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VARICELLA GANGRENOSA WITH RE-
PORT OF A CASE.

By major CHARLES F. KIEFFER,

FORT D. A. RUSSELL, WYO.,

SURGEON UNITED STATES ARMY.

The term gangrenous varicella does not imply a

special type of the disease, justifying as such a

special classification. It means merely an intensifi-

cation of the disease process due to an extraneous

infection, local or general. Gangrenous varicella

bears perhaps the same relation to ordinary cases

of varicella that a rupial syphilide bears to an or-

dinary specific exanthem, that noma does to the

acute diseases of childhood, and superficial cutane-

ous gangrene to typhoid and other continued fevers.

The condition is sufficiently rare to warrant the

publication of any cases in which an effort has been

made to locate the offending organisms. The litera-

ture of the subject has recently been carefully re-

viewed by W. A. Edwards {Archives of Pcedia tries.

August, 1903). The history of the case I wish to

place on record follows

:

Female child aged 16 months ; showed first symp-
toms of varicella on February 22nd. There were
many scattered vesicles on the face and trunk and
but few on the extremities. The child was well
nourished and seemed to be otherwise in good
health. There was a little respiratory difficulty, the
skin was hot and dry, and there was complete
anorexia. There was very little rise of temperature.
The following day the patient was decidedly worse.
The temperature was 103.4°, respiration rapid with
a pronounced expiratory moan. Twelve of the
pocks had become very much larger than on the
previous day and were acutely inflamed. One
lesion situated just below and a little to the right of
the tip of the xiphoid cartilage was at least four
times as large a.s the remaining lesions. All of
them had a wide, brawny, dusky red areola with
considerable local heat. The large lesion had an
areola quite three inches wide around it and looked
exactly like a badly infected vaccination sore. The
following day all of the local symptoms were exag-
gerated. The inflamed pocks were now covered with
dense black, sphacelated crusts. In the large lesion
this crust was quickly exfoliated leaving a deep

ulcer, the floor of which was covered with a dense,

dirty gray membrane. The smaller lesions retained

the firm rupialike crusts from beneath which a

heavy, greenish pus exuded. In the next four days
the large ulcer deepened progressively and, at one

time, perforation of the abdominal wall seemed
imminent. During all of this time the child had a

sharp, remittent temperature reaction varying from
about 100° in the morning to 104.5° '" the evening.

Seven days after the appearance of the gangrenous
lesions the smaller ones dried up and the floor of

the large ulcer cleaned off, leaving a deep punched
out looking lesion that had penetrated at least two
of the muscular layers of the abdominal wall. The
appended photograph was taken at this time. Heal-

ing of the smaller lesions was slow, of the large

one exceedingly so. It formed an indolent ulcer

which healed in about four weeks, leaving a deep.

Dr. Kie£Eei's case of varicella gangraenosa.
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smooth scar. The smaller lesions left small, pitted

scars not unlike smallpox scars. Treatment con-

sisted in the application of hot carbolized packs

until the lesions had cleared up; then antiseptic

dressings were used. The large lesion had one

application of bromine that seemed to do good.

There are several factors in the present case

worthy of study. During the extension of the

varicella process the gangrenous areas all became
decidedly worse, the large one, as has been said,

perforating several of the abdominal layers. The
advance of the gangrenous process stopped when
the decline took place in the varicella. The slough

in the floor of the main ulcer closely resembled in

color and appearance the exudate which covers sur-

face wounds infected with the bacillus of diphtheria.

To add to this, the child was in the same room with

another child recently convalescent from diphtheria.

Careful bacteriological examination failed, how-
ever, to show the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus. Direct

examination of the exudate as well as inoculations,

showed only the presence of the streptococcus

pyogenes and the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.

Xo other organisms were isolated.

This case was one in which only a small propor-

tion of the vesicles became gangrenous. Some

cases have been placed on record where only a ver\-

few vesicles became involved, notably the case re-

ported by Spivak, in which the gangrenous lesion

was on the scrotum and was very extensive. Other

cases have occurred where all of the pocks have be-

come gangrenous. Still a third group has been

described, in which local gangrenous areas developed

in the skin independently of the varicella vesicles.

Thus, Lockwood describes a case in which local areas

of gangrene occurred associated with haemorrhagic

lesions. He states that they were not confined to

the varicella lesions but occurred independently of

them in apparently sound skin. This child died on

the eighth day. These variants undoubtedly mean

that we have several distinct processes to deal

with.

The causes which operate to produce gangrenous

changes in the varicella vesicle are general and local.

Under general conditions the most important is mal-

nutrition. Gangrenous varicella is almost always

found in children living under poor hygienic sur-

roundings ; in the ill nourished children of the poor

rather than the children of the well to do. Inherited

svphilis is another of the frequent general causes of

the disease, probably through the diminished resist-

ance it opposes to infection. In the same way chil-

dren with rickets have gangrenous lesions while,

conversely, gangrenous varicella has in a few cases

apparently accentuated the former disease in

rhachitic children. The most constant cause or, at

least, concomitant of gangrenous varicella is tuber-

culosis. First noticed by Barlow, nearly all writers

on the subject since have commented on this omin-

ous partnership. The expression of opinion is by

no means unanimous but seems to incline to the

view that the association of the two diseases de-

pends on the diminished resistance in tuberculous

children rather than on any direct infection with

the tubercle bacillus.

In a large number of cases the condition must be

ascribed to local infection. In the cases, for in-

stance, where ten or twelve vesicles out of several

hundred become infected, it is impossible to assume

that a general cause is at work. This class of

cases is seen most frequently in the presence of

epidemics of diphtheria and the eruptive fevers,

many times in actual association with these diseases.

The association with diphtheria is particularly com-

mon. The following case quoted by Edwards is

reported by Kojukoff {Archiv filr Kinderhcilk., Bd.

xxvii, Hefte. 5 u. 6,), and is an excellent instance

of the infection of varicella vesicles by the bacillus

of diphtheria.

The case was one in an infant aged 14 months
who had many ulcers at the site of the vesicles, most
numerous on the trunk, but the largest were on the

labia majora. They all secreted a bloody pus. Cul-

tures from the ulcers gave a growth of diphtheria

bacilli, either alone or with cocci. Cultures from
the pharynx were negative. The bacillus was found

to be very virulent to guinea pigs. The child died

in a few days. The author inclines to the belief

that the diphtheria bacillus circulating in the blood

and lymph found in the varicella blebs a spot of

lowered resistance and so produced its effect.

In the absence of any other diphtheritic lesion,

could not this case be much more easily explained

by assuming a direct external infection of the vesi-

cles?

The possibility of infecting the lesions by scratch-

ing them with filthy finger nails is obvious. Unless

great care is used even in ordinar}" cases, a large

number of the lesions will become mildly infected.

It is safe to assume that in the majority the child

scratches open nearly all of the lesions within its

reach. Under these circumstances the conditions

needed to produce gangrenous changes in varicella

lesions are a diminished resistance from anv cause

and a finger nail bearing virulent organisms. Sim-

ilarly the lesions may become infected through un-

clean clothing.

With respect to the bacteriology of the disease,

in the case of Kojukoff the diphtheria bacillus was
shown to be the offending organism ; in the case of

Edwards the Streptococcus and the Staphylococcus

pyogenes albiis; in the present case, the Strepto-

coccus and the Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.

Bolognini, in a study of the infections of varicella

vesicles apart from direct gangrenous lesions,

records twelve cases in which the streptococcus and
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various staphylococci were found mixed and pure.

Whether or not direct tuberculous infection of the

lesions ever occurs is an open question. In many
cases of infected varicella the infection is not limited

to the skin lesions, but septicaemic and pysemic

symptoms develop ; a number of cases having been

placed on record in which secondary suppuration

developed in the larger joints.

A clinical fact that indicates the local nature of

the infection in many cases, is that the development

of gangrene bears very little relation to the severity'

of the attack of varicella. The condition is just as

apt to develop in the extremely mild cases as in the

extremely severe; if uncomplicated varicella can

ever be spoken of as being extremely severe. The

case here reported was a mild case of varicella until

the secondary process developed. Even after the

development of gangrene a very few cases remain

mild. But generally speaking the prognosis is grave,

and grave in proportion to the number of gan-

grenous lesions. The fewer the lesions, the less ex-

tensive the gangrenous areas, the better is the out-

look. This statement cannot be accepted as abso-

lute, as some few cases with a small number of le-

sions have succumbed, as it were, to an overwhelm-

ing infection of the pyogenic organisms. Thus

Biichler (American Journal of the Medical Sciences,

Vol. xcviii, p. 265) records a fatal case with

eighteen to twenty lesions. In forty-three cases

of which I find record there were twenty-nine deaths

or sixty-seven and four tenths per cent. I do not

believe that the prognosis, although very grave, is

quite as bad as these figures make it appear because,,

as a rule, the fatal cases have been recorded more

frequently than the others. The figures given in-

clude a number of mediate deaths from tubercu-

losis associated with the gangrenous process. The

incidence of the most serious complication of or-

dinary varicella, acute parenchymatous nephritis, is

apparently not increased by the occurrence of gan-

grene, there being only one case on record of a con-

currence of the two conditions.

One other point of interest remains to be com-

mented on, the occasional tendency of the gan-

grenous areas to penetrate deeply. This was ob-

served in the case here reported in only one spot,

the large lesion near the end of the sternum. As
has already been mentioned in the case report, this

lesion became so deep, penetrating some of the mus-
cular structures, that it was seriously feared that

it might perforate the abdominal wall and for a

time the question of excision of the lesion was con-

sidered. Strangely enough it showed no tendency

to burrow, but was clear cut as though made with

a punch. Howard mentions a case in which the

patches on the abdomen were extraordinarily deep,

exposing the muscular layers. This was an ex-

ceedingly rapid and fatal case and suggested in-

fection with an extremely virulent organism. Stain-

forth, reporting the case of a boy with gangrenous
varicella, comments on the sharp, punched out char-
acter of the lesions and the depth to which they
penetrated until stopped by dense fascijE. He also
notes the slowness with which these ulcers healed.

It seems fairly clear that, usually, gangrenous
varicella develops in the presence of marked phys-
ical deterioration

; the commonest causes of the
diminished resistance being tuberculosis, inherited
syphilis, and rickets, in the order of their importance.
On such a soil gangrenous varicella develops either
as a local or a systemic infection. To the clearly
systemic infections the cases belong in which cu-
taneous gangrene occurs independently of the vari-
cella vesicles. A proportion of the cases in which
the pock itself becomes gangrenous also belong to
the systemic infections. The larger proportion of
the cases, however, are due to direct infection of the
pocks by virulent organisms. It must also be ad-
mitted that cases may occur in healthy children. In
these the condition must be ascribed to infection
with unusually virulent organisms. The bacterio-
logical studies of the cases thus far reported make
It clear that the disease is a secondary process,
usually due to the ordinary pus producing organ-
isms, occasionally to the bacillus of diphtheria.

AN IMPROVED METHOD OF MAKING
FRESH BLOOD MOUNTS.

Bv GEORGE R. PLUMMER, M. D.,

KEY WEST, FLA.

There are many difficulties in studying the ma-
larial parasite in fresh blood and not the least is

arranging the blood on the slide. The old method
of touching the cover slip to the drop and placing
it on the slide is objectionable enough in hospital
practice, but in private practice the chances of fail-

ure are so many as practically to prevent the use
of this valuable diagnostic measure.

The method I am about to describe was proposed
b}' Ha\em in his work Du Sang, and I have im-
proved it by doing away with the use of forceps.
It consists in placing a cover slip in the middle of a
slide, or two of them on a slide for that matter, with
an edge of the slip and one of the slide on a line, and
allowing the blood to flow between them by capillar-

ity. As soon as the blood begins to spread, the
apparatus must be taken away or rouleaux and
crowding will result. Hayem held the glasses to-

gether by forceps, but I accomplish the same result

by holding them together with a dab of hot sealing

wax.

The gain from this little procedure is not to be
appreciated unless one does microscopical work and
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particularly if one's malarial practice is extensive.

Not only can an apparatus of this kind be prepared

in the office or laboratory, but an assistant can

prepare many at a time and one may carry them on

all occasions as one does the thermometer. One

is always sure that they are immaculately clean and

is often able to secure specimens at the proper time

Di. flummer's method o£ making fresli blood mounts.

—that is, during the chill—when otherwise the

opportunity would be lost. Mounts so prepared

keep fresh for an almost incredible length of time.

Quite recently a specimen which I had prepared in

the morning was in good condition the next da}-

although the weather was quite cold, a " norther
"'

blowing.

It will be readily understood that by placing the

edge of the apparatus into the drop, some of the

blood which flows in will not come in contact with

the outside air and therefore coagulation will be

longer retarded. The fact that the white corpuscles

will be somewhat bunched together, owing to their

greater specific gravity, is not an objection when
only malaria is to be considered. In my peregrina-

tions, I have met no one who uses this method, in

fact, the great majority are still puncturing the

tough, dirty finger and expressing annoyance on

account of rouleaux and air bubbles. I have dis-

carded the use of the needle in making the punc-

ture in the lobe of the ear, because it does not give

a large enough drop and it hurts more than the

point of a bistoury. Children and scared persons

cannot see what is going on when the blood is taken

from the ear and very often it 'is all over before

they know it.

Specimens so prepared, during the morning

round, can be examined at any time during the day.

To see perfect examples of " marguerites." how-

ever, inspection should be made before the currents

set up by coagulation and contraction of the plasma

are strong enough to burst the envelope containing

the spores and scatter them about. As to seeing

flagella, that is another and rather interesting story.

United States Nav.\l St.atign.

PRIMARY JUGULAR BULB THROMBOSIS
IN CHILDREN, AS A COMPLICATION
OF ACUTE PURULENT OTITIS
MEDIA; WITH A REPORT

OF CASES.*

By JAMES F. McKERNON, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

SURGEON TO THE NEW YORK EYE .\ND E.\R INF1RM.\RY.

During the past three years the writer has

come in contact with several cases presenting an

unusually high temperature curve quickly fol-

lowing the onset of an acute purulent otitis in

young children.

By a close study of the symptoms presenting,

and a process of more or less positive elimination

of other diseases, I was led to believe that this

high temperature was caused by a direct infec-

tion from the tympanic cavity to the blood cur-

rent closely^ adjacent, namely, through the floor

of the tympanum to the jugular bulb. The ex-

planation of the possibility of this is quite clear

if we bear in mind the fact that in a certain per-

centage of the skulls examined, we find an un-

usually high jugular dome, which is the roof of

the bulb, and this high dome encroaches upon

the floor of the middle ear cavity.

In young children, the bony partition separat-

ing the middle ear cavity from the jugular bulb

is extremely thin, almost like parchment. For

example, take this specimen of the bulb and mid-

dle ear cavity which I show you here, and while

the specimen is from a patient in her fifteenth

year, it illustrates very well, I believe, the close

proximity of these two cavities, and we can eas-

ily imagine how much thinner this wall of separa-

tion is in a young child before the proliferation

of bone cells has become very active.

• Read at the thirty-eighth annual raeeting of the American

Otological Society.
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Under such conditions as these, it can readily

be seen how an active purulent infection of the

middle ear cavity can primarily affect the blood

current, without first having to travel its usual

course through the venous structure of the mas-

toid bone, its course of infection being through

the small communicating veins, lymphatics, or

by a process of absorption, directly through the

thin wall of bone.

Such an infection is, I believe, by no means in-

frequent, and until recently, has passed unrecog-

nized, with the result that these little patients

nearly all died from an acute general pyaemia.

Being fully convinced of the possibility of the

existence of such a condition, I determined that

the first patient presenting these unusual tempera-

ture curves following closely upon an attack of

acute otitis should be operated on quickly, with

the hope of arresting the process and saving the

life of the patient.

I was soon so fortunate as to see one of these

cases in consultation, and permitted to operate

in it with a gratifying result. The history of

this case I append below, together with that of

others seen subsequently.

SYMPTOMATOLOGY.

Before detailing the histories of the cases to

be reported, a brief reference may be made to

the symptomatology and diagnosis of this con-

dition.

There is an acute purulent otitis present with

the usual symptoms found accompanying this

condition. Aside from this the only other symp-
tom of marked importance is an unusually rapid

rise in temperature from 99° or 100° F. to 104°.

105°, or even 106°, and quite as sudden as the rise,

a fall to 97°, 98°, 99°, or possibly 100°. The tem-

perature may remain low for several hours and then

quickly rise again to the points first mentioned, to be

followed by a rapid remission, and this may go on

indefinitely until the end.

During the exacerbations of temperature, the

pulse rate is rapid, ranging from 120 to 160 a min-

ute. There is no chill present. The only evi-

dence of a chill found in these little patients is,

that if seen when the temperature begins to rise,

they will be found to have cold hands and feet.

They are exceedingly fretful and irritable, and
later become drowsy. In only one case have I

found nausea or vomiting present. The eye signs

are negative. If the temperature range is al-

lowed to repeat itself for several days, the tongue

becomes white and dry.

During the temperature remissions, the little

patients feel remarkably' well, will ask for food

and wish to sit up and play with their toys. This

is one phase of the disease which the parents and

the uninitiated find hard to comprehend. They

see such an apparent improvement in the little

ones that they are misled as to the dangers exist-

ing, and often believe they are well on the road

to recovery, until the next temperature wave oc-

curs. The respirations are only slightly in-

creased.

DIAGNOSIS.

The diagnosis is made almost entirely from the

wide temperature range, closely following as it

does, an acute purulent otitis. Bacteriological

examination of the discharge is of value only in

that it gives us knowledge of the characteristic

infection, which is usually that of the streptococ-

cus, although in one of the cases to be reported,

the predominating infection was that of the sta-

phylococcus, but a few streptococci also were

demonstrated at the time of the examination. All

other diseases should be barred out by a process

of careful elimination, and if this be done, we

must return to the original focus of infection, the

ear, in order to explain the cause of our patient's

condition.

Another valuable aid in diagnosis is the blood

count, not so much for determining whether a

leucocytosis is present, but to determine the poly-

nuclear percentage, as for example, if we find a

polynuclear count showing a percentage of be-

tween 80 and 90, no matter what the leucocyte

count be, whether great or small, we are almost

certain to find an infective process disturbing the

patient's economy.

Case I.—W. K. was that of a girl 2 years old,

seen in consultation with Dr. Charles G. Kerley.

on December 12, 1903. The mother said that the

child had complained of pain in the left ear on

the previous day, but that it had subsided upon

the application of a hot water bag, to begin again

during the night and had been continuous for the

past twenty-four hours. Previous to this the

child had been perfectly well except for a cold in

the head, and a slight bronchitis of three days'

duration.

Upon examining the ears, the left drum mem-
brane was found bulging into the canal, intensely

congested, and the inner portion of the canal was

filled with exfoliated epithelium. The bulging

of the drum was not confined to any particular

quadrant, but extended over its whole area.

There was no fulness of cither the superior or

posterior canal walls, and no mastoid tenderness

could be elicited. The right drum membrane was

also found reddened and bulging in the posterior

quadrant. The canal and mastoid on this side

were negative. The temperature by rectum was

104.3° ^- P"lse 120, and respirations 24. The

drum membranes were incised under anaesthesia,

and several drops of pus were evacuated from

the left ear. A smear was taken to determine the
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characteristic infection. There was no pus pres-

ent on the right side, only serum, and a smear was
also taken of the fluid from this ear.

Bacteriological examination showed on the left

side a few streptococci, and one or two pneumo-
cocci present in the smear. Examination of the

smear from the right ear disclosed a few staphy-

lococci, with here and there an isolated pneumo-
coccus. The ears were irrigated with a solution

of bichloride of mercury, i to 5,000, every three

hours.

The following day she was very comfortable,

both ears were discharging freely, the left, pus

;

the right,' a serous discharge, and the tempera-
ture was 98.4° F.

At nine o'clock that night the temperature
rose suddenly to 103.2° F. She was seen at this

time and both ears were discharging freely.

There were no changes in the cmal walls and
the mastoids were free from any apparent involve-

ment. Close questioning of the nurse could elicit

no information relative to a chill having preceded
the rise in temperature. Six hours later the tem-
perature was 100° F., and remained at this point

for eight hours, when again with no evidence of

a chill, it rapidly rose to 104° F., and three hours
later dropped to 99.4° F.

The ears were again examined carefully, and
no changes had taken place in either walls or

middle ear since the previous examination ; the

mastoids were negative. The child's general con-

dition was excellent, she was bright and playful

during the remissions of temperature and ate her
usual amount of food.

During the remainder of the day, the tempera-
ture ranged from 99.4° F. to 101° F., when sud-
denly at six o'clock in the evening, it rose from
100° F. to 105.5° F- in ^ period of two hours. A
diagnosis of primary jugular bulb thrombosis was
made, and permission asked to operate at once,

which was refused on account of the fact that no
mastoid involvement was present, and also that

the temperature might be due to malaria, typhoid
fever, or a developing central pneumonia. Dur-
ing the night the temperature dropped to 99.4° F.,

and in the morning the child was bright and play-
ful.

During the day the following blood examina-
tions were made, for malaria and for typhoid
fever, with negative results : A blood count
showed marked leucocytosis. A culture was
taken of this blood and a large number of strep-

tococci were found. Smears from both ears were
again taken and large numbers of the strepto-

cocci were found in the discharge from the left

ear. In the right ear only a few were found, the

predominating infection on that side still being
the staphylococcus, with a few pneumococci pres-

ent. During the afternoon of this day, the tem-
perature changes wore not rapid. There was a
gradual rise in twelve hours to 104.8° F., and
the child was extremely restless, tossing from
side to side of her crib and occasionally coughing.
I again requested to be allowed to operate and
was asked to wait twenty-four hours. If at the

end of that time, all other diseases could be elimi-

nated as causative factors, thev would consent.

For the next twenty-four hours the tempera-
ture ranged from 99° to 102.8° F., the child

felt comfortable, playing with her doll, chatting
with the nurse, and taking a liberal quantity of

nourishment. At five o'clock that afternoon she
became extremely restless and irritable, the face

was flushed, and she refused to take anything but
water. Two hours later the temperature had
risen from 99.8°" to 105.6°, the pulse was
180, and the respirations 32. It was at this time
that she first gave any evidence of looking septic.

Inspection of the canal walls and mastoid at this

time gave negative results.

A general consultation was now held, at which
several physicians were present, and all other dis-

eases excluded by a process of elimination. Dr.
Dench, who was present, was asked to examine
the ears, and after doing so, said he concurred
in the advisability of at least doing an exploratory
operation, and exposing the sinus. As this con-
sultation was held late at night, and the tempera-
ture was then declining, it was thought best to
wait until morning before operating. In the
morning at half-past nine, the temperature was
102° F., pulse 132. The child was very pale and
septic looking, and had vomited once directly

after drinking some milk.

Operation.—Chloroform was administered and I

determined to explore the left sinus just above the

jugular bulb, first on account of the fact that this

was the side that originally contained pus, and also

because of the predominating infection on that
side. The left mastoid was entered and the struc-

ture throughout was apparently perfectly nor-
mal in every part. The sinus was uncovered from
the knee to the point where it turns to empty into
the bulb, and the bone covering it was sound at

every point. One half inch below the knee, the

dura was darker in color than that above or be-

low, and from this point downward, it was lustre-

less and of a grayish color, was easily compressed
bv the finger, and did not fill as rapidly as it

should when the pressure was removed.
The operative field was resterilized and the

dura forming the sinus wall was opened for about
three quarters of an inch, beginning at the dark
spot referred to, and extending downward.
There was only slight hsemorrhage at first, and
upon passing a curette into the lumen of the ves-
sel, and along the anterior border of the sinus
wall, a parietal clot half an inch long was re-

moved, and this was followed by free hsemor-
rhage from the distal end of the sinus.

Upon controlling this blood flow by pressure
above, there was no current present below, not

even the ordinary oozing usually seen when a

clot is found below.
The incision was extended downward to the

lowest point of exposure, and even here only
slight oozing was present. The dura was re-

tracted, a forceps passed into the opening and a

well organized clot over an inch in length, and
as large around as an ordinary slate pencil was
removed. Upon first grasping the clot, it seemed
adherent below, and when drawn up, parted deep
down below the point of exposure, leaving a por-

tion of it in the anele leadinsf to the bulb. A
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small wire curette was then used, and several
small particles of broken down clot enveloped
in pus were taken away.
Even after this removal, there was no haemor-

rhage, and a bent probe was passed down, and an
attempt made to insinuate it into the bulb. After
several attempts to introduce the probe it finally

passed into a recess deeper than the surrounding
bony wall, and after moving it back and forth in

tliis region, there was quite an active flow of

blood. The probe had evidently dislodged a

thrombus in the bulb or inferior petrosal sinus,

as several small pieces of clot and particles were
flushed upward by the blood flow, pressure dur-
ing this bulb manipulation having been exerted
in the neck over the vein.

After inserting packing in the bulbous end of
tlie sinus, the edges of the diseased dura form-
ing the sinus wall were incised, in order to avoid
sloughing.

The wound was dressed, and the right mastoid
opened, and found quite as normal as the left.

The sinus on this side was uncovered from the
knee to the bulb region, but as it was glistening
and looked perfectly normal, it was not opened.
The child was returned to bed in good condi-

tion, and made practically an uninterrupted re-

covery. I show you the temperature chart, on

Chart of Case No. 1.

which you will find both the anteoperative and
postoperative temperatures. The slight elevations
at the end of the second week were due to intestinal

disturbances.

Both wounds healed quickly, the right a little

more rapidly than the left, as it was the smaller
of the two. The ears had ceased discharging at

the second dressing, and her hearing tested two
months after the operation was normal.

Bacteriological Report.—Clot from Jugular Bulb
and Sinus for Microscopical Examination.—Micro-
scopical examination of the clot shows a large num-
ber of very small foci of pus. Staining and careful

search fail to show the presence of bacteria. Cul-
ture made from the same material in nutrient agar,
and on Loeffler blood serum, after eighteen hours at

37° C, shows a decided growth of streptococcus
pyogenes. Respectfully submitted.

Frederick E. Sondern.

Case II.—E. R.. boy, eight months old. was
seen on December 28, 1903. The mother said

that the baby had had a high fever for two days,

was fretful, did not sleep, and refused his food.

She thought he might have some ear trouble, as

one of the other children in the family had a run-

ning ear, and previously to the ear having dis-

charged, had complained of symptoms similar to

those that the baby was then exhibiting.

Examination of the right ear disclosed a red-

dened, bulging drum membrane. The left ear

was negative. The right drum was incised un-
der chloroform anaesthesia, and a few drops of

pus evacuated. A smear of the pus was taken
and examined, and the infection pronounced to

be that of the streptococcus. The temperature
taken at this time registered 104° F. There were
no changes in the canal walls, and the mastoid
was apparently negative. The usual irrigation

treatment was pursued, and in six hours the fever

had dropped to 101.2° F. Eight hours later there

was a sharp rise in the temperature to 105° F., the
pulse was 150, the ear w^as discharging freely,

canal and mastoid signs were negative. Four
hours later, the temperature dropped to 100.4° F.

During the next two days, there were two distinct

and rapid rises in the temperature each day, with
sudden remissions, the highest point reached be-
ing 105.2° F.. and the lowest 99.6°. On the fourth

day the temperature at six o'clock in the morning
was 97.2 ^ and by noon it had risen to 106.4'^.

Examined at this time, the ear was found to be
discharging freely a thick yellow pus. There was
no change in the contour of the canal walls, and
no evidence of mastoid involvement could be dis-

covered. A consultation was held with the re-

sult that the heart, lungs, and kidneys were pro-

notmced negative. A blood count was taken

which showed marked leucocytosis. Typhoid
fever and malaria were excluded by the blood
examination. A culture was not made. Per-

mission to operate was requested and granted.

The mastoid was found perfectly normal as far

as the eye could detect. The sinus was uncov-
ered from the knee above to just above the bulb

below. The dura covering it in the lower third

was yellowish in color, it was opened, and a

small amount of straw colored serum escaped.

The opening was continued dow-n to its lower

point of exposure, and a clot extracted with the

forceps. This clot was about half an inch long,

and of a pale straw color. A curette was used in

the region of the bulb, with the result that sev-

eral small particles of clot of a similar character

were removed. There was only a verj- slight re-

turn flow of blood. The sinus was packed in the

usual way. the wound dressed, and the baby re-

turned to his crib. It w-as not necessary to stimu-

late, and there was little or no shock following

the operation.

Four hours afterward the temperature was
99.2° F., and twelve hours later rose quite abrupt-

ly to T04.6°. the pul.se increased to 160 and was
weak. This weakened condition of the pulse was
speedily overcome by a rectal injection of a hot

saline and whiskey. The temperature remained

over 104° F. for sixteen hours, when it began to

drop gradually, and each day following it w-as

lower until, on the sixth day after the operation,
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it reached normal, and at no subsequent time was
it over ioo° F. during a two weeks' convales-

cence.

Portions of the bone removed from the mas-
toid were examined microscopically, with the re-

sult that none of the characteristic infections was
found in them. The report on the clot submit-
ted for examination showed that it contained
large numbers of the streptococci. A portion of

the dura forming the anterior wall was also in-

cised and examined, and this also contained a

number of streptococci.

The wound healed completely in five weeks,
and the hearing was apparently normal. The
temperature chart is appended below.

I.., ,f»..,



The Tlioiiia lucmocytometer, for counting the

blood corpuscles, is composed of (i) two capillary

pipettes with rubber tubing and appropriate mouth

pieces, and (2) a specially prepared slide and cover-

glass.

(i) The pipettes.—One of the pipettes is de-

signed for preparing the blood for the count-

ing of the erythrocytes, the red pipette, and the

other for diluting and mixing the blood for count-

ing the leucocytes, the white pipette. The red

corpuscle pipette is composed (i) of a long arm
with a capillary bore, which is graduated in

tenths and is marked 0.5 and i
; (2) of a bulb of

considerable capacity containing a small glass

bead for mixing the blood and diluting fluid : and

(3) of a short arm, above the bulb, with a capil-

lary bore which, near the end of the tube, widens

out to a considerable calibre. Just above the bulb

on the short arm of the pipette there is a gradua-

tion marked loi. The instrument is made so that

the bulb holds 100 times as much fluid as the

capillary tube in the long arm of the pipette.

The white corpuscle pipette is built in the

same manner as the pipette for the erythro-

cytes, except that the bulb holds only ten times

as much fluid as the capillary bore in the long

arm of the pipette. Therefore the graduation

above the bulb on the short arm is marked 11 in-

stead of loi. The graduation of the long arm of

the pipette is in tenths with marks 0.5 and i at

proper places.

(2)* The slide and coverglass.—The slide is

composed of extra thick glass. In the centre of

this slide a square glass collar with a central cir-

cular perforation is cemented with Canada bal-

sam. In the centre of the perforation in the

glass collar a glass disc is cemented, smaller in

diameter than the perforation and not so high

as the glass collar, so that there is a gutter be-

tween the glass collar and the disc and. when the

coverglass is placed across the central perforation

in the collar, resting thereon on all sides, there is

a space one tenth of a millimetre in depth be-

tween the under surface of the coverglass and

the top of the disc. The coverglass is of heavier

glass than the ordinary microscopic coverglass,

and is made especially for the instrument.

On the top of the glass disc already described,

horizontal and vertical lines are ruled by a mathe-

matically accurate instrument dividing the sur-

face into squares. In certain places these squares

are bisected by extra lines, both vertical and hori-

zontal, so that the double ruling produces large

squares inside of which are smaller squares

bounded by single lines. The sides of these

small squares arc one twentieth of a millimetre

each, so that each square has a surface area of

one four hundredth of a square millimetre. When
the coverglass is in place the distance from the

upper surface of the disc to the under surface of

the coverglass, one tenth of a millimetre, makes

the cubic capacity of each small ruled area one

four thousandth of a cubic millimetre.

To count the erythrocytes the patient's finger is

first cleaned and punctured in the ordinary way.

The first drop of blood which comes from the

puncture is wiped away and the tip of the red

pipette is plunged into the next good sized drop

which exudes. With the rubber tubing in place,

suction is made on the mouthpiece and blood is

drawn into the pipette to the 0.5 mark. The tip

of the pipette is wiped on the finger of the oper-

ator to remove any superfluous blood, and the

pipette is plunged into a quantity of Hayem's

fluid,' contained in an appropriate vessel, and the

capillary tube and the bulb are filled to the loi

mark. In this manner a dilution of one part blood

to two hundred parts diluting fluid is produced.

The rubber tubing with the mouthpiece is now

removed from the short arm of the pipette and

the pipette is shaken for two minutes, so that the

glass mixing ball thoroughly mixes the blood

and the diluting fluid. Now, two or three drops

are blown from the pipette, so as to discard the

diluting fluid which fills the capillary tube in the

long arm of the pipette ; the third or fourth drop

is placed on the superior ruled surface of the disc

on the glass slide; and the coverglass is adjusted

so that there is a layer of diluted blood between

the coverglass and the disc. No fluid should be

contained in the gutter around the disc. After

waiting a minute for the corpuscles to settle, so

that they may be more easily focused, the glass

slide is placed on the stage of the microscope and

the corpuscles in the small squares are counted,

using the Vs objective and low eye piece. (Seitz

No. 7 objective. No. 2 ocular.) In counting the

corpuscles in a small square include all those that

touch the upper or left hand boundary lines as

being in the square, but do not count those that

touch the right hand or the lower boundary lines.

After counting the cells in eighty small squares

(five large squares) add the numbers and add

four ciphers to the sum. The figure thus ob-

tained is the number of erythrocytes in a cubic

millimetre of blood.

Explanation.—The cells in eighty small squares

have been counted, each of which is one twen-

tieth by one twentieth of a millimetre, and

contains the corpuscles precipitated from a layer

'Ilnyem's fluid consists of: Mercury bichloride. 0.5: sodlam

sulphate. 5.0 ; ^so^^lum chloride, 2.0 : water. 200.0.
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of fluid one tenth of a millimetre deep.

In other words, each square contains the cor-

puscles from one four thousandth of a cubic milli-

metre of fluid. But that fluid is one two hun-

dredths blood, so that, on account of the dilution,

each square represents the corpuscles in one eight

hundred thousandth of a cubic millimetre of blood.

Consequently, the sum of the cells counted in

eighty small squares, multiplied by 800,000 and

divided by 80, will give the number of corpuscles

in a cubic millimetre of blood. If 800,000 is di-

vided by 80 as a first calculation, the result is

10,000, and so, adding four ciphers to the sum of

the cells counted, gives the number of corpuscles

in a cubic millimetre of blood.

To count the leucocytes the operator proceeds

exactly as he has been directed to proceed in

counting the erythrocytes, except that he uses

the white pipette instead of the red pipette, and a

diluting fluid composed of a 0.5 per cent, solution

of glacial acetic acid in distilled water. The

pipette is filled to the 0.5 mark with blood, the

tip of the pipette is wiped on the finger of the

operator, and the pipette is then plunged into the

diluting fluid, with which it is filled to the 11

mark. The rubber tubing is removed and the

pipette is shaken for two minutes ; two or three

drops of the mixture are discarded and the third

or fourth drop is placed on the ruled glass disc

and the coverglass adjusted as already described.

It is well, to avoid errors, to count a large num-

ber of cells and, as the leucocytes are ordinarily

present in the blood in much smaller numbers

than the erythrocytes, the cells found in the ruled

area of the disc will not be numerous enough to

give a satisfactorily accurate result. In order to

count a sufficient number of cells the following

procedure proposed by White {Univ. of Pa. Med.

Bull., May, 1903), is adopted:

With the ^/s objective and the low power ocu-

lar (Seitz No. 7 objective and No. 2 ocular) pull

out the draw tube of the microscope until the

circular field has a diameter of eight srnall

squares. The area of a circle is the square of the

radius multiplied by '^ (R' X t). jt = 3.1416. The
area of a microscopic field, the diameter of which

is eight small squares, is determined as follows

:

Diameter = 8 small squares.

Radius = 4 small squares.

The square of the radius is 16.

3.1416 X 16 = 50.2656 small squares in each micro-

scopic field.

The fraction 0.2656 may be discarded for clin-

ical work and each microscopic field may be con-

sidered to have an area of 50 small squares. If

the leucocytes in twenty such fields are counted,

the number of cells in 1,000 small squares will

have been determined. Multiply this figure by 80

to determine the number of leucocytes in one cubic

millimetre of blood.

Push the slide along the stage of the micro-

scope until the periphery of the disc is reached

and then count all the leucocytes in each of

twenty fields, disregarding the ruled area. Add
the figures thus obtained. This gives the num-

ber of leucocytes in 1,000 small squares. Each

square has the same area as already described,

V400 square millimetre, and represents the cor-

puscles from a layer of fluid Vio millimetre deep,

or V4000 cubic millimetre. The dilution, however,

is but I to 20, and consequently each square con-

tains the corpuscles from ^/so.ooo cubic millimetre

of blood. The sum obtained after making the

count is the number of cells in 1,000 small

squares; therefore, if 80,000 is divided by 1,000,

the quotient, 80, is the factor for multiplying the

sum of the cells counted to obtain the number of

cells in one cubic millimetre of blood.

Hcemoglobin is the coloring matter of the blood

contained in the stroma of the erythrocytes. It

is a complex, proteid body containing carbon,

hydrogen, nitrogen, sulphur, iron, and oxygen.

In order to determine the percentage of haemo-

globin in the blood in a given case we employ

an instrument known as a hsemoglobinOmeter.

Many instruments designed to estimate the per-

centage of haemoglobin in the blood have been de-

vised, the most convenient of which are the

Fleischl, the Dare, and the Tallquist. On the

principle of learning one method of procedure

and adhering to it I use the Fleischl instrument

for making haemoglobin determinations ; but I do

not mean to imply that other instruments should

not be used, or necessarily that the Fleischl is

the best hasmoglobinometer. Cabot has adopted

the Tallquist scale and other workers use the

Dare instrument exclusively.

The Fleischl haemoglobinometer consists (i)

of a metal stand with a vertical post and hori-

zontal stage, (2) of a steel frame containing a

wedge shaped piece of standard colored glass,

(3) of a mixing chamber divided into two com-

partments, (4) of a measuring pipette, and (5)

of a thick, round coverglass.

On the vertical post of the metal stand there is

an unglazed porcelain reflecting surface. Near the

upper extremity of the vertical post there is a milled

screw which acts as a coarse adjustment. On the

top of the vertical post there is a number. In

the horizontal stage there are two openings ; an

oval opening near the vertical post, on one side

of which there is a central notch, and a circular
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opening, farther removed from the vertical post

than the oval opening. On the inferior surface of

the horizontal stage there are bevelled grooves in

which the steel frame moves.

The steel frame is oblong. It fits into the bev-

elled grooves on the under surface of the stage

of the metal stand. On the inferior surface of

one of the long sides of the steel frame there is a

rubber strip which plays against the milled screw,

so that by moving the latter the former moves

back and forth through the bevelled grooves. On
the superior surface of the same side there is a

scale from o to 125, which moves with the entire

frame beneath the oval opening in the stage. The
wedge shaped piece of colored glass is fitted into

the opening of the steel frame, the narrow edge

of the wedge corresponding to the o point on the

scale and the base of the wedge corresponding to

the 125 point on the scale. The glass wedge

moves with the steel frame beneath the part of

the round opening nearer the vertical post of the

instrument.

The mixing chamber consists of a glass bottom

set in a round metal base, above which is a round

metal chamber which, by a thread, screws into

the metal base containing the glass bottom. The
chamber is divided by a metal partition into two

compartments.

The measuring pipette is a piece of capillary

glass tubing mounted in a metal handle on which

is a number corresponding to the number on the

top of the vertical post of the stand. An instru-

ment and pipette bearing the same number may
be used together.

The thick coverglass is to fit over the mixing

chamber when using the instrument.

The finger is punctured in the usual manner

and the capillary pipette is filled with blood. This

blood is then washed into one of the compart-

ments of the mixing chamber by distilled water

and the two fluids are thoroughly stirred together,

using the handle of the pipette as a mixing rod.

The mixture of blood and distilled water should

completely fill one of the compartments of the

mixing chamber. The other compartment is

then filled with distilled water and the mixing

chamber is then placed over the round opening

in the stage of the instrument in such a manner

that the wedge of colored glass moves beneath

the compartment containing plain distilled water,

while the compartment containing the mixture of

blood and water is over the clear portion of the

opening. The instrument is now carried into a

dark room or to a dark corner of a room and a

lighted candle is placed about one foot in front

of the unglazed porcelain reflecting surface and

the light is reflected up through the mixing cham-
ber. The observer stands at the side of the in-

strument and, by means of the milled screw,

moves the colored glass wedge back and forth

beneath the mixing chamber until the color of

the glass wedge corresponds to the color of the

mixture of blood and water. The scale is then

read in the oval opening, the groove indicating

the proper percentage.

{To be concluded.)

THE SCIENTIFIC SPIRIT VERSUS COM-
MERCIALISM IN MEDICINE.*

By W. L. CONKLIN, M. D.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

On the walls of the assembly room of our own
Chamber of Commerce may be seen the appropriate

inscription :
" Commerce carries civilization around

the globe ;
" and it would be impossible to over-

estimate the importance of commerce both as a

carrier of civilization and as a factor in the develop-

ment of the State and Nation, without which there

would be a speedy lapse into barbarism. Commerce
is the golden band by which the nations of the earth

have been bound together from the days of

Phoenician Tyre, described as the " crowning city,

whose merchants are princes, whose traffickers are

the honorable of the earth," down to the present day,

when it has been said of the great English centre

of trade

:

" Where has commerce such a mart,

So rich, so throng'd, so drain'd and so supplied,

As London ?

"

Alexander Hamilton, writing for the Federalist,

said :
" A prosperous commerce is now perceived

and acknowledged by all enlightened statesmen to

be the most useful as well as the most productive

source of national wealth," and the words are as

true to-day as when written.

All honor, then, to commerce. All honor to the

commercial spirit ; all honor to " the maxims and
methods of commerce and of commercial men,"
providing, only, that this spirit and these maxims
and methods are applied to commerce and to com-
merce only.

Let these same maxims and methods and this

spirit find application in the solution of the great

questions of government and the problems relating

to the life, health, happiness, and inalienable rights

of mankind and the legitimate " commercial spirit
"

becomes in its new application a source of danger,

the existence of which in this age of progress is

certainly to be deplored.

A recent writer in the Arena makes the follow-

ing assertion :
" There is a strong tendency , at the

• Read before the Rochester Pathological Society. Febmary
9. 1905.
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present time, in governmental and business circles,

to subordinate ethics and noble ideas of free gov-

ernment to considerations of commercial expansion

and the acquisition of gold."

This statement is not, it would seem, the pessi-

mistic utterance either of a disappointed candidate

for political preferment or of an unsuccessful busi-

ness, man. Indeed, it will be generally conceded, I

• think, that the tendency referred to is evident not

only in national affairs and in the business world

but to a greater or less degree among all classes.

A tendency of the times, so widespread and sig-

nificant, called for a descriptive word, either newly

coined or old with a new meaning. Such a word
was found in " commercialism," which originally

meant, according to Webster, " the commercial

spirit or method." With its newly acquired signifi-

cance it stands for the " domination of the commer-

cial spirit ;
" the enthronement of the almighty dol-

lar ; the determination of value by placing every-

thing, tangible or intangible, in one pan of the bal-

ance and gold in the other.

If this is not an overstatement of the significance

of the term " commercialism " and if, as has been

often asserted, this is an age of commercialism,

splendid as have been the achievements of the age,

there is reason for regret as well as for exultation.

It would be difficult to find a more striking illus-

tration of this prevalent tendency than that afforded

by the charlatan, who, taking advantage of the

credulity of people in regard to matters pertaining

to their health, advertises speedy and certain cure

for their ills—with but one condition—pay in ad-

vance.

• Commercialism may be found in its state of high-

est development as an integral part of the methods

of this class of men, who, while calling themselves

physicians with, it may be, the legal right to the

title, are. in reality, tradesmen, having as their chief

stock in trade the credulity of the people with whom
they deal, together with their own unbounded self

confidence.

While the tendency of the times seems to be, on

the whole, favorable to no code rather than to clearly

defined rules for the guidance of physicians in their

relationship to one another and the public, the line

should be sharply drawn between scientific medi-

cine, having as its aim the relief of human suffer-

ing, and commercial medicine, having as its chief

aim the filling of the so called doctor's pocket.

At least it seems to the writer that such a line

should be drawn, but during the past few months he

has seen or heard different opinions expressed by

those who, though holding to strictly ethical meth--

ods themselves, are disposed to excuse or even com-

mend commercialism in others and to look with

favor upon the application by the profession in gen-

eral of commercial methods and maxims to the prac-

tice of medicine. With the hope of calling forth

discussion on questions which, it seems to me, are

of importance to us as physicians, I will quote some
of these opinions and give my own reasons for be-

lieving such opinions to be erroneous. Without an

attempt to quote the exact words used I will en-

deavor to give in substance the ideas referred to.

Medicine must be commercialized to make it a

success.

The only difference between the physician who
advertises and the one who does not is that the

former has the greater degree of courage.

The gold standard is the only one by which to

measure success in the practice of our profession

as in the sale of dry goods ; and, by the same taken,

providing a man gets his dollars honestly and

squarely, the shining metal is the only reward worth

working for in the practice of the healing art.

Further, the man who attempts to abide by the

more generally accepted, though unwritten, laws of

professional conduct, will receive no thanks for his

trouble either from his fellow practitioners or from

the public. Moreover, the day has passed when
one may reasonably look forward to recognition of

his efforts for the good of humanity or the advance-

ment of scientific medicine.

First. " Medicine must be commercialized to make

it a success." The truth or error of that statement

will depend, it seems, upon one's idea of success in

medicine and upon the standard of value by which

results secured in the practice of medicine are meas-

ured. Also, upon the kind of national wealth to the

sum total of which the physician shall contribute.

Gold is the great standard of values in matters

commercial, but there are other matters, not com-

mercial, of the utmost importance to humanity,

whose values must be measured by another stand-

ard. As long as humanity has rights too sacred and

possessions too valuable to be bartered for gold, just

so long will it be impossible to deal justly with ques-

tions pertaining to these rights and possessions by

the application of the maxims and methods of

trade.

Commerce is, without question, as Alexander

Hamilton said, the most productive source of na-

tional wealth—wealth, that is, which can be meas-

ured by gold and government bonds. But to how
great a degree does a nation's wealth depend upon

the morality and patriotism of its citizens and the

unsullied character of its officials ! What a source

of national wealth has there been in the statesman-

ship of Gladstone, the leadership of Lincoln, or the

scientific research of Lord Kelvin ! What a price-

less contribution to the wealth of everv civilized
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nation of the globe in the conservation of luiman life

which has resulted from the patient investigation?

of Jenner and Lister, of Koch and Pasteur

!

If science is knowledge—knowledge coordinated

and systematized—then the scientific spirit is the

knowledge seeking spirit. It may be said with equal

truth that the commercial spirit is the gold seeking

spirit. Both are commendable, but let the man who

is a seeker after knowledge, whether it be in the

realm of moral, mental, or physical science, be gov-

erned in his work by the maxims of commerce and

the result will be failure, whether view-ed from the

scientific standpoint or the commercial. In other

words, the scientific spirit and commercialism, not

the commercial spirit but commercialism are an-

tagonistic.

The true physician is a scientific man, a seeker

after knowledge, knowledge which is capable of

practical application in adding to the comfort and

prolonging the life of human beings. So long as

he is impelled by the scientific spirit the physician

will add daily to the sum total of knowledge and

will make practical application of that knowledge

in the work of mitigating the ills of humanity.

If, on the other hand, the commercial spirit be-

come the dominating force in his professional life

his quest for knowledge will be secondary to a quest

for gold, and his effort to lighten the ills of his

patients wall give place to a systematic effort to

lighten their pocketbooks.

This much has been said by way of argument in

support of the assertion that medicine need not be

commercialized to make it a success, furthermore,

that commercialism in medicine is antagonistic to

the scientific spirit and that the latter should be the

dominating influence in the life of the truly success-

ful follower of .-Esculapius.

It is urged also that the scientific spirit is a source

of wealth to the nation—a source which must, in

great degree, be sacrificed if the spirit of commer-

cialism becomes the controlling force with the sci-

entific man.

All this is not in the least intended to convey the

idea that the physician should do his work without

compensation, or neglect the business side of his

vocation. He may, and should be a good business

man and yet be dominated by a scientific spirit op-

posed to the spirit of commercialism.

Second. " The only difference between the physi-

cian who advertises and the one who does not is

that the former has the greater degree of courage."

But is it. after all, a question of courage?

Perhaps there is no one step the physician can

take which will do more than newspaper advertis-

ing to commercialize the practice of medicine. Why
has it always been frowned upon by all who have

any regard for ethical practice? Is it not because

there is a fundamental difference between practising

medicine and selling dr\^ goods? The merchant

can make definite statements, positive promises, in

his advertisements. The doctor can make no posi-

tive promises if he adheres to the truth, but what
advertisement would be worth the paper on which

printed if it did not contain positive promises? The
alternative to the doctor who advertises is to lie, and

the bigger the lies the bigger the returns. Then,

too, the merchant advertises his goods while the doc-

tor advertises his brains, and it is a curious fact

that, as a rule, the amount of gray matter is in

inverse ratio to the length of the advertisement.

It always has been the case and always will be, in

medicine as in other vocations, that the truly great

man is modest and unassuming. The modest and
unassuming advertisement of a great man would
not bring him any business.

Third. As to the assertion that the man who
strives to practise medicine in "an ethical manner
will receive no thanks or reward for his trouble and
that consequently dollars are the only thing worth

working for, I am sure this view of the subject is

as mistaken as it is pessimistic.

If w-e suppose all physicians to be divided into

two classes, composed, first, of those w-ho are domi-

nated by the scientific spirit and are searchers after

knowledge which can be used in the alleviation of

suflFering, and, second, of those who are dominated

by the spirit of commercialism and are primarily

searchers after gold ; can there be any doubt which
would be the useful class or which class would be

held in the highest esteem both by the public and
by the great body of medical men ?

Is it not self-evident, also, that the commercial-

ization of medicine would soon destroy that ethical

regard for the rights of other practitioners without

which a physician becomes a professional highway-
man ? From the very nature of things every physi-

cian is in danger of error in regard to the finer and
more difficult questions relating to the rights and
privileges of other physicians, but even with no
written code there seems to be an unwritten law
of professional etiquette which is generally recog-

nized and respected, and which, if recognized, will

be a safeguard to individual rights, and a promoter
of that spirit of fraternity which is one of the pleas-

antest and most desirable features of the practice of

medicine. I know of no more beautiful character in

fiction than that portrayed for us by Ian McLaren
in Weelum MacLure, the doctor of Drumtochty.
McLaren had, as he tells us, for many years " de-

sired to pay some tribute to a class whose service

to the community was known to every countr^'man."

He goes on to say :
" After the tale had gone forth
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my heart failed. For it might have been despised

for the little grace of letters in the style and because

of the outward roughness of the man." And then,

with modesty only equalled in delicacy by the

tribute he pays to the sterling qualities of this rep-

resentative Scottish doctor, he says :
" But neither

his biographer nor his circumstances have been able

to obscure MacLure, who has himself won all hon-

est hearts, and received afresh the recognition of

his more distinguished brethren."

Why has MacLure won all honest hearts if not

because of his unselfish and untiring devotion to his

profession and to his patients ? Commercialism was

as foreign to his practice as selfishness was to his

character, and the strong hold which this obscure

country doctor has upon the affection of all who

have read the story of his life is the silent tribute of

doctor and layman alike to that which is highest and

noblest and best in the character of any physician.

.269 Monroe Avenue.

THE ETIOLOGY OF BRADYCARDIA.
By J. E. GREIWE, M. D.,

CINCINNATI.

Ever since the monograph of Grob in 1887, and

the still more thorough work of Riegel in 1890, a

great deal of attention has been brought to bear

upon the subject of bradycardia. It is needless

to say that interest in this subject has become in-

tensified by the work of physiologists in their at-

tempt to unravel the mysteries connected with

the cause of the rhythmical action of the heart.

A thorough investigation of actual cases of

bradycardia brings the clinician, the physiologist,

and the pathologist more closely together. In

1893, at the conclusion of a magnificent article

and a masterful discussion of the points involved

in the study of the slow pulse. Professor Strubing

says: " Damit sind die Grenzen unseres jetzigen

therapeutischen Konnens erreicht. Die cardiale

Bradycardie bleibt eine Erscheinung, welche wir

bei unserem zeitigen Wissen, ihrem Wesen nach,

als eine dunkle Affection bezeichnen miissen.

Moglich, dass die klinische Beobachtung im

Verein mit peinlichster microscopischen Unter-

suchung—Untersuchung des Herzens in letal

verlaufenen Fallen—wie Krehl und Romberg mit

Recht dieselben bei zweifelhaften Herzkrank-

heiten fordern—und endlich mit Unterstiitzung

des physiologischen Experimentes uns spater das

Wesen dieser Erscheinung erklart."

Since the appearance of Strubing's article Ueber

Verlangsammting der Schlagfolge des Herzens,

much has been done by way of experimental work

on the lower animals, and it appears that we have

advanced a step in our knowledge of the cause of

the heart beat, and possibly also in an explana-

tion of the phenomenon of the slow pulse.

I beg leave to report the .following clinical his-

tory and the autopsy, including the piicroscopic

examination of the heart and other organs of a

case of bradycardia, which, besides presenting the

phenomenon of slow pulse, was of further inter-

est, in that it showed evidences of Stokes-Adams

disease

:

John Goodrich, aged 67 years, single, laborer,

residence, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Family History.—Father died at age of 85

years ; cause of death unknown ; mother died from
post partum haemorrhage ; one brother died of

pneumonia, aged 58 years; one brother died of

epilepsy, aged 61 years ; one brother living and
well.

Personal History.—Had always been a hard

laborer, denied syphilis, admitted gonorrhoea and
alcoholism. Had acute articular rheumatism 30
years before. Present trouble began about 3
years previously ; was seized with pain in the

head, dizziness, shortness of breath, convulsions,

and unconsciousness. During the first attack, pa-

tient remained unconscious for a period of six

hours. Since that time had had repeated attacks

of headache, dizziness, and palpitation ; shortness

of breath on exertion ; six months before, had
three attacks of unconsciousness which were of

short duration. Condition became more serious

during the last three weeks.
Physical examination showed the patient to be

well developed and nourished. Skin dry, face

cyanotic, lips pale, temporal arteries tortuous, pul-

sations very marked ; slight oedema of lower ex-

tremities; chest barrel shaped; intercostal spaces

bulging, respiration shallow ; apex beat could not

be felt; hyperresonant note on percussion; area

of absolute dulness of heart diminished; heart

slightly enlarged in all directions as noticed on
auscultatory percussion ; large moist rales over

both lungs, prolonged expiration ; apex of heart

located in fifth intercostal space in left mammary
line ; systolic murmur, musical in character, heard

best over aortic valves and transmitted to large

vessels of the neck ; soft diastolic murmur ; ab-

domen protuberent and flabby; arteries show
marked evidence of arteriosclerosis. Examina-
tion of urine during first twenty-four hours as

follows : Urine straw colored ; amount, 80 ounces
;

s. g., 1.008; albumin, a small quantity; pus cells,

hyaline; and a few granular casts were present.

At the time of admission into the hospital, the

patient was recovering from one of his attacks

and was still suffering from dyspnoea and palpita-

tion. The heart beat during first fifteen minutes

in hospital were 150 a minute. During the exam-
ination dyspnoea and cyanosis disappeared and the

pulse dropped to 26 per minute. With rest in

bed, light diet, and the administration of occa-

sional doses of sodium bromide and iodide, pa-

tient improved and insisted on leaving the hos-

pital after three weeks. While under our obser-

vation, patient appeared to be very comfortable.

The pulse remained full, strong, hard, and regu-
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lar, synchronous with the heart beat and varying coronary arteries at their incipiency. A most
from 28 to 36 a minute. The capillary pulse was careful microscopic examination failed to show
well marked. any degeneration of muscle fibres, the tissues

Diagnosis.—Arteriosclerosis, aortic stenosis and staining well, and the striations being well
insufficiency, bradycardia, emphysema and marked. There was no increase in the interstitial

chronic interstitial nephritis. A few days after connective tissue. (I maintain that this condi-
discharge from the Good Samaritan Hospital, the tion of the muscular tissue of the heart is a most
patient suddenly grew worse and was admitted interesting feature of the case.)

into the Cincinnati Hospital. Examination of the The abdominal cavity contained a small
clmical records shows practically the same state amount of fluid ; liver not much reduced in size,
of afifairs. He was admitted on October 29, 1901, surface roughened, marked sclerosis; histological
and died on December 23rd. examination of the liver showed capsule thick-
The pulse in general was full, hard, resistant, ened, large wedges of connective tissue passing

regular, and varied from 30 to 38 per minute. On inward ; interstitial connective tissue very abun-
November loth, the pulse became slightly irregu- jant, each lobule being definitely outlined ; no in-
lar, and the patient had some precordial pain

;
the crease in bile ducts ; liver capillaries uniformly

pulse was 32. November 25th, somewhat im- dilated ; liver cells normal. . The spleen weighed
proved

;
allowed to walk about the ward. The

405 grammes ; capsule thickened on anterior sur-
following record of the pulse will be of interest

:

f^ce ; organ hard, dark, and adherent to surround-

„„,,_ , "^n™' ^~„^' ^^;?' ^^'^„ ins tissues: microscopic examination of spleen
Nov. 28th, pulse 32 36 32 32 .'^ , ' ., . ^ . ^. ^r
Not. 29th, pulse 32 30 36 36 showcd a Uniform increase in connective tissue.

Dec. let, pulse 30 36 36 30 Kidneys, imbedded in a heavy mass of fat; cap-
Dec. 2d, pulse 34 36 38 30. sule adherent I surface rough and irregular; kid-

From the time of admission until the time of neys small ; cortex reduced to one half the normal
death, the amount of urine varied from 14 to 55 size; vessels sclerotic. Microscopic examination
ounces in twenty-four hours. Hyaline casts and of kidneys revealed the capsule very much thick-

a few granular casts were found in the urine. Be- ened, sending large wedges of connective tissue

fore death the breathing became embarrassed, the inward ; intertubular connective tissue increased

heart action became feeble, rapid, and at times along the intertubular arteries; tubules in some
very irregular. Death ensued on December 23, areas obliterated ; tubule cells uniformly granular

1901. and in places entirely broken down; in certain

Autopsy twenty-one hours after death : Body areas the lumen contained granular debris, some
that of a male apparently 70 years of age; post white cells, and in places distinct casts; Bow-
mortem staining and rigidity well marked; slight man's capsule thickened, the tuft of vessels fill-

oedema of lower extremities ; lungs emphysema- ing out the capsule completely and highly cellu-

tous; right pleural cavity contained a consider- lar; arteries showed typical arteriosclerosis, in-

able quantity of clear, straw-colored fluid ; left volving media and intima ; all capillaries filled

lung adherent to chest wall ; heart considerably with blood.

enlarged, weighing 510 grammes; hypertrophy Pathological Diagnosis.—Marked arteriosdcrosis
and dilatation of left ventricle ; aortic valves thick- of coronary arteries, aortic stenosis and insuffi-

ened and shortened ; marked calcareous deposits ciency, heart muscle not degenerated, pulmonary
in aorta immediately above the valves ;

very rough emphysema, sclerosis of liver, kidney, and spleen.
deposits of calcareous material at base of aortic

valves ; dilatation of right ventricle and right In studying the setiologj' of bradycardia, or

auricle ; relative insufficiency of tricuspid orifice

;

better still, the slow pulse, I realize that I am con-
deposits of rough calcareous masses at base of

^^^^^^^ ^j^j^ tl^^ analysis, not of a disease, but of
mitral valve; orifices of coronary arteries patu- ^ itt , r i- 1 u 4.-

I it •
I

• r 4.
• i iu •

.. a svmptom. We know from clinical observation
lous; no thickening of arteries at these points; a oj/mptv^.i .

both coronary a'rteries show atheromatous that the phenomenon of slow pulse may be pres-

changes to a marked degree, characterized by the ent in cases of a most serious nature, and on the

presence of light yellowish masses, transparent other hand, it may be a welcome sign in convales-
throiigh the intima.

, , , , cence from certain of the acute infectious dis-
Histological examination showed that both left ^^ • • ^ <.• u- ^ ^ cJ-,." 4.-UJJ * eases. It is an interesting subject on account 01

and right coronary arteries had undergone exten- •-"^^^ & j

sive arteriosclerosis. The degeneration was more the many points involved in the physiology and

marked in the course of the left coronary artery. pathology of the heart's action.

Transverse sections of left and right coronary
j,^ accordance with the varying conditions un-

showed thickened intima and media ; in the right , , 1 i j .• ^u 1 1 c j
r . . .1 .

'' der which bradycardia or the slow pulse is found,
coronary artery was found a recent thrombus; -^ti %v. v. j ,,,,,
small branches of both left and right coronaries, Grob suggested a division into (i) physiological

running in the pericardial fat, showed organized bradycardia ; (2) idiopathic bradycardia : (3)

thrombi. svmptomatic bradycardia.
I repeat that the characteristic lesions were ^

j^ j^ needless to sav that this division has not
very extensive and widespread, arteriosclerosis

, „ , ^ • -i' .. ..1 •<.- d- ~„i ;„

of both right and left coronaries, organized been adhered to by later authorities. Riegel, in

thrombi in some of the very small and less im- his exhaustive study of the clinical aspect of

portant branches with a normal condition of the bradycardia, takes up the subject under these two
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headings: (i) Physiological bradycardia; (2)

pathological bradycardia. A study of the vast

material in the literature of this subject soon con-

vinces us that we are dealing with a phenomenon
whose cause is to be found either in the heart it-

self or in some remote organ. This has given

rise to a division of the subject suggested by Pro-

fessor Strubing, viz.: Bradycardia of (i) extra-

cardiac origin : (2) cardiac origin. The greater

number of cases of slow pulse is by far of the so

called extracardiac type. In these cases, with our

present knowledge, we must assume that there is

either a direct or an indirect irritation of the

vagus, or, that there is a direct irritation of the

heart muscle by some substance circulating in

the blood. In support of this latter view, refer-

ence will shortly be made to some experimental

work done by Cleghorn under Porter's supervi-

sion in the physiological laboratory at Harvard.

No matter which view is held, we are dealing in

cases of brad^'cardia of extracardiac origin, with

a functional disease of the heart.

Clinical observation has demonstrated that the

cause of the slow pulse might be a rise in blood

pressure ; a direct irritation of the vagus centre

in diseases accompanied with changes in the cir-

culation of blood in the brain ; the presence of in-

trinsic poisons, as in acute and in chronic ne-

phritis ; or, extrinsic poisons, such as alcohol, to-

bacco, lead, etc. ; reflex irritation of the vagus in

diseases of the respiratory organs (slow pulse

after pneumonia) ; reflex irritation in diseased

conditions of the abdominal viscera ; hysteria,

melancholia, pain, physical exhaustion are all

conditions which have been assumed to have a

direct relation to the slow pulse.

After pneumonia, and after typhoid fever, the

phenomenon of slow pulse is so frequent as to

cause very little wonder. The explanation of the

bradycardia under these circumstances is not so

satisfactory. Traube would have us believe that

in these instances we were dealing with an ex-

haustion phenomenon, i. e., that the heart, hav-

ing accustomed itself to the stimulus of strong

poison, now that these have been withdrawn, it

no longer responds in the ordinary manner. Other

authorities insist that we must look for an ex-

planation of the pulse in the action of specific tox-

ines. or, that the slow pulse is the result of anae-

mia, and still others maintain, -without offering

any definite proof, that after acute and infectious

diseases we have a change in the salts of the blood,

and hence a change in the power of the

blood in the bringing about muscular excitation.

Cases of bradycardia of cardiac origin seem, in

view of pathological changes and in view of phys-

iological experiments, to offer a more scientific

explanation. In fact, the analysis of such a case

as I have here reported, with extensive interfer-

ence with a normal blood supply to the heart mus-

cle and with a perfect condition of the heart mus-

cle itself, seems to be of equal scientific impor-

tance as the most painstaking experimental work
in artificial closure of the coronary arteries.

In recent years much attention has been given

by physiologists to the functions of the intracar-

diac ganglia. Without going into detail, suffice

it to say that experimental investigations seem

to demonstrate beyond the question of doubt, that

the intracardiac ganglia have nothing to do with

the cardiac evolution ; that according to Gaskell,

the)f should be looked upon as nervi vasorum.

Romberg and His assert that the heart ganglia

belong to the sensory part of the nervous mechan-

ism of the heart, and that impulses are conveyed

•through them to the,sympathetic or to the depres-

sor nerve of the heart.

Kronecker's and Cohnheim's views on the func-

tion of the intracardiac ganglia are too well

known to be reviewed on this occasion. Kro-

necker will not concede that the normal irritab-

ility of the heart is to be found in the heart mus-

cle itself.

In this connection it may be well to mention that

Romberg long ago said der automatische Motor

der Circulation ist der Hersmuskel.

In reviewing the recent teachings on the func-

tions of the nerves of the heart, I find that Rom-
berg and His are inclined to look upon the vagus

as the sensory nerve of the heart, while the work

of Stefan and Gaskell appears to demonstrate

that the vagus is the trophic nerve of the heart,

producing a disassimilation or catabolism during

systole, and an assimilation or anabolism during

diastole.

Fantino cut out sections from the vagus and

found degeneration of the heart muscle in healthy

rabbits and guinea pigs, the degree of degenera-

tion increasing with the length of time elapsing

between the operation and the death of the ani-

mal.

W. 'T. Porter, of Boston, has unquestionably

done great service in his work on the cause of the

heart beat. By infarcting all parts of the heart

in various animals in succession Porter obtained

localized death of the areas infarcted without

arresting the contractions of the heart. This was

done in support of the theory that the heart's ac-

tion does not depend upon nerve cells situated in

the heart. In further support of this theory. Por-

ter fed the heart artificially through the coronar}'

arteries, separated the right from the left ven-
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tricle, cut out the intraventricular saeptum, and

saw both right and left ventricles continue their

rhythmical contractions so long as their blood

supply was continued. Next, a part of the ven-

tricle was cut off from the rest of the heart, the

blood supply to this part was continued artificially

through a branch of the coronary, and again

rhythmical contractions were secured. The ven-

tricles were then slit from base to apex, the blood

supply continued and rhythmical contractions

were obtained. The apex of the heart, conceded

to be free from nerve fibres, was separated from

the rest of the heart, fed artificially, and regular

contractions resulted.

As the result of these experiments, Porter con-

cludes : (i) The cause of the rhythmic contraction,

of the ventricle lies within the ventricle itself.

(2) The cause of the rhythmic contraction is not

a single localized coordination centre ; the coordi-

nation mechanism, whatever it may be, is present

in all parts of the ventricle. (3) The integrity of

the whole ventricle is not essential to the coordi-

nated contraction of a part of the ventricle.

We may further conclude that the heart mus-

cle possesses the peculiar property of rhythmic

contraction, independent of nerve influence, and

that the circulation of blood is an essential factor

in bringing about this excitation. Porter states

in his work that, in general, interference with the

coronary circulation caused no change in the fre-

quency of the heart beat, but exceptional cases

are mentioned in which the frequency was very

much diminished.

Baumgarten, in his work on infarction of the

heart noticed five times in 21 operations a de-

cided diminution in both force and frequency of

the heart beat. B. Samuelson reports a case of

bradycardia similar to the one I have presented.

In his experimental work Samuelson states that

he has produced marked diminution in the fre-

quency of the heart beat by interfering with the

coronary circulation.

Allen Cleghorn, working under Porter's direc-

tion, studied the action of animal extracts, bac-

terial cultures, and culture filtrates on the mam-
malian heart muscle. The work was done upon

the isolated apex of the heart. Pathogenic and

non-pathogenic bacteria were circulated in the

vessels of the apex of the heart, with the result

of immediately slowing the rate and weakening

the force of the contractions. Cleghorn states

that the result seemed to vary with the size of

the bacterium. Cultures of large bacteria gave

the most pronounced effect. We would infer

from this that the cause was a mechanical one.

Oliver and -Schafer hold that the action of the

suprarenal extract is a direct action upon the

heart. With this substance Cleghorn produced

marked augmentation of contractions of the apex.

The extract of hypophysis cerebri caused a slow-

ing in the rate of contraction and a raising of the

blood pressure.

When we consider the peculiarities of the heart

muscle, its development in the embryo, its histo-

logical structure, the peculiar relationship of the

fibres to one another in connection with the re-

sults of the experimental investigations just men-
tioned, we cannot conclude with Dehio that brady-

cardia of cardiac origin is to be traced to some
lesion of an automatic nerve centre. W. H. Gas-

kell, in his work on the Contraction of Cardiac

Muscle, speaks of the peculiarities of the heart

muscle as compared to the skeletal muscle. He
says: (i) Strength of the contraction does not

vary with strength of the stimulus. (2) Cardiac

muscle cannot be tetanized. (3) Cardiac muscle

possesses. a long refractory period.

It must be evident that this long refractory

period plays an important part in the production

of the slow pulse. In a muscle already damaged,

as in fatty degeneration of the heart, there must

be a prolongation of the refractory period. Again,

it seems evident that the rep&ir will depend large-

ly upon the blood supply. Wherever we have as

the result of some mechanical change any marked

interference with the normal flow of blood

through the coronaries as in the case here re-

ported, we may expect the period of repair, viz.

:

the period of diastole and the pause to be length-

ened.

What are the clinical and pathological facts in

connection with bradycardia of cardiac origin?

We find this phenomenon of slow pulse in cardiac

cases to show itself most frequently in connection

with fatty degeneration of the heart ; next we
notice that the phenomenon occurs wherever we
have marked arteriosclerosis of the coronary ar-

teries. We further note that in all other condi-

tions, such as aortic stenosis, mitral stenosis, pul-

monary stenosis, acute dilatation of the heart, and

in rare cases of pericarditis, we may reduce the

conditions to this—mechanical interference with

the blood supply to the heart muscle, interference

with the nutrition of the heart, interference with

the metabolism of the heart muscle—hence a

slower response, hence a prolongation of the re-

fractory period. Interstitial myocarditis is evi-

dently not an essential condition in the produc-

tion of the slow pulse. It is one of the results of

atheroma of the coronary arteries.

It appears to me that we summarize cases of

bradycardia of cardiac origin as due to one of two
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conditions. We have either a fatty degeneration
of the heart muscle or a marked interference with
the blood supply through the coronaries. Not all

cases of arteriosclerosis of the coronaries will give

rise to the slow pulse. The condition must be
quite marked. It would seem that in such cases

nerve influences may be disregarded. In fact,

the latest researches appear to show that in many
instances where we have assumed an irritation of

the vagus, the eflfect is a direct one upon the mus-
cle fibres of the heart.

32 Garfield Place.
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HOW FAR SHALL WE GO IN PERFORMING
MULTIPLE OPERATIONS AT ONE

SITTING?*

By H. A. ROYSTER, A. B., M. D.,

RALEIGH, N. C,

PROFESSOR OF GYNECOLOGY, MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, UNIVER-

SITY OF NORTH CAROLINA; GYN.ECOLOGIST TO REX HOS-

PITAL; SURGEON IN CHIFJ, ST. AGNES's HOSPITAL;

LOCAL SURGEON TO THE SOUTHERN R.\1LWAY.

Every one who studies gynxcolog}' must be con-

stantly impressed with the thought that simple,

unassociated lesions of the female genital tract are

seldom seen. The majority of women coming under

observation are victims of a chain of pathological

events, originating often from a single cause, but

progressing and gathering complications to the

point at which relief is sought. Infection, trauma-

tism, and deformity are each in turn or together the

sole sources of gynaecological disease. To make

correct diagnoses in this branch of the medical art

means more than merely discovering the diseased

conditions present ; it includes also a search for the

focal lesion, whether it be a primary affection or a

secondary one, and a summing up, so to speak, of

the elements responsible for the morbid state of

the patient.

Furthermore, since upon an intelligent diagnosis

depends the proper management of a case, it is evi-

dent that, to apply correct surgical principles to the

special diseases of women and to effect permanent

cures, one must have clear ideas of the existing

faulty conditions and of the means necessary to

restore them to the normal. Sound .judgment and

a certain peculiar insight are the essential qualities.

Largely from experience is the right attitude de-

veloped.

To come to the question at issue, then, it is enough

to say that the gj-nsecologist is, nine times out of

ten, confronted, not with a single lesion, but with

numerous disorders. For the relief of these he must

evolve an operative plan embracing a complete

restoration of the parts concerned, and the plan

must be carried out in a certain definite order with-

out damage to the local organs or to the body at

large. It is imperative that he should know ex-

actly what to do, but, above all, he must know what

not to do. For example, it is of the utmost im-

portance to be familiar with the different pro-

cedures directed toward the cure of a retroversion

• Read before the North Carolina Medical Society, Greensboro.
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of the uterus ; while, on the other hand, it is of equal

moment to know that a simple curettage will suffice

in some cases of cervical tear and that a trache-

lorrhaphy or an amputation may be dispensed with.

It is necessary, again, to be certain when to refrain

from entering the abdominal cavity and when to

depend upon external plastic work.

Obviously, when multiple operations are de-

manded (and it must be admitted that this is the

rule rather than the exception) it is better to do

them all at one sitting. The patient is thus spared

taking an anaesthetic again, she is saved the addi-

tional suffering and confinement to bed, and the

chances for cure are equally good. There are lim-

itations, however, to the number of operations to

be done at one sitting, and, perhaps, in a given case

there are contraindications which might make one

or more of them inexpedient. The chief matter is

the amount of time to be consumed. A careful esti-

mate of this should be made beforehand, and, with

an eye to the patient's nowers of endurance, the

definite methods outlined and arranged. Here is

the place for the surgeon to practise such speed as

is consistent with safety and thoroughness, and to

feel, with James R. Wood, that " an operation well

done is quickly done."

To mention concrete instances : A woman with

prolapse of the uterus needs at least five different

operations ; for a retrodisplacement, almost as many
are to be performed ; in nearly every case the an-

nexa demand notice; and even the simplest opera-

tive course is unfinished without a preliminary

curettement. When these routine measures are car-

ried out in order, there is every reason to believe

that the patient will be relieved ; by omitting even

one of them, you lessen that much the chances of

success. Each procedure is essential and altogether

they may be regarded not as several distinct opera-

tions, but as separate steps of one operation, which

would be incomplete were a single feature omitted.

Those who do this sort of work repeatedly en-

counter such cases. Failure will be the portion of

him who does not decide wisely and well and

operate swiftly and surely. In addition, the opera-

tor is frequently called upon to say whether he will

remove diseased tubes and ovaries which may pre-

sent themselves, also to consider the excision of a

morbid or adherent appendix, or a gall bladder full

of stones ; and, finally, he may have a floating kidney

bobbing up to test his surgical sagacity. These
matters are to be settled on a basis of the time limit

gi:ided by that diagnostic discernment which picks

out the major lesion and marks it for riddance. In

the case of prolapse and in retroversion, too, the

operative procedures must be done in a group as

suggested, while in that of the annexa, and in the

more remote conditions of appendix, gall bladder,

and kidney, it may be necessary or not to attend to

them according to whether they are the main of-

fenders, keeping always in mind the patient's

strength. Some women are such pathological

museums that we should never be sure of just where

to stop, if the attempt is made to repair everything

found out of gear. Yet all of us are in continual

danger of overlooking the important element and of

sending the patient out unrelieved, after a multi-

plicity of properly performed operations because of

a failure to find the fundamental factor. What a

strong plea for better history taking and closer

physical examinations

!

By no means is it wise to do additional operations

upon remote organs or even adjacent ones, unless

such operations are a part of a well formed plan of

attack directed against definite disease with the ex-

pectancy of alleviation. Some surgeons seem to

think that, because an operation can be done, it

ought to be done.

In gvnscology, possibly more than in any other

department of surgery, it has been shown that there

is more frequent need for so called multiple opera-

tions. Doing the same kind of work over and over

again should make the operator more dexterous and

able to cover the ground more rapidly. The slow

surgeon—the chronic operator—has no business

here. There is no reason for troublous haste. The

following seven procedures have been repeatedly

done in our work, viz., curettage, amputation of the

cervix, anterior colporrhaphy, perinaeorrhaphy, and

ventrosuspension, with the removal of an ovary and

of the appendix in an hour and five minutes without

undue hurry. The point is, to regard all these as

successive stages of an operation for the cure of

uterine prolapse, including attention to such com-

plicating maladies as have given the patient dis-

comfort. If there are sound indications calling for

this additional interference and it can be accom-

plished without hurt and within the time to be

allotted, there could not only be no objection to, but

there is urgent necessity for the extra work. The

reverse of this proposition would furnish sufficient

reasons for doing only the essential things. What

those things are it should be our aim to determine by

observation, by experience, by a well seasoned in-

stinct. To be dogmatic is fatal.

202 AND 203 Tucker Building.

A Chance for Wage Earning Women.—The
editors of JFomau's Welfare, a magazine published

in the interest of wage earning women exclu-

sively, is offering a series of prizes for essays on
various subjects concerned with the help and ad-

vancement of self supporting women. Full par-

ticulars will be furnished to any intending com-
petitors on application to Woman's Welfare,

Dayton, O.
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FIBROMA OF THE SHEATH OF A
TENDON.*

By FRANZ TOREK, A. M., M. D.,

XEW VORKj

ATTENDING SURGEON TO THE NEW YORK SKIN AND CANCER
hospital; assistant visiting surgeon to THE

GERMAN HOSPITAL, NEW YORK.

The following case is of interest from a scientific

standpoint owing to its great rarity.

Mrs. A. B., 40 years of age, observed a swelling
in the shape of a small node on the volar surface
of the first phalanx eleven years ago. Later on, a
second swelling appeared on the second phalanx,
finally a third one in front of the lower end of the
siicond metacarpal bone. She came under my ob-
servation in April, 1905. On examination there
was seen at the right index finger and palm a tumor
divided by two transverse depressions into three
segments in the shape of nodes, the depressions
corresponding to the metacarpophalangeal and the
first interphalangeal articulations. The largest node
corresponded to the first phalanx and was situated
mainly on the anterior surface of the finger, but
extended also to the inner and outer borders, and
beyond the outer border to the dorsum of the finger.
This phalanx was increased to more than double the
diameter of a normal finger. The other two nodes
were smaller and were situated, one on the anterior
surface of the second phalanx, the other on the
anterior aspect of the second metacarpal bone. Their
distribution corresponded to the position of the
flexor tendons of the index finger. Their consis-
tence was very hard, about like that of cartilage.
They were not movable in a longitudinal direction,
but there was slight mobility from side to side.

Flexion of the finger was possible only to a slight
degree, the tumor offering a mechanical obstacle to
further flexion.

Operation was performed on April 8, 1905. In-
cision in the line of the fle.xor tendons. The flaps
were dissected off to a considerable extent, the outer
one far enough to expose the dorsal surface of the
finger. The mass thus exposed consisted of one
large node corresponding to the first phalanx and
two smaller ones, one above and the other below.
Their appearance was that of a fibroma. Thev were
held together by connective tissue. The two smaller
nodes were situated anteriorly to the sheath of the
tendon from which they were easily dissected with-
out injury to it. The large node, however, in spite
of most careful dissection, could not be separated
from the sheath which had to be sacrificed in the
entire extent of the first phalanx. The dorsal por-
tion of the tumor was not attached to the extensor
tendon and was easily enucleated. The digital
branch of the median nerve at each border of the
finger was firmly connected with the tumor and
had to be separated by sharp dissection. This re-
lation of the tumor to the nerves aroused the sus-
picion of malignancy, but the pathologist, Dr. James
C. Johnston, reported the tumor to be a pure
fibroma.

After the operation the pain ceased at once. The
* Case presented at the New York Academy of Medicine. Sur-

gicaJ Section, May 5, 1905.

wound healed by first intention. The skin which,

after the removal of the tumor, hung in loose folds

around the finger, being much too ample for it, con-

tracted so as to fit snugly. Sensibility in the finger

has been preserved. Mobility was reestablished soon

after the dressing was removed and is now perfectly

normal. The removal of a good portion of the

sheath has in no way restricted the mobility of the

tendon.

Our case, then, is one of fibroma of the sheath of

the flexor tendons of the index finger taking its

origin at the first phalanx and thence growing up-

ward, downward, to the right, to the left, and around
the finger to its dorsal surface.

In the literature I have found only one case of

fibroma of the sheath of a tendon. It is reported

bv Sprengel, in an article on Lipoma of Tendon

Sheaths (Ceiifralbl. f. Chir., 1888, No. 9). This was

a fibroma of the flexor tendon sheath at the middle

phalanx of the fourth finger. A fibroma of the palm

of the hand is described b\' Notta {Bull, de la Soc.

de chir. de Paris, 1^77, p. 664) : but this, while it lay

among the tendons of the palm of the hand, did not

take its origin from the sheath of any of them.

59 E.JiST Sixtieth Street.

Corrcsponbfiuc.

LETTER FROM PARIS.

The English Physicians' Visit to Paris.—A New
Morgue to be Built.—Excitement Among the

Medical Students.—The Sufficiency of American

Schools.—An Institutional Treatment of Deaf-

ness.—" Pe-tsai."—The Campaign Against Tu-

berculous Disease.—The Memorial of Pelletier

and Caventou.
Paris, May ip, 1905.

The English physicians arrived in Paris at the

gare du Nord on May- loth. The visit w^as in

return for one which the gentlemen of the Thera-

peutique frangaise had made to the London phy-

sicians last year. The delegation was met by a

committee of French physicians, including MM.
Ball, Breand, Chopin, Chauflfard, Debout-Des-

trees, Jarvis, Maignat. Teissier, and Triboulet,

and having at their head M. Lucas-Champion-

niere. The reception room of the station was ap-

propriately decorated, and the Frenchmen deliv-

ered welcoming speeches in English, to which the

Englishmen replied in French—an admirable

way, en passant, to keep secrets. Dr. Dyce Duck-

worth's French was, however, remarkably pure.

Among the distinguished Englishmen I noted Dr.

Dyce Duckworth, Dr. Broadbent. Dr. Brunton,

Dr. Johnson-Howe, Dr. Danison, Dr. Lane, Dr.

Fletcher. Dr. Gould, Dr. Boyd, Dr. Mott, and Dr.

Bruce. After the railway reception there was a
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more formal one in tlie grand salon of the Sor-

bonne. " This meeting," said Dr. Broadbent,
" has its importance, for it affirms the friendship

that unites France and England. And that friend-

ship is a gage of universal peace." After the

lights were burning again, for at this juncture

the electric current gave out, the band played

God Save the King, and the evening was devoted

to a bancjuet and to more addresses. The medals

of the university were conferred on many mem-
bers of the visiting delegation. During the suc-

ceeding days of the visit the hospitals were in-

spected, and the various clinics throughout the

city were free to the visitors. Dr. Doyen per-

formed a hysterectomy for the visitors, and ex-

hibited his cinematograph records for their in-

spection. The visitors were not impressed very

favorably by the French hospitals. Of the Val-

de-Grace Hospital they said :
" It is magnificent

;

very well organized—but the patients want air.

As for the other hospitals, too many of them are

built upon old foundations. At home, in Eng-

land, we are not afraid to tear down a disorgan-

ized system of buildings, composed of corners

and angles, for the purpose of supplanting it with

a model hospital."

The morgue of Paris is to be done away with

and a better one will be built in some other local-

ity. The present morgue is on the " He de Cite,"

just back of the cathedral of Notre Dame, and it

is very probably the most famous institution of

its kind in the world. Every tourist goes to see

it. Yet there is nothing to see. Through a win-

dow probably eight feet wide one, two, or at the

most, four bodies may be seen. And yet all day,

in one door, and out the other, go the throngs of

the morbidly curious, laughing and chattering.

There are many moving stories about this

morgue, and the still people on the sad side of its

window have often enough been strangely out

of place on the green board bier. It is to be hoped

that the new morgue will approach the New York

morgue in excellence.

As I was finishing my last letter to the Neiv

York Medical Journal the medical students com-

menced rioting outside the cafe where I was writ-

ing, and I mentioned the fact and posted my let-

ter. They are still in a turmoil, and it must be con-

fessed that the seriousness with which the Paris-

ian medical student takes himself is apt to be con-

tagious. If the " P. and S." students or the Cor-

nell boys were to do as their Parisian brethren

do, that is, if they were to put their grievances

in print, placard the town with them, and then

start a riot, what would happen? On the morn-

ing after the riot some hundred thousand Gotham-

ites might say :
" Just fancy, we've got some medi-

cal students here in town, haven't we?" In

Paris things are different. We have six thousand

medical students, and study is as prevalent a dis-

ease as matrimony. Anything appertaining to the

schools is of vital interest, and the president of

the Association generale des etudiants, M. Nogue-

res, speaks with the powers that be de haut en

haul. The personal unpopularity of Professor

Gariel was the cause of the present row, but the

real trouble of the students is that they wish

eliminated from the study of medicine all the

studies of accessory sciences—physics, chemis-

try, and medical natural history. They also de-

sire to eliminate many weeks of hospital work.

Some of the professors are with the students ; oth-

ers against them. Of course, there is only one

Paris. People can exist elsewhere, but one lives

here. Yet it is not a serious place, or such foolish

proposals as these students—many of them grand-

fathers—are making would not be considered for

a moment. The Chief of the Department of Pub-

lic Education will, however, flatter their vanity

by admitting them to many pourparlers, and, I

suppose, will finally, while distracting their at-

tention from the fact that the system of study

remains unaltered, make innumerable " conces-

sions " that have nothing to do with the case.

The hospitals here do not impress me, and I

know too much of Johns Hopkins, of Syracuse, of

Harvard, and of Cornell, to permit of my head

being turned by the glamour of Berlin, Vienna, or

Paris. Good Americans can go w^herever they

choose when they die, but to be a good doctor it

is not at all necessary to go beyond the sphere of

influence of the " big stick." They are realizing

the fact on this side.

The Institut de laryngologie et d'orthophonie,

of Paris, is perhaps an institution not so well

known in America as it might be. Dr. Natier, of

the school of medicine, is at its head, and asso-

ciated with him is the Abbe Rousselot, of the Col-

lege de France. Considerable success has at-

tended their efforts in the treatment of deafness,

a treatment which has'for its main feature the re-

education of the ear to varying vibrations. Each

tone and semitone of the musical scale is taken

separately, and for ten minute periods the affected

ears are exposed to the vibrations of those notes

which have ceased to be audible. The vocal ele-

ments are utilized in the same way. At the be-

ginning of the treatment a record of the condition

of the hearing is taken, and this is compared later

with the condition at various stages of the treat-

ment and progress is noted. The results have

been more gratifying than had been expected.
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" Pe-tsai," or Chinese cabbage, celebrated the

first anniversary of its introduction into Europe

on last May Day. It is now a stock article on

the central markets. It is pushing out the old

common cabbage, being larger, more palatable,

and tenderer. M. Bois, assistant lecturer at the

Paris Museum of Natural History, is the intro-

ducer.

It is very discouraging to note the futility of

the war which is being waged against tuberculcH

sis in this country, where two hundred thousand

are dead every year of this disease. A general

movement is now under way, however, with a

view to the physical education of the nation. It

is fortunate that the French have fallen in with

its plans, and that during the last five years out

door sports are become something more than a

fad. To be out of the fashion is, for a French-

man, to be out of the world, and to be in the

fashion he will do wonders—even to the extent

of walking, running, rowing, etc. The old saying

that a Frenchman is a capital man at any form of

exercise at which he can sit down bids fair to lose

much of its point. If the sedentary habit can be

overcome and if alcohol and other excesses can

be controlled for the sake of sport, one good step

will have been taken in a worthy cause.

At the head of the Boulevard St.-Michel is a

magnificent piece of statuary erected to the mem-
ory of the pharmacists, Pelletier and Caventou,

the discoverers of quinine. Pelletier, born in

1788, died in 1842, was a professor at the School

of Pharmacy. Caventou, who was a professor at

the same school, was born in 1795 and died in

1879. As the inscription on the monument says

:

" By their invaluable discovery they have merited

the title of ' Benefactors of Humanity.' " Paul

Broca, founder of the Anthropological Society,

professor of the Faculty of Medicine of Paris, and

Senator, 1824-1880, also has a statue and through-

out the city are numbers of monuments to the

great minds of medicine, indicating an interest

that might well be imitated in America.

LETTER FROM LONDON.
The Physical Condition of English School Children.

—The Medical Inspection of Schools.—The
Medical Qualification.—The Risks of Horse
Racing.—The Campaign Against Consumption.

London, May 26, 190$.

Some time ago the Board of Education ascer-

tained that ninety per cent, of the children at a

Lambeth school were unable, by reason of their

physical condition, to attend to the duties of their

school in a proper manner. At a West Ham
school, eighty-seven per cent. ; in a Manchester

school, sixty-six per cent., and in another Man-
chester school, sixty per cent., were similarly af-

fected. In many schools in other towns a like

condition obtains.

Though physical exercise is and has been for

nineteen years a compulsory subject for boys and

girls in elementary schools, the difficulty of ob-

taining a sufficient number of experts is still so

great that the ordinary class teachers have to

teach their own classes in physical exercises. It

is believed, however, that the greater personal

influence and the know-ledge of the strength and

physical health of the pupils which the ordinary

teacher possesses compensate for the lack of the

special skill of the professional. All London
teachers, in addition to a practical examination,

must pass a theoretical examination in hygiene

and physiology before they can obtain a certifi-

cate of competence to teach physical exercises in

school. The certificate carries with it a substan-

tial increase in salary. Nevertheless—and this is

a first grievance with them—they are allowed to

go on teaching physical exercises until they suc-

ceed in passing the theoretical examination.

There is considerable dissatisfaction over the un-

due importance given to the theoretical examina-

tion. The ground covered is very large, and a

deal of useful knowledge is mixed up with and

confused by unnecessary cramming of purely

extraneous matter. The answers returned in the

written examination by the ordinary teachers,

who have been through the theoretical course,

show that as a general rule they have failed to

understand the real importance of the subject

with which the questions deal ; their answers

make it evident that they have simply clung to

some of the technical terms, and even these some
of them cannot spell.

The London Education Committee has re-

solved to recommend the appointment of a num-
ber of local assistant medical officers for the medi-

cal inspection of schools. Each assistant would

be required to attend three school sessions week-

ly, and the salary offered is $750 a year, inclu-

sive of travelling expenses. These new officers

would do the work at present done by the ocu-

lists, and would at their visits confer with the

head teachers regarding children affected by eye,

throat, nose, ear, or other disorders affecting

health and school progress. About twenty phy-

sicians will be required, but at first only six will

be appointed. Eighteen more nurses are asked

for to supervise the personal cleanliness of the

children, in addition to the twelve already em-

ployed in this manner.

Some of the medical journals here pray to be
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delivered from " the foolish notion that the exis-

tence of a man's name on the Medical Register is

any proof of qualification." It is not, and, sur-

prising as it may seem, it appears that hundreds

of men upon it have never passed any examina-

tion at all, but have bought " sheepskins," which

the Southport coroner was recently so misguided

as to call " degrees," for the modest some of iio

apiece. I try virtuously not to exult that such

should be the case, but when I reflect that the

average Briton regards the United States as tlie

hotbed of quackery, it is hard to repress a sinister

giggle.

English steeplechase racing is a strenuous af-

fair, and the chances that a jockey takes are not

little ones. In the Grand National one hundred

and ten horses have started in the last three years

and only forty have finished. It can be seen that

accidents are the rule rather than the exception.

If a jockey is hurt, a notice is run up, " Doctor

wanted.'' Sometimes a doctor is present, some-

times not. It is proposed by the Lancet that doc-

tors be appointed by the Jockey Club on a salary

for this service, in the hope that in this manner
an alteration may be effected in a state of things

that is at present far from creditable.

The Practitioner, in reference to the war being

waged against consumption, has taken occasion

to condemn that section of the medical profession

which holds itself aloof from the public move-

ment. There are a few also who denounce the

movement, partly because it is not confined to

the medical profession, and partly, it would seem,

for no better reason than the tendency character-

istic of minds of a certain type to look upon every-

thing that is as wrong. The Practitioner says that

the idea that the profession is something sacro-

sanct, which is likely to be made unclean by con-

tact with the outside world is deeply ingrained in

the less enlightened members of our fraternity.

The age is too modem, however, for such old fash-

ioned notions to be popular. Without the co-

operation of the public the scourge of consump-

tion cannot be abated. By putting itself at the

head of the movement and directing its course,

the profession is not only working in the way in

which it can be most useful to mankind, but is

also enhancing its own importance and dignity.

Chraptwtifal |fd(s.

The Wajme County, Mich., Medical Society
elected the following officers on June 19th : Presi-

dent, Dr. S. H Knight ; vice-president. Dr. E. J.

Kendall ; secretary-treasurer. City Physician Dr.
Frederick Thompson, reelected. Dr. R. C. Olin
and Dr. D. A. AlacLachlan were elected mem-
bers of the executive committee to act with the
officers.

NOTES ON THE NEWER MATERIA MEDICA

Eudrenine is a local anaesthetic liquid intended
for tooth extraction by injecting into the gum ten
minutes before operating the contents of one or
two capsules (8 to 17 minims), according to the
number of teeth to be extracted. Each cubic
centimetre of the liquid contains Vs grain of beta-
eucaine hydrochloride and V^ooo grain of adren-
alin chloride.

Henriettal is understood to be a creosoto-cal-
cium oxysulphate which is put up in the form of
dragees and recommended as a cure for tuber-
culosis. It is said to owe its efficacy to the cir-
cumstance that it splits up in the system to set
free hydrogen sulphide and calcium oxychloride.
The hydrogen sulphide destroys the virulence of
the bacilli, while the calcium salt is supposed to
render the blood alkaline and increase its resis-
tance to disease.

Heroline is a 337, per cent, emulsion of
petrolatum fortified with heroine hydrochloride,
Vi« grain

; calcium hypophosphite, 8 grains, and
sodium hypophosphite, 8 grains, in each fluid
ounce.

lodor is described as a liquid containing organ-
ically combined iodine, which is free from the
bad effects of ordinary iodine compounds, having
no tendency to cause iodism. It is administered
in doses of 15 to 50 drops for adults and 5 to 25
drops for children.

Orchipin is an oily extract of fresh testicles of
animals which has been found to be an efficient
antidote in atropine poisoning, and which may
prove of value in nervous debility and neuras-
thenia.

Oxone is the newest of the compounds recently
introduced for the instantaneous production of
oxygen. It differs from all other preparations of
Its class in setting free upon contact with water
chemically pure oxygen gas, which is not at once
converted into hydrogen dioxide, as with the
preparations heretofore introduced. Oxone is
understood to be a combination of pero.xides of
the alkali earths. One pound of it is capable of
generating 2 cubic feet of oxygen, or 100 grammes
will generate 13,000 c.c. of oxygen. One'property
of oxone in solution which makes it of great value
is its capacity for absorbing carbonic acid gas.
It has accordingly been suggested for use in sub-
rnarine boats and for renewing the air of ill ven-
tilated rooms.

Thiolan is a mild sulphur ointment in which
the sulphur is contained partly in a state of solu-
tion and partly in suspension. The ointment has
proved effective in the treatment of certain skin
diseases.

Viferral i.s the name given to an improved
chloral prepared from chloral and pyridine. It
forms a white powder slowly soluble in cold
water, but readily so in hot water.
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THE PORTLAND MEETING OF THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Within a few days after this issue of the Jour-

nal reaches the Pacific States the annual meeting

of the American Medical Association will have

been begun. The place chosen for the meeting,

Portland, Oregon, is far distant from the older

parts of the country, but the indications are that

the gathering will be a large one. The Lewis

and Clark Exposition will be a powerful addi-

tional inducement to many to undertake the long

journey, but we believe that the prime attraction

will be the meeting itself. In saying this we do

not underrate the general desire of the profession

here in the East to make the personal acquaint-

ance of their brethren of the Pacific coast, for

such a feeling is at all times evident.

The personality of the president, Dr. Lewis S.

McMurtrv, of Louisville, will draw many men to

Portland who might otherwise stay away. A
wiser or more discreet presiding ofificer could not

be found in the entire profession of the country.

Not only will he preside with grace and efficiency,

but he may confidently be expected to mould the

work of the meeting to the lasting good of Amer-

ican medicine. The office is getting to be a tax-

ing one, but happily there is a growing disposi-

tion on the part of the association to fill it with

the best men.

Naturallv the physical attractiveness of the

Pacific coast will make a notable impression upon

those who now visit it for the first time, and ex-

ceedingly pleasant memories will arise in those

who have had the privilege of seeing it before

;

but the profoundest and most lasting sentiment,

we feel sure, will be that of satisfaction with the

association's work.

A WARNING TO CALUMNIATORS.

Like every other publication that has attained

to some prominence, this journal has at times

been criticized. We have always endeavored to

form a just estimate of the criticism, but have

seldom thought it necessary to reply to it. We
have borne with equanimity the lordly lecturings

and flippant flings of those who seemed bent on

faultfinding. But we draw the line at libel ; hence

the following recent correspondence :

"New York, May ii, 1905.

" Medical Society of the State of California,
" Room I, Y. M. C. A. Building,

" San Francisco, Cal.
' Gentlemen : In the California State Journal of Medi-

cine for May, 1905, at page 132, and under the heading

Shameless Frankness, in referring to my client, the New
York Medical Journal, among other things, you say :

' Its

advertising pages are notoriously an abomination of desola-

tions, and even its editorial pages have been bartered for

coin.'

" Any reputable lawyer, if consulted by you, will give

you the information that the above quoted statement made

by you is libelous, and that my client has a cause of action

against you by reason of the publication of such false and

libelous statement. While the person who wrote that article

bears all the earmarks of a malicious and irresponsible

individual, he at the same time represented the Medical

Society of the State of California, without doubt composed

of many reputable physicians of that State.

" Under these circumstances, it is difficult to believe that

such libelous statement will be approved of or sanctioned

by said Medical Society of the State of California. On be-

half of my client, I therefore demand the immediate re-

traction of said statement with the same prominence of the

said libel and in the same journal in which the said libel

was printed. Before taking any further proceedings in the

matter, I shall wait a reasonable length of time to hear

from you. " Yours truly,

(Signed) " H. Aplington."

' Office of the Medical Society of the State of

California.
" H. Aplington, Esq., " May 26, 1905.

" 90 West Broadway, New York city.

"Dear Sir: Your favor of the nth inst., referring to

the alleged libel of your client, the New York Medical

Journal, by the California State Journal of Medicine, has

been duly received. Immediately upon its receipt I en-

deavored to secure a meeting of the proper committee, but

owing to the absence of some members from the city, this

meeting could not be arranged before next week.
" Of course, I cannot foreshadow what action this com-

mittee may take, but I think I express the views of most

members of the society when I say that neither our society
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nor the members of its Publication Committee have the

remotest desire to libel anybody. Legal controversy would

be tedious, disagreeable, expensive, and in the end, how-

ever terminated, profitless.

" I would suggest, in order to expedite matters, that you

advise me which of the expressions objected to you con-

sider libelous and ofifensive to your client, and also that you

give me an idea of the nature of the statement which your

client would like to have us publish. It is to be regretted

that this matter could not be taken up in the June number
of our Journal, but it will be fully discussed in the July

issue. " Yours truly,

(Signed) "Philip Mills Jones,
" P. M. J./J." ,

" Secretary.

" New York, June 2, 1905.

" Medical Society of the State of California,
" Room I, Y. M. C. A. Building,

" San Francisco, Cal.
" Gentlemen : Your letter of May 26th duly received. If

you will carefully read my letter of May nth you will

find that the statement my clients insist that you retract

is clearly set forth in such letter. I assume that you have

sufficient ability to write that such statement so made by

you is false and untrue, without my sending a form of re-

traction for you to sign. You know that the statement is

false and that when it was written the writer of the same

knew it to be false, and what we demand is that you say

so in plain English. I would advise also that you do not

take too much time in doing this, as the people resting

under the charge are naturally somewhat restless in their

desire for vindication.

" Yours truly,

(Signed) " H. Aplington.''

" Postal Telegraph Company.
"New York, June 24, 1905.

" Medical Society of the State of California,
" Room I, Y. M. C. A. Building,

" San Francisco, Cal.
" I demand an immediate telegraphic reply to my last

letter. (Signed) " H. Aplington."

" Western Union Telegraph Company.
" San Francisco, June 24th-26th.

" Mr. H. Aplington,
" 90 West Broadway, New York.

" Have written you.

(Signed) "Philip Mills Jones,

" Secretary."

" Office of the Medical Society of the State of

California.
" San Francisco, June 24, 1905.

" Mr. H. Aplington,
" 90 West Broadway, New York city.

" Dear Sir : Some weeks ago an editorial was prepared

and approved by our attorney for publication in the next

available number of the Journal, the issue for July. This

issue will be in the mail next week. A marked copy will be

sent you, and we shall be glad to know whether the edi-

torial retraction is to your satisfaction.

" Yours truly,

(Signed) " Philip Mills Jones,
" P. M. J./J." " Secretary.

At the time of our going to press our attorney

received the letter last quoted. Its tenor shows

that we were justified in not resting satisfied with

anything short of the full retraction demanded in

Mr. Aplington's first letter and one published in

the way indicated by him. We have always had

the highest respect for the Medical Society of the

State of California, and we have many subscrib-

ers and contributors who are among its members.

We do not believe that the society had any de-

sire to defame us, but the libelous statement com-

plained of—an outrage on both the editor and

the publisher of this journal—appeared in a jour-

nal published by the society, and we could not do

otherwise than hold the organization responsible

for the act of its servants. Our object in call-

ing general attention to the matter is to show

that we resent an attempt to put a vile and false

stigma upon us.

THE X RAY TREATMENT OF LEUC^MIA.
Leucsemia was the subject of several communi-

cations presented at a meeting of the Medical

Society of the Hospitals of Paris held on June

9th, the proceedings of which are published in

the society's Bulletins et memoires for June 15th.

The authors were M. A. Beclere, M. Beaujard,

MM. P. Emile-Weil and Noire, and M. Andre

Jousset. Perhaps the most striking of these com-

munications was that of M. Beclere, who showed

a number of patients that had been affected with

leucaemia and been treated with the Rontgen rays,

and gave a resume of our present knowledge of

the action of those rays in cases of the disease.

M. Beclere credits Dr. Nicholas Senn with hav-

ing been the first to demonstrate the beneficial

effects of the rays in leucaemia. The rationale of

their action has since been thoroughly studied by

Heineke, of Leipsic (Miinchener medizinisclie

Wochenscbrift, December i, 1903, and May 15,

1904). It seems that the rays very speedily re-

duce the number of lymphocytes in the spleen,

and in addition the size of the organ, in cases of

splenic leucaemia. In an instance cited a spleen

reaching to the fold of the groin and encroaching

on the right side of the abdomen was reduced to

little more than its normal size. A similar action

is exerted on the lymphatic glands. Not only are

the white blood corpuscles so notably reduced

in number that they do not exceed if they even

equal the normal figure, but the red corpuscles

are increased in number and all the morbid mani-

festations are done awav with, at least for a time.
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In myelogenous cases the effects are not so strik-

ing.

Apparent!}' it is in but few instances that these

beneficent effects are permanent, but, for all that,

Dr. Beclere insists upon the necessity of employ-

ing the rays, and we think it will be conceded

that he is warranted in doing so.

SOME PSYCHOPATHIC PHASES OF THE WAR
BETWEEN CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Contemplation of the various phases of the

apparently irrepressible conflict between capital

and labor in this country suggests the somewhat

alarming idea that instinctive anarchy is an im-

portant part of human psychology in general. Al-

though both the anarchistic ideal and its bastard

child, destructivism, are essentially European,

these pernicious seeds imported from abroad have

brought forth such an abundant harvest that

America is to-day the hot bed of anarchy and

the most turbulent country in the world. It is

also the country in which the law defying

" grafter," who attains his ends by Machiavellian

finesse rather than the brickbat, most abounds.

Reverting to the idea that instinctive anarchy is

a fundamental human trait, I have no hesitancy

in expressing the belief that the average man is

an anarchist at heart. When it pleases or profits

him to defy the law—that law which he has con-

structed ostensibly from altruistic motives, but

really to protect his selfish self—he does so. The

soldier, under the cloak of that organization of

selfish interests known as government, or the pro-

letarian, under the guise of a trades unionist,

may defy all law and play the brute. We make a

hero of the first, and wink at the transgressions

of the latter.

From boyhood up, the average man, and espe-

cially the American, hates all authority, how-

ever submissive he may be from fear or policy.

He dearly loves to wear the badge of authority

himself; he loves a uniform, but cordially hates

the man whose straps permit him to stand on the

next round above him. The well beloved com-

mander is largely a story book creation. There

are such, it is true, but for every one of these

there are ten who are disliked. Man may sub-

mit to authority, but he hates it just the same.

The psychology of disorderly crowds, and es-

pecially of mobs, is very interesting and by no

means flattering to our self-esteem. What a self-

ish, mean, cruel, unreasoning thing a mob is, to

be sure ! In a conflict between a mob and the

police or the militia, the law breaker usually gets

the sympathy of the should-be-disinterested on-

looker? Only too often he has the sympathy of

the police themselves. And moral antagonism is

not all the police or soldiers have to contend with

where they are really in earnest in trying to sup-

press a disturbance. Many a brick is thrown,

many a shot is fired at the law by men and women
who have no possible grievance to redress. A
long service with the National Guard has enabled

me to make some very practical and sometimes

personally disagreeable observations on this

point. One would suspect that rebellion against

authority was peculiarly American, judging by

the comparative respect shown to uniforms

abroad. An American policeman without his

club could not obtain prestige for his star.

The foreign born anarchist has been the bete

noire of the American public since 1886—the fate-

ful year of the Haymarket massacre. Reviewing

the country's history since that time, very little

has happened that justifies serious apprehension

regarding the stereotyped form of anarchy. The

argument will, of course, be advanced that the

legal murder of a few anarchists in revenge for

the illegal murder of a number of policemen at

the Haymarket put a stop to further anarchistic

demonstrations. I have no sympathy with

anarchy in any guise, but, believing, as I do, that

anarchy per se, i. e., individualism, is not dan-

gerous except in so far as it brings paranoia, crim-

inality, and fanaticism to the fore—for which ele-

ments in humanity philosophical anarchy is no

more responsible than is the Church—and being

convinced that nothing punitive can long repress

the outcropping of the criminal impulses of de-

generates, I am forced to a different conclusion.

If capital punishment has repressed revolution-

ary anarchy, it has accomplished more than it

has elsewhere. I believe, moreover, that some-

thing more than anarchistic ideas, something

more than fanaticism, was responsible for the

anarchist troubles in Chicago. Those disturb-
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anccs were the ill advised and incoherent efforts

of diseased and undisciplined minds to right by

revolution obvious social and economic wrongs

which logically should have been left to the

slower and surer process of evolution.

Comparing the record of crimes committed

since 1884 by avowed or known anarchists with

those perpetrated by native Americans or fos-

tered by a distinctively American sentiment, even

a superficial observer will require a microscope

to detect the influence of recognized foreign bred

anarchy on the criminal history of this country.

The American is not particularly distinguished by

his innate regard for law and order. Remove

his social and legal inhibitions, and he is a pretty

tough customer. In some civilized countries

Americanism and lawlessness are synonymous.

What has been said of the psychic constitution

of mobs bears with special force upon turbulent

strikes and labor riots. The most obnoxious fea-

tures of the psychology of a crowd of riotous

strikers are due to the unreasoning general sym-

pathy that is extended to them, and the sym-

pathy in particular of the vast army of men affil-

iated with labor unions. With this psychic sup-

port behind them, and in the security of a crowd,

certain of the individuals composing a mob are

especially prone to yield to the cowardly brutal-

ity that dominates a certain proportion of human-

ity, more particularly persons of untrained minds

and ignorant prejudices. Knowing that they can

indulge with comparative safety in the pastimes

of assault, arson, property destruction, and even

murder, the vicious elements of a mob of strik-

ers give full swing to their evil impulses. As al-

ready remarked, even disinterested onlookers in-

dulge in these pleasantries under cover of a strike.

Women, both sympathizers and those whose

sympathy is assumed, not real, act like wild

beasts. There is something suggestive and hu-

man-conceit-destroying in the spectacle of women

throwing missiles at policemen and soldiers or

assisting in tearing up railroad tracks and burn-

ing cars.

In the wake of all civic disorders come the

hoodlums, the scum of society. Some are crim-

inals outright, others are criminals by instinct,

whom fear of consequences usually keeps in line.

A great strike is a boon to such persons. They

rejoice in the opportunity to wreck, burn, and

steal property under cover of the crowd. From

behind the petticoats of the women of the neigh-

borhood the hoodlums of the strike wage pitiless

warfare on the vested rights of capital and on the

property of peaceable and law abiding citizens.

One may not fire upon the intrenchments of

skirts behind which the hoodlum skulks, nor is

glory to be gained in controversies with the

women who wear them ; hence the work of de-

struction goes on under the very eyes of the

police and military. Among the hoodlums may
be found boys of respectable families to whom
the conduct of the rowdy is the ideal of smart-

ness. Many a previously decent lad's criminal

training and career have begun in this way. The

permanent vicious bent given to his psychic oper-

ations is obvious.

It seems to be understood by the police at

large, as well as by police authorities, that strik-

ers are privileged characters. They are permit-

ted to do what is denied to others, or even to

them, save in time of strikes. They may burn,

assault, kill, and destroy, often with impunity.

The bystanders treat this as a huge joke. Their

sympathies are nearly always with the strikers,

and against law and order, as well as against the

employer and the non-union laborer. In this they

are usually at one with the police. Even the

right of self defense seems to be denied the

" scab." This has been demonstrated in the pres-

ent teamsters' strike in Chicago. The police have

assiduously repressed all attempts at self defense

on the part of the strike breakers, while exhibit-

ing the greatest leniency toward the strikers

themselves. Police justices have followed suit

and the lot of the " scab " has been a hard one.

The following case typifies hundreds that have

occurred : A negro strike breaker was engaged

in unloading a load of coal. A mob of strikers

proceeded to stone him. The police stood idly

by until the negro retaliated by throwing a lump

of coal at his assailants, when they at once ar-

rested him. The record of the killed and injured

has been almost entirely made up of unfortu-

nate scabs.

It is not mv intention to discuss the merits of
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the present trouble in Chicago or to imply that of the liver for two or three hours every morning

similar conditions have not existed and may not and evening. A course of somewhat reduced

. . • • iu 1 A „ • doses of the salicylate should be given in the
at any time occur m any other large American j ^ &

„, . . , , , . f
same way and for the same number of weeks two

city—Chicago is only the most American of ,, ^- J.^ r -rJ f^
-' or three times in the course of a year, even if

American cities. I wish merely to call attention ^^ere are no more symptoms. Stiller regards this

to the fact that the psychic state of our Ameri- treatment as equally efficacious as a course

can social system is one of unrest and irritabil- at Carlsbad, particularly if the salicylate is dis-

ity. This unstable psychic constitution carries solved in warm Carlsbad water. Certainly, as

vi V • 4. 1 c t • ,. • u-uv c he remarks, it has the advantage of being far less
with it an intolerance of restraint, an inhibition of .

s &
• • • , ,,- , ,1 expensive,

altruistic perception, and a selfishness and bru- .

tality that will stop at nothing to attain its ends. HONORARY DEGREES.

Be it remembered also that the social coefficients Harvard has conferred the degree of LL. D.

of the brick throwing striker are the soulless cor- o" ^r. Reginald H. Fitz, of Boston, and Dart-

, , . , , , . ^ . , mouth has given the same degree to Dr. Charles
poration and the blood sucking master of finance. ^ .,^ .^^., ,, , „, ° . , , .

L. Dana, of New York. Ihose famous old msti-
The anarchist with a disciplined brain does not

^^^^.^^^ ^^^,j^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ worthier men
throw bricks; he waters stocks, bulls or bears in the medical profession on whom to bestow
markets, corners commodities, and buys legisla- their honors,

tors. The public at large is caught and ground

between two millstones ; the upper one is capital l^tuiS JWIITS.

and the lower is labor. The same potential psy- gociety Meetings for the Coming Week:
chic force revolves both. The only difference Monday, July _?;•</.—New York Academy of Sciences (Sec-i.„,i.'- J • Tiu> t'O" '" Biology) ; German Medical Society of the Citybetween the two is a dynamic one. In labors ^f New York; Morrisania Medical Society, New York

efforts to accomplish its ends the lust for mur- (private)
;
Brooklyn Anatomical and Surgical Society

(private); Corning, N. Y., .A.cademy of Medicine;
der and mayhem appears in lieu of the money lust Utica, N. Y., Medical Library Association; St. Albans,

. . 1 r ,
Vt., Medical Association ; Providence, R. I., Medical

which aftords a vicarious outlet for the savagery Association; Chicago Medical Society.

of capital. Tuesday, July 4th.—Elmira, N. Y., Academy of Medicine;
Ogdensburgh, N. Y., Medical Association ; Syracuse,U Frank LydSTON. N. Y., Academy of Medicine; Hudson, N. J., County
Medical Society (Jersey City) ; Androscoggin, Me.,

THE HEALTH COMMISSIONER AND THE County Medical Association cLewiston) ; Medical So-
ciety of the University of Maryland (Baltimore).

UNDERTAKERS, Wednesday, July 5th.—iie\w York Genitourinary Society;

The more irreverent section of the public press Harlem Medical Association of the City of New York;
, T.T -tr , J- J . •

. 1
Medical Society of the County of Richmond, N, Y.

of New York seems disposed to titter over the (New Brighton); Bridgeport, Conn., Medical Associa-

selection of Health Commissioner Darlington by t'on-

the mayor of New York to address a recent con-
Thursday, July (5//._-Brooklyn Surgical Society; Society

•' of Physicians of the Village of Canandaigua, N. Y.

;

vention of undertakers. But we see nothing in- Atlanta Society of Medicine.

congruous in the mayor's choice. We know of Friday, /m/.v /f/i.—Manhattan Clinical Society; Clinical So-

u J -u ii. n^i. ji ^^ T^ T~v 1- , . .
ciety of the New York Post Graduate Medical School

nobody better fitted than Dr. Darlington to tem- and Hospital.

per the undertakers' hilarity, and they, in turn, NEW YORK.

may teach us doctors not to pull too solemn a Infectious Diseases in New York:
face when a case ends fatally. We arc indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Department for the folloiciiig statement of new cases and

SALICYLIC ACID IN CHOLELITHIASIS. deaths reported for the tzvo weeks ending June 24, 1905:

Stiller and Chauffard {Wiener medicinisclie -^^""'o'ett"^ ^LThl^:^.
IVochenschrift, 190s, No. 1; Berliner klinischeWoch- ^YpLtlria- ana croup :;.::::;;;l^7 If lit li

cnschrift. May 8th) recommend the internal use Imaifpox^''" '.".'.
".'.".'.V.^^^.

^ "^ ^

of sodium salicylate in cholelithiasis. In the
^uJ.'e'S-cXs'is'
•

' ''ip 148 37! 162
interval between attacks. Stiller gives it in doses l^^i^-'^(^i^. v}}}}.'^ 34 el \l
of seven grains four times a day. To enhance its f^ ~^ f:^ -^
analgetic action, he adds to each dose 0.15 of a Change of Address.—Dr, David Webster, to
grain of extract of belladonna. In general he 308 Madison Avenue, New York,
continues the medication for three or four weeks, The Sanitarium for New York City's Tuber-
using m addition hot applications to the region culous Poor.—It is stated that Dr. Darlington
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has finally secured permission to erect a sanita-

rium for the tuberculous poor of New York in

Orange county, near the towns of Mount Hope
and Greenville, and has obtained options on sev-

eral thousand acres of land.

Nurses Graduate from Cumberland Street

Hospital, Brooklyn.—The training school of this

hospital graduated the following fifteen young
women on June 15th:

Minnie M. Ashton, Eleanor R. Buckley, Margaret G.

Shea, Pauline H. Rathjens, Rosa D. Fuge, Florence R.

Hill, Jennie S. Clenaghan, Elma F. Thom, Alice F. Thorn,

Carrie E. Purcell, Nora S. Haggerty, Ruby M. McLean,
Esther E. Wahlquist, Florence B. Fowler, Emma E. Dav-
idson.

A Hospital for Women Only.—The new $650,-

000 woman's hospital which has been erected in

One Hundred and Tenth Street, on a site oppo-
site the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, will

soon be ready to open its doors. The operating

rooms are all on the top floor, and there is an attic

above for the kitchens. The laundry, patholog-

ical and sterilizing rooms are also on the upper
floors. There are six stories in all. The first

floor will be occupied by the executive offices,

and quarters for the superintendent and medical
staff. There will also be a chapel which will ex-

tend to the second story. The second story will

be devoted to a training school for nurses.

Postgraduate Medical School.—The annual
annoimcement of the New York Postgraduate
Medical School shows that there were 540 matri-

culates in attendance during the year ending June
I, 1905. The total number of physicians that

have attended the clinics of this school since its

organization in 1882 is 10,105. During the past

year the largest number of students was from
the State of New York, which furnished 120.

Canada was next in number with 40; California,

33 ; while there were 2 from Hawaii, 4 from Aus-
tralia, I from Cuba, i from Japan, 3 from Mexico,
1 from Central America, 2 from Italy, i from Swe-
den, I from Egypt, and i from Siam. There were
also 25 from the State of Pennsylvania, 28 from
New Jersey, 15 from Texas, 17 from Massachu-
setts, 12 from Michigan, 17 from Mississippi, with
a varied number from all the States in the Union.

Personal.—Just after his marriage and while
leaving the church, Dr. D. R. Campbell, of Har-
lem, was severely injured by the collision of his

carriage with a Lenox Avenue trolley car on June
27th. He is recovering.

The following hospitals have appointed in-

ternes from the graduating class of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons for 1905. Where the

appointees hold academic' degrees^ the fact is in-

dicated :

Bellevue Hospital, Fourth Division, Ralph Ryan, Yale

;

J. C. Mabey, George B. Emory, Harvard. Bellevue Hos-
pital, P. and S. Division, Davenport White, Yale ; Everett
M. Hawks. Columbia ; Edgar B. Armstrong, Gordon Lind-
say, Columbia; Charles J. Harbeck, Harvard; Murney E.

Lewis ; alternate, John F. Bourke. Beth Israel Hospital.

Albert C. Margulies, Samuel J. Goldfarb; externes. Julius

L. Moguleoko, Martin Kutscher. Brooklyn Hospital, John
A. Bennett. William S. Smith, R. N. Prentiss. Bushwick
Hospital. Brooklyn, Henry M. Friedman. City Hospital,

Blackwell's Island, Carlisle S. Boyd, Harrison S. Martland,

Western Maryland College; P. Clinton Pumyea, Princeton;
Joseph D. Slack. Columbus Hospital, Eugene P. Schaefer,
John D. Gaskins. Englewood Hospital, Englewood, N. J.,
Philip E. Brundage, Princeton. French Hospital, Malcolm
E. Smith, Charles Krumwiede, Jr., Lester F. Meloney ; al-
ternate, V. James Orlando. General Memorial Hospital,
Robert H. Hutchinson, Jr. German Hospital, Reuben Ot-
tenberg, Columbia; Alfred H. Nochren, City College; Al-
fred ^L Hellman, Columbia; substitute, David J. Kaliski.
German Hospital, Brooklyn, Julius J. Valentine. Hale
Hospital, Haverhill, Mass., Stafford B. Smith. Harlem
Hospital, Mason D. Bryant. Hospital for the Ruptured
and Crippled, Piero Fiaschi. Hudson Street Hospital,
George A. Merrill, City College; Charles T. Leslie, Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College; M. D. Bryant. Jamaica
Hospital, Jamaica, L. L, Martin T. Powers, Louis 'V.

Clarke. J. Hood Wright Memorial Hospital, Frank D.
Sol ley, Robert Cordner, College of Pharmacy; alternate,
Joseph Z. McDermott. Kings County Hospital, Henry F.
Graham, Allen C. Hutcheson, University of 'Virginia. Lin-
coln Hospital, Walter R. Terry, Wesleyan ; Robert A.
Adams, City College. Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Brook-
lyn, Henry F. Graham, A. C. Hutcheson. Monmouth Me-
morial Hospital, Long Branch, N. J., J. Z. McDermott. Mt.
Sinai Hospital, internes, Harold M. Hays, Columbia; Har-
old Neuhof, John C. A. Gerster, Columbia; A. R. Cham-
berlain, Yale; L. G. Kempfer. Walter J. Heiman, Columbia;
Robert W. Pettit, Rutgers

; Jacob Wisansky, City College

;

externes, Isidore Rubin, Abraham E. Jaffin, Abraham
Hyman

;
provisional, Max Schayer. Newark City Hospital,

Newark, N. J., Joseph J. Smith; alternate, Samuel W.
Dodd, Princeton. New York Hospital, Norman S. Shen-
stone, Toronto University; George F. Cottle. City College;
Frederick H. Bartlett, Harvard ; Walter B. Mount, Prince-
ton. Norwegian Hospital, Brooklyn, Hans G. Baumgard,
New York University; Jefferson B. Latta. Orange Me-
morial Hospital, Orange, N. J., Charles L. Allers. Pater-
son General Hospital, Paterson, N. J., Orville R. Hagen.
Post Graduate Hospital, Irving W. 'V'oorhees, Princeton.
Roosevelt Hospital, Kirby Dwight, Princeton; Clarence W.
Bartow, Columbia; Edward A. Park, Yale; Marius E.
Johnston, Kentucky State College; Raynam Townshend,
Yale; Robert M. Brown, Harvard; Edward M. Colie, Jr.,
Columbia. St. Barnabas's Hospital, Newark, N. J., Ross
E. Black, Harold W. Wriglit. St. Catherine's Hospital,
Brooklyn. Sylvester E. Rvan. St. Francis Hospital, Charles
I. Prescott, Dartmouth ; W. W. St. John, Conrad F. Kur-
peck, St. Peter's College; Francis M. Dickinson, Yale. St.

John's Riverside Hospital, Yonkers. N. Y., Harrv' H. Ste-
vens, College of Pharmacy ; Henry E. Ricketts. St. Joseph's
Hospital, Paterson, N. j., William J. Tiffany, Frank Y.
Neer. St Luke's Hospital. Harry S. Holland, Columbia;
P. H. Hayes, Milne B. Swift, Arthur L. Hutton. St.

Mary's Hospital, Brooklyn, Eugene J. Cronin, Leo A. Par-
ker, Rock Hill College; Francis B. Hart. St. Mary's Hos-
pital, Rochester, N. Y., George C. Driscoll. St. Vincent's
Hospital, William J. O'Leary, John S. Brady. Georgetown

;

Charles M. Quinn, Arthur F. McDonald. David Corcoran.
Swedish Hospital, Brooklyn, H. F. Brunning. Sydenham
Hospital, Avrum H. Zeiler; alternates, Ma.x Volk, Louis
Cohen. Williamsburg Hospital, Thomas C. McCoy; alter-

nate, Leo Wertheim.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Philadelphia County Medical Society, at
its business meeting, held Jtuio 21st. granted a
petition for the establishment of a branch in the
northeastern section of the city. Sixty-eight new
members were elected.

Marriages.—Dr. Harold E. Hoyt, of Albany,
N. Y.. and Miss Maude C. B. Morton were mar-
ried on June 17th.

Dr. llucien B. Borrie and Miss Louisa Beulah
Flake were married on June 21st.

Dr. James J. McNulty and IMiss Mary C. Carr
were married on June 21st.

Dr. Henrietta M. Dougherty and jMr. Jeremiah
Trexler were married on Tune 22nd.
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Personal.—Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, Commis-
sioner of Health of Pennsylvania, has appointed

Dr. Benjamin Lee, of Philadelphia, assistant com-
missioner and Dr. Frederick C. Johnson, of Brad-
ford, chief of the division of inspecting, quaran-

tining, and disinfecting.

Dr. A. W. Underwood, of Lake Como, Fla.

;

Dr. P. C. Cope, of Braddock, Pa., and Dr. A. R.

Johnston, of New Bloomfield, Pa., are registered

at the Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for

Graduates in Medicine.

Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Assodation.—
The twenty-eighth annual meeting of the Penn-
sylvania Pharmaceutical Association was held in

Bedford Springs on June 20th. Professor J. A.

Koch, of Pittsburgh, delivered the president's

address. Professor Joseph P. Remington, of

Philadelphia, chairman of the revision commit-
tee of the United States Pharmacopoeia, presented

the association with a copy of the pharmacopoeia

of igoo.

Charitable Bequests.—By the wnll of Mrs.

Pauline E. Henry, who died in New York cit}'

on May 15th, the following Philadelphia institu-

tions are assisted financially: Germantown Hos-
pital, $10,000 for the endowment of two beds for

incurable female patients, and $5,000 for the en-

dowment fund ; Woman's Hospital, $2,000 for

the foundation of a scholarship for nurses ; the

House of St. Michael and All Angels for Crip-

pled Negro Children, $18,000. Mrs. Henry
founded the Germantown Hospital in 1870, and

in the thirty-five years of its existence it has

grown to be a very important institution.

In adjudicating the estate of Annie E. Dever-

eux, the Orphan's Court awarded $9,500 to the

Methodist Episcopal Hospital and $4,750 each to

the Samaritan, Presbyterian, and St. Timothy's

Hospitals.

Bureau of Health Statistics.—During May the

Division of ^Medical Inspection of the Bureau of

Health made 3,688 inspections, excluding schools.

It ordered 540 fumigations and referred 58 cases

for special diagnosis. Eight hundred and sixty-

three children were excluded from school; 162

cultures were made; 105 injections of antitoxine

were given ; and 580 persons were vaccinated. In

the division of milk inspection, 134.725 quarts of

milk were examined and 2,085 quarts were con-

demned. Chemical tests were made of 1,488

specimens, and microscopic examinations of 914
specimens. In the Bacteriological Laboratory

1,900 cultures were examined for diphtheria bacil-

li
; 420 specimens of blood were examined for the

serum reaction of typhoid fever ; 898 specimens

of milk were cultured; 152 specimens of sputum
were examined; and 1,113 bottles of antitoxine

were supplied. In the chemical laboratory 175
anal3"ses were made.

The Alumni Society of the Veterinary Depart-

ment of the University of Pennsylvania held

its annual banquet on the evening of June
14th. It was announced that a friend of the

department who wished his identity withheld

had given $100,000 for maintenance. The $100,-

000 appropriated by the State legislature is now
available and'work will shortly be begun on the
new buildings for the department. A purse of

$500 was presented to Dr. Leonard Pearson, dean
of the department, and he was appointed a dele-

gate to the Eighth International Veterinary Con-
gress, which will be held at Buda Pest in August.
The following officers were elected : President,

Dr. W. H. Ridge ; vice-president, Dr. A. F. Schrei-

ber; secretary and .treasurer. Dr. D. T. Wood-
ward. Dr. John W. Adams was toastmaster.

Toasts were responded to by Dr. B. F. Senseman,
Dr. W. Horace Hoskins, Dr. S. J. Harger, Dr.
William Herbert Lowe, Dr. Eugene W. Bradley,
and Dr. Leonard Pearson.

Municipal Hospital Statistics:

Remainmg
from last Re- Dis- Re-
report, ceived. charged. Died, maining.

Diphtheria 71 117 9S 15 75
Scarlet fever 86 41 50 2 75
Smallpox 1 1
other diseases 4 1113
The Health of the City.—During the w-eek end-

ing June 17, 1905, the following cases of trans-

missible diseases were reported to the Bureau
of Health:

Cases. Deaths.
Typhoid fever 166 17
Scarlet fever 33 3
Chickenpox 43
Diphtheria 70 9
Cerebrospinal meningitis 1 1

Measles 68
Whooping cough 13 3
Tuberculosis of the lungs 52 69
Pneumonia 28 25
Erysipelas 9

The following deaths from other communicable
diseases were reported : Tuberculosis, other than

tuberculosis of the lungs, 8 ; tetanus, i ; dysen-

tery, 2 ; diarrhoea and enteritis under two years,

28. . The total deaths were 421 in an estimated

population of 1,438.318. corresponding to an an-

nual death rate of 15.22 per 1,000 population. The
total infant mortality was 102; under one year,

85 ; between one and two years, 17. There were

30 still births; 12 males and 18 females. The
weather during the week was uncomfortable.

The temperatures were fairly high and the hu-

midity was also high. The following table gives

the maximum temperature and the maximum
humidity recorded:

Temperature. Humidity.
Degrees. Per cent.

June 11th 76 78
June 12th 72 93
June 13th 85 75
June 14th 88 73
June 15th 87 91
June 16th 83 82
June 17th 86 86

Beginning on the fifteenth the newspapers be-

gan to report cases of heat prostration. These
reports are very inaccurate, because almost every

one taken to a hospital during a very hot spell is

thought by those who report for the daily papers

to have been overcome by the heat, whereas many
of them are suffering from organic diseases which

are aggravated by the uncomfortable climatic

conditions. The daily press, however, reported

two heat cases on the 14th; seven on the 15th.

one of which proved fatal ; and six on the i6th,

one of which was fatal. The total precipitation

for the week was 0.45 inch.
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Prizes Awarded in the Medical Department
of the University of Pennsylvania.—The fol-

lowing graduates of the medical department
received prizes: The Alumni Medal; to Henry
Abraham Schetz. The prize of an Antiseptic
Minor Operating Case offered by the clin-

ical professor of orthopaedic surgery; to Hubley
Raborg Owen. The prize of an obstetrical for-

ceps, offered by the professor of obstetrics to the
member of the graduating class who furnishes
the best report of a case of obstetrics occurring
in the University Maternity Hospital ; to Arthur
Hilton Payne. The Frederick A. Packard Prize
of $100, offered by a friend of the university to

the member of the graduating class who has
proved himself to be the most proficient in clin-

ical medicine ; to Don Carlos Guffey. The Dr.
Spencer Morris Prize, the annual income derived
from the investment of $10,000 to that medical
student of the graduating class who shall pass
the best examination for the degree of Doctor of

Medicine; to George Morris Piersol.

GENERAL.

The Rochester, N. Y., City Hospital is to have
a handsomely equipped maternity annex, to cost

some $50,000.

The Good Samaritan Hospital and Dispensary,
of Baltimore, was incorporated on June 20th for

the purpose of maintaining and operating a hos-
pital and dispensary. It has no capital stock.

St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, N. Y., grad-
uated the following nurses on June 19th

:

Miss Josephine Maiigan, Miss Mabel Goodwin, Miss
Rose Davis, Miss Manda Concannon, Miss Gertrude Kam-
mer. Miss Anna McMahon, Miss Marie McMann.

The Association of the Medical Officers of the
Confederate Army and Navy held a reunion in

Louisville, Ky., on June 14th. Delegates were
present from the Association of Military Surgeons
of the United States.

Amalgamation of Montreal Hospitals.—An un-
confirmed statement has been made that the
Western Hospital, of Montreal, Can., will shortly

be amalgamated with the well known General
Hospital of that city.

The Cook County, 111., Medical Society has
elected the following officers: President, Dr. C.

S. Bacon ; secretary. Dr. Frank X. Walls ; coun-
cilors. Dr. J. C. Stubbs, Dr. J. C. Hepburn, Dr.
M. H. Luken, Dr. G. W. Green, and Dr. J. S.

Hunt.

The Barnes Hospital, of St. Louis, it is stated,

will in the near future begin the erection of a
$1,000,000 institution on Kings Highway at

Euclid Avenue. Dr. Pinckney French, head of
the Barnes Medical College, is said to have been
selected for the post of chief surgeon.

Lowell, Mass., General Hospital.—The new
building of the Lowell General Hospital, made
possible through the generosity of Frederick Fan-
ning Ayer, of New York, was opened on June 21st

in connection with the graduation of the current

year's class of nurses from the hospital training

school. The gift of Mr. Ayer amounted to $155,-

000.

University of Kansas to Have a Medical Fac-
ulty.—Alore than $6,000 has been subscribed by
the citizens of Rosedale to the fund for the build-

ing and equipment of temporary quarters for the

medical department of the University of Kan-
sas. About $12,000 will be needed. The regents
of the university have stipulated that the tempo-
rary building shall be completed and ready for

occupancy by September ist.

The Lincoln Park Sanitarium, Chicago, for sick

babies, at the foot of Fullerton Avenue, Lincoln
Park, will be opened for the season on Monday,
June 26th. Last summer the sanitarium cared

for 11,820 babies, 11,820 mothers, and 46,846 chil-

dren. Everything at the sanitarium is absolutely

free. The sanitarium is supported by a fresh air

fund depending upon voluntary contributions of

the public. There are no agents, solicitors, or

canvassers emplo3'ed.

Detroit College of Medicine Officers.—The an-

nual meeting of the faculty of the Detroit Col-

lege of Medicine was held on June 20th. Officers

were reelected as follows : Board of trustees, Dr.

Sidney T. Miller, president ; Dr. Ernest L. Shurly,

vice-president ; Dr. H. O. Walker, secretan.- ; Dr.

General Luther S. Trowbridge, treasurer; depart-

ment of medicine-faculty, Dr. Theodore A. Mc-
Graw, president ; Dr. H. O. Walker, secretary

;

surgery, Dr. T. A. McGraw, dean; department
of pharmacy. Dr. J. E. Clark, dean.

American Medical Editors' Association.—The
coming meeting of this association will be held

at the Portland Hotel, July 10 and 11, 1905. A
banquet has been arranged for the association on
the evening of the loth. which will be given at

the Arlington Club. The Surgeon General of

the Army and the Surgeon General of the Marine
Hospital Service and others will be guests. It

is especially desirable that the undersigned should
know exactly how many will be present at the

banquet. Kindly, therefor^, notify the mana-
ger. Tickets are $2.25. Henry Waldo Coe,

M. D., local manager A. M. E. Association ; chair-

man, Finance Committee A. M. A.; chairman.
General Exhibits.

Largest Hospital in the World.—It is reported
that Berlin will shortly be able to boast that it

contains the largest hospital in the world. The
new institution, which is to be called after the

famous physiologist, the Rudolf Virchow Hos-
pital, will be fitted with accommodation for 2,000

patients. When fully equipped it will have a

staff of 650 physicians, nurses, attendants, and
servants. In connection with the hospital there

will be a pathological and anatomical laboratory,

bath house with medicomechanical institute,

section for Rontgen appliances, and a separate

building also for apothecaries. Hitherto the

largest German hospital has been that at Eppendorf,
near Hamburg:, with accommodation for i,6oo
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patients. The size of the proposed institution

will be realized when one remembers that the
present Bellevue Hospital contains 800 beds.

The First International Congress for the Study
of Radiology and Ionization will be held at Liege,
Belgium, September 12th, 13th, and 14th. There
will be two sections, devoted to physical and
biological science, respectively. A subcommis-
sion will classify the reports, papers, etc., re-

ceived. Intending contributors are requested to

send in copies of their addresses without delay,

as but little time remains for printing. Titles

should be sent immediatel}'. Address the Gen-
eral Secretar}', Rue de la Prevote, i, Liege. The
annual subscription is 20 francs ($4.00) and pres-

entation of a membership card will secure free

admission to the Exposition to be held at Liege
during the summer and fall.

Personal.—Dr. Charles Schoen has been ap-
pointed to the position of city chemist of Mil-
waukee, left vacant recently.

Dr. George I\L Olson, assistant surgeon at St.

Barnabas Hospital, Minneapolis, has been ap-
pointed first lieutenant in the medical service

of the United States Navy.
Dr. Nina Poison Merritt, the first woman doc-

tor ever appointed to a public position in Alton,

Md., was, with her husband. Dr. Charles H.
Merritt, awarded the contract to care for the
indigent poor and all public charges of Wood
River Township requiring medical attention dur-
ing the current year.

Dr. Florence R. Sabin has been appointed asso-

ciate professor of anatomy at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity.

The Annual Address in Medicine this year at

Yale University Commencement will be deliv-

ered by Professor A. Jacobi, M. D., LL. D., the

subject being The Era of Therapy.
Dr. William M. Hanna, of Henderson, Ky.,

was stricken with apoplexy on June 20th at his

about the face, hands, and body, on June 23rd.

Dr. J. P. Ferguson, of Louisville. Ky., was
thrown from his buggy and severely bruised
about the face, hands and body, on June 23rd.

Dr. Walter F. Langrill, medical health officer,

has been appointed medical superintendent of the

city hospital of Hamilton, Ont., at a salary of

$2,500 per annum.
Dr. Clarence Coryell, formerly of Ithaca, a

graduate of the New York Medical College, has
been appointed on the stafif in the contagious
ward of the North Brother's Island Hospital.

It is said more members of the medical pro-
fession are in the service of the city of Cincin-
nati than of any other of the learned professions,

not excepting the law. Here is the list: Dr. A.
Hembold is mayor and prior to that was an alder-

man ; Dr. Matthias Higgins is court receiver and
is also coroner ; Dr. L. C. Wadsworth is an alder-

man ; Dr. Edward Hermann is secretary of the

bridge board ; Dr. J. O. Jenkins is a water works
commissioner.
The increase in the outdoor work of the Gen-

eral Hospital of Montreal, Can., has made neces-

sary an increase in the stafif of that department.

and several new appointments will be laid before
the governors for their approval at the next quar-
terly meeting. The following appointments have
been advised by the medical board: Outdoor phy-
sicians. Dr. A. H. Gordon, Dr. B. \y. D. Gillies,

and Dr. A. C. P. Howard ; outdoor surgeons. Dr.
A. T. Bagin, Dr. E. P. Pennoyer. and Dr. E. M.
Von Eberts. Dr. C. A. Peters is recommended for
the vacancy created by the death of the late Dr.
F. W. Campbell, Jr., and Dr. W. L. Barlow to
replace Dr. Springle. resigned.

At a meeting of the medical stafif of the Gen-
eral Hospital, of Utica, N. Y., on June 19th, the
attending physicians nominated the following
as assistants : Dr. A. M. Johnson, Dr. A. R. Grant,
Dr. W. H. Beatty, Dr. Leroy H. Jones, Dr. C.
Gray Capron. Dr. F. P. DeLong, Dr. F. N. Smith,
Dr. William V. Quinn. Dr. Farrell reported that
the only applicant for interne was Dr. Wankel,
a graduate of Cornell, whose application was re-

ported favorably.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the
Week Ending June 24, 1905, compared with the
preceding week and with the corresponding week
of 1904. Death rates computed on United States
Census Bureau's midyear populations— 1.990,750
for 1905 and of 1,932,315 for 1904:

June 24, June 17. June 25,
1905. 1905. 1904.

Total deaths, all causes 439 458 393
Annual death rate per 1,000 11.49 12.01 10.62

Bj' sexes

—

Males 262 256 228
Females 177 203 165

By ages

—

Under 1 year 67 79 73
Between i and 5 years 42 60 25
Over 60 years 85 87 70

Important causes of death

—

Acute intestin.al diseases 25 30 20
Apoplexy 12 14 13
Bright's disease 36 38 34
Bronchitis 12 16 5
Consumption 52 60 64
Cancer 21 22 22
Convulsions 7 9 9
Diphtheria 3 8 5
Heart diseases 36 34 37
Measles 2 4
Nervous diseases 24 15 17
Pneumonia 40 55 30
Scarlet fever 2 1 2
Smallpox 3 3
Suicide 8 2 9
Sunstroke 1 1

Typhoid fever 5 4 6
Violence (other than suicide) 38 36 31
Whooping cough 7 9 4
All other causes 105 97 85

June health continues to improve as the month
draws to a close. The mortality rate for the week
—11.49 P^r i-OOO annually—is only slightly in

excess of the lowest on record, that of June, 1904,

which was at an annual rate of 11.02. The hos-

pital population, 1,798, is lower than at any time

since last November. The only disquieting fea-

ture in this indicator of the state of the public

health is an increase of the typhoid fever contin-

gent, unusual at this season of the year and due,

probably, to the quality of public water supply

during the past two months. Except smallpox,

all the other contagious and infectious diseases

show a decrease in the number of cases reported

—diphtheria most inarked, 28 cases during the

week, as against 36 the week before. There were
18 cases of smallpox discovered, as against 15

during the week of June 17th. These indications

are borne out by the laboratory work. There
was a 20 per cent, increase in the positive find-
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ings of the Widal test for typhoid fever and a 14

per cent, decrease in the diphtheria findings.

Licensed to Practise in Tennessee.—The names
of the successful applicants to practise medicine
in Tennessee, 138 in number, who passed the nec-

essary examination in April last, have been an-

nounced. They are as follows :

J. Hugh Carter, of Memphis
; J. W. Barksdale, of Mem-

phis ; W. W. Miller, of Memphis ; M. L. Hooper, of Mem-
phis ; J. B. Stanley, of Memphis

; J. C. Ayers, of Memphis

;

J. C. Mobley. of Memphis ; H. N. Sullivan, of Mem-
phis

; J. W. Cunningham, of Memphis ; S. J. Sibley, of

Memphis
; J. C. Bendett, of Memphis

; J. B. Friedman, of

Memphis; A. N. Kittrell, of Memphis; J. D. Bridges, of

Memphis; S. M. Watson, of Memphis; F. L. Hughes, of

Jackson; A. B. Blaydes, of Atoka; J. T. Raines, of Male-
sus ; A. C. Lofton, of Brookhaven, Miss. ; W. F. Smith, of

Bannicord
; J. T. Baker, of Jonesboro, Ark.; J. J. Har-

ward, of Finley; R. E. L. Lynch, of Winchester; C. E.

Shackleford, of Dyersburg; E. D. Walker, of LTnion City;

W. E. Williamson, of Finley ; J. N. Tracey. of Linden

;

Z. T. Pinner, of Horseshoe, N. C. ; F. B. Stewart, of Jones-
boro, Tenn,

; J. R. Sutton, of Elk Park. N. C. ; F. L. Ward,
of Chattanooga ; E. A. Roberson. of Chattanooga ; C. Ger-
trude Bryan, of Chattanooga ; J. B. Steele, of Chattanooga

;

J. M. C. Hogshead, of Chattanooga ; A. A. Baird, of Knox-
villc ; W. H. Eblen, of Knoxville ; S. A. Milligan, of Knox-
ville; A. S. Nichols, of Knoxville; M. S. Roberts, of

Knoxville ; W. D. Richmond, of Knoxville ; C. W. Raine,
of Knoxville; H. F. Taylor, of Calhoun; E. Alexander, of

Chapel Hill, N. C. ; Joseph McGahey, of Sevierville ; C. E.
Bacon, of Jonesboro ; W. D. Chase, of Milligan ; T. C.

Hensley, of Flag Pond ; A. B. Luttrell. of Coalfield ; George
G. Keener, of Jonesboro; J. A. ^Butler, of Cerby; J.

Schultze, of Tazewell; Jo Willoughby, of Agee; R. L
Ingle, of Byrd's Creek ; J. D. Norton, of Bank ; B. E. De-
loysin, of Sevierville ; A. R. Garrison, of Byington ; W. G.
Ruble, of Byington; W. L. Kirkpatrick, of Pacolet Mills,

S. C. ; Ella E. Huntington, of Grandview ; B. S. Seay, of

High Cliff; J. S. Tipton, of Loudon; J. W. Seymour, of

Ooltewah; Jacob Lanski, of Nashville; W. P. Guill, of

Nashville ; W. G. Oughterson. of Nashville ; Whit L. Rus-
sell, of Nashville; A. Perry, Jr., of Nashville; R. L. San-
ders, of Nashville; W. Bate Dozier, of Nashville; C. N.
Sisk, of Nashville; E. M. Sanders, of Nashville; F. C.

Black, of Nashville ; L. A. Sexton, of Nashville ; E._ S. Mc-
Ilwain, of Nashville ; John Overton, of Nashville ; B.

Eugene Brett, of Nashville ; A. H. Brown, of Nashville

;

B. E. Giannini, of Nashville ; T. E. Harwood. Jr., of Tren-
ton; W. M. McCrarv, of Woodbury; W. H. L. White, of

Norfolk, Va. ; B. F. Nolan, of Clovercroft ; J. White Dandy,
of Iron Citv : H. P. Travis, of Paris ; E. C. Mathews, of

Brazil; R. W. Billington. of Franklin; O. H. Cribbins, of

Humboldt ; George W. Crice, of Blandsville, Ky. ; E. L.

Hargis, of Christiana ; W. D. Richards, of Rockwood

;

J. E. Garrison, of Mayberry, Ala. ; R. D. Lee, of Newman,
Ga. ; I. L. Garrett, of Byrdstown ; H. B. Smith, of Gran-
ville; J. M. Freeman, of Lafayette; M. E. Cogswell, of

Huron, S. D. ; D. German, Jr.. of Franklin
; John J. Lentz,

of Shelbyville; L. B. Gilbert, of Woodbury; J. H. McNeil,

of Mitchellsville ; E. L. Shipley, of Cookeville; C. E. Elgin,

of Belton, N. C.
; Joe Clifton, of Ashland City; H. B.

Brown, of Mifflin ; O. A. Whitlow, of Savannah ; A. J.

Jamison, of Murfreesboro ; M. B. Shearen. of Turtletown

;

N. C. Denton, of Oliver; E. D. Grass, of Chestnut Mound;
J. M. Denby, of Mechanicsville ; R. N. Buchanan, of Hen-
dersonville; J. A. Scott, of Southside: H. C. McGregor, of

Indian Mound; W. F. Pepey, of Palmyra; J. R. Mason,
of Temperance Hall; John H. Hale, of Estill Springs;

F. C. Watson, of Lexington ; H. M. Roberson, of Pike-

ville: W. M. Burnett, of Del Rio; Ilan Glover, of Union
City; P. W. Prather, of Woodland Mills; J. W. Moore,
of Elkmont, Ala.; W. S. Harper, of Kingston Springs;

C. B. S. Turner, of Neboville; K. M. Counce. of Counce

;

F, M. Blankersly. of Lafayette; I. E. Hunt, of Pleasant

View ; T. J. Bratton, of Liberty ; George W. Crowcll, of

Pleasant Shade; T. Y. Canter, of Westmoreland: M. H.
Gallowav, of Portland; W. H. Pistole, of Meridian. Miss.;

C. A. B'utler, of Hohenwald ; A. Y. Kirby, of Lafavette;

W. J. Beckham, of Olive Hill : Z. L. Shipley, of Cookeville

;

A. S. Corbin, of Tennessee City.
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PRESSE MEDICALE.

May 27, 1905.

Lateral Section of the Pubis. Results Obtained in 90

Operations, By Leonardo Gigli.

Lateral Section of the Pubis.—Gigli gives the

technics of three different methods of perform-

ing this operation and presents a list of 90 cases

thus operated in with the names of the operators.

It shows a mortality of 6.6 per cent., including

two cases in which a different technics was fol-

lowed, one which proved fatal under chloroform

and one in which typhoid fever was a complica-

tion.

May 31, 1905.

1. Congenital Syphilis and the Spirochseta Pallida, Schau-

dinn, By C. Levaditi.

2. One Hundred and Forty Cases of Stovainization of the

Spine, By L. Kendirdjv and V. BfRGAUD.

1. Congenital Syphilis and the Spirochaeta

Pallida, Schaudinn.—Levaditi has investigated

the lesions of congenital syphilis in search of a

microorganism lately discovered by Schaudinn.

Schaudinn and Hoffmann in two articles recently

published have described the presence of a spiril-

luin having certain characteristics as found in

chancres, condylomata, and swollen glands, le-

sions of acquired syphilis. It is said to vary in

length from 4 to 10 mmm., average 7 mmm.. with

a thickness of 0.5 mmm., difficult to stain, and

with very marked mobility. A little later Metch-

nikoff reported that he had found the same spiril-

lum in indurated chancres on chimpanzees and
other apes, as well as in dry cutaneous papules on

man. Levaditi here reports that he found the

spirochaeta pallida in one case in the cutaneous

papules and vesicles of pemphigus due to heredi-

tary syphilis, in another case in the spleen, lungs,

liver, and cutaneous papules of an infant born

of a syphilitic mother, and in a third in the spleen,

liver, and pemphigoid lesions of another infant

born with hereditary syphilis.

2. Spinal Stovainization. — Kendirdjy and

Burgaud report 140 minor surgical cases in which

anaesthesia was induced by means of injections of

stovaine. They pronounce paralysis of the lower

limbs to be coincident with the anesthesia fre-

quently, but not constantly. The bad effects dur-

ing the operations ascribed to the stovaine were

vomiting twice, relaxation of the sphincter three

times, and great perspiration once. The bad post-

operative effects were headache twelve times,

vomiting five times, and retention of the urine

once.

June 3, 1905.

1. Miner's Anaemia in a Regiment, By Thooris.

2. Some Points in the Technics of Appendicectomy. Inci-

sion of the Wall ; Treatment of the Stump. Drain-

age by Abdomen, Rectum, and Vagina,

By M. Chaput.

I. Miner's Anaemia.—Thooris found among
some regimental recruits ten who were afflicted

with miner's anaemia, and this led him to inves-
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tigate the condition of not only these, but of all

members of the regiment who had been miners.

The faecal matter was examined for the ova of in-

testinal worms and the degree of indisposition

which seemed to be the consequence was con-
sidered. He finds that miner's anaemia is not
always due to ankylostomiasis, but may some-
times be caused by other intestinal parasites, such
as the bothriocephalus, ascaris, and tricocephalus.

To prevent the spread of these intestinal para-
sites systematic disinfection of the excreta of all

who are thus affected is necessary. Not only
ankj'lostomiasis, but the other forms of helmin-
thiasis as well diminish energy and produce in-

disposition which varies in degree from a negli-

gible malaise to complete incapacity to work.

2. Technics of Appendicectomy.—Chaput
makes a horizontal incision through the skin and
aponeurosis starting from the anterior superior
spine of the ilium, and then separates the fibres

of the muscles according to McBurney's method.
He states that this horizontal incision is more
favorable from drainage in all directions than
the vertical. He removes the appendix close to

the caecum and closes the orifice of the stump
with three layers of sutures, one mucomucous,
the others seroserous. When it is necessary to

drain the abdomen he considers that secondary
suture of the walls on the sixth day favors post-

operative hernia and therefore he advocates
drainage of pelvic abscess and of generalized
peritonitis through the rectum or vagina.

PRESSE MEDICALE BELGE.

June 4, J905.

Meeting of the Clinical Society of the Brussels Hospital.

Meeting at Brussels Hospital.—Papers on
the following subjects were read at this meet-
ing: Cerebrospinal Meningitis; Dental Cyst
in the Lower Jaw ; Empyema ; Adhesive Peri-
metritis, Abdominal Hysterectomy ; Purulent
Cholecystitis with Calculi, Cholecysterostomy,
Recovery; Purulent Otitic Meningitis, Treated by
a Large Craniectomy ; Immediate Suture After
Operation on the Mastoid ; Radical Cure of Fron-
toethmoidomaxillary Sinusitis ; Glandular Tu-
mors; and Treatment of Aneurysms with Serum
Gelatin.

SEMAINE MEDICALE.

May 24, 1905.

Appendicitis in Old People, By Professor R. de Bovis.

Appendicitis in Old People.—De Bovis states
that a remarkable feature of senile appendicitis
is the great rarity of the chronic non-suppurative
forms, and that pain at McBurney's point is more
often absent than in young people. The usual
form is that of an iliac phlegmon with iliac tume-
faction. Complicating peritonitis is very com-
mon and very serious. Pulmonary complications
are also very common. Hepatic complications
are estimated at about one per cent. The prog-
nosis is more than twice as grave as in young
persons for three reasons: the severity of the
peritonitis, the frequency of pulmonary compli-
cations, and the exhaustion, whether septicaemia
is present or not.

June 7, 1905.

Accidents of Travel from a Medical Point of View,

By Dr. H. Le Meignen.

Accidents of Travel.—Le Meignen reviews the
consideration of this subject which took place at
the congress at Liege. After the French laws
on the subject the influences of heredity, tem-
perament, habit of travel, and personal hygiene
are mentioned. The importance of the first aid
to the victims is discussed, the frequency of her-
nia, the relation of the traumatism to the various
manifestations of tuberculosis, and, finally, con-
siderable space is given to a study of the trau-
matic neuroses.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER GYNAEKOLOGIE.

May IS, 1905.

1. Lutein Cell Growth in Atresic Follicles During Preg-

nancy, By L. Seitz.

2. Intrauterine Foreign Bodies, By C. Knoop.

3. The Methods of Producing Sterility,

By K. Reifferscheid.

2. Foreign Bodies in the Uterus.—Knoop re-

ports two curious cases. In one, the patient was
suddenly seized with a foul discharge which gave
rise to the suspicion of uterine cancer. The ex-
amination disclosed the presence of a rusty hair-

pin which, the patient thought, must have been in

the uterus for six years. In the second case, dur-
ing labor, a ball of tightly rolled newspaper of

about the size of a walnut was extracted. The
patient asserted that she had used balls of news-
paper as a preventive of conception and had for-

gotten, evidently, to remove the one found.

3. Sterilization.—Reififerscheid records the in-

teresting observation of a woman on whom a

Caesarean section was performed on account of a
generally contracted pelvis. To produce steril-

ity, both tubes were resected and their uterine

ends were sutured to the uterine cornua and cov-

ered with peritonaeum. Despite this precaution,

the woman conceived the following year and had
to be subjected to induction of labor. The author
agrees with Kiistner in demanding an excision of

the entire tube when it is desired to bring about
sterility, together with a wedge shaped excision

of the uterine insertion of the tube.

BERLINER KLINISCHE WOCHENSCHRIFT.
May 15, 1905.

1. Balneotherapy in Nervous Diseases, By A. Eulenberg.

2. Combined Excision and Rontgen Ray Treatment for

Basedow's Disease, By C. Beck.

3. Large Doses of Olive Oil in the Treatment of Gastric

Diseases, By O. Blum.

4. Pascal Josef von Ferro, a Hydrotherapeutist of the

Eighteenth Century, By R. Bassenge.

5. Griserin in Experimental Infections with Pathogenic

Bacteria, By Markl and Nardini.

6. Hydrotherapy in Cardiac Diseases, By S. Munter.

7. Changes in the Nails After Acute Illness, By Ecer.

S. The Mechanism of Antiamboceptors,

By P. Ehrlich and H. Sachg.

9. Epidemiology of Tuberculosis, By Kutscher.

6. Hydrotherapy in Cardiac Diseases.—Mun-
ter considers in detail the hydrotherapeutic meas-
ures useful in diseases of the heart, emphasizing
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the importance of an exact knowledge of the func-

tional condition of the organ. He considers the

action of added or diminished warmth and the

thermic influence upon the nervous function of

the heart. Hydrotherapy is contraindicated in

cases in which compensation is going on. Care-

ful study in individual cases is necessary to deter-

mine the character of the bath and its tempera-
ture.

7. Changes in the Nails.—Eger says that after

acute illness, white spots can be seen in the nails,

especially those of the thumbs. Sometimes fur-

rows or clumps are to be noted and deterioration

of the entire nail is sometimes seen.

10. Epidemiology of Tuberculosis.—Kutscher
points out from a study of recent literature of the

subject, that tuberculosis is widely spread in

Japan, Turkey, and Greenland, although in these

countries nursing from the breast is commonly
practised. The author regards these facts as dis-

proving Behring's theory of infection from in-

fected cow's milk, the diseased human being be-

ing the main source of the spread of the disease.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER INNERE MEDIZIN

May 13, 1905.

I. The Alkalescence of the Blood in the Acute Infectious

Exanthemata, By M. Kireef.

1. Alkalescence of the Blood.—Kireef says

that the normal alkalinity of 100 c.cm. of blood

represents from 159.9 to 213.2 milligrammes of

sodium hydrate. He has examined the blood in

fifty cases of smallpox, scarlatina, measles, ty-

phoid and typhus fevers, rubeola, sepsis, and ery-

thema multiforme. In all the acute infectious

exanthematous diseases, the alkalinity of the

blood is normal or but little lessened, except in

typhus fever, in which it is always increased, a

point which might serve in diagnosis.

FORTSCHRITTE DER MEDIZIN.

May I, igos.

1. Concerning the Dilatation of the Cutaneous Veins of

the Smallest Calibre at the Level of the Diaphragm,

By Zaudy.

2. Concerning the Origin of the Blood Plates,

By Preisich and Heim.

3. Operative Treatment of Purulent Disease of the Uterine

Annexa by Abdominal Section, By Amberger.

4. Concerning Puerperal Infection, By Lea.

2. Concerning the Origin of the Blood Plates.

—Preisich and Heim conclude from their own
investigations and from a search of the proper
literature that: i, Blood plates are found only in

the blood of mammalia which have red cells con-

taining no nuclei ; 2, the blood plates are com-
posed of nuclein or of nuclein principally

; 3, they
have affinity for the substances which serve as

stains for nuclei
; 4, blood plates resembling nu-

clei are often found in the interior of the red cells

;

5. the non-nucleated red blood cells of mammalia
are derived from red cells which have nuclei.

These five propositions suggest that the blood
plates are a product of the degeneration of the

nuclei of the red cells. The authors think they

have demonstrated this relationship by numerous
studies of the blood from the spinal cord and the

spleer>, the blood being taken from anaemic per-

sons, especially children, and from anaemic rab-

bits and young guinea pigs. They were also able

to note that as many blood plates were obtained

from divided nuclei of red corpuscles as there

were divisions of the nuclei. The nuclear red

cells were observed to remain at the place where
they originated until they were mature, that is,

until they could span the nucleus. They then

passed into the circulation where the nucleus was
extended in the form of blood plates. They are

then, for the most part, absorbed by the great

mononuclear leucocytes of Ehrlich, though many
of them are disintegrated in the spleen.

3. The Operative Treatment of Purulent Dis-

ease of the Uterine Annexa.—Amberger refers to

the rage for removing the uterine annexa which
was followed by reaction and expectant treat-

ment. The author seeks discussion of his theme
and offers the history of 85 cases in which the

tubes were removed by abdominal section. He
thinks the abdominal route is far preferable to

the vaginal for such operations. The latter is

often incomplete and may require to be repeated,

and one cannot see what the condition of the

pelvic organs really is. By the abdominal route

the field of operation is before one's vision, the

appendix can be removed and with it all other

diseased organs and tissues. He thinks also that

the opportunities for complete asepsis are better

by the abdominal than by the vaginal route. In

a certain number of cases the abdominal and
vaginal methods may be advantageously com-
bined.

4. Puerperal Infection.—Lea's custom is to

make a careful examination of the genital organs

as soon as the temperature exceeds 38° C, unless

there is a very good reason for the elevation of

temperature. If no unfavorable conditions as to

vagina or perineum are found, but the uterus is

large and soft, the lochia should be carefully re-

moved with a uterine catheter. In 48 cases in

which this procedure was followed the tempera-

ture dropped to normal in 30. The uterus is also

irrigated with iodide of mercury solution, i to

2,000. If this does not relieve the situation, or if

the infection appears to be serious from the be-

ginning, the uterus should be explored with the

finger, the patient being anaesthetized. If nothing

abnormal is found the uterus should be irrigated

and then tamponed with gauze. If there should

be hypertrophied or necrosed decidua it should

be removed with the curette, bearing in mind that

danger attaches to such an operation. Posterior

vaginal section and hysterectomy are to be con-

sidered in certain cases. If serum is to be in-

jected it should be used early and in large doses,

20 cubic centimetres being injected two or three

times in twenty-four hours.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

il/a_V 6, 1903.

I. The Permeability of the Intestinal Wall to Bacteria,

By Santi Rindone.
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2. The Action of Radium Rays Upon the Virus of Hydro-

phobia in vitro and in Animals,

By G. TizzoNi and A. Bongiovanni.

3. Two Cases of Endothelioma of the Stomach,

By O. CiGNOzzi.

1. Permeability of Intestinal Wall to Bac-
teria.—Rindone concludes as follows, as the re-

sult of a research concerning the facility with
which germs pass through the intestines : The
passage of germs from the intestine into the peri-

toneal cavity is dependent, according to the ex-

periments reported, upon either a necrosis or

some other profound change affecting the entire

thickness of the intestines. The conditions of

necrosis being equal, the germs penetrate more
easily in the presence of intestinal obstruction
than in cases of simple contusions of the gut.

The passage of germs is rendered still more diffi-

cult when the necrosis is due to chemical agents,

or to local asphyxia. Severe and irreparable le-

sions of the serous coat, do not render the intes-

tines permeable to germs. The same is true of

the muscular coat. On the other hand, lesions of

the mucosa allow the penetration of germs into

the mesenteric glands, and into the circulation.

2. Action of Radiiim Rays Upon Hydrophobia
Virus.—Tizzoni and Bongiovanni experimented
upon the action of the radium rays upon the virtis

of hydrophobia, and while they do not pretend to

offer any explanation as to the mechanism of

the influence of radium rays upon the virus of

this disease, yet they think that it is probable
that radium acts as a disinfectant, or as a de-

stroyer of the poison through the nervous sys-

tem, when the rays . of radium are introduced
through the eyeball. The experiments were con-

ducted with fixed virus of high potency, and with
each experiinent a control animal was kept, which
died regularly, with manifestations of rabies,

within from eight to eleveh days. One series of

researches was carried on in in vitro, and the other
in animals. In the first the virus, diluted with
sterilized broth in the proportion of ten per cent.,

was exposed to the direct influence of radium
rays for a certain time. In the second series, the

rays were allowed to converge for an hour at a

time on each successive day into the eyeball of

the animal previously infected with the same dose
of virus, injected either into the eye or under the

dura mater, or else into the sciatic nerve. In

some cases, the animals were treated with radium
immediately after the infection, while in others

the radium was applied after a varying length of

time had been allowed to elapse after infection.

No local disturbances of any kind were noted as

the result of the radium treatment in these ani-

mals. The action of radium was very rapid

upon the virus in tubes, the poison being rendered
innocent in a very short time. Experiments
which are now being conducted by the authors
will tell whether such a neutralized virus will fur-

nish a vaccine more practical and more econom-
ical than that of Pasteur. When applied to ani-

mals radium rays save them from death from
hydrophobia when the rays are used in the man-
ner described.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

May 7, /P05.

r. The Presence of Iron in Actinomycosis Nodules,

By Th. I. Romanoff.
2. Pyelitis, as a Complication of Pregnancy,

By V. F. Ori-Ofsky.

3. On the Technics of Establishing a Gastric Fistula,

By V. A. Oppel.

4. The Examination of Pleuritic Exudates for Tubercle

Bacilli, By E. A. Zhebroffski.

5. Se.xual Abstinence from a Medical Viewpoint,

By L. I. Jacobson.

1. Iron in the Nodules of Actinomycosis.—
Romanoff studies the question as to the presence
of iron in the nodules of actinomycosis. Accord-
ing to Bostrom, the black color sometimes as-

sumed by the nodules in actinomycosis of the
intestine is dependent upon the formation of iron
sulphide. Bostrom, however, does not attribute

any special importance to this phenomenon. The
nodules may become calcified, and several writers
have shown recently that such calcified nodules
often contain iron. Romanoff applied a micro-
chemical test in three cases of actinomycosis
which came to autopsy. He immersed pieces of

the affected organs in alcohol or formalin, and
inbedded them in celloidin. The sections were
then immersed for about 30 minutes in a two per
cent, solution of potassium ferrocyanide, from
which they were transferred for five minutes into

a one per cent, solution of hydrochloric acid, and
finally were washed in water and stained with
borocarmine. In all three cases he obtained a

positive reaction for iron in some part of the

nodules, while in other nodules a negative result

was obtained. In the latter the iron was prob-

ably so firmly combined that it did not become
decomposed by the reaction, or else these nodules
were not in that stage of their development in

which iron is deposited. Possibly, however, some
of the nodules never contain any iron. Romanoff
believes that the presence of iron in these nodules

is a more or less constant phenomenon, and is

in some way connected with the vital processes

of the parasite.

2. Pyelitis in Pregnancy.—Until 1892, clin-

icians were concerned chiefly with changes in the

kidney itself as a complication of pregnancy, but

in that year Reblaub reported some cases and
called attention to the presence of pyelitis as a

complication in pregnant women. Since then a

few papers have been published on the subject.

Orlogsky reports three cases of this character

in which an acute pyelitis existed on the right

side, in women who had never previously suf-

fered from pyelitis. In two of these cases no
apparent cause could be assigned to the inflam-

mation. In all three cases there were fever and
pain in the region of the kidneys, a decrease in

the amount of urine voided, and the presence of

pus, mucus, red blood cells, and albumin. In

two of the cases the distended renal pelvis could

be felt as a tense sensitive swelling. After a few

days of acute symptoms, the temperature fell,

except in one case, in which it continued for some
time. The symptoms then gradually disap-
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peared. The diagnosis was not very difficult.

About 70 cases of this kind have been thus far

recorded, and different theories have been offered

in explanation of the mode of infection. As re-

gards treatment, some writers advocate the in-

terruption of pregnancy even in mild cases, while

others warn against such a procedure as being
conducive to uraemia. Orlofsky, however, thinks

that medical treatment is usually all that is nec-

essary. The patient should be kept in bed, lying

on the healthy side, with slightly elevated hips,

which prevents the compression of the opposite

ureter by the uterus. A milk diet, alkaline wa-
ters, together with sedatives and internal anti-

septics, should be ordered. In very severe cases

some French authors advise a vigorous dilatation

of the bladder by injecting from 200 to 300 c.c. of

liquid into that organ. The effect of this is to

raise the uterus and thus relieve the pressure

upon the ureter. Albarran also advises catheter-

ization of the ureter, together with lavage of the

pelvis with boric acid solution. If the fever, the

pain, etc., do not abate, most surgeons resort to

nephrotomy or, if the pregnancy is advanced, to

the induction of premature labor.

3. Technics of Gastric Fistula.—Oppel does

not favor the establishment of fistuke as closely

to the cardia as possible, as do some surgeons.

He thinks the site of the opening is not of any
importance, provided that the fistula does not

allow the gastric contents to regurgitate. The
cardiac end is often inaccessible. The canal may
be established almost in any direction, provided

it runs approximately from above downward. In

two cases he made the opening almost parallel to

the large curvature. After the canal has been
established, a soft catheter (No. 20 to 22) is in-

serted, and over it the first layer of continuous
musculoserous sutures, uniting the edges of the

incision, is applied. This suture is begun at the

upper angle of the wound. When it reaches the

lower end of the canal, the mucous membrane of

the stomach is pierced, the end of the catheter is

passed into the stomach, and the continuous su-

ture is finished by covering the inserted catheter.

A second row of continuous sutures, seroserous

this time, is now anplied without difficulty. Only
one objection can be made to this operation, the

length of time it takes. The average duration of

the procedure is from three quarters of an hour to

an hour. When the catheter is fixed in the wall

of the part of the organ about the opening is at-

tached to the abdominal incision by means of

four silk sutures of medium thickness, two of

which have a W shape, and two are ordinary

knotted sutures. The remaining portion of the

abdominal wound is next sutured with two tiers

of sutures, and occasionally drainage tampons are

introduced alongside of the catheter. An oblique

canal such as is ordinarily made becomes trans-

formed into a straight one in the course of time,

and such a straight canal works just as well as

an oblique one. Yet the present method should

not be changed, inasmuch as the formation of

oblique canals gives an opportunity for the for-

mation of valves of mucous membranes. After

the catheter is removed, the patient should be
fed at intervals through metallic or glass tubes,

introduced each time for this purpose, or else

through a permanent tube, which is removed once

a day for cleaning. The permanent tube should

be soft, and preferably made of rubber, with a

gastric end with two lateral openings like a soft

catheter, while the other end has a clamp and

bears a plate which is attached to the body by

means of a belt.

4. Tubercle Bacilli in Pleuritic Fluid.—Zhe-

broffski tested Jousset's method of examining

pleuritic fluid for tubercle bacilli by coagulating

the exudates and examining the precipitates for

bacteria. He found that all the bacteria arc not

precipitated by this method, and that the super-

natant fluid at times contain tubercle bacilli. He
examined 34 pleuritic, and two peritoneal exu-

dates, and found that the following method was
more efficient than that of Jousset : From 300 to

500 c.c. of a one per cent, solution of sodium

thorate is poured into the bottle of Potain's as-

pirator, and the exudate which flows into this bot-

tle is mixed with the solution by shaking the ves-

sel. When the amount of exudate removed

equals the amount of solution, the mixture is

poured into another vessel and allowed to stand

in a cold place until the following morning. A
precipitate is formed at the bottom of the vessel.

After the upper portions have been carefully de-

canted, the precipitate is collected and centri-

fugated. The centrifugated precipitate is col-

lected from the different tubes, and slides are

prepared and stained in the usual manner for

tubercle bacilli, except that the decolorizing fluid

must be applied in concentrated form. The
amount of exudate required is about 100 c.c.

When 10 c.c. is obtained, as is usual, only a small

proportion of cases show tubercle bacilli. The
method suggested is extremely simple, and the

result is obtained at the end of twenty-four hours.

This is a more trustworthy method than Jous-

set's. and demonstrates the tubercle bacillus in a

larger proportion of cases. In eighty-three per

cent, of secondary pleurisies tubercle bacilli were

found, while in the primary cases fifty-five per

cent, showed the presence of this germ with the

new method. Jousset found tubercle bacilli in

one hundred per cent, of primary pleurisies, but

Zhebroffski thinks that this was due to the fact

that Jousset did not decolorize sufficiently, and

so allowed other bacteria, somewhat resistant to

acids, to retain the color.

5. Sexual Abstinence.—Jacobson investigated

the question as to whether sexual abstinence is

injurious, by collecting the opinions by a num-
ber of authorities, both from their writings and

by personal inquiries. All the authors consulted

consider sexual abstinence to be perfectly harm-

less for youths up to 20 years of age, while a ma-

joritv of the observers hold the same opinion as

to abstinence in young men over 20 years old.

Tacobson summarizes the results of his inquiries

bv saying that abstinence is not only not in-

jurious, but is conducive to health. If young men
would abstain from illicit sexual intercourse they

would retain high and pure ideals, and would be

free from venereal diseases. Russia, at its awak-

ening from its long sleep, needs strong, healthy,
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and energetic young men, and not individuals full

of syphilis and gonorrhoea.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

June 24, i<)OS.

1. Six Years' Experience at the Massachusetts State Sana-

torium for Tuberculosis,

By Vincent Y. Bowditch and Henry B. Dunham.
2. When Not to Operate for Appendicitis,

By James E. Moore.

3. The Circumstances and Treatment of Bright's Disease,

By Alfred C. Croftan.

4. A Study of Proprietary Medicine Advertisements,

By Robert Hessler.

5. Circumcision, By George Tully Vaughan.
6. Immunity. Chapter XVII (Conc/wi^d).

1. Tuberculosis.—Bowditch and Dunham
show that a State is justified in attempting to
provide, within its own borders, for the treat-

ment of its tuberculous inhabitants. At Ruland,
during the past six years, there have been 7,000
applicants for admission. Of these 3,300 were
admitted. About forty-five per cent, of these pa-
tients were either cured or had their disease ar-

rested. Of the incipient cases about seventy-five
per cent, were cured or had their disease arrested.
No specific method of treatment is employed, re-

liance being placed on fresh air, good food, and
good hygiene. Regarding the curative value of
tuberculine the authors are non-committal. Its

diagnostic value in suitable cases is unquestion-
able. Exercise, such as baseball and other games
of a less active nature, are permitted to some of
the patients who are approaching the state of ar-

rest of the disease. The authors hold that the
moral effect of outdoor games probably more
than outweighs their possible evil effects. The
paper concludes with the advice that other States
should follow the example of Massachusetts and
found sanatoria within their own borders.

2. Appendicitis.—Moore asserts that there is

fair agreement on the question of when to oper-
ate for appendicitis. He attempts to formulate
rules to determine when not to operate. His con-
clusions are: Radical operation should not be per-
formed (i) when the patient is evidently mori-
bund; (2) when the patient is evidently conval-
escing; (3) when certain grave complications are
present, such as typhoid fever, severe influenza,
acute nephritis, pneumonia, or when an anaes-
thetic is contraindicated (local abscesses should,
however, be opened under a local anaesthetic)

;

(4) in the midway cases beginning with the third
day when the physician and surgeon are in doubt

;

(5) in the extreme cases of suppurating peritoni-
tis.

3. Bright's Disease.—Crofton makes a rad-
ical distinction between Bright's disease and ne-
phritis. Nephritis is an inflammation of the kid-
neys. Bright's disease is a systemic affection
that usually leads to nephritis, but does not in-

variably do so. The sequence of events which
leads to Bright's may be stated thus: Intestinal
putrefaction, absorption of toxic substances in

such quantities as to overpower the liver and thus

pass through it unchanged into the general cir-

culation, rise in blood pressure, due to such tox-

ines. This sooner or later leads to cardiovascular
degeneration and at times nephritis. This se-

quence of events is Bright's diseas'e. Treatment
should consist in combatting its development at

whatever stage it is encountered. We omit no-
tice of all the author says regarding treatment of

the toxaemia and stage of vascular degeneration
because his views do not differ materially from
those generally held. Regarding specific lines of

treatment we note: (i) The surgical treatment
of Bright's disease is mentioned only to be con-

demned. (2) Acute nephritis is properly treated

by starvation, but not chronic nephritis. As the
nephritis of Bright's is the most chronic form of
nephritis starvation is irrational. A proper mixed
diet which will furnish thirty calories per kilo of
body weight is essential. (3) Milk diet is unde-
sirable. It contains albumins in excess, it is de-
ficient in iron, it floods the heart and arteries with
water, it dilutes too much the digestive fluids, it

is monotonous. (4) Abundant water drinking
is injurious. (5) The chief value of "sweating"
depends on its power to deplete the system of

water. To sweat a patient and at the same time
to give him abundant water is irrational. (6) The
withdrawal of salt from the food has much in its

favor, both theoretically and practically.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL,

June 22, 1905.

1. Eyestrain, Its Importance, and Its Limitations,

By G. L. Walton.
2. The Preservation of the Urine, By J. Bergen Ogden.

3. Impetigo Centagiosa: Cutaneous Abscesses Caused by
Pyogenic Microorganisms, By J. T. Bovra;N.

4. Scabies, By J. S. Howe.

5. Vegetable Parasites of the Skin and Modern Methods
of Culture, By Charles J. White.

6. The Use of the X Rays in Some Skin Affections,

By F. S. Burns.

I. Eyestrain.—Walton concludes: (i) Among
individuals totally blind since infancy, 66 per
cent, were free from tendency to headache, as
contrasted with 31 per cent, of those having sight,

and 29 per cent, of those with partial or with
acquired blindness. (2) If these figures should
prove constant the inference would seem justi-

fiable that half the headaches in health are due to

eyestrain. (3) The headache, when present

among those totally blind since infancy, partook
sufficiently often of the migranoid character to

preclude the supposition that all migraine is due
to eyestrain. (4) The results of this study would
indicate that while migraine and migranoid head-
aches have a constitutional basis, and while other

factors than eyestrain may act as exciting causes,

still, eyestrain is one of the most, if not the most,
important of these exciting causes, and steps for

its relief are imperative. (6) The constitutional

headache of the deviate is probably allied to the

headache of " brain fag," but is out of all propor-

tion to the sources of fag. Little can here be
expected of spectacles. (7) In the proportion in

which obsessive tendencies and other signs of

constitutional peculiarity accompany errors of
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refraction, efforts at the correction of refraction

will prove unavailing for the relief of nervous

symptoms.

2. Preservation of the Urine.—Ogden has

studied the preservation of urine by means of

boric acid, formaldehyde, salicylic acid, benzoic

acid, corrosive sublimate, chloroform, chloral,

camphor, and thymol. He concludes: (i)

Boric acid is the most practical urinary pre-

servative that we possess when used in the pro-

portion of 5 grains to 4 ounces (or 2>4 grains to

2 ounces) of urine. (2) Formaldehyde solution

should be used, only by the physician or a respon-

sible person. It should be remembered that one

drop of the solution will preserve a pint of urine

for about a week, and that one drop can be used

in 4 ounces of urine without harm. (3) Other
substances than boric acid and formaldehyde

should not be used. (4) The name of the preserv-

ative and the quantity that has been used should

always accompany the specimen to be examined.

3. Impetigo Contagiosa.—Bowen reviews in

a general way impetigo contagiosa. In his ex-

perience this affection is third in the list, as re-

gards frequency, among skin affections. Treat-

ment is simple and satisfactory: (i) Remove the

crusts twice a day with soap and water. (2) Ap-
ply in extensive cases an ointment of ten per cent,

boric acid in lanoline. In less extensive and
more obstinate cases sulphur ointment may be

used, and in still less extensive and yet more ob-

stinate cases the ammoniated chloride of mer-

cury ointment is generally effective.

4. Scabies.—Howe found 345 cases of scabies

in 2,200 cases of skin disease under his treatment

during the past year. In spite of the fact that the

diagnosis should usually give no trouble he has

seen many unjustifiable cases of mistaken diag-

nosis. The treatment of the condition is sim-

ple. The patient should on retiring take a hot

bath and scrub himself thoroughly with soap and
water. After the body is dried, an ointment, con-

sisting of naphthol, B .51 ; sulph. flour, .3ij ; bal-

sam Peru ; vaseline, ^^ §1, should be rubbed thor-

oughly into all the affected parts. This process

omitting the bath is to be followed on the two
succeeding nights. If this is thoroughly done the

patient should be cured. In infants and persons

with delicate skins prone to dermatitis and ec-

zema balsam of Peru is very effective and less

irritating than the ointment before recommended.
Irritability and more or less marked pruritus

nearly always follow the treatment for scabies.

6. The X Ray in Skin Diseases.—Burns con-

siders the treatment of only three diseases: (i)

Sycosis vulgaris. The great value of the x ray

in the treatment of this disease depends on the

fact that it produces temporary baldness. This
removes most of the disease producing parasites.

Those left must be exterminated by various ap-

plications. (2) Favus. On the organism of

favus the x ray produces no effect. Its influence

is favorable in favus of the scalp simply because

it removes the hair, (3) Cutaneous tuberculosis.

A large percentage of cases of skin tuberculosis

are curable by means of the x ray. It should

therefore be employed in all favorable cases.

MEDICAL NEWS.

June 24, 1905.

Education Within the Medical Profession,

By Prince A. Morrow.

The Best Way to Treat the Social Evil,

By Howard A. Kelly.

The Prophylactic Value of Normal Marriage,

By Andrew H. Smith.

4. The Need of Sexual Education, By E. L. Keyes, Jr.

5. Report on Gall Bladder Surgery, with Especial Refer-

ence to Early Diagnosis and Early Operative Inter-

ference in Cholecystectomies, with Brief Summary
of Twenty-eight Cases, Including Six Cholecystec-

tomies, By Frank Martin.

1. Education Within the Profession.—Mor-
row urges that it is necessary for the medical

profession to become better educated regarding

venereal diseases. The present deplorable state

of society, so far as the social evil problem is con-

cerned, is due to a lack of appreciation on the

part of physicians of the importance of venereal

diseases. The author urges that the medical

schools should give adequate instruction in this

branch of medicine, so that the future genera-

tions of physicians will be in a position to intelli-

gently lead and control public opinion.

2. The Social Evil.—Kelly holds that but
three attitudes are possible toward the social evil

:

(i) Indifference; (2) governmental control; (3)
an active personal crusade. Indifference has been
the attitude of the country up to the present day
and under it crime and disease flourish on all

sides. Government control has proved a failure

wherever tried. The third plan, an active per-

sonal crusade, remains to be tested. The author
does not suggest any specific measures that are

calculated to hasten the millennium. Tenement
house reform," amusement places for the poor,

increased wages to working girls, these are some
of the things we should strive for.

3. Normal Marriage.—Smith holds that only
normal marriages are a true prophylactic against

the spread of venereal diseases. Normal mar-
riages are those brought about by love and not

by financial or social considerations. Early en-

gagements are to be encouraged, since early mar-
riages are not always practicable.

4. Sexual Education.—Keyes, Jr., holds that

sexual indulgence is not a necessity for the
healthy adult male. It is nothing more than a

habit, like drinking and smoking. It is, there-

fore, important to teach young men early how
to keep themselves pure. How best to do this the

author does not know. Yet our children are not
getting a fair show, and we should do more in

order to get them started right in life.

5. Gall Bladder Surgery.—Martin asserts that

whenever a diagnosis of stone in the gall bladder
is reached operation should be advised even if the

stones are producing little or no disturbance.
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Jaundice of gradual onset with distention of the

gall bladder is more characteristic of obstruction

by tumor than of obstruction by stones. Jaundice

itself is present in only a minority of operative

cases and should therefore not receive the im-

portant consideration it has in the past. While
it is probably true that only five per cent, of gall-

stones give rise to symptoms it must be remem-
bered that the percentage of possible serious

sequelae is unknown. It is certain, however, that

fully fourteen per cent, of gallstone sufiferers de-

velop cancer. The author only touches generally

on the technics of operative treatment. The
twenty-eight cases he reports illustrate his meth-

ods.

MEDICAL RECORD.

June 24, 1905-

1. The Treatment of Inoperable Cases of Malignant Dis-

ease of the Orbit by the X Ray,

By Charles Stedman Sull.

2. The Treatment of Renal Inadequacy CompHcated by

an Apparent Nephritis, By W. J. Pulley.

3. The Prophylaxis and Treatment of Pyosalpinx,

By James N. West.

4. Formic Acid in Rheumatic Conditions,

By Louis Bradford Couch.

1. X Ray Treatment.—Bull presents the de-

tailed reports of ten personal cases in which the

X ray treatment was employed after excision. Of

these cases, two were very much improved if not

cured, one an epithelioma and the other a car-

cinoma. The remaining eight cases, in which no

demonstrable effect was produced by the x rays,

were all sarcomata. In the two cases which

showed entire disappearance of the growth the

writer did not observe any evidence of the marked

cachexia so frequently reported in cases of malig-

nant disease treated by this method. There

seems to be little doubt that the x rays do act

favorably upon superficial carcinomata. and that

the efficiencv of the rays rapidly grows less with

the depth from the surface. Our knowledge of

the subject and of the real extent and nature of

these rays is scanty, and can be rendered accurate

only by further experience.

2. Renal Inadequacy.—Pulley considers the

treatment of renal inadequacy, complicated by an

apparent nephritis, by renal decapsulation and by

lavage of the pelvis of the kidneys. He concludes

:

"... it is my belief (i) that chronic ne-

phritis is never cured by purely surgical pro-

cedures or any kind of local treatment so far

known to me. (2) That many symptoms of

chronic nephritis which are due to an increase of

internal kidney pressure can be relieved by de-

capsulation. (3) That many so called cases of

chronic nephritis are simply mechanical inter-

ferences wuth the normal kidney function, and

that the inflammatory process, if any, is of sec-

ondary importance. (4) That lavage of the kid-

nev pelvis is limited in its good effects to two

conditions only, viz., pyelitis from any cause

which afife<;ts the functions of the kidneys by

increasing its internal pressure, and. secondly, in

parenchymatous and diffuse nephritis where there

is a great deal of cellular debris, a concentrated

urine, increased kidney pressure, and tension of

the capsule."

3. Pyosalpinx.—West asserts that of all cases

of p3'osalpinx sixty-two and one half per cent,

are due to gonorrhoea and that about sixteen per

cent, follow incomplete abortion. Therefore over
seventy-eight per cent, of cases are possibly pre-

ventable. He is unwilling to admit that if gonor-

rhceal infection once reaches the uterus we are

helpless. In two cases of recent infection he has

treated the uterine cavity with weak silver solu-

tions. One case was apparently cured ; the other

passed from observation. The treatment of pyo-
salpinx is surgical, but no fixed plan of treatment

should be followed. In general it may be said

:

(i) All cases of abortion should be operated in.

(2) Gonorrhoeal invasions should be fought from
their start to their finish. (3) The greatest pos-

sible aseptic precautions should be used when-
ever the uterus is entered either by instruments
or fingers. (4) All cases of pyosalpinx should be
operated in. (5) Certain cases may be relieved

by a proper form of drainage. (6) An operator

should not enter upon a case with a fixed deter-

mination to do a radical operation. (7) The
vaginal route is unsuitable for a radical opera-

tion. (8) Vaginal gauze drainage is the best form
and has its definite indications and use.

Formic Acid in Rheumatism.—Couch asserts

that formic acid is little short of a marvelous rem-
edy for the treatment of all rheumatic condi-

tions, including acute articular rheumatism and
arthritis deformans. He has cured acute inflam-

matory articular rheumatism in forty-eight hours.

He reports cases of severe arthitis deformans
wonderfully improved after forty-eight hours.

The following rules are laid down for using his

method of treatment: (i) Alwa}"S cleanse the

parts thoroughly before injecting formic acid

solution. (2) Never use a stronger solution than

3 per cent., and a 2^ per cent, solution is better.

(3) Never use it without injecting five to eight

drops of a I per cent, solution of cocaine, or other

local anaesthetic as a preliminary to the formic

acid treatment. (4) Always choose extensor or

outer parts of a limb for exhibiting the remedy
and inject it just beneath the skin, though deep
injections may be used when occasion demands.

(5) Never use more than eight drops in any one
place of either cocaine i per cent, solution or of

the formic acid solution. If you use eight of the

cocaine, use a similar amount of the formic acid

solution. (6) If large doses are used for formic

acid solutions, hard, painful lumps are formed
which are slow of absorption and painful : where-
as, if smaller doses are used no destruction of

tissue results, and no hard, painful growths super-

vene. (7) Usually inject the most painful points

you can find and make the injections not less

than two inches apart, (8) Never use more
than 30 injections at a time, and it is far better

to use only 12 to 15 and repeat the following day
in another place. Avoid all nerve trunks, if pos-

sible, smce injections involving nerves are apt

to be followed by severe pains lasting for twenty-
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four hours. Injections may be given every day,

or every other day, till all the pain has ceased.

It will not be apt to return unless gross careless-

ness or wilful disregard of plain directions exist.

AMERICAN MEDICINE.

June 2-1, 1905.

1. The Bromides in Epilepsy. By Frederick Peterson.

2. Practical Points Concerning the Technics of Colostomy,

By Samuel G. Gant.

3. The Treatment of Incontinence of Urine in Children,

By Noiii.E P. Barnes.

4. The Treatment of Appendicitis in the Precarious Stage,

By John G. Sheldon.

5. Therapeutic Value of Ergot in Labor,

By J. C. Applegate.

6. Gunshot Wounds of the Stomach : Report of Two
Cases, By W. M. Jordan.

7. Society for E,xperimental Biology and Medicine.

By William J. Gies.

1. Bromides in Epilepsy.—Peterson asserts

his belief that a great many more epileptics have
been injured than have been benefited by bro-

mides. A regulated diet and outdoor exercise

will improve one half of all cases. About ten

per cent, can be cured by proper treatment. If

the bromides are used small doses should be
given.

2. Colostomy.—Gant describes in detail his

own practice in performing inguinal colostomj".

The Bailey operation, or one of its modifications,

gives the best results. Suturing the parietal peri-

tonaeum to the skin is unnecessar3^ as adhesions

soon form between the parietal and visceral lay-

ers. To prevent pocketing above the artificial

anus the author often resects five to ten inches of

gut. He has devised a clamp for cutting through
the spur of gut when it becomes necessary to

close a colostomy opening. It is similar in ac-

tion to his rectal valve clamp. He has used it

twice with success.

4. Appendicitis.—Sheldon advises treating

appendicitis in its precarious stage (second to

fifth day, toxaemia and general peritonitis) by op-
eration through an incision located in Petit's tri-

angle. By this device the site of inflammation
can be reached without soiling the small intestine

and drainage is provided for. The author has em-
ployed this method in nine cases, and always with
success.

5. Ergot.—Applegate asserts that to obtain
the greatest therapeutic value of ergot in labor.

it should be limited to, or near, the end of the
third stage, administered by the mouth when in-

dicated for the prevention of haemorrhage, and
hypodermically when indicated for the control
of haemorrhage.

ANNALS OF SURGERY

June, igos.

T. An Experimental and Histological Study of Cargile

Membrane. By Craig and Ellis.

2. Subpcriton.neal Pelvic Fibromata,

By Whitney and Harrington.

3. Gangrene of the Scrotum. Bv Whiting.

4. The Diagnosis and Treatment of Fracture of the Car-

pal Scaphoid and Dislocation of the Semilunar Bone,

By CoD.MAN and Chase.

5. The Relation of Gonorrhoea! Rheumatism to Seminal

Vesiculitis and Its Cure by Seminal Vesiculotomy,

By Fuller.

6. The Twine Triangular Stitch for Gastroenterostomy

and Enteroenterostomy, By Maurv.

7. Suture of the Spleen for Traumatic Haemorrhage,

By Ludlow.

1. Study of Cargile Membrane.—The conclu-

sions of Craig and Ellis after a series of investi-

gations with this material are as follows: i, The
longest time in which unchromicized Cargile

membrane remained macroscopically intact with-

in the peritoneal cavity was fourteen days. In

most cases it was lost to sight at a much earlier

period. In one case it had disappeared on the

third day; 2, unchromicized Cargile membrane
when buried in living animal tissue, around ten-

dons and nerves, or in muscles is more quickly

absorbed than in the peritoneal cavity. Macro-
scopically it disappeared before the fifth day,

thoivgh it could be detected microscopically on
the fourteenth day

; 3, chromicized Cargile mem-
brane remains unabsorbed much longer than the

unchromicized, whether within the peritoneal cav-

ity or buried in living animal tissue. It is anal-

ogous to catgut in this particular; 4, both the- un-

chromicized and, to a lesser degree, the chromi-
cized membrane will adhere with some firmness

to a surface denuded of peritonaeum if the sur-

face is dry, but cannot be depended upon to re-

main there unless it is suitably anchored
; 5, it

does not appear to prevent the formation of ad-

hesions within the peritoneal cavity. In the au-

thors' experiments it acted as a foreign body and
hence as an irritant ; 6. it is of value in prevent-

ing adhesions to wounded nerves and tendons
which are in tissues which have been subjected

to operation or other injury. The chromicized
is the more valuable for this purpose ; 7, several

layers of the membrane furnish a better- protec-

tion for injured nerves or tendons than one layer;

8. in the cranial cavity the unchromicized variety

is too unmanageable when moist for replacing

destro3"ed or removed dura. It dissolves so rap-

idly that it would be of little value in this situa-

tion. The chromicized variety might be more
useful in this situation

; 9. the membrane is de-

stroA^ed by a lytic substance in the body fluid.

The celloidin capsule experiments showed that

the membrane was softened and at least partly

absorbed by body fluids without the presence of

cells. In the tissue it is split into fibrils accom-
panied or followed bj' the penetration of forma-
tive cells of the new tissue enclosing it. This is

followed by fragmentation, disintegration, and
absorption. Phagocytosis may he excluded as a

contributing cause.

2. Subperitoneal Pelvic Fibromata.—Whit-
ney and Harrington observe that pelvic tumors
about the buttocks, perinreum. scrotum, and labia

must be dififercntiated from those which originate

outside the pelvis. The latter include the malig-

nant growths, retention, cvsts. fibrous and fatty
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tumors, hfematoma, aneurysm, and various forms
of hernia. Among the latter below the brim of

the pelvis are those of the vagina, rectum, obtu-
rator foramen, sacrosciatic foramina, and clefts

•of the levator ani. The pelvic subperitoneal

fibromata in their development tend to make their

way through the floor of the pelvis and the fora-

mina. Should they attain considerable size they

may drag down the pelvic contents. In the lat-

ter case surgical treatment becomes difficult and
dangerous. In the series of cases collected by
the authors an operation was fatal in thirty per
cent., and in four cases the bladder or the rec-

tum was opened. A combined intraabdominal
and extraabdominal operation is therefore desir-

able even when no abdominal tumor can be felt.

By the former the attachments of the growth can
be outlined and separated and an existing hernia

of the viscera will at once be recognized. The
point of exit can also be definitely determined and
thoroughly closed. The external opening allows

thorough detachment of the growth outside the

pelvis and permits of drainage if that is neces-

sary.

3. Gangrene of the Scrotiun.—Whiting has
collected and analyzed the recorded histories of

this condition. He finds that the symptoms pre-

ceding the gangrene vary with the exciting cause.

The prognosis should be guarded. In 93 reported

cases 70 recovered. The testicles usually retain

their function if the patient survives. Prophy-
laxis is the most effective treatment. Conditions
which prevent free flow of urine frorri the bladder
should be corrected as soon as possible. All

wounds should be as aseptic as possible. Free
incisions should be made in swollen scrotal tis-

sues, except those of non-inflammatory cEdema,
and should extend into the loose areolar tissue.

Gangrenous tissue should be removed and the

exposed structures treated aseptically. The tes-

ticles will be covered by granulation tissue. A
larger scrotum may be obtained by a plastic oper-

ation, the skin being transplanted from the

thighs. Castration should not be performed un-
less the gangrenous process has destroyed the
testicles. It is even advised to allow nature to

throw off the sloughing portions in place of sac-

rificing the entire organ.

4. Fracture of the Carpal Scaphoid.—Codman
and Chase conclude as follows: i. In cases of dis-

location of the semilunar without fracture of the
scaphoid, it is best to attempt bloodless reduction
even if many weeks have elapsed since the in-

jury; or if this fails, palmar incision should be
made, and a further attempt made at reduction

;

2, in cases of dislocation of the semilunar com-
bined with dislocation of the proximal portion of

the fractured scaphoid an attempt at bloodless
reduction should be made, and if successful the
wrist should be kept fixed to obtain union in the
scaphoid, but if bloodless reduction fails, and it

is necessary to make an incision, it is better to

excise both the fragment of the scaphoid and
the semilunar than to replace either one or both

;

3, if cases of either of these lesions are not seen

until years after the reception of the injury, exci-

sion would only be indicated as a means of re-

lieving troublesome pain.

6. The Twine Triangular StitCh for Gastro-
enterostomy and Enteroenterostomy.—Maury re-

ports a series of cases in which this procedure
was used. He also summarizes the laboratory
cases as follows : From November 10, 1904, to

February 24, 1905, twenty-nine dogs and one hog
were operated upon. On seventeen dogs the
twine triangular gastroenterostomy was used,
and in thirteen of these the pylorus or some por-
tion of the upper gut was tied ofif either at the
time of operation or at a subsequent period. The
gastroenterostomy was done on five dogs. Seven
dogs were experimented upon in connection with
other work. In one hog two gastroenterostomies
were done. On February 2nd, the animal was
still in good condition. Four of the dogs died as
the result of evagination of the cut ends of the
gut. Three died with tetanoid symptoms. Three
died from faulty technics, gut punctures, etc.

Fifty per cent, of the dogs which underwent the
modified technics of cutting out the centre of the
triangle died of peritonitis. No dogs have died
from peritonitis resulting directly from the twine
triangular stitch. In one case only did the stitch

cut out for the reason that it was not tied tightly

enough.
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OBSTETRICS.

June, igo5.

1. Certain Details Regarding the Operation of Caesarean

Section in Cases of Contracted Pelvis Based Upon
a Series of Thirty Cases, By •Munro Kerr.

2. Csesarean Section in Late Labor, By Holmes.

3. Six Cases of Caesarean Section, By De Lee.

4. A Study of Four Hundred Cases of Tuberculosis in

Children, By Adams.

5. Three Cases of Repair of Injury to the Ureter; Two
by Transplantation Into the Bladder, and One by

End to End Suture, By Lapthorn Smith.

6. Repeated Tubal Pregnancy, By Liell.

7. The History of the Obstetric Forceps, .By Partridge.

8. The Use and Abuse of the Uterine Curette,

By McReynolds.

9. Paul Portal. His Life and Treatise on Obstetrics, with

Reflections on the Science of the Obstetrical Art in

France, from the Renaissance to the Eighteenth

Century, By Cumston.

I. Cassarean Section in Cases of Contracted
Pelvis.—Kerr's mortality in his thirty cases was
6.6 per cent. (2 cases). His morbidity represented
by a temperature of 100.5° or more on more than
one occasion was 26.6 per cent. In all his cases

he irrigated the vagina very carefully before oper-
ating, doing the irrigating himself. He again
disinfected his hands after the irrigation. After the

child had been removed three measures were possi-

ble: I, Porro's operation, or supravaginal hysterec-

tomy, with intraperitoneal or retroperitonaeal treat-

ment of the stump ; 2, retention of the uterus, but
resection of the tubes; 3, conservative Caesarean
section without sterilization of the patient. Con-
cerning the sterilization of the patient three ques-
tions ma}' be considered: i, The ethical ques-
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tion ; 2, the danger to the patient from the repe-

tition of the operation
; 3, the danger of uterine

rupture in a subsequent pregnancy. The author's

feelings on this point are as follows: i. Hyster-

ectomy should be performed if the patient has

been long in labor, or is probably infected; 2,

hysterectomy should be performed in the pres-

ence of valvular disease of the heart, phthisis,

or other serious constitutional disease
; 3, strong,

healthy, uninfected patients should not be steril-

ized even when subsequent Csesarean operations

may be required; 4, if a patient has undergone
the operation two or three times she should be
sterilized. As to the details of the operation, the

abdomen is cleansed with great care, also the

vagina. Saline solution is used for the hands.

Filty cotton swabs are required for an operation.

The operation may be performed before labor

has begun if hysterectomy is to be included. For
primiparas, if the conservative operation is to be
performed, it is better to wait until labor has be-

gun. If hysterectomy is to be performed the

fundal incision may be selected, as it permits easy
extraction of the child. Haemorrhage may be

controlled by the hands of the assistant and sub-

sequent kneading of the uterus. If the uterus

does not retract hysterectomy may be required.

The uterus may or may not be turned out of the

abdomen before it is opened. If the membranes
have ruptured before the operation, and if the

amniotic sac is probably infected, the uterus

should first be turned out and then amputated.
Catgut is the best suturing material, silk may
result in a sinus.

2. Caesarean Section in Late Labor.—Holmes
says the contraindications to Csesarean section in

late labor are as follows: i. Prolonged labor low-
ers the woman's resistance to shock ; 2, prolonged
labor conduces to uterine atony and haemorrhage
and may necessitate hysterectomy; 3, prolonged
labor develops catabolic products which are slow-
ly eliminated and favor infection

; 4, with pro-

longed labor, blood and mucus enter the vagina
and become media for bacterial development.
The danger is increased if attempts are made to

deliver per vaginam before the abdomen is opened

;

5 ; if the membranes have passed the os externum,
and the head has moulded into the os, contami-
nation from the vagina may result. In removing
the secundines and child through the uterine in-

cision they may soil the peritoneum or the
wound; 6, prolonged labor may jeopardize the
life of the child. If attempts have first been made
to deliver the child with forceps it may be so in-

jured that it will die subsequently to its Cesarean
extraction. Holmes believes Cassarean section
should not be performed with an inadequate num-
ber of assistants, faulty surroundings, and make-
shift facilities. An emergency Csesarean section

under trying circumstances, should be performed
only under pressing indications.

3. Six Cases of Caesarean Section.—De Lee
reports success in all these cases, for mothers and
children. The transverse, fundal incision was
used in two cases, and is not recommended. The
uterus was amputated three times. One ovary

was left in each case ^o preserve the ovarian func-

tion. The uterus was delivered through the in-

cision in all cases. The abdomen was closed in

three layers, and no hernia resulted. The author

thinks the field of Csesarean section should be ex-

tended.

4. A Study of Four Hundred Cases of Tuber-

culosis in Children.—Adams found that these

children varied in age from early infancy to fif-

teen years. The white infant and young child

are more susceptible to tuberculous meningitis

than the negro. Tuberculous peritonitis, on the

other hand, is common in the negro and rare in

the white. Of those who die from tuberculous

disease the lungs and bronchial lymph nodes are

involved in 90 per cent., and in most of these cases

the neighboring organs are also involved. The
disease often follows whooping cough, measles,

or rhachitis. An inherited predisposition from
one or both parents was noted in most of the

cases, and in the negro other members of the

family were often similarly affected. There were
60 cases of tuberculous meningitis. Of this num-
ber 58 patients died, and 2 left the hospital un-

improved. Of the types of pulmonary tubercu-

losis there were: i. Those which resembled in-

fantile athrepsia ; 2, those which resembled one
of the continued fevers

; 3, those which ran a

rapid course ; 4, those which ran a protracted

course
; 5, those which had a chronic form. Of

30 cases of tuberculosis of the peritonaeum 2 were
cured. 8 improved, 3 unimproved, and 17 were
fatal. The medical treatment has included al-

most everything in the pharmacopoeia. The au-

thor has little faith in any of them ; some of them
will relieve certain symptoms, but there is no
specific medical treatment.

8. The Use and Abuse of the Uterine Curette.

—I\IcReynolds narrates th'e history of the curette

from its discovery by Recamier to its modifica-

tion by Sims and others. He uses the sharp

curette almost exclusively, but does not agree

with those who would ignore the dull curette.

He uses the curette for chronic hyperplastic endo-

metritis, for uterine subinvolution, for retention

within the uterus of the products of conception

without septic infection or disease of the annexa,
and for various other conditions. He seldom
leaves gauze in the uterus after curettage. . In

ansemic and septic cases resulting from abortion

and miscarriage he first scrapes out the uterus

with the finger and follows this procedure with
scraping by the sharp curette, and this by irri-

gation by hot water or hot saline solution. This
may be followed by a gauze tampon of the uterine

cavity if the uterus does not contract freely. In

malignant disease of the uterus not permitting

hysterectomy, he uses curettage, actual cautery,

and chloride of zinc applications. The use of the

curette for diagnostic purposes has not been sat-

isfactory to this writer. He does not use the

curette for general sepsis with endometritis, or

for submucous fibroids, neither does he favor its

use in gonorrhoeal endometritis, nor in chronic

endometritis, especially if there is involvement
of the annexa.
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June 10, 1905.

1. Pleurisy: Its Pathology, Diagnosis, and Treatment,

By N. Moore.

2. Some Notes on Plague, By A. M. Elliot.

3. The Chemical Examination of the Gastric Contents

with an Accurate Clinical Method of Determining

the Active Hydrochloric Acid, By W. H. Willcox.

4. Some Remarks on Electrostatic Treatment,

By J. C. Webb.

5. A New Electrocystoscope, By W. K. Otis.

6. A Case of Pyrexia Following Childbirth Treated with

Antistreptococcic Serum, By P. H. Ward.

7. Dislocation of the Carpal Scaphoid,

By A. FULLERTON.

8. A Case of Poisoning by Fluid Ammonia Used for

Domestic Purposes, By H. Savory.

g. Slight Errors of Refraction and Their Influence on the

Nervous System, By C. E. Pronger.

10. Sanitation and the Panama Canal ; the Solution of Cer-

tain Climatic and Hygienic Problems,

By J. G. Leigh.

1. Pleurisy.—Moore's article is based on a

series of eight cases of pleurisy. Regarding its

pathology he maintains the following proposi-

tions: I. That, apart from injuries, pleurisy is to

be regarded as part of a condition that has gen-
erally begun in the respiratory tract, but some-
times in the pericardium (especially in rheumatic
fever), and now and then in the peritoneum, and
that the origin ought always to be carefully in-

vestigated. 2. That empyema is a frequent result

of lobar pneumonia and also of tubercle. 3. That
large non-purulent effusions are due to pneumo-
coccal or tuberculous affection. 4. That tubercle

reaches the pleura from the lung in most cases

and in a few from the peritonaeum. Diagnosis
should take a wide survey of the origin of the

disease and not be limited to the interpretation

of physical signs. As regards treatment the au-

thor is in favor of letting out all large serous effu-

sions and all empyemata, and in the latter case

he favors more and more the method of resect-

ing a piece of rib as procuring better drainage and
therefore more speedy recovery. Another and
more general principle of treatment is that the

patient should be kept under observation till he
may be considered free from the condition of

which the pleurisy was the most prominent mani-
festation. Typhoid fever is almost the only acute

disease in which patients are kept long enough
under control. In rheumatic fever rest in bed
in all cases for from three to four weeks after the

temperature is normal would lead to a diminished

percentage of permanent valvular disease, and it

is only by a prolonged temperature chart that

we can arrive at certainty as to the cessation of

the endocarditis. In pleurisy, regulations as re-

gards fresh air and diet followed out in all cases

would often prevent the development of perma-
nent tuberculosis later in life.

2. Plague.—Elliot states that the channels of

infection of plague are: (i) The skin and mucous
membranes. It is generally thought that infec-

tion in the bubonic type of the disease is through

wounds of the extremities, but the author thinks
it is rather through the perineal region, groins,

and axillje—due to the peculiar squatting posture
of natives of India, and to the custom, in some
castes, of shaving the pubis and axillae. Ingtiinal

bubo is more common in men, axillary bubo in

women. 2. The alimentary system—namely, by
means of eating contaminated food. Animal ex-
periments prove this. 3. The respiratory system.
Here it is very difficult to account for the pri-

mary channel of entrance. Any of these forms
of plague—the bubonic, alimentary, and pneu-
monic—may take on a septicaemic form. The
author is inclined to believe that there are two
forms of the plague bacillus—the acute and the

chronic. The latter continues the disease from
one epidemic to the other, while the former gives

the three types above mentioned. With respect

to the treatment of patients suffering from plague,

cardiac stimulants sum up the whole question at

the present moment. It seems possible that the

presence of streptococci or staphylococci is inim-

ical to the growth of the plague bacillus, and the

author has tried inoculations of antistreptococcic

serum in early and severe cases, with encourag-
ing results.

4. Electrostatic Treatment.—Webb tells us

that the effects of electrostatic currents are local

and general. A. Local.— i. Removal of the effects

of stasis, with absorption of plasma and detritus,

thereby lessening pain and inducing reabsorption

of the results of defective metabolism. The so

called wave current causes what may be termed
a histological massage. 2. A rubefacient effect

can be secured by the brush discharge. 3. In the

treatment of ulcers or burns the surface becomes
coated with coagulated albumen, and all offensive

odors are destroyed by the ozone. B. General.—
I. Equalization of blood current and general low-

ering of arterial tension. 2. An effect on the

nervous system, general or local, stimulating or

sedative, according to the modality and to the

current. The diseases where electrostatic cur-

rents find their main field of utility are: i. All

acute or chronic inflammations not due to mi-

crobic origin or to pressure of a growth, conges-

tion of the liver with constipation, chronic in-

flamed joints, inflammation of nerves or of their

sheaths—e. g., neuritis, neuralgias, lumbago,
sciatica, ulcers, certain skin troubles, inflamma-

tory glandular swellings, etc. Chronic or sub-

acute catarrh of the vocal cords, often yield read-

ily to such treatment. 2. Due to their power of

contracting the unstriped muscular fibre of blood

vessels, these currents are often beneficial in

haemorrhoids. 3. Nervous diseases, such as early

cases of locomotor ataxia, neuralgias, headaches,

spasmodic dysmenorrhoea, functional neuroses,

etc. In neurasthenia with all its protean mani-

festations, there is no remedy to equal the one
under discussion.

.5 A New Electrocystoscope.—See this Jour-

nal, for April i, 1905.

6. Puerperal Fever.—Ward reports a case of

puerperal fever occurring in an elderly multipara.
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Treatment with antistreptococcic serum was in-

stituted, but the first two doses, of ten cubic cen-

timetres each, had little or no effect. A fresh sup-

ply of serum was then obtained, and the tem-

perature fell to 99° F. within twenty-four hours

of the last injection. No ill effects were observed

from any of the four injections, there being

neither pain nor the slightest inflammation at the

site of injection.

9. Errors of Refraction.—Pronger calls at-

tention to the marked influence on the nervous

system exerted by slight errors of refraction. In

his experience error of refraction is almost in-

variably present in neurasthenia—and in appre-

ciable quantity such as can be detected and cor-

rected by glasses a quarter of a diopter upwards.

Such errors, if uncorrected, lead to insomnia,

great irritability, extreme dep jssion, impaired

memory, difificulty of concentration of thought,

lack of self confidence, apprehension, weariness,

and exhaustion, and a general want' of stability of

the nervous system. In all cases of neurasthenia

in which an error of refraction is present, it should

be the routine practice to have that error cor-

rected.

BRITISH MEDICALJOURNAL.

June JO, 1905.

1. Errors of Diagnosis in Medicine,

By J. R. Bradford.

2. Some Observations Upon the Microorganisms of Meat

Poisoning and Their Allies, By H. DeR. Morgan.

3. Spirochastae in Syphilis, By E. J. McWeeney.

4. The Pharmacology and Therapeutics of Ice,

By V. G. L. FlELDEN.

5. The Sanatorium Treatanent of Phthisis ; Is It Worth

While? Answers from the Westmoreland and Dur-

ham County Sanatoriums,

By W. S. Paoet-Tomlinson and W. Robinson.

6. Drug Treatment for Inebriety, By J. S. Bolton.

I. Errors in Diagnosis.—Bradford, in discus-

sing errors of diagnosis in medicine, considers

first those arising from the mistakes in the inter-

pretation of symptoms. Fatal cases of angina
pectoris associated with extensive fatty degenera-
tion of the heart are often overlooked and the

pain attributed to myalgia. The occurrence of

vomiting is often of great importance ; cases of

cerebral haemorrhage ushered in by vomiting are

often looked on as mere dyspepsia. A symptom
that is often overlooked is the occurrence of re-

tention of urine in local or general peritonitis

which is running a latent course. A far more im-
portant cause of error in diagnosis is the very fre-

quent presence of serious organic disease with-

out the occurrence of symptoms of suflRcient in-

tensity to attract notice. General suppurative
peritonitis, dependent even on perforation, may
be present without the cardinal symptoms—pain

and vomiting. Cerebral tumor, abscess of the

brain, and cerebral aneurysm may all reach a high
degree of development without the presence of

any noticeable symptoms. Pleural effusion is es-

pecially apt to run a latent course—one whole
side of the chest may be full without symptoms.

Gastric ulcer, cirrhosis of the liver, tuberculous
peritonitis, and renal disease are also instances of

serious organic disease liable to run a symptom-
less course. The most important source of error

with regard to the interpretation of symptoms
arises from the attribution of acute symp-
toms to the onset of acute disease, whereas in a

very large number of instances acute symptoms
arise in the course of chronic disease. For in-

stance, sudden acute intestinal obstruction occur-

ring in those apparently healthy, is sometimes
dependent on obstruction produced by chronic

tuberculous peritonitis. Sudden paraplegia,

simulating an acute transverse myelitis, may oc-

cur in such chronic and progressive diseases as

malignant disease of the spine or aneurysm. Mis-
takes in diagnosis arise not only from want of ex-

amination, but also from the want of repeated

examination. This latter is necessary because in

organic disease the signs are sometimes tran-

sitory, or at any rate, not persistent. The phys-
ical signs of disseminated sclerosis—the ankle

clonus, the diplopia, and even the hemiplegia are

often variable and transient in their occurrence.

The erroneous interpretation of physical signs

is another very common source of error: this ap-

plies especially to the chest. Mimicry of organic

by functional disease often leads to mistakes, as

in functional and hysterical palsies on the one
hand, and in disseminated sclerosis on the other.

In another group of cases inflammatory mischief

in the chest simulates acute abdominal affections,

such as peritonitis. Another potent cause of er-

ror in diagnosis arises from the fact that many
common diseases are apt to exist in anomalous
fortu. Some errors are dependent on treatment;

the too ready administration of morphine often

hides the signs of abdominal disease ; meningitis

may be erroneously diagnosticated in phthisis,

where the trouble is due to atropine given to re-

lieve cough. Alcohol may be pushed to such an

extent as to produce coma which may be re-

garded as dependent on the underlying disease.

2. Microorganisms of Meat Poisoning.

—

Morgan's researches, the results of which are

here reported, had for their main object the in-

vestigation of the distribution of organisms of

the meat poisoning and paratyphoid groups, more
particularly in the intestines of healthy animals.

He has endeavored to determine in how far the

organisms isolated from the normal intestine con-

formed in type to those met with in certain septic-

aemias of aniiuals, and in meat poisoning, and
paratvphoid infections in man. His general con-

clusions are: i. There exist in the intestines o^

healthy animals organisms conforming morpho-
logically and biologically to the enteritis and
paratyphoid A. types. 2. These organisms, as

regards their agglutination reactions, fall into the

following groups : T. B. ciitcriditis. Acrtrycke, or

hog, cholera type. 3. B. aitcriditis. psittacosis type.

J. B. paratyphoid A, unhnoiim type. 3. The nomen-
clature adopted by different observers is unsatis-

factory, but is based on the principal differentiat-

ing criterion we at present possess, namely, spe-

cific virulence.
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3. Spirochaetas in Syphilis.—^McWeeney has
confirmed the findings of Schandiun and Hoff-
mann, who describe organisms of spirochastas
type, which they find constantly present in syph-
ilitic lesions. The organism is small, thin, stains
with difficulty, and is found in genuine syphilitic
chancres and efflorescences, not only on the sur-
face of the primary sore, but also on its deeper
aspects. It is also found in the secretion of mu-
cous tubercles and in the depths of indolent
buboes. This slender, delicate, stain resisting or-
ganism has been provisionally named Spirochete
pallida. The author has examined nine cases of
undoubted syphilis in the primary and secondary
stages, and in every one spirochsts were readily
demonstrable. In advanced tertiary ulceration of
the palate, they were not found. Dried films of
the secretions, after being fixed in absolute alco-
hol, and stained for several hours (usually until

the next day) with very strong Giemsa stain
(Giemsa's azure I azure II eosin, dissolved in

methyl alcohol and neutral glycerin, 3 drops of
the compound to the c.cm. of water). The high-
est power objective is necessary. The organisms
are spirally twisted, extremely delicate, and ac-
tively motile, with a peculiar corkscrew move-
ment in either direction. Length from 7 to i8/i,

averaging about I2//. No attempts were made to
cultivate the organisms. They were extracellu-
lar and in the fresh state they were often attached
to the pus cells by one end. Spirochsetse have
been found to cause disease in animals.

5. Sanatorium Treatment of Phthisis.—Paget-
Tomlinson, in answering the question as to
whether the sanatorium treatment of phthisis is

worth while, thinks we may fairly say: i. Al-
though sanatorium treatment as applied to the
poor is less satisfactory than in the case of the
rich, it is undoubtedly of great value. It is not
too much to say that by its means nearly all the
early cases and a considerable proportion of the
medium cases can be restored to comparative
health and the power of earning a living. 2. It

is of no small importance that all these cases are
prevented from drifting into the advanced stage,
when they would become a much greater source of
infection to all about them. 3. The lessons learnt
in the sanatorium as to open air methods cannot
fail to have a beneficial influence on the future
home life ; thus is the gospel of fresh air spread
far and wide. 4. More pains should be taken to
consolidate the cures (a) by a more prolonged
residence in the sanatorium

; (b) by an alteration
in the occupation, if injurious, whenever possible.

GLASGOW MEDIC4L JOURNAL.

June, iQOj.

1. Report and Description of Specimens of Five Cases of

Uterine Myoma and Three Cases of Ovarian Der-
moid Tumor, By Kelly.

2, A Note on Appendicitis in Children, By Dun.
.S. On the Amylolytic Action of Urine, By Clark.

2. A Note on Appendicitis in Children.—Dun
desires to emphasize the following points : Appen-
dicitis is not an uncommon disease in children, it

does not at first tend to be of a more serious type

than in adults, but the slight cases are often diffi-

cult to diagnosticate, and are, therefore, apt to

be overlooked. He urges closer attention to re-

current attacks of colic and points, out the fre-

quency with which diarrhcea and bladder inflam-
mation are associated with inflammation of the
appendix in childhood. After several slight at-

tacks of appendicitis have occurred the removal of

the appendix is the best and safest treatment. If

localized peritonitis is present the operation
should be delayed until the quiescent period is

reached, but the formation of pus should always
be suspected and should be carefully awaited. If

an abscess should form, an immediate operation
would be indicated, but undue risks should not
be run in attempting the removal of a firmly ad-
herent appendix under such circumstances. The
administration of purgatives and opium is not
without risk and should usually be avoided.

3. Amylolytic Action of Urine.—Clark found
as the result of repeated experiments that there

was a substance in urine which was not urea, and
which did not work in an alkaline medium, which
would convert starch into sugar. A large quan-
tity of thymol was added as a germicide, but did
not afifect its action. This amylolytic substance
was destroyed by heat and was not a salt. In

order to precipitate this substance from the urine,

five times the bulk of the latter of absolute alco-

hol was added and the precipitate removed by
filtration. The dried residue was a white amor-
phous powder containing chlorides, sulphates, and
phosphates, and also the amylolytic substance
before mentioned. A glycerin extract was more
active than the powder or than the urine itself.

The amylolytic substance was active in an alka-

line medium, most active in a medium that was
almost neutral, while its action was inhibited in.

an acid medium. It was considered to be an
enzyme, but its action is not yet known. It may
be pancreatic amylopsin, which is resorbed and
then eliminated by the kidneys. Again, it may
be formed in the bladder or urinary passages, but
if eliminated by the kidneys one would suppose
it might be injurious if retained in the blood. The
investigations of the author upon this subject are

still being made.

MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL

June, 1905.

1. The Insane in Canada. Presidential Address of the

American Medicopsychological Association,

By Burgess.

2. Report- of Two Cases of Occlusion of the Right Pos-

terior Naris, By Birkett.

3. Carcinoma of the Tongue, By Armstrong.

I. The Insane in Canada.—Burgess thinks

Canada is a dumping ground for the degenerates

of Europe. In 1891 there were 13.342 insane

persons in a population of about 5,000,000; in 1901.

there were 16,662 in a population of 5,319,000.

The increase in the number of lunatics was 25

per cent, in ten years, the increase in the popula-

tion being less than 13 per cent. He attributes

this increase to the transportation to Canada of
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the refuse of foreign population and cites docu-

ments to prove the statement. The number of

foreign born in Canada in 190 1 was 700,000. Of
the native Canadians there was one insane person

in .^39 of the population, while the proportion in

the foreign element was one in 243. In 1903 there

were admitted to Canadian insane asylums 2,213

of whom 1.726 were born in Canada, the remain-

ing 487. or 22 per cent, of the entire number, were
foreign born. At Verdun, the seat of a public in-

sane asylum, 2,048 patients in all have been re-

ceived, of whom 40 per cent, have been of foreign

birth. Among the 460 inmates of this institu-

tion there were 30 who should never have been
admitted to the country. The author's paper is

designed chiefly to show the undesirable nature

of many of the immigrants who come to Canada.

In a single day in May 3,977 foreigners landed in

Quebec, and 331 of them were detained for va-

rious causes by the examining physicians.

3. Carcinoma of the Tongue.—Armstrong
calls to mind the essential facts that cancer is pri-

marily a local disease, that in many instances

there is a orecancerous state, that it ma}- be de-

tected, and that it may be removed. Success in

dealing with cancer rests primarily upon the fact

of its being discovered in its incipiency by the

general practitioners. They are first consulted

about the trivial ulcer upon the tongue, and the

hardly palpable lump in the breast. The best re-

sults which have been obtained show twenty-five

per cent, of recoveries and seventy-five per cent,

of failures. The author thinks these figures could

be reversed if phj'sicians were alive to their re-

sponsibility. The series of cases presented shows
the results of early, delayed, and late diagnosis.

It is believed that the general practitioner can-

not be held guiltless if he allows a commencing
cancer to reach the inoperable stage.

EDINBURGH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

June, igoj.

1. Lead as an Abortifacient.

By Thomson and Littlejohn.

2. Pinard on Fibroids and Sterility,

By Thomson and Littlejohn.

,3. On tbc Causation of Disease with Special Reference to

Tumor Growth, By Chiene.

4. Some Medicolegal Relations of Intemperance,

By Atkinson.

5. Slight Errors of Refraction and Their Influence on the

Nervous System, By Pronzer.

6. .\ Note on the Aerial Connection of Smallpox.

By Ker.

7. Insanity, By M.\cpherson.

8. A Case of Hydatid Mole, By M.-^rtin.

I. Lead as an Abortifacient.—Thomson and
Littlejohn refer to the popular idea of the spe-

cific action o^ lead on the genital organs which
has long been prevalent, though its criminal use
in producing abortion has only recently been
brought to notice. It is now one of the most used
and certain agents for accomplishing this end.

The use of diachjdon plaster in the Midlands of

England and in Northern Germany for this pur-

pose has been frequently reported. Ilall reports

that in South Yorkshire ten out of eighteen
women who sufiferec/ from lead poisoning admit-
ted that they had used lead as an abortifacient.

In eleven of the cases abortion had actually oc-

curred. The fact is important and shows that

lead poisoning must be kept in mind when such
symptoms as abdominal pain, vomiting, and con-

stipation are present in women who arc supposed
to be pregnant.

2. Pinard on Fibroids and Sterility.—Thom-
son and Littlejohn refer to a recent paper by Pinard

in which he sought to prove that sterility is the

cause of uterine fibroids. His argument rests on
the following premises: i. The coincidence of.

pregnancy and fibromyomata is rare. The sta-

tistics of the Baudelocque clinics show 171 cases

in 21,891 labors; 2, elderly primiparae were more
commonly the victims of fibroids, 80 out of 94 be-

ing more than 30 years of age
; 3, secondary ster-

ility in parous women was frequent in the victims

of fibroids. The authors do not think his argu-

ments convincing, and meet them as follows: i,

Pregnancy and fibromyomata are seldom coinci-

dent on account of the presence of the tumor; 2,

fibromyomata usuallj- develop after the age of

30 years. Young primiparje are more or less im-

mune ; 3, parous women, after they develop

fibroids in the later years of sexual life, cease to

become pregnant, hence secondary sterility. The
development of fibroids is a potent barrier to

pregnancy in women who have previously borne
children.

3. On the Causation of Disease wdth Special

Reference to Tumor Growth.—Chiene quotes

Goodsir as saying that health essentially consists

in the harmonious performance of all the func-

tions of the being. That which is true of a man
is true of a cell ; in health there are two variables

which are in harmony ; in disease they are in dis-

harmony ; Ehrlich says :
" In every living cell there

must exist an active central body, and a number of

other chemical groups or side chains. Their im-

portant functions are nutrition, assimilation, and
reproduction. When a toxic molecule approaches
a cell it kills it or is killed by it. In the latter

case the cell supplies an extra quantity of ;;oison-

ous material which escapes into the contiguous

fluids and attacks any toxine molecules of the

same species as the original poison which may
be encountered. There is also a reproductive ac-

tion in the cell, a maternal and a paternal ele-

ment. These elements may be modified by thera-

peutic means. A tumor starts because of a want
of balance in the maternal and paternal elements

in the cell, and it continues to grow because that

want of balance is present in the surrounding cells,

or in the fluid in which the cells are bathed. In

the presence of malignant disease there is an ex-

cess of the maternal element in the cell. The bal-

ance should be restored by administering to the

individual the sufficient quantity of the paternal

element. Practically this means the administra-

tion by local injection or by- the mouth the es-

sence of the testicle. The author states that he

is now giving to all his patients, public and pri-

vate, who are suffering with malignant tumors,
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an extract of rams' testicles, in pursuance of his

theory.

7. Insanity.—Macpherson concludes as fol-

lows: I, Insanity is widely diffused among the

races of mankind, and probably no community
is free from it ; 2, in Scotland it varies more or

less constantly in relation to the population as a

whole, and probably has always followed this

course
; 3, the causes which influence its fluctua-

tion in a community are similar to those which
affect the fluctuations of every other genetic varia-

tion, namely, isolation of a community, and a

limited marriage selection. In a population that

is being depleted the weaker and unfit are left

behind.

fetttrs to the «bttor.

THE SUBURBAN TRANSPORTATION QUESTION
FROM THE HYGIENIC STANDPOINT.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., June 22, 1905.

To the Editor,

Sir: To those whose suburban residence neces-

sitates frequent journeys to and from the city

the question of making such journeys in a com-
fortable, rapid, and healthful manner is an ex-

ceedingly important one.

The method of making such journeys by trol-

ley must be excluded for the majority of such
travellers on account of the very considerable

period of time consumed under even the most
favorable conditions.

When we add the time wasted by frequent and
vexatious delays at switches and other places,

and the crowded and uncomfortable and often

filthy condition of the cars during the busy hours
of suburban travel, the one advantage of cheap-

ness of fare is entirely overbalanced.

It is a perfectly reasonable proposition that a

great corporation which commands an enormous
business from suburban travellers should find it

to its advantage to make the conditions for its

patrons as convenient and agreeable as could

possibly be desired.

If a given railroad, the New York, New Haven,
and Hartford Railroad we will say, finds it de-

sirable and proper to send its express trains to

Boston in five hours with comfortable cars,

lighted by electricity, cooled and ventilated with
electric fans, and on schedule time, the com-
muter from the suburbs who must use the road

every working day, and whose time and health

are as valuable as those of the long distance trav-

eller, naturally asks why the same railroad does

not furnish him with similar facilities. Either it

cannot or it will not, for it does not, and in either

case it ought to be compelled to.

Instead of these advantages, which are also

the usual and customary provision on many of

the great roads of this country, what do we find?

Trains in which many of the cars are antiquated,

with seats that were considered comfortable only

when the art of car building was in its infancy.

Empty cars, locked, on manj" trains while the

other cars in the train are uncomfortably full.

Cars dimly lighted when going through the tun-

nel, making reading an impossibility. The most

suffocating odors from coal gas, smoke often

filling the car, no electric fans or- other means
of changing the air, heat that is insufferable, in a

word no more regard for hygiene than would be

paid in transporting a herd of cattle. Many a

person emerges from the tunnel, especially if not

in robust condition, in a state bordering upon
asphyxia.

As to the time table, one is no sooner adjusted

to a schedule than it is suddenly changed as by a

cataclysm, and in the most exasperating man-
ner, some trains running at a very few minutes'

interval and others with an interval of perhaps

an hour.

But even with all this transformation the

schedule is not adhered to and one must waste

time in waiting for overdue trains.

Four times within the past ten days it has

been necessary for me to take a train scheduled

at a certain hour and on each occasion it has been

fifteen minutes or more behind time. On my
inquiring from a conductor the cause of such a

delay in a short run, the answer returned was
that there was sometimes a hot box and some-
times another train in the way.
What comment cin one make on such man-

agement or mismanagement on the part of a cor-

poration which controls many hundreds of miles

of road, seeks to shut out all competitors and is

constantly grasping for additional favors from
legislatures and municipalities? How long must
the patient public bear its impositions?

Think of the aggregate physical injury which
this corporation is inflicting upon the community!
Think, too, of the tremendous responsibility from
the moral standpoint!

I ventured, the other day, to say to a conduc-

tor while going through the tunnel, the car being

filled with smoke and stifling gas. that the proper

name for this particular riilroad would be The
Society for the Encouragement of Profanity. He
was good natured enough to confess his own help-

lessness in the matter and to add that he never

had known such annoying conditions in the train

schedules and in the conditions which the rail-

road exacted from its employes.

Somewhere or other I have heard that it is

the duty of common carriers to transport oeople

in safety to life and limb. This certainly is not

being done at the present time, and the cases of

nervous prostration, pneumonia, heart failure,

and many varieties of nervous disease which are

develooing are preparing a fine crop of troubles

for this particular soulless corporation.

I venture to say that when these troubles ma-
ture there will be very few doctors among the

natrons of this corporation who will feel like giv-

ing it a helping hand.

In view of the physical and mental injury, of

which not a few physicians are conscious, which
has resulted from the deficiencies and misman-
agement of this corporation, should not a united

effort be made by physicians to the end that those

comforts and conveniences which are so impor-

tant to the health of those who are compelled to
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use this railroad be provided at the earliest pos-

sible moment? This does not mean at the con-

venience of the company.
Andrew F. Currier.

IProcffbings of Somtits.

AMERICAN GYNECOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Thirtieth Annual Meeting, Held at Niagara Falls,

N. Y., May 25, 26, and 27, 1905.

{Continued from t>age 12SS.)

The President, Dr. E. C. Dudley, of Chicago, in

tlie chair.

A New Plan of Procedure in Backward Uter-

ine Displacements.—Dr. E. E. Montgomery, of

Philadelphia, in this paper, said that retrodis-

placements of the uterus more frequently de-

manded restoration to the normal position than

any other form of displacement. A mere dis-

placement did not, however, imply the necessity

of an operation. Nature's methods should be

imitated as far as possible in relieving malposi-

tions. The Alexander operation and its modifica-

tions were in this line of procedure. Their use-

fulness was limited to the uncomplicated and
mobile uteri in which operative interference was
least demanded. The majority of the intra-

abdominal operations upon the round ligaments
employed the best part of the ligaments in their

manipulation, and left unaffected their weakest
portion. The various operations of ventrofixa-

tion and ventrosuspension were departures from
the normal, placed the uterus in an abnormal re-

lation, and rendered painful and difficult the per-

formance of its normal functions. The vaginal

procedures required considerable dissection, were
ineft'ective in restoring normal relations, and were
to that degree to be condemned. The operative

procedure suggested by the author was a combi-
nation of those which had been employed by Gil-

liam. Ferguson, and Simpson. It permitted of

treatment of diseased ovaries and tubes, left the

uterus a freely movable organ, supported it by
normal elastic and muscular tissue capable of

undergoing evolution and involution, and, finally,

afforded no opportunity for the formation of un-
desirable and dangerous adhesions. It consisted

in a median abdominal incision, passing a liga-

ture through the round ligament, then through
the broad ligament, bringing the round ligament
to the abdominal incision, and securing it to the

aponeurosis above the pubes. This was done on
either side, and resulted in an imitation of nor-

mal conditions, using natural conditions for the

support of the uterus. Unlike various other op-

erations, it did not expose the patient to the dan-

gers of intestinal incarceration.

Dr. J. W. BovEE, of Washington, believed that

no operation was applicable to all cases. The re-

lations of the various uterine ligaments required
special study in each case. Anatomical peculiari-

ties frequently contraindicated vaginal operations
for the relief of retrodisplacements. while other
peculiarities frequently prevented some particu-

lar form of operation. Frequently it would be
found necessary to detach the anterior vaginal

wall from the cervix and change its leverage. In

any event the cases should be treated from an
anatomical standpoint. It would frequently be
desirable to operate on both the uterosacral and
the round ligaments to relieve retrodisplacement,

and an abdominal incision would frequently be
necessary.

Dr. J. R. GoFFE, of New York, remarked that

it was Nature's plan to suspend organs by means
of ligaments, and the uterus was no exception to

this plan. He was in the habit of shortening the

uterosacral ligaments through the vagina, and
frequently followed this operation by vaginal

incision with shortening of the round ligaments.

The round ligaments were not supports of the

uterus ; they were shortened merely to relieve the

tension upon the uterosacral ligaments.

Dr. George Gellhorn, of St. Louis, saw no ad-

vantage in operations upon the round liga-

ments if they were done to afford a support for

the uterus. Wertheim had abandoned the opera-
tion upon the uterosacral ligaments, which con-

sisted mainly of folds of peritonaeum, which were
too weak to serve as a means of support to the

uterus. Mackenrodt maintained that the uterus

was supported by what he called cardinal liga-

ments, which were at the sides of the uterus.

When these became relaxed retroflexion took
place.

Dr. Jarm.\n had relieved forward displace-

ment by cutting the uterosacral ligaments, their

want of importance as supporting elements being
thus shown.

Dr. Gordon considered that the uterus was sup-

ported chiefly by the round and the broad liga-

ments. He preferred the operation suggested by
Dr. Montgomery for the relief of retroversion.

Dr. Cleveland relieved retroflexion by short-

ening the round ligaments from within the ab-

domen, at the same time removing a contiguous
section of the broad ligament.

Dr. BoLDT thought the Alexander operation the

most eiTective in cases in which there was sim-

ple retroflexion without prolapse.

Arteriosclerosis of the Uterus as a Factor in

Uterine Haemorrhage.—^Dr. Palmer Findlay, of

Chicago, in this paper, said that arteriosclerosis

alone was seldom if ever a cause of uterine haem-

orrhage. The essential cause was in the myo-
metrium, and consisted in metritis and fibrosis

of the myometrium, especially as it occurred to-

ward the end of menstrual life. The structural

change in the vessels was secondary to that which
took place in the muscles. The capillaries in the

cases in question often contained thrombi, and
the endometrium proper had often entirely disap-

peared in consequence of senile changes. Wast-
ing diseases and acute febrile diseases were fol-

lowed by muscle degeneration and passive con-

gestion, and the walls of the vessels might share

in the degenerative changes. The condition was
distinct from that which proceeded from senile

changes alone. The diagnosis of this condition

was to be made by exclusion.

{To be continued.)
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|1ooh lloticfs.

Transactions of the College of Physicians of Phila-
delphia. Third Series. Volume XXVI. Phila-

delphia : Printed for the College, 1904. Pp. lii-

319-

The present volume contains the papers read be-
fore the college from January to December, 1904,
inclusive, including a number on interesting medical
and surgical topics. It well sustains the high repute
of the college.

Hisfclhmn.

Die IVirkungen von Arzneimitteln und Giften auf
das Atige. Handbuch fiir die gesammte
arztliche Praxis. Von Dr. L. Lewin, Professor
in Berlin, und Dr. H. Guillery,, Oberstabsarzt
in Coin. II. Band. Mit 14 Textfiguren. Berlin

:

August Hirschwald, 1905. Pp. 1046.

The sixth division of the comprehensive work
by Levvin and Guillery on the influence of medic-
inal substances and poisons on the eye, which is

contained in the present volume, is encyclopaedic
in its character, no more -comprehensive treatise

on the subject of the influence of fungi on the eye
being extant. It covers every variety of fungi

—

from Streptococcus to the Amanita mnscaria and
Russida emctica—which are known to be patho-
genic to the eye. References to cases are given,
and the value of the work is enhanced by a very
complete bibliography. The seventh division,

pp. 751 to 903, treats of the toxic and escharotic
efl?ects of certain drugs and corrosive substances,
the nature of the poisonous substance, its effects,

and the treatment being described in great detail.

The work closes with descriptions of the action
of various drugs which are used as remedies
against intestinal worms and of other drugs which
act as diuretics through their action on the heart.

The work is brought thoroughly up to date, some
references dating to near the close of 1904. A
remarkably full and complete index, which com-
pletes the work, is preceded by a list of the names
of writers whose works have been consulted in

the preparation of the two volumes. Pharmacol-
ogists as well as ophthalmologists will find this

work of special value to them. It is certainly

one which no ophthalmologist should be with-
out.

English-German and German-English Medical
Dictionary. By Joseph R. Waller, M. D., and
MoRiTZ K.-\ATZ, M. D. I. Part. English-German,
Leipsic and Vienna; Franz Deuticke. Pp.
(i2mo.)229. (Price, 4 m.)

We find in this little book many terms that are
practically never used in the medical language of

the present day ; they take up space which might
with advantage have been devoted to the living

words that are lacking in the vocabulary. More-
over, many of the words that are given are mis-
spelled. Doubtless some information is obtain-
able from the volume, but we regard it as dis-

tinctly inferior to the other books of its class that

we have seen, notably that of Cutter and that of

Treves and Lang-.

A Case of Acute Mental Derangement i.i cl:e

Course of Tabes.—At a recent meeting of the
New York Neurological Society, Dt. George H.
Kirby related the case of a woman, fifty years old,

whose family history was negative. Her early
development had been normal. She was married
at eighteen and had nine children, only three of
whom were living. The last child was born
fifteen years ago, and died at the age of eighteen
months. It was delicate from birth ; its hair fell

out, and it had some eye trouble which her phy-
sician told her had been inherited. She ques-
tioned her husband at the time about a venereal
disease, but he denied infection. She believed,
however, that he had been treated shortly before
this for some such disease. She had never seen
any signs of disease on his body. She herself
had had no sore, so far as she knew. She never
became pregnant again.

About eight years later, i. e., in 1899, she be-
gan to have headaches and shooting pains in the
legs. In January, 1903, she suddenly became
exhilarated, alleging that she was going to make
a thousand dollars a night by singing, and that
she could heal the sick and perform miracles ; she
spent money foolishly and began to drink. Dur-
ing her periods of excitement she had several
fainting spells, but no convulsions. About a

month after the onset of these symptoms she was
brought to Ward's Island. A physical examina-
tion at the time of her admission showed that

the knee jerks were absent, with the Argyll Rob-
ertson pupil, some Romberg swaying, and greatly
diminished pain sensibility below the knees.
There was a fine, regular tremor of the tongue
and hands, but no speech defect.

The main facts in the mental state were the fol-

lowing: She was quiet, pleasant in manner, and
perfectly informed as to time and place; she an-
swered questions freely, was connected in speech,

but tremendously expansive. She professed to

have wonderful powers, to speak every language,
and to possess a beautiful voice. On other top-

ics she talked well to the point, and gave a good
general outline of her life. There was no mem-
ory defect for either recent or remote events, but
in her statements of certain remote dates there

were discrepancies which she only partially real-

ized, and was not able to fully correct. Her at-

tention was good, and she retained names and
numbers well. Calculation was somewhat defec-

tive for anything beyond simple problems, but
this was probably due to the fact that she had
received very little education. The first speci-

men of her writing, taken on her admission,

showed a few errors in the spelling of diflacult

words, with an occasional poorly formed letter

and rarely an extra stroke. Later, the writing
was practically without defect. After she had
been in the hospital two months and a half, she

rather suddenly became clear mentally, fully

comprehending her previous condition, and her

memory was without defect. The physical signs

of tabes remained unchanged. She left the hos-

pital on June 27. 1903.
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A few months after her reiurn home she be-

gan to suffer from pains in the back and a sensa-

tion of constriction about the waist. She had
difficult}- in walking, and her legs would sud-

denly gi\e way ; or, if she bent over, she was apt

to tall on her face. Her tabetic symptoms had

been progressive, with no return of the mental

trouble. She was now helpless so far as locomo-

tion went. The joints were relaxed. Deep sen-

sibility was lost in both legs. Three months ago

she had an enormous swelling of the hip, which

appeared rather suddenly and without pain ;
this

had recently disappeared.

The patient showed a wonderful amount of

energy and perseverance. By crawling about on

the floor and having things put where she could

get them, she did her own housework, cooking,

washing, etc. Her memory remained good, and

she retained a full understanding of her previous

mental attack.
• « » •

#ffichtl lUtos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

Health Reports:

The folloiviiig cases of smallpox, yellozv fever, cholera,

and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

period from June 16 to June 24, 1905:

Smallpox—United States.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths.
California—Los Angeles .Tune 3-10 1

Florida—Jacksonville June 10-17 1

Illinois—Chicago June 10-17 1.5

Illinois—Danville June 8-15 3
Indiana—South Bend June 10-17 7 1

Louisiana—New Orleans June 10-17 :;

Massachu.setts—Lowell lune 10-17 1

Michigan—Grand Rapids June 18-25 2!i 5
Missouri—St. Louis June 10-17 4 1

Nebraska—South Omaha June 3-10
Ohio—Toledo Tune 3-10 1)

Pennsylvania—York Tune 10-17 3
Tennessee—Memphis .Tune 10-17 1

Wisconsin—La Crosse June 10-17 4
Wisconsin—Milwaukee Jine 3-10 3

Smallpox—Foreign.

.\frica—Cape Town May 6-13 3
lirazil—Bahia Apr. 29-May 13... 10 1'

nrazil— Rio de Janiero May 4-28 15 1

Ceylon—Colombo May 6-13 1 1

Denmark—Copenhagen May 20-June 3.... 2
Great Britain—Bristol May 27-June 3.... 1

Great Britain—London May 27-June 3.... 1

Gt. Britain—Newcastle-on-Tyne. May 27-June 3. . . . 2
Great Britain—South Shields. ..Mav 27-June 3 2
India—Bombay May S-16 34
India—Calcutta May 6-13 5
India—Karachi Ma.y 7-14 1 1
Ital.v—Catania May 27-June s. . . . .")2 10
Italy—Lecce Province May 18-2u
Italy—Palermo May 20-27 2 2
Mexico—City of Mexico Apr. 8-June 3 O.") 35
Russia—Moscow Mav 13-27 4^^ 12
Russia—Odessa Mav 6-27 45 8
Russia—St. Petersburg May 13-27 10 1

West Indies—Grenada May 23-28 2

Yellow Fever.

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro May 14-28 74 24
Ecuador—Guayaquil May 1(5-23 2
Honduras—Puerto Cortez May 2n-June 6.... 8 4
Mexico—Coatzacoalcos June 4-10 3
Mexico—Tierra Blanca .Tune 4-10 2 1

Panama—Colon 'an. 23-June 11... 27 7
Panama—Panama .Tan. 1-June 10.... 78 25

Cholera.

India—Calcutta May 6-13 31
Plague—Insular.

Hawaii—Waupahu June 20 1

Philippine Islands—Cebu .\pr. 2n-May 6.... 2 2
Philippine Islands—Manila .\pr. 29-May 6.... 2 1

Plaijuc—Foreign,

Africa—East London Mav 6-13 8 4
Africa—Mousa Mav 6-13 '. 1 1

Brazil—Sao Paulo Apr. 30-May 7.... 1
India—Bomlmv Jlav O-lfi 659
India—Calcutta May fi-13 324
India—Karachi May 7-14 158 142

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending June

21, 1905:

.\CHENBACH, J., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence
for thirty days from May isth, on account of sickness.

Cleaves, F. H., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for twenty-three days from July loth.

Drew, A. D., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of
absence for four days, under paragraph 210 of the
regulations.

Eager, J. M., Assistant Surgeon General. Granted leave
of absence for nine days from June 30th.

Geijdings, H. D., Assistant Surgeon General. To proceed
to Baltimore, Md., for special temporary duty.

Gibson, F. L., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for
twelve days from June i8th.

Hammond, A. P., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for fourteeti days from June 17th.

Holt. E. M., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for
twenty-nine days from July 3rd,

Keati.ey, H. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for one day, June 22nd.

KoRN, W. A., Passed .A.ssistant Surgeon. Granted leave of

absence for one day, June 27th.

McCoRMAC, J. T., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for fifteen days from July 9th.

Peckham, C. T., Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for

twenty days from July loth.

Richardson, N. D., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for five days from June 12, 1905, under
paragraph 210 of the regulations.

Walkley, W. S., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for nine days from June 27th.

Board Convened.

Board convened to meet at the marine hospital, Boston,
Mass., for the physical examination of an officer of the
Revenue Cutter Service, June 21, 1905. Detail for the
board—Surgeon R. M. Woodw.\rd, chairman. Assistant
Surgeon W. C. Rucker, recorder.

Army Intelligence

:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for tlie week ending June 24, 1905:

BoYER, Perry L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Assigned to duty at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Bradley, .\. E., Major and Surgeon. Assigned to duty
at Fort Sheridan, 111.

;
granted leave of absence for one

month and fifteen days.

Carroll, James, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Detailed to represent the Medical Department of the
United States Army at the annual meeting of the
American Medical Association at Portland, Ore., July
II to 14, 1905.

Carter, Edward C, Major and Surgeon. Granted ten
days' leave of absence.

Ebert, Rudolph G., Major and Surgeon. Detailed to rep-
resent the Medical Department of the United States
Army at the annual meeting of the American Medical
.Association at Portland, Ore., July 11 to 14. 1905.

Godfrey. G. C. M., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Re-
lieved from duty as attending surgeon and examiner of
recruits, and as medical superintendent. Army Trans-
port Service. New York city, N. Y., and will retain
station in that city until further orders.

Hartsock, F. M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Granted thirty days' leave of absence.

Harvey, Philip F., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Left C. S. O., Department of the Lakes, Chicago,
111., on thirty days' leave of absence.
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Howard, D. C, Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Granted
thirty days' leave of absence, to take effect on or about

July I, 1905.

KiERSTED, H. S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered to report to Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy
Surgeon Genera! George H. Torney, president of the

examining board, Army General Hospital, Presidio of

San Francisco, Cal., on August I, 1905, for examination
to determine his fitness for advancement to rank of cap-

tain.

Le Wald, Leon T., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Left San Francisco, Cal., on thirty days' leave

of absence.

O'Connor, R. P., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Assigned to duty at the .Army General Hospital,

Presidio of San Francisco. Cal.

Patterson, Robert U., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Assigned to duty with Company B, Hospital

Corps, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Peed, George P., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Granted thirty days' leave of absence. '

Phalen, James M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Assigned to duty at Fort Logan H. Roots, Ark.

Phillips, John L., Major and Surgeon. Ordered to pro-

ceed to Fort Jay, N. Y.. to this city and report in per-

son to the Chairman of the Isthmian Canal Commis-
sion for duty with the Commission upon the Isthmus

of Panama.

PiERSON, Robert H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Relieved from duty at the Army General Hos-
pital, Fort Bayard, N. M., and ordered to Fort St.

Michael, Alaska.

Richard, Charles, Major and Surgeon. Assigned to duty

at Fort Jay, N. Y.
;
granted thirty days' leave of ab-

sence.

Ruffner, E. L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Assigned to duty at Colimibus Barracks, Ohio,

Smart, William M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Relieved from duly at Fort St. Michael, Alaska,

and ordered to proceed to Seattle, Wash., and report

to the Military Secretary of the Army for further

orders.

VosE, William E., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Relieved from duty at Fort Logan H. Roots,

Ark., and ordered to Fort Sheridan, 111., for duty.

Whitmore, E. R., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Assigned to duty at Fort Jay, N. Y.

Navy Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the iveek ending June 24, 1^0$:

Bachmann. R. a , Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Villalohos and ordered home.

Bell, W. L., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Having been

examined by a retiring board, and found incapacitated

for active service on account of disability incident

thereto, is retired from active service under the pro-

visions of section 1453 Revised Statutes.

Campbell, R. A., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached

from duty with the Second Torpedo Flotilla on board

the Warden and ordered to Utica, N. Y., July 1st, for

duty with Naval Recruiting Party No. 4.

Chapman, R. B., Assistant Surgeon. Orders of April ig,

1905, modified ; ordered to Naval Station, Guam, L. I.

De Lancy, G. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached

from the Marblehead and ordered home to await or-

ders.

Dykes, J. R., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the Naval

Station, Cavite, P. I, and ordered to the Baltimore.

Hart, G. G., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached from

duty with the Marine Detachment at Dry Tortugas,

Fla., and ordered home to await orders.

Hoen, W. S.. Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Zafiro and ordered to the Marblehead.

Holloway, J H., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Baltimore and ordered home.

Idk.x. J. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Naval Medical School, Washington. D. C, and
ordered home to await orders.

JuDD, H. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Naval Proving Ground, Indian Head, Md., and
ordered to Huntington, W. Va., for duty with Recruit-
ing Party No. 4.

Meap.s, J. B., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Naval Recruiting Station, Buffalo, N. Y., and or-
dered to Washington, D. C, for examination for ap-
pointment as an assistant surgeon, and then wait
orders.

-MiHPHY, J. F., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Hancock, and ordered to the Naval Recruiting Sta-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

Xllson, H. T., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Naval Hospital. Washington. D. C, and ordered to

the Naval Proving Grounds, Indian Head. Md.
Shipp, E. M., Surgeon. Detached from the Naval Medical

School, Washington, D. C, and ordered to duty at the
Naval Hospital, New York, N. Y.

Sphatling, L. W., Surgeon. Detached from duty with the
Isthmian Canal Commission and ordered home to await
orders.

Traynor, J. P., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Rainbow and ordered home.

'^itiljs, lllarriagcs, ;utb ^.tatjis.

Baltzell—ScHMELZ.—In Richmond, Virginia, on Thurs-
day, June 1st, Dr. Nicholas A. Baltzell and Miss Ethel
Schmelz.

Beers—Lockwood.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Monday,
June i2th, Dr. Nathan T. Beers and Miss Isabelle Lock-
wood.

Goodrich—Cutter.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednesday,
June 7th, Dr. Charles Augustus Goodrich and Miss Mar- .

.garet Cutter.

Graham—White.—In Kansas City, Mo., on Wednesday,
June 14th, Dr. Robert Graham and Miss Eugenie White.

Mulcahy—Gleeson.—-In Washington. D. C. on Monday,
June 13th, Dr. Daniel D. Mulcahy and Miss Ella Blaine
Gleeson.

Ray—Martin.—In Washington, D. C, on Wednesday,
June 14th, Dr. Lorenz E. Ray and Miss Cora E. Mar-
tin.

Reynolds—Chapman.—In Cleveland, Ohio, on Wednes-
day. June 14th. Dr. Ralph Whitney Reynolds and Dr. Har-
riet Bardwell Chapman.

Robinson—Weisel.—In Detroit, Mich., on Wednesday,
June 14th, Dr. Parker B. Robinson and Miss Ina J. Weisel.

Roos— Hirschmann.—In Binghamton, N. Y., on
Wednesday, June 14th, Dr. E. G. Roos and Miss Edith
Hirschmann.

Trexler—Dougherty.—In Philadelphia, on Thursday,
June 22nd, Mr. Jeremiah Trexler and Dr. Henrietta M.
Dougherty.

Died.

Close.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on Thursday, June isth.

Dr. James A. Close.

Fenwick.—In Washington, D. C, on Wednesday, June
14th, Dr. George Philip Fenwick, in the sixty-eighth year

of his age.

Gilbert.—In San Francisco. California, on Wednesday,
May 31st, Dr. Francis D. Gilbert, in the eighty-fifth year

of his age.

Steele.—In Cambridge, Maryland, on Thursday, June
22nd, Dr. Thomas B. Steele, in the eighty-third year of his

age.

ViBRANCE.—In St. Paul, Minnesota, on Saturday, June
loth. in the thirty-third year of his age.
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#rigntal Communifatiotis.

BRONCHOSCOPY FOR REMOVAL OF
FOREIGN BODIES FROM THE

LUNGS.*

By E. FLETCHER INGALS, M. D.,

CHICAGO.

The discovery of the principle of bronchoscopy

must be credited to Desormeaux, who perfected

the urethroscope in 1853. Kussmaul, in 1868,

used similar instruments and corresponding

methods in the examination of the oesophagus,

but for bronchoscopy proper we are indebted to

Professor Gustav Killian, of Freiberg, Germariy,

whose paper, read at the British Medical Associa-

tion, in 1902, attracted the attention of laryngolo-

gists throughout the world.

In an article that I read before the American
Laryngological Association, in June, 1904, which

was published in the Journal of the American Medi-

cal Association, November 19, 1904, I gave a de-

scription of the instruments and a concise history

of the operation that need not be repeated at this

time; but for the benefit of those who did not see

that article I will briefly call attention to the in-

struments and methods employed in this new
and very valuable operation for removal of for-

eign bodies from the lungs. The operation is

termed upper bronchoscopy when the instrument

is introduced through the mouth and larynx;

lower bronchoscopy when the bronchoscope is

introduced through an opening made in the

trachea. Upper bronchoscopy is much more diffi-

cult because of the difficulty in passing the bron-

choscope through the glottis and somewhat more
difficult because of the greater length of tube to

be illuminated, and because of more trouble in

turning the bronchoscope into the bronchus from
the trachea, but it possesses the advantage of not
requiring any wound in the trachea. A larger

tube may be used in the trachea than can be
passed through the larynx, but with lower bron-
choscopy I think there is a temptation to use a

• Read before the Illinois State Medical Society, at Rock
Island, May. 1905.

bronchoscope of too large a calibre from which

the stretching of the bronchi may be detrimental.

In some instances I have found it very difficult

to pass the bronchoscope through the larynx, and

in any case where it was necessary to operate

without an excellent light I should consider lower

bronchoscopy more likely to be successful. Lower
bronchoscopy necessitates a tracheotomy which
is an added danger to the patient; indeed in one

little patient, about 14 months old, from whose
bronchus I removed a kernel of coffee, death oc-

curred a few hours later, apparently as the result

of the shock, the major part of which was cer-

tainly from the tracheotomy, as the bronchoscopy

was short and easy. I think that there would
also be more likelihood of pneumonia following

a lower than an upper bronchoscopy.

The surgeon may be greatly aided in this oper-

ation when the foreign body is of metallic nature

by first locating it with a good radiograph which

will often prevent the necessity of examining both

lungs and which may enable him to select an in-

strument of proper length.

I have found it beneficial in some instances to

administer a full dose of atropine about an hour

before the operation, for the purpose of limiting

the amount of secretion in the lungs, and, in cases

where the patient's toleration of opiates is known,
I believe that it would usually be desirable to give

a medium sized dose of morphine or codeine at

the same time for the purpose of rendering the

mucous membrane less sensitive and thus permit-

ting the operation to be done with a smaller

amount of the general anaesthetic. From my ex-

perience I should say that it is much preferable

to do the operation in a well equipped hospital,

and a number of assistants is desirable in order

to avoid delays ; there should be one for the anaes-

thetic, one to hold the patient's head, one to as-

sist with the lights and with the aspiration of

secretions, two to assist with the swabs when the

aspirator is not used, and one for emergencies. At

least three of these should be physicians ; the oth-

ers might be nurses. The operation should be

done if possible in a room that may be darkened

if necessary. The patient should be placed upon

COPTBIOHT. 1005, BY A. E. ELLIOTT PUBLISHING Co.
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a high table with the head hanging over the end

directly in front of the operator, who is seated

on a low stool that will bring his eye on a level

with the trachea. Chloroform is the preferable

anaesthetic, because it does not excite so much
secretion from the respiratory mucous membranes

and because with it there is less danger of a sub

sequent pneumonia than with ether. Again, it

can be administered more readily in small quan-

tities during a prolonged operation when the pa-

tient may not require to be profoundly anes-

thetized. The Brophy or some other inhaler by

which the anaesthetic may be administered

through a small tube, after the patient has once

been brought under its influence, is almost essen-

tial to a satisfactory operation. Cocaine or other

local anaesthetic may also be advantageously em-

ployed for the purpose of rendering the mucous

membranes less sensitive, thereby limiting the

amount of chloroform. Some of the products of

the suprarenal gland will be found beneficial in

reducing the congestion of the mucous mem-
branes, preventing bleeding, and acting as a heart

stimulant. These may be applied on pledgets of

cotton attached to the cotton carriers. The

trachea and bronchial tubes may be illuminated

by a Kirstein lamp or some similar instrument,

or by a small lamp that can be introduced down
nearly to the end of the bronchoscope or even

beyond it. Kirstein's lamp may be employed

either with a battery or with the ordinary light-

ing current controlled by a rheostat and a 32 can-

dle power lamp. The storage or other batteries

used for the Kirstein lamp are liable to give out

during the operation and so prevent success and

in most cases, especially where a small and long

bronchoscope has to be used, the illumination is

insufficient. The small lamp that I have former-

ly spoken of as the No. I Chicago Electro-Appli-

ance Company's lamp, but which will hereafter

be referred to as the Hardy lamp No. I or No. II,

may be used either with a battery or better with

the ordinary lighting current, and a rheostat con-

trolled by an 8 or 16 candle power lamp^ (Fig- i)-

Whatever source of illumination is used, the oper-

ator should have at least one extra lamp and I

have usually been provided with both the Kir-

stein and the small lamp for fear the light might

give out. In two or three cases I should have

been obliged to abandon the operation before its

completion, excepting for this provision. A good
gag is necessary to keep the mouth open and for

this purpose the Allingham is the best that I have

found.

> No. 1 is a flat lamp such as I have used. No. 11 is a lound
lamp that has a better fastening to the carrier.

].—Hardy No. 1 lamp and
carrier.

Fig. 2.—Killian's Ijronc:

and liaudie

Killian recommends that the bronchoscope be

introduced under illumination by Kirstein's lamp.

Some operators employ in this operation the Kir-

stein autoscope, or a speculum for drawing the

tongue forward. I have employed both of these

at times to advantage, but in some instances I

have found the introduction very difficult in spite

of the speculum and the illumination.

Killian's bronchoscope consists of a tube which

can be attached firmly to a large handle whereby

it may be readily manipulated. These tubes vary

in size and length according to the patient to be

operated upon. Killian's smallest tubes, which

are for infants and yoimg children, have an inside

diameter of 7 mm. and the three tubes ordinarily

used are, respectively, 13, 23, and 28 cm. in length.

The first of these might be used in lower broncho-

scopy or for examining the larynx, and the long-

est in a child 4 or 5 years of age for exploration

of the bronchi. The next sized tubes are 9 mm.
in diameter, the shortest of which is 18 cm. ; the
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middle one 25 cm., and the longest 35 cm. in length.

These latter may be used for children over 10 or

12 years of age and for adults. In an adult the

longest one would be required to examine the

bronchi. They are also used in the oesophagus.

Killian's small set also contains an oesophago'-

scope II mm. in diameter and 19 cm. in length.

Killian also recommends short tubes of varying

forms for the larynx and longer tubes for the

oesophagus. He also has a tube with a large oval

fenestrum on the side to permit of respiration by

the unaffected lung when the end of the broncho-

scope has been passed into the obstructed bron-

chus. In my first operation with a bronchoscope

having no perforations on the side, the patient had

great difficulty in breathing. I therefore had

made a number of small holes 2 mm. in diameter

running spirally around the tube from 5 to 10 cm.

above the distal end of the bronchoscope (Fig. 2).

Later I had these made in all of my bronchoscopes

and I have found them of great service. The
small size of the openings prevents any protru-

sion of mucous membrane through them. They
do not appreciably weaken the instrument and yet

they allow of free respiration. It seems to me
that they are much preferable to a single large

opening.

An oesophagoscope for examining the lower

parts of the oesophagus should be at least 45 cm.

in length. I have designed one of an ovoid sec-

tion 13 by 15 mm. in diameter that I think will

be useful. I shall also have one made of some-

what smaller dimensions. Killian's small set con-

tains also four cotton carriers (Fig. 4), but if the

operator is to rely upon swabbing out the bronchi

he will need at least eight or ten, so that the nurse

may have them constantly in readiness. The set

contains also an aspirating bottle that will hold

about three ounces, an aspirating rubber bulb,

and two flattened aspirating tubes for pumping
out the secretions. This part of the outfit has not

worked satisfactorily with me, because of insuffi-

cient aspirating power in the rubber bulb.

In one of my early cases of bronchoscopy where
the patient had suffered from the effects of a col-

lar button in the lung for over a year, an abscesa

had formed and a large amount of pus was being

expectorated daily. In that instance the opera-

tion was greatly prolonged by the difficulty in

keeping the bronchoscope swabbed out and the

pus was coughed all over me, being kept out of

my eyes only by a pane of glass held between my
face and the bronchoscope. In that instance I

spent nine tenths of the time in swabbing out the

f, A. HAfiQY SCO. CHICAGO

Fig. 3.—u, Killian's booklet; h, probe bent at obtuse angle; c, handle.

f.AHAIIDIS CO CHICACO
"^^

Fig. 4.—A. Aspirating tube ; B, cotton carrier ; the small end Is split and Is closed by a sliding ring.

Killian's tube forceps for the removal of for-

eign bodies is an excellent instrument. He has

two different styles of handles for this instru-

ment, either of which is good. He also has in-

struments for securing different kinds of bodies.

Among them is a hook with a saw edge and a

small booklet ; the latter, however, is dangerous

if passed into a small bronchus, as the end of it

may catch in one of the branches and cause in-

jury to the lung in removal. In place of this I

have had made a small probe with about 4 mm.
of the end bent at an obtuse angle from the stem

(b. Fig. 3). .1 have found this useful in search-

ing for foreign bodies, and it has such an angle

that it cannot become caught in a small bronchus.

tube and then could not have more than a sec-

ond or two in which to inspect the part before it

would again be filled with pus. As a result of

this experience I secured a small aspirating pump
(the Chevaliers Jackson pneumatic masseur

pump) to be run by an electric motor that I

switched on by my foot, and I had made a small

aspirating tube with an inside diameter of only

2 mm. which I attached to a rubber tube connect-

ing with an aspirator bottle (A, Fig. 4). This

was so small that it did not interfere seriously

with the illumination. In subsequent operations

I found this of very great value, as it enabled me
to remove the secretions without the irritation

that would have been caused by a swab and to
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remove them so rapidly that I could inspect the

parts readily, and by passing it up and down the

bronchoscope I could readily pump out any secre-

tions that had been coughed up into the tube.

This aspirator tube I also use as a probe in search-

ing for foreign bodies.

Magnets have been used for extracting iron or

steel bodies. For this purpose one end of a wire

cable may be made to adhere to a strong magnet

and the other end can be passed through the bron-

choscope down into the bronchi of small calibre.

I have not used this method, but think it would

be valuable in some cases.

I have in some instances found great difficulty

in introducing the bronchoscope into the larynx,

sometimes having passed it several times into

the oesophagus before I finally got it into the air

passages. The reason for this is that the head

has to be bent over far backward to bring it in a

position where a straight tube can enter the

larynx and trachea, and the base of the tongue is

so thick that a good deal of force is required to

lift it out of the way. Again, the fauces are apt

to be filled with secretions and even when a good

illumination is obtained by the Kirstein lamp,

the parts are but dimly lighted when a long bron-

choscope is being used. During a recent opera-

tion I had such great difficulty in getting the tube

into the trachea that I hesitated to remove it

when I had grasped the foreign body in such a

way that I might possibly have secured it by re-

moving both together. In this case the intro-

duction of the bronchoscope into the trachea took

about three quarters of an hour. I attempted to

introduce it as I would an intubation tube, hav-

ing first passed through it a soft catheter which

extended 2 or 3 cm. beyond its end, but I was not

successful in this eiifort, because the position of

the head necessary for the introduction of a long

straight tube rendered it impossible for me to

locate the larynx perfectly with my index finger.

I have usually had very little difficulty in intro-

ducing the O'Dwyer intubation tubes, and there-

fore I decided to have an-instrument made which

I could introduce in a similar manner that would

. enable me to get a guide easily into the larynx.

I had an obturator made of soft copper, 5.5 mm.
in diameter and 26 cm. in length exclusive of the

handle (B, Fig. 5). I had made also a spiral steel

tube to slip over this instrument so that it would

extend from the handle to within 5 mm. of the

distal end of the obturator. In using these instru-

ments I passed the spiral steel tube over the ob-

turator and then introduced them as I would an

intubation tube. When the end had passed the

glottis I slipped off the spiral tube at the same

Fig. 5.— -A, Hollow steel guide:
turator and introducer ; C C. spirs

steel tube.

Fig (i.—I'in tinders.

time that I withdrew the obturator. I also had

made a hollow steel guide, the end of which was

ovoid, and provided with several openings to al-

low of easy respiration (A, Fig. 5). This instru-

ment was 45 cm. in length and 5.5 mm. in its ex-

ternal diameter. When the end of the spiral tube

has been passed into the trachea and the obtur-

ator withdrawn, the patient's head is bent far

backward and this steel guide is passed through

the spiral tube. The spiral tube is then with-

drawn and a bronchoscope slipped down over the

guide unerringly into the trachea. In my next

operation I used these instruments and had the

satisfaction of passing the bronchoscope very

promptly and easily ; so easily, indeed, that I had

no hesitation in withdrawing it three or four times

during the course of the operation. After the end

of the bronchoscope has passed a couple of inches

below the larynx, the operator, watching contin-

uously, should pass it slowly down the trachea

until he finds the bifurcation, tlien bending the
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patient's head a little to the opposite side, carry

it off into the bronchus of the affected lung. In

young children even, the bronchi and trachea col-

lapse with expiration and expand with inspira-

tion and, in some instances at least, some of the

branches completely collapse so that there may
be great difficulty in inspecting them and small

foreign bodies may be completely hidden. When
the end of the instrument has entered the bron-

chus, the secretions must be removed either by

absorbent cotton swabs or by the aspirator pump,

and a bright light will be needed for thorough

inspection. I have sometimes passed the small

lamp I or 2 cm. beyond the bronchoscope, though

usually I keep it about i^ cm. within the instru-

ment. If the foreign body is in a collapsed

bronchus, or in a bronchus running at a consider-

able angle from the tube immediately exposed by

the bronchoscope, it may be impossible to see it

and thus a long inspection and frequent repeti-

tions may be necessary, and there is a large

chance for failure. When the foreign body is in

a collapsed pulmonary cavity, the large area to be

searched and the abundant secretions that are apt

to be present will make the operation not only

extremely difficult, but very tedious. It should

be understood that in a collapsed cavity or in a

collapsed bronchus the soft tissues fold imme-
diately over the end of the bronchoscope so that

only a very small area can be inspected at one

time, and it is not possible to make a systematic

inspection of the surface of a cavity because of

the continuous movements of the lungs.

Owing to the difficulties that I have experi-

enced in bringing pins into view or in getting

them into the bronchoscope after I had found

them, I had made two small instruments that I

have named pin finders, one end of which is some-
thing like a blunt cork screw (Fig. 6). These
are adapted to bronchi of different sizes. One of

these can be passed into a bronchus and carefully

turned round and round as it is passed gently

downward until, if a foreign body is present, it

will be brought into the centre of the spiral, then

the bronchoscope can be pushed gently down over

the end of it and the pin finder removed. The
bronchoscope is then again illuminated and the

foreign body caught with forceps. In an ex-

periment upon a young dog, I dropped in a pin,

head downward, and the whole of it was imme-
diately hidden by collapse of the bronchus into

which it fell. After about fifteen minutes'

fruitless search, I passed the pin finder in

the manner already suggested and quickly

succeeded in bringing the end of the pin

into the bronchoscope where about 6 mm. of it

was exposed after the pin finder had been re-

moved. For removing light objects, such as

pieces of feather or thread, I anticipate that the

aspirator will sometimes be found sufficient. I

have found much difficulty in removing pins, for

the reason that when the point is upward, as the

pin is caught with forceps, the point is much more
likely to catch in the mucous membrane and re-

main outside of the end of the bronchoscope than

it is to be brought into this instrument. Thus it

has happened that in some operations I have

caught the pin many times before I have been

able to get the point into the bronchoscope. In

a recent operation upon a boy of 13 years, the

pin finder served an excellent purpose in enabling

me to bring the pin into the bronchoscope and I

anticipate that it will greatly facilitate operations

for bodies of this kind. When the foreign body
has been seized by the forceps, it will not in-

frequently be found too large to be withdrawn

through the bronchoscope, when both the instru-

ment and the foreign body should be withdrawn

together. In some operations I have hesitated

to do this because of the great difficulty in get-

ting the bronchoscope into the trachea.

(To be concluded.)

PRIMARY JUGULAR BULB THROMBOSIS
IN CHILDREN, AS A COMPLICATION
OF ACUTE PURULENT OTITIS
MEDIA; WITH A REPORT

OF CASES.
By JAMES F. McKERNON, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

SURGEON TO THE NEW YORK EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY.

{Concluded from page 8.)

Case III.—R. L., a boy, aged 2 years and 10

months, was seen in consultation with Dr. Charles

G. Kerley on February 27, 1904. The history

given was that the child had had an attack of

amygdalitis, four days previously, that the throat

S)'mptoms had subsided on the third day, and
that the temperature, which had been 104° !"..

had dropped to 100.8° F.

On the evening of the fourth day the child was
restless, had a high fever which could not be ac-

counted for, and I was asked to examine the

child's ears to determine whether they were the

cause of the fever.

Examination of the right ear showed an in-

flamed and bulging drum membrane, which was
incised, and a few drops of pus were evacuated.

The left drum presented a normal appearance

at the time the right drum membrane was opened,

which was at 8 o'clock in the evening. The tem-
perature was 104° F. A smear was taken and
examined by Dr. Frederick E. Sondern. who re-

ported that it contained large numbers of strep-

tococci.
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The following morning, at 8 o'clock, the tem-

perature had dropped to 100.4° F., to rise at 3

o'clock in the afternoon to 104° F. Examined at

this time, the right ear was found discharging

freely, the left drum membrane was intensely

reddened, but there was no fulness. Believing

that it was only a question of a few hours, when
the drum would be in a similar condition to that

found on the right side the evening before, I de-

cided to incise it then, rather than to wait. The
membrane was opened, and a fluid evacuated, of

which a smear was taken and examined by Dr.

Sondern, who pronounced the infection as that of

the streptococcus.

Following the incision of the membrane, the

temperature within six hours dropped to 98.4° F.

The pulse at this time was 90 and weak and the

child was exceedingly pale and listless and re-

fused nourishment. At 12 o'clock noon the nurse-

noticed that the child's hands and feet were cold,

and the face was covered with a clammy perspira-

tion. Shortly after he became exceedingly rest-

less, tossing from side to side of the crib. Later

the face became flushed, the child complained of

extreme thirst, and at 4 p. m. the temperature had

risen to 105.8° F., making a rise of seven and a

half degrees in four hours.

Upon examining the ears at this time, pus was

found discharging freely from the right ear, and

there was a scanty serous discharge from the left.

There were no physical signs in the canal walls

of mastoid involvement, neither could any disease

of this structure be demonstrated.

A diagnosis of bulb involvement was made,

permission asked to operate and refused. In eight

hours the fever had declined to 100.6° F., to rise

again as suddenly in five hours to 105.6° F., with

a sharp decline during the next five hours to 100°

F. The pulse at this time was 134 and weak, and

the child was beginning to look septic.

During the next twenty-four hours the tem-

perature of the day previous was practically re-

peated. The next morning at 8 o'clock, Dr. Emil

Gruening saw the case in consultation with me,

concurred in the diagnosis that had been made,

and advised an immediate operation, though he

said he was at a loss to say which side was in-

volved.

Six hours later the little patient was taken to

the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary, where,

with the kind assistance of Dr. Gruening, I oper-

ated.

Operation.—Owing to the fact that the middle ear

on the right side contained pus when the drum was

incised, that several marked temperature changes

had taken place prior to the left ear becoming in-

volved, and because there was no pus, merely

serum, present on the left side, when the drum
membrane was opened. I decided to operate on

the right side first. The mastoid structure was
found normal throughout. The sinus from the

knee downward to its junction with the bulb was
exposed. The dura covering the upper part was
only slightly changed from that of normal, in

the fact that it was somewhat lustreless. About
midway between the knee and bulb, the dura was
dark in color, while from this point down, it

looked grayish and flattened. The anterior sinus

wall was incised well below the knee, resulting in

free haemorrhage from above ; there was no bleed-

ing below. Extending the incision in the dural

wall as far as the point of exposure below, and
introducing a curette downward and then up-

ward, was followed by a free haemorrhage, prob-

ably from the inferior petrosal sinus. No dis-

tinct clot could be demonstrated, as the rush of

blood upward was so sudden as to prevent one's

seeing it, but both Dr. Gruening and myself were
satisfied that one had existed, and been washed
out by the swift rush of blood from below. Act-

ing upon this belief, no further search was made,
and the wound was dressed.

The left mastoid was then opened and the sinus

exposed. The mastoid structure on this side was
apparently as healthy as that on the right had
been. The dura covering the sinus from the knee
to just above the bulb was exposed, found look-

ing normal, and was not incised.

At the end of the operation the pulse was 156
and thready. A saline solution with half an ounce
of whiskey was placed in the rectum, and this

was all the stimulation needed. At the time of

the operation the temperature was 105° F. ; six

hours later it dropped to 101.2°. There was a

slight rise on the following day to 103°, but
from this time on it declined each day. until on
the tenth day following the operation it reached

normal and remained there.

The convalescence was rapid, both sides healed

quickly, the left sooner than the right, and the

child left the hospital at the end of the second

week. The hearing was normal. Below is the

temperature chart, covering the period from the

time the case was first seen, until it reached nor-

mal.

D,,orJk.,.l!6| 25
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drum was bulging, was incised and a smear taken

which was submitted to Dr. Sondern for exam-
ination ; he reported that it contained large num-
bers of the staphylococci. The temperature when
I first saw the case was 105.4° F., the pulse 146.

Eight hours after the incision of the drum mem-
brane, the temperature dropped to 101° F. and
remained in this vicinity for nearly ten hours,

when it rose abruptly to 104.6° F. The right ear

was negative, and there were no signs indicative

of mastoid trouble on the left side. Four hours

later the temperature dropped to 99.8° F. The
left ear was still discharging freely and the dis-

charge was bloodstained. Seven hours later

there was a sudden rise in the temperature to

105.8° F. and the child was exceedingly restless.

The pulse was rapid, 162 a minute.

A diagnosis of bulb involvement was made,
but the parents wished to postpone an operation

for twenty-four hours in the hope that an im-

provement in the child's condition might take

place. In the next twenty-four hours there were
three abrupt rises and falls in the temperature,

the variations being recorded in the chart which
I show you.

Chart 2, Case No. 4.

At the end of the twenty-four hours' delay

asked for, the temperature was 104.6° F., pulse

1 58 and not of good character, the left ear was
still discharging freely, and there was no appa-
rent involvement of the mastoid on that side. The
right ear was negative. A blood count was
made, showing a leucocytosis of 21,800, and ma-
laria and typhoid tests were negative. A poly-

nuclear count showed eighty-four per cent. All

other diseases being reasonably excluded, con-

sent to operate was given.

Operation.—The mastoid was opened and found
perfectly normal. The sinus was exposed from the

knee above to the region of the bulb below, and did

not look unhealthy, except in its lower third, which
was lustreless. There was none of the grayish
color noticed, as reported in the other cases. The
dura covering the lower third was incised, pres-

sure being exerted above to prevent the flow from
the distal end, and a few drops of light colored
serum escaped. Forceps was introduced, and a

firmly organized clot, a little over half an inch

long, was extracted. This clot was a reddish

brown in color and adherent to it were grayish

particles of fibrin. The curette was cautiously

used, and resulted in a further removal of several

small particles of clot, similar to that first taken

out. This removal was followed by a fairly ac-

tive haemorrhage. The wound was dressed and
the patient returned to bed. Half an hour later

there was a sudden collapse, and it was only by
the most active measures being instituted that

we were able to keep the child alive. Adrenalin

chloride was used freely, and it was to this stimu-

lant that I believe we owe her recovery. We used

it both hypodermically and in the rectum. For
the next twenty-four hours, following this col-

lapse, she was extremely weak, but after this

gained a little in strength each day.

Two hours after operation the temperature

dropped to 102.4° F., but when taken three hours

later, it had risen to 105.5°, and the pulse was
164. From this time the temperature showed no
marked fluctuations, and on the eighth day after

the operation, it reached normal, and save for

slight variations thereafter, remained so. The
wound healed in six weeks, and the ear ceased

discharging after the third dressing. Hearing

was apparently normal.

The clot which was submitted to Dr. Sondern

for examination was, after a culture had been

taken, found to contain large numbers of the

staphylocci.

The absence of marked dural signs in this case

I believe to be due to the fact of the operation

having been done early before such changes had

had tmie to take place. This fact was respon-

sible also, I believe, for the firm clot found, as in

all probability, if not exposed until several days

later, evidence of disintegration would have been

present.

Case V.—M. W., a girl, 17 months old, was

seen in consultation w^ith Dr. Charles G. Kerley

on January 17,. 1904. The baby had had measles

for ten days with a temperature fluctuating be-

tween 99° and 102° F. During the past four

hours there had been a sudden rise to 104° F. and

Dr. Kerley thought the ears might be the cause

of the increased temperature. Examination of

the right ear showed a bulging drum membrane,

which was incised and pus evacuated. The left

ear was negative. Bacteriological examination of

the discharge showed large numbers of the strep-

tococci, there were also a few pneumococci pres-

ent.

Following the incision of the drum membrane
there was a drop in the temperature to 100.6° F.

Four hours later it rose to 104° again, and this

was quickly followed by a drop to 99.8°. Dur-

ing the next da}' there was a sharp rise in tem-

perature to 104.2°, at this time the left ear gave

evidence of involvement, and the drum membrane
on that side was opened and serum allowed to

escape. This serous discharge was examined
bacteriologically, and found to contain both

streptococci and staphylococci, the former pre-

dominating. For the next four days the tem-

perature changes were rapid and fluctuating, the
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highest point reached being 105° F. and the low- The wound was hastily dressed, but even before

est 96.8°, as you will observe by a study of the this could be finished the little patient was in a

temperature chart. state of collapse, and it was nearly two hours be-

f'hart 2. Case No. 5.

Repeated examinations of tlie ears and mas-
toids failed to demonstrate any disease of these

structures. At this time the left ear. as well as

the right, was discharging pus. A blood count
was taken and showed a marked leucocytosis of

27,300. Malaria and typhoid tests were nega-
tive. Polynuclear count showed eightj^-eight per

cent.

A diagnosis of bulb involvement was made. Dr.

Gruening was asked to see the child in consulta-

tion, and, concurring in the diagnosis, advised an

immediate operation.

Operation.—The operation was done while the

temperature was 104.8° F. The mastoid on the right

side was opened, and save for some granulation tis-

sue in the antrum, was apparently normal. The
sinus was exposed over the usual area. The dura
covering it was dark over the upper two thirds of

its exposure, the portion near the bulb being al-

most white in color and flattened. The anterior

sinus wall was incised, and there were a few drops
of reddish grumous looking material evacuated.
The passage of a curette upward toward the dis-

tal end was followed by free haemorrhage. From
the bulb region of the sinus, particles of broken
down clot with pus, were removed. Portions of

the clot and broken down material, as they were
removed, were covered with pus.

Owing to the critical condition of the patient

at this time, it was deemed unadvisable to pro-

ceed with the operation any farther, as the anaes-

thetist said the child could not stand it. There
was no flow of blood from the region of the bulb.

fore there was any marked response to our ef-

forts at stimulation.

During the six days following the operation

the temperature ranged between 99° and 101° F.,

and the child was apparently doing well, took
plenty of nourishment, and gained in strength.

Twice during this period permission was asked
to complete the operation, but the parents were
reluctant to have anything further done, particu-

larly as she seemed to be getting on so well.

On the evening of the sixth day following the

operation, there was a rise of temperature from
99° to 102.4° F., and upon inspecting the

wound, there was distinct evidence of an enceph-
alitis present. The child became extremely
restless and irritable, vomited several times, and
showed all the signs of brain irritation. From
this time until death occurred, which was twelve

days later, making eighteen days from the time

of the operation, the case did badly. During the

last six days the child was unconscious most of

the time. A study of the chart (No. 5) will show
the high temperature range for those days, as

well as for the days prior and subsequent to the

operation. Report upon the clot submitted for

examination showed large foci of pus, and a cul-

ture taken showed a growth of streptococcus

pyogenes in large numbers.

Whether or not this patient would have survived

had we been able to complete the operation at the

first sitting, I am unable to say, but I believe the

result would have been more favorable had this

been done, for the following reason : When a dis-
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integrated clot, or such a clot with pus has been
present, it has always been my practice to ligate

and resect the internal jugular vein, so as to pre-

vent as much as possible any infective material

reaching the general system through the medium
of this channel. This was certainly a focus of in-

fection in the bulb, which could easily have pro-

duced an encephalitis of the cerebellar tissue,

which was the site involved.

Case VI.—G. R., a baby girl, 6 months old,

was seen in consultation with Dr. George Gray
Ward, on October 6, 1904. The history given

was that the child for six days had been running
an unusually high temperature, which could not

be accounted for. The baby had been well pre-

viously, except for some intestinal disturbance a

few weeks before. Examination of the right ear

disclosed a bulging drum membrane ; the left ear

presented a normal appearance, save for a little

congestion along the handle of the malleus. The
right drum was incised, and pus evacuated. Bac-
teriological examination of this pus showed the

predominating infection to be that of the strep-

tococcus.

The temperature elevation at the time of the

drum incision was 105.4'' F. Five hours later

it had dropped to 100.2°. During the next six

hours there was an abrupt rise to 105.8° F., and
an equally rapid decline four hours later to 99-3°.

The child was very pale, refused all nourishment,

and the pulse was 160 a minute and of poor
quality. In six hours the temperature had again

risen to 105.2° F. and the right ear was discharg-

ing freely. The left ear was now examined and
the redness was found to have increased over the

whole membrane, and there was some fulness

in the posterior quadrant.

The left drum membrane was now incised, but
only serum evacuated. Examination of the serous

Chart o£ Case No. 6.

discharge showed a mixed infection. Eight hours
later the temperature had declined to 98.8° F., but

was followed in six hours by a very abrupt rise

to 106.5°. No other condition being present

that could account for this unusual temperature,

a diagnosis of bulb involvement was made, and an
operation proposed and accepted.

Operation.—The sinus was rapidly exposed, going

through a perfectly normal mastoid, macroscopically

speaking. It was opened about an inch above
the point where it enters the bulb, a free hemor-
rhage taking place from above, but only a few
drops escaping below. A clot was extracted be-

low, covered with a grayish, fibrinous deposit.

The extraction of this clot was followed by free

haemorrhage. The child bore the operation well,

but never regained consciousness, dying five hours

later. One hour before she died, the tempera-

ture was 107.6° F., and it was not again taken

before death. The chart I show you registers the

temperature changes both during the three days

before the case was under my observation and
the four days subsequent. Examination of the

clot showed a number of large foci of pus. A
culture made from the clot showed a very large

growth of streptococcus pyogenes.

The question may be asked why I did not pro-

ceed to expose, ligate, and resect the internal jug-

ular vein in these cases, when it was found that

a clot existed in the region of the bulb, requiring

considerable manipulation to remove. Had I not

been able to restore the circulation here I would

have done so in four of the cases, but in twp of

them such a procedure would have been exceed-

ingly unwise, owing to the extremely weakened

condition of the patients, and would have resulted

in their deaths on the operating table.

The fact that we get a so called return flow of

blood from the bulb region is not evidence, how-

ever, that the vein is free from obstruction, for

the blood current that makes its appearance in

this region is usually from the petrosal sinus, and

not from the vein. I have recently had three prac-

tical demonstrations of this in patients where

the veins had been ligated and resected prior to

the sinus having been opened, and yet when the

bulbous end of the sinus was opened and the clots

removed, haemorrhage took place in each instance,

and was quite as profuse as that I have seen when

the vein was intact and supposed!)' carrv'ing on

its usual function. So that in the cases where we
obtain free haemorrhage below, we can never be

sure that all infective material has been removed,

for it is an absolute impossibility to pass a curette

from above into the jugular bulb, and in all prob-

ability a large number of our patients operated on

without ligation of the vein, have some infective

material left in this region, not, however, in such

quantity that the system cannot care for it, as

were this so, these cases would all be fatal.
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I believe that in the average case of sinus or

bulb involvement it is wiser to ligate and resect

the vein if the patient's condition will admit of it.

Certainly, in a case of infected sinus or bulb

thrombosis, I feel easier as far as the patient's

future safety is concerned, if this port of entry

is obliterated.

While four of the cases reported recovered

without ligation being resorted to, it was largely

due, I believe, to the fact that an early operation

was done, rather than that all the infective mate-

rial had been removed, for when we have a post-

operative varying temperature curve, it means

that there is still some infective material being

displaced from time to time. The patients im-

prove, notwithstanding, because the major por-

tion of the infective material has been removed,

and the system, thus strengthened, is enabled

successfully to care for that remaining. In young

children the time element is one that enters large-

ly into a favorable prognosis, for the shorter the

time that we keep our patients on the operating

table, the quicker will be their convalescence.

In closing, I wish to say a word of warning

about delay in these cases. Eliminate if pos-

sible, all other causes, and if this can be done, then

we must return to the original focus of infection,

and follow this up until the cause of the trouble

is found. During the remissions of temperature

we should not be led astray by the patients' ap-

parent improvement and good general condition,

for it is characteristic of this disease, that they

appear better at this stage. I am convinced that

our results would be better did we operate dur-

ing the temperature remissions than when it is

high, for if operation takes place while the tem-

perature is low, certainly the system has more re-

active power, there is less depression and a more
rapid convalescence is obtained.

62 West Fifty-second Street.

The Buffalo Fresh Air Mission Hospital opened
its season about July ist at Athol Springs, N. Y.,

on the shore of Lake Erie. Cases of cholera in-

fantum and intestinal trouble will be treated with-
out charge. The hospital will be in charge of a
resident staff of physicians, and will be under the
direction of the regular staff of Buffalo physi-
cians, including Dr. Irving M. Snow, i>i: Dewitt
H. Sherman, Dr. Nelson G. Russell, Dr. Albert
T. Lytle, Dr. Marshall Clinton, and Dr. Lorenzo
Burrows. The physicians and hospitals of Buf-
falo are urged to send to Athol Springs any chil-

dren who would be benefited by a change from
the city in the summer. Those desiring to send
children should communicate with Porter R. Lee,
manager. No. 19 Tupper Street, who will give di-

rections as to trains and provide transportation.

SIX LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF
THE BLOOD.

By JOHN M. SWAN, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA.

A COURSE OF LECTURES DELIVERED AT THE SPECIAL
SPRING COURSE IN MEDICINE AT THE PHILA-
DELPHIA POLYCLINIC AND COLLEGE FOR

GRADU.\TES IN MEDICINE, MAY I TO
MAY 20, 1905.

LECTURE I; TECHNIQUE.

{Concluded from page 11.)

A normal blood count, as determined by the pro-

cedures just described, may be represented by
the following figures: Erythrocytes, 4,500,000 to

5,000,000; leucocytes, 5,000 to 10,000; haemo-

globin, 90 per cent, to 100 per cent.

The erythrocytes are often present in higher

numbers than 5,000,000 in normal individuals ; for

instance. Hawk (Am. J. Phys., March i, 1904)

found in fifty examinations of 21 athletes at the

University of Pennsylvania, just before taking ac-

tive muscular exercise that in every case the

erythrocyte count was over 5,000,000; the high-

est 5,880,000, in a swimmer ; the lowest 5,340,000,

in a runner. The leucocyte count was above 10,-

000 rn only one of these examinations, in a swim-

mer, in whom they numbered 10,540.

Helber (Deufsches Arch. f. klin. Med., Vol. 81,

1904, p. 316) has recently devised a modification

of the Thoma-Zeiss apparatus for counting the

blood platelets. In twenty-four normal individ-

uals he found the highest number of blood plata-

lets to be 264,000 to the cubic millimetre and the

lowest 192,000.

After use, blood instruments should be cleaned

at once and not left lying about so that the water

may evaporate and allow the corpuscles and salts

in the diluting fluids to fo'rm a pasty mass which

is difficult to remove.

The slide and coverglass should be washed with

water and wiped dry with a cloth devoid of lint.

Alcohol or xylol should never be used on the slide

because it will dissolve the Canada balsam with

which the glass collar and the disc are cemented.

The pipettes should be cleaned first, with

water ; second, with alcohol, and finally, with

ether. The fluids should be drawn up into the

bulb and then blown out. After use of the ether,

air should be blown through the tube so as to re-

move that substance and leave the inside per-

fectly dry. If the mixing ball adheres to the side

of the bulb and does not move freely on changing

the position of the pipette, it is an indication that

there is still some moisture in the instrument.

If a blood clot should form within the capillary

bore or in the bulb of a pipette it may be dissolved
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by strong acetic acid. Never try to insert a wire

into the instrument. An atomizer bulb is useful

in blowing the cleaning fluids out of the pipettes.

The hsemoglobinometer pipette is allowed to

dry after blowing the water out of it. The mix-

ing chamber should be taken apart, rinsed in

water, dried with a cloth devoid of lint, and then

put together for the next examination.

If a blood clot should form in the haemoglob-

inometer pipette, it may be removed by passing a

threaded fine cambric needle through it.

Method of Making Dry Smears.—While the

processes so far described give the number of

erythrocytes and the number of leucocytes in a

cubic millimetre of blood and the percentage of

haemoglobin, the histological characteristics of

the various cells in the blood can be determined

only after making thin spreads of the blood, fixing

them, and subjecting them to the action of various

staining agents. In order to make thin spreads

of the blood it is necessary to have several per-

fectly clean coverglasses. Coverglasses are

washed with soap and water ; the soap then rinsed

oiif in running water and they are dropped into

95 per cent, alcohol. They are then wiped per-

fectly dry with a soft cloth, free from lint ; a clean

old handkerchief is satisfactory.

The finger is punctured in the usual manner
and one of the clean coverglasses, held in a pair

of plain forceps, is touched to the drop of blood

as it exudes from the puncture. This coverglass

is then placed blood side down
on a second coverglass so that

the angles of one coverglass

project beyond the sides of the

other. The weight of the upper

coverglass will cause the drop

of blood to spread out in a thin

layer. This accomplished, slide,

but do not lift, the two coverglasses apart, and

allow them to dry in the air. Such specimens

are known as dry smears and may be stored in

bo.xes of suitable size indefinitely and fixed and

stained at leisure.

Fixing may be accomplished by placing the

smears for one half hour in a mixture of equal

parts of absolute alcohol and ether or for a simi-

lar period in a mixture of equal parts of formalin

and absolute alcohol. Fixing by heat, except

when Wright's stain is used, gives the best re-

sults for the study of histological characteristics.

The smears may be heated for from five to ten

minutes in an oven in which the temperature

is kept at from 110° to 120° C, or by heating for

from ten to fifteen minutes on a copper slab. The
copper slab rests on a suitable support and a Bun-

sen burner is placed under one end of it (an alco-

hol lamp does not furnish sufficient heat). After

a time the different parts of the slab attain and
maintain a constant temperature because the heat

passes oflf from the distal end of the slab as fast

as it comes on at the proximal end. The proper

position on the slab for the fixing of the smears

is found by dropping water on it at various points

;

the point at which the drops of water break and

evaporate quickly being considered to present the

proper amount of heat. Toward the flame from

this point the drops of water form round globules

which dance off the slab, and farther away from

the flame than this point the drops simmer and

evaporate slowly.

Many methods of staining fixed smears have been

advocated, among these the most used have

been Ehrlich's triacid stain, eosin and methylene

blue, haematoxylin and eosin, and Jenner's stain.

In 1902, Wright {Jour. Med. Research, January,

1902) proposed a modification of Leishman's

stain which has been adopted by Cabot for rou-

tine work. I have used this method for a year

and have found it always satisfactory. One of

its great advantages is that the smears do not

have to be fixed, the stain itself serving the

purpose of a fixing agent. If one is experienced

in making staining fluids and has the necessary

apparatus I should advise the adoption of this

method. If, on the contrary, one has to buy

staining solutions I recommend the adoption of

the method of fixation by heat and staining with

haematoxylin and eosin.

After fixation for from ten to fifteen minutes

on a copper slab, stain the smear for three min-

utes with Delafield's haematoxylin.^ (Some speci-

mens of hsematoxylin require five minutes' con-

tact with the blood in order to stain well, but this

has to be determined by actual experiment with

individual specimens of stain.) Wash in running

tap water and allow tap water to remain on the

coverglass for two minutes. (The alkalinity of

tap water assists in bringing out the blue color

of the hsematoxylin.) Discard the water from the

coverglass and stain for thirty seconds or one

minute with a saturated watery solution of water

soluble eosin. Wash in running tap water. Dry

in the air or between layers of bibulous paper

{do not use heat) and mount in Canada balsam.

Method of Preparing Wright's Stain.—Make

= Delafielfl's hsematoxylin : Hrematoxylln crystals. 4.0 ; 05 per

cent, alcohol, 25.0 ; saturated aqueous solution ammonia alum,

400.0. Dissolve the hiematoxylin in the alcohol and add this

solution to the alum solution. Expose the mixture in an un-

stoppered bottle to lisrht and air for two or three weeks. Then

add glycerin. 100.0; :15 per cent, .ilcohol, 100.0. and allow the

solution to stand In the light until the color Is dark purple, then

filter and preserve in a dark bottle, securely stoppered. To make
a satur.itcd solution of ammonia alum, dissolve one part of the

salt in 10.5 parts of water.
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lOO c.c. of a 0.5 per cent, solution of sodium bicar-

bonate in distilled water and add i gramme
methylene blue. Place the solution in an Ehrlen-

me)"er flask and steam in an Arnold steam steri-

lizer for one hour from the time steam is up. Al-

low to cool. Pour into a large dish or flask and

add, while stirring, enough i to 1,000 solution

eosin (Griibler, yellowish, soluble in water) until

the mixture loses its blue color and becomes pur-

ple, with the formation of a yellowish metallic

scum on its surface. On close inspection a finely

granular black precipitate appears in suspension.

This will require about 500 c.c. eosin solution for

100 c.c. alkaline methylene blue solution. Col-

lect this precipitate on a filter and allow it to dry
in an incubator without washing. When thor-

oughly dry a saturated solution of the precipitate

is made in pure methyl alcohol (0.3 gramme pre-

cipitate to 100 c.c. alcohol). Filter this saturated

solution and to the filtrate add 25 per cent, methyl
alcohol, i. e.. to 80 c.c. of filtrate add 20 c.c. methyl
alcohol. This is then used to stain with.

Directions for Staining: Fixing zcifh heat is

not necessary, i. Drop upon the blood film with
a medicine dropper as much of the stain as it will

hold without spilling oflf, and leave it there for

one minute. This is chiefly to fix the film.

2. Add to the fluid on the coverglass or slide

sufficient water, drop by drop, to make visible a
greenish metallic scum upon the surface. For a

% inch square coverglass 6 to 8 drops are usually
needed, but the exact amount does not make any
essential difference. Let the stain thus diluted
remain upon the film for about two minutes.

3. Wash the film in distilled water and let it

stand in water for two minutes or more or until

the thinner portions of the film are yellowish
pink. The water washes out part of the blue
dye and difl^erentiates the stain.

4. Dry cautiously with blotting paper or filter

paper {no heat) and mount in balsam.

Appearance of Stained Specimens.—Smears
fixed and stained with hsematoxylin and eosin
should be examined with the V12 oil immersion
lens. Such specimens allow the observer to study
the details of the histology of the ervthrocytes
and of the leucocytes.

The normal erythrocyte is a biconcave, non-
nucleated disc, varying from 7.2/1 to 7.8 ,u in diam-
eter. It is bright red in color from the eosin which
has stained it, with a central, round, paler area, due
to the concavity.

In pathological conditions the erythrocytes
show the following changes: If the individual

corpuscle is deficient in hemoglobin, it will stain

poorly and the clear central area will be increased

in size.

Some erythrocytes are much smaller than the

normal cell, and are known as microcytes. Others

are much larger than the normal cell, often hav-

ing a diameter of from 10 /i to 20,uand are known
as macrocytes. These cells are seen in nearly all

pathological blood conditions.

Erythrocytes, which are not round, but which
are oval, pear shaped, tailed, or irregular in out-

line, are known as poikilocytcs. These cells are

seen in the graver anaemias, in pernicious auEemia,

in leucaemia, and in malaria.

In some cases the erythrocyte, instead of stain-

ing red with eosin, stains purplish from a combi-

nation of eosin and hsematoxylin ; such a condi-

tion is known as polychroniatophilia. These cells

are seen in the more severe anaemias of all tj'pes.

In lead poisoning, particularh', but also in other

severe anaemias the erythrocyte may be seen

studded with numerous bluish dots. This con-

dition is known as basophilic degeneration or

gramdar degeneration of the erythrocyte.

Granular degeneration of the erythrocyte has

been studied particularly by Stengel, White, and

Pepper {Am. Jour. Med. Sci., September, 1901,

and May, 1902) and by Cadwalader {Bull. Ayer

Clin. Lab., January, 1905). The condition has

been found in Hodgkin's disease, chlorosis, leu-

caemia, pernicious anaemia, splenic anaemia, and

the secondary anaemia of carcinoma, fibroma of

the uterus, chronic cardiac disease, peritonitis,

septicjemia, phenacetin poisoning, hypertrophic

cirrhosis of the liver, tuberculous arthritis, ma-
laria, pertussis, typhoid fever, and others. Cad-

walader found them in healthy men, and I have

found them in some cases of pulmonary tuber-

culosis. Cadwalader believes that the granules rep-

resent the fragmented nucleus of the erythro-

blasts. Stengel, White, and Pepper do not be-

lieve they are due to nuclear degeneration. While

erythrocytes presenting granular degeneration

are uniformly present in cases of lead poisoning

and in lead workers without sj'mptoms, it ap-

pears that they are merely indicative of a high

grade anaemia. The number of erythrocytes which

show this change is greater in plumbism than in

any of the other conditions, however.

Nucleated red cells are frequently seen in the

peripheral blood in pathological conditions. A
red cell of normal size with a single, double, or

triple, solid, round nucleus, and normal staining

cytoplasm is known as a normoblast.

A large red cell with a single or indented large

nucleus and usually with polychromatophilic
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cytoplasm is known as a megaloblast. A very

large megaloblast is known as a gigantoblast.

Megaloblasts vary from 10," to 20" in diameter. A
microblast is a nucleated red cell which is smaller

than normal. Normoblasts are common in se-

vere anaemias of all tjpes. ]\Iegaloblasts are char-

acteristic of pernicious anaemia, although they

have occasionally been seen in severe secondary

anaemias. They were present in large numbers

in a case of chronic acetanilid poisoning reported

by Stengel and White {Univ. Pa. Med. Bull, Feb-

ruary, 1903), and Longcope {Bull. Ayer Clin. Lab.,

January, 1905) found them in the normal bone

marrow of a child, thirteen years of age. Micro-

blasts are rarely seen.

With Wright's stain the normal erythrocyte

appears yellow or pink ; in cells deficient in haemo-

globin the color varies from a pale pink, with a

large, central, clear area, to a dirty yellow. Poly-

chromatopliilic cells take a bluish stain. Granular

degeneration or basophilic degeneration shows

very well as small bluish dots in a pink cytoplasm.

Normoblasts have a pink cytoplasm and a blue

nucleus ; in some of these cells the cytoplasm is

yellowish, purplish, or bluish. Megaloblasts

present a blue nucleus and yellowish or bluish

cytoplasm.

THE EARLY DETECTION OF UTERINE
CARCINOMA.*

Bv DANIEL H. CRAIG, M. D.,

BOSTON,

SURGEON TO OUT PATIENTS, FREE HOSPIT.^L FOR WOMEN; IN-

STRUCTOR IN GYNECOLOGY, BOSTON POLYCLINIC; FELLOW

OF SOUTHERN SURGICAL AND GYN.ECOLOGICAL

ASSOCIATION, ETC.

When I received the invitation to talk to you
this evening I accepted it with much pleasure and

a little misgiving as to my ability to interest you
because I am well aware that many subjects of

the most absorbing interest to the gynaecologist,

as a specialist, are often of very slight, if any, in-

terest to the busy general clinician. Therefore,

if I succeed, in interesting you I shall be pleased

and if I merely victimize you I ask your pardon

and indulgence in advance.

The subject I have chosen should lack interest

only through your already thorough familiarity

with all that I wish to tell you. And even in that

event if its repetition but serves to indicate to

you its high importance to our patients it will

serve its purpose.

My interest in this subject received great

stimulation through an investigation made by

• Read by invitation before the Taunton Clinical Club.

me three years ago relative to the proper time
for the repair of cervical lacerations.'

In that investigation I was unable to find evi-

dence of a single case of cervical carcinoma orig-

inating in a uterus in which a lacerated cervix

had been successfully repaired without subse-

quent trauma. From this fact the conclusion

seemed justified that a properly repaired cervix

reverted to about the same liability to carcinoma

which obtains in the normal nulliparous cervix.

As I said at that time it is inconceivable that any
form of tracheloplasty can make a cervix more
immune to carcinoma than is a normal, uninjured

cervix. I speak of this at this time because being

convinced that such cellular irritation as results

from a neglected cervical laceration is the most
important of all predisposing causes of cervical

carcinoma I consider prompt and efficient re-

moval of such cellular irritation, not necessarily

by operation, as fully as important, and exactly

in line with the early detection of an already ex-

isting malignant degeneration.

The interest inaugurated at that time has led

me to pursue this subject wherever it has been

found, and I am going to give you a preliminary

report of some original work now under way and

still incomplete of which I have not before

spoken.

Before, however, coming directly to the point

I wish to digress long enough to call your atten-

tion to work being done in England with the ob-

ject of rendering the detection of uterine cancer

possible at an earlier and more hopefully oper-

able stage. Lewers,^ in his admirable volume,

gives the following outline of the work proposed,

and it appeals to me as exceedingly practical and

I have on three occasions endeavored to put the

ideas into circulation amongst our own women.^

To quote from Lewers

:

' A Suggestion to Facilitate Early Diagnosis.

What can be done to prevent so large a propor-
tion of cases of cancer of the uterus being diag-

nosticated only too late?
" At present we really know nothing of the

causation of cancer of the uterus, and therefore

at present nothing can be done to prevent the
occurrence of the disease. It does seem to me,
however, that something of a practical nature
might be done in the way of making wovicii them-
selves familiar zvitli the early symptoms due to-

cancer of the uterus—for, after all, in a very large

majority of cases the first symptom of cancer of

' Repair ot Lacerations of the CerTix Uteri, Jour. A. M. S.,

October 31. 1903.
= Lewers, Cancer of the Vterua. P. Blakiston's Son & Co.,

1902.
' Cancer of the Uterus, Trained Nurse and Hospital Revieic^

July, August, and September, 1903 ; Lecture to the Training

School for Nurses. Free Hospital for Women ; Lecture Before
the Boston District Nursing Association.
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the uterus, whether of the cervix or body, is

bleeding. It seems highly probable that if women
generally understood that the occurrence of

bleeding in between the menstrual periods, or

after the menopause, might be due to the develop-

ment of a cancerous growth in the womb, a con-

siderable proportion of them would lose no time
in seeking competent advice. In this way a

greater proportion of cases of cancer of the uterus
would come under the observation of the profes-

sion at an early stage." . . . The question then

is, in what way the better education of women on
this subject can be brought about?

" There are of course many difficulties in the

way. The ideal state of things would be that

every woman of adult age should be aware of

the fact to which I have just referred. But
though it may be impossible to reach the ideal

in question, there seems to be no reason why
something practical should not be attempted.

" Of course, any diffusion of knowledge on a

subject of this kind by the profession must be
done in an entirely impersonal manner. That is

just the difficulty. But that need not be insuper-

able, and more particularly at the present time,

since only recently the two royal colleges—the

Royal College of Phj'sicians of London and the

Royal College of Surgeons of England-—have ap-

pointed a joint commission to investigate the

whole subject of cancer.
" It would not be a difficult matter to draw

up a very short leaflet mentioning the essential

facts which it is so desirable for women generally

to know. No names need be mentioned; it could

be issued by the Cancer Commission. Such a

leaflet would, among other points, call attention

to the probable or possible significance of irregu-

lar bleeding, and might urge the importance of

any woman who was the subject of such bleed-

ing applying immediately to her regular medical
attendant for advice.

" As to the mode in which such a leaflet could

be distributed. There might probably be some
difference of opinion as to the manner of distri-

bution ; but at all events as a practical sugges-
tion one might propose that copies of such a leaf-

let should be sent to every medical man whose
name appears in the Medical Directory, with a re-

quest that he would distribute them to such per-

sons—for instance, matrons, nurses, district visi-

tors—as seemed likely to use the knowledge to

good purpose. And, similarly, copies of such a

leaflet might be distributed to the matron of

every hospital in the Kingdom, with the request

that she would give one to each of the nurses un-

der her control.
" In this way, though the result would be far

from accomplishing the ideal mentioned (namejj',

that every woman of adult age should be aware
of the early symptoms of cancer of the uterus'),

still, it would certainly cause many thousands of

women in a position to use their knowledge, both
for the benefit of themselves and for the benefit

of those with whom they came in contact, to be
better informed on the matter than they are at

present."

Although, as will be developed later, I differ from

his ideas in many respects, I have quoted Lewers's

suggestion in full because I believe that the

suggestion can be greatly forwarded by the fam-

ily physician, telling all available facts regarding

the early symptoms of uterine cancer to every

woman who will listen. And this leads up to the

point of my present paper, namely, what we know
of the early symptoms of uterine cancer.

I wish to make a broad, emphatic statement at

the outset and to endeavor to substantiate it in

what follows.

There is no characteristic first or early symptom

of uterine carcinoma, either of the cervix or of the

body.

Many generations of text books on gynaecology

have assured us that bleeding, either in the form

of menorrhagia or metrorrhagia and varying from

a mere bloody tinge of a leucorrhoeal discharge to

profuse or irregular menstruation or even, in- rare

instances, to haemorrhage was always the initial

symptom. So far as I know the late Dr. Pryor*

was the first to question this dictum, and in his

book he says," " As a rule, the first symptom
noticed, but one unfortunately which attracts lit-

tle or no attention, is an increase in that leucorrhaea

zvhich the woman habitually has. This increase is

slight in epithelioma, but in adenocarcinoma of

the cervical canal it is marked. This observa-

tion applies to the disease if occurring before

the menopause. After the menopause the patient

will observe a return of that long forgotten leu-

corrhcea which she once had. This symptom, I

find, occurs about four months before any other.

It is important and is due to epithelial activity,

upon which the secretion depends."

Being loath to accept either of two such con-

tradictory assertions when the formation of an

independent opinion seemed so easy I asked the

cooperation of the remainder of the staff of the

Free Hospital for Women with the result that

I have the data, upon entirely original lines, of

seventy-eight cases of uterine cancer. In addi-

tion to the data obtained from the hospital, Dr.

Reynolds very generously contributed from his

private records. To render the work of others

as easy as might be and at the same time as thor-

ough, I supplied each surgeon with the following

questions

:

I.—Patient's name, address, age, social condi-

tion, number of children, and miscarriages.

2.—What was absolutely the first symptom in

the present illness?

3.—Had the patient had leucorrhoea previous to

present illness?

4.—Was there any change in the character or

* Pryor, Oynwcology. D. Appleton & Co., 1903.

' rb., page 175.
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amount of the leucorrhcea within a few months
or a year before the onset of the present illness?

5.—When did bleeding first begin?
6.—When did pain first attract attention?

7.—Is the cancer in the cervix or in the body of

the uterus?
8.—Has the patient ever been treated for womb

trouble?

9.—If so, I should be glad to learn by whom,
as additional facts might thus be learned.

10.—Has she known that womb trouble ex-

isted, but neglected its treatment?
II.—Learn as accurately as possible the nature

of such antecedent trouble, whether treated or
not.

12.—Had the disease advanced beyond the pos-
sibility of radical cure by operation before first

being seen by you ?

Owing to the fact that the number of cases is

still far too small to permit of drawing more than

a certain number of conclusions I wish at this

time to make only a partial analysis of the re-

plies to these questions, and only in so far as they

pertain to the points which I particularly desire

to bring out at this time.

In forty-five cases absolutely the first symptom
was certainly a leucorrhcea, which in itself was
in no wise characteristic.

In twenty-one cases the first symptom was
equally certainly bleeding in varying degrees

from a slight staining to profuse flowing.

In twelve cases pain was the first symptom
preceding both leucorrhcea and bleeding, often by

many weeks. Pain as an initial symptom ap-

peared slightly more often in cancer of the uterine

body, but not with sufficient emphasis to be con-

sidered either characteristic or pathognomonic.

Leucorrhcea had existed previous to the onset

of the present illness in thirty-three cases, and

had not so existed in an exactly equal number of

cases. In nine cases no satisfactory answer was

obtainable. This preexisting leucorrhcea had un-

dergone a noticeable augmentation before becom-

ing blood stained in forty-two cases, including

both classes of cases with leucorrhcea, namely,

those which started with leucorrhcEa and those

having had a preexisting discharge.

The bleeding began from six weeks to one year

before examination, with an average duration

of six months.

Pain was entirely absent in thirty-six cases

and in thirty-five cases in which it was a notice-

able factor, it had been slight in eighteen cases

for periods varying from three weeks to one year,

and severe in seventeen cases from two months

to one year.

Thirty-six cases were too far advanced to ad-

mit of more than palliative operation and radical

operation was advised or performed in forty-two

cases.

In forty-two cases the cancer was in the cer-

vix; in thirty cases in the body, and in six cases

not stated.

From this brief, superficial, and incomplete

analysis I feel justified in drawing a certain con-

clusion.

Since forty-five cases began with leucorrhcea,

twenty-one began with bleeding, and twelve be-

gan with pain, it is absolutely certain that no
one of these symptoms is necessarily the first

symptom in more than a certain percentage of

all cases. This being true, no .one of these three

symptoms can be regarded as characteristically

the first symptom of uterine cancer. Therefore,

while Pryor's observations as to leucorrhcea were
a distinct advance and will probably save the lives

of many women by teaching us that it is abso-

lutely unsafe to await bleeding as a warning of

malignancy, yet his conclusion seems to have
been drawn too arbitrarily. This brings us to

the point of realizing that there is absolutely no
characteristic first symptom of cancer of the
uterus.

If we grant the correctness of the foregoing state-

ment it becomes evident that the duty of the fam-
ily physician is to realize that any and every case
manifesting the symptom of leucorrhcea, bleed-
ing, or pain may be developing a malignant dis-

ease and no woman of any age or race is immune.
Cases have been recorded at all ages between
eight and ninety-three years, and the once prev-
alent idea that negresses were immune has been
proved incorrect.

While the foregoing is, I believe, true as to

first symptoms on the other hand, the physical
signs often manifest perfectly characteristic de-

velopments very early in the course of the dis-

ease. This is true in many cases which have sub-
jectively had no symptom beyond a slight leucor-

rhcea, which in no way differed from that seen
in minor pelvic ailments or even in anjemic
women with no pelvic lesion whatever.

I wish, therefore, to urge upon you the im-
perative necessity of making a thorough physical
exploration of the pelvis, both bimanually and
with the speculum, of every woman having pelvic

symptoms. And to aid you in securing the privi-

lege of so doing I wish here to incorporate a most
practical suggestion made by Dr. Jack, of Mel-
rose, in the di.^cussion of a former paper. He
suggests that since patients often come to their

family physician's office unprepared for such an
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examination, and hence will positively decline it,

he directs them to remain in bed the next morn-
ing and calls upon them at their homes and makes
a thorough physical examination. Such diplo-

macy may save many a life by the consequent

early recognition of cancer.

It is neither necessary nor appropriate to go
extensively into the diagnosis of uterine cancer

at this time, but I wish to say just a word as to

the family physician's conduct of doubtful cases.

Cases appearing doubtful with the preponder-

ance of evidence against malignancy should be

put under appropriate treatment for the non-

malignant lesion. Failure of the lesion to re-

spond in the ordinary manner and within the or-

dinary time to such treatment or an advance of

the disease in spite of the treatment should be

regarded with great suspicion and the trained

specialist, or pathologist, or both should be called

to the patient's aid. And speaking of the pathol-

ogist leads me to warn the general practitioner

to use great care in securing material for patho-

logical examination with the microscope. It has

been shown that any manipulation of the mar-

ginal area of a malignant growth involving the

opening of the lymph spaces and channels, as in

curettage and the excision of a wedge of tissue,

greatly increases the danger of rapid dissemina-

tion of the disease, so that it is the rule of many
careful workers never to do a diagnostic curet-

tage or excision until the patient's consent has

Ijeen secured and all preparations made for an

immediate radical operation if it is found neces-

sary.

Taking the conclusion, drawn from my fore-

going work, that there is no characteristic first

symptom of uterine carcinoma in connection with

Lewers's suggestion as to the women I feel that

the family physician has a liberal missionary work
before him in dispelling the many, foolish, mis-

taken, and superstitious ideas of the women them-

selves as to this disease. Many women devoutly

believe that no cancer can exist without a per-

ceptible tumor, or a stinking, ichorous discharge,

or a characteristic wasting and pallor, or a char-

acteristic form of pain or hjemorrhage. The dis-

pelling of these erroneous ideas lies largely with

the family physician. Another fertile field for

the medical missionary is the superstition regard-

ing the menopause. Women have grown to be-

lieve that almost any lesion in any way connected

with the nervous or circulatory system and mani-

fested anywhere from head to foot may be due

to the " change of life," and they often begin

looking for it years before it can in reason be

expected. It lies with their own doctor to con-

vince them that the normal menopause occurs in-

variably in one of three ways, namely, by a sud-

den cessation of all flow, by a gradual lengthen-

ing of the intervals, or by a gradual diminution

of the amount until finally the vanishing point

is reached and in the normal menopause these

occurrences should be accompanied by no more
than minimal nervous phenomena. Thej- must
be taught that any departure from these three

types denotes a lesion which demands intelligent

treatment as much as, if not more than, at any

other time in her life. And too much cannot be

said against the too prevalent habit of prescrib-

ing internal medication for irregular flowings at

this period without ascertaining their cause by

careful physical examination. The idea that a

postclimateric leucorrhoea or flowing denotes a

survival and reawakening of sexual activity must

be stamped out.

If, gentlemen, you will practise and preach the

above doctrine at all possible times and places I

am certain that you will each and all occasionally

save a life that would otherwise be sacrificed and

that you will enable your confreres, the gynaecol-

ogists, to cure, permanently, a few more cases of

uterine cancer each year, for early and radical

surgery remains the only known cure for car-

cinoma.

386 C0MM0NWE.\LTH AvENUE.

Note.

During the discussion of this paper the following
point was brought out : If every woman having a

leucorrhoea was induced to resort early to her physi-
cian, many would go who had no cancer or anv
apparent danger of one. In rebuttal of this con-
tention the fact was brought out that no woman
in perfect pelvic and general health has a persistent

leucorrhoea. Except the temporary leucorrhcea
preceding and following the menstruation, anv leu-

corrhoea is an evidence of disease, and that disease

is just as worthy of treatment when non-malignant
as when carcinomatous ; so that if ninety-nine
women resort to their doctor early for the cure of
a simple non-malignant lesion, they have each and
all been greatly benefited at much less expenditure
of time and money than would be required to cure
the same lesion after months or years of neglect.

The one hundredth woman, who really has the car-

cinoma, may thus receive a permanent cure from
a sufficiently early radical operation. Therefore,
the exploiting of the foregoins" warning, against
the disregard of common and usually insignificant

symptoms, is bound to benefit all, can do no possible

harm, and will save many lives.

It was also suggested as possible that a few
years of this sort of training might make the women
regard a leucorrhoea as a symptom fully as worthy
of consideration as they now regard that of bleed-
ing.
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THE INCIDENCE OF PULMONARY
TUBERCULOSIS IN LARGE

FAMILIES.
""

By henry L. SHIVELY, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

VISITING PHYSICIAN TO ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL; PHYSICIAN

TO THE PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL DISPENSARY, DEPART-

MENT OF HEART AND LUNGS.

It can hardly be doubted that from the mater-

nal standpoint oft repeated pregnancies in quick

succession, prolonged lactation, the necessary

confinement indoors, and the exhausting domes-

tic cares incident to a too numerous family are

often appreciable factors in the pathogenesis of

cases of consumption in married women. The

effect upon the child has not been so carefully

observed, although Hermann Brehmer, the hon-

ored pioneer in the sanatorium treatment of tu-

berculosis, suggested many years ago that the

later children in large families were more likely

than the first born to become tuberculous. It

would a priori appear not improbable that these

later children come into the world with dimin-

ished powers of resistance and a feebler inheri-

tance of vitality, and that they would not receive

as careful rearing or as good conditions of hy-

giene and nutrition as the first comers. This

would be especially the case in the large families

of the poor in cities, where, after two or three,

each additional child constitutes a far greater

burden upon the insufficient income of the wage

earner, than in rural communities where the ele-

mentary conditions of healthful living, food, sun-

light, and fresh air are less costly and less diffi-

cult to obtain. It might also be reasonably sup-

posed that in tuberculous families there would be

greater chances for direct infection of the later

children.

It seemed that sufficient interest might attach

to a determination of the correctness or fallacy

of this view to warrant a somewhat extended sta-

tistical inquiry, and with this object I have for

several years noted the sequence in the family of

all cases of tuberculosis which have come under

my 'observation. In sifting the data thus ob-

tained it was first of all necessary to somewhat

arbitrarily define what would constitute a large

family in the meaning of the inquiry which is here

undertaken. While four children certainly can-

not be considered a family of patriarchal dimen-

sions, yet in a modern sense it may perhaps be

regarded as larare. for it is an indubitable and dis-

turbing fact that in civilized countries there is a

uniform tendency to smaller families than was

common a generation ago. It is not in the United

States alone that the homilies of statesmen and

physicians on the duty of procreation pass un-

heeded. In this country we have preachments

on race suicide; the government of Canada is

offering premiums for large families ; in Germany
the zwei Kinder System threatens the Kaiser's fu-

ture supply of soldiers, and France in this re-

spect goes Germany one or two better in the in-

creasing popularity of the menage a deux. If

Napoleon were fighting his battles to-day he could

not repeat his confident boast at Austerlitz that

Paris in a single night would make good his

losses. It would appear that with this growing
distaste for large families there is associated an

actual diminished capacity in the modern woman
for normal, healthy child bearing. Observation

would afford some warrant for the opinion that

the city mother of to-day is indeed exceptional

who can bear more than three or four children

without more or less permanent impairment of

her health. Even more exceptional, perhaps, is

the father who from his unaided earnings can

make adequate provision for the proper care and

support of a larger number of children. It might

be assumed then that in families of more than

four children, especially in the class seen in hos-

pital practice, failing health of the mother and

economic stress of insufficient income of the father

and bread winner would be factors in the prob-

lem of existence for later children. Both of these

influences might be expected to have some rela-

tion to their liability to tuberculosis, especially if

the recent view of von Behring is correct that

most cases of tuberculosis developing during ado-

lescence may be traced to a latent infection ac-

quired in early infancy.

Out of a total number of 1,450 cases of tuber-

culosis of the lungs examined with reference to

the incidence of the disease in the family, 229

were excluded as occurring in families in which

there were fewer than four children and which

therefore could not be considered as large within

the limits imposed in this inquiry. Of these, in

50 cases the patient was an only child. In 46

cases the patient's family contained more than

thirteen children, and these have also been omit-

ted as too few in number to be of importance.

There remained then 1.175 cases in families rang-

ing from four to thirteen children to be consid-

ered. It was necessary for purposes of fair com-
parison to tabulate them according to the size of

the faniilv. This has been done as follows:
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SYAIPTOMATOLOGY OF ACUTE OTITIS
IN CHILDREN.*

By CHARLES GILMORE KERLEY, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

When your president kindly invited me to pre-

pare a short paper for this society, and suggested

that something relating to acute ear disease in chil-

dren would -be acceptable, it occurred to me that a

brief narration of the mode of onset of the acute

operative otitis cases which had come under my
observation in private work during the past two

and a half years might not be without interest.

Acute otitis in the young is probably more fre-

quently overlooked by the practitioner than is any

other disease of children. This is through no fault

of his own ; it is because of its indefinite manifesta-

tions, and faulty teachings as to the symptomatology

of the disease. If you search many of the works on

otolgy you will find that the symptoms laid down
are dependent almost exclusively upon evidences of

pain—earache—the pain being complained of b}'

older children or manifested by vigorous crying in

the very young, tossing of the head from side to

side, head rolling, ear tugging, crying out in sleep,

disinclination to rest the head on the afifected side,

pain upon manipulation of the ear—in short; we

have been taught that there is invariably some mani-

festation of pain located in the ear or in the adjacent

structures in all cases of acute otitis in infants and

young children.

What symptom is most frequently associated with

otitis in children? In my seventy-two cases one

symptom, and one symptom only, was present in

all ; an elevation of the temperature above the nor-

mal. Every child had fever. The otitis was ap-

parently primary in three. In these the condition

did not follow and was not associated with any

previous abnormal state. One was associated with

or followed German measles, in two scarlet fever,

in seven measles, and in fifty-eight grippe or

catarrhal colds. In the cases in which the otitis

followed, or was not immediately associated with

any of the preceding diseases, which was the case in

the majority, there was no special temperature

characteristic of the temperature range. In

some there was the morning drop and the even-

ing rise. With but few exceptions the otitis de-

veloped during the convalescence of an acute proc-

ess elsewhere ; and the ear involvement was sus-

pected because of a persistent elevation of the

temperature for which no other cause could be dis-

covered. The fact that fifty-eight of the cases, or

eighty-one and a half per cent., occurred with, or

followed non-specific, inflammatory conditions of

• Read before the Medical .\ssoclation of Greater New York.

the upper respiratory tract, such as amygdalitis,
grippe, and catarrhal cold, emphasizes the necessity
for frequent aural examination during or following
such disorders: particularly when there is an ele-

vation of the temperature—a temperature which,
in the absence of definite clinical signs, we are apt
to look upon as possibly due to chronic grippe,
malaria, typhoid fever, or dentition.

The most interesting factor in the series was the
absence of pain or localized signs by manipulation
in fifty of the cases, or sixty-nine per cent. Among
those included in the pain group, twenty-two in
number, there are some which perhaps should not
be so recorded. In these there was no sign of pain,
as we generally expect to find it. Among the pain
group are included those who were very restless,

who slept poorly, those who evidenced any great
discomfort. Upon discovering the ear disease and
noting the relief which followed incision of the
drum membrane, it was fair to assume that the
source of discomfort rested in the ear. Had it been
left for the usual signs of pain or tenderness of the
parts, in fifty of the cases a diagnosis of otitis would
not have been made when it was. Six were seen
in consultation because of the unexplained, con-
tinued fever. Nine had been treated by other physi-
cians who had failed to discover the source of the
continued fever. In none of these had ear involve-
ment been suspected, because of the absence of pain
and localized signs.

The records of these seventy-two cases tell us
that we have not completed our examination of sick
children until there has been a thorough examination
of the condition of the middle ear.

132 West Eighty-first Street.

St. Louis, Mo., City Hospital.—Four hundred
and fifty patients were moved during the last
week of June from the old buildings of this insti-
tution, at Seventeenth and Pine Streets, to the
new, at Carroll and Grattan Streets. All the city
ambulances and many extra vehicles were used
in the transportation. The new City Hospital is
modern in every particular. It is' four stories
high, of vitrified brick and stone, and can accom-
modate more than 400 patients without crowding.
The old City Hospital had a capacity of only 3c»."
When more than that number was in the hospital'
a congestion in the wards followed, as was the
case recently.

The Chicago Emergency Hospital was opened
to inspection on June 2-th. Tlie institution oc-
cupies a six story building at 3o<) Fifth .Avenue.
It was equipped at the private expense of its
founder. Dr. Richard M. Fletcher, who is its head
and surgeon in chief. His staff of assistants com-
prises Dr. De Long. Dr. Kresch. and Dr. Tavlor,
and Miss Eleanore M. Mott, head nurse.
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SOME INTERESTING CORONER'S CASES.

By PHILIP F. O'HANLON,

NEW YOKK.

Since my contribution on Delayed Results of a

Bullet Wound of the Brain, published in the Jan-

uary issue of this Journal, I have received a number

of letters from various cities in the Union, such as

Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston, and Baltimore, ask-

ing me to continue a narration of interesting facts

concerning cases which have come under my ob-

servation as coroner's physician in New York during

the past ten years. Thus it is that I am willing to

inflict upon fellow members of my profession the

penalty of their courtesy.

One of the most interesting things in my ex-

perience is the very eccentric conduct of bullets

entering the human body.

Some five months ago at Roosevelt Hospital I

was called upon to make an autopsy on the remams

of a colored man who was murdered in a row

among fellows of his kind. The deceased was a big

man, very muscular, and having but little adipose

tissue. He was shot in the left axillar>' line just

over the sixth rib. I do not know the distance

at which the shot was fired, the clothing not being

at the place of autopsy. The bullet took an upward

oblique course, perforated the inner margin of the

left lung, passed through the trachea up into the

mouth, and after considerable search was found

in the tissue just behind the last molar tooth of the

right maxillary bone.

A Greek, walking along the street, suddenly

fell to the ground. A policeman sent for an am-

bulance, which came from the Hudson Street Hos-

pital, and the man upon arriving there was found

to have experienced a penetrating bullet wound of

the abdomen. He was sufifering from shock and

it was decided at once to operate. The operation dis-

closed a slight wound of the transverse gut, which

was sutured, and the patient was put to bed. After

a few hours he died, and the case came in the usual

way under investigation of the coroner's office. The

autopsy so far as the abdominal viscera were con-

cerned showed no cause for death. There was no

evidence that the anaesthetic contributed to the death

and the brain showed no lesion. The blood was

fluid and this indicated asphyxia of some kind. So

I removed the trachea and there found firmly lodged

a large clam, which I presume must have regurgi-

tated from the stomach during the after effects of

the ether. The stomach, in the hurry to give the

man a chance for his life by operation, had not been

emptied and it contained food and in this food some

clams.

Departing for the time being from bullet wounds,

because I am writing as the cases come to mind, one

of the most interesting cases, and the only one of its

kind I have seen in my ten years in ofiice, was a case

of cerebral hsemorrhage occurring in a young school

girl, 17 years of age, who belonged to an excellent

family. She was a hard student. One afternoon

she came home from school complaining of a pain

in her head, as she expressed it, not headache, but

a pain in the head. She was put to bed, and soon

after was taken with convulsions, and went into

coma. The family doctor was called and he stated

the child was suffering from hysteria. To make

a long story short, she died, and because of a rule

of the Board of Health, viz., thjft the attending

physician must see the patient twenty-four hours

before death, otherwise an autopsy must be per-

formed, the case was reported to the coroner. The
autopsy showed a large intraventricular haemor-

rhage on the left side, causing considerable lacera-

tion of brain tissue. This child was never ill prior

to her last illness, but did have some slight attack

of what her family called hysterics some six months

before the fatal malady ended her career.

By far the most perplexing experience I have

had was the case of an old woman, 65 years old,

who died at the Presbyterian Hospital. The history

I obtained in this case was that the deceased had
walked five miles to the house of a friend where,

upon arrival, she complained of feeling ill. The
friend noticed a most peculiar brown coloring of the

skin and beneath the finger nails. An ambulance call

hastily sent out resulted in the woman being hurried

to the hospital, where she shortly afterward died in

the reception ward after transfusion had been prac-

tised and every effort made to restore her. The
autopsy showed that she died from asphyxia
the blood being fluid throughout the body
and chocolate brown in color, and every
organ and vessel stained with this coloring. The
organs and the blood were taken to the laboratory

of the College of Physicians and Surgeons and
submitted to the chemist, who after testing for all

coal tar products, potassium chlorate, and every
possible chemical reaction, reported that it was im-
possible to state what caused this brown condition

of the blood, and it still, to this date, remains a
problem unsolved. Here was a case of methaemo-
globin, a modified form of hasmoglobin, the product
either of the incomplete decomposition of haemoglo-
bin or its excessive oxidation, an interesting condi-

tion, truly, in the absence of any discoverable cause,

acetanilid, the nitrites, or potassium chlorate not
being present, and no history found of any medi-
cation.

Coroner's Office.

St. Thomas's Training School, of Nashville,
Tenn., conferred diplomas upon six graduate
nurses on June 20, 1905, after a study at the hos-
pital of three years. The list of graduates is com-
posed of the following

:

Misses Eleanor Linebach, Katherine Carroll, Lucy
Thomas Cowles, Frances Hagan, Mary Zappa Rider, and
Pauline Simon.

Vallejo Medical Society Organizes.—One of

the results of the recent meeting of the Northern
California District Medical Society was the for-

mation on June 21st of the Vallejo Medical So-

ciety, which has upon its rolls the name of every

physician in that city. The officers are : Presi-

dent, Dr. H. O. Miller; first vice-president, Dr.

Fred T. Bond ; second vice-president, Dr. Ber-

nard J. Klotz ; secretary, Dr. J. J. Hogan ; treas-

urer, Dr. C. E. Arnold.
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WIDAL'S REACTION FOR TYPHOID
FEVER.

By PAUL SHEKWANA,

IOWA CITY, lA.,

BACTERIOLOGIST OF THE IOWA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Widal's reaction being, so far as our present

knowledge goes, the best means of diagnosticating

typhoid fever, the writer takes the liberty of describ-

ing the best method to be used. In this article I

want chiefly to bring out the difference between the

so called dry and fresh methods. Though I briefly

describe the ways of making the preparations for the

reaction, yet I shall not dwell upon that in detail

as almost every medical man knows more or less

about it from text books. In using either the dry

or the fresh method, the process briefly is the fol-

lowing. The blood, or rather blood serum, is diluted

from I in 10 to i in 50 parts ; a hanging drop prep-

aration is then made from the dilution and examined

under the microscope for a period of from half an

hour to two hours, according to the dilution used.

The dry method is nowadays used more frequent-

ly, and this is done either by weighing the blood and

diluting it a certain number of times, or by diluting

it first and judging the dilution from its color.'

With regard to the fresh method, there is only

one way of doing it, and that is by making the

preparation directly from the fresh blood. There is

also a third method, the so called control method,

which is done by mixing the blood with typhoid

culture in zntro, in which case the blood and the

culture are mixed together in a small test tube and

allowed to stand for twenty-four hours. At the end

of that time, in the case of a positive reaction, the

bacilli sink to the bottom of the tube and leave the

upper portion of the fluid clear. This method, how-

ever, takes too long and requires too much culture

and blood for its completion and is therefore prac-

tically of no value for diagnostic purposes, though

interesting from the scientific standpoint and also

serving as a control.

The chief point I wish to bring out is the differ-

ence between the two methods, the dry and the

fresh, and to show the advantages and disadvan-

tages of each. From a great number of specimens

which I had the occasion to examine in England and

hundreds of others that I have been examining in

the laboratory of the Iowa State Board of Health, I

always find that the fresh method is to be preferred.

It has many advantages over the dry method and is

certainly much more accurate. The accuracy,

upon which the results chiefly depend, is of course

the most important point in the examination for

all parties concerned, bacteriologist, patient, and

physician.

The Dry Method.—In the first place, the quan-

tity of blood sent to the laboratory for examination

varies to a large extent. In many cases the blood

is so small in quantity that it hardly stains the

aluminum foil or the paper in which it is sent, and

therefore it is absolutely impossible to weigh it, and

one has to judge by the color and do as best he can.

Secondly, we know that the color of the blood varies

within very wide limits, from light red to very dark

red and sometimes almost black, so that judging

by the color becomes rather misleading, because

to a sample of a very dark colored blood one must
add many times more broth or water than to a

light colored blood, and the serum, which is the

essential part, is actually diluted more than it ought
to be. There are, however, a few cases sent to the

laboratory, in which the quantity of blood is suf-

ficient to be weighed, but even then in many of these,

the physicians have not waited for the blood to get

dry before they folded it and consequently when
the specimens arrive at the laboratory, the blood is

found to be sticking to the paper or the aluminum
foil and does not scale off properly to allow weigh-
ing. As a matter of experience I find that hardly

10 per cent, of the specimens sent to the laboratory

are fit to be weighed. Finally, in the case of those

which can be weighed, if the thing is done carefully

to be of any value the process takes too long a time

and also not infrequently little scales of the blood

fall on the floor and make the method dangerous

as to infection of the inmates of the room, be-

cause we now know that typhoid bacilli are

usually present in the blood.

The Fresh Method.—In this, the patient is bled as

usual and a few drops of blood (from J4 to i c.c.)

are sucked up through the narrow extremity of a

sterile capillary glass tube made for the purpose,

which can be sealed off with a flame (in case of

necessity a match will do) and sent to the laboratory

at once without waste of time in waiting for the

blood to get dry. In such cases when the bacteriol-

ogist gets the blood, the serum is generally separated

from the clot already and one is sure that he has

the pure blood serum to deal with. The tube is then

filed off at its narrow end, the blood blown out into

the groove of a clean slide, and the dilution re-

quired is made and examined at once. There is

no time wasted in waiting for the blood to get dry,

and no fear of infection from the scales which fall

on the floor, and in addition we have a pure blood

serum from which an absolutely accurate dilution

can be made. So we see that the fresh method
really has practically every advantage over the dry

method from every point of view. There is one
objection that many people have to the fresh meth-

od : they say that the blood gets contaminated. This

may happen occasionally, but it is due entirely to

carelessness in taking the blood. In using either
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the dry or the fresh method, the lobe of the ear

is supposed to be well washed with hot water and

soap and, whenever possible, finished with alcohol.

If this is done properly, the blood sucked up into

the tube as soon as it oozes out, and the tube sealed

off at once there is no risk of contamination what-

ever. In fact as far as this part of the process

goes there is a greater risk for the contamination of

blood in case of the dry method, as the blood here is

exposed all the time while it is drying. It is certain,

of course, that germs cannot multiply in the dry

blood, but this holds good only when the blood is

absolutely dry, but as long as there is a little mois-

ture in it germs are able to multiply. I have received

several cases in which cocci were present in large

numbers.

The Dilution and the Time of Waiting for the

Reaction.—The time of waiting varies very widely

with different bacteriologists. Some wait as long

as two hours. This length of time, however, is lia-

ble to several objections, because if the hanging drop

is too small it soon gets dry and the bacilli naturally

become motionless on that account. If, on the other

hand, there is too much fluid it in time runs on the

vaseline and makes the bacilli stick together and

forni clumps; consequently the result is interfered

with. One hour is generally long enough, and one

hour and a half may be taken as the maximum
length of time for any dilution of from i in lo to

I in 50, and if the blood under consideration comes

from a typhoid case the reaction ought to take

place in that time unless the case is one of those

which do not give the reaction at all. The author

generally waits an hour, rarely longer, and never

longer than an hour and a half. In view of the fore-

going considerations, and to make the process more

methodical, convenient, and reliable for the diag-

nosis he has adopted the following system. This con-

sists of fixing a relationship between thedilution and

the time of waiting which is i to 2. For example,

if a dilution of i in 10 is made, the time to wait is

20 minutes, i in 20 the time is 40 minutes, i in 30

the time is 60 minutes, and so on. As a matter of

experience I find that if a preparation is made ac-

cording to any of these dilutions, it will give the

reaction in its due time if the blood is derived from

a typhoid fever case. This, of course, excludes those

rare cases when the blood does not react at all.

Blood Corpuscles and Their Action Upon the

Reaction.—The presence of the blood corpuscles in

small or moderate numbers does not materially in-

terfere with the results, i. e., they do not make the

reaction take place if the blood is not derived from

a case of typhoid fever. Their presence in great

numbers is, however, very undesirable, simply be-

cause they float on the top of the fluid and obscure

the bacilli to such a degree that one cannot see them.

Another thing, the amoeboid and Brownian move-

ments of the corpuscles is rather misleading to an

inexperienced eye. They also make the small

clumps of the bacilli (which are not due to the re-

action) look much larger than they really are.

A Positive Reaction.—A positive and reliable re-

action should show the following points : ( i ) Bacilli

should form large and characteristic clumps in due

time; (2) they should all become motionless in due

time. Formation of small clumps by some bacilli,

when others are still motile cannot be considered a

positive reaction. This kind of clumping may be

due either to the culture being too old, or to its

coming in contact with the vaseline, etc. Again,

sometimes the bacilli become motionless without

forming the characteristic clumping. In this case

they are generally seen lying very close together

and motionless, but without forming real clumps, or

they may form a few small clumps not characteristic

of the real reaction. This may be due to the culture

being too old or to the bacilli having been brought

in contact with heat, etc.

The following are the most essential points in

making a Widal's reaction preparation.

(i) A pure culture, ten to sixteen hours old,

grown at 37° C, should be used. A culture twen-

ty-four hours old may be used, but it is not so

satisfactory as the younger, because in the former

some small clumps are always formed.^

(2) The hanging drop slide, and the cover glass

should be very clean.

(3) The drop should be neither so large as to run

on the sides of the preparation nor so small as to

dry up too quickly.

jcrapcutiral |lotes.

Urystamine is another of the lengthening list

of hexametln-lenetetramine compounds, it being
regarded chemically as hexamethylenetetramine
lithium-benzoate. It is recommended in the
treatment of gout, rheumatism, vesical, and ure-

thral catarrh, and as a urinary antiseptic. The
preparation is stated to be easily soluble in water
and is best administered in doses of about 15

grains, preferably in the morning, in carbonated
water.

Oxychlorine is represented to be a double salt

of sodium and potassium tetraborate with boron
oxychloride. which is recommended as an anti-

septic in the treatment of ulcers and diseased

tissues. It is said to owe its antiseptic value to

the fact that it gives off nascent oxygen.

'If, however, a twenty-four hour culture is grown at a tempera-
ture between 22 and 23° C, it answers very well and is about
equal to one grown at 37° C. for from ten to sixteen hours.
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MINOR FE.\TURES OF TREATMENT IN TYPHOID
FEVER.

Dr. Edward C. Register, president of the North

Carolina IMedical Society and editor of the Char-

lotte Medical Journal, publishes in the June number

of that journal a paper read by him at the recent

meeting of the society. It is entitled Personal

\'ie\vs on the Management of Typhoid Fever,

and it deals \vith the whole range of the treatment

of that disease. We shall not here concern our-

selves with what Dr. Register says about the

medicinal treatment, important as it is, because we

deem it more to the interest of our readers, espe-

cially the younger ones, to devote what space we

can to the minor features of treatment, items that

relate rather to the nursing than to the use of

drugs. These matters are not usually treated of

to any considerable extent in the textbooks, but

they are of great importance.

The question sometimes comes up in the

course of typhoid fever as to whether it is better

to let the patient remain in quarters that are not

all that is to be desired or to have him moved.

AX'hen the disease has become so far developed

that a positive diagnosis can be made. Dr. Regis-

ter usually prefers that he should stay where he

is if the surroundings are at all suitable, but at

an earlier stage he encourages removal to the

best attainable quarters. However, he often rec-

ommends a change from positively bad surround-

ings even when the patient seems very ill.

A matter of considerable importance is that of

insisting on the use of the bed pan. Dr. Register

is correct, we believe, in the view that the use of

that implement—abominable in the eyes of many-

patients—involves quite as much strain on the

patient as would be produced by lifting him to a

semirecumbent posture. While the patient's

room should be quiet, sunny, and well ventilated,

too bright a light is apt to interfere with sleep,

and should therefore not be allowed. It is well

to have two beds in the room, the patient to oc-

cupy one during the day and the other at night.

The change is refreshing and promotive of sleep.

Exposure to currents of cool air is not likely to do

harm during the frankly febrile stage, but it is

wise to avoid it after the fever has disappeared,

especially when the patient is asleep.

By the third week we should be on our guard

against bed sores, and at all times the mouth and

nose should be kept as clean as possible, for

absorption of foul material from these cavities

aggravates the fever, headache, restlessness, and

diarrhoea. The admission of visitors before the

definite onset of convalescence is too great a tax

on the patient's strength; so is reading by the

patient, and so is his listening to reading by oth-

ers. Dr. Register would not even allow him to

look at pictures. The point he makes is that he

must not be allowed to use his mind in thinking.

In this particular, we think, some latitude is ad-

missible. In the matter of feeding. Dr. Regis-

ter's general preference is for buttermilk, and

when sweet milk is used he would have it sipped

from a spoon, so as to avoid the formation of

large curds in the stomach. Water may be taken

ad libitum.

For the most part Dr. Register's advice com-

mends itself to our judgment. It will be seen

that it is quite as applicable in many other acute

febrile diseases as in typhoid fever.

MINOR CONSIDER.\TIONS IN PHTHISIO-
THERAPY.

The fundamental principles upon which the

treatment of tuberculosis is based are now thor-

oughly well established—the disposition of the in-

fective material ; rest, absolute while there is super-
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normal temperature; the appropriation of every

possible ray of sunshine ; fresh air throughout the

twenty-four hours, and the assimilation of as much
nutritious food as possible.

Among minor considerations is that of medicines.

There is no specific for consumption, nevertheless

the use of drugs is not to be wholly ignored in this

disease. The various organs and their functions

and relations have to be carefully studied in this

regard according to individual necessity. In one
case the kidneys need a medicament, in another the

stomach, in another the arteries. We must here,

precisely as elsewhere in practice, not neglect the

benefits to be derived from the materia medica, as

our profession has systematized and formulated
this science.

The subject of the sexual tendency, which is

pronounced in many consumptives, is important,

and difficult for the physician to manage. Obvi-
ously in this disease every element which would
tend to awaken the system should be eliminated
as far as possible. The Scriptural statement that

he who thinketh in his heart upon these things hath
already committed the equivalent at least of a
sexual act is figurative in a sense; but practically

it is quite as true as if there had been physical con-
summation. For the mere thought itself has in-

duced the secretion of the sperm, with the result

that the system has become impoverished to the

extent of this abstraction from its tissues. The
consumptive is rather more prone to sexual ex-
citement than the average normal individual.

Many things occur to one in explanation of this:

the lack of occupation, the many hours passed in

enforced idleness
; the nervous tension and the ex-

citement under which many consumptives labor;

the erethism which may be induced by the tem-
perature and the evolution of the bacillary toxines

within the body; the superabundant sense of well

being which forced feeding induces ; in many cases

the sentiment that the disease is likely to be fatal,

and that life might as well be enjoyed to the limit

while it lasts. The physician should see to.it that

susceptible patients have as few opportunities as

possible for isolation.

Judicious bathing is exceedingly important in

the therapy of consumption. The scientific advan-

tages are: to enrich impoverished blood elements;

to deepen inspiration ; to enhance nutrition ; to

furnish metabolism; to eliminate excreta (the skin

respires, secretes, and excretes) ; to obviate blood

stasis and for a neurovascular tonic ; to reduce tem-

perature ; to further the process of "hardening";

to improve the psychism of the patient. The text

books of Baruch and Cornet furnish all essential

details concerning hydrotherapy in this disease.

When there is hjemoptysis baths should be omitted

—certainly the daily ones. When also there is

pleurisy, or often a profuse night sweat, or when

the temperature is below 97°, a judicious dry rub

should be substituted for the bath.

It is very essential that all exercise—especially

lung gymnastics—should be carefully regulated by

the physician. Contraindications are : subnormal

temperature; fever—no exercise at all if the tem-

perature is 100° F., and bed inexorably if the de-

gree is loi ; rapid pulse and a tumultuous heart

;

weight much below par; far advanced disease;

fatigue or dyspnoea on exertion ; blood in the spu-

tum ; a pronounced cavity ; or a dilated right ven-

tricle. In consumption the organism is often on the

verge of bankruptcy and undue exercise may easily

prove disastrous. Of course before prescribing

exercise, nasal hypertrophies or exostoses or other

obstructions to free respiration will be removed.

Sleep, nature's soft nurse, is perhaps of all medi-

caments the best, if it is taken (the patient being

warmly covered) at the temperature of the air

without the house. In the country the patient had

best go to bed in order to finish sleep (nine hours

of it, if possible) by sunrise. Then he may lie

listening for an hour or more to the lark and the

bobolink. If he can he had best build a wren's nest

within sight of his bed, so that he maybe encouraged

by the abounding joy of life which this splendid

little optimist manifests. In the city the physician

must if possible preclude sleeping in " dark rooms "

or in basements.

The clothing, the use of alcohol and tobacco, the

control of the cough (without drugs if possible

—

and it can be managed) ; the avoidance by the pa-

tient of crowds, smoke, irritating vapors, dust, and

dampness ; the eschewing of patent medicines ; these

and many other details peculiar to individual cases

should engage in the physician an attention com-

mensurate with the gravity of the disease.
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THE PAVLOFF FESTSCHRIFT.

The supplement to volume eleven of the Archives

dcs Sciences biologiques, published by the Im-

perial Institute of Experimental Medicine at St.

Petersburg, is dedicated to Jean Pavlofif on the

occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of his

scientific career. The volume is an extensive one

made up of papers furnished by the colleagues,

pupils, and friends of the illustrious Russian physi-

ologist. The volume has an excellent portrait of

Pavloff as a frontispiece. The first paper is a

biographical sketch of Pavloff, in German, by

Zigerstedt, of Helsingfors. There are thirty con-

tributions in all, some in Russian, some in French,

some in German, and three in English. The Eng-

lish papers were contributed by Professor E. A.

Schafer, Do the Coronary Vessels Possess Vaso-

motor Nerves?; by Professor Lauder-Brunton and

T. J. Bookenham, On the Power of the Liver to

Convert Urates into Urea ; and by Dr. W. M. Bay-

liss. The Kinetics of Tryptic Action. A list of the

publications by Pavloff and his pupils is given, which

shows that from 1878 to 1904, inclusive, one hun-

dred and fifty-five papers were published from the

laboratory over which this energetic writer pre-

sides. Analyses of these papers appear; but, un-

fortunately, in Russian, so that to most the ab-

stracts will be unintelligible. The papers are grouped

in this summary according to subject ; those relat-

ing (i) to the salivary glands, (2) to the stomach,

(3) to the intestines, (4) to the pancreas, (5) to

the liver, (6) to the ferments, (7) to the heart and

the vessels, (8) to the nervous system, and (9)

to miscellaneous contributions. We have followed

the publications of the Imperial Institute of Ex-

perimental Medicine and are impressed with the

indications, which they show, of the high quality of

the scientific work being done in its laboratories.

The volume under consideration brings forcibly to

mind the magnificent work of Pavloff and rather

surprises one by its extent.

THE TRE.\TMENT OF WOUNDS OF THE VENA
C.WA DURING NEPHRECTOMY.

Generally speaking, when the surgeon is in the

presence of so severe a hjemorrhage as that follow-

ing a wound of the lower vena cava he endeavors

to make a hsemostasis by digital compression in

the first place and afterward, if possible, by clamp-

ing the vein above and below the opening. In order

not to injure the walls of the vein the blades of

the clamps should be covered with rubber drainage

tubes. After the haemorrhage has been controlled

the wound is freed of all clots and blood, and after

the lesions have been carefully examined, the treat-

ment is decided upon. It is evident that if resection

of the wall of the vein is necessary it should be

accomplished with the two clamps in place. Several

procedures may be employed, such, for example, as

compression, temporary clamping, lateral ligature,

suture, and total ligature. The former can hardly

be employed with safety, because the cessation of

the haemorrhage is due to the formation of a

thrombus, which obliterates the vein over a certain

extent of its course, but for a vessel the size of the

vena cava an obliteration covering any extent would

naturally result fatally.

Temporary clamping should be seriously con-

sidered. This method has given rise to long dis-

cussion between Schede and Niebergall, the former

testifying to the superiority of suture, the latter

proclaiming the great value of clamps left in place

for twenty-four hours. It is quite possible that

in all the cases where the clamps may be left on,

and where the wound can be watched, this pro-

cedure gives good results ; but, when the vena cava

is the seat of the lesion, this proceeding would ap-

pear very imprudent, not to say audacious. There

is a very serious argument against temporary

clamping. There are cases where, during the re-

moval of a neoplasm, usually of the kidney, the

growth may have invaded the walls of the vein so

that the latter must be resected. Temporar}- clamp-

ing then becomes inapplicable, because the clamps

would obliterate the lumen of the vessel. For all

these reasons this procedure should be abandoned.

Lateral ligature has been employed by Helferich

in one case of injury to the inferior vena cava, the

patient dying forty-eight hours after the interven-

tion. This procedure has been rejected by both

French and German surgeons because this technique

exposes the patients to secondary haemorrhages

resulting from the falling off of the ligature, which

occurs on the fifth to the seventh day. The fre-

quency of such an accident is explained by the

extreme tension to which the wall of the vein is
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subjected after lateral ligature, and this cannot be
resorted to without including a considerable por-
tion of the wall of the vessel, if hjemostasis is to

be assured. Thus very considerable traction is

exercised on the contours of the wound, and the

ligature may slip easily, resulting in a serious or
even fatal secondary hjemorrhage. An experiment
carried out in 1895 by Villar and Brachet confirms
this statement. The femoral vein in a dog having
been exposed it was pricked with the end of a

knife. The small opening was then caught in

hsemostats, below which a lateral ligature was made
with fine silk. Five days after, a severe secondary
haemorrhage occurred and the animal would have
certainly died if the wound had not been immediate-
ly packed. This experiment also showed that at

the point of ligature the blood tension was very
considerable; there was a considerable narrowing
of the lumen of the vessel and the blood curren't

did not appear to have become reestablished. Then,
again, there are cases where lateral ligature cannot
be resorted to when the injury comprises more
than one third of the circumference of the vein.

So far, we have seen that none of the preceding
means of hsmostasis can be applied in injuries to
the inferior vena cava. Only suture of the vein
will allow the vessel to remain permeable. Beside
the publications of Nicaise, Hirsch, and others
relative to suture of the femoral veins, which were
published many years ago, Schede, in 1892, pub-
lished his numerous cases of suture of the veins,
one being that of the inferior vena cava. In this
case the patient died seventeen days after the
operation from an entirely different cause and au-
topsy showed that the suture had held and that the
vein was patent. Since then numerous instances
of suture of the large vein had been recorded by
Rickard, Romme, Kay, Tikofl^, Drachet, Manteuffel,
Murphy, Kummel, Clermont, and many others in-
cluding myself. Clermont has recorded several
instances of circular suture of the inferior vena
cava in dogs. The animals lived and at the end
of a month the vessels were found patent, although
their lumen was considerably lessened. This au-
thority concludes that the most essential factor in
a successful outcome is asepsis, because he found
that inserting an aseptic foreign body into the
lumen of the vessel caused no thrombosis.

As soon as a large amount of black blood gushes

out, indicating that the vein has been injured, no

time should be lost in controlling the haemorrhage,

either by digital compression applied on each side

of the wound, by a temporary double ligature,

or by clamps. The wound is then inspected and

is sutured in the same manner as any ordinary

wound. Some surgeons suture without paying any

attention to the various layers of the vessel, but I

believe that as an absolute condition for a successful

union their exact approximation is a matter of great

importance. However, Tikhoff has observed good

cicatrization in cases where an exact approximation

of the various layers could not be realized. It also

seems that a continuous suture is the best, a fine

round needle threaded with fine silk being used, or

chromicized catgut. We have also pointed out else-

where that in order to give better support to the

sutures in the vein the fibrous, aponeurotic, and

muscular layers should be carefully brought to-

gether and sutured over the vessel. In two cases

where suture of the vena cava had been attempted,

one patient lived seventeen days and death was not

due to any disturbance of the suture, while in the

second case after resection of the wall of the vein

to the extent of nine centimetres in length and two

in breadth the patient recovered.

When dealing with an injury to a large vein,

ligature has always been the method of choice, be-

cause it results in a definitive hasmostasis. The

question, however, arises, to what extent this meth-

od is applicable in injuries of large veins, because,

it has been argued, sudden death might result from

a sudden interruption of the circulation in a vessel

as important as the vena cava. This question has

caused many experimental attempts to be made in

order to come to some definite conclusion regarding

it. Picard ligated the lower vena cava above the

liver and the animals always died, death occurring

from half an hour to three or four days afterward.

The phenomena immediately observed were those

which would be produced by a severe hzemorrhage.

These experiments showed that the amount of blood

was less in the upper regions, because it was blocked

off below the ligature. The nervous centres,

respiratory muscles, heart, and so forth, are placed

exactly in the same conditions as if the amount
of blood held back by the ligature had been re-

J
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moved from the organism, and consequently ex-

perimental ligature of the inferior vena cava appears

to be absolutely contraindicated. However, in one

case, where suture of the vessel could not be ac-

complished. Bottini ligated the vena cava and the

patient recovered. This case passed by almost un-

noticed, but it gave rise to some interesting studies

carried out by Purpura, who endeavored to explain

the contradictory results arrived at in animal ex-

periments and those obtained in man. This author-

ity practised both sudden and slow ligature of the

vena cava in dogs and it was only when the latter

was resorted to that the animals survived, because

it gave time for the supplementary vessels to dilate.

After having performed a large number of ex-

periments he came to the following conclusions

:

(
I
) In some cases in dogs the animal may live, when

the ligature is applied somewhere between the union

of the primary iliac vein and the liver; the result is

more difficult to obtain when the ligature is ap-

plied above the renal vein. (2) Stenosis of the

lumen of the vena cava prepares the vessel for a

complete obliteration. (3) The opening of com-

pensation, if obliteration occurs just under the renal

vein, is assured by the anterior e.xtrarhachidian

vein, the left uteroovarian and uterine vein, and,

secondly, by the veins of the abdominal wall and

inferior mesenteric vein. If the obliteration occurs

above the renal vein the circuit is reestablished by

the vessels of the renal capsule, by the anterior

cxtrarhachidian vein, by those of the abdominal

wall, and by the inferior mesenteric. He also

showed by numerous experiments that a preceding

development of a collateral circulation prepares the

vena cava for a complete obliteration and that, even

in certain cases in dogs, life is quite possible even

after a sudden ligature of the inferior vena cava

has been practised.

If to these experimnetal results we oppose those

obtained clinically, it will be seen that in the four

cases of ligature of the inferior vena cava, three

patients recovered and one died. These cases have

been reported by Lucke, Bottini, Houzel, and

Heresco. In two cases the ligature was applied be-

low the renal vein. However, the important fact is,

that in four cases of ligature of the vena cava there

were three recoveries, while experimental re-

searches never allowed one to hope of any such

fortunate result. If there is an apparent contra-

diction, it may be explained perhaps from the fact

that the collateral circulation in dogs is not so well

developed as in man, but there are other reasons

which show why recovery has been possible in man

when sudden ligature of the vena cava has been

done. In three cases one was dealing either with

a neoplastic hypertrophy of the kidney, or a large

pus pocket developed within it, and, in all the cases,

the lesion adhered intimately with the vena cava, so

that it is more than probable that in each case the

vessel had been compressed considerably by the

pathological mass. In other words, we find here

realized the conditions of gradual ligature, because

at an early date the growth must have commenced

to press on the walls of the vessel, thus diminishing

its lumen. From the fact of this gradual narrow-

ing, a hindrance to the passage of blood through

the vessel resulted and naturally gave rise to a de-

velopment of the collateral circulation. The com-

plementary veins became more and more dilated

as the pressure exercised on the large vein by the

tumor became greater, so that this supplementary

venous circulation was all ready to carry on the

circulation when obliteration of the vena cava by

ligature took place. The ligature merely completed

the natural obliteration of the vessel that a con-

stant increase in the tumor would have inevitably

produced. To sum up, it may be said that in both

male and the female patients anastomoses arising

from the cava and portal may suffice to assure the

return of blood to the heart after obliteration or

ligature of the vena cava. In the female all au-

thorities have recognized a very great influence

resulting from the uterine and ovarian venous

plexus.

These remarks are instructive when one con-

siders that in three instances of ligature of the

vena cava the patients were women, in. other words,

in persons possessing a special venous system pre-

pared for all those increases which the genital life

of the subject requires. Consequently in women

it is not infrequent to see the collateral circulation

taken up by the ovarian vessels when the lower part

of the vena cava becomes obliterated. Hallett has

related a case in which the right uteroovarian vein

reestablished the circulation after obliteration of

the vena cava. Kundrat met with an instance where
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the left ovarian vein had attained the size of the

small intestine, following old obliteration of the

entire lower vena cava.

A fact very important from a surgical stand-

point has been discovered, namely, that the two
methods of treatment, by suture or total ligature,

have given perfectly successful results. The other

procedures, such as compression and lateral liga-

ture, should be discarded and I hardly feel as if

temporary clamping should be recommended. I

will point out that total ligature is easier to accom-

plish than suture on account of the depth of the

vessel in the incision. It goes without saying that

ligature is not to be advised in every instance of

injury to the vena cava, but it may be undertaken

in cases of injury to this vessel whenever the

lesion is below the point where the renal veins

enter the vena cava and in each case where the

upper ligature cannot be applied below the entrance

of the renal veins. But when the tear takes place in

the vena cava just at the point where the renal veins

enter it, or above this point, when the wall of the

vein must be resected quite a distance up, then

ligature appears to be absolutely contraindicated.

To tie the vena cava above and below the renals

would certainly result in death to the patient, as

physiological experiments have shown. However,

a ligature applied at this point on the vena cava

might possibly be attempted if a very distinct com-

pression by the tumor on the vessel can be noted

during the operative interference ; nevertheless one

should be extremely reserved upon this point. All

the cases where ligature of the vena cava has been

resorted to in man, the vessel was tied below the

renal veins, and, although Heresco does not state

just at what point the ligature was applied, it may
be supposed that it was below the entrance of the

renal veins into the vena cava.

Charles Greene Cumston.

SURGERY, GYNAECOLOGY, AND OBSTETRICS.

Believing that the field furnished by these sub-

jects has not as yet been covered by the general

and special medical journals, a new monthly under

the given title presents its first number for July,

1905. The monthly makes a handsome appear-

ance, and is beautifully printed and illustrated;

physicians who intend specializing along its lines

will find it of great value. The editors are: Dr.

Nicholas Senn, Dr. John B. Murphy, Dr. J. Clar-

ence Webster, Dr. C. S. Bacon, Dr. E. Wyllys
Andrews, Dr. E. C. Dudley, Dr. -Rudolph W.
Holmes, Dr. Frederic A. Besley, Dr. John C. Hol-

lister, Dr. Cecil v. Bachelle, Dr. William R. Cub-
bins. Dr. Franklin H. Martin is managing editor,

and Dr. Allen B. Kanavel, associate editor.

THE ALLEGED GOUVERXEUR BRANDING.

A story comes from Gouverneur Hospital to the

eflfect that one of its young house surgeons branded

the word fakir on the chest of a patient while using

the electrothermic cautery there a few days ago. The
surgeon's explanation is that as he was using the

appliance, a fellow interne looked in at the door and

remarked " that is a fakir you are operating on,"

a remark which caused the operator unconsciously

to trace the word on the body of the unfortunate

patient. The offender's dismissal was inevitable,

not because his explanation is altogether devoid of

plausibility, but because a person so sensitive to

suggestion is not a fit occupant of a position of

responsibility.

A PORTRAIT GROUP FOR JOHNS HOPKINS
UNIVERSITY.

An interesting report reaches us to the effect

that Dr. William H. Welch, Dr. Howard A.

Kelly, and Dr. William S. Halsted have gone to

London, where, in company with Dr. William

Osier, they are to sit for a group to be painted by

Sargent, the famous portrait painter. The paint-

ing is intended for a gift to the university by a

lady whose interest in the institution has already

been manifested in various substantial ways.

AN UNUSUAL PLURAL.

The Journal of the American Medical Associa-

tion, in its issue for July i, 1905, uses a plural of

sccptum not generally found outside of the first

attempts at Latin composition in primary schools.

The solecism occurs not only in the title of a paper,

The Submucous Resection of Deflected Nasal

Scpti, but with damnable iteration throughout the

article.

STYLE IN MEDICAL WRITINGS.

This is the title of the leading editorial article

in the British Medical Journal for June 17th. It

sets forth some views to which we cannot assent,

but it is in the main so scholarly and instructive

that it is a pity to find it marred by the slip of

converting Magendie into " Majendie."
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Hctos Items.

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:
Monday. July 70//1.—\e\v York Medicohistorical Society

(private)
; New York Ophthalmological Society (pri-

vate) ; Corning, N. Y., Medical Association ; Gynasco-
logical Society of Boston; Burlington. Vt.. Medical
and Surgical Club; Norvvalk, Conn., Medical Society
(private).

TuESD.'VY, July nth.—Medical Society of the County of
Rensselaer, N. Y. ; Newark, N. J.. Medical Associa-
tion (private); Trenton, N. J., Medical Association;
Clinical Society of the Elizabeth, N. J., General Hos-
pital and Dispensary ; Northwestern Medical Society
of Philadelphia ; Practitioners' Club. Richmond. Ky.

;

Richmond, Va., Academy of Medicine and Surgery.

Wednesd.w. July I2ih.—American Microscopical Society
of the City of New York ; Society of the Alumni of the
City (Charity) Hospital. New York; Lenox Medical
and Surgical Society (private).

Thursd.^y, July 13th.—Brooklyn Pathological Society;
Medical Society of the County of Cayuga, N. Y. ; South
Boston, Mass., Medical Club (private).

Frid.^y, July 14th.—German Medical Society of Brooklyn

;

Medical Society of the Town of Saugerties, N. Y.

NEW YORK.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

JVe arc indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Department for the folloiving statement of new cases and

Deaths reported for the two weeks ending July I, 190$:

, July 1. V , June 24. v

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.
Measles 632 13 769 25
Diphtheria and croup 235 20 207 24
Scarlet fever 83 4 104 n
Smallpox 1

Chickenpox 109 .. 115
Tuberculosis 41S 145 462 148
T.Tphoid fever 47 9 50 6
Cerebrospinal meningitis 35 22 42 34

1.560 213 1,749 24G

Emergency Hospital Opened in Brooklyn.

—

The new emergency hospital. St. Gre.gory's, was
opened on June 30th at 93 Gold Street. It is de-

signed to relieve the overcrowded condition of

the House of Relief, in Gold Street. Its staff is

made up of Superintendent Flater, Assistant Su-
perintendent Dunca, three ambulance surgeons,

two visiting surgeons, and four nurses.

Manhattan State Hospital.—Programme of

sports .by patients and employees. Independence
Day, July 4, 1905, on the grounds of the hos-

pital :

Baseball, patients; swimming race, 60 yards, patients;

100 yards dash, patients ; crab race, patients ; tug of war,

patients ; basket ball, nurses ; 120 yards hurdle race, em-
ployees ; egg race, 75 yards, women patients ; sack race,

100 yards, patients ; potato race, women patients ; wheel-
barrow race, 100 yards, patients ; nail driving contest,

women employees ; three legged race, 100 yards, patients

;

basket ball, patients: 100 yards dash, handicap, page boys;

75 yards dash, women patients ; tug of war, employees.

Music was furnished by the hospital orchestra,

under the direction of Mr. George Kazamek, and
the occasion was one of the greatest enjoyment
to contestants and spectators.

The Washington Heights Hospital has recently

been incorporated, and is to be situated at One
Hundred and Seventy-eighth and One Hundred
and Seventy-ninth Streets and Broadway. It

will be open late in July. The medical board and
staff is composed of the following:

Dr. Henry M. Kalvin, president ; Dr. C. Clarence Sichel,

Dr. Joseph Weinstein, Dr. Stanley O. Sabel, Dr. P. Wil-
liam Nathan, Dr. Leon Bowman, Dr. L Friesner, Dr. Louis
Rodenstein.

The officers and directors are

:

President, Dr. D. Harrison Mayer; vice-president. Dr.
Samuel Hyman ; treasurer. Dr. Ernest Limburger; secre-

tary. Dr. Louis Hamel ; Dr. Martin J. Potter, Dr. Louis
Solomon, Dr. Alexander Dow, Dr. C. Clarence Sichel, Dr.

P. Williajn Nathan.

Those desirous of having dispensary positions

will please write to Dr. Henry M. Kalvin. 336
East Sixty-ninth Street. The hospital will be
non-sectarian and supported by voluntary sub-

scriptions and annual donations.

Personal.—Dr. A. B. Hotogene was stricken

with cerebral haemorrhage on June 28th, while on

a Fourteenth Street car, and was removed to St.

Vincent's Hospital.

Dr. William Rink, of the Cumberland Street

Hospital, Brooklyn, was answering an ambulance
call on June 28th when the ambulance was run

into by a Vanderbilt Avenue car. Dr. Rink was
thrown from his seat to the pavement and the

ambulance was upset. A Williamsburg Hospital

ambulance was summoned .to take charge of Dr.

Rink. He was taken to his own hospital, suffer-

ing from internal injuries.

It is stated that Dr. John A. Harris, of the

West Side, was swindled recently out of $12,500

by two confidence men who have been secured

bv the police.

'The New York State Board of Regents has

made the following appointments to State boards

of examiners

:

Medical—Dr. George R. Fowler, of Brooklyn, and Dr.

.\. Walter Suiter, of Herkimer, representing the Medical

Societv of the State of New York ; Dr. W. B. Giflford. of

.\tt!ca^ and Dr. John L. Moflfat, of Brooklyn, the State

Homeopathic Societv; Dr. Arthur R. Tiel, of Matteawan,

and Dr. John P. Nolan, of New York, the State Eclectic

Societv. ,, , . ,

Dental—Dr. William C. Deane, of New \ork city, and

Dr. K. M. Wright, of Troy.

Veterinary—E. B. Ackerman and C. E. Clarton, of New-

York citv; Thomas F. O'Dea, of Saugerties; N\ ilham H.

Kelly, of" Albany, and A. G. Tegg, of Rochester.

Miss Annie Darner, of New York city, was appointed a

member of the Board of Nurse Examiners.

PHILADELPHIA.

Death.—Dr. Harrison J.
Hartwell died on June

25th.

Change of Address.—Dr. Burton K. Chance

has removed to 235 South Thirteenth Street.

Personal.—Dr. Francis R. Packard is a patient

at the Pennsylvania Hospital.

Dr. Charles 'B. Hatch, of Newark. O.. is reg-

istered at the Philadelphia Polyclinic.

Marriages.—Dr. Clarence K. Dengler and Miss

Edna Mav Crotslv were married on June 28th.

Dr. John P. Gardner and Miss .\ntoinette Bur-

ton were married at Toledo, O., on June 27th.

Children's Country Week Association.—On
Fri<lav. fuly ist. the work of the Children's Coun-

tr\ Week .Association for 1905 was begun by send-

ing a party of fifty Jewish children to Gwynedd and
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Perkasie
:
three women and seventeen children

to Xorristown. and ten girls to Cape ]\lay Point.
Among other places to which children and adults
are sent by the association are Beach Haven and
the Seaside Home at Cape May. The regular
work will begin on Thursday, July 6th, when a
special train will take 400 children to various
points on the Baltimore Central Railroad for a
week's outing. Every Thursday during July and
August this special train, with its 400 children,
is sent out by the societj-.

Charitable Bequests.—The Orphan's Court on
June 30th approved the following awards, pur-
suant to the will of John L. Devereaux: Poly-
clinic Hospital, Episcopal Hospital, Home for
Crippled Children, $3,562 each ; Pennsylvania So-
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
and the Pennsylvania Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children, $7,125 each.

By the will of Alartha AI. .Manderfield, who
died at Atlantic City, $300.00 is bequeathed to
St. Joseph's Home for Friendless Boys. The fol-
lowing awards were made by the Orphan's Court,
pursuant to the will of George Huster: St. Vin-
cent's Orphan Asylum, Sisters of St. Francis for
St. Mary's and St. Agnes's Hospitals, $500.00
each

: St. Vincent's Home, Catholic Home for
Destitute Children, St. Vincent's Maternity Hos-
pital, each $250.00.

The Thirty-seventh Annual Meeting of the
Pennsylvania State Dental Society was held at
the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel on June 27th, 28th,
and_29th. The attendance was large. The fol-

lowing officers were elected

:

President, Dr. H. W. Arthur, of Pittsburgh; vice-presi-
dent, Dr. J. Thomas Lippincott, of Philadelphia; second
vice-president, Dr. W. A. Spencer, of Carbondale; record-
ing secretary. Dr. L. M. Weaver, of Philadelphia; corre-
spondmg secretary. Dr. V. S. Jones, of Bethlehem; treas-
urer, Dr. R. H. D. Swing, of Philadelphia ; board of cen-
sors, Dr. W. D. De Long, of Philadelphia ; Dr. A. N. Gay-
lord, of Philadelphia; Dr. C. C. Walker, of Williamspor't

;

Dr. C. C. Taggert, of Pittsburgh ; Dr. H. E. Tuesell, of Pitts-
burgh

; council for one year, Dr. H. M. Beck, of Wilkes-
barre; Dr. G. L. S. Jamison, of Philadelphia; Dr. H. S.
Seip, of .-Mlentown ; two years. Dr. H. C. Register, Dr. J.
T. Lippincott, of Philadelphia ; Dr. F. D. Gardiner, of
Philadelphia ; three years. Dr. J. A. Libbv, of Pittsburgh

;

Dr. H. X. Young, of Wilkesbarre ; Dr. H. B. McFadden,
of Philadelphia. Four names were selected to be proposed
to Governor Pennypacker for appointment to the State
Board of E.xaminers. Two of these will be appointed : Dr.
George W. Klump, of Williamsport : Dr. C. B. Bratt, of
Allegheny ; Dr. E. C. Fundenberg, of Pittsburgh ; and Dr.
L. Foster Jack, of Philadelphia.

The Health of the City.—During the week
ending June 24, 1905, the follow'ing cases of trans-

missible diseases were reported .to the Bureau
of Health

:

Ca.ses. Deaths.
Malarial fever 1
Typhoid fever 146 1

4

Scarlet fever 21
Chiclsenpox i .^8

Diphtheria 60 3
Cerebrospinal meningitis 4 2
Measles 07 2
Whooping cough 22 1

Tuberculosis of the lungs 49 53
Pneumonia 18 22
Erysipelas 5 1

The following deaths were recorded from other
transmissible diseases : Tuberculosis, other than
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tuberculosis of the lungs, 5; puerperal fever, 2;
diarrhoea and enteritis, under two years, 60. The
total deaths were 451 in an estimated population
of 1,438,318, corresponding to an annual death
rate of 16.31 per 1,000 population. 'The total in-

fant mortality was 149; under one year, 132; be-
tween one and two years, 17. There were 38 still

births; 25 males and 13 females. The tempera-
tures were not high, but the humidity was high,
being above 80 degrees at 8 a. m. every day, ex-
cept two. There were two thunderstorms on the
22nd. In the issue of this Journal, July ist. we
gave in these columns a statement of the maxi-
mum temperature and humidity for the week
ending June 17th. The influence of the hot, moist
week is seen in the infant mortality which
jumped from 102, in the week of June 17th, to

149 in the .week of June 24th; and in the deaths
from diarrhceal diseases which were 28 in the week
of June 17th and 60 in the week of June 24th.

On the 19th one infant died from and thirty-seven

were treated at the hospitals for the effects of

the heat. On the 22nd there were four deaths
and seven prostrations. On the whole, the
weather so far during the month has not been
unseasonable.

University Hospital Report.—The thirteenth

annual report of the board of managers of the
hospital of the University of Pennsylvania for

the year ending August 31, 1904, appeared about
one month or six weeks ago. During 1904 the

Finsen light and x ray ward was built and
equipped and sun parlors were built in connection
with the medical wards and the private rooms.
During the year the following endowed beds were
founded: Estate of Hiram Brooke, deceased, in

memory of Hiram Brooke, $5,000; Benjamin
Tousey, in the name of Sinclair Tousey, $5,000;
S. W. Colton, Jr., a child's bed, in memory of

Sabine Woolworth Colton, $3,000. Other dona-
tions brought the total for the year up to $170,-

333.94. During the year 3,639 patients were
treated in the wards and 11,900 in the dispen-

saries. In the medical wards 119 cases of typhoid
fever were treated, with a mortality of 4, or 3.36

per cent. Forty-three cases of pneumonia were
treated in the medical wards and two in the sur-

gical wards. Of the former one case of broncho-
pneumonia recovered, and of forty-two cases of

lobar pneumonia, fifteen died, or 35.71 per cent.

The two cases which were treated in the sur-

gical wards were both fatal ; one was a case of

hypostatic pneumonia and the other was a case

of traumatic pneumonia. In the obstetrical de-

partment 200 women were delivered of 205 chil-

dren, 5 cases of term pregnancy. Twenty adults

and 26 infants born in the department died. The
operation statistics include the following figures:

.\bdominal operations: appendectomies, 138;
gynaecological operations, 238 ; operations on the

liver and bile passages, 38; on the stomach, 12;

on the intestine, 13; herniotomies, 30; splenec-

tomy. I ; exploratory operations, 5. Intracranial

operations: exploratory, 2; for tumor, 24; for epi-

lepsy, 6 ; for haemorrhage, 5 ; for abscess, 2 ; for

fracture, 6.
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The Third District Branch of the New York
State Medical Association, at its annual meeting
at Binghamton, on June 22nd, elected the follow-

ing officers : President, Dr. C. W. Greene ; vice-

president. Dr. S. J. Sornberger, of Cortland ; sec-

retary. Dr. J. C. Smith, of Oneonta ; treasurer, Dr.
Frank Kenyon, of Scipio.

The City Hospital Training School, of Roches-
ter, N. Y., graduated the following nurses on
June 27th :

^ilarjory Austin, Isabella Abernethy, Emma AlcCabe,
Margaret Dolores McGivern, Sophia French Parnell,

.Agnes Emily Richardson, Jessie Madeline Gordon, Har-
riet ."Mice Gynne, Carlotta May Merman, Mabel Hope
Miner, Katherine Grace Kimmick, Kathryn Christina Weid-
ner, Mary Agnes Kay, Ella Gertrude Nary, Lucy Mary
Bavley, and Grace Lavern Primrose.

New Kansas Board of Health.—The new State

board of health, recently appointed by Governor
Folk, is composed of Dr. J. A. B. Adcock, of War-
rensburg: Dr. D. T. Powell, of Thayer; Dr. M.
M. Hamlin, of St. Louis; Dr. R. H. Goodier, of

Hannibal ; Dr. J. T. Thacher, of Oregon ; Dr. Paul

Y. Tapper, of St. Louis ; Dr. W. S. Thompson, of

Armstrong. Kansas City is not represented in

the board.

The College of Physicians and Surgeons, of

Boston, graduated the following on June 21st:

H. .Arthur Bassett, Edmond Bazin, Rufus .Augustus

Black. Ray John Boynton, Claude Giles Coombes, Ernest

Albert Cranston. John Augustine Daly, John Henry Dono-
van, Nicholas Joseph Dynan, George Warren Eastman,
Lincoln .\ugnstus Edgerly. William Henry Ferris. H. Ed-
ward Frost, Margaret Sabina Hardman, Lome Wilborne
Harris, William Augustus Harris, Harry Perkins Healy,

Cornelius Thomas Hurley, John William Lyman, Edward
Michael McCarty, George Gibson Parlow, Edward Short,

William .Augustus Sinclair, George Steely, Francis .Albert

Taylor, Jaun Benet Valdes, George Floyd White, Charles

Alexander Wright.

University of Louisville.—The medical depart-

ment of this institution graduated the following

on June 29th

:

Charles Beresford .Mleyne, of West Indies ; John Win-
ston .\dams, of Kentucky; Charles Raphael Chestnutt, of

Arkansas ; William Halliday Cowart, of .Alabama ; Otto

Friedrich Dierker, of Missouri
;
Joseph Anthony Davidson

and Ewett Waverlv Frvmire, of Kentucky ; Lawson S. Hen-
lev and Julius Wesley Hill, of West Virginia; Wyly
Humphrev Harris, of Kentucky ; Columbus Huffaker, o£

Illinois; Arlev Martin Jackson, of West Virginia: John

Brown Johnson, of Tennessee: William Gabriel Kiebler

and James Dallas Liles, of Kentucky; Nette .Austin Mur-

phv, of Illinois; Walter Monteria Newell, of Kentucky;

Giiv Mannering Owsley, of Indiana; Caleb Wesley Pres-

nall, of Texas: Lewis Milward Schrader, of Illinois; Er-

nest Charles Straus, of Kentucky: Louise Sanford, M. D.,

of Illinois: William Russell Swearingen, Batts Overton

Schulte, and John Kelley Wood, of Kentucky.

Michael Reese Hospital, Chicago.—The cor-

ner stone of the new :Michael Reese Hospital,

which is being erected at Twenty-ninth Street

and Groveland .\venue at a cost of half a million

dollars, was laid on July 4th by Herman F. Hahn,

chairman of the hospital committee. The new

structure will be six stories in height, of solid

ma.sonrv, steel, and tile, with a special provision

for the most approved system of heating and ven-
tilating. It will have accommodations for 240
beds, including sixty private rooms, some of

which will be arranged en suite. Electric ele-

vators, a complete dispensary, x ray and elec-

trical apparatus, and aseptic and sterilizing appli-

ances suggest a few of the mechanical arrange-
ments which have been planned to make the hos-
pital as nearly perfect as possible. There will

be three operating rooms, and special provisions
for isolating patients in the surgical, medical,
gynaecological, and maternity departments. The
children's building for both pay and charity pa-

tients will be separate from the main building and
will have an entrance from the outside.

Ontario College of Physicians and Surgeons.
—The following licentiates are the results of the

examinations of this body

:

J. H. .\lford, of Ottawa ; G. B. Archer, of Campbellford

;

P. .\nderson, of Cornwall ; R. W. Anderson, of Toronto

;

W. G. Anderson, of Thorndale ; G. M. Biggs, of Toronto;
H. R. Bright, of Wiarton ; E. C. Burson, of St. Catharines

;

A. C. Bennett, of Toronto : F. J. Buller. of Toronto ; F. J.

Brodie, of Forest : H. R. Bryan, of Inwood ; J. W. Brien.

of Lindsay : W. A. Burr, of Toronto : W. J. Barber, of

Toronto; H. C. Church, of Chelsea; W. W. Chipman, of

Ottawa; W. S. Cody, of Windsor; R. L Clarke, of Ham-
ilton ; J. C. Caskev. of Tweed ; G. W. Crosbv, of Camp-
bellford ; A. H. Caulfield, of Toronto; W. K. Colbeck, of

Grand Valley ; T. A. Davies, of Toronto ; E. C. Di.xon, of

Toronto: A. H. Davies, of Delhi; T. B. Edmison. of Brigh-

ton: F. J. Ellis, of Ellisville; F. S. Eaton, of Freeland;

P. J. Fleining, of Dundas; B. J. Ferguson, of Teeswater;

J. .\. Faulkner, of Stirling; J. Graham, of Belwood; H. E.

Gage, of Kingston ; M. E. Gowland, of Zimmerman ; Wil-

liam Gibson, of Emerald ; T. D. Gallivan. of Kingston : G.

W. Graham, of Toronto : T. R. Henry, of Harrison ; P. J.

Houston, of Paisley ; H. O. Howitt, of Guelph ; R. W. Hal-

laday, of Elgin : W. H. Harvey, of Toronto ; A. L. Here,

of Valentia; G. O. Ireland, of Toronto; J. L. Kane, of

Gananoque; N. D. Kyle, of Belwood: .\. Kinghorn, of

Toronto: J. A. Kane, of Orillia; J. F. Killoran. of Seaforth

:

W. H. Keen, of St. Mary's : E. J. Lyon, of Guelph : .\. J.

Laionde. of Kingston : S. M. Lyon, of Barrie ; B. M. Lan-

caster, of CuUoden: Eleanore Lucas, of Toronto; A. J.

Manard, of Belle River; .A. T. Munroe. of Moose Creek;

T D MacGillivrav. of Kingston; W. E. Mason, of To-

ronto ; A. F. Malloy, of Nobleton ; P. F. McCue. of For-

mosa- J P. McKinnon, of Hillsburg: P. McGibbon. of

Forest: R. J. McCulloch, of Orillia; R. A. McLurg. of

Sault Ste. Marie; George McGhie, of Elgm : .A. G. Mc-

Phedran, of Wanstead : D. F. McKinley. ot Bolton; R J.

McComb, of Trenton : P. J. McCue, of Melancthon ;
A. Mc-

Nallv of Blair: .A. W. McClennan, of Toronto: C. C. Mc-

Cullough, of Gananoque; M. A. McQuade, of Warsaw;

W E McLaughlin, of Cadmus : J. K. McGregor, of \\ ater-

down; A. G. McMillan, of London; S. M. Nagle, of

Almonte; J. S. Nelson, of City View: J. \\ Presau t oi

Verner W. G. Reive, of Markham : W ilham Reid. of Wat-

ford • F W Rolph. of Markham : G. H. Richards, of Mel-

bourne: A. L. Russell, of Millbrook: A. B. Sutton, of

Cooksville; J. B. Stallwood. of Hagersville: C E. Spence,

of Toronto: F. J. Snelgrove. of Toronto; A. W. Je-ghon

of London; J. F. Sparks, of Kmgston : E, Sheffield, of

Peterboro: W. A. Scanlon. of Prescott: G. M. Shaw, of

Niagara Falls: R. G. Snyder, of Prmceton: A. E. Schulz,

of Elmria: F. J. Sheahan. of Newark : A. Turner, of Lon-

don \ D. Unsworth. of Hamilton : K. H. \ an Norman,

of Toronto; F. S. Vrooman. of Lindsay; A. .L ^^ >''>a";-

son. of Kingston; F. C. S. Wilson, of \oronto; T A. Wat-

terson, of Manotick ; B. C. Whyte, of Millbrook J. A.

Wright, of Toronto: S. B. Walker, of Niagara Falls.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the

Week Ending July i, 1905. compared with the

preceding week and with the corresponduig week

of 1904. Death rates computed on United States
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Census Bureau's midyear populations— 1,990,750

for 1905 and of 1.932,315 for 1904:

July 1, June 24, July 2,

19U5. 1303. 1904.
Total deaths, all causes 43t) 439 39.S

Annual death rate per 1,000 11.49 11.49 10.73
B; sexes

—

Males £67 262 243
I'>males 172 177 15o

By ages

—

Under 1 year . . ._. : . . To 67 67
Between 1 and o years 4S 42 S7
Over (iO years 00 So 73

Important causes of death

—

Acute intestinal diseases 21 24 28
Apoplexy 14 12 5

Brights disease 44 36 27
Bronchitis 10 12 6
Consumption .57 52 4B
Cancer 17 21 22
Convulsions 6 7 7

Diphtheria 11 3 7

Heart disease 30 36 36
Measles 7 2
Nervous diseases 19 24 23
Pneumonia 41 40 3 4

Scarlet fever 3 2 2
Smallpox 1 3
Suicide 4 8 9
Sunstroke 1 2
Typhoid fever 6 5 4
Violence (other than suicide) 46 3.§ 41
Whooping cough 9 7 2
All other causes 90 105 97

At the close of the first six months of the year

it may be predicted, with a fair degree of cer-

tainty, that 1905 will establish a new record for

the healthfulness of Chicago. This prediction is

based on the fact that the average annual death

rate of the first six months of each year during

the ten years, 1895 to 1904, inclusive, was 15.51

per 1,000 of population. For the last six months
of each year the average was 14.43, or 7-48 pei'

cent, lower. The rate of the first six months of

1905 is 14.09—the total deaths being 13,918. If

the second six months should be 7.48 per cent,

lower than the first six months its rate will be

13.04, the total deaths for the year about 26,800,

and the annual rate for 1905 will be 13.56—the

lowest ever recorded for Chicago. The lowest

previous was 13.88 per 1,000 in 1901—a year of

unusual healthfulness throughout the world.

While there \vere 224 fewer deaths from all causes

and at all ages, 672 fewer between the ages of

5 and 60 years, and 445 fewer over 60 years than

in the corresponding period of 1904, there were

894 more deaths under 5 years of age. Of this

excess less than 50 per cent, is accounted for by

the unusual prevalence of some of the contagious

diseases of infancy and childhood—most mark-

edly measles and whooping cough. There were

185 deaths from measles, or 169 more than last

year, and 258 more from whooping cough, or 237

more than last year. An exainination of the rec-

ords shows that of the remaining 50 per cent, ex-

cess of deaths under 5 years, a certain share is

due to an unusual proportion of deaths at this

age period from the acute intestinal diseases, from

bronchitis, and from pneumonia. While the first

two show increases of only 31 and 20, respective-

ly, and pneumonia shows a decrease of 563, the

number of deaths from these diseases among chil-

dren was much greater than last year. For the

rest, an increase in the developmental affections

of infancy—premature birth, injuries at birth,

congenital debility, heart defects, etc.—is respon-

sible. Compared with last year the death rates

of cancer, consumption, and diphtheria are sub-

stantially unchanged; pneumonia is 12.4 per cent.

less; nervous diseases, 22 per cent. less; typhoid
fever, 27 per cent, less, and scarlet fever, 63 per
cent. less. Suicides increased 55 per cent.

Personal.—Dr. T. J. Walsh, of No. 192 Niagara
Street, Bufifalo, a registered attending physician
at the Infants' Orphan Asylum on Edward Street
and the Sisters' Hospital on Main Street, has
been designated by Justice Kenefick as an exam-
iner in lunacy.

Dr. C. R. Holmes had a distinguished guest, in

Professor J. Hirschberg, from Berlin, Germany,
the eminent oculist, on July 2nd. Dr. Holmes
and Dr. Hirschberg left the same night for Port-
land, Ore., where both will deliver addresses be-

fore the American Medical Association. Dr.
Hirschberg is in America by invitation of Dr.

Holmes especially to addressthe meeting of the

Medical Association.

Dr. George W. Stoner, of Ellis Island, N. Y.,

chief medical examiner of Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service, was in Detroit, on June
23rd, making an investigation of the Detroit in-

stitution. Dr. Stoner's duty is to visit the dif-

ferent coast stations, and to report to Washing-
ton the result of his investigations, the purpose
being to establish a uniform method of inspection

work.
Dr. George Harvey, of 317 Bolton Avenue,

Cleveland, and his son were badly hurt in a run-

away accident on the Superior Street viaduct on

June 26th. Dr. Harvey was driving from the

West Side. When near the western end of the

viaduct the horse took fright and started to run.

The occupants were thrown out upon the pave-

ment and severely injured. They were unable

to assist themselves and were taken home in a

carriage.

Dr. A. H. Buckmaster has resigned the chair

of gynsecology, obstetric, and abdominal surgery,

in the medical department of the University of

A'irginia, and Dr. William G. Christian has re-

signed the chair of anatomy and surgery. Dr.

Buckmaster formerly lived in Brooklyn and was
appointed by the university to succeed the late

Dr. William C. Dabney.
Dr. Walter Long, a graduate of the medical

school of Louisville, Ky., University, according

to newspaper report, has applied for work in the

Western harvest fields in order to secure funds

to establish a practice. The number of students

applving for such work is known to be large.

Dr. R. J. Manion, of Fort William, who has

been house surgeon in the Water Street Hospital,

Ottawa, Can., leaves for his home in about a

week, after having spent a year at that institu-

tion.
' He will remain in Fort William but a few

weeks, when he intends going to England. His

associate at Water Street Hospital, Dr. Nagle,

left on July ist, and went to Almonte, his home.

Dr. B. T- Singleton, a graduate of the Albany

Medical College in 1904 and on St. Peter's Hos-

pital staff till last May, has settled m Glens

Falls.

Dr. George C. Wankel, of 419 Mary Street, was

appointed interne at the General Hospital of

Utica, N. Y., by the charity commissioners at

their monthly meeting on June 29th.
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PRESSE MEDICALE.

June 10, igoj.

The Diagnosis of Tumors of the Right Hypochondrium,

By Th. Tuffier,

Tumors of the Right Hypochondrium.—Tuffier

relates a case of calculi in the gall bladder in which
the syniptoins at first appeared indicative of ap-

pendicitis, and with this case as a text he discusses

the difficulties sometimes met with in dififerentiating

tumors of the right hypochondrium from other con-

ditions, not only appendicitis but renal affections.

He then devotes some space to a study of the

various hepatic and perihepatic tumors met with
in this location, hydatid cysts of the lower surface

of the right lobe of the liver, adenoma of an erratic

lobe, affections of the gall bladder, tumors of the

large intestine, deep abdominal abscesses, and the

tumors produced by intestinal contraction and
mucomembranous enteritis.

June II, 1905.

The Choice of Medical Attendance in Cases of Accidents

Among Workmen, By J. P. Nuel.

Choice of Medical Attendance.—Nuel criticises

the laws of Belgium regarding the recovery of

damages for accidents to artisans and makes the

following points. The physician employed should
enjoy the full confidence of his patient, but this is

frequently not the case when the physician is fur-

nished by the employer. If the physician is in-

sufficiently remunerated the medical care is apt to

be likewise insufficient.

June 14, jgioj.

1. Hydatid EmboHsm of the Pulmonary Artery,

By M. Garnier and J. Jomier.

2. Hydrobremolysis. Studies of Koch's Bacillus and of

Other Microbes in the Blood,

By L. N-'^tt.\n-Larrier and Andre Bergeron.

1. Hydatid Embolism of the Pulmonary Ar-
tery.

—

(iarnier and Jomier report the case of a

man, 42 years old, who died after suffering for

nine days from severe dyspnoea and cyanosis.

When admitted to the hospital six days after the

commencement of the attack, his respirations were
68, his pulse 128 in a minute. The autopsy revealed

that the left branch of the pulmonary artery was
occluded at the level of the hilum of the lung by
a single hydatid cyst. The cyst was free and no
secondary thrombus had formed. In the interven-

tricular wall of the heart there was found a large

hydatid cyst which extended from the fibrous ring
of the pulmonary artery to within five centimetres

of the apex. The wall of the left ventricle was
covered with fleshy pillars at this place. In the

wall of the right ventricle there was an opening
measuring 3 cms. by yi cm. The hydatid vesicle

in the pulmonary artery corresponded exactly in

size to this opening.

2. Hyd^oha^molysis. — Nattan-Larricr and
Bergeron examine the blood in the following man-
ner. The blood is obtained by puncture of the

veins in man, of the heart in animals, and placed
immediately in a glass flask containing sterilized

distilled water and shaken for three or four min-
utes. If 120 grammes of water are used with 10
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cubic centimetres of dog's blood, or 200 grammes
of water with 10 cubic centimetres of human blood,

a limpid lifpiid is obtained, of the color of currant
syrup, destitute of flakes of fibrin. All the fluid

is then poured into two or four conical tubes which
are then placed in the centrifuge for five minutes.
The centrifugation causes a slight deposit free from
fibrin and analogous to that obtained by centrifu-

gation of cerebrospinal fluid. The fluid is then
decanted, and the little deposit removed, and pre-
pared for examination. Ten cubic centimetres of
blood thus prepared easily supply six or eight slides.

The slides are fixed by heat and stained in the or-
dinary- ways.

LYON MEDICAL

May 28, 1905.

1. Physiology of the Breast, By Ch. Porcheb.
2. Differential Treatment of the Clinical Forms of Muco-

membranous Cohtis, By Alexandre Mazeran.

1. Physiology of the Breast.—Porcher pre-
sents theoretical arguments in favor of the exist-
ence in the breast of a lactogenic substance which
is productive of lactose.

2. Treatment of Colitis.—Mazeran divides
colitis into three main groups, essential, neuro-
pathic, and reflex. The. treatment of essential
colitis is to be directed to modify the catarrhal
inflammation, to combat intestinal infection, and
to prevent stasis in the colon primarily by imme-
diate evacuation by means of irrigation and laxa-
tives, secondarily by an appropriate regime to
prevent constipation. The treatment of neuro-
pathic colitis is directed toward the improvement
of the general condition by general antispasmodic
medication, and to correction of the local condi-
tion by means of cold douches over the abdomen,
baths, compresses at night, very moderate entero-
clysis and massage in certain cases. The treat-
ment of reflex colitis is to be directed partly to-
ward the organ which has excited the trouble,
partly toward the intestine. The treatment
which is mainly advocated throughout is hydro-
therapeutic.

REVUE DE MEDECINE.

June, igoj.

1. Contribution to the Anatomopathological Study of the
Abdominal Sympathetic in Infectious Disease,

By Laicnel Lavastine.
2. Varieties of Diphtheria. Its .Etiology and Prophylaxis,

By RoussEL and Job.
3- Excitability of the Muscles in the Normal and in the

Pathological Condition, By Kipiani.
4. Considerations Concerning Certain Symptoms of Par-

kinson's Disease, gy Catola.

I. The Abdominal Sympathetic in Infectious
Disease.—Laignel Lavastine states that if we put
aside such specific lesions as tuberculosis and
cancer, and the secondary degenerations and re-
actions of the nervous system, we observe that
the solar plexus and the solar ganglia present
anatomopathological reactions which are not dis-
tinctive of morbid agents, but are directlv in re-
lation with the intensity of the toxic infection
and the rapidity of evolution of the disease. The
toxic infectious changes in the solar ganglia par-
ticipate in the general laws which govern patho-
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logical anatomy, being parenchymatous and de-

generative in the acute forms, diapedetic and
nodular in the slower varieties, and sclerotic in

the chronic forms. Hence the toxic infections

may leave sequels upon the sympathetic as well

as upon any other organ or tissue. ^^'heIl one
sees clinically a neurosis of the sympathetic, an
enteroneurosis, for example, which continues

some time after such an infectious disease as

grippe, typhoid fever, variola, scarlet fever, or

diphtheria, it becomes possible to explain the

neurosis as a postinfectious sclerosis, an inflam-

matory sequel. Thus by giving an anatomical
substratum to certain syndromes which the medi-
cine of the past isolated under the name of the

neuroses, we tend to the establishment of psy-

chical syndromes which the medicine of the past

had isolated from other clinicoanatomical proc-

esses. In this way some of the psychoses and
neuroses are brought under the sway of the laws
of general pathology.

3. Excitability of the Muscles in the Normal
and in the Pathological Condition.—Kipiani re-

views in this paper the four dissertations of Mile,

loteyko, of Brussels, relating to the foregoing sub-

ject. He reports her as saying that there are two
kinds of contraction in the organism ; the first is

tetanic formed by the fusion of elementarj' fac-

tors. It causes intense chemical changes, the

production of heat, and much mechanical work.

It means considerable outlay, and cannot be long

continued on account of fatigue. Its substratum

is the anisotropic fibrillary substance of the mus-
cles. All the voluntary movements are those of

tetanus. The nervous centres send out exciting

influences at intervals and these produce a fusion

of the elementary factors. Contraction may also

be tonic. This is permanent, is located in the

sarcoplasm. and may be called economic contrac-

tion. It is not accompanied by important chem-
ical changes. It may be sustained a long time,

and unlike the other variety is not susceptible of

fatigue. The involuntary muscles, the smooth
muscle of the intestine, of the sphincters, of the

walls of the vessels are the ones which are sub-

ject to tonic contraction. The voluntary mus-
cles also present some phenomena of tonicity.

The red muscles are striated muscles, but being

rich in sarcoplasm, their function is like that of

the smooth muscles. They are useful in stand-

ing, in balancing, and whenever continuous mus-
cular contraction is required. Normally the ani-

sotropic fibrillary substance contracts under the

influence of sharp and interrupted stimuli from

the nervous centres ; the sarcoplasm must have

continuous innervation. These considerations

enable us to understand such pathological phe-

nomena of contraction as the muscular atony of

neurasthenia, which is due to deficient stimula-

tion of the sarcoplasm consecutive to a chemical

or dynamic lesion of the nervous system. Patho-

logical contraction is an interesting form of tonic

contraction. Hysterical contraction is not an

ordinary muscular contraction. It is not accom-

panied by the sense of fatigue, and it may even

continue several months without elevation of

temperature in the affected muscle. It is due to
excessive tonic stimulus of certain groups of mus-
cles caused by faulty innervation. The tonic con- •

traction of the sarcoplasm of the striated mus-
cles can therefore in certain conditions produce
motor phenomena sufficiently appreciable to hold
a limb or a group of muscles in contraction.

Other pathological phenomena, such as the so
called cataleptic plasticity, are probably suscep-
tible of the same e.xplanation. With regard to
the so called idiomuscular contraction which is

distinguished b}^ complete absence of propaga-
tion of the muscular wave, this is the motor mani-
festation of the sarcoplasm when it is anaemic,

fatigued, dying, or when it is excited by microbic
or animal toxines,

4. Certain Symptoms of Parkinson's Disease.

—Catola states that one of the symptoms of Par-
kinson's disease which is least frequently de-

scribed is sialorrhoea. According to Oppenheim
this is only a mechanical, secondary manifesta-

tion, a hypersecretion caused by the trembling mo-
tion which afifects the lips, chin, tongue, and mus-
cles of mastication, or by the stiffness and diffi-

culty of motion in these muscles. In other cases,

on the other hand, it disappears as soon as the

trembling makes its appearance. Oppenheim
concludes, therefore, that it is a primary salivary

hypersecretion, a phenomenon of bulbar origin,

and he cites cases reported by Bruns in which,

instead of the sialorrhoea there are such bulbar

phenomena as dysarthria, dysphagia, and motor
troubles of the tongue. In one of his cases there

were short attacks of dvspnoea as often as liquids

were swallowed, which signifies a want of re-

laxation in the throat muscles which are inner-

vated by the bulb. The author's study of 13

cases of Parkinson's disease in 9 of which there

was sialorrhoea leads him to think the symptom
is not very rare, at least when the disease has

reached an advanced stage.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

May 20, igo5.

1. Experimental Infection by Means of the Micrococcus.

Tetragenes Septicus, By Errico Chiar.\meli.i.

2. Two Cases of Endothelioma of the Stomach,

By Oreste C1GNOZ21.

3. The Deep and Superficial Reflexes, and the Vibratory-

Tremor of the Fingers in Neurasthenia,

By G. Severixo.

I. Infection With Micrococcus Tetragenes.

Septicus.—Cliiaramelli investigated the patho-

genic effects of experimental infections with the

tetragenes septicus upon rabbits. These animals

are said to be refractory to this infection, and
the author aimed to study the mechanism of its

immunity against this germ. In this paper he-

gives only the preliminary results. The germ
which he used was obtained from the blood of a

patient, but its virulence was enhanced through
repeated passages through guinea pigs. In seven
rabbits inoculations were rnade subcutaneously,

while in five they were given intravenously. The
dose in each case was 10 c.c. of the culture. The
intravenous injections proved to be much more-
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effective tlian the subcutaneous. A study of the

number of germs in the circulation of these ani-

mals showed that this number diminished pro-

gressively until the germs disappeared entirely

from the blood. If the animals were bled, how-
ever, after they had been infected, the germs in-

creased in number. The author thinks that the

destruction of the germs is due to an alexin in the

blood of the rabbit rather than to phagocytosis.

By repeated inoculations of small doses of cul-

ture he succeeded in increasing the resistance of

guinea pigs to this germ. The serum of rabbits

that had recovered from the infection when in-

jected in sufficient doses was able to neutralize

the effect of a peritoneal infection in a guinea
pig-

3. Reflexes in Neurasthenia.—Severino ex-

amined 75 patients with neurasthenia, and found
a vibratory tremor of the fingers in 88 per cent.

'

In many of the cases there was also an increase

of the tendon reflexes, and a diminution of the

superficial reflexes, especially that of the cre-

master and of the bulbocavernosus. He believes

that these objective signs are of a certain diag-

nostic importance in selected cases. The expla-

nation of this discrepancy between the deep and
the superficial reflexes lies in the anatomical ar-

rangement of the nerve paths through which the

neurones conducting the two groups of reflexes

mentioned are obliged to pass.

GAZZETTA DEGLI OSPEDALI E DELLE CLINICHE.

Afiril p, 1905.

1. The Prognostic Value of Alkaline Phosphates in the

Urine of Pneumonia, By Sicumani.

2. Clinical Observations, By Leone Minervini.

3. Contribution to the Treatment of Umbilical Hernia,

By A. Del Vesco.

4. A Defense of General .A.naesthesia, By G. Stella.

5. Treatment of Tuberculous Peritonitis by Injections of

Iodine by Durante's Method, By G. Reale.

I. Prognostic Value of Phosphates in the
Urine in Pneumonia.—Sicuriani's researches, in-

volving a study of twenty-five cases of pneu-
monia in both sexes, showed that in almost all of

these patients there was a more or less marked
diminution of the total amount of phosphates in

the urine. The earthy phosphates did not suffer

such a marked diminution, and of these mag-
nesium phosphate was diminished in amount, al-

though it never disappeared entirely, while cal-

cium phosphates remained unaltered. The alka-

line phosphates, however, were subject to varia-

tions parallel with those of the disease. During
the first few days they diminished and they al-

most disappeared during the most acute stage in

most patients. When resolution began, the

phosphates again increased gradually until recov-

ery was complete. This return of the phosphates
preceded the crisis by half a day or a day, while

the absence of chlorides still persisted. In three

of the cases observed, this diminution of phos-

phates was absent. Of these patients, two died,

and in one resolution was retarded for some time.

It seems that the diminution of phosphates is a

normal occurrence in the course of pneumonia,

and that in these cases the course was abnormal.
The persistence of phosphaturia during the acute
stage of pneumonia may have the opposite mean-
ing from that occurring after the crisis. A large

number of cases must be observed in order to

establish this law, but it is worth while investi-

gating this question further.

3. Treatment of Umbilical Hernia.—Del
Vesco says that cases of voluminous umbilical

hernias cured by operation are comparatively
scarce. The high mortality of these operations
is due chiefly to the difficulty in reducing the pro-

lapsed intestine, as well as in closing the abdom-
inal defect. These difficulties are due to the ar-

rest of development of the abdominal walls, and
to the fact that a large portion of the prolapsed
intestine develops outside of the abdominal cav-

ity. There is also the difficulty of keeping young
children under general antesthesia, which is nec-

essary to abolish the tension of these parts. It

often happens that the manipulations required

for a reduction of the intestine are both rude and
prolonged, and that death is threatened as the

result of shock. The method suggested by the

author was used b}' him in a case of a newdy born
child with an umbilical hernia with the size of an
adult's fi.st. The incision was carried to the right

and below the prolapsed mass, three mm. away
from the base of the tumor, and was about 4 cm.
long. An intestinal loop, which at once projected,

was reduced by means of a gauze pad introduced

between the intestine and the internal surface of

the coverings. The lower border of the incision

was pierced with a needle carrying a thick silk

suture two cm. from the margin of the wound.
Passing now between the covering and the gauze,

the opposite edge of the incision was pierced with

the same needle. The first incision was now pro-

longed for a few more cm., and the gauze pad
gradually introduced further, whereupon the sec-

ond suture was applied. Each suture, as soon as

introduced, was intrusted to an artery clamp. In

this way the operator proceeded until the upper

margin of the hernial defect was reached. The
entire hernial sac was now resected, and the in-

testines were covered with the gauze, the pad be-

ing held by the sutures passed over it, as well as

by artery clamps. The sutures were gradually

drawn and tied, and the gauze pad was withdrawn

from the lower angle of the incision. Finally the

wound was closed with about 10 interrupted su-

tures. The operation lasted about twenty min-

utes.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

May 14, 190}.

1. Treatment of Trachoma by Means of Radium,

By J. V. Zelenkovski.

2. Cases of Fibromyoma of the Round Ligament,

By V. X. Orloff.

3. The Presence of .A.lexines in the Blood of Animals,

By S. S. ZiMNiTSKi.

4. Does the Placenta Contain Lymphatic Vessels?

By G. M. YossiFOFF.

5. The Influence of Formalin Upon Gelatin Liquefied hj

Vibrios, By T. G. Khar.\zoff.
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6. A Case of Rupture of the Vagina During Sexual Inter-

course. B.V P. Z. AIlKHLE.

1. Trachoma Treated With Radium.—Zelen-

kovski reports the results of a series of experiments

upon four patients with trachoma who were treated

with radium. The cases selected were very marked,
and the entire conjunctiva was studded with
typical granulations. These were cases that under
ordinary method of treatment required operation.

The amount of radium used, which was sealed in

a thin glass tube, was usually i milligramme, though
during the last seances lo milligrammes were used.

The exposure of each eyelid was from five to ten

minutes. The- method of application consisted of

a slow movement of the radium tube over the mu-
cous membrane, either avoiding actual contact with,

or very lightly touching the diseased surface. No
other treatment was used. The results obtained

were remarkable. Of seven eyes subjected to this

method, five actually were permanently cured, while

two were on the road of complete recovery at the

time of writing. The granulation disappeared with-

out any pathological changes in the mucous mem-
brane, and no scars remained. The number of

exposures necessary for the complete disappear-

ances of the granulation was from 8 to 14. While
the technics of the application of radium in trachoma
is still to be perfected, the author is convinced that

radium is an excellent means of treating this dis-

ease and that the treatment is absolutely harmless

provided the amount of radium and the duration of

the exposure be carefully regulated. (The first

attempts at treating trachoma by means of radium
were made by H. Cohn in the beginning of the

current year and were recorded in Berliner kliiiisehc

JVochenscIirift. 1905, No. i.)

2. Fibromyomas of the Round Ligament.—
Orloff reports two cases of fibroid tumors of the

round ligament in both of which the diagnosis be-

fore operation was that of multiple cyst of the

ovary. This mistake was explained by the fact

that the tumors were soft and contained cavities

filled with fluid. If the tumors had been hard, the

diagnosis would have been subserous fibroids of

the uterus. The diagnosis of fibroids of the round
ligament is exceedingly difficult, and, in fact, scarce-

ly possible, as appears from a revigw of the litera-

ture. In order to make a diagnosis of fibroid of

the round ligament, the tumor must be situated at

such a point upon that ligament that during the

examination the end of the ligament leading into

the inguinal canal becomes tense and thus may be

felt as a pedicle of the tumor. The patient, more-

over, should not be too stout, nor should the ab-

dominal walls be too thin. It is best to examine
such patients under chloroform. The density of the

tumor and its mobility do not prove anything ; for

these qualities belong to tumors of the ovaries and
to pedunculated tumors of the uterus. The clinical

importance of these tumors lies chiefly in the fact

that they may become more or less completely gan-

grenous, and may induce a fata! peritonitis.

4. Lymphatic Vessels in the Placenta.—
YossifofT concludes from an investigation of this

question that the human placenta does not contain

anv lymphatic vessels in its foetal portion, and that

the villi contain only blood capillaries which absorli

from the blood of the mother whatever nutritive

material is required for the child, through the

agency of the cells covering the villi which have an
ectodermal and epithelial origin. The placenta is

a highly developed mass of vessels imbedded in em-
bryonal tissue, and probably does not need any
lymphatic vessels, which assist the venous system to

absorb eiTete material. The absence of lymphatics

in the placenta, in a measure, is also proved by the

absence of muscular elements in the villi. The
contraction of muscular elements in the villi of the

intestine assists the movements of the lymph. The
long course which the lymph would have to travel

through the umbilical cord would constitute a seri-

ous obstacle to a constant stream of lymph if the

movement of this fluid was dependent exclusively

upon the contraction of the very weak muscles which
are usually found in the walls of the lymphatic

vessels.

5. Effect of Formalin Upon Gelatin Liquefied

by Vibrios.—Kharazoff's experiments lead him to

conclude that a large number of microbes digest

gelatin, more or less rapidly, to the stage of peptone.

The tests were conducted with three groups of

germs: (i) Cholera vibrios; (2) pseudocholera

germs, and (3) other microorganisms. The first

group included cultures obtained during the last

cholera epidemics in ]\Ioscow in 1893 and 1904. The
second group included the Finckler-Prior bacillus

and other germs of its type. In the third group
were included the pyocyaneus, the staphylococcus

aureus, etc. According to Mavroyanis, some germs
digest gelatin to the stage of gelatinase, while others,

for example, the pseudocholera vibrios digest it to

the stage of peptones. The present author's ex-

periments, however, show that these conclusions

were erroneous. Formalin was used as a reagent

to determine the stage of digestion. When this stage

had advanced beyond the stage of gelatinase, the

gelatin no longer coagulated on the addition of

formalin. While the action of formalin was found

to be the same in both the cholera and pseudocholera

groups, it was different in the third group; for

formalin was able to coagulate the gelatin in that

group for some time after complete digestion

had taken place in the other two groups.

6. Rupture of Vagina During Sexual Inter-

course.—Mikhle reports a case of rupture of

the vagina during coitus. The patient was
aged 24 years, who was admitted to the

hospital, unconscious, with the symptoms of

acute anaemia. The physician who brought her

stated that he had found her in bed with a copious

haemorrhage from the genital organs. This

bleeding appeared immediately after coitus and

the vagina was tamponed. Stimulants were ad-

ministered, and on the removal of the tampon,

two linear tears through the entire thickness of

the posterior fornix were discovered. The upper

tear was four centimetres long; the lower, one

centimetre. They lay parallel, and were closed

with deer tendon sutures, whereupon the patient

made a rapid recovery. The case is iriteresting

chiefly in its bearing upon the causes of such rup-

tures during coitus. The husband was of me-
dium heisfht and not abnormal in any way, and
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the coitus was also in every way normal. The
woman had borne one child and her genitals were
normally developed. On the loll side of her

uterus, however, the remains of inHammatory
process could be felt, and it is possible that this

process was followed by a change in the vaginal

walls, involving the formation of connective tissue

taking the place of normal elastic fibres, and thus

giving an opportunity for the rupture.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

July I, 1905.

1. The Treatment of Burns and Skin Grafting,

By Haldor Sneve.

2. Radium Treatment of Cancer of the Qisophagus,

By Max Einhorn.

3. Wandering or Aberrant Uterine Fibromyomata,

By Van Buren Knott.

4. The Treatment of Tetanus by hitraneural and Intra-

spinal Injections of Antitoxine, By John Rogers.

5. Newer Aids to Diagnosis in Diseases of the Urinary

Tract, By M. L. Harris.

6. Neurasthenia, By J. Thomas Wright,

7. Appendicitis in Trained Nurses, By J. N. Hall.

8. The Relief of Uraemic Hemiplegia and Other Uraemic

States by Lowering Intracranial Pressure. Ten

Cases, By Rodert N. Wilson.

g. Movable Kidney. Is It a Surgical Lesion? If So, How
Is It Best Corrected. By Charles C. Allison.

10. CEsophagotomy for the Removal of False Teeth. With

Some Remarks on Colon Alimentation.

By John A. Wyeth.

11. The Submucous Resection of Deflected Nasal Ssepta.

The So Called Killian Operation. Report of Cases,

By Francis W. Alter.

12. Insanity at Puberty, By Charles W. Burr.

1,3. Lipoma of the Pretibial Triangle of the Knee,

By Edwin W. Ryerson.

14. Immunity. Chapter XVIII {Tc be continued).

I. The Treatment of Burns.—Sneve has

treated a large number of burns by the " open

method," that is, by leaving them exposed to the

air. He asserts that healing occurs in one third the

time required by the occlusive method, that the

scars are not so distressing in appearance, and that

the patient does not sufifer nearly so much pain.

He divides burns into four classes. Hypersemia of

the skin is considered a burn of the first degree,

destruction of the epidermis shown by vesication,

second degree, destruction of the derma, third de-

gree, and of the deeper tissues, fourth degree. The
author summarizes his advice as follows : First,

treat the shock. Second, control the pain as neces-

sarv and keep everything from contact with the

burned areas. Third, keep the patient surgically

clean. Ordinary surgical principles govern here as

elsewhere ; bichloride of mercury, carbolic acid, and
other strong antiseptics are to be avoided when
possible because they are such powerful cell poisons

that toxic effects both general and local are to be

feared ; the delicate covering of granulations will

not stand escharotic action without interfering with

the production of smooth, flexible scars. Fourth,

give frequent cold sponge baths to the sound skin

with frictions, and keep room temperature high.

Fifth, cut away all blisters, cleanse with nonnal salt

solution, drv thoroughly, and dust all second de-

gree burns with stearate of zinc, carefully wiping
away serous exudate until dry, brown, adherent
crusts are formed. Sixth, leave third degree burns
exposed without powder and keep surface clean

until granulations are ready for skin grafting.

Seventh, to maintain and to preserve function, body
and limbs should be exercised as much as possible;

the eschars of burns to fourth degree should be re-

moved when Nature so indicates and amputation
should be performed when needed.

2. Cancer of the (Esophagus.—Einhorn re-

ports seven additional cases of cancer of the oeso-

phagus treated by radium. The cases already re-

corded number nineteen. There are no cures. In

all the cases the results were " satisfactory." That
is to say, the pain was reduced and, generally

speaking, the patients were able to swallow some-

what better. The author believes that radium is

able to postpone somewhat the inevitable ending.

4. Tetanus.—Rogers reports seven cases of

tetanus treated, more or less, according to the

method he now advocates. These cases illustrate

the development of the author's technics. Leaving

out all details, and some of them are important, the

treatment reduces itself to this: (i) The motor

nerve trunk leading to the wounded part should be

injected, with tetanus antitoxine, as near the spinal

cord as possible. These injections must, if neces-

sarv, be repeated on different days. The wounds
exposing the nerves should therefore be left open

and a ligature must be left about each nerve so that

it can easily be brought to the surface and rein-

jected. In hand and arm injuries the brachial

plexus in the axilla should be exposed. In foot

and leg injuries it is necessary to inject the sciatic,

crural, and obturator nerves. (2) Antitoxine must

be injected directly into the spinal cord. (3) In-

travenous injections of antitoxine should be used

as well as injections into the tissues about the seat

of injury. (4) The wound must be cleaned as

thoroughly as possible, swabbed out with tincture

of iodine, and packed with iodoform gauze. In

suitable cases amputation is advisable.

8. Uraemia.—Willson asserts that uraemic

manifestations are due in great part to increased

intracranial pressure. He therefore advises that

lumbar drainage should be employed as a routine

measure in the treatment of unemia. It should be

resorted to early and repeated if necessary. Lum-
bar puncture is not of course infallible in its results,

but will at times save life and dissipate the urremic

condition.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

June X), 1905.

\. The Frequency, Prognosis, and Treatment of Lobar

Pneumonia in Infants and Children,

By Henry Koplik.

2. .\cetonuria in Non-Diabetic Surgical Cases.

By Joshua C. Hubbard.

3. A Case of Toxic Degeneration of the Lower Neurones.

By John E. Donley.

I. Lobar Pneumonia in Infants.—Koplik

bases his paper chiefly on his personal experience.

He gives the following advice regarding treat-

ment: Lobar pneumonia is an acute infectious
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disease, absolutely self limited in its course and
absolutely uninfluenced by any specific mode of

treatment. Therefore its management reduces
itself to (a) control of the temperature, (b) sup-
porting the heart, (c) nourishing the patient, and
(d) treating the complications. In some detail

we may say : (a) If the temperature becomes ex-

cessive, hj-drotherap)' is our sheet anchor. The
full, cold, Brandt bath is badly borne by children

and not at all by infants. Cold or tepid sponging
is efficient. At times even sponging is too severe

and the author then resorts to wet compresses,

from the neck to the umbilicus, wrung out in

water at a temperature of 75° to 80° F. (b) Digi-

talis is the best heart supporter; next comes alco-

hol in the form of whisky, which is preferable to

brandy. Strychnine is a popular drug, but much
abused. It should not be used with nervous chil-

dren who show tremor and unrest. If cyanosis

is present nitroglycerin is of value (dose ^/^go to

^/lon of 3 grain), (c) Hourly stimulation and
feedirtg are to be deprecated. It is best to give

food and medicine together about every three

hours, for rest is essential. The diet should be

light and assimilable, (d) The complications to

be looked for are middle ear disease and pleural

effusions. The following symptoms may demand
relief : Pain and cough, best controlled by codeine

(in infants by camphorated tincture of opium or

wine of opium) ;. tympanites, best controlled by

calomel (a five grain dose may be given to a

young child). Oxygen has proved of no value

in the author's experience. Good ventilation is

essential.

2. Acetonuria.-—Hubbard has investigated the

prognostic significance of acetonuria in non-dia-

betic surgical cases. Brewer. Brackett, Stone,

and Low have held the condition to be fairly rare

and of unfavorable significance. The author can-

not agree with these views. His own conclu-

sions are: (.1) Acetonuria is of more frequent

occurrence than is thought. (2) Its presence

without symptoms has no effect on operative

treatment or prognosis. (3) Its presence with

moderate symptoms is of only slight importance.

(4) Its presence with severe symptoms is of the

gravest prognostic value.

3. Toxic Degeneration.—Donley advocates

the view that toxic degeneration of the lower

neurones, acute anterior poliomyelitis, peripheral

neuritis, and Landry's paralysis are essentially

degenerative conditions of nervous elements; and

that the exciting cause of this degeneration is a

toxjemia, which may be the result of bacteria,

autotoxines, or poisons introduced from without

;

and that the whole neurone, both cell and fibre,

suffers in every case, the clinical symptoms, how-
ever, depending upon the intensity, the duration,

and the anatomical situation of the morbid proc-

ess.

MEDICAL RECORD.

July I, igoS-

1. The Correction of Nasal Deformities by Subcutaneous

Operations. A Further Contribution,

By John O. Roe.

2. Actinomycosis of the Lung, By E. Fletcher Ingals.

3. Poisoning by Wood Alcohol. A Case of Complete

Blindness (Transitory), with Recovery of Vision,

By Cakl Koller.

4. Some Aspects of the Cancer Problem,

By C.Betton Massey.

5. The Treatment of Spastic Constipation, By A. Albu.

6. Inebriate Manias; a Medicolegal Study,

By T. D. Crothers.

7. Advanced Scholarships and Morbid Mental Conditions;

Some Clinical Cases, By William Lee Howard.

1. Nasal Deformities.—Roe reports seven
cases of nasal deformity treated by means of sub-

cutaneous operations. Twenty-two reproductions

from photographs show the improvements in ap-

pearance obtained in these cases. Each case is a

law unto itself and no general rules can be laid

down for guidance. The reported cases show how
much ingenuity is needed to get good results in the

more difficult cases.

2. Actinomycosis.—Ingals reports one case of

actinomycosis. This is followed by a formal article

on the disease. Treatment consists in excision

when possible. If total extirpation cannot be

achieved then suitable surgical intervention should

be supplemented with about ninety grains of iodide

of potassium three times a day.

3. Poisoning by Wood Alcohol.—Koller re-

ports one case of wood alcohol poisoning. The
symptomatology and pathology^ of the condition are

very briefly touched upon. This easy test for wood
alcohol is recommended : To two drachms of sus-

pected fluid add one half drachm of salicylic acid

and one of sulphuric acid. If the odor of oil of

wintergreen is detected wood alcohol is present.

5. Constipation.—Albu asserts that there is

a form of constipation due to spastic contraction

of the intestinal wall, specially of the musculature

of the large intestine. This form of chronic con-

stipation is usually mistaken for the atonic variety.

It is important to distinguish between these two
varieties of disease since their treatments are

diametrically opposite. The diagnosis is at times

exceedingly difficult and depends on the correct

interpretation of a number of minute considera-

tions.

6. Inebriate Manias.—Crothers gives in de-

tail the histories of four cases of alcoholic insanity.

All four patients were men and their chief symp-
tom was delusions of infidelity. In nearly every

case the patient was considered mentally sound by
his physician and friends until some homicidal or

suicidal outbreak emphasized the gravity of the

situation. The author concludes: (i) The con-

tinuous drinker of spirits in active life is cultivat-

ing a soil for the growth and development of

distiiict psychoses, which may break out at any
time. One of the most common of these sy^mptoms

is delusions of infidelity. They are practically

symptomatic of the particular cause, alcohol. (2)

Delusion of persecution and delusions of grandeur,

together with manias of various kinds, are natural

sequels of alcoholic degeneration and should re-

ceive the most careful study. (3) All such persons

are irresponsible—to what degree the facts of each

case will determine. The medical man should rec-
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ognize this condition and be emphatic in his state-
ments, and never minimize or neglect to recognize
the gravity of these states.

MEDICAL NEWS.

July I, igos.

1. National Association for the Study and Prevention of

Tuberculosis—President's Address,

By Edward L. Trudeau.
2. The Educational Treatment of Tics, By B. Sachs.
3. Lavage of the Renal Pelves in the Treatment of

Bright's Disease, By Winfield Ayres.

4. Fatal Manifestations of the Toxsmia of Pregnancy,

By William S. Stone.

5. What Advice Should Be Given to Women with Malposi-

tions of the Uterus? By Charles G. Child.

6. Carbolic Acid Gangrene, By Justin Herold.

7. The Medical Profession in Its Relation to the Elimina-

tion of Communicable Diseases,

By Edward N. Liell.

2. Tics.—Sachs asserts that too many condi-
tions which are not tics have been so called. A
real tic is not a spasm. It is a coordinated or sys-

tematized movement with a definite object in view,
repeated frequently and in exaggerated fashion.

Frequent repetition of such movements creates the
habit, and the habit once established, the movements
become automatic. At first then the movements are
intentional. With time they become involuntary
and a tic is established. If tics were merely oddi-
ties we might dismiss them. They are, however,
the first expression of mental degeneracy and if

not promptly dealt with will lead to disastrous

results. At one time the treatment of these con-

ditions was attempted b}- the use of drugs and sur-

gical intervention. The rational treatment is peda-
gogic. The author transcribes the educational
treatment advised by Brissaud and the programme
prescribed by Meige for the correction of a facial

tic.

3. Bright's Disease.—Ayres asserts that
" Nine months of additional work in lavage of the

renal pelves has shown me that I was right in my
prognosis and I have found that chronic parenchy-
matous nephritis that has not reached the stage of
contraction is wonderfully improved, whereas con-

tracted kidney, whether the origin was a paren-
chymatous or interstitial nephritis, is not improved
and often made worse by lavage." The author
discusses the aetiology of nephritis and holds that

many cases originate from an ascending infection

of the genitourinary tract. Six illustrative cases

are reported and the author's technics for lavage
of the renal pelvis is given. The paper ends with
the following conclusions : ( i ) Not enough impor-
tance has been given to the probability that a large

I)er cent, of cases of chronic nephritis, in which no
discoverable cause for the inflammation can be

found, are really due to extension of inflammation
from the renal pelves. (2) Lavage of the renal

pelves is applicable only in selected cases of nephri-

tis. (3) Lavage of the renal pelves will certainly

cure a beginning nephritis that is due to extension

of inflammation from the renal pelves. (4) Lavage
of the renal pelves in subchronic and chronic

parenchymatous nephritis will check the disease and
markedly improve the general condition of the pa-

tient, in those cases that have not reached the stage
known as cirrhotic kidney. (5) Lavage of the

renal pelves for nephritis by one who is not proper-
ly trained in the technics cannot possibly improve
the condition of the kidney and may do harm.

6. Carbolic Acid Gangrene.—Herold reports
a case of gangrene of a finger caused by wearing,
for twenty-four hours, a wet dressing of one per
cent, carbolic acid solution. The literature fur-

nishes very many similar cases. It should, there-
fore, be borne in mind that so called weak carbolic
acid dressings are a source of no inconsiderable
danger.

AMERICAN MEDICINE

July I, ic)05.

1. Rectal Alimentation, By William Henry Porter.

2. Two Cases of Korsakoff's Psychosis ; with Neuropatho-

logical Findings in One of the Cases,

By Ross V. Patterson and D. J. McCarthy.
3. Primary Cancer of the Liver, with Metastases to the

Left Adrenal and Right Lung,

By William Fitch Chexey.

4. Some Phases of Tropical Malarial Disease,

By Thomas W. Jackson.

5. Surgical Aids in the Treatment of Paralyzed Muscles

and Their Deformities. By S. D. Hopkins.

6. Rheumatic Purpura in Children, By J. L. Manasses.

7. Notes on Diseases Encountered in Baguio, Benguet,

P. I., and the Adjacent Highlands of Central Luzon,

Including Revised E.Kcerpts from the Advance Sheets

of a Report to the Secretary of the Interior,

By Jerome B. Thom.^s.

1. Rectal Alimentation.—Porter reviews the

history of rectal alimentation and gives brief ab-

stracts of the beliefs, regarding various aspects of

the stibject, held by numerous authorities. On the

following points there is genera! agreement : ( i

)

There is no physiological digestive fermentation of

the foodstuffs in the large iritestine resulting from
the action of enzymes. (2) Absorption of the pro-

tein compounds does occur to a limited extent. (3)
The amount so absorbed is at best comparatively
small. (4) Bacterial action is quite pronounced in

the large intestine. (5) All forms of irritation in

the large intestine have a tendency to interfere with,

or to arrest entirely, absorption from this portion

of the alimentary tract. The atithor then estab-

lishes what may be called the normal quantity of

food required for a healthy man per diem. This
can be given concretely as equivalent to eight

ounces of wheat bread, two eggs, a pint and a half

of milk, and a pound of meat. How is it that rectal

alimentation .is considered valuable when absorp-

tion of food from the colon is so limited and the

required amotmt of food in health is so consider-

able? It is because during disease the system is

expending a very limited amount of energA- and
ven.- little food is required. Yet even this small

amount of food cannot be supplied per rectum.

Rectal alimentation at its best can relieve thirst and
the more acute pangs of hunger, but it leads to

progressive starvation.

2. Korsakoff's Psychosis.—Patterson and Mc-
Carthy report two cases of alcoholic neuritis which
exhibited the more or less definite symptom com-
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plex known as Korsakoff's psychosis. One of the

cases came to autopsy and the neuropathological

findings are given in detail.

3. Primary Cancer of the Liver.—Cheney re-

ports his case in very great detail. During life his

patient was thought to be suffering from cancer

of the stomach. Autopsy showed a normal stom-

ach, cancer of the liver with metastasis to the left

adrenal and right lung, and a pocketed calculus in

the pelvis of the left kidney. The moral the author

borrows from an old medical book by Watson

:

" And after all, you will often doubt ; and often,

when you do not doubt, you will mistake."

4. Malaria.—Jackson emphasizes the fact that

the only way to make a diagnosis of malaria is to

examine the blood. Many cases of malaria run an

afebrile course. This is true of initial attacks even

of benign tertian infection as well as of certain

acute and chronic cases of tropical malaria. The
author lays great stress on the fact that diarrhoea

may be the only symptom of a malarial infection.

He asserts his belief that in our tropical possessions

malaria damages the intestinal tract of our soldiers

as much as all the water borne infections put to-

gether.

5. Paralyzed Muscles.—Hopkins devotes his

paper, chiefly, to discussing the treatment of the

deformities consequent upon anterior poliomyeHtis

by means of tendon transplantation. The discus-

sion is of too general a character to permit of its

being abstracted. The author recommends the fol-

lowing test for ascertaining the recoverability of

muscles paralyzed by anterior poliomyelitis : "If
spasmodic movements occur on a voluntaiy attempt

at opening the fingers, mechanical methods will only

partially succeed. If, when a patient is asked to

extend the fingers he can do so only by simultane-

ously moving the fingers of the other hand, the case

is hopeless. If, however, a patient on being asked

to move his fingers, responds by the faintest quiver,

the surgeon, still further contracting his hand, shall

ask him to repeat the effort, and the fingers are at

once moved back to the point from which the

physician started them : such a case, should it have

lasted one year, or thirtys, will end in complete re-

covery."

ARCHIVES OF THE ROENTGEN RAY,

June, igoj.

1. Method of Measuring the Dose of Static Electricity,

By Benoist.

2. A Case of Splenomedullary Leucaemia Treated by X
Rays, By Levack.

3. Vegetable versus Animal Food, By Haddon.

4. On Osseous Formations in Muscles Due to Injury

(Traumatic Myositis Ossificans),

By Jones and Morgan.

5. High Frequency Currents. Some Infective Diseases

Amenable to Treatment, By Wright.

I. Method of Measuring the Dose of Static

Electricity.—Benoist places his patient on an in-

sulated stool connected with an electrostatic ma-
chine. The latter may then be considered as covered

with a layer of electricity in mobile equilibrium.

The density of this layer, or the quantity on each

square centimetre is the factor which determines

the physiological and therapeutic effects of the
electrostatic bath. To measure this density a
proof plane is to be used, consisting of a small
metallic disc with an insulating handle. The
back of the outstretched hand being- touched with
this instrument, the latter is charged with the
same electric density as appertains to the patient.

If the proof plane is now applied to an aluminum
leaf electroscope of known capacity the charge
will be distributed over the whole of the con-
denser plate and may be measured by the repul-

sive action on the aluminum leaf. With an ordi-

nary electrostatic machine the patient will be
charged with 5 to 15 C. G. S. units per square cen-

timetre. The difficulty of defining a C. G. S. unit

led Benoist to suggest in its place the term frank-

lin. A franklin of positive electricity at a dis-

tance of one centimetre from another franklin of

positive electricity repels it with a force of one
dyne, which equals about one milligramme in

weight. A franklin equals one third of a micro-
millicoulomb, the coulomb being the practical

unit of current electricity, or the amount passing
any point in a circuit carrying a current of one
ampere. The term franklin is proposed as the

absolute unit of electrical quantity, frankliniza-

tion being already used for the medical employ-
ment of static electricity. Electrical density then

would mean so many franklins per square centi-

metre. An electrical bath, therefore, may be pre-

scribed as a bath of ten franklins, the patient re-

ceiving the exact dosage corresponding to a den-

sity of 10 C. G. S. units per centimetre on the

back of the outstretched hand. Benoist's instru-

ment is called an electrodensimetre, and is an
aluminum leaf electroscope which is graduated
both in degrees and in absolute units or frank-

lins per square centimetre. The capacity of the

electrometer can be varied by means of a sec-

ond movable disc parallel to the first, and so regu-

lated as to be equal to that of a sphere of ten

centimetres radius. Each franklin will raise the

potential of the electrometer by 10 C. G. S. units

of potential, or 10 X 300 = 3,000 volts. The
divergence of the aluminum leaf may be read off

directly in franklins on the divided quadrant at-

tached to the electrometer.

2. A Case of Splenomedullary Leucaemia
Treated by X Rays.—Levack used for this pur-

pose a ten inch spark coil, worked by a 100 volt

current through an electrolytic break, with a Cox
tube of quite high resistance. The anode was 9
inches from the skin, and each sitting lasted three

to five minutes. Ninety-eight sittings were given,

and a slight transient dermatitis was the only

uptowatd result. Three differential blood counts

were made in the course of the treatment and the

principal change w^as found to be a gradual dimi-

nution in the number of myelocytes, and an in-

crease, in that of the polymorphonuclear cells.

The haemoglobin increased 50 per cent., the spleen

became smaller, and the general condition was
greatly improved. Menstruation, which had

been absent two and a half years, reappeared

after two months' treatment, and then recurred

negfularlv.
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Relapsing Epididymitis,

Perincphritic Abscess,

Strangulated Hernia,

Practical Gynaecology,

By Lydston.

By Bryan.

By MURFREE.

By Sellman.
Practical Treatment of Diseases of the Eye.

By CoOKE.

1. Relapsing Epidid5nnitis. — Lydston re-

marks that a single attack of epididymitis on
either side is a frequent complication of acute and
subacute gonorrhoea, while in the chronic forms
of urethral disease testicular complications often

occur on both sides. Acute inflammation of the
epididymis is almost always an evidence of ure-
thral infection. As exceptions may be mentioned
traumatism, parotiditis, typhoid fever, general
purulent infection, acute fulminant epididymitis
from tuberculous infection. Stricture is one of

its most frequent primary causes. Prostatic dis-

ease frequently predisposes to epididymitis,

through infection of the ejaculatory ducts, or the
introduction of instruments. Radical treatment
is indicated if the epididymis and the vas are se-

riously injured. If there are no contraindications
to the operation vasectomy should be performed.
Virility is not afifected by this operation and the
removal of the entire organ may be prevented
by thus operating. If tuberculosis is imminent
vasectomy will interpose a barrier between a

tuberculous testis and general infection. It also

prevents infection of the deep urethra, bladder,
and kidney. The operation is a simple one, the
vas being isolated from the surrounding struc-

tures, cut between two ligatures, and the wound
closed with one or two horsehair ligatures after

first touching the divided ends with pure carbolic

acid. If the vas is the seat of tuberculous in-

fection or is thickened froin any other cause, a

high incision should be made and the vas re-

moved from its termination in the scrotum to the
inside of the inguinal ring. Before performing
this or any other mutilating operation upon the
testes and cord, which will interfere with the
procreative function, a clear statement of the
probable or inevitable results should be made to

the patient, in the presence of witnesses.

2. Perinephritic Abscess.—Bryan states that

this disease is frequently caused by pyonephrosis,
p}-onephritis, or stone in the pelvis or the paren-
chyma of the kidney. It may also result from
inflammatory processes of the stomach, duo-
denum, small intestines, or colon. Disease of

the liver and gall bladder, or of the bile ducts
may also act as a cause. Inflammation of the
psoas muscle and vertebral column causing this

form of abscess are usually of a tuberculous na-
ture. Other causes are perimetritis or parametritis,

appendicitis, oophoritis, cystitis, orchitis, inflam-
mation of the vas deferens, inflammatory proc-
esses in the lower extremities, or ruptured em-
pyema. Acute infectious diseases, in which the

bacteria are in the blood, or are capable of in-

vading the body, as a whole, through the blood
or lyinphatic circulation, have important causa-
tive relations to this disease. The infecting agent
ma}- be carried by the urine in scarlet fever, in

recurrent, relapsing, or typhoid fever, and malaria.

Within four hours after experimental injections

containing bacteria the latter may be found in

the urinary tract. This has been found true of

coli communis, staphylococcus pyogenes, strep-

tococcus, pyocyaneus, protcus, gonococcus, ty-

phosus, tetragenus, and diplococcus of Fried-

lander. Therefore, any germ capable of produc-
ing inflammation or pus when it has entered the

blood may be eliminated by the kidney, and may
produce lesions of the kidney substance, or of the

mucous lining of the pelvis, ureters, and bladder.

They are thus brought into proximity with the

perinephric fat, into a region directly connected
by lymphatics with this fat. Perinephritic ab-

scess has been found after smallpox, typhoid
fever, scarlet fever, puerperal fever, diphtheria,

actinomycosis, metastatic infected wounds, and
abscesses in various parts of the body. The
symptoms are those of sepsis and vary with the

type of the infection. There may be difficult

defecation, general debility, dyspnoea, vomiting,

and a mass in the lumbar region unafifected by
respiration. The urine is unchanged. It is more
frequent in males than in fernales, and there may
be fluctuation. It should be differentiated from
nephritic abscess, hydronephrosis, appendicitis,

and hip disease. The treatment consists in inci-

sion, and cleaning and draining the cavity.

3. Strangulated Hernia.—Murfree defines this

as one in which the sac at some point is so tightly

constricted that its contents cannot be returned

to the abdominal cavity. It occurs more fre-

quently in old and congenital hernias than in re-

cent and acquired ones. Its causes may be: i,

Sudden forcing of intestine or omentum through
so small a ring that it is tightly gripped ; 2, in-

crease of bulk in the hernia subsequent to its

descent and constriction. This is the cause in

irreducible hernias or in those which have not
been held by a truss. It may be induced by the

sudden protrusion of a fresh portion of omentum
or intestine by swelling of the intestine from
catarrhal inflammation of the mucous membrane,
from obstruction by faeces or flatus, or by con-

gestion and inriamtnation of the omentum. The
constriction is at one of the tendinous rings

through which the hernia has passed, or very
rarely within the sac itself, the intestine being
caught in an opening in the omentum. The
strangulation causes interference with the blood

circulation and devitalization of the tissues; it is

the result of pressure on the bowel by the tissues

through which it passes by the neck of the sac,

or by adhesive bands formed within the sac. Con-
gestion and inflammation of the tissues may be
followed by gangrene. This ma\- result in slough-

ing with escape into the sac of the intestinal con-

tents. A local peritonitis occurs simultaneously

at the neck of the sac, gluing the intestine to the

peritonaeum, and thus preventing extravasation.

The sac next becomes inflamed, a faecal abscess

is formed, and this may open at the surface, leav-

ing a fajcal fistula. Or there may be general

peritonitis, or giving way of the intestine above
the stricture. The symptoms are usually to be
overlooked bv one who is in the least observant.
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The prognosis is bad unless there is prompt re-

lief by reduction by taxis or by operation. Dras-
tic cathartics are injurious, but. the lower bowel
should be emptied by an enema. Taxis must be
cautiously exercised, and in addition one may
use ice and morphine hypodermically. If this

does not promptly bring relief a herniotomy
should be performed. The author prefers the

Bassini operation.

MEDICINE.
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1. A New Method of Obtaining Rectangular Flaps for

Transference with a Pedicle,

By Wayne Babcock.

2. A Case of Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis with Bulbar

Symptoms, By Grinker.

3. Extrauterine Pregnancy, By Rogers.

4. Persistent Mentoposterior Positions, By Reed.

5. The Teaching of Hygiene in Colleges and Normal
Schools, By Egbert.

6. The Value of Protargol in the Treatment of Gonor-

rhoea! Conjunctivitis, By HoTZ.

7. The Etiology and Pathology of Gastric Ulcer,

By McFarland.

3. Extrauterine Pregnancy.—Rogers states

that this condition is due to congenital or acquired
abnormity of the tube. The former may consist

of. an exaggerated convolution or twisting of the

tube, pocket-like deviations, atresia, or sagging
due to abnormal attachments to other organs.

The acquired abnormities usually follow inflam-

mation, and may consist of adhesions due to sal-

pingitis which may obliterate or narrow its

lumen. The tube may be thickened by chronic

inflammation starting in the mucous membrane,
or there may be desquamation of the ciliated epi-

thelium lining the tube growths within its wall,

or obscure conditions which prevent the coapta-

tion of the fimbria; with the ovary. Appendicitis

may lead to inflammation and destruction of the

ciliated epithelium of the tube. The symptoms
of ectopic gestation are similar to those which
accompany the development of the foetus within

the uterine cavity. Menstruation ceases in a lit-

tle more than half the cases. The shedding of the

decidua with haemorrhage may be mistaken for

menstruation. The haemorrhage is usually ac-

companied by sharp pain extending from the in-

guinal region over the entire side of the abdomen.
The rectus muscle is tense, and there is pain on
pressure, but there may be no shock or other

serious symptoms. The symptoms may recur in

a few days with collapse and even a fatal issue.

If the developing ovum is attached near the fim-

briated extremity it may slip out of the tube,

causing tubal abortion. The diagnosis of ectopic

gestation before rupture is often impossible. The
symptoms may be those of apparently normal
pregnancy, but the presence of a mass near the

Falloppian tube may cause one to be suspicious

of this condition. Rupture may occur as early

as the sixth week, or it inay be deferred to the

fifth or sixth month. The rupture may be spon-

taneous, or it may be caused by digital examina-

tion through the vagina, or by violence of various

kinds. Operation should always be performed,

and at the earliest possible moment after the diag-

nosis has been made. Seven cases are reported
by the author as having been operated in within
a year, and in all of them recovery took place.

4. Persistent Mentoposterior Positions.^
Reed summarizes his paper as follows: i. En-
gagement of the face in mentoposterior positions
does occur and the face may reach the pelvic floor

without anterior rotation ; 2, in almost all cases
the anterior rotation occurs spontaneously

; 3,

failure of the chin to rotate anteriorly is a definite

indication for interference
; 4, the length of the

child's neck may permit the head to sink well
into the pelvis before the thorax is involved

; 5,

delivery of the unrotated chin, though rare, is

not impossible ; 6, the maternal mortality in iin-

pacted mentoposterior positions about equals the

maternal mortality with placenta pra;via under
aseptic conditions; 7, the foetal mortality is slight-

ly higher than the foetal mortality of intra partum
eclampsia under aseptic conditions ; 8, the posi-

tion must always be corrected if rotation does
not occur spontaneously

; 9, version is the opera-

tion of election if the head is not engaged and
manual flexion has failed ; 10, version is contra-

indicated if engagement has taken place ;
'11, man-

ual correction by the Baudelocque, De Lee,

Thorn, or Volland method should always be un-
dertaken ; 12, forceps should be used with the ut-

most caution as a last resort before a mutilating

operation, and only axis traction instruments

should be used; 13, if symphyseotomy is per-

formed, it should be while the child is still liv-

ing and vigorous ; 14, aseptic management of these

cases will reduce the mortality to the lowest lim-

its.

7. The .ffitiology and Pathology of Gastric

Ulcer.—McFarland concludes that gastric ulcers

may arise from numerous and different causes.

Such ulcers are probably not identical with the

round or peptic ulcer. The aetiology of this

lesion implies (i) the corrosive gastric juice, (2)

a local loss of resisting power in -the tissues with

which the juice comes in contact. The first of

these factors can be dismissed when the second is

present, the second becoming the essential fac-

tor. The want of resisting power must be local

and depend upon some condition operating upon
a circumscribed area. It must be nutritional and
vascular. If the latter, it may result from in-

juries to minute vessels paused by overdistention,

pressure, embolism, thrombosis, infection, intoxi-

cation, or defective innervation. Gastric ulcer

is frequently associated with chlorosis. It is not

certainly known whether it predisposes to ulcer

by inducing hyperchlorhydria, or whether ,it is

the result of the malnutrition secondary to the

gastric disturbance. Unlike experimental ulcer-

ations round ulcer of the stomach shows little

tendency to heal. The process of healing may-

require months or years. The important compli-

cations are haemorrhage and perforation. Haem-
orrhage depends upon the erosion of a blood ves-

sel. It may be unimportant the vessel being a

small one, or the vessel may be large and the

haemorrhage be fatal. Perforation may occur

without symptoms, if adhesions have formed be-

tween the stomach and a neighboring viscus, or
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it may allow the contents of the stomach to pass

into the abdominal cavity and demand an imme-
diate operation. Rarely the contents of the stom-
ach pass into the pleura, pericardium, mediasti-

num, or lung. If the portal vein is attacked

thrombosis with subsequent pyaemia may result.
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1. On Breathlessness, Especially in Relation to Cardiac

Disease, By Lauder Brunton.
2. Cirrhosis of the Liver, By Saundby.

3. The Bacillus Coli Communis as a Cause of Septicaemia,

By GiLMAN MoORHEAD.

4. Valvular Disease of the Heart. L Mitral Stenosis,

By Crawfurd.

5. The Separation of the Urine of Each Kidney. A Dis-

cussion of Recent Methods of Diagnosis of Urinary

Surgery, By Thomson Walker.
6. Prize Essay. The Causes of Appendicitis,

By BOTTOMLEY.

7. The Causation and Treatment of Appendicitis,

By Sherren.

8. British Health Resorts. L Harrogate,

By Bertram Watson.

I. Breathlessness.—Lauder Brunton begins
his paper by narrating a case in which he made
the unusual diagnosis of atheroma of the right

coronary artery tracing the conditions which led

to this conclusion. The autopsy verified his ar-

gument. Aeration of the blood requires, (i) that

fresh air should freely enter the lungs, (2) that

the blood should flow readily through the lungs
to be exposed in sufficient quantity to the air,, be-

fore it enters the circulation. If either process

is stopped asphyxia may be produced; if either

is interrupted the result will be breathlessness.

The latter may signify either too frequent breath-

ing, or painful breathing. Imperfect aeration

leading to dyspnoea may be due to hindrance to

the free passage of the air to and from the lungs
or to hindrance to the free circulation of the blood
through the lungs. Dypsnoea, like pain and
fatigue, consists of two elements, the peripheral

condition and the central sensation, and they gen-
erally bear a definite relationship to each other.

These elements are probably chemical rather than

mechanical. If they are produced too quickly

or are imperfectl)' oxidized hyperpnoea or dj^sp-

ncea results according to the quantity of the stimu-

lant. With dyspncea there is a tendency to di-

minished pulmonary circulation and to distention

of the right side of the heart. To facilitate the

pulmonary circulation and thus lessen cardiac

dyspncea the first essential is absolute rest. Next
in importance is massage. This with the Nau-
hcim baths is a most useful agent. A pill con-

taining one grain each of digitalis, squill, and blue

mass is ver}' effective. Two grains of hyoscy-
amus are often added with advantage. Further
strychnine or strophanthus may be given, also

oxygen, caffeine, and diuretin. Free purgation

will often bring great relief b}- diminishing con-

gestion, especially in the liver. If fluid has ac-

cumulated in the peritoneal or pleural cavities,

or within the tissues abstraction by needle punc-

tures, or by small incisions should be practised.

Opium is one of the most valued means of reliev-

ing dyspncea. The diet should be such that fer-

mentation will not occur.

2. Cirrhosis of the Liver.—Saundby narrates

a typical case which resulted from excessive use

of alcohol. This is the chief cause of the disease.

It may also be due to the influence of microbes,

especially the colon bacillus, their invasion be-

ing favored by excessive use of alcohol with de-

pressed vitality of the liver cells. The disease

may have no clinical symptoms in its early stages

and may pass unperceived for years. Pain is one
of the earliest symptoms and may be associated

with catarrh of the stomach and intestines. There
may also be swelling of the mucous lining of the

orifice of the common bile duct with obstruction

to the flow of bile, and more or less jaundice. Dis-

tention of the abdomen is an early symptom, from
ascites. Flatulence is an early symptom due to

absence of bile or to inspiration of air into the

stomach and intestines. CEdema of the legs is

a later symptom. The spleen is enlarged, the

urine high colored, scanty, and free from sugar

or albumin. Tapping is a necessary procedure

in many cases, and the operation of Talma is of

promise, at least theoretically. Hsemorrhage
from ruptured veins is frequently the cause of

death. .

3. The Bacillus Coli Communis as a Cause of

Septicaemia.—Moorhead sums up the evidence

he has adduced as follows: i. The bacillus is

known to have caused septicaemia in animals, and

when isolated from the intestines in diarrhoea it

is much more toxic than when derived from the

healthy alimentary canal. It has also been found

to exert a much more toxic effect on ill fed than

on well nourished animals ; 2, cases of septicaemia

are cited in which the bacillus was found in the

blood during life
; 3, cases of general sepsis are

reported in which the bacillus was found through-

out the body in pure culture after death; 4, in-

fectious diseases occur in the lower animals un-

der natural conditions, and are apparently caused

by this bacillus. The power of the bacillus in

modifying the course of or preparing the way for

other forms of septicaemia is shown by the fol-

lowing facts: I, In animals it assumed very viru-

lent properties in company with streptococci; 2,

investigations with streptococci of the mouth
showed that many which were harmless when in-

jected alone into animals, became virulent when
mixed with the colon bacillus; 3, a mixed infec-

tion produced with this bacillus and the diph-

theria bacillus was much more poisonous than

either organism separately. The author there-

fore concludes that septicaemia due to this bacil-

lus is probable, and certainly is not disproved.

It may account for the inefficiency, in some cases,

of antistreptococcic serum.

4. Mitral Stenosis.—Crawfurd advises for the

earlier years codliver oil, iron, arsenic, phos-

phates, nourishing diet, and life in the open air.

Rheumatism should be avoided in every possible

way, also violent exercise. In women pregnancy,
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labor, and lactation are inadvisable. With the

occurrence of definite symptoms, pulmonary cxDm-

plications must be prevented because of the re-

sulting strain on the right heart. Cardiac irri-

tability and pain require rest, freedom from
strain, bromides, and other sedatives. Tea, cof-

fee, wine, and tobacco must be withheld. Hjemo-
ptysis is never severe, and requires rest and
aperients to lower the blood pressure. The ob-

ject in mitral stenosis is not only to increase the

power of the heart, but to diminish the resistance

of the circulation. Digitalis and other specific

cardiac tonics must not be neglected. If the de-

gree of constriction is great digitalis must be

omitted, as it throws too much work on the right

ventricle. It is sometimes desirable to combine
digitalis with a vasodilator like liquor trinitrini.

If heart failure is considerable leeching or vene-

section may be practised, followed by digitalis.

In such cases the pulse will be small, weak, and
irregular, though the right ventricle may be strug-

gling, its venous tributaries turgid, and dj'spnoea

urgent. The enlargement of the mitral orifice

by tenotomy should never find a place in prac-

tical therapeutics. It could produce no appre-

ciable enlargement and might liberate fragments

of tissue into the general circulation.

6. The Causes of Appendicitis.—Bottomley
states that in the severer forms of the disease

associated with abscess or peritonitis the micro-

organisms can be readily determined. In the

pus within or outside the appendix many varieties

of bacteria are found, the bacillus coli communis
most frequently. Ordinarily harmless, it may
become virulent, especially where associated with

the streptococcus. Other organisms found in this

disease are the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus,

and citreus pneumococcus, B. pyocyaneus, pro-

teus. various anaerobic and putrefactive bacilli,

and those of influenza, diphtheria, glanders, and
tetanus. Actinomycosis may be a cause, and
tuberculous and typhoid ulcers maj' be associated

with it. The mucous membrane of the appendix
contains Lieberkiihn's follicles and Peyer's

patches, also much lymphoid tissue. The func-

tion of the latter is to destroy invading microbes,

but it may be destroyed by them with resulting

appendicitis. The bacterial activity is at its maxi-

mum in the caecum, and as the contents of the

latter are fully digested and semifluid, they form

a good medium for microbial growth. In many
cases of the disease concretions, ulcers, and nar-

rowing of the lumen act as contributing causes.

True foreign bodies are rarely a cause. It is

encouraged by constipation, the use of purgatives,

indigestion, bad teeth, and the uric acid diatheses.

It is three or four times more frequent in men
than in women. It is very common among chil-

dren, 40 per cent, of all cases occurring between

the tenth and twentieth years. This may be due

in part to the larger amount of lym.phoid tissue

in the appendix during the earlier years of life.

Children are also prone to catarrh of the bowels,

which may result in infection of the appendix.

Several members of a family may suffer from
the disease thus showing a particular family tend-

encv in this direction.
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1. The Indications for Operation, By R. Morison.
2. Tuberculosis of the Kidney, By H. A. Kelly.

3. Forty Cases of Ureteral Calculus in Which the Ront-
gen Diagnosis was Confirmed by Recovery of the
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5. .\ Case of Infantile Splenic Anaemia,

By S. G. ScoTT and \\'. H. M. Tellixg.

6. Rapid General Myasthenia Gravis,

By H. W. DoDD and A. S. Woodw.\rk.
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8. Seven Cases of Beri Befi, By P. N. Gerrard.

9. A Fatal Case of Precipitate Labor,

By H. E. Rayner and W. L. Stuart.

10. Hospital Sermon, By C. H. Grundy.

I. Indications for Operation.—A I orison states

that the majority of operations are performed to

prevent sepsis, to arrest hsemorrhage, or to re-

move a focus of disease. The best reason to be
urged for an operation is that its object is to pre-

vent or to arrest sepsis. The only definite indi-

cation for operation in appendicitis is when
the risk of peritoneal infection is manifest. Every
case in which all symptoms and signs are not im-

proved by the end of twenty-four hours, demands
operation. In the peritonaeum, once septic in-

flammation is well established, it is better left

alone. In acute intestinal obstruction blood poi-

soning is the most frequent cause of death, and
early diagnosis and operation are called for. The
cries of the patient in response to the spasmodic
pain and increased peristalsis are valuable aids

in early recognition of the aft'ection. The mor-
tality of early operations is low ; not more than

ten per cent. Delay is also dangerous in cases

of kidney stone and' gallstone. For the arrest of

haemorrhage the surgical rule is to see the bleed-

ing point in order to arrest the flow from it suc-

cessfully. In cases of secondary haemorrhage due

to sepsis, treatment should always be prompt and
decisive. The symptoms of haemorrhage into the

abdomen demand immediate attention. No
wound of the abdominal w-all, from a bullet or a

stab, must be left without full exploratory oper-

ation. A history of a sudden severe localized

blow on the abdomen (c. g.. the kick of a horse)

probably means severe visceral injury, and only

exceptionally should operation be delayed. No
opium should be given and a careful watch kept

for signs of internal haemorrhage. Every en-

largement of a neck gland due to chronic inflam-

mation is probably tuberculous, and should be

removed. The excision of such a localized en-

largement leaves little risk and but a trifling

scar. But if the glandular affection is extensive

neither the immediate nor the remote results of

operation are likely to be perfect. The same
statement may be made, though even more
strongly, for cancer. In the case of tumors of

the stomach and bowel it may be justifiable for

mechanical reasons alone to excise non-localized

malignant growths. How much septic infection

superadded to cancer or tubercle increases the
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. risks, multiplies the sufferings, and hastens the

downward course of the disease, is not sufficiently

appreciated. Joint tuberculosis begins in the

bones or synovial membrane, and it is now pos-

sible, with the aid of the Rontgen rays to recog-

nize the disease before the joint is involved, and
operation can be performed in time to save the

joint. In children under twelve, however, afflicted

with tuberculous joint disease, recovery with-

out operation will surely follow complete and
prolonged rest. After the age of thirty-five years

the prognosis is very bad. and operations should

be done earlier and more frequently.

2. Tuberculosis of th^ Kidney.—Kelly tells

us that tuberculous infection of the kidney is al-

most always hsematogenous, the focus by which
the blood becomes infected being often found in

the thorax. The disease is almost always pro-

gressive, a spontaneous cure being almost un-

heard of. It is local and unilateral in its onset

and may remain so for months or even years. So
that if an early correct diagnosis can be made, a

cure may be eft'ected by complete e.xtirpation. A
satisfactory diagnosis is made when tubercle ba-

cilli are found in the urine at more than one ex-

amination, and when these are traced upwards
to one kidney and positively excluded from the

other. Any persistent acid pyuria which does not

yield an abundant growth of organisms on the or-

dinary culture media, should suggest tuberculosis,

and guinea pig tests should be made. \'aginal pal-

pation of the ureters and direct cystoscopic ex-

amination of the ureteral orifices are of great

value in diagnosis. It must be remembered that

the enlarged kidney found in the loin may be the

one functionally enlarged, and therefore the only

sound organ. Removal of such a kidne}' would
of course be a fatal mistake. Treatment consists

in the extirpation of the disease in every case

which will permit it. As a preliminary to a rad-

ical operation nephrotomy is often a life saving
measure, enabling very sick patients to rally suffi-

ciently to permit of extirpation later on. Cau-
tion is necessary in removing the ureter, as the

enlargement may be due to a chronic ureteritis

and not to tuberculosis.

3. Ureteral Calculus.—Leonard's paper is

based on a series of forty cases of ureteral cal-

culus in W'hich a diagnosis was made by the Ront-

gen method and confirmed by the operative re-

moval of the calculi or their passage and recov-

ery. The accuracy of this method is shown by
the fact that ureteral calculi have been shown
to be more frequent than has been supposed : even
more so than renal stones in fact. The knowl-
edge gained by this method has led to a recog-

nition and closer differentiation between the

symptoms of renal and ureteral colic. In combi-
nation with the other recognized means of diag-

nosis it adds such accuracy that no diagnosis of

surgical conditions of the kidney can be complete
without it. It often renders operation unneces-

sarv and always increases the efficiency of opera-

tive intervention by determining the exact amount
of interference needed and limiting the field of

operation to the exact seat of the calculous lesion.

The early period at which the i)rcsence or ab-

sence of lithiasis can be determined is also of the

utmost importance. The conditions that indi-

cate immediate operation in the presence of an

ureteral calculus are the detection of a renal cal-

culus in one or the other kidney, the large size

of the calculus making it improbable that it should

pass the presence of infection, pyrexia, etc., show-

ing that the vitality of the kidney is endangered

and the absence of urinary flow from the affected

ureter. Where the calculus is small and even

where there are multiple calculi if there is a his-

tory of repeated attacks of colic marking the

progress of the calculus down the ureter there is

great probability that the calculus can be passed

bv natural channels. The mortality from ureter

lithotomy is high, especially for calculi situated

in the juxtasacral or juxtavesical portions of the

ureter. The symptoms that suggest the employ-

ment of expectant treatment are a constant dull

ache in the lumbar region with a history of re-

peated attacks of ureteral colic that have been re-

ferred to the location of the calculus. There may or

may not be blood in the urine as an evidence of

the" progression of the calculus, but pus and other

indications of infection should be absent. Each

attack of ureteral colic is an indication of progres-

sion, and as such should be welcomed. The pa-

tient should not be put to bed. and large quanti-

ties of any alkaline mineral water should be

given. Ur'otropin is remarkably efficient in ren-

dering the urine sterile; no benefit has followed

the use of piperazin. In left sided calculus hot

water enemata are often of great service. As

regards the x rays, the first essential of technics

is the employment of a constant quality of Ront-

gen ray. the penetrating power of which is so low

That it will not penetrate the least dense calculi.

8. Beri Beri.—Gerrard reports seven fulmi-

nating cases of beri beri, all of which ended fatally,

and were examined post mortem. He considers the

following points worthy of note as evidence addi-

tional to the well known classical signs, i. That

the commencement of crisis is sometimes marked

bv (a) a rise of temperature, (b) an increase of

abdominal reflexes, (c) splenic and general ab-

dominal tenderness, (d) a diminution in the amount

of urine, and (e) a congestion of the mucous

membranes. 2. That alkahes favor the develop-

ment of the disease. 3. That the crisis is in all

probability a collapse of the nervous system, and

that the poison may be transmitted purely through

nerve tissue. 4. That bleeding is of no permanent

value. 5. That no alteration of the normal propor-

tions of the leucocytes occurs.
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I. Acute Abdominal Symptoms.—Cheyne
discusses the significance of acute abdominal symp-
toms as follows : Pain.—In perforations of the

stomach and intestines the pain is usually extremely

severe, constant, and burning, and, localized at first,

it soon spreads over the abdomen. In rupture of

cysts the pain is diffuse from the start, and not

so severe. In rupture of the appendix the pain is

usually associated with colicky pains in the um-
bilical region. Gallstone pain is epigastric, passes

through to the back and shoulder, and is not spas-

modic. Renal or ureteral pain is of the same char-

acter, but shoots down to the scrotum and thigh.

Tenderness.—This is marked from the first in cases

of inflammation and rupture, and is greater on

percussion than on pressure. The reverse is the

case in strangulation. The seat of disease is gen-

erally indicated by an area of marked tenderness.
_

In the passage of renal or biliary calculi, pressure

'

seems to relieve the pain. Abdominal Rigidity.—
This Is a very marked symptom in peritonism, and

is most marked over the seat of disease. In the

early stage it is general over the abdomen. If it

persists it means either rupture or general peri-

tonitis. In bad cases it may disappear and give

place to distension. Vomiting.—This occurs early

in many cases and is not a sign of much diag-

nostic value. It is its persistence which is of the

greatest importance, as pointing to some mechan-

ical obstruction. The character of the vomited

materials may be a guide. Collapse.—This indi-

cates rupture, internal strangulation, or haemor-

rhage. Its degree depends greatly upon the se-

verity of the case, more especially upon the sudden-

ness and amount of the extravasation. A slight

leak will not have the same effect as a sudden and

free discharge into a previously healthy peritoneal

cavity. Collapse in inflammatory affections is of

grave significance, pointing to perforation or

gangrene. It is a strong indication for operation.

Rigor.—This generally indicates some inflammatory

condition. Pulse.—Increase in the pulse rate is

common ; it usually rises comparatively slowly in

inflammatory conditions. A rate of 120 or over

indicates a serious state of affairs. Temperature.

—Early elevation of temperature separates inflam-

mations from strangulations, hernise, etc. Gas.—
This is always a sign of rupture of the alimentary

canal.

2. Dilated Gall Bladder.—Doran considers

cystic gair bladder as a form of abdominal tumor
in female subjects, in whom it sometimes assumes

characters which may cause it to be mistaken, at

least on superficial examination, for an ovarian cyst.

He reports an illustrative case—one in w-hich a

cystic abdominal tumor developed in a multiparous

woman, and proved to be a gall bladder with a

calculus incarcerated in the cystic duct. In all the

reported cases jaundice has been absent, the dis-

tention being due to obstruction of the cystic, not

of the common duct. The rate of development is

usually exceedingly slow. Pain and tenderness are

variable symptoms, local peritonitis being, as a

rule, absent. In shape the dilated gall bladder is

in its earlier stage always pyriform. Dullness on

percussion is a very variable and untrustworthy

sign : palpation is far more reliable. Fluctuation is
'

usually present.

4. Constriction of the Ureter.—Monsarrat
divides the causes of ureteral constriction into three

classes. i. Congenital anatomical peculiarities:

kinking of the duct over an abnormally situated

renal vessel, an oblique or high insertion of the

ureter into the renal pelvis, or true congenital

stricture of the ureter. 2. Morbid affections of the

ureter itself; ureteritis, especially the tuberculous

form, injury, and the lesions set up by calculi. 3.

Morbid affections involving the ureter from out-

side ; renal mobility, new growths, and inflamma-
tory processes. Sooner or later obstruction to the

passage of the urine down the ureter is followed by
dilatation of the renal pelvis and of the ureter it-

self above the obstruction. A resistance sufficient

to lead to symptoms of ureteral colic may be pres-

ent without any marked dilatation.

5. Shadowgraph Ureteral Bougie.—Fenwick
calls attention to the value of the use of a shadow-
graph ureteric bougie in making a precise diag-

nosis of renal calculus, and in operations for the

same. Very often the radiograph will show shad-

ows strongly suggestive of calculi. Now, if a

shadowgraph bougie is passed into the ureter and

another radiograph taken, the course of the ureter

will be outlined, and the suspected shadows will be

seen to have nothing to do with the ureters..

6. Intussusception.—Clubbe reports one hun-

dred consecutive laparotomies for intussusception

in children, of whom sixty-three recovered and
thirty-seven died. The majority (64) of the cases

were of the ileocascal variety, only a very few of

the enteric and colic varieties being met with. The
author avers that the diagnosis is not a matter of

great difficulty; should there be any doubt chloro-

form should be given for the purposes of diag-

nosis. He always irrigates the bowel with oil or

warm saline solution before operating, as it may
complete the reduction and always reduces the

mass to some extent.

7. Hernia.—Deanesh- emphasizes the fact

that the age of the patient and the size and long

duration of the hernia are no bar to successful cure

by operation. Relapse is not a result of imperfect

abdominal walls, but of imperfect operation, and

the operation of Kocher is commended as the most
admirably conceived, the simplest, the most rapid,

and, in its results, the most satisfactory of all opera-

tions vet devised for the radical cure of hernia.

ftiters to the Obiter.

ALKALIES IN PNEUMONIA.

Ni.\G.\RA Falls, N. Y., June 6, 1905.

To the Editor,

Sir: In your issue of June 3rd two eminent

authorities, Dr. J. P. Henry and Dr. C. E. de M.
Sajous, discuss a recent article on Alkaline Bev-

erages in the Treatment of Pneumonia, by Dr.

J. B. Todd. The honor of first calling attention

"to the value of saline substances in the treat-

ment of pneumonia unquestionably belongs to

Dr. Henry.
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But it is tlie method of administering alkaline reacts with formaldehyde, forming bodies of the

beverages in the treatment of pneumonia as ad- sugar class. If the directions contained in the

vocated in the formula given by Dr. Todd and Schering patent are followed, little or no evolu-

strongly supported by Dr. Sajous that I bring tion of formaldehyde gas takes place, a brown,
into question. The object of this method of treat- molasseslike mass being obtained because of this

ment as stated by Dr. Todd is to " maintain the decomposing action of lime on formaldehyde. By
alkalinity of the blood as shown by tests on mj- method, on the contrary, all the formaldehyde
glazed neutral litmus." The formula is as fol- is evolved as gas, the mass remaining perfectly

lows

:

white.

3 Sodium chloride gr. x

;

'^^^ method described in the patent of Messrs.

Potassium bicarbonate. ............... .gr. v; Schering and Glatz is totally inoperative as a

Aromatic fl. ext ^....m. ii; means of generating formaldehyde gas for fumi-
Water............. 5vi to vni

;

gating purposes. I have demonstrated its in-
To wh.ch IS added lemon ju.cc o,.

operativeness before the Patent Office, and it is

This is given to the patient every two hours. further shown by the fact that, although applica-
Theoretically this may be an alkaline bever- tion was made for a patent over six years ago,

age, but practically it shows marked acidity on the process has never been put into use. Indeed,
litmus. If the full twelve doses were taken in Messrs. Schering and Glatz themselves are au-
twenty-four hours the patient would receive

:

thority for the statement that their process is use-

5 Sodium chloride 3ii

;

less, as several months ago, upon attempting to

Potassium bicarbonate ._.Ji; obtain the material for their process at their New
Lemon juice .5iss. York office, I was informed by their represent-

I do not question its therapeutic value or effi- ative that they had no material in stock, that the

ciency ; I only suspect that it might increase the process had never been used, and that it was not

acidity of the urine, although we are told it will a practical method for generating formaldehyde
" maintain the alkalinity of the blood.'' Let us gas. Henry V. W.\lker.

hope so, and. as our neutral litmus is not at hand, *-•-»

we may leave the " sodium ions of the blood "to . , . / c: i-

take their chances with the lemon juice. J-'roCffmngS Ot 5^0CUtUS.

A. L. Chopin.

AMERICAN GYN.FXOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
THE GENERATION OF FORMALDEHYDE. t, • .• .; ^ ; ^f x- zj u ^ ^^• c 11Thirtieth Annual Meeting, Held at Niagara tails,

586 St. Mark's Avenue, ^ y., May 25, 26, and 27, 1905.
Brooklyn, N. Y.. June 15, 1Q05. ,^ , j r . ^~ ,, r-j-x

-^
•' {Continued from page 49.)

I the haltor.

Sir: In your issue of June 10. 1005. appears a The President, Dr. E. C. Dudley, of Chicago, in

letter from Messrs. Schering and Glatz, stating the chair.

that the method of generating formaldehyde gas Postoperative Vomiting.—Dr. E. Boise, of

described by me in an article reprinted in your Grand Rapids, Mich., stated that there was a

issue of Miv 13. IQ05. is covered by United States vomiting centre from which all impulses to vom-
patent No. 665.794, taken out by the Schering iting proceeded. These impulses could be re-

Chemical Works January 8, 1901. ceived through various channels. The condi-

The United States Patent Office does not agree tions which led to postoperative vomiting could

with Messrs. Schering and Glatz that " the proc- he grouned as follows: i. Those which related to

ess is covered by United States patent No. 665.- ihr an?esthetic. 2. Those which pertained to the

794," etc. .After a careful consideration of my general conditions and surroundings. 3. Those
process, in which it was fully compared with which pertained to the stomach. The anaesthetic

that of the Schering patent, I have been granted caused vomiting by its direct irritant action upon

two United States patents covering the method the vomiting centre. It caused a toxaemia, and

and material described by me. My process is not saturated the secretions of the stomach. The con-

one "in which formalin is vaporized by chemical ditions which pertained to the stomach were the

heat," as stated by Messrs. Schering and Glatz, chronic, including atony, dilatation, chronic dis-

but is based on a totally dififerent principle, viz., ease of the mucous membrane; and the acute, in-

the dehydrating action of lime. The production eluding saturation of the secretions and tissues

of heat is a secondary nhenomenon not essential of the stomach by the anaesthetic. The treat-

to the s"cce<s of the process. ment should be preventive as well as curative,

The vital difference between mv process and and involve greater care in the preparation of the

that of Messrs. Schering and Glatz is that in their patient. The points to be remeiribered were the

process no m^ans for preventing the decornposi- abnormal irritability of the vomiting centre, the

tion of formaldehvde by the lime are used, where- condition of the stomach, the condition of the

as this i>; nrcvented in my process by the funda- blood, and the conditions pertaining to elimina-

mental difference in principle and by the addi- tion. The treatment should consist in obtund-

tion of a hodv, such as aluminum sulphate, which ing the sensitiveness of the vomiting centre, in

keeps the reacting mixture free from calcium neutralizing if possible the irritant character of

hydroxide in solution. It is well known, and is the anaesthetic, in cleansing and soothing the

mentioned in mv article, that calcium hydroxide stomach, and in keeping the patient quiet in or-
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der to avoid circulatory disturbances and aid

elimination.' Rectal feeding should be employed
when indicated, also gastric lavage. Treatment
should be begun several days before the proposed

operation was performed. Inhalations of vinegar

had often been found useful.

Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith approved of careful

preparation of the patient for an operation when
possible. Emergency operations of course would
not permit of such preparation. Calomel, in Vio
grain doses hourly, should be given, beginning

eight or ten hours before the operation.

"Dr. M. D. Mann, of Bufifalo, thought the quan-

tity of anaesthetic consumed had a most impor-

tant bearing on the question of vomiting. He
was now in the habit of first giving chloride of

ethyl and following it with ether.

Dr. Currier had observed a diminishing tendency

to postoperative vomiting in recent years. This

was probably due to the great improvement in

administering anjesthetics on the part of those

who gave up their entire time to such work.

Much less anaesthetic was required under this

skillful treatment, and the resulting toxic effects

were minimized. He approved of the use of

nitrous oxide for the primary anaesthesia.

Dr. C. C. Frederick, of Buffalo, approved of

the rapid administration of anaesthetics and the

use of a minimum quantity. He had met with no

success with the various substances which were

recommended for the relief of vomiting.

Dr. Johnstone approved of the suggestion that

patients should be carefully prepared for opera-

tions. By thoroughly clearing out all toxic mate-

rial the anaesthetic would have nothing to work
upon. The patient should take large draughts of

water before the operation, that the blood vessels

might be replete, and in addition salt solution

should be injected subcutaneously.

Dr. D. H- Craig, of Boston, advised the use

of eserine to prevent vomiting. It provoked nor-

mal intestinal peristalsis and was better for that

purpose than calomel.

Dr. M. McLean, of New York, believed that

the professional anaesthetist was a most impor-

tant acquisition. He could observe minute

changes in the patient's condition, as his atten-

tion would be devoted solely to the administra-

tion of the anaesthetic. He thought vomiting

was less likely to follow when the operation was
performed in the morning.

Dr. Gellhorn was accustomed to give Viso

grain of scopolamine and '/„ grain of morphine

an hour before an operation. This resulted in

drying the secretions of the mouth and throat.

It was also a good plan to keep the patient in a

dark room for a few hours before the operation,

as this would prevent nervousness. Gradual in-

duction of anaesthesia was somewhat safer than

that which was very rapid.

Dr. R. Peterson, of Ann Arbor, Mich., believed

in thorough preparation of the patient who was
to be operated upon, and preferred the subcuta-

neous injection of atropine and morphine to all

other drugs as a preliminary measure.

Dr. E. P. Davis, of Philadelphia, recommended
intravenous saline infusion to prevent shock and

vomiting, rectal cnemata, heat to the cerebellum,

and a hypodermic of strychnine.

Dr. Hematin recommended gastric lavage after

an operation, to be followed by a hypodermic
of eserine, to prevent vomiting.

Dr. Bovee recommended very careful adminis-

tration of the anaesthetic, and oxygen for fifteen

minutes after the conclusion of the operation.

He occasionally gave a hypodermic of atropine

during the operation. He was not in favor of

lavage after the operation.

Dr. Boise stated that the vomiting centre was
in the medulla. The reason why obstetric pa-

tients seldom vomited after the use of an anaes-

thetic was perhaps that they were usually in very
good condition when the anaesthetic was admin-
istered. In obstetric cases also the loss of blood
might act as an eliminant of toxines within the

body. The important point was to obtund the

sensitiveness of the vomiting centre. It was well

to wash out the stomach with hot water.

(To be continued.)

The Crux of Pastoral Medicine. The Perils of

Embryonic Man ; Abortion, Craniotomy, and
the Cesarean Section ; Myoma and the Porro
Section. By Reverend Andrew Klarmann.
Permissu Ordinarii. New York and Cincin-

nati: Fr. Pustet & Co., 1905. Pp. i2mo, 162.

(Price, $1.00.)

This little book bears the imprimatur of Arch-
bishop Farley, and we have no doubt that it is a

faithful if brief exposition of the teachings of the

Church of Rome regarding the physician's duty
to the fcetus. It appears to have been written

in a spirit of moderation and charity while it un-

flinchingly upholds certain ethical views that

medical men find it difficult to accept. The prog-
ress of our art has relegated craniotomy to the

past, but we are not yet convinced that we ought
to refrain from laparotomy in cases of ectopic

gestation that have not reached the period of

viability, simply because the fcetus extracted by
the operation is Sure to die. In such matters
every practitioner must be guided by his own
conscience, but he should take every care to fur-

nish his conscience with full enlightenment, and
much light maybe obtained from Mr. Klarmann's
book.

Poisonous Plants of All Countries, with the Active

Chemical Principles which they contain and the

Toxic Symptoms produced by Each Group. By
A. Bernhard Smith, Late Acting House Sur-
geon to Lord Lister, King's College Hospital,

London, etc. Bristol : John Wright & Co. Lon-
don : Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent & Co.,

Limited, 1905. Pp. xv-88. (Price, 2s. 6d.)

We are at a loss to know the raison d'etre of this

book, which does not seem to us to be adapted
for use either as a reference compendium of poi-

sonous plants for students, or as a guide for the

lay public. Many of the statements contained

in it are inaccurate, while the colored plates are
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not creditable to cither the author or the pub-
lisher. The scientific accuracy of the work may
be estimated from one_ of the introductory para-

graphs enumerating the " poisonous principles

contained in the plants described.'' The para-

graph in question reads: "Alkaloids.-—The ac-

tive, alkaline, nitrogenous, bitter principles of

organic bodies. They are sparingly soluble in

water. They contain nitrogen, hydrogen, and
carbon. The few solid ones are colorless and
crystalline, and contain oxygen." Scarcely any
of this is correct. Not all alkaloids are bitter

principles, and in place of their being sparingly

soluble in water, most of them are extremely
soluble. The expression " the few solid ones

"

is both vague and inaccurate, for the majority of

alkaloids are solid substances. Indeed, most of

the alkaloids enumerated in the tabular list which
follows the author's description of an alkaloid are

solid and contradict nearly all that the author

says about them.

Konstniktion iind Handhabung elektromedizinischer

Apparate. Von Johannes Z.\ch.-\ri.\s und
j\I.\THi.-\s MuscH, Ingenieure. Mit 209 Abbil-

dungen. Leipzig: Johann Ambrosius Barth,

1905.

This work purports to be a technical guide to

the manufacture and operation of electrical ap-

paratus used in medicine. It contains rather ele-

mentary descriptions of the various batteries,

dynamos, accumulators, induction coils, high

tension apparatus, electric lights and motors,

measuring instruments, and static machines.

There are also accounts of the Rontgen ray, the

Finsen light, sinusoidal currents, the galvano-

cautery, the electric cystoscope, vibratory mas-
sage, and the application of the electromagnet in

removing particles of iron and steel from the eye.

These sections, however, are very inadequate

from the medical standpoint. The book is in no
respect the equal of a number of similar works
published in this country.

VcrJiandlnngcn dcr Berliner medicinischen Gesell-

schaft aus dem Gesellschaftsjahre, 1904. (Sep-

arat-Abdruck aus der Berliner klinischen

Wochenschrift.) Herausgegeben von dem
\'orstande der Gesellschaft. Band XXXV.
Berlin : L. Schumacher, 1905.

The contents of this substantial volume of

transactions are a worthy testimony to the activ-

ity and industry of the members of the Berlin

Medical Society. Among the many interesting

contributions, especially important are those on
the Nature and Treatment of Gout, by Falken-

stein ; the Etiology and Pathology of Tabes, by
Lesser; the Significance of Heredity in Pathol-

ogy, by Orth ; the Avenues of Infection in the

Tuberculosis of Childhood, by WestenhoefTer

;

Anatomical Conditions in Appendicitis and In-

dications for Appendectomy, by Karewski ; Aims,
Progress, and Value of Qlsophagoscopy, by
Gliicksmann ; Acute Articular Rheumatism in

Children, by Baginsky ; and Noteworthy Cases

of Mammary Carcinoma, by von Eergmann. The
volume ends with a paper by Professor Orth on
his impressions of American medical teaching
and hospitals during his recent visit in this coun-
try. These are for the most part favorable
enough, but are interspersed with some trenchant
observations and a little good natured criticism

of the extravagance of hospital management in

New York. He relates with some humor how
he was dazzled by the architectural splendors of

one of the newest of these creations and hesitated
to enter, thinking the noble pile of marble was
the facade of a palatial hotel instead of a build-

ing designed for the sick poor. Some sensible

doubts are expressed as to the wisdom of provid-
ing this temporary luxurj' for patients who are
obliged to return to their squalid homes in the
tenements.

-•-

HlisccKann.

Where Shall the Young Doctor Locate?—The
Medical Sentinel, for June, 1905, has this to say
on the subject: It is safe to say that the editorial

office of every medical journal is in receipt of fre-

quent requests from aspiring young doctors as to
the prospects of the young man who settles with-
in the immediate territory of the editor. At this
time of year, there is a large number of medical
students sent forth into the world. They have
passed through their medical colleges, taken their

degrees, and are ready to help in the noble work
of preventing disease and curing humanity of its

ills. But where to settle is the question that

bothers more than half these young and deserving
doctors. They have been advised very properly
that to be successful in the practice of medicine
they must have a solid foundation for practical
work, must be earnest of purpose, devoted to their
calling, must exercise integrity, and must ob-
serve the golden rule. While this advice is of
the ver)' best, many of them will earnestly strive
to observe all these directions, and still not suc-
ceed, as the world regards success. Others will
be deficient in many particulars as to following^
these general rules, and yet will appear to be suc-
cessful, and will be pointed out as examples for
others to follow. It is not necessary for the Sen-
linel to give any advice to the young men who-
write to it, as to the general rules that a practi-
tioner should follow. It is a poor commence-
ment exercise in which all the advice necessary
to last a young man a lifetime, on these ques-
tions, is not given.

But yet the question is presented to us, after
all the advice given by the valedictorian, or the
learned and experienced gentlemen who ad-
dressed the graduating class,—Where shall the
graduates settle? Shall they come to the Pacific
Coast from the Eastern States? Sometimes,
when in conversation with a lawyer or a doctor,
one will hear the remark made that if the speaker
was to start all over again he would go to New
York city. Of course such a remark bespeaks a
full measure of self confidence—an excellent
quality to possess. The speaker means that in his-
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opinion his attainments and capabilities under
the stimulation of the intense life that prevails in

the largest city of the nation, are such that they
would bring him into the front rank. Yet, New
York is not for most men, even though they are
young. Their place is elsewhere, but just where
is that place to be? Many a young man, who
may be absolutely lost in a large city, might at-

tain considerable success and be extremely use-

ful in a smaller, growing place. The country is

not to be despised, even for a doctor. George
Eliot makes one of her characters in Middlemarch
—Celia—deplore the fact that Dorothea was go-
ing to marry Ladislaw, who was so poor. Now
the couple " would have to live in a street "

—

one of the most undesirable things that poor Celia

could think of. To her the country was the only
fit place to live. The young doctor who would
be sure of making progress can select a growing
town, at present not overcrowded with physi-

cians, and there make himself useful. Many of

our most successful city physicians have grad-
uated from the country town, and they never re-

gret their country experience.

Whether to come to Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, or some other Western State—this is the

question that is urgently pressed upon us by
some of our correspondents, looking for advice.

In reply let us state that the colleges of these

States are exceedingly busy, and many a doctor
who will make his mark in the far West has re-

cently graduated from our nearby colleges.

Whether a young man who has received his edu-
cation in a Middle or Eastern State should start

out on his career on the Pacific slope or not is a

question harder to answer than to ask. It de-

pends so much upon the person, and the condi-

tions that exist in the place where he proposes
to settle. No general and infallible advice can

be given. If you have personal friends here who
know your capabilities, and who also know the

needs of a particular community, and advise the

step, then the move can safely be made, providing
their judgment can be regarded as being good.
At the same time, personal investigation is worth
more than anj'thing else. This summer, rates to

Portland will be cheaper than ever before, and
cheaper than they will be again for some time.

There is much to see here that will delight any-
body. The young doctor, aspiring to improve his

position, and engage in the work where his capa-

bilities and talents can the best be utilized, can-

not do better than to take a look over the ground
for himself. This, after all, is about as definite

advice on the subject as the Sentinel can give.

Impressions from the Washington Tuberculo-
sis Commission.—Dr. Theodore Potter, secretary

of the State Tuberculosis Commission, writes in

the Indiana Medical Journal, for June. IOO> the

strongest impressions left with him by the first

meeting of the National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis were

:

First.—The fact that, after several attempts,

an organization has been formed which com-
mands the full confidence of the profession and
of the laymen who are specially interested.

Second.—The remarkably earnest and intelli-

gent attitude of many of these laymen and women
not only in the sociological, but also the medical
aspects of tuberculosis. ' Plainly, tuberculosis

has become not only a medical, but a great world
problem.

Third.—The degree to w'hich the opinion is

becoming crystallized, both among the physicians
and the laymen who are especially studying the

problem, that tuberculosis is in a large measure
a preventable disease of which society may large-

ly rid itself if it will avail itself of the knowledge
and experience now accumulated.

Fourth.—Sufficient time has elapsed for a sat-

isfactory demonstration in this country that a

large proportion of the cases, detected and put
under proper treatment reasonably early, may
be arrested and the patient restored to useful ac-

tivity.

Fifth.—That we must be cautious about the

use of the word cure as applied to tuberculosis,

particularly in connection with the sanatorium
movement, Jest we mislead ourselves and the pub-
lic. The arrest of the disease may, under favor-

able conditions, be secured in very many cases

in from four to twelve months ; anything like a

real cure is a matter of years under a continuance

of such favorable conditions. The real cure of

tuberculosis involves a long and sustained battle

against both the seed and the soil, and we must
not, in our new enthusiasm, allow ourselves or

our patients to entertain any other view of it.

Sixth.—The old question of the virtues of spe-

cial climates. Over this question an interesting

and somewliat warm discussion arose. The dem-
onstration of the beneficial results obtainable un-

der the systematic sanatorium treatment in any
climate, as. for instance, at the Saranac institu-

tion and the Massachusetts State Sanatorium at

Rutland, make it plain that the chief elements of

cure are fresh air. proper feeding, and a regulated

life Vet the believers in special virtues of spe-

cial climates stoutly maintained the view that,

other thinsTs being equal, the best hope for both

s)eed\ and lasting arrest of the disease is given

by the addition of certain climatic influences to

these other and more influential measures.

(DfBctal B«tos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

Health Reports:

The following cases of smallpor, yellow fever, cholera,

and I'laaiir. have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

period from June 24 to June so, 1905:

Smallpox—United Slates.

Places. Date.
Illinois—Kanvllle -Tune 17-26,
Iniliana—Smith Bend .Tune 17-24.,

I.miiiiiana—New Orleans .Tune 17-24.

Cases. Deaths.

6

Xiirhlgan—Ci-anrt Rapids .Tune 17-24 7

Missoni-i— St. .Iiispph -Tune 17 24 6
Missouri— St. I.ouis .Tunc 17-24 2
New Jeisev—Newark Tune 18-25 1

South rarnllna—Pharleston. . . . .Tune 10-17 2
Wisconsin—ApplPton -Tune 17-24 6
Wisconsin—I.a Prosse .Time 17-24 1

Wisconsin—Milwaukee -Tune 1017 1
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Smallpox—Insular.

Philippine Islands—Manila May 13-20 2

Sm allpox—Foreign.

Brazil—Pernambuco May 8-16
Canada—Winnipeg June 10-lT 2
Cbina—Hongkong Apr. 22-29 8
China—Shanghai May 6-13 1

Colombia—Cartagena June 3-10 1

Denmark—Copenhagen June 3-l(i 1

Ecuador—Guayaquil May 31-June 6. . .

.

France—Paris May 27-June 10. . . 46
Germany—Bremen June 3-10 2
Great Britain—Bristol June 3-10 1

Great Britain—Edinburgh June 3-1

U

1

Great Britain—London Juue 3-10 3
Gt. Britain—Newcastie-on-Tyne.June 3-10 1

Great Britain—Nottingham. ... May 2V-June 3.... 1

Great Britain—South Shields. . June 3-10 1

India—Bombay May 16-23
India—Calcutta May 13-27
India—Karachi May 14-21 2
India—Madras May 13-19
Itaiv—Catania June 8-15 3
Mexico—Mexico City Jijne 10-17 6
Russia—Odessa June 3-10 8
Russia—St. Petersburg May 27-June 3.... 10
Turkey—Constantinople May 20-June 10...
Uruguay—Montevideo Apr. 1-31

Yellow Fever.

British Honduras—Belize May 25-Jane 15
Ecuador—Guayaquil May 31-June 6.
Guatemala—Li%-ingston June 10
Honduras—Puerto Cortez May 25-June 15
Mexico—Coatzocoalcoz June 11-17
Mexico—Tierra Blanca June 11-17
Panama—Colon Jan. 23-June 16
Panama—Panama Jan. 1-June 16.

Cholera.

India—Calcutta May 13-27 42

Plttiiiic—Insuldar.

Hawaii—Hilo June 24 1

Hawaii—Honolulu June 25 1

Philippine Islands—Cavlte May 13-20 1

Playue—Foreign.

Arabia—Aden May 12-26 2 1
Australia—New South Wales.

Newcastle Apr. 22-May 6. . . . 4 2
Australia—Northern Rivers dis-

trict. Ballina Apr. 25-May 6.... 2 1
Australia—Llsmore Apr. 29-May 6.... 2 2
India Apr. 29-May 6. . 60.674 59,253
India—Bombay May 16-23 577
India—Calcutta May 13-27 318
India—Karachi May 14-21 119 116
Japan—Tokyo May 6-20 3 3
Panama—Panama June 26 1
Peru—Chiclayo May 11-31 12 4
Peru—Lima Mav 11-31 5 2
Peru—Mollendo May 11-31 7

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned
and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending June
28, 1905:

Carrington. p. M., Surgeon. Department letter of April
13. iQOSi granting Surgeon Carrington leave of absence
for one month and fifteen days from May 2, 190S,
amended to read one month and nine days.

Clark, Taliaferro. Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for one month from July "th.

Earle, B. H., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of absence
for seven days from June 25th.

GoLDBERGER, JosEPH, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To pro-
ceed to Grafton and Morgantown, W. Va., for special
temporary duty. June 24, 1905.

Gray. R. H., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of
absence for thirty days from July 6th.

Hall, L. P., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for
thirty days from July loth.

Keatley, H. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for seven days from June 14th, under para-
graph 210 of the regulations.

Owen, H., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-
sence for thirty days from July 3rd.

Ryder, L. W., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for
seven days from June 26th.

Sinks, E. D., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for twenty-one days from July 7th.

Steger, E. M., Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from duty at
New Orleans, La., and directed to proceed to Philadel-
phia, Pa., for temporary duty.

Stier, C, Pharmacist. To report to chairman. Board of
Examiners, to determine his fitness for promotion to
the grade of pharmacist of the second class. June 22,
1905-

Boards Convened.

Board convened to meet at Washington, D. C, June 27,
1905, for the physical examination of candidates for cadets
in the Revenue Cutter Service. Detail for the board-
Assistant Surgeon J. W. Trask, chairman. Assistant Sur-
geon H. McG. Robertson, recorder.

Board convened to meet on the Revenue Steamer Mc-
Culloch, Portland, Oregon, July 3, 1905, for the physical
examination of an officer of the Revenue Cutter Service.
Detail for the board—Assistant Surgeon B. H. Earle
chairman. Acting Assistant Surgeon C. H. Wheeler^
recorder.

Board convened to meet at Key West, Fla., July 3, 1905,
for the examination of Pharmacist C. Stier, to determine
his fitness for promotion to the grade of pharmacist of the
second class. Detail for the board—Surgeon C. E. Banks,
chairman. Acting Assistant Surgeon S. D. W. Light
recorder.

'

Navy Intelligence :

OfHcial List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the
United States Navy for the week ending July i, 1905:

Angwin, W. A., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Naval Academy, and ordered to the Massachusetts.

Bell. W. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
duty with the Marine Detachment on the Isthmus of
Panama and ordered to the Dixie.

Brown, E. M., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Chicago, and ordered to the Navy Yard, Mare Island
Cal.

'

Dennis, J. B., Surgeon. Detached from Bureau of Medi-
cine and Surgery and ordered to the Navy Yard, Pen-
sacola, Fla.

FisKE, P. A., Surgeon. Detached from the Naval Medical
School, Washington, D. C, and ordered to the Marble-
head.

Grieve, C. C, Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the Naval
Station, Guam, and ordered to the Oregon.

Guest, M. S., Surgeon. Detached from the Lancaster and
ordered to the Naval Training Station, Newport, R. I.,
with additional duty on the Constellation.

Hoen, W. S., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the Mar-
blehead and ordered to the Chicago.

Iden, J. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Orders of June 21st,
modified

; ordered to Naval Hospital, Newport, R. L
McClanahan, R. K., Assistant Surgeon. Discharged from

treatment at the General Hospital, Fort Bavard, N. M.,
and ordered to the Naval Recruiting Station, Balti-
more, Md.

McMuRDO, P. F., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached
from the Naval Recruiting Station, Baltimore, granted
leave of absence for one month and ordered then to
wait orders.

MiCHELS, R. H., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Wilmington and ordered home via the Lawton.

Owens, W. D., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Lawton and ordered to the Villalobos.

Shiffert, H. O.. Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
duty under instruction at Naval Medical School. Wash-
ington, D. C, and ordered to the Naval Hospital. Phila-
delphia.

Spear. R., Surgeon. Detached from the Naval Hospital,
Washington, D. C, and ordered to St Petersburg,
Russia, for special duty in connection with the naval
medical and sanitary features of the Russo-Japanese
\\-ar.

Strite. C. E., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the I.aw-
ton and ordered to the Torpedo Boat Flotilla with sta-
tion on the Barry.
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Stoops, R. E., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the Law-
ton and ordered to the Naval Station, Olongapo, P. I.

Steine, H. F., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Barry and ordered home via the Lawton.

ToLFREE, H. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
duty under instruction at Naval Medical School, Wash-
ington, D. C, and ordered to the Navy Yard, Norfolk,
Va.

VoN Wedekind, L. L., Surgeon. Detached from the Naval
Training Station, Newport, R. I., and ordered to the
Lancaster.

WiEBER, F. W. F., Surgeon. Ordered to the Navy Yard,
Pensacola, Fla., and to additional duty in command of
the Naval Hospital at that yard.

Wright, B. L., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Naval Hospital, Pensacola, Fla., and ordered home
to wait orders.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending July I, 1905:

Bratton, Thomas S., Captain and Assistant Surgeon.
Since June 22, 1905, in temporary charge of C. S. O.,
Department of the Lakes, Chicago, 111.

Darnall, Carl R., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Granted
thirty days leave of absence.

Ford, Clyde S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Granted two months' leave of absence to take effect

July I, 1905.

Gibson, Robert
J.,

Major and Surgeon. Left Fort Logan,
Colo., on thirty days' leave, with permission to apply
for three months' extension.

Girard, Joseph B., Colonel and Assistant Surgeon General.
Upon arrival at San Francisco, Cal., will report to ocm-
manding officer. Army General Hospital, Presidio of

San Francisco, Cal., for observation and treatment.

Greenleaf, H. S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Left from temporary duty at Fort Armistead, Md., on
ten days' leave of absence.

Heizmann, C. L., Colonel and Assistant Surgeon General.

Granted two months' leave of absence.

Jones, Percy L., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Ad-
vanced to rank of captain

;
granted twenty days' leave

of absence.

Krebs, Lloyd LeRoy, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Reported for temporary duty at Presidio of

Monterey, Cal.

LeWald, Leon T., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Leave of absence extended fourteen days.

RuFFNER. E. L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Left Columbus Barracks, Ohio, with recruits to Fort

Lawton, Wash.

Smart, Robert, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Ordered to proceed from Fort Myer, Va., to Fort

Washington, Md., for temporary duty.

Married.

AuF DER Heide—Smith.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on

Wednesday, June 21st, Dr. Otto F. Auf der Heide and Miss
Florence Irene Smith.

Dengler—Crotsly.—In Philadelphia, on Wednesday,

June 28th, Dr. Clarence K. Dengler and Miss Edna May
Crotsly.

Ely—ScHEFFER.—In Binghamton, N. Y., on Wednesday,

June 28th, Dr. Robert Erskine Ely and Miss Rudolphine
Scheffer.

FoLLis—RiGGS.—In Washington, D. C, on Thursday,
June 29th, Dr. Richard H. Follis and Miss Louise Riggs.

Hasbrouck—West.—In Greenwich, Coi^necticut, on
Tuesday, June 27th, Dr. John Roswell Hasbrouck, of New
York, and Miss Edna Mame West.

HosKA

—

Johnson.—In San Francisco, California, on
Wednesday, June 21st, Dr. I. E. Hoska and Miss Mabel
Johnson.

Hunter—Yeager.—In Walkerville, Ontario, Canada, on
Sunday, June l8th. Dr. Roy C. Hunter, of Wapakoneta,
Ohio, and Miss Christine Yeager.

Hyde—Swope.—In Fayetteville, Arkansas, on Wednes-
day, June 2ist, Dr. B. C. Hyde, of Kansas City, and Miss
Frances Swope.

Iliff—Haag.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on Thursday, June
22nd, Dr. Charles Edwin Iliff and Dr. Frances Jessie Haag.

Kent—Cornell.—In Mamaroneck, Long Island, on
Wednesday, June 14th, Dr. James Manning Kent and Miss
Florence Seney Cornell.

Lawrence—Zeiner.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednesday,
June 2ist, Dr. Edgar Welling Lawrence and Miss Goldie J.

Zeiner.

Mattingly—SiMMS.—In Washington, D. C, on Tues-
day, June 20th, Dr. William Fenwick Mattingly and Miss
Irene Josephine Simms.

May—Arms.—In Binghamton, N. Y., on Thursday, June
22nd, Dr. Jarhes Vance May and Miss Ada L. Arms.

Van Poole—Van Dyke.-—In Fort Stevens, Oregon, on
Wednesday, June 14th, Dr. Gideon McD. Van Poole, United
States Army, and Miss Margaret Van Dyke.

Died.

Augsburger.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Thursday, June
15th, Dr. Max Augsburger, in the forty-fifth year of his age.

Barnes.—In Marion, Ohio, on Wednesday, June 21st,

Dr. W. C. Barnes, in the fifty-sixth year of his age.

Briggs.—In Chicago, on Sunday, June 25th, Dr. Mor-
timer C. Briggs, in the seventy-second year of his age.

Bryan.—In New York, on Monday, June 26th, Dr. Wal-
ter Bryan, in the thirty-ninth year of his age.

Clement.—In Gainesville, Tennessee, on Friday, June
i6th. Dr. A. D. Clement, in the eighty-first year of his age.

Enright.—In Louisville, Kentucky, on Tuesday, June
20th, Dr. John B. Enright, in the forty-ninth year of his

age.

Fletcher.—In Madison, Alabama, on Saturday, June
17th, Dr. Richard M. Fletcher, in the seventy-fifth year of

his age.

Gary.—In Delhi, Missouri, on Monday, June 19th, Dr.

J. F. Gary, in the fifty-sixth year of his age.

Jackson.-—In Bad Nauheim, Germany, on Thursday,
June 22nd, Dr. William L. Jackson, of Roxbury, Massa-
chusetts, in the fifty-third year of his age.

MiLLER.^In Detroit, Michigan, on Thursday, June 22nd,

Dr. Wesley Roberts Miller, in the seventy-sixth year of

his age.

Showerman.—In Batavia, N. Y., on Wednesday, June
2ist, Dr. B. F. Showerman, in the forty-third year of his

age.

Simpson.—In New York, on Friday, June 23rd, Dr. Ed-
win D. Simpson, in the fifty-first year of his age.

Tompkins.—In New York, on Monday, June 5th, Dr.

Abraham Westervelt Tompkins.

Tyree.—In El Paso, Texas, on Friday, June 23rd, Dr.

William Chiles Tyree, of Kansas City, in the fifty-second

year of his age.

White.—In Ithaca, N. Y., on Saturday, June 17th, Dt.

David White, in the seventy-first year of his age.
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Thirty years ago the term dyspepsia was readily

offered by tlie physician as a complete diagnosis,

and accepted by the patient as a satisfactory ex-

planation of his symptoms. With the development

of mcKlern methods of study of diseases of the

stomach, a tendency arose to refer every symptom

to some definite anatomical lesion of the lining of

the stomach, and the anxious layman began to ex-

pect that his family attendant would at once refer

him to some stomach specialist of whose array of

test tubes, stomach pumps, illuminators, stomach

buckets, insufflators, electric buzzers and tickers,

and even revolving scrubbing brushes vivid and

wonderful accounts were published. For a time,

there was danger that we might forget that we
were not treating a sick stomach, but a sick man,

and general examination was relegated to second

place in our anxiety to make an elaborate diagnosis

of the exact local pathological condition. Far be

it from me to despise the help of chemistry, me-

chanics, or electricity in diagnosis, but experienced

clinical observation yet has an important place at

the bedside, and the laity are growing just a wee

bit tired of some of the fads of specialism. In the

elucidation of a stomach problem physical examina-

tion of the stomach itself and chemical examination

of its contents should be the last steps. A careful

study of the patient's family history, occupation,

habits, variations in weight, and previous illnesses

will often indicate at what point the wheels first

left the track, and explain the bumps and jars and

strains of the machinery since that time. Next, the

present condition of the patient should be thor-

oughly investigated, especially the state of the heart,

* Head bofcie the Medic.Tl Society of the Borough of the
Bronx. March S, 1005. and in part before the New York Acad-
emy of Medicine. March IG. IO115.

lungs, and kidneys, including a twenty-four hour
estimation of the urinary excretion with special ref-

erence to indicanuria. The liver and intestinal de-

jections must next be studied, the latter with
reference to their frequency, regularity, quantity,

and character. A blood count will be useful when
marked anaemia exists, and helpful in suspected

malignant disease, although marked blood changes
are not conspicuous in the beginning of cancerous
disease. The marked improvement in the blood
condition following gastroenterostomy in stomach
carcinoma shows indeed that the blood changes do
not depend upon the cancer per se, but are rather

the result of interference with assimilation. Finally,

the nervous system must come in for its share of
patient study, because it furnishes, in citv life, the

most frequent point of departure for failure of
digestion. The pace at which we live in New York
is best illustrated by the fact that we obey promptlv,
meekly, and unprotestingly the order, " Step lively,

please
!

" which greets us several times a day, and,
in our anxiety to get there, humbly " move for-

ward " and hang on the strap. And the conditions

of municipal travel only exemplify the conditions

of municipal business and professional competition
and social life. Even our amusements are strenu-

ous.

Havino- completed our general survey of the

patient, we are then, and not until then, ready for

the physical examination of his stomach and of its

contents. And just here I would like to interpolate

two or three conclusions of A. L. Benedict, from
a very valuable article abstracted in the Medical
Record, of December 17, 1898, on Conservatism in

the L'se of the Stomach Tube. " Don't discard
external means of physical diagnosis because vou
have a stomach tube ; don't imagine that the gastric

douche will cure all the diseases of the stomach:
you would laugh at a gynaecologist who held such
a view about the vaginal douche. Don't let the
patient learn to pass the tube himself: tliis rule
holds for his benefit as well as yours." To which
I would like to add one more: Don't depend ex-
clusively upon the results of chemical examination
of the stomach contents: they often lead experts

CorvilirillT, IfiO.-.. ny \. R. KLLIOTT Pl'DLISHING CO.
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astray. Bearing these things in mind, we are now
ready to consider the topic of the evening as in-

dicated by the title of this paper.

By the term gastric ulcer we are to imderstand

a local necrosis, resulting from the action of the

gastric juice upon a focus whose resisting powers

are for some reason diminished. This constitutes

the typical peptic ulcer or, as it is often called,

simple, solitary, round, perforating, or the " the

ulcer of Cruvcilhier." It diflfers clinically and his-

tologically from the ulceration of stomach cancer

and from the various forms of ulcers common to

other tissues as well as to the stomach lining. Chem-
ical, mechanical, or toxic irritants, the acute in-

fections, tuberculosis, syphilis, the blood diseases,

and puerperal septicaemia may all produce localized

suppuration of the gastric mucosa, but, with the

exception of cancer, the concomitant symptoms will

usually dilYerentiate these. The literature of gastric

ulcer has been very voluminous during the last two

decades, yet little has been added to our real knowl-

edge of the disease since the article of William H.
Welsh written tvventy years ago. Some impressions

of that period have since been corrected, however.

We no longer consider the disease to be prepon-

derant in young females between 20 and 30 years

of age, and clinical experience has forced upon our

attention the vast differences in management, prog-

nosis, and treatment between ulcers of the acute

type and those of the recurrent and chronic type.

Failure to sharply differentiate these types forms

the groundwork of much that we hear and read

about differences of opinion regarding medical

versus surgical treatment. The real pathogenesis

of the disease is unknown, although there have been

many hypotheses. Pathological anatomy and the

results of surgical operations on the living subject,

however, both give us clear ideas of the course a

gastric ulcer may follow. In some, only the mucous
coat may be invaded, the base being formed by the

submucosa, and these are the cases which heal

spontaneously by cicatrization. In others the sub-

mucosa. as well as the muscular coat and the serous

coat, may be perforated, the base of the ulcer being

formed by a mass of connective tissue springing

from the peritonjeum. or from some adjoining

organ. Peritonitis, either localized or general, may
complicate the picture. In other cases, repair takes

place by an increase of connective tissue in the stom-

ach coats which, by subsequent contraction, giv^s

rise to decided deformity of this organ, or to pyloric

stenosis with its train of evil effects. This is the

usual condition in frequently recurring ulcers or in

those which have passed into a chronic condition,

general peritoneal infection being more apt to occur

when ulceration has been rapid or when it occurs

at some spot which does not impinge against some

other viscus. It has been asserted by some and

denied by others, that gastric carcinoma frequently

arises in the healing lesions of gastric ulcer.

The cardinal symptoms of gastric ulcer are un-.

impaired appetite with the patient afraid to eat

because of the distress and pain provoked by eating

and occurring immediately after meals, tenderness

localized to a small area, nausea and vomiting of

Nery acid contents, hiematemesis, and melaena. The
last two symptoms may not be obvious, but the

blood in vomitus and stool may require micro-

scopical and chemical tests for its determination.

Loss of weight and cachexia with secondary an-

;emia soon develop. Other complications are

haemorrhage; perforation, either free or with gen-

eral peritonitis ; subphrenic abscess ; fistula between

stomach and adjacent organs: perigastritis ending

in suppuration ; perigastritis which may produce

adhesions to various organs or displacements of

the stomach or distention of the stomach ; pressure

on, or stricture of, bile ducts with jaundice ; catarrh

of gall bladder from adhesions; stenosis either of

the pylorus, cardia, or the body of the stomach;

severe gastralgia ; tetany ; acute or chronic pancrea-

titis ; abscess of liver ; chronic hepatitis : carcinoma,

which may develop at the site of the ulcer and which

occurs in five or six per cent, of the cases, accord-

ing to Boas (13): and great loss of flesh and

strength ending in tuberculosis (12).

In the typical cases, the combination of these

symptoms is sufficiently striking to point the way

to an easy diagnosis, but in the atypical cases diag-

nosis may be difficult or the disease only be discov-

ered post mortem. In i.ooo consecutive autopsies

at Bellevue, only nine cases of gastric idcer were

found, and in but two of these had the diagnosis

been made during life (2). In 20.317 European

autopsy records. Fenwick found about 1.5 per cent,

of cases (14). Chronic gastric ulcer is usually mis-

taken for cancer and I am convinced that lives have

been lost by this mistake which might have been

saved by timely surgical interference. In a recent

personal case, occurring in a man, 45 years old, ir-

regular radiating pain, diffused tenderness, vomiting

of stagnating long retained food, scanty coffee

ground hcematemesis. absence of HQ with presence

of lactic acid, marked cachexia, and palpable tmiK)r

in the pyloric region, all led me to a diagnosis of

cancer. Laparotomy showed tuberculous peri-

tonitis and probable chronic tuberculous ulceration

of the stomach. Gastroenterostomy by Dr. William

T. Bull has prolongeil this patient's life and greatly

ameliorated his sufferings. My diagnosis of cancer

in this case was corroborated by some of the ablest

general diagnosticians and stomach specialists in

New York, and operation had been unanimously

agreed upon to relieve the pyloric stenosis.
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DIAGNOSIS.

In the average case of acute gastric ulcer, we
must exclude hyperchlorhydria, acute catarrhal gas-

tritis, gastralgia, cholelithiasis, cancer of the stom-

ach, intercostal neuralgia accompanying digestive

disorders, gastric crises in locomotor ataxia and

other diseases of the spinal cord, and duodenal ul-

cer.

Jn hyperchlorhydria the distress and pain are

usually relieved by taking food, but return in an

hour or two when the total acidity has risen. In

acute catarrhal gastritis there is usually constitu-

tional disturbance with fever, history of recent im-

proper eating or drinking, loss of appetite, frequent

violent vomiting, diffused pain and tenderness.

Gastralgia occurring in young chlorotic women pre-

sents th'e greatest similarity to gastric ulcer and will

sometimes be differentiated with difficulty. The

suggestion of Murdoch (3) that the administration

of orthoform will help in this difficulty has been

verified in two of my cases since his publication.

I lis explanation is that orthoform can relieve pain

in the stomach only by coming in contact with a

surface from which the mucous membrane has been

removed, as it will not ana;sthetize nerve endings

jjrotected by skin or mucous membrane. In gas-

tralgia, pain may be independent of taking food

;

it is often relieved by firm pressure, and is rarely

relieved by vomiting. Nevertheless, there are many
doubtful cases, and it is safer to institute the proper

treatment for gastric ulcer in them, as a diagnosis

of purely functional gastralgia has often been over-

thrown by the occurrence of a profuse h^emate-

niesis (
I
).

In a very considerable proportion of cases it may
be entirely impossible to make a diagnosis between

gastric or duodenal ulcer and gallstones, as the

characteristic symptoms of either condition may be

entirely absent (4). The general diagnostic rule

that the whole complexion of a case should be

studied, rather than any fancied pathognomonic

symptoms, applies here very forcibly. Experienced

surgeons, like the Mayos, have often operated for

gallstones and found duodenal ulcer.

The diagnosis between ulcer and cancer of the

stomach is glibly recited in parallel columns in all

the text books. The recent activity of stomach

surgery has destroyed our faith in the infallibility

of these tables (5), but they are of service in the

typical text book cases, which cases, alas fare only

met with in the text bocks and not at the bedside.

In diagnosis and treatment the mechanics of the

stomach rather than its elaborate chemistry now
holds first place.

Intercostal neuralgia is apt to be accompanied by

digestive disorders which suggest gastric ulcer, but

the tenderness is along the course of the nerve, and

there is usually a history of other nervous mani-

festations, or of depressing influences affecting the

nervous system.

The gastric crise> occurring in spinal cord dis-

eases are most frequently associated with locomotor

ataxia, and although they occur in the preataxic

stage, yet the coexistence of ocular disorders and

fulgurating pains in the extremities may point the

way to their recognition. In addition, they have as

distinguishing features, sudden onset, atrocious

severity, almost incessant vomiting, and continu-

ance almost without omission for two or three

days.

Duodenal ulcer is most often located in the upper

two and one half inches of the gut, above the open-

ing of the common duct, and depends upon the same

main setiological factors as gastric ulcer, i. e., an-

aemia, hyperchlorhydria, and mechanical injury.

Its symptomatology is almost identical, and its dif-

ferentiation almost impossible. Pain an hour or

more after taking food, very intense in character,

and tenderness a little farther to the right than usual

in gastric ulcer may indicate it. Repeated haemor-

rhages through the intestine only favors duodenal,

while increased HCl favors gastric ulcer. Duo-
denal is more liable to perforation than gastric

ulcer, but protective adhesions are more apt to

form because of its anatomical relations.

Given then our diagnosis of gastric ulcer, how
shall we treat it? It is evident from what has gone

before, that a great diversity in course and indica-

tions for treatment obtains in different cases and

that each must come up for individual decision,

rather than be included under any general proposi-

tion. The three leading aetiological factors are

anaemia, hyperchlorhydria, and the various condi-

tions, local or general, which hinder repair. Hence

the three leading indications for treatment are to

improve general nutrition, to diminish the excessive

acidity of the gastric juice, and to put the ulcer at

rest. In proportion to the ability of medical meas-

ures alone to meet these indications, will success

attend their employment. And this brings us at

once to the fact that treatment must not only be

addressed to the ulcer itself, but also to the conse-

quences of the ulcer. Gastric ulcers may be divided

clinically into acute and chronic. The acute form

with its classical symptoms, pain, vomiting, local

tenderness, and hyperchlorhydria is readily rec-

ognized, and it is altogether probable that

the vast majority of these cases will heal

under medical treatment. In fact, study in

the post mortem room shows that four out

of five simple ulcers heal during life (14),

Surgery has only to do with the complications of
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hemorrhage and perforation. Slight haemorrhage

does not require surgical intervention, and even a

single large hemorrhage does not demand opera-

tion until medical measures have failed to control

it. Death from hemorrhage, according to Moullin

(7), occurred only once in 153 cases in women under

30 years of age. In Fenwick's cases, about three

per cent, succumbed to this cause (14). Recurring

acute hemorrhage and chronic hemorrhage always

demand surgical treatment. Perforation of an acute

gastric ulcer also demands immediate operation,

as every hour's delay costs the patient eight per cent,

of his chances of recovery (8), and nothing is to

be gained by waiting for the disappearance or

amelioration of the shock which is usually present

for some time after perforation has taken place. It

is not necessary, before this society, to enter into

details of medical treatment when this has been

decided upon. Absolute rest, an ice bag, rectal

feeding at the outset, followed by mouth adminis-

tration of peptonized milk or other milk foods, ex-

pressed beef juice or Leube's beef solution when

milk cannot be taken, and raw or soft boiled eggs,

constitute the measures most favorable to repair of

the ulcer. Sixty cases have been reported in which

nutritive enemata were dispensed with, and the pa-

tients were given raw eggs with milk from the very

first (9), and raw scraped meat after the sixth day.

Samuel W. Lambert ( 10) believes that it is safer to

withhold stomach feeding, and depend upon nutri-

tive enemata, for at least four days in the mild

cases, and for a week or more in the severe cases.

This is also the practice in Johns Hopkins Hospital

(11). Nutritive enemata must not be continued too

long, as a patient may die from starvation despite

their regular administration.

In deciding that we are dealing with an acute

gastric ulcer, care must be exercised not to mistake

an acute exacerbation of a chronic ulcer. Chronic

gastric ulcers form the class of cases of " chronic

dyspepsia " which go about from one physician to

another, and from one health resort to another, now
gaining a little, again losing a lot, until pyloric

stenosis or perigastric adhesions produce such

changes in the mobility and contour of the stomach

and accompanying chronic gastritis wreaks such

havoc in its functionating power, that the unfor-

tunate victim must seek relief from suflfering in

the morphine habit. Happy, indeed, is he if he now
falls into the hands of a surgeon who can procure

for him gastric drainage, and American surgeons

at the present day stand second to none in the ac-

complishment of this beneficial result. Surgery

promises more in chronic than in acute gastric

ulcer, because the former is solitary in about eightv-

seven per cent, of the cases in which it occurs, while

the acute variety exhibits a multiplicity in more than

half (fifty-four per cent.) (14). Again, chronic

ulcer exhibits a marked proclivity (seventy-six per

cent., according to Fenwick) for the pyloric region

of the stomach, where by extension.and inflamma-

tion and adhesions it is apt to produce mechanical

obstruction, or displacements, or distortion of the

stomach. Adhesions, although meant by Nature to

serve a useful purpose, prevent the contraction of

the ulcer which is necessary to repair. They may
also be the cause of hematemesis by erosion of some

neighboring viscus. Or by rupture during sneez-

ing, coughing, vomiting, or straining at stool, they

may lead to an acute general peritonitis.

42 East Twenty-xixth Street.
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The University of Louisville, Ky., has grad-

uated the following in medicine:

Charles Beresford AUeyne, of West Indies
; John Win-

ston Adams of Kentucky ; Charles Raphael Chesnutt, of

Arkansas ; William Halliday Cowart, of Alabama ; Otto
Friedrich Dierker, of Missouri : Joseph Anthony Davidson,
of Kentucky ; Evrett Waverly Frymire, of Kentucky : Law-
son Henley, of West Virginia : Julius Wesley Hill, of West
Virginia: Wyly Humphrey Harris, of Kentucky: Colum-
bus Huffaker. of Illinois: .\rley Martin Jackson, of West
Virginia : John Brown Johnson, of Tennessee : William
Gabriel Kiebler, of Kentucky

; James Dallas Liles, of Ken-
tucky : Nette Austin Murphy, of Illinois ; Walter Monteria
Newell, of Kentucky: Guy iNIannering Owsley, of Indiana:

Caleb Wesley Presnall, of Te.xas ; Lewis Milward Schrader,

of Illinois; Ernest Charles Straus, of Kentucky; Louise
Sanford, of Illinois ; William Russell Swearingen, of Ken-
tucky; Batts Overton Schulte, of Kentucky; John Kelley

Wood, of Kentucky.

Kansas City Medical College.—The Alumni
Association of this college reorganized on July
3rd and elected the following officers : President,

Dr. Fred Van Eman ; vice-president. Dr. M. A.

Hanna ; secretary. Dr. George W. Dailey ; treas-

urer. Dr. A. W. Davis.
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A SAFETY X RAY TUBE.

By henry G. PIFFARD, M. D., LL, D.,

NEW YORK.

It was not long after the adoption of the x ray

as a therapeutic resource that serious injury to

patients led the surgeon to a more careful and cir-

cumspect technics, so that now prudent operators

rarely meet with a mischance of this sort. While

taking the utmost care to guard their patients from

injury many of them neglected to take proper pre-

cautions against harm to themselves. Over exposure

or too frequent exposures, or the use of unsuitable

tubes usually indicated trouble within a limited pe-

riod of time ; but with the operator the case was

different. Frequently he would go on in fancied

security for months or even a year or two, before

he fully awakened to the fact that his hands had

become the seat of dermatitic lesions, that, however

insidious in their invasion, at last had become mat-

ters of serious import. So serious that not only

have limbs but even life has been sacrificed to this

subtle and mysterious force.

These self evident injuries, however, do not com-

plete the tale. To Dr. F. Tilden Brown {Archives

of the Rontgen Ray, March, 1905), we owe the

discovery of the fact that a very considerable pro-

portion of those who have devoted much time to

the use of the x ray for radiography and radio-

therapy are sexually sterile.

It is needless to say that as the in-

jurious effects of the x ray became

manifest, efforts were made to obviate

them. Thorough protection of the pa-

tient by means of lead screens and

judicious dosage of the radiation soon

led to a marked diminution of unto-

ward accidents in this direction ; but

of course were not effective in guard-

ing the operator from danger. This

was met on the one hand by inclos-

ing the tube in a ray proof box with a

small hole through which the desired

rays might find exit. This, though

eft'ective, was cumbersome. Certain

shields of metal or dense glass of hemi-

spherical form served to shield the pa-

tient and also the phj'sician from the

rays emerging from the anterior hemi-

sphere of the tube, but naturally failed

to protect the operator from those that

emerged from behind the target, and

many tubes give off rays in this direc-

tion that are far from innocent.

On the other hand, the operator

sought to protect his hands with

lead lined "loves or other devices.

These naturally interfered greatly with the con-

venient use of the hands in making any required

adjustments during the exposure. Lastly non-

radiable garments covering nearly the entire per-

son were advertised by German dealers in x ray

supplies. In fact one, like the knights of old, may
now be protected by complete coats of mail, effective

for the purpose, but hardly convenient for the

wearer, especially during an American summer.

In view of all this it seemed to me that the sim-

plest means of protection lay in the proper construc-

tion of the tube itself. Namely, that the tube should

be made from dense flint (lead) glass, opaque to

the rays but with a small window of crown glass of

low refractive index, through which the rays might

emerge. To this end I ordered from an English

maker a tube with a six inch bulb of dense glass,

with a one inch window of transparent glass, the

tube to be furnished with a palladium regulator of

the Gundelach type. In reply I was informed that

a six inch bulb was impracticable but that he could

furnish one of four inches' diameter with a sup-

plementary bulb of the same diameter. The ob-

ject of the extra or passive bulb is to aid in steady-

ing the vacuum and in a measure retard the heating

of the active bulb. I therefore requested that the

tube be made in the manner proposed. In due time

it arrived. A few days later Machlett. a tube maker

of this city, having heard of, but not seen my tube,

brouerht me one constructed on similar lines. This

Fig. 1.—English tube.

-.\mericaii tube.



afforded an excellent opportunity to compare the

two as regarding efficiency and mechanical excel-

lence. The outward appearance of the two tubes is

shown in Fig. i, English tube, and Fig. 2, American

tube.

Comparing the two tubes, the greater conven-

ience of the middle grip of the American over the

end grip of the English tube will at once be noticed.

In the American tube the palladium regulator is

protected by an outer glass tube fitting snugly over

a cork as in the regular Gundelach tubes that come

to this country. In the English tube the " pal-

ladium " is unprotected.

On opening the box containing the English tube,

I noticed that the terminals were of flimsy construc-

tion and were flattened so that the rings had to be

opened up to admit the hooks on the conducting

cords. The terminals on the American tube were of

a properly substantial character.

Desiring to compare the comparative safety of

the two tubes, that is, their opacity to x rays, I placed

the active bulbs side by side on a plate and made
a radiograph of them, as shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. -Radiograph of the English and American tubes;
upper one Is the English tube.

It will be seen that there is but little difference

between them in this respect; the American tube

being perhaps a little more opaque than the other.

They are both reasonably safe.

In testing the working qualities of the tubes I

found that with a 12 inch coil, two hole Caldwell

interrupter, delivering four amperes through pri-

mary, the American gave a steady radiation with

good fluoroscopic definition and no undue heating.

The English tube under the same electric delivery

gave a wavering and unsteady radiation with a

flickering definition; with a Wehnelt interrupter,

delivering eight amperes, the radiation was steady

with excellent definition, but backed up a spark of

between eight and nine inches. All efforts to lower

the vacuum with the "palladium" regulator were

unsuccessful. Neither a gentle heating nor one mor^

intense than usual appeared to influence the vacuum
in the slightest degree. In other words, the regula-

tor refused to regulate. As the tube in its existing

condition was unserviceable it was turned over to

Machlett with a view to remedy the difficulty. This

he did by removing the original regulator, replacing

it by one of his own, and repumping. When again

delivered to me the vacuum was found a little higher

than desirable, but was readily reduced by a match

flame to the regulator. It now works evenly on a

current of four amperes through the primary and

with a parallel spark gap of two inches and a

half.

Some doubt having been expressed as to the

genuineness of the original " palladium " regulator

it was examined for me in Professor Baskerville's

laboratory at the City College and found fiot to be

made of palladium, but of platinum ! As a control

a regulator from a discarded German tube was

tested and found to be of palladium.

Desiring to compare the relative permeability of

the lead glass bulb and of the soda glass window, I

placed an electroscope (Fig. 4) at a distance of
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Fig. 4.—The author's electroscope (latest model).

thirty inches from the anticathode, and so arranged

it that the rays coming through the window should

fall between the parallel plates. The electroscope

was then charged negatively and the normal or

atmospheric leak tested. This was found to be in-

significant and, therefore, negligible. It was again

charged and the tube brought into action. The leaf
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fell rapidly, in fact, through an arc of 50° in three

seconds.

The electroscope was then moved through a small

angle, and adjusted so that the plates were directed

to a point just beyond the radiance of the window
and as before, at a distance of thirty inches from

the anticathode. On now testing the ionizing power
of the rays that came through the lead glass, the leaf

of the electroscope fell through an arc of 45° in

forty-six seconds. In other words, the lead glass

occluded about sixteen seventeenths ("/17) of the

ionizing rays. When this is taken in connection

with the skiagraphic and fluoroscopic tests, we may
conclude, I think, that this tube is reasonably safe

for clinical purposes so far at least as the operator

is concerned.

It will be understood of course that the tube here

described is intended solely for the treatment of

superficial lesions, and not for deep lesions or for

radiography.

Tested radiographically it gives a beautifully

sharp and clear picture of a small object, but only

after an exposure so long that it would not be prac-

ticable for animate tissues. There is a notable

absence of the so called secondary rays, and the

clinical usefulness will of course depend in great

measure on the part that these and the cathode rays

take in bringing about therapeutic results. . The
radiations from an ordinary tube are of a mixed

character and no one, so far as I am aware, has yet

determined the e.xact clinical influence that is exer-

cised by each special element of the radiation.'

256 West Fifty-seventh Street.

Unexpected Action of the New Jersey State

Examiners.—At the annual meeting of the State
Board of Medical Examiners of New Jersey, held
at Long Branch, N. J., July 5th, the following
resolution was adopted

:

Whereas, The educational and examining
standards for the medical license of New Jersey
are at least equal in all respects to those of New
York, and in some respects higher, and

Whereas, The degree of unreasonableness in

the matter of interstate endorsement on the part

of New York cannot be further ignored : there-

fore be it

Resolved, That on and after October i6th, the

date of the next regular meeting of this board,
the endorsement of medical licenses issued by
New York will be suspended until further notice.

(Signed) E. L. Godfrey, M. D..

Secretary.

'July 11, in05.— I have received In this morning's mall an
advertising circular issued b.v a firm In this city, who give a de-
scription of a • new safet.v tube " which quite closely follows
the lines above given. The.v say " this tube Is made entirely of
lead glass." also that it has a "had glass window" utallos
mine). There are some other ridiculous statements In the ad-
vertisement.—H. G. F.

REPORT OF OPERATIONS PERFORMED
AT THE PUBLIC CLINICS FOR STU-
DENTS AT THE GERMAN HOSPITAL,
DURING THE SESSION OF 1904

AND 1905.*

By JOHN B. DEAVER, M. D..

PHILADELPHIA,

SURGEON IN CHIEF, GERMAN HOSPITAL.

My reasons for making this report are chiefly to

acquaint the academy with the amount of material

that students have the opportunity of observing in

their attendance upon these clinics, which are held

every Saturday afternoon from October ist to April

1st; to direct attention to the mortality and to give

the author of this report an opportunity of express-

ing himself upon certain points in the examination

of patients, which is done for the purpose of making

the records complete, but upon which we do not

necessarily rely for a diagnosis. I refer to exami-

nation of stomach contents after giving a test meal,

examination of faces, and so forth. While the

stomach contents are examined in all our stomach

cases, it is not. in our experience, of sufficient mo-

ment upon which to reach a conclusion. This also

applies to blood count and so called x ray diagnosis,

which, in the author's mind, in internal affections

is of little or no use. Much stress is laid upon having

a careful record of the twenty-four hour amount of

ujine, its color, and specific gravity. Less impor-

tance is given the microscopical findings. I am of

the opinion that a knowledge of the daily amount

of urine passed, the specific gravity, and color are

of more importance to the surgeon than the

microscopical findings. It must not be understood

that we do not consider the latter, for we do ; yet we

are more likely to refuse operation in a patient

where the amount of urine passed in the twenty-

four hours is much below normal with low specific

gravity than we are in a patient where the micro-

scopical findings are bad, but who is passing plenty

of urine with a nearly normal specific gravity.

The diagnosis in all of the cases included in this

report was made before the operation, with two

exceptions: the case of acute appendicitis compli-

cated bv dermoid cyst with twisted pedicle and the

case of biliary cirrhosis.

We very much deprecate the teaching which pre-

vails to a great extent, that of exploratory operation

for the purpose of diagnosis. We have always

taught at the German Hospital that the diagnosis

should be the forerunner of the operation, and not

the operation of the diagnosis, and where the

diagnosis has not been made rarely has operation

been undertaken. We, furthermore, deprecate

eleventh hour operations with the hope to the pa-

• Head before the Philadelphia Academy of Surgery.



tient and his friends that this is one chance in a

thousand. In our judgment this practice and its

teaching do surgery more harm than good, and
furthermore lessen the chances of friends permit-

ting operation at a timely season.

The points which impress us as being most im-

portant in reaching a conclusion in a given case are

the eliciting of a correct history of the patient's ill-

ness, which is to be studied carefully ; a careful and
painstaking physical examination, keeping forcibly

in mind the anatomy of the parts involved, the

physiology of the organ or organs supposed to be
the seat of the trouble, also the prominent points

in the pathology of the believed condition and re-

calling like points as demonstrated by the careful

study of the living-pathology in previous cases. We
believe at the German Hospital that much or more
has been gained in the way of a clear knowledge of
diseased conditions of the abdominal cavity by the
study of the living than of the dead pathology.

It must be admitted that much of the progress
which has been made in the treatment of appen-
diceal, gallstone, stomach, and pancreatic diseases
is due chiefly to the findings at the operating table

—

more so than at the post mortem table. We believe
too, that this is one of the advantages that students
derive from their attendance upon clinics at the
German Hospital, and we unhesitatingly make the
statement that if students generally received as
much attention from surgeons as they do from
pathologists a guarantee for better doctors would be
without question.

The use of scientific appliances, laboratory meth-
ods, and so forth we greatly regard, but give them
a second position to clinical knowledge, which of
course is only obtained by the opportunity to care-
fully observe a large number of cases.

Lastly, we attribute much of our success not only
to careful work in the shape of a simple aseptic
technique, few assistants at operation, practically
only the operating surgeon handling the exposed
tissues, but also to careful after treatment.

It is difficult for us to understand how the com-
ing doctors who will live away from medical centres,
where they cannot have the advantages of all the
appliances, such as x ray, etc., and are not them-
selves analytical chemists, haematologists, gastrolo-
gists, fasceologists, etc., are to be ever able to make
a diagnosis, if students are not taught from the
clinical side. In fact, it has struck the writer of this
paper that it looks as though it was coming to a
case of the nickel in the slot machine, drop in a
nickel and the diagnosis will drop out.

During the 23 clinics there were 182 operations
performed with a mortality of 5 deaths.

There were 55 cases of appendicitis operated in,
of which 35 were acute and 20 chronic. Of the

.±1 wi^ji.j- .V jj^o
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patients with acute appendicitis there were 12 fe-

males and 23 males ; of those with chronic appendi-
citis there were 9 females and 11 males. In these

55 cases there was one death, that of an acute case

in a male. The average duration of the attack for

which the acute cases were operated in, estimating
from the onset of the attack up to the time of opera-

tion, was seven and one quarter da)^. In 7 acute

cases there was free pus in the pelvis at the time of

operation, in 3 the intestines were covered with
exudate or the serous coat very much inflamed.

The appendix was subcaecal in 14 cases, to the outer
side of the caecum in 11, in 3 of which the organ
ran up toward the liver, and in 5 cases to the brim
of the pelvis or into the pelvis. In the remaining

5 acute cases the pathological condition found was
so severe as not to warrant searching for the organ.
The organ was necrotic or gangrenous in 6 cases

and perforated in 4 cases, the remainder being
either adherent, congested, swollen, or covered with
inflammatory exudate.

Drainage was required in 21 of the 35 acute

cases ; this consisted in the use of glass tubes either

alone or with gauze. In those cases in which sev-

eral pieces of gauze was required, as far as possible

the gauze was surrounded by rubber dam, hoping
to render adhesions to the intestines less likely. In

the 14 remaining cases the wounds were closed

with tier suture.

In one case which had been operated in sev'^n

months previously without removal of the ap-

pendix, an incision was made, on the day of ad-

mission, into an inflamed area at location of the

old scar, evacuating a pus collection ; thirteen days
later another operation was performed for the re-

moval of the appendix.
In one case in which the intestines were glued to-

gether, the incision in the right rectus muscle was
closed and a second incision through the flat mus-
cles, parallel to the crest of the ilium, permitted the

evacuation of a large collection extraperitoneally.

This patient had been ill three days.

In another case, operated in five days after the

onset of the attack, the appendix was retrocascal

and with its tip in contact with the under surface

of the right lobe of the liver. Twenty-four hours

after operation the patient was reoperated upon be-

cause of protrusion of small intestine, beside the

gauze drainage, caused by coughing. Twenty-four
hours after the second operation there developed

symptoms of intestinal obstruction which were re-

lieved by the removal of the gauze. This patient

subsequently made an uneventful recovery.

A case operated in May, 1904, the appendix not

being removed, developed a mass in the right loin.

In this case two incisions were made, one, four

inches long, parallel to the crest of the ilium ; a sec-

ond, three inches long, vertically through the loin

;

through and through drainage. The patient was
discharged on the twenty-ninth day after operation.

One patient ill seven days with severe symptoms
of acute appendicitis, revealed upon operation a

subcaecal, acutely inflamed appendix three inches

long and covered with inflammatory exudate, with
a dermoid cyst of the right ovary twisted on its pedi-

cle with gangrene of the cyst wall ; this was also

ligated and excised.

The death was that of a voung man, ill six davs
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at the time of the operation, who had been seen by

a prominent internist and the conclusion reached

that he had acute pleurisy and beginning enteric

fever. Operation showed the peritoneum and in-

testines to be red and injected, with a necrotic

appendix to the outer side of the caecum, running

upward toward the liver, with an abscess between

the hepatic flexure of the colon and the duodenum.
In 20 cases of chronic appendicitis, 9 were in

females and 11 in males with no deaths. The time

elapsing since the last attack varied from ten days

to five months. The general health of these patients

between attacks had varied greatly. In one case

the appendix occupied the pelvis and had given rise

to marked menstrual disturbance. In a case in

which the appendix occupied the ileocascal fossae

running under the mesentery marked digestive dis-

turbance had been noted. The appendices were
found to be thickened, kinked, congested, con-

stricted, or adherent. In twelve of the twenty cases

was marked constipation. It was possible in all of

the cases to invaginate the stump of the appendix

into the cascum by means of a silk pursestring su-

ture reinforced by a continuous Lembert suture.

In all cases except three, incision was made through

the right rectus muscle, closure of the abdomen be-

ing accomplished with tier suture of catgut. In the

thr,e exceptions the McBurney or gridiron opera-

tion wa.s performed. In the bad. acute cases, call-

ing for plentiful drainage, the wound.s were left

open.

Cigarette drains were used only where there had

been no pus, but oozing which did not warrant com-

plete closure of the wound. These drains were,

therefore, used only where there is practically noth-

ing to drain. The writer believes that he who drains

well in acute cases of appendicitis cures well.

The writer further believes, yes, knows, that he

who is in too great a hurry to remove the drains

in acute cases of appendicitis has the richest experi-

ence with secondary peritonitis. I always caution

my house surgeons in this respect and am in the

habit of saying to them that masterly inactivity

under these circumstances, also in the way of after

treatment, counts for much for the patient.

There was one posterior gastroenterostomy with

enteroenterostomy for benign pyloric obstruction.

The patient, a male 37 years old, had suffered

from gastric distress for seven years with a con-

stant fixed pain referred to the epigastrium for the

last three years ; operative finding, benign obstruc-

tion of the pylorus.

CHOLELITHIASIS.

There were seven operations for cholelithiasis, in

three of which the gall bladders were removed.
One death occurred in a patient, reoperated upon
for adhesions fifty days after the first operation, in

which the gall bladder was removed and common
duct drainage established. The death v/as due to

oozing from the subhepatic space where the greater

number of adhesions had been liberated.

The gall bladder was drained by rubber tube in

six instances. In one case a rubber tube was intro-

duced into the hepatic duct, and in a second case a

T shaped rubber tube into the common and hepatic

ducts. In another case, where the gall bladder was

removed and it was necessary to establish drainage

and where the diameter of the cystic duct was too

small to admit a drainage tube, the duct was carried

into the end of a rubber tube and there held by cat-

gut sutures. In four cases the ducts were patulous

;

the cystic duct was found constricted once. Strips

of gauze and rubber dam were used in six cases.

Jaundice was present in four cases ; chills in one

case ; cramps, nausea, and vomiting in four cases.

Adliesions were encountered between the srall

bladder, liver, and stomach (i case)
;
gall bladder

adherent to the duodenum, stomach, and liver (l

case) ; few adhesions to surrounding tissues (2

cases) ; no adhesions (3 cases). In the case re-

operated in, the omentum, duodenum, and stomach

were found adherent to the liver.

Stones were found in the gall bladder in all but

one case, from 2 to 200 in number; a stone was

found in the cystic duct in two cases.

X ray showed a large dense shadow in the epi-

gastrium in one case and a dense shadow to the

right of the median line in another.

CHOLECYSTITIS.

Two operations were performed for cholecystitis

;

jaundice was present during the last attack in one

of these cases : adhesions were present in but one

case. Examination for stones was negative in both

cases; in one case the fundus of the gall bladder

was ulcerated and in the second the cystic duct was
obliterated. The gall bladder was removed in the

case of obliterated cystic duct.

Drainage in the case in which the gall bladder

was not removed was made by a rubber tube in-

vaginated in the gall bladder, reinforced with one

piece of gauze and one piece of rubber dam. In the

case of obliterated cystic duct one rubber drainage

tube was placed in the common duct.

BILI.\RY CIRRHOSIS.

Biliary cirrhosis with hepatic drainage and chole-

cystostomy was done in the case of a woman, 33
years of age, who during the past few years had

complained of distress and pain after eating, eructa-

tions of gas, and nausea. On several occasions she

had vomited frothy material, but never blood as far

as could be ascertained. Four months previous to the

operation she had been seized with sudden nausea

and vomiting and pain referred to the right hypo-

chondrium, since which time several similar attacks

had been associated with chills, fever, and sweating.

Examination of the stools had shown them to be

normal in color and no gallstones were present.

One week before admission, when the last attack

came on, examination showed much tenderness over

the liver, which was enlarged ; diagnosis, gallstone

disease with cholecystitis.

Operation showed the liver to be much enlarged,

hardened, and the .seat of interstitial deposits dis-

tributed in the shape of white lines ; the gall bladder

was thickened and congested. Exploration of the

cvstic, common, and hepatic ducts for stone proved

negative. One rubber drainage tube was intro-

duced into the conunon duct and one into the gall

bladder, which was invaginated with a pursestring

suture and fortified by one piece of gauze and rub-

ber dam.
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The duodenum was thickened and congested and
the pancreas revealed nothing pathological to the

touch. Death occurred on the eighth day. The
autopsy revealed biliary cirrhosis.

CHRONIC PANCREATITIS.

The patient was a woman, 47 years of age. Six
months before operation she had been seized with
acute abdominal pain in the upper abdomen, with
diarrhoea and much prostration. There was no
jaundice, nausea, or vomiting. Since then the pa-
tient had developed glycosuria. Two weeks before
operation there had been an attack similar to the
previous one.

Operation showed the stomach, intestines, liver,

and gall bladder to be normal, without adhesions.
The pancreas was enlarged and hard. Exploration
of the bile and pancreatic ducts proved negative,
therefore a rubber drainage tube was introduced
into the gall bladder and a cholecystostomy estab-
lished.

Before operation there was no sugar demon-
strable in the urine ; two days after operation it was
detected, one and half per cent, being present. This,
however, disappeared on the thirtieth day after op-
eration. Examination of the stool before operation
showed no free fat or undigested muscle fibre, but
the presence of some blood. The coagulation time
of the blood was three minutes.

Inguinal.—There were ten operations for in-

guinal hernia with one death. Eight were in males
and two in females. There were seven right and
three left inguinal hernias, five of which were ir-

reducible. A truss had been used in two cases.

The Bassini operation was performed in all in-

stances with primary union. The one death was in

a patient with strangulated inguinal hernia.

One patient, a male 57 years of age, had a right

and left inguinal and a ventral hernia.

IiKisional.—There were four operations for in-

cisional hernia. Three of the hernias followed op-
erations with drainage for acute appendicitis ; one
followed an operation for an ovarian cyst twisted
•on its pedicle where glass drainage had been used.
All recovered.

Ventral.—There were two operations for ventral
hernias which had existed for nine months and five

years respectively. In one case the omentum was
found adherent to the abdominal wall. There were
necrotic areas and the omentum was removed. The
pathological report showed endothelioma of the
omentum.

Femoral.—Two operations were performed for
femoral hernia. One had existed for twenty years
and the other for ten years. Both were irreducible
and one was strangulated.

Operation in the case of the strangulated hernia
revealed gangrenous small intestine, two inches of
which were excised and end to end anastomosis with
needle and thread performed. The patient de-
veloped a faecal fistula, nine days after operation,
which closed, however, before the patient was dis-

charged.

PROSTATE.

There were three operations for hypertrophy of

the ])rostate gland, with one death. Ages 54, 65.

and 68 years.

One patient had been operated upon ten years

previously by litholopaxy for a vesical calculus.

There was stone in the bladder in two cases. The
gland was enucleated in all cases. In the fatal case

the death was due to femoral phlebitis.

CARCINOMA OF THE BREAST.

There were four cases of carcinoma of the

breast, in two of which there was a family history

of carcinoma. One case had existed for over a year,

the skin over the mass in the breast being ulcerated
;

altogether this was an unfavorable case for opera-

tion. The other cases were those of small masses in

which the axillary glands were not palpable. The
Halsted operation was performed.

Hysterectomy was performed in 1 1 cases ; 8 by

the abdominal route and 3 by the vaginal ; two were
complete hysterectomies. In the two complete hys-

terectomies the bleeding points in the vaginal

incision were controlled by ligature and a con-

tinuous suture of catgut carried through the vaginal

walls ; a piece of iodoform gauze was placed

through the opening in the vagina to provide drain-

age and the anterior peritoneal flap fastened with

a few sutures to the peritonseum covering the pos-

terior wall of the vagina. Two vaginal hysterec-

tomies were done by ligature and one with Pryor's

clamps.

In two cases of retrodisplacement of the uterus,

Alexander's operation with the author's modifica-

tion was performed.
Four cases of pyosalpinx were operated in, one

double and three unilateral. Three cases of sal-

pingitis, three cystic ovaries, two tuboovarian dis-

ease and three ovarian cysts were operated in.

MOVABLE KIDNEY.

In four cases of movable kidney for which

nephropexy by the suture method was done, the

m.ovable kidneys were all on the right side, and in

one there was pyonephrosis with nephrectomy.

The case of pyonephrosis occurred in a female,

33 years of age, who had complained of pain in the

left flank for eighteen months associated with fre-

quent micturition and pyuria. Examination showed
a large, slightly tender, and slightly movable mass
in the left renal region. Operation, by a curved

incision through the left flank with exposure of the

kidney, showed it to be much enlarged and fluctuat-

ing throughout its entirety.

HAEMORRHOIDS.

There were five cases of haemorrhoids, 3 in males

and 2 in females. These were operated in with the

use of the clamp and cautery.

There were 7 cases of fistula in ano, 6 in male?

and I in a female. In all of these cases all sinuses

and tracts were carefully followed out and either

curetted or the indurated tissue was excised.

In addition to the operations already mentioned

the following were performed at the clinics

:
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Excision oj supfi-ioi- maxilla 1 POPLITEAL ANEURYSM, ITS SURGICAL
Excision of knee 1 '

Sarcoma of tbigh } TREATMENT.
Fracture of ijalella (wiring) 1

Amputation of leg—gangrene following frost bite. 2 ; crusli. 1 :i p„ TJTirT-I M T A VI OR M D
Sebaceous cyst of cheeis 1 ^^ nuun Hi. i/vii^wK, .u. u.,

Cervical adenitis - , DT^oimr.Mn \-\
Carcinoma of cervical glands 1 RICHMOND, VA.

Cj"tfc "goUreV.'. I
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

W'.'.".'.'. IW^ '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
'.W'.'. 1 Thc iiiission of this paper is to impress two points

:

NeCTosfs of'rm"!'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.W'.'.'.'.W'.'.'.'.W'.'.W I (a) In traumatic and in sacculated aneurj'sms we

.4bscess''of'''^i)reasV.
.' .'

.'

'.
'.

'.

.'
.' .' .' ." .'.'.';.'.'.'!!.'.'.'.'!!.';;.'!;.'!!.'!! 1 can and should preserve the lumen of the parent

Hy%°o"lie°^..''.'.T' .•.•.::;:::.:::.:.:::::•.::::.:::;: ::;::: 2 artery, (b) in fusiform aneurysms we should

Excis?on' of t'e'siicie for' sdrcoma'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.\'.\'.'.'.l''.'.'.'.l'.'.] 1 arrest the circulation through the sac and obliterate

Semoma of^cT^um "enteroc'oiistomyj '.'.'.:'.'.'.'.'.:'.\\\'.'.:'.\ 1 its Cavity without disturbing the outside adhesions

Tunfdr of'abdom'inai wall!
'.

'. '.W'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.W'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 1 ot the sac. In botli innovations we lessen the dan-

Proiapse
"''5

''ut^iiis !!!.'!;.'!;;!;.'!.'.';.'.'!.'.'!!.'!.'.;;!!!'.; !! ?. ger of calling upon the collateral circulation too

Laclfatid co;v?x"' ami 'peWnSum""""'"' I suddenly. This advantage needs no emphasis, and

rure«emenrtt'VncSom"euitis°''. .'.'™^'.'. °'. .':''.'?'.''!
! ! l ! ! ! i ; i ! 2 for its due appreciation we are indebted to the studv

Epithelioma of vulva _2 ^^ ^j^j^ subject by Dr. Rudolph Matas, of New Or-

leans. The following case, operated in some years

The deaths were
:
From acute appendicitis, i

;

ago, impresses the truth of the first claim, viz. : that
cholelithiasis, I ; biliary cirrhosis, i ; strangulated

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^1^ ^^ preserved in
incruinal hernia, I ; removal of prostate, I.

, ,

Outside of the clinic operations there were 518
^^^culated aneurysms,

operations, making a total of 700 for the six months, A popliteal aneurysm, a late sequence of a trauma,
among the most important of which were: 16 for was extirpated after proximal and distal ligation,
cholelithiasis ; 10 gastroenterostomies ; 2 for pan- On opening the sac after its extirpation it was found
creatitis

; 109 for acute appendicitis
; 59 for chronic to communicate with its parent artery by a mouth

appendicitis; 6 nephrorrhaphies ; 6 nephrectomies; not larger than a small pin's head. It would have
23 for carcinoma of the breast ; 22 abdominal hyster- been easy to have ligated the neck of the sac or
ectomies

; 7 vaginal hysterectomies : 32 salpingoo- to have sutured its mouth and to have obliterated
ophrectomies

; 11 for ovarian cysts ; 2 for extra- the sac cavity by tiers of sutures. Such a procedure
uterine pregnancies; 9 for fjecal fistula; 5 for would, of course, have minimized the danger of
intestinal obstruction; 4 for prostatic disease; 3 obstructed distal circulation,
ileocolostomies

; 3 for stone in the bladder ; 23 for

inguinal hernia : 2 intestinal resections ; 3 for um- Few with experience will fail to recall the anxiety

bilical hernia; 13 for pelvic abscesses, and 2 for with which they watched the distal circulation after

vesicovaginal fistula. performing the Hunterian operation for popliteal

aneurysm. A method which cures the aneurysm

Kentucky University.-The college of medi-
^"'^ ^' *^ '^""^ '™' '^''^' ^^'^ P^""^"* ^'^^'^' '' ^"

cine attached to this institution graduated the fol-
achievement of decided merit. The old Antyllus

lowing at Louisville on June 30th

:

operation, distal and proximal ligation, opening and

emotving the sac. and stuffing it with mvrrh, per-
W. E. Addis, of Kentucky; W. B. Ashbey, of Indiana; .,?, .• .I'u

Oscar Allen, of Indiana : C. J. Barker, of Kansas ; W. A. formed in the preaseptic era, must have been at-

Bnsh, of Kentucky; E. S. Bramlett, of Mississippi; J. M. tended bv many fatalities. This was true to such
Booher, of Pennsylvania; H. H. Bishop, of Kentucky; T. J. ^ 1 ^t ^ 'j. c u 1 i ^ ^t 1 j

Bloebaum, of Kentucky; H. P. Conley, of Tennessee'; W. E.
'"^ extent that it finally led to the general adoption

Crume, of Kentucky; Seth Conway, of Kentucky; Castro, of the Hunterian operation. Hunter advanced the
of West Virginia; S. VV. Crowe, of Kentucky; W. H. ., ^, ...,., ,, ,. ^t t- ^

Crum, of Indiana; J. D. Combest, of Kentucky; J. T. ''^ea that in the Antyllus operation the ligature was
Deskins, of Kentucky; W. P. Drake, of Kentucky; J. T. put upon a diseased artery and that by going a long
Dorsey, of Kentucky; T. W. Denham, of Texas; Blaine r ^.u -4. r tu

"

. - '
1 1 n j

EmpsoA, of Inciana; Logan Felts, of Kentucky; W. E. ^ay from the Site of the aneurysm we would find

Fowler, of Indiana; M. K. Griffin, of Kentucky; H. S. an artery less diseased. This may be true, but it is

Gilmore, of Kentucky; E. S. Goff. of West Virginia; A. P. ^^..^ii.. truf tliat Hip fpmnral i« rparlip.l anr) licratpH
Gibson, of Kentucky; B. R. Gibson, of Kentucky; B. C.

equail) true ttiat tlie temoral IS reacliea and ligatfid

Harris, of Kentucky; T. G. Hughes, of Mississippi; W. with much less trauma than the popliteal and that
M. Hammack, of Kentticky

;
L_ S H.gdon of Kentucky; ^ immediately adjacent to the aneurysmal

T. N. Kerns, of Kentucky; J. S. Lutz, 01 Indiana; s. .M. - J

Linville. of Kentucky; H. G. Morland. of Alabama; J. F. sac are tissues through pressure of lessened resis-

}-H'
°* ^T:T^^V- - ^n^'i'' °J

^entucky
:

W T. Mc-
j ; probable in the preaseptic era septic

Clellan, of West Virginia; D. F. Reeder. of Kentucky; C. "•"* r- f f f

M. Rice, of Kentucky; J. W. Stovall. of Kentucky; Edward infection played a larger role in the disasters in-

Stumbo. of Kentucky; R.^M_ Smith, of Kentucky; J. O -^ ^ ^ ^^ Antyllus operation than did the dis-
Strother. of Kentucky ; W. R. Thompson, of Kentucky

;

^ ^^ J f

Bine Whitlach, of Indiana: Leroy Willis, of Kentucky; J. eased artery. Since the aseptic era the trend has

P Warren of Kentucky; R B Wilcox, of Iowa; T. S.
^ towards a revival of the Antvllus method niodi-

Wallace. of Kentucky; L. C. White, of Kentucky; J. P.
. . . , '. • , ,

Wilson, of Indiana
; J. M. Wright, of Mississippi ; W. S. fied by extirpation of the sac alter proximal and

Wiliianis, of Kentucky; H. H. Ward, of West Virginia;
^-^^^^^ ligation. Statistics, collaborated notablv bv

W. E. Van Cleave, of Indiana; W. O. Veatch, of Indiana; „ „ "^
, ^ ^ 1 r 1 ^ »t r . .1 wi ^c j

John B Yates of Indiana Dr. Ramshoff, established the tact that the modified
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Antyllus operation insured a cure with a ver}- much
lessened danger to life and limb

:

Mortality—proximal ligation i8 per cent., ex-

tirpation II per cent.

Gangrene—proximal ligation 8 per cent., extirpa-

tion 3 per cent.

Aseptic surgery made such results possible and

relegated the time honored Hunterian operation to

the realms of obsolete surgerj'. A notable advance

in the treatment of sacculated aneurysm occurred

when it was shown by Matas that the parent artery

could be saved by suturing first the mouth of the

sac and finally its wall after evacuating the lami-

nated clot. That it is conservative and feasible is

only too apparent and its general adoption is a

logical sequence.

What shall we do with the fusiform type? Dr.

Matas hoped to apply in a modified way the same
principle. I do not know that the plan suggested

has been carried ouf in the treatment of sacculated

aneurysms. I am under the impression that it

stands only as a suggestion. As a suggestion it is

ideal ; as an accomplished reality, my limited experi-

ence impresses the belief that it is beset with serious

if not insurmountable difficulties. Undoubtedly its

execution will depend (a) upon the technical skill

of the operator and (b) upon the conditions of the

sac walls. A case recently operated in confirms

these convictions.

It was a large popliteal fusiform aneurysm in an
adult male with a clear syphilitic history. The tu-

mor extended from well up between the condyles
to a juncture of the upper and middle third of the
leg. All of the tissues were infiltrated and the

whole limb below the aneur}-sm was greatly swollen.

I hoped to accomplish an endoaneurysmorrhaphy
so beautifully pictured by Matas. The technique
of this operation can be seen in many recent surgical

works and need not be reproduced. Briefly, its mis-
sion is to make of the floor and sides of the sac a
new arterial tube extending from and uniting the
distal and proximal openings of the parent artery
into the sac. The irregular contour of the sac, its

friability, its inelasticity, together with extensive
infiltration and rigidity of the surrounding struc-

tures, rendered plastic work in this case imprac-
ticable. We had to be contented with a modified
Antyllus operation. This consisted in proximal and
distal ligation of the parent artery, in evacuating the
sac, and in approximating by deep mattress sutures
the sac walls. The outer adhesions of the sac walls
were disturbed as little as possible, with the object
of preserving its blood, nen^e, and lymphatic supply
to aid in establishing the collateral circulation. Di-
minished trauma and lessened local swelling and
pressure, and an increased vascular, nerve, and
lymphatic circulation are the advantages gained over
proximal and distal ligation with extirpation of the

sac. Capillary drainage was introduced into the
sac. The drainage was very free for a week. The
patient's recovery^ in all particulars was satisfac-

tory.

BRONXHOSCOPY FOR REMOVAL OF
FOREIGN BODIES FROM THE

LUNGS.
By E. FLETCHER IXGALS, M. D.,

CHICAGO.

{Concluded from page 57.)
'

r^Iost of the twelve bronchoscopies that I have
done have been quite prolonged; in several cases

the patient having been under the anaesthetic from
an hour and a half to two hours. I think it im-

portant to keep careful watch of the pulse and

the amount of anaesthetic that is used and to dis-

continue the operation even before the foreign

body has been found if the patient's condition is

not good. It would be better to repeat it than

to keep him too long under the anaesthetic. The
after treatment should be much the same as after

a tracheotomy, though where upper broncho-

scopy has been done, if the operation has not

been too prolonged and if no injury has been done
in removing the foreign body, no treatment what-
ever will be required.

Up to June, 1904, reports indicated that bron-

choscopy had been done in 34 cases with success-

ful removal of foreign bodies 19 times. Killian

speaks of the operation as perfectly safe, but I

think that two of the patients died within a day
or two afterward. There have been several cases

that have not been fully reported, and it is more
than probable that some of them proved fatal. I

apprehend that failure to find the body will fre-

quently occur when it is lodged in an abscess

cavity, the inner walls of which are very irregu-

lar and likely to be bathed in pus. It is also

probable that small bodies will not infrequently

become lodged in tubes so small that the bron-

choscope cannot be made to enter, and that these

tubes being collapsible \vill completely hide

them. Notwithstanding all of the difficulties,

this appears to me a most important operation,

because the dangers attending it are no greater

than those encountered in removing foreign bod-

ies in the ordinary way through the trachea, and

because when foreign bodies have passed into

the bronchi or their branches, it is often impo."-

sible to reach them in the old way, and a trans-

thoracic bronchotomy is almost sure to be fatal.

For these reasons I can heartily commend the

operation, though I apprehend that, as a rule, no

one excepting an expert laryngologist will have

the patience and skill requisite for success. To
illustrate the operation, I have to record two re-

cent cases that have not heretofore been reported.

C.\SE I.—F. E., male, aged 13 years, was sent

to me at the Presbyterian Hospital, January 27th,

by Dr. E. S. Detweiler, of La Grange, 111., with
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the following history : The day before, while play-

ing with a blow gun, the patient had wrapped a

quantity of yarn about an ordinary pin and had
attempted to blow it through the tube, but it

stuck in the end and upon attempting to take a

deep inspiraion so as to force it out, he drew the

pin into his trachea, from which it passed speed-
ily into the left bronchus. He was a bright lad,

well nourished, and did not feel very bad from the

accident. There was only a little cough when
I saw him. Upon examination I found the res-

piratory movements of the left side quite de-

ficient, but there was no dulness upon percus-
sion ; a few bronchial rales could be heard over
the left lung, and the vesicular murmur all over
the left lung was only about one third as loud as

upon the right side. A radiograph taken at the

hospital showed the pin clearly upon the left side,

apparently in the main bronchus. At 4.30 o'clock

in the afternoon, assisted by Dr. McDonald. Dr.
Irons, and .Dr. Friedberg, I gave the patient

chloroform and introduced a bronchoscope to re-

move the foreign body. I had a good deal of

difficulty in introducing the bronchoscope, which
first went into the oesophagus and unexpectedly a

sufficient amount of air was expelled through it

to lead me to think it was in the trachea. After
several attempts I finally got it into the trachea,

but the rings of this tube could not be seen and,
as it was passed down to the bifurcation, tlie left

bronchus was so contracted that it was difficult

to find. The bronchi of both sides regularly ex-

panded and contracted during inspiration and ex-
piration so that at the completion of expiration
the calibre was not more than half what it was
during inspiration. In this case the secretions

were withdrawn with the electric aspirator pump
so that I was not obliged to use the cotton swabs
at all ; thus I avoided much irritation of the parts

but, owing to the contraction of the bronchus, I

was unable to see more than a small part of the

yarn that was wrapped about the pin, and I was
not able to see the point of the pin at all during
the early part of the operation, although I thought
that I got a glimpse of it once after I had broken
my forceps. Although I could not see the pin,

I could readily grasp it firmly with the forceps,

and this I did many times, but I could not get the
end of it into the bronchoscope, because the mo-
ment I made traction upon it the point caught in

the bronchial wall. I tried also to catch it with
Killian's booklet (Fig. 3), but traction with that

had a similar effect, and I could not get the point

into the tube. Finding that I could not see the

pin, I attempted to remove the yarn that had been
wrapped about it and succeeded in taking away
bit by bit quite a large amount, so that I supposed
I had removed practically all of it. At this time
my forceps broke and as my extra pair of forceps

was being put together it also broke, so that the

operation had to be abandoned. During this

operation the minute electric lamp and about an
inch of metal to which it was fastened became de-

tached from the carrier and fell into the bronchus
and I was not able to recover it. I had the pa-

tient placed in a private room with directions that

the air be kept moist and at a temperature of 80°

F. The next morning the boy was reported to
be very comfortable, with a pulse of 115; respira-
tion, 28; temperature, 101°. Owing to the diffi-

culty in this and other cases of bringing the pin
into the bronchoscope. I devised the pin finder
already referred to (Fig. 6), which w-as some-
thing after the form of the tool formerly used in

extracting wads from muzzle loading guns,
though the end was blunt and the second turn
from the end was considerably smaller than the
one at the end, with the design of forcing the pin
to the centre. On January 29th. the pulse was
120 in the morning and 108 at midnight; respira-
tion 36 in the morning and 28 at midnight; tem-
perature 102.4° in the morning, 102.6° at noon,
and 101.4° at midnight. The boy complained of
considerable soreness in the front part of the left

lateral half of the chest. The respiratory mur-
mur was considerably clearer over the lung than
before. Another radiograph was taken w^hich
showed the pin with the head downward, appa-
rently in one of the first branches of the main
bronchus and the electric lamp near it apparently
in a different branch. A couple of days afterward
I made several attempts to shake the lamp out
of the bronchus by the Padley method, which
consists principally of seating the patient on a
bench with his knees hooked over the upper end,
which is elevated about two feet above the lower
end. and having the patient draw a deep breath
at the same time throwing him suddenly back-
ward with the head far below the body and hav-
ing him cough. I did not succeed in recovering
the lamp in this way, but on February 3rd other
radiographs were taken and no shadow of the
lamp could be seen, therefore it was thought that
possibly it had been coughed out and swallowed.
At 4.30 p. m. of February 3rd, with the same as-
sistants, I again gave the boy chloroform and
applied a small quantity of a ten per cent, solu-
tion of cocaine with a i to 2,000 solution of ad-
renalin chloride to the larynx three or four times
as he was being brought under the anaesthetic.
Later on, the same application was made two or
three times to the bronchus by means of a cot-
ton swab. This time I had even greater diffi-

culty than before in introducing the bronchoscope
through the larynx, and it went several times into
the oesophagus. To facilitate its introduction, I

used as an obturator (or guide) a soft rubber
catheter, with a copper wire in it which I passed
through, and 2 or 3 cm. beyond the end of the
bronchoscope, the wire enabling me to bend the
guide to any desired angle. I had hoped by this
means to introduce the bronchoscope readily, but
I found it was a very different matter to intro-
duce a straight tube into the larynx from what
it was to introduce an intubation tube. The prin-
cipal reason for this was that it was difficult for
me to reach the boy's larynx with the index finger
of my left hand in the position necessan.' to intro-
duce the straight bronchoscope. I also tried the
modified Kirstein autoscope. and finally with this
instrument succeeded in getting the broncho-
scope into the larynx. Subsequently I had some
delay from passing the bronchoscope accidentallv
into the right bronchus in consequence of the
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boy's head having been allowed to move while
the tube was being passed down. The marked
contraction of the bronchi much of the time
caused the end of the bronchoscope to be com-
pletely occluded, just as a urethroscope is in pass-
ing, so that it was easy to get into the wrong
tube ; however, with the bronchoscope in the right

main bronchus, I could readily see the openings
of several branches of this tube, although I was
tmable to see any of the branches of the left

bronchus because of their collapse. It was a con-
siderable time before I was able to discover the
foreign body. The mucous membrane of the left

bronchus and its branches were considerably swol-
len and the tubes were almost collapsed. After
the preceding operation I had my electric lamps
firml}- soldered to the carriers (the one that I lost

had been soldered, but evidently imperfectly) and
I passed one of these several times 2 or 3 cm. be-
yond the end of the bronchoscope, but still was
unable to see the foreign body ; finally, however,
I discovered the yarn when the bronchoscope
had been crowded down 32 cm. beyond the teeth,

a distance that at the time seemed greater than
aiecessary in a boy of that size.

I was still unable to see anything of the pin,

1:herefore I introduced the pin finder, and passed
it 2 or 3 cm. beyond the end of the bronchoscope.
By turning it gently to the right I soon felt that

I had engaged the foreign body, but upon gentle
traction it seemed that the end of it had caught
in the opening of a branching bronchus. I then
turned it slightly to the left by which it was
readily disengaged from the bronchus. I then
pushed the bronchoscope down until I thought
it had enveloped the upper part of the spiral and
then by very gentle traction, I soon had the satis-

faction of feeling that the foreign body was mov-
ing. I drew it out through the bronchoscope and
found that I had the pin in the middle of a large

mass of dark 3'arn from which its point projected
only about 5 mm. Subsequently, I made a very
careful and prolonged search for the lamp, but
could find nothing; then with the patient still un-
der the anjesthetic, I depressed his head far below
the body and shook him thoroughly several times,

hoping if the lamp was still in the lung that it

might be shaken out, but nothing was fotmd. As
the patient had already been under chloroform for

two hours and under the operation for a little over
one hour, I thought best to desist. At this time
the pulse was only 108 and the patient was in

very good condition. The next morning the pa-

tient was reported to me to be in fine condition,

and the pulse, temperature, and respiration ap-
pear from the records to have been normal. Two
or three radiographs were taken afterward, but
no shadow could be found of any foreign body.
Unfortunately, I had omitted to have the stools

carefully watched but, as all the symptoms of a

foreign body disappeared and the boy soon be-
came perfectly well, we concluded that the lamp
must have been shaken into the throat either at

the first time I tried the Padley method or at the

close of the bronchoscopy, and that it had been
swallowed. Six weeks afterward the father re-

ported to me that the boy was jjerfccrly well, hav-

ing had no symptoms of trouble after leaving the
hospital two or three days after the final opera-
tion.

I examined the patient carefully on April 29th
and found no symptorrts or signs of any trouble
with the lungs, and subsequently Dr. Howard, of

the Presbyterian Hospital, had two radiographs
taken, neither of which showed any foreign body,
so I feel morally certain the lamp was shaken out
as already suggested.

Case H.—S. M., a girl, 5 years of age, was
brought to me at the Presbyterian Hospital by
Dr. I. J. K. Golden, April 13th, with a history of

having inhaled a piece of metal from a suspender
fastening, two months previously ; since which
time there had been persistent cough, and re-

centh' a large amount of purulent expectoration.
For three days the child had been unable to lie

down and had suffered a great deal of pain in the
right side near the sternum. The patient was
very weak and pale, and there was some cfidema
of the extremities. Upon admission the pulse was
rapid and full, the voice husky, and respiration

labored. The temperature ran from normal in

the morning up to above 100° in the afternoon.

Upon examination of the chest, palpation
showed increased fremitus over the right side

and, upon percussion, dulness over the entire right

lung. Upon auscultation on that side the vesi-

cular murmur had disappeared and in its place
was bronchial and bronchovesicular breathing
with numerous large and small moist rales. The
left side was normal ; the heart was in a normal
position and the sounds were natural ; the abdom-
inal organs were normal ; urine negative ; blood
3,200,000 reds, 28,000 whites, 65 per cent, haemo-
globin. A radiograph taken at the hospital

showed a piece of metal which subsequently
proved to measure 2.5 cm. long by 6 mm. in width
located in one of the branches of the right bron-
chus behind the anterior end of the fifth rib. Dur-
ing the forenoon of the day upon which the child

was admitted it appeared so ill that an operation
seemed extremely hazardous, but we finally de-

termined that an immediate operation afforded

the best chance of recovery, although I very much
feared a fatal issue. At 4.30 p. m., aided by Dr.
^^'augh, Dr. Irons, and Dr. Howard. I gave the
child chloroform and introduced a bronchoscope.

7 mm. in diameter. There was a great deal of

purulent expectoration which interfered with in-

spection of the parts, and complete collapse of the
bronchi of the right side added greatly to the diffi-

culties. I searched a long time with an instru-

ment, 23 cm. in length, but failed to find the for-

eign body, not realizing that it was beyond the

reach of this tube. I then introduced an instru-

ment of the same kind, 28 cm. long, and soon dis-

covered the metal. I grasped this with the Kil-

lian tube forceps, but it was too large to be with-

drawn through the tube, therefore the broncho-
scooe and the foreign body were withdrawn to-

gether. The foreign body proved to be a brass

fixture of a suspender, of the width and length

already stated, varying in thickness from i to 3
mm., and containing at its lower part some of the
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cotton webbing of the suspender. The operation
was greatly facilitated by the introducer already
described and by the aspirator pump and tube
which were used in clearing the air passages of

pus. Although the child was kept under chloro-
form for about one hour and a half, during most
of the time the anaesthesia was not at all profound.
The principal cause for the prolonged search was
that I failed to realize the distance from the teeth

to the branch of the bronchus, and it was only
when we had again examined the radiograph and
found that the foreign body was under the fifth

rib, and then measured from the teeth to the fifth

rib that I realized that a bronchoscope 28 cm. in

length was needed.

About an hour after the operation, the pulse

was 120, respiration 40, and temperature 100°.

The next morning the conditions were practically

normal, but by evening the respiration was 40,

pulse 140, and temperature 99.8°. An examina-
tion of the chest showed absolute consolidation

of the right lung, but already the expectoration
was less and the child had been able to lie down
during the night. In general, the child steadily

and comparatively rapidly improved, but the

pulse, respiration, and temperature rose until at

the worst, about two days after the operation, the

pulse was 140; respiration, 60; temperature,
103° ; Subsequently the temperature fell nearly

to normal iti the morning, but rose in the after-

noon to 102° the first day, 101° the second, and
100° the third day. The child remained in the

hospital six da}-?, and at noon the day it was re-

moved, the pulse was 120; respiration, 40; tem-
perature, 100°. The lung was still consolidated,

but there was practically no cough or expectora-

tion. The child was doing well and resting well.

The friends insisted upon removing her from the

hospital, although the lung was still consoli-

dated.

34 Washington Street.

Personal.—Dr. Albert Vander Veer, of Al-

bany, has been elected president of the American
Surgical Association.

Dr. E. H. Beckman, medical inspector and as-

sistant bacteriologist for the Minnesota State

Board of Health for the past four years, was
elected on July 3rd city physician by the Board
of Charities and Corrections.

Dr. L. Von Dolke, of Cincinnati, met with a

serious accident on June 29th that placed him in

another physician's care. During the day some
carpenters had been rearranging soriie signs on
Gilbert Avenue near Dr. Von Dolke's home, and
left a pile of lumber on the street. Last evening
the doctor left home to come to the city for his

mail, and as he ran for the car collided with the

pile of lumber, on which there was no light.

When passers by reached him he was in a semi-
conscious condition, with badly bruised legs,

arms, face, and hands, and further examination
developed a sprained and bruised back. He was
taken to his home, where Dr. Guirter attended
him. Dr. Von Dolke will be confined to his home
for some time.

REPORT OF A CASE OF PAPILLOMA OF
THE KIDNEY WITH NEPRECTOMY.*

By J. B. BOUCHER. M. D.,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

SURGEON TO ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL.

Mrs. S., aged 40 years, has had three children ;

mother died, aged 60 years, of cancer; father at

70 years from " old age." She has five brothers

and three sisters in good health. Patient gave

the following history:

About three years ago, she noticed a feeling of

pain and distress in the region of the left kidney

and down the course of the ureter to the groin

;

during the first year the attacks of pain occurred

about once a month and were frequently asso-

ciated with the menstrual periods, although oc-

curring at other times; during the second year

the attacks of pain and colic occurred more and

more frequently until she had to resort to mor-

phine for partial relief.

During the past six months the attacks oc-

curred independently of her menstrual period,

becoming more and more frequent, until recently

she had had as many as three in a single week

:

rarely going ten days without an attack of pain-

ful crisis. During the interval there had been

considerable soreness and tenderness in the left

lumbar region.

Her family physician, Dr. G. E. Andre, who
kindly referred the case to me, described her at-

tacks as follows : While comparatively comfor-

table, she would be taken suddenly without ap-

parent cause, with severe vomiting, and pain in

region of left kidney resembling renal colic, this

pain being so excruciating that she would scream

and fall to the floor and apparently suflfer the

most intense agony, so that he had found it nec-

essary to resort to chloroform, as morphine would

not relieve her.

Before and during an attack no urine was
passed, but after the attack she passed large

quantities of clear urine (often as much as two
quarts). Occasionally the urine was dark, but

contained no calculi or blood.

The abdominal muscles became so rigid that it

was impossible to make a careful examination

except when the patient was relaxed with an an-

sesthetic. At times the doctor felt sure he could

feel a tumor in the region of the kidney. These
attacks often lasted from two to four hours.

When I first saw the patient in consultation we
were unable to find any tumors, but as her at-

tacks were so frequent as to make her life un-

bearable, at her request. I decided to make an ex-

ploratory incision, which was done at St. Francis

Hospital, October 15, 1904.

The lumbar incision was used. The kidney

was found in almost normal position, but hard

and somewhat smaller than normal. We then

examined the right kidney by palpation through

an opening in the peritonaeum and finding that in

good condition, we decided to remove the offend-

ing organ, which was done together with about

• Read before the Connecticut State Medical Society.
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five inches of ureter. The wound was closed and

the patient made an uneventful recovery, and left

the hospital in five weeks. Since then, seven

months ago, she has gained twenty-two pounds
in weight and her general health is excellent,

while she attends to her household duties with-

out the least inconvenience.

Before the operation she could not lie on the

left side, but now any position is comfortable.

Examination of the urine from the other kidney

shows it to be normal in quality and quantity.

The enclosed sketch represents the kidney, as

it appeared soon after operation. We made a

Appearance of kidney aiter operation.

longitudinal incision which showed the corticle

substance to be somewhat contracted and harder
than normal. Extending into the ureter from
pelvis of kidney we found two small papillary

tumors so attached that when the kidney was in

position the tumors passed by each other in such
a way that they apparently occluded the entrance
of the ureter.

It is not clear just how these tumors produced
the painful crisis. If it was by occluding the

ureters, it seems strange that we did not have an
enlarged kidney or at least a condition of hydro-
nephrosis. It is difficult to explain why there

was such a large quantity of urine passed after

each attack, unless it was of reflex origin.

In reviewing the literature of this subject I am
unable to find a similar case reported.

However, Morris Londen, Surgical Diseases of

Kidney and Ureter. Vol II, reports a case of a

man, aged 33 3-ears, who for four or five years

had a painful crisis in the right lumbar region and

groin, the attacks resembling renal colic. The
attacks increased in frequency so that later they

occurred every five days and lasted forty-eight

hours.

Nephrectomy was done and the kidney was

found to be small, hydronephratic. and contain-

ing no stone. Two growths were found, one at

the junction of ureter, with its infundibulum, the

other at the bladder orifice, where there was a

fusiform dilatation receiving the indejc finger.

The ureter between the growths was normal

in aspect and volume. We have recently made
a c\'stoscopic examination of the bladder, which

appears to be perfectly normal. The opening of

the right ureter can be easily seen, while the left

cannot be found, as it is probably entirely oblit-

erated.

SIX LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF
THE BLOOD.

A COURSE OF LECTURES DELIVERED .\T THE SPECL\L
SPRING COURSE IN MEDICINE AT THE PHILA-
DELPHIA POLYCLINIC AND COLLEGE FOR

GR.\DUATES IN MEDICINE, MAY I TO
MAY 20, 1905.

By JOHN M. SWAN, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA.

LECTURE II; THE LEUCOCYTES AND THE
LEUCOCYTOSES.

The leucocytes of normal blood arc ( i ) the

polymorphonuclear neutrophile leucocyte, (2)

the lymphocyte, (3) the transitional leucocyte,

(4) the eosinophile leucocyte and (5) the baso-

phile leucocyte. In pathological blood we ma)- find

the normal proportions of these cells altered and

we may sometimes find in addition (6) the mye-

locyte and (7) the eosinophilous mj-elocyte.

( 1 ) The polymorphonuclear neutrophile leucocyte

is larger than a red blood corpuscle (about 10

in diameter). It has a nucleus which varies from

an irregular, E, S. or Z shaped nuclear mass

stained blue, to a number of small, rounded nu-

clear bodies connected together by threads of

nuclear substance. The cytoplasm of the cell is

filled to a greater or less extent with granules

which stain with neutral stains. In smears

stained with haematoxylin and eosin the cyto-

plasm appears homogeneous and pink in color.

In smears stained with Wright's stain the gran-

ules are seen as fine pink dots. These cells orig-

inate from the red bone marrow in the adult and

constitute from 60 to 70 per cent, of all leucocytes

in normal peripheral blood.

(2) The lymphocyte is smaller than the erythro-

cyte, of the same size or a little larger than it (it

varies from 5// to 8/iin diameter). With haema-

toxylin and eosin, its nucleus, which is single, is

stained blue and the cytoplasm is unstained, or

is of a paler blue. With Wright's stain the nu-

cleus is purplish blue and the cytoplasm a robin's

ego- blue and without granules. Occasionally a
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few pink granules may be seen. These cells

originate from the lymphnodes in the adult and

constitute from 20 to 30 per cent, of the leuco-

C}-tes in the normal circulating blood. It is quite

probable that some of the lymphocytes in the

peripheral blood develop in the red bone mar-

row, which is a lymphoid organ.

(3) The transitional forms as I count and describe

them are by other workers divided into two

classes (a) the large mononuclear leucocyte and

(b) the transitional leucocyte. These cells as

stained with hsematoxylin and eosin are larger

than an erythrocyte (from 8/z to 10 // or more in

diameter). They have a single nucleus, which

is round (a) or indented (b), and which stains

blue; and a pale blue cytoplasm. With Wright's

stain the cells look like the lymphocytes, but they

are much larger than the lymphocytes. They
form from 5 to 10 per cent, of the leucocytes of

the peripheral blood. Their exact significance

and their place of development is a disputed

point. It is possible that they originate in the

bone marrow and that they are transitional forms

between the marrow cell and the polymorphonu-

clear neutrophile leucocyte.

(4) The cosinophile cells have a polymorphous

nucleus, which stains blue, and a cytoplasm

which is filled with very large, round, red gran-

ules, which are stained with eosin. The cells

have about the same appearance when stained

with either hsematoxylin and eosin, or with

Wright's stain. They originate in the red bone

marrow and constitute from 0.5 to 5 per cent, of

the cells in the peripheral blood. An increase

of the eosinophile cells in the peripheral blood

is known as cosinophilia. This condition is seen

in infections with animal parasites, trichinosis,

uncinariasis, and the like.

In the report, published in December, 1904, of

the Commission for the Study and Treatment of

Anaemia in Puerto Rico, the blood examinations

showed a large increase of the eosinophile cells

in the cases due to uncinariasis ; in one case as

high as 46.8 per cent. In cases complicated by

other infections the percentage of eosinophiles

was low.

(5) The basophile cells have a polymorphous

nucleus, as a rule, which stains pale blue with

both Wright's stiain and hsematoxylin and eosin.

With the latter stain the cytoplasm is pale blue

in color and contains numerous vacuoles, which

are the unstained basophile granules. With the

former stain the cytoplasm is seen to be filled

with large dark blue or black granules. Some
mononuclear cells contain basophilic granules,

and in counting them I place them in the same

class with those cells having a polymorphous

nucleus. According to the histologists the baso-

philic cells with a single, rounded nucleus are

the " mast cells." These cells do not form more

than one per cent, of the leucocytes in normal

blood.

(6) Myelocytes are abnormal constituents of the

peripheral blood. They are usually very large

cells, but some are scarcely larger than the

lymphocytes (lO/ito 20;/in diameter) with a sin-

gle, oval or round nucleus and a cytoplasm which

is studded with neutrophilic granules. With

hsematoxylin and eosin these cells show a pale

blue nucleus and a purplish cytoplasm in which

the blue predominates. With Wright's stain the

nucleus is blue and the cytoplasm is seen to be

filled with small, pinkish granules. The pres-

ence of myelocytes in any considerable propor-

tion is characteristic of myeloid leucaemia. I

have seen small numbers of myelocytes in the

peripheral blood in miliary tuberculosis, 4.4 per

cent. ; chronic malaria, 0.4 per cent. ;
posthaemor-

rhagic ansmia, 2.8 per cent.; scarlet fever, 2.6

per cent; sarcoma, 1.6 per cent.; pneumonia, 0.6

per cent.
;
pregnancy, i.o per cent. ;

Hodgkin's

disease, 2.0 per cent., and pulmonary tuberculo-

sis, 2.0 per cent. Other observers have found

them in many other conditions.

(7) The eosinophiloiis myelocyte is a cell of the

same general character as the myelocyte, except

that the cytoplasm is crowded with large eosin-

ophilous granules. They are found in leucaemia,

principally, but have also been seen occasionally

in other conditions. I found 0.8 per cent, re-

cently in a case of chronic malaria.

By leucocytosis we mean an increase in the num-

ber of leucocytes in the circulating blood of an

individual above the normal number for that

individual. This is practically the first part of

the definition given by Cabot. I think we ought

not to limit the term leucocytosis to condition*

in which the polymorphonuclear neutrophile

cells are both relatively and absolutely increased,

because a lymphocyte is as much a leucocyte as

is a polymorphonuclear neutrophile. Further,

the increase in the leucocytes in leucaemia is, to

my mind, a leucocytosis, although a very particu-

lar kind of leucocytosis.

Leucocytosis may be physiological or patho-

logical.

I. Physiological leucocytosis is seen (i) after

a meal, digestion leucocytosis; (2) during preg-

nancy, leucocytosis of pregnancy ; (3) in the new-

ly born, leucocytosis of the newly born
;
and (4)

after muscular exercise, massage, and cold baths.

(i) The increase in the leucocytes during di-
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gestion is not very great, usually amounting to
about 33 per cent, of the normal number, so that
the total count is seldom above 14,000 or 15,000;
usually from 10,000 to 13,000. This fact should
be borne in mind, however, in making blood
counts, and the time the count was made after
eating should be recorded.

(2) The leucocytosis during pregnancy is also
moderate, as a rule, the counts showing from
11,000 to 13,000 in a cubic millimetre, although
higher counts are on record. There is said to be
a fall in the number of leucocytes immediately
after delivery, followed by a slight rise on the
fifth day of the puerperium and a return to nor-
mal after the seventh day.

(3) The number of leucocytes in a cubic milli-

metre of blood of the newly born has been va-
riously stated. Ewing considers Rieder's figures
to be the most reliable and I reproduce them
here: At birth, 14,200 to 27,400; from the second
to the fourth day, 8,700 to 12,400; after the fourth
day, 12,400 to 14,800. The leucocyte count pre-
sents the normal adult figure when the child is

about six years of age.

(4) The studies of Hawk, already referred to,

show that after muscular exercise there is a con-
siderable increase of leucocytes in the peripheral
blood. In his fifty counts the increase in the
number of leucocytes amounted to a maximum
of 104.4 per cent, and a minimum of 21 per cent.

The individual showing an increase of 104.4 per
cent, of leucocytes was a swimmer who, before
exercise showed 9,100 leucocytes and after play-
ing water polo for three minutes showed 18,600
white cells in his blood. The individual who
showed an increase of 21 per cent, of leucocytes
was a short distance runner; before exercise he

had 9,170 leucocytes, after two slow sprints of

100 yards each and a rapid 220 yard dash his

leucocytes numbered 11,100 in a cubic millimetre.

The influence of massage on the number of the

leucocytes in the peripheral blood was studied in

1893-1894 by Mitchell (Am. J. Med'. Sci, May,

1894), who found an inconstant leucocytosis fol-

lowing massage. The influence of massage on

the erythrocytes was much more marked.

Thayer {Johns Hopkins Hosp. Med. Bull., April,

1893) examined the blood before and after tub

baths of twenty minutes' duration at 70° F. in

twenty cases of typhoid fever, one case of croup-

ous pneumonia, and in two well individuals. He
found a leucocytosis after the bath in eighteen

of the typhoid fever cases, the case of pneumonia,

and in both the normal individuals. The leuco-

cytes before the bath in the typhoid fever cases

averaged 7,724 + and after the bath 13,170 -\-.

Differential counts showed a slight decrease in

the percentage of polymorphonuclear neutrophiles

and a slight increase in the mononuclear elements.

2.— The pathologic leucocytoses may be classi-

fied as (i) posthaemorrhagic leucocytosis. (2)

cachectic leucocytosis, (3) ante mortem leucocy-

tosis and (4) inflammatory leucocytosis.

(i) Leucocytosis following hemorrhage is com-

mon, but is not an invariable occurrence. In

cases of haemoptysis which I have already re-

ported (7. Am. Med. Assn., March 12, 1904), one

patient had a leucocyte count of 8,480 " a few

days after " a distinct haemorrhage, and after spit-

ting blood tinged mucus for two weeks. The
other patient had a leucocyte count of 15,800 three

days after a pulmonary haemorrhage and a count

of 20.700 two days after a second haemorrhage.

In the case of a colored boy, aged 11 years, who

-Differential coimt.- -Erytlirocytes.-

2,040,000
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had both legs amputated in the Polyclinic Hos-

pital on October 20, 1904, for railway crushes, the

day after double amputation the leucocytes num-

bered 16,720. In a case of severe haemorrhage

from haemorrhoids in the Polyclinic Hospital,

there were 4,400 leucocytes the day before the

haemorrhoids were removed. In a case of post

partum haemorrhage seen with Dr. D. W. FetteroU"

the leucocytes numbered 35,840 three weeks after

the occurrence of the bleeding. The leucocytosis

is, as a rule, due to a relative increase of the poly-

morphonuclear cells.

(2) Cachectic leucocytosis is seen in cases of

chronic anaemia accompanying such conditions as

syphilis, tuberculosis, and nephritis and in cases of

malignant disease, sarcoma, and carcinoma. Da
Costa found leucocytosis in 31 per cent, of cases

of carcinoma examined and in 58.8 per cent, of

cases of sarcoma. In a case of carcinoma of the

stomach in St. Mary's Hospital the leucocytes

were 13,280 to the cubic millimetre; in a case of

carcinoma of the breast with metastases to the

liver, the leucocytes were 33,760 on one occasion

and 31,040 on the following day. In another case

of carcinoma of the stomach the leucocytes were

7,840. In a case, diagnosticated as sarcoma of

the mediastinum, but not confirmed at autopsy,

the leucocytes were 8,080. In a case of carcinoma

of the cervix uteri at the Polyclinic Hospital, con-

firmed by histological examination, there were

12,640 leucocytes two days after amputation of

the cervix. In a case of sarcoma of the uterus in

a child, aged 7 years, in the Polyclinic Hospital

in which the histological diagnosis was angeio-

sarcoma (perithelioma), there were 22,700 leu-

cocytes before operation and, 25,700 several days

after operation.

The absence of leucocytosis in from 41.2 to 69

per cent, of cases of malignant disease has led

observers to assert that when it does occur it is

due to the accompanying inflammations and

haemorrhages. Other writers believe that some
morbid secretion produced by the growth is the

cause of the increase in the number of the leu-

cocytes.

(3) Many writers have recorded instances of

an increase in the number of leucocytes just be-

fore death. The increase is sometimes consid-

erable, particularly in cases in which the leucocyte

count has previously been low. The influence

of terminal infections, exhausting discharges and

exudates, hyperpyrexia, and similar conditions on

the leucocytes, has not been thoroughly studied.

(4) The occurrence of inflammatory leucocytosis

is explained by the theory of chemotaxis. Cer-

tain substances when introduced into the animal

organism appear to have the power of attracting

leucocytes to their neighborhood. This is par-

ticularly seen if the substance under considera-

tion, contained in a capillary tube, is inserted be-

neath the skin of an animal. In a varying time,

examination of the contents of the tube will show
the presence of leucocytes which have been at-

tracted to the tube and have entered it. Also, cer-

tain substances injected into the anterior chamber of

the eye of a laboratory animal, like the guinea

pig or rabbit, will cause large numbers of leu-

cocytes to enter the anterior chamber of the eye.

This property, which is possessed by many bac-

terial products, as well as by certain substances

of vegetable origin, like ricin and abrin, is known
as positive chemotaxis.

Some substances of bacterial origin appear to

be repellant to leucocytes, and these are said to

possess the property of tiegative chemotaxis.

The products of the growth of the microorgan-

isms causing the majority of the infectious dis-

eases appear to be positively chemotatic for the

polymorphonuclear neutrophile leucocytes. In a

few diseases the bacterial products appear to be

negatively chemotactic for the leucocytes, so that

a smaller number of these cells than normal is

found in the peripheral blood. When the number
of leucocytes in the peripheral blood is lower than

normal the condition is known as leucopcnia.

The following diseases are accompanied, as a

rule, by a varying degree of leucocytosis : asiatic

cholera, relapsing fever, typhus fever, scarlet

fever, diphtheria and follicular amygdalitis, sec-

ondary syphilis, erysipelas, bubonic plague, yel-

low fever, pneumonia, smallpox, acute ulcerative

endocarditis, and other septicaemic and pyaemic

conditions, actinomycosis, trichinosis, glanders,

acute multiple neuritis, acute articular rheuma-

tism, septic meningitis, cerebrospinal meningitis,

cholangeitis, cholecystitis and empyema of the

gall bladder, acute pancreatitis, endometritis, cy-

stitis, gonorrhoea, abscesses, appendicitis, osteo-

myelitis, salpingitis, epididymitis, pericarditis,

peritonitis, arthritis, conjunctivitis, gangrenous

inflammations, many inflammatory skin diseases,

such as dermatitis, pemphigus, pellagra, herpes

zoster, etc. (Cabot).

Leucopenia is more or less common in the fol-

lowing diseases : influenza, measles, miliary tuber-

culosis and other forms of pure tuberculous in-

fection, malaria, and especiallj' typhoid fever, per-

nicious anaemia, splenic anaemia, and the splenic

form of Hodgkin's disease. (Cabot.)

It is manifestly impossible in the limits of this

short course of lectures to refer in detail to the

leucocvte count in all of these conditions. There
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is one point upon which I wish to lay some stress,

and that is the value of the leucocyte count as a

means of differentiating appendicitis from typhoid
fever. This subject has been the source of con-

siderable heated discussion between the labora-

tory men and the purely practical men or clin-

icians. In arguments of this kind statements are

frequently made on the spur of the moment which
sober second thought would have left unsaid.

The extremeists are, of course, wrong. You can-

not always differentiate these two conditions by
a blood count; but, on the other hand, in a puz-
zling case the blood count ought not to be neg-

lected by one who is anxious to have all the facts

at command before drawing his conclusions.

In this connection I wish to submit to you the

following tables which summarize eleven blood

counts in cases in which a tentative diagnosis of

appendicitis was made at the time of the exam-
ination, and seventy-three counts in cases which
were diagnosticated as probably typhoid fever at

the time the leucocyte count was made. These
cases represent the work done in this line in the

Pathological Laboratory of St. Mary's Hospital
from July i, 1904, to March 31, 1905. The counts
were made by the various residents who were on
duty in the laboratory during the nine months in

question ; Dr. C. W. Schaubel, Dr. J. A. Topper,
and Dr. A. J. Reiner

:

I/EnCOCYTB CODNTS IN CASES OF SCPPOSBD APPENDICITIS, ST.
MAUY'S HOSPITAL, JULY 1, 1904. TO MABCH 31. 1905.

I.UCCOCYTES

5,520

6,960

: 5,520

12,560

10,560
6,960

21,120

Remarks.
Medical treatment. No operation.
Same case 12 days later. Cured.
Gangrenous at operation.

Gangrenous at operation.

Case of pregnancy.

No operation ; clinical diagnosis, diffuse

peritonitis.

11,040 Adherent appendix. No pus,
7,200 Died. No operation.

13,760 Abscess opened at operation.
10,300 Same case, after operation, abscess dis-

charging.

[ICOOYTE COUNTS IN CASES OF SUPPOSED TYPHOID FEVER, ST.
MARY'S HOSPITAL, JULY 1, 1904, TO MARCH 31, 1905.

8,960

5,360

5,520

6,960

9,440

7,120

5,920

5,120

17,500

18,800

5.840

4,960

12,080

7,120

7,680

6,120

5,060
7.920

4,880

Widal +. No explanation.

Widal — . Case of appendicitis

Symptoms of meningeal irritation.

Widal ~. Patient in fourth week of dis-

ease when admitted..

Pneumonia.
Case 27, three days later.

Widal -I-. No explanation.

5,280

15,600 Same case as 20. Sixty-second day of di:

ease, convalescent.

22 8,400

23 7,840

24 ] 8,400

25 6,240

26 6,880

27 13,520

28 16,640

29 12,400

30 7.680

31 14,280

32 8,560

33 10,080

34 8,880

35 10,640

36 9,040

37 8,880

3S 5,360

39 11,520
40 7,600

41 8,400

42 5,240
43 9,120

44 6,960

45 8,320

46 7,040

47 8,880

48 17,760

49 11,280

50 6,480

51 7,360

52 20,860

53 14,720

54 8,160

55 7,120

56 8,880

57 8,160

58 7,600

59 11,920

60 14,640

61 9,000
62 7,840

63 9,120
64 15,120

65 11,920
66 ] 0,080
67 13,680
68 9.120

69 9,200

70 4,320

71 8,800
72 9,600

73 6,220

Out of the eleven counts of cases of suspected

appendicitis four showed a leucocyte count of

less than 10,000. Of these, one was found to be

a case of pregnancy and was transferred to the

obstetric ward ; two counts were made from a

patient who was treated medically and who re-

covered ; and one count was made from a patient

who died before he could be operated upon and

in whose case no autopsy could be obtained. Of
the cases in which operation was performed, the

appendix was found diseased in all that gave a

leucocyte count above 10,000.

Of the seventy-three counts in cases of sus-

pected typhoid fever, the leucocyte count was
above 10,000, twenty-two times. Of these twen-

ty-two instances the serum reaction was negative

in eight instances. One of these counts was made
in a case of appendicitis (lo), one was made from

a patient said to be in the fourth week of the dis-

ease when the examination was made (24), three

Widal +. Bronchitis.

No explanation.

Widal +. No explanation.

Same case, four weeks later.

Widal +. Count made during relapse.

Widal -f. Convalescent. Albuminuria.

Widal +. No explanation.

Widal +. Albumin and casts and consol-

idation o£ lungs.

Widal —. Case of pneumonia.

Same case as 58, after haemorrhage.

Widal — . Case of uraemia.

Widal —

.

Case of gastritis.

Widal +. No explanation.

Widal —

.

Intestinal obstruction.

Widal +. Albuminuria and casts.
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were xnade in cases of pneumonia (27 and 28,

same case, 53) ; one was a case of uraemia (60) ;

one in a case of gastritis (64) ; and one in a case

of intestinal obstruction (66; clinical diagnosis,

no operation, no autopsy).

In the other fourteen instances in which the

leucocyte count was above 10,000 the serum re-

action was positive and the cases were examples of

typhoid fever. In these cases I can find no indica-

tion, on going over the clinical notes, of the cause

of the leucocytosis in six. In the remaining eight

cases the leucocytosis appeared to be due to men-

ingeal irritation in one (13), to the fact that con-

valescence was established in two (21 and 48^) ;

to bronchitis in one (31), to a relapse in one (39),

to albuminuria in three (48\ 52^, and 67) ; to con-

solidation of the lung in one (52^) ; to hzemorrhage

in one (59).

I look upon the leiicocyte count in these dis-

eases as follows : In a case of suspected typhoid

fever a low leucocyte count is evidence in favor of

that disease, just as rose spots, enlarged spleen,

and positive serum reaction favor that diagnosis.

I should not make a diagnosis of typhoid fever

on the presence of a leucopenia alone, however.

If the leucocyte count was high and the other

symptoms were all in favor of typhoid, I should

look for some complication and in the majority

of cases I should find it: albuminuria, bronchitis,

pulmonary consolidation, or. some such condi-

tion. In some cases I should not be able to ex-

plain the condition. We do not know why some-

times we fail to find rose spots.

The value of a leucocyte count in the diagnosis

of peritonitis following perforation in typhoid

fever has been discussed frequently and often

acrimoniously. It seems to me that we need two

pieces of evidence before we can draw a conclu-

sion : First, the leucocyte count before the occur-

rence of the supposed perforation, and, second,

the leucocyte count after the symptoms of per-

foration have occurred. If we find that the symp-

toms of perforation have been followed by a

marked increase in the number of the leucocytes

we may safely use this fact as confirmatory of

the evidence of the clinical symptoms. It is not

necessary, therefore, that the count should be

above 10,000 in order to make an interpretation

of leucocytosis.

I made a count, about a month ago, at St.

Mary's Hospital in a case of suspected perfora-

tion. Three days before the occurrence of the

symptoms of perforation, fall in temperature, in-

creased toxaemia, abdominal tympany, and hic-

' Duplicated.

cough, the patient's leucocytes were, in round

numbers, 4,000 ; twelve hours after the commence-

ment of the symptoms the leucocytes were 8,000.

The patient was operated upon and his abdomen

was found to be the seat of an extensive peri-

tonitis, but the perforation was not found. The

operation was not successful.

In a case of suspected appendicitis a high leu-

cocyte count would lead me to say : operate. A
low leucocyte count would make me pay closer

attention to the other symptoms of the condi-

tion.

The following table represents the blood counts

in fourteen cases of pneumonia. It is said that

a low leucocyte count in this disease indicates an

unfavorable prognosis. In this series one patient

showing a low leucocyte count, 12,760, recov-

ered :

BLOOD COtrNTS IN C.^SKS OF PNEUMONIA, ST. JIABY'S HOSPITAi.

No. Eevtiirocvtes. Leucocytes. Hb. Hemabks.

1 3,670,000 13.840 67 Cured.

2 1,750,000 17,440 76 Cured.

3 5,190,000 12.480 78 Cured.

4 3,800,000 14,720 64

5 5.050,000 19.520 59 Cured.

6 4,080,000 31,800 75 Cured.

7 5,170,000 16,000 85 Cured.

8 4.080,000 24.800 69 Cured.

5,700,000 31,040 74 Cured.

10 fi.650,000 23,440 85 Cured.

11 4,960,000 15,120 60 Died.

12 4,990,000 12,760 75 Cured.

13 4,380,000 24,560 53 Still being treated.

14 4.300,000 11,040 70 Still being treated.

*-
Personal.—Dr. J. H. Pryor. superintendent of

the New York State Hospital for Incipient Tu-

berculosis, at Ray Brook, N. Y.. has resigned.

He will reside in Saranac Lake, where he will

resume the practice of medicine.

Professor Edward S. Wood, the Harvard ex-

pert on diseases of the blood, who has figured as

a witness in so many murder trials, and who for

some months past has been ill from an intestinal

trouble which excited the gravest fears of his

friends, is in a very much improved condition.

Having graduated from the .Albany Medical

College, of Albany, N. Y., and having been at-

tached, as interne, 'to the staff of the Albany City

College for a year, Dr. John Isaac Cotter has

commenced the practice of his profession at

Campbell Hall, N. Y.

Dr. William B. Winn reported, on July 3rd,

that a suit case containing papers of value to him
alone had been stolen from his room at the Si:.

James Hotel, St. Louis. Among the papers were

his diploma from the College of Physicians and

Surgeons, New York : a certificate of the Howard
Medical Association, testimonials of work in the

yellow fever epidemic of 1878, a commission as

Surgeon Major, United States Army, 1898. signed

by President McKinley, and letters of indorse-

ment from several well known men.
Miss Katherine Mayginnes. a teacher for fif-

teen years in the Kansas City, Kas.. schools, has

opened an office for the practice of medicine in

that city.
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#ur Sabsmbcrs' ^istussions.

A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS.

Questions for discussion in this department are announced
at regular intervals. So far as they have been decided upon,
the further questions are as follows:

XL.—What are your znezvs on the obstetrical binder?
(Ansivers due not later than July 15, 1903.)

XLI.—By what honorable means may a young physician
best promote his success in practice from the business point

of view? (Answers due not later than August 75. 190s.)
XLII.—IVhat is your practice in the matter of giving

alcohol in pneumonia? (Answers due not later than Sep-
tember 15, 19OS.)

Whoever among our subscribers {with the limitations

mentioned below) answers one of these questions in the
manner most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers vAll
receive a prize of $25. No importance zvhatever -will be at-
tached to literary style, but the award will be based solely
on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested
(but NOT required) that the answers be short; if practicable,
no one anszver to contain more than six hundred word.s.
Only subscribers to the New York Medical Journal a>:d

Philadelphia Medical Journal {including regular and
volunteer officers of the Medical Corps of the United States
Army, Navy, and Marine Hospital Service, commissioned
or under contract) will be entitled to compete, and all per-
sons known to be engaged in medical journalism are dis-
qualified. This prise will not be awarded to any one person
more than once within one year. Every answer must be
accompanied by the writer's full name and address, both of
which zve must be at liberty to publish.

The price of $25 for the best essay submitted in answer
to question XXXIX has been awarded to Dr. P. W. Mon-
roe, of Springfield, III., whose article appears below.

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XXXIX.
THE TREATMENT OF ERYSIPELAS OF

THE FACE.
By p. W. MONROE. M. D.,

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

The treatment of erysipelas is an attempt to
shorten the course and to modify the severity of
the disease. To accompHsh this we try to inhibit
the proliferation of the infecting organisms in the
skin, and by stimulation and support of the poi-
soned patient assist him to overcome and elimi-
nate their toxines.

The site of infection, if a discernible wound,
should be carefully cleansed. The face should
be washed with warm water and soap and with
alcohol to remove all dirt, epithelial debris, and
oleaginous matter, that the antiseptics applied
may be the more readily absorbed. The anti-

septics are best applied in the form of cold wet
dressings, and of these, "solutions of aluminum
acetate, bichloride of mercury, i in 5,000 to i in

2,000; ichthyol, 10 per cent., and carbolic acid
are the best. Inasmuch as we have undeniable
evidence that carbolic acid is reidily absorbed

by the skin, it should be given the preference, but

must be used with care. For continuous applica-

tions, use solutions of )4 to i per cent, strength.

Stronger solutions are capable of causing necro-

sis. Applied constantly over a considerable area,

even the weak solutions may be absorbed in toxic

amounts, though this is unlikely to occur from

the limited applications that are necessary in

erysipelas confined to the face. However.
" smoky urine " and the other symptoms of car-

bolic poisoning should be watched for. Should they

appear, one of the other solutions may be sub-

stituted for twelve or twenty-four hours, at the

end of which time the symptoms will have dis-

appeared and the carbolic applications may be

resumed in more dilute solutions, or, better, dur-

ing four to six hour periods, alternating with one

of the other solutions mentioned.

The applications are best made with gauze pads

four or six layers in thickness and remoistened

every hour or so. Over this should be placed a

thin, light ice bag, or, better, an ice poultice, a

mixture of finely crushed ice and sawdust in a

bag of oiled silk. The applications of cold I re-

gard as a most important feature of the treat-

ment, as the maintenance of a low temperature in

the infected area is deterrent to the proliferation

of the infecting organisms.

It is of course essential that the applications of

both antiseptics and cold should be made at the

periphery of the involved area and the skin im-

mediately beyond, as it is here that the organ-

isms are advancing.

Erysipelas patients should be isolated. The
physician and nurse should wear rubber gloves

when attending the patient and observe every

precaution to avoid transmission of the infection.

Even in mild cases the patient should be kept in

bed so long as fever continues.

An initial purge of calomel or a saline is indi-

cated in most cases. In the debilitated a mild

cathartic or enema is better, as the strength of

the patient must be carefully conserved. The
diet should be fluid, its chief constituent being

milk. Again, in the aged or debilitated special

care is necessary not to disturb the digestive

power. It is often advisable to peptonize or di-

lute the milk and to give it in small quantities

at frequent intervals.

As stimulants, when they are necessary, alco-

hol and strychnine are best. When there is a

small, rapid, and feeble pulse with a dry, cracked

tongue or delirium, alcohol should be given freely

—half an ounce of whiskey every two or three

hours, or every hour. It should be given well

diluted. The patient must be encouraged to
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drink water freely, as it is essential that the

amount of fluids in the tissues be maintained as

fully a$ possible. Enteroclysis or hypodermocly-

sis is often indicated for this purpose.

For a temperature of 103° F., alcohol spong-

ing every four hours should be used. Careful and

intelligent nursing, making the patient comfor-

table, is of the greatest value in aiding him to

overcome the infection.

As it is generally accepted that the streptococ-

cus is the organism most frequently the excitant

of the disease, the use of the antistreptococcus

serum is rational, and it may be given in connec-

tion with the treatment here outlined. I have

had no personal experience with it in this dis-

ease.

As the inflammation subsides emollients and

warm water will hasten resolution and desquam-

ation. Care should still be used, as undoubtedly

the scales contain the infecting organisms.

In those individuals in whom there are recur-

rent attacks, it is probable that in many the skin

is never freed from the bacteria, but that they

remain quiescent in or about the hair follicles.

In these cases, in addition to the general tonic

treatment, local stimulation of the skin by alter-

nate hot and cold ablutions and massage is of

benefit. All abrasions and trivial wounds should

be carefully cleansed and protected.

532 East Capitol Avenue.

Dr. John Douglas, of Neiv York, zvrites:

The numerous methods of handling the dis-

ease and the various drugs employed show that

there is no specific treatment of facial erysipelas,

and it must furthermore be borne in mind in

determining what is the most successful treat-

ment that, while some cases show a tendency to

be self-limited and clear up quickly, others, due

either to a very virulent infection or to lowered

resistance on the part of the patient, show a tend-

ency to spread, with marked systemic poi-

soning, or, perhaps, due to a mixed infection, to

become phlegmonous.

A patient with facial erysipelas should be put

to bed and kept there while any elevation of tem-

perature remains. He should be isolated until

desquamation is complete, after which he should

receive a bichloride bath ; and every precaution

should be taken b}' the physician, nurse, and fam-

ily to prevent the carrying of the infection either

indirectly or by means of bed clothing, dressings,

etc. The indications for treatment are: i. The
attempt to prevent the spreading of the area in-

volved. 2. The local treatment of the infected

area. 3. The constitutional treatment of the pa-

tient with the view of lessening the toxaemia, pro-

moting elimination of the toxines, increasing re-

sistance, and avoiding as much as possible com-

plications, or the treatment of such complications

as may occur.

In the attempt to limit the spread of the infec-

tion I have iised tincture of iodine, strong solu-

tions of nitrate of silver, and collodion painted on

the skin, as well as various antiseptic solutions in-

jected into the skin just beyond the border of the

lesion. So far, I have found nothing which will

with certainty stop the spread of the area of in-

fection. With tincture of iodine, painted on lib-

erally, but not enough to blister, in a broad band

about the border of the lesion, I have had the

most success; with collodion, which is recom-

mended in many text books, the least. Injections

of antiseptics, while seeming to limit the lesion

in a few cases, seemed to lower the resistance of

the parts in many others, and in some cases ap-

peared to do harm rather than good.

As regards local applications to the affected

area, among the wet antiseptic dressings a solu-

tion of aluminum acetate seems to be one of the

best. It is antiseptic, astringent, non-irritating,

and non-toxic. Wet antiseptic dressings, how-
ever, seem to have little power of diminishing

the infection in the deeper layers of the skin, and

if used strong are sufificiently irritating to lessen

the skin's resistance ; and the infection spreads.

Moreover, many of the stronger antiseptics in

common use are not only irritating, but also toxic,

if u^ed over a large area. While a 3 per cent, car-

bolic ointment, well mixed in a base of lanolin

and frequently rubbed into the infected area, has

proved a useful, clean, and moderately analgetic

application when only a small area is involved, by

far the most effective local application is ichthyol,

not used as an ointment or as a 50 per cent, collo-

dion mixture, as is usually recommended, but

painted on pure or sufficiently thinned down with

water to just ma,ke it fluid, and allowed to dry on

the skin. Its great objections are the disagreeable

odor, its stickiness, the manner Ik which it stains,

and the difficulty of application to the scalp if

this becomes invaded. In the latter case the ich-

thyol ma}" be used on the face and the carbolic

ointment on the scalp, or if the patient is a man
and the infection severe, the hair should be clipped

short and ichthyol applied. If the patient is a

w'oman and the infection of the scalp cannot be

controlled by any other means (which is rarely

the case), it may become necessarj^ to sacrifice

the hair in order to apply ichthyol, as these are

apt to be very dangerous cases. In all cases

about the eyes, the stronger applications should
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be kept away from them and infection prevented

by frequent washing with boric acid solution.

Where there is a considerable elevation of tem-

perature and pulse rate when the patient is first

seen, 20 c.c. of antistreptococcus serum should

be injected. In a number of cases I have seen

this' result in an improvement of the local lesion

and general condition of the patient, together

with a drop in the temperature and pulse rate,

within a few hours. If the temperature fails to

fall, or after falling rises again, the injection

should be repeated and 10 to 20 c.c. given every

four to eight hours as indicated, until improve-

ment appears. The serum treatment not only in

many cases improves the patient's condition and

shortens the course of the disease, but is said also

to prevent renal complications, which are frequent

in severe cases of erysipelas. The earlier in the

disease the serum is employed, the more effective

its use.

Finally, as to the constitutional treatment,

which equals in importance the local treatment.

When first seen, the patient should receive a brisk

mercurial purge and 10 grains of Dover's pow-
der, to be followed later by a saline. The Dover's

powder lessens the griping caused by the purga-

tive and causes diaphoresis. The bowels should

be kept open and the urine examined daily. In

order to increase elimination of the toxines and

prevent as much as possible the resulting damage
to the kidneys, the patient should be encouraged

to drink v/ater, and in addition potassium bitar-

trate lemonade may be given as a diuretic. The
room should be well ventilated, but draughts

carefully avoided. The diet should be fluid while

any elevation of temperature remains. Stimula-

tion, preferably with whiskey and strychnine,

should be freely employed as indicated. Some
use this as a routine, but I prefer to wait for some
direct indication. For the elevation of tempera-

ture the alcohol sponge gives the best results.

The old routine of tincture of ferric chloride as a

specific treatment has about gone out of use, and

for the secondary anasmia of convalescence some
of the newer organic iron preparations are pref-

erable. For the restlessness and delirium, an ice

cap to the head, the bromides, morphine, ergot,

chloral, and hyoscine hydrobromideare useful;

the two latter to be used with great caution. At
the first indication of pus formation, especially

in the scalp, the area should be freely incised and

drained.

It should be remembered that erysipelas is an

acute disease, that some of the apparently most
desperate cases end in recovery, and that a pa-

tient may sometimes be pulled through to con-

valescence by careful nursing, free stimulation,

supporting treatment, saline enemata, hot rectal

irrigations, etc., who might be lost without these

final efforts.

Dr. George A. Graham, of Kansas City, Mo., writes:

In the treatment of erysipelas of the face I

have found carbonate of lead, in the form of ordi-

nary white lead used by painters, to be a specific

when applied to parts affected. This is a strong

statement, but it is nevertheless true that in my
hands, for many years past, painter's white lead

has proved to be the ideal application in erysipe-

las, not only of the face, but of other parts to

which it can be conveniently applied.

In certain cases of erysipelas of the face, when
on account of the reluctance of the patient to sub-

mit to an application which causes such a ghastly

appearance as does white lead, or when for any

other reason I have used the most popular and

most highly recommended applications, such as

ichthyol ointment or fomentations of hot boric

acid solution, with little if any apparent benefit or

even an extension of the disease, then I would
resort to white lead, arid in most cases one ap-

plication sufficed to entirely check the course

of the disease, and never more than two applica-

tions were required in any one case. I attribute

its beneficial action, not so much to the germicidal

action of the carbonate of lead as to the fact that

the application, being an air proof coating, com-

pletely excludes the air from the parts affected.

It is certain that an ointment mad^ from carbon-

ate of lead and an excipient such as lanolin or

vaseline fails to produce the prompt and sure re-

sults of the white lead ground in oil.

Being sure of my diagnosis, I send at once for

a small can, say, one pound, of white lead, such as

is used in^ mixing paint and is obtainable at most
drug stores, and with a brush, spatula, or even

the finger, provided its skin is unbroken, and free

from scratches, I apply a thick coat of white lead

all over the affected parts and one inch beyond
their margin, taking care to keep it out of the

eyes and eyebrows. The white lead should be

quite thick, and not " runny," yet thin enough to

be easily applied, as in some of these cases the

slightest touch causes exquisite pain. If too

thick, the addition of a little boiled linseed oil

will make it of a proper consistence. A piece of

oiled silk or rubber cloth should be spread over

the pillow, and the patient should be kept as far

as possible in such a position that the application

will not touch the bedding until the white lead is

thoroughly dry, which will be in ten or twelve
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hours, as the heat in the inflamed parts causes it

to dry very quickly. If the disease has already

reached the scalp, the white lead should not ex-

tend into the hair, but a twenty-five per cent,

ointment of ichthyol, or hot boric acid, or lead

acetate lotions should be used, since only in very

severe cases, where the hair must be sacrificed,

should the white lead be applied to the scalp. In

a day or two the coating will begin to scale off,

leaving the skin beneath of a red color. If one

application has checked the disease, an ointment

of zinc o.xide may be applied until the paint has

all scaled off. In some cases it will be necessary

to apply a second coat, covering any extension of

the disease, and also covering the patches where

the application has scaled off.

In addition to the local application, of what-

ever nature, the usual constitutional remedies

must be used. Thirty to forty drop doses of tinc-

ture of chloride of iron should be given, well di-

luted, every four hours, and with it a three or

four grain capsule of quinine. If the fever is

high, give a dose of phenacetine or acetanilide

whenever required. When stimulants are indi-

cated, brandy, strychnine, or nitroglycerin should

be given in doses proportionate to the needs of

each particular case. The bowels should be reg-

ulated, preferably with saline aperients. The diet

should be liquid, but nutritious, and the patient

should be isolated in a cool, airy room. Bromide

of potassium or chloral should be given when
delirium is present.

In phlegmonous erysipelas white lead is un-

suitable for obvious reasons. When for any rea-

son the use of white lead is not permissible, a sat-

urated solution of boric acid, applied very hot and

very often, by means of soft cloths wrung out of

the hot solution, should be used continuously un-

til the disease has subsided. The old fashioned

lead acetate and opium lotion, applied in the same
manner as the boric acid lotion, is also good.

Many prefer an ointment of twenty-five per cent,

of ichthyol with lanolin or vaseline. Painting

with iodine, nitrate of silver, and the like, is obso-

lete and useless.

Injections of 10 cubic centimetres of antistrepto-

coccic serum, every twelve to twenty-four hours,

according to the severity of the case, have proved

of great value in the more severe cases of ery-

sipelas. In the less severe cases the serum treat-

ment is unnecessary. Injections of various anti-

septic solutions into the margins of the affected

areas are used by many, but since trying white

lead I have found all such procedures both pain-

ful and unnecessary.

{To be concluded.)

Cor«spont)m«.

LETTER FROM TORONTO.
New General Hospital.—Possibility of an Emergency

Hospital.—Municipal Sanitaria for Ontario.—
Testimonial to Dr. Charles O'Reilly.—Meeting of
Ontario Medical Association.

The financial matters in connection with the

proposed new General Hospital for Toronto seem
to be getting into good shape. The Board of

Control will recommend to the City Council that

a grant of $200,000 be given the hospital for the

purpose of purchasing a new site contiguous to

the new medical buildings of Toronto Univer-
sity. Once the city of Toronto decides to com-
ply with this recommendation of the board of

control, four gentlemen of Toronto have prom-
ised to contribute $100,000 each. This along with
the $100,000 donated a short time ago by Mr.
Cawthra Mulock, and the $300,000 promised by
the Ontario Government, will make a good nu-

cleus with which to commence operations. It is

understood that from another source $100,000
will then be available for the purposes of a new
Emergency Hospital.

A deputation of medical men and prominent
citizens, representing the five counties of Perth,

Oxford, Wellington, Waterloo, and Brant, re-

cently waited on the Ontario government, ask-

ing that the grant of $4,000, promised by the gov-
ernment to municipalities which would undertake

to erect and maintain sanitaria for consumptives,

be in this instance raised, as these were the first

counties to form themselves into a group for this

purpose. It is understood that the government
was favorable to the proposals ; so it may be ex-

pected that the inauguration of municipal sani-

taria for consumptives is now on the way and

that within the space of a short time these insti-

tutions will be scattered all over the province

of Ontario.

Over one hundred of the medical friends of Dr.

Charles O'Reilly, late superintendent of the To-

ronto General Hospital, tendered that gentleman

a banquet on the evening of June loth, seizing

the opportunity at the same time of presenting to

him two pieces of solid silver plate. The ban-

quet was an unusual success and must have been

very gratifying to Dr. O'Reilly, who for over

twenty-nine years had administered the affairs

of this" hospital. A goodlj- number of his former

house surgeons, including Dr. Cullen and Dr.

Barker from Baltimore, were present to honor

their old adviser. The speech making was of

course largely reminiscent, the memories dating
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as far back as forty years, when Dr. J. Algernon

Temple remembered Dr. O'Reilly as an under-

graduate at McGill University. Dr. John S. King,

of Toronto, gave some very amusing reminiscences

of the time when he was Dr. O'Reilly's first and

only house surgeon. Dr. O'Reilly, along with

Mrs. O'Reilly, his son. Dr. Brefifney O'Reilly, and

his brother, Dr. Gerald O'Reilly, of Guelph, have

gone for a two years' sojourn in Ireland, Eng-

land, and the Continent.

The Ontario Medical Association met in an-

nual convention in Toronto on June 6th, 7th, and

8th, under the presidency of Dr. William Burt,

of Paris, Ont.,.and proved one of the largest and

most successful meetings in the history of the

organization. Dr. W. B. Pritchard, of New York,

delivered the Address in Medicine, taking for his

subject Neurasthenia—The American Disease,

while Dr. A. J. Ochsner, o'f Chicago, delivered

the Address in Surgery. The papers were of a

high order and provoked keen and interesting dis-

cussions. The entire meeting resulted in a great

deal of good work being done, especially the ap-

pointment of committees to prosecute certain

such reforms as referred to the medical profes-

sion in this Province. It was decided to meet in

Toronto next year, with Dr. George A. Bingham

as president, Dr. Charles P. Lusk, of Toronto, as

secretary, and Dr. Frederick Fenton, of Toronto,

as treasurer.
»«

>

Tallianine is a liquid product, and, according to

the manufacturers, represents practically an aque-

ous solution of an ozonized terpene. It is as-

serted to contain ozone in such quantity that

when injected into the blood it liberates six vol-

umes of ozone for each unit volume of tallianine

injected, and at the same time disengages the ter-

pene. It is put up in sealed tubes, and is admin-
istered intravenously in single daily doses of 5

c.c. by means of a suitable syringe.

Hypnotics of the Newer Materia Medica.—
The properties of the newest hypnotics are de-

scribed by Th. A. Maas in a paper contributed to

the Berliner kUnisehc JVocheiisehrift for April 3,

1905, of which an abstract is given in the British

Medica! Journal for July ist. The author begins

by remarking that forty years ago there was not

a single pure hypnotic known. At that time the

drugs in use—among which were alcohol, poppy,
and bromides—were more anodynes and seditives

than hypnotics. A true hypnotic must be- able to

bring the nervous system again into a condition

which allows of regular sleep. The definition

which he gives of sleep—according to Landois

—

is that it is a phase of the periodicity of the active

and resting condition of the " life organs

"

{Scelcnorgane). The hypnotic should diminish the

quantity of blood supplied to the brain.

The first true hypnotic which we have had is

chloral hydrate. Chloral is an example of a hyp-
notic which acts in doses considerably lower than

those of dangerous poisoning. This can be dem-
onstrated by giving two rabbits 0.5 gramme and
2 grammes of chloral, respectively. Both sleep

rapidly, but the sleep of the second is sounder and
longer than that of the first ; but nevertheless on
the following day both are lively again.

Since the days when chloral was introduced a
very large number of hypnotics have been intro-

duced, and Maas merely mentions a few by name
—urethane, paraldehyde, amylene hydrate, sul-

phonal, trional, chloral formamide. dormiol, he-

donal, and scopolamine. In very recent times
three others have been introduced, namely,
veronal, isopral, and neuronal.

Veronal, a synthetic compound which owes its

existence to E. Fischer and Mering, acts mildly,

and produces a sleep which is very like that of

nature. It fails when there is much pain. Of
the unpleasant side effects are mentioned the pro-

duction of rashes and the diuretic action. An ad-

vantage of veronal is found in the fact that it acts

as an alburhin saver.

Turning to isopral, he says that the dosage is

small and the hypnosis good. It is said to pro-

duce undesirable eft'ects on the heart and the gas-

trointestinal canal, and even in healthy persons
irritates the latter unless taken on a full stomach.
It is therefore contraindicated in patients with
cardiac or gastric diseases, but is satisfactory in

pure nervous cases.

Neuronal contains a large proportion of bro-

mide, and is said to act well in conditions of ex-

citement and nervous irritability. The hypnotic
action is pure and is added to the sedative action,

which is dependent on the bromide. More
should, however, be known of its method of ac-

tion.

In spite of the large number of drugs, we have
not one hypnotic which Maas regard? as ideal.

None is suitable for subcutaneous injection, and
none is quite free from unpleasant side eft'ects.

College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario,

Can.—The annual meeting of the Council of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
opened in Toronto, on July 4th. when the follow-

ing officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Dr. A. A. Macdonald, of Toronto ; vice-

president. Dr. W. H. Moorehouse. of London

;

registrar. Dr. R. A. Pyne ; treasurer. Dr. H. Wil-
berforce Aikins ; auditor. Dr. J. C. Patton ; solici-

tor, Mr. Christopher Robinson, K. C. : prosecutor,

Mr. Charles Rose.

Dr. Samuel T. Armstrong Appointed Superin-
tendent of Bellevue.—At the meeting of the board
of trustees of Bellevue and Allied Hospitals held

on July 13th, Dr. Samuel T. Armstrong, medical
director of the Washington Life Insurance Com-
pany, was appointed superintendent of the city

hospitals.
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AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Fifty-sixth Annual Meeting, at Portland, Ore.,

July II, 12, 13, and 14, 1905.

{By telegraph from our own corrcsfondciit.)

Portland, Ore., July 14th.—The annual meet-

ing of the American Medical Association opened

at Portland, Ore., with two sittings of the House

of Delegates on Monday, July loth, the day pre-

ceding the formal opening of the regular sessions.

SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

The retiring president. Dr. John H. Musser,

of Philadelphia, delivered a brief but eloquent

and forceful address. Noteworthy- points in his

remarks consisted of a plea for such a rearrange-

ment of the annual programme as would enable

the delegates to attend the sittings of the sections

in which they might be interested, and the conten-

tion, not altogether new, but well worth reiter-

ating, that the labor and expense incident to prep-

arations for a meeting ought to be. assumed by

the association through proper deputies and not

be allowed to fall upon members of the local pro-

fession.

The secretary reported that during the year

there had been a net gain in the membership of

3.951, the total of which on June ist was 19,285.

He further reported that an affiliated association

•would probably be organized in Puerto Rico dur-

ing the coming year.

The Committee on the Rush Monument an-

nounced the accomplishment of the object for

which it had been appointed and asked to be dis-

charged.

The Committee on the Walter Reed ^Memorial

Fund reported that the sum of $18,065.77 '''^'^

been subscribed, nearly the entire amount re-

quired, and asked to be continued for another

year.

The Committee on National Incorporation re-

ported progress and asked that its further work

be intrusted to the Committee on National Leg-

islation.

The Committee on Legislation submitted a

report bearing largely on Isthmian sanitary affairs

and including a statement of the considerations

that had induced the chairman. Dr. Charles A. L.

Reed, of Cincinnati, to publish an account of his

observations on the Isthmus prior to authoriza-

tion of its publication by the Secretary of War.
At the afternoon's sitting, resolutions were in-

troduced to the effect that the association's Jour-

nal ought to insist on the rigorous application of

the rules adopted in former years relative to the

insertion of advertisements of proprietary prepara-

tions in its advertising pages. The resolutions

were referred to the Committee on Reports of

Officers, with the understanding that they would
come up again during the meeting.

FIRST GENERAL SESSION.

The present mayor of Portland is a physician.

Dr. Harry Lane, and his address of welcome at

the first general session on Tuesday morning, fol-

lowing that of Judge George, representing Gov-
ernor Chamberlain, was most felicitous. Other
brief and appropriate words of welcome were
said by Dr. G. F. Wilson and Dr. Harry W. Coe.

The incoming president, Dr. Lewis S. Mc-
MuRTRY, of Louisville, then delivered an exceed-
ingly graceful inaugural address—one, however,
that it was almost impossible to hear, owing to
the noise occasioned by loud talk on the part of

many of the assembly and to the blows of ham-
mers, etc., in a portion of the hall that had been^

screened off for the commercial exhibit.

At the conclusion of his address. Dr. McAlurtry
assured the audience that under no circumstances
would the other formal addresses be delivered in

such a place. He had asked the committee to
provide a church for the purpose.

AWARD OF THE SENN PRIZE.

At the sitting of the House of Delegates, held
on Tuesday afternoon, the Committee on the

Senn Prize Essay reported that the prize had
been awarded to Dr. John L. Yates, of Chicago,
for an essay on Peritoneal Drainage.

A motion was made by Dr. E. Eliot Harris,
of New York, looking to the consummation of a

suggestion that iiad been made by the retiring

president the day before by committing into the
hands of the board of trustees the task of mak-
ing arrangements for the annual meetings, the
cost of the same to be defrayed by the association.

Dr. T. J. Happel moved an amendment empow-
ering the Committee on Transportation to change
the place of meeting in case it should appear at

any time earlier than three months before the
time of meeting that the place chosen was in-

appropriate.

Resolutions were introduced from the section

in medicine commending the action of the board
of trustees in the matter of non-official drugs,
and asking that steps be taken to do away at

once with the continued appearance of improper
advertisements in the association's Journal.
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Dr. C. J. Smith, of Oregon, in behalf of the

physicians of Alaska, asked for the association's

support and cooperation in the task of restrict-

ing quackery in that Territory.

In the evening two of the formal addresses

were delivered in the First Presbyterian Church,

the president having succeeded in obtaining the

change of locality for the purpose. The first, the

Oration in Medicine, was given by Dr. Charles

G. Stockton, of Buffalo, who devoted consider-

able attention to the problem of postponing and

alleviating senility. The other, the Oration in

Surgery, was delivered by Dr. John Collins War-
ren, of Boston. It presented a very scholarly

review of our present knowledge of tumors of

the breast.

.iiCTION BY THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

At Wednesday's sitting of the House of Dele-

gates the Conference Committee on the Reports

of Officers thoroughly commended the work ac-

complished and contemplated by the Council on

Pharmacy and Chemistry. The committee also

favored the action of the trustees in its plan to

issue a general medical directory of the United

States. This recommendation gave rise to a

rather lively debate. It appeared that the trus-

tees had secured an option on Engelhard's Stand-

ard Medical Directory. This, it was explained,

had been done in order that in the task of pro-

ducing the association's directory there might be

something tangible to work on at the outset.

Some of the speakers objected to this feature of

the trustees' action and insisted that Engelhard's

directory was too faulty to be worth purchasing.

Many motions and counter motions were made
and parliamentary strategy was resorted to free-

ly, the debate at times being long and acrimon-

ious. Finally the committee's commendation of

the work of the trustees was sustained by a close

vote.

THE SCIENTIFIC EXHIBITS.

Dr. Wynne, in charge of the scientific exhibit,

made a report showing the extent to which va-

rious medical bodies and government institutions

had contributed. This exhibit, the sixth that had

been presented at meetings of the association,

was a small one, he said, but this fact was due

largely to great trouble and expense, to say noth-

ing of the risk involved in sending specimens

across the continent. At the termination of Dr.

Wynne's report a vote of thanks to him was
passed.

The Committee on Constitution and By-laws

recommended a slight change in the proposal to

allow the Committee on Transportation to change

the place of meeting, whenever in its judgment

the place chosen might prove inappropriate ; the

alteration made allowed the committee to act at

any time previous to four months before the meet-

ing instead of three months as had originally been
suggested.

TO RELIEVE THE PRESIDENT.

The Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Dr.

T. J. Happel, spoke of the embarrassment occa-

sioned to the president of the association by the

reason of his being obliged to preside over the

meetings of the House of Delegates. The presi-

dent, he said, was likely to be a man of eminence,

but might be entirely unaccustomed to parlia-

mentary methods. Moreover, his enforced at-

tendance at every session of the House of Dele-

gates necessarily took him away from duties that

might be far more important to the association.

He, therefore, moved an amendment to the by-
laws empowering the House of Delegates to elect

its own chairman from day to day. He somewhat
dryly remarked that in the case of a man elected

on the first day proving inefficient, it was easy
to get rid of him on the following day. He pre-

faced his remarks with the statement that he
intended no reflection upon the present president

of the association or upon any preceding presi-

dents.

Dr. E. Eliot Harris, of New York, offered a

resolution to the effect that it was the sense of the

meeting that the Council on Ph^irmacy and Chem-
istry should furnish such advice in the matter of

what advertisements were suitable for .publication

in a medical journal as might be asked for by any
of the State organizations publishing a State

journal. This resolution was carried.

DR. BRYANT WITHDRAWS IN FAVOR OF DR. MAYO.

At the meeting of the House of Delegates on
Thursday afternoon the most important business
was the election of officers. Great enthusiasm
was manifested when Dr. William J. Mayo, of

Minnesota, was nominated for the presidency.

The enthusiasm became intense when Dr. E. E.

Harris, of New York, stated that he had come
prepared to nominate Dr. Joseph D. Bryant, of

New York, but inasmuch as such an eminently
fitting nomination as that of Dr. Mayo had al-

ready been made, he would simply second the
nomination, and that he did so in conformity to Dr.
Bryant's wishes. The following officers were
then elected"by a unanimous vote:

officers elected.

President, Dr. William J. Mayo, of Rochester,
Minn.; first vice-president. Dr. Walter Wyman,
of the United States Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service ; second vice-president, Dr. Ken-
neth A. J. MacKenzie, of Oregon ; third vice-

president, Dr. Eugene S. Talbot, of Illinois

;

fourth vice-president. Dr. Edward D. Martin, of

Pennsylvania ; secretary, Dr. George H. Sim-
mons, of Illinois ; treasurer. Dr. Frank Billings,

of Illinois.

In addition Dr. E. F. Montgomery, of Pennsyl-
vania ; Dr. A. L. Wright, of Iowa, and Dr. H. L.

E. Johnson, of the District of Columbia, were
elected to membership in the board of trustees.

It was voted to hold the next meeting in Boston.
."Kfter certain routine business the meeting ad-

journed.
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THE PORTLAND MEETING.

The meeting of the American Medical Asso-

ciation, which has been in progress in Portland,

Oregon, during the greater part of this week, has

proved to be rather larger than was expected by

those most accustomed to the data on which a

prediction might be founded. According to our

dispatches, the registration at mid-day on

Wednesday amounted to about i,8oo. It had

been supposed that not more than from 1,500 to

1,600 would register. This speaks exceedingly

well for the interest felt in the association by the

medical profession of all parts of the country.

By reason of the influx of people into Portland

in consequence of the Lewis and Clark Exposi-

tion, and the occurrence of various conventions,

considerable discomfort was encountered at first

on account of the difficulty of obtaining hotel ac-

commodations. But as the meeting went on

everybody was suitably bestowed, and it appears

that everybody present enjoyed the proceedings

and appreciated the beauties of Oregon.

There was no great problem before the meet-

ing, but a number of matters of considerable im-

portance were acted upon. There have been for

some time past rumors to the effect that the asso-

ciation vv'as about to issue a general medical di-

rectory of the United States. These rumors took

tangible form at the meeting when it was an-

nounced that arrangements were in progress for

carrying out the work. There was a good deal

of opposition to the project, and it seems to have

been endorsed chiefly on the strength of the plea

that the plan of printing in distinctive type the

names of members of the association would be

a powerful incentive to others to join the or-

ganization. However, the vote by which the

project was authorized was a close one, and only

time can show how far the opponents of it will

become reconciled to its accomplishment.

One exceedingly praiseworthy step was taken

by the meeting. We refer to the provision by

which, hereafter, the local profession will be re-

lieved from the expense and trouble incident to

preparations for a meeting. Heretofore the tax

has been a heavy one, especially when the meet-

ing has been held in a comparatively small town.

Moreover, the men who have freely given their

money and time have often been so inexperienced

in matters of the sort that the result has not been

commensurate with their eflforts. On all ac-

counts, therefore, it is exceedingly desirable that

the contemplated change should go into effect at

the earliest opportunity.

As regards the scientific work of the meeting

the various sections had programmes quite equal,

to say the least, to those of preceding years, and

the sessions were largely attended, some of them

even overflowing. The scientific exhibit, under

the charge of Dr. Wynne, of Indiana, was neces-

sarily small, for the reasons explained in our cor-

respondent's account, but in quality it was quite

on a par with those of previous years.

Taken as a whole the meeting may fairly be

said to rank with the best of the previous assem-

blages of this great bod}'.

THE ORIGIN OF LIFE.

I.

Professor Burke, of Cambridge, has been ex-

perimenting with relation to the action of radium

upon a " sterilized " bouillon. This gentleman

has the scientific mind and his attainments are of

the first order. Lord Kelvin and Professor J. J.

Thompson attest his character and capacity: and
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he has become " the most talked of man of sci-

ence in the United Kingdom." His work is there-

fore entitled to grave consideration ; and he no

doubt invites careful scrutinj' and test of his ex-

periments.

Burke considers that he has artificially pro-

duced life by means of radium and sterilized

bouillon placed together in a sealed test tube. It

would seem that in his experiments the influence

of radium is only initial ; for when portions of

these cultures are removed from the influence of

this element, and placed upon fresh portions of

sterilized bouillon, they continue to grow and

become a separate entity. Here would seem to

be—not spontaneous generation, as it might ap-

pear—but generation which can be induced by a

chemical substance having none of the. attributes

of living matter in the general acceptance of the

term. Burke is reported to have caused the pro-

duction of minute spherical particles which have

none of the characteristics of vital units. " They

appear under the microscope to have nuclei. In

da3^1ight they disappear, but grow again when

placed in the dark. They are not crystals, or

microbes, or infusorians—for they are soluble

in warm water." Possibly, considers Burke, these

globular particles, or " radiobes," as he calls them,

are a primitive form of life. They " suggest vital-

ity ;
" and just as the)' have been evolved from

the bouillon by the fierce radiant energy of rad-

ium, so in long ages the feeble radioactivity of

the earth may have evolved living particles of a

like nature.

It is apropos to contrast this work of Burke

with Loeb's experiments in parthenogenesis. The

latter considers that he has imitated completely

the process of sexual fertilization in the egg of

the sea urchin by purely physical and chemical

means. \\'e may note, parenthetically, that

every zoologist is familiar with this phenomenon.

The eggs of several species of insects hatch with-

out any fertilization at all. This is not " regu-

lar " in nature ; but it nevertheless obtains, and

no important theorj' of life is based upon it. All

in fact that Loeb, while aspiring to create life,

has accomplished, is to control life fn its well

recognized processes in one particular branch of

organisms out of hundreds of thousands. To do

this for one particular class is not nearly so ap-

proaching the marvelous as the assumed fact that

the same effect can be produced without any tan-

gible influence at all. The claims of Burke are,

however, of such nature as this latter. Here the

egg— it is claimed—is eliminated and tj;ie artificial

life is produced directly in a test tube in the man-

ner we have indicated.

The field in which Burke is working has much

fascination for the popular mind. And little won-

der ; for here is essayed the elucidation of a prob-

lem which has since the beginning of the race

baffled those who are given to speculation upon

the universal mysteries. And what thinking cre-

ature is not here concerned? None, in fact ; the

appetite for the marvelous and the inscrutable is

indeed ingrained in the minds of all ;
" one might

as well be dead as to cease philosophizing." It

is very likely, however, that never before have

such investigations taken so scientific a trend as

in the present day. There has been enormous

interest shown of late in the work of Sir \\'illiam

Ramse}- and T. J. Thompson with regard to the

theory of the composition of an atom and the pos-

sibility that one element may be transmuted into

another. But these revelations have to do only

with inanimate matter. Burke's work is on the

other hand of much more vital interest, suggest-

ing as it does that life .may emanate from inani-

mate matter without the exercise of will or in-

telligence.

Darwin revolutionized the world's thought

when he set forth that all the higher forms of

life—-arriving finally to man—have been evolved

from the simplest and most primitive forms: but

he never believed that life came into being with-

out germ or parentage. He had no mind to

change the Harveian dictum (which \'irchow has

put in modern dress) : omne vivitm ex ovo. Nor

did any other of his eminent coworkers assume

otherwise. Huxlej' was the great exponent of

biogenesis, " life only from life ;
" and Lyndall

declared " there is no shred of evidence that life

in our day has ever appeared independently of

antecedent life."

It will be seen, then, that exhaustive criticism

of Burke's work is essential ; and this no doubt

he himself welcomes.

In the first place, physicians who work with

radium have learned from sometimes bitter ex-
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pericnce that this element is ordinarily destruc-

tive of living tissue rather than constructive or

vitalizing. Carried in the pocket it is likely to

produce ulceration of the skin even through heavy

clothing: the finger tips are apt to be burned;

sexual power has been diminished in those con-

stantly applying it as a therapeutical agent. In

1903, Danysz, of the Pasteur Institute, developed

painful sores upon the skin of mice: the influence

upon the nerves of mice and of guinea pigs was

fatal, inducing paralysis and tetanus. This

worker found radium to have acted, in general

terms, in an unwholesome manner upon bacteria,

killing some and arresting the development of

others. Dr. Abbe's demonstration, made before

the Academy of Medicine in New York, of the

effects of radium upon plant life may be recalled.

Such data as these appear to contradict the asser-

tion that life can be generated by this element.

Again, Burke's bouillon may not have been

thoroughly sterilized to begin with, however care-

ful his technics may have been. Sterilization is

after all but a relative term. His bouillon may

have satisfied all hitherto known tests as to its

sterility
:
yet there may still have been latent po-

tentiality for life, such as would have been stimu-

lated anew by the force which Burke assumes to

be inherent in radium. For that matter the

mineralogist has discovered under the micro-

scope microorganic life in the crystals of granite.

Pouchet found organisms in infusions of stewed

hay. in which life had been destroyed by pro-

longed boiling—even in bottles hermetically

sealed. But Pasteur demonstrated the air to be

full of living germs and by passing it through a

red hot gun barrel so that no germ laden air could

get to the bottles until they were sealed, he made

a microbe free hay stew. Bastian, thirty years

ago, considered that he had produced small grow-

ing and nucleated particles like those of Burke's

out of a sealed and " sterilized '' solution of am-

monium tartrate and sodium phosphate; and as-

serted " that living matter is constantly being

formed dc novo in obedience to the same laws

and tendencies which determine all the more sim-

ple chemical combinations." But, like Pasteur,

Lyndall showed that if the air was pure no life

arose, and Dallinger demonstrated that there are

germs to which even boiling is only " a mild rec-

reation—germs that are all but fireproof." Thus

the most that can after all be said concerning

Burke's experiment is that he seems to have

favored the generation of life in matter assumed

to be sterile.

Again we note that the function of reproduc-

tion has invariably been manifested by all forms

of life, high or low, that have ever been studied

;

this, it seems, has not yet occurred in Burke's

experiments. The manifestation of this function

appears to be essential to the soundness of his

position.

Finally we observe that Burke's " radiobes
"

are soluble in warm water; this quality is quite

fatal to his suggestion that they are a " primitive

form of life." Water is essential to all life. A

soluble plant or animal is inconceivable, in the

universal scheme, as there is human experience

of it.
" From the swimming amoeba to the locust

of the desert, from the tufted typhus bacillus to

the elephant or the palm tree, the whole terrestrial

family lives by water. All the cell changes in

the matter of which we are built up go on by

water. Dry out the water from a man. an insect,

a grain of corn, and life is gone." Wherefore, a

living thing, even a primitive form of life which

is soluble in water would be a phenomenon abso-

lutely new to science.

CONCERNING DR. BEATES'S .\CTION AT THE

EXAMINATION OF THE PENNSYLVANIA

ST.\TE BOARD.

The Pennsylvania State Board of Medical Ex-

aminers held examinations in Philadelphia on

June 27th, 28th, 29th, and 30th. The questions

proposed to the candidates for license to practise

in the State were, in the main, of such a nature

as to determine the fitness of the candidate to

practice. In the paper on chemistry the third

question read : Give the formula for, and describe

the properties and uses of boric acid. The fifth

question read: How would you make Haines's

test solution for sugar and how determine if a

given specimen had deteriorated? Dr. Henry

Beates, the president of the board, who was

conducting the examination, with the knowledge
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and consent of the examiner who set the chem-

istry paper, changed the first question so that it

read : Describe the properties and uses of boric

acid, and the second question so that it read : De-

scribe a reliable test for the determination of

glycosuria. Thereupon, Dr. Beates was accused

of changing the questions to favor the graduates

from the regular schools of medicine as against

the candidates who graduated from eclectic or

homoeopathic schools.

We believe that the physician should know
more than the mere facts which enable him to

make a diagnosis and prescribe the suitable treat-

ment for his patients. He should be an educated

man ; he should have knowledge on many sub-

jects which are not strictly of " practical " use.

However, we fail to see how the knowledge that

the formula for boric acid is B(OH)3, or H3BO3
(we had to look it up) will influence the ability

of a man to practise medicine. After much search

we found that Haines's solution is a modification

of Fehling's solution made by the substitution of

glycerin for potassium and sodium tartrate. Ty-

son did not call it Haines's solution and v. Jakoch
did not mention it. Saxe classifies it as Haines's

solution, and so does Ogden.

We wish to say that in our opinion Dr. Beates

did exactly right in changing these two question

as he did, and incidentally we should like to say

for the benefit of the newspapers that there is

no such thing as an allopathic school of medicine,

and that a regular physician is not an " allopath."

ASSOCIATE MEDICAL COUNSEL.

When a wise man becomes involved in any

kind of legal dispute, he employs a lawyer to rep-

resent his interests. It is not necessarily as-

sumed that the lawyer is an expert on all points

^
of law, but merely that he has a general famil-

iarity with legal processes and principles and

that he is competent to conduct the case and to

find such information as is not already at his

tongue's end. When the case at law involves

medical technicalities, the lawyer usually reads

up on the topics apparently involved, asks some

questions of his medical acquaintances, and, if it

seems necessary, summons some physician or

chemist, bacteriologist, pathologist, or other sci-

entist in close touch with the medical profession,

to act as an expert witness. This expert may be

paid by the court, although he is generally paid

by one of the parties to the trial. In most cases

he is admittedly called in the interest of one party,

and his oath, to the court, to tell the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the truth, is not

usually fulfilled to the letter, at least with regard

to the second clause of the oath. Aleantime, both

attorneys conduct the case with such medical

training as they may have picked up at random

and with such special coaching as their expert

witnesses have been able to give them in advance.

Much has been written regarding the im-

propriety of having manifestly biased expert wit-

nesses pose as advisers of the court. We concur

most heartily with what has been said in this re-

gard, yet it is obvious that until a radical change

has been made in legal procedures, the summon-

ing of all witnesses must remain in the hands of

those who expect to be helped by the testimony

thus obtained. Even prosecuting attorneys, who

are public officials, seem as a rule to have no idea

that their duties involve anything more than the

narrowest partizanship. In one case, not involv-

ing any medical considerations, the city attorney

privately acknowledged the justice of a claim

against the city, but held that it was his business

to avoid the payment by any technicality that

could be found and, at any rate, not to yield the

case without forcing the claimant to incur the

expense of a legal action. In criminal cases, the

district attorney often evinces an ambition to con-

vict, even when conviction means the death of

the prisoner, without regard to the merits of the

case. A lawyer cannot, of course, be expected to

take the simple layman's view of law as merely

the expression of equity, any more than a phy-

sician can be expected to see in a medical case

merely the indication to relieve suffering. Yet

it does seem reasonable that a public official

should view both sides of a case in a judicial

spirit even when his immediate function is con-

cerned with only one side.

As was long ago pointed out, the only satisfac-

tory solution of the problem of expert testimony

is by special legislation, which shall place the

appointment and payment of experts directly
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within the power of the judiciary, and shall con-

stitute the expert an adviser of the court rather

than a witness that may be called at the option of

either attorney.

The present custom of calling and examining

expert witnesses is due to the need for an adviser

of the attorney as well as of the court. Partly by

custom, partly by means of the clumsy subter-

fuge of the hypothetical question, the expert wit-

ness is allowed to testify to second hand evi-

dence. For instance, a physician is allowed to

testify to facts established partly or entirely by

statements of the patient and his immediate at-

tendants, and a consulting physician is allowed

to base his testimony both on his own observa-

tions and on those communicated to him by the

regular attendant. Similarly, an expert who has

not seen the patient or even examined any patho-

logical material, is frequently called on to pass

judgment on a case the facts concerning which

rest entirely on other testimony.

Just as the proper conduct on the legal side

of a case requires both judge and counsel, there

is also need in all cases of having a medical ex-

pert to advise the attorney and the court on purely

medical matters.

There is no need of special legislation to in-

augurate the custom of employing medical coun-

sel, and this step would greatly simplify matters.

In important cases, it is no uncommon thing for

either side to be represented by several lawyers.

We do not believe that a trial lawyer would be

restricted to his own profession for advice even

during the progress of a trial. Certainly in many

courts, not even admission to the bar is a pre-

requisite to service as counsel.

The adoption of the custom of employing medi-

cal counsel would do much to obviate the pres-

ent violation of ethics in the management of ex-

pert witnesses. In the first place, the attorneys

would not be dependent upon the expert for ad-

vice as to the conduct of a case and could, there-

fore, avoid the prejudice in the minds of a jury

against a manifestly partizan witness. In the

second place, the advice of the associate medical

counsel would always be immediately available.

Finally, the way would be open to the reform of
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the present unsystematic and unethical method

of securing expert testimony.

The courts have been, on the whole, very chari-

table to experts. In many instances physicians

have been accepted as experts who were very far

from being such in reality, and there has been

much uncalled for bluffing on the witness stand.

In some instances, the medical expert is required

to testify as to the actual findings in pathological

material or in the anatomy of a patient. It is

obvious that in such cases the expert should have

devoted considerable attention to the branch of

medical science in question, and should really be

a specialist. Indeed, if the branch of medical

science involved constitutes a specialty in the

ordinary sense, the expert should have limited his

attention to that field for some years.

In other cases, the expert is called simply to

weigh the testimony given by others or to decide

upon the merits of some purely theoretical as-

sumption as to cause, etc. In such instances his

qualification may be purely scholastic, and a medi-

cal editor or a bookworm may be considered to

be an expert with regard to a disease of which

he has never seen a case.

A physician may be well qualified to serve as

associate counsel who would not make a good

witness, and vice versa. Indeed, a comparatively

ignorant man of good presence, who does not

readily become confused, may be a strong wit-

ness, and one who is much better informed may

give the impression of being uncertain and

vague in his knowledge and opinion, merely be-

cause he is cautious in his statements. Moreover,

the ability of a physician as counsel consists not

so much in a knowledge of facts as in a prompt

realization of the bearing of those facts upon a

case. Without being an expert himself, a phy-

sician well educated along general lines may often

advise as to the best expert to obtain and as to

the possibility of securing corroboration from au-

thority. While, in theory, a book cannot be used

as evidence, and, much less, an article in a maga-

zine, the citation of such authority by a witness

who will swear to the credibility of the author,

and to the reliability of the statement, has much

weight with a court.
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A lawyer, even one who lias made a special

study of medicolegal procedures and who has

graduated in medicine, but has never practised,

is by no means prepared to detect the significance

of testimony given by a medical witness, or to

estimate at its proper value a clinical or patho-

logical detail which may be presented as testi-

mony, or the possible bearing of an expert state-

ment on a purely speculative point.

For instance, the plaintiflF in a damage suit for

loss of life due to sepsis, following an injury, was
non-suited because the defense secured the testi-

mony of a general practitioner to the effect that

the sepsis was of pneumonic nature, beginning in

the throat from an exposure to cold, affecting

thence the lungs and, finally, a joint for the in-

jury to which the defendant was plainly respon-

sible. The plaintiff's attorney overlooked the fol-

lowing facts of vital importance to his case: i.

That traumatism is an important, even an essen-

tial determining factor in a localized bacterial

process
; 2, that the testimony of the defense was

plainly against the pneumococcic nature of the

pneumonia, both as to physical signs and the post

mortem findings; 3, that the bacteriological ex-

aminations were of the most rudimentary nature

and, so far as they went, the results obtained were
directly opposed to the assumption that the bacil-

lum concerned
.
was the pneumococcus

; 4, that

the assumption of the tonsil as a port of entry of

infection is in general a mere hypothesis, and, in

the particular case, was merely a guess of one

not especially competent to decide
; 5, that, even

granting the assumption of the defense, the pa-

tient had succumbed to an infection against which

he could not guard himself, and that there was
reasonable possibility of serious consequences

without the predisposing influence of the injury,

which was admitted without question.

It is of almost equal importance to an attorney

to understand his own as well as his opponents'

strong and weak points. Physicians who read

or hear the testimony in cases of medical inter-

est are frequently struck with the obtuseness of

attorneys in drawing out answers from witnesses

which are decidedly detrimental to their own
cause, and in failing to take advantage of vulner-

able points presented by the opposition. So far

as their own opportunities are concerned, these

commissions and omissions are excusable, since

it is plainly impossible for any one not constantly

and diligently engaged in the practice and study

of medicine to appreciate the minute details in-

volved. But it ought to be self evident that the

cooperation of one informed on medical topics

should be sought in all such cases, just as regu-

larly as a physician would engage legal talent for

the conduct of interests demanding a technical

knowledge of the law. A recognition of the great

value of the services which may be rendered by

an associate medical counsel, in quite a distinct

field from that of the medical expert witness, will,

we are confident, lead to their frequent employ-

ment in all important cases involving medical

matters. A. L. Benedict.

A RETRACTION.

In a preceding issue of this Journal certain cor-

respondence was reproduced between our attor-

ney and the Medical Society of the State of Cali-

fornia, the article being entitled A Warning to

Calumniators, and having reference to a libelous

statement printed in one of the issues of the Cali-

fornia State Journal of Medicine, the organ of the

California society. Much as we dislike burden-

ing our readers with what contemporary journals

may say with regard to our editorial policy or

business management, we still feel constrained

to place before them what we trust is the clos-

ing chapter in the correspondence, which consists

of a complete and satisfactory editorial retraction

of the libel complained of. The retraction ap-

pears in the July number of the California State

Journal of Mcdiciiw, and reads as follows

:

.\ WORD OF APOLOGY.

The nublic:ition committee and the editor (of

the California State Journal of Medicine) desire to

present to the A'czu York Medical Journal their

apology for permitting the publication, in an edi-

torial referring to it, in the May issue of the Jour-

nal, of the following phrase :

" Its advertising pages are notoriously an
abomination of desolations (sic), and even its edi-

torial pages have been bartered for coin.
" In this whole controversy anent the adver-

tising question, we have been actuated by an ap-
preciation of a broad general principle, the truth
of which cannot well be gainsaid ; we have not
indulged in ])etty spite, nor have we had the
slightest desire to abuse, slander, or libel anyone
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or any journal. Consequently, \\c fully, freely,

and unqualifiedly retract and withdraw the state-

ment quoted. We do not know that the editorial

pages of the Xciv York Medical Journal ' have been

bartered for coin.' The fact that many medical

journals are influenced in their editorial utterances

by motive centring in their business depart-

ment, has been so often commented upon by
writers on medical subjects that it seems pretty

generally accepted ; but to make the bold asser-

tion that any particular journal had actually sold

its editorial pages is an entirely difterent mat-
ter."

,^N APPRECIATION OF THE PHYSICIAN.

President Roosevelt, in an address delivered

before the Associated Physicians of Long Island

at Oyster Bay this week, said of medicine that

" there is not and cannot be any other lay pro-

fession the members of which occupy such a dual

position, each side of which is of such impor-

tance, for the doctor has on the one hand to be

the most thoroughly educated man in applied

science that there is in the countr}^ and on the

other hand, as every layman knows, and doubt-

less many a layman in the circle of acquaintance

of each of you would gladly testify, the doctor

gradually becomes the closest friend to more dif-

ferent people than would be possible in any other

profession." In the course of the President's re-

marks he referred to the hygienic reformation of

Cuba effected by the United States, saying: " This

country has never done better work, that is, work
that reflected more honor upon the country, or

upon humanity at large, than the work done in

Cuba," and, further, that " Leonard Wood did in

Cuba just the kind of work that, for instance, Lord
Cromer has done in Egypt." Such hearty pub-

lic appreciation cannot but be helpful in promot-

ing a fuller realization on the part of the general

public of the true worth of the physician.

THE PASTEUR PREVENTIVE TREATMENT OF
RABIES.

The attention of the profession is invited to an

item, with the foregoing title, which appears

on page 140 of this issue of the Journal, in

which is given a brief statement of the Pasteur

preventive treatment for rabies, as carried on at

the Research Laboratory of the Department of

Health. As there are so few laboratories where
this treatment is administered, it seems that it

would be useful if information as to the treatment

in the laboratories of the Department of Health

was more generally distributed among the medi-

cal profession.

Hctos Items.

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

Monday, July //(/i.—Chicago Medical Society.

Tuesday, July 7S</t.—Buffalo Academy of Medicine (Sec-

tion in Pathology) ;
Ogdensburgh, N. Y., Medical

Association; Syracuse, N. Y., Academy of Medicine;

Medical Society of the County of Kings, N. Y.; Bal-

timore Academy of Medicine.

Wednesday, July jgth.—tievi Jersey Academy of Medi-

cine (Newark).

Thursday, July ^o(/i.—New Bedford, Mass., Society for

Medical Improvement (private) ; Atlanta Society ot

Medicine.

Friday, July ^««.—Manhattan Medical and Surgical So-

ciety (private) ; Clinical Society of the New York

Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital.

Saturday, July i-^)id.—Harvard Medical Society, New
York (private).

NEW YORK.

Infectious Diseases in New York :

We are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Department for the following statement of new cases and

deaths reported for the two weeks ending July 8, 1905:

, July 8. , , July l--—

.

Cases. Death3. Cases. Deaths.

Measles 447 16 C32 13

Diphtheria and croup liOl 20 -^o -"

Scarlet fever 74 .

.

oJ •»

Smallpox •• •
-J

Chickenpox i* _;. y^i ,;;
Tuberculosis 39i> IGi 418 no
Typhoid fever 59 13 4' J

Cerebrospinal meningitis ii j» °o
f^

1.287 245 1.560 213

New York Postgraduate Medical School and

Hospital.—We have receiv.-d the twenty-fourth

annual announcement of this successful institu-

tion, showing that since its foundation there have

been 10,105 matriculates.

The Gold Street Emergency Hospital.—We
have been requested to state that this hospital,

which we erroneously located in Brooklyn in our

issue of July 8th, is really situated near the Man-

hattan end of the Brooklyn Bridge. It is under

homceopathic auspices. The staff consists of Dr.

C. H. Duncan, house surgeon ; Dr. T. B. Duarte,

first assistant; Dr. C. L. Djerring, second assist-

ant; William Flater, superintendent.

St. John's Guild.—The floating hospital of St.

John's Guild, Helm C. JuUUard, made her first

trip of the season on July 6th, leaving the pier

at the foot of West Fiftieth Street, and making

landings at West Thirty-fifth Street and West
Tenth" Street. Three 'hundred and thirty-six

mothers and children were taken for a sail on the

waters of the bay. From now on throughout the

summer the hospital will make trips daily, except

Sundays and when the weather is stormy.

An American Hospital for Turkey.—At the

United Charities Building on July 6th the trus-

tees of the incorporated American Hospital and

Training School for Nurses in Constantinople

elected these officers : President. Dr. W. Ives

Washburn; vice-president, George Washburn,
D. D.. LL. D.; secretary, Dr. James S. H.
Umsted; treasurer, Dr. E. H. Baker, of Bliss,

Fabyan. and Company. A constitution and by-
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laws were approved. The officers of the institu-

tion will be active in promoting its interests,

which, they say, should appeal to the general
American public. Its present crying need is

funds, and it is hoped that initial financial aid to
amount of $10,000 may be contributed. Checks
should be made payable to Brown Brothers and
Company, 59 Wall Street. It is planned to trans-
fer an institution of a similar character founded
at Marsovan in connection with Anatolia College
seven years ago by Dr. T. S. Carrington, to near
the American College for Girls at Scutari. At
the outset, pending the building of a permanent
hospital and training school, a large building will
be hired. Its equipment will be modern. Eight
surgeons and two foreign nurses will form the
staflf.

Personal.—The board of managers of the New
York State Hospital for the treatment of incipient
tuberculosis, at Raybrook, has appointed Dr.
Melvin Page Burnham. of New York, to be act-
ing superintendent in place of Dr. J. H. Pryor,
resigned. Dr. Burnham for the past three years
has been resident physician of Seton Hospital, at
Spuyten Duyvil. a tuberculosis sanitarium of 300
beds. He is a graduate of Harvard Medical
School.

In a collision between an ambulance of the
Seney Hospital and a trolley car, at Third Ave-
nue and Fourteenth Street, Brooklyn, on July 6th,
two surgeons were injured, one badly. The am-
bulance was upset and disabled. A hurry call

for an ambulance came into the hospital from
Crane's dry dock, Erie Basin, where a workman
had accidentally severed an artery in his arm and
it was feared he would bleed to death. Dr. A. C.
Hutchinson responded to the call and Dr. Henry
Zimmer accompanied him. The ambulance was
tearing down the Fourteenth Street hill, and a
car of the Third Avenue line was approaching
the crossing. The motorman apparently did not
hear the gong. Ambulance and car reached the
crossing at the same time. In an eflfort to avoid
the collision the driver of the ambulance pulled
the horse sharply to one side, but the wagon
swung against the side of the car and went over
on its side. The two surgeons were thrown to
the pavement and both were u.'iconscious when
picked up. Dr. Hutchinson received a bad scalp
wound. Dr. Zimmer, however, sustained more
severe injuries. Both were taken back to the
Seney Hospital.

Dr. James F. Rorke, house surgeon of St.

Mary's Hospital, Jamaica, has resigned from that
institution and will at once take up practice at
Far Rockaway, assisting Dr. Nammack. He will
be succeeded by Dr. James Mitchell, assisted by
Dr. Wicke and Dr. McGlade.

The Pasteur Preventive Treatment of Rabies.—The New York Health Department gives the
Pasteur preventive treatment for rabies at the
Research Laboratory at the foot of East Six-
teenth Street. In addition, the virus is sent out
mixed with a preservative, to be administered by
the attending physician to persons desiring to
take the treatment at home. When sent from

the laboratory it is mailed daily by special deliv-

ery. The results of treatment given by the lat-

ter method have been as satisfactory as when
administered at the laboratory, but it is consid-

ered advisable i that not more than two days
should elapse between the mailing of the virus

and its injection into the patient. The course of

treatment lasts from two to three weeks. It is

strongly recommended that wounds inflicted by
rabid or suspected animals be thoroughly cau-
terized with fuming nitric acid, or, if this is im-
possible, with the actual cautery. Immediate
washing out of the wound is also advisable.

When possible, it is recommended that animals
suspected of rabies be securely chained and kept
under observation for eight days. If rabies ex-

ists, symptoms will develop so that a definite

diagnosis is possible within this time. If the
animal is killed the carcass may be sent to the
laboratory for diagnosis. The routine is to make
an examination of smears and stained sections of

the brain tissue, and also to make animal inocula-

tions. By the former method a positive diag-
nosis may be reached in from thirty-six to forty-

eight hours. A failure to find the characteristic

lesions does not, however, exclude rabies. In
the event of a failure to find the lesions, the ani-

mal inoculations are relied on for a diagnosis,

which usually requires from eight to eighteen
days. In sending animals from a distance it is

recommended that, if small, the entire body be
sent. If this is impossible, the head alone should
be sent. The animal or head should be securely
fastened in a box, and packed with a considerable
quantity of ice and sawdust ; the whole to be
shipped to the laboratory in a larger box.

PHILADELPHIA.

Death.—Dr. Charles W. Robbins died at his

home, 3059 Richmond Street, on July 4th, aged
70 years.

Marriages.—Dr. Daniel H. Ziegler, of Cleve-
land, O., and Miss Florence Hamill, of Philadel-

phia, were married on July 3rd.

Dr. Edward Stevenson and Miss Mabel Von
De Bevien were married on July 8th.

Veterinary Hospital Burned.—On the evening
of July 6th the temporary hospital of the veterin-

ary department of the University of Pennsylvania
was destroyed by fire. Twenty dogs of more or
less value were burned. Seven horses and thirty

head of cattle were rescued. One of the horses,

valued at $4,000, had been trephined a few days
before.

New Dispensary Service Established.—The
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania is to

open at once a new daily medical dispensary and
a dispensary for tuberculosis. Both services will

be held at 4 p. m. ; the latter on Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays. Dr. David L. Edsall will have
charge of both clinics and will be assisted in the
medical dispensary by Dr. W. T. Longcope and
in the tuberculosis dispensary by Dr. F. A. Craig.

The services are designed for teaching purposes.

Duties of Police in Regard to Protecting Ani-
mals from Cruelty.—The Director of Public
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Safety has issued the following order to the tuberculosis of the lungs, 9; cholera morbus 2;

Philadelphia police: diarrhoea and enteritis under two years, 58. 1 he

total mortality was 441, in an estimated popuia-
There seems to be an utter disregard on the part of some

^j^^^ ^f 14^8^18, corresponding to an annual
of the officers of this bureau of the orders which have been „r t^.^^ ^^,- ^ r^r> r,r.r»il5l-inn TVip
repeatedly issued as to the action which must be taken death rate of 15-94 Per I.OOO population. ihe

upon complaints when made to them. A number of com- total infant mortality was 135; under one year,

plaints have recently been received of wanton cruelty to
i 19; between one and two years, 16. There were

dumb animals, which, when reported to officers, have been ,-
g^jjj bjj-ths ' 18 males and 15 females. The

disregarded on the plea that the officer did not see the
j ^^^^,^63 were seasonable; the highest re-

occurrence and could not make an arrest unless he did.
Lciiipv-ian.. ^ ... o o »u r^u Tu„

When such complaints are made to a patrolman it is his COrdcd for the week being 89 on the 20th. Ihe

plain duty to at once thoroughly investigate the matter and humidity was low and the precipitation .03 inch,

to report the facts to the station house, that adequate steps

may be taken to punish the offenders. When a patrolman GENERAL.

sees a horse lame and sore and totally unfit for work which t„(„^,. -c^^Air^rr Tti« TllJnni'c c:to«-p RnarH nf
a brutal driver compels it to perform, it is his plain duty ,

^"^3"* Feeding.—The Illinois btate ^ioard Ot

to at once arrest the driver, and not instruct a complainant Health has issued an interesting and a valuaDle

to get a warrant. brochure on this subject. Issued, we presume,

The Fourth of July has passed and has left the' |'°^ the benefit of the poor, the booklet might well

usual list of killed and wounded. On the fifth
^''^ studied carefully by many a well to do mother,

the newspapers published a list of 209 accidents, Dansville, N. Y., Medical Association.—This

some fatal, some serious, others trifling. One of association was organized on June 28th with the

the most shocking affairs was the fatal shooting following officers : President, Dr. Driesbach
;
vice-

by a rifle bullet of a woman in Germantown, who president. Dr. B. P. Andrews ;
secretary and

was quietly sitting on her porch. There were treasurer. Dr. J. H. Burke. Meetings will be

seven wounds of the intestine, two of the mesen- held the first Thursday of each month,

tery, and one of the liver. Other accidents were Obituary Note.—Dr. Edward S. Wood, of the
reported from stray bullets. On the fifth, the Harvard Medical School, died at his summer home
Chicago Tribune published the following summary

j,., Pocasset. ^lass., on Tuesdav night, from can-
of accidents throughout the country: Dead, 54; ^^^ ^f ^^g intestines. He wa's one of the best
injured, 3,157; by fireworks, 1,258; by cannon, known chemists in America and an authority on
294; by fire arms, 446; by gun powder, 706; by analysis of human blood. He was a witness in

toy pistols, 373 ; by runaways caused by explo- ,nanv murder cases in which the identity of blood
sions, 80. Total fire loss, $251,317. Rather a stain's figured, including the Blondin. ]\Iate Bram,
sanguinary holiday ! and Tucker trials.

Personal.-Dr. A. McNiel Blair, of Southern Personal-Dr S. Sorenson, of Racine Wis

Pines, N. C, is registered at the Philadelphia '^^s been selected as head physician of the United

Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medi- Danish Societies of America.
_

^l^^
^ The comissioners have accepted the resignation

Dr. Mihran K. Kassabian left on July 8th for °^ Dr. D^C Coleman, junior interne at the Wash-

Europe. Dr. Kassabian has been selected by the ^ngton, D. C. Asylum, and appomted Dr. M \.

American Medical Association, the American Nunez, pathologist, to succeed him. Dr. W B.

Electrotherapeutic Association, and the Ameri- Harrison succeeds Dr. Nunez. The resignation

can Rontgen Ray Societv as delegate to the Inter- ^^ J^mes F. Costello, overseer of the \\ ashing-

national Congress of Radiologv and Ionization. ton Asylum, has also been accepted.
_

which will meet at Liege, Belgium, from Septem- ,
The largest commencement of the year in point

ber I2th to 14th. Dr. Kassabian will attend the "f number of the members ot the graduating class

International Congress of Physiotherapv at Liege ^^^^ that of the Hospital College o Medicine of the

on August I2th to 15th as delegate of the Ameri- Centrd University of Kentucky, held at the Ma-

can Electrotherapeutic Association. ^""'^ Theatre, Louisville, on July 3rd. Professor

Dr. Wilmer Krusen gave a reception on July
Thomas Hunt Stucky made the announcement for

1st to the class of nurses which recentlv graduated the Hospital College of Mochcine Duke AL God-

from the Samaritan Hospital Training School. bey, of Kentucky, delivered the valedictory' address.
^ '^ The honors and prizes awarded were as follows

.

The Health of the City.—During the week First Honor—Position as interne at the City Hos-
ending July i. 1905, the following cases of trans- pital for a period of one year, Armistead Macon
missible diseases were reported to the Bureau Leigh, of Mississippi. Second Honor—Curator's

of Health : gold medal, Samuel Salinger, of Kentucky. Third

Malarial fever. *^*T'
°^"^2 Honor—Faculty gold medal, C. H. Whitlatch, of

Typhoid tevec ^
^.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.. ['.['.'.'.'.'.['.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 82 14 Indiana. Frcshman Honor—Highest grades on

CTick'npoT'';: :•.:.:::::::::::::.:;::::::•;::: 47 o aii subjects, gold medai. f. d. waugh, of luinois.

?^?ro's''Xi-me„ingitis:::::::::::::::::;;:::: '? 'I
Sophomore Honor-Highest grades on aii sub-

Measles 60 jects, gold medal. H. T. Farback, of Indiana

Tu'bTrc4"ioeis°of\he iun^ 33 62 Junior Honor—Highest" grades on all subjects,

E^ys'ipeia's" . ! ! ! !

.' .'

!

.'

!

.'

! ! !

.'

! ! ! !

!

'. ! ! ! !

!

'. ! ! ! ! ! !

.'
.' '2 ^1 gold medal, T. J. Sweeney, of Kentucky. The

Pu'erpcr.11 fVver 1 1 appointment as interne at the Gray Street Infir-

The following deaths from other transmissible mary, Louisville, for one year, whi^ch is elective,

diseases were reported : Tuberculosis, other than is awarded to C. H. Whitlach. of Kentucky.
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Dr. George M. Olson, of Minneapolis, son of

Magnus Olson, of Hastings, and a graduate of

the Minnesota University, has been appointed

assistant surgeon in the United States Navy, with
rank of lieutenant.

Dr. J- E. Foster has resigned as health officer

of Coshocton, O., a position he has held for sev-

eral vears. and has been succeeded bv Dr. W. B.

Miller.

New Jersey State Medical Licentiates.—At a

meeting of the State Board of Medical Examin-
ers of New Jersey, held at Long Branch, July 5th,

the following candidates, who passed the State

examination at Trenton, June 20th and 21st, were
duly licensed to practise medicine and surgery in

New Jersey

:

Herman Bryden Allyn, of Philadelphia-, Pasquale Bel-

lino, of Newark; Albert Page Berg, of Philadelphia; Joseph
Albert Biello, of Philadelphia: Theophilus Henry Boysen,
of Egg Harbor City ; James Breslrn, of Freehold ; Fred-
erick Norman ' Bunnell, of Tom's River; Ralph Robert
Charlesworth, of Millville; Arthur Harley Coward, of New
Egypt ; William Price Davis. Jr., of Atlantic City ; Samuel
Ward Dodd, of Newark ; Joscelyn Joseph Emmens, of

Philadelphia; Arthur Edward Ewens, of Atlantic City;

John Eugene Fahy, of Philadelphia; Abraham P. Fishman,
of Providence, R. I.; Collin Foulkrod, of Philadelphia;

Frank William George, of Princeton, Mass. ; Frederick

Snyder Hammond, of Wilmington, Del. ; Ernest Ruther-
ford Hoffman, of CoUingswood; Albert F. Jackson, of

Campgaw ; Charles Higbee Jackson, of Camden ; Claude
Perry Jones, of Somerville, Mass.; Henry Benjamin Kess-
ler, of Newark ; Ignaz Klein, of Newark ; George J. P.

Koch, of Paterson ; Thomas Benjamin Lee, of Camden;
Chester Arthur Leigh, of Burlington ; Harry Elmer Lore,

of Cedarville ; Margaret Mace, of Anglesea ; Richard San-
ford Mallon, of Paterson ; Amos Jones Mander, of Phila-

delphia; Harrison Stanford Martland, of Newark; James
Henry McCroskery, of Union Hill

; Joseph Searle Mc-
Dede, of South Orange; Joseph Zimmennan McDermott,
of Freehold ; William Bernard McGlennon, of Newark

;

Llewella Maria Merrow, of Atlantic City; George Grant
Mills, of Philadelphia; Arthur Caradoc Morgan, of Phila-

delphia ; Samuel Alan Muta, of Brrdgeton ; IDaniel Jerome
O'Brien, of Deep River, Conn. ; Thomas Aloysius O'Brien,

of Philadelphia ; Clarence Rutherford O'Crowley, of New-
ark; Jacob Lyon Rosenstein, of Jersey City; Eugene Paul
Schaefer, of Newark; Julius Segal, of Carmel ; George
Sigars Spence. of Vineland

; James Harris Underwood, of

Woodbury; Nelson Shelly Weinberger, of Doylestown, Pa.;

Edgar Lee West, of Hamilton Square; Edward Clenden-
ning White, of Camden ; Walter John Whitehouse, Jr., of

Pottsville, Pa. ; Joseph J. G. Williams, of Longport ; Wil-
liam Walsh Wilson, of New Brunswick; Alfred Wood-
house, of Trenton.

The following officers of the board were
elected: President, Dr. Edward Hill Baldwin, of

Newark ; secretary. Dr. E. L. B. Godfrey, of Cam-
den ; treasurer. Dr. Charles A. Groves, of East
Orange. The medical license of New Jersey will

be indorsed by Maine, Vermont, Delaware, Vir-

ginia. Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, Kansas,
Colorado, and other States,

The International Medical Congress will be
held next in Lisbon, April 19 to 26, 1906. It is

expected that it will be one of unusual impor-
tance, for a meeting which will be held in what
has always been considered as an out of the way
country. Already the titles of papers from some
of the most distinguished men of the medical pro-

fession have been received. Some of the topics

for discussion that have been selected by the ex-

ecutive committee are the following:

Section in Descriptive and Comparative Anatomy. An-
thropology, Embryology, and Histology.—Definition, Struc-

ture and Composition of Protoplasm ; Origin, Nature and
Classification of Pigments ; Cellular Changes in Normal
Tissues ; Evolution and Involution of the Thymus Gland.

Section in Physiology.—^The Role of Leucoc\-tes in Nutri-
tion ; The Thyreoid Secretion; Renal Permeability; The
Nutritive Value of Alcohol ; The Physiologj- of the Crto-
toxines ; The Blood Ferments.

Section in General Pathology, Bacteriology, and Patho-
logical Anatomy.—What Are the Present Scientific Proofs
of the Parasitic Nature of Neoplasms, Especially of Can-
cer? Preventive Inoculations Against Bacterial Diseases;
Preventive Inoculations Against Protozoic Diseases ; Pre-
ventive Inoculations .A.gainst Diseases from an Unknown
Specific Agent ; The Pancreas and Fat Necrosis.

Therapeutics and Pharmacology.—Local Therapeutics in

Infectious Diseases ; Separation, from a Physiological and
Therapeutical Point of View, of the Different Radiations
Produced in Crookes's Tubes and of Those Which .-^re Sent
Out by Radioactive Bodies ; The Therapeutical Value of
Bactericidal Serums ; The Relation Between the Molecular
Constitution of Organic Bodies and Their Physiological

and Therapeutical .Action.

Section in Medicine.—The Pathogenesis of Diabetes ; The
Pathogenesis of Arterial Hypertension ; The Treatment of

Cirrhosis of the Liver; Cerebrospinal Meningitis; Interna-
tional Defense Against Tuberculosis; Meningeal Haemor-
rhages.

Section in Pcediatrics.—Spastic Affections of Infancy;
Classification and Pathogenesis; Cerebrospinal Meningitis,

.-Etiologi' and Treatment ; The Social Struggle Against
Rickets; Orthopaedic Surgery in Affections of Nervous
Origin, Spastic and Paralrtic ; Congenital Dislocation of

the Hip; The Treatment of .\bdominal Tuberculosis (Peri-

toneal).

Neurology, Psychiatry, and Criminal Anthropology.—
Penal Reform from the Anthropological and Psychiatric

Point of View; Forms and Pathogenesis of Dementia
Praecox ; The Relations of Progressive !\Iuscular Atrophy
to Charcot's Disease ; Cerebral Localization in Mental Dis-

ease; Education and Crime; Stigmata of Degeneration and
Crime.
Section in Surgery.—Septic Peritoneal Infections, Classi-

fication and Treatment ; Gastrointestinal and Intestinoin-

testinal Anastomoses; Recent Additions to Arterial and
Venous Surgery.

Section in Medicine jind Surgery of the Urinary Organs.
—Surgical Intervention in Bright's Disease ; Surgical

Treatment of Prostatovesical Tuberculosis; Progress of

Urologj- in the Diagnosis of Renal Disease; Painful Cys-
tides.

Section in Ophthalmology.—Blepharoplasty ; Serotherapy
in Ophthalmology.

Section in Laryngology, Rhinology, Otology, and Stoma-
tology.—Study of the Epileptogenous Action of Foreign
Bodies in the Ear and of Vegetations in the Nasopharv-nx;
The Dift'erent Forms of Suppuration of the Alaxillary

Sinus; Injections of Paraffin in Rhinology; Diagnosis of

Tuberculous, Syphilitic, and Cancerous Lesions of the

Larynx; Choice of Anjesthesia in the Extraction of Teeth;
Treatment of Alveolar Suppuration.

Section in Obstetrics and Gynecology.—Conservative
Surgery of the Ovaries; Tuberctjlosis of the Annexa;
Symphisiotomy ; Pregnancy and Cancer of the Uterus;
Therapy of Puerperal Infections.

Sectio)! in Hygiene and Epidemiology.—The Intermediary
of Yellow Fever ; The Cooperation of Nations to Prevent
the Importation of Yellow Fever and the Pest ; Watering
the Streets as a Means Against Tuberculosis: Recent Addi-
tions to the /Etiology and Epidemiologj- of Epidemic Cere-
brospinal Meningitis.

Section in Military Medicine.—Portable Ration of the

Soldier During Campaigns ; The Purifying of the Country
Water ; Emergency Hospitals on the Battlefield.

Section in Legal Medicine.—Signs of Death from Drown-
ing ; Ecchymoses in Legal Medicine ; Epilepsy in Legal

Medicine; Organization of Medicolegal Services.

Section in Colonial and Naval Medicine.—-Etiology and
Prophylaxis of Beri Beri ; .Etiology and Prophylaxis of

Dysentery in Hot Countries ; Mental Diseases in Tropical

Countries ; Hospital Ships and Their Function in Time of

War; Tuberculosis in the Navy and Its Prophylaxis.
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Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the

Week Ending July 8, 1905, compared with the

preceding week and with the corresponding week
of 1904. Death rates computed on United States

Census Uureau's midyear populations— 1,990,750

for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:

July 8,
VMo.

Total deallis. all causes 4i;ii

Annual ileatli rate per l,(iuu 11.00
By SL-.M'.s—

July 1,

1005.
439

11.49

liy ayes--
Under 1 year 70
Between 1 and o years .14

Over 00 years 07
Important causes oi" death

—

Acute intestinal diseases 3.S

Apoplexy 5
Brights disease 45
Bronchitis 4
Consumption 58
Cancer :;u

Convulsions 7
Diphtheria 2
Heart diseases . 39
Measles 3
Nervous diseases '1'2

Pneumonia 'M
Scarlet fever 1

Smallpox 4
Sulcldt 7
Typhoid fever
V'ioleme (other than suicide) 33
Whooping cough 9
All other causes So

The following comparative figures for New
York and Chicago, covering the first six months
of 1905, are of interest

:

Midyear
population.

New Yorl! 3,948.191
Chicago 1,990,750

Annual
Totai rate
deaths, per 1,000,
38,207 19.40
13,918 14.09

New York's population is estimated. Chi-

cago's is that fixed by the United States Census
Bureau. New York's estimated population is only

a little more (33.300, or 4-5ths per cent.) than
twice as great as that of Chicago, so that a rough
and ready way of comparing items of the two
cities is afforded by doubling the Chicago figures.

Exactly computed, on the basis of its estimated
midyear population, New York's death rate, as

shown, is 37.6 per cent, higher than Chicago's.

Deaths of infants and children and deaths from
some important causes compare as follows

:
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that is, chronic interstitial myositis with entire

absence of blood pigment. The growth was due,

therefore, to some intrauterine disease of the

muscle, not to a birth injury.

BERLINER KLINISCHE WOCHENSCHRIFT.

May 22, 1905.

1. Tremor in Alcoholism, By Furbringer.

2. Hernia Uteri Inguinalis and the Histological Changes

in Prolapsed Ovaries, By R. Birneaum.

3. Fatal Case of Smallpox, By C. Davidsohn.

4. Hydrotherapy in Skin Diseases and Syphilis,

By C. Bruhns.

5. The Aims of Balneotherapeutic Laboratories at Cure

Resorts, By H. Kisch.

6. Treatment of Cardiac Injuries, By A. Neumann.

7. Diagnosis of Epidemic Cerebrospinal Meningitis,

By F. GoppERT.

8. Schiller as a Physician, By R. Greeff.

9. Large Doses of Olive Oil in Gastric Diseases.

By O. Blum.

10. Diagnosis and Treatment of Laryngeal Cancer,

By G. Finder.

1 1. Hay Fever. By A. Wolff.

12. Marmorek's Antituberculosis Serum, By E. Lewin.

1. Tremor in Alcoholism.—Furbringer finds

that, of 500 cases examined, a considerable num-
ber of alcoholics lack any tremor. A moderate
trembling of the hands does not necessarily point

to an abuse of alcohol. In about one half of his

cases, a tremor was noted which had no relation

to the use of alcohol. A slight tremor is more
often seen in total abstainers and moderate drink-

ers than in excessive drinkers. Women show a

greater tendency to tremor than men.

2. Hernia Uteri Inguinalis.—Birnbaum re-

ports the case of a woman of thirty-five who
had never menstruated who presented a mass in

the left femoral region which had been repeatedly

diagnosticated as a femoral hernia. The operation

showed the mass to be a small uterus. The ovar-

ies showed an absence of the superficial epithe-

lium and a diminished development of blood ves-

sels.

4. Hydrotherapy in Skin Diseases.—Bruhns
describes the physiological action of warm and
of hot water upon the skin. He emphasizes the

favorable action of hot water in diminishing itch-

ing. The use of water in acute eczema is contra-

indicated, but it is of service in chronic eczema.
Hot compresses and irrigations are useful in

slowly granulating ulcers of the feet, and hot
sitz baths are recommended for pruritus ani.

Hydrotherapeutic measures are useful adjuvants
in the treatment of syphilis, but the author is

sceptical of the value of sweating procedures in

this disease.

6. Treatment of Cardiac Injuries.—Kisch de-

scribes an operation for a stab wound of the
heart. He is opposed to primary suture of the
pericardium and is in favor of drainage.

9. Olive Oil in Gastric Disease.—Blum says
that many patients object to the administration
of large doses of olive oil, although in some cases

its action is useful. In five cases of hyperse-

cretion and hyperchlorhydria benefit was ob-

tained, but the results were not permanent. Pa-
tients who stood the oil well gained in weight.

In cases of ulcer of the stomach, the oil treat-

ment showed no results whatever, and the same
was noted in cases of pyloric stenosis'and pyloric

spasm.

II. Diagnosis and Treatment of Laryngeal
Cancer.—Finder says that the main element in

the diagnosis of cancer of the larynx lies in the

excision of the endolaryngeal tumor. The en-

dolaryngeal operation itself is not sufficient for

all cases ; splitting of the larynx or total extirpa-

tion must then be considered. In its incipiency,

laryngeal cancer is a local disease.

May 2g, 1905.

1. Psychic Infections, By E. Meyer.

2. Spirochete Pallidas in Syphilis and Their Biological

Differentiation,

By F. ScHAUDiNN and E. Hoffmann.

3. E.xperimental .Arterial Disease in Rabbits,

By M. Lissauer.

4. Balneotherapy in Respirator>- Diseases, By G. Spiess.

5. .Action of Carbonic Baths. By E. Hornberger,

6. Griserin in Pulmonary Tuberculosis, By Ritter.

7. A Case of Indican Excretion Through the Skin,

By E. Gans.

8. Curative .'\ction of the Magnetic Field, By P. Krefft.

9. Diagnosis of Epidemic Cerebrospinal Meningitis {Con-

cluded). By F. Goppert.

10. Treatment of Hereditary Syphilis in Nurslings,

By B. Salge.

1. Psychic Infections.—Meyer concludes from
a study of his cases that paranoia and the para-

noiac diseases are capable of transmission. When
no disposition to mental disease exists, as, for in-

stance, through heredity, it is fair to assume that

it is latent in cases of psychic infection, as it is

difficult to conceive of perfectly normal beings
becoming thus infected.

2. Spirochetae Pallidas.—Schaudinn and Hoff-
mann have found quite constantly a spirocheta

(which they have called 6". pallida), in the juices

of syphilitic subjects as well as in dried prep-
arations stained with azure eosin. The same or-

ganism has been -found in the spleen and the liver

of an infant dead of congenital syphilis, and Met-
schni-Kopp has found it in the glands of his syph-
ilitically infected apes. The authors describe the

biological characteristics of the organism and are
exceedingly modest in not wishing to pronounce
it as the single causative factor of syphilis at the
present moment.

3. Experimental Arterial Disease.—Lissauer
has studied the results of injections of adrenalin

into the blood vessels of rabbits. He concludes
that the changes found have nothing in common
with arteriosclerosis. There are some resem-
blances to syphilitic sclerosis of the arteries and
to neurotic angeiosclerosis. The origin of the

changes seems to lie in the median coat of the
arteries.

6. Griserin in Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—
Ritter's experiments have convinced him that in
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cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, griserin has no
faN'orable action of any kind.

7. Indican Excretion Through the Skin.

—

Gans has found four similar cases in the litera-

ture. In his own case, a woman of thirty-five years,

frequently noted a general bluish discoloration

of the skin especially at the time of her men-
struation. Nervous influences and stubborn con-

stipation are probably of setiological significance.

It is probable that indican is more often excreted

through the skin than would appear from the

literature.

9. Diagnosis of Epidemic Cerebrospinal Men-
ingitis.—Goeppert records and analyzes fort_\'-

four cases. But 20 cases showed the usual

rigidity of the neck. The tension of the fon-

tanelles is diagnostically of great importance, but

it is not invariably present. A number of cases

were accompanied by respiratory disorders, and
fifty per cent, of the patients retained conscious-

ness during the course of the disease.

10. Treatment of Hereditary Syphilis.—Salge

objects to the bath treatment in infants on the

ground that the dose of mercury actually enter-

ing the system is not known, and that the poison

must be left in the hands of the laity. Inunctions

can be undertaken only when the skin is intact.

The injection of minute quantities of corrosive

sublimate into the gluteal muscles is recom-
mended. In mild cases, calomel may be admin-
istered internally. For the coryza, tampons of

red precipitate ointment are endorsed, and adren-

alin works well symptomatically. It is impor-
tant to see that the nourishment is pushed and
that the infant is properly fed.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

May 27, igos-

1. The Alleged Presence of the Tubercle Bacillus in the

Urine of Patients with P.ulmonary Tuberculosis,

By Raffaelo Supino.

2. New Researches Upon the Protective Function of the

Omentum {To be continued), By Emilio Cioffi.

3. The Changes Produced in tlie Number of Red and

White Blood Cells in Children by Injections of Iodine

and Potassium Iodide, By A. B. Gianasso.

I. Tubercle Bacilli in the Urine of Consump-
tives.—Supino discusses the possibility of the
presence of tubercle bacilli in the urine of patients
suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis only.
Maragliano, as the result of exhaustive re-

searches, declared that no tubercle bacilli could
be found in the urine in such cases. On the other
hand, Sondern avers that the urine may contain
tubercle bacilli, although the urinary tract is not
affected, and that the bacilli may pass through
the kidneys in which they produce only a slight
congestion, with traces of albumin with a few
casts in the urine. In order to settle this ques-
tion, Supino examined 102 urines from patients
with pulmonary tuberculosis. Of these patients
41 were in the first stage, 26 in the second, and
35 in the third. A specimen of the twenty-four
hours' urine, measuring 100 c.c, was centri-
fugated, and the sediment spread upon slides and

stained by Gabbett's method. The results were
always negative. In another series of urines, tar-

taric acid was used instead of sulphuric for de-
colorizing the specimen, but even this method
gave negative results. Hammond's procedure,
consisting of mixing an equal volume of five per
cent, carbolic solution with the urine, shaking,
and allowing to stand for an hour, was also tried

in vain, as the sediment did not contain any
germs. Finally the latest method, that recom-
mended by Trevichick, also gave negative results.

This method consists in washing of the sediment
four or five times before it was dried and stained.

Supino found that by repeated washing the sedi-

ment was sometimes wasted. The author con-
cludes from his researches that the examination
of the urine for tubercle bacilli cannot be em-
ployed in the diagnosis of pulmonary tuberculo-
sis, and that the examination of the sputum is

much more satisfactory. The negative results in

the urine, he thinks, are explained by the fact

that patients with tuberculosis of the lungs alone
do not show any tubercle bacilli in the circulat-

ing blood.

3. Changes in the Blood of Children Due to
Iodine and Iodides.—Giannasso found that injec-

tions of a solution of iodine and potassium iodide
according to the method of Durante have not only
a local effect upon tuberculosis processes, but
have a general action upon the blood forming or-
gans. These injections give rise to a leucocytosis
in which the mononuclear form prevails. This
lymphocytosis represents the reaction of the or-
ganism which defends itself by means of the pha-
gocytic action of the white cells. The latter act
directly upon the tubercle bacilli, hindering the
spread of the infection and neutralizing the ac-
tion of the to.xine. The author, therefore, advises
the use of Durante's method of injecting iodine
and potassium iodide in the region of tuberculous
glands, etc., in children. The blood of each child
was examined before and after the injections.

The treatment consisted of daily injections of I

c.c. of the solution of potassium iodide and iodine,

as recommended by Durante, 30 injections con-
stituting, as a rule, a course of treatment ; after

which the blood was once more examined.

GAZZETTA DEGLI OSPEDALI E DELLE CLINICHE.

May 14, 1903.

1. A Case of Primary Myopathy with Mental Deficiency,

By E. Tramoxti,
2. .\ New Method of Differentiating the T\-phoid Bacillus,

Pseudobacilli, and the Bacillus Coli,

By P. Trapani.

3. The .•\lternating Sinusoidal Current, and the Inter-

rupted Current in the Treatment of Basedow's Dis-

ease, By G. Sea'Brino.

4. Intravenous and Subcutaneous Injections of Mercuric

Chloride in Four Cases of Severe Scarlet Fever,

By L. D".-\ndrea.

2. Method of Distinguishing Tjrphoid Bacil-
lus.—Trapani recommends the following method
of differentiating the typhoid bacillus from other
germs resembling it. He takes three sterilized

test tubes in each of which is placed i c.c. of steri-
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lized water. In the first test tube is placed a

loopful of the culture of the typhoid bacillus

grown for three days in agar in the thermostat at

30° ; in the second tube is placed a culture of the

same age of the bacillus coli, while in the third

tube is put a culture in pseudotyphoid bacillus iso-

lated from the faeces of a healthy person. All

three test tubes are now placed in a thermostat

for one hour, at 30° C, in order to secure the com-

plete solution of the bacterial clumps. Ten loop-

fuls of the contents of the first tube are placed in

a second tube, containing two and one half c.c. of

neutral sterilized glycerin. The same number of

loops of the second tube are planted in the same

amount of glvcerin in another tube, and the same

is done with the contents of the third tube.

Whenever a loop is transferred, the wire should

be heated, so as to avoid carrying traces of glyc-

erin into the watery solution. The three tubes

with bacilli suspended in glycerin are allowed to

stand for forty-eight hours at room temperature,

but protected' from the light. Petri dishes are

next prepared from the contents of the six tubes,

each of the dishes being inoculated with five loops

taken from each of the six corresponding tubes.

Upon the dishes inoculated from the watery solu-

tions innumerable colonies will grow, while upon

those inoculated from the tubes in which the

germs are held in suspension in glycerin only

the colonies of the bacillus coli and the pseudo-

typhoid bacilli will develop. The dishes repre-

senting the typhoid bacillus will remain sterile.

The author, therefore, recommends glycerin, and

this simple method, as a positive test for differ-

entiating the true typhoid bacillus from its con-

geners.
ROUSSKY VRATCH.

May 21, 1<)0S.

1. The Methods of Destroying Mosquitoes to Prevent the

Spread of Malaria, By A. F. Mankoffski.

2. The Examination of Fxces for Vibrios,

By N. M. Berestxeff.

3. .\ Case of Septicamia Due to a Streptococcus Aureus

of Unknown Origin, Treated by Means of CoUargoI,

By T. M. IvANOFF.

4. Caries of the Malleus and Incus, and the Operative

Removal of These Bones, By A. V. Zlatoveroff.

5. Operations on the Lung in Cases of Bronchiectasis,

By V. I. VOROXKOFF.

I. Destruction of Mosquitoes.—MankoflFski

publishes his observations on a method of de-

stroying mosquitoes by infecting them with a

parasite that is capable of killing them in great

masses. A large number of microbes have al-

ready been studied by Valerio, Dejongh, and oth-

ers with a view of finding some that would kill

mosquitoes by producing an extensive epidemic

among these' insects. These authors infected

water that contained the larvae of mosquitoes

with a variety of germs, and observed the results

bv examining these larvje after a time. They
found that the most injurious microbes were the

Aspergillus niger and the Aspergillus glaucus.

Unfortunately, however, adult mosquitoes were

not affected by these organisms. The present au-

thor examined a series of mosquitoes in which he

succeeded in finding a small organism, oval in

shape, with an ill defined head, upon which there

were two pigmented spots corresponding to the

eyes. The legs of this animal were furnished

with spurs, especialh^ about the joints, and at the

end of each leg there was a single claw. The
length of each of these animals was three eighths

of a millimetre, and the width one quarter mm.
Some m.osquitoes contained as many as six of

these parasites. The proportion of anopheles
which was found infected with these parasites

was about thirty per cent. An investigation was
conducted by the author as to the clinical char-

acter of malaria in the region in which these dis-

eased mosquitoes were found, and he reports that

during the period in which the mosquitoes were
infected there was a much smaller number of

cases of malaria in that locality than in previous
years. The presence of the parasite described,

therefore, constitutes one of the natural unfavor-
able conditions affecting the life of the mosquito,
and a further study of this parasite is needed in

order to determine the manner in which the

mosquito becomes infected with it.

2. Examination of Faeces for Cholera Germs.
—Berestneff emphasizes the importance of exam-
ining all suspicious cases of intestinal derange-
ment for cholera germs, especially when an epi-

demic is threatening. The faeces should be col-

lected in vessels holding about 100 c.c, which has
been previously boiled and which must be her-

metically closed with a sterilized cork. A cul-

ture from the sample of fasces should be prepared
upon a one per cent, peptone and one half per

cent, sodium chloride solution rendered alkaline.

This culture can also be prepared by the phy-
sician and sent to the laboratory in a similar ves-

sel. In addition, it is desirable to have two or

three smears from the mucus or debris floating

over the faeces. These smears should be dried,

and rapidly passed through a flame two or three

times. Cholera bacilli can be sent at a consider-

able distance, even during very hot weather, with-
out losing their properties. In illustrating the

possibilities of such examinations at a distance,

the author relates a case of suspected cholera, in

which the fseces had a very peculiar appearance.
They resembled thick, purulent soutum, and were
of a whitish color, with a slight faecal odor. The
smears contained an enormous number of fine.

faintly staining spirilla, usually having two bends,
in addition to isolated cocci and bacilli, as well

as pus cells and mucus. In other smears, pre-

pared nine dajs later from the same fseces. there

was found in addition a large number of bacilli

apparently identical with those of cholera. On
further study they were found to be only pseudo-
cholera vibrios. An investigation of the clinical

history of this case showed that the faeces came
from a young man who had been poisoned with
potassium chlorate, and that the pseudocholera
vibrio found in his fseces was accidentally pres-

ent and had multiplied to a great extent during
the transit of the specimen. The spirilla had
nothing to do with the patient's disease, and were
merely germs of that group which is found in the

mouth and the intestines of normal rersons.
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4. Operation for Caries of the Ossicles.—Zla-

toveroff pleads for the more extensive employ-
ment of the operative removal of carious malleus

and incus. He cites the histories of 28 cases,

10 of which were in males and 18 in females.

The ages ranged from 10 to 37 years ; the duration

of the disease before operation varied from six and

one half months to five years. Complete cures re-

sulted in 19 cases, while four patients interrupted

the treatment too soon, four showed a mucous
discharge in place of the purulent, but did not

show a cessation of the discharge, and one case

required a radical operation on account of the ab-

normal attachment of the incus. The treatment

in the patients who recovered consisted in the

instillation of various solutions, such as silver

nitrate ; in the introduction of boric acid pow-
der ; or in the drainage with iodoform gauze and
irrigation of the attic by means of a very thin

catheter. This treatment lasted from two to four

weeks. After the first week the bandage was
removed and the ear was plugged only with cot-

ton. In 15 of the cases treated there was an im-

provement in the hearing, while in four the hear-

ing was not aiTected, or but verj- slightly im-

proved. The author concludes that, although the

removal of the afifected ossicles constitutes a diffi-

cult operation, the good results obtainable with

this method should encourage us to employ it

when indicated. This operation may prevent

the serious consequences of suppurative condi-

tions of the middle ear, and may save the patient

from the serious radical operation which may be
necessary eventually. The principle of this oper-

ation is common to all branches of surgery. It is

simply the removal of diseased tissue which can-

not be of any use. The diseased ossicles are se-

questra, which need removal, and b}- taking them
away we gain entrance to the cavity and can
treat its walls and contents more effectively.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL

July 6, i^os-

1. Collaboration in Medical Education,

By Cl.\rence John Bl.\ke.

2. Research Into the Causes and Antecedents of Disease;

Its Importance to Society, By Theob.^ed Smith.

3. The Improvement in the Treatment of Diabetes Mel-

litus, By Elliott P. Joslin.

4. A Treatment Room for Epileptics, By Everett Flood.

.3 Diabetes Mellitus.—Joslin gives a definite

plan of treatment for the management of dia-

betes mellitus. The fundamental idea to be kept
in mind is that rest to the diseased function in

diabetes will lead to an improvement in the abil-

ity of the body to properly attend to sugar metab-
olism. Knowledge of the carbohydrate percent-

age of certain standard foodstuffs is essential.

We must therefore keep in mind that the carbo-
hydrate percentage of bread and cereals is about
sixty ; of potatoes and bananas, twenty ; of grape
fruit and oranges, four and one half to ten, and
of cream and milk, three to five. With these fig-

ures we are in a position to cut down the intake
of sugar producing substances intelligently. By
means of the fermentation test for suarar we can

judge of the outgo of sugar in the urine and by

measuring the quantity of food and having in

mind its carbohydrate equivalent we can roughly

estimate whether, (i) the patient is assimilating

a portion of the carbohydrates eaten ; (2) ex-

cretes an amount of sugar equal to the amount of

carbohydrates in the diet; or (3) excretes more

sugar than is contained in the carbohydrates in

the diet. The first thing to do in the treatment

of any case is to establish the tolerance for carbo-

hvdrates. If there is none the case is hopeless.

The point of tolerance is established as follows:

First get the urine sugar free by one of the fol-

lowing expedients: (i) Reduction in the quan-

tity of strict diet to an amount just sufficient to

sustain the patient; (2) if this does not suffice

limit the intake of albumen
; (3) sugar still being

present in the urine resort to a vegetable day. and

(4) if this fails, to a starvation day. Second, the

urine being sugar free, carbohydrate foods are

slowly added to the diet. It is best to begin with

teaspoonful doses of cream. The cream is in-

creased until the patient's tolerance has reached

one half pint. Now add milk to the diet and by

the end of two or three months the patient will

probably be able to take a quart of milk and

cream without sugar appearing in the urine.

With the tolerance grown to this point add half

a grape fruit. After a while a tablespoonful of

oatmeal may be allowed. This makes the diet so

liberal that the patient should not complain.

This is the general plan suggested by the author.

We cannot even indicate the many important

cautions and general suggestions which add so

much to the value of the paper.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

July 8, 1903.

1. The Research Idea and Methods in Medical Education

and Practice, By John Milton Dodson.

2. Ainhum, with Report of a Case,

By Nelson D. Brayton.

,^ Ethyl Chloride Anesthesia of the Membrana Tympani

and External Auditory Canal, By E. H. Schild.

4. The Transmission of Disease by the Mosquito,

By John R. Taylor.

5. The Elements of Diagnosis of Cutaneous Syphilis,

By E. A. FiscHKiN.

6. The Practical Significance of Certain Common Symp-'

toms in the Upper Abdomen, By J. F. Percy.

7. Foreign Body in the Bronchus, By H. H. Germain.

8. Immunity. Chapter XVIII (Concluded).

2. Ainhum.—Brayton gives a brief account of

this strange disease. Nothing new is reported

regarding it. In the United States the disease

is most infrequent and the author has succeeded

in collecting only twenty cases. His own case

occurred in a negro, native of Kentucky, of nega-

tive family history. The case was typical.

3. Ethyl Chloride.—Schild asserts that ethyl

chloride anaesthesia of the typanic membrane and
of the external auditory meatus is a harmless,

practical, and useful procedure. For minor op-

erations, such as paracentesis, incision of fur-

uncles, and extraction of polypi, it has proved of

much value. Used before the application of
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Lucae's sound in the treatment of chronic otitis

media, it is ideal and the author believes that it

increases the percentage of cases which improve
under the sound treatment.

5. Syphilis.—Fischkin reports a number of
•cases which go to show that cutaneous syphilis
may be closely simulated by a number of skin
diseases. There are no absolutely characteristic
syphilitic skin lesions. We may say: (i) The
elements of diagnosis in cutaneous syphilis have
only an arbitrary value. (2) The element of time
is an unreliable factor in the diagnosis of syph-
ilis. It may happen that simple sores with con-
sequent swelling of the glands will develop in

intervals corresponding to the periods of syph-
ilis. (3) The regionary lymphadenitis is not
absolutely pathognomonic for syphilis. We may
see adenitis of inguinal and cubital glands fol-

lowing infection of simple wounds which have
the characteristics of syphilis, viz., they are in-

dolent_ and indurated. (4) The ensemble of all

syphilitic symptoms, in exceptional cases, may
be closely imitated by non-specific dermatoses.
The diagnosis of syphilis can be made with ab-
solute certainty only when based on positive as
well as on negative findings, that is, when we
not only find the characteristic elements of syph-
ilis, but when we can with certainty exclude all

•other skin diseases which may appear under the
•similar symptoms.

6. Sjmiptoms in the Upper Abdomen.—Percy
emphasizes the fact that more care should be
given to studying certain common symptoms
which occur in the upper abdomen. Too often
indigestion and dyspepsia are held to be ade-
quate explanations for an obscure set of symp-
toms. More than often there is true organic trou-
ble of one or other of the following organs ; liver
and gall bladder, right half of the stomach or first

portion of the duodenum. The symptoms which
require special attention are : Pain, its kind, loca-
tion, transmission, and duration; rigidity both of
the costal arch and of the belly walls; size of
various organs, specially the stomach and liver.

7. Bronchoscopy.—Germain describes Kil-
lian's method of bronchoscopy and the superior
and inferior operations. Personally, he prefers
Ingals's electric light bronchoscope. He reports
one case in which he removed a peanut kernel
from a bronchus of a child by means of an ordi-
nary endoscope.

MEDICAL RECORD

July 8, 1905.

The Determination of Intestinal Functions by a Test

Regimen, By Heinrich Stern.

History and Work of the Bedford Sanitarium for Con-
sumptives, By Alfred Meyer.

Gastric Ulcer in Children,

By William Leland Stowell.
Surgical Aspects of Gallstone Disease,

By Joseph Wiener, Jr.

Observations on a New Method of EHciting the Exten-

sor Plantar Reflex, and Its Spinal Localization,

By William Charles White.

6. Naevus Pilosus Pigmentosus and Other Skin Lesions

Treated with Liquid Air,

By William B. Trimble.

I. Intestinal Function.—Stern gives his modi-
fication of Schmidt's general method of obtaining

and examining test faeces for the purpose of de-

termining intestinal function. The author's

method is fairly simple and puts the patient and
physician to little more inconvenience than does
an examination of the stomach contents.

3. Gastric Ulcer.—Stowell reports one per-

sonal case of gastric ulcer in a child of eight years,

and gives brief abstracts of all the published cases

of gastric ulcers in children and infants; in all,

thirty-five cases. An analysis of the cases is

given and ai; attempt is made to classify the

symptomatology and pathology.

5. The Extensor Plantar Reflex.—White sub-

mits for further investigation a new method of

eliciting the extensor response of the great toe,

that is, by stroking the upper and inner surface

of the thigh. The response is the well known one
obtained by Babinski by stroking the plantar

surface of the foot. It has the same significance,

involvement of the pyramidal tract.

6. Liquid Air.—Trimble reports eleven cases

of skin disease treated by him at the Skin and
Cancer Hospital by means of liquid air. .He con-

cludes that liquid air is of benefit in cases of

epithelioma, lupus, and naevus pilosus pigmento-
sus. It seems to be of some utility in cases of

naevus vasculosus.

MEDICAL NEWS.

July 8, 1905.

1. .-Etiology, Diagnosis, and Treatment of Benign Stenosis

of the Pylorus, By George Emerson Brewer.

2. Case of Peptic Ulcers After Gastroenterostomy Caus-

ing Gastrocolic and Jejunocolic Fistula, and of Spon-

taneous Closure of Gastroenteroanastomosis,

By J. Kaufmann.

.^ Some Observations on the Relations of the Gastrointes-

tinal Tract to Nervous and Mental Diseases,

By Robert Coleman Kemp.

4. Syphilis of the Liver, Sclerogummatous Type,

By John Funke.

5. Some Remarks on Sudden Blindness Following Orbital

Injuries—Report of Case, By H. B. Decherd.

6. The Sexual Necessity, By E. L. Keyes.

7. Social Prophylaxis and the Church,

By the Reverend Henry A. Brann.

I. Stenosis of the Pylorus.—Brewer divides

cases of benign stenosis of the pylorus into two
.great classes : those due to cicatricial contraction

;

those due to hypertrophy. Cicatricial contraction

is brought about, chiefly, by ulcers, either of the

stomach or of the duodenum, or by diseases of

the gall bladder. Hypertrophic stenosis is of

three varieties. A congenital type, an adult type,

usually consequent on chronic gastritis, and an

adult type in which the hypertrophy seems lim-

ited to the pyloric region. Clinically the affection

presents two groups of symptoms ; first those

due to the disease which give rise to the steno-

sis, and. second, those due to the pyloric narrow-
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ing and the resulting gastreotasia and the chem-

ical changes which occur in the retained gastric

contents. This latter group of symptoms is re-

viewed with some minuteness. The treatment

of pyloric stenosis is surgical. At present two
operations only are to be advised. Finney's op-

eration is the one of choice in cicatricial stenosis

where the tissues are not too much infiltrated ; in

all other cases gastroenterostomv is to be pre-

ferred.

2. Case of Peptic Ulcers.—Kaufmann reports

a most curious case. A man was subjected to

posterior gastroenterostomy for the relief of

pyloric stenosis due to cicatricial contraction of a

peptic ulcer. Uneventful recovery with relief of

all symptoms. Three months later abdominal
pain and other abdominal symptoms began to

appear at intervals. Six months later the patient

began to vomit fluid fsecal matter. For weeks
or even months at a time the patient was free

from all symptoms. The attacks gradually be-

came more frequent. Examination of the stools

never showed particles of undigested food, and
their chemical examination failed to show the

presence of hj'drochloric acid or pepsin. How-
ever, lycopodium stained with gentian violet was
introduced into the colon and immediately after-

wards was demonstrated in the stomach by lav-

age. Three years after the original operation,

the patient's condition having become intoler-

able, a second operation was performed, and the

patient died. Operation and autopsy showed the

following condition of affairs: (i) No trace of the

opening of the gastroenterostomy could be found.

The jejunal loop was adherent to the transverse

mesocolon, but was entirely separated from the

stomach. (2) There was a gastrocolic and a

jejunocolic fistula. The mucous membrane of

the stomach was greatly^ hypertrophied and
formed a number of folds, one of which covered
in a \-alve-like way the gastric side of the gastro-

colic fistula. The article closes with an analysis

of the case and the author's explanation of the

sequence of events.

3. Some Observations.—Kemp asserts (i)

that epileptiform seizures, or even true epilepsy,

ma}- in some cases result from autoinfection ; (2)

that in many cases of nervous or mental diseases,

derangements of the gastrointestinal functions
with resulting autoinfection may aggravate the
original condition from which the patient may
be a sufferer, and thus create a vicious circle ; (3)
that it is our duty as physicians, as much to our
poor in asylums, as to our private patients, to

place them in the best possible physical condition.

He justifies his position first by a review of the

significance of autointoxication ; second, by quo-
tations from a number of authorities who have
observed a relationship between various mental
disorders and autointoxication, and, third, by his

own experience in the treatment of the mentally
deranged at the Manhattan State Hospital.

4. Syphilis of the Liver.—Funke reports one
case of sclerogummatous s}-philis of the liver.

The literature of the subject is re\"iewed.

5. Sudden Blindness.—Decherd concludes

that sudden blindness following orbital injuries

is practically always due to fracture of the walls

of the orbit.

AMERICAN MEDICINE

July 8, 1905-

1. Apparently Unavoidable Errors in the Diagnosis of

Psoas Abscess, By H. Augustus Wilson.

2. The Treatment of Some Neuralgias by the Rontgen

l-iay. By Charles Lester Leonard.

.;. iMliromyonia of the Corpus Uteri Coexisting with Squa-

mous Epithelioma of the Cervix. A Rare Combi-

nation, By B. F. Baer.

4. Traumatic Cerebral Diabetes, By M. J. Seifert.

5. Fractures and Dislocations of the Ulna: A Review,

with Report of Cases {To be continued).

By J. Sherman Wight.

6. The Premonitory Symptomatology of Laryngeal Tuber-

culosis, with Especial Reference to Tuberculous Sub-

laryngotracheitis, By Ross Hall Skillern.

1. Psoas Abscess.—Wilson emphasizes the

fact that while psoas abscess is always dependent

upon tubercular disease of the spine, it occurs

very frequently in patients in whom no spinal de-

formity can be demonstrated, and it not infre-

quently makes its appearance years after the dis-

ease of the spine has subsided. Experience

teaches that there is often very great difficulty in

dift'erentiating psoas abscess from a large num-

ber and variety of conditions, among which may
be mentioned "femoral hernia, hsematoma, peri-

nephritic abscess, sacroiliac, and hip disease. The
consideration of some of the difficult problems

encountered in the diagnosis of these varied con-

ditions is the object of the paper. Five cases are

reported in detail in which a wrong diagnosis was

made, in some of the cases, even after repeated

examinations by a number of experienced sur-

geons. The author has seen very many cases of

psoas abscess mistaken for hip disease and manv
other cases treated by means of a truss under th-.

impression that they were femoral hernise. It

is, however, by studying concrete cases that we
derive the most benefit. Hence the cases given

as examples.

2. Neuralgias and the X Ray.—Leonard re-

ports about a dozen cases of various forms of

neuralgia which he has treated by the x ray. He
admits that the cases are too few and were under

observation for too short a time to warrant draw-

ing from them very valuable conclusions. Pain,

however, is materially relieved at times, and in

some cases an apparent cure was obtained. This

method of treatment therefore deserves further

trial in suitable cases.

4. Diabet;es.—Seifert asserts that diabetes is

of pancreatic origin in fifty to sixty per cent, of all

cases. The frequency with which the disease fol-

lows head injuries is undetermined. Some au-

thors claim it is of cerebral origin in twenty per

cent. : others in only three per cent, of all cases.

The history of a case of diabetes following a head

injury is reported.

6. Laryngeal Tuberculosis.—Skillern con-

siders in detail the early symptoms of laryngeal
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tuberculosis. He cl.assifies these symptoms as
follows: Subjective: (i) Sensations of throat

; (2)
peculiar cough; (3) intermittent or recurrent
dyspncxa; (4) huskiness or vocal inequalities; (5)
ear symptoms. Objective: (i) Constitutional;

(2) expectoration—change in character
; (3) Cy-

bulski's sign
; (4) haemorrhage from larynx.

Laryngoscopic : (i) Gross appearance of larynx;
(2) arytenoids—Santorini and Wrisberg; (3)
paresis, pallor and redness of one or both vocal
cords; (4) ventricular bands ; (5) laryngorrhoea.
Each of these sj-mptoms receive separate consid-
eration and discussion.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

June 14, l()05.

1. The Harveian Oration, By F. T. Roberts.

2. The Uncertainty of Post Mortem Evidence in Suspected

Lead Poisoning, By S. K. Alcock.
3. On Operation for Closure of Cleft Palate in Infants,

By Sir T. Stoker.

4. Remarks on Cleft Palate Operation: Wounds Healing
by Second Intention, By E. Owen.

5. Observations on Dwarfism and Infantilism,

By W. Calwell.
6. The Induction of Labor ; a Comparison of Some of the

Methods, with Notes of Five Recent Cases,

By J. S. Sheill.

7. The Spread of Cancer by the Thoracic Duct,

By N. Raw.

2. Lead Poisoning.—Alcock states that it is

reasonable to assume that death has resulted
from lead poisoning when the deceased had for
some time been under suspension from work for
plumbism, and was presumably under attention
for the original and final symptoms. In a second
group may be placed those cases which showed
no previous symptoms' at the last monthly exam-
ination. Such interim fatalities, when following
absorption of lead, are usually due to sudden en-
cephalopathic troubles. In a third group of cases
death suddenly overtakes an apparently healthy
worker or terminates an illness in which there
were no symptoms of lead poisoning. The author
calls attention to the danger of an unwarrantable
verdict of plumbism in this last group of cases.
Death from lead colic is extremely rare ; when it

follows quasi colic, it is probably due to such
causes as acute gastritis, appendicitis, perforation
of ulcers, rupture of ectopic pregnancy, etc. Ex-
trernely rapid paralysis of the extensor type end-
mg in death is never due to lead, but heimplegia
due to cerebral haemorrhage may result from
granular kidney due to lead poisoning. In cases
with convulsions, coma, and delirium, one should
always be careful to exclude uraemia, traumatism,
epilepsy, otitis media, etc. Abortions due to lead
with fatal sepsis are usually caused by some lead
compound, such as diachylon, taken as an aborti-
facient and not to the absorption of lead during
occupation. Post mortem examination offers few
trustworthy data. There is muscular wasting
with a blue line on the gums. The contents of
the thorax present no abnormities. The liver
is probably the seat of a cirrhosis—an inflamma-
tory hyperplasia around the biliarv tubules—but

the yellow liver of typical cirrhosis is never seen.

The change in the kidneys, if present, is usually

of the red, granular type—the organs diminished
in size and weight, the cortex shrunken and the
capsule adherent, with the microscopical appear-
ances typical of interstitial nephritis. No changes
are found in the intestines, or in the brain. Chem-
ical analysis of the organs, especially of the brain,

liver, and kidneys, discloses the presence of lead

—but under the circumstances its absence would
be matter for surprise ; so that vague anomalous
illnesses irreconcilable with any known form of

lead poisoning, can never be delimited and defined
by an appeal to the negative indications of mor-
bid anatomy. A post mortem examination will

be valueless unless it happens to demonstrate the
existence of independent organic lesions which
exculpate the suspected lead.

3, 4. Operation for Cleft Palate.—Stoker has
used Brophy's operation for closure of cleft pal-

ate in three cases with most excellent results.

The operation is done between the ages of ten
days and three months, and consists essentially in

drawing the upper maxilla and palate bones of

opposite sides together by wire sutures, generally
two in number, passed transversely through the
alveolar processes above the level of the palate

processes of the maxilla and palate bones. The
method cannot be successfully carried out after

the child is more than three months old, as the
bones are then too fully ossified to be displaced
b}- any force that can be safely applied. There is

an absence of shock due to the immaturity of the
child's nervous system. The bones may be bent
or moved without fracture, and as the muscles are
very early brought into action they develop in-

stead of atrophying. The development of the
bones of the alveolar processes of the upper jaw-

assumes a form nearly or quite normal, and when
the teeth appear they will properly occlude with
the lower ones or nearly so. When the time
comes for learning to articulate, the parts are suffi-

ciently advanced to give possibility for normal
speech. One must not be discouraged at any un-
sightliness that may be present at first. Owen
calls attention to the fact that when the line of
suturing after an operation for cleft palate gives
way, the wound becomes infected and sloughs,
and the operation is apparently an entire failure.

But if, in such cases, the mouth is kept as clean
as possible by washings and swabbings, the sep-
tic infection will often soon disappear. Such in-

fections are usually due to streotococci, and in

recovering the palate loses the power of cultivat-
ing them. So that by cutting a thin film from
the granulating edges of the wound, the operation
can be done over again successfully. Before the
first operation the surgeon should of course do
everj'thing to get the child and its mouth into the
most healthy state possible.

6. Induction of Labor.—Sheill reports five

cases of induction of labor: three for contracted
pelvis, one for hyperemesis, and one for eclamp-
sia. The operation is essentially a life saving one
—as absolutely so in intractable hyperemesis as
in moderate degrees of contracted pelvis through
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which the child cannot pass and when the mother

refuses to submit to Csesarean section. The va-

rious methods used to stimulate uterine contrac-

tion were—bougies ; drugs ; separation of mem-
branes from the lower uterine segment ;

plugging;

and instrumental dilatation. The last method was
used with the sole object of stimulating the
" polarity " of the uterus. Frommer's branched

dilator with eight blades is by far the best instru-

ment. During dilatation up to three cm. diam-

eter, the two anterior blades should be entirely

removed, and the forefinger inserted with the nail

towards the instrument. This finger acts as efifi-

ciently as the blades, and can estimate to a nicety

the tension of the cervix and so cause dilatation

to proceed quickly or slowly as the case demands.

When great haste is not essential dilate up to

about No. i6 or i8 Kelly's dilators, inserting then

into the uterus three of the largest bougies ca-

pable of passing into the os at the same time, and

tightly plug the os with sterilized gauze. Re-
peat the treatment in twenty-four hours if the

desired result has not been attained, and as soon

as the cervix is partly taken up, use the Frommer
dilator to stimulate the uterine contractions.

Should the membranes be accidentally ruptured

hydrostatic dilators should be used to induce

labor.

LANCET.

June 24, 1905.

1. The Harveian Oration, By F. T. Roberts.

2. Carbohydrate Metabolism. Lecture I, By F. W. Pavy.

.3. Gastrostomy for Carcinoma of the Oesophagus' and Its

Results, By T. P. Lecg.

4. E.xperiments on the Disinfection of Vibrio Cholerx

Asiaticse and Bacillus Dysenteriae (Flexner) with

Cyllin and Carbolic Acid. By D. Sommerville.

5. On the Treatment of Ringworm of the Scalp by Means

of the X Rays, By H. G. Adam son.

6. A Case of Polyarticular " Quiet Eflusien,"

By T. B. JoBSON.

7. Sanitation and the Panama Canal ; the Solution of

Certain Climatic and Hygienic Problems,

By J. G. Leigh.

3. Gastrostomy.—Legg reports a series of

fifteen cases of gastrostomy for carcinoma of the

oesophagus. Of the patients only two were alive

at the date of writing, one having been operated
upon in April, 1904, and the other in December,
1904. In four of the patients the larynx was also

afifected by extension, and any radical operation
was impossible. It should always be remem-
bered that gastrostomy can only be a palliative

operation. The most important point in the oper-
ation is to prevent the constant escape of the gas-
tric contents with resulting widespread excoria-

tion of the skin of the abdomen. The method
adopted by the author is a modification of Frank's
operation. The important points to be observed
are: (i) that the whole cone of stomach is sur-

rounded by muscle ; and (2) that the cone is of

proper length. The muscle acts as a sphincter and
effectually prevents the escape of the gastric con-
tents. The patient rarely retches or vomits after

the operation, and very little pain is experienced.

Food is given every four hours from the first.

consisting of peptonized milk and brandy. One

Sthe mrlt striking after effects of the operat.on

is the recovery of the power of bemg able to swal-

low with ease, which usually occurs after a week

or ten days. The probable explanation of this

recovery is that the growth, not bemg irntated,

ceases to be inflamed and consequently shrmks

the lumen of the oesophagus being thereby opened

up The improvement in the general health and

condition of the patient which occurs in niany

cases is also striking. The time the patients lived

after the operation varied from six weeks to seven

months, and not one of them regretted having

had the operation performed. It is very doubt-

ful whether the operation prolongs life for any

appreciable length of time, because one never can

tell how soon the growth will perforate mto the

trachea or bronchus, thus setting up septic proc-

esses in the lungs. The majority of patients come

for treatment when the symptoms are well

marked, and, therefore, the sooner the operation

is performed the better. If, however, the patient

is able to take sufficient nourishment without

coughing, it may be delayed not longer than a

fortnight, in order that the progress of the dis-

ease may be watched.

5 The X Rays in Ringworm of the Scalp.—

Adamson states that when the x rays are used

for the treatment of ringworm of the scalp, the

hair of the part exposed to the rays may be made

to fall, leaving a smooth, bald area entirely free

from stumps, '^and when this grows again after an

interval of some weeks, the new hairs are tound

to be free from ringworm. The fungus has not

been killed, but has come away with the old hairs,

and bv the time the new hair grows not a trace

of it is left. Those using this method have, how-

ever alwavs been chary of its application, fear-

ing burns 'or baldness. But now by means ot

Sabouraud's radiometer, such accidents can be

readilv avoided. It is based upon the fact that

the platinocvanide of barium of the spectroscopic

screen becomes darkened under the action of the

X ravs and changes color in proportion to the

quantitv of rays received. A standard tint is

made corresponding to that which is taken with

an exposure of five units H of Holzknecht's scale.

\11 that is then necessary is to expose the part

that is to be depilated at a fixed distance from

the tube and to place a pastille of platinocyanide

of barium midway between the surface and the

anticathode of the tube until it acquires the stand-

ard tint. The hair begins to fall about fourteen

days after the application and continues to do so

for a few davs longer. It begins to grow again

in from six to eight weeks and is fully grown at

the end of three months. Provided that the

length of exposure is not allowed to exceed the

limit set bv the right use of the pastille, that no

area or part of any surface is exposed more than

once, and that the part exposed is kept at the

proper fixed distance from the anticathode of the

tube there is no danger of permanent baldness or

urv to the tissues. The period of infectivity
in]-.. -_ -

from'the time the patient comes under treatment

/. c, from the time of exposure to the comple-
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tion of the defluvium—is reduced to three or four

6. " Quiet Effusion."—Jobson reports the case
of a woman, aged 24 years, suffering from sym-
metrical effusions of the knee, the wrist, and the
first phalangeal joints of the hands. These swell-

ings were first noticed at the age of 9 years ; they
were accompanied with no pain and caused but
little inconvenience. All the swellings occurred
in the winter time, sometimes coming on as late

as Christmas, but regularly subsiding with the

onset of smnmer when practically no trace of any
enlargement remained. During the last four
years the swellings have been accompanied by a

certain amount of stift'ness and also b}- dyspnoea
on exertion. Examination showed fluctuating
swellings, without any redness, . heat, or tender-
ness.. The symmetrical enlargement of all the
first interphalangeal joints of both hands looked
like a row of " white swellings " across the
fingers, which were permanently abducted. The
respiratory, circulatory, urinary, and nervous S3^s-

tems were all apparently health^-.

protffirings oi Sonctifs

AMERICAN GYNAECOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Thirtieth Annual Meeting, Held at Xiagara Falls,

X. v., May 25, 26, and 2'j, ipo^.

Uniformity in Pelvic and Cranial Measure-
ments.—This was the report of a committee,
consisting of Dr. King, Dr. Willi.\ms, and Dr.
D.wis. The object of the report was to define a
typical head and pelvis, giving measurements which
should be standard for teaching purposes.

External measurements of the pelvis

:

Inches.
Iliac crests t i

Infraspinous 1
1
14

External conjugate 8
External oblique 8j^
Bitrochanteric . . .' 13

Internal measurements of the pelvis

:

Inches.
Conjugata vera 414
Diagonal 5
Transverse 514
Anteroposterior 3%-4%
Transverse 414
Depth of pelvis at symphysis pubis 2

Depth of pelvis at tuberosities of ischia 5

Diameter of head

:

Inches.
Occipitomental 5^
Occipitofrontal 454
Frontomenta! 354
Biparietal 3J4
Trachelobrigmatic 3j^

A " Symposium " on the Relation of the Ver-
miform Appendix to Pelvic Disease, or to Preg-
nancy. The Relation to Pelvic Disease, by Dr.
R. Peterson, of Ann Arbor. Mich.—The author
had made careful investigations during the past

year of a large number of appendices which had
been removed, and his paper was a continuation of

a previous one representing investigations along
the same line. Accurate statistics had been made
up regarding the size, position, and condition of the

appendix when the abdomen was opened for pelvic

diseases. He concluded that: i. ^lany cases of

dysmenorrhoea were due to appendicitis. 2. The
appendix was involved secondarily to purulent dis-

ease in the pelvis, and vice versa. 3. Inasmuch as

one could not tell by the gross appearance of the

appendix whether it was diseased or not it should

be removed in every case in which the abdomen was
opened for other disease unless there was some
contraindication.

The shape of the appendix did not inform one as

to its condition. In 50 per cent, of the specimens
examined no pathological lesion could be found.

The appendix might even contain concretions and
yet be perfectly normal. It might have a diseased

appearance and yet be perfectly normal. As yet

we did not know what the function of the appendix
was, if it had a function. Its relation to the pelvic

organs and their diseases was evidently a close one,

and the author believed it should always be removed
when the abdomen was opened, whether it presented

the appearance of disease or not.

Inflammatory Conditions of the Appendix
Accidentally Brought to Light in the Course of

Operations for Pelvic Disease, by Dr. H. Rode,
of Cleveland, O. The author's investigations had
led him to believe that the relation between pelvic

disease and disease of the appendix was only acci-

dental. He had analyzed 387 cases, and his con-

cltisions were based upon microscopical examina-
tions. In quite a ntmiber of cases in which the

uterus, tubes, and ovaries were normal the appendix
showed signs of inflammatory changes. On the

other hand, in a large number of cases in which
there was suppuration or some other inflammatory

condition of the tubes and ovaries the appendix

showed no microscopical evidence of inflammation.

In some cases there were macroscopical evidences

of disease upon the appendix, but when examined
with the microscope the appendices were found to

be normal. The author believed it desirable, how-
ever, to remove the appendix in every case in which
the abdomen had been opened, whether it was dis-

eased or not.

The Relation of the Appendix to Pregnancy,
bv Dr. A. L.XPTHORNE Smith, of Montreal. The
following are the author's propositions, i. No ma-
chine is stronger than its weakest part, and in the

human mechanism the weakest part is the one which
is the least used. 2. Owing to present methods of

living the vermiform appendix is one of the least

used organs and consequently one of the weakest.

3. In all cases of pelvic disease and in most cases of

pregnancy in cities the whole organism is weakened
and laboring under difficulties. No. 4. There is,

therefore, in such cases a special reason why an

organ which even in man is unable to withstand

the attacks of bacteria should be unusually liable

to infection, ulceration, and gangrene. 5. In many
cases of supposed pelvic disease and fever after

delivery, the appendix is responsible for most of

the trouble, although it may not always present

gross lesions. 6. Therefore no woman should be

allowed to begin or continue a pregnancy with an

appendix which is known to be chronically inflamed,

and all operations for the removal of the uterine

appendages should begin by the removal of the

vermiform appendix.
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Appendicitis in Its Relation to Pregnancy, by
Dr. H. C. CoE, of New York. Very little had been

written on this phase of the subject. When the at-

tack of appendicitis was mild it might be over-

looked. The frequnecy of constipation and other

intestinal disorders during pregnancy formed a

reasonable basis for the suspicion as to the fre-

quency of appendicitis. The symptoms were similar

to those which occurred in the non-pregnant con-

dition, varying with the intensity of the appendi-

citis. Vomiting was commoner than if pregnancy
was not coexistent with the appendicitis. If there

had been previous attacks of appendicitis, the diag-

nosis might be more readily made. Local tender-

ness and muscular rigidity were present as in the

non-pregnant condition. Colitis and fsecal impac-
tion might obscure the diagnosis. Acute pyelitis

gave rise to symptoms similar to those of appendi-

citis, while the symptoms of ureteritis were recog-

nized with greater difficulty. Typhoid fever occur-

ring during pregnancy might be mistaken for ap-

pendicitis, and the same was true of a ruptured

ectopic gestation sac. The latter might be asso-

ciated with subacute appendicitis. The diagnosis

might be obscured when the pedicle of a tumor be-

came twisted. The prognosis of appendicitis during
pregnancy was good in mild cases, and an operation

did not necessarily mean interruption of the preg-

nancy. If an abscess developed contiguous to the

uterus, infection of the latter might take place.

The treatment should be conducted along the

same lines as in the non-pregant state. Should
there be abscess and perforation, an immediate op-

eration would be indicated. Interval operations

were always to be preferred when possible. Should
it be necessary to emptv the uterus, accouchement
force was not recommended as the desirable method.
The bowels should be carefully regulated, and high

rectal enemas should occasionally be given.

Dr. Gordon believed that any organ which was
useless should be removed. The appendix was a

useless organ and should always be removed when
the abdomen was opened and the opportunity pre-

sented itself. True conservatism consisted in con-
serving the best interests of the patient, and that

consisted in removing structures which vi-ere use-

less and likely to be harmful.
Dr. CrRRiER thought the arguments of those who

had advocated indiscriminate removal of the ap-

pendix were susceptible of a Scotch verdict. The
statements in two of the papers, that 50 per cent,

of the specimens in large series of cases were with-
out disease under searching microscopical examina-
tion, would induce him to draw conclusions the very
reverse of those which had been drawn bv their

authors. His idea of conservatism and of legitimate
surgery consisted in the removal of that which was
actually diseased or in which the imminence of
malignancy was more than conjectural. It was
neither logical nor scientific to remove an organ
because we did not know whether it was still per-
forming a function or had outlived its usefulness.
Evolution had not yet proved that the appendix was
without significance in the process of digestion.

Dr. Cr.EVEL.VND believed in radical treatment of
the appendix under all conditions. It was a useless
organ, there was no harm in removing it. and it

should be removed.

Dr. Hexrotin protested against the idea that any
benefit was to be derived from retaining the ap-
IJendix. Cases were mentioned in which an
apparently normal appendix had been spared in the
course of abdominal operations only to require re-

moval by a subsequent operation on account of
manifest disease.

Dr. BoLDT alluded to the assertion that the appen-
dix could always be palpated. He had frequently
found it impossible to make a diagnosis of appendi-
citis by such means. The existence of such disease
might be su.spected in connection with constant or
intermitting pain even when the appendix itself

could not be felt.

Dr. F. J. Baldwin, of Columbus, O., after a
very extensive experience, would urge the removal
of the appendix in every case in which the abdomen
was opened. He knew of many cases in which it

had been necessary to open the abdomen a second
time because this precaution had been omitted.

Dr. E. P. D.wis, of Philadelphia, believed that
pregnant women were especially prone to appendi-
citis. If their metabolism was good, they were also
good subjects for operative measures, and in most
cases the pregnancy would not be interrupted. If

inflammation of the appendix extended to the side
of the uterus, it might affect the subsequent labor
unfavorably. The abdominal scar from an opera-
tion for appendicitis would not usually open during
parturition.

Dr. Johnstone had operated four times for ap-
pendicitis while pregnancy existed, and in none of
the cases was the pregnancy interrupted. The
Method of inverting the stump of the appendix
which had been advocated was a dangerous one
and might be followed by intussusception.

Dr. McLean objected decidedly to the removal
of the appendix when it presented no evidences of
disease. In his experience none of the appendices
which had been spared in the course of an abdomi-
nal operation had necessitated a subsequent open-
ing of the abdomen.

Dr. Van de Warker believed the removal of the
healthy or apparently healthy appendix both il-

logical and unscientific. If the operation was
always so easily recovered from and was so simple
as had been asserted, why perform it before symp-
toms appeared which indicated its performance? A
considerate surgeon should not do unnecessarv op-
eiaiions.

Dr. GoFFE had seen no evidence that any good
had been accomplished by the removal of healthv
organs. It had been admitted that no less than 50
per cent, of the appendices which had been removed
showed no evidence of disease even under the most
searching microscopical examination.

Dr. Harris opposed the routine removal of the
healthy appendix merely because the abdomen had
been opened for some other cause. An element of
danger was added, no matter how simple the re-
moval of the appendix might be. Not a few cases
of fatal haemorrhage were attributed to such opera-
tions.

Dr. Letts believed that the appendix had a func-
tion and that the removal of the normal organ
signified more or less interference with the process
of digestion.

{To be concluded.)
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A DEVICE FOR THE OPERATION ON
POSTNASAL ADENOIDS.

By a. M. DAVIS, M. D.,

GERMANTOWN, PA.

Every one who has attempted the operation
of postnasal adenoids at the patient's home knows
the disadvantages arising from poor light, faulty

position, and the general bloody character of the
operation. The inadequate means at hand to se-

cure the proper position for the patient during the
operation would be in itself sufficient cause to

advocate removal to a hospital.

For those patients, however, who refuse to ac-

cept this advice, but in whom operation is essen-
tial, it remains for the operator to conduct the
operation along aseptic lines as far as possible.

Mr. Gavett's device.

thereby lessening the danger to his patient. Re-
cently the father of a patient of mine (Mr. Robert
Gavett, of Germantown) devised a very ingenious
device, which is portable and can be readily ap-
plied to an ordinary kitchen table enabling the
patient to be placed in the Trendelenburg
position without difficulty. It consists of two
flat boards of equal size (see accompanying
cut) which are attached at one end by hinges.
The under board having been clamped to

the table, the patient is placed upon the upper
board (covered with a suitable pad), the head
resting upon the end which is hinged ; this allows
the free end of the board, upon which the feet are
resting, to be raised or lowered at will, and this

can readily be held at any angle of elevation by
means of a small ratchet nicked in the lower board.
This simple device, together with the use of a
Kelly pad placed under the head to direct the
drainings into a receptacle, offers quite a con-
venient and useful adjunct to this simple but
troublesome operation.

6008 GERM.A.NTOWN AvENUE.

A Treatise on Diseases of the Anus, Rectum, and
Pelvic Colon. By J.\mes P. Tuttle, A. M.,
M. D., Professor of Rectal Surgery in the New
York Polyclinic Medical School and- Hospital,

etc. With Eight Colored Plates and Three Hun-
dred and Thirty-eight Illustrations in the Text.
Second Edition, Revised. New York : D. Apple-
ton & Co., 1905. Pp. xix-963.

The author has availed himself of the opportunity
offered in the preparation of the second edition of
this work to give it a careful revision to correct

whatever errors had been found ; but as there had
been no radical changes in his opinions or practice,

there has been no need to revise the work exten-
sively. The sections on anaesthesia in rectal dis-

eases and on dysenteric proctitis have been rewrit-

ten. The work has an excellent index, the illustra-

tions are very fine, and the book stands high among
the monographs on rectal surgery.

Transactions of the American Surgical Association.

Volume Twenty-second. Edited by Richard H.
H.\RTE, M. D., Recorder of the Association.

Printed for the Association. Philadelphia : Wil-
liam J. Dornan, 1904. Pp. xxxi-397.

This volume contains a number of important and
instructive contributions to surgical literature, many
of which are well illustrated, and among which is a

very interesting address by Dr. Dandridge, the

president, on Antoine Francois Saugrain, one of
the early physicians of the Mississippi Valley. The
volume sustains the excellent reputation of the

series.

Operative Surgery. By Joseph D. Bryant,
M. D.. Professor of the Principles and Practice

of Surgery, Operative and Clinical Surgery, Uni-
versity and Bellevue Hospital Medical College,

etc. Volume I. General Principles, Anesthetics,

Antiseptics, Control of Haemorrhage and Shock,
Treatment of Operation Wounds, Ligature of

Arteries, Operations on Veins, Capillaries, Nerv-
ous System, Tendons, Ligaments, Fasciae, ^luscles,

Bursae, and Bones. Amputations, Deformities,

Plastic Surgery, Operations on Mouth, Pharynx,
Nose, Qisophagus, and Neck. Volume II. Op-
erations on the Viscera connected with the

Peritonaeum, the Scrotum and Penis, and Mis-
cellaneous Operations, including those for some
Deformities of the External Ear. Fourth Edition,

Printed from New Plates. Entirely Revised and
Largely Rewritten. Containing 1,793 Illustra-

tions, one hundred of which are colored. New
York: D. Appleton & Co., 1905. Pp. xix-1559.

The many advances in surgery in the six years

that have passed since the issue of the third edition

of this book have caused the author to give it a

thorough and complete revision, and that has

necessitated rewriting a large portion of the two
volumes and adding so much new matter that the

present work has about two hundred and fifty pages
and two hundred and thirty illustrations more than

its predecessor.
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The general plan of arrangemenc of the former

editions has been followed, and the author has dis-

played his usual excellent judgment in introducing

those procedures that experience has proved to be

valuable and reliable and omitting more than refer-

ence to measures that have little to commend them
l)ut novelty.

The illustrations are excellent, and those that

group the instruments needed for operations on

special regions are likely to be particularly useful.

The work is one of the best we have for the prac-

titioner or student of this important domain of

medicine.

Errors of Refraction and Their Treatment. A
Clinical Pocket Book for Practitioners and Stu-

dents. By Charles Blair, M. D., Fellow of the

Royal College of Surgeons of England, etc.

Bristol : John Wright & Co. ; London : Simpkin,

Marshall, Hamilton, Kent & Co., Ld., 1905.

Pp. 103.

However praiseworthy may be the purpose of an

author who publishes such a minute treatise on such

a great subject as the errors of ocular refraction,

he gives to the student and practitioner a book in-

competent to supply their needs. They need thor-

ough and complete works when they attempt to

stud\- any branch of medicine, and unless they can

get the books which will give them the needed help

in any subject they had better leave that branch of

medicine alone. This does not become less true as

the subject becomes the more abstruse. This book
is well written and is small enough to be carried in

the pocket.

MlisfcUann.

The Value of Nitroglycerin.—The Therapeutic

Gazette, for Jime 15, 1905, says, regarding nitro-

glycerin : It is not many years since we called

attention in these columns to the mistaken idea,

which seems to be quite general, that nitrogly-

cerin is to be employed in the course of exhaust-
ing diseases and in the event of circulatory fail-

ure as a stimulant to the heart and blood vessels.

We pointed out at that time that there is nothing
either in the clinical history or in the experimental
records concerning this drug which would justify

its use for this purpose, and we endeavored to

emphasize the fact that the cases in which it

really does good are those in which the reduction
of arterial tension produced by its influence re-

sults in relieving the heart of an extra burden
which it is finding difficult to carry.

Two papers have recently appeared which
more or less directly bear upon the use of nitro-

glycerin for its circulatory eflfect. One of these
is by Dr. Clifford Allbutt. Regius Professor of

Physic in Cambridge University, and the other
is by Dr. H. P. Loomis, of New York. Dr. All-

butt, in discussing the prevention of apoplectic

seizures, urges reliance upon proper rules of diet

and modes of life rather than the employment of

vascular sedatives, although he recognizes that

under certain circumstances the additional use of

drugs may be most advantageous. Dr. Loomis,
on the other hand, contributes an article which
is somewhat iconoclastic in its tendencies. He
points out that in the dose of ^/lo, of a grain three
times a day, nitroglycerin in the majority of in-

stances exercises very little real effect in reduc-
ing arterial tension. He also points out that
these doses are not only too small to be advan-
tageous, but that the action of the remedy is so
fleeting that the effects produced by each indi-

vidual dose last but a very short time. There
can be no doubt that to some extent he is correct

in these views, but on the other hand it is cer-

tain that many patients are benefited by these

small doses given but three times a daj-, and that
any increase in the size of the dose, or in the
frequency of administration, produces headache
or other evidence of the full physiological action
of the drug.

Practical experience has convinced the writer
of this editorial note that nitroglycerin is cer-

tainly one of the most valuable remedies which
we possess, and therefore we are somewhat dis-

appointed that Dr. Loomis should, so heartily,

condemn it. He states in the course of his paper
that he has come to rely upon chloral as a very
much more efficient and satisfactory vascular
sedative than nitroglycerin. No one who has
employed chloral largely can have failed to have
become impressed with the fact that it is a pow-
erful and constant cardiovascular sedative, but
it seems to us that its physiological action differs

so materially in some respects from that of nitro-

glycerin that it cannot be considered, at least in

many cases, as a satisfactory substitute. While
it is true that it is an active vascular sedative in

the sense that it reduces arterial tension, it is also

a fact that such doses produce a simultaneous de-

pression of the heart, and in the majority of cases
in which nitroglycerin is indicated the condition
is one of high arterial tension associated with
more or less cardiac feebleness or fatigue. In
other words, most persons who need nitroglycerin

suffer not only from vascular tension, but from
myocardial change, and require something which
would relieve the heart of the resistance which
is offered to its action, and avoid any drug which
will simultaneously depress this viscus. It is for

this reason that physicians almost universall_y

rely upon a combination of nitroglycerin and
digitalis in treating many persons of advanced
years when these patients present tense vessels

and a tired heart. As we have just said, these
conditions certainh' contraindicate the use of

chloral, which is well known to possess a dis-

tinct depressant influence upon the heart mus-
cle. In those comparatively rare instances in

which, in association with arterial spasm, there

exists excessive cardiac hypertrophy we can read-
ily understand that the action of chloral may be
advantigeous. But we arc inclined to believe

that such persons will be benefited more by acon-
ite than by chloral, since its effects can be more
readily controlled and immediately overcome by
the proper use of stimulants, or by the with-
drawal of the drug.
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Navy Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Nazy for the week ending July 8, 1903:

Garton, W. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to

the Naval Hospital, Washington, D. C, for duty.

Murphy, J. R. Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to duty at

the Marine Recruiting Station, Buffalo, N. Y.

Shaw, H., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Naval Re-

cruiting Station, Boston. Mass.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending July 8, 1905:

Brechemin, Louis, Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy Sur-

geon General. Promoted to the rank of lieutenant

colonel and deputy surgeon general.

CoMEGVS, E. T., Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy Surgeon
General. Retired from active service.

Cox, Walter. First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Relieved from duty at Fort Banks. Mass., and ordered

to Fort Reno, O. T., for duty.

Ford, Joseph H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon
Relieved from duty at Fort Reno, O. T., and ordered to

sail from San Francisco. Cal.. on September 30th, for

duty in the Philippines Islands. Authorized upon ar-

rival at San Francisco, Cal.. en route to the Philippine

Islands for duty, to enter the Army General Hospital,

Presidio of San Francisco, for observation and treat-

ment.

Gibson, Robert J., Major and Surgeon. Leave of absence

extended three months.

Jones, Percy L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Ordered, in addition to his duties at Fort Preble,

Maine, to assume also the duty of Examiner of Re-
cruits and Attending Surgeon to the recruiting party

at Portland, Maine.

Little, William L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Granted two months' leave of absence.

LvSTER, William J. L.. First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon. Relieved from duty at the Presidio of San
Francisco, Cal., and ordered to Fort Mcintosh, Texas,

for duty.

Reynolds, F. P.. Major and Surgeon. Ordered to proceed

to Vancouver Barracks, Wash., for temporary duty

as chief surgeon. Department of Columbia.

Rich. Edwin W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Orcered to the Depot of Recruits and Casuals. Angel
Island, Cal., pending repairs to the transport Thomas.

Steer. Samuel L.. First Lieutenant and .Assistant Surgeon.

Relieved from duty at the Army and Navy General

Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark., and ordered to Fort

Assiniboin, Montana, for dutj'. Granted two months'

sick leave of absence.

Webber, Henry A., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Re-
lieved from duty at Fort Walla Walla, Wash., and
ordered to Fort Banks, Mass.. fur duty.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Scri'ice for the seven days ending July

5. 1903:

Bean. L, C, Acting .Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of

absence for twenty days from July ist.

Blue, Rupert, Passed .Assistant Surgeon. Granted exten-

sion of leave of absence for seven days.

Currie, D. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for two months from July 6th.

Smyth, F. R., .Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for twenty days from July loth.

Thomas, J. G., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for thirty days from July ist.

|Uri^s, Uliirriagts, antt Qcaths.

Freeny.—In Pittsville, Marj-land, on Tuesday, July 4th,

to Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. Freeny, a son.

Married.

Boyd—de Gr.\ff.—In Rockford, Illinois, on Saturday,

June 24th, Dr. W. A. Boyd and Mrs. Ellen Eames de Graff.

Claflin—Owens.—In Richwood, Ohio, on Wednesday,
June 28th, Dr. Guy 'M. Claflin, of Adrian, Michigan, and
Miss .Anna Owens.

Cooper—Moore.—In Detroit, Michigan, on Tuesday, June
27th, Dr. W. Leslie Cooper and Mrs. Phyllis Moore.

E.VANS

—

Demming.—In Washington, D. C. on Wednes-
day, June 28th, Dr. Warwick Evans and Miss Emma T.
Demming.

Gardiner—Burton.—In Toledo. Ohio, on Wednesday,
June 28th, Dr. John Patterson Gardiner and Miss Antoin-
ette Burton.

Hirschfelder—Strauss.—In Baltimore, Maryland, on
Monday, June 26th. Dr. .Arthur D. Hirschfelder, of San
Francisco, and Miss May Strauss.

KiRBY—\\'iRTO.—In Washington. D. C, on Tuesday, June
27th, Dr. Frank J. Kirby, of Baltimore, and Mrs. Teresa J.

Wirto.

La Rue—Smith.—In Kansas Cit\-, Missouri, on Wednes-
day, June 28th, Dr. Harper Miles La Rue and Miss Edna
Evelyn Smth.

!MooRE

—

Gibbons.—In New Orleans, Louisiana, on Fri-

day. June 23rd, Dr. P. .Albert Moore and Miss Louise Gib-

bons.

Rice—Howes.—In .Adrian, Michigan, on Wednesday,
June 28th, Dr. Ransom A. Rice and Miss Mabel Howes.

Rich.\rd—RiCH.\RD.—In New Orleans, Louisiana, on
Thursday, June 2gth, Dr. Euclid J. Richard and Miss Fan-
nie M. Richard.

Tichenor—Belknap.—In New Orleans. Louisiana, on
Wednesday. June 28th, Dr. George H. Tichenor and Miss
Gertrude Belknap.

Topping—P,\ine.—In Eureka, California, on Wednesday,
June 28th. Dr. Frank B. Topping, of San Francisco, and
Miss Carrie Paine.

Wells—Jones.—In Minneapolis, Minnesota, on Wednes-
day. June 28th, Dr. Henry Journeay Wells and Miss Eliza-

beth M. Jones.

W^right—Clements.—In .Adrian, Michigan, on Wednes-
day. June 28th, Dr. H. .A. Wright and Miss Florence Cle-

ments.

Zinsser—Kunz.—Near Lake Mohegan, N. Y., on Thurs-
day, June 29th, Dr. Hans Zinsser and Miss Ruby Handforth
Kunz.

Died.

-Ahern.—In New York, on Tuesday, July 4th. Dr. George

J. A. .Ahern. in the thirty-fifth year of his age.

Briscoe.—In Colorado Springs. Colorado, on Sunday.

June 25th. Dr. R. S. Briscoe, in the sixty-third year of his

age.

Carroll.—In Starkville. Mississippi, on Saturday. June
24th, Dr. J. G. Carroll, in the seventy-third year of his age.

Cox.—In Madison, Georgia, on Wednesdav, June 28th,

Dr. W. J. Cox.

Drake.—In Mount Sterling, Kentucky, on Thursday.

June 29th, Dr. Roger Q. Drake, in the sixtieth year of

his age.

Eger.—In Cincinnati, Ohio, on Friday, June 30th, Dr.

George Eger. in the thirty-fifth year of his age.

Green.—In St. Louis, on Friday. June 23rd, Dr. S. P.

Green, in the seventieth year of his age.

Hubbard.—In New Haven, Connecticut, on Friday. June
30th. Dr. Stephen G. Hubbard, in the eighty-ninth year of

his age.

LeenJan.—In Dallas. Texas, on Wednesday, July 5th,

Dr. Samuel H. Leeman. in the thirty-ninth year of his age.

Saw\-er.—In Cleveland. Ohio, on Monday. June 26th, Dr.

Pascal H. Sawyer, in the sixty-ninth year of his age.

Schweig.—In New York, on Wednesday, July 5th, Dr.

George M. Schweig, in the sixty-fourth year of his age.
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OPERATIVE SURGERY AT THE MAYO
CLINIC*

By ROLAND HILL, M. D., C. M.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

A visit to the private clinic of the Mayo Brothers,

at Rochester, Minn., in January, 1905, has led me
to believe that a description of it would be of interest

to the profession generally.

When we look for great work in the surgical

world, our minds naturally turn to great centres of

population, where teeming humanity, great railroad

terminals, and large public and denominational hos-

pitals afford to fortunate surgeons opportunities that

cannot be secured by men less favorably situated.

The surgeon to these large hospitals has opportu-

nities of seeing many cases, of doing large numbers

of capital operations, and the decided advantage

of being thrown constantly in contact with master

minds in the profession.

How different are the conditions in Rochester^

where the elder Mayo laid the foundation of the

surgical clinic that has been so admirably devel-

oped and perpetuated by his sons

!

Rochester is a beautiful little city, of 7,000 in-

habitants, situated eighty-four miles south of St.

Paul, in the State of Minnesota. It lies in a valley,

in the centre of a rich, agricultural district, sur-

rovmded on all sides by a low range of wooded hills

that makes the landscape one of rural beauty. It is

well supplied with schools, and its business district

is compactly built, and modern in every way. The
city is supplied with excellent spring water, the

purity of which is vouched for by the fact that there

has not been an epidemic of typhoid fever in seven-

teen years.

In order that we may understand the causes of

the large amount of surgical work being done in

Rochester, it is necessary to begin with a description

of the elder Dr. Mayo, who made the first steps in

this hospital work.

He is eighty-six years old, is hale and hearty,

• Read before Linton District Medical Soclet.v, Mexico. Mo.

and while now out of harness, still goes to the office

and hospital every day, and takes a great interest

in all that is being done. Dr. William Worrall
Mayo was born near Manchester, England, in the

year 1819. During his early years he was a pupil

of Dr. John Dalton, the originator of Dalton's

atomic theory. In 1843 he came to America, land-

ing in the city of New York. Here he secured em-
ployment as an assistant in a drug store, and served
in this capacity for a term of three years. On leav-

ing New York, young Mayo went to Buffalo for a

short time, and then on to Laporte, Ind., where he
determined to study medicine. He entered the

Laporte Medical College, and after spending two
terms, graduated in 1847, obtaining the degree
of M. D.

After graduation. Dr. Mayo went to Lafayette.

Ind., where he was in partnership from 1848 to

1854 with the late Professor Deming, of the Indiana
Medical College, later, in 1854 and 1855, he went to

the Missouri University, graduating in '55. (In

1871 he took an ad eundem degree at the College
of Physicians and Surgeons, of New York.)
But Dr. Mayo's spirit was a roving one, and in

1855 we find him leaving Indiana, and founding a

new home in the State of Minnesota. He settled

at first in St. Paul, but later went to Lesueur, and
finally joined the State Militia, as surgeon, at the

time of the Indian War and War of tlie Rebellion.

In 1862 he came to Rochester, Minn., as a recrtiting

officer of the LTnited States Army, and Rochester
has been his home ever since that time. In 1865 he
left the army, and devoted himself to the building

up of a general practice.

To him belongs the honor of having made the first

successful abdominal section in the State of Minne-
sota. The case was one of ovarian cyst, and his

method of stopping hjemorrhage is interesting in the

extreme. He took two ordinary teaspoons to the

blacksmith, and had long handles welded on to

them. One edge of each spoon was ground down
so that it was quite sharp. At the time of the op-
eration these were heated in the fire ; then he would
push the sharp edge in between the tumor and the

abdominal wall, thus at one time separating the ad-
hesions and controlling the ha^morrhatre.

iivmciiT. 1005. nv .\. U. .Elliott Publish i.\(5 To.
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The operations for the removal of goitre, carbun-

cle, and such growths, were equally interesting.

These were first injected with a very strong solution

of nitrate of silver, and then in a few days, before

sloughing took place, the growth was easily sep-

arated with the hot spoons, without causing haemor-

rhage.

Twentj'-one years ago last August there occurred

a calamity in Minnesota, which illustrates the old

adage, that it is an ill wind that does not blow some-

body good. A fierce cyclone devastated the town

of Rochester, and Dr. Mayo was put in charge of

the wounded, some eighty in number. The Sisters

of St. Francis, who have a large convent in Roches-

ter, sent four of their number to do the nursing.

After the people had all recovered, the Sisters con-

ceived the idea of building a hospital, and putting

Dr. Mayo in charge of it. At first he doubted the

wisdom of the project, but, at their earnest solicita-

tion, accepted the charge, and fifty thousand dollars

was spent in building the nucleus of the present St.

Marj's Hospital, with a capacity of thirty beds.

It was, primarily, a surgical hospital. Incidentally,

it might be mentioned that nobody but a Mayo
(Dr. Mayo and his two sons) has ever performed

an operation there.

The hospital was successful from the start, and

it was only a little while until William J. Mayo, a

graduate of Ann Arbor, and Charles H. Mayo, a

graduate of the Northwestern Medical College, of

Chicago, both in their early medical career, joined

in the work.

The hospital became too small, and had to be en-

larged. It still proved too small to keep pace with

the increasing surgical work, and had to be enlarged

once more ; and yet again, so that it now represents

an outlay of between two and three hundred thou-

sand dollars, and is thoroughly modern in every

way. The building is of red brick, four stories in

height, and is of the slow combustion tj'pe, being

nearly fire proof. It is fitted with all the most

modern and sanitary features of any first class hos-

pital, and its beautiful site would seem an ideal

place for the successful practice of modern sur-

gery.

In his early surgical work, the elder Dr. Mayo
used oakum as a dressing, and he says he is still

doubtful if it is improved on by modern means in

septic cases.

The firm of Mayo, Stanchfield, and Graham is

composed of the elder Mayo and his two sons. Dr.

Stanchfield, and Dr. Graham, and, also, associated

in the work are Dr. Millet and Dr. Plummer, as

well as some junior assistants. The laboratory

work, as examination of sputum, etc., is in charge

of Miss Berkman, a granddaughter of the head of

the firm.

The work is systematically divided, and the young

lady at the desk distributes the cases as in the

office of a large hospital. All cases likely to prove

abdominal are sent to Dr. Graham, who makes a

careful examination for gallstones, stomach lesions,

and anything relating to this region. Chest cases,

lung and heart, are sent to Dr. Stanchfield, whose

long experience renders him an expert in this

branch. Dr. Millet has charge of the department

of genitourinary diseases, while Dr. Plummer devotes

his time to accessor}- aids to diagnosis, as the x ra}'.

Dr. Herb was for several years in charge of the

i.iboratory, but she has recently gone away for fur-

ther study, and Dr. Wilson, of the University of

Minnesota, has been engaged as bacteriologist and

pathologist.

By thus systematizing the work, every patient

coming to the office receives most careful considera-

tion, and one hundred patients, on an average, are

handled daily with the greatest facility. The opera-

tive cases, about ten to fifteen per cent, of those

coming to the office, are sent directly to St. Mary's

Hospital, where they are prepared for operation.

Operative work begins at 8.30 a. m., Dr. William

J. Mayo having one operating room and Dr. Charles

H. Mayo another, separated only by the sterilizing

room, so that visiting surgeons can see either sur-

geon they desire, and work is so timed that the

essentials of all cases can usually be seen.

It is ver}- interesting to note the precise way in

which the work is handled. Cases are brought

in rapidly, one after another, operated in with the

utmost care and celerity, and by noon one has wit-

nessed, on an average, between ten and fifteen

operations. Incidentally, it may be mentioned

that visiting medical men have every opportunity

for seeing the details of the operations, and do not

have to view the work through an opera glass from

the back seat in an amphitheatre, or to look through

the backs of half a dozen assistants, as occurs so

often in some of the clinics.

Dr. William J. Mayo restricts his work largely

to abdominal surgery, while Dr. Charles H. Mayo
does surgery in its widest sense. It is not uncom-

mon for him to do one or two cataract operations,

remove the ossicles, do a herniotomy, an appendec-

tomy, and a prostatectomy, all in the same morning.

Each has two assistants, besides the anaesthetist, one

to assist and the other to handle instruments and

sponges.

Ether is the anaesthetic usually employed, and it

is used by the drop method, much the same as

chloroform. This method of giving ether is very

simple, and is certainly to be commended most high-

ly. An ordinary chloroform inhaler, covered with

two layers of stockinette, is employed. Over this

is placed a number of layers of gauze, so that ether
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vapor may partially be held in the meshes. The

ether is dropped on this inhaler, the same as chloro-

form, except, perhaps, at the rate of 100 to 150

drops in a minute. This does away with all the

struggling and feeling of strangulation that have so

much to do with making chloroform the favorite

with many practitioners. Chloroform is used occa-

sionally when the patient has a cold, or where there

is some other contraindication to ether.

As an antiseptic, Harrington's solution seems to

be the favorite, and is used both on the hands and

on the field of operation. Horsehair is used almost

entirely for skin closures, having practically sup-

planted the subcuticular stitch. It is used as a con-

tinuous suture, and its lack of capillarity and its

slight elasticity render it practically ideal.

Where so large a volume of surgical work is

being done constantly, it would be remarkable if

some of the newer branches of it did not excite great

interest.

While in a historical sketch of this kind it is not

my intention to dwell for any length upon the details

of the work here, still I should be remiss if I did

not draw attention to some of the wide fields of

modern surgery that have been, and are being, so

extensively traversed. Thus in gallstone disease,

more than one thousand operations have been per-

formed, with a mortality of fifty cases, or five per

cent., without taking into consideration the nature

of the case. On analyzing these cases we find that

in a series of 820, where the disease was confined

to the gall bladder, and for benign conditions, the

death rate was only three per cent. This group

includes acute and chronic infections, and local

complications. In 416 cases of simple gallstone

disease, the mortality was less than one half of

one per cent.

A review of the common duct cases showed the

stone was present in this location in one out of every

seven cases, and of the 137 operations for this con-

dition, eleven per cent, of the patients died; seven

per cent, within three weeks, and four per cent,

later, from anasmia and general debility. In four

per cent, of the whole series, or forty cases in all,

cancer had developed, giving an operative mortality

of twenty-two per cent. The constant irritation of

the gallstones was proved to be the cause of malig-

nant trouble in practically all of these cases.

Nearly five hundred gastroenterostomies have

been performed with a very low mortality. In a

report of December, 1904, William J. Mayo states

that only one death had occurred in the last sixty-

one cases. This work has simply proved that the

vast majority of those cases of chronic gastric trou-

ble that never get well are simply cases of gastric

or duodenal ulcer. These cases are absolutely

cured by means of gastroenterostomy. For the

gastric and duodenal ulcers the posterior operation

is employed, while for cancer the anterior route

and McGraw ligature are used.

In 1904, between five hundred and six hundred

cases of appendicitis were operated in, with only

four deaths, and of these 128 were more or less

acute; and it was in this class that the fatalities

occurred.

Herniotomy is very extensively practised, and

during the winter months one may witness one or

two operations of this kind every day.

The question of umbilical hernia has been care-

fully investigated, and the method of overlapping

the aponeurosis, as now done, is believed to have

originated in Rochester with the Maj'os.

One of the particularly interesting features of

the clinic is the large number of operations being

done for senile enlargement of the prostate. The
operation most in vogue is the median perineal

method, closely resembling that recommended by

Bryson several years ago. By this means, the pros-

tatic lobes are shelled out, and the part of the gland

behind the verumontanum is left. This contains the

seminal ducts, and if no harm is done to these struc-

tures, sexual power is not lost, although the power
of procreation is entirely destroyed.

Boiling hot water on a gauze sponge is used to

check the very free bleeding from the prostate

plexus. Tubes are inserted into the bladder, and

gentle irrigation with warm, sterilized water is used

for twenty-four to forty-eight hours to overcome

the vesicular spasm. The results of this work has

been excellent, both as to closure of the wound
without fistula, and mortality, the latter being

about five per cent.

The interest created by the work in Rochester is

shown by the constant presence at the clinic of

medical men from various parts of this country, and

abroad. The fact that a great many doctors come

here as patients seeking surgical relief g^ves some

idea of the confidence inspired in the medical pro-

fession by the work at St. Mary's Hospital. I ven-

ture to say that the frictionless way in which the

clinic is conducted leaves a deeper impression on

the minds of visiting surgeons than many realize.

While I was there this was forcibly brought to

my mind by a prominent Western surgeon, who was

also at Rochester. One day we had returned from

the hospital to the hotel, when I observ^ed him

looking as though he was going to be operated on

the next day. On asking what the matter was, and

if he had become dissatisfied with his own work, he

said :
" Oh, no, not that, only when I see how these

men act in the operating room ; how smoothly every-

thing runs, and how courteously all the assistants

are treated, it makes me ashamed of myself, and I

am sjoins: to trv to do better when I go home."
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The influence of the work done here on the sur-

gery of the country is very hard to estimate. Visit-

ing surgeons from all parts are constantly present,

and from my personal observation, they all seem to

leave with reluctance. Leading men from abroad,

England, Germany, New Zealand, and other parts

of the globe have visited Rochester at diflferent

times, and many of our leading men are glad to

repeat their visits at every opportunity.

The question has been asked me :
" Where does

all the work come from?" That, I think, would

be very hard to answer, as it would be difficult to

say during a year where some of the work does not

come from. The most of it, no doubt, comes from

Minnesota and adjoining States, but many patients

come from Canada and remote parts of this

country. The clerk at the hotel told me that con-

siderably more than one half of the patronage of the

hostelry was made up of either visiting doctors, or

patients of the Mayos.

In conclusion, I can only recommend a visit to

Rochester as a pleasant and profitable experience

to surgeons who have never been there, as there is

a unique individuality about the work that must be

seen to be appreciated, and that alwavs leaves an

indelible impression on the minds of the visitors.

Mortality of Michigan During June, 1905.

—

The total number of deaths returned to the De-

partment of State for the month of June was

2,394, a decrease of 306 from JMay. The death

rate was 11.4 per 1,000 population, as compared
with 12.5 for the preceding month. By ages there

were 396 deaths of infants under i year, 121

deaths of children aged i to 4 years, and 700

deaths of elderly persons aged 65 years and over.

Important causes of death were as follows: Tu-
berculosis of lungs, 176; other forms of tubercu-

losis, 26; typhoid fever, 28; diphtheria and croup,

31: scarlet fever, 10; measles, 11: whooping
cough, 7; pneumonia, 98; diarrhceal diseases, un-

der 2 years, 72; cancer, 129; accidents and vio-

lence. 228; of which number 61 were deaths from

drowning. There were 14 deaths from smallpox,

I in Hill Township, Ogemaw County, and 13 in

Grand Rapids. There were 4 deaths reported

from tetanus, i in Hillsdale City, i in Milan

Township. Monroe County, and 2 in Grand
Rapids. This number may be noted for com-
parison with the number of deaths returned from

this cause for the following month as the result of

Fourth of Tulv accidents.

The Connecticut State Board of Health reports

the following cases of infectious disease for June,

1905: Measles. 252; scarlet fever, 127; cerebro-

spinal fever, 18: diphtheria, 122; whooping cough,

7 ; typhoid fever, 34 ; consumption, 29. A total

of 43 deaths from these diseases is reported.

Dr. C. A. Lindsley, of New Haven, is secretary

of the board.

THE VALUE OF THE RECOGNITION OF
ERRORS OF REFRACTION IN FUNC-

TIONAL DISEASES OF THE
NERVOUS SYSTEM.*

By EDWARD D. FISHER, M. D.,

PROFESSOR or DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, UNIVERSITY

AND BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE.

The influence of eye strain in being a causative

agent in the production of disturbance in normal

action of the nervous system both in the psychic and

somatic fields has been discussed with varying in-

tensity for many years.

It has especially been taken up by the neurologist

and psychiatrist and the oculist. Enthusiasts among

the former have been led to see in correction of

these errors cure of even grave psychoses and func-

tional nervous diseases, as chorea, epilepsy, etc.,

while the latter, i. e., the oculist, has made claim

to a series of cures by operative interference in

these diseases. One is not surprised that the oculist

should be misled by the favorable results obtained

by the relief of strain causing more or less direct

exhaustion and should draw erroneous general

conclusions as to the possibility or probability of

its removal being the cause of the cure of these

diseases.

The oculist is not expected to have such a knowl-

edge of these diseases, either pathologically or clin-

ically, as would make his opinion of any special

value, and, therefore, his statements and opinions

should be taken only in such a sense as from his

limited horizon of observation a partial understand-

ing of these conditions renders possible.

The views of the special student in diseases of

the nervous system', and even of the general prac-

titioner, based on the daily experience of patients

of this class, are to be considered more carefully.

Any too broadcast statement by them may be pro-

ductive of great harm ; by thus diffusing erroneous

impressions of the relative value and importance

of these errors of refraction either in the production

of nervous diseases or in their cure by their re-

moval.

We do not intend to go into the subject as to

the advisability of removing disease of any organ

which may impair the general health. This may
or may not be advisable. If, indeed, it has no spe-

cial bearing on the disease in question, the time

might not be appropriate for its treatment. The

crux of the question is, therefore, when reduced

to argument. Is there any rational explanation for

supposing that errors of refraction, no matter what

their degree of intensity, can induce such well- de-

• Read before the American Therapeutical Society.
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fined diseases as epilepsy, chorea, neurasthenia, mel-

ancholia, and even, as averred by some writers,

general paralysis?

It will be noted that I have spoken of all these

conditions referred to as diseases, not accepting

epilepsy as a symptom of disease, but as an entity

due to disease of the cerebral cortex, and so again

with melancholia, of, indeed, of manic-depressive

insanity, a term most often used at present to de-

scribe what is usually understood by the profession

as melancholia. It is of little value, in argument

on subjects of this character, to bring forward a

series of cases, stating that in these instances a

cure was effected. There is always present in the

mind of the reader a doubt as to whether he would

have agreed with the diagnosis. Again, functional

diseases, we know, are subject to cure by the most

bizarre treatment, even suggestion, and also that

their very nature makes variation in their course

variable. The factor also of doubt remains as to

how long such improvement remains, and the dif-

ficulty of following them "up. Many is the patient

I have had come under my observation, whose case

has been included in the published list of cures

following certain operations, and others have had

the same experience without doubt. Such meth-

ods of proof indeed remind us of the advertise-

ments of cures by the quack patentees of medi-

cines, with their before and after. We must

therefore consider the nature of the diseases

claimed to be cured, and reason out if such a

course can possibly so influence them.

Epilepsy.—This disease, which was formerly

classed with the functional disturbances, is more

and more coming to be regarded as an organic dis-

ease of the cortex. This is based on the clinical

facts, such as, for instance, the recurrence of the

seizures in exactly the form, whether the attacks

are frequent or occur only at long intervals of a

month or six months ; and this holds both as to the

psychical and physical elements of the attack. This

would indicate that for each case there is a definite

pathological condition, the symptomatology often

localizing the site of the lesion.

In studying epilepsy we must be careful not to

class all convulsive seizures as epileptic. Convulsive

seizures are simply one of the elements of epilepsy.

We may indeed have epilepsy without convulsions,

as seen in psychical epilepsy, which is entirely a

mental process, characterized by a change of con-

sciousness, but not a loss of consciousness;

or, again, psychical conditions may alternate

with or take the place of convulsive attacks.

Irritative conditions, such as herpes zoster, acute

indigestion, toxsemic states, as urrcmia. alcoholism,

etc., ma\- and do cause convulsive seizures. These are

characterized by the frequency and continuity of the

seizures, which continue, indeed, until the irritation

lias been removed, but have no tendency to estab-

lish a habit of convulsive attacks.

It seems as impossible for an irritative lesion of

the eyes to do more than perhaps be the causative

agent for an individual convulsion or series of con-

vulsive seizures in a person whose cerebral stability

is irr^aired, and this might, generally speaking, act

cleleteriously, but could in no wise be a fundamental

factor in producing a disease which is characterized,

as a rule, not only by convulsions, but by impaired

mentality and a special mental state recognized by
impaired memory, loss of mental concentration,

gradual tendency to dementia, and, at times, delu-

sions of changed personality and maniacal attacks

of singular ferocity, often, as I have said, not re-

maining in the consciousness after the event.

While it has always been my custom to remove
any abnormal conditions of the eyes, just as I correct

any intestinal, nasal, or uterine diseased condition,

in order to place the patient in the most favorable

position to respond to special treatment for the dis-

ease itself, I have never found, in one case more
than another, that it had any special influence, such
as we could trace directly to it, in effecting a cure.

Indeed, epilepsy is to-day one of the most frequent
( I in 300) as well as one of the most difficult of
diseases which the physician has to treat. Our most
advanced methods, with all the advantages of the
so called village system, have not to any appreciable
degree increased the percentages of cures ; confirm-
ing, therefore, the theory that it is a disease with
a definite pathological basis, little as we know of its

nature, and not one that is or can be reflex in origin.

Nor is it one that by frequency of reflex irritation

can be established as a permanent organic condi-
tion, but rather a primary organic disease which
can be affected by any local irritation either of the
eye, ovary, or other organs.

Chorea has also been classed among the func-
tional diseases and its usual course seems more
properly to place it there. Its setiological factors

seem to have to do either with toxic conditions
as seen in rheumatism or anaemia, at least some
blood states which modify the normal metastatic
changes of the body. This morbid state apparently
has a direct influence on the functional activitv of
the motor or pyramidal tract and characterizes
itself more especially at times by being spinal or
cerebral in type or again as cerebrospinal. In acute
cases, the course of the disease is self limited;

where it has become chronic, extending over months
and years, we have probably to do with a disease

characterized by choreiform movements but not
chorea in the sense which is generally understood.
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Such latter states are again probably due to organic

changes in both the cerebral and spinal axis, and

only indirectly is it possible to suppose an external

irritative lesion, such as eye strain, can affect it.

Certainly, in acute chorea, an operation of any

kind, while not necessarily contraindicated, could

not be looked upon as the cause of the cure in a

disease self limited in itself. Chronic chorea I have

never seen in any way affected by correction of

errors of refraction. A number of years ago, this

subject was rather exhaustively taken up by the

New York Neurological Society, and cases of a

chronic nature of both epilepsy and chorea were

placed under treatment, the bromide when pos-

sible being withdrawn. After many weeks' and

months' trial, the results were negative.

Melancholia, a psychosis characterized by marked

physical depletion and mental torpor and depres-

sion, with one or two special delusions of a depress-

ing nature, which act to the exclusion of all other

ideas, would again scarcely seem to be of the kind

to be relieved by an operation of any nature. Its

course again seems to extend over a certain time

limit until probably certain nutritional changes take

place, ending in recovery or, if these do not take

place, ending in a -terminal dementia. Looking over

reports of the hospitals for the insane and from

my own personal experience I cannot observe any

direct relation in cases which have recovered to

treatment for any special organic disease either of

the eye, stomach, uterus, or other organ. All this

should be done on general principles, but we should

not deceive ourselves into believing that the or-

ganic disease has acted either as a causative agent

of the disease or as a pathological entity in its

continuance. Still, further removed from the pos-

sibility of its slightest bearing on the disease, can

we conceive of eye strain as influential.

General Paresis is a disease with a known patho-

logical history, inflammatory in character, affecting

the meninges and cortex with disturbance of the vas-

cular supply; and yet cases are recorded of cure of

this disease by correction of errors of refraction. It

is indeed important to emphasize the futility of

such claims, tending, as they do, to interfere with

the early treatment of one of the most serious men-
tal diseases with which we have to deal and whose
only hope of benefit lies in the very earliest attention

and care possible.

19 West Fifty-second Street.

Philadelphia Polyclinic.—The following is a

synopsis of the work done at the Philadelphia
Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medi-
cine for June: Patients admitted to house, 104;
patients discharged, 96; new patients treated in

dispensary, 1,667; total visits to dispensary, 7,970;
accident ward, 715.

A CASE OF FULMINATING PERITONITIS
COMPLICATING PREGNANCY ; DUE TO
RUPTURED PUS TUBE AT EIGHT
AND ONE HALF MONTHS;
CESAREAN OPERATION;

DEATH.*

By p. BROOKE BLAND, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA^

ASSISTANT'GYN.^iCOLOGIST IN ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL AND THE

PHILADELPHIA HOSPITAL.

From the laboratories of Jefferson Medical Col-

lege.

Clinical history: S. B., white, aged 21 years,

nativity Irish.

Family history : Father died of a fever at the age

of 44, mother is living and well at the age of 54
years ; two brothers and three sisters are living

and well ; one brother and one sister died in in-

fancy. The cause of their death is unknown. There
is no history of tuberculosis or neoplasms in the

family.

Personal history: The patient had the ordinary

diseases of childhood, diphtheria at the age of 8,

scarlet fever at 10 years. Since then she had con-

siderable throat trouble, and had the tonsils re-

moved at the age of 16. Menstruation began when
she was ten years of age. It recurred regularly

every four weeks, but always was accompanied with

more or less pain. The flow was very profuse and
lasted usually from four to five days. The patient

had not menstruated between the ages of 16 and
18 years, but suffered no ill effects from this con-

dition. Menstruation reappeared at the age of 18

and continued regularly until July i, 1904. since

which time the flow had been absent. She had never

been previously pregnant, and denied any history of

venereal disease. She came to this country from
Ireland during the early part of November, 1904.

Three weeks after her arrival in this country the

patient was married. She continued to live with

her husband until February 24, 1905, when she left

without notice. She persuaded her husband that,

the change of climate was responsible for the ab-

sence of her menses. On February 27, 190S1 the

patient was admitted to the obstetrical wards of the

Philadelphia General Hospital, and the following

physical examination was made and recorded

:

Patient was an apparently well developed female

of medium height : eyes were normal and reacted to

light and accommodation. The tongue was clean,

mucous membranes were of normal color. Patient

complained of soreness in the throat. Examination
of the throat revealed the tonsils and pillars of the

fauces congested. The skin was universally covered

with a macular copper colored rash, which the pa-

tient said had been present for several months. This
eruption did not itch nor cause the patient much
annoyance, and it had all the characteristics of a

syphilitic rash. Examination disclosed the post-

cervical and epitrochlear lymph glands enlarged

and easily palpable. The breasts were large and
prominent, the chest was well developed, expansion

was good and equal on both sides. The lungs were

• Read before the Philadelphia County Obstetrical Society.
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resonant throughout, and no adventitious sounds
were noted. The heart was normal in general

outline and no murmurs were heard. The abdo-
men was decidedly enlarged. This was due to the

pregnant uterus, which extended more than four

fingers' breadth above the umbilicus. Active fatal

movements were present and the foetal heart sounds
were heard best about an inch below and to the left

of the umbilicus. The position of the fcetus was
diagnosticated as L. O. A. Vaginal examination
showed the usual signs of pregnancy. There was
an increased vaginal discharge but examination
failed to reveal any suspicious organisms present.

Urine examination : Straw colored, specific grav-
ity 1016, no albumin, no sugar; microscopic exam-
ination showed some epithelial debris and amor-
phous urates.

After admission to the hospital the patient was
placed upon active antisyphilitic treatment, receiving

inunctions of mercurial ointment in one drachm
doses daily for one week, and thereafter twice daily.

Under this plan of treatment the rash rapidly dis-

appeared, and the patient's general condition im-

proved. She, however, at intervals complained of

pain in the lower portion of the abdomen, which
radiated toward the back, so much so that labor

pains were thought of upon several occasions. The
pains in the abdomen, however, were chiefly located

upon the right side, or seemed to originate in this

region. From March 13th to March iSth the pa-

tient suffered rather severely with acute amygdalitis,

during which time her temperature ranged from
98° to 101°, her pulse from 80 to 120, and the

respirations from 22 to 30. The pains complained
of in the lower abdomen still continued and seemed
to be more severe at night according to the observa-

tion made by the nurse. She seldom, if ever, com-
plained of the pain during the day. This may have
been caused by the patient assuming the recumbent
posture in bed. On March i8th the temperature
ascended to 102°, pulse was 130, and respirations

were 40, but the patient complained of no symptoms
more than those referable to the throat. These were
very severe. On the morning of March 19th,

the patient's condition was noticed to be

worse, although the temperature, pulse, and
respiration were about the same as the day
previous. In addition to the throat symptoms,
however, the patient complained of rather

severe pain and distress in the lower portion of the

abdomen. Examination revealed the abdominal
wall more or less universally tender. The abdom-
inal walls were apparently also somewhat rigid,

though this was hard to positively distinguish on
account of the stretching of the abdominal parietes

due to the gravid uterus. The abdominal symptoms
increased in severity and the patient had slight

vomiting. Interrogation of the kidney function

revealed that during the 24 or 48 hours previous,

little urine had been secreted. Catheterization was
performed, and two ounces of urine were secured,

which, upon examination, showed the presence of

albumin, a few granular casts, many leucocytes,

epithelial cells, and some red blood cells. The pa-

tient was then given a brisk purge and placed in a

hot pack. After this treatment had been instituted,

the patient felt somewhat brighter. Examination of

the abdomen failed to reveal foetal movements or

foetal heart sounds. The absence of these was

thought to be due to the distention of the abdomen

and rigid muscles obscuring them. Durmg the af-

ternoon of the 19th vomiting became more pro-

nounced and the pain decidedly more severe, ihe

abdomen became greatly distended, rigid, and ten-

der. The temperature was 101°, the pulse becoming

decidedly more rapid.

At 9 p. m. I was called by the resident. Dr. 1 urner,

who had made a diagnosis of fulminating peritonitis.

After the examination I decided upon immediate

operation. At 10 p. m. the patient was removed

to the operating room and abdominal section per-

formed. Upon opening the peritonaeum a large

quantity of seropurulent flaky exudate was found

in that cavity, particularly in the lower portion and

about the uterus. The abdomen and uterus were

then carefully and thoroughly washed with salt

solution, the uterus delivered through the abdom-

inal incision and Cesarean section performed. A
lar^^e child was delivered which, unfortunately, was

deacl The skin on the anterior abdominal wall was

somewhat macerated, and indicated that the fcetus

had been dead some hours. There were no marks

or evidences of hereditary syphilis in the infant. I

believe that I was justified in pursuing this course

in an effort to save both the life of mother and child

I believed before the operation, even though I could

not hear the fatal heart sounds, that the child was still

living, because 48 hours before operation I had ex-

amiiie'd the patient and at that time discovered foetal

movements and foetal heart sounds. After delivery

of the child the uterus was again thoroughly washed

with saline solution, the cavity packed w;ith iodo-

form gauze, the muscular wall sewed with inter-

rupted silk sutures, and the serous covering with an

interlocking suture of chromacized catgut. The

abdomen was then flushed with salt solution and

search was made for the exeiting cause of the peri-

toneal inflammation. The appendix was carefully

inspected and found normal.^ No disease of the

gall bladder, stomach, or intestine was discovered.

The left tube and ovary were examined and found

normal. The right ovary was also normal. The

right tube, however, was found to be adherent to

the floor of the pelvis and near its fixed or abdom-

inal end a small rent about one inch long was found,

which opened into a pus cavity. The adherent tube

was freed and delivered in the abdominal incision,

and showed every evidence of having been the seat

of a moderatelv large pus accumulation. The tube

was clamped and hurriedly removed. The abdo-

men was again flushed thoroughly with normal salt

solution and closed with continuous chromic catgut

for the peritonaeum and aponeurosis, and interrupted

silkworm gut for the muscle, aponeurosis, and skin.

A large gauze drain was placed in the floor of the

pelvis and made to emerge at the lower end of the

abdominal incision.

The patient's condition was extremely grave dur-

ing the operation, and intravenous transfusi'on was

resorted to. After the operation, the patient's tem-

perature rose to 104°, the pulse was 150. and res-

pirations were 50. Under active stimulation she

seemed to improve. Twenty-four hours after the

operation she seemed decidedly improved. After

this time she rapidly failed and died, 48 hours after

the ojieration.
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This case occurred in the service of Dr. J. M.
Fisher, in the Philadelphia General Hospital. I

am indebted to him for the privilege of operating

upon the patient and reporting the above history.

I am also grateful to Dr. Turner and Dr. Light,

obstetrical residents to the Philadelphia Hospital,

for assisting me in the operation, and the careful

collection of notes.

2102 South Bro.Jid Street.

PRIVATE HOUSE OPERATIONS. THE
PREPARATION AND AFTER TREAT-
MENT OF THE PATIENT; THE

PREPARATION OF THE
ROOMS, ETC.

By CHARLES H. RICHARDSON, M. D.,

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

SURGEON, HOUSE OF MERCY HOSPITAL ; SURGEON, B. & A. AND
BERKSHIRE STREET RAILROADS; LECTURER ON SURGICAL

TECHNICS, ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE; EX-ASSISTANT

. ATTENDING SURGEON, ALBANY HOSPITAL AND
SOUTH END DISPENSARY ; MEMBER AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, MASSACHUSETTS,
NEW YORK STATE, ALBANY COUNTY,

BERKSHIRE COUNTY MEDICAL

SOCIETIES. ETC.

Ever}- physician has, at times, cases requiring

surgical attention which cannot either from the

severity of the case or the acuteness of the dis-

ease be removed to a hospital which, in many
cases, is at a considerable distance. Then, again,

there are many, such as gynaecological and so

called operations of election, which the patients

require, but delay or possibly reject for the rea-

son that they are obliged to be away from their

small children and their home.
I wish to say at the outset that it is not my in-

tention to discourage sending patients to a hos-

pital for operation, but as there are so many cases,-

particularly in women, where circumstances ren-

der it next to impossible to be away from home
for the required length of time, that they drag
ou.t a miserable existence which a relatively sim-

ple operation, almost devoid of danger, would
rectify. In cases requiring a great deal of help

during the operation, such as large fibroid tumors,

or cases which may require prolonged after treat-

ment in the line of dressings, etc., and in patients

whose homes are uncleanly, a hospital is far and
away the better place to have the operation per-

formed.

Surgeons prefer that patients should go to a

hospital largely as a matter of convenience to

themselves, but the idea that an aseptic opera-

tion cannot be performed in an ordinary dwell-

ing is certainly a great error.

The basic principle of aseptics is contact and

not surroundings.

Almost any ordinary operation, such as appen-

dectomy, ovariotomy, removal of gallstones, ampu-
tations, and the like can be performed in the aver-

age dwelling with satisfactory results.

'

The preparation of the patient is simple. The
operation, if performed by a competent surgeon,

who is thoroughly familiar with surgical tech-

nics, and furnishes all the material used during

the operation, which has been sterilized by mod-
ern methods, so that everything that comes in

contact with the wound is aseptic, there will be

no wound infection, and consequently- the after

treatment, which so many physicians dread,

amounts to practically nothing more than ordi-

nary confinement to the bed for a period of ten

days or two weeks.

Having been asked so many times by the at-

tending physician the method of preparation and

particularly as to the after treatment when a phy-

sician is left in charge, I have made this the sub-

ject of this contribution.

PREP.\RATION.

Generally speaking, long continued prepara-

tory treatment is not to be recommended, for the

worry and mental excitement incident to the same
leave the patient in a less favorable condition

for a surgical procedure than a relatively sim-

ple and quick one. Therefore, as a rule, " getting

the patient into condition " for an operation with

tonics, etc., is not advised, and this is especially

true when the patient is constantly losing blood

as in breaking down fibroids, bleeding haemor-

rhoids, retained products of conception, etc.

I think I voice the sentiment of the surgical

world when I say, " an operation really required,

the sooner it is done, the better." Twenty-four

hours is sufficient for almost an}' case. In cases

such as fulminating appendicitis and strangulated

hernia, no time at all should be lost for prelimi-

nary preparation as it can be done at the time of

operation if necessity demands.

Ordinarily speaking, unless an operation is ur-

gent, a patient should avoid it when suffering

from a cold or bronchitis, owing to the possibility

of pneumonia following the use of an anaesthetic

when such a condition obtains. The urine should

be examined, for albumin and sugar particularly.

The chest should be looked over by the physician

in advance, but slight heart murmurs, such as.

a

good many apparently healthy patients have, are

no special contraindication to an operation.

The skin, kidneys, and alimentary canal re-

quire the chief attention. The patient should be
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kept relatively quiet the day preceding the opera-

tion and kept on light cooked diet, and a large

glass of water, preferably hot, given frequently

to stimulate the elimination of waste products by

the kidneys. In the afternoon the patient should

take either two ounces of castor oil, in malt ex-

tract or some other substance to disguise the

taste, or lyi grains of calomel given in one quar-

ter grain doses during the afternoon. This should

be followed early in the morning by a liberal dose

of some saline cathartic, such as Epsom salts,

seidlitz powder, or citrate of magnesium. A good

sized enema, given one hour before the opera-

tion is to take place, is a good thing, and this

should invariably be given when operations in-

volve either the rectum or vagina. If the bowels

are thoroughly emptied, accumulation of gases

following the administration of an anaesthetic is

much less likely to occur. A full warm bath the

day before is advisable for its effect upon the

pores of the skin to say nothing of cleanliness.

Four hourly doses by mouth of ^/^^ grain strych-

nine sulphate (in adults) is advisable for a stimu-

lating effect on the heart. Should the patient be

nervous and disinclined to sleep, 10 grain doses of

trional with codeine, grain 5^2 to i, given in hot

milk, water, or weak tea and repeated in one

hour, if needed, will generally insure a good

night's rest.

FIELD OF OPERATION.

The field of operation may be prepared the

afternoon or evening preceding the operation, but

this is not essential, being largely a matter of con-

venience. If done the morning of operation, the

method is precisely the same.

Scrub with a brush, warm water, and green

soap an area considerably larger than the site of

the incision ; for example, the whole abdomen
when in an abdominal operation. Shave with the

razor held nearly at right angles to the part, for

this not only removes the hair, but scrapes off the

epithelium as well. Rinse thoroughly with warm
water and apply alcohol. Apply clean gauze

wrung out of i to 2,000 mercury bichloride solu-

tion and allow it to remain in contact with the

field of operation. This may be covered with

paraffin paper, oiled silk, or cotton to prevent

moistening the night clothes or bed clothes.

No food or zi'ater should be given the patient

except a little hot tea or beef broth, and this

should not be given later than four hours before

the time set for the operation. If this is carried

out, very little nausea will be experienced from

the anaesthetic, frequently none at all. In pa-

tients with a tendency towards stomach indiges-

tion or flatulence, the surgeon often washes out

the stomach with warm salt solution or boric acid

solution after the operation is finished and while

the patient is still under the influence of the anaes-

thetic. This I very frequently do in patients

with a history of stomach trouble.

A room near by, or adjoining the one in which
the patient is to remain after the operation, should

be selected. A living bedroom with an eastern

exposure for morning, and western for afternoon,

is desirable on account of the light. Cheese

cloth may be tacked up to the windows to pre-

vent the bright rays of the sun from becoming
uncomfortable. It is never wise to select a spare

or guest room or one recently used for contagious

diseases, and especially one in which a patient

has been suffering irom any septic disease.

When sufficient time permits, it is well to remove
all the curtains and draperies, brie a brae, and fur-

niture and take up the carpet. The floor should

be washed with soap and water and mopped over

with a I to 20 solution of carbolic acid, or i to

1,000 bichloride of mercury solution. If the win-

dows are raised and the room allowed to air out

during the night, the floor will, in most cases, be

perfectly dry and the dust will have been re-

moved. In emergency operations it is better not

to attempt to prepare the room at all, as it only

sets the dust in circulation, which is worse than

using the room as it is found. For this reason,

the kitchen is generally the best room in the

house, or, if the kitchen is not available, the car-

pet on the room selected may be covered with a

moist sheet and likewise the furniture and brie

a brae.

OPERATIXG FURNITURE.

The ordinary pine kitchen table with leaves

folded, and one or two lamp stands, such as are

found in nearly every house, are about all the

furniture required in the operating room. Sew-
ing tables or card tables will answer instead of

the lamp stands, if none is at hand. One stand

should be placed at either end of the table, and

this, covered with a comfortable and clean sheet,

makes an improvised operating table, which is

about of the right width and height. A Tren-

delenburg posture may be readily improvised

when needed by simply taking a kitchen chair,

covering the same with a sheet, and allowing it

to rest on the table upside down, i. e., the edge

of the seat and the top of the back of the chair

in contact with the table. This is not often re-

quired, except in complicated cases. One of the

stands or sewing tables should be placed at the

right for the surgeon's instruments, ligatures, etc.,
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and another on the opposite side for the assistant's

sponges and dressings. They are all covered
with clean unfolded sheets, which are allowed
to drop clear down to the floor, in that way cov-
ering the legs of the table.

UTENSILS.

Two or three china wash bowls and the same
number of pitchers, or in their absence the near-
est approach to them that will answer the pur-
pose, should be sterilized by submerging in a
wash boiler filled with boilmg water, and cov-
ered with clean towels when removed. It is well
to have an old slop, pail or slop jar under the
table to catch from the Kelly pad (furnished by
the surgeon) any fluid which might ordinarily
soil the carpet or floor. Two or three sheets and
a dozen towels, perfectly clean, which have been
baked in the oven for a period of half an hour are
useful. The towels and surgical materials, how-
ever, that come in direct contact with the wound
are furnished by the surgeon and are sterilized

under steam pressure heat.

W.\TER.

The water is perhaps the most important thing
to have ready, as this is the only substance, which
comes in contact with the wound, which the sur-
geon is not supposed to furnish. Five gallons
of water should be boiled the night before and
strained through gauze, while hot, into clean
crocks or pitchers. The crocks or pitchers should
be capped with gauze and put where the water
will cool during the night. A half wash boiler-
ful of boiling water should be ready when the
surgeon arrives. If time should not permit cool-
ing the water, there should at least be plenty of
hot water so that no time may be lost on this
account. So frequently have I been called to
operate in a private house in emergency cases
and found not an ounce of hot water that I lay
particular stress on this point of the preparation
in any and all cases. It saves much time for all

concerned.

NURSES.

Any competent nurse may attend to all of the
foregoing details and many are so familiar with
the procedure as to need no instruction. The
employment of a competent nurse for 07ie week
saves the physician much time and particularly in

cases where a catheterization is necessary for two
or three days. The nurse may also act as' an
assistant during the operation, so that the em-
ployment of a physician other than the attending
doctor is not necessary. A nurse, the attending
physician, and a surgeon are sufficient to perform
almost any operation known to surgery.

OPERATION.

This may be dismissed in few words, as the

surgeon is expected to furnish everything re-

quired for the operation. This includes sterilized

operating suits, towels, sponges, dressings, gloves

for himself and assistant, and, in fact, everything

required, including the anaesthetic, so the phy-

sician need carry nothing to the patient's house

of any description other than his usual medicine

case.

THE AFTER TREATMENT.

The after treatment, except in complicated

cases, is relatively simple. This has been brought

about by modern aseptic surgery. An absorbable

ligature material is used in most cases, the aver-

age operation wound requiring practically no

dressing. The after treatment consists essen-

tially of stimulation, alleviation of pain, attention

to the bowels, attention to the excretions, and

the administration of proper food.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

Give as little morphine following an operation

as possible, but when it is required, give a full

dose and give it hypodermically. Sulphate of

strychnine in ^/^^ grain doses, given every four

hours hypodermically for the first two or three

days following the operation, buoys up the heart

and lessens the shock. The tendency on the part

of the average physician is to start in at once to

give the patient nourishment and therein lies the

difficulty which sometimes obtains to a marked
degree by upsetting the patient's stomach. Dur-

ing the first twelve hours following an operation,

a patient should be given nothing but teaspoon-

ful doses of hot water and not oftener than once

every hour. This will have a tendency to re-

lieve the thirst which patients complain of so

bitterly following the administration of an anaes-

thetic. During the second twelve hours the water

may be increased and cold water substituted for

hot if the patient's stomach behaves well. An
ice bag applied to the nape of the neck is com-

forting to the patient. It should be covered with

a towel or flannel cloth to prevent the process of

" sweating." Should the patient complain of

nausea, a mustard leaf, or plaster made of equal

parts of flour and mustard, applied to the pit of

the stomach will often relieve it. The treatment

then for the first day is very simple, and one's

better judgment should not be swayed by the

pleadings of the patient for large draughts of

cold water. It will almost invariably nauseate

them in the event that it is allowed, and will have

no more tendency to relieve thirst than the small

doses of hot water. The thirst is due to the
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anaesthetic and passes away on the morning of

the second day. It is desirable that no friends

or relatives should be allowed to visit the patient

within twenty-four hours following the operation.

SECOND DAY.

The acuteness of the pain following most oper-

ations generally subsides at the beginning of the

second day. Generally no morphine is required

after the first twenty-four hours. The strych-

nine should be continued hypodermically. The
water may be increased and changed to cool, or

cold if preferable. If the stomach is quiet, half

ounce doses of liquid peptonoids, malted milk,

matzoon, any of the various broths, may be ad-

ministered, using the stomach as an index as to

the amount given. All food should be stopped

immediately should the. patient complain in the

least of nausea. A patient who gives a history

of stomach trouble may be sustained for a week

by rectal alimentation, so should occasion re-

quire it, an enema of one ounce of any of the

predigested beef preparations in five ounces of

saline solution, given gently into the lower bowel

(a fountain syringe answers the purpose) every

four hours, will sustain them with nothing by

mouth whatever. Morphine will not nauseate if

the stomach is kept empty. The patient will in

all probability develop a temperature of from 100°

to 101° on the afternoon and evening of the

second day. This is the so called aseptic surgical

fever which obtains in every surgical procedure,

and which is so commonly noticed in simple frac-

tures. Unless there is some contraindication, the

patient should be given 13/2 grain to 2 grains of

calomel in divided doses on the afternoon of the

second day. More or less gas is almost sure to

accumulate by this time, and if very distressing,

or there is much distention of the abdomen, an

injection of soapsuds may be given for its relief

at this time. The calomel should be followed

the morning of the third day by a moderate dose

of saline, citrate of magnesium being one which

I have found least apt to nauseate the patient. If

the patient's abdomen is flat, and there is no evi-

dence of accumulated gas, the calomel should be

delayed until the third day.

THIRD DAY.

If the calomel, which has been administered

the preceding day, together with the salts on the

morning of the third day, does not operate by ten

o'clock, the saline should be repeated every two
hours until a considerable quantity has been

taken. It is on the third day that the patient

usually complains most bitterly of gaseous dis-

tention. This is the day when the rectal enema

offers the greatest amount of relief. One of

a pint to two quarts of soapsuds may be given in

the morning. If no result is obtained, early in

the afternoon, a high standard enema should be

given. This consists of four ounces of sweet oil,

a half teaspoonful of turpentine, and a quart of

soapsuds. The rectal tube should be inserted as

far as possible and the enema allowed to flow in

gently, preferably by gravity. If no result has

been obtained along towards evening, a so called

glycerin and salts enema will sometimes produce

results when the others have failed. It consists

of two ounces of Rochelle salts, four ounces of

glycerin, and two of saline solution, given through

the rectal tube passed as high into the bowel as

possible, and the patient is encouraged to retain

it if possible. The patient should be turned on

the left side with the knees flexed. If the patient's

stomach is behaving well, the food may be in-

creased and water given ad lib. Everything hav-

ing gone well, the patient's troubles are generally

pretty well over on the third day. The aseptic

fever will disappear almost entirely as soon as

the bowels are opened up on the third day. All

of the normal functions of the body are regained,

the thirst disappears, and the patient usually feels

quite comfortable. Any vaginal or uterine pack-

ing should be removed the afternoon of the third

day, and douches given twice daily.

FOURTH DAY AND THEREAFTER.

The patient may now begin to take the strych-

nine by mouth. Soft, semisolid food, that suiting

the patient's taste being selected, such as egg,

custard, rennett, calf's foot jelly, cereals, toast,

tea, etc., may be given as required. The bowels

having moved well on the third day, no concern

need be felt if they do not on the fourth. The

fifth day, however, the patient should be given

before breakfast some light saline cathartic.

Should the patient's temperature stay up in the

neighborhood of 101°, or go above this point, the

wound should be inspected. Otherwise there is

no necessity for disturbing the dressing until the

expiration of the tenth day, when the patient may

be allowed to get out of bed and sit in a chair for

a short time. This after treatment covers the essen-

tial points, and if carried out and modified according

to the progress of the case, the after treatment in

the vast majority of cases need cause the physician

no undue amount of discomfort.

Richmond, Va., Academy of Medicine and
Surgery.—The subject for discussion at the meet-

ing of this body, on July 25th, will be Typhoid
Fever. Dr. M. T. Rucker, Dr. M. Benmosche,
and Dr. A. G. Brown will participate.
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RAPID HEALING IN SEPTIC CASES, IN-

CLUDING THE USE OF IODOFORM
WAX IN BONE CASES.*

By ARTHUR T. MANN, S. B., M. D.,

MINNEAPOLIS,

INSTRUCTOR IN SURGERY, MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE UNI-

VERSITY OF MINNESOTA; ASSOCIATE SURGEON TO THE
NORTHWESTERN HOSPITAL.

The scope of this subject is so broad that the

present paper will not include a discussion of the

question of small drainage and of no drainage in

septic abdominal cases, which has so materially

reduced the time of convalescence as well as its

discomforts, nor will it include the great advance
made in the treatment of septic conditions of the

joints, nor operations such as the Estlaender and
the more extensive Schede for the cure of old

empyemas, but, rather, it will be limited to a

study of rapid healing in some septic conditions

of the soft parts and of the bones.

Many substances like strong corrosive subli-

mate have been used to sterilize the tissues at

the time of operation, or like boric acid, have been
buried in the wounds to accomplish the same pur-

pose during the time of healing. We have not
made much progress with them, because, in the
first class, substances strong enough to kill the

bacteria in the bordering tissues have killed the
tissues themselves and caused sloughs, and in

the second class have interfered with the healing
of the tissues by keeping them apart.

Since the year 1900, however, we have made a

remarkable advance in this direction. It was in

that year that Powell, of New York, showed us
that it is safe to use 95 per cent, carbolic acid on
living tissues, even up to two minutes of time,

because 95 per cent, alcohol will stop its action

almost instantly. It is a remarkable sight to see
the whole wound surface turn a dull white with
apparent coagulation of the albumins as the car-

bolic acid penetrates the walls, and then to see
it turn back to a rosy red under the action of the
alcohol, and later to see that such tissues are
capable of uniting by first intention when brought
into apposition.

We have repeatedly gained first intention in

subacute and chronic abscesses, in whole or in

part, by this method. The following case illus-

trates this very well

:

A child, 2 years of age, had had patches of
eczema on the face and scalp for eighteen months,
with crusts and suppuration, and during the last
four months some secondary abscesses in her
neck had been opened and drained. When she

.
• Read before the Minnesota State Medical Society.

was brought to the writer she had an abscess two
months old in the subcutaneous fat in the right

leg, half the size of an egg, and one somewhat
larger, but of about the same duration, in the neck

beneath the angle of the jaw. Neither of them
seemed tuberculous. The one on the leg was
opened, curetted, wiped drj', treated* with 95 per

cent, carbolic acid, followed in one minute by
alcohol, and closed for first intention. The one

on the neck was treated in a similar manner, but

as the surface was moderately inflamed and the

abscess ran deep in beneath the angle of the jaw,

a single thin strand of gauze was inserted for pos-

sible drainage. A compression dressing was ap-

plied. In this wound the wick was removed
clean on the fifth day. All of the wound was
healed by first intention except the narrow tract

of the wick, and this rapidly closed after the wick
was removed. The walls of the abscess in the

leg closed by first intention.

Infected glands such as we see in the groin,

can be dissected out, curetted, treated with car-

bolic acid followed by alcohol, and the wound closed

for first intention under a smooth, tight dressing.

This can be done even when some of the glands

are actually broken down, and when the process

is fairly acute. Sometimes a small wick in one

angle of the wound is of service to allow the es-

cape of the early flow of lymph which is some-

times considerable, as the glands, the natural

channels into which it flows, have been removed.

Tuberculous glands and tuberculous abscesses

such as we meet with frequently in the neck, less

often in the axilla and groin, can be treated in

the same way, even when the surrounding tis-

sues are quite extensively broken down, if the

curette is thoroughly used in the most infected

areas.

In the treatment of circumrectal fistula we have

made a distinct advance. Occasionally we meet
with a chronic fistula which is straight, which
usually will just admit a probe or a director, and
which is surrounded by a layer of dense scar tis-

sue. Such a fistula can be completely dissected

out with a probe or director thrust to the bottom
as a guide, and the wound sutured for first inten-

tion. But it is some of the more extensive, bur-

rowing fistulae with from one to several arms
which test our skill the most. The practice has

been to lay all the tracts widely open, cutting

the sphincter muscle no more than once unless

absolutely necessary, to curette away thoroughly
as much of the diseased tissue as possible, and
to pack every branch of the tract widely open
in order- to let each one heal from the bottom, a

process which takes from six to eight weeks to

accomplish. With the use of our carbolic acid

and alcohol we can do much better. Our method
of operating is the same, but many of the branches
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which we have been able to clean out thor-

oughly may be closed for first intention and only

a very limited area need be packed or drained

in many cases. In some cases where the fistu-

lous tract is fairly simple, even after we have

cut the sphincter muscle in order to clean out

every portion of the tract, we can suture the en-

tire wound for first intention.

There is another field in which our recent ad-

vance has been nothing short of marvelous. I

refer to the use of Von Mosetig's bone wax in

the treatment of chronic and subacute osteomye-
litis, both septic and tuberculous. This wax is

made of iodoform, sixty parts ; oil of sesame, forty

parts, and spermaceti, forty .parts. It is solid

at the body temperature, but it is easily made
fluid by placing the container in hot water, and

when poured into a bone cavity it rapidly hard-

ens.

i\Iy introduction to this work was while fol-

lowing the bone surgery at Moorhot's clinic in

Vienna a little over a j'ear ago.

The first case I saw him operate in was that of

a young adult who had a tuberculosis of the bones
of the ankle with a discharging sinus. Moorhof
made an incision from malleolus to malleolus
across the front of the ankle, picked up each ten-

don separately, and ran a suture through and then
back again and left it long, in the bite of the for-

ceps, to tie later in the operation. He then cut
each tendon between the two punctures of the

suture and turned the whole foot downward into

dislocation. The astragalus was found diseased
and was removed ; one third of the os calcis was
also removed, as well -as an indefinite amount of

the soft tissues involved. The tissues about the

sinus were cut away clean. The whole cavity
was again carefully gone over, and then carefully

dried. The foot was now brought up into its

proper position, the tendons were all drawn to-

gether by the sutures already in place, and the
cavity was filled with the bone wax. The soft

parts were sutured tightly for first intention, ex-

cept at a point where the discharging sinus had
been. Here a small rubber tube, only a quarter
of an inch long, was inserted just through the

skin to serve as a drain, if by chance it should
be needed. Moorhof stated that he expected heal-

ing by first intention of the external tissues, that

the wax would be replaced gradually by new tis-

sue, largely of bone, and that he expected the man
to walk with a movable ankle and with only a
slight shortening.

After completing this operation. Professor

Moorhof showed the writer the x raj- pictures of

a similar case, taken at successive intervals up

to eighteen weeks after operation. At the end of

the second week the bone plug stood out sharp

and clear as a piece of lead. At the end of four

weeks it was slightly irregular about the edges

where new tissues were growing in to replace it;

two weeks later the edges were more irregular,

and by the eighth week they looked quite worm

eaten. So it went on up to the eighteenth week,

when all that was left of the bone wax was rep-

resented by a short indefinite streak, as though

a lead pencil point had been dropped onto the

paper, drawn lightly, for a short distance, and

then pulled away. This patient, he said, was

walking with a movable ankle and with only one

half an inch shortening.

Another very instructive case was that of a

girl, about thirteen years of age, with tuberculosis

of the bones of the wrist. Here, through a dorsal

incision, without cutting the tendons, all the car-

pal bones were removed except the pisiform, the

cavity cleaned, dried, filled with the bone wax,

and sutured over for first intention. After this

was completed the writer was shown a girl of

about the same age who had had a similar opera-

tion performed three months before. This girl

had a movable wrist and was sewing with that

hand.

These results are nothing short of marvelous.

They are obtained in exactly the same cases in

which up to this time we have been advising am-

putation.

The use of this bone wax has revolutionized

also the treatment of chronic and subacute osteo-

myelitis. Aloorhof has shown us that we can

clean out these cavities, fill them with the bone

wax, and suture the soft parts over it for first- in-

tention. The wax is gradually replaced by the

ingrowth of tissue, largely of bone. That he

does get first intention in most of the cases is

shown in his clinic. One morning he dressed

sixteen cases, and the only case of infection was

one unimportant stitch abscess.

Since my return to Minneapolis we have dupli-

cated most of these results at the Northwestern

Hospital in my ser\'ice with Dr. Moore, and we

have found some further uses for the bone wax.

Only a few of the cases which illustrate special

points will be given.

One patient, a woman, 49 years of age, had

tuberculosis of the cartilage of the ninth rib and

of the deep fascia over an area half the size of

the palm of a hand, and some redness of the skin

above this. The perichondrium was split and the

cartilage was found partly destroyed and bathed

in a thin, tuberculous discharge. The entire car-

tilage was removed. The inner surface of the

perichondrium was curetted, wiped clean, treated

with 95 per cent, carbolic acid, followed in one

minute by 95 per cent, alcohol, again wiped dry,

filled with the bone wax, and the perichondrium

was sutured with catgut for first intention. Mean-
time, the patch of tuberculous fascia had been ex-
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cised and the field cleaned with carbolic acid, fol-

lowed b}' alcohol in the manner described. All

of the external parts healed by first intention, and

the patient left the hospital in two weeks. Two
months after operation the site of the removed
cartilage felt normal in size and in rigidity. Evi-

dently either cartilage or bone had been growing
in rapidly to take the place of the bone wax. This
patient had had an exactly similar condition of

tuberculosis on the other side of the chest nine

months before, which had been operated upon and
treated in the old way and a discharging sinus

remained for six months before the final healing.

We have used the wax repeatedly in cases of

bone abscess with excellent results. The abscess

cavity is thoroughly cleaned of all diseased tis-

sue by the gouge, chisel, and curette. It is thor-

oughly disinfected with 95 per cent, carbolic acid,

followed by alcohol and filled with the bone wax.

The soft parts are sutured for first intention.

Under the usual surgical procedure in these

cases it is only in some very carefully selected

cases that we feel justified in trying to close the

tissues over decalcified bone chips or over a blood

clat, and even then we often meet with failure.

The reason is not far to seek; we have not em-

ployed the powerful disinfection of strong car-

bolic acid because we have only recently learned

that we can stop its action at any time and render

it harmless to the living tissues by the use of al-

cohol ; and, on the other hand, blood clot and bone

chips are excellent food for bacteria and break

down in rapid suppuration with the slightest in-

fection from the surrounding tissues.

The bone wax offers no such food. Indeed, we
have found that the wax plug is of great advan-

tage even in cases where the cavity is near slough-

ing and infected tissues which have not been thor-

oughly removed, and so lead to superficial in-

fection of the wound afterwards. The bone wax
will stay in plain sight at the bottom of such a

wound for weeks while the outside tissues are

cleaning off. Often the tissues will finally heal

over and leave the bone wax to be replaced more
slowly by bone and other tissues. The comfort

to the patient of this condition is very marked as

compared with the usual painful packing and re-

packing of the bone cavity with gauze at each

dressing under the usual method of treatment.

Influenced by this experience and by a case Dr.

Stewart has reported recently, in which the super-

ficial tissues were sloughed away, and yet in

which he filled a cavity in the tibia with the wax,

we were encouraged to use it in the following

case

:

We had performed a resection of the hip in a

3'oung male adult for chronic hypertrophic osteo-

arthritis, and we were so unfortunate as to have
used our water too hot in trying to stop the per-

sistent deep oozing which occurred, so that when
we came to do the dressing of the wound after-

wards we found extensive sloughing of the fat

layer beneath the skin, and a thin, almost indis-

tinguishable film of necrosis running down into

the deep cavity of the joint. The superficial areas

gradually became septic with a moderately pro-

fuse discharge, while the packing deep in the

wound continued uninfected up to two weeks, but

we could hot hope to keep it so with renewed
dressings. At this point it occurred to us that

we might fill this deeper space with the bone
wax. This was done and its upper surface was
visible during the repeated dressings of the outer

discharging area for about three weeks more, dur-

ing which time it was gradually covered over by
the ingrowth of the tissues. The deep cavity was
thus converted into a superficial one and the heal-

ing took place in the time it took this portion of

the wound to clean up and heal over. Repeated
packings with gauze would have made a much
more tedious convalescence.

While we have used the bone wax in a number

of cases which were not septic, and so do not come
under the title of my paper, there is one more case

in which its use is a little unusual and will be of

interest.

This was one in a male patient of thirty-five

years, who had tuberculosis, apparently of the

anterior surface of the last lumbar vertebra, with
a long, narrow sinus following down near the

psoas muscle until it approached Poupart's liga-

ment, when it ran outward and penetrated the

abdominal wall above this ligament, apparently

at the site of a vein, coming through the aponeu-
rosis of the external oblique into the superficial

fat layer. Here some four ounces of discharge

burrowed about in an irregular double pocket
which was noticeably reddened over one end.

This pocket was freely opened, the necrotic lin-

ing thoroughly curetted and wiped with gauze,

treated with' 95 per cent, carbolic acid, followed
by alcohol, and sutured for first intention. Mean-
time, the long, narrow sinus' was carefully

scraped with a curette, wiped dry, treated with
carbolic acid and alcohol, and packed with a long

strip of iodoform gauze. At the first dressing,

one week later, the double pocket was found
closed by first intention, and the strip of iodoform
came out of the long sinus clean. Here was a

suggestion for the use of the wax. It was poured
into the sinus and hardened there. The outer

end, of course, lay exposed under the sterile

dressing which had been applied. This was cov-

ered over by granulation tissue in the course of

some fourteen days, and the wound has remained
healed three months up to the writing of this

paper.

We have then in thorough removal of septic

tissues and, in the use of strong carbolic acid fol-

lowed by alcohol, powerful agents which allow

us to prepare many septic conditions for rapid
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healing, and in subacute and chronic processes

very often for healing by first intention. And
we have in the iodoform wax an admirable sub-

stitute for iodoform packing, bone chips, and heal-

ing by blood clot, one which makes convalescence

smoother and shorter, and which in some cases

enables us to gain results which are impossible by

the usual methods.

704 PiLLSBURY Building.

A CASE OF LITH^MIC GANGRENE, A
CONTRIBUTION TO HAIG'S URIC

ACID THEORY.*

By NATHAN ROSEWATER, Ph. G., M.D.,

CLEVEL.\ND. 0.

September 3, 1901. G. M., aged 64 years, fore-

man in large factory for thirty years before, for

many years a blacksmith, came for treatment on
account of several superficial gangrenous ulcers

one quarter to one inch and a half in diameter,

on the anterior aspect of his right tibia, which had
failed to heal under previous treatment. His face,

dusky and suffused, suggested at first glance an
alcoholic, but he had not used alcohol for over
twenty years

;
previously he had indulged liberally

but never to inebriation, a liberal patron .of to-

bacco, but not recently, venereal history negative.

A rheumatic pain in left shoulder for past thirty-

five years had never left him. Fifteen years ago he
had had the grippe. Seven to eight years before
there had been asthmatic attacks, which usually
began with bronchial catarrh. No bronchitis

preceded them during the last two years. Four
years ago he had been operated on for piles ; no
recurrence. While under treatment for asthma,
in the spring of 1901, his physician dilated his

rectum and started a violent haemorrhage ; he lost

nearly-a quart of blood while in the doctor's office.

All these years he had been a hearty consumer of

meat, vegetables, tea, and cofifee. He possessed
a large frame with the typical barrel chest of

emphysema ; a full, hard, tense pulse of 90, and a

laboring heart both with outflowing and inflow-

ing circulation.

Examination revealed a displaced stomach,
slightly dilated ; urine negative, except as to ex-

cess of indican. Bowels slightly constipated.

He stated that the ulcers first started from rub-

bing the itching skin ; he scratched them open and
they gradually became worse.

Treatment consisted in lying in bed, elevation

of limb, and hot atiscptic dressings. I placed him
on a diet of milk and cereals, forbidding meat and
meat preparations, tea, coffee, and cocoa, as a

diet suitable to a lithsemic subject.

He was given sodium salicylate, strychnine,

and nitroglycerin.

The ulcers healed nicely and he was discharged

October 19, 1901. He now insisted on m}' pre-

* Read in the CUniral and Pathological Section of the Acad-

emy of Medicine, of Cleveland. 1905.

scribing for his asthmatic condition for which I

advised a continuation both of the diet and medi-
cation, adding heroine.

November 17th; patient reported his breathing
better; he was able to be out in stormy weather
which he had not been for several years, and so
had again gone to work.
On November 30th, he came back, saying:

" Doctor, I have something new this time. It is

worse than anything I ever had before. I'm on
fire. I'm itching from head to foot. I can neither
rest nor sleep day or night." His skin was per-
fectly clean, no parasitic or eruptive condition be-
ing visible. The itchy character of his trouble,
the sudden onset after everything else had cleared
up, and its generalized nature made me recall his

antecedent lithaemic history, so that I naturally
suspected his diet.'

" Haven't you," I asked him, " been eating
something I advised you not to eat?" "Yes,
Doctor," said he, " I must confess I did. The
weather was so bracing, I felt so fine, my appetite
was keen, my wife fixed me up a nice steak—it

was hardly down three hours when this awful
itching came on and it hasn't left me since."

I prescribed laxatives, alkaline baths, external
applications, and kept up the previous medication
and diet. The itching ameliorated at once, slowly
abated, and in less than a month completely dis-

appeared.
February 6, 1902, the patient came to the office

again. " Doctor," said he, " I've something new
again, worse than anything I ever had before."
Taking off his right shoe, he disclosed the first

phalanx of the big toe and also the first of the
second, fourth, and fifth toes bluish black, very
painful, swollen, and sensitive. No line of demar-
cation. The third toe was perfectly normal in

appearance and action. The other foot, normal.
My first thought, in this man of 64 years, was of
senile gangrene, but if so, why that white normal
third toe? If caused by a plugging of a main
vessel all five toes would be equally implicated.
The discoloration did not correspond to either
nerve or blood distribution.

Although out in the cold of winter, he gave no
histor}^ of extreme exposure, to lead to suspicion
of frost bite. While Raynaud's disease is usually
a symmetric gangrene, which this was not, yet
Haig, I recalled in discussing it, regarded it as a

local capillary asphyxia due to obstruction of
the capillaries from colloidal uric acid—therefore,

I thought, not necessarily bilateral or symmetri-
cal. Being puzzled, I again began to question
as to his diet. " Doctor," said he, " I have minded
you this time, to the very letter. I haven't tasted
meat, tea, coffee, or cocoa." I discovered, how-
ever, that he had had twice a day, for a month at

least, a cup of beef tea, his good old wife, believ-

ing, if he could not have beef, he ought to have
the strength of the beef.

The stagnation was evidently at the venous
end of the capillaries and due in part, at least, to

inefficiency of the return circulation, hence the
bluish skin. Again, I had him put to bed, his leg-

elevated, and placed him on the old diet. He suf-

fered untold agony and got but little sleep. Hot
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applications relieved, whereas cold caused more
aching. Raising the limb high relieved it at once.

In addition to elevation of the limb, and his old

strict diet, I prescribed sodium salicylate and
nitroglycerin, adding digitalis soon afterward.
(Urine as before.) The flesh on the affected toes

turned black and hard. The patient at times be-

came delirious. Fearing that my lack of experi-

ence with senile gangrene might mislead me, and
that timely operative measures might not be neg-
lected, a consultation was held with Dr. C. B.

Parker, who looked upon the case as offering an
unfavorable prognosis both as to the result of the
gangrene (no lines of demarcation showing), and
the ultimate recovery of the patient (arterioscler-

osis being in evidence, and his delirium apparently
due to failing circulation). A few days later I

recalled the fact that Hall (i) ascribed a delirium
in the senile to the action of digitalis, and upon
the withdrawal of this drug the delirium ceased.

(The following December I again put him on
digitalis and in less than a week he became de-

lirious as before and on discontinuing the drug
the delirium ceased again.)

The rest of the treatment was continued, the
pulp of the affected toes and the integument of

the first joints sloughed off, leaving the ends of

the bones bare, but new tissue formed, and with
the exception of a small spicule of bone protrud-
ing from the second toe, which I clipped off with
the nail, progress was uneventful. The usual
antiseptic treatment was used. His toes all

healed completely and are normal still after a lapse

of two years.

Mr. M. got along nicely for nearly a year, when
his asthma returned and a little later he suffered
from insomnia, both yielding to treatment. The
following September of 1903, he came again. He
had repeated cramps in his left hand and arm,
a dazed mental condition, waking several times
in the day, day after day, also at night, without
knowing where he was. He could not find the
door of his room, of the stairs, or water closet

;

sometimes it was hard to persuade him as to his

bearings. He was afraid his mind was leaving
him. I inquired again carefully as to his diet,

and found that his good old wife, forgetful like

himself as to what I had forbidden, had drifted

back, making tea and coffee for him all summer
long. The condition entirely abated upon strict

observance of a written diet sheet, to prevent
forgetfulness. Ever since and up to the present
time he enjoys fair health ; he takes short walks,
but his dyspnoea keeps hirri from work. He now
lives principally on malted milk, crackers, and
butter. In damp weather, also in sultry, humid
days, his asthma is worse, while in cold da3fs it

is much better.

The urine was often tested and found negative
as to sugar and albumin, but alwaj^s contained an
e.xcess of indican.

He had a gangrene of the little toe of the same
foot about ten years ago, in the month of March,
which occurred after painting the whole toe with
a corn remedy (salicylic collodion probably). A
similar gangrene from carbolic acid is reported

by Harrington (2), when even a weak solution
of carbolic acid encircled the extremities.

This is reported as a case of unilateral super-

ficial gangrene, very probably lithasmic ; in some
of its features it resembles Raynaud'^ disease, the

explanation for which as a lithaemic disease, is,

as given by Haig (3), probably caused through

uric acid collaemia, which he defines as a condi-

tion of obstruction in the capillaries through a

thickened or viscid state of blood, causing stasis,

subnutrition, and finally gangrene. This stasis

he avers, in the surfaces, especially at the ex-

tremities, will be still further hastened by the

action of cold. It was February at one time, and

March' at another, and his integument seemed

prone to gangrene after injury at still another

time. Even the opponents to many of Haig's

views are almost all willing to concede the fact

of precipitation of uric bodies upon the fibrous

tissue and intermuscular ssepta and joints where

they sometimes seem to act as local mechanical

irritants—as in gout and perhaps also rheuma-

tism, at least for a time—perhaps even before pre-

cipitation.

Believing as I do, with Haig, that the blood,

under conditions we do not yet fully understand,

can cause a deposit from its dissolved urates, I

must accept it as highly probable that an obstruc-

tion can occur in the capillaries, not necessarily

from solids, but even frorri gelatinous semisolids,

being slowly pushed along as molasses or tar

would be, by the almost inadequate blood pres-

sure.

The moment we admit of precipitation, we are

in the midst of the field of obstruction—whether

through viscosity or as a gelatinous body or any

form of floating particles of solid.

Haig explains that cold upon the surfaces, and

especially at the extremities, leads to obstruc-

tion by colloid urates and that the ischsemia may
be prolonged enough to damage tissues, leads to

statis, and ultimately to gangrene. This seems

to me quite rational because the extent of the

cold need not be actual freezing, but only a pre-

cipitation or alteration temperature, and because,

aside from its mechanically irritating effects and

mechanical obstruction with its effects, he does

not, I believe, in this condition, state as some do

(4), an otherwise toxic contractile effect to be a

cause of obstruction of the circulation.

Once admitting that it is a normal physiolog-

ical condition of the surfaces and the extremities

to have the least vigorous circulation, it does not

seem necessary to invoke a vasomotor contract-

ing influence, in explanation for this fact ; on the
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contrary, a vasomotor influence would be in or-

der to explain an effect contrary to this expected

one. In this case it was noted that raising the

limb high relieved the patient at once, whereas

bringing it down to the floor or even to the level

of the bed increased the pain. This relief of pain

must have been due to the increased blood sup-

ply, release of congestion, or to both.'

If this was due to toxic contraction of the

arterioles, as some of Haig's critics believe, no re-

lief ought to occur. On the contrary, the blood

pressure and its consequent supply still further

diminishing the higher the limb is placed, the

pain ought then to have increased, yet what oc-

curred was an emptying of the veins, creating a

suction and reducing resistance to the onward

capillary flow, thus diminishing the pain through

increased blood supply, which is impeded, as Haig
states, simply by its viscosity. This quick relief

of pain on raising, and its return on lowering the

limb, proves that the blood path was not spas-

modically obstructed, especially by toxic action

;

since, when simply subjected to the delicate nerve

test of pain through immediate increase or de-

crease of pressure, it shows plainly that the

venous inefficiency was materially increasing the

stasis, and that so far as the capillaries them-

selves were concerned, they were competent,

when not impeded by the damming back of the

return circulation. That the explanation of

Haig's regarding the viscous obstructive action

of uric acid at times in the blood may be, and

most likely is, in the direction of the correct ex-

planation, can be inferred from the recent state-

ment made by Romberg (5), before the Leipzig

Congress for Internal Medicine, April, 1904, in

the discussion on arteriosclerosis. Explaining

the latest investigations concerning the therapeu-

tic action of the iodide, Romberg claims, viz. :
" It

certainly does not act by dilating the vessels, nor

as an alkali, nor as exciting agent of resorption,

and rarely as a specific. Its action is through

reducing the viscosity of the blood, so that it can

all the more rapidly circulate in the blood ves-

sels. This change of the blood due to the iodide

compensates (in arteriosclerosis) for the patho-

logical changes of the vessels." These recent re-

searches reported by Romberg confirm Haig's

statements that the iodide clears uric acid out of

the blood and aids in freeing an obstructed cir-

culation, although the action seems to be quite

differently ascribed.

Perhaps, too, Romberg, who does not state

what causes the relative viscosity, may find that

' Similar effects were noticeable In a case of Raynaud's dis-
ease In a child seen last autumn at Mt. Slnal Hospital, throusrU
the courtesy of Dr. Propper.

uric acid plays the important part as Haig alleges,

since syphilitics possess the lithaemic stigmata

very markedly.

Dr. A. B. Conklin, who advocates the theory

of toxic lithaemic vasomotor contraction, writes

(4) :
" In this latitude (Milwaukee), it is a matter

of very common occurrence to see lithaemic indi-

viduals become thoroughly chilled and even frost

bitten during some of our severe blizzards, and
yet in seventeen years at this point we have not

had a single case of Raynaud's disease." . . .

" We are taught in the study of hydraulics that

a tube of uniform diameter may be extended to

such a distance that a pressure sufficient to burst

it would not force the water from the distal end,

if left open, so great would be the friction. The
resistance to the circulation in the smaller ves-

sels need not be increased one tenth before circu-

lation is practically arrested. It is little wonder
that nutrition fails when the ischaemia is almost
complete and the little remaining blood is mov-
ing feebly from increased friction." This admis-
sion, that it takes but ten per cent, more than

normal resistance in the capillaries to produce
stasis, added to Romberg's statement that the

viscosity can be decreased ten per cent, by potas-

sium iodide—shows us just how tenable Haig's

position becomes.

The general pruritus after a beefsteak, gan-

grene after beef tea, and cerebral manifestations

after tea and coffee 'in a subject who at one time,

when working at his forge could eat these things

almost with impunity (except as regards the

symptoms in the rheumatic left shoulder), but

who now responds so delicately to the same in-

fluences, his fate rising and falling like a barom-
eter to the intake of purin food, exogenous uric

acid, marks this case as one well worth studying.

His improvement each time after return to so

called uric acid free diet, and the administration

of salicylate of sodium is as suggestive of a lith-

aemic condition as repeated improvement under
potassium iodide would be of a luetic, and is

equally if not even more justifiable. Why should

clinicians be upheld in the one case and not in

the other? The man who practises medicine or

surgery, even to-day, rvithout theory is as utterly

lost as the mariner without a compass. True,

error is being more and more eliminated, and our

theories more and more closely fit the facts, but

we must accept and act upon some theory or

stand by, helpless, aimless, and hopeless.

Digitalis delirium is sometimes liable to fol-

low the administration of that drug to the senile,

and we must always be on the alert not to atrib-

ute all delirium to the pathological condition
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while using this drug, as Hall has shown from

numerous examples. I believe digitalis was not

indicated here, but was added thoughtlessly, as

the cardiac impulse was strong enough, and to

influence the capillary circulations aid should be

sought in such drugs and means which can help

in the return circulation ; thus elevation of the

legs and heat proved of value, while cold and

bringing the legs down to the level of the bed

or floor soon caused pain. Nitroglycerin, by its

dilating effect, was helpful.

As to the diet; everywhere, even from Haig's

severest critics, comes the admission that there

is a difference as to the diet, and one of these

critics says (6) :
" Haig's views as to diet, hy-

giene, and therapy have often been productive

of excellent results and probably seldom if ever

harmful." Remaining on this diet, this man has

passed one whole winter, and the greater part of

another, without further disturbance. When we
consider this man's emphysema, his poor oxy-

genation at all times, and realize that excess of

uric acid and correlated bodies are most prob-

ably the results of suboxidation, we can see why
food with relative excess of purin foods will cause

an excess which he is unable to dispose of as he

once could when he worked at the forge, while

other foods furnish the necessary nitrogen with-

out such results. It is here, as in Dr. Haig's own
case, that the exogenous not endogenous uric

acid bodies are a factor in the causation of dis-

ease. There is no room here for the argument

that coffee and tea furnish a xanthin that is

promptly eliminated; perhaps they do in health

with some persons. Taylor's experiment with

coffee shows that the subject passed it out as uric

acid, but it was not eliminated by my patient so

promptly as to prevent cerebral disturbances. Paw-

low (7), in experimenting on numbers of dogs

discovered that after losing nearly all of them

soon after operation, while feeding them on meat,

he finally was able to prevent this wholesale

death rate by giving them bicarbonate of sodium,

bread, and milk instead of their supposedly nat-

ural food, meat. Bicarbonate of sodium contrib-

uted to the best results. Why, he admits, he

does not know yet, but the fact remains sugges-

tive. MacCallum, Verstraeten, and Vanderland

(8) made similar obsen^ations as to parathyreoi-

dectomized dogs who thrived better on milk, or

bread and water, than on meat. F. Blum (9) as-

serts the same results from his experiments on

dogs.

Weir Mitchell (10) in discussing the value of

milk diet in neurasthjenias, hysterias, etc., hints

at a uric acid free urine, but the fact remains, and

now Grawitz (11) reports a successful treatment

of pernicious anaemia, on an almost uric acid free

diet—the digestive tract being carefully guarded.

I admit a clinical proof is far from a complete

proof, 3'et it is after all the final proof, the crucial

test upon which all physiological 'proof must

stand with equally as good as or better results

than any other.

{To be concluded.)

CONGENITAL ABSENCE OF THE KIDNEY.
By L. W. GLAZEBROOK, .M. D.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

My attention having recently been called to the

report of a case of congenital absence of a kidney

by Horand, I feel that I should report one recently

observed by me.

Case, W. R., white woman, 38 years of age. For
the last ten years the woman has led a life of ex-

cessive dissipation, dying March 15, 1905, as a
result of a protracted debauch. The woman was
of average size, fairly well nourished and rnuscular.

The body was carefully examined for old cicatrices.

Dr. Glazebrook's case of abnormal
ureter.

ght kidney with bifurcated

but none were found. From a brother of the de-

ceased I was informed that she had never been
operated upon. In my search in the usual situation

for the left kidney I was unsuccessful in finding

the organ. I then attempted to find the renal ves-

sels on that side, but without success. A close search

on the left side brought to view an atrophied supra-

renal capsule, which was attached to the spinal

column, opposite the fourth lumbar vertebra. Lying
in its normal position, on the right side, the right

kidney was found, my attention was at once called

to its abnormal size. Upon inspection after re-

moval it appeared as an ordinary large white kidney.

Its length was 6 inches, width 23/, thickness ij4

inches, weighing eight ounces. Macroscopically
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the organ appeared to be in a normal condition,

apparently a simple compensatory enlargement.
The suprarenal capsule was normally attached.

On closer inspection, I noted that the ureter bifur-

cated al)out three quarters of an inch from the or

gan, one branch passing upward into the upper lobt.

the second downward to the lower. No normally
situated pelvis was found, but at the termination of

the two separate ureters, there was a distinct pelvis

for each. The ureter proper was of normal size

and communicated with the bladder at the normal
place. No evidence of the left ureter was found
on the opposite side of the bladder. In shape, as

will be seen, the specimen was of a characteristic

kidney shape, being in no way deformed. The
bifurcation of the ureter near the kidney suggested

the idea that it might be a variety of horseshoe

kidney, but its shape in no way bore out this sus-

picion. Other details of the autopsy are omitted,

as the chief interest, in reporting the case, was on

account of the finding of only one kidney.

2022 P Street.

(Om Subscribers' Disaissions.

A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS.

The University of Kansas has established a

complete School of Medicine. The first two years

will be given at Lawrence (population 12.000)

and the last two at Kansas City (population 400,-

000). At present a high school graduation is

required for entrance, though later one year at

least of a college course will be required. Grad-
uation is given for 140 hours of work (one " hour "

is one didactic, or two laboratory hours,' each
week, for eighteen weeks), of which one hun-
dred and thirteen hours are specifically required

and twenty-sevfen are elective. The school in-

corporates three of present Kansas City schools,

viz. : The Kansas City Medical College, the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, and the Medico-
chirurgicil College ; leaving only one strong in-

stitution in the city. That one is now attempting
to affiliate with the University of Missouri. If

this latter movement is successful then Kansas
City will be' in condition to be congratulated.

The University of Kansas has appointed Dr.
George Howard Hoxie, formerly professor of

anatomy at Lawrence, the dean of the clinical de-

partment of the new school. The principal

teaching positions are held by the following gen-
tlement: Surgery: Dr. Binnie, Dr. Griffith, Dr.
Gray, Dr. Perkins ;"medicine : Dr. Schaufifler, Dr.
Sloan, Dr. Wolf, Dr. Murphy; ophthalmology:
Dr. Thompson, Dr. Fryer, and Dr. Schutz ; otol-

ogy : Dr. Gaines ; dematology : Dr. Frick and Dr.
McBride; obstetrics: Dr. Mosher and Dr. Nason

;

orthopaedic surgery : Dr. Spaulding
;
gynecology :

Dr. Hall, Dr. Beattie, and Dr. Hetherington

;

rbinology: Dr. Sawtell and Dr. Foster; electro-

therapeutics: Dr. John Scott; nervous and mental
diseases: Dr. Glasscock, Dr. Hanawalt, Dr. God-
dard, and Dr. Uhls

;
genitourinary surgery : Dr.

Jacob Block. The new school utilizes for teach-
ing St. Joseph's, Bethany, the German and the
City hospitals, with the privilege of restricted

clinics at .St. Margaret's. It will build at once a
pavilion hospital at Rosedale, a suburb of Kansas
Citv.

Questions for discussion in this department are announced
at regular intervals. So far as they have been decided upon,

the further questions are as follows:

XL.—IVhat are your viezus on the obstetrical binder?

(Answers due not later than July 15, 1905.)

XLI.—By ZK-hat honorable means may a young physician

best promote his success in practice from the business point

of view? (Answers due not later than August 15, 1905.)

XLII.—What is your practice in the matter of giving
alcohol in pneumonia? (Answers due not later than Sep-
tember 75, 190}.)

Whoever anszvers one of these questions in the man-
ner most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers will

receive a prize of $35. No importance zchatever will be a!-

tached to literary style, but the award will be based solely

on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested
(but NOT required) that the answers be short; if practicable,

no one anszuer to contain more than six hundred wordi.
All persons will be entitled to compete under the regu-

lations laid down by the postal authorities. This prise will
not be awarded to any one person more than once within
one year. Every answer must be accompanied by the
imiter's full name and address, both of which we must
be at liberty to publish. All papers contributed become
the property of the Journal.
The price of $25 for the best essay submitted in answer

to question XXXIX has been awarded to Dr. P. W. Mon-
roe, of Springfield. Ill, zvhose article appeared on page J26.

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XXXIX.
THE TREATMENT OF ERYSIPELAS OF

THE FACE.
(Concluded from page i^g.)

Dr. C. Jolinstone Imperatori, of New YorJ;, writes:

In the treatment of facial erysipelas preventive
measures should be taken as soon as the diag-
nosis is established. Debilitated subjects, those
sufifering from chronic nephritis, patients who are
recovering from surgical operation, infants, and
puerperal women should be protected from in-

dividuals who have lately had the disease or have
been in contact with it. The mildest case may-
induce a severe septic infection in one susceptible

to the disease.

Physicians coming in contact with a case of

facial erysipelas should disinfect their hands,

preferably by first washing them with tincture of

green soap and then by the chlorinated lime and
sal soda method, and if possible on reaching home
a bath and change of clothing. This is not only

a personal preventive measure, but one to pre-

vent dissemination by the physician. Isolation

of the patient and fumigation of the apartment
after recovery should be practiced.

If the initial area of involvement can be de-

tected, viz., a wound or abrasion, it is best to anti-

septicize it first by washing area with green soap
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solution, irrigating- with sterile water, and fol-

lowing by the application over the inflamed area

and one inch beyond on the healthy skin, of car-

bolic acid, a drachm in an ounce of alcohol.

Ordinarily, painting every four hours, over the

infiamed area and about one inch beyond on the

healthy skin of this carbolic alcohol is the method
followed by me. Cold wet applications in the

form of gauze pads (and thej^ may be made to fit

the particular part of the face involved) saturated

with liquor aluminii acetatis, N. F., are kept on

the inflamed area continuously until there is a

subsidence of the disease. These pads should be

changed frequently or a light ice bag may be

placed over them.

To limit the spread of the infection, equal parts

of tincture of iodine and collodium (with those

substances omit'ted that are added to produce

flexibility of the collodium) are efficient in some
cases. They should be applied every day to the

healthy skin for about one inch beyond border

of disease.

Ichth3'ol. in a 25 per cent, ointment, may be

used if these methods are not successful, the parts

being dressed twice a day with fresh ointment.

If the blebs are large, they should be pricked at

the base with a sterile needle and the fluid al-

lowed to drain off.

For the oedema of the soft parts the cold wet

astringent application of aluminum acetate solu-

tion is sufficient. Should the eyelids become

cedematous, the conjunctival sac should be irri-

gated every four hours with a hot saturated boric

acid solution, and particularly if there is an}-

secretion.

If cellulitis develops or there are localized areas

of pus, an incision should be made and drainage

established.

The disease being self-limited, we should con-

fine our general treatment to eliminative and sup-

portive measures. Ordinarily the patient should

be confined to a room that is well ventilated and

with plenty of sunlight ; if necessary, to bed.

At the onset, calomel in quarter grain doses

should be given every ten minutes until 2 grains

have been taken, followed in from four to eight

hours, depending on the time of day, by mag-
nesium sulphate, ^ to i ounce, also given in di-

vided doses, viz., one or two teaspoonfuls of the

salt in 4 ounces of cold carbonated water flavored

with a teaspoonful of syrup of lemon, given every

fifteen minutes until four doses have teen taken.

If the bowels do not move regularly during the

course of the disease, the magnesium sulphate

given in the morning, as directed above, acts well,

the patients feeling more comfortable and hav-

ing less nervous symptoms. As a routine method,

quinine sulphate, grains 3, is given every eight

hours.

Tincture of chloride of iron may be substituted

in those cases in which the quinine produces dis-

comfort ; 10 drops every four hours, in a little

glycerin and water. With high fever and a weak,

rapid pulse, alcohol in the form of whiskey is

given in half ounce doses every two hours, also

Vso of a grain of strychnine sulphate every four

hours. In the early stages of the disease alcohol

is not given unless the patient is debilitated.

In the latter stages milk punches, yi to i ounce

of whiskey in 6 ounces of milk, are given from

two to four times daily, depending on the indi-

vidual. For delirium, employ restraint, active

purgation with magnesium sulphate and enemas,

and sodium bromide with chloral, 10 grains of

the former with 5 of the latter, every hour or oft-

ener if necessary until the effect desired is ob-

tained. Give plenty of water, six to eight ounces

every three hours, or cream of tartar lemonade,

made by dissolving two teaspoonfuls of cream of

tartar in a pint of iced water and adding the juice

of two lemons. Of this, 4 ounces every two hours

will promote diuresis and help eliminate the tox-

ines. The daily alcohol sponge bath—equal parts

of alcohol and water—should be given, followed

by warm covering with blankets to promote dia-

phoresis and thus help elimination through the

skin.

If nausea and vomiting exist, it is better to

give the nourishment in small doses, i to 2 ounces

every hour or hour and a half. Sometimes the

large doses of tincture of chloride of iron cause

nausea and vomiting, and stopping, the adminis-

tration of them is sufficient. In a moderately

severe case a light nutritious and easily digestible

diet is allowable—in a severe case liquid diet

should be insisted upon.

Analysis of the amount of urine passed in the

twenty-four hours should be. made from time to

time, in order that we may better know whether

or not the kidneys are working properly.

Dr. Joseph H. Barach, of Pittsburgh, writes:

In the treatment of this condition we lack any

true specific remedy ; often therefore common
sense and much courage are required. The
proper care of these cases resolves itself into the

hygienic, the dietetic, and the medicinal. Little

need at this time be said of the utmost care re-

quired in total isolation of the patient, as there is

hardly another disease that is more contagious

and infectious.

The streptococci that are virulent enough to
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set up an erysipelas are tenacious enough to

withstand transmission and retain enough vital-

ity to set up the disease when they find a suit-

able soil. Nothing should leave the patient's

apartment that has not been thoroughly disin-

fected.

Dietetic treatment consists in restricting the

patient to liquid diet until the disease is abated

;

often the face is so swollen that nourishment can

only be taken through a tube.

Measures directed toward the local condition

are by far the more important. The twenty-five

cases which I have treated by the method to be

described were mainly those which occurred as

complications of acute infectious diseases, espe-

cially typhoid fever and pneumonia. Several

cases were in persons who were previously well.

One case was in a surgical patient whose skull

had been trephined in the right temporal region.

Beginning in the right nasal cavity, the erysipe-

latous inflammation traveled upward toward the

cranial opening and had not the process been

limited quickly, as it was, I am convinced of the

fatal termination. Of these patients, only one,

I believe, died because the spreading was not

controlled ; it was in a very bad case of typhoid.

As soon as the diagnosis was definitely made
and the patient isolated, I swabbed the entire in-

volved area and a zone half an inch wide beyond

it with pure carbolic acid, followed by alcohol,

and after a few minutes with flexible collodion

by means of a camel's hair brush. The end of a

stick wrapped in cotton is immersed in the acid

and an area of one square inch at a time- is covered

until the skin is "good and white;" this is fol-

lowed by alcohol applied in the same manner,

and thus the entire surface is treated-. At times

this is quite painful, and at other times it is alto-

gether painless.

The action of the carbolic acid is obvious, the

action of the alcohol is a dual one. Alcohol is

not, as many seem to think, an antidote or a neu-

tralizer of carbolic acid, but it is merely a sol-

vent of it. In this case the alcohol will wash ofif

the excess from the surface, and whatever amount
of acid has penetrated deep into the skin, if

the alcohol is allowed to go as deep, it will

diffuse the carbolic acid and thus really enhance
its action. After the alcohol has evaporated from
the surface the collodion should be painted over

the treated area and a zone beyond. My method
is to paint the outer zone first and then proceed

inward. This causes contraction of the skin and
compression of the superficial circulation, thus

hindering further spreading of the inflammatory
process. The outer zone should be reinforced by

a second coating and one within twelve or twenty-

four hours.

This treatment cannot be applied to the eye-

lids, and when they become swollen and cedema-

tous, ice compresses constantly applied act very

well and control oedema in twenty-four to forty-

eight hours.

Should the face be painful, cold applications

are a source of relief.

Should a purulent conjunctivitis develop, which

is not usual, a boric acid wash may be used.

Thus the first aim is to destroy the bacteria and
then to prevent further spreading of the remain-

ing poison by compression of the superficial cir-

culation along which the infection travels.

After the inflammation has abated, the col-

lodion and epidermis peel away, and a clean, ten-

der skin is seen underneath. Often it is well to

anoint this with some bland ointment as a pro-

tective.

Tincture of chloride of iron was used in a num-
ber of cases, and I am fully convinced that it

exerted no appreciable influence in any of them.

By the method described the early cases are

checked with the first application. Those cases

which, when they came under treatment, had al-

ready spread considerably and most of all those

involving the scalp, were not checked so early,

and had to be treated on the following day. I

have tried, and have seen tried, ichthyol, bella-

donna, iodine, sodium hA'posulphite, and plain ice

compresses, but the method described seems to

me to have been the most successful, the most
rational, and therefore the best.

Dr. Z. Edzvards Lcids, of Nciv Rochelle, N. Y.,

',vrites.

I treat erysipelas of the face with ichthyol. It

may be used in any strength, but a 40 to 50 per

cent, solution is my standard. The solution is

painted carefully over every bit of the inflamed

surface and over at least half an inch of all ad-

jacent sound skin." According to the virulence

of the attack and to the time that has elapsed

from the onset, I regulate the frequency of re-

application—from six hours to three days. . The
face should not be washed for reapplication un-

less there is a material decrease of tumefaction.

The fresh solution, as it is applied, revivifies all

that remains.

The effect of the application is immediate, and

in a vcr}' short time the patient gives expression

to the relief felt. Tumefaction subsides—some-

times with astonishing rapidity—and generally

there is uninterrupted recovery. Applications

are repeated at increasing intervals till a thor-
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ough washing, alter a three days' interval, shows

no disease. The applications are to be made

without friction, with a soft brush or pledget of

cotton, preferably the former.

The conditions of general health and bodily

functions are to be inquired into, and any needed

regulations secured. Loaded' primce vice and im-

perfect depuration are a serious bar to remedial

progress.

The sole objection to the treatment is cosmetic.

It looks almost as bad as a silver nitrate stain,

but is not so permanent, most of it being removed

by one washing. The feelings of the patient and

of onlookers may be conserved by covering the

face with a mask of soft white muslin or linen,

carefully adjusted. If this sticks, a little gentle

dabbing with wet cotton will loosen it. Obvious-

ly, not the slightest force is to be used in the re-

moval. In children and nervous adults, it is im-

portant that by tactful information, a little joking

where available, the funny brown face is made

comic, if possible—certainly deprived of any hor-

ror, even of surprise, caused by a sudden view in

a mirror, or the informing shout of another child,

or—worse than the children—the tactless or

taunting remark of th:it infernal fool, the adult

who " didn't think." In the most staid adults,

the disease aggravates nervous irritability, and

in excitable children, through varying degrees of

hysteria, an extreme of convulsions may be

reached, or heart paralysis through fright.

In cases where the elevation of temperature

is too great to be negligible, a good antipyretic

of the coal tar series is indicated; and the added

effect of this in soothing irritability and pain is

often a desideratum.

Cljcrapcutual Uotes.

The Diagnosis and Treatment of Haemorrhoids.

—J. Coles Brick [Aiiicrican Medicine, July 23,

1904, Therapeutic Gazette, January 15, 1905] in

an article on this theme, points out that the treat-

ment of varicose internal piles is both palliative

and curative. In the palliative, every effort

should be made to prevent prolapse and control

bleeding. Rest in bed with astringent applica-

tions, or pressure with cold applications, will stop

the bleeding. To prevent recurrence, the diet

should be regulated and regular exercise taken,

the skin kept active, the liver and portal system

free from congestion ; coffee and tobacco used

very moderately ; and the bowels kept soft. The
following pill is of benefit:

I?- Compound extract of colocynth,

Extract of cascara, of each, .78 gratnme (12 grains)
;

Extract of belladonna,

Extract of mix vomica, of each 2 gramme
(3, grains).

Make into 12 pills. One or two at bedtime.

The use of cold water, or even ice water,

taken as an enema and retained for a considerable

time, is useful. An astringent, such as glycerite

of tannin .32 gramme (5 grains), will assist in

retaining the pile.

The suprarenal extract may be used, as a sup-

pository on retiring. The following containing

ichthyol is said to be of benefit

:

^ Ichthyol,

Tannic acid, of each 32 gramme (5 grains) ;

Ext. belladonna,

Ext. stramonium, of each. . .02 gramme (Vs grain) ;

E.xt. hamamelis 65 gramme (10 grains)

.

Make into a suppository.

In cases in which there are three, four, or more
large internal piles which have existed for a long

time, the diagnosis is, of course, not hard, as the

picture will be a relaxed sphincter with perineal

oedema, and strangulation of the pile mass, with
great pain and irreducibility. In cases of this

kind when operation is declined adrenalin may be
used.

R. Lepine (professor of the Faculte de medecine
of Lyons) in his paper on The Action of the
Suprarenal Capsules, quotes AL* Le Noir, who
proposed the use of adrenalin in piles. M.
Bouchard uses a tampon with a i to 1,000 solu-

tion of adrenalin, followed in less than an hour
by dccongcstion. In one case strangulation and
irreducibility were overcome. M. Mossi (Tou-
louse) has also used this procedure. M. D.
Devilliers tried adrenalin on a woman of forty-

six v^'ho refused to have an operation or to allow
reduction of prolapsed hiemorrhoids. He began
by using half to one per cent, solution of adrena-
lin chloride on tampons. An hour after ischasmia

was marked, pain lessened, and on the following
day after renewed application reduction was
possible, and from this time there was no return.

The operative treatment for internal haemor-
rhoids tnay be either by injectioti, ligation, or the
clamp and cautery. Various formulas have been
used for the injection of hsemorrhoids. Nearly
all writers agree that the internal non-inflamed
variety is the only proper one in which to use it.

Terry uses the following method :
" Rub to-

gether 4 grammes (i drachm) of salicylic acid,

and 6 grammes (1.5 drachms) of glycerin, and
8 grammes (2 drachms) of carbolic acid. To this

add 4 grammes (i drachm) of borax and 6
grammes (1.5 drachms) of glycerin. Let stand
until clear, and inject 3 to 5 drops into small
piles and 5 to 8 into large ones. Repeat every
ten days." He never uses more than .12 cubic
centimetre (2 minims) at any one point, but often

injects several points at one visit.

Gant's formula is

:

li Carbolic acid,

Glycerin.

Distilled water, of each 3.75 c.c. (l drachm).
Inject from 5 to 20 drops.

Tattle uses Shuford's formula:

B Carbolic acid (Calvert's) 7.5 c.c. (i drachm);
Salicylic acid 2 grainmes (V2 drachm);
Sodium biborate 4 grammes (l drachm) ;

Glycerin (sterile), sufficient to make 30 c.c. (i ounce).
Never iniect mere than .6 c.c. ("lo mining: ^.
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The author's experience with injection has been
satisfactory in a number of cases, but the method
rquires much longer time than by operation, and
frequently the subsequent removal under local

anaesthesia of leaf like tabs. In selected cases of

non-inflamed internal piles, when an anaesthetic

is contraindicated or an operation is refused, it

has a distinct field.

Acute Articular Rheumatism.—Hensel, in an
article on this subject [St. Paul Medical Journal,

for October, 1904, Therapeutic Gazette, for January

15, 1905] writes in regard to treatment as follows:

Potassium iodide: Good after acute stage sub-

sides and disease lingers.

Colchicum : Good when potassium iodide is in-

dicated.

Lactophenin : Roth uses it, but it is not as good
as the salicylates.

Aspirin or acetyl salicylic acid : Friedeberg

recommends it because of its pleasant taste and
because it has no untoward effects.

Antistreptococcic serum : Stengel has vised it

with marked improvement in three cases of pro-

tracted recurrirfg rheumatism.
Syrup of iodide of iron : Used with success in

a limited number of cases.

For hyperpyrexia use cold baths.

Cardiac complications should be treated symp-
tomatically. Endocarditis, pericarditis, and en-

dopericarditis rarely require special remedies. A
copious pericardial eiifusion calls for paracentesis.

Local measures : In mild cases wrap joints in

cotton batting or flannel. For severe pain fomen-
tations as hot as can be borne or hot cloths lightly

wrung out of Fuller's lotion of sodium carbonate,

laudanum, gh'cerin, and water.

The following- ointment is of service

:

R

M.

Salicylic acid,

Lanolfn,

Oil of turpentine.

Lard, of each .... .3 ounces.

Rub freely over afifected joints and follow by
wrapping in cotton. The author substitutes for

the turpentine, menthol a drachm to the ounce,

and for the lanolin, unguentum hydrargyri am-
moniati. This combination seems to work better

than the other.

diethyl salicylate applied drop by drop on skin,

and joint then wrapped in guttapercha tissue

and a flannel bandage applied, is very effectual.

A cold compress or ice bag is used by the Ger-

mans especially.

Keep joints at rest by a padded splint or plaster

of paris cast. Blisters applied near the joints or

the thermocautery or heated glass rods lightly

applied are useful.

Convalescence.—Patient should stay in bed a

week after the high temperature is gone and pain

has disappeared. After he goes into the open air

he should avoid cold and wet.

Iron should be given until the blood is normal.

For the stififness and swelling massage and
applications of hot water or warm baths should

be emplo}cd.

It has been the experience of the author that

the less a rheumatic patient is bathed the sooner

he will recover.

The Treatment of Diarrhoea.—Some practical

notes on the treatment of diarrhcea are contained

in an article in the Practitioner for July, 1905.

With children it is necessary to keep the patient

warm in bed, and the first consideration must be

the removal, if possible, of the cause. With this

in view, hjdrargyrum c. creta may be given in

doses varying from one to three grains, or, per-

haps, the safest of all remedies is castor oil, which
begins to act in the duodenum, and so clears the

bowel throughout. One disadvantage of this,

however, is that a child is very apt to vomit it.

The following is a useful mixture, as the astrin-

gent action of the rhubarb comes into force after

the purgation

:

1} Pulveris rhei gr. iv ;

Sodii bicarbonatis gr^ x

;

Syrupi zingiberis ^ss :

Aq. menth. pip., q. s. ad ft 5j

.

M. Sig. : Two tablespoon fuls to be taken three limes

daily.

If the cause of the diarrhoea cannot be removed,

its effects to a large extent may be prevented by
the following mixture

:

If Bismuthi subnitratis gr. xx
;

Pulveris tragacantha; co gr. xx ;

Spiritus chloroformi '"Ixx;

Aq. menth. pip., q. s. ad oj.

M. One dose.

Dr. Burney Yeo recommends the following

mixture for adults:

B Bismuthi oxychloridi 80 grains

;

Pulv. cretae aromatici 160 grains

;

Sodii bicarbonatis 40 grains
;

Spiritus ammonia aromat 4 drams
;

Mucilaginis tragacanthre 2 ounces :

Aquae chloroformi 2 ounces

;

Aq. cinnam., q. s. ad ft 8 ounces.

M. Sig. : Two tablespoonfuls to be taken every two or

three hours until the diarrhoea stops.

Should the diarrhoea continue after the cause

has been removed, constringents and neuromus-
cular sedatives to the intestinal wall should be em-
ployed, such as pulvis kino compositus. which

contains i grain of opium in 20, and may be given

in 10 grain doses. The following also may be

found useful

:

B Acidi sulphuric! diluti 1T\.xx :

Tincturse opii Tlvi

:

Spiritus chloroformi '^^Y •

Aq. catnph., q. s. ad ft 3j.

M For one dose
-•-•

Effects of the Hot Spell in New York.—In

twelve days, ending July 20th. 199 persons in

Greater New York have been directly killed by

the heat. This does not take into account more
than 1.000 babies under one year of age who have

died in the tenement districts alone, most of them
indirectly from the heat, or the aged or sick ones

whose deaths were hastened by the torrid condi-

tions that sapped their little remaining vitality.

The hundreds of prostrations that have taxed

every hospital to its utmost have run beyond

count. On Wednesday alone there were 83

deaths and more than 400 prostrations from the

heat.
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THE PROBLEM OF CONSCIOUSNESS.

In a very able essay under this title in Harper's

Magazine, for June, 1905, Dr. C. W. Saleeby em-

phasizes grades of consciousness; these are in-

numerable, varying- from the keenest manifestations

of psychism through ecstacy, revery, day dreams,

hypnosis, somnambulism, anaesthesia, the uncon-

sciousness following upon a gross intracranial

lesion, to absolute abeyance of consciousness. The
author dififerentiates the terms mind and conscious-

ness. The former is inclusive of the latter; the

realm of mind is more extensive than that of con-

sciousness. We do not consider this distinction

important in a discussion of the nature of these

phases of living.

Saleeby submits the eternal question, the pons

asinonini of philosophy, how mind affects matter

and matter mind. " We cannot conceive, though

many of us think we can, of an idea moving a table,

or a table moving an idea." He sets forth four

solutions of this problem with very pertinent com-

ment :

That of Berkeley, the idealist, who declared there

is nothing but mind, of which matter is the crea-

ture
; concerning which Hume observed :

" His

arguments admit of no answer and produce no con-

viction."

Secondly, Huxley, appreciating the difficulty of

understanding how mind can affect matter, denied

any such influence. We are conscious automata,

unable to affect or effect anything, consciousness

being merely an cpiphenomenon or by product an

interested spectator not allowed or able to join in

the game. The difficulty here is that thts theory of

Huxley was conceived by a consciousness ; upon

which the latter, its creator and source, was dis-

owned. In order to explain consciousness we have

only the evidence and conclusions of consciousness

to guide us.

Third, the solution of the philosophic school

which conceives a parallelism of mind and matter,

these two phases move in parallel lines, affecting

one another but never meeting. But " material

changes," Saleeby well observes, " will cease to

affect mental states when opium ceases to cause

sleep and music to delight; not before."

Finally, the belief of Spinoza atid Spencer that

mind and matter are correlated and inseparable

manifestations of the Unknowable. " This explana-

tion will cease to hold the field when we learn on

what other hypothesis an invisible and single cell,

which would not cover the point of a lead pencil,

can receive certain salts, proteids, water, air, and

light—and develop into a nervous system with its

attendant organs, whence may proceed an Eroica

symphony or a Hamlet.

We recently considered Professor Burke's ex-

periment, by which he ventured the opinion that he

had " originated life." Among the many unstated

reflections which were evolved during the prepara-

tion of this editorial notice was the question

:

''What, after all, is life?" The philosopher can

here provide no more satisfactory solution than he

has of the problem of consciousness. There is, how-

ever, one dictum, and perhaps the only one, upon

which all thinkers are agreed: Cogito, ergo sum;

I think, I am conscious, therefore I exist. It is

only the cogitating, the conscious entity, which

exists or lives. Wherefore we would educe the

definition of life as being the maintenance of con-

sciousness.

THE MEDICAL EXAMINATION OF SCHOOL CHIL-

DREN, AND THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

With the progress of a free government that

aims primarily at the highest possible cultural and

economic development of the governed, the school,

which always has been the foundation of the Intel-
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lectual growth of tlie nation, has also come to be

regarded as the culture ground of the physical well

being of the people.

Upon the health of tlie growing generation will

depend in a large measure the proportion of infirm,

pauper, insane, and criminal individuals of the next

fifty years, and therefore no community can be said

to be doing its full duty to its members that does

not provide the best possible care for the health

of the present school child. Not only is the medical

care of school children a positive duty, but it is a

matter of self preservation for the State.

By far the most comprehensive, the broadest, and

the most thorough scheme for the physical exam-

ination of school children ever put into eflect was

established in March of the current year by the New
York Health Department, under the personal

charge of Dr. John J. Cronin, the Chief Inspector,

and under the direction of Dr. Hermann M. Biggs,

the Medical Officer of the Department. This phys-

ical examination was intrusted to the fifty odd in-

spectors who have charge of the schools of the

Borough of Manhattan. It comprises a general

examination as to nutrition
; enlarged glands ; dis-

eases of the heart and lungs ; deformities of the

chest, spine, or limbs ; as well as a special examina-

tion of the eyes, including tests for vision : of the

ears, mouth, throat, and nose. Each child's record

is noted on a separate card,, whereon also is written

an estimate of the pupil's mentality, and whether

or not medical attention is needed. A printed no-

tice properly filled out is then sent to the parents

by mail from the Central Office advising them

to consult their family physician concerning the

ailments found by the inspector. The child is not

excluded from school, and compliance with the

notice is voluntary with the parent.

The results of several months' trial with this

new system have brought out many interesting

facts, and have already fully justified the expendi-

ture of money and the efforts made by the de-

partment in this direction. One third of all chil-

dren examined were found to have defective vision,

and a large proportion of these have already secured

glasses. A large number of children, furthermore,

were found to be ill nourished, or to suffer from

enlarged cervical glands, pulmonary or cardiac dis-

ease, or enlarged tonsils, adenoid growths, bad

teeth, etc. As the result of this work the depart-

ment has sent to physicians or to public dispen-

saries for treatment several thousand school chil-

dren, and, in the great majority of cases the parents,

even those of the intelligent classes, had no idea that

their children needed medical attention.

Alanifestly, the new work undertaken by the

health department is most praiseworthy, and is

bound to result in an improved condition of the

school children of the city. Every physician should,

we think, cooperate with the department in this

work, and w-e suggest that physicians should be

asked to send in on postal cards to the department

the names of children they have treated who had

been referred to them by the inspectors, together

with a report of the progress of the cases, so that

the results of this work may be more accurately

judged.

The force of fifty men now available for this

purpose in the schools is entirely inadequate, how-

ever, and if the system is to be carried on with any

degree of completeness in the future at least three

times this number of men will be needed. We be-

lieve that the health department will have no diffi-

culty in obtaining funds for this purpose if the

public comes to realize the importance of this

work, and physicians can do much toward influen-

cing public opinion in favor of a comprehensive

system of physical examination of school children.

It is bv such coordinate efforts between the depart-

ment and the private physicians that the ends of

preventive medicine can best be subserved, and

that the work of improving the health of the school

children, the future citizens, can be most efficiently

furthered.

FEHLING'S SOLUTION.

There is some discrepancy in the text books

concerning the formula for preparing Fehling's

solution for the quantitative determination of

glucose in the urine. In 1894, Marshall estimated

the proper amount of cupric sulphate to employ

in making the solution, using the method of mo-

lecular weights. " Five molecules of crystallized

cupric sulphate arc reduced to cuprous oxide by

one molecule of glucose. Then

:

" CoH,=0. : sCuSO. + sH^O Glucose Cupric Sulphate,

180 1247-5 :: 5 grammes : 34.652

grammes.
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" Or 34,652 grammes of cupric sulphate will be

reduced by five grammes of glucose."

Ogden, V. Jaksch, and Saxe give the quantity

of cupric sulphate requisite for making 1,000

cubic centimetres of the solution as 34.639

grammes. Purdy and Boston give 34.64 grammes.

A difference of thirteen milligrammes in the

former and twelve milligrammes in the latter

case. Tyson and Musser give the formula as

worked out by Marshall.

A second discrepancy in the formula is in the

strength of the sodium hydroxide solution used

to dissolve the sodium and potassium tartrate.

Marshall, Tyson, and Musser give 1.14 as 'the

proper specific gravity, while other writers give

T.I2 as the solution of suitable strength. A third

variation is seen in the amount of sodium and

potassium tartrate dissolved in the alkaline solu-

tion
; Marshall, Tyson, and Musser give 173

grammes, Ogden, v. Jaksch, and Saxe give 175

grammes, and Boston and Purdy give 180 grammes.

The last two points, however, are of minor im-

portance to the quantity of copper sulphate, be-

cause it is the copper salt which indicates the

amount of glucose in quantitative work; and

quantitative work cannot be too accurate.

The best method of preventing deterioration of

Fehling's solution is to keep the copper solution

diluted to 500 cubic centimetres, and the alkaline

Rochelle salt solution, also diluted to 500 cubic

centimetres, in separate, rubber stopped bottles,

mixing equal parts of the two solutions when
wanted for use. The combined solutions, how-
ever, should always be diluted and never used in

full strength. The most useful dilution is with
four volumes of water. We think the formulze

given by Ogden and Saxe are misleading be-

cause the copper and the alkaline solutions are di-

rected to be diluted to 1,000 cubic centimetres in-

stead of to 500 cubic centimetres. The begin-

ner, particularly, may make a considerable error

in his results by following these formula.

We consider, then, the following to be the cor-

rect formulje for making Fehling's solution, and
we advise its use by the practitioner for the esti-

mation of glucose in the urine to the exclusion of

other methods

:

AoTTrr rQ N. V. .Mkd. .Tour, and
/iKl lLl,ii:>. I'HILA. Med. JODKNAL.

It Cupric sulphate 34.652 ;

Distilled water, q. s. ad 500,000.

S. Copper solutiou.

IJ- Sodium and potassium tartrate 173° '•

Solution sodium hydroxide, specific gravity

1. 14, q. s. ad * 500.0.

S. Alkaline solution.

In order to make a solution of sodium hydrox-

ide which shall have a specific gravity of 1.14.

dissolve yy grammes of sodium hydroxide in

enough distilled water to make 500 cubic centi-

metres. At the time of employing the test, equal

parts of the two solutions should be taken and

diluted with four times their combined volume

of distilled water. After boiling the dilute solu-

tion, add the suspected urine, drop by drop, boil-

ing again after the addition of each drop o: urine.

The solution made as above is of such strength

that ten cubic centimetres (five cubic centimetres

of each component) is exactly reduced by 0.050

gramme of glucose.

NEWSPAPER MISREPRESENTATION OF SCIEN-

TIFIC EXPRESSION.

The furore which a recent speech by Dr. Osier

created in the secular press, is food for contem-

plation on the part of the profession. The tend-

ency to take the public into our confidence in mat-

ters which are of vital interest to it, has been grow-

ing of late, and I think with resultant benefit to

both profession and public. A clearer popular in-

sight into as much of the methods, ends, and aims

of rational medicine as is intelligible to the laity

cannot be otherwise than repressive of charlatanry

and quackery. The clam like silence that the

profession for many generations preserved on mat-

ters in which the public should have received in-

formation of a reliable character, has been responsi-

ble for much of the prosperity of the quack ; it has

also been responsible for not a little of the ignorance

and prejudice which the physician encounters in his

daily walks. The laity has perforce been compelled

to get its inforination as best it could, and the

quack and the sensational newspaper writer have

not been slow to grasp the opportunity thus pre-

sented.

That the modern tendency on the part of the

profession to educate the laity in matters scientific,

within certain limits, should have led to abuses on
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the part of both the would be educators and the

newspapers was to have been expected. Mere per-

sonal exploitation, reports of remarkable cures, and

stuff of that kind came quite naturally in the wake

of progress along the new and liberal lines. Mis-

representation of scientific facts and misquotations

of scientific expression on the part of the newspaper

came also.

If the newspapers could be always acquitted of

deliberate intent in misrepresenting statements of

scientific fact and theory, the situation would not be

so bad ; there would be more hope of improvement.

But ignorance is not a sufficient defense in most

instances. Newspaper distortions of interviews and

public speeches by scientific men are more often

than not deliberate. Where the subject matter is

not garbled the sensational headline writer puts a

finishing touch to it. The rule is to make the matter

as sensational as the combined efiforts of editor and

headline writer can make it.

In Dr. Osier's case there is little doubt as to the

wilful and interested perversion of his statements

by the newspapers. So far as Osier himself is con-

cerned, neither good nor harm can come of the

senseless vaporings of the public press. He does not

need the recent free advertising, nor will he suffer

therefrom in the estimation of the profession. But

there is another side to the question. When a

representative medical man makes statements so

radical as those attributed to Dr. Osier, his attitude

is accepted as in a way reflecting the ideas and

opinions of the profession at large. This is espe-

cially unfortunate in the present instance; for Os-

ier's words, deformed and distorted as they were

by the public press, were by no means complimen-

tary to either the good sense or humanity of the

profession. Another imfortunate phase of the mat-

ter is this: the wa}- of the salaried man of middle

age in this country is growing harder year by year

;

a general acceptance of such ideas as those falsely

attributed to Osier, would quite likely give him the

coupe de grace.

Only the victims of newspaper " enterprise " can

appreciate the embarrassment of misrepresentation

;

they only are likely to have a modicum of charity

for the other fellow. Some of my own experiences

in this direction have been strikingly illustrative.

Some months ago I was asked to take the place at

a moment's notice, of another speaker at a certain

medical banquet. The race question was under dis-

cussion. I spoke extemporaneously and saw fit to

be somewhat radical in my expressions. In the

course of my remarks I took occasion to comment

on the blending of white and negro blood as the

possible future natural solution of the race ques-

tion, stating plainly its evils to both races. Several

reporters were present, and,knowing thegenus pretty

well, I approached them after the meeting was over,

and repeated the salient points of my remarks,

which they wrote down verbatim. I was espe-

cially careful to impress upon them the fact that

I was not an advocate of ,
miscegenation—which

term I was compelled to spell and define for them.

The newspapers the following morning had me

emblazoned in glaring headlines as advocating in-

termarriage of whites and blacks as a solution of

the race problem. This should explain to the news-

papers why reporters did not have entree to the next

meeting of the society, at which a topic of vital

interest to the press was discussed.

On a more recent occasion, a humorous story

quoted by a lecturer from a well known after dinner

speaker, was published by the press as an expression

of opinion on the part of the lecturer. This was

followed by a deluge of hostile criticism of the lec-

turer in the newspapers.

I have long advocated signed communications to

the newspapers by physicians on topics of public

interest, as not only a matter of professional duty,

but as being safest from danger of misquotation.

Even this, however, is not always a safeguard

against misrepresentation. On one occasion I sub-

mitted a signed article to a certain paper, on a topic

of public importance, which was deliberately gar-

bled and published over a facsimile of my signa-

ture.

Under present conditions it is difficult to remedy

the evils incidental to the new relations of the news-

paper and medical fraternities. It is no longer just,

even if it was practicable, for medical men to hold

aloof from the press in matters of public importance.

It is possible that a few rebukes, administered to the

press by organizations whose proceedings are eager-

ly sought by the ubiquitous reporter, might do great

good. If newspaper garbling was to be punished by

excluding from meetings the representatives of the
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offending papers, some stimulus to reportorial and

editorial accuracy and honesty might result.

Carefully typewritten synopses of lectures and

speeches which are likely to excite newspaper com-

ment constitute the best safeguard against misquo-

tation. Knowing the dangers of sensational news-

paper garbling of public speeches and lectures, to

say nothing of special interviews, the medical man

should be most guarded in his expressions, and

either write them out himself, or dictate them ac-

curately to the reporter.

The damage done to the best interests of the pro-

fession by misquoted or ill advised expressions on

the part of medical men is often far reaching. A
shining example is the case of a certain estimable

Chicago physician who at a society meeting stated

in effect, that the profession was helpless in the

presence of pneumonia. This statement was

heralded far and wide as a reflection on the com-

petency and honesty of a profession which never-

theless continued to treat pneumonia and accepted

fees for so doing.

The various " quackopathies " were very much

exercised over the " confession " of the celebrated

physician. The Christian scientists in particular

were hilariously joyful over the unprecedented op-

portunity for booming their stock.

G. Fr.vnk Lydston.

THE CHICAGO HEALTH BOARD.

Dr. Arthur R. Reynolds takes his leave as com-
missioner of health of Chicago, iii the bulletin

issued by that body on July ist. Under his ad-

ministration he avers, among other valuable ac-

complishments, he has secured statistics to the

effect that Chicago is to-day a much more health-

ful cit}' than it was found a dozen years ago.

Its death rate during 1893 was 212 in every ten

thousand of its population of all ages. In 1904

the rate was 136 in every ten thousand. Improve-

ment in general healthfulness—36 per cent.

In 1893 there died 8,125 infants out of 32.954

living under i year of age—a rate of 246 in a thou-

sand. Last year, out of 40,578 living under one

year, there died 5,125—a rate of 124 in a thousand.

Reduction of infant mortality—50 per cent.

In 1893, out of a child population of 121,564

living between i and 5 years of age, there were

4.328 deaths—a rate of 35 in a thousand. Last

y-ear, out of 162,315 children living at this age

period, there were 2,027 deaths—a rate of 13 per

mille. Saving of child life—64 per cent.

In 1893 the aggregate ages of the 27,083 indi-

viduals who died during that year amounted to

617,492 years, or an average of 22.8 years each.

In 1904 the aggregate ages of the 26,311 decedents

footed up 855.107 3"ears—an average of 32.5 years

each. Increased duration of life during the last

twelve years—42.5 per cent., or an increased ex-

pectation of life of 9 years and 9 months for every

man, woman, and child living in Chicago.

In 1900 Chicago's death rate was 9 5 per cent,

less than St. Louis' ; 19 per cent, less than- Bos-

ton's ; 20.5 per cent, less than New York's; 23

per cent, less than Baltimore's ; and 23.6 per cent.

less than Philadelphia's. The average of the

other five cities was 20.1, or nearly one fourth

(24.1 per cent ) higher than Chicago's.

The same authority shows that in 1900 the un-

der 5 year death rate of Chicago was 6.2 per cent.

less than that of St. Louis ; 29.3 per cent, less than

that of Philadelphia
; 33.4 per cent, less than that

of Boston
; 34.6 per cent, less than that of New

York ; and 35 per cent, less than that of Balti-

more.

Briefly summarized, and in whole numbers, the

percentages of decrease of the more important of

preventable and controllable diseases have been
•—smallpox, 86 ; diphtheria and croup, 64 ; typhoid

fever, 60; measles, 59; scarlet fever, 56; diar-

rhoeal diseases, 45 ; whooping cough. 27.

A decrease of nearly 14 per cent, is shown in

consumption ; of 23 per cent, in cerebral apoplexy ;

of 41 per cent, in bronchitis; and of 46 per cent,

in nervous diseases.

In his ten years' work for the health depart-

ment of Chicago, of which we have made a very

brief and imperfect summary, Dr. Reynolds has

much to congratulate himself upon, and he may
retire with the knowledge that he has set a stand-

ard for his successor that it will be no easy mat-

ter to surpass.

THE CAUSES OF APPENDICITIS.

In an abstract, which appeared on page 96 of

our issue for July 8th, of an article by Dr. F. C.

Bottomley in the Practitioner, the statement is

made that appendicitis " is encouraged by consti-

pation and the use of purgatives, indigestion, bad

teeth, and the uric acid diathesis." What Dr.

Bottomley really said was that appendicitis was

ascribed to these causes, but, as set forth in a

subsequent paragraph, the fact that appendicitis

is " three or four times more common in men than

women, thousrh the latter suffer more from con-
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stipation and take more purgatives." indicates

that these two habits (constipation and the tak-

ing of purgatives) do not produce the disease. As

a matter of fact, statistics by no means support

the statement which has been made in several

quarters, that the use of purgatives is a, factor in

the production of appendicitis, but, if anything,

indicate that their use rather tends to avert the

onset of this disease.

OPERATIVE SURGERY AT THE MAYO CLINIC.

The election last week of Dr. W. J. Mayo, of

Rochester, Minn., to the presidency of the Amer-
ican Medical Association will, we think, lend

special interest to the historical sketch and de-

scriptive account, by Dr. Roland Hill, of the work
done at what is known as the Mayo Clinic,

printed on page 157 of this issue of the Journal.

Dr. Mayo, although still a young man, has

made for himself a name and reputation as an

abdominal surgeon, specializing the surgery of

the liver a;id gall bladder, extending beyond the

borders of this country, and his clinics are visited

by medical men from European countries, as well

as from the various American States.

The success that Dr. Ma}fO has achieved seems

the more remarkable from the fact that he is

located in an interior town where clinical mate-

rial cannot be so abtmdcint as in the iarsfer cities.

AN AGE OF NON-ESSENTIALS.

A\'^e seem to have reached an age where we are

able to dispense with what would have, some
years ago, seemed to be the very essentials of the

matters of which they were part. Familiar with

horseless carriages, stoneless plums, coreless ap-

ples, and other examples of modern ingenuity, we
now are invited to examine crustless bread, said

to be invaluable for toast and sandwiches and

which will, doubtless, be an absolute necessity

for the toothless man, who, according to evolu-

tionists, is speedily to appear upon the scene.

fi)bitimrH,

A. PALMER DUDLEY, M. D.,

OF NEW YORK.

Dr. Dudley died in Liverpool, England, on Satur-
day, July 15th, while on his way to attend the

International Medical Congress at St. Petersburg,

to which he had been appointed delegate from the

United States. Dr. Dudley was born in Phillips-

burg, Maine, in 1833, and received his medical edu-
cation at Dartmouth Medical School, from which
he graduated in 1877. He was attending surgeon to

the Harlem and Randall's Island hospitals, and

professor of gynsecolog)- in Dartmouth Medical

School and in the Xew York Postgraduate Medical

School, and was a member of the American Medical

Association, the American Gynecological Society,

the Medical Society of the State of New York, the

Xew York Academy of Medicine, and the Xew
York Obstetrical Society. Dr. Dudley was an occa-

sional contributor to the columns of the New York
Medical Journal.

Hctus .^tcms.

Society Meetings for the Coming Week :

Tl'esd.w, July ^jlh.—Richmond, Va., Academy of Medi-

cine' and Surgery.

\VED^•ESD.^Y, July 26th.—American Microscopical Society

of the City of New York; Philadelphia County Medi-

cal Society; Auburn. N. Y.. City Medical Association;

Berkshire, Mass.. District Medical Society (Pittsfield).

Thursday, July ^7?/j.—Pathological Society of Philadel-

phia ; New York Celtic Medical Society.

NEW YORK.

Change of Address.— Dr. Sinclair Tousey, to

63 West Fifty-sixth Street. Xew York.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

We are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Dcl>artmcnt for the followhig statement of nciu cases and

deaths reported for the tzvo zveeks ending July 15, 1905:

,
.Tulv 15. , / JuI.T 8. ,

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.
Measles 458 17 44T 16
Diphtheria and croup 1S7 27 261 20
Scarlet fever 30 5 74
Smallpox
Chickcupcx .^4 . . 24
Tuberculosis 371 1.36 305 16.
Typhoid fever 04 12 50 13
Cerebrospinal meningitis 84 32 27 20

1.228 220 1.287 245

Washington Heights Hospital Examinations.

—Two vacancies for internes to the Washington
Heights Hospital. One Hundred and Seventy-

eighth and One Hundred and Seventy-ninth

Streets and Broadway. The examinations are

open to all graduate physicians of recognized

schools of medicine, and will take place in the

latter part of August. For further particulars,

write Dr. Flenry M. Kalvin, 336 East Sixty-ninth

Street. Xew York.

PersonaL—Great fortitude was displayed on

July 14th by Dr. Charles W. WaLser, of the Kings

County Hospital, who, despite the fact that he

was suffering from a half a dozen injuries, righted

an overturned ambulance of that institution,

placed the driver.' whose leg had been broken,

into it, alongside the unconscious form of a man
suffering from internal injuries and a fractured

skull, and then drove swiftly to the hospital, ar-

riving there exhausted from loss of blood.

Roosevelt Hospital.—Plans have been filed

with P>uilding Superintendent Hopper for the

enlargement of Roosevelt Hospital by the addi-

tion of an annex. 78 by 24 by 48 feet, between
the administration building and the private pa-

tients' pavilion. It will be connected with both

buildings by a glass covered corridor 48 feet long.
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The annex will be used for dormitories and a new
kitchen. The improvement is to cost $15,000,
according to the estimate of the architect.

Bequests to Hospitals.—Under the terms of

the will of Margarette A. Jones, almost $1,000,000
is to be distributed among St. Luke's, the Presby-
terian, and the New York Postgraduate Hos-
pitals. The will was executed on April ist last

and the closing paragraph directs the executors
that :

" It is my desire and I hereby request my
executors to have my remains cremated after my
death." Nearly the entire estate is to be divided
into three equal parts, one of which is to go to
St. Luke's Hospital, to be known as the Mar-
garet Jones Fund, in memory of her mother, the
income to be used for the support of free beds in

the hospital. The second share is given to the
Presbyterian Hospital, the principal to be known
as the Margarette A. Jones Fund, the income to

be used' for free beds. The third share is given
to the Postgraduate Hospital, the principal to be
known as the David Jones Fund, in memory of
her brother. In this case also the income is to be
used for the support of free beds.

New York City Tuberculosis Sanitarium.

—

The tuberculosis sanitarium to be maintained by
New York city was assured on July 14th by the
action taken by the Board of Estimate appro-
priating $250,000 for the purchase of 1,200 acres,
including forty farms, at Mount Hope, in Orange
County. The site of the new consumptive farm
is 1,000 feet above tidewater in the Catskills, on
top of the Shawangunk Mountains, and is twenty-
five miles from the Hudson River back of West
Point. Health Commissioner Darlington was
elated at securing the first appropriation for the
city's new farm. He said that the local consents
of the county authorities up in Orange and of the
local township authorities had been obtained, and
that the property would be acquired by the city

immediately, as the city had an option on it. The
money appropriated yesterday will be used in

purchasing the site and improving the farm-
houses now on the property. The houses will

be used for the reception of what Dr. Darlington
termed curable cases. The next step will be to
erect a large administrative building. Then
there will be a hospital, which Dr. Darlington
said would be the finest in the world. Four hun-
dred curable cases of tuberculosis will be cared
for at a time in the hospital. A water plant will

be constructed, an electric light and power plant,

and other necessary structures. Dr. Darlington's
plans include a system of instruction by which
the city's consumptive patients will be educated,
in addition to being cured of the disease, so that
they may go forth as missionaries to check the
spread of the malady. There are between 25,000
and 30,000 consumptives in New York city at

present, Dr. Darlington says. His plan is to have
them properly cared for by the city, free of

charge. The city's physicians, under Dr. Dar-
lington's plan, would not attempt to take up in-

curable cases, but only handle persons in the first

stages of the disease. Everything of a sanitary
nature up to date is to be introduced at the new
settlement, and consequently there will not be
the least danger to those living in the community
up the State. The total cost of the buildings has
not been estimated, nor has any esfimate been
made of the cost of operating the farm. The
facts that the leading physicians of New York
had sanctioned the plan and that the Health De-
partment urged it as an immediate necessity
caused the Board of Estimate to act promptly
in the matter.

PHILADELPHIA.

Change of Address.—Dr. David T. Huston, to

256 South Fifteenth Street.

Municipal Hospital Census:

Remaining
last report. Received. Discharged. Died. Remaining.

DiphtTieria m 74 85 13 51
Scarlet fever 75 36 43 7 CI
Otber diseases. . . 3 4 13 3

There is no smallpox in the city or in the
Municipal Hospital.

Deaths.—Dr. Joseph Barr McCaskey, a dentist,

died in Lancaster on July 14th. Dr. John Little-

field died at 1490 North Fifty-fifth Street on
July 14th.

Personal.—Dr. Ross D. Patterson was ap-

pointed assistant to Chief Physician Briggs at

the Philadelphia Hospital, on July nth, to suc-

ceed Dr. Frederick G. Johnson. Dr. Patterson
graduated from Jefferson College and has been a

resident physician at Philadelphia Hospital, in-

sane department.

Changes in the Staff of the Philadelphia Gen-
eral Hospital.—Dr. Brooke M. Anspach has been
appointed visiting gynaecologist, vice Dr. John B.

Shober, resigned. Dr. C. C. Morris has been ap-

pointed assistant gynaecologist. Dr. A. C. Buck-
ley has been appointed assistant neurologist. Dr.

E. F. Kamerly has been appointed assistant oph-
thalmologist. Dr. John M. Swan has been ap-

pointed assistant physician. Dr. H. W. Salus

has been appointed assistant in the Rontgen ray
laboratory. Dr. John D. Wilson has been ap-

pointed resident assistant pathologist,

Philadelphia Bequests.—St. Vincent's Orphan
Asylum, Tacony ; St. Vincent's Home and Mater-
nity Hospital, St. Mary Magdalen Asylum for

Colored Girls, the House of the Good Shepherd,
the Philadelphia Protectory for Boys, and the

Catholic Home for Destitute Children each were
awarded $500 from the estate of Mary L. Hardy.
St. Joseph's House for Homeless Industrious

Boys received $1,000 from the same estate.

The Hospital of the Protestant Episcopal
Church was awarded $6,624.42, the Pennsylvania
Hospital $6,000, and the Floward Hospital $624.43
from the estate of Anna H. Wilstach
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The Health of the City.—During the week dii^htheria, 253 for typhoid fever, 49 for tuber-

ending July 8, 1905, the following cases of trans- culosis, and 68 for miscellaneous conditions.

missible diseases were reported to the Bureau of Twenty-nine schools were disinfected. In the

Health: bacteriological laboratory, 2,139 diphtheria cul-

Tvihoid fe ei-
*''{fi'^'

^eatiis. tures were examined, 473 specimens of typhoid
Scarlet fever.!!.'!.'!!!!!!!.'!.'.!!.'".!!..! |.t) 1 blood, 928 specimens of milk, and 134 specimens

D^ph^heria' .'.'.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! fit s of sputum. Nine hundred and sixty bottles of

whlfopfng 'cougii
'.

'.

'. ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! •12 1 antitoxine were supplied. In the chemical labor-

Tuherouiosis o? the lungs 2ti 57 atory 128 analyses were made.
other forms of tuberculosis 1 > ' '

Erysi'peias' .'.'.
! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 4 1 Dentists Licensed.—As a result of the recent

Puerperal fever 1 2 examinations of the Dental Examining Boardr

The following deaths were reported from other the following candidates are licensed to practice

transmissible diseases: Malarial fever, i; cholera dentistry in JPennsylvania:

morbus, 2; diarrhoea and enteritis, under two Augusto Augusto, William C. T. Bauerhle, Joseph W.
years, 94. The total deaths numbered 466, in an Beiser, Henry H. Bell, Michael S. Bennett. Solomon Blum-
estimated population of 1,438.318, corresponding berg, Oscar W. Briner, Jacob L. Chalfin, John P. Chamber-

to an annuiil death rate of .17.54 in 1,000 popula- '^in, Harold Chapman John J Clarke XValter F. Coe,

~, ^ i 1 - f i 1 i-"i ^ I James E. Condren, William G. Cook, Charles C. Coomes,
tion. The total mfant mortality was 174; under

^gtanley M. Cordeaux, Eric B. O. Cowiishaw, Leslie M.
one year, 152: between one and two years, 22. Craver, Edward J. Daugherty, Hugh M. Davidson, Charles

There were 31 still births; males, 15; females, 16. A. Dennis, John W. Dismont, William S. Downey, Thomas

A hot wave began on July 8th, the maximum tern- A. Doyle, Roy Early Laura E. Edel Solomon Ferdinand
., ^,

, 1 • o„o J 4.1 1
• iv Israel iMscher, David M. Garibian, Robert C. Good, Bernard

perature on that day being 89 and the humidity ^ Craffan, Charles R. Grissinger, Mur- Hagopian,
from 91 to 69. There was distant thunder and a joim L Halpern, Isadore Hambery, Arthur C. Hanson,
slight shower on the 8th. Stephen J. Houk, George B. Irvine, George W. Lewis,

Edwin T. Lownsbury, James F. McEwen, Leon Martin,

Dermady Sanitarium.—In our issue for No- James H. Massell, Homer B. Mullen, James S. Miller, J.

vember 19 1904, we mentioned the suit brought ^o- M.nt.^^Eric F^Mol.e, I-, ^.^Xeil., Louis^R New-

by some of her neighbors against Miss Ivlargaret Pennock, William J. Poulson, Walter F. Proul, Alfred S.

G. O'Hara to require her to vacate certain prem- Randall. Martin Rasnick, Ernest Reichenberger, Howard

ises which she had leased and which she was M. Reid, Franz J. Roth, Robert T. Roth, Arthur S. San-

opniTivino- as p sanitarium fnr thp trpnt-mpnt nf -t'"^' E. A. Schwab, John W. Shaffer, Edward .\. Sheehey,
occupving as a sanitarium tor the treatment ot

^^ g 5 Siebensohn, Peter M. Souson, Edward S. Steven-
tuberculous patients. On July nth. Judge Beit- so„_ Michael de Vecchis, Andrew R. Walker, .\braham
ler ordered the defendant to remove from the Wogie, George Welkin,

neighborhood. The case goes to show that by GENERAL
an appeal to prejudice and superstition, injustice

can still be done, although the middle ages are College of Physicians and Surgeons, :Los

long past. The principal complaint was that the Angeles, Cal.— Ihis college graduated the tol-

institution was a menace to the health of the lowing on June 29th :

neighborhood. Every medical man knows that Newbern Nuckolls Brown, Newell Jonathan Brown, Jr.,

a pVoperly conducted hospital ofifers less chance Luther Alason Cain Jean Marion Martin, William Fredr.-,i 1 ,, ^ r Stalil, and Thomas ,Senn Wasson. 1 hey were subsequently
of contagion than a harum scarum treatment of entertamed by the faculty of the college at a banquet at
patients in their homes. It seems that all the the Lankershim Hotel.

instruction which the laity has received in rela- ^. „ -,., r -r , ,

tion to disease has not improved the fear and ,

^he State University of Iowa Ins made a new

prejudice concerning it. We are forcibly re-
^Icparture m estabhshmg a lectureship on tuber-

minded of the action of frightened neighbors ten '^"'o^'^ 111 connection with the medical depart-

years ago which caused the Children's Hospital V'7,'P ?^-
^^'^^ institution, and has appointed Dr.

to close a diplitheria ward which had been .!• W. Kime, superintendent of the Boulder Lodge

equipped at considerable expense. There are Sanatorium for Tuberculosis, at Fort Dodge, as

people who believe that microorganisms have lectuier.

wings as well as flagclla. Clarke County, Ga., Medical Society.—The
n r TT 1^1 ci^ • ^- T-N • T Clarke Countv Medical Society was formed on
Bureau of Health Statistics.-Diiring June.

^^,^^ ^g^,^ ^-j^^ following officers were named:
1905, the dmsion of medical inspection of the

p.^^ije^t. Dr. James C. Broomfield ; vice-presi-
Bureau of Health made 2,749 inspections, ex-

^ ^^ j^. D. Quillian ; secretary-treasurer,
eluding schools; 408 fumigations were ordered. ^^ ^ ^^ Fullilove ; board of censors, Dr. I. H.
and 46 cases ordered for special diagnosis. Three ^ p,. g ^ pju^^^, ^,^^ p^ j,^,^^!^ ^^^
hundred and eighty-four children were excluded

^^^.^^^^ ^^-^^ ,^^^^,^ ^,,^, ^^^^ P^i^,^,^. j,^ ^^^,,^ „^^^^,^_
from school; 192 cultures were taken, 32 injec-

tions of antitoxine given, and 343 persons were American Climatological Association.—Offi-

vaccinated. In the division of milk inspection cers of this association were elected at Buffalo,

6,063 inspections were made of 141,957 quarts of on June 30th, as follows: President. Dr. E. L.

milk, of which 2,442 quarts were condemned. Shurly, of Detroit ; vice-presidents, Dr. Alexander
Chemical examinations were made of 2,617 spcci- D. Blackadcr, of Montreal; Dr. Henry Sewall, of

mens and microscopic examinations of 865 other Denver; secretary-treasurer, Dr. Guy Hinsdale,

specimens. In the division of disinfection 143 of Hot Springs. Va. : member of council. Dr. W.
premises were fumigated for scarlet fever, 222 for F. R. Phillips, of ^\'ashington, D. C.
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Kentucky School of Medicine.—This institu-

tion graduated the following on July I2th

:

T. B. Acree, of Tennessee; F. L. Allen, of Kentucky;

M". F. Brown, of West Virginia; Charles F. Branch, of

Michigan; W. S. Bennett, of Minnesota; L. E. Biles, of

Arkansas; Charles Burrus, of Texas; A. H. Bray, of In-

dian Territory; W. L. Carman, of Ohio; J. G. Dodds, of

Ohio; J. R. Elder, of Indiana; C. D. Feulner, of Alabama;

K C. French, of Pennsylvania ; U. C. Hagler, of Missouri

;

Perry Hall, of Kentucky; P. G. Hurst, of West Virginia;

B. L. Jones, of Kentucky; W. W. Ker, of Michigan; J. R.

Keesee, of West Virginia; J. M. Kash, of Kentucky; E. C.

Lavert)-, of Kentucky; H. T. Liggett, of Kentucky; O. P.

Miller, of Pennsylvania; Florence Miller, of Indiana; Ger-

ald C. Mullens, of Texas; R. C. Montgomery, of Kentucky;

H. J. Matlock, of Indiana; A. S. McBride, of Texas; Leon

J. May, of Indiana; Charles E. Mayfield, of Indiana; Ralph

McDannald, of West Virginia; Earl McPheeters, of In-

diana; Charles Philip Madden, of Idaho; O. A. Mitchell,

of Kentucky; Ed%vard Miers, of Minnesota; W. R. Phillips,

of Indiana; D. S. Roberts.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the

Week Ending July 15, 1905, compared with the

preceding week and with the corresponding week

of 1904. Death rates computed on United States

Census Bureau's midyear populations—1,990,750

for 1905 and of 1,932,315 for 1904:

July 15, July 8. July 10,

19U5. 19U5. 1904.

Total deaths, all causes 447 420 416
Annual death rate in 1,000 11-60 ll.oO ll.^o

Malei'-''.':".".'^: 24S 239 243
Females 199 ISl li3

By ages

—

_
Under 1 year 107 ^9 »4

Between 1 and j years 4!) o4 oJ

Over CO years 63 bi SI

Important causes of death

—

Acute intestinal diseases 7- 38 o-i

Apoplexy Ij' •_> Ij

Brigbt's disease 3J 4o •i-J

Bronchitis 13 _4 4

Consumption 49 os 44

Cancer 21 26 it

Convulsions 7 i 7

Diphtheria 7
J-

6

Heart diseases 30 39 34

Measles • • • • ? ^ ~

Nervous diseases 18 22 24

Pneumonia 20 26 -o
Scarlet fever 4 1 1

Smallpox o 4

Suicide 1

1

' Ij
Typhoid fever 6 6 4
Tetanus 4 6
Violence (other than suicide) 3ii 33 30
Whooping cough •"; 9 3

All other causes 96 So 9

1

Since the excessive precipitation of May (5.14

inches, as against the thirty odd years' May aver-

age of 3.75 inches) there has been a marked de-

preciation of the sanitary quality of the public

water supply. During April the supplies from

all sources averaged 88.4 per cent. " safe
;

" in

May the average was 56.9, and in June only 53.3

per cent. safe. The effects are seen in an 88 per

cent, increase of the deaths from the acute intes-

tinal diseases—contributed to largely by the in-

creasing temperature. During the first fifteen

days of July the average of the supplies from all

sources has improved to 78.8 per cent. safe. That
from the Ashland Avenue pumping station—al-

though supplied from the same intake as the Chi-

cago Avenue and the Harrison Street stations

—

continues unaccountably bad. It has averaged

only 18.2 per cent. safe, while that from the other

two stations on the same supply lines has aver-

aged 81.8 per cent. safe. Investigation by the

city engineer is being made for what is, undoubt-

edly, some local cause for this pollution. In other

respects, the public health conditions remain sat-

isfactory—the death rate for the week (11.69 i"

1,000 of population per annum) being 27.2 per

cent, lower than the July, average of the decade,

which was 16.06 per 1,000.

Personal.—Dr. A. P. Ohlmacher has been ap-

pointed director of the Biological Laboratories of

Frederick Stearns and Company, of Detroit,

Mich., and has entered upon the active duties of

the position.

Dr. Melvin Page Burnham, of New York, has

been appointed acting superintendent of the New
York State Hospital for the Treatment of In-

cipient Pulmonary Tuberculosis at Ray Brook,

in place of Dr. John H. Pryor, who has resigned,

as announced in our issue of July 15th. Dr.

Burnham has had a large experience in the sana-

torium treatment of tuberculosis, and for the past

three years has been the resident physician of

Seton Hospital at Spuyten Duyvil, a tuberculosis

sanatorium of three hundred beds.

President Roosevelt has appointed Dr. John
E. Jones, of Washington, D. C., as United States

Consul to Dalny, ^lanchuria. which is now in the

hands of the Japanese, having been taken from
the Russians before Port Arthur was captured.

The place is one of the most important in the

far east, and the appointment is a strong testi-

monial to the President's confidence in Dr. Jones's

ability to look carefully and successfully after the

interests of the United States.

Dr. A. M. Holmes has been elected first vice-

president of the American Microscopical Society,

recently in session at Sandusky, O.
First Lieutenants Harry L. Gilchrist, Charles

R. Reynolds, and Conrad E. Koerper, assistant

surgeons, have been constituted a board to meet
at the General Hospital, Washington Barracks,

August 1st, for the purpose of conducting the

preliminary examination of applicants for ap-

pointment in the medical corps of the army.
Dr. and Mrs. Abraham Morrell Cory, of New

Providence, X. J., celebrated their golden wed-
ding on July 18th. For thirty-eight years they

have occupied the house in which they now re-

side. Aside from his profession, Dr. Cory is well

known as an astronomer.
The final session of the American Surgical

Association was held on July 7th in the St. Fran-

cis Hotel, San Francisco. Both general and ex-

ecutive business was transacted, the latter includ-

ing the report of the auditing committee, report

of nomination committee, election of officers for

ensuing year, election of new fellows, and new
business. Dr. A. Van der Veer, of Albany, N. Y.,

was elected president, to succeed Dr. George Ben
Johnston. Dr. J. E. Moore, of Minneapolis, and
Dr. J. C. Moore, of Boston, Mass., are the new
vice-presidents. Dr. Dudley P. Allen, of Cleve-

land, O., is the secretary. The treasurer is Dr.

G. R. Fowler, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Recorder, Dr.

R. H. Hart, of Philadelphia. Dr. George Ben
Johnston, of Richmond. Va., was elected a mem-
ber of the council.

At the annual meeting of the Council of the

College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario,
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on July 5th, the following officers were elected

for the' ensuing year : President, Dr. A. A. Mac-
donald, of Toronto; vice-president, Dr. W. H.

Moorehouse, of London ; registrar, Dr. R. A.

Pyne ; treasurer, Dr. H. Wilberforce Aikins ; au-

ditor. Dr. J. C. Patton ; solicitor, Mr. Christopher

Robinson, K. C. ;
prosecutor, Mr. Charles Rose.

The Board of Health of Cincinnati, on July

loth, reelected Dr. Lunas French, Dr. G. M. Cum-
mins, and Dr. C. W. Hodges district physicians,

and Dr. Sater dairy inspector.

PRESSE MEDICALE

June 21, 1905.

1. Supracondyloid Fractures of the Humerus in Children,

By M. Deniker and P. Dezarnaulds.

2. Treatment of Skin Diseases of the Face in Children

and Young Girls, By L. M. Pautrier.

1. Supracondyloid Fractures in Children.—
Deniker and Dezarnaulds describe the three va-

rieties of this fracture, viz., without displacement

of the fragments, with displacement of the upper

fragment forward, and with displacement back-

ward, the clinical pictures presented by each va-

rietv with their complications and, finally, the

methods of treatment of the fractures and of the

complications.

2. Treatment of Skin Diseases of the Face in

Children and Young Girls.—Pautrier recom-

mends certain medicaments in addition to hy-

gienic methods, which he considers to be insuffi-

cient alone. Three formulas are given, one of

which is the following, credited to Brocq

:

B Sodium borate 50 centigrammes (7^ grains)
;

Tincture of benzoin 15 drops
;

Zinc oxide 2 grammes (30 grains)
;

Petrolatum 18 grammes (270 grains) .

M. As directed.

June 24, 190s.

1. Cystoscopy by Direct Vision, By Georges Luys.

2. New Pathogeny of Varicose Veins,

By Rene de Gaulejac.

I. Cystoscopy by Direct Vision.—Luys has
devised a cystoscope for the employment of di-

rect vision, composed of a metallic tube 18 centi-

metres long for males, 10 centimetres long for

females, with a little shaft in its lower wall for

use in aspiration. It is introduced by means of

a stylet, straight for women, curved for men. The
curved part is not sheathed, extends along the

vesical wall for 3 centimetres and can be bent or

straightened. It is bent to facilitate the intro-

duction of the instrument, and when the latter is

in place it is straightened and removed. Illumi-

nation is obtained by means of a minute electric

light, credit for the suggestion of which is given
to Dr. Valentine, of New York. His rules for

the use of this instrument are: i. Wash out and
empty the bladder; 2, place the patient in the

dorsal position on the table, with the hips well

elevated
; 3, introduce the cystoscope after it has

been sterilized and well anointed with glycerin

;

remove the stylet
; 4, remove any remaining water

through the aspiration tube
; 5, introduce the light

into the endoscopic tube; 6, turn on the light,

and, if there is any moisture in the bladder, drain

it thoroughly with the aspiration tube, or little

pledgets of cotton may be used.

2. New Pathogeny of Varicose Veins.—De
Gaulejac is not satisfied with the usually accepted

explanation of the cause of varicose veins, and
ascribes them to a diminution in the nutrition of

the walls of the veins caused by the limited com-
pression of them and an augmentation of their

tension induced by certain muscular movements.
In this way he would account for the develop-

ment of varicose veins not only in policemen,

waiters, and other persons who are on their feet

most of the time, but also in bicyclists who are

not accustomed to occupy a vertical position, but
who exercise immoderately.

June 28, 1903.

Hydatid Cysts of the Cranial Bones, By Antoniu.

Hydatid Cysts of the Cranial Bones.—Antoniu
has collated the known cases of this nature and
discusses here the pathological anatomy, the le-

sions of the bones, and of the brain, and the symp-
tomatology. This he supplements by a very
brief account of a case in which death occurred
suddenly during an epileptiform convulsion, due
evidently to compression of the brain.

SEMAINE MEDICALE.

June 21, 1903.

Tetany of Parathyreoid Origin, By G. M.^rin'esco.

Tetany of Parathyreoid Origin.—^larinesco

describes the case of a girl, 18 years old. who suf-

fered from attacks of tetany associated with a

swelling in the neck due to a tumefaction of the

thyreoid body.

June 2S, 1905.

Early Surgical Treatment of Non-Tuberculous Fluid Col-

lections in the Lungs, By F. Lejars.

Early Surgical Treatment of Collections of

Fluid in the Lungs.—Lejars reports a case of

successful removal of a hydatid CN'st from the left

lung of a man, 25 years old.

LYON MEDICAL.

June 25, 1905-

1. Hydrology. The Prolonged Bath, By A. Dlxros.

2. Recurrent and Generalized Bone Myxoma.
By E. DuROUX and J. Corneloup.

I. The Prolonged Bath.—Ducros. who is the

physician at the thermal hospital at Neris. speaks

highly of the results obtained by prolonged baths

in the waters of Neris and describes two cases

of nervous troubles which were greatly improved
bv this treatment. The duration of the bath

musst be determined by the gravity of each case,

the strength of the patient, the degree of excita-

bilitv, and the thermal reaction.
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2. Recurrent and Generalized Bone Myxoma.

—Duroux and Corneloup report the case of a

voung man who entered the hospital with a glob-

ular swelling of the knee which was very pam-

ful and exquisitely tender to the slightest palpa-

tion, particularly at two points, at the level of

the external condvle of the femur and the outer

upper part of the' tibia. A diagnosis of tiiber-

culosi'^ of the knee joint was made and the jomt

immobilized. This gave relief. In a month the

pain returned and the joint was found to be

laro-er. Some dark blood was obtained by punc-

tur^ and the joint was then again immobilized.

Five days later the joint was enormously dis-

tended and the patient consented to an explora-

tory operation and amputation if necessary. A
hard, granulating mass was found on the outer

surface of the femur and the thigh was amputated.

Examination of the growth showed it to be a.

pure bone myxoma. Somewhat later, pleuritic

and other symptoms appeared and finally the pa-

tient died. Autopsy revealed a recurrence of the

tumor in situ, neoplastic tissue in the lungs and

pleura;, and hyperplasia of the lymphatic glands

in Scarpa's triangle.

REVUE DE CHIRURGIE.

June, 1903.

I. A Case of Interstitial Hernia in a Girl of Nine Years,

with Remarks Concerning This Form of Hernia,

By Greene Cumston.

2 Prehistoric Pathology. A Case of Simple Luxation

Forward of the Atlas Upon the Axis in a Man of

the Megalithic Period, By Bandouin.

3 Abdominoperineal Amputation of the Cancerous Rec-

tum, By GouLLiouD and Faysse.

4 Tuberculosis and Tuberculous Stenosis of the Pylorus,

By Ric.\RD and Chevrier.

S. The Surgery of the Heart, By Guibal.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER INNERE ME3IZIN

May -'-, 1905-

I Clinical and Experimental Observations on the Action

of the Rontgen Rays, By C. Quadrone.

I Action of the Rontgen Rays.—Quadrone

reports that there is an increase in the excretion

of phosphorus and uric acid while leucsemic pa-

tients are being subjected to the action of the

Rontgen rays. He is not certain whether this

can be attributed to a breaking down of leu-

cocytes In animal experiments, however, it was

found that the action of the Rontgen rays resulted

in an increase of hemolytic cytase, and that the

animals exhibited a remarkably increased re-

sistance to organisms pathogenic for them, such

as the tvphoid bacillus and diplococci in guinea

pigs, and the diplococcus and tetragenus in mice.

GAZZETTA DEGLI OSPEDALI E DELLE CLINICHE.

May 21, 1905.

1 Contribution to the Study of Postoperative Ligneous

Phlegmon, By E. Guiliano.

2 The Sterilization of Catgut by Claudius's Method,

By G. Bechi.

3 A Contribution to the Treatment of Varicose Ulcers

and Granulating Surfaces with the Method of Scott

Schlev By L. Marchetti.

4. Some New Methods of Studying the Specific Sub-

stances of Typhoid Seriim and of Serum of Animals

Immunized Against the Typhoid Bacillus,

By C. Quadrone.

5. The Therapeutic Uses of Isopral, By O. PiNl.

1. Ligneous Phlegmon.—Guiliano. describes

two cases of ligneous phlegmon occurring after

operation. The name " ligneous phlegmon " was
given by Reclus to a slow inflammation of the

connective tissues. Some authors have found

Loeffler's bacillus in these cases, others actino-

myces, the diphtheria bacillus, etc. Reclus found

a specific germ in these phlegmons, but Marion
believes that the process is due to the presence of

non-specific septic germs having an attenuated

virulence. These phlegmons also may occur

without discoverable cause. In the two cases

which were reported, the phlegmon developed in

the region of operative wounds for hernia. It has

been customary in such cases to lay the blame for

the infection upon sutures employed in closing

the wound. This was probably the case in the

first patient, where the suppuration ceased after

a silk thread was discharged. In the second case,

however, it was impossible to find the cause of

the plegmon.

2. Sterilization of Catgut With Claudius's

Method.—Dechi strongly recommends the meth-
od of Claudius for sterilizing catgut. This meth-
od is now well known, and consists in immersing
the catgut in a solution of iodine and potassium
iodide. The method used by the present author
consisted of immersing the strands of catgut di-

rectly into the iodine solution without winding
them on spools, for ten days. The threads are

then taken out with sterilized forceps and placed

in a weaker solution, containing 20 eg. of iodine

and 20 eg. of iodide in each 100 c.c. of water. In

this solution the catgut remains for a long time
without losing its original properties. The cat-

gut thus prepared is sterile, antiseptic, does not

irritate the tissue and is not toxic to the organism.
It is not as rapidly absorbed as that prepared by
other methods. The resistance, elasticity and
plasticity of this catgut are so satisfactory that

it can be used for ligatures, sutures, and all other

purposes for which catgut is employed.

3. Schley's Treatment of Ulcerating Surfaces.

—RIarchetti prefers Schley's method of treating

varicose ulcers and other granulating surfaces

to all other procedures recommended for this pur-

pose. The method consists in sprinkling an

abundant quantity of finely pulverized boric acid

upon the granulating surface, covering with a

layer of rubber tissue extending from two to five

inches beyond the border of the ulcer and fixing

with strips of plaster. Over this is applied a

layer of cotton, covering the waterproof layer,

and the whole is covered with a fixation bandage.
The dressing is renewed every five days or even
once a week. Marchetti used this method in

twenty-three cases, whose histories he reports.

In each case the entire ulcerated surface was
vigorously disinfected by washing with hot water
and soap, by shaving the skin and by wiping witli
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ether, alcohol, and a solution of bichloride. The
boric acid powder was then applied and the rub-

ber tissue' was used to cover it after folding it

four times, so that the covering would have a cer-

tain thickness. The strips of plaster were dis-

pensed with, and the dressing was held in place

by means of a pad of sterilized gauze and cotton

fastened by means of a bandage. The results of

this treatment were very satisfactory, especially

in varicose ulcers. It is especially of advantage
in dispensary work, as it takes but little time and
is inexpensive. All other methods consume three

times the amount of material and time.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

June 3, J905.

1. Studies on Leucamia and Pseudoleucffitnia {Con-

tinued), By F. SCHUPFER.

2. Metabolism of the Carbohydrates, By L. Ferannini.

3. New Researches on the Protective Function of the

Omentum {Concluded), By E. Chioffi.

2. Metabolism of the Carbohydrates.—Feran-
nini studies the intermediate products of the de-

struction of sugar in the body and the various

carbohydrates occurring in diabetic urines. He
found that in order to study gl3^cosuria in dia-

betes, one must employ three methods; polariza-

tion, reduction, and fermentation, in order to ob-

tain accurate results ; for these three methods mu-
tually complement each other, eliminating the

respective errors of each and bringing out the

presence of substances which do not possess the

simultaneous powers of. reducing, polarizing, and
fermenting. In using the methods of reduction,

we must remember that there are present in the

urine many reducing substances which are not
sugars, and that the various sugars do not pos-

sess the same reducing powers. In using polar-

ization we must remember that the urine con-
tains substances polarizing to the right which are

not sugars ; saccharine substances which reduce,

but do not polarize, as the pentoses; and that the

various sugars possess diliferent degrees of rotary

powers. Some sugars in the urine do not fer-

ment, and those that do ferment develop different

amounts of carbonic acids. In fact, the same
amount of the same sugar may develop diiTerent

amounts of carbonic acid, according to the condi-
tions under which fermentation is going on.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

May 2S, ipoS-

1. Measures for the Prevention of Cholera in Factories,

By D. P. NiKOLSKi.

2. Observations on Cholera in the Fall of 1904 in Saratoff,

By P. K. H.\LLER.

3. The Treatment of Cholera,

.^. The Treatment of Asiatic Cholera,

By I

5. Gunshot Wound of the Abdomen,

By N. O. KOULEBIAKINE.

I. Prevention of Cholera in Factories.—The
chief recommendations of Xikolski as to the
means for fighting cholera epidemics in factories

and industrial establishments are as follows

:

By I. I. Hubert.

S. Tamamscheff.

The workmen should be provided with free medi-
cal attendance by their employers and temporary
hospitals should be provided in connection with
factories that arc situated away from large set-

tlements. Sanitary committees should be ap-
pointed among the workmen, including both men
and women, whose duty it should be to supervise
all the measures against cholera that concern the
individual workmen. Many points pertaining
especially to Russia and the unsatisfactory con-
dition of the workmen of that country are given
in this article.

2. Cholera in Saratoff in 1904.—Haller de-

scribes his experiences during the cholera epi-

demic in SaratofT. The method of examining
faeces which he used was that suggested by Koch,
Kirchner, and Kolle, and depends upon the bio-
logical reaction of the germ, elicited by subject-
ing this organism to the action of a strong agglu-
tinating serum which was obtained from Berlin.

The author's observations cover forty-seven
cases, of which only ten were true cholera.

Although the first twelve patients clinically

showed all the signs of true Asiatic cholera, none
had any cholera bacilli in the stools. He reports
also a number of purely psychical cases : Thus,
a policeman who accompanied the Governor of

the Province on a tour of inspection of the cholera
hospitals was seized with diarrhcea on the same
day, and entered the hospital. The suspected
cases were kept in a special isolation ward. Each
patient on entering was bathed, his underclothing
was immersed in bichloride solution and his
outer clothing was placed in the disinfecting
chamber. The patient's fseces were then exam-
ined with the agglutinating test. For this, pur-
pose the fseces were collected in sterile glass jars,

with ground glass stoppers. If the patient's
bowels did not move, he either received an enema
of sterilized water, or the contents of the rectum
were scraped with a narrow glass spatula. Six
tubes of a one per cent, peptone solution were
then infected with the material thus obtained.
Two series of cultures were planted upon alkaline
gelatin, and two tubes on agar. At the same
time, several smears were taken on slides. The
latter were examined at once, while the peptone
solution and the agar were placed in the oven at

35° C, and the gelatine at 18° or 20° C. By these
methods, a diagnosis of cholera could be made
from sixteen to eighteen hours. If a pure culture
is desired and the method recommended by
Koch is followed, the diagnosis takes seventy-
two hours.

3. Treatment of Cholera.—Hubert tried every
conceivable remedy in the treatment of cholera
during the epidemic of 1S92, without very marked
success. He noted, however, that one antiseptic,

creolin, which had hitherto been used externally,
was well borne when taken internall-y, even in

large quantities. His first experiment with it

was so successful, that he used it very freely.

He employed the chemically pure product, and
in every house in the settlement affected with
the epidemic a bottle of creolin was kept. Of
forty-eight cases of cholera, there were onlv three
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deaths after the use of creoHn, whereas before

that the deaths numbered sixty per cent. The
remedy was employed both internally and in the
form of rectal injections. The dose internally

was from four to five drops in water, children

receiving one or two drops, and strong and well
built men from seven to eight, or even ten drops,

from four to six times daily. The first two or
three doses were usually ordered at intervals of

one hour, while the others were given every three
or four hours. In addition to this treatment, laxa-
tives, especially salines, were given in order to

help in removing the germ. The remedy proved
very trustworthy in the first stage, the vomiting
and diarrhoea usually ceased after the first three
or four doses. In the further stages of the dis-

ease the remed}' does not give such striking ef-

fects, but is very useful. It must be given in

connection with stimulants, cofifee, hot tea and
brandy, claret, valerian, ether, caffeine, camphor,
musk, hot applications and packs, warm baths,
etc. If vomiting is very persistent, opium, mor-
phine, or cocaine are given, and the patient is al-

lowed to swallow ice. A disadvantage of creo-
Hn is its disagreeable odor and taste, which are
partly obviated by giving it in emulsions, cap-
sules, pills, etc. Irritation of the kidneys is rare-
ly observed after the use of this remedy, and then
is only transient.

4. Treatment of Asiatic Cholera.—^Tamam-
scheff, as the result of his experience in the chol-
era of 1892 at Baku, recommends the use of
chlorine water internally, in doses of from a tea-
spo6nful to a tablespoonful. He used this rem-
edy in many cases with excellent results. Chlor-
ine water has been used not only in Baku, but in

Tiflis, in Hamburg, and other cities. In passing,
the author mentions the fact that chlorine water
is a good antidote for prussic acid poisoning, due
to the ingestion of bitter almonds. The clinical

picture of this poisoning resembles closely that
of cholera without diarrhoea ; that is, the socalled
dry cholera.

5. Gunshot Wound of the Abdomen.—Kou-
lebiakine reports a case of gunshot wound of
the abdomen in which circumstances renders
conservative treatment necessary, but the patient
recovered. A farmer, aged 30, had been shot
in the abdomen, the bullet entering about three
fingers' breadths below the umbilicus in the
median line. The physician, living six miles
away, arrived when the patient was in collapse
and had vomited repeatedly. As no facilities for
laparotomy were at hand, the treatment consisted
of the injection of stimulants hypodermically,
the use of opium, ether, and valerian, of ice upon
the abdomen, perfect rest, and strict diet. The
wound had been received accidentally, while the
farmer was cleaning his gun and had driven a
dirty rag into the barrel with the aid of a ramrod.
The patient developed septic fever, and a local
infection was discovered in the loin alongside the
spinal column on the right side. Here a puncture
revealed the presence of pus and a large incision
was made, whereupon the rag, of the size of the

palm of a hand, was floated up with the pus. The
bullet was afterwards removed by means of a

bullet forceps. It was probable that the intes-

tines were not wounded, as the bullet in its course
pushed them aside. It is astonishing that the

infected rag did not produce a fatal pejitonitis in

its transit through the abdomen. This case, of

course, cannot be offered as an argument for the

conservative treatment, as a laparatomy per-

formed earlier would have given a greater assur-

ance of recovery.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

July 75, /poj.

1. The American Medical Association: Its Origin, Prog-

ress, and Purpose. President's Address at the Fifty-

sixth Annual Session of the American Medical Asso-

ciation at Portland. Oregon, July 11-14, 1905,

By Lewis S. McMurtry.
2. The Surgeon and the Pathologist. A Plea for Reci-

procity as Illustrated by the Classification and Treat-

ment of Benign Tumors of the Breast. Oration in

Surgery at the Fifty-sixth Annual Session of the

American Medical Association at Portland, Oregon,

July 11-14, 1905, By J. Collins Warren.

3. The Delay of Old Age and the .'Mleviation of Senility.

Oration in Medicine at the Fifty-sixth Annual Ses-

sion of the American Medical Association at Port-

land, Oregon, July 11-14, 1905,

By Charles G. Stockton.

4. The Influence Which the Acquisition of Tropical Terri-

tory by the United States Has Had and Is Likely

to Have on American Medicine. Oration in State

Medicine at the Fifty-sixth Annual Session of the

.\merican Medical Association at Portland, Oregon,

July 11-14, 190S, By George Blumer.

5. A Case of Peripheral Nerve Syphihs,

By Junus Grinker.

6. Method of Treating Fracture of the Superior Maxilla,

By Raymond Russ.

7. An American iledical Assurance, By W. P. Whery.
8. The Ethics of Pharmacy, By H. W. Wiley.

9. Acute Epidemic Dysentery,

By Lawrence B. Pilsbury.

10. The Commerce of Surgery, By Ferx.^nd Henrotin.

11. Immunity. Chapter XIX. Diphtheria.

5. Peripheral Neuritis.^—Grinker reports a

case of peripheral neuritis of probable syphilitic

origin. There was a positive syphilitic history

and although specific treatment was of little avail

the probability of syphilis being the cause of the
trouble was emphasized by the multiplicity and
irregularity of the nerve lesions. The case re-

ported exhibited a right trigeminal neuralgia,

neuritis of the left sciatic and of the left anterior

crural nerves.

6. Fracture of the Superior Maxilla.—Russ
reports one case of fracture of the superior maxilla
and describes in detail the form of splint used
and its manufacture. Briefly: An aluminum
gutter, with projecting anns, is moulded to fit the

teeth of the upper jaw. The gutter is then filled

with dental compound and pressed into position.

This splint maintains reduction. The projecting

aluminum arms, two in number, are fastened to

a head band by means of stout rubber bands. The
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splint can be removed as often as cleanliness re-

quiries and does not materially interfere with

eating and talking.

7. Medical Assurance.—Whery urges the for-

mation of a life insurance society as a feature of

the American Medical Asociation. Details are

not discussed.

9. Acute Epidemic Dysentery. — Pilsbury

gives a resume of our knowledge of infectious or

true dysentery. He reviews the work of Shiga,

Flexner, Duval, and Basett, etc., arid gives the

clinical conclusions reached by Holtf Nothing
original is presented.

10. The Commerce of Surgery.—Henrotin, if

wc correctly apprehend his meaning, is of the

opinion that each of us should endeavor to be

honest and ethical in our own surgical practice.

As for the mote in our brother's eye we had bet-

ter let it alone. Certain recent happenings in

Chicago do not meet his approval. It is not ex-

actly edifying to see gentlemen who are getting

five thousand dollar fees busily engaged in cruci-

fying two little fellows for dividing a one hundred
dollar fee for as good work as the five thousand
dollar gentlemen do.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL

July 15, 1905.

1. The American Medical Association : Its Origin, Prog-

ress, and Purpose, By Lewis S. McMurtry.
2. The Delay of Old Age and the Alleviation of Senility,

By Charles G. Stockton.

3. Neurasthenia. A Study of ^tiolog>-. Treatment by

Occupation, By Herbert J. Hall.

4. Senile Albuminuria, By A. E. Austin.

5. The Recording of Rotation Deformity by Projecting

Horizontal Points, By Henry O. Feiss.

6. Anal Fissure, By T. Chittenden Hill.

3. Neurasthenia.—Hall admits that neuras-

thenia is a very indefinite term. The condition

itself is made up of two elements : a congenital

lack of resistance to the wear and tear of living

and ill adapted modes of life. We cannot hope
to better the congenital deficiency, therefore, we
must devote our energy to making life possible.

Some neurasthenics may need some form of rest

cure, others need serious occupation within the

limits of their capacity. It is to this latter group
of cases that the author is devoting his energy.

He has been teaching his patients weaving and
pottery in a regular shop, whose output is des-

tined for the regular market for such wares. He
claims good results in some cases but the ex-

periment is as yet new and on a small scale.

4. Senile Albuminuria.—.\ustin has made
systematic studies of the urine of forty-five old

men. He concludes, that albuminuria is fairly

frequent in old men ; that mucinuria is more so,

and that both are associated with distinct changes
in the urinary apparatus ; that these changes are

not of serious import ; that the low urea excretion,

common in old age, cannot be due to retention.

and that there is no connection between albu-

minuria and indicanuria.

MEDICAL RECORD.

July IS, 1905-

1. The .'American Medical Association : Its Origin, Prog-
ress and Purpose, By Lewis S. McMurtry.

2. The Delay of Old Age and the Alleviation of Senility,

By Charles G. Stockton.

3. Congenital Absence of Tibia : Transplantation of the

Head of the l-'ibula : Artlirodesis at the Ankle Joint.

By T. Halsted Myers.

A. Examination of the Rectum and Its Value in Diagnosis,

By Charles J. Drueck.

3. Absence of the Tibia.—Myers reports in

detail the various steps of the operation he under-
took in order to overcome the deformity of the
leg, in a child of two years, due to congenital ab-
sence of the tibia. The child one year after op-
eration was still wearing leg irons but the outlook
for the future was fairly bright. At operation
an attempt was made to furnish a movable knee
joint and a fixed ankle point. If the knee ever
acquires sufificient stability to sustain the body
weight the operation must be considered to have
been successful. The author has collected data
of forty-six cases of entire or partial absence of
the tibia. Afany of these cases were in fceti or
very young children who died without treatment.
Brief summaries are given of the most important
cases which came to operation.

4. Examinations of the Rectum.—Drueck
urges that general practitioners should make a
careful examination in all cases in which patients
complain of symptoms referable to the anus or
rectum. Too often patients are sent away with
a shot gun prescription without the physician
knowing the pathological basis for the symptoms
of which they complain. The author gives his
own methods of making examinations and of
keeping records. The instruments needed are
enumerated, though it must be said that the best
instrument and the only one which is really in-

dispensable is the finger.

AMERICAN MEDICINE

July 13, 1905.

1. Gall Spider Cases. By Robert T. Morris.
2. Blood-Pressure Observations for the Practising Physi-

cian, By Clinton E. Brush.
3. Fractures and Dislocations of the Ulna: A Review,

with Report of Cases, By J. Sherman Wight.
4. Chotemia in Neurasthasnia. By Hubert Richardson.
5. Recent Views Regarding the Treatment of Nephritis,

By James S. McLester.
6. The American Medical Association : Its Origin, Prog-

ress, and Purpose, By Lewis S. McMurtry.
7. The Delay of Old .A.ge and the Alleviation of Senility,

By Charles G. Stockton.
8. The Surgeon and the Pathologist: A Plea for Reci-

procity as Illustrated by the Consideration of the

Classification and Treatment of Benign Tumors of

the Breast. By J. Collins Warren.
9. The Influence Which the .\squisition of Tropical Terri-

tory by the L^nited States Has Had, and is Likely to

Have, on American Medicine, By George Blumer.
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I. Gall Spider Cases.—Morris reviews his

rather well known opinions regarding the effect

of adhesions between the gall bladder and gall

ducts and the surrounding viscera. His views

are briefly these: A large number of cases which

up to the present time have been looked upon as

cases of stomach trouble, eye strain, malarial he-

patitis, intestinal indigestion, tape worm, etc., are

in reality cases of deranged functional activitj'

due to the presence of adhesions between thfe gall

bladder and gall ducts and adjacent viscera. Such
cases are often temporarily improved by medi-

cinal and dietetic treatment, but are not by such

means susceptible of cure. The diagnosis is said

to be fairly easy if the matter is well understood.

The author goes into some detail regarding the

symptoms which justify a diagnosis of biliary

adhesions (spiders), but it can hardly be said

that the ordinary physician will, for the present

at least, find the author's arguments so con-

vincing that he will enthusiastically urge any
great number of his patients, suffering from
chronic abdominal trouble, to have their abdo-

mens opened for the purpose of clearing out the

cobwebs from the attic of their abdomens. Treat-

ment 'consists in breaking up the adhesions and
preventing new ones from forming. For this

latter purpose the interposition of Cargile mem-
brane betwe'en the raw surfaces or covering them
with a layer of aristol will meet the indications.

2. Blood-Pressure.—Brush reviews the best

methods of obtaining blood pressure observa-

tions for use in ordinary clinical diagnosis. He
concludes : ( i ) Both systolic and diastolic pressures

should be taken, if any are taken, the method of

Strassburger being sufficiently accurate for any
but scientific investigations. (2) The cuff on the

instrument should be at least 12 cm. wide. (3)

With the wide cuff, the normal systolic blood-

pressure for the healthy adult male is nearer to

no mm. than it is to 130 mm. Hg.—this rep-

resenting the normal in a patient who has been
in bed for 24 hours or more. (4) The chief value

of blood-pressure observations lies in the lead

they give in regard to indications for and results

of treatment. (5) In a few conditions they are

of diagnostic value. (6) In many conditions,

blood-pressure observations are of no practical

value.

3. Fractures and Dislocations of the Ulna.—
Wight states the following formal conclusions

:

'' (i) It is reasonably certain that the ulna is

sometimes dislocated without a concomitant dis-

location of the radius, even rejecting those cases

in which there is an incomplete dislocation of the

head of the radius. (2) In one case the forearm

will be pronated and somewhat adducted, with the

coronoid process lifted out of its socket, and then

carried backward and upward, so as to rest

upon the posterior surface of the trochlea. '

(3)

In a more marked case, the coronoid process is

moved upward until it occupies the fossa for the

olecranon ; this dislocation is more complete than

the former; that is the incomplete form, and is

said to be more frequent. (4) In another case,

the base of the ulna is carried outward, as well as

backward and upward, when it will occupy a

position more or less behind the upper end of the
radius ; one can see how this position can be
reached by the patient falling upon the inner side

of the base of the ulna after it has been dislocated

backward and upward. (5) It has been claimed

by some surgeons that the upper end of the ulna
is at times dislocated inward, while by other sur-

geons the existence of this variety of injury has
been denied. I am convinced that the former
opinion is correct, and that it is possible for us
to have inward dislocation of the base of the ulna.

This conclusion is corroborated by the facts of

my case. (6) Lastly, ni}' case proves that we may
have the base of the ulna dislocated in front of

the lower end of the humerus."

4. Cholaemia.—Richardson believes that cer-

tain cases of neurasthsenia are due to cholsemia or

to be more specific to the presence of bilirubin

in the general circulation. He gives methods for

testing for bilirubin both in the blood and in

the cerebrospinal fluid. Treatment of the condi-

tion is extremely unsatisfactory and reduces itself

to endeavoring to stimulate the liver by the usual

well known methods.

5. Nephritis.—McLester calls attention to the

views of von Noorden regarding the proper man-
agement of nephritis both in its acute and chronic
forms. Summed up briefly this teaching is to the

effect that in acute nephritis water acts as an
irritant to the kidney and is capable of doing
much harm. In chronic interstitial nephritis

meat is indicated in order to sustain the patient

and water should be restricted, as it helps to strain

the already over burdened heart.

MEDICAL NEWS.

July 15, 1905.

1. The American Medical Association: Its Origin, Prog-

ress, and Purpose, By Lewis S. McMurtry.

2. The Dela\' of Old Age and the Alleviation of Senility,

By Charles G. Stockton.

3. The Influence Which the Acquisition of Tropical Terri-

tory by the United States Has Had and is Likely

to Have on American Medicine,

By George Blumer.

4. The Treatment of Diarrhoea in Children,

By Joseph E. Winters.

5. Two Cases of Epilepsy, the Result of Gastro-Intestinal

Disturbance, By Frank H. Murdoch.

6. Three Additional Cases of Primary Sarcoma of the

Stomach, By Harlow Brooks.

4. Diarrhoea in Children,—Winters's article

should be read in full. The advice he gives can

hardly be said to agree with that given in the

books and no adequate condensation of it is possi-

ble, so few of his views can be assumed to be

matters of either general knowledge or accept-

ance. First it must be made clear that blood

and mucus in the stools do not mean dysentery.

Dysentery is an infectious water-borne disease

due to a specific cause. Dysentery the author

does not discuss. Diarrhoea is a disorder entirely

due to improper food. The indications for its

management are, therefore, two: (i) Clean out
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the bowel with castor oil, ice cold, and if infective

material is retained by intestinal spasm sjive

opium. The intestine being clean proper feeding

will solve the problem. Minimize the proteids.

This is the key to success. For a child up to one

year of age the initial diet should consi.st of cream

and water with lime water added. The exact

proportions are given, but we have not space for

details. For children during the second year

cereals must be the sole foods in diarrhoeal dis-

eases. For neglected cases during the first year

nothing gives such good results as condensed milk.

During the second year cereals as food will give

brilliant results in the neglected cases.

5. Epilepsy.—Murdoch reports one case of

petit vial and one case of grand mal due to gastro-

intestinal irritation. Regulation of the diet and
appropriate treatment brought about at least a

temporary cure in both cases.

6. Sarcoma of the Stomach.—Brooks has al-

ready reported one case of sarcoma of the stom-
ach. The cases he now reports are given in

detail. The importance of such observations are

best given in the author's own words :
" To my

mind there is no doubt but that primary sarcoma
of the stomach is itiuch more frequent than is

generally thought to be the case. Unquestion-
ably this is due to the fact that microscopical ex-

amination of tissues removed post mortem is not

invariably resorted to. The four recorded by
me have been discovered in a series of some
1,200 consecutive autopsies, and in each of these

instances the gross specimen aroused my sus-

picion as to the unusual nature of the growth.
It stands to reason that gastric sarcoma may, in

many instances, resemble the more common gas-

tric carcinoma, and it is my firm belief that were
every case of stomach neoplasm examined mi-
croscopically, we would find sarcomata much
more frequent than my statistics indicate. Judg-
ing from my four cases, a very small and insufii-

cicnt number, it is true, it seems that in several

respects, sarcoma of the stomach dififers mate-
rially from the usual course of gastric cancer.

The presence of gastric tumor, with both free

hydrochloric and lactic acid in the stomach wash-
ings, the long course of the disease without dis-

coverable metastasis, with little or no blood in

vomitus. even in the later stages of the disease,

should, in my opinion, lead at least to the serious

consideration of the possibility of gastric sar-

coma."

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF SURGERY.

July, 1905.

1. Important Points in the Technics of Perineal Pros-

tatectomy, By OCHSITER.

2. Notes on Ectopic Gestation. By Waldo.

3. Prostatic Obstruction. Us Radical Cure, By Syms
4. Death Due to Careless Plugging of the Nose. Remarks

on the Treatment .of Nasal Hxmorrhage,

By Freudenthal.

5. The Radical Cure of Cancer of the Uterus,

By Lapthorn Smith.

6. Surgical Diagnosis, By Grey.
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7. Remarks on Simplicity in Antiseptic Methods,

By Wyeth.

I. Important Points in the Technics of Peri-

neal Prostatectomy.—Ochsner recommends the

following rules: i, The incision mu.st thoroughly

expose the pro.state. The horseshoe incision does

it more effectually than the unilateral or the me-

dian incision, though either of the latter will en-

able one to enucleate it with the finger, or by
morcellation ; 2, hsemorrhage must be avoided as

far as possible. This is best done by keeping in

the mid plane between the urethra and rectum in

splitting the septum, grasping the branches of

the internal pudic artery on either side before or

just after they are cut, and clamping injured

veins near the neck of the bladder; 3, the form

of retractor used is unimportant, so long as it is;

in a position where it can be kept under control

;

4, the traumatism should be reduced to a mini-

mum
; 5, if the prostatic urethra is completely

removed at any point the remaining upper and

lower segments should be united by catgut su-

tures through the anterior wall, the posterior wall

being left open for drainage ; 6, good drainage is

important, no matter how it is accomplished

;

7, the duration of the operation should be as brief

as possible in order to minimize shock and the

effects of the anaesthetic upon the kidneys. The
author thinks that by observing these rules the

operation will gain in siinplicitv and lose in grav-

ity.

3. Prostatic Obstruction.—Syms considers

perineal prostatectomy through a single, simple,

median incision the safest and most scientific

method which has yet been evolved. It is safer

even than the Bottini method of burning a slit

in the prostate. The principal objection to the

suprapubic route is that convalescence is more
protracted, painful, and dangerous than by the

perineal method. The elaborate dissection of the

perineal wound by the French method is objected

to on the ground that it requires too much tjme,

exacts too great a loss of blood, and is too often

followed by rectourethral fistula. By the author's

method a single, short, deep incision in the peri-

njeuiTi is made, the patient being anaesthetized in

the extreme lithotomy position. The grooved

staff in the urethra is reached by the incision, and

the membranous urethra is opened along this

groove for its entire length. A probe is then

passed along the groove of the staff into the blad-

der, the staff is removed, and the index finger is

passed along the probe to the neck of the bladder,

dilating the prostatic urethra. The bladder is

irrigated and the author's rubber retractor intro-

duced into the bladder, dilated, and clamped.

Traction with the retractor and pushing the tis-

sues aside with the finger exposes the sheath of

the prostate. A vertical opening into the latter

is made with scissors and the organ is then enu-

cleated with the index finger. A large perineal

drainage tube is introduced into the bladder

through the prostatic urethra, the wound is

packed with iodoform gauze, and temporarily

sutured. Such an operation takes from six to

twentv minutes. Epididymitis occasionally re-
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suited when healing was nearly complete. The
author is unable to make definite statements con-
cerning the influence of this operation on the sex-
ual function. The patient is able to get up, in

many cases, within forty-eight hours. Complete
healing of the wound requires four to eight
weeks. The function of the bladder is speedily
reproduced, but cystitis, .distended or contracted
bladder, dilated ureters, inflamed kidney pelves,
systemic infection, or other morbid conditions
which preceded the operation may require a long
period for their cure.

5. The Radical Cure of Cancer of the Uterus.
—Lapthorn Smith has had experience which has
led him to the following conclusions: i. Cancer
is not a hereditary disease. If even one case were
proved to exist without heredity, it would suf-

fice to show that it is not derived exclusively
from such a cause ; 2, it is contagious. Three
nurses who were sent by the author to care for

cancerous patients all developed cancer and died
from it

; 3, cancer is due to a seed or specific cell

;

4, it will not grow on well nourished tissues ; it

prefers scar tissue
; 5, cancer of the uterus has an

infective discharge, and the subject of it may in-

fect her hands and convey the infective material
to others; 6, this disease has almost disappeared
from the author's public and private practice,

because he repairs all lacerations of the uterus

;

7, doctors should disinfect their hands after ex-
amining a cancer patient with the greatest thor-
oughness, to avoid infecting others; 8, all cancer
cases should be isolated, to avoid communicating
the disease

; 9, cancer is decreasing in countries
which believe in Emmet's operation, and increas-
ing in others ; 10, the time to remove the uterus
is when the family doctor and a gynaecologist of
repute strongly suspect cancer.

7. Simplicity in Antiseptic Methods.—Wyeth
pleads for greater simplicity in surgical technics.
The hands of the surgeon and his assistants and
of all who may touch anythinof about a wound
shovfld not only be thoroughly cleansed before the

operation, but should be kept clean during the op-
eration. He uses no other method for cleansing
the hands than to scrub them thoroughly with a
boiled brush, using green soap that has been
boiled, in basins that have been boiled, with boiled
water. The nails should be cut with scissors be-
fore final cleansing. He uses rubber gloves only
in septic cases, in order to keep his hands clean.

Sterile, hop picker's gloves may be worn after

the hands have been thoroughly cleansed while
waiting to begin an operation. The hands are
finally cleansed with brush and sterile water and
then soaked two or three minutes in i to 1,000
mercury bichloride. The operative field is lath-

ered and shaved, scrubbed with soap and water,
washed with mercuric chloride, i to 1,000, and
then covered with a sterile towel moistened with
mercuric chloride. The tissues must not be re-

tracted too forcibly. Tearing, or violent blunt
dissection must be avoided. A loop of intestine
must not prolapse through an abdominal incision,

if it can be avoided, and blood clot or serum must
not be allowed to gather in the trough of the

wound under the superficial sutures. The author
believes there is great waste of ether, alcohol, per-
manganate of potassium, and other materials in

the lavish way in which they are used in the New
York hospitals.

LANCET.

July J. 1905.

1. The Influence of Atmospheric Pressure on Man.
(OUver-Sharpcy Lecture), By L. E. Hill.

2. Carbohydrate Metabolism. {Lecture II),

By F. W. Pavy.

3. Disease of the Heart. (Cavendish Lecture),

By J. F. GOODHART.

4. The Reaction of Phenylhydrazin with Other Substances

Than Dextrose Occurring in the Urine,

By P. J. Cammidge.

5. Uric Acid; a Rational Treatment for Its Elimination,

in the Light of Recent Research, By R. Fennek.

6. Note on the Recent Outbreak of Typhoid Fever at Lin-

coln, By E. C. Clements.

7. Charcot's Disease of the Ankle in a Case of General

Paralysis of the Insane.

By W. BiLLiNGTON and .\. S. Barnes.

S. Fracture of the Os Penis in Otters,

By J. Bland-Sutton.

I. Atmospheric Pressure.—Hill discusses the
influence of lessened and increased atmospheric
pressure. The one derives its practical impor-
tance from mountain sickness and mountain
therapeutics, the other from the sickness of com-
pressed air workers and the therapeutics of

oxygen inhalation. Increased pulmonary venti-

lation is the mechanism by which the alveolar

oxygen tension is kept up in high altitudes. The
greater the volume of the tidal air the more does
the composition of the alveolar air approximate
to that of the external air. The mountain
climber needs a powerful heart rapidly to circu-

late blood through his lungs. By lower o.xygen
tension than six to seven per cent, of an atmo-
sphere the metabolism becomes deranged, and
death quickly occurs when it falls to three to

four per cent, of an atmosphere. Diminution of

the barometric pressure has no mechanical effect

on the circulation. The pulse is always acceler-

ated in high altitudes, and irregular respiration

occurs on resting or sleeping, probably due to

the diminished alveolar tension of COo. The
blood counts are increased by short exposures
to low barometric pressures ; exposure for many
days causes increased formation of hcemoglobin.
The therapeutic cflfect of mountain climate de-

pends on the purity of the air, its freedom from
dust and bacteria ; on the bracing cold and in-

tense insolation ; on the strengthening of the

heart and respiratory mechanism ; on the in-

creased formation of haemoglobin, and on in-

creased respiratory metabolism. Taking up next
the effect of compressed air, it may be said that

the continued action of oxj-gen above 100 per
cent, of an atmosphere acts as a protoplasmic poi-

son. It produces inflammation of the lungs, de-

presses the CO2 output, and lowers the body tem-
perature. All terrestrial animals are instantly

thrown into convulsions, resembling those of

acute asphyxia, by exposure to fifty or more at-
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mospheres of oxygen. Compressed air has no

mechanical effect on the circulation. The cause

of caisson sickness and diver's palsy is the set-

ting free of the air which has dissolved in the

blood and tissue fluids under the influence of the

pressure. This forms bubbles and produces air

embolism. The symptoms only occur when the

men have come to the surface, and the gas so set

free is chiefly nitrogen, for the oxygen is quick-

ly absorbed by the blood and tissues. Recom-
pression can be applied in cases of caisson sick-

ness and diver's palsy, but it must obviously be

applied very rapidly or the efifects of the isch-

aemia will persist. The times of decompression

at present used are far too short ; oxygen gas

might advantageously be used to replace the air

in the air lock, so as to wash the nitrogen out of

the tissue fluids and blood. This would allow

the period of decompression to be greatly accel-
'

erated, for owing to the oxygen carrying power
of the blood there is little danger of oxygen bub-
bles producing embolism.

3. Heart Disease.—Goodhart calls attention

to the frequency with which so called functional

murmurs of the heart occur even in healthy sub-

jects. They are all systolic; many are basal, be-

ing heard loudest over the pulmonary rales, while

others are loudest in the mitral area. They are

most marked when the patient is nervous, and
often disappear when the heart quiets down.
Lastly, a functional murmur may be present only
when the patient is lying down. The rhurmur
varies considerably in intensity at different beats,

and tends on the whole to disappear after the

position assumed has been maintained for a min-
ute or two. Rarely a bruit develops only when
the patient assumes the erect posture. The au-

thor suggests that the name of many of these

murmurs be changed from functional to postural.

Far too much stress is also usually laid upon the

impulse of the heart and the position of the apex
beat. The position of the heart's impulse de-

pends a good deal in the individual upon the

shape of the chest, upon the condition of the lung,

upon the rate of action of the heart, whether
bruised or not, and it depends upon the true con-

currence of the systole of the many individual

muscle bundles that the heart contains. Thus in

small and long chested people the heart is likely

to be outside its normal limit. Within limits

rather jealously watched, the area of cardiac dul-

ness is a safer sign of disease than the position

of the impulse. But it must always be borne in

mind that great increase in the size of the heart

may be present without any increase of the dul-

ness, and also that there may be apparent in-

crease of dulness without an}' increase in the size

of the heart or of its cavities. Of cardiac irregu-

larities, bradycardia and pain are the most omi-
nous, but either may be temporary only. Tachy-
cardia in like manner is often a mere nerve ex-

citement and of no importance, though danger-

ous under certain circumstances. Contrary to

the usual belief, the author holds that angina
pectoris is usually associated with low pulse ten-

sion.

4. Phenylhydrazin.—Cammidge states that

the phenylhydrazin test for the detection of su-

gar in the urine is not only much more delicate

than any previously employed, but it is unaft'ected

by other substances, such as creatin, creatinin,

hippuric acid, homogentesic acid, and excess of

uric acid or urates. It also has the advantage

of allowing the various forms of carbohydrate to

be distinguished. In this article is given a brief

survey of the more important characteristics of

these phenylhydrazin compounds which may be

derived from the urine. To perform the test 0.5

gramme of phenylhydrazin hydrochloride and 1.5

grammes of sodium acetate are dissolved by gen-

tle heat in a few cubic centimetres of water and

then 5 to 10 c.c. of urine added. The mixture

is brought to the boiling point and maintained

there for three minutes with strong, and five min-

utes with weak solutions of sugar. The test tube

is then set aside to cool and the deposit examined
for osazone crystals in five or ten minutes. The
various phenylhydrazin compounds can be dift'cr-

entiated by the following physical and chemical

characteristics: (i) the rate of osazone forma-

tion ; (2) the microscopical characteristics of the

crystals
; (3) the solubilities of the osazones in

various reagents
; (4) the melting points of the

purified products; and (5) the percentage con-

tent of nitrogen.

6. A Typhoid Fever Epidemic.—Clements re-

ports an epidemic of typhoid fever occurring at

Lincoln. One hundred and ninety-two cases

were seen, of which 28 ended fatally—a mortal-

ity of 14.5 per cent. Of these deaths, 8 were due
to perforation, 8 to hsemorrhage. 3 to meningitis,

and 4 to pulmonary complications. In only 4
cases did death follow an uncomplicated course.

Relapse occurred in 28 cases, and all of the pa-

tients recovered. Four patients were pregnant

and none of them aborted or miscarried. The
most important sequelae were thrombosis, which
occurred in 9 cases ; suppuration of the ear in 10

cases ; and slight peripheral neuritis in 3 cases.

An extensive trial was given to the various intes-

tinal remedies, but in no case did any definite

advantage follow their use. Strychnine, while a

useful stimulant, caused hunger. The sedative

universally adopted was opium with ice bags to

the head. Phenacetin in ten grain doses was
used as an antipyretic, and its action was very

marked and accompanied by profuse diaphoresis.

Sponging was found to be least useful in chil-

dren and young adults. Diarrhoea was usually

absent, more than seventy per cent, of the patients

suffering from obstinate constipation, which was
treated by castor oil by mouth, and soap and

water enemata. In cases of haemorrhage the best

results were obtained from the use of the lead and

opium pill.
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1. The British Medical Association and the Advancejnent

of the Science, By A. Cl.\rk.

2. Alcohol as a Therapeutical Agent. By J. B.MU?.

3. Therapeutical Note: Cold Affusion in Dehrium Tre-

mens. By Sir W. Bro.\dbent.
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4. Radium Bromide in the Treatment of Rodent Ulcer,

By Sir A. R. Manby.

5. Leucocythasmia Treated by the X Rays, with a Record

of Four Cases, By C. H. Melland.

6. The Treatment of Ring^vorm of the Scalp by the X
Rays, By T. M. H. Macleod.

7. General Peritonitis Due to Perforative Appendicitis,

Illustrated by Cases Treated by Abdominal Section,

with Remarks on the Question of Early Operation,

By A. W. M. RoBSON.

(Reports to the ScientiAc Grants Committee of the British

Medical Association, Nos. XCI and XCII).

S. The Action of Acids and Alkalies Upon Living Proto-

plasm, By J. O. W. Barratt.

9. On the Origin and Life History of the Interstitial Cells

of the Ovary in the Rabbit,

By J. E. Laxe-Claypon.

2. Alcohol.—Barr summarizes the effects of

repeated medicinal doses of alcohol on the circu-

lation, as follows: It causes dilatation of the ar-

terioles and of all the arteries well supplied with
muscular fibres, owing to its paretic effect on
the vasomotor nervous system, and its direct ac-

tion as a protoplasmic poison on the muscular
fibre. It has a similar though less marked ac-
tion on the cardiac muscle. From these causes the
systolic blood pressure is lowered, the systolic

output from the heart is diminished ; the large
bounding pulse with short systolic period is due
to the large wave in the dilated vessels. The
venous pressure and the diastolic pressure with-
in the heart are also temporarily increased. The
long continued use of the drug leads to fatty de-
generation of the cardiac muscle, and chronic
mesoarteritis with* permanent loss in the elas-

ticity of the arteries. Alcohol has a selective
affinity for the nervous system ; it lessens reflex
action from the very commencement and assuages
pain. It lessens phagocytosis, diminishes the re-

sistance to acute and specific diseases, and inter-

feres with the acquisition of immunity. It is said
to lessen the waste of fat and carbohydrates,
and as it is slowly oxidized in the system, it gives
rise to a certain amount of heat and energy. But
its toxic effects are too marked for it to have
much value as a food. Almost the only use for
alcohol in pneumonia is as a soporific, given in

the form of a light beer or stout ; it is chiefly use-
ful in alcoholic subjects. During convalescence
alcohol is also of service. Alcohol must be given
in pneumonia complicated with delirium tre-

mens. Typhoid fever is the other disease in
which alcohol is largely prescribed, but there is

scarcely an indication for its use, while the pro-
tracted nature of the disease gives the medica-
ment more time to work mischief. In convales-
cence it may be of service if not used to excess.
Alcohol has a predisposing effect to all forms of
tuberculous disease ; it lessens the resistance of
the patient to the toxic effects of the bacilli,

weakens the cardiac muscle, impairs assimila-
tion and nutrition, and hastens proteid destruc-
tion. It also leads to bronchial and laryngeal
catarrh and hastens the demise of the patient.

Personally, the author does not know of any
specific fever in which alcohol can do good. Be--

cause of the affinity of alcohol for the nervous
system, its use should be interdicted in all chronic

nervous diseases. In neuralgia and spasmodic
migraine, on the contrary, a little alcohol often

does good. In shock and collapse a little alcohol

may give a temporary sense of relief, but from
the lowering of the blood pressure it 'may work
harm in both conditions. In practically all car-

diac affections alcohol works mischief, as it in-

duces degenerative changes in the cardiac mus-
cle, increases the diastolic pressure, etc. Alcohol
is a very com.mon cause of bronchitis, and it and
the bronchitis kettle should be discarded. It is

a good antiseptic, and is used by some as a mouth
wash.

3. Cold Affusion in Delirium Tremens.—
Broadbent recommends the use of cold affusions

in delirium tremens, and applies them as follows

:

The patient is stripped naked and lies on a blanket

over a waterproof sheet. A copious supply of ice

cold water is provided, and a large bath sponge
dripping with the iced water is dashed violently

on the face, neck, chest, and body as rapidly as

possible. He is then rubbed dry with a rough
towel, and the process is repeated a second and a

third time. The patient is now turned over, and
the wet sponge is dashed on the back of the head
and down the whole length of the spine two or

three times, vigorous friction with a bath towel
being employed between the cold water attacks.

By the time the patient is dried and made com-
fortable he will be fast asleep. Cold affusion has

been employed in this way even when there was
extensive pneumonia with the delirium tremens.

When the patient wakes up the tremor is gone,

the relaxed perspiring skin is warm and dry, and
the weak flickering pulse has recovered its tone.

4. Radium Bromide.—Manby reports three

cases treated by the application of a glass tube

containing five milligrammes of radium bromide.

In one case there was a relapse, but the disease

was finally arrested; in the second case the cure

was apparentl}' perfect ; and the third, while

presumably a cure has taken place, is probably too

recent. The effect of the first application is

usually m!; at the second or third hyperemia is

apparent, and later a peculiar oozing from tht

previously dry surface. It is then that cicatriza-

tion begins and proceeds most rapidly. There
is marked freedom from pain or other discom-
fort. The Alpha ra3^s constitute about ninety-

nine per cent, of all the emanations of radium,

and are caused, consist of, or at least are accom-
panied by a gas which, if not actually helium, be-

comes so eventually after keeping for some
weeks.

5. X Rays in Leucocythaemia.—Melland re-

ports four cases of leucocythaemia treated by the

x rays. One case was complicated by tubercu-

lous infection which is well known to cause a

shrinkage in size of the spleen and a diminution

in the number of the leucoc3'tes. In the other

three cases there was marked improvement, which
could only be attributed to the effect of the rays.

In each case the spleen diminished in size, and
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the condition' of the blood improved. The per-

centage of hemoglobin and the number of red

corpuscles were increased, and the number of

leucocytes was diminished, especially the per-

centage of those forms which characterize the

disease. But more marked and of far greater

importance was the improvement in the patient's

general condition of health, as indicated by im-

proved color, increase of weight, diminution or

disappeared of pain, and improvement of appe-

tite. It is too soon to assert that permanent bene-

fit has been conferred, but it is certain that the

condition of the patients has been greatly amel-

iorated.

7. General Peritonitis.—Robson reports two
cases of general peritonitis due to perforative

appendicitis, which demonstrate plainly not only

the importance of the early recognition and treat-

ment of general peritonitis, but that if it be dis-

covered and operated upon within twenty-four

hours of the onset, before the blood has become
loaded with toxines, the outlook is far from hope-

less. Both cases also demonstrate how impossible

it may be at times to diagnosticate appendicitis

if the ordinary S3'mptoms are relied on, for in

one case the whole of the pain was at first on
the left side of the abdomen and later became
general, while in the other it was generalized

from the onset. In neither case did the usual

tender spot afford an indication, and the general

distention of the abdomen and universal rigidity

of the abdominal muscles simply enabled a diag-

nosis of general peritonitis to be made, though
the history of a previous attack of pain in the

csecal region in one case suggested the possibility

of the peritonitis being due to perforative appen-
dicitis.

MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL

July, 19OJ.

:. Sanitary Science and the Veterinarian, By Higgins.

'. Chorion Epithelioma, By Lockhart and Gillies.

3. Fibrochondroma of the Upper Jaw, By Hingston.

4. Poisoning by Nitrous Oxide Gas, By Edgar.

5. Typhoid Fever. Royal Victoria Hospital Report for

1904, By Hardisty.

I. Sanitary Science and the Veterinarian.—

-

Higgins affirms that the veterinarian as a sani-

tarian holds a position of equal importance to

that of his medical confrere in a like capacit)'.

The relations of the veterinarian to the health
board are becoming more and more important.
This is particularly the case with reference to the

meat supply. The conditions of animals used
for food should be a matter of record, both be-

fore and after death. The contagious diseases of

animals call for expert knowledge as to their

cause and treatment, for they involve the possible

loss of almost unlimited amounts of money.
The great question of tuberculosis is one which
is constantly confronting the veterinarian, no less

than other investigators, and his most important
work has to do with producing immunit}' in cat-

tle from this disease. The preparation of bio-

logical products for immunizing against various

diseases requires constant attention and study

on the part of the veterinarian, for he must super-

vise the condition of the animals from which such

products are obtained. Comparative bacteriol-

ogy and pathology imply that the physician

should be informed in regard to the diseases of

animals, and in some of the medical colleges such

facts are now forming a part of the undergrad-

uate course.

2. Chorion Epithelioma.—Lockhart and Gil-

lies refer to the fact that trophoblastic cells of

the impregnated ovum burrow not only into the

mucous membrane of the uterus and tubes, but

into their muscular tissue. These cells may dis-

appear or they may develop into a malignant

growth, chorion epithelioma. It follows preg-

nancy and usually occurs between the ages of

20 and 30. The interval between the last preg-

nancy and the appearance of this disease may be

a few days, or a number of years. The frequent

coexistence of lutein cysts of the ovary with this

disease suggests an etiological relation with

lutein cells. The prognosis is grave, but recov-

ery sometimes takes place even when it has been

impossible to remove all the diseased tissue. The
death rate is highest when the disease follows

abortion and lowest when it is preceded by moles.

Its most frequent site is upon the upper aspect of

the posterior wall of the uterus, but it may orig-

inate in the vagina. The growth may be pedun-

culated or sessile, and varies in size from a hazel

nut to that of a foetal head at term. Metastases

have been observed in every organ of the bodj-.

The symptoms are pain, foul smelling discharge,

emaciation, and haemorrhage which is difficult to

check. Cough and dyspnoea may be present. By
vaginal examination the cervix is soft, the canal

patulous, and the diseased tissue within the

uterus has the consistency of placenta. The
fundus is enlarged and soft, and masses may be

felt in the vagina and vulva. The only effective

treatment is early and complete removal. The
diagnosis is made from the macroscopic appear-

ance, but especially from the microscopic, which

is similar to that presented by a section of pla-
.

centa. The irregular arrangement of the parts,

the proliferation of the cells of Langhans and the

unusual site of the tumor suggest malignancy.

4. Poisoning by Nitrous Oxide Gas.—Edgar
states that the inhalation of gases evolved in the

manufacture of nitric acid has sometimes resulted

fatally. These gases consist of nitrogen monox-

ide, dioxide, or trioxide, according to its dilution

by the surrounding atmosphere. On general

principles the less its dilution with oxygen the

more serious its effects ; on the other hand, the

more oxygen it contains the more readily is it

respirabl'e, and hence the more dangerous on ac-

count of its easy inhalation. After one has been

exposed some time to its fumes, there is a sense

of tightness and suffocation in the chest, with

cough and bloody expectoration. These symp-

toms may pas5 awa}' in a few hours, or they may
be followed by bronchitis or pulmonary conges-

tion. Other symptoms among those who work
amid nitric acid fumes are indigestion, anremia.
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malnutrition, cramps, and vomiting. The anti-
dote for poisoning by this gas is chloroform in
three to five drop doses, in a glass of water, every
ten minutes until relieved. The same treatment
has been found efficient for the convulsions which
are the reflex efifect of the inhaled vapors upon
the sensory nerve endings of the respiratory
tract.

THE PRACTITIONER

July, IP05.

1. Febris Enterica sine Febre, By Duckworth.
2. Sterility, By Simpson.
3. Biliary Pulmonary Fistula Cured by Hepatodochotomy,

By Mayo Robson.
4. Rheumatoid Arthritis and Its Treatment, By Luff.
5. The Relationship of Rheumatoid Arthritis to Chronic

Toxjemias, By Llewellyn Jones.
6. The Teaching of Cystoscopy with Special Reference to

the Use of the Cystoscope in the Diagnosis of Renal
Disease, By Newman.

7. The Effect of Tobacco in Health and Disease

:

a, On the Heart and Circulation, By Lauder Brunton.
b, On the Gastrointestinal Tract, By Dalton.
c, On the Nervous System, By Taylor.
d, On the Mouth and Tongue, By Spencer.
e, On the Upper Air Passages, By Lambert Lack.
f, On the Eyes, By Willoughby Lyle.

8. Illustrations of the Importance of Rectal Examination
in Children, By Porter Parkinson.

9. Note on the Effect of the Raw Meat Treatment on the
Percentage Incidence of Haemoptysis in Pulmonary
Tuberculosis, By Mears.

ID. Prize Essay. The Treatment of a Strangulated Inguinal
'Hernia, By Sheen.

11. A Reviev/ of Some Recent Work in Diseases of the In-
testines, By ROLLESTON.

12. Public Health. A Note on the London Death Rate for

1904.

13. The Royal College of Surgeons. Edinburgh,

By Newman.
14. By Paths of Medicine. Physicians of the Restoration.

2. Sterility.—Simpson quotes various authors
• who believed that married women were sterile in
from 25 to 90 per cent, of cases on account of
faults and lesions in their husbands. The causes
are frequently difficult of, determination. Alleged
causes are obesity, malnutrition, nerve exhaus-
tion, and excessive intellectual development.
Structural lesions causing sterility may be found
in the labia, urethra, vulva, or hymen. The
vagina may be congenitally small or otherwise
defective, or traumatism may have rendered it

imperfect as an organ of coitus. As to the uterus
it may be imperfectly developed, unicornate or
bicornate; the cervix may be long and pointed,
and its canal may be unduly narrow. Displace-
ments of the uterus, anteriorly, posteriorly, or
in a downward direction, perimetritis or endo-
metritis, are all possible hindrances to concep-
tion. New growths also interfere with concep-
tion and with the course of pregnancy, though
pregnancy is by no means impossible with myo-
mata and even with cancer. Tubal inflammation,
especially when gonorrhoeal in character, may
render a woman permanently sterile. Destruc-

tion of the ovaries by inflammation, by atrophy,
or by new growth necessarily inhibits the pro-
duction of ova and the possibility of impregna-
tion. It is important to discover and relieve all

the conditions which may cause sterility in a
given case. The inflammatory con.ditions are

usually amenable to treatment, the malforma-
tions often prove refractory. In any case, the
canal must be sufficiently pervious to permit the
entrance of spermatozoa.

4. Rheumatoid Arthritis and Its Treatment.
—Luff regards this disease as due to microor-
ganisms, which in most cases accompany catarrh
of the alimentar}^ tract. They produce toxines
which act forcibly upon the nervous system. The
disease may be acute, subacute, or chronic, the
last being the most frequent. It is especially

common in women after the menopause. It may
be intensified by injuries to the joints, of various
kinds. The shape of the joints may be changed
by osteophytes, thickening of the capsules, and
retraction of the muscles. The disease is often
preceded by rheumatic fever or septic arthritis.

It is not gout, hence in its treatment a liberal diet

is indicated, with careful hygienic precautions.
The author's best results with drugs have been
obtained with guaiacol carbonate, and iodide of

potassium. Massage, heat, peat and brine baths,
and counterirritation to the spine are also rec-

ommended. A dry, warm climate is to be pre-

ferred, when possible.

6. The Teaching of Cystoscopy.—Newman
draws the following conclusions concerning the
use of the cystoscope in the diagnosis of renal

disease: i. If one ureter orifice is changed in ap-
pearance while the other is normal, the renal le-

sion is on the same side with the former ; 2, if

the urine spurts from one opening more frequent-
ly than from the other, (a) greater functional

activity is indicated when the jets are uniform
in size and regular in rhythm

;
(b) irritation of

the kidne)^ may be inferred if the jets are very
frequent, irregular in rhythm, unequal, and of

small size ; stricture, stone, or chronic ureteritis

may be suspected if the jets are distorted in form
or irregular in amount

; 3, if the urine does not
escape in distinct jets, (a) dilatation of the ureter

without paralysis of the sphincter is indicated

when the urine dribbles into the bladder at in-

tervals: (b) destruction of the sphincter action

is present when the urine flows almost contin-

ually into the bladder : 4. the character of the
fluids or substances emerging from the ureter

indicates the morbid changes in the correspond-
ing kidney; 5, the deformity of the orifice also

indicates the character of the renal disease ; (a)

pin head contraction denoting chronic inflamma-
tion or impacted calculus; (b) elongated and dis-

torted opening denoting distention of renal pel-

vis or infective nephritis
; (c) swollen or pout-

ing opening denoting prolonged, but not acute, in-

flammation of renal parenchyma; (d) dilated

opening denoting advanced tuberculous or cal-

culous pyonephrosis ; (e) U shaped opening
usually denoting prolonged irritation of the renal

pelvis.
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7. The Effect of Tobacco in Heath and Dis-

ease.—a, On the Heart and Circulation.—Lauder
Bninton recalls the fact that nicotine has a pow-
erful influence upon the blood pressure and car-

diac action. In frogs and mammals it causes

first convulsions and then paralysis. If tobacco

is chewed or snufifed very little nicotine is ab-

sorbed. When smoked it is the products of dry

distillation which reach the mouth, with more
or less nicotine, more of the latter reaching the

mouth with a pipe than with a cigar. Tobacco
inhaled through water is deprived of most of its

poisons. Cigarettes are often harmful, especially

in the young, because of the great number which
may be used. Moderate smoking in adults is not
usually .harmful. It may stimulate the brain to

increased activity and prove soothing in condi-

tions of excitement. It often causes chronic
pharyngitis, weakness of vision, nervous tremor,

and giddiness. The circulation often becomes
much affected, and there may be palpitation and
pain in the cardiac region. Irregularity of the

heart often comes from the use of very strong

tobacco. If nervous symptoms are produced by
tobacco the quantity used should be reduced, or

it may be necessary to abstain from it altogether,

at least for a time.

b. On the Gastrointestinal Tract.—Dalton refers

to the swallowing of the saliva when smoking
and with it more or less poison which can be ab-

sorbed from the stomach, but not so readily from
the lungs. Arsoy is quoted as stating that' to-

bacco diminishes the secretions by its action on
the nerves which supply the glands, also that it

may paralyze the vagus, thus diminishing the

movements of the stomach, and the consequences
of motor insufficiency of that organ, including

retention and fermentation of the food, and gas-

trectasis. It often causes hyperchlorhydria and
heart burn. It should not be used when one is

suffering with diarrhoea or other intestinal dis-

ease, and it should never be used as a remedy.

c. On the Nervous System.—Taylor summarizes
its effect on the nervous system as follows: i.

Tremor is a common symptom. It is fine,

rhythmical, not constant, and tends to be defi-

nite and persistent. It ceases when the use of

tobacco is abandoned ; 2, giddiness results from
disturbance of the vagus, and is associated with
nausea and vomiting in the novice, but not in the

seasoned smoker
; 3, the vasomotor effects are

coldne.«s or blueness of the extremities, with pal-

lor of the face, and, perhaps, sweating of the fore-

head ; 4, sleeplessness often follows excessive

smoking, the individual awakening after an hour
or two of sleep and remaining awake an hour or

two, finally dropping into a troubled and unre-

freshing sleep.

d. On the Month and Tongue.—Spencer speaks

of its clinical effects as follows: i. On the mouth
and tongue there may be an excoriation with a

painful area, or the corneous layers of the epi-

dermis are raised, then detached, leaving a raw
surface with red papillae ; 2, there may be a super-

ficial glossitis which causes the papillae to dis-

appear, leaving a patch of thin glazed epidermis

over inflammatory tissue; 3, a chronic glossitis

causes thickening of the superficial layers of the

epidermis which is variously called leukokera-

tosis, leukoplakia, and psoriasis; 4, a warty or

horny patch of heaped up epidermis may result,

the papilla; being markedly elongated upward

while the interpapillary processes project down-

ward. This may result in epithelioma. If not

relieved by cessation of smoking and mild mouth

washes, the offending mass should be promptly

excised.

e, On the Upper Air Passages.—Lack summarizes

his views on this subject as follows: i, Cigarette

smoking is the most pernicious in its eflfects, and

Egyptian cigarettes are the worst in this par-

ticular : 2, cigars are the least pernicious, so far

as the throat is concerned, and pipes occupy an

intermediate position; 3, the more excessive the

smoking and the younger the smoker, the worse

the effects
; 4, the ill effects of smoking are exag-

gerated by indulgence ift alcohol.

f. On the Eyes.—Lyle states that tobacco affects

the eyes in two distinct ways: i, Dense tobacco

smoke will cause catarrhal conjunctivitis in those

who suffer from irritable eyes, especially if the

eyes are exposed to it in the foul atmosphere of

a badly ventilated room ; 2, nicotine slowly and

continuously absorbed from the alimentarj' canal

may produce tobacco amblyopia. Of the latter

there is an acute and a chronic form. In treat-

ing this condition tobacco must be given up
and alcohol taken only with the meals. Nutri-

tion should be improved, exercise should be taken

freely, and diuretics, diaphoretics, and cathar-

tics used as occasion may demand. Strychnine

should be administered in gradually increasing

doses.
< I »

IProce^irings trf Sonttits.

NEW YORK NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Meeting of March 7, 1905.

The President, Dr. Joseph Fr.\enkel, in the

chair.

A Case fo-- Diagnosis was presented by Dr.

Smith Ely Jelliffe. The patient was a woman
thirty-three years old, a dressmaker. She had
seven sisters and one brother alive and in good

health. One sister had died of consumption.

Her father, who was alive at sixty-five, was a

hemiplegic. Her mother was seventy years old

and in good health. The patient had scarlet

fever at ^he age of seven years. Following this

attack, she \^4as weak for a long time and fell

easily. There was no history of hemiplegia at

this time. Later in childhood she had measles,

whooping cough, and diphtheria. She had an at-

tack of jaundice when she was twenty-two years

old, and one of malaria six years ago. Her men-
struation began when she was about fourteen, and

was regular, lasting two days. Some years ago

she had an attack of sciatica, and gave a history

of painful swellings in the axillae, elbows, and

knees, probably due to some lymphatic infec-
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tion. When she was eighteen she fell, striking

the back of her head, resulting for a time in se-

vere headaches.

Her present illness began two years ago, and

its onset was gradual. She first felt pain in the

little finger of the left hand. This was burning

in character, and ran up and into the shoulder

along the course of the sternocleidomastoid to

behind the ear. Then the hand began to shake

and grow weaker. The pain had lasted two
weeks before the tremor and weakness became
apparent. The tremor at first was very pro-

nounced. About a year later she noticed a loss

of power in the left leg, with stiflfness and draw-
ing up of the muscles and some pain in the knee.

I>jring the past summer the pain had been re-

ferred to the ankle. She also complained of fre-

quent attacks of diarrhoea, with colic. There
were no bladder symptoms. An examination of

the eyes showed slight diplopia and nystagmus,
but no impairment of sight. There was slight

inequality of the pupils, but no Argyll Robertson
pupil. The consensual light reflex was normal,

also the skin reflexes. There were no pains, no
ansesthesise, no disturbance of heat and cold sen-

sations, no Romberg sign. There was slight

tremor of the head at times. The musculature
was good. There were weakness and stiffness

of the entire left side, more marked in the upper
tha-n in the lower extremity. There were no sen-

sory changes. The reflexes were increased on
the left side. There was no Babinski sign, no
clonus, and no tremor of the leg. The tremor of

the arm was coarse, of the semiintentional type,

but not typical. The heart sounds were exag-

gerated, but there was no murmur. The legs

dragged ; there was marked stiffness and rigid-

ity. There were no electrical changes, and no
atrophy. The patient said that her memory was
not so good as formerly, especially for recent

events. Otherwise no change was noted. Her
friends stated that she was more irritable than

formerly, but this was perhaps natural, as the

tremor of the hand prevented her from carrying

on her business as a dressmaker. The speaker

said the symptoms were suggestive of a multiple

sclerosis.

Dr. L. Pierce Clark, who had had the patient

under observation for several months at the Van-
derbilt Clinic, said he agreed with Dr. Jelliffe,

the case having impressed him as one of mul-
tiple sclerosis, slowly progressive, and probably
of the cerebral type. There were some evidences

of involvement of the spinal cord.

Myotonia Congenita.—Dr. Gr^me M. H.\m-
MOND presented a girl of sixteen, the youngest
of three children. The other children were
boys. One of them, aged eighteen, died sud-

denly a week ago of heart disease. The child's

parents were cousins. There was no other case

of myotonia on either side of the family for three

generations ; beyond that nothing was known of

the ancestors. The patient began to walk when
she was ten months old. With the exception of

measles in childhood, she had always been
healthy. When she was about two years old,

the mother noticed that the child, after sitting a

while, had great difficulty in getting up and walk-
ing. She arose slowly, on account of great stiff-

ness in the muscles, and often fell. On attempt-
ing to walk, she at first found it impossible to
move, so rigid were her legs. Finally she moved
one leg stiffly, then the other, and began to walk
with stiff, mechanical movements, like " a nur-
sery doll." The more she walked the more lim-
ber she became, and in a few minutes walking
became easy and natural, and she could even run
and dance. This condition had persisted all her
life.

The patient menstruated for the first time in

March, 1904, then not again until September,
1904, and since that time she had not menstru-
ated at all. Her body and arms were rather

small, but the legs and thighs were very large.

The knee jerks, after sitting a while, were pres-

ent and quickly evoked, but the movement was
short. After walking, when the legs were quite

limber, the knee jerks were normal. Each calf

measured 14^4 inches ; the thigh (seven inches
above the patella), 20^ inches. The lower limbs
were 33 inches long. The muscles of the arms
reacted normally to both forms of the electrical

current. The legs seemed to respond normally
to faradism. When galvanism was used, the

muscles responded sharply and deeply to clos-

ure of the current ; then immediately relaxed

;

then a second contraction ensued which was not

so well marked as the first. The muscle, when
it contracted, did so with a wavelike or vermicu-
lar movement. The same muscular tonus was
observed after standing or lying down. The
most difficult time the patient had was on at-

tempting to rise in the morning.
Dr. G. L. Walton, of Boston, spoke of the

liability of these cases to be mistaken for hysteria,

on account of the apparently meaningless transi-

tion from clumsiness to agility. Continuous ob-

servation of the patients showed an unvarying
adherence to fixed rules referable to disturbance

of the neuromuscular mechanism and independ-

ent of the mind. Dr. Walton also referred to a

symptom that was present in two typical cases

of myotonia congenita that had been under his

observation, namely, the slow and clumsy ascent

of stairs, followed by an active and nimble de-

scent. This trial was then made upon Dr. Ham-
mond's patient, with the same result.

Progressive Muscular Atrophy of the Left
Upper Extremity.—Dr. Edward D. Fisher pre-

sented a young woman whose occupation was
that of a machine worker, passing articles along
under a machine, the left hand being engaged
more than the right. Her family history was
negative, as was also her own past history, with

the exception of the fact that when she was
about ten years old she complained of pain in

the upper arms when carrying her school books.

About two years ago she began to notice some
weakness in the left hand, together with some
tendency to stiffness, especially when playing the

piano. This was followed by wasting of the mus-
cles, which appeared to be typical of progressive

muscular atrophy. One peculiarity of the case

was the extreme icv coldness of the hands, in
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spite of efforts to keep them warm. The elec-

trical reactions were impaired. There were no
sensory disturbances, no symptoms pointing to

syringomyelia, and no scoliosis. The atrophy
was gradually extending up the forearm.

Dr. William M. Leszyngky said the case re-

minded him of one he saw recently in which there

were various symptoms affecting the upper ex-

tremity and in which the presence of a cervical

rib was subsequently demonstrated. This ab-

normity, the speaker thought, should always be

looked for with the x ray in doubtful cases of this

character, and would perhaps often explain symp-
toms which would otherwise be attributed to

some lesion of the brachial plexus.

Dr. L. Pierce Clark said that he had recently

seen two cases of early progressive muscular
atrophy in which the symptom observed in Dr.

Fisher's case, that of coldness of the skin, was
present. However, the symptom was confined

quite distinctly to the skin distribution of the

ulnar nerve in one case, and in the other the cold-

ness occurred in the entire skin area of the first

dorsal segment of the cord. He believed that,

in these cases at least, progressive muscular
atrophy was a lesion of the peripheral nerves
as well as of the anterior horn of the cord; con-

sequently the sj'mpathetic ner\-es were damaged,
as in traumatic peripheral neuritis. Recent au-

topsy studies on progressive muscular atrophy
Avould seem to confirm this pathological expla-

nation.

Dr. William G. Spiller, of Philadelphia, said

that in his experience progressive muscular
atrophy was one of the rarest of all nervous dis-

eases. He recalled one case in which the atrophy
began in the extensors of the forearm and was
associated, he thought, with coldness of the hand.
The explanation of the condition in that case was
that the man's occupation was that of a fireman,

and the atrophy began in the muscles that were
most constantly used.

Nerve Anastomosis.—Dr. Alfred S. Ta\t,or
presented two cases. The first patient vi'as a

"boy, eight years old, who three years ago had an
attack of anterior poliomyelitis which involved
the right hand and forearm. The hand was en-

tirely useless, but as the muscles of the shoulder
and upper arm were in fairly good condition, the

case was regarded as a suitable one for nerve
anastomosis. Accordingly, a few days ago, the
"brachial plexus was exposed, and the seventh and
eighth cervical and first dorsal roots were di-

vided, turned up, and inserted by lateral anasto-
mosis into the junction of the fifth and sixth

nerves. The anastomosis was eft'ected without
anj- tension on the nerves. The wound was then
closed and the parts were immobilized. The
dressings were still in place, and the ultimate
outcome of the operation, so far as improvement
of function was concerned, was doubtful.

The second patient was a boy, about eight

years old. who in the early summer of 1903 had
scarlet fever, followed by otitis media and mas-
toiditis, for which he was operated on July 13,

1903, at the Randall's Island Hospital. Three
•days later a facial palsy appeared and rapidly

progressed to complete paralysis. On October
24, 1903, three and a half months later, complete
reaction of degeneration was found on electrical

examination. A faciohypoglossal anastomosis
was immediately done unddr chloroform anaes-

thesia. The facial nerve was found to be soft

and friable and gray in appearance. But one
suture could be made to hold to the hypoglossal,
which in turn was under such tension that a fine

suture was passed through the hypoglossal
sheath to anchor .the nerve to the neighboring
fascia, and so prevent tension on the anastomosis
as far as possible. Primar}- union was obtained.
There was almost complete palsy of the muscles
supplied by the hypoglossal immediately after

the operation. Ten weeks after the operation
sorrie difficulty of speech remained, owing to -im-

perfect use of the tongue. Difficulty in swallow-
ing and mastication and unilateral furring of the
tongue, all of which were present for some weeks
after the operation, and were due to operative in-

jury of the twelfth nerve, disappeared. Three
months after the operation the face was far less

as}-m metrical than before, and the eye could be
partly closed. The reaction of degeneration was
unchanged. At the end of eight months there
was slight motion about the right side of the
mouth. The improvement slowly continued, and
now, fourteen months after the operation, the
patient had a fair amount of control over the for-

merly paralyzed side of the face.

Dr. B. Sachs thought that three months and a
half was rather too soon to consider an opera-
tion in a case of facial palsy, as in many of these
patients improvement began after a much longer
period than that had elapsed.

Dr. Hammond said that he did not think the
return of power in the paralyzed muscles in the
case shown by Dr. Taylor proved that the anas-
tomosis had been successful. He recalled the
case of a young lad who had facial palsy after a
mastoid operation, and without any attempt at
asastomosis motion in the affected muscles was
first noticed at the end of fifteen months, and
eventuall)^ was absolutely restored.

Dr. Leszynsky said he had seen a great many
cases of Bell's pais}' following mastoid opera-
tions, and in his experience a favorable outcome
like that reported by Dr. Hammond was rather
unusual. He had followed some of his cases for

a long time, and had failed to note any improve-
ment.

-•-•

A Textbook of Le^al Medicine. By Fr.vnk Win-
THROP Draper, A. M., M. D. (Harv.), Professor
of Legal Medicine in Harvard University, etc.

Fully Illustrated. Philadelphia : W. B. Saunders
& Co., 1905. Pp. 573. (Price, $4.00.)

The plan of the present work differs from that

of its predecessors in omitting toxicology, which
has been usually considered a necessary feature of

works on medical jurisprudence. The author has

also excluded the medicolegal relations of psychia-
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try. Within these Hniits he has succeeded in giving

to the profession a full and satisfactory treatise on

forensic medicine in a volume of moderate size. In

reading the introduction one cannot but be struck

by the superiority over coroners of the system of

medical examiners which obtains in Massachusetts.

Professor Draper says :
" There were so many faults

inherent in the antiquated and clumsy inquest pro-

ceedings conducted by coroners, so many abuses

had become attached to the coroner's office, that

it is extraordinary how long this outworn method
held its place. But after many vears of discussion,

chiefly among medical journals and in medical so-

cieties, certain gross blunders on the part of two or

three incapable coroners called sharp attention to

the system and led shortly to its displacement." In

New York not only may the method of coroners'

inquests be fairly charged with obsoleteness, in-

efficiency, and scientific worthlessness, but there is

abundant evidence to show that tb.e system gives

opportunity for corruption and the meanest kind of

extortion. Only recently we have had the spectacle

of the conviction and imprisonment of one of our
political coroners for bribery, and lately, in a capital

case, it was impossible to secure the attendance of a

coroner to take the ante mortem statement of the

victim of a fatal stabbing affray.

The chapters on medical testimony, the duties of

medical witnesses, and the legal relations of physi-

cians to their patients contain much sound informa-

tion which it is important for every medical man to

know, and which most medical colleges do not at-

tempt to teach. It may be noted that in the chapter

on criminal abortion the author apparently sanc-

tions the use of the uterine sound for the purpose

of diagnosis. This, we believe, is not in accord

with the teaching of most gynaecological authorities

of the present day. New methods of examining
seminal stains and of identifying spermatozooids

are described, and the serum test of Alyers and Nut-
tall as a means of identifying human blood stains

is fully detailed. The author's opinion of the latter

is that " a conservative and judicial reserve is, for

the present, the best frame of mind in which to re-

gard the serum test for blood as a medicolegal

innovation."

Among the new matter is an excellent chapter on

death by electricity, and one cannot read this with-

out being impressed with the inadequacy of the

safeguards at present taken by commercial compa-
nies for the protection of the public and their

employees. The subject of illuminating gas poison-

ing receives the attention that its increasing im-

portance deserves, and here again corporate greed

and indifference to the rights of the public are

responsible for an appalling loss of life. It cannot

be doubted that the varying pressure alone of the

poisonous water gas supply in houses is the cause

of many cases of accidental death. It might be

well if the authorities in New York were to take up
this phase of the matter.

A Textbook of Medical Practice for Practitioners

and Students. Edited by Willi.\m B.\in,

M. D.. M. R. C. P. With Illustrations. Lon-
don : Longmans, Green, & Co., 1904. Pp. xxiv-

lOII.

The contributors to this variorum work are

Arthur Robinson, M. D., professor of anatomy,
King's College; T .0. Brodie, AI. D., professor

superintendent, Brown Institute; Sidney [Martin,

M. D., professor of pathology, University Col-

lege; C. O. Hawthorne, M. D., exapiiner in medi-
cine. University of Aberdeen ; T. Wardrop Grif-

fith, M. D., professor of anatomy, University of

Leeds; Alfred E. Russell, M. D., assistant phy-
sician. West London Hospital ; William Bain,

M. D. ; Percy Kidd, M. D., physician and lecturer

on medicine, London Hospital ; W. P. Herring-
ham, M. D., lecturer on forensic medicine, St.

Bartholomew's Medical School ; Arthur Whit-
field, M. D., physician to the Skin Department,
King's College Hospital and Great Northern Cen-
tral Hospital

; J. S. Risien Russell, M. D., phy-
sician. National Hospital for the Paralyzed and
Epileptic; J. Dixon Mann, M. D., physician, Sal-

ford Royal Hospital
; John Biernacki, M. D.,

medical superintendent, Plaistow Hospital ; C.
Powell White. M. D., assistant pathologist, St.

Thomas's Hospital ; C. W^. Daniels, M. B.. di-

rector of the Institute for Medical Research, Fed-
eral Malay States; and J. Rose Bradford, M. D.,

professor of medicine, University College.

The work is divided into sections devoted to

diseases of the alimentary system, of the circu-

latory systeiii, of the blood, of the ductless glands,

of the respiratory system, of the urinary sys-

tem, of the skin, and of the nervous system, to

metabolic and other general diseases, to intoxica-

tions and poisons, to the infective diseases of

temperate climes, and to tropical diseases. To
these is appended a chapter on the interrelation

of organs in disease. The volume is not incon-

venientl)' large, but it seems to have been kept

within moderate bounds by the use of type so

small as, taken in connection with the somewhat
unusual length of the lines, to render the read-

ing rather difficult. Even with this device, the

limits are so restricted that there is a lack of ful-

ness in the treatment of many of the subjects.

The literary style of the book seems to us to

fall short of what we are accustomed to find in

the writings of our British brethren, but as to

trustworthiness of statement and soundness of

teaching, there is little that we can find fault with,

but a minor feature that seems to call for criti-

cism is the following: Stammering, lalling, lisp-

ing, and idioglossia having been briefly spoken
of in the order named, these statements are

added :

" In the condition last referred to the

outlook is unfavorable. ... In idioglossia

a favorable result may be confidently expected
"

—both statements in the paragraph on prognosis

and separated by only three lines of print.

There is one feature of the book that we must
heartily commend—the fact that ever}' section

that admits of such treatment opens with very
satisfactory synopses of the anatomy and phys-
iology of the structures with which the section

deals. Of the book as a whole, we may say that

for its size it is excellent. The illustrations,

though not numerous or striking, are in the main
satisfactory.
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(Official iUtos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

Health Reports

:

The folloii'i)ig cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

period from June 30 to July 7, igo^:

Smallpox—United States.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths.
Illinois—Chicago •Tune IT-July 1 37 4
Massachusetts—Lowell Tune 17-July 1.... 5
Montana—Butte lune 18-23 1

Ohio—Toledo luue 17-24 1

Pennsylvania—York lune 24-July 1.... 2
South Carolina—Greenville .June 17-24 2
Wisconsin—Milwaulsee Tune 17-24 G

Siiiiilhiox—Foreign.
Argentina—Buenos Ayres Mar. 1-31 54
China—Shanghai May 24 Present.
France—Lyon May 27-.Tune 3 . . . . 1
Great Britain—Birmingham. . ..June 3-17 10
Great Britain—Cartliff June 317 2
India—Bombay May 23-June 6. . . . 43
India—Karachi May 21-June 6. ... 9 2
India—Madras May 20-26 5
Italy—Catania Province June 8-15 17
Italy—Cosenza Province lune S-15 5
Italy—Lecce Province lune 8-15 6
Italy—Messina June 3-10 3
Italy—Palermo June 3-10 4
Mexico—Mexico City lune 3-10 4 4
Russia—Moscow May 27-June 3. ... 28 10
Russia—Odessa May 27-June 3.... !) 3

Yellow Fever.
British Honduras—Belize June 15-22 1
Guatemala—Livingston Tune 10-22 5 4
Panama—Colon Tune lfi-21 fi 2
Panama—Corozal Tune 10-21 2
Panama—Empire lune 10-21 1
Panama—La Boca Tune 10-21......... 2
Panama—Panama June 16-21 10 1
Venezuela—Maracaibo June 16 Present.

C'holeyn.
India—Bombay May 23-30 . 1

I'hujuc—Insular.
Hawaii^Honolulu July 5 1

Hawaii—Olaa June 30 1

riuyuc—Foreign.
Egypt—General May 20-June 3 .... 17 12
India—General May 13-20 41,213 35,492
India—Bombay Mav J.T-Jime 6 . . . . 708
India—Karachi May 21-Juue 6. . . .183 166
India—Madras .May '2ii-'M 3
Japan—Chiba. Ken Mav 29 1

Japan—Tokvo Apr. IS-May 30 8 6
Peru—Callao June 11 1
Peru—Payta Tuuc 12 Present.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Serz'ice for the seven days ending July

12, 7po.5;

AcHENHACH, J., Pharmacist. Relieved from duty at the

marine hospital, Port Townsend, Wash., and directed

to report to the Medical Officer in Command oi^ the

Port Townsend Quarantine Station for duty.

Amesse, J. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for three days from July nth.

Bailey, C. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for seven days from July 12th.

Collins, G. L., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-

sence for four days from July 5, 1905, under paragraph
191 of the regulations.

Earle, B. H., Assistant Surgeon. Bureau telegram grant-

ing Assistant Surgeon Earle leave of absence for seven
days from June 25th. amended so that said leave shall

be effective from June .27th.

Frost, W. H., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-

sence for two days from June 24th, under paragraph
191 of the regulations.

Gibson, F. L., Pharmacist. To proceed to Portland, Ore.,

for duty in connection with the Service exhibit at the

Lewis and Clark Exposition.

Irwin, Fairfax, Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for

one niontli from August 8th.

Parker, H. B.. Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for ten days from June 16th, on account of

sickness.

Richardson, N. D., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for five days under paragraph 210 of
the regulations.

Rucker, W. C, Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-
sence for seven days from July 6, 1905, under para-
graph 191 of the regulations.

Sinclair, A. N., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for thirty days from July 8th.

Sprague, E. K., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Leave of ab-
sence for one month from June 27, 1905, granted
Passed Assistant Surgeon Sprague by Bureau letter of
June loth, amended so that said leave shall be effective

from July Sth.

Stimso.n, a. M., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-
sence for one month and fourteen days from July 21st.

July 10, 1905.

Troxler, R. F., Pharmacist. Relieved from duty at the
Port Townsend Quarantine Station, and assigned to
duty at the marine hospital, Port Townsend, Wash.,
effective May loth.

Boards Convened.

Board convened to meet at Key West, Florida, July 7,

1905, for the physical examination of an officer of the Rev-
enue Cutter Service. Detail for the board—Surgeon C. E.
Banks, chairman. Acting Assistant Surgeon S. D. W.
Light, recorder.

Board convened to meet in Washington, D. C, July 12,

1905, for the consideration of examination papers of As-
sistant Surgeons B. H. Earle, M. W. Glover, and C. C.
Pierce, to determine their fitness for promotion to the
grade of passed assistant surgeon. Detail for the board

—

Assistant Surgeon General J. M. Eager, chairman. Passed
Assistant Surgeon Joseph Goldberger. Assistant Surgeon
J. W. Trask, recorder.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending July ij, 1905:

Bourke. James, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered to proceed from New York city to Fort Mc-
Henry, Md., for temporary duty.

Candy, Charles M., Major and Surgeon. Granted twenty
days' leave of absence.

Carter, Edward C. Major and Surgeon. Assigned to

duty at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Carter, E. C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Granted two months' leave of absence.

Hall, James F., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Recently arrived at San Francisco, Cal., assigned to
duty at the United States Army General Hospital,
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Hallock, H. 'M.. Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Ordered
to report without delay to William H. Arthur, Major
and Su'-geon, president of examining board, Wash-
ington, D. C, for physical examination to determine
his fitness for promotion. Granted fourteen days' leave
of absence.

Halloran, Paul S.. First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Granted leave of absence for one month, with
permission to apply for two months' extension.

Howard, D. C, Captain and Assistant Surgeon. So much
as remains of the ordinarj' leave of absence is changed
to sick leave of absence and extended one month and
fifteen days.

Jeax, George W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered to proceed from Fort Adams, R. I., to Fort
Porter, N. Y., for temporary duty.

Jones, Percy L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Leave of absence extended ten days.

Keller, William L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Relieved from duty at the Army General Hos-
pital, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., and ordered to
Fort Douglas. Utah., for duty.

KoERPER, C. E., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Will, in addition to present duties at the Army Gen-
eral Hospital, Washington Barracks. D. C, report in

person to commanding officer, Washington Barracks,
D. C. for temporary' duty.
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Perley, Harry O., Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy Sur-

geon General. Left West Point, N. Y., on twenty-

one days' leave of absence.

ScHREiNER, E. R., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Re-

lieved from duty at Fort McHenry, Md., and ordered

to Washington Barracks, D. C, for duty.

Stiles, Henry R,, Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Re-

tired from active service on account of disability, with

rank of Major, to date from July i, 1905.

Wakeman, William J., Major and Surgeon. Lett Fort

Thomas, Ky., on thirty days' leave of absence.

Navy Intelligence

:

OMcial List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending July 15, 190s:

Gather, D. C, Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Naval Training Station, Newport, R. I., and ordered

to the Pennsylvania.

Fauntleroy, a. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. _ Commis-
sioned a passed assistant surgeon in the United States

Navy, with rank of lieutenant, from September 20,

1904.

Gordon, F. T., Pharmacist. Detached from the Naval Dis-

pensary, Washington, D. C, and ordered home to await

orders.

HoYT, R. E., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Naval

Academy.

Mayers, G. M., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Naval
Training Station, Newport, R. I., with additional duty

on the Constellation.

Mears, J. B., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to duty

with the Torpedo Flotilla of the Coast Squadron.

Ohnesorg, K., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the

Maytiozver.

Payne, J. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from

the Pennsylvania and ordered to the Nashville.

Richardson, R. R., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Commis-
sioned a passed assistant surgeon, with the rank of

lieutenant, from May 16, 1904.

Sutton, R. L., Assistant Surgeon. Having been exam-

ined by a retiring board and found incapacitated for

active service on account of disability incident thereto,

is retired from active service, June 30, 1905, in accord-

ance with the provisions of section 1453, Revised Stat-

utes.

Thompson, E., Surgeon. Detached from the Des Moines
and ordered home to await orders.

§trt^s, lllitmagcs, itntr geatljs.

Born.

Bahrenburg.—In the United States Quarantine Station,

Delaware Breakwater, near Lewes, Delaware,, on Wednes-

day, July Sth, to Dr. L. P. H. Bahrenburg, United States

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, and Mrs.

Bahrenburg, a son.

Brown.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on Thursday, July 6th,

to Dr. John Young Brown and Mrs. Brown, a daughter.

Married.

Blair—Rosenbaum.—In Chicago, Illinois, on Sunday,

July 2nd, Dr. Henry A. Blair and Miss Jennie L. Rosen-

baum.

Cocks—Knapp.—In New York, on Thursday, June 29th,

Dr. Gerhard Hutchison Cocks and Miss Maud Eleanor

Knapp, daughter of Dr. Hermann Knapp.

Jones—Bangs.—In Washington, D. C, on Wednesday,

July sth, Dr. Percy L. Jones, United States Army, and

Miss Fanny May Bangs.

McGiNNis

—

Dougherty.—In Philadelphia, on Tuesday,

July nth. Dr. Arthur McGinnis and Miss Nellie B. Dough-
erty.

Norman—Butts.—In Stillwater, Minnesota, on Tuesday,

July 4th, Dr. Arthur J. Norman, of Hillsboro, North
Dakota, and Miss Mary F. Butts.

Pratt—Doonin.—In Jersey City, New Jersey, on
Wednesday, July 5th, Dr. John F. Pratt and Miss Nellie

Doonin.
Died.

Allen.—In Covington, Ohio, on Saturday, July ist. Dr.

John R. Allen, in the forty-ninth year of his age.

Dudley.—In Liverpool, England, on Saturday, July isth.

Dr. A. Palmer Dudley, of New York, in the fifty-third

year of his age.

Fanning.-—In Port Jefferson, Long Island, on Thursday,
July 6th, Dr. George L. Fanning.

Heuser.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Sunday, July gth. Dr.

Paul Heuser, in the seventy-second year of his age.

Jacobs.—In Akron, Ohio, on Saturday, July Sth, Dr. W.
C. Jacobs, in the sixty-sixth year of his age.

Keeper.—In Baltimore, Maryland, on Tuesday, July nth.
Dr. Clarence G. Keefer, in the thirty-eighth year of his

age.

MoALE.—In Baltimore, Maryland, on Wednesday, July
I2th, Dr. William Armistead Moale, in the fifty-seventh

year of his age.

MiDDLETON.—In Louisville, Kentucky, on Tuesday, July
4th, Dr. David P. Middleton, in the seventy-fifth year of his

age.

MoRAN.—In Salisbury, North Carolina, on Tuesday, July
nth. Dr. George H. Moran, in the sixty-sixth year of his

age.

Ogle.—In Wilmington, Delaware, on Thursday, July
I3tli, Dr. Howard Ogle, in the fifty-ninth year of his age.

Parker.—In Crow Point, Massachusetts, on Monday,
July loth. Dr. Rupert W. Parker, of Boston, in the thirty-

fourth year of his age.

RoBBiNS.—In Philadelphia, on Tuesday, July 4th, Dr.
Charles W. Robbins, in the seventy-first year of his age.

Rogers.—In Denver, Colorado, on Saturday, July Sth,

Dr. Charles Darius Rogers.

Rogers.—In Taylorsville. Kentucky, on Wednesday, July
5th, Dr. Wiley Rogers, in the sixty-fourth year of his age.

Stokes.—In Philadelphia, on Friday, July 7th, Dr. H.
Murray Stokes, in the forty-second year of his age.

Vaughan,—In Sussex, New Jersey, on Monday, July
3rd, Dr. Frederick William Vaughan, in the forty-third

year of his age.

Wilson.—In Cleveland, Ohio, on Monday, July 3rd, Dr.
George H. Wilson, in the forty-third year of his age.

Wood.—In Pocasset. Massachusetts, on Tuesday, July
nth. Dr. Edward Stickney Wood, professor of chemistry
in Harvard Medical School, in the fifty-ninth year of his

age.

Ifliswllanu.

The Addresses Before the American Medical
Association.—The president. Dr. Lewis S. Mc-
MuRTRY, of Louisville, dealt in his address with
the early history of the association and with the

advantages of the present plan of organization;

speaking of the sections, he said:
" During these early years it was the steady

improvement in the work of the sections which
drew the best element of the profession to the

annual sessions. Many leaders of the profession

in the various States attended the sections in

which they were interested, and took no part in

the proceedings of the general meetings. The
sections have now reached such a high degree of

efficiency that they have attained the standard so

much desired, and rank as leading special national

societies in the several departments of medical

science which they represent.
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" As chairman of the Committee on Sections

and Section Work, I have carefully studied the

workings of the sections. As a result of this

experience, I would repeat the recommendation
of my distinguished predecessor in this chair, that

the secretary of each section should be elected

for a term of years. No national society can

maintain its efficiency which changes its secre-

tary annually. And again, I would suggest that

the officers of the several sections meet together

in conference as soon as practicable after the ad-

journment of the session at which they are

elected, in order that definite plans may be for-

mulated for the scientific work of the next annual

session. The conference of section officers in

New York last November contributed much
toward the development of the admirable scien-

tific programme now before you for the present

session."

He considered also the association's Journal,

the actual and potential influence of the associa-

tion on medical education and legislation, and the

prospective work of the Council on Pharmacy
and Chemistry.
The Address in Medicine, by Dr. Charles G.

Stockton, of Bufifalo, a very scholarly produc-

tion, was entitled The Delay of Old Age and the

Alleviation of Senility. Apropos of the preven-

tion of morbid inheritance, he said

:

" Naturally this is not an afTair of a generation,

but it is unquestionably a doctrine which ought
to be taught. The notion that acquired charac-

teristics can have any transmitted influence on
the character of the offspring, as formerly taught

by the Lamarckians, is still doing great harm-
Our young people should be instructed in the

fact that the well being of their posterity depends
almost altogether on the native stamina of the

germ plasm with which they are endowed. They
should be taught to understand the responsibility

implied in maternity and paternity, and should

be made to recognize that the greatest influence

which they can have on the well being of their

children is in the selection of the spouse. The
sentiment should be encouraged that parentage
is a matter which concerns the public, and espe-

cially posterity, more than it does the parent

;

that the germ plasm of the race is of all questions

the most important which concerns it. Measures
could be adopted which would make it more pos-
sible than at present for individuals to inform
themselves concerning the family characteristics

of the contemplated fiancee. A bureau for the
precise registration of disease and causes of death,

together with the chief facts in family and per-

sonal history, might be established through legal

enactments, reinforced and made active by a high
social sentiment. Such a bureau would afford

the needed information, and the special study of

the material thus provided would result in the

formation of guiding principles in human biology
and race development.

" Siich a system might seem to be contrary to

our laws of personal rights, and, of course, the
sanctity of reserve may not be easily disrupted.

Nevertheless, with Emerson, ' We shall one day

see that the most private is the most public

energy ; that quality atones for quantity,' and al-

though we cannot attain at a bound to these

heights of wisdom, we may, at least, begin to map
out a way. He is short sighted who supposes that

the complacency shown in the devolution of the

race must continue, unchanged, eternally. We
have only admiring applause for the remarkable

accomplishment of Burbank in the vegetable

world, and yet such are our deeprooted prejudices

that we shrink from the application of similar

principles to human uplifting even when we know
it is possible. Shaler remarks that man ' sorely

needs a herdsman's care.' The subject is painful,

yet I think it will be acknowledged that suscep-

tibility toward tuberculosis, insanity, alcoholism,

epilepsy, et ccctcra, is hereditary. Granting this,

it follows that a stock could be developed which
practically would be immune to those diseases.

Doubtless all will regard the realization of this

suggestion to be remote and some may liken it to

that of Maeterlinck who says: 'Man may some
time master the secret of gravitation and by
means of it steer his planet wherever in the uni-

verse he wills.' The principle is open to such
wide application that it may easily be obscured
in absurdity. Nevertheless, here is an honest
straightforward truth not so far beyond our
reach. It lies in a public demand that none but
healthy parents shall be allowed to bear children.

The brevity of the middle age resides, first, in the

inherited quality of the organized tissue ; second,

in the effects of its environal conditions on each
organism. We physicians are making it our func-

tion to exterminate disease. Why should we be
content with merely pointing out that certain

disease tendencies are hereditary without taking
some practical steps to prevent such disease

transmission? As an illustration, it doubtless
would be a hardship to the syphilitic to make pro-

creation for him a penal offense. Nevertheless,
such a course would be full of beneficence to the

race. The amount of nervous and other disease

in the innocent resulting from syphilis in progeni-
tors is incalculable. The incompetence and mis-

ery which often overtake the unfortunate victim
in middle life as the result of syphilis, one or two
generations removed, must be considered. Those
who have studied the subject carefully regard
this disease as responsible for one fifth of all cases
of arteriosclerosis, and of yet a higher proportion
in those cases occurring in middle life. A man
has not the moral right to beget disease. Not-
withstanding that it usually comes through igno-
rance, it should not be allowed. The profession
of medicine should make its convictions bear fruit,

and should teach and should be expected to teach
that the marriage of a large number of people
whose nuptials they now help to celebrate should
either be prohibited or else made barren. To
those who would regard the realization of these
thoughts as unattainable, it may be remarked
that the world is yet very young, and as a result,

as Carlisle has said, in most things very stupid.

At any rate it will be admitted that middle age
could be considerably prolonged and the infirmi-
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ties of old age largely mitigated if we could elimi-

nate from the equation that faulty cell metabolism
which arrives through inheritance."

The Address in Surgery, by Dr. J. Collins

Warren, of Boston, was an elaborate essay on
the pathology and classification of tumors of the

breast.

In the Address in State Medicine, the author.

Dr. George Blumer, of San Francisco, devoted
his attention to tropical diseases as influencing

and likely to influence American medicine in con-

sequence of our acquisition of tropical territory.

Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—The aetiology of

epidemic meningitis or spotted fever seems as

obscure now as it was in the plague ridden dis-

tricts of many years ago, says the Pacific Medical

Journal, for June, 1905. Authorities seem to

doubt the infectious character of cerebrospinal

meningitis. The disease, however, must be in-

fectious, that is, breathed into the human organ-
ism, as smallpox, for instance, or contagious, as

syphilis, or it must be conveyed in the food or in

the drink like typhoid. The only other method
of invasion is by inoculation. If infectious, the

microorganism is breathed in as is tuberculosis

;

if contagious, contact must be had with the spe-

cific microorganism (should there be one), and
if conveyed by food or drink it must be swal-

lowed in uncooked food, such as milk, water, let-

tuce, radishes, celery, etc., or fruit. It is claimed

that animals succumb to cerebrospinal meningitis,

and here is another source of danger of infection

or contagion. The mosquito, flea, fly, bedbug,
and other animal parasites may, indeed, also be a

means of inoculating patients, as is the case in

malaria and yellow fever. It seems plausible that

the Diplococcus intracellnlaris meningitidis is the

specific cause of cerebrospinal meningitis, but

how it enters the human body is not definitely

known. Prodromal symptoms are rare. The
period of incubation is not known. The onset

is . sharp and sudden. There is a sharp chill,

terrific headache, nausea, and vomiting. Back-
ache and stiffness of the extensor muscles
of the back come on rapidly. Vertigo super-

venes, opisthotonos develops, and convul-

sions frequently occur. Hemiplegia and para-

plegia develop. Other paralyses supervene. De-
lirium and even maniacal symptoms are not in-

frequent. The face may be either pale or cya-

notic. The fever is atypical. It may be slight

or wanting in some cases, or it may be 105° or

106° F. in a few hours. It may be intermittent

or remittent, or irregular. The pulse is also ir-

regular and bears no relation to the temperature.

Various disturbances of the special senses occur,

such as photophobia, strabismus, keratitis, ring-

ing in' the ears and intolerance of sound, deafness,

and otitis media. Anorexia is the rule, although
vomiting usually continues. Constipation is

common with diarrhoea as the case reaches a

fatal termination. Leucocytosis is always pres-

ent from 20,000 to 40,000. Herpes, petechial

rash, and subcutaneous haemorrhages are fre-

quent. The urine is generally increased, even

though the fever is high. There is some albu-

minuria present. The cerebrospinal fluid is

usually turbid and contains the meningococcus.
Respiration is slow and the pulse is rapid, and
in severe cases death may occur in a few hours.

The value of any treatment is problematical.

Twenty-five years ago the treatment consisted

of large doses of opium, blisters, and counterirri-

tation to the neck and spine, venesection, chloral,

and bromides during the stage of convulsion.

Ergot and iron were also used. The treatment
of this most mysterious of all diseases is as yet

purely empirical. Diphtheria antitoxine has
been given. The lumbar puncture to diminish
intracranial pressure has been tried. Bichloride

of mercury has been used hypodermically ; sali-

cylates have been given extensively ; counterirri-

tation has been applied to the neck and spine;

ice has been applied to the head. Hyoscine, bel-

ladonna, gelsemium, chloroform, phenacetin, an-

tipyrin, intraspinal injection of one per cent, of

lysol, have all been tried. So far as we can judge
of the work done in the East at this time, it would
seem as though hot baths, continuous immersion
or interrupted, with cold applications to the head
and spine, and full doses of opium, with stimu-

lants when necessary, have accomplished as much
for these poor sufiferers as any other line of treat-

ment.

Flats and Health.—Flats, states the Medical

Magazine, for June, 1905, chiefly from the point

of view of health, were considered in two papers

read before a meeting of the Royal Sanitary In-

stitute. Dr. Louis C. Parker, Medical Officer of

Health for Chelsea, read the first paper, and said

that density of population on area was once
thought to be an essential cause of unhealthy

conditions and a high death rate. It was found
possible now, however, to house large numbers
on a small area under perfectly healthy condi-

tions. Industrial dwellings for the working
classes housed people at the rate of 1,000 an
acre, and yet the death rate was lower than in

places where the density of population was much
less. An equal amount of crowding on space was
probably to be found in many of the blocks of

residential mansions for the middle classes, and

so far there was no record of such habitations

being unhealthy. Neither did he think that in-

fectious diseases were more prevalent among peo-

ple living in flats than among others. Domestic
servants were not as a class enamored of serv-

ice in flats, and that was because they were often

given unhealthy rooms which opened on to a

courtyard. The tenant and his family were
usually free from the depressing conditions con-

sidered sufficiently good for the servants. Mr.

W. Rolfe referred to the gradual development of

flats during the past thirty years. He said that

London was not and never would be a city of

flats. He regarded such buildings within two
miles of Charing Cross as being in their proper

place, but added that the wisdom of housing in

flats in such districts as Hampstead had yet to be

proved.
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This subject of the treatment of Pott's disease

and of rotary lateral curvature, by the plaster of

paris jacket and the aluminum corset, I have

chosen for two reasons:

First, because of its particular interest ; and,

second, because of its immense importance.

I venture to say that there is not one of you

here present who will not be consulted regarding

such cases, and it will be your opportunity and

privilege to demonstrate what can be accom-

plished by skillful, conscientious, and scientific

treatment, the results of which, as living monu-

ments of your ability, will reflect deserving credit

upon the profession which you will represent.

You all know of Pott's disease. You all know
of rotary lateral curvature. You have all seen

the plaster of paris jacket. Some of you are fa-

miliar with the aluminum corset. But there are

certain essential points—some of which have been

the subject of comparatively recent study—which

we shall stop to carefully consider.

Pott's Disease.—Dr. Percival Pott, in 1779 (i),

described that condition of the spine which as a

result of disease presented a marked angular de-

formity. To all such conditions his name was
applied. There are several diseases that may re-

sult in a kyphotic deformity ; but only to those

caused by the tubercle bacilli do we to-day apply

the term of Pott's disease.

To intelligently comprehend our subject, we
must be thoroughly cognizant of the anatomical

•Read before the McGill Medical Society, Montreal, Febru-
ary 24, mo,').

relations; we must know the pathological condi-

tions; we must understand the mechanical prin-

ciples involved.

The spinal column is the axis of the skeleton

;

capable of bearing great weight, and at the same
time flexible to a considerable degree. The bony
spine, exclusive of the sacrum and coccyx, con-

sists of twenty-four segments—the vertebrae,

seven cervical, twelve dorsal, to which the ribs

are attached, and five lumbar. These are super-

imposed one upon the other, and articulate with

one another by means of their bodies and articular

processes.

We may divide the spinal column into two
parts: the anterior, consisting of the bodies of

the vertebrae and the intervertebral cartilages,

and the posterior, consisting of the lateral, ar-

ticular processes, and the spines. The weight of

the head and trunk is normally sustained by the

bodies of the vertebrae and the interposed car-

tilages. The articular processes serve to main-

tain the relative positions of the vertebrae dur-

ing motion. They prevent the rotary motion that

would otherwise occur, and also help to sustain

the superimposed weight, thus giving stability

and strength. By their assistance" pressure is

relieved upon the bodies of the vertebrae where
we almost invariably find the foci of Pott's dis-

ease. The laminae and spinous processes serve

mainly as protections to the spinal cord. Inter-

posed between the bodies of the vertebrae are the

fibrocartilaginous discs—the intervertebral car-

tilages, which not only act as buffers to relieve

the sudden jars or jolts upon the spine, but also

constitute a ligamentous union between the ver-

tebrae. They form about one fourth the length

of the column.

In addition to these fibrocartilaginous discs,

uniting the vertebrae, there are the short lateral,

anterior common, and posterior common liga-

ments. There are also those connecting the ar-

ticular processes—the capsular, and those uniting

the laminas—the ligamenta subflava
;
posteriorly

are the supraspinous and interspinous ligaments.

All these ligaments, though resistant, have con-
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siderable elasticity, which is demonstrated by the

amount of anteroposterior and lateral motion per-

missible, and perhaps more clearly by placing

a patient in the extension apparatus and measur-

ing the length of the spine under different de-

grees of tension. In this way it will be seen that

it is easily possible to so lengthen the spine two

or three inches.

For the pathological changes taking place, we

must look to the bodies of the vertebrae. Usually

the disease begins in the anterior part of the body,

beneath the anterior common ligament, or within

the body in the softer cancellous structure. At

first characterized by a hypersemic zone, there is

destruction of the bone lacunae and lamellae, ac-

companied by a diminution of medullary fat, com-

mencing in the centre of the medullary spaces.

Then follows an increase of lymphoid cells and

a proliferation of connective tissue, after which

formation of tubercles follows. Usually the foci

of disease are multiple, and are confined primar-

ily to the bodies of one or two adjacent vertebrae,

but they may extend until three, four, five, or

more vertebrae become involved. As the disease

progresses, the focus enlarges, and cheesy de-

generation of its centre takes place. Sometimes

pus is formed, and we have resulting a localized

tuberculous abscess. Usually this process of de-

structive osteitis increases until the greater part

or whole of the vertebral body is involyed, and,

thus weakened, it is unable to sustain the super-

incumbent weight. No longer can it withstand

the pressure from above, which is always consid-

erable when in the erect position. There is a giv-

ing way, a crushing of the bone, resulting in a

marked angular deformity which makes itself

manifest in the projection of the spinous proc-

ess. All degrees of deformity are seen, from a

small knuckle of bone to the unsightly kyphos

of the " humpback," whom we sincerely pity for

having, literally speaking, to carry the burden of

his deformity throughout life, as an object of

neglect or inefficient treatment. Ours it is to al-

lay the disease, arrest the destruction, and pre-

vent deformity. Not only are we enabled by suc-

cessful treatment to accomplish this, but, by so

doing, we prevent complications which some-

times accompany, sometimes follow the disease.

Rest for inflammation (2) finds no exception

in Pott's disease of the spine. Absolute fixation,

immobilization, and protection bring about a con-

dition of affairs which relieves the symptoms, ar-

rests the disease, and produces a firm basis of sup-

port by ankylosis, and by the throwing out of a

bony deposit around the vertebrae involved—thus

the process is arrested and the disease is cured.

The beneficial effects of stimulating and nour-

ishing diet, of fresh air, sunlight, and good hy-

gienic surroundings, cannot, in my opinion, be

overestimated in the treatment of all tuberculous

affections ; but the treatment for these cases re-

solves itself, to a very great extent, into the ques-

tion of the best mechanical appliance that may
be employed to obtain these conditions just enu-

merated.

Pressure upon the body of the diseased ver-

tebrae must be relieved. This we obtain by super-

extending the spine, and by so doing throwing

the superincumbent weight upon the transverse

and articular processes.

Secondly, to prevent irritation, as complete

fixation as possible should be obtained.

Thirdly, we must carefully protect the spine

against further injury.

By superextension and fixation is meant super-

extension and fi.xation all the time, both night and

da_y.

These essentials of treatment are to be carried

out for at least three years, and often longer.

And now we ask, what is the best brace, splint,

or appliance to apply to obtain these ends. Many
have been recommended, and many have been em-

ployed. Good results have been obtained by

spinal supports of various descriptions. But the

plaster of paris jacket as presented to the profession

by Dr. Lewis A. Sayre in 1876 (3), properly ap-

plied, makes one of the most perfect spinal dressings

for acute Pott's disease that has ever yet been de-

vised. It gives immediate relief; it is a perfect

fixation splint ; it allows of no rotation of the

spine ; it forms a rigid column, and no attempt on

the part of the patient can alter this ; it is a per-

fect support. This is demonstrated by the fact

that the patient is taller by actual measurement

after its application than before. By it we can

absolutely control the amount of anteroposterior

pressure, regulating the superextension so essen-

tial in the treatment of these cases. It controls

and prevents lateral deviation of the spine, which

is so apt to occur. It cannot be readily removed,

except by the physician or surgeon. How often

do we see cases wearing removable supports sus-

tain severe injury at the hands of an over anxious

mother or nurse, by a careless though unsuspected

trauma of the diseased vertebrae, whilst the brace

is removed. The pressure of the plaster of paris

jacket is evenly distributed and distributed by a

smooth, regular surface, preventing irritation and

excoriation. It is light and porous. If improp-

erly made it is heavy, but a jacket for a child

should not weigh more than a pound and a quar-

ter. It retains its shape, and can be worn with-
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out changing for four, five, or six months. It is

cheap, and for this reason, in cHnical work among

the poor patients, it is of especial usefulness. It

is, furthermore, quickly and readily applied. A
jacket can easily be applied in less than fifteen

minutes. I therefore emphasize to you the im-

portance of the necessity of a thorough knowl-

edge of its utility and application.

HOW TO APPLY A PLASTER OF PARIS JACKET.

After the patient has been sponged and pow-

dered, the shirting is applied. This comes in the

form of a seamless stockinette of different widths,

and is the most convenient that can be used,

though a cheap, tightly fitting, buttonless under-

vest may be worn in its stead. The stockinette is

cut double the length of the patient's body, so

that after the jacket has been applied, that ex-

tending below the plaster may be turned up over

the jacket and thus make a serviceable jacket

cover. A " dinner pad," a folded towel, is then

placed under the shirting over the abdomen, ex-

tending up to the ensiform cartilage, and about

four or five inches in width. This dinner pad

serves two purposes, one to allow of sufficient

room for distention of the stomach, which in chil-

dren is often considerable ; and also, and of moje
importance, to allow by anteroposterior pressure,

the pad having been removed, the " springing

off " of the plaster from the anterior superior

spines, as I shall presently describe.

In the developing girl the breasts are protected

from pressure by pads of cotton which are in-

serted in the fold of a wide gauze bandage and

placed well below as well as over the breasts in

order to elevate rather than press upon them.

The ends of this fold of gauze are brought up

over the shoulder. When the jacket has been

completed, these, with the cotton pads enclosed,

are withdrawn.

The bandages should be made from crinoline

containing no glue. The mesh of the crinoline

should be of just sufficient size to retain the plas-

ter; too fine a mesh makes too heavy a bandage;

too coarse a mesh makes too soft a bandage. The
best plaster should be used. Fine dental plaster

is preferable. The bandages should be about six

yards long and five inches wide ; a narrower ban-

dage wrinkles, a wider bandage is not so easily

handled and adds to the time needed in making a

jacket. In making a plaster of paris bandage the

crinoline should be smoothly drawn over the plas-

ter ; in this way just sufficient plaster is taken up

to fill the meshes of the crinoline. The plaster

should not be sprinkled into the bandage as it

is being rolled. This mistake is often made. The

bandage should be rolled loosely. If tightly

rolled, the water is unable to percolate through to

the centre and so it is rendered useless.

The patient is now suspended by the head and

shoulders by means of the chin and shoulder

straps. Extension is made to the point of com-

fort, the heels being slightly raised from the

ground. The operator stands behind, his assis-

tant in front of the patient.

All wrinkles in the shirting should be carefully

smoothed out. The felting is then cut and placed

in position.

Here let me remind you that the comfort of

a jacket does not depend upon the amount of

padding used, but rather the contrary. The felt-

ing, even though firm when first incorporated in

the jacket, in a short time becomes compressed

to about half its original thickness, allowing just

that much room within the jacket. Thus the

more padding used, the looser will the jacket be-

come. Then excoriation will follow, for it is not

the hardness, but the rubbing of the plaster upon
the skin that irritates and excoriates. Therefore

must our dressing be one which will fit firmly

and comfortably not only when first applied, but

after several months' wear. Seldom do I use any
other padding except that to protect the kj^phos,

which consists of two strips of felting one on

either side of the spinous processes about four

or five inches long and an inch and a half in width,

the thickness depending upon the size of the

kj'phos. The pads are bevelled at their outer

edges. When these are placed in position we are

ready to apply the plaster."

In wringing out the bandages care should be

taken to hold the ends of the bandage together, in

order to retain all the plaster within its folds, oth-

erwise the plaster will be wrung out and addi-

Fia. 1.—The flrst bandage. Fi'i. -I.
—•Springing o£E " the

plaster I'rom the anterior
superior spine.
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tional bandages needed, thus making the jacket

heavier than is necessary.

The first two turns of the bandage are drawn

snugly around the body at the waist Hne (see Fig.

i), then the hips are enveloped down to the great

trochanters. The second bandage is begun at the

bottom and gradually wound around to the top,

each turn overlapping half of the previous one.

Apply each bandage from below upwards. The

layers of the bandage as they are being applied

should be well rubbed together with the hand.

This makes a much more compact and firmer sup-

port. Care should be taken to have an even thick-

ness throughout. Five or six bandages will be

needed for a child, and from eight to twelve for

an adult.

As the plaster is setting the jacket is moulded.

This moulding is of the greatest importance (4) :

it stamps success upon our work, which would

otherwise bear the marks of discomfort, excoria-

tion, and failure. Standing behind the patient,

gently crowd the jacket in over the crests of the

ilium, thus exaggerating the waist line and press-

ing the plaster firmly against the ribs (see Fig. 2).

Moulding the jacket.

The same is done over the buttocks, thus giving

firmer support. Then, grasping the body with

both hands, one on either side, forward pressure

is made, the assistant making counter pressure

in front, above and below (see Fig. 3). Thus the

lordosis is increased to the extent desired and

the body weight is placed upon the transverse

and articular processes. Finally, to prevent ex-

coriations, the plaster is sprung ofif the kyphos

by gentle pressure on either side of the deformity.

The dinner pad is removed, and the jacket is

pressed anteroposteriorly over the abdomen, thus

relieving the pressure over the anterior superior

spines (see Fig. 4). I have yet to see an excoria-

tion over the anterior superior spines resulting

from a plaster of paris jacket applied and moulded

in this way.

The jacket, before it is completed, must be

trimmed ofif. This is best accomplished by a

sharp knife ; only the heel of the blade should

be used, beginning at the level of the tip of the

coccyx and sweeping around to a half an inch

above the upper border of the great trochanter on

either side. In front the jacket should be cut as

low as possible, reaching to the upper margin

of the symphysis pubis in the centre and arching

up on either side to allow freer flexion of the

thighs. A jacket that is cut too short predisposes

to hernia ; if properly trimmed it should be an

abdominal support. Above it should extend to

the upper margin of the manubrium sterni in or-

der to obtain as much leverage as possible and

so increase the power and extent of the antero-

posterior pressure. The axillae are trimmed out

sufficiently to allow free motion of the arms with-

out discomfort. The shirting extending below

the plaster is then turned up over the jacket, and

the dressing is complete.

If 'the disease should be located above the

eighth dorsal vertebras, a jury mast should be

worn. This should be incorporated between the

fourth and fifth bandages in a child, and between

the seventh and eighth in an adult. If the dis-

ease occurs in infancy, a portable bed should be

employed, as no brace or jacket can be applied

that will effectually support the spine, owing to

the narrowness of the hips at this age. When
the disease has been arrested and firm ankylosis

has taken place—when, in other words, our pa-

tient has been cured—it is unwise to immediately

remove the support from the spine. The jacket

should be replaced by the corset, laced up the

front, which may be removed at night. This for

the reason that, as has been recently demon-
strated (5), the deformity gradually increases un-

less the spine is supported for several years after

the disease has been cured. The best support for

this purpose is, in my opinion, the Phelps alumi-

num corset (6), or if this cannot be obtained, the

plaster of paris corset (7). We shall now pass to

a consideration of these in the second part of our

subject.

ROTARY LATERAL CURVATURE.

In rotary lateral curvature we find an entirely

different condition presenting itself. Here we are

dealing with deformity without disease. Rotary

lateral curvature, or scoliosis, is a condition, not

a disease. It is by no means an uncommon affec-

tion. It results not only in deformity, but also

in general debility and loss of vitality, by inter-

ferine with the normal function of the thoracic
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and abdominal organs. It also causes severe local

pain. It is a disturbance of the equilibrium of

the spinal column, by reason of which there is

a resulting rotation of the vertebras one upon the

other, and at the same time a lateral deviation, of

greater or less extent. Sometimes the rotation is

but slight, and the lateral deviation accentuated.

In other cases there is but little lateral deviation

and very marked rotation.

The aetiology of these changes, it is very diffi-

cult to state definitely. Among the predisposing

causes are heredity, general constitutional debil-

ity, rickets, and a temporary or induced loss of

muscular tone. The direct causes are those of

faulty attitudes; the habit of standing upon one

leg; sitting in bad positions while writing or

drawing; reading in a cramped position, often

with the legs crossed ; carrying of a number of

books on one arm to and from school every day

;

too frequent horseback riding which should be

very carefully avoided, particularly in the case

of delicate girls ; certain occupations, such as iron-

ing, needle work, and any occupation that in-

volves the carrying of heavy weights ; also piano

playing, as is sometimes practised for hours at a

time, or any such continued overstrain that would

disturb the equilibrium of the spine.

Other direct causes are intrathoracic diseases,

such as empyema and pleurisy; or a shortened leg,

resulting in a tilting of the pelvis to compensate

for the difference in length, and a subsequent

spinal curvature. Another cause recently pointed

out by Gould is eye strain in astigmatism. The
head is turned for the accommodation of vision,

so producing a curvature of the spine.

Now let us consider what the conditions of de-

formity are that result from these causes. A
knowledge of these being attained, the problem

of eilfective treatment will immediately confront

us, and this we shall see to be one of the mechan-

ical correction of deformity.

The first external indication usually observed

is that of a prominence of the shoulder blade or

scapula, which corresponds to the convexity of

the curve (see Fig. 5). The scapula is raised to

a higher level than its fellow, and is also at a

greater distance from the spinous processes. Ac-

companying this deformity one sees an alteration

of the level of the shoulders; one shoulder is ele-

vated, the other depressed, the amount of inequal-

ity depending upon the extent of the curvature,

but in all cases this is one of the most prominent

and persistent indications. Posteriorly the ribs

project prominently on the side of the convexity,

and are depressed correspondingly on the oppo-

site side. This gives rise to the marked rounded

elevation typical of scoliosis and so much exag-

gerated in some cases as to somewhat resemble

an extreme kyphosis of Pott's disease. The

chest becomes flattened, owing to a change in the

direction and depression of the ribs. The tips

of the spinous processes become deviated, though

the extent of this deviation should never be taken

as a measure of the degree of lateral deviation or

rotation. One hip is noticeably more prominent

than the other. This is due to the abdominal

walls in the lumbar region sinking in on that side,

and the crest of the ilium thereby becoming

prominent.

These patients have an ungainly gait, often ad-

vancing one shoulder ahead of the other and thus

presenting a twisted appearance w'hen walking,

which is diagnostic in advanced cases.

This is but a picture of the most commonly
met with form of scoliosis; time will not permit

me to enter upon the study of the different types

and degrees of deformity. Let us now study the

changes that take place in the muscles and fas-

cia ; the alteration of the direction and position

of the ribs ; the effect of the curvature on the

structure and contour of the intervertebral car-

tilages and the bodies of the vertebrae; and the

alteration of the relations of the articular proc-

esses.
(^Yo be concluded.)

Personal.—Dr. W. W. Keen, professor of sur
gery in the Jefferson Aledical College. Philadel-

phia, received the honorary degree of LL. D. at a

special graduation ceremony at Edinburgh, on
Tulv 22nd.
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HOW TO PALPATE A MOVABLE KIDNEY.*

By CHARLES D. AARON, M. D.,

DETROIT,

PROFESSOR OF DISEASES OF THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES IN

THE DETROIT POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE; CLIN-

ICAL PROFESSOR OF GASTROENTEROLOGY IN THE DE-

TROIT COLLEGE OF MEDICINE; CONSULTING GASTRO-

ENTEROLOGIST TO HARPER HOSPITAL, ETC.

Palpation furnishes the most important data for

the diagnosis of movable kidney. The correctness

of its results depends, of course, on the degree of

technical expertness in manipulation, for while there

are some general rules in the procedure, it may be

said that in this as in everything else much depends

on practice and experience. Every physician can

acquire this valuable art which is an aid in the

diagnosis of all conditions of the abdomen. One
hand on the back over the lumbar region and the

other on the abdomen is the general rule. Bimanual

palpation is always necessary in palpating for mov-

able kidney. Clothing must always be removed and

the palpating hands must come directly upon the

skin.

The abdomen of the patient should be brought

before examination into a state of as complete re-

la.xation as possible. The hands should be placed

flat, one on the back and the other on the abdominal

wall, avoiding severe pressure of the fingers. It is

best to begin softly, allowing the pressure to become

gradually greater, though usually an intense pres-

sure will not be necessary. The hands should al-

ways be warm when palpating, for cold hands cause

contraction of the abdominal muscles and prevent

deep manipulation. If the first examination does

not give sufficient results the intestines should be

evacuated by a thorough purgation before another

examination is made. In cases where the tension

of the abdominal walls is so great that palpation is

not practicable, chloroform narcosis may be resorted

to, but this is rarely necessary.

On palpating a movable kidney it is very striking

and singular to feel the kidney slide away from

under the hand. Its smooth surface and distinct

outlines are very characteristic. There may or may
not be a certain amount of tenderness. When the

hand has once felt the kidney, a firm, medium sized,

hard, smooth, globular organ can easily be made

out.

Bimanual palpation is always necessary in pal-

pating a movable kidney. The hand over the lum-

bar region forces the organ forward while the hand

on the abdomen gently presses toward the hand on

the back. It must be remembered that firm pressure

is the rule for the hand on the back.

• Demonstrated before the quarterly meeting of the Hillsdale

County Medical Society at Hillsdale, Mich., and the Northern

Tri-State Medical Society at Fort Wayne, Ind.

To palpate for a movable kidney I usually place

the patient in four different positions

:

1st. Standing, while manipulator sits on a chair.

2nd. Standing, while manipulator stands.

3rd. Lying on back, while manipulator sits on

edge of couch.

4th. Lying on either side, depending upon kidney

palpated, while manipulator is sitting.

First Position (Fig. i).—This is the most impor-

tant position for palpating a movable kidney, as in

the upright position the ma.ximum displacement is

encountered and therefore the kidney is easily felt.

We begin by a superficial pressure and later a

deeper manipulation. Superficial palpation gives

the resistance in the abdomen. While standing, the

abdominal muscles support the viscera and the hand

soon differentiates the natural and artificial sup-

port of these muscles. Deep palpation, in this

position, is of great importance, as the kidney can

frequently be held directly in the hand.

With one hand on the lumbar region, the whole

abdomen must be explored with the other, as the

kidney may be displaced anywhere from its normal

position as low as the symphysis pubis. The pe-

culiar shape of the kidney, its smooth characteristic

feel, and the singular way it slips from the hand

under the ribs will make it easily recognizable.

When a kidney is in normal position it moves

slightly during respiration. A normally situated

kidney can never be palpated. During inspiration

a movable kidnev is forced lower in the abdomen
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by the descent of the diaphragm and again rises

during expiration. The patient must be asked to

take a deep inspiration and then quickly make an

expiration. It is during expiration that the hands

readily grasp the displaced kidney. At times the

lower third, half, or the whole kidney can be made

out. When one third of the kidney can be pal"

pated, this is classed as a dislocation of the first

degree, when one half is palpated it is a disloca-

tion of the second degree, and when the whole

kidney is palpable it is a dislocation of the third

degree. After palpating the right side of the

patient, the left side should be palpated and the

same procedure gone through.

On account of their close attachment to the

diaphragm the liver and gall bladder move during

respiration and they must not be mistaken for the

kidnev.

Fig. 2.—ExaminiDg for mobilit.v of tlie third degree.

Second Position (Fig. 2).—Here the manipulator

endeavors to grasp between his hands a kidney

whose mobility is of the third degree. The physi-

cian stands directly behind the patient, his arms

on either side, and palpates the abdomen with both

hands. The hands are placed in the hypogastric

region and from this point the whole visceral mass

falls in both hands. A movable kidney can fre-

quently be felt and held in both hands if it is of

the third degree.

Third Position (Fig. 3).—In this position the pa-

tient should be placed on the back with the shoulders

slightly raised and the legs slightly flexed. One
hand is placed on the lumbar region and the other

Fio. ."!.—rroper dorsal position.

flat on the abdomen below the costal margin along

the outer border of the rectus muscle. The patient

should be instructed to take a deep, slow inspiration

and at the same moment the kidney can be felt be-

tween both hands.

The kidney naturally drops back to its normal

position when the patient lies on the back and for

this reason it is wise to use other positions to con-

firm the diagnosis. Usually mobility of the third

degree is the one that is best made out in this posi-

tion. At times it is best to have the head pressed

firmly backward into a pillow, and deep, slow in-

spirations should be made through the open mouth.

The examination, depending upon the part of the

abdomen under observation, is much assisted by

flexing the thighs and extending the legs and in

some cases it is advisable to elevate the back.

fourth Position (Fig. 4).—The patient should lie

upon the side opposite to that to be explored, the

shoulders thrown forward, the thighs slightly flexed,

while the physician should sit on the edge of the

Fig. 4.—Lateral position.
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couch. One hand over the lumbar region and the

other over the abdomen will bring the kidney be-

tween the two hands, should it be displaced. In

order to bring the kidne}' lower it is advisable to

have the patient take a deep inspiration when the

diaphragm forces the kidney lower and during ex-

piration it can be held firmly between both hands.

The least relaxation of the hand will allow the kid-

ney to slip away between the fingers, which is char-

acteristic of no other organ. By this method even

the lower end of the kidney can usually be felt if

movable. Deep breathing and manipulation should

be repeated again and again. The same procedure

is necessary for exploration on the other side of the

patient.

A FURTHER CONTRIBUTION TO THE
STUDY OF PRURITUS ANI, WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ITS

LOCAL TREATMENT.*
By lewis H. ADLER, Jr.. M. D.,

phil.idelphia,

professor of diseases of the rectum, philadelphia poly-

clinic and college for graduates in medicine; pro-

sector to the professor of anatomy, medical

department of the university of pennsyl-

vania ; consulting surgeon, charity

hospital, etc.

Of all diseases affecting the rectum and the

anus—excluding malignant trouble and tuber-

culosis—the most intractable to treatment is the

malady under consideration. In a paper pre-

sented before this society at the second annual

meeting held in Washington, D. C, May, 1900,^

I stated that to those who had read the various

articles devoted to a special consideration of this

subject—both in the text books and in the jour-

nals—the assertion will not be disputed or denied,

no matter how old or how recent the work con-

sulted, the aetiology and pathology are given with

a uniformity and sameness that in the light of the

later unsatisfactory directions for the treatment

of the alTection must prove anything but a solace

to the mind of the practitioner seeking advice. In

my opinion, these same words apply with equal

appropriateness to the conditions existing to-day.

The aetiology of the disease is usually classified

under the headings, local, constitutional, and re-

flex. Most authorities agree, however, that there

are many persons affected with pruritus ani for

which no known assignable cause is discoverable.

Under such circumstances it may be considered

a neurosis.

* Read before the American Proctological Society at the

seventh annual meeting, held in Pittsburgh, Fa., May 4 and 5,

1905.
' Reprinted from the Philadelphia Mcilical Journal, May 12,

1900.

Of the local causes enumerated by various au-

thorities, I would briefly mention the following:

Leucorrhcea ; worms, especially in children; pedi-

culi, or the presence of vegetable parasites; im-

proper diet, and highly seasoned food ; hsemor-

rhoids; polypoid growths; fissure and. fistula;

chronic diarrhoea or dysentery ; erythema, herpes,

and any form of eczema ; constipation ; ulceration

of the rectum and anus ; stricture and inflamma-

tion of the upper portion of the urethra ; stone in

the bladder; varicose veins in the rectum ; uterine

disorders and displacements ; lack of cleanliness

and insufficient ablutions of the anus ; and, finally,

the use of hard or printed paper for cleansing

purposes.

All of these may and undoubtedly^ do occasion

a pruritus ; but, in my experience, they have not

been the cause of the condition to which I have

been in the habit of applying the term pruritus

ani. I have seen the disease in all walks of life

;

in thin persons and in the stout ; in the rich as

well as the very poor ; in those who perspired

freely and those whose anal region was perfectly

dry. The ages affected were rarely below twenty-

five and usually above thirty-five years. In the

large majority of cases of haemorrhoids, fistulae,

ulcerations, and other rectal lesions, which I have

examined, a pruritus has not even existed—show-

ing, I think, very clearly, that it is not essentially

a symptom of such affections.

Regarding the constitutional causes of pruritus,

I am inclined to believe that gouty subjects, and

persons with a more or less marked lithic acid

diathesis, are predisposed to attacks of pruritus

ani. Another not infrequent cause is derange-

ment of the liver, which may or may not be asso-

ciated with constipation. Diabetes will often give

rise to this disease. Excesses in eating, drinking,

and in the use of tobacco may induce an attack

of this malady. Pruritus ani has been ascribed

to diseases of the soinal cord and the brain. I

have had no opportunity of confirming such an

opinion.

From an experience gained in the examination

and the treatment of a large number of cases of

pruritus ani, I have found the male sex to be

more frequently affected than the female, about

in the proportion of 19 out of 20 cases. Stout

persons and those who perspire freely about the

anal region are especially liable to this disease.

In most cases, the haemorrhoidal veins were in-

clined to varicosity, but it was unusual to obtain

a history of loss of blood or of a protrusion oc-

curring from the bowel at stool ; at least, as hav-

ing been associated with pruritus. In nearly all

the cases the patients were more or less neurotic,
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ami in the major portion they were of a decidedly

bilious tenifjerament. Sedentary occupations,

while forming the pursuits of the larger number,

did not seem to exert any influence upon the

aetiology of the disease. In but few instances- did

patients complain of a pruritus during the day-

time. The itching, which is the most prominent,

as well as the only essential symptom of this dis-

ease, came on after the patient was in bed and

about to fall asleep. Sound sleep is almost im-

possible, for when the sufferer falls into a fitful

slumber he frequently awakens himself by

scratching. The itching is so intense that it is

hard to restrain from scratching, which, if in-

dulged in, instead of giving relief, only adds fuel

to the fire.

The season of the year seems to exert no very

noticeable effect upon this disease, though I am
inclined to think that in cold weather the itch-

ing is more marked. Very nervous persons are

said to be prone to attacks during the daytime

as well as at night ; especially is this the case after

exercise or on leaving the cold air and coming

into a warm room.

One of the principal conditions associated with

this malady, aside from the itching, is the appear-

ance of the skin around the anus. The natural

pigment of the skin is lost and the cutaneous

surface is not supple, but has a peculiarly rough

feel, resembling somewhat the sensation felt in

handling a piece of parchment paper. Often the

skin resembles a cutaneous surface after an appli-

cation of a somewhat strong carbolic acid salve

or lotion. In some cases, this appearance is seen

when no itching exists, and in all such cases I

have been able to obtain a history of the use of

some pile lotion, or of a salve employed for the

relief of haemorrhoids, which upon investigation

contained carbolic acid, as evidenced by the odor.

In a previous article" I have discussed at some

length the constitutional treatment of this affec-

tion. In the present paper I desire to reiterate

what T then said,' in describing the plan of local

treatment which I then employed and which in

over ten years' experience has proved uniformly

successful. No special claim is made for orig-

inality in its adoption or method of employment,

and I cannot offer any satisfactory explanation,

based upon the known pathology of the disease,

for its use.

Taking it for granted that we have a case of

pruritus ani, per sc, for the existence of which

we have no less an authority than Dr. Joseph M.

I'hiladelphia PoUjrIinic. Vol. 4. September 28, October 26,

aud December 14. 1.S95.

Mathews, of Louisville, Ky.,* or if we deny that

this disease occurs other than as a symptom, as

do Dr. J. P. Tuttle, of New York, and Dr. A. B.

Cooke, of Nashville. Tenn.,' then the removal or

proper attention to the factors complicating the

pruritus, if it is possible to determine that any

such exist, will permit us to attend to the local

treatment of the itching. It is important to see

that the patient has a daily evacuation of the

bowels, and, if necessary, medicine should be

used for this purpose.

In all cases, more or less varicosity of the hsem-

orrhoidal vessels exists ; at all events, the patient

should be seen daily for a time, and an injection

into the cavity of the rectum of from i to 2 or 23/2

drachms of the following prescription should be

employed

:

I>. Fluid extract of hamamelis I ounce ;

Fluid extract of ergot 2 drachms ;

Fluid extract of hydrastis 2 drachms ;

Compound tincture of benzoin 2 drachms.

M. Shake well before using.

The patient should be advised, prior to using

this injection, that a desire to evacuate the bowels

will occur as a result of its use, but that if he will

remain quiet upon the examining table the sen-

sation will quickly disappear. This uncomfort-

able feeling is probably due to the alcohol in the

fluid extracts as much as to the action of the other

ingredients of the formula.

Upon the first visit, if the skin has a very rough

and dry appearance, the entire surface around

the anus should be painted for several inches out-

wards, with a concentrated solution of silver ni-

trate (960 grains per fluid ounce). If any break in

the continuity of the skin exists as a result of

previous scratching, a little of a five per cent,

cocaine or eucaine solution, applied to the abra-

sion or abrasions, will prevent the suffering inci-

dent to the use of the silver salt. In the class of

cases under consideration the use of a strong

silver solution is not nearly so painful as the

weaker solutions.

The application of the silver may require re-

peating two or three times before the desired ef-

fect is obtained, not oftener, however, than every

fourth day ; by its use the skin becomes supple

and healthy looking. On the day after the silver

has been applied and thereafter, except the day

when a fresh application of silver is emploj'ed,

the anus and the cutaneous surface of the parts

for a distance of about two inches round the

orifice should be liberally coated with the officinal

' Diseases of the Rectum and Anus, .\rticle on Pruritus Ani.

' Article upon this subject published in the Sew York Med-

ical Journal and Philadelphia Medical Journal, September 3.

1004, pp. 443-447.
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citrine ointment (unguentum hydrargyri nitratis).

The ointment I use in its full strength. Over

the salve a wad of absorbent cotton should be

placed, the quantity of cotton varying with the

patient's wishes and comfort. The dressing is

kept in place with a T bandage. The patient

usually comes in the morning for the treatment

and should be advised to wear the dressing all

day and over night. If the itching should prove

annoying at any time the anus should be bathed

with hot water, as hot as can be borne with com-

fort, but under no circumstances should the parts

be rubbed. The application of the hot water will

momentarily increase the itching, but the patient

should be forbidden to scratch the afifected re-

gion. This is a most important injunction, as

scratching will to a certainty prevent any satis-

factory results from this or any other form of

treatment. After the water has been applied the

patient should be directed to use either the offi-

cial black wash (Jotio nigra) or, what is better in

some cases, calomel ointment, either of which
is to be applied locally to the afifected area.

Should the skin about the anus become tender

or sore from the use of the citrine ointment at

any time during the treatment, the calomel oint-

ment should be employed until all tenderness

has disappeared. In some instances, in addition

to the application of this ointment, the anal sur-

face, when it is very sensitive, should be painted

with the compound tincture of benzoin.

Prior to the patient's coming to the ofifice for

the next treatment the parts may be washed with

castile soap and hot water, but this is not essen-

tial as a routine practice. In bathing the parts,

it is essential to emphasize the fact to the patient

that no rubbing is to be done.

For the first two or three weeks the patient

should be seen every day ; then every other day
for a like period or longer, frequently for six

weeks, after which once or twice a week will suf-

fice until the disease is cured. Usually this treat-

ment takes in its entirety about six months. In

no case should a definite promise be made to a

patient as to the length of time necessary to eflfect

a cure. Such a course, as a rule, leads to dis-

appointment and dissatisfaction.

Patients should be warned that at any time

during the course of treatment the itching may
return suddenly and be as severe as that experi-

enced at any time prior to their coming under ob-

servation, but that this must not be deemed a

bad omen, as such occurrences are not unusual,

and have no special significance. In typical cases

of pruritus ani the itching prior to treatment is

usually most marked towards the perinasum, but

after the medication has been instituted for about

a month or six weeks, its location changes and

is described by the majority of patients as exist-

ing within or at the verge of the anus. Another

fact to which I might refer is that when patients

are not being treated daily, the -wearing of the

pledget of cotton into which has soaked the ex-

cess of the citrine ointment, until a fresh applica-

tion and a new dressing are applied, serves to pre-

vent an intermediate attack of pruritus and is,

therefore, a procedure to be recommended

In conclusion I may add that quite a large num-

ber of patients afflicted with this malady have

been treated by this method, and I have yet to

experience a failure to effect what thus far has

seemed a ra.dical cure except in three cases. Some
of the patients were treated so long ago as ten

years, but in no instance so far, to my knowledge,

has there been any marked return of the trouble.

In some few cases a patient has returned, a year

after discharge, for three or four treatments, ow-

ing to some slight sensations experienced about

the parts, which he was afraid might portend

a return of the old trouble ; and, wisely agreeing

that a stitch in time saves nine, sought advice be-

fore the former much dreaded affection had an

opportunity to obtain a foothold.

The three cases mentioned as proving the only

exceptions of which I have knowledge, and which

were not radically cured, are as follows

:

Case I.—A business man, who after completing
the six months which had been stipulated at the

beginning of the treatment as essential, was un-

willing to devote more time for this purpose with-

out some guarantee as to the exact period re-

quired to effect a cure. He frankly admitted that

he had been materially benefited by the treatment
he had received, but alleged that he was not

cured. .A^s it was impossible to do what he de-

sired, he discontinued his visits with the state-

ment that if he again experienced sufficient an-

noyance he would call to see me. As several

years have elapsed since that time it is not un-

reasonable to conclude that his present condition

is nothing like it was when he first called for

treatment.

Case II was that of a prominent lawyer of Phil-

adelphia who from the pressure of an extensive

practice was unable to devote the requisite time
to the treatment. When relieved of the itching he
would discontinue his visits, but would return at

irregular intervals whenever the trouble gave him
sufficient annoyance. He has always expressed
perfect satisfaction with the relief afTorded him,
and has been under my observation for five years.

For the past two years he has experienced but
very little trouble, vmtil quite recently, when he
took up osteopathic treatment for its tonic, con-
stitutional effect. The osteopath used a vibrator

in addition to the other methods employed and
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applied it to the patient's anus for the asserted

purpose of relieving some alleged prostatic en-

gorgement. It may have accomplished this pur-

pose, but it certainly induced a pruritus which,
according to the patient, brought back distinct

memories of his first visits for treatment.

Case III was that of a physician who came for

treatment shortly prior to the published recom-
inendation of those who advocate the use of the

X rays in the treatment of this affection. It might
be that the article of our worthy president" upon
this subject attracted his attention. At all events,

he informed me that he thought he would give

the rays a trial. I have recently seen the doctor
and he informs me that he still has the pruritus,

but is too much occupied to devote the required

time for treatment.

In fairness to those who have employed the x

rays for the treatment of pruritus, I must say that

I am not sure that this patient ever resorted to

their use. I do know, however, that he subse-

quently recommended the citrine ointment to an

out of town physician, who, after a consultation,

asked advice as to the best treatment for pruritus

ani, and, I may add, he paid me the compliment of

mentioning my name as his authority for its value

and stated that it had benefited him personally.

Finally, I have endeavored to present the sub-

ject in a fair, full, and impartial manner and hope

to elicit from my colleagues, who have given the

method suggested a trial, a like favorable opinion

of its value in the treatment of this disease.

1610 Arch Street.

(The discussion following the reading of this

paper will be found on page 252.)

Albany Medical College.—The board of man-
agers of the Albany Medical College will shortly

spend several thousand dollars for a physiolog-
ical laboratory. Plans are now being formed by
architects whereby Alumni Hall, which for years
has served as a meeting place for the Alumni
Association, the managers and other bodies con-
nected with the college, will be transformed and
fitted up with the most modern apparatus for

this purpose. The laboratory will be chiefly em-
ployed by the students of the second year class

in connection with the lectureship to be founded
in this subject. Mr. Holmes C. Jackson, Ph. D.,

now Clifton professor of physiological chemistry
in the university and hospital of Bellevue, New
York, has been called to have charge of this

course, which will be a permanent one in the col-

lege. It is not yet determined what quarters
the Alumni Association will use. The committee
in charge of the project comprises Dr. Willis G.
Tucker, chairman ; Dr. Richard M. Pearce, pres-
ent director of the Bender Laboratory, and Dr.
Gardineer, of Troy.

• Riiutgon Rnys In the Troatraent of Pruritus Anl, by .T. Raw-
son Pennington, M. D . of Chicago, 111., published In the yew
York Medical Journal and Philadelphia Medical Journal, Febru-
ary 20, VJOi, pp. 356-3B8.

THE SIMULATION OF APPENDICITIS BY
CHOLELITHIASIS.*

By GEORGE GUSTAVE LEMPE, M. D.,

ALBANY, N. Y.

Appendicitis and cholelithiasis may be readily

differentiated, as a rule, by a precise and careful

diagnosis, but we frequently meet cases where
the reverse is true.

I was called in consultation one evening to see
a patient, H. F., 47 years old, machinist by
trade. I found a well nourished man who had
been treated since onset of symptoms, three days
previously, for appendicitis. His face was
flushed, drawn, and anxious. His temperature
was 99.2° F. ; his pulse, 120. His respirations
were rapid. He complained of severe pain on
the right side extending from the iliac to the hy-
pochondriac region. He suffered considerable
pain at the commencement of and during urina-
tion. The whole abdomen was distended and
was boardlike on the right side. There was ex-
treme tenderness in the right iliac and hypochon-
driac regions.

Before I saw him, there had been a slight rise

of temperature, and his pulse ranged from 120 to
125. Nausea and vomiting had been present with
severe pain in the right ileum extending upward
to the lower border of the ribs. A restricted diet,

ice bags, and opium suppositories had been em-
ployed for the previous two days.

Past History.—PsLtient was a native of Ger-
many. His father died of liver trouble at the age
of 57 years. His mother is still living and in

good health, 80 years old. He had the usual dis-

eases of childhood and enjoyed perfect health up
to his seventeenth year, when he had typhoid
fever. About one year later he was seized at
times with cramps and colicky pains in the ab-
domen, especially on the right side. These re-

curred with more or less frequency and severity.

They were most severe when his occupation com-
pelled him to work in a recumbent position under
tanks or boilers, which caused a strain of the
diaphragm and of the abdominal muscles simul-
taneously. Attacks, brought on in this manner,
would incapacitate him for work for several days.
This pain would often pass away after passage
of flatus or after defecation. After coming to
America he was free from all attacks for about
ten years. Four years ago I saw him during a
severe attack of biliary colic, which I attributed
to gallstones. Since then he has been treated by
different physicians for constipation and stomach
trouble up to the time of his last seizure. Icterus

had not been present at any time. His stools had
been normal in color.

The symptoms of appendicitis being somewhat
obscured and remembering my diagnosis of gall-

stones four years previously, I advised the pa-

tient's removal to the hospital for an exploratory
laparotomy.
On admission, early on the following morning

• Read before the annual meeting of the N. T. State Med.
Soc., January 31, 1905.
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his pulse was no, and his temperature 97.2° F.
The leucocyte count was 20,000. The urine con-
tained some bile, and a small amount of albumin.
On opening the abdomen along the outer edge

of the rectus muscle over the appendiceal region,
an apparently normal appendix was found which
I removed. The gall bladder, enormously en-
larged and purplish blue in color, protruded into
the upper edge of the wound. Palpation revealed
a large number of gallstones. On extending the
incision upward to the lower edge of the ribs the
gall bladder was found to be about eight inches
long and pendulous. Over 670 gallstones of the
bilirubincalcium variety, covered with a thin
layer of cholesterin, were removed. The stones
ranged in size from that of a small pea to that of
a large cherry pit. About eight ounces of thin
greenish brown fluid had previously been aspir-
ated from the gall bladder.
At this time the patient's breathing became ir-

regular and stopped, due probably to the amount
of opium administered by the rectum, one grain
every two or three hours for the last thirty-six.
Injections of atropine and the usual means em-
ployed for resuscitation enabled me to terminate
the operation successfully. A thorough exam-
ination of the ducts was not possible, because of
the condition of the patient's breathing.
The mucous membrane of the gall bladder was

slightly reticular, thickened, and sodden in ap-
pearance. Unfortunately the fluid drawn from
thegall bladder was lost, thus preventing its ex-
amination. Fearing that some small concretions
had remained in the crescentic folds of the cystic
duct and that subsequent inflammatory symptoms
from the infected nature of the bile would oblige
me to reopen the gall bladder, I deemed a chole-
cystotomy advisable. The edges of the gall blad-
der were stitched to the abdominal parietes, and
glass tube drainage with iodoform packing was
employed. A resection of the pendulous por-
tion of the gall bladder was found necessary on
account of a small patch of necrosis in the fundus
where a perforation due to the pressure of the
calculi threatened. A rubber tube having been
substituted after the second day, drainage was
kept up in this manner for several weeks and 130
additional stones with mucus were passed from -

the wound. A fistulous opening of the gall blad-
der accompanied by alternating clay and normally
colored stools remained for eight weeks. On
the twelfth day the bile was found to be sterile,
due. no doubt, to the drainage instituted. A bac-
teriological examination of the stones revealed
colon bacilli. The patient made an uneventful
recovery and is in excellent health to-day, ten
months after the operation.

We may assume that the attack of typhoid
fever was the exciting factor of the cholelithiasis

in this case, as the first symptoms of a biliary

colic appeared less than one year after the attack
of the fever. The signs and symptoms in this

case were similar to and might easily have been
mistaken for those of appendicitis, especially as
the long and pendulous gall bladder located the

intense pain, principally in the right iliac region.

On palpation, a crackling sensation may be felt

below the costal margin on deep inspiration, when
the gall bladder is distended with calculi, pro-

vided that it is not fixed by adhesions or the pa-

tient is not too stout. A widely diffused peri-

tonitis would give us a negative result on account

of muscular rigidity. Naunyn estimates that the

gall bladder is palpable in only one third of the

cases of biliary colic. Kehr states that the fore-

going symptom is present in only five per cent,

of the cases of gallstones.

In gallstones, repeated examination of the

urine will show the transitory presence of bile,

while in appendicular involvement, no bile will

be found.

A point of importance in distinguishing biliary

colic from appendicular or intestinal colic is the

absence of indican in uncomplicated cases of

cholelithiasis. Albumin has been frequently

found during and for some time after an attack

of gallstones. This is, however, not a constant

diagnostic symptom. In this case a small amount
of albumin was found on admission to the hos-

pital and for five days after. The leucocytosis

found might confirm the diagnosis of appendi-

citis. The leucocyte count of 20,000 may be at-

tributed to the incipient gangrenous process

found at the fundus of the gall bladder, as in

severe biliary colic with gallstones leucocytosis

is not present or, in a moderate degree only.

Icterus, as a diagnostic factor, is absent when
the calculus is confined to the gall bladder ; it is

never present in acute cholecystitis with gall-

stones, unless the inflammation spreads from the

cystic to the common duct. Murphy, and also

Brewer, state that in 80 to 90 per cent, of the cases

operated in by them, respectively, jaundice as

a symptom was absent, both at the time of oper-

ation and in the history given.

The signs and symptoms of cholecystitis with

gallstones are by no itieans constant, and the

clinical picture often resembles that of appen-

dicitis. Acute cholecystitis accompanies, or, ac-

cording to Kehr, is antecedent to every attack

of gallstones. The inflammatory process is, in

fact, the cause of the passage of the calculus out

of the gall bladder, as slumbering gallstones may-

remain so indefinitely, unless disturbed by a

cholecystitis. The pain may be sharp and con-

tinuous, or intermittent and dull, according to

the degree of disturbance of the gal! bladder and

of its contents. It may shoot down into the right

iliac fossa, and be so definitely localized as to sug-

gest appendicitis (Rolleston). This is due, prob-

ably, to the local peritonitis caused by the chole^
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cystitis involving the serous coat of the appen-

dix and producing distinct symptoms of appen-

dicitis (Tripier and Paviot, Scmainc mcdicalc, 1903,

p. 29).

A long and pendulous gall bladder, as in this

case, or a tonguelike elongation of the right lobe

of the liver (Riedel's lobe) as the result of gall-

stones or chronic cholecystitis might easily lead

us to the diagnosis of appendicitis when an acute

attack of cholecystitis with cholelithiasis had

supervened. The gall bladder is then consider-

ably depressed and the intense pain is located in

the right ileum.

Pericholec3-stic adhesions, as the result of in-

flammation around the gall bladder, may readily

form and unite it to adjacent organs. They may

be found between the gall bladder and the vermi-

form appendix, and cause the pain to be referred

to the appendix.

Perforation, or rupture of an inflamed gall

bladder, due to gallstones, when the general peri-

toneal cavity has been shut off by old or recent

adhesions, has presented a number of cases where

a diagnosis of appendicitis with subsequent oper-

ation was made. Local abscesses in connection

with a perforation of a calculous gall bladder have

been found in the right iliac fossa, which were

diagnosticated as, and operated upon for, peri-

appendicular abscesses. Four cases of this de-

scription have come under my observation in the

last two years.

In several rare instances a discharging abscess

in the right iliac fossa, caused by a biliary fistula

from cholelithiasis, has simulated an appendicular

abscess (Gibson, Phila. Med. Kctvs, January 19,

1900).

Biliary calculi having passed the gall bladder

through the intestine have been found imbedded

in the lumen of the bowel near the ileocecal valve.

and, by mechanical irritation, have given rise to

symptoms resembling appendicitis.

It has frequently happened that cholecystitis

with gallstones has been operated in for appen-

dicitis, while appendicitis has been, rarely, mis-

taken for a case of cholelithiasis, except when

the appendix has been abnormally situated so as

to run up into the region of the right lobe of the

liver, or near the gall bladder.

Cholelithiasis and appendicitis may occur to-

gether when the infective microorganism respon-

sible for cholecystitis is derived from an inflamed

appendix (Ochsner). Dieulafoy holds the theory

that in these cases the infection travels from the

gall bladder to the appendix. Becker (Dciit.

Ztsch. f. Cliir., p. Ixvi, S. 246) has collected thirty-

four cases where cholelithiasis and appendicitis

were coexistent.

Nothnagel made the classical statement that

an abnormally situated appendix, an elongated

gall bladder, an inflammatory or cedematous

thickening of the gall bladder, and inflamed peri-

toneal covering of the liver and colon, sero-

fibrinous masses enclosed by inflamed peri-

tonaeum or faecal matter in the hepatic flexure

might so change the outline and area of pain that

it might be difficult to differentiate disease of the

appendix, gall bladder, or colon.

42 Eagle Street.

A CASE OF LITH^MIC GANGRENE, A
CONTRIBUTION TO HAIG'S URIC

ACID THEORY.*
By NATHAN ROSEWATER, Ph. G., M. D.,

CLEV'ELAND, O.

(Concluded from page 174.)

Haig has written much, which time w'ill per-

haps modify but not greatly alter, as to his con-

cepts concerning the causation of certain dis-

eases. Haig's proof is a clinical one, and in

everybody's power to verify, while we must wait

many years for the physiologist to bring us a

positive demonstration. Are we justified in let-

ting our patients wait without effort for this mil-

lennium?

Recently, Baumgarten (12), in a lecture to the

postgraduate class of Johns Hopkins Medical

School, on the present status of uric acid, says:
" Evidence has accumulated to show that uric

acid is an intermediary product of a group of

proteids of the organism, a group consisting of

the nucleins and their decomposition products,

xanthein or purin bases. Various organs rich in

nuclein material, such as the thymus, liver, pan-

creas, spleen, and kidney when ingested, increase

elimination of uric acid. By omitting from the

diet meats of all kinds, soups, broths, and all

other nuclein or purin foods, the uric acid becomes
much less in quantit}' than on a mixed diet, just

as is found during starvation and like the latter

after reaching a level, remains constant day by
day, independent of the amount of other proteid

in the food. This uric acid from the metabolism

of the body is termed endogenous ; that from food

introduced, exogenous."

^lore uric acid is excreted during the hours of

work than of sleep. A uiiifonii amount of endo-

genous uric acid is obtained in spite of total

failure to establish nitrogen equilibrium and

fluctuations of nitrogen taken in. In other words,

• Head in the Clinical and Patliological Section of the Acad-
emy of Medicine, of Cleveland. 1905.
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the endogenous uric acid is uninfluenced in a nor-

mal organism by the general metabolism.

Taylor (13) has obtained an unquestionable

definite increase of uric acid from coffee, while

others assert that caffeine is not oxidized to uric

acid, but remains partly as such and partly as

other purin bases. Certain tissues of the mam-
malian organism can oxidize purin bases into uric

acid, but as to man particularly, this is still un-

certain. Certain proportions of uric acid escape

oxidation and are always contained in the blood.

The methylated purin bases, caffeine, theine, etc.,

do not ordinarily affect uric acid excretions, but

do markedly increase purin bases in the urine.

Walker Hall has demonstrated that injections

of hypoxanthin, weight for weight to the quantity

of purin bases ingested by man, cause degenera-

tive changes in the cells of the liver and kidney

and produce changes in the intima in the smaller

blood vessels. Uric acid may be regarded as an

index of the amount of cell destrucfion in the

body. The factors which control the deposition

of uric acid salts in the tissues, as in gout (the

retention of uric acid), have not yet been deter-

mined." This embraces all the facts up to the

beginning of 1904, as given in Baumgarten's

paper, that throw light on this subject.

Baumgarten's paper shows that our knowledge

to date has not altered the essential facts of

Haig's contention. That disease is traceable to

uric acid and its equivalents when retained in

the blood in excess, in a certain molecular state,

and also when precipitated from the blood into

the tissues, thus giving rise to irritation caus-

ing disease, is admitted.

Woods Hutchinson (14) and Wilcox (15)

have recently asserted that it is the endogenous

uric acid which is at fault in gout and purinsemia.

What a pity that they lack the courage of their

convictions and wish to limit the diet. If endo-

genous, why diet at all? Woods Hutchinson

and Wilcox believe it to be due to a destructive

action of toxic bodies, the result of putrefactive

or fermentive processes in the gastric tract, upon

the leucocytes and body cells. If so, why are

both gout and rheumatism essentially cold and

damp weather diseases?

Are the germs and ferments of the digestive

tract especially active and toxic in one season

and dormant in another? They must possess a

special instinct to distinguish between seasons

;

and their special potency at the midnight hour

as in acute gout is a discovery our modern bac-

teriologist has failed, as yet, to announce!

Often rheumatics and lithaemics have, as re-

sults of gastric stagnation, evidences of fermen-

tation or putrefaction ; but this is true summer
and winter alike, and cannot alone explain sea-

sonal gout and rheumatism. Take an acute at-

tack of gout, following an hour or so after a glass

of wine, even at the dinner table. Can fermen-

tation explain it ? Putrefaction is out of the ques-

tion. Can a toxic substance form so swiftly, and

be diffused so rapidly as to cause the cells in

proximity to the gouty joint to die and the cell

nucleins to break up into uric and phosphoric

acid? This would, it seems to me, in rapidity

outclass prussic acid ! At such a rate, a whole
bottle of wine, toxicity being proportional to

quantity taken in, ought, like Jersey whiskey, to

kill its victim at forty rods in forty seconds

!

Von Noorden blames alcohol with causing uric

acid to be eliminated with difficulty, causing re-

tention. He advises in favor of uric acid elimina-

tion, thus corroborating Haig. If uric acid is a

harmless result and not a causative factor, why
favor elimination?

Von Noorden (16) corroborates Haig to the

effec-t that there is neither physiological nor clin-

ical evidence that white meat has any advantage

over red meat.

Woods Hutchinson (14) very recently, in his

efforts to sustain his contention that the cause

of gout is not uric acid, points to lead, whereas

he fails to give credit to Haig's excellent expla-

nation that lead and other metallic salts are

chemical precipitants of uric acid and form in-

soluble metallic urates. In fact, the pivotal point

of Haig's views rests upon the well known fact

of variations in solubility of uric acid and its salts,

the point of insolubility being easily reached by

ingestion of acids, especially inorganic or acid

salts, by uric acid itself and its congeners, by
metallic salts (perhaps the iron of the blood may
so act), or by cold applied locally where there

is diminished alkalinity of the blood, as is the

case in the fibrous tissues and cartilages about

the joints or muscles, after exercise.

Hutchinson who contends that there are many
causes of gout through toxic cell destruction, fails

to see that Haig, too, admits that many exciting

causes may lead to the final precipitation.

Both admit that the big toe is especially vulner-

able for like reasons ; but Haig knows enough to

stop when he has a complete set of links in his

chain of evidence, whereas the other is still

groping in the dark for the ignis fatuus of an un-

known poison, or poisons, whose name, the gods

forbid, dare not be uric acid.

Futcher (17) tends to corroborate Haig in his

recent summary :
" As yet there is not sufficient

experimental evidence in abandoning the theory
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that the manifestations (of gout) are in large

part clue to disturbances in uric acid metabolism.

Practically all researches agree that the blood

in gout contains a marked excess of uric acid and

tlic balance of opinion is in favor of the view that

this excess is due to deficient excretion on the part

of the kidneys. Nephritis, arteriosclerosis, myo-
carditis, pericarditis, and emphysema are the

othermost frequent manifestations."

Wilcox and others Wfho believe they can con-

trol the endogenous production by diet (which

Baumgarten shows remains constant even on a

purin free as well as starvation diet), fail to see

that the giving of calomel and similar drugs

(which cause retention) or salol, salicylates, etc.

(which increase elimination), cause self deception

as to the results they obtain, apparently due to

curtailment of endogenous uric acid, when in

reality it is due to retention or elimination only.

True, only good can result in preventing fermen-

tations, putrefactions, or any injury that may un-

favorably alter metabolism ; on this point there

is no contention.

There seems to be a never ceasing misunder-

standing of Haig's position. He does not allege

that uric acid is the cause of disease, but that it

and its congeners become under certain circum-

stances important factors in the causation of dis-

ease. He calls attention to how an excess may
accumulate in the system and how to get rid of

it. He points to a prophylactic as well as to a

therapeutic remedy. Instead of pointing back,

in despair as some others have done, to our an-

cestors who have put upon us the fetters of lith-

semic heredity to the end of time, he would guide

us out of bondage into a land of promise, if we
choose to free ourselves or our patients from the

slavery of appetite.

Praised by some, misquoted, misinterpreted,

and scoffed at by others, Haig has not yet been

refuted in the principal lines of his logic, al-

though some of his chemical investigations were

not made with such accuracy as to render his

tabulations strictly reliable, though these are rela-

tively correct ; but, with all the errors accounted

for, there is nothing to show that we are to have

a demonstration that uric acid and its correlated

bodies are not factors in disease. He seems
borne out by His (18), in recent experiments in

the position he and Mordhorst took against Eb-
stein as to gouty depositions. He has been cor-

roborated by Professor Klemperer (19) in a very

important particular, that a very slightly acid

or alkaline solution such as urine (amphoteric)

will dissolve uratic calculi and deposits, while

slightlv more acid solutions of urates will, on

the contrary, have their urates absorbed from

the solution and be deposited upon the calculi.

His observations as to the action of iodide of

potassium find support in Romberg's explana-

tion of the reduction of the viscosity of the blood

through the action of the iodide.

As he lived in foggy London, Haig's observa-

tions are influenced by his environment, where I

should expect a vitiated atmosphere to furnish

suboxidation, nearly all the year round. It is in

cold or damp weather that rheumatism and

lithffimic disease are prevalent everywhere, but

we do not see here the same grade of cases as in

London. They eat oftener than we do, as a rule,

in England and drink more alcoholic liquors.

Haig's observations made on himself, as a

pathological subject, furnish grounds for inves-

tigation on others. His change of diet and re-

turn to an apparently normal state are incon-

trovertible facts that no theory can pull down, as

does the fact that he remains normal in spite of

the vitiated London atmosphere and other con-

ditions. His positive stand that endogenous uric

acid is not a causative factor in disease Baum-

garten's paper fully confirms.

Critics assert that his statement of the uric

acid ratio to urea is not correct, yet they do ad-

mit that an individual ratio exists which is con-

stant and subject to the further intake of so called

uric acid foods and clinically, therefore, to correc-

tion by individual diet. These foods, meat, beef

extract, etc., according to Pawlow, we know,

cause an excessive secretion of hydrochloric acid

from the stomach, due to some intrinsic irritant

they contain, as yet not discovered, thereby caus-

ing the blood to become more alkaline temporar-

ily. Later, when passed into the intestines, this

excessive acid fluid is neutralized by an increased

flow of alkaline secretion, when the blood, de-

alkalinized, becomes again, not acid, as his critics

wrongly allege, but less alkaline, and if such food

has, as it often does, to be for prolonged periods,

delayed in the stomach, the hydrochloric acid be-

comes augmented or else, by acid fermentation,

lactic, acetic, or butyric acid is formed and is

later poured into the intestines with a resultant

change of alkalinity of the blood, which relatively

becomes a more or less ever varying active sol-

vent or depositor of uric acid substances. Inves-

tigations as to the effect of this swaying back

and forth from excessive to minimum alkalinity

as to the blood constituents, and as to oxidation

and secretion, will I believe greatly aid in clear-

ing up this moot question. The intake or secre-

tion of organic acids and salts, which are burned

up in the body, probably produce different effects
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from those of the inorganic acids and salts which

are not so burned up, and which produce more

permanent damage to blood conditions. Let us

not forget, too, that experiments on dogs and

animals cannot vitiate, as readily as they substan-

tiate experiments on man ; the quantity and qual-

ity of their oxygenation is different, the skin con-

ditions vary, etc., while even in man the atmo-

spheric conditions of each experiment, the length

of the stay of food in the stomach, and many other

factors that his critics have omitted to mention,

must be adduced before such a physiological in-

quiry can be free from criticism.

I cannot close without calling attention to

Haig's modest statement of his position :
" I am

presenting no finished picture, but a preliminary

communication on a progressive research, on a

subject which is still plastic in all its directions."

SUMMARY.

1. A man, 64 years old, emphysematous, rheu-
matic for thirty-five years, for the past eight years
suffering with asthma and bronchitis, with a his-

tory of previous superficial gangrene, is treated
for gangrene of the anterior right tibial surface,

by elevation, antisepsis, heat, and a lactocereal
diet. Discharged cured in six weeks. Advised
to continue the diet (antilithxmic), soon reports
that his asthmatic difficulty is decidedly relieved

;

six weeks later, while on this diet, but three hours
after eating a beefsteak, a violent pruritus develops.

Relief and cure follow return to the lactocereal
diet, but after two months he develops, February,
IQ02, a superficial gangrene of all toe.s but the
third of the right foot. He had observed the diet

except that for fully one month he had twice daily

a cup of beef tea. The flesh sloughed off, but re-

formed on the indicated treatment and diet.

Seven months later, he complains of loss of

memory and mental unbalance. His diet was
kept up, except that he was daily drinking tea and
coffee. On strict observance of the diet, omitting
tea and coffee, he has remained well nozu for oi'cr

seventeen months.
2. The history of this case, lithsemic stigmata,

deviation from normal each time uric acid or
purin food was added (each time only one in-

criminating article), and the patient's return to

and maintainence of normal health when strictly

on the diet is as diagnostic of lithjemia and as

justifiable as would be potassium iodide and mer-
cury for lues.

3. The gangrene was superficial and accom-
panied by a relative stasis of the blood stream
and not by a toxic contraction of arterioles ; due
likely, as Haig states, to uric acid viscosity, as
apparently corroborated by Romberg who found
that the blood stream might vary fully ten per
cent, in viscosity which in arteriosclerosis and
other conditions must be extremely injurious,

especiall}' in the capillaries and to the heart.

4. Uric acid of exogenous origin, either taken
with food or imbibed, causing an increased in-

take or decreased normal elimination, is controll-

able by proper abstinence and that of endogenous
origin, due to the body metabolism, is not.

Demonstration of the former is nicely controll-

able by the clinician ; whereas of the latter not so,

since medicines (of which calomel is a good illustra-

tion) may cause retention of uric acfd regardless
of its origin in or out of the body, or else by
causing a solvent action (such as salicylates)

may dissolve old deposits so as to vitiate all tests

of urine as to daily excretion. In fact, it has
been demonstrated that endogenous uric acid is

constant both on a purin free as well as on a non-
nitrogenous diet.

5. Since everything points to Haig's conten-
tion that uric acid elimination is defective, there

must always be as much or more wisdom in aim-
ing to control the exogenous as to try to reduce
the endogenous, which remains constant and ir-

reducible to that extent. Neither side to this

contention would oppose, but would rather favor
prevention of all metabolic injury, from auto-

toxic or exotoxic origin. Those who believe that

uric acid is not harmful have no reason for desir-

ing to control either.

6. A lactovegetable diet is less irritant, less

productive of superacid secretions, and seems to

find support in the experiments of Pawlow, and
others independently, on dogs who succumbed
on a meat diet while those on a more alkaline

diet of milk with or without cereals survived.

7. Klemperer has recently confirmed Haig's

contention that uric acid crystals or calculi can

be dissolved by weak acid or slightl}' alkaline un-

saturated urine, whereas they can (like crystals

or solid bodies, in vitro) attract the uric acid from
more acid urine which has a weaker affinity for

the uric acid it holds in solution. Thus Haig
explains the continuous deposits on tophi, and at

points of injury or previous deposit, and also

elimination of uric acid through maintaining a

solvent condition of the blood.

8. The swaying back and forth of gastric and
intestinal organic and inorganic acidity, with

resultant changes of relative alkalinity of the

blood are a sufficient source of disturbance of

uric acid reaction to be worthy of future study.

9. The toxic origin of gout and lithsemia as re-

sults of fermentation and putrefaction or other-

wise is not plausible because the disease is es-

sentially a cold or damp weather disease ; acute

gout, too, is a nocturnal event, whereas toxic,

fermentative, or putrefactive agencies are not so

and are probably active at all hours and seasons.

ID. Before physiological experiments can be
credited with sufficient exactness, the conditions

of oxygenation, the hjemoglobin quality, the at-

mospheric condition, character of the circulation,

length of stay of food in the stomach, its varying
secretions, also intestinal conditions, and man}-

other factors that have not hitherto been consid-

ered in physiological investigations, must be
given proper weight. Even the action of uric

acid in the blood upon the iron of the blood is

not to be overlooked in view of its precipitating

reaction to metals, especially to iron. Experi-

ments on dogs, and other animals while they
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may substantiate experiments on man, cannot as

readily vitiate them.
II. As yet there is nothing to show that Haig

has been refuted in the principal lines of his re-

search, especially that uric acid and its congen-
ers (the xanthin series) are not factors in dis-

ease, whereas, to the fact that they are so, a vast
array of observations clinical as well as experi-

mental is accumulating tending to corroborate
Haig's views.

1351 WiLLsoN Avenue.
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Edinburgh Honors American Physicians.—At
a special graduation ceremony at Edinburgh Uni-
versity, on July 22nd. the honorary degree of

Doctor of Laws was conferred on Paul Cambon,
the French Ambassador: Professor William
Stewart Halsted, surgeon in chief of the Johns
Hopkins Hospital of Baltimore ; Professor

Cameron, of Toronto; Professor Shepherd, of

Montreal ; and Professor William Williams Keen,
the Philadelphia surgeon, all of whom are at-

tending the celebration of the quarter centenary

of the Royal College of Surgeons. Professor

Keen, in behalf of the American recipients, re-

marked that transatlantic graduates all regarded
Edinburgh as the centre to which they turned for

the latest advances in medical science.

The City Physicians' Association of Massa-
chusetts have elected the following officers: Presi-

dent. Dr. Edwin P. Gleason, of Brockton; vice-

president, Dr. George L. Black, of Lawrence

;

secretary-treasurer, Dr. William D. McFee, of

Haverhill ; executive committee, Dr. Henry Hal-
lowell, of Ouincy ; Dr. Frank J. Murphy, of

Taunton : Dr. Thomas E. Caulfield, of Woburn.
The next meeting will be held in this city in Sep-
tember.

SOME SUGGESTIONS ON THE TREAT-
MENT OF MORBID PSYCHIC STATES.

By WILLIAM LEE HOWARD, M. D.,

RALTIMOHE.

I do not think it possible for a physician to treat

successfully certain morbid psychic states unless

he has himself suffered somewhat the torments of

nervous depression, unless he realizes the dark de-

spair of uncertainty, the fear of self, and has en-

dured the mental agony accompanying the raging

ambition to accomplish something and be unable to

accomplish anything. To understand our suffering

neurasthenics, to be able to sympathize and encour-

age them, one must have some acquaintance with

the depressing light which dimly illumines the

deviates' slough of despond. The monotony of their

complaints, the ever anxious looks and verbal repe-

titions, the self absorbed appearance of their vis-

ages all need an understanding on the part of the

physician if he wishes to avoid an attitude of irony

or impatience. The distressing and frequently

horrible sufferings of the neurasthenic are subjec-

tively of such a nature that they cannot be com-

prehended by those possessed of a strong, equitable,

nervous organization. For these latter individuals

to understand sufferings there must be objective

symptoms
;
pain, swelling, inflammation, fractures,

coughs, etc. It is the physician who does not com-

prehend the psychic side of life, the man who mixes

psychological facts with metaphysical theories, who
ignores the progressive studies in physiological

psycholog}', that loses patience with his neurotics

and finds his clientele leaving him to go to a man
who listens, sympathizes, assists, and cures. This

physician does not say to his anxious neurotics:

" Oh ! there's nothing the matter with you. Little

nervous, that's all ! What you need is to stop

worrying about yourself. Go away, eat plenty of

good food. Take cold baths. Just stop thinking

about yourself," and other platitudes ad nauseam

that the discouraged patient has heard at home, on

the street, and in a dozen physicians' offices. From

these latter consulting rooms they carry away a

prescription that causes them to smile, for they have

seen the same time and time again, and its cabala is

writ large to these introspectionists. When the

medicine is carried home it is placed along side

many empty bottles bearing labels on which are the

classic names: Strychnine, glycerophosphates, iron,

arsenic, cocoa wine, and nervines.

To be successful with these neurasthenics one

must give them all the time they desire,' let them

talk about their feelings, their ideas, their diag-

1 11)6 practical side of this treatment is to regulate your

fees accordingly. One will find tbat nine montlis in a year wItt

these deviates is enougli for the physician. uoJess he wishes to

become one of them.
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noses, for they are intensely acute in the psycholog>^

of their condition, and if you show interest and in-

sight into their studies you can often direct their

thoughts into side channels. Encourage them as to

the cure of their disease and impress them with the

fact that it is a disease and, as such, is curable.

This attitude is essential to success.

The neurasthenic that is the result of chronic

alcoholism needs but little attention among these

few remarks, for the individuals suffering from

these conditions form a distinct class whose state

is easily recognizable. The obstinate cases are those

in whom we find the central nervous s3-stem poi-

soned by the by products of malassimilation, the

non-eliminated autotoxines. Every nerve cell in the

body seems to be affected in this unphysiological

condition, and the cries of despondency, of help,

coming from these poisoned patients, issues from

as real a cause as do the cries of the maimed and

wounded, for we must keep in mind that when we
have retention of toxines the result is a disturbed

metabolism and the consequent neutralization of

Ehrlich's receptors.

Most of these cases will demonstrate a high

arterial tension. The blood pressure will indicate

the fundamental treatment, which is elimination.

The excess of uric acid is generally marked, and

must be prevented. After the blood has been
" washed," the intestinal tract thoroughly emptied,

and the skin put in a norma! state of activity, the

heart will cease its struggles to overcome the for-

mer vasoconstriction at the peripheries, and there

will be some relief from mental distress.

The treatment now requires careful watching.

The majority of these patients are those who are

ph\"sically and mentally very active in their voca-

tions, and the rest cure is a form of torture from

which they all shrink. However, they must be

placed on a strictly vegetable and milk diet, the

stomach never being allowed to be empty; a glass

of milk administered every hour during the work-

ing hours not being too much. It is a mistake to

advise violent exercise; every nerve cell needs rest

after its superactivity from toxic stimulation. Pas-

sive exercise at first, massage, is beneficial. Too

many patients are directed to the gymnasium and

tennis court. Every physician who is an athlete

knows that exercise which is not pleasurable and

which is not entered into with vim and determina-

tion to accomplish something is a dead, useless, and

harmful waste of energy. On the contrary, when

it is taken up with energ}' and force, its prime fac-

tor in making success is nerv'ous energj- ; hence, if

we are trying to rest the nerve cells, we must pro-

hibit active exercise. I have my patients refrain

from proteid diet for several months, and advise

them always to be careful about this important mat-

ter. It is true we know but little about proteid

digestion, but we have the clinical evidence that in

neurasthenia, psychasthenia, where hypertension is

a marked condition, the absence of proteids in the

food is followed by a rapid reduction of this ten-

sion.

1 126 North C.\lvert Street.

A CASE OF A CYST AND HYDROCELE OF
THE CANAL OF NUCK.
By B. S. TALMEY, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

GYN.ECOLOGIST TO THE METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL AND DIS-

PENSARY; FORMER PATHOLOGIST TO THE MOTHERS'

AND babies' hospital, ETC.

In the American Text Book of Pathology', in the

chapter on the round ligament, the authors say:

" The canal of Nuck may be distended with serous

fluid [hydrocele] forming a cystic tumor in relation

with the round ligament. A cystic tumor in the

substance of the ligament has been found, which

has the same genesis as oedenomyoma, such cysto-

mata develop in the inguinal canal, inguinal region

beneath Poupart's ligament, or in a labium

majus."

The scarcity of the occurrence of cystic tumors

in the canal of Nuck—the authors know only of

one tumor—seems to me to justify the publication

of every additional case, the more so since the

tumor is often mistaken for hernia or bubo, as it

was in the following case

:

Miss B., 32 years of age, called on me Alarch 6,

1905, for treatment. The anamnesis is as follows:

She began to menstruate in her seventeenth year,

and was always regular and felt well. Nine years

ago she noticed a growth of the size of an tgg in

the right ingT.unal region which caused her con-

siderable pain. The physician called in made a

diagnosis of hernia and ordered a truss. The tumor
disappeared after a year and the truss was dis-

carded.

Two years and a half ago, about five years after

the disappearance of the first tumor, a smaller tumor
of the size of a hazel nut reappeared a little lower

than the point where the first tumor was situated.

A physician was called in but could not make a

diagnosis. A second physician made a diagnosis of

bubo and treated the patient accordingly. The treat-

ment caused the patient too much pain, and the

first physician was called in again, who treated the

tumor with massage and salves until it disappeared.

Three weeks previously to the patient's call in my
office, the swelling reappeared, causing the patient

some pain and inconvenience. This time she con-

sulted a prominent surgeon of one of our large
^

hospitals, who diagnosticated the case as hernia and

wanted to operate accordingly. The patient re-

fused to submit to such an operation and called on

me for consultation.



Status.—The hymen is intact, showing a virginal

appearance. The vagina is narrow, the cervix is

elongated and pointed, the uterus is in retroposition,

small, and not sensitive. -The ovaries are normal.
In the right inguinal region, corresponding to the

point of the external ring, parallel to Poupart's liga-

ment leading into the labium majus a small, oblong
tumor, of the size of a walnut, can be felt. The
same is painful on touch and can be made somewhat
to disappear, but it does not increase in size upon
coughing. During the internal examination, while

replacing the uterus in the front, the tumor in-

creased somewhat in size and became tighter.

This phenomenon showed plainly that the ex-

ternal tumor was in connection with the internal

genitals, and I diagnosticated the case as a cyst and
hydrocele of the canal of Nuck.

At the operation I made a cut about two inches

long, parallel to Poupart's ligament. On opening
the inguinal canal a cyst of the size of a hazel nut

was found within the substance of the round liga-

ment. It was surrounded by pericystical fluid. The
pericystical lumen was in connection with a narrow
canal leading into the pelvis. This lumen contained

about two tablespoonfuls of a serous fluid. The
capsule of the cyst was transparent. Upon the

removal of the cyst and the introduction of a finger

into the vagina to lift the uterus, several drops of

fluid could be seen to empty from the opening of the

canal. This plainly showed that the intrapelvic part

of the round ligament also contained some fluid.

The round ligament was then extirpated as far

as the external inguinal ring, and the ligament

sewed on as in the typical Alexander's operation.

The recovery was uneventful.

The condition found at the operation confimied

the diagnosis in every point. The comparatively

large amount of fluid in the distended canal of Nuck
represented the hydrocele which could be made to

disappear by pressing it within the intrapelvic part

of the round ligament and which disappeared at the

previous two attacks by a truss and massage re-

spectively. The rest of the fluid that always re-

mained was confined within the small cyst which
could not escape into the pelvis on pressure.

62 West One Hundred .\nd Twenty-sixth
Street.

« « »

Stony Wold Sanitarium in Need.—The mana-
gers of the Stony Wold Sanitarium find them-
selves hampered by lack of funds in the work of

caring for tuberculosis patients at their summer
camp. The heat of the past few days told upon
the suflferers from this disease, and there are sev-

eral worthy ones who cannot receive the benefits

of the sanitarium because the one dollar a day
necessary cannot be provided. Among them are

several working girls and two small boys. The
ofiice of the sanitarium is at 1 18 West Sixty-ninth

Street.

Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland.
—The semiannual meeting of the Medical and
Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland will be held at

Deer Park. ]\Id.. September 21st and 22nd. An
interesting programme has been arranged and
special rates secured.

SIX LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF
THE BLOOD.

A COURSE OF LECTURES DELIVERED AT THE SPECIAL

SPRING COURSE IN MEDICINE AT THE PHILA-

DELPHIA POLYCLINIC AND COLLEGE FOR

GRADUATES IN MEDICINE, MAY I TO
MAY 20, 1905.

By JOHN M. SWAN, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA.

LECTURE III; THE SECONDARY ANEMIAS.

According to its etymology, the word anaemia

means no blood. To the clinician and the pathol-

ogist the term means a reduction in the total

amount of blood in the body or of one or more of

its cellular or chemical constituents.

It is impossible to determine a reduction in the

total amount of blood in the body, although such

a condition may be suspected after a large haem-

orrhage. Consequently, to the clinician anaemia

means a reduction in the number of the erythro-

cytes or of the haemoglobin content of the blood.

Haldane and Smith (Jo. Physiol., Vol. XXV, p.

331 ; Trans. Path. Sac, Vol. LI, London, 1900, p.

311), however, have proposed a method of deter-

mining the total amount of blood in the body,

which depends upon the power of the erythro-

cytes to absorb carbon monoxide. The patient

inhales a measured quantity of CO and after

four minutes a few drops of blood are examined

for the degree of saturation of the hemoglobin by

the CO. From these data, amount of CO inhaled

and the degree of saturation of hxmoglobin, the

total amount of blood is calculated in the follow-

ing manner: First, determine the amount of CO
necessary to saturate the entire mass of the blood,

which is the same as the amount of oxygen nec-

essary for saturation. Then compare the patient's

blood with a specimen of ox blood which has a

known capacity for O. Example.—" A patient

having absorbed 100 c.c. of CO, it is found that his

blood is 20 per cent, saturated by this gas. The

total capacity for CO, and therefore for oxygen, is

500 c.c. The patient's blood is further found to

have the same color as an ox's blood, of which the

capacity for oxygen is shown to be 20 volumes per

cent. The volume of the patient's blood, there-

• =100 ,

,

fore, IS '- X 100 = 2,500 c.c.
20

I refer you to the original papers for the de-

tails of the method.

A reduction of the number of erythrocytes is

known as oli^ocythccmia. and a reduction in the

percentage of haemoglobin is known as oVigo-

chromcemia.

The presence of anaemia is indicated by a train

of symptoms, which should lead the observer to
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have an examination of the blood made for con-
firmation of his suspicions. These symptoms are

languor or weakness, vertigo, pallor of the skin

and the mucous membranes, dyspnoea, palpitation

of the heart, oedema, hsemic murmurs heard in

the cardiac region and over the vessels of the
neck, pulsation of the vessels of the neck, and
capillary pulse. This entire group of symptoms
is found only in the most severe forms of anaemia,
but two, three, or more of them may be demon-
strated in almost any anaemic condition. The cus-

tomary habit of the busy practitioner is probably to

note the appearance of the skin and the mucous
membranes of a patient and make a diagnosis of

anaemia from such an examination. This is not
an accurate procedure, because it has been shown
repeatedly that many individuals presenting the
conditions just mentioned have quite normal cell

counts and haemoglobin percentages.

The dyspnoea, palpitation, oedema, hjemic mur-
murs, pulsation of the vessels of the neck, and
capillary pulse are said to be due to the change
in the physical condition of the blood of the
anjemic individual. The first four of these symp-
toms, dyspnoea, palpitation, oedema, and hjemic
murmurs, are common in the anaemias; the last

two symptoms are present only in the more se-
vere cases.

Examination of the blood in cases presenting
this train of symptoms will sometimes give a high
erythrocyte count and a low haemoglobin per-
centage; say, erythrocytes, 4,500,000; hemo-
globin, 60 per cent. Such a condition is known
as a chloroancvmia. because it is characteristic of
the blood of chlorosis. In other cases the exam-
ination of the blood will give a low cell count and
a relatively high haemoglobin percentage; say,
erythrocytes, 1,500,000; haemoglobin, 40 per cent.

Such a condition may be called an ancemia of the

pernicious type, because it resembles the blood of
pernicious anaemia.

The anaemias' have been appropriately divided
into (i) the primary anaemias; chlorosis, per-
nicious anaemia, leucaemia, Hodgkin's disease,
splenic anaemia ; and (2) the secondary or symp-
tomatic anaemias.

Almost all of the chronic organic diseases are ac-

companied by an anaemia of greater or less degree,
as well as many of the acute infectious and trans-

missible diseases; many surgical conditions and
many cases of parasitism present this symptom
complex. The anaemias accompanying these con-
ditions are known as the secondary or the symp-
tomatic anccmias; they may be of the chloroanamic
type or of the pernicious type.

Osier divides the secondary anaemias into (i)

anaemia from haemorrhage, (2) anaemia from long

continued drain on the albuminous materials of

the blood, (3) anaemia from inanition, (4) toxic

anaemia.

Anaemia from long continued drain on the al-

buminous materials of the blood is observed in

cases of tuberculosis, prolonged suppuration,

chronic nephritis, carcinoma, and sarcoma.

Among the toxic anaemias may be mentioned

those due to lead poisoning, mercurial poisoning,

arsenical poisoning, syphilis, malaria, typhoid

fever, and other acute infectious diseases.

The secondary anaemias due to the presence of

parasites may be posthemorrhagic in uncinaria-

sis, or toxic in trichinosis.

The blood changes in the secondary anaemias

vary very much in intensity. In the first place

the number of red cells may not be appreciably

diminished, while the haemoglobin is considerably

diminished, as indicated by the paler staining of

the individual erythrocytes and the presence of

microcytes. A more severe grade of secondary

anaemia would be indicated by a considerable re-

duction in the number of red corpuscles as well

as of haemoglobin. Such blood when stained

would present deficient haemoglobin content, mi-

crocytes, poikilocytes, and possibly polychroma-

tophilia and basophilic degeneration. As the con-

dition increases in severity nucleated erythrocytes

will be found ; first normoblasts, and finally, per-

haps, megaloblasts, when the condition is diffi-

cult to distinguish from pernicious anaemia.

It is of course impossible to speak separately

of the characteristics of all the secondary anae-

mias; but I wish to refer briefly to the conditions

found in typhoid fever, tuberculosis, chronic

heart disease, chronic nephritis, and malignant

diseases.

I. Typhoid Fever.—The anemia of typhoid fever

is a secondary anaemia usually of the chloro-

anaemic type.

By referring to the accompanying table of the

counts in thirty-one cases of typhoid fever in St.

Mary's Hospital, it will be seen that, as a rule,

the erythrocytes are slightly, if at all, reduced,

and that the haemoglobin is markedly reduced.

The leucocytes in uncomplicated typhoid fever

are below 10,000, usually in the neighborhood of

5,000. In the presence of complications, haemor-

rhage, peritonitis from perforation, pneumonia,

bronchitis, albuminuria, the leucocytes, as a rule,

are increased in number. The value of a leu-

cocyte count in the diagnosis of peritonitis from

perforation has already been referred to.
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The posttyphoid anaemia is usually of the

chlorotic type; but occasionally cases of the per-

nicious type are seen.

BLOOD EXAMINATIONS IN TYPHOID FEVEn, ST. MAHY'S HOSPITAL.

No. Erythrocytes. Leucocytes. lib. nemarUs.

1 4,520,000 n,440 80

2 4,500,000 15,G0O G8 See No. 21 leucocyte count.

3 4,.?70.000 G,880 51

4 4.600.000 13.520 82 See No. 27 leucocyte count

5 4,5-10,000 12.400 87 See No. 20 leucocyte count.

6 4,500.000 7.<i.80 71

7 5,240.000 14,280 78 See No. 31 leucocyte count.

8 3.740.000 S.-OOO (18

9 4,640.000 10,0.80 00 See No. 33 leucocyte table.

10 4,620.000 8,880 76

11 5,030.000 10,640 78 See No. 35 leucocyte table.

12 5.3S0.000 8.880 GO

13 5,240,000 5.360 77

14 4,500,000 11,520 72 See No. 39 leucocyte table.

15 4.980.000 7.GOO 73

16 4,960,000 8,400 70
17 5,010,000 5,240 50

18 5,140,000 9,120 G3
19 5,160,000 6,960 47

20 4,870.000 8.320 68

21 5,160,000 7,040 SO
22 4.790.000 8.880 58

23 5,270.000 20.860 84 See No. 52 leucocyte table.

24 5.250.000 8.880 S6

25 0.800.000 8,160 75

26 4,860.000 13,680 50 See No. 67 leucocyte table.

27 4.350.000 9,200 70

28 4,860.000 4.320 75

29 4,2.30.000 8,800 70

30 4,352,000 9.600 73

31 5,120,000 6,220 60

I have made no systematic differential counts

of the leucocytes in typhoid fever, but writers

who have done so are uniform in the opinion that

there is an increase in the relative percentage of

lymphocytes and a decrease in the percentage of

polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, particularly

after the second week. Eosinophile cells are ab-

sent, as a rule, or present in very small percent-

age. In a case of typhoid fever in the Polyclinic

Hospital the following count was made : Erythro-

cytes, 4,860,000; leucocytes, 9,680; haemoglobin,

65 per cent. Differential count; polymorphonu-

clear neutrophiles, 63.75 V^^ cent. ; lymphocytes,

21.25 per cent.; transitionals, 15.0 per cent. This

count agrees quite well with the condition of the

blood described, except that the leucocytes are a

little high.

During convalescence the blood count grad-

ually returns to normal and there may be a leu-

cocytosis.

It is said that when eosinophile cells are pres-

ent at the height of the disease or reappear in the

second or third stages of the febrile period ; and

that when lymphocytes begin to increase after

the severest toxaemia, the prognosis is good. The
prognosis is said to be bad when there are very

small numbers of all kinds of leucocytes and when
the development of a complication is not attended

by a leucocytosis.

2. Tuberculosis.—In 1903 and 1904 I made a

study of the blood in the different stages of twen-

ty-five cases of pulmonary tuberculosis {Jour. Am.

Med. Ass., March 12, 1904), during the course of

which I reached the following conclusions

:

1. The blood picture in pulmonary tuberculosis

is not constant and the conditions described by

Grawitz {Deutsche Med. IVoch., 1893, No. 51, p.

1374) are by no means absolute. There are cases

in each of the three stages of the disease that are

quite out of the limits of cellular and haemoglobin

content described by him.

2. Omitting the exceptional cases from consid-

eration, however, the average case in the first

stage of the disease presents a slightly reduced

number of erythrocytes, a moderate reduction of

the h:emoglobin and about a normal number of

leucocytes. The average case in the second stage

presents a varying degree of leucocytosis, due to

an increase in the number of polymorphonuclear

neutrophile cells. The erythrocytes are present

in about normal numbers, and the haemoglobin is

often normal in percentage. The average case in

the third stage will show a reduction in the num-

ber of erythrocytes, a moderate leucocytosis, com-

posed of the polymorphonuclear neutrophile cells,

and a high haemoglobin percentage.

3. Haemorrhage is usually followed by a marked

reduction in haemoglobin and a slight reduction

in the number of erythrocytes. Leucocytosis is

not an invariable feature of a posthaemorrhagic

blood.

4. i\lbuminuria, of itself, appears to cause no

constant change in the blood picture.

5. Tuberculous diarrhoea is apparently attended

by a reduction of the number of the erythrocytes

and of the percentage of haemoglobin and by an

increase of the leucocytes. The latter increase is

due to the polymorphonuclear neutrophile cells.

6. Pleurisy is usually accompanied by a poly-

morphonuclear neutrophile leucocytosis.

7. There is no distinctive blood picture that will

serve to dift'erentiate extensive cavity formation

due to tuberculous degeneration from that due to

other causes.

8. The leucocytosis occurring in the course of

pulmonary tuberculosis is due to an increase of

the polymorphonuclear elements and not to an

increase of the lymphocytes or of the transitional

cells.

9. The absence of the eosinophile cells from the

blood may be looked upon as an unfavorable

prognostic sign. The increase of these cells while

the patient is under treatment may be taken as

an indication that the progress of the disease has

a tendency to become arrested.

3. Chronic Heart Disease.—The blood in cases
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of chronic cardiac disease is said by many writers

to present a polycythaemia with no change in the

leucocyte count and usually a high hjemoglobin

percentage. Cases have been recorded in which

as high as 8,000,000 erythrocytes and no per cent,

of hjemoglobin have been found. Such a condi-

tion of the blood may be expected in cases of

broken compensation with oedema, cyanosis, and

venous stasis.

In the early stages of lost compensation the

counts are more likely to indicate a chloroansemia,

as shown in the accompanying table of four cases.

In general, it is said that mitral lesions give

high erythrocyte counts and aortic regurgitation

low erythrocyte counts

:
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and itching lids; photophobia, insomnia, general

irritability and nervousness; there may be slight

fever. The secretion is thin and serous (never

mucopurulent) and profuse, tending to collect in

the lower part of the nostrils. The mucous mem-
brane is greatly swollen, bluish-gray, glassy, op-

alescent and water logged, as in acute rhinitis),

with excessive hyperesthesia, as shown with a

probe, particularly at lower posterior part of the

sseptum and inferior turbinate bones. The in-

ferior turbinate bodies are situated higher than

normal. The eyes are suffused, and there is often

chemosis and (Edematous puffing of the eyelids,

with lacrymation. As to treatment, Walter F.

Chappell recommends cinchonidia in some form.

Thornton prescribes extract of suparenal gland,

five to ten grains at a dose three times a day.

Waugh gives atropine, 1/500 grain every half

hour till the secretion is checked. Hollopeter's

monograph on the subject may be summarized
as follows: Correct any gross lesion (polypi, hy-

pertrophy, deviated saeptum, etc.), in nasal pass-

ages as far as possible. Use daily nasal steriliza-

tion, cleansing both nostrils with Dobell's solu-

tion, first with hand ball atomizer, then scrub the

nasopharynx carefully in every portion, using a

curved aluminum applicator or Allen's nasal cot-

ton carrier. Then dry membrane with clean

cotton and use freely a mild solution of menthol
in liquid petrolatum loosely plugging the nose for

a few minutes to retain the oily application. In

old, habitual cases commence treatment two or

three weeks before date of anticipated recur-

rence; also correct constipation (with efferves-

cing soda night and morning) and amylaceous
dyspepsia (tinct. nux vomica m. x. t.i.d. for poor
appetite), and anjemia (pills of valerianate of

iron, quinine, and zinc). Observe careful diet,

tranquil mind and moderate out door exercise,

avoiding the direct rays of the sun. A daily

tepid bath, followed by vigorous friction of the

whole body, is helpful.

Radium in Naevus and Carcinoma.—Hartigan
{Biif. Jounu of Dermatol.. December, 1904 : Treat-

ment, April, 1905) reports two cases successfully

treated by radium bromide. The first was a

large port wine nsevus affecting the whole of one
cheek in a woman of twentysix years. The treat-

ment lasted nine months, during which thirty-

nine exposures were given, varying from half to

one hour. The nsevus entirely disappeared, with
the exception of a few untreated areas. The
amount of radium used was 10 milligrammes.
Usually within twenty-four hours an erythema
occurred, followed by vesicles, which fell off as

scabs in a few days, leaving behind a thin white
skin. The second case was one of schirrus of the
mamma in a woman of sixty-six years, of sixteen

years' duration. Operation was declined. There
was an ill defined lump in the breast, retracted
nipple, adherent and puckered skin. Three j'ears

ago the skin ulcerated and bled a good deal ; much
pain; no glandular enlargement. The patient re-

ceived foi ty applications of radium bromide, last-

ing twenty minutes each. Twenty milligrammes

of radium were used. The pain disappeared,
haemorrhage ceased, and the ulcer began to heal.

Later the' growth disappeared and the ulcer had
healed.

Prophylactic Use of Quinine in the Tropics.

—

The British Medical Journal, December 3, 1904
{Treatment, April, 1905), reproduces certain con-
clusions arrived at and published by Wendland
{Arch. f. Schiffs und Prop. Hy., E. viii, H. 10) re-

garding the relative values of the different meth-
ods of administering quinine for prophylactic pur-
poses

—

e. g., Koch's' method of administering i

gramme on each of two consecutive days at in-

tervals of ten days ; Plehn's method of giving yi
gramme every fourth or every fifth day ; the
method of giving i gramme once a week in one
dose, or in two doses of yi gramme each on con-
secutive days, or in four doses of ^ gramme on
four consecutive days, etc. The author's conclu-
sions are that by Koch's method (1) the most
effective protection against malaria can be ob-
tained

; (2) no injurious effects are produced upon
an otherwise sound constitution ; and (3) it con-
tributes greatly to diminishing the prevalence of
black water fever. He gives the quinine as a
rule at about five o'clock in the evening, an hour
before a meal, so as to insure the stomach being
empt}-. He does not believe that the prophylactic
use of the drug can be made compulsory, but rec-
ommends that a course of instruction on the sub"
ject should be given to all officials proceeding to
the tropics.

Rational Treatment of Earache.—Frank W.
Miller {Southern California Practitioner; Denver
Medical Times, July, 1905) says: Earache to be
treated intelligently must be treated through the
speculum. In the mild, congestive form.s local
applications may and often do prove beneficial,
but if persisting more than twelve hours paracen-
tesis should be done. Early paracentesis, prop-
erly performed, is a harmless procedure, doing
the greatest good to the patient with the mini-
mum of danger and suffering. It anticipates na-
ture, relieves pain and reduces the chances of
mastoid and intracranial complications. Pre-
paratory to operation, the doctor renders the ex-
ternal canal aseptic by thorough syringing with
I to 10,000 bichloride solution, then drying with a
few drops of alcohol. The procedure may be
rendered painless by first applying over the line
of incision a mixture of equal parts of menthol,
phenol and cocaine, rendered syrupy with al-

cohol.

An Ideal Obstetrical Analgetic.—Von Stein-
bucchel recommends {.-Ukaloidal Clinic; Xasliz'ille

Journal of Med. and Surg., July, 1905) a combina-
tion of scopolamine 0.0003 (gr. '/son) with mor-
phine o.oi (gr. V„). He declares that by this
treatment the pain and suffering of labor is much
lessened without affecting consciousness or uter-
ine activitv. The same was tried and reported
very favorably of by Green, of Boston, and fur-
ther mentioned in Progressive Medicine, Vol. \''I,

page 238.
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THE NEW SUPERINTENDENT OF THE NEW
YORK CITY HOSPITALS.

Some months ago we chronicled with regret

the fact that an excellent appointment to the

superintendency of Bellevue and the Allied Hos-

pitals had been pronounced invalid for the reason

that the appointee had not passed the necessary

civil service examination. It is with great pleas-

ure that we now record the appointment of a

gentleman who has complied with the civil serv-

ice requirements. The new appointee is Dr. Sam-

uel Treat Armstrong, for many years a member

of our staflf. We learn that he has already en-

tered upon the duties of the office. Dr. Armstrong

has had ample experience in lines that eminently

fit him to perform those duties creditably. He

formerly had a long and honorable career in the

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, he

then devoted several years to private practice in

New York, after that he served as a medical offi-

cer of volunteers in the Philippines, and of late

he has been at the head of the medical department

of an important life insurance company. This

varied service, together with his exceptionally

close following of the progress of medicine, fits

him peculiarly, we think, for an office calling for

rare executive ability coupled with tactfulness.

Bellevue and the allied hospitals include all the
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municipal hospitals of the city of New York.

The system is extensive as it stands to-day, and

it is destined to such amplification within the

next few years as will undoubtedly make it the

greatest single field of hospital administration

known to the world. The number of lesser mu-

nicipal hospitals is rapidly increasing, and the

new Bellevue will in itself constitute a little

world of charity and science. To direct the af-

fairs of such an organization calls for abilities

of the very highest order, and we feel sure that

the city is to be congratulated on having secured

in Dr. Armstrong an officer quite equal to the

unusual requirem.ents.

HYPEREMESIS GRAVIDARUM.

It may be that, as some authors have sup-

posed, such an aggravation of the ordinary vomit-

ing of pregnancy as amounts to hyperemesis is

in certain instances due to some abnormal state

of the nervous system, hysteria for example.

However, the frequency with which measures ad-

dressed to the uterus itself prove efficient in over-

coming the trouble seems to point at least to the

judiciousness of rectifying, so far as may be pos-

sible, any local abnormity that may be detected.

The wisdom of such a course seems to have been

clearly brought out in a case recorded by Dr. R.

von Uhle in the Zentralblatt fiir Gyndkologie for

June 17th.

The patient, who was in the third month of

her second pregnancy, was vomiting from twelve

to fifteen times a day and could retain nothing in

the stomach. She was confined to bed and was

very weak and much emaciated. There was de-

cided anteversion of the uterus (anteflexion the

author calls it), but it was at first thought best

to ignore this condition and try a method of treat-

ment that von Uhle, who had learned it from

Riedinger, had often employed with success. It

consisted in giving the stomach complete rest,

maintaining the patient's nutrition by rectal ene-

mata, and administering sedatives subcutane-

ously. This was speedily efficient, but only tem-

porarily; the vomiting returned in all its inten-

sity, and it was realized that no more time was

to be lost. Accordingly the author proceeded to
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correct the antevcrsion by means of a colpeu-

rynter placed just within the orifice of the vagina.

This, too, caused the vomiting to cease, but after

a few hours pains suggestive of incipient labor

came on, and the instrument was removed. The

vomiting soon recurred, and the colpeurynter was

again employed, this time with permanent suc-

cess. Perhaps, as the author suggests, it acted

by lifting the uterus bodily out of the true pelvis.

He does not think that suggestion played any

part in bringing about the favorable result, and

surely there is warrant enough for the supposi-

tion that correcting the position of the uterus was

sufficient to do away with some morbid reflex

action that may have <riven rise to the vomiting.

EPILEPSY AND EYE STRAIN,

Several years ago an ophthalmologist in New
York asserted that there was an astiological re-

lationship between eye strain and epilepsy. A
commission, composed of ophthalmologists and

neurologists, was appointed to investigate the

subject and finally reported that they had found

no sustaining evidence, although the proponent

of the idea made a warm protest against the

course taken by the committee. Later a neurolo-

gist became an ardent advocate of the theory and

the persistent enthusiasm exhibited not only won
adherents, but also created and kept alive in the

minds of others a feeling of uncertainty as to

whether after all the commission's verdict was cor-

rect. We, as members of the medical profession,

are very careful not to condemn any such theory

which may be brought forward, because the idea

is widespread that any theory which contravenes

an established dictum will be denied an honest

hearing, will be condemned without investigation,

and can receive justice only at the hands of the

non-medical world. The popularity of more than

one cult has rested on the claim of justice de-

nied, the strenuousness of its founders or ex-

ploiters, and the absurdity of its pretensions.

It was therefore with distinct pleasure that we
learned in the summer of 1902 that Dr. Gould

and Dr. Bennett were to have an ideal oppor-

tunity to demonstrate the truth or error of the

theory at the Craig Colony for Epileptics.

Seventy-eight epileptics between the ages of

10 and 59 years were first selected from the eight

hundred in the colony as suitable for the experi-

ment. Ten of these were then excluded, three

because no fault could be found with their eyes.

The remaining sixty-eight were prescribed for

and wore their glasses for one year, at the end of

which time their condition was reported by the

superintendent of the colony to be one arrest in

which cure seems probable, five previous arrests

possibly sustained through the use of glasses, ap-

parent decrease in attacks in eleven cases, attacks

increased in thirty-three cases, and no change in

attacks in sixteen cases. When it is borne in

mind that Dr. Spratling states in his report, pub-

lished in American Medicine for April 9, 1904, that

five per cent, of chronic cases are cured at the

Craig Colony without attention to the ocular er-

rors if we understand the report correctly, it is

difficult to see in these figures any evidence in

favor of the theory that epilepsy may be cured

by treatment directed to the eyes. Dr. Spratling

says
:

" I have no hesitancy in declaring that if

the Craig Colony could to-day admit one half its

patients before the disease is chronic, or before

it has existed more than a year, its rate of recov-

eries could easily be doubled or trebled. Per-

sonally I deeply regret that the experiment so

carefully and scientifically made by Dr. Gould
and Dr. Bennett did not yield better results. At
the same time it strengthens my conviction that

epilepsy is not a single prescription disease, so

to speak—that the correction of the abnormities

of the eye alone is not any more likely to cure it

than are surgical measures directed against the

brain, from which so much was at one time hoped
for, but from which we now expect so little."

This experiment undertaken by an enthusiast,

on selected subjects, under such unusually favor-

able circumstances, seems to have utterly failed

to demonstrate any dependence of epilepsy on eye

strain, or that the former may be cured by treat-

ment of the latter. On the contrary, its evidence

goes to support the verdict of the already men-
tioned commission. Yet the experimenter is un-

willing to acknowledge the theory in error, but

in an addendum to this report gravely ascribes the

failure to two faulty conditions, that the patients
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were not taken at a sufficiently early period and

that an ophthalmologist should have resided at

the colony to change the glasses as often as he

thought best. This, although he selected the pa-

tients himself, less than ten per cent, of the num-

ber at the colony, between the ages of ten and

fifty-nine years, and although there is no indica-

tion that he was not permitted to revisit the col-

ony and change the glasses as often as he saw

fit. But truly
" He that complies against his will

Is of his own opinion still."

But it seems to us that a fair trial has been

accorded the theory and that it would be well to

stop making such assertions as " spectacles would

certainly lessen the special disease " and " the

habit of depreciation and ignoring the eye strain

factor is both cruel and unscientific " until a basis

for such statements has been obtained from the

successful performance of some such experiment

as this one which has failed. This is not a denial

of justice to the theory or to its advocates; it is

justice to both, based on the evidence adduced by

the latter.

"FATAL" PEDICULOSIS AND .\DDISON'S DIS-

EASE,

Pediculosis is a disease that was known to

some of the earliest writers on medicine. Aris-

totle, Celsus, and Galen speak of it, but it is very

probable that the true nature of the affection was

not understood until recently. History records

a number of deaths supposed to be due to lice.

Among these Benenati (Gasetta degli Ospedali e

delle Cliniche, March 26, 1905) mentions the deaths

of Antiochus, Herod, Scilla, and Philip the Sec-

ond. It is to be regretted that he does not say

which of the seventeen rulers known as Antio-

chus he meant, nor whether he refers to Philippe

II, King of France (died at Mantes, July 14,

1223), or Felipe II, King of Spain (died at ^lad-

rid, September 13, 1598). The study of these

cases would make a rich field for medicohistorical

research, but there is no doubt that had an au-

topsy been held, it would have shown quite a dif-

ferent cause of death in each of these instances.

Perhaps the most interesting case of " fatal
"

pediculosis, however, was that of Ferdinand II,

King of the two Sicilies, as it occurred so much

more recently that survivors of that time still

speak of the plight of that unfortunate monarch,

who was so plagued with pediculi that every two

hours his valet had to remove the sheets from

his bed and take away hundreds of these insects.

The stories of his last illness vary a great deal,

some saying that he died of cancer, others that he

was poisoned—which was not improbable in those

troublous times—and still others that he was in-

oculated w'ith syphilis by drinking from an in-

fected cup. There are. indeed, some who regard

the tale of the lice as purely legendary.

A study of the records of the case, as kept by

Ferdinand's physician, however, shows that the

unfortunate king died of pyaemia, with multiple

abscesses in the groin, the axilla, etc. When the

abscesses appeared, Lanza, one of his physicians,

predicted that the king would become the prey of

pediculi, and " that he would soon be looking at

his own carcass." This prediction came true, and

in the picturesque language of his country, " no

laundry in the world was equal to the task of

washing the bedclothes soiled by the discharges

of the abscesses on his body." The king died in

terrible agony on May 22, 1859, literally covered

with pediculi.

The case of Ferdinand II was at that time re-

garded as extraordinary, and it was supposed that

he had been infected with some special kind of

pediculi. To-day we should say that the pedicu-

losis gave rise to an eczema, through which, in

turn, a systemic infection entered, thus giving rise

to pyaemia. Pediculosis, therefore, only opened

the gates for the infection, and was an incident in

the disease. The enormous-number of pediculi

could be partly accounted for by the great de-

bility of the royal patient, while the severity of

the disease was enhanced by the spread of local

infections through the bites of the insects. Pedi-

culosis, in this sense, can be said to have been

fatal here.

At first glance there seems to be nothing irr

common between Addison's syndrome and pedi-

culosis, and it is scarcely conceivable that one of

these conditions could be mistaken for the other.

Even if pediculosis should assume such a grave

form as to produce extensive macules on the skin,

we still have the important differential points in
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the preference of the Adchsonian pigmentation for

certain regions of the skin rich in natural pig-

ment; in the absence of pedicular macules on the

mucous membranes ; in the easily removable char-

acter of the cachexia of pediculosis accompanying

want and neglect, and, of course, in the finding

of the insect or its larva:.

And yet, we are told by the author quoted,

Ugo Benenati, a professor in the University of

Naples, that phtheiriasis has frequently been mis-

taken for Addison's disease, even by well trained

clinicians. The possibility of this error, accord-

ing to Benenati, is enhanced by the occasional

appearan'ce of pedicular macules on the mucosae.

Briguet oiTers experimental evidence to show that

these macules are not local effects of the bites of

lice, as we thought, bat are due to a toxine se-

creted by these insects, and can appear at a dis-

tance from the bites, as the result of systemic in-

fection. Through these experiments Briguet has

opened a new phase of the question. Can pediculi

produce a S3'stcmic eft'ect? Are tliey carriers of

fatal infections at times? and, Are their macules

ever mistaken for Addison's disease?

THE VENTILATION OF STREET C.A.RS.

To the thoughtful mind the care that is taken

nowadays to maintain sanitary conditions in the

transportation of domestic animals forms a strik-

ings contrast to the treatment accorded by our

large corporations to human beings. If there is

anything more unsanitary tlian the crowding to-

gether of all sorts and conditions of people in

varying states of health and cleanliness into a

public conveyance, I am not aware of it. To say

nothing of the pathogenic possibilities of the

overcrowding of people into street cars which

are practically without ventilation, there are cer-

tain aesthetic objections which should suggest

themselves to persons of even ordinary capacity

for observation. Men and women who would

be disgusted with the idea of using unclean eat-

ing utensils that had been recently used by others

exchange breaths with their fellow travelers in

street cars without protest. The mixture of

respiratory exhalations of varying quality from

a mass of human beings crowded together in a

small space is by no means improved by the other

exhalations from the bodies of such persons. On
a rainy day, when the atmosphere is dull and

heavy and supersaturated with moisture, and the

passengers' clothing more or less damp from the

rain, the conditions are made frightfully worse.

When we take into consideration the fact that

the respiratory exhalations and emanations from

the bodies of human beings crowded together in-

discriminately must contain pathogenic microbes

of various kinds, the importance of the subject

under consideration is sufficiently obvious. It

would be difficult to gather together a carload of

persons some of whom were not the subjects of

disease of one kind or another. The germs which

may possibly be encountered on a crowded street

car are many. The Bacillus tuberculosis occupies

a by no means minor position on the list. Most

important of all, perhaps, is the influenza microbe.

Many a fatal case of influenza doubtless orig-

inates in infection acquired in public conveyances

of various kinds, and particularly in street cars.

Many of the passengers come from homes in

which contagious diseases of one sort or another

exist. The germs of smallpox, measles, scarlet

fever, and diphtheria undoubtedly are often con-

veyed from the sick to the well in this way.

As they are at present constructed, it is a prac-

tical impossibility to properly ventilate street

cars. The only saving feature is the frequent

opening and closing of the doors as passengers

enter or emerge from the car. At such times a

certain amount of fresh air is introduced into the

reeking air of the sweat box. The greatest va-

riance of ideas as to ventilation exists among the

passengers. Should a passenger who objects to

the foetid atmosphere of the car, either upon

aesthetic or pathological grounds, venture to open

a ventilator, some individual is sure to complain

of the draught. This complaint is b}- no means

ill grounded, for ventilation without draught is

almost an impossibility with the present method

of construction of the cars. After riding in the

depressing atmosphere of the car for a consider-

able time, it is reasonable to suppose that the sus-

ceptibility of the passengers to cold taking is

greatly increased. Should a cold be contracted

simultaneously with exposure to pathogenic mi-

crobes, very serious results may ensue.
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The degree of ventilation of street and elevated

railway cars depends largely upon the whim of

the conductor. He is usually too lazy to open

the ventilators, even when the weather is com-

paratively pleasant, and yet it is possible that the

conductor's whim or convenience has less to do

with the matter in many instances than one might

suppose. The cars must be heated, and the con-

ductor probably has explicit instructions as to

the relation of proper ventilation to the consump-

tion of fuel. There is only one way to obviate

present conditions, and that is to so construct the

street cars that more or less perfect ventilation

can be secured, despite the conductor or the

whims and imaginary susceptibilities of the pas-

sengers. A double, ventilated roof, with suitable

counter apertures for ventilation at various points

in the lower part of the car is perfectly practi-

cable and safe. Multiple perforations in the roof

of the car, communicating with an air chamber

on the roof, open all around, protected by the

double layer of the roof, should be supplied to

all cars. The apertures for ventilation should

have no means of closure, thus making both con-

ductors and passengers helpless in the matter of

opposing proper ventilation.

The sanitation of public conveyances should

be supervised by the boards of health of our va-

rious large cities, and ordinances passed compell-

ing the street car companies to build their cars upon

sanitary lines, especially as regards ventilation.

Heavy penalties should be imposed for non-ob-

servance of such an ordinance. Pending the nec-

essary radical changes in the primary construc-

tion of the street cars, inspection of the cars as

they are built at present should be rigid, and a

certain degree of ventilation imposed. Violation

of the regulation by the conductors should be

punishable by a fine, and an additional fine im-

posed upon the company which employs him. It

is high time that our social system took cog-

nizance of the fact that human comfort, health,

and life are at least equal in importance to the

comfort of the lower animals. The hypocrisy of

our social system is nowhere more manifest than

in our strenuous endeavors to better the condi-

tions of the lower animals while absolutely neg-

lecting certain conditions which are extremely

adverse to the welfare of the human race. It is

doubtful whether a crusade against imperfectly

ventilated street cars could be successful upon

strictly pathological grounds. It would be diffi-

cult to convince the public of the relation of cause

and effect in cases of infection derived from un-

sanitary street car conditions, but we may be

able to accomplish something by impressing the

resthetic horrors of the situation upon the laity.

/Esthetic objections to breathing the vaporous

exhalations of other human beings might possibly

be impressed upon the layman, where arguments

along strictly scientific lines would fail. A com-

munity which grows hysterical over a iew cases

of cerebrospinal meningitis or submits to an anti-

spitting ordinance should be susceptible to argu-

ment in the matter of street car sanitation.

A sine qua noii in securing proper ordinances

will be the cooperation of the daily press. News-

paper agitation more than any other one factor

of influence is likely to accomplish the desired

result. Very little interest has thus far been

manifested in the subject by the secular press.

Some years ago I wrote to a certain Chicago

paper, which is ordinarily disposed to agitate very

vigorously subjects bearing upon public health,

a communication upon this subject, taking as my

text an experience upon my return from the West,

in which I happened to occupy the same section

in a Pullman car with a victim of laryngeal tuber-

culosis. Very little attention was paid to the

communication. It is only recently that an oc-

casional expression of interest m the subject has

appeared in the columns of the daily press.

Meanwhile the street car and railway companies

go on herding people together in a manner so

unsanitary that conditions prevailing in the " pal-

ace stock cars " are ideal by comparison.

G. Frank Lydston.

THE CONSUMPTIVE'S JOURNEY THROUGH A
STATE.

It ill becomes the officials of a community in

a neighboring State to arouse such a terror of

tuberculous disease as they are likely to do if, as

is reported, they resort to extreme measures

toward tuberculous New Yorkers en route

through their State to a New York State sana-

torium. If they persist in carrying out such a
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policy, they will probably compel the New York

authorities to seek for another route for the un-

fortunates.

YELLOW FEVER IN LOUISIANA.

It is not creditable to our civilization that yel-

low fever, now properly reckoned among the

preventable diseases, should have gained even a

slight foothold anywhere within our domain. It

is to be hoped that present day methods will

speedily be brought to bear in the way of limit-

ing its prevalence in Louisiana, and that the peo-

ple of neighboring communities will abstain from

the antiquated measures of forcible quarantine.

^etos Items.

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

Tuesday, August ist.—Elmira, N. Y., Academy of Medi-
cine ; Ogdensburgh, N. Y., Medical Association ; Syra-

cuse, N. Y., Academy of Medicine; Hudson, N. J.,

County Medical Society (Jersey City) ; Androscoggin,

Me., County Medical Association (Lewiston) ; Medical

Society of the University of Maryland (Baltimore).

Wednesd.^y, August 2nd.—Medical Society of the County
of Richmond, N. Y. (New Brighton) ;

Bridgeport,

Conn., Medical Association.

Thursday, August srd.—Brooklyn, N. Y., Surgical So-

ciety ; Society of Physicians of the Village of Canan-
daigua, N. Y. ; Atlanta Society of Medicine.

Friday, August 4th.—Clinical Society of the New York
Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital ; Man-
hattan Clinical Society, New York.

Saturday, August 5th.—Miller's River, Mass., Medical
Society.

NEW YORK.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

]Ve arc indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Department for the following statement of new cases and

deaths reported for the two weeks ending July 22, 1905:

, .Tuly 22. ^ , July 15. ,

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.
Measles .S47 14 458 17
Diphtheria and croup 181 26 187 27
Scarlet fever 02 3 50 5
l?mallpoi
Chickenpox 43 .. 34
Tuberculosis 365 150 371 136
Typhoid fever 128 26 94 12
Cerebrospinal meningitis 39 20 34 32

1,165 239 1,228 229

Jamaica, L. I., Hospital.—During the month
of June, 1905, eighty-six patients were cared for

at the Jamaica Hospital. Thirty-one of these
were in the hospital from last May and fifty-five

were brought in during the month.

New York Hospital to Be Enlarged.—Plans
have been filed with Building Superintendent
Hopper for the enlargement of the operating am-
phitheatre on the top of the east wing of the New
York Hospital in West Fifteenth Street, into a

two story edifice of faced brick, with fireproof

galleries and floors and walls of marble and tile.

It is to have an ornamental skylight and cabinets
for the storage of surgical instruments. The im-
provements are to cost $20,000.

Personal.-—Coroner Flaherty has requested Dr.

Charles A. Phillips, of 371 Greene Avenue, Brook-

lyn, to act as a general emergency physician to

help out Dr. Hartung and Dr. Wuest, who are

driven almost to death by the great number of

heat cases.

Dr. McMahon and Dr. McCarthy, both of St.

Vincent's Hospital, were prostrated by the heat

and their arduous professional work on July 19th.

The Department of Charities announced on

July 19th the appointment of Dr. Louis Schultze

as general inspector for the department at a sal-

ary of $3,000. Dr. Schultze was formerly an in-

spector under Commissioner Keller.

Dr. F. Bower, inspector at the Municipal Lodg-
ing House, has resigned, and Dr. Golding has

been appointed to his place at a $1,200 salary.

PHILADELPHIA.

Change of Address.—Dr. William Egbert Rob-
ertson, to 320 South Sixteenth Street.

Marriages.-—Dr. Arthur McGinnis and Miss
Nellie B. Dougherty were married on July 12th.

Dr. Nathan Briskman and Mis; Hannah Jjran-

de were married on July Tf.tli.

Pennsylvania Hospital, Department for the In-

sane.—The annual report of the Drpartment for

the Insane of the Pennsylvania Hospital has just

been issued. During the year, i')i m=a and 120

women were admitted to the institution in addi-

tion to the 185 men and 260 women under treat-

ment at the beginning of the year. Forty-two
patients were discharged recovered, 32 much im-

proved, 42 improved, 42 remained stationary, and

33 died. At the present time there are 155 pa-

tients in the hospital between 60 and 92 years of

age.

During the year a solarium known as the Lapsley

Pavilion and given by Mr. Albert L. Wilson, was
opened.

Personal.-—While cruising in the lower Dela-

ware River near the breakwater in his yacht
Karkccta, Dr. Hobart A. Hare, of Philadelphia,

had a narrow escape from drowning. He was
rescued with his guest, a Philadelphia lawyer, and
the four men who made up the crew of the Xar-

kccta were also saved.

Dr. Thomas C. Ross has been appointed a resi-

dent physician at the Frankford Hospital.

Miss Clara Lincoln Shackford, of Harrington,

Me., has been appointed superintendent of the

Germantown Hospital, to succeed Miss Margaret
Fay, who has resigned to be married. Miss
Shackford is a graduate of the University of

Pennsylvania Hospital, and for the past two years

has been in St. Luke's Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.,

and at the John Seeley Hospital, Galveston, Tex.

Bequests of a Practitioner's Widow.

—

The bulk

of an estate valued at $155,000. left by Pauline E.

Henry, widow of the late Bernard Henry, M. D.,

was bequeathed by her to charity. It goes prin-

cipally to extending the facilities and work of the

Germantown Hospital and Dispensary, which she

founded in 1870; the Training School for Nurses
of the Woman's Hospital, and for maintaining the
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Home of St. Michael and All Angels, and the

Memorial Church of the Beloved Physician at

Bustleton, both of which she founded. The will

makes the following bequests :

To the Training School for Nurses at the Woman's Hos-
pital, North College Avenue, Philadelphia, $2,000 to found
and endow a " scholarship for nurses."

To the board of trustees of the House" of St. Michael
and All Angels, Forty-third and Walnut Streets, West
Philadelphia, $6,000.

The income of $12,000 is directed to be paid equally to

the rectors and wardens or trustees of the Memorial Church
of St. Luke the Beloved Physician, in Bustleton, and of

the Memorial Chapel of St. Michael and All Angels, Wal-
lace Street, below Forty-third.

The Memorial Chapel of St. Michael and All Angels, the

will reads, " is always to preserve all its seats free for the

use of colored people, and the colored crippled children and
inmates, black or white, of the House of St. Michael and
AH Angels for colored crippled children."

To the board of directors of the Germantown Dispen-
sary and Hospital is devised $10,000 to the support of two
free beds for incurable female patients. To the endow-
ment fund of the same institution is bequeathed $5,000.

After making bequests of $15,000 the estate is devised

in trust, the incom.e to be applied to the Germantown Dis-

pensary and Hospital for the purpose of beginning a ward,
cottage home, or hospital either attached to the present

hospital or placed in any more suitable situation for the

use of convalescent women and children.

In a codicil executed on April 21, 1904, the sum of $12,-

000 is devised to the endowment fund of the House of St.

Michael and All Angels for Colored Crippled Children, the

money to be applied to the maintenance of the institution.

The Health of the City.—During the week
ending July- 15, 1905, the following cases of trans-

missible diseases were reoorted to the Bureau of

Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
T.vphoid fever 95 6
Scarlet fever 28 1
Chickenpoi 21
Diphtheria 46 7
Cer"bi'ospinaI meningitis 2 2
Measles 35 2
Whooping cough 30 3

.

Tuljerciilosis of the lungs 31 52
Pneumonia 11 16
Erysipelas 3
Tetanus 1

The following deaths from other transmissible

diseases were reported: Malarial fever, i ; tuber-

culosis other than tuberculosis of the lungs, 11;

puerperal fever, i ; cholera morbus, 2 ; diarrhoea

and enteritis, under two }'ears, 120. The total

deaths were 548, in an estimated population of

1,438.318, corresponding to an annual death rate

of 19.81 in 1,000 population. The total infant

mortality was 222; under one year, 178; between
one and two years, 44. There were 33 still

births; 21 males and 12 females.

The weather was exhausting. A hot wave
began on Saturday. July 8th, and lasted through-
out the week. The following table will show
the maximum temperature and the maximum
humidity (the two not necessarily coinciding at

a given hour) for the week

:

M.iximum Maximum
temperature, humiditv.

.Tuiv stii sri ni
July nui ni S5
July inth 89 83
July 11th 86 82
July 12th 90 87
July 1 3th 82 85
.Tulv 14th S6 89
July loth 89 7S

On the loth, the newspapers recorded two
deaths and 18 prostrations; on the nth, one
death and 14 prostrations; on the 12th, eight

deaths and 16 prostrations; and on the 15th, two
deaths and three prostration.^. I'he official reg-
istration of death shows nine cases of death
due to heat and sunstroke. Ihe infant mortalily
was high, as already indicated. On the nth, 1.2S
inches of rain fell and there was a thunderstorm
on the I2th.

GENERAL.

Change of Address.—Dr. O. V. Huffman, from
St. Luke's Hospital, New York, to 137 West
Third Street, Dayton, O.

Massachusetts Leper Hospital.—The Common-
wealth of Massachusetts has bought Penikese
Island for a leper hospital at a price of $25,000.

American Practitioners in the Transvaal.—
American physicians and dentists, notwithstand-
ing their famous skill and professional preemi-
nence, now find it impossible to practise their

professions in the Transvaal without first obtain-
ing a certificate of registration, and such certifi-

cate cannot be obtained unless the applicant pos-
sesses British qualifications.

Hospital for Mitchell, S. D.—City Engineer
D. Cuyler Washbirrn has drawn up the plans for

the new hospital which will be built at Mitchell
by the Presentation Sisters. The plans provide
for a building three stories in height, with a high
basement and an attic, to be built of brick, being
almost an exact duplicate of St. Luke's Hospital
at Aberdeen.

Bronze Memorial Tablet to Dr. E. A. de
Schweinitz.—A handsome bronze tablet, two by
three feet in size, with a suitable inscription, has
been erected in the main hall of the department
of medicine, George Washington University, to

the memory of the late dean and professor of

chemistry and toxicology. Dr. Emil Alexander
de Schweinitz, by the medical and dental classes

of 1904, 1905, 1906, and 1907, and by his col-

leagues of the medical and dental faculties.

New Army Hospitals Planned.—Acting under
instructions from Surgeon General O'Reilly, of

the arm}'. Major William C. Borden, of the med-
ical department, who is in charge of the general
hospital at Washington Barracks, will proceed to

Boston, Mass., Albany, N. Y., and Philadelphia,

Pa., for the purpose of consulting architects and
inspecting the plans and construction of the

newer hospitals in those cities, with a view to

the adoption of all the best features in modern
hospital construction in the plans for the new
army, general hospital to be erected on the
Seventh Street road, opposite the Battleground
Cemetery, Washington.

New Hospital for Louisville.—A movetuent to

raise $50,000, to be used in the erection of new
hosnital buildings for the Good Samaritan Hos-
pital, Louisville, will be inaugurated during the

next few days, and Mr. George S. Weeks, book-
keeper for the Second National Bank, will be
placed in charge of the work to secure the fund.

The board of trustees of the hospital recently pur-

chased a tract of land on South Limestone Street

to be used as a site for the new and modern build-
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ings, and when the subscriptions have been re-

ceived work will begin. Efforts will be made to

have the buildings in readiness for occupancy be-

fore winter sets in. Plans have already been sub-

mitted to the building committee and approved.

Freedmen's Hospital, Washington, D. C.—The
contract for the erection of the new Freedmen's
Hospital building has been awarded. It will be

remembered that the bids received for the con-

struction of the building were all too high and it

was necessary to materially change the original

specifications in order to get the building within

the amount appropriated by Congress. The com-
mission in charge of the award of the contract

carefully considered the original specifications

and was able to cut out several minor items which
brought the bill down. The contractors who had
submitted proposals were consulted as to how
far they would meet the changes, and the price

agreed upon is $277,300.

The St. Louis Skin and Cancer Hospital.—On
July 1st the St. Louis Skin and Cancer Hospital

opened its doors for the reception of patients.

This institution, situated on the southeast cor-

ner of Jefferson and St. Charles Streets, consists

of a completely equipped hospital of forty beds,

and an out patient or dispensary service. As the

title indicates, only skin and cancerous diseases

will be treated. The institution is founded upon
the research idea for cancer and allied types of

malignant diseases. A pathologist, who will de-

vote all of his time to the needs of the hospital,

has been appointed, and will conduct such
scientific investigations as the opportunities of

the hospital and clinic permit. The medical
staff of the institution will also, especially, direct

their efforts to scientific endeavor. A training

school for nurses, partaking of the character of a

postgraduate school, has been established in con-
nection with the hospital. Daily clinics for out
patients will be held. The institution is to be
free of charge to all patients enjoying its benefits.

Inoperable and incur'.bl'" c?ncer cases, as well as

the operable ones, wj'll be admitted to the hos-
pital ; the society hopes, in the near future, to have
a home, situated somewhere in the suburbs of the

city, for the former cases. The following medi-
cal staff has been appointed : Dr. G. Baumgarten,
Dr. N. B. Carson, Dr. J. R. Clemens, Dr.' M. F.

Engman, Dr. A. E. Ewing, Dr. E. C. Burnett, Dr.
W. E. Fischel, Dr. Frank R. Fry, Dr. George
Gellhorn, Dr. John Green, Dr. John B. Keber,
Dr. F. T. Lutz,"Dr. Guthrie McConnell. Dr. H. G.
Mudd, Dr. Greenfield Sluder, Dr. J. B. Shapleigh,
Dr. Ellsworth Smith, Jr., Dr. Justin Steer, and
Dr. Fred Taussig.

Library of the University of Maryland.^The
annual report of this library, founded in 1813, has
just been presented to the Faculty of Physic. It

shows that the growth of and interest in this col-

lection has been well kept up. Seven hundred
volumes, 300 pamphlets, and 12 pictures have
been added during the year. The largest gift, 217
volumes, was made by Mrs. Dr. Alfred H. Powell,
and included her husband's surgical instruments,

bones, and shelving. Dr. G. C. Chew gave the

sixteen volumes of the first issue of the Index

Catalogue, S. G. O., making that great work com-
plete. Other donors were: Dr. Gorter, Dr. Chis-

olm. Dr. Caspari, Dr. Hemmeter, Dr. Mitchell,

Dr. Coale, Dr. Winslow, Dr. Ashby, Dr. Richard-

son, Dr. Councilman, Dr. Osier, Dr. Edebohls,

and Dr. Cordell ; the librarian of the Medical and
Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland and the govern-

ments of the United States, Cuba, and Puerto
Rico. A rare addition was Harvey, On Genera-
tion, 1653. The number of volumes now in the

library is 5,200; pamphlets, 4,000; journals regu-

larly received, 53. Registered members number
86. One hundred and two books were taken out

by 35 members, and hundreds were used in the

rooms. The receipts were $6r.io. Library
hours : during winter, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. ; during
summer, 12 m. to 2 p. m. There has been great

improvement since the rooms were devoted ex-

clusively to library uses. One can now find

quiet, comfortable seats, materials for writing,

and all possible help in research work. The privi-

leges of the library, including borrowing, are open
to any Baltimore physician on paying S2 per an-
num ; honorary membership is $5. The library

belongs to the department of history of medi-
cine, and is under charge of the professor of that

braiTch.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the
Week Ending July 22, 1905, compared with the
preceding week and with the corresponding week
of 1904. Death rates computed on United States
Census Bureau's midyear populations—1,990.750
for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:

July 22, July 15, July 23,

1905. 1905. 1904.
Total deaths, all causes 627 447 538
Annual death rate in 1,000 1G.42 11.69 14.54

Bj sexes

—

Males 340 248 290
Females 287 199 248

By ages

—

Under 1 year l.SS 107 151
Between 1 and 5 years 57 48 61
Oyer 60 years 92 63 81

Important causes of death

—

Acute intestinal diseases l.'>n 72 118
Apoplexy 14 10 9
Rright's disease 35 32 33
Bronchitis 4 13 4
Consumption 73 49 60
Cancer 29 21 19
CoTivuIsions 16 7 7
Diphtheria 6 7 4
Heart diseases 57 30 26
Measles 3 8 2
Neryous diseases 24 18 21
Pnenmonia 35 26 25
Scarlet fever 2 4 1

Sm.TlIpox 1 .. 1

Sunstroke 22 .. 17
Suidde 9 11 17
Tetanus 5 4 3
Typhoid feyer 7 6 9
waiooping cough 5 3 3
Violence (other than siiiclde) 38 30 32
All other causes 92 100 110

Of the 627 deaths reported during the week

—

an excess of iSo over the previous week— 188, or

30 per cent, of the total, were of infants under i

year of age, and 57, or 18 per cent, of the total,

were of children between i and 5 years of age.

These age periods were the greatest sufferers from

the cft'ects of the heat, and next to them was the

other extreme of I'fe—those over 60 years, which
showed an increase of more than 46 per cent. Di-

rectlv and indirectlv due also to the heat of the
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early part of the week are the 22 deaths from sun-
stroke ; the 78 more deaths from acute intestinal

diseases ; 27 more from heart diseases ; 24 more
from consumption, and the increase in deaths
from pneumonia. In this latter case the increase
is of terminal pneumonia, or pneumonia termi-
nating some form of chronic disease. Of the

150 deaths returned as due to intestinal diseases
—an increase of 78 over the previous week— 122,

or 81.3 per cent., were among infants under one
year old. During the week 5 deaths were re-

ported as caused by tetanus, two of which were
due to Fourth of July accidents. Ten deaths from
tetanus have been reported since July ist, of
which 5 were due to Fourth of July accidents.

Personal.—Dr. James Roberts, a graduate of

McGill University, has been appointed medical
officer of health for Hamilton, Ont.

Dr. P. J. Donahue, of Albany, a recent grad-
uate of the Albany Medical College, has opened
an office at 226 Warren Street. Dr. Donahue was
interne at St. Peter's Hospital, Albany, last year.

Dr. Arthur Rowley Reynolds, who, after being
health commissioner of the city of Chicago for
ten years, was recently released by Mayor Dunne,
has been appointed medical director and resident
physician for Mr. Thomas Taggart's resort at

French Lick Springs, Ind.

Dr. Mary O'Malley, formerly of Buffalo, has
been appointed woman physician at the Govern-
ment Hospital for the Insane at Washington,
D. C.

Dr. Ernest Wende, a well known Buiifalo phy-
sician and former health commissioner, it is un-
derstood, is to be the candidate for Mayor of the
Municipal League at the coming Buffalo elec-

tion.

Dr. Sidney J. Meyers and Dr. C. L. Nollau, of
Louisville, have been appointed captain and as-

sistant surgeon and first lieutenant and assistant
surgeon, respectively, of the First Kentucky In-
fantry Regiment. The appointments were made
by Colonel Biscoe Hindrtian upon the recommen-
dation of Surgeon Major Hugh Nelson Leavell.

.
Dr. Nicholas Senn, of Chicago, is to have a

taste of arctic travel and a share in the Peary ex-
pedition, although he will not attempt to reach
the pole. He was a passenger on the Arctic
steamer Erik, which sailed on July 17th from
Cape Sabine, North Labrador, which is going
with coal and supplies for Peary.

Dr. R. T. Morris, of New York, passed through
Ottawa a few days ago on his way to Winnipeg,
Man., to enter upon a journey of exploration
through part of the Canadian northern wilds,
where the foot of white man has never before
trodden.

Dr. Keith S. Sears, of Fishkill, N. Y., has been
appointed junior physician at the Manhattan State
Hospital.

Army Medical Notes.—The War Department
has authorized Colonel William S. Patten, chief

quartermaster of the Department of California, to

advertise for proposals for the construction of a
new building at the General Hospital,. Presidio,

for laboratories for chemical, bacteriological, elec-

trical, and photographic purposes, and morgue.
The specifications call for a two story structure
of concrete, iron, and wood.

Major Robert S. Woodson, surgeon, and Sur-
geons G. Parker Dillon and Stephen Wythe,
United States Army, have been appointed a board
of medical officers to convene at Angel Island,

from time to time, at the call of the 'president of
the board, for the examination of recruits that
may be reported by the surgeon, Depot of Re-
cruits and Casuals, as unfit for service.

Twenty-one vacancies exist in the medical
corps of the United States Army, and the War
Department has issued a special order convening
boards to conduct the preliminary examinations
of applicants for appointment in that branch of

the service. One of the boards will meet at Jack-
son Barracks on the date specified. Following
are the boards of medical officers appointed to

meet August i, 1905, at the places designated to

examine applicants: Fort Sam Houston, Tex.

—

Lieutenant Colonel Louis M. Maus, deputy sur-

geon general ; First Lieutenant Perry M. Boyer,
assistant surgeon. Fort McPherson, Ga.—Major
Henry P. Birmingham, surgeon. Jackson Bar-
racks, La.—First Lieutenant William L. Little,

assistant surgeon. These examinations are only
preliminary, and if successfully passed the appli-

cants will be given a contract by the surgeon
general of the army at a salary of $100 a month,
and will be ordered to attend the Army Medical
School at Washington, D. C, for a period of eight

months. At the expiration of that time the ap-

plicants will be subjected to a final examination,
and upon successfully passing the same will be
commissioned in the medical corps of the regu-
lar army. Jackson Barracks will furnish its

quota of applicants. Information may be had by
personally applying to the post surgeons at the

military stations mentioned. It is necessary that

those who desire to take the examination make a

written application to the Secretary of War. giv-

ing the date and place of birth, the place and Slate

of which he is a permanent resident, and inclos-

ing certificates based on personal acquaintance
from at least two reputable persons as to citizen-

ship, character, and habits. The preliminary ex-

amination required will be on the following sub-

jects: I. Mathematics (arithmetic, algebra, and
plane geometry), geography, history (especially

of the United States), general literature, and
Latin grammar. 2. Anatomy, physiology, chem-
istry and physics, materia medica, therapeutics,

and normal histology.

Work was begun on July 21st on an addition

to the Fort Sheridan Hospital, Chicago, which,
when completed, will make the institution the

biggest and best equipped soldiers' hospital in the

United States. The addition, which is to cost

$19,000, is to be built of pressed brick and stone.

It will contain two contagious wards with a

capacity of thirty-six beds. The air in the build-

ing, by the use of the apparatus now being in-

stalled, can be changed every half hour. Several
physicians, attendants, and nurses have been
added to the hospital staff, and an x ray apparatus
has been installed.
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PRESSE MEDICALE.

June 17, 1905.

1. The Sadiki Hospital and Native Medical Practice in

Tunis, By Brunswic-Le-Bihan.

2. Atony in Dyspepsia, By Alexandre Mazeran.

1. The Sadiki Hospital.—Brunswic-Le-Bihan

gives a description of the transformation and
modernization of this ancient hospital and weaves
in a few remarks not exactly laudatory regard-

ing the indifferent, fatalistic character of the

Arab, who demands immediate cure and seldom
makes a second visit, and the degenerate dis-

ciples of Avicenna and Averrhoes, whose work
does not tend to increase the confidence of the

laity in medical knowledge and skill. But it is

evident that confidence is being gained by the

foreign surgeons from the presence in the hos-

pital now of a woman's ward, and the fact that

gynecological operations are performed on Arab
women.

2. Atony in Dyspepsia.—Mazeran states that

the digestive organs pass through four stages of

parietal and secretory vitality in dyspepsia. He
says that the first stage corresponds to the period

of commencement, the second to that of reaction

or compensation, the third is one of decline

(dcchcancc), the fourth of organic changes, steno-

sis, and retraction. The first stage may develop

rapidly from infection or intoxication, as after

certain diseases, or slowly from nervous exhaus-
tion due to great emotions, heavy responsibilities,

repeated pregnancies, or a long continued faulty

regime. The clinical symptoms are those of an

asthenic dyspepsia. If the advent has been sud-

den it may be classed as neurasthenic, if it has
been more slowly it may be ascribed to specific

causes. The second stage is one of morbid ex-

citability characterized clinically by cramps,
thoracic constriuction, xiphoid pain, intolerance,

intermittent pyloric spasm, swallowing of air,

spasmodic constipation, mucous colitis, etc. The
third stage is characterized by three morbid fac-

tors, motor troubles, troubles of visceral susten-

tation, and troubles of assimilation. The motor
troubles result in a diminution of the peristaltic

contractions, which causes an alimentary and
fjecal stasis accompanied by gastric and csecal

dilatation. The upper ligaments lose their tonic-

ity, and are unable to maintain the organs dis-

tended by the stasis in their proper positions.

Hence arise gastroptosis, hcpatoptosis, colopto-

sis, etc. There are present at this time all the
symptoms of a vitiation of the general nutrition,

emaciation, lessened quantity of urea, diminished
size of the liver, loss of consistence, elasticity, and
firmness of the viscera, reduced glandular secre-

tion, etc. The coefificient of assimilation has
fallen very low, and the patient utilizes onlv a

very small part of the ingested material. In the
fourth stage certain parts of the digestive tract

are in a state of functional inertia. The digestive
canal is contracted and narrowed, while its ele-

ments are undergoing trophic atrophy. On pal-

pation the intestine may be felt as a fibrous cord.

The stomach is small and retracted. The evacua-

tions are diarrhceal. The entire general condi-

tion is profoundly affected, while the nervous and

circulatory asthenia produces various symptoms,

such as syncope, vertigo, breathlessness, and car-

diovascular troubles.

LYON MEDICAL.

June iS, 1905.

1. Hysterical Aphasia and Mutism, By Paul Courmont.

2. Do the Suprarenal Capsules Secrete Formic Acid?

By M. E. Clement.

3. The Pathological Anatomy of Dermoid Cysts of the

Ovary, By A. Pollosson and H. Violet.

1. Hysterical Aphasia and Mutism.—Cour-

mont reports the case of an alcoholic and hys-

terical woman, 22 years of age, who had an attack

of hysterical aphasia with aphemia, agraphia,

word deafness and blindness, some loss of mem-
ory, hemiplegia, and hemianaesthesia of the right

side. She was acquainted with both the French

and German languages, and in her recovery the

two were dissociated. The aphasia for French

passed away completely, but for German only

partially. Courmont believes that this case

proves that hysterical aphasia may counterfeit

every form of organic aphasia, that the hysterical

mutism described by Charcot is nothing else than

aphasia of transmission (aphemia) uncomplicated

by agraphia, or verbal deafness or blindness. He
believes that a mutism is met with in hysterical

subjects which may be termed voluntary, is not

due to aphasia and should be differentiated from

the hysterical mutism of Charcot.

2. Do the Suprarenal Capsules Secrete For-

mic Acid?—Clement believes he has demon-

strated that the question which forms the title

of his paper should be answered in the affirma-

tive.

3. Pathological Anatomy of Dermoid Cysts

of the Ovary.— Pollosson and Violet presented

seven dermoid cysts of the ovary at the meeting

of the Societe des sciences rnedicales, and dis-

cussed the various theories as to the origin of

these growths. These cysts contain many forms

of tissue, and these authors are inclined to ascribe

their origin to an inclusion of the blastoderm in

the embryo.

BERLINER KLINISCHE WOCHENSCHRIFT.

June 5, 1905.

T. Assistance to Workers in Poisons, By L. Le\vin.

2. The Present Epidemic of Cerebrospinal Meningitis,

By M. KlRCHNER.

3. Physical Treatment of Gonorrhoea! Joint Affections,

By A. Laqueur.

4. Antibody Production as a Cellular Secretory Process,

By H. LuEDKE.

5. Use of lothon. By Dreser.

6. Movement Treatment of Tabes. By H. S. Frenkeu

7. Balneotherapy in Respirator)' Diseases (Concluded),

By G. Spiess.

8. Diagnosis of Death by Alcoholism, By H. Marx.

9. Spirochseta Pallida in Syphilis, By E. Hoffmann.

I. Assistance to Workers in Poisons.—Lewin
reviews the literature of this subject and regrets

the absence of reliable statistics of the morbidity
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and mortality due to occupations in which poi-

sons are used. He suggests a number of prac-
tical measures of prophylaxis including thorough
instruction of those engaged in these occupations
as to the dangers of the materials they use.

3. Gonorrhoeal Arthritides.—Laqueur notes
that immobilization of joints affected with gonor-
rhoea has been practically abandoned. For sim-
ple gonorrhoeal hydrops simple rest and com-
presses frequently bring about a cure. The first

acute stage of the more severe type can often
be successfully treated by hot cotton compresses.
If it is desired to induce hyperasmia, passive con-
gestion (Bier's method), or local hot air baths
may be employed. These measures are helpful
in averting a subsequent stiffness of the joint.

The later treatment includes hot baths, active and
passive motion of the joint, massage, and local
steam baths.

6. Educational Movements in Tabes.—Fren-
kel considers the physiological essentials to co-
ordinated movements and describes the methods
of examination for the determination of disturb-
ances of coordination. Educational movements
in cases of tabes may be productive of great in-
jury, and a thorough comprehension of normal
conditions is therefore necessary. Hypotonia is

the usual characteristic of tabetic muscles. Al-
though by systematic exercise and training no re-
turn of disturbed sensation may be looked for,

nevertheless these exercises are likely to evoke
a return of coordinated movements even when
sensation is markedly diminished. Frenkel does
not think favorably of massage of the muscles
combined with the treatment.

9. Spirochsta Pallida in Syphilis.—Hoffmann
examined a child, dead ten hours of syphilitic
pemphigus. The liver and the spleen showed
typical syphilitic lesions and in them both the
spirochseta pallida recently described by Schau-
dinn and the author, was found in abundance.
The organism was also present in the pemphigus
bullae and in the inguinal glands. The spiro-
chjeta was also found in typical arrangements in
closed papules distant from the genitals.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

June 10, igoj.

1. Notes on the Physical Diagnosis of Cases with Simul-
taneous Presence of Gas and Fluid in the Pleura,

By Giovanni Boeri.

-2. The Intravenous Administration of Drugs Acting Upon
the Medulla (Caffeine, Strychnine),

By LuiGi Ferr.\nnini.

3. Studies on LeucKmia and Pseudoleucemia (Con-
tinued)

,

By Ferrucio Schupfer.

I. Physical Signs in Hydropneumothorax.—
Boeri found the following group of physical signs
in a case of tuberculous hydropneumothorax on
the right side, which he considers typical of these
cases: i. A disproportion between the size of the
chest and the amount of fluid. While the fluid
reached only to the level of the fourth rib the cir-

cumference of the chest was more than four cm.
greater on the affected side. 2. Prominence of
the intercostal spaces even above the fluid. 3.

Disproportion between the limitation of breath-
ing and the amount of fluid. The affected side

of the chest was almost immovable even above
the fluid. 4. Disproportion between the displace-

ment of the apex beat and the amount of fluid.

5. A discrepancy in the increase in the size and
the diminution in the elasticity of the chest. 6.

Disproportion between the area where the vocal
fremitus was absent (over the entire chest on
the affected side) and the extent of the fluid. 7.

Marked succussion observed on palpation and
noticed by the patient. 8. The fact that the level

of the fluid was perfectly horizontal, showing that
the fluid was perfectly movable. 9. The extraor-
dinarj' ease with which the fluid could be dis-

placed from one part of the sac to another by
changes in position, and the constant horizontal
boundary of its upper level. 10. The ability to
displace the fluid even into the region of the pul-

monary apices. 11. Disproportion between the
extent of the dulness due to the fluid and the clear

sound which was substituted for the dulness when
the patient changes position. 12. Disproportion
between the real and the apparent amount of

fluid, as seen on aspiration. The amount actually
found was much greater than was supposed from
the level of the fluid, because the lung was com-
pressed by gas and the fluid was much more bulky
at the bottom of the sac. 13. Paravertebral dul-

ness on the affected side (Grocco's triangle).

This dulness disappears entirely when the pa-
tient lies on the affected side, and is increased
when he lies on the healthy side. 14. Paraverte-
bral sonority on the healthy side. This is due to

an emphysema above the region of dulness de-
scribed. It disappears when the patient lies on
his healthy side and is increased when he lies on
his affected side. 15 and 16. The same order of

things as regards the retrosternal dulness and
sonority. The substitution of retrosternal and
paravertebral dulness for sonority and z'ice versa

by change of position are considered by the au-
thor as characteristic symptoms of hydropneu-
mothorax.

2. Intravenous Use of Caffeine and Strych-
nine.—Ferrannini's experiments show that the
drugs named in the title can be given with im-
punity by the intravenous route when it becomes
necessary to obtain a very rapid effect on the
nervous system in general and the medulla in

particular.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

June 4, jgo5.

1. Agglutinating Reagent Paper and Its Use in the De-
lection of Cholera Bacilli, By N. M. Berestnieff.

2. The Flow of Lymph Into the Blood in Vertebrates,

By G. M. YossiFOFF.

3. On the Bacteriology of Appendicitis,

By V. L. BOGOLIUBOFF.

4. Further Materials on the Operation of Suturing the

Great Omentum to the Anterior Abdominal Wall,

By I. I. KOZLOFFSKI.

5. The Sulphur Springs at Kliutchi,

By S. M. Maximovitch.

1. Agglutinating Reagent Paper for Cholera
Bacilli.—Berestnieff prepared reagent paper that
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was impregnated with the agglutinating serum
of cholera, the paper being so arranged that each

square represented the exact weight required for

one test, that is, fifty milligrammes. The idea of

a paper impregnated with an agglutinating serum
is not new, as Vidal and (Sicard), Johnston, and
Pick, Richardson, and others have used such

papers with the Widal test. The paper with the

dried serum on it was moistened in broth or in

physiological salt solution, and the solution was
used for the Widal test. Chemically pure filter-

ing paper should be used in all these agglutination

tests, as sized paper in itself is apt to agglutinate

germs. The paper prepared by Berestniefif was
impregnated with a strong agglutinating serum
which was so dosed that each square of bibulous

paper contained enough serum to make a solution

of one part in one thousand when the paper was
dissolved in ten cubic centimetres of a physiolog-

ical salt solution. The paper he used was made
by Schleicher and Schull and was numbered 571.

Larger pieces of this paper were first ruled into

squares and a drop of the serum was dropped
upon the centre of each square, while the paper
was supported by means of slide holders. The
paper was then dried in the air, and placed in a

Petri dish and again dried under bell jars in the

presence of sulphuric acid. After two hours the

paper was cut into the squares ruled previously

with the handle of a knife. The papers were kept

in dark bottles hermetically sealed. The exact

size of the drop was known, as the same gradu-
ated pipette was always used, and thus the dose
of the serum on each square could be accurately

determined. The author recommends this paper
for the diagnosis of cholera bacilli, and also sug-
gests that it might be used in a similar manner
for the bacteriological diagnosis of other dis-

eases.

2. Flow of Lymph into Blood in Vertebrates.

—Yossifoff concludes from his experiments that

the flow of lymph along the main lymph chan-
nels and the entrance of lymph into the blood
in vertebrates occur under the influence of va-

rious forces developed as the result of the rhyth-
mical motions of muscles of the main lymph
vessels, and also of the rhythmical movements
of the respiratory organs.

3. Bacteriology of Appendicitis.—Bogoliubof?
believes that in spite of the extensive researches

on this subject by Kelly, Deaver, Adrian, etc.,

the question as to the bacteriological cause of

appendicitis has by no means been settled. He
reports a case of appendicitis in a young woman
of 27 years, in which the pus taken from the

cavity of the appendix contained a pathogenic
bacterium coli commune which responded to the
specific agglutination test for this germ. The
serum of a rabbit rendered immune with cultures

of this germ did not agglutinate paratyphoid
bacilli, though the blood serum of the patient' in

whom the colon bacillus was discovered did give
the agglutination reaction for paratyphoid. This
seemed to show that there was a mixed infection

of paratyphoid and colon bacillus. The author

suggests that the blood of patients with appendi-

citis should be tested for the agglutination reac-

tion with the colon bacillus, and similar germs,

such as the typhoid and the paratyphoid. Then
a bacteriological examination of the contents of

the appendix will not fail to reveal one of these

germs, if they are present.

5. Sulphur Springs at Kliutchi.—Maximo-
vitch's analysis of the sulphur spring (cold)

waters at Kliutchi, in the Government of Perm
(Russia) showed that these springs contained

five times the amount of sulphur found in the

waters of Kammern and other similar springs.

The analysis was made at the- springs at the time

of drawing the water. In analyzing sulphur

waters it is important, in the author's opinion,

to test the sample as soon as it is drawn from

the ground, as the hydrogen sulphide will in-

variably evaporate to a great extent before the

sample is tested, if it has to be sent to any dis-

tance.

June II, 1^05.

1. Spirochaetje in Syphilis, By D. K. Zabolotny.

2. The Treatment of Acute Retropharyngeal Abscesses,

By A. V. KOTCHAKOFF.

3. On the Local Anaesthetic Effect of Certain Substances

Belonging to the Digitalin Group,

By A. M. KoRiTZKi.

4. On the Antiseptic Virtues of Naphtha,

By M. S. MiLMANN.

5. Further Materials on the Operation of Suturing the

Great Omentum to the Anterior Abdominal Wall,

By I. I. KOZLOFFSKI.

I. Spirochaetae in Syphilis.—Following the

experiments of Schaudinn and Hoffmann, who
found a spiroch.neta in the primary and secondary

lesions of syphilis, Zabolotny was able to isolate

a spirochjeta from the contents of enlarged glands

and from excised papules of secondary sj'philis

in a number of persons. The germs so isolated

were injected into monkeys. Among 29 cases, he
found spirochaetae in thirteen. IMost of these were
Sp. pallida, while in a few cases there was the

Sp. refringens. The glands did not show many
of the germs, but the papules of roseola did show
them in considerable numbers. The preparations

were stained with azur, according to the method
of Giems, and in the smears from the glands were
found peculiar rounded bodies staining light blue,

the true nature of which could not be determined.

The method of staining the spirochffitas in smears
was as follows: After fixing the preparation, the

slides were iminersed in a five per cent, solution

of carbolic acid, and were stained with a one tenth

per cent, solution of azur, and two tenths per

cent, of eosin, heated for fifteen minutes. The
solution was always freshly prepared when
needed. As regards the significance of the spiro-

chetes in syphilis, the author claims that these

germs do play a role in producing the lesions of

the disease, but that we as yet do not know
whether the spirochetes represent a transition

form of some parasite, or whether the spirochetes-

themselves produce chronic syphilitic lesions,
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2. Treatment of Acute Retropharyngeal Ab-
scess.—Kotchakoff strongly urges the employ-
ment of an external operation through the tissues

of the neck in cases of acute retropharyngeal
abscess. Cases of acute retropharyngeal abscess
are comparatively rare, and are found most often

in children under one and a half years old. They
result from catarrhs of the upper respiratory pas-
:sages, and from suppuration in the middle ear.

The infectious agent in these cases is usually the
streptococcus. An enlargement and suppuration
of the cervical lymphnodes is almost a constant
phenomenon in these cases. Surgical treatment
is the only kind worth considering, and the usual
method of opening the abscess through the mouth
is applicable only in a small proportion of cases in

which the abscess is small and hung high in the
vault of the pharynx. The majority of acute
retropharyngeal abscesses should be opened from
the outside of the neck. The lymphnodes at the
neck should also be removed in the course of
this operation. The external operation is not as
difficult as is supposed, and offers much better
opportunities for drainage, and for the healing of

the abscess.

3. Local Anaesthetic Effects of the Digitalin
Group.—Koritzki found that the substances be-
longing to the digitalin group ; namely, helle-
borin, convallamarin, adonidin, and strophanthin
possess local anjesthetic powers, and that al-

though the anaesthesia which they produce comes
on less rapidly than that caused by cocaine, it

lasts for a longer time. Adonidin and helleborin
do not irritate the tissues so much as do strophan-
thin, and convallamarin in doses needed for local

anaesthesia. Adonidin is also less toxic than the
other members of the group.

4. Bactericidal Effect of Naphtha.—]\Iilmann
found that the crude naphtha obtained in Baku
has marked bactericidal properties, although, of
course, these are not as marked as the antiseptic
properties of the remedies ordinarily used for this
purpose. He attributes the singular freedom from
contagious diseases of the population of oil dis-

tricts to the fact that the oil is bactericidal in

character.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

July 20, igos.

1. Some Facts and Fancies About Mind and Body,

By Charles A. Drew.
2. Report of Results in Non-traumatic Surgery of the

Brain and Spinal Cord.

a. Observations Upon the Actual Results of Cerebral

Surgery at the Massachusetts General Hospital,

By E. A. CoDMAN.
b. Report on Results of Brain and Cord Surgery at

the Massachusetts General Hospital,

By James J. Putnam.
<:. Results in Non-traumatic Surgery of the Brain at

the Boston City Hospital, By William M. Bullard.
d. Three Cases of Intraspinal Tumor, Operated on by

J. C. Warren, By Walter B. Odiorne.
e. Report on Operations for Cerebral Tumor at the

Boston City Hospital, By F. B. Luxo.

f. The Operability of Brain Tumors from the Point of

View of Autopsied Cases, By G. L. Waltox.

g. Operation for Cerebral Abscess, By F. L. Jack.

2. Brain Surgery.— (a) Actual Results.-—Cod-
man analyzes the results obtained in sixty-three

cases of brain surgery which occurred at the
Massachusetts General Hospital. The restilts

have not been very encouraging. The author con-
cludes: " I may sum up the observations on brain
tumor by saying that the reading of these rec-

ords has made me personally feel that the chance
of any success by radical operation was so small,

that in any given case diagnosticated as brain
tumor, even if the symptoms gave evidence of a

more or less exact localization, it would be wiser
to do an operation simply for the relief of intra-

cranial pressure, rather than to explore with the
idea of removing the tumor. That surgical en-
deavor in brain cases should, for the present, aim
rather at devising an operation which luight give
relief to intracranial tension without exposing the
important motor area to trauma and strangula-
tion through the opening in the skull. It would
be particularly satisfactory if an exploratory op-
eration could be devised which might serve at

the same time to expose a large area for the in-

spection of the surface of the brain and when the
flap was resutured could be so arranged as to pre-
vent bulging of the motor area. Possibly this

could be done by removing all of the bone in a
large osteoplastic flap, except the portion cover-
ing the motor area, and wiring this portion in

situ."

(b) Actual Results.—Putnam analyzes the re-

sults obtained in the same sixty-three cases stud-
ied by Codman. His conclusions are less pessi-

mistic. In some detail it can be stated: (i) Of
thirty-six cases of brain tumor none was entirely

relieved, j-et nine cases were benefited ; a result

worth striving for. (2) Of twenty-one epileptics

nine were benefited. (3) Of si.x cases of brain
abscess five patients died, one was improved. The
future promises most in two directions ; one is the
surgical treatment of syphilitic gummata, the
other the operative removal of cerebellar growths.

(c) Restilts at the Boston City Hospital.—Bullard
analyzes fort3^-four cases ; of these thirty-nine

were cerebral or intracranial, five were spinal.

The variety of cases was so large that general con-
clusions would be unprofitable. The paper there-

fore is limited to the discussion of the patients
who were operated upon for epilepsy. The sum-
mary of these cases is: Trephining for epilepsy,

eighteen cases; results unknown, three. Trau-
matic, twelve cases: Not relieved, three ; doubtful,
one ; relieved, eight. Non-traumatic : Apoplexy,
with multiple cysts, one, relieved; idiopathic, two,
one improved ; in the other, in spite of possible
temporary relief, the disease seemed to have pro-
gressed.

(d) Intraspinal Tumors.—Odiorne reports three

cases of intraspinal tumor operated in by War-
ren. The result in all the cases was good. Two
of the tumors were of the extramedullary type
and enucleable. One was intramedullary and
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could not be removed; the patient was, however,

greatly benefited by the laminectomy.

(f) Opcrability of Brain Tumors.—Walton, from

the study of 171 autopsies, records and from a

series of published reports which brings the num-
ber of cases collected up to 374, reaches the fol-

lowing conclusion : Seven and one half per cent,

of brain tumors are operable, seventy-nine and
four tenths per cent, are not. Thirteen and one

tenth per cent, are doubtful.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

July 33, 1905.

1. Intravenous Injections of Ergot. Effects on the Mam-
malian Circulation,

By ToRALD SoLLMANN and E. D. Brown.

2. Inguinal Hernia of the Bladder. Report of a Case.

Remarks on Diagnosis, By S. C. Plummer.

3. Fatal Death from Looping of the Cord,

By Herbert C. Jones.

4. Chronic Acetanilide Poisoning. Report of Two Addi-

tional Cases, By Alfred Stengel.

1. Ergot.—Sollmann and Brown have con-

ducted about three hundred experiments on
thirty-eight dogs for the purpose of establishing

the action of ergot on the circulation. There is

a general belief, founded chiefly on clinical evi-

dence, that ergot exerts a powerful and persistent

vasoconstriction. Experimentally this has never
been proved. The authors describe their experi-

ments in detail and note when their results agree

or disagree with those obtained by other observ-
ers under similar conditions. The following con-
clusions seem justified: (i) The typical effects of

the intravenous injection of ergot consist in a

large and abrupt fall of blood pressure, followed
by a prompt recovery, and generally by a slight

and short rise. The volume of the organs vanes
generally in the same direction as the blood pres-

sure. The changes in the latter are mainly car-

diac. (2) There is no evidence of strong vaso-
constriction. (3) The preliminary fall of blood
pressure is absent if the ergot is administered
by intramural injections. (4) Within wide limits

the action of ergot is independent of the dose.

(5) It would seem that ergot is not a useful drug
for modifying the general circulation. It must
be borne in mind that the above given conclu-
sions apply, strictly, to dogs only. It inay be
possible that in man the drug exerts special ac-

tions. However, assertions of this kind should
be based on most accurate clinical observation.

2. Hernia of the Bladder.—Pluinmer, in the

case he reports, mistook the bladder for a second
hernial sac. He resected a portion of it before
he recognized his mistake. The wound in the
bladder was repaired at once, in the usual way,
and the patient made an uneventful recovery. The
paper concludes with a full discussion of the best
ways of identifying the bladder when it is thought
to be associated with an inguinal hernia.

4. Acetanilide Poisoning.—Stengel reports
the following two cases: (i) Man, thirty-eight

years old. merchant, consulted the author on ac-

count of increasing weakness, nervousness, and

shortness of breath. At times he suffered from

palpitation of the heart and throbbing in the

neck. There was blueness of the lips, face, and

finger nails. There was a history of neuralgia.

Heart slightly enlarged. No inurmurs. The
urine showed indican in considerable quantities.

The blood was practically normal, with the ex-

ception of a constant polycythaemia (6,000,000 red

blood count). At first the patient would not ad-

mit taking any drug, though later he confessed

having used a patented headache powder for

soine months. Withdrawal of the drug and gen-

eral tonic treatment restored him to health in

about six months. (2) Woman, twenty-seven

years old. This case resembles the first case very

closely, and is therefore not given in detail. It

should be noted, however, that the red blood

count was always under four millions.

AMERICAN MEDICINE

July 22, 1905.

1. Vicarious Action of the Bowels for the Kidneys in

Tuberculosis,

By Lawrence F. Flick and Joseph Walsh.

2. A Brief Report on Research in the Writer's Laboratory

on Bacterial Toxines and Immunity,

By Victor C. Vaughan.

3. What Cases are Suitable for Admission to a State Sana-

torium for Tuberculosis, Especially in New Eng-

land? By Herbert C. Clapp.

4. Relapsing Fever : Its Occurrence in the Tropics and Its

Relation to " Tick Fever " in Africa,

By F. Creighton Wellman.

5. Contribution to the Study of Syphilitic Spirochsetae in

Cerebrospinal Fluid, By Alfred Gordon.

6. The Management of Epilepsy, By Thomas P. Prout.

7. The Surgeon and the Pathologist: A Plea for Reci-

procity as Illustrated by the Consideration of the

Classification and Treatment of Benign Tumors of

the Breast {Concluded), By J. Collins Warren.

I. Vicarious Action of the Bowels.—Flick

and Walsh assert that it has long been known
that certain cases of tuberculosis exhibit a loose-

ness of the bowels which is not due to ulcera-

tion. The text books attribute such diarrhoeas

to irritation caused by improper diet. The few

autopsies which have been held in such cases

have shown the bowels to be in an apparently

healthy condition. The authors contend that this

type of diarrhoea is due to kidney insufficiency

and is caused by the attempts qn the part of the

intestines to supplement the function of the kid-

neys. In support of their contention, they report

in detail the histories of eleven cases. In all

of them there was severe diarrhoea, usually over

a protracted time. In all, the intestines were
found normal and the kidneys were found to have
undergone acute alterations. With regard to the

significance and treatment of nephritis in tuber-

culosis the authors have this to say: "Clinically,

nephritis is one of the complications in tubercu-

losis most to be dreaded. This is the more so

because it is a complication which comes on with

the very process which leads to recovery, namely,
immunization. When established it becomes a

menace to life. Many patients with tuberculosis

die by way of nephritis as the real cause of death.
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The symptom complex by which nephritis in

tuberculosis may be recognized is a pasty skin.

unusual fatigue upon slight exertion, shortness of

breath, rapid thready pulse, high specific gravity
of urine, hyaline and granular casts at times,
tubercle bacilli in the urine at times, and slight

amount of albumin at times. CEdema may be
present, but is not as a rule. Frequently there
is looseness of bowels alternating with constipa-
tion and sometimes there is continuous diarrhoea.

Albumin and casts are more apt to be found when
something has occurred to congest the kidneys.
We have found magnesium sulphate and nitro-

glycerin of greatest use in the treatment of this

complication. When the bowels are very loose,

.78 gramme (12 grains) doses of magnesium sul-

phate ever}- hour will lessen the number of stools.

When the bowels are costive the magnesia will
greatly improve the general condition. Some-
times patients begin to gain in weight under the
use of magnesium sulphate who have done badly
before. Opiates should never be used in these
cases."

2. Bacterial Toxines.—Vaughan summarizes
his paper thus: (i) The theory upon which this

work is based assumes that the bacterial cell "is.

in its essential part, a chemical compound made
up of many groups. (2) The endeavor in this

work has been to split up the cell molecule of the
colon bacillus into its constituent groups and to

study the physiological action of these groups.

(3) The result of the work has been to show: (a)

That the colon bacillus even when grown upon
proteid free mediums contains a highly poisonous
group and that animals treated with repeated
doses of this group have their resistance to liv-

ing cultures of the colon bacillus multiplied from
two to four times

;
{b) that a group similar to that

mentioned can be obtained from tgg albumen and
peptone and that animals treated with this also
show increased resistance to the living bacillus

;

(r) that animals treated with successive doses of
that portion of the colon cell left after the re-

moval of the poisonous group acquire a specific

immunity to the colon bacillus
; (d) that the blood

serum of animals treated with either the poison-
ous group or' the non-poisonous group of the
colon bacillus does not agglutinate the living

colon bacillus
; (e) that cultures of the colon bacil-

lus contain a fatty acid which either as a free

fatty acid or as a neutral soap dissolves red blood
corpuscles.

'3. Tuberculosis.—Clapp holds that only in-

cipient and uncomplicated cases of tuberculosis
are suitable ones for admission to State sanatoria.

The reason for this ma}' be stated briefly as fol-

lows : The State cannot, or does not provide suffi-

cient accommodations in its sanatoria for all its

tuberculous citizens. This being the case, it is

more rational to dedicate each bed to the cure or
arrest of three or four incipient cases each year
than to dedicate it to improving the condition
of one advanced and probably hopeless case. The
author asserts that a large number of physicians
are as yet incapable of diagnosticating tubercu-

losis in its incipiency, and he devotes much space

to the consideration of this phase of the subject.

4. Relapsing Fever.—Wellman reports twelve
cases of " tick fever " as it has been observed in

Africa, and gives his reasons for believing that

this affection is the same disease as th« one va-

riously spoken of as famine fever, seven day fever,

fievre a rcchnte, hungerpest, relapsing fever, etc.

He believes that ticks transmit the infection to

man.

5. Spirochaetas in Syphilis.—Gordon has had
the cerebrospinal fluid of ten syphilitics examined
for the spirochsetse of Schaudinn and Hoffmann.
Two of the patients were suffering from the in-

itial lesion. In one the result was negative, in

the other doubtful. Eight patients were suffer-

ing from cerebrospinal symptoms, their initial

lesions having occurred many years before the

recorded tests, all of which proved negative.

MEDICAL RECORD.

July 22, 1905-

1. The Influence Which the Acquisition of Tropical Ter-

ritory by the United States has had, and Is Likely

to have, on American Medicine,

By George Blumer.

2. Sea Air Treatment of Surgical Tuberculosis ; with Re-

port of Cases, By Ch.\rlton W.^llace.

3. The Prevention and Management of Summer Diar-

rhcea Among the Tenement Children,

By Charles Gilmore Kerley.

4. The Treatment of Acne,

By Ch.\ri.es Mallory Williams.

5. Treatment of Pertussis Ln Relation to .^Etiological Fac

tors, By John Boyd Tyrrell.

6. The Mental Symptoms of Neurasthenia,

By Edward Livingston Hunt.

2. Sea Air Treatment of Surgical Tubercu-
losis.—Wallace reports the results of the first

year's treatment of surgical tuberculosis at the

experimental hospital at Sea Breeze, Coney Is-

land. In all forty-three cases were treated. A'
table gives the chief points of interest regard-

ing them. The experiment seems to show that

sea air has a specific influence on surgical tuber-

culosis.

3. Summer Diarrhoea.—Kerley concentrates

the experience he has obtained during the past

sixteen years in the treatment of summer diar-

rhoea among the tenement children, in a very
short and practical paper. So far as the actual

management of diarrhceal diseases is concerned
the author's advice does not differ materially

from that to be found in any of the standard text

books. Emphasis is laid on the following obser-

vation which has not received sufficient reco^^ni-

tion : Certain children, owing to persistent im-

proper feeding, develop a susceptible and easily

infected gut. If the mortality in the tenements is

to be materially reduced mothers must be taught

how to care for their children all the year, and
not during the summer months only. If this was
done the infant mortality from diarrhoea could

be reduced to about four per cent.
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5. Pertussis.—Tyrrell admits that the treat-

ment of whooping cough leaves something to be

desired. He advises: (i) Isolation of all sufferers

from the disease. Durmg epidemics children

should be specially guarded against the possi-

bility of infection. This advice applies with most

force to sickly children. (2) There is some evi-

dence that an attack may be cut short by disin-

fecting the rooms occupied by the patients. (3)

Quinine hydrochloride holds the first place in the

drug treatment of the disease; camphor, bella-

donna, and opium are at times of service. Phys-

ical punishment is probably an effective mode of

treatment in selected cases. (4) The use of an

elastic abdominal belt for the control of the vom-
iting, as recommended by Kilmer, is worthy of

more extended use.

6. Neurasthenia.—Hunt discusses in succes-

sion the following mental symptoms of neuras-

thenia: (i) Mental irritability; (2) weakened at-

tention
; (3) depression, deep pessimism

; (4) in-

trospection
; (5) slow cerebration; (6) loss of

memory
; (7) obsessions, imperative ideas, and

impulses; (8) the phobias, morbid, and anxious;

(9) temptation to do wrong; (10) impaired judg-

ment; (11) nagging and fault finding; (12) ex-

cited emotional outbreaks.

MEDICAL NEWS.

July 22, 1905.

1. Clinical Features of the Benign Stenoses of the Pylorus,

By Henry L. Elsner.

2. On the Relations of Some of the Metabolic Diseases to

Intestinal Disorders, By Thomas B. Futcher.

3. The Immediate Effect of Biliary Retention on the

Secretory Function of the Stomach,

By Julius Friedenw.\ld.

4. Sulphonated Guaiacol Compounds,

By H. C. Jackson and George- B. Wallace.

1. Pyloric Stenosis.—Eisner writes a formal
paper on benign pyloric stenosis. Ideally, the

treatment of the condition is surgical. Yet, for

one reason or another, many cases will not or

cannot be operated in. The author therefore de-

votes much space to a discussion of the best way
of treating the non-operative cases. The surgical

side of the question is not considered.

2. Some Metabolic Diseases.—Futcher as-

serts that there is some difficidty in discussing the

relations of some metabolic diseases to intestinal

disorders, because few if any metabolic diseases,

such as gout and diabetes, are due essentially to

intestinal conditions. There are, however, some
rare and obscure metabolic diseases, alkatonuria,

ochronosis, and cystinuria, which have been held
to be due to intestinal disorders, and it is to these
conditions that the author devotes his paper.

3. Biliary Retention.—Friedenwald has stud-

ied the gastric secretion in eleven cases of biliary

retention. In all he made one hundred and fif-

teen examinations of the gastric secretion. From
these observations he concludes that in biliary re-

tention there is a marked tendency to an increase

in the amount of hydrochloric acid secreted by
the stomach.

MEDICINE.

July, igos.

1. Nasal Headache, By Somers.

2. Ocular Headache, By Reber.

3. Headache as a Symptom, By Drein.

4. Treatment of High Pott's with Description of a New
Celluloid Head Support, By Eikenbary.

5. Diseases of the Eye in Relation to the General Prac-

titioner, By Peck.

6. Mastoiditis in Typhoid Patients, By Farrell.

7. Death from Haemorrhage from a Duodenal Ulcer Two
Weeks After an Extensive Burn, By McConnell.

8. A Case of Bilharzia Hamatobium, with Plates Show-
ing the Ova of the Parasite,

By Anders and Callahan.

1. Nasal Headache.—Somers considers two
general causes of headache, partial or complete
stenosis, and acute or chronic sinusitis. In in-

tractable headache of any form the nose should
be carefully inspected. In acute empyemas head-
ache is almost always present, in the chronic
forms it is less frequent. The order of frequency
is frontal, occipital, vertical. The varieties are
similar to those from other causes, neuralgia or
hemicrania predominating. Usually the pain is

constant in its relation, changing its position

when other intranasal tissues are consecutively
involved. The intensity varies with the severity
of the local disorder and the general condition of

the patient. If portions of the nasal interior are
in contact neuralgic headache results. Stenosis
produces frontal pain and weight, while the most
violent and constant pains result from pressure
in the accessory sinuses. In chronic obstruction
from any cause, especially hypertrophy of the
turbinates, headache is a common symptom. Se-
vere epistaxis is often preceded by congestive
headache. If the bleeding is profuse the head-
ache may follow it. In headache from sinusitis

in general more than one cavity is usually in-

volved. There may also be nasal disease, with
or without suppuration and with intermittent
headache, to which, however, it has no direct re-

lation.

2. Ocular Headache.—Reber classifies this as
a reflex, irritation, or pain about the eyes or head
due to disease or impaired function of the visual
apparatus. The pain may be in the temples, the
supraorbital and occipital regions, the infraorbi-
tal tissues, or the top of the head. It is parox-
ysmal and may follow anxietj', care, worry, or ex-
citement. Fully sixty per cent, of headaches due
to errors of refraction are caused by astigmatism
with other forms of ametropia. The lesser errors
of refraction are more frequent causes than the
greater. Ocular headache maj' be confounded
with nasal, gastric, dental, uterine, and renal
headache and with malarial neuralgia. The most
frequent in occurrence and the most difficult to
differentiate is nasal headache, which is usually
frontal. Assistance from glasses must not be
depended upon to the exclusion of other means of
relief. Prevention of abuse of the eyes is of first

importance. Mydriatics are important to unmask
the error and to give rest to the ciliary muscle.
Overuse with insufficient illumination must be
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corrected together with other factors that impair

nutrition and tax the nervous system.

3. Headache as a Symptom.—Drein follows

Corning in dividing headaches into intracranial

and extracranial, the former including ansemic,

hypersemic, nervous, toxic, sympathetic, and or-

ganic (from brain disease). The latter include

neuralgic, osteal, and periosteal. Anaemic head-

aches are associated with haemorrhage, haemor-

rhoids, malnutrition, diarrhoea, masturbation,

overexertion, and aortic stenosis. Hypersemic

headaches occur in any condition which causes

use of arterial tension and relaxation of cerebral

capillaries. The nervous headaches imply cir-

culatory disturbances which are secondary to

changes in the brain substance
;
pain is usually

on one side of the cranium. Toxic headaches may
be due to poisons from without or to those which

result from morbid processes within the body.

Sympathetic headaches are due to peripheral imi-

tation manifesting itself in the brain through the

medium of the pneumogastrics and the sympa-
thetic system. Headache from organic lesions is

associated with arterial disease, syphilis, brain

tumor, cerebral softening, meningitis, tuberculo-

sis, hydatids, and intracranial osteophytes. Of the

extracranial headaches the neuralgic are most im-

portant ; two of their forms being the trigeminal

with its subdivisions and the cervicooccipital.

They are caused by heredity, wasting disease,

malnutrition, rheumatism, gout, diabetes, anae-

mia, malaria, and countless other conditions.

Osteal and periosteal headache is associated with

secondary syphilis, and is due to the deposits con-

nected with that disease.

7. Death from Haemorrhage from a Duodenal

Ulcer Two Weeks After an Extensive Burn.—
McConnell thinks that duodenal ulcers following

extensive superficial burns are more frequent than

has been supposed. Birch-Hirschfeld says that it

is present in twenty per cent, of all patients who
die within several weeks after receiving severe

burns. It is most frequent in children, especially

if the trunk has been involved. It usually makes
its appearance from the seventh to the fourteenth

day after the accident. There is usually a single

ulcer on the anterior wall of the intestine near

the pyloric ring. It is round, has a punched out

appearance, and its base may be formed by the

submucous or the muscular coat, or by some
neighboring organ that has become adherent. In

the chronic condition its edges are thickened.

The rest of the duodenal mucous membrane
usually shows the presence of inflammation. The
history of such ulcers includes perforation, with

more or less circumscribed abscess formation and

haemorrhage. There may be cicatrization with

subsequent contraction and deformity. After

severe burns there are usually changes within the

blood. The formation of blisters may mean a

loss of as much as seven per cent, of serum.

There is also haemolysis with liberation of the

haemoglobin which may be found in the urine.

The blood has a tendency to coagulate and form

thrombi, and the blood vessels become paralyzed

and congested. Bardeen believes that the fac-

tors in the degenerative process are (i) vaso-
motor changes; (2) thrombosis; (3) toxaemia.

The blood cells do not obtain proper nutrition

and secondary degeneration occurs. The acid

contents of the stomach then corrode the mucous
membrane. This action occurs most frequently
just below the pyloric ring.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

July S, 1903.

1. The Nature of Tabes, By Sir W. R. Gowers.
2. A Case of Syringomyelia, By T. R, Br.^dshaw.

,3. Indirect Injuries of the Optic Nerve, By J. J. Evans.

4. The Substitute Feeding in Infants,

By T. H. Sanderson-Wells.

5. The Increase in the Consumption of Animal Food; a

Survey of the Past Fifty Years, By C. Watson.
6. A Chnical Method for the Quantitative Estimation of

Uric Acid in Urine, By N. F. Surveyor.

I. Locomotor Ataxia.—Gowers, in discussing
the nature of tabes dorsalis, states that the essen-
tial symptoms are loss of the knee jerks and in-

coordination of the legs. If incoordination is ab-
sent, the case may be going to be tabes, but cer-

tainly is not yet. It is open to question whether
the disease is primarily one of the spinal cord.

The essential morbid change is confined to the
elements of the sensory or afferent neurons, the
up bearing neurons, dependent on the posterior
ganglia. The motorneurons—the motor cells

and fibres—are never altered in pure tabes. An-
other symptom, almost as essential as those al-

ready mentioned, is diminution of muscular tone—" hypotonus " as it is termed. This can only
be ascribed to impairment of the afferent mus-
cle nerves. The loss of the tendon reflex is alsa

a delicate indication of the impairment of the af-

ferent muscle nerves. The ataxy is due to the
degeneration of the sensory muscle neurons, and
to the effect of the loss of their impulses on the

spinal and cerebral processes. Toxic agents, de-

rived froin without, such as arsenic and alcohol,

may derange nerves of special function and give
rise to symptoms precisely like those of tabes.

Toxines, produced by the organisms of specific

diseases, bring about similar results. That tabes
is a sequel of sj-philis was first urged by Four-
nier. We assume that some toxine, analogous to

the nerve poison from diphtheria, is generated
by the organisms of syphilis, and causes the symp-
toms of tabes. Thus conceived, the malady is an
indirect, not a direct, consequence of the primary
affection. This is confirmed by the fact that
syphilitic treatment has but little effect on tabes.

Proof of invariable sequence cmnot beobtained.
Tabes usually occurs years after the last mani-
festation of active syphilis; it behaves as if it

were an absolutely random malidy—uncondi-
tioned, irresponsible. No treatment of the pri-

mary disease, no matter how thorough, certainly

prevents the occurrence of tabes.

3. Injuries of the Optic Nerve.—Evans re-

ports five cases of indirect injury of the optic
nerve. The sequence of events was as follows:

I. A more or less severe blow in the region of the
external angular process of the frontal bone. 2.

Sudden impairment of vision on the side of in-
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jury. 3. Loss of the greater part of the temporal

field of vision on the same side. 4. Absence of

ophthalmoscopic chang;es for the first few weeks,

followed by atrophy of the nerve head on the in-

jured side. 5. Central vision may be almost com-
pletely restored, but the limitation in the field

of vision remains practically and permanently the

same. The nature of the lesion is very problem-
atical, but it is probably one of limited contusion

of the nasal fibres of the optic nerve by contrccoup.

The nerve on the side of the injury is driven

against the inner boundary of the optic foramen.

Treatment should consist of rest and quiet in a

darkened room, light diet, and aperients for a

week or two, and avoidance of work and mental
excitement for a further period of two or three

weeks.

4. Infant Feeding.—Sanderson-Wells's gen-
eral conclusions are as follows: i. That mother's
milk is the only proper food for an infant, and
should be used whenever available. 2. That all

forms of proprietary foods are bad and to be
avoided. 3. That wet nursing is rarely permis-
sible. 4. That the proper substitute food for an
infant is some form of modified cow's milk. The
standard to be aimed at is the child's natural food
—mother's milk. Careful attention must be paid

to each of the constituents—proteid, fat, sugar,

and salts. The proteid of cow's milk is less di-

gestible than that of human milk, and requires

overdilution compared with the standard. The
whole of this indigestible proteid (caseinogen)

may be removed, leaving the more easily diges-

tible proteid (lactalbumen) as in whey mixtures,
or the proteid content may be completely or par-

tially peptonized. Cow's milk diluted sufficiently

to bring the proteid into line with the standard
(from four per cent, to 1.5 per cent.) is de-

ficient in fat and sugar, and these must be subse-
quently added. Fat may be added in the form
of cream, either separated and of standard
strength, or by using gravity creams. Lactose is

the proper sugar to add. Cow's milk, although
neutral or alkaline when drawn, owing to its cer-

tain infection as at present obtained and to the
rapid growth of germs it allows, becomes acid,

and this acidity must be neutralized by bicar-

bonate of sodium or lime water. Human milk is

sterile, therefore some attempt must be made to

kill germs alwaj's present in large quantities in

cow's milk. Boiling does this most efTectually

and rapidly, is much the easier method, and, in

the hands of the poor, often the only method
available, but certain injurious changes result, to

be avoided if possible. These changes can best
be avoided at 70° C. (158° F.) for half an hour
(pasteurization). All infants' food should there-

fore undergo this process when possible.

6. Estimation of Uric Acid.—Surveyor sum-
marizes his method for the quantitative estima-
tion of uric acid in urine, as follows: i. Have the
urine as free as possible from extraneous dirt.

2. Remove the albumin and pus. if present, by
adding acetic acid and heating the urine. 3. Ren-
der the urine slightly alkaline by adding tiny
drops of strong NaHO—boil it, and take five

c.cm. of this boiled urine for examination. 4. Add

two tiny drops of HCl from a capillary pipette

(each drop equals 0.02 c.cm.), stir it well ; see that

it is quite clear again. 5. Freeze it and centri-

fugate till the whole has remelted, and read oflf

the percentage of deposit as soon as the tempera-
ture is about 25° C.

LANCET.

July 8, 1905.

1. The Automatic Flushing of the Stomach in Certain.

Cases of Vomiting,
' By Sir W, H. Bennett.

2. .\r\ Analysis of 300 Consecutive Gynaecological Laparo-

tomies. Part I, By A. H. N. Lewers.

3. A Case of Hypertrophy of the Mammary Glands,

By J. Darquieb.

4. A Sporadic Case of Cerebrospinal Meningitis,

By J. R. Collins.

5. A Case of Perforated Gastric Ulcer with Fatal Haemor-

rhage from the Bowel in an Infant Forty-five Hours-

Old, By A. G. BissET.

6. Rates of Attack by Enteric Fever in Ninety Large-

Towns of England and Wales,

By G. S. BUCHANAH.

7. A Note on the Examination of Cultures and Smears-

from the Throat and Nose, By W. T. G. Pugh.

1. Vomiting.—Bennett discusses the treat-

ment of certain forms of vomiting, prone to occur
in many abdominal cases, with and without oper-
ation, in which the normal functions of the intes-

tirie are so disturbed that frequent rejections of
the stomach contents take place. It ma}' be met
with in intestinal obstruction, in true peritonitis,

and in the pseudoperitonitis following certain-

abdominal operations and injuries. The tradi-

tional method is to abstain as far as possible from
giving the patients anything by the mouth ir»

the way of liquid, on the assumption that the less

there is in the stomach the less tendency there
is to vomit. Now in all these cases the greatest

misery complained of is intense thirst. Rectal
injections of water relieve this to some extent,.

but not entirely, and they have no effect on the
character of the vomitus, which is often stinking

and frecal. Some patients die, not from the dis-

ease which produces the vomiting, but from the
exhaustion, distress, and digusting effect of the
process of vomiting such offensive material.

The author's method of treatment consists in

allowing the patient to drink as much as he
chooses of ordinary cold or tepid water. The
eft'ect of the administration of water in this way
is to bring about a very frequent automatic wash-
ing out of the stomach. By the time a pint or
more of water has been taken, the vomit, while
occurring just as frequently or even more so, be-

comes clear, loses its smell, the offensive taste is

gone, and the patient's disgust is entirely re-

moved. Most important of all, the intense
thirst is efficiently relieved. Even practically

dying patients can be made much more" comfort-
able.

2. Three Hundred Laparotomies.—Lewers
analyzes a series of three himdrcd laparotomies-

performed for various gynaecological conditions,

as follows: i. Ovariotomy; the complete removal'
of ovarian tumors, cystic or solid, inchiding cysts-

of the broad ligaments and tubes. One hundredi
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cases with no deaths. 2. Abdominal hysterec-

tomy for fibroids, including panhysterectomy, the

usual operation being the supravaginal amputa-
tion of the stump. Seventy-three cases with

four deaths. 3. Removal of inflamed uterine ap-

pendages, where the lesion of the Falloppian

tubes was the chief morbid factor present. Forty-

seven cases with four deaths. 4. Abdominal sec-

tion for ectopic pregnancy. Thirty-three cases

with one death. 5. Abdominal hj'sterectomy for

conditions other than fibroids. Seventeen cases

with six deaths. 6. Exploratory laparotomy.

Fourteen cases with five deaths. 7. Csesarean

section. Eight cases with one death. 8. Myo-
mectomy. Three cases with no death. 9. Hys-

teropexy. Five cases with no deaths.

3. Mammary Hypertrophy.—Darquier reports

a case of enormous hypertrophy of the mammary
glands occurring in a woman aged 35 years. The
mammre hung down like saddle bags, the trans-

verse diameter of the larger one being forty-six

centimetres and its circumference ninety-four.

Both breasts were removed by operation, the pa-

tient recovering completely. Microscopical ex-

amination showed the tissue to be formed of

fibrous meshes with few cells and a good amount
of vessels with thick fibrous walls, the patholog-

ical diagnosis being chronic fibrous mammitis
and dififuse fibroma of the mammae. This con-

dition is usually classified among the mild tumors

of the breast. The hypertrophy usually begins in

a slow form, without pain. Generally one breast

is attacked first and acquires the greater size.

Pregnancy augments the hypertrophy very much.

The condition may remain stationary, but cases

may be fatal, death occurring by a sort of maras-

mus or by local complications, gangrene, large

abscess, etc., and the prognosis is always se-

rious.

4. Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—Collins reports

a sporadic case of cerebrospinal meningitis occur-

ring in a girl aged thirteen years. Onset was
quite sudden and unconsciousness set in early.

Improvement began to take place after the ninth

day and the patient eventuall}^ recovered com-
pletely. The only medication used was a mix-

ture of iodide of potassium, bromide of ammon-
ium, and tincture of belladonna. Lumbar punc-

ture drew off about one cubic centimetre of thick

pus which contained meningococci. Cultures

from the nose also showed the same organism.

5. Tnfantile Gastric Perforation.—Bisset re-

ports the case of an infant only forty-five hours

old, in which death took place from haemorrhage

from the bowel. Autopsy showed a typical acute

gastric ulcer, with clean cut punched out mar-

gins, situated on the posterior wall of the stom-

ach near the cardiac opening. It was completely

perforated, was circular in form, and almost the

size of a three penny piece on its inner surface.

Gastric ulcer is very rare before puberty. In most
cases it is the simple ulcer, but tuberculous and
syphilitic ulcers have been described in infants.

Actual perforation of the ulcer is extremely rare.

A puzzling feature of the case here reported was
the entire absence of vomiting.

7. Throat Cultures.—Pugh describes a stain-

ing method for the detection of diphtheria bacilli

in cultures and smears from the throat and nose.

The stain consists of toluidine blue one gramme,
dissolved in absolute alcohol twenty cubic centi-

metres, and distilled water one litre, to which
glacial acetic acid fifty cubic centimetres, is

added. The stain is usually applied for about
two minutes. The Babes-Ernst bodies are

stained a reddish purple, and the diphtheria bacilli

thus stand out prominently, their bodies staining

a faint purplish blue. The solution is very stable,

and the film is easily focused. The stain is also

convenient for the examination of swab smears,
though polar granules are far from constant in

diphtheria bacilli found under such conditions.

f clttrs to tbe (Siiitor.

ALKALIES IN PNEUMONIA.

Syr.\cuse, N. Y., July 10, 1905.

To the Editor,

Sir: In your issue of July 8th, L. A. Chopin,

of Niagara Falls, criticises my article on Alkaline

Beverages in the Treatment of Pneumonia, which
appeared in your issue of May 20th.

Dr. Chopin questions the formula given and
suspects it might increase the acidity of the urine.

He says: "If the full twelve doses were taken

in twenty-four hours, the patient would receive

:

IJ Sodium chloride 5ij
;

Potassium bicarbonate Si

;

Lemon juice 3Jss."

According to Attfield, lemon juice contains on
an average 32.5 grains of citric acid to the ounce.

There would .be about 50 grains used in twenty-
four hours, but the bicarbonate of potassium
would combine with 42 grains of the acid, leav-

ing 8 grains, or -/.^ of a grain of free acid, in each

dose. However, it is the chloride of sodium that

maintains the alkalinity of the blood; the other

ingredients are incidental and added for the pur-

pose of converting a saline solution into a bever-

age that is welcoined by the patient.

Dr. F. P. Henry, in the Medical CIvoniele for

February, 1904, in an article on the treatment of

pneumonia, in reference to the use of saline in-

fusion by hypodermoclysis, indicated its physio-

logical effect correctly when he said: "It pre-

serves the alkalinity of the blood, which is one
of the most important properties of the vital fluid,

and it does so by supplying a defective substance,

sodium chloride."

Dr. Henry was the first to use saline solutions

by hypodermoclysis, while Dr. Sajous pointed out
their value in all febrile diseases.

]\Iy contribution v,-as merely to show how the

saline infusion could be made a delicious bever-

age which any patient could readily drink, and
when we consider that often we have to deal with
delicate, sensitive women and children, upon
whom it would be impossible to practise hypo-
dermoclysis, the value of the oral method of ad-
ministration becomes apparent. J.

!'. Tonn.
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THE AMERICAN PROCTOLOGICAL
SOCIETY.

Seventh Annual Meeting, Held at Pittsburgh, Pa.,

May 5 and 6, 1905.

The President, Dr. J. R. Pennington, of Chi-

cago, in the chair.

The president'.s address, after the customary
acknowledgments, referred to the adverse criti-

cism which the organization and continued pros-

perity of this society had provoked in certain

quarters. He then proceeded to show that its

existence was a logical and necessary step of

progress. Special societies arose by a process

of natural differentiation. This diiYerentiation.

which was unavoidable, by organization of the

resulting groups, made possible a greater defi-

niteness of structure and function of the medical
profession. Special organizations had multiplied

more rapidly in the past thirty years than dur-

ing any previous period, and likewise the ad-

vancement in the science of medicine had been
greater during the same period. But the subject

of proctology had been neglected in the past un-
til the charlatan claimed it as his special field and
the profession seemed still to be doing its utmost
to support the claim. Of the sixty-six institu-

tions belonging to the American College Asso-
ciation only eight made any provision for teach-

ing proctology'. The American College Associa-
tion had adopted a uniform curriculum, consist-

ing of twenty-seven subjects. This extensive
course provided for thirty hours to be given each
to medical jurisprudence, dietetics, hygiene, and
public health, sixty hours each to nose and throat
and genitourinary diseases, and one hundred and
sixty hours to gynaecology. No reference what-
ever was made to the subject of rectal diseases.

In view of the fact that the greatest breach in

the science of medicine to-day was, and always
had been, at this very point, and that it was pro-
verbially true that because of this breach the char-

latan was more securely intrenched in this than
in any of the other departments, the speaker
failed to see the equity in such a curriculum.

It might be alleged by the association of col-

leges, and those schools that did not include proc-
tology in their curricula, that the chairs of gen-
eral surgery devoted a certain number of hours
to these diseases. If so, why were there so many
reputable physicians in this country who had
never heard a lecture on rectal diseases or wit-
nessed an anorectal examination or operation?

The author concluded that there was a distinct

need for this society, viz.. for the reclamation of

this specialty for ethical medicine, and that the
society would exist, prosper, and grow in influ-

ence in proportion as it met this need.

Malignant Disease of the Rectum and Its

Treatment was the title of a paper by Dr. G. B.
Evans, of Da_\ton, O. He prefaced his remarks
with a plea for thorough examination of all cases

complaining of rectal symptoms. Many cases

of uterine cancer had been termed change of life

and very many cases of rectal cancer piles be-

cause of neglect of this precaution. It was the

consensus of opinion that cancer was at first

purely local and that early recognition and thor-

ough extirpation would cure a large proportion

of. all cases. Formerly the author had been an

advocate of colostomy in these cases, but now
believed that this procedure should be reserved

for these cases only which had advanced so^ far

as to render the radical operation hopeless. The
onlv contraindication he would recognize as ab-

solute was fixation of the rectum by extension of

the growth to adjacent structures. The perineal

and combined abdominal perineal routes were

recommended.

The Ambulant Treatment of Internal Haemor-

rhoids.—Dr. C. F. Martin, of Philadelphia, pre-

sented a paper on this subject in which he strong-

ly defended the injection method. His technics

consisted of the injection of seven to ten minims

of a fifty per cent, solution of phenol (Boboeuf)

into each pile tumor at intervals of from two tc

seven days, depending on the efifect produced.

As a preliminary to beginning the injection the

author recommended divulsion of the sphincters

under nitrous oxide anaesthesia, much of his suc-

cess with the method being attributed to this

procedure. He concluded that there were not

more than fifteen per cent, of recurrences and

that accidents and complications were by no

means so frequent as after the ligature and clamp

and cautery operations. In addition the method
was practically painless and the patient was not

detained from business.

Cases of Pascal Impaction of the Rectum were

reported with comments by Dr. T. C. Martin, of

Cleveland, O. After giving the symptoms usual-

ly complained of by these patients, he emphasized

the value of the proctoscope for treatment as well

as diagnosis. One of the cases reported was of

special interest in that the case had been found

to be a ventral fixation of the uterus in which the

rectum, by means of the uterosacral ligaments,

had been anchored so immovably that the patient

could no longer bear down effectually.

Urethrorectal Fistula was the title of a paper

by Dr. W. M. Beach, of Pittsburgh. After cit-

ing a number of cases and describing his method
of treatment the author drew the following con-

clusions :

1. Urethrorectal fistula was comparative^ rare

and very easily overlooked. When in doubt, use

the permanganate test.

2. It generally followed prostatic abscess of

gonorrhoeal origin.

3. It might result from traumatism—faulty use

of sound, lithotom)', etc.

4. This was one type of fistula which demanded
suturing. The suture material should be Xo. 3

—

forty day catgut.

5. The care of the wound should never be left

to an assistant : no one could possibly know as

much about it as he who made it.

6. A certain number of cases' of recent urethral
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A Further Contribution to the Study of Pruri-
tus Ani, with Special Reference to Local Treat-
ment.—Dr. Lewis H. Adler. of Philadelphia, pre-

sented a paper entitled A Further Contribution
to the Study of Pruritus Ani, with Special Refer-
ence to Its Local Treatment. (This paper will

be found on page 216 of this issue.)

Dr. C. F. Martin, of Philadelphia, had used
Dr. Adler's treatment, but not as conscientiously
as the latter had, but had had fairly good results.

There was one practical point, and that was you
must be careful of the citrine ointment you used.
Many of the preparations were discolored and
brown, and these ointments apparently irritated

more than the officinal ointment, which was of a
bright lemon yellow. He had not had any of the
trouble with this ointment that he had had with
some of the other preparations, which were brown
and discolored.

Dr. S. G. G.\NT, of New York, said that Dr.
Adler had read a paper on, this subject several
years ago, and he wanted to say his system of
treatment had been more successful than any
other treatment he knew of. The good eftect was
due to the way in which we carried out the treat-

ment, as Dr. Adler said, both in the application
of hot water and of the silver nitrate, and then
in applying the ointment on gauze. With regard
to the strength of the silver, he had not found
that the weaker solutions hurt the patient worse
than the stronger. He remembered in the case
of one man whom he was in a hurry to cure, he
had used a strong solution, fifty per cent, but the
results had not been satisfactory. There was no
question that the stronger solutions hurt worse
than the weaker; nevertheless, silver, five to
twenty grains to the ounce, was the thing to use.
Not only did he use silver for application to the
erosion, but he piinted it on the surrounding sur-
face where the skin was unbroken. He had had
but one case which refused to heal under this
method of treatment, and this man had been un-
able to use the citrine ointment of full strength
for any length of time. There seemed to be a
great deal of difference in the skin of different
people. One would not be hurt with the full

strength, and in another where it was diluted to
fifty per cent, it would cause pain. If the patient
could not bear the citrine ointment, he had dis-
continued it and used calomel ointment.

The thing to do in these cases was, before vou
started this treatment, to relieve any condition
producing a discharge, as colitis, fissure, fistula,

etc., or the treatment would be inefficient. In
the ordinary cases we could cure them with this
method of treatment. He never took a case un-
less the patient came to him for two months.
There was no one thing suggested which gave
more relief than the treatment of pruritus under
this system of Dr. Adler's.

As to the treatment of Dr. Pennington, by the
X ray, he had not had much success with it, and
would like a further report from the doctor upon
his results with it. Citrine ointment was better
than the x ray in his experience.

Dr. WiLLi.'VM L. Dickinson, of Saginaw. Mich.,

tliought that it was often difficult to tell what the
exciting cause of pruritus was. He had had a pa-

tient a few weeks before who said he had had the

ray treatment. He had examined the bowel, but
could not find anything, and had used citrine oint-

ment. Finally, he had said :
" I am getting sick

of this. If you cannot do anything for me, quit.''

Dr. Dickinson had taken another search, and had
found a little internal fistula, and when he had
got rid of that, he cured the man. He had used
vibration in pruritus, without any benefit.

Dr. John L. Jelks, of Memphis, Tenn., had
had some experience with these treatments, and
found that sometimes, and with some people, it

was rather laughable. First, he wanted to state

what he deemed pruritus to mean : first, an irri-

tation : second, infection. You might have a

thrombotic pile, a little fistulous track, or a proc-

titis, but with that you had infection. He had
never seen a patient with pruritus who did not
bring to his office a lot of ointment he had been
using, which he, invariably, had him wash ofif

as soon as possible. Ointments had always been
unsuccessful with him. The most amusing inci-

dent he ever had occur was with the strong sil-

ver nitrate solution in the hospital. After its

application, the patient was heard screaming fire,

fire, fire ; and the resident came running to find

out what was on fire. This was his experience
with silver nitrate. You had formalin in the
rectum and externally applied, four drachms to

the quart, really hot; he had never failed to cure
his cases ; he did not care how thick the skin was.

Dr. A. B. Cooke, of Nashville, Tenn., had used
this treatment of Dr. Adler's with success, but
considered his success had been due to discrimi-

nation as to the class of cases in which he had
used it. He went on the principle that pruritus

was not an infection, but simply itching, which
could not be an infection, as it was merely a sub-
jective sensation. It referred to a phenomenon
of a pathological condition. The first requisite

was to realize that these cases, almost invariably,

had a cause which we could ascertain by careful

and systematic search. The cause might be con-
stitutional, as diabetes, organic disease of the
kidney, or various other constitutional dyscrasias,

such as the uric acid diathesis, intestinal fermen-
tation, etc. Second, it had a reflex origin in many
cases, the site, most usually, being the pelvic

viscera, as the prostate in the male, and the inter-

nal generative organs in the female. A third
class of causes were local lesions, characterized,
as a rule, by a discharge. When we had satis-

fied ourselves that we had found the cause and
removed it, we then had to deal with the effects

of the traumatism produced on the patient's anus
by scratching. This constant irritation from
day to day, week to week, and month to month
caused change in the anal integument which we
had to deal with, and this was where the citrine

ointment helped us ; restoring the altered skin
to a normal condition. If we took a case of
pruritus, and simply used the citrine ointment
without eliminating the cause, we should fail.

Dr. Louis J. HiRSCHM.\N, of Detroit, saw that
in stout patients we had an extra crease in the
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perinjeum which followed along the line which
went from the scrotum to the anus—median
rhaphe, and he had noticed the itching to be most
severe along this crease, though in these cases

he had found there was almost invariably ulcera-

tion in the rectum. Application of an ointment
of ichthyol, orthoform, and adrenalin seemed to

relieve the itching, after the internal condition

had been treated.

There was a peculiar thing about one patient,

who was an instrument dealer and had consulted

many ph3'sicians, in whom the itching was found
to be due to an ulceration above the internal

sphincter which was covered by a tag like struc-

ture resembling the epiglottis. The queer thing

was this, that when the ulceration was touched
with silver nitrate solution the patient imme-
diately complained of a metallic taste in his

mouth. He tried applying sterile water, and
then the silver nitrate solution, and the patient

distinguished it from the sterile water every time.

He would like to know if it was imagination, or if

it was reflex, or what. The pruritus was entirely

relieved after the removal of the tag and the heal-

ing of the ulcer.

Dr. J. Rawson Pennington, of Chicago, presi-

dent, thanked the members for requesting him
to make a further statement in regard to the use
of the X ray in the treatment of pruritus ani. He
believed that some physicians would succeed bet-

ter with one agent and others with another in

treating many diseased conditions and pruritus

ani seemed to be no exception to the rule. This,

he believed, was due in part to the doctor's su-
perior knowledge of the agent used and his tech-

nics in its employment.
He had had no experience with citrine oint-

ment in the treatment of pruritus ani ; hence, was
not in a position to speak for or against it, but
was sure it was an exceedingly valuable agent
in Dr. Adler's hands, as he had repeatedly lauded
it.

With reference to the use of the x ray, how-
ever, he had no hesitancy in saying that it was
the very best agent of which he had any knowl-
edge for treating this condition.

The paper which he had read on The Treat-
ment of Pruritus Ani with the X Ray at the At-
lantic City meeting the previous year had not as
yet been published. He thought it best to wait
for at least one year before publishing it, then if

there were any recurrences, to incorporate them
in a foot note. So far there had been none.

Dr. J. P. TuTTLE, of New York, thought it was
timely to know all the facts upon this subject as

related to pruritus. He had had a little experi-
ence with the x ray in the treatment of pruritus,

and believed the patients had been benefited ; but
we should sound a note of warning in regard to

treatment of conditions, not dangerous in them-
selves, by this agent. It was now pretty well
established that the protracted or long continued
use of the x ray around the perin.-eum was likely

to be followed by disastrous results to a man's
family, or those who hoped to have families ; it

was unquestionable that the x ray did produce

sterility, and, personally, he did not think it wise

to take any such risk as that, in a disease not dan-

gerous in itself.

He had used citrine ointment, with beneficial

results, but he could not wait six months to stop

a man's itching. He must do something more
radical ; six weeks would cover the average office

treatment, and he thoroughly agreed with Dr.
Cooke that we must approach this subject from
its constitutional relationship, of his pruritus

patients first. Pruritus was only a symptom of

some local disease, or some constitutional dia-

thesis which might be gout, rheumatism, or the

uric acid diathesis. You must make examination
of the urine and general constitutional conditions

before beginning the treatment of pruritus. Dr.
Adler knew and did all this, and he did not want
this society to be left under the impression that

he neglected this constitutional treatment along
with the local.

Some one had spoken of it not being so much
the method of treatment as the man who used it.

Let him state it this way: One thing relieved one
patient, and another relieved another, and j^ou

could run the whole gamut on some and still not
relieve them. He had tried citrine ointment, with
the same result ; though he believed carbolic acid

was the best immediate reliever of the itching.

Dr. Hirschman had mentioned orthoform,
which acted beautifully on some cases, but in one
case in which he had used it, it produced a der-

matitis that almost lost his patient for him.
He had seen patients who had tried all these

things without any benefit, and were then put on
belladonna ointment, which absolutely relieved

the condition. You must be prepared to try many
remedies in these cases and have good judgment
as to which was indicated by the local condi-

tions.

One remedy he used more than any other was
pure ichthyol. and he left it on all day. at night

applying twenty per cent, resorcin in tar oint-

ment with a little belladonna, and he thought he
had got more relief from it than from anything
else.

We must discard the idea we could cure pruri-

tus with any single remedy. A\'e must always
have some other remedy to resort to when one
failed.

As to the length of time required in these cases,

on a general average it was less than two months.
The patients would stay cured sometimes two or
three }-ears, and sometimes they would take a

glass of champagne and have it back in a week.

The Operative Treatment of Tuberculous Rec-
tal Fistula in the Tuberculous was discussed by
Dr. J. Coles Brick, of Philadelphia. The fre-

quent association of rectal fistula and phthisis

had long been recognized. Some authors stated

tliat five Dcr cent, of consumptives developed fis-

tula, and Hartman had found that of forty-eight

cases of fistula twenty-three were positively tu-

berculous. In the author's opinion the irritating

effects of the ether were often responsible for the
onset of pulmonarv- symptoms. For this reason
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he employed nitrous oxide and oxygen when a

general anaesthetic was demanded. AH raw sur-

faces were seared with the hot iron. When the

case was extensive it was better to perform the

operation in stages so as to minimize the period

of confinement to bed.

Special stress was laid on the after manage-
ment of these cases. The patient should be kept
in bed as little time as possible, but no active ex-

ercise allowed until weight has returned to nor-

mal. Forced feeding and outdoor air were rec-

ommended, and daily sponging with tepid or, if

patient's vitality was sufiEcient, with cold water
was of great value. A weekly gain of weight was
the one standard of favorable progress. In con-

clusion, the author advised that all fistula patients

be carefully examined for local and pulmonary
tuberculosis, and even though the examination
was negative, that every case be treated as though
tuberculosis were likely to be developed.

Personal Experience in the Employment of

Mechanical Vibration in the Treatment of Rec-
tal Diseases.—Dr. W. L. Dickinson, of Saginaw.
Mich., read a paper thus entitled, in which he
concluded that this was a valuable method of

treatment and deserving of more general use by
the proctologist. A number of instances were
recounted in which it had been successfully used
for the relief of fissure and to accomplish dilata-

tion of the sphincters. But the author thought
that its greatest field of usefulness was in the

treatment of chronic constipation, and gave the
technics of its application in such cases.

The Office Treatment of Rectal Diseases and
Its Limitations was the title of a paper by Dr.

James P. Tuttle, of New York. The trend of

practice in rectal diseases at the present day was
three fold : First, toward a more general resort to

operative measures ; second, toward a wider ap-
plication of local anaesthesia ; and, third, toward
a greater increase in oflice treatment. These
tendencies were due to the following facts : First,

the public as well as the profession had learned
that non-operative measures could not be relied

upon for permanent cures. Second, dread of gen-
eral anaesthesia had greatly diminished, due chief-

ly to improved methods in the use of ethyl chlor-

ide and nitrous oxide, alone or as adjuvants to

ether. Third, dissemination of the knowledge
that most of the minor rectal surgery could be
done under cocaine or other local anaesthetic with
as little pain and almost as little detention from
business as was occasioned by the non-operative
measures which gave only temporary and uncer-
tain relief. Fourth, local anaesthesia was being
more generally adopted, because, it was safer,

could be more quickly applied, simplified the

work, and at the same time, if properly used, per-

mitted of as thorough work as general anjesthe-

sia. Cocaine, eucaine, stovaine. and sterile water,

were all reliable local anaesthetic agents. One
per cent, solution of cocaine, eucaine, and sto-

vaine were as strong as it was ever necessary to

use, and usually one fourth per cent, was suffi-

cient. Stretching of the sphincter had heretofore

been the most difficult thing to accomplish under
local anaesthesia ; but the author referred to a

method he had devised by which this could be
done, thus making it possible to operate painless-

ly on haemorrhoids, fissures, small fistulae, ulcera-

tions, tumors low down, and even low strictures.

But while these things were possible the author
considered certain conditions requisite: i. Asep-
sis; 2, careful selection of cases ;

-3, complicated
and plastic operations not to be undertaken

; 4,

when general anaesthesia was necessary it was
better to have the patient at home or in the hos-
pital, even though it might be possible to do the
work in the office.

A Contribution to the Pathology of External
Piles was the title of a paper presented by Dr.
Louis J. Krouse, of Cincinnati. Limiting his

remarks to the sanguineous or thrombotic variety,

after a review of the literature on the subject and
of the anatomy of the parts, the author drew the
following conclusions : First, that the walls of

the hemorrhoidal veins must undergo some
pathological change before a thrombotic haemor-
rhoid could develop. Second, that these changes
being present, undue pressure might cause an
aneurysmal dilatation of the veins. Third, that

when the internal coat of the vessel was altered,

there was more tendency for coagulation to oc-

cur. Fourth, that sexual activity increased in-

travenous pressure and thus favored the condi-
tion. It was therefore a disease of adult life.

Fifth, that the clot was always found in the dis-

eased vessel and never in the circumvenous con-
nective tissue.

A Summary of Twenty-five Radical Operations
Upon the Rectum Under Local (Sterile Water)
Anaesthesia.—A paper thus entitled was read by
Dr. A. B. CooKE, of Nashville. The twenty-five

operations consisted of: »

Internal haemorrhoids 15
Prolapsus ani 2

Anal fissure 2

External haemorrhoids 6

From this series of cases the author drew the

following conclusions

:

First.—The method was simple, safe, and ef-

fective.

Second.—Pain at the time of operation was ex-

ceptional.

Third.—Postoperative pain was far less than

after the old methods.
Fourth.—Time of detention from business was

reduced more than one half.

Fifth.—It offered a reliable means of extending

the benefits of surgery to a large class of cases

which would otherwise be unsuitable for opera-

tion.

Sixth.—It robbed these operations of their ter-

rors.

Summing up his personal experience with the

method the author stated that it had been satis-

factory beyond his fondest hopes and that if the

promise of the method was realized in future, he

would have need for general anaesthesia in rectal

surgery only in the exceptional case.

Papers by Dr. William Bodenhamer, Dr.

Leon Straus, and Dr. A. Tierlixck. in the ab-

sence of the authors, were read by title.
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The following officers were elected for the

ensuing year: President, Dr. Lewis H. Adler, Jr.,

of Philadelphia ; vice-president, Dr. George B.

Evans, of Dayton, O. ; secretary-treasurer, Dr.

A. B. Cooke, of Nashville, Tenn.
Executive Council: Dr. J. R. Pennington, of Chi-

cago, chairman ; Dr. T. C. Martin, of Cleveland

;

Dr. William M. Beach, of Pittsburgh.

Time and place of meeting for 1906 to be deter-

mined by the council.

*—¥

Unconscious Therapeutics, or the Personality of

the Physician. By Alfred T. Schofield, M.
D., M. R. C. S., etc., Hon. Physician to Frieden-

heim Hospital. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's

Son & Co., 1904. Pp. X, 317.

This work takes as its working basis the principle

of the unconscious mind " as enunciated by the

author in his previous work entitled The Force of
Mind, or the Mental Factor in Medicine, reviewed
by us in our issue of March 7, 1903, p. 439. The
following words from that work give the keynote
to the entire theme :

" Mind, in fact, may be con-

scious, subconscious, or unconscious. The second

state may be brought into consciousness by effort,

the last cannot." Yet that a motive force acting

unconsciously is resident within us is a matter too

palpable to admit of dispute. The question as to

whether it may fitly be termed " mind " is, it seems
to us, a mere academic discussion. This " uncon-
scious mind " the author identifies with what is

commonly termed the vis medicatrix naturcc. and
of it he says :

" This therapeutic agency has such a unique

power that it is essential to all recoveries, what-
ever other therapeutics may be employed or omit-

ted. It IS absolutely indispensable to the patient's

cure if the disease tend to death, for whatever
therapeutics may be used the patient can never

recover in the absence of this natural and uncon-
scious force ; and, further, every disease tends to

death where this therapeutic power is wholly ab-

sent.
" It acts also quite apart from the will or knowl-

edge of the patient : in fact, the power is wholly
outside consciousness, and is yet mental in char-

acter, being purposive, conserv-ative. and having the

power apparently of choice ; and it is capable of

acting rightly in entirely novel emergencies. It is

the manifestation of the action of the unconscious
mind in the tissues and organs of the body.

" Since hypnotism has demonstrated that the un-
conscious mind mentally stimulated can produce
redness, swelling, oedema, rise of temperature, and
other physical effects, it is no longer a matter of

doubt as to whether psychic action can directly in-

fluence organic processes. . . . The vis medi-
catrix naturcc, or best of all the unconscious mind,
is active daily in all cures : and this can be said of

no other therapeutic agent whatever."
But this therapeutic force, all unconscious as it

is to the patient in its operation, is always in-

fluenced subtly by the personality of the physi-

cian ; and if he will only study the operations of the

force with the same intelligence and assiduity that

he bestows on other therapeutic agencies, he can
by purposive effort call it into play. This appears
to be the theme of Dr. Schofield's work.

It is the operation of this force, and not, as was
stated by a writer quoted from the British Medical
Journal, the fact that " the majority of mankind are
unthinking in medical matters and unable to throw
oft' the occultism of the nursery," that accounts
for the persistence of quackery in an era of general
enlightenment. " These quack medicines, extrava-
gant doctrines, and varied fetishes afford, one and
all, real and true mental remedies to those classes

of minds that can receive them and believe in

them," from which our author deduces the maxim
that " if our enemies, the quacks, have long shown
us by unwelcome demonstrations, in curing some
of our incurables, that a real power lies somewhere
behind all their jargon and their exaggerations,

we must not be too proud or haughty to learn

what it is, in the first place, and to teach it, in the

second."

We can thus grasp the motif of the work as

expressed in the two following passages from the

preface :

''
It appears to me that all who have the

progress of medicine at heart, and whose eyes are

not altogether blinded by the glittering achieve-

ments of science, must feel, as I do, both annoyed
and ashamed at the double spectacle of the ram-
pant progress of quackery and the impotent futility

of our opposition to it." And again :
" Once it is

decided that there is a power for good in uncon-
scious therapeutics (and really I think few are

hardy enough to deny it), is it not clear that no
medical training can be complete that does not

teach it ?"

Pathologic und Therapie der Ferityphilitis {Ap-
pendicitis). Bearbeitet von Dr. Eduard Son-
NENBL'RG, geheimer IMedicinalrath. Professor

der Chirurgie an der Universitat, Director der

chirurg. Abtheilung des stadt. Krankenhaus-
es Moabit in Berlin. Fiinfte umgearbeitete Auf-
lage. Mit 36 Abbildungen. Leipzig: F. C. W.
Vogel, 1905. Pp. 251.

In this fifth edition of Professor Sonnenburg's
comprehensive monograph will be found an able

and judicious presentation of the entire subject of

appendicular inflammation as expounded by the

best authorities of to-day. A rich personal exper-

ience of more than 2.000 cases is drawn upon for

illustrative material, and there is evinced through-

out a thorough familiarity with the most recent

literature. Students of the late Henry B. Sands
will regret that some mention of his valuable stud-

ies is not made in the historical sketch of the early

work leading up to our modern knowledge of the

appendix and its diseases. He was the precursor

and inspiration of McBurney, and any one whose
privilege it was in the late eighties to hear his

brilliant lectures on the appendix at the College

of Physicians and Surgeons will agree that Sands
was one of the important pioneers in this field.

There will be few in the profession whose opinion

is entitled to weight who will now dissent from the

proposition that appendicular inflammation is the

recognized domain of the surgeon. As Professor
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Sonnenburg expresses it in his conclusion, " opera-

tion is the onh' proper treatment."

OFFICIAL NEWS.

Wharton and Stille's Medical Jurisprudence. Vol-

ume II. Poisons. B}' Robert Amory, A. M.,

M. D., President of the Sixth National Conven-
tion of 1880 for revising the U. S. Pharma-
copoeia, etc., and Robert L. Emerson, A. B.,

M. D., Instructor in Physiological Chemistry.

Medical School of Harvard University, etc.

Fifth Edition. Rochester, N. Y. : The Lawyers'
Cooperative Publishing Company, 1905.

In this new and extensively revised edition of

the section of Wharton and Stille's Medical Juris-

prudence which deals with poisons, the authors

have departed from the earlier plan of arranging

the poisons according to the symptoms which they

induce, and have classified them in groups based

on their chemical and physiological characters.

The volume as it appears to-day represents a con-

scientious compilation of the most important facts

relating to the legal aspects of cases of poisoning

and constitutes a valuable, and even indispensable,

work of reference for the American toxicologist

who wishes to deal with the legal aspect of his sub-

ject. It is only fair, in expressing an opinion as

to the value of the work, to consider that it Is

designed especially for those who are interested in

the medicolegal side of toxicology. It would not

be just to condemn the work because it fails to

represent the most advanced views of pharmaco-
logical and toxicological action, and does not

breathe the spirit of modern biological investiga-

tion.

The work is divided into seven chapters and an

appendix. The first chapter deals with poisons in

general, and gives a fair statement of the problems

relating to the paths of absorbtion, symptomatol-

ogy, and post mortem examinations. Chapter two
deals with gaseous poisons, including carbon diox-

ide, carbon monoxide, hydrosulphuric acid, and ni-

trous .oxide. The descriptions of the poisonous ac-

tion of these gases are sufficiently full and are well

adapted to the use of the student of medicolegal

problems. The third chapter deals with inorganic

poisons, including the strong acids and caustic al-

kalies, the heavy metals, the halogens, and the

neutral salts of sodium, potassium, and ammonium.
There is little to be said of this chapter, except that

it contains conscientious and accurate descriptions

of the leading facts relating to these poisons. The
tests for the recognition of arsenic and other in-

organic poisons are full. A discussion of the mod-
ern view as to the nature of phosphorus poisoning

would have added much to the interest of this sec-

tion, though perhaps not to its strictly practical

value. Phosphorus is one of the few poisons

about which we have some conception as to its ac-

tion upon living protoplasm, and the work of Ja-

cobv and others, showing the resemblance between

the alterations in the liver in phosphorus poison-

ing and those which occur in the case of autolysis,

is of the utmost importance for the entire domain
of toxicology, including many toxicological condi-

tions like acute yellow atrophy and the toxemias of

pregnancy which occur spontaneously in man.

Some allusion to these modern conceptions would

certainly not have been out of place. The fourth

chapter deals with organic poisons, including ani-

line, acetic acid, carbolic acid, prussic acid, the alco-

hols, chloral hydrate, chloroform, croton oil, ergot,

poison ivy, and the nitrites. This chapter has
many excellent features, but is certainly not rep-

resentative of the most modern views of the pathol-

ogy of certain toxic actions. The section on
chloroform and that on prussic acid might advanta-

geously be modernized. There is a carefully writ-

ten section on methyl alcohol. Chapter five deals

with the alkaloids in a satisfactory manner. The
description of the important subjects of strychnine

and opium poisoning is full and accurate. Chapter
six is devoted to ptomaine poisoning. This sub-

ject might be more fully and specifically treated,

notwithstanding the very great difficulties pertain-

ing to the discussion of ptomaine poisoning. The
chapter dealing with the examination of blood,

blood stains, and seminal stains is well done and
constitutes an adequate guide to the study of these

subjects. This chapter contains a section on the

biological test for blood based on the formation of

specific precipitin. The appendix deals with laws

relating to medical examiners, coroners, etc., and
includes a number of well selected cases of poison-

ing which are of considerable interest to the expert

in toxicology. The present edition is certainly a

great improvement upon the earlier editions, and
will doubtless be widely consulted.

d^ffirial BttDS.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

Health Reports

:

The fotlozcing cases of smallpo.v. yellozv fever, cholera,

and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, dttring the

period from June 30 to July /j, 1905:

Smallpox—United States.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths.
Dist. of Columbia—Washington. .Tuly 1-8 3
Florida—.facksonville .luly l-.S 1
Illinois—Chicago July 1-8 15 4
Illinois—Danville June 27-July 10. . . 3
Indiana—South Bend June 24-July 8. . . . 3 1

Louisiana—New Orleans June 24-July 8. . . . 7
1 imported.

Michigan—Grand Rapids July 1-8 7 1
Minnesota—19 counties June 12-19 61
Minnesota—10 counties June 19-26 50
Missouri—St. Louis June 24-July 1 . . . . 1
Nebraska—Omaha July 1-8 2
New York—New York Jime 24-July 1 . . . . 1
New York—Rome July 1-8 1

North Dakota—9 counties May 1-31 35
Pennsylvania—York July 1-8 1
South Carolina—Greenville. ... June 24-July 1.... 1

Tennessee—Memphis July 1-8 1

Wisconsin—Appleton July 1-8 2
Wisconsin—La Crosse .Tune 24-July 1 . . . . 1

Wisconsin—Milwaukee June 24-JuIy 8.... 17
SinaUjinx—Foreiyn.

Africa—Cape Colony May 27-June 3 2
Belgium—Brussels June 10-17 1

Brazil—Bahla May 13-27 14
Brazil—Rio de Janeiro May 28-June 11. ... 19 9
China—Hongkong April 30-May 6. . . . 3
rolombia—Cartagena June 10-17 1 1
France—Paris -Tune 10-24 31 4
Great Britain—Birmingham .... .Tune 17-24 1
Great Britain—Bristol June 17-24 3
Great Britain—London June 10-24 4
Great Britain— Sheffield June 17-24 1

India—Calcutta May 27-June 3 2
India—Madras May 27-June 2 2

Italy—Catania June 15-22 4
Italy—Messina June 17-24 3
Mexico—City of Melico June 17-24 15 9
Russia—Odessa June 10-1

7

13 3
Russia— St. Petersburg .Tune 3-17 14 3
We.st Indies—Grenada June 1-15 4
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Yellow Fever.

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro May 28-June 11.. . . 85
Kouador—GunyaquU June i)-13 4

(ijatem.nia—Livingston Fune 21-July 6.... 12
Mexico—Tehuantepec .Tune 25-July 1 . . . . 1

Mexico—Tierra Blanca June 18-July 1. .
.

. 3
Mexico—Veracruz July 11 1

rauama—I'olon June 23-28 4
Panama—ranama June 23-28 6
I'anama— Paraisa June 23-28 1

Cholera.

India—Calcutta May 27-June 3

J 'lanue—Foreiyn.

Africa—East London May 20-27
Africa—King William's Town.. May 20-27
Africa—Queenstown May 20 27
Arabia—Aden June 2-9
Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Juny 4-11
Cliiiia -Hongljong April 30-May 0.

Calcutta May 27-June 3.

Madras May 27-June 2

.

Payta June 14

In,

I

IlHl

Peru—

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

period from July is to 22, 1905:

.s'm((J/;)oj

—

Vnited States.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths
California—Los Angeles July 1-8 1

Dist. of Columbia—Washington. July 8-15 6
Illinois—Chicago July 8-15 6
Indiana—Southbend July 8-15 1 1

Louisiana—New Orleans July 8-15 4
(2 imported)

Massachusetts—Lowell July 1-8 1

Michigan—Grand Rapids July 8-15 G
Nebraska—Omaha July 8-15 1

Nebraska—South Omaha July 1-8 1

New Jersey—Jersey City July 8-16 1
Ohio—Toledo July 8^15 2
Oregon—Portland lune 1-30 H
Pennsylvania—Altoona luly 8-15 1
Pennsylvania—York July 8-15 1
Tennessee—Memphis July 8-15 2
Washington—Seattle luly 1-8 1
Wisconsin—La Crosse Inly 8-15 1
Wisconsin—Milwaukee July 8-15 15

Smallpox—Foreiijn.

Africa—Cape Town May 27-June 3. . .

.

2
<'hina—Hongkong May G-13 1
CuloTiihia—Cartagena Iune:7-24 1 1
1:. iiiil. r—Guayaquil June 13-20 1
liMiie.—Paris June 24-July 1 7
i;re:U P.-ritain—Birmingham ... June 24-July 1 8
(ireat Britain—Bristol June 24-JuIy 1 2
Great Britain—Cardiff June 24-July 1 4
Great Britain—London June 24-July 1 1

India—Bombay June 6-13 4
India—Calcutta June 3-30 5
Tniiia—Karachi June 4-11 8 2
India—Madras June 3-9 ; . 5
Italy—Catania June 22-29 1 1
Russia—Moscow June 10-17 7 3
Russia—St. Petersburg June 22-29 9

Yellow Fever.

Africa—Goree-Dakar May 31 1
Ecuador—Guayaquil lune 13-20 3
Guatemala—Livingston June 21-July 6 8 2
Honduras—Puerto Cortez June 8-JuIy 7 12
Panama—Colon July 2 1
Venezuela—Maracaibo June 22 Present.

Cholera.

Via (lite—Insular.

Hawaii—Hllo July IT
Philippines—Cebu May 27-June 3 2
Philippines—Manila May 27-June 3 1

I'laiiuc—Foreiim.

Australia. New South Wales

—

New Castle May 13-27 2
Australia, New South Wales

—

Sydney May 13-27 3
Australia. New South Wales

—

Northern Rivers District May 6-13 2
Australia. Queensland — Bris-

bane May 27-June 3 1
Australia. Queensland—Ipswich. May 31
China—Hongkong May 6-13 17
Egypt—General J une 3-10 3
Inciia—Bombay June 6-13
India—Calcutta June 3-10
Inilia Karachi June 4-11 67
Japan- -Ka^ama Ken May 30-June 16... 34
Japan—Tokyo Apr. IS-June 10. . . 11

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending July

19, '905:

Adams, F. B., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for seven days.

Bean, L. C, Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted exten-
sion of leave of absence for five days from July 21st.

Berrv, T. D., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

Point Pleasant and Tuckerton, N. J., for the purpose
of making a physical examination of keepers and surf-

men of the Life Saving Service.

Blue. Rupert, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

Ocean City, Md., Chincoteague, Wachapreague, and
Cape Charles City, for the purpose of making a phys-
ical examination of keepers and surfmen of the Life
Saving Service.

BuRKHALTER, J. T., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of
absence, on account of sickness, for one month or so
much thereof as may be necessary, effective upon date
of arrival of relief.

Carlton, G. G,, Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

twenty-nine days from July 24th.

CoFER, L. E., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for two months from Septetnber 9th.

Ebert, H. G., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of absence
for two months from August 4th.

Foster, M. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted exten-
sion of leave of absence for ten days from July nth.

GoLDiiERGER, JosEPH, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To pro-
ceed to Atlantic City, N. J., for the purpose of making
a physical examination of keepers and surfmen of the
Life Saving Service.

Gruver, F., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of
absence for thirty days from August isth.

Hall, L. P., Pharmacist. Department letter of June 23,

1905, granting Pharmacist Hall leave of absence for

thirty days from July loth, amended to read thirty days
from August 4th.

Keen, W. H., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

twenty-four days from July i8th.

McConnell, a. p.. Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for six days from July 20th.

Mead, F. W., Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for one
month from August 1st.

Richardson, T. F., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed
to Brunswick Quarantine and assume temporary charge
during absence on leave of Assistant Surgeon J. T.
Burkhalter.

Savage, W. L., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for thirty days from August 7th.

Sawtelle, H. \V., Surgeon. To report at Washington.
D. C.

Welden, W. a.. Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence tor thirty days from August iSth.

WiLLi.\MSON, S. D.. Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for eight days from July 22nd.

Promotions.

Assistant Surgeon J. D. Long commissioned (recess) as

passed assistant surgeon, to rank such from April 14, 1905.

Assistant Surgeon Edward Fr.\ncis commissioned (re-

cess) as passed assistant surgeon, to rank as such from
June 23, 1905.

Assistant Surgeon G. W. McCoy commissioned (recess)

as passed assistant surgeon, to rank as such from June 27,

1905-

Assistant Surgeon B. S. Warren commissioned (recess)

as passed assistant surgeon, to rank as such from June 25.

1905-

Navy Intelligence

:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending July 22, 1905:

Br.msted, W. C, Surgeon. Detached from special duty in

connection with the Russo-Japanese War, and ordered
to the Navy Department.
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Brooks, F. H., Assistant Surgeon. Appointed an assistant

surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant, junior grade,

from July 14, 1905.

Marshall, E. R., Assistant Surgeon. Appointed an as-

sistant surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant, junior

grade, from July 7, 1905.

Mears. J. B., Assistant Surgeon. Appointed an assistant

surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant, junior grade, from

July 14, 1905-

Hunger, C. B., Assistant Surgeon. Appointed an assistant

surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant, junior grade,

from July ", 1905.

Army Intelligence:

OfUcial List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States for the luecf: ending July 22, 1903:

Banister, William B., Major and Surgeon. Left Jeffer-

son Barracks, Mo., with recruits to Fort Assinniboine,

Mont.

Borden, William C, Major and Surgeon. Ordered to

proceed from this city to Boston, Mass., and Albany,

X. Y., via Philadelphia, Pa., on business pertaining

to construction of newer hospitals.

Davidson, W. T.; First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered to report to George H. Torney, Lieutenant

Colonel and Deputy Surgeon General, on August I,

1905, at the Army General Hospital, Presidio of San
Francisco. Cal., for examination for promotion.

Godfrey, G. C. M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Relieved from further station in New York city

and ordered to Fort McPherson, Ga., for duty.

H.^llock, H. M., Major and Surgeon. Promoted major
and surgeon, to rank from July I, 1905.

Harris, J. R., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Reports on thirtj' days' leave of absence from the

Philippine Islands.

Lyster, W. J. L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Granted ten days' leave of absence.

Palmer, Fred W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Relieved from duty at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., and
ordered to the General Hospital, Fort Bayard, N. M.,

for duty.
» »

^irt^s, IHarriagts, una Bmihs,

Born.

Flagg.—In Malahi Island, Laguna, Philippine Islands, on
Tuesday, July 4th. to Dr. Charles E. B. Flagg, United
States Army, and Mrs. Flagg, a son.

Married.

Brownlee—O'Connor.—In Malabang, Mindanao. Philip-

pine Islands, on Monday, May 2gth, Dr. Charles Y. Brown-
lee, United States Army, and Miss Gertrude Adelaide
O'Connor.

Kennington—Barrett.—In Boston, Massachusetts, on
Wednesday, July 12th, Dr. Henry Carter Kennington and
Miss Edith Barrett.

Ladd—W-i^TTS.—In London, England, on Monday, June
26th, Dr. Maynard Ladd. of Boston, and Miss Anna Cole-

man Watts, of Philadelphia.

Underwood—Robinson.—In New Orleans, Louisiana, on
Thursday, July 6th, Dr. Eugene C. Underwood, Jr., of

Louisville, and Miss Juanita Robinson.

Died.

Barnes.—^In Marion, Indiana, on Tuesday, June 20th,

Dr. W. C. Barnes.

Carroll.—In Baltimore, Maryland, on Friday, July 14th,

Dr. Charles A. Carroll, in the sixty-first year of his age.

Crary.—In Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday, July 13th, Dr.
Charles W. Crary.

Donoghue.—In New York, on Thursday, July 20th. Dr.
.A.nna Frances Donoghue, in the thirtj'-second year of her
age.

Jones.—In Cleveland, Ohio, on Wednesday, July 12th,

Dr. Sydney Jones, son of Dr. J. D. Jones, in the thirty-
first year of his age.

Lathrop.—In Cooperstown, N. Y., on Tuesday, July nth,
Dr. Horace Lathrop, in the eightj--first year of his age.

Xeihart.—In Nebraska City, Nebraska, on Sunday, June
i8th, Dr. Daniel P. Neihart, in the eighty-fourth year of
his age.

Philip.—In Brantford. Ontario, Canada, on Monday,
July loth. Dr. D. L. Philip.

White.—In Kansas City, Missouri, on Tuesday, July
i8th. Dr. W. T. White, in the thirty-sixth year of his age.

Woodbury.—In South Paris, Maine, on Sunday, July 9th,

Dr. Horatio Woodbur>-.
•-*-•

HtisrrllaniT.

The Present Status of the Treatment of Con-
genital Dislocation of the Hip.—Wisner R.
Townsend. in the June, 1905, number of the
Archives of Pcediatrics, writes: The interest in the
treatment of congenital dislocation of the hip,

during the past two years, warrants a review of

what has been done and a few words as to the
present status of treatment.

Until Professor Lorenz, of \^ienna. came to

this country, in the fall of 1902, no general inter-

est had been shown by the large majority of prac-
titioners or by the laity, although orthopsedic sur-

geons had been studying the subject for many
years. Buckminster Brown, of Boston, had faith-

fully tried recumbent traction. Braces or ambu-
latory traction had been tested, hips had been re-

duced by the manipulative procedures advocated
by Bigelow, Pacci, and Lorenz. The operations
of Hoffa. Lorenz, and others had been fairly-

tested. The head of the femur had been nailed

to the acetabulum to produce a stiff joint and
the head of the femur had been excised, and in

some cases the excised bone placed in the acetab-
ular cavit}', in others left free.

Although occasional cures by various methods
had been reported, the percentage of failures was
large and the dangers of some of the manipulative
and operative procedures were so great as to

deter any but the most experienced in continuing
the work.

Lorenz demonstrated that in the hands of skill-

ful operators more force could be used than any
other operator had ever dared resort to, and thus
some hips were reduced that surgeons had
thought could not be reduced. He also showed
the advantages of replacing the bone by leverage
rather than by traction, and introduced new ideas

as to the dressing to be applied after reduction,

and the position in which the limb should be
placed. No accurate record was kept of the num-
ber of operations done by him in this country
by his so called bloodless method, but it ex-
ceeded one hundred. His work was not free from
accident. Nor can any one who performs many
reductions hope to escape from an occasional frac-

ture of the femur in the shaft or in the neck, from
an occasional case of paralysis of the leg muscles,
or from the more serious complication of gan-
grene of the lower extremity, due to tearing the
femoral arter)- or to pressure of the femoral head
against the vessel. Two deaths have been re-
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ported in America from this complication. The
head of the femur has also been forced through

the acetabulum and into the perinreum. Sepsis

is a rare cause of death in the Lorenz method, but

serious abscesses have occurred, as the result of

bruising of the tissues by the manipulative pro-

cedures, and subsequent infection.

With greater experience the accidents are be-

coming less numerous and the number of cures

increasing, and this is largely due to the interest

taken by the profession and laity in the subject.

The diagnosis is made earlier and the patient pre-

sented for treatment at an earlier and more favor-

able age than was formerly done, as most phy-
sicians, until recently, believed the condition in-

curable.

As no accurate record was kept of the patients

operated upon, so no accurate deduction can be
made upon the ultimate results of Lorenz's per-

sonal work. In a very large majority of the cuses

an anterior reposition resulted and but in a small

percentage was there a true anatomical reposition

as proved by x ray and careful examination by
competent observers two years after the reduc-

tion. The large percentage of failure to place the

femoral head in the acetabular cavity, and retain

it there, has resulted in restricting this method to

young children, as the accidents occurred in older

cases and the percentage of cures was greatest

in the young. The age limit is variously placed,

but the bloodless operation should probably be
restricted to those under six or seven years of

age.

This age limit may be increased as the result

of the very clever mechanical device, now in use
at the Children's Hospital, Boston, devised by
Mr. Bartlett. It fixes the pelvis during the man-
ipulation, and applies traction to the limb and
pressure where needed. It is the best of all such
devices that has so far appeared and its use may
increase the percentage of successes by the blood-
less method.

The age limit is not the only restriction ; cases
with much distortion of the neck of the femur do
not yield good results, nor will the reduction suc-
ceed if there is no femoral head or a faulty and
much filled in acetabular cavity. It is the opera-
tion of choice in the verj- young, but if it is not
possible to replace the head of the femur in the
acetabulum, or if it does not remain in place, re-

course should be had to the operation of Hoffa,
which consists in cutting down to the joint, divid-
ing the capsule and any and ail obstructing tis-

sues, and replacing the head of the bone in the
acetabulum, with or without gouging it out or
deepening it. The operation is a difficult one.
haemorrhage is frequently severe, and a thorough
knowledge of the technics and the anatomy are
necessary. Sepsis is the only complication to be
feared. Good results follow the operation in

many cases and it is indicated when other meas-
ures have failed or where the non-bloody method
is contraindicated.

The report of the orthopaedic staff, of the Bos-
ton Children's Hospital, on Congenital Disloca-
tion of the Hip, reprinted from the Boston Medical
and Surgical Journal, Vol. CLI., states in conclu-

sion, and it is the view of most other observers:
" From the experience gained at the Children's

Hospital it appears, also, to the writers of this

report that stretching the tissues by an efficient

machines gives in resistant cases an unquestioned
advantage, and permits better reduction with less

risks and in older patients, than if operative man-
ipulation alone is employed.

" There is a certain apalogy between the treat-

ment of congenital dislocation of the hip and that

of club foot. In the simpler cases, manipulation

under an anaesthetic is sufficient. In the more
resistant cases, correction is helped by mechan-
ical aid ; in the oldest and complicated cases in-

cision and osteotomy are often needed to perfect

the cure. The present condition of the treatment

of congenital dislocation of the hip may seem to

illustrate that the world advances by impossibili-

ties achieved. Twenty years ago, cure of this

deformity was considered impossible. This in

many cases is now easily accomplished."

The Use of Rontgen Rays in the Diagnosis of

Foreign Bodies in the Cranium.—Dr. Kate Camp-
bell Mead, of Middletown, Conn., in the Archives

of Physiological Therapy, for June, 1905, writes:

Professor RIoritz Benedikt, of Vienna, who was
one of the first to demonstrate the value of Ront-

gen ray diagnosis in diseases of the heart, blood
vessels, and abdominal organs, has been working
with energy for the last two years on brain pho-
tography. He has now scores of photographic
plates of the brain, which show very clearly the

presence of hematoma, abscess, or other tumors
of the brain substance, with or without thicken-

ing or injury of the bones of the skull. He has

also demonstrated spondylitis and other diseases

of the spinal cord in their earliest stages.

That this is one of the greatest triumphs of

modern science there can be no doubt, for it seems
not only a great saving of time, perhaps even
life to the patient, but in the case of a legal action

for damages it makes clear to all concerned the

nature of the injury.

By Professor Benedikt's Rontgen photographic
plates it has been demonstrated recently that

railway shock is actually caused by haemorrhage
or other anatomical and pathological process in

the brain. It had long been taught by Charcot
and his followers that railway spine was merely
a hysterical manifestation," and for this reason

the discovery of a focus of bleeding, or of menin-
geal inflammation and of actual pachymeningeal
hsematoma, which could be clearly seen in the

negative of a photographic plate, caused much
surprise and controversy among investigators.

During 1902 and 1904 Benedikt made numer-
ous photographic plates from traumatic epileptic

cases, in which railway accident had played no
part, and these plates showed very clearly the

changes which had taken place in the meninges
and brain, leaving no doubt about the nature of

the intracranial anatomical alteration.

Benedikt now says definitely that, owing to a
" difference of penetrability," any tissue which
lies between the x ray tube and the photographic

plate affects that plate. Every substance which
has a density or penetrability different from the
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brain tissue itself makes a shadow or a lighter

spot on a picture of the brain.

All of the cavities in the cranium, if properly

photographed, may be seen on these negatives.

The frontal, sphenoid, and ethmoid cavities ap-

pear with perfect distinctness. This is due to the

fact that these cavities all contain air, and air dif-

fuses X rays. Therefore these cavities seem bril-

liant as they appear on the plate. Wherever the

quantity of air is great the brilliancy blurs the pic-

ture, as, for instance, in photographing the lung,

where it is sometimes impossible to show all of

the cartilage or solidified spots if there are many
large cavities.

For the same reason investigators had great

difficulty in photographing the abdominal or-

gans unless the bowels were collapsed and free

from air and fat, for fat causes this same brilliancy

and blurs the picture.

In an x ray negative of the brain all of the bony
outlines of the skull may be seen from the point

of the nasal bone to the occiput and base. The
intermediate space is filled in by a gray cloudy

shadow which represents the bulk of the brain
" optically influenced " by the lateral walls of the

skull.

The most remarkable fact in these brain photo-

graphs is that all of the cavities of the labyrinth

appear. This proves that all of the tissues of the

head and brain through which the x rays pass

must also appear in perspective in the picture,

owing to their own difference of penetrability.

Every abnormal condition on the surface of the

brain or in its interior is faithfully represented in

the negative either as a shadow or a lighter spot,

depending on the penetrability of the pathological

condition.

In those cases in which there has been any
localized disease or injury, it is surprisingly easy
to differentiate on the plate the hematoma or ab-

scess from the brain tissue, or any localized thick-

ening of the bone plates, or any enlargement of

the sinuses, or the exact area of a pachymenin-
gitis.

These shadows or outlines, though clearly dis-

cernible in the negatives, are not shown distinctly

in the prints because they are too faint to repro-

duce. But to Benedikt, who has studied the

plates very carefully, the slightest shade on the

negative has its meaning.
In order to localize the disease accurately he

photographs both sides of the head in profile and
takes great care that the median plane of the head
shall be parallel with the photographic plate in

order t© avoid confusion of double shadow. Not-
withstanding this care the pyramid of the oppo-
site side of the skull does appear on the plate for

the two reasons that human heads are never sym-
metrical, and that patients will never lie perfectly

still; very naturally if the head is turned in the

least out of the plane there is cast a shadow of

one pyramid above and behind that of the side

directly photographed.
While in Vienna in the summer of 1904, I had

the pleasure of seeing photographs taken of both
sides of a brain in Benedikt's laboratory at the
Polyklinic and of studying several dozens of

such photographs in Benedikt's office. It took
no imagination whatever to see on these plates

the shadows, or the light spots denoting disease
in or upon the brain, or to note any irregularity

of outline of brain or of bone, or any unusual
thickening of bones or sinuses.

As regards the technics of makirtg an x ray
picture of the brain there is some difference of

opinion as to the strength of the current and the
number of interruptions which it is best to em-
ploy.

For the picture that I saw taken the x ray bulb
was placed one foot above the girl's head, the

exposure lasted three minutes, and the parts of

her face and neck not taken were covered with
strips of lead.

The negatives which are now made in Bene-
dikt's laboratory give a much greater opportunity
for the securing of detail than was attainable in

his negatives taken two years ago, although these
latter showed the location of all the gross patho-
logical lesions.

Benedikt showed me the negatives from about
eighteen cases, out of a large pile of x ray brain
pictures which had been made in his laboratory.

Among these negatives I saw some which were
taken from a case of epilepsy during pregnancy.
Two of these were taken in 1902, and two in 1904;
all showed irregular deposits of bone on the skull,

but these thickenings were more clearly shown,
however, in the later photographs. I also saw
four pictures of the brain of an epileptic showing
a large, distinct focus in the centre of the brain,

and two less distinct shadows (foci) in front and
behind. Here, too, the later photographs showed
greater detail than the earlier ones.

Three photographs from a case of traumatic
haemorrhage in the brain were especially inter-

esting in connection with the history of the case.

The first picture showed a large diffused cloud
on the surface of the brain, denoting a large haem-
orrhage. After the patient had rested three

months a second picture was taken, which showed
a very much smaller cloudy area in the brain

;

evidently the hjematoma had been partially ab-
sorbed. Three months later the patient, who in

the mean time had been working as a porter, sud-
denly developed severe attacks of headache and
nausea. A new photograph of his head was taken
which showed again a much greater area of

shadow than in the second picture, and was un-
doubtedly caused by a fresh haemorrhage.

I saw many other interesting and distinct

photographs of brains of epileptics and apoplec-
tics, all showing pathological shadows in the pre-

cise position where such pathological processes
should be, in order to account for the symptoms
of the patient.

Not every pathological condition in the brain

can be localized by its symptoms, and not many
cases are operable, but at least they can be seen
by X ray pictures; and Benedikt has demonstrated
again the great value of x ray diagnosis in dis-

eases of the brain and its coverings, and proved
the fact so clearly as to satisfy every unprejudiced
observer who has had the opportunity to see his

plates.
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SOME RECENT ADVANCES IN SURGERY.*
Bv HOWARD LILIENTHAL, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

ATTENDING SURGEON, MOUNT SINAI HOSPITAL.

Instead of giving you a catalogue of progress in

surgery, which you can get for yourselves from the

various yearbooks, it may be interesting for you

to hear some purely personal impressions of the

surgery which we have to-day compared with that

of eighteen years ago when I graduated from the

Harvard Medical School and came to New York
to take the position of junior provisional on the

house stafif of Mt. Sinai Hospital. I know that I

am not yet old enough to make such a comparison

as interesting as it might be had I graduated fifty

years ago, and I also know that most of my hearers

to-night have lived through pretty much the same
experiences as I have. Nevertheless, those of you

who have branched off into general medicine or

some specialty other than surgery may not realize

that things are not just as they were, say, twenty-five

years ago.

First as to operative technics. It used to be the

custom to spray the room with carbolic acid on the

day on which a laparotomy or other major opera-

tion was to be performed. The watery spray wash-

ing the dust from the air was probably of much
greater importance than the chemical antisepsis of

the carbolic acid. This method has given place to

the much surer one of sterilization by formaldehyde

gas, which is now followed out whenever an opera-

ting room has become soiled with infectious ma-
terial.

The preparation of the patient was much the same
then as now, except that wet dressings of strong-

mercury bichloride were common and occasionally

gave rise to violent dermatitis which was eventually

far from aseptic in character.

Gloves.for the surgeon's use were unknown. All

instruments were cleaned by scrubbing and immer-
sion in five per cent, carbolic acid solution. The

• Read b«fore the Metropolitan Medical Society, December
27, 1904.

boiling process which came into use several years

later marked a great advance in asepsis. Not in-

frequently clean cases were postponed because pus
had been unexpectedly encountered during an op-

eration earlier in the day and the sterilization of

the instruments was known to be a weak point.

Sterile dressings and towels without the use of

active antiseptics were practically never used. Ir-

rigation, often constant, was the rule during opera-

tions. Still, primary union usually occurred, sup-

puration in a previously clean case being rare,

though naturally much commoner than now:
Phlegmon and er>-sipelas, now most unusual in the

surgical ward, were seen often enough to give one

quite an experience in these diseases. I remember
a case in which a hypodermic injection of morphine
given in the forearm by a male nurse was followed

by such a severe phlegmon that within forty-eight

hours at least thirty incisions were made and the

arm was finally saved with difficulty.

The fact that healing by first intention was so

common may, I think, be attributed to the follow-

ing of ancient surgical principles, especially that

of drainage which was quite freely employed.

To be sure the antisepsis was a most potent

factor, but the almost universal drainage was
probably quite as important, and it would
be well to recognize this point oftener even now
•and not be too absolutely sure of an ideal

asepsis which, after all, is impossible. It is true

that prolonged drainage nearly always leads to

some sort of infection, so in clean cases the method
recently advised by one of the Mayos should be

employed. A long ligature is attached to the drain-

age tube and passed under the dressings to a con-

venient place outside ; after from twelve to forty-

eight hours the tube may be removed by traction

on this ligature without disturbing the dressings.

In operations about the head, especially those in-

volving exploration of the cranial contents, the

great danger until very recently was from haamor-

rhage. Hsemostasis was very difficult and imper-

fect, many deaths being undoubtedly directly trace-

able to loss of blood from the scalp. Various forms

of haemostatic forceps were devised and the method
of artificial anaemia by a rubber band around the

CorTEIGUT. lOOC. tV K. 1;. LLLIOTT ruDLISHI.NO CO.
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head was tried, usually with little success. Finally

a simple and very perfect method was hit upon. It

is only necessary to surround the place where the

incision is to be by a line of tight sutures passing

through the scalp ; these sutures may be left in place

until the first dressing (Heidenhain). The field is

now practically bloodless and the danger of intra-

cranial suppuration has been very greatly reduced.

Improvement has also taken place in the technics

and character of amputations, particularly those

of the leg and thigh. We all remember the painful

stumps and the stumps which, while not spontane-

ously painful, were so sensitive to even light pres-

sure that artificial limbs had to take their bearings

entirely from the sides of the limb often high above

the place of section. Now, in an increasing number

of cases the osteoplastic method may be employed

so that the tender marrow is covered by bone cortex

and the stump is as painless and can bear as much
in weight and even in blows as the ideal stump of

an exarticulation.

I note a growing tendency among surgeons to

investigate causes and not to be satisfied merely with

counteracting their effects. For example, a case of

peritonitis due, let us say, to appendicitis, is not now
merely operated in with the idea of saving the life

of the individual, but cultures are made and notes

taken of the peculiarities of the case, with the result

that we are becoming much wiser as to prognosis,

and even a little wiser as to treatment. We have

learned, for example, that the clinical picture and

indications in a streptococcus peritonitis are quite

different from those of a gonococcus peritonitis, and,

by the way, this matter of investigation by culture is

bringing out the fact that gonococcus peritonitis

is not the extreme rarity it was once supposed to

be. Eighteen years ago such a thing as taking

cultures or making spreads at the operating table

was practically unknown. To be sure, all this is not

merely progress in surgery, for without the in-

valuable aid of our bacteriologists and pathologists

it would be impossible. Still, the surgeon uses the

other branches of medicine in his own work just

as the general physician uses the surgeon's skill as

a means to cure his patients. The different branches

of the healing art should never be envious of each

other, but should always be jealous of the honor of

the whole.

But to resume. Let us glance at the development

of the surgery of the kidney. Eighteen years ago

perinephric or " perinephritic," as they were called,

abscesses were occasionally incised and drained.

Their cause was seldom known ; such vague rea-

sons for their existence as strain, exposure to cold,

sexual excess, etc., were given. We now know that

most of these suppurations are due to the breaking

of small, cortical kidney abscesses into the loose

perirenal tissue, these septic foci being emboHc in

their nature and not infrequently following sup-

puration elsewhere. Then, too, the true surgical

kidney diseases are now discovered early enough

to make successful or even conserv^ative operation

a possibility in a goodly proportion of cases.

The danger of the removal of the less diseased

kidney of the two, or even of a solitary kidney has

been minimized by the advent of the beautiful new

and accurate uretercystoscopes. The mathematical

precision with which renal disease of a surgical

nature may now be diagnosticated with these new

instruments and with the x ray would be a revela-

tion to the physician of other days.

Hernioplasty for radical cure has been perfected.

In my early hospital days the obsolete Heaton's op-

eration was still occasionally seen, while MacEwen's

and Kocher's procedures, the forerunners of the

beautiful Bassini, were on trial. Relapses were the

rule in hernias of any considerable size.

The surgery of the abdomen has been essentially

a development of the past eighteen or twenty years.

To be sure, the abdomen had been opened many
times before this, but always with a feeling akin to

awe and always with extraordinary precautions.

The ordinary precautions are nowadays considered

good enough. A laparotomy, when I entered the

hospital, was considered an event; now the

operation may be seen every day and even many
times a day. The modem house surgeon often

performs as many laparotomies in his six months

of service as any of the attending surgeons per-

formed annually in 1886, and it does seem as if

at last the technics was approaching something

like perfection and that we were learning what not

to do in treating intraabdominal disease. The day

of long incisions and numerous gauze packings has

passed. The dressing of a drained abdominal

wound, instead of being horribly painful, is rarely

accompanied by anything worse than discomfort.

The abandonment of packings with the impossible

object of draining the peritoneal cavity and the

use of rubber tissue or dam to guard the viscera

from the rough contact with such gauze as must be

used, have brought about this change. As a result

of this comfort and safety in laparotomy, numerous

heretofore medical diseases have become surgical

and the list is constantly increasing. Cholecystect-

omy is rapidly following in the steps of appendi-

cectomy, so that with modern technics removal of

the gall bladder is quite as safe an operation as

removal of the appendix.

During my student days I had the pleasure of

being present at an extremely rare operation

—

gastrotomy for the removal of a foreign body, a
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tooth plate which had been lodged in the cardia for

about a year. The operation created a great sensa-

tion in lay as well as in medical circles and the for-

tunate patient whose health had been restored ex-

hibited himself in a dime museum to the great glory

of his surgeon, whose sense of professional dignity

must have been shocked at such an advertisement.

Now the stomach is opened times without number

and we recognize such operations as pyloroplasty,

gastroplication, gastric resection, etc., as matters of

ordinary occurrence.

Eighteen years ago a man with a prostatic ob-

struction and intolerant of the catheter was a hope-

less invalid whom nobody wanted to have about and

who was even begrudged a bed in a hospital ward.

To-day he is beset on all sides by surgeons ready

and anxious to deliver him from his trouble with

fire or sword, if I may so characterize the various

burning and cutting operations for his relief. There

are men who will attack the disease with fire

through the urethra, with fire through the perinaeum,

even with fire through a suprapubic wound ; others

who avulse or enucleate from below or from above
" while you wait," and all aver excellent results.

Well, some day order will come out of chaos and the

truth will be known. In any event, much is being

done to relieve this curse of old age which has cut

short so rnany useful lives and made miserable so

many worthy men.

Two decades ago a deep or central facial palsy

would have been considered beyond human help

;

now, by anastomosing healthy nerves with the

paralyzed trunk, function is restored and the dead

is made alive again ; and the facial is not the only

nerve with which this is possible.

Many of you have probably had cases of old de-

fects in bone in which plastic operations or osteot-

omies were tried over and over again and were

unsuccessful in healing the deformity, while the pa-

tient remained an invalid or cripple with an open

discharging wound. A fair proportion of these

cases can now be cured by simply filling the hollow

in the bone with a paraffiniodoform wax and sew-

ing the skin over it.

The whole new field of radiotherapy need only

be mentioned here ; the x ray alone has cured many
a case which was hopeless before.

Surely it is good to see and take part in this great

scientific progress. Judging the future by the past

it will indeed be rf privilege to live and see the

wonders which I feel that the next quarter of a

century has in store for us.

766 Madison Avenue.

Personal.—Dr. Lewis M. Gaines, of Atlanta,

has been elected to the chair of anatomy and
physiology in the medical department of Wake
Forest College at Wake Forest, N. C.

RECURRENT TUBERCULOUS PERITONI-
TIS AFTER INCOMPLETE OPERATION,
WITH A REPORT OF SUCH A CASE

TREATED BY THE X RAYS.*'

By JOHN B. SHOBER, A. M., M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA.

As requested by Dr. Pancoast, I will briefly de-

scribe a case of tuberculous peritonitis that has been

under continual observation for a period of three

years. Besides presenting other points of interest,

the case seems to indicate that the x rays exert a

powerful influence for good in this disease.

In his presidential address for 1905 before the

American Rontgen Ray Society, Dr. James B. Bul-

litt considered the influence of the x rays upon tuber-

culous processes in general, and presented some in-

teresting statistics based upon 518 collected cases.

He found that in the various forms of surgical tuber-

culosis submitted to x ray treatment, the percentage

of cured and improved was always high : and, in

speaking of tuberculosis of the peritonseum, he said

that of the thirty-two cases so treated, at least two

were of the caseating type, with masses of con-

siderable size present in the abdominal cavity.

" These masses are reported to have disappeared

under the influence of the Rontgen ray," he said.

" Presumably the majority of these cases here col-

lected were of the general miliary type, with ascites,

although specific statistics in regard to this are lack-

ing." Bullitt's statistics showed that of the thirty-

two cases collected, forty per cent, were cured,

twenty-five per cent, were improved, and thirty-five

per cent, were unimproved. Contrasting these re-

sults with those following laparotomy, he found

that in general miliary tuberculosis of the peri-

tonaeum with ascites, seventy per cent, were greatly

improved by operation and twenty-five to thirty per

cent, were permanently cured; and he said that in

the caseating form, with greatly thickened peri-

tonaeum and caseating masses, often as large as a

goose tgg, operation offered little hope of improve-

ment, although in a small number of cases improve-

ment, or even recovery, might occur.

William J. Mayo, in a recent article {Jour. Am.
Med. Assn., April 15, 1905), stated that of the

twenty-six radical tubal operations made by hir

brother and himself in cases of tuberculous peri

tonitis, twenty-five resulted in the recovery of the

patient : that of these, seven had been operated in

by simple laparotomy from one to four times pre-

viously
; and that when the appendix had apparentlv

been the seat of the trouble, the outcome had been

favorable, but not so brilliant as in the tubal form
of the disease.

• Read in discussion before the Philadelphia County Medical
Socic'ly. April 2fi, 1905.
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We are all familiar with the good results that

follow laparotomy in tuberculous peritonitis, but we

also know that recurrences are frequent, and, as

Mayo pointed out, most likely to occur if the prim-

ary focus of the disease has not been removed at the

time of the operation. The fact that in the advanced,

or so called caseating form, it is usually impossible,

by reason of the dense adhesions, to locate and re-

move the primary focus, may account for the recur-

rences in these cases. In the miliary form, with

ascites, the adhesions are less dense, as a rule ; and

in women, the primary lesion is usually a lupus of

the Falloppian tubes, which can almost always be

removed.

The case to which I wish to call your attention

belongs to the advanced form of the disease, which,

at the time of operation, presented such dense ad-

hesions, with general thickening of the peritonaeum,

masses of thickened omentum and mesentery, and

enlarged retroperitoneal glands, that it was found

impossible to do more than open and thoroughly

irrigate the abdominal cavity, with normal salt solu-

tion. There was a small amount of free fluid in the

abdomen. The wound was closed without drainage.

Convalescence was slow, but uninterrupted, and the

patient was able to leave the hospital at the end of

five weeks.

Three months after the operation she had gained

twenty pounds in weight and was apparently well.

The belly was flat; and, while a few thickened

masses could be detected in the right lumbar region,

they were causing no subjective symptoms.

About this time, however, there occurred a slight

recurrence of the menses, which had been absent for

more than a year. The flow, which lasted only

thirty-six hours, was associated with pain, which

continued from day to day with increasing severity.

Slowly the abdomen again became distended, and
the masses increased in size. There was evidently

a reinfection from the tube. The patient refused a

second operation, and it was decided to try the effect

of the X rays.

Treatment was begun on November 3. 1903, five

months after the laparotomy, and was carried out

as follows : Between November 3d and December
2 1 St there were eleven treatments, at fairly regular

intervals ; the patient, at the same time, taking five

grains of potassium iodide three times a day.

Technique.—A Leed's seven inch coil wound for

twenty volts, mechanical interruptor ; a storage

battery, giving from twelve to thirteen volts, three

and one half amperes in the primary ; a Queen's

self regulating tube, backing up a four inch spark

gap on the coil ; distance of surface from anode, ten

inches ; time of each treatment, seven to ten minutes.

Under these conditions a good shadow of the

ribs and liver could always be obtained with the

fluoroscope. On November 14th, after the fourth

treatment, the patient was examined and the follow-

ing note was made

:

" No free fluid can be detected. A mass the size

of a hen's egg is present in the epigastric region,

and a few small mesenteric or retroperitoneal

glands on each side of the aorta. The patient says

she has no pain, feels very well, and has been able

to do her house work to-day for the first time."

On December 21st, after the eleventh treatment,

no masses or enlargement could be detected in the

abdomen. The patient was feeling perfectly well

and was gaining in weight. The treatment was
discontinued, upon her promising to return im-

mediately, should the symptoms recur.

On February 11, 1904 (i.e., after an interval of

two months), she returned, complaining of increas-

ing abdominal pain, which had begun a week pre-

viously. The abdomen was relaxed, but palpation

revealed an indurated omentum and a few enlarged

mesenteric glands.

X ray treatment was recommenced. Between
February nth and April 6th she received fifteen

treatments, each lasting ten minutes, alternately

back and front, without shielding and at a dis-

tance of seven inches. In addition to this, she was
placed upon fluorescein, quinine bisulphate. and
radioactive water, after the method of Dr. William

J. Morton, of New York. The urine at once be-

came fluorescent, but never contained albumin or

casts. Pain was relieved from the start; and, on
March i8th, after the tenth treatment, only a few
very small masses could be detected in the abdomen.
By April 6th even these had disappeared, and the

patient said that she felt perfectly well and was
gaining in weight.

Two months later, June nth, she reported at the

hospital ; and upon examination, it was found that

she was about two months pregnant. Her general

health was apparently perfect. In July she aborted,

having much pain and profuse haemorrhage. Upon
her getting up the abdominal pain continued as

of old. As I was out of town at that time, my as-

sistant referred her to Dr. Pancoast, who foimd
signs of the old tuberculous peritonitis returning

and began a course of x ray treatment, to which she

promptly responded, as before.

On September 19. 1904, she reported to me again,

and, upon examination, I found the abdomen nor-

mal, except for some pain on deep pressure in the

right lumbar region. The pelvis was apparently

normal.

She was not seen again until March i, 1905,
when she said that she had been very ill for six

weeks with an attack of grippe. She complained
of pain, especially at and around the ring of an
umbilical hernia. This hernia had been present

before she came under observation, and had fol-

lowed the birth of one of her children, five years

before. There was found to be evidence of omental
or intestinal adhesions : but no mass could be felt,

as before, and the whole trouble seemed to be due
to the hernia. The x rays were resorted to again

;

but, as no improvement followed, an operation to

close the hernia was advised, and will probably be

performed very soon. «

The recurrences in this case were no doubt due
to reinfection from the seat of the primary lesi.on,

which was evidently in the Falloppian tubes. It is

interesting to note the prompt action of the x ray

treatment, which not only relieved the pain, but

also caused on three separate occasions a disappear-

ance of the palpable masses. If the primary focus

can be located and removed at the operation for the
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closure of the umbilical hernia, a permanent cure

may be expected.

During fifteen years of active gynaecological

work, I have either assisted at operation or per-

sonally operated in many cases of tuberculous peri-

tonitis. My experience coincides with that of the

Mayo brothers, namely, that when the primary

focus is removed, the cases are usually cured or

greatly relieved. In the majority of the cases that

have come under my observation, the diagnosis of

tuberculous peritonitis was not made until the ab-

domen had been opened and the true nature of the

trouble revealed.

As the result, therefore, of personal experience

and a study of the literature of the subject, I have

reached the following conclusions

:

1. Until we have more precise methods of differ-

entiation, most cases of tuberculous peritonitis will

be operated in under some other diagnosis.

2. Cceliotomy and removal of the primary focus

of the disease offer the best prospect of cure. The
abdomen should be thoroughly irrigated and closed

without drainage.

3. A short course of x ray treatment immediately

following operation is advisable in all cases, but it

is especially important in those cases in which the

primary focus has not been removed.

4. Should recurrence take place in these cases, a

secondary operation—to remove, if possible, the

primary focus—is advisable; and this operation

should be followed by a course of x ray treatment.

1731 Pine Street.

De Renzi's Views on the Prevention and Treat-
ment of Heart Affections.—E. De Renzi {Berliner

klinische Wochenschrift; Canadian Journal of
Medicine and Surgery, July, 1905) urges that

greater attention should be paid to warding off

and to treating diseases which are known to

favor the development of cardiopathy. Acute
articular rheumatism stands in the front rank in

this respect and demands vigorous treatment.

Daily doses of 90 to 120 grains of salicylate of

sodium are none too large. These doses may pro-

duce symptoms of salicylic acid poisoning; but
this inconvenience is slight compared with the
danger arising from the installation of an incur-

able heart affection. The delay of a day or even
of a few hours may allow the inception of a fatal

cardiac defect which might have been avoided.
Gout and obesity should be promptly and effect-

ually treated for the same reason. De Renzi pro-

tests against Huchard's advocacy of repose as
beneficial to patients who have heart lesions. His
own opinion is quite the opposite. He believes
that exercise trains and strengthens the heart and
is the sovereign relnedy for all cardiopathies. As
the heart becomes hypertrophied cardiac defects

are benefited, and the heart muscle develops as it

is exercised.

THE TREATMENT OF POTT'S DISEASE,
AND OF ROTARY LATERAL CURVA-
TURE, BY THE PLASTER OF
PARIS JACKET AND THE
ALUMINUM CORSET.

By CHARLES OGILVY, B. A., M. D.,

NEW YORK,

ATTENDING SURGEON TO CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL, AND TO THE
POSTGRADUATE HOSPITAL (ORTHOPEDIC WARD) ; ADJUNCT

PROFESSOR (ORTHOP.SDIC SURGERY) NEW YORK

POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL, ETC.

{Concluded from page 213.)

Relative to this subject allow me to present to

you the photographs of a dissection made by the

late Dr. A. M. Phelps on a case of scoliosis, from

which you will be able to see at a glance the

changes described. I quote from a description of

the same (8)

:

Fig. 6 shows " The superficial layer of mus-
cles, particularly the latissimus dorsi. trapezius,

and the superficial layer of the erector spinae mus-
cles, in fairly good condition upon the side of the

-Atrophy and degeneration of the superficial layer of

muscles, on side of the convexity.

concavity, but upon the side of the convexity

there is not only atrophy, but marked degenera-

tion of the muscles. The superficial group of

erector spinae muscles upon the side of the con-

vexity is entirely destroyed by atrophy and fatty
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degeneration, while those upon the side of the

concavity are not so much affected.

Fig. 7.
—

" The erector spinje group of mus-

cles of the deeper layers is entirely destroyed by
fatt}- degeneration and atrophy on the side of the

convexity. On the side of the concavity, the quad-

ratus lumborum and the erector spinje, although

somewhat degenerated, are not so far advanced

Fig. 7.—Deeper layer of muscles entirely destroyed by fatty

degeneration and atrophy on side of the convexity.

as upon the side of the convexity. This condition

of the deeper layer of muscles was found all along

the back to the seventh cervical vertebra

—

throughout the region of the spine affected by
the curves.

" In Fig. 8 the intercostal muscles on the side

of the concavity had also undergone fatty de-

generation where the ribs were still apart, but

on that side the ribs had approximated and even

overlapped, destroying entirely the intercostal

muscles, binding the ribs together with firm

fibrous material—remains of the intercostal mus-
cles. On the side of the convexity, however, the

intercostal muscles were found to be also degen-

erated from pressure on account of the ribs being

widely separated. This constant pulling upon
the intercostal muscles made pressure upon the

muscle cells by the approxiination of the myo-
lemma and resulted in atrophy, almost if not quite

to complete destruction. The intercostal car-

tilages upon the side of the convexity were en-

tirely obliterated, the bodies of the vertebras com-

ing in contact one with the other. The trans-

verse and articular processes were warped and
twisted, the ligamentous connection between
them being so short that dissection of them
was practically impossible. Upon the convex
side, however, the intervertebral cartilages were
not totally destroyed. The transverse proc-

esses were widely separated, and the articular

facets on that side were slipped one by the other

to a limited extent. The bodies of the vertebrae,

at the point of greatest curve, upon the concave
side, were absorbed to one half, and in some in-

stances to the entire thickness of the vertebrae.

The pressure at these points had been so great

that new bone had been thrown out to prevent

further bending and absorption of the vertebrae.

The muscles, or what was left of them on the

concave side of both curves, was so shortened

that it was an impossibility, with any force that

we could apply, to make any perceptible eft'ect

upon the curves. The thorax had already upon

H^^
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taking the normal position of the spinous proc-

esses. The bodies of the vertebrae and the spi-

nous processes pointed transversely instead of

anteroposteriorly."

From these we sec the deformities which have

resulted in a severe case, and in one which had

existed for many years; but we see more. We
see what deformities may occur and we also see

what deformities may be prevented. The changes

just described were not the result of a day, or

even of days, but of months and years, beginning

so insidiously that they were not perceptible, and

then gradually, very gradually, developing one
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tone improved, and the general poise and bear-

ing corrected. For in all these cases both the

standing and sitting postures are incorrect. By
this treatment all cases can be benefited, many
cases arrested, and some cured with but slight

deformity.

This applies only to the milder forms of

scoliosis. For the more advanced cases in which

considerable lateral deviation has taken place, a

spinal support is necessary. For the spinal col-

umn is now like a bent rod, weakened and unable

to support the body weight, and, unless sufifi-

ciently braced, this bending will continue to in-

crease. No amount of muscular development

alone can prevent the deformity at this stage from

increasing; for let it be remembered that it is by
reason of the anatomical construction and rela-

tions of the spine that it retains its erect posi-

tion, and not by muscular power. A spinal sup-

port should be applied during the day, that is,

while the patient is in the erect position. It ma}'

be removed at night. By it we should obtain

support, extension, and at the same time a cor-

rection of the curvature by continuous pressure

against the deformity. The principle is by no
means a new one ; von Gesscher applied it in

1792; Londsale, in 1847; Duchesne, in 1861

;

Water, in 1867. Others have used different ap-

paratus with a similar principle involved since

this last date. Some advocate the system of brac-

ing exclusively, others advise treatment by exer-

cises and muscular development alone. After

carefully observing the results of both systems
of treatment, and after having personally treated

a number of these cases, I am fully convinced that

by far the most beneficial results are obtained by

bracing and exercises combined, and that many of

the exercises should be done while the patient has

on the support.

Corsets.—A leather corset is heavy, and soon

loses its resistance and changes its shape. Other
corsets have been made of celluloid, paper, and
rawhide, but these are all objectionable for the

same reasons. The plaster of paris corset makes
a very good brace for a time, but removing it

every night gradually softens and weakens it as

a support. It is made in the same way as a plas-

ter of paris jacket, except that the patient sus-

pends himself or herself in the extension appa-

ratus. When completed it is cut down in front

and sprung off the body. It is thoroughly dried

and then trimmed, with kid or chamois under the

arms, and lacing hooks are attached down the

front.

As the correction of the deformity takes place

new corsets must necessarilv be made, if we are

to keep up the pressure against the deformity.

This is not so with the aluminum corset (see Figs.

12 and 13). This corset is made from the sheet

The aluminum corset.

aluminum which we use in three thicknesses,

light, medium, and heavy (gauges 14, 15, and 16).

To make an aluminum corset, a plaster of paris

cast of the body is taken. This is made exactly

as is a plaster of paris corset, except that the

trimming of the upper and lower edges is omit-

ted. Around this, after it has been removed from

the body, an additional bandage is tightly wound
from top to bottom, drawing it closely together.

This is then filled in with soft setting plaster of

paris. The outer cast -of bandages is then re-

moved and the model obtained over which the

aluminum is moulded.

The hammering of the aluminum, in working

it up to fit the model, so tempers it as to make it

almost as durable as steel. It is made, as you

see, in two halves, which are swung from behind

on two double hinged joints.

It is then perforated and polished. This makes

not only a light, durable, comfortable, and firm

support, but also one which can be easil}' re-

modeled from time to time as occasion requires

and for this reason particularly is it of the great-

est usefulness in spinal curvature, for it allows

us to keep up a firm, even, constant pressure

against the deformity without pain or discom-

fort.

Before the cast for a corset is made, the rigidity

and spasm of muscle, if present, should be as

much as possible relieved. We are then enabled

to obtain a better correction of the deformity.

This may be accomplished by manipulation and

extension, which should be employed for several

weeks, if necessary, previous to the aoplication

of the corset.

The results which we obtain by the use of the

aluminum corset with corrective exercises are

these: Not only are the general development,

health, and muscle tone much improved, but the
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deformity is arrested, and to some extent

—

some cases to a very great extent—corrected.

When bone change has taken place it is im-

possible to return the spine to its original rela-

tions, but we can, if the case is treated before

adult life, i. e., before the structures have become

so hardened and firmly united together as to have

become immovable to any pressure that may be

applied, we can, I say, in these cases reduce the

deform.ity, and at the same time improve the

equilibrium of the spine. The spine is perfectly

supported and the pain, which has been often

severe, is always relieved.

In conclusion, I present to you three patholog-

ical specimens which very beautifully demon-

strate the changes I have already described:

Two of Pott's disease, which show the destruc-

tion of the bodies of the vertebras and the result-

ing kyphotic deformity.

One of rotary lateral curvature, showing the

alteration of the shape and direction of the ver-

tebrae, and also of the ribs.

These I present to you through the kindness of

Dr. H. L. Taylor.

I also present to you photographs of the plas-

ter of paris jacket in the different stages of its

application. Also a series of photographs taken

both here and abroad, representing some of the

best museum specimens to illustrate the changes

taking place

Group I.—In Pott's disease.

Group II.—In rotary lateral curvature.

I present also the photographs of some rotary

lateral cases now under treatment.

These, with what I have said on this immensely

important subject will, I trust, give you, though

perhaps but an outline, yet a sufficiently clear

and concise one to enable you to fill in the finer

detail. The subject I have chosen, as I have said,

because of its importance and of its particular

interest. Of the former none can doubt ; of the

latter I leave to yourselves to answer.

125 West Fifty-eighth Street.
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THE MANAGEMENT OF SUMMER DIAR-

RHCEA IN INFANTS AND YOUNG CHIL-

DREN. OBSERVATIONS BASED ON
5,000 CASES IN PRIVATE AND
DISPENSARY PRACTICE.*

By E. MATHER SILL, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

CHIEF OF CLINIC IN THE CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT OF THE

GOOD SAMARITAN DISPENSARY; CLINICAL ASSISTANT IN

THE DISEASES OF CHILDREN AT CORNELL UNI-

VERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE, NEW YORK.

Summer diarrhcEa in infants and young children

is in the vast majority of cases purely a food dis-

order, therefore preventable. With the means at

our command it is curable, as shown by a large

experience. With proper dietetic treatment summer

diarrhcea should never be fatal. The dysenteries

caused by the so called shiga bacillus are not in-

cluded under this heading. They are a water

borne infection epidemic, and infectious, and char-

acterized by blood and pus in the stools.

Given a child three weeks of age with diarrhcea

and vomiting, what shall be our treatment? This

consists in giving the stomach rest by stopping all

food and giving nothing but water, one ounce being

o-iven every two hours ; but if this causes vomiting

it should be given every four hours. Thoroughly

clear the bowel of all fermenting or offending ma-

terial. For this purpose there is one agent that is

quick, thorough, and efficient—namely, castor oil,

one teaspoon ful being given to a child of that age.

When there is high fever and foul smelling stools

I irrigate the bowel (colon) with a normal saline

solution. If the child nurses the breast twelve hours,

a water diet will usually be sufficient and then

the child can be put upon the breast again, at first

every four hours with an ounce of water given be-

tween nursings ; then after a few nursings if there

is no tendency to vomiting or diarrhoea the breast

can be given every three hours and then every two

hours, with no water between nursings. In from

one to three days the child is well. Diarrhcea in a

breast fed baby is rarely of a severe type and is

quickly and easily cured.

If the baby is bottle fed the treatment in the be-

ginning should be the same as for the breast fed

baby—namely, castor oil and nothing but water un-

til the diarrhoea has subsided : this period is usually

from twelve to forty-eight hours, depending on the

severity of the case and the length of time it has

run. Then the child should be given one teaspoon-

ful of cream from the upper ounce of a quart bottle

of milk that has stood on the ice for six hours,

mixed with a teaspoonful of lime water and two

ounces of filtered water. One half oimce of this

• Read before the East Side Physicians' Association.
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mixture should be given every four hours, alternat-

ing with an equal quantity of water every four

hours. After twenty-four hours (if the child is in

every way doing well) the water can be stopped

and the milk mixture given every two hours for

twenty-four hours. Then two teaspoonfuls of cream

from the upper ounce are taken with an equal quan-

tity of lime water and three ounces of filtered water

and one ounce of this milk are given every two hours.

Thus the quantity and strength of the milk can be

gradually increased until the child is taking a proper

amount and strength for its age, always using the

cream mixtures for strengthening taken from the

top part of the bottle, as there is a smaller percent-

age of proteid in the top milk and it is more digest-

ible on account of the smaller percentage of casein

present. The proper strength of milk for a well

child of this age would be three and a half per cent,

fat, seven per cent, milk sugar, seventy-five per cent,

proteid, with ten feedings of two ounces each every

two hours.

For a child three months of age the same methods

are employed in the beginning as for one three

weeks old—i. e., two teaspoonfuls of castor oil given

and nothing but water for twenty-four fo forty-

eight hours, depending on the severity of the case.

Then we begin by giving the same cream mixture

as in the case of the younger child, except that the

whole of it is given every four hours, alternating

as before with an equal quantity of water. Then

the next stronger mixture is given every three

hours, using as in the case of the younger child two

teaspoonfuls of the top cream, three ounces of the

mixture being given at a feeding. If the child does

not seem satisfied a little water can be given imme-

diately after finishing the bottle. No water should

be given between feedings, as water is not absorbed

from the stomach, and given between feedings

fatigues the stomach of the young infant, since as

much muscular exertion on the part of that organ is

required to act upon water as milk, besides so dis-

tending the stomach that its action upon the milk is

impeded.

After twenty-four hours three teaspoonfuls of

cream are taken with one half ounce of lime water,

four ounces of water, and a half teaspoonful of

sugar of milk. Three or four ounces of this mix-

ture should be given every three hours. Our next

formula should be: Upper two ounces of cream

from a quart bottle of milk, four teaspoonfuls of

sugar of milk, two ounces of lime water, and ten

ounces of filtered water, giving three or four ounces

every three hours. From now on the strength of the

milk should be increased steadily and rapidly until

the child is getting a formula suitable for its age

—

namely, four per cent, fat, seven per cent, milk

sugar, one and a quarter per cent, proteid.

Diarrhoea in a child six months of age is treated

practically the same as in the younger infant—that

is, by giving the child two teaspoonfuls of castor

oil, or, if the stools are foul smelling, a tenth of a

grain of calomel every hour for ten doses, followed

by the castor oil. Nothing but wateV should be

given for twelve to forty-eight hours, depending

upon the symptoms. Then, beginning very gradual-

ly with one feeding and starting as in the younger

infant upon the same weak cream mixture, which

is given every four hours and supplemented imme-

diately after each feeding with filtered water or

barley gruel until the child is satisfied, and these

feedings should alternate with an equal quantity

of filtered water or barley gruel every four hours

and continued for twenty-four hours, during the

next twenty-four hours the child should have the

second formula already mentioned every three hours,

supplemented by barley water gruel. The fol-

lowing day one half ounce of cream from the top

of the bottle is given to one half ounce of lime

water, to four ounces of filtered water, and this mix-

ture is given every three hours. Then, after twenty-

four hours one ounce of cream, one ounce of lime

water, one half teaspoonful of sugar of milk, and

four ounces of filtered water or barley gruel can be

given. Thus by gradual stages the child is worked

back to a formula such as would be suitable for its

age : such as four per cent, fat, seven per cent, milk

sugar, one and three quarter per cent, proteid.

Beef juice and animal broths should never be

given to a child imder twelve months of age, and

it is best not to give cereal gruels under six months,

as the stomach of a child at that period of life cannot

digest animal broths or juices, and the salivary

glands have not fully developed, so that probably

the little ptyalin that is secreted does not entirely

convert the starch of the gruels into sugar. These

substances, therefore, either pass through the stom-

ach and bowel unchanged or aggravate the diar-

rhcea.

Cereal gruels are responsible in a large majority

of the cases for the high mortality among infants

under six months of age. as are animal broths in

children over one year with diarrhoea. If the diar-

rhoea occurs in a child of one year of age our treat-

ment in the beginning should be precisely the same
as for a younger infant—that is to say, water for

twenty-four hours given in place of the feedings and
in amount equal to the feedings. Three teaspoonfuls

of castor oil may be given at once, or calomel in i-io

grain doses every hour for ten doses, if necessary.

If after twenty-four or thirty-six hours the diar-

rhoea has subsided, as in the younger baby, we begin

with a very weak cream mixture, using the same
cream mixtures in the same way as before stated

for the six months' old child ; but this alone is not
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enough to supply the wants of a child of one year.

We now, therefore, give between the milk feedings

six to eight ounces of barley or rice gruel (which is

made by boiling two tablespoonfuls of barley or rice

to the quart of water for three hours, straining and

seasoning with salt as for the table, or making a

thin paste of two tablespoonfuls of barley or rice

flour and cooking in a quart of boiling water for

twenty minutes).

If the child seems not to be satisfied, a little barley

or rice gruel may be given immediately after the

milk feeding. We now can give the cereal gruels

freely, since in a child of this age the functions of

the stomach have so developed as to render it able

to act without fatigue between the milk feedings.

For the next twenty-four hours we take one half

ounce of cream from the top of the bottle, an equal

quantity of lime water, and six ounces of filtered

water or barley gruel and give this mixture every

four hours, and if the child seems not to be satis-

fied a little barley or rice gruel can be given directly

after the milk feeding. During the next twenty-

four hours, if everything is proceeding satisfactor-

ily, the child can be given seven ounces every four

hours of the following formula ; The upper eight

ounces of a quart bottle of milk ; lime water, four

ounces ; sugar of milk, six teaspoonfuls, and enough

filtered water or barley gruel to make a quart: From
this on the milk can be rapidly increased in strength

until in the course of five days or a week the child

is taking a milk which is suitable for its age—for in-

stance four per cent, fat, five and half per cent, sugar

of milk, three per cent, proteid. This formula is ob-

tained by taking the upper three fourths of a quart

bottle of milk and adding three teaspoonfuls of milk

sugar, four ounces of lime water, and enough water

or barley gruel to make a quart. Eight or nine

ounces of this mixture are given every four hours.

Where vomiting prohibits the use of castor oil,

calomel may be given every hour in i-io grain

doses for ten doses. In cases where there is marked

toxaemia with grave symptoms of prostration the

methods employed are to thoroughly cleanse the

bowel with a high colon irrigation of normal salt

solution. If there is high fever this solution should

be cold, but if there is little or no fever, or if the

extremities are cold, a warm solution should be

used. For stimulation the best drug at our com-

mand is strychnine, which can be given by mouth if

there is no vomiting, otherwise by hypodermic in-

jection, especially when the prostration requires

immediate stimulation.

Where there is a good deal of tenesmus, mucus,

or blood, or both, after the bowels have been thor-

oughly cleared by calomel, castor oil, or irrigation,

opium may be given in small doses in the form of

Dover's powder {%. grain), or paregoric (10 to 30

drops). I never give astringents, such as bismuth

or the opiates, until the bowels have been cleared of

all offending matter, but after that has been done

and the child has been kept on a water diet for

twenty-four to forty-eight hours, if the stools still

continue very frequent and watery I give bismuth

subnitrate in large doses until the discharges are

black and have assumed a normal frequency. If

the stomach and intestines are distended with a

good deal of gas a rectal tube should be passed and

a spice plaster may be applied to the abdomen.

I do not believe in irrigating the bowel oftener

than once a day and then only for a few days. In

the chronic cases where there is blood and mucn-;

in the stools colon irrigation is most beneficial.

Stomach washing I have rarely found necessary

to be employed for more than a short time, if at all,

and then not more than once a day. I believe it

finds its best application in those cases which are

more or less chronic and where there is a catarrhal

gastritis. It is my belief that too frequent stomach

washing does great harm and that in the past it has

been greatly overdone as a routine practice.

Brandy given ice cold and diluted eight or ten

times with water is in some cases of long standing

a grateful mode of stimulation, although I prefer

strychnine. Bathing the child every day is very

essential, and being out in the fresh air and sun-

shine for several hours is an important aid to our

treatment.

With such management I have had no difficulty

in curing what appeared to be the gravest forms of

primary diarrhoea in a week or ten days' time, and
often in much less time than that. These are the

cases that have not been treated by other physicians.

In patients who have been treated by other physi-

cians for some time without success and on whom
all manner of infant foods have been, perhaps, tried,

or in the child kept on rice or barley water for weeks
at a time, there are but two methods of procedure

to a cure

—

i.e., either A wet nurse or condensed
milk. If, as is the case with the majority of infants,

it is impossible to have a wet nurse, then we should

begin by giving the child one half ounce every two
hours of a mixture of condensed milk, one teaspoon-

ful, to twenty-four teaspoonfuls of boiling water.

After twentj'-four hours one ounce can be given in

place of one half ounce ever}- two hours. This
seems to work like magic in these cases ; the diar-

rhoea at once stops and the child begins to gain in

weight. The strength of this milk can be graduallv

increased.

This method, of course, should only be tempo-
rary, for from a week to a month, and then the child

should be given the modified milk : hut just here the
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physician finds his greatest difficulty in convincing

the mother that the child should be taken off the

condensed milk since it seems to be doing so well.

But this should be done at all hazards, or what has

been the means of saving the child's life will, if con-

tinued, cause life long invalidism, and the physi-

cian's reputation will be greatly marred or lost. It

behooves the physician, then, to follow up these

cases and insist that the condensed milk be stopped.

Diarrhoea occurring in children over one year of

age should be treated by first giving castor oil, stop-

ping all food, and giving only strained barley or

rice gruel until the diarrhoea has subsided.

With this simple and rational mode of treatment

summer diarrhcea, in my hands, has been easily con-

trolled and quickly cured ; although the majority of

my cases have been tenement house babies, the mor-

tality has been less than half of one per cent., and

these cases, I think, could have been saved had it

not been for the ignorance displayed on the part of

the parents, who would not carry out instructions

and insisted on giving the child what had been for-

bidden. This has been the mortality of all the diar-

rhoeal cases under my care, including those of the

severest type with high fever, very frequent watery

stools, often containing mucus and blood, and fre-

quent vomiting.

This is sufficient proof, it seems to me, that sum-

mer diarrhcea can be treated successfully with al-

most no mortality. Contrast this record with the

disgraceful and humiliating mortality from this

disease in this city and other cities of this country

and Europe and it is evident that a more careful

study of this affliction, the scourge of our infant

population and worry of all mothers, should be

made by the general profession and more attention

paid to details in its management and instruction

of the mothers as to how properly to care for and

feed babies.

My associate while in Germany last summer

visited a town of 2,000 people, where thirty-five

babies died of diarrhoea. When the mode of treat-

ment was explained, which consisted of giving gray

powder and continuing the milk as before the ill-

ness, the doctor was not surprised. In the treat-

ment of diarrhoea in infants, then, to summarize, the

salient points are

:

First.—Absolute rest for the inflamed mucous

membrane of the stomach and intestines, attained

by stopping all food and giving nothing but water.

Second.—By eliminating the cause—namely, a

foreign substance which is causing irritation, as

fementing or indigestible food, this being done by

the use of castor oil or calomel.

Third.—Success lies in the mode of gradually in-

creasing the strength and quality of milk, begin-

ning in all cases irrespective of the age up to a

year, with a very weak cream mixture.

252 West Fifty-ninth Street.

THE PREMATURE INFANT.*
By DEWITT H. SHERMxW, M. D.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

The case of the premature infant is one of the

important resporisibilities of the psediatrist. It

cannot be disregarded as can that of the babe

born at full term. Because its welfare depends

mostly upon its caretaker, the latter should have

had experience, and besides be conscientiously

attentive.

It is unfortunately too common in obstetrical

practice for the obstetricians to disregard more

or less the newly born babe, and leave it to the

tender mercies and often incompetent care of

the trained or untrained Hurse in charge.

If the child chances to be weakly or premature,

it may be wrapped up in cotton, and then left to

its fate, to survive, if it can, with ordinary care.

The object of this paper is to impress upon my
listeners the amount that can be done with the

premature or weak child, and to report the results

of our efforts at the Children's Hospital, Buffalo.

While my report deals only with the prema-

ture, it applies as well to the child born at full

term, but in not much better physical condition

than that born after seven to eight months' ges-

tation.

All statistics relating to the prematurity of a

child must necessarily be incomplete, and in those

reported we are liable to the error common tO'

all.

Not only has the premature infant been de-

prived of its natural surroundings too early to-

allow it to be able to battle with its new environ-

ment with good chances of success, but the causal

factor of the miscarriage is a great influence in

preventing its proper development during even

its shortened intrauterine life. Among these

causes we have syphilis, uraemia, tuberculosis,

infections, placenta prsevia, accidental haemor-

rhages, etc., most of which have so impaired the

maternal physical condition that the foetus has

also suft'ered.

During the last month or two of gestation the

subcutaneous fat is supplied, and as this protect-

ing layer is wanting under a skin that is thin

and almost transparent, the possibility for heat

radiation is enormous, compared to that of the

adult. The premature infant's power to produce

• Report of the Children's Hospital ; read before the Acadeniy-

of Mediciue, Buffalo, March, 1905.
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heat is most deficient from causes such as inabil-

ity to exercise, feeble metabolism, lungs imper-

fectly expanded, and the fact that the liver

changes its function of blood formation to the

manufacture of bile.

During the last month iron is being stored up

to raise the percentage rather to excess, to pre-

pare for the small amount supplied later in breast

milk.

It is said that particularly during the last week
or two of intrauterine life the salts of potassium

are being most rapidly stored up.

Its digesting ferments are less efifective than at

full term, though pepsin is present in the stom-

ach, and the pancreatin, and, perhaps, the trypsin

are active.

The dangers of atelectasis are great, the par-

tially developed alveoli being insufficiently sup-

ported, and the respiratory muscles too weak to

fully perform their function.

The foramen of the heart is wide open, and the

ductus arteriosus patent, giving abundant cause

for recurring intense cyanosis.

The infant's muscular development is so be-

low par that not only is drawing of food from

the breast or bottle sometimes impossible, .but

even deglutition may be difficult.

GENER.\L OBSERVATIONS.

Premature infants are more liable to infection

of all kinds, e. g., from inhalation, from exposure

to contagious diseases, by infection through the

umbilicus, to thrush, and gastrointestinal infec-

tion, producing indigestion and diarrhoea.

We have had no cases of thrush, no infection

known through the umbilicus, no transmission of

gonorrhoeal ophthalmia from one incubator to

another. In the twenty-nine patients, nine have

had some gastrointestinal disturbance, five of

whom died, and four recovered. Of the five who
died one had scurvy, a second was distinctly

atrophic, a third showed urasmic symptoms.

I might refer again in this place to the inter-

esting fact of the occurrence of scurvy, with its

symptoms of sensitiveness to handling, cedema,

and petechial haemorrhages in a premature child,

which had received for its first four days of life

diluted breast milk, and for the rest of its life,

nearly two months, plain breast milk. The symp-
toms appeared suddenly, and in spite of the ad-

ministration of expressed juice of beef, the child

died in two days.

One baby did not gain at all until fresh ex-

pressed juice of beef was added to its food, when
it gained sixteen grammes daily. Our average

gain was eleven grammes daily on breast milk.

A loss of thirty grammes for a few successive

days is serious.

Our babies are weighed daily with empty stom-

achs, unless the procedure seems to tire, and the

gain or loss is recorded.

The urine rarely stains. The jaundice is gen-

erally mild. The respiratory rhythm is very ir-

regular, often Cheyne-Stokcs, but this is without

significance.

For premature babies to regain birth weight
within three to four weeks is doing well. Our
average has been thirty-two and three fourths

days.

A premature infant can develop as well as one
born at full term. The old notion that a seven
months' infant is more apt to live than an eight

months', is groundless.

We might discuss the care of the premature
child under the following diflferent subjects:

1. Maintenance of normal temperature.

2. Judicious feeding.

3. General care, including medication.

Under the first heading, that of maintaining of

normal temperature, any institution which re-

ceives its premature infants from one of its own
departments in the same building, has a great ad-
vantage, for the time elapsed in passing from -the

uterine surroundings to the new abode in the in-

cubator can be reduced to a minimum.
At the Children's Hospital, upon whose sta-

tistics this report is based, the babies are all

brought to us from outside, and often so much
time has elapsed since birth that their tempera-
ture has reached so low a degree as to produce
a condition of collapse which they cannot survive,

even though temporarily resuscitated.

We have up to date received into our care

twenty-nine premature infants. Of these thir-

teen had a subnormal rectal temperature upon
admission

:

3 of 97, 1 lived. 1 died on the first day, 1 died later.

5 of PG. 1 lived. 1 ditd on the first day. 3 died later.

1 of 95. 1 died later.

1 of 94. 1 lived.

3 of 92, all 3 died on the first day.

Of the ten babies having a rectal temperature
of 96° or less, all but two died.

This emphasizes the necessity of careful atten-

tion properly to maintain the temperature im-

mediately after birth, that the child may be given

a chance.

We have had prepared a large basket lined

with hot water bottles and properly padded,

which we promptly send, if notified, to almost

any address in the city. We ask only that there

be at the home a generous supply of hot water
with which to fill the bottles. We could fill them
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at the hospital, but they will not retain their heat

sufficiently in cold weather for the return trip

with the child.

Immediately upon admission, the rectal tem-

perature is taken and if found to be very low, and

especially if cyanosis is present, the children are

put into a warm mustard bath, with the least

amount of handling possible, and the gentlest

artificial respiration, and allowed to remain there

imtil the temperature is 99°.

They are then treated as those entering with

normal temperatures. Their eyes are quickly

washed with warm boric acid solution. They are

cleansed only as much as is essential, are anointed

to prevent chilling, are dressed in loose, soft, gar-

ments wrapped around them, and put into the

incubator at a temperature of 95° with proper

humidity.

As they can tolerate it, the temperature of the

incubator is lowered to 90°, where it remains till

the child is showing steady improvement and a

;gain in weight.

Ten babies were in such bad condition as to

require hot baths and artificial respiration, which

in some was repeated at short intervals, but nine

died, five on the first day, and four later.

Seven babies were markedly cyanosed, and all

died, in spite of the administration of small doses

of brandy and strychnine, artificial respiration,

and oxygen.

Diligent, painstaking watching is necessary in

such a department of a hospital, for cyanosis de-

velops often suddenly, and prompt treatment is

very essential to combat it as well as other com-

plications as they arise.

. Under the second heading, that of judicious feed-

ing, we have varied somewhat from the rule of

other institutions. We give no initial dose of

castor oil, possibly a little water; and almost im-

mediately commence feeding with breast milk,

diluted with an equal amount of water, to which

has been sometimes added one to two per cent, of

sugar of milk. Rotch and others advise only

milk sugar water for the first day or so, and con-

sider it will be sufficient to assist in maintaining

not only animal heat, but nutrition. A strength

of four per cent, is sufficient.

We have not yet found any reasons for delay-

ing feeding beyond the first few hours, and have

not, by feeding so early, produced any gastric or

intestinal disturbance. In four to eight days we

use plain breast milk.

As for the amount, we commence with two to

four c.c. every hour during the day, and every

two hours during the night for the first two to

six weeks, and as rapidly as the amount can be

increased, according to the demands of the child

and its ability to retain food, we increase to six-

teen c.c.

Great caution in increasing the amount of food

is necessary, since the stomach walls are so thin

that dilatation easily follows, and food' vomiting

complicates the condition of low vitality alreadj'

existing. Some of the larger children are put on

plain breast milk at once.

Four of our infants were too weak to suckle,

and were fed through the nose. Three died dur-

ing the first day, and one. four weeks later, of a

catarrhal colitis.

We have not resorted to gavage in any case.

It is necessarily more disturbing and our nurses

have become so expert in nasal feeding that no

inspiration pulmonic conditions have developed.

Much stress has been laid upon the fact that

the age of the child of the wet nurse should cor-

respond with that of the infant who takes her

milk. In the premature this is, of course, impos-

sible and from our observations in the hospital,

from my own experience in private practice, and

from observation at the incubators at the Pan-

American Exposition, where there were about

fifty- infants, I feel safe in stating that the age of

the wet nurse's baby, as related to that of the

other child who takes her breast, can be disre-

garded. I do not mean to say that all breast

milks will agree with all children, but I do feel

that most of them will. In private practice I put

one new born babe to a wet nurse who had been

secreting milk for about fifteen months, and al-

lowed her to continue nursing this child for about

ten months more, and it thrived famously.

It is not wise to give a premature infant the

milk from a breast that has not been secreting

milk for seven to ten days, since the excess of

colostrum makes it too laxative. It is advisable

to draw the milk at regular intervals from the

breast and feed from the bottle, for too frequent

nursing tends to increase the solids, and disturbs

the rest and disposition of the wet nurse. If a

premature infant is put to the breast, it must be

weighed before and after nursing, for the appar-

ent contentment may be due to fatigue rather

than a comfortably filled stomach, and as a re-

sult the child may fade away. All our infants

are fed on breast milk taken from the bottle till

they have doubled their weights, when they are

started gradually on a modified cow's milk of

3.00—5.00—.80.

We have not been forced to use the white of

egg mixture, i. e., the white of one or two eggs

to twenty ounces of water, plus sugar of milk.

Because breast milk is deficient in iron, we have
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used with apparent good success the expressed condition are good. Up to that time they may-

juice of beef in 5 to 10 drop amounts to the feed- be sponged, when absolutely necessary, and they

ing, and have had only one child suffer from an are anointed daily.

anaemia of any extent. The solution of iron pep- statistics^
children'^

tonate in 5 minim doses, three times daily, is ad- sioane uospitai,

vised, but we have found the beef juice, carefully
"ountiing c^ludink

filtered, to answer all requirements without pro- those wuicb thosedy-

1 • 1 1 i • ii dlt'd In a Ing wltbia
ducmg deleterious results. .^^^„.„ ^,^^^,^, f,„ ^„„,., oi.be.t. 24 hours.

Our initial loss in the surviving cases has aver- incubators. I'er cent. Per cent. Vev cent. Per cent. I'er cent.

J u J J J n:^ Tr Saved at 6 months .... 30 10 .. 20 None.
aged one hundred and fifty-Six grammes. If we saved at gv4 months 20 oe .. 75

exclude three cases, whose total initial loss was saved at 7 months— oa 40 71 30 50
,, J , rr. .. • -.t- I 1 Saved at 7H mouths 75 89 .. 6&

one thousand and fifty grammes, the initial loss saved at 8 months. .. .83 .. 9i 85

of the remaining 10 cases averaged 98.8 grammes saved at 8Vj months... 95 .. .. • loo

(3 ounces). One hundred and sixty-five grammes Of the ten who died, their residence in hos-

(5/4 ounces) is the average initial loss, and we pital being over twenty-four hours

:

feel we avoid to some extent this loss by our Three died of a mild catarrhal enterocolitis and

early feeding. inanition.

Under the third heading of general care, I wish Three died of infantile atrophy,

to lay emphasis upon pure air, containing the Two died of inanition,

proper amount of moisture. One died of scurvy.

The air for our incubators is taken from out One died of suppression of urine or uraemia,

of doors, passes through a thin cotton filter, and Qf the six who died within twenty-four hours,

in the incubator is warmed and rendered moist. four died of chilling and inanition, the admission

This is done automatically, is constant, and has temperature of three of them being only 92 per

very little variation. As the incubator is virtually cent., and two died of inanition,

hermetically sealed, the revolving wheel at the Qf the surviving babies, five upon admission

top of the chimney outlet show's at a glance free weighed less than three pounds, the smallest

ventilation. weighing 2 pounds 11 ounces.

Recently we unfortunately experienced an epi- xhe smallest child we received weighed i

demic of measles, which ran through every ward pound 13 ounces, and promptly died,

in the hospital, save that of the incubator babies. -phe averao^e weight upon admission of all sur-

They were saved by their separate and distinct viving babies was 3 pounds 7 ounces,

air supply. They are kept in a quiet ward, which Average weight of our surviving babies re-

is never very light, are fed through a sliding door, corded on admission :

and are not handled more than is absolutely nee- evj months, 3 cases averaged 3 pounds 2-3 ounce.

essary to keep them clean.
7
'months. 7 cases averaged 3 pounds 8 ounces.

-^ ^ 71/. months, 2 cases averaged 3 pounds 12 ounces.

If their rectal temperatures tend to run above svi mouths, 2 cases averaged 3 pounds 9 ounces,

normal, the incubator temperature can be easily Percentage saved according to weight

:

lowered. Sweating is not a reliable symptom. Percent.

for, according to Rotch, their sweat glands being Under 2 pounds

undeveloped, they do not perspire. Other writ- oirp^o^u^ndrtot pounds'.
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

\'.
'.'. V.

'.'.''.'.'.'.'.
lo

ers mention sweating. We have never observed 3 pounds to 3% pounds 42.8

3% pounds to 4 pounds 50
'^-

4 pounds to 4V(; pounds 75

The cyanosis, so apt to recur, is treated by -j-j.^g percentage saved from 2>< to 4 pounds is

artificial respiration, counterirritation, and in- almost the same.
halation of oxygen, and the removing if possible -phe average daily gain on breast milk of those

of abdominal distention. Oxygen could be eas- surviving was nearly 12 grammes:
ily thrown into the incubator. Grammes.

We medicate with great caution with small 6-^ mouths. 2 cases averaged e

. . 7 months, 6 cases averaged J.**

doses of brandy and strychnine, as stimulants, and 7^^ months, 2 cases averaged i7.oo

gastric antacids and digestants, and iron in the sy^ months, 2 cases averaged is.oo

form of fresh expressed beef juice. The child's One failed to gain on breast milk, but gained

position is frequently changed to prevent hypo- 16 grammes daily when expressed juice of beef

static congestion and head deformities. No gen- was added.

eral baths are given until the child is ten to Five grew better with the addition of some-

twelve weeks old, and its nutrition and general thing to the food than on plain breast milk or
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modified milk, even though the latter was in-

creased in strength to the point of tolerance.

Some of the proprietary foods were added as

adjuvants, and one did as well as the other. I

was a little surprised to find condensed milk no

more beneficial than it was, for temporarily in

older cases of malnutrition it has seemed to be a

help in passing certain weight points which the

infant seemed bound to cling to.

I am indebted to my colleague and associate.

Dr. Charles Sumner Jones, for the privilege of

reporting the "entire service, including his cases

as well as mine.

680 West Ferry Street.

A CASE OF FOREIGN BODY IN THE
RECTUM.

By CHARLES S. WHITE, M. D.,

WASHINGTON, D. C,

HOUSE SURGEON, EMERGENCY HOSPITAL.

The following case was treated at the Emer-
gency Hospital, June 6, 1905, and is sufficiently rare

to be interesting:

C. F., 65 years of age; white; laborer. Family
history, unimportant. Previous history: He had
been habitually constipated, but in other respects

liis health was good.

Present illness: He applied to the hospital for

relief about 9 a. m., June 6th, stating that he had
introduced a small tenpin into the rectum in an
attempt to stimulate peristalsis and cause a move-
ment. On a previous occasion, he used the small

end of the same article by forcing it into the rectum,
but in his attempts on June 6th, the entire tenpin
slipped beyond the sphincter ani and he was unable
to remove it. He had suffered moderately since the

accident, one hour before he reached the hospital.

An effort was made by the assistant resident

physician to remove the body, but he was unable
to do so. The patient was etherized and taken to

the operating room. The anus was easily dilatable

and surrounded with haemorrhoids. With a vol-

sella forceps the tenpin was removed, the larger,

or lower, end being extracted first. It measured
25 cm. (10 inches) long by 4.5 cm. (2 inches) in

the greatest diameter. The patient had no un-
favorable symptoms and was discharged next day,
with instructions to report to the hospital in the
course of a few days. Notwithstanding that he
denied any history of sexual perversion, the ten-
pin was probably used for other purposes than
that which the patient stated.

Bequest to New Bedford Hospital.—By the
will of the late Mary Mendell Beauvais, $6,000 is

bequeathed to found a free bed in St. Luke's Hos-
pital, New Bedford, Mass.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SUDDEN, SE-

VERE, ABDOMINAL PAIN.

By EDMUND A. BABLER, M. D.,

ST. LOUIS.

The significance of Nature's most appealing,

most impressive, and most important danger sig-

nal—sudden, severe, persistent pain in the ab-

domen, the signal that awakens the unfortunate

mortal to the realization that something radically

wrong has occurred, and that informs the trained

and experienced diagnostician that a human life

is in jeopardy—must never be underestimated. In

almost every grave, acute abdominal, as well as in

a few acute thoracic lesions, sudden, severe abdom-

inal pain is a very prominent and valuable symp-

tom. It is the one early symptom that appears

at a time when the prompt and efficient applica-

tion of the proper remedy would prevent the fatal

issue. If the medical attendant could appreciate

the significance of the appeal at this early hour,

and if the proper remedy was at hand, the results

would be ideal. But how often is the appealing

voice—which may be the cry of a strangulated,

dying intestine for liberation and restoration ; of

an inflamed, distended, pulsating appendix for

excision ; of an occluded, lacerated, bleeding ure-

ter for help ; of an infected, insulted peritonaeum

for irrigation and drainage, or of a distended, dis-

abled pancreas for assistance—completely ig-

nored? How often is the pain hushed with the

hypodermic syringe? Woe to the suffering mor-

tal who is so unfortunate ! Woe to the physi-

cian who thus not only deceives himself, but per-

haps sacrifices a human life! At times the pain

may be so agonizing that the young practitioner

may feel " constrained " to administer morphine,

but if he yields to the fancy, a few days later he

may likewise feel " constrained " to sign a burial

permit. To the experienced diagnostician, sud-

den, severe, abdominal pain is what yonder pene-

trating search light is to the weather beaten,

storm tossed, shipwrecked mariner, who has lost

his bearings— it is the light that enables him to

guide the bark into a safe harbor. Is it possible

that the physician will continue to extinguish this

guiding light? It is just here that I would im-

press upon the mind of the general practitioner

—

the man who sees these cases hours, and I am
sorry to say, often days, before the surgeon is

called—the fact that it is his sacred duty to se-

cure a complete history; to find out just what
preceded, accompanied, ,or followed the sudden

onset ; to make a thorough and painstaking ex-

amination : and accurately to determine the cause

of the severe pain before he administers mor-
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phine. If he cannot determine the cause of the

agonizing pain he should not administer mor-

phine, but should watch the patient closely, and

immediately send for his most competent con-

sultant. Better consult early than too late.

The true significance of sudden, severe, per-

sistent pain in the abdomen can be accurately de-

termined only by correctly estimating the value

of each symptom. This necessitates the secur-

ing of a complete previous history ; of ascertain-

ing just what the patient had done or was doing

at the time of the onset of the pain, and what

clinical manifestations accompanied or followed

the latter; of making a complete and painstaking

examination, and of being fully conversant with

the clinical picture of the various abdominal and

thoracic lesions in which severe abdominal pain

is a symptom. It must be remembered that pain

and muscular rigidity in the iliac fossa may be

due to a pleurisy, to a pneumonia, or to a simple

neuralgia. In fact, persons have been operated on

for appendicitis in whom coeliotomy revealed a

normal abdomen. A few days later a specific

vaginal discharge or a well developed pneumonia

was discovered. The pain, tenderness, fever, and

muscular rigidity may be due to a superficial ab-

scess in the abdominal wall, or the pain and

rigidity may be noted in hysteria or amygdalitis.

The efifect of the pain upon the patient's expres-

sion, pulse, temperature, attitude, and mind, as

well as the changes produced in his abdomen, as

evidenced by muscular rigidity, tenderness, dis-

tention, and changeable contour, must be care-

fully considered. The ability of the patient to

stand pain must be judged by the family doctor.

The site of the initial pain is quite variable,

but at times its location will be of more diag-

nostic value than that of the diffuse pain noted

at the time of the surgeon's visit. For instance,

the initial pain of duodenal or gastric perforation

is complained of in the epigastrium, but later the

pain becomes localized in the appendiceal region.

In other instances the pain becomes localized in

the region of the seat of trouble. Sudden, severe

pain in the epigastrium may be due to an appen-

dicitis, a cholecystitis, an acute haemorrhagic pan-

creatitis, a perforating ulcer, an obstructed intes-

tine, or perhaps a perforated gall bladder, but in

appendicitis the pain becomes localized in the

region of the appendix ; in cholecystitis it shifts

to the right hypochondrium ; in acute hemor-
rhagic pancreatitis it remains in the epigastrium,

while in perforated gall bladder it may become
localized in the region of the gall bladder or in

the appendiceal region. In ruptured tubal gesta-

tion, the pain is at first diffuse, but becomes local-

ized low down in the pelvis.

In some of the most grave abdominal lesions

pain is a very late symptom—it may be entirely

absent. Mr. Burrows has recorded a case m
which the patient, a boy of nine years, was run

over by a carriage, the wheels of which passed

over his abdomen. The lad walked a distance of

a quarter of a mile without discomfort. A few

hours after reaching home, however, he was

seized with severe abdominal pain. At the op-

eration the jejunum was found almost completely

divided at the duodenojejunal flexure. In post-

operative haemorrhage, pain is usually absent, be-

cause the previously insulted peritonaeum takes

no cognizance of the additional injury. The diag-

nosis must be based upon the history of the case,

the extreme anemia, the rapid, feeble pulse, the

appealing cry for water, the dyspnoea, and the

restlessness.

Severe, persistent pain in the abdomen is no

longer regarded as the cry of a hungry nerve as

some would have us to believe. It is no longer

considered as Nature's appeal for a sleeping po-

tion ! We know that it is Nature's most trusted

messenger, appealing for prompt, efificient assist-

ance. The failure of the practitioner to appre-

ciate the significance of the agonizing pain ex-

plains why so many of these cases reach the sur-

geon at an hour when surgery is powerless. Dur-

ing the past few months I have frequently been

very forcibly impressed with this fact, and in this

brief memoir my chief desire is to impress the

busy, conscientious general practitioner with the

vital importance of being fully appreciative of

the significance of sudden, severe abdominal pain.

Owing to the brevity of this monograph and

the almost unlimited number of the lesions caus-

ing severe, sudden abdominal pain, only a few of

the more common of these lesions requiring

prompt surgical intervention will be referred to.

APPENDICITIS.

Perhaps the most frequent cause of abdominal

pain is an infected appendix. In appendicitis the

pain is first noted in the epigastric or umbilical

region, and is quite diffuse; later it becomes

localized in the appendiceal region and is asso-

ciated with muscular rigidity, point tenderness,

vomiting, with or without fever. In fact, both

pulse and temperature are often quite mislead-

ing. In some instances sudden, severe pain of an

intense, agonizing character in the right inguinal

region will lie the very first symptom. This is

due to the fact that extensive pathological
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changes may occur in the appendix without caus-

ing pain until the peritoneal coat is reached. It

is always very important to secure a careful his-

tory in every instance, since severe pain in the

right inguinal region may be due to an infected

gall bladder, a floating kidney, an occluded intes-

tine, a ruptured extrauterine gestation sac, a spe-

cific prostatitis, a pleurisy, or a specific salpin-

gitis. In chronic appendicitis there will be a his-

tory of previous attacks, but of a less severe de-

gree. In one of my recent cases the pain dur-

ing the last attack was of such severity that the

patient, a lad of eighteen years, collapsed; fever

was an insignificant symptom and the pulse was
but slightly increased in rapidity when I saw the

patient. Muscular rigidity and point tenderness

were prominent. Upon opening the abdomen,
after the attack had subsided, I found a very

large, dense, and firmly adherent appendix which
looked as though it was filled with pus and ready

to rupture.

In perforative appendicitis the pain is agoniz-

ing and is followed by shock, subnormal or nor-

mal temperature ; the pulse is rapid and feeble

;

there is board like rigidity of the right rectus

muscle ; meteorism becomes very severe ; the

pain soon subsides,until the developing peritonitis

becomes manifest.

In gangrenous appendicitis the pain is agoniz-

ing and accompanied by muscular rigidity, point

tenderness, fever, rapid pulse, and anxiety. In

some instances the symptoms are very mislead-

ing. Whenever there is sudden cessation of an

attack of severe, persistent, agonizing abdominal
pain, there is cause for great anxiety.

In passing I desire to say that Dr. Mudd voices

my sentiments when he maintains that every pa-

tient who has sufifered a well defined attack of

appendicitis should be operated upon as soon as

the first attack subsides.

ECTOPIC PREGNANCY.

When the tubal gestation sac ruptures, the

patient complains of sudden, terrible, agonizing
pain which may at first be diffuse, but quickly
becomes localized low down in the pelvis and is

persistent; there is muscular rigidity, tenderness,

and an anxious expression. Vomiting may be
absent. If the haemorrhage is severe there will

be recurrent syncope and extreme anaemia.

Cases have been recorded in which the patient

died a few minutes after the onset of the pain.

Upon questioning, the patient will frequently tell

you that she is a day or two overtime; that she
passed a pear shaped fleshlike something; that

she has noticed a slight vaginal haemorrhage which

contained stringy material ; that she has not

taken anything to produce an abortion. She may
tell you that she has not menstruated for two or

three months, and that she believes that she is

pregnant, but that she has not been feeling so

well or the same as while pregnant on previous

occasions. A careful rectal and vaginal exam-

ination will reveal a peculiarly shaped mass, just

behind or to the side of the uterus, which has an

elastic, boggy feel to the examining finger ; the

cervix may be soft and patulous. A careful rec-

ord of the pulse will show an increase in the rate.

It may be stated that whenever a married woman
of childbearing age complains of sudden, severe,

agonizing pain low down in the pelvis, and when
there is the least confirmatory sign of pregnancy,

a ruptured tubal gestation sac should be sus-

pected. The diagnosis becomes more certain if

the examining finger detects a pulsating mass
just behind, or to the side of, the uterus. The
abdomen may be, and very frequently is, so rigid

that a satisfactory examination is impossible un-

less the patient is etherized. The importance of

a rectal examination in these cases cannot be

overestimated. I attribute my failure to make
an early diagnosis in one instance to the fact that

I did not make a thorough rectal examination.

Dr. Howard Kelly has recorded a unique and
interesting case of membranous dysmenorrhoea

in which the patient became pregnant in the uter-

ine tube. Several months previous to becoming
pregnant she passed a decidual cast of the uterus,

and another after becoming pregnant ; shortly

thereafter she was suddenly seized with agonizing

pain in the lower abdomen, followed by syncope.

When Dr. Kelly saw the patient she was very

pale ; the pulse was rapid and small, and the ex-

amining finger detected inflammatory masses fill-

ing the pelvis and surrounding the uterus. Ccelio-

tomy revealed a ruptured tubal gestation sac.

Very frequently cases of ruptured tubal preg-

nancy reach the surgeon weeks and even months
after the sac has ruptured. A case that made a

lasting impression upon my mind was seen dur-

ing my service at the St. Louis City Hospital.

The patient, a married woman, thirty-three years

of age, and the mother of two children, came to

the hospital complaining of an abdominal tumor.

The history revealed the fact that three months
before she had been five weeks overdue and con-

sidered herself pregnant. She was suddenly
seized with an agonizing tearing, bearing down
pain in the right inguinal region, which became
most severe low down in the pelvis. The pain

was so severe that it caused her to faint. She
was confined to her bed for a fev/ weeks, but had
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not felt herself since the onset of the pain. Her

former vigor and health had been lost. About

two or three days after the attack she noticed a

small lump in the right inguinal region near the

spine of the pubes, which had gradually but con-

stantly increased in size. The examining finger

revealed a large, globular, boggy mass filling the

right pelvis and that pushed the uterus upward

and to the left. Ruptured tubal gestation sac

was diagnosticated, and an incision was made

close to the cervix ; the small opening was care-

fully enlarged and more than a gallon of dark

blood clots and foul smelling fluid were evac-

uated. Recovery was slow, but uneventful.

INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.

Whenever the normal flow of the intestinal

contents is seriously interfered with, pain, of a

more or less severe and persistent character, is

induced. In fact, the severity and the frequency

of the paroxysms of pain depend to a great de-

gree upon the completeness and the suddenness

of the obstruction. In intussusception, the most

common form of intestinal obstruction, the pa-

tient, usually an infant or very young child

—

more than half of these patients being under ten

years of age—is suddenly and rudely awakened

with intermittent, colicky pains in the abdomen

;

the contents of the bowel below the site of the

lesion are evacuated ; tenesmus becomes more
prominent ; the bloody, mucilaginous evacuations

may be void of faecal odor; vomiting may be dis-

tressing; the pain becomes more frequent, more
persistent and more severe ; the abdomen is lax

and soft, and if the patient is now examined the

palpating hand will frequently find a very tender,

slightly movable, peculiarly shaped tumor ; the

latter may be situated in the rectum or protrude

from the anus and be mistaken for a prolapsus

ani ; the abdomen soon becomes distended and

tender; distended coils of intestine may be seen

and heard through the abdominal wall ; neither

gas nor faeces pass per rectum, save what was con-

tained in the intestine below the lesion; the pains

become a distinct agony ; the expression becomes
distressingly anxious ; the patient becomes ex-

hausted, the extremities are cold, the abdomen is

drum like, and the flickering pulse tells the sad

tale that a human life has passed to its Maker.

The age of the patient, the suddenness of the on-

set, the bloody stools, the tenesmus, the pain

which surpasses in severity almost every other

abdominal pain to which children are subject, the

tumor, and the facts gleaned by auscultation

should be sufficient to enable the practitioner to

make a correct diagnosis. .\t any rate, the dis-

tended coils and the character of the pain are

surely sufficiently impressive and appealing.

When a small knuckle or coil of intestine be-

comes strangulated, whether it is in the inguinal

canal, femoral canal, or elsewhere, pain of a very

severe, paroxysmal character is a prominent

symptom. The various hernial sites should al-

ways be carefully examined whenever a patient

complains of severe, persistent, paroxysmal pain

in the abdomen. A complete previous history

should never be neglected. A tumor will not al-

ways be detected. Very recently I saw a very

impressive and interesting case of strangulated

femoral hernia in which there was absolutely no
tumor palpable. The patient was admitted to the

service of Dr. Nietert at the Evangelical Deac-

oness Hospital with a verj' indefinite history.

Seven days previously she had been suddenly

seized with pains of a colicky character in the

abdomen; vomiting was not complained of; the

bowels had not moved since the day preceding

the onset of the pain. Physical examination of

the patient at the time of admission revealed the

following: Shock severe; patient unconcerned

about her surroundings; singultus not noted; ab-

domen greatly distended and tympanitic; dis-

tended intestinal coils readily seen and heard

through the tense abdominal wall ; contour of

abdomen constantly changing; palpation and in-

spection failed to reveal any tumor or suspicions of

femoral strangulation ; the small lymph gland at

the -saphenous opening did not seem prominent;

rectal palpation negative ; it was clearly evident,

however, that an obstruction was present. Un-
der local cocaine anaesthesia a few inches of

omentum and several inches of ileum were found

strangulated in the right femoral canal.

The danger of trying to reduce a strangulated

hernia by taxis is more real than apparent. The
possibility of reducing it en masse must never be

forgotten. A case that especially impressed me
was recently seen in the service of Dr. Carson

at the Mullanphy Hospital. The patient, a lad

of five years, was admitted with the statement

that the family phj'sician had successfully re-

duced a strangulated inguinal hernia the day pre-

vious. The symptoms had not full}' abated, how-

ever, but the pain had somewhat subsided. The
distended coils and the changing contour of the

abdomen were indicative of remaining obstruc-

tion. Upon opening the abdomen the knuckle

of ileum was easily found, and the necessary

resection performed bj' Dr. Carson. The fact that

I desire to impress is that, at best, taxis is a very

dans^croiis and dcceiz'ins; method, and should rare-

ly, if ever, be employed.
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Volvulus of the small intestine causes sudden,

acute, severe pain ; early persistent, distressing

vomiting, which is rarely stercoraceous ; intense

thirst in some instances; central distention; and
collapse of the colon.

When the sigmoid, which is the most common
site of volvulus, is the part involved, the initial

pain is paroxysmal and not specially severe

;

gradually the pain becomes more localized, per-

sistent, and distressing. The patient is usually an
adult male, forty to fifty-five years of age ; meteor-
ism appears early and is at first localized in the

left iliac fossa, but gradually extends upward and
to the right hypochondrium ; vomiting is a late

symptom and at first may be of an insignificant

character; rectal palpation reveals the distended

loop ; the ability of the rectum to hold but a very
small quantity of water is striking and of diag-

nostic value. When strangulation is due to

bands, the onset of pain is sudden, severe, and
quickly becomes agonizing; there is usually a

history of previous attacks of peritonitis or of

operation
; the constipation is absolute ; vomiting

and abdominal distention become prominent ; the
rectum is empty; auscultation of the abdomen if

made early will reveal valuable information ; col-

lapse is not long delayed ; meteorism may be only
slight.

Severe, persistent paroxysms of pain in the hy-
pochondriac or epigastric region may be due to

an incarcerated diaphragmatic hernia; the accom-
panying symptoms and the history of a previous
stab wound will often enable the practitioner to

make a correct diagnosis.

Obstruction due to an enterolith is not uncom-
mon. The pain is gradual but becomes severe,

and is associated with prostration. Dr. Spillessy

has mentioned a case in which a diagnosis of ap-
pendicitis had been made. The previous history
will often lead to a correct diagnosis. Palpation
may reveal the presence of a hard, firm tumor.
When a duodenojejunal hernia becomes stran-

gulated the patient complains of sudden, colicky
pain in the epigastrium ; vomiting, which is very
persistent, and distressing, but never faecal in

character; the pains become agonizing, constipa-

tion is absolute, thirst intense, and the colon col-

lapsed. Leichtenstern has added much to our
knowledge concerning this subject.

In mechanical ileus, pain is at first slight and
the paroxysms are not frequent

;
gradually, how-

ever, the picture of complete obstruction becomes
distinct and impressive.

That mesenteric embolism and thrombosis do
not always cause intense pain has been conclu-

sively demonstrated by Jackson, Porter, and

Quinby. In by far the greater proportion of cases,

however, the onset is sudden and severe ; the pain

is almost always sudden, severe, and, at times,

agonizing; it may be continuous or intermittent;

vomiting, which may become bloody, quickly

supervenes ; diarrhoea, of a bloody character, may
develop ; the temperature is frequently subnormal

and the pulse rapid ; the abdomen becomes rigid

and distended ; constipation is at times complete,

while in other instances there may be a following

diarrhcEa ; finally, the individual who a few hours,

or days before considered himself to be in the

best of health becomes exhausted, delirious, and

dies. Hemmeter is quite correct when he states

that the symptoms will most frequently lead to

the simple diagnosis of intestinal obstruction.

{To be concluded.)

SOME SUGGESTIONS IN THE TREAT-
MENT OF WOUNDS.*

By HOWARD D. COLLINS, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

ASSISTANT SURGEON TO THE CITY HOSPITAL.

"Assist Nature, do not hinder her processes," is

a piece of advice more frequently honored in the

breach than in the observance, and yet as practi-

tioners of the medical art, it is a principle we
should most carefully hug to our breasts and only

lay aside when we definitely and positively know
why we are disobeying so good a rule, and what

we hope to gain by such disobedience. In ofifering

this paper on the subject chosen—The Treatment

of Wounds—the writer offers his apologies for he

has nothing really new to offer. He has made no

experiments in research or verification, save as they

have presented themselves clinically, but has ac-

cepted as proved the conclusions of the authorities

in pathology. The writer's aim has been to draw

attention to the logical treatment of wounds based

on the principle of assisting Nature, and also to

make a plea in behalf of simplicity in the care of

wounds.

Since the introduction of chemical bacteriological

agents, the treatment of wounds has almost run

riot. The phannaceutical laboratories have turned

out, by the dozen, new agents of complex formulae

and impossible names. The surgeon has empiri-

cally used one after the other, only to flit on to

some fresher and brighter flower just blossoming

forth. The general practitioner, without the op-

portunity for so generous an indulgence in his

fancies, has clung to a few favorites which he em-

ploys without stopping to realize just what is

• Read before the Association of Alumni of Roosevelt Hospi-
tal. February 17, 1905.
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being accumplished, save that in most instances the

wound heals, more often in spite of than by reason

of the agent employed. If, then, this paper gives

a picture of the processes Nature employs in bring-

ing about or attempting to bring about a healing of

wounds, and on that picture we build a logical

principle for the treatment of the various types of

wounds, the writer will deem that his object has

been accomplished. Let us, then, look at Nature's

method of wound healing.

A series of interesting experiments has been

made and verified by many observers, with the idea

of studying under the microscope the changes that

go on during wound healing. Wounds similar in

character have been simultaneously made in a num-

ber of animals (rabbits), and after a short lapse of

time, say half an hour, the first animal experi-

mented upon has been killed, the entire wound area

excised and, after proper preparation, studied under

the microscope. In another half hour the second

animal has been killed, and so on through the

whole series, until we have a continuous and com-

plete picture of the wound healing. The personal

equation of the animal can be omitted, because these

experiments have been done so often and the data

are so voluminous that the facts common to all stand

out most clearly. Another method is to injure

some delicate transparent membrane, such as the

mesentery or the web of a frog's foot,- and with the

animal duly pithed and curarized, yet alive, one can

study the healing from moment to moment. What
do these observations show? If we make a per-

fectly aseptic wound, clean cut, with no bruising,

taking care to injure no blood vessels except the

capillaries, and then replace the divided structures

in accurate apposition, the wound heals perfectly

in from twenty-four to sixty hours. The steps in

the healing are as follows : The capillaries in the

act of division have been severed, but their open

mouths have been crushed together and the ends

speedily curl up so that the bleeding is of no mo-

ment. One next observes an increase in the diam-

eter of the blood vessels in the neighborhood, with

an increase in the blood speed. With this increase

in blood, an exudate of richer character than the

ordinary serum and more nearly resembling plas-

ma is exuded from the blood vessels, and this liquid

fills in all the minute gaps between the apposed

walls of the wound. Into this exudate wandering

cells enter, carried there either by the f^ow or else

by their own initiative. The next step is a slowing

of the blood current, and leucocytes are seen to

leave the blood vessels and pass to the scene of

trauma. Fibrin is liberated from the liquid in the

wound (probably the action is initiated by the wan-

dering ceils and leucocytes), with the result that

we have a provisional plastic cement, binding the

parts together and serving as a scaffold for the

erection of new tissue. The building of new tissue

is brought about by the existing connective tissue

cells lining the walls of the wound. Many of these

cells have been divided in the initial trauma, and

such as still retain their nuceli smooth over their cut

surfaces and are healed. The portion without a

nucleus also heals over, but the cell life is gone and

the part soon degenerates and is absorbed. The

connective tissue cells, whether they have been

injured or not, provided they retain their nuclei,

now proceed to bud out across the gap filled with

the cement, and interlace with the cells of the oppo-

site side. Cell proliferation takes place, and finally

most of the provisional cement is replaced by cells

of the same character as the parent tissue, al-

though some of the fibres of the fibrin remain.

There is an outbudding of new capillaries from the

marginal blood vessels, a regeneration of nen-e fila-

ments, and we call the process completed.

Suppose we make our experiment by destroying

some of the surface, so that apposition of the parts

is impracticable. The process in no wise differs

save that the plastic cement formed is now not so

much a glue as a scab, serving as a protective cover,

under which the outbudding and proliferation of

cells from the margin of the wound progresses,

until finally the wound is healed and the scab drops

off.

Septic wounds present a double process invol-

ving destruction of tissue at the centre of activity

with an outlying area of hyperplasia. The phe-

nomena observed in the early stages of aseptic

wound healing are likewise present under the sep-

tic conditions with the addition of clusters of bac-

teria lodged in various parts of the wound ;
the

differentiation in the process begins with the in-

creased blood supply and greater diapedesis of

leucocytes. These cells are phagocytic and thus

attempt the destruction of the bacteria. Unfor-

tunately the triumph of right over wrong does not

always occur, and the leucocyte yields to the poison

of the bacteria. The dead leucocyte becomes the

pus cell. It is here interesting to note that in vas-

cular regions the finely granular oxyphile variety

of leucocyte is the most active phagocytic agent,

whereas in the serous cavities the hyaline form

shows most vigor. If the bacterial invasion is

severe, there is a more marked exudate of plasma.

The exudate is not only an attempt mechanically to

wash away the germs, but it serves as a diluent, thus

breaking up the clusters and rendering less difficult

the task of the leucocyte. The destniction of tis-

sue results from the invasion of the tissue cells by

the noxious bacteria. The battle is waged until
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one force or the other is weakened. If improvement
IS to take place, the destroyed tissue sloughs away,
leaving behind a bed of granulation tissue. This
granulation tissue is nothing but the hyperplastic

area enriched with new blood vessels and present-
ing in its spaces a wealth of leucocytes. The
granulations grow until the wound is filled, thus
forming a bridge across which the epidermis can
creep from all sides until healing is complete.

Having made a brief review of the natural pro-
cesses in wound repair, it behooves us to apply
these principles as closely as circumstances permit
and not let our methods antagonize the lines

pointed out by Nature.

It would be impossible to lay down any principle

or set of rules applicable to all cases, and so it

seems best to study the various types of wounds
separately.

Wounds as they present themselves to, or are

made by, the surgeon, can be divided into two main
classes: Those theoretically septic and those theo-

retically sterile. That many so called sterile

wounds are not, in spite of kindly healing, free

from bacterial invasion, is doubtless true. In such
wounds natural processes have successfully com-
batted the presence of bacteria and in such a man-
ner that the outward evidences of inflammation are
not even present, or. at the worst only transient.

Hence it would not be fair to treat every accidental

wound or one of doubtful sterility as though it

was the seat of virulent infection. We all have
sutured scalp wounds, cut eyebrows, deep razor
cuts of the face, and other wounds of non-aseptic
production, with perfect union as our reward.
True, wounds about the head are the most favor-

able, because of the richness of the vascularity of

the part, but a similar outcome in other less favor-

able sites is by no means infrequent. It seems to

the writer that every wound should be given sep-

arate consideration in our treatment, and if the site

of the injury, the instrument, the nature of the

wound, etc., warrant the conclusion, the wound
should be given a chance to do the best it can for

itself, aided by us in a manner calculated to assist

and not to vitiate the natural methods.

The belief of the writer is that the ordinary
practices one sees, in studying the methods em-
ployed in the emergency and accident rooms of

large hospitals and dispensaries, are harmful in many
instances. Under these methods, few accidental

wounds escape a generous probing with the naked
finger, a liberal scrubbing with soap and water
Followed by alcohol, ether, formalin, or corrosive

sublimate, with a dash of saline solution to finish

oflf with. The theory is that under such a proced-

ure all bacterial life is destroyed. Undoubtedly

most of the septic agents have been killed, but to

assume that the hasty exhibition of a swab of cot-

ton soaked in one solution or another has succeed-

ed in penetrating all the crooks and crannies of

that wound, searched out and destroyed all objec-

tionable life, would be absurd. Some good has

doubtless been done; on the other handj the effect

of the powerful agents has done much harm to the

living tissues. Many of the cells, that otherwise

would have been a barrier to invasion, have been

disintegrated, the capillaries have in part become

obliterated and the wandering cells destroyed or

held in check by a zone of coagulated material.

The result is that the unharmed bacteria have a

soil, possibly less fertile but surely less resistant,

in which to propagate. The writer emphatically

agrees that a wound of suspected septic origin must

be cleansed, and he does not advocate leaving such

a wound to its own devices. The plan used and

advocated by him is given in detail as follows

:

Stop all bleeding vessels that can be seized.

Pack the wound with gauze or cotton wrung out in

sterile saline solution. Then shave the surround-

ing area where necessary, avoiding as much as

possible the introduction of soapy water into the

wound; for this, the packing usually provides suf-

ficient protection. The wound is then exposed,

and with sterile salt solution freely and for a pro-

longed time gently irrigated, using sterile instru-

ments and cotton to remove ditt, foreign matter,

clots, etc., care being taken to do this gently, avoid-

ing bruising of the tissues as much as possible.

After this really effectual though gentle cleansing,

should the case warrant, an examination with the

gloved finger or sterile instrument may be made.

The question of closing the wound would have to

be determined on the merits of the individual case.

How much necrotic tissue might one expect as the

result of bruising, how freely could our irrigation

reach all parts, what are the risks of haemorrhage,

would be factors to be considered. Personally the

writer closes wounds if possible, leaving small but

frequent sites of drainage. A very small cigarette

drain or even a tiny tube of rolled up gutta percha

tissue serves very well. The wound is covered

with sterile non-medicated gauze and firmly ban-

daged. Daily inspection of the wound is impor-

tant, for if infection does take place, the. daily

replacing of the drains speedily indicates the pres-

ence of pus and of course as soon as pus is noted

the infected area is freely and widely exposed, ir-

rigated with saline or very weak peroxide of hydro-

gen solution, and freely packed with plain sterile

gauze.

While no statement is made that every accidental

wound so treated will be satisfactory, it is sur-
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prising how many heal in the kindliest way and

give the most delightful results. If, on the other

hand, the wound does break down, the drains serve

as telltales, and with frequent inspection of the

wound the dangers are soon detected and provided

for.

Exposed raw surfaces, such as are produced in

barking the shin, avulsion of the nail, superficial

burns, etc., should be cleansed as described above,

and then covered with strips of sterile rubber tissue

washed off in saline solution ; over the tissue, dry

sterile gauze and a bandage are sufficient. The use

of salves and ointments serves rather as deterrents

than as adjuvants in producing healing. At each

dressing the rubber tissue is easily removed, thus

avoiding the pain and destruction of new granula-

tions, as would be the case were the gauze in im-

mediate contact with the fresh surface. Where
evidences of a surrounding cellulitis or lymphan-

geitis are seen about a wound, the infection must

be attacked at once by liberal applications of dress-

ings soaked in acetate of aluminum, carbolic acid,

creolin, or other antiseptic. Under such conditions,

of course, the rapidity and perfection of wound
healing are temporarily ignored and the more ser-

ious complications attended to as of more vital im-

portance.

In septic wounds, where free drainage is indi-

cated, no advantage is obtained by packings im-

pregnated with medicines or antiseptics. The
natural processes have as a most important ele-

ment the flushing of the wound by an exudate de-

signed by Nature to wash away the clusters of bac-

teria and detritus as far as possible. The function

of the gauze packings is to absorb and imprison this

offscouring of the wound. The writer's belief is

that the detritus and septic exudate do but little

damage when once caught by the gauze, and it is

not necessary to bring these materials in contact

with antiseptics in order to render them less harm-
ful. Even were such a sterilization of much im-

portance, it is very doubtful if the usual methods of

iodoform gauze, etc., really bring about any such

result. Surely impregnation of gauze with anv

material must diminish its absorbent properties,

and the latter are its prime virtue. Sometimes
where the discharge is thick, the capillarity of the

dry gauze is not sufficient to allow of complete

saturation ; under such conditions it is wiser to

wring out the gauze as thoroughly as possible, after

it has been dipped into sterile saline solution, be-

fore introducing it into the wound.

The dusting of wounds with iodoform, aristol, or

similar powders is to be deprecated. The powders
are but slowly absorbed and until absorption takes

place they act as foreign bodies. As antiseptics in

suppurating wounds, or to ward off anticipated

suppuration, it is doubtful if they serve any real

purpose. The foregoing statements are not to be

taken as denying the value of such powders and
impregnated gauze in certain tuberculous sinuses

and other special conditions such as in the uterus

after post partum haemorrhage ; in the latter case
the changes are those of decomposition rather than
the activities of pyogenic organisms. Certainly

iodoform and aristol exert an inhibition on sapro-
phytic changes, but it is doubtful if pyogenic bac-
teria are affected by the presence of these drugs
when used clinically. If the foregoing statements
are accepted, it must follow that our packings serve
only as absorbents of the deleterious materials, and
such being the case, the packings and dressings

cease to be of value as soon as they become satu-

rated. It would be ideal, if one knew just when
the point of saturation was reached, and then could
remove and renew the gauze. Practically the ac-
curacy of determining such a moment is extremely
doubtful, but certainly it would be better to err on
the right side and dress our wounds too frequently,

instead of allowing the saturated dressings to re-
main too long. Daily dressings of all suppurating
wounds should be made, and if one could arrange
to do so practically, some of the more heavily dis-

charging wounds would reward our labors, were
the changes of dressing made even more fre-

quently.

So much for wounds that are theoretically septic.
The theoretically aseptic wounds are practically
only those made by the surgeon under aseptic con-
ditions. Their care and management are quite sim-
ple. They should originally be made with the min-
imum amount of trauma, cleanly divided with sharp
instruments rather than torn, tabs of tissue re-
moved, and all haemorrhage stopped. Irrigation
with saline solution removes clots, small detached
portions, etc., and does no harm. Antiseptics are
to be avoided. If the wound is to be closed, the
suturing should be accurate and the different' lay-
ers carefully apposed. Although primary union
may occur, a wound is not as strong where the
layers are brought together in a haphazard manner
as where each divided structure is properly read-
justed. Laboratory experiments have shown us
that the cells in the walls of wounds healing by
primary union tend to bud out across the plasmi'c
cement to lace with their fellows of the opposite
side. If, then, we present together the cut edges of
similar tissues and the intervening gap is as small
as possible, the chances for tissue\o form similarly
to the original is far more likely to occur than if
muscle is in contact with fibrous tissue, or fat with
skin. Too much care cannot be employed in brin<>-
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ing the cut skin edges together in perfect apposi-

tion. At times there is a tendency in wounds to

throw out more plastic exudate than is needed to

serve as a cement. This excess usually collects be-

tween the subcutaneous fat and the underlying

structures. The removal of this exudate is advan-

tageous, for its presence not only distends the tis-

sue spaces, but might serve as a nidus for infection.

The placing of a flat strip of folded rubber tissue

in the angles of the wound, extending from the

surface through the depth of the fat layer, provides

a path of exit for the collection of exudate and the

slight capillary oozing that may occur. Such a

strip of gutta percha tissue need not be more than

an eighth of an inch broad, and of the smallest

thickness ; its function is over before flie first dress-

ing, when it is removed, the space it occupied is at

once obliterated by the collapse of the walls of the

wound, and no delay in the healing results.

Where a wound is packed, to provide drainage

for some deep structure or other purpose, much of

the distress and pain from the removal of the

gauze at the first few dressings may be avoided by

lining the walls of the wound, at least as far down

as the muscular layer, with a sheet of rubber tissue.

Lining bone cavities in the same way adds much to

the comfort of the patient.

The care of clean granulating areas, while not

exactly classed as wounds, may be here referred to

with propriety. Dry dressings with diminution of

the size of the area by strappings or firm bandag-

ing are the principal means to be employed. Most

granulating wounds have a tendency to excess of

moisture, resulting in exuberant flabby granula-

tions. Painting with nitrate of silver and shaving

down the too luxuriant growth of new tissue are

the time honored methods, and there are no better

ways of correcting the evil; but frequent changes

of dry dressings, without the free use of irrigation,

go a long way toward obviating trouble of this na-

ture. On the other hand, one sees granulating

wounds apparently clean and dry but covered with

a pale gray film, and the progress of the case is

slow. Under these conditions a little more mois-

ture is needed. Pack the wound with gauze

dampened only in salt solution ; lay a piece of rub-

ber tissue over the packing to conserve the mois-

ture, and the result will be most gratifying.

Many points will arise to the reader's mind in the

care of wounds that have not been touched upon in

this paper, but the principles recommended will

with slight modifications serve under most condi-

tions and prove to be of value.

If one was to establish a formula or set of

rules, the principal points in the writer's mind

would be : Respect the existing tissues ; do not

abuse them with powerful chemicals or needlessly

inflict traumatism on them
;

give the wound a

chance to do right, and watch it frequently to see

if it is taking that chance.

C^traptutital llotcs.

Scopolamine Hydrobromide as an Anaesthetic.—In the service of Professor Terrier {Gas. med.
de Paris, No. 8, 1905 ; Naslrc'illc Journal of Med.
and Surg., July, 1905), this alkaloid was used
twenty-four times. The anjesthesia is obtained
by a hypodermic injection of one milligramme.
Here is the formula of Professor Bloch, of Frie-

burg in Breisgau : Ten milligrammes of scopola-
mine hydrobromide, 12 milligrammes of chloral,

and 10 milligrammes of distilled water. In small
operations scopolamine can be used by itself

alone. The night after the operation the patient

is always comfortable and without pain, without
headache, and without vomiting. This anaesthe-

sia removes all apprehension from the operation,
but the eflfects of the remedy are irregular. It

must be remarked that scopolamine is easily de-

composable. One of its effects is also a very
marked vasodilatation, and contraction of the
abdominal walls.

Concerning Chronic Dysentery.—Referring to

a communication from Dr. R. C. J. regarding the
use of sulphocarbolate of zinc in chronic dysen-
tery, Dr. Shoemaker states that it is an admirable
drug when combined with other agents, as in the
following:

IJ Zinci siilphocarbolat gr. xx.
Zinci oxidi 5j.

Bismuthi subgallat gr. xxx.
Piilv. opii gr. iv.

M. et ft. capsul. No. xx.

Sig. : One capsule every three hours.

In addition to this combination irrigation of

the colon is of value in chronic cases. For this

the bowel should be cleansed with a soap and
water enema, followed by an antiseptic irrigation

of silver nitrate, 5 to 10 grains to the pint, once
daily.

The diet is an important factor, and he advises
that the patient be instructed to adhere strictly

to the following: In a severe case an exclusive
diet of milk is necessary for a month at least. The
milk can be given either plain or peptonized, and
alternated with kumyss, the latter containing a

small quantity of alcohol also acting as a stim-

ulant. If the patient tires of this or loses weight,
concentrated animal broths or scraped meat may
be added to the milk diet. As improvement takes
place, rare beef or mutton, raw oysters, and some
vegetable food may be cautiously given. The
stools should be carefully examined, and any food
that passes unchanged should be abandoned or
prepared in a more assimilable form.
He also advises that the stomach be carefully

watched and that any symptoms denoting failure

of proper digestic function should receive instant

attention.
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THE NEW PHARMACOPCEIA.

The Eighth Decennial Revision of the Pharma-

copoeia of the United States of America, though it

will be known as the pharmacopoeia of 1900, has

jiist been issued, and it does not become official

until September i, 1905. It is a handsome volume

of 75 pages of preliminary matter and 692 pages

of text. In general arrangement and typograph-

ical appearance it closely resembles its immediate

predecessor, but is in some respects superior. An
interesting Historical Introduction opens the vol-

ume, and from that the reader may learn how

small were the beginnings from which the pres-

ent work has grown.

As is usual when a new pharmacopoeia comes

out, we find that many drugs have been dropped

from the official list and about as many more

added. The lists of these changes, however, give

at first glance a somewhat exaggerated idea of

the changes themselves, for sometimes a drug

appears under its familiar name in the list of ar-

ticles dismissed, and reappears under a new name

in the list of drugs newly added. For example,

the time honored catechu appears to have been

discarded, but in reality it ha,s been retained un-

der the new name of gambir. The reader is not

usually able to discover why certain articles have

been dismissed and certain others admitted ; and

that seems to us to be true of the present revi-

sion.

In the matter of nomenclature, the committee

of revision, we are glad to say, has withstood the

blandishments of the faddists. The names of the

halogen elements and those of alkaloids and

amines still end in -ine, and those of glucosides in

-in, and such monstrosities as " oxid," " bromid,"

etc., are not tolerated. Where there is some doubt

as to the chemical nature of a body, as in the

case of caffeine, we find the name in accord with

probability, cafYeina, but the doubt is recognized

in the names of compounds. Thus, we find caf-

feina citrata (citrated caffeine), whereas, if there

had been no uncertainty, it would have been caf-

feinae citras (caffeine citrate). In one instance we
notice a failure, probably by a clerical error, to

adhere strictly to the distinction between the ter-

minations -in and -ine ; in the body of the work
we find the title acetphenetidin, but in a list given

on page 582 acetphenetidine. In the same list,

we may remark, ammonium sulphhydroxide is out

of sequence.

The word fluidextractum has been coined (anew

if we are not mistaken) to take the place of the

term extractum . . . fluidum. It is ex-

plained that this has been done for purposes of

convenience, and any regret we may feel on ac-

count of it is more than counterbalanced by the

discovery .that at last nitroglycerin has an appro-

priate official name, glyceryl trinitrate, the ridicu-

lous " glonoin " having been discarded, though we
do not find that the new name figures except in

the title of the preparation spiritus glycerylis

nitratis (meaning, we suppose, spiritus glycerjdis

trinitratis). Quite properly, the old " acidum

arsenosum " has given place to arseni trioxidum,

but there is still a preparation entitled liquor acidi

arsenosi.

Hexamethylenamina may prove rather a stum-

bling block to those of us who find difficulty in

memorizing chemical " tables of contents," but in

general, with the help of the index, what is

looked for in the book may readily be found. As

regards the word pulvis, some import seems to

have been attached to its position ; we may per-

haps infer that it implies simply a powdered drug

when it comes after the name of the drug, but a

compound powder when it comes first, for we find

opii pulvis, but pulvis acetanilidi compositus.
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The committee's attitude toward proprietary

preparations is thus stated in its report (page

xxvii) :

According to the instructions of the Convention of the

Seventh Revision, no substance which cannot be produced
otherwise than under a patented process, or which is pro-

tected by proprietary rights, shall be introduced into the

Pharmacopoeia. Probably no instruction of the Conven-
tion has caused more criticism than this ; but it must be
remembered that synthetic proprietary remedies were com-
paratively in their infancy in 1890. But, as is well known,
the materia medica has since been deluged with a flood of

preparations of this character, and it will doubtless be neces-

sary for the next committee to make a wise selection of

synthetic remedies and introduce them into the next revi-

sion.

There seems to lurk in this last remark the

widespread feeling of contempt for the " mere

mixture," but it can hardly have become rooted

with the committee, since they have given us

such apparent imitations as cataplasma kaolini

and liquor antisepticus.

As regards the pharmacy of the book, little else

than commendation is to be expressed. There

seems to us, however, to be a notable exception

in the case of staphisagria. Though that drug is

now rarely employed internally, to the best of our

information, the only preparation of it authorized

is a fluid extract, the average dose of which is

given as one minim. We venture to say that

staphisagria will continue to be used chiefly as a

parasiticide, and that the fluid extract will not be

found an eligible preparation for that purpose.

The mention of its dose reminds us to commend

the committee for giving average doses, a course

^hat previous committees have apparently dreaded

to adopt.

The index to the book is excellent in the main,

but we suspect there is a little tangle in the in-

dented entries under aromatic elixir. Provision

has very wisely been made for the issue of sup-

plements from time to time. The lack of them

has heretofore been regrettable. On the whole,

the pharmacopoeia of 1900 is exceedingly satis-

factory, and we hope it will be largely studied

by the medical profession.

cal Journal, took for his theme Ascending Currents

in Mucous Canals and Gland Ducts, and Their

Influence on Infection. In his study of the sub-

ject he has made observations on first one and

then another of the mucous canals and gland

ducts of the body. Particularly interesting are

his experiments on the uterine canal and the Fal-

loppian tubes. He finds that certain coloring

matters, such as indigo and carmin, inserted in

small amount just within the cervical canal or

even placed against the os uteri, nearly always

find their way into the Falloppian tubes and their

fimbriated .extremities, and penetrate as far as

the mesosalpinx and the peritoneal surface of the

broad ligament. This takes place within twenty

hours.

It is especially in their bearing on infection that

Mr. Bond expounds his investigations, and it is

eas}^ to see their significance in that respect, but

it requires no stretch of the imagination to per-

ceive their relation to therapeutics. Before the

operative era set in, some of us suspected that a

medicinal action on the corporeal endometrium

and even on the lining membrane of the Fallop-

pian tubes could be secured by applying remedies

within the cervical canal or even painting them on

the face of the cervix, the idea being that there

was some such current as Mr. Bond has now dem-

onstrated. It seems highly probable, in the light

of his experiments, that the theory was well

founded and the practice in many cases remedial.

It may not be amiss, therefore, to return to some

of the means employed in former years, their in-

nocuousness being well established and their effi-

ciency now being supported by a simple deduc-

tion—if, indeed, the old clinical observations

needed experimental corroboration.

AN ASCENDING CURRENT IN THE UTERUS AND
OVIDUCTS.

Mr. C. J. Bond, who delivered the Address in

Surgery at the recent meeting of the British

Medical Association, for advance proofs of which

we are indebted to the editor of the British Medi-

GOAT'S MILK.

A very suggestive pamphlet entitled Informa-

tion Concerning the Milch Goats, by Mr. George

Fayette Thompson, has recently been issued by

the Bureau of Animal Industry of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture. It deals with the various

features of th.e breeding and management of goats

of many different varieties with special reference

to the production of milk of good quality. Mr.

Thompson allows the reader to infer that he real-
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izes that his undertaking, that of popularizing

the goat as a useful domestic animal, may be

somewhat hampered by the general tendency to

entertain humorous ideas of everything connected

with goats, but we feel confident that any such

impediment will speedily be dissipated in the

minds of those who will take the trouble to read

what he has to say.

The essential excellence of goat's milk is not

a matter of novelty to the medical profession, and

it ought to meet with early recognition by the peo-

ple in general. But it needs to be understood that

there are goats and goats, and that goats of the

right kind require care; and these things are ade-

quately treated of in the pamphlet. These mat-

ters mastered, great numbers of our people ought

not to be slow to avail themselves of the cheap

and wholesome milk of the goat.

It is not to be supposed that goat's milk is

destined to supersede that of the cow, especially

for the supply of large cities, but there are un-

doubtedly numerous instances in which, in the

country, the family supply of milk, especially for

invalids and children, can be drawn from the

goat to better advantage than from the cow. We
commend Mr. Thompson's pamphlet particularly

to persons living in the country, but possessed of

limited means for the production of forage.

SIMPLE LIMITED FRACTURES OF THE COTY-
LOID CAVITY.

Under the term simple limited fracture of the

cotyloid cavity Thevenot {Revue d'orthopedie,

1904) describes a particular form of fracture of

the pelvis, quite different from any to which atten-

tion has been given up to the present time, from

its clinical picture, the mildness of the traumatism

giving rise to it, the small extent of the lines of

fracture, and the minute displacement of the frag-

ments. All reported cases show that this form

of fracture has been the result of a very slight

traumatism and from the very beginning is be-

nign. There is no shock or any change in the

general health. Following a fall of only slight

violence, the patient, ^^yho is ordinarily advanced

in years, begins to suffer in the hip, and the case

is usually diagnosticated as one of fracture of

the femoral neck or simple contusion of the hip.

Inspection of the affected part shows no change in

the integuments, and there is no local ecchymosis

or oedema. The inguinal fold is, however, in some

cases less marked than on the opposite side. The

region of the trochanter on the side of the injury

appears flattened, and it is easy to perceive that

the trochanter is higher and nearer to the antero-

superior iliac spine than normally. By inspec-

tion, however, there will be found a sign which,

according to Destot, is pathognomonic, but its

existence should be known and one must look for

it. It consists of a nummular ecchymosis, usually

of about the size of a fifty cent piece, which is

seated at the root of the scrotum. In order to

have a diagnostic value, this ecchymotic spot

must be single, painless, and tardy in its appear-

ance. If these characters do not present them-

selves, it might merely represent the extension of

an ecchymosis due to a contusion of the neighbor-

ing parts, or indicate a contusion of the scrotum

itself. Its manner of formation is entirely un-

known, but its existence presents the greatest

interest from a diagnostic point of view.

Palpation will reveal a painful tumefaction dis-

tinctly localized at one point, and, in order to be

of any use, palpation should be made above and

over the internal surface of the pelvis. In point

of fact, the external aspect is so deeply seated

and covered by muscles of such thickness that

little or no idea can be obtained as to the condi-

tion. However, when the line of fracture ex-

tends considerably beyond the cotyloid cavity its

presence may possibly be discovered directly.

Exploration of the internal aspect of the pelvis is

more fruitful in information, and it should be

practised by way of the rectum, or in the iliac

fossa through the abdominal wall. In this way

the presence of painful lines, corresponding to the

foci of the fracture, and also sometimes the pres-

ence of bony projections due to the displacement

of a fragment, may be made out ; if the latter is

sufficiently movable a slight crepitation may be

perceived.

The leg will be found in abduction and out-

ward rotation with slight flexion of the thigh on

the pelvis. The deviation is easily corrected, but

is rapidly reproduced. This condition of affairs

is not constant, and in some cases adduction with
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inward rotation has been found. Tlie limb is at

the same time shortened. Spontaneous move-

ments are generally impossible, while passive

movements are limited on account of the pain

produced as soon as the head of the femur is

pressed against the cotyloid cavity. If one had

only such diagnostic elements at his disposition,

there would be many cases in which the diag-

nosis would be extremely hesitating.

Contusion of the hip occurs under the same

conditions, but is not accompanied by complete

functional impotence. The absence of scrotal

ecchymosis, the integrity of the internal aspect of

the pelvis, the normal position of the great tro-

chanter, and the presence of a trochanterian ec-

chymosis will allow one to be affirmative as to

its existence. Extracapsular fractures of the neck

are also distinguished by the absence of scrotal

ecchymosis, the integrity of the internal aspect

of the pelvis, trochanterian ecchymosis, a consid-

erable increase in size of the great trochanter, and

fixation of the foot in a position which cannot be

corrected. Intracapsular fractures are not accom-

panied by a projection in the inguinal fold, ecchy-

moses, or lesions of the pelvis. Shortening is

more marked and becomes progressively in-

creased, while abnormal mobility of the leg is

also more pronounced. Dislocation of the hip,

fracture of the rim of the cotyloid cavity, sprain

of the hip joint, and ordinary fractures of the pel-

vis show symptoms sufficiently characteristic to

prevent confusion. However, when there is any

doubt as to the nature of the lesion, one should

resort to a radiographic examination. When this

is done it will be seen that the head of the femur

has a tendency to approach the median line and

completely hides the pelvic contour. One will

also notice that internally to it detached bony

spicula are present, and their sharp points are a

menace to the intrapelvic viscera. Their aspect

differs slightly according to the case, and Theve-

not found the two following conditions : A trian-

gular fragment with its apex pointing upward and

its base more or less near the ischiadic tuberosity,

while, in the other case, the apex of the triangular

fragment pointed downward, while the base was

in relationship to the superior strait.

In the experiments carried out by this author

and published in the Revue de chiriirgie for Feb-

ruary, 1904, he was able to reproduce these same

types. Both corresponded to Y fractures of the

bottom of the cotyloid cavity, the fragments pro-

jecting into the pelvis in the same way as those

arising in fractures of the internal table of the

skull. They take on a wedge-shaped position, so

that the head of the femur can never make an in-

cursion into the pelvic cavity. In order to sup-

plement these facts, which are the only exact ones

that have so far been obtained relative to the

pathological anatomy of these fractures, we

should add that in some cases Thevenot has found

the bottom of the cotyloid cavity broken up into

numerous fragments. He has also found a sin-

gle line of fracture extending backward into the

great sciatic notch, and forward it ended in the

obturator foramen and was there continued by a

solution of continuity in the ischiopubic branches.

This represents the type of fracture described a

few years ago by Walther.

These fractures, as has already been pointed

out, have the particular feature that they follow

a very slight traumatism. They occur under the

same conditions as fracture of the femoral neck.

In a traumatism of this kind the cotyloid cavity

becomes fractured if the femoral neck resists ; if

the cavity resists, fracture of the neck occurs.

From what has been said it would appear that frac-

ture of the cotyloid cavity should be extremely

benign, and this would be so were it not that

some complication frequently arises. These com-

plications arise either in the nerves or in the hip

joint. The obturator nerve is frequently the seat

of some lesion, and neuralgic pains are frequently

complained of in its area of distribution, accom-

panied by a decrease of the sensibility at the an-

terointernal aspect of the upper half of the thigh,

as in the case reported by Durand.

But what is especially to be feared here, as in

any fracture of a joint, is arthritis with ankylosis.

The former, which is almost always present, may

be extremely mild and may be made to disappear

rapidly by rest, but in some cases it is trans-

formed into a dry chronic arthritis, rendering the

patient more or less lame. It gives rise, if not to

a complete ankylosis, at least to limited move-

ments, and one can readily conceive how the
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working capacity of the individual becomes dimin-

ished after this accident, which, in the first place,

appeared insignificant. Exuberant callus may be

met with in women, resulting in asymmetry of

the pelvis and possibly dystocia.

Simple limited fracture of the cotyloid cavity

consequently merits more than a mere mention

and should be looked for and treated with the

greatest care. If there is no displacement of the

fragments, simple immobilization will be amply

sufficient, but if a fragment should project into

the pelvis, one should attempt its reduction

through the rectum, and continued extension will

be found of the greatest service by preventing

the head of the femur from pushing it back into

the pelvic cavity. And, lastly and above all, one

should expect joint complications and prevent

them by prolonged rest; should they arise, they

are to be energetically -treated as soon as they

show themselves. Charles Greene Cumston.

Ilctos interns.

THE YELLOW FEVER SITUATION.

We can readily understand that those who are

charged with the management of the outbreak of

yellow fever in the Southwest are beset with

many difficulties. Nevertheless, we think it

should be practicable to put into operation im-

mediately the measures that have been found

efficient in recent years, chiefly the prevention

of the conveyance of the infection by mosquitoes.

This is not in the least promoted by contention

between neighboring States; indeed, it is hin-

dered by such procedures. Let rational means
take the place of obstructive quarantines.

THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL
EDITORS.

This body, which for many years was hardly

an organization, has lately been regenerated,

largely by the energy of Dr. Joseph MacDonald,

Jr., of the American Journal of Surgery. An inter-

esting meeting was held in Portland, Oregon, last

month, and the election of Dr. Henry W. Coe, of

the Medical Sentinel, to the presidency augurs well

for the association's future.

CANADA AS A SUMMER RESORT.

News is received that an unusually large num-
ber of New York State physicians will spend part

of their vacations in eastern Canada this summer.
Personal experience leads us to congratulate our
lucky confreres, for anything more delightful

than the summer climate along the lower St.

Lawrence it is hard to imagine. The air is gen-
erally low in humidity and the temperature rare-

ly exceeds 85° F.

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:
Monday. August yth.—German Medical Society of the City

of New York; Morrisania Medical Society, New York
(private) ; Brooklyn Anatomical Society, New York
(private) ; Corning, N. Y., Academy of Medicine;
Utica, N. Y., Medical Library Association; St. Albans,
Vt., Medical Association ; Providence, R. I., Medical
Association ; Chicago Medical Society.

Tuesday, August 8th.—Medical Society of the County of
Rensselaer, N. Y. ; Newark, N. J., Medical Associa-
tion (private); Trenton, N. J., Medical Association;

Clinical Society of the Elizabeth, N. J., General Hos-
pital and Dispensary; Northwestern Medical Society
of Philadelpliia; Practitioners' Club, Richmond, Ky.

;

Richmond, Va., Academy of Medicine and Surgery.

Wednesday, August gth.—American Microscopical Society

of the City of New York; Society of the Alumni of
the City (Charity) Hospital, New York; Lenox Medi-
cal and Surgical Society (private).

Thursday, August joth.—Brooklyn Pathological Society;
Medical Society of the County of Cayuga, N. Y. ; South
Boston, Mass., Medical Club (private).

Friday, August nth.—German Medical Society of Brook-
lyn ; Medical Society of the Town of Saugerties,

N. Y.

NEW YORK.

Infectious Diseases in New York

:

]Ve are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Department for the following statement of new cases and

deaths reported for the two weeks ending July 29, 1905:

, July 29. > , July 22.
,

Cases. Deatlis. Cases. De.iths.
.Measles 274 13 347 14
Iiipbtheria and Toup 166 13 181 26
Scarlet fever 34 4 62 3
Smallpox
chUkeupox 14 . . 43
Tuberculosis 342 141 365 150
Typhoid fever 141 18 128 26
Cerebrospinal meningitis 21 10 39 20

1.012 199 1,163 239

The Death of Mr. Joseph F. Solari, for many
years a prominent New York restaurateur, is an-

nounced as having taken place recently at his

home, near Santa Barbara, California. The fa-

mous Solari restaurant was closed more than a

year ago. but it will long be remembered by the

older physicians of New York, especially b_v the

stafif of this journal, for whom the cafe was for

years a favorite place of meeting; and Mr. Solari's

care for their comfort will also be gratefully borne
in mind.

The Late Dr. Herman J. Schiff.—At a meet-
ing of the medical board of St. Mark's Hospital, of

New York, held July 27th, the following resolu-

tions were adopted :

Whereas, Our friend and beloved colleague, Dr.
Herman J. Schifif, who was so highly esteemed by
all who knew him, as to his professional abilit)',

reputation, and honesty, has been suddenly called

away to his eternal rest ; and
Whereas, The hospital has lost a member and

sincere friend, who always fulfilled his duties, and
whose family loses a loving father and husband

;

Be it Resolved. That we all regret the sudden
loss of our late colleague, that we extend to the

family our heartfelt sympathy and sincere regret

in this sad hour of afliiction ; and it is further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
spread on the minutes of our board, and a copy
be sent to the bereaved familv of our deceased
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colleague, and that they be published in the medi-

cal press.

(Signed:)

Dr. Carl Beck, president of the hospital ; Dr.

Re3'nold W. Wilcox, president of the medical

board ; Dr. Ignatz Morvay-Rottenberg, secretary

of the medical board.

Washington Heights Hospital.—Examinations
•11 the Washington Heights Hospital

take place Wednesday, August 16, 1905, at 8

p. m., at the residence of Dr. Leon Bowman, 108

East Seventy-third Street. There are vacancies

in the various departments of the dispensary of

the Washington Heights Hospital. For further

information write to Dr. Henry M. Kalvin, 336
East Sixty-ninth Street. Dr. M. I. Blank, of 42

West One Hundred and Fifteenth Street, has

been elected neurologist to this hospital. The
following have been elected chiefs of clinic to the

hospital ; Monday, Wednesday, and Friday : Dr.

Edmondson, 274 West One Hundred and Fortieth

Street, surgery ; Dr. Rose, 505 West One Hundred
and Forty-eighth Street, gynaecology ; Dr. Rosen-

thal, 73 West One Hundred and Eighteenth

Street, nose, ear, and throat ; Dr. Jacobs, 145 West
Eighty-second Street, genitourinary and skin dis-

eases. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday : Dr.

Barnesby, 505 West One Hundred and Fifty-sec-

ond Street, surgery; Dr. Bostwick, 551 West One
Hundred and Fifty-second Street, medicine.

Hospitals for North Brother Island.—The De-

partment of Health has received drawings of the

plans for the improvements on North Brother Island,

which include an increase in acreage amounting to

one third its present size. The plans include seven

new hospitals, or pavilions, five additional isola-

tion ward buildings, two chapels, a large home for

the nurses, and a large storehouse. The improve-

ments, including enlarging the island and the

buildings, will cost in the neighborhood of $1,500,-

000. The total hospital accommodation of the

island, when the plans are carried out, will be far

more than one thousand patients. Under the new
plans the main roadways will be arranged in the

form of a cross. At the main entrance will be

twin chapels, one for Protestant, the other for

Catholic, services. It seems likely, however, that

these chapels will not be built until donations for

the purpose come from private sources. The
landscape plans include numerous open green?

and shaded walks. The plans for the new hos-

pitals are similar to those recently adopted by the

board for the tuberculosis hospital on this island.

They will accommodate 100 patients each and

will be divided among the various contagious dis-

eases, with possibly an additional hospital for

tuberculosis. The isolation wards are intended

for complicated cases. There will be five of them,

in addition to the two now under contract. A
new home for nurses will be erected and the one

now used by them turned over to the orderlies. A
sea wall will be built about the eastern side of the

island.

PHILADELPHIA.

Roosevelt Hospital.—An application has been

made to Common Pleas Court for a charter for a

hospital at 181 5 Frankford A\'enue. The incor-

porators are : Dr. Franklin Brady, Mr. Charles L.

Glanz, Mr. Henry C. F. Kellner, and Mrs. Anna
Brad3\ The hospital is to be known as the Roose-
velt Hospital. It is situated in the district known
as Kensington, within two squares of St. Mary's
Hospital.

Charitable Bequests.—By the will of Mrs.
Leontine H. Balling, her estate, valued at $35,000,
was devised in trust for the benefit of Henry B.

Balling, her son. Upon the death of this son the

estate is to revert to the Pennsylvania Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
By the will of Emanuel Sprenger $1,000 is be-

queathed to each of the following institutions

:

Jewish Foster Home, Jewish Hospital, and Ger-

man Hospital.

Personal.—Dr. William S. Williams, of Louis-

ville, Ky. ; Dr. W. B. Campbell, of Harrisville,

Pa.; Dr. A. C. McDonald, of Warsaw, Ind. ; Dr.

^^'illiam J. McAdams, of Pittsburgh, Pa. ; and
Dr. Lucius L. Hobwood, of Des Moines, la., are

registered at the Philadelphia Polyclinic and Col-

lege for Graduates in Medicine.

Dr. Joseph McFarland's residence was found
deluged with water from an open spigot in the

bath room on the second floor. ]\Iany valuable

paintings and furnishings were ruined. It is sup-

posed that Dr. McFarland left the spigot open
three weeks ago, when he was at home for one
day.

The Health of the City.—During the week end-

ing July 22, 1905, the following cases of trans-

missible diseases were reported to the Bureau of

Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Malarial fever 2 1

Typhoid (ever 108 18
Scarlet fever 13
Chk'kenpoi 9 O
Diphtheria 21 4
Cerebrospinal meningitis 4 1
Measles 36 2
Whooping cough 50 5
Tuberculosis of the lungs 21 53
l?nHumonia 12 18

The following deaths were reported from other

transmissible and diarrhoeal diseases : Tuberculo-
sis, other than tuberculosis of the lungs, 8; ery-

sipelas, I
;
puerperal fever, 4 ; tetanus, i ; dysen-

tery, 3 ; cholera morbus, 2 ; diarrhoea and enteritis,

under two years, 125. During the week there

were 608 deaths, in an estimated population of

1,438,318; corresponding to an annual death rate

of 21.98 in 1,000 population. The total infant

mortality was 233; under one year, 197; between
one and two years, 36. There were 45 still births

;

25 males and 20 females. The hot wave continued

until the 22nd. The following table will show
the maximum temperature and the maximum
humidity

:

Maximum Maximum
temperature humidity.
D?grees F. Per cent.

July ifith 86 57
July 17th 95 80
July ISth 98 59
Julv 19th 96 64
July 20th 89 71
JulT 21st 82 65
July 22nd 76 81

The low humidity made the high temperatures

more bearable than usual ; 0.20 inch of rain fell

during the week. The newspapers reported two
deaths from heat on the 17th ; one death on the
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i8th; and twelve deaths on the 19th. They also

record 145 cases of heat prostration. The official

record of the bureau of health shows nineteen

cases of death from heat and sunstroke. There
were 130 deaths from diarrhoeal diseases.

Cholera in India.—It is stated that a serious

epidemic of cholera prevails among the refugees

from the famine stricken districts who have been
crowding into Madras, India, for weeks past.

Numbers of victims have been found dead or

dying on the streets. The death rate is 89.7 per

mille.

Tennessee Colleges to Unite.—A special meet-
ing of directors of the Lincoln Memorial Univer-
sity, held on August ist, approved a proposal
recently made by the Tennessee Medical College
to form a union with Lincoln University, which
is also a Tennessee institution, and appointed a

committee with power to carry out the details.

No Yellow Fever Quarantine in Kentucky.
—The Executive Committee of the Kentucky
State Board of Health has decided that Kentuck}-
has no need to fear yellow fever and has thrown
open the doors to all refugees from the South.
All the Southern railroads have been notified to

use only fumigated cars that have not been in

the fever zone.

The Boston Lying-in Hospital in the West
End has acquired a valuable property adjoining-

its present holdings. It is numbered 4 and
McLean Street, corner of Chandler Street, and
has been conveyed by the Association of the Good
Samaritan. The parcel comprises a three and one
half story and basement brick building on Mc-
Lean Street and the four story building on the

corner of both streets, both standing on 4,000

feet of land.

New York Hospital.—The enlargement of the

operating amphitheatre on the top of the east wing
of the New York Hospital, for which plans were
recently filed with Mr. Hopper, will consist of a

two-story edifice of faced brick, with fire proof

galleries and floors and walls of marble and tiles.

An elaborate ornamental skylight and cabinets for

the storing of surgical instruments will be an ad-

dition. The architects estimate that $2,000 will

cover the cost of improvements.

Pennsylvania Licenses Valid.—Bj' the advice
of the Attorney-General's Department, the Penn-
sylvania State medical council has decided to issue

licenses to those who were successful in passing
the recent examinations of the State medical

board, despite the objection to issuing licenses

to such candidates on the ground that two ques-

tions in chemistry were changed by members of

the boird during the examinations. An editorial

reference to this matter will be found on page
135 of our issue for July 15th.

New Pest House for Cincinnati.—Plans for new
buildings at the Branch Hospital in Lickrun,

Ohio, include a new pest house, estimated to cost

$55,000, to be built of concrete and brick, and to

be placed 1,000 feet distant from the Consumptive
Hospital. There are also to be a new boiler

house, laundry, engine house, and other build-

ings, the total estimate being $160,000. A new
road and sewers, estimated at $40,000, are also to

be constructed. The present pest house will be

burned down after the new one is built.

The International Medical Association for the

Suppression of War.—This association met on

June 24, 1905, at 25 rue des Mathurins, Paris, Dr.

J. Riviere in the chair, a large number of phy-
sicians of different nationalities being present.

Resolutions were unanimously passed to the ef-

fect that war was a barbarous institution, that

peace should always obtain with honor, and that

President Roosevelt was to be congratulated on
his efiforts to end the present Russo-Japanese
conflict. A copy of the resolutions was sent to

the President.

Civil Service Examinations for the New York
State and County Service.—The State Civil Serv-

ice Commission has announced a general exam-
ination to be held August 19th. Among the posi-

tions included in this examination are those of

health officer, town of Enfield, Tompkins county;
physician for State hospitals and institutions, $900
a year and maintenance. The last day for filing

applications for these positions is August 14th.

Application forms and detailed information may
be obtained by addressing the Chief Examiner of

the Commission at Albany.

Emergency Hospital in East Boston.—An
emergency hospital is now assured for East Bos-

ton. Mayor Collins having affixed his signature

to the order, which passed both branches of the

city council unanimously, providing for an emer-
gency hospital in that section of the city. The
order calls for an appropriation of $30,000, and
to this amount is added about $11,000, the be-

quest of the late Ann E. Taggard. who stipulated

in her will that the money should be used for

hospital purposes in the East Boston district.

The proposed hospital is to be built under the

supervision of the trustees of the City Hospital.

The Proposed Leprosy Hospital.—\\niile in

tlie Hawaiian Islands, from which he has just

returned, Surgeon-General Wyman, of the Public

Health and Marine Hospital Service, with Gov-
ernor Carter, inspected the mile square of land

which it is purposed, under a law passed at the

last session of Congress, to set apart for a leper

hospital. Aftenvard the Hawaiian authorities ex-

ecuted a deed to the United States for the land.

as required by the law. Dr. Wyman says that as

soon as the title to the property is investigated and
favorably passed upon, the erection of the building

authorized will begin. This structure will be a

hospital and it will be devoted to the investigation

of leprosy by the Public Health and Marine Hos-
pital Service.

City Physicians Wanted in Rochester, N. Y.

—The Civil Service Commission, of Rochester,

held a meeting at the Citj- Hall on July 26th and
fixed .August 18th as the date for the exaniina-
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tion for city physicians. Five new city physi-
cians will be appointed in September, when the

plan for daily medical inspection of the schools
will be instituted. The examination will be the
same for all the candidates, but a separate eligi-

ble list will be made for each of the twelve health

districts recently established by Commissioner
Oilman. Seven of the city physicians will hold
over and the appointment will be made only in

Districts Nos. i, 2, 4, 10, and 12. It is stated

that after the examinations, physicians may be
permitted to be placed on eligible lists either in

the district where they reside or where they have
their office, in case their office is not at their

residence.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the

Week Ending July 29, 1905, compared with the

preceding week and with the corresponding week
of 1904. Death rates computed on United States
Census Bureau's midyear populations— 1,990,750
for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:

,Iuly 20, July 22, July 30,
VMo. 190S. 1904.

Total deaths, all cans?s 518 627 450
Annual death rate in l.ooo 13.57 16.42 12.17

By sexes

—

Males 302 304 256
Females 216 287 194

By ages

—

Under 1 year 140 188 128
Between 1 and 5 years 51 57 36
Over 60 years 78 92 85

Importaflt causes of death

—

Acute Intestinal disease.s J 12 150 97
Apoplexy 11 14 14
Brights disease 31 35 31
Bronchitis 8 4 1
Consumption fi.'i 73 37
Cancer 22 29 18
Convulsions ."< 16 6
Diphtheria 7 6 4
Heart diseases 4S 57 34
Measles 2 3 1
Nervous diseases 14 24 17
Pneumonia 23 35 31
Scarlet fever 2 2 2
Smallpox 1
Sunstroke 2 22 2
Suieide 9 9 9
Typhoid fever 5 7 9
Tetanus 2 5 2
Violence (other than suicide) 32 38 36
Whooping cough 12 5 5
All other causes 101 92 94

Public health conditions have again become
normal. There were 109 fewer deaths reported

during the week than during the previous week
and the annual rate of 13.57 P^r mille is 17.3 per

cent, less for the week and 15.5 per cent, less than

the average July ratio of the previous twelve

years. This average was 16.06 per mille, the high-

est having been 26.94 in 1893 and the lowest 14.34

in 1900. The rate for the twenty-nine elapsed

days is only 13.16 and the month promises the

lowest July rate on record.

International Surgical Congress.—The Con-
gress of the International Society of Surgery will

hold its first meeting this year at Brussels, under
the patronage of His Majesty Leopold II, King of

the Belgians. The congress will be in session

from Monday, September i8th, to the following

Saturday, inclusive, under the presidency of Theo-
dor Kocher, M. D., professor of surgery in the

University of Berne. The morning of each day
will be arranged for visits to hospitals and clinics,

and for the presentation and examination of pa-

tients, and for other matters of interest connected
with the congress as well as of the city of Brussels.

The afternoons will, as far as possible, be reserved

for the consideration of the subjects selected for

discussion. These are as follows : (i) The value
of the examination of the blood in surgery; (2)
the treatment of prostatic hypertrophy

; (3) sur-

gical intervention in non-cancerous diseases of

the stomach
; (4) treatment of articular tubercu-

losis
; (5) the treatment of peritonitis; (6) the

diagnosis of surgical diseases of the kidney.

Other communications of a practical nature (of

which due notice should be given, as well as the

time they will occupy) including the presentation

of patients, specimens, and surgical instruments
and appliances, may be made. The official lan-

guages of the congress are English, French, Ger-
man, and Italian. There will be a secretary for

each language at the congress. Members of the
society pay an annual subscription of $3.00. The
congress will meet every three years in a town
selected at a general meeting. Inquiries about
hotel and lodging accommodation should be ad-

dressed to the Secretary-General, Dr. Depage,

75, Avenue Louise, Brussels. Further informa-

tion can be obtained from Dr. Depage.

Personal.—Alton Township has a woman phy-
sician in charge of the Madison County, Mo., sick,

injured, and all such patients as are too poor to

pay for the services of another practitioner. She
is Dr. Nina Poison Merritt, who was recently

made County Physician of Alton Township by
the Board of Supervisors. Her husband is a

physician also, but is away from the city, and the

entire care of the poor sick and injured devolves
upon her.

Dr. John N. Elliott Brown was formally in-

stalled, on July 26th, as the new superintendent

of the Toronto General Hospital. The function

was informal and attended only by the members
of the staff and a few physicians.

The Honorable A. B. Fitzpatrick, several times

a member of the House of Delegates from Nelson,

Va.. and familiarly known there and in legislative

circles as the Old Gray Eagle of the Nelson De-
mocracy, has entered the race for the house again.

The incumbent is Dr. John C. Everett, and the

two are old time antagonists.

Dr. Joshua W. Hering, of Westminster. Md.,
celebrates the semicentennial of his professional

career this year. Some of those who know him
in politics or as one of the best public speakers

in Maryland may not know that he stands in the

front ranks of the State's doctors, but that is the

case, and he takes more pride in his profession

than in politics. Dr. Hering is prominently con-

nected with a number of business enterprises. He
is president of the board of trustees of Western
Maryland College, and received the degree of

LL. D. from St. John's College in 1900.

Surgeon-General Wyman, of the Public Health
and ]\Iarine Hospital Service, who has been ab-

sent on official business, is now on his way to

Washington, and upon his arrival will give per-

sonal attention to the yellow fever situation in

New Orleans. Meantime, the service, under the

direction of Dr. Glennan, is cooperating with the

New Orleans authorities to prevent any fresh out-

break. There are half a dozen trained members
of the force in that city, and they are now giving

their especial attention to getting residents awaj'.
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LYON MEDICAL.

July 2, 190S.

The Treatment of Tics by Reeducation,

By Dr. Ant. Porot.

Treatment of Tics by Reeducation.—Porot ad-

vocates the psychotherapeutic or reeducative

treatment of tics much as in other neuroses. He
states that the therapeutic indication is not
treatment directed to the muscles or the peri-

pheral nerves, but an awakening and developing
of the inhibitory and regulative power of the cor-

tex. In this paper he reports in detail the his-

tories of four patients, three of whom were cured
and one improved. The following, copied from
the report of his first case, exemplifies his method :

" Each morning I received the patient alone and
had him sit facing me. I first tried, watch in

hand, to obtain an absolute immobility with a
fi.xed stare for a progressively increasing length
of time. Then I would have him slowly close and
open his eyes, turning his head backward simul-
taneously with the movements of the lids. Then
I would have him close each eye alternately. For
the laryngeal tic I used respiratory gymnastics,
slow and deep inspirations, which were then held.

For tic of the lower limbs slow exercises in

fiexion and extension of the foot were given.

Finally I terminated each seance with some min-
utes of reading in a high voice, making him scan
each syllable and breathe at each mark of punc-
tuation." In the successful cases the treatment
was persisted in from ten days to six weeks.
The fourth case was one of organic spasm, tor-

ticollis, in an adult, and though slow and pro-
gressive amelioration was obtained, a cure did
not result. He states that there is no one for-

mula for the treatment of these cases, but that it

must be adapted to the needs of each. The
essentials for success are docility, confidence, and
perseverance on the part of the patient, firmness,
patience, kindness, and good sense on the part of
the physician.

PRESSE MEDICALE

July I, igo3.

Spasm of the Pylorus with Hypersecretion and Tetany. A
CHnical and Experimental Study,

By Th. Jonnf.sco and J. Grossman.

Spasm of the Pylorus.—Jonnesco and Gross-
man report a case of spasm of the pylonis with
hypersecretion and tetany which was eventually
cured by a gastroenterostomy. In describing the
case they divide the course of the disease into two
stages. During the first stage while the patient
was on a starchy diet there was too great a secre-
tion of hydrochloric acid by the stomach, alimen-
tary stasis, and consequent fermentation. The
constant hyperacidity of the gastric contents be-
came so great after an error of diet as to irritate

the duodenum and cause a reflex spasm of the
pylorus to stop the entrance into the intestine of
such an irritating substance. Then followed pain

and vomiting. The irritation was lessened by
lavage and attention to diet, the spasm disap-

peared, and the patient was apparently cured until

the next error in diet, when the same symptoms
would be reproduced- There were some symp-
toms which were indicative of an ulcer of the

stomach and the possibility of the existence of

such a lesion could not be positively excluded.

The second stage appeared during the last three

months, and was marked by secretory and motor
troubles. To the hyperacidity was now added
hypersecretion in the stomach. Each morning a

large and increasing quantity of gastric juice

mixed with alimentary material and debris was
to be found in the stomach, while little or nothing
could be transmitted to the intestine. The gastric

walls were greatly irritated by the mass they en-

closed, the hj-perchlorhydria was increased, and
the food which did arrive in the duodenum would
induce a very violent spasm and tetanization of

the pylorus sufficient to result in complete occlu-

sion. The local conditions were irritation, per-

haps inflammation, with ecchymoses, swelling and
infiltration of the mucous membrane of the py-
lorus, which resulted in its permanent occlusion,

and a congestion and vascular stasis in the gastric

walls with rupture of vessels.

July 5, 1P05.

1. Contribution to the Study of Hermaphroditism,

By G. LOMBARDI.

2. Gangrene of the Right Middle Finger, Due to Carbolic

Acid, By Gaston Cotte.

1. Hermaphroditism.—Lombard! reports a

case in which a man, 21 years of age, was operated
on for a large, irreducible scrotal hernia, which
was found to contain an organ resembling a vir-

ginal uterus, 6 cm. long, 4 cm. broad, muscular
in appearance, shaped like a truncated cone, the

base of which was above, the apex below. Its

surface was smooth and covered Ijy a serous coat

which formed a wing on eacii side, resembling the
two broad ligaments, in which two cords could
be felt, the upper one extending out from the

uterus to end in a fimbriated extremity. The pa-

tient was tall, strong, and of normal figure. His
beard was slight and his thorax funnel shaped.
His external genital organs were those of a male,
normal in both size and configuration.

2. Gangrene from Carbolic Acid.—Cotte re-

ports the case of a young woman, 18 years old,

who applied pure carbolic acid to a slight wound
of the finger. Four days later the skin of the
finger was black and a physician made the diag-

nosis of gangrene from carbolic acid. The finger

was amputated thirteen days after the applica-

tion.

SEMAINE MEDICALE.

July 5, 1905.

Retention of Urea in Bright's Disease as Compared with

the Retention of Chlorides,

By Dr. F. Widal and Dr. A. Javal.

Retention of Urea and of Chlorides in Bright's
Disease.— \\'idal and Taval state that the meth-
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ods by means of which the chlorides and the urea
are accumulated in the organism during Bright's
disease are essentially different, that the symp-
toms produced are not the same, and that the
dietetic regulations indicated are different when
there is an accumulation of chlorides or when
the urea in the blood is excessive.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

June 17, 1903.

1. Ascending Neuritis Due to the Pneumococcus {Con-

tinued), By DOMENICO PiRRONE.

2. Studies on Leucaemia and Pseudoleucaemia,

By Ferrucio Schupfer.

3. Studies on the Ova of Bilharzia in the Urine and the

Fjeces {To he continued)

,

By Tullio Mazzei.

2. Leucaemia and Pseudoleucasmia.—Ferruc-
cio Schupfer injected the blood of leucaemia into

animals and into cancerous persons. He found
that these injections were incapable of transmit-
ting leucaemia from one person to the other and
that the blood of the persons injected did not con-
tain Loewit's bodies, which have been asserted to

be specific agents of the infection in leucaemia.

This, therefore, tends to prove that Loewit's bod-
ies are not at all specific in leucaemia. The experi-

ments, in fact, offered results which seemed to

contradict the notion that leucaemia is an infec-

tious disease in which germs circulate in the
blood. On the other hand, experiments on ani-

mals and on human subjects justified the belief

that leucaemia was a form of sarcomatosis.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER GYNAEKOLOGiE.

May ^7, 7905.

I. Artificial Sterilization, By R. Chrobak.

I. Artificial Sterilization.—Chrobak consid-

ers, in a most important and thoughtful paper,

the indications for artificial sterilization of

women. He regards as the safest measure the
total excision of the tube with suture of the
uterine horn. He does not regard vaginal fixa-

tion of the uterus as an indication for steriliza-

tion, for he purposely does not perform this oper-

ation in order to avoid being compelled to ren-

der the woman artificially sterile. Before pro-

ceeding to such an operation he demands the con-
sent of the patient, her physician, and a third

physician, preferably a gynecologist. The dis-

ease or condition which furnishes the indication

must be incurable or must be of such a character
as to render pregnancy a constant source of dan-
ger. The indication does not necessarily include
the presence of living children. In cases of con-
tracted pelvis, sterilization need not necessarily
be induced immediately after the first delivery.

Chronic nephritis is an undisputed indication, but
psychoses are not necessarily so. It is proper
to operate in cases of chronic tuberculosis espe-
cially in women hereditarily tainted. Injuries

to the uterus which, during birth, might cause
uterine rupture, furnish a final indication. [The
social and technical considerations of the entire

subject are so vividly and logically expressed,
that the entire paper should be read in the orig-

inal.—Ed. 1

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
July .'p, igoS-

r. Carcinoma of the Breast. Ten Years' Experience with

My Method of Radical Operation, By Willy Meyer.

2. Tetanus. A Preliminary Report of a Statistical Study,

By James M. Anders and Arthur C. Morgan.

3. Splanchnoptosis from a Surgical Standpoint,

By James E. Moore.

4. Duty of Physicians to Patients with Perineal Lacera-

tions, By Claude L. Holland.

5. Immunity. Chapter XX. Tetanus.

I. Carcinoma of the Breast.—Meyer gives a

complete and lucid description of his latest meth-
od of operating for carcinoma of the breast. The
paper covers seventeen pages, contains fifteen half

page illustrations and one table, which summar-
izes the chief points regarding the seventy cases

operated in by the author, according to the

technics he advocates. The author's operation is,

roughly speaking, the Halsted operation back-
wards. That is, he begins the dissection at the

axilla and works towards the mammary gland.

The whole of the pectoralis major muscle is re-

moved, while at the sternum a portion of the pec-

toralis minor is left in place. At the completion
of the operation, a skin graft is applied to the

stump of the pectoralis minor muscle, so that no
raw surface is left. The functional results ob-

tained are excellent, the patients regaining in a

short time practically complete use of the arm
on the operated side. The author has an opeja-

tive mortality of zero for seventy-two operations

on seventy patients. There is no shock, and pa-

tients are able to leave the hospital in from two
to three weeks. With regard to ultimate results

this much can be said : Of thirty patients oper-

ated upon, from five to ten years ago, seven are

alive and well to-day. Experience has shown that

if there is involvement of the supraclavicular

glands cure is impossible.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL

July 27, 190S-

1. The Surgeon and the Pathologist. A Plea for Reci-

procity as Illustrated by the Consideration of the

Classification and Treatment of Benign Tumors of

the Breast, By J. Collins Warren.

2. Notes on Fractures and Their Treatment,

By F. J. Cotton.

3. Contribution to the Study of Spinal Surgery. One Suc-

cessful and One Unsuccessful Operation for Removal

of Tumor, By G. L. Walton and W. E. Paul.

4. The Duties of the State with Reference to Epileptics,

By Max Mailhouse.

2. Fractures.—Cotton does not pretend to pre-

sent anjthing new with regard to fractures, but
merely emphasizes a number of points with re-

gard to their management which have come to

the front within the past few years. So many
different items are considered that it is impos-
sible to abstract the paper. The writer lays spe-

cial stress on three points still too new to have
met common acceptance : (a) That a better recog-

nition of the advantage of early mobilization will

give better functional results, (h) That a review
of position (with x ray, if possible) should be a
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routine at a time when correction is still readily

possible by open if not by closed methods, (c)

That many bad end results of fractures are re-

mediable by operation, that such operations are

under proper conditions devoid of any consider-

able risk, and that the field for such corrective

operations has increased and is still increasing

with our greater experience and wider knowledge

of the results obtainable.

3. Spinal Surgery.—Walton and Paul report

two cases of spinal tumors, both of which came
to operation. In the first case, the clinical pic-

ture was that of severe pain in the neck and arm,

accompanied by local wasting, numbness and
loss of power in the arm, and by rigidity of the

neck. Operation disclosed a myeloma involv-

ing the lamin3e and pressing on the dura in the

lower cervical region ; its removal was followed

by relief of pain and rapid improvement of motor
and sensory symptoms. In the second case, pain

centring in the right arm, accompanied by a

modified Brown-Sequard paralysis of gradual on-

set and rapid progression, led to the diagnosis of

tumor pressing on the cord unilaterally in the

lower cervical region. Removal of the vertebral

arches failed to disclose the tumor, which on au-

topsy was found to project posteriorly from the

anterior wall of the spinal canal at the level of

operation. The authors hold that the removal
of spinal tumors by operation is a much xnore
favorable procedure than the removal of cerebral

tumors. With regard to the propriety of operat-

ing in cases of spinal tumor disease, which are

hopeless without operation and which seem al-

most hopeless with operation, the authors be-

lieve in operating and for the following reasons

:

First, there is the bald fact that, without inter-

ference we have to give a hopeless prognosis.

Secondly, in ruling out operation, we deny the

patient and the family a legitimate attempt to

ameliorate discomforts, if not to effect a cure.

Third, if out of many operations, one case only
is successful, the result seems to justify the en-

deavor. Fourth, if selected cases only are oper-

ated in, there is great danger that the present
limitation of our diagnostic criteria would cause
us to overlook the case in which operation would
have been most brilliantly successful.

MEDICAL NEWS.

July 2(), i<)OS-

1. The Bacterial Content of the Railway Coach,

By J. J. KlXYOUN.

2. The Cure of Leprosy, By Isador Dyer.

3. Primary Sarcoma of the Stomach,

By Morris M.\nges.

4. Cystic Kidney and Liver (7"o he continued),

By Herman A. Reque.

5. A Comparison of Methods of Lavage with the Syphon

Tube and Politzer Bulbs, By John P. Sawyer.

I. Bacteria in Railway Coaches.—Kinyoun, in

the year 1806, made a stud}' of railway cars as

harborers of disease producing bacteria. His
work was constantly interrupted by more press-

ing business, so that it was never completed with
all the detail that would seem desirable. How-

ever, valuable information Was collected on: (i)

The bacterial content of dust from carpets
; (2)

the bacteria obtained from the interior furnishing

of the coach; (3) the bacterial content of the air

of the coach
; (4) the bacteria of the drinking cup ;

(5) methods of cleansing the railway coach; (6)

on the health of employees. The study as a whole

would seem to indicate that the dust of railway

carriages is not as dangerous to health as many
have alleged. Of 196 animals inoculated with

suspensions of dust obtained from the interior of

cars seventy-three per cent, gave negative re-

sults.

2. Leprosy.—Dyer believes that leprosy is

curable. He reports ten cases in which he has

seen a cure occur. He further asserts that no
case of leprosy which he has seen early has failed

to improve. Observance of the following rules

is essential in the treatment of leprosy: "(i) Full

diet, restricting only indigestible foods, is indi-

cated. The disease seems in no wise to be af-

fected by fish or any other particular article of

diet. (2) Baths are essential in the treatment.

Hot baths twice a day, with or without soda, are

effective. (3) The patient needs tonics, febri-

fuges, and should be watched for intercurrent or

complicating diseases, such as malarial infection,

pleurisy, pneumonia, grippe, and the like. (4)

Strychnine is a sine qua non in the treatment of

leprosy. Dyer's assistants and he lay down the rule

that a leper should always take strychnine—the

sort and size of dose to be regulated by the patient

himself. (5) When chaulmoogra oil is given it

is better endured before meals than after. It is

best taken in capsules, in hot milk, or in milk of

magnesia. The dosage should be small at first,

say, 3 drops, and increased every second or third

day until as much as 120 to 150 drops of the oil

are taken at the dose. At times it is advisable

to give the oil in pill form. This can be done by
either combining it with extract of nux vomica and
ordinary excipients, or a very effective way is with

tragacanth and common soap. (6) Above all

things, individualize the patient. Watch for im-

provement, and if it does not show in three

months, wait six months—if it does not show in

six months, wait a year, or longer. But keep on

driving at the treatment until the patient dies or

gets well. Dyer has on record one patient who did

not show any signs of improvement for two years,

but who is now well. (7) When all evidences of

the disease are gone, insist on a continuance of

treatment. It may not be necessary, but it makes
sure." The only remedies which have given re-

sults in the author's hands are strychnine, anti-

venomous serum, chaulmoogra oil. and chlorate of

potassium.

3. Primary Sarcoma of the Stomach.

—

Manges reports two cases of primary sarcoma of

the stomach. The whole subject of sarcoma of

the stomach is briefly reviewed. There are two
tvpes of cases, those which exhibit gastric symp-

toms and those which do not. The first group of

cases resemble carcinoma. A few points of dif-

ferentiation may be noted. Vomiting and hsemor-

rhage are less frequent and are usually only late
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symptoms. On the other hand, pain, fever, al-

buminuria, marked anaemia, and weakness are

more marked and occur much earlier; indeed, the
marked anaemia and weakness may for a long time
be the only symptoms. The appetite may fail,

or, as in gastric cancer, may persist throughout.
Perforation occurs more frequently. Marked
splenic enlargement is much more frequently
noted than in gastric cancer. On the other hand,
omental and peritoneal involvement are less com-
mon. Skin metastasis may occur. The second
group of cases exhibit varying symptoms and the
diagnosis is usually made either at operation or
at autopsy.

5. Gastric Lavage.—Sawyer is strongly in

favor of Politzer bulbs, as against the simple
syphon tube, for gastric lavage.

AMERICAN MEDICINE.

July zg, igos.

1. Epigastric Linea Alba Hernia as a Little Recognized
Source of Abdominal Pain and of Gastric Symptoms,

By D. D. Stewart.
2. Phtheiriasif, By John Knott.
3. Meningitis: Its Symptomatology, Diagnosis, and Treat-

ment, with Report of a Case,

By S. MacCuen Smith.
4. Regional Analgesia in the Surgical Treatment of Ano-

rectal Diseases, By J. Rawson Pennington.
5. Urethrorectal Fistula, with Report of Cases,

By William M. Beach.
<j. Haematoma of the Sternomastoid Muscle,

By J. L. Manasses.

1. Hernia in the Linea Alba.—Stewart re-
ports about a dozen cases, not all personal, which
go to show that a small hernia in the linea alba
between the umbilicus and the ensiform cartilage
is capable of giving rise to symptoms which may
simulate gastric, intestinal, gall bladder, or gall
duct disease. The hernia may be so small that it

will escape attention unless looked for most care-
fully and yet be capable of giving rise to symp-
toms of greater urgency than a larger hernia.
There is no attempt to cover the subject system-
atically; the author merely wishes to direct at-
tention to the matter.

2. Phtheiriasis.—Knott has searched the clas-
sics for the louse and has found him in abundance.
He traces his history from the time of Aristotle
down through the ages to Moses, to Ambroise
Pare, and, finally, to a Scotchman and an Irish-
man of our own time. There is much learning
in the paper, not a little Latin, and a few quaint
traditions.

3. Meningitis.—Smith reports a fatal case of
meningitis due to middle ear disease. A table of
symptoms is given, which shows the chief differ-

ences between meningitis, brain abscess, and
sinus thrombosis. The cetiology and symptom-
atologv of meningitis are considered in some de-
tail.

4. Regional Analgesia.—• Pennington has
made a study of diiTerent methods of producing
analgesia of the anorectal region by means of local

anaesthetics. His perfected method is based on the
principal of " nerve blocking." The method is

really an infiltration method, for the nerves sup-
plying the rectum and anus are not exposed and
directly injected. However, the local anaesthetic

is injected as close to the nerve trunks as pos-
sible, and with care a true " blocking " of the
nerves is obtained. The author has employed his

method in twenty cases of hjemorrhoids with per-

fect success, and recommends it specially for the

more severe cases, as those in which there are

only one or two piles requiring removal can be
handled by simpler methods. The author's tech-

nics is given in full detail.

5. Urethrorectal Fistula.—Beach reports five

cases of urethrorectal fistula, and discusses the

best ways of treating the condition. He empha-
sizes the following points: (i) Urethrorectal fis-

tula, though comparatively rare, is apt to be over-

looked. When in doubt, use the permanganate
test. (2) It is generally of gonorrhoeal origin,

generating prostatic abscess. (3) It may be of

traumatic origin by the use of sounds or the oper-

ation of lithotomy. (4) The symptoms may point

to cystitis, urethritis, and proctitis, in addition to

intercommunicability of the urethra and rectum.

(5) It is a type of fistula in which suture must be

used. (6) Do not be surprised or discouraged
at failure to close the tract. Your own care of

the wound is of paramount importance. Never
leave it to an assistant, for no one can possibly be

so familiar with the wound as he who made it.

(7) A certain number of cases of urethral origin

will heal spontaneously, if recent and if the stric-

ture is removed.

MEDICAL RECORD.

July zg, 1905.

1. Clinical Suggestions from the Study of 500 Cases of

Puhnonary Tuberculosis, By Henry P. LooMis.

2. Suggestions for Reducing the Prevalence of Summer
Diarrhoea in Infants, By Thomas S. Southworth.

3. The History and Basis of Dietetic Methods in Typhoid

Fever, By John Benjamin Nichols.

4. Animal Remedial Preparations,

By John W. Wainwright.

5. The Hypodermic Use of the Salicylate of Mercury in

the Treatment of Syphilis, By Edward F. Kilbane.

6. Carcinoma of the Male Breast Cured by the Rontgen

Ray By Sinclair Tousey.

7. Remarks on the Presentation of a Portrait of Dr.

Andrew Heermance Smith, By George L. Peabody.

1. Tuberculosis.—Loomis has studied five

hundred miscellaneous cases of pulmonary tuber-

culosis, gathered from hospital, sanatorium, and
private practice, in order to throw light on cer-

tain specific questions. Four lines of investiga-

tion were pursued: (i) How pulmonary tuber-

culosis begins—the symptoms of its very first in-

ception—analysis of 100 cases. (2) Analysis of

fift5'-five " cured cases " of phthisis. (3) Results

in cases examined for admission to the Adiron-
dack Cottage Sanatorium, or the Annex of the

Liberty Sanatorium, as illustrating the possibili-

ties of prognosis. (4) Cases showing the average

length of life of the poor after the inception of
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tuberculosis—patients living under such hygienic

conditions as are possible for them in a great city.

The conclusions to be drawn from the author's

study are: (i). The chief initial symptoms of tu-

berculosis are (a) cough in fifty-eight per cent,

of all cases (without expectoration, fourteen per

cent.; with expectoration, forty-two per cent.);

(b) haemoptysis in twenty-four per cent, of all

cases, and (c) fever, night sweats, or chills in ten

per cent. In this connection it is to be further

noted that the vast majority of patients who ap-

parently develop tuberculosis after thirty years of

age are in reality suffering from a second attack.

Tubercle bacilli appear in the sputum about three

months and one third after the actual beginning
of the disease as determined by the case histories

and records of the physical examinations. (2)

and (3). These two subdivisions of the author's

paper do not admit of being condensed. (4).

Length of life among the poor after the beginning
of pulmonary tuberculosis. The author divides

his cases into two great classes with the follow-

ing results: (i). Chronic pulmonary tuberculosis,

128 cases; average duration of the disease, one
year, two months, and three days. (2). Acute pul-

monary tuberculosis, 112 cases; average duration

of the disease, two months and four days. These
results are not final or of absolute value, but they
serve to suggest a line of inquiry helpful for future

investigation, and serve to show that the average
time the poor are able to resist the fatal issue of

the disease, with no advantages of care, rest, or

good food, is a little under two 3'ears.

2. Summer Diarrhoea.—Southworth urges
that the best way to reduce the mortality of sum-
mer diarrhoea is to reduce its prevalence, and that

tlie best way to do this is to educate the public

on the subject of infant feeding. If bottle infants

are to survive the summer months they must be-
gin the hot season in good condition. The solu-

tion of the problem resolves itself therefore into

this: Physicians must insist more on breast feed-

ing, and when this is not possible the very best
milk obtainable must be secured and properly
modified, not during the summer months only,

but during the whole year.

3. Typhoid Fever.—Nichols holds that the
present methods of feeding typhoid patients are
not based on sound dietetic principles, but are the
result of gradual evolution from the days of de-

pleting and antiphlogistic treatments for all

fevers. Personally, the author believes that the

typhoid patient should receive a more abundant
and varied diet than is now customary and that

an exclusive milk diet is not an ideal one. His
own methods of feeding are not given.

4. Animal Preparations.—Wainwright gives
brief notes on the therapeutic value of about
eighteen extracts of as many animal glands or
tissues. Nothing new is presented, nor are any
personal experiences recorded.

5. Mercury Injections.—Kilbane gives very
clearly and in adequate detail his own technics in

the treatment of syphilis by the use of mercury
salicylate hypodcrmically.

LANCET.

July 15, 1905.

1. Tracheal Injection; Its Simplification and Its Use in

Pulmonary Tuberculosis, By Dr. Mendel.

2. On the Hours of Sleep at Public Schools, Based on an

Inquiry Into the Arrangements Existing in Forty

of the Great Public Schools in England and Others

in the United States of America, By T. D. Acland.

3. The Influence of Fruit on the Precipitation of the Uric

.Acid in the Urine, By W. J. S. Jerome.

4. E.xperiences of the Treatment of the Cancerous Cervix

Uteri by the Abdominal Route, with Pelvic Dissec-

tion, By A. J. Wallace.

5. Five Fatal Cases of Acute Mental Disorder, Probably

Acute Delirium, By E. Goodall

6. The Duration of Life After the Appearance of Albumin-

uric Retinitis, By S. Snell.

7. On. the Chemical Mechanis.m of Gastric Secretion,

By J. S. Edkins.

8. A Case of Strangulated Hernia of the Small Intestine

and Bladder, By G. F. Barham.

9. Two Cases of Actinomycosis,

By D. Douglas-Cr.\wford.

1. Tracheal Injection.—Mendal calls attention

to the value of tracheal injections not only in

laryngeal but in pulmonary tuberculosis. The
manipulations required can be sufficiently sim-

plified to be performed by any medical practitioner

without any special laryngological training, and
the introduction of non-irritating liquids into the

air passages never causes any reflex, any cough-
ing, or any suffocation. If the tongue of the pa-

tient is protruded and held outside the mouth, and
if he refrains from swallowing, the pharynx forms
a funnel in which the only inferior outlet is the

glottis, so that a small quantity of liquid projected

against the wall of the pharynx runs down into

the air passages. Among the non-irritating liquids

recommended is eucalyptol dissolved in olive oil

(five to ten per cent.). General medication being
avoided, the patient is not obliged to swallow
drugs, which often cause dyspepsia of themselves.
There is usually an immediate improvement in

the respiration, the essential oil penetrating into

the bronchial tubes and the vapor causing a re-

flex expansion of the lungs or of the parts of the
lungs which are able to expand. The injection

is a veritable cleansing of the larynx, where
phlegm too often remains and becomes dry: this

is the frequent origin of tuberculous laryngitis.

In four fifths of the cases the gravity of the cough
diminishes or ceases, and the expectoration be-

comes thinner and white or stops altogether. The
temperature is rarely affected unless it is due to the
filling of a cavity with phlegm, when it falls from
the emptying of the cavity. In many cases there
is expansion of parts of the lungs which did not
expand before. The abnormal secretion from the

bronchopulmonary surfaces is checked and the
different varieties of rales (subcrepitant, cavern-
ous, or dry) disappear.

2. Sleep of School Boys.—Acland considers
the three following main points: (i) The allow-

ance of sleep which is reasonable for growing
boys during the first two or three years of their
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life at a public school
; (2) the risk which is in-

curred by stinting young growing boys of that

amount of sleep for which Nature makes an im-

perative demand; and (3) some of the difificulties

in the way of obtaining the needful amount of

sleep in many public schools. The author ad-

vises that the younger boys be placed in separate

dormitories, under effective supervision : that

quiet should be insured for all at 10 p. m., and

that during the summer months boys should be

called at 7, and during the two winter months at

7.30 a. m. Carefully regulated hours of rest are

absolutely necessary for the proper health and
education of boys.

3. Fruit and Uric Acid.—Jerome has studied

the influence of fruit on the precipitation of the

uric acid of the urine, and draws the following

conclusions: i. Pears, fresh figs, grapes, dates,

and oranges may be taken not only with impunity
but with distinct advantage by those who suffer

from uric acid calculus and gravel. 2. The bene-

ficial effect, which will be, ccrteris paribus, in pro-

portion to the amount taken, is due essentially, if

not entirely, to the lessened acidity of the urine.

3. Marmalade does not raise the precipitability of

the uric acid, though in the quantity likel}- to be
taken it fails to produce the opposite effect, prob-
ably because the amount of fruit pulp is insuffi-

cient for that purpose.

5. Acute Delirium.—Goodall reports five fatal

cases of acute mental disorder which may be best

placed under the heading of acute delirium or

acute delirious mania. In three of them the

marked congestion of the meninges and cerebrum
and marked softening of the latter, which are

recorded in descriptions of acute delirium, were
not present. The brain weights were, however,
increased in all, pointing to oedema. The chief

clinical features of these cases are the profound
disturbance of consciousness, the restlessness (a

constant movement with resistance and without
violence, the patient being recumbent), and the

adA'namic condition. This last rapidly increases

and treatment is commonly of no avail. The au-
thor believes that subcutaneous injections of

sterilized salt solution should be tried more freely

in these conditions, with the object of diluting and
eliminating toxine. So far the author has not in-

jected more than 500 cubic centimetres of

Hayem's solution subcutaneously at a time. In
diseases caused by exogenous toxines, such as the

infectious fevers, there is. as a rule, a decided rise

of temperature, whereas in cases of acute delirium
the temperature is often but slightly raised, some-
times not at all. This point, together with the

consideration that the latter disease is sometimes
referable to a psychical cause with attendant
phj'sical reduction, would rather indicate that it

is of the nature of an autointoxication.

6. Albuminuric Retinitis.—Snell states that

the prognostic significance of albuminuric retinitis

is of considerable importance, as it occurs in about
thirty per cent, of all cases of Bright's disease.

The author's cases clearly show that the appear-
ance of changes in the retina is a sign post of the

systemic havoc wrought by the chronic nephritis

and that it portends a fatal termination, it may
be in a few months, and rarely longer than two
years. The renal disease of pregnancy is rightly

excluded from consideration in this connection

;

for it not infrequently happens that with the

termination of gestation the albumin disappears
and the retinal disease clears up, though often

vision remains seriously affected.

7. Gastric Secretion.—Edkins's observations

show that it is probable that, in the process of

absorption of digested food in the stomach, a sub-

stance may be separated from the cells of the

mucous membrane which, passing into the blood
or lymph, later stimulates the secretory cells of

the stomach to functional activity. An extract

of the fundus mucous membrane in five per cent,

dextrin injected into the jugular vein does not

cause any secretion of gastric juice, while a sim-

ilar extract of the pyloric membrane does cause

such a secretion. Boiling the extract has no ef-

fect on the action of this gastric secretion. Such
absorption as occurs in the stomach apparently
takes place in the pyloric end.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

July 15, 1905.

1. On the Prospects and Vicissitudes of Appendicitis,

By C. A. Ballance.

2. Two Cases of Duodenal Ulcer Treated by Gastroen-

terostomy, By F. Eve.

3. Acute Salpingitis Caused by an Inflamed Appendix

Bursting Into the Mouth of the Falloppian Tube,

By J. Bland-Sutton.

4. Case of Cutaneous Anthrax Treated Without Excision

with Sclavo's Antianthrax Serum; Recovery,

By W. Mitchell.

5. A Spoon Elevator for Raising the Pelvic Floor,

By J. L. Thomas.
6. An Experimental Inquiry Into the Infection of Opera-

tive Wounds, from the Skin, the Breath, and the .Mr,

By J. R. Collins.

7. Keratosis Palmaris et Plantaris in Five Generations,

By F. H. Jacob and A. Fulton.

8. Treatment of Serous Effusions by Injection of Adrena-

lin Chloride, By H. W. Plant and P. Steele.

9. (Report No. XCIII to the Scientific Grants Corrunittee

of the British Medical Association). The Action of

Adrenalin, By T. R. Elliott.

I. Appendicitis.—Ballance states that the

dominant question in appendicitis is the place of

surgical intervention in its treatment. The chief

views now prevalent are : i. That operation should
only be done in the acute stage when there is clear

evidence of suppuration or when certain special

indications of immediate grave danger have be-

come manifest. 2. That every case should be sub-

jected to early and complete operation. 3. That
on the subsidence of the acute attack the appen-
dix should be removed so as to allow no oppor-
tunity for relapse. 4. That one attack does not

indicate removal of the appendix, but that this

measure should be adopted after two or more
acute attacks. In discussing the indications for

operation the author makes the following state-

ments : A certain proportion of patients recover
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without surgical intervention, and of these some
remain for a considerable time, if not permanently,

free from relapse. The proportion of such recover-

ies varies considerably in different series, even

\<'hen treated by observers whose plan of treat-

ment is identical. The mortality of late operations

is high and when it is found necessary to operate

after failure of other treatment the condition

found is almost invariably such as would have
been better and more easily dealt with by an
earlier operation. The rule to operate early in

all cases leads to a larger proportion of recover-

ies in the severe cases. The appendix may be
safely qblated even when localized abscess is pres-

ent. The statistics of those adopting the oppor-

tunist rule seem always charged with at least a

small number of cases in which it would seem
probable that life might have been saved or an
undesirable complication avoided by early inter-

vention. A large proportion of the bad cases with
diffuse peritonitis are first attacks. The vicissi-

tudes of convalescence are as follows: (a) Persis-

tence of symptoms. Recurrence of pain is due
either to adhesions or abscess resulting from the

operation, or to the presence of some other dis-

tinct disease such as renal calculus, (b) Compli-
cations, such as abscess of parotid, thrombosis of

veins, subphrenic abscess, intestinal obstruction,

or ventral hernia, (c) Certain specific diseases

—

septicaemia and the exanthemata, cancer, and tu-

berculosis. The author's final conclusions are

:

I. Every diagnosticable inflamed appendix with
signs of increasing local or general peritonitis

should be removed. 2. Every appendix which
has given rise to inflammation or abscess should
be removed. 3. In serious acute cases it is un-
wise to leave the appendix ; as the primary site

of infection is more likely to cause the continuance
of constitutional symptoms than the spreading
peritonitis around. Further, if left, it requires

another operation for its removal.

2. Duodenal Ulcer.—Eve reports two cases of

duodenal ulcer treated by gastroenterostomy. In

both there were dyspepsia, pain two to three hours
after eating, and melaena, and both were in men.
Rut there was no point of deep tenderness over
the region of the duodenum. The absence cf

hsematemesis also favored the diagnosis of duo-
denal ulcer. Vomiting was absent in one case
and occurred late in the other. Any operative
procedure in such cases must include a prelimi-

nary examination of the stomach and pylorus.

Gastroenterostomy for duodenal ulcer may be in-

dicated for irremediable and persistent pain and
dyspepsia ; for constriction ; for recurring haemor-
rhage

; or as a second step after closure of a per-
forated ulcer. The operation acts precisely as in

ulcer of the pylorus; that is, by setting at rest the
affected portion of intestine and by freeing it from
the passage of acid gastric contents, and, in the
case of constriction, by permitting the stomach
to empty itself. It is advisable to make the in-

cision as low as possible in the posterior wall, in

order to admit of good drainage ; to leave no
slack of jejunum ; to employ anchoring stitches
on the distal side to prevent kinking; and, finally.

to stitch the edges of the opening in the trans-

verse mesocolon to the posterior wall of the stom-
ach.

4. Anthrax.—Mitchell reports a case of cu-

taneous anthrax occurring in a woman aged
twenty-five years. The lesion was on the upper
eyelid and the fluid from the vesicles showed large

numbers of typical anthrax bacilli. Injections

of Sclavo's serum were given and the patient re-

covered. It is alleged for the serum that: i. In

very large doses it is harmless. 2. It can be borne
well, even when injected into the veins. 3. Xo
case taken in an early stage, or of moderate se-

verity, is fatal if treated with serum. 4. That
with the serum some cases are saved, even when
the condition is most critical and the prognosis al-

most hopeless. 5. When injected into the veins'

the serum quickly arrests the extension of the

oedematous process so as to reduce notably the

danger from suffocation which exists in many
cas^s when the pustule is on the face or neck.

6. If used early enough it reduces to a minimum
the destruction of tissue. 7. In some situations

of the pustule, such as the eyelid, it must be used
in preference to any other treatment. 8. Persons
attacked by anthrax, when treated with serum,
appear convalescent in the course of a few hours.

9. In internal anthrax intravenous injection of

serum affords the only hope there is of recovery.

7. Keratosis.—Jacob and Fulton report the

case of a family affected with keratosis palmaris
and plantaris. The youngest child affected was
twenty months old, and the skin of the palms and
soles, instead of being thin, pink, and shiny, was
considerably thickened, white, and rough, like

ground glass. In the adults the horny epithelium

was about one eighth of an inch thick, and al-

most black. It presented, in lines corresponding
to the normal folds, of the skin, deep fissures

which had at their base apparently normal epi-

thelium and which, therefore, did not get sore,

nor crack and bleed, as do those in acquired kera-

tosis.

8. Adrenalin in Serous Effusions.—Plant and
Steele report two cases of ascites and one of pleu-

risy with effusion treated successfully by injec-

tion of adrenalin chloride. In all three cases as

much as possible of the fluid was withdrawn by
a two way trocar and cannula, and through the

cannula, still in situ, one drachm of adrenalin
chloride (one in one thousand), diluted to one
half an ounce with sterile water, was introduced
by means of an exploring syringe. The cannula
was then removed, the wound closed with wool
and collodion, and, in abdominal cases, the ab-
domen was gently manipulated for five minutes
and a binder firmly applied. Immediately after

the injection in ascitic cases the patients often

complained of sharp abdominal pain. In all cases

there was a rise in the temperature of from one
half to two degrees within Iralf an hour of the in-

jection being made. In no case was the amount
of urine altered. It seems reasonable to suppose
that the adrenalin, by inducing adhesions between
the parietal and visceral layers of the peritoneum,
and these adhesions becoming vascular, and thus
setting up a very fair collateral circulation, has
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much the same efifect as the transplantation of a

piece of omentum under the abdominal muscles
by relieving the congestion and so diminishing

the exudation.

EDINBURGH MEDICAL JOURNAL,

July, 1905.

1. Bradycardia, By Gibson.

2. Sudden and Simultaneous Onset of Cephalic Bruit and

Deafness, By McBride.

3. A Case of Malignant Pulmonary Endarteritis After

Gonorrhoea Simulating Disease of the Pulmonary

Valve with a Note on the Cardiac Complications of

Gonorrhoea, By Furth and Weber.

4. Has Obstetric Practice Improved Witliin the Last

. Twenty-five Years? By Haultain.

5. Notes on Tropical Diseases, By Marshall.
6. Insanity, By MacPherson.

I. Bradycardia.—Gibson defines this term as

a reduction of the rate of the heart beat below
the normal limits of health. In the adult any
rate below fifty is pathological. Causes of this

condition may be extrinsic or intrinsic, the first

including the various influences and conditions in

the circulatory apparatus which lead to the ab-
normally slow pulse rate, the second including
the special alterations in cardiac activity which
give rise to the clinical results. The condition
may be an individual peculiarity or the expres-
sion of a family tendency. It may be due to

structural lesions of the nervous system, to reflex

influences from the heart, lungs, liver, stomach,
intestines, kidneys, or pelvic viscera. It may be
due to functional disorders like melancholia or
hysteria, or it may be produced by a mere efifort

of the will. It is often the result of poisoning by
lead, digitalis, tobacco, and microbes of various
kinds. It may also be due to arterial hypertonus,
vascular sclerosis, and cardiac degeneration.
Both auricular and ventricular portions may mani-
fest infrequency of action, or there may be les-

sened frequency of action in the ventricles alone.

Except the infrequent heart beat and arterial

pulse there may be no symptoms. On the other
hand, there may be dyspnoea, palpitations, pallor,

cough, gastroenteric catarrh, with hyperasmia or
cEdema of the lungs. The kidneys may be dis-

turbed, the nervous system may be out of order,

and there may be faintness or convulsive seizures.
There are cases in which there are definite ar-

terial and myocardial changes. The prognosis
will depend upon the conditions which are pres-
ent and the nature of the factors which have in-

duced them. The treatment will also be deter-
mined by the nature of the underlying lesion.

A suitable diet, rest, proper exercise, including
massage, should always be considered.

4. Has Obstetric Practice Improved Within
the Last Twenty-five Years?—Haultain refers to

the statement that the mortality from puerperal
septicEemia has not diminished in the last twenty-
five years, and believes that if such statistics must
be taken at their face value Listerism should be
consigned to the abyss. The mortality in mater-
nity hospitals has diminished without question,
and there are two explanations to the apparent

increase of mortality in private practice: (i) The
readier recognition of septicemia in its varying
phases

; (2) the compulsory notification of its

presence. Septicjemia now includes milk fever,

peritonitis, shock, etc. Considering the grea-t

number of women attended by the ^untrained and
the unskilled, and the ease with which infection is

now known to occur, the mortality is a low one.

It is believed to be a Utopian statement that

every case of puerperal septicaemia is preventable.

The author considers the following conditions es-

sential to the presence of puerperal septicremia

:

(i) A continued fever of more than 102° F. for at

least forty-eight hours, and correspondingly rapid

pulse
; (2) it must occur within fourteen days from

premature or full time confinement
; (3) local

causes must alone account for the constitutional

condition; (4) this condition must continue after

local treatment has been adopted. Not only has
puerperal mortality been actually decreased, but
the same is true of morbidity except in the case

of eclampsia. The treatment of complicated labor

is much improved, and this is due mainly to Tar-
nier's discovery of the principle of axis traction.

Irrespective of minor advantages from axis trac-

tion instruments three great benefits are obtained :

(i) Ability to pull in the axis of the brim in high

forcep cases which is invaluable in justominor
and flat pelves; (2) the absence of interference

with the normal accominodation of the irregu-

larly shaped passages, thus avoiding lacerations

and undue compression
; (3) the entire absence of

undue compression of the fcetal head, thus obviat-

ing intracranial hsemorrhage and various cere-

bral lesions. With regard to chloroform, it is

believed that it delays labor, requiring more fre-

quent use of the forceps, and delaying the volun-
"

tary expulsion of the placenta. The management
of placenta prasvia, accidental haemorrhage, etc.,

has evinced marked improvements. On the

whole, the author believes there can be no doubt
that there has been as great advance in practical

obstetrics in the past quarter of a century as in

surgery and medicine. The only subject upon
v/hich no advance has yet been made is the treat-

ment of eclampsia.

5. Notes on Tropical Diseases.—Marshall re-

fers to the following as opinions which are gen-

erally held: (i) That trypanosomiasis is simply

the early stage of sleeping sickness; (2) that the

trypanosome of trypanosoiniasis, or Gambia
fever, is identical morphologically and in its

pathogenic effects with the trypanosome of sleep-

ing sickness. Plimmer objects to these opinions,

and after making a certain number of experi-

ments upon white rats, draws the following con-

clusions : (i) The diseases are distinct, the dura-

tion, symptoms, and post mortem appearances

being different
; (2) the organisms are distinctly

different when grown in the same animals, the T.

gambiense being longer, larger, and more easily

stained than the trypanosome of sleeping sick-

ness, which is stumpy, vacuolated, and stains

badly; (3) all cases of trypanosomiasis followed

by sleeping sickness are due to a double infec-

tion.
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GLASGOW MEDICAL JOURNAL.

July, 1905.

1. On the Secondary Operation for Complete Rupture

of the PerincEum, By Cullingworth.

2. Case of Enlargement of the Spleen and Liver in a

Child, the Second Case in the Same Family. Splenic

Anjemia or Banti's Disease, By Lindsay Steven.

3. Movable Displacements of the Kidney, By Newman.

4. A Note on the Treatment of Endometritis, By Kelly.

I. On the Secondary Operation for Complete
Rupture of the Perinaeum.—Cullingworth de-

scribes the various operations for this injury, in-

cluding his own, and concludes with what he con-

siders the essentials of a satisfactory perinaeor-

rhaphy, as follows: (i) It should restore the peri-

neum as nearly as possible to its original size

and shape
; (2) it should preserve the vaginal flap,

and utilize it for the purpose of increasing the

extent of raw surface, thus facilitating the proc-

ess of healing; (3) it should include the separate

and independent closure of the rectal side of the

rent, and of the vaginal side of the rent, as well

as the stitching up of the perinjeum proper; (4)
it should involve the least possible amount of

pain and discomfort immediately after the oper-

ation and during the convalescence; (5) it should

be simple in character, easy to execute, and easy

to understand. The reason for each step should
be obvious

; (6) it should restore to the patient

efficient control over the contents of the bowel.

3. Movable Displacements of the Kidney.

—

'

Newman considers the conditions imder which
a case may be regarded, with reference, to an op-

eration, as follows: (I) Nephrorrhaphy should

not be recommended in cases in which the symp-
toms referable to the mobility of the kidney are a

small part of the trouble
;
(a) in movable kidney

complicated by enteroptosis an operation should
not be recommended unless it can be shown that

serious symptoms are directly due to the dis-

placement of the kidne}'
;

(fc) if movable kidney is

associated with a nervous temperament palliative

measures should be exhausted before an opera-

tion is suggested; (f) if dyspepsia, constioation,

uterine or ovarian disease, or chronic disease of

the kidney have long coexisted with the mobilit}'

nephrorrhaphy should not be performed; (</) if

the displacement does not cause much discom-
fort or functional disturbance; (II) nephror-
rhaphy should be recommended; (a) in uncompli-
cated cases in which the pain is distinctl}' renal,

and in which there are definite renal crises; (h)

if there is evidence of twisting of the pedicle

as shown by paroxysmal renal pain, and albumin,
pus. blood, or tube casts in the urine : (r ) if gas-

trointestinal symptoms are pronounced while the

patient is active, but are relieved during periods
of rest.

4. Endometritis.— Kelly observes that this dis-

ease accompanies or results from anaemia, chloro-
sis, tuberculosis, and general debility, or conditions

of distant organs, such as cirrhosis of the liver, or
disease of the uterus itself, such as myoma, etc.

The endometrium may show one or both of the

following conditions: (i) The interstitial tissue

is increased in amount and infiltrated with round
cells while the glands may be of normal size and
character; (2) the glands are enlarged and take

up more than the normal space, while the inter-

stitial tissue shows no marked change ; (3) the
two conditions may be combined ; infiltration of

the interstitial tissue and enlargement of the

glands. In its severer forms the disease has the
following results: (i) No pregnancy occurs, or

it is interrupted. If it goes to term the child may
be still born, or unhealthy from defects of the
placenta

; (2) continued pain, copious discharge

and, in many cases, menorrhagia, affect the pa-

tient's health unfavorably
; (3) the disease tends

to reach the Falloppian tvibes and cause salpin-

gitis, which may be dangerous in its conse-
quences.

•-•-

fdtirs to the ^bilor.

THE ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE IN THE SPANISH
WAR.

Br.\dford, P.\., Jul}) 12, 1905.
To the Editor,

Sir: Referring to the article in your issue of
May 6th, on The Efficiency of the Medical Serv-
ice in the Japanese Army Compared with Our
Own in the Late War, will you kindly permit me
to make a few comments?

Dr. Lydston supports the American surgeon
against the Japanese surgeon by explaining that

the former was handicapped by a bad govern-
ment on the one hand and a bad soldier on the
other. That this is the truth and the whole truth,

and that this will go into history as an adequate
explanation of the breakdown of a large depart-
ment of an army, can hardly be expected.

It is now seven years since the war, and about
time for differences to be considered. That there
has been no scapegoat forced to bear the sins of

a multitude of offenders may be set down to the
credit of the profession, but it would not be cred-
itable to the profession to pretend that we had
no sinners. It would not help us in another war
if we could discover no faults in ourselves in this

one.

I know very little of the motive of the Japa-
nese surgeons, but I imagine that a very consid-
erable source of their succe,ss might be found in

their affiliation and regard one for another and
in their confidence in and their loyalty to their

government. Possibly they are devotees to
ideals

;
possibly they may have perfected a prac-

tical science of myths
;
possibly, too, for all that

I know to the contrary, they may al.so hitch their
little wagons to their own little political stars.

While I appreciate the differences between the
Japanese soldiers and our own in matters of sim-
plicity and amenability. I am sure that there is

also a similar difference in these respects between
Japanese surgeons and ourselves. I agree that
it is not likely that Japan has evolved men of
greater medical or surgical capacitj- than those
produced in this country, and I agree, too, that
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the dependence of the country will be on its civil-

ian surgeons, and should be on its civilian sur-

geons, in time of war.

But it is only fair and reasonable to agree also

that army surgeons learn something in the course

of their experience, and to agree that matters of

organization, as well as the paper work of the

Medical Department, may very properly be left

to them as their particular charge. It should not

be too much, since we submit to so many sub-

divisions of the practice of medicine at home, to

permit the gentlemen who spend their lives in

the army to call this their special work.

One reason for the silence of those who have

known the particular reason for the failure of the

American military medical service during our late

war has been that it was of such a nature that it

could hardly be brought out for purposes of ex-

hibition. It had to be given time in which to

come out of its own accord. That it may now be

fairly well shown can be credited to Dr. Lydston.

His disposition toward the government is clear-

ly shown in his paper. Everything indicates that

it 'was the same during the war, and that it was
just as evident at that time. Yet one might have

hesitated to charge him with disloyalty, because

he might have been expected to deny it. He
clearly shows his disposition toward his superior

medical officers, yet one would have hesitated to

charge him with discourtesy or with preferring

something else to the interest of his profession.

It could only be left to himself to offer the evi-

dence, and then point it out to those whose ac-

quaintance with military affairs might not enable

them to see it. It would have been only idle

abuse to say of him that he had not learned his

duties, but he shows in his letter that he had not,

and that he has not yet learned some important

things which he should have learned in the be-

ginning in order to iit himself for the position he

held. One would not have anticipated a hearing

for a charge that a reputable practitioner, him-

self a specialist, would have branched out into

another line of work, and without paying the

slightest attention to all that had been previously

done in that line by generations of able uien, had

not only been a law unto himself for his own be-

havior, but had abused others who were nowise

in the wrong; and not only that, but would after-

ward boldly assume to advise that thousands of

miles of established work should be thrown into

the ash barrel.

Dr. Lydston certifies to his unconsciousness of

first principles of military organization when he

advocates that regimental surgeons should be in-

vested with military authority over their colonels.

He calls this " the crying need of the medical

service of the United States army in time of war."

His letter makes clear what, if imputed, would
have been incredible, that the Medical Depart-

ment contained men who assumed responsibili-

ties through sheer bumptiousness.; who over-

turned all that had been studiously prepared in

time of peace and enforced their own ideas in time

of war. Just understand that he was not alone

—

that there were many others like him—and you

have an ample explanation for failure.

Dr. Lydston makes the frank statement that

medical men opposed the Medical Department,
and succeeded in compelling the government to

adopt regimental hospitals and female nurses,

which the Medical Department did not favor and
had planned not to use. He makes as clear as

possible what was, in fact, true, that men of no
knowledge or experience or standing in the de-
partment of medicine in which they were then
employed, working with interests that were un-
concerned with the success of the Medical De-
partment, hastily and in time of war, overturned
the elaborate arrangements for the good of the
service that had been prepared by the Medical
Department of the army.
That the department at Washington had a defi-

nite plan of organization, that it had anticipated

the difficulties of the service, that it had sought to

be prepared, and that it had put some of the re-

sponsibility for preparedness on the volunteer
surgeons, together with other matters pertinent

to the subject at this time, is well shown by an
extract from a paper by Colonel Charles R. Green-
leaf, read at a meeting of the Association of Mili-

tary Surgeons, held in St. Louis in 1892, six years
before the war:

Tlie practice of medicine and surgery in miiitary life does not
differ from their practice in civil life, save in the circumstances
which surround them. The ever present necessity with a med-
ical officer is a comprehensive knowledge of military affairs. No
other officer in the army is required to be individually familiar
with the duties of every other department in addition to his own.
and y.et this is the task which the sanitary soldier must master
if he wishes to be successful in tiis duties in the field.

Imagine, if you please, that we are to-day at war with a
foreign nation, and have an army of occupation in the field of
] 00,000 men. That army is necessarily made up of members of
the National Guard, for in time ot war the regular army is but
a nucleus or color guard of the fighting force. The administra-
tion of its medical departments consists of 2,(iOO officers and
men. Under ordinary circumstances, five per cent, of the com-
mand, or 5.000 men, are constantly sick or wounded, while after
a battle the non-effective list is swelled to ten per cent., or 10,000
men. An accident of date of commission may make any one of
you gentlemen the medical director of the force. \ATiat would
you do after reporting to the commanding general and finding
yourself face to face with the responsibilities of such a position?

There is no time to learn and no one to advise with ; each
branch of the service has all it can do to take care of itself, and
you are practically alone, with the knowledge that each day of
unaccustomed field life will, slowl.y hut surely, add to your mini-
mum of non-effective sick. You also know that there must quick-
ly he a fight, involving the care of an additional ten per cent,
of wounded. The efficiency of that amy. the care of its sick
and wounded, and your own i-eputation depend on your doing
the right thing then and there.

If advantage has been taken of the opportunity furnished to
all surgeons of the Nstional Guard for thoroughly learning all
these comprehensive duties, yon will find that familiarity with
those of an adjutant will enable ,vou to establish order through
a record system ; to secure shelter by correctly preparing the
necessary requisitions upon the quartermaster ; to secure proper
food in a similar manner from the commissary ; to pro.oeriy place
and regulate the men of your hospital corps as any regimental
or company commander would do ; and. finally, to preserve disci-
pline and so coordinate the several military systems that all
shall worl; as one harmonious whole under the experience of
your training as a commanding officer.

Our system of property accountability is such that norhing
can be had nnle.'.s formal i-equisition is made for it, and the
" how to do it " is the open sesame to military as well as to any
other success. No words of mine can possibly give you an idea
of the confusion, the delay, the damage to property and the loss
of life that follow the work of the man who only knows " liow
not to do it."

In order to be fair and reasonable with the

government, it should be understood that the

regiments from the several States were gathered

together in different localities to be formed into

army corps ; that they brought with them their

regimental organizations, including their medi-
cal departments, and were expected to take care

of themselves with their own resources until the

larger organizations could be formed ; that the

military channels through which supplies and
orders were to come had to be formed from these
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regiments after their arrival ; that warehouses had
to be erected, appointees had to be waited for,

hospitals had to be built, and men and officers

selected and installed in their difficult and unac-

customed positions. One must realize that dis-

order was the order of the day during the forma-

tion of these army corps; that few appointees

stayed where they were put, but every one, by
retaining hold of his pull at home, sought to bet-

ter himself or his organization. The varying
prospects of the war made this a continuous per-

formance. States gave up their troops, but re-

tained them, too. Conflicting orders during this

period were certainly not evidence that there was
no fixed plan at Washington.
No one could have foreseen that new regiments,

representing the robust health and vigor of the

nation, each individual fresh from a close phys-
ical examination, would show a considerable sick

report. No one could have supposed that these

regiments would be in so much trouble that they
could not permit their medical officers to be util-

ized in the formation of the consolidated service.

It unfortunately happened that some regiments
brought typhoid fever with them from their State

encampments, and created exigencies which taxed
the regimental resources more than they would
bear.

Much has been made of the shortage of medi-
cal supplies, which are represented to have been
abundant in neighboring cities, and the soldiers

are represented to have been starving in sight of

plenty, because of the red tape of the Medical
Department. More authority was wanted to en-
able regiments to purchase for themselves pend-
ing the arrival of their overdue requisitions. This
authority did not come, but it is only fair and
reasonable to explain that there was nothing to

prevent the regiments purchasing what they
wanted on their own account, and also that the
supplies brought from the State encampments, as
well as those purchased on the field, were paid
for by the government. What the government
did not do, and has not yet done, was to give
carte blanche to the regimental surgeons to pur-
chase in the name of the government, and this is

what is meant when it is said that more authority
should be given to the surgeons.

It happened in consequence of this state of
affairs that the division hospitals, while in process
of formation, were loaded with cases of serious
sickness. I recall one which afterwards became
the subject of Congressional investigation. Its

history was bad, but it proved to be the grave of
some martyrs as well as of some patients, and
there were circumstances connected with its

origin which have never yet been brought out.
It began its career of usefulness through being
made the depository for a sick man from a pass-
ing regiment, while still in process of construc-
tion. It consisted of a tent in charge of a medi-
cal officer who was on duty as quartermaster. It

had no floor, no beds, no kitchen, no doctors, no
nurses, no office, no books, no pharmacy, and
no pharmacists. It had on duty at the time half
a dozen privates, detailed from regimental hos-
pital corps, men who when at home had been

senior students of medicine and practitioners, but

who were at the time engaged in digging a sink.

The medical officer described refused to assume
responsibility for the man, and was waiting for

his regimental surgeon to send for him when a

volunteer officer of high rank happened along and
peremptorily ordered the entry of the sick man
into the hospital. The story, as it appeared in

the home papers, was a pretty one, and typical of

the interest displayed by the newspapers in the

Medical Department. It described how the sick

man was lying out of doors " like a dog," al-

though it was as comfortable under the trees as

it was under the canvas, when this great humani-
tarian cut red tape and insisted upon the hard
hearted doctor taking him in. This was the for-

mal opening of this hospital. Other patients were
rapidly added, and there was no opportunity to

get it ready before it became crowded. The his-

tory of every other division hospital was prac-

tically the same. In no case were there a suffi-

cient number of attendants, so fast were the pa-

tients sent in from the regiments, and in these

exigencies of the situation came the clamor for

regimental hospitals.

The exigencies furnished an excuse, but they
were not the reason, for the demand, which was
made all over the Union, and which became so

strong that, as Dr. Lydston says, the government
was compelled to adopt the regimental plan of

hospital organization. This desire was manifest
before any hospitals were opened. Had it not
been for the struggle to retain regimental hos-
pitals, the division hospitals would have been or-

ganized more rapidly, and because of this desire

the hospitals were retarded in their completion,
and, as a part of the policy of those who desired

regimental hospitals, the soldiers were prejudiced
against the division hospitals even before their

construction was commenced.
Dr. Lydston laments the weakness of the Medi-

cal Department, but had there been no objection
to the plans of the department, if the department
had had the full cooperation of the army, as well

as the cooperation of the government, it would
have had tremendous difficulties, but it would not
have been discredited.

The regimental plan of organization, the plan
of the time of the civil war, gave nine hospitals

to a division of nine regiments, each one being in

charge of a surgeon under the orders of his col-

onel. Each hospital diflfered from all others
as the colonels diflfered. and as the surgeons dif-

fered, and as the regiments differed, each from
the other. The plan made the hospital a part of

the regiment instead of its being a part of the
medical service. It left three brigade and one
division surgeon with little to do but to form a

channel through which papers might pass. The
plan had the advantage that each regiment had
its own surgeons, in whom it was presumed the

men had more confidence than they would have
in strangers, and the medical officers were with
the boys for whom they were presumabh' in a

particular manner responsible at home.
The consolidated system had been adopted dur-

ing the interval of peace as an improvement on
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this plan. It was authorized by Congress, and
was well understood by every regular officer, as

well as by every volunteer who cared to learn.

This plan pooled the entire strength of the

Medical Department, officers, non-commissioned
officers, and men of each army corps, and put this

force, together with all property and all patients,

under the commanding officer of the corps, one
master. It provided one hospital for each divi-

sion of nine regiments, and arranged for this hos-
pital to be composed of sections to correspond
with and to accompany the brigade or regimental

units of the division whenever movements of

these units might occur. This plan gave real

power to the executives of the Medical Depart-
ment, real military authority over doctors, nurses,

hospital corps, privates, and patients, together

with real possession of all property under fixed

laws.

The regimental plan was brought into the field

from the several States and was clung to by the

colonels with all their might and with all the

forces that they could bring into the fight from
their several States. Yet if the surgeons had
proved loyal, the government would never have
been compelled to countenance and reestablish

this plan. Those surgeons who worked with their

colonels simply preferred personal policy and for-

got that their allegiance was to the United States.

They rejected the broad impersonal theory of

medical service, mistrusted and maligned their

Medical Department, and gave abundant color to

the fear which had already been expressed, that

medical officers could not be trusted to manage
separate camps or exert military authority over

large numbers of men, for the reason that they
would not agree and could not manage them-
selves.

The desire for regimental hospitals was founded
on provincialism, distrust, egotism, and short-

sightedness. Some regiments came into the field

with sufficient, and even elaborate, equipment,
like the hospital corps described by Dr. Lydston.
These regiments might have taken care of them-
selves for some time ; others were almost desti-

tute from the beginning. I recall one from Dr.
Lydston's State that had three surgeons, one sick,

one drunk, and one incompetent. This regiment
was glad to profit by the reassignment plan, and
so also would his own regiment have been, in

spite of its array of talent, if the war had only
lasted long enough. «

To any one with the least idea of military meth-
ods, the crying of Dr. Lydston should be illumi-

nation enough regarding the failure of the medi-
cal service during the Spanish war. He dreamed
a dream before starting out and did not wake up.

He collected a hospital corps of privates very
carefully, selecting twenty-six men from over
three hundred applicants for their fitness alone
to perform what he dreamed would be required
to be done. He had only senior students of medi-
cine, physicians, and pharmacists—not any book-
keepers, no cooks, no mule drivers, no one to

pitch tents, to haul water, or to wash clothes—no
artisans, no storekeepers, or laborers. One may
perhaps be excused for crying who goes to war

prepared to live up to such preparations as he
had made, and then finds that the government
would have been quite as well satisfied with the

services of industrious and accurate clerks as with
those of competent medical men. By the govern-
ment he means his chief surgeon, the chief sur-

geon of his brigade, yet when he kept regimental
hospital the only business his chief surgeon had
with him was to get his papers. He should not
find fault with his chief for this, or for insisting

on having them accurate, since it was the only
function left for him to perform. But Dr. Lyd-
ston did not include clerks in his dream, and has
not waked up yet to know that when clerical work
was called for, it was understood and expected

that he would have it done by some one else for

him.

The number of surgeons in the army is three

to each regiment. In the consolidation system
two are assigned to hospital or ambulance duty,

and one remains with his regiment. . His duties

are those of a sanitary and medical officer. With
a steward and one private of the Hospital Corps
he maintains a dispensary, but he is not expected

to take care of the sick. He transfers them to

the hospital and keeps only such as can be re-

ported for duty. When a surgeon on duty with

a regiment in a large encampment suspects harm
in a canteen or in the disturbance of the soil, or

from the sale of eatables, his orthodox course is

to make the proper recommendations to his chief

surgeon, and by showing him enlist his aid and
permit him to carry the matter to his chief.

This course of action is plainly provided in the

paper forms for daily reports which it is the duty

of every surgeon to make to his chief. This is

also the course that would indicate itself to every

novice with a proper sense of newness in a diffi-

cult and responsible field of labor. From the fact

that Dr. Lydston did not take this course in those

cases in which he laments his impotence, it may
be presumed that he did not adopt it at all, and
the reason why he did not is sufficiently plain in

the disposition manifested throughout his paper.

He declined to consult with those who had been
especially commissioned to be his consultants.

There is only one officer, the commanding offi-

cer of the organization, whatever that may be,

under whose orders the Medical Department of

that organization acts ; and only one, this same
commander, whose duty it is to receive reports

and recommendations from that Medical Depart-
ment. Colonels of regiments habitually feel

themselves to be quite their own masters in mat-
ters which are brought to their attention by their

regimental surgeons. Their deference, when it

exists, is personal, scarcely official, and not at all

obligatory. But with general officers, especially

with those of the regular army, the case is en-

tirely different. Such an officer is bound to treat

a recommendation from his medical officer with
considerable respect, and when he acts, he does

so in a special order which carries the weight of

his authority and does not invite argument.
The trouble is that we civilian practitioners are

wedded to ways that invite argument. At home
we are always appealing to our lay friends, be-
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cause it is on them we depend for our practice and

our reputation. We consult with them about

their own cases, and we lay before them our side

of all our professional controversies and quarrels.

We have no rank or discipline among ourselves,

such as exists in some form in every other pro-

fession, and we fail to learn new ways at once

when called upon for service in the army. Every
physician who went into the late war has suffered

some discredit from this connection. The record

that we hoped to make in comparison with the

work in other armies has gone badly against us.

Those surgeons who were truly loyal have been

forced to sufifer the penalties of disloyality. And
still the reason for the failure of the Medical De-
partment has never been made clear.

But if Dr. Lydston's article is read in the light

of this commentary from one who was in the

thick of the fight on the field, it will be seen that

there was a reason, and there was a fight which
is perhaps not ended yet, and which should not

be ended until it can be ended in a more united

profession at home, as well as in a united service

in the field before we are called upon to face the

responsibilities of another war.

James Johnston.
*-»-*

Urorwbmgs oi Societies.

NEW YORK NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Meeting of March 7, 1905.

{Concluded from page 203.)

The President. Dr. Joseph Fraenkel, in the
chair.

Further Report of a Case of Hypoglossofacial
Anastomosis.—Dr. Charles H. Frazier, of

Philadelphia, said that his first opportunity to

operate in a case of facial palsy was in August,
1903, when he was called in consultation with Dr.
William G. Spiller to see a patient who, five

months before, in a fit of mental aberration, had
shot himself with a revolver, the ball entering
the external auditory meatus. This resulted in

complete facial pals}% and from the manner in

which the wound was inflicted and the point of

entrance of the bullet there was every reason to

believe that the facial nerve was completely se-

vered in its passage through the petrous portion
of the temporal bone, before it made its exit from
the stylomastoid foramen. The case was one
eminently suitable for operative intervention, as

the nerve was irreparably damaged and the mus-
cles were hopelessly paralyzed. The operation
consisted in a hypoglossofacial anastomosis.
During the eighteen months that had elapsed
since the operation, which was done in Septem-
ber, 1903. the patient had been examined from
time to time, and there had been a slow but pro-
gressive improvement.
One month after the operation there was no

response to the faradaic current in any of the mus-
cles. The reaction of degeneration and polar
changes were marked. Six months after the op-
eration there was no change in the condition.

Nine months after the operation there was still no

response to the faradaic current, while with the

galvanic current there was lessened irritability.

At this date there appeared for the first time a

peculiar involuntarly movement of the angle of

the mouth. Fourteen months after the operation

there was still no response to the faradaic current,

but a slight increase of irritability under the gal-

vanic current. The polar change was still dis-

tinct. Seventeen months after the operation vol-

untary movements at the angle of the mouth were
for the first time observed. In addition to this,

the patient was able to close the eye almost com-
pletely. Ail the muscles responded to the fara-

daic current.

Dr. Frazier called attention to the fact that

it was not until after the fourteenth month had
passed that a positive reaction to faradaic stimu-

lation was observed, with one exception, namel}',

in the orbicularis palpebrarum, which responded
slightly in the ninth month. Another interesting

point was the restoration of an involuntary be-

fore a voluntary movement. In those cases in

which the anastomosis had been made with a

branch or the trunk of the spinal accessory nerve,

associated involuntary movements were the rule

rather than the exception. The speaker called

attention to the order in which the muscles re-

gained their power, beginning with the muscles
of the lower part of the face, those supplied by
the branches of the cervicofacial division, and ex-

tending gradually to the upper part of the face,

or those supplied by the temporofacial division.

One of the arguments that has been advanced
against the selection of the hypoglossal nerve
was the resulting atrophy of the tongue. Sec-

tion of the hypoglossal nerve would be followed

by paralysis of the depressors and some of the

elevators of the hyoid bone, with atrophy of one
half of the tongue. The speaker said that apart

from the misshapen appearance of the tongue,

which was not to be compared in importance
with the facial deformit}' one was striving to re-

lieve, he had not found any other disturbance
arising from section of the hypoglossal nerve.

In none of his cases was there difficulty in swal-

lowing or talking.

He thought no one would question the pro-

priety of the operative treatment of facial palsy.

The operation was founded upon a physiological

law, proved by experimentation, and the clinical

experience of a number of observers had estab-

lished all that was alleged for it. The only fea-

ture in the technics of the operation worthy of

discussion was the choice between the eleventh

and twelfth nerves. In a previous communica-
tion on the subject (University of Pennsylvania

Medical Bulletin, November. 1903) the speaker

had expressed a preference for the twelfth nerve,

and from subsequent investigation of the results

of other operators and from his own experience

ho still held to the same opinion. The whole
question hinged upon the importance which was
attached to the associated movements. So far as

he had been able to learn from' the recorded cases

of spinal accessory-facial anastomosis, there had
not been a single instance in which a voluntary

effort to raise the shoulder had not been attended
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with contraction of the facial muscles, and these
so called associated movements constituted a

very serious objection to the selection of the

eleventh nerve. As to the method of making the
anastomosis, theoretically, an end to end anas-
tomosis should secure the best results.

Some Newer Ideas on Nerve Anastomosis.

—

This paper, by Dr. William G. Spiller and Dr.
Ch.\rles H. Fr.\zier, was read by Dr. Spiller.

The reader first raised the query of whether it

was possible to benefit in any way by surgical

means the patient who was afflicted with an in-

complete hemiplegia? Where the hemiplegia
was complete or nearly so, one could not hope
to accomplish anything by any surgical pro-

cedure. There were, however, many cases in

which there was a partial return of power in the

paralyzed limbs, and experience showed that

usually the restoration of motion was greater in

the flexors in the upper limb and greater in the
extensors in the lower limb, except those of the
toes. The restoration of the power of the flexors

of the fingers and hand might be of little or no
value unless there was at least a partial return
of power in the antagonistic muscles, although
the return need not be so great in the extensors
as in the flexors.

The question now arose as to whether im-
pulses would pass from the brain over the cen-
tral motor tracts to the anastomosed fibres of the
peripheral ends of flexor and extensor nerves
in such a way that useful return of function
might be expected. Dr. Spiller thought the prob-
ability was that such a restoration, in part at

least, would occur. It was true that movements
and not muscles were represented in the brain
cortex, but it had been demonstrated that when
the lesion was in the peripheral nerves and anas-
tomosis of nerves had been performed, a new
form of associated movements might be learned
by the brain.

In order to study the conditions of paralysis ex-
isting in hemiplegia, Dr. Spiller had examined
twenty-six cases in which the paralysis dated
from early childhood. The cases in which the
hand had regained partial power were more
numerous than those in which the foot had done
the same. In eleven cases out of the twenty-six
the flexors of the hand were so much stronger
than the extensors that a nerve anastomosis
might properly have been attempted, but only
four cases offered much hope for improvement
from an operation on the foot.

From his investigations the writer concluded
that there was probably a field for surgical in-

tervention in certain cases of cerebral hemiplegia,
but the cases must be carefully selected and
thoroughly studied. W^hether any benefit by
nerve anastomosis would result to the hemiplegic
individual or not, experience alone would decide.

The subject, however, was one deserving atten-
tion.

Dr. Spiller said that for several years he had
been trying to devise some method for the treat-

ment of athetosis, which was one of the most dis-

tressing forms of involuntary movement, and the
failure to control it in any degree was a reproach

to medicine. Much study had been given to the
causation of these movements, but our knowledge
regarding the condition was very insignificant.

In cases in which athetosis existed there must be
an irritation of the motor system somewhere.
We could not hope to remove the irritation in the
brain or to cut the central motor fibres. The
question arose. Could anything be accomplished
in these cases by operation upon the peripheral
nerves? Theoretically, the proper procedure
would be to cut the posterior roots of the affected

limbs, the number -to be cut depending on the
condition in each case. This was always a se-

rious operation, and the results had at times been
unexpectedly grave. Division of one or more of

the motor nerves of the affected limb, with imme-
diate suture of the divided ends, might lessen

the involuntary activity and weaken the muscles
slightly. In athetosis the flexors of the hand
and fingers were often unusually strong, and
where this was the case the union of a peripheral
end of a flexor nerve with the central end of an
extensor nerve, and z'ice versa, might restore the
proper relations of voluntary power and lessen

or abolish the involuntary movements.
Dr. Frazier said that the adaptation of opera-

tions known as nerve anastomosis, or implanta-
tions, to the treatment of cerebral palsies, as pro-

posed by Dr, Spiller, opened up a field in neuro-
logical surgery which seemed to be full of prom-
ise. His first clinical experience in this line dealt

with a woman, sixty-five years old. who had an
apoplectic attack five years ago. When the op-
eration was performed, on July 28, 1904, she was
hemiplegic ; there was marked atrophy of the

muscles of the hand, arm, and forearm, but the

paralysis was so much more marked in the exten-

sor than in the flexor group of muscles that she
could only partially, and then with great diffi-

culty, extend the proximal phalanges. An inci-

sion was made along the inner border of the

coracobrachialis. exposing the brachial vessels

and the main nerve trunks. The median and
musculospiral nerves were partially isolated, and
a flap composed of one half of the median nerve
was implanted into the musculospiral and sutured
in such a way that the nerve fibres of the median
were imbedded in those of the musculospiral.

The results of the operation up to the present
time had not been very positive, although it was
still possible that greater improvement would
take place as time went on. It was too early to

predict the final result.

There were innumerable details in the method
of executing these operations, which could only

be determined by thorough and repeated experi-

mental investigations and clinical observations.

The experimental work was being carried out on
dogs. As compared with tendon transplantation,

the only other surgical measure which could be
applied for the treatment of these palsied condi-

tions with uneven distribution of power in those

muscles that opposed one another, the speaker
said he could not but feel that in the transfer of

a proportion of nerve force, in an amount still

to be determined, from one group of stronger

muscles to the weaker, we had at our disposal a
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means of control which might be productive of

better results.

A Contribution to the Pathology and Surgical

Treatment of Chronic Facial Palsy.—Dr. L.

Pierce Clark, Dr. Alfred S. Taylor, and Dr.

Thomas P. Prout furnished this paper, which

was read by Dr. Clark. The reader said it was
not known why the facial nerve suiYered from
palsy with such frequency, and there was as yet

no adequate information regarding the nerve ele-

ments or the part of the nerve primarily involved.

The frequency of Bell's palsy was probably due

to anatomical causes. The nerve had a tortuous

and exposed course through the Falloppian canal,

and the extension of inflammation from the mid-

dle ear, or the eiTect of cold acting through this

channel upon the facial nerve, was easily under-

stood. Facial palsy, both in man and in animals,

was relatively infrequent when the face and head
were properly protected. It seemed reasonable

to suppose, also, that a certain number of indi-

viduals suffered from a congenital narrowing of

the foraminal exit of the nerve.

There were good reasons to believe that the

initial changes of this condition took place in the

perineural sheath, although the exact pathogene-

sis of Bell's palsy was still uncertain, because of

the meagreness of the material at hand for study.

In two cases of typical, uncomplicated Bell's palsy

coming under the authors' observation and
treated by faciohypoglossal anastomosis, a sec-

tion of the afifected nerve was excised and sub-

mitted to Dr. Prout for microscopical study. In

the first of these cases the paralysis had existed

for three months and a half; in the second, for

twelve years. Dr. Prout reported that in the first

case the nerve was in a condition of incomplete

degeneration. There were still a few nerve fibres

undegenerated, or in which the myelin sheath

was only partially broken up, and these stood out

in marked contrast to the degenerated nerve fibres

in which they were imbedded, which latter

showed here and there fragments of myelin.

There was, furthermore, a marked invasion of

the tissues with leucocytes, and the cells of the

neurilemma were shrunken and shriveled in some
portions; in others the nuclei of the neurilemma
cells were large and well defined. The perineural

sheath showed marked infiltration with leuco-

cytes.

In the second case, which was of a chronic

character, the nerve fibres were completely de-

generated, showing but occasional granules be-

longing to the myelin sheath. There were no
undegenerated fibres. The tissues belonging to

the perineural sheath showed the most decided

changes. There was marked proliferation of the

cells belonging to the perineural sheath, with in-

filtration of the tissues and clumps of cells scat-

tered here and there throughout the section.

This tissue exceeded the proper nerve tissue of

the section by about two to one. The neurilemma
cells were markedly shrunken and shriveled.

The painlessness of Bell's palsy, even to ex-

ternal pressure on the nerve trunk, and the para-

lyzed muscles argued for a simple degenerative
neuritis in the peripheral portion, and not a par-

enchymatous affection. There was good rea-

son to believe that Bell's palsy was primarily a

Falloppian neuritis which through strangulation

of the nerve strands induced a low grade of sec-

ondary degenerative neuritis in the periphery.

Dr. Taylor said that his technics of faciohypo-

glossal nerve anastomosis involved the follow-

ing steps: I. The incision. 2. Isolation and sec-

tion of the facial nerve. 3. Exposure of the
hypoglossal nerve. 4. The implantation. 5. The
closure of the wound. 6. The after treatment.

The incision, involving the skin and subcu-
taneous tissue, passed along the anterior margin
of the mastoid process and the sternomastoid
muscle for about five cm., starting at the level of

the external meatus. • When the facial nerve was
identified, it was enucleated from the surround-
ing connective tissue and divided as far up in the

stylomastoid foramen as a narrow bladed knife

would allow. Usually one could get from one to

two cm. of free nerve trunk.

The isolation of the hypoglossal nerve was the

most difficult and tedious step, and involved

whatever danger there was in the operation.

Once identified, it was dissected upward until

the stump of the facial nerve could be approxi-

mated to it without tension. This had to be done
with care, so as not to divide the minute branches
from the pneumogastric. the upper ganglion of

the sympathetic, and the two upper cervical

branches, all of which were in the immediate
neighborhood. While the nerve was supported
on a blunt hook, a slit one half a cm. long was
made well into the nerve trunk. A fine curved
needle was threaded to one of each pair of long
silk ends previously left tied to the stump of the

facial nerve. One suture was passed through the

inner and the other through the outer margin of

the wound in the hypoglossal nerve. When the

sutures were tied, the wedge shaped end of the

facial was snugly held in the cleft of the hypo-
glossal nerve, and was usually best turned slight-

ly upward by means of a probe, a procedure sug-
gested by Dr. Weir. These sutures should not

be tied too tight, lest they injure the fibres of the

hypoglossal nerve, a few of which were almost
surely included in their grasp. To prevent the
ingrowth of connective tissue elements, Cargile
membrane was wrapped about the nerve junc-

tion. The hypoglossal was then dropped back
to its normal position, and there was usually no
tension on the tissues. The after treatment was
a most important feature in obtaining the desired

result. Massage, electricity, and, later, coordi-

nate muscular movements should be persistentl)-

and systematically resorted to for months.
As to the time when the operation should be

done, that must be left to the neurologist. The
muscles should be kept in good condition. It

was known that there was a return of motor
power in some instances even after many years
had elapsed. In connection with his remarks,
Dr. Taylor reported si.x cases of hypoglossal nerve
anastomosis, and showed a number of new instru-

ments that he had designed for the purpose of

rendering the operation easier technically and of

avoiding distressing sequelae.
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Dr. Charles A. Elsberg reported the following

case of facial spinal accessory anastomosis. This
report, he said, must be regarded as preliminary,

as the time that had elapsed since the operation

was not long enough for a complete report

:

C. F., a woman, thirty years old, was referred

to Dr. Elsberg in May, 1904, by Dr. H. Heiman.
When the patient was six months old she had an
attack of convulsions, followed by paralysis of

the left side of the face, with loss of smell and
hearing on the same side. In spite of treatment,

the paralysis did not improve. Massage, elec-

tricity, injections of strychnine, etc., were contin-

ued for many years without any improvement.
When Dr. Elsberg first saw the patient she pre-

sented the characteristic features of an old facial

palsy. Dr. B. Sachs was asked to see the case in

consultation, and found that the left facial paraly-

sis was almost complete. There was a slight

faradaic response in the lowermost branch of the

nerve, and the galvanic response was diminished,

but the polar formula was not altered in the orbi-

cularis oris or in the nerve itself. There was par-

tial lagophthalmus. Examination of the ear and
nose was negative.

After careful consideration, it was decided

that, in spite of the long duration of the paraly-

sis, an operation might be attended by success.

This was done on May 10, 1904, about nine

months and a half ago. The facial nerve was an-

astomosed with the spinal accessory by slitting

both nerves and joining the branch of the eleventh

nerve to the trapezius muscle to the separated

portion of the facial with fine silk sutures. Thus
neither the eleventh nor the twelfth nerve was
entirely divided. The wound healed by primary
union, and the patient was discharged from the

hospital in two weeks.
Briefl}^ the after course was as follows: There

was complete paralysis of the trapezius, with par-

tial paralysis of the left sternomastoid, after the

operation. This disappeared in about six months.
Eighteen days after the operation the patient de-

clared she had a continual feeling of tenseness

in the left side of the face. On the twenty-sixth

day she said that she could close her eyes better,

and that the left eye did not tear any more. On
the ninety-sixth day the patient wrote from the

country that she had noticed that she was able

to move the left corner of her mouth a little, and
that she could close the left eye better.

On the one hundred and twenty-second day the

orbicularis oris contracted strongly to the faradaic

current, the muscles of the lower lip slightly to

galvanism. The same muscles contracted when
the spinal accessory was stimulated. Associated

movements of the left shoulder and the left side

of the face could never be obtained. On the one
hundred and sixty-sixth day the patient was able

to draw the left angle of her mouth slightly up-
ward and outward, and could close her left eye
almost completely. From that time up to the

present there had been a slow but a steady im-

provement, additional muscles beginning to con-

tract to galvanism and faradaism every few
weeks. The case was unusual on account of the

duration of the paralysis at the time of operation

(29J4 years) and because of the absence of asso-

ciated shoulder movements.
Dr. Sachs said that in deciding the question of

whether to anastomose the facial nerve with the
hypoglossal or the spinal accessory, his prefer-

ence would be in favor of the latter procedure, as

it involved a; nerve of lesser dignity than the for-

mer. The hypoglossal was a nerve of great im-
portance, and if the same result could be obtained
by substituting the spinal accessory, he would
certainly favor it. The entire question of nerve
transplantation was an extremely important one,

and the physiological aspects of the problem were
still unsolved. The speaker sincerely hoped that
the procedure would prove beneficial in hemi-
plegia, but until further experimental work had
been done, that aspect of the subject could not be
intelligently discussed. In facial palsy several

cases had been reported where the nerve anasto-
mosis had been done three months and a half or
four months after the onset of the disability. This
he thought was too early, as many cases were on
record where improvement began much later

without treatment or in spite of treatment. A
year at least should be allowed to elapse before
an operation.

Dr. Leszynsky said he was interested in the re-

mark made by Dr. Frazier that the power would
be restored with the return of faradaic irritability.

He had seen patients with facial paralysis of long
standing in whom the faradaic irritability had re-

turned, although there was no return of motility.

These were exceptional cases, but they had been
observed, so that the mere return of faradaic ir-

ritability did not necessarily indicate that there
would be a return of motility. The speaker
agreed with Dr. Sachs that three or four months
was too soon to operate on these cases.

Dr. Walton said that Dr. Spiller's proposition

should have the benefit of trial. In disease or
injury of the lower neurones, every gain in mo-
tion, however slight, was gladly welcomed, and
if hemiplegics could be helped by nerve trans-

plantation, there was the added hope of lessen-

ing the cerebral spasm to which Dr. Spiller had
referred, which in one case coming under the

speaker's observation had been so troublesome
that the arm was amputated at the shoulder at the

request of the patient. The brilliant result in

Dr. Elsberg's case demonstrated the possibility

of transplanting the spinal accessory without
causing associated movements, which seemed to

be the chief drawback to choosing this nerve in

preference to the hypoglossal.

Dr. Spiller said the statement made by Dr. Tay-
lor that in late cases, where the paralysis had
existed for a long time, the nerve might have dis-

appeared, was correct. The speaker recalled

such a case where the facial nerve could not be
found at all. In facial palsy one of the earliest

evidences of a return of power that could be
elicited was a slight deepening of the nasolabial

fold when the eyes were closed tight.

Dr. Frazier said that in his cases of nerve an-

astomosis the hypoglossal had been selected in

preference to the spinal accessory purely on theo-

retical grounds and a study of former operations,
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and also because associated movements had fol-

lowed the selection of the spinal accessory. The
case reported by Dr. Elsberg was the first one in

which these associated movements had not oc-

curred. Henceforth Dr. Frazier would favor the

end-to-side anastomosis in preference to the end-

to-end method.
Dr. Clark said he thought the proper time to

operate could be fairly accurately decided upon
by the results of the electrical tests, and he did

not think it wise to fix an arbitrary period of time.

In most forms of peripheral neuritis the electrical

tests formed a basis of prognosis that was al-

most absolute. Certainly at the end of three or

four months, if the electrical changes showed
complete degeneration of the nerve and there was
no evidence of repair, he thought an operation

would be indicated. At the same time, if one pre-

ferred to wait a year, or even thirty years, he saw
no objection to it.

Dr. Taylor said the disappearance of tearing, to

which Dr. Elsberg had referred in his case, had
also been noted in one of his cases. The opera-

tive damage to the hypoglossal and the tongue
symptoms resulting therefrom were only tempo-
rary, and he did not think they should be looked
upon as a serious objection to the selection of

that nerve for the anastomosis.

©ffitial It^tos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service
Health Reports :

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

period front Inly 15 to July 2g, 190$:

Smallpox—United States.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths.
California—Los Angeles July 8-15 4
Dist. of Columbia—•Wa3hIngton..juIy 15-22 1
Illinois—Chicago July 15-22 11 ]

Indiana—South Bend July 15-22 1
Michigan—Grand Rapids Tuly 15-22 5 1

Mi,ssourl—St. Joseph July 8-15 4
New York—Rome July 15-22 1
Ohio—Cincinnati May 19-June 2.... 9
OMo—Cincinnati June 8-23 6
Pennsylvania—York July 15-22 11
Wisconsin—Appieton .Tuly 15-22 1

Smallpox—Foreign.

Africa, Cape Colony—Cape
Town June 18-24 3

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro June 11-July 2. ... 32 21
Chile—At ports June 14 Present.
Franco—Lyons July 2-9 1
France—Paris July 1-8 10 1

Great Britain—Birmingham. . ..July 1-8 1
Great Britain—Bristol July 8-15 1
Great Britain—Cardiff July 8-15 3
Gt. Britain—Newcastle-on-Tyne.July 1-8 5
Greece—Athens June 24-JuIy 1. . .

.

1
India—Bombay June 13-*7 19
India—Calcutta June 10-27 2
India—Karachi June 11-25 3 ]

India—Madras .Tune 10-23 5
Italy—General June 29-July 6. . . . 8
Italy—Catania June 29-July 6. . . . 3
Italy—Mosslna June 25-July 2. . . . 1
Italy—Palermo .Tuly 1-8 1

20Mexico—City of Mexico June 24-JuIy 15
Canada, New Brunswick—St.
John July 14

Panama—Bocas del Tore July 1-7
Russia—Moscow June 17-Juiy i

Russia—Odessa June 25-July 8. . . . 10
Russia—St. Petersburg June 24-July 1 . . . . 13
Spain—Barcelona June 1-10
Turkey—Constantinople June 18-25
Venezuela—Maracaibo June 6-Juiy 2 4
West Indies—Grenada June 15-29 5

Ycnoiv Fever—United States.

Florida—Tampa July iS 1
Louisiana—New Orleans Jnlv 21-26 73

10

1 Imported
1 Imported

Yellow Fever—Foreign.
Brazil—Rio de Janeiro June 11-July 2. ... 84
British Honduras—Belize July 6-13 1
Honduras—Choloma luly 7 Present.
Honduras—Puerto Corl(;z July 1-17 20
Honduras—San Pedro luly 15 200 :

Mexico—Coatzacoalcos July 9-15 2
Mexico—Tierra Bianca July 9-15 3
Mexico—-Vera Cruz July 9-15 1
Mexico—Vera Cruz hiiy 23-25 4
Panama—Colon July 2-11 5

Cholera.
India—Bombay June 13-20 3
India—Calcutta June 10-17
India—Madras June 17-23

Africa.
don

Africa,
iiam

Brazil-
China-
Egypt-
India—
India-
India—
Indla-
Japan-
Japan-
Peru—

I

Peru
Peru
Peru—

:

Plague—Foreign.

Cape Colony—East Lon-
June 3-24 6

Cape Colony—King Wil-
3 Town June 17-24 1

-Rio de Janeiro June ISJuIy 2. . . . 6
-Hongkong May 13-20 20
-General June 10-24 25
Bombay June 4-27
Calcutta June 1017
Karachi June 11-25
Madras June 10-16
-Formosa May 1-31 734
-Formosa June 1-20 21.1
Cailao June 1-10 1
Cerro de Paseo June 1-10 1

Lima June 1-10 6
Mollendo June 1-10 1

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of .Citation and Duties of Commissioned
and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending July

26, 1905:

BiERMAN, C. H., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence
for fifteen days from July 24th.

CoEPUT, G. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To report to
Surgeon J. H. White for special temporary duty.

Francis, Edward, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed
to Mobile, Ala., and report to Medical Officer in Com-
mand for temporary duty.

GoLDEERGER, JosEPH, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To report
at Bureau, Washington, D. C.

Goodman, F. S., Pharmacist. To proceed to New Orleans,
La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White for special tem-
porary duty.

Guiteras. G. M., Surgeon. To proceed to New Orleans,
La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White for special
temporary duty.

GusTETTER, A. L., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for ten days from July 25, 1905.

Richardson, T. F., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Orders to
proceed to Brunswick quarantine station revoked, and
directed to proceed to New Orleans. La., and report to
Surgeon J. H. White for special temporary dutj'.

Safford. M. v.. Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for three days from July 22, 1905, under
paragraph 210 of the regulations.

Savage, W. L.. Acting Assistant Surgeon. Department
letter granting Acting Assistant Surgeon Savage leave
of absence for thirty days from .\ugust 7, 1905,
amended to read ten days from August isth.

Sawtelle. H. W.. Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for
one month from date of arrival in Washington, D. C.

Van Ness, G. L, Jr.. Pharmacist. Granted leave of ab-
sence for thirty days from .^ugust 1st.

Wasdin, Eugene, Surgeon. To proceed to Mobile, Ala.,
for special temporary duty in Mobile and vicinity.

Waiters, M. H., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence
for fifteen days from .\ugust -th.

White, J. H.. Surgeon. To proceed to New Orleans, La.,
for special temporary duty.

Young. G. B., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to
Jackson, Miss., for special temporary duty.

Board Convened.
Board convened to meet at San Francisco, Ca!., July 27.

1905, for the physical examination of an officer of the Rev-
enue Cutter Service. Detail for the board—Surgeon G. M.
Magrudep, chairman. Passed Assistant Surgeon J. M.
Holt, recorder.
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Navy Intelligence

:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United Stales Navy for the week ending July zg, 1905:

Backus, J. W., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Southery and ordered to the Hancock.

Dabney, v., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Culgoa and ordered to the Southery.

High. W. E. G., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Naval Training Station, San Francisco, Cal., and or-

dered home to await orders.

Shipp. E. M., Surgeon. Orders of June 21st modified;

ordered to the Naval Hospital, New York, N. Y.

Smith, C. G., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Commissioned
a passed assistant surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant,

from April 12, 1904.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending July 29, 190$:

Brechemin, Louis, Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy Sur-

geon General. Appointed a member of the board of

officers to meet at the Army General Hospital, Presidio

of San Francisco, Cal., for the examination of such

officers of the Medical Department as may be ordered

before it for promotion.

Crabtree, George H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. In addition to his other duties, will take charge

of, and perform until further orders, those of attending

surgeon. New York, N. Y.

Egan, Peter R., Major and Surgeon. Assigned to duty

at Fort Hamilton. N. Y.

Godfrey, G. C. ^L, Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Or-
dered to report in person to William H. Arthur, Major
and Surgeon, president of the examining board, Wash-
ington, D. C, for examination for promotion.

Kennedy, James M., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Or-

dered to report in person to George H. Torney, Lieu-

tenant Colonel and Deputy Surgeon General, president

of the examining board. Army General Hospital,

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., for examination for

promotion.

La Garde, Louis A., Major and Surgeon. Having reported

to the Military Secretary of the Army, in compliance

with orders from the Governor of Canal Zone, will

proceed to Manila, P. L, for duty. Also granted leave

of absence for one month with permission to apply for

an extension of one month.

Nelson, Kent, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Assigned to duty at Fort McHenry, Md.

QuiNTON. William W., Captain and Assistant Surgeon.

Assigned to temporary duty at the Army General Hos-
pital, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., until the arrival

of the Seventeenth Infantry at that post, then to ac-

company the regiment to Fort McPherson, Ga., where
he will take station. Granted leave of absence to in-

clude the date of arrival of the Seventeenth Infantrj-

in San Francisco, Cal.

Ragan, Charles A., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Assigned to duty at the Army and Navy General

Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark.

Richard, Charles, Major and Surgeon. Reported for duty

at Fort Jay, N. Y.

Stephenson, William, Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy
Surgeon General. Appointed a member of the board
of officers to meet at the Army General Hospital,

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., for the examination

of such officers of the Medical Department as may be

ordered before it for promotion.

Torney. George H., Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy Sur-

geon General. Appointed a member of the board of offi-

cers to meet at the Army General Hospital, Presidio of

San Francisco, Cal., for the examination of such offi-

cers of the Medical Department as may be ordered

before it for promotion.

WooD.^LL, William P., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Assigned to duty at the Army General Hospital,
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

girths, Ularaagcs, anir ^.eat^s.

Married.

Ferguson—McIndoe.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Monday,
July 24th, Dr. Joseph Ferguson and Miss Mabel McIndoe.

Wentz—Goddard.—In Providence, Rhode Island, on
Tuesday, July nth, Dr. G. L. Wentz and Mrs. Cora R. God-
dard.

Died.

Bainbridge.—In Louisville, Kentucky, on Thursday, July
20th, Dr. E. C. Bainbridge, in the seventy-seventh year of

his age.

Bartholomew.—In Holly, Michigan, on Sunday, July
23rd, Dr. Daniel D. Bartholomew, in the fifty-seventh year
of his age.

Bass.—In Dorchester, Massachusetts, on Friday, July
21 St, Dr. W. W. Bass, in the ninety-sixth year of his age.

Bennett.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Sunday, July 23rd,
Dr. Joseph Burr Bennett, in the eighty-ninth year of his

age.

Carroll.—In Arrow, Colorado, on Tuesday, July 18th,

Dr. William K. Carroll, in the fifty-fourth year of his age.

EwiNG.—In Charleston, West Virginia, on Wednesday,
July 19th, Dr. W. P. Ewing, in the eighty-fourth year of
his age.

HiGHTOWER.—In Atlanta, Georgia, on Sunday, July 23rd,
Dr. R. H. Hightower, in the fifty-first year of his age.

J.\CKSON.—In Washington, D. C, on Saturday, July 22nd,
Dr. Samuel Jackson, United States Navy, retired, in the
eighty-ninth year of his age.

Littlefield.—In Philadelphia, on Thursday, July 13th,

Dr. John Littlefield, in the eighty-second year of his age.

LocKwooD.—In Albuquerque, New Mexico, on Friday,
July 14th, Dr. George B. Lockwood, in the thirty-first year
of his age.

Mitchell.—In Lexington, Kentucky, on Tuesday, July
i8th. Dr. Alexander T. Mitchell.

Roberts.—In Washington. D. C, on Thursday, July 20th,

Dr. P. W. Roberts, in the sixty-third year of his age.

Sayre.—In Florence, Ohio, on Tuesday, July i8th. Dr.
Adolphus Sayre, in the eighty-fifth year of his age.

ScHiFF.—In Alexandria Bay, Thousand Islands, on Tues-
day, July 2Sth, Dr. Henry James Schiff, of New York.

Wackerhagen.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tuesday, July
25th, Dr. George Wackerhagen, in the fifty-seventh year
of his age.

Warner.—In Baltimore, Maryland, on Saturday, July
22nd, Dr. Michael Kimmel Warner, in the fiftieth year of
his age.

lilisfcKann.

Antitoxic Action of Tears.—The immunity of

the conjunctival sac to many diseases has sug-
gested to various observers the possibility that
the tears may possess some antiseptic action.

Although the conjunctiva usually contains a con-
siderable number of germs, it does not contain by
any means so many as the mouth or nose. To
some infections, such as gonorrhoea, it offers an
easy foothold, according to the Medical Press and
L-ircular, for July 5, 1905, while to others, such as

diphtheria, there is evidently considerable resis-

tance. Demaria, who has chosen the organism of

diphtheria for a series of experiments with the
lacrymal secretion, has come to the conclusion
that the protective action of the tears is entirely
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mechanical. For instance, when tears were

mixed with a culture of virulent bacilli, neither

the activity nor the number of the bacilli was
diminished. On the other hand, if tears were

mixed with diphtheria toxine, and the mixture

allowed to stand for some hours, it was found to

be comparatively harmless. This result, how-
ever, was thought to be due to some chemical

action, as no decrease of toxicity was noticed

when the toxine and the tears were injected im-

mediately after mixture. It is probable then that

it is merely by washing the eye that tears give

us protection against bacterial infection.

The Old and Tattered Prescription.—A recent

fatality in which a waiter succumbed to heart

disease, says the Medical Press and Circular, for

July 5, 1905, serves to illustrate the danger that

may arise from taking medicine made up year

after year from an old prescription. The man in

the street loves such a document, especially if to

it be attached the name of a well known physician

or surgeon, and cherishes it as an heirloom little

short of omnipotent in its healing virtue. That
constitutions change with years matters to him
not one jot ; the mystic receipt, with its cabalistic

inscription, still retains its poteot original charm,
and must be a priceless remedy for all time. There
are two chief dangers attending the use of an
out of date prescription, one affecting the original

patient and the other his friends. The contin-

ual repetition of a medicine by the same individ-

ual is most unwise—for not only may it gradually
lose its effect in certain cases, but it may prove
positively harmful. Powerful drugs, such as

morphine, mercury, or the nitrites, are given to

produce distinct temporary effects, and to con-
tinue the administration of these remedies apart
from medical supervision is to court an inquest,

as the case unhappily shows. Another common
and no less disastrous abuse is the practice of
handing a prescription to one's friends who are
supposed to be suffering from similar complaints.
" One man's medicine, another's poison " is a true
alternative reading of a familiar proverb that the
public would do well to ponder.

Loyalty to the Profession.—The principles of
medical ethics, says the Texas State Journal of
Medicine, for July, 1905, lay down the precept that
every physician should identify himself with the
organized body of his profession as represented
in the community in which he resides. Behind
this tenet reason stands, declaring that organiza-
tion is for the advancement of those very inter-

ests for which the profession itself exists. If a
man has chosen the medical profession for the
purpose of fighting disease, of helping humanity,
and alleviating the suffering of mankind, organ-
ization gives him added power. Neglect of this

power is an impeachment of his very motives.
We cannot be loyal to our profession if we fail

to avail ourselves of every opportunity to further
its advancement. There is no way more practical
than for every reputable physician to join his
county society, attend its meetings, and lend his
influence to the accomplishment of its enterprises.
The time is at hand when no reputable physician

can remain out of his society and be loyal to the

profession. He may appear ethical and be re-

spected by his fellow phy^sicians, but he is omit-

ting the very essence of his professional duty.

His indifference may seemingly be confined to

himself, but so far as he has influence it is thrown
against the aims of the general profession. Let
indifference be thrown off. Let petty jealousies

be banished. " They hurt us worse than any one
else." Let strife cease and strength be gained in

organization as declared in the principles of ethics
" for the cultivation of fellowship, for the ex-

change of professional experience, for the ad-

vancement of medical knowledge, for the main-
tenance of ethical standards, and for the promo-
tion in general of the' interests of the profession

and the welfare of the public."

Origin of S3rphilis.—Although the introduction

of syphilis among Europeans is of comparatively
recent date, its history is shrouded so mysteri-

ously that we can only guess at its origin. Even
the etymology of the word, according to the

Canadian Practitioner and ReiAew, is obscure.

Some derive it from the Greek fw, with, and
(diAof, love, but there is much doubt about this.

The word, as far as can now be learned, was first

used in 1530, as the title of a poem by Hieronymus
Fracastorius, an Italian physician, and a man of

such great culture and elegance of Latin style

that he almost merited his epithet of The Divine.
There is a fable that the disease dated from the

siege of Naples (1494), when the besieged Span-
ish garrison, comprising some of the crew of

Columbus, infected the French army, who in turn
rapidly scattered it throughout Europe; hence
the common name, morbus neapolitanus, after the

place of its birth. Probably both names show
only the racial antipathies of mud throwing pa-
triots.

It is interesting to note, in view of some more
modern ideas of syphilis, that Paracelsus attrib-

uted the origin to the intercourse of a leper with
a prostitute, and that Falloppius informed the
professional world that the original epidemic of
the French disease came from wine, which the
Spaniards, in the siege of Naples, had poisoned
with the blood of a leprous soldier. When the
besieging and victorious French took possession
of the city, they drank freely of the luscious wine,
and soon after developed typical symptoms of
venereal disease. Even our own chancellor. Lord
Bacon, averred that in this famous siege the
French ate human flesh which had been prepared
from men killed in Barbary, where the people con-
sume large quantities of fish. And so the the-
ories of the close relationship between syphilis,
leprosy, and fish are not at all modern.

There is no doubt that venereal diseases con-
tracted from individuals of a remoter race, are
some markedly severe and much more destructive
in their type than those contracted from persons
of the same nationality. The chancres of the
wharf districts of large cities are always bad be-
cause the females of those localities enjoy con-
tinuous patronage of the foreign sailors and
refugees—the dregs of other countries. And so
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there may be a grain of truth in the fable to which
we referred. It may be that syphiHs, in a very

mild form, was comparatively common all over

Europe, but- that the fresh inoculation, brought
back from America, and so freely scattered about

during the siege of Naples, gave a new vigor to

the disease, which attracted the attention of phy-
sicians, and caused them to mistake it for a new
infection.

Our Canadian contemporary does not mention
the ancient Greek fable which derives the word
syphilis from nx and (S^of, the story being that

Zeus awaking from slumber saw a shepherd at

the foot of Olympus having sexual intercourse

with a sow. The god's indignation was so great

that forgetting the convention that thunderbolts
must never be launched except after a general

agreement among the deities, he seized the heav-
iest in his armamentarium and hurled it at the un-

lucky shepherd.

Educators and the Classics.—It is remarkable
that, often as the question of Greek and Latin

comes up for discussion and many as are the rea-

sons given for retaining them in the curricula of

schools and colleges, the best argument ever

advanced in favor of a classical training is almost
invariably overlooked. Herbert Spencer in his

admirable defense of science as a chief factor in

general education has said nearly all that can be
said against excessive devotion to dead lan-

guages, and his criticism of the beliefs of con-

servative educators is a complete answer to the
arguments commonly used to-day.

Professor Ray Lankester's recent observations
on the subject ; the educational congress ; the com-
mencements at various colleges, and perhaps
partly the hot weather, have served as a sufficient

excuse for reviving the old controversy, says the

New York Evening Sun, for July 21, 1905, and all

the old platitudes have been produced again to

prove the value of traditional methods. Thus
from Chicago we hear of the " intellectual en-

joyment and satisfaction " of the classical scholar.
" It may be admitted," we are told, " that the

ability to read Homer or Horace in the original

is not likely to help a man in the acquisition of

riches, but the acquisition of wealth is not the only
satisfaction of life. If we were strictly to limit

ourselves to those things that contribute to ma-
terial prosperity, this would be a cheerless world
indeed. The truth is that our happiness lies in

the sentimental rather than in the practical side

of life."

Now, as far as intellectual enjoyment is con-
cerned, the proportion of those who derive any
from the ordinary courses at our educational cen-

tres is inconsiderable. The average graduate
never looks at an ancient author after leaving
college, and, as Herbert Spencer said, " if he occa-
sionally vents a Latin quotation or alludes to

some Greek myth, it is less to throw light on the

topic in hand than for the sake of effect." The
sentimental argument is the worst ever brought
forth, because daily experience teaches us that not
one in fifty bachelors of arts can read an easy
Greek author in the original ten years after grad-

uation, and not one in a hundred ever even makes
the attempt. The cultivation acquired through
the thoughts of the great poets and philosophers

with whom he comes in contact in his school days
may also be left out of consideration, nor need
we take into account the value of Latin and Greek
in training the memory, since in this respect other

subjects of study are at least of equal value.

Wherein, then, lies the proper and peculiar value

of the dead languages?
Schopenhauer hit upon it when he said that it

prepared the mind to acquire thoughts and digest

them apart from words. His meaning may be

illustrated with an example. In a book published

by Dr. Macnamara the other day some curious

instances are given to show the results of oral

training in boys' schools. Thus one boy who had
learned his " Duty toward God," when asked to

write it down, gave the following: "My duty
toads God is to bleed in Him, to fering and to

loaf withold your arts, withold my mine, withold

my sold, and with my sernth to wirchp and give

thanks, to put my old trash in Him." Another
gave this version of the Tenth Commandment:
" Thou shalt not cumet thy neighbor's house, thou
shalt not cumet thy neighbor's wife, mornin cir-

cus, mornin oss, mornin ass, nor anything that

is his," These are, of course, extreme examples
of word learning, being, indeed, little more than

approximations of sound, though, if we consider

the way in which the Scriptures are often read in

our churches, we may well doubt if the early edu-

cation of some of our parsons was much more
intelligent than the education of these boys.

However, it was as a caricature of a common
kind of knowledge that we quoted them, for if

the ordinary man succeeds in acquiring some-
thing more than sounds he often fails to acquire

anything more than words. As teaching the use

of words and their limitations the dead languages
are chiefly valuable, and there is perhaps no other

subject that can quite fill their place for this pur-

pose.
" In learning a language," says Schopenhauer,

" the chief difficulty consists in making acquaint-

ance with every idea which it expresses, even
though it should use words for which there is no
exact equivalent in the mother tongue ; and this

often happens. In learning a new language a

man has, as it were, to mark out in his mind the

boundaries of quite new spheres of ideas, with

the result that spheres of ideas arise where none
was before. Thus he not only learns words, he

gains ideas, too. This is nowhere so much the

case as in learning ancient languages, for the dif-

ferences they present in their mode of expression

as compared with modern languages is greater

than can be found among modern languages as

compared with one another. This is shown by
the fact that in translating into Latin recourse

must be had to quite other turns of phrase than

are in use in the original. The thought that has

to be translated has to be melted down and re-

cast; in other words, it must be analyzed and
recomposed. It is just this process which makes
the study of the ancient languages contribute so

much to the education of the mind."
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A FATAL CASE OF BACILLUS PYOCY-
ANEUS SEPTIC^MIyE AFTER SUR-

GICAL OPERATION.*

By JOHN B. ROBERTS, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Study of a recent death after a plastic operation

for cicatricial deformity of the arm, caused me
to make the diagnosis of septicsemia from infection

with the bacillus pyocyaneus. Such general infec-

tion in the human subject is not common, and this

instance therefore seems to deserve record. It is

unfortunate that the diagnosis was not confirmed

by bacteriological examination, but the local and

general symptoms and a bacteriological study of

the blue pus developing in a patient under my care

subsequently in the same institution make the diag-

nosis fairly certain.

The patient showed, during convalescence from

an operation which left a large superficial wound
of the shoulder, a series of symptoms which I could

not understand. At first I thought the child had

amygdalitis and bronchitis, due to epidemic influ-

enza, and that the bad condition of the wound was

due to impaired circulation in the flap of skin and

to imperfect asepsis permitting ordinary pyogenic

infection. Then the possibility of typhoid fever was

carefully considered and a blood test made, with the

result that such a diagnosis seemed untenable. Ma-
larial fever was similarly discussed and rejected.

When the patient later showed symptoms of a

toxic nephritis, with ascites and intrathoracic inflam-

mation, and finally died, I came to the conclusion

that some form of septicaemia, unfamiliar to me.

had occurred through infection of the operative

wound of the shoulder and axilla.

While I was feeling distressed over this unfor-

tunate death from an operation of no real gravity, I

happened to read an article on septicjemia from
general infection by the bacillus pyocyaneus. pub-

lished by Dr. J. R. Eastman and Dr. T. \ . Keene,
of Indianapolis, in the Annals of Surgery for No-

• Ueati hefore the College of Pbysk-iaus of plilliulolphla.

vcmber, 1904. I was at once struck with the re-

semblance of my patient's symptoms to those

ascribed to this microorganism.

.Vbout six weeks afterwards, while making a ward
visit, I requested the resident surgeon to remove the

dressing from a convalescing patient, upon whom I

had operated by incision for pyothorax. To my
surprise I saw that the pus soaked gauze was green-

ish blue in color. Inquiry disclosed the fact that,

for a number of months, the resident surgeons had
been seeing similar staining of wound dressings in

a variety of cases. I suggested the possibility of the

presence of the bacillus pyocyaneus and ordered the

dressing, which I had just seen, examined bacteri-

ologically. The laboratory report showed the dis-

charge to be infected with the bacillus pyocyaneus
in pure culture. That the infection occurred in the

institution is established by the fact that the pus

evacuated, when I opened the man's chest, had no
special blue tint and contained cocci only. Addi-
tional evidence is the circumstance that a number
of other cases in the hospital before he was admitted

showed blue pus. For some reason neither we, the

attending surgeons, nor the resident surgeons had
laid any stress on the occurrence of blue tinted dis-

charges in the wards. It is possible that none of

the former had seen the dressings, and that the lat-

ter had not thought the matter of sufficient im-

portance to call the attention of us, their chiefs, to

it. When the wound in my case of plastic operation

of the shoulder began to do badly and slough. I was
told that the skin looked greenish. This, however, I

though to be due to the gangrenous inflammation,

which was destroying the integument. I occasion-

ally looked at the wound, but did not examine care-

fully the removed dressing.

The clinical history of the fatal case of general

septicaemia, probably from infection with B. pv-

ocyaneus, is as follows :

Georgie C . a colored girl of nine years, was
admitted to the hospital, November 18, 1904, for
operation to relieve a cicatricial deformity of the left

arm due to a burn. The contracted scar tissue ob-
literated the axilla and tied the upper arm to the
chest by a fibrous band. Her general health was
good, the urine was normal, she took ether satisfac-

("npvRiGiiT. 100."i. BY A. R. Elliott PunnsHiNG Co.
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torily and stood the long plastic operation well.

Convalescence was uneventful. No suppuration

took place, no sepsis occurred, the appetite was good,

and the urine continued to be normal. During the

following three weeks some sloughing of the flap,

turned into the axilla, occurred and the raw surface

furnished a greenish serous discharge which was

not purulent. Ten days later the clean granulating

surface was covered with skin shavings taken from

the child's thigh under ether anaesthesia. About the

time of these occurrences at least one other case of

o-reenish secretion from a wound was observed in

The hospital, as had been several others during the

few previous months. Because there was no rise

of temperature and no purulent discharge the

wounds in these cases had been considered by the

resident surgeon to be doing well, and no special

comment was made about the greenish tint of the

secretion. .

On January 9, 1905, my colored patients

temperature suddenly rose to 102.4°, and she be-

came sick with enlarged tonsils and a congested

throat. A blood examination showed hemoglobin

65 per cent., leucocytes 14,500, erythrocytes 3-350.-

000. In four days the temperature was normal

again; the urine was still free from albumin and

sugar and the girl had returned to her usual condi-

tion. A week later a second plastic operation was

done to liberate the arm still more. There was left

a large open wound in the deltoid region, from

which a flap of skin had been dissected to be turned

into the arm pit. This was not covered with skin

grafts, but left to granulate with the intention of

o-rafting it later. The patient came out of ether

promptly, but the next day had pulse, 136; respira-

tion, 32; temperature, 102.4°. Moist rales were

heard in both lungs posteriorly and there was slight

cough. A little pus subsequently appeared about

the margins of the flap and there was some slough-

ing of its edges, but nothing of special moment,

except the bronchitis, occurred. There was a mod-

erate febrile movement in which the temperature

ranged from 100° to 101°, the respirations from

twenty-four to twenty-eight, the pulse from ninety-

two to one hundred and sixteen. The patient was

now, as she always had been, nervous and easily

excited, especially when the wound was dressed.

This was attributed to the way she had been hu-

mored at home, when as a little child she had been

recovering from the serious burn which caused the

deformity. Gradually the temperature oscillation

increased until it extended through about three de-

grees, with 102° as its highest point. The wound

did not do well, and the margins of the granulating

surface were once touched with a stick of silver

nitrate. It was a new stick and not one which had

been applied to another wound. The secretion dis-

solved some of this salt and, trickling down the side

of the chest, made a more extended application than

was intended.

Dr. T- D- Butzner, the surgical dresser, whose

careful notes furnish the basis of this report, records

that two days afterwards, or about three weeks after

the second operation, the sloughing process was

spreading and the secretions and tissues had a

greenish color. He thought that possibly the in-

creased unhealthy condition of the wound was in

some way due to the action of the silver nitrate.

His suspicion was, however, founded on no other

evidence than that the wound continued to assume

a more and more unfavorable appearance. Tem-
perature, 99 to 102°

;
pulse, 96 to 120; respiration,

22 to 28. A few rales sonorous in character were

still to be heard in the lungs. A couple of days

later the temperature reached 104°; pulse, 146;

respiration, 28. The sloughing was spreading and

there was redness for about an inch around the

margins of the ulcers of the axilla, arm and back.

By this time the cicatrices on the chest and back

from the former operation had broken down. There

was marked tenderness of the sloughing region, but

no raised oedematous swelling as in erysipelas. Hav-
ing had in my mind the possibility of typhoid fever, I

had by colleague, Dr. James H. McKee, examine the

patient. His thorough examination, as well as the

report of a test made for the Widal reaction, dis-

pelled the idea of typhoid infection. The patient's

tongue was heavily coated and her breath offensive.

The lymph nodes in the post cervical, submaxillary,

inguinal, axillary, and epitrochlear regions were en-

larged. Those in the right axillary and epitrochlear

regions were most palpable, though the wound was
on the left side. The pupils responded well to light

;

the nasal breathing was free; the heart and lungs

revealed nothing of particular importance, except

overaction of the heart ; the border of the liver in

the midaxillary line was about three quarters of an

inch below the costal margin ; the spleen was not

palpable, nor did it have any increased area of dul-

ness. and the abdomen was flat and not unduly
tympanitic.

A day later some vesicles were noticed in the re-

gion of redness about the margins of the wounds.
There was, however, no spreading elevation of the

skin due to oedema, as is seen in the streptococcus

infection, which is ordinarily called erysipelas. The
redness was noticeable, of course, only where the

black pigment of the negress was absent or dim-

inished in the scars of the former operation. The
epidermis in the inflamed area became detached

from the underlying skin in the region of slough-

ing. Now, for the first time after many analyses,

the urine was found to contain albumin. There
were some epithelial cells seen, but no casts were
discovered and no sugar was present. The specific

gravity was 1.006; pulse, 112 to 120: respiration,

24 to 36; temperature, 100 to 102°. The girl lost

flesh : was very nervous ; had pale mucous mem-
branes ; coughed slightly and had slight irregular

fever ; temperature dropped now to about 99° ; res-

piration was from twenty to twenty-four, and the

pulse ninety-two to one hundred and sixteen. An-
alysis of the urine made later showed that it still

contained albumin, and granular and hyaline casts

were found. During this period the temperature
once rose to 104.2°. For a couple of days improve-
ment took place, but the child again became worse.

Considering that the irregular temperature might
be due to malaria, the blood was examined for the
malarial organism, but the result was negative.
During this long period of illness various applica-

tions were made to the wound. Sterile salt solution

and aseptic dressings were varied with ointments
containing carbolic acid and irrigations of solutions
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of potassium permanganate and formaldehyde in

the attempt to destroy any local infecting agent.

The internal treatment was of a tonic and stimulat-

ing type.

The wound gradually improved greatly in ap-

pearance ; the sloughing ceased and the granulations

became healthy, but the girl's general health re-

mained bad. The possibility of tuberculosis was
considered, but rejected. The lips and other mucous
membranes were very pale; the eyelids and cheeks

became cedematous ; the heart's action was irregular

and rapid ; there was some pain in the right chest

;

temperature ranged from normal to 101°; pulse

from 100 to 116; respiration, 24 to 28, and the child

became very weak and nervous. Early in March
the oedema of the face increased ; the abdomen con-

tained fluid ; vomiting occurred frequently. It was
evident that a toxic nephritis was present. Reme-
dies to increase the amount of urine and cause

sweating were employed. She cried a great deal,

slept very little, and was, perhaps, more nervous.

She after a time became delirious, though she had
no headache ; the pulse was weak and rapid ; bowels

seemed looser than could be accounted for by the

remedies administered, and she complained of right-

sided pain. The urine had a specific gravity of

1.026, contained granular casts, cylindroids, amor-
phous urates, and albumin. It was acid in reaction,

but contained no sugar. The blood examination at

this time showed haemoglobin forty-five per cent.

;

leucocytes, 24,000; erythrocytes, 1,980.000. Tem-
perature was normal or subnormal ; pulse about
100: respiration about 24. A few small skin grafts

were taken from her father's arm and applied to the

healthy granulating surface, which was now
healthy.

Toward the middle of March the albuminous
urine contained blood cells and blood casts in addi-

tion to the granular and hyaline casts. The physical

signs showed that there was a pneumonia or pleuro-

pneumonia of the right lung and the temperature
then rose to above 102°. Death occurred rather

suddenly on March i6th. No autopsy could be ob-
tained.

The cause of this patient's symptoms was evi-

dently a general infection, or septicaemia, of some
sort occuring about the first of the year. Previous

to this time she had been well after the original op-

eration, except that there had been some sloughing

of the flap sutured into the axilla and that this

sloughing was accompanied by a greenish secretion.

Xo general symptoms of importance, however, were
exhibited and the wound became so healthy that it

was skin grafted. Then followed the sudden
amygdalitis with lowered haemoglobin, a marked
leucocytosis, and a diminished number of red blood

cells. This seems to have been the starting point of

her fatal illness. It is true that in a few days she

apparently recovered from this acute condition, and
was, therefore, subjected to a second plastic opera-

tion under ether anaesthesia. The bronchitis, which
promptly occurred after the operation, may have
been directly due to infection of the lungs from an
incompletely cured amygdalitis or a verv mild bron-

chitis may have awakened into activity as the result

of inhalation of ether. About three weeks after the

second operation it w-as that the secretion from the

sloughing wound was noticed for the second time

to be of a greenish color. From this time until her

death the child was evidently suffering from some

form of general infection. The greenish tint of the

wound secretion, which was noticed twice, the exist-

ence, before and after the time of this patient's ill-

ness, of cases of blue pus in the wards of the hos-

pital, and the general symptoms exhibited by her

have led me to the belief that the infection was

probably due to the bacillus pyoc3'aneus. It is un-

fortunate that I did not have a bacteriological ex-

amination made, but this was overlooked.

Some weeks later I observed in a case of

pyothorax, which I had incised and drained, that

the pus escaping from the drainage tubes was green-

ish blue in color. This pus was examined by Dr.

Guthrie McConnell, who reported that it was de-

cidedly greenish in color and showed numerous

leucocytes and some rather thick bacilli. An agar

culture was made which gave the bacteriological

and microscopical evidence that the bacillus pyo-

cyaneus was the organism present. Two previous

bacteriological examinations of the pus from this

same patient obtained at the time of operation

showed simply staphylococci and diplococci.

Although the appearance of the wound did not

suggest erysipelas to me, it is possible that in the

local infection the bacillus pyocyaneus was mixed
with the streptococcus of erysipelas. At the time

that I discovered the blue pus in the man with pyo-

thorax there occurred one or two cases of erysipelas

or streptococcus infection. The case which I saw
was not very severe locally, but developed a toxic

nephritis as one of its symptoms. The man who
had nearly healed ulcers of the legs, the result of a

previous burn, was quite sick for a time, but recov-

ered without any special prolongation of illness.

The black skin of the patient, the subject of this

report, may have been a factor in disguising the

erysipelatous inflammation, if it existed. I, and the

resident surgeon as well, however, believed that

there was no spreading cedematous elevation of the

skin in the colored girl such as we expect to see in

erysipelas. An attempt was made to secure a bac-

teriological examination of the blood of the man
with erysipelas, but on account of a temporarv diffi-

culty in having laboratory work done, no report was
obtained.

A rather careful study of the literature of pyo-
cyaneus septicaemiae and of the cases reported has
led ire to make the clinical diagnosis of septi-

caemia from the blue pus bacillus. The cases re-

ported show a very great variety in the symptoms
attributed to this infection. In quite a number of
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instances the infection was proved to be a mixed

one. The apparent irregularity of symptoms in

pyocyaneus disease in the human subject is quite

probably '-^ue to this fact.

Mace^ says that infection by bacillus pyocyaneus

presents two types: the septicaemic and the cutane-

ous. He states that the cutaneous form is more rare

in man than the septicemic form and is character-

ized by bullous eruptions and multiple ulcers. The

septicemic form is a true septicemia with fever,

albuminuria, haemorrhages, endocarditis, and the

usual symptoms of a general infection. The digest-

ive tube is particularly liable to show lesions, such

as diarrhoea, enteritis, dysentery, and gastritis.

The pulmonary manifestations noticed have been

bronchopneumonia and pulmonary gangrene. The

cases of local infection reported are many. Blumer^

reported a case in which this organism had ap-

parently caused an acute sore throat with the clinical

characteristics of diphtheria. This case has inter-

ested me very much, because my patient developed

the serious septicemic symptoms after a quite sharp

attack of inflammation of the tonsils and throat.

Kuhnau^ found the organism associated with in-

fluenza. The facts that the organism is found in

the normal state of man in the intestinal canal and

is very common in the dust of the streets and in

polluted water, make infection of the throat and of

wounds not difficult.

Brill and Libman* in their report of a case of

bacillus pyocyaneus septicemie, occurring second-

arily to staphylococcus infection of the blood, review

the recorded cases up to that time. They say that

the nervous symptoms described in infected animals

have not been noted particularly in man, except in a

case reported by Jadkewitsch. This statement seems

to me important, because the nervous symptoms in

my patient were not marked. The report, which I

have made, shows also an absence of the hemor-

rhagic tendency which has been noted in a number

of cases. The urine toward the end of the patient's

life showed blood casts and blood cells. This is the

only evidence of a tendency to escape of blood from

the vessels. An autopsy might have shown other

hemorrhagic lesions. The case reported by Brill

and Libman showed an even greater diminution of

hemoglobin and red blood cells due to the second-

ary anemia, but there was the same tendency to

enlarged lymphatic nodes, enlarged liver, and high

temperature. There was apparently no eruption in

the case which I have recorded, though it is pos-

sible that the black skin may have prevented our

seeing slight changes in the color or condition of

» Traiti de Bacttrlologie, fifth ed., 1904. p. 956.

Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin lor 1S95.
^ ZeitSi^h. fur Hv'I'cne, .vxv, 1S&7. 492 (quoted by Macf).
'Am. Jour. Med. Sciences, cxvlii. 1S99. 153.

the integument. The condition of her wound re-

sembled very much that described in the case re-

ported by Eastman and Keene," already mentioned.

Horder's case", following infection of the ear,

showed a high leucocytosis, rapid emaciation, de-

lirium, and paraplegia followed \>y sudden death.

There were small abscesses in the lungs and with-

in the spinal membranes. These abscesses con-

tained brilliant green pus, cultures made from

which showed a pure growth of bacillus pyocy-

aneus. The clinical features, according to this

writer, closely resemble those of typhoid fever.

The statement made by some writers that sep-

ticemia from this organism usually gives a nor-

mal or subnormal temperature does not seem to

be substantiated by the reports of the cases which

I have found.

Chassot' reports a case of this form of sep-

ticemia occurring subsequently to a puerperal mas-

titis. The septicemia was a mixed one, or at least,

the pyocyaneus infection was preceded by the

presence of staphylococci. His patient had symp-

toms which were not very marked at first, and

were supposed to be due to a slightly sore throat.

The case seems to resemble mine in so far as there

is a possibility of infection having occurred

through the tonsils. The woman, as in my case

also, had a period in which she seemed to recover

from the symptoms of general malaise and sore-

ness of the throat, and then developed symptoms

of the septicemia which was followed by death.

In this instance the fatal issue seemed to occur as

the result of great bleeding, due to an amputation

of the breast made in an efifort to remove the

focus of suppuration. The post mortem exam-

ination gave evidence of a widespread septicemia,

and bacteriological examination proved the ex-

istence of staphylococcus and bacillus pyocyaneus.

The variation in symptoms may be due, per-

haps, to the fact that there are two varieties of

the bacillus pyocyaneus, if the observations of

Ernst are correct. The fact that some cases were

acute and some chronic, and that many of them

have been associated with infection by other

microorganisms also adds to the difficulty of

establishing with accuracy the symptoms that are

to be expected in the human subject.

Barth and Michaux* state that in infections of

the urinary bladder the bacillus pyocyaneus seems

to become very much more virulent, if it is asso-

ciated with another species of microorganism.

Lartigau has written a very interesting paper*

•Annals of Surfiern. November, 1904, p. 613.
" Trans. Patholoijical Societii of London, Iv, 1904, 140.
' Bull. Soc. d'Ohstet. de Paris, vU, 1904, 160.
'' Presse m4dicale, x. 1903 405.

^Philadelphia Medical Journal, September 17. 1898, p. 562.
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in which he records three cases. He calls atten-

tion to the fact that the organism under consid-

eration may not produce the blue pigment for

some days, and perhaps, not at all, until it has

passed through animals. This is another reason

that some of the cases of obscure disease may not

have been attributed to this organism, when it

was really the causative agent.

It seems to me that, after studying the cases

which I have found in literature, and reading the

list of symptoms due to pyocyaneus septicasmiae

given by Kolle and Wassermann,^" I am justified

in believing the case reported in this paper to be

an instance of general infection by the bacillus

pyocyaneus. Unfortunately, a doubt exists which

cannot be disregarded, because no bacteriological

examination of the blood or internal organs, or

even of the secretion of the wound, was made.

The occurrence in the hospital, at about the same

time, of local infections of patients with the blue

pus bacillus and with the erysipelas streptococcus,

also complicates the diagnosis. It must be re-

membered, however, that as recorded, the blue

pus was found on the dressings on two occasions

a considerable time apart, and that the discolora-

tion continued for some time ; that the typical ele-

vated swelling of erysipelas was not found, and

that the profound toxaemia with great secondary

anaemia, and death are not the usual occurrences

in erysipelas.

Cocaine in Opium Poisoning.—P. C. Gaston, in

the Medical Record, recommends hydrochloride of

cocaine as an antidote in opium poisoning, and

cites a case in his own recent experience. Mr. A.

B., 63 years of age, married, despondent over

family troubles, sought relief by laudanum. He
took one ounce and was found in an outhouse

about two hours later, with all symptoms of

opium poisoning. The usual remedies were used

—stomach pump, hypodermics of atropine,

strychnine, and permanganate of potassium. The
patient continued to sink. Six hours after tak-

ing the laudanum his life was despaired of by
the attending physicians ; the respirations were
only four to the minute; the pulse was barely

perceptible at the wrist, and was weak and
thready; the skin was cold and clammy; the eyes

were not responsive to light or touch. This be-

ing a good case to test the efficacy of cocaine

hydrochloride, the author gave at once % grain

hypodermically, and repeated the dose every fif-

teen minutes. There was improvement from the

first dose, and after the third dose consciousness
returned, the patient making a rapid recovery.

'^ Handfiitch rler Putiwgenm iganismen, lil, 1903, 4S6.

ADENOIDS,
AS SEEN FROM THE PODIATRIST'S STANDPOINT ) THE

FREQUENCY IN CHILDHOOD AND IMPORTANCE
OF EARLY DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT.

OBSERVATIONS EASED ON I,GOO
PERSONAL CASES OPERATED

IN.*

By E. M. sill, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

ATTENDING PHYSICIAN TO THE CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT OF

THE GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL; CLINICAL ASSISTANT

IN DISEASES OF CHILDREN AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

The necessity of the early treatment of this con-

dition in infancy and early childhood seems not to

be fully appreciated by the general practitioner.

Too much emphasis, however, cannot be placed on

the fact that adenoid growths of the pharynx are

probably responsible for more minor ailments in

infancy and childhood than any other pathological

condition found, and if not removed by operation

may be the source of grave after troubles. As is

mentioned by Shurly, the lymphatic tissue in chil-

dren is especially susceptible to vascular changes

from slight causes, and repeated colds keep the

lymphoid tissue congested.

A small amount of adenoid tissue in a small

nasopharynx may become as formidable as a greater

amount in a good sized nasopharynx; thus the

danger in infants and young children.

According to G. L. Richards seventy per cent, of

all cases of adenoid vegetations occur between the

ages of one year and fifteen years, and Bosworth's
statistics show that in ninety per cent, of his cases

the adenoids developed in infancy or early child-

hood.

From twenty to twenty-five per cent, of the chil-

dren treated at my general clinic are afflicted with
this trouble.

The patients I have operated upon (1,000 in num-
ber) have been from six zveeks to ten years of age,

the majority being over six months, although a sur-

prisingly large number were under that age, and
these babies are the ones that always come under
the care of the general practitioner or pasdiatrist

first, therefore the importance of a correct diag-

nosis and proper treatment.

The earliest symptoms noted in infants were a

thin, watery discharge from the nose, sometimes
mucopurulent, which gave the mucous membrane of
the nose a reddened and inflamed look and caused
excoriation of the lip, open mouths, sterterous

breathing, a laryngeal cough, nasal voice, and, in

some cases, laryngismus stridulus was present.

The babies could not nurse for more than a few
minutes at a time without dropping the nipple in

order to breathe. In a number of cases these symp-
toms appeared almost from birth. In such cases

• Read before tlie Eastern Medical Society.
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the infant has snuffles and the mother tells you the

child has a cold most of the time ;
peculiar crowing

sounds are sometimes complained of, and sometimes

a peculiar clicking sound is made with the tongue

when the child nurses.

In children two or three years old and older the

symptoms were more or less constant cold in the

head, catarrh, and a seromucous or mucopurulent

discharge from the nose, a hacking cough, pinched

nose, stupid expression, and where the trouble was

of long standing all the symptoms resulting from

obstructed nasal breathing were present, such as

anzemia, open mouth, malnutrition, narrow, sunken

in chests, with a history of snoring and restless

nights.

On examination the tongue was usually found

coated, due to the indigestion caused by swallowing

of the mucopurulent discharge, the faucial tonsils

were quite frequently moderately enlarged, and a

mucous or mucopurulent discharge could be seen

running down on the posterior pharyngeal wall just

back of the uvula and soft palate. Other conditions

which were found in a large percentage of the cases

were a catarrhal otitis media, frequent purulent

discharges from the ear, repeated attacks of ear-

ache, and headache. In practically all these cases

adenoids were found to be the sole cause of the

trouble. The adenoids were as a rule soft and suc-

culent, but in older children and those in whom

the growth was of some duration the vegetations

were often fibrous, and it was in these advanced

cases that the efifect of the growth was most pro-

nounced. The effect was manifest in a large per-

centage of cases in impaired hearing. On this point

Kyle says ninety per cent, of all adenoid cases are

accompanied by some degree of deafness. Woakes's

statistics show that ninety-five per cent, of the cases

(of adenoids) present aural complications. Bench

also tells us :
" Adenoids are responsible for more

than half of the pathological conditions met with in

the middle ear." It is also generally conceded that

adenoids are the principal cause of deaf mutism.

Other eiifects of this trouble are high arched palate,

with which, according to Delavan, an abnormal

nasal sseptum is the rule, and some of the worst

septal deformities he says are brought on from this

trouble, also defective speech (nasal voice), head-

ache, anaemia, listlessness, frequent attacks of indis-

position, and nervousness. My own observations

correspond very closely with the foregoing au-

thorities. Patients with adenoids have often some

deformity of the thorax, and usually have a narrow

chest or " chicken breast." They are also subject

to sore throat and amygdalitis. They hold their

mouths partly open, especially at night, and are ad-

dicted to snoring. Epistaxis may also sometimes be

a symptom. All symptoms are exaggerated during

the cold months and in wet weather. Examination

of the throat in most of these cases showed a muco-

purulent secretion flowing down back of the soft

palate on the posterior pharyngeal wall, and often

part of the adenoid growth could be seen. Asso-

ciated with adenoids of the pharynx were hyper-

trophied tonsils in quite a large percentage of the

cases (twenty per cent.).

The physician is often consulted for earache, cold

in the head, or persistent cough, or anaemia and mal-

nutrition when, after examination, the real under-

lying condition of adenoid growth is revealed.

The diagnosis of adenoid vegetations can often be

made simply by the facial appearance of the child

especially if the adenoids have been of long dura-

tion. The clinical picture presented by this condi-

tion is most characteristic and striking; the open

mouth, drooping eyelids, vacant, dull, and listless

expression, prominence of the veins at the root of

the nose, contracted alae and sunken chest make it

impossible to mistake. But to depend on this

classical train of symptoms would be to let many
other cases in children pass by undiagnosticated.

When children have not this characteristic appear-

ance, and especially infants, the cause will be in-

ferred from the history of obstructed breathing

through the nose, snoring, frequent colds, discharge

from the nose, inability to nurse, otitis, earache, and

laryngismus. This inference is confirmed when, by

digital palpation of the vault of the pharynx a soft

mass is felt which bleeds very easily and usually

leaves a blood stain on the finger, no matter how
great gentleness has been used.

These methods of examination will do very well

for children over one year or even six months of

age, but in younger infants the nasopharynx is too

small to admit of the finger being introduced and

the diagnosis must be made from symptoms. In

older children it is better not to make a digital

examination if the diagnosis can be established with-

out, since it is more or less painful and frightens

the child, who will often not submit to an operation

afterward. If digital palpation must be made it

should be done just before operation to locate the

adenoid growth.

Treatment.—In this series of 1,000 cases my
treatment has been entirely surgical. Medical treat-

ment without operation is of little avail in this con-

dition, as I have seen in numerous cases. Whv
wait for an adenoid growth to atrophy and so waste

time, and subject the poor little patients to the grave

results which are sure to follow, when removal of

the growth is so quickly and easily done with little

or no danger and with immediate results? If

adenoids are left they very rarely atrophy and then
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only partially after puberty. What is the result if

the adenoid growth is not removed? A stunted

growth, a narrow, sunken chest, pigeon l^reast, fre-

quent severe colds, more or less continuous catarrh,

sore throat, impaired mentality, with dulness and

stupidity, frequent ear troubles and impaired hear-

ing, a nasal voice, changed facial appearance, with

sometimes idiotic expression, great susceptibility to

measles, scarlet fever, diphtheria, pneumonia,

asthma, hay fever, and frequent enlargement of the

glands of the neck, adenoids being the cause of this

last affection in fully three quarters of the cases.

Remove the adenoids and the glands disappear.

Adenoids and hypertrophied tonsils are a common
gateway for the entrance of tuberculous and various

other bacteria into the system ; they may also be

the cause of various reflex troubles, such as cough,

laryngismus stridulus, incontinence of urine, and

a great variety of other minor troubles.

In operating for adenoids in an infant no anaes-

thetic is used. The patient is held in a sitting posture,

by an assistant, the head being held back firmly

against the assistant's chest with his right hand, while

his left holds the hands of the patient, or the patient

may be wrapped in a sheet or blanket, then the oper-

ator with a tongue depressor in his left hand de-

presses the lower jaw and tongue, exposing to view

the posterior pharyngeal wall. Now the operator with

his right hand inserts the Gottstein curette back of

the uvula and passes the blade upward until it

touches the posterior edge of the ssptum, then with

a sweeping motion the blade is brought down along

the posterior nasopharyngeal wall and the handle

of the curette rotates upward ; at the same time

slight pressure backward should be made. Three

sweeps of the curette should be made, one in the

median line and one at each side, and great care

should be taken that the curette is not tipped to one

side, as the openings to the Eustachian tubes may be

injured, the uvula or soft palate bruised, cut, or

torn, and a large blood vessel may be severed. In

many cases three sweeps are all that are necessary

to remove the growth, while others require more,

especially in more mature children. In older chil-

dren, where the growth is apt to be fibrous, Lowen-
berg's cutting forceps, or the very ingenious instru-

ment for that purpose which McCauliff has devised,

should first be used, and afterward the curette

scrapes the vault of the pharynx clean. Thorough-
ness in this operation is of first importance, since

when any part is left there is a tendency to recur-

rence. Frequently in older children the mouth gag
is necessary and an anaesthetic should be used, al-

though in some cases operation can be done satis-

factorily without ; but as a rule a general anaesthetic

should be used and a mouth gag inserted, and the

child should be in the reclining position.

I have used ethyl chloride, given as a general

anaesthetic with the Ware inhaler, in over fifty cases,

and find that it works very well in young children.

With this anaesthetic the patient is under the influ-

ence in two or three minutes, often in less time, and

at the completion of the operation is nearly out of

the anaesthetic and shows no bad after effects, as is

sometimes the case with other anaesthetics. Chloro-

form has this advantage—namely, that the patient

remains under the influence for a longer time after

the anaesthetic has been removed, and where the

operation is to take long or the child is over three

years of age, or where the physician is a slow op-

erator, it is, I think, preferable and should always

be used with older children.

I have operated with the child both in the sitting

and reclining position, but prefer the child reclining

with its head flat on the table or slightly lowered

over the edge of the table in the so called Rose's

position (where an anaesthetic is used). This pos-

ture prevents blood and adenoid tissue from passing

into the larynx and there is less danger from the an-

esthetic, and I believe it to be always preferable.

When the faucial tonsils are enlarged they should

always be removed before adenectomy is performed.

As soon as the operation is completed the child

should be turned face downward, with its head

lowered so that the blood will run out of its mouth

and nose.

The whole operation for removal of tonsils and

adenoids should not take more than three minutes,

and by a skilful operator it can be done in less time.

The haemorrhage after the operation rarely lasts

more than a few minutes, and postoperative

haemorrhage and recurrence of the growth are al-

most unheard of, when the operation is properly

done, although Dr. Delavan has reported several

cases of each. Therefore we should always be on

our guard.

It is advisable to keep the child quiet in bed for

a day after the operation, and the mouth and throat

should be rinsed with a mild antiseptic solution

or normal salt solution, to prevent infection of the

raw surfaces. If there is much bleeding the mouth

and throat can be kept clean and bleeding stopped

by syringing the mouth and nose with equal parts

of hydrogen peroxide and water, or a piece of cotton

saturated with peroxide can be applied to the raw-

surface. The acute pain after the operation only

lasts a few minutes, but there is a little dull pain and

soreness for a day or two. During this time the

child should be kept on fluid diet.

In all the malnutrition cases it is my custom after

the operation to institute a system of forced feeding

whereby the child is given from one to two quarts

of fresh milk every day, together with an abundance

of fresh vegetables, fruit, cereals, a small amount
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of rare beef steak, plenty of fresh eggs, and

some chicken. The children should be kept out

in the fresh air as much as possible during the day
and at night should sleep in a well ventilated room.
If there is a tendency for the mouth to remain open
at night from habit, a bandage should be placed

under the jaw and made secure over the top of the

head until the child gets accustomed to keeping its

mouth closed.

Tonic treatment, such as cold sponging, cod liver

oil, syrup of the hypophosphites, iodide of iron, etc.,

should be used.

The improvement after the operation is almost
immediate; the child breathes through its nose,

sleeps well at night with no snoring, the mouth
after a little while is kept closed, and the general

health of the child begins at once to improve. In a

few months there is a marked change in the child. It

becomes brighter, more intelligent, grows rapidly,

all catarrh disappears, the blood becomes rich and
the cheeks rosy, and the child is healthy and strong.

In closing I wish to emphasize the frequency of
adenoid growths in childhood, and more especially

when they are but moderately developed the com-
monness with which the condition is overlooked or
unrecognized, especially in infants; it very often
being the cause of deafness, sseptal and palate de-
formities, etc., which give trouble in later life.

Adenoids no doubt make the child more susceptible

to the acute contagious diseases, and they themselves
are often the channels through which tuberculous

and other germs gain entrance into the system.

Frequent examinations should be made for

adenoids in every child where there is the least

tendency toward such growths, and if they are

present, an operation should be performed with
complete removal of the adenoids, which is best

done under general anesthesia, except in infants,

222 West Fifty-ninth Street.

Tuberculosis and Prison Life.—The Seventh
International Prison Congress will convene in

Buda Pest from September 3rd to 9th. Among
the many topics which will be discussed on that
occasion, the two following are of particular in-

terest to the medical profession :

What in different countries is the recognized influence of
alcoholism upon crime? What special means may be
adopted to combat alcoholis-m with reference to prisoners
in general?
What are the best means of combating and treating tuber-

culosis, and of avoiding its propagation in penal establish-
ments of every kind ?

The secretary of State has appointed the Rev-
erend S. J. Barrows and Dr. S. A. Knopf delegates
for the United States Government. The' ever
increasing prevalence of tuberculosis in prisons
caused the International Prison Commission to

make tuberculosis one of the topics for discus-
sion at this year's congress.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SUDDEN, SE-

VERE, ABDOMINAL PAIN.
By EDMUND A. BABLER, M. D.,

ST. LOUIS.

{Concluded from page 280.}

PERFORATING ULCER.

The initial pain in all lesions attended by rapid

and overwhelming extravasation can be described

by no other word than excruciating (Richard-

son).

In gastric perforation, for instance, our patient

is suddenly seized with a sharp, stabbing, tear-

ing pain in the epigastrium, which is so excru-

ciating that he faints ; when he regains conscious-

ness he tells you that the pain is most acute in

the epigastric region, and radiates to the angle of

the right scapula ; vomiting quickly appears and

its character and severity depend upon the size of

the perforation and the quantity and character

of the gastric contents; the patient's expression

is quite distressed ; the epigastrium is rigid and

board like ; the pulse rapid and feeble ; the respira-

tions are accelerated and somewhat shallow; the

thirst is intense; the pains are paroxysmal; the

patient gradually recovers from the initial shock

;

the rigid, tense abdomen becomes distended, and

the symptoms of a developing peritonitis of an

overwhelming character supervene. An accurate

history will inform you that the patient has suf-

fered more or less from gastric disturbances. The
severity of the initial shock will be somewhat
regulated by the size and site of the perforation,

by the quantity and character of the escaped gas-

tric contents, and by the presence or absence of

adhesions. The previous history, the sudden

onset of excruciating pain, the epigastric rigidity,

the vomiting, the shock, the expression all tend to

guide us correctly.

Mr. D'Arcy Power has greatly advanced our

knowledge concerning the symptomatology of

duodenal perforation. When a duodenal ulcer

perforates, the patient, usually an adult male, who
considers himself to be in perfect health, is sud-

denly seized with an intense, stabbing, excruciat-

ing pain in the epigastrium, followed by collapse.

The pain may be described as an intense stomach

ache. Vomiting of the gastric contents quickly

follows ; there is absolute constipation ; the pulse

is rapid, small, and feeble ; the respirations are

greatly accelerated ; the expression is anxious and

pinched ; the extremities are cold ; the patient lies

as quietly as possible ; the abdominal muscles be-

come rigid, especially those of the right side ; ab-

dominal tenderness, while not localized, is quite

severe in the right hypochondrium ; the urine is
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suppressed in some cases, and the abdominal move-

ments are somewhat restricted. Gradually the

symptoms, owing to a hillock in the transverse

mesocolon under the pyloric end of the stomach

which guides the extravasated duodenal contents

into the right renal pouch and thence into the

appendiceal region, as pointed out by Mr. Moyni-

han, become localized in the right iliac region. In

fact, many cases have been diagnosticated as per-

forative appendicitis. Mr. Moynihan has more

than once made this error. The symptoms of

the perforation quickly become lost in the mani-

festations of the overwhelming peritonitis which

results.

That pain is a most constant and valuable symp-

tom of typhoid perforation, I feel quite confident.

In a very recent monograph which appeared in the

Bulletin of Washington University on March 20,

1905, attention was called to the frequency and

clinical manifestations of typhoid perforation,

from which I quote the following:

" During the night, while sleeping, he is sud-

denly awakened with a severe, stabbing, parox-
ysmal pain in the right lower quadrant of abdo-
men ; the pain may cause him to scream out and
toss about ; he complains of feeling cold ; tem-
perature may show a sudden drop to normal or

even subnormal ; extremities are cold and covered
with a clammy sweat; pulse shows diminished
volume and increased rate (140 to 160) ;

patient's

expression is distinctly changed, being now
anxious and distressed, or it may be pinched and
the lips blue ; it is evident that something wrong
has happened. Gradually the hot applications

and words of assurance have somewhat soothed
the patient : the pulse continues high and the

temperature may now register 100° to 101°
; ab-

domen shows increased distention ; the axillary

linear dullness shows diminution ; the pain con-

tinues severe and cramplike ; some tenderness

and rigidity in right lower quadrant of abdomen;
rectal examination shows rectum practically

empty ; no blood or impacted fasces ; bedside notes
show that patient urinated freely two hours pre-

viously to onset of symptoms, and that flatus was
also noted; the temperature now registers 104°,

pulse 160, vomiting slight
;
patient's expression

still continues to be very anxious and distressed

;

respiratory organs apparently in good condi-

tion ; no pain or tenderness in the right hy-
pochondrium ; tenderness seems especially

prominent in the region of the outer bor-

der of the right rectus, midway between
umbilicus and pubes : gradually the symptoms
of the resulting peritonitis develop : vomiting
becomes persistent: the abdomen very tender;
right rectus rigid : patient protects abdomen
as much as possible : patient continues to com-
plain of the pain, but as the disease progresses
the senses may become obtunded and collapse

.ind death follow in due time."

When an intestinal ulcer other than t\-phoid or

duodenal perforates, the symptoms will be some-

what localized in the region of the lesion. A tu-

mor may facilitate the diagnosis.

ACUTE HEMORRHAGIC PANCREATITIS.

The characteristic feature of the sudden, in-

tolerable, agonizing pain of acute haemorrhagic

pancreatitis is the fact that it remains persistent

and excruciating in the region of onset.

Our patient, who is of advanced middle age and

quite stout, is suddenly seized with intense,

agonizing pain in the epigastric region which

causes him to collapse. When he regains con-

sciousness he vomits a greenish yellow fluid which

contains bile and altered blood. You find him

suffering intensely ; he tells you that the pain is

practically all in the pit of the stomach; he tries

to protect the latter region. The palpating hand

finds the epigastrium boardlike and extremely

sensitive; the pulse is rapid and thin, while the

skin is cool, and covered with clammy perspira-

tion. The expression readily tells you of the in-

tense suffering
;
prostration is quite severe. After

a few hours the temperature reaches 100° or

perhaps 102°
; the pulse remains rapid and feeble

and the respirations somewhat shallow: the

agonizing pain has not disappeared but flatus and

faeces have passed. Upon close questioning he

tells you that he has suffered from attacks of in-

digestion, or there may be a history of frequent

attacks of gall bladder colic. Twenty-four or

thirty-six hours after the onset of the present

attack you find the pain still present and that it

is localized in the epigastrium, but may radiate

to the back; there is slight. bulging in the epi-

gastrium ; the tenderness remains extreme.

Cyanosis of the face, abdomen, or thigh may be

noted, as pointed out by Halsted and others.

Gradually the epigastric mass becomes more

prominent, while the agonizing pain continues.

Death occurs in from three to seven days.

The age of the patient, the previous history, the

sudden and excruciating pain of onset, the per-

sistency of the latter at site of onset, the prostra-

tion, the mass in the epigastrium, the extreme

tenderness and rigidity in the latter region, and,

above all. the fact that the pain remains agonizing

and localized in the epigastrium seem characteris-

tic of the lesion.

Mr. Mayo Robson has presented a mine of in-

formation concerning pancreatic affections, and

his Hunterian lectures must be carefully studied

to be duly appreciated.

RENAL COLIC.

Since a renal calculus may occlude a ureter

and cause a suppression of the urine and sub-
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sequent death from urjemia, and, since the clin-

ical manifestations of renal calculus may, at times,

closely simulate those of an infected peritonaeum,

it seems advisable briefly to consider the subject

of renal colic due to calculus. When the cal-

culus occludes the ureter, the patient complains

of sudden, severe, excruciating pain in the lumbar
region, which radiates downward to the testicle

and thigh : the pain may be persistent and agoniz-

ing; at times it causes the patient to faint. When
you reach the patient's bedside, you find him
pale, cold, and in great agony ; he is trying to

force out a few drops of thick, bloody urine ; the

pressing call to urinate is almost constant. A
cold, clammy perspiration covers the trembling

sufTerer who tells you that the pain is unbearable
;

he may say that he had rather die than to have it

continue. He is restless and assumes all varieties

of attitudes without relief. Your palpating hand
will find extreme tenderness over the kidney, and
especially along the course of the ureter ; there

may be point tenderness near Poupart's ligament

;

you detect little or absolutely no rigidity of the

rectus muscle, but the testicle is very tender and
retracted ; the pulse is rapid and small ; the lips

of the urethra may be very red and slightly

everted. The microscope may reveal pus cells

and renal epithelium, but especially blood cells.

There may be a history of previous attacks, or

of his having passed renal concretions.

The suddenness and the severity of the onset,

the site and persistency of the pain, the pressing,

constant call to urinate, the character of the

voided fluid, the retracted and painful testicle, the

extreme tenderness along the course of the ureter,

and the history of having had previous attacks

seem convincing. It must be admitted, however,
that the radiograph is quite essential for a posi-

tive diagnosis.

A very interesting case of acute hasmatogenous
infection of the kidney has been recorded by Dr.
Brewer:

The patient, a woman of twenty-two years,
complained of severe, persistent pain in the' right
side : the pain became an agony ; vomiting severe

;

chills and fever present; there was tenderness
over the right side and especially over the gall
bladder; moderate rigidity of the right rectus;
slight point tenderness at McBurney's point. The
urine contained albumin, hyaline "and granular
casts, and pus cells. The blood showed leuco-
cytosis— 18,000. Laparotomy was first per-
formed, then the kidney was exposed by lumbar
incision. Numerous subcapsular haemorrhages
were found.

It should always be remembered that the pas-

sage of a blood clot from the kidney pelvis into

the bladder may cause symptoms similar to those

due to calculus.

GALL BLADDER PERFORATION.

The initial pain of an acute- perforation of the

gall bladder is quite similar to that of gastric

perforation ; its distinguishing feature being the

subsequent localization in the region of the dis-

eased biliary receptacle. In practically all of the

cases the patient, usually a middle aged woman,

is suddenly seized with agonizing pain in the

epigastrium, vomiting, and collapse. You find

the patient suffering intense agony ; the expres-

sion distressed ; the pulse rapid, and small ; the

position peculiar; the epigastrium very tender

and rigid ; the right rectus tense ; the region of

the gall bladder extremely sensitive and there

may be slight bulging in this area. The agoniz-

ing pain becomes localized in the right hypochon-

drium, and the symptoms of a developing peri-

tonitis become manifest. Close questioning re-

veals the fact that the patient has previously suf-

fered with attacks of biliary colic. The sudden,

severe pain of onset, the subsequent localization

of the latter in the region of the gall bladder, the

previous history, the collapse, the muscular rigid-

ity, the extreme tenderness, and the clinical pic-

ture in general clearly point to an upper abdomi-

nal lesion demanding prompt surgical interven-

tion.

The pain of simple biliary colic is sudden,

agonizing, and especially severe in the region of

the gall bladder, and is often of short duration,

and associated with jaundice.

The violent onset of the pain and accompany-

ing symptoms of acute phlegmonous cholecysti-

tis may be quite confusing, since the tenderness

and pain may be most acute in the appendiceal

region ; but the previous history, the localization

of the pain, the fact that the mass moves with the

respiration, the fever, the absence of absolute

constipation, and the general findings should

prevent an error being made.

PEDICLE TORSION.

The suddenness and the severity of the initial

pain of pedicle torsion depends upon the sudden-

ness and completeness of the constriction. When
an ovarian pedicle becomes suddenly and firmly

constricted, the pain is sudden, severe, and

agonizing, and associated with vomiting, collapse,

and abdominal distention. The patient may be

pregnant or she may have been recently confined

;

a tumor will frequently be noted weeks, or

months, or perhaps j^ears before the acute onset

of the attack, hence a previous history may ren-

der the diagnosis quite simple. The initial pain



is most excruciating in the region of the tumor

and the latter becomes greatly and rapidly en-

larged; is tense and very painful. Whenever a

woman, who possesses an abdominal tumor, is

suddenly seized with agonizing pain in the lower

abdomen corresponding to the site of the tumor,

and when the latter becomes suddenly enlarged

and painful, associated with great prostration and

signs of haemorrhage, we can feel quite sure that

the pedicle has suddenly become constricted. Dr.

Roth has recorded a case of twisted ovarian pedi-

cle, in which a diagnosis of appendicitis was
made, while the literature contains cases that have

been diagnosticated as intestinal obstruction. In

some instances the patient will complain very

little of abdominal pain, but the fact that the

tumor has become suddenly enlarged; the pres-

ence of prostration; and the .signs of internal

haemorrhage quite suffice to guide us to the seat

of trouble.

A case of torsion of an undescended testicle

has been recently reported by Dr. Cumston. The
patient, a lad, was thought to have appendicitis

;

he complained of pain in the abdomen, extreme

tenderness in the appendiceal region ; the pain

became more severe and persistent, the abdomen

distended and tender. Two twists in the sper-

matic cord were found at operation.

I have seen cases of hydronephrosis in which

the sudden pain and tumor were situated in the

right iliac region and diagnosticated as appendi-

citis. The pain of torsion of the kidney pedicle

is sudden, severe, and usually described as drag-

ging in character. The previous history and

complete painstaking examination will guide us

to the kidney. The fact that the Rontgen rays

may aid us in diagnosticating hydronephrosis

must not be forgotten—the urine obstructs, some-

what, the passage of the rays.

Dr. Scudder has presented a rare case of torsion

of the great omentum in which pain was an insig-

nificant symptom. In fact the patient came to

the hospital because his abdomen " was getting

filled up." The initial pain became localized in

the right iliac fossa. The latter was completely

filled l)y the tender mass which reached to the

right hypochondrium and to the middle line.

PVOSALPINX.

The pain and accompanying clinical manifesta-

tions of a specific salpingitis may so closely

simulate those of an appendicitis that an accurate

diagnosis is very difficult—in fact, attempts ^o

remove the appendix in these former cases have

been reported. A vaginal and rectal examination

combined with an accurate history will frequ ontly

prevent an error being made.

In pyosalpinx the pain may be excruciating and

of sudden onset. The patient lies as quiet as

possible, the limbs drawn up, the face flushed, the

abdomen rigid and tender, the expression anxious,

and bimanual examination reveals a large, boggy
mass, palpation of which causes excruciating

pain. In some cases the pus sacs may reach as

high as the umbilicus and cause the most intense

suffering. It is always well to remember this fact

and to palpate tenderly and properly.

The history, the recurrent pain, the vaginal

discharge, the findings obtained by painstaking

examination, and the general condition of the

patient point to the tubes.

When a pelvic abscess ruptures, symptoms of

an extensive peritonitis quickly develop. The
fact that an abscess which previously existed has

suddenly disappeared may account for the

changed condition of the patient.

Rupture of the spleen, liver, or other solid

viscera may or may not be accompanied by sud-

den, severe pain. The symptoms of haemorrhage

and shock must guide us.

In very acute cases of tuberculous peritonitis

the onset may be indicated by violent paroxysmal

pain in the abdomen. The general appearance of

the patient will often guide us. The fact that

deep pressure causes no pain, but that the with-

drawal of the hand, after the deep pressure has

been made, does so is very peculiar. Dr. Kelly

considers the pain on micturition as the most

characteristic of all symptoms of tuberculous

peritonitis.

In passing, I desire to impress, the fact that

simply because the patient who has suffered a

stab or gunshot wound of the abdomen does not

complain of abdominal pain at the time of your

visit it is not at all indicative that there is not a

perforation of a hollow viscus or penetration of

a solid organ. In other words, my personal ex-

perience has fully convinced me that each and

every stab and gunshot wound of the abdomen
must be sufficiently enlarged to enable the eye and

the palpating finger to accurately determine the

extent of the injurj-. Do not wait until the mani-

festations of a developing peritonitis tell you that

you liave been deceived.

Before closing. I desire to express my sincere

thanks to my friends. Dr. N. B. Carson, Dr. H. G.

Mudd, and Dr. H. L. Nietert, for the courtesies

extended.

In closing. I desire to emphasize the following

points

:
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1. Above all, never extinguish the guiding light

with morphine.

2. Find out the true cause of the sudden, se-

vere, persistent pain in the abdomen.

3. Remember that sudden, severe, agonizing

pain in the abdomen is a very grave symptom

—

one that demands prompt investigation.

4. Never fail to secure a complete history and
to make a thorough, painstaking examination.

5. It is our sacred duty to be fully conversant

with the clinical manifestations of all abdominal
lesions requiring prompt surgical intervention.

6. Find out the site of the initial pain, since,

at times, it will be found of more diagnostic value

than the dififuse pain complained of at the time of

your visit.

7. Call the consultant early.
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The Limitations of the Value of Nitroglycerin
as a Therapeutic Agent.—H. P. Loomis (Medi-
cal Record) calls attention to the results with this

drug in angina pectoris. It has come into gen-
eral use as a vasodilator, and one which is alleged

to lower blood pressure. The ordinary dose of

Vioo of a grain is too small ; at least Vso oi a grain

mu.st be employed. Because it is useful in vaso-

spasm it cannot be argued that it is of value in

diseases attended by arteriosclerosis. In dogs it

is not found to lower blood pressure unless ad-

ministered in doses which would correspond to
from one third to one grain in a man weighing 150
pounds. The heart's action is very much weak-
ened by these full doses. These physiological
observations correspond with the clinical fact that
in chronic Bright's disease nitroglycerin does not
increase the daily amount of urine. Chloral the
writer has found always useful in relaxing blood
pressure in arteriosclerosis. It should be given
in five grain doses every four hours, night and
day. The sphygmomanometer generally shows
under this treatment a marked fall of pressure in

twenty-four hours, and the distressing headache
is controlled.

NOTES ON THE TROPICAL DISEASES OF
THE ANGOLA HIGHLANDS.*

By F. CREIGHTON WELLMAN, M. D.,

BENGUELLA, WEST AFRICA,

MEDICAL OFFICER.

This report is a precis of my observations

on the pathological conditions occurring in

the highlands of West Central Africa, ex-

tending over eight years. In writing I have
not followed any scientific classification of the

diseases studied but have, for the sake of

convenience, used a somewhat arbitrary division

based partly upon the diagnostic procedures usually

employed by the tropical practitioner. The method
adopted is to mention the various diseases encoun-

tered, with their native names when such can be

obtained, and generally to make only such remarks

as seem called for by their local peculiarities as to

frequency, severity, symptoms, etc. These notes,

therefore, are not in any sense offered as a con-

tribution to the general study of tropical diseases,

which is at present engaging the attention of many
distinguished observers, but rather as data deriving

their main value from the fact that they were

gathered in a locaHty hitherto unexploited by

tropical pathologists. It seems that observations

on even the more familiar tropical diseases under

conditions possibly slightly different from those

already understood would, if carefully made, be of

some value to general students. The list will be

found to consist almost entirely of tropical diseases

in the usual acceptation of that term, and of those

only which have been clearly recognized. Mention

is made of only a few interesting cases of a doubt-

ful nature. I have noted also the probable absence

of a few diseases when I felt I had evidence for

doing so. Space has forbidden the inclusion of

case records and many other particulars. The at-

tempt has been rather to prepare a digest which,

while not unwieldy, will yet be of some definite

epidemiological value. I have already prepared

a similar report for another publication,'^ and Bal-

four- has recently done the same thing for the

Sudan.

District and People Studied.—The province of

Angola may be divided for scientific purposes into

three regions: littoral, montane, and high tableland.

The territory best known to me, and in which most

of my time has been spent, lies in the last of these

three divisions and is that occupied by the Bihe,

Bailundo, and Andulo peoples with their allied

tribes. This district lies between 13° and 14° south

* Published under the auspices of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine. 1 present this report through the kindness of

Dr. Joseph McFarland, without whose encouragement and coun-

sel It would not have been prepared.
' .Journal of Tropical Medicine, London, February 15, 1904.
^ Ihit!., April Lf-,, 1004.
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and consists of a plateau ranging from 5,000 to

6,000 feet above the sea level. The climate is in

consequence cool as compared with other sections

in the same latitude. In damp localities even slight

frost is found at one season of the year. The
people are Bantus, numbering about 200,000, and of

a good physique. The staple article of food is maize,

eaten in the form of thick, partially cooked mush
with small quantities of boiled beans, cassava leaves,

or meat as a relish. The dress of the people, men
and women alike, is a thin skirt or cloth falling from

the waist to the knee. Quite recently many of them

afifect a shirt in addition to this. They are porters

and agriculturists by occupation and are of a con-

tented, equable disposition. Polygamy is common.
Besides this particular district I am more or less

familiar with the region between it and the coast,

both to the north and south of the Coanza River,

especially the country lying immediately around the

cities of Benguella and Loanda.

(l) DISEASES APPEARING FROM AN EXAMINATION OF

THE BLOOD.

Malaria (native name, Omhambi).—The only

forms of the parasite yet seen are those of the

malignant type.^ The only one of these at all com-

mon is the young ring form. I possess slides of

this which show an almost incredible number of in-

vaded corpuscles, some of which contain two and

even three parasites. I have seen one very severe

case which showed adult sporulating parasites in the

finger blood. I believe this presence of adult mal-

ignant parasites in the peripheral circulation is a

very rare condition. Of course they are very com-

mon in the brain and viscera. They are easily dem-

onstrated (when a post mortem examination cannot

be obtained) by passing a large aspirating needle

through the back of the orbit into the brain or

through the abdominal parietes into the spleen,

giving it a circular stirring motion, then sucking

up the pulp and juice thus obtained and making

smears (which should be stained with Leishman's

stain) and squash preparations (for pigment).

This can be done without the knowledge of the

natives, who hold a superstitious belief in regard

to cutting a dead body. I have been puzzled over

the fact that I do not see crescents in my malarial

films. Of course it is quite possible that I have

overlooked a few ; but I have never experienced dif-

ficulty in demonstrating them in appropriate cases

of subtertian malaria contracted in West Africa

which I have seen in England, France, and Ger-

many, and the crescent with its comparatively large

' It is possible that benign tei'tian and quartan have escaped
my notice. However, it Is only fair to state that I have exam-
ined the blood of many malarial patients in this district, and
that the appearance of these parasites is familiar to me. they
being the principal forms with which I have worked in my
stii'lU's at the Seamen's Hospital of London and other places.

Fir;. 1.— iVdult sporulating malignant malarial parasite in finger

blood of negro child. Young intracorpuscular ring forms
are also .seen. Stain hsematoxyiin and eosin.

size, definite shape, and the striking arrangement

of its pigment and chromatin is not a form of the

parasite easily mistaken. This brings up the query

as to how the parasite is disseminated. We know

that for some days after the beginning of an attack

of fever the H. prcccox, if undisturbed by quinine,

multiplies by simple schizogenesis, after which time

crescents appear which we regard as young gametes

and the first step in the Coccidia like stage spent in

the mosquito. The extreme scarcity of crescents

I^io. 2..—Sporulating malignant parasites from spleen puncture.
Stain hsematoxylln.
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does not, therefore, seem to accord with the almost

universal infection which ottains among residents

of tropical Africa. A theory to account for this

discrepancy, which I once entertained, is that in

this constant temperature an earlier stage of the

parasite serves as the beginning of the mosquito

cycle ; but as I have not seen in the peripheral blood

any intermediate forms between the small intra-

corpuscular ring form and the gamete, I have aban-

doned it and now suppose that, although very rare,

crescents are occasionally present.* That they are

more plentiful in temperate countries may be due

to the fact that the victim's physique, in a better

environment, more easily resists the intracorporeal

schizogenesis of the parasite and compels it sooner

to attempt sexual reproduction. This scarcity of

crescents, as contrasted with their numbers when
patients have relapses after reaching a temperate

climate, has been remarked by other observers be-

sides myself.

The conditions set up by the parasite are myriad.

Atypical fevers are numerous and masked forms
or the mimicking of other diseases, especially dys-

entery, are not uncommon. One peculiar form
manifests itself as an obstinate low evening tem-

perature simulating fever arising from septic proc-

ess. Epileptiform convulsions are occasionally seen.

The typical malignant tertian^ fever is very fre-

quent. Among the prodromal symptoms pain in

the shins, yawning, and headache are those of which
complaint is most frequently made. Rigor is gen-

erally slight, often absent. A sense of suffocation

is common. Epistaxis and vomiting are occasion-

ally seen. Temperature runs high. The spleen is

almost always inflamed or at least congested, even

in comparatively mild attacks. I have sometimes

demonstrated albuminuria. The convulsive and
comatose forms occur oftenest in children. The
latter of these is frequently fatal in infants. What
I take to be malarial ulcers are occasionally seen.

They do not always answer to general treatment, but

will nearly always heal quickly under the local

application of ordinary sulphate of quinine.

Cachexia is not rare. The intense anaemia set up
by neglected invasions of malaria is easily detected

by the physical signs. The haemoglobin index is

often higher in natives than one would judge from
the patients' appearance. Microscopical examina-

tion shows poikilocytosis, a few megalocytes and
microcytes, while normoblasts are quite common.
A large number of apparently healthy natives have

a high percentage of large mononuclear leucocytes.

< Since the above was written I have seen a blood film cou-
tainin^ two crescents.

' ^^hiIe quotidian and remittent fevers are common 1 have
rot been able to distinguish between the parasites o£ these and
the subtertian variety. I <-annot see but that multiple infection
accounts for such attacks.

I have noticed the presence of myelocytes during

acute attacks. The splenitis, if allowed to become
chronic, sometimes results in enormous permanent

enlargement. I once examined a young Portuguese

lieutenant whose spleen reached to the crest of the

left ilium and well to the right of the imibilicus.

Among the mosquitoes already familiar to

zoologists which I have collected and presented to

the British Museum and which Mr. Fred. V.

Theobald, author of A Monograph of the Culicidje

of the World, has kindly determined for me are

:

Cidex creticus, Theob. ; Culex viridis, Theob.

;

Myzomyia funesta, Giles ; Cellia squamosa, Theob.

;

Ccllia pharoensis, Theob., and Anopheles Wellcomei,

Theob. In addition to these I have discovered the

following, which are new to science and which

Mr. Theobald is describing in the Entomologist:

Culex sp. nbv. near hirsutipalpio , Theob. ; Culex sp.

incert., Pyretophonis sp. nov.^ Genus incert. (near

Stegmyia) sp. nov.' The first and the last of these

new varieties are remarkably common and I have

bred a large number of imagoes from eggs and

larvae collected in different parts of the country.

I now think that the most common anophelines are

Myzomyia funesta, Giles, and Cellia squamosa,

Theob. It is an interesting fact that in the town

where the writer is stationed the number of fevers

has markedly increased since the cutting of an

irrigating ditch through the town a few years ago.

As regards the frequency of malarial infection I

present the following spleen index of 200 untreated

natives.*

ACE IN
YEAPS 1 2 5 10 15 20 Zb 30
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tematic administration of quinine to chilrlren. A
properly made mosquito curtain is an indispensable

personal precaution.

Filariasis.—This infection is rare. In the course

of routine blood examinations of cases of suspected

malaria one occasionally runs across F. perstans. T

also encountered in the beginning of 1904 a blood

worm unknown to me. I wrote of it at that time

in the following words }" " I found this filaria late

one evening in one of about fifty blood films from

as many different natives, my object being to secure

F. nocturna. My first thought on catching sight of

it under low power was that it might prove to b^

the F. gigas described by Air. Prout." But a few

minutes' observation witli the plate accompanying

Mr. Front's article before me negatived such a sup-

position. Scheube'" speaks of the occasional pres-

ence of Anguilhda stercoralis in the blood, but on

comparing stained preparations of A. stercoralis

with the doubtful specimen it was plain that they

were not the same. The new filaria stains slowly

with methylene blue, but most beautifully and deli-

cately^^ the somewhat elaborate structure showing

plainly. The stained specimen exhibits very faint

granules which are possibly a post mortem phe-

nomenon. It tapers at both cephalic and caudal

extremities, most markedly at the latter. Both head

and tail are blunt. A line which appears to repre-

sent a central viscus extends from the head to a

Fig. 3.—Emiii in blood of West African negress.

hicmatoxylin.

Fio. -1.—Embryo found in blood nf West .African negress. Stained
witli metbylene blue.

point near the tail." This last feature, taken to-

gether with its great thickness and general appear-

ance, no less than the absence of V spot, tail spot,

etc., led me to doubt that it was a filarial embryo.

But as it was undoubtedly a blood worm (I was
using well cleaned slides and distilled water in my
laboratory) I showed it to Dr. George C. Low,
superintendent of the London School of Tropical

Medicine, when I was in London in July, 1904. He
pronounced it an entozoal embryo,^* which had in

some unknown manner got into the blood stream.

Sir Patrick Manson subsequently confirmed this

^'' Jour. Trap iliil., February 15. 1004.

"British Med. Jour., September 20. 1902.

^'Diseases of Warm Countries, p. 4."i4. note.

" It stains readily and deeply witli liiematoxylin.

In; '• ~ Filaria nocturna.

opinion. I have not yet demonstrated F. nocturna.

although I have seen both varicose groin glands and
'* That the embryos of at least some entozoa can pierce the

tissues of their host is proved by the experiments of Professor
Locs with the embr.vos of A. duodenalc in Egjpt. some of wboee
preparations I have seen. Bentley's work on the (etiology of
Tanighao in .\ssani proves the same thing.
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Fig. 7.

—

Filarin persta

Fig. 8.—Filarial embryo seen In blood of negro.

Fig. 9.—Entozoal embryo from fseces. Stain bsematoxylln.

Note.—Figs. 3 to 9 are all drawn to tbe same scale for pur-
roses of comparison.

Elephantiasis arabum (native name, Ovisonyita).

Lencocytic Variation.—This symptom may be

appropriately mentioned here. Excess of large

mononuclears has been spoken of under malaria.

Eosinophilia seems to be sometimes present and

sometimes capriciously absent in filariasis and dur-

ing invasions of Oxyuris vermicularis and other

intestinal parasites.

Relapsing Fever.—I have recently seen a case of

this affection which I hope to publish at an early

date. I had not met the condition before in the

course of many examinations of fresh and stained

blood films, and the disease is not discussed in the

standard works on tropical medicine ; yet a glance at

current medical literature shows that it is being

recognized in many tropical countries, and that it
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is coiniiion in different parts of equatorial Africa. REFLECTIONS AT THE MAJORITY OF A
Spirillum obernicieri were plentiful in the blood. PARCHMENT.*
It seems to me that the parasite dies in somewhat ji^ ly r kONKLE M D
larger and more flowing curves than are generally
, ... , . J -n. •

I 'r MONTOURSVILLE, PA.
described and pictured. I he convincing work of

Marchoux and Salimbeni on the spirillary disease of Albeit Apollo is god of medicine the writer did

fowls suggests that the " Tick Fever," described by "o"^ go to Delphi for the title of this paper.

Manson^^ may be relapsing fever. The spirillum Not consciou.sly or intentionally, at least, was
(or more properly spirochste) is considered by there even imitation of the Pythian oracle so note-

many observers to be a protozoan, and, in view of rious for meaning anything or everything. Though
the theories of Schandinn and Zieman,'" may certainly not as diaphanous as Diana's chastity, you
eventually turn out to be a stage in the development will have easily divined this title to purport that the

of a flagellate. The possibility of relapsing fever writer's medical diploma is twenty-one years old.

being transmitted by ticks has recently been dis- Back through the vista of those swiftly receding an-

cussed by Ross and Milne, ,of Uganda.^' niversaries he looks to the momentous period when
Trypanosomiasis.—I have made a persevering from the apprehension and suspense of final exam-

effort to find trypanosomes in the blood^^ with no ination he emerged into the effulgence and serenity

result. I have not tried inoculation experiments. of licentiateship. Is there in all the world aught

I have not found Glossina palpalis, but I have about so typical, so monumental, of self complacency and

75 specimens of what I believe to be G. viorsitans hope as the holder of a fresh unseasoned sheep-

in my collection of biting insects. Mr. E. E. Aus- skin? Such a one was he.

ten, of the British Museum, author of A Monograph The newly fledged doctor enters upon his profes-

of the Tsetse Flies, has kindly identified for me the sional career with a various equipment of facts, be-

Auchmeromyia liiteola, Fabr., which is a very com- liefs, notions—facts representative of the delvings

mon fly here as in other parts of Africa, and the and findings of the science he has espoused ; beliefs

anomalous blood sucking larva of which is possibly based upon the lessons and admonitions of his

of interest in this connection." teachers
; notions fabricated of no more substantial

I reproduce here a series of blood examinations stuff' than hypothesis and impression,

made in this district in 1903.-" As the years lapse opinions unfold and mature

;

Table 11.

—

Blood Examinations of Natives. opinions that are born of experience and thought.
Number of examinations for malaria 280 Judgments thus deliberately elaborated will
Number of cases where parasite was found 112 .

i +
•

i, u • 1 r 1

Number of cases siiowing excess of large mononuclears. .. . 91 largely turnish the material of the reflections
Note —When the parasite was found no differential leuco- which the writer shall endeavor to trace and fix

cyte count was made.
T u i c

Number of examinations for eiaria 300 "'^ the eternal htness of things may not the
Number of cases of fliariasis 2 twenty-first mile stone in one's professional course
Number of eases showing eosinopbilia 31 , . . .

'

,„ , ,. ,, rnarking, as it does, approximately the middle point
{To be continued.) ^u c u -j j • -r- ,thereof, be considered a significant and opportune

r- J <-u -ci * • T7 -ru c • P'^*-"^ fo'' o"^ to deliver himself of his opinions?
Coryza and the Electric Fan.— ihe hvenmp e 1 1 , .

Sun, quoting the Philadelphia Record, says: "The S"^'' ^ procedure need not necessarily be con-

reason the ' electric fan cold '
is so often accom- strued as a finality—will not debar similar unbur-

panied by sore throat is, according to a doctor denings in the future. It is well enough to take

whose downtown location brings him many such time by the forelock in such matters; to see to it

cases, that the draft made by the fan carries so that one avoids the irreparable error of the bishop,
much dust with it. ' The fact is/ savs this au- „v„j k,, ti^<^.,- „ u j- j j j • '

., -^ . *u .. tu • .-• J u 4.U r ' ^ : t.
Cited by UeOuincey, who died and made no siern.thonty, that the air stirred by the fan is not tresh
\ . ,- " &

air, unless the fan is backed up against an open '^^^ >'^^' "°^ ^^ ^"'s epoch of life, or at any other,

window. When operating in an inside room or would one desire to have his utterances sent forth

in similar places where it is most appreciated, the as his swan song—that this paper shall prove such
fan uses the same air over and over, and this air the writer has had no premonitions,
gathers up and keeps in motion all the available Qne of the first circumstances recognized in anv
dust. . , , • r , , ,_^ natural analysis of the subject as stated must be

'^'^l^<^'S-uL'^,>en-Hy,ier,e.i902.you.i.^.ss9. ^''^' ^^'^hout great care the ultimate production

"Brit. Med. Jour , November 2G, 1904. p. 1453. WOuld COnsist in itS first half of apologCtic introduc-

n„nc7„lT„"f f""""'^^^ '" »","°F
"«"^^^ *°

"'^f\
t° '"""" tion ; and in its remaining half of the merest plati-puncture, so I liave not examined the cerebrospinal fluid for .

.. j.. "..

trypanosomes. I have not yet tried the recent suggestion of tudes. But, all precaution notwithstanding, the

mT'^ism! ;";'2'^^^,'^"'"^«"= ^'«"'^^-
< ^"'- S"'- "'" ^'""- classical plunge in medias res cannot in propriety be

« p' Mfh". f '";
'^"""n^ ^""rJ'".";/,^',^^®^- • Read before the Lycoming County. Pa.. Medical Society."Published In Jour. Trap, iled., April 15. 1904. p. 123. .\prll 14. 1905.

.> s j.
.

y.^<.].
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executed. Pause must be made, at any rate long

enough to direct attention to the condition that from

the nature of the case the subject best lends itself

to a treatment merely fragmentary, incoherent, mis-

cellaneous. It must be observed, too, that, because

all of us have in the main trodden the same paths,

the experience of any one of us is likely to be the

common experience; and, hence, reflections there-

upon and deductions therefrom are liable to be

marked by a familiarity insipid and irksome. If

the writer very indifferently succeeds in evading

this difficulty, and on account thereof fails to in-

terest his hearers, he would plead in self justifica-

tion that it is chiefly the true which becomes the

trite, the reliable which becomes the hackneyed, the

serviceable which becomes the threadbare.

A prominent feature at once commanding notice

in this retrospect of twenty-one years of practice is

the extensive and radical alteration in the system of

medical education. The palmy days of prep-

aration for lectures under a preceptor are no

more. The courses of lectures, annually and

perennially repeated, without respect to classi-

fication or gradation, , have themselves un-

dergone essential transformation. In examination,

no longer does the devoted medical candidate, hair

on end, heart knocking in throat, nerves tense as

Iiddle strings, march up to the cannon's mouth!

Nay; worse than that, up to the lion's den, aye,

right into the lion's inner lair ; there forging his own
destiny by dint of sweat and strain. Ye gods ! no

tourney of roses was that ! A regular college cur-

riculum of four years' duration, lectures by the su-

perior Olympians supplemented by methodical text

book and laboratory instruction, comprehensive and

thorough written examinations, how strangely dif-

ferent is all this from the days of yore ! And yet

with all the gain there has been some genuine loss

in the transition from the old to the new epoch.

That grand character of a generation ago, the pre-

ceptor in medicine, with whom we walked and

talked in intimate trustful companionship, the man
of high mind and unsullied soul, the man who
taught us to be courageous, faithful, upright, and

then by his life showed us how to be so, has no

complete, adequate counterpart in the present

regime. Even that terrible ordeal of separate, pri-

vate, oral examination, face to face with the profes-

sor, had its value as a test of strength, readiness,

and resourcefulness which has no equivalent in the

S}stem now in vogue—a system which accurately

gauges a man's knowledge, but does not very

serirchingly prove the man himself.

In a profession already overcrowded the ratio of

influx to efflux is such as to be a matter of sober

concern. Responsive to this condition a wail of

solicitude and protest goes up from the corps medi-

cal. Various expedients, supposedly palliative,

have been tried with no perceptible amelioration of

the situation. Why is there no betterment ? Evident-

ly the root of the evil has not been vitally touched.

Let us reason somewhat about the 'case. What is

one of the most prominent and potent motives op-

erative in the determination of life pursuits? It

will be promptly answered, the hope of pecuniary

gain. Apply this test to medicine—will anybody

maintain that such an unwarranted press at the

doors of the profession is not largely due to the

motive in question ?

In truth by some means, despite all specific and

positive disclaimers upon our part, the conviction

widely prevails that medicine is a lucrative occupa-

tion. Yet how utterly groundless is this belief ! The

incontrovertible fact is that doctors, are, all in all.

in the main extremely poorly paid. The saliently

pertinent relation between income and outgo prop-

erly considered, medical practice is worse as a busi-

ness than that of the cloth which, as the whole world

knows, is, par excellence, self renunciatory and

unmercenary. It must be admitted that doctors are

adepts in the fine art of putting out the best possible

"front"' with the most limited means; but thatisonly

an incidental manifestation of the fertility of their

genius. But while this chronic state of its financial

affairs is categorically affirmed, even confirmed, in

a generic way by the profession, does not a dis-

creditable sentiment of envy, or jealousy, or false

shame, individually harbored, prompt an attitude

and air of insincerity in the matter extensive

enough and decided enough to nullify or obscure

the reality? The great Moliere in his L'Amour
medecin gives the following colloquy between two

doctors, your writer venturing to translate

:

Dr. Desfonandres : Paris is marvelously large; and it is

necessary to make long distances when practice is brisk.

Dr. Tomes : It must be admitted that I have a mule ad-

mirable for that purpose ; and it is difficult to believe how
much road I make him get over each day.

Dr. Desfon.\ndres : I have a prodigy of a horse ; he is

an indefatigable animal.

Dr. Tomes: Do you know the distance my mule has cov-

ered to-day ? I have been, first, quite to the arsenal ; from

the arsenal to the end of the suburb Saint-Germain; from

the suburb Saint-Germain to the bottom of the Marais;

from the bottom of the Marais to the gate Saint-Ho-

nore ; from the gate Saint-Honore to the suburb Saint-

Jacques ; from the suburb Saint-Jacques to the gate of

Richelieu ; from the gate of Richelieu, here ; and I am to

go. }et. to the Place Royale.

Dr. Desfon.\ndres : My horse has done all that to-day,

and, besides, I have been to Ruel to see a patient.

Paul said to the church of the Romans. " Where
is boasting then? It is excluded." And so upon
our part vainglory as to the emoluments of our

work is inadmissable. Let it be insistently and con-

sistently maintained that while presenting a broad
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domain of promise to the loftier aims medicine can

offer no allurement to the sordid motive; that he

who enters the precincts of our art chiefly in quest

of the shrine of the dollar is doomed to disappoint-

ment—gold is much too scarce there to take on the

form and guise of a god.

From the very hour when his diploma is placed

in his hand should the medical licentiate be a post-

graduate student—perchance for an additional term

in school or hospital ; but principally and un-

ceasingly in the field of his life work. In-

efifaceably impressed upon the memory of the writer

is an utterance of Dr. Samuel Pollock, whose name

and fame lend prestige to the local list of physicians

of a generation ago. In a fatherly talk to our

Greek class he one day remarked, " Do not forget,

my young friends, that when you go forth from

school you will have just commenced to learn."

The doctor should study his cases well. Each

individual case should be scrutinized minutely. It

has been held by competent critics that on account

of the painstaking, searching thoroughness with

which he conducted them, Osier's thousands of au-

topsies have had a higher value as to discovery and

information than had Baron von Rokitansky's tens

of thousands. The case should be inspected for

exceptions to laws as assiduously as for the usual

manifestations of laws themselves. Sherlock

Holmes, you will remember, attached the utmost

importance to the phenomenal, the extraordinary,

as a factor in his process of ratiocination.

Besides disease, the doctor should scrupulously

study the person in whom it is exhibited. The
sick man is as proper a subject of investigation as

his sickness. 'This will become all the more evi-

dent as it is appreciated that often the patient,

rather than the malady, demands immediate treat-

ment.

If Pope's dictum that " the proper study of man-
kind is man " is true at all it is doubly true as a

maxim for physicians. How actually indispensable

to the best and worthiest service of humanity is a

knowledge of human nature wide, deep, discerning

!

To acquire this let the doctor be familiar with Plato

as well as with Hippocrates : let him learn of

Shakespeare and Montaigne no less than from Pas-

teur and Virchow ; let him acquaint himself with

the several great sacred scriptures of the world be-

sides learning the code of ethics of his profession

;

let him know the history of his guild ; but let him,

also, know the history of his race. In short, let

the doctor be a thinker, and not merely a tinker.

Dolefully, depreciatingly does some sad eyed

Jeremiah anon take up the burden of his plaint con-

cerning the distintegration of the proud empi-re of

medicine into sovereign provinces of specialty. The

general process developing is evident enough, in-

deed. But what might seem to be a breaking up, a

cleavage, a division, is, really, only the perfection of

organization—the enhancement of the facility and

effectiveness of administration. Medical research

and investigation are resulting in refinement and

specificness of the treatment of disease. Refined

and specific treatment means special treatment ; and
special treatment requires as its effectual medium
the specialist. Let specialism multiply indefinitely

—it is the index of progress. But specialism

must necessarily have and retain a relationship de-

pendent, subordinate, compliant to medicine as a

whole. The branch is of the trunk; the trunk is

supreme. Over the coordinate ranks of the spe;

cialists must exist a superordinate authority, a di-

recting energy ; and this lord of lords, by right and

title, is the general practitioner. The position of

the family physician must always remain one of

the highest dignity and of the heaviest responsibil-

ity. The office of this chief of the realm will ever

be to dominate the situation, to manage the forces

involved, to control the movements encountered.

If he has less to do continually with handling of

physical ills and defects, he will have proportion-

ately more and more to do with persons and with

households. If he relinquishes somewhat his

domination of the corporal welfare of his patients,

he, as an offset, will see broadened and strength-

ened his sway over their psychical and moral in-

terests. ' If he relegates to another a part of his

functions as he'^ler, yet will his role as savior be

enlarged and elevated as he assumes more imperi-

ous dictation concerning the acts of the individual

and his friends. If he becomes less master of the ap-

pliances of cure, he in return will become more

completely the master of the ignorance, prejudice,

superstition, and perversity of his people. Let not

the family doctor fear or bkish for his future place.

If he but rises to the possibilities and requirements

of his position, he will remain through every phase

and shade of change and progress the commanding
figure in the empire of medicine—will be king for-

ever; and forever will the specialists be his minis-

ters.

The family physician has been inunemorially a

favorite subject of idealization. And, in simple

truth, where does ideal character wear nobler fea-

tures, or show more heroic traits ? Instructed where

others are uninformed, skilful where others are

maladroit, level headed where other heads are

topsy turvey, self possessed where others are

distracted, strong where others are weak, wise

where others are inconsiderate, tactful where others

blunder, patient where others are petulant, coura-

geous where others are in dispair, he towers above
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his environment as the oak above the heather. Ten-

der, susceptible, impulsive, an iron will yet forces

his exterior into the semblance of adamant.

His brain aching, his soul in travail, his brow
yet wears the impress of peace and tranquility.

Anxious, tired, and alone, his back against the gates

of death, he still battles with a subtle foe for the life

confided to his trust until Hope drops from her

hand her rayless torch.

Yes, this is an ideal ; but it is more than that—it

has its numerous incarnations. Again and again

in flesh and blood this fair creation appears within

our ranks. These embodied ideals our eyes have

seen, our ears have heard, our hands have handled.

They have sanctified and glorified our work. Be-

cause of them, and of the privilege of being as-

sociated with them, to be a doctor is a proud dis-

tinction.

May- the tone of our profession as set by our im-

mortals never be lowered. May our ethics always

ring true to righteousness and honor. May no

stain ever come to our escutcheon.

Responsive to the holy zeal of a barefoot monk,
behold Europe roused, stirred, seething like a cal-

dron ! With the inspiration of a sacred purpose,

and under the power of a mighty impulse she hurls

her peoples, wave after wave, against the rock of

Moslem Asia. Crusade succeeding crusade streams

to the Orient's fields of carnage, obedient to the

summons of duty and of glory ; in shattered and de-

pleted columns struggling back at last, when" Fame's

tongue has learned new tales of deathless deeds,

and the word chivalry has been traced in lustrous

letters as a rich legacy to unborn ages.

Medicine is a chivalric profession—is pervaded

and possessed by the true spirit and genius of

knighthood. Let a ceaseless, relentless crusade be

directed against the physical ills of humanity. In

this warfare let every .faculty and power be en-

listed. Thereto let life itself be consecrated. As
need arises, to its promotion let there be devoted all

horses, dogs, rabbits, and guinea pigs. Let no
halt or pause be sounded until the monster of dis-

ease, vanquished, impotent, shall have been chained

to Medicine's conquering car.

Personal.—Dr. Gerin, of Auburn, N. Y., has
been selected as a delegate to the International
Congress of the Physiotherapeutic Association to

be held in Liege, Belgium.
The staff of the Toronto General Hospital ten-

dered a reception to Dr. J. N. E. Brown, their
new medical superintendent, on July 27th. There
was a large gathering in the amphitheatre, with

J. W. Flavelle in the chair. He introduced Dr.
Brown in a few words, and after the latter had
replied, addresses were made by Dean Reeve,
Controller Hubbard, Dr. Grasett, Dr. Davidson,
and Dr. Bruce L. Riordan.

AX UNUSUAL SEQUEL TO KRASKE'S
OPERATION.

Bv CH.\RLES B. KELSEY, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

The following case appeared at my office recent!}

after nine years' absence

:

The woman at that time had a non-malignant
stricture of the rectum which I excised through the
usual Kra.^ke's incision. She had since been well
and comfortable with the exception that two years
ago a tumor began to form over what remained of
the sacrum and this had gradually increased in size

until she determined to have it removed and went
into a hospital for that purpose. Operation, how-
ever, was refused.

Examination showed a soft tumor the size of

the fist, located low down over the end of the sac-

rum, and covered by a thick layer of skin and
fat, which by careful examination carried to the

point of exploratory puncture and aspiration, proved
to be a hernia escaping behind the rectum, through
the 'opening into the pelvis made by the old in-

cision.

Such a possible sequel to this operation as far

as my knowledge goes has never been reported, and
must in the nature of things be exceedingly rare.

18 East Twenty-ninth Street.

SIX LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF
THE BLOOD.

.\ COURSE OF LECTURES DELIVERED AT THE SPECIAL
SPRING COURSE IN MEDICINE AT THE PHILA-
DELPHIA POLYCLINJC .\ND COLLEGE FOR
GRADUATES IN MEDICINE, MAY I TO

M.VY 20, 1905.

By JOHN M. SW.\N, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA.

lecture iv; chlorosis and pernicious
an.e:mi.a.

Clilorosis is a disease of the blood character-

ized by a slight reduction of the erythrocytes, a

marked reduction of the hjemoglobin and a nor-

mal number or a slight increase in the number nf

leucocytes.

The symptoms of chlorosis are those of anaemia

in general ; languor and weakness, pallor of the

skin, which is said to be of a greenish yellow hue,

and pallor of the mucous membranes, faintness,

dyspnoea, and palpitation of the heart on exertion,

slight cedema, haemic murmurs, and pulsation of

the vessels of the neck. Capillary pulse is sel-

dom seen in this disease.

The examination of the blood shows a slight

reduction in the number of erythrocytes, a dis-

proportionate reduction of the haemoglobin, and

a normal or slightly increased number of leuco-

cytes. A typical count in a case of chlorosis in

the case of a young woman, 18 years of age, was

:

Erythrocytes, 4,510,000: leucocytes, 11.000;

haemoglobin, 48 per cent.
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Stained specimens show the presence of micro-

cytes, some poikilocytes and, occasionally, normo-

lilasts. The cells show a marked deficiency in

haemoglobin. The differential leucocyte count

shows a normal percentage of the various forms

of leucocytes found in the normal blood; some-

times a slight increase in the lymphocytes and, at

other times, a slight increase in the number of

basophiles has been noted. The following dif-

ferential count was made in a case of chlorosis

recently : Polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, 62.8

per cent.; lymphocytes, 302 per cent.; transi-

tionals, 3.6 per cent.; eosinophiles, 2.6 per cent.;

basophiles, 0.6 per cent. ; myelocytes, 0.2 per cent.

Patients suffering from chlorosis often pre-

sent capricious appetites and eat substances which

are not ordinarily designed for food, such as slate

pencils, or show a particular desire for unusual

articles of diet, such as pickles. Hyperacidity of

the gastric juice is common. The patients are

usually constipiated and many of them present

visceral ptoses. A slight elevation of tempera-

ture is sometimes seen and the patients are apt

to have vague pains, headaches, and neurotic

symptoms. In females the disease is usually as-

sociated with menstrual disorders.

While chlorosis is believed to be a disease pe-

culiar to girls, it does rarely occur in boys. It is

most common between the ages of fourteen and

twenty years. A great many of the patients are

underfed, overworked, deprived of fresh air and

sunshine, and not sufficiently bathed.

The cause of the disease is not known, but

three important theories have been advanced to

account for its development: (i) that it is due

to hypoplasia of the arterial system ; (2) that it

is due to intestinal autointoxication ; and (3) that

it is due to a functional disturbance of the nerv-

ous system. Other theories have been advanced

for which I refer }ou to the various text books.

The theory of arterial hypoolasia as the cause

of the disease was advanced by Virchow. The
heart and the large blood vessels may be found

smaller than normal, and this infantile condition

of these important structures may be accom-

jianied by anomalies in the development of the

genital organs or associated with that condition

known as the lymphatic diathesis.

The theory of intestinal autointo.xication ac-

counts for the development of the disease fol-

lowing putrefaction of the albuminous foods in

the intestine and the absorption of these decom-

position products into the blood.

Among the functional nervous disorders which

have been thought to cause chlorosis are vaso-

motor disturbances, gastroptosis, sudden fright.

or long continued emotional disturbances, such

as love sickness, home sickness, etc.

The prognosis of chlorosis is good. The dis-

ease is sometimes persistent, but the patients ulti-

mately recover.

The diagnosis is to be made by an examina-
tion of the blood combined with a systematic

physical examination. If all diseases which
might cause a secondary' anjemia of the chlor-

ansemic type can be excluded, the condition is one
of chlorosis. The cardiac and circulator)' symp-
toms may give rise to a suspicion of heart disease

;

the dyspnoea, which is sometimes accompanied
by cough, may give rise to a suspicion of tuber-

culosis ; the oedema may lead to a suspicion of

nephritis. The usual physical and chemical ex-

aminations should exclude these diseases.

In the treatment of chlorosis, hygiene is all im-

portant. The patient should, first of all, have
sunshine. A plant kept in a cellar loses chloro-

phyll ; an animal kept in the dark loses haemo-
globin. Men and women who work all day in

dark rooms and sleep all night in rooms with-

out ventilation, grow anaemic. Next to light,

fresh air is required. There is an inexhaustible

supply of this agent, but many people are afraid

of it. Fresh air does no harm ; it will do much
good if used in large doses. With the advances
made in the science of ventilation, I see no rea-

son why people should not work in an abundant
supply of fresh air and sleep in an equally abun-
dant supply of the same medium, except for the

avarice of landlords and the careless habits of

tenants. Then comes food ; not pie. cake, pret-

zels, and candy ; but eggs, milk, beefsteak, and
potatoes. If a chlorotic girl works in an office

lighted by electricity, not ventilated at all and
eats a pickle and a piece of pie for her lunch, why
should she not become anaemic? Frequent bath-

ing, plenty of sleep, and an absence of artificial

stimulants, whether taken by the mouth as alco-

holic drinks, or through the eyes and ears, as too

frequent amusements, complete the require-

ments.

Of medicines iron is the chief reliance in

chlorosis, and to my mind the best form of iron

is the pill of iron carbonate, known as Blaud's

pill. This should be given in three grain doses

after food. I think it is decidedly better to have
the pharmacist dispense pills or capsules which
he makes himself than to permit him to dispense

a pill made by a manufacturing chemist in a by-

gone day. If the ready made pill must be used
the recently supplied nascent pill is the best. In

this pill the two powders, dried iron sulphate and
potassium carbonate, are contained drv within a
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soluble covering and the reaction between them
takes place when this covering is dissolved bj' the

stomach juices. The dose may be increased to

six grains three times a day. or to nine grains dur-

ing the same time.

Other forms of iron are not necessary in the

treatment of this disease. In some refractory

cases the combination of small doses of arsenic,

preferably as Fowler's solution, seems to hasten

the good effect of the iron ; five drops three times

a da}^ is quite a sufficient dose.

The constipation accomoanying chlorosis is

best treated with rhamnus purshiana ; I prefer to

give the extract of the drug in capsules at bed-

time. I start with two grains, then give four,

then six until I obtain a dose which produces

one movement of the bowels daih. When more
than one stool follows the exhibition of this rem-

ed}' at night, I begin to reduce the dose, until I

find, finally, that it can be dispensed with. Some-
times this method fails to produce the desired re-

sult; I then use a combination of aloin, strychnine

sulphate, extract of belladonna, and extract of

rhamnus purshiana as follows

:

B Aloin 2]/! grains

;

Strychninae sulphatis Vs grain

;

Extracti belladonns 5 grains
;

Extracti rhamni purshiana 40 grains.

M. Fiant capsulae No. xx.

S. : One at bedtime.

Osier prefers salines given in the morning for

the relief of constipation, and von Jaksch advo-
cates the use of the alkaline mineral waters for

the same purpose.

Under the plan of treatment thus outlined
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^^ur iUatrcrs' ^Ilistussions,

A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS.

Questions for discussion in this department are announced

at regular intervals. So far as they have -been decided upon,

the further questions are as follows:

XLI.—By what honorable means may a young physician

best promote his success in practice from the business point

of view? (Answers due not later than August ij, 1905.)

XLII.—What is your practice in the matter of giving

alcohol in pneumonia? (Answers due not later than Sep-

tember ij, igoj.)

XLIII.—How do you treat scabies? (Ans^i'ers due not

later than October 16, 1905.)

Whoever answers one of these questions in the man-

ner most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers will

receive a prise of $2j. No importance whatever will be at-

tached to literary style, but the award will be based solely

on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested

(but NOT required) that the answers be short;, if practicable,

no one answer to contain more than six hundred words.

All persons will be entitled to compete under the regu-

lations laid down by the postal authorities. This prise will

not be awarded to any one person more than once within

one year. Every ansiver must be accompanied by the

writer's full name and' address, both of which we must

be at liberty to publish. All papers contributed become
the property of the Journal.

The prize of $3$ for the best essay submitted in answer

to question XL has been awarded to Dr. Stella Hagcr, of

Philadelphia, whose article appears below.

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XL.

THE OBSTETRICAL BINDER.
By STELLA HAGER, M. D,

PHILADELPHIA.

The term obstetrical binder, while commonly
employed to desigftate that binder used during

the puerperium, may, with due regard to the defi-

nition of the word obstetrics (the care of women
in pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperal state),

be justly applied to any abdominal binder used

in any one of the obstetrical periods. Intelli-

gently and carefully used, a binder is undoubtedly

beneficial in many cases ; but a negligently or

ignorantly applied, ill fitting binder is quite as

certainly harmful as well as uncomfortable. The
personal application of the binder by the physi-

cian, whenever practicable, or at any rate the

physician's personal supervision or inspection, is

the main essential to success in its employment.

Unfortunately, it would seem that this, in common
with many other obstetrical details, is left entire-

ly too much to the nurse and her discretion—or

lack of it. Not only is this the case, but per-

sonally I have met physicians who had " practised

obstetrics " for several years who could not de-

cently apply a binder themselves, and never in-

spected the nurse's application. Possibly, if all

our patients could and would provide themselves

with well trained maternity nurses, of whose capa-

bilities we felt we were absolutely certain, it

would not be necessary for us to be responsible

for so much ; but, when we consider that most

maternity patients are nursed by women who have

received little or no training, and that a certain

percentage of those nurses who possess diplomas,

and may have been trained under the physician

himself, are apt to let details " slip," how can we

conscientiously leave so much to them? It may

take a little extra time, but it will not only ease

our mind, but also further impress the patient with

our consideration. The importance of binders in

the minds of the laity is not small, and there are

not a few of them who quickly recognize and ap-

preciate a well applied bandage.

In regard to the employment of binders, we

find some objectors to their use in all periods.

The use of a binder during pregnancy is confined

to a comparatively few practitioners. In those

cases where there is a pendulous belly or exces-

sively stretched abdomen, a well fitting bandage

not only renders the patient more presentable and

relieves " that stretched feeling " and ache, but

also prevents weakening and, it may be, rupture

of the abdominal muscles. Many primiparas are

much more comfortable during the last three

lunar months for the support of the bandage. The

best bandage is the elastic one, without stiflfening,

sold for the purpose, or one of a similar cut made

from coutil or sateen. The patient must be cau-

tioned and watched to see that for cosmetic effect

she does not wear her bandage too tight. I have

also used with benefit a bandage of this sort in

patients troubled with intestinal gas during preg-

nancy.

During labor the binder might be used more

extensively than it is. In cases of anteflexion the

application of a bandage early in labor facilitates

engagement and prevents malpresentations by

correcting the faulty uterine position. In hy-

dramnios, after rupture of the membranes, and after

the birth of the first of twins, it not only prevents

relaxation of the uterus and hasmorrhage, but also

excites the aid of the abdominal muscles. In some

selected cases of " slow " first stage, it acts in a

like manner. The tailed bandage, if procurable,

is best for this purpose, but in many cases a towel

or straight piece of goods must serve the purpose.

In applying a straight piece of material slight side

goring with safety pins will aid in the application.

Broad strappings of adhesive plaster have been

used, but the inconvenience of removing them is

against them. In all cases, as soon as the second

stage is well under way the bandage should be

removed.
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The question of whether a binder during the puer-

perium is a good or an evil thing has been widely

and at times rancorously discussed ; but even those

who discountenance its use the most agree that it

may aid in preventing haemorrhage when it is

threatened during the first forty-eight hours, and
that after the tenth day it is no longer able to

cause backward displacements of the uterus. The
greatest danger lies in its being too tight and too
high. There is no doubt that, worn constantly

too tight during the first ten days, especially if

there is a pad beneath it, backward displacements
may be produced during this time by the pres-

sure. There is also no reason wrhy the bandage
should reach above the tenth rib, as both oblique
muscles are strengthened and the rectus sufficient-

ly so, and the area above that space is needed for

stomach expansion.

During the first forty-eight hours a binder is

undoubtedly of great value. The muscles are ex-
hausted, the intestines suddenly have much more
room, and the pressure induced by a pad directly
above the fundus and beneath the binder aids in

preventing relaxation of the uterus. This pad
should, however, be removed if the patient has
" contracting " after pains. The use of the binder
after forty-eight hours is not always necessary.
If the muscles are tight and the patient is not con-
stipated, it may be removed, but, bearing in mind
the prevalence of constipation during the puer-
perium and the distress engendered by intestinal
gas, it wUl be found that the majority of patients
will be more comfortable with a binder on. But
let the binder be looser than before. After the
tenth day it may be tighter and should fit snugly
at the time when the patient gets out of bed, as
she will feel strongly the lack of the support of
the abdominal muscles. In regard to the binder,
the tailed bandage is impracticable, as it cannot be
used twice, and all binders should be changed at
least once a day during the puerperium. The best
bandage in most cases is the straight piece of mus-
lin, of double thickness, and it should be about a
yard and a quarter to a yard and a half long and
wide enough to reach from the tenth rib to be-
low the trochanters. The last point is important,
as, if a bandage is long enough to reach just be-
low the trochanters and is firmly fitted there, it

will not " ride up." This bandage, should be
pinned down the centre, beginning at the um-
bilicus and pinning first down and then up. Side
gores should also be made by pinning, and after

delivery a folded towel or other pad should be
placed beneath it and above the umbilicus. In
some of my own cases I have used a bandage simi-

lar to this, but laced instead of being pinned. It

is also slightly curved in the back to prevent soil-

ing. This bandage has to be made to fit the pa-

tient, and, as three ar'e required, not every one

cares to procure them. The eyelet holes through

which the lacings pass are buttonholed by hand,

and beneath is a flap of the material. The side

gores are about four inches wide at the waist line

and two at the top of the bandage. The only ad-

vantages which I can allege for this bandage are

that its application is more uniform and that, if

it has to be applied by a nurse, it can be done so

much more easily. It can also be eased more
readily. I have used adhesive strappings in one

or two cases in the puerperium when the patient

has had intestinal colic from gas accumulation.

443 North Fifty-second Street.

(To be concluded.)

CorrtsponiJmtJ.

LETTER EROM EDINBURGH.
The Fourth Centenary of the Royal College of Sur-

geons of Edinburgh.—Honorary Degrees.

Edinburgh, July 22, ipoj.

An exceedingly interesting event, this week was
the celebration of the fourth centenary of the

Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh. The
retrospect of its four hundred years of activity

and progress is full of great interest to the medi-

cal profession. It is a period marking a vast rev-

olution in medical and surgical science from the

days when superstition and empiricism prevailed.

The ceremonies were carried out with elaborate

detail and splendor. It is doubtful if ever before

Scotland has had such a successful medical gath-

ering. A large number of guests were present

from the Continent, Great Britain, and the United

States. Those from America included Dr. W. W.
Keen, of Philadelphia; Dr. William S. Halsted,

of Baltimore; Dr. Howard A. Kelly, of Balti-

more ; Dr. Neil Macphatter, of New York : Dr.

Francis J. Shepherd, of Montreal ; Dr. J- H. Cam-
eron, of Toronto, and others.

The ceremonies lasted for three days, begin-

ning on the evening of the 19th, when the honor-

ary fellows elect were entertained in the recep-

tion room of the college by the fellows.

The proceedings of the following day began
with a commemoration service in the famous old

Cathedral of St. Giles. The doors of the cathe-

dral were open for ticket holders at half past ten

o'clock, and long before the time for the services

the space allotted for the public was occupied by
an audience, consisting greatly of ladies bedecked
in summer gowns of variegated color that gave
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life to the occasion. In the mean time the fel-

lows of the college, the representatives from uni-

versities, and the guests and delegates from for-

eign countries met in the Parliament Halls and

robed. At eleven o'clock the academic proces-

sion, headed by the president of the Royal Col-

lege of Surgeons, Sir Patrick Heron Watson,

marched across the street and entered the cathe-

dral through its great western door.

After the service in the cathedral a luncheon

was given in the city chambers by the lord pro-

vost, the judges, and the town council in honor

of the celebration. The lord provost, in an elo-

quent speech, proposed the toast of the Royal

College of Surgeons and welcomed to the city

the various medical visitors from beyond the seas.

At half past three o'clock of the same day the

commemoration ceremony, at which honorary

fellowship degrees were conferred upon a distin-

guished number of surgeons, was held in Mc-
Ewan's Hall. This beautiful hall was filled by a

distinguished audience to witness the interesting

ceremonies. In the area accommodation was re-

served for the invited guests and those more im-

mediately connected with the performances. The
front seats were reserved for the honorary fel-

lows elect. As each name was called out by the

prompter. Sir Halliday Groova, the candidate

stepped to the platform amid the applause of the

audience. He was addressed by the president and
the degree of F. R. C. S. was conferred upon him.

At the salne time he was gowned in the beautiful

robes of the college. Sir Patrick Heron Watson
welcomed the distinguished audience in the name
and on behalf of the Royal College of Surgeons,

and gave an address outlining the achievements

of the college from its inception, four hundred
years ago.

The conferring of the honorary degrees of fel-

lowship was an interesting ceremony, and was
carried out in an ancient and a unique fashion.

There were in all thirty-six honorary fellowship

degrees conferred. The college in granting these

degrees selected the most worthy and represent-

ative in their judgment of the eminent men in

the profession—nearly every nation of Europe,
Creat .Britain, and America were represented in

receiving the compliment of a fellowship. No
fewer than six honorary degrees were given to

surgeons of the United States. These were Dr.
\\'. W. Keen, of Philadelphia; Dr. William S.

Halsted, of Baltimore ; Dr. Howard A. Kelly, of

Baltimore; Dr. William J. Mayo, of Rochester,

]\linn. : Dr. Charles McBurney, of New York ; and
Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston.

In the evening an elaborate reception was held

in the museum, at which upward of two thou-

sand men and women were present. In all re-

spects, it was a brilliant social afifair.

The following afternoon a garden party was

held in the grounds of George Heriot's Hospital.

The weather was favorable and brought out such

an array of beautiful gowns and varieties of mil-

linery as is seldom seen. During the festivities

the distinguished French ambassador, M. Cam-
bon, accompanied by the lord provost and his

secretary, arrived on the scene. The party broke

up about five o'clock, after enjoying a delightful

afternoon.

The ceremonies pertaining to the celebration

of the Royal College of Surgeons came to a con-

clusion on Friday night by a grand banquet given

in the Music Hall. The hall v/as appropriately

decorated for the occasion. It was a distin-

guished audience. Sir Patrick Heron Watson
occupied the chair. Among those in the audience

were Sir Robert Cranston, the Earl of Stair, the

Lord Jwstice-Clerk, Lord Ardwell, Sir Ludovic

Grant, Professor von Iselsberg, Sir James Balfour

Paul, the Lyon-King-of-Arms, the Reverend

Cameron Lees, the Dean of the Thistle, the presi-

dent of the Royal College of Surgeons of Eng-

land, the president of the Royal College of Phy-

sicians of Edinburgh, the Archbishop of St. An-

drews, Sir Alfred Cooper, His Excellency the

French Ambassador, M. Cambon, Sir John Prim-

rose, Sir James Ferguson, Dr. W. W. Keen, Dr.

Halsted, Professor Chiene. Sir William Turner.

Dr. Neil Macphatter, Sir Henry Littlejohn. Dr.

Joseph Bell, Dr. Howard A. Kelly, Dr. Shepherd,

Sir Halliday Groom. Dr. J. H. Cameron. Dr.

Frederick J. Plondke, and others, numbering in

all about four hundred.

Altogether it was a brilliant afTair, and a suit-

able termination to the many hospitalities that

were so lavishly given by the Royal College of

Surgeons and the citizens of Edinburgh.

Philadelphia Sanitation: Street Cleaning.—The
Department of Public Works has advertised 'or

bids for cleaning the streets of the city of Phila-
delphia for the year 1906. There was a day,
about fifteen years ago, when Philadelphia was
known to have clean streets. That day we ho;je

will come again with the new methods that bid
fair to prevail in awarding city contracts. Among
the conditions included in the specifications which
will tend to produce better and more thorough
work are the redistricting of the city, creating
eleven small districts instead of six large ones,

and an increase of the number of streets to be
cleaned six times a week. It is proposed to have
waste paper placed in different receptacles from
those containing ashes or garbage.
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Localization of the Motor Function in the

Spinal Cord.—The theories concerning spinal

localization, generally accepted to-day, give each

muscle and muscle group a definite centre, that

is, a special collection of ganglion cells, from

which all the movements of this muscle are in-

nervated. M. Lapinsky, in Deutsche Zeit. fiir Ner-

rciiheilkiinde, considers this fundamentally wrong,

as there are no ganglion cells which do not nor-

mally communicate with their neighboring cells

and therefore do not lose their independence as

such. He says that the spinal centres govern the

individual functions rather than the individual

muscles, and bases this statement upon the fol-

lowing facts : It is well known that individual

ganglion cells are divided among a number of

nerves, which suppl}' muscles possessing diflfer-

ent functions and situated in different parts of

the extremity ; also that these nerves have large

numbers of ganglion cells supplying them ; thus

muscles derive their nerve supply from a number
of anterior roots, each one supplying not the

whole muscle, but only a part of it ; the ganglion

ceils in dividing themseh'es thus among a num-
ber of muscles always go to muscles serving the

same function, even though being in different

parts of the body, and that muscles, even though
deriving their energy from different ganglion

cells, get it always from ganglion cells supplying

muscles having the same function. The nourish-

ment of the muscle also depending upon the cells

of the anterior horns, each centre must possess

both motor and trophic functions. The existence

of such spinal centres for a definite function facili-

tates the conception of the development of com-
plicated skin reflexes. The fact that after an
irritation of the foot all flexors of the leg are

brought into action demonstrates that the flexor

muscles of the thigh, pelvis, and leg must be con-

nected with one cell group of the anterior horns,

and such a group possessing therefore one defi-

nite motor function, can exert it either volun-
tarily or reflexly. The impulses pass to the spinal

centre, regulating the activity of the muscle
needed for the movement. The acceptance of

special centres in the spinal cord, each one to

regulate a definite muscular accord, facilitates

the understanding of how automatic movements
are performed and explains the rapidity with
which voluntary and reflex coordinate movements
are performed. It also explains why a muscle in

certain conditions will be able to perform some of

its functions and not others, and why in muscular
atrophy of spinal origin portions of different mus-
cles of different segments only are affected.

Echinacea Augustifolia.—F. Ellingwood speaks
of the antiinfective properties of this drug in the
Therapeutic Gazette. He believes that blood poi-

soning, in the common acceptation of this generic
term, in all its forms is met more promptly by
this remedy than by any single remedy or any
combination of remedies. Its field covers acute
or chronic autoinfection, acute direct septic in-

fection, slow progressive blood taints, and all

faults of the blood from imperfect elimination,

and pyaemia.

As a remedy for septicaemia the promptness of

its action has surprised every physician who has

yet prescribed it. If it had no other influence

than that "of antagonizing direct septic infection,

this would be sufficient to class it as of first im-
portance among specific remedies for this pur-

pose.

In infection from the bites of venomous snakes,

tarantulas, spiders, scorpions, and the stings of in-

sects and wasps, its influence is immediate and in

every way satisfactory. It should always be
given internally, and applied also externally at

the same time. Where there is recent infection it

is advisable to inject the remedy into the sur-

rounding parts with a hypodermic needle. It is

a local anaesthetic and apart from the temporary
pain caused by the injection of the tincture its

effect is immediate.
As a remedy for pyaemia the results from the

use of echinacea have been surprising. The in-

fluence of the remedy, when pus has been re-

moved and the cavities are cleansed antiseptically,

is great from the first. The patient has improved
vitality, the appetite returns, the nervous sys-

tem is aroused and stimulated, the functions of

all the organs of the body are in every way im-
proved, and convalescence is in every way satis-

factory.

It has been found of much service in typhoid
fever. While it does not abort the fever, the en-

tire course of the disease is mild, and it modifies

uniformly all the pathological conditions. The
blood does not become impaired, assimilation and
nutrition are sustained, fermentation is avoided,

nerve force is retained, elimination of all excre-

tions is improved, ulceration of Peyer's patches
ceases, other enteric symptoms abate, there is

little if any tympanites, and there has as 3'et been
no case of haemorrhage or perforation reported.

In boils, acne, carbuncles, abscesses, and va-

rious forms of glandular inflammation, this agent
is of direct value. Because of its marked influ-

ence upon the blood, and because of its profound-
ly stimulating and nutritional influence upon the

central nervous system, it is said to be a remark-
ably beneficial agent in the treatment of cerebro-

spinal meningitis.

It is in common use in the treatment of diph-

theria, and while a valuable agent it is not so pro-

nounced in its effects as it is in other conditions.

After the membrane has been thoroughly re-

moved, the influence of echinacea upon those con-
ditions of blood disorder which depend upon the

absorption of the toxines is satisfactory.

A Mistaken Diagnosis.—According to the

Indian Medical Record, for July 12, 1905, the fol-

lowing conversation recently took place in India:

Ph3'-sician (with his ear to patient's breast) :

" There is a curious swelling over the region of

your heart, sir, which must be relieved at once."

Patient (anxiously) :
" That ' swelling ' is my

pocket book, doctor. Please don't reduce it too

much."
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NEW YOIiK. SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1903.

THE GREAT EXPERIMENT IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Now that the Public Health and Marine Hos-

pital Service has been called upon by the .State

of Louisiana to direct the campaign for the ex-

tinction of yellow fever in that State, where the

outbreak first showed itself, and to which its

prevalence is still largely confined, we may ex-

pect that measures to prevent the mosquitoes

from conveying the infection will soon be in full

play, for the ofificers of that service, like almost

all competent students of the subject, believe

the mosquito to be practically the sole propaga-

tor of the disease. Already energetic attempts

to baffle the mosquito are in progress.

We have said that almost all competent stu-

dents of the subject believe that the mosquito

is practically the sole propagator of the disease.

We must add that there are a few who still, while

admitting the preponderating part played by the

insect, entertain a lingering doubt as to its being

the only vehicle for the spread of the infection.

This doubt ought to be either greatly strength-

ened or utterly dissipated by the great experi-

ment—for such it is—that is now going on in

\Louisiana and is likely to be extended to 'the

neighboring States. The disease has gained such

headway, and we are yet so far away from frost,

that its suppres-ion within a moderate length of

time cannot reasonably be imputed to any other

agency ihan the measures taken by the Public

Health and Alarine Hospital Service—that is to

say, measures for putting an end to the mosqui-

to's activity in conveying it. For our own part,

we are confident that the mosquito theory will

be incontrovertibly confirmed and the epidemic

promptly suppressed ; if, however, in company

with the great mass of careful observers, we are

mistaken, the sooner we discover our error the

better. A complicating feature of the experi-

ment is the propensity of the ignorant to con-

ceal cases, but the men who have charge of mat-

ters may be trusted to thwart attempts at con-

cealment.

THE NEED OF A FILTERIXG PLANT FOR NEW
.
YORK.

If the Health Department has been somewhat

tardy in advocating the filtration of the water

supplied to New York, it has done so with em-

phasis at last. Fortunately our water has in the

main been wholesome, but perhaps this has been

owing to the vastness of the amount stored, since

a great deal of contaminating material would be

required to render the contents of our great reser-

voirs very dangerous to the public health. But,

even gran-ting that that is the case, we cannot

count indefinitely on the policing of the water-

shed, however earnestly it may be carried out,

to guard us against such an influx of morbific mat-

ter as may give rise to a serious epidemic. It is

chiefly typhoid fever that follows close upon con-

tamination of a municipality's water supply, and

of late years New York has suffered far less with

that disease than some other large American

cities have, notably Chicago and Philadelphia, but

we may yet find ourselves in its clutches, and

that speedily, unless extraordinary means are

resorted to in order to insure the purity of the water

consumed by our citizens.

Filtration is no longer a mere experiment; it

has been tried on a large scale and found adequate

to the purpose. Nevertheless, there are good

and bad methods of filtering water, and New
York will never rest content with any but the

best. As in other great undertakings, the best

appliances are apt to be expensive, but dread of
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expense must not deter us from resorting to a

measure of such vita! importance to our people

as adequate filtration of the drinking: water.

ARMY MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

The recent abolition of the Royal Army :\[edi-

cal School at Netley. which is succeeded by a new
institution created for the same purposes and

having its seat in the metropolis of the British

Empire, prompts the Journal of Tropical Medicine

to some reflections on the achievements of Net-

ley. Prominent among them it reckons the work
of Parkes in preventive medicine. Perhaps our

contemporary does not go too far when it calls

Parkes's great work on Hygiene the foundation

of our present knowledge of preventive medicine.

Prior to its publication, says the Journal, our

knowledge of hygiene was merely emoirical, " a

collection of saws and wise sayings mostlv by un-

wise folks."' From Biblical times, it declares,

nothing had been done systematically to advance

hygiene. In making these statements perhaps

the writer unjustifiably ignores the work of the

French and that of the Germans, but it is certain

that at least the English speaking world owes
a great debt to Parkes. Our contemporary

speaks also in praise of Longmore, Aitken, jNIac-

Lean, and Macleod as teachers in the Netley

school, and with good reason.

The traditions of Netley will doubtless prove

a powerful incentive to the teachers in the new
Royal Army Medical College in London, and in

that respect the London institution will have a

certain advantage over our own Army Medical

School in Washington, recently established, but

a generous rivalry between the two is likely to

spring up, and there will be great occasion for

disappointment if each of them does not distin-

guish itself in a wider field than that of the spe-

cial training of junior medical officers of the

armv.

THE EFFECT OF ATHLETICS ON HEALTH.

President James, of the Illinois State Univer-

sity, is sponsor for one of the most vigorous and

effective attacks that have thus far been made
upon college athletics. He has been investigat-

ing the subject for more than five vears. and his

conclusions are as follows: The severe strain

undergone by college athletes largely unfits them

for business or professional life, leaving them un-

able to play a man's part in affairs, because of

the physical weakness induced by "overexertion.

Nearly all football players, baseball men, and

lawn tennis experts, he declares, have weak

hearts, and are more liable to diseases of other

forms than men who exercise moderately. He

has collated statistics that will shortly be pub-

lished which prove conclusively, he says, that the

college athlete does not develop into the vigorous

man who does things. He has investigated the

lives of English and, so far as possible, American

athletes. Investigation has been easier in Eng-

land, where the records of the alumni of the great

universities are carefully followed by their alma

mater throughout their postcollegiate life.

Regarding the crack tennis player. President

James says: "There is scarcely one of the top-

notchers but has suflfered from heart disease,

many of them in severe form. Many have died

of heart disease between the ages of forty and

forty-five, when they should have been at their

best physically."

President James is opposed to football, and, in

general, maintains that his investigations have

shown athletics in a bad light. He contradicts

the assertion that the successful athlete brings into

his after life a courage and reserve strength which

make him eminently successful. He asserts that

few of the winners of the Oxford and Cambridge

foot races, records of whom are available for more

than a hundred years, ever achieve more than

moderate success. They have seldom escaped

without physical injury. The strokes on the boat

crews present the same history.

There is absolutely nothing new in Dr. James's

investigations or conclusions. The subject was

thoroughly threshed over many years ago by Sir

Benjamin Ward Richardson, of London. His

description of the white spot on the soldier's heart,

which is now known to be myocarditis, is still a

classic. Richardson followed the careers of many
college athletes, and gave conclusions similar to

those enunciated by Dr. James.

I have recently called attention elsewhere to

many of the defects in our various svstems of
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physical training, and condemned athletics for

prowess. Athletics for health should be the ideal

of physical training. Athletics for prowess should

only be condemned. The idea that the celebrity

in athletics is rarely a celebrity in intellectual or

commercial achievements is an antique, but can-

not be too often reiterated.

The proposition that phenomenal physical de-

velopment is incompatible with extraordinary in-

tellectual development is quite as true as is the

reverse, namely, that the individual who accom-

plishes most in the field of intellectual endeavor is

rarely distinguished for phenomenal muscular

development and physical endurance. Extraor-

dinarv development of the brain, on the one hand,

or of muscle, on the other, produces a loss of

balance. The one must be developed at the ex-

pense of the other, when the work of one or the

other is carried beyond reasonable limits.

There is a happy mean between the two ex-

tremes, and it must be admitted by any one who

has given the subject thoughtful consideration

that the man of normal, symmetrical physical

development, that is. a physical development

above the average, but by no means extraor-

dinary, is capable of the best intellectual en-

deavor. I am. of course, putting the genius out of

consideration. He is, in mj- estimation, a sport,

and should be considered chiefly from the stand-

point of psychopathy. I do not believe he is as

important in the social scheme or as a racial in-

teger as the man of well balanced brain and

muscle development.

A point that I will take occasion to insist upon

and one which I consider of the greatest impor-

tance is this, viz.: After having attained a fair

degree of muscular development and strength, it

is usually unwise to carry physical development

further. Anything that the individual may ac-

quire in this direction which is not of service in

whatever occupation he may select as his life work

is likely to be detrimental. Many years of per-

sonal experience with athletics and of observation

of athletes have convinced me that it is not wise

for the individual who contemplates entering

upon a more or less sedentar)^ pursuit, such as

a professional or commercial occupation, to have

the large muscles and heart and lung capacity of

a man whose life work involves heavy muscular

labor.

The great fault with athletics is that the work

of acquiring muscular development is not mod-

erate and continuous, as is true in the case of the

average man engaged in manual labor. Certain

periods of the day are set apart by the college

athlete for his work, or a certain period of days,

weeks, or months is devoted to preparation for

athletic events. He is at other times engaged, or

supposed to be engaged, in an intellectual occupa-

tion involving the expenditure of considerable nerve

force. The more ambitious he is as a student, the

greater the wear and tear upon his brain cells.

These conditions are decidedly unfavorable for

the development of a physique which shall endure

throughout the student's after life.

Thirty years' careful study of the various

phases of the foregoing question have forced me

to conclude that the wisest counsel' that could be

given the man who desires to put himself and

maintain himself in so called perfect athletic

form by systematic training is precisely the same

as Punch's advice to persons contemplating matri-

mony, " Don't."

Inasmuch as the secular press pays compara-

tively little attention to the investigations of pure

scientists, and on account of his position as the

head of a great university, Dr. James's views are

being widely quoted, the publication of the re-

sults of his investigations will doubtless produce

great good. From this standpoint, his work can-

not be too highly commended, but it would have

done no harm for him to pay due respect to the

work of others who have threshed over the same

subject in times past. G. Frank L\'dstox.

A LAYMAN'S COMMON MISTAKE.
" Xot all the poppy juice can compare." says a

physician, according to a prominent New York daily

paper, " in sleep producing qualities with the opiate

that nature has provided. I mean sunlight and

fresh air."

An opiate is a compound -of opium, but the mis-

use of the word quoted has been made even by

physicians. What the speaker said, or should have

said, was that sunlight and fresh air have remark-

ably soporific, narcotic, or hypnotic qualities. This

same paper, which prides itself upon its English,

sins with others in writing of a body as h"ing prone
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wlien, as a matter of fact, it is really supine or upon lUltlS 3(tcmS.
its back. " ^'

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:
THE ITCH MITE AND THE TRANSMISSION OF ,, , , \, r , , c . f t5 ,

T TTPuncY' Monday, August 14th.—Gynaecological Society 01 isoston;
i-Hl-KUbi.

Burlington, Vt., Medical and Surgical Club; Norwalk,
In the Journal of Tropical Medicine, for July Conn., Medical Society (private)

;
Society of Medical

rr-f-i-, r^_ T <" T\,r 1- .^ 1 • ,
'

• Jurisprudence, New York; Corning, N. Y., Medical
15111, Ur. i. L. Mugliston, a colonial surgeon in Association.

the British service who has had a large field of Tuesday, August /5;/i.—Buffalo Academy of Medicine

observation in the matter of leprosy, makes (Section in Pathology)
;
Ogdensburgh, N. Y Medical

,
1 ^ ,

u ^-o
Association; Syracuse, N. Y., Academy of Medicine;

known his conjecture that the cuniculi made by Medical Society of the County of Kings, N. Y.; Bal-

Sarcoptes scahiei provide an absorbent surface well
*""°'''= Academy of Medicine.

f.n-^A *„ „ r ii 1 J . r 1 •,, r Wednesday, August i6th.—New Jersey .Academy of Medi-
fitted to serve for the lodgment of the bacillus of cine (Newark).
leprosy; and he fortifies the idea by facts that Thursd.w, /!«£«.?< //i/i.—New Bedford, Mass., Society for

have come under his observation It certainlv
Medical Improvement (private); Atlanta Society of

,
. ' Medicine.

seems plausible.
Friday, August /S/Zi.—Clinical Society of the New York

Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital ; Manhat-
THE INFLUENCE OF ALTITUDE ON THE NUM- '^" Medical and Surgical Society (private).

BER OF THE RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES. ^^^ YORK
Some interesting observations were reported ., ^ • -r^- r ,

K„ A/T T5„^.,i -D i i i- r ,
Infectious Diseases in New York:by JM. Raoul Bayeux at a recent meeting of the

French Academy of Sciences (Presse medicale.
"'''' "'"'' ""i'^"^<^ <" ^''^ bureau of Records of the Health

T,,l,, T/^<-i,\ tj .c 1 ii- i ii ^ c ' Department for the following statement of new cases and
July 19th). He finds that the ascent of a moun- , ,, ,, , j < , .. u j- « ,. ,„„^.deaths reported for the two weeks ending August 5, 190$:
tarn causes a rapid and considerable increase in
,, i_ r

'1 August 5. V , July 29. <

trie number of the red corpuscles. In a few hours case& Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

,

^ Measles i:2.3 8 274 1

3

the number grows smaller aeain and the de- Diphtheria and oroup in.3 21 166 13* Scarlet fever 47 1 54 4
crease is accentuated by a return to the former s^maiipox .2 1 ..

. .

^ Chickenpox 1

1

14
level, but Still the number remains greater than J"t'?''S'i'<'5'^ :?"? ^fi fir m& - Tvphoid fever 122 13 141 18
before the ascent. This fact may prove of some cerebrospinal meningitis 24 12 21 10

importance in the treatment of anaemia. I'OSi ist 1,012 199

King's Park Hospital, Brooklyn.—John Thatch-
THE ECONOMIC VALUE OF A CONSUMPTIVE'S ^^ was elected president of the board and Judge

PRESERVATION. Teale was chosen secretary of the hospital on

n,- w=^^„ Tv/T- A \ 1. J 1- J .1 A J August 1st. The members of the board present
Dr. Henry Maudsley, who delivered the Ad- , ^^ ^- t 1 .,„*-! •

r j .4 r j r 1... •'
- at the meeting on July 30th included Judge John

dress in Medicine at the recent annual meeting
j_ Rooney and Mrs. Mary M. Ackerly, of North-

of the British Medical Association, seems to port. :Mrs. Frederick Pratt, who is touring the
doubt the gain to society from warding off deaths Pacific Coast, was the only absentee,

by consumption. He remarks that the consump- St. Mary's Hospital, Jamaica.—President
tive whose disease has been arrested " returns to Roosevelt has sent his greetings and a photograph of

his work and his old ways, perhaps gets married himself with date and signature, as a recognition

if he is not married, and begets children who can °^ ^'^ good will and wishes for the success of the

u^^a: u ^u cj f , , „ lawn party, for the benefit of St. Mary s Hospital
hardly have the confidence of a good descent. . r-u u t n-u- ^ ^-^ -n 1 : r

.
-^ . & ^" uv,.=v.v,iiL. ^^^ Church, Jamaica. This lawn fete will last for

ihis seems to us pessimistic and depreciatory of one week, beginning August 14th and ending Au-
the striving for the recovery of lost perfection. gust 19th, and will take place on the beautiful

lawn on the corner of Flushing and Shelton Ave-
A GESTATION SAC COMMUNICATING WITH THE nues, Jamaica.

BLADDER. The Eastern Long Island Hospital Associa-

Inasmuch as such a communication is among the tion, of Suft'olk County, has been incorporated

rarities, every instance deserves to be noted One ^^^''^h the secretary of State, to maintain a ho^pi-

has lately been reported bv Benedit (Revista de la If
^"d. dispensary for the reception, care, and

<r J J T,^ J- ..
' ^T ^ ^ ,

the giving of medical and surgical advice, aid,
Soc.edad Medica Argentma, Z904, No. 6g- Zentral- and treatment to applicants. The directors are
blatt fiir innere Medism, July 22, 1905). A woman as follows:
twenty-eight years old complained of difficulty of Henry A. Reeves. Frederick H. Tasker, Barton T. Skin-

urination and there was found in her bladder a for- ner, M. D., Clarence C. Miles, M. D., the Reverend Charles

^;,„, K„,i,, i-u^t. „ ^A ,. u r 4. 1 -I, /-^ A. Jessup, Louis Jaeger, Lewelen F. Terry, Frank D.
eign body that proved to be a foetal rib. On an Schaumburg. Mrs. George E. Post, Mrs. Benjamin H,
operation other foetal bones were encountered and Reeve, the Reverend William C. McKnight, Miss Maria

a tibia was the nucleus of a phosphatic calculus. ^ ^°°a' Jl?"'
C\"'°"^ -^^ ^"'^"'

-^"if'? ^ Manaton,
1' 1^ ]yf J) _ Arthur L. Loper, M. D., Frederick L. Terry, J. J.

1 he bones were removed and the woman recovered. Bartlett, Miss Bessie M. Clark, Thomas Hassett, Jr., Mrs.
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H. Fletcher Fordham, Nathan Goldin, E. Olin Corwin,

George Waag, Herman Sandman, Leander V. Beebe, of

Greenport ; the Reverend John A. Gray and Lucius H. Hal-

lock, of Orient; Frank E. Benjamin, M. D., of Shelter

Island, and Mrs. Joseph N. Hallock, and J. M. Hartranft,

M. D., of Southold.

Discouraging Results of the Examination of

School Children.—We have learned of the follow-

ing rejiort from the health authorities, who, under
the direction of Dr. Herman Biggs, have just com-
pleted a very important investigation into the

health of some of the school children of this city,

which has shown a remarkable prevalence of dis-

ease. As a result they are compiling now a re-

port to be made to the board of estimate which
will describe the conditions found and ask that

the city make a special appropriation for school

inspectors sufificient to permit of regular monthly
examinations of school children much wider in

scope than any ever undertaken. The figures

compiled by the medical inspectors and now in

Dr. Biggs's possession show that out of almost
14,000 children examined more than 6,000, or al-

most half, were diseased. That this proportion
should exist, according to physicians, shows the

necessity of adopting some system by which
every child showing disease in any form can be
followed up by regular monthly examinations.
To do so will require a large increase in the appro-
priation. While the health authorities have been
gradually extending their work of looking after

the health of school children, they have never
gone so far as to make the general physical con-
dition of a child part of the work of the health

department. Until recent years all that the medi-
cal inspectors in the schools did was to examine
all cases as possibly infectious. Later, skin dis-

eases and pediculosis, which was especially preva-
lent, were included. Monthly examinations have
been made for the purpose of discovering such
cases. The health authorities have also been
employing fifty trained nurses. In Manhattan
and the Bronx these nurses subject the children
sometimes to daily examinations, besides visiting

their homes and advising their parents. Last
spring, when a sociological student raised the cry
of breakfastless school children. Dr. Biggs had an
examination made of this phase. It had hardly
been completed before it was decided to have a

general physical examination made of a certain

number of children, which should include all kinds
of diseases, bad nutrition, nervousness, mentality,
enlarged glands, condition of the breathing or-

gans, vision and hearing, and all deformities of the
spine or chest. No such examination had ever
been undertaken before. The work was done bv
100 inspectors. Four schools of the primary
grade were taken. All of them were in the poorer
quarters, but the worst quarters for disease were
avoided in order that the results might be taken
as general. About 2,000 children a week were i?x-

amined, one doctor doing about six a day. The
work was completed just before the end of the
school year and the figures have just been put
together. "The exact number of children exam-
ined, as announced by Dr. Biggs, was 13,941. Of
this number those described as requiring medical

attention was 6,294. The number of ill fed chil-

dren found was 1,092. This is the complete

result :

Total number eximlned 13.941
Bart nutrition 1.'I92

.Swelling in anterior glands L'.004

Swelling in posterior glands 700
Cliorea 136
Cardiac disease 232
Pulmonary disease 204
Slsin disease 227
Deformity of spine US
DeConnity of cliest 162
Deformity of extremities , 210
Defective vision 3.210
Defective iiearlng 460
Nasal breatliing 1 .623
Bart teetli 3,314
Deforniitv of tlie palate 196
Bad mentality 823
Renuiring medical attention 6,294

In the case of many of the children put down
as dull by their teachers it was found that this

was due either to defective vision or defective

hearing. With the 13,941 children examined as

a beginning the health authorities have begun
to keep a card index, which they hope to extend
throughout the entire school system. It is the

plan to examine all diseased children at the end
of each month. If it is found that the parents

have not consulted a doctor, one of the health in-

spectors or nurses will visit the child's home.
" That every other child out of those examined
should be found to require medical attention,"

says Dr. Biggs, '" is something to which too much
attention cannot be given. The influence these

children have on the community's health is very
large. The result was a surprise to us, particular-

ly in the number found to have defective vision

and swollen glands. The proportion is so high

that the city should do something at once to re-

duce it. It can be done only by increasing the

number of inspectors and nurses in order to hold

monthly examinations of the general physical

condition of children and following up the par-

ents of every child who we see is not getting any
attention. As yet we have been able to do only a

few schools in Manhattan, but it is our purpose
to take in the entire city."

PHILADELPHIA.

The Philadelphia Polyclinic.—The following
figures represent the work done in the Polyclinic

Hospital during July : Patients admitted to house,

89 ; patients discharged, loi ; new patients treated

in dispensarj',' 1,845 ; total visits to dispensary,

7,665 ; accident ward, 809.

Deaths.—Dr. John Sherman died at his home,
near Carlisle Junction, Pa., on July 30th, aged 84
years.

Dr. George Ayers Hewitt died at Cape May,
N. J., on August 1st, aged 57 years. Dr. Hewitt
graduated from Jefferson Medical College in 1877.
His Philadelphia residence was at 878 North
Twenty-fifth Street.

Dr. Francis W. Mayhew, of Philadelphia, died
in Grand Marais, Cook County, Minn., on July
2qth, aged 78 years.

Personal.—Miss .'Mice Adele Gummill. a grad-
uate of the training school for nurses of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, has been appointed su-

perintendent of the Mercer Hospital, at Tren-
ton. N. T.
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Mr. Charles Clyde Suiter, last year a first year
medical student in the University of Pennsyl-
vania, has been elected Director of Physical Cul-
ture at Lehigh University, South Bethlehem.

The Health of the City.—During the week
ending Julj^ 29, 1905, the following cases of trans-
missible diseases were reported to the bureau of

health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Malarial fever 1
Typhoid fever 91 19
Scarlet fever 11 2
Chickenpox 4 o
Diphtheria 21 4
Cerebrospinal meningitis 2 1
Measles 19 i
Whooping cough 17 5
Tuberculo.=is of the lungs 25 42
I'neumonia \. 7 2o
Kr.vsipeias 2
Tetanus 1 1
Hydrophobia 1

The following deaths were reported from other
transmissible diseases : Tuberculosis, other than
tuberculosis of the lungs, 9; puerperal fever, 2;
cholera morbus, i ; diarrhoea and enteritis, under
two years, 95. The total deaths were 477, in an
estimated population of 1.438.3 18. corresponding
to an annual death rate of 16.55 P<-''" i-ooo popu-
lation. The infant mortality was 183 ; under one
year, 165 ; between one year and two years, 18.

There were 32 still births; 15 males and 17 fe-

males. The hot wave- passed on July 23rd and
the weather during the week was comfortable:
the maximum temperature was 85° on the 28th
and the maximum humidity 88 on the 24th.
Seven cases of deaths from heat and sunstroke
were recorded as the aftermath of the hot wave.

Municipal Sanitation; Protection from Flies.—
At the meeting of the Board of Health held July
28th the following resolutions were adopted

:

Resolved, That the chiefs of the divisions of nuisances,
milk, and meat and cattle inspection are hereby directed
to visit all retail dealers exposing for sale in froi'it of their
properties meats, fish, vegetables, fruits, candies, and cake,
and to instruct the proprietors that covering of some suit-
able m.aterial must be provided to protect the goods so
e.xposed from flies and insects generally.
Resolved. That the chief medical inspector, nuisance,

milk, and meat, and cattle inspectors be and are hereby
directed to instruct the inspectors connected with their
respective divisions to inspect regularly all manure pits
of all stables, private or livery, that exist in their districts,
and to give instructions to owners or keepers thereof that
stables and pits must be kept in clean condition, and where
the pit is on the exterior of the premises it must be kept
tightly closed or screened with wire. If a stable is con-
nected with the premises they visit an mspection must be
made and a report made to the chief of the division, who
in turn will report to the Chief of the Bureau.
The assistant medical, nuisance, milk, and meat inspec-

tors will visit all places designated in the resolutions and
will make a thorough inspection of the establishments re-
ferred to therein, as well as direct the owners or agents
that they will have to comply with the new regulations.

GENERAL.

The Chicago Iroquois Hospital.—The directors
of the Iroquois Memorial Association will meet in

a few days to complete plans for the memorial
emergency hospital, and the institution is expected
to be started soon. Many entertainments are being
given to raise funds, and the directors already have
$25,000, with a promise of $5,000 a year to aid in
maintenance.

Kansas University Medical School.—The con-
tract for constructing the basement story of one of
the buildings of the Bell Hospital in Rosedale was
let on July 31st to Turner Brothers, a Rosedale
firm, by the Board of Regents of the University of
Kansas, and ground was broken for tlie building on
August 1st. Bids on the construction of the five

other building's and the other portions of this one
will be advertise^ for soon. The first building will

be known as the medical hospital.

Freedmen's Hospital, Washington.—The first

stake to mark the location of the new Freedmen's
Hospital was driven on August 4th, by Dr. W. A.
Warfield, superintendent of the hospital, at the
northeast corner of the plot selected for the building.

Operations will proceed rapidly. The new hospital
building is to occupy the centre of the eleven acre
square directly opposite the present hospital on
Pomeroy Street. This block was deeded to the Gov-
ernment for this purpose by the trustees of Howard
University. Cougress appropriated $300,000 for

the erection of a new building. As soon as possi-

ble work was begun to locate a plot on the block for

the building, and this was done early last week. To
Dr. Warfield of the hospital was given the honor
of driving the first stake, from which lines will be
run to mark out the excavation. The first stake was
driven at a point that will be the northeast corner
of the finished building.

Personal.—Dr. .\. S. Keim. physical director of

the Alemphis Y. M. C. A., has accepted a position

ofl^ered him as physical director of the Knoxville
Y. M. C. A., succeeding Dr. F. E. Pierson. Dr.
Keim has been connected with the Memohis
association for three and one half years. His
successor has not been chosen.

Dr. W. S. Rankin, for two years professor of

bacteriology and pathology, has recently been
promoted to the position of dean of the medic il

department of Wake Forest College, N. C. Those
who are acquainted with Dr. Rankin and his work
will applaud this action as a just recognition of

the excellence of his work. His papers before the
State ^ledical Society have been heard with pleas-

ure by his brothers of the medical faculty.

Dr. Henry D. Didama, dean emeritus of the

College of Medicine of Sj'racuse University, who
fractured his hip several weeks ago, is not ex-

pected to recover. He is failing slowly, complica-
tions having set in. He is attended by Dr. D. M.
Totman and Dr. John L. Heffron.

Dr. John Guiteras, of the Cuban Board of

Health, arrived at New Orleans, on July 27th, and
will remain during the prevalence of fever as the
official representative of the Cuban health author-
ities. Dr. John Guiteras is well known there, as
he served for a while when he was an assistant

surgeon in the Marine Hospital service, as his

brother is now. He has been spending the last

several weeks at Virginia Hot Springs. Dr.
Guiteras was at one time professor of pathology
at the University of Pennsylvania. He now holds
the same chair in the University of Havana,
and is also a member of the Cuban Board of

Health. He had a prominent part in stamping
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out yellow fever in Havana, serving on the Cuban Census Bureau's midyear populations— 1,990,750
Yellow Fever Commission in 1898 and 1899, when for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:
he was in the United States Marine Hospital Aug. 5, July 29, Aug. 0,

Service. He is a recognized authority on yellow Total d.-aths, aii causes ^our ^'sib ^'47*3

fever, and, besides the work he can do as Cuba's ^"" ^^ sexeL!-"'"
'" ^'"^'^ ^*'**^ ^^'^ ^^''^

representative, he will be in position to lend val- Males aaa 302 286
,1 . , , , 1 1 1 .1 ... 1' eujalos 245 216 187

uable assistance to the local authorities. By ages

—

Under 1 year 170 140 131

The American Association of Obstetricians and 'Jver«o ye^^. ." .^.''."''!
.::::::::::::; yi 7s n

Gynajcclogists will hold its eighteenth annual imponant causes ot d'catii—

meeting at the Hotel Astor, Longacre Square, 'ungii't^' disease; !! .';;.' i!.' i! 1 !;; i!! ! 38 3i 33

New York, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, ronsSiupUon ;.....:'.
i!'.!:

.'..:'...'.
'. 71 03 58

September ig, 20, and 21, 1905. Dr. Robert T. caiaei- 33 22 10

Morris, 616 Madison Avenue, chairman ; Dr. Sam- uiuiiiiieria .'.l\'.'.l'.\'.\'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 3 7 2

uel W. Bandler, 229 West Ninety-seventh Street

;

il'tesUnii'dfllisis; a'cute: ! ; !

.' .' ::;::: 1^0 nl 1^0

and Dr. James N. West, 71 West Forty-ninth ^l^^l^ \i^;,^i,::-/: -,::::_:::: ,'> {j .3
Street constitute the local committee of arrange- rneumonia 30 25 27

ments. one or all of whom will gladly furnish in- smaiipox'''^.'!' '.'.'.'.'.\'.'.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.'.'.'.^.'.'.\

formation to members and guests upon applica- Slir.l!!'!''"' 9 . R y

tion. The following is a list of papers offered up Typiic.id fever a 5 7
, ^, , J i Violi'iue {other than suicide) 37 32 33
to the present date: wiuM.ping cough 4 12 6

All oilier causes 116 110 79
The President's Address, by Dr. Howard Williams Long-

vear, of Detroit; title to be announced, by Dr. J. H. Cars- , ^'l'^f;~^Hy}}'', ^"'l'^'i°,°'"/"ll
29 ult., it was inadvertently

1 r -n, , 1 ^-.^1 i u J 1 T-> A,r a stated that the lowest .Tuly death rate of the previous twelve
tens, of Detroit; title to be announced, by Dr. Magnus A. years "was 14.34 in 1900." The lowest July rate ever recorded
Tate, of Cincinnati ; Personal Experience in Hysterectomy was 11.95 for July, 1904.

for Myofibroma of the Uterus, by Dr. Miles F. Porter, of Further confirmation of the general decrease
Fort Wayne

;
title to be announced, by Dr. J. W^ Hyfe of ^f nervous diseases is found in A Discussion of

Brooklyn; Diagnosis, by Dr. John B. Deaver, of Philadel- ^, ir-. 1 e*. i- i- i- , 1 t^ ir^i r- 1

phia ; treatment of Procidentia Uteri, by Dr. H. E. Hayd, the \ ital Statistics of the Twelfth Census, by
of Buffalo; Perineal Injuries and Methods of Repair, by Dr. John Shaw Billings (1904). The following
Dr. Joseph Price, of Philadelphia; title to be announced, figures for the six cities having populations of
by Dr. H. C. Pantzer, of Indianapolis; Appendicitis as a ^^Qre than half a million each in 190O are compiled
ractor in the Diagnosis of .abdominal and Pelvic Diseases, r n- 1 1 j.-\ r\- j r n ^ tt
by Dr. Rufus B. Hall, of Cincinnati; title to be announced, ^''pJJ},

^ '^^le 3 in the DlSCUSSlOn and from Part H
by Dr. W. A. B. Sellman, of Baltimore; Indications for of 1 he Vital Statl.stics of the Eleventh Census:
Hysterectomy in Puerperal Eclampsia, by Dr. Charles G. deaths riiOji diseases of the nervous system in 100,000 of
Cumston, of Boston ; title to be announced, by Dr. Edwin white population.
Walker, of Evansville ; title to be announced, by Dr. John White popu- , Rates. ,

Young Brown, of St. Louis : Papillary Cvstadenoma of the ,...„ v „.u- %^''-i'aa Jq2°- }^-^a i§i"oB^ , -n, T^ J J T Til r -NT 1 \T 1 c 1- .New lolK 3,3b9,&98 17o.6 228.9
reast, by Dr. Edward J. Ill, of Newark; Normal Saline rhicai;.. 1,667,140 170.8 250.6

Solution and Its Application to Conditions, by Dn Walter I'hiladelpliia l',229,672 254!6 305^4

B. Dorsett, of St. Louis; Colon Bacillus Leucorrhoea, by
it^'^umis'.':.'.'.'.'.:'.'.'.::'.'.'.'.'.:: Ul'^U 1821 ?404

Dr. Robert T. Morris, of New York; Gallstones in the Baltimore ................'.'. 429,218 229.0 269!5
Cystic Duct, by Dr. L. H. Dunning, of Indianapolis; title ti,„„„ c ^ ,u i

to be announced, by Dr. O. H. Elbrecht, of St. Louis; Pel- ,

These figures bhow an average reduction tor

vie Infection—/Etiology; Routes of Invasion; Pathological the six Cities of one filth (20.4 per cent.) m 1900
Changes and Clinical Courses, by Dr. John B. Murphy, of from 189O. In the order of greatest reduction the
Chicago

;
Surgery of the Liver, by Dr. William J. Gillette, cities rank as follows : Chicago, 53 per cent. ; St.

of loledo; The 1 reatnient of Puerperal Eclajiipsia, bv Dr. E. t „,,- ^. ^ „„,. „„„* . tvt^ v 1 \^^ ^
Gustav Zinke, of Cincinnati ; The Evolution of the Anterior [-°! 'S'

f4;2
per cent.

;
New York 23.2 per cent.

;

Transplantation of the Round Ligaments for Uterine Dis- ' hlladelphia, 1(3.6 per cent. ; Baltimore, 15 per
placements, by Dr. A. H. Ferguson, of Chicago; title to be cent.: Boston, 12. 5 per cent. In this, as in all
announced, by Dr H. Howitt, of Guelph

; Myomectomy, by other items of public health, decreasing mortality
Dr. W. P. Manton, of Detroit; title to be announced, by .,„j :„^^^^^:„„ j,,_.,;„„ „f i;r„ r~^ „^^ i j t_
r>_ -ri ™ D 17 \ £ T J- 1- -c 1 -.1 and increasing duration ot lite, Chicaeo leads herDr. Ihomas B. Eastman, of Indianapolis; Extraperitoneal . . . '',- . , '^

^<na._ iiv.i

Pregnancy; Three Cases of Prolonged Gestation; Opera- 'lister cities. Nervous strain has no terrors for

tion by Marsupialization; Recovery, by Dr. Charles A. L. her; she is ready for a greater strain than ever.
Reed, of Cincinnati; title to be announced, by Dr. F. F. |ulv, 1905. failed to make good the promise of the
Simpson, of Pittsburgh; title to be announced, by Dr. L. S. ^^^]^. ^ of the month to establish a new recordMcMurtry, of Louisville ; Some General Principles m Con- r , t 1 ^ i-^ -ni •

\'^'-y'^

servative Pelvic Surgery, by Dr. J. F. W. Whitbeck, of ^^ '"^^'
J"'-'^'

mortality. The excessively hot
Rochester; title to be announced, by Dr. Charles L. Boni- weather of the l6th to 19th inclusive was respoil-
field, of Cincinnati; title to be announced, by Dr John D. siblc for an increase of nearlv one half (J8.7 per
|- ^f'w °^ Birmingham; title to be announced, by Dr. ^ent.) Over the mortality rate of the first fifteen
X. O. Werder, of Pittsburgh; title to be announced, by , ^ , . , , • 1 -i 1 /•

Dr B. Sherwood Dunn, of Easton ; Observations Respect- "^XS- which was only II.04, while the rate for

ing Treatment of Face Presentations, by Dr A. P. Clarke, the week of the 22nd rose to 16.42.
of Cambridge ; title to be announced, by Dr. C. C. Frederick, ~, .,, ,, t^ o-.,. ...• t-i /- •

of Buffalo. All members of the medical profession are .

The Yellow t ever Situation.— 1 he first intima-

cordially invited to attend the scientific sessions. Howard tion that the country had of the existence of yel-
Williams Longj'car. M. D.. president; William Warren Pot- low fever in New Orleans was contained in a
ter, M. D., secretary.

p,.^.,,^ dispatch dated Washington, July 23rd.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the The dispatch said that the officials of the Public

Week Ending August 5, 1905, ccMnjiarfd with the Health and Marine Hospital Service were work-
prccecling week and with tlie corresponding week ""C; in harmony with those in Louisiana in their

of i('04. Death rates coiuuited on United States efforts to prevent any spread of yellow fever.
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from which an Italian died in New Orleans on

July 22nd. In spite of the fact that for the past

ten' years the public have been informed concern-

ing advances in the prevention and control of

transmissible diseases, we find the same fear of

yellow fever that has always been felt. We read

in the press that Mobile quarantined agamst New
Orleans, Mississippi quarantined against Louis-

iana, Alabama quarantined against all places on

the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, Texas

quarantined against New Orleans, and, most m-

teresting of all, Havana quarantined agamst New
Orleans. The shoe appears to be on the other

foot in this instance. The disease at first was

confined to a section of the city about eighteen

blocks in extent and the majority of the patients

were Italians. From this centre the disease has

spread until, on August 5th, there had been 89

deaths, and 475 cases in 78 foci of infection.

Other cases had been reported from Ship island,

Mobile Bay; Montgomery, Ala.; Lumberton,

Miss • Shreveport, La. ; Westwego, La. ;
Algiers,

La • Sunrise, La. ; Ostrica, La. ;
Point Celeste,

La • Vascaro, La.; Lake Providence, Texas;

Alexandria, La.; and Orvisburg, Miss. As al-

ways quarantine measures were energetically un-

dertaken and energetically resisted. First there

was a report of the usual shotgun methods m
Louisiana, outside of New Orleans, and m Mis-

sissippi. The governor of Mississippi is reported

to have given out interviews about " saving the

sacred soil of Mississippi from the yellow demon."

Later this same governor ordered the Adjutant

General of the militia with a detail of officers and

men of the National Guard as quarantine guards.

On July 31st, when five Italians, who were con-

fined in a detention camp near Lumberton, Miss.,

tried to break through the guards, two were killed

and the other three seriously wounded. On Au-

gust 1st the Mississippi quarantine guards pre-

vented by force the passage of luggers through

Lake BoVgne Canal, even going so far as to in-

vade the territory of Louisiana in patrol boats.

On August 3rd there were reports of force being

opposed to force as between Louisiana and Mis-

sissippi; but finally, on the 4th, Louisiana ap-

pealed to the Federal Government to take charge

of sanitation in that section of the country. In

the mean time, the isolation of yellow fever pa-

tients, the detention of suspects in suitable camps,

screening and fumigating infected houses and

oiling stagnant pools have been going forward,

with more or less opposition from the public. At

one time it was thought that some cases had

reached New York ; but after detention at quar-

antine the patients were discharged. One of the

saddest features of the panic which seizes the

public at a time like the present is the wholesale

exodus of people from their comfortable homes

to the hardships of camp life. As the govern-

ment circulars, now being distributed in the in-

fected district, say :
" No mosquitoes, no yellow

fever."

The New Pharmacopoeia.—It is well that our

readers should recognize that the Pharmacopoeia

of 1900 (Eighth Decennial Revision) becomes

NEirS ITEMS.

official on September ist of the current year, and
that it would also be well for prescribers to specify

U. S. P., 1900 (or as the case may be U. S. P.,

1890), in writing any or all prescriptions con-

taining pharmacopoeial substances. A New Or-
leans pharmacist has kindly called^ our attention

to the facts that tincture of aconite is now 10 per
cent., having been reduced from 35 per cent., and
tincture of strophanthus has been increased to 10

per cent, (formerly 5 per cent.), thereby creating

a source of possibly grave error on the part of

either prescriber or dispenser, unless the pre-

scriber plainly states which tincture he desires,

by appending the title U. S. P., 1900 (or U. S. P.,

1890, should he desire the stronger preparation).

These remarks apply equall)' to several of the

other tinctures, notably

:

Per cent. Per cent.

Belladonna leaves now 10 formerly 15

Cannabis indica " 10
"

15

Colchicum seed " 10
"

15
Digitalis " 10

"
15

Gelsemium " 10
"

15

Hyoscyamus " 10
"

15
Lobelia " 10

"
20

Calabar bean (physostigma) " 10
"

15
Stramonium " 10

"
15

Veratrum " 10
"

40
Syrup of ferrous iodide " 5

"
10

Tinctures of nux vomica, opium, and of opium
deodorized remain as before, at 10 per cent. These
changes are in accord with the recommendations
of the Brussels conference as to uniformity of

strength of potent remedies, and while a step in

the right direction may possibly be confusing
for a while. Among other changes which will

prove of interest to our medical friends we note
the admission (under their chemical names) of

phenacetine, sulphonal, trional, aristol. urotropin,
etc.. and physicians should prescribe them under
their pharmacopoeial titles. We note also several

new galenical preparations, viz. : Cataplasm of

kaolin, elixir, glycerole. and syrup of the phos-
phates of iron, quinine, and strychnine, emulsion
of turpentine, antiseptic solution, compound solu-

tion of cresol, solution of sodium phosphate, com-
pound laxative pills (A. S. B. and I.), compound
tincture of gambir (to replace tincture of catechu
compound), as well as several others. For the
first lime, we find dosage admitted to the Phar-
macopoeia under the following distinct declara-

tion " that neither this convention nor the com-
mittee of revision created by it, intends to have
these doses regarded as obligatory on the physi-
cian or as forbidding him to exceed them when-
ever in his judgment this seems advisable." For
the first time also, we find antidiphtheritic serum,
and also desiccated suprarenal glands and desiccated

th3"reoid glands. Several changes in nomenclature
are manifest, acidum arsenosum and acidum chromi-
cum becoming arseni trioxidum and chromii tri-

oxidum. The name acidum carbolicum has been
dropped. Phenol the more correct chemical name
replacing it. Cocaine, morphine, and quinine hy-
drochlorates now become hydrochlorides, as al-

ways printed in this Journal, and sodium and zinc

sulphocarbolates are now respectively sodium and
zinc phenolsulphonate.
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PRESSE MEDICALE.

July 8, IQO^.

1. Pathogeny of Appendicitis,

By Professor Paul Reclus.

2. Local Treatment of Chronic Urethritis,

By Paul Lebreton.

1. Pathogeny of Appendicitis.—Reclus is in-

clined to accept none of the various theories re-

garding the origin of appendicitis which he briefly

reviews, but ascribes the inflammation to slight

infections of the intestine or colon which pass

away more or less quickly, but leave the appen-
dix in a state of irritation.

2. Local Treatment of Chronic Urethritis.

—

Lebreton divides chronic urethritis into three

types: In the first, the inflammation is associated
with gonococci : in the second, with other micro-
organisms, in the third, with no microorganisms
whatever. For the treatment of the first type he
employs free lavage of the urethra with a solu-

tion of permanganate of potassium, 1-5,000 or
1-6,000, and states that the gonococci disappear
after from ten to fifteen lavages. In cases of the
second type he uses in a similar manner sohi-

tions of the salts of mercury, either of the oxy-
cyanide, 1-4,000, which he finds efficient and
painless, or of the bichloride, 1-20,000 or 1-30,000,

which is more irritating, but more efifective in

some cases. In cases belonging to the third type,
he employs a 1-4,000 solution of nitrate of silver,

or a 1-2,000 solution of salicylic acid

July /-'. 7p05.

1. Nervous Symptoms of Bnlbar Origin.

By Leopold Levl
2. A Simple, Rapid, and Painless Method of Reduction

of Recent Dislocations of the Shoulder Joint,

By H. HUGUIER.

1. Affolement Bulbaire.—Levi applies this

term to sudden, irregular, transient bulbar dis-

turbances which accompany terror or anguish.
-\s an example, he reports a case in which, on the
twenty-sixth day of the course of a typhoid fever,

there occurred a thrombosis of the left internal
saphenous vein accompanied by a sensation of im-
pending death, tachycardia, almost imperceptible
pulse, vasomotor disturbances, profuse transpira-
tion, paroxysmal dyspnoea, and thirst and vomit-
ing. These nervous symptoms persisted for

about ten hours and then passed away. Two
weeks later, they reappeared in a milder form to-

gether with shivering.

2. Reduction of Dislocations of the Shoulder
Joint. — Iluguicr recommends the following
method which he states has been succes-sful in

one case in which Kocher's method had been
tried twice without success. If the dislocation is

of the right shoulder the surgeon places himself
on the right side of the patient, flexes the patient's
forearm on the arm. so as to form a right angle,
gently, with an abducting movement, lifts the
arm into a vertical position until the elbow is

over the shoulder, the forearm horizontal, the
hand above the head, and maintains it in this posi-

tion by holding the wrist with the right hand.
The surgeon then places his left forearm in the
bend of the patient's elbow, seizes the lower part
of his own right arm with his left hand and then
makes gentle traction as if he would lift the pa-
tient, whose weight makes a counter extension.
The scapula basculates, the glenoid cavity is

turned upward and forms the base of a cone
formed by all the muscles of the arm. After wait-
ing about half a minute, without ceasing trac-

tion, the surgeon rotates the arm back and forth

about its axis, to liberate the head of the humerus.
During this manipulation the head of the humerus
is usually felt to slip into the glenoid cavity. He
then places his left knee in the axilla, seizes the
arm at the level of the elbow without ceasing to

])ull it upward, lowers it horizontally in abduc-
tion, supports the head of the humerus by the
fingers of the left hand in the axilla and carries

the elbow close to the body.

REVUE DE MEDECINE.

July, 1905.

1. Prolonged Remissions in the Course of Tuberculous

Meningitis in Children. By Carriere and Lhote.
2. Contribution to the Subject of Seroreaction of Bacillus

Tuberculosis, According to the Arloing-Courmont
Method, By Sabareanu and Salomon.

.3. Diphtheria in Its General Aspect. Its ^Etiology and

Prophylaxis, By Roussel and Job.

1. Prolonged Remissions in Tuberculous
Meningitis in Children.—Carriere and Lhote ofi'er

the following conclusions : Tuberculous menin-
gitis is not a disease which is fatal from the be-
ginning. It may have remissions of greater or
lesser duration. These remissions are seldom
clear and distinct, but various causes of error may
cause the statistics of the subject to be unreliable.
The beginning of a case of meningitis with a pro-
longed period of remission, resembles that of a
classical case of tuberculous meningitis. The
prolonged remission is merely the continuation
of the short period of calm which is constantly
observed in cases of tuberculous meningitis. Dur-
ing this remission, certain phenomena are ap-
parent, which show that the tuberculous diathe-
sis is only latent and that a recrudescence is to
be apprehended. The final attack, with a fatal
termination, has a brusque invasion and rapid de-
velopment. Pathological anatomy furnishes the
explanation of the remission. Tlie lesion which
is the initial cause of all the phenomena of the
disease, is primarily a local one. This undergoes
fibrous changes, but continues none the less a
permanent menace of future irritation and inflam-
mation. It is therefore imperative that treatment
should be of a very energetic character during
the period of remission.

2. Seroreaction of Tuberculosis.—Sabareanu
and Salomon, agreeing with .\rloing and Cour-
niont. have observed that in advanced chronic pul-
monary tuberculosis the serum reaction is usual-
ly negative, but that it is very positive in pul-
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nionary tuberculosis of the first and second de-

grees as well as in other varieties of tuberculosis,

which are in process of development. In acute

diseases the serum reaction is usually positive,

but its presence or absence is not of importance,

unless supported by other symptoms. In inter-

mediate forms of tuberculosis, in diseases which
are dependent to a greater or less extent upon
tuberculosis, the serum reaction is of frequent

occurrence. It is of rare occurrence in patients

suffering with various afebrile conditions which
are not suggestive of tuberculosis. In cases of

suspected tuberculosis, the authors have never

observed the development of the disease, if the

serum reaction was negative, but a positive

serum reaction was followed in a number of cases

by the development of the disease. The authors'

statistics, based upon the observation of 300 cases,

lead them to the belief that the tuberculous se-

rum reaction, practised according to Arloing and
Courmont's method, gives one a valuable means
of diagnosis. Its results are not constant, how-
ever, and it must be regarded as only as assistance

to other means of clinical investigation. While
its absence is not sufficient to clear a person of

all suspicion of tuberculosis, it would appear to

the authors that every case in which there is

an absence of fever, and in which the serum has

a definite and constant agglutinating power, with
reference to homogeneous cultures of tubercle

bacilli, should be regarded as a possible case of

tuberculosis. This is especially the case if the

general condition, or some local manifestation,

with obscure history furnishes unfavorable evi-

dence, additional to that which is supplied by
tuberculous agglutination.

3. Diphtheria in Its General Aspect.—Rous-
sel and Job have reached the following conclu-

sions: (i) Every individual who is attacked with
diphtheria should be isolated; (2) every individ-

ual who may be suffering with any disease which
has for its cause the bacillus of Loffler should be
isolated; (3) every convalescent should be iso-

lated, who shows diphtheritic phenomena, and in

whom the specific bacillus is found in consecu-

tive bacteriological examinations, made at an in-

terval of at least eight days. If this bacillus still

persists after forty days of convalescence, the pa-

tient may be allowed to go out, but the physi-

cian in charge must be instructed to keep a watch-
ful eye upon the surroundings ; (4) there should

be collective isolation of all contaminated locali-

ties with daily medical attendance, when it is pos-

sible, for fifteen days after the appearance of the

last pathological phenomenon which can be at-

tributed to the Loffler bacillus; (5) the antidiph-

theritic serum should be injected as a preventive

measure, in those who are in suspicious surround-
ings, whenever there are pronounced evidences

of infection in the community, provided the num-
ber of those who may possibly be infected does
not render such a measure impracticable

; (6) all

objects and localities which could possibly be in-

fected by a person attacked with diphtheria, with-
in a radius of a meter of the individual, should be
disinfected.

BERLINER KLINISCHE WOCHENSCHRIFT.

July 3, 1905.

[This number is dedicated to Professor Olshausen in honor

of his seventieth birthday.] ,

1. Operative Treatment of Puerperal Pyaemia,

By E. BuMM.
2. The Vaginal Orifice and Vaginismus, By P. Budin.

3. Rupture of the Scar of a Caesarean Section in a Suc-

ceeding Labor, By R. Werth.

4. Myoma and the Menopause, By G. Winter.

5. Forensic Relations of Retained Secundin€S,

By O. KUESTNER.

6. Pathology of Ectopic Gestation, By M. Hofmeier.

7. Operative Cure of Uterine Gancer,

By J. Pfannenstiel.

8. Albuminuria in Pregnancy and the Induction of Labor,

By J. Veit.

1. Operative Treatment of Puerperal Pyaemia.
—Bumm says that the plan of ligating and ex-

tirpating the circumuterine veins in cases of puer-
peral pyaemia originated in the pathological find-

ings in these instances—whether acute or chronic

—by which it was demonstrated that the bacteria

found their way from the endometrium into the
veins in the neighborhood of the uterus. Bumm
reports five cases in three of which the disease

was brought to an end by this means. In all of

the cases frequent, severe chills were marked fea-

tures ; the cured cases all represented chronic
forms. A cure was also obtained in one acute
case following abortion. Bumm concludes that

in this class of cases, hysterectomy is to be avoid-
ed, but excision of the ovarian veins is indi-

cated, while simple ligation of the hypogastric
veins is sufficient.

2. Vaginismus.—Budin has found his results

satisfactory by gradual dilatation of the vaginal
orifice with the fingers, after anaesthesia had been
obtained by petrolatum containing five per cent,

of cocaine.

3. Caesarean Section Scar.—Werth records
eleven cases from the literature and describes a

case which came under his own observation.
Caesarean section had been performed two years
previously, and in the following pregnancy uter-

ine rupture occurred requiring hysterectomy.
Rupture of these scars does not seem dependent
upon the suture material used or upon the method
of openmg the uterus. The author discusses fully

the symptomatology, diagnosis, and treatment of

the condition.

4. Myoma and the Menopause.—Winter says
that conservative treatment of uterine myomata
before the fiftieth year is not wise, despite the
prevalent opinion to this effect. The full effects

of the menopause upon uterine growths cannot
be considered under the fifty-fifth year, and be-
fore this time safety from severe complications
cannot be promised. In the great majority of

cases the myoma undergoes atrophy with the
uterus ; but sometimes, even after the menopause,
these cases require treatment or operation.

5. Retained Secundines.—Kuestner speaks of

the forensic difficulties attending a recognition of
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retained secundines. Blood clots may be con-

fused with secundines, and in cases of imperfect

decidua formation the impression may be gained

that more placental tissue has been retained than

is actually the case. Placenta succenturiata must
also be considered. In these cases, the torn blood
vessels play an important role.

6. Tubal Pregnancy.—Hofmeier reports a case

of a twenty-seven year old woman in whom there

was a recurrence of a tubal pregnancy in the left

tube. On the first occasion the sac was surgically

removed from the tube ; the second, pregnancy
took place in the portion of tube remaining.

8. Albuminuria in Pregnancy.—Veit takes the

position that the indication for interrupting preg-

nane}' lies in the transition of an albuminuria or

of the "kidney of pregnancy" into nephritis.

Ascites, hypertrophy of the left ventricle, above
all, retinal changes demand intervention. If the

patient develops nephritis or has had it before
her pregnancy, Veit induces labor as soon as dis-

turbances of ' balance " occur, such as dyspnoea or

irregularity of the pulse.

GAZZETTA DEGLI OSPEDALI E DELLE CLINICHE.

May 28, igo^.

1. Contribution to the Study of Latent Germs in the Cir-

culation of the Human Body {Staphylococcus pyo-

genes albus). By Luigi Panichi.

2. Experimental Aortic Atheroma Due to Tobacco,

By PlETRO BOVERI.

3. Calcification of the Tendo Achillis as a Rare Complica-

tion of Achillotenotomy, By Giuseppe Ingin.\nni.

4. Psychical Disturbances and Ear Disease,

By ViTTORio Grazzi.

5. Helmitol in the Treatment of Blenorrhagia,

By Giovanni Franceschini.
6. Picric Acid in Therapeutics, By Giovanni Vetrano.

2. Experimental Aortic Atheroma Due to
Tobacco.—Boveri introduced by means of a tube
ten c.c. of an infusion of tobacco of ten per cent,

strength into the stomach of a rabbit weighing
2,300 grammes. Fourteen days later he made an
autopsy on this animal, and found the aorta mark-
edly thickened, dilated, and resistant throughout
its entire length. In the thoracic portion was a
large calcareous patch, and a second was in the
abdominal aorta.

4. Ear Disease and Psychical Derangements.
—Grazzi says that ear disease often causes certain
forms of psychical derangements, ranging from
neurasthenia to melancholia and mania. He re-

ports a number of cases of psychical maladies as-
sociated with ear disease, and describes nervous
and mental disturbances in persons who are partly
or totally deaf, or who suffer from noises in the
ears. Of all forms of ear disease diffuse otosclero-
sis has the worst influence on the mental and
nervous state of the patient. Grazzi pleads for
a careful examination of the ears of the insane,
and the nervous patients, and adds that modern
ototherapy can help not only the ear trouble that
may be present, but indirectly can assist in the
temporary or permanent relief of the mental dis-
turbance.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

June 18, 1903.

1. The Spirochaeta Pallida Found by Schaudinn and Hoff-

mann in Syphilis, By M. A. Tchlenoff.
2. Description of the Gunshot Wounds Produced by Japa-

nese Bullets of Small Calibre, By R. R. Wreden.
3. .•\ppendicitis in Typhoid Fever, By E. A. Ratner.

4. Anxsthesia with Chloroform Preceded by Injections of

Strychnine, By I. Evenhof.

5. Clinical Materials on the Operation of Suturing the

Great Omentum to the .Anterior Abdominal Wall
(Concluded), By I. I. Kozlovski.

1. Spirochastae Pallida in Syphilis.—In this
preliminary communication, Tchlenoff announces
that the claims of Schaudinn and Hoffmann as to
the specific nature of the spirochaetae discovered by
them in syphilis deserve further investigation, and
promise to bring forth important developments.
He does not agree with Lassar, who was inclined
to look skeptically upon the work of Schaudinn
and Hoffmann. Tchlenoff's investigations up to
the present include fourteen cases of syphilis in

which he studied the secretion of the chancres
and the contents of the inguinal glands. The sur-
face of the primary sore was in each instance care-
fully cleansed, and then the sore was wounded
with a platinum needle or a sterile lancet. In
each case he took care to take a drop of blood
mixed with shreds of tissue from the depths of
the chancre. This was then smeared on slides
in the usual way. The smears were fixed for ten
minutes in absolute alcohol, or in a two per cent.
solution of osmic acid. The preparations were
then stained by Giems's method. In all cases of
hard chancre he found spirochaetas in the speci-
mens, and also in all the moist papules examined.
In one papule of the tongue examined he also
found the same germ, as well as in one case of in-

guinal bubo. The spirochaetae appeared as thin
corkscrewlike spirals which stained very faintly,
and varied in length, averaging seven microns.
Their number also varied, as there were speci-
mens in which they were abundant, while in oth-
ers only two or three spirochaetae could be found
These germs were very characteristic and were
quite distinct from other spirochaetas ordinarily
seen. The latter usually were distinguished by
their much larger numbers, their usually deeper
staining properties, and the smaller number of
their spiral turns.

2. Japanese Rifle Bullets.—Wreden says that
theoretically the small calibre bullet of the mod-
ern rifle is more humane than the old form, but
in practice this so called humane property of the
modern weapons has not been proved. The Boer
war proved this, but especially has the proof been
given in the Russo-Japanese war. Wreden says
that the modern Japanese rifle bullet tears, shat-
ters, and deforms just as much as the older bul-
lets used to do. In fact, under certain conditions
the new bullets shatter bones more extensively
than did the old leaden bullets, to which the mod-
ern shraphnel bullets may be likened. Wreden
ascribes the success of treating gunshot wounds
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in late years not to the lessened destructiveness of

the bullets, but to the advances of surgery. A
characteristic of the Japanese bullets is the great

divergence of the eflfects which it produces at dif-

ferent distances, and on different tissues. The
closer the firing distance, and the more fluids a

part contains, the more extensive will be the lac-

eration produced by the bullet. Thus wounds of

the abdomen received at a distance of less than

two hundred paces are invariably fatal, inasmuch

as the great laceration which they produce is ex-

ceedingly destructive. Wounds at greater dis-

tance are often very mild indeed. Wounds of the

head at two hundred paces or less are always

fatal, and wounds at greater distances are apt to

be destructive. Wounds of the soft part exclud-

ing vessels and nerves are apt to be mild when
received at considerable distance. Deflected

bullets are always more destructive than direct

bullets, and in winter deflected bullets were fre-

quent on account of the ice covered surfaces, while

in summer bullets glanced from moist surfaces on

the ground. In the author's opinions the condi-

tions of war are such that no rifle, no matter how
constructed, can be humane. It ceases to be hu-

mane as soon as the conditions of a war are pres-

ent.

3. Appendicitis in Typhoid Fever.—Ratner

reports a case of t^'phoid fever complicated with

appendicitis. Such cases are rare, and but few
have been reported. Dieulafoy describes two con-

ditions of the appendix which may occur in ty-

phoid fever: First, a perforation of the appendical

region, in the course of the fever and at the height

of the disease: secondly, an appendicitis which
ma^' come on during the disease. In the present

case the appendicitis came on during convales-

cence, w'hen the patient had almost no fever.

With the onset of the appendicitis the tempera-
ture began to rise once more. The clinical fea-

tures were those of an ordinary appendicitis. The
pain became localized on the second day when dul-

ness of the appendical region became marked.
The autopsy revealed a suppurative appendicitis.

4. Anaesthesia Preceded by Injections of

Strychnine.—Evenhof. in 1896, suggested the

preparatory injection of" strychnine in persons

about to be chloroformed, as he had seen that

after such injections the patient bore larger doses

of the anjesthetic. He attributed this beneficial

effect of strychnine to the action of this drug on

the vasomotor system. The method which he

adopted was to inject several doses of strychnine

sulphate, one thirtieth of a grain each, into the

patient during the few days preceding the opera-

tion. The dose depends upon the condition of

the patient's pulse, the length and severity of the

proposed operation, and as to whether the patient

is suffering with arteriosclerosis, valvular dis-

ease, myocarditis, etc., or is in the habit of using

intoxicants or tobacco to excess. The number of

strvchnine injections given before the operation

varies, therefore, from one to twenty, and just

before the narcosis a quarter of a grain of mor-
phine is given. Under these conditions chloro-

form is borne with remarkablv few accidents.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,

August 5, 1905.

1. Unity. Peace, and Concord. Farewell Address to the

Medical Profession of the United States,

By WlLLI.\.M OSLER.

2. Indications for Scientific Progress in Stomatology.

Chairman's Address Before the Section on Stoma-

tology- at the Fifty-sixth .Annual Session of the

.\merican Medical .Association, Portland, Ore., July

II to 14, 1905. By V. A. Latham.

3. The Treatment of Suppurating Affections of the Face

and Neck Emanating from the Mouth,

By M. I. SCH.^MBERG.

4. The .-Etiology of Tooth and Xail Corrugations,

By G. Lenox Curtis.

5. To What E.Ktent are Teeth Necessary to Civilized Man,

By l^L H. Fletcher.

6. Is Keratitis Ever Caused by Rheumatism?

By Leartus Connor.

7. Blasting Eye Injuries, By John A. Donovan.

S. Some Eye Injuries and Their Lesions,

By F. C. Heath.

g. Traumatic Lesions of the Eye, By Frank W. Miller.

10. The ]Matas Operation for the Radical Cure of Aneu-

rysm as Applied in Two Cases of Ruptured Aneu-

rysm, By J. .\. Danna.
11. Efifects of Inhalation of the Fumes of Nitric .Acid, with

Report of Cases. By J. N. Hall and C. E. Cooper.

12. Immunity. Chapter XXI.

3. Suppuration from Mouth Infection.

—

Schamberg urges that the teeth should be kept

in order. If suppuration occurs, the pus should

be evacuated as soon as its presence is recognized.

If infection has entered through a decayed tooth,

and if it is evident that the tooth is hopelessly

diseased, it should be removed at once. " The
antiquated method of awaiting the passing of the

acute inflammation is without justification, and
this practice should be condemned as obsolete

and pernicious." Chronic glandular enlargement
will, in the author's experience, often subside un-

der the influence of the x ray.

4. Tooth and Nail Corrugations.—Curtis as-

serts that the corrugations not infrequently noted
on the teeth and nails of some patients are due to

autointoxication. The transverse lines are due
to that form of intoxication called rheumatism.
The longitudinal lines point to intestinal indiges-

tion, and are most marked in cases of proctitis,

colitis, and haemorrhoids.

6. Rheumatic Keratitis.—Connor concludes
that keratitis is at times, though rarely, of rheu-

matic origin. He has collected and gives an enor-

mous amount of evidence in support of his posi-

tion. This evidence is presented under four

heads: (i) Cases presented in abstract of five dif-

ferent varieties : (2) one or more cases covering
about all varieties of keratitis from each of sixty-

observers—all expert ophthalmologists; (3) au-
thors in seven diff'erent standard text books on
ophthalmology : (4) and se^•en contributors to

medical journals.

10. The Matas Operation.—Danna treated

both his cases by practically the same method.
Both patients made a good recovery. An inci-
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sion was made at the point of greatest swelling,

and the hsematoma due to the ruptured aneurysm
was evacuated. The two openings of the artery

into the aneurysmal sac were closed with purse

string sutures, and then buried by interrupted

Lembert sutures. The ruptured sacs were not

excised. Drainage was used. One of the aneu-

rysms was of the femoral artery at the middle of

tiie thigh, the other was of the popliteal.

II. The Fumes of Nitric Acid.—Hall and
Cooper report twenty cases of poisoning by the

fumes of nitric acid. A carboy of nitric acid was
broken in a printing shop. The acid came in con-

tact with some zinc plates and sawdust, and the

latter took fire. A chemical engine was turned

on the blaze, and it was asserted that it was not

till then that the fumes from the conflagration

became specially irritating. Eighteen firemen

and two men employed in the office were affected

severely enough to demand medical aid. Of
these, four died, two on the second day, from the

direct consequences, and two several weeks later

from relapse. The immediate symptoms com-
plained of while exposed to the fumes were, in

order of frequency, as follows: Dyspnoea, pain in

the stomach, pain in the chest, headache, dryness
of the throat, coughing, vomiting, dizziness, diffi-

culty in walking, and dryness of the nose. No
unconsciousness was noted. Nearly all the fire-

men returned to their respective firehouses. not
considering themselves seriously sick. After a

few hours many of them sought medical aid, and
within twenty-four hours all of them, excepting
one, were patients in the Emergency Hospital.
The cases are not reported in detail, but are stud-
ied in groups. The treatment of similar cases
should be on general lines, and no definite advice
can be laid down. It is important, however, that
victims of this form of poisoning should abandon
work for some time and remove to an equable
climate as a predisposition to relapse is common
and the resistance of the lungs to bronchitis,
pneumonia, and tuberculosis is much reduced.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL,

August 3, 190S.

1. The Influence Which the Acquisition of Tropical Ter-
ritory by the United States Has Had, and is Likely

to Have, on American Medicine.

By George Blumer.
2. A Case Ilhistrating the Local Conditions After a Supra-

pubic Enucleation of the Prostate,

By Arthur L. Chute.
3. Some Observations on the Treatment of Epilepsy.

By Daniel R. Brower.

4. Dietary in Epilepsy, By L. Pierce Cl.\rk.

5. Notes on the Photography of Gross Specimens,

By Malcolm Dean Miller.

2. Prostatectomy.—Chute reports one case of
suprapubic prostatectomy which -presented a
number of interesting features. The immediate
mortality of suprapubic prostatectomy is about
•eleven to twelve per cent. ; of perineal prostatec-
tomy, six to seven per cent. For the suprapubic
route to be the one of choice, it must give bet-
ter after results than the perineal. The author

believes that it does, and the chief object of his

paper is to call attention to the immunity which
it enjoys from certain complications, and to show
the reason for this immunity, as illustrated by the

anatomical conditions found at autopsy in the

case he reports.

3. Epilepsy.—Brower asserts that in formu-
lating our line of treatment we must bear in mind
that in the pathogenesis of epilepsy we have auto-

intoxication, increased irritability of the nervous
system, deficiency of vasomotor tonus, and cir-

culatory capacity, and, lastly, cerebral sclerosis,

and our plan of treatment must consider in due
proportion these four factors, even though it is

possible that the first factor is the foundation of

the other three. Another thing must be empha-
sized, and it is that treatment must be continued

for at least five years. Many treatments have
come into undeserved repute, simply because pa-

tients have not been kept under observation for

a sufficient length of time. A patient should not

be considered cured unless he has been free from
convulsions for at least five years.

MEDICAL NEWS.

August 3, 1903.

1. Beginnings of the Psychoses, By W. K. Walker.
2. Galvanism as a Curative Agent in Nervous Diseases

;

the Importance of Equipment and Technics,

By William Broaddus Pritchard.

3. .'Appendicitis ; Medical and Surgical. By R. R. KiME.

4. An .Attempt to .\dapt for Clinical Purposes, the Tests

for Electric Conductivity of Urine,

By G. KoLiscHER and L. E. Schmidt.

5. Stricture of the Urethra ; Preliminary Note on a Tun-
neled and Grooved Sound and a Tunneled and

Grooved Catheter for Dilatation,

By Victor Cox Pedersen.

6. Cystic Kidney and Liver. By Herma.n' .-V. Reque.

2. Galvanism.—Pritchard asserts his belief

that galvanism is of use as a therapeutic agent.
Unsatisfactory results are due to improper selec-

tion of cases, poor technics or poor apparatus. It

is in the field " of peripheral nerve diseases, in-

cluding many of the neuroses, nearly all forms of

neuritis, the tics, vasomotor, and trophic affec-

tions, and the paresthesia? of whatever cause, that
galvanism occupies a position of positive and in-

dispensable importance. To this group I would
add . . . the fatigue psychoses, the head-
aches, and cerebral conditions underlying the ob-
sessions of neurasthenia, and of simple affective
melancholia. This is really the field of selective
usefulness for this agent ; again and again I have
seen the helmet or cincture headache of the neuras-
thenic, or the postcervical or occipital ache of
the melancholiac. disappear as though by magic
under its influence." With regard to technics.
only general considerations are presented. Pre-
cision in dosage, the author regards as of the
greatest importance. Large quantities of current
over a great length of time, one half to one hour,
are required for each treatment. So far as ap-
paratus is concerned, it may be said: (i) That
the quantity of current must be ample ; (2) a
meter for measuring the current and a rheostat
for its control, are essential : (3) proper elec-
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trodes. None of the electrodes on the market

is good for anything. The author illustrates his

own patterns. They consist of flexible metal

plates that can be fastened to the body by means
of straps. Between them and the patient a wet
towel is placed. The largest possible electrode

should alwaj'S be used.

3. Appendicitis.—Kime summarizes his be-

lief regarding appendicitis thus: (i) The aver-

age surgeon will save more lives by operating

only in the severe cases of appendicitis within

the first forty-eight hours and those that sud-

denly grow worse after a few days of improve-

ment; doing the interval operation in all that do

not completely recover from first attack and in

relapsing cases. (2) Internal treatment properly

conducted should have a death rate of not over

two to five per cent. (3) The surgeon should not

dogmatically assert that appendicitis has no medi-

cal treatment, or decry or exclude judicious

medical treatment ; neither should the general

practitioner exclude the surgeon, but each should

assist the other.

4. Electric Conductivity of the Urine.—Kolis-

cher and Schmidt assert that the attempt to de-

termine the functional sufficiency of the kidneys
by any of the methods so far proposed (cryoscopy,
ingestion of certain stains, intramuscular injec-

tions of indigocarmin, phloridzin test, etc.),

have been a failure. The electric conductivity
test as ordinarily performed is of no value. The
test proposed by the authors follows: (i) The
electric conductivity of the segregated urines is

determined. (2) Immediately afterwards indigo
carmin is given and the electroconductivity is

again determined. Deductions regarding the
sufficiency of the kidneys can then be made.
Thu3 :

" In order to get the basis for classifying

the kidneys in a surgical sense, we discriminated
between diseased kidneys that had produced heart
and general symptoms and those that so far had
not produced such symptoms. The first class,

we considered as still safe in a surgical sense

;

while the latter were looked upon as absolutely
unreliable. The results of our experiments can
be summed up as follows: After the stain ap-
pears in their secretion normal kidneys will pro-
duce urine of slightly decreased electric conduc-
tivity as compared with the conductivity of the
specimen collected before the stain was adminis-
tered. This decrease of conductivity, however,
will never exceed nine international ohms. Even
if the specimens collected from either kidney at

the same time, show a difference in the electric

conductivity before the stain is administered,
the decrease of the electric conductivity after

staining will be exactly the same in either speci-

men. Diseased kidneys that according to this

given criterion are considered as still safe,

will show in the urine collected after the stain

appeared in the urine, a decided increase of elec-

tric conductivity compared with the specimen
collected before administering the stain. This
increase, however, will never exceed twenty in-

ternational ohms. Kidneys giving a difference of

more than twentv international ohms have to be

considered as entirely unsafe in a surgical sense.

.\ normal kidney temporarily impaired in its elim-
inating power by the presence of infectious foci

in its mate shows the following phenomena: The
specimen collected previous to the administration
of the stain shows a high electric conductivity

;

but the decrease of electric conductivity after the
administered stain appears in the urine never ex-
ceeds nine international ohms. Shortly after the
infectious foci are eliminated from the other kid-
ney by appropriate surgical interference, the elec-

tric conductivity of the urine furnished by the
normal kidney will drop to a lower level and stay
there ; and, again, the difference before and after

stain will not exceed nine international ohms.
That this test may be considered a functional one
seems to be proved by the fact that if we add in-

digo carmin to a specimen in vitro there will be
only a very slight change in the conductivity, a

slight decrease which will never exceed two in-

ternational ohms, even if so much indigo carmin
is added that the staining is by far more intense
than in any case in which the stain colored the
urine by passing through the kidneys."

AMERICAN MEDlCINE^

August 5, 190j.

1. The Normal Malay and the Criminal Responsibility of

Insane Malays, By Major Charles E. Woodruff.
2. Why Surgical Fixation of a Movable Kidney Will Not

Relieve Dyspeptic and Nervous Symptoms,

By Ch.^rles D. Aaron.

3. ^Management of Transmissible Diseases,

By D. H. Bergey.

4. Hypnotic Cumulative Action as a Therapeutical Guide,

By George F. Butij:r.

5. Systematic E.xamination of the Eyes of Defectives,

By F. Park Lewis.

6. Arteriosclerosis, By George Stockton.

7. The Busy Practitioner from a Business Point of View,

By A. ]. CoLTON.

I. The Malay.—^^'oodruff writes a very en-

tertaining paper on th j Malay as seen in the Phil-

ippine Islands. As he catalogues all the vices and
the virtues of our brown brothers and illustrates

them by anecdotes, it would be idle to attempt
an abstract. The virtues, to be sure, could be
squeezed into a very small space, but that would
hardly tell the story. The general spirit of the

paper may, perhaps, be summarized thus: The
Alalay belongs to an inferior race. He has some
twent}--five to thirty per cent, less brain matter
than the average American. He should be judged
accordingly, and not be expected, through the

magic of our flag, to develop into a man of a

higher race. American laws and American ideals

are and always will be beyond his power. What
brain he has he can be taught to use with greater

efficiency than he does at present, but it will al-

ways be a ]\Ialay brain. _ And, not only that, but
since his natural development has been brought
to an end through our humanitarian institutions,

which keep the unfit to live alive, we must ex-

pect an actual deterioration of the race. There
is one hope, and that lies in crossing the Malay
with other races ; the Chinese half breeds are quite

superior.
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2. Kidney Fixation.—Aaron asserts that the

days of kidney fixation are practically numbered.

Movable kidney is only a part of general vis-

ceral ptosis, and fixing one organ cannot give

relief to the general condition.

3. Transmissible Diseases.—Bergey reviews

the most important precautions to be taken in

the care of transmissible diseases. He advocates

the foundation of special hospitals for the care of

such diseases. If patients were allowed to see

certain members of their families (under special

precautions) the institutions would soon become
popular. In France they have hospitals for con-

tagious diseases in which the wards are divided

from a visitor's corridor by means of glass plates.

5. Eye Strain.—Lewis reviews the possibili-

ties of eye strain, and asserts his convictions re-

garding the importance of the subject as an setio-

logical factor in many abnormal conditions. He
concludes that as nutritive, psychic, and mental

processes are all unfavorably modified by contin-

ued eye strain, every dull or nervous boy or girl

in our schools, every case of incipient pulmonary
tuberculosis, every candidate for admission to a

State hospital, every child summoned before a

juvenile court or sentenced to a reformatory,

every reasonably intelligent epileptic is entitled to

an examination of his eyes.

MEDICAL RtCORD.

August 5, i90f).

1. Syphilitic Spinal Paralysis ; with Special Reference to

the Type Described by Erb,

By William J. Dougherty.

2. Copper and Zinc Poisoning—Brass Poisoning,

By Montgomery H. Sicard.

3. Rheumatism of the Feet. By Leonard W. Ely.

4. The Gases of the Body, By L. H. Watson.

5. The Importance of the Early Recognition of Val-

vular Disease in Children,

By Albert Ewing Childs.

6. A Case of Fibroma of the Ileum. Producing Obstruc-

tion by Invagination : Enterotomy ; Recovery. With

a Brief Consideration of Benign Growths of the

Intestines, and Methods of Operating,

By H. A. RoYSTER.

1. Spinal Syphilis.—Dougherty reports in de-

tail two cases of spina! syphili.^. An autopsy was
obtained in each case, and a careful microscopic
study of the spinal cords was made. From a

study of these two cases, and of a third one of

Van Giesen, the author concludes that the dif-

ferent types of spinal syphilis depend on the dis-

tribution and dissemination of the sj-philitic vas-

cular lesions of the cord, rather than upon any
special difference in the character of the lesions

themselves. The author is therefore of the opin-

ion that the so called Erb's syphilitic spinal pa-

ralysis is not, as Erb is inclined to believe, de-

pendent upon a system disease of the spinal

cord.

2. Copper, Zinc, and Brass Poisoning.—Sicard

has had special opportunities of observing " brass

founder's ague." He gives his reasons for believ-

ing that this affection is due solelv to the fumes

of zinc, and not as has been held by some to those

of copper. These so called brass chills are most

apt to occur among the new workers who are un-

accustomed to the smell and effects of the vapors.

Upon leaving the shop and being in the open air

(occasionally, however, in. the foundrj), the at-

tack begins suddenly with a feeling of languor,

headache, shivering, and with extreme pallor;

the prostration becomes intense; the headache

severe, and the shivering sometimes amounts to

a distinct chill, with nausea and profuse sweat-

ing, and is sometimes followed by a feeling of

heat; aching pains occur in the muscles, w^ith

weakness of the limbs; vomiting frequently en-

sues. Such an attack lasts six or eight hours,

and the patient awakes the following morning

with a feeling of lassitude in proportion to his

immunity. The attacks seem to vary in different

individuals, some being more susceptible than

others. The new workers are the ones most af-

fected, but even of these there are some who
escape with but few and comparatively slight at-

tacks. The old workers are. to a certain extent,

immune from these acute seizures ; their attacks

are at infrequent intervals, less severe, and less

typical than the one described. Brass poisoning

is a combination of copper and zinc poisoning,

plus at times lead and arsenic poisoning. Cop-
per smelting is a dangerous occupation, because

of the tremendous amount of dust which rises

from the fire when feeding the furnace, and men
cannot work long in this position; they contract

both the lighter and more severe pulmonary dis-

eases : where the ore runs a high percentage of

lead and arsenic, cases of severe poisoning occur

and paralyses are not uncommon. As zinc occurs

with sulphur, lead, and arsenic as imourities, the

effects of zinc roasting is about similar to that

of copper, with the addition of the so called ague
seizure and its accompanying symptoms. Copper
dust and filings, when swallowed, may give rise

to symptoms similar to the well known lead colic.

3. Rheumatism of the Feet.—Ely asserts that

rheumatism of the feet is about as frequent as are

snakes in Ireland. His paper is therefore not

on rheumatism of the feet, but on flat foot. Mor-
ton's toe, gonorrhceal arthritis of the ankle, tuber-

culous disease, and fractures in and about the

ankle. To be sure, acute articular rheumatism
does manifest itself in the feet and ankles, but it

is an affection accompanied by constitutional

symptoms and is of a fleeting character. It never

leaves behind it a damaged joint. This should

be emphasized.

5. Endocarditis.—Childs emphasizes the fact

that rheumatism, which in early life so often gives

rise to valvular heart lesions, may manifest itself

in children under eight years of age in ver}- vague
ways. The only evidence of rheumatism may be

a slight sore throat plus an endocarditis or just
" growing pains " and a valvular lesion. After

the damage has been done the heart valves can-

not be repaired, hence the importance of recog-

nizing an endocarditi.s early, and doing what little

is possible to limit the inflammation and so mini-

mize its destructive action.
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ANNALS OF SURGERY.
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Of Ligature of the Innominate Artery, By Shien.

Thyreoidectomy for Exophthalmic Goitre,

By Hartley.

The Surgical Treatment of Tuberculous Cervical

Lymph Nodes, By DovVD.

Drainage in Diffuse Septic Peritonitis. By Knott.

Penetrating Bullet Wound of Abdomen Passing

Through the Spleen, Stomach, Vertebra, and Spinal

Cord, By Pegr,\m.

Some Remarks on Cases Involving Operative Loss of

Continuity of the Common Bile Duct, By Mayo.
The Surgical Treatment of Chronic Mucomembranous

and Ulcerative Colitis, with Special Reference to

Technics, By Summers.
8. The Treatment of Congenital and Acquired Luxations

at the Shoulder in Childhood, By Whitman.

I. Of Ligature of the Innominate Aitery.—
Shien reports the seventh case of this character
which has been followed by a successful result.

His conclusions are as follows: (i) In properly
selected cases ligature of the innominate is a

reasonably safe and undoubtedly useful opera-
tion

; (2) suitable cases are those in which the
aneurysm is circumscribed and globular and the
patient's general condition good. Unsuitable
cases are the fusiform aneurysms which are often
only a general arterial dilatation, and in which
there are signs of general arteriosclerosis and vis-

ceral disturbance : (3) the maintenance of asep-
sis is the principal factor in obtaining a success-
ful result

; (4) the incision should be central with
horizontal and vertical division of the manubrium,
if necessary

; (5) the carotid should be tied as well
as the innominate; (6) silk is the best ligature
material: (7) some injury to the inner coats is

probably essential to occlusion of the vessel, but
under aseptic conditions such injury does no
harm

; (8) two ligatures should be placed around
the vessel if possible, the first turn of the proxi-
mal ligature being held tight so as to keep back
the blood while the distal ligature is completely
tied : (9) the use of a drainage tube is inadvisable

;

(10) as a study of the recorded cases shows that
cerebral lesion has been, next to sepsis, the most
frequent cause of death, it may be deemed de-
sirable to tie the carotid a fortnight before the
innominate: (11) Valsalvan methods of treatment
prior to the operation are inadvisable.

2. Thyreoidectomy for Exophthalmic Goitre.
—Hartley states that this rinode of treatment is

based upon the following facts: (i) The whole
story of Basedow's disease lies in the thyreoid
gland

: (2) chemically it makes no difiference

whether the secretion of the gland is increased
or is altered as the result of changes in the blood,
in the alimentary canal, or in the central nervous
system. The removal of the growing gland does
away with the symptoms, and upon failure to re-

move the diseased gland deoends failure to cure;

(3) the characteristic pathological change in the
gland is a diffuse parenchymatous hypertrophy.
If goitre is endemic, this condition is engrafted
upon it ; (4) the secretion of the gland in the dif-

fuse parenchymatous hypertrophy is increased in

quantity and is altered in quality
; (5) the com-

plete removal of the gland rarely fails to show
signs of degeneration in the central nervous sys-

tem, the acute form of which is tetany, the chronic
form thyreopriva. A study of the statistics of the

operation shows that there is an advantage in

favor of thyreoidectomy, both with regard to the

mortality and the cure.

3. The Surgical Treatment of Tuberculous
Cervical Lymph Nodes.—Dowd has summarized
his paper as follows: (i) Tuberculosis of the cervi-

cal lymph nodes is apparently due to infection re-

ceived from the fauces, pharynx, or nasal mucous
membrane in the great majority of cases; (2) the

disease tends to extend to the lungs and other in-

ternal organs. Such an extension occurs in one
quarter to one half the cases in which the nodes
are not removed

; (3) apart from the tendency to

infect other organs the disease is tedious, causes
discomfort and disability, and leaves disfiguring

scars
; (4) thorough exsection of the diseased

nodes has given better results than any other

method of treatment; (5) the record of operated
cases justifies the following statements: In favor-

able cases the operation is safe, it leaves no un-
sightly scar, it confines the patient in bed only

two or three days, while a bandage or dressing
is required only from one and a half to three

weeks. There is freedom from recurrence in

seventy-five per cent, of cases, and ultimate re-

covery in about ninety per cent. In the less fa-

vorable cases the operation is safe, there is less

disfigurement from scars than accompanies dis-

charging sinuses, there is freedom from recur-

rence in fifty to fifty-five per cent, of cases, and
ultimate cure in seventy to seventy-five per cent.

;

(6) transverse incisions either in the neck creases,

or parallel to them are recommended. They must
be so made that the fibres of the facial nerve will

not be cut. A vertical incision back of the hair

line will sometimes be useful. Extensive inci-

sions are necessary in advanced cases ; (7)
every precaution should be taken to preserve the
normal structures of the neck

; (8) it is not feas-

ible to divide the cases into suitable and unsuit-

able groups, with respect to operations. Every
case with tuberculous lymph nodes should be
operated in unless there is reason to believe

that the operation could not be performed with
safety.

4. Drainage in Diffuse Septic Peritonitis.—
Knott seeks to emphasize the following points

:

(i) Operations for diffuse septic peritonitis

should be made as quickly and with as little man-
ipulation as is compatible with thoroughness ; (2)
evisceration, partial or complete, greatly increases
shock and the prospects of a fatal result

; (3) the
generous use of clean hot water will most thor-
oughly cleanse the infected cavity with the least

traumatism ; (4) drainage is simplified by collect-

ing the peritoneal fluid at one point where drains

may be easily placed. The elevated head and
trunk posture followed by the gravitation of fluid

to the lower pelvis best accomplishes this; (5)
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results following Ihc surgical trcaUiu-nl of dif-

fuse septic peritonitis will be improved should

each individual operator adopt some definite form

of procedure in such cases, which being well un-

derstood by operator and assistants, may be me-
thodically, speedily, and thoroughly carried out.

6. Operative Loss of Continuity of the Com-
mon Bile Duct.—;\Iayo, after narrating a number
of personal experiences in which this accident

occurred, summarizes his opinions as follows:

(i) The common duct may be united end to end

by through and through catgut sutures. It is

essential that a few supporting sutures should be

placed in the surrounding tissues; and that a por-

tion of the circumference of the line of union be

left open for relief of tension and drainage
; (2)

the common, and in certain cases the hepatic duct,

may be implanted into the duodenum, provided

a peritoneal covered portion of the intestine is

chosen for the purpose
; (3) to facilitate these pro-

cedures, the second portion of the duodenum
should be loosened and drawn to the right and
held by fixation sutures, preventing tension on
the duct suture line; (4) the drain, if necessary,

should be pliable, covered with rubber tissue, and
placed as far from the suture line as may suffice

for protection against leakage.

7. The Surgical Treatment of Colitis.—Sum-
mers, in a most interesting paper in which im-

portant functions of the appendix and crecum are

cited as the result of actual observation on the liv-

ing subject by MacEwen, continues by propos-

ing, for surgical convenience, three form of colitis :

(i) The inflammatory form due to the effect of

some specific organism, an inflammatory disease

commencing in and limited principally to the

colon ; (2) an inflammatory condition secondary
to an inflammation or derangement of function

of the vermiform appendix; (3) an inflammation
induced by mechanical interference with the peri-

staltic, and especially the antiperistaltic waves of

the colon. The surgical treatment of colitis

which recognizes these varieties will be success-

ful, but it must not be limited to the performance
of a right inguinal colotomy. In the explosive

form of appendicular colitis and in the neuras-

thenic form described by Deaver the author ad-

vises that the appendix be removed and that in

the latter the csecal fistula described by Gibson
be also established. If these measures with their

possibilities of rest and local treatment through
the fistula do not cure the colitis, he recommends
the exclusion of a larger or smaller portion of the

colon from the process of intestinal digestion and
the gradual establishment of the function by the

small intestine and the remainder of the colon.

\^arious operations have been devised for this

purpose, the intestine being divided above the dis-

eased portion and transplanted at a suitable oor-

tion of the descending colon or rectum. This
method is called by Monprofit exclusion with
drainage into the intestine.

8. The Treatment of Congenital and Acquired
Luxations at the Shoulder in Children.—Whit-
man assumes three classes of cases: (il True
congenital misplacement of the humerus; (2) dis-

location caused directly by violence at birth ; (3)

acquired subluxation d'ue to injury of the brachial

plexus. The essentials of successful treatment

of this difficult class of cases are complete over-

correction at the time of operation; fixation for a

sufficient time to assume the stability of the new
articulation by accommodative changes within

and without the joint, and the persistent after

treatment which the author describes in detail.

He thinks that this is one of the unnecessary de-

formities that might be prevented by support and

bv methodical passive motion of the arm during

the stage of primary paralysis, caused by injury

at birth or by the immediate replacement of a dis-

location induced by violence at that time.
_

This

treatment should always precede the operation of

nerve grafting, or other operation on the brachial

olexus, complete restoration of nerve supply be-

ing of little use if function is restrained by

deformity. In cases in which there has been

severe injury of the brachial plexus, with exten-

sive paralysis, though there may be no deform-

ity at the shoulder, tendon transplantation and

arthrodesis supplemented by support may make

the useless member serviceable.

THE JOURNAL OF NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES

July, 1905.

1. The Importance in Clinical Diagnosis of Paralysis of

Associated Movements of the Eyeballs, Especially

of Upward and Downward Associated Movements.

Presidential .'Vddress, By Spillek.

2. Dispensary Work in Nervous Diseases, By Jelliffe.

3. Delusions of the Insane. By Chase.

3. Delusions of the Insane.—Chase concludes

:

(i) That a delusion takes its origin primarily in

a perversion of the vital feelings rather than in a

derangement of the intellectual activities of the

mind; (2) that delusions may be divided into

those based on the sense of adequacy, and the

sense of inadequacy, with a limited nuinber due

to a inorbid change of the ego. That delusions

of inadequacy largely preponderate
; 3) that de-

lusions begin in a vague way out of a disturbance

of the vital feelings, and that the definite form of

the false idea which afterwards appears, is the

attempt at explanation by the patient to recon-

cile himself to himself: (4) that the genuine de-

lusions of the insane are very few in number, but

that the false ideas growing out of them are very

numerous; (5) that, contrary to the text books,

delusions as a rule, are not transient and change-

able.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OBSTETRICS.

July, 1905.

7. Paravaginal or .Abdominal Operation in Carcinoma

of the Uterus, By Gellhorn.

2. Tuberculosis and Pregnancy, By M.\lsbary.

3. Migratory Uterine Fibroids, By Peterson.

4. Arteriosclerosis of the Uterus as a Causal Factor in

Uterine Hsemorrhagc. By Findlay.

5. Retroversion of the Uterus, By Johnstone.

6. A Contribution to the Efficiency of Plastic Operations

in the Vagina, By Hirst.

7. .\ New Operation for Laceration or Overstretching of

the Levator .A.ni Muscle, By West.
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8. Paul Portal, His Life and Treatise on Obstetrics, with

Reflections on the Science of the Obstetrical Art in

France from the Renascence to the Eighteenth Cen-

tury, By CuMSTON.

1. Paravaginal or Abdominal Operation in

Carcinoma of the Uterus.—Gellhorn draws the
following conclusions concerning cancer of the
cervix uteri: (i) The radical abdominal operation,
in so far as the routine removal of the lymphatic
organs of the pelvis is concerned, has thus far

failed to yield the desired results
; (2) the eradica-

tion of the parametrium has reduced the percent-
age of recurrences; (3) consequently the simple
abdominal and vaginal operations which do not
include this procedure should be abandoned

; (4)
for the extirpation of the parametrium Wertheim's
method is the best of the abdominal operations

;

(5) it has certain disadvantages compared with
the paravaginal method of Schuchardt; (6) con-
sidering the encouraging results of igniextirpa-
tion a combination of thermocautery with para-
vaginal extirpation gives promise of further im-
provement in operative results.

2. Tuberculosis and Pregnancy.—Malsbary
draws the following conclusions: (i) For prac-
tical purposes gestation may be regarded as func-
tional exercise of the female generative system,
leading to characteristic changes in other systems.
Parturition is a more or less violent exercise
while the puerperium is a period of recuperation
from the shock of labor, and of involution of many
of the changes evolved during gestation

; (2) tu-
berculosis is usually a pure infection by the tuber-
cle bacillus at first, but in many cases the patients
are not seen until there is a multiple infection,
with pulmonary sepsis; (3) tuberculosis is re-

ported as being very frequently associated with
pregnancy. It may be more correct to say that
it is aroused from its latency by pregnancy, and
is first recognized at that time. Pregnancy fre-

quently places women in conditions which pre-
dispose to tuberculosis ; (4) pregnant women
should not seclude themselves if this should sig-
nify unhygienic surroundings or association with
the tuberculous. Exercise in the open air and
sunlight is to be recommended; (5) the gravity
of tuberculosis is increased by pregnancy, espe-
cially during the puerperium. The highest ma-
ternal mortality occurs in tuberculous primiparae.
A tuberculous lung is necessarily a defective or-
gan. Hsemoptysis is not especially frequent at
the time of parturition; (6) tuberculous patients
who become pregnant should receive careful
treatment, and should be taught concerning hy-
giene, the care of the emunctories, diet, exercise,
and protection from the predisposing causes of
tuberculosis

; (7) pregnant women readily toler-
ate the tuberculin treatment. The diet of the
tuberculous pregnant woman should be most
carefully regulated. Superalimentation may be
detrimental, though so efifective in the non-preg-
nant state, on account of the strain which it

brings upon the kidneys; (8) the excessive vom-
iting of pregnancy requires especial care in the
tuberculous. Interruption of pregnancy does not
usually benefit the tuberculous condition, but
tuberculosis is not a contraindication to such an

operation if it is urgently demanded. In laryn-

geal and miliary tuberculosis the pregnancy

should be interrupted early if at all; (9) tuber-

culosis increases the sexual appetite, hence pa-

tients should be warned against incontinence.

In tuberculosis of the genitourinary organs rest

is a condition which must be cultivated; (10)

marriage of the tuberculous is seldom to be de-

sired, but there are exceptions to the rule. Tuber-

culous women should not nurse their children, as

they are liable to infect them.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

July 22, 1905.

1. The Relation of Medical Men to Official and Public

Bodies, By R. Maclaren.

2. Observations on the Opsonic Power of People Suffer-

ing from Tuberculosis, By R. H. Urwick.

J. The Incidence of the Hair's Grayness,

By G. L. Che.\tle.

4. The Perception of Light and Color,

By F. W. Edridge-Green.

5. The Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh ; Its Early

Connection with Medical Teaching,

By R. McK. Johnston.

6. Report of the Special Chloroform Committee of the

British Medical Association, (a) Introduction, (b)

Appendix I. On the Relative Effects of Chloroform

Upon the Heart and Upon Other Muscular Organs,

By C. S. Sherrington and S. C. M. Sowton.

(c) Appendi.x II. Report on Examination of Chloro-

form in Inspired and Expired Air,

By A. V. Harcourt.

2. Opsonic Power of Consumptives.—Urwick
discusses the protective (tuberculotropic) sub-

stances found in human blood which enter into

destructive chemical combination with tubercle

bacilli. Of such tuberculotropic substances, we
know two— (i) agglutinins, which enter into

chemical combination with tubercle bacilli in such

a way as to immobilize and conglomerate them.

(2) Opsonins, which modify tubercle bacilli in

such a manner as to render them an easy prey for

the phagocytes. Opsonins are contained in the

blood fluids—serum or plasma—lose their power
when heated to 60° to 65° C. for ten or fifteen

minutes, and exercise their influence by efifecting

a modificition in the bacilli, and not by exerting

a direct stimulating efifect upon the phagocytes.

The phagocytic index of a healthy person is taken

and comparison made to that as unity, the figure

thus obtained being called the opsonic index or

opsonic power of the serum tested. The author's

observations show: (i) That the opsonic power
of healthy people is nearly the same. (2) That
the opsonic power of healthy people does not vary
from day to day. (3) That the opsonic power of

people suffering from tuberculosis may be either

high or low. A low power is due to (a) an in-

herent deficiency, or (b) exhaustion of the ma-
chinery of immunization. A high power is due
to an active response by the machinery of im-

munization to the stimulus of infection. (4) That
the opsonic power of people suflfering from tuber-

culosis varies from day to day, and the curve thus

produced shows in many cases negative and posi-

tive phases following autoinoculation.
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3. Incidence of Grayness.—Clieatle, in a pre-

vious communication, has stated that the genesis

and points of incidence of cancer must be closely

allied in the aetiology of the disease, and, further,

that the nature of that alliance seems to be neu-

rotrophic. Further observations make it seem
probable that the same alliance exists between
the genesis and incidence of the hair's grayness.

Such incidence is to be observed in two types of

cases: I. Injury or disease of nerves. Here is in-

cluded, the incidence of grayness, due to injury

of nerves, neuralgia, neuritis, and also the gray-

ness which occurs in those diseases at present pre-

sumed to be of neurotrophic origin, such as leu-

codermia. etc. II. Infantile or congenital gray-

ness. Here the incidence of grayness is, pre-

sumably, the natural grayness seen in young peo-

ple and the middle aged. Whether the neuro-

trophic influence is due to central influences di-

rect, or a peripheral modification of those central

influences, as appears to be concerned in cancer,

cannot be accurately determined.

LANCET.

Jrdy 22, 1905.

1. Haemomanametry in Man, By G. Oliver.

2. Some of the Neuroses of Early Life. (The Wightman

Lecture), By H. Ashby.

3. The Influence of Feeding on the Mortality of Infants,

By W. J. HOWARTH.

4. Some Remarks on Three Cases of Separation of the

Descending Process of the Upper Tibial Epiphysis

in Adolescents, By G. H. Makins.

5. The Practical Value of Grocco's Paravertebral Trian-

gle as a Physical Sign for the Diagnosis and Esti-'

mation of Pleural Effusions, By W. Evvart.

6. Chondrodystrophia Fcetalis of Achondroplasia,

By H. M. Joseph.

7. The Digestive and Other Actions of Apples, Pears,

Cherries, Stravifberries, Etc., By J. G. Sharp.

8. Oral Sepsis as a Cause of Iritis, By E. K. Campbell.

I. Haemomanometry.—Oliver states that the

introduction of the principle of the measurement
of the arterial pressure by fluid compression ap-

plied to a limb has made hsemomanometry trust-

worthy and reliable. Two methods are in vogue

:

One (Rira-Rocci's) taking as the indication of

the arterial pressure the clostire of the artery as

shown by the cessation of pulsation in the radial

artery—indicates the maximal systolic arterial

blood pressure; the other (Hill's) takes the maxi-
mal oscillation of the indicator as denoting the

mean arterial pressure and probably indicates the

diastolic arterial pressure. The following are the

desiderata in a hjemomanometer : (a) The instru-

ment should afford accurate readings of both the

arterial blood pressures (systolic and ditstolic)

and of the venous pressure. (b) It should be
sufficiently sensitive and adaptable to furnish

trustworthy records from the peripheral as well

as from intermediate portions of the arterial sys-

tem, (c) The indicator should be free from in-

ertia and from errors due to momentum. There-
fore, the mercurial column should be avoided.

(d) There should be no mechanical device stich

as springs, to get out of order or to deteriorate.

(e) The scale should be wide and easy to read

and preferably horizontal, rather than vertical,

(f) The apparatus should be easy to manipulate

and should not require any special training m
technics; moreover, it should be portable and

compact, and possess a general adaptability to

practical requirements. The arm from its cyl-

indrical form, even compressibility, and its single

bone and artery, is anatomically well adapted to

haemomanometric observations. But the pro-

cedure induces (a) a somewhat pronounced dis-

turbance of the circulation of the limb (the

venous outflow being arrested) ; and (b) consid-

erable discomfort with its widespread elTect on

the vasomotor system, raising the general ar-

terial blood pressure from five to ten millimetres

of mercury in proportion to the duration of com-

pression and the sensitiveness of the subject. In

every normal subject there are periods during the

waking hours, recurring with remarkable persis-

tency,' in which there is a fair degree of unifor-

mity in the activities of the circulation, when the

arterial pressure becomes practically constant.

These periods recur, as a rule, quite regularly an

hour before each meal, when the body is in a

state of rest. The systolic pressure diminishes

more rapidly than the diastolic; the two pres-

sures approximate more and more as the ter-

minal arteries and arterioles are approached. The

ingestion of food induces a prolonged wave like

rise in the arterial pressure. During moderate

exercise both arterial pressures (systolic and

diastolic) rise ; but on continuing the exercise

the systolic maintains its higher level longer than

the diastolic. Warmth (whether local or gen-

eral) approximates the phalangeal and brachio-

radial pressures, while cold produces the contrary

eiifect. Observing all the elementary precautions

to secure uniformity of observation, it will be

found that the normal arterial pressure in adults

is less variable than is usually believed, a dias-

tolic pressure of from ninety-five to one hundred

and a systolic pressure of from one hundred and

five to one hundred and thirty millimetres of mer-

cury being the figures commonly met with. In

women the pressures are generally about ten per

cent, less than in men. A persistent systolic pres-

sure of over one hundred and forty-five milli-

metres taken within an hour before a meal should

be looked upon as suspicious. It is, however, im-

portant to distinguish between unusually low

normal pressures and pressures reduced by fail-

ure in vasomotor tone, producing splanchnic sta-

sis. Our power to control blood pressure by or-

dinary remedies is very limited. Vasotonics are

useful enough, but depressor remedies, such as

the iodides and the nitroglycerin compounds, are

disappointing, when used for any length of time.

But the results of massage, regulated and resisted

exercises, tension exercises, electrical excitation

of muscles, passive movements, etc., with or with-

out the valuable adjunct of temperature in the

form of bathing, go far beyond any drugs in re-

storing disturbances of circulation to normal.

Among the aromatic group of substances (ben-

zoates, hippurates, cinnamates, etc.) are to be

found some persistent vasodilators, which can be

taken without harm for a long period of time.
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These substances are widely distributed through-
out the vegetable kingdom, and it is possible that

the lowering effect upon the blood pressure pro-

duced by a vegetarian diet is due to this fact.

2. Neuroses of Ecirly Life.—Ashby discusses

the functional disorders due to a failure of co-

ordination, or a backward development of the
lower nerve centres and of the minor mental ab-
normities occurring during early life, due to a

lack of inhibition, or a morbid sensitiveness of the

higher level centres. The essential features or

characteristics of a neurosis, or psychosis in a

child, are as follows: (i) Want of coordination
in muscular movements, both reflex and volun-
tary. (2) Hyperassthesia of motor and sensory
centres; a slight stimulus provokes a strong re-

action, out of all proportion to its strength. (3)
Failure of inhibitory control over actions, or re-

flex movements. (4) Exaggerated conscientious-

ness and contrariness. (5) Certain morbid hab-
its not seen in normal children, such as mastur-
bation, nose picking, thumb sucking, etc. (6)
Tendency to (>etit mal and hysterical attacks.

3. Feeding and Infant Mortality.—Howarth
draws the following deductions from the mortal-
ity observed amongst hand fed children, fed on
different foods : that the use of sweetened con-
densed milk, either whole or skimmed, should be
invariably discouraged, and whole unsweetened
condensed milk should only be permitted when
one is satisfied that the milk is being used with
a proper degree of dilution and with the neces-
sary additions, as in the case of modified cow's
milk; also that since the death rate among chil-

dren raised on patent foods is higher than
amongst those fed on diluted cow's milk, every
attempt should be made to induce parents to use
this latter food, and to educate them to an appre-
ciation of the necessity for the additions to, and
the dilution of, cow's milk to render it suitable

for infant's food. The addition of patent foods
to the dietary of very young infants is unneces-
sary, sometimes dangerous, and always expen-
sive. The risks to which hand fed children are

exposed are considerably minimized by mixed
feeding, and every mother who is unable fully to

satisf}^ her infant should be encouraged to con-
tinue to nurse her child, and to supplement any
deficiency by means of artificial food, and only in

case of absolute and unavoidable necessity should
resort be had to hand feeding alone.

4. Separation of the Upper Tibial Epiphysis.
—IMakins reports three cases of separation of the
descending process of the upper tibial epiphysis
in young growing adults. The most characteris-

tic clinical indication is the " giving way " of the
forcibly extended knee. This seems to be pres-
ent in all cases, and is the more likely to be men-
tioned by the patient, as it is usually antecedent
to attacks of pain. The remaining clinical signs
are pain, variable in amount, and continuity, but
liable to occur after " giving way " of the knee,
or on the first movement of the limb after it has
been at rest for some time in one position, as at

night ; local tenderness, elicited on palpation or on

kneeling ; swelling due to local oedema ; and occa-

sionally a suspicion of local redness of the sur-

face. Rest and local support are the only neces-

sary means of treatment when the cases are seen

early and recognized.

5. Grocco's Sign.—Ewart makes Grocco's

paravertebral triangle the basis of his routine

method for the rapid diagnosis of pleural collec-

tions, large or small. The sign is as follows:

Whenever fluid (either pus or serum) collects

within a free pleura, a paravertebral patch of par-

tial dulness is obtainable in the other, the " dry
"

pleura of triangular outline. The crucial proof of

the genuineness of this triangular dulness is its

disappearance when the patient assumes the lat-

eral decubitus on the side of the effusion, and its

reappearance immediately he sits up or turns on

the sound side. The length of the vertical side

of the triangle varies exactly with the upper
limit of the effusion. The dulness of Grocco's

triangle is of the partial kind only. Paravertebral

in its site, the triangle is vertebral in its mode of

production. It is not due to pulmonary conden-

sation, or to displaced viscera, but is merely an-

other instance of fluid acting as a mute, and of the

pleximetric function of the vertebrae. Metaphor-
ically speaking, the dulled spine casts its shadow
into the resonant chest ; and its shadow grows
downwards in proportion to the increasing sur-

face of its contact with the dull fluid, which takes

the place of dry resonant lung.

6. Chondrodystrophia.—Joseph reports a typ-

ical case of achondroplasia, a disease sometimes
mistaken for rickets or cretinism. The patient

was three years old, and the large cranium with

prominent forehead, the depressed nasal bridge

and consequent flat appearance of the face, the

small chest, prominent abdomen and buttocks,

the short limbs, and trident fingers made up a

characteristic picture.

7. Digestive Action of Succulent Fruits.—
Sharp calls attention to two unappreciated prop-

erties of certain succulent fruits, such as apples,

pears, strawberries, and oranges. The organic

fruit acids unite with the iron of the more solid

fruit stuffs to form malates and citrates, which
are acted upon by the digestive juices low down
in the gut, where the iron becomes soluble and
active, without being irritating. The second
property depends on the presence of a ferment,

or ferments, analogous to those found in the pan-

creas, and capable of digesting both serum and
egg albumen to some limited extent. To obtain

most benefit from such fruits, they should be
eaten at the end of the chief meal. Stewed fruit

to act as a laxative should be eaten half an hour
before breakfast. Grapes are harmful if eaten

when the stomach is comparatively empty, as

they give rise to acidit}'.

8. Iritis from Oral Sepsis.—Campbell has
seen three cases of iritis in which there was abso-
lutely no histor}' of syphilis or of rheumatism, in

any shape or form. In all the three there was
marked evidence of oral sepsis. The alveolar
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margins along the whole line of teeth were red

and intlamed, the gums bled easily, on pressure,

small beads of pus welled up (pyorrhoea alve-

olaris) and the breath had a sour smell. They
all had the dirty sallow complexion suggestive of

septic anaemia. The treatment was as follows

:

The teeth were scaled, stopped, or extracted, sup-

purating pockets were purified, and the moiith

was rendered as pure as possible. This, com-
bined with the use of mydriatics and tonics, cured

all the three cases rapidly. In conclusion the au-

thor urges that the constitutional treatment of

iritis should be directed to the removal of oral

sepsis, for though about fifty per cent, of cases

of iritis are undoubtedly due to syphilis, yet even
here we must admit the possibility of a mixed
infection.

-•-•

DR. WHITE'S OPERATION FOR PHIMOSIS.

Meridi.\x, Miss., July 22, 1905.

To the Editor,

Sir: After trial I find one objection to my little

phimosis operation, and that is the difificulty of

seeing the suture after it has been inserted, thereby

causing trouble lest it should be cut in trimming off

the prepuce in front of it. To remedy this, I suggest

that a mark be made with a blue sterile pencil on
the mucous membrane behind the corona, and like-

wise a blue pencil mark on the external, or skin, sur-

face, inserting the needle in the pencil marks on
the mucous membrane, making the needles emerge
through the pencil mark on the external skin sur-

face. Then when the prepuce is trimmed with scis-

sors, do not cut into the pencil marks, and the

suture will not be cut. Another plan would be the

use of a magnifying glass of low power to see the

suture. J. M. White.

FEHLING'S SOLUTION.

College of Medicine, Syracuse University.
Syr.vcuse, N. Y., July 26, 1905.

To the Editor,

Sir: Your editorial on the subject of Fehling's

Solution, in a recent number, interested me, espe-

cially that part relative to the variability in the for-

mula as given by different authors. The correct

method for determining the amount of copper sul-

phate to be used is, of course, the one given by you.

However, if we use the international atomic weights
for 1905, as given in the Journal of the American
Chemical Society, Vol. xxvii, No. i, the result ob-

tained dift'ers materially from your figures and those

of the authorities quoted by you. Yet the result so

obtained must be most nearly correct in the light of

our present knowledge.
The atomic weight of carbon is 11.91 : of oxygen,

15.88: of copper, 63.10: of sulphur, 31.82, hydrogen
being taken as i.o. Therefore the molecular weight
of dextrose is 178.74 and that of copper sulphate.

247.84. Your proportion becomes: 178.74: 1239.20
: : 5 grammes : 34.665 grammes.
Marshall's methods were correct, but in 1894

molecular weitrhts had not been so accuratelv de-

termined as they are at present. Text book writers,

however, have not thought to change the figures in

pace with the advance in chemical knowledge and
methods. The error is now considerable and gen-

eral corrections are needed.

In making Fehling's solution 34.665 grammes of

pure, clear blue crystals of copper sulphate are to be

used to each litre. As the other ingredients are not

directly concerned in the reaction, a variation of a

few grammes in them is of no importance.

WiLLi.AM A. Groot.

i'looh Hoticts.

Diseases of the Heart and Aorta. By Thomas E.

Satterthwaite, M. D., Professor of Medicine

in the New York Postgraduate Medical School,

etc. New York : E. R. Pelton. Pp. 304.

In this volume the author has collected a number
of articles on the heart and blood vessels which have

previously been published by him in various medical

periodicals, several having first appeared in this

journal. These contributions have been revised

and supplemented by numerous additional chapters

to make a fairly complete and practical clinical

manual, which is further enriched by illustrative

case records from the writer's large experience. The
work is written from an essentially clinical stand-

point, anatomy and patholog}- receiving only such

consideration as is necessar}' for an understanding

of symptomatology and treatment. An unusual

feature is a chapter on displacements of the heart

in Pott's disease and in rotary lateral curvature of

the spine. An excellent detailed description of Nau-
heim methods, with brine and effervescent baths,

massage, and resistance exercises, is given, with the

author's practical modifications in adapting the treat-

ment to conditions in this country. The chapters

on arteriosclerosis, affections of the myocardium,

and the cardiac neuroses appear to the reviewer to

be especially noteworthy on account of the impor-

tant advances which have been made in our knowl-

edge of these conditions in recent years. The ap-

pearance of the book is somewhat marred by a num-
ber of typographical errors, but they will doubtless

be corrected in subsequent editions. Thus, on pages

228 and 242 foot notes are misplaced in the body of

the text.

Lcs Tumcurs dc I'enccphalc (manifestations et

chirurgie). Par le Docteur H. Buret, ex-chir-

urgien des hopitaux de Paris, professeur de clin-

ique chirurgicale a la Faculte libre de Lille.

Avec 297 gravures dans le texte. Paris : Felix

Alcan. Prix. 20 fr.

This important work contains an elaborate ex-

position and review of the existing state of our

knowledge regarding cerebral tumors, with not a

few original opinions based upon the abundant

clinical experience of the writer. In the first part

a general survey of the pathology' of the subject is

taken in an analysis, in which an effort is made to

determine the part played respectively by compres-

sion, increased cerebral tension, intoxication of

nerve centres, oedema, and disturbances of colla-
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teral circulation in the production of symptoms.

The second part is devoted to a consideration of

symptoms, which include motor and sensory dis-

turbances, affections of speech and the different

forms of aphasia, altered reflexes, equilibration, and

the various modern methods of examination, such

as percussion and auscultation of the cranium, the

cytolog)- of the cerebrospinal fluid, electrical reac-

tions, anomalies of secretion, radiographs, etc. The
localization of cerebral tumors is minutely discussed.

The third part is devoted to the diagnosis of the

different cerebral neoplasms, gumma, cysts, glioma,

sarcoma, tuberculous deposits, hydatids, etc. In the

fourth part surgical methods of treatment are fully

considered, and there are appended carefully pre-

pared statistical tables based upon 400 cases of op-

eration by leading surgeons throughout the world.

The work is illustrated by well designed and ju-

diciously selected drawings, and should be valuable

both to the neurologist and to the operating sur-

geon.
-•-•

protfcttmgs ai Socwties.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LIFE IN-

SURANCE EXAMINING SURGEONS.
Sixth Annual Meeting, Held in Portland, Ore., July

10, 1905.

The President. Dr. Dexslow Lewis, of Chi-

cago, in the chair.

Requirements for Special Instruction of Medi-

cal Students in Methods of Examinations for In-

surance.—Dr. W. B. Cluness. of Sin Francisco,

in this paper, discussed the fact that life insur-

ance companies too often were the victims of

errors due to ignorance on the part of recent

graduates. Teachers should be impressed with

the importance of instructing students in the

methods of diagnosticating disease in its incip-

iency. He attached much importance to tact and

discernment, which sometimes counted for more
than eminent ability. He believed that the phy-

sician not less than the clergyman and lawyer

should have an all round training, making him a

fit associate for people of education and culture.

He \vould have students taught that life expec-

tancy was the principal feature in life insurance

problems, that there was constantly going on an

adverse selection against the company which it

was the duty of the medical examiner to mini-

mize to the extent of his ability, and that heredity

and environment were the principal elements

which determined the longevity of individuals.

Students should be taught to give the company
facts and not generalities. They should be urged

to have the courage of their convictions and re-

port their findings.

Dr. Henry Wells Dewey agreed that instruc-

tion in college for this special work ought to be

encouraged. The student should be given oppor-

tunities to observe normal conditions as well as

pathological.

Dr. H. G. Brainard, of Los Angeles, defined

the positions of the applicant for insurance and
of the patient in the office in their different as-

pects. The latter, he said, gave many points

about himself; the former, knowing that any
pathlogical condition would cause a higher rate

of insurance, tried to prevent such disclosure.

This different plane of examination should be im-

pressed upon the medical student.

Dr. D. W. Smouse. of Des Moirtes, thought the

matter should be reached in some practical man-
ner, and suggested the sending of a letter to the

respective medical schools of the country to this

end.

Dr. William T. Amos, of Portland, thought it

possible that many applicants were approved by
young physicians because of the persistence of the

agent and because the young physician needed
the money. The young men felt that they were
getting no real support from the home office, and
consequently disregarded the instructions as to

care in the matter of risks.

Collision or Collusion.—Dr. Amos explained

his reluctance in seemingly criticising the insur-

ance companies for which he examined, but in

consideration of the conditions he felt it was to

the best interest of all concerned that the matter

be brought up of the non-support of the local ex-

aminer by the medical director, w-hich resulted

in collision between the agent and examiner, with
the working of injustice to the examiner, or a col-

lusion between the agent and examiner, with the

working of hardship upon the company. He
anah"zed the modus operandi by which this col-

lusion grew unconsciously to the examiner. He
hinted at the great desire of the insurance com-
panies to get business, good business if possible,

but business anyway. He intimated that the

medical directors, in their instructions to the local

examiners, cautioned them to be careful to a de-

gree to w-hich they did not expect the examiners
to conform. He had a high opinion of the integ-

rity of physicians as a class, but could not see

how^ the)- could be blamed for receding from the

high standing supposed to be set by the medical
directors when they saw the " easy '" examiners
getting all the business.

We Can Do Better Work for Our Companies.
Do They Want It?—Dr. William Moore, of New
York, regarded the chief causes which prevented
the companies from obtaining the best services of

the medical examiners, and the latter from re-

ceiving their rewards, to be: i. The indifference

of all the officials, except the medical director, to

the examiners' welfare. 2. Poor pay and unneces-
sary multiplicity of examiners.
He suggested the following remedies: i. That

the medical report call for no expression as to

the insurability of the risk. 2. That a confiden-

tial opinion, whenever the original report was to

pass through the agent's hands, be sent directly

by the examiner to the medical director. 3. That
examiners be salaried, or a chief and an alternate

system be adopted with a penalty for its violation,

the examiner to be paid by the agent, should he
employ another than the chief when the latter

was available.

Dr. W. O. Bridges, of Omaha, believed that

until the medical director had absolute authority

to make and stand by an examination regardless
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of the business end there would be difficulty. He
regretted that there were but few companies in

this country who left the principal part of the

business in the hands of the medical director. The
multiplicity of examiners, he considered, was also

responsible for much trouble. The only redress

open to the medical examiners was to turn against

those companies which would not protect them.

Dr. E. S. Clark, of Sumas, Wash., thought

there should be more safe risks, and until exam-

inations were conducted with this view the trou-

ble would not be overcome.

Dr. A. S. McDaniel, of San Antonio. Texas,

said that it had been his rule to make an honest

report. While he had gained the confidence of

his company, his income had decreased. He
found that other examiners had come in, and for

some reason they got the greater number of fees.

Dr. M. A. RoBisoN, of Victor, Colo., asked

whether an examiner was justified in reporting

an absolutely poor risk to a company regarding

an examination made by another examiner. The
case in point was that of a man who had been rec-

ommended, but died within one week. Dr. Robi-

son had been familiar with the condition before

the insurance was issued, and inquired whether he

would have been justified in interfering with an-

other's business.

Dr. Brainard said that with most of the in-

surance companies the medical department was
a kind of fifth wheel, which the company re-

quired, but which was dominated by the business

end of the concern. In his company the effort

was made to have the examination papers sent

directly from the examiner to the home office.

He felt that the difficulty in question was one

which, until the examiner was made supreme in

his own field, could be avoided. He called atten-

tion to the fact that insurance might be given to

any man if a sufficient rate was charged ; for in-

stance, the man who would die next week might
be insured if the rate was right. Because a man
was not a first class risk, it did not follow that

he should be debarred.

Dr. Dewey remarked that theoretically the

medical examiner was responsible to the medical

department, but that practically he was much
more responsible to the agent. He had in his

office a scale and measuring rod, and he had found
that they kept business away from him. Agents
had told him that they did not want the exact

height a'nd weight of a man who was anywhere
near the limit. Another cause of difficulty lay

in the multiplicity of examiners ; the agent would
pick out the most lenient. With reference to in-

terfering in the matter of a poor risk, he thought
it would be a clear case of " butting in."

Dr. S. F. Sanders, of Holdrege, Neb., spoke in

protection of the medical director, who he did not

think was entirely responsible for the appoint-

ment of the agent. He thought benefit would re-

sult to the insurance companies if attention were
paid to the matter along the lines suggested in

the papers.

Dr. Amos wanted it clearly understood that

he was not under the second class of the heading
of his paper. While he had been fairl} success-

ful, he had not made much money in the insur-

ance business. He believed that an examiner

should " butt into " the poor risks that had been

accepted by other physicians.

{To be concluded.")

(Dffichil Hctos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending August

-', 1905:

Berry, T. D., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To rejoin sta-

tion at New York, N. Y., and then proceed to New
Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White for

special temporary duty.

BuKKHALTER, J. T., Assistant Surgeon. Leave of absence

for one month on account of sickness, granted by

Bureau letter of July 17, 1905. revoked.

Carlton, C. G., Pharmacist. Leave of absence for twenty-

nine days from July 24, 1905. granted Pharmacist Carl-

ton by Department letter of July 18, 1905, revoked.

CoRPUT, G. M., Passed .Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from

duty at the marine hospital. New Orleans, La.

Gumming, H. S.. Passed Assistant Surgeon. Designated

as member of Revenue Cutter Service retiring board at

San Francisco, Gal.

GuRRiE, D. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Department

letter of July t, 1905, granting Passed Assistant Sur-

gon Currie leave of absence for two months from July

6, 190S, amended to read two months from July l8th.

Goi.DBERGER, JosEPH. Passed Assistant Surgeon. To pro-

ceed to Vicksburg, Miss., and Shreveport. La., and

other places in Mississippi and Louisiana, for special

temporary duty.

Hallettt, E. B., .'Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for four days from July 28th.

Kennard, K. S., Acting .\ssistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for twenty-one days from .\ugust 7th.

Macdowell, W. F.. Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence

for thirty days from .'\ugust loth.

Magruder, G. M.. Surgeon. Designated as member of

Revenue Cutter Service retiring board at San Fran-

cisco, Cal., to proceed to Montgomery. .\la.. and .At-

lanta, Ga., for special temporary duty.

Marr, H., Acting .Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of

absence for twenty-one days from August 21.

Morris, G. A., Pharmacist. To proceed to New Orleans,

La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White for special tem-

porary dr.ty.

Sinclair, A. N., .\cting Assistant Surgeon. Department
letter of July 10, 1905, granting Acting Assistant Sur-

geon Sinclair leave of absence for thirty days from

July 8, amended to read thirty days from July 12.

Spratt, R. D., Assistant Surgeon, To proceed to Gulf

jquadron station and report to Medical Officer in Com-
mand for temporary duty.

Wertenbaker. C. p.. Surgeon. Relieved from duty at

Havana. Cuba, and directed to proceed to Tampa, Fla.,

for special temporary duty.

WiGHTMAN, W. M., Assistant Surgeon. Granted extension

of leave of absence for seven days from August 9.

Williamson, S. D., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted

extension of leave of absence for twenty-two days from

July 31.

Board Convened.

Board convened to meet at the Marine Hofpital, Port-

land, Maine, July 31. 1905. for the physical examination of

an officer of the Revenue Cutter Service. Detail for the

board—Surgeon W P. McTntosh. chairman. Acting As-

sistant Surjeon .-X. F. Stuart, recorder.
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Promotions.

Assistant Surgeon B. H. Earle commissioned (recess)

as passed assistant surgeon, to rank as such from April 13,

1905-

Assistant Surgeon M. W. Glover commissioned (recess)

as passed assistant surgeon, to rank as such from April 13,

1905-

Assistant Surgeon C. C. Pierce commissioned (recess)

as passed assistant surgeon, to rank as such from June 27,

1905-

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Uthcers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending August 5, 190$:

Baker, David, Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Relieved

from duty at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and ordered to

Fort Robinson, Neb., for duty.

Carpenter, Alden, Dental Surgeon. Returned to Van-
couver Barracks, Wash., from attendance upon the

Lewis and Clark Dental Congress, at Portland, Ore.

Claytona, Jere B., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. As-

signed to duty at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and granted

fifteen days' leave of absence before reporting for duty.

Halloran, Paul S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Leave of absence extended two months.

Macy, Feed S., Contract Surgeon. Left Allegheny Arsenal,

Pa., on leave of absence for ten days.

Marshall, John S., Examining and Supervising Dental

Surgeon. Returned to the Presidio of San Francisco,

Cal., from attendance upon the Lewis and Clark Dental

Congress, at Portland, Ore.

Porter, Ralph S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Relieved from duty at Fort Niobrara, Neb., and or-

dered to Manila, P. L, for duty.

Ragan, Charles A., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Granted thirty days' leave of absence.

Roberts, William, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Ordered to accompany detachment from Fort

Hamilton, N. Y.,, to Sea Girt, N. J., on September 12.

190S, and remain at camp in charge of the Medical

Department.

Vaughan, Milton, Contract Surgeon. Returned to Fort

Douglas, Utah, from duty in the field. Strawberry

Valley, Utah.

Warwick. Clarence A., Contract Surgeon. Arrived from

the Philippines Division on the transport Warren, for

four months' leave of absence.

Wing. Franklin F., Dental Surgeon. Granted leave of

.qbsence for one month, fifteen days, from Fort Riley,

Kan.

Woopall, William P., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon. Left from detached duty at Fort Oglethorpe,

Ga., on fifteen days' leave of absence.

Woodbury, F. T., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Ordered to accompany Third Battalion, Fifth Infantry,

from Plattsburg Barracks. N. Y., to Sea Girt, N. J.,

for duty, and return with same.

Navy Intelligence:

nmcial List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending August ,5, 1903:

Cole, H. W., Assistant Surgeon. Orders of July 31st,

modified ; ordered to the Maine.

Dessez, p. T., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Charles-

ton.

Furi.ong, F. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to

the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy Depart-

ment.

Jenness, B. F., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Iowa and ordered home to wait orders.

Ledbetter, R. E., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached

from the Detroit, and ordered to the Naval Hospital.

Boston, Mass.

Leys, J. F., Surgeon. Commissioned Surgeon, with rank

of Lieutenant-Commander, from March 3, 1903.

MARM ION, R. a.. Medical Director. Detached fro.m duty

as president of the Naval Medical Examining Board,

Naval Medical School, Washington, D. C. and from
command of the Naval Medical Examining Board and
Naval Retiring Board, Mills Building, Washington,
D. C.

Marshall. F. B., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the

Naval Hospital, Washington, D. C.

May, H. a.. Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the Frank-
lin and ordered to the Iowa.

Munger, C. B., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Naval
Hospital, Norfolk, Va.

Sellers, F. E., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the

Franklin.

Shipp, E. M., Surgeon. Orders to the Charleston revoked;
ordered to the Navy Yard, New York, N. Y.

Thompson, J. U., Surgeon. Commissioned Surgeon, with
rank of Lieutenant-Commander, from March 3, 1903.

Webb, U. R., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy Depart-
ment, and ordered to the Naval Academy.

Wise, J. C, Medical Director. Detached from duty as a

member of the Naval Medical Eaxmining Board and
Naval Retiring Board, Washington, D. C. August loth,

and ordered to duty as president of the Naval Medical
Examining Board, Naval Medical School, and to com-
mand the Naval Medical School.

'^irl^s, Carriages, anb §fatljs.

Married.

Bew—Day.—In San Francisco, California, on Saturday,

July 22nd, George Ellsworth Bew and Dr. Lolita B. Day.

Freeman—Wright.—In Denver, Colorado, on Thursday,
July 27th, Dr. Leonard Freeman and Mrs. Jennie Wright.

Hedges—Spencer.—In Keysville, Virginia, on Wednes-
day, July 26th, Dr. Halstead S. Hedges, of Charlottesville,

and Miss Pernette Spencer.

Reber—LoOMls.—In Alton, Illinois, on Wednesday. July
26th, Dr. Robert L. Reber, of St. Louis, Missouri, and Miss
Margaret Loomis.

Slemons—Goodsill.—In Plattsburg, N. Y., on Wednes-
day, August 2nd, Dr. J. M. Slemons, of Baltimore, Mary-
land, and Miss Anne M. Goodsill.

Taliaferro — Mentzel.—In Richmond, Virginia, on
Wednesday, June 28th, Dr. B. Lawrence Taliaferro and
Miss Marie Lapley Mentzel.

Died.

Archibald.—In St. Paul. Minnesota, on Thursday, July
27th. Dr. O. Wellington Archibald, in the sixtieth year of

his age.

Dake.—In Irondequoit, N. Y., on Saturday, July 29th,

Dr. Charles A. Dake, in the eighty-sixth year of his age.

Edge.—In Jersey City, New Jersey, on Tuesday, July
26th, Dr. Benjamin Edge, in the fifty-fourth year of his

age.

Hatch.—In Quincy, Illinois, on Monday, July 24th, Dr.
Henry Hatch, in the fifty-seventh year of his age.

Hedenberc.—In Medford. Massachusetts, on Wednesday,
July 26th, Dr. James Hedenberg, in the seventy-fourth year
of his age.

Hewitt.—In Cape May, New Jersey, on Wednesday,
August 1st, Dr. George Ayers Hewitt, in the fifty-seventh

year of his age.

Loonev.—In Paris, Tennessee, on Wednesday, July 26th,

Dr. Peter Looney, in the eightieth year of his age.

McCabe.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on Thursday, July 27th,

Dr. Lewis Lynn McCabe, in the fifty-fifth year of his age.

Petrie.—In Jersey City, New Jersey, on Thursday, Au-
gust 3rd. Dr. Robert Maitland Petrie, in the fifty-fifth year

of his age.
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Busy Ward No. 32.—According to a recent

number of Leslie's Weekly, in the alcoholic ward of

Bellevue Ho.spital, the congestion is the greatest.

The number of alcoholic patients is always greater

in the winter than in the summer; not that there

is more drunkenness in the frigid season, but be-

cause the inebriate who is carried to Bellevue

in the winter might in the summer sleep of? his

debauch on a park bench. There are twenty-nine

beds in the alcoholic ward for men. Frequently
there have been eighty patients at one time. In

the female alcoholic ward there are fourteen beds,

and frequently the number of patients is thirty-

five.

The Busy Practitioner from a Business Point
of View.—Dr. A. J. Colton (BuiTalo, N. Y.), ac-

cording to American Medicine, for August 5, 1905,
has devised an exceedingly practical card index sys-

tem, whereby a physician can keep his own books
as easily as he can keep the ordinary visiting list.

Dr. Colton has tried various systems, but found
them all defective, in that they could not be ac-

companied by histories, bedside notes, etc., and
that they all had to be posted. This, to be done
right, had to be done by the physician himself or

be subjected to a great many errors. Dr. Col-

ton's system is especially designed to save time
and avoid needless errors, and in addition is so
simple that it should commend itself to all phy-
sicians.

Dangers of Official State Journals.

—

The Vir-

ginia Medical Semimonthly, for July 21st, writes:

Nothing could more strongly impress the dangers
of ownership and publication by a State society

of its own journal than a recent occurrence in con-
nection with the California State Journal of Medi-
cine. In its May, 1905, issue, it says of the Netv
York Medical Journal: " Its advertising pages are

notoriously an abomination of desolations (sic),

and even its editorial columns have been bartered for

cx)in." The attorney for the New York Journal

promptly wrote the Medical Society of the State
of California, stating that his " client has a cause
of action against you by reason of the publication
of such false and libelous statements. While the
person who wrote that article bears all the ear
marks of a malicious and irresponsible individual,

lie at the same time represented the Medical So-
ciety of the State of California. . . . On be-
helf of my client I therefore demand the imme-
diate retraction of the said statement with the
same prominence of the said libel, and in the same
journal in which the said libel was printed. Be-
fore taking any further proceedings in the matter,
I shall wait a reasonable length of time to hear
from you."
The secretary of the California society replied

in substance that neither his society nor members
of its publication committee had the remotest
desire to libel anybody, and asked " which of the
expressions objected to, you consider libelous and
offensive to your client ; and also that you give me
an idea of the nature of the statement which your
client would like to have us publish ?

"

The New York Journal attorney replied, after

calling attention to his former letter :
" I assume

that you have sufficient ability to write that such
statement so made by you is false and untrue, with-

out my sending a form of retraction for you to

sign. You know that the statement is false, and
that when it was written the writer of the same
knew it to be false, and what we demand is that

you say so in plain English."

Hence in the July, 1905, number of the Califor-

nia State Journal of Medicine, the following occurs,

after some reference to advertising!: " Conse-
quently, we fully, freely, and unqualifiedly retract,

and withdraw the statement quoted."

Such is an awkward position for any reputable

State medical society to be placed in by the writer

for the editorial pages of the journal " owned
and published " by the society. Many an individ-

ual editor is recklessly fearless of consequences to

himself; but no man in an editorial chair has the

right to place an organization he represents in such a
position as to be compelled, under threat of law,

to " fuliy, freely, and unqualifiedly retract, and
withdraw the statement " which had previously

been published.

It is all right for a society to adopt a journal as

the medium of its publications. But unless the

society well knows the temper of the editor of the

journal " owned and published " by it, it should
have a wise, conservative, and well remunerated
committee on publications, before whom every
article intended for its pages which even remotely
attacks persons, or corporations should be submit-
ted for approval.

We must commend the Nezv York Medical Jour-

nal for its firm, but conservative manner in deal-

ing with this matter; and we trust the affair will

serve as a lesson to those State medical societies

which own and publish their respective medical
journals.

If journalizing transactions is to be the order
of the day, it would be far better and safer for

societies to contract with, and adopt some estab-

lished reputable journal as the medium for its pub-
lications than to subject the organizations to the

dangers of suit for libel because of an intrepid edi-

tor. Then the society cannot be held responsible

—whatever damage suits the rashness of an editor

and proprietor of his own journal may bring upon
himself. The case in point in these remarks is

an illustration of the dangers of a journal " owned
and published " by a most excellent and worthy
State medical society.

The Treatment of Congestion.—The presence
of an inflammatory process, according to the

Journal for Advanced Therapeutics, for July, 1905,
presupposes the presence of an infection or the

result of a persistent hyperaemia, necrosis, or

trauma. The presence of pus or infection de-

mands an exit or the early institution of a meas-
ure which will increase the activity of the leu-

cocytes, while traumatic injuries which are of the

simpler type of inflammatory action call for at-

tention only to the institution of repair.

When infection or necrosis which generally
demand surgical interference are not present, the
main indication is the relief of local stasis, which
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is established in all cases. The modern treat-

ment of an infective process associated with the

opening and drainage of the affected region is

best accomplished by the employment of local

administrations of dry hot air which increases the

tissue resistance, probably through an increase of

phagocytosis, and effectually limits the extent of

the process of infection. When the value of this

measure is generally recognized, the control of

infection in the hands of thqse who are equipped

with the proper apparatus is always effective.

The view in the past that inflammatory condi-

tions of the chronic type such as follow trauma,

or those associated with other simple inflamma-

tory processes, should be treated by rest, is erron-

eous. No greater error can be made than the in-

stitution of absolute rest in the treatment of joint

and traumatic affections without fracture. Rest

favors the continuance of stasis, and is favorable

to the associated degeneration. This fact is well

illustrated in the treatment of sprains, and the

cases of simple neuritis, which become chronic

and are followed by months or years of stiffering

when not promptly relieved by the proper ener-

getic treatment associated with moderate exer-

cise. Conditions which are cured in a few days
in the early stage of inflammation thus become so

called chronic diseases. Few of the chronic con-,

ditions. so called, do not result from neglected

congested conditions. When the importance of

the active institution of circulatory conditions

with the removal of stasis is fully appreciated by

the profession at large, the adoption of physical

measures which alone exert favorable influences

over such conditions will be generally adopted,

and human suffering in a large measure, relieved.

Congestion as it occurs in the various viscera and
internal organs is as easily controlled by these

measures as the superficial trauma by those who
understand the modern methods of treatment.

Probably no means is less rational in the treat-

ment of congestion than the employment of rest

and therapeutical medication.

Ulcers of the Leg and Foot.—The most com-
mon ulcer met with, in this location is the varicose

ulcer, accompanied with varicose veins. They
are most commonly found, says the Charlotte Medi-

cal Journal, for July, 1905, on the internal and
anterior aspects of the lower part of the leg and
around the ankle. The varicose veins produce a

stagnation or passive congestion of the capillary

districts involved. The surrounding tissues be-

come saturated with a thin serum which oozes

through the walls of the capillaries and small

veins. This causes oedema of the parts. With
the serum there is an exudation of the red blood
corpuscles which break down and leave an ex-

tensive pigmentation or bronzing of the parts.

The nutrition of the tissues is enfeebled and the

oedema causes a softening of them. A small

abrasion occurs finally as the result of friction or

some slight trauma or a thrombosis of one of the

superficial veins produces a slough and the min-
ute wound thus made is unable to heal. The sur-

rounding parts are infiltrated and more or less

infected with organisms and are further softened

by a continuation of the inflammatory process

now developed. These ulcers enlarge gradually

and at times an acute inflammation may super-

vene, accompanied by phlebitis of some of the

larger superficial veins. The ulcers are occasion-

ally of great size and may girdle the limbs. When
neglected, as they often are, in aged and infirm

people who are unable to submit to treatment,

they become extremely foul and are covered with
a rind of increased and decomposing tissue.

The next most common ulcer in this location

is, perhaps, the syphilitic ulcer. The location of

these ulcers is generally about the knee joint or

on the posterior surface of the leg. They have a

serpiginous outline and a sharp edge with a

sharply punched out appearance. Ulcers due to

involvement of the bone are generally very ten-

der, and, if a probe is passed, one can feel the dead
bone.

The perforating ulcer of tlje foot appears on
the under side of the foot, is funnel shaped with
indurated edges, and generally appears in the old

and debilitated.

The treatment of varicose ulcers, as in many
diseases, consists in relieving the cause. If one
can confine the patient in bed, elevate the limb,

and keep it' clean, ordinary ulcers will soon heal,

but usually the patient is not willing to take the

time for such treatment. In this case it is best

to dress the ulcer with some good simulating and
antiseptic dressing, balsam of peru answering the

purpose usually, and then apply strips of ad-

hesive plaster from the foot to the knee, apply-

ing them in such a way that you have the most
pressure around the ankles and gradually reduc-

ing this pressure as }'0u go up. By this procedure
the varicose veins of the skin are supported, and
congestion and stagnation are overcome and the

excess of blood passes up by the deep veins. As
soon as the ulcer heals it is advisable to put on
an elastic stocking which fits exactly and have
the patient wear this all the time that he is up
and about. Some of the larger and more severe

ulcerations, where a large area of skin is de-

stroyed, can save time by having the old granu-
lations curetted and then a skin grafting, the pa-

tient being in bed for three weeks with the part

elevated. The dressing used or the antiseptic

does not make a great deal of difference ; it is

the elevation and keeping the part clean that do
the work. These cases are found mainly in per-

sons whose occupation require them to be on
their feet most of the time.

The eczema which accompanies the ulcer or

often precedes its formation is best treated by a

rubber bandage applied as described. Many of

the cases which have been long neglected have
most exuberant granulations, which at first sight

might lead one to a diagnosis of some malignant
condition. But the history of the cases and the

varicose veins decide the diagnosis. When the

ulcer surrounds the leg and cuts off all the super-

ficial veins, the ankle and foot are swollen and
oedematous. Many of these cases get along well

when the lesions are curetted and a skin graft is ap-

plied.
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No surgeon of the present day can afford to

ignore the importance of a thorough knowledge of

the position, growth, and (final effacement by com-

pletion of) ossification, of the various epiphyses of

the growing human skeleton. And it is interesting

to note that it constitutes a department of science

which was the very latest to concentrate the serious

attention of either anatomical investigator or op-

erating surgeon. The resection of joints is, in-

deed, an operation of comparative juniority: a

rather late invention—or, more probably, a redis-

covery of knowledge and practice which had been

lost during the Middle Ages. Before the discovery

of the methods of general anaesthesia, the operation

of resection was far too prolonged a process of

torture to permit a possibility of its wide diffusion.

And, during the period which elapsed between the

introduction of anaesthesia into surgical practice

and the employment of antisepsis, the opening of

the large joints—especially that of the knee, for

which the operation was most frequently indicated

—

proved far too dangerous to limb and life.

The net result of the conditions associated with

resection of joints in praeanaesthetic times was that

the great object of the operator was to hasten

through the steps of the procedure with the maxi-'

mum degree of velocity. Accordingly, the details

were mostly swept over in darkness; while digital

dexterity, and rapid utilization of rule of thumb,

were the factors which were most conducive to

the consent of the patient, the recognized brilliancy

of the procedure, and even to the degree of its

ultimate success. No thought, or very little, was
taken for the position of epiphyseal lines—even for

a considerable time after their overwhelming im-
• Bead before the Surgical Section of the Royal Academy of

Medicine of Ireland, May 6. 1904.

portance with regard to determination of osteal

longitude had become a recognized item of physio-

logical anatomy.

The growth and development of the osseous sys-

tem constituted one of the latest domains of an-

atomical investigation. It is of essentially modem
origin ; a characteristic study of the age which had
learned to utilize the microscope, and had learned

to formulate the facts of the associated science of

embryology. The practice of even crude dissec-

tions of the human body was very limited during

the Middle Ages, as all who possess even an elemen-

tary knowledge of the history of our profession

must know. It cannot be said to have borne ripe

fruit before the days of Andreas Vesalius, who
surely deserves to be credited with the founding of

the modern science of human anatomy. But even

long after his time, and with comparatively scanty

material for investigation, the curiosity (or the en-

erg>') of the anatomist seems to have been satisfied

(or exhausted) when he had reached the unmoving
bed rock of bone. Penetration of the latter offered

no special items of information ; nothing more than

a few broad and plain facts, which could be trans-

mitted from hand to hand with the greatest possi-

ble ease.

The limitations of osteological acquirement in

the older centuries are strikingly illustrated by such

items as:

The prevailing popular belief that even,- man had

a rib less than a woman, which the famous author

of the Religio Medici thought it desirable, so late

as the year 1672, to tr>' to confute. His discussion

of the subject opens with the following paragraph,

which throws an interesting side light on the scien-

tific thought of that date—especially when the

reader remembers that it was written by the most

accomplished British physician of his generation:

"That a man hath one Rib less than a Woman, is

a common conceit derived from the History of

Genesis, wherein it stands delivered, that Eve was
framed out of a Rib of Adam ; whence 'tis concluded

the sex of man still wants that rib our Father lost

in Eve. And this is not only passant with the many,

but was urged against Columbus in an anatomy of

COPYBIGHT, 1905, ET S. R. El.I.IOTT POBLISHINQ CO.
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his at Pisa, where having prepared the Sceleton of

a woman that chanced to have thirteen ribs on one

side, there arose a party that cried him down, and

even unto oaths affirmed, this was the rib wherein

a woman exceeded. Were this true it would ocular-

ly silence that dispute out of which side Eve was

framed ; it would determine the opinion of Oleaster,

that she was made out of the ribs of both sides, or

such as from the expression of the text maintain

there was a plurality of ribs required ; and might

indeed decry the parabolical exposition of Origcn.

Cajetan, and such as fearing to concede a monstros-

ity, or mutilate the integrity of Adam, pervertively

conceive the creation of thirteen ribs."

The idea of a mysterious power of resistance and

survival possessed by some specimens of the tissues

of the human skeleton is illustrated in the classical

tradition regarding the incombustibility of the great

toe of Pyrrhus, which is treated with respect by

authors of such attainments and intellectual powers

as Plutarch and the elder Pliny. Of far deeper and

wider interest is the notion which survived down
to modern times, and which may be traced back-

ward to Jewish, if not to Egfyptian, sources of

thought, of the indestructibility of the terminal seg-

ment of the skeleton of the human spine. , This was

the resurrection bone, whose presence was neces-

sary to the future reclothing of the skeleton with a

fleshly body, and the realization of the vision of the

prophet Ezekiel before entrance into a future life.

The belief is embalmed in human—and, indeed, in

ail vertebrate—anatomy, by the familiar name of

OS sacrum. Its influence at a period of less than

three centuries ago is shown by the biographic fact

that Riolan, the famous professor of anatomy in

Paris—the contemporary of William Harvey, and

the most ardent and skilled of the opponents to his

teaching regarding the circulation—felt so much
exercised by his unsatisfied curiosity on this head

that he was driven to pay a formal visit to the

public executioner, for the purpose of asking this

very important functionary whether he had ob-

served, in his extensive experience of the combus-

tion of (live) human bodies, that the ultimate os-

seous item of the spinal column was really fire-

proof !

Quite as convincing, if not actually so startling, a

proof as the above is furnished by the way in which

the human pelvis was placed in the artificial skele-^

tons of former times. And even the anatomists of

the past generation in Dublin—when Dublin pos-

sessed the foremost school of anatomy in the world,

and before the wave of Caledonian mud had extin-

guished the light of its teaching—who enriched an-

atomical science with the rarest and most exquisite

specimens of anatomical work that the world has

yet seen, were for the most part rather careless

about the minutiae of osteology.

The progress of embryology—a science of en-

tirely recent origin—demonstrated the importance

of the epiphyses in the economy of the skeleton.

And the introduction of the practice of resection of

joints into the surgery of recent times was the means
of impressing all operators with their influence

—

especially in the growth of the limbs. This was,

however, but a gradual process. Before the intro-

duction of general anaesthesia into surgical practice,

the operation of resection—as already observed

—

was far too prolonged a process of torture to allow

it to become very widely diffused.

The net result of these influences in practical sur-

gery was that the operation of resection in the

older days was rushed through as rapidly as possi-

ble
—

" in hugger-mugger "—and, as a necessary

consequence, was carried out mostly by rule of

thumb, and almost in the dark. While such cir-

cumstances continued to exist, the practical im-

portance of epiphyses remained still unrecognized

;

indeed, as I have already indicated, the development

of the bones was one of the latest domains of human
anatomy to be subjected to scientific scrutiny. But,

since the blessings of anaesthesia and antisepsis

came to render the operation as feasible as it was
desirable in the growing limbs of the victims of

tuberculous disease, the importance of the epiphyses

and, more particularly, of the epiphyseal cartilages,

has by degrees come to be estimated at its true value.

The hopelessly unsatisfactory results obtained in

cases in which the operation was performed for the

relief of disease which had involved one or more
of the epiphyseal cartilages—in the neighborhood

of the knee joint, especially, soon impressed upon
practical surgeons the importance of these struc-

tures in a diseased, as well as in a healthy, limb.

Having utilized the opportunities of my anatom-

ical days in the collection of a very large number of

bones which show the still ununited, or but partially

united, epiphyses, I was led, by hearing the brilliant

communication made to the surgical section of the

academy by Mr. Tobin on the subject of Excision

of Joints, to think that it might be of interest to

some of the fellows and members to have some of

my specimens brought before them. All my hear-

ers know how rarely good specimens of epiphyseal

bones are met with. The bones of foetal and early

infantile existence are easily obtainedfrom the hos-

pital, and those of the advanced period of life from

tlie dissecting room; but members of the human
family are rarely found to leave their bodies un-

claimed between the ages of 12 and 22 years—

a

period which forms the important section of life in

regard to epiphyseal demonstration.
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Turning now to the special bones, we may begin

with the clavicle, which, as every first year medicai

student learns within the initial week of his curri-

culum, is not a typical long bone, since it has not a

complete medullary canal, and presents but one

terminal epiphysis. In this connection I may ob-

serve that I consider it entirely unnecessary to men-

tion dates for the appearance of ossific centres,

which necessarily vary somewhat with the individ-

ual, except in a few special instances, or to make

special reference to the features of intracartilagin-

ous or intramembranous development of bone

—

which, as discussed from another standpoint, would

elicit some interesting items of information regard-

ing the growth of the clavicle itself. The macroscopic

l)eculiarities of the ossific centres of the collarbone

are specially connected with its chronology ; for the

centre for the diaphysis is usually the first to appear

in the skeleton, and the union of its solitary epi-

physis is the last to take place. The peculiar tenuity

of this unique epiphysis is such as to render the

preservation of any portion, or even of its subjacent

epiphyseal cartilage, in the operation of excision of

the sternoclavicular articulation for well pronounced

disease, an utter impossibility. The association of

ideas due to similarity of structure, which is so prone

to stimulate even the unintellectual memory, must

be held accountable for the existence of a " tip
"

which was well recognized in the School of Surgery

of the Royal College of Surgeons, of Ireland, in my
student days, and owed the popularity of its cur-

rency to the fact that it formed one of the surest

jjassports to the favor of one of the most important

examiners in anatomy and surgery. This statement

of supersubtle professional information was to the

effect that the general appearance of the inter-

articular fibrocartilage of the temporomaxillary ar-

ticulation was like that of a " battered sixpence."

Every one who knows the latter knows that

it might with as much truth be said to

resemble Nelson's pillar. But this epiphy.sis

certainly does resemble, in outline and thick-

ness, the used up coin in question ; and the fact

that it is so seldom seen has led to a confusion

regarding its position, which became gradually con-

verted into a dislocation by the presence of a corre-

sponding interarticular fibrocartilage. This joint

presents also special interest to the comparative

anatomist, as the sternal epiphysis is, believed by

some authorities to represent a human pr<vcoracoid,

while the interarticular fibrocartilage stands for the

omosternum.

Passing to the long bones of the upper limb, we
find the upper epiphysis of the humerus—formed

by the coalescence of its two or three centres of

ossification—limited by an epiphyseal cartilage

which forms a small segment of a hollow sphere,

whose convcxitv is upward, and whose circumfer-

ential margin occupies a horizontal plane when the

limb is held in the vertical position. On the inner

side it approaches the obliquely placed articular

cartilage : it is there only that its presence need

be remembered in connection with the operation of

excision of the joint. The lower epiphysis of the

humerus has till very recently been known only

to the inquisitive few. It was wrongly described

in all the anatomical text books used in my student

days ; and all the surgical ones emphasized the

anatomical blunder by giving it a supracondyloid

position, and informing their misguided readers

that the obscure " epiphyseal fracture " which some-

times occurred there in early life could always be

distinguished from dislocation of the elbow joint

by the fact that the condyles moved with the lower

fragment. Indeed, the most misty views of the

position of this " epiphyseal line " prevails even in

the text books of the present day. X ray specialists

have, of course, seen it; and Poland's excellent

monograph on the epiphyses describes and figures

it; but this knowledge has but very slowly perco-

lated through the other strata of teachers and prac-

titioners. The fact is that if we are fortunate

enough to procure a humerus at the proper age
we find that three of the four ossific centres which
develop at the inferior extremity of this bone are

just coalescing to form a thin encru.sting layer of

bone moulded over the lower end of its shaft, in a

curve adapted to that of the articular cartilage:

while the fourth is sheering off to form, during a

short period, a minute separate epiphysis for the

internal epicondyle, before its final junction with

the shaft. The result of this arrangement—in con-

nection with epiphyseal fracture—is that such acci-

dent produces but an extremely slight diminution of

the prominence of the external condyle in any case,

while it removes the small tip of the internal epicon-

dyle from the shaft, or not, according to whether
it takes place before or after the separation of its

ossific centre from the rest of the epiphyseal plate.

In short, in the occurrence of the epiphyseal fracture

of the lower end of the humerus, the lower frag-

ment carries with it but a minute portion of the

external epicondyle ; while it removes either the

small projecting tip of the internal epicondyle, or,

more probably, none at all, according to the age of

the patient.

The extreme thinness of the stratum between

the articular cartilage and the epiphyseal cartilage

in this position renders it of course absolutely im-

possible to remove more than a thin articular slice

from the lower end of the humerus without removal

of the epiphyseal cartilage itself and consequent

arrest of longitudinal growth at the lower end of the

bone.
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The Upper extremity of the ulna presents an

epiphysis of considerable vertical extension. It also

presents what I have never seen described in any

work on anatomy, a supplemental epiphysis placed

above the main one, occupying exactly the position

of the insertion of the triceps tendon, and present-

ing the general appearance of a lilliputian patella

;

this introduces a hitherto unrecognized item of

homology between the knee and elbow joints.

The upper epiphysis of the radius is of moderate

thickness, and limited by a horizontal epiphyseal

cartilage. The same words may be applied in a

description of the lower epiphyses of both radius

and ulna.

Descending to the lower limb, we find the femur

presenting three epiphyses at its upper extremity,

and one at its lower. There is one for each tro-

chanter, but they are of little surgical importance.

That for the head is much thinner than seems to be

usually thought. It is little more than an articular

meniscus, adapted to the articular cartilage, and

somewhat thicker in the centre than at the margin.

It is not possible, therefore, to remove the entire

articular lamella of bone by a plane section at this

extremity without involving a portion at least of

the epiphyseal cartilage.

The epiphysis of the lower end of the femur is a

very large one, and leaves ample scope for the ex-

cursions of the operating surgeon ; and it possesses

the most engrossing interest in connection with the

longitudinal development of the limb. Its ossific

centre is generally the only one to form within an

epiphysis during intrauterine life; as it normally

appears within the last week or two of that impor-

tant period of existence, its presence is the most

reliable item of evidence of the maturity of the

foetus which can be procured in a doubtful or dis-

puted case. Then the union of this epiphysis with

the shaft of the femur is the latest of any in the

bones of the limbs ; and, as growth proceeds while

the epiphyseal cartilage remains unossified, the fu-

ture gigantism or dwarfism of the otherwise nor-

mal individual depends more upon the behavior

of the epiphysis of the lower end of the femur than

upon that of all the other segments of the human

skeleton. This fact was impressed upon me with

peculiar vividness by a personal experience of a

night spent in the Holyhead railway station, a good

many years ago. I had arrived by the Euston train

about lo p. m., and the Dublin boat did not start

till the early morning. Everybody soon retired forthe

night, and I found myself alone in the small wait-

ing room with no less a personage than Barnum's
" long man "

; the giant of seven feet ten inches,

who had long formed one of the special attractions

of the famous showman ! I was then in rather poor

health; and I confess that I felt rather shy of my

company—even nervous. I had had before that

time a large experience in the professional training

of medical students; these always form, .as is well

known, a very representative section of the youth

of our community, which is one cff exceptionally

good physical development. I had then arrived at

the close of my " coaching " career ; and, as one of

the most vivid impressions which it had left upon

me was that of the fact that the biggest medical

student who had ever passed through my hands

during a prolonged and varied experience was also

the biggest blackguard, I felt somewhat loath to

avail myself of an opportunity of intimacy with any

individual of exceptional osseomuscular develop-

ment. However, I soon found that I might have

spared myself my anxiety; my waiting room ac-

quaintance was as gentle as a child ; he was splendid

company—as chatty and communicative as could

be wished ; and, having been all over the civilized

world, there was plenty of material for conversa-

tion forthcoming. The net result was that I spent

on that occasion one of the pleasantest nights I can

remember. And I also utilized the opportunity of

observing the relative proportion of special develop-

ment of the segments of the skeleton. He was ap-

proximately two feet and one inch taller than I

was
;
yet, as I sat beside him, his knee did not reach

more than three inches higher than mine from the

floor ; and his head did not seem to reach more than

six or seven inches above mine. But I believe that

his femur was fully fifteen inches longer than mine.

As is, I believe, invariably the case, the main spring

of his gigantism lay in the epiphyseal cartilage of

the lower end of his femur; and, in the good old

Fabian style, the victory was, in this and every

corresponding case, obtained by delaying.

The upper epiphysis of the tibia forms a com-
paratively thin lamina, so that it would not be possi-

ble to save a portion in excision of the knee joint, if

this part of the bone was at all deeply diseased. An
examination at once shows the utter impossibility

of making a conical pit or an angular groove in

the head of the tibia for the better fixation of the
lower end of the femur after resection, without
removal of the greater portion, at least, of the epi-

physeal cartilage. The lower epiphysis of the tibia

is slightly thicker in proportion to its horizontal
dimensions than the upper. The epiphyses of the

fibula are among the least often seen. They are
rather deep—a feature correlated with the general
outlines of the diaphysis of this bone. That of the
lower extremity is, of course, noted for its breach of
the osteological commandment—to the efi^ect that:
" that epiphysis of a long bone toward which the
nutrient artery is directed shall be the last to ossifv,

and the first to unite -dtith the diaphysis." The
lower epiphysis of the fibula breaks the first part of
this command : it ossifies first—perhaps acting under
the influence of a secret suggestion from nature for
the purpose of supporting the toddling infant.

34 York Street.
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ON THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE STOM-
ACH TUBE.

By E. PALIER, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

Since Kussmaul' in 1867 used the stomach

tube for therapeutic purposes and Leube" in 1871

for diagnostic purposes, this instrument has be-

come of general use, especially in Germany.

In this country the stomach tube is frequently

abused as a therapeutic agent, the stomach being

washed out where there is not only no indication,

but sometimes where there is contraindication,

and is not used often enough as a means for diag-

nosis. A prominent English physician, whose

name escapes me, characterizes the introduction

of the stomach tube as a nasty procedure without

any value. That physician surely knows noth-

ing about stomach diseases.

There seems to be in England and in this coun-

try an aversion on the part of the patient to the in-

strument in question. In German}' I never saw
a patient object to it when the doctor said it was
necessary. Even in France patients submit to it.

But in this country physicians seem to be willing

to humor the patients, and the consequences are

that both are the losers, especially the latter.

Thus, Dr. Beverley Robinson' makes the follow-

ing statement: "We must admit also that there

are numerous instances in which the patients or

friends object very strongly to the idea of intro-

ducing a stomach tube. ... In these pa-

tients we may be able, as we know, to obtain suffi-

cient gastric contents by forced regurgitation on

the part of the patient himself to satisfy in a meas-

ure our requirements."

I must say here very emphatically that " forced

regurgitation " will not satisfy our requirements,

but will only mislead us ; and no physician who
respects his calling should resort to such a make-
shift. The gastric contents when obtained by
forced regurgitation are mixed with more or less

saliva and other mucous secretions, and one can

never tell to what extent ; therefore, the result of

the examination of gastric contents obtained in

such a way is absolutely valueless and utterly un-

reliable.

Furthermore, according to Dr. Robinson, the

acidity of the stomach may vary greatly even at

short intervals, now there may be an excess of

free hydrochloric acid and then a deficiency, and
-I'icc versa.

In all probability the methods of obtaining and

' np.ut.Khe& ArcMv fiir klin. Medisin. Bd. vl.

= Bcricht der Rostocker Naturforseherversammlung, 1871.
'Mfriical Record, Dcceriber 31, 1904.

examining the stomach contents were faulty, due

to forced regurgitation. If the methods are cor-

rect no such things happen. I have examined the

stomach contents of the same patients numerous

times, and whereas in hyperchlorhydria, for in-

stance, I found sometimes the total acidity to be

io8 and hydrochloric acid 80, and next week the

former 90 and the latter 60, and similar slight dif-

ferences in hypochlorhydria, I have not seen a

case change from hypochlorhydria to hyperchlor-

hydria, and vice versa, in a short space of time.

Cases of hyperchlorhydria which, according to

Hayem, are as a rule due to hypertrophic gas-

tritis, may in course of time, according to him,

change into atrophic gastritis and become cases

of hypochlorhydria. This, however, may take

years, but not weeks or months. But that cases

should change from hypochlorhydria, especially

when accompanied with gastritis, into hyperchlor-

hydria, is as rare as for gray hair to turn to its

young color again. Cases of pronounced hypo-

chlorhydria, especially without gastritis, may
greatly improve under appropriate treatment, but

atrophic gastritis does not change into the hyper-

trophic form.

It can be laid down as a fast rule that chronic

gastric trouble cannot be scientifically treated

unless the gastric contents are examined by an

appropriate method. Acute attacks of indigestion

in people who have always been well, of course,

can be treated without it; but not chronic cases.

Cases of constipation and diarrhoea, where the

patients allege there is nothing the matter with
their stomachs, will frequently be found to be due
to, or associated with, grave gastric aflFections

which need treatment. Thus, atony of the stom-
ach with hypochlorhydria or with hyperchlor-
hydria may not, in some cases, produce sufficient

symptoms in the stomach to call the patient's at-

tention to this organ, and he may be complaining
only of constipation or of diarrhoea.

The symptoms given by the patients are abso-
lutely unreliable, and the physical signs are in

themselves never sufficient to corroborate a
diagnosis. The examination of the gastric con-
tents is absolutely necessary, and cases will be
soon brought to prove it.

Before proceeding further I wish to state the
method which I have found best for obtaining
the gastric contents for examination. The wav
of introducing the stomach tube is sufficiently

described in books dealing with this subject, and
it would, therefore, be unprofitable to dwell on
it here.

But there is an important point in regard
to obtaining the gastric contents for examination
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concerning which I do not see any mention made

in books. Soon after the stomach tube is intro-

•duced, especially when it is the patient's first ex-

perience, there is considerable retching and dis-

charge of mucus and saliva, which run down partly

through the lumen of the tube and partly outside

by the sides of it. When the gastric contents

first begin to flow the_\- are greatly mixed with

these alkaline or neutral discharges. In obtain-

ing the first few c.c. of the gastric contents in

a separate vessel, and a second sample again in

another vessel, I sometimes find a great difference

in the acidity of the two samples, the total as well

as the hydrochloric acidity being different, the

first, of course, lower, on account of the admixture

of mucus and saliva. The difference is sometimes

considerable. Whenever possible, therefore, I

use three vessels for obtaining the gastric con-

tents for examination. The first few c.c. I collect

in one vessel; then I collect enough for examina-

tion in a second vessel, and the remainder is ob-

tained in a third vessel. I usually find that the

second vessel contains the highest acidity, higher

even than the third, because the secretion of

mucus and saliva which stops for a while in-

creases again after the tube has been in for some

time.'* Of course, this is possible only when the

stomach contents are abundant. I never waste

the first portion that begins to run out, for one

can never be sure, especially with a new patient,

how much can be obtained. The splashing

sound, though as a rule giving some indication as

to whether the amount of liquid in the stomach

is little or abundant, is yet occasionally deceptive.

Debove goes so far as to say that there may be a

bruit de clapotage in stomach and no liquid present.

With such cases I have met a few times.

I seldom aspirate to obtain the gastric contents,

but slip a rubber tube on the distal end of the

short glass tube, the proximal end of which is

inserted into a Ewald stomach tube, and, by low-

ering the distal end. I find that the stomach con-

tents come out by the siphon principle, especially

when some pressure is used on the stomach.'^ In

exceptional cases only do I use an aspirator to start

the flow.

If the stomach contents are obtained in the

way described, after an Ewald-Boas test meal.

and that sample which contains more or less pure

gastric contents without much admixture of mu-

cus and saliva is taken as a standard, it will

be found that the difference in the acidity from
» Occasionally I have loimd that the acidity is higher in the

first portion of the gastric contents. In short, a strip of Congo

paper should be dipped into each of the three vessels, and the

one that shows the highest acidity should be considered as the

standard and taken for a more detailed analysis.

' See Riegel, Erltrwnltungen des Mapens, p. 69-75.

one examination to another, within a short time,

say two weeks, is never great. If there is a great

discrepancy it is most likely due to a faulty

technique. In cases of hyperchlorhydria there

may be at one examination a total acidity of no,

and a correspondingly high hydrochloric acidity,

and a week later the total acidity may under

appropriate treatment be reduced, say, to 90

;

but never in my opinion will a case of hyper-

chlorhydria or normal chlorhydria suddenly be-

come one of hypochlorhydria or vice versa.

That the stomach tube is not sufficiently used

in this country for diagnostic purposes will be

seen from the following cases, which are only a

few out of many, and which will also show the

utter impossibility of correctly diagnosticating

and treating gastric diseases without the aid of

this valuable instrument.

Casi-: I.—Male, aged 35 years, born in Ger-
man}-, occupation roofer. Had been sick many
years with gastrointestinal disorders, complain-
ing mostly of constipation. Patient came first

under my observation about eight years ago,
when the writer's knowledge of gastrointestinal

diseases was very hazy. As is usually the case, laxa-

tives were prescribed for the patient with the usual

unsatisfactory results. Once, about five years
ago, the patient was attacked with severe ab-
dominal cramps while he was walking in the
street, so he was taken in an ambulance to a
hospital. The house physician as well as the
consultant, who is a well known professor of

medicine in one of the New York medical colleges,

diagnosticated the case as lead colic. Patient was
advised to change his occupation, and an anti-

saturnine treatment instituted. Patient soon
left the hospital and came to me. He was taken
to a second professor of medicine of another medi-
cal college, who made a physical examination of

the stomach by eliciting a splashing sound. He
diagnosticated the case as simple stomach trouble,

without specifying the exact affection, and recom-
mended phosphate of sodium as a laxative. Pa-
tient did not improve, and went to a third pro-
fessor of medicine of a third medical college, who
also made a diagnosis of simple stomach trouble,

and prescribed something without any material
benefit to patient. Neither in the hospital where
the case was wrongly diagnosticated as lead poi-

soning, nor by the other consultants, was an ex-
amination of the patient's stomach contents made,
and the diagnosis was right only through guess
work.

Recently the patient came to see me again, and
briefly the following was his condition : Some
pain on pressure in the epigastrium, splashing
sound, or bruit de clapotage, up to the umbilicus.

Patient complained of heaviness after meals, and
at rare intervals had cramps ; he was constipated.
The gastric contents an hour after an Ewald-Boas
test meal amounted to about 100 c.c. The total

acidity was 28 and the hydrochloric acid

13. Stomach contents contained much mucus.
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This was evidently a case of subacid gastritis

with atony of the stomach. Laxatives in such
cases will in the end do only harm. Under ap-

propriate diet and treatment the patient has
greatly improved and is as we!) as one can be with

a stomach that has been maltreated for years.

Case II.—Midwife, aged 45 years, anaemic, and
very weak. Complained also of what is called

dyspeptic symptoms. Patient had been to many
physicians, none of whom examined the gastric

contents, and her last remedy which she had been
taking for weeks was hydrochloric acid, pre-

scribed for her by a well known physician.

After a test meal I found the patient's gastric

contents amounted to about 200 c c. with a total

acidity of 90 and hydrochloric acid 60. The absurd-
ity of giving such a patient hydrochloric acid was
evident when she had more of it than she needed.

This patient greatly improved under appro-
priate diet and treatment.

I
Case III will be interesting as showing that the

stomach may be responsible when it is least sus-

pected.

Woman, aged 28 years, had been sick for about
five years, complained of pain in right side in re-

gion of liver, pain radiating sometimes from epi-

gastrium toward the right. Patient had never
been jaundiced, and no physical signs pointed to

any appreciable affection of the liver or its ducts.

Patient had consulted a great many physicians,
without benefit ; none of them ever examined pa-
tient's gastric contents.

On questioning the patient closely, however, it

was elicited that she had frequently felt discom-
fort and sometimes pain in the stomach after par-
taking of certain articles of food. On physical
examination, there was tenderness in the epigas-
trium. A chemical examination of the stomach
contents showed hyperchlorhydria. An examina-
tion of the fjeces showed a catarrhal affection of

the large intestines. Patient greatly improved
under appropriate treatment.

I use right along the word " improved," and
not " recovered," becaue I do not believe any one

can entirely recover from a chronic affection of

the gastrointestinal tract which has been abused

and maltreated for years. Such patients can im-

prove only, and must always take good care of

themselves, otherwise a relapse will and does set

in.

To discuss the treatment of the cases quoted

above would lead us too far, therefore, they need

not be mentioned further. What I wish to point

out here is that in most chronic affections of the

gastrointestinal tract a proper diagnosis is abso-

lutely impossible without the stomach tube, and

signs and symptoms are frequently only mislead-

ing. The following additional case I hope will

not be too wearisome to read, and will further

prove what has been said above

:

C.\SK IV.—Man, aged 26 years, tailor, horn in

Austria, sick for a few years. Patient complained
of pain in region of stomach coming usually late

after meals. Tenderness on pressure in the epi-

gastrium. Patient was constipated, and com-
plained of headaches.

.Such a case would seem to be one of hyper-
chlorhydria, as the delayed pain after meals is

considered a classical symptom of this affection.

Indeed such was my original diagnosis, before an
examination of the gastric contents was made, and
the patient was treated accordingly. But as there

was no improvement, I examined the gastric con-

tents after a test meal, and found the case to be
one of gastritis subacida with atony of the stomach.

Case V.—Man, aged 40 jcars, born in Russia,

tailor; sick many years: complained of heaviness

after meals, constipation, and general weakness.
Patient was very pale and an.-emic. Physical ex-

amination of stomach showed bruit de clapotage

below the umbilicus, but very little tenderness in

the epigastrium. An examination of the gastric

contents showed it to be a case of hyperchlorhy-

dria, with probably pyloric stenosis, on account
of the excessive ectasy of the stomach and the

vomiting of the patient.

From the signs and symptoms alone the case

would seem to be one of gastritis subacida.

These cases, which are only a few out of many,

will show that it is utterly impossible to make a

proper diagnosis and consequently to institute the

proper treatment without an examination of the

gastric contents. That such an examination is

of little value, because different results are ob-

tained at each examination, is positively not true.

When one follows a good technique, as described,

he will find that examinations at short intervals

will give nearly similar results, so much so that

I consider one examination of the gastric contents

quite sufficient for diagnostic purposes. Of course,

subsequent examinations are sometimes advisable

in case there is no improvement.

As to the contraindications of introducing the

stomach tube, they are really very few. When
it is carefully and properly done a soft rubber

tube can do no harm. The classical contraindica-

tions are hsematemesis, aneurysm of the aorta, and

advanced pregnancy. As regards cardiac affec-

tions they differ so widely in numerous respects

that each case in my opinion must be judged on

its individual merits. As a patient with a certain

cardiac affections is liable to die any moment it

may occur just when the stomach tube is intro-

duced. Such an accident is surely very unpleas-

ant to the physician. I do not think, however,

that in such a case the stomach tube could be

blamed for the death of the patient : for, as I have

said, when properly done, the introduction of this

tube is absolutelv harmless.
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Now, given a patient with cardiac disease who
at the same time suffers much with some gastric
trouble, it is hard to see how such a patient can
improve at all before we determine the nature of
the gastric trouble, and know what kind of diet is

suitable for such a patient. The bad digestion
and absorption in such a patient will tend only
to aggravate the cardiac trouble. Whenever,
therefore, a proper diagnosis of the gastrointes-
tinal trouble cannot be made without the stomach
tube, its introduction is justified even in cardiac
aflFection, for with faulty nutrition such a patient
will surely soon succumb. Of course the situa-
tion should be explained to those who are most
interested in the patient, and each case treated on
its merits.

As to aortic aneurysm, I do not think again
that the introduction of a soft rubber tube will
rupture it. Nevertheless, as this may happen, as
It is liable to rupture any moment under excite-
ment, no physician would like to take the risk, and
it is best therefore not to attempt it.

In haemorrhage from the stomach this instru-
ment may do harm by aggravating the bleeding.
In pregnancy each case should be judged on its
own merits.

I make it a practice to examine thoroughly the
condition of each patient before the stomach tube
is introduced and to determine whether it is such
as to preclude or warrant its introduction. Con-
traindications surely exist, but they are not very
numerous.

The contraindications to the introduction of
the instrument in question for therapeutic pur-
poses are the same as for diagnostic ones. But
as to the indications, it is a different matter, and
here it is where it is misused. Some have an idea
that lavage of the stomach does no harm, and
whenever a patient submits to this procedure, his
or her stomach is washed out. This brings into
disrepute an excellent therapeutic agent.
The indications for it are, briefly speaking, when

the stomach cannot empty itself, when there is

alimentary stasis, when, so to say, drainage is

necessary, and also when there is much mucus in
the stomach. Authorities differ as to the method
of procedure. Boas says that he has occasion to
wash out a stomach about twice a year. This
means that he does it very rarely. But he be-
lieves in emptying the stomach of its contents
when there is alimentary stasis, and he thinks
that this in itself is just as good and better yet
than washing it out. A. Matthews" is also of the
same view

;
and at his clinic at the Hopital Andral,

Paris, a stomach is seldom washed out; but sim-

' TraiU des maladies de I'estomac et de I'inteatm.

ply emptied of its contents with the stomach tube

at such intervals as is indicated by the individual

case. But many other authorities do wash out

the stomach after it is emptied when there are

indications for emptying it at all._

The writer's personal opinion one way or an-

other could not decide the question. Indeed, I

have seen cases which are benefited by simply

emptying the stomach with the tube. But when
there is an excess of bacteria in the stomach con-

tents, with excessive fermentation, and also an

abundance of mucus, I think washing out that

organ with an appropriate lotion will be attended

with better results than simply emptying it.

When there is much mucus present, it will usually

be possible to empty the stomach only partly, as

the mucus will clog and obstruct the tube, unless

one uses forcible aspiration, which it is best to

avoid. In such cases better results will be ob-

tained by washing out the stomach after it has

been emptied of its contents as much as possible.

But when the motility of the stomach is good,

there is rarely an indication for the stomach tube

as a therapeutic agent. For diagnostic purposes

this instrument is as essential in gastrointestinal

diseases as is the thermometer in general medi-

cine, and when carefully used the former will do

no more harm than the latter.

321 East Thirteenth Street.

The Canadian Medical Association.—The an-

nual meeting of tlie Canadian Medical Associa-
tion will be held in Halifax, this year, from
August 22nd to 25th. A number of Montreal
medical men have been requested to read papers
and give addresses. The names of the following
Montrealers, among others, are down on the pro-
gramme : Di". T. W. Stirling, Dr. D. A. Shirres.

Dr. Maude E. Abbott, Dr. J. M. Elder. Dr. George
E. Armstrong, Dr. J. A. Hutchison, Dr. A. Lap-
thorn Smith, and Dr. W. F. Hamilton. Dr. John
Stewart, of Halifax, gives the presidential ad-
dress, while that on surgery is to be given by
Mr. Francis M. Caird, of Edinburgh; that on
gynecology, by Dr. Howard A. Kelly, of Balti-
more, and that on medicine, by Dr. D. A. Camp-
bell, of Halifax.

The Army Medical School.—Forty-nine candi-
dates for appointment as assistant surgeons in

the army were ordered to appear before examin-
ing boards which met in various parts of the coun-
try on August 1st. Among the number were
several contract surgeons and men who have
served in the volunteer medical department. The
successful condidates will be ordered to Washing-
ton, D. C, for a course of instruction at the Army
Medical School. There are now twenty-one va-
cancies in the Medical Corps, with more in pros-
pect.

I
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THE EMPLOYMENT OF DRY CUPS IN

THE TREATMENT OF HERPES
ZOSTER.

By MEDWIN LEALE, A. B., M. D.,

NEW YORK.

From the researches of Baerensprung, Head,

Campbell, and others we have come to consider

herpes zoster, not as a skin disease, but as a nerv-

ous affection, due to an acute hsemorrhagic in-

flammation of the posterior ganglia and trunks

of the nerves supplying that portion of the skin

on which the characteristic eruption is situated.

The pathological changes in the posterior root

ganglia are manifested by hsemorrhages, inflam-

mation, and destruction of some of the ganglion

cells, and those fibres from the nerve entering the

spinal cord and running up into the posterior col-

umn have been found to be degenerated. The

peripheral cutaneous nerves may show swelling

of the neurilemma, degeneration of the medulla,

and swelling of the axis cylinder. In herpes oph-

thalmicus, pathological changes are found in the

Gasserian ganglion. In a few isolated cases an

inflammation of the trunk of the nerve alone was

found.

The trophic changes, or disorders of nutrition

characteristic of this disease, are secondary to

these pathological changes in the nervous system,

but how they are produced is a matter of specu-

lation. In tetany, Raynaud's disease, and exoph-

thalmic goitre there are vasomotor phenomena,

and Llewelyn-Jones suggests that in all probabil-

ity they may be due to a cerebrospinal toxaemia.

Macalister's views coincide with those of Jones.

Also in the case of arthritis deformans, many re-

gard it in the light of a trophoneurosis, dependent

upon some undiscovered form of toxaemia. Many
diseases of the central nervous system give pecu-

liar trophic manifestations, as, for example, sy-

ringomyelia and pachymeningitis cervicalis hy-

pertrophica, in which diseases we often find de-

structive whitlows and other trophic changes.

Ebstein believes in the angeioneurotic origin of

herpes zoster. Others, and prominent among
them Pfeiffer and Wasielewski, have attempted

to prove that zoster is a herpetic inflammation

due to blocking of the fine capillaries with micro-

organisms.

In herpes zoster we have the herpetic eruption

occurring along the course of the nerves emanat-

ing from the involved ganglia. Each one of the

vesicles, which occur in irregular groups, is sur-

rounded by a zone of congestion. Blebs may be

formed from the coalescence of the vesicles, which

do not show a tendency to rupture of themselves.

All the groups do not appear simultaneously, but

successively, as a rule beginning near the proxi-

mal emergence of the nerve and following its

course toward its distal end. This latter tendency

rather goes to substantiate the view held by

Crocker, that in most cases there is a descending

peripheral neuritis of the spinal ganglion. In the

majority of cases the disease is unilateral, al-

though occasionally it is found extending over on

the opposite side. In those taking arsenic or suf-

fering from syphilis it is very apt to be bilateral.

In considering the aetiology of the disease, we

find that zoster has been attributed to various

exciting causes, among which are to be mentioned

injuries to the nerves and nerve centres, exposure

to cold, climatic influences, the internal adminis-

tration of arsenic, influenza, malaria, tuberculo-

sis, the cachexiae in general, etc. The relation

which it bears to neuralgia and to chronic neuritis

has not been definitely determined. In some in-

stances in children herpes zoster has been found

to occur in connection with caries of the spine,

and an examination of the latter should always

be made in these cases. It occasionally occurs in

connection with tabes dorsalis and with myelitis.

Many regard it as a specific disease.

In considering the symptoms of the disease we

find that they are manifested by sensory, vaso-

motor, and trophic disturbances. It is not a skin

disease pure and simple, but we must ever keep

in mind that the eruption is merely a local mani-

festation of the nervous trouble, the disease of

the posterior ganglia and nerve trunks. As a

rule, but by no means always, the disease is

ushered in with sharp neuralgic pains, and at

times hyperassthesia over the area about to be

affected. These neuralgic pains in the nerves,

whose roots and perhaps trunks are involved, as

a rule, precede the eruption, being often very se-

vere and coming on in paroxysms very frequently

at night and rendering sleep impossible. It is

practically impossible to say at this stage whether

the case is one of neuralgia pure and simple or

the first stage of herpes zoster. Often, though

not always, on the appearance of the eruption

the pain subsides and becomes of very much less

severity. The pain, however, may even persist

after the eruption has disappeared. There may

be some fever and slight malaise.

After a few hours or days (usually two or three

days), an erythematous eruption tending to be

papular is noted, and this in turn quickly develops

into the skin lesion characteristic of the disease.

i.e.. irregular groups of vesicles on reddened bases.

About this time there is usually some enlarge-

ment and tenderness of the lymphatic glands. At
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the end of a week or ten days the vesicles begin

to dry up, and crust, the latter soon falling off,

leaving a reddening of the skin, Avhich soon dis-

appears. The duration of the disease is from

ten days to six or eight weeks, but in the aged or

in those sui?ering from any form of general de-

bility, it may be protracted over several months

or even years.

For some inexplicable reason most of the cases

occur on the right side, and the trunk is the part

of the body most frequently aflfected, although we
often see it along the course of the fifth nerve.

The neck, arm, or leg may be the parts involved.

In very rare cases it has been noted on the tongue

and in the pharynx, at times on the soft and hard

palate, on the ear, and when the ophthalmic divi-

sion of the fifth nerve is attacked the cornea may
become involved. A person rarely sufifers from

a second attack, and this would rather indicate

that a certain immunity had been acquired as in

most of the infectious diseases.

Many complications of the disease are men-
tioned, most important of which are ulcers re-

sulting from breaking down of the vesicles, and

infection of the skin thus denuded. In rare cases

the skin may become gangrenous. Various forms

of paralysis are cited as possible, but very im-

probable complications, namely, paralysis of the

hand or the orbital and ocular muscles. Bell's

palsy, etc. Iritis and panophthalmitis have oc-

curred. One of the most frequent sequelae of the

disease is an impairment of sensation of the skin

of the aiTected area, which may last for some lit-

tle time after all other symptoms have vanished.

In considering the treatment of herpes zoster

we must keep in mind the fact that we have to

deal with an acute inflammatory condition in-

volving certain structures of the nervous system

and perhaps associated with a mild form of cere-

brospinal toxaemia.

As soon as the disease is recognized the patient

should be put to bed and given a laxative, a fever

prescription may be given, and a light diet, pref-

erably of milk, enforced.

I think that in most text books and treatises on

herpes zoster too little stress has been laid on

applying counterirritation over the roots and
trunks of the nerves involved. This seems to

me by far the most important part of the treat-

ment, for by this means we can lessen the con-

gestion about the nerve roots and trunks of tlie

nerves, and also hasten absorption of the inflam-

matory exudate, going directly to the seat of the

trouble and thereby favorably affecting all the

symptoms. The method which has proved most
successful in my hands is the application of dry

cups. This, if properly done, will be found of

great service. The dry cups should be applied

over the ganglia of the posterior roots and over

the points of emergence of the nerves involved.

In properly applying the cups it is- necessary to

have at least a general idea of the location and

the relation of the spinal nerves, and the areas

which they supply. In this connection it is well

to remember that a ganglion is developed on the

posterior root of each of the spinal nerves, and

that they are situated in the intervertebral fora-

mina external to the point where the nerves per-

forate the dura mater. This is the case with all

the spinal ganglia, with the exception of the first

and second cervical, the sacral, and coccygeal,

which show slight variations in locations, which

variations for all practical purposes in this con-

nection can be disregarded.

In locating the nerves and roots involved the
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sensory symptoms (the pain and hyperaesthesia),

and the site of the eruption are our guides. H.

Head has carefully determined the relationship

lietween the areas of the eruption and the cor-

responding posterior roots. The diagram shows

the localization of the sensory function of the seg-

ments of the spinal cord as laid down by M. Allen

Starr, and will serve as a guide in tlie api^lication

of the dry cups.

Having determined the location of the posterior

root or roots involved, we are ready to proceed

with the dry cupping. This is done just to the

affected side of the spinous processes of the

vertebrae over the area determined, several cups

being applied and allowed to remain long enough

to insure their maximum suction power. After

the first set is removed, they can be reapplied if

deemed necessary. Then we proceed to applying

a few cups to the location of the emergence and

over the course of the nerve or nerves involved.

In this we are guided by the seat of the pain and

hyperaesthesia and by the location of the erup-

tion. If the cups are applied carefully and over

the areas accurately determined upon, we may ex-

pect in most cases a shortening of the duration of

the disease and a great amelioration in the se-

verity of all the symptoms, and especially in the

]Kiin wliich in some cases has immediately and per-

manently disappeared. I make it a practice to cup

early in the disease, in many cases before the erup-

tion has appeared, when of course it is difficult

or impossible to distinguish it from a simple neu-

ralgia. I usually find it best to repeat the cup-

ping once every twenty-four hours, and prefer-

ably just before the patient settles down for his

night's sleep. In this way a nocturnal paroxysm

of pain can often be prevented, and a good night's

rest secured which otherwise would have been

impossible.

This method of procedure in my opinion

gleaned from experience in a number of cases has

proved most satisfactory, far more so than coun-

terirritation by means of the Paquelin cautery or

the application of the continuous current.

In resorting to this treatment the value of local

treatment must not be lost sight of, for it is very

essential to protect the area of skin involved, espe-

cially preventing the rupturing of the vesicles and

their subsequent infection. This latter should

never occur if proper care is exercised. Col-

lodion, used by so many physicians for this pur-

pose, forms an excellent protection to the erup-

tion. If the vesicles rupture I have found a pow-
der most satisfactory, and my preference has

been for one composed of powdered oxide of zinc

and powdered starch equal parts, and three per

cent, powdered boric acid. Powdered opium may
be added to this, but I doubt if it would be of any

great service. Over whatever application is made
a sterile cotton dressing should be applied and

the whole held in place by a retention bandage.

After the attack is over, general tonics, a lib-

eral diet, and careful hygienic measures are

usually indicated. In some cases we will have to

treat a rheumatic condition, in others malaria,

in still others tuberculosis, etc., each of which will

have its own indications.

In this article I desire especially to emphasize

the fact, that the careful and scientific application

of dry cups has proved of great value in my hands

in the treatment of the cases of herpes zoster

occurring in the course of my practice and clin-

ical work, both in shortening the duration of the

disease and in ameliorating the symptoms.

107 West Seventy-fourth Street.

NOTES ON THE TROPICAL DISEASES OF
THE ANGOLA HIGHLANDS.

By F. CREIGHTON WELLM.-\N. M. D..

benguella, west .\frtc.\.

medical officer.

(Continued from page 319.)

(2) DISEASES APPEARING FROM AX EXAMINATION

OF THE F.^CES.

Dysentery (native name, Pulukala, from Portu-

guese verb purgar).—Porters, going from here to

the coast for loads, often acquire this disease, which

is endemic in the lower altitudes, and large numbers

of them die from it. Amwba coli can sometimes be

demonstrated in the faeces or mucus (as well as in

the faeces of apparently healthy natives). I have

never seen liver abscess. I have from time to time

attempted to isolate a definite organism from the

stools of cases in which no amoebae were found. In

two cases I found a bacillus which grew on the

ordinary culture media. It did not liquify gelatin

nor ferment glucose, and milk was not coagulated.

It did not stain by Gram. Morphologically it re-

sembled B. typlwsis and B. dyscntcricr. Shiga. I

did not test it for generation of gas, acid, indol,

etc.

Aiikylosloiniasis (native name, Apuka).—Fairly

common. Comparatively few ova can be demon-

strated in the faeces. LInder a two thirds object

glass with No. 2 eye piece, one, or at most two ova

will be seen in the field. The worms passed after

thymol are also few. Nevertheless, the symptoms

are sometimes very severe. There is often per-

nicious aiia-mia with many megaloblasts.

Ascaris liiiiibricoidcs (native name, Olonyoha).—

•

Almost universal among children and a considera-

ble proportion of adults are likewise affected. 1
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once saw ninety-six worms passed by a child, 2

years old, the result of a single dose of santonine

and castor oil. I have suspected for several years

that there was a peculiar intestinal worm here that

is ver\' resistant to anthelmintics, and about a year

ago I secured a specimen concerning which I wrote at

that time as follows :^^ " I have a specimen of round
worm, a female, passed by a white child, which is

peculiar in having a deep constriction at a point

about two fifths^^ of the distance from the head to

the tail, and corresponding to the sexual opening.

In general appearance the worm otherwise resem-

bles A. lumbricoides; but the ova seen both in the

faeces and taken from the parent worm are, although

about the same size, distinctly different from the

ova of A. lumbricoides or A. niystax. They are

bean shaped, and, in the mature form as found in

the faeces, neither yolk nor shell can be made out.

The crenated and rugose albuminous envelope is

Fig. 10.—Ova of Ascaris lumbricoides and new species of Atcarin
drawn to the same scale. Taken from uteri of parent worms
and stained.

opaque and stained with bile, and might easily be

mistaken for a small mass of faecal matter. Ova
taken from the uterus at various stages of develop-

ment show a simple shell filled with a granular

yolk." I have, since writing the foregoing, secured

additional examples of this ascaris, and I think it

possible that it may represent a new species or va-

riety. The long, narrow egg with its opaque en-

velope is strikingly different from a lumbricoides

ovum.

Tmtia (native name, Apapi).—I have seen exam-

ples of a bothriocephalus, Tania saginata, and one

'^ Jour. Trop. Med., February 15. 1904, p. 53.

"This should have lead "one third."

Fio. 11.—Ova of Ascaris lumbricoides and of new species of

Ascaris as seen in fseces. Drawn to the same scale.

specimen of a small cestode with marginal unilateral

genital pores (Hymenolepis sp.?), of which I did

not get the head. I also saw, in 1903, some frag-

ments of what I thought might be a very small

cestode entangled in vegetable matter in the faeces

of a bad case of indigestion. I mounted some of

these chains of what appeared to be minute pro-

glottides and sent them to London ; but they were

unfortunately destroyed ^M z/oyao-^. Round {fwniae)

and oval, operculated (bothriocephali) ova, as well

as ciliated free swimming oncospheres, are occasion-

ally seen in the faeces along with the ripe segments.

Bothriocephalus infection gives rise to anaemia, that

of taenia seems to cause the native little inconven-.

ience.

Oxyuris vermicularis is common.

Tricocephahts Dispar.—Ova are seen, but are

rare.

Schistosomnm Hccmatobimn.—Side spine variety

of ova from fasces rarely encountered. Have seen

one or two cases.

Chronic Diarrha:a (native name same as for dys-

entery).—Not infrequent. Intractable to treatment.

I have sometimes seen it associated with enormous

numbers of a small embryo which corresponds in

some respects to the descriptions of Aguillula, ster-

FiG. 12.—Ova of unknown entozoa seen in human fseces.
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coralis. It may be the embryo of a larger entozoon

than R. intestinale.

Other Intestinal Parasites.—I have seen several

cases of intestinal myasis. The domestic animals,

especially pigs, arc rich in entozoa more than a

bare reference to which lies without the scope of

this paper.

I append here the record of some faeces examina-

tions made by me in 1903 :"^

Table III.

—

F.eces Examinations.

Number of f^Pes examinations 3iO
Number of cases of infection witii lumbricoides 158
Number of cases of anljylostomiasls 13
Number of cases of liotlirioceplialus latus 4
Number of cases of Ta>nia saginata 2
Number of cases of Anguillula stercoral is 2
Number of cases of Amceba coli 1

Note.—Daniels, from 251 f.T?ces examinations in British
Central Africa, obtained somcwliat different figures—viz., lum-
bricoides, 13 ; .inliylostoma, 25 : taenia, ; anguillula, 3 (vide
Journal of Tropical Medicine, June 15, 1901. p. 199).

(3) DISEASES APPEARING FROM AN EXAMIN.\TION

OF THE URINE.

Hamoglobinuric Fever.—Common among Portu-

guese officers, traders, etc., coming from the un-

healthy littoral to the cooler highlands. Called by

them " biliosa." The third attack is quite often

fatal. I have never seen it in a native. I certainly

believe it has some definite relation to malignant

malaria. I should not care to say more than this

;

but antecedent malarial infection can generally be

proved, its distribution in this country coincides with

that of severe malaria, and I have twice seen large

numbers of young malarial parasites in the blood of

patients just taken ill with what afterward proved

to be black water fever. Of course to demonstrate

parasites the case must be examined early, as the

\ tiated erythrocytes containing the hsemamcebae are

the first to be destroyed when the terrific haemolysis

sets in. I have no doubt that a heavy dose of qui-

nine-* is as efficacious in provoking an attack as is

chill, exhaustion, shock, or any other marked physio-

logical disturbance. I have never seen black water

fever in a subject in whom each attack of malaria

was thoroughly and promptly treated. In regard to

its distribution Stephens says,-'' " Black water fever

is well known along the west coast of Africa, in

Nigeria, in the Cameroons, in the Congo, probably

Portuguese West Africa, but zvhether as far soutli

as Damaraland I am unable to say." (The italics

are mine.) I can state that it is well known in all

Portuguese West Africa to a point at least as far

south as Mossamedes.

Endemic Hematuria (native name, Ongandu).—
Bilharziosis is very common in some localities, rare

or unknown in others. Ova of 5". hcematobium

"Jour. Trop. Med., April 15, 1904, p. 124.

" The Germans, following R. Koch, have In my opinion done

harm by tacitly encouraging the neglect of quinine by the laity

in tropical Africa Cf. Fisoh. Tropisclie Krankheiten, p. 03.

"Thompson Yates. Lab. Report, Vol. v, p. 200.

Fig. 13.

are plentiful in urine. I have not seen vesical calculi

and new growths resulting from it, as is so frequently

the case in Egypt. I have occasionally seen blood

in the urine without apparent cause. These in-

stances may be the result of hsemorrhagic bullae

which will be spoken of under local affections.

I published some time ago^" the results of a

few microscopical urine examinations, which I

here submit

:

T.iBLB IV.

—

Uhine Examinations.

Number of urine examinations "2

Number of cases of bilharzia disease 3

Number of cases of fliaria

(4) DISEASES APPEARING FROM. AN EXAMINATION

OF THE SPUTUM.

These are almost nil. I have seen cases among

natives closely simulating Tuberculosis pulmonabs,

but a careful exainination of the sputum always

negatived the diagnosis. In this equable climate

even the scourge of the aged, chronic bronchitis, is

rare and mild. I have not found any sort of dis-

tomum in sputum. There is, however, a distinct

and peculiar affection of the chest very common

throughout the whole country. The native name is

Von 1110. I have already mentioned this disease in a

former article,^' but as it seems to be unique I pro-

pose to describe it briefly here. In my former note

I contented myself with naming the more striking

symptoms of the disease, comparing it with asthma

and suggesting that it inight be the manifestation

of a neurosis. Since then I have given some time to

the further observation of the condition and now

present the results of this fuller study.

Name.—The native name, Vonulo, signifies pain

in the chest. But they care fully distinguish it from

^our. Trop. Med., April 15, 1904.

'' Jptir. Trop. Med., February 15, 1904, p. 54.
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pains in the chest due to bronchitis, pleurisy, car-
diac affections, etc. \'onuIo is the pain in the chest
not a pain. I should suggest, as fairly descriptive,
the term Stenwdynia neuralis cndemica.

Deiinition.—A nervous affection of the bronchi
and bronchioli depending on a peculiar diathesis.
It is characterized by constant pain under the ster-
num, which is often worse at night. Mild cases
occur. The trouble sometimes disappears spontane-
ously for long periods or permanentlv.

Geographical Distribution.—I should be inclined

.

to say that the disease is to be found throughout
the district occupied by the Umbundu speaking
Highlanders. While I have not, of course, been all
over such a district, yet in all the various localities
I have visited the first inquiries have been for medi-
cine that would relieve vonulo ; and I have had pa-
tients with it from literallv everv part of the coun-
try.

Frcquency.~Th.xs is a matter upon which it is

hard to pronounce. At most such a question is

purely one of judgment. I should place it at 6
to 8 per cent, of the population in the localities
where I am acquainted. This estimate includes mild
cases.

Economic Importance—This is not inconsider-
able. Of course there is malingering. The
acknowledged existence of a disease with neither
objective symptoms nor a visible anatomical basis
offers a loophole of escape from government duty,
etc., which the astute savage does not fail to utilize
whenever possible. When it is known that a set-
tlement of 1,500 whites (to say nothing of mulat-
toes and civilized blacks and of other settlements
farther inland) is dependent on porters for supplies
from the coast 300 miles distant, some idea of the
economic significance of the disease is gained.

^/(o/oo-y.—Obscure
; I have not done more than

satisfy myself that it is not caused by an obvious
zooparasite invasion. In one case I saw a large
diplococcus in the sputum. I made cultures from
the scanty sputum in several severe cases. I got
staphylococci, a long, slender bacillus, probably
Leptothrix bnccalis, etc. There is almost no spu-
tum and my cultures were, therefore, practically
all made from saliva, and I have attached no ini-

portance to anything found so far.

Symptomatology.—Stvere pain, sometimes of the
shooting variety, in the chest, generally under the
sternum, occasionally accompanied by pain under
one or both shoulder blades. The temperature and
pulse are generally unchanged. Respiration is often
shallow and somewhat accelerated. Sometimes
there is a feeling of constriction, but never marked
dyspnoea. Aching, which is often worse at night;
rarely throbbing and tenderness. These symptoms

are aggravated by running, carrying loads, and other

violent exercise. Of course pains in the chest from

other causes are sometimes mistaken both by the

patient and medical man for vonulo, but after liberal

allowance is made for this margin of error, there

remains an enormous number of cases which can

only be accounted for by predicating a specific cause

for these constant symptoms.

Diagnosis.—This presents few difficulties. Fol-

lowing is a comparison of vonulo with some of the

conditions for which it might possibly be mistaken,

(i) From asthma: no dyspnoea, attack not sudden,

not limited to spasmodic attacks, little or no wheez-

ing, no forced expiration as in asthmatics, asthma

unknown here except in occasional newly arrived

whites. (2) From pleurisy: does not run an acute

course, character of pain different, patient does not

assume position of one with plastic pleurisy, no loss

of respiratory motion, no dullness, no friction

sounds, no effusion. A severe case resembles in-

terstitial pleurisy more than any other form, but

there is no cough, no haemorrhages, and the fearful

dyspnoea which is characteristic of that disease is

absent. (3) From chronic bronchitis: generally no

cough or expectoration, no bronchiectasis. (4)

From angina pectoris : not paroxysmal, does not su-

pervene on sudden exertion or strong emotion ; the

pain is much milder (there is neither the intense

dolor pectoris nor the angor animi). (5) From
hepatitis and liver abscess : lack of enlargement and

tenderness, no historj^ of dysentery, no rigors or

night sweats, observation of decubitus. The pain

under the shoulder which occurs in both diseases

might cause confusion were it not that liver abscess

is extremely rare, if present at all, in this region.

(6) From splenitis: hundreds of cases occur in

which the spleen is normal. (7) From endemic

haemoptysis, tuberculosis, actinomycosis, hydatids,

etc. : in these daj-s of routine microscopical exam-

inations no one who pretends to be au courant with

his profession would neglect to look carefully into

the character of the sputum when studying a chest

affection.

Prognosis.—Good as to life, uncertain as to re-

lief. The pain, loss of sleep, etc., are especially hard

cm elderly natives. While never the immediate cause

of death, vonulo is one more of the many factors

which weaken the powers of resistance and invite

intercurrent affections.

(5) DISEASES APPE.^RING FROM AN E.XAMINATION'

OF THE SKIX.

Leprosy (native name, Ovihata).—Ovihata is a

loose term including different skin affections.

Leprosy is becoming distinctly more common in this

immediate vicinity during the last eight or ten

years. In one group of villages, where there was
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one leper seven years ago there are lialf a dozen

to-day, and a similar co'ndition obtains in other

groups. No attempt at segregation is made by the

natives or the Portuguese authorities. Nerve

leprosy is the more common form, which appears

to.be rather anomalous in a country where leprosy

is comparatively new. In early cases I have seen

the bacillus in preparations of the nasal discharge

stained by Ziehl Neelsen's method. I have encoun-

tered a few cases of the nodular variety. One of

these I had an opportunity to examine histolog-

ically. The general histological architecture was

that of the infective granulomata with the addition

of large bundles of Bacillus lepra; scattered through

the sections.

Yaivs (native name, Ohumbula).—-Fairly com-

mon, although I doubt if it is endemic. The natives

generally acquire it in the Luba district of the Congo

Free State, where they go slave trading. It is at-

tributed by them to sexual promiscuity with the

Luba women The blacks believe there are two va-

rieties of yaws, one characterized by large and the

other by small sores. Cases generally are typical.

I believe it is entirely distinct from syphilis. I know

of one white man who contracted it.

Multiple Fibromata (native name, Olombulu)

.

—
I have seen several cases of these. I have now in

my employ a native, the greater part of whose body

is covered with little tumors, ranging from the size

of a small pea to that of a marble They are sessile

and movable. They do not seem to interfere with

the general health. Sections made of the tumors

look, under the microscope, like white fibrous tissue.

Craw-Craw (native name, Olohala).—Scabies,

from the mildest to almost incredibly severe and

neglected cases, sometimes present any and all the

symptoms enumerated in descriptions of this dis-

ease. I have not found filariae in the papules. The

itch parasite {Sarcophytes scabei) can almost al-

ways be found.

Ringzvorm (native name, Ocindamba).—There

are ringworms here, but I do not know what fungi

cause them, as I have not yet found leisure to study

them.

Prickly Heat.—Seen only among Europeans.

Leucodermia (native name, Uyainba).—I have

called my cases leucodermia rather than pinta for

the following reasons : (
i
) The patches are always

of one color, white.-* (2) There is little desquama-

tion. (3) The patches are not itchy. (4) I have

found nothing like mycelial filaments in the scales.

(5) The pigment changes are comparatively slight.

Ukau (a native name).—A skin disease resem-

bling eczema.

" The white variety of Pinta is associated with patches of

other colors. Cf. Brault, Traiti pratique des maladies des pays
chaude et tropicuux, p. 282.

Ovilundii (native namej.—An epiphytic disease

somewhat resembling Lupus vulg^aris in its macro-

scopical appearance.

Note.—The native names of the three last dis-

eases are the saine as three varieties of edible mush-

rooms, and the native notion is that the diseases are

caused by eating and handling the several mush-

rooms. The tropical diseases caused by epiphytes

deserve more attention than they have yet re-

ceived.

(J'o be continued.)

THE ELEMENT OF TRUTH IN MENTAL
HEALING.

By LUCY WAITE, B. A., M. D.,

CHICAGO,

HEAD SURGEON, MARY THOMPSON HOSPITAL.

The medical profession has always recognized

the fact that there are pathological conditions de-

pendent for their xtiology entirely on a mental

state. The scientific spirit of classification has,

however, insisted upon placing these conditions in

a separate class as distinct from the physical mani-

festations of disease in such a manner that the pro-

fession, at least as a whole, has failed to realize the

dependence of the one on the other ; it has been too

much with us the mental or physical instead of the

mental and physical. This is a natural result of

the scientific spirit of investigation which is scepti-

cal of anything which cannot be placed under the

microscope ; but, unfortunately, while the profes-

sion has been cultivating a wise conservatism along

these lines, observers outside the ranks have rec-

ognized a wider significance in the union of the

mental and physical, and, by forming on this truth,

a cult distinct from the medical profession has

taken from us a field of the work which should be-

long to legitimate medicine. This has placed in

ignorant hands the working out of a great truth

with the result that extravagant claims and prac-

tices have resulted in harm to the laity, and the

really brilliant results in legitimate cases have dis-

credited the profession with people who do not and

cannot be expected to distinguish scientific fact

from extravagant theory.

We of the profession have made the great mis-

take of ignoring the mental element in the aetiology

of our cases until they have reached a point where

thev can be classified in some of the numerous

clinical divisions of the psychoses and neuroses.

1 1 we could but recognize the mental in the physical

manifestations presented to us, and sharply dif-

ferentiate those originating in a purely mental con-

dition and those having back of them a real cell

change, the neurologist would be cheated out of
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many a patient and the sanatoria and asylums

would register yearly many hundreds fewer.

I remember hearing when in college what the

students recognized as one of the annual jokes of

our professor of nervous diseases. He said

:

" You will occasionally see nervous cases which

will resist all your ordinary remedies. Do not

temporize with these cases and risk 3'our reputa-

tion by repeated trials of different drugs. Rise to

the occasion and prescribe at once either a seal skin

sacque or a trip to Europe." I have since learned

that there is more of the tragic in this seeming

comedy than evidentlv appealed to our jolly profes-

sor and that he " spake wiser than he knew."

The child cries for his rattle and will not be ap-

peased by any other object. In vain we hold up

before his eyes the most costly toys; he refuses

food and drink, or, if we force food upon him, he

promptly throws it up; the entire intestinal tract

takes a part in this sympathetic disturbance. Fer-

mentation and formation of gas twist the little

bowels into a distressing colic and we soon have a

sick child on our hands unless happily he sobs him-

self into a troubled sleep. The sight of the rattle

immediately changes the picture. Smiles chase

the tears away. The solar plexus, obedient to the

message telegraphed from the little brain, quiets

down as suddenly as the waves on a small lake

when the miniature storm is over; the stomach

calls again for food which is cheerfully digested.

As truly as man is but a child of larger growth so

each human heart cries out for its own especial

need as the child cries for his rattle and will not

be put off with substitutes.

The clinical picture in adult life is much the

same. The cries may not reach the ears of the

physician, for our maturer patient has learned to

stifle them within his own breast, but the results of

the ungratified longings are the same. Many a

time as a woman leaves my office, whose real his-

tory I have read between the lines of the conven-

tional story of insomnia, indigestion, headaches,

and nervousness, and I turn again to my records, I

feel like writing over the technical diagnosis re-

corded there the words " an unhappy woman " and

I am tempted to substitute for the prescription of

tonics, digestants, and hypnotics the old helpless

cry " who shall minister to a mind diseased?
"

It seems almost self evident that unhappiness is

not a surgical disease and yet there is no doubt

that many a woman in the dark days of oophorec-

tomy has been deprived of her ovaries for a com-

plication of neuroses having their aetiology in a

disturbed mental state. One case of which I have

known for years is very much in point. A beauti-

ful young girl, of 19 years, through an unfortunate

love affair which injured her pride as well as

crushed her loving heart, went rapidly into a state

of chronic melancholia. She suffered at the same

time with insomnia, severe dysmenorrhcea, indiges-

tion, and a most obstinate constipation. She was

taken from one sanatorium to another with no ap-

pre'-iable improvement. Later, and as a last resort,

according to her family, the ovaries were removed.

She is now in an Eastern asylum and has several

times attempted suicide. There is of course no

way of proving that the double oophorectomy

played any part in her gradual downward course,

but the pity of it is that surgery should lend itself

to such a forlorn hope and thus bring discredit on a

noble art.

Oftentimes it is necessary only to change a

thought, to rid the mind of some distressing idea

which has taken possession.

One patient came to me quite regularly for weeks
complaining of insomnia, headaches, indigestion,

constipation, constant backache, and dysmenor-
rcea. She did not improve and we both became
quite discouraged. I noticed from the first that

she seemed very much depressed mentally but I

make it a rule not to force the confidence of my
patients and I persevered with the treatments and
drugs. One day she broke down and cried bitterly

and between her sobs told me that she was haunted
day and night by a dreadful fear. Her husband
was constantly threatening to commit suicide.

Whenever anything happened in the family which
displeased him, and especially when she said or did
anything to anger him, he left her in the morning
with the threat to shoot himself during the day.

This fear had so taken possession of her that when-
ever she heard the door bell she flew to the nearest

window expecting to see his bleeding and mangled
body taken from an ambulance. In a long talk I

assured her that her fears were groundless, that

those who threatened to commit suicide rarely did

so, that she was taking her husband too seriously

and I was sure, that if she would pay no attention

to his threats he would cease to make them. She
left my office a changed woman assuring me that

the information I had given her had lifted a great

burden from her mind and that she would make a

great effort to pay no attention to her husband's

threats. At her next visit she greeted me with a

smile for the first time, announced that the last

tonic I gave her was working beautifully, that she

was sleeping and eating, and that threats of suicide

were getting much less frequent.

Another typical case was of a woman, just enter-

ing upon the menopause, who lived under a con-

stant dread of insanity ; when about thirty years

old she had a period of extreme nervousness and

the physician who attended her at the time told her

husband who had taken her to a sanatorium that

there was great danger of her ,going insane. This

she had been told so often that she had become her-

self thoroughly imbued with the idea of the danger

of insanity. When she came under my care she

was extremely nervous, suffering with severe head-
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aches, insomnia, indigestion, etc. ; she had for nearly
a year had severe uterine haemorrhage which had
reduced her flesh and she was losing strength rapid-

ly. She was an educated, cultured woman with
ample means in her own right, very charitable and
liberal with her money, and, but for the tormenting
fear under which she lived, might have been a most
useful and happy woman. She had given up all

her club connections, withdrawn from society, and
was indeed well on the way to an insane asylum.
The details of the long mental struggle we had to-

gether would cover too much space. It was nearly
a year before she finally gave up the tormenting
thought entirely. I was ably assisted in this case
by a skilled neurologist who seconded all my efforts

and added his more scientific knowledge of the law
of suggestion to my oft repeated assurance that she
was in no danger of going insane. She is now
traveling and the last letter I had from her tells me
she is quite well, and that she is getting so fleslry

I would not know her.

But all such cases do not terminate so favorably.

In my mental case book are recorded many a fail-

ure.

One patient came to me at first for a small tumor
in the breast which I removed and which proved
to be a fibroadenoma. A few weeks later she came
again to show me a small nodule which she also in-

sisted that I should remove. From that time on
for months she was in my office once a week to

show me some spot or pimple which she had dis-

covered somewhere which she was sure was a

beginning cancer. Her mother had died of carci-

noma of the breast and she was sure she was going
in the same way. In vain I assured her that she

had not the slightest symptom of cancer. She was
fast becoming a neurotic wreck. She had worn out

large doses of bromides, and tonics were useless.

Finally I talked to her very plainly and told her
that she was simply possessed by an idea which was
ruining her health and would eventually unsettle

her mentally. I persuaded her with much difficulty

to consult a neurologist, but she returned to me with

the information that he did not understand her

case. Finally she became so ill that she was obliged

to remain at home and the last I heard of her she

was in a sanatorium, where she had been for six.

months.

There is another class of cases even more difficult

to deal with. There come to us from time to time

those upon whom fate has laid a heavy hand, those

who are condemned, it matters not for what reason,

to live in the shadows of life. The health giving

rays of life's sunshine never reach them. The days

are all dark, the nights darker. They come to us

for the relief of the physical manifestations caused

by long living in life's mental jungles for the phys-

ical pains reflected from a sick soul. They tell us

only of the sleepless, restless nights, the torturing

headaches, the chronic indigestion, the failing

strength ; and unless we have eyes to see and ears

to hear we let them go with a tonic for the day and

an hypnotic for the night and never see them again,

because they have gone on their wanderings in a

restless search for the wise physician who shall

prescribe for them the waters of life. Are we, then,

indeed helpless before a condition which defies our
materia medica? Must we say to these unhappy
victims of fate that we have nothing in our arma-
mentarium to offer them ? Must we resign them to

the teachings of false prophets and admit that these

cases are outside of the pale of legitimate medicine?
Not if we ourselves have had a training in life's

school which has taught us that there are factors in

the aetiology of disease which cannot be placed
under the microscope; but the physician who has
himself never seen " men as trees walking " like the
man whose sight had been restored by a miracle,

may well hesitate to prescribe for a soul groping in

the dark. It is the wise physician who makes the
diagnosis. The specific remedy would be of course
to fill the aching void with the desired object. But
the fates are not always kind and this unfortunately
is often impossible.

While our forefathers included the pursuit of

happiness as one of the inalienable rights of man-
kind, the tangled threads of every day human life

condemn many to relinquish this as one of the per-

sonal rights and oblige them to place obligation to

others ahead of their own individual happiness.

On paper this seems a simple proposition, but it is

a brief statement of many a tragedy, the details of

which never appear in the daily papers and of which
the trusted physician is often the only witness.

The therapeutical value of happiness cannot be

everestimated, but is there nothing to take its place

in life's complicated formula ? So much importance
has been placed on the value of rest that the thera-

peutical value of work has been overlooked. And
this very naturally because the profession has been

absorbed by the ever present cry of the suffering

for relief from physical pain. For the very reason,

no doubt, that rest has proved to be such a wonder-
ful remedy for diseased tissues, the equally valuable

remedy we have in work, in conditions having their

aetiology in a mental state, has not been properly ap-

preciated. It would require, to be sure, the wis-

dom of a Solomon to prescribe appropriately for

each case these wonderful therapeutical agents, rest

and action. But at least, we must not be contented

with making a routine prescription of rest regard-

less of the aetiology of the various mental and phys-

ical manifestations which present themselves. I

am convinced that many women languish year after

year in rest cures and sanatoria who could be re-

stored to health and a useful life by well directed

mental and physical effort. Motion is the law of
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the universe, and prolonged rest interferes with

necessary healthful metabolism.

I offer no apology to the neurologists for this

feeble attempt to benefit a class of patients so uni-

versally neglected by the profession and from

whose ranks are recruited daily the large army fol-

lowing in the wake of the numerous quasimedical

fads. I have attempted no learned neurological

nomenclature and indeed I doubt if the neurologists

would consider these cases as coming under their

jurisdiction. I make a plea for work as a thera-

peutical agent quite as important as rest. Emerson

says : Motion or change, and identity or rest are the

first and second secrets of nature : motion and rest.

There is a satisfaction and contentment which

come from any work well done which has in it a

great healing power. To feel ourselves factors in

human progress, to be conscious that we are doing

our share of the world's work has in it a mental

uplifting which reacts on the entire physical system.

Not all can live the intellectual life, but all can do

some useful, productive work and combine with it

enough mental activity to prevent that mental in-

digestion which is as surely a cause of disease as a

disordered physical digestion. I would urge the

profession generally to realize more keenly and ap-

ply more practically the element of truth in medical

healing.

loo State Street.

Crusade in Iowa Against Unsanitary Passenger
Cars.—The State Board of Health on July 28th

took up the matter of cooperating with other

State boards to bring to the attention of the rail-

roads the fact that the passenger cars are unsani-

tary. The secretary was instructed to take the

matter up in correspondence with the other boards
at once. It is proposed both to carry on a cam-
paign of education and interest the other boards
and also, if the railroads do not volunteer to make
proper changes, to ask Congress and the various

legislatures to enact legislation. It is averred by
the board that the cars should be constructed of

fire proof material and that they should be kept
cleaner.

Civil Service Examinations for the New York
State and County Service.—The State Civil Serv-
ice Commission has announced a general exam-
ination to be held September 9th. Among the

positions included in this examination are those
of lecturer and instructor at Farmers' Institutes,

Education Department, three positions at $2,500;
pupil nurse, Erie County Hospital, $120 to $180
and maintenance. The last day for filing appli-

cations for these positions is September 4th : ap-
plication forms and detailed information may be
obtained by addressing the Chief Examiner of

the Commission at Albany.

SIX LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF
THE BLOOD.

A COURSE OF LECTURES DELIVERED AT THE SPECIAL

SPRING COURSE IN MEDICINE AT .THE PHILA-

DELPHI.A POLYCLINIC AND COLLEGE FOR

GRADUATES IN MEDICINE, MAY I TO

MAY 20, 1905.

By JOHN M. SWAN, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA.

LECTURE IV; CHLOROSIS AND PERNICIOUS
ANEMIA.

(Concluded from page 334.)

Pernicious anccmia is characterized by a great

diminution in the number of erythrocytes, a rela-

tively smaller diminution of the hjemoglobin, and

by the presence in the blood of poikylocytes,

macrocytes, microcytes, normoblasts, and me-

galoblasts. The patient with pernicious anaemia

usually presents himself for treatment on account

of weakness, tired feeling, and dyspnoea.

The symptoms of anaemia are prominent in

these patients
;
pallor of the skin and the mucous

membranes, weakness, languor, and faintness or

vertigo, dyspnoea, palpitation of the heart, head-

ache, cedenia, haemic murmurs ; and capillary pulse.

The pallor of the skin is asserted by many writ-

ers to be of a peculiar lemon yellow hue. After

the symptoms of anaemia, gastrointestinal dis-

turbances are the most striking manifestations;

the appetite is usually poor, nausea and vomiting

are common, constipation is seen early in the dis-

ease and is apt to be followed by diarrhoea later

in its course. Haemorrhages from various mu-

cous membranes have been noted and the skin

often presents pigmented areas. The subcutane-

ous fat is usually well preserved. Disorders of

vision are common. Among the nervous symp-

toms are delirium, spasmodic contractions of va-

rious muscles, and indeterminate pains and paraes-

thetic manifestations. There are no constant

renal symptoms.

The condition of the blood in this disease is

characteristic ; the erythrocytes are very low,

usually below 2,000.000 to the cubic millimetre,

and often below 1,000,000. The haemoglobin ex-

amination gives a percentage somewhat higher

than would be expected and the leucocytes are

lower than normal, usually below 5,000. In forty

cases, in Osier's wards, the average erythrocyte

count was 1,500,000 and the haemoglobin about

30 per cent. The average erythrocyte count of

no of Cabot's cases was 1,200,000; in 81 of Da
Costa's cases, 1,361,777. The average haemo-

globin percentage in the latter was 27.1.

The stained specimens show the most marked
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changes in the red blood corpuscles. These are

of all sizes, from very small to very large ones,

some of which are recorded as measuring 18/', and

poikilocytes are numerous. The staining reac-

tions of the cells show many pathological varia-

tions, polychromatophilia is common, and baso-

philic degeneration is frequently seen. Nucleated

red cells must be found in order to determine the

diagnosis ; the presence of megaloblasts being the

pathognomonic feature of the disease. These

cells are sometimes very numerous, but in other

cases prolonged search is necessary in order to

find even one. In making the statement that the

finding of megaloblasts is pathognomonic of per-

nicious anaemia I am mindful of the fact that

these abnormal cells have been found in second-

ary anaemias of the pernicious type. The signifi-

cance of megaloblasts will be discussed in the;

diagnosis of the disease ; I wish to say at this

point that megaloblasts are exceedingly rare in

secondary anaemias, and when found the symp-
tomatology and other blood findings must be con-

sidered in order to arrive at a proper judgment
of the case. Normoblasts are common, some-
times in less number, sometimes in greater num-
ber, than the megaloblasts.

The leucocytes show a relative diminution of

all forms except the lymphocytes, which are rela-

tively increased. Myelocytes are often present

;

Cabot found them in forty-two out of fifty-two

cases.

The diagnosis of pernicious ansmia is to be

made from secondary anaemias of the pernicious

type. According to Ewing, it is necessary that

one find megaloblasts in the peripheral blood in

order to make a diagnosis of pernicious anaemia.

He says " The diagnosis may rest upon the pres-

ence of numerous megaloblasts and megalocytes

with increased haemoglobin
; 33 per cent, of me-

galocytes with increased haemoglobin ; an excess

of megaloblasts over normoblasts ; a single gigan-

toblast or megaloblast in pathological mitosis."

" The diagnosis ca>uwt rest on an extreme reduc-

tion of red cells."

I am indebted to Dr. M. H. Fussell for permis-

sion to rejjort tlie following illustrative case

:

.\ laborer, aged 42 years, white, born in the
United States, was admitted to St. Mary's Hos-
pital (1490-1904) in the service of Dr. M. H. Fus-
sell on October 17, 1904, on account of severe
dyspnoea, cedema of the face and of the feet.

These symptoms were of three months' duration,
during which time he had been unable to attend
to his work. During this time he had some
cough, several attacks of vertigo which required
the assumption of a recumbent posture, and pro-
srressive hoarseness. .

Aside from the fact that his father died of car-

diac disease his family medical history was un-
known. The patient had had measles and small-

pox in childhood. He said that he had had an
attack of malaria four years before, typhoid fever
nine years before, and pneumonia nineteen years
before. He had not had rheumatism or any
venereal disease.

On admission his temperature was 98.4° ;
pulse,

96, full and compressible; and his breathing 24 a
minute. The patient presented no abnormities
about his head, face, or extremities, except an old
fracture of the nasal bones and pulsation in the
vessels of the neck. The skin was yellowish and
presented a waxy appearance over his entire

body; his conjunctivae were slightly jaundiced;
he presented cedema of the feet and ankles. The
muscles and bones were sore to the touch. A
well marked capillary pulse was present. There
was a painful area in the lower thoracic region
and tenderness over the upper portion of the
sternum.

Heart.—There was a diffuse pulsation all over'
the praecordium. The apex beat was visible, but
not palpable, in the fifth interspace, midclavicular
line. Cardiac dulness, third rib, right border of
the sternum, just outside midclavicular line, fifth

interspace. The heart sounds were regular ; the
muscular quality of the systolic sound was de-
ficient. There was a soft systolic murmur at the
apex, not transmitted to the axilla ; although the
same murmur could be heard at the pulmonary
cartilage, but not at the aortic cartilage. At the
pulmonary cartilage the quality of the murmur
was rougher than at the apex. The pulmonary
diastolic sound was accentuated as compared
with the aortic diastolic sound.

Abdomen.—The abdomen was flaccid. There
was a pulsation in the epigastrium. The liver

dulness extended from the fifth rib to the costal

margin in the right midclavicular line. The
splenic dulness extended from the eighth rib to

the costal margin. The spleen was not palpable.

Blood.—Erythrocytes, 1,580,000: leucocytes,

5,280 ; haemoglobin, 33 per cent. Ratio of leu-

cocytes to erythrocytes, i to 299-I- ; color index,

1.04. Dififerential count, polymorphonuclear neu-
trophiles, 54.0 per cent. ; lymphocj-tes. 42.0 per
cent. ; transitionals, 3.0 per cent, ; eosinophiles, i.o

per cent. In counting 100 leucocytes, 5 normo-
blasts and 3 megaloblasts were found. The red

cells were very variable in size (microcytes and
macrocytes) and in the amount of haemoglobin
contained, as indicated by their staining qualities.

There were many poikilocytes and distinct poly-

chromatophilia.

Urine.— Light amber: specific gravity. 1.018;

reaction, alkaline; no albumin and no glucose.

Microscopically the sediment was found to con-
tain crystals of ammoniomagnesian phosphate
and amorphous urates,

Fcrccs.—A large quantity of faecal matter mixed
with urine was submitted for examination. There
was some mucus, but no blood. By microscopic
examination, large numbers of bacteria, phos-
phate crystals, pus, and epithelial cells were
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found, but no intestinal parasites or ova were to

be seen.

Laryngoscopic examination made by Dr. Bar-

ton H. Potts.—There was a low grade laryngitis

and marked congestion of the entire mucous
membrane. There was neither ulceration nor

thickening.

During the patient's stay in the hospital he

presented no fever; his pulse varied between 72

and 112 a minute, and his respirations between
22 and 28 a minute. His bowels moved daily.

Under treatment with tincture of the chloride of

iron, 10 drops three times a day, and Fowler's

solution, 6 drops three times a day, increasing, he

improved enough to leave the hospital. On the

day of his discharge his erythrocytes numbered
only 1,780,000.

The diagnosis of pernicious anaemia was made

in this case on account of the low erythrocyte

count, the low leucocyte count, the high color

index, and the presence of megaloblasts in the

peripheral blood. In addition, the absence of

demonstrable organic disease and the failure to

find intestinal parasites or their ova in the stools

Avere factors in confirming the opinion that the

disease was a primarj' anaemia.

The prognosis of pernicious ansemia, when it

is not due to some removable cause, is bad. A
secondary anaemia of the pernicious type, such

as from bothriocephalus latus, is curable after

the removal of the parasite. But a pernicious

anaemia which cannot be traced to a removable

cause is invariably fatal sooner or later. The

patients, under proper care and judicious medica-

tion improve very often ; but the disease always

returns and always ends fatally. The entire

course of the disorder may be terminated within

a few months of the time of its discovery, or sev-

eral years may elapse before death occurs, during

which time alternate periods of improvement and

relapse may be noted.

The cause of pernicious anaemia is not known.

Cases of secondary anaemia of the pernicious

type have accompanied the presence of certain

intestinal parasites, such as ankylostoma duo-

denale, uncinaria Americana, and bothriocephalus

latus, less commonly it has accompanied oxyu-

rides and ascarides. Other cases of the pernicious

type of secondary anaemia have followed repeated

Visemorrhages, pregnancy, syphilis, malaria, and

typhoid fever. Such cases are not cases of true

pernicious anaemia, however.

True pernicious anaemia has been ascribed

to gastrointestinal disorders, to lesions of the

"bone marrow, to nervous disorders, and to

a special form of infection. But, as I have al-

ready said, the cause of the disease is unknown.

Amontr the gastrointestinal disorders found ac-

companying the disease are chronic gastritis with

fatty degeneration of the cells of the gastric

glands or chronic enteritis with fatty degenera-

tion of the cells of the glands of Lieberkiihn, fol-

lowed by atrophy of the mucous membranes of

these organs, stenosis of the pylorus, and carci-

noma of the pylorus. Many authors believe the

condition is the result of autointoxication from

intestinal putrefaction as indicated by an exces-

sive indicanuria among other signs. Hunter has

advanced the theory that oral sepsis is respon-

sible for the condition, by the infection of the

lower portions of the gastrointestinal tract by

the organisms swallowed with the saliva.

The patient, dying of pernicious anaemia, who
becomes the subject of a necropsy, is likely to

show multiple haemorrhages of the skin and se-

rous membranes, fatty degeneration of the heart,

atrophy of the gastric mucosa, fatty infiltration

of the liver, with an excess of iron pigment, con-

gestion of the lymph nodes, and an increased

amount of iron pigment in the kidneys and

spleen.

The bone marrow presents the most impor-

tant changes. On histological examination, a

lymphatic hyperplasia of this tissue may be dem-

onstrated with an increase in the number of nu-

cleated red cells, but of these red cells the me-

galoblasts are present in greatest proportion

;

this has been termed megaloblastic degeneration

of the bone marrow. Cases have been reported,

however, in which this megaloblastic degenera-

tion, has not accompanied the condition of the

peripheral blood which gives rise to the diagnosis

of pernicious anremia.

The treatment of pernicious anaemia is not

very hopeful, but should be energetically under-

taken, although not pushed to such an extent that

the patient will be forced to conclude that the

cure is worse than the disease. The patient

should be placed in the most hygienic environ-

ment obtainable ; he should have plenty of fresh

air, both day and night ; he should have plenty

of sunlight ; he should be regularly bathed ; he

should be regularly fed on the most nourishing

and at the same time the most easily assimilable

food. By all odds raw eggs and milk best answer

the last requirements. The bowels should, of

course, be regulated.

Possibly the best plan of medicinal treatment

is to employ intestinal antiseptics at once. The
bowel may be flushed out with large enemata of

plain boiled water or salt solution. The stom-

ach may be washed out, if., it is considered neces-

sary, and intestinal antiseptics may be adminis-

tered bv the mouth. I consider the best intes-
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tinal antiseptic to be strontium salicylate, which

may be given alone, in five or ten grain doses

every two or four hours, or which may be com-

bined with vegetable charcoal {carbo ligni). Salol

or beta naphthol may be used instead of strontium

salicylate if desired.

Arsenic is highly recommended in the treat-

ment of this disease and cures have been attrib-

uted to its use. It may be given as arsenious

acid in doses of ^/jo grain, increasing; or, better,

as Fowler's solution (liquor potassii arsenitis) in

slowly increasing doses. Intestinal antiseptics

are recommended because of the theory of the

autotoxic cause of the disease. Arsenic should

always be administered at the same time.

Glycerin extract of bone marrow has been ad-

vocated ; but has been proved not to be a specific.

Iron seldom does gfood.

A NEW METHOD OF EXTIRPATING THE
INTERNAL SAPHENOUS AND SIMI-
LAR VEINS IN VARICOSE CON-
DITIONS; A PRELIMINARY

REPORT.
By W. L. KELLER, M. D., United States Army,

PRESIDIO, SAN FRANCISCO.

The object of this operation is to extirpate such

varicose veins as have few

branches, without muti-

lating the patient by a

continuous scar along the

course of the vessel to be

removed.

Operation.—The vessel

to be removed is exposed

by a short incision near

the femoral opening of the

-"ascia lata (if the internal

saphenous), and is dis-

sected free from its sheath

for about one inch, and is

then ligated as high up

as possible. The lower

end of the vein is exposed

and treated in a similar

manner. The vein is now
cut below the proximal

end and above the distal

end, thus leaving the sec-

tion to be removed free

and ready for removal.

The upper end of the sec-

tion to be removed is now
split for about three quar-

Diagiam showing Dr. Kei- ters of an inch on its an-
lei's mpthod of extlrpat- . ,, ,

ing a vein. tenor wall, as shown m

the accompanying illustration. A strong ligature

is then tied to the upper end of the vein, care be-

ing taken not to include more tissue in the liga-

ture than will pass through the lumen of the ves-

sel. A wire loop or probe is then passed through

the lumen of the vessel from the lower opening

and the ligature is threaded through the eye of

the loop or probe; the probe is then withdrawn

and the ligature brought out upon the surface at

the point where the probe entered. Gentle trac-

tion is now made upon the ligature, the edges of

the vein being inverted into its own lumen by an

assistant. Traction is continued until the vein is

completely extirpated by being turned inside out

and withdrawn from its sheath.

When the internal saphenous vein is being re-

moved a slight puckering is seen about midway
between the incisions, indicating that the pos-

terior branch of the vessel has been reached, and

the latter, with another small branch often present

at that point, can be ligated and incised through

a small incision. After separating these branches,

traction is again employed and the remainder of

the vein is removed.

In the first case operated in by the author, only

about three inches of the vein were removed, but

in the second case five inches were extirpated

without difficulty.

In two cases operated in by Dr. Weeks, of

San Francisco, the whole vein was removed and

his results are best described by a recent com-

munication from him to the author, which is as

follows

:

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service,

Office of the Medical Officer in Command,

San Francisco, Cal., June 13, 1903.

Dear Dr. Keller :

I am sending you to-day two patients upon wliom I have

operated for varicose veins of the leg. As you will notice,

I excised the long saphenous veins in both cases. This I

did after the manner you suggested to me, with very happy

results—the veins both being entered at the inner side of

the knee and the probe being used as a guide to cut down
upon at the region of the saphenous opening above. I at-

tached the end of the veins to the probe, after tying the

proximal portion, and then inverted. The veins easily

stripped down by very moderate traction on the probe as

far as the large posterior branch about midway of the thigh,

where a slight puckering of the tissues gave me as easy

landmark to cut down and tie off the branches. The veins

were then easily drawn down and out.

The fact that the veins can be so entirely and easily taken

out with only three small skin incisions, as these two cases

of mine show, makes your operation an ideal one, as in my
cases, they healed at once and very small scarring resulted.

You will notice, also, that these patients show a healing of

their ulcers and a disappearance of the varicose veins of the

leg, which were so pronounced before the operation.

Alanson Weeks, ^L D.
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The operation has the following advantages:

1. It leaves no long or painful scar.

2. The danger of infection is lessened.

3. It can be done in less time, and haemorrhage
is reduced.

A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS.

Questions for discussion in this department are announced

at regular intervals. So far as they have been decided upon,

the further questions are as follows:

XLI.—By what honorable means may a young physician

best promote his success in practice from the business point

of view? {Anszvers due not later than August is, 1905.)

XLII.—What is your practice in the matter of giving

alcohol in pneumonia? {Answers due not later than Sep-

tember 15, igos-)

XLIII.—How do you treat scabies? (Ans-Lcers due not

later than October 16, 1905.)

Whoever anszvers one of these questions in the man-

ner most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers will

receive. a price of $25. No importance whatever will be at-

tached to literary style, but the award will be based solely

on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested

(but NOT required) that the answers be short; if practicable,

no one answer to contain more than six hundred words.

All persons will be entitled to compete under the regu-

lations laid doivn by the postal authorities. This price will

not be awarded to any one person more than once zvithin

one year. Every answer must be accompanied by the

writer's full name and address, both of which we must

be at liberty to publish. All papers contributed become

the property of the Journal.

The prise of $25 for the best essay submitted in answer

to question XL has been aivarded to Dr. Stella Hager, of

Philadelphia, whose article appears on page 335.

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XL.

THE OBSTETRICAL BINDER.
{Concluded from page 336.)

Dr. W. Gilbert Povey, of Cleveland, writes:

In endeavoring to answer this question as it is

stated, I shall confine my remarks to my own per-

sonal experience gained from several hundred cases

in both hospital and private practice, and shall

not quote the opinions of others, as their opinions

are not asked, neither shall I refer to text books

or reported cases. One of the most salient among
the principles of success in the private practice of

medicine is to relieve pain and suffering and ren-

der the patient as comfortable as the means placed

within one's power will permit. Viewing the

obstetrical binder in the light of this principle, I

believe most heartily in its use. In its universal

use? No, for there are many cases where its use

would be detrimental, but these are only the ex-

ceptions which prove the rule.

The Binder Itself.—This consists merely of a

piece of unbleached muslin long enough to sur-

round the abdomen and broad enough to extend

from the pubes to the sterum ; two pieces of the

same material, three inches wide and eighteen

inches long, are securely sewed to the posterior

border (to avoid use of safety pins, upon which

the patient would have to lie), so that when the

binder is applied they hold it down in position,

and, being pinned anteriorly above the pubes, hold

the vulvar pads in position. Several of these sim-

ple binders should be on hand, so that as one be-

comes soiled another may be applied.

When Should the Binder be Applied?—It is my
custom to apply the binder as soon as the room

has been straightened, the bed clothes and night

clothes changed, and the patient bathed and

rested. In other words, its application completes

the obstetrical toilet.

How Should the Binder be Applied?—The proper

application of the binder is the most impor-

tant step in the whole procedure. Upon its proper

or improper application depend the avoidance or

occurrence of immediate complications, the com-

fort or discomfort of the patient, and her future

good or ill health. To state it briefly, upon its

correct or incorrect application depends success

or failure.

Method of Proper Application.—Every practi-

tioner of experience knows, if he has used the

Crede method of expressing the placenta, how
easy it is to place the hand posterior to a recently

emptied uterus. The abdominal walls being re-

laxed and the uterus being sufficiently large to be

well above the pelvis, a good sized pad of absor-

bent cotton or other suitable material is placed in

this artificially produced sulcus, posterior to the

uterus, and held in place by the hand of the ob-

stetrician; the uterus is held quite firmly forward

and not pushed downward into the pelvis. As
this pad is held in place by the hand of the ob-

stetrician, the previously arranged binder is

pinned snugly and firmly by the nurse, beginning

at the sternal end and pinning dozvnward, and not

from the pubic end and pinning upward. The
hand of the obstetrician is removed gradually as

the binder is applied over the pad, which is thus

securely held in position behind the uterus, and

not on top of it. The nurse completes the pin-

ning over the fundus of the uterus down to the

pubes, but not nearly so tightly as was done

above. The vulvar pad is placed in position and
the two posterior straps are drawn^ up and pinned

anteriorly, thus holding the binder down and the

vulvar pads in position. Sometimes two addi-

tional straps are needed to hold the binder se-

curely around the hips ; these can easily be ad-

justed. The binder may be tightened as the
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Uterus contracts, and by the tentli day, when the

uterus is within the pelvis, the pad may be entirely

removed and the binder applied firmly through-

out its entire length. A little experience in this

simple method of application will soon teach one

where to place the pad, how much of a pad is

necessary, how to hold it in position behind the

uterus, how tight to bind, and how loose to bind.

The advantages of the binder thus applied are

;

1. The patient is thus made comfortable. After

the uterus has been delivered of its burden, the

patient feels, necessarily, a tremendous relief from

weight, pressure, and distention, and, as many
of my patients have expressed it, it is as if every-

thing within had passed out ; owing to the relaxed

condition of the abdominal walls, no one but the

patient herself can realize the comfort of support

and tone which the binder affords.

2. It stimulates the uterus to contract, thus

avoiding in many instances, 1 believe, the much
dreaded post partum hjemorrhage.

3. It permits the patient to be moved and

turned in bed without the fear that something

terrible is going to happen. For a patient to be

turned from one side to the other, her position

being changed when she becomes wearied, is of

very great advantage in guarding against retro-

version, descent, and prolapse of the uterus.

4. It has a decidedly beneficial effect upon the

mental state, for the patient is of the opinion

whether the profession is or not, that her maidenly

contour will thus be restored. Thus her mind is

placed at ease, and this is no small factor in the

establishment of an uneventful convalescence.

The objections to the binder are few

:

1. Does it stimulate " after pains? " All I can

say is that I have seen just as many cases of

" after pains " where the binder was not applied

as where it was, and in some cases where I have

removed the binder the pains continued. I do

not remove it now in cases of " after pains.''

These pains can easily be controlled by a more
sparing use of ergot and a little more judicious

use of morphine.

2. Does it cause retroversion, descent, or prolap-

sus of the uterus? When not properly applied, I

am of the opinion that it does; but when applied

as I have outlined, thus allowing the patient to be

turned and not allowing her to remain upon her

back, it possesses advantages far above the objec-

tion raised, and even is a great factor in prevent-

ing the mentioned sequela.

3. Does it actually help to restore the maidenly

contour? In answer to this question, all I can

say is that the patient is of the opinion that it

does, and surely no professional man can say that

it does not. All in all, it seems to me that the

obstetrical binder is a rational, feasible, and sim-

ple device, when in the hands of a judicious ob-

stetrician a decided help, comfort, and blessing

to womankind.

Dr. Henry B. Henienway, of Evanston, III., writes:

For the first decade of my obstetric practice I

used a binder in all cases. Then, having moved

into a community in which professional opinion

seemed opposed to such treatment, I permitted

each patient to follow her own inclinations in

that regard. During the last decade I have

adhered to the routine use of the bandage.

Statistics are frequently misleading, especially

where there are many elements to be considered,

and a relatively small number of cases. The gen-

eral conclusions of a close observer are often more

reliable than figures. It is my experience that

patients are more comfortable with the binder,

and that they are less liable to have post partum

hsemorrhage, and other complications.

During the later months of pregnancy the in-

traabdominal tension is great. When the womb
is suddenly emptied there is a strong tendency

toward congestion in the abdominal viscera. The

blood vessels are enlarged and relaxed, and pres-

sure upon them is removed. The engorgement

thus resulting favors haemorrhage and relaxation

of the womb, and thus makes a quiet nest for the

development of bacteria. If the uterus is con-

tracted and relatively bloodless, the outflow of

lochia may more perfectly wash out any possible

germs. A broad bandage, applied as soon as

the placenta is expelled and drawn as tight as it

can be conveniently, to some degree replaces the

tension present before confinement. It is well

known that the hand applied to the fundus uteri

tends to produce contraction of that organ, and

it seems that the binder has a similar effect.

If the foregoing reasoning covers the rational

use of the bandage, it follows that the bandage

should be applied as soon as possible, and it

should firmly compress the abdomen. I can see

no sense in the practice of a midwife who told

me that she always put on a bandage the second

day. The first twenty-four hours is the most effi-

cient time for the binder.

A binder around the pelvis makes little pres-

sure upon the abdomen. Though that is the only

portion covering the womb, I regard the portion

above the ilia as the more important, for this

portion gives direct pressure on the abdomen. I

therefore prefer a bandage extending from the

pubes to the ribs.
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A roller towel makes a good bandage. Sheet-

ing is harder to pin. When the bandage is spe-

cially prepared I find that tapes sewed on to each

side facilitate the ease and perfection of the ap-

plication. Any portion may then be tightened or

loosened without disturbing the rest. In a simi-

lar manner, using strong thread and a long run-

ning stitch, the band may be perfectly and quick-

ly applied.

The value of the binder " to preserve the form "

is exceedingly doubtful.

Dr. Theresa Bannan, of Syracuse, N. Y., zvrites:

The obstetrical binder, though not a necessity,

is a most comfortable and valuable adjunct of the

obstetrical toilet. Labor, by diminishing the

abdominal contents, leaves the muscular walls too

loose to fulfil their function. The patient has a

sensation of emptiness and a consciousness of

tumbling intestines. For comfort she demands

a binder to hold the abdominal walls and con-

tents snugly together until the muscles have re-

gained their tone. The nerve supply is thus

stimulated, favoring involution and peristalsis.

Moreover, the patient believes that a binder is

necessary to regain the original beauty of her

form. This it does probably by calling attention

to the need of abdominal exercise and correct

poise, training the muscles to meet the abdominal

contents rather than allowing the contents to dis-

tend the lax muscles. The binder should encir-

cle the patient from the pubes to the waist. Its

disadvantages are not apparent.

The Cause and Treatment of Pruritus Ani.

—

Wallis, according to the Therapeutic Gazette, ad-

vises the following plan of treatment in the

British Medical Journal of May 13, 1905: He states

that the results are much better when patients

can lie up for ten to fourteen days, with the fol-

lowing treatment: The usual preparation for a

rectal operation having been carried out, the pa-

tient is anaesthetized and put in the lithotomy po-

sition. The sphincter is moderately stretched,

and the ulcer or ulcers brought into view and
treated with the electric thermocautery, and the

cautery is also applied to the thickened skin as

well, especially in any case where fissures or clefts

exist between the hypertrophied skin folds. Pe-

trolatum is applied to the cauterized area, and a

morphine suppository inserted into the bowel. A
pad of wool is kept in position by a T bandage,

and the patient is put back to bed and kept there.

A purge is given on the third night, and a warm
boric bath is taken twice a day. After the bath

the skin is thoroughly dried and powdered with

starch and zinc powder, and a small piece of cot-

ton wool impregnated with powder is introduced

just inside the sphincter.

In all these cases the irritation ceases either at

once or after a few days, and if proper care is

taken it does not return, and the* patients are

usually well in about fourteen days, but the ab-

solute healing of the ulcer may often take longer

than this.

In cases where the abrasion practically encir-

cles the bowel the writer has thought it better

to dissect ofif the ring of tissue involved, bringing

the upper cut edge down to the anal margin, to

which it is attached by a continuous catgut suture

—thus removing all the lining membrane of the

proctodeum. These cases are not so immediately
successful as the others because the condition of

the mucocutaneous margin is indifferent and
healing is at times- protracted, and some tempo-
rary contraction may occur; but with proper care

this disappears, the result is good, and the pruri-

tus is cured.

Having regard to the large number of out pa-

tients suft'ering from this trouble, it is obviously
impossible to take them all into hospital, and the
following plan is adopted : The patient being
placed in the knee elbow position, a bivalve spec-

ulum is inserted into the rectum and kept in posi-

tion about half opened. Some eucaine is injected

behind the ulcer. This renders the area anaes-

thetic and brings the ulcer into prominence. The
ulcer is either treated with lactic acid or burnt
with the electric thermocautery, the speculum
removed, and a morphine suppository introduced.

Zinc and starch powder is dusted over the skin

and a pad and T bandage are applied. The sub-

sequent treatment is the same as has already been
described.

A large percentage of these cases are cured

;

many are improved. A few do not respond for

long to the treatment, but this is because it is

not properly carried out by the patients, and, in-

deed, it must be often a matter of considerable

difficulty for them to do so.

The interesting feature in many cases is the
immediate cessation of the irritation after the cau-

tery has been applied. The irritation may recur

spasmodically to a slight extent, but it is easily

allayed and soon disappears entirely. The per-

manent success of the treatment depends largely

upon careful nursing under the personal super-

vision of the operator.
-•-•

Freedmen's Hospital, Washington, D. C.—The
first stake marking the site of the new Freed-

men's Hospital was driven on August 4th by the

superintendent of that institution, Dr. W. A.

Warfield, at the northest corner of the area. Fol-

lowing this preliminary, the contractors inaug-

urated the work of excavation, which is to be
pushed rapidly forward. The new hospital will

occupy the central part of the square immedately
opposite the present hospital, on Pomeroy Street,

the block having been deeded to the government
for the purpose by the trustees of Howard Uni-

versity. An appropriation of $300,000 has been
granted by Congress for the erection of the hos^

pital buildings.
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A PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF

MILITARY SURGEONS.

In these days of international congresses it is

not to be wondered at that a congress devoted

to military medicine should be suggested. The

idea is vigorously advocated by Colonel Nicholas

Senn, the surgeon general of the State of Illinois,

in the July number of the Journal of the Association

of Military Surgeons of the United States. They

whose duty it is to plan and carry on war to kill,

maim, starve, and disable, says Dr. Senn, have

secrets to guard, that they may accomplish their

designs with the least sacrifice and with the great-

est loss to the enemy. But medical officers, he

adds, have no secrets to observe, for their duty

consists in saving life, and their services, not lim-

ited by strategic lines, are given to the sick and

wounded without distinction between friend and

foe.

Dr. Senn, in reply to a question put by a naval

medical officer after the reading of his paper, ex-

plained that he had meant to include the medical

corps of navies under the term military, as indeed

they ought to be included and generally are in

the minds of those who use the term. The health

of ships' companies is to be preserved only by

the exercise of the best care that medical science

can devise. It is not surgery alone or principally,

on board ship or in military service on land, that

cuts down the mortality incident to warfare. In-

deed the time honored title of surgeon probably

owes its survival to its convenience; everybody

understands that in the military sense it ha^ no

exclusive or even special reference to surgery.

And the pure surgery of armies and navies is m
far less need of the particular advancement to be

expected of a special congress than the genera!

medical care of armies and navies has. Of course,

therefore, the congress contemplated by Dr. Senn

would take quite as much cognizance of naval as.

of land forces. We should be glad to see such

a congress organized, and we quite agree with Dr.

Senn that it would probably be more effective

than the Military Section of the existing Interna-

tional Medical Congress, valuable as that body

THE WATER SUPPLY OF LONDON.

'
It is against the highest conceptions of pub-

lic health," says the Lancet, in its issue for August

5th, " that a river which serves as the channel for

conveying the sewage of the metropolis away out

of sight should be also the source of most of the

water supplied to the metropolis for drinking pur-

poses." Manifestly there are other sources of

pollution than London itself, and, although the

greatest precautions are taken to purify the water

supplied to the enormous population of the Met-

ropolitan District, the chances are very great

that, should the filtering beds fail, the consequent

prevalence of disease would be terrible.

Though the Thames water as supplied to Lon-

don is at present not pathogenic, " there can be

little doubt," says our contemporary, " that the

abandonment of a supply derived from a river

which is admittedly used for the carriage of sew-

age in favor of the adoption of a supply from the

pure and abundant watershed of Wales would in-

spire a feeling of considerable confidence amongst

London water drinkers."

Even filtration, the Lancet intimates, is not en-

tirely to be relied upon for more than the re-

moval of putrescible material, for it quotes with

apparent approval the following from Dr. W.

Scott Tebb, the public analyst of the metropoli-

tan borough of Southwark :
" There is no reason
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4o suppose that the poison of cholera or typhoid

can be eliminated from drinking water by any

practicable process of purification such as filtra-

tion." The bactericidal filter, of course, is to be

distinguished from the filter that is merely me-

chanical, though our contemporary does not seem

to place complete trust in any form of filter. The

purification of drinking water by filtration calls

no doubt for very elaborate plants and for un-

ceasing vigilance in their operation ; still, it seems

to us that the people of a great city had better

trust to such a system than to pin their faith on

the purity and abundance of water impounded

from a distant shed, for in all probability such

water also would sooner or later require filtra-

tion.

THE PASSING OF BROMISM IN EPILEPSY.

Notable progress has been made of late years

in the treatment of epilepsy, not the least impor-

tant of the better methods being the elimination

erf heavy dosing with the bromides. Since their

first use in this disease by Laycock, fifty-seven

years ago, the bromides have enjoyed steady fa-

vor in the treatment of epilepsy, especially the

bromide of potassium. Its use has been well nigh

universal. It has virtually become a household

remedy in convulsive disorders, and in proportion

to the immense latitude of its use in epilepsy it

has been as liberally abused.

It is a fact, supported by competent testimony.

that the bromides, after more than half a cen-

tury's use, have not raised the percentage of cures

in epilepsy by a single point. If we credit the

figures of some of the older writers on epilepsy

—

writers of the prebromide days like Herpin and

Reynolds—we must not only regard the bromides

as powerless to cure epilepsy, but we must at the

same time look upon them as capable of doing

as much harm as they do good, as they are ordi-

narily administered. This is my own opinion of

the matter ; an opinion tardily formed after an

experience in several thousand cases, extending

over fifteen years.

Many epileptics respond well for indefinite

periods of time to the suppressive effects of the

bromides, but suppression is not cure. At the

same time, they have a limited value in that the

attacks are held temporarily in abeyance, while

other forms of treatment that aim at the removal

of the cause are being applied. Roughly speak-

ing, not more than from fifty to sixty per cent, of

the patients with epilepsy that come to us for

treatment should be given the bromides in any

form. The dose of the drugs, too, as generally

administered, is far too large. It is seldom nec-

essary to give more than twelve or fifteen or, at

the utmost, twenty, grains three times a day as

a routine treatment to be kept up for any length

of time. Emergency doses, to check serial at-

tacks or to relieve the status epilepticus, may be

much larger.

Several factors count for the disappearance in

so large a measure of bromism in epilepsy to-day.

Among them may be mentioned : (o) The recog-

nition during the past few years of the necessity

for the treatment of the individual in toto, in con-

tradistinction to the treatment of a single symp-

.tom. (&) The use of depressants that possess the

virtues of the bromides, but not their faults, the

chief agent of this kind being pure bromine in oil

of sesamum, given in the form of an emulsion,

(c) The use of Toulouse's method of a diet poor

in salt to augment the value of relatively small

doses of a bromide. Ten grains of bromide un-

der this method are as effective ordinarily as

twenty grains when no check is put upon the

amount of chloride of sodium that is consumed

in the food.

For some four or five years after the opening

of the Craig Colony, it was a daily occurrence to

admit patients suffering from violent evidences of

bromic poisoning due to the long continued use

of the drug in forty to sixty grain doses three

times a day. In some of these cases there was

pronounced bromic dementia—a condition that

usually soon cleared up after the withdrawal of

the drug. Such cases are now of great rarity,

although the admissions are more frequent than

ever. The more completely we can get away

from the idea that epilepsy is simply a convulsion

and nothing more, a disease with one fixed symp-

tom to be cured by one drug, the more gratifying

will be the rate of recoveries.

William P. Spr.'^tling.
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THE FRA FRA ARROW POISON

The untutored aborigines of various parts of

-the Dark Continent have succeeded amazingly in

concocting arrow poisons the nature of which

•well nigh eludes our subtlest analytical capabili-

ties. One of them, employed by the natives of

•the Fra Fra country, has lately been made the

subject of continued investigation by Mr. Albert

J. Chalmers, of the Accra Colonial Hospital {Jour-

nal of the Royal Army Medical Corps, August). He

devised his experiments to bear upon these ques-

tions : I. How does a man or animal die when hit

•by one of these poisoned arrows? 2. What treat-

ment should be adopted in order to preserve

life?

Three frogs were among tlie animals experi-

mented on. Two of them, in which the poison

was inserted into the subcutaneous lymph space,

-suffered no harm. In the case of the third frog

an arrow was inserted into the abdominal cavity,

making a severe wound. The animal died in an

hour and a half, having shown increased muscu-

lar irritability, but " no symptoms of the poison."

The warm blooded animals, guinea pigs, a sheep,

and a monkey, speedily showed disordered mus-

-cular activity and soon died from failure of the

heart in diastole, the respiration continuing a lit-

tle longer. The author adduces evidence that

the result was not due to any direct action of the

poison on the muscular structure of the heart, but

was caused by its eflfect on the circulatory cen-

tre in the medulla oblongata. The action of the

poison seemed to be hastened by the animals'

moving about, thus raising the rapidity of the

Tieart's action. It was found also that accelera-

tion of the cardiac movements bj' administering

such drugs as amyl nitrite, hyoscine, and strych-

nine hastened the fatal result.

Mr. Chalmers finds that potassium perman-

ganate exerts an antidotal action, but only in case

it is injected into the wound speedily—within two

minutes of the application of the poison. It acts

on the poison itself and not by virtue of any op-

posing physiological effect. He thinks that the

poison is derived from some apocynaceous tree

•of the genus Acocanthcra {Toxicophloea) and is

;analogous to acncanthorin. In a note appended
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to the article Dr. G. Sims Woodhead gives it as

his impression that snake venom is an ingredient

of the poison, and he therefore suggests the use

of Calmette's antivenin in cases of wounds with

the Fra Fra arrows.

THE ETIOLOGY OF ZOSTER,

Incidentally to an inquiry concerning the pe-

riods of life at which zoster most frequently oc-

curs, Dr. Willmott Evans {British Journal of

Dermatology, June) mentions the occasional

prevalence of the disease in such numerous in-

stances as to lead him to remark that there is

much reason for thinking that a large majority

of the cases a*re really of microbic origin. And

it is these cases, he seems to imply, that occur

mostly in children, in whom it is very rarely at-

tended with pain. The other etiological elements

he enumerates as arsenic, injury, and tuberculous

meningitis.

There seems to be nothing intrinsically im-

probable in the idea that a particular nerve may

be so affected by a morbific poison as to give rise

to groups of vesicles over the area of distribution

of the nerve, and the notion does not seem to re-

quire that any one nerve should always be the

one affected. It is not easy, however, to see why

the painless cases of zoster should be those that

are most probably dependent on microbic infec-

tion, though it may be that in some unexplained

way childhood itself disposes to the elimination

of the element of pain. There is at present an

undoubted tendency to impute various diseases

to infection, and it is not strange that the idea

should occur to an investigator in connection with

zoster.

As regards the ages at which the affection most

frequently occurs. Dr. Evans finds various views

put forward by different dermatologists, but, in-

asmuch as zoster is not of very common occur-

rence, it is not difficult to understand that this

should be the case. In a general way; it may be

inferred from the statements on record that the

disease is rare in young infants and uncommon

in the prime of life, that it is most frequently met

with in persons between three and twenty years

of age. and that the period beyond middle life is
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one in which it occurs with considerable fre-

quency.

Iltlus .i'tcms.

TYPHOID FEVER IN BROOKLYN.

While the returns do not point to an alarming

prevalence of typhoid fever in the borough of

Brooklyn, it must be said that they indicate the

need of more than ordinary precautions as to ar-

ticles taken into the stomach, particularly water

and milk. The drinking water should be boiled

and the milk pasteurized. These precautions

would not be wholly out of place in Manhattan.

RHEUMATISM OF THE OCULAR MUSCLES.

Pichler {Wiener klinische Wochcnschrift, 1905.

No. 14; Berliner klinische Wochenschrift, July loth)

reports that he has observed four instances of

rheumatic inflammation of the ocular muscles in

160 patients with acute articular rheumatism, but

has never seen it in connection with chronic

rheumatism. There is well defined swelling of

the tendons, with episcleral reddening and cir-

cumscribed tenderness. For the most part these

manifestations come on rather suddenly. He
does not seem to have resorted to any special

treatment, the usual medication in rheumatism

sufficing.

A MEANS OF ABBREVIATING THE ISOLATION
OF DIPHTHERITICS.

The frequent persistence of diphtheria bacilli

in the throat for a long time after the subsidence

of the disease has seemed to involve the need of

prolonged isolation of the patient in the interest

of the public health. Hence any means of kill-

ing the lingering bacilli should prove of substan-

tial benefit. It seems that two years ago Martin

resorted for this purpose to the internal adminis-

tration of dried antidiphtheritic serum. Dopter

{Gazette des hopitaux, April 4th ; Berliner klinische

Wochenschrift, July loth) has employed the treat-

fnent in seventy-two cases, and he finds that at

the latest the bacilli disappear by the sixth day.

If the nose is affected, he insufflates the dried

serum, and in that case it takes twelve days for

the effect to be produced.

YELLOW FEVER IN THE SOUTHWEST.

As we go to press the indications are to the

effect that the officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service, acting with the loyal

cooperation of the local sanitary officials and of

the great mass of citizens, have made some prog-

ress in staying the ravages of yellow fever. All

things considered, we may view the prospect as

encoiiraafing-.

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:
Monday, August 21st.—Chicago Medical Society.

Tuesday, August 22nd.—New York Medical Union (pri-

vate) ; Richmond, Va., Academy of Medicine and Sur-
gery.

Wednesday, August 2Srd.—American Microscopical So-
ciety of the City of New York ; Philadelphia County
Medical Society ; New York Derraatological Society
(private).

Thursday, August 24th.—New York Orthopaedic Society;
Pathological Society of Philadelphia; New York Cel-

tic Medical Society.

Saturday, August 26th.—Harvard Medical Society, New
York (private).

NEW YORK.

Infectious Diseases in New York:
IVe are indebted to the Bureau of Rceords of tlie Health

Defiartment for the foUozving statement of nezu cases and
deaths reported for tlie tzvo areks ending August 12, 1905:

, Agust 12. V , August 5. V

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.
Measles 178 7 223 8
Diphtheria and froup 177 25 193 21
Scarlet fever 37 . . 47 1
Smallpox 3 1
Chickenpox 12 17
Tuberculosis 421 165 402 141
Typhoid fever 2.54 2G 122 13
Cerebrospinal meniDgitis 26 19 24 12

1.105 244 1,031 197

American Electrotherapeutic Association.—
The ne.xt annual meeting of this association will

be held at the Academy of Aledicine, September
19. 20, and 21, 1905. The following papers will,

it is expected, be heard :

The Importance of Differentiation in the Use of Electric

Modalities, by Dr. Alfonso David Rockwell, of New York;
Conservative Gynecology : Its Relation to the Continuous
Current, by Dr. Margaret Abigail Cleaves, of New York;
Choice of Methods in Treatment of Operable Cases of Can-
cer, by Dr. George Betton Massey, of Philadelphia; A Clin-

ical and Experimental ' Study of the Acfion of Mercuric
Cataphoresis in the Treatment of Cancer, with a Further
Report of Cases, by Dr. Amedee Granger, of New Orleans

;

The Practical Uses of the Sinusoidal Current, by Dr. Fred
Harris Morse, of Boston, Mafs. ; Non-Surgical Treatment
of Inflammatory Derangements of the Female Pelvis, Un-
accompanied by Pus, by Dr. .'Mmerin Webster Baer, of Chi-
cago : The Cosmetic Value of Electricity, by Dr. Laura
Viola Gustin-Mackie, of Attleboro, Mass. ; The High Fre-
quency Currents in General Practice, by Dr. John Trout-
man, of Kansas City. Kan, : The Wide Range of Electricity

in Therapeutics, by Dr. William Benham Snow, of New
York; Some of the Causes of Failure in Treating Malignant
Growths by Electric Current? and X Rays, by Dr. Robert
Reyburn, of Washington. D. C. ; The Treatment of Tuber-
culous Glands, by Dr. George Coffin Johnston, of Pitts-

burgh; X Ray Treatment of Epithelioma, by Dr. John Nes-
bit Scott, of Kansas City, Mo. : The Rontgen Rays and
Radium in Therapeutics, by Dr. Mihran K. Kassabian. of
Philadelphia ; The Combined L'se of X Rays and Ultravio-
let Rays in Skin Diseases, by Dr. Francis Goodwin DuBose,
of Selma, Ala.; Successes and Failures in the X Ray Treat-

ment of Epithelioma of the Lip. by Dr. George Henry
Stover, of Denver, Colo. ; Treatment of Tuberculosis, by
Dr. J. D. Gibson, of Denver, Colo. : Some Effects of the

Incandescent Light, by Dr. William Sharp Lindsay, of
Topeka, Kan. : The Electric Light in the Treatment of
.Syphilis, by Dr. Henry Finkelpearl, of Pittsburgh ; Sciatica,

by Dr. Francis Besant Bishop, of Washington, D. C.

;

Etiology and Elimination of Diabetes, by Dr. George
Lenox Curti", of New York ; Gonorrhcea : Its Evil .Mter
Effects on Husband, Wife, and Child, by Dr. Elijah Wil-
kinson Smith, of Terre Haute. Ind. ; Intercellular Oxida-
tion, by Dr. Harvev Hamilton Roberts, of Lexington, Ky.

;
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Manual Therapy: An Invaluable Aid to the Electrothera-

pcutist, by Dr. John Thompson Rankin, of Los Angeles,

Cal. ; Mechanical Vibration in the Treatment of Herpes
Zoster, by Dr. William Gray Schaufflcr, of Lakewood,
N. J.; Radiant Energy and Ionization, the Physical Basis

of Vital Processes and Their Derangements, by Dr. Wil-
liam Ja.mes Herdman, of Ann Arbor, Mich. ; The Present

Status of the Treatment of Malignant Tumors, by Dr. Wil-
liam Edgar Deeks, of New York.

PHILADELPHIA.

Municipal Hospital Census:

Diphtheria . .

Scarlet fever. .

Other diseases.

ed. UemaJnini^

Charitable Bequests.-—By the will of Frances
Seligman the National Farm School at Doyles-
town, Pa., receives $200.00.

By the will of Henry Cramer the German Hos-
pital receives $500.00.

The Health of the City.—During the week end-
ing August 5, 1905, the following cases of trans-

missible diseases were reported to the Bureau of

Health:
Cases. Deaths.

Malarial fever 1 «
Typhoid fever 100 8
Scarlet fever 30
Diphtheria 36 4
Chlckenpox 1
Cerebrospinal meningitis 2 1
Measles 8
Whooping cough 23 8
Tuberculosis of the lungs 18 52
I'neumonla 9
Erysipelas 1
Tetanus 2 1

Glanders 1

The following deaths from other transmissible

diseases were also reported : Tuberculosis, othei

than tuberculosis of the lung.s, ii; puerperal

fever, i ; dysentery, 3 ; cholera morbus, i ; diar-

rncea and enteritis under two years, 95. The total

deaths were 483, in an estimated population of

1,438,318, corresponding to an annual death rate

of 17.46 per 1.000. The total infant mortality

was 192 ; under one year, 163 ; between one and
two years, 29. There were 40 still births; 25
males and 15 females. The weather was quite

comfortable ; the highest temperature for the

week being 86° on the 3rd. The highest humid-
ity was 93 on the 4th. There was a thunderstorm
on the 5th.

Sanitary Inspection at West Chester.—An in-

s])ection of the sewage system and the water sup-

ply of West Chester was made on August 5th by

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, Health Commissioner of

Pennsylvania, and Dr. Seneca Egbert. The in-

vestigation was made following a complaint by

one of the residents of the district adjoining West
Chester. Burgess Pennypacker and the president

of the West Chester Board of Health, Dr. Jesie

C. Green, accompanied Dr. Dixon and Dr. Egbert.

Among other things it was found that a cemetery

drains into the pond from which much of West
Chester's ice is obtained. Several of the streams

tributary to the Brandywine were found much
polluted.

Medical Students in Philadelphia.—During the

session of 1904 and 1905 there were registered in

the three medical colleges for men in Philadel-

phia, medical department, University of Pennsyl--

vania, Jefferson Medical College, Medicochirur-

gical College of Philadelphia, one thousand, six

hundred and eighty-two students. These stu-

dents were distributed through the various

classes as follows

:

Fourth Third Second
year. ' year. year.

University of Pennsyl-
vania 131 104

Jefferson 202 184
Medicochirurgicai 107 118

First
year. Specials.

130
127
97

In the University of Pennsylvania and the

Medicochirurgicai College there were iii stu-

dents having the degree A. B.
; 57 having the

degree B. S. ; i having the degree M. Sc. ; 10 hav-

ing the degree Ph. B. ; 3 having the degree B. L.

;

1 having the degree B. E. ; 20 having the degree

Ph. G. or Ph. D. ; 10 having the degree D. D. S.

;

2 having the dergee V. M. D. : and 13 having the

degree M. D. As the annual announcement of

the Jefferson Medical College does not publish

the degrees held by its students, we are unable to

make a statement of the number in that institu-

tion who have already pursued undergraduate

work.

Transmissible Diseases in Infants.—The fol-

lowing table was compiled from the records of

the Bureau of Health from December 3, 1904, to

June 3, 1905. It shows that very young babies

are relatively exempt from the communicable
diseases. In the absence, of definite data concern-

ing the communicable diseases of the mothers and

the diet of the infants, it is impossible to apply

the figures to the confirmation of Ehrlich's the-

or^• of transmission of immuiiitv from mother to

child

:

phoid fever.-
1 ages, 3,589

-Scarlet fever.

—

All ages, 1,303.
—Diphtheria. ,

.Ml ages, 1,959.
—Chiclienpox.

—

All ages, 2,085.
—Measles, .

All ages. 866. I ages, 325.

1 to 3
months.
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July Bureau of Health Statistics.—During the
month of July in the Division of Medical Inspec-
tion of the Bureau of Health 14,477 inspections
were made, exclusiv^e of schools, and 414 fumiga-
tions were ordered. Twenty-eight cases were
submitted for special diagnosis; 164 cultures were
taken; 74 injections of antitoxine were made, and
980 vaccinations done. In the Division of Milk
Inspection 4,928 inspections were made of 122,-

665 quarts of milk. One thousand five hundred
and forty quarts were condemned. Chemical ex-
aminations were made of 1,332 specimens and
microscopical examinations of 502 specimens.
Fumigations were done in 114 instances for scar-

let fever, in 227 cases for diphtheria, in 158 in-

stances for typhoid fever, 44 times for tuberculo-
sis, and 49 for miscellaneous diseases. In the bac-
teriological laboratory 1.526 cultures were ex-
amined for the bacillus of diphtheria ; 416 speci-
mens of typhoid blood were tested

; 474 specimens
of milk, and 74 specimens of sputum were exam-
ined. Five hundred and ninety-eight bottles of
antitoxine were distributed.

The Water Supply.—We have shown from time
to time, in these columns, the influence of filtered

water in Philadelphia on the incidence of typhoid
fever. Among the public works upon which dis-

credit has been thrown by the recent political de-
velopments in Philadelphia is the Torresdale fil-

ter plant, which is designed to furnish filtered

water from the Delaware River to that portion of
the city not now supplied from the Belmont and
Roxborough plants. The Mayor has appointed a
commission to inspect the work already done on
the Torresdale plant. The newspapers, thinking
this commission would unnecessarily delay the
work, published an interview with the Mayor, of
which the following is a part

:

Reporter.
—

"' A hundred new cases of typhoid fever were
reported last week—and only one in a ward supplied with
filtered water. If there were that many new cases of yellow
fever or smallpox, wouldn't there be a great outcrj'?''
The Mayor.—" Yes, but the percentage of deaths from

typhoid is very light compared with that from smallpox or
yellow fever."

Reporter.
—

"But, as typhoid is a tedious disease, which
entails great suffering not only to the patient, but to the
families of the poor, don't you think the filter plant should
be completed and put into operation as speedily as pos-
sible?

"

The Mayor.—" No one is more anxious to have the Tor-
resdale filter plant finished than I am. I don't want to see
any suffering from typhoid fever or from anything else.

" If I had it in my power there would be no suffering
from that cause or any other. The Torresdale plant has
caused me a great deal of worry the last two years. I have
tried in every way to hurry along the work, but it seems
to have been so planned that no one part can be wholly
finished and put into operation until the rest is completed."

The layman often permits himself to fall into the
error of comparing mortalities, forgetting the suf-
fering entailed by disease incidence. It has since
de\-eloped that the mismanagement of the organ-
ization, which has been responsible for many un-
necessary unhygienic factors in this city, had so
manipulated contracts that it will take two years
yet to finish the Torresdale plant. It is under-
stood that the Mayor will proceed at once to the
advertising for bids and the awarding of contracts

for the completion of the Torresdale filter plant.

There is no reason why a city with 1,500,000 in-

habitants and the income from taxes incident to

the activities of these people should show 8,701
cases of typhoid fever and 957 deaths, 10.99 P'^''

cent., as was shown in 1903. We would point
out that on August nth there had been 808 cases
of yellow fever at New Orleans and 133 deaths, or

16.46 per cent. Yellow fever in New Orleans is

not so far ahead of typhoid fever in Philadelphia.

Be it remembered that both diseases are prevent-
able.

The Holy Ghost Society and the God, Mira
Mitta.—On the afternoon of August 5th an as-

sistant medical inspector of the Bureau of Health
obtained admission to the temple of the Holy
Ghost Society at 1128 South Eleventh Street, and
ordered the removal of the dead body of one of

the followers of the sect, which, it is estimated,

had been secreted for three weeks. A history of

the Holy Ghost Society was given out by an at-

torney who had attended to the legal business of

the sect. It is an interesting commentary on the

cerebration of some of the inhabitants of the third

largest city in the United States in the twentieth
century.

Mira Mitta's real name was Amia Meister. She was
born in Switzerland in 1819. She came to this country in.

1848, and worked as a dressmaker. She was very indus-

trious, and sent money to her paralyzed mother, who re-

mained in Switzerland with seven other children.

In April, 1855, Anna Meister boarded at Ninth and Vine
Streets, when one day while sewing she dropped her work,
her arms became rigid, and though she was alone in the

room, she began to preach and pray aloud. Neighbors and
friends who heard her preach ran in from the street and to

them she said she had received a revelation. The Lord
had told her, she said, that she should no longer work for

herself, but for the Lord. She continued to preach from
that day, and had many followers. She was offered a home
with Air. and Mrs. August Weiner, of Twelfth and Ells-

worth Streets.

In 1856 she was arrested for obtaining money under false

pretense, but was acquitted. Her followers continued not
only to support her but also to give her money and presents

for her mother in Switzerland, and so some of her brothers

and sisters were enabled to come to this country. Her
mother died in 1861, and,- finally, in 1864, when Mira had
about forty or fifty followers, she decided to buy the prop-

erty at 1128 and 1 130 South Eleventh Street for a temple,

.^nna Meister had gradually assumed the rights and dig-

nity of a minister of the Gospel by this time, and her fol-

lowers showed her religious reverence, raising her by de-

grees to the rank of a deity. She was ceremoniously in-

stalled in the Eleventh Street temple, her followers took
her magnificent robes and jewelry, and certain persons
were designated to live with her and wait upon her.

The Eleventh Street house was deeded to J. Elimar Mira
Mitta, a so called religious name that .^nna Meister as-

sumed when she was installed in her temple. She was never
after addressed by any other name, though the J. was said

to stand for Jehovah and Elimar for " the daughter of
God." The sect applied for a charter in 1865, but it was
refused, and Mira l\Iitta was waited upon faithfully by her
follow'ers for twenty years till she died intestate in 1884.

Her relatives then started suit for possession of the temple.

The master decided in favor of the congregation as the con-
tributors who had bought the property for religious pur-

poses.

Finally, in 1890, Judge Pennypacker gave the decree

granting the congregation the deed to the property.

When Endress, one of the original incorporators of

the society, died his son endeavored to get the prop-

erty. A sale in partition was obtained and Philip Becker
bought up all interests, and while Becker, who was a
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wealthy baker, lived the property remained the temple of

Mira Mitta, at the free disposal of her followers. Af-

ter Mira Mitta died her followers kept her body a long time

before they would permit it to be buried in Laurel Hill

Cemetery.
Two years ago one of the members said she had spoken

to the spirit of the dead Mrs. Endress, who complained

that her husband. Jacob Endress, was not resting well in

his grave. Mrs. Endress's spirit had told Mrs. Rutman to

employ counsel for Jacob Endress, to force the cemetery

company to place his body in another grave. Counsel re-

fused, of course, to represent a ghost in court.

Some of the strangest testimony ever introduced in a

case heard in a Pennsylvania court is on the record in the

suit of the Meister heirs against the Holy Ghost Society for

possession of the Eleventh Street temple. Followers of

Mira Mitta, among them both Mrs. Lang and Mrs. Rutman,
testified under oath in the Court of Common Pleas, No. 2,

March term, 1887, that they had seen angels on Ridge Ave-
nue and that Anna Meister as J. Elimar Mira Mitta had
appeared before them in person three years after her death.

Philip Becker said in court that Mira Mitta was "the

Holy Ghost, the third and last witness, the comforter and

spirit and truth."

GENERAL.

There is Still Room for Middle Aged Men.—
.According to The hidepen doit, for August 10, 1905,

after a trial of two or three years, one of the larg-

est railroad companies has abandoned the age

limit of thirty-five years for new employees.

Bequests to Columbus, Ohio, Institutions.—
According to the report of the executors of the

will of the late W. W. Franklin, of Columbus.
Ohio, the Children's Hospital and the Home for

the Aged of that city will get $50,000 each, as

well as the residue left after a $700,000 estate is

settled. The executors say that the residue will

be two or three times greater than the specific be-

quests of $50,000 each, and this will be evenly di-

vided between the two institutions. It is thought
each institution will receive $150,000 at least.

Nurses Wanted for Panama.—The Civil Serv-

ice Commission announces an examination on
September 13th, in various cities, to secure eli-

gibles from which to select trained nurses for

work on the Isthmus of Panama. An examina-
tion having the same purpose in view was held

some time ago, but an insufficient number of eli-

gibles was certified. The age limit is from twenty
to thirty-five years, males and females, but only
graduates of schools for trained nurses having
two years' experience need apply. The salary

will be $50 a month, with board and quarters.

Clara Barton Hospital Corporation.—An im-
portant transaction has just been consummated
by which the Clara Barton Hospital Corporation
becomes the ow'ner of the improved realty on the

north side of Post Street, west of Franklin, San
Francisco, Cal. The price paid was close to

$40,000. The Clara Barton Hospital Corporation
intends to erect iinmediately on the site one of

the most modern hospitals in the United States.

It will be a seven story structure with basement,
and when the investment is completed will rep-

resent capital close to a quarter of a million dol-

lars.

Grady Hospital, Atlanta.—The board of trus-

tees of the Grady Hospital has passed a resolu-

tion requesting the city council to make an appro-

])riation of $2,000 for the purpose of equipping

the new operating room at the Grady Hospital.

Secretary Hugh M. Dorsey, of the board of trus-

tees, has sent a communication to the council, call-

ing attention to the resolution and laying the

matter before that body. In addition to equip-

ment for the operating room, fire escapes for the

children's wards are needed, while some of the

wards are in need of being painted.

Alleged Violation of State Law in Interest of

Osteopaths.—A warrant was issued in Buffalo, on
.August 4th, for the arrest of John W. Banning,
president of the Atlantic School of Osteopathy,

who is charged with violating .Section 33 of the

University Law of the State of New York, the

specific charge being that at the recent com-
mencement exercises held at the school, diplomas
were granted to about 20 students without the

required authorization of the State Board of Re-
gents. The warrant was obtained on informa-

tion furnished by the Erie County Medical So-

ciety. It was stated, however, that the action

was not to be considered a blow at osteopathy,

but only because the proof appeared to be plain

that Dr. Banning had violated a State law.

Western Hospital, Montreal, Can.—The new
^tructure of this institution will be four stories

high, with the exception of the entrance, which
will be between the old and new wings. This
will have only one story, and communication from
the old to the new departments will be made by
way of bridges. The new wing is to be built of

solid fireproof pressed brick. The heating will

be done from another building, while the laundry
to be erected will not be attached to the new
wing, but will remain separate. The plans call

for one hundred rooms, while there will be ac-

commodation for at least twenty-five private pa-

tients. The new building, it is estimated, will

cost in the vicinity of $50,000. It is expected
that the building will be ready for occupation by
the first of May next.

ContagiouF. Diseases Hospital for Schenectady.
—The Board of Estimate and Apportionment, of

Schenectady, has decided to advertise for a site

on which to place the contagious hospital. Two
bids will be received, one for a site and build-

ing and the second for a site alone. The mem-
bers of the Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment are handling the question of the purchase of

a site for the contagious hospital with caution.

It is understood that there is a plan to bring about
the sale of a piece of land in the southwestern
part of the city for a site for the contagious hos-

pital. It is also said that a inajority of the mem-
bers of the Board of Contract and Supply know
of the plan and will oppose any such deal.

St. Margaret's Hospital, Montgomery, Ala.—
.\t a special meeting, called by the invitation of

the Sisters of St. Margaret's Hospital, it has b'?en

decided to organize a staff of visiting ph} sicians

for that institution. The following stafT has been
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chosen, each member to serve for a period of three of Chicago, was recently made a fellow of Lon-

months '^°" Society of Authors.

Gyn.-ecology-Dr R N. P.tts, Dr. A. H. Montgomery, ,
^r ^ J. Shepherd professor of anatomy at

Dr G J G^el Dr. J. H. Blue, Surgeons-Dr. R Gold- McGill University, had conferred upon him the

thwaite. Dr. J. N. Baker, Dr. W. H. Hudson, Dr. S. A. Bil- honorary fellowship of the Royal College of hur-

ling. Physicians—Dr. J. L. Gaston, Dr. M. L. Wood, Dr. geons at the celebration of the fourtli centenary

J. M. Sadler. Dr. W. M. Wilkerson. Oculists and Aurists-
^f ^^^^ ,3^^ j^gjj i„ Edinburgh, on July 2ISt. In

^li.:^X:^-tL::i''vI^^^J^"t^. the presentation of Dr. Shepherd, Sir Halliday

Pollard, Dr. F. C. Stevenson, Dr. M. B. Kirkpatrick, Dr. Croome said :
' In extending the honor to distm-

F. H. McConnico. Genitourinary Surgeons—Dr. Gibson guished sons of the King's dominions across the
Reynolds, Dr. L. Robinson, Dr. H, T, Lay. Pathologist— ^^^^ q^,^ college could have chosen not one from
Dr. C. T. Thorington. The following gentlemen were

oremier colonv better worthv to receive rec-
chosen to serve on the advisory committee for the ensumg ^"^ premier coiony Deiier wormy lu receive icc

year: Dr, C, A, Thigpen, chairman; Dr. J. N, Baker, sec- Ognition at our hands than him whom 1 have the

retary; Dr. j, L. Gaston, Dr. W. M. Wilkerson, Dr, Robert honor to present—Professor Frank J. Shepherd,
Goldthwaite, of Montreal. Beginning his career at McGill

r .
College, where he greatly distinguished himself.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the
j^^ aherwards continued his studies at St.

Week Ending August 12, 1905, compared with Thomas's Hospital, London, and in Vienna. As
the preceding week and with the corresponding professor of anatomy at McGill and lecturer in
week of 1904. Death rates computed on United operative surgerv at that university, he has great-
States Census Bureau's midyear populations—

j^ distinguished'himself, especially as an author-
1,990,750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:

jj.^ ^^ abdominal surgery, in which department he
Aug. 12, Aug. 5, Aug. 13, may be regarded as a'pioneer. He is now one of
1905. 1905. 1904 ^j^g ]-,gg^ known and one of the most distinguished

Total deaths all causes 539 567 495 • /^ j t 1 x. r

Annual death rate in 1,000 14,11 14.85 13.41 surgeons in Canada. I ask you to confer upon
By Se.xes— him the honorary fellowship of the Royal Col-

Maies 304 322 279
^ ^f Surgeons." Dr. Shepherd, in his reply,

Females 235 24o 217 • j ii ^ 1 j 1 -ui c l\ 1

By ages— said that he was deeply sensible of the honor con-

under 1 year 169 170 136 ferred upon him, and also said that he regarded
Between 1 and 5 years 53 47 42

j^ ^-^^^ ^^ ^^ honor to McGill University, which.
Over 60 years 103 91 84 • j j i- j- c A A \

Important causes ot death— he reminded his audience, was founded by a

Apoplexy 16 14 6 Scotsman. The first medical school in Canada
Brighfs disease 30 38 29 ^ founded by four Edinburgh men, and they
Bronchitis 8 9 4 ij-^ t-j- u u ti tu f
Consumption 36 71 56 always looked Upon Edinburgh as the mother ot

Cancer 21 32 22 Canadian medicine.
Convulsions 6 14 9 Dr. Charles Davison, son of the late Darius J.

He^rt "diseases! ..1!\!!! '^m!!i!'^ 37 38 41 Davison, is in Detroit, visiting his sisters. Until
Intestinal diseases, acute 200 129 112 the colonial Service was abolished recently, Dr,
Measles 1 Davison was in the government medical depart-
Nervous diseases 17 19 i"

, • .-, tt • t 1 1

rneumonia 30 30 20 ment in the Hawaiian Islands.

Scarlet fever 113 While Dr. John T. Hubel, of Detroit, was at-
Sunstroke

1
5 12 tending a patient, thieves entered through a rear

Typhoid fever. .,,! ., 868 window and ransacked his house. A revolver, a

Violence, other than suicide 34 37 52 number of receipts, and about $10 in money was
Whooping cough 4 4 4 cprnrprl
All other diseases 108 116 99 secureo.

An agency which should help reduce the death The Scientific Programme of the American
rate, not alone of the young, but of ail ages, is Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology
the work of the food inspectors. During the for the Buffalo Meeting, September 14 to 16,

week they have condemned and kerosened 33.960 1905.

pounds of fruit and vegetables, 22,800 pounds of
^^^ Mammalian Eve Illustrated bv Colored Slides Pre-

dressed meats, and 22,750 pounds of hsh. i he pared from Original Drawings by the Artist, A. W. Head,

dairy inspectors visited 124 dairies in the coun- F. Z. S. L., by Dr. Casey A, Wood, of Chicago; The Pin-

try inspected 2,n2 milch cows and found but guecula and Pterygium (Stereopticon Slides), by Dr, Adolf
',' • ^- v„i „„„:..„„, ^^„^i;t;„,, „^»i„ foorli'nrr Alt, of St, Louis; Formalin in Ear, Nose, and Throat Prac-

7 dairies m bad sanitary condition, none feeding
^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ g^^.^_ ^^ Chicago; Report of Case of

wet malt, no diseased animals, and they contlS- Quinine Amaurosis, by Dr. L, R. Culbertson, of Zanes-

cated only 32 cans of milk out of the 694 cans ville; Some of the Accidents and Complications Met with

daily shipped from these dairies to the Chicago in Cataract Extraction, by Dr, D. W, Greene, of Day-

market. Out of 604 specimens of milk and cream *?" •
Open Treatment or Dressing After Intraocular

T , . , 1 , ,L (-
Operations, by Dr. C. Barck, of St. Louis; Cyst of the

examined m the laboratory, 25, or 4.1 per cent., Thyreoglossus Duct; Report of Case, by Dr. John J.

were found below grade—all deficient in butter Kyle, of Indianapolis; The Significance of Aural Pain,

fat • no preservatives in any sample. The water by Dr Percy Friedenberg, of New York : Catarrh, by

supplv has averaged 100 per cent, "safe" from ^r John C. Buck-waiter, of St. Louis
;
Advantages and

^1 ' - '^ ' Disadvantages of Glasses in Railway Service, by Dr. Nelfon
all sources. Black, of Milwaukee; Retinal Changes as an Aid

X-. ^ -r\ i-~ -r IT, j„<-„ , „f ru;^^^^ t'' Diagnosis in Vascular Degenerations, by Dr. Thomas
Personal.-Dr. G. Frank LydstOl. of Chicago. Woodruff, of Chicago; Tuberculous Iritis ; Report of a

.a well known writer for this Journal, and teacher Ca=e, by Dr. William Gamble, of Chicago; Bacteriology

I
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of Dendritic Keratitis, by Dr. George F. Keipcr, of La Fay-

ette; Interstitial Keratitis Excited by Traumatism,
by Dr. Thomas Faith, of Chicago ; Spontaneous Hsmor-
rhage into the Vitreous, by Dr. Theordore B. Schneide-

man, of Philadelphia ; Fixed Fallacies in Ophthalmology,
by Dr. Joseph E. Willetts, of Pittsburgh ; Dextrophoria,

by Dr. Francis Valk, of New York ; Advancement Opera-
tion versus Tenotomy, by Dr. Edward J. Bernstein, of

New York; Clinical Measurement of Torsion with Con-
vergence, by Dr. Lucien Howe, of Buffalo; Advancement
of Capsule of Tenon in Marked Cases of Divergent Squint,

by Dr. William F. Mittendorf. of New York; Report of a

Case of Electric Ophthalmia, by Dr. Edward B. Heckel,

of Pittsburgh ; Filaria Loa and Report of Case, by Dr. Der-
rick T. Vail, of Cincinnati ; Ocular Changes in the Pre-

pubertic Child, by Dr. K. K. Wheelock, of Fort Wayne

;

Experiences with Radium in Diseases of the Throat,

by Dr. W. Freudenthal, of New York; Infectous Granu-
loma and Primary Carcinoma of the Middle Turbinated
Body, by Dr. C. L. Minor, of Springfield ; Some
Observations on the Fossae of Rosenmiiller, by Dr. Thomas
L. Brunk, of Birmingham ; Hay Fever, Heresies, by
Dr. Fayette C. Ewing, of St. Louis ; Ethyl Chloride as a

General Anxsthctic, by Dr. S. H. Large and Dr. E. D.
Brown, of Cleveland: The Treatment of Atrophic Rhinitis

by Means of an Oronasal Cannula, by Dr. Samuel Iglauer,

of Cincinnati; Intra Nasal Pressure a Cause of Diplopia

and Fleadache, Dr. Kate Wylie Baldwin, of Philadelphia

;

Some Further Ob-^ervations on the Nose and Mouth in

the .'Etiology of Tuberculosis, by Dr. Hamilton Stillson,

of Seattle ; Tuberculous Laryngitis ; Report of Case,

by Dr. O. J. Stein, of Chicago; The Otoprojectoscope,

'by Dr. M. A. Goldstein, of St. Louis; Eustachian Sal-

pingitis, by Dr. Frank H. Koyle, of Hornellsville;

The Front Bent Gouge in Mastoid Operations, by Dr. W.
Sohier Bryant, of New York; The Submucous Resection

of the Saeptum, by Dr. William Lincoln Ballenger, of

Chicago ; Some Unpleasant Sequels of the Mastoid Op-
erations, by Dr. J. A. Stucky, of Lexington ; Physical

Examination of the Mastoid, by Dr. Albert H. Andrews,
of Chicago ; Contributions to the Treatment of the Dis-

eased Attic, by Dr. F. C. Hotz, of Chicago ; Hemorrhage
in Nose and Throat Operations, by Dr. Emil Mayer, of
New Y'ork; Tonsillar Tissue and What to do with the

Same, by Dr. George W. Spohn, of Elkhart ; The
Diseased Faucial Tonsil and its Operative Treatment, by
Dr. William R. Murray, of Minneapolis; A Study of Fail-

ures in Ophthalmic Practice, by Dr. George M. Gould, of

Philadelphia ; The Mechanism of Accommodation and As-
tigmatic Accommodation, by Dr. Edward Jackson, of

Denver ; The Teaching of Ophthalmology in Under-
graduate Medical Schools, by Dr. L. A. W. AUeman, of

Brooklyn ; Diabetic Myopia, by Dr. John E. Weeks, of
New York; Cures of IMigraine and Idiopathic Epilepsy by
Glasses, by Dr. Casey A. Wood, of Chicago ; Report of

Cases of Hsemorrh.age of the Eye, by Dr. Alvin A. Hub-
bell, of Buffalo ; Relations Between the Medical
Practitioners and the Eye Specialists, by Dr. James A.
Spaulding, of Portland; Report of a Case of Angeio-
endothelioma of the Middle Ear, by Dr. Joseph Beck, of
Chicago; How Much Attention Shall We Give to the
Middle Turbinate Body in Diseases of the Accessory
Sinuses, by Dr. Charles M. Robertson, of Chicago; Cases
of Severe Haemorrhage of the Eye, Externally, by Dr.
Alvin A. Hubbell, of Buffalo; The Ciliary Processes in

Accommodation (with Stereopticon Slides), by Dr. F. Park
Lewis, of Buflfao. George T. Suker, M. D., Secretary.

The Next International Medical Congress will

be held in Li'^hon, April 19 to 26, 1906. It is ex-
pected that it will be one of unusual importance,
for a meeting which will be held in what has al-

ways been considered an out of the way country.
Already the titles of papers from some of the
most distinguished men of the profession have
been received. Some of the topics for discus-
sion that have been selected by the executive com-
mittee are the following:

Section in Descriptive and Comparative Anatomy, An-
thropology, Embryology, and Histology: Definition, Struc-

ture and Composition of Protoplasm; Origin, Nature, and
Classification of Pigments; Cellular Changes in Normal
Tissues; Evolution and Involution of the Thymus Gland.
Section m Physiology: The Role of Leucocytes in Nutri-

tion; The Thyreoid Secretion; Renal Permeability; The
Nutritive Value of Alcohol; The Physiology of the Cyto-
toxines ; The Blood Ferments.

Section in General Pathology, Bacteriology, and Patho-
logical Anatomy: What Are the Present Scientific Proofs
of the Parasitic Nature of Neoplasms, Especially of Can-
cer? Preventive Inoculations (a) Against Bacterial Dis-
eases; (b) Protozoic Diseases; (c) Diseases from an Un-
known Specific Agent; The Pancreas and Fat Necrosis.

Therapeutics and Pharmacology: Local Therapeutics in

Infectious Diseases ; Separation, from a Physiological and
Therapeutic Point of View, of the Different Radiations
Produced in Crookes's Tubes and of Those Which Arc Sent
Out by Radioactive Bodies; The Therapeutic Value of
Bactericidal Serums ; The Relation Between the Mole-
cular Constitution of Organic Bodies and Their Physiolog-
ical and Therapeutic Action.

Section in Medicine: The Pathogenesis of Diabetes; The
Pathogenesis of Arterial Hypertension; The Treatment of
Cirrhosis of the Liver; Cerebrospinal Meningitis; Inter-

national Defense Against Tuberculosis; Meningeal Haemor-
rhages.

Sectioyi in Pcediatrics: Spastic Affections of Infancy;
Classification and Pathogenesis ; Cerebrospinal Meningitis

;

yEtiology and Treatment ; The Social Struggle Against
Rickets; Orthopaedic Surgery in Affections of Nervous
Origin, Spastic and Paralytic; Congenital Dislocation of
the Hip; The Treatment of Abdominal Tuberculosis (Peri-
toneal).

Neurology, Psychiatry, and Criminal Anthropology:
Penal Reform from the Anthropological and Psychiatrical
Point of View ; Forms and Pathogenesis of Dementia Prae-
cox ; The Relations of Progressive Muscular Atrophy to
Charcot's- Disease; Cerebral Localization in Mental Dis-
ease; Education and Crime; Stigmata of Degeneration and
Crime.

Section in Surgery: Septic Peritoneal Infections; Classi-
fication and Treatment*; Gastrointestinal and Intestino-
intestinal Anastomoses; Recent Additions to Arterial and
Venous Surgery.

Section in Medicine and Surgery of the Urinary Organs:
Surgical Intervention in Bright's Disease ; Surgical Treat-
ment of Prostatovesical Tuberculosis ; Progress of Urology
in the Diagnosis of Renal Disease; Painful Cysticules.

Section in Ophthalmology: Blepharoplasty ; Serotherapy
in Ophthalmology.

Section in Laryngology, Rhinology, Otology, and Stom-
atology: Study of the Epileptogenous Action of Foreign
Bodies in the Ear and of Vegetations in the Nasopharynx;
The Different Forms of Suppuration of the Maxillary
Sinus; Injections of Paraffin in Rhinology; Diagnosis of
Tuberculous, Syphilitic, and Cancerous Lesions of the
Larynx ; Choice of Anaesthesia in the Extraction of Teeth

;

Treatment of Alveolar Suppuration.

Section in Obstetrics and Gynaecology: Con.servative Sur-
gery of the Ovaries ; Tuberculosis of the Annexa ; Symp-
hyseotomy ; Pregnancy and Cancer of the Uterus ; Therapy
of Puerperal Infections.

Section in Hygiene and Epidemiology: The Intermediary
of Yellow Fever; The Cooperation of Nations to Prevent
the Importation of Y'ellow Fever and the Pest ; Watering
the Streets as a Means Again.'t Tuberculosis ; Recent Addi-
tions to the Etiology and Epidemiology of Epidemic Cere-
brospinal Meningitis.

Section in Military Medicine: Portable Ration of the Sol-
dier During a Campaign ; The Purifying of the Country
Water; Emergency Hospitals on the Battlefield.

Section in Legal Medicine: Signs of Death from Drown-
ing; Ecchymoses in Legal Medicine; Epilepsy in Legal
Medicine; Organii^ation of Medicolegal Ser\'ices.

Section in Colonial and Xaval .^Icdicine: .?itiolog>' and
Prophylaxis of Beri Beri ; Etiology and Prophylaxis of
Dysentery in Hot Countries; Mental Diseases in Tropical
Countries ; Hospital Ships and Their Function in Time of
War ; Tuberculosis in the Navy and Its Prophylaxis.
Ramon Guiteras, M. D., secretary, American National

Committees, Fifteenth International Medical Congress.
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SEMAINE MEDICALE.

July IS, 1905.

Supraclavicular and Subclavicular Gaseous Tumor. Au-

topsy and Physiological Mechanism,

By A. Chauffard and L. Laederich.

Supraclavicular and Subclavicular Gaseous
Tumor.—Chauffard and Laederich finish the his-

tory of a case of this nature, which they recently

reported, with an account of the autopsy. As in-

dicated by the title of the paper the patient had
a tumor above and below the clavicle, which
seemed to contain air and had been diagnosticated

during life as a localized, encysted emphysema,
due to perforation either of the trachea, or of the

apex of the tuberculous lung after pleural adhe-

sions had taken place. The autopsy revealed

that the latter theory was the correct one. The
tumor consisted of a sac which contained air and
communicated with the lung through a large

aperture near the apex of the latter.

PRESSE MEDICALE

July 15, 1905.

1. The Service of Delirious Patients at the Hotel Dieu.

By Gilbert Ballet.

2. Resection of the Nerve in Painful Gangrene of a Limb,

By Bardesco.

1. Service at the Hotel Dieu.—Ballet gives a

general account of the service at the Hotel Dieu
with more details of the wards which contain the

'

delirious patients. Between November 15, 1904,

and February i, 1905, seventy-eight delirious pa-

tients were treated in these wards, fifty men and
twenty-eight women. In more than a quarter of

the total number the delirium was alcoholic in its

nature. Hysterical delirium is credited with seven

cases, the next largest number, general paralysis

and softening of the brain with six each, and a

large number of other causes with from one to

five each.

2. Nerve Resection in Painful Gangrene.—
Bardesco, after obtaining a very temporary relief

by stretching the internal and external popliteal

nerves, resected these nerves in the popliteal space

to relieve the excessive pain suffered by a man.
thirty-three years old, whose left foot was under-

going gangrene which showed no line of demarca-
tion. The operation was followed by cessation

of the pain, which had been so severe as not to be

fully overcome by the injection of */r, of a centi-

gramme of morphine, an amelioration of his gen-

eral condition, disappearance of oedema from the

limb, and delimitation of the sphacelus. The
wound of operation healed by first intention.

July 19, 1903.

The Treatment of Migraine and Cannabis Indica,

By G. Carron de la Carriere.

Migraine and Cannabis Indica.—Carriere al-

leges that in migraine the treatment should be
directed to first, the neuroarthritic condition

;

<^cond. the organic or functional trouble present

in every case ; and, third, the causes which pro-

voke the attacks. The author meets the first in-

dication by an appropriate alimentary regimen,
together with the systematic use of cannabis in-

dica and hot douches. Cannabis indica he con-
siders very valuable for the relief of headache.
He meets the second by correcting any fault which
may exist in the general economy. The provoca-
tive causes vary with each individual subject.

Among them may be enumerated alimentary
troubles, errors of diet, constipation, etc., intoxi-

cation, tobacco poisoning, uterine congestion due
to menstruation, or other causes. The effect of

thermal springs is praised, Vichy in particular

being spoken of very highly.

LYON MEDICAL

July 16, 1905.

1. Purulent Encysted Diaphragmatic Pleurisy. Thoraco-

tomy, Recovery,

By Dr. M. Durand and Dr. Celibert.

2. Some Points in the History of Cysts of the Jaw of Den-
ial Origin (Continued), By Julien Terrien.

I. Encysted Diaphragmatic Empyema. —
Durand and Celibert report in detail the history

of a case of this nature. A boy, thirteen years
old, had an encysted empyema in the middle of

the diaphragmatic pleura, which did not extend
to the thoracic wall and therefore did not give the
usual physical signs. The diagnosis was made by
means of radiography. A portion of a rib was
resected, the diaphragm followed to the empye-
mal sac, which was opened, explored, and thor-

oughly drained. The boj- recovered.

July .'S, 1905.

Pylorectomy with More or Less Extensive Gastrectomy in

Cases of Cancer of the Stomach.

By Antonin Poncet and Xavier Delore.

Pylorectomy.—Poncet and Delore present in

detail the histories of a series of twelve cases, in

which partial ablation of the stomach was per-

formed. The cases and results were briefly as

follows

:

I. Female, 60 years of age. Cancer of the py-
loric portion of the stomach with perigastritis.

Pylorogastrectomy March 20, 1903. Death due
to gastric fistula.

II. Female. 63 j-ears of age. Cancer of the
pylorus and of the pyloric region of the stomach,
adherent to the wall. Ablation of the pylorus and
of the pyloric portion of the stomach May 10,

1903. Recovery. Remaining well July i, 1905.

III. Female, 40 years of age. Cancer of the

pylorus and of the pyloric portion of the stomach.
Large resection. Gastroanastomosis. Death from
peritonitis, taused by the slipping of a forceps

during the operation.

IV. Female, 66 years of age. Leiomyoma of

the pylorus. Pylorectomy. Tumor not adherent.
Recovery from operation October 30, 1903. Re-
maining well January. 1905.

V. Female. 42 years of age. Colloid ca,rcinoma

of the pylortis and of the pyloric portion of the

stomach. Tumor mobile. Ablation of a portion

of the stomach April 10, 1904. Recovery. Recur-
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rencc December 20, 1905. Gastroenterostomy.

Death in May, 1905.

VI. Male, 58 years of age. Carcinoma of the

pylorus and of the pyloric portion of the stomach.

Gastropylorectomy. Recovery from operation,

but death from recurrence five months later.

VII. Male, 53 years of age. Glandular car-

cinoma of the pyloric portion of the stomach.

Gastrectomy October 25, 1904. Recovery main-

tained July I. 1905.

IX. Female, 68 years of age. Carcinoma of

the pylorus with hsematemesis. Pylorectomy
October 28, 1904. Remaining well July i, 1905.

X. Female, 48 years of age. Colloid carci-

noma adherent to the pancreas. Operation, Jan-
uary 24, 1905. Death on February loth.

XI. Male, 68 years of age. Diffuse carcinoma
of the stomach with generalization. Death on
the day following the operation.

XII. Male, 45 years of age. Colloid carci-

noma. Subtotal gastrectomy on June 16, 1905-

Was well on July 4th.

The authors conclude by urging the perform-
ance of a laparotomy at the earliest possible mo-
ment in every case in which cancer of the stom-

ach is suspected.

REVUE DE CHIRURGIE,

July, 190$.

1. Wounds of the Thoracic Duct in the Cervical Region,

By VaOtrin.

2. The Operative Treatment of Dislocation of the Urethra

in Connection with Hypospadias and Other Irregu-

lar Formations and Lesions of the Urethra,

By Beck.

3. Congenital Lu.xation of the Hip. Pathological Anat-

omy, Premonitory Lesions, By Le Damany.
4. The Danger from Chloroxycarbonic Vapor During

Chloroformization, By Armand and Bertiep.

5. Arteriovenous Aneurysms of the Subclavian Artery,

By Pluyette and Bruneau.
6. Concerning the Presence of Elastic Tissue in Tumors.

By BiNDi.

7. Tuberculosis and Tuberculous Stenosis of the Pylorus,

By Ricard and Chevrier.

8. Abdominoperineal Amputation of the Cancerous Rec-

tum, By GouiLLOUD and Favsse.

I. Wounds of the Thoracic Duct in the Cer-
vical Region.—Vautrin concludes that ligation is

the rational method of treatment to be recom-
mended for wounds of the thoracic duct. The
ligation should be immediate, upon the isolated

\essel, after the resistance of its walls has been
determined. It may be difficult to seat the liga-

ture, on account of the depth at which it inust
be passed. It will prove yet more difficult, if it

should be necessary to follow the duct behind
the veins, the arterial trunks, and the pneumogas-
tric. with all of which it is in relation, to the" re-
trosternal region. This course should be adopted
at the very moment a tear in the duct is discov-
ered. It must be remembered that those who
have sustained this accident, with its accompany-
ing great loss of lymph, rapidly become so weak
and depressed that a serious surgical operation,
after a short time, becomes inadvisable. In the
author's case, the patient had repeated attacks

of pulmonary congestion, tachycardia, and dysp-

noea during the operation. He had neglected to

pass a ligature during the first days of the acci-

dent, and at a remote portion of the duct, an error

which may have caused the fatal result. It would
therefore seem better to ligate the vessel as soon

as the injury is discovered, and not trust to com-
pression. The latter course means a loss of time

for the surgeon and loss of strength for the pa-

tient. It is possible that the ligature may prove

disappointing. It cannot be passed .successfully

when the walls of the duct are friable and degen-

erated, and it is dangerous in a thoracic duct

which has no collateral vessels. The unfavorable

conditions are seldom recognized at the start, and
may not give any determining indication. In

such conditions the prognosis will be grave, and
the result will probably be a fatal one. The point

which the author desires to make is, that the sur-

gical injur}- of the thoracic duct is a serious one,

and one which it is verv difficult to treat success-

fully.

4. The Danger from Chloroxycarbonic Vapor
During Chloroformization.—Armand and Ber-

tier conclude as follows: (i) the combustion of

illuminating gas in a closed room, in which there

is chloroform vapor, or any mixture which has

chloroform for its use, produces toxic gases

which are rapidly fatal to animals, if the gases

are in sufficiently lirge quantities: (2) the vapor
causes irritation of mucous membrane, especially

that of the respiratory passages, and produces a

very annoying cough. It is merely an annoyance
when the gases are combined with a sufficient

volume of air but the condition becomes danger-

ous if the room is small and badly ventilated.

Some individuals are more susceptible to the ac-

tion of these gases than others. Grave accidents

occur without warnmg in animals. There may
be no irritative cough in the animal which is an-

aesthetized, probably on account of the antispas-

modic action of the ansesthetic. The first un-

favorable symptoms may be cyanosis and respira-

tory syncope
; (3) the toxic gas in such cases is

not carbonic oxide, but chloroxycarbonic acid,

or phosgene. It acts upon the blood by virtue

of its peculiar poisonous property, and not by
being changed into hydrochloric acid and car-

bonic oxide
; (4) prophylaxis consists in avoid-

ing the use of an open flame, the combustion
products of which are precipitated. A flame

which is protected by a chimney may be used if

the opening of the chimney is sufficiently large.

Electricit}' may be used freely in the presence of

chloroform, but Bunsen burners should not be
used.

5. Arteriovenous Aneurysms of the Subclav-
ian Artery.— Pluyette and Bruneau. after discus-

sing this subject aiul the histories of the cases

which have been reported, conclude that the diffi-

culties which accompany the operative treat-

ment are ven,- great. It is not easy to work un-

der the subclavian in the presence of an hsema-
toma. In four of the cases the clavicle was re-

sected. The effect upon the arm of the diseased

side when deprived of the support of the clavicle
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and of the blood supply from its artery and vein,

must be considered. Another difficulty consists

in the size of the vessels and in their situation.

Haemorrhage is of grave significance, on account

of its profuseness, its frequency, and its depth.

In three of the cases the sac was opened in order

to attach haemostatic forceps. In this location,

one should also fear the entrance of air into the

veins. The radical operation ought, therefore, to

be rejected as an operation of choice, on account

of the dangers of the operation. Even if the oper-

ation should not- result fatally, the subsequent

condition of the patient may be a distressing one,

as it was in two of the four patients who recov-

ered. The fate of the other two patients was not

known.

6. Elastic Tissue in Tumors.—Bindi found

that, (i) in angeiomata the elastic tissue was ab-

sent from the small vessels of the new growth.

It is found in the larger vessels, and some of them
show at the periphery, that is, around the exter-

nal coat, the evidence of such tissue
; (2) in the

connective tissue tumors, elastic tissue is rarely

seen. When present, it is mingled with the con-

nective tissue fibres, which form the basis of such

tumors ; (3) its developmental history is the same
in all cases of connective tissue tumors, whether
they are benign or malignant

; (4) elastic tissue

is also present in the epithelial tumors, but not

in abundance
; (5) in some of the zones of small

cell infiltration, which are sometimes observed in

epitheliomata, traces of elastic tissue are occa-

sionally found.

7. Tuberculosis and Tuberculous Stenosis of

the Pylorus.—Ricard and Chevrier believe, as a

result of their studies, that if there is to be any
intervention of a surgical character for the lesion

in question, it should be a palliative operation and
one which would not take much time for its per-

formance. It is hoped that an operation which
would give rest to the diseased tissues, would
have a favorable effect upon the tuberculous proc-

ess, in the same way that an abdominal section

for tuberculous peritonitis frequently results in

the cure of the tuberculosis. The operations

which are feasible for this condition are jejunos-

tomy, pyloroplasty, gastroenterostomy, and divi-

sion of tuberculous bands and adhesions.

8. Abdominoperineal Amputation of the

Cancerous Rectum.—Gouilloud and Faysse rec-

ommend this method of procedure, reporting

eight cases in which it was used. The abdomen
being opened, the sigmoid flexure is divided as

high as may be necessary. An artificial anus is

made at its upper extremity, the lower extremity
being closed. The rectum is thus transformed
into a long, closed intestinal segment, the peri-

toneal attachment of which is divided through
the abdominal opening, and the entire mass is

then removed through the perinaeum. This meth-
od permits the extensive removal of diseased tis-

sues and tumors, whether they are situated high
or low, and whether the disease be slight or ex-

tensive. Suspicious glands and cellular tissue

can be removed readily, and with the protection

of complete asepsis and haemostasis. The arti-

ficial anus may be objectionable from one point

of view, but most individuals would be willing

to sacrifice their sphincter ani, in order to obtain

a definite cure in so terrible a disease. Experi-

ence thus far holds out strong hopes that those

whose condition is promptly diagnosticated, and
upon whom an operation like the one under con-

sideration is then performed, will be permanently
cured. This method also permits the removal of

certain forms of rectal tumor which are inoper-

able by other procedures.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER INNERE MEOIZIN

June s, 1905.

I. Clinical E.xperience with Digalen, By K. Hochheim.

I. Digalen.—Hochheim has found digalen a

good heart tonic, regulating and strengthening the

cardiac action, promoting diuresis, and relieving

the signs of congestion. When given subcutane-

ously, moderate burning and swelling sometimes
appear which can be avoided by intravenous ad-

ministration. Internally, the effect is also good.

The especial advantage of the preparation lies in

its ability to be given intravenously acting, thus,

very rapidly. It is consequently especially useful

in those cases in which nausea and vomiting pro-

hibit the internal administration of digitalis. A
disadvantage is its expense. The dose is from
fifteen to thirty drops from one to three times

daily.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

June 24, 1905.

1. Ankylostoma Americanum (Stiles),

By P. D. SicCARDi.

2. Bacteriological Researches in Measles,

By Agostino Borini.

3. Ascending Neuritis Due to the Pneumococcus of Fraen-

kel (Continued), By G. Pirrone.

4. Primary Suppurating Echinococcus in a Malarial

Spleen, Splenectomy, Recovery,

By N. GlANNETTASIO.

5. Case of Congenital Contractions of the Lower Limbs,

By A. B. GiANASso.

I. Ankylostoma Americaniun (Stiles).—Sic-

cardi gives an account of the discovery, in 1902,

of the Ankylostoma Americanum by C. W. Stiles,

who found the parasite in cases of ankylostomiasis
in Virginia, Georgia, Florida, Cuba, etc., and re-

cently also in Brazil. Although the most recent

treatises on parasitology do not speak of Stiles's

discovery, Mosler and Peiper, in the second edi-

tion of their classical voluine (1904), speak of a

parasite described in 1903 by Von Linstow (This

is only one of the many examples of the neglect

that American work suffers at the hand of some
prominent European authorities.—Ed.) in the

intestine of a West African inonkey. The char-

acters of this parasite closely correspond to those

described by Stiles. Siccardi was able to demon-
strate the presence of Stiles's parasite in the faeces

of some patients that had come to Italy from
Brazil suffering from miner's anaemia. This was
the second tiine that the American parasite was
demonstrated in Italy, the first instance being that
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recordod by Allcsendrini in April of the current

year.

2. Bacteriology of Measles.—Borini investi-

gated the blood, the bronchial secretion and the

conjunctiva of infants with measles. The aver-

age temperature of the patients was 40.5° C.

(104.5° F-). and the average age three and a half

years. The blood was taken at the height of the

fever and when the eruption was most marked.

In two cases, however, the blood was taken be-

fore the eruption. A sterilized syringe was used,

the needle being introduced into a vein in the

bend of the elbow and the blood thus obtained

was kept in the incubator, a portion of it being at

once placed in various culture media. Similar

cultures were made with the secretions men-
tioned. No results of consequence were obtained

on examining the blood directly. In cultures,

thirty-six hours old. however, a small, slender

bacillus was discovered grouped in pairs, about

0.7 micron in length, which stained with difficulty

with aniline dyes and was not resistant to Gram.
The growth was scanty in all the cultures. The
germ did not develop upon gelatin. On glycerin

agar and defibrinated blood, punctiform, trans-

parent grayish white colonies were discovered

after thirty-six hours, which slowly coalesced.

Upon agar and upon yolk of egg the colonies were
larger and developed more rapidly. The cultures

did not develop any odor nor did the germ coagu-
late milk or produce carbonic acid or indol. ' The
germ did not keep well ; for after a few transplan-

tations the cultures remained negative and degen-
erate forms were found in cultures two or three

days old, the bacilli disappearing gradually, and
rounded forms, arranged in chains, were found
instead. The same organism was found in the

secretion of the eye, and the bronchi in the same
patients. The new germ cannot be identified

with any bacillus already known, although it re-

sembles somewhat that described by Czaikowski
and Zlatogoroff. Experiments upon animals
showed that it was fatal to rabbits and dogs, but
filtrates of the cultures were not pathogenic. The
author thinks that the constancy with which this

germ is found in measles places it in a prominent
position in future investigations on the cause of

this disease.

4. Echinococcus of the Spleen.—Giannettasio
reports the case of a woman, aged 38 years, on
whom he performed a splenectomy for suppurat-
ing echinococcus of the spleen, enlarged as the re-

sult of malaria. The patient made a good recov-
ery. The diagnosis of a hydatid cyst was made
before the operation. The tumor developed grad-
ually without any fever, the patient's general
health continuing relatively good, serious func-
tional disturbances being absent. The tumor was
easily movable from side to side, and on percus-
sion corresponded in outline to a markedly en-
larged spleen, in front of which in the median
line there was what seemed to be a second tumor,
surrounded by tympanitic resonance. When the
abdomen was opened this tumor was found to be
covered with the great omentum, to which it was
adherent. Between the anterior margin of the

splenic tumor and of the median swelling, a loop

of intestine was found, which accounted for the

tympany isolating the umbilical tumor. When
this loop of intestines was pushed aside, and when
the tumor was exposed, the central swelling was
found to consist of a cystic mass containing a large

quantity of pus, which communicated through a

pedicle with a second cavity within the centre of

the spleen. The entire organ was, therefore, re-

moved, and not less than six litres of purulent

fluid were collected. On examination the cyst

proved to be of hydatid origin.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

June 26, 1905.

1. Method of Preparing Serum for Scarlet Fever,

By I. G. Savtchenko.

2. The Treatment of Scarlet Fever by Means of Serum,

By V. K. Menschikoff.

.?- On the Natural Enemies of Malaria Bearing Mosqui-

toes, By G. A. KOZHEVNIKOFF.

4. Treatment of Soldiers by Hypnotic Suggestion,

By D. V. Slanski.

I. Scarlet Fever Serum.— Savtchenko de-

scribes the experiments which he conducted with
antitoxine for scarlet fever. The results of

Moser's work were so satisfactory that a number
of Russian observers, including jNIenschikoff, of

Kazan, employed the serum in a number of cases

and found it to justify the allegations of the orig-

inator. Scarlet fever serum is now prepared in

several bacteriological institutes in Russia. The
method pursued by Savtchenko was as follows

:

He employed three cultures of streptococci," ob-
tained from patients with severe forms of scarlet

fever: (i) A streptococcus obtained from the
blood in a fatal case : (2) a streptococcus from the
mucus from the tonsils in a severe case of scar-
let fever, and (3) a streptococcus from the blood
of the heart taken at an autopsy from the body of
a child that had died of scarlet fever. In order to
retain the biological and chemical properties of
these germs, they were not passed through the
bodies of other animals preparatory to manufac-
turing the serum. The best method of preserv-
ing the blood specimens containing the microbe,
he found, was to seal samples of blood in glass
tubes and keep them in a dark place at room tem-
perature. In this way he succeeded in keeping
streptococci for eight months, and employed them
after that time for the inoculation of culture
media. Owing to the scarcity of the material,
the germ was after that kept in Marmorek's broth
cultures, wliich were grown at 34^ for forty-eight
hours. For the purpose of inoculations, the au-
thor employed Martin's broth medium which has
also been employed for diphtheria toxine. The
streptococcus develops rather scantily upon the
medium, and in order to increase its growth, it is

necessary to add one half per cent, of grape sugar,
or from two to three per cent, of peritoneal exu-
date. When the latter is added, the microbe does
not change the reaction of the medium, while
upon sugar broth it produces an acid reaction.
The filtrate of the culture to which sugar has
been added is very slightly toxic, while that taken
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from the peritoneal culture is markedly toxic.

The best medium, therefore, is the broth mixed
with peritoneal fluid. A sufficiently virulent tox-

ine can be obtained, but unfortunately the exact

dosage as yet cannot be determined upon the

laboratory animals at present used. This is a

great disadvantage, as we are obliged to work in

the dark. Immunity was secured in horses by
the injection of the broth solutions of toxines.

Unfortunately it was found impossible to inject

the cultures themselves, as the reaction produced
was so marked that the author feared to lose the

horses. In order to increase the virulence of the

toxines injected, he took four day cultures of

streptococcus which he preserved in a cool place

under a layer of toluol. Most of the germs fell

to the bottom of the vessel after about a yveek.

By injecting the supernatant fluid in which there

were very few bacilli, a more rapid immuniza-
tion could be secured. Twenty days after the last

injection (each series beginning from 5 c.c. and in-

creasing within six months up to 180 c.c. of the

supernatant fluid), the blood of the horse was
removed in the usual way, and the serum em-
ployed for immunization. After an interval of

two months, a second series of immunizing injec-

tions was given to the horses, which were then
well borne. This time the cultures injected were
diluted fifty per cent, with the fluid found under
the layer of toluol. The strength of the solu-

tion was such that a i c.c. killed a rabbit weigh-
ing about 1,000 grammes. The following article

shows the practical application of the serum thus
prepared

:

2. Treatment of Scarlet Fever With Specific

Serum.—Menschikofif used the serum prepared
by Savtchenko in 20 cases of scarlet fever with
gratifying results. No stimulants of any kind
were used in the treatment of these cases; nor
were antipyretics employed. The throat was
treated with insufflations of a two per cent, solu-

tion of boric acid. As yet, the limited number of

cases observed does not permit positive conclu-
sions, but the serum certainly has a favorable in-

fluence upon the course of the disease, convert-
ing severe cases into mild types. In most cases

the temperature sviddenly fell within a day or a

day and one half from 2° to 3° at a time. In the

cases in which the temperature did not fall sud-
denly a mixed infection was found upon exam-
ining the secretion in the throat ; that is, the bacil-

lus of influenza was found present, in addition to

streptococci. In such cases, cough, coryza, and
conjunctivitis were observed, along with the usual
symptoms of scarlet fever. The pulse and the
respiration improved, together with the fall of

temperature, and the general condition of the pa-
tient grew markedly better within twelve hours,
and certainly within twenty-four hours after the
injection. The diarrhoea, if present, usually dis-

appeared within a day. The eruption which was
sluggish became well marked within a day. and
disappeared more rapidly than usually. The se-

rum also was beneficial locally in the tliroat, caus-
ing the disappearance of the tonsillar lesions

within two or three days, and limiting the diph-

theritic deposits to one day, after which the exu-
date gradually disappeared. The lymphatic
glands diminished in size at the same time. The
earlier the serum was administered the quicker

was the effect. While the serum did not pre-

vent the usual complications of st'arlet fever,

these complications were milder and disappeared

more rapidly after the injections than in cases

treated without serum. In twenty cases in which
the serum was used, not one patient had a ne-

phritis. In four patients, however, that had been
treated with Moser's serum there was a slight

nephritis. In none of the cases was there a otitis.

The most common complication following the in-

jection of the serum was a rash, in the form of

wheals, less frequently in the form of erythema,
or a morbilliform eruption. This rash usually

appeared in the middle of the second week after

the injection. A rare complication was a local

(Edema of the face and hands, and, still less fre-

quently, a swelling of the inguinal and cervical

glands, accompanied by slight fever and disap-

pearing within a few days. Pains in the joints

were very rarely observed. All these s^-mptoms
were transient. The injection was repeated if the

temperature rose once more to a considerable

height, or if the pulse was bad. The author in-

sists upon the early use of the serum, owing to

the treacherous character of the disease. The
dose is from 80 to 230 c.c.

3. Natural Enemies of Mosquitoes.—Koz-
hevnikoff criticises the article of Alankovski.
which recently appeared in the same journal, and
was abstracted in these columns, in wdiich the

last named author announced that he had discov-

ered a parasite which lives in the bodies of mo-
squitoes, producing therein a fatal disease. Man-
kovski concluded that this parasite was a natural

enemy of the anopheles, and emphasized the fact

that in the locality in which this parasite was
found in mosquitoes the number of cases of ma-
laria was much smaller than it had been in pre-

vious years. Kozhevnikoff believes that the con-
clusions of Monkovski were entirely wrong; that

parasites are frequently found in mosquitoes and
other insects; that Mankovski had not identified

the parasite accurately ; that the number of cases

oi malaria in a locality at any one time depends
upon many complex factors, and, besides, that

Mankovski did not know whether the parasite

had existed in previous years or not. Kozhevni-
kofif pleads for the further study of this subject
before such important conclusions are made.

4. Hypnotism in the Treatment of Soldiers.—
Slansky believes that the soldier, at least in the
Russian army, presents very favorable material
for hypnotic treatment. Many Russian soldiers

are subject to a variety of neuroses as the result

of the life which they lead. Of 1,000 soldiers that

had been admitted to the nervous disease depart-
ment of the military hospital in Warsaw within
a year, a large majority were suffering from func-
tional nervous diseases, especialh- epilepsy, hys-
teria, neurasthenia, and incontinence of urine.

But few of these were cured. Hypnotism, there-
fore, would be a useful therapeutical method in
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military hospitals. The author cites several

cases, 13 in number, in which he employed this

method ; in these, four patients were cured, four

improved, and five had not improved.

July 2, if)05.

1. Imperative Hallucinations Complicated by Delusions,

By V. N. Obrazspoff.

2. Some Peculiantics in the Clinical Course of Typhoid

Fever {To he concluded), By P. I. Philosofoff.

3. Case of Fracture of the Clavicle, By A. I. Sidoroff.

1. Imperative Ideas Accompanied by Hallu-

cinations.— ( )hrazspoiT reports several cases in

which patients suffered from obsessive ideas

which they could not get rid of and which were
accompanied by a variety of sensory hallucina-

tions. In one of these cases a woman had an im-
perative idea of death which constantly pursued
her and which was accompanied by such strange
hallucinations as the odor of dead bodies, etc. In

the second case, the patient was also possessed of

ideas of death, but they were connected with ideas

of heaven.

3. Fracture of the Clavicle.—Sidoroft' de-

scribes the fracture of the clavicle in a man, aged
40 years, in whom the injury was produced by
the caving in of a tunnel. The patient was found
unconscious; his face, mouth, ,nose, and ears full

of sand, and the anterior and lateral portions of

the neck occupied by a swelling, bluish in color,

elastic, and crepitant. Evidently there was an
emph}'sema under the skin. A fracture was found
in the right clavicle in the external quarter of

that bone. The emph3-sema was explained by an
injury of the lungs followed by a pressure upon
the chest. The treatment consisted of the use of

Sayre's dressing and a Desault bandage, followed
by massage, etc. The author especially empha-
sizes the value of massage, which should be used
early in fractures of bones, the fragments of which
approach closely to each other. \\'hen there is

more displacement and more deformity, immobili-
zation must be continued until the formation of

a soft callus. As soon as the latter forms, mas-
sage should be resorted to.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

.liigust /_', itjo^.

1. The Sunshine and Shadow in Medical Endeavor,

By J. D. Brv.\xt.

2. The Correction of Exophoria by Development of the

Interni, By W. H. Roberts.

3. Subconjunctival Salt Injections, By S. D. Rislev.

4. Incising and Suturing the Liver. A New Method to

Reestablish a Continiiity and for the Control of

Hemorrhage, By Jacob Fr.\nk.

5. Gallstones in the Common Duct,

By WlLLI.^M D. H.\GGARD.

6. Non-calculous Cholecystitis, By D.wid S. F.mrchild.

7. Surgical Bacteriologj- of the Mouth,

By A. H. Levings.

8. The Oral Manifestations of Diabetes Mellitus,

By Hermann" Prinz.

9. liunumity. Chapter XXII.

2. Exophoria.—Roberts is an enthusiastic
advocate of prism exercises for the cure of exo-

phoria. He is not absolutely opposed to tenoto-

mies, with or without advancements, but they

should only be performed by surgeons of large

ex])erience and then only as a last resort. His

method of treatment consists in first correcting

the refractive errors. After this has been accom-

plished the patient is fitted with prisms placed

bases out, and is made to fuse the image of a can-

dle placed at various distances. These exercises

are performed partly in the physician's office and
partly by the patient in his home.

4. Suturing the Liver.—Frank, as the result

of experiments on animals as well as some ex-

perience on man, advocates the following method
of suturing the liver: The injured or diseased por-

tion of the liver is excised in such a manner as

to form a trough, whose apex is in the liver sub-

stance. Arterial bleeding is arrested by passing

a suture through the entire thickness of the liver,

in such a manner as to surround the arterj-. The
arterial bleeding having ceased the raw surfaces

of the liver are brought into close apposition by
means of a deep and superficial layer of sutures.

The wedged shaped excision permits absolute

coaptation. \'enous bleeding will stop as soon

as the wound is closed. Venous tension in the

liver is almost nil. and the obliteration of dead
spaces will stop venous haemorrhage. W. J.

Mayo has employed the method twice with good
results. The paper is adequately illustrated.

5. Gallstones in the Common Duct.—Hag-
gard reviews the symptomatology and treatment
of gallstone obstruction of the common duct.

Nothing new is presented. The author empha-
sizes the importance of early diagnosis in gall-

stone disease and the desirability of prompt sur-

gical intervention.

6. Non-calculous Cholecystitis. — Fairchild

calls attention to an affection of the gall bladder

which is not generally recognized as a separate

form of disease. It can be differentiated from
acute and chronic cholecystitis and their compli-

cations, empyema of the gall bladder, and sup-

purative cholangeitis. It can also be differen-

tiated from the calculous forms of inflammation.

The symiitoms are those of gallstone disease, ex-

cept that the classical gallstone colic is absent.

The treatment is by drainage, that is, cholecys-

totomy. The author is of opinion that a mlid

infection of the gall bladder will give rise to stone

formation, while a more virulent infection will

not give rise to stones, but to the form of gall

bhulder disease to which he calls attention.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL

August 10, igos-

1. Notes on X Light, By William Rollins.

2. Three Cases Illustrating the Practical Importance of

Recognizing the Post Epileptic State,

By Morton Prince.

3. Remarks on the Present Status of Surgical Treatment

of Hepatic Cirrhosis,

By Charles Greene Cumston

4. Peroneal Resection as a Means of Correction in Rigid

Valgus, By Charles F. Paintf»
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1. Notes on X Light—Rollins reports three

additional notes on x light : Note 199. On derma
ray tubes and portable non-radiable cases. Note
200. Treating the prostate with x light. Note
201. Why X light affects the blood vessels. The
paper is entirely technical and of interest only

to the specialist. The general practitioner will

be interested to know, that the author thinks it

not improbable that x ray specialists suffer at

times from mental senility, and that this senility

may account for some of their " discoveries." If

the testicles become impotent, why not the brain?

2. The Post Epileptic State.—Prince asserts

that the post epileptic state may be easily mis-

taken for cerebral haemorrhage, tumor, or at times
for cerebral syphilis. He reports three cases in

which a mistaken diagnosis was at first made:
Case I. A woman was found unconscious, and
was seen shortly afterwards by a surgeon and
neurologist. A diagnosis of hsemorrhage was
made and the skull was trephined. No blood clot

was discovered, but considerable serous fluid es-

caped from the wound. About one month later a

revised diagnosis of post epileptic state was made.
Case II. A man, aged 35 years, exhibited symp-
toms which led to a diagnosis of brain tumor.
No tumor was found at operation. Some time
later, it was discovered that the man suffered

from epilepsy, and it seems probable that the

symptoms which seemed to call for operation
were in reality those of a post epileptic condi-
tion. Case III. This was a case of post epileptic

delirium which simulated insanity.

3. Hepatic Cirrhosis.—Cumston reviews the

general aspect of the surgical treatment of cir-

rhosis of the liver, and concludes that operative
intervention has given very encouraging results.

Greater care must be taken, however, in select-

ing suitable cases. The author attempts to show
that each type of cirrhosis calls for its special

form of operative relief, and that some of the poor
success so far reported has been due to neglect
of this requirement. It may be said: (i) In cir-

rhosis of cardiac origin operation is contraindi-
cated. (2) In that due to malaria, surgery should
be resorted to with great caution. (3) In syph-
ilitic cirrhosis operation is contraindicated. (4)
Tuberculous cirrhosis does not call for operation.

(5) Alcoholic cirrhosis, In this class belong the
toxic and infectious cases of cirrhosis. In gen-
eral, it may be said that in hypertrophic cirrhosis

operation often gives brilliant results, while in

atrophic cirrhosis the most that can be expected
from surgical intervention is a prolongation of

the patient's life.

4. Rigid Valgus.—Painter calls attention to

three types of valgus which so far have received
little recognition: (i) In the first type the rigidity

is due to intertarsal adhesions. Treatment

:

Break up the adhesions under ether and use metal
sole plates. (2) In this type the deformity is due
to spasm of the peroneal muscles. Treatment is

by tenotomy. (3) The valgus is due to bony de-
formity. Treatment : Remove the scaphoid bone.
Restore the plantar arch by means of metal sole

plates.

MEDICAL RtCORD.
August 12, 1905.

1. A New Method of Orchidopexy, By C.\rl Beck.

2. Ascending Currents in Mucous Canals and Gland

Ducts, and Their Influence on Infectiori: A Study in

Surgical Pathology, By C. J. Bond.

3. Dynamics of Dreams. By Axel Emil Gibson.

4. Length of the Enteron (Small Intestine),

By Byron Robinson.

5. The Position of the Bladder in Fibroid of the Uterus,

By J. A. ScHMiTT.

6. Dual Genital and Extragenital Chancres

—

Cl.ancvc a

Distance, By M. L. Heidingsfeld.

1. Orchidopexy.—Beck's new method of per-

forming orchidopexy follows : The incision is

similar to that of Bassini in the operation for

inguinal hernia. It extends from the external

ring for more than three inches downward along-

side the normal direction of the cord, and divides

the aponeurosis of the external oblique, the cre-

masteric fascia, and the thin transversalis fascia.

After the pouch of the testicle is opened, the tes-

ticle is lifted from its bed and pulled down, while
all the tense bands of connective tissue, as well

as the peritoneal adhesions which prevent its

mobility, are carefully and thoroughly divided.

The testicle being thus well mobilized, a pocket is

formed in the scrotum, into which it is pulled

down. In order to secure it there, a flap is dis-

sected from the outer margin of the inguinal ring

downwards and turned in such a manner that it

can be attached to the opposite layer in a semi-
lunar shape. Thus this band surrounds the tes-

ticle like a necktie, the testicle being retained as

in a buttonhole. The length of the semilunar flap

will be determined by the greater or less exten-
sibility of the cord. The aponeurosis is then
united above.

2. Ascending Currents in Mucous Canals.^
Bond's paper throws much light on the possibility

of ascending infections along mucous canals. We
can give only some of the results of his experi-

ments: (i) Powdered indigo placed just within
the anus was recovered twenty-four hours later

at a left colostomy opening. (2) Indigo powder
placed at the os uteri or just within was in part

recovered at operation, in the uterus, tubes, and
in the peritoneal sac about the ovaries. (3) In
some cases of gall bladder fistula indigo powder,
given by the mouth, was detected in the gall blad-

der and in the contained bile. (4) A nephrectomy
was done and the proximal end of the ureter

stitched to the skin. Indigo powder inserted into

the bladder was later recovered from the upper
end of the ureter. (5) Indigo powder placed just

within the urinary meatus was later demonstrated
in the bladder. Etc.

4. The Length of the Small Intestine.—Rob-
inson has measured the intestine of five hundred
and fifty adult subjects. We give a few of the

author's results: (i) The average length of the

enteron in 400 males was 23 feet. (2) The aver-

age length of the enteron in 150 females was 19
feet. (4) The enteron increases in length most
rapidly a few months subsequent to birth, when
it may grow ly^ feet a month. (6) The chief
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variation in the length of the enteron depends on
enteritis, compromising the enteronic peristalsis,

absorption, and secretion, and consequently diges-

tion, during early extrauterine life. (7) Extraor-
dinary lengths of the enteron depend on the fa-

vorable conditions of a maximum enteronic nerve

and vascular supply, with maximum assimilation

continued beyond the usual period of enteronic

development. (8) A subject with a maximum
length of enteron possesses a stronger constitu-

tion than a subject with minimum length, as he
can digest and economize more food. (10) The
foods which produce the most vigorous enteronic

functions (peristalsis, absorption, and secretion)

are those that leave the greatest faecal residue,

which excites the enteronic muscularis into per-

istalsis, thus attracting more blood and inciting

the enteronic mucosa to greater secretion and
absorption—increasing digestion and consequent-
ly enteronic growth. (13) The human enteron
presents colossal differences as to length (males,

113^2 feet minimum, 32 feet maximum = 20 feet,

and female, ioJ/4 feet minimum, 30 feet maximum
= 19J/2 feet). This variation of 20 feet is almost
equal to the length of an average enteron.

MEDICAL NEWS.

August 12, 1905.

1. An Analytical and Clinical Study of Thirty Cases of

Ectopic Pregnancy, By Samuel M. Brickner.

2. The Treatment of Chronic Nasal Catarrhs with Sul-

phur, By Louis Kolipinski.

3. Treatment of the Individual Case in Appendicitis,

By Charles C. Allison.

4. Diseases of the Pancreas, By O. M. Longenecker.

5. Malarial Hsemoglobinuria, By Lorin A. Greene.

6. The Doctor and the Public School,

By Theodore Toepel.

7. A Case of Cervical Spina Bifida. Syringomyelomenin-

gocele with Hydroinyelus and Hydrocephalus.

By D. J. Davis.

I. Ectopic Pregnancy.—Brickner's conclu-
sions, abbreviated, follow: (i) Sterility does not
necessarily precede the development of ectopic
pregnancy. If it does exist, its cause is often the
same as the cause of the abnormal pregnancy.
(2) The main characteristic of the bleeding in

ectopic gestation is its great irregularity, there
being no type. A chilly feeling often accompa-
nies the bleeding, and vomiting and nausea may
accompany the first flow. The uterine flow has
apparently no connection with the death of the
foetus. (3) The pain in tubal pregnancy is usually
localized over the site of the lesion. It has no
definite character. The pain during a tubal abor-
tion and that concomitant with the presence of a
hcematosalpinx is usually cramp like. (4) The
usual symptoms of pregnancy may be present.
The}' are frequently absent, but their absence
does not militate against the possibility or prob-
ability of an ectopic pregnancy. (5) Tenderness
on palpation of the mass adjacent to the uterus
is of great diagnostic value when taken in con-
nection with the history and the other pelvic
findings. (6) A rise of temperature between 99°
and 100° F., in the absence of signs of infection, is

worthy of consideration in the diagnosis. (7)

The caustive factors of tubal pregnancy are prob-

ably numerous. Not one element, but many, may
bring about the condition in different instances.

(8) We have as yet no definite data by which we
can differentiate diagnostically between all the

varieties of ectopic gestation. A hematocele and

a freshly ruptured tube can almost always be

differentiated from the other usual lesions. The

value of Werth's dictum to regard every unrup-

tured tube in the light of a malignant neoplasm,

has not diminished with the years.

2. Sulphur in Nasal Catarrhs.—Kolipinski has

obtained excellent results, in the treatment of

practically all forms of chronic nasal catarrhs, by

insufflating sulphur into the nose and pharynx.

The best galenical preparation for this purpose

is the official sulphur precipitatum U. S. P. Of

course, if the nasal trouble is of constitutional

origin or dependent upon some anatomical de-

fect the sulphur will only act as a palliative. The
author advises using the insufflations two or three

times a week for the first month and once a week

for the next two months.

3. Appendicitis.—Allison asserts that West-

ern surgeons are ahead of Eastern surgeons, in

the treatment of acute appendicitis. Western

surgeons who delay operation on acute progres-

sive cases, seen after the second day, have a total

mortality of only from one to two per cent. East-

ern surgeons who believe in operating in these

cases as soon as possible have a mortality of ten

per cent. The author lays down the general prin-

ciple that if gas cannot be made to come away by

means of enemata before operation, peristalsis

will practically never be established after opera-

tion.

4. Diseases of the Pancreas.—Longenecker

gives a brief summary of the present state of our

knowledge regarding the pancreas and its dis-

eases. The surgical treatment of its affections is

indicated.

5. Malarial Haemoglobinuria.—Greene be-

lieves that the hsemoglobinuria at times observed

in malaria is not due to the parasite itself, but

to some toxine. The origin of this toxine de-

pends " either on the assistance or presence of

the Plasmodium." The hemoglobinuria is not

due to the administration of quinine, but is a com-
plication of malarial infection. . . . "I
would advocate the hypodermic use of quinine in

every case of asstivoautumnal malaria before the

appearance of hsemoglobinuria. And after the

first hsemoglobinuric paroxysm, if the drug has

not been previously administered, its administra-

tion is justifiable in the hope that some few spores

may be retarded in development and the sources

of the toxremia numerically diminished. But
after a thorough cinchonization, if the hsemo-

globinuria continues, I fail to see the rationale

of the continued use of quinine. After the dis-

ease has progressed thus far without any abate-

ment of the symptom, we have a condition simi-

lar to many other systemic infections and should

treat it accordingly."

6. The Doctor and the Public School.—Toe-
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pel urges that physicians should seek to become
members of the school boards in their locality.

At the present time, in the South especially, the

school curriculum is arranged with little if any
regard to the needs of the growing child. Not
until the public becomes better educated in the

simplest rules of hygiene can we hope to rear a

stronger generation of men and women.

AMERICAN MEDICINE.

August 12, 190J.

1. On Some Conditions Determining Variations in the

Energj' of Tumor Growths, By Leo Loeb.

2. Infection in Transportation, By H. M. Bracken.

3. Diseases of the Heart and Their Treatment: A Synop-

sis, By Otto Lerch.

4. A Study of Enzyme Action in Its Relation to Human
Metabolism and the Development of Tuberculosis,

By H. Edwin Lewis.

5. Anastomosis and Transplantation of Blood Vessels,

By Alexis Carrel.

6. Mercuric Chloride, Intravenously or Intramuscularly,

for Epidemic Cerebrospinal Meningitis,

By RlCH.\RD HOGNEK.

1. The Energy of Tumor Growth.—Loeb re-

ports a number of experiments on mice, under-
taken for the purpose of determining the condi-

tions which influence the growth of tumors. The
W'ork has not been extensive enough to warrant
many deductions of practical utility. Three
points are well brought out: (i) The energy of

tumor growth can be increased directly, and not
only indirectly merely, by the removal of the ten-

sion of the surrounding capsule or by a better

vascular supply. Such a direct stimulating effect

of a wound upon the cell growth explains prob-

ably a phenomenon not infrequently observed by
surgeons, namely, the increase of malignancy in

recurrent tumors. (2) Inoculation by contact

may occur. Tumor tissue should therefore never
be allowed to come in contact with healthy raw
surfaces. (3) At the bottom of all tumor growth
must lie an increased energy of growth of those

cells from which the tumor took its origin. The
growth of tumors cannot be due to a lowered re-

sistance of the organism in which the cells carrj'

on their apparently unlimited growth. This fol-

lows from the fact that in a sufficiently large

number of cases it has been possible to so make
tumor cells continue their destructive growth in

a very large number of animals of the same spe-

cies, and we find frequently that such inoculated

tumors grow more rapidly than the original one.

If, on the other hand, we transplant ordinary tis-

sues as epithelium or cartilage, they have only

a very limited growth, which never leads to the

formation of a tumor.

2. Infection in Transportation.—Bracken has
collected much information regarding the sanita-

tion, or, rather, lack of sanitation, of cars oper-

ated by cit}- railway companies, by railroad com-
panies, and by the Pullman Car Company. He
concludes that there is a real, but unnecessary,
danger of tuberculous infection during transpor-

tation by rail.

4. Enzyme Action and Tuberculosis.—Lewis
has a theory regarding internal secretion and its

relation to tuberculosis. He also has some facts

regarding the action of pancreatic extract ad-

ministered hypodermically in tuberculosis. We
give only the facts :

". '

. . my first observa-

tion covered a series of eleven patients. Later

I have been able to study twenty-seven other

cases of tuberculosis and the therapeutic effects

of pancreatic extract. In all of the cases of in-

cipient pulmonary tuberculosis, the results have
been marked and highly satisfactory. In the

cases further advanced the results have not been

so good, but in almost every case, even some ad-

vanced ones, the patient has shown a very marked
temporary increase of bodily weight immediately
after its use, with decided amelioration of cough,

fever, night sweats, and debility. ... I

have definitely and positively determined that

the administration of pancreatic extract is a val-

uable adjuvant to open air and good food in the

treatment of early tuberculosis."

5. Transplantation of Blood Vessels.—Carrel

has succeeded in substituting for excised pieces

of artery (femoral and carotid in dogs), pieces

of adjacent veins and restoring the circulation.

He has even succeeded in transplanting a dog's

kidney to the animal's neck, " the renal artery

being sutured to the central end of the carotid,

and the renal vein to the central end of the ex-

ternal jugular. The anastomosis was good and
the circulation was well maintained for hours,

and some liquid flowed from the ureter. Under
good aseptic conditions, I have little doubt that

a permanent circulation through organs trans-

planted in this way could be obtained." His con-

clusions are that: (i) It is possible, by interpos-

ing between the cut ends o? an artery the seg-

ment of a vein, to restore quickly the arterial cir-

culation. (2) The venous segment is able to per-

form the principal arterial functions. (3) It is

possible to establish a circulation of arterial blood
through the veins in a direction reverse to the

normal venous circulation.

ARCHIVES OF P/£DIATRICS.

July, 1905.

1. The Medical Supervision of Schools and the Progress

of School Hygiene, By Jennings.

2. Important Differential Points in the Diagnosis of

Sporadic Cretinism, Mongolism, Achondroplasia, and

Rhachitis, By Herrmax.

3. The Chemistry of Cows' Milk, By Van Slvke.

I. The Medical Supervision of Schools and
the Progress of School Hygiene.—Jennings calls

attention to the fact, that while compulsory edu-

cation has long been insisted upon as a State pol-

icy in this country, the State has, until quite re-

cently, done little or nothing but supply, to a

greater or less extent, the requirements of the in-

tellectual nature of its children He thinks the

time has come, when children should be protected

from the dangers which surround them during

their attendance at school. The inspection of the

eyes of school- children is now carried on quite

systematically both in Europe and America. In

several foreign countries, especially England,
Germany, and France, inspection with regard to

infectious disease is now being carried out, both
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with reference to scholars and their school sur-

roundings. Such measures have been carried out

less extensively in this country. Boston, New
^ork, and quite a number of other cities have

adopted systems of inspection, the obect, in al-

most all cases, being the detection and exclusion

of the infectious diseases. Systems of this char-

acter should be under the control of boards of

education and not of boards of health. In view
of the far reaching effect of a child's school life

upon his future, and collectively upon the future

of the nation, the author endorses the report of

a committee of the American Medical Associa-

tion in 1905, advocating and urging the inaugura-

tion of a thorough and systematic medical inspec-

tion of the public schools and school children in

every section of the country: (i) In the interests

of public health, since it is a potent means for de-

tecting and preventing the spread of contagious

and infectious diseases; (2) for the purpose of

securing to children while at school, the most
favorable hygienic and sanitary conditions

; (3)
for the purpose of getting exact knowledge re-

garding the physical and mental capacities of

each child, in order that the methods of instruc-

tion may be intelligently directed to meet the in-

dividual needs.

3. The Chemistry of Cows' Milk.—Van Slyke
refers to the great amount of work which has
been done upon this subject, especially by .Eu-
ropean investigators. The knowledge which has
thus been obtained shows (i) that analyses of

milk, either averages, or individual, furnish little

real information unless we know the history of

the samples; (2) analyses made in other coun-
tries may have little or no value when applied to

milk produced in the United States
; (3) any state-

ment concerning average composition of milk is

misleading, because normal cows' milk varies so

much in composition, while many averages that

have been published are entirely misleading.
After reviewing the composition of milk and com-
menting upon the various components, the author
concludes, that in taking any average statement,
of composition of milk as a basis for modifying
normal milk, one is likely to go far astray. In
modifying the composition of milk for use with
invalids, or children, the only safe way is to know
the content of fat and proteids to the particular
sample of milk that is to be used. The determi-
nation of fat is practicable with a small Babcock
tester. This having been obtained, the casein
and albumen may be deduced by comparing it

with the table which is published with the au-
thor's paper.

ARCHIVES OF THE ROENTGEN RAY.

July, igo5.

1. The Electrical Treatment of Ringworm. By BuNcir.

2. Protection in X Ray Work. By De.\ne Butcher.

3. Quantiineter for Measuring tlie Intensity of Rontgen
Radiations, By Kienboeck.

4. Report on the X Ray Treatment of Lnpus at the Royal

Victoria Hospital, Belfast, By Rankin.

5. The Use of the Diaphragm in X Ray Work, with a Note
on Orthodiagraphy, By Franze.

6. On Osseous Formations in Muscles Due to Injury

(Traumatic Myositis Ossificans),

By Jones and Morgan.

1. The Electrical Treatment of Ringworm.—
Bunch refers to the fact that the necessary dos-

age for the successful treatment of this disease

has been worked out by Sabouraud. His reports

show the superiority of this method to all others

which he has employed. The method is painless,

the time required is short, the diseased hairs fall

out at a definite interval after the application of

the X rays, and are replaced after a certain time

by a growth of healthy hair. To cure a patch of

ringworm, it must be exposed at a distance of

fifteen centimetres from the Crookes-Villars tube

until the quantity of x rays generated corresponds

to five unities H of Holzknecht's scale. This may
be done without accidents. An erythema appears

upon the skin which has been treated, after the

seventh day of treatment. This disappears in

three or four days and is replaced by pigmenta-
tion. In a few days the hairs fall out and the new
hairs begin to appear. While the old hairs are

being extruded, reinfection of the new hairs is

possible. The new growth of hairs is visible in

the tenth week after treatment is begun. Oblique
rays, as a means of treatment, are weaker and less

depilatory than vertical ones, and lead to the de-

velopment of pustular lesions around the irradi-

ated area. They should be eliminated when a

large area of scalp is to be treated. If a cure

does not result the operator has overlooked a

small patch of diseased hairs, or depilation has
been insufficient at one or two points, and rein-

fection has occurred. To prevent this a ten per

cent, iodine lotion in alcohol may be applied to

the scalp every morning after washing with soap
and water, and in the evening a fort}' per cent, oil

of cade ointment.

2. Protection in X Ray Work.—Butcher re-

fers to the fact that in an x ray laboratory one is

exposed not only to the direct action of the rays,

but to the eiTects of ionized air. The indirect

effect of this experience is not insignificant; an
increase in arterial tension has been noted, and
a stimulation of the urinary secretion following
the turning on of the current, through the focus

tube. A diminution of gouty sjmiptoms has also

been observed as an indirect effect. In many
cases the x ray treatment is followed by a feeling

of lassitude which cannot be due altogether to

fatigue, or noise, or suggestion. The air in an
X ray laboratory is profoundly changed after

several hours of Rontgen tube action, and the
room should be thoroughly ventilated. This is

especially the case with high frequency treatment,

when the ozone which has been liberated should
be eliminated. Gloves should always be worn in

the X ray room. In small doses, the rays directlj'

stimulate the muscular tissue of the blood vessels.

In frequently repealed doses, the muscles are
overstimulated and finalh- destroyed. In the late

reaction following x ray burns, the bad effects

ma}' require one or two years to make their ap-
pearance. Pigmentation upon the hands is the
first sign that thev have been burned, then the
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hair falls from the back of the hand, the nails

splits the hand has a coarse appearance, and there
is sweating in the palms ; the vasomotor mech-
anism is injured, the nutrition of the hand is af-

fected, and the condition is irreparable. A few
millimetres of aluminum foil will arrest most of
the noxious rays. The wearing of gloves should
be imperative. The injurious action of the rays
upon the generative organs, may be obviated by
suitable guards and aprons. The German x ray
expert uses a kind of protective armor from head
to foot. The author thinks it would be much
more feasible to inclose the focus tube, or use one
of the many forms of guards or localizers which
are now available.

2. Quantimeter for Measuring the Intensity
of Rontgen Radiations.—Kienboeck's quantime-
ter for measuring x rays is based on the influence
of the rays on photographic emulsions. A strip

of silver bromide paper is wrapped in a double
envelope of black paper and placed beside the ob-
ject of irradiation, during the entire period of ex-
posure. The paper is then developed and fixed

and compared with an arbitrarily chosen scale,

made of a graduated series of strips of the same
paper. If the same developer at the same tem-
perature is always used and the paper is left for

the same length of time in the developer, the color
of the paper will measure the quantity of x rays
which have reached it, and hence the quantity
which has reached the adjoining skin. This quan-
tity will correspond to the color on the scale,

which best matches the irradiated strip. If a

definite quantity of rays is to be given at a single
sitting, several strips should be exposed at once,
and the quantity of rays controlled by developing
the strips, one after another, until the desired tint

is obtained. If the required dosage is to be given
in several sittings, the paper is developed after

each exposure and the quantities are added to-

gether until the desired quantity is obtained. A
second, or control strip, may be exposed at each
sitting and developed after the final one. The
quantimeter may be used for quality as well as
for quantity, cards with thin lead foil being pro-
vided with the strips. When placed on a sensi-
tized strip half the latter will be covered by the
lead. The difference in color between the cov-
ered and uncovered portions, after irradiation,
will measure the penetrating power of the rays
which have been employed.

5. The Use of the Diaphragm in X Ray
Work.—Franze states that the secondary or s

rays make the outlines of the Rontgen picture on
the screen, or the plate, indistinct. They orig-
inate on the walls of the tube, in the air through
which X rays pass, in the objects which are pene-
trated, on the photographic plate, in its emulsion,
and on the screen. They consist of diffusely
scattered x rays, cathode rays, and rays of ultra-
violet light, and vary with the nature of the bod-
ies traversed. They may be stopoed by appro-
priately constructed diaphragms. The diaphragm
may consist of a thin plate of lead, with circular
openings of various sizes. The iris diaphragm is

of zinc and has an adjustable aperture. The com-
bination of a diaphragm with a compressing ap-

paratus is the ideal for reducing the formation
of s rays. Dessauer and Wiesner have devised

a diaphragm which is free from the objections of

other instruments.

LANCET.

July 2g, jgos-

1. Medical Education—Past, Present, and Future. {Presi-

dential Address), By G. C. Franklin.

2. Medicine, Present and Prospective,

By H. Mandsley.

3. Ascending Currents in Mucous Canals and Gland Ducts,

and Their Influence on Infection : A Study in Sur-

gical Pathology, By C. J. Bond.

4. Temporary Fixation of Testis to Thigh. A Series of

Twenty-live Cases Operated on for Undescended

Testis. By C. B. Keetley.

5. On the Treatment of Acute Summer Diarrhoea in In-

fants, By J. A. CouTTS.

6. An Analysis of Three Hundred Consecutive Gynaeco-

logical Laparotomies, By A. H. N. Levi'ers.

7. Tuberculous Disease of the Caecum, with Notes on a

Case, By R. A. Stoney.

8. The Rapid Estimation of the Amount of Sugar in the

Urine, By R. T. Williamson.

9. A Case of Pulmonary Embolus with Some Peculiar

Features, Occurring Shortly After Normal Labor.

By R. J. Waugh.

3. Ascending Currents in Mucous Canals.

(See abstract of the British Medical Journal for

July 29th, in this number of the Journal.)

4. Undescended Testicle.—Keetley, in per-

forming his operation for temporary fixation of

the testis to the thigh in undescended testicle,

makes his main incision over the inguinal canal

and the external ring. Two other skin incisions

are made in the great majority of cases, one about
one and a quarter inches long at the bottom of the
scrotum and the other of the same size in the

upper and inner part of the thigh adjacent to the
scrotal incision. Before making the scrotal in-

cision a bed should be made with the finger in

the scrotum to receive the testis and the scrotal

incision should divide all the structures down to

this bed. The thigh incision should expose the

fascia lata. The testicle and the cord are thor-

oughly freed from everything but the musculo-
fibrous bands forming the gubernaculum. The
gubernaculum is then divided as far away as pos-
sible from the testicle and its end is seized with
forceps and pulled right through the scrotum.
The posterior borders of the apertures in the skin

of the scrotum and thigh are next united by a con-
tinuous silkworm gut suture left long at both
ends. The gubernaculum testis is sutured with
strong catgut to the fascia lata of the thigh and,
lastly, the original silkworm gut suture is used to

complete the union of the skin apertures. The
hernia which is generally present is operated on
for radical cure, in whatever way may be thought
best. Even when the testicle is wholly intra-

abdominal it can be brought down to the fascia

lata without painful tension. The patient is sent
to bed with his thigh flexed, but soon straightens
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it out himself, the process being painless. The
testis should be left attached to the thigh for five

months. It generally remains permanently in

the scrotum, but near its root. The fears about

a testis just outside the inguinal canal and on the

front of the os pubis, are imaginary. These testes

undoubtedly grow when brought down in the

scrotum, but not to the size of normal testes.

Operation improves the appearance and function

of the testicles and remedies the frequently co-

existing hernia. The author is opposed to the re-

moval of undescended and small testes, as is done

by some surgeons. Further the fact that the tes-

tis, like the thyreoid, suprarenal, and thymus
glands, may have an internal secretion of impor-

tance, is an argument against such removal. The
reasons on the patient's part for having the oper-

ation performed are: (i) Liability to attacks of

severe pain in the inguinal region
; (2) the moth-

er's concern at the absence of the missing testis

;

(3) the coexisting rupture; and (4) acute stran-

gulation of a congenital hernia. Of the author's

twenty-five cases the right side was affected in

twelve, the left in two, and both sides in five. An
actual hernia was noted in but ten, but a poten-

tial hernia (an unobliterated tunica vaginalis in

the inguinal canal) existed in nearly all the rest.

5. Summer Diarrhoea.—Coutts discusses the

treatment of acute summer diarrhcea in infants.

This disease, occurring in widespread epidemics

during hot weather, is commonly known as- chol-

era infantum and acute gastroenteritis. The
symptoms are mainly comprised in sudden onset,

with vomiting and diarrhoea, speedily followed by
profound collapse. The distinguishing feature is

the rapidity with which the tissues are drained of

their fluids, and thereby a healthy infant is re-

duced in a few hours to a wasted one, with
wrinkled skin, depressed fontanelles, sunken eyes,

cold breath, and almost inaudible cry. In every

case, probably, the temperature is raised at the

start and sinks below the normal in the condition

of collapse, recovery from which is accompanied
by a temporary rise of temperature above the

normal. When this rise persists, or when the

temperature remains high without the occurrence

of collapse, the prognosis is grave. In the early

stages a purgative should be given, and all milk
temporarily withheld. In mild cases, castor oil

acts well, but in the severe forms calomel is bet-

ter, as it allays vomiting, acts as a slight intestinal

antiseptic, and may also act indirectly as a diu-

retic. When the vomiting and diarrhoea have
persisted for some time a purgative may be ac-

tually harmful. The main treatment is that of

the symptoms, vomiting, diarrhoea, and collapse.

The vomiting, which is the earliest symptom, is

best treated by washing out the stomach with
warm water, or a weak solution of bicarbonate of

sodium by means of a soft tube introduced
through the nose. Later, a tenth to an eighth of

a grain of cocaine may be given in ice water. A
mustard poultice should be applied over the epi-

gastrium and a mixture of jjismuth and bicar-

bonate of sodium administered. If the vomiting
recurs with food, the latter should be given en-

tirely cold. Drugs are of little or no value in the

early stages of the disease. A mixture of glyc-

erin, carbolic acid, and tincture of iodine is useful

to correct the foetor of the stools. To control the

diarrhoea gray powder and Dover's powder are of

service. In the cases with continued fever, few
successes are attained with any treatment. The
wet pack and daily saline irrigations of the large

bowel, often work well. For collapse, the read-

iest and most efficacious remedy is an injection of

strychnine, which can be followed by a hot mus-
tard bath with great and conspicuous advantage.

The return of sweating is a favorable sign, and

often an early one, of impending recovery. Large
warm rectal injections often act as a sedative and

induce sleep. Feeding is of paramount impor-

tance. All food should be withheld during the

first twelve hours. In nearly every case, cow's

milk is directly responsible for the disease. The
commonest substitutes, therefore, are veal or

mutton broth, albumen water, and raw meat juice.

These should not be given for more than two
days, after which a very dilute solution of some
good unsweetened condensed milk should be

tried. This should not be continued too long for

fear of rickets or scurvy. As regards the atiology

of the disease, three factors are prominent, the

infantile age, hand feeding, and the presence of

undul> hot weather. In hot weather all cow's

milk for infants should be boiled or sterilised. No
diarrhoea, however slight, in infants during the

summer heat should be lightly regarded.

7. Tuberculosis of the Caecum.—Stoney states

that tuberculous disease of the caecum is of com-
paratively common occurrence, the caecum being

involved in eighty-five per cent, of all cases of

intestinal tuberculosis. Infection ma}' be either

primary or secondary, the latter being most com-
mon in children and young adults, the former be-

tween the ages of 20 and 45 years. There are two
main types, the ulcerative and the hyperplastic.

If it occurs during the active progress of pulmon-
ary disease, it usually pursues an ulcerative or

destructive course with varying rapidity, but if

secondary to a healed pulmonary lesion, or if it is

primary, then the infection is of a mild type and
the pathological changes are of a chronic hyper-

plastic nature. The author reports a case of the

latter nature occurring in a woman aged 23 years,

in which operation was performed successfully,

the patient leaving the hospital on the thirty-fifth

day. The characteristic clinical feature of these

cases is the development of a tumor which is hard
and nodular, movable, but usually only towards
the middle line, not in an outward direction, not

moving with respiration, and giving a hollow, im-

paired t^'mpanitic note on percussion. The pa-

tients are frequently well nourished, but there is

usually some disturbance of digestion, attacks of

colicky pain occurring at irregular intervals, with-

out any apparent cause.

8. Estimation of Sugar in Urine.—William-
son's method for the rapid estimation of sugar in

the urine consists in a modification of Gerrard's

method. Tablets equivalent to one cubic centi-
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metre of Fehling's solution, and a tablet of potas-

sium copper cyanide (Gerrard's solution) are dis-

solved in a little water in a test tube and the urine

added to the boiling fluid from a narrow grad-

uated burette. The quantity of urine needed to

decolorize the fluid must contain 0.005 gramme of

sugar, and the percentage of sugar can thus be
readily calculated. The advantages of this sim-

plified method are as follows: (i) The estimation

can be made very rapidly, only a few minutes be-

ing required. The oxide of copper is dissolved

by the potassium copper cyanide as soon as it is

reduced from the Fehling's solution by the sac-

charine urine and hence the troublesome waiting

for the copper oxide precipitate to dissolve is

avoided. (2) The method can be emploj-ed when
only a verj^ small amount of urine is available.

(3) The estimation can be made easily when the

urine contains only a small amount of sugar.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

July JQ, iQOj.

Seventy-third Annual Meeting of the British Medieal

Association.

1. President's Address. Medical Education—Past, Pres-

ent, and Future, By G. C. Fr.\nklin.

2. Medicine, Present and Prospective, By H. Mandsley.

3. On Ascending Currents in Mucous Canals and Gland

Ducts, and Their Influence on Infection ; a Study in

Surgical Pathology', By C. J. Bond.

3. Ascending Currents in Mucous Canals.—
Bond's observations on the upper and lower in-

testinal tracts, the respiratory and urinary tracts,

and glands, all go to prove that by some means
or other, and under certain conditions, particles

of an insoluble substance, such as indigo, inserted

into the orifices of a mucous canal or duct, are

conveyed along the mucous channel in a reverse
direction to that taken by the contents of the
tube, or by the secretion or excretion of the
glands along such ducts. The conditions which
seem to favor such passage are: (i) Some inter-

ference with the normal flow of the contents of

the mucous tube or duct ; some arrest or diver-

sion of secretion, such as is produced by a fistu-

lous opening, though it is by no means necessary
that this should be complete. Although cilia are
present in the upper generative tract, they are ab-
sent in the lower genital tract, in the intestinal

canal, in the biliary ducts, in the urinary tract,

and in the ducts, or glands opening on the skin.

While reversed peristaltic contractions might
play a part in the intestine, yet such reserved mus-
cular contractions are as yet unknown in the bile

ducts, urethra, and urinary tubes, Falloppian
tubes, or in the ducts of glands. The phenom-
enon is not due to physical agency alone, such as
capillary action, for it is absent in the non-living
tube. The author regards the mucus which coats
the walls of the tube or duct as the vehicle in

which the particles are carried. The essential

conditions, then, seem to be a living tube, whose
walls are partially, if not wholly, in apposition,
and lined by a mucous secretion ; while the rever-
sal of this mucous current is favored by any con-
dition (such as a fistula) which leads to arrest or

diversion of the ordinary secretion of the viscus
or gland. The author thinks that more attention

ought to be paid to mucous channels as routes of

invasion, rather than to the lymph or blood
stream. Such a mucous, as opposed to a blood
infection, plays a large part in the diseases of the
female generative tract. The rapid ascent of the
urethra by the non-motile gonococcus, and the
colonization of the deeper portions of the tube,

apart from direct extension of growth, are thus
explained. The ascending infections of the kid-
ney by way of the ureter can also be investigated
from this point of view. Our knowledge of the
causes, which produce biliary and urinary calculi

is still very incomplete. The facts which point to

the importance of diseased conditions of the mu-
cous linings of the excretory tubes, in favoring
the deposition of concretions, are of especial im-
portance from this point of view. There is a great
necessity for the active recognition of the impor-
tance of all communications between the eflferent

canals of the body and the external world, and of
the value of personal hygiene and true cleanli-

ness.
* »

»

The Vcnnifonn Appendix and its Diseases. By
Ho\v.\RD A. Kelly, A. B., M. D., Professor of
Gynaecology in the Johns Hopkins University,

Baltimore, and E. Hurdon, jM. D., Assistant in

Gynaecology in the Johns Hopkins University,

Baltimore, with 399 Illustrations, Some in Colors,

and Three Lithographic Plates. Philadelphia

:

W. B. Saunders & Co., 1905. Pp. xx-827.

There is nothing startlingly new presented in this

book. Dr. Kelly describes his own modified opera-

tion for the removal of the appendi.x, and the litera-

ture on the subject of inflammation and neoplasms
of the organ has been most thoroughly, critically,

and comprehensively reviewed. There is no phase
of the entire subject wdiich has not been scrupulous-

ly considered.

The historical development of the study of the

subject is given in three chapters, followed by a

long and careful study of the anatomy and histology

of the organ. The pathology, the symptoms of dis-

ease of the appendix, the complications, and the

details of the surgical treatment occupy the re-

mainder of the book. The so called medical treat-

ment is not endorsed, although a few pages are

devoted to its varying details.

The complications as treated of by Kelly and
Hurdon constitute a most interesting part of the

work. Especially good are the chapters on appen-

dicular inflammation in typhoid fever, the relations

between the disease and gynaecological afifections,

pregnancy, labor, and the puerperium, and on
peritonitis.

The illustrations are superb, both those of the

normal and those of the diseased appendix. One
may candidly say that this is an encyclopaedic work
upon its subject, full of interest to every physician,

and representing the consummation of modern
thought and study upon the important topic of

which it treats.
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The Eye, Mind, Energy, and Matter. By Chal-
mers Prentice, AI. D. Chicago : Published by
the Author, 1905. Pp. 131.

The author states in the notice which he incloses

to the reviewer that the first half of this little book
is written for the general reader, and that if careful

attention is given to the opening chapters it will

enable the reader to comprehend the remainder of

the book. This reviewer must confess that he is

not a general reader, if by that term is meant a

layman, and he is unable to comprehend how the

first chapters explain the cure of drunkenness by
means of eyeglasses, even though a case is quoted
in the text in which the patient professed to have
lost his desire for liquor as a result of wearing
glasses prescribed by the author. Whether patients

think or not, does not seem to the reviewer suscepti-

ble of demonstration. He agrees to the very gen-
eral statements of the author in chapter seven re-

garding the open air treatment of consumption, and
believes that the nervous energy of patients with
that disease may be conserved if, when their eyes

have refractive errors, they wear properly fitted

and adjusted glasses. The treatment of muscular
ocular faults is a subject on which widely divergent
opinions are held, but the use of prisms, base in. for

esophoria is by no means new ; the reviewer has
known of their employment in certain cases for

many years.

Die Talnia-Dritmmond'sche Operation. Ihre In-

dikation, Technik und die bisher erzielten Re-
sultate. Von Privatdozent Dr. Buxge, Oberarzt
der Klinik. Mit i Abbildung im Text. Abdruck
aus dem klinischen Jahrbuch. vierzehnter Band.

Jena: Gustav Fischer, 1905. Pp. 118.

In this brochure Dr. Bunge gives a complete
resume of the present status of the Talma-Drum-
mond operation for cirrhosis of the liver. The first

portion is devoted to a review of the experimental
work done by all the investigators, and of the differ-

ent forms of cirrhosis, with a discussion of the

benefits to be derived in each type from the applica-

tion of this method.
He says that all cases in which there are mani-

festations of portal congestion are suitable for the
operation. In discussing the ei¥ect of the operation
upon atrophic cirrhosis, after reviewing all the

literature on the subject, he arrives at the conclu-
sion that, of all the contraindications suggested, only
those arc well substantiated which Talma himself
fornuilatcd. These are, aside from the cardiac and
renal complications, icterus, acholia and hypocholia
of the f:eces, xanthoma, and skin pigmentation. If

urobilinuria is present, especially if it is marked,
extreme care should be exercised. Unfortunately,
knowledge of the significance of urobilinuria in

hepatic cirrhosis is not yet at hand. Although
icterus is a well established contraindication, still

one case in which it was present has been cured.
In cardiac cirrhosis it is probable that only par-

tial success can be hoped for. It may be possible
by performing the operation in these cases to de-
crease the amount of the ascites and consequently
lengthen tlie periods between tappings. In Peck's
pericarditic pseudohepatic cirrhosis the operation
is also jiossible, and may prove beneficial. This is

also true, especially as no success has followefl medi-
cinal treatment in perihepatitis fibrosa (Zucker-
gusslebcr). In regard to the time of the operation.
Dr. Bunge believes that it should be done when a
second tapping for ascites becomes necessary.
Whenever the presence of hepatic cirrhosis has been
definitely established, every haemorrhage from the
intestine is an indication for Talma's operation,
which should be done as soon as the condition of
the patient will permit.

The author concludes that the omental fixation

extraperitoneally is the best method, and advocates
attaching the omental graft in a pocket between the
peritonaeum and the rectus abdominis muscle. Per-
sonally, the reviewer believes the method which he
has used for some years past is the better. That is

to denude the anterior wall of peritonaeum for the
necessary space and then sew the omentum fast to
this area.

The proportion of cures is about 30 per cent.

The author reports in extenso a number of personal
cases and gives a very complete table of published
ones. The statistics are deduced from the total

number. It is to be regretted that most of the Eng-
lish and American references have been taken from
the abstracts published in the Zcntralblatt fiir Chir-
itrgie, instead of from the original papers. Had the
latter been consulted, it is probable that the number
of cases taken from literature would have been
greater.

Anyone who is desirous of making a careful
study of the present status of the operative treat-

ment of cirrhosis of the liver will find this brochure
indispensable.

» » »

Urotetbings ni Sodttics.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LIFE IN-
SURANCE EXAMINING SURGEONS.

Sixth Annual Meeting, Held in Portland, Ore., July

10, 1905.

(Continued from page 361.)

The President. Dr. Dexslow Lewis, of Chi-
cago, in the chair.

The Recognition of Drug Addictions in Life
Insurance.—Dr. T. D. Ckothers, of Hartford,
Conn., in this paper, said that thirty per cent, or
more of all alcoholics also took drugs. He di-
vided the drug takers into two classes: the sim-
ple and the complex. He gave a summary of
some of the facts upon which the recognition of
drug addiction must turn. He believed that a
careful examination of the sight, hearing, taste,
and smell would generally show the condition,
notwithstanding the denials of the applicant. He
believed that when the psychological studies of
applicants for life insur.ince were made with as
much minuteness as examinations of the heart,
urine, and blood, the hazardous risk of drug tak-
ers as healthy, normal persons would be elimi-
nated.

Dr. J. T. Priestley, of Des Moines, thought
that the insurance companies suffered more from
the drug taker than from any other class of peo-
ple.
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Dr. J. Allen Gilbert, of Portland, thought too

little attention was given to this phase of exam-

inations, and referred to a series of tests which

he employed in examining the nervous system.

Women as Risks.—Dr. M.\e H. Cardwell, of

Portland, in a paper with this title, confined her-

self to notes and comments on the physical and

moral conditions of women which made for or

against their eligibility as risks in insurance. Un-

til women had become financial independents,

they would never be on an equal footing with

men in the consideration of the companies. Sta-

tistics of the longevity of women should be cre-

ated. The mortality in men from the effects of

liquor was vastly in excess of that in women.

Deaths from kidney infection through gonor-

rhoea were as common among men as deaths in

women from the same infection of the genera-

tive apparatus. She strongly recommended that

the physical examination of women for insurance

be extended to palpation and inspection of the

pelvis, unless satisfactory evidence was given that

the organs were healthy. Loyalty to the com-

panies should prompt a warning to the applicants

against habits which might develop disease, yet

this warning might be exaggerated by a nervous

woman. She regarded suicide in business women

as a danger to be considered.

Dr. Brai.mard thought the position of women
as risks a question y"et to be determined. He
thought it would add much to the willingness of

companies to take such risks if it was known that

the pelvic organs were in good condition.

Dr. J. Allen Gilbert, of Portland, would in-

sist, if it were possible, that the pelvis ought to

be examined.
Dr. Amos spoke of the difficulty of finding the

evidence of gonorrhoea even when it was known

to exist.

Dr. W. J. Means, of Columbus, referred to his

experience in the examination of women for fra-

ternal insurance, and said he had found a lower

mortality among women than among men.

Dr. A. Merrill Miller, of Danville, spoke of

the difficulty of examining a woman at her home

and of the reluctance of a woman to submit to

the ordeal of an examination when she realized

its extent.

Dr. J. R. Wetherbee, of Portland, referred to

the necessity for pelvic examination as brought

to his attention by operations. The conditions

which caused the operations would have been re-

vealed by a pelvic examination at the time insur-

ance was issued.

Dr. Cardwell believed that a large majority of

women would submit to pelvic examinations if

the requirements were printed in the application.

She did not feel that the drug habit was so irn-

portant a question among women as that of sui-

cide.

The Relation of the Life Insurance Examiner

to Local Sanitation.—Dr. Wetherbee said that

the function of a physician as a life insurance ex-

aminer should not only be to report the facts con-

cerning a given applicant, but to give attention

to theforces in his locality tending to raise or

lower the mortality. He ventured the assertion

that few physicians knew where the sewers of

their respective cities emptied their contents. In

his opinion, much responsibility rested upon the

physician in the matter of educating the public

in the prevention of tuberculosis. Hd called at-

tention to combination policies, which furnished

indemnity against injury as well as loss of life,

upon the same principles as those of fire in-

surance. Should such a policy become univer-

sal, the responsibility of the insurance examiner

for the local sanitary conditions would be even

greater. He attributed the reduction of mortal-

ity from typhoid fever in Portland to the intro-

duction of absolutely pure water from the per-

petual snows of Mt. Hood. From this stand-

point alone he asserted that much money was
saved to the local life insurance companies.

The President thought that the amount of at-

tention given by the public sanitarians was not

commensurate with the importance of the sub-

ject. He agreed with Dr. Wetherbee in his re-

marks concerning typhoid fever.

Dr. John S. Lankford, of San Antonio, di-

rected attention to the importance of educating

the school children in matters of health. In San
Antonio the mosquito had been the subject of

study by school children. They had studied the

various stages of development of the mosquito,

and many had been killed by the children. Ma-
laria had greatly decreased. He believed that if

the children were educated in this respect, when
they became citizens the sanitary conditions

would be properly adjusted.

Dr. Cardwell thought the hope of the people

was entirely with the young, and that this work
should be taken up by educational boards. The
subject of Ventilation as a preventive measure
of disease should be studied by insurance com-
panies.

Dr. Wetherbee believed that every case of

typhoid fever in Portland at present could be

traced to outside influences. He regarded it as

worthy of consideration that the mortality of

typhoid fever and tuberculosis was so great with

insurance companies, and that both were prevent-

able diseases. By attention to this matter divi-

dends could be increased, mortality decreased,

and benefit accrue to all mankind.
Suppurations in the Temporal Bone, and Their

Practical Relation to Life Insurance.—Dr. John
F. Barnhill, of Indianapolis, presented this

paper and discussed the following phases: i.

What symptoms given by the patient and what
pathological conditions found in the diseased ear

should be regarded as sufficiently dangerous to

reject the applicant? 2. Under what circum-

stances as to the condition of the discharging ear

may the applicant be considered a safe risk? 3.

Under what conditions as to the diseased ear

should applicant's case be postponed, and when
after medicinal or surgical treatment may insur-

ance be safely issued?

He believed that no just decision as to whether
or not any applicant was non-insurable could be

made unless there were taken into consideration

the symptoms ascertainable from the person him-
self, together with the absolute facts obtained
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from the most thorough, painstaking, and accu-

rate examination of the condition of the middle

ear and its accessory cavities. There were many
ears which might continue to suppurate indefi-

nitely without serious risk to life. The deep cavi-

ties of the middle ear must be thoroughly in-

spected by an experienced aurist. In the present

highly developed state of otology there were but

few discharging ears that could not be cured, and
the patient therefore might become an entirely

safe risk in so far as the ear condition was con-

cerned.

The following resolutions were passed

:

Whereas, The local medical examiner is under
present arrangements more at the mercy of the

local agent than under the protection of the medi-
cal department. of the compan}'.

Resolved, That the appointment of local exam-
iners should be independent of local agents and
the number not added to to suit their desires; also

that the examiners' reports should always be
sent directly to the home office by the local ex-

aminer, and not through the agent.

Resolved. That in each city there should be one
chief examiner and only such alternates as were
reasonably required—one to one hundred thou-
sand—all examinations to be made by the chief,

if available, and when not. the reason to be given
and his endorsement obtained before a policy

was issued.

A second resolution was as follows: Be it re-

solved that the American Association of Life

Insurance Surgeons, assembled in Portland, Ore.,
in regular annual session. July 10, 1905, urge that
each medical college in this country provide for

and give in its regular course of instruc-

tion a special course on life insurance examin-
ing, it being the desire of this association to

advance the knowledge of this particular side of

diagnostic work and to prepare the recent grad-
uate for this responsibility.

The following officers were elected : President,
Dr. Henry Wells Dewey, of Tacoma, Wash.

;

vice-presidents, Dr. A. S. McDaniel. of San An-
tonio, Texas ; Dr. M. A. Robison. of Victor, Colo.

;

Dr. William Moore, of New York ; and Dr. Wil-
liam T. Amos, of Portland, Ore.; secretary and
treasurer, Mr. J. G. Monihan, of New York.

C^ffidal ITcfos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service
Health Reports:

The foUozi.'ing cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

period from July zg to August 5, 1^05:

.Smallpox—United States.
I'laoes. Date.

Califcii-Dia—Los Angeles July 15-22.. .

Illinois—Chicago July 22-27.. .

Louisiana—New Orleans .Tuly 15-29...
Michigan—Grand Rapids .Tulv 22-29...
Missouri— St. Joseph July 15-22. . .

Montana—Butte July 16-23.. .

New Hampshire—Nashua July 15-22. . .

Ohio—Cincinnati .Tuly 21-28..
Ohio—Toledo .Tuly 15-22. . .

Pennsylvania—Yorli July 22-29. . .

Cases. Death.

Smallpox—Foreign.

.Argentine—Buenos Ayres April l-.'JO

France—Paris July 8-15
France—St. Etlenne .Tune 1-30
Great Britain—London July 3-15
India—Bombay June 27-July 4. .

.

India—Karachi .Tune 25-July 2 . .

India—Madras June 24-30
Russia—Moscow July 1-8
Russia—Odessa June 17-July 15.

.

Russia—St. Petersburg July 1-8
Spain—Barcelona .Tuly 10-20
Turkey—Constantinople July 8-16

Telloio Fever—United States.

Louisiana—Morgan City July 3
Louisiana—Shreveport August 1

Louisiana—New Orleans July 21-August 3.

Mississippi—Gulf Quarantine. . July 22-August 3.

Mississippi—Lumberton July 28
Mississippi—Sumrall August 2

Yellow Fever—Foreign.

Brazil—San Paulo June 15
Ecudor—Guayaquil June 27-July 4 . .

Guatemala—I.ivingston July 8-15
Honduras—Puerto Cortez June 14-21
Mexico—Tierra Blanca July 16-22
Mexico—Vera Cruz July 16-22
Mexico—Vera Cruz July 29
Panama—Colon July 10-17
Panama—Panama July 10-17

Plague.

China—Hong Kong May l.'!-20

India—General June 10-17
India—Bombay June 24-July 4.

India—Karachi June 25-July 2.

India—Madras June 24-30
Japan—Formosa June 20-30 ....
I'eru—Callao June 11-20

Peru—Lima June 11-20. ...

Peru—Mollendo June 11-20 ....

Peru—Payta June 11-20
Straits Settlements—Singapore. June 10-17....

Cholera.

India—Madras June 24-30....
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Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending August

9- 1905:

Amesse. J. W.. Passed .Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

Cairo. 111., and assume temporar\- command of the

Service.

AsHFORD. F. A., Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to New
Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White for

special temporary duty. Bureau order of August 7th,

directing Assistant Surgeon Ashford to proceed to New
Orleans" La., revoked, and directed to proceed to the

Immigration Depot. New York, N. Y., and report to

Surgeon G. W. Stoner for duty.

Blue, Rupert, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To report at

Washington, D. C, for special temporary duty. To
proceed to New Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon

J. H. White for special temporary duty.

Boyd. F., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-

sence for thirty days from August I, 1905.

CuRRiE, D. H.. Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

New Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White
for special temporary duty.

Ebert, H. G.. Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to New Or-

leans. La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White for spe-

cial temporan.- dutj-.

Frost, W. H., Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to Norfolk.

Va., and assume temporar>' charge of the Ser\'ice. To
proceed to New Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon

J. H. White for special temporarj- duty.

Greene, J. B.. Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

New Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White
for special temporary duty.

Hunter. S. B.. Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for thirty days from September i, 1905.
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Irwin, Fairfax, Surgeon. Leave of absence for one month
from August 8, 1905, granted by Bureau letter of July

12, 1905. revoked.

Reatley, H. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for two days from August 6, 1905, under
the provisions of paragraph 210 of the regulations.

Lavinder, C. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

Fontainebleau, Miss., and assume command of deten-

tion camp.

McKeon, F. H., Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from duty

at the United States Marine Hospital, New Orleans,

La., and directed to report to Surgeon J. H. White for

special temporary duty.

Mc]\IuLLEN. John, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed

to New Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White
for special temporary duty.

MuLLAN, E. H., Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to New
Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White for

special temporary duty.

Olsen, E. T., Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from duty at

Immigration Depot, New York, N. Y., and directed to

proceed to New York, N. Y. (Stapleton), and report

to Medical Officer in Command for duty and assign-

ment to quarters.

RucKER, W. C, Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to New
Orleans. La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White for

special temporary duty.

Safford, M. v.. Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for four days from August 4, 1905, under
the provisions of paragraph 210 of the regulations.

Smith, F. C., Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to New Or-
leans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White for spe-

cial temporary duty.

Stansfield, H. a.. Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved

from duty in the Canal Zone, and directed to proceed

to New York, N. Y., and report arrival by wire.

Steger. E. M., Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to New
Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White for

temporary duty.

Stewart, W. J. S., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for thirty days from October I, 1905.

Sweet, E. A., Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to New
Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White for

special temporary duty.

Tarbell, B. C, Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for five days from August 20, 1905.

TowNSEND, W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for five days from August 7, 1905.

Army Intelligence

:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending August 12, igos:

Bispham, William N., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon. In addition to his other duties at Fort Logan,
Colo., is announced as temporarily in charge of Chief

Surgeon's Office, Department of Colorado, during the

temporary absence on leave of Lieutenant Colonel

Edward B. Moseley, Deputy Surgeon General.

Borden, William C, Major and Surgeon. Granted thirty

days' leave of absence about August 8, 1905.

Bourke, James, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Relieved from temporary duty at Fort McHenry, Md.,
and ordered to Fort Howard, Md., for temporary duty

during the absence of Assistant Surgeon Compton Wil-
son, upon whose return to Fort Howard, Lieutenant

Bourke will return to duty at the Medical Supply
Depot, New York city.

Buck, C. D.. First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon. Left

with recruits from Jefferson Barracks, Mo., en route

to Fort Walla Walla, Wash.

Hathaway, L. M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Relieved from dutj' at Fort Gibbon, Alaska, and
ordered to proceed to Seattle, Wash., and report by
telegraph to the Military Secretary of the Army for

further orders.

KiERSTED, Henry S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Relieved from duty at Presidio of Monterey,
Cal., and ordered to Fort St. Michael, Alaska, for duty.

La Garde, Louis A., Major and Surgeon. Leave of ab-

sence extended thirty days.

MosELEY, E. B., Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy Surgeon
General. Left Chief Surgeon's Office, Denver, Colo.,

on thirty days' leave of absence.

PiERSON, Robert H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Relieved from duty at Fort St. Michael, Alaska,

and ordered to Fort Gibbon, Alaska, for duty.

Skinner, George A., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Left

Fort Harrison, Mont., on practice march.

Smart, William M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Having reported arrival at Seattle, Wash., is

assigned to duty at Fort Caswell, N. C.

Yost, John D., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Granted thirty days' leave of absence.

Navy Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corf's of the

United States Navy for the 'week ending August u, 1905:

Boyd, J. C. Medical Director. Ordered to additional duty

as president of the Naval Examining Board, and the

Naval jNIedical Examining Board. Naval Medical
School, Washington. D. C.

Hathaway, G. S., Assistant Surgeon. Appointed assist-

ant surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant (junior grade),

from August i. 1905.

Sellers, F. E., Assistant Surgeon. Appointed assistant

surgeon, with rank of lieutenant (junior grade), from
August I, 1905.

Spratling. L. W., Surgeon. Ordered to the Naval Station,

New Orleans, La.

Taylor, J L., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the Naval

Hospital, Pensacola, Fla.. September 29th, and ordered

to Washington, D. C, October 2nd, for course of in-

struction at the Naval Medical School.

Wise, J. C, Medical Director. Orders of July 29, 1905.

modified; ordered to report to the Surgeon General of

the Navy, August 10, 1905, for duty in command of

the Naval Medical School.

§trtljs, lllarrhtgcs, nnb gfatljs.

Married.

Dyer—Percival.—In New Orleans. Louisiana, on Mon-
day, July 31st, Dr. Isadore Dyer and Miss Mercedes Loui?e

Percival, of Havana, Cuba.

Warren—Patterson.—In San Francisco, California, on

Sunday, July 23rd, Dr. Harold S. Warren and Miss Mary
Patterson.

Died.

Beattie.—In Swampscott, Massachusetts, on Sunday,

August 6th. Dr. Robert Fowler Beattie, of Brookline.

BoGGS.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Thursday, August loth.

Dr. Seth D. Boggs, in the fifty-fourth year of his age.

Bramlett.—In Florence, Alabama, on Tuesday. August

1st. Dr. William Ray Bramlett. in the forty-third year of

his age.

Demarf.e.—In Bagdad. Kentucky, on Friday, August 4th.

Dr. J. S. Demaree, of Frankfort.

Hewitt.—In Cape May, New Jersey, on Tuesday, Au-
gust 1st, Dr. George A. Hewitt, of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania, in the fifty-seventh year of his age.

McDowell.—In Baltimore. Maryland, on Thursday, Au-

gust 4th, Dr. William James McDowell, in the fifty-first

year of his age.

Olcott.—In Greenwood Lake. New Jersey, on Monday.

August /th, Mrs. Kate M. Olcott, of Brooklyn, N. Y., widow
of Dr. Cornelius Olcott.

Weaver.—In Chattanooga, Tennessee, on Friday, August

4th, Dr. E. R. Weaver, of Highland Park, in the forty-fifth

year of his age.
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lisalliiim-

Some Prophecies Regarding Children.—We
have watched the Hterary career of Mr. H. G.

Wells with considerable interest, believing him

to be, to a certain extent, the successor of Huxley

as an interpreter of exact science to the people.

We take pleasure, therefore, in transcribing from

the Scottish Medical and Surgical Journal, for July.

1905, some comments on an abstract of his views

on the education of the children of the future,

taken from his latest work, Modern Utopia

:

The appalling infantile mortality of our large

towns, and the equally appalling conditions under

which children are living and surviving, are only

beginning to appeal to the imagination and the

conscience of the general community. Anyone
who knows anything of the facts, however, will

admit that it would be impossible to elaborate an

ideal reconstruction of society without paying

some attention to the problem of child life. In

his just published Modern Utopia, Mr. H. G.

Wells explains how he pictures a world in which

the wheels run more smoothly than in ours, and as

he is well known as a man of scientific training

and vivid imagination, and one, moreover, who
has already devoted much thought to social prob-

lems, we turn with some expectation to his pages

dealing with child life in Utopia.

Naturally, we find that infantile mortality will

be reduced to a minimum. " There is no reason

why ninety-nine out of every hundred children

born should not live to a ripe age. Accordingly,

in any modern Utopia, it must be insisted they

will."'

The first and most important step toward the
attainment of such results must be the limitation
of birth, for Mr. Wells adopts the conclusion
which " Malthus has demonstrated for all time,
that a State whose population continues to in-

crease in obedience to unchecked instinct, can
progress only from bad to worse." As to the
means by which such limitation will be brought
about, Mr. Wells does not enter into details, but
there will be no State breeding of the population.
The idea of the State selecting individuals in

order to pair them is an absurdity. But it will

be quite another thing for the State to impose
limiting conditions, and to say, " Before you may
add children to the community for the community
to educate and in part to support, you must be
above a certain minimum of personal efficiency,

and this you must show by holding a position of
solvency and independence in the world ; you
must be above a certain age, and a certain mini-
mum of physical development, and free of any
transmissible disease. You must not be a crim-
inal, unless _vou have expiated your ofifence. Fail-
ing these simple qualifications, if you and some
person conspire and add to the population of the
State, we will, for the sake of hunianitv, take

over the innocent victim of your passions, but we
shall insist that you are under a debt to the State

of a peculiarly urgent sort, and one you will cer-

tainly pay, even if it is necessary to use restraint

to get the payment out of you ; it is a debt that

has in the last resort your liberty as a security,

and, moreover, if this thing happens a second

time, or if it is disease or imbecility you have

multiplied, we will take an absolutely effectual

guarantee that neither you nor your partner of-

fend again in this matter."

As to the care of the children who are actually

born in Utopia, we note with approval that the

children are normally to be born into a home. Al-

though Mr. Wells's views regarding marriage are

not strictly orthodox in the Christian sense, mar-

riage will persist in his Utopia for several rea-

sons, among them the'general necessity for a home
and for individual attention in the care of chil-

dren. Children, he tells us, are the results of a

choice between individuals ; they grow well, as a

rule, only in relation to sympathetic and kindred

individualities, and no wholesale character ignor-

ing method of dealing with them has ever had

the shadow of the success of the individualized

home. " Neither Plato nor Socrates, who repu-

diated the home, seems ever to have had to do
with anything younger than a young man."
The mother, then, will continue to be the natu-

ral guardian of the child, but the modern Utopia
will recognize motherhood as a service to the

State and a legitimate claim to a living. To every

married woman who is likely to become a mother
the State will secure from her husband a certain

wage to secure her against the need of toil and
anxiety ; it may pay her a gratuity upon the birth

of a child, and continue at regular intervals to

pay her sufficient to keep herself and her child in

independent freedom, so long as the child keeps

up to the minimum standard of health and phys-

ical and mental development. The State will

also, naturally, forbid the industrial employment
of nursing mothers, and of mothers who have
young children to look after.

The advantages of such an arrangement, we
are told, are that it will abolish the hardship of

the majority of widows, who " on earth are poor
and encumbered exactly in proportion as they

have discharged the chief distinctive duty of a

woman ; and miserable, just in proportion as their

standard of life and of education is high." It will

also abolish the hardship of those who do not now
marry on account of poverty, or who do not dare

to have children.

Some such arrangement as this, Mr. Wells tells

us, is merely the completed induction from the

starting propositions that make some measure
of education free and compulsory for every child

of the State ; and many of us are probably begin-

ning to see that if we begin with free education
we can scarcely logically stop at free dinners.

But very few have had Mr. Wells's courage to try

to work out the social condition at which one
would stop. Mr. Wells's ideas, therefore, are

distinctly worth consideration. Criticism we can
scarcely oflfer, because his proposals cannot, and
are not meant to be taken as thev stand. Indeed
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they are not, strictly speaking, proposals at all,

but merely suggestions of things as they might

be, and they must be considered in relation to

other social conditions and arrangements. Eco-
nomic conditions, for instance, are vastly different

in Utopia from what they are with us; and many
problems which vex civilized nations on earth

—

war and drunkenness, for instance—have ceased

to interest any but antiquarians.

Experimental Syphilis and the Spirillum of

Syphilis.—In 1903, according to the Journal of

Ctitaneons Diseases, for July, 1905, Metchnikoff and
Roux inoculated a chimpanzee with syphilitic

virus and produced a typical chancre at the point

of inoculation followed by the development of

secondary lesions. This anthropoid ape, affected

with syphilis, was shown befyre the French Acad-
emy of Medicine, and no one contested the diag-

nosis. Lassar, of Berlin, and Neisser, of Breslau,

repeated the experiment successfully, and since

then Metchnikoff and Roux have inoculated four-

teen chimpanzees, all of which have contracted

syphilis.

The method of inoculation is simple : the virus

from a chancre, or from a secondary lesion, is

taken and introduced by scarification, either upon
the genital mucous membrane or upon the super-

ciliary ridge of an ape. Inoculation into the sub-

cutaneous connective tissue or into the vascular

circulation has always been unsuccessful. The
period of incubation has been an average of

twenty-two to thirty-five days, exceptionally from
fifteen to forty-nine days.

After this period of incubation appear small,

slightly elevated, faintly red lesions, which in a

day or two present small scales and become abso-

lutely identical with human chancres. This chan-

cre is accompanied by adenopathy, heals in a few
weeks, and leaves either a pigmented or non-pig-

mented scar. At the end of a month a papular

eruption appears, similar to that in man. The
roseolar rash in apes is not diagnostic, as many
other causes produce similar rashes.

If other apes are inoculated from these papu-
lar lesions syphilis develops. One chimpanzee
developed a malignant syphilis and died in a short

time. Aside from several cases of paraplegia,

nothing resembling tertiarism has so far devel-

oped. Neisser has inoculated the orang-outang,

but the secondaries were not typical. The gib-

bon and lower orders of monkeys have developed
the chancre, but the adenopathy was less marked,
and no secondaries followed.

This resistance of the lower order of monkeys
to the disease has suggested the experiment of

inoculating a chimpanzee with virus taken from
the inferior monkeys. In some cases this gave an

imrnunity to human syphilis, in others the virus

from a macacus produced a grave syphilis in the

chimpanzee.
As to the nature of the syphilitic virus, Kling-

miiller and Baermann inoculated themselves with
a virus which had been triturated in a physiolog-

ical salt solution and then filtered through a

Berkefeld filter with a negative result. As this

experiment was liable to error, from the length

of time elapsing between taking the virus and
making the inoculation, Metchnikoff and Roux
repeated the experiment, using the aqueous humor
of a sheep's eye for diluting the virus and inocu-

lating a chimpanzee. The filtered virus failed to

produce a chancre, while the unfiltered virus pro-

duced syphilis in the control chimpanzee ; demon-
strating that the microorganism of syphilis was
larger than that of pleuropneumonia of cattle,

which passes through the Berkefeld filter. Fur-
ther experiments of the two last mentioned in-

vestigators show that the virus of syphilis loses

its efficacy if heated to 51° C, and is not atten-

uated by mixing it with glycerin.

In a recent communication before the French
Academy of Medicine, seance of May 16, 1905,

Metchnikoff and Roux referred to the interesting

work done by Schaudinn, of Berlin, in demon-
strating the presence in syphilitic lesions of an
exceedingly delicate spirillum, very difficult to

stain and only by special coloring agents, such as

azure blue and eosin of Giemsa. This spirillum

is not to be confused with the ordinary spirochaetae

to be found on the genital mucous membranes, or

on the tonsils. Schaudinn, with his collaborators,

Hoffmann, Gonder, and Neufeld, have studied

twenty-six cases of primary and secondary lesions

and have found the spirbchaeta pallida in every
case, although in some cases few in number.
This microbe has been found in mucous patches,

deep down in initial lesions, and in the juices of

inguinal glands in the primary and secondary
stages, and has not been found in persons suffer-

ing from other skin diseases.

Employing the method of Giemsa prolonged
for sixteen to twenty hours, and also the method
of Marino, which consists in the mixture of a

methyl alcohol solution of azure blue with an
aqueous solution of eosin, Metchnikoff and Roux
have succeeded in finding the spirochxta pallida

in eight cases of syphilis (four in apes and four in

men), and announce that, owing to the present
impossibility of obtaining cultures of spirochaetae

a great many facts must be accumulated before
pronouncing definitely, but that, altogether, the

facts known, plead strongly in favor of the thesis

that syphilis is a chronic spirillose produced by
the spirochzeta pallida.

Our Changing " Materia Medica."—A con-

tributor to one of our pharmaceutical contem-
poraries makes the observation that half the

drugs ordered in prescriptions, and a large pro-

portion of those asked for over the counter, were
absolutely unknown to the apprentice of 30 or 40
years ago. It would hardly be too strong an
assertion that more new medicines have acquired

reputation within the last 25 years than were in-

troduced, and are -still known, during the past

25 centuries. Set aside the old remedies, such as

opium, scammony, and rhubarb, of whose origin

no man knoweth, and we have bequeathed to us

as the result of 2,000 years of medical investiga-

tion a few metals, a considerable number of chem-
icals, and a limited number of famous drugs, such
as quinine, ipecac, and chloroform, whose history

it is not difficult to remember.
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So far as I know, the first succesful operation

for perforating ulcer of the stomach was recorded

by Kriege, a German surgeon, in 1892. The first

English success was reported by Mr. Morse, of

Norwich, in March, 1894. The first Irish triumph

falls to the credit of an Ulster surgeon, Dr. John

Campbell, whose operation was carried out in

July, 1897; whilst the most brilliant result in the

annals of this branch of surgery must be ac-

corded to an Irishman, Dr. Myles, of Dublin, who
operated with signal success on an old gentleman,

aged 70 years, whose stomach was perforated

shortly after the reduction of an umbilical her-

nia.

Since the publication of the first British suc-

cess, a little more than five years ago, the posi-

tion of surgery in reference to this terribly grave

condition has undergone a complete revolution.

A table published by Mikulicz, and quoted by

Barker in his lectures on surgical diseases of the

stomach, demonstrates very forcibly the advance

of surgery and surgical technics in dealing with

gastric perforation. This included all published

operations which he could find, and is as follows

:
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these will ever keep the mortality at a high fig-

ure ; but we must take the good with the bad, and

occasionally we shall receive a glad surprise in

a recovery which we never hoped for.

The only list which I can find at all comparable

to our Ulster table, in the matter of complete-

ness, is that published by Mr. Barker^ in his sur-

gical lectures on affections of the stomach, which

included all his own cases to the end of 1897.

He had then operated in 9 cases with 3 recover-

ies, and when you consider that these opera-

tions were all carried out by the same man, a

skilled abdominal surgeon, you will I am sure

acknowledge that the record which I place before

you to-night is one of which we have no reason

to be ashamed.

FREQUENCY OF GASTRIC ULCER.

There can be little doubt that ulcer of the

stomach is a much commoner ailment than it is

generally considered to be, and that a large num-
ber of cases treated as dyspepsia or gastritis, are

in reality examples of gastric ulcer. This view

has been specially emphasized on more than one

occasion by my colleague. Dr. William Calwell.

That a large percentage of these ulcers undergo

complete cure under the care of the physician is

a well established fact ; the mortality probably

does not exceed 15 per cent, from all causes.

When we come to inquire into the death rate

from perforation, we are met with a considerable

difference of opinion, some authorities putting it

as high as 18 per cent., while Dreschfield esti-

mates it as low as 6j4 per cent.

Hospital records, from which such figures are

obtained, are, however, misleading. Cases of

gastric ulcer almost invariably show signs of im-

provement under the rest and careful dieting

which residence in hospital insures, and there the

risk of perforation is reduced to a minimum. It

is when such patients go home, perhaps to the

country and, forgetful of the caution they have

received, grow careless as to their habits and

their diet that perforation occurs, and we inci-

dentally hear of their death from peritonitis. The
following case which occurred in my own prac-

tice illustrates this, a condition which is I feel

sure by no means uncommon

:

In November, 1895, I saw a young woman, a

shop assistant, who suffered from marked anae-

mia, with history of severe pain in the epigastrium,

which was aggravated by food, accompanied by
nausea and flatulence, but without actual vomit-
ing. I regarded the case as one of gastric ulcer

and amongst other things urged strongly the de-

' On December 8, 1899, the day after this paper waa read, Mr.

Barker reported to the Clinical Society of London 12 operations

with 5 recoveries.

sirability of complete rest. Early in December,
1895, she left business and went to live with her
mother in a country town. I saw her again in

January, 1896, when she looked much better, but
had a fresh attack of pain, owing to some indis-

cretion in diet. On March 15, 1896, her mother
called to tell me that her daughter was dead. She
had been taken suddenly ill with " peritonitis " on
March 5th. and died on the 8th. I think it may
sifely be asserted that the peritonitis from which
this girl died was due to perforation of a gastric

ulcer.

These cases of unexplained peritonitis are every

year becoming fewer. The surgery of the vermi-

form appendix has simplified many cases, which

a few years back would have been hopelessly ob-

scure ; indeed, if we eliminate those instances of

acute peritonitis, dependent on perforation of the

stomach, duodenum, or appendix, the proportion

to be accounted for by all the other causes will

be comparatively small.

There is no stimulant to accurate diagnosis so

powerful as the assurance than an exact knowl-

edge of the pathological condition will insure suc-

cessful treatment.

I think the table I have submitted conclusive-

ly demonstrates that cases of perforating gastric

ulcer admit of successful treatment, and that this

treatment can be carried out as effectively in

Ulster as in any other part of the world.

SYMPTOMS OF PERFORATION.

A prompt diagnosis being of such vital impor-

tance, I propose briefly to review the more im-

portant symptoms of perforation before discus-

sing the operative treatment. The following is

a history of an average case : A patient, male or

female, with or without a previous history of

gastric symptoms is suddenly seized with a vio-

lent abdominal pain immediately followed by

profound shock and collapse, and perhaps by

vomiting. The pain, which may at times have

been localized, rapidly becomes general. The ab-

domen becomes retracted and intensely tender,

with its muscles hard and rigid. On percussion

there is a tympanitic note all over, while the true

stomach resonance is absent
;
possibly there is a

diminished area of hepatic dulness, especially in

front. The bowels are inactive, the patient is

cold and livid, with subnormal temperature, a

quick feeble pulse, thoracic respiration, anxious

expression, and suffers from intense thirst. Soon

a period of repose begins, when the sufferer feels

distinctly easier, the pulse improves a little as the

initial shock passes off, the abdominal retraction

is replaced by slight distention and liver dulness

becomes markedly diminished. In a short time,

however, the pain returns, tenderness increases,
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the temperature rises, and the patient exhibits all

the signs of general peritonitis localized by adhe-

sions, and an abscess forms.

To the more important of these symptoms,

pain, shock, vomiting, absence of liver dulness,

and the period of repose I desire to refer at more

length.

PAIN.

Pain comes on with startling rapidity and gen-

erally commences in the epigastrium, but has been

referred to the region of the gall bladder, simu-

lating biliary colic, and even to the right iliac

fossa mimicking appendicitis, while in my last

case it began in the region of the left clavicle

and gradually traveled down to the epigastrium.

The tenderness with which it is associated affects

the entire abdomen, but is almost invariably most

marked over the epigastrium.

SHOCK.

Shock is usually a very characteristic symp-

tom, but is occasionally only slightly marked, and

Charters Symonds records a case in which a pa-

tient on whom he operated, and found a perforat-

ing ulcer, had a pulse of 60 and was free from

pain.

CAUSE OF SHOCK.

Shock when present appears to be due to

:

1. Disturbance of the great sympathetic gan-

glia and peritonaeum by the stomach contents ; I

have noticed that collapse was greater in those

cases in which solid indigestible particles had es-

caped,* and violently irritated the peritonaeum.

2. The presence of gas in the peritoneal cavity

which, with the abdominal muscles powerfully

contracted, causes a strong upward pressure on

the diaphragm and irritates the heart. Some ob-

servations kindly made for me by Dr. Calwell,

on my fourth case, are of importance in this con-

nection. He carefully observed the pulse from

the commencement of the anaesthesis to the com-

pletion of the operation, and found that the pulse

which reached 140, and was very weak at the time

of making the abdominal incision, promptly fell

to 96, and became fairly strong and regular when
the peritonaeum was opened and the gas allowed

to escape. In my fifth case there was very little

gas, and the opening of the peritonaeum made no

appreciable difference in the pulse.

In Professor Sinclair's third case I observed

the pulse myself, and on the opening of the peri-

tonaeum and escape of gas it fell from 108 to 88

and distinctly improved in tone. Further obser-

vation on this point would be of considerable

value for, if the escape of gas may be relied on

to give some relief from shock, it obviously places

in our hands a valuable weapon for obtaining tem-

porary relief when the collapse is so profound as

to exclude the practicability of a general anaes-

thetic or a complete operation. In such cases I

would suggest a small incision under cocaine,

opening of the peritonaeum, removal of the gas,

and insertion of a gauze drain in the hope that a

more thorough operation might be possible in a

few hours. This procedure can be carried out in

about five minutes and cannot make matters

worse. I followed this plan on a patient, \vhom

I saw with my colleague, Dr. Wheeler, on April

3, 1899, who was practically pulseless, rendering

any complete operation impossible.

The history pointed to perforating appendicitis,

and I cut down over this organ, but failed to ob-

tain any free escape of gas, and the little opera-

tion had no appreciable effect, the patient never

rallied from the original shock, and death oc-

curred ten hours after the first symptom.
Mr. Barker has, I think, since then recorded a

case in which he followed the same line of treat-

ment, unfortunately without any more favorable

result.

VOMITING.

There seems to be a wide difference of opinion

as to the frequency in which vomiting appears as

an early symptom. Sir W. Broadbent says that
" in the majority of cases there is vomiting and
retching." Stawell estimates it as occurring in

" about 70 per cent, of cases," while Dreschfield,

writing in Clifford Albutt's System of Medicine.

remarks that " vomiting is generally absent." We
must therefore be careful as to the importance we
attach to this symptom. It was, as we shall see,

present in 8 out of the 13 cases in our list. In

my first patient vomiting and retching were so

severe, however, that the case was looked upon as

an example of acute intestinal obstruction, and

treated by enemata for almost two days before he

was sent into the hospital.

Vomiting, when present, has almost invariably

this characteristic, that it is not long continued,

occurring probably only two or three times, thus

presenting a striking contrast to this symptom
when present in obstruction where it is noted for

its persistency. Vomiting of blood, as a symp-
tom of perforation, is very rare, but was present

in the 6th and 13th cases in my table.

LIVER DULNESS.

Absence of liver dulness has been called Lei-

bermeister's pathognomonic sign of rupture of a

hollow viscus. Unfortunately like many other

so called pathognomonic signs when weighed in

the balance, it is occasionally found w'anting.
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Every one who has carefully examined the ab-

domen of a number of patients suffering from

chronic atonic dyspepsia, or allied conditions will

recall instances in which liver dulness was great-

ly diminished, especially in front. On the other

hand, it is quite possible to have a perforation in

which the escape of gastric contents is so lim-

ited by adhesions that there may be no free gas

in the peritoneal cavity, and in which the liver

dulness will, therefore, remain unaffected. The
sign, however, is one that should always be looked

for, and is of the greatest value when associated

with other symptoms. Nevertheless the follow-

ing case shows that even then it cannot be abso-

lutely relied on.

A young woman was walking along the foot-

path on the Antrim Road one evening about eight

o'clock when she was knocked down by a run-

away horse and the wheel of a vehicle went over
her. She was promptly brought into the hospital,

and when I saw her about 9.30, I found her suffer-

ing from considerable shock, with severe abdom-
inal pain, intense tenderness, rigid muscles, and
absence of liver dulness. Her pulse was 120 and
respiration shallow and thoracic. We immediate-
ly thought of rupture of intestine or stomach, but
on examination of the skin we found that the
wheel had apparently crossed the pelvis, thus
diminishing the danger of visceral injur3\ Hav-
ing satisfied ourselves as to the state of the blad-

der we decided to await events. About ten o'clock

several members of the staff happened to turn up
at the hospital to see an interesting autopsy. Be-
ing anxious about my patient I took advantage
of their presence to have a consultation, the result

being that we came to the conclusion to recom-
mend an exploratory incision. This, however,
the patient resolutely declined, and she left the

hospital in about a week perfectly well.

The last point to which I wish to draw your at-

tention in this connection, is what Charters Sy-

monds has called the period of repose, and he

thus describes it

:

" In nearly all acute cases a stage is reached

soon after the onset, marked by a cessation of all

acute symptoms, the patient passes unaided by
sedatives into a condition of repose, a lull takes

place in the advance of the disease, or more cor-

rectly the relief from pain and sickness and the

general sense of comfort experienced bj' the pa-

tient are interpreted as being signs of improve-

ment. This period of repose if wrongly inter-

preted, may lead to disaster, and if deepened by
the regular administration of sedatives will al-

most certainly do so. It is in its early stage a

period of safety, one in which operation is suc-

cessful." As illustrative of how deceptive these

conditions may prove, he relates the case of a girl

of 20 years, suffering from a perforating ulcer, who

was at first refused admission to the hospital, then

the physician who saw her deemed no operation

necessary, yet a few hours later when the ab-

domen was distended and an operation was per-

formed, it was too late. I have to confess that in

my third case, I was misled by this stage of re-

pose ; the girl, however, had received an opiate,

and liver dulness was normal when I first saw her

about 10 o'clock at night. The following morn-

ing her condition was such as to admit of no hesi-

tation, but the operation then undertaken was un-

successful. Like most of our failures, however,

it taught me a very sharp lesson, one which I am
never likely to forget.

To sum up, the characteristic symptoms of per- •

foration are sudden onset, violent pain, profound

shock, intense tenderness, rigidly contracted

abdominal muscles, shallow thoracic respiration,

and absence of liver dulness. This certainly ap-

pears to be a sufficiently decisive list, and the

great majoritj^ of cases will admit of an accurate

diagnosis, but occasionally nothing short of an

e.xplorator}' incision will enable us to arrive at a

satisfactory opinion. Thus, Symonds relates the

case of a girl of 20 years, who was brought into

Guy's Hospital with the history that at 1 1 o'clock-

she had been seized with violent abdominal pain

and vomiting, both of which persisted, till he saw

her the following day at 3 p. m. Operation was
undertaken with the expectation of finding a per-

forating gastric ulcer, for there was a long his-

tory of indigestion and she was young. He found,

however, a perfectly normal peritonseuVn and

stomach, closed the wound, and put her to bed.

She was never sick again, and made a rapid re-

cover}^ Symonds came to the conclusion that it

was all hysteria.

Mr. Myles records a case in which he was called

upon to operate for perforating gastric ulcer, and

did so only to find the stomach perfectly healthy

and nothing abnormal except a localized collec-

tion of peritoneal fluid.

Mr. Barker relates an exceedingly interesting

case in which on opening the abdomen no per-

foration was found, though there was extensive

peritonitis, and all the symptoms of the condi-

tion. A post mortem examination revealed a gas-

tric ulcer, which was well marked and almost

patent, the peritoneal coat of the stomach alone

remaining intact, although the organ held gas and

water quite well.

That a few cases of true perforating ulcers re-

cover without surgical aid is undoubted, and I

believe I have seen one instance myself. All au-

thorities, however, put the death rate under these

circumstances at over 95 per cent. In other
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words, without the interference of the surgeon

they are practically hopeless. It will be worth

while, therefore, to point out the chief factors

which influence success. The first, and by far the

most important, is early diagnosis and early oper-

ation. Once there is suspicion that the patient

suffers from the symptoms of perforation there is

not a moment to be lost. There is a slight differ-

ence of opinion among surgeons as to whether

it is better to wait till the initial shock has passed

off, but the trend of opinion seems to be against

delay.

Such, however, are the nature of these cases

and the magnitude of the operation involved, that

considerable time must be lost in obtaining sur-

gical aid and making the necessar}' preparations.

The importance of early operation is conclusively

demonstrated by the following figures collected

by Mr. Cofifee

:

Time of operation. Hours. Cases. Recoveries. Per cent.
Up to 12 44 37 77
Twelve liours to 24 21 7 33
Over 24 34 10 29.4

While these figures are all doubtless too high,

being obtained from the various journa's. they
nevertheless furnish striking proof of the value
of prompt operation ; it being evident that if in-

terference is delayed more than twelve hours the

patient's chance of recovery is diminished more
than half. It cannot be too clearly understood,
therefore, that the lives of these patients depend
upon the promptness and energy of the physician

who first sees the case even more than upon the

skill of the operating surgeon. If we consider
that every hour lost is utilized by the stomach to

discharge more of its contents into the peritoneal

cavity, we shall realize still further the serious

disadvantage of delay. Above all things we must
avoid the use of morphine till a final diagnosis is

made and the line of treatment decided upon. The
other points of importance to be noted previous
to operation are: i. The nature of the last meal
taken. 2. The interval of time between the last

meal and the occurrence of perforation. 3. The
position of the patient at the time of perforation.

It is a well known fact that the stomach con-

tracts firmly and vigorously on indigestible food
in an endeavor to force it through the pylorus
which in its turn contracts tightly to prevent the

escape of the partially digested material : should
a perforation occur under these circumstances the
food is liable to be driven a considerable distance
into the peritoneal cavity, and the contents of the

stomach are more likely to reach the pelvic re-

gions than if perforation occurs whilst the patient

is in the erect position. In Dr. John Campbell's
second case pieces of the enterprising pig were
found here and there throughout the abdomen.

In point of time perforation usually occurs
about two hours after a meal. The longer this

interval, the more complete will be the process
of digestion and the smaller the quantity of food
remaining in the stomach. The danger due to
the extravasation will of course be proportionately
diminished.

(To be concluded.)
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ASTIGMATISiM, A CAUSE OF VOMITING IN
SCHOOL CHILDREN.

By AARON BRAV, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA,

CLINICAL ASSISTANT TO THE WILLS EYE HOSPITAL, AND AS-

SISTANT TO THE OPHTHALMOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT

OF HOWARD HOSPITAL.

It is known to every practitioner that some chil-

dren, during their school term, have regular at-

tacks of vomiting, the primary cause of which is

often obscured. Some children vomit every morn-

ing ; others vomit after every meal ; many vomit

while at school. Of course, vomiting is only a symp-

tomatic expression of some organic or disturbed

reflex condition of the digestive apparatus, pro-

duced by various factors, but its reaction upon the

child's constitution is always productive of reduc-

tion in vitality and lessened power of resistance.

These children lose flesh, look pale and aniemic,

and are often backward in their school work. Very

often they are over diligent in their work in trying

to keep up with their fellow classmates. Parents

are apt to attribute this pathological condition to

over study. They are the sufferers from constant

headaches, dizziness, nausea, and feeble appetite.

Children who vomit during school periods are very

often relieved if they are kept out of school for a

few weeks, but the attacks recur as soon as the child

is replaced under school environments. Every phy-

sician is called upon to treat such children. Of
course, the gastrointestinal tract is the first thing

the practitioner will think of, and the case will then

be diagnosticated as a catarrhal condition of the

aliinentary tract, subacute or chronic, and the treat-

ment based upon the diagnosis will follow in the

line of gastrointestinal therapy. In girls, the blame

is often placed upon the development of hysteria or

some other functional nervous disturbance.

Chlorosis is another pathological condition which

is held responsible, very often innocently, for vomit-

ing in school children. As a matter of fact, these

children, who go through a season of school life

with dizziness, nausea, headaches, and vomiting,

and have all the symptoms of anaemia, are often

treated for it without good results, and the only

thing that gives them relief is the keeping them

away from school environment for a few weeks.

This temporary relief is the result of the principle

of rest cure, whose therapeutic effect reacts upon the

child's eyes when away from school influences.

In considering the treatment of this condition, it

is essential that the primary causal factors be estab-

lished, and removed, if possible, and in determining

the original cause of vomiting in school children,

one should think of the possibility of a faulty ana-

tomical construction of the ocular refractive media.
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I shall, in brief, give the history of a few cases

which will illustrate astigmatism as the cause of

"vomiting in school children.

C.\SE No. I, January i, 1905. A. B., girl, aged
10 years, school child, rather delicate and pale look-

ing, of good family history; previous history has
little or no bearing upon her present condition.

Present condition : Child is always nauseated, is

dizzy, has headaches and vomits every morning,
often twice daily. The child often gets dizzy,

changes color, turns white ; sits down, the eyes roll

upward, and the hands show convulsive movements.
(I have not seen the child in the attacks. It is the

mother's description I am giving.) The regular

morning vomiting is always preceded by dizziness

and shooting headaches. There is no gastric pain,

epigastric distress, or sensation of fulness in the

epigastrium. Vision := O D "/i,, O S =: '/ji-

Corneae and pupils normal, external muscles well

balanced ; ocular movements unimpaired. Ophthal-
moscopic examination shows, in the right eye, clear

media disc oval, long axis 90, general fundus nor-

mal. Left eye, media clear, disc oval, long axis 90;
central venous pulsation, general fundus normal.

Under atropine, vision, O D = "/^o ; O S = "/g,,.

Refraction O D — i.oo (sph.) -\- 2.00 cyl. ax. 90 =^

Vg- OS — 1.00 (sph.) -f- 2.50 cyl. ax. 90 = "/j.

Full correction was given and the child was kept

out of school for two weeks.
February 2, 1905, child reported at my office;

had had no attacks since the correction of her ocu-

lar defect ; vomiting stopped. Had had only two
spells of vomiting in four weeks.

March 20, 1905. The child is perfectly comfort-
able ; no attacks of vomiting. Vision with correct-

ing lenses = '/„ ; occasional headaches.

Case No. 2, January 10, 1905. G. C, girl, aged
12 3'ears, came to my office because of tilting her

head toward the right shoulder. On examination
we found a homonymous diplopia, which she tried

to overcome by changing the position of the head.

On inquir}' I was informed that the child suffered

from headaches, dizziness during school hours, and
had vomiting spells daily, often twice and three

times daily. She was treated for gastric disturb-

ances by one physician, while another diagnosticated

the case as the developmental stage of hysteria. She
suffered all school term but it was the tilting of the

head that induced the father at the request of the

teacher to consult me. There was slight esophoria,
2°. Vision, O D ^ Vis with a— i.oo (sph.), vision

= Vg- O S Vision = "/j, with a lense — i.oo

(sph.) = •'/o. Corneae and pupils were normal. The
child was placed under atropine for further exam-
ination and refraction. E.xamination under atropine

showed ocular movement unimpaired, muscle bal-

ance harmonious. The ophthalmoscope revealed

in O. D. clear media, disc oval, axis 90°, some
hypasremia of the fundus ; no gross changes. Same
practical normal condition prevailed in the left eye.

Vision O" ^ "/, with a lense -{- .25 cyl., ax. 90,
vision °/„. Diagnosis, spasm of accommodation
(? and of internal recti muscles). Prescribed full

correction for constant use. The child was under
atropine for one week and was kept out of school

for two weeks. A tonic was given for the general

condition. The instillation of atropine has relieved
the child of all inconvenience, and the correction of
her slight astigmatic error of refraction has appar-
ently prevented a recurrence of the abnormal condi-
tion.

June I, 1905. Father reports that the child is in

perfectly good condition ; had had' no attacks of

vomiting since the correction of her ocular error.

Case No. 3, December, 1904. F. C, aged 11

years, was sent home from school on account of
headaches and vomiting spells. Had been wearing
glasses for the last two years ; was refracted in one
of the city hospital clinics; wore O" 3.50 (sph.).
Complained of headaches, dizziness, and vomiting
every morning while attending school, but was re-

lieved by staying away from school for a few days.

Cornete and pupils, normal ; external ocular mus-
cles well balanced. Ophthalmoscopic examination
showed O", media clear, disc oval, axis 90°, fundus
normal. Refraction O. D., 4.50 (sph.) -|- i 00 cyl.

90°. O. S., 4.50 (sph.) + 1.25 cyl. axis 90°,

vision ^ •'/g. This child was kept out of school for

three weeks. The school physician diagnosticated
her conjunctival condition as trachoma.

May 20, 1905. Child was comfortable and did

not vomit. Vomiting, whenever preceded by dizzi-

ness and headaches, without any gastric pain, epi-

gastric fullness—fever, or pyrosis always points

to a probable eye strain reflex as the causal factor,

and, in the absence of muscle disturbance, such as

esophoria, exophoria. hyperphoria, or paralysis,

one may fairly conclude astigmatism to be the

offending cause. The text books on diseases of chil-

dren and on practice of medicine make no mention
of eye strain reflex as a cause of vomiting. Holt's

interesting classification of the causes of vomiting
is as follows

:

1. \^omiting from overfilling.

2. Acute gastric indigestion.

3. Acute intestinal obstruction.

4. Peritonitis.

5. Nervous diseases.

6. Onset of acute infectious diseases.

7. Toxic vomiting.

8. Reflex vomiting,

q. Habit vomiting.

10. Chronic vomiting.

Under reflex vomiting. Holt confines himself only

to reflex conditions due to pharyngeal irritations.

Clinical experience, however, will teach the ob-

server that in school children vomiting is very often

caused by astigmatic errors of refraction.

The vomiting due to astigmatism is always pre-

ceded by a sense of dizziness and occurs without any
gastric pain. On inquiry the physician will always

elicit the fact that the little patient has consider-

able annoyance in preparing lessons, as the letters

" jump " or run together. It may be laid down as a

rule that vomiting in school children not pre-

ceded by a sensation of fulness, distress in epigas-

trium, epigastric pain, eructation of gases, regurgi-
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tation of fluid, heart burn, fever and chills, is

caused by astigmatic errors of refraction. That

astigmatism should be a cause of vomiting is by no

means difficult to understand when we consider the

dilemma in which the astigmatic patient finds him-

self. In all other errors of refraction, if the child

fails in his effort to see distinctly he will give up the

endeavor and place himself in a condition of rest.

The astigmatic subject, on the other hand, can see

almost all letters, but they are indistinct. A con-

fusion arises due to the unequal refracted rays of

light that enter the various unequal refractive meri-

dians and often disturbs the equilibrium of the

child, which equilibrium depends much upon the

normal condition of our eyes, and dizziness, and

vertigo result, followed by attacks of vomiting.

School life puts a great drain on the nerve re-

sources of the child. The confinement in a close

room for hours with many children, the attention

required, the taxing of the memory, and, above all,

the eyes being kept fixed for a long time- on the

board or on the book thus straining the accommoda-
tion, only increase the demand upon the nervous

system. Of course, the emmetropic child feels com-
paratively speaking at ease, and is able to withstand

the taxation on his nerve force, but the astigmatic

child must suffer. To be sure, astigmatism may not

cause any unusual asthenopic symptoms in the

sthenic and robust child, but will soon manifest it-

self in the asthenic neurotic even though the re-

fractive error, the ametropia or astigmatism is of

a minor degree.

While considering the form of vomiting due to

astigmatism, one must call the attention to the toxic

form of vomiting which so closely resembles the

form due to astigmatism. The toxic form of vomit-

ing occasionally met with in school children, is of

uraemic origin, and is always preceded or accom-

panied by headaches, dizziness, and nausea, and is

mostly independent of any gastric pain. In these

obscure cases of vomiting, it is essential, for the pur-

pose of diagnosis, to make a urinary examination,

both chemical and microscopical. The necessity of

excluding some organic kidney disease will be best

illustrated by the following case

:

1901. Miss B. B., aged 13 years, school girl, suf-
fered from headache, dizziness, nausea, during the
period of the school season. She vomited occasion-
ally. The child never complained much at home.
One day while at school she fainted, so the teacher
notified the parents that the child could not stand
the strain in school, that she got dizzy very often.
The chikf was sent to Dr. W. Reber for examina-
tion to determine any ocular defect. Dr. Reber re-
ported to the family that the child had a marked
retinitis, probably of nephritic origin, and advised
a urinary analysis. The urine showed a consider-
able quantity of albumin. The child was placed un-

der proper treatment, and, on the advice of Dr.

Reber, was kept out of school. She is at present

in fairly good condition, her eyes being emmetropic

—she has never worn glasses—and vision = '/a-

The left eye shows a few silvery white spots espe-

cially around the macular region, but it has not the

stellar arrangement so characteristic of albumin-

uric retinitis. Of course, albuminuric retinitis is

rather rare in young children, while the various

forms of organic kidney lesions are more frequent.

Thus, the cause of the toxic form of vomiting of

ursemic origin can be determined only by a proper

urinary analysis.

From the few clinical cases I have reported,

and such are not infrequent, it will be noticed that

the histories are nearly alike in all cases, and the

primary cause could be determined only by a care-

ful urinary analysis and a thorough examination and

search for ocular defects. The cause determined, the

error corrected, and the patients have completely

recovered, except in Case No. 4, where complete

recovery could not be expected from a chronic form

of nephritis. The toxic form of vomiting is the

only one closely simulating the vomiting due to

astigmatism, and, of course, can only be differen-

tiated by a urinary analysis, which both the physi-

cian as well as the ophthalmologist will do well to

bear in mind. In the absence of kidney conditions.

in the absence of gastric pain, in the absence of

fever, chills, epigastric fullness, all cases of vomit-

ing in school children preceded by dizziness and

headaches and visual disturbances, one can safely

diagnosticate a probable astigmatic error of refrac-

tion as the prime cause, and refer the case to an

ophthalmologist for the proper correction of the

ocular defect which is responsible for the suffering

of the child.

1408 South Sixth Street.

Wesley Memorial Hospital, Atlanta.—With
the opening, on August i6th, of the W^esley

Memorial Hospital, Atlanta has another modern
and philanthropical institution. A large number
of residents greeted the speakers at 4 o'clock at

Wesley Memorial Church, where the formal ex-

ercises took place. The principal speaker of the

afternoon was Bishop Warren A. Candler.

Yellow Fever.—It was reported, on August
14th, from New Orleans that the number of yel-

low fever cases had passed the 1,000 mark, thus

surpassing the record of 1897. Italian residents

were still violently opposed to inspection and iso-

lation. In spite of all appeals there was still sup-

pression of cases. One instance was that of a

daughter of a well known lawyer, who had a typ-

ical case, and was treated by a druggist. When
discovered by a doctor her condition was hope-
les. She died on August 13th. Steps are to be
taken to compel druggists to make reports of

cases coming under their notice.
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END RESULTS IN SURGERY OF THE KID-
NEY, BASED ON A STUDY OF NINETY
CASES, WITH ONE HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-THREE OPERATIONS.*

By ALBERT VANDER VEER, M. D.,

ALBANY,

PROFESSOR OF SURGERY, ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE.

This paper is based on a review of about ninety

cases of lesions of the kidneys requiring surgical

intervention, and occurring in my own practice. I

have been able to trace each patient to a fairly cor-

rect final result, many cases occurred at a time when
the development of renal surgery was progressing

along lines of intelligent investigation and safety

regarding the various operations called for. The
writer is thoroughly cognizant of the early criti-

cisms made in reference to the diagnosis of mov-
able or floating kidney and final reference to the

surgical side for pemianent relief. In the years past

the marked symptoms associated with this lesion,

all of which are at present grouped under the name
of Dietl's crises, were formerly explained in some
other manner than the true recognition of a kidney

lesion ; and while I have treated many cases success-

fully with rest, the abdominal bandage, and kidney

pad, yet I am frank to say that I have great respect

for the operation of nephrorrhaphy ; that it is com-
paratively safe and results in radical comfort and

permanent relief.

The first group here presented is made up of cases

in which there was marked evidence of a movable

or floating kidney, four of the latter being very

positive as the kidney could be found and moved to

any portion of the abdominal cavity. A number had
been intelligently treated medically for periods rang-

ing from three months to a year, yet without relief,

and were finally brought to operation. There were
twenty-three cases, exclusive of tliose where an

incision of the capsule, for nephralgia, examination

for stone, and decapsulation for Bright's disease

were done. It is interesting to note that nineteen of

these occurred in females, about two thirds of whom
were married, the lesion being on the right side;

there were four males, the lesion also occurring on

the right side, and the entire number recovering.

In a review of this group I desire to present a few

of the most striking cases.

Mrs. B. B., aged 53 years, admitted October 23,

1901. Nephrorrhaphy; nephrectomy nearly four
years later. Diagnosis, floating kidney, right side,

very marked. Urine of high specific gravity, trace

of albumin and pus, but no casts. Later there were
granular and epithelial casts. Usual nephrorrhaphy,

• Read by abstract, fifteen minutes, and closing tlie discus-

sion, five minutes, at the meeting of the American Surgical Asso-

ciation, San Francisco, Cai., July 5, 1905.

patient making a good recovery, continuing, how-
ever, to have pus in urine for two years after opera-

tion, but since then in good health, able to take long

walks, and kidney felt in normal position. April 19,

1905, she suffered from severe attacks of pain in

right side, sometimes extending do\vn course of

ureter. Urine practically normal at times, then

large quantities ol pus and epithelial debris, espe-

cially following an attack. May 29, 1905, severe

attack of renal colic; temperature 104°, and pulse

rapid and small, with marked distention of right

side, pain radiating towards bladder. Diagnosis,

made by her attending physician. Dr. Ward, of

pyonephrosis, with obstruction of ureter, probably

due to a deposit of mucopus, or, possibly, a renal

calculus. . Segregation of urine, by Dr. James Van-
der Veer and myself revealed the fact that no urine

was passed from right kidney, but discharged freely

into tube from left. Nephrectomy advised and per-

formed June II, 1905. Kidne}' found in excellent,

firm, fixed position, but much enlarged with small

elevations covering cortex, some seeming cystic

to the touch. An abscess, size of an egg^, located

in pelvis of kidney, was ruptured in pushing aside

the perinephritic fat, and a small cone-shaped cal-

culus found at mouth of the ureter. Exploration of

ureter failed to reveal further obstruction, and it was
tied off low down. Silk used for pedicle and chro-

mocized catgut ligatures for vessels ; large, straight

rubber drainage tube inserted. Patient has done

nicely since operation. I present a specimen, and
pathological report from the Bender Laboratory,

made by Dr. Pearce : Anatomical diagnosis, chronic

diffuse nephritis. Reparative changes in capsule of

kidney due to former decapsulation and fixation.

Nephrolithiasis. Acute suppurative pyelonephritis.

Diffuse hjemorrhage of kidney.

Note.—Histological examination confirms the

anatomical diagnosis of chronic diffuse nephritis

and acute p3^elonephritis, with hemorrhage.

Mr. W. F. K., aged 23 years, admitted Novem-
ber 29, 1901. Patient had suffered from agonizing

attacks of pain in right lumbar region, and urine

contained blood.

Nephrorrhaphy ;
patient made a good recovery,

and kidney remained in normal position, the urine

improving rapidly, but two months later he had an

attack of acute appendicitis, requiring immediate

operation. Kidney then found in excellent position

and patient is well at present.

Mrs. S. P. O., aged 40 years, admitted March 25,

1902. This was rather a remarkable case for diag-

nosis. The attacks of pain were so high up there

was some doubt as to whether it was not gall bladder

trouble, but final diagnosis of floating kidney pre-

vailed, nephrorrhaphy was done, diagnosis con-

firmed, and patient was in fine health two years later.

The following is a somewhat remarkable case:

Mrs. H. W., aged 28 years, admitted January 28,

1903. Diagnosis, floating kidney right side. She
presented several pathological conditions. In Sep-

tember, 1902, had had appendix and right ovary

removed, but pain continuing she was advised

to enter the Albany Hospital. Exploratory incision

February 2nd, revealed a hypodermic needle pene-
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trating into peritoneal cavity, which was removed
from right side. Stump of appendix, right ovary,

and tube, in normal condition. Bicornate uterus

discovered and movable kidney, right side.

Nephrorrhaphy February 17, 1903; good recov-

ery, and patient in excellent health two years later.

Mrs. M. H., aged 33 years, admitted December
28, 1904. Diagnosis, movable kidney, right side.

Usual nephrorrhaphy
;
patient made a good recov-

ery, but May 15, 1905, she came to my office with

all' the marked symptoms of cholecystitis, with ac-

companying intestinal indigestion. She is, however,

free from her old distress in right side.

Mr. J. S., aged 26 years, admitted February 28,

1905. Diagnosis, movable kidney, right side. Neph-
rorrhaphy with good result. Patient passed through
typhoid fever after operation, but four months after

was in excellent condition, and kidney was in good
position.

Mrs. F. H., aged 31 years, admitted March i,

1905. Nephrorrhaphy, later appendectomy, and
cholecystotomy. Family history negative. Patient

had had throat, menstrual, and gastric trouble, also

jaundiced at times, and has been given medical
treatment at various hospitals, with dilatation and
curettage Februarj-, 1903, for excessive menor-
rhagia, with good result. Later pain in right side

referred to floating kidney, pad applied, but no im-
provement, and April i, 1905, nephrorrhaphy was
done. Kidney found small and very movable. Good
result followed this operation, but some three weeks
later she suffered from an attack of gastric pain,

intermittent in character, and all the symptoms of

cholecystitis, associated with symptoms of appendi-
citis. Operation revealed a catarrhal appendicitis,

and a single stone impacted in cystic duct. Patient

made a good recovery from her many ills, although
biliary drainage still continues.

The study of abscess of the kidney as a surgical

lesion, and the classification under the headings of

pyelitis, pyonephrosis, pyonephritis, or ascending

pyelonephrosis, presents a most impressive view of

the subject. With the improved methods of exam-

ining the pelvis of the kidney through the urinary

secretions, either by means of cystoscopy, cathe-

terization of the ureter, or segregation of urine, an

early diagnosis should be reached, and it is unlikely

that the cases marked by large pus collections will

present so forcibly to the surgeon in the future as

in the past.

Of nephrotomies there is a total of twenty-four, as

follows

:

Male, right side, 2 recovered.

Male, left side, 6 recovered ; i died.

Female, right side. 9 recovered.

Female, left side, 6 recovered.

Nine of these cases finally required nephrectomy,

one of the latter resulting in death. Of the remain-

ing fifteen cases all made good recoveries, but two,

after a period of four years, one having a very slight

sinus, not deep, no pus in urine, and patient in excel-

lent health, this being a horseshoe kidney, the

other patient yet in ill health from late secondary

pelvic abscesses.

The following case of tumors of the prostate and

pyonephrosis, right side, with nephrotomy, I think

worthy of note

:

Mr. E. S. W., aged 60 years, admitted September
19, 1892. ^luch pain in right side and chronic en-

largement of prostate. Catheter employed for past

five years, instrument probably not always in an
aseptic condition. Patient a very active business

man, who for a number of years failed to empty
bladder within a reasonable time, until atony was
established. On admission to hospital he had severe

pain in right side ; chills
;
prostration ; high tem-

perature ; fluctuating mass in connection with right

kidney. Urine foul, very offensive, a great amount
of pus, but no casts. Much trouble in passing soft

catheter and silver instrument used. Rectal exam-
ination : Very large prostate, with possible growth
within gland. Washing out bladder afforded some
relief, although blood followed at times.

Nephrotomy, October 2, 1902, with an escape of a
large amount of pus drainage. Patient did fairly

well at first, but died on the eleventh day from
sepsis.

' Autopsy by Dr. Blumer showed excellent drain-

age. Impossible to have removed kidney because of

adhesions. Phlebitis of right leg. Everything in

an unusually clean condition. Left kidney much
enlarged with many abscesses—a true type of sur-

gical kidney."

I have never seen a larger growth than was con-

nected with the right lobe of prostate, macroscop-

ically malignant; in left lobe a growth the size of a

turkey's egg, but isthmus presented no marked ob-

struction, probably accounting for the ease w-ith

which he passed catheter. An early operation might

have done this man much more good.

Mrs. H. K., aged 58 years, admitted September
28, 1902. Diagnosis, pyonephrosis, right side. Past
two years has had attacks of pain and vomiting,
since August being confined to bed, with elevated
temperature most of the time. Very marked swell-

ing below ribs, in axillary line, tender and fluctuat-

ing on palpation.

Usual oblique incision ; kidney opened, evacuated
of pus, cavity washed out, T drainage tube inserted,

and one piece of iodoform gauze tampon. Patient
eventually made a good recovery, with marked im-
provement in urine immediately following opera-
tion, and is now well.

Mr. R. R., aged 26 years, admitted April 20. 1903.
Diagnosis, cystitis, double pyeelitis, pyonephrosis,
and surgical kidney, right side.

Patient gave a history of constant, sharp, local-

ized pain in right side, with specific urethritis four
months previously ; chills and fever, with much pus
in urine. Under careful medical treatment, and
washing out bladder, patient improved somewhat.
but later there was a great increase of pus in urine,
with pain on left side. After consultation with Dr.
Macdonald andwithDr.Lange. of New York. I made
an exploration of right kidney, incising down to
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pelvis. Some pus discharged and small T drainage
tube placed in position. Discharge quite profuse
at first, then lessened, pus in urine much smaller in

quantity, but left kidney enlarged, with marked
tenderness. This condition abated, however, drain-
age tube removed, sinus healed, and kidney re-
mained in good condition. Patient heard from re-
cently. Has gained in flesh, urine clear, and symp-
toms abated. Since writing this paper a letter re-

ceived from Mr. R., who is abroad, states that the
drainage tract in connection with right kidney had
to be reopened, there was free discharge, but he was
doing well otherwise.

Of the cases of nephrectomies by lumbar incision,

for pyonephrosis, there were eight, as follows

:

Male, right side, 2 recovered.

Female, right side, 3 recovered.

Female, left side, 2 recovered ; i died.

It is proper to state that these cases did not pre-

sent so serious a condition as the ones in which it

seemed best to do a nephrotomy first.

The following illustrate a few of the cases con-
tained under this heading:

Mrs. M. W., aged 36 years, admitted February
3, 1894. Diagnosis, pyonephrosis, left side. Patieiit
in a very serious condition and immediate operation
decided upon. Usual nephrectomy. After opera-
tion right kidney continued to secrete a good, fair
amount of urine, but patient showed signs of peri-
tonitis, with vomiting, not controlled at any time,
and died two days later. Perhaps here nephrotomy
would have been better.

Mrs. F._ F., aged 37 years, admitted November 12,

1900. Diagnosis, ureterovaginal fistula; surgical
kidney, right side. In 1893 patient had a double
ovariotomy; in 1896 vaginal hysterectomy for car-
cinoma and in 1897 another operation for repair of
a rectovaginal fistula. Urine discharged through
vagina after 1896, relieved for a few days, then re-
turned with marked pain in region of right kidney.
Tumor could be made out at times. Nephrectomy
November 14, 1900. Kidney very difficult to find,
being situated way up under diaphragm, and cystic
in character. Cysts evacuated, kidney removed, ped-
icle very short, wound packed with two strips of
iodoform gauze; clamps left on pedicle, and re-
moved at the end of 72 hours. Patient made a good
recovery and has remained well since.

Regarding removal of the kidney by transperi-

toneal incision, I have found it an exceedingly easy
and convenient way of removing a large cyst or

semisolid tumor, the patients doing well after-

wards. Of these there were four cases, referred to

later under their respective classification.

Mrs. A. B. aged 34 years, admitted Februarv 6,

1904. Diagnosis, hydronephrosis, left. Patient dis-

covered tumor in left side of pelvis after deliverv,
tb.ree years ago. She was very large at time of
delivery. Five months later passed large quantities
of urine containing dark amber colored material.
Reduced in waist measure from 34 to 28 inches after
this, felt much better, and did well until June, 1903,
when she was seized with pain in left side and vom-
iting, latter continuing almost constantly for a w'eek,

with chills and fever, and more or less ill after this.

Median incision to clear up diagnosis as to tumor
originating in pelvis or in connection with kidney.

Uterus and appendages found normal. Large tu-

mor found occupying whole of left side of abdom-
inal cavity. Trocar introduced and most of contents

withdrawn. Posterior layer of peritonaeum incised,

vessels ligated and kidney removed. On examina-
tion of mass a pyronephrosis, with a good sized stone

in pelvis of kidney. Patient made a good recovery,

remaining well since, all of her functions being per-

formed in a normal manner.
There were two cases of hydronephrosis, prob-

ably due to movable kidney, in young women en-

tirely cured by simple aspiration.

Of nephrotomies, followed later by nephrec-

tomies, there were nine cases as follows

:

Male, right side, 2 recovered.

Male, left side, i recovered.

Female, right side, 3 recovered.

Female, left side, 3 recovered.

Mrs. C' I. S., aged 37 years, admitted November
3, 1895. Diagnosis, pyonephrosis, right side. Pa-
tient had nephrotomy performed at her home one
year ago, drainage continuing since. Never in good
health, pain radiating down right side, usually last-

ing two hours, when she would then vomit and feel

relieved. Paroxysmal attacks occurred at greater

or less intervals for many years. Married at 23 years,

and has had two childrep. Improvement took place

under local treatment, and she left the hospital

March 21, 1896, returning, however, in October of

the same year, with same history of pain, and neph-

rectomy done. Patient a very fleshy woman. Kid-

ney embedded in a mass of adhesions, hard to reach

and removed piecemeal. Uninterrupted recovery.

February i, 1897, returned to hospital wtih lumbar
fistula, which was treated successfully, and she left

in splendid condition, remaining so since.

Mr. C. E. H., aged 58 years, admitted May 2,

1898. Diagnosis, pyonephrosis, left. Specific ure-

thritis 13 years ago, with cystitis two years later.

Bladder washed out and sounds passed. Perineal

section for intractable cystitis. Kidney opened and
drained January, 1898, drainage continuing, with

considerable urine mixed with pus. Two weeks ago
unbearable pain, left side, also some in right, and
much pus in urine. Perineal opening still present.

Usual nephrec-tomy, patient recovering fairly well

from operation, but dying later from multiple ab-

scesses of right kidney.

Mr. F. H. W., aged 53 years, admitted Novem-
ber 26, 1898. Diagnosis pyonephrosis, right. Right
side aspirated a few months previously and pus
removed. Presented with chills, high temperature,

pain in back and abdomen, vomiting, scanty, high-

colored urine. Usual nephrectomy, clamps re-

moved at end of 72 hours. Patient made a good
recovery, remained well for five years, suffering for

two years from lumbar hernia, relieved, however,
by abdominal bandage and pad, but died suddenly
in a jaundiced condition probably due to gall stone

perforation.

Mr. G. R., aged 27 years, admitted June 28,

1899. Diagnosis, pyonephrosis, right. Illness be-

gan seven years ago, severe pain in right lumbar
region, at first occurring about twice a year, later
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more frequently and severe, extending down ureter

and to scrotum. He had acquired the morphine habit.

Nephrotomy, under etlier, patient remaining com-
fortable for some few months, but finally obliged to

submit to nephrectomy. Clamps used, good recov-

ery, and well five years after operation.

Mrs. II. W., aged 60 years, admitted July 11,

1899. Diagnosis, pyonephrosis, left. Much soreness

in side two years ago. Passed renal sand 14 years

ago. At times there is enlargement in left lumbar
region and abdomen, with vomiting and irritation of

bladder. Pain diffuse, not, however, following

ureter to labia. States she has always had some
kidney trouble. Mother of seven children and an

unusually active woman. Nephrotomy necessary

July 12, 1899, patient in a collapsed condition, but

made a good recovery in general health ; however,

drainage continued and kidney painful at times.

Readmitted November 17, 1899, nephrectomy;
clamps removed at end of 48 hours. Uninterrupted

recovery and well at present time.

Mrs. H. M. B., aged 35 years, admitted Novem-
ber 20, 1899. Diagnosis, abscess of right kidney.

Patient had an operation on right kidney six years

ago, at her home, when drainage tube was intro-

duced, and left in several months, the discharge con-

tinuing. Tube removed, but discharge continued,

and sinus formed, finally healing. Three weeks ago
seized with severe pain right side, swelling ap-

peared, and later opened by home physician, but dis-

charge continued.

Nephrectomy; wound healed nicely and patient

well when last heard from.

Miss K. S. S., aged 31 years, admitted April 11,

1902. Diagnosis, pyonephrosis, left side. History

of cystitis and menstrual trouble ; dilatation and
curettage, but condition not relieved. Bladder

washed out. Many attacks of pain, left side, with

much pus in urine. Kidney aspirated at patient's

home ; much pus evacuated and an earnest effort to

remove kidney, but so adherent, and her condition

so unfavorable, cavity opened, packed with iodo-

form, and rubber drainage. Good result for a time,

then old symptoms presented, much pus in urine,

irregular menstruation, and sacculated kidney re-

moved, clamps being used. Marked improvement

;

urine normal, a gain in weight, but later developed

a pelvic abscess, which was drained through right

incision, low down, above Poupart's ligament. Im-
provement for a time, but at present, while there is

good drainage, and sinus washed out thoroughly,

she is gradually failing.

Mrs. M. V. B., aged '^7 years, admitted January
21, 190,'^. Diagnosis pyonephrosis, right. She came to

my office January 12, in so serious a condition I was
glad to get her home without a collapse. Tempera-
ture 103°, pulse 130. On admission to hospital she

gave the following history : Cystitis ten years ago,

supposedly cured. Present.illness began September
I, 1902. Pain in right lumbar region ; swelling near

spine size of an orange. Nephrotomy October 3,

1902. Large amount of pus evacuated and T drain-

age tube inserted ; one week later patient became
delirious and removed to Pavilion F, for mental
condition, under Dr. Mosher's care. She remained
about the same for ten days, recovery then ensued.

tliere was a free discharge and nephrectomy do.ne

April i6th. Rather difficult on account of numerous

adhesions. Marked improvement in urine followed

operation ; sufficient in quantity ; wound healed very

slowly but ultimate good recovery and in health at

present time.

Mrs. H. D., aged 40 years, admitted October 4,

1904. Diagnosis, perinephritic abscess. Patient

previously in hospital with pyelitis much pus m
urine, enlargement of left kidney and abscess.

Nephrotomy and drainage condition precludmg

nephrectomy. Patient improved ; a slight sinus re-

mained, which closed only intermittently, with pus

and free discharge occurring. During past vear

much pain, with occasional faecal discharge. His-

tory of tuberculosis, but no cancer in family. Eigh-

teen years ago, after birth of first child, passed

small stones in urine. She now has two distinct

sinuses; one backward towards spine, the other

downward, communicating with large intestine.

Nephrectomy. Every portion of remaining left kid-

ney dissected out with much difficulty. Diseased

areas removed; opening in intestine located just

above sigmoid flexure, posteriorly. Edges fresh-

ened and brought together with silk sutures. Usual

drainage. Patient discharged in greatly improved

condition. Two silk ligatures have since worked

out of sinus, and a limited amount of faecal discharge

for a short time, but patient now in excellent condi-

tion. Laboratory report: Chronic suppuration in-

volving kidnev ;
granulation tissue of sinus.

It will be noted that all of these patients recovered

from the two operations, and with the exception of

I\Ir. H. and Miss S. remained well, he dying a few

months later, as stated, from multiple abscesses of

remaining kidney, and she, while still alive, grad-

ually losing ground.

I have been greatly impressed with the study of

tuberculosis of the kidney, as to invasion from be-

low, or by systemic infection. It is to be noted that

these patients complain of other symptoms than the

real kidney lesion itself—that is, they often have

bladder complications, and later, not receiving bene-

fit from treatment, it dawns upon the physician as a

possible lesion of the kidney, the diagnosis of tuber-

culous trouble at last being reached.

There were seven of these cases, as follows

:

Male, right side, i recovered.

Male, left side, 2 recovered.

Female, right side, i recovered.

Female, left side, 3 recovered.

Mr. A.L., aged 48 years, admitted March 30, 1893.

Diagnosis pyonephrosis, right. Very good family

history. Has had five children ; three miscarriages.

Fall of '89 noticed enlargement in right side, with

pain from posterior crest of ileum to groin and

round ligament. Same attacks previous year and

morphine necessary to control pain. Hot packs

afforded some relief. Urine contained large amount

thick mucoid deposits, with much pus. Nephrec-

tomy revealed well marked tuberculous kidney.

Good recovery and in excellent health eight years

after operation.

This case illustrates the possibility of curing this
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trouble if diagnosis is made early and operation

done promptly.

Mr. H. F., aged 52 years, admitted February 26,

1897. Diagnosis, tuberculous kidney right side.

Family and personal history negative. Patient had

gonorrhoea four years ago; right testicle enlarged;

a year ago had an attack of intestinal colic, then

following exposure to cold, passed blood in urine

for several days. Left work, cigar maker, two

months, then returned for four months. June, 1896,

another attack ; no colic ; catheterized, with pain for

three or four days. Passes blood in urine whenever

nervous. November passed pieces of tissue and

clotted blood, with severe pain previous to and dur-

ing passage through urethra. Swelling in right

side larger before attacks, decreasing with flow of

urine. Latter examined each day on admission to

hospital ; albumin always abundant ; occasional

casts ; urea normal.

Nephrectomy, and while recovery was rather

slow, he had improved decidedly when discharged,

and has remained in good health since.

IMrs. E. AL, aged 64 years, admitted October 25,

1898. No tuberculous or cancerous trouble in fam-

ily. Present trouble began one year ago, following

a strain. September, 1898, had a chill, followed by
fever, with severe pain in back and enlargement

over left kidney. Large amount of pus removed
by aspiration. Nephrotomy October 4, a quantity

of pus withdrawn, and drainage tube inserted. Pa-

tient recovered nicely, but drainage continued, and

nephrectomy revealed a tuberculous kidney. Excel-

lent recovery and in good health at present time.

Mr. T. F., aged 29 years., admitted Alarch 22,

1899. Diagnosis, sinus, following abscess of left

kidney, which was curetted November, 1898. Dis-

charge of pus constant, though not great, requiring

much attention. No pain ; bowels regular, appetite

good ; urine clear and normal. Five years ago had
malarial fever, followed by pain over left kidney,

radiating down groin ; urine milky ; some pain in

left testicle.

Nephrectomy. Kidney pale and containing nu-

merous pus cavities. Clamps : good recovery.

Laboratory report, tuberculosis of kidney.

Mrs. E. S., aged 35 years, admitted September

18, 1900. Diagnosis, tuberculosis of left kidney.

Much pain in left side ; retention of urine, with

leucorrhcea. Trouble began four years ago, when
she urinated every ten minutes, accompanied with

much pain across kidneys. Bladder washed out,

but no improvement followed and discontinued.

Ten months ago had abscess in left side, which dis-

charged pus for several days. Has recently had
chills, followed by high fever. Fluctuating tumor
found on examination, size of a cocoanut. and very

tender on pressure. Urine. 1,010. acid, no sugar,

small amount of albumin, much pus and amorphous
urates, but no tuberculous bacilli found. Nephrec-
tomy. Patient made a good recovery and has re-

mained well since. Diagnosis confirmed by labora-

tory report.

Miss M. F., aged 30 years, admitted July 27,

1901. Diagnosis, pyonephrosis, left side.

Past history negative, although patient never

very strong. Two years ago had an attack of vomit-

ing ; bowels constipated ; bladder irritation ; many

attacks of sudden, localized pain, gradually increas-

ing in severity and frequency. Slight thick vaginal

discharge. Patient poorly nourished ; somewhat
underdeveloped ; skin and mucous membrane pale

;

pulse poor in volume and tension ; artery walls soft.

Urine 1,010 to 1,028 and at times quite numerous
pus cells. Diagnosis of possible tuberculosis also

made. L'sual nephrectomy
; good recovery. Lab-

oratory report showed tuberculous kidney, probably

of blood origin and due to lodgment of tuberculous

embolus. November, 1901, sinus not closed. Slight

discharge, somewhat purulent in character, had con-

tinued since operation, but ceased immediately after

removal of silk ligature knot and patient now in

fine condition.

There was a total of eight cases of malignant

growths, as follows

:

Sarcoma.

Male, right side, 2 recovered ; i died.

Male, left side, i died.

Female, right side, i recovered.

Female, left side, I died.

Carcinoma.

Female, right side, i recovered.

Hypernephroma.

Male, left side, i recovered.

These cases present some rather interesting

phases.

{To be concluded.)

Medical Society of the Missouri Valley.—The
eighteenth annual meeting of this association

was held in Council Bluffs, la., on Thursday and
Friday, August 24th and 25th, under the presi-

dency of Dr. S. Grover Burnett, of Kansas City.

The Grand Hotel had been selected as headquar-

ters, while the sessions w-ere held in the audi-

torium at Lake Manawa, near the city. This af-

forded a cool and comfortable place to enjoy the

scientific programme. The evenings were de-

voted to the various forms of amusement found
at this park. Following is a list of the papers

that w-ere promised

:

Discussion on Diabetes, led by Dr. LeRoy Crummer. of

Omaha ; Discussion on Pulmonary Tuberculosis, led by
Dr. J. \V. Kime. of Fort Dodge, fa. ; Carelessness in the

Use of the Curette, by Dr. Herman E. Pearse, of Kansas
City; Treatment of Patients Aher Intraabdominal Opera-

tions, by Dr. Daniel Morton, of St. Joseph ; Practical Facts

.\bout Hernia, by Dr. U A. Todd, of St. Joseph; Four
Cases of Essential .-^niemia and Their Differentiation, by

Dr. W. O. Brdges, of Omaha; Some Observations on Car-

cinoma of the Large Intestine, by Dr. A. P. Condon, of

Omaha ; Clinical Importance of the Diplobacillus of Morax-
Oxenfeld, by Dr. Harold Gifford, of Omaha ; The Preven-

tion of Deformity, by Dr. J. P. Lord, of Omaha; Bodily

Weight as a Factor in Prognosis in Nervous and Mental
Disease, by Dr. Frank Parsons Norburj', of Jacksonvlle,

111.; Some Non-septic Causes of Fever After Labor, by Dr.

Mary Strong, of Omaha ; The Pharmacologj- of Antipy-

retics, by Dr. A. L. Muirhead. of Omaha : Ectopic Gesta-

tion, with Report of Cases, by Dr. O. Beverly Campbell, of

St. Joseph; paper, by Dr. W. O. Henry, of Omaha.

A cordial invitation was extended to the profes-

sion. If you are not already a member, please

send to the secretary for application blank and

thus join one of the best working societies in the

West. Initiation fee, $1.00; annual dues, $1.00.

Charles Wood Fassett, M. D., secretary, St.

Joseph, Mo.
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PREOPERATIVE AND POSTOPERATIVE
TREATMENT OF SURGICAL CASES.*

By JOHN EGERTON CANNADAY, M. D.,

HAINT CREEK, W. VA.,

SURGEON IN CHARGE, SHELTERING ARMS HOSPITAL.

" Once upon a time," the surgeon was wont to

make his " bold and master strokes," with Httle

care to the proper winding up of the unfortunate

patient, and small thought was given to the un-

tangling of the complicated mesh wrought by sur-

gical crudities. Since Ambroise Pare, and since

,the advent of the trained nurse and trained as-

sistant, more than half the battle is fought out

during the methodical period of leading up to the

crucial point of operation and the infinitely care-

ful details of convalescence. These matters are

of prime importance and from a right or wrong
application the greatest good or the most direful

ill may accrue to the patient. Too great haste

should be avoided. Several days or even, in

some cases, weeks of preparation are not amiss.

A most careful study of the functional capacity

of the dii?erent organs of the body should be made
in the individual case.

In operative cases of election, when such afifairs

can be regulated, it is of great benefit to the pa-

tient to rest quietly in bed for a few days prior to

operation. By this means the individual, who
may be accustomed to the most active habits, be-

comes habituated to life abed. This enforced rest

will naturally go far toward the putting of the

resistive powers of the patient in good fighting

trim. The lack of accustomed exercise and the

satisfaction it brings can be compensated for by
systematic and thorough massage of the muscles.

This period of rest will often be a far more effi-

cient calmative than our materia medica has yet

produced. Naturally the amount of motion and

exercise permitted will vary widely with the na-

ture of the case at hand. The person with a

thin walled abscess, involving the peritonaeum

would naturally be handled in a far more gingerly

manner than one with an old mass of adhesions.

For two or three days prior to operation the

diet should be restricted to small amounts, given

often if need be, of nutritious, easily digested

food. It should be of a not readily putrefactive

character, leave a minimum of undigested residue,

and not lend itself readily to the production of

gas. A diet chiefly liquid with a very moderate
amount of solids is generally appropriate. In

this as in many other features of the subject

there are the widest of differences in the teach-

ings of the authorities at hand, Richardson de-

• Read by title before the West Virginia State Medical Asso-
ciation, Wheeling, W. Va.

priving the patient of all food froin twenty-four

to forty hours, while others, notably some of the

German school, administer liquid or even semi-

solid food up to within two or three hours of op-

eration. My favorite plan has been to give a very

light or liquid diet the day before, from that time

on nothing in the way of nodrishment unless the

patient is greatly weakened and emaciated, when

a liquid diet should be kept up with as few inter-

missions as possible. All other things being

equal, the less food contained in the alimentary

tract at this period the better for the patient. As

I usually operate about 2 : 30 p. m., the patient

has by that time had ample opportunities to get

results from the routine of fasting and the ad-

ministration of purgatives. Not so very long ago

it was my fortune to operate in two cases of gun-

shot wounds of the abdomen, complicated with

perforations of the hollow viscera. So far as the

general resistive powers of the two patients were

concerned as regards haemorrhage, shock, and

general condition, the chances were decidedly in

favor of the man who was shot through the stom-

ach. Both patients were treated not long after

receipt of the injury. One had had nothing to

eat for a number of hours when shot, the other

had just finished a full meal prior to receipt of

his injury. The latter died from sepsis at the

end of a week, while the other, after a turbulent

convalescence, made a good recovery.

As the eliminative power of the skin, when in

a normal state of efficiency, is great, considerable

attention should be bestowed upon that organ.

Order a hot bath with plenty of soap and

skin friction every day for three days suc-

cessive!}', a clean, fresh suit of undercloth-

ing or a gown being put on after each bath.

Bronchitis and catarrhal or inflammatory con-

ditions of any part of the respiratory tract should

receive due attention, as the irritant effect

of a general anaesthetic in the presence of such

conditions is well known. The coincidence of

a hacking cough will cause much pain and annoy-

ance after the ooeration. The ability of the kid-

neys to deal with increased amounts of toxines

should be demonstrated. In event of bacteriuria,

due to renal, bladder, or urethral disease, or when
the genitourinary tract is to be subjected to op-

erative procedure, the administration of hexame-

thylenetetramine, which liberates formaldehyde in

the kidney, in five or ten grain doses, three times

a day, will be of service. The tardily functionat-

ing kidney may in many instances be appropriate-

ly stimulated by some happy combination, or even

the use of digitalis alone or of buchu. juniper, or

spirit of nitrous ether.
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Indigestion in its various forms or catarrhal

conditions of the gastrointestinal tract should be

appropriately treated. For overactive germ life,

associated with putrefactive changes in the small

and large intestine, the administration of calomel

followed by beta naphthol will do valuable serv-

ice.

The generally debilitated patient should have

a preliminary course of nux vomica with some
of the more easily assimilable preparations of

iron, such as the peptonate. The careful admin-

istration of digitalis will often give the flagging

heart a lift. The anaemic individual will need

iron, arsenic, sunshine, and feeding to help oflf-

set the increased operative risks. The denizen of

malarial swamps will call for quinine and arsenic.

Give hepatic stimulants and salines to the posses-

sor of a sluggish liver, gelatin and calcium

chloride to those having blood of subnormal co-

agulability. The tuberculous and the syphilitic

alike demand careful preliminary consideration

and treatment. For the excessively nervous and
apprehensive individual, small doses of bromides
or, perhaps, stronger sedatives may be needed.

The usual assumption is that shock is a condi-

tion due to afferent impulses set up by trauma
and other exciting conditions, acting on the vaso-

motor centres, and that the predisposing causes

are psychical excitation (fear), haemorrhage
(from wounds), exposure to cold (shipwreck, bat-

tlefield), acute and chronic infections causing dis-

turbances of the bodily economy, anaemia, ca-

chexia, age (in infants and the superannuated), and
sex. These factors offer material aid in reduc-

ing the definite functional capacity of the vaso-

motor centres. Operative manipulations of parts

especially sensitive from a highly specialized

nerve supply, like the laryngeal areas and the geni-

talia, are prone to the production of shock. A
hypodermic injection of atropine, or of morphine
and atropine, will help to ward off the condition
in certain cases. The same remedy obtains for

the alcoholic, who is easily shocked. If possible,

eliminate from the patient's mind forebodings of

gloom and disaster. The patient should have
supreme and absolute confidence in the ability

of the surgeon, A timid, uncertain, half hearted
doctor, instead of inspiring confidence, will, on
the contrary, infect his patient with fear, thus
favoring shock and prolonging convalescence. At
times, in cases of serious trauma, it is advisable
to wait for partial recovery from shock before

disturbing the patient. In such cases the sub-

cutaneous or intravenous administration of nor-

mal physiological saline solution (0.9 per cent.).

combined with adrenalin, helps to restore normal

conditions.

Nothing adds more to the quota of postopera-

tive exhaustion and unhappiness than prolonged

and persistent vomiting. The predisposing causes

are poor cellular resistance, defective circulation,

and a supersensitive vomiting centre. In dealing

with the prophylaxis of this trouble we have for

consideration the vomiting centre, the stomach,

the bloods, and the eliminative functions. In an at-

tempt to improve the general condition of the

individual, the treatment of gastric catarrh, dila-

tation, and ptosis, gastric lavage, the administra-

tion of bismuth subnitrate (in large doses) or

sedatives, attention to the emunctories, all have

their definite values.

When convenient in elective cases give some
simple purgative each day for three days in

amounts sufficient to produce several free daily

movements. Naturally, cases of obstruction

should be passed by. Late in the day before op-

eration administer a full dose of castor oil or two

U. S. P. compound cathartic pills (improved), fol-

lowed by a saline the next morning, and later on

administer soapsuds and saline enemata (in rec-

tal or perineal cases until the stools return clear).

If any difficulty is experienced in securing free

movements, give the following enema high and

slowly through a stiff rectal tube: Two ounces of

magnesium sulphate, two drachms of oil of

turpentine, two ounces of glycerin, and enough

soapsuds to make eight ounces. Have the pa-

tient retain this as long as possible by aid of ele-

vation of the foot of the bed, pressure over the

anus, etc. By following this procedure you will

have the intestinal tract fairly rid of gas and

faeces, not fiat by reason of excessive purgation,

nor yet half full of detritus as some advise.

Granted that absolute asepsis of the skin is

about as impossible as squaring the circle, it still

behooves us to reduce the bacteria to the small-

est possible number to each square inch of sur-

face. In the preparation of the site of operation

one needs to have an intelligent appreciation of

the possibilities of skin infection, the prophylaxis

underlying the same, and above all the aseptic

conscience. A firm grasp of the great principles

renders the details simple and easy ; the latter

will almost take care of themselves. Knowing
that with the present refinements and limitations

of science, to attempt absolute sterilization of

the skin is a futile impossibility, one has to make
the best use of the opportunities at hand. The
evening before the day of operation the site of

incision should be shaved and thorouohlv cleansed
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with li(|uid antiseptic soap and warm water. If

the skin is tender, sterile gauze sponges are quite

as efficacious as the classic nail brush. A poul-

tice of sterilized green soap spread on several

layers of gauze is applied, and early next morn-

ing this is removed ; the field is again scrubbed

with liquid antiseptic soap and warm water, and

this is followed by ninety-five per cent, alcohol

to remove soap, then plenty of i to 3,000 bichlor-

ide is used, and a gauze compress wet with bi-

chloride solution is applied, and the whole cov-

ered with paraffin paper or oiled silk, held in

place by a bandage. Finally, before the opera-

tion, while the patient, is under the anjesthetic, the

last mentioned procedure of scrubbing, with the

use of soap, alcohol, and bichloride, is repeated, a

towel wet with bichloride is placed over the site

of incision, and there remains until the beginning

of the operation. Some use permanganate of

potassium and oxalic acid in addition to these

measures. During each of the preparatory steps

the nurse or doctor should maintain a careful

aseptic and antiseptic technique going wide of

any possible range of knife or hand, maintaining

as careful a technique as if in the performance of

a part of the operation. When laparotomy is to

be done for pelvic lesions in women, it is well in

most cases to cleanse the vagina and vulva with

a view to their use for purposes of drainage. This

part of the work is usually neglected. A slip-

shod, make believe douche is given and the part

is called clean. One might as well pour a pint of

water over a very dirty pair of hands and suppose

them to be imm.aculate. Even more care, if pos-

sible, should be lavished upon this part of the

anatomy than on the site of an abdominal inci-

sion. A speculum should be used, and the vagina

carefully scrubbed with gauze pledgets, held in a

sponge holder, the sulci anterior and posterior

to the cervix receiving particular attention. U.se

first liquid antiseptic soap, next plenty of warm
sterile water, and then i to 3,000 bichloride fol-

lowed by sterile water. The cleansing should be

followed by daily or twice daily douches of saline

solution and should be repeated under the anaes-

thetic in case the operation involves the part.

The bladder should be emptied and, if need be.

irrigated just before the operation. So simple

a thing as putting the patient to bed may be man-
aged with ease and dispatch by having two per-

sons, both on the same side, support the patient,

one having his right arm under the back of the

neck at the junction with the body, the left un-

der the body at the waist. His assistant has the

right arm under the upper portion of the hips, the

left supporting the thighs. The two raise the

patient, and two nurses, one at each end, place the

carrier or stretcher cover under him or remove
it as the case may be. This method will entirely

obviate the pulling, dragging, sliding, and rolling

methods so often applied to half dead patients

in some hospitals.

Shock is best treated by the observance of

absolute rest and quiet. Keep away anxious

relatives and gaping acquaintances. Have the

bed well warmed with hot water bottles or cans

and protect the patient from burns by carefully

separating them from the patient by towels or

blankets. Administer physiological saline solu-

tion subcutaneously or intravenously (to the

amount of not over 1,000 c.c. at one time, for fear

of interference with respiration by lung oedema
or excessive accumulation of fluid in the splanch-

nic area), along the adrenalin, from i to 200,000

to I to 150,000 dilution, followed by the admin-
istration every hour or two as needed of Vioo
grain of adrenalin hypodermically. Unless given

intravenously or subcutaneously, physiological

saline solution should be given by enema as a

routine measure after the operation. It not only

makes up the lost amount of blood serum, com-
bating shock and anaemic states, but promotes
kidney and skin activity. By its use bladder irri-

tation and concentrated urine can usually be

avoided. Oxygen is to be used only in cases of

impending collapse. Alternating heat and cold

applied to the precordial area, or the chest in gen-

eral and faradization of the phrenics or of the car-

diac area are powerful circulatory and respiratory

stimulants. Dr. Robert H. M. Dawbarn's sug-

gestion of bandaging the extremities is useful in

these cases. Strychnine, whiskey, and nitroglyc-

erin are often used in the treatment of shock, but

Crile has given excellent experimental proof that

these drugs, instead of diminishing shock, increase

it. Lately some German laboratory investiga-

tors have found that notwithstanding the vaso-

dilatation of the superficial arterioles produced

by alcohol it does slightly increase the blood

pressure in the splanchnic area.

In laparotomy cases keep the head low and

support the knees by pillows so as to relax the

abdominal muscles. The nurse should, occasion-

ally change the position of the patient (the latter

remaining passive). To carefull}' turn the pa-

tient on the side does no harm, and relieves the

constrained and tiresome position of the dorsal

decubitus insisted on by some. Rather infre-

quently the patient requires an analgetic, occa-

sionally a small dose of heroine, or a one half

grain dose of codeine, and, rarely, one eighth grain

of morphine. A gentle, firm, but unostentatious.
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restraint on the part of the nurse, combined with

the absence of friends and relatives from the room,

will usually suffice to control the subject of oper-

ation. For some hours after the patient is put to

bed the restraining influence of a nurse will be

needed. In cases of plastic work about the peri-

nasum it will often be well to keep the legs ban-

daged together for the first twenty-four hours.

Vomiting may at times be lessened or pre-

vented by gastric lavage before the anaesthetic

is finished or from time to time afterward by

the inhalation of vinegar fumes persistently kept

up. Lavage benefits by the removal of chloro-

form and its toxic by-products from the stomach.

Withhold food and liquid of every sort. En-

deavor to soothe and cleanse the stomach. Pro-

tect the patient from thirst by rectal enemata

often repeated, given slowly, and in not over large

amounts. Bromides may be advantageously ad-

ministered by the rectum.

In drained cases, arranged if possible with re-

gard to gravity, the dressings must be sterile, of

hydrophile material, sufficiently voluminous, and

often enough renewed to prevent the serum

soaked gauze from becoming an active culture of

germs derived from air, bedding, or patient. If

the occasion for the use of a gauze wick was at

all doubtful remove the drain early. When there is

difficulty in removing a gauze wick it can usually

be obviated by waiting a few days, when, like the

little girl's version of the broken china, it will be-

come loosened " all of itself." Drains must be

removed with the greatest care and circumspec-

tion. By gently pulling on first one piece, then

another with tissue forceps (no neat surgeon ever

soils his fingers by handling dirty drains or dab-

bling in pus when it may be avoided), they can

usually be removed without trouble. If drains

were needed badly, remove about the fifth or sixth

day and insert new drains much smaller than be-

fore. Next day, and from that time on, irrigate

the wound and gradually decrease the depth of

the drain. Tension sutures, if at all tight, should

be removed on the fourth or fifth day. Take hold

of the suture with tissue forceps near the skin,

draw up slightly, cut in two with sharp scissors

in a fresh part from underneath the skin, draw

out the severed suture from the other side, thereby

protecting from the possibility of carrying infec-

tion from the skin into the deeper structures.

Watch for urinary retention. Much depends

on individual conditions and circumstances.

Within a few hours one patient's bladder may be

filled to dangerous distention, while another pa-

tient may be able to go for several hours longer

without inconvenience. Retention is especially

prone to occur after operations on the scrotum,

rectum, perinasum, and uterus. Attempt to start

the flow of urine from the bladder by turning the

patient carefully on the side, by elevating the

body toward the sitting posture, by the sound of

running water, by rectal enemata, t>r by warm
fomentations over the bladder. In the event of fail-

ure of all these, aseptic catheterism is the

only recourse for the protection of the bladder.

After operation, immediate bowel movements

are, as a rule, neither desirable nor necessary.

The patient has to muster all his resistive pow-

ers for recuperative purposes, and has no over-

plus of blood servim to be drained into the bowel.

I have made it almost a rule not to force bowel

movements in the average operative case until

after the third or fourth day. I have frequently

allowed rectal and perineal cases to wait from

seven to ten days with perfect impunity. (We
have extremes here, Howard A. Kelly waiting

from twelve to fourteen days in his perinseorrha-

phies; Barton Cooke Hirst considering daily liquid

stools desirable in the treatment of the same
cases.) Mild measures, such as a dose of cascara

or the aloin, belladonna, and strychnine pill, are

usuall}' all that is needed to start the bowels.

The fallacy of attempting to cure or benefit a

case of peritonitis by the administration of dras-

tic cathartics has become a reductio ad absurdum.

It is extremely doubtful if any power on earth

may free the bowel from the grasp of intestinal

paresis once surely it sets in. Eserine is highly

commended by some and may be given a trial.

No water or liquid food whatever is given by
the mouth until nausea has ceased. The supply of

water in the body is kept up by frequent saline

enemata. As the rectum is not an organ en-

dowed with digestive functions, an attempt to

introduce into the system by that route more than

water, certain salts, and possibly a very small

amount of predigested food, is purblind folly.

(The most recent investigations have satisfac-

torily proved this.) The liquid food given should

naturally have the same standard of requirements

as that used prior to the ansesthetic. After a

bowel movement is secured a semisolid diet is

ordered. This is rapidly increased to light and
then general (in hospital parlance).

The patient will, as a rule, be confined to bed
from one to two weeks in the average case, his

wound healing per primam. The transition should

be gradual, the patient being first propped up,

then sitting up in bed, after that in a chaii, and
gradually by easy stages learning to walk later.

The matters of exertion and of mechanical appli-

ances, such as belts and supports, if needed, will
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have to be adjusted to suit the individual case

requirements. At times the shock of a serious

operation produces a more or less lasting impres-

sion on the mental and physical well being of the

patient. Such cases will need from time to

time, as may be, the beneficent influences of rest

in bed, massage, fresh air, sunlight, exercise, ton-

ics, nutritious feeding, baths, change of scene, etc.,

arranged and combined by the intelligent and un-

derstanding physician who knows the value of

physiological as well as drug therapy.

I have based this paper, not on theoretical de-

ductions, but on the recorded experience of oth-

ers and my own personal observation and super-

vision of more than six hundred major operative

cases.

SUMMARY.

Proper preoperative and postoperative care of

surgical cases is not secondary even to the tech-

nique of the operation itself. The value of habit-

uation of the patient to the bed, giving a re-

stricted non-putrefactive dietary, the alimentary

canal emptied, and put in good condition, the

eliminative organs inspected, and normal action

if possible secured, and lowered states of resis-

tance as far as practicable remedied, is inesti-

mable. Shock may be at times averted and well

treated by artificial heat and stimulants, of which

the chief are physiological saline solution and

adrenalin. Empty the stomach and keep it so for

the alleviation of vomiting. The devotion of

special care to the cleansing of the site of inci-

sion on skin or mucous membrane is important.

After the operation, conserving the energy of

the patient in every possible way and avoiding need-

less purgation* and unnecessary annoyances of all

sorts are self evident procedures, as are the pre-

vention of tympany by proper dietetic measures

and the avoidance of opiates. The value of phys-

iological therapeutics in the management of the

convalescent I need not insist upon.
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NOTES ON THE TROPICAL DISEASES OF
THE ANGOLA HIGHLANDS.
By F. CREIGHTON WELLMAN, M. D.,

benguella, west africa,

medical officer.

{Continued from page 379.)

(6) DISEASES DETECTED BY A GEXERAL EXAMIN.\TION

OF THE BODY.

Beri-Bert.—Rare in this particular locality. I

have seen only two cases here. In other parts of

Portuguese West Africa it is verj' common, espe-

cially in the island of St. Thomas. When I visited

the School of Tropical Medicine in Lisbon a few
months ago I was shown several typical cases in

white soldiers and sailors who had seen service in

this colony, and I have heard of a number of naval

and military officers who have been invalided home
with it.

Sleeping Sickness.—Does not occur in this im-

mediate district, but is a scourge in some parts of

the province. Have examined three cases here, all

of which came from the Lunda district, to the north

of here, beyond the Coanza River. I at one time

spent several months at Malange, Lunda district,

where I saw many cases, the disease being very

common there. I have never known of a well au-

thenticated case originating here.

Low Fever (native name, Ocipuiyi).—Common
both among whites and natives. Thought by the

latter to be caused by fatigue. Oftenest seen in new
arrivals and infrequently mistaken by them for

malaria. I believe there are several unclassified

atypical fevers here. The matter needs study.
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Heat Stroke.—Rare. I have met with two cases,

both of simple heat exhaustion. The first of these

was that of an American missionary about 60 years

of age. The other was my own experience. I

suffered a stroke in 1902. The case exhibited al-

most exactly the symptoms detailed by Manson.-'

Since then I have adopted the suggestion of a red

covering for head and spinal region when compelled

to be long in the sun, which affords great relief.

While my symptoms were those of heat exhaustion

lather than those of sun traumatism, yet I find since

that, unless so protected, I feel the sun's rays more

than formerly.

Akatama (a native name).—This is an endemic

neuritis which I have already described in another

place.^" I have examined hundreds of natives with

it and have made and have by me notes on a number

of these cases. Akatama is distinct from beri-beri,

from malarial neuritis, from the .peripheral neuritis

sometimes following dysentery, etc., and, so far as

I can learn from other described diseases, includ-

ing the different tropical neuroses. The following

description is partly copied from the former article

just referred to.

The foregoing name given the disease by the na-

tives is, contrary to the general rule, without sig-

nificance. Native names for diseases are usually

descriptive. The name I have used in keeping my
records is Neuritis peripheralis endemica.

Definition.—An endemic peripheral neuritis of

obscure origin, characterized by numbness and in-

tense prickling and burning sensations in the pres-

ence of cold or damp, which are temporarily re-

lieved by the application of dry heat.

Economic Importance of the Disease.—While

the trouble affects young and old, male and female,

the economic significance of it lies in the fact that

good porters and servants are rendered inefficient

by it, often to the hindrance of necessary work; An
otherwise good porter would rather receive a beat-

ing than start out with akatama before the sun is

high. He hangs over the fire mornings and on

rainy days. Conversely a servant absolutely worth-

less on a cloudy day may give his usual service

while the sun is shining or while he can be em-

ployed near a fire. Akatama is found oftener in

men than in women, in the young and middle aged

than in the old, and not at all in children and Euro-

peans. ''

Frequency.—I should be inclined to say that from

three to five per cent, of the population are af-

fected.

.Etiology.—Locally I have found nothing that

=' Tropical Diseases, p. 284.

'"Jour. Trap. Med., September 1, 1903.
-1 1 have never seen tlie disease in a Caucasian,- although I

examine a number of officers, missionaries, traders, etc.. every
year.

throws light on the cause of the disease. I give

here a digest of the notes of a study, made in 1902,

of a series of thirteen typical cases which I kept

under observation for some time.

Table IV.—Blood and Excketa of Thietebn Tatients Suf-
fering FEOji Akatama. •

, Blood.
> , Faeces. ,

g Presence of malaria.

i Dif.
^

Leuc. Filiari- Ascar. Anky-

^ * Plasmodium, count, asis. Lumb. los. D. Txnia. Urine.

2 Malig. ler..
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maize eaten is always allowed to partially ferment

at a stage in the process of preparing it for food.

In a case with pretty general implication of the sur-

face of the body this idea impresses one reasonably.

When the trouble is confined to a small part of the

body a local cause seems to fit the facts better. Again,

there are no motor symptoms. I do not find that

akatama is a " place disease " nor that change of

residence necessarily has any effect on it. (3) \
third theory is that the symptoms are the result of

nerve starvation, as the natives are a poorly fed

peo]3le. This is not borne out by the facts. Chiefs,

the rich, and the well fed suffer alike with the poor

;

and treatment founded on this last supposition has

not succeeded in relieving the symptoms.

Pathological Anatomy.—While there is found

during the exacerbations of pain, etc., some swelling,

erythema, and, in bad cases, slight oedema, which

may persist for a little while after the spasm has

passed, yet neither macroscopical nor microscopical

inspection reveals anything either of neuromata or

of connective tissue change. Sections and teased

preparations of nerves from a patient who died

from the effects of an accident showed none of the

characteristic changes found in the nerves of old

beri-berics. Yet the severity of the symptoms and

their character indicate that akatama is a .true neu-

ritis and not a neurosis. Further work with the

microtome may show organic changes which I

have overlooked.

S\ni[itoms.— (I) Subjective: Shooting, prickling,

" crawling " pains in the affected parts accompanied

by numbness. These are relieved by the heat of

the sun or a iire. The combination of wet and cold

seems to greatly intensify the suffering. Patients

often say, " When I step on a cold, damp place it

is awful." (2) Objective: The erythema is of

course particularly noticeable on light colored na-

tives. There is often some swelling, which as a

rule quickl)- subsides as the patient gets warm
over a fire or in the sun. E.xcessive sweating of

the part sometimes occurs. These symptoms gen-

erally appear on the legs and forearms, sometiines

on the thighs and arms, and occasionally on any

part of the body or all over the body. In severe

cases the walk is peculiar—a tendency to curl the

toes as if walking on the heels and ends of the toes.

1 have seen several bad cases, the sufferers from

which could not walk at all in cold weather.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis is easy. There are a

few things for which akatama might be mistaken.

( I ) From Strachan's disease :^- Nerves of special

sense (sight, hearing, etc.) not affected, no wasting

of muscles, no vesicles along track of nerves with

subsequent desquamation, no excoriation of muco-

cutaneous orifices, no motor svmptoms. The only

'• I'll/. Till- rmvlitiimc Xovember. 1S!>T. p. 47

common manifestations are the numbness, burning,

and hyperjemia. Strachan's disease is a multiple

neuritis, akatama is a peripheral neuritis. (2)
From beri-beri : No pain in the calves, lumbar re-

gion, etc., on pressure, no heart symptoms, cedema
slight and transitory (not always present) and no
atro])hy. The peculiar walk is from the pain and
is very different from the beri-beri walk. The re-

flexes are normal and there is no ankle drop. From
other paralyses: The limping walk is not always
the same. It is sometimes on one side and some-
times on the other. It is not ataxic and is a transi-

tory symptom. (4) From elephantiasis : The swel-
ling in akatama is slight and transitory and the

part returns to its normal size after the attack. No
rise in temperature as in lymphangeitis, and exam-
ination of the skin shows no structural changes.

(5) From leprosy: Absence of bacilli from nasal

discharge, etc., lack of anaesthesia, sweating of af-

fected part, no pale spots or nodules. (6) From
malarial neuritis: By examination of the blood,

spleen, etc. Not amenable to quinine. (6) From
neuritis following dysentery, etc. : By the case his-

tory.

Prognosis.—Good as to life and health, uncertain
as to relief. The trouble sometimes ceases spon-
taneously after years of suffering.

Pellagra.—Dr. Sandwith, of Cairo, asked me last

year in London to determine the presence or ab-
sence of pellagra in South West Africa. I have
accordingly had the matter in mind, but have not
yet seen the disease. I examined some maize when
I was making my studies of akatama, but did not
find any of the moulds which are common in Egvpt.
Italy, etc. (Aspergillus fiimigatiis. A. Havisccus..

and Penicillum glaucttm). The corn is always wel!
dried here before storing.

Manioc Poisoning.—There are two kinds of
manioc grown by the natives, called by them
"sweet" (Manihot utillissima. Pohl ) and "bitter"
(M. aipi, Pohl). These are sometimes confused,
especially by children, and consequent poisoning re-

sults. This only occurs when the root is eaten in

its raw state, as both are harmless when cooked.
Poisoning by Witch Doctors (native name,

Ozi'anga).—This frequently takes place. .Among
the substances often used for this purpose are the

rootlets of a small tree with minute simple leaves

{Sccuridaca longipediinculata, Fres.), and the pow-
dered bark of a graceful tree with sweet smelling
flowers {Erythrophlariini giiincnse. Don.). This
latter causes paralysis of the heart and is one of
the principal ingredients of the poison test employed
by the natives to settle disputes among themselves.

The natives are sometimes frightened to death by
these witch doctors. The modus operandi is to curse

the devoted one, prophesying his early death, etc.
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The victim generally gives up hope and dies on the

very day named. Of course poison is often secretly

administered along with the curses ; but some cases

are, beyond a reasonable doubt, mere fright.

(To be concluded.)

EXTRAGENITAL CHANCRES.
By ABRAHAM L. WOLBARST, M. D.,

NEW VDKK.

Extragenital chancres are by no means uncom-

mon, and but little can be added to the literature of

the subject. The following cases, however, present

such unusual features that their recording may not

be without justification.

Case i.—M. W., bartender, aged 23 years, na-

tive American, of good education, single, general

health good, presented himself in August, 1901,

with what appeared to be a mild form of phlegmon
of the left index finger. The nail and its margins
were not involved. There was a moderate amount
of pain, slight fluctuation, and a slight rise of tem-

perature. Though the clinical picture of phlegmon
was not complete, local treatment having been with-

out avail, an incision was made under local

anaesthesia (ethyl chloride spray). The incision at

once revealed the suspicious character of the in-

fection. Instead of pus, we drew about half a

drachm of colorless serum. The walls of the wound
were of a greenish gray color, granular in appear-

ance, and seemingly dry and hard. The curette was
applied rather superficially, and the wound loosely

packed with wet bichloride gauze. Within two
weeks after the incision all doubts of the character

of the wound were set aside when a typical roseola

appeared all over the body. The patient was put

imder appropriate antisyphilitic treatment, and con-

tinued his treatment for fully three years. He has

since married and at this writing his wife is preg-

nant.

How the infection took place is easily explained.

Bartenders, in removing glasses from the bar,

usually pick up three or four glasses at one time,

taking hold of them by the tips of the fingers in-

serted inside of the glasses. Presumably the glass

picked up by the patient with his left index finger

had been used by a syphilitic with mouth or tongue

ulcerations, and he was thereby infected through

an abrasion in the skin.

The fact that a positive diagnosis was not made
until the appearance of the secondary rash, is an-

other point in favor of regarding every finger

wound that is suspicious in the least manner as a

possible chancre.

Case 2.—H. K., merchant, 30 years old, unmar-
ried, general good health, presented himself in Octo-

ber, 1900, with a diagnosis of hremorrhoids, made
by a physician whom he had visited. He had been

under the latter's care about t^n days without relief.

In fact, the condition was growing worse all the

time. Subjectively the symptoms were those of

external haemorrhoids, of a mild type.

Examination revealed a superficial ulceration at

the junction of the anal mucous membrane with the

skin, about half an inch in diameter, the surface of

which was smooth and shining. It was quite soft and
slightly tender to the touch. Its margins were fairly

regular, but not sharply outlined against the ad-
jacent skin. Chancre was suspected, and a placebo
administered pending the appearance of corrobo-
rative symptoms.

Within two weeks the ulceration assumed a typi-

cal appearance. It was about an inch in diameter,
margins distinctly defined and infiltrated, and pre-
sented an unmistakably specific character. The
diagnosis of chancre was confirmed when the classic

eruption appeared twenty days later. The man was
given antisyphilitic treatment, but discontinued his

treatment when the external symptoms disappeared.

He has not been heard from since.

Careful questioning revealed a most shocking
state of affairs. This man, like many others of his

set, was in the habit of indulging in unnatural prac-

tices. Given a syphilitic tongue, and an anal fissure

ever so slight, and the source of infection is re-

vealed.

Case 3.—J. B., 3 years old, son of Italian immi-
grants, but a few months in the country. Had never
been ill. General appearance healthy. Mother
brought him because of a marked phimosis, which
she discovered the day previously. The child also

seemed to have pain on micturition for several days.

Examination revealed a profuse discharge from
the urethra, containing many gonococci. The urine

contained pus and was quite bloody and was passed
only after much straining and pain. The prostate

was enlarged and tender, and the left epididymis

was somewhat thickened and exquisitely tender to

the touch. In addition to this severe posterior

urethritis, the child presented a well defined specific

lesion, situated about one inch below the umbilicus,

in the median line. It had every characteristic of

the classic chancre, even to the violaceous color and
the infiltration. There was a general glandular en-

largement throughout, and the inguinal glands were
tender, presumably because of the gonorrhoea.

There were no secondary manifestations.

On inquiry, the mother said that she had noticed

the sore about one week previously, but the child

not complaining of pain or discomfort, she paid no
attention to it. A placebo was administered and
three weeks later the general roseola appeared.
A most searching examination of the parents,

brothers, and sisters of the child revealed not the

least trace of the source of infection, and we can but
surmise on the manner in which this child was in-

fected with syphilis and gonorrhoea simultaneously.

There can be no doubt that the infection was the

result of the vicious attacks of degenerates upon
children, which of late have appeared in large num-
bers in many quarters.

Case 4.—L. M., salesman, aged 26 years, mar-
ried six months, health good. Wife two months
pregnant. For two weeks previous to his first visit

in December, 1902, he was troubled with a peculiar

sensation on the posterior surface of his left thigh,

at the junction of its upper and middle thirds. He
felt no pain, but described the sensation as one of

distinct numbness of the skin at that point. He also

observed that the skin was somewhat thickened and
harder than the surrounding tissues. Had applied

ointments locally without relief.
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On examination a characteristic and typical hard
chancre was noticed at the spot indicated, which
was followed some four weeks later by the classic

roseola. Under appropriate treatment he made an
uneventful recovery. It may be noted, in passing,

that his wife gave birth to a healthy child at full

term seven months later.

As to the source of infection, it is most probable
that an infected water closet seat may have been
responsible. Xo other source of infection could be
suggested after the most careful inquiry.

Case 5.—B. H., salesman, aged 30 years, .Ameri-

can, unmarried, and in previous good health. Pre-

sented himself in January, 1903, with a maculo-
papular eruption all over the body, general glandu-
lar enlargement, and a small erosion on the buccal

mucous membrane. He had noticed the eruption

while taking a bath that morning.
Thorough search of the genital organs revealed

no trace of the initial lesion, and the patient could
not recall having had any lesion anywhere on the

body that might have served as the point of entry

of the disease. Recalling the history of Case 2, I

directed the inquiry along the lines indicated by
that experience, and found, at the junction of the

anal mucous membrane with the skin, the remains
of a typical hard chancre. Investigation revealed a

history of infection similar to that of Case 2, with

all its revolting features.

C.\SE 6.—B. A., mechanic, aged 22 years, health

sound, presented himself in March, 1904, with a

bluish purple, localized area, about an inch in di-

ameter, and irregular outline, situated on the inner

aspect of the right thigh, over the centre of Scarpa's

triangle. A diagnosis of possible chancre was
made, and was later confirmed when secondary

symptoms appeared. In this case the mode of in-

fection could not be determined or even surmised.

24 East One Hundred .\nd Nineteenth
Street.

THE FLY AXD TL'BERCLXOSIS.

Bv THOMAS J. MAYS, M. D.,

A Health Resort in Manitoba.—As the result

of a meeting on August 15th, in Winnipeg, of a

number of prominent city doctors, the erection

of a modern health resort, complete in every par-
ticular, upon the banks of the Assiniboine River,

some eight miles from Holland, was definitely

decided upon. The preliminary cost of the build-

ing and the grounds is estimated at $100,000. The
building at first will accommodate over 100. The
promoters aver that there will not be the slight-

est difficulty in raising that amount, and even
more, if required. At the meeting Dr. Chown
was appointed president ; Dr. Simpson, vice-

president : Dr. McDonald and Dr. Bell are also
prominent in the movement. The situation is

ideal for such an institution. It is in the heart of
the sand hills, wdiere the atmosphere is always
clear and dry. The building would be surrounded
by a beautiful grove of spruce trees, while the
land can, for a very small cost,' be turned into a
splendid park, with fine opportunities for recrea-
tion of all ki!ids. The scenery is magnificent. In
front runs the .Assiniboine River, altording everv
facility for boating and fishing, while in the dis-
tance are the rolling Tiger hills. The new re-
sort will be about eight miles from Holland.

PHILADELPHIA.

" Ocean into tempest wrought.

To waft a feather, or to drown a fly."

An article by Dr. J. O. Cobb entitled Is the Com-
mon House Fly a Factor in the Spread of Tuber-
culosis? and published in American Medicine for

March 25, 1905, which has just been brought to my
attention through a reprint, is another of the now
JO jno SuiLipiuos 3JE3JD o; siduiDjjE nianbajj ooj
nothing. Has it ever occurred to the author of this

paper that the public pulse regarding the contag-
ious nature of pulmonary consumption has been
rendered so unduly tense by sensational reports

that the position of sufferers from this disease has
actually been made unbearable? Are these people
not tabooed at hotels, boarding houses, and health
resorts ? Are they not frequently the victim of neg-
lect on the part of their friends and families? Are
they not hounded by the lawmakers of nearly every
large city and State in the Union? And why?
Chiefly because a campaign of misrepresentation

has flooded the country with literature on this sub-
ject, the merits of which fail to stand the test of a
moment's rigid investigation. It is not necessary to

go into the byways and hedges of uncertainty for

the purpose of raising questionable reasons on the

score of the spreading of consumption. If the doc-
tor has any real new evidence on the dissemina-

tion of this disease through the medium of flies, let

him furnish it fairly, but prudence should deter him
from introducing a theory which rests largely on
whim and innuendo. The matter is too serious for

such trifling.

It is very seldom one comes across a wTiter who
is in better humor with himself, and ajar with

everything that surrounds him, nor is it often found
that medical opinion of the highest rank is trampled
under foot so contemptuously and supplanted by
theories and concoctions that would disgust a sen-

sible boy of fifteen years. He holds up to contumely
the theory of heredity, charges that most of our
ideas concerning tuberculosis twenty years ago

were crude and ill grounded "
: complains that

" man\- of our present day theories respecting the

methods of the spread of tuberculosis are vitally

wrong "
; and indirectly accuses the fly as being a

flagrant smuggler of the tubercle bacillus from the

consumptive's dried expectoration to the food of

man.

To him the evidence of the deadly effects of the

fly is so direct and conclusive that it hardly admits

questioning. He thinks he has seen the whole ex-

periment from the beginning to its finish. Five

cadaverous tuberculous patients soitting on the
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Street, and flies like hungry gulls devouring the

sputum ; in close proximity grapes, dates, bread,

meat, milk, candy, molasses, etc., were covered

with, perhaps, the same malignant flies. That

was enough for him. In the phrasing of Dick-

ens's loquacious Mr. Jingle one might say, tuber-

culosis—cause bacillus—eaten by flies—flies on

food—eaten by man—undermine constitution

—

recovery hopeless—wonderful theory—very.

Now the author ought to remember that having

observed millions of flies ravenously devouring con-

sumptive expectoration and then roving recklessly

over man's food is one thing, and that the assertion

or even the intimation that consumption in man

arises on account of such food being eaten is quite

another. Such an incongruous connection of phe-

nomena is of course reprehensible to the last de-

gree, but it is only a very fair index of the kind of

unintellectual food which we' have been forced to

consume during the last twenty years. However,

it remains for the last part of this effusion to show

the marvelous agility with which the writer per-

forms his scientific stunts while demonstrating the

mortal relationship that exists between flies and the

human family. He states here that he has " col-

lected reliable data from all over the world which

absolutely show " that the fly and tuberculosis are

always found together. Why are the incidents of

the fly soiling the food on the one hand and the con-

stant companionship of the fly and tuberculosis on

the other associated in this manner? Is it with the

hope that the reader may infer that they stand re-

lated, the one to the other, as cause and effect ? If

this is the object, proof, which is entirely wanting,

ought to be furnished. The sputum, the flies, the

flv ridden food, the relation between the fly and

tuberculosis, may all; so far as is shown in this

paper, have been mere coincidences. It might have

been worth while perhaps to find whether consump-

tion is more fatal in summer, or in fly time, and

less prevalent during winter, when flies are ab-

sent, or at least scarce.

When a man writes such unequivocal rubbish as

is contained in this article he deserves commisera-'

tion, but when he deliberately wastes his time, en-

ergy, and money in pursuing evidence over the

whole world with which he endeavors to prove that

flies are the cause of tuberculosis because the two

are constantly associated, it must be confessed that

it is impossible to estimate the width and depth of

his mental conformation. For if mere association of

things is proof that one causes the other, then we
may with equal justice include in the category of

the' causes of tuberculosis such influences as air,

earth, daylight, and moonshine, for they are no less

constant concomitants of this disease than flies.

In this delectable effusion we have a fair specimen

of the extremity to which much of the present med-

ical writing is driven, in order to find plausible ar-

guments to uphold effete ideas. If the salvation of

the bacillus theory depends on such poverty stricken

sustenance it is certainly doomed, no matter how
worthy it may be.

1829 Spruce Street.

STERILITY IN WOMEN. THE PATHO-
LOGICAL AFFECTIONS OF THE OVA-
RIES AND TUBES THAT PRODUCE
IT, AND THEIR TREATMENT.*

By J. RIDDLE GOFFE, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

PROFESSOR OF GVN.ECOLOGY, NEW YORK POLYCLINIC ; AT-

TENDING GYN.ECOLOGIST TO THE CITY HOSPIT.^L; CON-

SULTING GYN.ECOLOGIST TO THE YONKERS .AND' MT.

VERNON HOSPITALS.

From the standpoint of location, the causes of

sterility in woman may be divided into two classes

:

(i) The extraperitoneal, and (2) the intraperiton-

eal ; or, in other words, first, those that can be

reached without opening the peritoneal cavity and

secondly those that can be reached only by pene-

trating the peritonaeum. The former have already

been considered by previous speakers. All of them

are important as bearing upon sterility and should

have efficient surgical attention in every case sub-

jected to treatment. These conditions are all with-

in easy reach, involve no procedure that is necessa-

rily attended with danger, and for the most part are

susceptible of absolute cure. Not so with the or-

gans lying within the peritoneal cavity, where re-

side the delicate structures that concern themselves

with the development and discharge of the ovum
and its safe conduct to its permanent abiding place.

Here also is the assigned place for the meeting and

coalescence of the female and the male elements of

generation. So far as we know there is no more

delicate process going on anywhere in the human
body.

To have permanently before the mind, while we
consider the pathological conditions that mar their

perfect work, a due appreciation of these delicate

functions and the elaborate mechanism by which

the desired result is accomplished, let us review

briefly the physiology of ovulation and fecunda-

tion.

The ovary is the organ whose function is to pro-

duce and develop the ovum. This organ is unique,

being a ductless gtland deprived of any channel by

which its product of secretion or evolution may be

conveyed to its external environment. The delivery

of its product, therefore, involves a self inflicted

wound through which the ovum' is discharged into

• I'nrt of a discufsu.n on thp general sub.ioct of steriHly pre-

sentert before" the Olistetrioa! Section of the New York Academy
(f Medicine.
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space, a waif upon the bosom of a restless sea.

There is no receptacle to receive it, no fixed canal

to direct its course. Histologically the ova origin-

ate from certain cells which are derived from the

ingrowth of the germinal epithelium surrounding

the ovary in its formative stage. This occurs very

early, the formation of the Graafian follicles being

nearly completed during the antenatal period.

In all departments of animal and vegetable life

Nature is lavish in her provision for the reproduc-

tion of species, and in the human race she makes

no exception. Indeed, the ovaries of a child of two

years are estimated to contain about 70,000 Graaf-

ian follicles. These follicles are well distributed

throughout the ovary, but at puberty become dis-

tended through an increase of their contents and

approach the periphery of the ovary. From pres-

sure the blood vessels and lymphatics disappear in

the track of its progress, the tunica albuginea grad-

ually yields before its advance, becomes gradually

thinner and thinner, and finally permits the Graaf-

ian follicle at maturity to burst through and dis-

charge its contents. These consist of the ovum, the

follicular fluid, and some of the cells of the sur-

rounding membrane—the discus proligerus. An
extraordinary congestion attends this process, some

•of the blood vessels bursting into the cavity of the

follicle before its rupture, thus giving it a bright

red color and still further distending its capsule.

The rupture of the follicle is produced by the liquor

folliculi due to augmented secretion, to swelling of

the ovary occasioned by sexual congress, or to con-

gestion at the recurring menstruation and to con-

traction of the ovarian muscular fibres.

The extraordinary anatomical arrangement for

the passage of the ovum from the ovary to the

uterus, the lack of fixed position, and the mechani-

cal gymnastics necessary to complete this physio-

logical process constitute one of the unsolved mys-

teries. The long accepted and to many minds most

rational theory, as propounded by Rouget, is that

the delicate fimbriated extremity of the tube be-

•comes erectile and, assisted by muscular contrac-

tion durinp- expulsion of the ovum, grasps the

ovary with a spasmodic grip—the inorsiis diaboli.

Certain it is that the expanded fimbrise of the tube

at operation are frequently found in a loving em-

brace of the ovary. This position whor free from

adhesions brings the ampulla of the tube directly in

contact with it as a receptacle for the ovum, by

means of which it readily finds entrance into the

tube. The objections to this theory are that the

tubes are not possessed of any erectile tissue, and

that upon experimentation the fimbriae do not

change their position under galvanization. The

fact, also, that conception has occurr^'d iji women

who have been deprived of the tube of one side and

the ovary of the other, rendering it impossible for

the fimbriated end to come in contact with the func-

tionating ovary, necessitates the suggestion of some

other theory to account for the passage of the

ovum into the tube, at least in these extraordinary

circumstances. Ilenle insists that the ovum is dis-

charged into the surrounding serum ( " the tempes-

tuous sea" of which I spoke), in which currents

are produced by the ciliated epithelium covering the

internal surfaces of the fimbriae. By means of

these currents the ovum is floated along into the

open mouth of the tube. This is called external

migration and accounts for the cases in which the

ovum passes across the pelvic cavity and enters

the tube of the opposite side. Experiments have

demonstrated the possibility of foreign bodies in-

jected into the peritoneal cavity finding their way

into the uterus. Of course this could only be done

through the Falloppian tubes. Insoluble coloring

matter and the eggs of the tape worm have been

placed in the peritoneal cavity of rabbits, and later

recovered from the interior of the uterus. So it is

fair to infer that through some agency, and prob-

ably the ciliary motion of the epithelium of the fim-

briae, currents are established in the pelvic and ab-

dominal serum which tend towards the opening of

the Falloppian tubes. As these currents, however,

can not continue their course into the tube, because

they would have no exit at its proximal end, the

force of the current must be extremely slight.

Flagellating motion of the fimbriae might be more

efficient in accomplishing this, but the same objec-

tion that proscribes their attachment to the ovary

would also negative this. So that in spite of the

most careful and minute observation the process by

which the ovum gets from the ovary into the tube

remains still a mystery. As that is one of the es-

sential steps in the process of reproduction, it seems

marvellous that . Nature should apparently leave

such a vast opportunity for miscarriage in the ac-

complishment of her object. This consideration is

of importance, however, as bearing upon the point

that very slight mechanical obstructions are capable

of preventing this inexplicable transit.

Before conception can occur there must be a

meeting and fusion of the vital elements of the two

sexes. Oiuiiis ccllula c cclhila. The appointed

place for this meeting seems to be usually in the

uterus : for some inexplicable reason the assignation

place is frequently in the Falloppian tube. This,

however, would seem to be clandestine. At any

rate, from its occurrence there frequently result

most disastrous consequences in the form o^. ecto-

pic pregnancy. The ovum, unlike the male element,

seems to be a perfectly passive body with no power
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'of locomotion. It is estimated that it requires on

the average eight days for the ovum to find its way
from the ovary into the uterus. With a due ap-

preciation of the delicacy and uncertainty of this

process, we are now ready to consider the various

pathological conditions that obstruct its perfect

mechanism.

These may be considered under three heads : ( i

)

Those that relate exclusively . to the ovary; (2)
those that relate exclusively to the tube, and (3)
those in which both the ovary and the tube are in-

volved.

The ovary may be absent, a most fatal condition

for fertility, or it may be congenitally in so rudi-

mentary a state of development as to be devoid of

Graafian follicles or incapable of developing them.

Complete absence of both ovaries is one of the rar-

est conditions, and of course would class the in-

dividual outside the ranks of the female sex. The
absence of one ovary is not so unusual, and when
found is usually associated with defect of the cor-

responding Falloppian tube. The rudimentary con-

dition, in which it is devoid of function, is occasion-

ally found. If both glands are imperfect the con-

dition is usually accompanied by external signs of

defective development. The most common affec-

tions, however, are those that result from inflamma-
tion, such as atrophy, cirrhosis, and cystic degenera-
tion. Physiological atrophy, we know, begins at

the menopause and continues during the succeeding

years. When it occurs in women during the period
of functional activity it becomes pathological.

It is a fact of common observation that the rapid

development of obesity in young women is asso-

ciated with scanty menstruation, and sometimes
even with amenorrhoea. This is evidently due to

interference with nutrition, and it is found that

such patients may have their menstruation restored

by the reduction in their obesity. This premature
atrophy has also been recognized as the result of

alcoholism, syphilis, rheumatism, and the acute ex-

anthemata. Cirrhosis of the ovary is usually a

process consequent upon an acute oophoritis. It is

a form of chronic hyperplasia of the connective tis-

sue stroma, by which the follicles are compressed
and eventually destroyed, the ovary being trans-

formed into a mass of firm connective tissue. This
condition is not only the cause of sterility, but is

usually attended with severe ovarian pain. The
ovaries then become small, contracted, and hard.

As an antithesis to this we may have hypertro-

phy of the ovary. This is usually recognized as the

result of former inflammation or chronic conges-

tion. This may effect the Graafian follicles, thus

producing a large cystic ovary, or it may confine

itself to the stroma, thus being the first stage of

cirrhotic condition. Both conditions mav be present

simultaneously. These changes in the follicles re-

sult either in destruction of the ovary or in such

thickening of the tunica as to absolutely preclude

rupture of the follicles.

As the result of more extensive inflammation, the

ovary may "be surrounded by plastic exudate and

adhesions. This condition precludes the perform-

ance of its functions.

conditions concerned exclusively with the
tubes;

As in the ovary, so in the tube we may have

rudimentary development and congenital anomal-

ies. In some instances the tube is found to be

impervious, a solid cord throughout a certain por-

tion of its course, or the fimbriated end may be

imperforate, a membrane entirely closing its mouth,

or there may be diverticula along its course, pouches

in which the ovum in its transit may become lodged

and prevented from reaching its destination. The
most frequent pathological conditions, however,

that are the cause of sterility are catarrhal, gonor-

rhoeal, and septic salpingitis, pyo, hydro, and

hematosalpinx. These inflammations result in con-

torting the tube, giving it so tortuous a course at

the flexure that, like any elastic tube, it may become

absolutely constricted. The inflammation may de-

stroy the epithelium lining the tube and so deprive

it of its function in facilitating the passage of the

ovum. Or, without destruction of the epithelium,

agglutination may take place between the walls of

the tube, affording permanent obstruction. The

most common condition is that in which the fim-

bria, due to the inflammatory process, become ag-

glutinated and the patency of the tube is thus

absolutely destroyed. These fimbriae may be even

completely inverted, leaving the end blunt and

round, the so called club-shaped tube. In many
instances the inflammation extends to the peri-

toneum, a plastic exudate is thrown out. and the

tube completely buried. In many in.stances, how-

ever, where the infection is less malignant, the

fimbriated end of the tube is found spread out upon

the surface of the ovary and adherent thereto, the

inflammation extending to the ovarian tissue and

causing a thickening of its tunic.

TRE.\T.MENT.

Cases of atrophy of the ovary are beyond the pale

of surgical interference. In these cases attention

must be directed to the nutrition, not only of the

local condition, but also of the patient generally.

The general health is a large factor in the case. Not

only must there be a good supply of nutritious

blood, but methods must be adopted of directing

this especially to the affected part. This can be

done by treatment with the glycerin tampon, or

electricity may be tried. I have more confidence.
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however, in exercise and have found that bicycling

and horseback riding tend more to improve the

circulation through the pelvis than any other forms

of exercise.

. The cirrhotic ovary is more or less amenable to

the same treatment, although whenever either of

these processes has got well established it is most

difficult to prevent its progress. The diagnosis of

the condition is quite within the range of educated

touch, and the symptoms of restricted menstrual

flow and of neuralgic pain assist in the diagnosis.

Hypertrophy and cystic ovaries can be relieved

only by surgical interference. Not only should

the cystic portions of such an ovary be removed,

but they should be removed in such a way as will

stimulate, as far as possible, an alterative process

and improve the circulation and nutrition. I have

had good results by simply cutting out the diseased

portion of the ovary and closing the wound with a

Lembert suture. I have also had good results in cases

in which I have evacuated the cyst with the Paque-

lin cautery, burning out the interior or lining mem-
brane of the follicle. On theoretical grounds it

seems to me that the application of the cautery

should be beneficial in stimulating circulation and

nutrition. Cirrhotic ovaries may also be burnt with

the cautery with the same object in view, although

its effect is very doubtful.

In cases of tubal trouble operative procedures

seem to be more efficient. The function of the tube

is more mechanical than physiological, and me-

chanical contrivances are more amenable to me-

chanical interference.

Cases of pyosalpinx usually present themselves

not so much on account of the sterility as on ac-

count of the symptoms from which they suffer.

Primarily in these cases the object is to relieve the

individual suffering indirectly to restore or produce

a condition in which impregnation may be possi-

ble. Just what the scope and limitations of sub-

sequent conservative work upon the tube may be

is still awaiting the decision of further experience.

It is the duty, however, of every operator, so far

as the condition will permit, to leave at least a por-

tion of one tube in a child bearing w'oman, and to

so adjust it as to facilitate the transit of the ovum
along its course. The function of the ovaries and

tubes may be defeated by the most trivial inter-

ference, such as cobweb adhesions surrounding the

ovaries, restricting the action of the fimbriae or

binding the tube in tortuous and restricting posi-

tions. These conditions are in many instances the

result of remote, simple infections from a chronic

endometritis. Such conditions are not always pal-

pable, but become at once apparent when the pelvic

cavity has been exposed. These are the cases that

are most susceptible to successful treatment as

bearing upon sterility. Under these circumstances

not only must the adhesions be broken up and the

organs set free, but it is the duty of the operator

to explore the interior of the tube to insure its

patency, its freedom from obstructing poisonous

material, or dried particles of desiccated pus. This

can be done by flushing out the tube with normal

saline solution, or passing a delicate silver probe

loaded with such antiseptics as carbolic acid or the

tincture of iodine. Where the fimbriae are inverted

and adherent, it becomes a simple matter, under a

saline douche, to massage the tubes, rotate them

between the fingers, and by gradually milking them

out from the horn of the uterus to their extremity,

gradually to unfold the fimbriae and restore the am-

pulla to its normal condition. This is far better

than amputating the tube and thus robbing it of its

fringe like terminals.

In dealing with the pathological conditions due

to diseases of the tubes alone or of the conditions

involving both the tubes and the ovaries, two dis-

tinct classes of cases must be recognized, (i)

Those cases of extensive disease that produce local

and constitutional symptoms and that are easily

palpable, such as enlarged and tortuous tube with

closed fimbriae, hydro, pyo. and haematosalpinx,

tuboovarian abscess complicated by extensive ad-

hesions and plastic exudate, and (2) cases of acute

or chronic salpingitis and the long standing de-

structive effects, now quiescent, of inflammatory

invasion no longer producing symptoms or palpable

by the examining fiiiger. Also cases of defective

development, of cobweb adhesions, prolapsed ap-

pendages, imperforate tubes, etc., etc.

In the operations undertaken to relieve patients

of the first class of their individual suffering cer-

tain conser\-ative procedures are undertaken to ren-

der them fruitful. These procedures, however, are

only incidental to the main purpose for which the

operation is performed.

In the second class the peritoneal cavity is in-

vaded for the deliberate purpose of relieving the

condition of sterility and rendering the patient

fruitful. To within quite recent years it has been

thought unjustifiable to invade the peritoneal

cavity except in the presence of palpable disease.

The immunity from serious consequences that has

characterized aseptic work in pelvic surgery has

tended more and more to eliminate this restriction,

and an expert gynaecologist no longer need hesitate,

in cases of sterility, to invade the peritoneal cavity

as an exploratory procedure for the purpose of

setting right whatever may be wrong.

In the first class of cases our distinguished chair-

man. Dr. A. Talmer Dudley, has inimortnlized him-

self not only as a pioneer, but also as a most ardent ad-

vocate and successful worker. .Mong these same lines
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Dr. Biirrage, of Boston ; Dr. Polk, Dr. \'ineberg,

and others, with whom I may perhaps be

permitted to inckide myself, have done most

successful and encouraging work. This is

now rapidly becoming the accepted method
of procedure in all cases in which operation upon
tlie uterine annexa is indicated, the rule being to

sacrifice nothing that is capable of future physio-

logical function. The first duty is to see to it that

the individual patient is relieved, and, secondly, that

as many of the functions of these organs are pre-

served as the pathological condition warrants. Just

what the scope and limitation of conservative work
upon the tube may be in the presence of retained

pus is still awaiting the decision of farther experi-

ence. It is the duty, however, of every operator, so

far as the condition will permit, to leave at least a

portion of one ovary and one tube in a child bear-

ing woman and to so adjust them as to facilitate

the transit of the ovum from the ovary to the uterus.

The field for the invasion of the peritoneal cavit}-,

either through the abdominal wall or per vaginam.
for the simple symptom of sterility is a wide one and
tlie question is constantly arising, Is the surgeon,

after convincing himself to a degree of reasonable

probability that the fault does not lie with the hus-

band and that the extraperitoneal causes capable of

causing sterility in the woman have been eliminated,

justified in invading the peritoneal cavity not only
from the standpoint of danger to the individual

patient, but from the probable results that will fol-

low such a procedure?

At the meeting of the American Medical Asso-
ciation at Saraoga in June, 1902, I reported a series

of four cases operated in by me for the simple

symptom of sterility, between the dates of February,

1899, and the reading of the paper, in three of which
pregnancy had supervened and living children born.

The cases submitted by me to these procedures for

the symptom of sterility since that date have been
similarly successful. It is a line of work in which
definite promises cannot be given and in which .

patience must be practised. In one of my cases

impregnation followed almost immediately after

the operation. In another case four years super-

vened before the desired result was accomplished.

In one case of apparent failure success came after

a short course of local treatment with glycerin tam-

pons, gentle office massage, and dilatation of the

cervi.x, combined with hot water douches. It is well

known that impregnation frequently occurs prompt-

ly after a return of the husband or wife from a

longer or shorter absence. It is well, therefore, to

advise brief separations of husband and wife, with

changes of-^scene and environment. Cases should

not be abandoned immediately after operation, but

carefully studied and kept under observation, rec-

ommending whatever adjuvants may be conducive

to the fruitful state.

In connection with conservative work bearing

upon this question of sterility, I wish to enter a

protest against the indiscriminate sacrifice of tubes

that are the seat of ectopic gestation. Because the

tube has become the seat of ectopic pregnancy is

no longer proof that its capacity for proper accom-

plishment of its functions has been destroyed, and

in dealing with such cases a wise conservatism

demands that the surgical procedure should be ad-

justed to the possibility of future normal gestation.

Both in Germany and in this country the tubes are

being relieved of the products of conception without

sacrificing the tube or the corresponding ovary.

Dr. Ill, of Newark, has reported six cases in which

he has relieved the tube of its contents, doing such

reparative work as was indicated and leaving it for

future function.

These procedures consisted in relieving the tube

where an attempt at tubal abortion was in progress

in four cases ; in one case curetting the products

of conception out of the tube through a rent in

it near the uterus and closing the rent with

fine sutures, and in the sixth case removing the tube

containing the fcetus and at the same sitting open-

ing with the cautery the closed tube of the opposite

side. Of these patients two became pregnant sub-

sequently and were delivered at full term.

Recent careful investigation has disclosed the

fact that rupture of the tube and hjemorrhage in

these cases is not always produced by distention

of the tube, but that the biological process inherent

in the growth of the ovum and placenta erodes the

epithelium and eats its way or grows through the

wall of the tube and its peritoneal covering. This

process is vouched for by the researches of Minot,

of Boston ; Feuth, Aschoff, Kuehne, and others.

A recent case occurring in my own practice of

ectopic gestation in which successive and finally

alarming haemorrhages had occurred illustrates

this process quite conclusively. Upon operation no

rupture of the tube could be discovered anywhere,

although the pelvis was full of blood and the fim-

briated end was sealed. Careful search, however,

revealed a small, almost pin point puncture on the

posterior wall of the tube which at the time of

operation was occluded by a bit of placental tissue.

It seems almost impossible that so much haemor-

rhage could have occurred through so small an

opening, but no other source of haemorrhage could

be discovered. This has no practical bearing upon

the subject under djscussion, except that this class

of cases is peculiarly adapted to such conservative

work as opening the tube, evacuating its contents,

and stitching up the incision.

In conclusion permit me to say that to my mind
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in these cases of sterility we have opened up the

field for some of the most delicate procedures in the

whole realm of surgery; they are as delicate as

anything that the surgery of the eye or the ear. the

brain, or the nervous system can possibly involve.

Moreover, in opening- into the peritoneal cavity,

whether by the abdominal route or per vaginam.

and performing surgical procedures that effect the

relief of sterility we have certainly arrived at the

very pinnacle of pelvic surgery.

29 West Forty-sixth Street.

C^trapjutiral |lot£S.

REPORT OX NEW REMEDIES FOR 1904

AXD 1905.

Being a revised and amplified version of the report made

to the Nez^ York State Pharmaeeutical Association by-

the Chairman of the Committee on Nezv Remedies.

Acidol is the shorter name adopted for betaine

hvdrochloride which forms colorless water sol-

uble cr}stals containing 23.8 per cent, of abso-

lute hydrochloric acid. On account of the fact

that it is prone to undergo hydrolysis in aqueous
solutions and act like a solution of hydrochloric

acid, acidol is recommended as a substitute for

that acid. Five decigrammes of acidol is the

equivalent of five drops of pure hydrochloric acid

or ten drops of the diluted acid. As acidol exerts

a caustic action in the undiluted form, it is pref-

erably administered dissolved in water or mixed
with some harmless vegetable powder or with
pepsin. Tablets containing 0.5 gramme of the

pure substance are also put up.

Aconitine, in pure crystals, is a definite alka-

loid, with a melting point of 195° C. which is

•official in the United States Pharmacopoeia. 1900.

This will replace many of the indefinite mixtures
lieretofore known as aconitine.

Adrenalin Gauze.^The remarkable capillary

contracting- action of adrenalin has been utilized

in surgical bandages impregnated with the sub-
stance, and sterilized.

Adrenalon, which must not be confounded with
adrenalin, is jiroduced by the oxidation of triben-

zosulphoadrenalin. It can also be produced syn-
thetically by^ reacting upon chloralacetylpyro-
catechin with methydamin. It is credited with
special properties in raising blood pressure.

Adrin (epinephrin hydrate 1, the active prin-
ciple of the suprarenal gland, is now supplied in

the following new forms and combinations: Adriii
poT^'rlrr. nimost white, stable, non-hvgroscopic.
Adrill I to 1000 solution. Adrin tablets 0.00

1

gramme ( 1-65 grain) for the extemporaneous prep-
aration of I to 1000 solution ; each tablet dissolved
in I c.c. (15 minims) sterile water yields a i to 1000
normal saline solution. Adrin snpf>ositorics con-
tain V-.i grain of adrin. the equivalent of 40
minims of a i to 1000 .-solution. Adrin throat
tablets are composed of adrin, V.-,oo grain : men-

thol, Vj5 grain; acid benzoic, V12 gr^'" ! oi' gaul-
theria, Vio grain ; eucalyptol, '/le grain ; and
sugar, q. s.

Aganin is the name given to a syrup of potas-
sium sul])hoguaiacolate.

Agniadin is the name of a glucoside which has
been recently introduced into medicine as a rem-
edy for intermittent fever in doses of 2 to 4
grains. It is said to be identical with plumiarid.

Akaralgia is a new granular effervescent salt

which is asserted to be especially efficacious in

the treatment of migraine, particularly that of

the chronic type. According to the makers, it is

a combination of sodium sulphate, sodium salicy-

late (from wintergreen). magnesium sulphate,
lithium benzoate. and tincture of nu.x vomica.

Alban's Cera-Salve is composed of wax, 10
grammes : olive oil, 16 grammes ; and lead acetate,

4 grammes.
Alcohol Silver Ointment is a compound of col-

largol. 0.5 per cent.; alcohol, 70 per cent.; soda
soap. wax. and glycerin. It is a brown, smooth
ointment, having the odor of alcohol.

Almatein is an iodoform substitute which is

stated to be a compound of hsemato.xylin with
formaldehyde. It is described as an odorless
powder, soluble in alcohol and glycerin.

Aluminum Carbonate, which up to now had
been considered impossible of production, is pro-

duced in the form of a chalk white, easily pow-
dered substance. It is tasteless, readily absorbed,
and possesses mild styptic and astringent prop-
erties which adapt it for use in the treatment of

diarrhoea.

Ammonium sulpholeate is an ichthyol substi-

tue.

Anasmose milk is described as an iron iodide

buttermilk jelly containing 0.15 per cent, of iron

iodide. It is proposed as a milk food in the treat-

n:ent of chlorosis and anaemia.

Anassthol-Katz is said to be a mixture of acetyl

chloride and methyl chloride. (Ethyl chloride is

probal)ly meant instead of acetyd chloride.)

Anassthol-Meyer is said to be a mixture of

acetyl (ethyl:) chloride. 17 per cent., and chloro-

form ether mixture. 83 per cent. The chloroform
ether mixture consists of ether. 74 parts, and
chloroform. 1}').~, parts.

Anchylotaphin is a remedy for helminthiasis,

understood to contain 15 per cent, of cresol.

Anticarbuncle serum has been recently intro-

duced and is said to have been used with good
results in the treatment of anthrax.

Antichoren is a peptonized mercuric iodochlor-
ide. which has been recently recommended for the

treatment of syphilis. It is in the form of a dark
brown extract like substance, which is freely sol-

uble in water. It is given in doses of o.oi gramme
three or four times a day.

Antidol is an antineuralgic and antipyTetic

compound, which consists of a mi.xture of caf-

feine, salicylic acid, citric acid, and antipyrine.

Antimarin is a remedy against seasickness, put
up in tablet form by a firm of chemical manufac-
turers. Each tablet contains 3 grains of anses-

thesin.

{To be eontiniied.)
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THE GATES OF INFECTION IN EPIDEMIC CERE-

BROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

One of the most interesting;' of tlie series of

researches conducted recently under the auspices

of the German government as the sequel of the

recent epidemic of cerebrospinal meningitis is that

of Westenhoeffer {Berliner klinisehe Wochen-

schrift. June 12, 1905, page 737), who reports the

results of twenty-nine autopsies made in the indus-

trial district of Silesia, where the epidemic raged

with considerable intensity. Of the twenty-nine

bodies examined, twenty-two were those of children

under ten years of age, while seven were of adults

;

and these patients had died in various stages of the

disease.

Westenhoeffer concludes from his findings that

the gate of entry of epidemic cerebrospinal men-

'mgitis is the pharyngeal tonsil. The latter was

found enlarged, swollen, congested, and oedematous

in all the cases. The nasopharynx was filled with

a mass of mucopurulent material and the redness

and swelling also extended to the pharyngeal mu-

cosa. The anterior portions of the nose were found

affected in only three cases in children, and in none

of the adults. The upper and posterior portions of

the nose, on the other hand, were always affected

with a catarrhal inflammation. The palatal arches

and the palatal tonsils were but rarely involved.

Either one or both middle ears were the seat of

catarrhal or suppurative changes in sixty-five and

N. Y. Med. Jodb. and
Phila. Med. JonnNAi.

a half per cent, of all the cases, while in two cases

there was suppuration of the labyrinth. In thirty-

four and five tenths per cent, of all cases the

sphenoidal sinuses were involved; in twenty-seven

and six tenths per cent, the maxillary sinuses.

These findings at the autopsy table corresponded

with the clinical observations of Wagener, who
examined the throats in all the cases under his care

during the same epidemic, and found marked

swelling and redness of the posterior pharyngeal

wall, as well as masses of mucus lodged in the

nasopharynx in all the children, while the tonsils

and the palate were but slightly involved.

In searching for the mode in which the infection

gets into the cranium, Westenhoeffer noted that

the meningitis always began at the hypophysis, be-

hind the chiasma of the optic nerve, above the sella

turcica. The infection, therefore, traveled through

the sphenoid bone or along the vessels which run

from the nasopharynx alongside the sella turcica.

A nutrient vessel leads into the sphenoid from the

dura mater upon the sella turcica, at the base of

the hypophysis, and the infection of the cranial

cavity is only a continuation of the infection of the

accessor}' sinuses of the nose.

A noteworthy fact is that Westenhoeffer failed

to find a single' case in which the infection was

transmitted through the cribriform plate of the

ethmoid, as has been commonly assumed. This was

also in correspondence with his observation that the

sinuses communicating with the anterior portions

of the nose were scarcely ever involved. Clinically,

the beginning of the meningeal inflammation in the

region of the hypophysis was also confirmed by the

early appearance of strabismus in almost every case.

Indeed, in one case which set in with strabismus and

was rapidly fatal, no other meningeal lesions were

found, except a small mass of pus in the region of

the hypophysis and in the sheath of the oculomotor

nerve.

The singular freedom of the Sylvian fossa from

infection also spoke for a lymphogenous rather than

a hjematogenous infection in epidemic cerebro-

spinal meningitis. The process never extended

along the artery of the Sylvian fossa. A possible

communication with the middle ear, however, was

through the tympanocarotid canals, which join

the tympanum with the region of the carotid as it
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enters the bone. In some cases there was an ac-

cumulation of fluid about the carotid in that re-

gion.

As regards the predisposition of certain children

to the infection, while others in the same family

remained immune, Westcnhoeffer is convinced from

his studies that this was due to the presence of

enlarged pharyngeal tonsils and to a general tend-

ency to hypertrophy of the lymphoid structures

throughout the body characteristic of the " lym-

phatic diathesis." The enlarged pharyngeal tonsil,

the enlarged cervical and other glands, as well as

the swollen Peyer's patches found in the cadavers

of children dead from cerebrospinal meningitis con-

firm this theory. A noteworthy fact in this connec-

tion also was the marked enlargement of the thymus

gland in nearly all the cases.

Westenhoefifer's studies in the bacteriology of

these cases show that the meningococcus Weichsel-

baum-Jaeger is not necessarily the only germ that

produces the disease. Possibly all the various germs

which have been found in cerebrospinal meningitis

are not concerned in the infection, except second-

arily, and the real cause of the disease' is as un-

known as that of scarlet fever.

The practical conclusions from the interesting

data furnished by Westenhoeffer are obvious : In

order to prevent the spread of the disease, early

attention should be given to the pharyngeal tonsil

and other lymphatic masses in the throat, the

throats and noses of all exposed to the disease

should be examined and kept as aseptic as possible,

and in order to be effective the measures for the

prevention of this- disease should include an amel-

ioration of the dwelling conditions of the poor and

an enforcement of such elementary hygienic rules

as the antispitting ordinance.

THE NEW PHARMACOPCEIA.

In addition to what we recently said about the

new pharmacopteia, we now take occasion to

mention certain features to wliich Professor

Toscph P. Remington, of Philadelphia, the chair-

man of the Committee of Revision, has been kind

enough to call our attention. In the first place,

as regards the delay in issuing the book. Pro-

fessor Remington remarks that it could easily

have been foreseen that it would require more

time in its preparation thin was needed for any

of the preceding issues, owing to the great strides

made in chemistry and pharmacy during the ten

vears preceding its date. Moreover, a special

'reason for delav turned on the death of six of the

gentlemen immediately connected with the

work.

Though the pharmacopoeia naturally has

closer bearin<. on the profession of pharmacy

than on that of medicine, it would be well, as Pro-

fessor Remington points out, for physicians to

pav attention to some at least of the changes in

the new revision, particularly as to the strength

of certain preparations. The most important are

thouH^t to be those affecting the strength of cer-

tain tincture.. The strength of tincture of acon-

ite has been reduced from 35 per cent, of the

drucr in the finished product to 10 per cent., and

that^of tincture of veratrum from 40 to 10 per

cent but tincture of strophanthus and tincture

of cantharides have each been doubled in

strength. These changes were made necessary

bv the action of the International Congress of

Potent Remedies, which established a standard

for the pharmacopoeias of the world, making the

strength of all potent tinctures 10 per cent. For

the same reason syrup of ferrous iodide has been

reduced in strength from 10 to 5 per cent.

Many assay processes have been added, and,

,s Professor Remington remarks, they will be

of distinct advantage to physicians by rendering

the preparations of alkaloidal drugs more uniform

in strength than heretofore. The arsenical prep-

arations remain of the strength of one per cent.,

this feature, introduced into a previous United

States Pharmacopoeia, having been adopted by

the international congress mentioned. It is

thought that the adoption of the international

standards in our pharmacopoeia will have an im-

portant influence upon revisions of the various

foreign pharmacopoeias, and the hope is enter-

tained that before long the strength of all potent

preparations will be uniform throughout the

world. As we have before stated, the new phar-

macopaia goes into effect on September ist.

Doubtless the pharmacists have made ready to
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conform to it, and it is incumbent on physicians

to take its changes into account in prescribing.

THE MANIA FOR ABBREVIATIONS.

Many of the manuscripts that are sent to medi-

cal journals show that particular manifestation

of laziness on the part of the writer which con-

sists in the copious use of abbreviations peculiar

to himself. It is easy to understand how these

creep into the original draft, for it is apt to be

written hastily, the writer no doubt generally

intending to write the words out in full in the

" fair copy." At the last, however, he is prone

to content himself with giving the rough draft

to a typewriter, and apparently he often forgets

to instruct her that she is to substitute the full

expressions for his abbreviations. Even if he

does give her such instructions, it is no wonder
that she stumbles in trying to carry them out,

and he, trusting too implicitly in the copyist,

hardly takes the trouble to read the finished

work.

Of course we are not speaking of the ophthal-

mologists, whose copy sometimes bristles with

abbreviations, for they confine themselves for the

most part to such abbreviations as have the sanc-

tion of established convention in the specialty.

It is the extemporized abbreviations that are most
troublesome. Sometimes it is difficult to inter-

pret them, and even where this is not the case,

unnecessary labor is thrown upon the person who
has to prepare the " copy " for the compositor.

Some of the extemporized abbreviations are

grotesque. For example, not long ago we had
to struggle with a manuscript in which the word
subcutaneous was represented throughout by
" subO." In a report recently issued by the Royal
Society we find these expressions :

" C. sp. fluid

(containing T. I.)." '• Tryp. in blood films."

" ^O'A ohs. Mai. absent," '" No trvp. seen."
' Tr\p. numerous," " No R. B. C." and " K. J.

sluggish." The meaning of some of these abbre-

viations is readily made out, but the others neces-

sarily delay the reader, to say the least, and they

all disfigure the printed page. The habit is a bad

one. and writers for the press should rid them-

selves of it.

EMBOLISM OR ENDARTERITIS OF THE CEN-
TRAL ARTERY OF THE RETIN.A..

In 1859 von Graefe reported a case of sudden

blindness which was evidently the result of an ob-

struction to the retinal circulation, ,and, after

grouping the symptoms, drew the conclusion that

the lesion was an embolism of the central artery.

Two years later the patient died of heart disea?e

and the post mortem examination proved the

diagnosis to have been correct. Many cases

which presented similar clinical features have

been seen since that time, and usually they have

been ascribed to the same cause. Yet from time

to time doubts have been expressed as to whether

this was the onlj' cause, or even the usual one,

because as a rule certain S3'mptoms are presented

which it is difficult if not impossible to explain,

and various hjpotheses have been propounded

which have prpved even more open to criticism

than the one they were proposed to supplant.

Probably the only one of these which has met

with much favor is that which refers the trouble

to thrombosis of the central artery of the retina,

but in some respects it is hardly more satisfactory'

than the other. In the Archives of Ophthalmology

for November, 1903. Dr. Reimar advanced an

altogether different supposition, that in most of

these cases the cause is a proliferating endar-

teritis of the walls of the vessels, and he produced

evidence in its favor sufficient to entitle it at least

to respectful consideration.

The usual clinical historj- is that the patients

have one or more transitory obscurations of the

vision of one eye, sometimes of both, and then a

sudden attack of blindness without obser\'able

external cause. This blindness may be perma-

nent, or vision may return to a degree which

varies from merely a trace to nearly normal.

Sometimes both eyes are affected simultaneously,

it may be to different degrees ; sometimes the

second eje is attacked years after the first. With

the ophthalmoscope the retina is seen to present

a dense white opacity, with radiating striations

about the pale papilla, fading away toward the

periphery, where it is bordered by flame-shaped

spots, but uniform about the region of the

macula, with the fovea shining tlirough. cherrv
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red l)y contrast with the surrounding paleness.

The blood columns on or near the papilla appear

as fine red threads or gray cords, and become

broader toward the periphery, although smaller

than they should be. Sometimes the blood col-

umns are irregularly constricted in places, some-

times the current can be seen to flow like sand

through the vessels, and sometimes the blood col-

umns are broken into red and white cylinders

which can be seen to follow each other slowly

through the \'essels, occasionally to stand still, at

times to move backward. After a while the ves-

sels become better filled with blood, though they

rarely regain the normal amount, and diminish in

size again until they arri\-e at their final condi-

tion.

It has been shown experimentall}- that when

the blood current is interrupted the blood column

is divided into red and white cylinders, that when

circulation is present but slow there is an appear-

ance as if fine sand were being driven through the

vessel, and that some increase then in the rapidity

of the current catises the vessel to appear to con-

tain an unbroken red column, and therefore it is

]>lain that circulation is usually maintained

through the vessels and is not totallv interrupted

for any great length of time by the obstruction.

If a theory as to the cause of this clinical picture

is to prove satisfactory, it must explain the pro-

dromes, the periods of improvement, the bilateral

attacks, and the circulatory conditions present

in the retina. ?\Iuch ingenuity has been exer-

cised by the advocates of the theories of embol-

ism and thrombosis in formulating explanations

of these phenomena, but these explanations do not

seem to be so satisfactory as might be desired.

It appears to be universally agreed that the for-

mation of a collateral circulation in the retina, at

least to an}' extent dud within a short space of

time, is impossible. An ordinary embolus would

completely interrupt the blood stream in the ar-

tery, and as this is not usually the case, it has been

suggested that the corners of an emliolus of ir-

regular form impinge on the walls of the vessel

and allow the blood to pass by its sides. .-Vn

embolus of this character could hardly be any-

thing else than calcareous, and e\'en such a boilv

would be driven forward by the strong blood cur-

rent until it was wedged in the artery, its corners

pressed into the vessel walls, and if any apertures

were left for the passage of blood, its rough sur-

face would furnish a most favorable opportunity

for the additional formation of a thrombus. Re-

laxation of the vessel walls, so as to give a larger

calibre to the vessel, could result only in the em-

bolus being driven farther forward, either as a

whole or in jjicces. until it was again arrested. It

is conceivable that at the moment of impact an

embolus might turn and allow blood to pass again

after it had completely interrupted the current,

but this could last for only a few seconds. While

the retinal vessels are pretty well refilled as a

rule shortly after the attack, sometimes a slow

current can be seen to emerge from the central

artery, and in some cases a granular current has

been seen to alternate for days at a time with an

uninterru|)ted blood column, .showing that the

movement of the blood varied in rapidity and

that therefore the obstruction to its flow must

be greater at one time than at another. Mauthner

suggested that an embolus which partly occluded

the central artery at the place of its separation'

from the ophthalmic artery was shortly afterward'

torn away by the blood stream, but such an oc-

currence must be rare. As this atTection fre-

quently attacks the branches of the central ar-

terv as well as th.e main trunk, it would naturally

be expected that emboli would have been seen

and descriptions have been given of what were

taken for emboli. But instead of an object in the

artery embraced both proximally and distally by

two diverging points of the blood coltmin. which

should differ from it in color and should be broken

into granules peripherally, the condition de-

scribed is that of a conical pointing" of the blood

column at each end of the obstruction, which

would rather indicate a thickening of the walls

of the vessel so as to make them encroach on its

lumen.

Similar difficulties present themselves when

thrombosis is assumed to be the cause. If a

thrombus should form in the central artery, it

might confidently be expected to extend both

distallv and proximally. to increase in firnuiess.
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and to occlude the artery completely. The only

ways to account for the maintenance of the cir-

culation are by collateral circulation and by

canalization of the clot, but the first is impossible

and the latter would take time during which the

circulation would remain interrupted, a condition

which is usually absent. When the thrombi oc-

curred in places where they should have been

visible, a gradual change in color should some-

times have been seen, and the absence of this has

puzzled advocates of this theory.

Most patients who present this clinical picture

have arteriosclerosis, and proliferating endarteri-

tis is the form usually assumed by that disease in

small arteries. It has been found under the mi-

croscope in the central artery, and if it is assumed

to be the lesion in these cases, a competent ex-

planation of all the symptoms seems to be fur-

nished. The proliferation of the intima narrows

the lumen of the artery more and more, while the

blood is forced through as long as its pressure is

greater than the elastic contractile power of the

arterial wall. But if from any cause the blood

pressure sinks, or the tone of the muscularis is

increased, the walls are brought together, the

blood stream is interrupted, and the function of

the retina is arrested. After a time, which may

be very brief or considerably prolonged, when the

blood pressure is increased, or the contraction of

the walls- is relaxed, the .circulation will

be reestablished. The damage to the gang-

lion cells and nerve fibres of the retina

will be in proportion to the length of time the cir-

culation has been interrupted, and on this depends

the injury to the vision.. The fluctuations in the

balance between the tension of the walls and the

blood pressure account for the prodromes as well

as the presence, disappearance, and reappearance

of a granular current within a short time at a later

period. The occurrence of bilateral attacks can

be easily understood, as it is not surprising that

endarteritic changes should be present in both

central arteries, or that these changes should not

be of equal degree ; and the irregularities in the

contour of the blood columns can be explained as

due to the uneven thickenings of the intima of

the vessel walls which encroach on the lumen.

Finally, Reimar states that under favorable con-

ditions the walls of the vessels can be seen in some

of these cases in the form of gray stripes by the

side of the blood columns, so that a vessel will

appear as a gray cord of the proper size and the

normal contour, with a small thread of blood, un-

evenly constricted in places, running through its

middle.

While the possibility of the occurrence of both

embolism and thrombosis must be admitted in

certain of these deplorable cases, the reasons ad-

\'anced by Reimar strongly indicate that in many

the true cause may well be proliferating endar-

teritis. The theory is certainly worthy of care-

ful attention and can be proved or disproved by

future investigations on the part of those who

have to deal with this class of patients.

M.\TTHIAS L.VNCKTON FOSTF.R.

THE SITE OF V.\CCIN.-\TION.

As a rule, we think, there are objections to any

other site than the insertion of the left deltoid

muscle. It is rather astonishing that anybody should

recommend the sole of the foot, but Jeanneret seems

to have done so, according to De la Harpe {Thera^

pcntischc Monatshefte, June ; Berliner klinische

IVoehenschrift, July loth). De la Harpe himself

thinks the dorsum of the foot preferable to the sole,

but that is not saving much.

THE NEW HE.'^LTH OFFICER OF CHICAGO.

Dr. Charles J. Whalen is the new commissioner

of health of Chicago, occupying the post recently

vacated by the vigilant and energetic Dr. Reynolds.

The spirit of emulation will go far, one would think,

to make Dr. Whalen as efficient an officer as his

immediate predecessor, and, so far as we can judge

by the bulletins issued by him, it is likely that

he will prove his excellence.

A FEW QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

A correspondent asks us the following qties-

tions : I. Are oedema of the lungs, pulmonary con-

gestion (passive), and hydrothorax synonymous?

2. Late in typhoid, does a clear watery liquid ever

accumulate in the bronchi? 3. Does this liquid

cause " death rattle," as it is popularly termed?

4. Would it be possible to live or breathe with

24 ounces of this liquid in the bronchi? 5. Would
apomorphine remove it by emesis? Ansivcrs.—
I. No. 2. Yes. 3. It parth' accounts for it. 4.

Twenty-four ounces! A pint and a half! As a

Chinaman might say, '" no can." 5. Hardly.
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Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

Wednesday. .liiiiKst jo//i.—Auburn, N. Y., City Medical

Association ; Bertcshire, Mass., District Medical Society

(Pittsfield).

Friday, Scftembcr ist.—Practitioners' Society of New
York (private) ; Clinical Society of the New York
Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital; Balti-

more Clinical Society ;
' Manhattan Clinical Society,

New York.

Saturday, September 2nd.—Manhattan Medical and Sur-

gical Society, New York (private) ; Miller's River,

Mass., Medical Society.

NEW YORK.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

]\'e are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Defarlment far the following statement of neiv cases and

deaths reported for the tzvo zveeks ending August ig, 1905:

Measles 110
Dipbtberia and croup 117
Scarlet fever 41
Smallpox
Chickenpox 14
Tubei-culosis 463
Typhoid fever 252
Cerebrospinal meningitis 16

1.02:

1«5
26
19

244

The Nassau Hospital, at Mineola, L. I., is un-

dergoing extensive changes and improvements.
A large addition is to be built at the west end for

a children's ward, dining room, kitchen, and nine

private rooms. The addition will be about the

size of the present administration building. Mrs.

W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., is to donate the new part

to the Hospital Association, and will furnish it

after it is built.

North Brother Island.—The Department of

Health has received drawings of the plans for the

improvements on North Brother Island, which
include an increase in acreage amounting to one
third its present size. The plans include seven

new hospitals or pavilions, five additional isola-

tion ward buildings, two chapels, a large home
for the nurses, and a large storehouse. The im-

provements, including enlarging the island and
the buildings, will cost in the neighborhood of

$1,500,000. The total hospital accommodation of

the island, when the plans are carried out, will

be more than one thousand patients, and the plant

will be the most complete in this country. The
plans for the new hospitals are similar to those
recently adopted by the board for the tuberculo-

sis hospital on this island.

The New Laboratory Completed.—The new
liacterio'.ogical laboratory of the Health Depart-
ment will 1)0 opened early next week. The build-

ing has been in process of construction for sev-

eral years. It is attached to the old Willard Par-

ker Hospital for contagious diseases in East Six-

teenth Street. Although the large cities all rec-

ognize the value of bacteriological work. New
York was the first to establish a laboratory. The
need for a laboratory had repeatedly been urged
on the city. The department did some success-

ful work in diagnosticating cholera in 1892, and
the bacteriology of diphtheria and tuberculosis

was taken up. In 1895 the department began the

free distribution of antitoxine in diphtheria work.

This greatly reduced the mortality, which in 1894
was 158.4 per 100,000 and in 1896 was 91.2. It has

been going down proportionately ever since. The
laboratory has also carried on investigations in

typhoid fever, rabies, dysentery, the bubonic
plague, and other diseases, and is now investi-

gating the bacteriology of cerebrospinal menin-
gitis.

'

German Hospital, Brooklyn.-—Highly wel-

come news was received at the monthly meeting
of the trustees of the German Hospital, held at

the institution, on August i6th, Frederick E.
Heitmann, president, in the chair, when a check
for $3,000 was received in payment of a legacy
under the will of Christolph Kunzel, deceased, as

was a check for $2,059.87 on account of the hos-

pital's trustees' distributive share of the residuary

estate. There is a mortgage held by the estate

for the sum of $8,000. due July i, 1906. As soon
as this is paid the balance of the hospital's share
will be sent to the trustees. Another letter stated

that, in pur.suance of the wishes of her beloved
mother, Julie Achelis, since deceased, not ex-

pressed in her will, but known to her family, and
following the directions of their brothers and
sisters and with them all of her heirs and legatees,

Thomas Achelis and Fritz Achelis, the executors
of the will, send a check for $1,000. A hand-
some bookcase with about 100 volumes, was
accepted as a present from Mrs. Kurth. The
Concordia Singing Society, East New York, was
admitted to membership. The report of the
superintendent, Louis Pauly, showed that the
number of patients had so multiplied that an
increase in the nursing force was required, and
the superintendent was empowered to employ
such additional nurses as he thought might be
required. The new addition to the nurses' home
is completed and already occupied.

PHILADELPHIA.

Personal.—Dr. J. Howard Taylor, an assistant

medical inspector of the Bureau of Health, fell

as he was leaving the Reading Terminal on Au-
gust i6th, and sustained a rather serious injury
to the head.

Miss Mary R. Ogden, a graduate from the
training school for nurses of the Philadelphia
General Hospital, has left for Shanghai, China,
where she will take charge of a hospital and
training school.

The Health of the City.—During the week end-
ing August 12, 1905, the following cases of trans-
missible diseases were reported to the Bureau of

Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Typhoid fever 109 14
Scarlet fever 26
Chickenpox 3
Diphtheria 27 5
Cerebrospinal inoninaitis ."i 2
Measles 15 1
Whooping cough 14 ~y

Tuberciilosis of the lungs 41 41
rnennioni.a 12 14.
Erysipelas 1

The following deaths were reported from the
following transmissible diseases : Tuberculosis,
other than tuberculosis of the lungs. 8 : puerperal
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fever, i ; dysentery, 3 : cholera morbus. 2 : diar- were 506 deaths of infants under i year, 166

rhcea and enteritis' 83. The total deaths for the deaths of children aged i to 4 years, and 678

week were 438, in an estimated population of deaths of elderly persons aged 65 years and over.

1,438,318, corresponding to an annual death rate Important causes of death were as follows: Tu-

of iS-84 per 1,000 population. The total infant berculosis of lungs, 161; other forms of tuber-

mortality was 171 ; under one year, 145 : between culosis, 35; typhoid fever, 45; diphtheria and

one and "two years, 26. There were 34.still births ; croup, 32; measles, 10; whooping cough, 15;

25 males, and 9 females. The temperatures were pneumonia, 65 ; diarrhceal diseases, under 2 years,

seasonable. There were two thunderstorms on 204; cancer, 143; accidents and violence. 214; of

the 6th and one on the 12th. The total precipita- which number 62 were deaths from drowning,

tion for the week amounted to 4.37 inches. There were 4 deaths from smallpox, 2 in the city

of Grand Rapids, i in the city of Negaunee, and
GENER/L.

J ;,-, the city of Muskegon. There were 8 deaths

„, „ ..• .. c * T3^-,^A ^f Hcouv, ro reported from tetanus, 7 of which gave the -pri-
The Connecticut State Board of Health re- '

t^t ^ ,. ^ -ru- u
, r n • [ ( ^t,-^,,. ^1; ^00000 marv cause as the tov pistol. Ihis number ex-

ports the following cases of infectious diseases - -
t"

-. j r ^u
i , t- ^ J • ii t-i r T I ,. -\r^.,^iz>= ceeds bv 7. the number reported from the same
in that State during the month of ulv . Measles - ->

f.
' ,^r ^ u • oi "f^ .1^ r^-rUr^i-, cause tor the corresponding month of IQ04.

106; scarlet fever 43; cerebrospinal fever. 9, diph- ^ j tu ^ 1 c u- •

. • r^ 1 • I .,. ^..^u^;a (^^or- 1 here were 2 deaths reported from rabies, i m
theria. 66: whooping cough, 43. typhoid fexer,

^^^^^^^^ township, and i in the citv of Hancock,
69: consumption, 25. Houghton countJ^

A Correction Requested.-\\'e have been asked
Laboratory.-

bv an esteemed reader to correct a statement m ,,- , , ^, n , 1 1 u n * •

r \ 4- ,^*u t-^ tUo ^ffo^t ti-i-jt fi„o " e learn from the excellent weeklv bulletin is-
our issue of August 12th to the ettect that rive ^ u ^u m u i^u j ..' ^ *i ^ -4.

T ,. 1.11* • t„ K-^^i, tu,-r.„r,-u sued by the Chicago health department that its
Itabans were shot while trymg to break through -'

1 f, 1 T- v ^ .:
, 11 r *• r „ „> T „^K<..-t^^ laboratorv, during the week ending August 19th,
the yellow fever quarantine lines at Lumberton,

^ i
'

.. ., T » r u ^ •
i 11 • 1

^r- ^ c ..1. r t 11 -ixr^ = r^-^coK. ot^tori reported a total ot 612 bacterial and chemical
Miss., two of them fatally. We expresslv stated •

. v u<.\ ,. \ ^ c .-1
, , , 1 1 ,. Jf ^,,.,1; .,„ ^„ examinations for diphtheria, tvphoid tever. tuber-
that we had merely read a report of such an oc- . . ., -n a t a

J "4- ii t ,i,„„i^ 1,0,,^ K^o„ culosis, citv water, milk, cream, and food sup-
currence and regret that we should have been tu ' j 1 * r 4-u i u ^ 1

, , J ? „,„f„i *^ ,.„^;f,, cii plies. Ihe development of the laboratory work
misunderstood, for we are careful to verity all r . r r j i- • 1 -4.1

•i,;i;t,. w^ u^.,^ I'l the inspection of food supplies is shown m the
news given on our own responsibility. VV e have . ^

4. .. 4. r 4.1

1 £c •
1 ,i.,.,;^r^f tu,. eU^^t following comparative statement for the corres-

not, however, seen anv ofincial denial ot the shoot- . » ^
. ' ,

.
, . ' , ponding weeks of 1904 and 190;:

ing, as described in our columns. ' » -' ^ -^
->

Conflemnations mado

—

1004. 1905.

Carroll County, Ga., Medical Association.— i;««'j^ V '

:

: ' '

' :

:

o
'"

The Carroll County Medical Association met in csaves'.':^^^'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:'.'.':'.^'.'.^:'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 27 33

regular semimonthly session in the headquarters vi^, bkireisl'.'. [[[I'.'.]
'.['.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.]'.'.[ '.'.'.'.]'. 3 sm

of the organization in Carroiiton, on August 15th, r^^ij;!^'t,;ve\^::::::::::::::::::::::::: -l, "s
and in addition to other important business trans- J>u»^and vegemWes. oases 40 271

acted this association was made a unit in the compiainu aiimstphV.'.'
'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 4 in

Georgia Medical Association and as such the offi- ''"'«' "'""s^" "^ eon.iemned food, pounds 3.1-20 83.42s

cers are : President, Dr. J. C. Smith, of Sand Hill

;

A similar comparative statement from the milk

secretary-treasurer. Dr. T. F. Cole, of Carro'.lton

;

division of the laboratory shows a marked im-

vice-ore'sident, Dr. J. D. Hamrick. of Carroiiton. provement in the conditions of milk production in

Dr. J. D. Hamrick, of Carroiiton, was elected the country although the volume of work is not

delegate from this organization to the State asso- so large this year, owing to a decrease in the force

ciation which meets in Augusta next .\pril. of dairy inspectors:

, „ »T -r rr^i DAIRY FARM INSPECTIO.N'S.

St. Joseph s Hospital, Paterson, N. J., Threat- ino4. 100.3.

ened by Fire.—An attempt was made, on August l^j^Xg '" wef maiV"

;

;;:::; .'
." .' .'

V.

:

.:.: '. :.:: .'
.' ^Ih ^'"l!

2ist, to burn St. Joseph's Hospital, and had it ^;}^^''^^^""'^'*]'^- //[ 21 ili

succeeded the lives of between 200 and 300 pa- Jiiikhouses unsanitaiw n 7

tients, sisters, nurses, and attendants would have pSeased 'cows°° .\]^ '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.

been in s^reat daneer. A patient at the institu- „, . .. ^ ^ 14. u t, 4.- n
. .

f^"^'"- ,^, . ^ ., ^„^ The feeding of wet malt has been practicallv
tion tried to wreak his vengeance on the manage-

, ,• , , r, " 1 ,4. 1 4.1, • 1
' ' , 1 ^ c ^^^„^ t^uT^^ abolished alter a hard struggle: there is a hun-

ment because he was placed in confinement there.
, , ^ . .,.• ..v, 1 1

'
' . "^ , ,

^
, , ^^ 4.oU„„ t^ dred per cent, improvement in the personal clean-

In the niffht he became unrulv, and was taken to ,. ^ ^ . ., '
,

^
^ .

• Ti u 4- \ ' o o;,.„ K,, oft»r iness of the milkers and even a greater improve-
a cell m the basement. A nurse passing bv alter- . . ... r u 1 7

,1 Yi • • 4^1 4^ 1 rl k;,,.„ fi,» "Tilt in the sanitary conditions of herds, farms,
wa'-d heard him swearing that he would burn the . C-i i- j -i 1 i „ ,.

1 -1 • c £.. A\ „ c^„„^ i,^vi;„,r and milk houses, while diseased milch cows have
buildings. Soon afterward he was found ho.ding

, <^ »• 1 j 1 .^ ti ,-„.-t;.,^i
,. , ^, ^ 1 ., 1 4. Au A „i^4-i,; Tu^ been almost entirely weeded out. Ihe practical

a liehted match to his cot and bed clothing, i he ,, r .1 • 1
'

1 • 4-1, f 4- *i 4- 4.

^ ^''^^^
-.1 . , result of this work is shown in the fact that out

fire was put out without ( aniage. r ^ 1 r -n 1 4. 4. j 4.u„
' -^ of 436 samples of milk and cream tested in the

Mortality of Michigan During July, 1905.

—

laboratory during the week only 22, or 5.4 per

The total number of deaths returned to the de- cent., were found below grade. In the corres-

partment of State for the month of July was ponding week last year out of 466 samples tested

2.482, an increase of 88 over June. The death 42, or 9.2 per cent., were found below grade ; an

rate was 11.5 per 1,000 population, as compared improvement in the quality of milk and cream of

with J 1.4 for the preceding month. By ages there 70 per cent, this year over last.
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Postponement of Medical Congress.—We
learn that the Department of State has been in-

formed that the Russian government has post-

poned for one year the meeting of the fifth inter-

national congress of obstetrics and gynaecology.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the

Week Ending August ig, 1905, compared with

the preceding wceic and with the corresponding

week of 1904. Death rates computed on United
States Census Bureau's midyear populations

—

1,990,750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:
Aug. I'j, Aug. 12, Aug. 20,
1905. 1905. 1904.

Total deaths, all causes .177 539 437
Annual (lonth rate in 1. '00 15.63 14.11 11.82

By st'.xes

—

Males 347 304 254
Females 221 235 18.''-

K.v ages

—

Under 1 year 169 169 122
Between 1 and 5 years 05 53 33
Over 60 years 347 103 Ul

Important causes of death—
Apoplexy 10 16 10
Bright's disease 35 30 29
Bronchitis 5 8 6
Consuoiption 46 36 59
Cancer 26 21 26
Convulsioiis 6 6 12
Diphtheria 5 6 5
Heart diseases 31 37 22
Intestinal diseases, acute 145 200 108
Measles 1 1

Nervous diseases 33 17 11
. Pneumonia 16 30 25
Scarlet fever 1

Sunstroke 2 5
Suicide 11 1 7
Typhoid fever 9 8 4
Violence (other than suicide) 58 34 27
Whooping cough 8 4 7
All other causes 119 108 79

During the first three days 325 certificates of

death were received and recorded b)' the Bureau
of Vital Statistics, a daily average of 108, an an-

nual rate of 19.79 ^^^ ^ threat of a record breaker

for the week. An analysis of these certificates

shows, however, that a large proportion were be-

lated coroner's certificates of deaths by suicide or

or other form of violence, the total from these

causes during the week amounting to 69, or near-

ly double the number of the previous week, when
only one suicide and 34 other violent deaths were
reported. The excess, 38, of the total 577 deaths

is thus almost entirely accounted for. During
the remaining four days of the week the reported
deaths fell to an average of 63 a day, or 9 less than
the daily August average of the previous decade,
which was 72.1. Among the important causes of

death showing decreases are apoplexy and heart
diseases, each 6 less ; bronchitis and sunstroke,

each 3 less ; acute intestinal diseases, 55 less, and
pneumonia. 14 less. Among those showing an in-

crease are Bright's disease, 5; consumption, 10;

cancer, 4; nervous diseases, 16; whooping cough,

4. At the close of the week the health condi-
tions were normal for the month of August. The
seasonal increase of typhoid fever is less marked
than the average, and although the number of
typhoid examinations made for physicians in the
health laboratory is greater than during the pre-

vious week the percentage of positive findings is

much less. The hospital population remains
nearly stationary— 1,747 in the six principal hos-
pitals, as compared with 1,739 at the close of the
previous week. There is an increase in the num-
ber of pneumonia patients, 6 and 3, respectively,
and a slight decrease in the typhoid cases, 60 and
65, respective!}-, for the two weeks. To the gen-

erally good sanitary quality of the public water
supply is attributed the decrease of acute intes-

tinal diseases and the low typhoid fever death

rate. As a result of 108 chemical and bacterio-

logical examinations made in the laboratory dur-

ing the week the average from all sources was
pronounced 96.3 per cent. " safe "—that is, as

good as the lake water eight miles off shore,

which is the laboratory standard of safety. The
supplies from the Lake View, Chicago Avenue,
Fourteenth Street, Hyde Park, Central Park, and
Springfield Avenue pumping stations averaged

100 per cent, safe ; from Rogers Park and from
the Ashland Avenue pumping stations the sam-
ples averaged 83.3 per cent. safe.

The Health Department of the City and County
of San Francisco publish the following in their

bulletin for June last anent the administrative

action of the health commission, addressed to the

commissioners of health : The commissioners of

health have vested in them the police power of

the State in enforcing violations against the pure

food laws. Our statutes are very clear, and in

the absence of special city ordinances regulating

this particular work, the general powers of the

board conferred upon it by the charter, make the

enforcement of the State laws sufficient to prose-

cute offenders in the city and county of San Fran-

cisco. It has been the experience of our depart-

ment that technical objections have been made
upon the part of the food adulterators against

their punishment by reason of the fact that the

legislative body in our municipality, ;'. c, the su-

pervisors, have not passed any specific pure food

ordinance ; but the vigorous action of the present

health commission and the arousing of public at-

tention with the attendant support of an appre-

ciative community, have excited judicial action

in our police courts. Where one year ago it was
the exception to secure a conviction of a viola-

tion of the pure food laws, it is now the excep-
tion that there is an escape from such conviction.

This judicial support is timely and tends largely

to the betterment of our pure food regulations.

One year ago a few food inspectors struggled

hopelessly to stem the tide of food adulteration,

but our laboratory work, supplemented by the

support of the judicial arm of our municipal gov-
ernment, has brought the adulterators to bay.

One police judge is worth more than fifty food
inspectors and fifty police officers. Within the

last few days the cases of the retail butchers ar-

rested for using adulterants upon fresh meats
have been decided in the police courts, with the

result that Judge Cabaniss has ruled that the at-

titude assumed by the board of health in enforc-

ing the pure food crusade is legally well taken.

Convictions have been secured in every case

where complaint has been filed by this depart-

ment. The addition of saltpetre to meats and
the addition of slight amounts of boric acid to

cream, will require the sanction of j'our honor-
able commission, else we shall forswear our tasty

dish of corned beef and cabbage and our dessert
of ice cream, for the vendor of each of these stands
in fear and trembling of the judicial wrath hang-
ing over his head at the present time.
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RIFORMA MEDICA.

July I, igos.

1. Endotheliomas of the Stomach Situated Near the

Pylorus, By O. Cignozzi.

2. Ascending Neuritis Due to the Pneumococcus of Fraen-

kel {Concluded), By D. Pirrone

3. Bom>'\'al, as a Sedative and Hypnotic in Mental and

Nervous Diseases, By M. L. Bianchini.

1. Endotheliomas of the Pylorus.—Cignozzi

summarizes the clinical features of endothelioma

of the pyloric end of the stomach, as follows: The
disease as a rule pursues a chronic course (six

years in Brissaud's case, and ten years in Oettin-

ger's case). The symptoms of stenosis develop

gradually until the clinical picture of pyloric ob-

struction (vomiting of food) without previous

hasmatemesis or melsena, comes into view. A
smooth pyloric tumor which is movable and does

not produce any metastasis nor any emaciation,

such as occurs in cancer, is also characteristic of

these tumors. Accurate diagnosis can only be
made on the operating table.

2. Ascending Neuritis Due to the Pneumo-
coccus.—Pirrone concludes as follows as the re-

sult of an experimental and clinical study of as-

cending neuritis due to the pneumococcus. The
nerves do not offer an easy road for the propaga-
tion of the inflammatory process from the per-

iphery towards the centre
;
yet ascending neu-

ritis due to the pneumococcus does occur, as has
been proved experimentally. The lesions in this

ascending neuritis gradually diminish in gravity

as the)' approach the centres. The germs inocu-

lated into the nerves must possess a considerable

degree of virulence in order to be able to transmit
an ascending inflammation from the nerve to the

centres. The injection of sterile, virulent cultures

into the nerves cannot produce an ascending neu-
ritis, because in order to do that we must inject

the living germs which migrate along the lym-
phatic channels in the nerve towards the centres
where they produce an inflammation in virtue of

their toxines. In ascending neuritis, the inter-

stitial and vascular lesions of the spinal ganglia,
and of the spinal cord are due to the action of

the germ. The parenchymatous lesions are due
in a great measure to the action of the germ, but
partly also to the distant action of the peripheral
lesions in the nerve fibres. Traumatism at the
nerve centres does not play a prominent role in

the production of ascending neuritis.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER GYNAEKOLOGIE.

July 15, IQ05.

1. Pregnancy and Cancer of the Rectum,

By G. C. NijHOFF.
2. Anatomy of the Lateral Pelvic Incision,

By J. T.\XDLER.

I. Pregnancy and Cancer of the Rectum.—
Nijhoflf records the case of an eighteen year old

woman who stifTered from cancer of the rectum
and who was delivered with forceps. The pa-

tient died on the following day. The author di-

vides the twenty-five recorded cases into three

groups: I. Cases in which the cancer is found
only at autopsy. 2. An inoperable caijcer is rec-

ognized during, or shortly before birth as a cause
of dystocia. 3. An operable carcinoma is found
during pregnancy. In cases occurring in the sec-

ond group, Cassarean section should be done in

case of living children, embryotomy if they are

dead. Cases falling under the third division

should be subjected to extirpation of the growth.

PRESSE MEDICALE

July 22, 1^05.

1. Thermic Inversion and Monothermia,

By A. Gilbert and P. Lereboullet.

2. Aspiration of Blood, By Georges Laurens.

1. Thermic Inversion and Monothermia.—
Gilbert and Lereboullet have coined these terms
to mean, respectively, temperature higher in the
morning and lower at night, and temperature the
same, morning and night. The thermic inver-

sion they divide into several varieties, thermic in-

version with hyperthermia, or with the tempera-
ture constantly above normal in spite of the fluc-

tuations, with hypothermia, or with the tempera-
ture constantly subnormal, but fluctuating, and
with both hyper and hypothermia, or with the
temperature part of the time above, part of the

time below norrnal. A fluctuating temperature,
or thermic inversion, is frequently preceded or

followed by an even temperature, monothermia.

2. Aspiration of Blood.—Laurens presents a
rather cumbersome appliance, by means of which
the blood is cleansed from a wound during an
operation by means of suction.

July 26, 1905.

1. Diuresis by Means of Beverages, By M.\rcel Labbe.

2. False Appendicitis, By Jacques de Nittis.

3. .\n Aseptic Flask to Be Used as a Burette or as a Hy-
podermic Syringe.

4. Exploratory Puncture and Puncture for Evacuation,

By Georges.

1. Diuresis by Means of Beverages.—Labbe
has studied the proportions between the quan-
tity of water ingested into the stomach and that

excreted by the kidneys, as well as the influence

exerted by the simultaneous ingestion of food.

He points out the true diuretic role played by a

glass of hot water, drank morning and evening on
an empt}' stomach, and alleges that a true lavage
of the tissues and organs may be obtained in this

manner.

2. False Appendicitis.—De Xittis gives the
histories of several cases in which the symptoms
strongly indicated the presence of appendicitis,

but no trace of inflammation of the appendix was
found on operation.

3. Aseptic Flask to Be Used as a Burette or

as a Hypodermic Syringe.—The flask described
consists of two parts ; one resembles a flask used
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in chemical laboratories, except that it has a neck

of peculiar shape, so that it will serve as a piston.

The other portion fits snugly over this neck, and
resembles the barrel of a syringe. To the latter

a needle can be adjusted. The flask is proposed

for use by physicians and in pharmacies and lab-

oratories.

4. Exploratory Puncture and Puncture for

Evacuation.-—Georges describes under this head-

ing a modification of Potain's apparatus.

BERLINER KLINISCHE WOCHENSCHRIFT.

July 10, l^ioj.

1. Pathological Changes and Spirochaetje Pallida in Con-

genital Syphilis, By V. Babes and J. Panea.

2. Influence of Alkalies and Acids Upon the Secretory

Function of the Gastric Mucous Membrane,

By A. BiCKEL.

3. Malignant Tumors of the Mouse,

By P. Ehrlich and H. Apolant.

4. Three Cases of Vaginal Ovariotomy, By K. Reinecke.

5. ^Etiology and Specific Treatment of Hay Fever (^To

be continued), By Dunbar.

6. Spirochaetae in Ulcerating Carcinomata,

By E. Hoffmann.

7. Treatment of Suppurative Processes of the Middle Ear

by Bier's Method of Hyperxmia, By Heine.

I. Congenital Syphilis.—Babes and Panea
record the pathological and histological changes
found in three children who died of congenital

syphilis. The disease attacks practically all the

organs and produces curious changes in them. In

the hsemorrhagic forms the blood and the blood
forming organs are mainly affected and the blood
gives the picture of a leucsemic type. Spiro-

chajtse were found principally in the liver and the

adrenals. They were not found superficially but
were seen mainly in the blood and in the affected

organs which goes far to prove their setiological

power.

3. Malignant Mouse Tumors.—Ehrlich and
Apolant examined many mice, the subjects of tu-

mors mostly springing from the breasts. His-
tologically they were adenomata or adenocar-
cinomata. Ten out of seventy-one primary tu-

mors were inoculable. The authors show that

the character of the malignancy lies in the un-
limited tendency to proliferation, which they il-

lustrate diagrammatically. In one case in which
the inoculation went through several generations,
a pure carcinoma suddenly became a mixed tumor
and later the cancerous portion of the growth
disappeared altogether and a typical spindle celled

sarcoma took its place. When sarcomata and
carcinomata were simultaneously inoculated,
mixed tumors were the result.

4. Vaginal Ovariotomy.—Reinecke reports
three cases of ovarian cyst which were sucess-
fully operated in by Diihrssen's vaginal method.
The author regards as advantages of the method
the absence of an abdominal incision, the shorter
period of convalescence and the more rapid re-

covery. The author also defends Diihrssen's
method of vaginal fixation of the uterus.

6. Spirochaetae in Cancer.—Hoffmann exam-
ined three ulcerating carcinomata and found on
the surface spirochaetae which cannot easily be
distinguished from the spirochaetae pallida. There
were some very fine morphological differences,

however.

7. Treatment of Suppurative Otitis Media.—
Heine used Bier's method of hyperaemia in twen-
ty-three cases of otitis media. Nine were en-

tirely cured, in two the mastoiditis, externally at

least, became much diminished, and eight came to

operation. • No sequestrum was found in the
cases operated in. The cases of mastoiditis with
abscess formation showed especially good results.

The author describes in detail his method of pro-
cedure.

SEMAINE MEDICALE.

July /p, igoj.

Can the Emotions Cause Acute Organic Affections of the

Nervous System ? By L. Cheinnisse.

Can the Emotions Cause Acute Organic Affec-
tions of the Nervous System?—Cheinnisse main-
tains that this question must be answered in the
affirmative, and quotes in support of his allega-

tion various cases collated from literature in

which paralysis, aphasia, hemiplegia, acute mye-
litis, and other symptoms of acute organic affec-

tions of the nervous system, some of which dis-

eases were demonstrated to be present by au-
topsy, have appeared to be induced by fright,

anger, and other violent emotions.

July 26, 190J.

Treatment of Phlebitis of the E.xtremities,

By Dr. H. Vaquez.

Treatment of Phlebitis.—Vaquez divides
phlebitis into three classes: First, obliterating
phlebitis of the large veins (phlegmasia alba dol-

ens) ; second, subacute venous septicaemia ; and,
third, recurrent phlebitis. He considers that the
first form is an infectious disease which occurs
after confinement, or in the course of a cachexia

;

that it invariably has the same pathogeny and
symptomatology, and is amenable to only one
treatment. As soon as the diagnosis has been
made the limb should be immobilized in a hori-
zontal position of extension. The local treatment
varies with the stage of the disease. During the
first four or five hours of its course the pain is

very severe, and sedatives may be applied with
advantage. After the pain has calmed down and
the oedema of the limb has begun to subside, the
sedatives should be discontinued and a resolvent
treatment adopted. In about three weeks the
rigid immobilization may be replaced by a partial

and progressive mobilization. The second form
is a local infection of a vein through some slight
injury, such as an excoriation of the skin. The
predisposing cause is varicosity of the superficial

veins, with a resulting stasis of blood and val-
vular insufficiency. Prophylactic means to guard
against the occurrence of a phlebitis consist of
two methods directed against the dilatation of the
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veins and the stasis of the blood, judiciously ap-

plied gymnastics and massage and the applica-

tion of a bandage, and also of the very careful

treatment of every excoriation of the skin. When
infection has occurred and phlebitis is present,

the limb should be immobilized for about three

weeks, at the end of which time massage will be

useful about the joints, to correct the muscular

atrophy and to remove the oedema, but should not

be applied to the phlebitis itself. Moderate com-

pression on the latter may be of service. Extir-

pation of the inflamed veins should be reserved

for cases of prolonged phlebitis with emboli, due

to a crumbling of the clot and threatened septi-

cjemia. Although there may be repeated attacks

of the second form of phlebitis, the third form.

the recurrent phlebitis, is different from either of

the preceding forms, is due to gout and is as un-

yielding to treatment as that disease itself. The
only treatment is palliative, immobilization of the

limb and local application to relieve the great

pain. For the latter purpose ointments of bella-

donna, hyoscyamus, salicylate of soda, colchicum,

etc., may be employed. Postphlebitic accidents

may happen after any form of phlebitis, but are

most common after attacks of the first form. They
may appear months, or even a year, after the at-

tack, and demand delicate, but energetic treat-

ment.

ARCHIVES OF THE ROENTGEN RAY

August, 190^.

1. The Treatment of Ringworm of the Scalp by X Rays,

By Batten.

2. The Diagnosis of Thoracic Aneurysm by Means of the

Rontgen Rays, By Orton.

3. Colitis and High Frequency Currents, By Shenton.

4. Action of the X Rays on the Platinocyanides, Especially

on Those of Barium, By Bordier and Galim.\rd.

5. Further Observations on the Unipolar X Ray,

By Stern.

I. The Treatment of Ringworm of the Scalp

by X Rays.—Batten has proved that with x rays

we can make the hairs fall from the bottom of

their follicles, thus overcoming the difificulty of

treating this disease. His method of treatment

is as follows: (i) Every place on the scalp where

there are any broken ringworm hairs, is carefully

marked out; (2) a boy's ordinary- close fitting

school cap is covered on the outside with a con-

tinuous, fairly thick layer of white lead, and this

with linen or muslin
; (3) holes are then cut in this

white lead screen to correspond with all the ring-

worm patches to be treated; (4) through these

holes the scalp is exposed to x rays from a me-
dium or moderatel)- hard tube, for ten or eleven

minutes, six times within a fortnight. The scalp

should be six to eight inches from the anticathode,

and the ears, neck, and face must be protected

from the x rays by the white lead cap, or a simi-

lar shield, or by a diaphragm over the tube, thus

limiting the x rays to the area under treatment

:

(5) a simple penetrating parasiticide lotion should

be applied morning and night over the entire scalp

during the entire period of the treatment; (6)

when the patches are quite bald, a mild parasiti-

cide ointment should be rubbed into the scalp,

once a day. continuing the lotion also to the en-

tire scalp. The hair usually begins to grow with-

in seven or eight weeks from the commencement
of treatment, and by the end of the third or fourth

month it will usually be fully grown.

2. The Diagnosis of Thoracic Aneurysm by
Means of the Rontgen Rays.—Orton states that

with the aid of the Rontgen rays the diagnosis of

thoracic aneurysm becomes comparatively easy.

In tTiany of the aneurysms of moderate or even
of large size the diagnosis may be made by plac-

ing the screen either on the anterior or posterior

surface of the chest. The shadow of the normal
aorta with the screen in either of these positions

is almost entirely obscured by the superimposed
shadows of the sternum and the vertebral column,
with the exception of a small shadow to the left,

cast by the left lateral aortic bulge. An aneu-
rysm of the descending arch of moderate size

usually casts a shadow to the left, nearer the back
than the front of the chest. An aneurysm of the

ascending arch casts a shadow to the right, and
near the front of the chest. In very large aneu-
rysms a shadow can be seen on both the right

and the left of the median opacity, and when ex-

amined with the fluorescent screen, the shadow
can be seen to pulsate. The heart should also be
carefull}' inspected in these examinations, for it

lies transversely, the right side being pushed down
by the aneurysm and the apex raised. In many
cases, especially in small aneurysms, the anterior

and posterior examinations will not suffice, and
there should be in addition the left lateral and
right lateral oblique examinations. In some
cases, even with these four examinations, the
aortic shadow cannot be satisfactorily inspected,

owing to complications which ma}^ mask it.

3. Colitis and High Frequency Currents.—
Shenton remarks that a valuable use of high fre-

quency currents consists in their beneficial effects

in mucous and ulcerative colitis. In the first case,

reported by the author, the abdomen was ex-

posed almost daily to weak x rays for a month,
but without effect. High frequency treatment was
then given on the condensor couch, through the
hands, for ten minutes, followed by fifteen min-
utes' local application, sometimes from the low
tension and sometimes from the resonator. This
resulted in improvement of the general condition,

and gradually the diarrhoea, haemorrhage, and
pain diminished. The treatment was continued
nine inonths and resulted in complete cure. Seven
other cases were subsequently treated, the se-

quence of symptoms noted being improvement in

the general health, increase in weight and appe-
tite, and improvement in sleeping. In all but one
of the cases the results were considered satisfac-

tory.

5. Further Observations on the Unipolar X
Ray.—Stern states that he has made extensive
experiments with the unipolar x ray tube, which
was first described by him in 1904. He presents
the following results: (i) To obtain the most
powerful X rays from this tube it must be brought
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into contact with tlie body; in other words, its

free extremity must reach the earth; (2) if a bi-

polar resonator is used, one pole will worl< bet-

ter than the other. This pole usually remains

constant for the same apparatus. The tube should

be attached to the pole with which it will yield

the strongest x rays with the least electrostatic

discharge. If the resonator is unipolar and the

coil has 'a switch reversing the current through
the primary, the tube will often work better in

one direction than in the other
; (3) the vacuum

should be kept high, for the lower the vacuum in

the tube the more the surface discharges. If the

tube has an elongated glass handle, the cathode

should be light, and the stem insulated its entire

length. The anticathode may be small and light,

and fused at an angle of 45° to the cathode; (4)

the strength of the current passing into the tube

must be regulated by the spark gap of the high

frequency apparatus. The amperage of the pri-

mary of the coil should be only sufficient to give

a steady spark. With the same length of spark

gap the higher the amperage of the primary and
the less the resistance in the rheostat, the quicker
will the tube become hot. The higher the vacuum
the longer will the tube work without overlieat-

ing. If the tube is of low vacuum a wet gauze
compress may be placed between the tube and
the part to be treated. The passage of a strong
current may result in perforation; (5) the rays

produced by this tube had a very penetrative

power. They were able, with suitable auxiliary

apparatus, to penetrate a Benoist's radiochrom-
ometer up to No. VI ; (6) the advantages of the
unipolar x ray are: (a) it enables us to treat cavi-

ties of the body which are practically inaccessible

to other forms of x ray treatment : (b) for surface
applications it does away with protecting shields,

as a tube can be selected which is just large

enough to cover the lesion to be treated
;
(c) the

tube being placed in direct contact, the most ef-

fective rays are secured
;
(d) time is saved, the

exposures not exceeding two or three minutes

;

(e) it is safer for the operator; (f) its results are
more quickly obtained than with other tubes.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

August ig. jgo}.

1. Status of Medical Affairs in the Philippine Islands,

By John R. McDill.
2. The Teaching of Pediatrics. Chairman's Address Be-

for the Section in Diseases of Children at the Fifty-

sixth .'Annual Session of the American Medical Asso-

ciation, Portland, Ore., July II to 14, 1905,

By John Lovett Morse.

3. The Specialties in Relation to the General Practitioner.

Chairman's Address at the Fifty-sixth Annual Ses-

sion of the .American Medical Association, Portland.

Ore., July II to 14. 1905,

By Rohert Cunningh.^m Myles.

4. A Common Ground for Medicine and Dentistry.

By Fr..\nk L. Pl.\tt.

S- The Physician as a Dentist.

By Calvin Willi-\m Knowles.
6. The Physician's Duty to the Child from a Dental Stand-

point, By Alice M. Steeves.

7. The Medical Relations of Certain Conditions of the

Mouth, By L. Duncan Bulkley.

8. Early Diagnosis of Surgical Diseases of the Urinary

Tract, By Benjamin Tenney.

9. Lateral Displacement of Tendon Insertions for the Cure

of Strabismus, By Edward Jackson.

10. Sympathetic Inflammation Following Panophthalmitis,

By William Zentmayer.

11. Anaerobic Cellulitis, By J. Clark Stewart.

8. Diseases of the Urinary Tract.—Tenney
considers the diagnosis of diseases of the urinary

tract from 'the standpoint of the general practi-

tioner rather than from that of the specialist.

That is to say, he indicates the manner- in which

a preliminary diagnosis may be reached without

resort to special and expensive instruments. A
good microscope is essential for any kind of a

diagnosis. After ordinal}' methods have estab-

lished a preliminar}' diagnosis of serious trouble

it will be well, if possible, to call in the special-

ist and profit by his special knowledge. Local-

ized pain, altered function, hematuria, with or

without pus—these are the cardinal symptoms of

surgical disease in the urinary trace. Tumor,
tenderness, and residual urine do not require com-
plicated apoaratus for their recognition, and their

presence or absence can be determined by any
physician who will take the trouble to examine
his patients properly. These preliminary points

are simple, sufficient for a correct diagnosis some-
times, and always trustworthy in indicating the

urinary tract as a source of trouble.

10. Panophthalmitis.-—Zentmayer asserts that

panophthalmitis is capable of exciting sympa-
thetic inflammation in the unaffected eye. The
occurrence is, however, of extreme rarity. It is

only after panophthalmitis of a virulent type that

the resultant shrunken globe should be consid-

ered harmless. Where from the nature of the

infection the panophthalmitis has been of a low
grade, or where as a result of treatment the in-

flammation has not assumed a virulent type, the

eye should be considered a dangerous one and
should be enucleated. In some cases where the

purulent panophthalmitis has been considered the

exciting cause the original injur}- or disease may
have been responsible. Several factors contrib-

ute to render panophthalmitic eyes innoxious.

When the globe is perforated, many of the micro-

organisms are extruded along with the pus, those

retained within the globe becoming inactive

through the enormous pus formation. This ac-

tive pyogenesis, by blocking the posterior lymph
spaces, serves to prevent migration of the toxic

agents. Finally, the panophthalmitis may have
been excited by organisms probably incapable of

inducing sympathetic inflammation, such as sta-

phylococci, streptococci, and pneumococci.

II. Anaerobic Cellulitis.— Stewart asserts

that it is now generally admitted that cases of

infection in which gas formation takes place arise

through the activities of the Bacillus aerogeiics

caf'sulatus, or, as it has also been called. Bacillus

Wclcliii. Welch has published a report based on
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forty-six cases of this type of infection. Blood-
good has collected seven additional cases, and
the author now adds eight more cases. Six are

from literature and two, recorded in detail, are
personal. The diagnosis of the condition is based
on the presence of gas in the tissues and the pres-

ence of the bacillus in smear preparations from
the wound; in fact, the latter should be given pre-

cedence, as one or two observations establish the
fact that this germ may live for some time in a

wound without producing gas. All suspected
wounds, therefore, should be subjected to this

amount at least of bacteriological study. As
soon as diagnosis is made, by microscope or clin-

ically, the seat of infection should be laid widely
open by multiple incisions, and then treated by
continuous bath or by irrigation, hydrogen per-
oxide, and wet dressings. When the lesion is

confined to an extremity, the consensus of opin-
ion seems to favor early amputation, although the
results of conservative treatment seem to indi-

cate that many limbs ma}- be saved by its adop-
tion.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL

August ig. icios.

1. Some Problems of Intermediary Metabolism,

By Russell H. Chittenden.
2. A Case of Lymphatic Leuaemia in a Child,

By John Lovett Morse and Harry C. Low.
3. A Further Contribution to the Study of Bacilluria in

Typhoid Fever and Its Treatment with Urotropin,

By Charles D. Easton.

2. Lymphatic Leucaemia.—Morse and Low
report in great detail a very interesting case of
lymphatic leucamia which occurred in a child
three and a half years old. The disease ended
fatally after an illness of five months, the child
having been under observation for the last two
and a half. Almost up to the time of death
the diagnosis was in doubt, as the white cor-
puscle count was comparatively low (16.000 to

30,000). Shortly before death it rose to 174,000.
Lymph nodes were excised from time to time,
and early in the disease they did not show the
structure usually held to be characteristic of this
disease. The typical changes in the blood and
lymph nodes appeared at about the same time.
The authors conclude : The only inference that
can be made from the histological study of these
tissues at different stages of the disease is that
lymphatic leucaemia may have its origin in a
malignant growth affecting the lymphoid tissues
more or less generally, and that not until there is

a secondary proliferation of the lymphoid cells

do we get the typical tissue picture and blood
condition which is characteristic of lymphatic
leucaemia. It suggests that leucaemia, pseudo-
leucaemia, and malignant lymphoma cannot be
separated as three distinct entities, and that they
do not always differ characteristically in the his-
tological structure of their lymphoid tissues ; and
that the microscopical sections in these cases will
often be wrongly judged in the absence of com-
plete clinical data as regards the distribution of
the process and the examination of the blood.

MEDICAL NEWS,

August ig, 190j.

1. Sphygmograms from Two Cases of Bradycardia,

By George Dock.

2. On the Impossibility of Differentiating So Called

' Paratyphoid " Fever from Typhoid Fever, Except

by a Bacteriological Examination of the Blood,

By Warrex Coleman.

3. Experiments with Radium Emanations,

By Wendell C. Phillips.

4. Suprapubic Prostatectomy, By A. I. McKinnon.

5. Prevention and Treatment of Puerperal Sepsis,

By L. C. Fischer.

6. A Plea for Surgical Inter\'ention in Suspected Malig-

nant Disease of the Abdominal Cavity.

By B. B. Davis.

7. Presidential Address: The Insane in Canada (To be

continued), By T. J. W. Burgess.

1. Bradycardia.—Dock holds that a diagnosis

of bradycardia cannot be based solely on the pulse

rate. To establish an absolute diagnosis it is

essential to note, in addition to the pulse rate, the

character of the heart sounds and to take tracings

of the arterial and venous pulses, as well as of

the apex beat. In the two cases he reports trac-

ings of the arterial pulse alone were taken. The
first patient exhibited, in a general way, the

symptoms of Stokes-Adams disease. The sphyg-
mogram of this patient shows a pulse rate of

twenty-six and one half beats a minute. There
was great regularity in the duration of each pul-

sation as well as in the height of the stroke. The
second patient had a pulse rate of fifteen to thirty

a minute. There was considerable arrhythmia,
and there were no Stokes-Adams symptoms.
Both patients eventually died. The author is of

the opinion that in both cases the bradycardia
was due to lowered automatic excitability.

2. Paratyphoid Fever.—Coleman insists that

even the agglutination tests do not always en-

able us to distinguish cases of typhoid due to the
typhoid bacillus from cases of continued fever

due to other members of the typhoid colon group.
From the bacteriological point of view, distinc-

tions should be made, but it must be remembered
that bacteriological entities are not necessarily

clinical ones. In conclusion: i. Paratyphoid in-

fections cannot be distinguished from typhoid
fever except by the recovery from the blood of

the bacillus concerned and its proper identifica-

tion. 2. The present state of our knowledge
makes it advisable to consider typhoid fever clin-

ically as a disease which may be caused by sev-
eral members of the typhoid colon group of bacil-

li. 3. The term " paratyphoid fever " is not only
unnecessary, but misleading.

3. Radium. — Phillips's experiments with
radium emanations were limited in number and
inconclusive in results. In general, it may be
said that radium has no effect on chronic sup-
purating and catarrhal affections of the nose and
ear.

4. Prostatectomy.—AIcKinnon favors pros-

tatectomy by Guiteras's modification of Fuller's
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Operation. The author insists on: i. Suprapubic

cystostomy under local anaesthesia instead of as-

piration as an emergency measure in cases of

complete retention from enlarged prostate. 2.

The simplicity and freedom from complications

and sequelae of the operation when performed by

the suprapubic method. 3. The virtue of packing

the bladder with iodoform gauze after an opera-

tion by the suprapubic route. Patients are able

to be up and about their room in two or three

days after the operation. The gauze may be left

in the bladder for four or five days.

6. Malignant Disease of the Abdomen.

—

Davis asserts that cancer, in its early stages, is a

local disease. It follows that if patients with

malignant disease of the abdominal cavity could

be operated upon in the incipient stages, many
of them could be saved. An early enough diag-

nosis without exploratory section is as a rule im-

possible. Exploratory section is harmless and
should, therefore, be restorted to whenever there

is a suspicion of malignant disease.

MtDICAL RtCORD.

August 19, 190j.

1. Operations for Procidentia Uteri, By W. M. Polk.

2. The Study of the Blood in Relation to Therapeutics,

By E. Castelli.

3. A, Few Practical Points in Pediatrics for the General

Practitioner, By Theron Wendell Kilmer.

4. Deafmutism and Ptomaine Poisoning,

By W. SoHiER Bry.^nt.

5. Some Further Notes on the Toxaemia of Pregnancy,

By William S. Stone.

6. Henry G. Davis, M. D. A Review of Some of His

Work, By John Joseph Nutt.

7. A Method for the Sterilization of Sea Tangle Tents,

By O. L. Mulct.

I. Procidentia Uteri.—^Polk divides prociden-
tia uteri into (i) partial and (2) complete. In

the first variety the cervix reaches the ostium
vaginae; in the second the cervix and perhaps the

uterus project more or less from this opening.
For partial procidentia, amputate the cervix high
up ; do an Alexander operation ; repair, the peri-

neal floor by an}' suitable method. For com-
plete procidentia the author proposes the follow-
ing operation, whose underlying principle is the
suturing of the vagina if possible, if not of the
tissues covering the cervix, into the lower angle
of the abdominal wound. In more detail, a supra-
pubic incision is made. The uterus is forcibly

drawn upward out of the abdominal cavity ; it

will be held back by the lines of fascia extend-
ing laterally beneath the broad ligaments, and by
the uterosacral ligaments which approach each
other at the surface of the uterus—the connec-
tions with the bladder are more yielding. If the
chief resistance comes from the uterosacral liga-

ments, further traction should cease, and the line

of attachment of the proposed stump be then and
there determined, but if it comes from the line of
fascia extending laterally, the uterus should be
carefully separated therefrom by blunt dissection
well down to the vagina. The main stems of

the uterine vessels must be respected in this dis-

section, branches being freely ligated as one pro-

gresses. If in spite of this dissection the vagina

proper cannot be made to approximate the lower

angle of the abdominal wound, we must utilize

the tissues covering the cervix. The uterosacral

ligaments must be preserved ; if necessar}', their

uterine ends must be fixed to the abdominal wall.

The vagina being firmly anchored to the abdom-
inal wall, the suprapubic incision is closed. An
abdominal supporter must be worn after the op-

eration.

4. Ptomaine Poisoning.—Bryant believes that

ptomaine poisoning may lead to deafmutism. His
argument, very briefly, is this: i. Ptomaine poi-

soning has at times produced eye symptoms. It
" seems sufficiently reasonable (to suppose) that

the changes in the two sensory nervous systems
occurring from the same poison are practically

identical in their pathology.''. Therefore the au-

ditory mechanism may be affected by ptomaine
poisoning. 2. In a case of ptomaine poisoning
which came under the author's observation, after

the patient had recovered from the acute symp-
toms (at the end of a week) she was deaf. The
history of the author's second case of deafness
due to ptomaine poisoning we give in full. In the

second case under consideration, the data are few,
but suggestive. The patients was a boy, two years
and a half old. Seven weeks before the author
saw him, he had an attack which his parents de-

scribed as " fever." No physician was called.

For four weeks after this attack the child could
not walk, and he did not hear for some time. At
the time of the report he heard only a verv' loud
voice. Inspection of the ears showed no abnor-
mity.

5. The Toxaemia of Pregnancy.—Stone as-

serts his belief that the vomiting of pregnancy
(both the ordinary and the pernicious types) and
eclampsia are expressions of hepatic insufficiency.

Therefore ordinary urinary examinations during
pregnancy are not to be relied upon. Indican
should always be 'tested for, and in suspicious
cases the total amount of nitrogen excretion
should be determined. Seven illustrative cases
are reported.

AMERICAN MEDICINE

August ig. 1^0}.

1. The Matas Operation for the Cure of Aneurysm, with

the Report of a Case, By John H. Gibbon.

2. The Treatment of Chancre and Chancroid,

By Davu) E. Wheeler.

3. The Elimination of Endogenous Uric Acid in a Case of

Chronic Gout, By Arthur T. Lairo.

4. Antituberculosis Work in the United States Army,
Navy, and Marine Hospital Services,

By George H. Kress.

5. Treatment of Infected Otitis Media.

By J. G. HiTziNG.\.

6. " Enterotoxismus " as a Substitute for " Autointoxica-

tion," By Harris A. Houghton.

7. .\ System of Venereal Prophylaxis that is Producing

Results, Bv G. Shearman Peterkin.
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1. The Matas Operation for Aneurysm.—
Gibbon reports one case of large popliteal aneu-

rysm cured by the Matas operation. The author

notes that these operations are not infrequently

followed by suppuration. He, therefore, advises

that a gauze drain be inserted to, but not into, the

sack. A number of drawings are reproduced
from the original paper by Matas. The author's

description and his comments upon this new
method of treating aneurysms follow :

" His op-
eration brief!}' consists in controlling the flow of

blood in the diseased vessel by compression ; the

free incision of the sac from end to end ; the evac-

uation of its contents ; the closure by suture of

the arterial openings in it ; and then the oblitera-

tion of the sac by plication and infolding of the

skin. In the case of a sacciform aneurysm but
one opening requires closure, and when this is

done the calibre of the vessel is, of course, re-

established. In this variety of aneurysm, then,

we can say that the operation stands so far ahead
of ligation as not to be compared with it. In the
fusiform aneurysm there are two courses open to

the operator—one of closure of the two openings
of the artery into the sac, and of any collaterals

which might originate within the sac, and then
the entire obliteration of the sac by continuous
rows of sutures; or, he may follow the sugges-
tion of Matas of reconstructing the arterial cali-

bre by utilizing a portion of the aneurysmal sac
and suturing it over a catheter which is with-
drawn before the last sutures are tied. If this

latter method should prove applicable in only a
limited number of cases, its advantages over the
older methods of ligation or excision are innu-
merable. But even when it is impossible to re-

establish the vessel itself, this procedure of
Matas possesses advantages which strongly ap-
peal to us. In the first place, the aneurysmal sac
is as completely done away with as if it were ex-
tirpated, and again, and most important, there is

less interference with collateral circulation than
by any of the various methods of ligation."

2. Ulcers of the Penis.—Wheeler writes a
very practical paper on ulcers of the penis. The
treatment of any individual case must be based
on the location of the sore and not on its aetiology.
There are many illustrations showing chiefly the
efifects of phimosis and paraphimosis. For the
relief of phimosis the author prefers two lateral
incisions instead of the dorsal one usually em-
ployed. Conclusions : i. The venereal ulcer of the
penis is best treated by simple mechanical clean-
liness, the frequency with which it must be
washed to secure cleanliness varying with the
severity of the infection and the amount of dis-
charge. 2. Mercurial solutions are slightly pre-
ferable to others, probably, because they form
with the discharges an insoluble albuminate of
mercury. 3. Iodoform seems to have only slight
specific action, and on account of its disagreeable
and compromising odor should be reserved for
the severest forms of infection. 4. Deformities of
the foreskin forming mechanical obstruction to
the circulation or to cleanliness should be relieved
at once, but operations for cosmetic efifect should

not be performed in the presence of infected ul-

cers.

3. Uric Acid Elimination.—Laird reports in

detail a series of observations made on a patient

suffering from chronic gout, who was fed for a

time on a purin free diet. He also reviews the

evolution of the present and generally accepted

theory of the dual origin of uric acid. A sum-
mary of the author's personal observations O"
the case reported follows: "The uric acid elimi-

nation in a case of chronic gout kept on a ' purin

free ' diet was below the so called normal limits

of normal. In the intervals between these ex-

acerbations there was marked variation in the

amount of uric acid eliminated. Low values

were reached preceding acute symptoms, and at

times during the intervals the excretion was very

low ; at other times, however, the highest values

reached during an attack were approached. The
phosphoric acid elimination was below normal.

In the first series of tests the phosphoric acid

curve followed the uric acid curve quite closely;

in the second series, not at all. The leucocyte

counts were normal. They did not vary with the

uric acid excretion. No digestive leucocytosis

was noted. The acidity was at all times below
the average normal acidity. The highest values

were obtained during one of the acute exacerba-

tions."

6. Enterotoxismus.—Houghton means by the

term enteroto.xismus that morbid condition char-

acterized by the absorption of substances from
the gastroenteric tract which are toxic by virtue

of their quantity or qualit}- and which are pro-

duced therein by the disintegration of food stulTs

through the perverted or prolonged action of

enzymes or the activity of entophytes. The pa-

per is devoted to justifying the coining of this

new term.

LANCET.

August 5, igoj.

1. On the Chemical Correlation of the Functions of the

Body (Crooiiian Lectures, I), By E. H. Starling.

2. Carbohydrate Metabolism. (Lecture III),

By F. W. Pavy.

3. The Spa Treatment of Circulatory Disorders,

By L. Williams.

4. Surgery at Sea: A Case of Perforating Duodenal Ulcer;

Operation ; Recovery, By H. W. Bayly.

5. On the Behavior of Leucocytes in Malignant Growths

By J. B, Farmer, J. E. S. Moore, and C. E. Walker.
6. Cerebrospinal Meningitis in Ceylon.

By A. Castellani.

7. An ."Analysis of Three Hundred Consecutive Gynaeco-

logical Laparotomies. (Part II).

By A. H. N. Lewtrs.

8. .\ Case of Blackwater Fever, By E. S. Crispin.

9. Two Cases of Acute Haemorrhagic Pancreatitis,

By H. W. Webber,

10. A Visit to Jamaica in March and April, 1905,

By T. S. Thursfield.

I. Chemical Bodily Correlations.—Starling,

in the first of his Croonian Lectures, discusses the

question as to how far the activities and growth
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of the different organs of the body are deter-

mined and coordinated among each other, by

chemical substances produced in the body itself,

but capable of classification with the drugs of

the physician. If a mutual control, and therefore

coordination, of the different functions of the body

be largely determined by the production of defi-

nite chemical substances in the body, the discov-

ery of the nature of these substances will enable

us to interpose at any desired phase in these func-

tions, and so to obtain an absolute control over

the workings of the human body. The results of

physiological researches up to the present justify

us "in the faith that within a reasonable space of

time we shall be in possession of chemical sub-

stances which are normal physiological products,

and control not only the activities, but also the

growth of many of the organs of the body. The
chemical reactions or adaptations of the body can

be divided into two main classes: (i) those which

are evoked in consequence of changes impressed

upon the organism as a whole from without ; and

(2) those which, acting entirely within the body,

serve to correlate the activities, in the widest sense

of the term, of the different parts and organs of

the body. The first class of adaptations includes

those reactions of the body to chemical poisons

produced by bacteria, or higher organisms. In it

are included the complicated phenomena involved

in the formation of antitoxines, of cytolysms, of

bactericidal substances, etc. It is only .with the

second class, that of the correlation of the activi-

ties of organs, that the author concerns himself.

These chemical substances, going from cell to cell

along the blood stream, which coordinate the ac-

tivities of different parts of the body, must prob-

ably be classed along with ordinary drugs, and

act on the protoplasmic molecule by reason of

their chemicophysical properties or their mole-

cular configuration. The author suggests that

such substances be called " hormones " ; their

repeated production and circulation are deter-

mined by the continually recurring physiological

needs of the body. The internal chemical reac-

tions of the body may be divided into two classes

—those which involve (i) increased activity of

an organ, and (2) increased growth of a tissue or

organ. The most striking because the simplest

of this class of reactions is that which determines,

in higher animals, the adequate supply of a con-

tracting muscle with oxygen and the removal of

its chief waste product, carbon dioxide. The
chemical messenger in this case is carbon dioxide.

The contracting muscle, when properly supplied

with oxygen, takes up this gas and gives out car-

bon dioxide in direct proportion to the energy
of its contractions. The carbon dioxide diffusing

rapidly into the blood stream raises its percent-

age and its tension in this fluid. The respiratory

centre has a specific sensibility to carbon dioxide;

its normal activity is determined by the normal
tension of this gas in the blood and lymph bath-

ing the centre. Diminution of the tension of this

gas depresses the activity of the centre, causing

slackening of respiration or even the total cessa-

tion of respiratory movements known as apnoea.

Another example of such a reaction, in which we

know both the source and nature of the chemical

messenger and the exact nature of the effects

which it produces, is the suprarenal gland. Isot

only does adrenalin excite the whole sympathetic

system in its ultimate terminations, but its pres-

ence in the body as a specific secretion of the

suprarenal bodies seems to be a necessary condi-

tion for the normal functioning, by ordinary re-

flex means, of the whole sympathetic system. The

severe diabetes produced by excision of the pan-

creas may denote the normal production in this

organ of some substance which is indispensable

for the utilization of carbohydrates in the body.

3. Nauheim Treatment.—Williams, in dis-

cussing the spa or Nauheim treatment of circu-

latory disorders, states that, useful as it undoubt-

edly is in suitable cases, the number of those cases

is not large. It consists in the administration of

cold or tepid saline baths which evolve a consid-

erable quantity of carbonic acid gas, combined,

u.sually, with resistance exercises and, occasion-

ally, with graduated hill climbing on the prin-

ciple known as the Terrain-Kur of Oertel. The

resistance exercises and the hill climbing are by

no means new. The baths, however, are original

with the treatment. The physiological effect of

these baths, as may readily be understood from

their stimulant constituents and their low tem-

perature, is to increase blood pressure. It is also

claimed that they exercise, by way of the cuta-

neous nerve endings, a reflex effect upon the cen-

tres which control the force and frequency of the

cardiac systole, resulting in an increase of the

former and a decrease of the latter. Increase of

blood pressure induces a slower and stronger car-

diac systole, the heart being stimulated to over-

come the resistance. The duration of the baths

is so managed that the stimulation is never al-

lowed to approach the point of exhaustion. The

effects are, therefore, maintained for a consider-

able time after the cause is removed. By repeti-

tion of the process these effects become increas-

ingly pronounced, owing to the heightened tone

in the peripheral vessels induced by the cutaneous

stimulation. We have, in fact, in these baths,

skillfully managed, a cycle of results almost ex-

actly analogous to that produced by the action

of digitalis, with this in favor of the baths that

there is little danger of a cumulative action or

of an overdose and none whatever of unpleasant

consequences in the digestive tract. The favor-

able results from the baths also last longer than

those from the drug. In cases of cardiac dilata-

tion from loss of tone of the heart muscle after

influenza or some depressing disease, and in many

cases of functional and neurotic heart disease, the

baths may be of great service. But, as a rule,

which has very few exceptions, spa treatment is

not suited to organic circulatory 'disorders where

compensation is imperfect. When compensation

is perfect, it is, of course, not needed. The only

cases which afford any justification whatever for

the recommendation of a distant health resort are

those of mitral regurgitation, in the very earliest

stages of threatened compensation, and the ma-
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jority even of those are much better managed at

home. Functional cardiac disorders should be

treated in their earliest stages, in the stage of ar-

terial spasm which has not as yet led to organic

change—the stage of presclerosis of Huchard and
his school.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

August 5, 1903.

1. An Address on the State and Profession,

By J. M. Rhodes.

2. Remarks on the Professional Relations Between Spa

Doctors and Their Brethren, By A. Mouillot.

3. An Address on Immunity, By G. C. H. Fulton.

4. An Experimental Contribution to the Treatment of

Cholelithiasis, By W. Bain.

3. Immunity.—Fulton, in discussing the sub-

ject of immunity, reviews the various theories as

to its nature and mode of production. That which
at present holds the field is Ehrlich's side chain
hypothesis. A molecule of protoplasm is looked
upon as composed of a central atom cell, with a

large number of side chains of atom groups. The
central cell is the mother cell, the side chains are

receptors, or cells with combining afifinit)' with
foodstufifs, by which nourishment is brought to

the mother cell. These receptors are of two
kinds—those having power of combining with
molecules of simple constitution, and those hav-
ing the power of breaking up compound bodies
by ferment action, for purposes of assimilation.

The process by which a bacterial toxine acts on
a cell is very similar to the action of a haemolytic

substance on a corpuscle, only the toxine con-
sists of both destructive substance and uniting
substance joined together in one molecule. The
two parts are called toxophore and haptophore.
The combined toxic molecule seizes on the ap-
propriate side chains of a cell, and if a sufficient

number of side chains thus takes up poisonous
groups, the cell itself dies. If only one or two
side chains are thus attacked, they are themselves
killed and dropped off; but the cell escapes. It

then proceeds to put out a fresh supply of the par-

ticular side chains of which some have been killed

and the cell thus becomes furnished with an in-

creasing number of side chains, capable of fixing

the particular toxine. It is thus capable of deal-

ing with a larger and larger amount of the poison
in the blood around it. In this way animals grad-
ually become able to tolerate much larger doses
of the toxine because the freed side chains are
capable of uniting with the molecules of the tox-
ine before it reaches the cells, and in this way
prevents any poisonous action resulting. When
serum containing free side chains is injected into

another animal, they still perform the same office

and confer upon the second animal the same im-
munity as that possessed by the original one. In
the case of species or individuals naturally im-
mune to certain infections, it must be supposed
either, that they possess no side chains capable
of uniting with the toxine of the bacteria caus-
ing the disease, or that they normally contain in

their system the two substances necessary to re-

pel the bacteria—namely, the alexine and the cop-

ula. In those who have been artificially im-
munized, or who have recovered from a disease
(acquired immunity), the copula has been pro-
duced by gradual education of the cells to throw
it off, and the immunity is " active." When an
animal has received into its system a dose of anti-

bacterial serum, and is thereby enabled to resist

a disease, it is called " passive," and only lasts as
long as the injected serum remains in the body.
The source of the alexine is not quite certain ; it

probably comes from the leucocytes. In chronic
maladies the quantity of alexine fails; this may
account for the tendency to terminal acute in-

fections. The use of such remedies as yeast and
cinnamic acid may lie in their power of supply-
ing alexines—the yeast directly, and the cinnamic
acid by stimulating leucocytosis. The author's

studies of the matter have led him to conclude
that eventually it might be found that the meth-
ods by which the effects of an invading bacterium
are met, are merely special manifestations of the
normal interdependence of groups of the bodies'

cells one on another.

4. Cholelithiasis.—Bain's experiments were
undertaken to ascertain (i) the changes, if any,
undergone by gallstones introduced into the nor-

mal gall gladder, and (2) the fate of such calculi

when cholecystitis was artificially produced. His
conclusions are as follows: (i) That gallstones in-

troduced into a normal gall bladder become dis-

solved within a comparatively short space of

time, in about eight or nine weeks. (2) That
when a mild degree of cholecystitis is set up gall-

stones inserted into the gall bladder do not dis-

appear, although there is always a reduction in

• weight. (3) That ichthoform, cholelysin, olive oil,

and calomel, do not appear to have any effect in

resolving calculi introduced into a gall bladder,

the mucous membrane of which is inflamed. (4)
That during a course of Harrowgate old sulphur
water, gallstones become disintegrated in cases of

cholecystitis artificially induced. (5) That in the
treatment of artificially produced cholelithiasis a

mixture of urotropin and iridin has a pronounced
effect in causing dissolution of the calculi. (6)

That in regard to the action of barium chloride

further experiments are necessary to determine
its role in experimentally produced cholelithiasis.

]Proctcbi;ngs ai Sonttics.

AMERICAN GYNyECOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Thirtieth Annual Meeting, Held at Niagara Falls,

N. Y., May 25, 26, and 27, 1905.
(Concluded from page 133.)

A SYMPOSIUM ON THE RADICAL ABDOMINAL
OPERATION versus THE VAGINAL OPERATION

FOR CARCINOMA OF THE UTERUS.

The Vaginal Operation.^—Dr. C. C. Frederick,
of Buffalo, submitted the follow propositions:

I. The radical operation is indicated only when
the cancer is limited to uterine tissue. 2. Cer-

vical carcinoma is more likely to affect adjacent

tissues early than endometrial carcinoma is. 3.

If the vagina is capacious and the uterus is freely
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movable, the vaginal operation for cervical car-

cinoma has the following advantages : a. The in-

cision can be made with more definiteness beyond
the area of apparent infection, b. Danger of in-

fecting the peritonaeum and other fleshy incised

tissues can be more certainly avoided, c. The
operation can be done more rapidly, and with

less shock, and is followed by more rapid con-

valescence than the operation by the abdominal
route. 4. For intrauterine carcinoma the vaginal

operation is equally advantageous, except that

it affords greater danger of fresh infection. 5.

The clamp and cautery method is the variety of

vaginal operation which offers the best results

for cervical carcinoma. For endometrial car-

cinoma either the clamp and cautery method or

the method with ligatures may be chosen. 6.

The abdominal route is to be preferred only when
the vagina is narrow or when the uterus cannot
be drawn down. If the abdominal walls are

very fat the difficulties of the operation will be
materially increased.

Bisection of the uterus is not considered a de-

sirable step in its removal. It is often possible

to remove the uterus per vaginam even though
the menopause has been passed and the vagina
is contracted.

The Vaginal Operation.—Dr. G. Gillhorn, of

St. Louis, read a paper in which he said that im-
provement in the results of operations for cancer
might come from earlier attacks upon the disease

or from further modifications of the operative
technique. Cancer of the cervix was sixteen

times as frequent as cancer of the body of the
uterus. The point of origin could not be deter-

mined in many of the cases, as they were already
far advanced when first brought under observa-
tion.

When Ries proposed the removal of the pelvic

glands it was thought a great advance in the

operative technique had been made, but this

proposition, like many others, had been disap-

pointing in its results. The glands were not in-

volved in all cases, or so frequently as had been
supposed. Again, the smaller glands were fre-

quently infiltrated while the larger one remained
free. Removal of the glands had added greatly

to the danger and the mortality of the operation,

and it had not been sufficiently radical to insure

freedom from recurrence. It should therefore

be abandoned.
By Wertheim's operation all the parametrium

was removed, and by the operation as modified
by Schuchardt, a large portion of the vagina and
adjacent tissue as well. This operation was free

from a high immediate mortality, and it had re-

sulted in freedom from recurrence for five years
in forty per cent, of the cases. The principal aim
in an operation of this character was to obviate
a local recurrence. This could best be done by
the use of the thermocautery and the juxtava-
ginal section. ' Heat was an entirely antiseptic

agent and its results in many cases, especially as

reported by Byrne and Mackenrodt, had been
radical.

Dr. Henrotin preferred the vaginal to the

abdominal operation when it was possible, and

his results were somewhat better than they had
formerly been. In some cases the patient re-

mained free from recurrence for a long period

quite unexpectedly. He did not favor the re-

moval of the pelvic glands ; in fact, it was usually

impossible to remove them all.

Dr. L.M'THOUN Smith believed there was hope
in operative treatment if only the patients could

be seen early and treated early. He approved of

the plan of operating in all ca'ses of lacerated

cervix as a possible means of prevention. He
believed in the doctrine of the contagiousness of

cancer. He was also in favor of the cautery as

a means of removing the uterus.

Dr. Byford, of Chicago, had observed that the

connective tissue around the cervix was often so

infiltrated that radical removal of the pelvic

glands was an impossibility. He preferred the

vaginal route for removal of the uterus. His
plan in removing the uterus by the vagina was to

ligate the broad ligament on either side, apply
clamps as far as possible beyond the seat of the

ligatures, and then cut between clamps and liga-

tures. The clamps should be retained in position

twenty-four hours.

Dr. Harris thought the pioneer workers in this

field deserved great credit. The results, though
still bad enough, indicated a lessening mortality.

No operation seemed to present a lower imme-
diate mortality than the original vaginal opera-
tion. The results did not as yet justify the trying
of any new operations.

Dr. H. J. BoLDT remarked that cancer of the cer-

vix was much more serious from the standpoint
of recurrence than cancer of the portio vaginalis.

The younger the patient the less hopeful the

prognosis and the earlier the probable recurrence.

The vaginal operation should be preferred if it

was possible. The uterus might be injured

whether the uterus was removed with the knife

or with the cautery. The slough which fol-

lowed the use of the cautery might result in a

fistula, though there was no immediate evidence
that s'jrh an acident was likely to occur.

Dr. Peterson expressed a preference for the

abdominal operation when it was possible. The
toxic condition of the patient at the time of opera-

tion in so many cases made a high mortality in-

evitable. He believed that the radical abdom-
inal operation with removal of the pelvic glands

was a step in the right direction.

Dr. A. P. Dudley expressed a preference for

the combined abdominal and vaginal operation,

a more radical removal being possible by this

means.
Dr. Currier had hoped for a better showing than

had been revealed by this discussion. The
statistics were as dismal and gloomy as ever.

The outlook from a surgical standpoint was
not reassuring, for there was no tissue in the pelvis

which had not been attacked and removed in the

hope of delaying or averting recurrence. All sur-

gical methods had proved almost equally futile.

This, however, should not prevent us from con-

tinuing to operate, if only for palliative purposes.

He believed that the solution of this, the most im-

portant of the unsolved problems in medicine, would
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come through the laboratory. When we knew the
cause of cancer we should be in a better position to
cure it.

Dr. W. H. Wathen, of Louisville, believed that
no hard and fast rule for performing these opera-
tions could be formulated. He was accustomed to
remove all the diseased tissue possible in any given
case, being governed by the conditions confronting
him at the time.

Dr. C. D. Palmer, of Cincinnati, believed that the
relation between cancer and laceration of the cervix
was very intimate, and that we failed in adopting
all possible preventive measures if such lacerations
were not alwa3's repaired.

Dr. Frederick believed that operations which
were extensive in their scope had thus far been
failures. He had been much impressed with the
results which he had obtained by supravaginal am-
putation of the cervix. He indorsed the view that
the clue to the solution of this problem was to come
through the laboratory.

Dr. GiLLHORN was convinced that the situation
was far from hopeless from the surgical standpoint.
A method which would give forty per cent, of cures
with only twelve per cent, of immediate mortality
was not one to be abandoned.

Migratory Uterine Fibroids.—Dr. R. Peter-
son, of Ann Arbor, Mich., reported twenty cases in

which there had been a separation of the tumor
from its uterine attachments. The tumor was first

subperitoneal and then pediculated. Should torsion
of the pedicle occur, gangrene and fatal septicaemia
might result. It usually happened, however, that the
blood supply was not entirely cut off or that it was
cut ofif gradually.

In eight of the author's cases there had been
more or less calcification, showing the tendency
when the circulation was seriously impaired. In-
flammation in the tumor without torsion of the
pedicle might lead to its attachment to contiguous
structures, the omentum, for example, and it might
then draw its chief nourishment from this source.

Twists in the pedicle with displacement and sep-
aration of the tumor were due to gravity, the tumor
falling by its own weight, to filling of the rectum and
bladder to sudden movement on the part of the
patient, etc.

The Surgical Treatment of Ulcer of the Stom-
ach.—Dr. W.-\THEN, in a paper on this subject, said

that surgical treatment of acute ulcer of the stom-
ach was indicated in cases that had resisted medical
treatment and in which the haemorrhage was so
persistent or so profuse as to endanger the patient's

life. It should then be treated by direct drainage of
the stomach into the jejunum, with no attempt to

treat the ulcer per se. Chronic ulcer with scar tissue

in the stomach walls or perigastric adhesions should
also be treated in a similar manner, and a like course
should be followed with duodenal ulcer. Posterior
gastroenterostomy, the jejunum being attached
about three inches below its origin, imder the trans-

verse mesocolon, to the lowest portion of the stom-
ach, thus eliminating the intestinal loop, should be
the operation of election, and anterior gastroen-
terostomy with the loop should be an operation of
expediency to meet special indications or conditions.

Anterior gastroenterostomy and also posterior gas-

troenterostomy with the intestinal loop, with or
without intestinal anastomoses between the proximal
and distal limbs, would finally become obsolete as
operations of election. The best results had followed
the anastomosis by the double layer of sutures.

A SYMPOSIUM ON THE TOX.EMIAS OF BREGXANCY.
Pernicious Vomiting of Pregnancy.—Dr. J.

Whitridge Williams, of Baltimore, read a paper
in which he drew a distinction between the vomit-
ing of pregnancy and vomiting during pregnancy.
The former was divisible into: i. Reflex. 2. Neu-
rotic. 3. Toxjemic.
The reflex variety might be due to the presence

of abnormal conditions of the generative tract or
ovum which had existed prior to the inception of
pregnancy or were coincident with it. Among
these may be mentioned retrodisplacements of the
uterus, ovarian tumors, certain forms of endome-
tritis, and such abnomiities as hydatidiform mole,
hydramnios, and unusual forms of twin pregnancy.

Typical lesions might be found in certain cases at

autopsy, consisting in necrosis of the central por-
tions of the liver lobules and fatty degeneration and
necrosis of the secretory cells of the kidney. These
were due to the circulation of toxic material in the

blood, which has a destructive action upon the cells.

The occasional occurrence of jaundice confirmed
the existence of hepatic lesions, and the association

of peripheral neuritis with the vomiting increased
the probability of its toxaemic origin. The hepatic
lesions were identical with those observed in acute
yellow atrophy of the liver and icterus gravis,

though in the cases which had been observed no
marked diminution in the size of the liver had been
noted. The effect of the toxaemia varied with the

length of time during which the pregnancy had con-
tinued, as shown by the difference in the lesions.

The toxic substances were supposed to be metabolic
in character; but their origin was not definitely

known. The kidney lesions were secondary in

character and the urine did not contain albumin or
casts until just before death. Metabolic changes
were seen in an increase in the ammonia nitrogen

of the urine, which was normally 2.5 per cent., but
might amount to as much as 46 per cent. The
cause of this excess had not yet been determined,
but it implied a serious toxaemia which if it con-

tinued would result in fatal lesions of the liver and
other organs. It was therefore an indication for

the induction of abortion as a life saving measure.
An ammonia output of 10 per cent, should be re-

garded as a danger signal and as calling for inter-

ference. The reflex and neurotic forms of vomiting
were normal ; hence in such cases the treatment
should consist in correcting genital lesions, employ-
ing mental suggestion, and enforcing rest.

There are at least two forms of toxaemia of preg-

nancy, one of which caused pernicious vomiting
and acute yellow atrophy, the other eclampsia.

The Treatment of Eclampsia.—Dr. F. S.

Newell, of Boston, read a paper in which he said

that in eclampsia there was faulty maternal metabol-

ism with absorption of toxic material. This might
be derived from the foetus, but whatever its source

it was insufficiently' eliminated. The effect of the

toxines was especially noticeable in the liver and
kidneys. The renal lesions seldom produced fata!
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results, but the hepatic lesions were frequently fatal.

When there was irritation from toxines, the secre-

tions of the body were more or less suspended, while

there was danger from heart failure, from exhaus-
tion due to vasomotor spasm, or from cerebral

haemorrhage. Eclampsia was usually preventable.

The toxines should not be allowed to accumulate,

and the intestines should be emptied with calomel

and abundant draughts of water. Rest and light

diet were plainly indicated, and in extreme cases the

uterus must be emptied as promptly as possible.

Since the chances of recovery were lessened by

delay, this treatment must not be deferred. Me-
dicinal measures for producing labor must not be

used ; on the other hand, the most rapid methods
should be chosen, especially Dvihrssen's method of

cervical incisions or the vaginal Cesarean section.

For the relief of vasomotor spasm the author sug-

gests the use of morphine and hyoscine, which were
better for this purpose than chloral, or ether. Oxy-
gen inhalation was very useful. During the con-

vulsions excretion was at a minimum ; it was
therefore apparent that the heart must not be over-

worked and that venesection would frequently be

beneficial. Excretion through the intestine should

be encouraged by the free use of Epsom salt, to

which croton oil might sometimes be added with

advantage. The patient's condition usually contra-

indicated the diaphoretic action of hot air and baths.

She must be closely watched and the general con-

dition improved to the utmost by freedom from care,

liquid diet, and general hygienic measures.
Eclampsia and Its Treatment.—Dr. C. A.

KiRKLEY, of Toledo, Ohio, thought that eclampsia

was the result of autoinfection ; hence its prophylac-

tic treatment was most important. It might occur
without the development of renal lesions, and might
be more or less associated with foetal metabolism.

The convulsions usually ceased when the foetus died

or was removed. The condition of the liver in this

disease was most important, its lesions being more
significant than those of the kidneys. The urea
coefficient of the urine was of more importance than

the albuminuria. Venesection was one of the best

remedies for this condition, and veratrum viride

was almost equally good. Other medicinal sub-

stances which would be found very serviceable were
chloral, morphine, calomel, and the salines. The
diet should be simple and liquid. If all measures
failed to bring relief, and to bring it promptly, the

uterus must be emptied, and it was quite important
that it be emptied rapidly.

Vaginal Cassarean Section in Cases of Eclamp-
sia.—Dr. H. D. Fry, of Washington, said that

Diihrssen advised the vaginal Cesarean section

when rapid results were necessary, because of: i.

An abnormal condition of the lower uterine seg-

ment. 2. The dangerous condition of the mother.

3. Imminent death of the foetus. It was the most
effective way to empty the uterus raoidly, more ef-

fective than forcible dilatation, which might cause
serious injury. If the mother was already dead, the

child might often be rescued by this operation.

One should discriminate between this operation and
that in which multiple cervical incisions were made,
for in many cases the latter would be preferable.

This operation was not intended to replace other

operations when the indications were less urgent.

It was not so dangerous as some of the other ob-
stetric operations. A median incision should first

be made in the anterior wall of the cervix and
vagina, and if this did not suffice, a posterior incision

could then be made. Care must be taken to avoid
injury to the bladder, and to avoid opening the peri-

toneal cavity. There was usually little hemorrhage
from the operation. After the uterus had been
emptied the wounds should be closed.

Dr. Davis believed in the toxaemic theory of

eclampsia. He found it difficult to consider more
than two classes of cases, the neurotic and the

toxaemic. He had obtained more satisfaction from
examination of the blood than from examination of
the urine. When the vomiting was persistent and
of the cofifeeground appearance, the condition was
usually serious if not fatal. It was desirable in the

serious cases to empty the uterus early.

He did not think eclampsia was always due to

toxines of foetal origin ; syncytial elements of the

blood were frequently the cause. The cases with
hepatic involvement were certainly worse than the

renal ; the latter frequently ended in recover)-. There
were also cases of thyreoid or intestinal origin.

Delivery might be the first form of treatment in-

dicated if the symptoms were threatening. If the

indication was urgent, a vaginal or abdominal op-
eration might be required with or without hyster-

ectomy. It must not be forgotten that forcible

dilatation by any method or measure added to the

shock already existing. If the indications were not

urgent venesection might be performed and be fol-

lowed by transfusion, and that by lavage. After
labor had begun forcible dilatation and delivery

might be practised. It should be regarded as a

principle that the life of the child was not to be

compared with the life of the mother. Efforts on
the mother's behalf must take the precedence.

Dr. E. H. Cragin, of New York, had concluded

that the vomiting of the later period of pregnancy
was usually toxaemic, while that at an earlier period

might be neurotic. He believed that examination
of the blood was important, but it was also neces-

sary to consider the presence of acetone and diacetic

acid in the urine. Venesection and transfusion had
not been satisfactory means of treatment in his ex-

perience. He had now returned to the old treatment

with chloral, chloroform, veratrum viride, and ene-

mata.

Dr. Smith had never yet seen a woman die in

consequence of vomiting during pregnancy. He
therefore did not see the necessity of emptying the

uterus for this condition.

Eclampsia being due to toxines which are not

readily eliminated, the indication was to dilute them
as much as possible by means of large and repeated

draughts of water. The toxines produced anaemia

of the brain, and this caused the convulsions. His

treatment consisted in the use of morphine and vera-

trum viride. He had given up chloral on account

of its depressing action on a heart that was already

weak. If eclampsia was the result of an excess of

nitrogen, the indication would be to cut out nitro-

genous food from the diet.

Dr. Peterson approved of the vaginal Cesarean

section if it were desirable to empty the uterus has-

tily. He was opposed to forcible dilatation of the

uterus with the Bossi dilator or any other variety.
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Dr. Harris thought the principle of gradual dila-

tation a good and useful one. He advised the use of

his own instrument, in which the exact amount of

force used was accurately gauged.
Dr. Gordon had not been convinced by the dis-

cussion that one could say when the condition re-

sulting from eclampsia was threatening, and there-

fore an indication for emptying the uterus. One
should not be too precipitous in such an operation.

It would invariably mean traumatism of a more or

less severe nature, and traumatisms were to be
avoided in the pregnant and parturient woman as

far as possible.

Dr. Se.ars thought pregnancy should be termi-

nated when the vomiting became uncontrollable. He
was in favor of manual dilatation rather than dila-

tation with a steel instrument. In his experience

the very rapid delivery to be obtained by vaginal

section was seldom necessary.

Dr. GoFFE had found that the vaginal section

could be performed easily, rapidly, and with very

good results.

Dr. Boise had found vaginal section quite un-

necessary in his eclamptic cases. His method was
to inject cocaine into the cervix and then dilate with

the hand and deliver.

Dr. Williams admitted that foetal elements were
absorbed into the mother's blood, but did not think

the syncytial elements were the cause of toxjemia.

The lesions of eclampsia were quite characteristic

in their results on the liver.

Dr. Newell was in the habit of giving large

draughts of water to flush out the alimentary tract.

If the vomiting did not cease, he then proceeded to

deliver. The appearance of the first convulsion was
also, with him, a signal to empty the uterus.

Sudden Death During or Immediately After
the Termination of Pregnancy or an Operation
on the Pelvic Organs in Women was the title of

a paper by Dr. E. P. Davis, of Philadelphia. The
following cases were reported: i. Retained placenta

after criminal abortion, ether, dilatation, removal of

placenta with curette, irrigation, and packing. Death
just before removal of placenta with symptoms of

asphyxia. Coroner's inquest negative. 2. Primi-

para. normal pelvis, normal labor. Imminent ex-

haustion in second stage, ether, easy forceps ex-

traction of a large male child. Pulmonary embo-
lism, death forty-five minutes after delivery. Tox-
aemia during pregnancy, with bronchial infection.

3. Neurotic woman with previous difficult labor

and infection. While in sanatorium had pelvic peri-

tonitis, nephritis, and thrombosis of left lower ex-

tremity. Recovered after stimulation and rest.

Ovaries, tubes, and body of uterus removed. Sud-
den death forty-eight hours after operation. Au-
topsy showed pulmonary embolism.

These cases show that death might come from
causes that were not demonstrable after abortion,

labor, or an operation. Pulmonary embolus was
probably a frequent cause in many of these cases

of sudden death. Such cases did not seem to have
been reported after Cassarean section, which differs,

in this respect, from other severe obstetric opera-

tions. An abnormal condition of the blood predis-

posed to pulmonary embolus after such operations.

The diagnosis must be determined from the symp-
toms. The heart. in such cases continues to act for

some time after the respiration failed. Pulmonary
infection was always a dangerous condition for

pregnant women, and had a very bad prognosis.
Thrombosis was not often fatal unless it eventuated
in embolism. It might result in prolonged morbil-
ity. It most frequently attacked the left iliac vein.

Violent vaginal manipulation might produce nervous
reflex conditions with serious or fatal issue.

Dr. Cragin had lost several patients after

Csesarean section from pulmonary embolus. He
had also seen cases of sudden death from the
toxpemia of pregnancy.

Dr. Johnstone reported cases of profound shock
in parturient women who were diabetic, but they

hacl not been fatal.

Dr. Mann believed that severe haemorrhage pre-

disposed to pulmonary embolus. He had lost

three patients with placenta praevia from that

cause.

Dr. WiLLL^MS narrated a case in which death

had resulted from pulmonary embolism. Death
occurred in some cases of parturition entirely

from profound mental impression. He believed

that air embolism rarely occurred, but that the

gas bacillus was a frequent cause of fatal infec-

tion.

Dr. Henrotin believed firmly in profound mental
impression as a cause of death in cases that oth-

erwise would not result fatally.

Dr. Davis thought that deaths which were at-

tributed to anaesthesia were caused by its action

on diseased hearts. There was danger to spch
hearts from ether or chloroform. A secondary-
pulmonary embolus might be prevented by care-

ful watching and treatment. In all suspicious

cases the pulse and temperature curves should
be closely followed after operations.

The Mortality of Operations, Other Than
Strumectomy, in Cases of Exophthalmic Goitre,

with Special Reference to G3niaecolog^cal Opera-
tions.—Dr. B. C. Hirst, of Philadelphia, said that

many fatal operations upon patients with exoph-
thalmic goitre had been reported, especially by
the general surgeons. An analysis of reported
cases showed that the presence of goitre added
15 per cent, to the risk of the operation, the pa-
tients dying with the symptoms of acute thy-
reoidism. Local anaesthesia had been suggested
for such operations, but as a matter of fact the
bad symptoms did not usually occur until one
or two days after the operation. The most effi-

cient treatment after the operation seemed to be
with saline injections and the internal use of

three grains of suprarenal extract daily. Pre-
paratory treatment with the x ray might also be
of use.

Dr. Peterson narrated cases in which severe

symptoms, especially tachycardia, had been ob-
served by him in women with exophthalmic
goitre, after operations or parturition.

Dr. Johnstone had operated in a number of

cases and his results had been good. He had
seen the exophthalmia disappear in all cases after

the operation. He thought that the disease was
due to the absorption of toxines from the intes-

tines, and that if the pelvic disease was removed
the other condition would also disappear.
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Graves's disease did not appear before puberty,

and it disappeared after the menopause. The
theory he had advanced as to the aetiology seemed
probable, inasmuch as thyreoidism was caused by
interference with the splanchnic nerves.

The Present Status of Electricity as a Thera-
peutic Agent in Gynaecology.—Dr. C. D. Pal-
mer, of Cincinnati, said that faradaizm was use-

ful to stimulate both the structure and functions

of the uterus. It stimulated undeveloped organs
and the sexual function. The cathode of the pri-

mary direct faradaic current would increase the

size of the uterus and improve its action. The
same treatment was indicated for sclerosis of the

cervix, subinvolution, and dysmenorrhcea. Two
seances a week should be given, the current be-

ing passed four or five minutes at each seance.

Intrauterine galvanization had often been found
serviceable when curetting had failed. Inter-

stitial fibroid infiltration of the uterus was the
only form of fibroid tumor in which electricity

was of decided benefit.

JooK ^olias.

A Treatise on Diseases of the Nervous System.
By L. H.\RRisoN Mettler, A. M., M. D., Asso-
ciate Professor of Neurology, College of Medi-
cine of the University of Illinois ; Professor of

Mental and Nervous Diseases in the Chicago
Clinical School ; Consulting Neurologist to the

Norwegian Deaconesses' Home and Hospital,

Chicago. Complete in One Volume. Profusely
Illustrated. Chicago: Cleveland Press, 190=;.

Pp. 989.

This new treatise on diseases of the nervous sys-

tem, the largest American production on this subject

in one volume that has as yet appeared, can be safely

recommended to students and practitioners of medi-
cine. The author shows a wide familiarity with
neurological literature. In contrast with most
American writers, he cites the French authorities

as much as the German or more. The descriptions

are good, and, with few exceptions, the views ex-

pressed are abreast of recent progress and always
tempered with good judgment. The illustrations.

most of which are familiar, are well executed. The
book will, perhaps, not bring very much that is

new to the special worker in this field. But thereby

its usefulness as a textbook is lessened little if at

all.

Chemical and Microscopical Diagnosis. By
Francis Carter Wood, M. D., Adjunct Professor

of Clinical Pathology, College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Columbia University, New York ; Pa-
thologist to St. Luke's Hospital. New York. With
188 Illustrations in the Text and 9 Colored Plates.

New York and London: D. Appleton & Co., 1905.

Pp. xxiv-745.

Precision in diagnosis, and consequently in prog-

nosis and treatment, is in part dependent on micro-

scopical and clinical examination of the blood and
of the secretions and excretions of the body, for facts

arc obtained in the laboratorv that not onlv cor-

roborate the observations made in the ordinary

methods of physical examination, but may be even

more important than the latter, because the labora-

tory results disclose conditions that were not even
suspected.

This volume expresses the results of the author's

experience in hospital work and in teaching clinical

pathology, and he has endeavored to indicate not

only the proper technics of the methods of labora-

tory diagnosis, but also the relative value of the

different procedures and the practical worth of the

knowledge that is obtained. The various methods
of examination are described clearly and concisely,

and no omission of any important method of testing

has been noted by the reviewer. The book is well

illustrated and is in every way fitted for a textbook

for the student and practitioner.

©ffitial Hctos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

Health Reports

:

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

week ending August 12, 1905:

Smallpox—United States.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths.
f'alifomia—Los Angeles .Tuly 22-Aug. 8. . . . 5
Florida—.Jacksonville -July 22-Aug. o. . . . 2
Illinois—Chicago Aug. 5-12 6
Illinois—Danville July 29-Aug. 8.... 1

Inriiana—South Bend .Tuly 29-Aug. 12... 2
Kentucky—Le.\ington July 22-29 3
Louisiana—New Orleans July 29-Aug. 12... 5
Massachusetts—Lowell Aug. 5-12 1

Missouri— St. Joseph J uly 22-29 1

New Hampshire—Nashua July 23-Aug. 12. . . 3
New York—New York July 29-Aug. 5 .... 3 1

Ohio—Cincinnati Aug. 5-12 5
Pennsylvania—Altoona Aug. 5-12 1

Pennsylvania—York Aug. 5-12 3

,

.Smallpox—Insular.

Philippine Islands June 3-10 •. .

.

1

Puerto Rico—San Juan June 1-30 Present.

Smallpox—Foreign.

Brazil—Bahia July 1-8 1

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro July 2-9 IS 1

Chile—Iquique July 15-22 1

France—Paris July 15-22 33 2
Great Britain—Birmingham. . ..July 15-22 3
Great Britain—Bristol July 15-22 1

Great Britain—London July 8-15 2
Great Britain—Manchester July 15-22 1

c;t. Britain—Newcastle-on-Tyne.July 8-22 5
Great Britain—Nottingham. ... July 22-29 1

India—Calcutta June 24-July 8 7
India—Madras July 1-7 3
Italy—Catania July 21-27 _ 2
Russia—Moscow July 8-22 7 a
Russia—Odessa July 15-22 3
Turkey—Constantinople July 16-23 3

YiUdir Fever—United States.

Louisiana—Sellers Aug. 7 4
Louisiana—Shreveport Aug. 1-9 2
Louisiana—New Orleans July 21-Aug. 11... 720 118

Yelloic Fever—Foreign.

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro July 2-10 37 12
Guatemala—Livingston July 15-22 2
Guatemala—Zacapa Aug. 3 9
Honduras—Choloma July 26 10 4
Honduras—Puerto Cortez July 1-24 25 6
Honduras—San Pedro July 2fi 100 19
Mexico—Coatzacoalcos July 30-Aug. 5.... 1
Mexico—Vera Cruz July 30-Aug. 5.... 4 1

Panama—Colon July 18-25 6 2
Panama—Panama July 18-25 8

Clwlera.

India—Calcutta June 18-JuIy 8 20

ringue—Insular.

Philippine Islands—Cebu June 3-10 4 3
Philippine Islands—Manila June 3-10 1 x

Plague—Foreign.

.\ustralia—Marlborough June 10-17 10 7

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro .July 8-16 .2
India—General Jnne 18-24 .... .5.0.8 4.663

India—Calcutta June IS-July 8.,. .

.

66
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Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending August

i6, 1905:

Addis, W. E., Acting Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

Jackson, Mich., and report to Passed Assistant Surgeon
G. B. Young for temporary duty.

Cleaves, F. H., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for one day (August 3, 1905).

CoFER, L. E., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

Hilo, T. H., for special temporary duty.

Ebert, H. G., Assistant Surgeon. Department letter of

July 13, 1905. granting him leave of absence for a period

of two months from August 4, 1905, revoked.

Goldberger, Joseph, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To pro-

ceed from Mansfield to Alexandria, La., for special

temporary duty.

Gray, R. H., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Department let-

ter of June 24, 190S, amended so as to grant leave of

absence for twenty-five days from July 6th, instead of

thirty days.

HoLSENDORF, B. E., Pharmacist. To proceed to San Juan,
Puerto Rico, for special temporary duty.

Houghton, IM. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for one day (August 31, 1905).

Kennard, K. S., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Department
letter of July 26th, granting him leave of absence for

a period of twenty-one days from August 7, 1905, can-
celed by Department letter of August 11, 1905.

King, W. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

San Juan, Puerto Rico, for special temporary duty.

Lavinder, C. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed
from Gulfport, Miss., to New Orleans, La., and report

to Surgeon J. H. White for special temporary duty.

Nall, R. P., Acting Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

Jackson, Miss., and report to Passed Assistant Surgeon
G. B. Young for special temporary duty.

Sawtelle, H. W., Surgeon. Leave of absence granted him
for one month from July 21, 1905, amended so as to be
for twenty-three days. To proceed to Norfolk and
other points in State of Virginia for special temporary
duty.

Stimson, a. M., Assistant Surgeon. Department letter of

July TO, 1905, amended so as to grant him leave of ab-
sence for seventeen days instead of one month and
fourteen days.

Stuart, A. P., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Department let-

ter of May 27, 1905, amended so as to grant him leave
of absence for twenty-eight days, instead of thirty days,
from July 3, 1905.

Von Ezdorf. R. H.. Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved
from duty in the Canal Zone and directed to proceed
to New Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White
for special temporary duty.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending August ig, 1905:

Bruns, Earl H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Relieved from duty with the troops now on duty at

the Sequoila and Yosemite National Parks, "Cal.,

and ordered to accompany the Fifteenth Infantry to

the Philippine Island?. On arrival at Manila to report
to the commanding general, Philippines Division, for
assignment to duty.

Carter, Edward C, Major and Surgeon. Leave of absence
extended one month.

Darnall, C. R., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Detailed
a member of the examining board at Fort Monroe, Va.

Davidson, W, T., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Relieved from duty at the Army General Hospital,
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., and ordered to the
Presidio of Monterey, Cal., for temporary duty.

GiBNER, Herbert C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Relieved from duty with the troops now on duty

at the Sequoia and Yosemite National Parks, Cal., and
ordered to accompany the Fifteenth Infantry to the
Philippine Islands. On arrival at Manila to report to

the commanding general, Philippines Division, for as-

signment to duty.

Glennan, James D., Major and Surgeon. Detailed a
member of the examining board at Fort Monroe, Va.

Heard, George P., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Having reported arrival at San Francisco, Cal., from
Manila, P. I., will take station at the Army General
Hospital, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Rand, I. W., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for one month, with permission to
apply for an extension of one month.

Navy Intelligence

:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending August 19, 1905:

Ames, H. E., Medical Inspector. Detached from the Naval
Academy and ordered to the Maine for duty as fleet

surgeon of the North Atlantic Fleet.

Benton, F. L., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the
Naval Hospital, New York, N. Y., for duty.

Berrvhill, T. a., Surgeon. Ordered to Washington,
D. C, September i. 1905. for duty as instructor at the
Naval Medical School, Washington, D. C.

Beyer, H. G., Medical Inspector. Detached from the Naval
Medical School, Washington, D. C, and ordered to

special duty in connection with an international con-
gress, Paris, France, and thence to the Asiatic Fleet,
for duty as fleet surgeon.

Biddle, C, Surgeon. Detached from duty as fleet surgeon
of the Asiatic Fleet and ordered to the Chicago for
duty as fleet surgeon of the Pacific Squadron.

Brooks, F. H., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Naval
Hospital, New York, N. Y.

Dickson, S. H., Medical Inspector. Detached from the
Maine and from duty as fleet surgeon of the North
Atlantic Fleet, and ordered home to await orders.

Dunbar, A. W., Surgeon. Detached from the Wyoming
and ordered home to await orders.

Gatewood, J. D., Surgeon. Ordered to Washington, D. C,
for duty as instructor at the Naval Medical School.

Lewis, D. O.. Medical Inspector. Detached from duty on
the Chicago as fleet surgeon of the Pacific Squadron
and ordered home to await orders.

Murphy. J. A., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Naval Medical School, Washington, D. C, and
ordered to the Des Moines.

Born.

Richards.—In Vancouver Barracks, Washington, on
Thursday, August 3rd, to Dr. Robert L. Richards, United
States Army, and Mrs. Richards, a daughter.

Married.

Barton—Quinn.—In New York, during the week end-
ing August I2th. Dr. Wilfred M. Barton, of Washington,
D. C, and Miss Minnie A. Quinn, of Boston.

Gorsuch—Evans.—In Baltimore, Maryland, on Wednes-
day, August 9th, Dr. Dickinson Gorsuch, of Glencoe, and
Miss Irene Evans, of Roland Park.

Died.

Foster.—In Boston, Massachusetts, on Wednesday, Au-
gust gth, Dr. Frank A. Foster, formerly of Waltham.

Frazee.—In Louisville, Kentucky, on Saturday, August
I2th, Dr. L. J. Frazee, in the eighty-sixth year of his age.

Schuyler.—In Plattsburg. N. Y., on Wednesday, August
i6th. Dr. Clarkson C. Schuyler, in the fifty-fifth year of his

age.
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lisallanir.

The Pennsylvania State Board of Medical
Examiners examined 466 candidates in Philadel-

phia and Pittsburgh on June 28th. Of these can-

didates 320 passed, 56 failed, 4 were expelled for

cheating, 4 withdrew, and decision was reserved

in 82 cases. The following is a list of the suc-

cessful candidates:

Frank Coek Abbott. Benjamin L. Adier, Ray McEeIvy Alex-
ander, Charles H. Ashton, Thomas Lee Aye.

Harry Stanley Bachman, Walter Kreider Baer, Samuel Bar-
bash, Henry John Bartle, Jr., John Walter Barr, Charles Howard
Bee, William Frederick Beitscb, James B^dgar Stevenson Bell.
George Everett Bennett, John Emmerson Bennett, Ferdinand
L. Benz, George C. Berkheimer, Matta Louisa Berry, Joseph
Walter Beyer, Albert Roy Bickstein, Burton Alexander Black,
Senior S. Bloomberg. Maximlllian David Bloomfield, Frederick
Kern Booth, James Carlisle Borland. Peter Boysen, Theophilus
Henry Boyse, Samuel Bradbury, Arthur Jackson Brew, Alfred
William Brinham, Charles Henry Brown. John Miles Evans
Brown, Henry Bohlen Bryan, Charles Page Bryant, Frank
Osgood Buragarner, William Michael Bunce, John Wesley
Berkett, John Lewis Burkhoider.

Ethan Allen Campbell, John Moore Campbell. Walter Seltzer
Capp, Agnes Matilda Carothers, Thomas A. Carroll, William
James Churchill, Howard Fritz Clark. Austin W. Cllne. Mary
Edith Conser, Charles Culp Cooner, Clifford Cooper, Alfred G.
Coughlin, John Edgar Crawford, Charles Callery Cronshore,
Henry Schwartz Crouse, James Gerald Cullen.

Cornelius M. Dalley, John J. Dailey, John Edward Daly.
George Brown Dandy, Alpheus Dann, Tello Jean d'Apery. Fred-
erick Marshall Davenport, Frank Thomas L>avis, Jr.. John James
Davis. Seward Roland Davidson, Charles Walter Delaney, Joseph
Rasbold Delavue, William Thomas Dempsey. Frank G. Dixon,
Michael Calvin Dinger, Henry Dintenfass. Robert T. Donnelly,
Earl C. Douglass. Evelyn A. Dourdedoure, George F. Doyle.
Arthur R. Dray. Harrison A. Dunn, Milton C. Dunnick, Joseph
Albert Diello. Charles Lewis Dillard.

Gerard B. Edwards, Edward A. Elchman, Eldrldge L. Ellison,
Calvin H. Elliott. Walter W. Ellis, Jocelyn J. Emmons, Curtis
C. Eves. Alexander R. Evans. Thomas J. Evans.

David C. Farquhar, Joseph B. Feeley. Harry C. Feldstein,
Camillo Feo. Gilbert A. Ferguson, Cornelius T. Ferry. Sturley C.
Fetzer, Edwin R. Fleming, George T. Fluke, A, E. Forster, How-
ard G. Fortner. Oscar E. Fox, Harry B. Fralic. Samuel Frelden-
berg, Emma C. Fryer.

Charles C. Gans. John M. Gelwix. Mver J. Glbansky. Arthur
B. Gill, Nate Ginsburg. William H. Glick. Elffle Graff. T. G.
Grieg. William H. Greiss, Robert Grimes, Davne H. Griffith,
William F. Gilfoyle. Edward J. Gunning, G. Donald Guthrie,
Guy Albert Granberg.

Francis Jenks Hall, Abraham D. Halpern, Francis W. Hal-
stead. John H. Hamacher. Frederick S. Hammond, Julia H.
Hardin, Walter S. Hargett. William P. Harios. John J. Har-
rington, Ira C. Harris, F. Frederick A. Hartung. John D.
Hawkes. Charles G. Hayes. Robert E. Heath, Lewis H. Hector,
William C. Heisey, Helen Hempstead. Charles V. Hepler, Fredi-
nand P. Herff, Harrv J. Herzstein, James C. Higgins. Blanca
H. Hillman. Oscar F. Hills. Edward Hoffman. James D. Hoffman.
Harry C. Hoffman, Frank T. Hoagland. John D. Hogue, Clark
B. Holbrooke. John R. Hoskins, Robert W. Howard, George
Howder, Walter A. Huber, Charles J. Hunt, -Charles S. Hunter,
David E. Hutchinson.

Samuel N. lams.
Moses Jacobs, Jacob K. Jarra, Henry C. James, Frederick

Janlsch, Joseph C. Jenkins, George E. Johnson, Henry O. Jones,
ITieodore H. Jones.

Joseph Kasclnl. Ivan D. Kahle, Milton B. Katzensteln. Francis
R. Keating, Ralph C. Kell, Adam Kemble. James K. Kennedy,
William M. Kennedy. Henry E. Kllgus, Frederick W. Kllllan.
John W. KIrschner, Guy A. Knight, George L. Krelger, Harry
W. Kunkle.
Parry B. Larimer, John B. Lark. Charles A. Lauffer, Caroline

C. Lawrence. Jackson S. Lawrence. George M. Laws. Samuel
M. Layton, Thomas E. Lee. John Leedom, Mary Leeds, Samuel
A. Lelnbach, Charles E. Lerch. Joseph J. Levy, Sarah M. Llchen-
walner, Presley M. Lloyd, Alfred F. Luhr. John J. Lynch.

Margaret McAlplne. John Milton McCannon. Thomas Lloyd
McCloy. William Charles McCord, George Alexander McCracken,
Robert Purdon McCready, William John L. McCullough. Francis
Joseph McCullough. James Rhea McDowell, Ralph Walker Mc-
Dowell, Francis Cicero McDowell, Joseph Charles McFate,
Arthur McGlnnls. James A. McGintv. Clyde Bernard McGognev,
William Cuthbert McGulre, David Blair Mclntire. William Ber-
nard McKenna, Henry Albert McMullen, Thomas Edward Mc-
Murray, Arthur Ray McNeil, Alden Blodgett MacDonald, Egbert
Ray MacKenzle. Margaret Mace, Ernest George Malr, Amos
Jones Mander, Frances Alphonso Mantz. William Marshall, Jr.,

Thomas Martin. Hugh Smith Maxwell, John Welgle Mehring,
Thomas Elwood Mendenhall. James C. F. Mevay. Abram M.
Miller, Adelbert Boyd Miller. Mahlon Granville Miller. John
Hume Miller, Arthur E. Mulligan. Lorenzo Fremont MlUlken.
George U. G. Mills, Irving Reed Mohney. Thomas Aloyslus
Monahan, John Joseph Moore, .Joseph Leslie Moore, William
Frederick Moore, Sterling Walker Moorhead, Edward Lloyd
Morrison, Arthur Bertram Moulton, Charles Clinton Moyar,
Samuel Archer Mumford. Charles Henry Muschlltz.

Charles William Naulty, Jr.. Reld Neblnger. Genevieve A.
Nell. Henry J. E. Newman. Samuel Nicholas. Perclval Nicholson,
Martin Landis Nlssley. William Henrv Nix.
Thomas Alovslus O'Brien. Harrv "Thomas O'Connor. David

S. O'Donnell, Austin O'Malley, Alex"ander Hay O'Nell. Mathilda
Osborne.

Chauncey Luck Palmer, Melvin Mack Palmer, Thomas Craig
Park, William F. Patterson, Rose D. Patterson, Cornelius P.

Paxton, Milton F. Perclval, Lewis Petmska, George M. Pleraol,
James I. Plyler, Frederick Prime. Jr.. Helen P. Proctor.
Mahlon R. Raby. William A. Raiman. James F. Ralne, Fred-

erick P. Ransom, Jacoblna S. Reddle. Morris Relchard, Daniel
E. Remsberg. John Jacob Repp, Victor M. Revnolds. Edward
E. Rhoads. Ernest A. Rickards, David H. RIffer, Charles A.
Rllcy, William R. Roberts, Jr.. Anna M. Robinson, Jacobs C.
Rogers, Jules M. Rosenbloom. Jacobs Rosener, William F. Ross,
George J. Kostow. Augustus H. Roth. Lewis C. Rowles. FrankllD
W. Rudolph. B. C. Uumbul. Walter A. Runyon. John T. Ryan.

Harry W. Salus. James H. Sangston, Maud W. Satchell,
Samuel A. Sabltz, Henry A. Schatz. Joseph Schenberg. Howard
G. Schlelter. Herbert J. Schmoyer. Emil S. Schneider, Frederick
J. Schnell. William M. Schultz, Lewis Schwertz, Julius Seeal,
William K. Selbert, George H. Severs, William W. Schaffer,
Henry M. Schearer. Mary F. Shedwick. Frank L. Shenk. Rose
B. Sheridan. Floyd A. Shimer. George S. Iggens, James W.
Sllliman. John R. Simpson, William B. Skelton. Charles M.
Slease. Francis C. Mathers. A. Burton Smith. Harry T. Smith.
Samuel C. Smith, James R. Smith. Ernest tj. Snyder, Wayne
L. Snyder. George A. Sonneborn, Herbert H. Spencer, Thomas
N. Stahlman. James N. Stanton. Florence I. Staunton. Morris
Sta.ver, William L. Steen, Alice A. SteCfman. Samuel Stem,
J. D. Stevenson, EUerslie W. Stevenson. Harry M. Steward,
Robert B. Steward, C. W. Stone. Samuel L. Stonebraker. Madison
U. Stoneman, Francis X. Strong. Harry Ambrose Strutzman,
Harvey M. Swabb. Tvrus E. Swan.
Joseph A. Tannihill. Richard F. Taylor. Annie H. Thomas,

David O. Thomas. Edgar V. Thompson, Elmer J. Thompson,
Harry G. Thompson, Ralph M. Tidd, Vere Treichler.

Charles W. Utts.
David W. Vaux, Norrls W. Vaux. R. Vincent.
Victor C. Wagner. Edith T. Waldle. David A. Walker, M. M.

Waller. George B. Walp. Francis M. Wales. Edward M. Wamick,
Thomas M. Weaver. Raymond K. Webber. Mark D. Weed. Nelson
S. Weinberger. Julius S. Werner. Charles W, West. W. J. White-
house. Jr., Cornelius Wholev. Horace L. Wignail. John J. Wiley,
Frank C. Wlllard. Boyd E. Wilkinson. Edward M. Williams,
Ernest T. Williams. Thomas L. Williams. Frederick B. Wilson,
William J. Winters. William h. Womer. James W. Wood, William
W. Woodward. Jolin S. Wyncoop.

Roy L. Young, James C. Madee. Thomas E. Shea.

Th5miinic Acid.—The nuclein derivative which
is known under this name appears to be receiving

considerable attention from physiologists, phar-

macists, and therapeutists. The American Drug-
gist, for August 14th, quoting from the Lancet

and Pharmaceutical Journal, saj'S thyminic acid has
the property of holding uric acid in solution and
preventing its precipitation. It represents nucleic

acid from which the uric acid yielding bases have
been removed, and is the natural organic solvent

of uric acid in the body. It thus prevents its de-

position in the tissues in the form of salts. Thy-
minic acid is an amorphous powder, brownish
yellow in color, soluble in cold water, slightly

deliquescent, faintly acid in reaction and almost
tasteless. Minkowski gives its formula as

Q„H,eN,0,5 -zP.O,: Kossel as Q,H„N3P,0,,.
It has the very interesting property of holding
in solution practically its own weight of uric

acid at a temperature of 20 degrees C, while this

property of retention is increased by 50 per cent.

at the blood temperature of 37 degrees C. Thy-
minic acid may be given internally as a powder,
in an elixir, or in the form of compressed tablets

in doses of from four to seven grains.
" It is now tolerabl)' clear," says Dr. J. Grant

Stephen, " that this acid is one of the products
of the metabolism of the nitrogenous bodies
known as the nucleins. which are present in the
foods which contain nucleoproteids ; those include
thymus gland, the pancreas, spleen, salmon, cod-
fish and herring milts, and the germ of wheat.
When isolated it is a dark yellow amorphous
powder, tasteless, and slightly acid. It is soluble

in cold water and may be regarded as having ap-
proximately the following composition : C^oHjj
NjOieP;. It has the property of holding in solu-

tion the practically insoluble uric acid, the aver-

age of many of our experiments giving the fol-

lowing proportion : i grain of thyminic acid will

dissolve 1.3 grains of uric acid at 100 degrees F.
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" From recent researches it would appear that

thj'minic acid is the natural organic solvent of the

uric acid, which is normally formed in the body,

and that when an excess is formed in the system

the thyminic acid normally produced is insuffi-

cient in quantity to hold in solution the extra uric

acid formed from the purin elements introduced

through the alimentary canal. It is being em-
ployed in doses of from 5 to 10 grains in the treat-

ment of all conditions of the body arising from
the excess of uric acid in the blood, and under
the name ' Solurol ' it is being sold by Allen &
Hanburys, Limited, in bottles in tablet form. I

may say that personally I have had the efifect of

the administration of thyminic acid under ob-

servation for some time and it has undoubtedly a

powerful solvent action on urates. An exhaustive

paper on the subject of nucleic acid appears in

the American Journal of Physiology, Vol. VIII, No.

5, February 2, 1903."

The Berlin Rontgen Congress.—Probably the

most important and instructive of the many con-

ventions, according to the Archives of Physiological

Therapy, for August, 1905, which have been held

for the purpose of developing and disseminating

knowledge relating to the immortal discovery of

Rontgen, is that which was held in Berlin, Ger-

many, from April 30 to May 3, 1905. That in-

terest in the event was widespread is evidenced

by the fact that over 2,500 electrologists and radi-

ologists were present from all parts of the world,

a number approaching the largest registration of

attendance at any session of the American Medi-
cal Association. When it :s considered that this

large body of scientists had been drawn together

by their enthusiastic interest in only one of the

many medical and surgical specialties, the Ront-
gen ray is seen to have established for itself a posi-

tion of commanding rank in the armamentarium
of the physician ; the fact that it is useful, in some
degree, in nearly every department of medical sci-

ence is also largely responsible for the size of the

congress, and constitutes as well a strong argu-

ment in favor of holding such meetings frequently

in the future in order that the fullest possible de-

velopment of this force may be attained, and the

interests of humanity and science served thereby.

An important feature of the congress was the

department of exhibits, of which there were sev-

enty ; eighteen by medical and surgical institu-

tions, twenty by individual physicians and sur-

geons, and thirty-two by manufacturing firms.

AH sorts of Rontgen ray apparatus, and illustra-

tions and demonstrations of the results attainable

in the various departments of medicine and sur-

gery, were to be found in this section of the con-

gress.

Lack of space forbids setting forth the proceed-

ings of this convention in any detail here ; they
will be published in full, under the editorship of

Dr. Albers-Schonberg, by L. Graefe und Sillem,

Kaiser Wilhelm Strasse, 82, Hamburg. Germany,
and copies issued to all members of the congress

as well as to all others who desire them in the

near future. One of the resultant events, how-

ever, we believe to be of sufficient importance to

justify brief mention here, viz.: the adoption of

an uniform Rontgen ray nomenclature, involving

abandonment of the term x ray, and universal in-

corporation of the name Rontgen instead. This
results not only in a much to be desired simplifi-

cation and definition in the- terminology, but con-

stitutes a well deserved tribute to the discoverer

of this force, and, we believe, will be welcomed
by all workers in this field. In the future, there-

fore, we shall hear more of Rontgenography and
less of radiography and skiagraphy, more of

Rontgenoscopy than fluoroscopy, of Rontgen-
ograms than of radiographs or skiagraphs ; radi-

ology becomes Rontgenology, etc.

Another result which promises to be of some
importance as regards the future development of

Rontgenology, was the formation of a national

German Rontgen Society with which a large num-
ber of the foreigners present at once, affiliated.

The business management of this body was placed

in the hands of the Berlin Rontgen Society, which
evolved and carried to such a phenomenally suc-

cessful termination, the Berlin Rontgen Con-
gress.

The Latin of the New Pharmacopoeia.—Xray-
ser, in the Chemist and Druggist, for July 15, 1905,

says: The new Latin of the United States Phar-

macopoeia is necessarily one of the first features

to strike the reader. There are many eminent
philologists in America, and the Pharmacopoeia
revisers have probabh^ had the advice of some of

these, so that it will not be safe to be too keenly
critical, but iluidcxtractum can hardly be Au-
gustan. We may expect unitedstatesum next. A
single word to represent the class of galenicals

is perhaps a desideratum, but the nation which
has invented vaseline, tabloid, and liquizone need
not have been floored by such a simple problem.
Emulstim for emulsio may or may not be quite

new just now; it is, at all events, a recent, and I

think a regrettable, change. Emulsio was a medi-
cal Latin substantive, coined in orthodox fashion

from the verb emtdgere, to milk out, past participle

cmidsus. It was first used to describe the milk
of almonds, milked out from the blanched al-

monds. In what respect emulsio was not satisfac-

tory does not appear. Hydroxide for hydrate is

scientifically justifiable, and valerate for valerian-

ate follows French custom, though it is perhaps
a sacrifice of historical accuracy to brevity. Gam-
hir for the more usual English gambler cannot
be complained of, especially as it is the form
adopted in both French and German. With anti-

pyriua recognized it is not easy to see why sul-

phonal and trional should not have been Latinized
more simply than under the pedantic barbarisms
of snlphonmethannm and sulphonethyhncfhaniim.

Manganum is better than manganesium, espe-

cially because it more clearly distinguishes the

element from magnesium, but the abbreviation
of ipecacuanha to ipecac, common and convenient
as it is in commerce and conversation, ought not
to be encouraged in a book of authority, for his-

toric reasons.
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RESUSCITATION, BY MANIPULATION
OF THE HEART, OF A PATIENT

APPARENTLY DEAD FROM
SHOCK.

By WILBUR S. CONKLING, Ph. G., M. D.,

DES MOINES, I.^.,

LECTURER ON HYGIENE AND DIETETICS .\ND CLINICAL IN-

STRUCTOR IN SURGERY, MEDICAL DEPARTMENT,

DRAKE UNUTRSITY.

Louis v., an Italian, aged 47 years, coal miner,

was admitted to Mercy Hospital, Des Moines, la.,

June 21, 1905, about 9 p. m. He was suffering

from a wound of the chest, caused by a razor or

knife in the hands of a negro fellow miner who
was certainly an expert in the use of the weapon.
The affair had occurred in a small mining camj)

about six miles outside of the city of Des Moines.
The patient was seen about one hour after the

injury by Dr. A. V. Cooper, who applied first aid

dressing, gave the usual heart stimulants, and
sent the patient to the hospital in an airibulance.

When I saw him there, soon after his admit-
tance, he was suffering from severe shock, as he
had lost large quantities of blood before the ar-

rival of a medical attendant. He was given
twenty ounces of normal salt solution by hypo-
dermoclysis and hypodermic injections of strych-

nine, nitroglycerin, etc. About thirty minutes
after receiving these he appeared to be stronger
and we decided to try to repair the injury.

He was given a small amount of ether, but was
not at any time completely anaesthetized. Re-
moving the dressings, I found a wound commenc-
ing at the junction of the middle with the outer
third of the left clavicle and extending down-
ward and to the right side, ending about three or
four inches below the right nipple. The pec-
toralis major and minor muscles were severed, as
were all other soft tissues, the entire length of
the wound. The ribs and sternum along the
course of the wound showed evidence of the
blow, and the left second, third, and fourth ribs

were severed at their cartilaginous union, the
second and fourth being held on one side by the
intercostal muscles and the periosteum, while the
third rib and soft tissue surrounding it were com-
pletely severed.

At each effort at respiration, a large part of the

left lung would appear outside of the chest un-

less held in by an assistant with gauze pads. I

sutured the pectoralis major and minor muscles
with catgut, then, beginning at the upper margin
with silkworm gut, the wound was closed down
to the lower margin of the second rib. The
lower end of the wound was closed bv the same

Dr. ronkling's patii-m. n'snsi-iinte.i nfi'-i- niiisiii-iM .l.nih

method up to the sternum and a small wick drain

was placed at the outer angle of each end of the

wound. I then sutured the third rib with kan-

garoo tendon, and was about to pack the unclosed

portion of the wound with gauze, when my atten-

tion was called by the Sister who had been watch-
ing the pulse and by the interne giving the anaes-

thetic (although none liad been given for about
twenty minutes) to the fact that the patient was

Copyright, 190.5, bt .\. U. Elliott Pdp.lishisq Co.
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doing poorly, and that the pulse was hardly per-

ceptible. He was given a heart stimulant by

hypodermic injection, and artificial respiration

was performed, but with no benefit, and in a short

time the assistants announced that there was no

pulse and that the man was apparently dead. He
surely seemed to be, and thinking so myself, I

turned to the basin and washed my hands, al-

though every eflfort was still being made by the

assistants to revive the patient. Thinking only to

settle the question of the patient's death, in order

to know whether to continue our efiforts at reviv-

ing him, I passed my index finger into the wound
through a small opening in the pericardial sac

-made by the razor. I felt a perfectly still heart,

there bemg not the slightest pulsation.

At this time I recalled an article, which I had

read some time previously, in which the author

advocated cutting down on the heart and manip-

ulating it for sudden death from shock, and think-

ing that here was an excellent opportunity to try

this method, I seized the heart between my
thumb and forefinger and manipulated it for a

period of forty to sixty seconds, when I felt it

thrill within my fingers. Then releasing it, but

leaving my hand in position to detect further ac-

tion, I waited for what seemed a long time, but

probably not longer than three to five seconds,

for another pulsation. I then removed my hand

and the Sister announced that she could detect a

slight pulse, which remained weak for some time,

but gradually gained strength.

The opening into the thoracic cavity was quick-

ly packed with gauze, a dressing applied, and the

patient was put to bed, where he received normal

salt solution by rectum, and stimulants. He re-

mained quite weak during the night, but the fol-

lowing morning was in fair condition. His re-

covery was uneventful, the temperature at no

time going above ioi°. The gauze was allowed

to remain until it loosened up, then was removed

gradually. There was some infection, and drain-

age was maintained for about four weeks when
the wound was entirely filled with granulations.

The question now arises. How long after the

heart's action ceased was the manipulation com-

menced? Besides my assistant, Dr. Cooper, there

were present in the operating room two Sisters,

two internes, and two nurses, and, realizing the

impossibility to judge time accurately, under the

existing conditions, I afterward consulted with

these persons in regard to the time which had

elapsed from the cessation of the heart's action to

the commencement of my manipulation. We be-

lieve it to have been at least two minutes.

I also believe that it was forty to sixty seconds

after the manipulations were begun before the

heart gave any response.

The patient at the present time, August 15,

1905, is feeling well and expects to go to work

30on.

335 East Fifth Street.

THE MEPHISTO OF THE PALE BROTHER-
HOOD OF DISEASE; A STUDY OF
MASKED RHEUMATISM, BASED,
NOT ON BOOKS, BUT EXPERI-

ENCE.
By GEORGE F. SOUWERS, M. D.,

GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA.

When, in the quiet of the study, we peruse that

classic of the Teutonic tongue within whose covers

the Prince of Darkness is so vividly pictured for

us by the hand of the " Laureate of the German
Immortals," or yet again when in some regally

artistic temple of the opera, crowded by the beauty

and wealth of the city, following the opening strains

of the lamented Gounod's Faust there slowly arises

from the Plutonic depths and falls upon our vision

a tangible personality of the Mephisto of literature

and music, whose saturnine treacheries and sinister

acts dominate the plot as the story of the unhappy

Marguerite unfolds before us, we little dream that

in the pale brotherhood of disease there exists a

Mephisto, known to us as Gout-Rheumatism, whose

malign influences, unsuspected, are equally pregnant

with evil, and socially disruptive possibilities. Not

only man but the whole animal world is subject to

the demoniacal visitations of this fiend, and, indeed,

some casuists trace his trail into the vegetable king-

dom as well, assigning as the cause of the gnarled

and twisted limbs and joints of the apple tree the

imposition upon it by nature, as a punishment for

its share in the original sin, of a chronic rheumatic

condition.

From the moment when, with a wailing gasp, the

puling infant takes his place as one of the puppets

upon the stage of life's harrowing drama, till a

like gasp and the tolling tocsin tell that the dark-

ness of night has forever fallen upon the beaming

eve, the bright and busy brain of what had been

a man, and that for him the curtain has been for

all time rung down on the plots and denouements

of existence, he may be, or is, but a plaything for

this grinning Mephistopheles of the brotherhood of

maladies, who, at times hiding his identity under

the assumption of a close resemblance to other dis-

eases, seems maliciously to lend himself as a mask

behind which serious and fatal ills gain a permanent

foothold ere their dire presences are suspected, as

shall be later proved. As this Cassian knave, with

profound bow, enters upon the stage of our child-

hood he leers sardonically, knowing as he does that

he is not recognized by laymen and, alas, too, by
many physicians, as the instigator of the traditional

" growing pains " of youth, and hence is free to

implant his contamination undisturbed that may
later lead to the individual's undoing.

For that these growing pains are but disguises
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and masqueradings of rheumatism has become the

conviction within quite recent years of the most

thoughtful and observant of the medical profession.

There is one thing certain to my mind, there are a

certain proportion of children, say between the ages

of five years and puberty, who arise in the morning

petulant, distrait, neither sick nor well, whining

or even at times crying bitterly, and seemingly with-

out reason, and whose muscular and joint move-

ments betoken soreness and stiffness, who, could

they voice intelligently their ailment, would lisp out

one sentence, " I am rheumatic this morning." Like

their elders, victims of like condition, as the day

wears on they limber up, become chipper, and their

machinery runs smoothly till the following morn-

ing reenacts the programme of yesterday's matinee.

I grant you that these cases are not as common as

stomach ache, nor as readily suspected and diag-

nosticated as measles, in faith, one would hardly

dream of such a concatenation as matutinal rheu-

matic stiffness and childhood, but I know, by experi-

ence and the results of treatment, that such a com-

bination does exist. I am not forgetting that such

symptoms and conditions are often consequent upon

(and most marked, generally, in the early hours of

the day), the taking of violent, prolonged, or un-

usual exercise by those of any age, but here the

event is clearly traceable to a preexisent cause,

hence, of course, must be an important factor in

forming a decision, but the oft repeated occurrence

of the morning phenomena described, sans assign-

able explanations of conditions, should make us

chary of what is being dealt with. In brief, a diag-

nosis by exclusion and, paradoxical as it may seem,

by inclusion, must be made. I say inclusion for

the reason that inquiry as to family heredity of

gouty and rheumatic tendencies must often consti-

tute the convincing link in the testimony necessary

to the elucidation of matters in controversy. It is

a case where circumstantial evidence is often needed

to corroborate dubious testimonies, and where, hav-

ing carefully sifted out the possibilities of other

troubles and agencies, it becomes incumbent upon

the knave rheumatism to prove an alibi, in failing to

be convicted by the results of therapeutics. It is

oftener on the recognition of these little foxes in

human ailments that reputations are made or broken

in our profession, than by a ready acquaintance with

the elephants of man's ills, that, by their very mag-
nitude, are discernible to all. Therefore, my masters,

is it, that I have offended in calling, so prolongedly,

your attention to this seemingly trivial matter, but

some one of you worried and badgered by states

not understood, and so not relieved, in a suffering

family cherub, may, in the suggestions here ten-

dered, be restored to an equable frame of mind and

the recipiency of a financial thank offering from

the doting parents, which latter I doubt, however.

In these gout and rheumatism laden children of

men, the years preceding the age of boils and early

love making are periodically marked, irrespective

of seasons, but influenced certainly by sudden at-

mospheric variations, particularly if attended with

barometric depression, dampness and rawness of

the prevailing winds, by varyingly severe attacks of

amygdalitis, pharyngitis, or laryngitis, or if not

frank, by obscure pleuritic pains and aches.

True, as many may claim, such meteorological

disturbances may be productive of like results in

any and all of us, but such attacks are not so fre-

quent, nor, on an average, nearly as severe in

those not rheumatically predisposed. It would seem

proved that the throats of the young victims of the

heredity of this poison are their most vulnerable

point. The most cursory inspection of the fauces

of those in middle childhood, descendants of pro-

nouncedly gouty and rheumatic lineage, will gen-

erally exhibit abnormal departures from the stand-

ard of healthy mucous membranes as found in chil-

dren of like age, but unlike systemic proclivities.

In pronounced types, as puberty is approached, es-

pecially if childhood has been punctuated by a few

assaults of the acute or subacute attacks of inflam-

matory diseases peculiar to this area of our archi-

tecture, the tonsils, uvula, and the mucous mem-
branes of the palatine and postpalatine arches, sug-

gest to the onlooker a piece of coarse, stringy, over

red, and soggy raw beef, when compared with the

clear cut, well proportioned, sharply outlined, deli-

cately colored, and generally artistic character of

the mucosa of the normal, healthy throat tissues.

I know of no term that as adequately describes the

appearance of this wrecked and storm beaten

pharyngeal region as the word " vulgar." This is

an awful stigma, perhaps, to apply to the retrograde

metamorphosis of the present day representatives

of the tissues of some proud and gouty ancestors of

past generations, but in this day, when cold facts

and positively accurate names and concisely descrip-

tive terms are imperatively demanded in all lines,

even if in the process the fetich of ancestry worship

is befouled, the profanation must be chronicled by

the heathen writer of this era.

There be those who allege that many cases of

persistent night horrors in children find origin, or.

at least, added support, when no visible causes of

systemic irritation exist, by the presence, unsus-

pected often, in their blood of this subtle, yet appar-

ently passive, poison. Others again charge upon

this Borgia of the various disease poisons with

which we poor mortals are aflSicted. those bladder

irritating conditions of the urine resulting in
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enuresis by night and involuntary wetting of the

clothes, by children, during their waking hours.

There are children who sufifer these defilements in

regularly or irregularly recurring cycles. A season

of nightly bed wetting, with or without the annoy-

ing day pollutions, is followed by a more or less

prolonged period of remission of this bane of the

child's life. No treatment having been employed,

abeyance of the nuisance cannot be credited to the

beneficent effects of a concerted means to an end.

Then, possibly, after months of absence, the old

habit returns, to disappear again as in the primal

order of things. These are the typical cases on

which many ground the belief that the malign mani-

festations are due to rheumatic modifications of the

urine. The agnostics interpose the objection of the

unlikelihood of this explanation, and say, " If this

is the cause why does it betake itself away without

appropriate medication, and how do you explain

recurrences? " The gnostics respond, " The status

is similar to that of one of the peculiarities of rheu-

matism in the adult, without any preliminaries, sans

contributary negligence, etc., on the part of the

man, he experiences the stiffening influence of this

malady upon his general corpus, after a few days,

and no medical artillery having been brought to

bear upon the invading enemy the man who, as the

man and brother phrases it, ' has had a misery ' in

his joints and muscles, is restored to his state ante

bdlum."

That there is in adults an allied form of this

trouble is maintained by some observers. Refer-

ence is intended to patients making complaint of

periodically irritable bladder symptoms, the char-

acteristics of which are an vmdue and too frequent

desire to micturate, this desire not coming on grad-

ually, as is normal, but suddenly and with an in-

sistence that brooks no delay ; one instant the man

is not aware that he has a urinary reservoir, the

next instant a sensation that he has one filled to

repletion and which forebodes trouble if not at once

drained ;
performance of this feat of hydraulic engi-

neering results in the ejection of a quantity, which,

in smallness, is out of all proportion to the urgency

manifested by the apparatus concerned. A diag-

nosis by exclusion must, here, as in children, be

drawn. It must ever be remembered, though, in

dealing with obscure causations of intermittent

irritability of the bladder that personal idiosyn-

cracies in regard to certain forms of food or drink

must be taken into account. For instance, in some,

the imbibition of the smallest glass of malt or

spirituous liquors, will be followed for days by this

propensity to urinate. Curiously, some who are thus

affected by malted drinks are not penalized by wines

and stronger alcohols, and vice versa. In the same

way, the ingestion of certain aliments or condiments

is attended, in some persons, by a like annoyance.

So remote do cause and effect appear that it is only

remarked, when, after repeated attempts to discover

the basic source of the attacks, the repeated coin-

cidence of the phenomena exhibiting themselves

only after the absorption of certain articles, and

those often the most palatable to the individual, di-

rects the attention to the possibly right solution of

the riddle. Refraining from the offending agent is

the only remedy.

Having paid, in pain, suffering, and minor an-

noyances their childhood's tribute to their unwill-

ingly entertained guest and enemy, many of these

afflicted discover that adolescence and adult life

mean but that other exactions are to be saddled

upon them by their incubus. While the tribulations

of amygdalitis may not be realized as often in earlier

years all varieties of faucial " itises " are possible

of occurrence in various degrees and forms, their

severity extending from indistinct sensations of

swelling or fullness in the throat, accompanied by

an occasional dart of needle like pain, to a laryn-

gitis that permits of only whispered sounds.

The stage of life beset by all kinds and sorts of

pitfalls is now entered upon by these gouty-rheu-

matic unforunates, some trivial comparatively,

others pregnant with chance of evil happenings.

And it is in the section of existence extending from

well established puberty to that dim vista whose

purpling, descending clouds shadow the oncoming

of old age and life's close, that the keenest and ablest

of diagnosticians, although put to the quintessence

of their mettle as such, may go astray and wander

afar from the true analysis and solution of the

problem set before them. And this is true, not of

the fact that they have failed to take rheumatic and

gouty quantities as computing factors in the theorem

set before them for proving, but that divers insidious

maladies in early and even fully advanced stages,

at times take upon themselves, to all appearance, the

robe of the Machiavelli, whose machinations we,

together, have been unraveling, and under its pro-

tecting shield and hiding, silently and treacherously

pursue their evil course till their serpent like trail

and poisonous influence become apparent only when

discovery is virtually useless. Thus blinded and

misled, their knowledge and reasoning are con-

founded. Having made this assertion it becomes

incumbent upon me to validate it by credible testi-

mony and illustration, and, if the picture has been

drawn of the underhand practices and deceits of

our knave, it is but right and fair that I should

exhibit at equal length the silhouette of the other

criminal, for in learning to know what a thing is

not, we learn to know what it is. In this hal masque
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of assumed personalities not only malignant

growths are participants, but (the pain and systemic

disturbance excited by them makes the word appear

ironical j, certain benign growths and accidents en-

act roles, which, unidentified, lead the practitioner

by false lights, to the detriment of his sagacity in

the estimation of his patient, and, perchance, with

most serious results to the latter. Observe the

sequence of events in these cases which I shall group

together, as their initial symptoms and histories

were closely similar, and equally misleading.

Victim i noticed that for a few weeks preceding

his first visit to his physician, there appeared to be

a sense of stififness and soreness in the tissues of the

lower jaw, at first fleeting and indistinct, appearing
and disappearing then, after a few days, becoming
increasingly painful and localized in and about the

angle and ramus of the maxilla, the pain shooting

into the ear and down the neck, the muscles of the

latter gradually losing their pliability. Slight fe-

brile disturbances were attended by faint chilliness,

the buccal secretions being pasty, neuralgic pains

ever and anon darting through the jaw and teeth,

which latter, previous to the onset of his trouble

had given no annoyance, and progressive increase

of jaw stiffness till the mouth, with the greatest

distress to the man, could be only slightly opened

;

this completed the symptomatology of the case.

Singularly enough, no especial disturbance occurred
where, in the outcome of affairs, guiding signs

would have been most expected. On this basis of

happenings a diagnosis of rheumatism of the jaw
and neck was built by the doctor, and, on the facies

presented, none of us can reflect cynically upon our
brother saw-bones

;
you and I might well have fallen

into the same trap. Treatment, founded upon the

decision made, was futile, things appearing to go
from bad to worse, although the attendant was a

very able man. Eventually, a dentist, through
whom my interest in the matter was aroused, liter-

ally extracted the meat in the chestnut ; an unerupted
wisdom tooth was the villain causing the insurrec-

tion.

While the twin cases now to be presented, in one

of which calamities befell that will mark the man to

his grave, may not, by some, be regarded as properly

included under the title of this paper, unless, indeed,

neuralgia be regarded by them as but another color-

ing of the gouty-rheumatic diathesis, yet I think it

well to introduce them here if for nothing else than

that they place on their guard those who have never

encountered similar cases, but who may yet fall foul

of them, and so be armed and protected against

contingencies.

Neuralgic pains in the jaw was the bill of com-
plaint entered—in one case violent and increasing
in persistency, till, with the formation of a large
abscess and its unhappy opening upon the face,

relief was obtained from torture, but, owing to mis-
taken diagnosis, not from subsequent evils. I have
the notes of this illustration from another surgeon,
the case itself T never saw. Conciselv, repeated

neuralgic attacks of the involved region were fol-

lowed by swelling and soreness of the gum about
the socket of a lower molar which had been ob-

literated as the gum healed over it. Recognition
being made that an abscess in the gum was impend-
ing, the first wrong step was taken by applying
poulticings to the face adjacent to the offending lo-

cality. I accentuate this point by specifically mention-
ing it as the "first wrong step." Why? Because
many physicians either do not know it, or they will

not be coerced into remembering, that the applica-

tion of poultices to the face in threatened or existing

abscesses in or about the dental arches, is bad prac-

tice. Every effort should be directed to the evacua-
tion of the pu.s via the oral cavity, and anything
tending, as poultices do, to induce opening upon
the face, should be rigidly tabooed, for the result

is the production of one or more fistulous tracts that

are most intractable to obliterating treatment, and,

when healed, these tracts leave behind ragged and
lasting scars. This contretemps occurred here,

several fistulous channels presenting. Professional

advice being sought, a diagnosis of caries of the in-

ferior maxillary bone was made by the surgeon con-

sulted ; curettement afforded no benefit. In a sub-

sequent operation, free incision down to the alveolus

was made, then the cat was out of the bag; gently,

but firmly reposing in its socket was an old and
broken root of the tooth formerly resident there, a

monument of careless or incompetent dentistry. Its

removal soon brought a finale to its evil works.
Now post we the other, but more lucky, twin.

This one I saw, but fortunately another, and, con-

cerning this matter at the time, a much wiser man,
encountered it first, and so, probably, saved my
bacon. About ten years since, a dentist requested

me to come to his office in the evening and to be

armed with a knife strong and keen, as he desired

that I should exsect a section of gum from the

mouth of a damsel who had consulted him in regard
to a rheumatic or semineuralgic lower jaw. Ar-
rived, and the provider of an evening's entertain-

ment and my instructress being seated on the den-
tist's throne of agony. I gazed within the ivory

guarded portals of the lady's interior. Where for-

merly lived a lower first molar, extracted some three

years before by another dentist, I beheld, occupying
the entire vacated site and rising slightly above the

level of the adjoining teeth, a mass that apparently

was similar to the balance of the gums. Aside
from the recurring neuralgic pain, the chief com-
plaint was of the interference of this intruder when
masticating. Pink, like the contiguous tissue, it

differed from it in presenting a dry and glistening

surface. Palpation gave the sensation of normal
gum surface spread over a gristle like substratum.

Ordinary pressure upon the upper surface of the

offender gave rise to a needle like pain in the mass.

My end of the proposition seemed an easy one as,

confidently, taking an ordinary light scalpel from
my box of persuaders, I started upon my mission.

As I had never met with a similar growth, however.
I confess that I was densely ignorant of what, in

American English as she is now spoken, " I was up
against," and so, before proceeding further with

the entertainment, I turned to my dental confrere

and inquired what trick he was going to contribute

to our joint delectation. He replied that when I
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got through he proposed to extract from the depths
the roots of the absent molar, they being the sinners

against grace. Now I have been instructed by some
of the worldly wise that you must never place re-

liance upon the real nature of horses and women
by superficial and external appearances, and to com-
plete the trinity of uncertainties, I opine that we
might add tumors, for their externals are often most
mightily deceiving, as I found here. My nice little

knife glided through the first layer of gum most
beautifully, then I brought up against a density of

structure that settled the availability of that knife
for good. So hard was the interior of the mass,
which appeared like closely pressed columns of
mixed gristle and fibrous tissue, that only the heavy
scalpel of an amputating case would cut through it.

Into the cave left by the exit of the tumor plunged
the root forceps wielded by my companion in blood,
and in another moment, in their beaks, the offending
roots forever bade adieu to their old home as he
hauled them forth.

Here then were two cases grounding their suffer-

ings upon identical conditions primarily, but ter-

minating in radically different pathological ex-

pression
; in their inception they presented the paral-

lelism of deriving their pain from rheumatic or

neuralgic sources. In the last case you would natu-

rally comment " that the veriest tyro upon inspect-

ing the mouth would trace, unaided, effect and
cause." Granted, but the dolor was there before

even the lady noticed any increasing auxesis of the

gum.

An inflamed condition of the gums and buccal

mucous membrane that is very deceptive, and which
the uninitiated are liable to misassign the causation

of, is often found in patients wearing artificial den-

tures, the plates of which are composed of red rub-

ber, the coloring matter of which is a mercurial salt,

which produces a mild form of salivation. The
stricken parts will be found to be red, swollen, ten-

der, more or less tumefaction and ulceration pre-

senting in severe cases. The only permanent cure

attainable is by the substitution of a black rubber

or other plate in lieu of the red. Antimercurial

medication naturally suggests itself as a part of the

treatment.

Having seen in the foregoing how these benign

afflictions in and about the mouth may, in their be-

ginnings, be misinterpreted by both professional

and laymen, let us reverse the canvas, and on it find

a few sketches of injuries rightfully chargeable to

gout-rheumatism, but whose potentiality as the

fundamental factor in the morbidities displayed is

frequently unsuspected or unthought of. Probably

the greatest evil wrought in the mouth by veiled

systemic rheumatism is that of pyorrhoea alveolaris,

or Riggs's disease, which, if unimpeded by proper

treatment, almost inevitably terminates in the grad-

ual extrusion of the teeth from their sockets. A

more detailed review of this matter was given by

the writer in this Journal in the number of July lo,

1904, and so, perhaps, it is not necessary further to

enlarge here upon the subject except to suggest that

where tartar rapidly collects about the teeth, not-

withstanding the use of ordinarily successful meas-

ures for its effacement and particularly where gum
recession is evident, inquiry as to the rheumatic

equation as the root of the difficulty should be in-

stituted.

Occasionally, among those harboring this virus,

liability to periosteitis of individual teeth will be

displayed. A sound tooth will become sore, and

increasingly so, when mastication upon it is essayed.

The gum about it reddens, swells, becomes intensely

painful, and, as it grows more and more soggy, the

stability of the tooth is so infringed upon that it

wobbles about when touched. Others than rheu-

matics may suffer this same experience from vary-

ing causes, but I fancy from what I have seen that

the latter are more susceptible and more readily suc-

cumb to attacks, other things being equal.

{To he continued.)

Hints to Medical Writers.—The only trouble

with the following, from Gaillard's Southern Medi-

cine, for August, 1905, is that it is not complete

in its advice ; the editor says :
" Sentences, like

sunbeams, burn deepest when most condensed."

This idea should always be prominently before an

author when he prepares a paper for publication

;

be concise, say what you have to say in as few

words as possible. If you were invited to deliver

an address before a convention of 5,000 physi-

cians, you would feel the importance of, and the

necessity for, preparing your thesis so as to be

able to deliver it forcibly and to express yourself

freely, with veracious vivacity, but without rho-

domontade or thrasonical bombast, in order to

hold their attention and give them something for

their time, besides reflecting credit upon your-

self.

Now, in writing an article for publication in

Gaillard's Southern Medicine you address an audi-

ence of over 5,000 attentive, careful readers. It

is a privilege free speakers have of addressing this

number of doctors, so that it is of the utmost im-

portance that you be correct, concise, and clear in

all you say. Tell your story in a few lines, and
tell it so the reader can get at the facts at a

glance.

An era is fast approaching when no writer will

be read and appreciated by the great majority,

save and except him who can effect that for bales

of manuscript, what the hydrostatic screw per-

forms for bales of cotton, condensing that mat-
ter into a period that before occupied a page.
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NOTES ON THE TROPICAL DISEASES OF
THE ANGOLA HIGHLANDS.

By F. CREIGHTON WELLMAN, M. D,

BENGUELLA, WEST AFRICA,

MEDICAL OFFICER.

{Concluded from page 436.)

(7) LOCAL AFFECTIONS.

Hamorrhagic Bullce (native name, Onyalai).—
This complaint, the occurrence of which in this

district I pointed out some time ago,'' is a frequent

and very treacherous disease greatly feared by the

natives. Considered by them very fatal. I was
once disposed to treat the native view very lightly,

but, after seeing cases die from it in a few hours

from the beginning of an attack, I revised my
notion. The bullae may be small and affect only

the surface of the body, or occur only on the tongue,

soft palate, or buccal mucus membrane. When large

and involving the oesophagus they may cause trou-

ble, but when they occur in the brain, its mem-
branes or even the important abdominal viscera,

death often results. The disease is not pemphigus,

Dermatitis herpetiformis nor the affection known
as Epidermolysis bullosa. The bullae appear sud-

denly after an initial period of malaise. They
range in size from that of a split pea to that of a

silver half dollar. The larger ones are occasionally

somewhat sunken in the centre. The vesiculation

is rather deep and, when occurring in the skin, al-

ways involves the corium. The bullous formations

contain trabecule, the interstices of which are filled

with partially coagulated blood, to which their dark

color is due. The disease generally disappears (if

death does not occur) as suddenly as it came. I

have heard of similar affections from East Africa

and from South China. Dr. A. Y. Massey has re-

cently published a report of three cases from West
Africa."

Marginal Ulceration of the Giuns.—Sometimes

spoken of by the laity as " land scurvy " (native

name, Ocimumusu).—Quite frequently seen. Causes

loss of teeth and secondary anaemia if not treated.

Is distinct from ordinary Pyorrhaa alveolaris.

VeldaSore (Delhi Boil?).—What partially corre-

sponds to the descriptions of this trouble occasion-

ally occurs in the form of small epidemics. I

stained some scrapings by Leishman's and by Van
Gieson's method, but failed to see anything which

resembled my specimens of Leishmania donovani.

Climatic Buboes (native name, Owanbe).—There

are of course enlarged glands from various causes

which are not Climatic Buboes; but I am inclined

to think some of my cases are these latter.

Keloids (native name, Ocimbusi).—Keloidal

"Jour. Trap. Med., February 15, 1904. p. 53.

'*-)our. Trap. Med., September 1, 1904, p. 269.

fibromata of ears, etc., are common. The native

seems to have a tendency to keloidal formation.

Scars from bums, tattoo marks, etc., often take on

this character. Histologically they are a true hyper-

trophy of the white fibrous tissue.

Goitre (native name, Esasa).—Remarkably com-

mon, especially among women. Rarely it reaches

an enormous size, twice or even three times as large

as the person's head. I have not observed that

goitre is more frequent in regions lying along

rivers, and it certainly has no relation in this coun-

try to residence on calcareous soil.

Tropical Phagedcena.—Not so common here as in

lower altitudes. Generally attributed by the blacks

to some small injury.

Ainhum (native name Ombanja).—Occasionally

causes pain and inconvenience enough to bring pa-

tients for surgical intervention.

Jigger (native name, Ezuundu).—The Sarsop-

sylla penetrans is a universal pest here. It was in-

troduced into this colony (by the Portuguese from

South America) about thirty-five years ago. Since

then it has nearly traversed the continent and is

steadily pursuing its way around the world. Shock-

ing deformities, gangrene, and blood poisoning

may be mentioned as some of the evils for which

the jigger is often responsible.

Myasis.—Have seen but two cases of " screw

worms." One of these occurred in a white child,

the other in a dog. Said to be commoner on the

coast than here. I have not succeeded in capturing

the imagoes, commonly called Mangrove flies, of

which I have the larvae. I have specimens of a

fly not yet determined, which possesses the metallic

thorax and abdomen, bristled mid-tibiae and palpal

features of the genus Liicilia; but I do not know its

life history. There is also here at least one species

of the genus Sarcophaga, which Mr. Austen, of

the British Museum, provisionally informs me is

regularis, Wied., or a species near it. I have

watched this fly depositing its living larvae on faeces,

decaying meat, and wounds. There are also several

species of flies with plumose arista, metallic abdo-

men, and dark thorax (Calliphora?) which are the

common cause of maggots in neglected wounds.

I have never seen the larvae of flies in the nostrils

or eyes of natives, who, nevertheless, continually

sleep in the open air. Intestinal myasis has already

been mentioned.

Snake Bites.—The worst and commonest of poi-

sonous snakes is the Ombuta, a puff adder. Its

bite is fatal unless treated. Ophidism is rarer than

one would expect in such a countn,'.

Other Bites, Etc.—I have found the following

vermin of man : Pulex irritaus, Pediculus capitis,

P. vestimentorum and Acanthia lectularia. I have
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collected several species of ticks, most of which have-

not yet been determined. I may speak here of the

Ocihopis {Ornithodorus moubata). This acarus is

never lacking in old native huts. Its bite is very

painful, as I can personally testify, the swelling

and irritation not subsiding for days. However, I

cannot say that I have definitely recognized tick

fever as the result of this ixodiasis. It is not im-

probable that so called tick fever and relapsing

fever are identical, as has already been pointed out,

although the exact mode of transmission has not

been observed. There are several poisonous centi-

pedes. A large myriapod, which does not bite, is

greatly feared on account of the intense smarting

and burning which it leaves in its wake as it crawls

over the surface of the body. The track left looks

like a burn from a hot iron drawn across the skin.

There are at least four varieties of hornets. One
of these, a reddish, striped one, stings terribly. A
large black ant three quarters of an inch long,

which marches like the ordinary driver ant

{Anormna arcens, West.) in military order, is said

to have a sting that is as severe as the bite of a poi-

sonous snake. A battalion of these ants on a foray

make, when disturbed, a loud, vicious, buzzing

sound. Scorpions are unknown in this particular

locality, but are common in other districts. I have
already sjpoken of mosquitoes, the tsetse flies, and
the larva of Auchmeromyia luteola. Of the other

biting diptera the genus Hcematopota, of which I

have found four species, is the commonest. One
of these has been sent to Mr. Austen, who believes

it may represent a new species. I am sending speci-

mens of the others at this writing. The Tabanida:

thus far collected are represented by two species,

one of which Mr. Austen thinks may be new, and
which is near T. latipes, Macq., and the other

T. rubricundus, Walk., or a closely allied species.

I have also taken a single species of Stomoxys. Mr.
Austen's determinations given must be regarded as

tentative, as I have not yet received his report.

Leeches (native name, Etuli).—I have heard of

exhaustion from loss of blood by these when carriers

are forced to traverse large swamps and plains cov-

ered with water.

Eye Troubles.—Ulcer of cornea (native name,

Onende) sometimes seen. There is much blindness

as a result of smallpox. Trachoma is rare. I have

not see Filaria loa. Quinine amblyopia has been

observed several times. Contagious " sore eyes
"

(acute mucopurulent conjunctivitis) comes around

every two or three years. I have had no occasion

to concern myself with the errors of refraction

occurring in natives.

APPENDICES.

{A) Epidemics.—Smallpox (native name, Ocin-

gongo).—There have been two epidemics of this

scourge during the past eight years. ^° Numbers of

natives were carried oiT by it. The blacks do not

believe in adopting any measures against it. Many
mild cases occur. I have seen cases so slight as to

present only one pustule. There is litfle secondary

fever and the mortality is low. I vaccinated one

community of about 250 natives, among whom not

a case occurred.

Chickenpox (native name, Osalanibu, from

Portuguese Sarampo, measles, the natives having

mi.xed the names).—Two epidemics occurred in

eight years, nearly synchronous with the smallpox

epidemics just mentioned. The natives believe

smallpox is always preceded and caused by chick-

enpox.

Mumps (native name, Okapukulu).—One epi-

demic in eight years.

Influenza (native name, Ocisinda).—One partial

epidemic.

Whooping Cough.—I have heard of one or two

local epidemics of what may be this disease.

(B) Other Diseases Occurring in All Climates

Which Obtain in This District.—Epilepsy (native

name, Ocinonya).—Very common. In children it

must be distinguished from the convulsive type of

malaria and from the fits caused by Ascariasis. Con-

sidered by the blacks a contagious disease.

Pneumonia.—There is a pneumonia here which is

occasionally fatal.

Chronic Bronchitis.—Sometimes seen in the

aged. Generally mild.

Spermatozemia.—Common among polygamists

with many wives.

Chronic Cystitis, Etc.—Bladder troubles, other

than bilharziosis exist, but I have not given them

more than general attention. The bacteriology of

the urine in the tropics has been little studied and

should present a fruitful field for investigation.

Gonorrhoea and Syphilis—Have been introduced

from the coast by whites and civilized blacks. They

are on the increase.

Rhachitis.—Occasionally seen.

Mental Diseases.—Rare.

Heart Affections.—Very rare.

Paralyses.—Sometimes seen.

Typhoid fever and rheumatism are, I believe,

unknown, in this immediate district at least.

(C) Surgical Affections.—A vast number of sur-

gical cases never apply to the European practitioner,

preferring native treatment. I append a list of the

troubles from which I have received applications for

relief.

^ Ocingongo differs in some respects from varioloid. It is

not. however, modified cliicl<eupox, but is closely allied to small-

pox. It resembles regular varioloid more closely than it does

the epidemic varioloid varicella of Jamaica (x^id. Trans. Epidem.

80c. , Lond., Vol. ii. p. 414). It has many points in common with

the " Amaas " or Kaffir milkpox. described from South Africa

(Lancet. May 7. 1904, p. 1273).
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Cataract (native name, Olohopio).—Not uncom-

mon in the aged. I iiave an impression that cata-

racts here are larger and harder to deliver than at

home. At any rate I believe in raising a rather

deeper flap than I was taught at the Royal Ophthal-

mic Hospital. I should say one needs all the room

afforded by a flap consisting of fully half the

cornea.

Hernia.—Inguinal hernia is not rare; umbilical

hernia is amazingly common.

Deformities Generally the Result of Accidents.

—Not frequent.

Tumors Other Than Keloidal.—Rare.

Malignant Growths.—Exceedingly rare. I have

known of only one or two authenticated instances.

Bone Necroses.—Fairly common. Sometimes the

result of deep ulcers.

Abscesses.—Small abscesses very common. Have
seen several cases of abscess of the spleen, one of

which I have published.^" I have already mentioned

that abscess of the liver is apparently unknown.

Laceration of the Cervix Uteri.—Result of two

early child bearing. Often gives the patient little or

no trouble.

Bites of Animals.—Have seen 14 cases of natives

mauled by lions and leopards. I have reported one

case of a boy who was severely injured by a leop-

ard.^'

Gunshot and Other Wounds.—These are gen-

erally brought to the " White Doctor," so I see a

considerable number.

Fractures.-—Oftenest of the femur.

Minor surgical cases of various kinds are many.

In conclusion I may. again say that the foregoing

outline does not pretend to be exhaustive. The

most claimed is that the data given have, almost

without exception, come under the personal observa-

tion of the writer. I have not felt justified in ven-

turing opinions on many isolated and obscure cases

which have fallen under my notice. The method

adopted is, it should be remembered, rather prac-

tical than academical, and in the matter of nomen-

clature I have not sought to be rigidly consistent,

but have chosen those terms most generally em-

ployed. I have regarded the parasitic and other

diseases of animals (which are many and of great

interest) as lying outside my purpose in writing this

article, and have excluded for the same reason dis-

cussion of the native remedies for various diseases.

I hope to consider these questions later. One inter-

esting point brought out by this survey is the

probable absence of bubonic plague, cholera, and

yellow fever. Cateris paribus, one would expect

to find at least one representative of such successful

'"t/oiir. Trap. Med., April 15, 1904, p. i:5.
-' Ihid.. p. 121.

and cosmopolitan tropical diseases as these in a

country which is so admirably adapted for breeding

them as in Southwest Africa and which is visited by

ships from all over the world. Another point is

the existence of two diseases (Akatania and

Vonulo) which seem to be either peculiar to the

place or to have thus far escaped notice in other

regions. Of course it is possible that these are

only modified clinical pictures of described diseases

which I have failed to recognize; but they have

seemed to me distinct conditions, and I have accord-

ingly devoted comparatively large space to their

description.

I could wish that the preceding pages were a

more worthy contribution to the geographical dis-

tribution of disease ; but to those who have prac-

tised in the tropics it is not necessary to detail the

varied hindrances to observation and study that

have prevented my making the review more com-

plete, r should like, too, to have some of my
observations and experiments repeated and my con-

clusions tested by other observers. I trust, how-

ever, that this brief conspectus of the more obvious

disease conditions in a little known district may

be of some interest, and possibly serve as a nucleus

to which may be added the results of further

work.
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SIX LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF
THE BLOOD.

A COURSE OF LECTURES DELIVERED AT THE SPECIAL
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DELPHIA POLYCLINIC AND COLLEGE FOR

GRADUATES IN MEDICINE, MAY I TO

MAY 20, 1905.

By JOHN M. SWAN, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA.

LECTURE V; LEUC^.MIA, HODGKIN'S DISEASE,
AND CHLOROAIA.

LEUCAEMIA.

Leiicccmia is a disease of the blood and of the

blood making organs, which is characterized by

a more or less permanent increase in the number

of leucocytes in the circulating blood and by path-

ological changes in the lymph nodes, the spleen,

or the bone marrow.

There are two recognized varieties of leucaemia

which must be differentiated by the microscopic

examination of the blood ; the myeloid, also called

the splenomyelogenous, and the lymphatic.

Myeloid Lenccrmia.—The patient v/ho suffers

from myeloid leucaemia usually complains of a

gradual and progressive enlargement of his ab-

domen with dyspnoea. He is likely not to com-

plain of the' symptoms of anaemia, although on

questioning and by the examination the symp-

toms which go to make up this syndrome
;
pallor,

headache, dizziness, fainting attacks, palpitation,

and dyspnoea, may be demonstrated. On exam-

ining the abdomen of the patient, the enlargement

will be found to be due to an increase in the size

of the spleen. On further questioning it will be

found, in some cases, that this enlargement has

been painless and in other instances that the left

hypochondrium has been the seat of more or less

severe pain, which is due to adhesions between

the visceral and the parietal peritonaeum in this

region. Sometimes the enlarged spleen is just

palpable, and in such a case the patient has con-

sulted the physician for some other annoying

symptom ; in other cases the spleen may fill the

entire left half of the abdomen, extending to

Poupart's ligament, below; and to the median

line, laterally. Between these two extremes all

variations in size have been reported by various

observers. Haemorrhage is another alarming and

troublesome initial symptpm. The haemorrhage

may be small in amount and frequently repeated,

or it may be extremely large in amount and be

followed promptly by a fatal termination. Epi-

staxis. haematemesis, and purpura are the most

common forms of haemorrhage, although haemop-

tysis, haematuria, cerebral haemorrhage, haemor-

rhagic pleural effusion, haemorrhagic peritoneal

effusion, and haemorrhage from the bowel have

been recorded. Extended and careful question-

ing will bring out the existence of one or more

of the following symptom groups: gastrointes-

tinal disturbance, ocular manifestations, fever,

cardiovascular phenomena, and urinary disorders.

Gastrointestinal manifestations are common ; they

consist of nausea and vomiting; diarrhoea, which

may take the form of dysentery and prove fatal.

The liver is frequently enlarged to a varying de-

gree, but jaundice is not common. Ascites is

common and, when present, is due to a leucaemic

peritonitis. Impaired vision, due to leucaemic

retinitis, and deafness have been n.oted. Fever

of moderate grade is a constant symptom, par-

ticularly toward the end of the disease. The pulse

is soft, rapid, compressible, and of good volume.

There are no cardiac symptoms. The only uri-

nary condition which is constant is an increase in

the amount of uric acid excreted.

The Blood.—Given a patient with such a his-

tory a blood examination is imperatively de-

manded, because this tissue shows the patholog-

ical changes which determine the diagnosis. The
erythrocytes are, as a rule, not very much reduced;

usuall}' running between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000

per cubic millimetre. In fifty-two cases seen by

Cabot the erythrocytes averaged 2,706,039; the

highest count was 5,000,000; and the lowest 408,-

000. In twentj'-nine cases seen by Da Costa the

erythroc)^tes averaged 2,814,000; the highest

count was 4.200,000; the lowest, 572,000. The

haemoglobin is disproportionately decreased ; aver-

aging 43 per cent, in fifty-one of Cabot's cases,

and 48.6 per cent, in Da Costa's cases. The leu-

cocvtes are greatlv increased. In Osier's cases
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they averaged 298,700; in forty-nine of Cabot's

cases they averaged 385,808; highest, 1,072,222;

lowest, 98,000; in Da Costa's cases they averaged

355,119; highest, 1,646,000; lowest, 44,000.

On examining stained specimens of the blood

the following conditions may be noted : the poly-

morphonuclear neutrophile cells are relatively

normal or decreased ; the lymphocytes are dimin-

ished; the eosinophiles are relatively normal; but,

on account of the great increase in the number of

the leucocytes, they are absolutely increased

;

myelocytes are present in large numbers ; and the

basophiles are slightly increased. Normoblasts

are common and megaloblasts are occasionally

seen.

In forty-one of Cabot's cases the following

average was made of the differential counts : poly-

morphonuclear neutrophiles, 47.5 per cent. ; lym-

phocytes, 5.2 per cent.; large lymphocytes, 5.4

per cent. ; eosinophiles, 4.4 per cent. ; basophiles,

5.0 per cent. ; myelocytes, 32.5 per cent. In the

twenty-nine cases reported by Da Costa the fol-

lowing averages are recorded : polymorphonuclear

neutrophiles, 54.3 per cent. ; small lymphocytes,

4.1 per cent.; large lymphocytes, 9.5 per cent.;

eosinophiles, 5.4 per cent. ; mast cells, 9.0 per

cent. ; myelocytes, 20.6 per cent.

Lymphatic Leucccinia.—In lymphatic leucaemia,

which is not so common as the myeloid variety,

the symptoms are somewhat similar to those al-

ready enumerated under the latter heading. The
patients do not, as a rule, first complain of en-

largement of the abdomen, but are more likely

to notice swelling of the superficial lymph nodes

or the symptoms of an3emia. The swelling of the

lymph nodes is not confined to any one group of

glands, but affects the cervical, axillary, clavicu-

lar, inguinal, and femoral groups quite uniformly.

In addition, the epitrochlear and the popliteal

nodes are likely to be enlarged. The swelling is

moderate in amount and the nodes do not form

the large masses seen in Hodgkin's disease. The
tendency to haemorrhage, the occurrence of gas-

trointestinal symptoms, particularly diarrhoea,

dropsy, and fever, are as in the myeloid form of

the disease.

Tlie blood picture is striking. The red cells are

moderately reduced ; in Osier's cases they aver-

aged 2,294,000 ; in Cabot's twenty-two cases they

averaged 3,170,000; in Da Costa's thirteen cases

they averaged 3,032.211. The haemoglobin is dis-

proportionately reduced; 37 per cent. (Osier), 40

per cent. (Cabot), 38.1 per cent. (Da Costa). The
leucocytes are greatly increased ; but not to such

an extent as in the myeloid form of the disease

;

the average leucocytosis in Osier's cases was 144,-

800 ; in Cabot's cases, 240,000 ; in Da Costa's

cases, 270,822. The differential count shows a

great increase in the lymphocytes; a decrease in

the polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, a diminution

in the eosinophiles and basophiles and occasion-

ally the presence of a stray myelocyte. Normo-
blasts and megaloblasts are rare. The following

averages were made by Cabot from the differen-

tial counts in twenty-two cases: polymorphonu-
clear neutrophiles, 4.2 per cent. ; lymphocytes,

80.2 per cent.; large lymphocytes, 15.0 per cent.;

eosinophiles, 0.2 per cent. ; myelocytes, 0.4 per

cent. The following averages were made by Da
Costa from the differential counts in thirteen

cases: polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, 7.6 per

cent.; small lymphocytes, 51.4 per cent.; large

lymphocytes, 38.4 per cent. ; eosinophiles, 0.6 per

cent.; mast cells, o.i per cent.; myelocytes, 1.4

per cent.

Prognosis.-—The tendency of cases of leucaemia

is downward ; the disease may last for two or

three years or it may prove fatal in a few days or

weeks after its presence is established. On this

account the cases of lymphatic leucaemia, particu-

larly, have been divided into the acute and the

chronic.

Occasional cases are seen in which improve-

ment has occurred so that the leucocytes are quite

normal in number per cubic millimetre at the first

examination ; a differential count, however, will

show the presence of myelocytes in considerable

proportion in the myeloid form and of a relative

excess of lymphocytes in the lymphatic form.

Kelly (Univ. Pa. Med. Bull., October, 1903) re-

ports the case of a man, aged 48 years, in whom
the leucocytes when first counted were 9,000 per

cubic millimetre and 6,000 and 5,200 at the sec-

ond and third counts. A differential count made
when the first leucocyte count was made gave

small lymphocytes, 4.0 per cent. ; large lympho-

cytes, 94.0 per cent.
;
polymorphonuclear neutro-

philes, 1.5 per cent.; eosinophiles. 0.5 per cent.

Subsequently the patient's leucocytes rose to 18,-

200, then to 37,000, and the patient died.

I recently, at St. Mary's Hospital, made a count

in a patient who was admitted for enlargement of

the spleen, with the following result : erythro-

cytes, 3,710,000; leucocj'tes, 4,160; haemoglobin.

50 per cent. Differential count: polymorphonu-

clear neutrophiles, 50.0 per cent. ; lymphocytes,

25.2 per cent. ; transitionals. 4.4 per cent. ; eosino-

philes, 3.6 per cent.; basophiles, 1.2 per cent.;

myelocytes, 15.6 per cent. I interpreted this case

as one of myeloid leucaemia which had experi-
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enced a temporary improvement. I predicted that

some day, sooner or later, the leucocytes would

increase and the disease become active.

Other variations in the blood condition in leu-

caemia may be due to intercurrent diseases or may

be spontaneous. Among the intercurrent dis-

eases which change the blood picture may be

mentioned typhoid fever, influenza, pneumonia,

empyema, erysipelas, tuberculosis, and carcinoma.

A terminal septicaemia, which is quite common,

usually causes a decrease in the number of leu-

cocytes and an increase in the percentage of poly-

morphonuclear neutrophile cells.

A few cases have been recorded in which mye-

loid leucsemia has been converted into lymphatic

leucaemia.

If a subject, who has died from leucsemia, come

to the autopsy table, the important changes will

be found in the bone marrow, the spleen, the

liver, and the lymph nodes.

Macroscopically, the red marrow contained in

the ribs, the bodies of the vertebrae, the extremi-

ties of the long bones and the short bones ap-

pears a little paler in color than normal and of

slightly increased consistence. The yellow mar-

row in the shafts of the long bones presents a red-

dish hue, instead of its normal pure yellow color.

Microscopically, the change is found to consist of

a considerable increase in the number of cells in

the tissue. In the myeloid form of leucaemia the

neutrophilic myelocytes are greatly increased;

while in the lymphatic form the lymphocytes are

much increased in number.

The pathological changes in the spleen are due

to an increase in the number of large and small

mononuclear cells. Ewing is of the opinion that

in myeloid leucaemia the enlargement of the

spleen is due to a mechanical sifting of the red

and white cells from the circulation with subse-

quent inflammatory changes. In lymphatic leu-

caemia, on the other hand, the proliferation of

lymphocytes is usually marked and he considers

the Malpighian bodies as one of the important

primary seats of the disease.

The changes in the lymph nodes are most

marked in the lymphatic form of leucaemia. These

structures are moderately swollen, due to a cel-

lular hyperplasia, which is followed by fibrosis.

The lymphocytes are greatly increased in num-
ber. Among the lymph nodes, which are the seat

of these changes, the tonsils and the lymphatic

structures in the walls of the intestine, solitary

glands, and Pe3'er's patches, must be included.

The liver is often enlarged on account of the

presence of numerous metastatic growths and

because of the infiltration of the capillaries with

proliferating leucocytes. The involvement of the

liver is less marked in the lymphatic than in the

myeloid form of the disease.

Metastatic leucaemia deposits have been found

in the retina, the peritonaeum, the liver, the kid-

neys, and the skin. These deposits a're the result

of thrombi of leucocytes in the capillaries of the

invaded organ and the subsequent active prolifer-

ation of the cells forming the thrombus.

The other organs in the body show no charac-

teristic lesions, except that the chambers of the

heart, particularly the right auricle, are frequent-

ly distended with greenish clots, which extend

into many of the other vessels, such as the pul-

monary vessels, the portal vein, and the super-

ficial veins.

The cause of leucaemia is not known. It occurs

at all ages, in both sexes, and in all races. The

youngest case reported was in a child eight weeks

old, and a case has been reported in a man aged

70 years. Arnsperger {Munch, med. Woch., Vol.

LII, No. I, 1905) has recently described an en-

demic of the myeloid variety.

The medical treatment of leucaemia is unsatisfac-

tory. Attention to the hygiene of the patient

with regulation of his diet and the administra-

tion of iron, arsenic, and extract of bone marrow

have been recommended.

The use of the Rontgen rays in the treatment

of leucaemia was introduced by Senn in 1903 {Med.

Rec, August 22, 1903), although Pusey had used

Rontgen rays with success in 1902 (/. Am. Med.

Ass., April 12, 1902) in cases of pseudoleucaemia

and without result in a case of myeloid leucaemia.

Since then papers descriptive of this method of

treatment have been published by Grad {Jour.

Adv. Therapeutics, January, 1904), E. J. Brown

(/. Am. Med. Ass., March 26, 1904), Grosh and

Stone (/. Am. Med. Ass., July 2, 1904), Dock

{Amcr. Med., December 24, 1904), SchiefTer,

Eisenreich, Winkler, and Wendel {Miinch. med.

Woch., January 24, 1905), Ledingham and Mc-
Kerron {Lancet, January 14, 1905), and Milchner

and Mosse {Bed. klin. Woch., Vol. XLI, No. 48,

1904).

The applications are usually made over the

spleen and have resulted, in general, in a diminu-

tion of the size of the spleen, a disappearance of

the leucocytosis, and an improvement of the

symptoms.

Brown and Jack (/. Am. Med. Ass., March 25,

1905) report the ultimate fate of the patient re-

ported cured by Brown on March 26, 1904. After

seven months' treatment this patient had in-
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creased thirteen pounds in weight, albumin had

disappeared from his urine, and his spleen could

not be felt on deep palpation. In September,

1904, the patient began to complain of weakness

and pains in his back, his spleen was larger, there

was a leucocytosis of over 50,000 and there were a

few hyaline casts, but no albumin was in his urine.

X ray treatments were then renewed and contin-

ued for seven weeks, but the patient became

weaker ; he had a temperature in the neighborhood

of 102° and his spleen had increased in size. He
was evidently suffering from a severe intoxica-

tion not unlike typhoid fever. There was a de-

crease in the lijemoglobin and in the number of

erythrocytes, and later, a fall in the number of

leucocytes, with reduction in the size of the spleen

coincident with diarrhoea. The patient died six-

teen months after first coming under observa-

tion. The autopsy showed that while the leu-

casmic condition was arrested, the essential dis-

ease process was still active. The spleen was

enlarged and fibroid, but did not look like a leu-

caemic spleen. The liver was enlarged and showed

chronic passive congestion, some parenchymatous

degeneration and atrophy, and increase of con-

nective tissue, but no leucsemic infiltration. The
kidneys showed calcification of the convoluted

tubules. The lymph nodes showed a lymphoid

hyperplasia resembling that of lymphatic leu-

caemia or of cases of lymphosarcoma. The bone

marrow was not examined.

We may say, then, that in this disease we are

justified in using the Rontgen rays as a therapeu-

tic measure, but we cannot promise more than

temporary relief to the patient.

There are two diseases which are more or less

closely allied to leucaemia and which deserve spe-

cial mention. The first one of these, pseudoleu-

csemia or Hodgkin's disease, resembles leucaemia

closely in its clinical features, but is decidedly dif-

ferent from it in the condition found on examin-

ing the blood ; the other one, chloroma, is very

similar to leucaemia in both its blood picture and

its symptomatology.

{To he concluded.)

American Rontgen Ray Society.—The sixth

annual meeting of this society will be held at

Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, September
28th, 29th, and 30th. The Stafford Hotel has
been selected as headquarters. The programme
includes foreign as well as American workers in

this special department of medicine. All regular
practitioners are eligible to membership and are
invited to attend the scientific sessions and view
the exhibition of apparatus. Further information
can be obtained from Dr. Russell H. Boggs, sec-

retary, Empire Building. Pittsburgh, Pa.

END RESULTS IN SURGERY OF THE KID-
NEY, BASED ON A STUDY OF NINETY
CASES, WITH ONE HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-THREE OPERATIONS.
By albert VANDER VEER, M. D.,

ALBANY,

PROFESSOR OF SURGERY, ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE.

{Concluded from page 428.)

Mrs. D. C, aged 47 years, admitted September
12, 1895. Diagnosis, sarcoma, left kidney. Patient

well up to one year ago, when there was an en-

largement in left side
;
pain in voiding urine ;

per-

sistent vomiting; emaciation. Tumor gradually in-

creased, filling entire left lumbar region, right of

median line, up under border of left ribs, and pa-

tient very ill. Mass felt elastic, as though fluid

present contained in a thick sac ; distinct resonance
in lumbar region near spine. Albumin in urine

:

some pus ; hyaline and granular casts.

Incision in left linea semilunaris, and tumor re-

moved, weighing 26 oz. Patient greatly shocked,

but rallied well : however, only 2 oz. of urine ob-

tained by catheterization, and death, from exhaus-
tion, 24 hours later.

Autopsy : Interstitial nephritis, right kidney

;

sarcoma, left kidney.

Mr. E. A. P., aged 57 years, admitted Alay 6,

1895. Diagnosis, hydronephrosis, associated with
sarcoma, right kidney. Family history nephritic.

In 1890 patient passed gravel, with some pain, and
a large mass felt in right side, with a sensation of

pressure. Lately increase of urine, but otherwise
negative. Aspiration May 4th. Nephrectomy at-

tempted May 8th, but large cyst attached to right

kidney, sarcomatous in character, dangerously near
ascending vena cava and renal vein, and impossible

to remove kidney en masse. Large portion re-

moved, however, and clamps applied. Patient did

not rally well and died May 12th.

Master E. H.. aged 4J^ years, admitted Septem-
ber 5, 1000. Diagnosis, embryonal adenosarcoma.
right kidney. Family history negative. Patient al-

ways well as a child. Six months ago passed sev-

eral clots of blood in urine ; has severe eructations

of gas. A few days ago first noticed small lump in

right side which has grown larger since. No chills

or fever, nausea or vomiting : bowels fairly regular
at present, but previously constipated ; not confined

to bed. Heart and lungs negative ; movable tumor
in right side: tense, fluctuating, not painful, size of
closed fist. L^rine cloudy, amber, 1.020. acid, no
sugar, small amount of albumin, amorphous urates,

and a few granular and hyaline casts. Nephrectomy
difficult. Mass removed : sarcoma. Patient made a

good recovery, but died six months afterward from
a return of the disease.

There was one well marked case of carcinoma,

as follows

:

Mr-;. L. K. B.. aged 62 years, admitted January 7.

190T. Diagnosis. carcinoma, right kidney. Familyhis-
tory negative. In September. iQoo. patient had severe
pain in right side with tumor in appendiceal resrion :

later stomachic distress, with vomiting, loss of ap-
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petite, etc. Lost 30 pounds in weight in nine months,

with constipation and occasional emesis. Pain in

region of tumor intermittent, patient ansemic;

artero-sclerosis ; tumor, apparently implicating ap-

pendix, size of a cocoanut, tender and painful on

pressure. Operation ; large quantity of broken

down tissue removed, composed of remains of kid-

ney, with multiple adhesions involving contents of

peritoneal cavity. Appendix not recognized. Irri-

gation ; drainage ;
good recovery. Growth returned

in six months and patient died within a year after

the operation.

The following case is rather interesting:

Mr. G. W., aged 35 years, admitted May 17th,

1905. Diagnosis, hydronephrosis, left kidney.

Family and personal history negative. Five weeks

ago seized with severe pain in left lumbar region

;

no vomiting or constipation, or urinary complica-

tions noted. Attack lasted three days. One week

ago noticed tumor which has increased greatly since.

Urine contained albumin, casts, epithelium, other-

wise negative. Hemoglobin, 85 per cent. ; red cells,

4,400,000; white, 9,000. Protuberant mass fills left

side completely ; size of football ; dull on percussion

over entire mass. Operation through left lines

semilunaris ; tumor exposed colon pushed to median

line; aspiration with large needle negative. Incision

in tumor and about 1.500 c.c. of brainlike substance

scooped out. Nephrectomy, tumor springing from

superior pole of kidney. Small incision in left lum-

bar region for rubber drainage. Urine, June 6th,

normal, and patient discharged June 7th, recovered.

Pathological report from Dr. Pearce :
" Adrenal

tumor, implicating kidney, together with extensive

central necrosis, softening and haemorrhage; with

calcification and bone formation in the capsule."

I have watched these cases with particular in-

terest, as it will be observed that the mortalit)' list

among malignant growths of the kidney is quite

serious. I have an impression that sarcoma in chil-

dren is very rapid in its development ; that very few

cases admit of an operation, and when one is done

a very small percentage recover. This has been

my experience in reviewing a number of cases seen

in consultation during my years of surgical work.

In adults, however, this observation apparently does

not hold so good.

Of decapsulation of the kidney for nephritis there

were two cases.

Mr. H. H., aged 29 years, admitted January 26,

1904. Diagnosis, interstitial Bright's disease. Fam-
ily history negative. Patient had specific urethritis

in 1899, lasting for two years. Informed that he

also had pyelitis. Since then had had pain in right

side, running down to testicle. Six months ago had

a severe attack of pain following g}-mnastic exer-

cise, with intermittent attacks since. Urine at pres-

ent negative, save for large quantities of amorphous
urates, hyaline casts and albumin. Operation Feb-

ruary 4th, following a careful course of medical

treatment. Both kidneys found small, right not

movable. Aspiration negative. Capusules freely

incised and stripped from surface. Uneventful re-

covery and, April. 1905, patient enjoying the best

of health, having gained 30 pounds. The urine

improved markedly after the operation.

Mrs. C. E. K., aged 24 years, admitted July 29,

1904. Diagnosis, parenchymatous nephritis. Fam-
ily and past history negative. Present trouble began
about one year ago, with usual symptoms. Urine
contained albumin, 4^ per cent., a few red cells,

but otherwise negative. White blood count, 12,580.

Patient discharged.

August 22d, much improvement following medi-

cal treatment. Readmitted January 22, 1905, with

more marked symptoms, urine now containing

hyaline and granular casts. In consultation, de-

capsulation of both kidneys advised, and performed
February 13th. Right kidney lobulated, cortex

hsemorrhagic, soft and flabby. Aspiration negative.

Kidney size of two fists. Left side showed kidney

somewhat contracted, otherwise practically normal.

Urine before operation 30 ounces daily, after 46
ounces. Patient discharged much improved. May
28, 1905, she reported an increased amount of

urine and bettered in constituents
;
physical condition

excellent. Former headaches and mental symptoms
have abated, but she tires easily after much exer-

tion. Pregnant ; three months' uterus emptied, cer-

vix repaired, and good recovery.

Of traumatisms and injuries of the kidney the

group comprises six, as follows

:

Mr. B. B., aged 23 years, admitted August 6,

1888. Pistol wound, 22 calibre, in left lumbar re-

gion, ball passing completely through body. En-
tered hospital in a state of collapse; frequent desire

to urinate ; urine bloody, and he presented all the

symptoms of a wound of the kidney. Absolute

quiet maintained. Patient rallied quickly from the

shock, next morning urine contained less blood, he

gradually improved, and was discharged two weeks
later, the urine then normal. In 1893 patient in

excellent health.

Mr. J. W., aged 19 years, admitted October 12.

1890. Pistol wound, 38 calibre, of left hypogastric

region. After a delay of 12 hours in getting the

consent of his family, a section was done. Left kid-

ney had sustained a stellated fracture, haemorrhage

had been free, and into the retroperitoneal space,

with some clots in peritoneal cavity. Renal artery

wounded at pelvis. Nephrectomy, but patient died

24 hours later.

This patient passed little blood in urine. The
laceration of the pelvis of the kidney evidently

destroyed the continuity of the ureter, and he should

have been operated upon at once, the delay making
the case hopeless.

Mr. B. R., aged 40 years, admitted November 6.

1897. Diagnosis, pyonephrosis, left side.

Familv and past history negative. September

19th patient stepped off curbstone, striking heavily

on left foot, followed by sudden pain in region of

left kidney, which continued for several days.

Large tumor presented in region of left kidney,

yielding 16 ounces of pus on aspiration. One week
later nephrotomy, with drainage, latter continuing

up to present time. Medical treatment, irrigation,

and patient improved. Entered hospital February

14. 1901, in excellent condition for nephrectomy.

For past four years had suffered in nowise save for
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frequent dressing of the sinus remaining from
former nephrotomy. When peroxide of hydrogen
was introduced into sinus, which still persisted, it

would produce a severe cough, and his condition

would become alarming for a few moments, giving

evidence of a connection between the pleural and
old abscess cavity. Usual nephrectomy, and patient

left the hospital greatly improved, but still has a

sinus.

Mr. F. G., aged 21 years, admitted March 30,

1899. Diagnosis, pyonephrosis, left side. Sustained

an injury five years ago, but no fresh laceration ; was
confined to his bed for a month, never regaining

former health, and in bed again the past month.

Urine apparently normal ; bowels constipated

;

slight tenderness over left side, with some enlarge-

ment. Considerable loss of weight for past year,

with occasional night sweats. Aspiration gave sev-

eral ounces of pus, followed by nephrotomy. Pa-

tient discharged May 5th in excellent condition, but

with a sinus. Steady improvement, with intermit-

tent closure of sinus, followed by new abscesses, up
to May 15, 1902, when he reentered the hospital

for a nephrectomy. Usual operation attempted,

with excision of sinus, but in following out pus
cavity I found it extended a little beyond the median
line and implicated the left pole of a horseshoe kid-

ney. Removal up to point of separation, and cavity

packed. Good result, with complete closure for

about three months, when another abscess formed.
Drainage once more established, and uninterrupted

improvement, until September, 1903, when there

was another relapse, but urine in excellent condi-

tion. October 6, 1903. sinus opened up, curetted, and
packed. From this time on there was rapid im-

provement, only a small sinus now remaining and
cavity apparentlv completely filled in. The right

pole of the kidney is doing its work thoroughly and
urine entirely normal.

Mr. H. B., aged 32 years, admitted June 21, 1904.
Diagnosis, movable right kidney, following trauma-
tism. Accident occurred three years ago while
wrestling, followed by intermittent dark urine and
some distress in back over right kidney, together

with nausea and vomiting, more pronounced of late.

Urine practically normal, save for a few casts.

Usual nephrorrhaphy, with good recovery, and pa-

tient well at present time.

Mrs. G. G., aged 46 years, seen in consultation

June 16, 1904. In stooping over suddenly seized

with violent pain in right side, nausea and vomiting.
Marked fullness in lumbar region. Urine dimin-
ished in quantity, with slight amount of albumin.
otherwise negative. Hot applications employed, and
during next 12 hours tumor subsided, urine gradu-
ally increased, becoming normal, and patient made
a good recovery in a few days without operative

intervention. I considered this a case of acute dis-

placement of the kidney.

Of cases of renal nephralgia, associated with sus-

pected stone in the kidney, I was not able to con-

firm my diagnosis in all instances by exposure of

the organ, as the six cases herewith presented illus-

trate. In only one was the diagnosis of stone con-

firmed by exposure of the kidney.

Mrs. C. C., aged 60 years, operation done at her

home. Patient gave a history of pain in right side

and at times well marked renal colic, with albumin
and pus in urine. There was a well defined tumor
in right lumbar region, believed to be a condition

of pyonephrosis. Kidney exposed, found to be

large, white, aspirated, capsule split, but no pus or

stone found. Capsule sutured to fascia and gauze
packing introduced. Patient made an excellent re-

covery, urine improved and she was well for two
years after the operation, when she died very sud-

denly of cerebral haemorrhage. No doubt this was
a case of movable kidney.

Miss G., aged 22 years, admitted October 7, 1902.

Diagnosis, movable kidney, right, with suspected

renal calculus. Six months ago patient had a severe

attack of pain in right side, leg drawn up, pain ex-

tending to region of appendix and labia of right

side, with frequent desire to urinate. Urine con-

tained oxalate of calcium, but no blood or pus. She
was relieved by medical treatment, and returned to

her work, trained nurse, suffering, however, more
or less tenderness in that side. One month ago was
seized with a second similar attack, so intense that

examination for locating the kidney was impossible.

Ansesthetic given and kidney explored. Attempt
to examine the bladder and ureters not successful,

but left kidney apparently normal. Under ether

limb straightened without difficulty, and kidney
proved to be movable and enlarged, the macroscopi-
cal appearance so indicative of tuberculosis it was
deemed best to remove it. Usual nephrectomy.
Excellent recovery and other kidney doing its work
well, although there is an occasional trace of albu-

min in urine. Pathological report stated, subacute

parenchymatous nephritis, with multiple areas of

necrosis. Patient has since married and in good
health May, 1905.

Mr. J. H. C, aged 28 years, admitted December
21, 1903. Diagnosis, renal colic. Specific urethritis

at 26 years of age, complicated with orchitis, but

good recovery. Patient drank moderately, not of

late, however, and careful in the use of tobacco.

About seven years ago had very severe pain over

region of left kidney, down course of ureter to blad-

der, with vomiting, then pain would leave as sudden-
ly as its onset. These attacks occurred intermittently

until past six months, when he has had four severe

ones. Urine acid, 1,030, crystals of oxalate of cal-

cium and a few granular casts ; bowels regular ; no
irritation of bladder. In consultation, diagnosis of

renal calculus, and exploration advised. Kidney ex-

posed with some difficulty, thoroughly explored, but

no calculus found in same, nor in ureter, nor was the

kidney sufficiently movable to indicate a kink in the

ureter. Capsule of kidney split, turned back for

some disfance, and fixation done. Wound healed

kindly, and patient discharged January 22. 1904.

Previous to and following discharge patient had a

thorough course of medical treatment, drinking

freely of soft water, taking alkalies, etc. He im-
proved for a short time only, and was readmitted

February 19, 1904. There was repetition of old

symptoms, but more severe, pain not being alleviated

by morphine. Old wound opened, ureter followed

nearly entire distance, but was not able to detect a

calculus. Kidney large, with echymbtic spots on
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surface, cortical portion indicating a haemorrhagic

condition, and complete nephrectomy done. Unin-
terrupted recovery, and in absolutely normal health

since. Laboratory reported kidney haemorrhagic,

but otherwise normal. Urine improved immedi-
ately after operation and has continued normal
since.

Mr. A. M., aged 23 years, admitted September

15, 1904. Diagnosis, neuraligia of left kidney, with
possible renal calculus. Kidney exposed in usual

manner, exploration with aspirating needle failed

to locate a stone, capsule split, wound packed with
gauze, and patient made a good recovery, being in

excellent health six months after operation, and
free from all pain.

Of the irregular classifications there are four

cases of interest, as follows

:

Mr. C. A. L., aged 23 years, admitted April 17,

1894. For many years patient had suffered from
pain in left side. During past six months there has
developed a distinct enlargement, involving the

kidney. Nephrotomy done, patient made a good
recovery, improved in health, and was instructed to

report later if the sinus did not heal. He did so

well until late in the fall that he neglected proper
care and attention, and after considerable exposure,
reentered the hospital December 19th in a very
serious condition, and without further operation in-

tervention possible died December 21, 1894.

This fully illustrates how some patients procrasti-

nate, and even after being helped will neglect them-

selves until when they finally do present for further

treatment they are almost beyond hope.

Another interesting case is that of Miss A. S.,

admitted June 6, 1898. Diagnosis, pyonephrosis,
right kidney, cyst very large; aspirated and over
12 pounds of fluid pus removed; second aspiration,

soon after first, 18 pounds removed. She was ad-
vised to return to hospital for surgical treatment, to

which she consented, but failed to do so, and the

case lost sight of. This is the largest amount of
fluid I have ever removed from an abscess or cyst

of the kidney.

Mrs. P. McD., aged 53 years, admitted May 21,

1901. Diagnosis, cystic kidney, right side. About
ten years ago had continuous pain in stomach, ex-
tending over entire abdomen, with nausea and
vomiting quite severe at times. Appetite ;;;/; bowels
regular; urine cloudy, 1,026, acid, no sugar, albu-

min abundant, heavy white sediment, and a few
hyaline and granular casts. Menopause three years
before. Had lost much in weight ; respiration difficult

;

heart normal ; abdominal walls very flat ; tumor,
size of a cocoanut, on palpation, in right side, mov-
able and irregular in contour. Operation through
right semilunaris. Large cystic kidney, which rup-
tured in trying to remove it. Pedicle tied with No.
I silk ; wound closed with silkworm gut sutures.

Patient made a good recovery and has remained
well since. Laboratory report showed specimen
one of extreme hydronephrosis, with atrophy of

kidne3^ On leaving the hospital, urine yellowish
red, 1,028, acid, no sugar, mucus, sediment, squa-

mous, epithelium, bacteria, pus cells, but no casts.

Miss J. v., admitted July 31, 1903. Diagnosis,

movable kidney left side. First, nephrorrhaphy

;

second, resection of kidney; third, nephrectomy.

First operation did not afford relief. On exposure

of kidney the second time a distinct abscess cavity

could be made out in lower third of kidney, so

isolated that I determined to resect and drain. Pa-

tient did well for about six weeks, then showed
more marked evidence of distress, high temperature

and pulse. Old wound, therefore, reopened and neph-

rectomy done. The case proved to be one of tuber-

culosis. Patient had made a good recovery when
last heard from. Since paper was written Miss V.
has died from general tuberculosis.

Mrs. M. B., admitted November 16, 1903. Diag-

nosis, cholelithiasis and floating kidney, right side.

For two years had suffered from occasional severe

pain radiating down right ureter, with blood in urine

at times. Past six months attacks more frequent

and severe, and amount of blood in urine quite seri-

ous. Segregation of urine evidenced blood from
right side. Four months ago had an attack of gall

bladder trouble, jaundiced, clay colored stools, and
enlargement of the gall bladder. Cholecystotomy
November 17, 1903. Large, single stone in gall

bladder. Examination of kidney presented an ir-

regular appearing surface. Posterior wall of peri-

tonaeum split and nephrectomy done. Pedicle ligated

with silk and peritoneum brought over surface.

Wound closed in usual manner in such cases. Sinus

in gall bladder remained for a long time, but finally

closed in an intermittent manner ; however, patient

in excellent health at present time, with no blood in

urine since operation. Macroscopical appearance of

kidney showed a number of haemorrhagic infarc-

tion. Pathological report :
" Slight, chronic pyelitis

;

slight chronic nephritis."

For many years my work has been largely along

the lines of abdominal surgery and I wish to speak

of the following cases to illustrate errors in diag-

nosis :

Miss B. H., aged 21 years, admitted May i, 1890.

Diagnosis, unilocular ovarian tumor. Fluctuating

tumor in right side, filling pelvis, and extending

well up toward liver. On median incision uterus

and ovaries found normal. Careful exploration

proved the tumor to be a systic kidney. Transperi-

toneal operation done without any great embarrass-

ment; vessels of pedicle ligated with silk, perito-

neal layers brought together, wound closed with

interrupted silk sutures, and a good result followed.

I saw this patient a number of times the following

vear and she always presented a condition of perfect

health, passing a normal quantity of urine, and in

every way seemed well.

Mrs. A. B., admitted May 24, 1900. Diagnosis,

ovarian cyst, with possible deep fibroid in pelvis.

Median incision and on exposing tumor it was
found with a thickened cyst wall, and proved to be

a case of pyohydronephrosis of right kidney. Pa-

tient made an excellent recovery and is well at the

present time.

Out of all my abdominal work these two cases

are the only ones occurring where there was an
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error of diagnosis between an ovarian cyst and

cystic kidney.

Mrs. S. L., aged 45 years, admitted January 21,

1900. Diagnosis, pyohydroneplirosis, right side.

Patient never had any serious ilhiess. Was taken
with severe pain in right side five days before, with
some nausea and vomiting. This continued, in-

creasing in severity; bowels very constipated, but
cathartics acted well. Pain, however, continued,

there now being marked resistance and tenderness

on right side, with some dullness. The case was
a puzzling one as to diagnosis, there being one of

three conditions to consider, i. e., gall bladder

trouble, possibly an abscess from a retroperitoneal

appendix, possibly a perirenal abscess. Oblique
incision was made for the purpose of examining the

kidney, abscess cavity soon reached, washed out,

and drainage tube introduced, believing we had a

retroperitoneal abscess to deal with, in connection

with the appendix. Patient did nicely, but at the

end of ten days the discharge became distinctly bile,

and she passed several gallstones, later making a

good recovery.

Mrs. A. F., aged 59 years, admitted September

3, 1903. Diagnosis of tumor of right kidney uncer-

tain. Family history negative. Present trouble be-

gan about two years before. Patient lost 35 pounds
in weight ; bowels extremely constipated ; no blad-

der intolerance ; abdomen never painful. First ap-

prised of the presence of a tumor by her physician

in June, 1902. For past six months appetite had
grown less and less until now she had no desire

whatever for food. Has never vomited ; no. attacks

of pain until June, 1902, when one presented with
diarrhoea. Tumor felt in right lumbar region ex-

tending beyond median line, evidently implicating

right kidney. An attempt to catheterize right ure-

ter was not successful. Median incision 6 cm. long
between ensiform cartilage and umbilicus. Upon
opening abdomen there was an escape of a large

amount of dark, serous fluid. Tumor, size of a
cocoanut, found lying in right side of abdomen. On
careful examination it was found to spring from
right kidney, which was apparently horeshoe in

form. Tumor cystic in character. Two ounces of

blood aspirated from cyst. Tumor involved right

lobe of liver and pylofic end of stomach, and could
not be removed. Wound closed with silkworm gut
sutures ; one piece of iodoform gauze in lower angle.

Sinus remained for some time after patient dis-

charged, but finally closed. She made a good recov-

ery and in excellent health at present time. Exam-
ination of urine in this case was very negative. The
case was probably one of cholecystitis.

In approaching the kidney from behind I prefer

the oblique incision, such as Kelly has so beauti-

fully illustrated in his paper on exploration of the

ureter and in fixing the kidney catgut for capsule

and fascia : silkworm gut through and through for

remaining portion of skin and muscle, introducing

iodoform gauze, removing the same in four or five

days, and silkworm on tenth day.

The one case of hernia reported resulted from
the old incision, parallel with the spine and trans-

versely through the muscle, causing a lumbar hernia.

but norvs of the others presented this complication.

In a review of the cases presented in this paper

one is impressed with the very excellent results fol-

lowing the operation of fixation of the kidney. In

the hands of all operators the mortality list is ex-

ceedingly small. Wearing of a bandage, with the

kidney pad, is irksome to many patients, who gladly

consent to surgical intervention, when the pros-

pects of recovery are so good.

The combined operation of nephrotomy and neph-

rectomy, for abscess of the kidney is appropriate

for such cases as will not bear too long an opera-

tion, and where there may be a large kidney, made
up of multiple abscesses in such a way as to make
manipulation of the organ very difficult. Simple

drainage, however, benefits the patient for a time,

and often causes a diminution of the mass to be re-

moved later. In the purely cystic form of kidney,

a true pyonephrosis, an immediate nephrectomy is

proper in the majority of cases. In removing a

large sacculated kidney I have saved much time in

introducing my fingers or hand inside the sac, draw-

ing out, and in this manner easily separating at-

tachments. It must be borne in mind, that follow-

ing a nephrotomy or nephrostomy a very fair num-
ber of cases recover without further intervention.

In a large pus kidney, especially with multiple ab-

scesses, there is alwavs some danger of nephrec-

tomy causing an infective peritonitis.

In traumatisms of the kidney firmness and deci-

sion on the part of the surgeon is an absolute neces-

sity. There is no other form of emergency surgery

more exacting.

In cases of a movable or floating kidney, giving

such marked symptoms that the surgeon is often

led to believe that he has a stone to deal with, we
must admit our diagnoses are very far from cor-

rect, and the cases here reported were disappoint-

ing by reason of not finding a calculus present. It

is sometimes difficult to diagnosticate between a neu-

ralgic kidney and one containing a calculus in its

pelyis. Splitting of the capsule relieves pain in

cases that can be classified only as a nephralgic con-

dition.

It is yet a mooted question as to how much can

be accomplished by resection of the kidney for re-

lief of abscesses and growths.

The cases of tuberculosis reported indicate de-

cidedly the importance of an early operation, and

give a most encouraging outlook for these patients,

regarding permanent recovery, for it is seldom both

kidneys are diseased.

In incipient tuberculosis of the kidney we have vet

much to accomplish in making the examination of

the urine more positive in detecting the bacillus of

tuberculosis. Laboratory work thus far has not

aided the writer much.
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Malignant growths give us our mortality list, and

yet there is much hope for these cases if reached

early.

Surgery of the kidney is becoming more and

more exact with the splendid advances made in

methods of examination of the pelvis and urine ; as

to the possibility of one kidney being diseased or

absent.

Errors of diagnosis will occur less frequently as

methods of examination become more perfect.

As to the use of ligatures or clamps, if the pedicle

is exceedingly short and difficult to ligate clamps

are advisable. They are easily applied, and, -as

used in the cases reported, the results were excel-

lent. There was no haemorrhage on removal at the

end of 48 or 72 hours, and the patients convalesced

rapidly. When using ligatures the writer is reluc-

tant to dispense with fine silk.

The cases of hydronephrosis, yielding to aspira-

tion, are of interest ; the possibility of such a result,

in these simple cases, should always be borne in

mind, and the treatment attempted.

One cannot overlook the fact that the proportion

of diseased kidneys is so much greater on the right

than on the left side, and in females than in males.

A differential diagnosis between gall bladder

lesions, the kidney, the caecum and its anatomical

relations, presents strongly in a paper of this kind.

Surely, the right abdominal cavity is to be greatly

respected by the surgeon.

It will be observed that in a total of about 90
patients there were 123 operations done. This is

readily accounted for because of the patients requir-

ing more than one operation.

The percentage of mortality is exceedingly small,

malignant disease and abscesses of the kidney pro-

ducing the greatest number.

The writer desires to express his thanks to Dr.

Blumer and Dr. Pearce and assistants of the Bender

Laboratory, in examination of the specimens, with

reports, also to Dr. Ward, Dr, Hun, Dr. Neuman,
Dr. William Faust Haner, Dr. Campaigne, Dr.

Pearson, Dr. La Moree, Dr. Powell, Dr. Theodore

Bailey, Dr. Ryan, Dr. Wentworth, Dr. Kittell, Dr.

Buckbee, Dr. Jansen, Dr. Perry, Dr. Cook, Dr.

Sternberg, Dr. MacFarlane, Dr. Ball, Dr. Witbeck,

Dr. Mitchell, Dr. Featherstonhaugh, Dr. Boyd, Dr.

Bristol, Dr. Lomax, Dr. J. M. Moore, and many
others of my professional friends who have re-

ferred their cases to me.

28 Eagle Street.

Dr. Page Massie, of Richmond, Va., a brother
of Dr. Charles Massie, and well known in the
professional circles of that city, will locate at

Allen's Creek, Va., near Riverville, and make his

future home there.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE SURGERY OF
PERFORATING GASTRIC ULCER.
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BELFAST, IRELAND,

SURGEON, ULSTER HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN;

SENIOR ASSISTANT SURGEON, ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

{Concluded from page 421.)

THE OPERATION.

I do not propose to weary my readers with any

lengthy account of the actual operation, but as

I have had the good fortune to have been present

at no less than seven out of the thirteen cases

I think I may with advantage refer to some of

the more important lessons which have impressed

themselves on my mind.

1. The incision in the first instance should be

a fairly small one, and the peritoneal opening as

small as possible in order that the gas may escape

slowly. Once all doubt as to the diagnosis has

been set at rest the wound may be rapidly en-

larged to the required length by scissors.

2. The best guide to the ulcer seems to be the

presence of adhesions. Having drawn gently on

the stomach we find that in some direction it is

more fixed than in others; on running the finger

down to this area we come on a zone of indura-

tion, in the midst of which the ulcer is almost cer-

tain to be found when the adhesions have been

separated. Of course cases occur in which per-

foration takes place so rapidly after the onset of

the ulcer that there is no time for adhesions or

for induration, but they are very rare. Remem-
ber that the bubbling of fluid and other gastric

contents is not necessarily a guide to the seat of

perforation. In Professor Sinclair's last case the

least pressure caused free bubbling near the py-

loric end of the stomach, of contents which had

escaped from an ulcer near the cardiac end, and

which was ultimately found concealed by adhe-

sions to the under surface of the left lobe of the

liver. Should a careful search fail to find the

ulcer on the anterior surface, it will be necessary

to open the lesser sac of the peritonaeum, and this

can be most easily done by tearing through the

layers of the great omentum, when the posterior

surface of the stomach can be examined. In at

least two of the cases in my table it was neces-

sary to divide the left rectus transversely in or-

der thoroughly to expose the ulcer.

Having found the ulcer, the next thing is to

bring it as well out through the wound as pos-

sible. Though I have read of several cases in

which this has been done with ease, my own ex-

perience has not been so fortunate. With one

exception, it was not even possible to draw the
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ulcer up to the wound ; while in one of my own
cases, and in that operated in by Dr. Wheeler.

the sutures had to be inserted under circumstances

of great difficulty. The stomach in both cases

was very firmly adherent in the region of the

transverse fissure of the liver, and the operator

had to work with his needle at the bottom of a

deep wound.

Surgeons do not as a rule make any attempt

to excise the ulcer, as this involves considerable

risk of haemorrhage, bringing in its train delay

and increased shock. Occasionally a partial in-

cision is carried out, as was done by Dr. Camp-
bell in his first case, and in my second patient the

tissue round the perforation was so friable that it

would not hold a suture, and I was obliged tp re-

move a portion of it. Generally a continuous

suture perforating all the coats of the stomach is

employed to close the opening, and this in its turn

is buried by a row of Lembert's sutures.

Next, attention is devoted to the cleansing of

the peritoneal cavity. This may be attempted in

two ways: (i) by sponging with sterilized gauze

pads, which are wonderfully effective in remov-

ing coarse materials, and rapidly soak up fluids

;

(2) by thorough douching with boiled water or

normal saline solution. Most surgeons, I think,

now favor the former method, though douching

still has powerful advocates. Dr. Myles speaks

strongly in its favor, and says that it acted as a

powerful stimulant to his old patient of 70 years

who was profoundly collapsed, but at once rallied

under the influence of the warm saline douche.

Taking the six successful cases in my table you

will see that sponging alone was employed in

four, douching alone in one, whilst in one, in

which the gastric contents had reached the pel-

vis, both methods were employed. Of my own
cases three in which I employed the douche were

unsuccessful, but they were at the same time the

most unfavorable of the five.

Neither method will thoroughly cleanse the

abdominal cavity, and were it not that the peri-

tonaeum has a wonderful power of resistance and

absorption, we could never hope to approach

these cases with any prospect of success.

I do not think any surgeon would now neglect

to employ a drain after this operation. A gauze

drain is gradually taking the place of the older

methods, and a strand of this material should be

introduced so as to lead down to the line of su-

tures, and one into each subphrenic space, as it

is here that abscess most frequently occurs. The

only point in reference to these drains is the

rapidity with which they form adhesions, and for

the benefit of any surgeons who may not yet

have employed them I would point out, that while

they are often very difficult to remove on the

third or fourth day, they will, if left alone, grad-

ually loosen themselves and slip out without diffi-

culty at the end of a week.

The operation being completed, the dangers

which still face the patient are both grave and

numerous. A very hurried reference to the most

important must sufifice.

First of all comes shock, which is the com-

monest cause of death, and must be energetically

dealt with ; external warmth, elevation of the

lower limbs; strychnine hypodermically and

stimulants by the rectum will all be called for.

From the outset shock is very severe, and when

we add to this the effect of a difficult and dan-

gerous operation, it is obvious we are taxing our

patient's resistance to the utmost. It is there-

fore of supreme importance that every effort

should be made to complete the operation as rap-

idly as possible.

In our modern zeal for thorough aepsis I am

afraid we are rather inclined to underestimate the

value of rapid operative work ; here, however, the

question of time has an intimate bearing on the

prospect of success, and we cannot afTord to neg-

lect it.

Our next complication is peritonitis, which is

always present to some extent. Its severity will

depend on the nature of the extravasated mate-

rial and the thoroughness with which cleansing

has been carried out.

Tympanites is another very troublesome com-

plication; it occurred in two of my cases and in

one of Dr. John Campbell's. It must be promptly

dealt with; and here we are face to face with a

serious difficulty. This is just the condition of

all others in which we would like to administer

a purge, in the sure hope of obtaining relief, but

unfortunately this is precluded by the state of the

stomach. It must therefore be combated by tur-

pentine enemata, use of the rectal tube, and gen-

tle movement of the patient from one side to the

other. Should these measures fail a purge must

be risked, and I gave my last case 5 grains of

calomel on the third day. and in this way obtained

the necessary relief.

Subphrenic abscess is another very fatal com-

plication, and is commoner on the left side, ex-

tending to the splenic area. Death from this cause

is reported by Whipple, Jones, Barker, Roughton.

and others.

Mr. Morse records a case in which a left pleural

abscess developed ; this was opened and drained,

and the patient recovered. Mr. Barker mentions

one of his patients who made an apparently good
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recovery from the operation, but was suddenly

seized on the tenth day with a violent attack of

hsematemesis from which he never rallied.

Among other causes of death, which have been

recorded and mentioned, are : pneumonia, hepatic

abscess, and rupture of a second ulcer.

Intestinal obstruction was the cause of death

in the case operated on by my colleague, Dr.

Wheeler. The patient died on the tenth day and

the post mortem notes made by Dr. Lorrain Smith

are as follows

:

Marked distention, the abdominal wound be-

ing torn open by the distended small intestine.

The stomach was firmly adherent to the dia-

phragm, liver, spleen, and some loops of small in-

testine. On tracing the small intestine down-
wards, congestion and distention were well

marked, till a point was reached two feet above
the ileocsecal valve. Here the bowel was bent

sharply back on itself, forming a V shaped bend,

with the limbs of the V firmly bound together,

and the apex adherent to the anterior abdominal

wall, causing a complete obstruction of the gut

at this point. The two feet of small intestine be-

low this, and all the large intestine were collapsed

and empty.
When the stomach was removed, the opening

was fdund firmly closed, the sutures were in posi-

tion, and on distending the viscus with water,

there was no leakage whatever. On opening the

stomach and examining the inner surface, no trace

of the ulcer could be found. The mucous mem-
brane was perfectly healed, leaving no sign what-
ever of scar or ridge or anything else to show
where the ulcer had been.

This is an exceedingly interesting record, dem-

onstrating very clearly two important points:

first, how rapid and thorough is the effort at re-

pair ; second, the great extent of the adhesions

which we may expect to follow the operation.

The first point is of importance as forming a

guide to the time after the operation at which we
may allow food freely by the mouth.

In my last case the patient had sips of water

after forty-eight hours, peptonized milk on the

third day, tea on the fifth, fish on the seventh, and

chop at the end of a fortnight. The second point

bears very directly on the question o/ the influ-

ence of adhesions on the functions of the stom-

ach.

It has been recently pointed out that adhesions

are one of the causes of gastric pain. It is, how-

ever, a curious fact that patients who have been

successfully operated upon are in the majority of

cases practically free from pain and gastric trou-

ble. This is probably explained by the fact that

while slight adhesions are liable to stretch, those

following operations are so extensive and firm

that stretching is almost impossible.

In conclusion, I have to acknowledge that many

important points^ have been omitted, while others

have been referred to with a brevity which they

are far from deserving. The mention of them,

however, will enable others to discuss them more

adequatel}^

Want of space has compelled me *to omit all

mention of those cases which result in the for-

mation of abscess and which have a special sur-

gical interest.

I think, however, I have shown that physicians

are now fully justified in recommending surgical

interference whenever they are confronted with a

perforated gastric ulcer. They may do so in the

full confidence that here in Ulster the necessary

operation can be carried out as successfully as in

any other great centre of medical science, while

in the event of success they may reasonably ex-

pect for their patients a life of comparative com-

fort and ease as contrasted with the former days

of suffering and misery.

Since the foregoing paper was written the fol-

lowing case has come under my care

:

Miss L. D., aged 20 years, had suffered for

about four 3'ears from gastric disorder, the promi-

nent symptoms being:

(i) Severe pain in the epigastrium, coming on
about half an hour after food, relieved by lying

on the left side and on the back.

(2) Nausea.

(3) Vomiting only about once a week and this

always gave relief to the pain. She never vom-
ited any blood.

(4) Anaemia and constipation. Her diet for

over three years was limited to milk foods, and
even these caused pain.

On January 23. 1900, during a visit to a friend's

house, two hours- after a meal, consisting of two
slices of brown bread and butter and a cup of tea,

while sitting on a chair she was suddenly seized

with a violent pain in the epigastrium, and felt

very sick and faint, but did not vomit. She was
helped home, a distance of about 200 yards, "half
walking, half carried."

Dr. Ledlie, who saw her almost immediately,

found her in a very collapsed condition, with a

rapid, thready pulse. He suspected perforation,

and Professor Whitla, who saw her in consulta-

tion, confirmed his opinion, and she was promptly
sent to the hospital, her home surroundings be-

ing unsuitable for operation.

On admission, about 11.45 P- ^^-^ her condition

was as follows : Color fair, initial shock had passed

off, and she said she felt much better.

Pulse 118, but small.

Pain over the abdomen was very slight, though
there was distinct tenderness in the epigastrium

just below the xiphoid cartilage.

Abdomen was slightly distended. Liver dul-

ness was normal, but percussion revealed a uni-

form tympanitic sound to differentiate stomach or

colic resonance.
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Respiration was shallow and thoracic.

Operation was undertaken five hours after per-

foration. An incision was made from the xiphoid

to the umbilicus. On opening the peritoneum,

there was an immediate escape of stomach con-

tents, with evidence of localized peritonitis.

The stomach was adherent to the under sur-

face of the left lobe of the liver. On gently sep-

arating the adhesions, a perforation, the size of

a threepenny piece, was found, surrounded by a

zone of induration larger than a crown piece; this

area was pale and friable and the tissue of which
it was formed failed to hold a suture.

The ulcer was situated on the middle of the

anterior surface of the stomach nearer the pyloric

than the cardiac end.

The perforation was closed by a single row of

Lembert's sutures, 15 in number, and about four

and a half inches long, the entire indurated area

being infolded.

There was no general soiling of the perito-

naeum, and the stomach area having been thor-

oughly sponged with gauze pads, three gauze
drains were inserted, one into each subphrenic
space, and a third leading down to the line of

sutures, and the wound was closed with silk worm
gut. The operation lasted one and a half hours.

The patient suffered from troublesome vomit-
ing for two days, which yielded to a hypodermic
injection of morphine bimeconatc one eighth of a

grain. She passed water hciself the day follow-

ing the operation (and this I always regard as a

very favorable sign) and her recovery was un-
eventful.

The gauze drains were removed on the sixth

day.

She was fed every four hours by peptonized
nutrient enemata, consisting of beef extract, four
ounces ; whiskey, half an ounce, alternating with
peptonized milk, four ounces; one tgg\ whiskey,
half an ounce. Nutrient suppositories were also

employed. Water was given by the mouth on
the second day, peptonized milk in small quanti-

ties on the fourth day. on the fifth day some
Brand's essence and some cocoa, on the sixth day
Benger's food.

After ten days rectal feeding was discontinued,

and she was then able to take tea, fish, and thin

bread and butter.

Three weeks after operation she was able to

be up and could eat chicken, fish, and chop with-
out the least discomfort for the first time for al-

most four years.

Note that in this case the ulcer was on the

anterior surface, and the pain was relieved by ly-

ing on the back. In my third patient the pain

was greatly aggravated by lying on the back, and

I rather expected to find a posterior ulcer, but

the lesion was on the anterior surface. The relief

of pain by any special position, therefore, cannot

be relied on to give trustworthy information as

to the seat of the ulcer.

This brings the total number of cases operated

in in Ulster up to 14 with 7 recoveries ; my own
operations amounting to 6 with 3 recoveries.
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SOME HEART POINTS FOR MEDICAL
EXAMINERS.

By R. ELLIS, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

From insurance records we know that about

one tenth of all deaths among the insured is due

to heart disease; and another one tenth is indi-

rectly due to some disease, or some disturbance

of the circulation. This means that among fifty

thousand insured deaths, about ten thousand are

due directly, or indirectly, to a defect somewhere

in the circulation—from the heart to the lungs

and brain; from the heart to the digestive tract;

or, from the heart to the kidneys or peripheral

circulation.

The medical examiner is often amazed to learn

that his " first class risk " has died from some
circulation lesion soon after securing insurance.

He writes to his home office that " he does not

understand it, because Mr. A. was in every way
a first class risk when he was examined." This

explanation may mean that the examiner " heard

no murmur;" and at once decided that Mr. A.

had a good heart. Such a record of deaths from

defects in the " pump " and " blood pipes " means
that the examiner should not only detect cardiac

murmurs, but also those signs which inevitably

stamp some so called " first class risks " as " bad

risks." Hundreds of these so called " first class

risks " are destined to die from acute disease,

where, indirectly, a weak heart is responsible for

death. Hundreds will die from some cerebral

lesion where, indirectly, the cause of death is

some vessel or heart lesion. Hundreds will die

from some peripheral vessel lesion, producing

secondary myocardial changes; and hundreds will

die directly as a result of primary pathological

changes of the heart itself. No examiner is able

to throw out all these bad risks—those destined

soon to die from circulatory troubles—since no

examiner can always tell the exact condition of
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the " pumps, valves, and pipes," even though he

has acquired great skill from long experience.

We know that hundreds die directly as a result of

myocardial changes, yet no physician can diagnos-

ticate changes except those producing marked

hypertrophy, dilatation, or advanced fatty degen-

eration. Hundreds of patients destined soon to die

from fibroid changes, from weak muscular walls

and from fatty changes are passed as '' first class."

Among so many " first class risks " there are many
that the examiner should find bad if he would ob-

serve a little more closely the signs of trouble

ahead that nature often reveals. These signs are

found in the heart muscles, the heart cavities, and

the blood vessels ; so the examiner, in looking

over an applicant's circulation, should ask himself

the following questions : What is the condition of

the heart muscle ; of the heart cavities ; of the

blood vessels?

THE HEART MUSCLE.

The examiner should first study the condition

of the heart muscle, irrespective of any valvular or

arterial lesion, since the prognosis of a bad pump
with good valves and arteries is often worse than

the prognosis of a good pump with diseased valves

or diseased arteries. To study the heart muscle

one must keep in mind the signs that nature gives

of myocardial changes, due to hypertrophy, dilata-

tion, fibroid, senile, or fatty degeneration. These

signs are tachycardia, bradycardia, arrhythmia,

cardiac asthma, angina, dyspnoea, indigestion, and

vertigo. When one remembers the number who
die with " no murmur,'' the importance of study-

ing the heart muscle before hunting for a murmur
will be at once manifest.

Recently a well known gentleman with a " good
"

heart, after hurriedly climbing two flights of stairs,

sank in his easy chair, and died at once. The post

mortem showed a right ventricle as thin as blotting

paper that became tired and stopped work. His
physician remembered that for some days his pa-

tient had complained of slight cardiac pains and in-

digestion.

A second case was that of a man who never felt

the necessity of exercise, so he allowed the trolley

and elevator always to do the work that his heart

sometimes should have done. When he suddenly
used his heart muscle instead of the elevator to lift

him three flights of stairs, its strength failed, and
the man died at once of heart muscle exhaustion.

A third case was that of a lawyer with a good
heart, who at times complained of dyspnoea and
pain over his heart. One day the newspapers re-

ported his collapse in the court room from an attack

of indigestion, but the post mortem examination

showed fibroid degeneration of the heart muscle.

These cases of myocarditis occurred in men over

sixty years of age ; but the examiner should remem-

ber that men aged from forty to sixty years with

serious myocardial changes often seek, and, at times,

obtain insurance when suffering from myocardial

changes giving clear or obscure signs, so that after

learning the family tendency from the family his-

toty the examiner should be on the look out for

myocardial changes, always keeping in mind the

well known signs of these changes, especially when
he is examining a case " suspicious " on account of

inherited or acquired circulation tendencies.

Man, from a circulation point of view, consists

of a left heart pumping blood through the vessels to

the tissues and back again, and a right heart pump-
ing blood through the lungs to the left heart. Kid-

nej's, brain, lungs, liver, and muscles, from a cir-

culation point of view, may be looked upon merely

as ' blood labyrinths," Constructed to accomplish

special work. The problem now is to study these

vessels, remembering that even the heart is but a

double vessel, made thick for pumping blood.

The blood vessels are best studied by carefully

observing the radials in reference to current,

rhythm, rate, wave, walls, strength, and tension,

remembering that no two men ever have hearts or

vessels alike, any more than they have like faces.

After studying the blood current and its effect upon

the vessels, one should study the vessel walls for

signs of atheroma, tortuosity, calcification, and stiff-

ening, remembering always to empty the vessel be-

fore studying its walls. Big, tense arteries, super-

ficial muscular arteries, and deep cord arteries are

not necessarily diseased arteries. A normal weak
heart may poorly fill good sized vessels, or a strong

heart may tensely fill small or large arteries. Again,

a normal heart action, heard through thick walls,

may seem to be suspiciously weak, especially if the

vessels are not well filled, while an excited heart

pumping against thin chest walls and tensely filling

muscular arteries may be falsely diagnosticated as

arterial sclerosis.

VALVULAR LESIONS.

It is a well known physical law that a murmur is

produced by molecular vibration if a fluid is driven

with sufficient force from one space into another

through a constriction ; so, in the heart we have

three factors producing murmurs : force of current,

condition of the valves, and condition of the blood.

It would be possible to construct an artificial heart

with its vessels so as to produce murmurs varying

with changes in current, valves, vessels, and fluid,

from which much might be learned in reference to

the degree of change necessary to produce various

murmurs. In studying heart murmurs one should

observe their time, maximum intensity, area of dif-

fusion, apex beat, quality, length, and effects of

exercise, respiration, and position ; so, after study-

ing the condition of the heart pump and vessels, the
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examiner should intently listen to the valve sounds

at the apex—third and fourth left space near

sternum, and second right—remembering that mi-

tral lesions are best heard about apex, aortic lesions

at third and fourth left, or second right, and that

functional murmurs are diffused about the second

left interspace. If the maximum intensity is

apex systolic, clearly transmitted to the axilla and

to the angle of the left scapula, the lesion is a mitral

insufficiency. If the maximum intensity is apex

diastolic, a mitral stenosis or Flint aortic regurgita-

tion is present. If the maximum intensity is diastolic

at the third or fourth left, or second right space, the

lesion is aortic incompetency, while a systolic mur-

mur in the same region may be a rare aortic stenosis.

Murmurs from the right heart are rarely heard ex-

cept from a tricuspid regurgitation, usually " rela-

tive " and brought on by nature to relieve tension

in the right ventricle. After deciding the time,

transmission, and maximum intensity of a murmur,

the examiner should next look for pulmonary, per-

ipheral, and cardiac signs, attending the lesion.

MITRAL STENOSIS.

Seventy per cent, of these cases are in women
who have acquired a button hole slit mitral valve

as a result of rheumatic endocarditis. The maxi-

mum intensity is at the apex and the time is dias-'

tolic. The murmur may be heard just before the

systole, or it may continue through diastole ; it may
be heard over a small area at the apex, or it may be

widely diffused. It may cause great dyspnoea after

exercise, or give little pulmonary trouble, depend-

ing on the ability of the blood to get through the

button hole slit. There may be no murmur, or no

second sound at the apex, or no accentuation of

the second pulmonic. One patient may live for

years with a loud murmur and great dyspnoea after

moderate exercise; a second may have no murmur
and feel well until the tricuspid valves weaken to

relieve the right ventricle, while a third may have

a slight apex murmur and show much or little

dyspnoea after exercise. In mitral regurgitation

there is a systolic murmur over the apex region,

axilla, and behind at the angle of the scapula. The

murmur may be widely diffused, sometimes being

heard even over the right aortic region and often

being diffused everywhere. It is the most common
and, possibly, the least dangerous of all lesions,

since the aorta is wide open for its full blood cur-

rent, while the pulmonary vein and auricle steadily

protest against that ventricular blood again becom-

ing auricular, so the heart has often as easy a time

in a mitral regurgitation as it has usually a hard

time in an aortic regurgitation. A man may live

for years and not know he has a mitral regurgita-

tion, whereas an aortic regurgitation will soon let

its owner, if intelligent, realize that " there is some-

thing the matter." In aortic regurgitation there is

heard a long diastolic murmur with its maximum
intensity at the second right, or more often at the

third and fourth left space near the sternum. The
murmur may be widely diffused and entirely re-

place the second sound. The extent of this lesion

is best measured by the hypertrophy, the force of

the second aortic sound, and the character of that

well known high, acute pulse. The murmur may
be faintly heard, especially if a relative mitral re-

gurgitation relieves the tension in the left ventricle.

While writing this article I saw a patient with
a pronounced aortic regurgitation, attended by an
aortic systolic murmur, a relative mitral regurgita-

tion, and a presystolic Flint murmur. His left

ventricle has been relieved by a kind, yet cruel,

mitral leak ; but the hypertrophy and the thickened,

tortuous arteries of to-day show the tremendous
amount of extra work done in the past by that still

heaving heart. In spite of all this, the owner of that

heart is in the public service, and not only assures

me " he is well and feels well," but proves it by the

active life he leads.

AORTIC STENOSIS.

Aortic stenosis, the rarest of left heart lesions,

should present four signs : some hypertrophy, low,

obtuse pulse, cardiac thrill, and a diminished second

aortic sound. Many physicians confess that they

have never seen a case of uncomplicated aortic

stenosis, so that it is well for examiners who re-

peatedly diagnosticate aortic stenosis when a sys-

tolic murmur is heard about the fourth left or sec-

ond right interspace, to remember that such a mur-

mur may be due to aneurysm, mitral regurgitation,

pulmonary stenosis, functional murmur, changes in

aortic valve, producing no true stenosis, enlarged

aorta, open ductus arteriosus, and last and least

often, aortic stenosis.

The four valvular murmurs of the right heart

dwindle down into one of importance, a tricuspid

regurgitation, acquired not from diseased valves,

but almost always from Nature's cruel way of re-

lieving an overworked right ventricle by causing

another more disastrous leak. The signs of this re-

gurgitation are a systolic murmur with the maxi-

mum intensity about the left end of the ensiform

cartilage and venous signs, as venous pulse in neck,

pulsating liver, and oedema. Such a lesion occur-

ring late after advanced heart disease is almost

never seen by a medical examiner.

Double murmurs usually show on the post mor-

tem table only one diseased valve, with relieve-the-

tension leakage at the other valve, as a relative

mitral regurgitation relieving an aortic regurgita-

tion, or a relative tricuspid regurgitation relieving

a mitral lesion. A well developed stenosis (mitral

or aortic) is usually attended by its companion, re-
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gurgitation; but regurgitation is not usually at-

tended by stenosis. Since medical examiners may

ignore pulmonary regurgitation and pulmonary and

tricuspid stenosis, the lesion question can be con-

tracted into : Is there a mitral or aortic lesion ? Has

this lesion caused a relative leak at the tricuspid

valve ?

FUNCTIONAL MURMURS.

Ninety-nine per cent, of functional murmurs are

systolic in time and usually have their maximum
intensity over the pulmonary area. They are often

diffused and sometimes transmitted to the axilla or

angle of the scapula. They are not high pitched

or musical, but almost always soft and blowing.

They are best heard during normal respiration or

after full inspiration, and almost never after a full

expiration. Organic valvular lesions attended by

cardiac, pulmonary, or peripheral signs are not dif-

ficult to diagnosticate, but between clear organic

lesions and clear functional murmurs there is a

meeting place where good diagnosticians differ,

especially when they do not examine the heart at

the same time. Medical examiners know that in

some cases the functional murmur as heard by Dr.

A becomes " organic " when heard by Dr. B, and

disappears when sought for by Dr. A and Dr. B
together.

EXOCARDIAL MURMURS.

Cardiorespiratory murmurs are very common and

are not considered to be pathological, though some

text books to-day still cling to the niaxim :
" in

these cases suspect phthisis."

An observing examiner will find cardiorespirat-

ory murmurs so often in strong men of good stock

that he will agree with the majority of writers in

ignoring a true cardiorespiratory murmur.

COMMON MISTAKES.

1. Excited, nervous heart, beating against thin

chest walls; diagnosticated as hypertrophy.

2. Loud systolic murmur, widely diffused over

left chest and behind, and disappearing with the

an:emic condition ; diagnosticated as mitral regurgi-

tation.

3. A loud mitral systolic murmur clearly heard
six months after typhoid fever, miscalled organic

mitral regurgitation. In three months such a heart

may regain its muscular strength, the dilated mitral

orifice may contract to its normal size, and the leak

prove to be only relative.

4. Flint's aortic regurgitation heard at the apex
miscalled mitral stenosis, though the peripheral

signs show the true lesion.

5. Forgetting to hunt for the aortic murmurs at

the third and fourth left and second right interspace

because the sounds at the apex are clear.

6. Diagnosticating a cardiorespiratory murmur
heard about the apex, in the axilla, and behind, as

mitral regurgitation.

7. A condition where the apex beat is two inches

to left of nipple line, a heaving heart, a clear first

sound, an intensified second, with tense arteries,

miscalled a normal heart.

8. An aortic systolic murmur diagnosticated as

true aortic stenosis, when there is a strong aortic

second sound, no cardiac thrill, and no low plateau

pulse. It is well to remember, as has been said, that

there are ten possible causes for an aortic systolic

murmur, one of which is aortic stenosis.

9. The greatest misstake of all and often the real

cause of most mistakes : Listening to a heart through
the clothing—from a thick shirt to shirt, waistcoat,

and coat.

GENERAL POINTS.

1. A musical ear is of great value in heart exami-
nations.

2. Most murmurs are functional or cardiorespi-

ratory. Advanced heart lesions may show no hy-

pertrophy, no dilatation, but merely a diseased valve

with signs of heart muscle degeneration.

3. Cardiorespiratory murmurs disappear after a

full expiration. Relative murmurs from hearts

weak after acute disease disappear when the heart

muscle recovers its normal tone.

4. Limit all murmurs to one diseased valve, if

possible, since post mortem examinations usually

show one diseased valv? with relative leakage at

another valve.

5. An aortic regurgitation may produce four

murmurs with but one diseased valve.

6. Each murmur must have its own maximum
intensity and its own area of diffusion.

7. An organic murmur is not always attended by
the expected changes in the heart, in the pulmonary
and peripheral circulation.

8. The pulmonary second sound is usually greater

than the aortic second until thirty years of age

;

about the same until sixty years and less than aortic

second after sixty years.

9. Know well the classical pulmonary, periph-

eral, and cardiac signs of the various cardiac lesions

and see how many of these signs are practically

noted in each special case, remembering that no two
hearts, normal or abnormal, are ever exactly alike.

If the valves are in such a good condition as to re-

quire exercise to increase the force of the blood cur-

rent before the murmur is heard, such condition

should be mentioned on the application.

A long, loud murnnir may indicate a strong heart

with little valve change, while a short, blowing mur-
mur may indicate a weak heart with great valve
change. Hypertrophy may be caused by over-

exercise, by pulmonary or peripheral circulation re-

sistance, as well as by valve lesion.

The order of frequency of valvular lesions is

:

antral regurgitation ; aortic regurgitation ; mitral

obstructive ; aortic obstructive.

Severe exercise or acute disease may temporarily
enlarge a cardiac orifice without impairing the

valves in the least. Post mortem records show that

about one half of all valvular lesions are recognized
during life.

The tricuspid valve is very seldom diseased,

though it often leaks to relieve overtension in the

right ventricle. Any examiner can hear a loud
murmur from a strong heart forcibly pumping
blood through diseased valves, but few recognize a
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low murmur from a weak heart feebly pumping
blood through diseased valves.

A bad heart does not necessarily mean a valvular

lesion any more than valvular lesion means a bad

heart.

A pulse that intermits occasionally may be con-

sidered physiolosjical, but an irregular, intermittent

pulse is almost always pathological.'

First study the heart as a pump muscle, then

study the valves, then the vessels ; and last, the

non-organic murmurs.

FURTHER RESEARCH IN TUBERCU-
LOSIS.* .

By J. D. GIBSON, M. D.,

DENVER, COLO.

I read a paper before this association, three

years ago, on the subject of tuberculosis, and the

points made in that paper have been fully con-

firmed by subsequent events.

The patients reported improved in that paper,

I am glad to say, are well and at their accustomed

employment, and are weighing more than they

ever weighed in their lives.

These patients were the first few whom I

treated with ozone and static electricity, with the

regular medicinal remedies, and I am more than

pleased with the results.

Tuberculosis, we have learned, is a hydra

headed monster, and we have to combat it in

dififerent stages of acuteness and chronicity and

in all forms of tissue, from the skin to the bones

and internal organs.

I am glad to note that the medical profession

is studying with greater avidity the subject of

early diagnosis of tuberculosis, or tuberculous

conditions, than ever before.

The time for letting patients lie in bed for

weeks, starved and attended for typhoid fever,

ty^phoid pneumonia, etc., is fast passing away, and

physicians all over the country are getting

aroused arid suspicious of all lingering tempera-

tures. Widal tests and examinations of sputum

are made and the chest is well gone over for the

ordinary physical signs of the disease.

It is commonly supposed that tuberculosis is

a chronic disease of a slow and insidious begin-

ning, and where this is the case with many there

is more or less a violent explosion from some in-

tercurrent infection, of usually the streptococcic,

staphylococcic, or influenza bacilli and then we
have a violent, and, frequently, a masked invasion

because of the very sudden onslaught, in which the

diagnosis is frequently made of typhoid fever,

malaria, pleurisy, or pleuropneumonia, which,

after running for a long time, and failing to get

• Read before the Denver Medical Society, January 17, 1905.

well, forces the conclusion that the disease must

be tuberculosis.

We all know how difficult it is in many of these

cases to make an early diagnosis. The Widal re-

action will appear in a large percentage of acute

invasions of tuberculosis or streptococcic infec-

tion, and the sputum may contain so few bacilli

that they may be readily overlooked, and the pa-

tient may be robust and strong, so who would not

hesitate and think carefully before diagnosticating,

tuberculosis, as it means so much to the patient

and his future prospects in every way? Woe be

unto the doctor who makes a mistake in his diag-

nosis!

I am sorry that I have so little that is new to

aid us in the diagnosis of these cases. The main
thing is perseverance in the perfection of the old

methods of diagnosis and to weigh each and
every cardinal symptom well. Microscopical and

skiagraphic examinations must be made, tempera-

ture, pulse rate, as well as physical symptoms
must all be taken and examined as a composite

whole, and we shall usually be able in a short time

to make a correct diagnosis, invaluable to the pa-

tient and of great satisfaction to ourselves.

Of late the x ray has come mare and more into

prominence as a diagnostic agent in the treatment

of tuberculosis.

It is averred by some, Abrams among others,

that a prebacillary stage can be diagnosticated by
means of the fluoroscope and can be demonstrated

by the skiagraph in pulmonary tuberculosis.

In cases predisposed to pulmonary tuberculosis

there seems to be an emphysematous appearance

of the lungs with more or fewer dark spots which,

seen through the bright area, show a condition of

atelectasis or collapsed cells, due to anaemia or

non-elasticity of the lung tissue, and these spots

can be made to disappear by deep and forced

breathing, when they show brighter than the nor-

mal lung tissue, thus showing the difference be-

tween the latter and the genuine consolidation of

tuberculous involvement, which does not disap-

pear on forced breathing.

These spots will show in the skiagraph and
give the appearance of true consolidation, and

therefore it is necessary before skiagraphing the

lung to have the patient do some forced breath-

ing to open up the atelectatic spots, so that they

will not be confounded with real consolidation.

The atelectatic state is considered to be due to

pulmonary anasmia, and is probably the first step

in the process of tuberculous infection.

In this pulmonary anaemia it is known that the

salts of iron are useless, so far as treatment is con-

cerned. Whether the large bronchial tubes can
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really be shown in the lung skiagraph, 1 am not

able to say, but it is safe to say that the field in

this line of work is rapidly being perfected, and

we may expect much in the future therefrom.

The X ray is also of use in the diagnosis of these

cases, by enabling us to watch the excursion of

the diaphragm, both in the quiet and deep

breathing. In quiet breathing the extent of the

movement of the right side is about 1.8 cm.; on

the left side, 1.5 cm. In forced breathing, the

excursion on the right may equal 6.7 cm. and on

the left 7 cm. (Abrams).

After tubercles are formed, bronchitis is pres-

ent, and tuberculous bacilli can be found. Then
the x ray must be supported by the ordinary phys-

ical and microscopical signs of tuberculosis as

shown by auscultation, percussion, rise of tem-

perature, quick pulse, presence of bacilli, etc.

At no stage do we wish to risk a diagnosis on

any one symptom alone. Of all single diagnostic

measures the x ray is the most positive, still we
do not wish to diagnosticate a case on the evi-

dence of the X ray alone, any more than we do on

percussion or a rise of temperature alone, but it

is and will be probably the most important means
of diagnosticating this condition in the prebacil-

lary or emphysematous stages of this disease.

We will all recognize that if tuberculosis can

be readily and surely discovered in this stage,

what a wonderful change can be made in the mor-

tality of this disease. Pulmonary tuberculosis is

usually contracted in one of three ways : Through
the pulmonary blood vessels, through the respira-

tory tract, and through the pulmonary lymphatics.

The clinical history of each is varied by the

amount of dosage received, also by the virulence

of the infecting germ, modified by the condition

and resisting power of the individual at the time

of the invasion, points into which I will not go in

this paper.

I am glad to know that the day has come when
it is known, and the fact is supported by facts

seen every day at post mortem tables, that tuber-

culosis pulmonalis is a curable disease ; in fact,

many claim it to be the most curable of all chronic

diseases. I think it is well for the physician to

bear this in mind and enforce it upon his pa-

tients.

TREATMENT.

The first thing of importance in the treatment

of all cases of tuberculosis, at whatever stage

seen, is nutrition. Nourishment is the main spring

of success, the spindle upon which all therapy that

tends to success must revolve. It is the great

orb around which every agent we use must play

its part in the management of this disease, if it

aids nutrition, digestion, circulation, or end organ

metabolism, etc.

The stomach and the digestive apparatus are of

the very first importance and I always feel hope-

ful of the patient in whom I can control diges-

tion and assimilation.

In the prebacillary stage, or the stage of emphy-
sematous lightness with atelectasis, pulmonary

exercises are of great benefit, increasing the

amount of oxygen absorbed and the blood sup-

ply to the pulmonary tissues.

In this stage, also, the x ray and electricity, more
especially the high tension currents, which have

great power to stimulate the circulation and im-

prove the end organ metabolism, are the agents

par excellence.

Light, fresh air, sunshine, electricity, and all

medication are of use in the treatment of pulmon-

ary tuberculosis only inasmuch as they tend to

keep the system at the highest point of nutrition,

and thus stimulate support and help the system

to stand and overcome the ravages of this dis-

ease.

In the prebacillary stage it is not necessary to

demand a change of climate, nor need drastic

measures be pursued in the treatment of these

cases. They can be relieved early, the individual

remaining at home and at his accustomed employ-

ment.

Practically speaking, when infection has en-

tered the lungs, we have the condition to deal

with. It makes little difference, except as to the

prognosis, as to how it enters, whether through

the mucous membrane, the bronchial tree, the

lymphatics, or the pulmonary blood vessels, so I

shall not go into hair splitting differences of

means of infection, prognosis, or the different

methods of infection, but shall leave them for in-

vestigation in other fields by those who wish to

delve more deeply into pathogenesis.

Furthermore, there is such a difference in the

toxicity of different cultures or germs themselves,

to say nothing about the resistance power of each

individual, that it is difficult to generalize. Each

case must be a law unto itself and judged and

treated accordingly.

In all cases in the early stages, whether we
have fever or not, where the patient is declining,

has lost weight, has little appetite, is sleepless,

always tired, exhausted on slight exertion, with

usually a quick pulse, and the ordinary tonics do

him little good, and where the patient can afford

it, the best thing that can be done for him is

usually a change of climate, where he will find

plenty of sunshine and fresh air with a high alti-

tude. This can be generally found on the east-
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ern plateau of the Rocky Mountains, where you

can get any altitude desired, and where diather-

mancy of the air is sufficient for all purposes, and

where with proper care and direction, if the patient

has any vitality or any strength of constitution, he

is almost sure to recover. In fact, I think all pa-

tients who can afford it should have change of cli-

mate. Those who have sufficient vitality, whose

heart is strong, should be sent to a high altitude

and cold climate, as in Denver, Colorado Springs,

Manitou, Colorado, and Santa Fe, Las Vegas,

New Mexico, and, for advanced cases with weak

circulation and no resisting power, a low altitude,

such as in Phoenix, Yuma, Arizona, Southern Cali-

fornia, and below Tampa in Florida, where with

proper care each case will have the very best op-

portunity of getting well.

It is a fact that change of climate frequently

works wonders in aiding digestion and assimila-

tion. It is seen every day not only in the sick, but

in the well, that when the high altitude is reached,

the appetite becomes voracious, and the change

in the sick is frequently wonderful, as they ex-

press it. They eat all the way out, grow stronger

every day, and in many cases, not all, their fever

leaves them before they get to the Rockies. The
writer was one of the fortunates, whose fever left

the day he reached Denver, and nevier returned.

The question of climate disposed of, we now
come to the point of active treatment of the dis-

ease. The indications are the same all the way
through the course of the disease, whether in the

first, second, third, or last stage of the condition,

and those are for forced nutrition.

To aid nutrition and save the vitality of our

patients when they have fever, they must have

rest, absolute rest of body and mind, rest in the

bed or in an invalid's chair, so as to give the flag-

ging and hard worked heart all the help possible

and save all of the vitality that is left. With this

rest must go hand in hand a nutritious diet, rich

in proteids and sufficient to furnish all the nutri-

tion that can be forced into the system.

The diet should be easily digestible, it should

be given at regular intervals, and pushed to the

utmost capacity of each individual patient.

I here wish to call the attention to the differ-

ence in the capacity of digestion and assimiliation

in a weak patient who is kept in bed, and one who
is allowed to be on his feet and moving about,

although he has little temperature, but a weak
and fast pulse, whose digestion is bad, and noth-

ing is retained on his stomach with comfort, and

whose condition is unsatisfactory. When the lat-

ter is put to bed and kept at absolute quiet and

enforced rest, the digestion becomes better and

assimilation more normal, and the change that

takes place in his digestion and general well be-

ing is wonderful, and he frequently progresses to

an uninterrupted recovery. As long as he shows
a rise of temperature, the patient should be kept

at rest, and when this has disappeared, the exer-

cise allowed should depend upon the temperature.

The next thing of importance is the air, an air

that is pure, dry, rich in ozone and oxygen. The
greater its dryness, the better it is for the patient.

He needs it and should have it in great abundance,

day and night, and should have it as fresh as from

a mountain vale, so light that he can inhale to

the utmost capacity of his lungs, and so dry that

the bronchial mucous membrane, nose, and throat

need all the moisture they get to lubricate them-
selves instead of breeding bacilli.

Another important agent from Nature's labor-

atory is sunshine, which invigorates and whose
chemical rays enter the body and stimulate the

tissue to the destruction of organisms.

We notice the three great remedies of Nature
in this affection are altitude, sunshine, dry air

rich in ozone, and special electrical conditions,

due to the combination of the three factors.

By electricity in its various forms and combi-

nation of currents and its power of producing x
rays, we are able to intensify all of these cardinal

requirements in the treatment of tuberculosis.

We can intensify the effect of the chemical rays

of the sun by means of the x ray.

We believe that the x ray has the power, when
pushed to a certain point, of increasing the blood

supply and nutrition of the parts rayed. It pro-

duces a favorable influence, when not carried too

far, on end organ metabolism. Thus we have an

agent, when properly handled, capable of great

benefit in pulmonary tuberculosis, but we must
have a ray of sufficient power to cause prompt
physiological effects after passing through the

ribs and chest walls. This requires a ray of suffi-

cient strength to take a skiagraph of the lungs in

from thirty to sixty seconds. Never push to the

point of destruction of tissue, but let the object

be to energize the tissues so they can themselves

throw off and destroy the bacilli.

The cases of mixed infection with high fever

or where there is much sepsis from cavities will

have to be rayed carefully, or the condition will

be aggravated. It is hardly possible to treat these

cases at the office, as the worry of going to and

from the office is likely to do more harm than

treatment can do good, but in sanitarium work a

little increase of the temperature makes little dif-

ference, and docs not necessitate the cessation of

treatment.
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In the mixed infection proper, I have had some

good results in controlling the temperature with

streptococcic serum, and I am led to believe that

in the future we shall be able to get good results

from these agents in properly selected cases, and

be able more readily to bring them under the in-

fluence of electricity and x ray by their use.

In the second place, with the electric spark or

discharge, we are able to make all the ozone and

oxygen for inhalation that the patient can stand,

and use it whenever we like and to any extent

desired.

In advanced cases, with cavities and with much
expectoration, I think there is nothing in medi-

cine of so much use as the inhalation of ozone. It

empties the lungs of the detritus and pus, re-

vivifies the blood, disinfects the parts of the lungs

reached, and after the first irritation of its use

has passed ofif, there is nothing else that gives the

lungs the same sense of rest and quiet. I have

seen the quantity of sputum lessened in a most

amazing fashion and fever disappear, and all

symptoms turn from bad to good by the use of

ozone inhalation.

Static electricity is of great use in all condi-

tions of chronic malassimilation, and in tubercu-

losis we find no exception to the rule. In cases

of high temperature, mixed infection, and active

destruction of tissue, it is of no use, but when
there is no fever and the active process has sub-

sided, its proper and judicious use is of vast bene-

fit in improving metabolism and increasing the

weight of the patient.

The pharmacopoeia of all ages has been ransacked

in hopes of finding some agent that will play a

specific part in the treatment of tuberculosis, but

without success. At the present time there is no

known medicine or agent that has a specific in-

fluence over tuberculosis, but a vast number of

beneficial agents and remedies can be used to ad-

vantage, having their effect on digestion, on cir-

culation, and a quieting and stimulating effect on

the nervous system, by means of which the pa-

tient can be made comfortable, giving him a bet-

ter chance to overcome the ravages of the dis-

ease.

I think in the treatment of tuberculosis, when
it comes to aiding the heart, digestion, and as-

similation, quieting the nerves, and adding to the

general welfare of the patient, the value of medi-

cines properly managed cannot be overestirriated.

The remedies for this purpose are so well known
to the general profession that they need no dis-

cussion by me.

1401 Glenarm Street.

Ci^^rapfutkal ptrt^s.

REPORT ON NEW REMEDIES FOR 1904

AND 1905.

Being a revised and amplified version of the. report made
to' the New York State Pharmaceutical Association by

the Chairman of the Committee on New Remedies.

{Continued from page 443.)

Alypin is benzoyltetramethyldiaminoethyldime-
thylcarbinol hydrochloride, which has been rec-

ommended by Dr. E. Impens, of Elberfeld, Ger-
many, as an ansesthetic. It is soluble in water,

the solutions being of neutral reaction.

Aristol oil is a sterilized 10 per cent, solution of

aristol in sesame oil, which forms a clear, reddish

brown liquid that does not decompose or become
rancid. It is recommended in the treatment of

different diseases of the eye.

Attritin (sometimes erroneously spelled Att-
vitin) is the name given to a solution used intra-

venously in the treatment of rheumatic pains.

Some doubt exists regarding the actual composi-
tion of the preparation, since the author has pub-
lished two formulas, as follows: (i). Sodium sali-

cylate, 8 grammes ; caffeine-sodium salicylate, 2

grammes, and distilled water, enough to make
50 grammes. (2) Sodium salicylate, 8.75
grammes; distilled water, enough to make 50
grammes. ^till another formula, and a more
rational one pharmaceutically, in our opinion,

has been published: Sodium salicylate, 17.5

grammes ; caffeine, 2.5 grammes, and distilled

water, enough to make 100 grammes,

Babain is a new antipyrinsalicylic acid deriva-

tive, the exact composition of which is not stated.

Benzokinone is a soluble guaiacol derivative

which is asserted to have all the good proper-
ties of creosote or guaiacol preparations without
any of their untoward effects. It is dispensed
in the form of an eli.xir containing 2 grains of the
salt in each teaspoonful.

Betalysol is said to correspond to the saponi-
fied solution of cresol of the German and Ameri-
can Pharmacopoeias.

Bioferrin is a fluid preparation of haemoglobin
which is said to be prepared as follows : The blood
of healthy oxen is freshly drawn and is treated

with ether, after removing the fibrin. The ether
dissolves a certain part of the blood, and serum
which separates contains the hjemoglobin. This
is then freed from any ether that may have re-

mained by means of a current of sterilized air,

and is mixed with 20 per cent, of glycerin and 4
per cent, of aromatic tincture. No heat what-
ever is used in this process ; on the contrary, the
temperature is lowered artificially during the

procedure. The preparation is. therefore, said

to contain the constituents of the blood, especially

oxyhsemoglobin. in an unaltered state. It forms
a blood red fluid of pleasant taste and odor.

(To be continued.)
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MANIPULATION OF THE EXPOSED HEART FOR
SUSPENDED ANIMATION.

In very recent years there lias been suggested

the expedient of cutting down upon the heart in

the emergency of sudden suspension of anima-

tion, for tlie purpose of endeavoring to set the

organ in motion again by immediate manipula-

tion. Mediate massage of the heart for the same

inirpose had previously, in 1898, been resorted to

by Tuffier, and in a few instances it had proved

efficient.

In our issue for April 18, 1903, in a short ar-

ticle entitled Massage of the Bared Heart, we

said :
" We quite agree with M. Boureau that fur-

ther resort to the heroic procedure of laying the

heart bare for manipulation designed to set it in

motion again in cases of suspended animation due

to chloroform had better be postponed till the

physiologists have given us definite information

as to the length of time for which the heart re-

mains capable of reanimation under such circum-

stances."

In our present issue Dr. Wilbur .S. Conkling. of

Des Moines, gives an account of a remarkable

case which leads us to the reflection that we may
have been too conservative in agreeing with Bou-

reau, though it may still turn out that chloroform

poisoning is not speedily enough recovered from

to warrant any great hope from cardiac manip-

ulation in such cases. In Dr. Conkling's case

there was no poisoning with chloroform, and the

small amount of ether that had been given can

hardly have contributed materially to the pa-

tient's condition of apparent death. Apparently

the case was one of overwhelming shock due

chiefly to loss of blood.

A notable point in Dr. Conkling's case is the

length of time, conservatively estimated as at

least two minutes, that elapsed between the time

when all concerned regarded the man as dead and

the time at which manipulation of the heart

through the wound was begun. Much less than

two minutes ought to suffice for exposure of the

heart to be accomplished by a dexterous surgeon

in an orderly procedure, and if the space of two

minutes is even the maximum for which the heart

preserves its capability of reanimation, there is

great encouragement to try this heroic measure.

If a man is really dead, it can do no harm to

open his chest : if he is dead only in appearance,

the operation, promptly' resorted to. seems likely

to enable efficient means of resuscitation to be

applied in many instances. We should therefore

encourage its performance in suitable cases. It is

important of course that artificial respiration be

kept up at the same time. Fibrillary tremor of

the heart has been set down by D'Halluin (Presse

mcdicalc, June i, 1904: New York Medical Journal.

August 6, 1904) as the principal obstacle to resus-

citation by cardiac manipulation, but it is said

that this may be controlled by an intravenous in-

jection of fifteen grains of potassium chloride.

We shall be disappointed if Dr. Conkling's suc-

cess does not lead to further trials of direct man-

ipulation of the heart, but we hope they will be

made onlv in suitable cases.

SPONTANEOUS FRACTURES IN GENER.'KL

PARALYSIS.

Spontaneous fracture is said by a number of

authors to be a rather frequent accident among

general paralytics, but Dr. K. Paris, physician to

the Mareville Asylum, having recently made the

statement that he had seerr some hundreds of

such paralytics without having observed in them

a single case of spontaneous fracture, now {Rezme

medicate de I'Est, .August ist) tells us that he has
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taken some trouble to look into the origin of the

impression that is common. He finds that very

few instances have actually been recorded, and

these he regards as open to doubt. He thinks

that the general opinion rests mainly on a state-

ment made in 1876 by Biaute and Bonnet, who,

it seems, had had under treatment a man fifty

years old, thought to have general paralysis, who

had fractured the neck of his humerus by falling

from a height equal to his own stature and strik-

ing on his shoulder. He questions if the man was

not thrown from the height, and goes on to say

that on the strength of this single observation the

authors mentioned came to the conclusion that

general paralysis must be accompanied by rare-

fying osteitis. The term " spontaneous," used in

connection with such a case, seems to be some-

what inexact. The approach to spontaneity

would appear to be in inverse ratio to the height

from which the man fell or was thrown, and that

seems to have been great enough, especially if

he was thrown with considerable force, to vitiate

the idea of spdntaneous fracture.

Injuries in general paralytics, says M. Paris,

even those of a serious nature, including com-

pound fractures, are recovered from promptly in

the great majority of instances, the bones as well

as the soft parts uniting readil}-. This has been

noted by several alienists, even by Bonnet him-

self. Moreover, Dr. J. Christian, who in the

course of six years and a half had in 1885 had

under treatment about 250 paralytics—persons

who fall as frequently as young children do

—

had not seen a single case of fracture among

them. Surely he was entitled to call his paper,

read twenty years ago. On the Pretended Fragili-

tas Ossium of General Paralytics.

SOME GOOD OLD VIEWS OF DYSPEPSIA.

It is one of the serious drawb'acks of specialism

in medicine, as has often been said, that it tends

to dwarf the practitioner's mental vision. The

particular organ that he undertakes to set right

(or excise) assumes in his eyes the leading part

in the workings of the animal economy. What-

ever his technical skill may be, he is in danger of

becoming almost useless as a physician. If he

will not of his own motion exert himself to coun-

teract this evil tendency, he needs to be " brought

up with a round tiirn " at frequent intervals. It

requires strong men to perform this service efifec-

tually. One who has recently essayed it for the

gastroenterologist—and done it well—is Dr.

Charles H. Hughes, of St. Louis, the accom-

plished editor of the Alienist and Neurologist.

Dr. Hughes finds his text in a little book en-

titled The Infliience of Mental Cultivation and Mental

Excitement Upon Health, by Dr. Amariah Brigham,

a distinguished American physician of the first

quarter of the last century—one of the sort to

whose writings, as Dr. Osier has admonished us,

we ought still to pay greater heed. Brigham, it

seems, did not hesitate to cross swords with such

giants as Abernethy and Broussais, and it must

be said that he generally did more than hold his

own. The feature of Dr. Brigham's teaching that

Dr. Hughes brings out is that of the predominant

part played by the brain—its organic diseases and

its functional derangements—in the production of

dyspepsia, a doctrine that might oftener be

preached to great advantage.

Dr. Hughes himself adds this wholesome para-

graph :

" Unless the mind works tranquilly and

does its daily work without undue fret and worry

and within the physiological limitations imposed

upon it by its organ, it will prove to its landlord

(the brain), as even Plutarch observed, a ruinous

tenant. It will pull down the temple and destroy

its props—its gastric, hepatic, cardiac, renal, and

other supports. While this is true, the contrary is

likewise truth, viz., that regular mental occupa-

tion alternating with proper recreation, rest, and

accompanied with adequate nutrition, tranquillity,

and a reasonable and temperate play of the emo-

tions and passions, tends to promote health and

prolong life, as the history of the world's great

thinkers, from Hippocrates, Harvey, Jenner. and

Cullen, in our own ranks, to Newton, Herschel,

and Galileo, Hippocrates having the greatest lon-

gevity (109 years) of all."

TABES DORSALIS AND GENERAL PARESIS.

The c-etiology, pathology, and prognosis of

these two diseases still constitute a field of vehe-

ment debate. On either side are the extremists

who are dogmatic in their assertions and who
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adopt views that are often self-contradictory and

not founded upon absolutely incontrovertible

data. It goes without saying that these men do

not exhibit the true scientific spirit. By way of

illustration, note that in the face of the general

opinion in regard to the curability of tabes dor-

salis Leredde recently wrote in the Archiv fiir

Dermatologie und Syphilis that he did not believe

in the existence of parasyphilitic manifestations,

saying that these diseases were merely forms of

atypical tertiary sclerotic syphilis, and that they

were absolutely curable ( ! ) with an adequate and

proper administration of mercury.

We are all familiar with the interminable con-

troversy that still attends the question of the

curability of general paresis in its earlier stages.

We listen with amazement at times to the op-

posing pessimism and optimism upon one and the

same point. Clearly there must be something

radically different among the various conceptions

of the diseases under discussion, and not between

the diseases themselves, to provoke such appa-

rent self-contradictions. Between such extreme

views, there is apparently a middle, shifting zone

of opinion in which some of the most trustworthy

clinicians lean toward the curability, while others

lean toward the incurability, of these diseases.

Will this zone be ultimately so reduced by future

definiteness of knowledge that there will be no

possibility of a difference of opinion, however

slight, anent this important question? I think

it will be that in the near future.

The following propositions will have to be

established upon more precise data, however, than

we now possess

:

I. The aetiological identity of tabes and gen-

eral paresis will have to be more definitely set-

tled, and the role of syphilitic infection in that

aetiology will have to be more positively defined.

As we all know, some of the highest authorities

believe that syphilis is always behind both dis-

eases. There are able clinicians, however, who

are still of the opinion that in some instances

tabes dorsalis, and in a great many instances de-

mentia paralytica, can and do arise from other

causes than syphilis ; in a word, that non-syph-

ilitics can acquire tabes and general paresis un-

der special conditions. The holders of the last

view are in the minority perhaps ; but until that

conservative and authoritative minority are con-

verted, it is not quite safe or entirely scientific to

assume a dogmatic attitude in regard to the aetiol-

ogy of these two diseases.

2. The pathology and pathogenesis of these

two affections need to be outlined more definitely

than they are at present, and the similarity of the

disease process in both needs much further con-

firmation, especially in some of its finer detaUs.

Perhaps the larger number of neuropathol-

ogists at the present moment look upon tabes dor-

salis as a primary degenerative process in certain

sensory neurones or tracts. According to them, all

other disease processes that may be going on

synchronously, such, for instance, as degenera-

tion in the motor neurones or tracts, are not a part

of tabes per se, but are of the nature of mere asso-

ciated complications or sequelae. To many tabes

dorsalis means degeneration of the peripheral sen-

sory neurones and nothing else. This view as-

suredly gives us a sharp, clean cut definition of

locomotor ataxia and enables us to draw, acad-

emically at least, a well marked line between true

tabes and pseudotabes of various types with their

confusing, ofttimes simulating and associating

disease process and symptomatology. There

may be, for instance, in progress synchronously

in the same patient a tabetic and a gummatous

meningitic process. They are not the same affeo

tion and are not directly dependent in any war

one upon the other. Just so far as the patient

has degeneration of his peripheral sensory neu-

rones, just so far and no further has he tabes, no

matter what may be the stage and condition of

the gummatous process. The prognosis and

amenability to treatment of the one process are

quite different from those of the other. Anti-

syphilitic treatment administered in such a case

will leave untouched the tabetic process, but will

decidedly ameliorate the gummatous. The im-

provement in the symptomatology thus brought

about in the gummatous condition must not be

accepted as an improvement in any way in the

tabetic symptomatology. As the foregoing defi-

nition insists, only those manifestations, symp-

tomatic and pathological, that involve degenera-

tion of certain of the nobler elements of the ner\--
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ous system should be looked upon as belonging

to the disease tabes dorsalis. All other mani-

festations that may be present are not in any true

sense tabetic, though they may often be found

in association with true tabes. This is a rigid

and, if true, a most illuminating definition of

tabes.

There are a few authorities, however, who are

not yet willing to accept so sharp and narrow a

definition. They are not certain that the disease

is a primary parenchymatous degeneration and

not primarily a low grade of specific meningitis

and generalized interstitial trouble due to a spe-

cific arteritis. These are the authorities who lean

to the view that tabes is a tertiary sclerotic proc-

ess due to a low grade of specific inflammatory

trouble that is amenable to antisyphilitic treat-

ment in the way that a primary parenchymatous

degeneration certainly is not. In some cases the

two processes, parenchymatous degeneration and

arteritic specific inflammatory trouble, are un-

doubtedly seen side by side, and it is not an easy

task in some of these cases to determine which of

the two processes takes the precedence in regard

to origin, chronicity, and pathogenesis.

In dementia paralytica two processes, not un-

like those just referred to in connection with

tabes dorsalis, are recognized as taking place

more or less simultaneously in the brain. The
one is degenerative in character and involves the

nobler elements of the cortex. It is progressive

and seemingly unresponsive to all known forms

of medication ; the other is more of an inflamma-

tory, vascular sclerotic process, involving the ig-

nobler elements, and is not strictly progressive

and unresponsive to treatment. Which of the

two processes is the primary one is a moot ques-

tion with many investigators.

The important question that awaits solution is

that of just how much and what of these two

processes are to be included in the conception of

true dementia paralytica. If the degenerative

process is primary and independent, it, like the

analogous changes in tabes, may be conceived of

as constituting the pathology .of true dementia

paralytica. The specific subinflammatory proc-

ess will then be regarded as a complication, a mere

association or a sequel. If, on the other hand, the

specific subinflammatory process is primary, and,

with a secondary degeneration, as it were, in the

nobler elements accompanying it, constitutes the

essential pathology of dementia paralytica, the

latter disease cannot be brought into* line with

the conception involved in the already mentioned

rigid definition of tabes. Dementia paralytica

then becomes a diffuse affection of primary in-

flammatory origin, whereas tabes dorsalis re-

mains a system disease of primary degenerative

origin. Until the pathology of general paresis is

more clearly portrayed than it is as yet, we must

be conservative in our opinion in regard to its

relationship to tabes dorsalis.

As everybody knows, Nissl has lately affirmed

his belief in the synchronous, independent asso-

ciation of the degenerative and inflammatory

sclerotic processes in the brain in dementia para-

lytica. Alzheimer agrees with Nissl. Schaffer

narrows the conception, and states that he re-

gards the degenerative process as the more im-

portant one, and considers dementia paralytica

to. be a " system " disease. In this view he is

supported by Mott, Tuczek, Zacher, and others.

Finally, there are those who hold that the pri-

mary process is an infectious one, involving chief-

ly the blood vessels, and that it is not neces-

sarily, or perhaps ever, a syphilitic process. Rob-

ertson, Bruce, McRae, and Jaffrey have made in-

vestigations that tend toward upholding the last

view.

In all this confusion of opinion we can dis-

cern one line along which both tabes dorsalis and

dementia paralytica may be paralleled. In both,

as they are sometimes broadly conceived of,

there is a double change going on more or less

simultaneously, a degenerative and an inflamma-

tory sclerotic process. In tabes the former is

almost universally now recognized as the pre-

dominant process. In the eyes of many it con-

stitutes the essence of the disease and should be

so regarded. In dementia paralytica the degenera-

tion is regarded as possibly, even probably, the

predominant process. To many here also this

process constitutes the essence of the disease.

But in dementia paralytica the inflammatory
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sclerotic process is so very pronounced that less

positiveness attaches to the degenerative basis of

the disease than in tabes.

A clearing up, therefore, of the absolute pathol-

ogy and pathogenesis of true tabes dorsalis and a

very great deal of clearing up of the absolute

pathological pathogenesis of triw dementia para-

lytica are yet needed to enable us to distinguish

sharply and clearly beyond all peradventure

tabes from pseudotabes and dementia paralytica

from pseudodementia paralytica. When we have

reached that stage of exact knowledge, we shall

probably recognize even more forcibly than we

now do the progressive, incurable character of

true tabes and of true dementia paralytica and

the relatively non-progressive, curable character

of the pseudotabetic and pseudoparetic processes

of various sorts. The connection between true

tabes and true dementia paralytica, if there is

such a connection, will be solved. We shall then

know the meaning of the terms " taboparalysis
"

and " taboparesis." Moreover, we shall under-

stand, when looking back upon the present con-

fusion surrounding the whole subject—a confu-

sion that is less in regard to tabes than it is in

regard to dementia paralytica—why there was

such a difference of opinion among reliable clin-

icians in regard to the prognosis and curability

of these two affections.

L. Harrison Mettler.

THE YELLOW FEVER SITUATION.

The tenor of the reports from the Southwest

has varied somewhat from day to day during the

last week, but our impression still is that the

outbreak will be mastered long before it would

naturally " wear itself out," as the phrase runs,

though not, of course, so promptly as it would

have been had it not gained considerable head-

way before the measures now in course of appli-

cation were begun.

A "PERMANENT" INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
OF MILITARY SURGEONS.

In our issue for August 19th we commended

Colonel Nicholas Senn's proposal of an interna-

tional congress of military surgeons. It seemed

unnecessary to state that Dr. Senn's proposition

involved the idea of a " permanent " congress, by

which we understand one that is to convene at

regular intervals. It appears that such an organ-

ization is in a fain way to be accomplished, the

meeting that was held in St. Louis last October

to be considered as the initial gathering. Dr.

James Evelyn Pilcher is the secretary of the com-

mittee on organization.

A HINT CONCERNING THE NEW PHARMA-
COPCEIA.

Now that the new pharmacopoeia is going into

effect as the official guide for pharmacists, it is

important, in view of the changes made in the

strength of certain potent preparations, that pre-

scriptions written with the old preparations in

mind be not refilled.
4 I »

Hetos |ttms.

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:
Monday, September 4th.—New York Academy of Sciences

(Section in Biology) ; Morrisania Medical Society,

New York (private) ; Brooklyn Anatomical and Sur-

gical Society (private) ; Coming, N. Y., Academy of

Medicine; Utica, N. Y., Medical Library Association;

St. Albans, Vt., Medical Association; Providence, R. I.,

Medical Association; Hartford, Conn., Medical Society;

Chicago Medical Society.

Tuesday, September 5th.—Buffalo Academy of Medicine

(Section in Surgery) ; Elmira, N. Y., Academy of

Medicine; Ogdensburgh, N. Y., Medical Association;

Syracuse, N. Y., Academy of Medicine; Hudson, N. J.,

County Medical Society (Jersey City) ; Androscoggin,

Me., County Medical Association (Lewiston) ; Balti-

more Academy of Medicine ; Medical Society of the

University of Maryland (Baltimore).

Wednesday, September 6th.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in Public Health) ; Harlem Medical

Association of the City of New York; New York
Genitourinary Society; Medical Microscopical Society

of Brooklyn; Medical Society of the County of Rich-

mond, N. Y. (New Brighton) ; Bridgeport, Conn.,

Medical Association.

Thursday, September 7th.—New York Academy of Medi-

cine ; Brooklyn Surgical Society ; Society of Physicians

of the Village of Canandaigua. N. Y. ; Obstetrical So-

ciety of Philadelphia ; Medical Society of the City Hos-
pital Alumni, St. Louis ; Atlanta Society of Medicine.

Friday, September 8th.—Yorkville Medical Association,

New York (private); German Medical Society of

Brooklyn; Medical Society of the Town of Saugerties,

N. Y.

NEW YORK.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

We arc indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Department for the following statement of new cases and

deaths reported for the two weeks ending August 26, 1903:

, August 26. , , August 1 9. »

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.
Measles 115 6 110 5
Diphtheria and croup 132 15 117 19
Scarlet fever 54 2 41 J
Smallpox •

.

• •

Chlckenpox 3 .. 14 ••

Tuberculosis 42D 175 463 115
Typhoid fever 329 20 252 25
Cerebrospinal meningitis 14 15 16 16

1,076 233 1.022 183

Bacteriological Laboratory of the Health De-

partment.—As already noted in our columns, the

new bacteriological laboratory of the Health De-

partment will be opened this week. The build-

ing has been in process of construction for sev-

eral years. It is attached to the old Willard Par-

ker Hospital for contagious diseases in East Six-
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teenth Street. It has grown from a back room
to a six story building. Every floor has been
especially constructed for research or chemical
work, and the laboratory is being equipped with
every known appliance.

Washington Heights Hospital, Broadway, be-
tween One Hundred and Seventy-eighth and One
Hundred and Seventy-ninth Streets.-—An exam-
ination for one externe for the Washington
Heights Hospital will take place at the residence
of Dr. Joseph Weinstein, 40 West One Hundred
and Fifteenth Street, Tuesday evening, Septem-
ber 5, 1905, at 8 p. m. The dedication of this hos-
pital will take place Sunday, September 24, 1905,
at 2.30 p. m. Many notables will be present, in-

cluding the President of the United States, Theo-
dore Roosevelt, Governor Frank Higgins, Mayor
McClellan, Bishop Potter, Reverend Dr. Silver-
man, Mr. Stoddard, Commissioner of Charities,
and many others.

Personal.—A complimentary dinner was ten-
dered, on August 26th, to Dr. Albert H. Ward,
who retired as house surgeon of St. Catharine's
Hospital, Brooklyn. The dinner was given in the
house staff's quarters in the cottage opposite the
institution on Bushwick Avenue. There have been
scores of similar departing dinners given in honor
of out going surgeons, but the one in Dr. Ward's
honor equalled all in point of enjoyment. A fea-
ture of the affair was the proposition introduced
to organize an alumni association of former doc-
tors attached to St. Catharine's Hospital, and this
met with general approval. The matter will be
more fully discussed at a meeting to be held in

the near future.

PHILADELPHIA.

Marriage.—Dr. Harry O. Sappington, of Gal-
veston, Texas, and Miss Margaret G. Fay, a grad-
uate of the University Hospital Training School
for Nurses, were married in Altoona, Pa., on Au-
gust 23rd. Dr. and Mrs. Sappington will reside
in Galveston.

Deaths.—Dr. Robert J. Clark died at his home
at Chestnut Level, Lancaster County, Pa., on Au-
gust i8th.

Dr. Tilghman D. Koons died at his home, 2319
South Fifteenth Street, on August 22nd of a bul-
let wound of the head, self inflicted. Dr. Koons
had been suffering from neurasthenia for several
months.

Dr. Franklin Gillespie, of Oxford, Pa., was
struck and killed on August 23rd at Barnsley by
an excursion train on the Baltimore Central Rail-
road.

Personal.—A Philadelphia woman has been
selected to teach the Chinese how to care for the
sick. Miss Mary R. Ogden, a graduate of the
class of 1898, of the Philadelphia Hospital Train-
ing School for Nurses, left the city, on August
17th, for China. She goes to take charge of a
hospital and training school in Shanghai. Miss
Ogden has had charge of the Bryn Mawr Hos-
pital and has assisted in serious operations and in
the care of persons suffering from dangerous and
complicated diseases.

Dr. J. O. Knipe, of Norristown, fell on August
25th while leaving a trolley car, dislocating a
shoulder and injuring a leg.

Mr. F. Herbert Snow, of Boston, has been ap-
pointed head of the sanitary engineering division

of the Pennsylvania Department of Health by
Commissioner Samuel G. Dixon.

Dr. Alfred Stengel, who has been suffering from
some gastrointestinal disorder, had so far recov-
ered that he was able to be moved from the Uni-
versity Hospital to his home, 181 1 Spruce Street,

on August 22nd. At one time it was thought that
Dr. Stengel was attacked by typhoid fever.

The Health of the City.—During the week end-
ing August 19, 1905, the following cases of trans-

missible diseases were reported to the Bureau of

Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Malarial fever 1
Typhoid fever 125 11
Scarlet fever 27
Chickenpox 3
Diphtheria 33 3
Cerebrospinal meningitis 6 2
Measles 6
Whooping cough 21 - 4
Tuberculosis of the lungs 21 42
other forms of tuberculosis 2 5
Pneumonia 4 7

The following deaths were reported from other

transinissible diseases : Erysipelas, i
;
puerperal

fever, 2 ; d3rsentery, 2 ; cholera morbus, i ; diar-

i"haea and enteritis, under two years, 73. The
total deaths were 438 in an estimated population
of 1,438,318, corresponding to an annual death
rate of 15.84 per i,oco population. The total in-

fant mortality was 147; under one year, 126; be-

tween one and two years. 21. There were 40 still

births, 26 males and 14 females. The maximum
temperature during the week was 86° on the 13th

;

the humiditv was high, and 1.60 inches of rain

fell.

The Abortionists Again.—The United States

postal authorities have started to prosecute those
practitioners of illegal medicine who use the mails

for conducting their business. Mrs. Josephine
Bright, alias Dr. Revere, was held in $800.00 bail

on August 23rd. One of the postal inspectors had
made arrangements with " Dr. Revere " by mail,

under the name of Blanche Murray, to receive il-

legal treatment. The correspondence in the case,

together with medicine sent through the mails

and a newspaper advertisement, were offered as

evidence in the case. Two other criminals of the

same stripe were arrested in the office of Dr.
Gordon, at 1102 Arch Street. It is said that oth-

ers when looked for by the United States authori-

ties had left their usual haunts. There has been
a great deal of this sort of business conducted in

Philadelphia for a long time. The city authorities

have stirred up the malpractitioners from time to

time, particularly when one of them had incurred a

death which has come to the notice of the Coroner.
It would seem that the United States postal au-
thorities, by using newspaper advertisements to

locate the places, ought to succeed in stopping a
form of crime that has been openly committed and
which the city government has appeared to be
powerless to stop.
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Utah Medical Association.—The following

officers have bc_en elected by this association:

President, Dr. E'. F. Root, of Salt Lake; first vice-

president. Dr. C. F. Osgood, of Morgan ; second

vice-president, Dr. A. Rancher, of South Cotton-

wood ; treasurer, Dr. J. N. Harrison, of Salt Lake
;

secretary, Dr. W. S. EUerbeck, of Salt Lake.

The National Negro Medical Convention was
in session in Richmond, Va., for three days. Plans

were adopted by which consumption could be

checked among the colored people, and tubercu-

losis was discussed at length. Dr. R. E. Jones
presided. The surgical delegates held a session

in Richard Hospital, Baker Street, and performed
several operations.

Minnesota State Medical Association.—At the

recent meeting of this association, held in St.

Paul, the following officers were elected : Presi-

dent, Dr. C. H. Mayo, of Rochester ; first vice-

president. Dr. D. W. Jones, of Gaylord ; second
vice-president, Dr. Theodore Bradrud, of War-
ren ; third vice-president. Dr. S. H. Boyer, of

Duluth ; secretary. Dr. Thomas ^IcDavitt. of St.

Paul; treasurer, Dr. R. J, Hill, of Minneapolis.

Government Hospital for the Insane, Washing-
ton.—An addition is about to be made to the

medical staff of the Government Hospital for the

Insane through the appointment of Dr. Mary
O'Malley, of New York. This action will be in

keeping with the example set by most of the lead-

ing institutions in which the insane are cared for.

There never has been a position of this kind at

the government hospital, and its creation now is

due to Dr. William A. White, the superintendent.
The duties of Dr O'Malley will lie in the direc-

tion of the women patients and the force of women
employees, and with 615 of the former now domi-
ciled in the new buildings of the institution and
a large force of the latter, it is believed her serv-

ices will be utilized to an advantage not other-

wise obtainable in gynaecological work, hydro-
therapeutic treatment, and in many other ways.

Wesley Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.—Before a large

and appreciative audience the opening exercises

of the Wesley Memorial Hospital, at the cor-

ner of Auburn Avenue and Courtland Street,

were conducted, on August i6th, in the main
auditorium of the Wesley Memorial Methodist
Church. The leading address of the occasion
was delivered by Bishop Warren A. Candler, who
spoke of the great field open to the institution and
its wide opportunities for accomplishing good.
The medical staff was represented on the pro-
gramme by Dr. J. Scott Todd, who also made an
address.

The American Academy of Ophthalmology and
Otolaryngology will hold its next annual meeting
at the Lenox Hotel, Buffalo, on September 14th,

15th. and i6th. Fifty-three papers are on the
official programme, a copy of which may be ob-
tained from Dr. George F. Suker, secretary, of
Chicago. Entertainments have been arranged as
follows : On Thursday evening, September 14th,

at 9 o'clock, a smoker will be given under the

auspices of the Buffalo Ophthalmological Club, at

the Buffalo Club, 388 Delaware Avenue, to which

the members of the academy are invited. On Fri-

day evening, September 15th, at 8 o'clock. Dr.

and Mrs. Lucien Howe will tender a reception at

his home, 183 Delaware Avenue, to the members
of the academy and their guests. In order to give

the members of the academy and their guests an
opportunity of seeing Niagara Falls and the

VViiirlpool Rapids, trolley cars will leave Buffalo

on Saturday, September i6th, at 2 p. m., taking

the members and their guests, collectively, down
the Niagara River on the American shore to Lew-
iston, and back on the Canadian side. At Niagara

Falls, Ont., Dr. and Mrs. Harry Y. Grant, of

Buffalo, will entertain the party at tea at their

home opposite the beautiful Queen's Park. The
cars will wait here to return the party to Niagara
Falls. N. Y., and to Buffalo. By the courtesy of

Dr. Roswell Park and Dr. Harvey R. Gaylord,

those members interested are invited to visit the

New York State Cancer Research Laboratory,

113 High Street, on Friday, September 15th, from

4.30 to 6 o'clock- p. m. Besides the research work
there going on, there is also an elaborate and un-

usual optical equipment, all of which are of much
interest. Each member is requested to register

his name, post office address, and Buffalo Hotel
address with the secretary at his earliest con-

venience after arrival.

The Massachusetts State Sanatorium for

Tuberculosis is in Rutland, Mass., on the Central

Massachusetts Railroad, eleven miles from W^or-

cester, about twelve hundred feet above sea

level. It is built on the pavilion plan and will

accommodate about three hundred and fifty pa-

tients.'

Inasmuch as the primary purpose of the institution is to

arrest the disease, and if possible to extirpate it, only such
patients will be admitted as are deemed not too far ad-

vanced to admit of reasonable hope of radical improve-
ment. In no sense is the sanatorium to be considered as a

home for the hopelessly sick ; for, great as is the recognized

need for homes of refuge for advanced consumptives, such
service is manifestly incompatible with the even more
needed service of rescuing lives that can be saved only by
sanatorium treatment. Patients who do not improve after

a stay in the sanatorium sufficiently long to test the effects

of treatment, will be advised not to remain, and their friends

will be expected to arrange for their removal to surround-
ings primarily devoted or better adapted to their comfort.

Dr. Vincent Y. Bovvditch and Dr. Herbert C. Clapp. of

Boston, have supervising charge of the medical treatment
and decide the duration of the patient's stay in the institu-

tion. The charges for patients will be uniform, at the rate

of four dollars a week. No private patients will be re-

ceived and private rooms will be allowed only for physical

reasons. No extra charges will be made and no fees or tips

will be allowed to be accepted under any circumstances.

Residents of Massachusetts only arc admitted. Patients

desiring admission to the sanatorium in Dr. Bowditch's
service may apply at the Boston office of the sanatorium on
Wednesdays or at the sanatorium in Rutland on Fridays.

Patients desiring to enter in Dr. Clapp's serx'ice may apply

at the Boston office of the sanatorium on Saturdays or at

the sanatorium in Rutland on Mondays. The Boston office

is at the new out patient department of the Massachusetts
General Hospital on North Grove Street (off Cambridge
Street, near Charles Street, West End), where examina-
tion of applicants is made on Wednesdays and Saturdays
from 1.30 to 3 o'clock p. m. Examination of applicants is

also made at the following places: Worcester, at the Wor-
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cester City Hospital Out Patient Department, Chandler
Street, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 9 to 10 a. m. ; Spring-
field, by Dr. Everett A. Bates, 57 Chestnut Street, Wednes-
days and Saturdays 2 to 3 p. m. ; Pittsfield, by Dr. J. F. A.
Adams, 114 Wendall Avenue, Wednesdays and Saturdays,
2 to 3 p. m. ; Fall River, by Dr. A. S. MacKnight, 355 North
Main Street, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 2 to 3 p. m.

;

Lowell, by Dr. Boyden H. Pillsbury, 58 Kirk Street,

Wednesdays and Saturdays, 2 to 3 p. m. Any further in-

formation will be gladly given by the superintendent, Dr.
Walter J. Marcley, Rutland, Mass. The sanatorium sta-

tion is Muschopauge, on the Central Massachusetts Rail-

road, which leaves North Union Station, track 17, Boston,
at 1.40 p. m. The sanatorium carriage meets that train at

Muschopauge. In addition to places already provided, the

trustees of the Massachusetts State Sanatorium have estab-

lished an examining office at the Hahnemann Hospital, 46
Providence Street, Worcester, where patients desiring ad-
mission to the sanatorium may be examined (without
charge) on Thursdays from 4 to S p. m.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the
Week Ending August 26, 1905, compared with
the the preceding week and with the correspond-
ing week of 1904. Death rates computed on
United States Census Bureau's midyear popula-
tions—1,990,750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:

Aug. 26, Aug. 19, Aug. 27,
1905. 1905. 1904.

Total deaths, all causes 561 577 472
Annual death rate in 1,000 14.68 15.63 12.76

By sexes

—

Males 319 347 264
Females 242 221 208

By ages

—

Under 1 year 179 169 115
Between 1 and years 51 66 48
Over 60 years 95 89 79

Important causes of death

—

Apoplexy 10 10 12
Brighfs disease 26 35 26
Bronchitis 14 5 6
Consumption 49 46 52
Cancer 24 26 22
Convulsions 4 6 5
Diphtheria 1 5 6
Heart disease 33 31 39
Intestinal diseases, acute 152 145 102
Measles 2 1 •

Nervous diseases 27 33 19
Pneumonia 33 16 32
Scarlet fever 10 2
Smallpox 2
Suicide :{ 11 9
Sunstroke 2 2
Typhoid fever 12 9 8
Violence (other than suicide) 31 58 27
Whooping cough 4 2
All other causes 126 119 93

Some improvement of public health conditions

is noted at the close of the week. During the last

three days only 158 deaths were reported, or an
average of fifty-three daily, as compared with a

daily average of eighty for the week and of loi

for the first four days. Although there were
twelve deaths from typhoid fever, the laboratory-

examinations of suspected cases for physicians

warrant the anticipation of a decline of this .mor-

tality ; out of seventy-two examinations only

eighteen gave positive reactions to the Widal test.

The disease is most prevalent in the southeastern

part of the city, where the water supply is inade-

quate. Only one death from diphtheria occurred
during the week. Of course, this is one death too

many, if the diphtheria antitoxine was available

—

as the department strives to have it in every sec-

tion of the cit3'. But only one diphtheria death
during seven days in a city of two millions is a

record of which to be proud. No other city of

one fourth the size can equal it. Examinations
of thirteen suspected cases of the disease were
made in the laboratory for physicians. Of these

four were found to be true diphtheria, antitoxine

was administered, and all promptly recovered.

IPilli jof Curnnl fit«raturt.

LYON MEDICAL.

July 30, 1905.

1. Coexistence of Many Slight Manifestations of Tuber-

culosis in One and the Same Subject,

By Collet and Troullieur.

2. Physiological Action of the Waters of Brides and of

Salins, By d'Arbois de Jub.\inville.

I. Coexistence of Many Slight Signs of Tu-
berculosis.—Collet and Troullieur report a case,

the interesting feature of which was the coexis-

tence in a man, 65 years of age, of traces of pul-

monary tuberculosis, spina ventosa, and tuber-

culosis of the skin, together with the comparative
benignity of these conditions.

PRESSE MEDICALE

July 29, 1905.

1. The Ideal Day Nursery, By V. Bue.

2. Mechanism of the Evolution of Paludism,

By Le Ray.

1. Ideal Day Nursery.—Bue's ideal of a day
nursery is a building conformable in every way
to the best hygienic principles, situated in the

midst of the people who will make use of it, and
not large enough to accommodate over forty chil-

dren. When it is necessary that a larger num-
ber of children than this shall be cared for, he
considers that the dormitories should be com-
pletely isolated from each other, not only struc-

turally, but also with regard to the personnel, so

that if a contagious disease should break out in

one dormitory, it would be unable to spread to

the others and an epidemic would be avoided.

Adjoining the dormitory with its cradles and
cribs, there should be a bathroom for the toilet

of the children, furnished with hot and cold

water, scales for weighing children, etc. There
should be an isolation room, a dining room, a play

room, a wardrobe, a laundry, clothing which can

be disinfected, properly prepared food, and water
closets adapted to the use of children of three

years of age. Each room should be easily

cleaned and disinfected. Heating should be pref-

erably by hot water or steam, while good ventil-

ation is secured. The directress should have the

education and intelligence to comprehend the im-

portance of her duties and the executive ability

necessary for their performance. A physician

should examine every child daily and either ad-

mit it to the nursery, or refuse entrance to it.

Among the physician's duties should be included

the determination of all questions of hygiene in

its broadest sense, and the instruction of mothers
in the care of children. Two records should be
kept for each child, so that the physician can see

at a glance the state of its health.

2. The Development of Malaria.—Le Ray al-

leges that even if in the majority of tropical

countries there exists a certain parallelism be-

tween the abundance of anopheles and the inten-

sity of malaria, there are regions in which this

parallelism does not exist, and he quotes experiences

of his own as evidence in favor of his contention.

He believes that the frequency and gravity of
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malarial manifestations are proportionate to the

degree of concentration of miasm in a certain

quantity of air, that is to the degree of toxicity

of the gases emanating from the decomposition
of organic matter.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER CHIRURGIE.

July IS, 1905-

I. The Origin of Thrombosis of the Left External Iliac

Vein After Excision of the Appendix,

By O. WiTZEL.

I. Thrombosis Following Excision of the Ap-
pendix.—Witzel has seen thrombosis of the left

external iliac vein three times following the re-

moval of the appendix. In none of the cases were
there any factors present which seemed essential

to the production of this complication. Witzel
believes that the process starts in the epigastric

veins of the abdominal wall and is thus trans-

mitted to the left femoral vein by way of the left

epigastric vein. In the three cases it was neces-

sary during the operation to ligate the right epi-

gastric vein and artery. The author says that

the vein should never be tied. In case it should

be injured the ligation should be separate and
should not include the artery. He recommends
a modification of the Gcister incision to avoid this

complication.
RIFORMA MEDICA.,

July 8, 1905.

1. The Passage of Agghitinins and Antitoxines of Tuber-

culosis Into Milk, and Their Absorption Through the

Gastrointestinal Tract, By F. Figari.

2. The Operation of Intestinal E.xclusion (To be con-

tinued), By P. LoNGO.

3. Contribution to the Study of the Histogenesis of Can-

cer of the Liver, and the Clinical Value of Leucocyto-

sis in Some Diseases of the Liver,

By C. TONARELLI.

I. Antitoxines of Tuberculosis in Milk.—
Figari reports his clinical observations with milk

of immunized animals in tuberculosis. Experi-

ments upon rabbits showed conclusively that the

milk of immunized animals when fed to rabbits

was able to immunize them against experimental
tuberculosis. Of a number of rabbits thus im-
munized, not one afterwards succumbed to the

infection. Two of the rabbits killed after three

months showed perfectly healthy organs at au-

topsy, and had increased to a noteworthy extent
in weight. On the other hand, the control rab-

bits that had received the same dose of the same
germs, under the same conditions, simultaneously
with the other animals, died a short time after

the injection, and showed all the signs of acute
tuberculous infection. In two infants that had
been fed with the milk of immunized animals, the

author was able to show the antitoxines and the
agglutinin contained in that milk were absorbed
and reappeared in the blood serum of these pa-
tients. In the first case the blood after several

months' feeding with the milk of immunized cows
showed an agglutinating power of i in 40 and an
antitoxic power of 450 units, and in the second
case the agglutinating power at the end of the
experiment was 1:60. While two cases are not

sufficient for definite conclusions, the experiments
recorded here were carefully conducted, and dem-
onstrated that the human body, as well as that of

lower animals, was capable of absorbing the ag-

glutinins and antitoxines of tuberculosis contained
in the milk of immunized animals. This method
of treatment not only endows the blood with
means for specific defense against tuberculosis,

but also beneficially affects the general nutrition

of the body, increasing the patient's weight and
enriching the haemoglobin of his blood. The
great importance of the milk of immunized ani-

mals in the prevention and treatment of tuber-

culosis thus becomes apparent.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL

August 24, 1905.

1. Empyema of the Frontal Sinus.

By Frederick C. Cobb.

2. The Localization of Chronic Suppurations of the Uri-

nary Tract, By Arthur L. Chute.

3. The Efficacy of Serum Treatment in Streptococcus

Puerperal Septicaemia, By Ernest Boven Young.

4. What the Suburban Surgeon is Doing in the Abdomen,

and How He Does It, By Charles E. Durant.

1. Empyema of the Frontal Sinus.—Cobb re-

views the symptomatology and diagnosis of

empyema of the frontal sinus. The author does
not believe that anything short of the radical

operations will cure chronic cases. The follow-

ing operations are discussed : The Nebinger-
Praun ; the Ogsten-Luc ; the Kuhnt ; the Jansen

;

the Ridell ; the Killian; and the Coakley method.
The advantages and disadvantages of these meth-
ods may be summed up in a few words : the Og-
sten-Luc has for advantage the slight deformity
produced. For disadvantage it has the great
probability of recurrence. The same is true of

Jansen's method. Kuhnt's, Ridell's, and Coak-
ley's methods yield less probability of recurrence,

as they destroy the sinus, but they produce greater
or less facial deformity, Coakley's probably giv-
ing the least of the three. To all of these meth-
ods there is one great objection—that the ethmoid
cells arc not sufficiently considered. Killian's

operation seems to combine the advantage of

sinus obliteration with the removal of the eth-
moid cells ; but it is hard to judge as yet of its

practical results as far as deformity and danger
to the eye are concerned.

2. Chronic Suppurations of the Urinary Tract.
—Chute summarizes his paper as follows: The
careful localization of chronic urinary suppura-
tions is essential for accurate treatment. The
conclusions drawn from the glass tests, as applied
to suppurations of the urethra, are often mislead-
ing, while those drawn from the irrigation test

are more accurate. Without cystoscopic exam-
ination, it is at times almost impossible to differ-

entiate chronic suppurations of the bladder from
those of the kidney. Before operating upon a
suppurative lesion of the kidney it is essential that
one verify his diagnosis as to which kidney is in-

volved, either by seeing turbid urine issuing from
the corresponding ureteric orifice or by ureteral
catheterization : reliance upon symptoms alone,
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even when these seem to leave no doubt, may lead

to serious error. •

3. Puerperal Septicaemia.—Young, . after re-

viewing the literature of the serum treatment of

streptococcus puerperal septicaemia, has this to

say :
'" The article by Bumm, to which frequent

reference has been made, seems to me the most

judicial and judicious discussion of the subject

which I have seen and perhaps in closing I can

do no better than to state his conclusions: That

there exists to-day no serum which exerts any

clinically proved influence upon the pathological

processes in the tissues, which are the result of

the spread of the streptococcus from its original

point of entrance; that the employment of anti-

streptococcus serum when a general peritonitis

of puerperal origin, a pyaemia, a parametritic

phlegmon, etc., exist, is ineffectual and useless.

He believes that undoubtedly, whenever this or-

ganism has not extended beyond the endometrium

or is circulating in small numbers in the blood

stream, without metastatic lesions, the serum aids

in overcoming the infection ; that after severe

operations and foul uterine discharges its prophy-

lactic use is to be recommended ; that large doses

are necessary, repeated every two or three days

;

that the earlier it is injected the better the results.

This is a fair and impartial statement of what

we may expect to-day from the serum treatment

of streptococcus puerperal sepsis."

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

August 26. 1903.

1. A Consideration of the Etiology and Dietetic Treat-

ment of Infantile Atrophy, By A. H. Wentworth.

2. The Elimination of the Mosquito, -By Alvah H. Doty.

3. Ankylostomiasis or Uncinariasis, By T. M. Russell.

4. The Prevention of Summer Diarrhoea,

By Maurice Ostheimer.

5. Fifteen Cases of Summer Diarrhcea, By John C. Cook.

6. The Antimicrobic Action of Iodine (To be continued),

By Guy C. Kinnaman.

7. Unilateral Transitory Paralysis of the Abducens. With

Report of Cases, By Meyer Wiener.

8. Progressive Axial Myopia. Its Prevention and Cure by

Appropriate Treatment of the Internal and Externa!

Recti Muscles. With a Report of Cases,

By F. S. Crocker.

9. The Non-Toxic Amblyopiae. By T. W. Moore.

TO. Experimental and Clinical Evidence of Dynamic (Spas-

tic) Astigmatism, By F. B. Eaton.

11. The Incidence of Heart Disease in San Francisco,

By William Fitch Cheney.

12. Acute Diffuse Suppurating Peritonitis.

By Simon J. Young.

1.3. Treatment of Congenital Dislocation of the Hip. With

Report and Exhibition of Cases,

By Park Weed Willis.

14. The Cure of Hernia, By Henry O. Marcy.

15. Immunity. Chapter XXIII.

I. Marasmus.-— Wentworth reviews with

great elaboration the various theories regarding

the aetiology of infantile atrophy, athrepsia. or, as

it is best known, marasmus. The only definite

statements that can be made regarding the con-

dition are: (i) Marasmus is caused by functional

impairment. It cannot be definitel)' stated what
functions are impaired. (2) Improper feeding is

at the root of the trouble. (3) Proper feeding will

usually do wonders. All artificial foods are

faulty. Modified cow's milk is unsatisfactory.

Wet nurse feeding will as a rule save the day.

2. The Mosquito.—Doty shows that before

we can hope to eliminate the mosquito we must
know its habits. He gives the results of his ob-

servations made at the New York Quarantine Sta-

tion. It has now been established that: (i) Mo-
squitoes do not propagate without water. (2)

Mosquitoes may live for weeks or months. (3)

The first mosquito crpp, in the early summer of

each year, comes principally from eggs which
have survived the winter. (4) Mosquitoes do
not willingly go far from their breeding places.

(5) The best way to prevent mosquitoes is to

abolish breeding places, (a) By surface drain-

age, (b) By screening all cisterns, (c) B_y fill-

ing in all holes that cannot be screened or drained.

It must be remembered that a single female mos-
quito and a small tin can half full of water are

capable, in combination, of producing three or

four hundred mosquitoes in ten days. Swamps
and other bodies of water, that cannot be drained,

should be treated with crude oil.

5. Fifteen Cases of Summer Diarrhoea.—Cook
divides his cases into two classes: Mild, eleven

cases ; fatal, four cases. The latter are of inter-

est. They were carefully studied, especially from
the bacteriological point. Approximately speak-

ing the same kind of bacteria were found in the

patients' mouths and in their stools. The colon

bacillus and the pneumococcus were demon-
strated in all the cases. ,In the first case that

ended in death, the pneumococcus was demon-
strated in every organ of the body. In the second

case, the Widal reaction was positive and typhoid

bacilli were recovered from the stools. In the

third case, the pneumococcus was demonstrated
in the lungs. The fourth case seems to have been
fatal from the effects produced by a red pig-

menting bacillus of the colon group. The author

holds, that it seems probable that some cases of

fatal summer diarrhcea owe their severity to a

svstemic infection, the more virulent organisms
entering the general circulation through small in-

testinal lesions produced by the less virulent in-

testinal f^ora.

AMERICAN MEDICINE

August 26, 1905.

1. Three Cases of Tumor of the Spinal Cord; Operated

in with Good Results, By J. Collins Warren.

2. What Action Should Be Taken to Suppress Smallpox?

By H. M. Br.\cken.

3. The Nature and Cause of Hunger, Appetite, and Ano-

rexia. By Mark I. Knapp.

4. Beri Beri, By Joseph L. McCool.

5. To What Extent is Climate a Negligible Factor in the

Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis?

By W. L. Dunn.

6. The Medical Treatment of Excessive Uric Acid in the

Urine, By Bv-ron Robinson.

7. Modern Therapeutics, By I. E. Atkinson.

1. See this Journal. Vol. LXXXII. page 244.

2. Smallpox.—Bracken's paper, read before

the Conference of State and Provincial Boards of

Health of North America, at Washington, is a
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plea urging the conference to put itself on record

as follows :
" Believing that all attempts to re-

strain smallpox by means of quarantine in a com-
munity not protected by vaccination will fail ; that

rigid quarantine in a well vaccinated community
is unnecessary ; that attempts to control the

spread of smallpox by means of quarantine is un-

scientific, irrational, unsuccessful, and mislead-

ing; that in laying down strict rules for the quar-

antine of smallpox, sanitary authorities are favor-

ing unscientific and illogical methods and are con-

veying false ideas as to safety, this conference

protests against further attempts to control small-

pox by means of quarantine and requests the pas-

sage of compulsory vaccination laws similar to

those of Germany, requiring (i) the compulsory
vaccination of infants, (2) revaccination at pu-

berty. The conference should further place itself

on record as requesting that steps be taken to

secure a safe and efficient vaccine, and that vac-

cination be carried out by official vaccinators act-

ing under the authority of the various State

boards of health ; also that steps be taken to se-

cure a vaccine the quality and efficiency of which
are beyond question."

3. Hunger, Appetite, and Anorexia.—Knapp
goes to much trouble to show that hitherto no
one has solved the question regarding the nature

of hunger, appetite, and anorexia. Hunger and
appetite are synonymous terms. This leaves

only two questions that need answering. Fortu-
nately, the matter is quite simple if it is properly

looked at. " Hunger is the sensation feltbecause
of the contraction of the muscularis either of the

pylorus or possibly also the entire stomach or of

the duodenum, or of the contraction of the mus-
cularis of all these structures. It is the contrac-
tion of the muscularis, most especially the con-
traction of the pylorus which, when felt in not too
intense a degree, is interpreted as hunger. If the
contraction is more intense it is felt as a painful

hunger. If the contraction is slight then the sen-

sation of the hunger is also of a slight degree ; it is

evanescent. Hunger is a lesser degree of pain,

and is produced by the contraction of the mus-
cularis. This is the reason why hunger passes
away after a certain lapse of time, even if no food
has been taken ; it means simply that the mus-
cularis becomes tired and contraction gives way
to relaxation. Absence of contraction, the inabil-

ity to contract, relaxation, distention—these be-
ing the opposite, the reverse of contraction re-

sults in the opposite of appetite, anorexia, pro-
vided, however, that such distention is not caused
by -an overabundance of the irritating acid gases.
Anorexia is the sensory symptom of distention
of the stomach and upper portion of the intestine

by non-irritating gases, as CO,, hydrogen gas,
etc., accompanied by complete or partial relaxa-
tion of the sphincter. This is the condition we
observe in chronic pyloritis, chronic gastritis, and
chronic inflammatory conditions of the first por-
tion of the small intestine."

4. Beri Beri.—McCool reports four cases of
bcri beri observed by him at the Pennsylvania
State Quarantine Station. All four of the patients

were taken from boats which had come from the
Sandwich Islands. These cases are fairly typical
of four of the six forms of beri beri. A complete,
formal description of beri beri precedes the case
reports.

5. Tuberculosis.—Dunn concludes that since
the dietetic hygienic regimen may be much more
thoroughly and efficiently conducted under cer-

tain climatic conditions, climate is a negligible
factor only: (i) When the financial status of the
patient is such that he cannot live in the health
resort under conditions just as good as those ob-
tainable at home, with or without the expenditure
of the same amount of money; (2) when the pa-
tient has not the moral backbone to make a busi-
ness of getting well

; (3) when the disease has
become hopelessly advanced.

6. Excessive Uric Acid in the Urine.—Robin-
son gives in detail his treatment, both dietetic and
medicinal, of patients who show a tendency to the
formation of urinary concretions. So far as the
diet is concerned it must be noted that meat eat-

ers are most likely to produce uric acid stones, and
vegetarians phosphate and oxalate stones. Me-
dicinally the author gives salt solution by the
mouth three times a day. This is to furnish suffi-

cient fluid and at the same time keep the kidneys
active. If uric acid is in much excess in the urine,

the author uses an alkaline laxative tablet to pre-
vent its precipitation. The tablet is composed of:

Cascara sagrada, 1.6 mg. (^/^^ grain) ; aloes, .022

gramme ('/a grain)
; NaHCOj, .065 gramme (i

grain) ; KHCO.,. .022 gramme (Vs grain) ; Mg
SO4, .13 gramme (2 grains). The tablet is used
as follows: One sixth to one tablet (or more as
required to move the bowels once daily), is placed
on the tongue before meals and followed b}- 236
c.c. (8 ounces) of water (better hot). At 10 a. m.,

3 p. m., and bedtime one sixth to one tablet is

placed on the tongue and followed by a glassful

of fluid. In the combined treatment the sodium
chloride tablet and alkaline tablet are placed
on the tongue together. This method of treat-

ment furnishes alkaline bases (sodium and potas-
sium) to combine with the free uric acid in the
urine, producing perfectly soluble alkaline urates

and materially diminishing the free uric acid. Be-
sides, the alkaline laxative tablet increases the
peristalsis, absorption, and secretion of the intes-

tinal tract—aiding evacuation.

MEDICAL RtCORD.

August 26, igos-

1. Asthma, By Samuel Kohn.
2. Freedojn from Uric Acid, and How to Obtain It,

By Alexander Haig.

3. Long Island Appendicitis, By A. Ernest Gallant.

4. Lacerations of the Cervix L^teri,

By Arthur H. Gardner-

S- Case of Delayed Menstruation ; Flow Established at

First Spontaneously, Subsequently by Treatment;

Conception, By B. C. Hirst and Herbert Fox.

6. Serum Therapy in Erysipelas ; Results in Thirty-three

Additional Cases, By James C. Ayer.

I. AsthmjL—Kohn asserts that all we know
about asthma is based on clinical observation.
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The condition has no distinctive pathology. One
fact alone seems to have been definitely estab-

lished, and it is that asthma is the expression of

either a peripheral or central irritation occurring

in people of a nervous temperament, and giving

rise clinically to a series of peculiar and definite

symptoms. Therefore, the physician who would

successfully treat asthma, must thoroughly under-

stand the disease and its causation, and should

he fairly well versed in all the specialties. He
should understand laryngology, gynaecology, neu-

rology, dermatology, and, besides, he should be

a good general practitioner. The author, who is

a nose and throat specialist, holds that operative

treatment of the nose for the cure of asthma can-

not possibly be of such widespread utility as the

supporters "of this form of treatment originally

alleged.

2. Uric Acid.—Haig holds that the man of

average weight elaborates twelve grains of uric

acid in twenty-four hours, and woe betide him if

he does not excrete the full amount with due

celerity. A little retained uric acid will give rise

to headache, lethargy, and mental depression. A
greater retention will give rise to arthritis, lum-

bago, and sciatica. The uric acid miser will end

his days through bronchitis, Bright's disease,

apoplexy, diabetes, or cancer. Man cannot avoid

his fate and cease being a uric acid producer. He
can avoid, to some degree, swallowing the

wretched stuff. What he cannot avoid swallow-

ing he can, with care, excrete. If man had been

wise and had continued to live where he belongs,

near the equator, and had fed on fruit and nuts,

all might have been well. But having wandered
from the tropics he must be wise or perish. Here
are the rules that one must follow to be healthy

and live long: (i) Swallow no uric acid and pass

out each day regularly and punctually all that is

formed in the body. (2) Excretion of uric acid

may be pbtained by clothing warmly, by avoiding

exposure to cold in every way (the morning cold

tub is an especial abomination), by eating freely

of potatoes (especially in cold weather), and by
avoiding fruits. Bicarbonate of sodium, night

and morning, for people who live in a climate

similar to London's, is a fine habit. In addition

to all this it " is also advisable to secure the

proper distribution of time between bodily and
mental exertion, and to dispense with dependence
on tonics, stimulants, and bracing climates."

4. Cervical Lacerations.—Gardner's paper is

a plea for primary repair of cervical lacerations.

He enumerates the advantages and disadvantages

of immediate repair, delayed repair, and repair

only when symptoms appear.

5. Delayed Menstruation.—Hirst and Fox
give the history of a woman who had no men-
strual flow until her thirty-fourth year, then men-
struated spontaneously three times. After an

amenorrhoea of five months she responded to

treatment, and shortly conceived. They have
found only one more remarkable case than theirs.

Wolfe (Lancet, ii, 1898, page 323) reports the his-

tory of a woman who married at 34, menstruated

first at 45, conceived, and was delivered at 46
years. The first bleeding followed immediately
upon a fright. The treatment of the case now
reported was b}' general tonics and boroglyceride

tampons.

6. Erysipelas.—Ayer estimates that the serum
treatment of erysipelas reduces the duration of

an attack of about two days and one Half.

MEDICAL NEWS

August 26, igo5.

1. Appendicostomy and Cascostomy in the Treatment of

Chronic CoHtis, By Willy Meyer.

2. A Contribution to the Study of Chronic Nicotine In-

toxication of the Nervous System, By F. Robbins.

3. A Summary of Twenty-five Radical Operations Upon
the Rectum Under Local (Sterile Water) Anes-

thesia, By A. B. Cook.

4. Presidential Address : The Insane in Canada {Con-

cluded). By T. J. W. Burgess.

5. The Natural and Artificial Protection of Man Against

Tuberculosis, By F. Fig.ari.
'

6. Dermoid Cysts of the Mediastinum {To he continued).

By Roger S. Morris.

I. Appendicostomy and Caecostomy.—Meyer
has performed appendicostomy on four patients

and caecostomy on one. The histories of these

five patients are reported in detail, and the au-

thor's operative technics is described. In all five

cases the object of the operation was to furnish

an opening into the colon through which satis-

factory irrigation could be performed. The re-

sults obtained were excellent, and demonstrate
the value of flushing the colon in chronic aflfec-

tions of the large intestine whether they be

catarrhal, tuberculous, specific, or amcebic. Ap-
pendicostomy is the operation of choice in the

majority of cases.

3. Sterile Water Anaesthesia.—Cook eulogizes

the method of producing local anaesthesia by in-

jections of sterile water. Operative details are

not given. The following operations have been
performed by the author by this method : In in-

ternal haemorrhoids, fifteen cases
;
prolapsus ani,

two cases ; anal fissure, two cases ; external haem-

orrhoids, six cases.

5. Tuberculosis.—Figari is a pupil of Mara-
gliano. He has been studying the question of so

called active and passive immunity in tubercu-

losis. Attempts to produce active immunity have
so far been unsuccessful. Passive immunity has
been achieved. The following specific assertion

is made :
" As the result of these experiments, con-

firmed by other observers, whom for brevity I

omit to quote, is shown the possibility we now
possess of exciting in individuals who are poor,

or absolutely without means, the formation of a

natural protection against tuberculosis ; a natural

protection which we can produce by subcutaneous
injections of serum obtained from animals treated

with pulp of bacilli and with bacillary toxines

;

or by administering by the mouth milk or blood

obtained from the same animals. Whichever be

the means adopted, the results are about equal.
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By subcutaneous administration, the effects are

more rapid, although in administration by the

mouth these defensive energies very soon begin

to show themselves in the serum."

MEDICINE.

August, 1905.

1. New Technics for the Determination of the Secreting

and Evacuating Function of the Stomach,

By McGrevv.

2. The Famous Controversy Concerning the Use of Can-

tharides Internally. An Historic Sketch, By Colky.

3. The Treatment of Ha:morrhoids, By Martin.

4. The Diagnosis of Ureteral Stones, By Harris.

5. The Problem of Preventing Tuberculosis,

By McFakland.

6. New Clinical Phenomena, By Abrams.

7. The Celluloid Corset. A Consideration of Its Useful-

ness and the Teclmics of Manufacture, By Jones.

I. New Technics for the Determination of

the Secreting and Evacuating Functions of the

Stomach.—McGr?w calls attention to the fact

that the true acidity of the gastric juice is the

ratio of acid to the gastric secretion. Until the

acidity and volume of the gastric juice have been

determined and recorded under all conditions the

secreting function cannot be accurately deter-

mined. By the evacuating function the stomach
is emptied, its efficiency depending upon the

motor power of the stomach walls and the in-

tegrity of pyloric action. A knowledge of the

relation between these two factors is most im-

portant, also a knowledge of the relations be-

tween the secreting and the evacuating functions

under all conditions. Present methods of deter-

mining acidity and hydrochloracidity of the gas-

tric contents are indispensable and are now suffi-

ciently precise. Various methods are described

and criticised. The requirerrients of an ideal test

food substance are given in detail. They are

practicall}' fulfilled in a well known biscuit or

soda cracker, nine of which may be used for a

test meal. Dialyzed iron is believed to be the

best indicator. The test meal, consisting of sixty

grammes of biscuit, 20 cubic centimetres of dis-

tilled water, to which 30 cubic centimetres of the

iron indicator have been added, is taken in tlie

morning, fasting. An hour later 200 cubic centi-

metres of distilled water are poured into the

_ stomach, and after remaining there two minutes,

the whole of the contents of the stomach is with-

drawn through the stomach tube. The points to be
determined are: i. The quantity of the undiluted

specimen ; 2, the acidity of the undiluted speci-

men
; 3, the acidity of the diluted specimen

; 4, the

•quantity of iron which remains in the stomach.
The effects of drugs and of other agents upon
each of the gastric functions may be calculated

by this method, and it should aid in making more
precise the therapeutics of gastric diseases. For
example, decreased acidity with normal evacua-
tion and secretion will indicate the exhibition of

"hydrochloric acid alone, or some analogous sub-
stance. If evacuation is normal, the acidity in-

•creased, and secretion proportionately decreased,

alkalies are not indicated, but sufficient water is

required to dilute the gastric juice to its normal

condition. Increased secretion of mildly acid

juice with unchanged evacuation will indicate

belladonna.

3. The Treatment of Haemorrhoids.—Martin

admits but two varieties of hemorrhoids, exter-

nal and internal. The external are covered with

skin, the internal with mucous membrane. Ex-

ternal piles are divided into the thrombotic and

the hypertrophic cutaneous. The internal are

also divisible into thromboses of the superior

hsemorrhoidal veins, and hypertrophies or vari-

cosities of the same. Thrombotic piles may be

the primary stages of other forms of permanent

tumor; should the clots which they contain be-

come infected, abscesses will result. Two pro-

cedures, in respect to treatment, are possible, the

removal of the congestion which will stop the

process of infection, and the removal of the tu-

mor. The congestion may be relieved by a free

divulsion of the sphincter muscle. The tumors

may then be removed by any method appropriate

to the given conditions. Thrombi may be in-

cised and the clots turned out, or the entire mass

may be excised. Hypertrophies of the anal mar-

gin may be trimmed off, or they may be allowed

to remain, as they seldom become strangulated.

Internal haemorrhoids may be removed by clamp

and cautery, ligature, complete excision, crush-

ing, or by injection. A more or less permanent

cure will result by any of these methods when
the operation is properly performed. The author

thinks, that in many cases, haemorrhoids may be

removed with safety and efficiency in the office.

He seems to favor the cautious injection of inter-

nal venous haemorrhoids with carbolic acid. The
bleeding of internal haemorrhoids may be con-

trolled by the use of suppositories containing

each five grains of adrenalin chloride. They must
not be used incautiously, as their extreme astrin-

gency sometimes causes strangulation.

4. The Diagnosis of Ureteral Stones.—Harris

remarks that all ureteral stones have their origin

in the kidney, with the exception of those which
may form around foreign body or an obstruction

in the ureter. The migration of a stone through

the ureter is always exceedingly painful, and the

pain disappears very gradually even after the

stone has left the ureter and has passed out

through the urethra. A stone which has lodged

in the ureter may remain latent indefinitely if it

does not entirely occlude the lumen of the ureter.

The urinary findings in such cases are not dis-

tinctive, neither is localized tenderness or en-

largement of the ureter conclusive. Stones at

the lower end of the ureter may sometimes be

palpated through the vagina or rectum. The x
ray enables one to discover in any portion of the

ureter, and if a distinct, well defined shadow is

found in the course of this duct the diagnosis of

stone will usually be correct and a proper basis

for an operation for the removal of the stone. A
case is described in which such a shadow was re-

Deatedly observed, but no stone could be found

in the ureter. Even after the subsequent re-

moval of the kidnev the cause of the shadow re-
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mained unexplained. The ureter should always
be catheterized to determine whether the shadow
lies in its course.

5. The Problem of Preventing Tuberculosis.

—McFarland regards this as the greatest of all

problems, especially since ten millions of the

present population are likely to die from the dis-

ease, either directly or indirectl}-. It is a disease

common to man and animals, and the sequence of

the bacillus of Koch. Whether there are various
tubercle bacilli peculiar to different animals
is undecided. When an infectious agent passes
from man to man in the morbid discharges, in the
majorit}' of cases it is from the respiratory ap-
paratus. It may be projected into the atmos-
phere by cough for several metres and remain
suspended a long time. Infection may be derived
from animals and from such food products as

meat, milk, butter, cheese, etc. Rarely, the dis-

ease is transmitted from mother to offspring by
the placenta ; occasionally by coitus when the
reproductive organs are diseased. The most fre-

quent avenues are: (i) The skin, by careless con-
tact with infectious material

; (2) the respirator}'

tract into which it may be inhaled
; (3) the diges-

tive tract into which it may be swallowed. The
first manifestations of the disease are not neces-
sarih' in the part of the body into which the bacilli

may have been introduced. Preventive measures
consist (i) in the protection of the well, (2) in

the care of the ill. Instruction of school chil-

dren, in as simple a manner as possible, concern-
ing the importance of the subject is advised, and
adults should be instructed by pamphlets, lec-

tures, newspaper articles, and personal advice
from physicians. Suitable legislative measures
should be enacted concerning the construction
and care of tenements, workshops, public ve-
hicles, and foods. The proper inspection of meat
and milk is of the greatest importance. Those
who are ill, especially those who remain at home,
and are poor and ignorant, should be objects of

especial concern and care, on account of others
not less than on their own account. Such pa-
tients should have done for them by public au-
thorities, in food, clothing, medicine, and in gen-
eral sanitar}' care, what they cannot do for them-
selves.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF. OBSTETRICS.

August, 1903.

1. A Report of Seven Csesarean Sections, By Voorhees.

2. The Twisted Pedicle in Ovarian and Parovarian Cysts,

with Report of Seven Cases, By Brothers

3. The Treatment of Fibroid Tumors of the Uterus,

By BovEE.

4. Ciliated Cysts and Glands of the Uterine. Tubal, and

Pelvic Serosa, By Blount.

5. The Relation of the Appendix to Pelvic Disease,

By Peterson.

6. Inflammatory Conditions of the Appendix Accidentally

Brought to Light in Pelvic Operations, By Robb.

7. Appendicitis in Relation to Pelvic Disease and Preg-

nancy, By Lapthorn Smith.
8. Reasons for Removing the Vermiform Appendix in

Nearly all Cases Where the Abdomen is Opened for

Other Lesions, By Baker.

1. A Report of Seven Caesarean Sections.—
Voorhees's conclusions are as follows: i, Caesar-

ean section is a dangerous operation only when
infection is present; 2, there are too many foetal

deaths from the other major operations
; 3, in

view of the low maternal mortality the field for

Caesarean section should be broadened,; 4, in con-

tracted pelves of a moderate degree .a late induc-

tion of labor is justifiable; 5, when possible, diih-

cult versions, prolonged high forceps operations,

and high forceps operations performed early in

labor should be avoided ; 6, cranitomy on a living

baby is an operation only of necessitj' and emer-
gency; 7, symphj'seotomy is an operation of the

past.

2. The Twisted Pedicle in Ovarian and Par-
ovarian Cysts, with a Report of Seven Cases.—
Brothers thinks this accident is of too frequent

occurrence, especially in cysts of moderate size.

The accident may be caused by a sudden jolt,

manipulation of the tumor during examination,
peristaltic movements of the intestine, pressure

of the pregnant uterus, uterine contractions, etc.

The longer the pedicle, the more is it likely to be
twisted. The torsion may vary from a portion

of a turn to several complete turns. The twisted

pedicle resembles the umbilical cord in appear;

ance and leads from the tumor to the broad liga-

ment. It may become more or less gangrenous,
and may even be entireh' divided. In ovarian
cysts, it is composed of the ovarian ligament and
a portion of the broad ligament. In parovarian
cysts it may include the uterine end of the Fal-

loppian tube, the round ligament, and a portion

of the broad ligament. The appearance of the

tumor will vary with the disturbance which has
been caused by the torsion. It may be white and
glistening, or dark and mottled. The contents
of the tumor may be unchanged or they may be
mingled with blood. Peritonitis may be induced
by the lesion, and adhesions to the intestine and
omentum may interfere with the function of the

intestine. The accident may be announced by
sudden, severe abdominal pain, and fever may be
present for a longer or shorter period. The' indi-

cations for an abdominal operation are usually

clear and distinct. In a number of the author's

cases delay for several days did not appear to pre-

vent uncomplicated recovery. The operation is

practicalh" the same as in an ordinary ovariot-

omy. It is well to ligate the vessels of the stump
separate!}', and to leave no raw surface uncov-
ered with peritonaeum.

3. The Treatment of Fibroid Tumors of the

Uterus.—Bovee presents an analysis of 1,400 cases

of fibroid tumor operated in by eight different

surgeons. This analysis shows that 37 per cent,

of the patients would have died had no operation

been performed. In 10 per cent, there was malig-

nant degeneration. In 21 per cent, there was in-

flammatory disease of the uterine appendages.
The. size of the tumor was not necessarily an in-

dex of its seriousness ; small tumors were fre-

quently very troublesome. The author believes

that the scientific treatment should always be ex-

tirpation, and at as early a period as possible. If

the tumor or tumors can be easily removed, leav-
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ing a practically healthy uterus, this method

should be followed: (ij If the patient is under

forty years of age, (2) if future pregnancies are

desired, or if pregnancy coexists, (3) if a tube and

ovary capable of performing their function can

be retained. Under other conditions hysterec-

tomy should be the rule, and it should usually be

total rather than partial. The supravaginal oper-

ation has the advantages of somewhat less dan-

ger, and of leaving the vaginal roof intact. The
abdominal route is usually to be preferred, as it

enables one to deal more successfully with any
complications which may be encountered. The
vaginal route is preferable for sloughing or pedi-

culated submucous fibroids.

5. The Relation of the Appendix to Pelvic

Disease.— Peterson presents the following con-

clusions from two series of clinical and micro-

scopical studies: i, In the first series 50 per cent,

of the specimens were microscopically normal.

In the second series 49.3 per cent, were also nor-

mal ; 2, in the remaining 50 per cent, there was
evidence of present or past acute or chronic in-

flammation : 3. the average length of the appen-.
dix was 8 to 10 centimetres : 4, it was adherent in

18 per cent, of the first series and 23.4 of the sec-

ond
; 5, appendices may be club shaped, con-

stricted, or bent and still be perfectly normal

;

6, there were fsecal concretions in 8 per cent, in

the first series and 16.4 in the second. The con-
cretion did not always denote disease; 7, in 17
cases, with chronic disease of the appendages,
there was also disease of the appendix ; 8, in some
of the cases of chronic disease of the appendages
the appendix, though adherent, was normal in

other respects
; 9, in about half the cases in which

there were uterine fibromata there was evidence
of present or past disease of the appendix; 10, of

8 cases of ovarian cyst, nine were accompanied
by disease of the appendix.

6. Inflammatory Conditions of the Appendix
Accidentally Brought to Light in Pelvic Opera-
tions.—Robb's conclusions are the following: I,

In 323 out of 370 pelvic ca.ses, no inflammatory
changes in the appendix were found, even micro-
scopically ; 2, when a normal appendix is found in

conjunction with disease of the pelvic organs, it

i.^^ improbable that the latter has been brought
about by a perforation of the appendix which has
healed

; 3, on the other hand, an old circumappen-
dicitis and adhesions may often be looked upon
as the result of a septic infection, originating in

and spreading from the organs of generation ; 4.

an appendix which looks abnormal macroscop-
ically does not always show inflammatory
changes on microscopical examination ; 5, never-
theless, when the removal of the appendix adds
very little to the gravity of the aljdominal opera-
tion, for the benefit of the patient it should be
removed ; 6, in the series of 370 cases there were
4 deaths, but careful analysis shows that the fa-

tality could in no case be attributed to the re-

moval of the a]i])on(lix.

8. Reasons for Removing the Vermiform
Appendix.—llaker suniniarize> the lHStor\- nf 20

cases as follows: i. The presence of adhesions of,

or f;ecal concretions within, the appendix are not

the only evidences of appendicitis which should

influence the surgeon for its removal ; 2, the ap-

pearance of a normal appendix at the time of

the operation has proved to be unreliable, as three

fifths of the cases reported were suffering from

chronic appendicitis; 3, the advantages to be de-

rived as a prophylactic measure for the removal

of the appendix, even in cases which prove nor-

mal, far outweigh the slight additional risk in-

curred by the operation; 4, the great frequency

with which appendicular troubles present them-

selves warrant not only the removal of the appen-

dix where it is easily accessible, when perform-

ing abdominal section for other lesions, but also

the careful searching for and removal of it, even

though it may appear normal from its gross ap-

pearance.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

/iugusl 13. 190^-

1. Religio Obstetrica. By A. R. Simpson.

2. On the Behavior of Leucocytes in Malignant Growths,

By J. B. F.\RMER, J. E. S. Moore, and C. E. Walker.

(Seventy-third Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Association.)

Section of Navy, Army, and Ambulance,

y,. Introductory Remarks by the Presid:nt.

By H. W. Kl.\LLM.\RK.

4. On the Disposal nf Our Wounded in a Naval War,

By C. M. Beadnell

5. .\rrangements for Treatment of the Wounded in Action

on Board H. M. S. Magnificent (Majestic class).

By O. W. Andrews.

6. The Collection and Distribution of Wounded in a Mod-

ern Cruiser Engagement. By T. .Austen.

7. Remarks and Suggestions on the Head Dress of Certain

Ratings in His Majesty's Fleet, By E. J. Biden.

S. Voluntary Civil .Ambulance Wagon Service for Cities,

By H. J. B.A.RNES.

9. Dysentery: Its Causation, Varieties, and Treatment on

.Active Service. By E. L. Jenkins and \. Faichxie.

10. The Military Medical Reserve Difficulty,

By M. M. O'CoNNOu.

11. The Care of Soldiers' Feet. By P. B. Giles.

2. Leucocytes in Cancer.—Farmer. Moore.
and \\'alker report their observations of the pe-

culiar behax'ior of leucocytes in very early exam-
ples of carcinoma occurring in various parts of

the body. Around areas that are becoming can-

cerous there exists a marked activity among the

leucocytes, and cells in a cancerous area frequent-

ly contain leucocytic bodies within their proto-

plasm. Hitherto these phenomena have been

looked upon as evidence of phagocytosis on the

part of the leucoc3'tes or of the cancer cells. But
this is probably not so, as neither the leucocytes

nor the invaded tissue cells appear to be in-

juriously afTected or eventually destroyed. Fur-

ther, both cells were observed to undergo mitotic

division at the same time, and a mixture of the

chromosomes derived from the leucocyte and tis-

sue cell, respectively, were distributed between
the daughter nuclei derived from the mitosis. In

this wa\- the normal chromosome constituents of
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the cell are completely disturbed, qualitatively as

well as quantitatively. The fusion here described
corresponded in no way to the union which has
been stated to occur between the definite cancer-

ous cells of certain neoplastic grafts.

g. Dysentery.—Jenkins believes that there are

two or more distinct varieties of dysentery, de-

pending on the presence of different microorgan-
isms. A study of the result of the many re-

searches on the subject makes it evident (i) that

a prominent factor present is a variety of bacillus

coll communis, known as the bacillus call dysentcricus;

(2) that a virulent form of streptococcus is at

work, capable of initiating the dysenteric process

;

(3) that certain bacterial agents, which in them-
selves are innocent, and incapable of giving rise

to dysentery, yet, when associated with the above,
both increase the virulence of these, and, by pro-
moting suppuration, stamp themselves as agents
of mischief, by preparing the soil for their more
active associates. Certain conditions predispose
to the disease, others determine infection. Over-
crowding, a natural sequence of camp life, is an
important cause. Whenever there is a scarcity
of food and its quality is open to suspicion, the
incidence of dysentery becomes far greater. Other
important conditions are exposure to alternat-
ing periods of heat and cold, bodily exhaustion,
lying on damp ground, mental anxiety, etc. Pol-
lution of soil and water more directly determine
the incidence of infection. Dysentery, like ma-
laria, prefers warm climates, and is more frequent
and severe the nearer the equator is approached.
Flies are capable of conveying the disease. Dys-
entery is eminently a preventable disease. All
dysenteric stools should be properly disinfected,
and either deeply buried at a distance, or cre-
mated. The soil and the supply of drinking water
should be carefully guarded from f^ecal pollution.
Water on active service should always be boiled.
All foodstuffs should be protected from flies. The
most important factors in the treatment of all

forms of dysentery are rest and diet. The patient
should be strictly confined to bed throughout the
attack. Fresh milk, if obtainable, is always the
best form of food, about four pints being given in

twenty-four hours. The best method of relieving
the pain is by means of enemata of starch and
opium, but they must be given with the greatest
care. Gently acting aperients, such as sulphate
of sodium, are valuable in removing foul accumu-
lations from the ulcerated mucous membrane.

Faichnie defines dysentery as a disease marked
by frequent bloody and mucous stools, fever, te-

nesmus, and griping, together with thickening
and ulceration of the mucous and submucous
coats of the large intestine. The disease is liable

to be followed by multiple abscess of the liver.

The disease may be: i. Endemic or amcebic. 2.

Sporadic, due to mechanical irritation. 3. Epi-
demic or bacillary. This is the commonest form,
and the following remarks are limited to this class
only: It is probably due to a group of bacilli, the
dysenteric and paradysenteric. It may be con-
tracted from impure water, from dust carried
about by the wind, from infection by flies, from

want of personal cleanliness, especially as regards
hands and clothes, and from infection from lat-

rines and seats if there are any. Patients suffer-

ing from diarrhoea and dysentery should report

sick at once, and should be isolated so that their

stools can be disinfected. Latrines ' should be
carefully covered with earth, and sprinkled with
chloride of calcium, so that the spread of infec-

tion by dust and flies may be stopped. As re-

gards treatment rest and an equable temperature
are essential. The best treatment is that by sul-

phate of sodium or magnesium ; this should be
given as concentrated as possible, and lukewarm.
When the blood and mucus have disappeared
bismuth and opium are useful to stop the diar-

rhoea. It is when dysentery becomes chronic that

local treatment becomes useful. Irrigation with
a solution of bicarbonate of sodivtm, sixty grains
to the pint, followed by two or three pints of solu-

tion of tincture of iodine once or twice a day, gives
most beneficial results. Diet is of the greatest

importance. All food should be given lukewarm.
Milk is frequently not suitable, because of the
large wastage and the irritation of the curd. In
all except the mildest cases whey or albumen
water is preferable. Condensed milk often pro-

duces nausea and vomiting.

II. Care of the Feet.—Giles states that the
acridness of the secretion of the toes is the pre-

dominating factor in sore feet, and that those who
are afflicted with this secretion not only blister

easily, but create soft corns of a most intractible

form. Given proper boots and socks, very little

special treatment is required. Socks must be
thick, of wool, and have natural shaped toes. Cot-
ton socks are fatal. Boots should be large enough
to give freedom, anteroposteriorly as well as lat-

erally, without being loose. The soles should be
thick, the waist pliable, and the heels large and
low. Short boots create hammer toe ; too wide
boots, blisters and corns ; and pointed toes, bun-
ions and overlapping phalanges. Routine wash-
ing, followed by pickling in a solution of salt and
boric acid, will render the most moist feet safe.

Hard corns and callosities should be removed with
a knife or by scraping after pickling. Nails
should be cut straight and never round or down
to the quick.

LANCET.

August 12, 1905.

1. The Chemical Correlation of the Functions of the Body.

(Croonian Lectures, II), By E. H. Starling.

2. Notes on .African Pygmies. With a Note on Intestinal

Worms Found in African Pygmies,

By G. E. Smith and A. Loos.

3. Frontal Sinusitis ; Two Cases of Death After Opera-

tion, By St. C. Thomson.
4. A Case of Parotiditis Due to the Pneumococcus,

By S. Hastings and W. T. Hillier.

5. Aspiration in Diseases of the Ear and the Nose,

By R. Sondermann.
6. Delayed Chloroform Poisoning,

By E. W. S. Carmichael and J. M. Be.\ttie.

7. Congenital Multiple Occlusions of the Small Intestine,

By J. G. Emanuel,
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8. A Case of Sacculated Aneurysm of the Abdominal

Aorta, Treated by the Introduction of Silver Wire

and a Constant Current; with Description of a Sim-

ple Method of Introducing the Wire and Insulating

the Current, By C. A. Griffiths.

9. Fracture of the Head of the Radius, By R. Knox.

I. Chemical Correlation of Body Function.—
Starling, in his second Croonian Lecture, con-

siders the formation of secretin, a substance be-

longing like adrenalin to the drug class of sub-

stances which exercise an influence on the

physiological workings of the body. The acid

chyme entering the duodenum excites the forma-

tion of secretin in the mucous membrane. This

is absorbed by the blood and carried to the pan-

creas where it in its turn causes a flow of alkaline

pancreatic juice. The formation and absorption

of secretin goes on until the chyme is exactly neu-

tralized by the alkaline juice. As soon as this

neutralization occurs the pyloric sphincter, which
remains firmly closed as long as the duodenal con-

tents are acid, opens and allows the entry of a

fresh portion of acid gastric contents, which in

their turn will, through the secretin mechanism,
call forth a secretion of an exactly corresponding
amount of pancreatic juice. It is thus contrived

that the further digestion of the foodstuffs in the

small intestine will proceed in a medium which is

approximately neutral and is at any rate free from
a trace of mineral acid.

3. Frontal Sinusitis.—Thomson reports two
fatal cases of frontal sinusitis, from which he
draws the following conclusions: i. In cases of

multisinusitis it is well to drain the maxillary cav-
ity some time before the frontal is operated on.

Both cavities may be operated on at the same
time ; but if only one sinus is operated on at a time
it should be the frontal sinus, the lower being
drained until it can be opened. 2. In spite of free

opening of the frontal sinus, the establishment
of a large communication with the nose, and the
avoidance of closure of the external wound a slow
infection of the bone may take place leading ulti-

mately to infection of the meninges. This may
even be started in suppurating cavities on the op-
posite side to the one operated on. 3. The local

condition of the wound, as well as the pulse, tem-
perature, and feelings of the patient may fail to

indicate the onset of mischief. After one to three
weeks this is revealed by headache, pain, tender-
ness, and pufify swelling on the forehead or around
the eyes. 4. When septic osteomyelitis has
started the most vigorous measures may fail to

arrest it. It may last one and a half years before
terminating fatally. 5. The chief danger appears
to lie in the ethmoid labyrinth, owing to its an-
atomical irregularities and to the difficulty of
treating them satisfactorih'. 6. Up to the pres-
ent the operation which best meets these difficul-

ties is that of Killian. In many cases a prelim-
inary intranasal operation on the ethmoid is ad-
vantageous.

5. Aspiration of Ear and Nose.—Sonder-
mann's apparatus for aspiration of the ear and
nose, consists of a hollow mask open at one side
and surrounded by a hollow ring of hardened rub-

ber; by means of an elastic tube it is connected
with the suction ball. The latter has a valve by
means of which the air can only pass outward
when the bulb is compressed. By a slight pres-

sure the mask fits almost hermetically on the

skin. There is no contact with the external

meatus, and almost no danger of too strong a suc-

tion. In cases of acute suppuration of the mid-
dle ear, a slight aspiration is sufficient to evac-

uate the pus from the middle ear, and even from
the cells of the mastoid process into the external

meatus. In cases of chronic empyema a stronger

bulb may be used. After aspiration irrigation is

often much more effective. The hyperaemia

caused by the suction treatment of the nose as

well as of the ear has a most favorable influence,

especially in cases of rhinitis.

6. Delayed Chloroform Poisoning.— Car-

michael and Beattie report the case of a girl, aged

3 years, who underwent an operation for excision

of the upper ends of the radius and ulna. Chloro-

form was given for thirty minutes, five drachms
of pure chloroform being used. During the after-

noon the child vomited, had a bad night, and was
very restless all the next day, complaining greatly

of thirst. Late in the day she vomited consider-

able coffee ground material, and died the next

morning, forty-two hours after the operation.

Autopsy showed that death was not due to fat

embolism, chemical agents, or septic poisoning,

but that the case was probably one of delayed
chloroform poisoning. The main symptom in

most cases is retching and vomiting. The coma
which is associated with all the cases is probably
due to the formation of some poisonous products

allied to acetone, formed from the fat.

7. Congenital Intestinal Occlusion.—Emanuel
reports a unique case of intestinal occlusion in

which the small intestine was occluded in no less

than three situations, while in five other places

the lumen of the bowel was practically obliter-

ated by annular constrictions giving rise to a

localized distention of the intestine immediately
above, and a relative collapse below the points

of constriction. The child was seven months old.

There were no signs of any preexisting intrauter-

ine peritonitis, so that the anomalies described

must be attributed to an arrest of development.

8. Abdominal Aneurysm.—Griffiths reports a

case of sacculated abdominal aneurysm occurring

in a man, aged 37 3'ears. An incision was made
over the tumor, which presented immediately be-

low the diaphragm, and a small circle enclosed in

a purse string suture, through the centre of which
a fine long metal trocar and cannula were thrust

well into the sac. The trocar was removed and
a vulcanite cannula inserted in its place. Through
this some fine silver wire was inserted, and a con-

stant current passed, the circuit being completed
by means of an electrode applied to the chest.

The patient suffered greatly from shock and died

five and a half hours after the operation. At the

autopsy the sac was found to be filled with a dark

clot and coiled wire, a doubled loop of which had
entered the aorta and passed well up.
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EDINBURGH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

August, igoj.

I. On the Treatment of Acute Peritonitis,

By Lennander.
2. Curiosities of Curetting, Specially with Regard to Can-

cer, By Halliday Croom.

2- Hypertrophic Pulmonary Osteoarthropathy, with an
Account of Two Cases, By Hall.

4. The Immortal Memory of Harvey, By Underhill.

5. Missed Labor and Missed Abortion. By Oliver.

I. On the Treatment of Acute Peritonitis.—
Lennander thinks the prophylaxis of peritonitis,

is the portion of the question which is most im-
portant to consider, and most fruitful in results.

If infection and peritonitis have not been pre-
vented, they .should be limited as quickly as pos-
sible by an operation. Pain in the abdomen re-

sults from irritation of the cerebrospinal nerves
in the parietal serosa and subserosa in a chemical,
mechanical, or infectious manner, hence a peri-
tonitis may spread over a vast portion of the se-
rosa and seriously afifect the wall of the small in-

testine before it causes local symptoms. He
classifies peritonitis into the encysted, or peri-
toneal abscess, and the free forms ; the latter be-
ing without adhesions. Free peritonitis mav
spread, however, by acute migrating lymphan-
geitis in the subserosa, and by the movements of
the exudation in the peritoneal cavity. The mal-
ignity of a given case of peritonitis depends
(i) on the aetiology and the virulence of the in-
fection, (2) on the portion of the peritoneal cav-
ity which is first infected. (3) on the stage of the
disease when the operation is performed. The
two elements in peritonitis which are most to be
dreaded, are the passage of microbes and toxines
into the blood circulation, and intestinal paralv-
sis._ Absorption is increased at the beginning of
peritonitis, but it diminishes as the exudation,
free, or encysted, accumulates. The cause of in-
testinal paralysis is the poisoning of the wall of
the intestine, and the anatomical changes in the
lymph spaces and in the ganglion and nerve cells
in Auerbach's plexus. The latter lies between
the peritouc-eum and the longitudinal muscular
layer of the intestine and if it is destroyed by the
toxines, the afifected intestines will probably never
again be capable of moyement. Intestinal pa-
ralvsis also occurs when the inflammatory proc-
ess causes engorgement, cedema, and infiltration
in its muscle. As soon as the free passage of the
contents of the intestine is obstructed, microbes
and toxines pass freely through the intestinal
wall. One should distinguish between central
and peripheral peritonitis, the former being the
more dangerous. The object of an operation for
acute peritonitis is: (i) To remove liquid exuda-
tion

; (2) to remove the source of the infection by
extirpation, resection, sutures, plastic operations,
tampons, or drainage; (3) to clean the infected
portions of the peritoneal cavity

; (4) to empty
and drain the intestine when it is paralyzed : (5)
to provide for further discharge by drainage, or
to separate by tampon and drainage the portions
of the serosa most affected, from other portions
of the peritoneal cavitv. The more accurate the

local diagnosis the quicker and safer will be the

operation.

2. Curiosities of Curetting, Specially With
Regard to Cancer.—Halliday Croom states that

it is his desire to draw attention to some of the

difficulties and accidents occurring in curettage,

(i) in regard to the diagnosis of cancer, (2) in

regard to such accidents as perforation, (3) in re-

gard to unexpected and unfortunate results. The
greatest initial difficulty in dealing with uterine

cancer is the fact that it is seldom recognized in

its early stage. The earliest symptom to which
importance is attached is haemorrhage after coi-

tus, or after the introduction of an instrument
into the uterus. Haemorrhage at or near the

menopause is also of important significance, and
calls for careful investigation. Senile uterine

catarrh is also a premonitory symptom of cancer
in some cases. After parturition if cancer is pres-

ent it develops with great rapidity. In curet-

ting the uterus for haemorrhage it is always im-

portant that the material removed be examined
microscopically. Three cases are narrated in

which there were the usual plain evidences of cer-

vical carcinoma. Examination of the tissues re-

moved with the curette failed to show such dis-

ease, and the prognosis proved absolutely favor-

able. But the microscope is not infallible, and
errors may occur, owing to the presence of de-

cidual cells or to the presence of glandular endo-

metritis. A clinical history of the case should
accompany the specimen which is sent to the

microscopist. Perforations of the uterus in con-

nection with curettage, are believed to be of

rather frequent occurrence, but the author does
not think they are apt to be of serious significance

if the perforating instruments are aseptic. Two
cases are narrated in which curettage was fol-

lowed by the menopause, one of the patients being

25 and the other 40 years of age.

5. Missed Labor and Missed Abortion.—
Oliver observes that full time ectopic pregnancy
is probably the only form of missed labor that is,

or has been seen. Its well known symptoms are

pain, haemorrhage, internal and sometimes exter-

nal, faintness, and possibly collapse, these symp-
toms following a more or less prolonged amenor-
rhoea. A decidual membrane, entire, or in shreds,

may be extended, but this is by no means an es-

sential symptom. Such a membrane is not
formed until after the sixth week of gestation.

Pain in micturition and retention of urine may
also be present. Missed abortion is of very com-
mon occurrence, reference being made to the in-

trauterine form. Delayed abortion more cor-

rectly expresses the condition. It may occur
when conception takes place coincidently with
lactation ; it may result from physical shock, or
from excessive atrophy of the chorionic villi. Its

symptoms are usually negative in character, the
foetus withers, and the amniotic fluid is absorbed
to a greater or less extent. There may be pain
and hjemorrhage and it is the latter which usually

causes the patient to seek advice. The uterus is

usually firm, and may be moulded to the shape
of the foetus which it contains. The patient

usually has very little constitutional trouble.
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probably because the ovum maintains its integ-

rity until it is extended. Disturbance in the

uteroplacental circulation in some form or other

is the immediate cause of foetal death. The au-

thor advises the administration of chlorate of

potassium, tincture of nux vomica, and chloride

of calcium to reanimate the uterine tissues, but

should they remain unresponsive and show no in-

clination to expel the ovum the cervix should be

dilated and the ovum removed.

MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.

August, 1905.

1. Medical Memoirs of Bytown, By Beaumont Small.

2. Puerperal Infection. A Report of Six Cases Illustrat-

ing Its Varied Character, By McDonald.

3. A Third Case of Transposition of Viscera and Other

Autopsy Findings, By McRae.

4. The Importance of Chemistry in Medicine, By Wolf.

5. .\\\ Interesting Family History of Epilepsy,

By Peters.

2. Puerperal Infection. — McDonald con-

cludes that, though streptococcus infection is the

most common and severe type in puerperal dis-

ease, other organisins may be present which may
not give rise to severe symptoms, but may never-

theless cause a fatal issue. Autoinfection may
be the result of bacterial disease in parts of the

body remote from the pelvic organs, and this form
of infection must be treated with more than ordi-

nary watchfulness. The investigations.of Burnm
and Sigwart concerning the bacteriology of the

secretions of the genital canal during the later

months of pregnancy show that autoinfection

from this source is not of infrequent occurrence.

Aerobic streptococci are present in such secre-

tions in at least 75 per cent, of all cases, and in

20.4 per cent, of this number there is fever. The
presence of pathogenic organisms in the genital

canal is, therefore, not sufficient basis for a diag-

nosis of puerperal infection, even when it is com-
bined with constitutional disturbance. The term
puerperal infection should include more than

uterine infection, and the location and nature of

other existing lesions should be recognized be-

fore operative measures are undertaken. In

other words, there should be exact physical ex-

amination, examination of urine, blood, etc.

Right sided hydronephrosis and pyelitis should

be differentiated from appendicitis. The pos-

sible harmfulness of curettage must be remem-
bered, also the fact that hysterectomy for puer-

peral infection has a mortality of more than 70
per cent.

4. The Importance of Chemistry in Medicine.

—Wolf refers to the very recent period during
which chemistry has been taught in the labora-

tory to medical students. He narrates the ex-

perience of Pasteur in his discovery of the de-

velopment of moulds in inorganic solutions, and
his deductions that organic matter is not essen-

tial for the propagation of forms of life; also

that oxygen is not essential for its main-
tenance. He then refers to Pasteur's influ-

ence upon Lister, and his conclusion that

complications in surgical wotinds came frotn

without, were of microhic origin, and that the

microbes could be killed by antiseptic dressings.

The influence of various organic poisons is then

noted, the discovery of the possibility of immu-
nization, and the practical use which can be made
of antitoxines. The whole of serum therapy is a

chemical process. The study of chemistry is also

of the greatest importance, because it develops

the habit of close and accurate observation. This

is the basis of success in the diagnosis of disease,

and a disease which is diagnosticated with ac-

curacy is at least on the way to successful treat-

ment.
GLASGOW MEDICAL JOURNAL.

August. 190j.

1. Notes on Eight Interesting Obstetrical Cases,

By Jardine.

2. Movable Displacements of the Kidney,

By Newman.

3. Case of Endocarditis in Typhoid Fever, with Infarc

tions of the Spleen and Kidney.

2. Movable Displacements of the Kidney.—
Newman divides movable dfsplacements of the

kidney into two forms ; in one the organ is mov-
able behind the peritonaeum ; in the other the kid-

ney is attached to the spine bj' a mesonephron,
and lies within the peritoneal cavity, where its

movements are limited by the dimensions of its

mesentery. The latter is the true floating kid-

ney, and is the variety discussed in this section

of the author's paper. The mobility of floating

kidney is far greater than is that of the simple

movable kidney. Its mesonephron or pedicle is

formed by the peritonaeum, which passes over its

posterior surface. It is of much rarer occurrence

than the first variety and may be developed from
that form. The movable kidney may be ap-

proached from behind without opening the peri-

toneal cavity, while the floating kidney is within

that cavity, and this must be opened in order to

reach it. Floating kidney is always a congenital

condition, while movable kidney is usually ac-

quired.
• »

ttiitxB \a the ®bilor.

THE .ETIOLOGY OF YELLOW FEVER.

New York. August 12, 1905.

To the Editor,

Sir : The very optimistic editorial in your issue

for to-day will, I fear, encourage other optimistic

people to trust too much to the mosquito theory

in dealing with the yellow fever question. The
epidemics of j'ellow fever in the past, in Philadel-

phia and other Northern cities, cannot be ac-

counted for by the mosquito transmission theory.

It is undoubtedly well established that if the

Stcgomyia fasciata bites a yellow fever patient it

will carry the infection to a well person by the

process of inoculation : but I really believe, in

fact I know, this is not the only method of trans-

mission, any more than inoculation is the only

means of transmitting smallpox. I know of a

case where a patient with yellow fever went from
Memphis to a small interior town in Tennessee, a

place where that variety of inosquito is unknown.
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The brother of the patient, who nursed him, took

the disease. After having been put in quarantine

in an isolated spot, not wishing to remain there,

he escaped in the night after the fever was on

him. travelled a number of miles to a hilly region

known as " The Barrens," in a section of country

where there were no mosquitoes of any kind. This

second patient was secreted by a family resident

there. They had not been away from there for a

long time, but they were soon down with the

yellow fever.

Facts, not theories, are what we need now. and

it is unwise to encourage the health officers of

Northern ports to be careless merely because a

certain theory has been put to the front.

C. C. FiTE.

IProcttirings oi Socutits.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF PHILA-
DELPHIA.

Meeting of Wednesday, May 5, igoj.

The President. Dr. Arthur V. Meigs, in the

chair.

The Diagnosis of the Size, Form, Position, and

Motility of the Stomach and Bowels.—Dr. George

E. Pfahler contributed this paper. The skia-

graphs forming the basis of the paper were made
with an exposure of from five to twenty seconds,

or during the time that the patient was able to

hold his breath. This was necessary in order

that all of the shadows might be photographed

while the patient was at rest. They were made
with the patient in the supine position, and the

tube at a distance of 18 to 20 inches. This ren-

dered the fluoroscope useless in the study of this

condition. By this method consolidations a quar-

ter of an inch in diameter could be recognized as

well as large consolidations, abscesses, cavities,

pleural thickening, pleural effusion, pneumo-
thorax, and enlargement of the mediastinal

glands. It was the most accurate method of

diagnosticating and recording the lesions, but the

X ray examination should be made to obtain ad-

ditional evidence and not to replace ordinary

physical examination.

Dr. James Tyson remarked that in these par-

ticular skiagraphs it was easy to see that which

Dr. Pfahler had desired to demonstrate. As a

rule, his power to observe the results of skia-

graphs was not satisfactory.

Dr. J. DuTTON Steele believed that Dr. Pfah-

ler's method of examining patients with gastro-

ptosis was much the more accurate for demon-
strating the position of the displaced or enlarged

stomach than the older methods. This was true

because with the inflation of the stomach its posi-

tion was apt to be changed. He was confident

that the only way of getting the exact position

of the colon was by using bismuth injections and
then taking x ray pictures. One criticism he
would make was that if Dr. Pfahler's pictures

were absolutely correct, he had demonstrated dis-

placement of the cardiac end. which was very

rare. He suggested that this might be caused

by a considerable degree of dilatation of the stom-

ach.

Dr. G. G. Davis said that he could not believe

that the normal position of the stomach was to

any great extent a vertical one, because the gen-

era! direction of the stomach was an oblique one

from before backward and from below upward.

It was only by stretching of the gastric and he-

patic omentum, together with dilatation of the

stomach, that the shadows were shown so low.

Dr. J. M. Anders said that in intrathoracic con-

ditions more reliable information was given by
the x ray than by the physical signs, and that in

the near future it would not surprise him if this

position would be a tenable one with respect to

its use in intraabdominal conditions. He agreed
with Dr. Pfahler that for class demonstration it

was probably superior to observation of the phys-

ical signs or even to artificial inflation. This was
particularh^ true with reference to the colon. A
special advantage is that a comparison of the

changes in size, motility, and position of the or-

gans, the result of surgical or medical treatment,

could be made. He believed, however, that fur-

ther investigation along this line was necessary

before final conclusions could be drawn.
Dr. Pfahler answered Dr. Steele's suggestion

relative to the dilatation of the stomach. While
he had said it was not dilated, upon further

thought he was inclined to think it was, owing
to the fact that the skiagraph showing the stom-

ach in the recumbent position and larger than it

was in the standing posture, of almost twice the

size ; and, further, because one of the plates

showed a cordlike shadow extending up into the

line of the stomach. This cordlike shadow he
could only account for as being the collapsed wall

of the stomach. The shadow widened and at an-

other point it again spread. However, there was
seen distincth^ the cardiac extremity of the stom-
ach outlined down in the pelvis in the negative

made in the standing posture. This, Dr. Pfahler

considered against dilatation and in favor of a

complete displacement of the stomach, the car-

diac as well as the pyloric extremity, and there-

fore probably an unusual condition.

!6o0h 'Boims,

Multiple Personality. An Experimental Investiga-

tion into the Mature of Human Individuality. By
Boris Sidis, A. M., Ph. D. (Harvard) : Author
of the Psychology of Suggestion and Psvcho-
pathological Researches, and Simon P. Good-
HART, Ph. B. (Yale, M, D.). Pp. x-456. New
York: D. Appleton & Co., 1905.

The case of a young clergyman who, after an in-

jury, lost his intellectual possessions and was re-

educated under the close observation of psychol-

ogists and physicians forms the nucleus of this book.

With this as a text Dr. Sidis writes interestingly

and (as alwavs) didactically of personality and of

consciousness and multiple personality. Cases of

multiple personality are cited from literature, but
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most of the work represents the results of the

thought and experimentation of Dr. Sidis, the prin-

cipal author. Essentially psychological, the book
nevertheless merits the careful attention of physi-

cians generally, as cases of more than one personal-

ity (or at least cases of automatism with amnesia)

are not rare in practice, and as they may form an

important feature in medical jurisprudence. Crimes
committed in alleged states of automatism with

amnesia are not rare.

Practical Dietetics, with Special Reference to Diet

in Disease. By W. Oilman Thompson, M. D.,

Professor of Medicine, Cornell Medical College,

New York; Visiting Physician to Presbyterian

and Bellevue Hospitals. Third Edition, Enlarged
and Thoroughly Revised. New York and Lon-
don : D. Appleton & Co., 1905. Pp. xxiii-831.

The author has given this work a general revision

and has added much new material in the sections

that deal with the dietetic treatment of disease. He
does not consider that any one food is curative of

any disease, just as no one food may be said to be

causative of any disease ; but he has aimed to aid the

practitioner to solve the problems of proper nutri-

tion in disease. These problems must be studied in

the light of clinical experience and necessarily they

lead to modifications of diet to meet the constantly

changing conditions.

He states that it is rarely feasible to feed the sick

upon any system of accurate food quantities deter-

mined by weight or laboratory systems of calories

or the results of single analyses of the gastric con-

tents. Attention is called tn the common dietetic

error of the continuance of a dietary too long.

Though the latter may have proved beneficial in the

beginning, its protracted use may result in anaemia
or asthenia.

It is unfortunate that the author completed his

revision before the publication of Chittenden's im-
portant work on the quantity of proteid food essen-

tial to maintain health and activity, as the facts

ascertained should have weight in arranging diet-

aries.

This book is of value in directing increased at-

tention to the important question of the character

of feeding in health and disease, a subject that is

likely to make important advances in the future.

Iis«Ikjtu.

Milk Inspection.—The proper inspection of the
milk supply, according to the Charlotte Medical
JoiirnaU for August, 1905. especially of the larger
towns and cities, would no doubt save thousands
of lives during the summer months. This does
not mean the simple chemical and bacteriological

examination, but also the inspection of the dairies

whence the milk is derived.

The practical and modern farmer can soon be
taught how to care for his cows, how to milk a
cow and allow the least possible contamination
in the milk, and how to keep the milk until it is

delivered. By following out these rules he can
obtain a much better price for the milk, for this

is the milk that is demanded by the bottle fed

infant, and if properly diluted and prepared ac-

cording to the age of the child makes the best

substitute for mother's milk. In some cities they

have milk depots where the different constituents

of the milk are put together in definite propor-

tions according to the orders of the attending

physician. Although theoretically this is ideal,

practically, it has not been as successful as ob-

taining the ordinary top milk from the dairies

where strict cleanliness has been inforced. The
details of observing strict cleanliness are carried

out in the following manner: The stables are

washed out twice a day, the cows are kept clear,,

the udder is washed before milking, the attend-

ants are dressed in clean white suits, the hands
are cleaned, and all means are used to keep the

dust from the milk. The milk is put into a can.

then packed in ice or surrounded by cold water,

and kept till ready to be delivered. By this

means a milk is obtained that contains no patho-
logical bacteria and the fewest possible sapro-

phytes. A sample from each dairy is examined
bacteriologically and chemically ; in this way any
irregularities on the part of the farmer or his at-

tendants can readily be traced. This work can be
established only by the perseverance of the medi-
cal profession. This system of milk inspection

once installed so that this milk could be obtained
everywhere, the question of infant feeding would
be almost solved and then would result an im-
portant improvement of the large infant mor-
tality.

Tact in the Profession.—According to the Post-

graduate, for August, 1905, the dean of a medical
college has recently prophesied that under the

more rigid requirements of medical education and
of State license, we are soon to have a shortage
of physicians. The journal quoted does not shudder
at the thought, for it is pretty generally believed that

there have been too many physicians. At the same
time there is something to be said in favor of having
a large number of born doctors cast off from the

leash every year. The law of the survival of the
fittest is one of nature's most inexorable laws, and
there are comparatively few physicians who find

themselves so adapted to the environment of pro-

fessional work that they are perennially full of

enthusiasm. The greater the number of physi-
cians graduated, the larger will be the number
of those who will work for a lifetime with enthu-
siasm in furthering the ideals of character and of

work that are always before the physician who
is fittest to survive. The rigid requirements of

medical education and of State license will pre-

pare a larger proportion of men for survival, but
it is not always the man who is a " dig " at col-

lege, who carries into the sick room the bearing
of cheer and of hopefulness that is half of the
entire duty of the doctor. Some of the most suc-
cessful physicians have remarkably good results

because they are not quite good enough students
to comprehend sufficiently the seriousness of a

case to carry into the sick room a face indicating

such doubt that the patient accepts the sugges-
tion and promptly succumbs.
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©ffifhil lUtos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending August

23, liios:

GusTETTER, A. L., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for ten days from August 16, 1905.

Hall, L. P., Pharmacist. Leave of absence granted Phar-

macist Hall for thirty days from August 4, 1905,

amended to read twelve days from August 4, 1905.

Stansfield, H. a., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Directed to

report at Bureau.

Stansfield, H. A., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted

leave of absence for one month, or so much thereof as

may be necessary, on account of sickness.

Steven.son, J. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Directed to

report at Bureau for consultation.

Stoner, J. B., Surgeon. Granted seven days' leave of ab-

sence from August 9, 1905.

Troxler, R. F., Pharmacist. Granted seven days' leave of

absence from August 16, 1905, under paragraph 191 of

the regulations.

Board Convened.

Board convened to meet at San Francisco, Gal., August

24, 1905, for physical examination of Engineer Maxwell,

Revenue Cutter " Service. Detail for the board—Passed
Assistant Surgeon J. M. Holt, chairman. .A.cting Assistant

Surgeon A. Weeks, recorder.

Navy Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the zveek ending August 26, 190^-

Pock, A. E., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Commissioned

a passed assistant surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant,

from March 27, 1904.

Russell, A. G. H., Surgeon. Detached from the Nezvark

and ordered to the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery,

Navy Department.

Stepp, J., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Topeka and ordered home to await orders.

Wood, F., Pharmacist, retired. Detached from the Naval

Medical School, Washington, D. C, and ordered home.

Army Intelligence

:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers sei-c'ing in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the zveek ending August 26, 1903:

Baker, Frank C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Ordered to proceed with Infantry Team from Fort

Sheridan. 111., to Sea Girt, N. J., to take part in the

National Match.

BoYER, Perrv L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Granted one month and eight days' leave of absence,

with permission to apply for two months' extension.

Carroll, James, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Detailed to represent the Medical Department of the

United States Army at the thirty-third annual meeting

of the American Public Health Association, to be held

in Boston, Mass., September 25 to 29, 1905.

Crabtree. George H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Will make one visit daily from Fort Jay, N. Y.,

to Fort Wood, N. Y., during tlie illness of the surgeon

at that post.

Duncan, Wtlliam A., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur^

geon. Relieved from duty at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.,

and ordered to Manila, P. T.. for duty in the' Philip-

pines Division.

Girard, Joseph B., Colonel and Assistant Surgeon General.

Ordered to proceed to Manila, P. I., for duty in the

Philippines Division.

Hansell, H. S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

On departure of Company B, Ninth Infantry, from
Pekin, China, ordered to proceed to Manila. P. I., and
report to the commanding general of the Philippines

Division for assignment to duty.

H.ARRis, Jesse R., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Leave of absence further extended thirty days.

Kennedy, James M., Captain and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered to accompany Seventeenth Infantry from
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., to Fort McPherson,
Ga.. and then return to his station. Granted thirty

days' leave of absence, to take effect upon completion
of duty with troops at Fort McPherson, Ga.. with per-
mission to apply for thirty days' extension.

Krebs, Lloyd Le R., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Assignment to duty in the United States Trans-
port Service, revoked.

Metcalfe, R. F., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Assigned to temporary duty as surgeon on the Buford
during the next voyage of that transport from Manila,
P. I., to San Francisco, Cal., and on arrival at the lat-

ter place to report by telegraph to the Military Secre-
tary of the Army for orders, as heretofore directed.

Porter, Ralph S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Assigned to temporary duty as transport surgeon on
the Buford during the next voyage to Manila, where he
will report for assignment in compliance with orders
heretofore issued.

Rutherford, H. H., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Ad-
vanced to the rank of captain, to date from August 16,

1905.

Yost, John D., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Advanced
to the rank of captain, to date from July 2, 1905.

^trll^s, ^arrmges, aitb g^alljs.

Elliott.—In New York, nn Thursday, August 17th, to
Dr. Middleton Stuart Elliott, United States Navy, and Mrs.
Elliott, a daughter.

Married.

Sheedv—Connors.—In Cambridge Springs, Pennsyl-
vania, on Saturday, August 19th, Dr. Bryan De Forest
Sheedy, of New York, and Miss Eleanor Marie Connors,
of New York.

Died.

Brown.—In Beaumont Station, Missouri, on Monday,
August 14th, Dr. Samuel J. Brown, of Kansas City, in the
thirty-ninth year of his age.

DoTV.—In Dover, New Jersey, on Sunday, August 20th,

Dr. Edward W. Doty, of Paterson, in the forty-ninth year
of his age.

Felt.—In Hillsboro Bridge, New Hampshire, on Mon-
day, August 2ist, Dr. Marcellus H. Felt, in the sixtieth year
of his age.

*

Hynds.—In Atlanta, Georgia, on Friday, August l8th,

Dr. Robert W. Hynds, in the twenty-sixth year of his age.

KooNS.—In Philadelphia, on Tuesday. August 22nd. Dr.
Tilghman D. Koons.

MuKPHV.—In New York, on Friday, August 25th, Dr.
Patrick Henry Murphy, in the sixty-second year of his

age.

Nutter.—In Bustin's Island, Maine, on Thursday, Au-
gust 17th, Dr. William D. Nutter, of Maiden, Massachu-
setts, in the forty-third year of his age.

Rininger.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on Tuesday, August
22nd. Dr. William Rininger, in the thirty-first year of his

age.

Salisbury.—In Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., on Wednesday, Au-
gust 23rd, Dr. James H. Salisbury, in the eighty-third year
of his age.

Schuyler.—In Plattsburg, N. Y.. on Wednesday, August
i6th, Dr. Clarkson C. Schuyler, in the fifty-fifth year of his

age.

Shead.—In Seattle, Washington, on Sunday, August 20th,
Dr. Edward W. Shead, in the thirty-second year of his
age.

Sherburne.—In Philadelphia, on Monday, August 14th,

Dr. Samuel Sherburne.
Stauf.—In Barrow, Tennessee, on Friday, July 28th, Dr.

Henry D. Stauf, of St. Louis, Missouri.
Thompson.—In Longport, New Jersey, on Thursday,

August 17th, Mrs. J. Ford Thompson, wife of Dr. J. Ford
Thompson, of Washington, D. C, in the sixty-second year
of her age.
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When I accepted the flattering invitation of your

president and consented to prepare an address upon

the subject which has been announced I did not

realize the enormity of the task I had undertaken.

At best, I fear my eflfort will prove but feeble.

I shall attempt to present a picture of surgery as

it was when your honored medical organization

sprang into existence.

T« one not acquainted with the conditions exist-

ing one hundred years ago in the surgical world,

there is probably an impression that but little was

known, at that time, of the accepted principles of

to-daj and that surgical practice as an art was but

poorly developed. With what a limited extent this

is true I shall attempt to acquaint you.

As a matter of fact not now with such splendid

facilities for work, when such great achievements

are daily recorded, when no longer any part of the

human anatomy remains sacred to invasion, is there

more earnest or more intelligent devotion to the in-

vestigation of surgical truths, nor are the workers

more energetic and thorough than were there

gathered together in the centres of learning in Eng-

land and France at the beginning of the nineteenth

century.

This very year marks the date of the centennial

celebration of the creation of the Edinburgh Medi-

cal and Surgical Journal. The prospectus which

appeared in the first volume of that work in

1805 tells most forcibly along what lines the study

of medical science was being pursued. The editors

of that paper solicited original contributions un-

folding investigations in anatomy, comparative or

human, normal or morbid : asked for essays on in-

• Head at the one luinrtrertth annual meeting of the Medical

Society of the County of Chenango, held in Norwich. January

10. ItOia.

teresting observations in physiology and pathology,

authentic facts of natural history and chemistry;

urged investigations into the causes and treatment

of diseases and improvements in the methods in

pharmacy; asked particularly for descriptions of

epidemic and endemic diseases in all parts of the

world ; suggested that observations be made as to

the influence of trades and vocations upon health

;

requested descriptions of new operations in sur-

gery, and urged that attention be directed to sim-

plify surgical apparatus; made a plea for the study

of the action of medicines on the several functions

of the body both in health and the various circum-

stances of disease ; stated that they proposed to di-

rect the attention of the profession to questions of

hygiene and public health and the relations of our

profession to the administration of justice; to indi-

cate means for supplying the poor most effectually

with medical assistance and increasing the advan-

tages to be derived from hospitals and dispensaries

by suggesting improvements in their construction

and management. The journal further proposed

to enter upon a crusade to suppress quackery and to

uphold in every way the respectability and utility of

the medical profession. To borrow further its

words it was its purpose " To examine every sub-

ject connected in any degree with the philosophy of

medicine which may make diseases the objects of

radical inquiry and satisfactory explanation and
render our treatment of them active and correct, and
to promote every investigation which may have any
tendency to increase the advantages which the State

derived from the science of medicine." The jour-

nal further proposed to critically analyze important

medical publications and to furnish such news as

should be particularly interesting to the medical

profession. Has any medical journal to-day a

clearer conception of its functions and purposes, or

could one prepare a scheme which would more
thoroughly indicate the obligations of a medical

journal?

Such was the spirit which then prevailed through-

out the scientific world in England. There were in

fact at this time three medical centres in Europe
which were sought by those who went abroad to

(\ii>ynif!iir, 1(10,'). in A. K. Elliott rnii.isHiNQ Co.
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pursue the study of medicine. These were London,

Paris, and Edinburgh.

Amongst the surgical teachers of that day in

England and Scotland all felt or had been brought

up under the splendid influence of that giant in

surgery who towered above all of his colaborers

during the latter half of the eighteenth century,

John Hunter. He is referred to as the father of

English surgery, while John Bell is designated the

father of Scotch surgery.

In England at the beginning of the nineteenth

century there were many notable surgeons and

teachers. Of those deserving particular mention

were Astley Cooper, Abernethy, Charles Bell, Bro-

die, Lawrence, Travers, Cline, Home, Young, and

others.

In France Dupuytren and Roux were the lead-

ers. In that country at this time the influence of

their great predecessor, Desault, was strikingly ap-

parent. But, more than all, the man to whom our

science is most indebted and who though he lived

but thirty-one years accomplished more than was

wrought by any other, was Frangois Xavier

Bichat, whose brief life ended in 1802.

Nothing more clearly illustrates the existing con-

ditions of that period and defines the difference be-

tween the French and English schools of sur-

gery than does a little work by Roux in which

he describes his visit to the English metropolis

in the early part of the nineteenth century and

compares the surgery of London and Paris. The spirit

which prevailed in London was a revelation to him.

I can, perhaps, do no better than to quote his own

words :
" The surgeons manifest for our art a real

enthusiasm and cultivate it with passion. There are

some hospitals in London which I have never once

entered without seeing the chiefs surrounded by

other surgeons of that capital or practitioners of dis-

tant towns whose business had brought them to

London, men already ripened by age and experi-

ence, each showing himself curious to see and

observe and eager to acquire fresh knowledge."

Referring further to the generous and brotherly

attentions of the surgeons to each other, he says

further on :
" This fraternal spirit, this absence of

all jealous rivalry; and more, the ardent desire to

communicate reciprocally their views, their

thoughts, exists in a very high degree amongst the

men who are at this moment the honor of medicine

and surgery in London."

The scientific zeal was further displayed in the

splendid museums that had been created and were

being further developed by the two Hunters and

the Bells. Furthermore, scientific investigation was

being advanced by means of vivisection.

Let us ask ourselves the question : how much of

what is done to-day will be referred to in detail by

our successors a hundred years hence? In that

classic work of Ballance and Edmunds on Ligation

in Continuity, published in 1891, they refer to the

investigations by J. F. D. Jones, published by him

in 1805, as to the effect of ligation of arteries as

published in A Treatise on the Process Employed

by Nature in Suppressing the Hamorrhage from
Divided and Punctured Arteries. They quote his

words for resorting to vivisection to establish these

principles, in which he states that he regrets the

necessity of obtaining even this important knowl-

edge by the sacrifice of brutes. " But, when we re-

member the incessant scourge of war which has

followed man through all the ages of his history, not

to mention the consequences of accident and disease,

it is not too much to assert that thousands might

have been and may still be saved by a perfect

knowledge of these subjects, which can only be

directly obtained by experiments on brutes ; indi-

rectly, and very slowly, by observations on the in-

jured arteries of man; and even these cannot be

made, until he has fallen a sacrifice to the want of

assistance or the imperfect knowledge of the sur-

geon."

Similar studies were pursued at this period by

that great Italian anatomist and surgeon, Scarpa.

I shall have occasion later to refer to other vivisec-

tion experiments which indicated the trend of pro-

gressive thought of that time.

Nor was this spirit of progress, which fired the

leaders of our profession with such earnest devo-

tion to the advancement of surgery, limited to them

;

but it seems to have prevailed amongst those not

members of the medical profession but who were

leaders in society and held exalted positions in the

community. It is written that men of fashion, even

those high in rank, frequented the places where

anatomy and surgery were taught. The very prac-

tical demonstration of their interest in medicine and

surgery is evident from the fact that of the twenty-

two hospitals which existed in London at the be-

ginning of the nineteenth century, all but two or

three were the outcome of private generosity and

were supported entirely by voluntary contribu-

tions. These structures were all built directly for

hospital purposes and were large enough to receive

in each not less than three hundred and in most of

them five hundred patients. It is estimated that at

this time there were between nine and ten thou-

sand patients habitually in the hospitals of Lon-

don. Not more than one half as many could be

provided for in the Parisian hospitals, but it must

also be remembered that London was fully twice the

size of Paris at this period. There was additionally

in London an infirmary for invalid soldiers and
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sailors and a royal military asylum which provided

for fifteen hundred children of soldiers; nor was

this all. There was, also, a special hospital

for the insane at Bethlehem, one at Lock where

those afflicted with venereal diseases were received,

an infirmary for the treatment of eye diseases, and

a hospital for cancerous diseases.

At this period the condition of the hospitals had

been greatly improved in Paris. There had existed

a terrible condition of affairs in that city. The

old Hotel Dieu, which had a capacity for only one

thousand patients, frequently had housed four or

five thousand ; so that as many as four and even

six had been compelled to share a single bed ; while

those dead or dying were found side by side with

those who presented conditions which under favor-

able circumstances would have been curable. The

French surgeons had recognized, to use their own
expression, that this was but a " hotbed of infec-

tion," so they established a central bureau whereby

all of the hospitals of the French capitol, being pub-

lic institutions, were placed under control of a de-

partment of the national government. In this way
the admission of patients to the hospitals was so

regulated that not only the proper number would

be admitted but each could be referred to the most

desirable institution.

The wards of the hospitals in the two cities pre-

sented a vast difference in appearance. In Paris the

medical were separated from the surgical cases.

This was not so in London. The beds in the Lon-

don wards were low, narrow, and exposed. In

Paris they were wider and higher and each was en-

closed in curtains. The French surgeons maintained

that their arrangement was more desirable because

it diminished the apparent nakedness of the wards

and secured for the patients a certain degree of

seclusion and protection from cold, and concealed

from their sight many of the sad spectacles which

could be so frequently seen in these public wards.

It must be remembered that at this time many, if

not all, of the operations performed took place in

these wards. Hospitals then had no operating

rooms. The surgical dressings, which were in the

main exceedingly painful, were also frequently terri-

fying not only to those who had to endure them

but even to those who might be compelled to witness

them.

The private ownership and control of hospitals

in London and the public control in Paris led to

a vast difference in methods of medical and sur-

gical instruction, in these two centres. In the Eng-

lish metropolis this was largely, therefore, in the

hands of men as a private affair and each surgeon

of note had his own particular pupils who were in-

structed by him.

The preparation of patients for operation in the

London hospitals was practically nil. In Paris, on

the contrary, when the operation to be performed

was not an urgent one and when the case, therefore

permitted delay, it was the custom to defer it in

order, to borrow the expression of their eminent

surgeon, to make the patients " familiar with these

asylums of misfortune and to habituate them to the

air that they have to breath there, that they may
become, so to speak, acclimated." This sentence

gives us an insight into the existing conditions and

the manner in which hospitals were viewed by the

people of that period.

The English hospitals were models of cleanliness

and English surgeons had indeed begun to appre-

ciate the need of cleanliness in all of their surgical

work. The lessons of John Hunter and later the

efforts of Charles Bell were all directed to secure,

if possible, the primary union of wounds. From
the very infancy of surgery the desirability of se-

curing union by first intention had been appre-

ciated, but not until the beginning of the nineteenth

century was the value thereof understood. Wher-

ever it was possible to bring together two opposing

surfaces and secure them by either adhesive straps

or sutures the effort to accomplish this was made.

It was soon recognized that one of the greatest ob-

stacles to primary union was the presence of liga-

tures in the wound. It was even held by the French

at that time that, "to unite a wound after tying

an artery is at least inadmissible." Silk or thread

was the only ligature material used. No one

thought of attempting to purify this material, as is

evident from what has been quoted. But the word
" infection " was not new one hundred years ago.

Indeed I have before me a very interesting article

which appeared on the 15th of June, 1805, in a

medical journal called The Philadelphia Medical

Museum, and which is entitled On the Generation

of Septic Acid from the Neglect of Cleanliness. It

is interesting to note the very words that are used

in this article. It treats of the management of a

case of gangrene of the toes which was cured by

cleanliness and the application of lime water. Let

me quote this sentence :
" The man got well very

soon and those toes washed in lime water were

sooner well, which improvement was attributed to

the antiseptic qualities of the lime, united with its

astringent effects."

It is surprising that with this appreciation of the

importance of cleanliness and with the growing

suspicion that infection was dependent upon some-

thing which could be eradicated and with the

earnestness and devotion of the investigators

it took so many years to find the proper explanation

of the production of this septic disturbance and

the means for controlling it.

But to return to the subject from which we have
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digressed. It was, as stated, appreciated that the

ligature was a foreign substance in the wound. Up
to this time it had been simply tied and both ends

left long enough to hang out of the wound. It was

then suggested that at least one half of the number

of threads was unnecessary and so one end of the

ligature was cut close to the knot. As few ligatures

as possible were used. Naturally the question sug-

gested itself, could not all of the ligatures be cut

close to the knot ; and indeed this was done. j\Ir.

Lawrence, who was then a young surgeon at St.

Bartholomew's Hospital, did this in an amputation

of the thigh and subsequently the same procedure

was undertaken in an amputation of the breast.

Delpech had recommended this expedient for am-

putations done in the hospitals of France, inasmuch

as he regarded the exposed ligatures as the agents

for conveying hospital gangrene to the stumps after

amputation. And yet, as many of us know, this

same method of leaving ligatures in situ continued.

Even in my student days, and indeed during the

early years of my practice, one could tell how many
vessels had been tied by counting the threads which

hung out of the operation wound.

Despite all this, the French surgeons did not fully

appreciate the advantages of securing closure of

their wounds and continued to use charpie which

they lightly packed into them for the purpose of

absorbing- wound secretions. They asserted that

this absorbent lint would suck up wovmd discharges

and that, therefore, it was unnecessary to cleanse

the w«unds to the extent the English surgeons did.

Slowly, however, they came to the conclusion that

there was much to be gained by having but a

straight line to deal with rather than an open cavity

;

that the repair was not only more protnpt but the

subsequent dressings were simplified and less pain-

ful
; that the repair was shorter and that when ac-

complished, fewer traces thereof were apparent.

It is interesting to read in their respective jour-

nals the arguments for and against repair by first

intention and the fears entertained at that time in

undertaking it.

I have attempted to present the differences exist-

ing in the general methods of surgical procedure

in France and England at the beginning of the

nineteenth century. What was the situation in the

United States? Our country had not fully recov-

ered from the effects of the Revolution. It is evi-

dent in studying tl. • situation abroad that one is

able to speak of schools and methods of surgical

practice. On this side of the Atlantic this point

had not yet been reached. The history of surgery

with us for that period is almost altogether bio-

graphical. One is compelled to follow the work
of a few men. The requirements for the practice

of medicine were simple. The student upon enter-

ing a medical school was compelled to show some

proficiency in the natural sciences and Latin. He
attended one course which comprised lectures on

anatomy and surgery, materia medica, chemistry,

and the theory and practice of physic. He had to

attend the " practice," as it was called, for a year in

the hospital and then he became eligible for the

degree of bachelor of medicine. It was necessary

for him to serve an apprenticeship with some physi-

cian and before he became eligible for the doctor's

degree he was required to practise three years longer

and at the end of this time to defend a thesis. In-

asmuch, however, as the bachelor of medicine en-

joyed practically the same privileges as the doctoi-

of medicine very few men sought the latter honor.

There were only two hospitals in existence in

this country at the date of birth of your society.

The first owed its existence largely to a person no

less noted and honored than Benjamin Franklin,

who cooperated with Dr. Bond, and in 1752 Phila-

delphia saw the first hospital in this country a

reality.

(Tl) /'( concluded.)

The Fairchild Scholarship.—Alessrs. Fairchild

Brothers and Foster, of New York, announced

some months ago that in appreciation of the

friendly relations which for many years had ex-

isted between them and the pharmacists of the

United Kingdom, they had offered a scholarship

for competition among those who would satisfy

the regulation requirements for admission to their

respective qualifying examinations, i. e., the

minor examinations in Great Britain, or the li-

censed examinations in Ireland. The fund for

the scholarship is to be spent in education, and
the successful candidate may select any well

known school of pharmacy in England or Ireland

in further studv.

Typhoid Fever at the Naval Academy.—Ty-
phoid has broken out at the Naval Academy, ac-

cording to the Army and Navy Register. The
medical officers there entertain no apprehensions

regarding the general health of the 'midshipmen

on this account. There are few places in the

country where an epidemic may be so success-

fulh" handled or so perfectly controlled as at the

Naval Academy or the Military Academy. There
are at both of the places all the facilities for treat-

ing disease, the means of isolation of individual

cases, and the maintenance of hygienic rules. The
midshipmen who have been admitted to the hos-
pital for treatment of typhoid are W. F. Haw-
thorn, of New York: O. T. Spieler, of Texas;
F. H. Kelly, of the State of Washington, and G. A.
Trevor, of Wisconsin.
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THE MEPHISTO OF THE PALE BROTH-
ERHOOD OF DISEASE; A STUDY OF
MASKED RHEUMATISM, BASED,
NOT ON BOOKS. BUT EX-

PERIENCE.

By GEORGE F. SOUWERS, M. D.,

CERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA.

(Continued from fagc 474)

It is not my intention herein to promulgate the

therapeutics applicable in rheumatic or gouty mani-

festations, but here and there, possibly, to offer a

treatment hint that may be useful to some whose

location is such that upon their resources hang the

comfort of those about them, and who are liable to

be called upon to treat anything from an aching

tooth to a crowd of thirsty politicians.

Flence I suggest that in these localized periosteitic

inflammations, irrespective of whether they are due

merely to the taking of cold, with its consequent

centralization of phenomena here focalized, or rep-

resentative of a vicious systemic pollution orig-

inating in specific morbidities, for under either in-

fluence the symptoms and gross physical outlines are

the same, very prompt relief is provided the sufferer

by the local application of hydrogen peroxide or

carbolic acid. The latter, however, is the better

and more reliable agent. Dampen a thread of ab-

sorbent cotton, about the diameter of number 60

spool cotton, approximately the lateral length of the

tooth complained of, with the acid, then with a fine

probe or wire carry the prepared cotton down be-

tween the gum and tooth (keeping, as a guide,

closely to the tooth wall) as deeply but gently as

possible : pack it lightly, but firmly in the sulcus

between gum and tooth and leave it in situ for twen-

ty-four hours. It is remarkable how. in a few

hours or less, the grinding, wearying pain, and sore-

ness of the afifected molar and gum disappear under

this procedure. If tartar is present remove it, this

often being the nidus of the trouble. Direct then the

use of any simple antiseptic mouth wash, in which

the milk of magnesia should always be incorporated,

if a tendency to the formation of tartarous accre-

tions about the teeth is shown. Apropos of the

employment of carbolic acid thus, or for injection

into hsemorrhoidal tumors for their cure, I would

impress upon you that the deliquesced crystals only

should be used; these become sufficiently fluid if

the containing vial is dipped in warm water, or if

but one or two drops of water are added to them.

I vividly recall that, thirty years ago, the late Dr.

Richard Levis, one of the ablest surgeons of his

day, at his clinics at the Pennsylvania Hospital, in

Philadelphia, imperatively insisted upon the use in

this form only of the acid for hemorrhoidal injec-

tions, and averred that where more dilute acid was

employed not only did failure of the desideratum

sought often follow, but his experience satisfied him

that unpleasant complications were more liable to

occur, and that the strong acid so seared surfaces

instantly that liability to systemic absorption of the

poison was removed owing to the complete devital-

ization of tissues subjected to the caustic action of

this drug.

There is another dental evil occasionally encoun-

tered in these human store houses of gout-rheuma-

tism the explanation of whose dolors of the jaw is

successfully determined only when, after more or

less prolonged and, at times, intermitting periods of

misery occurring in what is, to all external appear-

ance, a healthy, normal tooth, an abscess located over

its fang declares itself. The rationale of its produc-

tion is as follows : If the crown of such a tooth is

opened there will be found within it, and pressing

down upon the nerve pulp in its chamber, a more or

less rounded and hard concretion similar to the

chalky formations that so often disfigure theknuckles

and ear lobes of the gouty. The trauma so con-

strained upon the highly sensitive nerve filaments re-

sults in the inflammation and gradual death of the en-

tire pulp and nerve supply of the tooth, this being ac-

companied by the formation of gas in the root canal

and pulp chamber, which, being confined by the un-

yielding dense tooth walls, and hence unable to ex-

pand and escape, adds by its pressure to the destruc-

tion of the nerve's integrity. Pus formation is the

next step. Where a grinder, hitherto quiescent in its

functional duties suddenly develops under contact

with its opposing fellow, or when engaged in mas

tication of ordinary aliments, hypersensitive con-

ditions of its body, particularly where the pain, nee-

dle like in character, darts sharply from the face

of the tooth to its root, I should deem it a justifiable

undertaking to open up that tooth, no matter how

normal its external appearances may be, and so to

do early in the game and while the nerve's vitality

may be preserved by the removal of invading free-

booters. Especially should I endorse such action

where a rheumatic, etc., dyscrasia exists, for, in all

likelihood, the efforts expended would be rewarded

by finding the little chalky marble formerly noted,

which may not yet have penetrated completely the

protecting roof of the pulp chamber. To sea sur-

geons and those remote from the immediate aid of

the dentist, but who, perforce, must temporarily, at

least, play a dual professional role in their essays

to relieve man's agonies, I would tender the follow-

ing outline of technique applicable alike to toothache

of'' all kinds predicated upon cavity existence and

hence exposure of the sensitive internal tooth struc-

tures. Where difficulty of access to view of the
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cavity is encountered or greater illumination of the

operative field is required the laryngoscopic mirror

should be used, care being taken first to warm it

slightly in order to provide against its clouding by

congelation of vapor upon its surface. The first

step to be taken is the thorough removal of any for-

eign particles from the cavity. The latter must then

be lightly but thoroughly dried by the use of a pled-

get of absorbent cotton or bibulous paper. If it is

found that the nerve tissues are exposed or are so

slightly protected by their natural defenses as to

be recognizable by the pinkish color marking the

location of their habitat, a fragment of asbestos paper

or packing (this latter being part of the equipment

of all engine rooms at sea), should be placed over

the entire bottom of the excavation ; as this is done

simply to guard the nerve against thermal changes

any heat non-conducting material answers the end

in view. When aching dentin, without nerve prox-

imity, is the state to be dealt with, deposit in the

cavity a thread, similar to that mentioned earlier in

this paper, dampened with oil of cloves, creosote,

cocaine, or like medicament. Enough absorbent cot-

ton dampened with sandarac varnish, to comfort-

ably occlude the cavity should then be lightly packed

in, care being taken that it is not permitted to extend

above the level of the cusps. A few drops of water

dropped now on the top of the filling causes it at

once to harden and turn white. The placing of this

cotton finishes the manoeuvre in either of the condi-

tions, but, in the former, care must be exercised not

to press down upon the pulp in your manipulations

or trouble and curse words will impend. This fill-

ing will remain in place for a number of days if not

disturbed. In the event that sandarac is not at hand,

instead of it and the cotton, a morsel of softened

chewing gum (first removing the sugar) or bees-

wax wilj answer; the latter being worked snugly

into place by means of a warm instrument. A piece

of soft, pure rubber, placed on the tip of any suit-

able carrier and made plastic by being passed rapid-

ly once or twice through an alcohol flame before

being introduced, is an excellent filling ; any redun-

dancy to be removed, or modeling necessary, may
be accomplished by the use of a warm instrument.

I have digressed thus widely into details from recol-

lections of how valuable I found a knowledge of

them to be when passengers on an Atlantic steamer

added the horrors of toothache to their involuntary

squaring of accounts with Neptune, and in the re-

membrance of a confession of another surgeon of

the line to whom I imparted the above pointers. Said

he, " Souwers, you've given me one of the best and
most useful and practical pointers I've struck since

I left college to sail in these old tea kettles ; why, do
you know, that when I came here I didn't know how

to extract a tooth, and I only bungle at it now." A
willing student makes an ardent teacher, so I of-

fered, if he could supply a few victims, to illustrate

the trick to him. Consequently, the mess boy was

sent forward with instructions to notify any of the

crew who wished to have teeth drawn .to come aft

to the surgery, and two or three trusting souls being

thus dragged into our net, a like number of ivories

were dragged out in the improvised clinical matinee.

My fellow conspirator's confession I have often

heard duplicated since that day by other physicians

whose admission that up to their graduation they

had learned little or nothing of dental diseases and

their proper manipulation, has led me more and

more to the belief, that all medical students should

be somewhat enlightened, during their college

course, upon the diseases of the teeth and their ad-

juncts.

However, to return from our ramble to our main

road, where we left our tooth containing a monolith

dedicated to M. Gout, etc., and to consider the

symptoms by which recognition of threatening den-

tal abscesses may be had, or the particular tooth at

fault located when uncertainty exists owing to the

diffuseness of the sympathetic soreness among ad-

jacent teeth. If, upon percussing gently upon the

cutting or grinding area of the teeth complained of,

one is found more acutely sensitive to the tapping

than the others, that one, in all probability, is the

derelict. If. on mastication, its owner bemoans him-

self that the tooth seems elongated above its neigh-

bors, and that the nightly seance of pain returns at

nearly the same hour, remitting toward morning, it

is a fairly safe wager that you have an abscess form-

ing in the root, and that the tooth should at once be

drilled into, thus staying further mischief. But

never extract an acutely abscessed tooth ; if removal

is required, do it after the subsidence of the trouble.

The explanation of pain remission is, that after

certain quantities of gas have formed in the tightly

inclosed and limited canal, a back pressure takes

place by which a portion of the gas is forced out of

the root apex through which the dental nerve and

vessels enter. Pressure is in this way diminished,

and the pain subsides until the gas gradually reform-

ing, the cycle recurs de novo.

Before cutting loose from the subject of true and

false neuralgic and rheumatic pains about the jaws,

the veritable visitations of which are generally ben-

efited by applications of heat, I would bring to your

attention the availability and convenience of the

Japanese stove, in almost any locality of the body

where it is desired to employ dry warmth. In fact,

I have adopted the apparatus not only for this

variety of heat, but have used it as an adjunct to

poultices, the rapid cooling of which constitutes such
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an annoyance as to, on occasion, almost debar their

use. One of these stoves, after the poultice has

been placed in situ, being laid on top of it will gen-

erate sufficient heat to materially prolong the use-

fulness of the clyster. If the doctor desires to kill

two birds with one stone, here is his opportunity,

for when not in use professionally, the little angel,

in cold weather, may be carried along by the doc-

tor in his carriage and its kindly offices used to warm
his hands, etc. The outfit consists of a four by five

by one inches slightly curved tin box, having a per-

forated sliding lid, the perforations closable by a

shutter similar to those found in the tin containers

of talcum powders; indeed this latter box might

readily be substituted for the original apparatus.

The fuel, candle like in shape, is constituted of fine-

ly powdered charcoal inclosed in Japanese paper.

a section of which, being lighted, is dropped into

the box. The lid is then closed. It is best to wrap

a cloth about the contrivance when in use, as, aside

from its becoming quite hot, particles of soot are

liable to escape from it. Including a package (of

fuel) which may be purchased independently of the

stove, ownership incurs an expense of thirty-five

cents. Some drug, and all department stores, sell

this heater. While some urban physicians are ac-

quainted with and use this product of the Orient in

their practice, comparatively few country practi-

tioners have learned of its existence and worth
;

therefore, I have specially described it.

The gambols of masked rheumatism are often ex-

emplified in the occurrence of attacks of recurring,

violent, prolonged headache, in some individual.^

happening periodically, in others irregularly, in

neither class traceable to indiscretions or tangible

causations. Upon some the storm, tornado like.

sweeps suddenly, others experience preliminary

gusts of the advancing hurricane by a sense of gen-

eral malaise, hebetude, and dull, dumb, appearing

and nearly disappearing cranial discomfort, pre-

ceding for a number of days the main assault. These

people will tell you that they have tried, ineffect-

ually, headache powders and potions ad libitum, ad

nauseam; that leaving the storm to blow itself out;

in resignation, having drugged themselves in vain

in previous gales, they await the end of the cyclone.

The ills of a certain proportion of these migraine

habitues are amenable to the soothing influence of a

somewhat lengthened course of medication versus

our masked marauder. A tentative trial of experi-

mental therapy of the nature suggested, when our

resources have proved unavailing, might, at least be

made, a fairly tenable diagnosis by exclusion if noth-

ing else, being attained. The terminus of the

wretched upset may or may not be marked by vomit-

ing or intense retching of the stomach, or even sud-

den looseness of the bowels, this latter symptom
being associated with the collapsed, all gone state

commonly expressed as " feeling as if your knees

had been knocked out from under you." Another
limning of the picture will be rendered in this com-
bination of complaints, in that, although but little

or no headache attends, seizures of persistent nausea

and vomiting occur, the stomach being perversely

rebellious to the retention of anything and every-

thing. Like electric currents these pathological

streams seem endued, in some individuals, with the

ability to alternate their centres of discharge, at one

time the head being the point of election, at another

the stomach. This latter organ, in some instances,

appears to bear the brunt always and alone. With
the obstinate nausea, pain may or may not be con-

comitant. Perchance it may help some distracted

confrere who is called upon to control a cantank-

erous stomach that, on account of some transient

concatenation of associations, as in typhoid fever, for

instance, rejects all sustenance, and who is athiswit's

end for resource, to learn a lesson given me by deal-

ings with sea sick stomachs, which I have found

valuable elsewhere in combating anorexia. A por-

tion of milk into which a like amount of plain soda,

or like aerated water is squirted, will often be re-

tained when all else is refused
;
give it in small

quantities at regular intervals, but be sure that no

syrup or sugar is combined with it.

To those inclined to delve into the curious

therapeutics of the medicine man and layman of

the far East, for the cure of the ills to which all

flesh is heir to, as sore throats and aching heads,

have figured in the menu card I have composed for

them, it may please them to learn of a method pur-

sued in China and deemed highly efficacious. The
almond eyed denizen of the effete East being af-

flicted by sore throat, by pinching the skin over

the affected region between his fingers, or the

edges of two coins, produces three black and blue

lines. Starting from a common centre at the root

of the neck one line runs upward, one to either

side of this central spoke, forming with it, as they

ascend, diverging angles, the general effect being

that of an arrow head, point down. The medical

antiquarian will at once say, here is a proof of how
far back in the ages the doctrine of counterirri-

tation must have extended, for here, among a na-

tion whose history is lost in the dim twilight of

the past, is found a practice whose precept must

have been expounded centuries ago by their sa-

vants in physics. Per contra, the medical casuist

and analyst will exclaim, " Why here we have the

origin of dry cupping, at least in principle." Not

speaking Chinese. I have never interviewed a

Chinaman as to his philosophy regarding the sub-
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ject in general, and why only three lines are made
in particular. For the relief and cure of his head-

ache this son of Mongolia attaches, over the pain-

ful spot, a small piece of ordinary sticking plas-

ter, and considers it a sovereign remedy. I don't

know if certain fashionable women, of Caucasian

extraction, have a strain of Chinese blood in their

veins or not, but at this point begins a curious

coincidence bearing upon the question. If our

Chinese friend, observing himself in the mirror,

concludes that his personal beauty is accentuated

by the segment of adhesive plaster worn upon his

head or face for medical reasons, he continues to

disport it ever after for purely cosmetic eflfect. I

leave it to each of you to work out the riddle.

Where usually reliable remedies fail to affect

results in asthmatic attacks it is well to remem-
ber that, in a proportion of those so seized, the

efficacy of the salicylates and allied drugs has been
reasonably well demonstrated. While we all

probably, other agencies having been excluded,

would recognize an iritis as of rheumatic birth,

we might on the other hand, never suspect that

an unexplainable, to us, optic neuritis, irrespon-

sive to usual measures, was but another exempli-

fication of the tortuous ramifications of the rheu-

matic dyscrasia, and be thus handicapped in our

best efforts to avoid disaster. Though optic neu-

ritis traceable to this origin may be comparatively

rare and probably recalcitrant to the thus indi-

cated remedial resources, yet it is well to know
of its chance happening, for with this knowledge
you might, even when employing it as a forlorn

hope, at least wring a qualified victory out of the

destroying enemy whose unapprehended presence

has frustrated every other plan of defense formu-
lated.

To the specialist, and more directly to the re-

fractionist, will appeal this statement, which, no
doubt, he will feel keenly disposed to controvert.

Gout and rheumatism are capable of producing
an exophoria liable to deceive the most erudite

upon the subject, and if this is true of the expert,

how much greater is the chance of error to the

comparative tyro.

I am cognizant of this manifestation in the per-
son of a physician of this city for whom I have
prescribed. This gentleman is a perfect hotbed
of gout, etc. Developing suddenly an exophoria
of twenty degrees, he took to prisms for relief,

which, after a time, were discarded, owing to the
regaining of normal muscular tonicity. At vary-
ing intervals this same act was repeated. Finally
his attention was attracted by the coincidence that
the advent of his exophoria always preceded, or
was concurrent with, an outbreak of gout or rheu-
matism, or that it might occur independently of a
pronounced exemplification of this treasure of his

ancestry, but that invariably, as colchicum, etc.,

stamped out the gouty intruder's life, the optical

defect disappeared. Repeated experiments con-

firmed the observation and proved to his satisfac-

tion that to drugs and not prisms was credit due.

Results here speak for themselves ; I have never
encountered another like curio, and hence call at-

tion to the possibilities involved in occasional

cases of exophoria that may happen into the do-
main of others than the writer.

Occasionally, you will encounter, and very like-

ly unattended by pain, itching, or other symp-
toms, dermal eruptions, bracelet like in appear-

ance, over and about the larger joints. This trait

of the rheumatic poison is more particularly de-

scribed elsewhere in this paper. In the past year

I have seen two instances of suddenly appearing

raspberry colored, slightly rough, hive like

blotches of the forehead and upper half of the

face, the color gradually disseminating into the

surrounding areas of unaffected integument. No
eruption manifested itself upon the scalp, but, for

a week preceding the facial ornamentation, a per-

sistent, exasperating itching was there. Ordinary

measures proving futile, and I, being familiar with

the natural tendencies of the sufferers, decided

finally upon a little speculative venture into the

realm of therapeutics, and prescribed a mixture

of strontium salicylate, acetate of potassium, and

colchicum ; this time I guessed right, if results

were any criterion. A coincidence, possibly, A'es,

but you have the facts and facts have the reputa-

tion of being stubborn things.

In connection with the consideration of these

rheumatic and gouty vagaries of the skin I would
direct your attention to a condition of the finger

nails I have observed in certain of the obscurely

rheumatic. This consists of a parallel series of

longitudinal ridgings or striations extending from

the base to the apex of the nail ; in width they are

about that of a fine cambric needle or less, but

pronounced enough to be very noticeable if the

observer's finger nail is drawn across the affected

surface. The nail has a corrugated appearance

and, if long enough to extend slightly over the

finger tip, displays a tendency to bend downward
and inward. There is an inclining toward longi-

tudinal sectional splitting of the structure which

is generally more or less dry and brittle. I may
be in error in my assignation of cause and effect

here, but as, after all, the sum total of human
knowledge represents but the product of the in-

dividual man's wrong conclusions, eventually cor-

rected by the experiments and experiences of the

race, and his right inferences proved by the out-

come of many irrefutable demonstrations of the

sequence of events, I offer, with diffidence, this,

my mite, to tlie study of nail diseases, about which
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we know definitely and practically but very little,

as comparatively few appear to have probed into

the normal and abnormal phenomena presented

by these outworks of the system, unless we except

those students of arms and warfare who have epi-

tomized their conclusions as to nail evils in the

phrase, " they are the offensive and defensive

weapons of women and cats," to which they tack

the sage advice " cut them very short."

(To be continued.')

THE RELATIVE FREQUENCY OF A PRO-
TRUDING LATERAL SINUS AND ITS

BEARING ON THE CHOICE OF METH-
OD FOR THE TOTAL OPENING OF
THE MIDDLE EAR CAVITIES; WITH
DEMONSTRATIONS OF ANATOMICAL
SPECIMENS.*

By EMIL AMBERG, M. D.,

DETROIT.

The literature treating the indications, methods,

and results of the total opening of the middle ear

cavities is becoming rather voluminous of late. I

intend to touch only upon one feature, namely, upon

the relative frequency of the protruding lateral

sinus and its bearing on the choice of method when

we intend to lay open the middle ear cavities.

We remember that in treating a chronic middle

ear suppuration we have not to deal with a single

stereometrically simple cavity but with a number

of cavities, that the walls of these cavities are not

of a uniform structure and consistence, and that

in a number of cases marked deviations of vital

structures make the access to these cavities more

difficult than under ordinary circumstances.

We must consider the following methods:

1. The method which is an outgrowth of the

common mastoid operation as revived by Schwartze.

After the antrum has been opened a portion of

the posterior bony meatus is removed, according to

Kuester, then the lateral wall of the epitympanic

cavity, after von Bergmann, in order to produce a

single cavity out of the tympanum, the epitym-

panum, the aditus ad antrum and the antrum, and

a more or less large portion of the mastoid. Jansen

augmented this method by adding the treatment of

the diseased lower and posterior parts of the tym-

panic cavity walls.

2. The Stacke method, which reaches the same

end by beginning from within, namely, by remov-

ing first the outer wall of the epitympanic cavity and

then by taking away so much of the bony structure

that exactly the same result may be reached as by

the former method.

• Re.id before tUe Surgical Section of the Michigan State

Medical Society, Petoskey. June 28, 1905.

3. The method of Zaufal, which consists in re-

moving so much of the posterior canal as is neces-

sary to produce the result desired.

4. The compromise method in which the antrum

is opened from the canal.

Recognized authorities admit that under certain

circumstances the method of Stacke is the method

of necessity.

Jacobson (3) says: " Grunert found a protrud-

ing sinus twenty-one times in his 309 cases, i. e.,

almost in six per cent. (This should probably

read seven per cent.—E. A.) Among them were

those in which the sinus approached directly the

posterior wall of the meatus." " In these cases

we can only open the antrum from the aditus, that

is, according to Stacke."

Politzer (4) expresses himself as follows: "The

opening of the middle ear cavities through broad

opening from the mastoid process and the method

of Stacke have their distinct indications." " The

Stacke method, however, for reasons mentioned be-

fore, has great advantages when the lateral sinus

is abnormally displaced forward, and in sclerosis

of the mastoid process."

Stacke himself in his classical book (6) says:

" I myself have been educated in the old Schwartze

method and have acquired the necessary technique

in hundreds of cases, so that it is scarcely necessary

for me to give the assurance that I also master this

method. The failures of the same, however, can-

not be always blamed on the hands of the surgeon,

but on the possible abnormal anatomical conditions.

The most skilled surgeon cannot always circumvent

them, as can be learned from Schwartze's own

casuistic."

From the 'New York Eye and Ear Infirmary we

hear the following, through Hastings (5) :

" In two sclerotic mastoids the sinus was exposed

on chiselling through the suprameatal triangle,

usually considered a safe landmark for opening the

antrum, and it was necessary therefore to reach the

Fio. 1 (Specimens 11 and 12).— (Photographed by Dr. P. M.

Ilicliey.) Showing overdevelopment of the left and under-

development of the right sigmoid groove.
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antrum after the Stacke method by chiselling

through the external attic wall and working back-

ward to the antrum. In one of these cases, after

the initial incision and retraction of the periosteum,

the sinus showed through the thin cortex imme-

diately below the suprameatal triangle. Its bony

covering was of the thinness of a small visiting card.

The lateral sinus was uncovered, intentionally or

unintentionally, and found normal during 69 opera-

tions."

" The sinus was accidentally opened in nine of

the 281 operations."

Among the specimens from cadavers unknown

to me which I had the opportunity to study closer,

I have found the lateral sinus protruding in twelve

instances. Nos. i to 8 (7) and No. 9 (8) have been

described elsewhere.

1. Left temporal bone mm
2. Right temporal bone 8 mm
3. Right temporal bone 8 mm
4. Left temporal bone 8 mm,
5. Right temporal bone 8 mm
6. Right temporal bone 8 mm
7. Right temporal bone 6.75 mm
8. Right tem.pnral bone 6.00 mm
9. Right temporal bone •. . . . 7.00 mm

] 0. Right temporal bone 9.00 mm
] 1. Left temporal bone between 4.5 and 2.5 mm
12. Right of same individual 8.75 mm

The specimen No. ii and its mate. No. 12, show,

however, peculiarities which make the same appear

still more important, not only in regard to their

bearing on the choice of method but also in another

sense of which I shall speak later.

The distance from the lateral sinus to the spina

supra meatum in No. 11 is between 4.5 and 2.5 mm.
I should not like to give an absolute figure for the

distance, for the reason that I have worked on the

specimen before detecting the anomaly on the left

and on the right temporal bone of the same individ-

ual. Nevertheless, the accompanying photographs

show satisfactorily the enormously protruding

lateral sinus, which, in fact, forms part of the pos-

terior wall of the meatus. It is the most pro-

Fifi. 3 (Specimen 11).— (Same as Fig. 2.) Lateral view, showing

direction of crosscut.

nounced displacement found among the twelve

specimens described by me, and I think that 2.5 mm.
come nearer to the truth. The antrum is opened

on the specimen, according to Stacke, and Fig. 4
shows plainly that the antrum could not have been

opened by the method which attacks the same from

the mastoid surface.

Fig. I shows that the greater development of

sigmoid groove on the left side

is compensated, so to speak, by
a scarcely developed sigmoid

groove on the right side, which

is, however, also protruding

(specimen 12, Figs, i and 5).

While, as a rule, an injury

to the lateral sinus under asep-

tic conditions is of little mo-
ment, in our case it probably

would be different.

.

The right temporal bone of

this same individual shows

also marked irregularities.

As on the left temporal bone,

the meatus is unusually large.

From the temporal line the

upper wall of the canal goes

abruptly inward and some-

(Speoimen UK— (Like Figs. 3, i. and 5. from photographs by Dr. H, H. Cook.)

Showing protruding sigmoid groove and artificial opening.

hat upward. The fora-
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men mastoideum, which in some processes may
even be missing, is in this temporal bone almost as

large as the sigmoid groove itself. The outside

Fio. 4 (Specimen 11).—Showing the relation of the protruding
sigmoid groove to the antrum, which has been opened.

opening is five mm. by three mm., the long axis

being parallel to the posterior border of the inastoid

process in its direct prolongation. The opening into

the sigmoid groove is about six mm. by four mm.,

the long axis being, with a slight deviation back-

ward, about parallel to the sinus. The lateral sinus

appears considerably narrower from this point to-

ward the jugular foramen, which would indicate

that the venous blood had to rely to a great extent

on the passage through the foramen. The mastoid

process itself is somewhat flattened in the direction

from without inward, measuring in the region of

the incisura mastoidea about 11.5 mm., while it

measures about half wav between the incisura mas-

toidea and the tip about 8.75 mm., the width parallel

Fio 5 (Specimen 11).—Showing the protruding sigmoid groove.

to the squamous portion being at the same height

;

about 16.0 mm.
We can easily understand how important the

condition in our case may appear, if the left lateral

sinus, which is so enormously exposed, is injured.

Dr. Walther Schulze, of Halle, assistant in the

University Ear Clinic, concludes an extensive article

on the Dangers of the Ligature of the Jugular Vein

and of the Occlusion of the Lateral Sinus in Otitic

Thrombosis of the Same (9), by saying:

"If in consequence of bilateral suppuration a

lateral sinus thrombosis with pyaemia has occurred

on one side which makes the sinus operation and

ligature of the jugular vein necessary, we should

endeavor with all means at our disposal to cure the

suppuration in the other ear so that the persisting

suppuration may not lead also to a sinus throm-

bosis in that ear. We cannot deny that under these

circumstances life is doubly endangered, on the one

hand through the pyaemia as such, on the other hand

through the possible dangerous disturbances of the

circulation on account of the occlusion of the blood

vessel. We must also take extremely great care,

when we operate in order to cure the suppuration,

that the lateral sinus is not injured. In this case

this ordinarily not dangerous injury may, never-

theless, be of a more serious consequence for the

life of the patient through the sudden interference

with the circulation caused by the necessary pack-

ing."

That anomalies of the sigmoid groove are by no

means unknown can be surmised from the article of

E. Zuckerkandl (10). Zuckerkandl says: "The

sulcus sigmoideus is, for the same reason as the

foramen jugulare, usually on the right side broader

and deeper than on the left side. If the transverse

sinus is especially small, or if the sinus goes through

the cerebellar fossa avoiding the temporal bone,

there may be scarcely a trace of a venous chan-

nel."

(Incidentally I should like to mention here that

Zuckerkandl uses in the same article at another

place the expression " crista temporalis " to which

I have called attention in connection with such a

crista which I have described in the Journal of the

American Medical Association of June 3, 1905.

Neither Zuckerkandl's expression nor Hartmann's

(11) was known to me at that time. It might be

mentioned that the occurrence of this crista may

entitle the same to be more prominently recognized.

It is probable that the expression " incisura

temporalis " may be more fitting for my specimen.)

Hartmann (12) says: "The shortest distance

between the sigmoid fossa and the posterior wall

of the meatus was in my crosscuts, which were

made perpendicular to the axis of the meatus, among
one hundred temporal bones, forty-one times one

centimetre and less, once five mm., five times six

mm., six times seven mm. The average distance

was II. 5 mm., the greatest 19 mm."
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I have figured out that for practical purposes the

lateral sinus which comes nearer than 10.6 mm. to

the suprameatal spine can be regarded as displaced

forward (13). "In order to form an idea when
we ought to consider the lateral sinus displaced for-

ward, from a surgical point of view, I constructed a

diagram of the conditions which we expect when
we operate after Schwartze. (See Fig. 6.)

FiQ. 6.—Diagram.

Holmes (14) says that the level of the posterior

upper margin of the drum membrane lies, as a

rule, fifteen mm. from the spina supra meatum.
The distance of the antrum mastoideum from the

meatus is, after Bezold (15), two mm. or less.

Schwartze says that the mastoid has to be opened,
as a rule, five to ten mm. behind the spina supra
meatum, and that the width of the outer opening
might be twelve mm. After these measurements
I made a diagram (see Fig. 6) in the following way:
I constructed a trapezium with a right angle, one
side of which, B C, represents the distance from the
spina supra meatum to the antrum, fifteen mm. (after

Holmes), the top of which, D C, represents the dis-

tance from the posterior wall of the meatus to the
antrum, one and five tenths mm. (after Bezold, two
mm. and less) and the base of which represents the

distance of the anterior border of the opening E
from the anterior border of the posterior wall of
the meatus, B, for which distance, E B, I allowed
one and five tenths mm., which allowance can cer-

tainly not be considered as too liberal. For the

second part of the base, E A, I allowed twelve mm.,
the largest diameter, according to Schwartze. If

we connect A and D and draw the perpendicular
from B on A D, we find that this perpendicular,

B F, has the length of about ten and six tenths mm.
I do not think we go much out of the wav when
we regard a lateral sinus displaced forward if it

approaches the suprameatal spine more than ten

and six tenths mm."
Of what great consequence disturbances in the

circulation are can be demonstrated by the case of

syncope described by me (16), which occurred in a

patient after deep manual pressure on fhe left sub-

auricular region at the angle of the jaw, in which

case the syncope might have been caused by an

anaemia of the brain, and by the following case

cited by the Medical Progress: Death Due to

Hanging with a Tracheotomy Tube in Position.

Bertelsmann (Gericht. Med.) reports a case of a

woman on whom a tracheotomy was performed for

laryngeal carcinoma. "The woman shortly afterward

hanged herself, the rope being in such a position

that the noose was over the entrance of the tube,

leaving it free, a space the width of the hand being

between the tube and the cord. From all appear-

ances death was speedy and painless. This case

substantiates the experimental fact that death may
be due to hanging when all interference with

breathing is excluded, and that the compression of

the cervical blood vessels is the cause of the imme-

diate insensibility and ensuing death."

It may not be impossible that disturbances after

packing of a protruding lateral sinus, which cannot

be understood otherwise, may find their explanation

in the anatomical conditions. Further observations

and investigation will no doubt throw more light

on this subject.
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Da Costa, in twenty-one cases, gives the fol-

SIX LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF lowing averages: Erythrocytes, 3,951423; leuco-

THE BLOOD <^y^es,, 8,819; haemoglobin, 55.3 per cent.; poly-

morphonuclear neutrophiles, 69.6 per cent.

;

A COURSE OF LECTURES DELIVERED AT THE SPECIAL lymphocytes, 27.3 per cent, (this includes both
SPRING COURSE IN MEDICINE AT THE PHiLA- large and Small lymphocytes).
DELPHIA POLYCLINIC AND COLLEGE FOR

Qlzhest r fiwpnf
GRADUATES IN MEDICINE, MAY I TO Erythrocytes 5.225.000 1.300.000

MAY 20, 1905. Leucoc.vtes 21.000 1,000
Hemoglobin, per cent 81 30

Bv JOHN M. SWAN, M. D., Polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, per
cent 88 46.2

PHILADELPHIA. Lymphocytes (large and small), per

LECTURE V; LEUC;EMIA, HODGKIN'S DISEASE,
''™ ^° ^'^

AND CHLOROMA. Many of the patients present lymphatic tumors
in the skin.

(Concluded from page 4S1.)

Diagnosis.—The disease is to be diagnosticated
Psetidoleucccmia, or Hodgkin's disease, usually be- from tuberculosis of the lymph nodes, with which

gins with either an enlargement of the superficial jt has no connection, from lymphosarcoma, and
lymph nodes or with the symptoms of anaemia. from leucaemia
The enlargement of the lymph nodes is gradual, The lymphatic enlargement of Hodgkin's dis-

progressive, and painless. The swelling usually ease usually begins in the postcervical group of
begins in the postcervical group of glands and glands and extends progressively, the enlarged
extends to the axillary, inguinal, peribronchial, glands forming very large masses, which do not
mediastinal, and retroperitoneal groups. The en- suppurate. In tuberculosis of the cervical lymph
larged glands, which may be either soft or hard nodes the disease usually begins in the anterior
in consistence, form huge masses which cause con- group of nodes, does not extend so progressivelj
siderable deformity and interfere with breathing; or from such large masses as in Hodgkin's dis-

the latter result following pressure from the hy- ease, and the nodes usually suppurate,
pertrophied peribronchial lymph nodes, which oc- Hodgkin's disease is differentiated from lym
eludes the bronchi. The symptoms of anaemia, phatic leucjemia by the greater size of the en-

already described, are common. Many patients larged lymph nodes in the former disease and the
have fever; and paroxysms of chill, fever, and greater leucocytosis and inciease in the lympho-
sweating, which are much like malarial paroxyms, cytes in the latter.

have been described. The spleen is sometimes !„ ^ases of lymphosarcoma the enlarged Ivmph
enlarged, but this symptom is not constant. ^odes are fused together and the surrounding
Examwalwn of the blood shows a moderate re- structures are infiltrated with the growth Lym-

duction in the number of the erythrocytes, a mod- phosarcoma is painful, as a rule, and does not
erate reduction of hemoglobin and a normal num- spread as the lymphatic enlargement of Hodgkin's
ber of leucocytes, or a moderate leucocytosis. disease does. The skin over the growth is in-
The difTerential count may or may not show a flamed in lymphosarcoma and the superficial veins
relative increase of lymphocytes. In a case of are distended
three years' duration, which I examined, on April !„ the diagnosis of these conditions a blood
15, 1905, for Dr. Hamill. the following count was examination ought to be sufficient to diflferen-
obtained: Erythrocytes, 3,860,000; leucocytes, tiate between lymphatic leucamia and pseudo-
7,200; haemoglobin, 75 per cent. Differential leucaemia. As a method of distinguishing be-
count: Polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, 38.0 per tween tuberculous lymphadenitis, lymphosar-
cent.

;
lymphocytes. 29.8 per cent.

;
transitionals, coma, and Hodgkin's disease, I think it a perfectly

14.2 per cent.; eosinophiles. 15.6 per cent.; baso- justifiable procedure to operate and remove one
philes, 0,4 per cent.

;
myelocytes. 2.0 per cent. or more of the enlarged lymph nodes for histo-

Cabot tabulates forty-two cases, of which the logical examination,
following summary may be made

:

Histologically, lymphosarcoma is found to he
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composed of cells larger than lymphocytes, with

giant cells and fusiform cells. The lymph sinuses

and follicles are completely obliterated.

Longcope (Bull. Ayer Clin. Lab., October, 1903)

and Simmons {Jour. Med. Research, June, 1903),

have contributed excellent descriptions of the

pathology of Hodgkin's disease within the last

two years. Longcope considers the disease to

be a distinct clinical and pathological entity. The

characteristic lesions are an increase in the lymph-

adenoid tissue with later proliferation of endothe-

lioid cells, formation of uninuclear and multinu-

clear giant cells, thickening of the reticulum and

final overgrowth of connective tissue. Large

numbers of eosinophile cells are frequently found

in the enlarged lymphatic structures. The en-

larged lymph nodes are round or oval and, even

in the largest masses seen by Longcope, each

gland is discrete.

There is a lymphatic hyperplasia of the bone

marrow.

Tlie course of the disease is slow, but death re-

sults sooner or later from intercurrent disease,

from obstruction of respiration or from cachexia.

The treatment of pseudoleucsemia is unsatisfac-

tory, but should be carefully considered. The

glands may be removed if the masses are not too

large. Arsenic is said to be a specific; pa-

tients suffering from the disease appear to be able

to take large amounts. Phosphorus, cod liver oil,

iron, and bone marrow have been tried. Recently

the Rontgen rays have been employed with bene-

fit, according to reports.

CHLOROMA.

Chloroma has been studied in this country,

particularly by Dock, who reported a case in 1893

(Am. J. Med. Sci., August, 1893) and a second

case in 1904 (Med. News, November 19 and 26,

December 3 and 10, 1904). In the latter paper

Dock discusses the twenty-one cases reported

since 1893, and Warthin makes an exhaustive re-

port of the pathological findings in the second of

Dock's cases.

The symptoms of cases of chloroma as indicated

by these studies are " the appearance of anaemia

without evident cause, with loss of strength,

dyspnoea, and emaciation, haemorrhages in skin,

mucous membranes (epistaxis), or internal or-

gans (retina) ; rapid pulse, ocular symptoms, such

as difficulty of vision, strabismus, and especially

exophthalmus without the special features of

Basedow's disease and with tumor in the orbit,

deafness, and ringing in the ears, and tumors in

the temporal regions or in the cranium in other

parts or in other parts of the body."

The blood shows a marked reduction of the

erythrocytes, marked increase of the leucocytes,

and a marked reduction of the haemoglobin. On
examining stained specimens normoblasts may
be found in small numbers and an occasional

megaloblast; but the characteristic feature is the

great increase in the leucocytes, although this is

not a constant feature. Differential counts show,

as a rule, that the increase is due to the lympho-

cytes, although Dock says that it is possible that

other varieties of leucocytes may be increased.

In the case reported by Dock in 1904, from 79.1

to 82.6 per cent, of the leucocytes in the peripheral

blood resembled lymphocytes in some respects,

but differed from them in other characters. They

varied in size from that of a red blood corpuscle

to twice that size.

In the majority of the cells the nucleus was

round and almost filled the cell, the cytoplasm be-

ing present in a varying amount or absent. The

cytoplasm stained blue with Wright's stain some-

times without granulations and often with a re-

ticulated appearance. These cells Dock called

" marrow lymphocytes," because they resembled

the undifferentiated lymphocytes of the bone mar-

row.

In this case the first count showed erythro-

cytes, 509,600; leucocytes, 35,669; haemoglobin,

15 per cent. The differential count gave poly-

morphonuclear neutrophiles, 7.4 per cent. ; small

lymphocytes, 6.7 per cent. ; large lymphocytes,

3.9 per cent.; lymphocytes (marrow), 79.9 per

cent. ; eosinophiles, 0.8 per cent. ; myelocytes, 0.4

per cent. Before the patient died eosinophiles

and myelocytes were found on two occasions and

basophiles appeared.

Pathology.—At autopsy the cases show the char-

acteristic greenish tumor formations connected

with the various bones, skull bones, sternum, ver-

tebrae, clavicles, ribs, and the bones of the ex-

tremities. These tumors, microscopically, are

composed of the same kind of cells that are found

in such large proportion in the peripheral blood,

and appear to grow from the marrow through the

bone substance to the periosteum, which they in-

filtrate. Many eosinophile cells may be seen.

The spleen is enlarged and soft. Sections show

a diffuse hyperplasia, both cellular and reticular,

and the pulp presents a distinctly myeloid char-

acter, except for the absence of red cells and giant

cells. The liver is enlarged and appears to be

infiltrated in places with metastatic growths.

Metastatic deposits are also found in the kidneys,

stomach, intestines, lungs, pleura, pericardium,

endocardium, heart muscle, lymph nodes, hsemo-
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lymph nodes, and bone marrow. The blood ves-

sels throughout the body present masses of ac-

tively proliferating leucocytes similar to those

composing the tumors.

Dock believes the disease to be a malignant

form of leuc£Bmia. The atypical hyperplasia of

certain of the elements of the bone marrow leads

to the replacement of the erythroblastic elements

and a consequent lessening of red cell formation.

The ana:mia is, therefore, an anaemia of deficient

hsematopoiesis and not one of excessive haemolysis

<Dock).

NOTES ON THE DEATH RATE OF IN-

FANTS IN THE SUMMER MONTHS.
By F. L. WACHENHEIM, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

While none of us doubts that one of the best

evidences of modern sanitary progress is the re-

duction of infant mortality during the hot months,

it is nevertheless of interest to note whether or not

this advance is still being kept up ; and whether it

is altogether real, or, owing to outside causes, in

part only apparent.

For the purposes of this study, I have taken

the mortality tables of the New York Health

Department for the boroughs of Manhattan and

Bronx (the city as it existed before 1898) for the

months of July, August, and September ; and con-

sidered the figures for infants, under one year of

age only. Classification of diseases has been dis-

regarded for the following reasons: In the first

place, the vast majority of deaths in the summer
are due to gastrointestinal diseases, which are

the ones specifically associated with asstival con-

ditions. It is also safe to say that many reported

fatalities from respiratory affections at this sea-

son depend primarily upon disturbances of the di-

gestive tract, as do also many of the deaths from

convulsions and simple marasmus. Only an opti-

mist can expect perfect accuracy in reports of

this kind, where medical attendance is frequently

called upon as a last resort, and the history

given by ignorant parents is so often misleading.

It will be found that the following statistical an-

alysis justifies this apparently rather sweeping and

comprehensive tabulation.

As different summers differ in temperature, this

element has been carefully noted, the figures of

the United States Weather Bureau being given,

after careful correction to true means according

to the most approved methods. These tempera-

tures do not, naturally, apply to the worst dis-

tricts, or the interior of the homes ; they are prac-

tically those of a well shaded roof some fifty feet

above the street level, but having, throughout,

been reduced to this standard, they have at any

rate, the merit of being based on a uniform stand-

ard, and, therefore, commensurable.

The table that will form our starting point is

the following:

Population. Deaths. Rate Temperature,
Year. ,—Under one year > yer 1,000. June-Sept.'

]890 4.'>,000 3,764 84 "05
1891 40,470 4,022 86 70.9

1892 47,827 4,.SCy 91 71.5

1!?93 49,224 4,120 S4 70.<

1894 50,662 3,981 7s 72.1

1895 52,449 4,000 70 70.9

1896 53,371 3,851 T2 09.3

]897 54,335 3,699 68 08.4

1898 55,344 4,012 72 71.4

3899 56,401 3.178 56 71.0

1900 57,511 3,491 60 73.2

1901 58,679 3,543 60 72.6

1902 59,910 3,217 54 09.5

,1903 61,208 2.973 49 67.5

1904 62,581 3.521 56 69.4

It will be seen at once that, while the actual

decline from 1890 to 1904 is not very great, the

relative improvement is very considerable. Prog-

ress has, however, been most irregular, as shown
in the accompanying chart, and it is for us to see

if these apparent anomalies can be reduced to

definite laws

:
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The improvement for seven years is 21 per M.,

again 3 per M. annually ; we may therefore rate

the Health Department's share in the reduction

at that amount. Applying this coefficient to our

table, we shall obtain the following result:

'no. '91. 92. 'OS. '94

Normal .S3 SO 77 74 7:

Actual 84 86 91 84 7(

Excess 1 6 14 10

It now becomes necessary to explain the ex-

cess. The year 1892 had a hot and long summer,

still the excess was sufficiently above what was
expected to warrant a special report from the

department at the time. The year 1898 was the

year of municipal consolidation, also of a political

upheaval, involving the dismissal of a great part

of the medical staff for purely political reasons on'

June 30th, with the result of the appointment of

inexperienced department physicians, and a

higher death rate. Since 1901, in spite of general

efficiency in the department, the previous steady

progress has not been maintained ; the phenom-
enally cool summer of 1903 does not give so good
a figure as we should look for, and the figures for

the fairly cool season of 1904 are far from flatter-

ing.

To account for this, the first assumption would
be, that progress from now on would necessarily

be slower than hitherto; the rate of improvement
of 3 points per annum cannot be maintained in-

definitely. Applying the rate of only one point

annually, from the banner year 1899 to the fol-

lowing seasons, we have

:

•90. '00. 'Ol. '02. '03. '04.

Normal 56 55 54 53 52 51 per M.
Actual 56 60 60 54 49 56 per M.

Excess 5 6 1 3 5

There is evidently something wrong with 1904
even now,^ the excess equalling that of the ex-

tremely hot summers of 1900 and 1901, and sur-

passing the slightly warmer season of 1902 by 4
per M. Pending results for the present summer of

1905, we are obliged to exclude last year's figures

from further consideration.

Our corrected statistics show at once that hot

weather alone does not play the chief role in pro-

ducing a high infant mortality. The summer of

1900 was nearly six degrees warmer than that of

1903, but the excess of deaths was only 8 per M.,

about 460 in all, or 5 per diem ; it was five degrees

warmer than that of 1897, but the death rate and
actual number of deaths were far lower. On the

other hand, the less efficient sanitation and general

ignorance of hygiene, in the relatively comfortable

' The meningitis epidemic of 1904 accounts for only a few
dozen deaths under one year of age.

summer of 1890, accounted for about 30 deaths per

M., or 15 per diem; evidently, in New York, at

least, ignorance and neglect are about three times as

fatal to infants as hot weather, even under the

wretched housing conditions that so largely prevail.

•95. 'gc. '97. 'OS. '99. '00. '01. '02. '03. '04.

65 62 59 56 53 50 47
72 68 72 56 60 60 54

41 per M.
56 per M.

We need not seek far for a corroboration of

this evidence. The summer diarrhcea mortality

among infants in European cities is considerable,

though Berlin is 7, Paris 8, and London 9 degrees

cooler in July than New York. The prevention

of gastrointestinal diseases in infancy has received

far more assiduous attention in New York, as

well as other American cities, than in Europe.

The American summer, in combination with lack

of hygiene, is far more fatal to early life than the

moderate weather of Europe under the same sani-

tary conditions. The statistics just given prove,

however, that, with proper prophylactic meas-

ures, our worst summers may be rendered rela-

tively innocuous ; it is not the heat alone that

proves fatal.

As a consequence, the extreme irregularities of

the mortality line, as shown in the appended

chart, will cease to be so conspicuous, as the line

I have designated, somewhat inaptly, as normal,

continues to decline. It is easy to foresee that

hot waves will eventually pHy a subordinate role

in infant mortality, so accur;.tely has modern sci-

ence grasped the key to this problem. As a medi-

cal triumph its solution may be rated even higher

than the antitoxic treatment of diphtheria.

It is to be regretted that material for corres-

ponding statistics, for the twenty years preced-

ing 1890, are not available. It is quite probable

that the achievements since that date tell only

the last chapter of the story, for the methods so

successful within the past fifteen years have been

prosecuted with some success since the early sev-

enties.

1 1 1 West Eighty-fifth Street.

Home for Nurses of Bellevue Hospital.—Plans

have been filed for the remodeling of the three

story and basement dwelling, at No. 212 East

Twenty-sixth Street, into a private home for the

nurses of Bellevue Hospital. The city has leased

the premises for the trustees of Bellevue and the

Allied Hospitals. A new steam heating plant and

new plumbing will be installed, and the building

renovated and rearranged.
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THE HOT AIR TREATMENT OF ACUTELY
INFLAMED JOINTS.

By W. ROSS THOMSON, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

Among the very stubborn afflictions whicli be-

set patients and annoy physicians none can be

more harassing than an acute inflammation of a

joint. Many cases hold their sway, without the

slightest remission, for weeks.

These cases are attacked with a wonderful ar-

ray of drugs and an interesting variety of me-

chanical means. It has been always more or less

doubtful as to just how much credit should be

given to drug treatment in these cases. Some-

times after a few days' exhibition of a salicylate,

a case will suddenly improve. Many more times,

we start with one drug and as the case goes on

we resolutely and conscientiously give them all a

fair trial until the case is at last cured. Possibly

we give the last drug the credit. In our next

case we try this remedy, to find, alas! that for

some occult reason the results are negative.

Sometimes, perhaps most frequently, the drug

is given with the idea of increasing the elimina-

tion of urea. As a matter of fact, the elimination

of urea is more satisfactorily and certainly in-

creased by increasing greatly the amount of water

the patient is .to drink. Drugs given to relieve

pain are sure, sooner or later, to upset the diges-

tion and very likely to retard the ultimate recov-

ery. Dry heat will just as promptly relieve pain

and induce sleep as a dose of codeine. Dry heat,

moreover, causes a profuse sweating, which cer-

tainly helps to rid the patient of deleterious mat-

ter in the blood.

Many mechanical measures have been invented

to relieve inflammation of the joints. Poultices

of infinite variety are applied, the sole principle

being the application of heat. Many recommend
massage, while a majority prefer absolute im-

mobility. Ice packs are used, rarely with good

results and frequently giving the patient the most

exquisite agony. Ointments and liniments are

also used, but it is scarcely to be conceived that

much of the medication will reach the joint

through the skin.

The hot air treatment, in which I am especially

interested, has been used quite widely in the last

few years, and like all good things has been

abused. When it was found that baking inflamed

joints was really followed by surprisingly good

results, immediately ridiculous claims were made

for it, so much so, indeed, that when it was found

not to be a cure all, there wa^ a reaction against

it which still continues.
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In proper cases, its action is rapid and certain.

An experienced operator can assure his results

with confidence.
,

The oven invariably relieves the pain from the

time the heat is felt until an hour or longer after

the baking is finished. The heat is not at all un-

comfortable, but, on the other hand, actually

pleasant. Frequently the relief is so great hat

the patient gets his first sleep after many days

while being baked. I have found that the first

and generally the second baking are rarely suffi-

cient to produce permanent results, but in the

majority of cases the third baking produces a

marked improvement and in many cases is suffi-

cient to effect a cure.

Recent cases are the ones that are most prompt-

ly cured by this method. My experience has been

that the longer a case has been treated by other

methods the more difficult it is ^ effect a cure

by baking. A case seen during the first three

days of an attack of articular inflammation will

almost invariably be cured in three bakings. A

case seen after six weeks of various treatments

may require fifteen or more bakings before recov-

ery is in sight.
r ^ a..

Chronic arthritis and adhesions of ]oints do

not come under consideration in this article, but

I may state that their treatment with the oven is

very long and tedious as a rule. An inflammation

of a few days' standing will not cause great tis-

sue changes, but the longer it keeps up the more

liability there is of oedema, synovial effusion, peri-

ostitis, tenontosynovitis, and adhesions.

My routine custom when called to apply the

dry heat is to examine the patient's general con-

dition, particularly the heart and state of the ar-

teries, as it is not advisable to give too prolonged

a seance when the circulation is not good. After

the baking is finished I make another examination

to determine whether the patient's strength will

allow two bakings a day, one a day, or one every

other day.

If the patient is in bed, he is generally propped

up if a shoulder is the affected point, othenvise he

is allowed to lie down or sit up as best suits him.

If a hood is to be used, one thickness of bath tow-

elling is sufficient, but if the part is to be placed

directlv in the oven I generally use three layers

of towelling and a thick pad under the most de-

pendent part. Instead of swinging the limb in a

hammock made of canvas I prefer one of strong

fish net. Every portion of the body exposed to

the heat must be in close contact with bath tow-

elling, care being taken that there are no tight

bands and that the pad on which the arm or the

heel rests is very loose and soft.
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The usual length of a baking is one hour, and

the heat is as high as the patient can stand. That

point is reached when there is a slight prickling

sensation. During the baking the patient is given

a full glass of water, which is sipped slowly. This

promotes free sweating. After the baking is fin-

ished the part should have a red and white mot-

tled appearance. I generally bathe the part im-

mediately in warm grain alcohol or spirits of

camphor, and dry very carefully. Rarely, I mas-

sage the joint very gently for a few minutes. The

best results are obtained if the limb is kept at

absolute rest in the most comfortable position un-

til the next baking.

The only possible dangers in using an oven are

burning and collapse. I have never had either

of these accidents occur and do not see how a

careful operator could burn a patient if his atten-

tion was not elsewhere, and then it could only be

possible while the patient was asleep. The dan-

ger of collapse should be always borne in mind,

although it may never happen. A patient who

has been racked with pain and fever for a long

time will tire very easily and even arranging the

part for baking may exhaust him. In such cases

the bakings should not be continued more than

one half hour, and should occur only every other

day. Twice I have seen patients show cyanosis

after prolonged application of dry heat. One of

these patients had had a high temperature for

four weeks. At first I baked her only three times

a week. Gradually her general condition im-

proved so that there was no return of the cyanosis,

and bakings were done daily. The other case

was that of a very old man with asthma and a

dilated, leaky heart. I baked this patient five

times and the patient was most grateful, but I

refused to continue the treatment, as it was evi-

dent that the slightest extra exertion was dan-

gerous to him.

Citing cases is too often unsatisfactory, as the

writer is apt, unconsciously, to choose only those

cases most suitable for illustrating his ideas. I

herewith report the last twelve cases without any

attempt at selection

:

Case I.—Mr. D., 36 years old. Acute inflam-

mation of left shoulder joint. Cured after third

baking.

Case II.—Mrs. C, 25 years old. Acute inflam-

mation of left wrist. Duration, tvi^o days. Cured
in three bakings.

Case III.—Mrs. H., 34 years old. Acute in-

flammation of left shoulder joint. Duration, ten

days. Cured in seven bakings.

Case IV.—Mr. F., 28 years ola. Acute inflam-

mation of right foot. Duration, two weeks.
Cured in four bakings.

Case V.— ]\lr. B., 75 years old. Acute inflam-

mation of right knee joint, with synovial effusion.

Asthmatic. Dilated heart. Duration, three

weeks. Baked five times. Circumference of knee
joint reduced one fourth inch each time. Great
relief to patient. Bakings discontinned on ac-

count of patient's general condition.

Case VI.—Mr. R. Inflammation of left hip
joint; subacute. Duration, one week. Cured in

four bakings.

Case VII.—Mr. P., 28 years old. Acute in-

flammation of left elbow joint. Duration, one
month. Cured in six bakings.

Case VIII.—Mr. P., 29 years old. Same as

Case VII, one year later. Inflammation of right

wrist joint. Duration, two days. Cured in two
bakings.

Case IX.—Mr. S., 63 years old. Acute inflam-

mation of left shoulder joint. Duration, one
week. Cured in five bakings.

Case X.—Mrs. O'G. Acute inflammation of

left ankle joint. Duration, four weeks. Many
tissue changes, oedema, etc. Improvement only
after fourth baking. After fourteen bakings, foot

was in fairly good condition. Bakings resumed
after one week, as there was slight return of symp-
toms. Five more bakings gave satisfactory re-

sult. Patient's general condition not being good,
the bakings were not carried out as rigorously as

is generally done.

Case XI.—Mr. H., 25 years old. Gonorrhoeal
inflammation of left elbovv joint. Duration, one
month. Cured in eight bakings.

Case XII.—Mr. B., 31 years old. Acute in-

flammation of right shoulder joint. Duration,

three days. Cured in four bakings.

All these cases showed the typical signs of

acute articular inflammation. The parts were

swollen, red, and exceedingly tender. In some

cases there was oedema and in some high tempera-

tures. The results will, I think, show that the

oven if properly used is more sure in its re-

sults than any other form of treatment we have

at hand at the present time. To get clear, clean

cut cures from baking, the sooner it is begun the

quicker the result.

6t West One Hundred and Thirtieth Street.

Typhoid Fever in Pennsylvania.—Dr. Fred-

erick C. Johnson, chief medical inspector of the

Pennsylvania Department of Health, has been to

Dundaflf, Susquehanna County, and Nicholson,

Wyoming County, where there is more or less

typhoid fever. In both of these places Dr. John-

son has reorganized the boards of health, which

had almost gone out of existence, and started an

educational canvass of the inhabitants for the pur-

pose of instructioa in the means o^ preventing

this infectious disease.
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PROPHYLAXIS IN TUBERCULOSIS.*

By CHARLES D. ALTON, U. D.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

In tuberculosis we have a disease wherein the

phenomena recognizable as contributing causes, and

as well the means essential to cure, are all indicative

of the principles of prophylaxis.

In no other disease or group of morbid mani-

festations grouped under one head do the historical

features contributing to or resulting in the climax

so plainly show what should have been avoided

and what habit of life should have been followed.

It is retrospective knowledge, we admit, but the

lesson remains for the benefit of another valued life,

and whether it be the infant with tuberculous in-

heritance, the ansmic youth with studious habits

and fickle appetite, or the adult inmate of an in-

fected house, the study of the historical phases in

each teaches the prevention for another set of simi-

lar cases.

In order to approach the subject in some simple

arrangement we may regard it, first, in a sense,

subjectively, as from the standpoint of the indi-

vidual and his inherent tendencies and characteris-

tics, and, secondly, in an objective manner as per-

taining to his environment.

In considering subjective impressions we observe

that different individuals are not similarly influ-

enced by the same objective fact, that which stimu-

lates one to excitement finds another impassive.

The principle, so expressed, finds a simile in the

action of the tubercle bacillus on the human -family.

Every microorganism requires the proper soil for

its propagation, but where the soil is found it makes

its home. The first duty of the physician, whether

for prevention or cure, is to correct .the soil, whether

it is inherent or acquired. The infant who has

inherited actual taint, or comes into the world with

impoverished tissues, must be counted as potentially

tuberculous, and the youth, whether boy or girl,

who by habit and neglect shows defective physical

resistance is handicapped in the fight with the tu-

bercle bacillus.

PREN.^TAL SUGGESTIONS.

In this connection the consideration of marriage

and childbirth are of signal importance and call for

sober reflection. The conclusion adduced from Dr.

Knopf's recent remarks is of one iron law in the

negative as to the marriage of tuberculous persons,

but there are certain conditions under which the

physician may give permissive advice, but always

with the utmost caution and confiding to some

member of the family a statement of the added

risks. Dr. Knopf would not positively prohibit

* Read before the Hartford Medical Society. Medical Section.

pregnancy if the disease had been arrested for two
consecutive years, nor would he prohibit marriage

under the same condition of recovery.

It seems most unwise to allow childbearing if

'either parent has an active tuberculosis, and yet we
are daily seeing exceptions to this principle, and
children of tuberculous parentage not only appear

free from tuberculous taint, but reach adult or ad-

vanced life. Here, again, applies the law of sub-

jective tendencies.

There come to my mind two beautiful children,

crippled with tuberculous joints, their mother being

in fine health and physique, the father with a

chronic pulmonary case of ten years' standing, per-

sistent, but of slow course, enabling him to continue

his usual vocation. I mention this case as one

measurably favorable to the children, yet resulting

in a most unhappy conclusion. We are often puz-

zled in deciding whether to interfere in the early

pregnancy of a tuberculous mother. Pregnancy

should not have happened, but the many cases

where healthy children have been born to tuber-

culous mothers cause hesitation to interfere unless

special conditions warrant it, and our duty is clear

to inform the husband that should his wife become

pregnant before her disease is arrested, there is

grave danger to both mother and child. If preg-

nancy has occurred it behooves us to give the

mother the best climatic, hygienic, and dietetic care

possible, and especially to insure her going to full

term in view of the data from several European

hospital authorities showing rapid decline after

short term pregnancies.

A child born of tuberculous parents is handi-

capped. Not that he is of necessity positively tu-

berculized, but he is of a class having an added

chance against his longevity, and consequently he

demands special care from both his physician and

his parents guided by the physician. It has fre-

quently been shown that these children do not pass

through the diseases of infancy as simply and easily

as otherwise healthy children, for although the

bacillus may not have been transmitted, the child

has an acquired" tendency to faulty nutrition and

deficient physical resistance. Especially is this the

case if several members of the familv have been

tuberculous.

CARE OF THE INFANT.

Such an infant should not be nursed or kissed

on the mouth by his infected mother; resort must

be had to the wet nurse or artificial feeding. Here

is presented an added depressant sufficiently de-

bilitating without heredity. The mother is barred

from her usual motherly duties—how often we see

the mother taking the food from the child's spoon

or drawing on the rubber nipple. The child should

be moved to a large, airy room, the more nearly
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like a hospital ward the better, his milk should be

above suspicion, his food carefully selected, his

clothing sufficiently warm, his baths gradually

cooled until he enjoys a cold sponging, and cold

sponging should be his life habit. He should have,

abundance of sunlight and fresh air and change of

residence if he shows debility. Let him forsake

conventional life and revert to nature. Life insur-

ance statistics have shown an increased mortality

and morbidity between the ages of fifteen and thirty

years in cases where the mother of the insured was

tuberculous.

YOUTH WITH ACQUIRED TENDENCIES.

In the second class of those who may be con-

sidered subjectively are the youth who, without

physical bias at birth, acquire by habit or neglect

defective physical resistance. To illustrate this

class I may refer to a case I was asked to see re-

cently as representing a type and at the same time

a text for comment.

A young woman of healthy Irish parentage and

without tuberculous history, 20 years of age, of

medium height, weighing 94 pounds, anemic, of

light frame, spare of flesh, with undeveloped mam-
mary glands, a flat chest, always a poor eater, " sat

in the corner and read while other children played

out of doors, " studious at school, went to a convent,

and had just begun to teach. The history of her

illness began with " catching cold " three months

previously, continuous cough, expectoration, and

high temperature. I diagnosticated a rapidly pro-

gressive acute tuberculosis of the bronchopneu-

monic type. I saw her in March and could only

advise removal from the little bedroom, where the

one window remained closed, to an upper corner,

sunny room, with windows wide open, absolute rest.

every attention to diet, and only such medication as

her distressing symptoms demanded. In view of

her present condition the history of her life habits

is quite sufficient to indicate the cause, and, in the

same moment, the prophylaxis.

In our schools and in the schools about us, in the

tenement houses among the poorly nourished, are

candidates just entering this class, and to the begin-

ners only can we apply any rules of prevention.

Thev are discoverable by the same marks that

characterize this young woman, and we must learn

to detect this truly pretuberculous state at eight and

ten years of age, and especially at puberty, if we

would hinder these early entrants upon the class

which at eighteen years of age begins to swell the

army of the " great white plague."

Prophylaxis as applied to these unfortunates lies

primarily in the educated acuteness of the family

physician, next in the educated sense of the parents

to understand the value of air, sun, and food, more

play and less study, and, thirdly, in a philanthropy

that shall turn these children loose like young ani-

mal.-; at pasture, that their bodies may be edu-

cated, taking chances with the brains.

F"inally we come to the objective view of the

question, the consideration of that which is prone

to influence for ill not only the two classes to which

we have referred, but the public at large. What
measure shallwe take to inhibit the power of the

bacillus tuberculosis and minimize its victims?

Primarily keep the individual bacillus pVoof, build

up your patients when they are run down, correct

their social and business habits if they are debili-

tated, bear in mind the danger of mixed infections

from influenza and other respiratory maladies.

We recognize two chief channels of infection, the

respiratory and digestive inlets. It is alleged that

a normal nasal membrane is practically proof

against microorganisms, but mouth breathers pre-

sent at once two non-obstructive channels of infec-

tion by reason of abnormal nasal, pharyngeal, and

buccal secretions.

If the gastric juice, believed to be normally anti-

septic, is deficient or defective, there is ineffectual

opposition to infection by the bacillus tuberculosis

if introduced by food. In fact any lowered vitality

of tissues or organs, whether from disease, habits,

mode of living, trade, or calling, must be corrected

to safely resist infection.

Whether your patient is in a tenement house or

a palace, your treatment will be upon the same gen-

eral principles, and' while your first care will be for

your patient, you cannot, if you are humane as well

as a doctor, be unmindful of the household.

It seems almost a parody on the science of medi-

cine that our latest conclusion relative to this dis-

ease leads us largely to ignore therapeutics and that

which we may regard as strictly medical, and trust

almost entirely in both care and prevention to its

adjuncts, hygiene, sanitation, and dietetics, in fact

retrogressing from our gilded conventionalism to

the practical cornmon sense of the human family's

infancy as crystallized in the Mosaic law.

You have a patient in a tenement house, where

formerly in large cities the recoveries were only

two per cent. When you substitute a cheese cloth

screen for his glass window you are thinking quite

as much to remove his harmful respiration from

the family, as to give him more air. You supply

him with a " spit cup " or paper napkins that his

expectoration may not harm others. When regulat-

ing his diet you do not forget nourishing food for

the wife and children, some of whom are perhaps

already infected. You see that his sheets are dis-

infected, and that a band of gauze protects the

blanket's edge, but not for his sake. In all of this

you are only following the simple methods used at

all sanatoria to-day. If you can educate your

patient to the exercise of proper care, the danger

of infection to other members of the family is re-

duced to the minimum. But supposing these meth-
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ods are impossible, and they often are, the State

owes it to the lives of the others to care for the

invalid. We may have to wait on the wisdom of

the State for some years, but it will come eventu-

ally.

Giving thought, then, to the removal of the cause

of infection and the physical betterment of the

individual liable to become infected, we have

grasped the two chief elements in prophylaxis as

they come under the special observation of the prac-

titioner.

Considering prophylaxi.-^ for the general public,

we must turn attention to pure air and freedom

from microbic dust in factories, general hospitals,

tenement houses, and all aggregations of people. To
insure this there must be State or municipal super-

vision, even to combating personal privilege; for

in this the State has to consider not only the

afflicted, who may claim personal liberty, but the

people "at large, upon whose well being the happiness

and welfare, of the State depend. Recent experi-

ments have improved the health of factory hands

by isolating the invalids and instructing them in

hygiene, and by disinfecting the dust before sweep-

ing. These are but suggestions of what may be

accomplished with the public generally in stamping

out this costly and noxious disease. Nor are these

means enough if we would seek the happy state

expected by Prussia and England, where it is

hoped, under the prosecution of present recognized

methods, to stamp out consumption in from twenty-

five to fifty years ; for to the accomplishment of

this end a further duty falls to the State in the

asylum or hospital care of those advanced even

beyond the hope of cure, just as we care for those

afflicted with nervous maladies, not only by reason

of sympathy for the unproductive life, but more

especiallv to remove a menace to the health of the

multitude.

We already have knowledge of the situation and

of the means leading to its correction. We lack

only a liberal, generous, and especially a concerted

action by which the danger from consumption, fifty

years hence, shall be no greater than that from

smallpox to-day.

Personal.—Dr. Hal C. Wyman, of Detroit, is

being urged by his friends to enter the United
Stales Senatorial race, and he is very seriously

considering the proposition. Dr. Wyman has
himself confirmed the report.

Sir Patrick and Lady Manson arrived, on Au-
gust 14th, at the St. Francis, San Francisco. Sir

Patrick is the medical adviser for the British colo-

nies, and is regarded as one of the greatest au-
thorities in the world on tropical diseases. He is

a bitter foe of the mosquito. Sir Patrick is in

California to give a series of lectures at the Cooper
Medical College. The first of these lectures was
delivered on August 15th.

Corwsponbtnct.

LETTER FROM NEUENAHR.

The Waters and the Dietary.—Diabetes as a Source

of Revenue.—The Waters for Debauchees.

Neuenahr, August 16, 1905.

Saluti et solatia ccgrorum is the inscription over

the entrance of the pump room at Xeuenahr, and
if the increasing throngs coming here annually,

nearly 20,000 last season, may be taken as evi-

dence of benefits received, the sentiment is not

inappropriate. Neuenahr is really a health resort

and not merely a fashionable playground for idle

amusement seekers, as are so many of the much
frequented spas of Europe. And yet, watching
with a sympathetic eye the rather melancholy
i)rocession taking the " cure " in the Trinkhalle

and gardens, one cannot doubt that the good re-

sults obtained are to be attributed more to ex-

cellent hygienic conditions and the delightful

environment than to any exceptional properties

of the waters. This view, which would be re-

garded as heresy by the inhabitants of the valley

of the Ahr, to whom the waters of the Grosse
Sprudel and Apollinaris Spring have brought
prosperity and fame, is nevertheless confirmed by
the best informed medical opinion. Dr. Karl

Grube, of the faculty of the University of Bonn,
and one of the best known of the bath physicians,

freely admits that the reputation which Neuenahr
has obtained in the treatment of diabetes, chole-

lithiasis, and stomach and intestinal disorders is

mainly due to the carefully selected dietary which
can be admirably carried out in all the local

hotels, to hydrotherapeutics in the well equipped
bath establishment, and to detailed regulation of

the daily life of the patient. These favorable con-

ditions, with the mental and physical restoration

which may be expected from a sojourn in the

mountain air of the Rhineland, amid the shady
promenades of lindens and among the terraced,

vine covered hills, the beauties of which have
been so practically sung in the lyric verse of

iM-eiligrath and Wolfgang Miiller, arc probably
surer foundations for the fame of Neuenahr than

the mildly alkaline, carbonated water of the

Grosse Sprudel. In the rather minute quantities

of sodium, calcium, and magnesium bicarbonate,

chloride of sodium, and ferrous oxide which are

its most important mineral constituents, it is

difficult to discover adequate therapeutic re-

sources for the grave pathological processes for

the alleviation of which one sees evidence on

every hand.

The prevailing color scheme at Neuenahr is
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yellow, and any fine afternoon in the Kurgarten

one may observe every variety and bilious tint

of jaundice—excepting possibly icterus neona-

torum. A really good complexion among the

visitors is as conspicuous as a lily or a rose in a

field of buttercups. An occasional mawkish whiff

of acetone in the air is a gentle reminder of the

omnipresent diabetic. As many as forty per cent,

of the visitors, the director assures me, are suf-

ferers from diabetes, and the " Zuckerkrankheit
"

is no mean source of revenue for the thrifty citi-

zens of the town. The windows which do not dis-

play signs of " Mobilirte Zimmer " usually con-

tain in bold type one of the following legends:

Vollstiindige Harnuntersuchung, Mark 1.50,

Zucker Bestimmung, Brod fiir Diabetiker.

Neuenahr is also in high favor for Bright's dis-

ease, and in not a few of the faces here there may

be recognized the familiar features, the baggy,

cedematous eyelids, and the tortuous sclerosed

temporal arteries of advanced renal disease. The

nedematous eyelids, and the tortuous, sclerosed

gest the thought that their presence here is more

a triumph of hope over experience than the result

of a reasonable expectation of substantial or last-

ing improvment. Less pathetic and often amus-

ing 'are the numerous cases of hepatic torpor and

portal engorgement, due in many instances, I

fear, to a too liberal indulgence in the national

beverage which nourishes so well the scholars

and soldiers of Germany. Their circumferential

dimensions recall humorous caricatures from the

pages of Fliegende Blatter, and one cannot but

wonder at the abounding faith which confidently

looks to a few weeks of water drinking to undo

the eflfects of habitual overfeeding and long con-

tinued libations of Miinchener.

As might be expected from their peculiar sus-

ceptibility to diabetes, there are numerous He-

brews among the patients here. Belgium, Hol-

land, and Russia have many representatives

among the foreign visitors, • and there is a fair

sprinkling of Englishmen and a few Americans.

As an attractive, moderate priced watering place,

Neuenahr deserves to be better known in Amer-

Personal.—INIiss Marian Pulsford, eldest

daughter of James E. Pulsford, of 478 Vose Ave-
nue, South Orange, N. J., who died on August
i8th, at her home, was one of the organizers of

the South Orange Society for Lending Comforts
to the Sick, a member of the board of managers
of the Orange Training School for Nurses and
also interested in the work of the Orange Memo-
rial Hospital and the Ortliopredic Hospital.

Antipyrin collodion, being a 25 per cent, solu-

tion of antipyrin in collodion, is said to be a use-

ful styptic application for small cuts, etc.

Antiscrophulin is understood to contain potas-

sium sulphoguaiacolate, potassium iodide, and
haemoglobin. It is said to be useful as a prophy-
lactic and curative in glandular and pulmonary
tuberculosis.

Antistaphylococcus serum is, as its name indi-

cates, a protective serum against the germ of sup-

puration, pus, etc., of recent introduction.

Antistreptococcus serum is obtained from
horses, in the same way as antidiphtheritic serum,
by inoculating the animals with the strepto-

cocci of sepsis, peritonitis, and puerperal fever.

It is given in doses of 100 c.c, frequently re-

peated, in puerperal fever.

Antitetanic dusting powder is a mixture of

equal parts of chloretone and dry antitetanus

serum, used in the treatment of tetanus.

Apnon is a liquid preparation of periplocin (the

glucoside from Periploca grceca) , which is stated

to contain glycerin, sodium iodide, menthol,
pyridin, etc. It is employed by mhalations as

spray in the treatment of asthmatic aiifections.

Aqua Rho is described as a distillation product
of radium chloride solution.

Barutin is described as a double salt of barium-
theobromine and sodium salicylate. One gramme
of the salt is stated to contain 0.169 gramme
barium chloride, and 0.255 gramme theobromine.
It is said to be an efficient diuretic.

Bioplastin is the name given to a nutritive and
strengthening preparation of egg yolk, which is

said to contain lecithin and iron, and the phos-
phates of the egg.

Bismuth Rho is a radioactive bismuth sub-
nitrate obtained by the action of radium bromide
on the first named salt.

Blutan is a carbonated solution of peptonized
acid albumin iron manganese, free from alcohol,

and containing 0.6 per cent, iron and o.i per cent,

manganese. The preparation is also put up with
bromine and iodine, as in

Bromo-blutan, which contains o.i per cent, of

bromine in organic combination, and

lodoblutan, containing 0.1 per cent, of iodine

in organic combination and said to be a better

tasting preparation than the ordinary compounds
of iodine.

Borol is the name applied to a mild antiseptic

solution intended for use as a gargle or irrigating

fluid, which contains sodium borate, 12 grains;
sodium carbonate, 12 grains; sodium benzoate, 5
grains; glycerin, 90 minims; eucalyptol, %
minim; thymol, "/,„ grain; menthol, % grain;
oil pinus pumilio, q. s. in each fluid ounce of sol-

vent. Borol is administered internally in tea-

spoonful doses.

(To be continued.)
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NEW YORK. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1905

THE EPIDEMIC OUTLOOK.

Now that the outbreak of yellow fever in the

South seems practically under control and likely to

come to an early end, there may be some over-

anxious people who are worried about the .occur-

rence of cholera on the continent of Europe at

points with which we are in close communication.

On the whole, we think there is no occasion for

alarm here. A number of Russian emigrants bound

for New York reached Hamburg last week by a

ship on which a man had died of cholera. The

emigrants were therefore detained at Hamburg, and

we may feel sure that the sanitary authorities of

that port will not allow them to proceed on their

journey until all danger of a further occurrence of

the disease among them has passed. It is suggested

in Berlin, however, that America is at present more

exposed to infection by way of Trieste, since cholera

has recently appeared in Austrian Poland. But

Trieste, too, may be expected to deal properly with

emigrants who may have been exposed to the dis-

ease. Hence we are not apprehensive of an in-

vasion from that point.

There is far more danger to us from typhoid

fever, a disease which, not being usually imported

from a great distance, excites less attention among

our people than it ought to receive. Almost an-

nually we have an autumnal recrudescence of this

perennial disease, due largely to tlu return of city

people from the rural districts, in which the spread

of the affection is favored by Nature and cultivated

by man. It seems probable that to this ordinary

cause of increased prevalence of typhoid fever there

is now added contamination of the New York drink-

ing water—still slight in degree, but of sufficient

extent to make itself felt. With all that, however,

we do not expect an alarming outbreak of the dis-

ease. As for the few cases of Oriental plague that

are reported to have occurred on the Isthmus of

Panama, the sanitary officers of the Canal Zone are

entirely competent to deal with them. We do not,

therefore, look for a serious epidemic of any sort in

the United States during the next few weeks.

THE NEED OF RESE.\RCH IX G.-\LEXICAL

PHARMACY.

In a thoughtful address delivered before the

Scientific Section of the American Pharmaceutical

Association, at the annual meeting held this week

in Atlantic City, the chairman, Mr. E. H. Gane,

Ph. G., of New York, forcibly pointed out the need

of so shaping pharmaceutical research as to bring

it more into line with the practical needs of the

business pharmacist rather than, as at present, di-

recting it preponderatingly into channels properly

belonging to the chemist and the botanist.

" We are going ahead too fast for the business

pharmacist," says Mr. Gane, " and assuming too

much interest on his part in scientific studies to the

neglect of the latest advances in galenical phar-

macy ;

" and he points to the new United States

Pharmacopoeia as strikingly illustrating the truth of

his statements. " Its chemistry, its botany, its

pharmacology," he says, "show that the revisers

have closely studied the latest advances in those sci-

ences, so that little exception can be taken to that

portion of the work, but it does not reflect progress

in galenical pharmacy."

Progress in pharmacy is practically at a standstill

in this country, as Mr. Gane deduces from its litera-

ture of the last few years. It is to this state of

things in great measure that he attributes the Amer-

ican Medical Association's recent establishment of

its Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry. The work

allotted to the council should, he thinks, have been

undertaken only after consultation with the section

of the .\nierican Pharmaceutical .\ssociation over
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which he presides, if not in direct conjunction witli

it. He intimates that it is the fault of the section

that the medical men have felt called upon to take

the initiative in this matter, and he urges that even

now the pharmaceutical body should cooperate more

closely with the medical organization.

the fact of the scanty growth of the population in

France as perhaps giving rise to lack of care in the

acceptance of recruits, whereby many feeble young

men gain entrance to the ranks.

MEASLES IN THE FRENCH .\RMV.

Measles, as we know from experience in the

United States, is a disease prone to rage among

newly enrolled volunteers ; its prevalence in our

little army of regulars is,.for well known reasons,

less pronounced. It seems that it is ten or twelve

times as common among soldiers in France as in

Germany or Austria. This has been attributed to

the laxity of the French civil practitioners in report-

ing their cases, the alleged result being that French

soldiers are often furloughed when it is their in-

tention to visit their homes in districts where

measles, though really prevalent, is not known to

the militar}' authorities to be so.

This has been the contention of M. Vaillard, but

M. J. Xoir (Progrcs medical, August 12th) ques-

tions its validity. He argues that measles occurs

constantly in the large towns, where garrisons are

mainly maintained, and that the soldier in his walks

about such a town is practically sure to come into

close proximity to children convalescent from the

disease. And it is not with convalescents only that

the soldiers are thrown. Measles, he says, is often

of so mild a type as not to be recognized by the

parents, and it is no uncommon occurrence for a

child in the full bloom of the eruption to be brought

to a physician's office for a diagnosis. Such chil-

dren, of course, are in many cases carried about in

public conveyances, and Dr. Noir mentions one in-

stance in which a distinguished ophthalmologist

treated a child for morbillous conjunctivitis with-

out a suspicion of the real cause of the eye trouble.

To this does strict specialism sometimes bring us

!

Rejecting, then, the lack of reports of cases as

a cause of the great prevalence of measles in the

French army as compared with the forces of Ger-

many and Austria, M. Noir seeks for it in a greater

susceptibility among the young soldiers of France,

and this he imputes to physical overtraining, to

carelessness in the choice of recruits, or to defective

sanitary conditions in the barracks. He refers to

THE PUZZLE OF THE SUBSTITUTE FEEDING OF
INFANTS.

The puzzle is. How can a milk natural to the

young of one species of animal be adapted to the

young of a different species ? While the milk of all

mammals probably has the same physiological com-

ponents, each of the latter has racial characteristics,

according to the laws of natural selection. Such

peculiarities are evident when separate species are

contrasted with respect to their habitat, their man-

ner of development, the character of their food, and

the like. The baby elephant, or lion, or colt sucks

its mother, who gives it a food after its kind. Sub-

stitute feeding among wild animals is possible,

though exceptional ; among domesticated animals

the method is common. The farmer rears the

motherless lamb upon cow's milk, and the family

cat sometimes adopts a stray puppy. In the rural

districts of New England it is not unusual to see

a woman suckling a puppy, using is as a breast

pump, and the myth of Romulus and Remus suck-

ing the wolf is a part of the folk lore of every peo-

ple and time.

Substitute feeding of infants has been an ac-

cepted practice from the earliest days of the race,

the kind of foster mother depending largely upon

convenience. The nomad upon the steppes of

Siberia uses the milk of his mares for this purpose,

some races use that of the goat or ass, but in most

civilized countries the basis of artificial food for

infants is always cow's milk. No matter what par-

ticular species of animal is selected as foster

mother, its milk is never identical in pysiological

constituents with human milk under any method

of preparation.

Take cow's milk for illustration. Its special

characteristics are that it is designed for slow

stomach digestion, and, to provide for the rapid

growth of the calf, has a large proportion of pro-

tein, whose massive curd is readily soluble in its

complex stomach. Human milk, on the contrary,

is designed for quick digestion, mainly in the alka-

line intestines, and since the infant grows much
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more slowly, relatively, than the calf and therefore

does not need so much protein, this constituent is

present in small amount. When we remember

these differences in the physiological composition

and mode of digestion of the two fluids, the puzzle

of adapting cow's milk to infants' use becomes sim-

pler, though even so it is still difficult. And, as a

means to the solution, the method of modified milk-

feeding has manifest superiority over the old, un-

scientific rule of thumb mixin<>-. .Since daily ex-

perience shows that almost every infant has per-

sonal idiosyncrasies for or against the various com-

ponents, fat, sugar, and proteids, of cow's milk in

their ordinary proportions of 3.5 per cent.—that is.

since it demands a food designed for a woman's

baby rather than for a cow's baby—substitute feed-

ing based upon modification of these components

according to individual requirements has rational

claims to adoption. Of the two recent methods

of artificial feeding, percentage or modified, the lat-

ter has the practical advantage over the former in

that its several details are more easily understood

by the average mother and that the daily supply can

be prepared in her own kitchen. So much top milk,

so much common milk, so much lime water, and

so much diluent she can readily measure out with

a gill tin cup ; fractional percentages are as much

beyond her as the differential calculus. Percentage

feeding according to the prescription of a physician

may be preferable in the large cities, where milk

laboratories are available, and in families able to

pay the physician for frequent visits, but for the

mass of the common people the other method is

better because it is within their comprehension and

circumstances.

The ratios of fat to proteids of 3 to i for the

first four months. 2 to i for the second four months,

and I to I for the last four montlis are usually

satisfactory to the normal infant. But it is not

essential to successful modified feeding that the

proportions of the different components in the milk

of a given supplv should be frequently tested or

that the family should know anything about these

details. It is results that we are after, and the food

values of the daily supply can be estimated bettor

clinically, by the character of the baby's stools, by

its weekly changes by the scales, and by its general

appearance of health and contentment, than by la-

boratory analysis. It is essential that the milkman

should be intelligent enough to know the difference

between good milk and bad milk, and honest

enough to carry to his customers just as pure milk

as he gives to his own children ; that milking should

be done cleanly ; that milk should be supplied to

the family in clean, stoppered bottles; and that all

milk containers, whether used in the dairy, on the

route, or in the home, should i)e frequently sterilized

—in short, that bacterial milk infection should be

kept at a minimuiri. All cow's milk intended for

infants' use, so soon as. received, should be pasteur-

ized, always in summer and autumn, and thereafter

kept at the lowest temperature within the possibili-

ties of the family. It is questionable whether so

called " babies' milk ''—that is, a special grade in-

tended for their use—has advantages commensur-

ate with its extra cost of two or three cents a quart

more than the ordinary supply. Both should be

equally good, but the former is either a specially

fatted milk or else is from a grade of cows, like

the Jerseys or Alderneys, which secrete a larger

proportion of fat than the common animal. Unless

this richer milk is allowed for in the daily prepara-

tion, the child will not be so likely to thrive on it

as on a weaker variety. For bottle fed babies are

more often overfed than underfed, and a 3.5 per cent.

fat milk will generally be digested better than a 4.5

per cent, or 5 per cent. It is more desirable to have a

contented, healthy, lean baby than a dyspeptic, fat,

ancemic baby.

While standing upon the heights of theoretical

substitute feeding and admiring the ^^ale of Content

below after its successful use, one must not overlook

those little streams in its depths, which are the true

sources of life. The clinical facts of scurvy in

bottle fed infants are now well known to the mass

of practitioners ; that it is due to the absence of

jiotassium salts in the artificial food is not so gen-

erally understood. The picture of the fat, anaemic,

perspiring child of to-day, toothless, with bowing

legs and swollen wrists and perhaps the rhachitic

rosary, compared with that of the same little one

a month later on its systematic ration of orange

juice, when once seen, is never forgotten. Every

bottle fed baby, and some nurslings, ought to have

one or more drachms of fresh orange juice an hour

after taking milk, thus adding the antiscorbutic
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element which the artificial food lacks. It is the

one thing essential to successful artificial feeding.

And then comes the question of the diluent.

Water alone does not answer all the requirements,

for mere dilution of the curd is not the sole factor

in proteid digestion. Chapin's statement that " the

best general diluent for cow's milk is a cereal gruel

in which the starch has been dextrinized or rend-

ered soluble by the action of diastase " is well borne

out clinically. In place of the indigestible proteids

of cow's milk it substitutes those of a predigested

starch, which are easily dissolved, the starch

granules prevent, mechanically, firm coagulation of

the casein, and, in exceptional infants, a wheat or

barley gruel can be used for a time to the complete

exclusion of milk. Jacobi's formula for substitute

feeding, so long and favorably known, owes its

value to the fact that the barley, which is its chief

ingredient, has been predigested by boiling—that is,

dextrinized. For a like reason, those of the com-
mercial foods which consist mainly of some variety

of grain are valuable in substitute feeding, when
used as a diluent for cow's milk. Their two great

objections are expense and lack of the antiscorbutic

salts. But for temporary use as diluents these

foods are worth trying, though no one should be
beguiled into their routine adoption.

Finally, beware of those freak babies who thrive

and fatten on a diet that ought in the nature of

things to kill them. Let no one try to convince you
that because one baby will live upon undiluted

cow's milk from the first weeks of its life, no matter

whether the milk is sweet or sour, rich or poor,

therefore all formulated substitute feeding is noth-

ing but a fad. and therefore unworthy of study.

The humors of the dyspeptic, whether infant or

adult, are undoubted, but the argumentum ad homi-
neiii is confessedly mere casuistry.

Stanley P. Warren.

we must recognize that she occupies the position

of one who accords, but does not yield.

The lessons of Japan's victory are clear to med-

ical men. She is master and not slave of the so

called European vices, tasting of them all, but

being overcome by none. Apparently the Orien-

tal temperament does not lead to excess, and, fur-

thermore, inculcates a singular habit of temper-

ance in all matters, athletics, the reading habit,

and religious and political contention, as well as

the use of the various narcotics. Perhaps we can

gradually learn to be equally moderate.

It has been noticed in various quarters tliat the

medical department of the Japanese army has

reached a degree of efficiency unknown to other

armies. We believe that the Japanese medical

officers are actually recognized as the social equals

of their strictly military confreres, and when a

matter of hygiene is concerned, their opinion is

deferred to absolutely. Perhaps our officials may
some day untwist themselves from red tape to an

extent allowing them to emulate and perhaps sur-

pass the Japanese in this important matter.

THE NORMAN KERR MEMORIAL LECTURESHIP.

Dr. Kerr will be remembered as an eminent

physician who made a special study of inebriety,

alcoholism, and the disorders incident to drug •

addiction of various kinds. In 1884 he founded

the British Society for the Study of Inebriety,

and that organization, together with some of his

friends, has provided for annual lectures in Lon-

don commemorative of his work. It is pleasant

to learn that an American physician, Dr. T. D.

Crothers, of Hartford, Conn., has been invited to

deliver the first annual lecture, on October loth.

THE JAPANESE ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.

A loosely fitting lid, labeled Peace, has been
placed on the jar containing the seething masses
of Russia and Japan. The latter, it is popularly
believed, has made great concessions in securing
this peace, but when we consider the extraordi-
nary series of overwhelming victories she has
achieved and the fact that she has obtained much
more than she asked for before war was declared.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF FORDHAM
UNIVERSITY.

Some months ago we published the statement

that St. John's College, Fordham, had taken on a

university organization and was about to estab-

lish a medical school. In this issue we give the

names of the members of the medical faculty so

far as they have been appointed. While we do
not think that another medical school is needed in

the city of N^ew York, we have no doubt that the

new faculty will do excellent educational work.

#bitimrir.

EDMUND W. HOLMES, M. D.,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Dr. Holmes died suddenly on August 28th. of
heart disease. He had gone to make a profes-
sional call in West Philadelphia, and, not feeling
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well, gave his name to the conductor of the car

which he boarded to reach his office. Ihe cav

had gone about six blocks when it was discov-

ered that Dr. Holmes was dead.

Dr. Holmes was born in Cape Colony, South

Africa, in 1851, his father at that time being

United States Consul at that place. He grad-

uated from Yale University with the degree of

A. B. in 1872, and later received the master's de-

gree from the same institution. He received his

M. D. degree from the University of Pennsyl-

vania in 1880. For many years Dr. Holmes was
an assistant demonstrator of anatomy in the

medical department of the University of Pennsyl-

vania and later was demonstrator of anatomy in

the same institution. He was at one time surgeon

to the out patient department of the University

Hospital. After his resignation from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, Dr. Holmes devoted much
of his time to work in the Methodist Episcopal

Hospital, of which he was one of the chief sur-

geons. He was also one of the surgeons of the

Samaritan Hospital and visiting surgeon to the

Norristown State Hospital. He was an active

member of the Alpha Mu Pi Omega Medical Fra-

ternity, and at one time held the office of presi-

dent. He was a member of the American TvJedi-

cal Association, of the Medical Society of the

State of Pennsylvania, and of the Philadelphia

County Medical Society, and the author of a book
entitled Outlines of Anatomy.

Dr. Holmes was eminently a teacher, and the

many classes of students who received instruc-

tion from him in the anatomical rooms of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania will recall the very clear

manner in which he presented his subject. As a

quiz master, Dr. Holmes was brought in contact

with many students whom he instructed in sur-

gery in the Medical Institute, a suburban asso-

ciation affiliated with the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

Dr. Holmes is survived by his wife and a mar-
ried daughter.

Ilclvis .Mfms.

Kansas University Medical Hospital.—Dr. G.

H. Hoxie, of Lawrence, is to take charge of the

new Kansas University Medical Hospital, which
is to be conducted in connection with the practice

at the Kansas City Hospital. The school is to

open September 6th. It is expected there will be

about 400 students, of whom perhaps 150 will go
to the university seat, at Lawrence, for laboratory

work. Dr. J. D. Griffith and Dr. G. O. Coffin are

to have charge of the clinics at the general hos-

pital, and also at St. Joseph's Hospital. Dr. E. G.

Pilair and Dr. Robert Scliaufflcr will have charge
of the dispensarv and the general surgcrv. Dr.

T. J. Beattio, Dr.' C. Lester Hall, Dr. J. Blo'ck, and
Dr. William Frick will perform surgical work
for the university at St. Joseph's Hospital. Dr.

E. W. Schauffler and Dr. Julius Bruehl will con-

duct the didactic work, which will be attended to

across the State line, in Kansas. - The official title

of the institution will be the School of Medicine

of the l.fnivcrsitv of Kansas.

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

.MoND.w, September //(/i.—New York Academy of Medi-

cine (Section in General Surgery); New York Acad-

emy of Sciences (Section in Chemistry and Tech-

nology) ; New York Medicohistorical Society (private) ;

New York Ophthalmological Society (private) ;
Medi-

cal Association of the Greater City of New York;

Society of Medical Jurisprudence, New York; Ger-

man Medical Society of the City of New York; Corn-

ing, N. Y., Medical Association; Gynecological So-'

ciety of Boston ; Burlington, Vt., Medical and Surgical

Club; Norwalk, Conn., Medical Society (private).

Tuesday, September /^i/i.—New York Academy of Medi-

cine (Section in Genitourinary Surgery) ; New York

Medical Union (private) ; Buffalo Academy of Medi-

cine (Section in Medicine) ; Rome, N. Y., Medical

Society; Medical Society of the County of Rensselaer,

N. Y. ; Newark N. J. Medical Association (private);

Trenton, N. J., Medical Association; Clinical Society

of the Elizabeth, N. J., General Hospital and Dispen-

sary; Northwestern Medical Society of Philadelphia;

Practitioners' Club, Richmond, Ky. ; Richmond, Va.,

Academy of Medicine and Surgery.

Wednesday, September /^f/i.—Medical Society of the Bor-

ough of the Bronx, New York; New Y'ork Patholog-

ical Society; American Microscopical Society of the

City of New York ; Societj' of the Alumni of the City

(Charity) Hospital, New York; Philadelphia County

Medical Society; Lenox Medical and Surgical Society

(private).

Thursday, September /./f/i.—New York Academy of Medi-

cine (Sections in Pediatrics and Otology) ;
Society of

Medical Jurisprudence and State Medicine, New York;

Brooklvn Pathological Society; Medical Society of the

County of Cayuga, N. Y. ; South Boston, Mass.. Medi-

cal Club (private) ; Pathological Society of Philadel-

phia; Church Hill Medical Society of Richmond, Va.

Friday, September i,^th.—New York East Side Physicians'

Association; New York Academy of Medicine (Sec-

tion in Orthopredic Surgery) ; Clinical Society of the

New Y'ork Postgraduate Medical School and Hospital;

Manhattan Medical and Surgical Society (private) ;

Chicago Gynecological Society; Baltimore Clinical

Society.

NEW YORK.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

We are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Department for the following statement of nezu cases and

deaths reported for the tzvo iveeks ending September 2,

1905:
V-Septeinber 2.^ ,—August 26.—

>

[Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Measles 122 U 115 C

Diphtheria and ci-oup 1-t-l 13 iAj ig

Scarlet fever 48 2 54 ^

Smallpox 1 • • • •

rhickenpox 7 . . o .

-

Tuberculosis 670 147 429 175
Typhoid fever 282 21 329 20
CerebrospinaJ meningitis 18 8 14 i.a

1.292 202 1.076 233

Personal.—Dr. George F. Kunz, of New York,

has been appointed by the State department a

delegate from the United States to the Interna-

tional Congress for the Study of Radiology and

Ionization." which will be held in Liege, Belgium,

this month.

Fire in St. Mary's Hospital, Jamaica.—The
ambulance house of St. .Mary's Hospital in Ja-

maica was destroyed by fire on August 30th.

Two horses perished, and two ambulances were

burned. The total loss was about $6,000. The
firemen were soon on their way to the hospital,
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but before they arrived the hospital attendants
had run out hose from the building, and had three
streams playing on the flames. As the ambulance
house was past saving, the firemen directed their

attention to the convent in the rear, and the only,
damage done was a slight scorching of the chapel
walls. There was but little excitement among the
patients.

Society of the Medical Inspectors of the City
of New York.—Thi.s society met at the Chemists'
Club, io8 West Fifty-fifth Street, on Tuesday,
September 5, 1905, at 8.30 p. m. The order of
business was as follows : Executive session

; gen-
eral discussion of topics of interest to the corps;
collation. Augustine C. McGuire, M. D., presi-
dent. Edward M. Thompson, M. D., secretary,

315 West Fifty-eighth Street.

Medical Department of Fordham University.—
The new medical department of this institution
will open on September 28th with the following
faculty: Anatomy, Dr. George A. Leitner

;
phys-

iology and hygiene, Dr. E. Franklin Smith ; ma-
teria medica and therapeutics, Dr. Thomas J.
Dunn and Dr. James N. Butler; chemistry' and
physics, taught at St. John's College; obstetrics
and gynaecology, Dr. John Aspell and Dr. George
M. Edebohls: neurology and historical medicine.
Dr. James J. Walsh. "As only first year work is

to be undertaken during the opening session, the
full roster of professors is withheld for the time
being. Dr. James N. Butler is dean of the faculty.

PHILADELPHIA.

Change of Address.—Dr. H. Maxwell Lang-
don, to 1728 Chestnut Street.

Deaths.—Dr. Louis Henry Schultz died in At-
lantic City, August 28th, aged 71 years. Dr.
Schultz was a retired physician.

Charitable Bequest.—By the will of Hannah
Burgers $300.00 each is bequeathed to the
Tacony Orphan Asvlum and St. A/fary's Hospi-
tal.

Scientific Society Meetings for the Week End-
ing September 16, 1905.—Monday, September
nth, Wills Hospital Ophthalmic Society. Tues-
day, September 12th, Kensington Branch, Phila-
delphia County Medical Society. Wednesday,
September 13th, Philadelphia County Medical
Society. Thursday, September 14th, North
Branch, Philadelphia County Medical Society.

Search for Stegomyia Fasciata.—As prelimi-
nary information of \alue, if a case of yellow
fever should be discovered on an incoming ves-
sel, Dr. .Samuel G. Dixon has obliged the ento-
mologists of the Academy of Natural Sciences to

search along the wharves of Philadelphia for

specimens of stegomyia fasciata. Barrels of water
will be placed on the fruit wharves, following a

plan pursued in New Orleans, in order to detect
the presence of the larvae of this, species of mos-
quito.

Antitoxine for Free Distribution in the State.

—The Commissioner of Health, Dr. Samuel G.

Dixon, has formulated plans for the free distribu-

tion of diphtheria antitoxic serum to those who
are unable to pay for it throughout the State of

Pennsylvania. Every county in the State is to

have two or more depots from which the distribu-

tions will be made on the order of the physician
in charge of the case. It will also be possible for

physicians to obtain antitoxine for immunizing
purposes from these same depots.

State Pharmaceutical Board.—The following
persons have successfully passed the State Board
of Pharmacy, and are now registered phar-
macists :

Miss Mary E. Gould, of Mansfield; Miss Kate E. New-
ton, of Shingle House ; Miss Edyth W. Williams, of Ply-

mouth ; Miss Anna P. Flanagan, of Mahanoy City; Simon
A. Gaffney, Charles J. Meuser, John A. Belts, Robert C.

McNeil, Alexander D. Macphee, William J. Baumgardner,
Nebon F. Parker, Irving V. McWhorton, Henry Heyne,
John H. Irmit, Gorson S. Brown, Clayton D. Rothermel,
Henr>' A. Jones, Leonard Hughes, William B. Metts, Mah-
lon H Voder, Lee Boyce, O. E. Snodgrass, William J.

Thomas, Edgar P. Swank, Samuel Gordon, Wade L. Swet-
land, JNIorris Marks, M. D., Solomon Rivelis, Samuel
Wohlgemuth, Anna B. Seldes, Dora Rubin, all of Philadel-

phia. The following candidates passed the examinations

for qualified assistants : Herbert B. Martin. J. V. Smith,

G. B. Angel, Charles E. Miller, Philip Loef, of Philadel-

phia.

Personal.—Mr. F. Herbert Snow, whose ap-

pointment as chief of the Sanitary Engineering
Division of the' Department of Health was an-

nounced in these columns in our issue of Septem-
ber 2nd, brings to his duties in the State Depart-

ment of Health a wide experience as a sanitary

engineer, particularly concerning the disposal of

sewage. Atlantic City is about to rebuild and
extend its system of drainage under plans al-

ready outlined by Mr. Snow. The plants at

Brockton. Mass. ; Saratoga Springs, N. Y. ; and
Mansfield, O., were designed by Mr. Snow. Mr.
Snow is at present defending all the cities of the

United States against which suits are being

brought by the Cameron Septic Tank Company
and the American Sewage Disposal Company, of

Boston, for infringement of alleged proprietary

process of sewage disposal.

Sewage Disposal.—The State Department of

Health is engaged in correspondence and per-

sonal consultations with representatives of va-

rious municipalities throughout Pennsylvania
relative to sewage disposal and the pollution of

streams. The following letter was sent to the

Mayor of Philadelphia on August 29th

:

Harrisburg, Pa., August 29, 1905.

Honorable John Wea\tr.
Mayor of Philadelphia,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Dear Sir: Is it not time that Philadelphia started an

investigation to determine upon an efficient system of dis-

posing of its sewage? I beg that you give this question

vour immediate attention. Yours very truly.

Similar letters have been sent to the proper

officials of Reading, Conshohocken. and Allen-

town.

The Health of the City.—During the week
ending- August 26th the following cases of trans-
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missible diseases were reported to the Bureau of

Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Tjphoid fever 82 10

Scarlet fever 23 o

Chickonpo.\ 4 o

Diphtheria 37 j

Cerebrospinal meningitis 3 o
Measles 1
Whooping cough 10 o

Tuberculosis of the lungs 43 41
Pneumonia *> 1*>

lirysipelas 1

The following deaths were reported from other

iransmissiblc diseases: Malarial fever, i ; tuber-

culosis, other than tuberculosis of the lungs, 12;

puerperal fever, 3 ; dysentery, 2 ; diarrhoea and en-

teritis under two years, 59. The total deaths

numbered 438, in an estimated population of

1.438.318, corresponding to an annual death rate

of 15.84 in i,DOO population. The total infant

mortality was 147 : under one year, 127 ; between
one and two years, 27. There were 39 still births, '

19 males and 20 females. On the 23rd the inaxi-

mum temperature was 90° and the humidity 67

;

on the 24th the maximum temperature was 89°

and the humidity was 95. The newspapers re-

corded nine cases of heat strokes during the two
days. No deaths from heat or sunstroke are re-

corded in the official bulletin. On the 25th, 2.25

inches of rain fell.

Programme of Meeting of the Medical Society
of the State of Pennsylvania.—This meeting will

be held at .Scranton on September 26 to 28. 1905.
The morning session of the first day will be de-

voted to the reports of officers, committees, etc.

' TUESD.W E\-EXING SESSION.

Section A.

Address in Medicine, by Dr. S. Solis-Cohen, of Philadel-
phia ; The Diagnosis of Pneumonia and Empyema in Chil-
dren, by Dr. Alfred Hand, of Philadelphia ; discussion of
the preceding two papers to be opened by Dr. J. P. C
Griffith, of Philadelphia, and Dr. E. J. McKnight, of Hart-
ford, Conn. ; The Adaptation of the Public to the Prin-
ciples and Practice of the Prevention of Tuberculosis, by
Dr. Howard S. Anders, of Philadelphia ; The Diagnosis
of Incipient Tuberculosis, by Dr. George W. Norris, of
Philadelphia ; The Sanitoriuni Treatment of Tuberculosis,
by Dr. George B. Kalb, of Erie; Open Air vs. Confinement
in the Treatment of Bone Tuberculosis, by Dr. H. Augustus
Wilson, of Philadelphia : discussion of the four preceding
papers to be opened by Dr. T. J. Mays, of Philadelphia.

Section B.

Address in Surgery, by Dr. Jonathan M. Wainwright,
of Scranton; The Results of Surgical Treatment in Exoph-
thalmic Goitre, by Dr. B. Farquhar Curtis, of New York

;

discussion to be opened by Dr. Henry R. Wharton, of
Philadelphia, and Dr. J. C. Bloodgood, of Baltimore, Md.

;

Observations on Cancer of the Head and Neck, with an
Analysis of no Operative Cases, by Dr. George W. Crile,

of Cleveland, O. ; discussion to be opened by Dr. Robert
H. M. Dawbarn, of New York city, and Dr. R. G. LeConte,
of Philadelphia ; Local Diagnosis of Operable Tumors of

the Cerebrum, by Dr. Charles K. IMills, of Philadelphia

;

Surgery in Relation to Operable Lesions of the Cerebrum,
by Dr. Charles H. Frazier. of Philadelphia; The Treat-
ment of Trifacial Neuralgia by Complete Avulsion of the

Peripheral Branches of the Trigeminal Nerve, by Dr.
Ernest LaPlace, of Philadelphia ; discussion to be opened
by Dr. John Foster, of New Castle ; The Essentials of Suc-
cessful Rontgen Therapy, by Dr. Charles Lester Leonard,
of Philadelphia; The Adjustment of Radiation for Various
Physiological Effects, by Dr. Russell H. Boggs, of Pitts-

burgh ; discussion of the preceding two papers opened by
Dr. Jay F. Schamberg, of Pliiladelphia. and Dr. John C.

Price, of Scranton.

Second Day.

Section A.

Address in Neurology, by Dr. Edward E. Mayer, of

Pittsburgh; Herpes Zoster Exophthalmicus, by Dr. Edward
Stieren, of Pittsburgh; subject to be announced, by Dr.

Albert E. Rousscl, of Philadelphia; subject to be an-

nounced, by Dr. J. C. DaCosta, of Philadelphia ; The Prac-

tical Value of Some Old Remedies, by Dr. John V. Shoe-

maker, of Philadelphia; discussion to be opened by Dr.

Clarence W. Coulter, of Oil City; Some Color Compari-

sons in Medicine, by Dr. Henry E. Wetherill, of Philadel-

phia; Insanity in the Aged, by Dr. Charles W. Burr, of

Philadelphia; discussion to be opened by Dr. George C
Ilarman, of Huntin.gdon; Report of Diaphragmatic Her-

nia, with Complete Extrusion of Stomach and Spleen, by

Dr. J. Bruce McCreacy, of Shippensburg; discussion to be

opened by Dr. Charles' D. Schaeffer, of AUentown.

Section B.

.\ddress in Otology, by Dr, Michael V. Ball, of Warren;
Thvreotomy vs. Laryngectomy, Notes on the Frequently

Malign Nature of Chronic Hoarseness, by Dr. Chevalier Q.

Jackson, of Pittsburgh ; The Present Treatment of Squint,

by Dr. William Campbell Posey, of Philadelphia; discus-

sion to be opened by Dr. William C. Meanor, of Beaver;

The Mastoid Operation, by Dr. Edward B. Dench, of New
York city; Mastoiditis—Its Importance in Practice, by Dr.

S. Maku'en Smith, of Philadelphia; discussion of the two
preceding papers to be opened by Dr. Lewis H. Taylor, of

Wilkes Barre ; The Subcutaneous Resection of the Saeptum,

by Dr. William L. Ballenger, of Chicago, 111.; Acute and
Chronic Inflammation of the Accessory Sinuses of the

Nose, by Dr. W. G. B. Harland, of Philadelphia ; Can the

Deaf Child Be Taught to Hear? by Dr. G. Hudson Makuen,
of Philadelphia.

Afternoon Session.

Section A.

Address in Hygiene and State Medicine, by Dr. George

W. Wagoner, of Johnstov.m ; Protective Inoculation Against

Typhoid Fever, by Dr. D. H. Bergey. of Philadelphia;

Typhoid Fever, by Dr. Seneca Egbert, of Philadelphia ; dis-

cussion to be opened on the preceding two papers by Dr.

Benjamin F. Hamilton, of Emlenton, and Dr. Edward
Kerr, of East Downingtown ; subject to be announced, by

Dr. John H. Musser, of Philadelphia; Pernicious Ansmia,
by Dr. J. A. Lichty, of Pittsburgh ; discussion to be opened

by Dr. Philip Y. Eisenberg. of Norristown ; Chronic Rheu-
matism, by Dr. Charles F. Painter, of Boston. Mass. ; dis-

cussion to be opened bv Dr. James J. Walsh, of New York
city; The Differential' Value of Blood Cultures, by Dr.

David L. Edsall. of Philadelphia; discussion to be opened

by Dr. Clifford Marshall, of Sharon.

Section B.

Address in Obstetrics, by Dr. Ella B. Everitt. of Phila-

delphia ; Ectopic Gestation, by Dr. Charles P. Noble, of

Philadelphia ; discussion to be opened by Dr. George D.

Nutt. of Williamsport ; Uterine Curettage—Its Indications

and Contraindications ; Its Technics, and the Complications

Wliich jNIay .-Vtlend and Follow the Procedure and Their

Proper Treatment, by Dr. E. E. Montgomery, of Philadel-

phia ; Pseudojnyxoma Peritonsei. by Dr. Barton Cooke
Hirst, of Philadelphia ; The Significance and Management
of Chronic Uterine Hemorrhage, by Dr. George Erety

Shoemaker, of Philadelphia ; The Technics Eniployed in

the Last One Hundred Laparotomies, with a View of Re-

stricting the Employment of Draina.ge. by Dr. L. Jay Ham-
mond, of Philadelphia; Movable Kidney, by Dr. H. D.

Bevea. of Philadelphia: discussion to be opened by Dr.

Harry S. Fish, of Sayre: Some Remarks on Puhnotiary

Embolism, Secondary Abscesses. Toxsemia, Infectious

Jaundice. Intestinal Obstruction, and Secondary Peritonitis

as Complications of .Appendicitis, by Dr. John B. Deaver,

of Philadelphia: Appendicitis—Treatment of Septic Peri-

tonitis, by Dr. Charles H. Ott. of Sayre; The Management
of Pus Cases in Abdominal Surgery, bv Dr. Reed Burns,

of Scranton ; Drainage in Septic and Infectious Peritonitis,

by Dr. Joseph Price, of Philadelphia: discussion of the

preceding four papers by Dr. F. P. Ball, of Lock Haven,
and Dr. William L. Estes, of South Bethlehem.
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Third Day.

Section A.

The Office Treatment of Haemorrhoids, by Dr. William
M. Beach, of Pittsburgh ; Report of a Case of Acute Mye-
htis of Toxic Origin, by Dr. Herman B. Allyn, of Phila-

•delphia ; Three Cases of Meningocele in Which Recovery
Took Place, by Dr. George W. Guthrie, of Wilkes Barre;
discussion to be opened by Dr. J. Anson Singer, of East
Stroudsburg; Additional Observations Upon the Treatment
of Empyema, with Special Reference to Irrigation of the

Pleural Cavities, by Dr. P. Y. Eisenberg, of Norristown

;

discussion to be opened by Dr. F. J. Bardwell, of Tunkhan-
nock ; Notes on the Diagnosis of Acute Haemorrhagic Peri-
tonitis, by Dr. J. C. Wilson, of Philadelphia; Clinical Ex-
amination of the Faeces, by Dr. J. Dutton Steele, of Phila-
delphia; Brain Abscess with Sudden Exophthalmos and
Blindness, Death ; Autopsy, by Dr. Edward B. Meckel, of
Pittsburgh.

Section B.

The Early Recognition and Treatment of Intestinal

Obstruction, with Report of Unique Cases, by Dr. J. C.
Bloodgood, of Baltimore ; discussion to be opened by Dr.
John B. Deaver, of Philadelphia, and Dr. F. F. Simpson,
of Pittsburgh ; Wandering Gallstones, by Dr. William L.

Estes. of South Bethlehem ; Surgery of the Gall Bladder
and Ducts, by Dr. J. M. Baldy. of Philadelphia ; discussion
of the preceding three papers to be opened by Dr. Walter
S. Stewart, of Wilkes Barre ; The Direct Fixation of Frac-
tures, by Dr. John B. Roberts, of Philadelphia: discussion
to be opened by Dr. H. Augustus Wilson, of Philadelphia,
and Dr. G. W. Guthrie, of Wilkes Barre ; Fractures of the
Head of the Radius, by Dr. T. Turner Thomas, of Phila-
delphia; discussion to be opened ,by Dr. John T. Ullom,
of Waynesburg; subject to be announced by Dr. F. F.
Simpson, of Pittsburgh.

Afternoon Session.

General Session.

The Question of Lowered Gastric Secretion, by Dr.
Charles G. Stockton, of Buffalo, N. Y.; The Surgery of
Non-Malignant Disease of the Stomach, by Dr. John B.
Murphy, of Chicago; The Surgical Treatment of Cardio-
spasm, by Dr. Edward Martin, of Philadelphia; The Treat-
ment of Benign Stenosis of the Pylorus and Duodenum
Resulting from Spasm and Scar Tissue and from Abdom-
inal Adhesions, by Dr. Albert Bernheim, of Philadelphia;
The Symptomatology and Diagnosis of Cancer of the
Stomach, by Dr. John J. Gilbride, of Philadelphia ; Gastro-
•enterostomy—Its Indications and Its Technics, by Dr. Wil-
liam L. Rodman, of Philadelphia ; discussion to be opened
by Dr. Tyson, Dr. Musser, Dr. Curtis, and Dr. Roberts;
The Conservative Treatment of Hypertrophied Prostate, by
Dr. H. M. Christian, of Philadelphia. Adjourmnent.

GENERAL.

New York and New England Association of
Railway Surgeons.—The fifteenth annual meet-
ing of this association will be held at the Academy
of Medicine, New York, November 17 and 18,

1905, under the presidency of Dr. G. P. Conn, of
Concord, N. H. One half day of the meeting will

be devoted to a " symposium " on Injuries to the
Head and Spine. Noted surgeons will take part
in the discussion. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to the profession. George ChaiTee, secre-
tary, 338 Forty-seventh Street, Brooklyn.

Cumberland Valley Medical Association.—
This association met at Mt. Holly Park, Carlisle,

Pa., on August 29th. There was an attendance
•of about 800. Dr. V. M. Reichard, of Maryland,
presided and read an address upon The Position
of the Medical Profession at the Present Day.
The convention was opened with an address by
Major James Evelyn Pilcher, in which, on behalf
of Cumberland County, he extended the heartiest

of welcomes and placed the keys of Old Mother
Cumberland at the disposition of the association.

Officers were elected as follows : President, Major
James Evelyn Pilcher, of Carlisle ; first vice-

president, Dr. H. P. F, Unger, of Mercersburg;
second vice-presideiit, Dr. A. C. Maisch, of Hag-
erstown ; third vice-president. Dr. George C.

Borst, of Newville ; secretary, Dr J. J. Colifman,

of Scotland ; assistant secretaries. Dr. P. R. Koons,
of Mechanicsburg; Dr. H. C. Devilbiss,.of Cham-
bersburg; Dr. T. C. R. Miller, of Mason Dixon:
treasurer. Dr. J. J. Koser, of Shippensburg.

Constantinople Nurses' Training School.—
Philanthropic Americans have given generous
support to the American Hospital and Training

School for Nurses at Constantinople, which was
recently incorporated in New York State. Dr.

Thomas Specs Carrington, surgeon in charge, has

received a letter from John M. Leischman, United
States Minister to Turkey, warmly commending

• the undertaking. The nurses' school, he says, is

of importance, for the reason that trained nurses

are greatly needed in the Turkish Empire. Wil-
liam Ives Washburn is president of the hospital

;

James S. H. Winsted, secretary, and Edwin H.
Baker, treasurer. Among the trustees is Henry
O. Dwight, author of Constantinople and Its

Problems. The infant mortality of Turkey,
which is about 50 per cent., is due largely to the

fact that there are no experienced nurses there.

Ainong the 24.000,000 inhabitants there are many
native physicians, but they do not practise sur-

gery. Less than a dozen foreign surgeons do the

surgical work of Turkey. The American and
other foreign resideijts as well as the natives are

afifected by these conditions.

The International Medical Congress.—Final

arrangements have been perfected for the trip of

the American party to the International Medical
Congress, to be held in Lisbon, April 19, igo6.

The party will sail from New York on Saturday,

April 7th, on the North German Lloyd steamer

Koiiig Albert for Gibraltar, visiting Algerciras,

Seville, Cordova, etc. ; will spend a week in Lis-

bon during the congress, and return to New York
on Wednesday, May 9th. This trip will be made
comfortably in a first class steamer both ways,
all expenses paid, including board and lodging

while in Lisbon, for $300.00. A number of side

trips are being added and tickets- will be issued

good returning through Europe, if desired, at a

slightly increased cost. Following is a list of

those who have joined the party: Dr. Lewis S.

McMurtry, of Louisville; Dr. Nicholas Senn, of

Chicago; Dr. J. D. Grififith, of Kansas City, Mo.;
Dr. W. F. Southard, of San Francisco ; Dr. Frank
P. Norbury. of Jacksonville. Ill ; Dr. W. T. Cor-

lett, of Cleveland ; Dr. C. H. Hughes, of St. Louis
;

Dr. R. T. Morris, of New York ; Dr. A. Vander
Veer, of Albany, N. Y. ; Dr. Joseph M. Mathews,
of Louisville ; Dr. J. B. Murphy, of Chicago ; Dr.

James E. Moore, of Minneapolis ; Dr. Ramon
Guiteras, of New York; Dr. Fenton B. Turck, of

Chicago; Dr. Charles Wood Fassett, of St. Jo-
seph. Mo. All who contemplate taking the trip

are urged to communicate with Dr. Charles Wood
I'assett, of St. Joseph, Mo., who will make reser-

vations at once in order to secure desirable berths

on the steamer and good hotel accommodations.
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Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Dr. George M. Beard was entitled to priority in

Week Ending September 2, 1905, compared with suggesting the uselessness of men over forty

the preceding week and with the corresponding years of age. Dr. Burnett avers that those who
week of 1904. Death rates computed on United have done their best thinking before forty do their

States Census Bureau's midyear populations

—

best mental externalizing aferwards. Beard

1,990,750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904: has shown us that seventy per cent, of life's work
Sept._2, Aug. 26, Sep^^3, is done by the forty-fifth year, and eighty per cent.

Total (lenths. all causes '510 501 401 is finished by the fiftieth year; also that Only

"^""i'" iexes—
"^ '° ^''*° '^'^'' "'°** "^^"^ twenty-five per cent, more actual work is accom-

Maies 2ii9 310 292 pljslicd from 30 to 40 years of age than is done
Females 241 242 100 } ^ ^ •'

»
Bv ages— between 40 and 50 years of age. Ihusmansre-

Between /I1>d 5 veals: ::;;:::;::::: 'io '5? "5 tirement at forty would mean a loss to the world
Between 5 and 2u years 34 3a 54 of a suni equal to three fourths of his work done
Between 10 and OU years 207 201 lOS , „„ ^ . c ^ ,, r,i
Over 00 vears ' 81 9o 7a trom 30 to 40 years of agc, to say nothing of the

Apppie"r'.'^".'.^"'!!^."f.'!!".'.''."r. 7 10 14 au.xiliary unfinished business accumulated before
Bright's^. disease 30 20 2s forty and requiring concentrated experience which
cinsLimptlon

.'...'..'...........'...'.'.' 03 40 61 comes after forty, to shape it into a thing of value.

ConvHisiims
..'.'.'.'.........'.'.'...'..'..'. "s ~4 12 The last half of man's life is unquestionably the

Heart''d'iseaseV.'.\'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
.".'..'.'.. 37 33 32 '^^^^ ^"'1 '"o^t favorable part of it, especially if

Intestinal diseases,' aciiie.' .....
.' 130 152 SO he devotes the first half to thought. Faddism is

Nervous diseases.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'
....'..'..... 17 27 17 the product of immature sentiment which age and

s?aiTt'*'feve;-
.''.'.'.'.'...'.'.'.'.'..'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'.. '0 ^1 '3 experience and careful investigation will_always

Suicide 8 3 17 cure. Papers were read bv Dr. Lerov Crummer
Ivphomlever'. '.

'.

::'.:'.'.'.::'.:'.:'.:'.::
: n i5 o Dr. a. C. stokes, Dr. W. 6. Bridges, Dr. p. Con-

wSoTpTn^' "cough
''^ ""''''*

^l '4 °3 don> and Dr. J. P. Lord, of Omaha; Dr. Fenton
All othei" causes 92 120 100 B. Turck and Dr. W. F. Waugh, of Chi-

While there have been 417 more deaths .re- cago; Dr. Daniel Morton, of St. Joseph ; Dr. J. M.
ported during the first eight months of 1905 than Kime, of Fort Dodge, la. ; Dr. Herman E. Pearse
during the similar period of last year, the rate in and Dr. C. H. Hardin, of Kansas City; Dr. T. M.
proportion to population is slightly lower—the Bogart. of Excelsior Springs, Mo. On Thursday
respective rate.s per mille being 14.04 this year evening the society was entertained by the local

and 14.09 last year. The increase has been in the profession at Lake Manawa. An amendment to

age period under five years— 1,294 excess, but the constitution was read changing the annual
1,043 fewer in the ages over 20 years. The state- meeting to the first Thursday in September. The
ment of mortality for the first eight months of secretary's report showed a healthy condition of

1905, compared with the corresponding period of the society, forty-one new members having been
1904. is as follows

:

added during the year. The Buchanan County

1905 1904 ^""1005' -^^^"^'ical Society extended an invitation to hold
Total deatiis. all causes 1S.634 18,217 *4i7 the next Semiannual meeting in St. Joseph in
^"°"^^

if^^s^^''
'° ''*°" "'°' "'"'' ''''^° March, 1906, which was accepted. The election

Fema'ies ""..":::
^s'o"! "'In 'III

of officers for the ensuing year resulted as fol-
By ages— " '" lows : President, Dr. John E. Summers. Jr.. of

Between Tand '5
"y'ekrs.' :::;:: ::;;::: i;9i6 f.tM

*"? Omaha; first vice-president. Dr. C. H. DeWitt,
Between 5 and 20 years 1.357 1.291 •66 of Glenwood Ta • SPcnnd virp-nrpQJHpnf Dr rBetween 20 and 60 years 7.683 8,332 649 V, tt ,• '- 4' '

^^cona Vice president, Ur. C
Over 00 years 3,520 3,814 394 B. Hardin, ot Kansas Citv. Mo.; treasurer DrImportant causes of death—

•

rN„ ij ixr r /^ •," -n, .^ . .
'

Apoplexy 477 504 27 Donald Macrae, of Council Bluflfs. reelected ; sec-

B,-J,fcbrtiB'"'.'^.r. : ; ; : : ; : : ; : : ; ; ; : ; : : ; 'ill ^itl lU 'etary. Dr. Charles Wood Fassett, of St. Joseph.
Consumption 2,203 2.173 SO Mo., reelected
' ancer 783 735 •48
Convulsions 380 396 16 t> 1 t^ t r- t^
Diphtheria 237 225 *i2 i'ersonal.—Dr. Jaiiies S. Porter, a well knowH
lifluin.l'^!'!'.''.'.-.' ::::::::::::::::::: ^lig '''It :iJ

East side physician, of Bufl^aio. is slated for the

Measles"'..''.'*!'!''*.':.''!':"^.'':'.:::;:'.:::: HU ^-^^l :jp
Republican nomination for alderman in the

Nervous diseases 724 851 r'7 Seventh Ward.
s?aiTt°°feve'r'.'.'

.'.'.' .':.'.';:.';.' .'.•..•:::: -'To Hf^ ^U Dr. Thomas G. Roddick, ex M. P. for St An-
iuiddr. .'..•:;:;.'::.'.':.';; 3% 29! .nn

^"'"^ ^^^'^- Montreal, and dean of the medical

Trph<;i'rfever.'.'.'.'.'
.•.'.'.'.'.'.','.' ..'.':.•;.• i|| o'U '^ faculty of McGill University, was an honored

violence (other than suicide! 1.080 1047 *33 .efnest in his boyhood s homc. Harbor Grace,
Airaet^TusS: :.'.'.'. •.'..'.'.•.,.. '.•.•.•. :^%% 3fil '^I'i

Newfoundland, on August 26th. which he was—
'Tnnoaso

Visiting after an absence of thirtv-five vears. The
M<,^.v.i c^ •

. r .u iv/r- • Tr „ ^.
peonle of the Ancient Colonv have followed theMedical Society of the Missouri Valley.-Th is career of their distingui.shed'fellow colonist, andsociety held its annual mee mg in Council Blufifs. rejoiced in the honors heaped upon him bv his

la on Thursday and Friday, August 24th and fellow citizens in the home of his adoption, as"

rrn^Zv '"
^r'" t"''

° °f ^^"'J''''Ti'
°'"- ^' ^^^" ^' ^y '"-^ <^'1°'^^ fo-- tlie'high position which

Sed n?i^w"I 't^" 7 presidential address, en- he enjoys in the great univ.ersitv of Canada.mled Oslerism Bearded, or a Study of Age in Dr. Newman Taylor, of Brunswick ShelbyRelation to Work, called attention to the fact that County, Tenn., has been named assistant phS
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cian at the Shelby County Poor and Insane Asy-
lum, ihe apponitment was made to hll the va-

cancy occasioned by the death of Dr. J. K. Cas-

tles, who formerly held the position. Dr. Cas-

tles died August 15th at his home in the Inrst

Civil District of Shelby County.
Dr. j\l. C. Cawley, of Allentown, Pa., has been

appointed medical inspector for Lehigh County
by Dr. Dixon, head of the new State Bureau of

Health. Dr. Cawley has designated as stations

for the distribution of free antitoxine, furnished

by the State, drug stores at Alburtis, Emaus, Cop-
lay, Catasauqua, Slatington, and Allentown, and
the general store of Squire James A. iMiller at

New Tripoli.

Dr. David H. Lando, the young St. Paul sur-

geon, who was honored by special mention for a

pathological thesis submitted to the Royal Acad-
emy of Physicians and Surgeons of Vienna, ar-

rived in New York on August 22nd, and four

days later in St. Paul, where he will resume his

practice.

The •appointment of Dr. Henry C. Hartz as a

member of the board of trustees of the State sana-
torium comes largely as a recognition of his serv-

ices in aiding to procure the appropriation of $30,-

000, witli which the trustees will purchase a site

and erect the necessary buildings. Dr. Hartz
graduated from the Detroit College of Medicine
in 1889. The service of the board of trustees is

purely honorary, only the actual traveling ex-

penses of its members being paid by the State.

Dr. Franz A. R. Jung, of Washington, was
among the persons whom Emperor William of

Germany honored by decorations on the occa-
sion of the marriage of Crown Prince Frederick
William to Duchess Cecelia of j\lecklenberg-

Schwerin. Dr. Jung received the Order of the
Crown of the Fourth Class, a decoration con-
ferred by the Emperor on only those subjects of

the crown who have distinguished themselves.
The following letter speaks for itself: To the

Editor of the Sun—Sir: My attention has been
called to a letter on American beer that appeared
in your issue of August 17th, signed " W. S. Sea-
mans, M. D." I request that you print in your
next morning edition that the only W. S. Sea-
mans registered in the New York county official

list of physicians is myself, and that I emphat-
ically deny the authorship of said letter. It would
appear that my name has been used by 3'our cor-
respondent without my sanction and apparently
with intention to deceive.

WiLLi.\M S. Seamans, M. D.,
New York, August 19th. 120 Broadway.
The resignation of P. Hamilton Lloyd, resi-

dent physician at the Casualty Hospital, Wash-
ington, D. C, was accepted at a recent meeting
held by the board of directors of the Eastern
Dispensary of the hospital. At the same time
Dr. Charles Hyde was appointed to fill the va-

.
canc}'. Dr. Hyde is from Sullivan, O., but has
lived in Washington for a number of years, and
recently graduated from the George Washington
University. Dr. Lloyd will take up practice in

St. Marys County, Md.

Dr/ William E. Fox, of Milwaukee, has been

named to succeed Dr. Ashford in the government
marine hospital service for the Milwaukee dis-

trict. Dr. Ashford, who succeeded Dr. Ralph
Chandler a year ago, has been ordered to New
York.

Dr. John Perrin, of North Cohasset, Mass., had
several ribs broken and was otherwise severely

injured in an automobile accident at Nantasket

Beach on August 17th. Dr. Perrin was descend-

ing Worrick's hill in his motor car and in turning

out to avoid a collision with a carriage and an-

other car his machine ran into a stone wall and
he was thrown violently from his car. He was
taken to his home.

Dr. C. AI. Stockman, of Portland, Me., who is

a veteran of the First Maine Infantry, is a vis-

itor in Richmond. He thinks all bitterness and
sectional feeling have died out, and expects to

visit many points of interest here before return-

ing to Portland.

Dr. J. W. Trueworthy, formerly of Kansas
City, j\Io., now a resident of Los Angeles, Cal.,

was dangerously injured in a trolley car collision

near that city on August i6th. Concussion of

the brain is his principal injury. He is the presi-

dent of the Los Angeles library board.

An automobile, in which Deputy Medical Ex-
aminer John D. Howland, of Buffalo, his wife,

and son were riding, narrowly escaped a plunge

of 20 feet through the open draw of the jackknife

bridge into the Blackwell Canal, at the foot of

^Michigan Street, on August 24th. The bridge

parted just as the machine was crossing it. If Dr.

Howland had been a second or two later the party

undoubtedly would have drowned.
Dr. Roswell Park left Buffalo on August 30th

for Montreal, from which city he sailed, on Sep-

tember 4th, for the North of Ireland, bound on a

brief professional and pleasure trip. It is Dr.

Park's intention to travel through Ireland and
England and from England cross to Brussels,

where he will attend the first meeting of the

ncvvh' organized International Surgical Society,

of which he is a member.
Dr. E. L. Johnson, of Troy, has begun prac-

tice in Buffalo.

Dr. ]\Iary Clayton, of Buffalo, has been ap-

pointed woman phj-sician at the Binghamton
State Hospital, her name being taken from the

State civil service list. The salar}-' is $1,000 a

year.

Registered at the Hotel Belvedere, Baltimore,

is Dr. M. N. O'Sullivan, of ]\Ielbourne, Australia,

who is in this countr}^ inspecting the hospitals.

He proposes to institute some reforms in the hos-

pitals in Australia and has visited the best known
institutions in Europe and America. He has been

a year on his trip of inspection and will return

to Australia in about four months.
Dr. Howard A. Kelly, of Baltimore, Md., was

recently in Halifax attending the meeting of the

Canadian Medical Society.

Plans for a new hospital building, to be erected

as a memorial to Gladys and ' Louise Wyman,
daughters of Dr. Hal C. Wyman, of Detroit, are
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under consideration, and it is thought by those

interested the matter will take tangible shape

within a short time.

Dr. Nelson D. Brayton, of Indianapolis, is at

the St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans. The object

of the doctor's visit is for the purpose of familiar-

izing himself with the different methods used in

fighting yellow fever. He stated that he intended

to remain in New Orleans for some time, in order

that he might observe the practical execution of

the screening and other hygienic measures re-

sorted to by the local forces.

Major Ronald Ross, of the British army, and

Professor Boyce, of the Liverpool School of Trop-

ical Medicine, are now on their way to this coun-

try to study the New Orleans yellow fever epi-

demic. They sailed from Liverpool on the 12th

of August.
-•-•

|1itb of Current |.'itcraturc.

PRESSE MEDICALE.

August 3, 1905.

1. Lesions of the Osseous System Following Typhoid

Fever, By An. Christides.

2. Foreign Bodies in the CEsophagus and OJsophagoscopy,

By J. Moore.

I. Lesions of the Osseous System Following

Typhoid Fever.—Christides relates the clinical

histories o*' several patients who developed trou-

bles in bony tissue during convalescence from ty-

phoid fever. One had an osteitis of the femur,

another periosteitis of the pubic bones, another

necrosis of a portion of the alveolar border of

the superior maxilla, together with inflammation

of the cartilages of the larynx, and another devel-

oped spondylitis with characteristic meiwngomye-
litic symptoms. In addition to the afifections of

the bones and cartilages, which may follow ty-

phoid fever, Christides calls attention to kerato-

malacia, a very serious form of ulceration of the

cornea, which likewise sometimes appears as a

sequela to this disease.

August 5, /poj.

1. Diabetes of Infectious Origin, By Marcel Labbe.

2. Appendicular Toxaemia with Gastric and Nervous

Locahzation. Subacute Necrosis of the Gastric

Mucous -Membrane, By Dupont.

.3. Pharmacists' INIedicine Dropper?,

By Greooire Iacobson.

1. Diabetes of Infectious Origin.—Labbe re-

ports two cases. In one the ])atient had an at-

tack of herpes with fever, and examination of the

urine at this time revealed neither albumin nor
sugar. Shortly after recovery from the herpes,

the patient came down with a well marked attack

of diabetes. In the other case, a patient who was
known to have no glycosuria, had an attack of

acute, febrile nasopharyngitis, bclicvctl to have
been grippe, and dex'eloped diabetes during this

attack.

2. Appendicular Toxaemia.—Dupont relates

the case of a soldier who had a very severe second

attack of appendicitis, associated with vomiting,

abdominal pain localized at McBurney's point,

and rapid sinking. On operation a quantity of

fcetid pus was evacuated which was found to con-

tain colibacilli and streptococci, and the appen-
dix was found to be inclosed in thick adhesions.

On account of the condition of the patient it was
not deemed wise to proceed further, and the

wound was drained. In spite of the operation the

patient steadily sank. Late in the course of the

disease black vomit appeared. At the autopsy

the gangrenous appendix was found to be reduced

to a stump. The caecum was bound by adhesions.

Below it was a pouch, which contained a consid-

erable quantity of pus, and there were purulent

collections between the loops of the intestines.

The opened intestine showed no erosion, but in

the stomach, along its greater curvature and in

the pyloric region, were both ecchymoses and ero-

sions. The other abdominal organs, the thoracic

organs, the brain, and spinal cord appeared to be
normal.

3. Pharmacists' Medicine Droppers.—Jacob-
son considers the ordinary medicine droppers
used in drug stores to be dangerous instruments,

because of their inaccuracies. He finds that the

size of the drop which falls from one dropper may
be nearly three times the size of a drop of the

same fluid from another dropper.

August 9. 1903.

1. Condition of the Insane in the French, English, and .

Dutch Colonies in tlie Far East,

By E. Jeaxsel.me.

2. Horse Meat in tlic Products of the Packing House,

By H. Martel.

1. The Insane in the French, English, and
Dutch Colonies in the Far East.—Jeanselme gives

a brief accoimt of the means for caring for the

insane in the East Indies, and urges that greater

attention be paid to them.

2. Horse Meat.—^lartel states that the use of

horse flesh in the manufacture of sausages is fre-

quent in France, and that the penalties of the

French laws are rarely imposed. He describes

how the substitution may be detected by histolog-

ical examination of the muscle fibre and chemical
examination of the serum.

August /J, 7905.

1. The Interstitial Cell of the Testicle, By A. Branca.

2. Incandescent Lights and Medical Endoscopy,

By E. Lombard.

August 16. J903.

1. Diagnostic, Prognostic, and Therapeutic Value of Lum-
bar Puncture in the Newly Born,

By Louis De\t(Aicne.

2. Cardiac Distention and .\ngina Pectoris.

By J. P. Tessier.

,V Multiple Tuberculous Strictures of the Intestine,

By M. Catapotis.

4. Operation for Hare Lip, By P. Desfosses.

5. Apropos of the Operation for Hare Lip,

By J. DuMONT.
6. Clinical L^ses of Glycerin, Bv .Vlfred Martinet.
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I. Value of Lumbar Puncture in the Newly for sugar in diabetics. In pharmacology it is a

Born. Devrai"-ne urges the employment of luni- good solvent, an excellent clarifier, and a valuable

bar puncture vvhen as the result of difficult labor preservative.

the newly born infant exhibits cyanosis, convul- SEMAINE MEDICALE.

sions, coma, contractions, and temperature. He August s, 1905.

alleges that the diagnosis of subdural hsemorrhage

may be confirmed in this manner, that if during Unexpected Death in Cases of Pleurisy. Sudden Death

the hour following the puncture, there is a diminu- and Rapid Death, By Dr. Maurice Roch.

tion of the symptoms there is hope of saving the Unexpected Death in Cases of Pleurisy.—Roch
life of the patient and that two or three with-

^ji^.j^j^g ^i^g^g (.35^5 ^,^^3 ^^q classes, those in

drawals of from three to ten cubic centimetres ot
^y\^\ch death occurs instantaneously, and those in

cerebrospinal fluid may effect a cure partly by the
^^,|^;^,^ ;^ ^^ preceded by a short period of pain, a

relief of the compression exerted on the nervous
^^^^.j^^ somewhat variable in length. The paper

centres, partly by the subtraction of a part ot the
j^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ literature the author has collated,

blood diffused m the subarachnoid space. Jrle
^j^j^j^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^ immediate causes of death

pronounces the operation to be very easy and, it
-^^ pleurisy may be of such different natures, as

performed aseptically, to be without danger to
gastrointestinal hjemorrhage, rupture and ab-

the child. scess of the brain, rupture of an aneurysm, cere-

2 Cardiac Distention and Angina Pectoris. bral embolism, or thrombosis etc., but all these

-Tessier distinguishes distention from dilatation. c^^ses
f
re grouped m one of two classes hose

xi j-i- A ,„„,! K,, o f^r^o -ixrini^in tpnrli "1 which thc dcath was from asphvxia and those
as the condition produced by a torce wnicn tenOb

. , • , ., j <. a ^ -u-;- -ri
. ., ^„ c <-uJu^-,^^ orr-,;,T=t -iiri-iir-ln lu which it was duc to reflcx mhibitiou. ihe pre-

to separate the walls of the heart, against wnicn
<- c +i c ,. r ,. ;

,1 i . ^^^„„„ rooJof-o^^o ixrit-iTr.iif ventive treatment of the first form consists ot
that organ presents strong resistance, without

^i o.- ^ j -j
i c1-^1 .- „ <.r^S„,^ ;*• Q„^v. riict-pn puncture, lying on the affected side, avoidance of

having the power to overcome it. buch disten- f
'

-' s '

? .Li ^o„„;-,(.o^ ,,,;+!-, rrroot najn 'iH cffoTt which causes loss of breath, and of all
tion of other organs IS associated with great pain. i-i i -.1 t.- rj^u

J -L u ri ,,„^«rot^^^ tiiof ;t nii'rrlnt nicdication whicli Qcpresses tlic rcspiratiou. ihe
and It can be readily understood that it mignt ^- ^ ^ / r .^i 1 r

• tt, u /1 ^ ^o-^Ko^ ,^io^-„= Tpccipr preventive treatment of the second form, consists
cause pain through the cardiac plexus. iessier 1

r • , ^ ,
• •

1 -r -i • -ui 4-1 „<- ti,;- ;c. fi,o (-1-110 <:>x-r.lana- Ti tlic avoidaucc of quick movements, .straining
asks if It is possible that this is the true explana- .m i^

^ and constipation, while morphine should be given

in case of pain or violent cough ; curative treat-

3. Multiple Tuberculous Strictures of th« In- ment in massage and electricity to the heart, arti-

testine.—Catapotis reports an interesting case of ficial respiration, rhythmic traction of the tongue,

the nature indicated in the title of his paper. The and cutaneous stimulation.

condition was found during an autopsy on a pa-

tient who had died of general tuberculosis. ^«S"st 9, 1905.

_. .J. ... T . T>,„^(„^^^c. Aa The New Prussian Law Regarding Transmissiljle Diseases,
4. Operation for Hare Lip.—Desfosses de-

i, r. t^ nr ,."; *^, .• r A .- T\/r„i „;„„„ Bv Dr. De M.vurens.
scribes the operations of Clemot-ivlalgaigne.

Mirault, and Jalaguier. The latter, which is a The New Prussian Law Regarding Transmis-

modification of Mirault's, is described with full sible Diseases.—De Maurens discusses this law

attention to detail. in detail, its relation to the general law of the em-
pire and the means adopted to try to prevent ex-

5. Apropos of the Operation for Hare Lip.— tension of these diseases. The German law of

Dumont emphasizes two points in which he be-
j^^q covers onlv six diseases: Leprosv, cholera,

lieves Kuester's method to be superior to the op- tvphus, vellow fever, plague, and smallpox, and
eration of Jalaguier, just described. First he pre- leaves to the different confederated States which
fers to prevent hjefnorrhage from the freshened ^^^^^ ^j.,g empire the privilege of legislating re-

surfaces by enclosing the tissues in a loop of liga- „arding other contagious diseases as they see fit.

ture instead of relying on the pressure exerted Prussia in her new law deals with diphtheria, epi-

either by the fingers of an assistant or by forceps. Jemic cerebrospinal meningitis, puerperal fever,

Second, when the fissure involves the nostril he trachoma, pulmonary and laryngeal tuberculosis,

prefers to reconstruct the latter by means of a relapsing fever, dysentery, scarlatina, syphilis,

flap taken from the ala of the nose. typhoid fever, anthrax, glanders, and hydro-

6. Clinical Uses of Glycerin.—Martinet points P^o^''''-

August 16, 1905.

out that glycerin is useful as a food in tuberculosis

in doses of from 40 to 100 grammes daily com- The Action of the X Rays on the Deep Seated Organs,

bined with various other substances,_ that it is By Professor R. Lepine.

good as a constituent of a cooling drink in pro- Action of the X Rays on the Deep Seated Or-
ionged fevers, such as typhoid, particularly m the gans.—Lepine has collated much literature which
following formula

:

shows that harm has repeatedly resulted to the

B Citric acid .30 grammes

;

deep tissues from exposure of the body to the x
Neutral glycerin 5° grammes; ra3's, and that various attempts have been made
Water 100 grammes,

^^ tjtiljze the action of these fays on such tissues

which forms sufficient drink for twenty-four therapeutically, but as a rule with doubtful suc-

hours. and that it is also valuable as a substitute cess.
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LYON MEDICAL.

August 6, 1905.

1. Treatment of Streptococcic Puerperal Infection by In-

trauterine Injections of Oil of Turpentine and Sub-

cutaneous Injections of Turpentine Serum,

By M. Fabre.

2. Treatment of Gout with Citarine,

By LuciEN Mayet.

1. Tuqjentine in Puerperal Infection.—Fabre
distinguishes two stages of puerperal infection,

one, in which the infection is local ; the other, in

which it has become generalized. When the in-

fection is local, treatment is confined to intra-

uterine lavages of an emulsion made by agitat-

ing 15 c.c. of oil of turpentine and 15 c.c. of alcohol

with a litre of sterilized water; but when it is

general, an emulsion made by triturating i c.c. of

rectified oil of turpentine and i c.c. of absolute

alcohol, with 200 grammes of artificial serum, is

also injected into the circulation. Fabre states

that he has treated in this manner seventeen cases

of puerperal infection, in fifteen of which the

streptococcus, in two anaerobic microorganisms,
were the infectious agents. In the latter cases

the results obtained were not favorable. Of the
fifteen streptococcic cases ten were very serious

clinically, but only one was fatal. The autopsy in

that case revealed two collections of pus in the

Falloppian tubes, with streptococci in the blood.

2. Treatment of Gout With Citarine.^Mayet
reports a case in which a man, 47 years of age,

subject to gout, improved greatly while under
treatment with citarine. a laboratory product
known chemically as an anhydromethylenecitrate
of sodium, obtained by the action of formol on cit-

rate of sodium.
August 13, 1905.

Three Interesting Cases of Foreign Bodies in the CEso-

phagus, By M. Garel.

Foreign Bodies in the (Esophagus.—Garel's
three cases were first, a sou retained in the upper
part of the CESophagus for three weeks ; second,
a rabbit's bone lodged in the upper part of the
oesophagus; third, a cherry pit arrested at the car-

diac orifice of the stomach by an old cicatricial

stricture caused by a burn by caustic potash. The
cherry pit was located by means of oesophagos-
copy.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER GYNAEKOLOGIE.
luly 22, 1905.

1. Caesarean Sections in Schanta's Clinic,

By J. Neumann.
2. Conservative Caesarean Section in Cases of Uterine

Tympany, By A. Mueller.

3. Hasmatoma of the Vulva and Vagina,

By H. Walther.

I. Caesarean Sections.—Neumann records

175 Caesarean sections in tw.enty years in

Shanta's clinic (Vienna), fourteen died (eight per
cent.), and 161 left the hospital well. In the first

ten years, the mortality was 10.2 per cent., in the
last ten years it was but 2.3 per cent. One hun-
dred and sixty-five of the children were born
alive, nine dead, and one died half an hour after

birth.

3. Haematoma Vulvae et Vaginae.—Walthei

reports two cases and discusses the treatment

during pregnancy and during the puerperium.

During pregnancy, if the haematoma is small, ex-

pectant treatment may be followed ;
if it increases

in size, it should be incised and packed. It is dan-

gerous to wait until gangrene is threatened or

suppuration has appeared. The same dictum

holds for hematoma of the vagina above the

fascia. In the puerperium, a waiting policy is to

be followed and only in case of necessity is inter-

vention indicated

RIFORMA MEDICA.

July 15, 1905.

1. A Case of Carcinoma of the Head of the Pancreas,

By D. PiRRONE.

2. Morphine-Scopolamine Narcosis Associated with

Chloroform Anaesthesia, By N. Palermo.

3. The Operation of Intestinal E.xclusion {To be contin-

ued). By P. LoNCO.

2. Aneesthesia Preceded by the Use of Mor-
phine and Scopolamine.—Palermo advocates the

use of morphine and scopolamine in preparing a

patient for chloroform anaesthesia. By the use

of these drugs about half an hour before the oper-

ation, we avoid the state of fear in which the pa-

tient usually is before operations, and we dimin-

ish, and sometimes even abolish, the period of

excitement of chloroform anaesthesia. The injec-

tion of morphine and scopolamine also favors the

muscular relaxation, and hastens the period of

surgical tolerance. It raises the blood pressure,

increases the -cardiac systole, and also prevents
vomiting during chloroform anaesthesia. The pa-

tient remains in a deep sleep for at least two hours
after the operation, when the drugs mentioned
are used. Thus complete rest is assured, and, in

most cases, the vomiting after operation is avoid-

ed. This is especially valuable in operations upon
the digestive tract.

July 22, 1903.

1. Brief Notes on Three Cases of Acquired Dextrocardia,

By Michele L.\ndolfi.

2. The Presence of the Spirochaeta Pallida in the Blood

and the Secondary Manifestations of Sj'philis,

By Ivo Bandi and Francesco Simonelli.

3. Acute Angeioneurotic CEdema or Quincke's Disease,

By Alberto Zilocchi.

4. Intestinal Exclusions {Concluded).

By Pasquale Longo.

I. Dextrocardia After Pneumothorax.

—

Michele Landolfi reports three cases of pneumo-
thorax in which he studied the dextrodisplace-

ment of the heart, both clinically and at autopsy.

Considerable divergence exists among various au-

thors as to the exact way in which the heart is

displaced to the right side in such cases, and as

to the part of the heart that produces the pulsa-

tion felt on the right side of the chest in this con-

tingency. The three cases herein reported tend

to confirm the so called Italian theory of acquired

dextrocardia, i. e.. the theory first enunciated by
De Ritis (1883) 'i"d held by Cardi and Queirolo
as the result of their anatomical researches. Ac-
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cording to this theorj' the heart executes a move-
ment like the opening of a door or the turning of
a page, i. e., it suffers rotation to the right at its

pedicle, the apex being displaced forward and to
the right of the sternum, while the left margin
approaches the sternum and the posterior surface
of the heart moves away from the diaphragm.
While these cases demonstrated that the heart
may be displaced as described, still the cases re-
ported by Bamberger. De Renzi, Pitres, Bard,
etc., in which the heart was found displaced to the
right without any torsion along its axes, must not
be disregarded. Probably the displacement varies
in different classes of cases, much depending on
the liver. On the other hand, the " pendulum-
movement " described by some French and Ger-
man observers is rejected by most writers, and
does not meet with the approval of the present
authors.

2. Spirochsetffi Pallida in Syphilis.—Bandi
and Simonelli report five cases of secondary syph-
ilis in three of which they were able to find
the spirochaeta pallida of Schaudinn and Hoflf-
mann, an organism recently described as the
probable cause of the disease. The material for
the research was taken from the blood of these
five patients obtained by pricking roseola spots
under every precaution against extraneous infec-
tion and from scrapings from the bases of second-
ary papules. The specimens were examined both
in the fresh state and in smears stained by
Giensa's method (Centralbl.

f. Bakteriologie, Vol.
XXXII, page 307). The spirochseta is a thin
thread with spiral twists, endowed with a rapid
undulating motility, and stains with great diffi-
culty, requiring twenty-four hours in Gimsa's so-
lution, in which it assumes a pale blue color. On
scraping the bases of eruptive papules in second-
ar>' syphilis, large numbers of these spirochat^
were found in every case.

3- Angeioneurotic CEdema.—Zilocchi reports
the case of a man, aged 43 years, with alco-
holism in his previous history, who was for
some years subject to attacks of bronchial asthma
and later developed attacks of circumscribed
oedema about the orifices of the face and less fre-
quently in other parts of the body. It was
noticed that the cedemas did not occur when he
had the attacks of asthma. The clinical features
of the oedema corresponded to those of Quincke's
acute angeioneurotic oedema. The author calls
attention to the probability of a common vaso-
motor source for the oedem'a and the asthma and
to the probable toxic origin of both. The treat-
ment of the asthma consisted in the administra-
tion of potassium iodide, and of the oedema, chiefly
in the use of intestinal antiseptics and antacids.
The oedema yielded fairly well under this method,
and the bowels ceased to be loose after an attack
90 treated. It is impossible to say in the present
state of our knowledge whether this oedema is a
separate disease or merely a symptom of some
general condition. Various authors have re-
ported different abnormal conditions in the sub-
jects of this local oedema, such as lithsemia, the
rheumatic diathesis, etc., and especially gastro-

intestinal disturbances and intoxications. For
the present the oedema in question must be re-

garded as a sign of intoxication or infection con-

sequent upon changes in the organic metabolism.

4. Intestinal Exclusions.—Longo, presents the

results of a series of experiments upon animals on
the various methods of excluding portions of in-

testine from the tract, with a view of finding the

best means of dealing with diseased intestinal

segments. When the radical cure of an intes-

tinal tumor is out of the question, the patient

should not be ruthlessly abandoned to his fate

;

for his life may be prolonged and his sufferings

relieved by an operation. This may hp an arti-

ficial anus, or an intestinal anastomosis, or an
intestinal exclusion. The palliative operation of

artificial anus results in a most uncomfortable
condition; for in spite of the many devices now
at hand we cannot secure proper retention of

faecal matter and gases. Anastomosis alone does
not offer security against the entrance of faeces

into the diseased portion of gut. Intestinal ex-

clusion, however, overcomes the disadvantages of

both these methods. Closed exclusion is to be
rejected in favor of the open method, according to

almost universal agreement among modern sur-

geons. Open excision with a fistula in the abdom-
inal wall does not offer any danger and presents
but few inconveniences. Still better is a method
worked out by Longo in two of his experiments:
It consists of the exclusion of a loop of intestine

by the open method and the implantation of the
excluded gut into a portion of normal gut. After
median laparotomy, a loop of small intestine is

isolated by circular cuts eight centimetres apart

;

the terminal openings are united by anastomosis
with double rows of sutures. The upper end of

the isolated gut is now closed and a longitudinal

incision about five cm. in length is made in the

efferent gut, underneath the anastomosis. Into
this the isolated gut is implanted by the lateral

method with its lower end. In this manner the
secretion of the isolated gut is poured info the ef-

ferent intestine below the anastomosis. Longo
regards this method of intestinal exclusion as

superior to all other palliative operations on the
intestine.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

Jttly 30, 1905.

1. Streptococcus Vaccines and Their Use in Scarlet Fever,

By G. N. Gabritchevski.

2. The Treatment of Dysentery by Means of Specific

Serum {To be concluded), By V. A. B.^rrykine.

3. Observations on Scarlatinaform Rotheln,

By I. A. Baranxikoff.

4. Intermittent Exophthalmos in a Case of Racemose
Communicating Varix of the Scalp; Operation, Re-

coverv', By I. E. Hagen-Thorn.

I. Streptococcus Vaccine in Scarlet Fever.—
Gabritchevski, in this preliminary communica-
tion, reports that he has prepared a vaccine from
streptococci freshly discharged from the blood of

the heart of persons that had died of scarlet fever,

without passing these bacteria through the or-

ganisms of other animals. Although it has not as
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yet been proved conclusively that the streptococ-

cus is the causative agent of scarlet fever, yet this

germ is found in almost all cases of this disease

in the discharges of the nose and throat, and in

the blood both during life and post mortem. The
germ in question is also found in virulent form in

the suppurating lymph nodes of scarlet fever, and

thus is the cause of one of the frequent and dan-

gerous complications of the disease. The vaccine

was prepared from cultures on broth to which
were added one per cent, of sugar and three per

cent, of peptone, and which was rendered sterile

by heating to 60° C, as well as by the addition of

one half per cent, of phenol. These cultures were
condensed by simple repeated decantation until

every c.c. of the residue contained from o 02 to

0.03 gramme of the bacterial precipitate obtained

on centrifugating the culture for ten minutes at

3,400 rotations in a minute. The first injection

of 0.02 gramme of the sediment was given to the

author himself, who had never had scarlet fever.

A local swelling and tenderness developed and a

general reaction in the shape of mild fever and
malaise ensued. In children the same dose pro-

duced still less marked reaction. Judging by
these results, the author thinks that adults should

be able to bear with impunity one or even two
c.c. of the sediment and children from one third

to one half this dose. On the second and third

injections, which might be given at intervals of

one week each, the dose may be increased safely

to two or three times the original amount. In

analogy with the action of other vaccines.. it may
be expected that the streptococcus vaccine will

produce a more pronounced and more lasting im-
munity than the corresponding serum. System-
atic experiments and a large number of tests are

needed to determine the efficiency of the vaccine
described.

3. Scarlatinaform Rotheln.—Barannikoff ob-
served seven cases of what he believes was scar-

latinaform rotheln during an epidemic of scarlet

fever at KharkofT, in which many mild cases of
scarlet fever were observed. The characteristic

features of the cases of scarlatinaform rotheln
were the resemblance of the rash to the exanthem
of scarlatina ; the spread thereof from above down-
wards ; the low temperatures and slight accelera-
tion of the pulse; the mild course and the early
appearance of a fine desquamation. Further fea-

tures were the absence of any influence on the
kidneys: the presence of the rash in persons who
had recovered from scarlatina previously, as well
as the absence of immunity against scarlet fever
in children who had passed through an attack of
scarlatinaform rotheln.

4. Exophthalmos in Vascular Tumor of Scalp.
—Hagen-Thorn presents the report of a case of a
varicose tumor of the left temporal region of the
scalp, accompanied by exophthalmos of the left

eyeball, which, however, appeared only when the
patient inclined her head forward and disaopeared
when she straightened her head. Her vision at
such times would be clouded, but improved again
when she held her liead erect. She also com-
plained of noises in the head. On examination.

tile varicose swelling was found to be a venous
enlargement communicating with the cranial cav-

ity, with the veins of Santorini as intermediaries

and the sagittal sinus as its origin. It was not an
enlargement of the temporal vessels, and did not

stop pulsating when the temporal artery was com-
pressed. The operation consisted of outlining a

liorseshoe shaped flap of scalp about the tumor by
means of two rows of sutures that included the

thickness of the scalp and prevented excessive

haemorrhage. The flap was carefully dissected

up, sparing the periosteum, until three openings

in the cranium were reached. Here ligatures

were placed around the emerging veins and the

varix collapsed. The varicose bag was then dis-

sected away from below with scissors, and the

flap of skin sutured in place. The flap subse-

quently died in part, leaving granulating surfaces,

but otherwise the recovery was good. The ex-

ophthalmos and the other symptoms disappeared,

and the tumor did not recur. Only seven cases of

this kind are recorded in the largest collection,

that of Heincke.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Scplcmbcr 2, /90.5.

r. Studies of School and Hospital Hygiene of Interest to

the Ophthalmic Surgeon. Chairman's Address Be-

fore the Section on Ophthalmology, at the Fifty-sixth

.A.nnual Session of the American Medical Associa-

tion, Portland. Ore., July 11 to 14, 1905.

By Christian R. Holmes.

2 Fibroid Growths of the Abdominal Wall,

By Charles A. Powers.

,i. Cysts of the Spleen, By W. A. Bryan.

4 Indications for the Removal of the Pathological Spleen,

By Byron B. Davis.

5. .\cid Intoxication and Late Poisonous Effects of Anaes-

thetics. Hepatic Toxaemia. Acute Fatty Degenera-

tion of the Liver Following Chloroform and Ether

Anxsthesia {To be contintied)

,

By Arthur Dean Bevan and Henry Baird Favill.

6. Ossification of the Lower Jaw in Man,

By Edward Fawcett.

7. The Antimicrobic Action of Iodine (Continued).

By Guy C. Kinnaman.
8. The United States Pharmacopoeia. The Advance in-

Pharmacy Indicated in the Eighth Decennial Revi-

sion, By C. S. N. Hallberg.

9. Immunity. Chapter XXIV.
10. Fourth, of July Injuries and Tetanus.

2. Fibroids of the Abdominal Wall.—Powers
gives brief notes of one personal case of fibroid

growth of the abdominal wall. Such tumors are

comi)aratively rare. Cabot, for example, only
found three such growths in a series of nearly five

thousand abdominal tumors treated at the Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital. PfeifFer analyzed
four hundred cases, and the author quotes freely

from liis report. The treatment is by excision,

but relapses occur in about one third of the cases.

These tumors, generally called desmoids, occur in

women seven times as frequently as they do in

men.

3. Cysts of the Spleen.—Bryan asserts that

splenic cysts, unaccompanied by cystic formatiorr
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in other structures, do not often occur. The

classes found are: (i) Dermoid cysts, one of this

type being reported by Andral
; (2) simple, se-

rous, or blood cysts, of which a few cases have

been reported ; (3) echinococcus cysts. Although

the latter usually occur in association with simi-

lar cysts in other organs. The simple, serous

or blood cysts are those which interest the author

the most. He briefly reviews, however, the char-

acteristics, clinical and pathological, of all the

varieties. Diagnosis may be made between

cystic spleen, on the one hand, and, on the

other, abscess of the spleen, ovarian cysts, pan-

creatic enlargement, hydronephrosis, cysts of the

mesentery, and hypertrophied spleen as found in

malaria and leucsmia. The site of the tumor, the

direction of its growth, its attachments or, what

amounts to the same thing, the directions in which

it may be moved, the pressure and traction synip-

toms, the constitutional condition of the patient

at the time and prior to the beginning of the

growth taken together make it possible in some

instances to dififerentiate correctly in these rare

cases. In others, even the majority, the surgeon

simply will recognize that he has a surgical con-

dition, changing or confirming his first opinion

on opening the peritonseum. Cysts of the spleen

should be treated either by splenectomy or by

open cyst drainage. Tapping, injection, and ex-

cision, have no field of usefulness. Blood cysts

or serous cysts may, however, be cured by one or

two tappings. Abstracts of thirty-five cases of

splenic cysts, collected from the literature, con-

clude the paper.

4. Indications for Splenectomy.—Davis gives

the following summary of the main points dis-

cussed in his paper: (i) The more probable func-

tion of the spleen is the manufacture of red blood

corpuscles, with a strong probability of the ex-

istence of an internal secretion which is of value

in maintaining the proper relative proportion of

the elements of the blood. (2) Splenectomy is

contraindicated in leucaemia, amyloid spleen,

splenic hypertrophy secondary to cirrhosis of the

liver, secondary malignant disease and in the es-

sential anemia's. (3)" Splenectomy is usually pre-

ferable to splenopexy in wandering spleen,

which is almost always due to previous hyper-

trophy. (4) In abscess of the spleen, if drainage

can be successfully accomplished, it is preferable

to splenectomy, especially if the splenic tissue is

not destroyed. (5) In cysts, benign tumors,

tuberculosis, and sarcoma, splenectomy is the

operation of choice, unless in the three former

conditions resection of the lower extremity will

remove all of the disease. (6) In rupture, the

organ should usually be removed. The operation

should be done promptly, expeditiously, and with

every expedient calculated to relieve and to pre-

vent shock. (7) In the severe type of malarial

spleen, with failure of any relief of the malaria or

the extreme splenic enlargement by medical

means, splenectomy will often result in cure. (8)

In splenic anaemia, internal medication has proved

futile. The only treatment that should be con-

sidered is splenectomy, which should be done at

as early a period as possible while the patient is

able to withstand the operation and before incur-

able complications have arisen.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

August 31, 1903.

1. Stokes-Adams Syndrome. A Report of Two Cases with

a Short Resume of the Literature, By T. J. Foley.

2. Ulcer and Cancer of the Stomach : Their Relationship,

By Christopher Graham.

3. A Study in Abnormal Psychology,

By George M. Parker.

4. What the Suburban Surgeon is Doing in the Abdomen,

and How He Does It {Concluded),

By Charles E. Durant.

1. The Stokes-Adams Syndrome.— Foley

gives the symptoms of the Stokes-Adams syn-

drome as follows: Vertigo, loss of consciousness,

and slow pulse. There are many cases of slow

pulse on record in apparently healthy individuals.

The author does not concern himself with these.

He confines himself to a consideration of the

pathological forms in which either clinically or

anatomically have been demonstrated cardiac

lesions, with or without atheroma of the aorta

and coronary arteries, or, in rare instances,

changes in the nervous system. We may say

then that the Stokes-Adams syndrome may be

either of nervous or cardiac origin. In addition

to reporting his own cases in very great detail,

the author gives brief notes on a large number
of cases collected from the literature.

2. Ulcer and Cancer of the Stomach.—
Graham's paper is based chiefly on the cases of

ulcer and cancer of the stomach that have been
treated at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minn.
The author does not allege that all cancers of the

stomach are implanted on a previous ulcer base,

but he emphasizes the point that our older views

were based chiefly on post mortem conclusions,

while our present beliefs are fortified by the

knowledge gained at the operating table and by
the careful study of clinical histories. He holds

that modern observations tend to show that can-

cer arises from an ulcer more often than is gen-

erally supposed. It can be said that our clinical

experience now teaches (i) that the very great

majority of ulcers of the stomach are located at

the pyloric end. The immediate pylorus comes
first, the lesser curvature second. A small per

cent, is found elsewhere, few at the cardia. (2)

The great per cent, of cancers of the stomach is

found at the pylorus and lesser curvature (pyloric

end), that is, the same locations find the greatest

number of each. (3) A large per cent. (50 to 60)

of patients suft'ering from carcinoma give three

or more years of a precancerous history. (4) A
growing per cent, of cancer cases are found with
short histories and ulcer demonstrated as the

earlier lesion. (5) A certain per cent., if small,

of short ulcer histories leading to acute pyloric

obstruction where the ulcer must have been pres-

ent for quite a period, and latent. (6) Ulcers may
be present for an indefinite period and no symp-
toms follow until obstruction, perforation, and
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haemorrhage appear, if the acidity is low or ab-

sent and the ulcer locates itself along the lesser

curvature or near the pylorus. (7) Cancers may
develop under the same gastric conditions and

only manifest themselves when obstruction or

systemic poisoning makes itself felt.

MEDICAL NEWS.

September 2, 1905.

1. The Prognosis of Syphilis, By R. W. Taylor.

2. Prognosis of Syphilis : Relations to Marriage and

Heredity, By Prince A. Morrow.

2. Dermoid Cysts of the Mediastinum {To be continued),

By Roger S. Morris.

4, The Social Status of Tuberculous Persons,

By William W. Pennell.

5. Medical Treatment of Nephritis,

By Arthur R. Elliott.

6. The Care of the PerinEum, with a Description of a

New Method of Extracting the Shoulder,

By H. Kay Kerr.

1. The Prognosis of Syphilis.—Taylor asserts

that the virus of syphilis is always of the same
potency, and the poisonous dose is practically the

same, whether it is derived from a severe or mild

case of syphilis, or whether the initial sore is a

large one or a small one. Therefore the prog-

nosis of syphilis depends on the susceptibility of

the individual infected and on the thoroughness

and intelligence with which the treatment is con-

ducted. The location of the primary sore is of

no prognostic consequence, although some have
held that extragenital syphilis runs a more viru-

dent course than the usual genital variety. Cer-

tain individuals undoubtedly enjoy a natural im-

munity. Severe cases of infection are due not so

much to special susceptibility to the infecting

virus as to reduced resistance, the disease run-

ning as a rule a severe course in people suiTering

from tuberculosis, diabetes, B right's disease,

gout, rheumatism, etc. The disease is, in most
cases, curable in about two or three years.

2. Syphilis in Relation to Marriage.—Morrow
emphasizes the fact that the prognosis of syph-
ilis in relation to marriage must be looked at from
two points of view: (i) With regard to the in-

dividual infected. Sexual excess, not uncommon
in early, married life, and increased mental ac-

tivities, may end in precipitating serious lesions

of the brain and spinal cord in syphilitic married
men. Such men are incapacitated and cannot be

considered bread winners. This is an aspect of

the question rarely recognized. (2) With regard

to the danger of infecting the wife and the added
increment of danger to the offspring which would
come from her infection.

4. The Tuberculous Patient.—Penncll be-

lieves that the tuberculous patient should be put
imder medical control. If he refuses to employ
a physician, then the local board of health should
take him in charge and see that he does not en-

danger the health of the community in which he
lives. The author draws a rather grewsome pic-

ture of the way tuberculous patients go about
leaving disease and death in their wake.

5. Nephritis.—Elliott discusses the treatment
of nephritis under the following heads: (i) The
treatment of chronic nephritis with dropsy

; (2)

the treatment of chronic nephritis without dropsy;

(3) the treatment of uraemia. The two most im-
portant indications in the treatment of chronic

nephritis are to protect the patient from intercur-

rent acute disturbances and to maintain the com-
pensatory adjustment of the circulation. It is

not possible to profitably condense the author's

advice. We note one of his suggestions. In renal

dropsy colonic irrigations are the best means of

producing diuresis. Bicarbonate of sodium should
be added to the water for this purpose and not

common salt as is generally advised. It has been
shown, within the last two years, that the reten-

tion of salt within the system is one of the under-
lying causes of dropsy.

AMERICAN MEDICINE.

Seftember 2, 1905.

1. Cryoscopy, By Theodore Tieken.

2. A Study of the Gastric Contents in Urticaria,

By Leonard K. Hirshberg.

3. The Bacterial Flora of the Intestinal Mucosa and Con-

junctiva of the Normal Chicken,

By Walter E. King.

4. Arteriosclerosis Affecting the Nervous System,

By B. C. Loveland.

5. The j^tiologj' and Diagnosis of Early Tubal Preg-

nancy, By William E. Ground.

6. Some Gynaecological Superstitions, By Lucy Waite.

1. Cryoscopy.—Tieken, in his present paper,

gives a pretty complete summary of all that has
been done in developing cryoscopy. He gives

abstracts of the conclusions reached by those who
have had the greatest experience with this method
of determining kidney function. In a later paper
he expects to report three years' personal experi-

ence with cryoscopy.

2. The Gastric Contents in Urticaria.—Hirsh-
berg has made fourteen analyses of the gastric

contents from seven cases of urticaria. The cases
are so few that general conclusions cannot be
drawn. Many of the cases showed hyperacidity,
which was most marked in the chronic or per-

sistent varieties of urticaria.

4. Arteriosclerosis.—Loveland asserts that it

is only within the past fourteen 3'ears that it has
become generally recognized that arteriosclerosis

of the ner\'ous system is capable of doing more
than to cause apoplexy. We now know that the
affection may manifest itself in different parts of

the nervous system : cerebral, spinal, peripheral,

and S3-mpathetic. The author quotes briefly from
the literature, in order to show that there are a

number of cases on record whose symptoms and
autoosy findings prove the existence of notably
localized arterial thickening in the four divisions

of the nervous system which he numerates.

5. Tubal Pregnancy.—Ground admit? that
there is much difference of opinion as to the causa-
tive factors of ectopic gestation. He believes that
H. R. .Andrews has presented an acceptable clas-

sification of the possible causes. These are: (i)
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Salpingitis and perimetritis. (2) Persistence of

infantile conditions in the tube. (3) Polypi, diver-

ticula, etc., in the tube. (4) Puerperal atrophy

of the tube. (5) Atavism, reversion to a lower

developmental type. (6) External wandering of

the ovum. (7) Internal wandering of the ovum.

(8) Abnormities of the ovum itself. Beside

these, mental shock or excitement during coitus

has been considered a cause of tubal pregnancy.

The early diagnosis of the condition has not re-

ceived the attention it deserves. The diagnosis,

as it is presented in the text books, is in reality

that of ruptured tubal pregnancy. The moral of

the paper is that women who complain of men-

strual irregularity, after a period of sterility, and

who have pelvic pain and some of the signs of

early pregnancy should receive more careful at-

tention than they do now.

6. Gynaecological Superstitions.—Waite de-

votes her paper to demolishing the following

gynsecological superstitions: (i) That the "nor-

mal " poskion of the uterus is one of anteflexion.

There is no " normal " position. (2) That retro-

deviations of the uterus are a cause of constipa-

tion. (3) That backache is a legitimate symp-

tom of retroversion. (4) That flexions and a pin

hole OS are a cause of dysmenorrhoea. This last

superstition has done much harm.

MtDICAL RtCORD,

September z, 1905.

1. Two Cases of Functional Strabismus,

By D. B. St. John Roosa.

2. The Food Factor in Uricaemia, By Francis Hare.

3. Report of the Tuberculosis Clinic at Gouverneur Hos-

pital,

By Stella S. Bradford and N. Gilbert Seymour.

4. Cytoscopy and Ureteral Catheterization in Gynaecology,

By Henry Dawson Furniss.

5. The Abuse of Bromides in Epilepsy.

By William P. Spratling.

6. Convenient Points for hitramuscular Injections in the

Treatment of Syphilis, By Victor Cox Pedersen.

7. A Case of .i^cute Hsemorrhagic Pancreatitis,

By Charles M. Tinney.

8. Hospital Building in the Philippine Provinces,

By Donald G. McCaskey.

1. Functional Strabismus.—Roosa reports his

two cases of functional strabismus because the

possibility of the condition has been doubted, and

it is therefore important that as many cases as

possible be put on record. Case I. Functional

convergent strabismus, said to have supervened

on cerebral symptoms ; Panas operation ; exces-

sive efifect for a few days ; recovery ; intermittent

strabismus with double vision ; complete cure.

Case II. Functional convergent strabismus and

amblyopia ex anopsia, cured by glasses ;
exclusion

of the amblyopic eye at intervals, and the use of

the stereoscope. Cure at the end of about eight

years of treatment.

2. Uricaemia.—Hare's paper is founded on the

theory that the so called uric acid diathesis is de-

pendent on the accumulation in the blood of un-

oxidized carbonaceous material derived from the

food supply. An abstract of the paper would be

of little value.

3. A Tuberculosis Clinic.—Bradford and Sey-

mour report on the success which has attended

the system inaugurated in 1903 at the Gouverneur
Hospital of dividing the tuberculous from the

general run of medical cases in the out patient

service. The experiment has been a success in

every way, and should encourage other hospitals

to adopt the system.

4. Cystoscope.—Furniss writes a paper show-

ing the aid cystoscopy may render in reaching a

correct diagnosis in gyna8cological cases. There
is nothing technical in the article.

5. Bromides in Epilepsy.—Spratling has yet

to see a case of epilepsy cured by the bromides
alone. They do have a limited range of useful-

ness in the power they possess of suppressing epi-

leptic convulsions. To treat epilepsy successfully

one must treat the patient and not the disease.

It is for this reason that the indiscriminate use

of the bromides has done more harm than good.

ANNALS OF SURGERY.

August, 1905.

1. Final Results in the X Ray Treatment of Cancer. In-

cluding Sarcoma, By Coi^Y.

2. Scopolamine-Morphine as an Adjuvant in the .•Admin-

istration of General Anaesthesia, By Seelig.

3. Scopolamine-Morphine Anaesthesia, By Ries.

4. Hypertrophic Pyloric Stenosi? in the Infant,

By Robertson.

5. Combined Volvulus and Hernia Through a Recent

Mesenteric Slit, By Curl.

6. The Cure of Femoral Hernia, By De Garmo.

7. Punctured Wounds of the Bladder,

By Evans and Fowler.

8. Dislocation Forward of the Atlas, with Fracture of the

Odontoid Process of the Axis. By Kelly.

9. A New Interdental Splint for Fracture of the Lower

Jaw, By Russ.

10. The Treatment of Fractures of the Femur in Infancy

and Childhood, By Ware.

11. Fracture of the Carpal Scaphoid. By Ely.

12. Transmesenteric Hernia of the Appendix Vermiformis.

By Wood.

I. Final Results in the X Ray Treatment of

Cancer, Including Sarcoma.—Coley, in a most in-

teresting consideration of this subject, gives the

details of an extensive experience, and offers the

following conclusions: i, The results of x ray

treatment of malignant tumors up to the present

time prove that it exerts a powerful influence

upon cancer cells of all varieties, which is most
marked in cases of cutaneous cancer : 2, in some
cases, chiefly in superficial epithelioma, the entire

tumor may disappear, probably by reason of fatty

degeneration of the tumor cells with subsequent

absorption ; 3, in a much smaller number of cases

of deeply seated tumors, chiefly cancer of the

breast and glandular sarcoma, tumors have dis-

appeared under prolonged x ray treatment. In

nearly every one of these cases, however, that has

been carefully traced to final result, there has

been a local or general return of the disease with-
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in a few months to two years; 4, in view of this

practically constant tendency to early recurrence,

furthermore, in the absence of any reported cases

well beyond three years, the method should never

be used except in inoperable cases, or as a prophy-

lactic after operation, as a possible though not

yet proved means of avoiding recurrence
; 5, the

use of the X ray as a preoperative measure in

other than cutaneous cases is contraindicated,

(0) because it has not yet been proved to be a

curative agent, {b) because of serious risks of the

extension of the disease to inaccessible glands,

or to other regions by metastases, during the pe-

riod required for the trial of the x rays.

2. Scopolamine-Morphine as an Adjuvant in

the Administration of General Anaesthesia.

—

Seelig administers Vkjo grain scopolamine hydro-

bromide and Ve grain morphine hypodermically,

half an hour before operating, using ethyl chloride,

followed by ether, in small quantity for the general

anesthesia. He states that he can say without
reserve that no results have been obtained by any
•other method which can be compared with those

which this method has 3-ielded. The morphine
lessens the susceptibility to shock, the scopola-

mine raises the blood pressure, and thus aids in

preventing shock. The combination of the two
drugs is, therefore, valuable from a prophylactic

standpoint. The general anaesthetic is taken,

after the administration of the scopolamine-mor-
phine, without fear or excitement. Salivation is

usually absent. The patient lies quiet after be-

ing replaced in bed, and awakens without excite-

ment. The quantity of ether used by the author

by this method is a little over two ounces an hour.

the Bennett inhaler being tised. In sixty-five

cases in which the author had operated there was
vomiting or retching on the operating table in

only one. In seventy-seven per cent, of the pa-

tients there was no vomiting at any time. In one
third of the cases there was one attack of vomit-
ing, but there was only a small quantity of clear

mucus, and the attack did not occur in any case

in less than two hours after the operation.

3. Scopolamine-Morphine Anaesthesia.—Ries
states that scopolamine is an alkaloid extracted

from the roots of scopolamina carinolica, and is

related to hyo^cine. It is produced in crystals, is

unstable, and is not uniform. Its efTects as stated

by Kochmann are as follows: i, Small doses in-

crease blood pressure by irritating the vasomotor
centre, while large doses decrease the blood pres-

sure, damaging the heart's excitomotor appa-
ratus ; 2, small doses do not affect the pulse.

After large doses the pulse becomes less frequent,

and its elevations greater : 3. the excitability of

the cortex of the brain by faradaism can be de-

creased by scopolamine : 4, hyoscine and scopola-

mine produce sleep, preceded by restlessness,

without concurrent analgesia : 5. respiration is

affected unfavorably by large doses : 6. secretion

of saliva, perspiration, and mucus are ^topped by
it; 7. after local application and absorption it acts

as a mydriatic and paralyzes accommodation; 8.

it is excreted through the kidneys : 9, its fatal
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dose is unknown. Intravenous injection of 009

gramme in a dog was not fatal. Scopolamine-

morphine may be used as a general anaesthetic

and operations may be performed without other

ana:sthesia, or it may be used as a preliminary to

the inhalation of chloroform or ether. The au-

thor has used this combination in ninety-two op-

erations, of the greatest variety, the general anaes-

thetic being usually chloroform. He has observed

that very little excitement attended the method,

that very little chloroform was required, that

vomiting was almost entirely absent, and that

sleep followed the operation for hours, the post-

operative stage being without disturbance. Com-

plete amnesia as to everything connected with the

operation is generally observed.

7. Punctured Wounds of the Bladder.—Evans

and Fowler report a case of this character in

which immediate abdominal section was per-

formed and suture of the intraperitoneal wound

of the bladder. The wound of the perinaeum, rec-

tum, and trigone was very extensive and required

operation in order to restore function. They re-

mark that wounds of the bladder which communi-

cate with the peritoneal cavity require (i) imme-

diate abdominal section and exposure of the rent

in the perinaeum and bladder; (2) closure of the

wound by sutures; (3) removal of the urine,

blood, and foreign substances if present, from

the peritoneal cavity. The advantages of this

method are: (i) It permits a careful inspection

of the bladder and of the peritoneal cavity; (2)

the wound in the bladder can be tightly closed,

an abdominal toilet performed, and other injured

viscera repaired. Fine silk is advised for suture

material, interrupted sutures, drainage with gauze

wick, and a retention catheter in the urethra.

8. Dislocation Forward of the Atlas, with

Fracture of the Odontoid Process of the Axis.—
Kelly states that the diagnosis of forward dislo-

cation of the atlas upon the axis w-ith fracture

of the odontoid process of the latter rests: (i)

Upon the history of the injury and the clinical

symptoms; 2, the dislocation is demonstrated by

X ray; 3, if pressure symptoms are absent it

shows that fracture of the odontoid process is

combined with the dislocation.

INTERNATIONM JOURNAL OF SURGERY.

August, 1905.

1. Surgical Treatment of Gastric Ulcer, By Haynes.

2. Spinal An.-esthesia, By Halstead.

3. Osteomyelitis, By Dean.

4. The X Ray in Malignant Growths and in Other Patho-

logical Conditions. .

By Greiner.

;. The Treatment of hijuries by the General Practitioner.

By Burger.

6. Malignant Peritonitis During the Puerperium,

By Charles.

7. Angeioma of the Scalp Cured by Boiling Water Injec-

tions, By COPELAN-D.

8. The Prevention of Hernia Following .\bdominal Sec-

tion, By Payne.

9. The Diagnosis and Prognosis of the L'nconscious State

in Cases of Injury, By Miller.
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10. Concussion of Ihe Brain, By Mitchell.

11. Simple Fractures of the Shaft of the Ulna,

By Lemon.

1. Surgical Treatment of Gastric Ulcer.

—

Haynes affirms that the surgical procedures for

the relief of perforating gastric ulcer constitute

the only treatment which is life saving. Fortu-

nately, eighty per cent, of such perforations are

in the anterior wall of the stomach. Sudden se-

vere pain in the stomach, of one who is supposed

to have gastric ulcer, should lead one to suspect

perforation. Rigidity and ballooning of the

abdominal wall, in suspected cases of perforation,

warrant explorator}' incision. Perforation usually

occurs after a full meal, or after severe exertion,

and is followed by extension of more or less of

the contents of the stomach into the peritoneal

cavity. If the perforation is accessible, it should

be closed by through and through catgut suture,

reinforced by serous sutures. If not accessible,

the opening should be packed with gauze, and
jejunostomj' be performed. The perforated por-

tion ma}' subsequently be resected and gastroen-

terostomy be performed. Haemorrhage is the

only reliable symptom of gastric ulcer, and is

present in half of the cases. The finding of the

bleeding vessel may be a very difficult matter.

Chronic discomfort, predisposition to malignancy,

tuberculosis, and other diseases, are causative ele-

ments in producing gastric ulcer, with lack of

drainage as the predominant condition. Surgery
offers relief by means of pyloroplasty, gastroen-

terostomy, and excision of the ulcer bearing area.

2. Spinal Anaesthesia.—Halstead thinks no
just comparison can be made between general

anaesthesia and spinal analgesis, because of the

limitation of the latter to operations upon the

lower part of the bod}-. The following objections

have been made to spinal cocainization : (i) There
are immediate and remote dangers which are con-

siderable
; (2) it is uncertain in its action, both

in producing surgical analgesia, and in duration

;

(3) attempts at introducing cocaine sometimes
fail

; (4) unpleasant after effects may result. The
immediate risk in this method is due to the toxic

effect of cocaine. It is true that its action is un-

certain, and there may be idiosyncrasies as to its

use. In forty per cent, of the cases headache,

vomiting, nausea, palpitation, and thirst have been
observed, and the headache may continue several

days. Involuntary evacuation of the bowels has

not been observed by the author in any of his

cases. His technics is that of Tuffier, and is as

follows: (i) A preliminary injection of one quar-

ter of a grain of morphine; (2) careful preparation

of the lumbar portion of the back, extending as

far as the middle of the crest of the ilium
; (3) sit-

ting posture, if possible, with the body bent for-

ward in the '.' scorching position "
; (4) recogni-

tion of the fourth lumbar spine, a line being drawn
between the highest points of the iliac crests ; (5)
the needle is introduced below and to one side of

the tip of the fourth lumbar spine, and is directed

upward, forward, and toward the median line

from two to three inches and a half. As the mem-
branes are penetrated the resistance diminishes

The spinal fluid drips from the needle when the

canal is entered ; at first blood stained, then clear.

A fresh two per cent, solution of cocaine is used,

and fifteen to twenty minims are injected. Anal-
gesia begins at the toes and extends upward ; it is

complete in ten to twenty minutes. Its duration

is from thirty minutes to three hours, but it

should not be counted upon for more than one
hour and a half. In traumatic surgery it abolishes

the reflexes and eliminates the risk of shock. It

is contraindicated in hysterical women and young
children, and in the insane. An ordinary heart

lesion need not prevent its use, but a marked idio-

syncrasy to cocaine is a positive contraindica-

tion.

4. The X Ray in Malignant Growths and in

Other Pathological Conditions.—Greiner thinks,

that after nine years of use of x ray treatment in

malignant disease, we can estimate its proper

status and define some of its limitations. He
agrees with those who advocate the excision of

cancerous growths when possible, but thinks a

greater percentage of cures will be obtained if

the excision is followed by x ray treatment. In

cancer of the breast he advises two to four weeks
of treatment with the x ray. before the excision

of the breast, and the resumption cf the treatment

as soon as possible after recovery from the oper-

ation. The X ray may also be used to retard the

growth of recurrent malignant disease and relieve

pain. A radical cure seems to have been obtained

in certain cases of this character. In epithelioma

of the face and nose a rapid and permanent cure

is often obtained by radiotherapy. Lupus, tuber-

culosis of joints and glands, eczema, psoriasis, ul-

cerative acne, and sycosis are in many cases cured

by this means. As to the quality and quantity of

the X radiation we should consider (i) the condi-

tion of the vacuum of the tube. (2) the distance

of the tube from the parts treated, (3) the sus-

ceptibility of the patient, and the condition of the

tissues treated, (4) the length of time of expo-

sure, and the frequency of repetition of radiation,

(5) the amperage of the current passing through
the tube, whether generated by a static machine,

or a coil.

7. Angeioma of the Scalp Cured by Boiling

Water Injections.—Copeland refers to the ex-

periments of ^^'}•eth in 1900, in which he used
paraffin, alcohol, and boiling water in endeavoring
to produce the starvation of inoperable, non-
malignant tumors. His particular object was the

treatment of cirsoid aneurysm and cavernous
nsevi. His proposition was that inasmuch as boil-

ing water would cook an egg, it would coagulate

the albumenoids of the tissues. It was found in

practice that this theory was correct, and it has
been satisfactorily demonstrated in fistulas, haem-

orrhoids, small aneurysms, granular capillary an7

geiomata, and venous angeiomata. The author
describes a case in which a cirsoid aneurysm of the

scalp was treated with injections of boiling water.

The water was injected directly into the affected

sinuses, the cranium having first been encircled

with an Esmarch bandage. The treatment was
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followed by sloughing, and oedema of the neck

and face. There was no pain and the aneurysmal

condition was completely cured.

8. The Prevention of Hernia Following

Abdominal Section.—Payne affirms that the fol-

lowing rules will give the largest percentage of

successes in clean cases: (i) The incision should

always be made along the line of the muscle,

rather than in the tendinous lines
; (2) the mus-

cles should never be cut, but the fibres should be

separated with the handle of the knife; (3) the

wound should be sutured in layers, similar tissues

being carefully approximated, and special atten-

tion being paid to closure of the aponeurosis,

which is the source of the greatest strength to

the abdominal wall
; (4) the hsmostasis should

be as perfect as possible, and there should be no
dead spaces in the wound. However careful one
may be, there is no absolute asepsis, and a blood
clot in a dead space is a favorable culture medium.
Suppuration in the wound means permanent
weakening of the abdominal wall.

THE PRACTITIONER,

August, 190$-

1. Pathological Variations of Physiological Vasomotor

Action, with Special Reference to the Malarial

Paroxysmal Neuroses, By Hare.

2. Intestinal Obstruction After Pelvic Operations, Par-

ticularly After Supravaginal Hysterectomy,

By Corner.

3. CEdema of the Feet and Legs Due to the E.xcessive

Ingestion of Sodium Chloride, By Bryant.

4. On Diffuse Carcinoma of the Stomach, Illustrated by

Two Extreme Cases, By Hey Groves.

5. Hydrocepliahis and Posterior Basimeningitis,

By HiLDESHEIM.

6. A Review of Some Recent Work on Syphilis,

By Ernest Lane.

7. The Current Theories Regarding the Causation of

Arteriosclerosis, By Cowan.
8. Review of Recent Neurological Literature, By Harris.

9. The Work of the Pancreas, By Langdon Brown.

10. The Treatment of Epilepsy, By Harry.

I. Pathological Variations of Physiological

Vasomotor Action, with Special Reference to the

Malarial Paroxysmal Neuroses.—Hare lays down
the general proposition that the vasomotor sys-

tem is always in operation, bringing about varia-

tions in the supply of arterial blood, in accord-

ance with the continual variations in functional

activity of the different organs and tissues. Vaso-
constriction and vasodilatation are usually in

such accurate balance that the general or aortic

blood pressure remains constant. Exceptionally

there may be a preponderance of one, or the other

of these forces, with rise or fall of general blood

pressure. Usually, however, variations in the ac-

tion of the heart will anticipate the tendency to

blood pressure variation. These principles have
been applied to the paroxysmal neuroses, mi-

graine, asthma, angina pectoris, and major epi-

lepsy, and the author has attempted to show that

at least in some cases, (i) vasomotor action is

essential, not incidental, (2) vasoconstriction oc-

curs, and is usually primary, (3) the phenomena

peculiar to each neurosis are principally deter-

mined bv the correlative vascular or cardiac con-

dition, whether this consists of vasodilatation, or

of inhibition of the heart beat, or both. This the-

ory adequately explains the interrelation of the

paroxysmal neuroses mentioned, with each other,

also their inverse relationships with other dis-

eases. It also enables us to understand the

malarial paroxysmal neuroses. In the rigor of

malaria there is intense vasoconstriction of the

cutaneous area, the radial artery is tightened, but

the blood pressure is not appreciably raised. The

vascular conditions are similar to those of mi-

graine. Malarial poisoning, therefore, may show

the phenomena of migraine. Asthma and angina

pectoris may depend upon malaria. In the lat-

ter its localized vasodilatation is a modification

of the malarial rigor. In both cases quinine and

iron will be found effective. Malarial poisoning

may complicate or even induce epilepsy and pro-

duce serious or even fatal results. The effect of

pyrexia in inducing convulsions in children is

noteworthy in this connection. If the author's

theory is correct for the diseases mentioned, it

may "also be applied to other diseases, and he

mentions particularly neuralgias of various

nerves, ga.stralgia, Raynaud's disease, recurrent

temporary amblyopia, erythromelalgia, and urti-

caria. The pathological vasomotor action in all

these diseases depends upon the pathological

condition of the blood ; in other words, they are

fundamentally humoral in origin.

2. Intestinal Obstruction After Pelvic Oper-

ations, Particularly After Supravaginal Hyster-

ectomy.-—Corner remarks that pelvic operations

are much more frequently followed by intestinal

obstruction than are other abdominal procedures,

this condition including only cases in which ad-

hesions to the peritoneal scar have taken place.

A study of St. Thomas's Hospital reports for the

giving rise to it, the small extent of the lines of

past six years showed that intestinal obstruction

occurred much more frequently after supravagi-

nal hysterectomy than after any other pelvic

operation, hence this operation is regarded as a

factor in causing the obstruction. Adhesions of

the intestine may be present without any clinical

evidence of their presence. They may also be

indicated by localized abdominal pain, associated

with vomiting. The obstruction is usually caused

by a kink or twist in the bowel which is induced

by gas which has resulted from indigestion. The
presence of the uterine stump, which results from

supravaginal hysterectomy, in contact with the

small intestines predisposes to adhesions. The
author's theory is that the row of sutures and

knots by which the peritonaeum is secured over

the uterine stump offers the opportunity for the

bowel to adhere. He makes the suggestion that

the tightness with which a suture is to be tied

should be sufficient to sink the thread in a groove

in the stump. It should not be tightened to bring

inadequate flaps together. The stump should be

covered by a long posterior flap of peritonaeum,

secured by continuous suture to the bottom of
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the uterovesical pouch anteverting the stump so
that the line of stitching is covered, and the pos-
sibility of contact with the intestine obviated.

4. On Diffuse Carcinoma of the Stomach,
Illustrated by Tvi'o Extreme Cases.—Hey Groves
states that carcinoma of the stomach may occur
in two histological forms, the spheroidal celled
and the cylindrical celled carcinoma, the former
being- the more common. Either variety may
produce a definitely circumscribed tumor or a
more general infiltration of the organ with malig-
nant disease. The latter form is rare and differs
in its symptoms and course from the common
type of gastric cancer. Two cases are narrated,
one in a man of 51 years, the other in a woman
of 2y years, in which the entire organ was infil-

trated with the malignant elements. Both were
entirely inoperable.

5. Hydrocephalus and Posterior Basic Menin-
gitis.—Hildesheim's propositions, which he en-
deavors to prove, are as follows: (1) The current
views on the etiology of hydrocephalus rest on
insufficient authority and heretofore cases which
begin in the first months of life have been grouped
with those which are present at birth

; (2) some
of the undoubted cases of congenital hydro-
cephalus are due to meningitis

; (3) Still is quoted
as saying that hydrocepahlus is so frequent a re-
sult of posterior basic meningitis that it might
almost be considered a symptom. In almost all

cases which last longer than three or four weeks
the complication is present in sufficient degree
to be noticeable clinically; (4) in older children
posterior basic meningitis sometimes leaves
sequela; which are probably the signs of con-
cealed hydrocephalus, or hydrocephalus without
appreciable enlargement of the head; (5) in the
majority of cases of hydrocephalus enlargement
of the head begins at the age when posterior basic
meningitis is most common. At the onset the
presence of posterior basic meningitis can be rec-
ogriized in every grade of severity in cases in
which all the classical features of the malady are
present, as well as in those in which only one
symptom is present. There are also cases which
begin at this early period of life, in which no
symptoms are recorded at the onset.

7. The Current Theories Regarding the Cau-
sation of Arteriosclerosis.—Cowan thinks the fol-

lowing facts are established: Arterial damage
may result from many and varied causes. Contin-
ued high blood pressure invariably, in time, af-
fects the vessels, and this is one of the most
important causes of widespread disease. High
blood pressure may be secondary to renal lesions,
or may originate without renal disease, especially
when due to faulty alimentation. Relative or
positive excess as to food, or as to alcohol, inte.s-

tinal fermentation or putrefaction, hepatic, pan-
creatic, or gastrointestinal insufficiency may all

have a causative influence. The arteries may
suffer from poisoning of various kinds, from me-
tallic poisons, such as lead, or mercury, from bac-
terial toxines, as in rheumatism, enteric fever, etc.

Bacteria may be found in early lesions. Syph-
ilis is frequently the cause of local lesions. Se-
vere continued physical exertion, of whatever
form, may also have a causative influence.

9. The Work of the Pancreas.—Langdon
Brown first considers pancreatic -infantilism in

which profound disturbance results from pan-
creatic inadequacy, though there may be no gly-
cosuria. The pancreas does not digest itself be-
cause the acid of the gastric juice stimulates the
flow of a pancreatic juice which is inert toward
proteids until acted upon by an intestinal fer-

ment. Under normal conditions active trypsin can
only be liberated in the presence of food. Trypsin
is an unstable body and rapidly destroys itself if

proteids or their products are absent. The blood
serum contains bodies which are opposed to tryp-
sin and enterokinase, thus destroying any fer-

ments which might accidentally have reached the
circulation. Should steapsin be extravasated
from the pancreas digestion of the body fat would
result. Should amylopsin enter the circulation,

its starch digesting capacity would be ineffec-

tive, though it can digest glycogen. Total exci-

sion of the pancreas causes glycosuria on a diet

free from carbohydrates, and partial excision
causes alimentary glycosuria, but there is no con-
clusive evidence that the cell islets (Langerhans)
elaborate an internal secretion which regulates
carbohydrate metabolism, or that they form an
antitoxine to a body which would otherwise cause
glycosuria. Disease of the pancreas is seldom un-
complicated ; disease of the duodenum, liver, or

other organs being usually its cause or result.

The digestive work of the pancreas can be large-

ly carried on by the secretions of other organs.
Pancreatic disease is only one of many causes of

glycosuria, and lesions which only afifect part of

the gland may not cause glycosuria at all. De-
fective external secretion is indicated by: (i)

I^"ailure of tryptic digestion
; (2) failure of fat

digestion
; (3) failure of amylolytic digestion.

The presence of an excess of fat in the stools, in

the absence of jaundice and disease of the intes-

tine suggests pancreatic disease. If azotorrhoea

and steatorrhoea are present, the pancreas is prob-
ably diseased. In the presence of a pancreatic

reaction in the urine, diabetes, and epigastric tu-

mor, such disease certainly exists.

LANCET.

August 19, 1905.

1. The Chemical Correlation of the Functions of the Body

{Croonian Lectures. III). By E. H. Starling.

2. Congenital Flypertrophic Stenosis of the Pylorus, with

an Account of a Case Successfully Treated Without

Operation, By W. J. Harper and J. R. Harper.

.^ Subdiaphragmatic Transperitoneal Massage of the

Heart as a Means of Resuscitation,

By H M. W. Gray.

4. A Preliminary Note on the Presence of Pigment Con-

taining Iron in the Thyreoid Gland,

By G. L. GuLLAND and A. Goodall.

S- A Case of Mixed Cell Leucaemia with a Short Account

of Recent Views on .^typical Leucxmias,

Bv C. H. Browning.
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6. Notes oil Abdominal Surgery Based Upon Completed

Records of 744 Cases, By E. S. Bishop.

7. The Continuity of the Several Cavities of the Middle

Ear, with Observations on Their Development and

on the Treatment of Septic Inflammation of the

Tympanic Cavity (So Cslled Otitis MediaJ,

By A. H. Young and W. Milligan.

8. General Staphylococcic Infection; Treatment by Anti-

staphylococcic Serum and Hetol ; Death,

By E. F. Maynard and F. G. Bushnell.

9. Elementary State Schools and the Spread of Contagious

Diseases of the Skin, By P. S. Abraham.

10. The Staining Reactions of the Spirochsts Found in

Syphilitic Lesions, By L. S. Dudgeon.

11. Two Cases of Addison's Disease and the Effect of the

Administration of Suprarenal Extract,

By A. G. GuLLAN.

1. Chemical Correlation of Body Function.

—

Starling, in the third of liis Croonian Lectures,

states, that from the entry of the food into the

stomach, until its passage through the ileocascal

valve, there is a continuous chain of chemical re-

flexes and that the process in any section of the

alimentary canal, calls forth the activity of the

digestive apparatus in the immediately following

section : In the stomach this chemical mechan-
ism or reflex is associated with, and probably sub-

ordinated to, a nervous reflex mechanism. In

the rest of the alimentary canal the chemical

mechanism seems sufficient to account for the

secretion of all the digestive juices which are

demanded by the food. As a rule, the more in-

digestible the foodstuff, the longer will it re-

main in the stoinach ; the greater, therefore, will

be the secretion of acid gastric juice, which is

the stimulus which sets free the chain of proc-

esses below the pyloric sphincter. Increased

secretion of gastric juice will therefore be at-

tended automatically with increased secretion of

the other digestive juices. There is also evidence

of a more specific adaptation of certain of the di-

gestive juices to the nature of the foodstuffs.

The saliva poured into the mouth varies in con-

sistence and other qualities according to the na-

ture of the food or other substances introduced

into the mouth. The mechanism of the pancreas
is also adapted to the nature of the food. As a

result of the presence of lactose some substance

which we may call x is produced in the mucous
membrane of the small intestine. This is carried

by the blood to the pancreas and there slowly
gives rise to the formation of lactose, which is

turned out in the juice when secretion is excited

by tlie entry of acid chyme into the duodenum.

2. Hypertrophic Pyloric Stenosis.—-Harper
and Harper report a case of congenital hyper-
trophic stenosis of the pylorus coming under ob-
servation in a male infant. The child began to

vomit its food at the age of three weeks. Nothing
could be detected by examination of the ab-
domen ; the bowels were constipated. Various
forms of diet were tried, but to no avail. Rectal
injections of salt solution were then tried, fol-

lowed by nutrient enemata, small quantities of

peptonized milk and water being given by mouth,
and the abdomen luassaged twice daily with cod-

liver oil. Constipation was obstinate, and was
only relieved by oil enemata. The child gained

gradually in weight and when a year old weighed
twenty-six pounds, and was apparently normal in

all respects. Operative intervention was pro-

posed several times, but the idea was abandoned,

owing to the child's apparently hopeless condi-

tion. The causation of the condition is still un-

known. The chief theories are: {\) That it is

due to a primary hyperplasia of the muscular tis-

sue of the pylorus. (2) That the hypertrophy is

secondary and results from overexertion of the

muscle, this being due to functional disturbance

of the nervous mechanism of the stomach and
pylorus. (3) A combination of the above stated

views, there being some congenital hyperplasia

with supervening spasm. The first symptom is

vomiting ; this occurs without pain, the vomitus
being usually acid. Convulsions may be asso-

ciated with the vomiting, as the result of the ab-

sorption of toxic inaterial. Constipation is a

very troublesome symptom. Marasmus is usual-

ly progressive. Visible peristalsis and dilata-

tion of the stomach vary very much, but are most
characteristic when present. A palpable tumor
in the region of the pylorus is not always to be

detected. The temperature is usually subnormal
and the urine much diminished. That a certain

proportion of cases of congenital stenosis have
gone on to recovery without operation is a gen-

erally held opinion, but there is no doubt that

the majority of observers are strongly in favor

of the necessity of early surgical treatment.

3. Cardiac Massage.^Gray reports the case

of a woman, aged fifty-five years, who was suf-

fering from marked laryngeal obstruction. High
tracheotomy was done, but after two or three

breaths had been taken the patient apparently

died, there being no pulse, and no cardiac sounds
were heard on auscultation. A few minutes later

the abdomen was opened in the middle line im-

mediately under the xiphoid cartilage, two fingers

were inserted and the heart massaged between
the diaphragm and the ribs in front. It was com-
pressed about seventy times a minute for three

or four minutes, when it gradually became firm,

trembled, and slowly began to beat. A few min-

utes later, it was beating at the rate of ninety in

a minute. All this time artificial respiration was
kept up. The patient died about two hours later.

At the autopsy there was found a fairly large

cancerous growth in the larynx.

4. Iron Pigment in the Thyreoid Gland.—
Gulland and (joodall have on several occasions

noticed the presence of pigment, giving the free

iron reaction, in the thyreoid gland. They sum-
marize their findings as follows: (i) In cases of

the various diseases of the blood and in animals

injected with phenylhydrazin they have found
pigment in the thyreoid gland. The greater part

of this pigment gives the free iron reaction. (2)

The pigment is most commonly found in connec-

tive tissue cells between the vesicles. It is also

present, in small scattered areas, in the epithelium

lining the vesicles and may be found in cells lying

free among the colloid material. (3) It is most
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abundant in the more cellular parts of the thy-

reoid where the colloid vesicles are small.

5. Mixed Cell Leucaemia.—-Browning reports

a case of mixed cell leucsemia occurring in a man,
aged fifty-seven years, and summarizes the re-

cent views of atypical leucaemias as follows: (i)

Myeloid leucaemia is due to a hyperplasia of mye-
loid tissue ; but the unknown causative agent is

irregular in its action, so that any of the various
granular types may predominate or a mixed cell

blood picture may result from the reversion of

many of the cells to the condition of the non-
granular undifferentiated leucoblast or from the

hyperplasia of such non-granular cells normal-
ly present in the marrow in small numbers.
These undifferentiated leucoblasts may assume
their embryonic activity and secrete granules.

(2) In leucaemias a mixed cell picture may be due
to : (a) A reversion of myeloid cells to the em-
bryonic non-granular type ; and (b) a reaction or
mechanical disturbance of myeloid tissue, owing
to lymphoid hyperplasia with as a result the pas-
sage of myelocytes into the circulation. (3) It is

to be understood that it has left quite an open
question as to whether or not myeloid or lym-
phoid tissue may be concomitantly affected in a

way similar to what occurs in myeloid and lym-
phoid leucaemias, respectively. If such occurred
then we should have a mixed leucaemia in the
strict sense.

10. Spirochaetae of Syphilis.—Dudgeon rec-

ommends a modification of Leishman's stain for

staining the spirochretae which are present in va-
rious syphilitic lesions. Film preparations are
made on cover slips ; on these were poured a few
drops of a one per cent, solution of Leishman's
powder in absolute methylic alcohol. This fixed
the specimen and stained it for thirty minutes.
Double the volume of distilled water as to stain
is now run onto the surface of the cover slip and
the stain and water carefully mixed, the staining
being continued for five minutes. The diluted
stain is then poured oft' and distilled water is run
on and allowed to remain one minute. -Surplus
stain and precipitate are now removed by means
of squirting some distilled water on to the film

from a pipette. It is then dried with cigarette
paper and mounted in balsam. The organism is

extremely delicate and shows the typical cork-
screw arrangement; in some cases from ten to
fifteen spiral turns are seen. Some spirochaetae

are thicker, show polar staining with Leishman's
stain, and are not corkscrew like.

11. Suprarenal Extract in Addison's Disease.
—Gullan reports the results obtained by the ad-
ministration of suprarenal extract in two cases
of Addison's disease. The special points of inter-

est were that in one case which was severe and
rapidly progressive, although the lesion was that
of chronic tuberculosis of the suprarenal bodies
plus secondary inflammation of the neighboring
sympathetic, the suprarenal extract did no good.
In the other case tlie disease ran a chronic course.

and the suprarenal extract was so beneficial that
the patient easily stood the strain of pregnancy
and parturition.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

August ip, i()OS.

1. An Address on Abdominal Surgery During the Last

Twenty-five Years, By G. S. Hatton.

2. Physical Degeneration and Syphilis,

By.F. J. Lambkin.
iSeventy-third Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Association.)

Section of Navy, Army, and Ambulance.

3. Some Dynamic and Hydrodynamic Effects of Modem
Small Bore Cylindroconoidal Projectiles,

By C. M. Beadnell.

4. On the Feeding of the Soldier on Active Service,

By G. S. Robinson.

5. On the Care of Soldiers' Feet. By G. S. Crawford.

6. Suggestions for First Aid Treatment of Fractured

Thigh in Military or Civil Practice,

By J. J. DE Z. Marshall.

7. Dysentery and Its Treatment on Active Service,

By G. A. HuTTON.

2. Syphilis.—Lambkin states, that while our
means of treating syphilis are far more reliable

now than formerly, yet that they have not been
employed in that organized and systematic man-
ner among the civil population, which is our only
hope of bringing about a permanent cure and thtis

destroying any chance of the ever serious after

effects of syphilis. In the British army, how-
ever, they have succeeded not only in ameliorat-

ing the primary signs and sj^mptoms of the dis-

ease, but have also materially decreased the num-
ber of discharges from the service. The treat-

ment adopted is the " intramuscular " method

—

the injection of either the soluble or insoluble

salts of mercury. The latter have the great ad-

vantage over the former, of needing to be in-

jected but once a week, or fortnight; it is gener-
ally used in the metallic form as a cream, which
is standardized, so that ten minims contain one
grain of metallic mercur}'. The great point of

course is that the regularity and continuousness

of the treatment can be ensured.

5. Care of the Feet.—Crawford, in consider-

ing the care of soldiers' feet, begins by stating

that all shoes should be carefully fitted indoors

over thick socks, being laced, and the recruit

made to walk in them. Shoes should be large

enough to allow for the expansion of the feet after

long marches, and broad toes should be insisted

on. The heels should be broad, but not too high,

and the soles thick, but pliant. Hobnails in the

soles are useful. The vamp should be pliant and
the shoe roomy over the roots of the toes. Pres-

sure on the toes must always be prevented, even
if the shoes have to be made to order. The quar-

ter or hinder portion of the shoe should be soft

and not too high, else it will interfere with the

action of the ankle joint. Socks should be large

enough to fit the feet comfortably after being

washed three times. If too large they crease and
cause blisters ; if too small they quickly wear out.

They should be of wool and contain no irritating

dyes, and should be kept as clean as possible, as

dirty socks are hard, non-absorbent, and harbor
germs. Soldiers should be encouraged to take

off their shoes and put on canvas ones after a
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long march. As a rule, they do not keep their

feet as clean as they should; frequent thorough

washing should be enforced. If the feet are nat-

urally tender they should be soaked for a time

in a solution of alum, salt, or saltpetre, and water

the night before a march and zinc or boric acid

rubbed over them in the morning. The common
causes of inflammation and swelling are rubbing

by a seam in the shoes, a wrinkle or projection

in the sock, grit in the shoes, and want of clean-

liness. Ascertain the cause and remove it ; soak

the feet in cold water or alum, and see that clean

socks are worn after marches. Any tendency to

sweaty feet must be attended to; scrupulous

cleanliness is necessary, and boric acid or oxide

of zinc should be dusted inside the socks every

morning. Blisters are caused by irritation from
pressure; they should be opened and a pad and
bandage applied. A hard corn should be care-

fully pared and pressure removed by wearing
roomy boots. Soft corns are best treated by
wearing digitated socks, or by applying cotton-

wool between the toes to absorb the perspiration
;

this converts them into hard corns when they can

be appropriately treated. Inflamed corns are re-

lieved by lead and opium lotion. A common
cause of chilblains is sitting at the fire with cold

wet socks and boots on. The affected parts

should be gently rubbed with a stimulating lini-

ment, and thick socks worn. All nails should be

cut square. Slight cases of ingrowing toe nail

can be cured by pressing a nick of cotton under

the nail. Severe cases must be operated upon.
< »

»

OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY OF PHILA-
DELPHIA.

Meeting of May 4, 1905.

The President, Dr. Richard C. Norris, in the

chair.

Fulminating Peritonitis Complicating Preg-

nancy at Eight and a Half Months; Caesarean

Section; Death.—Dr. P. Brooke Bland related

the case of a woman, aged twenty-one years,

upon whose admission to the hospital a diagnosis

of advanced pregnancy was made, and the patient

found to be in the secondary stage of syphilis.

The child was viable and in the left occipitoan-

terior position. During her stay in the hospital

the patient suffered severely from acute amyg-
dalitis. In a month after her admission she had
a chill; the temperature rose to 101.5° Fv ^'''d the

pulse became rapid. She complained of severe

pain and distress in the lower part of the ab-

domen, and the abdominal wall was tender and
rigid. The general condition rapidly grew worse
and the abdominal symptoms increased in se-

verity. She also vomited repeatedly. Examina-
tion failed to reveal fcetal heart sounds at this

time, but their absence was thought to be due to

the great distention of the uterus and the rigid

muscles obscuring them. The vomiting became
almost constant and the patient's general condi-

tion grave. A diagnosis of ]5eritonitis was made
and the patient was operated upon. Upon open-

ing the abdomen a large quantity of seropurulent

flaky exudate was found, particularly in the lower

portion and about the uterus. The abdomen was
washed out and the uterus opened and the child

extracted, but it was dead. The abdomen and
uterus were again thoroughly washed. The cav-

ity of the uterus was packed with iodoform gauze
and the incision in the organ closed. Search was
made for the cause of the peritonitis. The appen-
dix was normal and no opening in the intestine

or any other organ was found. The left Fallop-

pian tube and ovary were normal. The right tube

was found to be adherent to the floor of the pel-

vis, with its walls thickened, and near its abdom-
inal end a rent about an inch long was discov-

ered, from which pus was exuding. The open-
ing led into quite a large purulent cavity. The
tube was hurriedly removed, the abdomen irri-

gated with a large quantity of salt solution, and
a large drain inserted in the lower angle. The
patient reacted well from the operation, but died

forty-eight hours afterward.

Desmoid Tumor of the Abdominal Wall.—Dr.

Bt,.AND also reported the case of a colored woman,
twenty-six years of age, married. Her menstrual
history was negative. .She was married at nine-

teen, and had had two labors and three miscar-

riages, one at the third, one at the fourth, and
one at the fifth month. Her general health was
good. The tumor was first noticed seven years

before her admission, and appeared as a small

lump in the lower part of the right side of the

abdomen, about at the junction of the lower and
middle thirds of the right rectus muscle, and was
then of about the size of a walnut. It increased

gradually in size until a year before she came
under observation, when it enlarged rapidly, fill-

ing the entire abdomen and projecting into the

pelvis. A large subserous fibroid was thought
of, though examination showed the uterus freely

movable and of normal size. An operation dem-
onstrated the origin of the tumor to be from the

inferior part of the sheath of the right rectus and
also from the rectus muscle itself. In its growth
it had pushed the peritonaeum inward, and this

was firmljr attached about the tumor. The tumor
was successfully removed with a large portion of

the right rectus muscle and its sheath. Uninter-
rupted recovery ensued. The greatest circum-

ference of the tumor was 31 inches; the lesser cir-

cumference, 26 inches ; the weight, 19 pounds.
Microscopical examination showed it to be com-
posed of small connective tissue cells with faintly

staining nuclei. Many of these showed active

nuclear division. The tumor was quite vascular,

the walls of the vessels being very delicate and
in some instances almost entirely absent and
formed by the tumor cells, thus resembling sar-

coma.
Dr. L. J. Hammond mentioned a case in which

he had operated some four years before for a

tumor with its origin in the abdominal wall. Be-
fore the operation the case had been regarded

as one of intraabdominal tumor, but it was shown
to have started in the transversalis muscle and
apparently from its inner surface. Microscopical

examination showed it to be a fibroid undergoing
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sarcomatous change. The woman entirely re-

covered and was living to-day. She was fifty

years of age, and she had known of the existence

of the tumor for about six years, which was two
years after the birth of her last child.

The first case reported by Dr. Bland illustrated

the difficulties encountered in a decision as to the

proper management. The meteorism rendered it

well nigh impossible to determine whether or

not the child was living. The method followed

by Dr. Bland offered the only possibilit}' of de-

cision. He inquired whether cultures were made
of the fluid of the abdominal cavity.

Dr. Bl.\nd replied that no cultures had been

made, but that, from the appearance of the mate-
rial in the peritoneal cavity and the presence of

the profound toxaemia, he believed streptococcic

infection was present, although it was rare to

have this infection locked up in the Falloppian
tube for an extended time without giving promi-
nent symptoms. He, however, believed firmly

that it was a streptococcic peritonitis.

The patient operated upon for the large des-

moid tumor, he further stated, had made a very
satisfactory recovery. She was operated upon
seventeen days before, and was sitting up at the

time of the report.

{To be concluded.)
-- »«

»

Amerikanische Streiiiichter. Von Carl Beck
(New York). Berlin: Leonhard Simion, 1905.
Pp. vi-246.

This is mainly a collection of writings con-

tributed by Dr. Beck from time to time to certain

medical journals published in his native land. The
author is well known to our readers for his scientific

articles, but to few of them, comparatively, has it

been given to know the man personally. Some con-

,

ception of his brilliancy of thought and grace of

expression may be formed from a perusal of these

writings, and we hope that the volume will be

widely circulated. It contains nineteen articles, al-

most all of them relating to medical matters in

-America. Their scope is sufficiently diverse to re-

veal Dr. Beck's versatility, and they are all of great

interest. Particularly attractive are the two articles

entitled Der Einfluss deutschen Aerztetums in

Amerika and Ein Stiindchen beim Prasidenten der

V'ereinigten Staaten.

Notes on the Composition of Scientific Papers. Bv
T. Clifford Allbutt, M. A., M. D., LL. D..

etc., Regius Professor of Physic in the University

of Cambridge, etc. London : Macmillan & Co.,

Limited. New York: The Macmillan Company,
1904. Pp. X-154.

There are those—and they are not altogether bad
men—who profess contempt for grammarians and
set down as a pedant the person who strives for

precision of speech. They are slovenly writers, and
that is not always because they are disorderly think-

ers, for in many instances their thoughts are ad-

mirable. In our opinion, such writers are both un-

wise and unkind—unwise in that they expose them-

selves to misinterpretation ; unkind in that when
they write for publication they not only impose
upon some poor editor the task of revision, which
it was their plain duty to perform for themselves,

but also, in case the editor fails to correct some of

their blunders, puzzle their readers. Editors are

not the only ones that have to struggle with mad-
dening manuscripts, however ; occasionally a man
of lofty station finds himself burdened with the

examination of such theses or examination papers
as sorely tax his equanimity. A man who is one of

the prominent medical writers of our time, no less

a person than Dr. T. Clifford Allbutt, has been so

impressed with the literary demerits of many of the

theses which it has been his duty to examine that

he has been moved to write a book on composition.

Dr. Allbutt points out many of the common errors

of careless writers, and comments on them in a way
that will interest the readers of his book, and one
that ought to lead many an offender to mend his

ways. He is admirably self critical, for on page

55 he writes :
" On page 88, in the phrase ' exuber-

ance of adjective,' I deleted the plural ' adjectives,'

which at first I had written.'' But self criticism is

not enough even for a practiced writer, and we quite

agree with him when he says (page 92) :
" It is

therefore a great advantage now and then to sub-

mit our manuscript to a fresh eye, to an eye even
less cultivated, as we may think, than our own, in

order that we may have our little tricks discovered

to us." In spite of all his carefulness, however, he

seems to us to have fallen into a number of errors,

and some of them appear to be worth mentioning.
" The subjunctive mood," he correctly says, " is

falling into disuse ; but is still effective for grave

or emphatic doubt. ' If,' however, often means
' seeing that,' when no doubt is assumed, and the

subjunctive would be incorrect." Yet we find him
frequently using the subjunctive after " if " when
no doubt at all seems to be implied. In such phrases

as " a speech of Mr. Gladstone's " he prefers,

though not very emphatically, to say " of Mr. Glad-
stone." Then, we suppose, he does not approve of

That Lass o' Loivry's. and his avoidance of the

possessive leads him in one instance to use the ex-

pression " this celebrated sentence of John Bright."

Adopting his own form of criticism, we might ask

to what Mr. Bright had been sentenced.

Dr. Allbutt deprecates the use of foreign words,

but he frequently uses them himself. Our own
idea on this point is that they often detract from
the force, and rarely add to it. though in exceptional

instances an apt quotation from a famous writer

or even a trite phrase has the advantage of calling

to the reader's mind the circumstances under which
the original writer used it. We are somewhat ac-

customed to the British preference for irregular

perfect participles, but we doubt if our friends in

the L'nited Kingdom will approve of this implied

criticism :
" ' I learned (learnt) by experience,'

"

in which expression Dr. Allbutt would substitute

learnt for learned. On the same page (page 49)
he says :

" Of some verbs the past tenses and parti-

ciples are often confused " (meaning, we suppose,

confounded).

Dr. Allbutt frequently misuses nor for or. and
on page 35 he erroneously uses a plural verb in the
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clause " Ijecause " erotchel,' " craze,' nr ' hobby
'

scarcely express the same meaning." He would
have been right if he had used and instead of or.

What can we think of the word accordingly as he

uses it on page 9? The clause is: "If we write

clumsily, loosely, or disjointedly our thoughts are

accordingly." He frequently uses the expression
'

etc., etc." What force is there in the second
" etc."? On page 139 we find " the other two " for

the tivo others. On page 152 we read: " I am sur-

prised, for example, to see students advised to use

Carlyle or Ruskin for this purpose." Has Dr. All-

butt never heard the anecdote of Noah Webster and
his pretty servant girl?

Ur. Allbutt seems to use single and double quota-

tion marks indiscriminately, and he calls them all

" inverted commas." Now, the initial quotation

marks are indeed turned commas, but the terminal

marks are apostrophes. He seems to be rather

fond of unusual words and to rate men's equipment
somewhat by their vocabulary—a possession to be

acquired by the mere exercise of memory, one of

the lowest of the intellectual faculties. Yet he says

of " tachycardia " and " bradycardia " that " they

are otiose terms, and their use (is?) a hollow

pedantry." Ascribing too much importance to

etymology, as it seems to us, he prefers " aversion

from " to " aversion to." In this he is surely at

variance with the best usage. He uses what may
be called the bobtailed possessive, e. g.,

" Charles'
"

for Charles's, which sometimes leads to confusion.

Beginning on page 106, he devotes nearly eight

pages to a list of words that are commonly mis-

used. The criticisms that he makes in this list seem
to us to be just in the main, but there are many
exceptions. We particularly object to this: " Quite
a number is not quite so absurd as quite a feiv; but

both are among the " dumps ' from America which
we can do without." We venture to sav tliat both
expressions are commoner in the United Kingdom
than in the United States, and we say nothing of

the elegance of " dumps." We cannot imagine the

state of mind in which he wrote the following (page

149) :
" Some candidates, I see, spell ' aneurysm

'

with an i in place of y; to the use itself I have no
objection, but we must bear in mind we are

entering upon no trifling task. Are we prepared to

write also hidrophobia, dispepsia, analisis, eti-

mology?" Unlike Dr. Allbutt, we do object to

"aneurism," for it has no meaning, but the

analogies that he proceeds to conjure up have
" nothing to do with the case."

Of what we conceive to be errors in Dr. Allbutt's

book we have thus far mentioned only those of com-
paratively small importance. But there are others

that give us the impression that he is lending the

weight of an honored name to the bolstering up of
certain innovations that he mistakes for improve-
ments in English composition. One of these is his

endorsement of those who are horrified at a " split

infinitive." " Split infinitives and such tinsel " is

his contemptuous phrase. " Slipshod or saucy
writers," he elsewhere savs, 'sav to me: ' Whv
should I not split the infinitive?' The first and
perhaps sufficient answer is that authors who make
the best of the language never do it." Do they not,

indeed? On this point Professor I.ounsburv has

published statements that Dr. Allbutt might do well

to read. We concede that the " split infinitive " is

generally awkward, but it is not essentially a viola-

tion of recognized idiom, and in some cases it is

much more forcible than the forms which, with

evident struggling, many writers who draw their

sole inspiration from the schoolmasters substitute

for it. As a matter of fact, " the insertion of a

word or words between ' to ' and the verb itself
"

involves no greater break in the logical sequence

(jf expression than is connected with the approved
or unnoticed analogous insertion of words, between
a verb and its au.xiliary.

Another error of Dr. Allbutt's is simply mon-
strous, though he shares it with so many writers

whose work is almost free from other blemishes

that we fear it will meet with general adoption.

It is that of regarding the tense of verbs as entirely

governed by time. The fact is that in the declara-

tory clause of a sentence it is governed by time, but

in the specifying clauses it depends wholly on the

tense of the declaratory verb and not at all on time.

That was the practice among all good writers until

there arose a man professing to be a grammarian,
but who, overstepping the true field of the gram-
marian, essayed to remodel the English language
to suit his own ideas. One of his notions is thus

expressed by Dr. Allbutt :
" Statements of fact, such

as ' the speaker said,' are properly of the past tense

;

but general propositions, if valid, are valid in the

present and future ; to put them in a past tense is to

suggest that even the speaker had no faith in their

constancy." The implication is that they arc to be

put in the present tense, but why not in the future

if they are " valid in the present and future "? So
the argument (if there were any sense in arguing
against idiom, and there is not) falls to the ground.
And to what would this time restriction of tense

bring us? We should come to the writing of such
monstrosities as this, for example :

" You will find

out when you will (or shall) get there." Curiously
enough, the correct usage—usage which is never
departed from by good writers—is regarded by Dr.

Allbutt as almost solecistic, and he calls it " the

reporters' aorist." It is very much to be regretted

that so clear and correct a writer as Dr. Allbutt

unquestionably is in general should fall in with this

unscholarly notion of tense. The fact of his having
done so will, we fear, cause his little book, which
contains many excellent features, to be productive
of more harm than good.

Author and Printer. A Guide for Authors, Editors,

Printers, Correctors of the Press, and Typists.

An Attempt to Codify the Best Practices of the

Present Day. By F. Ho\v.\Rn Colltxs. London.
Edinburgh. Glasgow. New York, and Toronto:
Henry Frowde, 1905. Pp. xvi-408.

It is convenient to consider this book in connec-
tion with Dr. Allbutt's. It has not been prepared
with special reference to medicine, but it seems to

us likely to be of great service to medical writers.

It is " approved by the Master Printers' and -Allied

Trades' Association of London, bv the Edinburgh
Master Printers' Association, bv the Belfast Print-

ing Trades Employers' .Association, and bv the

Executive Committee of the London .Association of
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Correctors of the Press." It does not in every

respect represent Mr. CoUins's preferences, for he

says (speaking of such abbreviations as Herts and

Salop) :
" I had to decide in accordance with the

majority and say. Use no point, although I myself

have always used and prefer it." Again, he says:
" The present is not an attempt to rationalize the

English language, but merely an endeavor to repre-

sent the language as it is now used by the people

most capable of writing it." The impersonal char-

acter thus given to the work is perhaps on some
accounts to be regretted, though, of course, it makes
it more authoritative.

The book is mainly an alphabetical list of words
concerning the spelling, etc., of which one may be

in doubt. For the most part the orthography of the

Oxford English Dictionary, now only about half

completed, is followed. It is interesting to note

that most of the verbs that we Americans habitually

make end in i::c, instead of ise, are given in our

form. On the other hand, our connection has to

give place to connexion, and for the following rea-

son, as quoted from Skeat: " (i) If the Latin root

ends with a single consonant, as c or g, then the

derived noun has ct. Example, fac-: faction, affec-

tion, defection, etc. (2) But if the root ends in

a double consonant, as ct, then the derived noun
has .r. Example, met-: connexion; Uect-: re-

flexion, flexion, flexus." In general we concede

that the forms given by Mr. Collins are to be pre-

ferred, but of some of them we cannot approve.

But we do approve most cordially of Mr. Col-

lins's general rule for the division of words into

syllables :
" Never separate a group of letters rep-

resenting a single sound ; and so divide a word that

each part retains its present sound."

We wish that the following, quoted by Mr. Col-

lins from " a very distinguished etymologist,"

might be tattooed on the hands of certain writers

:

" There is one rule to be observed which you do not

notice, though it is of supreme importance, and that

is, that the author shall present his copy in such a

state as to be easily legible. There is a tradition

among some authors that a crabbed writing is given

to a clever compositor, and therefore one ought to

write badly. The gross selfishness of this is simply

shameful and deserves entire reprobation. A man
who is a gentleman will make his copy legible for

the express purpose of enabling the compositor to

earn more wages (and to save his eyesight)."

We regret to observe in Mr. Collins's writing

something that gives the impression of hostility to-

ward the little word like. He says " to write as

Boswell." We wonder if he would say " it looks

as rain."

The difference between " in the circumstances
"

and " under the circumstances " seems to us to be

somewhat unsatisfactorily dealt with by Mr. Col-

lins, on the authority of the Oxford English Dic-

tionary, though we are not at present prepared to

offer a better distinction. " Mere situation," he

says, " is expressed by ' in the circumstances
;

'

action affected is performed ' under the circum-

stances.'
"

We are not staggered at finding " Marthas Vine-

yard " (without the apostrophe), for a board that

could change Puerto Rico to " Porto Rico " must
be capable of almost anything, but we cannot find

an excuse for " Teachers College " (of Columbia
University) even in the following rule of Mr. Col-

lins's :
" Omit the apos. in such cases as ' Ad-

ditional Curates Society,' where the society is not

of or for the persons named."
In his vocabulary Mr. Collins gives a condensed

treatise on punctuation, and it is a good one, though

we do not agree to everything that is laid down in

it, and particularly dislike the author's profuse use

of hyphens. There is some apparent justification

of his opinion that the character £ should follow

the numerals indicating the number of pounds
sterling, but he is surely mistaken when he implies

that we deal thus with the sign $.

He has not the same contempt for the " split

infinitive " that Dr. Allbutt has. He says of it

:

" Objected to by many, but frequently used in

O. E. D.," that is, the Oxford English Dictionary.

In opposition to Dr. Allbutt again, he says :
" Averse

to, not from."
In some instances Mr. Collins gives the pro-

nunciation of words. In this he is generally cor-

rect, we should say, but we doubt if our Chicago

friends will approve of " shi-kar'go," and we are

quite sure that in the Granite State and in naval cir-

cles " Keer'sar-ge {g hard) " would not be recog-

nized.

Still, in spite of all that we have found to say in

criticism of it, Mr. Collins's book is an exceedingly

useful one.
-•-

Why Young Men Become Surgeons.—The
Clinical Revieiv. for .-Vugust, 1905, remarks : There
can be no doubt whatever that one of the causes,

or one of the conditions, incident to the premier

position of surgery lies in the early life enthu-

siasm and alertness of its teachers and promoters.

Take almost any medical school of prominence
and the chair of surgery is filled by a man who
is, in the prime of life at least, and full of the vigor

of his manhood. And he surrounds himself with

assistants who are in full sympathy with his

thought and work.
But not so in the chairs of medicine, neurol-

ogy, therapeutics, chemistry, paediatrics, etc.,

which may be acceptably maintained from a pure-

ly didactic point of view, but the incumbents are

altogether too often men whose days have been
left far behind, and who are utterly incapable of

awakening enthusiasm. They are followed by
the student body more through courtesy and con-

straint than because of any other force—and the

result one does not have to seek very far to find.

How the United States Pharmacopceia is Pub-
lished.—Prior to the 1890 edition, the committee
on revision of the United States Pharmacopceia
sought a publisher as would an individual author
of a new book. The convention of 1890 made a

new departure and instructed the committee on
revision to secure the copyright for the revised

pharmacopceia. A contract was made with one
firm to print the book and with another to act

as selling agent. The committee on revision real-

ized a good profit, which was used in covering
the expenses of the work of revision and paying
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the members a small honorarium. The conven-

tion of 1900 inaugurated a new plan by adopting

a constitution and by laws and taking steps which

resulted in securing papers of incorporation for

the United States Pharmacopoeial Convention.

The constitution provides for a board of trustees

of five (with the president of the convention and
chairman of the committee on revision as ex

ofKcio members), in addition to the usual commit-
tee on revision. To the board of trustees is en-

trusted the transaction of all business, including

the publication of the manuscript prepared by the

committee on revision. The work has now
reached that point where some idea can be given

of the magnitude of the undertaking.

The printing began in June, 1904, and pro-

gressed steadily until June 17, 1905. At that

time, an imperfect sample copy was printed in

order to obtain measurements for the size of cloth

and leather sheets to be used in binding. The
first complete unbound copy was furnished on

June 24th. Then followed cloth bound copies.

The first edition consisted of 10,000 copies. This
was printed in two runs, the first of 2,000 copies

and the second, two weeks later, of 8,000 copies.

This division of the edition was made in order

that the chairman of the committee on revision

could De notified of typographical and other er-

rors discovered in the 2,000 copies and have the

corrections made in the plates before the 8,000

copies were printed. The chairman states that

no serious errors were discovered, but, of course,

it was desirable to correct typographical- errors,

even as small as the omission of a bracket or an
apostrophe. The second edition of 5,000 was or-

dered bound on July 21st. A third edition has
been printed and will be bound as soon as the

distributing agent can give an idea of the styles

of binding desired.

Of course, corrections have been made in the

plates for each edition as fast as errors were
pointed out to the chairman of the committee.

The different editions are designated by the serial

letter on the printed coupon in the front of the

book. " A " designates the first edition of 10,-

000, " B " the second edition of 5,000, " C " the

third edition of 5,000. The fourth edition will

bear the letter " D." It is estimated on good au-

thority that at least 20,000 copies will be sold

before January i, 1906. The board of trustees

will use the profit on these volumes in paying the

expenses already incurred and, as soon as pos-

sible, send the members of the committee on re-

vision checks for the honorarium voted by the

board of trustees at the annual meeting in May
and announced in the report of that meeting.

Errors in the pharmacopoeia should be reported
without delay to Professor Joseph P. Remington,
1832 Pine Street, Philadelphia, so that corrections

can be made in the plates before another edition

is printed. Criticisms and suggestions for the

next revision should also be mailed direct to Pro-
fessor Remington. Requests for permission to

use portions of the text of the pharmacopoeia in

commentaries, works of reference, text books,
and other similar publications should be made

direct to the chairman of the board of trustees,

Charles E. Dohme, Baltimore, Md.
Neither the board of trustees, nor the commit-

tee on revision members, have anything to do in

their official capacity with the National Formu-
lary. This work is published and revised by the

American Pharmaceutical Association, of which
Charles Caspari, Jr., Department of Pharmacy,
University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md., is the

general secretary.

The convention to arrange for the ninth decen-
nial revision of the pharmacopoeia will be called

by the president. Dr. Horatio C. Wood, for May,
1910. Henry M. Whelpley, secretary, United
States Pharmacopoeial Convention.

OfBrial Hctos.

Epidemic.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service
Health Reports:

The foUoiving cases of s)imllpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

li'cek ending August /p, 1^05:

fimallpox—United Slates.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths.
.\rkansas— I-'ort Smith May 20-.Tune 3. . . . 2
California— Los Angeles Aug. 5-12 5
California—San Francisco Aug. 12-19 2
Dist. of Columbia—Washington Aug. 12-19 2
Florida—.Tacksonville Aug. 12-19 1
Illinois—Chicago Aug. 12-19 2 2
Louisiana—New Orleans Aug. 12-19 1 imported
Massachusetts—Lowell Aug. 12-19 1
Ohio—Canton Mar. 2-Apr. 2 1
Wisconsin—Appleton Aug. 11-18 4
Wisconsin—Milwaukee ,Tuly 30-Aug. 12... 2

Smallpox—Insular.

Philippine Islands—Manila June 17-24 1

iimallpax—Foreign.

-Africa—Cape Town .July 8-15 5
Brazil—Bahia .July 15-22 1
Brazil—Rio de Janeiro July lG-23..
Brazil—Rio Grande do Sul July 11
France—Paris Aug. 4-11 17
Great Britain—Cardiff .iug. 6-12 2
Gt. Britain—Newca.stle-on-Tyne. July 29-Aug. 5.... 1
India—Bombay July 11-25
India—Calcutta July 15-22
India—Karachi July 16-23 1
India—Madras July 8-21
Mexico—City of Mexico July i5-Aug. 12. . . 23
Panama—Bocas del Toro July 22-28 1
Russia—Odessa July 30-Aug. 5 . . . . 9
Russia— St. Petersburg July 15-29 5
Spain—Barcelona July 21-Aug. 10. .

.

Turkey—Constantinople July 23-Aug. 6....
Yellow Fcicr—United States.

louisiana—Ascension Parish... .To Aug. 14 1
Louisiana— .Vvoyells Parish.... To Aug. 14 1
Louisiana—Caddo Parish To Aug. 14 4
Louisiana—Calcasieu Parish... .To .\ug. 14 3
Louisiana—East Carroll Parish. To Aug. 14 1
Louisiana—Iberville Parish.... To Aug. 14 1
Louisiana—Jefferson Parish.... To Aug. 14 5
Louisiana—Lafourche Parish.. .To Aug. 14 3
Louisiana—Madison Parish.... To Aug. 14 2
Louisiana—Orleans Parish .July 21-Aug. IT. .1,129
Louisiana—PIaq\iemines Parish. To Aug. 14 11
Louisian.a—Rapides Parish To Aug. 14 2
Louishina— St. Charles Parish. .To .\ug. 15 18*
Louisiana—St. .Tames Parish... To Aug. 15 1
Louisiana—St. John Parish. ... To Aug. 15 12*
Louisiana— St. Mary Parish 48
Louisiana—Terebone Parish... .To Aug. 14.
Mississippi—Mississippi City. ..To Aug. 17.

Yelloir Fever—Foreign.
Brazil—Rio de .Janeiro July 16-23. .

Guatemala—Livingston .July 22-Ang.
Guatemala—Zacapn Aug. 5
Honduras—Chamellcon Aug. 10. . . .

Honduras—Chnloma ••Vug. 10. . . .

Honduras—Puerto Cortez July 22-28..
Honduras—Puerto Cortez Aug. 3-10...
Mexico—Tierra Blanca -^ug. 6-12...
Mexico—Vera Cruz .-Vug. 6-12.. .

Cholera.
India—Bombay July 11-25. .

India—Calcutta July 15-22. .

Indi.n—Madras July 7-21 . . .

10

Present.
Present.
Present.

' About.
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Plague—Insular.

Philippine Islands—Manila. ... June 17-24 2 2

Philippine Islands—Cebu Inne 17-24 2 2

Piny tie—Foreiun.

China—Hongkong -Tune 3-17 47 47
India—Bombay •Tul.y 11-25 84
India—Calcutta luly 15-22 10
India—Karachi July S-i3 18 lo

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Sta/imi and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned OfRcers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending August

30, 1905:

Carlton, C. G., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

seven days from August 22, 1905. under the provisions

of paragraph 210 of the regulations.

Foster. M. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

Galveston, Tex., and assume temporary command of

the Service.

G.^RDNER, C. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed

to New Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H.
White for special temporary duty.

Hunt, Reid, Chief, Division of Pharmacology. Granted

leave of absence for ten days from August 21, 1905.

Hunt. Reid, Chief, Division of Pharmacology. To repre-

sent Service at meeting of American Pharmaceutical

Association at Atlantic City, N. J., September 4 to 9,

1905.

Magruder, G. M., Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for

one month from August 26, 1905, on account of sick-

ness.

McKay, M., Pharmacist. Relieved from duty at Boston.

Mass., and directed to proceed to Cincinnati. O.. and
report to Acting Assistant Surgeon in Charge for

duty and assignment to quarters.

Richardson, N. D., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted

leave of absence for seven days from August 17, 1905.

under the provisions of paragraph 210 of the regula-

tions.

Richardson, S. W., Pharmacist. To report at Washing-
ton, D. C, for special temporary duty.

Sawtelle, H. W., Surgeon. To proceed to Richmond, Va.,

for special temporary duty.

Stetenson. J. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. To report at

Washington, D. C, for special temporary duty.

Stiles, Charles W., Chief. Division of Zoology. Granted
leave of absence for twelve days from August 14, I905-

Thompson, C. V., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for sixteen days from September 2,

1905.

Van Ness, G. I., Jr., Pharmacist. Leave of absence for

thirty days from August i, 1905. granted Pharmacist
Van Ness by Department letter of July 19. 1905,

amended so that said leave shall be for nineteen days

only.

Van Ness, G. I., Jr., Pharmacist. Upon being relieved

from duty at Evansville, Tnd., by Pharmacist C. H.
Woods, to report at Washington, D. C, for duty.

Woods, C. H., Pharmacist. Upon being relieved from duty
at Cincinnati, O., to proceed to Evansville, Ind., and
report to Medical Officer in Command for duty and
a.'signment to quarters, relieving Pharmacist G. L Van
Ness, Jr.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending September s, igos:

Baker, Frank C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered, 011 completion of competition at Sea Girt,

N. J., to return to his proper station, Presidio of Mon-
terey, Cal.

Billingslea, C. C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Reported for temporary duty at Fort D. A. Rus-
sell, Wyo.. from Fort Riley, Kan.

BouRKE, James, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Granted two months and twenty-eight days' leave of

absence when his services can be spared, with permis-

sion to go beyond the sea.

QuiNTON, W. W., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Left

Fort McPherson. Ga., en route to Fort Barrancas, Fla.,

on detached duty.

Shook, Jay R., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Left Fort Des Moines, Iowa, with Troop G, Eleventh

Cavalry, to Terre Haute, Ind., and return.

Siler, Joseph F., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Left Fort Mead, South Dakota, with Sixth Cavalry on
field duty.

Navy Intelligence

:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the ci'eek ending September j, 190^:

Brister, J. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Atlanta and ordered home to await orders.

Byrnes, J. C, Surgeon. Detached from the Texas and
ordered to the Naval Academy.

Dunn, H. A., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Terror and ordered home to await orders.

Freeman, G. F., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached

from the Naval Station, Olongapo, P. L. and ordered

to the Naval Station, Cavite, P. I.

Geiger, A. J., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Severn, granted leave of absence for thirty days, and
then to await orders.

Hathaway, G. S.. Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the

Naval Hospital, Washington, D. C.

McCormick, A. M. D., Surgeon. Detached from the

Hartford and ordered home to await orders.

Pryor, J. C, Surgeon. Ordered to the Naval Medical

School, Washington, D. C.

RiGGS, R. E., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the New-
ark and ordered home to await orders.

Taylor, J. S., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from

the Ohio and ordered to duty at the United States

legation, Pekin, China.

^irt^s, Ularrmgcs, antr geatbs.

Born.

McBride.—In New York, on Tuesday, August 22nd, to

Dr. Bernard McBride and Mrs. McBride, a daughter.

Married.

Dibble—Dismond.—In Kansas City. Kansas, on Mon-
day, August 28th, Dr. J. Edgar Dibble and Miss Sally M.
Dismond.

Macnaughton—Kelly.—In New York, on Sunday, Au-
gust 27th, Mr. Allan Macnaughton and Miss Myra Kelly,

daughter of Dr. J. E. Kelly.

Died.

Cochran.—In Urumia, Persia, on Friday, August i8th.

Dr. Joseph Plumb Cochran, in the fifty-first year of his

age.

Cone.—In Young^town, Pennsylvania, on Thursday, Au-
gust 24th, Dr. Jared D. Cone, in the fiftieth year of his

age.

Holmes.—In Philadelphia, on Monday. August 28th,

Dr. Edmund W. Holmes, in the fifty-sixth year of his age,

Jackson.—In Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania, on Thursday,

August 24th, Dr. E. Sylvester Jackson, in the twenty-sixth

year of his age.

Lee.—In Kingston. Ontario, Canada, on Thursday, Au-
gust 31st, Dr. S. H. Lee.

Schlossstein.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on Sunday, Au-
gust 27th, Dr. Adolph Schlossstein, in the sixty-fourth year

of his age.

Whistler.—In Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, on Thursday,

.August 17th. Dr. Simon M. Whistler, in the sixty-third

vear of his age.
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In two articles entitled the Mechanism of

Asthma,' I have argued that the diminution of lu-

men in the hronchioles responsible for the obstruct-

ive dyspnoea of the asthmatic paroxysm, depends,

not as is still widely believed, upon constriction of

these tubules by contraction of their own muscular

fibres, but upon vascular,distention of the bronchial

mucosa through vasodilatation of the supplying

arteries. The evidence adduced goes to show that

in asthma, as in others of the paroxysmal neuroses

such as migraine and vasomotor angina pectoris,

there is widespread vasoconstriction most marked

in the skin, especially of the extremities : that this

vasoconstriction tends to be compensated wholly or

in part by an internal area of vasodilatation where-

by a tendency to rise in general blood pressure is

averted or reduced ; and that the localized internal

vasodilatation so brought about is the actual instru-

ment in the production of the most characteristic

symptoms.

It was argued that the widespread vasoconstric-

tion is an essential part of the mechanism of the

asthmatic paroxysm, and that such vasoconstriction

is very commonly primary. In support whereof it

can be shown that the initial stages of many py-

rexias, more especially malarial pyrexias, associated

as they are with marked cutaneous vasoconstriction,

are capable of precipitating asthmatic paroxysms in

predisposed subjects, and sometimes even of induc-

ing such for the first time. As is well known, the

initial chilly stage of influenza is often associated

with a recrudescence of asthma. Of late years wide

districts of Queensland have been swept by dengue

^Australasian MiiHcal Oa:cttc. August. 1S93: Medical Press
and Circular, April 19. 1905.

epidemics. It is common for asthmatics so aff^ected

to sufifer from exaggerated paroxysms at the onset

of the fever.

The same is true in marked degree of malarial

infection. The most characteristic feature of ma-
laria is the rigor. During the rigor there is extreme
cutaneous anaemia and the radial arteries are con-

.stricted to their utmost. Yet in spite of this and in

spite of the fact that the pulse rate is increased, there

is no necessary rise of blood pressure. As pointed

out by Broadbent, in these circumstances, " the

actual pressure within the vessel is not very great

and the wave can be extinguished without much
difficulty."- It follows that there must be some in-

ternal and invisible area of vasodilatation which is

compensatory. Everything points to the belief that

this area is the muscular area. The muscles are

functionally active during rigor, and the perform-

ance of function everywhere demands arterial dila-

tation. The " arterioles of the muscles . . . are

so large that the blood is able to escape into the

veins as rapidly as through the vessels of the

splanchnic and the skin areas together" (Lauder
Brunton^). Hence dilatation of the muscular area

could not well avert the tendency to rise in general

blood pressure which must follow the intense cu-

taneous vasoconstriction so conspicuous in rigor.

This argument in favor of muscular vaso-

dilatation in rigor, though seemingly strong, de-

pends only on circumstantial evidence. But there

is one piece of evidence which closely approaches

the direct. A case is described by Surgeon Major
Porter in which amputation through the thigh was
performed for disease of the knee joint in a patient

who had suffered from severe malaria.

The operation was performed on July 8th. " On
the 1 6th the temperature and pulse rose, and the
stump became swollen. This change was accom-
panied by hot and cold stages resembling ague ; on
the 17th there was oozing of blood from the stump.
The hemorrhage continued and it was found neces-
sary to open up the stump and apply styptics. The
haemorrhage, however, recurred on 'the i8th. 20th.
2 1 St. and 23d of July, on each occasion being pre-
ceded by hot and cold stages and on each occasion

- The Pulse. 1890. p. 1S9.
' Lancet. April 11. 1903. p. 1056.

Copyright, 1905, nv A. K. Elliott Pcbllsiiiso Co.
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it was found necessary to open the stump and apply
styptics. After the last bleeding the condition of

the patient was critical ; he was extremely pale and
almost pulseless. Bearing in mind the fact of his

having had an attack of intermittent fever, sulphate

of quinine was administered in doses of five grains

three times a day. The bleeding did not recur and
the patient made an excellent recovery."* There
seems little doubt that this patient suffered from a

recrudescence of malaria through the operation, and
that the recurrent haemorrhage from the stump was
a manifestation of the muscular vasodilatation of

the recurrent malarial rigors.

It is to be expected, therefore, that in malarial

infection occurring in those who are predisposed

to asthma, either through prior attacks or other-

wise, the internal vasodilatation compensatory of

the cutaneous vasoconstriction will in some cases

follow, wholly or in part, the line of least resistance,

and so give rise to the asthmatic dyspnoea in place

of, or in addition to, rigor. Conformably with this

anticipation, Charles Morehead describes a case of

intermittent fever and asthma extending over eight

months.

The paroxysms of fever and asthma recurred
concurrently about every fifteen days. They rapidly

ceased under quinine without treatment directed to

the asthma. The writer says that " to determine the

probability of a previous malarial influence by in-

quiry into the history of the case and condition of

the spleen, constitutes an important part of the

examination of asthmatic patients in India. "^

I am informed that malarial asthma is not rare

in the United States during spring and autumn.

Now in malarial asthma, and in asthma complicat-

ing the initial stages of other specific fevers such

as influenza and dengue, it is obvious that the dis-

ordered vasomotor action responsible for the

dyspncea, depends fundamentally upon a humoral

factor^upon the toxic condition of the blood due

to' specific infection. But it is certain that the ma-

jority of asthmas have no such toxic basis. It is

open for consideration, therefore, whether there

does not exist some more common humoral factor,

hitherto unsuspected, which constitutes the basis of

the ordinary asthmatic paroxysm.

Many considerations lend encouragement to such

a view. In common with many other paroxysmal

neuroses, such as migraine and major epilepsy.

asthma well illustrates a fundamental conception

which is forced upon all who take a comprehensive

survey of the history of these recurrent affections,

which is that there is a gradually increasing accu-

mulation attaining its climax at more or less regular

intervals and discharged during the paroxysm. The
increasing accumulation is manifested by an increas-

ing perversion of healthy sensibility and by an in-

« Lanret, February 26, 1875. p. 313.
• Clinical Researches on Disease in India, 1860, p. 55.

creasing susceptibility to the exciting factors of the

paroxysm : the discharge by the phenomena of the

paroxysm, and the subsequent relief to the system

by the restoration of healthy sensibility, and by a

complete but temporary insusceptibility to the excit-

ing factors of the paroxysm. Hyde Salter says of

asthma :
" For some time after an 'attack . . .

the patient may expose himself to the ordinary ex-

citing causes of the paroxysms without the slightest

fear of inducing one. As this period draws to a

close, exposure to the provocatives of the attacks

is attended with more and more risk, and when it

has transpired (sic), the slightest imprudence is

certain to bring on a fit. This curious feature

. suggests to one's mind the idea that each

attack is a sort of clearing shozi'cr." "

Xow to determine the nature of the preparox-

ysmal accumulation, a promising course would seem
to be to determine the nature of the paroxysmal

discharge. Is there any obvious discharge during

the asthmatic paroxysm? Undoubtedly. .The se-

vere dyspncea of asthma involves extreme muscular

labor which may be prolonged. " One hour's hard

labor will increase five fold the quantity of carbonic

acid given off within the hour " (Michael Foster),

and the increased evolution of carbonic acid from

the lungs indicates, not a mere releasement of pre-

formed carbonic acid circulating in the blood, but

an increased combustion of carbonaceous material

and a consequent increased production of carbonic

acid by the tissues. And if a preparoxysmal ac-

cumulation of unoxidized carbonaceous material in

the blood be postulated as the humoral basis of the

asthmatic paroxysm, it is certain that the ensuing

paroxysm would be capable of dispersing or at least

of reducing such an accumulation. Is there any

independent evidence that a carbonaceous accumu-

lation can occur during the interparoxysmal periods

of asthma?

In a work entitled The Food Factor in Disease,'

which will probably be published before this article

appears, I have argued a priori and a posteriori that

the processes of digestion and absorption of car-

bonaceous material in the alimentary canal—the
' carbonizing " processes, so to speak—whereby the

blood is being continually, though not uniformly,

supplied with unoxidized carbonaceous material or

fuel, are not infrequently in excess of those me-

tabolic processes whereby the blood is relieved from

such unoxidized carbonaceous material—of the "de-

carbonizing " processes ; and that in these circum-

stances there occurs a progressive carbonaceous

accumulation in the blood. To such an accumula-

tion, which of course exceeds the physiological de-

carbonizing capacities, I have for convenience ap-

' On Asthma. First edition, p. 97.

' Longmans, Green, & Co.
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plied the term " hyperpyraemia " (Gr. ^hpiiov, fuel)
;

and I have used the term pyrsemia to denote the

condition of the blood in which the contained car-

bonaceous material is within the physiological de-

carbonizing capacities. As we are but imperfectly

acquainted with the chemical constitution of py-

rsemia, it would, of course, be premature to attempt

any definition of that of hyperpyraemia. But this

much may be said that it seems probable in some

cases that hyperpyraemia consists of a mere quanti-

tative exaggeration of pyraemia. Hyperpyraemia hav-

ing arisen, the intervention of pathological processes

is demanded in order to achieve decarbonization of

the blood. Many of these are recurrent, if not

periodic. One such is asthma. It woulcf be impos-

sible within the limits of this article to sketch even

in outline the general argument in support of hyper-

pyraemia, but the evidence that asthma in some cases

depends upon this humoral condition may be briefly

indicated.

EVIDENCE THAT ASTHMA DEPENDS, IN SOME CASES,

ON HYPERPYRAEMIA.

The evidence under this head may be thus gen-

eralized : Whatever tends to prevent, modify, or dis-

perse hyperpyraemia tends to prevent, modify, or

disperse asthmatic paroxysms ; whatever tends to

induce or increase hyperpyraemia tends to induce,

intensify, or render more frequent the paroxysms

in sufferers from asthma. On the one hand the

tendency to hyperpyrjemia will depend inversely

upon the carbonaceous expenditure of the blood,

and this upon the efficiency of the functions of com-

bustion (catabolic decarbonization), anabolism

(anabolic decarbonization), and menstruation

(hasmorrhagic decarbonization). On the other

hand, the tendency to hyperpyraemia will depend

directly upon the carbonaceous income of the blood,

and this upon the carbonaceous intake and upon the

efficiency of the functions of digestion and absorp-

tion (carbonization).

Variations in Combustion.—The rate of combus-

tion varies under a variety of conditions, and it is

the general rule that conditions which increase the

rate of combustion are favorable for asthmatics and

reversely.

External cold increases the rate of combustion,

and Trousseau points out that asthmatics suffer

most in the warmer, least in the colder, portion of

the year; also that asthma is especially common in

the tropics.' Several of Hyde Salter's patients were

chiefly affected in summer." But it must be admit-

ted that many patients suffer most, if not exclu-

sively, in winter. This may be reasonably ascribed,

in great part at least, to the direct vasoconstriction

influence of cold on the skin whereby the compensat-

ing bronchial vasodilatation of asthma is precipi-
'CnnJraf Mcdkine. " New Svfl. Soc! Vol. I, p 631.

'

'On AKthma. 38G.S, pp. 344, 303.

tated.'° This consideration emphasizes the neces-

sity of carefully avoiding cutaneous chill in asth-

matics.

Physical exercise greatly increases the rate of

combustion as already mentioned, and physical ex-

ercise, as long since insisted on by Hyde Salter, is

one of the most potent therapeutic agents to which

the asthmatic can resort. Salter points out that this

remedy must be taken in the intervals of attacks;

but when so taken it seems to have a marvelous

efficacy in keeping them off, and in giving to the

asthmatic a lightness and freedom of respiration

to which at other times he is a stranger." Several

of his patients gave up all treatment except pro-

longed or violent muscular exercise, such as walk-

ing, boating, and gymnastics. I can fully confirm

the value of this treatment, which, of course, is not

always possible. Many patients can actually " walk

off " an impending asthmatic paroxysm, and exer-

cise in the evening subsequent to the last meal of

the day is a powerful means of preventing nocturnal

attacks. Cycling seems an especially suitable form.

On the other hami, the commencement of asthma

is very often found to be contemporaneous with the

abrupt abandonment of accustomed physical exer-

cise. I know of several cases amongst the Australian

parliamentary labor representatives in which asthma

dated approximately from their election. And, as

pointed out by James Adam,^- asthmatic attacks in

workingmen very frequently affect the week end.

This may be explained in part by the relaxation of

physical labor which is usual on Saturday afternoon

and Sunday.

But there are exceptions to the rule that exercise

modifies asthma beneficially. Sudden severe exer-

cise commonly increases any asthmatic dyspnoea

which may be present: this is in accordance with

the fact that the first effect of exercise is a rise in

blood pressure (Leonard Hill") whereby the bron-

chial vascular distention is necessarily increased.

Hence in asthma, exercise should never be other

than gentle at the start and gradually increased in

severitv on every occasion. Further, exercise pro-

longed to the point of extreme fatigue may give rise

to violent asthmatic paroxysms. Here the effect is

not immediate, but deferred, it may be, to the fol-

lowing night. And we might, I think, ascribe the

result to an increase of hyperpyraemia due to defi-

cient combu,stion by the exhausted muscular sys-

tem.

Oxygen inhalation in all probability increases the

rate of combustion, and oxygen inhalation has been

found by Dcmarquay. Wallian. and others to have

'0 The Mechanism of Asthma, iled. I'resa and Circular, April
19, 1003, p. 307.

»0n Asthma. 1868, p. 309.

^' Brit, iledii-al Journal, May 9, 1903, p. 1080.
" Textbook of I'hiisiolniju, K. A. SchSfer, 1900, vol. ii, p. SO.
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a conspicuously salutary influence in many asthmas.^*

Diurnal Fluctuations in Pyrcemia.—Combustion

fluctuates more or less rhythmically throughout the

diurnal cycle. The subjoined chart shows the daily

fluctuation in temperature according to the observa-

tions of Liebermeister

:

37

2„-
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child. There were much abdominal enlargement and
reflex symptoms, such as vomiting, frequent mic-

turition, abdominal distention, and liver insufficiency

when carrying the child, but the following symptoms
became more noticeable after the birth, which still

existed at time of examination, August 24, 1904.

Tinnitus; some expectoration of frothy mucus;
attacks of palpitation of heart

;
pain in right side

anterior below ribs ; anorexia with periods of vomit-

ing concurring with cardiac symptoms; flatulence

and soreness in umbilical region ; after an attack,

headache and aching along right leg ; frequency and
hesitation in urination ; depression and discourage-

ment after an attack ; had leucorrhoea, bearing down
pains, and pelvic discomfort; noticed at times a

lump in the abdomen which she could, by pressure,

move ; stated that on some occasions she passed

blood with urination. The attacks of cardiac,

stomachic disorders, etc., appeared irregularly ; on
an average about every five weeks.

Physical Examination.—Emaciated and cachectic.

Head and chest organs normal except an irritable

rapid heart. Spleen, liver, and gall bladder normal.

Stomach tender upon pressure. Left kidney normal
and in position. Right kidney absent from its nor-

mal position. Small intestines and appendix appar-

ently normal. Entire first portion of large intestine

movable. Adherent to it was a tumor believed to be

the absent right kidney. At this examination the

colon and kidney were in the central umbilical re-

gion. The cervix uteri was torn ; also there existed

a tear in the posterior vaginal wall and perinaeum.

Other organs were normal. Urine, slight trace of

albumin. Treatment : Placed upon a tonic, hygiene
insisted upon, and proper diet instigated.

On November 2, 1904, patient was in fair condi-

tion and advised to liave kidney replaced and su-

tured. She entered Garretson Hospital. November
2, 1904, and was operated upon there November 12.

1904, Dr. Boon etherizing and Dr. H. Augustus
Bacon assisting. We performed the operation for

floating kidney (Edebohls by Hirst), deviating only

in one procedure as seen below. When the kidney
space was opened we fovmd it was impossible to

find the kidney, yet it was readily felt in the anterior

abdominal cavity. Therefore it was judged to be

free in the said cavity attached to the ascending colon,

and this proved to be true. The intestine in being

displaced, probably by the child in 1903, had drawn
the kidney with it and gradually the peritonaeum

had closed behind the kidney, forming a pedicle

carrying the vessels and ureter. The abdominal
cavity being opened posteriorlv we caught the kid-

ney and intestine, replaced both, care being taken

not to twist the vessels and ureter, sutured the

peritoneum, careful to leave the organs, one intra-

peritoneal and one extraperitoneal, then finished as

by Edehohls's operation. Repaired cervix, uteri,

vagina, and perinxum. The patient made a good
recovery and all former symptoms disappeared.

One can see at a glance the difficulties encountered
in diagnosticating such a condition. Tumors of

the caecum, gall bladder, appendix, ovarv. omen-
tum, stomach, liver, pancreas, etc., all may simulate
the condition. So it is not to he wondered that sev-

eral phvsiciaiis differed in diagnosis, stating it to

be anv disease from a benign growth to a malignant
tumor.

As stated in the beginning, no reflection on any-

one is intended in stating the diagnosis, but the case

is reported

First.—For the reasons already stated.

Second.—Because of the kidney being fastened

to the displaced colon free in the anterior abdominal

cavity.

Third.—To emphasize to the profession the part

that the colon plays to the kidney.

Fourth.—The difficulty of diagnosis.

Fifth.—The successful placing of the kidney and

colon in their natural and normal relation and posi-

tion.

Sixth.—The advisability of always ascertaining

the position of the ascending colon and replacing it

if its attachment is faulty in kidney operations.

I am indebted to Dr. George Piersol, of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, for his valuable suggestions

as to fcietal formation ; to Dr. Boon for his success-

ful giving of the anaesthetic ; and to Dr. H.Augustus
Bacon for his preparation and attention to the pa-

tient, as well as for his very skillful assistance.

2010 Chestnut Street.

EPILEPSY AND EYESTRAIN.
Bv WILLIAM p. SPRATLING, M. D..

SON'i'EA, N. Y.,

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CR.MG COLONY FOR

EPILEPTICS.

I desire to add a brief clinical note to the paper

I published in American Medicine, April 9, 1904,

The Nonoperative Relief of Eyestrain for the Possi-

ble Cure of Epilepsy as Tested in 68 Cases at the

Craig Colon}-.

As a result of this test, so painstakingly made hy
Dr. Gould and Dr. Bennett, one patient only seemed

to show a possible recovery from the use of glasses.

I can best state the case by quoting from the article

in question:

"One male patient (O. B., No. 3), who had 27
attacks between January and September, 1902, had
4 in September, 4 in October, and 4 in December.
12 in all, after he commenced wearing glasses on
.September i, 1902. After January, 1903, he had no
further attacks up to the date on which this was
written, December i, 1903, a period of 11 months.

" His attacks were all grand mal. and of great
severity, and were announced some time in advance
by a motor aura in the form of a quick, jerking
movement in one hand. After a few minutes, the

hand, after being lifted higher with each movement,
would be jerked straight above the head each time.

.•\s soon as the acme of this warning was reached, a

similar movement commenced in the left hand, and
went through the same order, the attacks appearing
after both hands were simultaneously jerked above
the head.

" The patient lives an active, outdoor life, is robust

and strong in every respect, and has had epilepsy
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since his seventeenth year, his present age being 38

years.
" He shows a shght degree of epileptic irritabihty

at times, but nothing in the way of permanent mental

enfeeblement.
" He is, or was, an excellent illustration of a motor

epileptic, the type in which motor manifestations are

marked to the exclusion of those that involve the

psychic side.
" The arrest in his disease now bids fair to pass

into complete and lasting recovery."

It is a matter for regret that the arrest in this

patient's disease, which seemed at one time to bid

fair to pass into recovery, did not fulfill such a

promise.

•After being fitted with glasses on September i,

1902, this man had no seizures during the remainder

of that or during the following year.

In January, 1904, his glasses were broken, and

while not wearing them he had several attacks, 4 in

January, 6 in March, and 4 in April. The 6 in

March and the 4 in April occurred after he had

again put on glasses. After April he had no more

attacks during 1904, but they, recommenced in Jan-

uary, 1905, In that month he had i, in February, 5 ;

in March, 8 ; in April, 4 ; in May, 7 ; in June, 4, and

in July, 5. He had worn glasses constantly.

The sole point to which I wish to call attention is

that the glasses in this case seemed to repress the

epileptic attacks in a manner not unsimilar to the •

repression that is often secured by the use of the

bromides, and that like the bromides, while they

may mitigate the disease, they are without power to

cure.

Personal.—Prosecuting Agent Addison J.

Greenslit has begun a movement to stop physi-

cians who have been in the habit of writing pre-

scriptions for liquor in violation of the law, and

to this end he has had Dr. J. L. Gardiner, of Cen-

tral Village, Conn., in the town of Plainfield, ar-

rested on the charge of issuing a prescription in

violation of the law. Dr. Gardiner pleaded guilty,

and paid a fine of $20 and costs.

Dr. J. G. Hopkins states that he was held up
on August 28th, in Pueblo, Colo., by two men
wearing masks and robbed of 65 cents and a bunch
of keys. He says he was crossing a vacant lot on

his way home when the two men leveled weapons
on him and ordered him to throw up his hands.

Dr. Jacob H. Geiger, of St. Joseph. Mo., has

presented to the library of the medical department
of St. Louis University a complete set of the

works of Virchow, the late German pathologist,

comprising 170 volumes.
There was a large attendance at the farewell

reception given for Dr. Li Bi Cu, the Chinese
woman ph3'sician, who received a part of her
training in a Rochester hospital, and who has

made during her sta}' in that city a large number
of friends. A pleasing programme was carried

out, on September ist, in the parlors of a church
whicli hnd been attractively decorated with bunt-

ing and flowers for the occasion.

A CONVENIENT METHOD OF LEUCOCYTE
COUNTING, AND THE VALUE OF THIS

SIGN IN APPENDICITIS.

By EDMUND L. GROS, M. D,

PARISj FRANCE. •

At the first session of the International Surgical

Congress, to take place in Brussels on September

23, 1905, one of the six questions which are to be

specially considered is The Value of Blood Ex-
amination in Surgery. This question also led

to prolonged discussions during the last surgical

congress in Paris. Though this special form of

investigation is not new (it was first described by

Hayem many }'ears ago), there is no doubt that the

leucocyte count has of late years become an item

of the highest clinical importance in all surgical

cases which tend to suppuration, and particularly in

appendicitis. Notwithstanding the importance of

this sign in this disease, examination of the blood is

too often neglected by the practitioner at large. The
object of this short article is to indicate a quick and

easy method which may be used systematically in all

cases of appendicitis.

For those who advocate immediate operation in

all periods of an acute attack of appendicitis, it is

evident that leucocyte counting is superfluous.

There is lately, however, in Europe, a marked tend-

ency to exercise more judgment and prudence and

to carefully weigh every point in a case before an

operation is decided upon.

On one point all surgeons seem to agree, namely,

that if a case of acute appendicitis is seen within

a few hours of the- beginning of an attack, an im-

mediate operation has every chance of success and

ofifers little more danger than an interval operation.

If, however, as is too often the case, the physician

is called within twelve, twent3'-four, or even

thirty-six hours after the first symptoms have ap-

peared, it is then unquestionable that an opera-

tion should be decided upon only after most care-

ful study of the case.

This is the opinion to-day ot such men as Roux,

of Lausanne, Routier, Cazin, Jalaguier, etc., of

Paris, Kurschmann, Wassermann. Sonnenberg,

Kuhn, in Germany.

At this period of the disease, we have to guide

us, in addition to the general symptoms, such as

pain and vomiting, the pulse, the temperature, and

the most precious sign of all, the leucocyte count.

In Wassermann's opinion, leucocytosis is more

reliable than either the pulse or the temperature

;

a persistent high leucocyte count, even with a low

pulse and almost normal temperature, being an al-

most invariable sign of pus formation.

There seems to be no question on this point after
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reading the investigations of Kurschmann. Was-
sermann, Cazin, myself, and others.

Before relating the manner in which, in my opin-

ion, the leucocyte count should be interpreted, I shall

describe a quick and simple method of counting the

leucocytes, which also possesses the indispensable

quality of precision.

The acetic acid and gentian violet method.

Solution used-

Aqueous solution acetic acid, 5 to 1,000. ..30 grammes;

Saturated alcoholic solution of gentian violet. .10 drops.

The best instrument to use for the count is

Hayem's hsematimeter. In addition one must have

a pipette for measuring 20 cubic millimetres of

blood ; also one for measuring ]/> cubic centimetre

of the acetic gentian violet solution. Another neces-

sary accessory is a small glass stoppered tube, con-

taining about I c. c, in which the mixture is kept to

be examined either at the bedside of the patient or

at the doctor's office any time between one half hour

to three hours after the blood has been drawn.

The acetic acid dissolves the red blood corpuscles

and the leucocytes alone appear in the inicroscopic

field. The gentian violet is not strong enough to

strongly color the whole leucocyte, but it makes the

nuclei very visible and allows one not only to readily

make the count, but also to rapidly determine the

relative number of uninuclear and multinuclear cells.

As is well known, the Hayem's hsematimeter

possesses a movable platform which allows the dif-

ferent portions of the preparation to be placed suc-

cessively over a finely drawn square projected from

a lens.

A very simple means of calculation, devised by

Dr. Carrion, is to count 32 of Hayem's squares ; the

number obtained multiplied by 100 gives the quantity

of leucocytes in I cubic millimetre of blood.

As John Deaver has said, the value of the leu-

cocyte count depends entirely on the precision of

the method used and the care with which it is carried

out. This method is delicately exact and very sim-

ple.

It is also well to remember that an isolated count

has very little value unless compared with another

made some hours later ; it is, therefore, wise to make
this examination twice a day in severe cases.

An ordinary case of acute appendicitis seen on the

second day, with moderate fever and severe pain,

may present a leucocytosis of from 18,000 to 20,000,

indicating a rather severe catarrhal inflammation of

the appendix. If the number should reach 25,000

to 30.000 it would indicate that the peritonaeum was
somewhat seriously affected, and, if another count

taken a few hours later indicated a rapid rise, say to

35,000 or over, tlie question of immediate operation

would have to be considered.

On the other hand, it is frequent to find a count

as high as 27,000, which falls the same night to

22,000 or 23,000. This is an excellent omen, even

though the state of the temperature and pulse may
be somewhat disquieting.

In most ordinary, so called mild attacks of appen-

dicitis, the leucocytes do not exceed 15,000 to 16,000

per cm., and this number quickly falls to normal

after a few days.

In some cases there is a gradual rise in the leu-

cocyte count, and when this rise is associated with a

gradually increasing tumefaction in the right iliac

region, it is a certain indication that an abscess is

forming.

The only case in which the leucocyte count is of

no value is in the so called hypertoxic forms of ap-

pendicitis, the appendicite foiidroyaiite of the

French, where the patient is old or so depressed that

no general systemic reaction takes place. Here the

Hippocratic countenance, the thready pulse, and

general asthenia are unmistakable indications of the

gravity of the case, and the contradictory leucocyte

count still further darkens the prognosis.

Speaking in a general way, the danger zone in

appendicitis is 25,000 and over if the count is per-

sistently high. Numbers such as 35.000 to 40,000

are almost certain indications of pus.

The object of this article is not to pass in review

all that has been written on the value of the leu-

cocyte count in appendicitis. The question has been

fully discussed in Scmaine medicale of May 6, 1903

(Dr. Cazin and Dr. Gros), translated by O. W.
.A.ndrews in the June number of the Practitioner,

London, 1904. I wished only to describe the acetic

acid, gentian violet method, which is so simple as to

be within practical reach of every practitioner.

28 Rue de Ponthieu.

American Public Health Association.—A pre-

liminary programme of the- thirty-third annual

meeting of this association has just been issued.

The meeting is at Boston, Mass., beginning Mon-
day, Septernber 25th, and will continue for five

days. The list of subjects to be discussed in-

cludes eleven main heads: i, Methods of securing

more uniform instruction and cooperation in

health work ; 2, water (use of copper sulphate.

shellfish and disease, water purification and pro-

tection~> : 3. tropical hygiene: 4, diseases common
to man and animals; 5, military hygiene; 6, quar-

antine methods; 7, recent researches in smallpox:

8. modes of dissemination and rational quarantine

in epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis
; 9, disinfec-

tion ; 10. sewage and waste disposal; 11, car sani-

tation. Details as to the arrangement of sessions,

transportation, and hotel facilities, etc., will be

announced in a later circular. Secretary, Dr. C.

O. Probst. Columbus. O.
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THE FORAIATIVE PERIOD OF EARLY
INFANCY; ITS OPPORTUNITIES*

By ELIZABETH CAMPBELL, M. D.,

CINCINNATI.

That physicians, and physicians only, are in

the position to grasp the opportunities for better-

ing the conditions of the coming generation, none
can gainsay.

That an ideal which has for its central thought,
a race of strong, self reliant, fearless children

growing into an inheritance of a perfectly bal-

anced life, is vaguely cherished by the majority
of the profession must be true ; that these oppor-
tunities are pitiably neglected because, as a rule,

physicians do not spend the necessary time to
develop the highest part of their calling, that of
the teacher, is certainly proved in the untrained,
unthinking care which is given the majority of
infants.

For this reason we cannot look upon a well
poised childhood growing into a successfully
guided career and say " When I wish a thing, it

always happens, but, like the magician, nobody
knows how hard I work to make it happen."

This paper deals with no abnormities, nor is

it applicable to the children of the very poor, but
It is a plea for the recognition of the opportunities
which are so abundantly offered for the physical
and mental training of the healthy young infant,

born into good surroundings, thereby conserv-
ing the natural advantage of birth by assisting

nature in her " wonderful way of pinching out
an undesirable strain."

Usually, the physician leaves mother and child
to flounder in a sea of new experience, trusting
to instinct as the only guide. Finding its high-
est development among creatures living near
nature, instinct is of but little avail when de-
pended upon to carry a life through the complexi-
ties of modern existence. All scent of the trail

IS lost and the physician, who should have been
teacher as well, finds, when called to attend the
child in acute illness, a little creature full of nerv-
ous whims and the victim of vicious habits, while
the mother typifies a wreck of a happy home.
The training of a child can, and should be be-

gun during pregnancy. A young expectant
mother is full of vagaries ; she tries to think along
certain lines, such as poetry, music, or art, in or-
der that her child may be a poet, musician, or
artist

; she often becomes a prey to quackeries of
all kinds; she is in constant terror lest she wit-
ness some deformity or unpleasant accident and
hence " mark " the babe. A very few straight-

• Read before Ohio State Pediatric Society, May 9, 1905.

forward talks to dissipate her vagaries and fears

;

injunctions to lead a natural existence, turning

her attention to the fascinating study of child life

and its limitless possibilities, teaching her con-

stantly that she must be ready to begin the train-

ing of her child at once by submitting, with un-

derstanding, to the regulations imposed, will se-

cure a rhythmical habit which will ripen into

happy obedience.

Not only is it proper to examine into the phys-

ical condition of pregnant women at stated inter-

vals, but the mental attitude must be often at-

tacked, exchanging imhealthy growth for whole-

some ideas. With the advent of the child comes
the chance to put theory into practice. Picture a

tiny infant arriving into conditions so changed

that it amounts to shock, being oiled, washed,

bound up in tight bands, having a yard or so of

heavy cotton diaper twisted about the little but-

tocks and legs, forced into a wool shirt, two
skirts, and finally a gown drawn up with ribbons,

all within an hour or two of birth.

Of course the miserable little mite is unhappy
and he wriggles and cries. To appease his wrath

he is duly trotted and oftentimes fed, on sugar

water, and thus begins the long warfare between
him and his forbears. The first twenty-four hours

of an infant's life should be a period of absolute

rest, a gradual state of transition, an introduction

by easy stages into the strenuous existence that

awaits him.

The procedure that, to my mind, secures a more
peaceful infancy throughout the entire period is

one involving training from the start, and the use

of swaddling clothes for twenty-four hours. The
child is received in a sterilized wrapping, con-

sisting of soft thick blanket lined with a fine

grade of thin cheese cloth. This lining protects

the extremel}' delicate skin which is often ren-

dered erythematous by contact with wool.

In one of the hospitals at Lj'ons, France, Dr.

Agnel writes of sterilized linen for babies. He
states that by the sterilization of not onl}' the re-

ceiving blankets, but of the first clothing, much
trouble is saved, as the baby is much less likely

to contract cutaneous affections. Whether this

be necessary, or not, the skin should be treated

much more carefully than is the general habit.

Of course the usual cleansing of the ejes and
mouth while waiting to cut the cord has been ac-

complished, hence a sterile bandage of soft, fijie

gauze is thrown around the abdomen covering

the cord, and the child is left on a thoroughly zvarm

bed with gentle heat radiating from hot bottles

in near proximity.
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W'Ikmi at leisure the thorough inspection takes

place and the nurse is instructed to dry all the

moisture from the body with soft gauze sponges,

then liberally and thoroughly to anoint the entire

surface with the best grade of olive oil. The cord

is dressed with boric acid placed in a double fold

of gauze lined with absorbent cotton, and a scul-

teten bandage, made of fine long cloth for hot

weather and of gauze flannel for cold, thrown

around the abdomen for the required pressure.

These bandages were suggested at Christ Hos-

pital by our surgical nurse, and I have found them

infinitely more satisfactory than the straight strip

of flannel formerly in use. A soft bit of fine

cheese cloth is used for a diaper and then the in-

fant is ready for its first bit of clothing, which

consists of a wrapper made like the Japanese

kimono, from fine outing flannel, which is really

cotton, and hence not ail irritant. A renewal of

the cheese cloth lining of the first blanket makes

it ready for the second reception ; into this the

babe is placed, covered warmly with its face ex-

posed, and under no circumstances is it allowed

to be taken up, except for the breast feeding every

six hours. The necessary attention for cleanli-

ness must be given without lifting the infant from

its bed. A truly healthy child will not cry im-

moderately, if so treated, and the famih- will have

had its first lesson in " hands off.''

A second oiling may be necessary before the

bath, which is given at the expiration of twenty-

four hours. This consists of a gentle but very

thorough sponging given with soft zvater and pure

soap. After this the child is ready for clothing,

which must be of the utmost simplicity and con-

sist only of five pieces, the shirt, diaper, bandage,

a soft flannel square pinned about the waist for

purposes of warmth being long enough to fold

over the feet and also to absorb fluids, and a fine

mull slip. The bandage is still to be used until

bands are no longer necessary ; the diaper is to

be small and soft, depending upon a folded bit of

cloth under the buttock to act as an absorption

pad.

In the Dcitt. iiicd. IVocIicnschrift, for March 5,

1903, K. Assmus writes at length upon complete

reform for infant clothing. Among other sug-

gestions of rather doubtful practicability, he sug-

gests the use of a peculiarly light absorbent ma-
terial called Moostorf, or bog moss. This he makes
into little pads and places them under the infant's

buttocks, stating that the power of absorption

being sixteen times the weight of the moss, the

child is kept remarkably dry. Along with this

quality of absorption the moss is a complete de-

odorizer; hence the child need iu)t be chanared for

mail} hours at a time, thirty being his limit. This

latter suggestion would need great modification,

but the idea of the moss used as bed pads and

for the small buttock cushion is quite striking

and worthy of trial. Mothers are often found

guilty of using rubber sheeting and even diapers,

which is certainly bad. The moss can be washed

several times before its usefulness is impaired.

If anything can be found to mitigate the evils of

a heavy diaper, and conduce to keeping a child

dry, it certainly should be welcomed, as there is

no problem so hard to solve in the management

of infancy as the one which has to do with re-

lieving the child of wet clothing and the conse-

quent exposure. Assmus attributes many bron-

chial attacks to this cause.

The bed provided for an infant is usually of

the basket type, which is alternated with the baby

carriage. Thus the child lies constantly in a nar-

row space cramped between soft pillows, which

prohibits muscular action, prevents free access of

pure air, and, acting as a protecting nest, induces

cowardice.

A bed large enough for a three or four year

old child should be provided at once. It should

be fitted with a wire spring and a firmly made

hair mattress. Beginning when a week old the

baby should be taken out of doors, or into a freely

ventilated room if it is winter time, and gradually-

accustomed to fresh, unhoused air. There is no

reason, with this preliminary training, why one

third of its sleeping time should not be~spent in

the open air.

An ideal nursery has an opening on a south

porch, so that the bed may be wheeled in and

out. This has been demonstrated in hospital

work as entirely practical and is productive of

astonishingly good results. With careful wrap-

pings and warm bottles I have kept babies on the

porches in all sorts of seasonable weather in hos-

pital practice, and have succeeded in doing so in

several private cases.

Many times, upon lifting the covering from a

baby in a close crib or basket, I have foimd that

heat fairly radiated from the little body, while

the feet felt dry and feverishly hot. This over

heating not only produces restless sleep, but, I

am convinced, is an absolute injury to the deli-

cate, unstable nervous system, as well as produc-

tive of fermentative disorders of the gastroenteric

canal.

One wonders whence comes this pernicious

practice, as the therrnotaxie centres of a babe are

so manifestly easily disturbed. This can be

proved, as the clinical temperature can actually

be raised b)' the application of external heat.
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Cold feet and colic are rightly simultaneous in

the experience of all those having to do with the

care of little children, and certainly hot feet should

be as closely connected with restlessness and

nei^ous manifestations of all sorts.

The morning bath should not be too warm
and during it a child should receive the most ex-

quisitely minute attention. Many infants have

only the one undressing during the twenty-four

hours, which is not enough. Preparation for bed
is quite essential, and should mark the dividing

line between day and night.

The child should be stripped, allowed to stretch

and kick in a warm room, given a light massage,

and put to bed with a complete change of cloth-

ing.

A good thing may be carried too far in the

training of a baby by mothers who lack the qual-

ity of judgment and initiative, hence a child may
not receive the natural amount of exercise and
playful handling. At these two undressing pe-

riods, therefore, a wholesome tumbling may be
given and the child's most happy moods called

forth by the lavishing of mother love. Any one
who has carefully watched the process, and then

denies the expression of luxurious enjoyment
even by a month old child, certainly misinterprets

baby language.

Having thoroughly taught the mother how best

to secure absolute physical comfort for the baby,
the physician's highest and most sacred duty is

to instruct her concerning the cultivation of habit.

Physiological processes are rhythmic, and if

the hint is taken, the bit of plastic flesh and blood

can be trained into a harmonious existence, con-

serving nerve force and rendering it strong for

future struggles.

Once more let me insist that the mother's in-

struction be begun during pregnancy, else, when
the actual time has arrived, and the physician lays

down laws that seem cruelly impossible from a

tired mother's standpoint, he will be met with a

look of despair and very often absolute rebellion.

Not only has she her own mother who will tell

her that " such things are nonsense," that she has
" brought up more children than the doctor and
hence ought to know," but in nine cases out of

ten the husband is to be reckoned with.

Many a conscientious mother sighs on Sunday
morning when she realizes that on that day the

structure of habit she has so carefully reared dur-

ing the week will be ruthlessly overthrown, if it

happens to amuse the father.

Can any one unravel the mystery that sur-

rounds the progressive care of the human body?
Everything else is accepted as a twentieth cen-

tury necessity or luxury, but not one atom of

change is allowed in the training of men and

women to meet these new necessities and obliga-

tions.

Surely even old age should grasp the fact that

the children born half a century ago had little

more excitement to meet than trudging through

the streets, of a quiet town, or through a sweet

country lane, to the little school house ; while

now the great majority must clamber oS and on

electric cars, jump from under the whizzing

wheels of automobiles, be startled by the clang-

ing bells of patrols and fire engines, and, in fact,

have every resource of nervous energy drawn

upon in a nordinary journey to school. If this is

true can we hesitate to demand the conservation

of this energy in earliest infancy?

Very recently Sir Frederick Devor, in an intro-

ductory speech to a lecture on children, by Dr.

Warner, remarked :
" The science of child training

is quite in embryo, largely because the little help-

less movements are ascribed to stupidity, or re-

garded as purely trivial disturbances, when in

reality they are reflections of the mind." In the

address which followed, Dr. Warner further

elaborated this idea and spoke of the muscular

education which could be used so advantageously

to inculcate early habit.

First of all, in training a young infant, it should

be taught the difference between night and day.

After three days of age it should be fed regularly

every two hours and immediately after each meal

the toilet should be made whether needed or not,

in order that a habit of emptying the bladder at

stated intervals be acquired. Ten o'clock p. m.

should be the time for the last feeding; after this

absolutely nothing should be given nor should

the child be taken out of its bed until 4 a. m. The
time may soon be lengthened to six o'clock with

surprisingly little fretting during the training

process.

During the day, the mother is to select certain

hours and the child, when six weeks old, be placed

at stool with absolute regularity. It is certainly

a reproach if the child is not perfectly trained be-

fore 18 months old. In addition to its comfort,

the cultivation of this rhythmic habit will do

much to prevent enuresis and the great evil of

constipation.

The habit of sucking either fingers or empty

rubber nipples is pernicious in the extreme, and

calls for the strictest condemnation from the phy-

sician ; such tricks must be Stopped at once and

the old fallacy of " outgrowing them " must not

gain foothold.

Above all. a child must be made self reliant.
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This is best accomplished by its being left alone

without light upon going to bed ; not only a sepa-

rate bed, but a separate room is better in this

process of development.

Assured of its absolute health and comfort, lit-

tle frettings and whims are not to be noticed and

thus the most valuable of all habits will grad-

ually be taught, which certainly is obedience.

No one more than the physician who has to

deal with ill tempered, untrained children, during

illness, appreciates this fine quality in handling

the child in a crisis when it is imperative that it

should obey.

Nervous children budding gradually into ill

tempered, unwholesome, neurotic adults, are the

outgrowth of a devotion to the supposed desires

of infancy which is entirely illogical.

A baby is taught to be afraid, allozved to indulge

in bad habits, and then x^xxpcctcd to be exemplary

during childhood.

A toughening, hardening process of the psychic

fibre must go hand in hand with physical care

and attention, thus laying the foundation in ear-

liest infancy for a fearless, happy, wholesome

childhood.

Very rarely we find a mother or nurse too lit-

eral, not tempering theory with sound judgment.

It is then we realize that for the accomplishment

of such training a mother with a fine instinct, tem-

pered by desire of investigation, and endowed

with common sense in the appreciation of theory,

is not only the physician's ally, but a teacher from

whom can be learned many precious truths.

Occult Blood in the Fasces and Its Clinical Sig-

nificance.—Steele and Butt, in the American Jour-

nal of the Medical Sciences, for July, 1905, report

the results of an extensive series of investigations

of occult blood in the stools. This term signifies

a quantity of blood too small to give the usual

macroscopic appearances in the faeces or gastric

contents. Occult bleeding has the same clinical

significance as the visible variety, but its recog-

nition is a more delicate means of diagnosis. Its

principal diagnostic value is in the detection of

gastric or duodenal ulcer, and gastrointestinal

cancer. It also has a value in a negative sense,

for its absence excludes these diseases. Other
sources of bleeding must be excluded in determin-
ing the diagnosis of ulcer of the stomach or duo-
denum, and the authors' investigations have in-

cluded experiments for determining the condi-
tions in which the reaction may occur without
significance as to the particular diagnosis referred
to. The test reactions most frequently used were
the guaiacum-turpentine test with an acid ether-
eal extract of the fseces, and the aloin-turpentine
test with the same extract.

MIXED OR SECONDARY INFECTION,
WITH SOME CONSIDERATIONS AS

TO TREATMENT.*
By ETHAN A. GRAY, M. D.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

In the study of pulmonary consumption it is

necessary to take into consideration the fact that

we have to deal with more than one pathological

process. As a primary infection we have the ordi-

narily slow tuberculosis, which shows frequent

tendency to arrest and cure—which often attracts

no attention during the life of the patient. This,

of course, refers to the simple, uncomplicated proc-

ess which we recognize as pulmonary tuberculosis.

However, as R. Pfeiffer remarks, " Tuberculosis

does not long remain uncomplicated." The con-

suming influence of the secondary or so called

mixed infection, is soon added to that of the milder

and more sluggish tuberculosis, and gives us, as

tissue rapidly breaks down, the familiar picture

of pulmonary consumption.

The bacterial organisms involved in the produc-
tion of mixed infection are, in the order of fre-

quency, streptococcus, pyocyaneus, diplococcus,

tetragenus, and staphylococcus ; and their implanta-

tion usually occurs subsequently to the tuberculous

invasion and after the ground has been prepared

by the successive pathological changes produced by
the tubercle bacilli, although they may be occasion-

ally found before the presence of the tubercle bacil-

lus is discovered. In phthisical subjects they are

found in tubercle, in cavity walls and contents, and
on ulcerated surfaces, whether they are brought by
blood stream, by aspiration, or by extension from
older infection. They are also found at times in

the nasal and faucial secretions, and are in this

location a source of possible danger.

Clinically, the course of secondary infection may
be early or late, insidious or abrupt. When e"rly,

the microscope may show the sputum to be loaded,

as it were, with bacteria, while few or no tubercle

bacilli will be discovered ; for these latter are often

absent until a profuse expectoration flushes them

from their scarcely broken nodules.

When the infection occurs late—comparatively

speaking—in the course of a tuberculosis, it may
manifest itself from time to time in moderate ex-

acerbations of temperature, with a tendency to

malaise and perhaps accentuation of the pulmonary

symptoms ; or a moderate fever may add itself to

the symptom complex without causing any great

distress to the patient. These attacks are often

erroneously held to be malaria, grippe, colds, and

the like; they subside, leaving the sufferer in much

• Kead at tlje Uock Island meeting of the Illinois Medical

Soeiet.v. May IT, in05.
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the same condition as before, save that he is a bit

weaker and more lung has become involved. When
the infection has become well established, i.e.,

when the destruction of the lung has become more
rapid, the characteristic temperature of consump-

tion is observed—subnormal in the morning and

higher in the afternoon and evening, the pyrexia

being at times ushered in by a chill and followed

by more or less sweating. Coincident with the

progress of the ineffective process appear emacia-

tion and loss of strength and energy.

Other -exhibitions of secondary involvement are

seen in the occasional pleurisies and bronchopneu-

monias which are so often encountered in the

course of consumption. At times the haemorrhage

from eroded arteries will be the agent of infection,

in that the escaping blood carries from the ulcerat-

ing environment pathogenic bacteria into remote

parts of the lung, causing a severe toxic pneumonia

which is usually fatal. Caseous nodules, breaking

down, liberate countless numbers of disease bearing

germs which, invading areas of healthy lung, pro-

duce an extension of the consumptive process.

During the period of infection Ehrlich's diazo re-

action will often be observed. Ehrlich, as well as

others, has ascribed to its appearance a fatal prog-

nostic significance. It disappears at times, accord-

ing as the by infections are cleared up. While its

demonstration in a given case does not seem to me
to be a certain sign of death, its disappearance after

having been once positive speaks for definite im-

provement.

As to the treatment of secondary infection, I

shall content myself with mentioning bed rest, open

air, climate, attention to nourishment, hydrotherapy,

etc. These are all of value when they can be made

use of in an intelligent manner. More especially I

desire to speak of the use and effects of antistrepto-

coccic serum, which I have used in a number of

cases. I have been able to collect reports of about

150 cases of mixed infection which have been

treated by serum said to be derived from the

streptococcus. With the exception of 25 cases

treated by Menzer, of Halle, all of the 150 cases

mentioned are reported by Foss, of Phoenix, Ariz.

;

Bonney, of Denver, and Pogue, of Greeley, Colo.

All reports results satisfactory, according to the

stage at which the infection was treated. Menzer

uses a concentrated serum which is cultivated from

streptococci of human origin. His results are most

encouraging, even in a few late cases, where no

benefit was to have been expected. In passing, I

would say that Menzer judges of the probability

of a cure by the condition of the heart. If the

organ was strong, he administered the serum

;

otherwise not.

Foss, in a paper published in 1903, stated that he

found a decrease in the number of tubercle bacilli

in the sputum after the use of antistreptococci serum,

of from fifty per cent, to eighty per cent. Bon-

ney, in June, 1903, reported 25 patients so treated,

of whom 3 recovered rapidly ; 4 showed marked

improvement, amounting to arrest
; 5 improved in a

lesser degree ; 8 made slight gains, and 3 none.

Bonney's results were, in several cases, permanent.

Pogue, of Greeley, has treated upwards of 50 cases,

with good results. With the exception of the cases

reported by Menzer, most of these cases now men-

tioned, together with my own, were treated with

what is known as streptolytic serum.

Before presenting case memoranda I will briefly

recapitulate the phenomena attending the adminis-

tration of the serum. Giving a tuberculous patient,

more or less poisoned with streptococcus infection,

10 c.c. of serum daily, for six or seven days, the

following symptoms will appear: Fourth to seventh

days, slight erythema at site of injection; urticaria

soon follows ; by the ninth day there may be swell-

ing of face, hands, and feet and the itching becomes

almost intolerable. There now occurs in some cases

an arthralgia which may involve all of the joints

of the extremities, and even the glenomaxillary

articulation. The cutaneous manifestations now
give way, to be followed perhaps by an evanescent

petechial eruption. The temperature ranges from

100° to 104°
;
pulse may run as high as 120 or, as

in one case, to 150. Following the defervescence,

which occurs about the twelfth day, spasms of the

gastrocnemii are sometimes seen when the patient

attempts to stand. Certain cases do not exhibit the

stormy reaction here portrayed, but pass through

the entire period with a minimum of discomfort;

readministrations, as a rule, show fewer signs of

reaction. Although very painful and distressing,

the trials and tribulations of this course of treat-

ment are usually well borne by the patients.

When the storm of reaction has passed, and per-

haps before, we find the pough materially lessened

and the expectoration reduced to a minimum, if not

entirely gone. The sputum now being taken for

examination shows an apparent increase in the

number of tubercle bacilli, owing to its limited

amount and concentrated character. On the other

hand, streptococci and other bacteria will be found

with difficulty, if at all. Not only the streptococci,

but all of the other pathogenic forms mentioned,

seem to be directly affected by this serum, which

appears to act as a polyvalent, although its makers

state that it is cultivated from one strain of strepto-

coccus. The length of the period of immunitj- to

reinfection, if such there be, is not constant. It

probably depends on the amount of infection origi-
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nally present in the individual, the amount of serum

given, and the amount of resisting power conferred

by the treatment or inherent in the patient.

To be taken into consideration also is the condi-

tion in which the diseased lung still finds itself, for

a cure has by no means been accomplished. The
elimination of the pathogenic bacteria and their

toxines has but cleared the ground of complications

and rendered the cure of the tuberculous disease a

relatively easier matter. A reinfection can, of

course, take place, in which case it must be eradi-

cated with the same energy as in the first instance.

In presenting notes on the following cases I

would ask you to consider them as cases which have

been under treatment for mi.xed infection, but not

as cases cured of tuberculosis

:

Case i.—C. S., a young man, 24 years of age,

married, came to me in October, 1904. He had had
cough for two months, and had been spitting for

two weeks prior to consulting me. By occupation
he was foreman in a machine shop. At his first

examination he had a normal temperature, 84 pulse,

and chest expansion of 2^-4 inches. The physical

examination showed a flattened left chest ; consoli-

dation of both apices. The evening temperature
was found to be 99°, with occasional jumps to

100°
;
pulse at such times was 100. The first micro-

scopical examination showed numbers of tubercle

bacilli and a few streptococci. The patient was im-
mediately taken from his work, put at rest in the

open air, and treated with tuberculin. During the

months of October and November he did fairly

well, having a low pulse and moderate temperature.

But in the first week in December his temperature
began to range around 101°, and he lost strength

steadily. The microscope showed not many tuber-

cle bacilli, but an enormous increase in the numbers
of streptococci. He then received 60 c.c. of strepto-

lytic serum during the next six days. The various

phases of reaction were well borne, and the patient

emerged from the ordeal in due time, with a normal
temperature and pulse. The cough became very

infrequent, while the scanty sputum contained no
streptococci, and but very few tubercle bacilli, these

last appearing somewhat disorganized. On the 3d
of January, 1905, no moist sounds were to be found
in the diseased area ; in fact, a slight creak was the

only abnormal sound discoverable. February 14th,

nothing was evident but dullness at the right apex.

April 27th, the patient was working at his trade in

a country town and doing well.

C.\SE 2.—G. S., male, aged 34 years, clerk. He
had complained of pulmonary disease for six

months before coming to me on August i, 1904.

He gave a history of cough, night sweats, expec-

toration, and loss of weight during the period men-
tioned ; an hsemoptysis had recently occurred.

Physical examination revealed an apical consolida-

tion with some cavitation on the right side. Pulse,

100: temperature, 100°. Urinary findings : Positive

diazo ; nothing else abnormal: sp. gr., 1,020. Dur-
ing the first month of treatment the pulse ranged
from 90 to 108; temperature. 97.5° to 102°. Pa-

tient was placed out of doors, day and night.

September showed a lower pulse range and some
gain in appetite. In October, hsemorrhage occvirred

and temperature ran constantly above 100^. Nu-
merous colonies of streptococci and staphylococci

were discovered.

On October nth, the streptolytic course was
begun, and continued until 75 c.c. had been injected.

Reaction was very severe, general arthralgia being
constant after the fifth day until the fifteenth ; fever

ran as high as 104°. After the wave of reaction

had passed the sputum was found to be clear of

streptococci and very scanty. Tubercle bacilli were
found in large numbers in this sputum, which
amounted to not more than two drachms in twenty-
four hours. The diazo was found to have disap-

peared. This man went through the winter with
open windows, and has steadily gained ground.
He has since received 100 c.c. of serum because of

reinfections. At no time has he been so weak as

before the injections were instituted.

C.\SE 3.—A. B., Swede, tailor, aged 26 years.

Appeared for treatment October 26, 1904. Weight,

155 pounds; height, 5 feet, 11 inches. Gave a his-

tory of early alcoholic excess ; complained of having
had during the preceding ten months cough, pro-
fuse expectoration, night sweats, fever, and haemor-
rhage. Physical examination : An emaciated man,
skin slightly but generally cyanotic, consolidation
of upper half of right lung, cavitation not extensive.
Litten's sign absent on left side. The pulse ranged
from 108 to 125; morning temperature, 98° ; even-
ing temperature, 102°. Tubercle bacilli were pres-

ent in large numbers, together with streptococci.

In one week the patient's weight had diminished
six pounds and the streptococcic colonies were
largely increased. These facts, together with the
excessive expectoration and cough, which distressed

the patient greatly, led us to resort to the strepto-

lytic course. Sixty c.c. were administered. The
usual reaction supervened, after which expectora-
tion entirely ceased. Temperature dropped to 98.6°,

and remained there until the patient died, two
weeks later. During this afebrile period the patient

slept only under opiates or hypnotics. This stage
of the case was especially distressing by reason of
the severe brachial neuralgia. Dyspnoea was fre-

quent; cyanosis was constant. After the lungs had
been cleared of the catarrhal manifestations, the
percussion note took on a more woody character.
Autopsy was refused.

C.xsE 4.—Miss B. L., aged 26 years, cook. Both
apices dull ; signs of cavity behind the right clavicle.

Severe cough ; expectoration ; night sweats ; sub-
normal morning temperature. After transferring
the patient to the hospital, open air and bed rest

brought about an improvement. Sputum examina-
tion sliowed numbers of tubercle bacilli, but few
or no bacteria. After admission to the hospital

she never had a pyrexia, but the morning tempera-
ture gradually became lower—streptococci and
other bacteria, became more numerous. From
March 20th to April 29th. 120 c.c. of serum were
from time to time exhibited. Reaction was never
at any time severe. After the latter date cousrh
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and expectoration still continued, but patient was
able to be about. Her appetite is good, she sleeps

well, and is—her condition taken as a whole

—

much better than before.

Case 5.—Miss A. K., aged 18 years, had an at-

tack of supposed grippe about January i, 1905. The
case pursued a febrile course until February 13th,

when tubercle bacilli were discovered and the case

referred to me. The right lung was involved down
to the third interspace, examination showing con-

solidation and cavitation. Left lung normal. Morn-
ing temperature, 97° ; evening, 100°

; chills ; sweats
;

malaise ; cough and expectoration. Few strepto-

•cocci were found. Patient gained steadily after be-

ing put to bed, with windows open. The appetite

improved, cough and expectoration lessened, and
the menstrual flow, which had been nearly sup-

pressed, was reestablished. However, on the date-

mentioned, fever recurred and a grippe like attack

developed. The increase in the cough and expec-

toration led to the belief that we were dealing with

an acute mixed infection. The microscope revealed

numerous bacteria and the streptolytic treatment

was administered. The usual reactive phenomena
were observed. After their disappearance the tern- •

perature again became normal, as did the pulse.

Expectoration there was none until ten days later,

when a profuse, tubercle bacilli bearing sputum
appeared; this may have been due to the breaking

down of a small tuberculous node, for the discharge

rapidly became scanty. The case is now in a satis-

factory condition as regards sleep, appetite, and
cough. May 10, 1905, normal temperature;. pulse,

80 to 90. No cough at night, and but little during

the day. Weight increased two pounds.

Case 6.—G. C, male, collector; first examined
March 23, 1905. Extensive loss of tissue in upper
part of right lung; consolidation down to fourth

rib; cavity in left lung down to lower border of

clavicle ; no appetite ; constant cough ; chills ; sweats.

Morning temperature, 101°; pulse, 125. Evening
temperature, 103.5°. Diazo positive. Gingival

redness present. Patient was put to bed in hos-

pital and streptolytic serum given. He received

80 c.c. up to April 6th. By April loth the morning
temperature had dropped to 98.6° ; evening tem-
perature, 100°

;
pulse, 86. Appetite became hearty;

sleep undisturbed by cough, and sputum limited in

amount. April 21, 1905: Diazo absent. May 2,

1905 : Appetite excellent. Fever appeared in

afternoon. Two and one half pounds increase in

weight.

C.-\SE 7.—Miss L. B., aged 20 years, box maker,
"weight 99 pounds, came to me April 26th. No
history of tuberculosis, except in factory, one em-
ployee having had consumption. Both apices dull;

left apex down to inferior border of clavicle. Pain
on pressure over left apex ; high pitched expiratory

murmur over left apex. Posteriorily, right sided

dullness down to fourth dorsal vertebra. Bronch-
ophony over right lung. Crepitant rales opposite

lower angle of scapula. Litten's sign absent on
left side. No diazo. Pulse, 100; evening tem-
perature, 102.5°; chills; fever, and night sweats.

No appetite. Streptococci, tetragenus, and tubercle

bacilli. Patient put to bed, with windows open.
During first twenty-four hours she expectorated
no times. Streptolytic serum was given, 10 c.c.

daily, for six days. Appetite improved immediately
until serum reaction occurred. Cough diminished
and expectorations became reduced to nine times

in twenty-four hours. Present average is twelve.

Patient's fever is now moderate
;
pulse* 120 ; respi-

rations, 16. She is not yet up, but conditions point

to improvement.

As I have already remarked, these are not cured

patients. They are still under observation, and will

not be out of danger for many months; some will

never get well. However, their chances are far

better than when the toxines of the tetragenus and

streptococcus were literally consuming them. I

believe that in the antistreptococcic serum we have

found an ally of material value in our fight against

secondary infection, particularly when the approved

hygienic measures have fallen short of our expecta-

tions.

In closing I would urge the importance of early

recognition of infections other than tuberculous in

the treatment of pulmonary consumption. Once
the by-infections are cleared up, the tuberculous

process becomes more amenable to treatment—the

patient gains strength wherewith to struggle—may-
hap successfully, and a cure is not an impossibility.
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Two Cases of Cystic Endometritis, With Re-
marks on Treatment.—Purefoy, in the Dublin
Journal of Medical Science, for June, 1905, sum-
marizes the main points in his cases as follows

:

(i) Both women were married, not advanced in

years and free from other disease
; (2) both had

been pregnant at least once before the develop-
ment of this disease : (3) bleeding without any
particular pain was the prominent sign in both
cases

; (4) recurrence followed in a short time
; (5)

the microscopic appearances did not resemble
those of malignant disease, especially with ref-

erence to the epithelium. Commenting on the
cases it was thought that more vigorous treat-

ment at the first curettage might have prevented
recurrence. On the other hand, the recurrence
and the bleeding may have marked the cases as

transitional between benign and malignant aden-
oma. The treatment suggested for similar cases

is careful dilatation of the uterine canal, curet-

tage, repeated if necessary, and the application

of anv suitable caustic to the endometrium.
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THE MEPHISTO OF THE PALE BROTH-
ERHOOD OF DISEASE; A STUDY OF
MASKED RHEUMATISM, BASED,
NOT ON BOOKS, BUT EX-

PERIENCE.

By GEORGE F. SOUWERS, M. D,

GERMANTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.

{Continued from page 521).)

It is maintained by many observers in recent

years that certain forms of recurring joint effu-

sions are of gouty or rheumatic origin, and should

be so treated, and to those who suffer from, or

who may be called upon to wrestle professionally

with the lowly but excruciatingly painful bunion,

it may be interesting information to know that

in the past year or two the idea has been advanced

that the fundamental provoker and sustainer of

the affliction is our gentlemanly friend whose

tricks and machinations we have been together

studying.

There is a form of gonorrhoea, and, as well,

a form of balanitis so closely resembling in

symptoms the original congenera that the

most acute and seasoned observer may be

badly deceived and misled. In making this

announcement I am not posing as a modern medi-

cal Columbus, not as a discoverer of something

new in the world, conscious that the knowledge

of the veracity of the statement is possessed by

hordes of my brethren of the scalpel. I am yet as

fully aware, from many personal contacts with

them, that there are other tribes of medicos who
have never heard of, much less seen or recognized

this verity. The importance of the bearing of this

professional information upon medicolegal situa-

tions must be apparent to all. Medical expert

testimony is to-day, in our courts, a thing of de-

rision and scoffed at, a stench in the nostrils of

the bar, the laity, and the decent, self respect-

ing and professionally proud physician ; hence, it

behooves us all, in so far as in us lies, to give to

one another such -happenings and experiences in

or out of the ordinary as shall help to arm not

only the doctor of brilliant parts and ever increas-

ing education, but the brother whose opportuni-

ties are more circumscribed and hence more liable

to be stultified by the awe inspiring loquacities

of the conscienceless medical hair splittings and
half truths often indulged in by experts (natural

order Ananias) in the witness box, and whose
statements he is unable to refute authoritatively

by a knowledge of the queer shadings and vagar-
ies which diseased conditions occasionally present
and only, by happy chance, are encountered as
" sports " of disease (to use a term employed bv

florists to designate odd variations in plants and
flowers) by practitioners.

The possibilities involved in a correct diag-
nosis, under certain conditions, mentally presented
themselves to me some years ago when, after

I had made a wrong diagnosis and conse-
quently improper treatment, I was switched to

the right track by the patient's suggestion. Cogi-
tation upon the incident revealed to me the com-
edy and tragedy that might circle around such an
event under varying circumstances, of a truth,

quite a soul stirring modern society novel might
have been plotted out of it, but natural modesty,
of course, interdicted the using of the theme.

It may be admitted at once, that though my
patient was a bachelor, I can hardly fancy, from
my knowledge of him, that any properly advised
university having a seminary of divinity attached
thereto, would have conferred upon him the de-
gree of Doctor of Virtue. Hence, when upon
disrobing, he exhibited to me a gonorrhaeal dis-
charge that would have elicited a smile of satis-
faction and approval from Ricord, so generous,
profuse, and yellow in color was it, I at once com-
forted him with the announcement that he cer-
tainly had a most beautiful dose as a reminder of
some frail beauty. He admitted the probability of
the veracity of my remark. Mais attendee, mes-
sieurs, the united testimony of those who have
engaged in the battles of love and retired from
the strife wounded by the arrows of regiments
of gonococci unexpectedly encountered, is, that
upon urination an iridescent stream of fire-

works seems to be cavorting along the ure-
thra, and that the night watches are enlivened
by the strenuous attempts of the suft'ering penis
to assume the Hogarth, line of beauty—the curve.
Inquiry elicited the assurance that the pleasures
of urination were not in the slightest degree en-
croached upon, nor even any artistic manifesta-
tions displayed by the organ, and indeed, that
aside from the inconvenience of the discharge, he
had little or nothing to complain of. At the end
of a week's orthodox treatment matters stood in

statu quo; no tenderness or soreness had even
developed in the inguinal glands. Two da}-s
later, my patient called upon me and suggested
that perhaps we were wrong in our diagnosis

;

query as to why absolution should be given was re-
sponded to by the displaying to me of the gentle-
man's knees and elbows. For a distance of three
inches above and below these joints and com-
pletely surrounding the limbs, was a scarlet band
that resembled the eruption of scarlet fever, or
that form of hives characterized by diffuse, pin
point erythema, the skin being neither hot, itch-
ing, nor swollen, and the line of demarcation be-
tween the erupted and normal skin being as sharp-
ly drawn as though made by a knife. He then
told me, as I was well aware, tJiat he came of a
family of pronounced rheumatic tendencies, bu^
that he, unlike others of his race, had never had
an acute attack, but for many years had suffered
from the chronic form of the malady. For this.
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he had consulted many doctors and spent much
of his substance, but in vain, so far as relief was
concerned. Finally, in desperation, he had sub-

mitted himself to a non-professional individual

to whom he had been referred to, as the specialist

of like stamp cured nothing but fits, so he cured

nothing but rheumatism. Certain it was, my
friend insisted, that success had attended the

medication, etc., administered, for he was enor-

mously relieved ; he was not cognizant, however,
of what drugs had been employed. Some five

years antecedent to the present condition, but un-

attended by skin eruptions or other phenomena,
an acute gonorrhoeal attack had been experienced,

identical with the present in all other respects,

and for which he consulted the individual above
mentioned, who, he reasoned, might be as well

qualified to wrestle with gonorrhoea as rheuma-
tism. To the great surprise of the victim he was
informed that it was not anything but rheuma-
tism that ailed him. This he cor.Id hardly credit,

it seeming too much like the old cart wheel prop-
osition revamped. However, the institution of

a few days of antirrheumatic therapeutics demon-
strated the correctness of the decision. He con-

cluded this same state was present. I must con-

fess that I was very, very dubious ; I had knowl-
edge of gonorrhoeal rheumatism, but rheumatic
gonorrhoea was one beyond me. But, concluding
that all wisdom did not disappear with the Acrop-
olis, and that many a truth and discovery that

had eluded the search of sages for ages had been
chanced upon by a mountebank, I decided to test

the proposed possibilities presented. Injections

and specific medication were dropped and a

strictly antirrheumatic therapy substituted. To
my consternation, in three days, the shot had
struck home, that urethra was as dry as the

Sahara, and the skin eruption had vanished ; there

was no gainsaying a demonstrated fact ; Mo-
hammed and the mountain had met upon a com-
mon path and were acquainted.

About two years after, what may be styled

a subacute attack happened, yielding readily to

antirrheumatic treatment. This remainder of the

gentleman's blue blooded ancestry presented on
this occasion, however, the more commonly en-

countered facies of rheumatic blennorrhoea which
I shall attempt to picture, as I have encountered
it, later.

I have seen but one other example of the pro-

nounced, thick, yellow, purulent discharge found
in the case detailed at length. In the second, fail-

ure to relieve symptoms by usual methods aroused
my suspicions as to the foundation causative
agency at work. Recurring to my former experi-

ence, I made inquisition as to the man's family
and personal physical equations ; from his state-

ments I decided that history was repeating itself,

and the outcome of treatment so based, demon-
strated the truth of my premise. That the ultra

scientific who may cavil at the correctness of my
diagnosis and deductions as to cause and efi^ect,

based as they were merely on the empiricism of

therapeutical results, and who may wish to throw
the stones of argument against them, may be
properly armed for the fray, I admit, that no

microscopical search for the gentle gonococcus
was made.

Reducing the symptomatology of both acute

and subacute rheumatic gonorrhoea or blennor-

rhoea, if that term is preferred, to -the simplest

form, as my experience has shown it to me, I have

found that primarily there exists a personal or

family tendency to varying shades and degrees

of gout-rheumatism, that, while their closest

blood connections have suffered the acute m.ani-

festations of the poison, they, themselves, have

never had that pleasure, and that, as though Na-

ture were striving to even up her favors, those

who had evidenced the pristine purity of the virus

had never been called upon to comfort and nurse

pus-exuding urethras, at least in so far as inquiry

could discover. The onslaught is always sud-

den and at night. With no preliminary symp-

toms of itching, tickling, or stinging, no pouting

of the urethral lips, no burning on micturition,

the man retires, draws the drapery of his couch

about him and lies down to pleasant dreams.

Morning's dawn astounds him by the discovery

that, while he is not the owner of a well spring

of youth and beauty, he is the possessor of a well

of greater or less outflow of a quarantine-colored

fluid, and dismay and explanations are in order.

In the subacute form the discharge is of an

ash gray in color and seems to be mostly confined

to the urethral fossa just posterior to the head of

the penis. It may vary in amount from a few

drops daily to the ability of the individual to

squeeze out, with the aid of the fingers, a tea-

spoonful or less. In general character it phys-

ically resembles ordinary gleet. In neither form

have I, in a half dozen cases specially examined,

noticed any pus. Chordee is conspicuous by its

absence, and glandular tenderness is almost nil.

Rashes about the joints or pubic regions may or

may not be present, and if present are not inclined

to itch. Gonorrhoeal treatments are not effica-

cious, but antirrheumatic are.

I have never found orchitis or epidydimitis as

complications, but, as a precautionary measure

to lessen the chances of their occurrence, I have

always, as in ordinary gonorrhoea, advised the

using of a suspensory bandage or jock strap.

The so called gonorrhoea bag, as a receptacle for

specific or non-specific urethral discharges I never

employ, as in my view it simply acts as a trough

in whose poisonous, irritating contents the pre-

puce is permitted to soak. It is my custom to

direct that a suitably sized square of old soft linen

be taken and folded twice upon itself, then with

a scissors the blind angle is cut off, the result be-
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ing a diamond shaped figure in the centre when

the napkin is unfolded. The head of the organ

being introduced through this opening the cloth

is pushed back until the diamondlike fenestra

engages in the gutter posterior to the head. A
pledget of absorbent cotton or fine oakum is then

placed at the urethral orifice to receive dis-

charges. The prepuce now being drawn over the

glans as far as possible serves to retain the dress-

ing in situ. The four down hanging corners of this

curtain, behind which hangs in weeping shame

the crest fallen head of the erstwhile gay Lo-

thario, being gathered together, are lightly but

firmly twisted and, if necessary, surrounded by

a small rubber band or thread. This form of bag

costs nothing, is readily and quickly made and

changed, can be burned or destroyed after each

urination, injection, etc., and is more cleanly than

the manufactured bag. Of course, a section of a

condom can he employed in the same manner in

lieu of a rag, but is much more expensive. Where,

for reasons that will naturally appeal to the

reader, a patient has been unable to appeal to

those about him for rag sections, I have used the

smaller sized, good quality Japanese paper nap-

kins for making this dressing. Thus dressed, at-

trition between the opposed surface of. the glans

penis and the prepuce is minimized, there is in-

finitely less opportunity for the occurrence of

that chafed, irritated condition of the mucous sur-

faces of the implicated parts, and finally, the pre-

puce, as a whole, and particularly where it is

naturally elongated, is not macerating in a poi-

sonous, filthy mess as when enclosed in a gonor-

rhoea bag.

I have gone into this question at some length

for the reason that about the first question pro-

pounded by unfortunates is as to how to prepare

for the ordeal at hand, and that many who, forget-

ting their good resolutions and high moral intentions

while passing through the consequences of their

first vaccination, had again fallen from virtue and
were hence once more in limbo, have informed
me that their experience with a clap bag showed
it to be a nuisance, uncleanly, inconvenient, and
undesirable. I am instituting no claims as to

originality in the wrapping of this parcel, nor
that it is the best that could be devised, but I do
think that for simplicity, economy, and the serv-

ing fairly well of the end sought, it achieves the

purpose intended.

In connection with rheumatic vagaries of the

area considered, one must be guarded as to one
prank of the virus that has for its theatre of ac-

tion the prepuce, and while it may not be serious,

or dangerous, yet its occurrence may, to a highly

excitable, nervous individual, be frauglit with

exquisite alarm and misery.

I know of one man who cut short a European
trip, toolc the fastest steamer obtainable home,
and with grip in hand stumbled into my office a

temporarily nervous wreck. He told me he had
walked the deck at night and had counted the

minutes that must elapse before he could reach

home, that he had suffered the tortures of the

damned and was teetotally morally and physically

undone. Why? Because he had arisen one morn-
ing to find two or three shallow excoriations or

sores upon the mucous surface of the prepuce
and in the gutter adjacent to the base of the

frenum. Having, in his earlier life, seen the

dreadful ravages of syphilis upon a neighbor, the

gentleman stood in mortal terror of chancre and
all things thereunto appertaining. Frightfully

perturbed in mind, lest he should have in some
way contracted the malady, he hastened to con-

sult a medical man resident in his vicinity. This
practitioner seemed unable to reach any definite

conclusion as to the real nature of the sores

—

they might or might not be what was feared.

After some days' treatment along rather indefi-

nite lines, followed by no results, the patient grew
uneasy and decided to consult a London surgeon.
Again a definite diagnosis was not obtained refuge

being had under the plea that " the treatment first

instituted (although a simple one) had so tended
to obscure the original nature of the sores that

it was now very difficult to arrive at a proper
conclusion ; however, one guinea, please, and use
this salve for a few days." Three days of this

experience brought the man to desperation's

point and determined him to hasten home to learn

if, in America, he could either learn the worst
or find a balm in Gilead in the shape of a settled

diagnosis. One week from then he stumbled,
rather than walked, into my office, pale, weak,
upset mentally and physically, and when I had
calmed him somewhat he told me the whole story

and then proceeded to prepare for inspection and
the verdict. I found a prepuce angry, reddened,
and swollen. Decorating its mucous surface like

a string of topazes were four or five j'ellow. shal-

low ulcers, manifestly irritated by whatever had
been prescribed for the cure, the whole mucous
membrane bathed in a disgusting secretion. The
sores not being indurated, excavated, or of the
peculiar facies of chancre and there being no
glandular in\'olvcment, determined in my mind
that balanitis in a violent form was the enemy's
name, and I so informed my man, who was as
much collapsed from the mentral strain thus re-

lieved as he had previously been from his anxie-
ties. As he had in no wa\' exposed himself to

contagion, he was all the more disturbed at what
had happened.

I desire earnestly to disavow any egotism or
self-aggrandizement in narrating the latter part
of this story : it was simply a case of diagnosis by
exclusion. I instituted at once treatment for an
ordinary balanitis, frequent bathings of the or-

gan, thorough drying, and the application of dry,
slightly astringent, antiseptic dusting powder.
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And just here, I must confess it, was where I fell

down, good and hard. Nearly a week's treat-

ment, with little or no benefit resulting, made me
thoroughly appreciate the feelings under like con-
ditions of m}^ English confreres, while, unhappily,
the sufferer of these slings and arrows of out-

rageous fortune again took unto himself a notion
that, perhaps, I was on the wrong scent after all

and that the winged god—^Nlercur}'—was our
sheet anchor. But my good angels hovered over
my cerebrating machinery just at this juncture
of affairs, and whispered to me, " Here is a man
who has always been a walking depot of rheu-
matic pains and phenomena, since your first ac-

quaintance with him, but who has never had an
acute attack, and whose balanitis does not yield

to treatment that any decent self-respecting bala-

nitis ought to ; now do not your reason and ex-

perience suggest a solution to this problem ? " I

thought " Yes,'" and determining to risk the ex-
periment, called upon mv antirrheumatic arma-
mentarium. The end sanctioned the means;
when next I saw him, in a few days, he cheerfully
greeted me, " I say. Doctor, I guess you've hit it

this time," and shortly I was in need of another
patient to replace the one cured.

I have painted this picture at length for the
reason that my suspicions of cause and eft'ect were
first awakened by it, and further that since then
I have had such sufficient confirmatory evidence
of the truth of ni}^ conclusions that I feel justly
warranted in presenting the portrait I have, for
there may be m.any among us to whom it has oc-
curred that they were unable to explain why,
under apparentl}^ simple conditions, certain re-

sults have not been accomplished, and to whom
the explanation may thus be cleared. I said
above, confirmatorj- evidence, regarded, mes en-

fants. This same individual I subsequentl}^ at-

tended a number of times for the identical con-
dition. Experimentally I occasionally discount-
ed his diathesis in the therapeutics emploAcd

;

but invariably I had to return to my first love to
attain success. Furthermore, his son, an adult,
and a counterpart of the pere in almost everv
waj^, duplicated the paternal conditions. Indeed,
so annoj'ing by repetition did they become to
the young man, that 1 finally performed upon him
the ancient Hebraic religious rite, notwithstand-
ing, once in a long while, slight attacks will ap-
pear upon the remnant of his foreskin, these hap-
pening, as a rule, when he experiences slight
muscular reminders of his family tormentor.
That my deduction is correct is again demon-

strated to me b}' my observation of another fam-
ily in no way related to the first. The father is

a confirmed cripple from rheumatism. In his two
sons it manifests itself by balanitis and urethral
states which yield to therapeutics based on this

hypothesis. Apparently acting on the assump-
tion that " variety is the spice of life," the on-
slaught is made at one time on the prepuce, at
another on the urethra. In this latter it displays
itself in the form of a glairy, grayish, viscid dis-

charge, not attended by any noticeable conges-
tion or swelling of any part of the organ, nor bj-

pain on micturition or defaecation : the advent is

sudden and unattended by preliminary symptoms.
Only treatment directed to the systemic inher-

itance produces results. Gleet, as a factor, may
be utterly excluded, as, in these, as in other cases

upon which I am basing my statements, I have
such personal knowledge of antecedents as to be
a guarantee of the soundness of my assertion.

We thus see that the discharge may vary in color

and quantity in different instances, from yellow
and profuse to gray and relatively small, this may
possibly depend upon the greater or less degree
of saturation of the system with the causative

poison, or perchance, certain inherent character-

istics or idiosyncrasies of the individual.

Apropos of the liability of the male genitalia to

be afflicted in the manner herein discussed, it

might be well to consider the proneness of the

mucosa of the female vaginal tract to suffer from

a like cause, the pathological states and symp-

toms not being recognized as thus originating,

being credited wrongfully to other agencies. In

the idea about to be advanced, I frankly admit

that I am reasoning from analogy only, and not

from any convictions based on absolute experi-

ences. Leaving the male urethra out of the ques-

tion altogether, as a premise on which to base the

argument, we all know that various mucous mern-

branes and mucus secreting organs fall victims

to the gout-rheumatic manifestations. May it

not be that many of the leucorrhoese of var3-ing

colors and degrees of profuseness, improving and

retrograding from time to time, irrespective of

treatment, are but the expressions of rheumatic

vaginae, and that appropriate therapy would an-

nihilate the flux? These are the women who, suf-

fering from vaginal emissions, on examination,

present no gross lesion to account for existing

conditions, and to whom we can render no satis-

factory explanation as to the wh}^ and wherefore

;

we can only look wise, address to them high

sounding sonorous technical names, and leave to

their imaginations to work out the possible pro-

fundities thus imparted. An intricate sentence

often covers a magnificent ignorance, in medi-

cine as in other things. Indeed, I am rather of

the opinion, from some indirect observations I

have made, that certain forms of dysmenorrhoea,

if not caused by, are at least intensified by veiled

rheumatic attributes of the economy. I know
of one woman, in point, she is neuralgic (facial),

liable to recurring attacks of muscular rheuma-

tism, is gouty obscurely, has been the victim of

Riggs's disease at various times, and who, when
her muscular rheumatism is in bloom has at times

leucorrhoea sufficient to compel the wearing of

a napkin. If menstruation attends upon her when
a neuralgic or rheumatic seizure is on, it is ac-

companied by a highly entertaining d3'smenor-
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rhoea, the character of whose pain is sni generis

to the dual combination. Now, I grant, at once,

that so many readers, so many opinions and rea-

sons assignable, pro and con., as to governing or

amalgamated causations and modifications under

such circumstances, and consequent discounting

of the plausibility of my inference, but I am sim-

ply ofifering a suggestion, not a pronunciamento

ex cathedra. Aware that one swallow does not

make a summer, any more than that the wearing

of a choker collar does a parson, and that, simi-

larly, the peculiarities of one case constitute no

demonstration beyond cavil of ordinary actuali-

ties, yet, I know that, mathematically, and by the

laws of the doctrine of chances, if an event once

occurs it will recur again a given number of times

and to a given number of individuals, hence, I

conclude that given one well authenticated in-

stance, there must be a number of parallels to it,

and on this supposition must rest the main col-

umn of my proposition.

In concluding this portion of my disquisition

I wish to say this in regard to gonorrhcea, and its

posterity, gleet, in the male. I have found (I

think I can safely say invariably) that the acute

condition was more prolonged and its heir and

successor more persistent in those of rheumatic

tendencies than in those absolved from its visita-

tions. Founded on a purely personal determina-

tion, I would not have the temerity and self com-

placency to promulgate this as a fundamental law

of the subject, in the light of the fact that my
decision may be diametrically opposed to the well

reasoned conclusions of thousands of my medical

brethren of equal and greater experience and abil-

ity than mine. I am but setting forth what over

a quarter of a century's labor and study in the

medical profession has revealed to me, and I

clearly recognize that no one man's ipse dixit can

create an infallible law, but that only the joint

conclusions of the many, after close and logical

analysis, can establish an axiom from which there

is no departing. Be guarded and watchful, how-
ever, concerning recurring balanitis in men who,

heretofore not subject to it, suddenly evince tend-

encies to its occurrence. Sometimes this is one

of the earliest symptoms projected upon the can-

vas by an awaking diabetes, hence it is a good

rule always, under such conditions, to consult the

urine presentations.

As spurious lumbago we may christen that

sense of congestive pain, weariness, and stiffness,

in many respects resembling true lumbago, but

partially differentiated in that, while continuous

in character it is not, as is the genuine affection,

more or less responsive to impending atmospheric

changes, which is an aftermath of typhoid and

certain of the exanthematous fevers. The condi-

tion would appear to be due to uneliminated poi-

sonous residuals of the particular morbidity from

which the invalid is convalescing, as it gradually,

as a rule, disappears as the individual's norm is

attained and the causative factors are evolved

from the system. Specific rheumatic medication

influences it but little, if any, thus evidencing the

state as due to other than arthritic causes; elimi-

nants, tonics, massage, etc., would hence be more

appropriately resorted to.

We come now to view, though not in extenso,

a stage that is full of treacherous trap doors to

clinicians, wise and unwise alike. A play, not

where rheumatism and gout mask themselves by

assuming the guise of other diseases to work out

their ends, but where the diametrically opposite

role is enacted, a performance where the most

atrocious afflictions of man secretly, under the

semblance of rheumatic phases, secure a firm grip

upon the victim ere they openly flaunt themselves

in their true deviltry.

Were we able to trace back through the ages

in whose shadows have disappeared the writings

and observations of the medical brothers of the

ancient monasteries of Europe, of the Moorish

and Arabian physicians, of the long remote Uni-

versity of Toledo, in Spain, or even, perchance, to

the cremated Alexandrian Library, we should

probably learn that even in that day syphilis,

among its many protean aspects, misled the

leeches of the time by, in certain cases, presenting

the symptomatology of rheumatism. Reference

is, of course, intended to the secondary and ter-

tiary varieties. Indeed, it is more than probable,

that Job could have given us enlightenment upon

the subject, for, either from personal' reminis-

cences, or professional experience, that writer has

provided us with one of the best descriptive pic-

tures of lues which have ever been written. True,

in his narration of the miseries he endured from

night pains in his bones, he does not ascribe the

cause to any little peccadillo of his own, and in

this particular he resembles very closely a pa-

tient, presented for illustration and diagnosis,

when, thirty years ago, the writer, then a stu-

dent, was attending the lectures and clinics of

the late Professor Gross. I go back thus to my
salad days for an example of that of which I am
about to speak, for the reason that the case was

the best exemplar I have ever known of how far

afield one may be led by false resemblances of

symptoms in bone syphilis and rheumatism. The man,
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who had long suffered from tibial pain extending

from the knee to the ankle, having passed through

the hands of several physicians, each of whom
had diagnosticated and treated the complaint as

rheumatic, but to no avail, finally, in desperation,

sought the clinics for surcease of his troubles.

Typically cachectic, he yet protested, by all his

Lares and Penates, his virgin purity as to syph-
ilis. His statement was that, occasionally, he
had slight and very indistinct chills or creeps,

that the pain in his leg was rheumatic in charac-
ter and action, but that, while constant, it in-

variably was more pronounced nocturnally. Once
more, I hear my old mentor in surgery say, with
his quaint little German accent, " Gentlemen,
when a man complains of nocturnal rheumatic
pains, look out for syphilis, and don't believe him
if he denies it, and when his bones ache at night
you may be almost absolutely sure of your diag-
nosis. From the character of his pain, the indis-
tinct, recurring chills, and the fact that while
slight pressure along the tibia elicits tenderness,
the latter is more evinced at one and a limited
area, I feel sure that the removal of a small but-
ton of bone by the trephine at this most sensi-
tive spot will give exit to pus from a syphilitic
abscess in the cancellated structure of the tibia,

and this pus will be thin and strumous in charac-
ter and not of the laudable variety, of which I

have spoken to you in my lectures." So be not
deceived by a syphilitic bone abscess piratically
flying the flag of rheumatism.

(To be continued.)

Tristate (Alabama, Georgia, and Tennessee)
Meetmg.—The seventeenth annual meeting of the
Tristate Medical Society of Alabama, Georgia,
and Tennessee will be held in Chattanooga, Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursdav, September 26
27. and 28, 1905, A rate of one fare for the round
trip has been secured on account of the fall meet-
ing of the Chattanooga Fair Association. This
organization will have a horse show and other at-
tractions September 26th to 30th. Membership
to this association is open to all members of the
profession in good standing, and a most cordial
invitation is extended to all such medical men.
A programme of unusual merit is already assured,
and those who have not yet sent the subject of
their papers should do so at once to the secretary.
Dr. Raymond Wallace, Chattanooga, Tenn.

New Hospital for Chelsea, Mass.—The trus-
tees of the Soldiers' Home, Chelsea, through the
Secretary of State Olin and Coroner H. Haskell,
have made a request to the Chelsea board of al-
dermen that a certain portion of land on Hill-
side Avenue be given to the commonwealth,, so
that a new hospital for the home may be erected.
The institution very much needs a new hospital.

RENAL DISTENTION.*

By a. M. WOSE, B. S., M. D.,

syracuse, n. y.

The object of this paper is to emphasize the

causal factors of renal distention and to dilate

upon its treatment.

One may interpret renal distention as an un-

equal extensibility of the structure of the kidney

due to hydrostatic pressure. In regard to the

symptom complex one classifies, such as hydro-

nephrosis, pyonephrosis, and hsematonephrosis.

Etiology.—The causes of renal distention are,

in the main, purely mechanical ; a blocking, so to

speak, of the urinary tract in such a way that the

limiting urinary structure behind the point of oc-

clusion undergoes distention from the accumula-

tion of fluids. Hydronephrosis and pyonephro-

sis are the best examples.

Hydronephrosis is either congenital or ac-

quired. English discriminates between primary

and secondary hydronephrosis, and considers

among the first—all those cases with retention

of urine whose obstruction lies in the calyces or

pelvis of the kidney and in the ureter itself; as

secondary, those cases whose causes lie within or

without the remainder of the urinary tract, in-

cluding those arising from foreign bodies. Pri-

mary hydronephroses are due mainly to con-

genital malformations, while the secondary are

mostly acquired.

Israel, on the other hand, classifies hydrone-

phrosis according to the position of the cause of

the urinary retention, as :

1. Hydronephrosis due to obstruction within

the kidney itself (renal calculi, papilloma).

2. Those conditions caused by the changed posi-

tion of the kidney in relation to the ureter (mov-
able kidney, oblique insertion, and valve forma-
tion of ureters).

3. Obstruction in course of ureter (ureteral cal-

culi, papilloma, stricture, torsion, or kinking of

the ureters, compression from ovarian or uterine

neoplasm, perimetritic and parametritic exudate,

and from the retroflexed pregnant or non-preg-

nant uterus).

4. Hydronephrosis arising from the obstructive

excretion of urine from ureter to the bladder

(vesical tumors and calculi).

5. Hydronephrosis due to vesical retention

(paralysis of bladder, urethral stricture, prostatic

hypertrophy).

The most frequent causes of hydronephrosis,

either complete or intermittent, are : Urinary con-

cretions, and conditions producing renal disloca-

tion. According to Kuester more than one half

• Read before the Onondaga County Medical Society, Febru-
ary 14, 1905.
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of the cases of acquired hydronephrosis are due

to movable kidney. Landau first brought atten-

tion to the causal relation between intermittent

hydronephrosis and nephroptosis, in that a dis-

location of the kidney causes renal retention by

torsion, valve formation, and kinking of the ure-

ter. Baz)', however, has shown that the con-

verse, is true—namely, that intermittent hydro-

nephrosis may give rise, in itself, to a changed

position of the kidney.

Hydronephrosis may be produced by trauma-

tism to kidney or ureter, a perirenal or periure-

teral blood extravasation, and a stoppage of ure-

ter due to blood coagula and the like. Finally, a

hydronephrosis may come about from a pyelitis

or a pyelonephritis, caused by an oedematous

swelling of pelvic or ureteral epithelium which

may thus occlude the urinary passage.

Pyonephrosis (a dilatation of the pelvis and

calyces of the kidney with pus, or pus and urine)

setiologically arises from the same causes as hy-

dronephrosis ; the conditions necessary for the

production of pyonephrosis being an obstruction

to the outflow of urine and a penetration of pyo-

genic microorganisms to the affected part. Pyo-

nephrosis, as said, may be primary in origin or

secondary to a hydronephrosis. Thus bacterio-

logical invasion may be ascending or urogenous,

descending or hsematogenous in character.

Acute, chronic, and calculous pyelitis are the

most frequent causes of pyonephrosis. When a

pyelitis or a pyeloureteritis proceeds the obstruc-

tion, the cause of the obstruction is a product of

the inflammation and vice versa. A mass of in-

spissated pus, a fragment of cancerous or tuber-

culous material, a false membrane, and the like

may be the obstructing element in the ureter or

kidney.

Haematonephrosis (a dilatation of pelvis and

calyces of kidney with blood, blood coagula, or

blood mixed with urine) is due to any condition

which may cause hasmaturia, e. g., trauma, new
growths, renal calculi, nephritis, and the like.

Pathology.—There are three points of election in

the formation of renal distention, namely, at the

commencement, middle, and vesical end of the

ureter. The pathology varies in proportion to

the causal factors. If the urinary occlusion is

situated in the pelvis, or the junction with the

ureter, the pelvis, the calices, and kidney become
distended ; if lower down, or at the vesical end of

the ureter, the ureter in part or whole becomes
dilated. Should the occlusion occur in the blad-

der or urethra, both ureters and calices then un-

dergo distention.

This obstruction may be complete, incomplete,

intermittent, or gradual in its development. In

the complete variety, Cohnheim has shown that

only a moderate distention arises in the kidney,

because the increased pressure within the pel-

vis slowly occludes the circulation, commencing

in the papillae, then invading the pyramids, and

finally embracing the cortex, especially the cor-

tical projections—the sapta Bertini. He likewise

has demonstrated that the greatest distention oc-

curs in the incomplete or gradual forms of uri-

nary obstruction.

The size of a hydronephrotic cyst varies within

wide limits—a tumor of the size of a human head

is not a rarity. The form also is variable. In the

incipient stages the dilated pelvis and renal sub-

stance remain distinctive. With increasing dis-

tention of the pelvis the parenchyma of the kidney

atrophies more and more until it finally forms but

a thickened part of the wall of the cyst. The

inner surface of the sac in well advanced cases

should show a combination of pouches with flat-

tened and compressed papillae or cystic degenera-

tion of the whole. In 473 observations, Ayer

found only two cases with complete degeneration

of the parenchyma.

The contents of a hydronephrotic kidney are a

clear, watery, often yellowish liquid with a uri-

nous odor. Uric acid, oxalate crystals, and al-

bumin are found, but rarely together. The pres-

ence of urea is less constant. Besides these there

may be found mucin, cholesterin, epithelial ele-

ments, and other colloidal masses. The specific

gravity ranges between 1,005 ^"^ 1,010. The

amount varies.

Should infection arise in the hydronephrotic

tumor—as in infected hydronephrosis or primary

pyonephrosis—the contents of the sac become

more and more opaque, until finally they may be

pure pus. . With increasing infection the secre-

tion of urme ceases and the urinary elements dis-

appear in entirety. The reaction is alkaline. Al-

bumin, pus corpuscles, and bacteria are found.

To these may be added the hsemorrhagic elements

from traumatism.

In the hsematogenous forms of purulent ne-

phritis, from pyaemia, septicaemia, and ulcerative

endocarditis, one finds small cortical areas of sup-

puration, which seldom become confluent or form

the larger abscesses. Both kidnej'S almost with-

out exception are aflfected in such cases and are

either not enlarged, or if so, to a small extent

only. The renal pelvis here becomes infected last,

whereas a kidney subjected to traumatism and

infection shows, areas of parenchvmatous blood
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extravasation with suppuration, which become

confluent and form a localized enlargement with

abscess formation.

In the ascending forms of pyelonephritis infec-

tion arises from a cystitis, ureteritis, or periure-

teritis. The pelvis of the kidney is more or less

distended by the products of the inflammation,

the mucous membrane becomes deeply injected,

oedematous, and reddish or, more frequently,

grayish in color. This may remain as such or

pass into one of purulent obstruction—or pyone-

phrosis.

The cause of renal distention—whether from

calculus, stricture, or other abnormal state in ure-

ter or kidney—does not influence the character of

the suppurative changes in the kidney. An ad-

vanced case of pyonephrosis, which is not second-

ary to a hydronephrosis, does not usually form as

well a defined sac as in the hydronephrotic kidney.

It appears less symmetrical with an uneven and

lobulated surface (Morris). The cortical por-

tion of the sac may be hypertrophied and inter-

spaced with small areas of suppuration. The in-

terior of such a tumor would show a combina-

tion of loculi or pouches. Microscopically the

parenchymatous renal elements would appear

sclerosed and atrophied, with evidences of sup-

purative inflammation of recent or late duration.

With this there may be more or less paranephritis

or perinephritis.

Symptomatology.—Cases of renal distention of a

slight degree, either unilateral or bilateral, may
be devoid of symptoms, and be discovered for the

first time at the autopsy. Other cases vary di-

rectly in relation to the cause of the mechanical

obstruction. One finds symptoms characteristic

of this evidence whether it arises in the pelvis or

abdomen, in the lower or upper urinary tract. In

general, however, the symptoms are those of a

renal tumor : more or less pain, and some altera-

tion in the flow of urine. To these may also be

added the constitutional symptoms due to suppur-
ation or uraemia.

The most important symptom of a hydrone-
phrosis is a palpable tumor, which is sometimes
lobulated in outline, dull on percussion; it fre-

quently fluctuates. There may be fullness in the

ileocostal area with displacement of the abdom-
inal viscera, the diaphragm, and thus the heart

and lungs. Compression of the colon usually

causes constipation. There may be pain in the

back and pain, fullness, or tenderness along the

course of the ureter. The pain may be agonizing

and prolonged, or spasmodic in character. There

is either frequent micturition or a total or par-

tial intermittent anuria. The quantity and qual-

ity of urine vary in relation to the cause of the

obstruction, whether it is complete, incomplete, or

intermittent. Should fever arise, the case then

becomes one of suppuration or a pyonephrosis.

In a complete hydronephrosis of one kidney,

the other kidney may undergo a compensatory

hypertrophy so that the quantity and quality of

urine remain normal. Should there be insufficient

compensation the urine lessens in amount and

especially in urea. In the incomplete variety of

hydronephrosis there is a sudden changeability in

the amount and consistence of the urine. It may
be clear and lessened in quantity, or increased and

cloudy with the presence of albumin, epithelium,

and, less frequently, hsematuria. In the incom-

plete pyonephrosis the urine contains, as said,

more or less pus, blood, casts, epithelium, and

bacteria.

Intermittency in renal distention is very char-

acteristic. The variability in the size of the dis-

tended kidney depends upon the cause of the ob-

struction—namely, a calculus, movable growth,

blood coagula, inspissated pus, and the like—or a

valvular formation in the ureter. If the obstruc-

tion is overcome in part or whole, the size of the

tumor becomes smaller or entirely disappear.s.

There arises thus more frequently the intermit-

tent hydronephrosis, and less often the intermit-

tent pyonephrosis. With symptoms of severe

renal colic, nausea, vomitus, and chills, there de-

velops a fluctuating renal tumor with a simul-

taneous lessening in the amount of urine excreted.

After a few da3's or a week the obstructing ele-

ment suddenly ceases, the pain and tumor disap-

pear with a great increase in the twent3^-four hour

amount of urine ; such a picture is one of an in-

termittent renal tumor or a hydronephrosis. In

intermittent pyonephrosis the same phenomena
occur, with the exception that there may be more

or less pain and fever on disappearance of the

tumor with the presence of pus in the urine.

Michalski has recently demonstrated on a basis

of 141 observations of renal distention that the

obstructing element in the urinary tract is over-

come by a contraincreased pressure on the fluid

contents of the distended kidney. With this in-

creased pressure the kidney is evacuated, and

symptoms thus eventually subside. He has shown

also that intermittent renal distention in a large

majority of the cases arises from a dislocation of

the kidney, by renal and ureteral calculi, by pri-

mary or secondary changes in the ureter, by com-

pression or displacement of the same, and by

trauma. He divides such attacks into three

phases

:
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1. The developmentary stage (due to bodily

exertion, psychic influences, or menstruation).

2. The acme (with pain, general symptoms, tu-

mor, and diminished flow of urine).

3. The final stage (with the disappearance of

pain and tumor, and increased flow of urine).

In hsematonephrosis there is hsematuria with

pain. The haematuria may be continuous or in-

termittent. In some cases there are no symptoms,

while in others the symptoms are secondary to a

/new growth in kidney or ureter, a ruptured

artery, a continued fever, or follows after a hydro-

nephrosis or pyonephrosis.

Diagnosis.—To establish a positive diagnosis of

renal distention one must have evidence of a fluc-

tuating tumor of the kidney or kidneys and seek

abnormities in the quantity and quality of urine.

One is led to make a probable diagnosis under

certain conditions with the absence of a tumor

in those suffering from uterine neoplasm or a re-

troflexed gravid uterus, by the sudden develop-

ment of urasmic symptoms. In other cases one

must investigate the cause, which has led to the

occlusion of the ureter or ureters—namely, a

search for calculi, tumor of bladder, displacement

of uterus, and the like. There usually is, how-
ever, more or less tenderness and resistance with

pain in the groins, oliguria, anuria, or uraemia,

changing often suddenly to polyuria.

With the absence of occlusion in urethra, the

cystoscope gives the greatest diagnostic aid. It

reveals the condition of the bladder, the presence

or absence of infection, tumor, or calculus. It

assists in the recognition of altered urinary flow

from ureter or ureters, or the absence of same.

Ureteral catheterism enables one to establish the

permeability of the ureters, and thus the func-

tional activity of the kidney or kidneys.

One must diagnosticate renal distention per se

from renal abscess, perinephritic abscess, and ex-

travasation; from hydatid cyst of kidney, liver, or

spleen ; ovarian cyst or renal new growths and

other abdominal neoplasmata.

With haematuria one must seek the absence or

presence of the tubercle bacillus, a concrement, or

neoplastic filament in the diagnosis of renal tumor,

renal tuberculosis, or calculus from renal disten-

tion.

Should one not succeed in the diagnosis of dis-

tention of the kidney by bimanual palpation, va-

ginal and rectal examination, by means of the

cystoscope, and ureteral catheterization, with the

quantitative and qualitative analysis of urine, one
should then resort to exploration.

Prognosis.—The course of renal distention is

extraordinarily varied. Much depends upon the

cause, also whether the affection is unilateral or

bilateral. In the congenital form of distention of

the kidney, the vast majority of patients die at

birth or shortly after. In the acquired forms the

course in most cases is distinctly a chronic one.

A kidney may remain partly distended for a year

or more, and suddenly become enlarged by inter-

current acute diseases, or, again, the affection may
extend over a series of years or one or more dec-

ades. However, early intervention is often nec-

essary in pyonephrosis, and especially in hsema-

tonephrosis. If the distention is increasing, and

is unrelieved, the case may terminate unfavorably

by the effects of pressure, urjemia, septic infec-

tion, or by rupture of the sac.

The most favorable results occur in the inter-

mittent distention, or when the obstruction gives

way and the contents discharge themselves along

the ureters. The case, as such, may intermit, or

subside entirely and not recur.

The prognosis of renal distention, as a whole,

in unilateral cases is favorable, in bilateral, un-

favorable. The prognosis depends upon the cause

of the obstruction. With this point in view—to

combat the mechanical obstruction—the tendency

within the very most recent time has inclined

toward the causal treatment of distention of the

kidney. The results of this method of procedure,

as time passes, become pronounced, and thus sup-

plant more and more the symptomatic treatment.

Treatment.—There still remains no definite and

general method of treatment for renal distention.

Hydronephrotic and pyonephrotic kidneys are

primarily incised or extirpated, and in many cases

without an urgent basis. Conservatism often

brings its rewards here as elsewhere.

In the therapy of renal distention there are but

few contraindications for a period of conservative

treatment. Among such may be urgent, neg-

lected, or advanced cases either of the congenital

or acquired forms of nephrectasis, and the threat-

ening symptoms due to anuria. In these a rad-

ical operation may be imperative. In other cases,

and especially in the intermittent distention, the

treatment should resolve itself to one of care-

ful observation, with routine procedure to alle-

viate, if possible, the mechanically obstructed kid-

ney or kidneys.

There should be a prophylactic treatment of

the genitourinary tract. All forms of vesical re-

tention should be corrected to avoid urinary en-

gorgement of ureters and kidneys. Likewise,

cystitis and nephritis should be early recognized

and treated. Phimosis must be operated upon
and urethral strictures relieved. With atony or

paralysis of the bladder, due to prostatic hyper-

trophy or other causes, the catheter should re-
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move the residual urine. ^lovable kidneys should

be treated by the abdominal bandage, orthopjedic

appliances, or by nephropexia. Vesical and renal

calculi should receive due attention. Pelvic ex-

udates and tumors with displacement of uterus

should be corrected or removed to thus prevent

compression of one or both ureters. Internal

medication in renal distention is of no avail.

With a given diagnosis of distention of the kid-

ney or kidneys, there are two methods to be em-

ployed:

1. The causal treatment—the relief of the ob-

striiction.

2. Symptomatic tneatment—the operative cor-

rection.

By the causal treatment one attains the best re-

sults in the intermittent variety of the distended

kidney. Incipient renal distention is best treated

conservatively with the object to overcome the

obstruction, or to convert the case into the inter-

mittent form.

In renal dislocation with intermittent hydro-

nephrosis or pyonephrosis, due to a movable kid-

ney, many patients themselves can allay their

symptoms by an especial manoeuvre and relieve

the engorged kidney or ureter. In other cases

one may attain the same by hot baths, methodic

massage, by alteration of attitude, and by eleva-

tion of kidney either in the dorsal or genupectoral

position. After such a reposition one should en-

force the application of a carefully applied abdom-

inal bandage. Should be then fail to overcome

the valvular formation or kinking of the ureter,

and likewise not relieve the renal engorgement,

operative fixation of the kidney or kidneys is in

order.

Massage in renal distention is a palliative pro-

cedure. There is little to gainsay its application,

provided one does not too vigorously apply the

same and by forcible palpation maltreat the al-

ready functionally inactive kidney. Its real cura-

tive value is always in doubt, yet the symptoms

may thus be relieved for a longer or shorter period

after the urinary evacuation and the reestablish-

ment of the natural drainage from the kidney.

Renal distention, due to the incarceration of

renal calculi, inspissated pus. and the like, is tem-

porarily or permanently relieved by the passage

of the obstructing element or elements. Massage

of kidney and ureter may overcome the same.

The obstruction may pass, as it were, unaided,

and the symptoms from renal accumulation thus

subside. In other cases the cystoscope is an aid.

Based on the principle that increased pressure

on the fluid contents of a distended kidney or ure-

ter may dislodge the obstructing foreign body as

a calculus and the like ; or overcome the occlu-

sion in the incipient complete, incomplete, or in-

termittent renal distention, the cystoscope has

been employed by myself for some time.

This procedure is as foUozvs: No anaesthetic is

administered. Morphine, subcutane'ously, is em-

ployed to allay pain. The patient is prepared and

placed in the lithotomy position. General asep-

tic precautions are taken. The urethra and blad-

der are irrigated with sterile water, normal salt,

or boric acid solutions. The bladder is then dis-

tended in part by a measured quantity of one of

the mentioned preparations. The cystoscope

(either the diagnostic or catheterizing instrument)

is carefully passed into the bladder. A rapid sur-

vey of the viscus is made and the ureters are ex-

amined.

This investigation generally elicits more or less

discomfort to the patient. The abdominal mus-

cles are contracted and the abdomen is made

tense. The patient is encouraged to hold his

breath and otherwise to distend his abdomen.

The greater the distention of the abdomen, the

more effective does the pressure become upon the

dilated pelvis or kidney.

The abdominal hyperdistention by pressure

upon the distended kidney or ureter either dis-

lodges the obstructing body or evacuates the con-

tents. After two or three such trials, the cysto-

scope is withdrawn. The bladder is catheterized.

The contents are collected and examined. Should

one thus succeed, there is a marked increase in

the amount of this fluid with or without urinary

detritus as pus, epithelium, blood, and the like

from the afifected kidney or ureter. Should one

not succeed, the fluid is but slightly increased

in amount by addition of urine from the func-

tionating kidney, and otherwise shov\'s no mate-

rial change in character. After twenty-four to

seventy-two hours' observation of the patient,

with no improvement in condition being noted,

this method should again be tried with addition,

if necessarv', that the affected ureter or ureters be

catheterized and irrigated by sterile water.

In those cases where the causal treatment has

been tried, and where the causal indications pri-

marily are contraindicated, one then resorts to

the symptomatic treatment—the operative correction

of the distended kidney or kidneys.

The surgical methods of approach in renal dis-

tention are

:

1. Puncture with aspiration of sac.

2. Incision of sac—pyelotomy, or nephrotomy.

3. Extirpation of sac and kidney—nephrec-

tomy.

In regard to puncture with aspiration of the
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distended sac, one can say that it is at best unsat-

isfactory, and, at most, unscientific.

Pyelotomy or nephrotomy should be the oper-

ation of choice in renal distention. The advan-

tages are : That it is not as radical as nephrec-

tomy; that it effects the least possible harm to

the patient with an already diminished renal ac-

tivity, and likewise when the other kidney may
be atrophied or wanting; that it often permits the

removal of the cause of obstruction ; that it gives

when the causal treatment has not succeeded,

complete relief of symptoms without fistula in

almost one half of the cases ; finally, that it always

allows the choice of secondary nephrectomy,

when the fistula does not close, and when other

symptoms become unbearable to the patient.

Kuester records the results of 138 lumbar ne-

phrotomies as follows

:

Fifty-two cases with complete recovery.
• Seventy-six cases with renal fistula persisting.

Ten cases—or 7.24 per cent.—mortality.

After or before a nephrotomy one may have
recourse to

:

1. Operations to alter the form of the renal pel-

vis.

2. Anastomosis of ureter, ureter and pelvis, or

ureter and bladder.

3. Plastic operations with or without ureteral

resection.

Nephrectomy may be performed as primary in

urgent cases, or secondary to a nephrotomy.

Viewing the subject as a whole, one may right-

ly conclude that it is all important to diligently

search for the causal factors of renal distention

;

that the causal treatment is rational and often ef-

fective ; that it is conservative yet active.

327 James Street.

Antitoxine Distribution.—Pennsylvania's board

of health has arranged to follow the lead of Mas-
sachusetts's health board in providing for the

making and distribution of antitoxine. It will

be furnished free to those who cannot afford to

buy it, and within a month it is expected to have

three distributing centres established in every

county of the State, outside of Philadelphia,

where the city government has already provided

for the free distribution of antitoxine.

Philadelphia Polyclinic.—The following figures

represent the v^ork of the Philadelphia Polyclinic

and College for Graduates in Medicine during

August, 1905: Patients admitted to house, 68; pa-

tients discharged, 54; new patients treated in dis-

pensary, 1,859; total visits to dispensary, 7,857;

accident ward, 667.

HINTS ON THE HYGIENE OF INFANCY.*

By LOREN JOHNSON, M. D.,

WASHINGTON.

It is not to my purpose in this short paper to

advance any new theories or new practices, but

merely to review some of the efficient methods of

keeping an infant well, methods which are familiar

to us all and used by all.

First, the ever increasing tendency to keep the

child well, rather than giving medicines to get it

well, attracts our attention. Intelligent mothers arc-

more and more seeking advice as to the best hygienic-

methods to be used for their children, and in nearly

every house we find these days some book on the

care of infants, and the attending physician must be

as thoroughly posted on how to keep the baby well

as how to cure it of some illness.

The infant is a young animal and should be so

considered, and it should be the constant aim of the

physician to arrange the young life so that it should

be as far removed as possible from the artificialities

of modern life and brought as close to nature as

human ingenuity can devise, and, other things be-

ing equal, in just as far as we are successful in so

doing, in just that proportion shall we have healthy

children.

One of the most important adjuncts to an infant's

health is fresh air, and too much stress cannot be

laid on this matter. I venture to say that the aver-

age child gets not more than a third of the air it

needs the year round. Metabolism is going on at

a tremendous rate during the first year, and how defi-

cient it must be if pure air is not furnished in un-

limited amounts. We have all seen children im-

prove in weight, color, appetite, and general health

on no other prescription than fresh air. It is my
custom to see that infants get fresh air every day
and night in the year, out of doors when possible,

and indoors when the weather is too bad outside,

when they should be wrapped up and carried around
in a room with the windows open and the door shut

to prevent a draught. An infant should be out of

doors all of the time except for meals, even sleep-

ing in their carriages when the weather is not too

blustering and not otherwise bad. How much better

children pass through pneumonia when they are

bathed in a constantly changing pure air, we are in-

formed by Dr. Northrop, who treats his cases in

this way, no matter what the temperatrue is out of

doors. . He describes cases in which the nurses had
to wear buffalo coats and gloves to keep warm, yet

the children got well, and were free from many of

the distressing symptoms dependent on the lack of

oxygen. He believes that the free amount of oxy-

• Read before the Medical and Surgical Society. Washing-
ton. April, 1905.
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gen going into the lungs and hence to the blood im-

proves the appetite and digestion, hence he keeps

up the body vitalit)', and, most important of all, the

already overworked heart has less to do when the

blood gets its oxygen easily, and therefore should

more easily weather the storm. His results show

nothing but good. Fresh air intelligently adminis-

tered according to the age, climate, and atmospheric

conditions, can do nothing but good to any living

being. Hence one of the first things we should in-

sist on is out of door air as much as possible.

I presume that bathing is- more conscientiously

carried out by mothers and nurses alike than any

other one thing in the hygienic life of the infant, and

there is little to be said on the subject. We should

always insist on the room being warm, for infants

are very susceptible to chilling with its consequent

congestions. The bath should be warm, about 95°,

which should be reduced gradually to 75° or 80° at

the end of the first year, when the child's chest and

back should be sponged with water at 60°. I believe

that in telling nurses to give a warm bath or a cold

bath we should be more explicit in our directions,

for to the average nurse a cold bath may mean water

anywhere between 40° and 80°. The bath ther-

mometer is useful in this connection. Bathing be-

fore an open fire is good, provided there are no open

doors to produce a draught, but bathing before a

register is obviously pernicious. In this connection

I protest against the indiscriminate use of powders

to be dusted over the child's skin for the purpose

of absorbing moisture. They can but do harm, as

they stop up the pores of the skin, and sometimes

they cake and act as decided irritants. Of course

there are times when they are of service, but those

times should be intelligently selected. Nurses use

powders because they do not take the time to thor-

oughly dry the skin, therefore the child suffers at

the expense of thoroughness.

Moisture and uncleanliness too often prevail in

the care of an infant. Its diapers should never be

allowed to stay soiled, for there is nothing which

will so quickly set up an irritation of the skin as

urine and fasces ; the parts should be washed with

warm water and castile soap and thoroughly dried

twenty times a day if necessary, rather than allow a

child to lie in a soiled diaper half an hour.

With reference to feeding, the first thing of many
to insist on is regularity, and probably there is more
laxness practised here than in any other department

of the baby's life. So many things interfere with

the baby's meal time: the mother cannot get back

from down town, the callers won't leave, or a hun-

dred other minor details are always coming in. But,

if the mother appreciated the importance of clock-

like regularity for the child, and, furthermore, if

she appreciated that if her breasts were emptied at

regular intervals, they would fill up with a much
better kind of milk, she would make more strenuous

efforts to be on time. I presume, however, that

children are nursed too often rather than not

enough. They are nursed whenever, the mother

thinks of it, or when her baby calls her by its cry-

ing, the result being that very soon the breasts do

not fill properly, the child wants food oftener, until

both mother and child get into a deplorable condi-

tion. We are often able to improve the quantity

and quality of milk and hence relieve the baby's

troubles merely by establishing regular hours for

feeding. I think that this is one of the hardest

things to bring about in paediatric work, for mothers

cannot bear to hear the child cry, or fret, especially

at night ; but if they only knew that by feeding at

any time the child cries they are only doing them-

selves and the child harm, they would stop.

Regularity of the bowels is of extreme interest to

the physician, and probably constipation, in bottle

fed babies especially, is of very frequent occurrence

and one is often at his wit's end to overcome tfiis

condition. Time forbids going into the subject of

proper feeding, but in addition to proper feeding,

exercise, fresh air, the removal of too tight bands,

abdominal massage very gently done, and regularity

are very great helps in removing the cause of con-

stipation. In this connection we cannot too strongly

condemn the almost universal use of enepias, sup-

positories, and patent medicines for the bowels.

Rest and quiet for the growing child cannot be

too strongly insisted on. During the first year

brains and nervous systems are often made or un-

made, and we cannot too strongly insist on the

baby's leading a quiet existence. A child who is

played with, excited to hysterical laughter, tossed up

in the air by admiring relatives, is laying the founda-

tion for neurasthenia and other breakdowns.

Especially important is it that during the hour

before bedtime the child should not be excited, but

be allowed to quiet down ; otherwise a restless night

may be expected. A case of this sort came under

my observation last week. The child was very rest-

less, waked up many times, cried out in its sleep,

and as its food was right, its fresh air intake was

sufficient, I inquired and found that the father on

coming home from his office was in the habit of

spending an hour or two playing with the child be-

fore its going to bed. This was discontinued and

the child's sleep immediately became more restful.

Of course it is hard to make parents feel that they

should refrain, but as a matter of fact oftentimes

the less infants see of their parents or close relatives

the better for them. The child's sleeping room
should be always well aired and sunny, in a quiet
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part of the house, and should have a fire place where

a wood fire can quickly warm the room in the morn-

ing. Carpets should not be laid on the floor, but

rather rugs, which can be taken every week and

beaten while the floor is washed.

In regard to clothing the tendency is for too much

rather than too little. Linen mesh undershirts are

thoroughly hygienic and are the best form of shirt

in my opinion, as free circulation of air is allowed,

and the children are not cold if otherwise properly

wrapped up. For the first two years, at least, I think

that a flannel band over the abdomen should be

worn, especially at night, for the infant's intestinal

canal very quickly responds to changes of tempera-

ture. Many things may be said and one might talk

on indefinitely on this subject, but I have mentioned

a few subjects which are of paramount importance

in the infant's welfare, and in closing I will simply

say that any one treating children must bear in mind

three great necessities for a healthy child's healthy

existence: Fresh air, proper food properly adminis-

tered, and freedom from excitement; the result will

be quiet, restful sleep.

121 1 Connecticut Avenue.

Correspoubfnff.

LETTER FROM HALIFAX.

The Thirty-eighth Annual Meeting of the Canadian

Medical Association.—The Association's Proposed

Reorgani:;ation.

Halifax, N. S., September p, igp^.

The thirty-eighth annual meeting of the Cana-

dian Medical Association was held in this city

from the 22nd to the 25th of August, and was one

of the most successful meetings in the history of

the organization. It convened under the presi-

dency of Mr. John Stewart, M. B., Dr. George
Elliott, of Toronto, acting as general secretary.

The last time a meeting had been held in Halifax

was in the year 1S81, when but fifty-three mem-
bers were present, none coming any farther than

from London, Ont. This year the attendance was
222, and members were present from British

Columbia. It was a noteworthy meeting in many
respects, but especially from the quality of the

addresses and papers, the discussions, and the

social festivities. Probably the most important

item of business was the appointment of a special

committee on reorganization with one member
from each Province and with Dr. Alexander Mc-
Phedran, of Toronto, as chairman. This commit-
tee will consider the question of reorganization

on the lines of the British Medical and American

Medical Associations before the next annual

meeting, and will ask for suggestions from mem-
bers during that time. It was decided to meet

in Toronto in 1906, at the same time as the Brit-

ish Medical meeting in that city. The following

officers were elected : President, Dr. Alexander

McPhedran, of Toronto; vice-presidents, P. E. I.,

Dr. H. D. Johnson; Nova Scotia, Dr. G. Carle-

ton Jones; New Brunswick, Dr. Emer}', of St.

John; Quebec, Dr. H. S. Birkett, of Montreal;

Ontario, Dr. J. D. Courtenay, of Ottawa; Mani-

toba, Dr. S. P. Prowse, of Winnipeg; Northwest

Territories, Dr. H. G. McKid, of Calgary, British

Columbia, and Dr. R. E. McKechnie, of Van-

couver; local secretaries, P. E. I., Dr. Simpson,

of New Glasgow ; Nova Scotia, Dr. J. R. Corston,

of Halifax ; New Brunswick, Dr. J. A. Scammill,

of St. John ;
Quebec, Dr. Ridley McKenzie, of

Montreal; Ontario. Dr. Harold Parsons, of To-

ronto ; Manitoba, Dr. J. R. Davidson, of Winni-

peg; Northwest Territories, Dr. J. Hislop, of

Edmonton; British Columbia, Dr. W. H. Suther-

land, of Revelstoke; general secretary. Dr. Giorge

Elliott, of Toronto; treasurer, Dr. H. Beaumont
Small, of Ottawa; executive council, Dr. W. P.

Caven, of Toronto, Dr. A. A. Macdonald, of To-

ronto, and Dr. F. Le M. Grasett, of Toronto. In

addition to the items on the regular programme
there was a discussion on obstetrics, in general

session, on the subject of The Management of the

Puerperal State. This was opened by Dr. Thomas
Walker, of St. John, N. B., and continued by Dr.

H. L. Reddy, of Montreal, Dr. F. R. Eccles, of

London, Ont., Dr. A. A. Macdonald, of Toronto,

Dr. M. A. Curry, of Halifax, and Dr. D. Mc-
intosh, of Pugwash, N. S.

Cljtrapcutiral ^ates.

NOTES ON THE NEWER REMEDIES.
(Continued from page 54^.)

Brominol is a combination of bromine and ses-

ame oil which is recommended in epilepsy, being

a similar compound to bromipin.

Bromlecithin, containing 30 per cent, of bro-

mine, is a new preparation recommended in the

treatment of diseases of the nervous system for

which its components find use.

Bromoil, in a dry powdered form, is made by
emulsification (of bromine?) with condensed milk

and drying in a current of air.

Cadinein is the name applied to an essential oil

obtained by the steam distillation of cade oil.

Calomelolsalbe (L^nguentum Heyden) is a soft

ointment of a grayish color containing 30 per

cent, of calomelol (colloidal calomel) and 2 per
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cent, of mercury. It is used in the treatment of

syphilis.

Candol is the name given to a dried malt ex-

tract of high diastatic power.

Capsolin, which is recommended as a substi-

tue for mustard papers, is said to consist of a

mixture of oleoresin of capsicum and the oils of

turpentine, cajuput and croton, with an ointment

base.

Capsules Dartois have the size of an ordinary

pill and each capsule contains 0.05 gramme of

beechwood creosote and 0.2 gramme of codliver

oil.

Cardiolo is an alcoholic extract of squilL, lo-

belia, strophanthus, and nux vomica, with guaia-

col.

Caseinalbumose Soap is a composition of mut-
ton tallow and olive oil "saponified with caustic

soda and caustic potash. After being salted out
with potassium chloride, casein is incorporated

and the soap superfatted to 7. per cent. The soap
is recommended as an improvement over casein

ointment.

Catalase is the name applied to a special fer-

ment in the animal and vegetable tissues which
has the power of decomposing hydrogen dioxide.

In animals it is found most plentifully in the liver,

and the substance obtained from this organ, a

brownish powder, has been called for obvious
reasons hepatocatalase. This powder acts ener-

getically on solution of hydrogen dioxide, one
part decomposing 3,000 to 4,000 parts.

Cephalopin is an oily extract prepared from
fresh nerve substance. It is supposed to contain

myelin, lecithin, and such other constituents of

the nerve substance as are soluble in oil. It has
been suggested for use an an antidote to strych-

nine, and is administered hypodermically in the

treatment of neurasthenia, hysteria, neuralgia,

etc.

Cetiacol (or Palmiacol) is the subject of a pat-

ent in which it is described chemically as " cetyl

gnaicyl." It is probabh' pyrocatechin-methyl-
cetyl-ester. It is insoluble in water, but dissolves

readily in alcohol, ether, and chloroform. It is

credited with properties similar to those of guaia-

col, and is recommended as a specific in tuber-

culosis.

Chinolio is the name applied to an oleaginous
powder composed of 80 per cent, of quinine sul-

phate and 20 per cent, of a mass composed prin-

cipally of olive oil. The powder is miscible with
wine and syrup, and is given in 0.3 gramme doses
every three or four hours in grippe, myalgia, and
feverish conditions.

Chlorasthoform is a chloroform containing 0.25

per cent, of ethyl chloride, which has been rec-

ommended as a safer and more certain anaesthetic

than the plain chloroform.

Cholelithmin is a weak alcoholic solution of

the fresh bile of animals which have been fed with
recent biliary secretion. It is stated to be prac-

tically a dilute alcoholic solution of salts of the

bile acids and of albuminoids, and is recom-
mended in the treatment of biliarv colic.

Citon tablets, recommended as purgatives, are

put up in two forms, white and brown, the white
consisting of o.i gramme paraphthalein, 0.5

gramme sugar, and o.oi gramme menthol, and
the brown, paraphthalein, o.i gramme; sugar, 0.5

gramme ; vanillin, 0.002 gramme, and chocolate,

0.1 gramme.

Citramine oxyphenylate is said to be a mixture
of equal parts of hetralin (resorcin-hexamethy-
lene-tetramine) and helmitol (anhydro-methylene
citric acid hexamethylene-tetramine).

Citronal pills contain in 100 0.5 gramme quinine
hydrochloride, 10 grammes citric acid, 6 grammes
extract frangula, and 4 grammes extract of whor-
tleberry leaf. Recommended in gout, rheuma-
tism, etc.

Codliver oil substitutes are made according
to a patent by the following process: Certain
kinds of marine algaceous plants—i. e., seaweeds
and the like, such as Laminaria digitata, Laminaria
saccharina, Fiicus serratns, Funis vcsicitlosis, which
are rich in iodine, are dried, and, after cutting
them into pieces, roasted. They are then finely

pulverized and the powder immediately mixed
with a suitable fatty oil or oils, preferably sesame
oil, peanut oil, or their equivalents. After about
a week, during which period the mixture is re-

peatedly shaken, the liquid parts of the mixture
are separated from the solid ones by filtration or

otherwise. The resulting oil is again filtered and
is then ready for use. The proportions are one
part by weight of algaceous plants to nine parts

by weight of oil. Where the structure of the

plants is somewhat close it is of advantage to

first mix the powder with alcohol—preferably

equal in weight to the weight of said powder

—

and to add the oil after the expiration of some
days. The alcohol may be removed from the oil

afterward by slightly heating same.

Codesol is a syrup of guaiacol with codeine.

Ten grammes of the syrup contain, guaiacol, 02
gramme, and codeine, 0.02 gramme. The dose
for adults is a teaspoonful three or four times
daily.

(To be continued.)

A Study of the Mesenteric Glands in Their Re-
lation to Tuberculosis.—Rosenberger, in the

^inierican Journal of the Medical Scioices, for July,

1905, concludes his paper as follows: (i) In all

cases of active tuberculosis and in almost all cases

of inactive tuberculosis the mesenteric glands are

tuberculously infective
; (2) the mesenteric glands

in these cases may or may not show gross evi-

dence of tuberculosis or tubercle bacilli in spreads,

the result is the same so far as the qualitative pro-

duction of tuberculosis is concerned
; (3) the

mesenteric glands in a certain percentage of cases,

showing no tuberculous lesions in any part of

the body, are tuberculously infective. In the

author's study the percentage was about forty

;

(4) the tuberculous infectivity of the mesenteric

glands is probably shared by the other groups of

lymph nodes throughout the body.
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THE MECHANISM OF PNEUMONIC INFECTION.

An important investigation bearing upon this

subject has lately been conducted by Dr. Fran-

cis Carter Wood, adjunct professor of clinical

pathology in the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons, Columbia University, and pathologist to

St. Luke's Hospital. The aspect of the subject

more particularly studied by Dr. Wood was that

of the effect of desiccation on the Diplococcns pneu-

monia. He gives the conclusions at which he has

arrived, preceded by a very clear exposition of

the bearing of the previous investigations of oth-

ers on the effects of drying and other processes

affecting the microorganism, in the August num-

ber of the Journal of Experimental Medicine.

The life of the pneumococcus in moist sputum.

Dr. Wood remarks, is usually less than two weeks

in duration. As such sputum does not give off

bacteria, even when exposed to strong currents

of air, it may be looked upon as innocuous except

to persons that handle clothes, bedding, etc..

which have recently been contaminated. Under

ordinary conditions this sputum dries in the

course of a few hours or da}s. and the dried

masses retain their virulence for a long time. If

it dries on the floor or on the bedding, it may be-

come powdered mechanically, and sweeping, dust-

ing, or brushing the contaminated surfaces will

distribute pneumococci in the air, but fortunately

they do not remain long in suspension, and they

die rapidly under the action of light. In direct

sunlight or diffuse daylight they die within an

hour, and in about four hours if kept in the dark.

Infection from powdered sputum may there-

fore, says Dr. Wood, be avoided by giving free

access to sunlight, by adequately ventilating the

sick room, and by refraining from dry sweeping

or dusting. Contaminated articles that cannot

be cleansed with cloths dampened with a suitable

disinfectant should be removed from the patient's

vicinity. Pneumococci in the spray expelled from

a patient's mouth by sneezing, coughing, or talk-

ing also become harmless in a very short time,

" about an hour and a half being the extreme

limit." In the light of his experiments. Dr. Wood
thinks that the risk of infection is largely con-

fined to persons in close contact with the sick.

THE VOMITING PRODUCED BY .ANESTHETICS.

Great advances have been made of late years in

the art of anaesthetizing persons with the mini-

mum of danger and annoyance. The subject is

of immense importance, and not by any means

unimportant is the avoidance of the nausea and

vomiting that are so apt to follow the administra-

tion of an anaesthetic. The topic is very satis-

factorily dealt with in the September number of

the Edinburgh Medical Journal by Thomas D.

Luke, M. B., F. R. C. S. Ed., lecturer on anaes-

thetics in Edinburgh University.

The author accepts the statistics of various

observers to the effect that the use of ether is

much more frequently followed by nausea than

that of chloroform, but he is careful to point out

that this bold statement is not the whole story.

It is true that ether nausea is the commoner, but

it is the less serious. It comes on earlier, but it

is usually of short duration, being frequently at

an end before the patient has recovered sufficient-

ly from the anaesthesia to really feel the miser}-

that he appears to be suffering from. At this

time the muscular efforts at vomiting do little or

no harm to the wound, for the healing process has

not really begun. But the vomiting due to chloro-

form is apt to come on later, at a time when such
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Straining may seriously interrupt the process of

healing. j\loreover, it is prone to continue longer.

It is probably occasioned by the lingering pres-

ence of chloroform in the tissues, where it often

remains as long as to the fourth day in quantity

sufficient for its odor to be recognizable in the

fjeces.

Anaesthetic mixtures and sequences are com-

ing more and more into use, and their employ-

ment is not only pleasanter than that of ether

alone, but also less provocative of vomiting. The

practice of purging the patient and enforcing his

abstinence from food before an operation has been

carried too far. If a purgative is to be given, it

had better be on the second night before the

operation than on the night immedia,tely preced-

ing it. When nausea has once set in, drugs have

little if any power to mitigate it.

THE BACTERICIDAL ACTION OF COLORS.

The wholesomeness of " a good coat of paint

"

applied to the walls of rooms in which there have

been sick persons is a matter of household tradi-

tion. We take it, however, that the popular idea

involves solely the notion of covering up—drown-

ing, so to speak—such morbific emanations as

may have attached themselves to the walls. But

it seems that fresh painting, with the idea of

smothering fomites, is not the only form of mural

treatment with paint that may prove destructive

of pathogenic bacteria ; the paint that was already

on a wall before the microorganisms were de-

posited on it appears to have a bactericidal effect,

var3'ing in degree according to the color and

other qualities of the pigment.

Dr. Romme, founding what he has to say large-

ly on a thesis by Dr. G. Beaufils, has made this

matter the subject of an interesting article which

is published in the Presse mcdicalc for August

23rd. Beaufils summarizes the observations of

Deycke, Vito Lo Bosco, Heimes, Jacobitz, Lydia

Rabinovitch, and others, and adds the results of

his own researches. The experimental procedure

consists in coating panels of wood or plates of

glass with certain pigments and, when the coat-

ing is thoroughly dry, affixing known pathogenic

bacteria to the painted surface and ascertaining

the duration of their survival. Other things be-

ing equal, it is found that enamel paint is more

destructive to the microorganisms than the ordi-

nary oil mixtures or water colors. And some-

thing depends on the color itself ; ultramarine, for

example, seems to lead all the other colors in bac-

tericidal potency, for its power begins to show

itself at the end of twenty-four hours. Yellow

destroys certain bacilli in the course of four days,

gray is so sluggish as to require fifteen days in

which to produce some slight diminution of the

chromatogenous power of the Bacillus pyocyaneus,

and chestnut color seems at first to favor the pro-

duction of pyocyanin, but at the end of a fort-

night suddenly turns and rends the organism that

it has apparently cherished.

Although the various observers mentioned

agree in the main as to the effects of the colors,

they are not in agreement concerning the expla-

nation, which some of them seek in the chemical

constitution of the pigments, while others attrib-

ute the bactericidal action to the modification

of white light effected by them. It seems to us

that more than mere curiosity should be aroused

by these studies, for the subject is one that may

assume economic importance.

EDITORS AND THE PSYCHOLOGY OF MISREP-

RESENTATION.

This is the age of overindividualization and full

blown egotism. It is progress before passing

through the alembic of stern experience. In no

branch of the professions or industries is this fact

so prominent as in medical journalism. There

exist throughout this country' scores of medical

journals edited by men whose lack of literary

apprenticeship and editorial training is demon-

strated on every page. IMany of these medical

editors are men of marked scientific attainments,

many are men of high ideals and aesthetic inten-

tions, but they have not been schooled by that

great power of journalistic inhibition, the " blue

pencil." They rush in where the reporter fears

to tread, and at once show the need of that edi-

torial training mentioned by Walter Pater, the

removal of rubbish.

Editing is an art by itself, and to acquire any

proficiency in this vocation requires long appren-
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ticeship and special adaptation. Its scope lies

far beyond the ability to write good English, to

possess the knowledge of correct paragraphing,

or the intuition of selecting readable copy. Broad-

mindedness and a thorough understanding of

human emotions and motives are prime factors

in the editor's individuality. He must recognize

that his principal duty is the ignoring of self-in-

terest in his reviews and criticism, that he must

keep an ever watchful care over statements, that

they be not untruthful or in any direct or subtle

manner wrongfully reflect on the character of

class or individual.

The self-blown bubbles of interested editors,

their bragging, boastful accusations, indicate a

psychosis by itself. Where it is persistent, ag-

gressive, and defiant, it is actuated by a stinging

sense of inferiority. On rare occasions such an

attitude of irresponsibility obtains in the indi-

vidualistic publications that sporadically appear.

In studying a few of these one gets the impres-

sion that the ra'bid and unjust attacks may be neu-

rological fragments of old chains of activity in-

volved in the torture and killing of enemies. In

the atavistic recrudescence the pen has been sub-

stituted for the club. Such a mental state ap-

pears to be the result of crystallized instincts, not

having any well defined conscious motive. For-

tunately but few such unbridled minds are in con-

trol of medical journals, but there do exist medi-

cal editors with little knowledge of their respon-

sibilitj'. Their journals teem with the evidence,

and their editorials blazon to the world their dis-

regard of care. Where the blue pencil of a well

trained journalist should step in, imagination re-

mains, morals and aesthetics are pied, and credu-

lity makes the assignments. The editorial col-

umns show the indulgence in caprice and velleity,

consistency is ignored, and the positive obsession

of the editor, which leads him to believe he has

full knowledge of his contemporary's affairs, is

a sign of his neurosis. Sometimes this credulity

amounts almost to hypnotic suggestibility. This

power to believe the false and ever absurd is a

demonstration of an excess of psychic vitality,

and is most marked when intellectual reconstruc-

tion is going forward, to use a Hcrbertian phrase.

Hence it is to be hoped that soon there will be a

moral and aesthetic balance established in some

editorial rooms.

The training necessary to make a capable edi-

tor is a severe one, and the ease and self-assur-

ance with which so many good physicians believe

they can edit a journal is one of the evidences of

the scantiness of their knowledge of the difficult

art. A deep and understanding acquaintance

with the world, its men, manners, and morals, is

absolutely necessary in the equipment of an edi-

tor, and only by the rigid training from reporter

to desk can egotistic excrescences be shaved down

and individual weaknesses be filled up. He must

be a scholar, but his learning must not be con-

fined to the narrow horizon of his reality. The

editor should ever bear in m.ind that he has a

soteriological function in the world. He must re-

member that even reason makes errors, for few

men are free from a vein of superstition. What

a medical editor needs most is common sense, for

it is this factor that adjusts facts to the external

world. It is when this faculty of common sense

is clouded with vivid imagination that the psychic

result is misrepresentation. The resultant false

accusation is due to a change from a sense of jus-

tice based on common sense and understanding

to a sense based on feeling and the faith estab-

lished by egotism. Caution is the normal form

of editorial maturity.

The publishers of medical journals should se-

lect with care the editors who are to conduct their

publications. These editors should be men who

have some knowledge of the difficult art. They

should be men who can at any moment allow

their ego to be guided by discretion and equity

;

by so doing they will keep their papers free from

superficiality, loose thinking, and rabulistic ratio-

cination. , Wirxi.\M Lee Howard.

INJECTIONS OF .\IR FOR NEURALGIA.

We find it stated in the Revue frangaise de mede-

ciiie ct de cliintrgie for August 28th that the ob-

servations of Cordier and Vigues, of Lyons, and

Hunaut, of Lille, concerning the analgetic action

of subcutaneous injections of air are corroborated

by Professor Desplats, of Lille. It is said that

they are always efficient for the time being, and

that sometimes the relief is immediate. They

have been found useful in various forms of neu-
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ralgia, and there seems to be no part of the body
in which they are contraindicated. If the pain

is extensive, the injections may be given at more
than one point. We can understand that they

act by distention, quite like ansesthetic watery
injections, as is explained, but it is not clear why,
as is stated, similar injections of medicinal vapors

have no eflFect, for certainly they also must dis-

tend the parts. It is mentioned that injections

of air under the skin of the thorax prove some-
what embarrassing to the auscultator, on account
of the crepitation produced by the slightest pres-

sure with the ear.

Httos Htcms.

AN UNFORTUNATE PUBLICATION.

Some weeks ago we spoke of the lack of cau-
tion shown by certain New York physicians in

allowing their names, etc., to be inserted in dis-

play type in the "red book," a new telephone
directory. The matter has recently been made
the subject ofsharp comment, but there seems to

be nothing for the incautious gentlemen to do
but to exercise greater care when the next issue
of the book is in preparation, and this thev are

quite likely to do.

THE NEW VOLUME OF THE INDEX CATALOGUE.

We have received Volume X of the second
series of the Index Catalogue of the Library of the
Surgeon General's OfUce, United States Army, a
work known throughout the civilized world for
Its accuracy and its comprehensiveness. The
volume takes the vocabulary from M to Mnikhor-
ski. and contains an additional list of abbrevia-
tions of titles of medical periodicals.

Kansas University Medical School.—A meet-
ing of Kansas City, Kas., physicians who will be
of the faculty of the medical department of the
Kansas University was held on August 23rd in
the building formerly occupied by the College of
Physicians and Surgeons in that city. Dr. George
H. Hoxie, formerly of Lawrence, dean of the clin-

ical school, presided. Those present were : Dr.

J. E. Sawtell, Dr. P. D. Hughes, Dr. Hugh Wil-
kinson, Dr. J. W. Faust, Dr. J. W. May, Dr. J.
A. Jones, Dr. Noah Adams, and Dr. Z'. Nason.
The work of the various physicians and surgeons
was assigned by Dr. Hoxie. The college build-
ing in the Simpson block is ready for the open-
ing of the school, September 6th. The clinical

department of the Kansas University Medical
School includes the senior and junior years of the
course. Students of the medtcal school will take
the first two years at Lawrence and the others
at Kansas City, Kas.

Society Meetings for the Coming Week :

Monday, September i8th.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in Ophthalmology'") ; Hartford, Conn.,
Medical Society; Chicago Medical Society.

Tuesday, September iQth.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in General Medicine) ; Buffalo Academy
of Medicine (Section in Pathology) ; Ogdensburgh,
N. Y., Medical Association ; Syracuse, N. Y., Academy
of Medicine ; Medical Society of the County of Kings,-

N. Y. ; Baltimore .Academy of Medicine.

Wednesday, September 20th.—New York Academy of

Medicine (Section in Genitourinary Diseases) ; New
York Society of Dermatology and Genitourinary Sur-
gery; Woman's Medical Association (New York Acad-
emy of Medicine) ; Medicolegal Society, New York r

Northwestern Medical and Surgical Society of New
York (private) ; New lersey Academy of Medicine
(Newark).

Thursday, September zist.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine ; Brookh-n Surgical Society ; New Bedford, Mass.,

Society for !\Iedical Improvement (private) ; Medical
Society of City Hospital Alumni, St. Louis; Atlanta
Society of Medicine.

Friday, September z^nd.—J^ew York Clinical Society (pri-

vate) ; New York Society of (Jerman Physicians;
Yorkville Medical Association, New York (private) ;

Philadelphia Clinical Society; Philadelphia Laryngo-
logical Society.

.Saturday, September 23rd.—Har\'ard Medical Society,

New York (private).

NEW YORK.

Infectious Diseases in New York

:

IVe are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Department for the following statement of new cases and

deaths reported for the tzvo weeks ending September 9.

1903:

r-September 9.-n ,—September 2.—.

CiKses. Deaths. CaeeB. Daaths.
Meaales 05 7 122 11
Diphtheria and croup 117 14 144 13
Searlet fever 48 2 48 2
Smallpox .. 1
Chidcenpox 8 7
Tuberouioeis 396 146 670 147
Typhoid fever 184 23 282 21
Cerebrospinnl meningitis 12 12 18 8

860 204 1,292 202

Bequest of Mrs. H. M. Sanders.—Mrs. H. M.
Sanders, by her will, filed on August 5th, leaves

the following bequest, among others : West Side

Day Nursery, $500.

Extra Official Work by Hospital Surgeons.—
The emergency stafT of the Harlem Hospital
joined in rescuing two girls from drowning in the

East River off One Hundred and Twentieth
Street on September loth. Their boat was over-

turned and they fell into the water. Three am-
bulance surgeons jumped into the water, and sub-
sequently carried them into the hospital. So se-

verely did the women suffer from the submersion
that it was not until six hours had passed that

they were able to leave the hospital.

Possibly a Swindler.—Edward M. Kager, aged
36 years, of 78 Lenox Avenue, was arrested on
September 9th in the office of Dr. Maximilian
Stern, at No. 80 ^^'est One Hundred and Four-
teenth Street, who stated that the prisoner might
be the man who has been swindling Harlem phy-
sicians recently. Dr. Stern told the police that

Kaarer visited him and asked him to join with
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him in a consultation in a case on which he. Charitable Bequests.—By the will of Thomas
Kager, who was a physician in " the old country," Woolman, the Frankford Insane Asylum

was engaged. After a day or so the man Kager (Friends) receives $2,000; the Children's Country

asked the doctor to advance him money to be put Week Association, Red Bank Sanitarium, and the

on tlic consultation account, and the doctor be- Institute for Colored Youth receive $1,000 each;

came suspicious, and detained the man at his the Shelter for Colored Orphans receives $500;

house until detectives who had been summoned and the summer home for children at Cinnamin-

took him into custody. son, N. J., receives $300.

By the will of Louisa Baumann the German
Manhattan State Hospital, Ward's Island, New Hospital, the Lutheran Orphans' Home, the

York.—The following programme of sports by Home for Incurables, the Home for Friendless
patients and employees of this institution was Children, and the German Protestant Old Folks'
held on Saturday, September 9, 1905, on the Uo^e receive $1,000 each.
grounds of the hospital: Baseball; swimming gy ^j^g ^jj] ^f Anna R. Pomeroy, the Presby-
race, 60 yards, patients; parade by fire depart- teria'n Orphanage, the Presbyterian Home for
ment; 100 yards dash,' patients; crab race, pa- Widows and Single Women, the Southern Home
tients; tug of war, patients; basket ball, nurses;

fo,. Destitute Children, and the Pennsylvania In-
catching greased pig, patients; 100 yards hurdle justrial Home for Blind Women receive $1,000
race, employees ; egg race, 75 yards, women pa- each
tients ; sack race, 100 yards, patients

;
potato race,

women patients ;' wheelbarrow race, 100 yards. Personal.—Mr. Charles O. Kruger and Miss
patients ; nail driving contest, women employees

;

Elizabeth C. Kauffman were married on Septem-
three legged race, 100 yards, patients; bicycle ber 2nd. Miss Kauffman graduated from the

race; obstacle race, patients; 75 yards dash. Training School for Nurses of the University

women patients; slow bicycle race, all comers; Hospital, in 1901.

tug of war, employees. Dr. Frederick O. Waage and Miss Vinnie O.

Meusch were married at Pennsburgh, Pa., on
PHILADELPHIA. September 6th. Dr. Waage, who has just finished

Scientific Society Meetings for the Week End- a term of service at the Methodist Hospital, will

ing September 23, 1905.—Wednesday, September practise in West Philadelphia.
_

2oth, Association of Clinical Assistants of Wills Dr. Fairfax Irwin, the surgeon in command of

Hospital. Friday, September 22nd, Northern the Marine Hospital Service at Philadelphia, who

Medical Association. has been ordered to Hamburg to study the cholera

situation, went to Washington, on September 2nd,

The Health of the City.—During the week end- in response to a dispatch from Dr. Wyman, chief

ing September 2, 1905, the following cases of of the Marine Hospital Service. It is expected

transmissible diseases were reported to the that he will go to Germany immediately. Dr.

Bureau of Health

:

Irwin will be joined in Germany by Past Assist-

Maiariai fever... ^^1' °''^*''o
^nt Surgeon McLaughlin, who is now stationed

Typhoid tever". \ l
'..'.'.'.'.'.

l
\ '.'.

l '.]] l
['.'.'.'.'.'.

[ 62 15 at Naples. Dr. McLaughlin is a brother of In-

D'ipht'herir''. ..". v..
v.

...•. v. v.: ;:.. ;:::;::; lo 5 spector McLaughlin, of' the Chinese division of

Me'asies"!'."''.' .

T."'"^!'."
::::::::::::::::::: I the locai immigration bureau.

Whooping cough 23 7 , ^ . _, . ,

Tuberculosis of the lungs 36 41 Concerning Meat Inspection.— ihe recent ae-

Erysi?eTa's\::::;::::: •.•.•..:•.::::•.:•.•. ::;::: ^l ^o velopments in the Department of Agriculture

-r, r ,, • ,' ., , , r ,, have brought all the bureaus of that department
The following deaths were reported from other : / ,..'=. „ c +i ^ „^^^ :„T^!-,rfar,f r,i

^ • 1 > T- 1 1 • ..1 ^1 into public view. One of the most important oi
transmissible diseases: Tuberculosis, other than ', ^'

.u ,. c • .i ;„^„=t.-,. ,„Vi,VV, Jc
t 1 1 • r 4.V. 1 ^ 1 r these bureaus is that of animal industry, wnicn is
tuberculosis of the lungs, 6; puerperal fever, t.;

i-"^^^ /^^ ^ ^ c.,i„,„„ fr,.^,^, ^hv
J- 1 J i ^- J 4. . T-i: presided over by Dr. D. L. Salmon. h.ver>' pny-
diarrhoea and enteritis, under two years, aK. The P/^.='"^^ w .. ^ ^u ^ ., o1r^eo rei.ft-;,^fi
. i 1 J .1 f .1 1 ^- . J sician oueht to appreciate the verj' close relation
total deaths for the week was 437, m an estimated

-i^i'i" ""^ul u^ i-p
„c /„:^.,i^ .,„^ rli=

1
,• r o o J- ... which exists between diseases of animals and ais-

population of 1,438,318, corresponding to an an- ""'^" c--.i^ls "
Uo,ui,

I 1 iu 4- r - o "^ ^- T-i eases of man, and between clean meat and health.
nual death rate of 15 80 per 1,000 population. The ^isc^ ui um

, , ^, ^j r a„;^.,i j„a,,c:
^.^^ ^ r . . ,-. ^ o J Amonsf the dutics of thc Burcau of Animal indus-
total infant mortality was 138; under one year,

-^^"'y "&<•_>= "^
^-^^^^^^^^^ TViJc

114; between one and two years 24. There were ^ry is the important one of meat ^^^^tiom This

,39 still births, 23 males and 16 females. The tern-
-temcosts the government $800,000 per annum

peratures were moderate ; 0.17 inch of rain fell.
^""^ '^ insufficient to provide or inspect on of

' carcasses and labeling of meat trom any but the

Philadelphia Hospital Named for the Presi- largest packing houses. As a result, the usual

dent.— President Roosevelt has been honored by cry of trust is raised to explain the neglect of the

having a new hospital, to be erected in the north- independent packers. Then it appears that Dr.

eastern part of Philadelphia, named after him. Salmon has had some direct or indirect connec-

An application has been made for a charter for tion \vith a firm that manufactures the labels that

the new institution, and as soon as it is granted are applied to the inspected meat. Meat inspec-

the subscribers will formulate plans to complete tion is a most necessary hygienic measure; it

the hospital. Dr. Franklin Brady, of 1815 Frank- ought to be carried out in a most careful and

ford Avenue, is the founder of the Roosevelt Hos- painstaking manner. The large packer should be
pital. subject to this inspection and the small packer
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still more, should be subject to it. It is the inde-

pendent concern, with small capital, that is likely

to neglect cleanliness in order to save cost of pro-

duction. The large plant is likely to neglect
cleanliness and careful selection of carcasses on
account of the carelessness of employees. The
government inspectors should correct these tend-
encies to slack administration. Careful inspection

of animals both before and after slaughtering
ought to be carried out by competent veterina-
rians. The government, we think, ought to spend
enough money to accomplish these objects, so
that the people may feel assured that their animal
food is not diseased and that it is marketed un-
der conditions of decent cleanliness. Further-
more, the salaries of the men selected by the gov-
ernment to superintend the details of administra-
tion should be sufficient to make it no object to
them to practise the methods of the grafter.

Graduates of Pennsylvania Orthopaedic Insti-

tute (Incorporated).—At the end of the summer
term twenty-six students received their diplomas
at the Pennsylvania Orthopaedic Institute and
School of Mechanotherapy, 1516 Green Street,

Philadelphia, in the scientific application of mas-
sage, medical and orthopedic gymnastics, and
thirteen also in electrotherapeutics. The names
of the graduates are

:

Miss Elizabeth E. Heinemann (McLean Hospital,
Waverly, Mass., 1897 ; Massachusetts General Hospital,
189S; Vermont State Hospital, Waterbury, Vt., 1900; head
nurse, Washington Asylum Hospital, 1900-1903; superin-
tendent of nurses, Kessler Hospital, Clarkesburg, W. Va.;
postgraduate, Massachusetts General Hospital, 1904; assist-

ant superintendent, Nashua Hospital, N. H.). Miss Nellie

E. Macafee (New York City Training School, 189S; post-
graduate same school, 1899; and assistant superintendent
of Training School for Nurses at the Western Pennsyl-
vania Hospital in Pittsburgh), Pittsburgh. Miss Mary W.
Hayberger (University of Pennsylvania Hospital, 1901),
Erie, Pa. Miss Carrie I. Farrington (Central Maine Gen-
eral Hospital, 1893; Women's Hospital, New York city,

1898), Auburn, Me. Miss Susie McMillan (General Hos-
pital, Cornwall, Ontario, Canada, 1902), Berlin, N. H. Miss
Clara E. Hully (Detroit Central Hospital, Michigan, 1902).
Atlantic, Iowa. Miss Jeanie M. Campbell (Bridgeport
Hospital, 1902), Bridgeport, Conn. Miss Hannah J.
Grener (Bristol Royal Hospital, St. Michael's Hill, Bris-
tol, England, 1899; charge nurse of Worcester General
Hospital, Worcester, England, 1900; matron, Alcester In-
fectious Hospital, England ; charge nurse of Infectious Hos-
pital, Farnham, Surrey County, England ; head nurse, Han-
nah Hospital), Hannah, N. D. Miss Margaret L. Marshall
(Methodist Hospital, Philadelphia, 1900 to 1902). Miss
Mildred E Bowcock (Thomas Hospital, Charleston, N C,
1903 ; charge nurse of infirmary at Lewisburg Female In-
stitute, 1903-1905), Lewisburg, W. Va. Miss Beatrice W.
Seiple (German Hospital, Philadelphia. 1904), Philadel-
phia. Miss N. Carrie Hills (Trenton City Hospital, 1895

;

head nurse of the infirmary of the School for the Deaf,
Trenton, N. J.), Trenton, N. J. Miss A. M. Stackhouse,
Edgely, Pa. Miss Helen A. Grant, Philadelphia. Miss
Nellie A. Herod, Bloomington, 111. Miss IMatilda Wood,
Philadelphia. Miss Eva Marshall, Philadelphia. Miss Ger-
trude Bailey, Jacksonville, Fla. Miss Mary A. McCarty,
Philadelphia. Mrs. Rose Y. Stephen, Philadelphia. Miss
Elizabeth I. Bishop (matron. Friends' Asylum, Frankford,
Pa.), Boston, Mass. Miss Georgia Forehand (Friends'
Asylum, Frankford, Pa.), Belvidere, N. C. Uv. Walter C.
Rulon, Philadelphia. Mr. William L. Maguire, Potts-
town, Pa. Mr. Charles A. Gerlach, Philadelphia. Mr.
Christopher C. Figgs, Philadelphia.

After October i, 1905. the Pennsylvania Ortho-

paedic Institute and School of Mechanotherapy
will occupy its new building, 171 1 Green Street.

GENERAL.

Reading, Pa., Medical Association.—This asso-
ciation, now some twenty-five years old, has re-

cently elected the following officers : President,
Dr. Oan J. Thompson ; vice-president, Dr. John
W. Kauilman ; secretary, Dr. Clara Shelter; treas-

urer. Dr. Thomas H. Mackin.

Medical Department, McGill University.—Dr.
Abraham Jacobi, of New York, will deliver the
introductory address at the opening of this de-

partment on September 19th. We hope to pub-
lish the address of the distinguished physician in

our issue of October 7th.

A New Medical Journal.—Plans are nearly
complete for the publication of a new medical
journal in Burlington, Vt. The names of the
publishers and other details are not obtainable,
but it is known that it will be a monthly publica-
tion by Burlington men and that the first number
will appear some time the coming fall.

The Physicians' Business Association of

Racine, Wis., containing nearly every doctor of

that city, held a meeting lately and made out a

list of people who engage physicians and refuse

to pay for the service. The list shows 2,000
names. Not one of these delinquents can here-
after secure services of a doctor who belongs to

the association, without paying in advance.

Ambulance Cars in the German Empire.—It is

stated that the Prussian ministry for railways
has placed at every important railway centre
throughout the kingdom a magnificently built

and appointed car for the transport of sick per-

sons. These cars have been specially fitted up
from plans supplied by sanitary authorities.

.Spring beds and every medical device for the al-

leviation of sufifering during transit have been
utilized. There are ice safes, gas stoves for cook-
ing, rooms for attendants, and ingenious devices
for muffling the sound caused by the motion of

the train. It is not intended to make these car-

riages pay; they have been instituted chiefly on
the ground of humanity.

Alleged Decreasing Birth Rate in Pittsburgh.
•—A statement is made to the effect that a table

of births and deaths in Pittsburgh in the last four-

teen years, prepared by Dr. B. A. Booth, city phy-
sician, shows a startling decrease in the number
of births, notwithstanding a large increase in

population. In 1881 there were 7.067 births, the

rate per mille being 28.61. In the same year there

were 5,832 deaths, the rate being 23.61. The
table shows a decrease in the birth rate in four-

teen years to 21.74, more than 7 per cent. The
death rate is decreased from 23.01 to 19.70. The
figures for the first three months of this year are

surprising. In 1891 the excess of births over
deaths was 1,235. This year the excess has been
wiped out and the conditions reversed, there be-

ing a decrease of twenty-three births over the

death rate.
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Conference of New York State Sanitary Offi-

cers.—The fifth annual conference of the sanitary

officers of New York State will be held in Albany
on October 4th and 5th. Governor Higgins will

deliver the address of welcome. Addresses will

also be delivered by Dr. Eugene H. Porter, State

commissioner of health, and Attorney General

Julius ]\I. Mayer. Among the other speakers dur-

ing the conference will be : Dr. F. F. Westbrook,
of Minneapolis, president of the American Pub-
lic Health Association ; Dr. J. O. Fulton, of Bal-

timore, secretary of the Maryland State Board of

Health; Dr. Daniel L. Lewis, Dr. William H.
Parks, and George C. Whipple, of New York

;

Robert Spurr Weston, of Boston, and Dr.

Richard M. Pearce, Dr. H. D. Pearce, and Dr.

Willis G. Tucker, of Albany, and Professor O. H.
Landrithj of Union College.'

Kansas City Schools Provide Against Con-
tagion.—Precautions for the pre\'cntion of con-

tagious disease epidemics among the school chil-

dren of Kansas City are already being considered

by the school board. The city medical depart-

ment has offered to work in conjunction with the

board in keeping down diseases of a contagious

nature among the pupils. The school board will

instruct the principals of the various schools to

notice especially the pupils coming from the dis-

tricts in which there are contagious diseases, and,

should any of the pupils show symptoms of ill-

ness, to send them to their homes at once. Dur-
ing last year there was a number of cases of ty-

phoid fever. Especially was this prevalent in

the high schools. The fatalities from this malady
during the year were eight students and one
teacher. On the city physician's report, however,
no cases of typhoid fever are mentioned.

A New Sanitarium, known as the Piedmont
Sanitarium, has just opened at 267 Capitol Ave-
nue, Atlanta, Ga., for the reception of patients.

The ph\"sicians in charge are all well known At-

lantians and from all indications the new institu-

tion will be a decided success. The building has

been put in splendid condition, and is fully

equipped with all the latest medical appliances.

Dr. Amster, the proprietor of the sanitarium, will

look after all the patients personally. Dr. Floyd
McRae will be in charge of the surgical depart-

ment of the sanitarium. He is one of the most
successful surgeons in the South, and is frequent-

ly called to diiYerent parts of the State. Dr. Ma-
loney, who was formerly hoaise surgeon at the

Grady Hospital and who is a man of experience

in medical affairs, will assist Dr. Amster at the

sanitarium. Those who have visited the build-

ing pronounce it one of the best sanitariums in the

South.

Congress of Physiotherapy.—Dr. Francis B.

Bishop, of Washington, D. C., reports as follows

regarding the recent congress at Liege, Belgium

:

" The meeting was a great success, and .Americans should

feel proud of the .American Electrotherapeutic .Association,

lor, although it did not start this international movement
directly, it was through the foundation of the American
association that the international one was possible. The
.\merican Therapeutic Association was the first ethical

society in the world founded for the study of physical na-

ture Up to about fifteen vears ago electricity was handled

by charlatans. Through the efforts of a fe^y prominent

physicians. Dr. J. Betton Massey, of Philadelphia; Dr. Mor-

ton and Dr. Rockwell, of New York, and Dr. Herdman,

of Ann Arbor, Mich., the American Electrotherapeutic

Association was formed. Although the association made

slow progress at first, it finally became a great success. As-

sociations of physicians were formed all over the world

for the same purposes that brought the American associa-

tion into existence. It is the purpose of the international

association to hold a meeting every other year, and we are

expecting great things from this affiliation of prominent

men in the profession among the several nations."

Ex-Mayor Harrison's Recommendations Re-

garding Chicago's Milk Supply, and the Results.

—Ex-I\layor Harrison, in his annual message,

April II, 1904, wrote:

"I would call the attention of the city council to the

fact that the present force available for supervision of the

milk supply [through the laboratory]—which includes the

collection of samples throughout the entire city, inspection

of dairies, stores where milk is sold, wagons, utensils, etc.—

cousins of six milk inspectors, one dairy inspector and one

milk tester. The total cost of this service for the year

1903, including salaries, horse feed, shoeing, repairing of

harness and vehicles, purchase of appliances, bottles, chern-

icals, apparatus, etc., was $8,915. The license fees paid

into the citv treasury amounted to $4S.-647- Add to this the

sum of $7,217. collected in fines from violators of the milk

ordinance, and the total receipts by the city through the

work of the milk division of the laboratory amount to

$52,864, or $43,949 more than its total cost. I beg to sug-

gest to your honorable body that some part, if not every

dollar, of this excess of receipts over expenditures would

be profitably employed in the extension of the servces of

the milk division to the work of careful inspection and

supervision of Chicago's milk supply at the points of pro-

duction."

Acting upon this suggestion, the city council

appropriated for four dairy farm inspectors dur-

ing 1904, thus increasing the total cost of this

service to $14,232, or S5.317 more than in 1903.

The total receipts by the city from this work

were, however, increased to $63,887, or $49'655

more than its total cost.

University of Kansas School of Medicine.—Dr.

G. H. Hoxie, dean of the school of medicine of

the University of Kansas, on Central Avenue,

Kansas City, Kas., commenced the enrollment of

students on September 6th. Thirty students were

enrolled and the school was dedicated with the

popular yell of Kansas university
—

" Rock Chalk,

Jay Hawk, K. U." After the enrollment the

pupils left for St. Margaret's Hospital, where a

clinic was held. The work will consist mostly in

clinics at Bethany and St. Margaret's hospitals in

Kansas City, Kas. Lectures were begun on. Sep-

tember lotii. The new school is in the building

formerly occupied by the old College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons. Sixteen rooms will be used

in the building for didactical work, laboratories,

and clinical work. Two dispensaries will be

maintained at different points in Kansas Citv,

Kas. One will be on Independence Avenue in

the building formerly occupied by the Medico-

chirurgical College. The other will be in the

packing house district, in Kansas City, Kas.

These districts were selected because of their fre-

quent need of free medical attendance.

The Chicago Laboratory and Typhoid Fever.

—A dozen vears ago Chicago had the highest
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typhoid fever death rate of any large city in the
world—the rate in 1891 being 17.22 in the ten
thonsand of population and 12.21 in 1892. Last
year the rate was only 1.92 in ten thousand

—

among the lowest of all large cities. The same is

the case regarding diphtheria. Before the health
department undertook the diagnosis of this dis-

ease for physicians and the distribution of anti-
toxine for its treatment—both of which are done
through the laboratory—the average annual death
rate from diphtheria was 13.7 in every ten thou-
sand of the population. Under this laboratory
work the rate has fallen to an average of 4.9.
Last year, 1904, the rate was only 2.04 in each
ten- thousand. To this and similar laboratory
work in the safeguarding of milk and other food
supplies, etc., is due more than any other agency
the reduction of Chicago's general death rate from
an average of 20.2 a thousand of the population
prior to 1894 to an average of 15.1 during the
last ten years. A conclusive proof that this gen-
eral reduction is due chiefly to the laboratory
work is seen in the much greater relative reduc-
tion of the deaths of infants and young children.
The reduction in the general death rate of all ages
is 25.3 per cent. The reduction of the rate among
the under-five-year population has been from 9.5
a thousand of the population in the decade end-
ing in 1894, to 5.1 in the decade ending in 1904

—

a reduction of 46.3 per cent.

Erie Railroad Surgeons' Association.—The
fourteenth annual meeting of the Erie Railroad
Surgeons' Association began on September 12th
in the Hotel Astor, New York. Dr. F. A. Good-
win, of Susquehanna, Pa., presided. More than
fifty physicians and surgeons were present. The
Erie Railroad requested the association to sug-
gest some course of instruction for railroad em-
ployees on the lines of first aid to the injured, to
minimize the fatality in railroad accidents. The
idea was most favorably considered and a resolu-
tion favoring the scheme was adopted.

Speaking on Emergency Hospitals for Shops. Dr. C. S.
Parkhill, of Hornellsville. N. Y., suggested a plan to carry
out the idea of the resolution. He recommended emer-
gency boxes on all trains as well. He said

:

Every railroad should have a special " first aid " depart-
ment, under the direction of a surgeon, and a sufficient
number of employees in all departments should receive in-
structions to enable them to render aid to the injured.

I do not know whether or not the elevated railway of
this city has any provisions for first aid to the injured, but
had there been an emergency kit in each car and switch
tower, and if the employees of the road had been instructed
in the primary principles of taking care of the injured, they
could have done some real work and have probably re-
duced the fatalities in the lamentable accident at Fifty-
third Street.

Dr. \. W. Booth, of Elmira, N. Y., read a paper entitled
Traumatic Hysteria, and Dr. J. MacDonald, Jr., editor of
The American Journal of Surgery, read his History of
Artificial Limbs. He said there are evidences of the wooden
leg even before the beginning of the Christian era, and
showed the gradual evolution of artificial limbs from the
seventeenth century until the present day, when, in Dr.
MacDonald's own language, " an American artificial leg
of to-day has almost perfectly the movements of a living
leg."

Kings County State Hospital.—The transfer
of SCO patients from the Kings County State Hos-

pital to the Rochester State Hospital and Wil-
lard State Hospital was completed on September
7th, the patients for the Rochester institution ar-

riving in the city at 3.30 o'clock and those for

Willard reaching their destination an hour earlier.

Two hundred and ninety of the patients, 240 of

them women, are at the Rochester State Hos-
pital, while 210 were taken to the Willard. The
special train on which the patients were brought
from New York was scheduled to arrive in

Rochester at 8.30 o'clock on September 6th, but
was delayed several hours. The increase in the

number of patients means the appointment of

about thirty additional nurses and attendants at

each of the institutions.

Hospital Corner Stone Laid.—The corner stone

of the .Washington Park Hospital, Chicago, w-as

laid on September 4th, the ceremony being con-

ducted by the Sophia Aid Society. Addresses
were delivered in a large tent adjoining the hos-

pital site. Professor Jules Mauritzson, of Augus-
tana College, Rock Island, laid the corner stone

and spoke on Charity, the watchword of the

Sophia Society. Dr. John A. Enander read an
original poem and made an address. Attorney
George E. O. Johnson and the Reverend A. J. Lof-
gren also spoke on the work of the organization.

The Sophia Aid Society is a Swedish organiza-

tion whose first anniversary was celebrated on
September 4th. There are 149 members. By
giving entertainments the society has been able

to raise an amount in one year sufficient to pay
for the hospital site. It has temporary quarters

at 6010 and 6012 Vincennes Avenue.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the

Week Ending September 9, 1905, compared with
the preceding week and with the corresponding
week of 1904. Death rates computed on United
States Census Bureau's midyear populations

—

1,990.750 for 1905 and 1.932,315 for 1904:
Sept. 9. Sept. 2, Sept. 10.
1905. 1905. 1904.

Tot.Tl ileaths, all causes .'lOO 510 448
.\nnual death rate in 1.000 13.09 13.35 11.98

By sexes

—

Male.s 291 269 238
Females 209 241 205

Bv ages

—

Tinder 1 year 147 138 117
Between 1 and 3 years 57 50 40
Between 5 and 20 vears 42 34 33
Between 20 and 60 years 187 207 181
Over <iO years 67 81 72

Important causes of death

—

.'ipoplexy 10 7 11
BriE^t's disease 38 39 28
Bronchitis 7 5 H
ronsumption 44 63 49
Cancer 20 22 27
Convulsions 8 S 6
Diphtheria 8 9 7
Heart disease 27 37 35
Intestinal diseases, acute 124 130 97
Measles 1 n
Nervous diseases 29 17 17
Pneumonia 28 22 19
Scarlet fever
Smallpox
Suicide 11 8 8
Typhoid fever 5 11 12
Violence fother than suicide) 44 32 37
Whooping cnueh 7 8 2
.\II other causes 89 92 82

A slight decrease is noted in the general mor-
tality rate for the week, but a census of the hos-
oital population shows an increase of typhoid
fever and of pneumonia patients, while the reports

to the Division of Contagious Diseases indicate

an increase of diphtheria in almost every section
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of the city. Dr. Heman Spalding, Chief Medical

Inspector, reports that the appointment of a staff

of vaccinators for the public schools was com-

pleted before the beginning of the school term.
' Over two hundred vaccinators are equipjicd and

ready to furnish free vaccinations to all school

children who apply at the school premises. Last

year a few entered school upon false certificates

of vaccination signed by doctors. Some of these

contracted smallpox and a few died as the result

of this criminal practice. One child permitted by

the principal to enter school without any certifi-

cate of vaccination remained in school two weeks,

contracted smallpox and died of that disease a

week later. No vaccinated school child con-

tracted the disease, though exposures to small-

pox were numerous. The vaccine to be used by

the public vaccinators is tested in the department
laboratory and is rejected if any impurities are

found."

Personal.—Shortly after the sudden death of

Dr. John H. Rhodes, of Jackson, Miss., on August
31st, the necessity of having a city physician, was
brought to the attention of Mayor Wharton, and
he appointed Dr. E. H. Galloway to the impor-
tant position, pending the action of the city coun-

cil at its next meeting. Dr. Galloway is one of

the prominent young physicians in the city.

Dr. Swett, medical examiner for the towns
of New Hartford and Barkhamsted, Conn.,

stopped his horse on one track of a double grade
crossing in New Hartford on Septerhber 13th to

let a train pass. As it shot by, and before he could

start his horses, another train from the same di-

rection crashed into his buggy. He was thrown
thirty feet and escaped without a broken bone.

The horse was killed instantly.

Dr. Ella Mead has been appointed city phy-
sician for Greeley, Colo. This is the first time in

the history of the town that a woman has been
appointed to serve in this capacity. IMiss IMead
is a graduate of the Greeley High School. She
also graduated from the medical department of

the Denver University with high honors.

The police in the section of Maine, near Bruns-
wick, have been notified that a satchel contain-

ing $2,000 worth of jewelry, the property of Dr.

W. W. Baldwin, of Rome, Italy, disappeared
when Dr. Baldwin was changing cars there. Dr.
Baldwin was on his way to Bar Harbor and New
York, and his alligator skin satchel was exchanged
for the satchel of another man who occupied a

berth in the same sleeper with Dr. Baldwin.
Dr. Edwin Gear, of Baltimore, commander of

the Maryland Naval Reserves and surgeon of the
fire department, was painfully injured on Sep-
tember 6th by falling from a car at the corner
of Madison and North Avenues. His face and
nose were badly cut and his bod)' was bruised.
He is under the care of a physician. While his

injuries are very painful, they are not thought to

be serious.

Dr. Nathan Jacobson arrived home in Syra-
cuse, N. Y., on September 7th, from a two
months' trip in many of the European countries.
He stated that while absent he foreot that he was
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a physician and devoted himself entirely to hav-

ing a good time and recreation. He was accom-

panied by Mrs. Jacobson and his son and daugh-

ter.

Dr. H. C. Walker, of 315 Canton Avenue, De-
troit, has been appointed by the faculty of the

Michigan College of Medicine as assistant in bac-

teriology. Dr. Walker received his degree last

June.
Dr. Allan Kinghorne, of the 1905 house staff

of Toronto General Hospital, has been awarded
the Johnston Colonial Scholarship at the Univer-

sity of Liverpool. This is awarded to enable stu-

dents to carry on pathological research work.

IPitjj of Current ^itcraturt.

PRESSE MEDICALE.

August ig, igos-

1. Injections of Sea Water in Infantile Therapeusis,

By L. G. Simon and Pater.

2. Arteriovenous Aneurysm in Scarpa's Triangle,

By L. LAToma.

1. Injections of Sea Water.—Simon and Pater

report six cases in which young children suffer-

ing from various manifestations of tuberculosis

were treated by means of injections of sea water.

No improvement was obtained in any case, each

injection caused a febrile reaction, and in two
cases the symptoms were aggravated.

2. Arteriovenous Aneurysm in Scarpa's Tri-

angle.—Latour reports a case of this nature in

which he extirpated the aneurysm successfully.

Collateral circulation was established, so that

there were no signs of gangrene and the only ill

effect produced by the operation was a tempo-
rary lameness.

August 23, jgo5.

I. How to Establish a Nursery for Infants in the City

and in the Country, By M. V. BuE.

3. Physiological Acidity of the Urine, By Henri Labbe.

I. Nurseries for Infants.—Bue gives advice

regarding the formation of a society for the pur-

pose of caring for infants, the pecuniary ques-

tions, the needed rooms, the records, the rnan-

agement, etc.

August 26, 190S.

1. Paratyphoid Infection in the West of France,

By E. Sacquepee and F. Chevrel.

2. Vibratory Massage of the" Heart, By Ch. Vermeulen.

I. Paratyphoid Infection.—Sacquepee and
Chevrel state that there exists in the western part

of France a type of infectious fever of frequent

occurrence, paratyphoid fever, the clinical picture

of which resembles that of typhoid fever, some-
times that of febrile derangement of the stomach
of all degrees. It is important that the diagno-

sis should be made with certainty on account of

the good prognosis, but such a diagnosis cannot

be made from the symptoms. The exact nature

of the disease has not yet been ascertained biolog-

ically.
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2. Vibratory Massage of the Heart.—Ver-
meulen describes the methods of applying man-
ual and mechanical vibratory massage to the

heart, considers the physiological action, and ex-

plains its therapeutic application, first as a tonic

and second as a sedative.

LYON MEDICAL.

August 20, 1905.

Septic Ulcerative Aortitis with Vegetations, Probably of

Tuberculous Nature,

By Rome and Bombes de Villiers.

Septic Ulcerative Aortitis.—Rome and de Vil-
liers report an interesting case of this nature
which may be thus summarized: Infectious endo-
carditis, supposed to be tuberculous, for a long
time, probable anterior endocarditis, congestion
of the liver and kidneys. The patient then came
under observation and was examined daily for

two months. Pyasmia, great oscillations of tem-
perature, S3'stolic souffle over the whole precor-
dial region with two points of greatest intensity,

one at the apex, the other at the base of the heart,

enlarged liver and spleen, urine scanty and al-

buminous. The autopsy revealed the seat of the
lesion and the histological examination of the
lesions showed that they did not differ from those
found in comtnon ulcerative endocarditis with
vegetations.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

July 2(), 1905.

1. Distention of the Stomach and Intestine in the Diag-

nosis of Affections of the Abdomen {To he contin-

ued), By G. Arnone.
2. Treatment of Rabies with Radium Rays,

By G. TizzoNi and A. Bongiovanni.

3. New Contribution to the Pathogenesis of Dupuytren's

Disease, By A. Testi.

4. A Rare Case of Enchinococcus Cyst of the Abdominal
Wall in a Child, By N. S. Basile.

5. Contribution to the Diagnosis of Penetrating Wounds
of the Abdomen, Accompanied by Intestinal Lesions,

By A. Poppi.

2. Radium Rays for Rabies.—Tizzoni and
Bongiovanni present their second report upon the
effect of radium upon animals affected with ra-

bies. In a preceding article they reported the
effect of radium rays upon the virus of rabies, both
in vitro and in animals. In this second communi-
cation, they confirm the results claimed in the
former note, adding that all the animals on which
they had experimented are still alive and in good
health. Inasmuch as many of these aniinals had
been infected with fixed virus over two months
ago, they may now be considered as permanently
cured. Tizzoni and Bongiovanni found that in

animals in which radium rays were used at once
after the infection, the same effect was produced
by the exposure of the eye of the rabbit to the
influence of a tube containing 10,000 radioactive
units for eight sessions of one hour each, on con-
secutive days, as is produced by the same expo-
sure in a single session of eight hours. On the
other hand, the exposure of the body's surface

(along the spine) is much less effective than the

exposure of the eye ; in fact, the effect upon the

eye is ten times greater. A further fact de-

veloped in their investigation was that the fixed

virus exposed to radium eminations in a test tube
was rapidly transformed into an excellent vac-

cine, so that a drop of the virus so transformed
placed in the eye of a rabbit was sufficient to vac-

cinate the animal against subdural injections of

the virus of the disease. The exposure of ani-

mals to radium by the method outlined, when
some hours had elapsed after the infection, was
found to be much less efficacious, and therefore

a more vigorous method of treatment was neces-

sary. For this purpose, the animals were ex-

posed to 100,000 radioactive units for a period of

from six to twelve hotirs at the first session, for

from five to twelve hours at the second session on
the following day, and for successive sessions of

four hours each during the following six days.

No changes, whatever, were produced in the eye
of the animals by this intense exposure to radium,
nor did the animals show any disturbances of

vision. On the other hand, the authors were able

to save all the animals treated, although the treat-

ment was begun from 48 to 96 hours after in-

fection, and although the controls usually died

in six days. This favorable effect was observed
not only when the animals showed no signs of

disease at the time of the beginning of treat-

ment, but also in the animals in which a reaction

had already begun to appear. These results ex-

ceeded all expectations, and just as vaccination

against rabies has its proof in animal experi-

ments, so the treatment of htmian beings by
means of radium for the prevention and cure of

rabies is now perfectly justified upon experimental
basis. The authors, therefore, have already be-

gun to employ radium in man in the treatment
of rabies, but, of course, reserve their further con-

clusions until a greater ntmiber of experiments
gives them a more solid basis.

3. Dupuytren's Contraction.—Testi reports

his observations upon a family in which a number
of cases of Dupuj'tren's disease occurred, with a

view of supporting, the contention as to the patlio-

genesis of this disease which he announced at

the Ninth Congress of the Society for Internal

Medicine, and which essentially consist in regard-
ing Dupuytren's contraction as an expression of

syringomyelia. The third of the three brothers
in whom the disease had been observed by the

author died at the age of 61 years, in February,

1904, and the author had the opportunity of study-
ing his spinal cord. He found in this case a series

of syringomyeletic cavities situated at various

portions of the spinal cord, either at the anterior

or the posterior commissure, together with some
gliomatous and a leucocytic infiltration. The
retraction of the palmar and plantar aponeuroses,
therefore, was the expression of the peculiar le-

sions of the spinal cord known as syringomyelia.

Dupuytren's disease is therefore not a local affec-

tion of the hand, but a manifestation of a central

lesion which is associated with other forms of

cheirodystrophy, such as perforating ulcers, etc.
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ROUSSKY VRATCH,

July p, 190$.

1. Ovarian Pregnancy at Full Term {To be concluded),

By D. PopOFF.

2. Some Peculiarities in the Clinical Course of Typhoid

Fever {Concluded), By P. I. Filosofoff.

3. Cysts of the Mesentery, By N. M. Prozorowski.

4. The Role of Pus Germs in Smallpox,

By P. M. Nf.viadomski.

2. Clinical Tjrpes of Typhoid Fever.—Filo-

sofoff discusses especially the so called hsemor-

rhagic type of typhoid and also the cases with

late relapses. In connection with the latter he

concludes, both from his own observations and

from the opinions of the principal authorities on
this subject, that relapses of typhoid fever are

in reality evidences of a slowly progressing dis-

ease. The distinction between relapses and
secondary infections of typhoid fever cannot

always be made. The chief criterion in mak-
ing this distinction, however, is the condition of

the patient between the first and second attacks.

If the patient is carefully watched in the inter-

val between the attacks, it will be found that very

often the disease is not completely arrested.

Thus, in a case which the author reports, while

the temperature was normal in the interval, there

were imusually great fluctuations between the

morning and evening figures, reaching one degree

at times. The spleen remained enlarged during

the entire interval, and the patient complained of

frequent pains in the abdomen, frequent disturb-

ances of the bowels, headaches, general malaise,

and disinclination to exertion. All these signs

are quite characteristic and correspond to those

described by Gerhardt and others as signs of an
imperfectly extinguished typhoid infection. It

is very probable that the relapse which occurred

three months after the disappearance of the first

attack, was in reality a continuation of the orig-

inal infection.

3. Cysts of the Mesentery.—Prozorowski re-

ports a case of a chylous cyst of the mesentery
which had developed from a lymphatic gland.

C3'sts of the mesentery are exceedingly rare, and
the entire literature of the subject contains only

137 cases (Berger). Six varieties of these cysts

are known : the echinococcus, the dermoid, tne

embryonal, the hsemorrhagic, the serous, and the

chylous. The patient whose case is reported in

the present article was that of a young woman,
aged 21 years. The diagnosis was not made until

e.xploratory laparotomy had been performed ; in-

fact, the diagnosis of these cases is exceedingly
difficult, as the cysts are apt to be mistaken for

cysts of the ovary and other organs where the}-

are far more frequent. According to Filippoff

only in 19 out of 131 cases of mesenteric cysts

was the diagnosis made before operation. Of
the symptoms of mesenteric cysts, the principal

ones to be noted are disturbances of the intestinal

tract, constipation, nausea, vomiting, eructations,

and attacks of pain in the abdomen. In some
cases, however, the disease proceeds without any
symptoms, and is discovered accidentally. In
rare cases, as for example in the one reported, the

first and chief symptom are attacks of pain in the

region of the navel, spreading thence over the

entire abdomen. These pains are due to irrita-

tion of the branches of the solar plexus by the

growth of the tumor. In five cases, reported by
various authors, the symptoms of chylous cysts

of the mesentery consisted in the phenomena of

acute intestinal obstruction, with all the signs of

an ileus, which was the result of the compression
of the intestine by the tumor or of the formation
of a twist of the intestine due to the presence of

the cyst.

4. Pus Germs in Smallpox.—Neviadomski
brings out the fact that no pus germs are ordi-

narily found in uncomplicated smallpox pustules,

so that pus germs do not take part in the trans-

formation of the vesicles into pusttiles, and in the
causation of the sepsis complicating the disease.

There must be other causes transforming the

transparent vesicles into pustules. In examin-
ing the contents of these lesions it was noted that

a very "small number of leucocytes existed in the
exanthem, not only in the vesicles, but even in

the pustules and that the number of leucocytes in

the pustules was not larger than that found in the

vesicles. The principal elements found in these
lesions were specific and characteristic cells, some
of which resembled leucocytes, while others con-
sisted of naked chromatin bodies, which increased
in number and gradually disintegrated. The
contents of the lesion became clouded and pus
like, as this disintegration went on, and finally

was transformed into a pus like mass containing
a considerable amount of fibrin. Therefore, the
transformation of the vesicles into pustules is not
a suppurative process, but is caused by the in-

crease and disintegration of formed elements.
Clinically, this is reflected in the fact that the
characteristic fever of smallpox has nothing in

common with that of pyjemia. The fever rises

with the clouding of the vesicle and ends when
the contents of the lesions are transformed into a
solid mass. The fever, therefore, is the result

of the entrance of toxines into the organism from
the pustules, as the result of the disintegration

of the leucocyte like bodies. A proof of the en-
trance of poisonous bodies into the organism out
of the decomposition of cells in the lesions is

found in the formation of antibodies in the blood,

which is indicated by the reaction of the blood
serum of a convalescent of smallpox upon the
virus of smallpo-x. While the serum of such per-

sons has no effect whatever upon the morphology
and biology of the cocci associated with small-

pox, it does produce a distinct destructive effect

upon the leucocyte like bodies mentioned.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

September g, IQ05.

1. Ocular Symptoms of Affections of the Accessory Sin-

uses of the Nose, By Williaji Campbell Posey.

2. Acid Intoxication and Late Poisonous Effects of An-

aesthetics. Hepatic Toxsmia. Acute Fatty Degen-

eration of the Liver Following Chloroform and Ether

.^nssthesia. By A. D. Bevan and H. B. F.will.

3. The Principles of Life. By M. L. Price.
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4. Description of an Advancement Suture with Collective

Suggestions Regarding Operations on the Ocular

Muscles, By M. D. STEraNSON.

5. The Value of the Various Forms of Haemoglobino-

meters. By M. H. Fussel and M. B. Marcellus.

6. A Study of the Metabolism of Atrophic Infants and

Children, By A. H. Wentworth.

7. The Pathological Effects of Alcohol on Rabbits. An

Experimental Study, By J. Friedenw.\ld.

8. Pulmonary Streptothricosis. A Report of Two Cases

and a Review of Those Hitherto Reported from a

Clinical Standpoint,

By T. G. AsHTON and G. W. Norris.

2. Poisonous Effects of Anaesthetics.—Bevan

and Favill conclude from analysis of clinical and

laboratory reports bearing on this subject: (i)

Chloroform (and ether to a very limited degree)

can produce a destructive effect on the muscle

cells of the heart and other muscles, resulting in

fatty degeneration and necrosis very sirnilar to

the effects produced in phosphorus poisoning.

(2) The constant and most important injury done

is that to the liver. (3) The injury to the liver

cells is in direct proportion to the amount of an-

aesthetic employed and the length of anaesthesia.

(6) As a result of this fatty degeneration and

necrosis of the liver cells, toxines are produced

either from the liver cells themselves or as a re-

sult of the failure of these cells to eliminate sub-

stances which, under normal conditions, they

eliminate, but which under these abnormal con-

ditions they fail to do, and these substances,

therefore, may accumulate and produce toxic

effects. (7) These toxines produce a definite

symptom complex which makes its appearance

from 10 to 150 hours after the anaesthesia. This

symptom complex consists of vomiting, restless-

ness, delirium, convulsions, coma, Cheyne-Stokes

respiration, cyanosis, icterus in varying degree,

and usually terminates in death. (8) It is prob-

able that milder degrees of this poisoning are re-

covered from, and that the transient icterus no-

ticed after chloroform anaesthesia without other

evident cause is due to such poisoning, and many
cases which exhibit restlessness, fright, mild de-

lirium, drowsiness, etc, after anaesthesia may be

due to the same cause. That chloroforrn is ca-

pable of producing these serious late poisonous

. effects is a strong argument against its employ-

ment, and an argument in favor of the more gen-

eral use of ether. (16) The recognition of this

danger of hepatic toxaemia is a strong argument

against the employment of chloroform for long

anaesthesia, as it can be shown that a two hour

chloroform ana:sthesia is almost invariably fatal

to rabbits and guinea pigs, from fatty degenera-

tion and necrosis of the liver cells ; and a twohour
chloroform anaesthesia in man is an exceedingly

dangerous thing. (17) These facts in regard to

the late poisonous effects of anaesthetics and the

fact that the dangers increase with the amount

of the drug employed, and with the length of the

anaesthesia form a strong argument in favor of

rapid operating and in favor of limiting in every

way possible the length of the anaesthesia and

the dose of the anaesthetic.

6. Metabolism of Atrophic Infants.—Went-
worth writes of the importance of thorough in-

vestigation of the metabolism of infants and chil-

dren and of the difficulties of such investigation.

He enumerates the sources of error, avoidable

and unavoidable. He gives the history of the

two cases which he investigated, the method em-
ployed, and tables of results of nitrogen, fat, and
heat determinations. In conclusion he says: " As
has been pointed out, there are many possible

sources of error in the work, some of which can-

not be avoided. In addition to this, the number
of observations on infants is limited. The power
of absorption and of utilization of the food must
vary in different atrophic infants, depending in

part on the degree of disturbance present, and
especially on the character of the food. It is rea-

sonable to suppose that it varies at different

periods in the same infant. Furthermore, with
the exception of Rubner's investigations, all the

metabolism observations on infants are incom-
plete, that is, they consist solely of determina-

tions of the fat and nitrogen absorption and ex-

cretion. A formation or destruction of tissue

cannot be determined from such observations.

Metabolism observations, however, more espe-

cially the complete ones, have established a num-
ber of important facts connected wnth the metab-
olism of infantile atrophy. They have shown a

diminished power of absorption by the intestines

for cow's milk and other artificial foods, but they

do not explain the cause of this failure to absorb.

They also have shown that a greater expenditure

of energy is required to metabolize these artificial

foods than is required to metabolize human breast

milk. Furthermore, enough has been done in this

direction to show that the cause or causes of in-

fantile atrophy cannot be discovered by metab-
olism investigations. This must be left to other

lines of research.''

MEDICAL RtCORD.

Scftember g, IQOS-

1. Sciatica and Its Treatment,

By William M. Le.szvnsky.

2. A Scientific Classification of the Methods of Modify-

ing Cow's Milk for Infant Feeding,

By Godfrey Roger Pisek.

3. Kernig's Sign and Its Pathogenesis, By G. B. Hassin.

4. The Mechanics of Dorsal Pott's Disease,

By John C. Schapps.

5. The Ear Complications of Cerebrospinal Meningitis,

By Christopher J. Colles.

6. Ectopic Gestation Complicated by Mental Disturbance,

By Fred G. Hodgson.

7. Eye Injuries Due to Blows from the Corks of Ginger

Ale Bottles, By Charles Graef.

I. Sciatica.—Leszynsky says that while pain

in the sciatic nerve is a very common occurrence,

genuine sciatic neuralgia is extremely rare. Sci-

atic pains may be due to tumors and inflamma-

tions in the pelvis and to other widely varied

causes. The term sciatica, which has been in-

discriminately applied to all pains of the sciatic

nerves, should logically be restricted to the true
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neuralgia. He describes several cases which
differ materially both in their origin and history

from cases ordinarily met with. He suggests that

the first duty is to ascertain, and if possible, re-

move the cause, paying due attention to consti-

tutional conditions. In the presence of malig-

nant or irremediable organic disease palliative

measures are the only resort. The prompt relief

of pain is a sine qua non in acute cases. To accom-
plish this a hot wet pack is applied to the limb,

the patient being kept at rest. The bowels should

be freed from accumulations either by irrigations

or purgations. Suitable massage, not too vigor-

ously applied, is frequently helpful. Relief may
sometimes be obtained by applying the Paquelin

cautery along the nerve trunk. A continuous gal-

vanic current is also efficacious. Judicious hydro-
therapy is frequently useful. Surgical interven-

tion is deprecated as rarely or never beneficial

and occasionally dangerous, though in long stand-

ing cases the author favors exploratory opera-

tions for the purpose of exposing the nerve trunk,

and incising its sheath and freeing it from any
surrounding adhesions. The plan of treatment

must vary with each case, and very little can be

accomplished outside a well conducted hospital

or sanatorium.

2. Modification of Cow's Milk for Infant

Feeding.—Dr. Pisck makes a study of the various

methods which have been proposed for the modi-
fication of cow's milk, pointing out that they are

all based upon a rearrangement of the tissue build-

ing and energy food elements it contains, and in-

terfering by chemical and mechanical means with

the normal curding of the milk in the infant's

stomach. The practitioner must bear in mind
the principles and apply them as indicated, to the

individual case in hand, and remember that a

method that may appear to give brilliant results

with a sick infant may result in disaster if indefi-

nitely continued. The object of this paper is not

to advance any particular method of feeding, but

to classify the principles involved in all of the

methods proposed, and also to show the effect of

the use of these methods.

3. Pott's Disease.—The author points out
that the conventional apparatus fails to recog-

nize even the existence of the anatomical arch.

He objects to the solid plaster jacket and pre-

sents illustrations of a device free from the va-

rious objections which have been raised to the
plaster jacket and the Tajdor brace. The ap-

paratus is a modification and an improvement
of the one described by the author in the Nezv
York Medical Journal in 1892.

4. Ear Complications of Cerebrospinal Men-
ingitis.—Colles is inclined to believe that an in-

flammatorj- condition of the labyrinth, especially

in the case of profound and lasting deafness, is

the causative factor. The outlook for recovery of

the hearing power is a grave one. In early life

the loss of auditory perception is apt to make the
patient mute as well as deaf. Treatment is un-
satisfactory and prognosis unfavorable, though
some allege to have obtained improvement

through relieving the pressure in the labyrinth
by the use of pilocarpine.

AMERICAN MEDICINE

September <), 1905.

1. Cases Illustrating Some of the DifficuUies in .'\bdom-

inal Diagnosis, By E. E. Montgomery.
2. Deformities of the Lower Extremity,

By GwiLYM G. Davis.

3. The Therapeutic Vahie of the Digestive Ferments,

By Henry Wald Bettmann.
4. Repair of the Genital Tract Following Labor,

By Frank C. Hammond.
S- Iron Precipitates in the Blood, Spleen, and Red Mar-

row, By Edward T. Williams.
6. The Technics of Pelvic Examination and the Prin-

ciples, of Local Pelvic Medication,

By Edward A. Schumann..
7. The Advantages of Sanatorium Treatment of Tuber-

culosis, By F. M. POTTENGER.

1. Abdominal Diagnosis.—Montgomery as-
serts that the errors of diagnosis are frequently
the result of careless habits of investigation and
failure to utilize all the means at our command
to illuminate the subject under investigation. The
larger the experience of the investigator the less
he can afford to be slovenly in his method. If he
fails to employ every means for his stfldy of the
patient he will himself be caught napping when
he least e.xpects, and will make a mistake which
his subsequent analysis of the case will demon-
strate as entirely inexcusable. The author cites
cases to illustrate the difficulty of acquiring a
proper diagnosis. He divides these cases into:
(i) Those in which the solution has to do with
the existence or non-existence of pregnancy : (2)
those in which ovarian tumor may be in ques-
tion

; (3) those in which the condition may make
us doubtful as to the existence of a myoma ; those
due to other growths.

2. Deformities of the Lower Extremities.—
Davis classifies deformities of the lower extremi-
ties, exclusive of tuberculosis and congenital luxa-
tion, into three classes: (i) Those due to rickets;

(2) to paralyses; (3) to deformities of the feet.

The author goes into the aetiology, symptoms,
prognosis, and treatment of rickets. In the local
treatment of rickets he favors operations like
osteotomy in children, several years of age, in

which the bones have hardened in a distorted
position. Seventy-five per cent, of the paralyses
of children are due to anterior poliomyelitis, 20
per cent, to cerebral palsies, 5 per cent, to mis-
cellaneous causes. He reviews the symptoms of
anterior poliomyelitis. The object of treatment
in infantile palsy is twofold; to prevent occur-
rence and increase of deformity and to aid loco-
motion ; for this two main means are employed,
apparatus and operations. The use of apparatus
is directed to the control of four joints: The sub-
astragaloid, the ankle, the knee, and the hip.

Operations are numerous and various. Tendons
are cut, lengthened, or shortened, ligaments and
fascia divided, bones divided and replaced in more
favorable positions. Transplantations of tendons.
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and nerves are of service. The modern ortho-

paedic surgeon has passed beyond the stage of

braces and tenotomies, and now seeks ways of

substituting by operation natural tissues for

braces and so dispensing with the latter alto-

gether. The author gives the diagnosis between
anterior poliomyelitis and cerebral palsies ; for

the latter, he advises apparatus and crutches,

when the palsy is hemiplegia. Fifty per cent, of

patients are said to be feeble minded and rarely

live beyond 40 years of age ; when paraplegia or

diplegia exists 70 per cent, are feeble minded and

usually die before 20 years of age. The deformi-

ties of the feet are discussed in a general way.

3. Digestive Ferments.—Bettmann reviews

the process of digestion. The stomach is not

essential to digestion. He quotes various au-

thorities to shov/ that there is no definite relation

between the amount present, in health or disease,

of pepsin and HCl. In digestive disturbances

pepsin is indicated, theoretically, only when a

chemical examination shows a decrease in the

normal amount
;
practically his results have been

discouraging. He quotes various reports on the

use of gasterin (gastric juice usually obtained

from the dog or hog), and thinks the results ob-

tained are due to the large amount of HCl pres-

ent. The. author then describes intestinal diges-

tion. He believes that pancreatic extracts are of

service only when the pancreas is known to be

diseased or destroyed.

MEDICAL NEWS

September g, ic/oj.

1. The Recognition and Treatment of Pancreatic Inflam-

mation, By Carl Beck.

2. The Care of the Infant, By Henry P. De Forest.

3. Tlie Pneumococcus as a Factor in Haemoptysis,

By Lawrence F. Flick, M. P. Ravenel, and J. W.
Irwin.

4. Dermoid Cysts of the Mediastinum,

By Roger S. Morris.

5. The Country Practitioner, By B. R. Riley.

1. Pancreatic Inflammation. — Beck states

that in a great majority of cases, an acute

pancreatitis is grave from the beginning. Pa-

tients who sur^-ive the shock are apt to suc-

cumb to the effects of the necrosis of the

glands unless suitable drainage is supplied.

\^^lere the cases begin with haemorrhage, early

surgical intervention promises well. In many
cases of chronic as well as of acute pancreatitis

patients may be saved by surgical intervention,

and it is a matter of surprise to the author that

this is not more frequently resorted to. The
modus operandi is virtualh' identical with that fol-

lowed in cholecystotomy. The author's own ex-

perience has been rather unfortunate, he having
lost two out of three patients. He believes that

the affection is of much more frequent occurrence

than it is generally supposed to be.

2. Care of the Infant.—De Forest gives a list

of the articles which should be in readiness in an
approaching confinement. This list he has
printed upon a Standard Library Bureau Card
(six inches by six inches), for medical work, and

makes it a practice to give one of these cards to

each of the patients under his care. Details are

given as regards different points to be observed
in the care of the infant.

3. Haemoptysis.—This is a contribution from
the laboratory of the Henry Phipps Institute giv-

ing the history of four cases and bfinging out the

bearing of this history upon the theory of the epi-

demicity of haemorrhage in tuberculosis.

5. The Country Practitioner.—Riley makes
a plea against the total abandonment of the

practice of surgery by the countrv- practitioner,

who lias latterly had a tendency to send to

the cit)' hospitals all surgical cases, however in-

significant they may be. He believes that the

country practitioner could operate with advan-
tage both to himself and his patients in many
cases which now go to the surgeons of the larger

cities, and he also believes that unless some
change occurs in the practice followed by coun-
try doctors surgery will soon become extinct as

a feature of country practice.

LANCET.

August 26, 1905.

1. The Condition of the Blood Vessels During Shock,

By J. D. Malcolm.

2. The Chemical Correlation of the Functions of the Body.

{Croonian Lectures, IV), By E. H. Stardmg.

3. On Aciduria (Acetonuria) as the Cause of Deaths Fol-

lowing the Administration of Chloroform and Ether,

By L. G. Guthrie.

4. The " Contracted " Muscles of Infantile Paralysis,

By F. R. Fisher.

5. Two Cases of Glanders, By E. W. Good.\ll.

6. Syphilis of the Third Generation, By C. F. Marshall.

7. Ruptured Interstitial Pregnancy: Abdominal Hysterec-

tomy; Death, By W. G. Nash.
8. Notes on Abdominal Surgery Based Upon Completed

Records of 744 Cases, By E. S. Bishop.

9. A Case of Blackwater Fever Occurring in the North

of Ireland and Treated with Quinine,

By R. Mowdray.
10. The Technics of the Examination of Sputum for Tuber-

cle Bacilli Fully Described, By C. G. Higginson.

I. Blood Vessels During Shock.—jNIalcolm

believes that the following are the changes which
occur in the blood vessels during shock : An in-

jury to a nerve causes a contraction of the ar-

terioles throughout the body. If the irritation is

sufficiently severe and persistent the contraction

tends to increase, and to extend to larger vessels

as long as the irritation is in action, or as long as

the operation continues. The radials may become
so small that they cease to be felt. From this

time on there is no pulse palpable at the wrist,

until the condition of the patient improves. At
first the pressure in the carotids is raised, but,

after a time the blood is forced into the central

warmer parts of the body, the vessels in which
probably relax on account of the physiological

necessity for a conservation of heat, and a dis-

tribution of blood is brought about with a low-
ered pressure in the carotids and an increased

pressure in the portal system. The veins are en-
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larged rather more than the arteries, but there is

no loss of tone of any portion of the vascular sys-

tem, the arterioles being contracted throughout

the body. If the vessels in the splanchnic, or in

any other large area or if the veins lose their tone,

death must follow, as if from hemorrhage. The
blood being submitted to pressure, the blood

plasma is forced out of the vessels into the tis-

sues, and as a consequence the specific gravity of

the blood is raised. The tendency must be for

the blood discs also' to be destroyed. Death is

due to, or at least accompanied by, the exclusion

of the blood from the tissues supplied by the

peripheral systemic circulation ; therefore many
of the symptoms closely resemble those of haem-
orrhage. The treatment of the condition must
be directed to preventing the ill effects of a local

irritation, to relaxing the vessels as soon as pos-

sible, and to keeping up the pressure in the super-

ficial vessels until such time as a physiological

relaxation takes place. Nerve blocking by in-

jecting cocaine into the trunks of nerves above
their division, and the administration of mor-
phine tend to prevent shock. Perfect anaesthesia

is also of service. Warmth, nitroglycerin, alcohol,

friction of the surface, and the application of rube-
facients, are remedies of great value. In order
to keep up the pressure in the vessels the avoid-

ance of haemorrhage by ever}' possible means is

of great importance. Saline injections are only
temporarily useful as they are quickly expelled
into the tissues. Pressure on the abdomen, ban-
daging the limbs, bracing up the interrjal vessels

by means of adrenalin, hemisine, ' ergot, and
strychnine all tend to force the blood into the
superficial areas and are therefore useful for a
time, but they must increase the work of the
heart to an enormous extent, and therefore may
directly contribute to the production of death
from heart failure.

2. Chemical Correlation of Body Function.

—

Starling, in his fourth Croonian lecture, considers
the chemical correlations involving growth of

organs. The most familiar example of a chem-
ical correlation evoking the building up of tis-

sues is that presented by the thyreoid gland. The
mammary glands have a direct connection with
the growth of the fcetus in utero. The growth of

the mammary glands during pregnancy is due to

the assimilator}-, or inhibitory effects, of a spe-
cific hornion produced in the body of the foetus

and carried thence through the placenta by the
foetal and maternal circulations. The removal of
this inhibitory stimulus at the end of pregnancy,
determines the spontaneous breakdown of the
built up tissues—c g., activity which in those cells

is expressed by the formation of milk.

3. Aciduria Following Chloroform.—Guthrie's
conclusions are: fi) That both ether and chloro-
form are dangerous under certain conditions at

present undetermined. (2) That the symptoms
suggest acid intoxication by the poisonous pre-

cursors of acetone. (3) That the origin of such
poisonous bodies ( -oxybutyric acid, etc.) is in

the disintegration of fat. C4) That in practically

all cases of death following anseslhetics, advanced

fatty metamorphosis is found in most organs, and

in the liver especially. (5) That acid intoxica-

tion arises from such fatty metamorphosis in or-

gans. (6) Although prolonged administration of

chloroform certainly produces general fatty meta-

morphosis, it is incredible that such profound

changes can be induced by small doses given dur-

ing short operations. (7) Ether is not capable

of producing similar changes, yet they are found

apparently to the same extent in deaths follow-

ing ether as in deaths after chloroform. (8) It

therefore follows that such fatty metamorphosis
must have existed prior to the ana:sthetization.

(9) The disintegration of fat into acid poisons

may be due to the direct action of chloroform
and ether in altering normal metabolism, or in

some way they may favor the action of bacterial

toxines present in the intestines in causing dis-

integration of fat. (10) In any case the preexis-

tence of advanced fatty changes must be pre-

sumed in order to explain fatty acid intoxication.

(11) It is probable that the fatty changes in the

liver are physiological and of the nature of in-

filtration rather than of degeneration. (12) This
would explain why anaesthetics are dangerous at

one time, and not at another, the element of dan-
ger being the superabundance of fat existing in

the liver at the time of operation. (13) The stor-

age of superfluous fat in the liver may in some
cases be due to the large quantities of cod liver

oil and fatty diet commonly supplied to delicate,

crippled, and rickety children. In accordance
with the above given views the following precau-
tions should be adopted: i. Before operating on
even fat and apparently healthy children, in-

quiry should be made as to the previous occur-

rence of so called " bilious " attacks which may
in reality be those of " acidosis." 2. In all cases

where over fattening and want of exercise are sus-

pected, operation should be delayed until the pa-

tient has been for some days on fat free diet,

^lild purgation is also indicated. The urine

should be examined for diacetic acid ; if it be pres-

ent a course of alkalies, such as bicarbonate of

sodium, should be prescribed. 3. It should be re-

membered that both starvation and fright give

rise to acetonuria. Instead of a four hours' fast

before operation nutrient enemata should be
given. Fright cannot be altogether controlled,

but may be combated by preventing starvation.

4. The treatment of symptoms of acid intoxication

following operations should be. by venesection,

saline transfusion, and by clysters of solution of

bicarbonate of sodium.

5. Glanders.—Goodall reports two fatal cases

of glanders occurring in men, both of which w ere

sent to the hospital as cases of t^'phoid fever. In

both cases swellings were present, bacteriological

examination of the fluid from which showed the

presence of the glanders bacillus.

6. Syphilis of the Third Generation.—Mar-
shall concludes: (i) That the degenerative, or

dystrophic effects of syphilis are transmissible

to the third generation, and possibly further, only
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to die out with eventual sterility. (2) That, al-

though difficult to prove, the transmission of viru-

lent hereditary syphilis to the next generation is

scientifically possible : the question depending
chiefly upon the two factors of time and treat-

ment. The signs of late hereditary syphilis may
be delayed until the procreative age ; hence a

hereditarily syphilitic genitor, in a virulent state,

might transmit the disease in a virulent form to

the offspring. Such cases are rare, because so

few marriages take place of persons suffering

from virulent hereditary syphilis. At the time
of marriage the disease is usually attenuated by
time and treatment. (3) That reinfection of a

hereditarily S3philitic genitor increases the viru-

lence of the disease and its fatal effects on the off-

spring (binar)' syphilis of Tarnowsky). (4) That
the two chief obstacles to actual proof of trans-

mission to the third generation, are the possible

reinfection of the second generation and the

possible intervention of another syphilitic geni-

tor.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL,

August 26, 190^.

1. Remarks on the Clinical and Bacteriological Aspects of

an Epidemic Simulating Influenza, which Recently

Occurred in the East Herts District,

By R. A. Dunn and M. H. Gordon.

2. Rats in Relation to Plague, By B. Skinner.

(Seventy-third Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Association.)

Section of Ophthalmology.

3. Introductory Remarks by the President.

By G. A. Berry.

4. Notes of a Case of Emmetropia, in Which Distressing

Local and General Symptoms Had Been Relieved

by the Use of — i D Spherical with — i D Cylindrical

Glasses, By A. Bronner.

5. .\ Discussion on Intraocular Tuberculosis,

By W. H. Jessop, K. Hess, J. Hern, J. T. Thomp-
son and Others.

6. A Discussion on Capsular Complications After Cata-

ract Extraction,

By E. T. Collins, A. Bronner, J. T. Thompson
and Others.

7. On the Filtration of Fluid in the Eye When Under the

Influence of Atropine or Eserine,

By E. E. Henderson.

S. False Hay Fever, By N. B. Harman.
9. Electrical Treatment of Trachoma, B3? N. B. Harman.
10. Congenital Absence of the Dilatator of the Pupil,

By K. Grossmann.
11. Conical Cornea and Hot Air Cautery,

By K. Grossmann.
12. .A Ca;e of Amblyopia, Apparently To.xic, Following In-

fluenza, By C. E. Shaw.
1.3. The Effect of the Presence of .\denoids and Other

-Abnormalities in the Nasopharynx on Some Affec-

tions of the Eyes, By J. Hern.

14. Evolution in Blepharoplasty, By A. H. Benson.

IS- A New Test for Visual .\cuteness, By G. A. Berry.

16. Pigment Migration, By Professor Hess.

I. An Influenza Like Epidemic.—Dunn and
Gordon describe the characteristics of an epidemic
which simulated influenza. In several instances

the disease proved fatal. The onset was nearly

always sudden. Sometimes there were rigors or

chilly sensations. The temperature was usually

not high—as a rule, from 99° to 101° F. Sore

throat, often severe, and sometimes simulating

diphtheria, was a very common symptom. En-
larged cervical glands, especially those along

the posterior border of tlie sternbmastoid, were
equally common. Stiff neck was a frequent symp-
tom, being often very slight. Headache, severe,

and sometimes persistent, and general aches and
pains were present in most cases, drowsiness and
photophobia in some. Nasal discharge, often

very profuse, was frequently present. Constipa-

tion was a common symptom, while nausea and
vomiting were occasionally met with. Herpes
was infrequent. Much weakness and debility

were the usual sequelae to the disease, which lasted

from one to four weeks. A certain number of

the cases presented a scarlatinal rash, and the

tongue often had a typical strawberry appear-

ance. The rash usually lasted from one day to

three da3's, and was followed by desquamation

—

either branny or in strips. The rash always ap-

peared within twenty-four hours. A few of the

cases strongly suggested cerebrospinal menin-
gitis. Bacteriological examination showed the

constant presence in nasal discharge and else-

where of a non-Gram-Staining diplococcus, dif-

fering in important characteristics from the gono-
coccus and the meningococcus.

2. Rats and Plague.—Skinner states that ex-

amination 01 the habits of the rat, so far as they

are known, do not bear out the theory that he is

the source of the disease. He does suffer from
plague, and were he the source, the epidemic

should be most acute when the rat is in most inti-

mate contact with the human population. There
is nothing to show that destruction of rats de-

creases plague incidence. Rats avoid lime as it

burns their feet ; so that the free use of unslaked

lime will keep them away. It is when rats and
men are out in the fields that they are liable to at-

tack by some agent common to both as causing

plague, and this cause decreases to a minimum
when rats and men are most closely associated

during the rains.

5. Intraocular Tuberculosis.—Jessop states

that he has never seen a case of primary intra-

ocular tuberculosis. About fifty per cent, of all

cases of miliary tuberculosis give rise to chorioi-

ditis. Tuberculin R. should be tried in every

doubtful case as a means of diagnosis and in all

cases for treatment. Excision in intraorbital tu-

berculous condition of the eye should seldom be

done, unless there is a great deal of pain, or the

condition is actually telling on the patient's

health. As the condition is not primary, opera-

tion would only remove one of many foci. Of
eleven cases in which a tuberculous ej'e was ex-

cised, eight were fatal within two months, of tu-

berculous meningitis. Of thirteen cases treated

with tuberculin all ended favorably.

8. False Hay Fever.—Harman has seen a

number of cases, all of which had been diagnos-
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ticated aiul extensively treated for hay fever, in

whicli ophthalmoscopic examination showed the

presence of errors of refraction, correction of

wliich completely relieved the condition. The
reflex irritation of the fifth cranial nerve from
irregular stimulation of the optic nerve is a well

known physiological reflex. Sneezing is readily

excited by sudden exposure to bright sunlight.

13. Adenoids and Eye Affections.—Hern
states that the eyes are often found to be aflfected

in cases of adenoids, the diseases of the eye usual-

ly found being: (i) Phlyctenular conjunctivitis

(by far the most common ). (2) So called weak ul-

cer of the cornea, the non-inflammatory ulcer

which looks as if a small piece of the corneal sur-

face had been gouged out ; sometimes difficult to

see unless fuehsin is used. (3) Eczematous kera-

titis, often called phlyctenular keratoconjuncti-

vitis. (4) A peculiar irritability or hypersensi-

tiveness of the retina, leading to difficulty .in

opening the eyes in a bright light. There can be
no reasonable doubt that these ophthalmic con-

ditions are secondary to the nasopharyngeal : (a)

By the marked lowering of the general health

produced. Cb) By the actual extension of the

inflammatory process up to the nasal duct to the

eye. — -•-• •

fctttrs t0 tbe (gbttor.

X R.\Y TREATMENT OF DEEP LESIONS.

T.) the Editor,

Sir: In the September number of the Archives

of the Rbntgcn Ray there is a letter over the initials

G. R., which I take to be those of Gustav Reus,
Ph. D., M. D., of London. It reads as follows

:

The Treatment of Deep Se.\ted C.\ncer .\nd Visceral

Disease by the X Ray.

To the Editors of the Archives of the Rontgen Ray.
Sirs.—Early in the history of Rontgen ray genesis was it

recognized that the quality of the radiations emitted by a

focus tube was, ccrtcris paribus, a function of the E. M. F.

of the generative current. To illustrate : Owing to the con-

tinuous nature of the current engendered and its uniform
potential, a static machine produces a radiation the in-

dividual pulses of which possess one and the same capac-
ity of penetration. The radiation emitted by a focus tube
actioned by an induction coil is, on the other hand, of a
mi.xed character. As the voltage of the current derived

from the secondary circuit oscillates between zero and a

maximum, so also does the quality of radiation vary, each
succeeding pulse being proportionately narrower or wider
than the preceding.

Now. it is an axiom of therapeusis that the quality of
ray employed in treatment must bear a definite relation

to the depth at which the diseased structures are situated.

Rays of low penetration—Hke the derma rays—are best

suited for cutaneous affections, and pulses of higher degrees
of penetration for the deeper tissues and cases of visceral

disease. These premises being remembered, it is super-
fluous to add that the static machine has a preferential

claim for use as an electromotor in therapeutic work,
since the radiation it engenders is of a uniform type. By
choosing tubes of suitable degrees of hardness, disease can,
theoretically at least, be attacked at any depth without en-
dangering the safety of the skin and superjacent tissues.

In practice, however, a dermic reaction in excess of that

theoretically computed ofttinies is evinced, even in cases

in which the peculiarity of the disease cannot be said to

determine a specific idiosyncrasy to radiotherapeusis. This

fault requires correction.

Aside from idiosyncrasy, which, like hysteria, is too

often the refuge of incompetent ignorance, it must be ad-

mitted that the dermic reaction is to some extent a quality

independent of the type of the radiations. They are mostly

referable to derma rays—secondary radiations—produced

by impact of the cathode corpuscles with the molecules

of the contained gas, and with the walls of the focus tubes.

Similar secondary radiations are also engendered by the

impact of the primary rays on the skin, which absorb rela-

tively 32 per cent, of radiation of No. 4 penetration

(Benoist's scale). These skin engendered radiatiops pos-

sess no appreciable penetration, and being very broad

pulses, expend their entire energy on the skin. The remain-

ing 68 per cent, of the primary radiation present a marked
peculiarity; they seem to pass through as many as twelve

successive layers of skin without suffering any further

diminution in intensity. This point I have experimentally

determined. It, therefore, only remains to add that in the

treatment of disease in deep seated parts with rays of No.

4 B only 68 per cent, of the radiation is available for thera-

peutic usage, whilst with those of higher penetration this

amount is increased proportionately. The relation is, how-
ever, very complex, as the ratio involves a constant for all

radiations plus two variants, the one a function of epi-

dermal structures, the other of the percentage of saltine

matter present in the cutis.

The practical outcome of these researches is : if we em-
ploy as a screen, fixed 4 centimetres above the cutaneous
surface, a piece of animal membrane (2 millimetre- in

thickness), treated with a glycerole of alum, the absorp-

tive capacity of the skin for such radiations as pass through
this filter can be reduced to a minimal quantity, and the

quantity of radiation so absorbed be made infinitely less

than that which reaches and affects the deeper tissues. I,

therefore, from an experience extending over six months,
advocate the use of membranous diaphragms of parch-

ment as a filter in all cases involving treatment of deep
seated cancer and visceral disease. I trust that your read-

ers will accord it a fair trial, and report their results, re-

membering always that the two essentials I advocate are

focus tubes actioned by static machines and the mem-
branous diaphragm. I am, yours faithfully, G. R.

With the first proposition, namely, that the

static machine is to be preferred to the coil in

the treatment of deep lesions, I unhesitatingly

agree, as it is in full accord with my own experi-

ence.

The second proposition, that the interposition

of a piece of parchment or some other leather will

prevent dermatitis, is, if true, a most important
discovery.

It is to be regretted that G. R. in this com-
munication did not outline the nature of the ex-

periments by means of which he determined that

of the radiations marking No. 4 of the Benoist
scale, 32 per cent., were superficially active, and
68 per cent, deeply penetrating.

Since reading G. R.'s letter I have made one
little experiment which bears, perhaps remotely,

on the question, A photographic plate in pro-

tective envelopes was laid on a table and one half

of it covered with a lead screen. On the other
half a Benoist radiometer was applied. It was
then subjected to the x raj^s from a static machine
for two minutes. The lead was then transferred

to the other side and the Benojst transferred to

the unexposed part of the plate and covered with
two thicknesses of ordinary chamois skin. It

was exposed for two minutes as before. The ex-

periment was then repeated with" another photo-
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graphic plate with a tube actuated by a coil and
an exposure of one minute. After the plates
were developed and dried, it was found that in

both instances the uncovered Benoists marked
Xo. 8, while.the covered ones marked No. 7. Fur-
thermore, there was a notable difference in the
density of the two halyes of the plate, amount-
ing possibly to about 20 per cent.

It seems to me, however, that the most satis-

factory way of determining the value of G. R.'s
discovery would be by testing it on a guinea pig,

covering one half the body with a leather shield
and exposing it to repeated irradiations from a
medium tube until dermatitis appeared on the un-
protected part. If the protected part should then
be found free from dermatitis the problem of pro-
tecting our own skins (though not the deeper
parts) would be easily solved.

Henry G. Piff.vrd.

.September 4, 1905.

^rocMttmgs ai Socwtits.

OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY OF PHILA-
DELPHIA.

Meeting of May 4, ipoj.

(Continued from page 568.')

Fibromyoma of the Corpus Uteri With Squa-
mous EpitheHoma of the Cervix.—Dr. B. F. B.\er
read a paper with this title in which the fol-

lowing unusual features were presented : P. G., a
mulatto, jet. fort3--one. Five or six years ago
the menstrual flow began to increase in quan-
tity, but otherwise her health had been normal
until two years ago, when she began to suffer
pain in the right iliac and inguinal regions. A
little later a period of " flooding " set in and con-
tinued many weeks in lessening amount. On
several occasions, according to her statement, " a
great gush of blood " was followed by syncope.
The pain also increased, but remained in the
same place. She was very anasmic in appear-
ance, emaciated, and frail. Upon her admission
to the Polyclinic Hospital the haemoglobin was
20 per cent. The tumor was mobile in its upper
portion, but fixed below in the pelvis. A diag-
nosis of uterine fibroid was at once made. Upon
vaginal examination the cervix uteri was found
to be greatly hypertrophied, roughened, fissured,
and with other evidences of malignant change.
In view of the malignant cervix, the diagnosis
of fibroid of the body of the uterus was changed
to that of probable sarcoma. By forced feeding
the patient, in addition to regular meals, finally

took two quarts of milk and sixteen eggs daily.

The only drug given was carbonate of iron, in

five grain doses, three times a day. Almost from
the beginning improvement was noticed in in-

creased color of "the mucous membranes and in

the hsemoglobin, which at the end of two weeks
had increased to 47 per cent. At time of the oper-
ation examination showed the vagina so nar-

rowed by infiltration of the anterior wall, and so

rigid, that the hope of removing the disease by
vaginal hysterectomy was abandoned. The cer-

vix was greatly enlarged and the tissues sur-

rounding it were so thickened and indurated as

to render the parts immobile, and apparently they
entirely filled the pelvis. Abdominal hysterec-

tomy seemed too formidable under the circum-
stances. High amputation of the cervix only, at

this time, was done. The raw surfaces were thor-

oughly cooked and burned by the Paquelin in-

strument. The patient was in fair condition

when the operation was concluded, and a few-

days afterward she was taking milk and eggs in

increasing quantity. Two days after the opera-
tion the haemoglobin had increased from 47 to 56
per cent. The operation seemed to act as a

tonic, for rapid improvement followed. The cau-

terized surface had almost healed within ten days,

and her general condition was so good that she

was placed in preparation and abdominal hyster-

ectomy done. Recovery was imeventful and the

patient left the hospital in good condition. Dr.

Baer saw her about two months subsequent to

the operation and found the vagina cicatrized,

the induration diminishing, and the general con-

dition still further improved. Pathological diag-

nosis: Fibromyoma of the fundus uteri; squa-
mous epithelioma of the cervix uteri.

Dr. Baer stated that much interest attaches to

the association of carcinonia of the cervix uteri

with fibroma of the corpus, and considered it

fortunate that this association must be very rare.

He had not met with a similar case in a period

of more than twenty-five years of active work,
and this experience, he believed, agreed with that

of other observers.

Dr. S. E. Tracy said that, in nearly 300 cases

of fibroid tumor of the uterus operated in at

the Kensington Hospital for Women, carcinoma
of the cervix was present four times. In a series

of 1,188 cases of fibroid tumors of the uterus

studied by Noble during the last year, carcinoma
of the cervix was found in slightly more than

I per cent.

Dr. WiLMER Krusen referred to a specimen
which he had presented a few months before of

degenerating fibroid of the size of a foetal head
at term, associated with a carcinomatous cervix.

The cases were suggestive of the amount of mis-

sionary work devolving upon physicians, particu-

larh' with reference to women near the meno-
pause, in the consideration of symptoms indica-

tive of beginning disease of the cervix.

Dr. Baer said that he had met with only one
other case of cancer of the cervix uteri in the

colored woman. He thought it was the general

experience that this disease was very rare in the

black race. His impression regarding the speci-

men mentioned by Dr. Krusen was that it was
an adenocarcinoma of the endometrium, with
consequent hypertrophy of the uterine wall,

which had extended downward instead of begin-

ning below in the cervix.

Cyst of the Kidney Simulating an Ovarian
Cyst.—Dr. Krusex read a report of a case.
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Dr. John G. Clark thought the chief interest

of the case was from a diagnostic standpoint,

though, secondarily, from the surgical standpoint.

In the diagnosis of a retroperitoneal cyst, hydro-

nephrosis and a greatly distended gall bladder

must be taken into consideration. In such cases,

besides the usual means of physical diagnosis,

he would lay considerable stress upon catheter-

ism of the ureter on the affected side. In a simi-

lar case to the one which Dr. Krusen had just

reported, seen in consultation with one of his col-

leagues at the University Hospital, the ureter on •

'

the affected side was catheterized, and thus there

was no difficulty in eliminating hydronephrosis

as a cause of the cystic enlargement. The phys-

ical examination established the fact that the

tumor was a retroperitoneal one. The diagnosis,

therefore, was so much in doubt that there was
not even hazarded a surmise as to what it might

be. Examination proved it to be a large cystic

dilatation of the retroperitoneal lymph channel.

The kidney was normal, and the cyst had no con-

nection whatever with it. In view of the fact

that these tumors were so rare, Dr. Clark be-

lieved than no one man's experience was likely

to be a large one, regardless of the clinical mate-

rial at his command. Therefore he was inclined

to the belief that one's experience in general

would be what Dr. Krusen's had been in this case,

and his own in the case referred to, namely, that

it was impossible to render a definite diagnosis.

The treatment, in his opinion, should be either

by total extirpation or the drainage and tampon
treatment, as instituted by Dr. Krusen. Dr.

Clark's natural preference was in favor of total
"

extirpation, for he has always looked askance at

the employment of iodine in cystic cavities, and
felt doubtful as to tampons on account of the

great danger of infection. Certainly, however,
once there was a fixed rule in favor of one or

the other method of operation, unquestionably

the condition of the cyst as to adhesions in

association with surrounding structures would
greatl}- influence one in the choice of an oper-

ation.

Dr. M.viER thought the diagnostic features the

most important consideration. He referred to a

case seen some years ago, in the service of Dr.

E. E. Montgomery, in which there was ascites of

the peritoneal cavity simulating an ovarian cyst.

In a recent clinic he had seen a tumor simulat-

ing a cyst which had probably undergone tor-

sion of the pedicle with infection. An operation

showed a large collection of pus, which was emp-
tied and drained. The peritoneal cavity above
and below was closed off from this cavity of pus
and the pelvic cavity below. The occurrence of

such a case he considered rare, and a diagnosis

probably impossible.

Dr. Krcsen said that catheterism of the ureters,

as suggested by Dr. Clark, had not occurred to

him. He believed that possibly, by using an

anaesthetic in the examination, he could have
traced the tumor up to its attachment to the kid-

ney. This was one of the 5 per cent, of cases

in which it had been said there was failure in

diagnosis. He referred to the statement of Mor-
ris, mentioning several cases in which the sign

of the location of the colon had been fallacious.

Dr. Krusen said that he was watching with inter-

est a case of retroperitoneal lipoma in which he
had operated. The blood supply was so slight that

he was inclined to regard the growth as one of

fatty tumor. There was no class of cases, he be-
lieved, in which the diagnosis was so difficult as
in these growths.

•

»

Health and Disease in Relation to Marriage and the

Married State. A Manual contributed to by
Privatdozent Dr. med G. Abelsdorff, Privat-

dozent Dr. med. L. Blumreich, Privatdozent
Dr. Phil. R. Eberst.'\dt, geh. Med.-Rat Prof.

Dr. A. Eulenburg, geh. Med.-Rat Prof. Dr. C.

A. Ew.\LD, geh. Med.-Rat Prof. Dr. P. Fur-
bringer, Hofrat Prof. Dr. med. M. Gruber,
Dr. med. W. Havelburg, geh. Med.-Rat Prof.

Dr. A. HoFFA, Prof. Dr. med. et phil. R. Koss-
JL\NN. geh. Med.-Rat Prof. Dr. F. Kraus, Dr.

med. R. Ledermann, Med.-Rat Dr. A. Lepp-
MANN, geh. Med.-Rat Prof. Dr. E. v. Leyden,
Prof. Dr. med. E. Mendel, Dr. med. A. Moll, geh.

Med.-Rat Prof. Dr. A. Neisser, geh. Med.-Rat
Prof. T- Orth, Dr. med. S. Placzek Prof. Dr.

med. et phil. C. Posner, Privatdozent Dr. med.
P. F. Richter, Prof. Dr. med. H. Rosin, and
Dr. med. 'W. Wolff. Edited by geh. Medizinalrat

Prof. Dr. H. Sen.\tor and Dr. med. S. Kaminer.
The only authorized translation from the German
into the English language, by J. Dulberg, M. D.,

of Manchester, England. Volume II. London

:

Rebman, Limited, 1905. Pp. 481-1257.

The second volume of this interesting work in-

cludes monographs on gonorrhoeal diseases in rela-

tion to marriage by Dr. A. Neisser; on syphilis in

relation to marriage and on diseases of the skin in

relat (i;i Im t-'prri;ige hv Dr. R. Ledermann ; on dis-

eases of the organs of locomotion by Dr. A. Hoffa

;

on diseases of the eyes, with special regard to

heredity, by Dr. G. Abelsdorft' ; on diseases of the

lower urogenital organs and physical impotence by
Dr. C. Posner; on diseases of women, including

sterility, by Dr. L. Blumreich ; on diseases of the

nervous system by Dr. A. Eulenburg ; on insanity

in relation to marriage by Dr. E. Mendel ; on per-

verse sexual sensations and psychical impotence by
Dr. A. Moll ; on alcoholism and morphinism in rela-

tion to marriage, and on occupational injuries in

relation to marriage, by Dr. A. and Dr. F. Lepp-
niann : on medicoprofessional secrecy in relation to

marriage by Dr. S. Placzek : and on the economic

importance of sanitary conditions by Dr. R. Eber-

stadt. This list of chapters gives an idea of the

thoroughness with which the subject has been dis-

cussed, and the names of the authors and editors

are sufficient guarantee of their fitness for the work.

The volumes are an important contribution to medi-

cal literature, and afford ready access to information

that would otherwise be obtained with difficultv.
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Mental Defectives. Their History, Treatment, and
Training. By Martin W. Barr, M. D., Chief
Physician, Pennsylvania Training School for

Feeble Minded Children, Ehvyn, Pa. Pp. 362.

Illustrated by 53 Full Page Plates. Philadelphia

:

P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1904. (Price, $4.00.)

Written from the standpoint of custodial care,

rather than from that of the psychologist, the pres-

ent volume contains a fund of valuable information
regarding idiots, imbeciles, and backward children.

Dr. Barr writes with the easy familiarity of one who
has given his life to the work. The chapters on his-

tory, astiolog)% and treatment have been gone into

with special thoroughness.
The author's views on craniectomy are conserva-

tive in the extreme. While agreeing with him in the
main on this subject, we regret that he has failed

to consider the possibility of removing the obstacles

to brain development in early infancy. The views
of Cushing in advocacy of immediate operation on
children who, after difficult labor, present symptoms
of compression of the brain, merit consideration.
Tlie author considers very satisfactorily the subject
of asexualization. The book is filled with apt illus-

trations and histories of interesting cases.

Anwmia in Porto Rico. Report of the Commission
for the Study and Treatment of Ancemia in Porto
Rico.. Authorized by act of the Legislative As-
sembly, February 16, 1904.

This report treats of the general causes of anaemia
among the natives of Puerto Rico, and more par-
ticularly of a " specific " cause, the Ankylostoma
duodenale, or hookworm, as a variety of it is popu-
larly known in the United States. Apart from the
practical importance of an exhaustive study of the
history of a parasite, now widespread, to the cause
of public health, to the cause of medical diagnosis,

too long neglected in this respect, the observations
of the commission cover the whole array of scien-

tific facts. It is probable, as has been suggested by
Tenholt and confirmed by Zinn, Rieder, Goldmann.
and the present commission, that the peculiar an-
aemia of ankylostomiasis is not due to loss of blood,

as was once supposed, but to a toxine, or specific

poison, excreted by the worm and introduced into

the circulation of the host. The microscopical ex-

amination of the blood, which must guide the physi-

cian not only in his treatment, but also in his diag-

nosis, certainly tends to confirm a view so much in

accord with the present state of our knowledge. In

fact, the eosinophile cells, which are now believed to

possess a singular power of protecting the organism
against toxines, are greatly diminished in severe

cases, and rise in percentage, in some more or less

indeterminate manner or ratio, as health returns.

With respect to the most important subject of

treatment, the commission found that the best re-

sults were obtained by first expelling the worms
with vermifuges, such as thymol, male fern, and
beta naphthol—thymol being preferred—preceded

by a dose of sodium or magnesium sulphate. Iron

was given to combat the anaemia, and in the severer

cases of anaemia benefit seems to have been obtained

by the employment of peptomangan.
Prophylactic measures should be strict to enforce

precautions against soil pollution. Miners and tun-
nel workers, who have a special liability to this

disease, as the larvae of the worm grow most vigor-
ously in moisture and filth, should be taught to dis-

pose of the faeces under hygienic conditions. The
f;Eces may be deposited in latrines, but it is certainly

better to follow the German state rule of covering
them with lime and a layer of earth. Such precau-
tions, if rigidly enforced, are the sole prophylactic

measures that are reall}' effective, or that could

either be learned or properly attended to by a rude
population.

The Rocky Mountain Interstate Medical Associa-
tion. Transactions of the Sixth Annual Meet-
ing, Denver, September 6 and 7, 1904.

This association represents the States of Colo-
rado, Idaho, Montana, Utah, and Wyoming and the

Territories of Arizona and New Mexico—a section

of our country noted for the enterprising spirit of

its people and the progressiveness of its physicians.

This volume of the Transactions includes the presi-

dential address, by Dr. H. D. Niles, of Salt Lake,
and sixteen papers, with the discussions. The mat-
ter is e^icellent and several of the papers are hand-
somely illjListrated.

The Diagnostics of Internal Medicine. A Clinical

Treatise upon the Recognized Principles of Medi-
cal Diagnosis. Prepared for the L^se of Students

and Practitioners of Medicine. By Glentworth
Reeve Butler, Sc. D., M. D., etc. With Five
Colored Plates and Two Hundred and Eighty-
eight Illustrations and Charts in the Text.
Second, Revised Edition. New York : D. Ap-
pleton & Co., 1905. Pp. xxxiv-1168.

The first edition of this work met with an enthusi-

astic reception on the part of the medical profession

and was sold extensively. This was largely due, we
cannot doubt, to the author's very exceptional talent

for graphic presentation.

The new edition shows all the signs of careful

interstitial revision, and two new sections have been
added, one, on Diseases of the Mind, by Dr. William
A. White, and the other, The Uses of the Rontgen
Light in Medical Diagnosis, by Dr. Paul Monroe
Pilcher. Both these added sections are admirably
condensed and practical, and the book is furnished

with an excellent index. It will be strange indeed
if Dr. Butler's work does not long maintain its

popularity.
• • »

(Officinl llctos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

Health Reports.

The foUounttg cases of smallpox, yellozv fever, cholera,

and plague, liave been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

period from .August ly to September 8, 190s:

^maUpcx—United States.

Places. Date. Case.s. Deaths.
Louisiana—New Orleans Aug. lfl-26 1
Michigan—Orand Rapids Aug. 19-26 2
Ohio—Toledo Aug. 12-19 1

Tennessee—iFemphis Aug. 10-2fi 2
Wisconsin—Appleton Aug. 19-2G 2
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Smallpox—Insular.

Philiiipine Islands—Manila. ... -luly 1-S 1

s'ni((/(;ioa

—

Foreiun.

Brazil- Bahla luly 20- Aug. 5 1

Brazil—Kio de Janeiro -luly 23-Auk. 0. ... 18 5
Chile—Valparaiso To Aug. 9 3,55.'! 830
China—Niuchwang luly 22.. I

France—I^yons Aug. 5-1

2

1

France—Paris Aug. .5-10 "(i 11
Great Britain—Cardiff Aug. 12-19 1

Great Britain—Liverpool Aug. 12-19 1

Great Britain—London luly 29-Aug. .">.... 3

India—Bombay luly 25-AuK. 8.... 6
India—Caiculta luly 22-2!) 3

India—Jladras luly 22-2S 3

Italy—Catania Vug. 17-21 1

Russia—Moscow luly 22-Auk. 12... 13
Russia—Odessa Aug. .5-19 11 3
Russia— St. I'etersburg luly 29-Aug. .1. . . . 3 1

Spain—Barcelona Uif!. 19-20 1

YcllOR- Fci-rr—VtiHcd Slalci.

Florida—Pensacola \\\f;. 29 3
Georgia—Atlanta Hept. 2 1 imported.
Indian Territory—MayviUe. . . . Sept. 1 1 doubtful.
Louisiana—Acadia Parish To Aug. 17 1

Louisiana—Ascension Parish. . . Aug. 14 Sept. 3. . . . 21

I;Ouisiana—Assumption Parish. Aug. 26-Sept. 3. .. . (i

Louisiana—East Carroll Parish. Aug. 14-Sept. 4. ... 36 1

Louisiana—-Iberville Parish. ... To Aug. 31 15 5
louisiana—.Tefferson Parish. . ..To Sept. 3 149 14
Louisiana—Lafayette Parish. .. Aug. 15-Sept. 4.... 2
Louisiana—Lafourche Parish.. .To Sept. 3 331 31
Louisiana—Madison Parish. ... Aug. 14-Sept. 4.... 9
Louisiana—Orleans Parish .July 21-Sept. 4.. 2,075 292
Louisiana—Plaquemines Parish. To Sept. 3 23 2
Louisiana—Rapides Parish. ... Aug. 15-Sept. 3.... 7
Louisiana—St. Bernard Parish. To Sept. 3 17 I

Louisiana— St. Charles Parish. To Sept. 3 73 G
Louisiana—St. .Tames Parish. . . To Sept. 3 4
Loulsian,i—St. John the Baptist

Parish To Sept. 3 55 7
Louisiana—St. Mary Parish To Sept. 3 342 9
Louisiana—St. Tammany Parish. To Aug. 22 2
Louisiana—Terrebonne Parish . . To Sept. 3 66 3
Mississippi—Gulf Quarantine. . July 22-Aug. 19.. . . 53 1

On vessel.
Mississippi—Hattiesburg Aug. 28 1 diagnosis

proved not yellow fever.
Mississippi—Lumberton July 28 1

Mississippi—Mississippi City... Aug. 22-Sept. 4...'. 31
Mississippi—Natchez To Aug. 30 15
Mississippi—North, Gulfport . . .. .\ug. 15-Sept. 4.... 32
Mississippi—Pearllngton Sept. 1 2
Mississippi—Viclcslnirg Aug. 30 2
New York—New York Quaran-

tine \ug. 112 1

From Ss. .'ic/i-nncR, from
Colon.

Yclloiv Fever—Foreign.

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro July 22'Aug. 5.... 16 6
Mexico—Tezonapa Aug. 20-26 3
Mexico—Tierra Blanca Aug. 13-20 1 2
Mexico—Vera Cruz Aug. 13-26 5
Nicaragua— I,eon .\ug. 8 Present.
Nicaragua—Managua Vug. 8 Present.
Peru—Lima .V ug. 12 1 imported.
Panama—Bocas del Toro -Vug. 11-18 1

Panama—Colon July 31-Aug. 12 6 2
Panama—Panama July 31-Aug. 12. . . . 8 1

Chilian—Insular.

Philippine Islands—Manila. . . . Aug. 26 Present.

Cholera—Foreign.

Germany—Hamburg Aug. 29-Sept.

India—Bombay July 25-Aug.
India—Calcutta July 22-29. .

India—Madras Tuly 22-28. .

First case imported.

riiujiir—Insular.

Hawaii—Waipahu Vug. 30 1
Philippine Islands—Manila. ... July 1-8 3 2

I'latiiic— Foreign.

Argentina—Santiago del Estero.JuIy 20, Recrudescence.
Australia. Queensland—Cairns. .July 8 1

Australia, Queensland—Ipswich. July 5 1 1
Australia—New South Wales

—

Sydney Tuly 1-8 1

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Tuly 22-Aug. 5. . . . 4 2
China—Mukden district July 22 Reported.
Kgypt—General July 8-15 11 10
India—General June 24-July .8. . .4..3."8 3,943
India—Bombay July 25-Aug S. . . .

.

10''
India—Calcutta July 22-29 ,S

India—Madras July 22-28 1
Japan—Chiba Ken July 20 1
Panama—La Boca -^ug. 26 1
Peru—Lima July 10-20 2 2
Siam—Bankok Tulv 1 Present
Turkey—Beirut .Tuly 17 1 Imported.

Navy Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Carl's of the

United States Navy for the zveek ending September g, i^Oj:

Bachmann, R. a. y., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the

Lancaster.

Baker, M. W., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Naval Station, San Juan, P. R., and ordered home to

await orders.

BuTLEK, C. St. J., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached
from the Castine when placed out of commission and
ordered to the Naval Hospital, San Juan, P. R.

De Lancy, C. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to

the Paducah.

De Vaun, H., Surgeon. Detached from the Wolverine and
ordered home to await orders.

Grinvvell, A. G., Surgeon. Detached from the Naval
Hospital, New York, N. Y., and ordered to the Wol-
verine.

Lanoo, M. E., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Naval Medical Hospital, Mare Island, Cal., and or-
dered to the Naval Medical School, Washington, D. C.

McClanahan, R. K., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Naval Recruiting Station, Baltimore, Md., Septem-
ber 5. 1905, and ordered to Washington, D. C, Septem-
ber 6, 1905, for examination for promotion, and then
to await orders.

Page, J. E., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Lancaster and ordered home to await orders.

Richards, T. W., Surgeon. Detached from the Arkansas
and ordered to the Naval Recruiting Station, Balti-

more, Md.
Wright, B. L., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the

Arkansas.

Army Intelligence :

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending September <), igoj:

Gilchrist, H. L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Granted fifteen days' leave of absence.

KiEFER, Charles P., Major and Surgeon. Granted two
months' leave of absence.

Krebs, Lloyd Le R., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Ordered to duty with the First Battalion, Field
Artillery, from the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., to
Camp of Instruction at the Henry Ranch, San Luis,
Obispo County, Cal.

Moseley, E. B., Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy Surgeon
General. Leave of absence extended thirty days.

Thornburgh, R. M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Granted thirty days' leave of absence.

Van Dusen, James W., First Lieutenant and Assistant
Surgeon. Left West Point, N. Y., on leave of absence
to September 25, 1905.

The following named medical officers are relieved from
duty in the Philippines Division, to take effect on the dates
opposite their names, and will proceed on the first available
transport to San Francisco, Cal., and upon arrival report by
telegraph to the Military Secretary of the .\rmy for fur-
ther orders

:

Brownlee, Charles Y., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon : November i, 1905.

Chamberlain, W. P., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon : February i. 1905.

Clark, John A., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon:
November i, 1905.

Coffin, Jacob M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon:
November i, 1905.

Fife, James D.. First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon:
November i, 1905.

Flagg, Charles E. B., Captain and Assistant Surgeon:
November i, 1905.

Grissincer. Jay W., First Lieutenant and .\ssistant Sur-
geon: November i, 1905.

KiLBOURNE, E, D., First Lieutenant and .-Vssistant Sur-
geon: November i, 1905.
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KiRKPATRicK, Thomas J., Captain and Assistant Surgeon:
December i, 1905.

Lewis, William F., Captain and Assistant Surgeon : No-
vember I, 1905.

Powell, William A., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon : November i, 1905.

Pyles, Will L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon

:

November i, 1905.

Talbott, E. M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon

:

November i, 1905.

The following named medical officers are relieved from
duty at the stations -designated after their names, and will

proceed to San Francisco, Cal. and take transport to sail

about October 5, 1905, for Manila, P. L, where upon arrival

they will report in person to the commanding general of

the Philippines Division for assignment to duty

:

AsHBURN, P. M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon

:

Fort Missoula, Mont.

Jean, George W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon

:

Fort Adams, R. L

Peed, George P., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon

:

General Hospital, Fort Bayard, N. M.

Reilly, John J., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon

:

Fort Slocum, N. Y.

Roberts, William M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon : Fort Sill, O. T.

Shepard, John L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon

:

Armv General Hospital, Presidio of San Francisco,

Cal.
'

SiLER, Joseph F., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon

:

Fort Meade, South Dakota.

Thornburgh, R. M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon : Fort Warren, Mass.

Van Dusen, James W., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon : West Point, N. Y.

Van Poole, G. McD., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon : Fort Stevens, Ore.

Winn, Robert N., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon

:

Fort McDowell, Cal.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List ^of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned OfUcers of the Public Health and

Marine Hnst'ital Service for theseven days ending Septem-

ber 6, 1905:

AsHFORD, F. A., Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from duty
at Ellis Island and directed to proceed to New Orleans,

La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White for special tem-
porary dut}'.

Austin, H. W., Surgeon. Detailed to represent Service at

meeting of the Association of Military Surgeons at

Detroit. Mich., September 26 to 29, 1905.

Banks, C. E., Surgeon. To proceed to Jacksonville. Fla.,

for special temporary duty.

Foster, A. D., Assistant Surgeon. To proceed from Naples,

Italy, to Trieste for special temporary duty.

Gassaway, James, Surgeon. To proceed to Guthrie, Okla.,

for special temporary duty.

Goldberger, Joseph, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To pro-

ceed to Memphis, Tenn., for special temporary duty.

Goldberger, Joseph, Pa-ised Assistant Surgeon. To pro-

ceed to Banbridge, Ga., for special temporary duty.

Irwin, Fairfax, Surgeon. To report at Bureau, Washing-
ton, D. C, for special temporary duty.

Irwin, Fairfax, Surgeon. To proceed to New York for

special temporary duty upon completion of which to

rejoin station at Philadelphia. Pa.

Lavinder, Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
duty at New Orleans and directed to proceed to

Natchez for special temporary duty, relieving Passed
Assistant Surgeon Goldberger.

McLaughlin, A. J., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved

from duty in office of American Consul at Naples, Italy,

and assigned in office of American Consulate at Ham-
burg. Germany.

Roehrig, .\. M., Pharmacist. To represent the Service at

the meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion at Atlantic City, N. J., September 4 to 9, 1905.

Richardson, S. W., Pharmacist. To proceed to New Or-
leans and report to Surgeon J. H. White for special

* temporary duty.

Stoner, J. B., Surgeon. Granted two daj^s' leave of absence
from August 27, 1905.

Trotter, F. E., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

V^ictoria, B. C, for special temporary duty.

Vaughan, G. T., Assistant Surgeon-General. Detailed to

represent Service at meeting of the Association of Mili-

tary Surgeons at Detroit, Mich., September 26 to 29,

1905- _

Williams, L. L., Surgeon. To inspect the quarantine sta-

tion at the Port of Baltimore, Md.
Woodward, R. M., Surgeon. Detailed to represent Service

at the meeting of the American Public Health Associa-
tion at Boston, Mass., September 25 to 29, 1905.

Appointments.

Dr. Marshall C. Guthrie, of North Carolina, commis-
sioned as Assistant Surgeon, Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service.

'IVrrtljs, lllarrragts, anir geatbs.

Born.

Richardson.—In Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on Fri-

day, September ist, to Dr. R. Roller Richardson, United
States Navy, and Mrs. Richardson, a son.

Married.

Blackman—Russell.—In Chicago, on Saturday, Sep-
tember 2nd, Dr. A. A. Blackman, of Colorado Springs,

Colorado, and Miss Gracia Russell.

Morton — Slaughter.—In Lynchburg, Virginia, on
Wednesday, September 6th, Mr. Baxter Morton, of New
York, and Dr. B. Rosalie Slaughter, of Washington, D. C.

PuGH

—

Ball.—In Stratford, Canada, on Tuesday, August
29th, Dr. George A. Pugh, of Kenosha, Wisconsin, and
Miss Nellie Ball.

Walker—Sise.—In Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on
Saturday. September 2nd, Dr. Wallis Dunlop Walker,
LTnited States Navy, and Miss Lucy U. Sise.

Died.

Ford.—In Omro, Wisconsin, on Monday, August 28th,

Dr. J. Franklin Ford, in the fiftieth year of his age.

Garey.—In Baltimore, Maryland, on Thursday, August
31st, Dr. Henry Force Garey, in the fifty-first year of his

age.

Knight.—In Utica, Michigan, on Thursday, August 30th,

Dr. Philip A. Knight, in the seventy-seventh year of his

age.

Late.—In Bordentown, New Jersey, on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 5tli, Dr. William M. Late, in the seventy-second
year of his age.

Martus.—In New York, on Thursday, August 31st, Dr.
Siegfried Martus, in the forty-third year of his age.

Menees.—In Nashville, Tennessee, on Thursday, Sep-
tember 7th, Dr. Thomas Menees, Sr., in the eighty-third

year of his age.

Park.—In Worcester, Massachusetts, on Wednesday,
August 30th, Dr. Johp Gray Park, in the sixty-seventh year
of his age.

Rhodes.—In Jackson, Mississippi, on Wednesday, August
30th, Dr. John H. Rhodes, in the forty-fifth year of his age.

Richardson.—In Williamsport, Maryland, on Friday,
September 1st, Dr. George A. Richardson, of Hyattsville,

in the fifty-fifth year of his age.

Wheeler.—In Allegheny City, Pennsylvania, on Wednes-
day, August 30th, Dr. H. S. Wheeler, of Niles, Ohio.

Williams.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tuesday, Septem-
ber sth, Rachel A. Williams, wife of Dr. George A, Wil-
liams, in the forty-ninth year of her age.
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The Unnecessary Evil, according to the

Charlotte Medical Journal, for August, 1905, de-

pends upon the fact that the human kind is the

lawful and legitimate heir to a great many ills

and it would be wrong, doubtless, to try to break

the will, but there are some ailments that are de-

liberately acquired. Typhoid fever carries of?

every year a fearful toll for the careless and busy

jjcople who drink whatever is handy, so long as it

is ice cold. In every case of fever the physician

should ask at his first visit, " What water have

you been drinking for the past three weeks? " If

ho can place the exact supply for that length of

time, he has placed the disease and his work is

not done until he has shut up the source of infec-

tion. The physician's duty is not only to the pa-

tient, but to those around him and the community
in general. It is not enough to treat the man
who is sick, but we must look after those who may
contract the disease from the patient or from

the original source, the drinking water.

Most of us are careful enough about the pa-

tient, but all of us perhaps neglect to trace to its

source the germ laden water and have it shut off.

The best way to kill a thing is to hit it in the head
and if the " lick " is strong enough the job is

done. So in typhoid the way to stop it is to plug
up the water supply. Of course, this will take
time, money, and trouble, and we are such busy
folks that we would perhaps rather bury a few of

our friends and relatives than to worry with it.

But if human life is worth anything at all we
should stop the tax of death and suffering that is

paid out every year. Every typhoid case should
be considered a dangerous focus of infection and
every possible means should be used to keep it

from spreading. The mosquito has been dropped
from the list of necessary evils and the ordinary
house fly should be outlawed. A great many
more people die in the trail of the fly than from
tlie rattlesnake. These household carriers of the
most deadly germs crawl over our bread and
butter, swim around in the milk, track over the
baby's face, and otherwise insinuate themselves
into all the unguarded places of our every day
life. The result is that we have typhoid in the
city, in the town, in the country. One typhoid
fever case, one careless disposition of the excreta,
and one handful of flies will equal an infected
community and a score of deaths. The contagion
of smallpox is not half so dangerous as the infec-

tion of tyjihoid, for we are afraid of the contagion
and fight it tooth and nail and stamp it out, but
the infection we theorize about and leave off the
fighting. We lost nearly four thousand men in

the Spanish war from carelessness and flies, and
several people wrote papers about it, but the flies

and the carelessness go cm just the same. It is a
pity to lose four tliousand strong men in the
l>rime of life, but to lose them to no purpose is

more pity. It lies with the profession to do some

great good work along this line. We must have
the water ; let us see that it is pure. We may have
the patient, let us see that he is clean. But the

fly must go.

An English Judge on Criminal Insanity.

—

There is no part of our English jurisprudence less

satisfactory than the legal view of mental respon-
sibility and irresponsibility, says the Medical Press

and Circular, for August 2, 1905. The whole mat-
ter demands impartial investigation and the for-

mulation of fixed scientific principles for the guid-
ance of our judicial system. Under existing cir-

cumstances the plea of mental irresponsibility, if

raised on a prisoner's behalf, is disposed of on
grounds that often appear to be irrational,

groundless, and unscientific. In the case of the
Birmingham lawyer, Edalji, who was sent to

penal servitude a year or two ago for the mutila-
tion of cattle, we pointed out that if he was really

guilty of such a purposeless act he must have
been insane, and that to send him to prison in-

stead of to a lunatic asylum was simply to per-

petuate a violation of British justice. A petition

to that eiTect was presented to the Home Secre-
tary, the Right Honorable Aretas Akers-Doug-
las, but it elicited no satisfactory answer. Inas-
much as the petition in question was signed by a

great many medical men, including some of the
most distinguished authorities on mental aliena-

tion in the kingdom, we consider that a courteous
and fully reasoned reply should have been forth-

coming from the Home Office, no less on the
score of courtesy than on the desirability of de-
fending the British law against any breath of sus-
picion of unsoundness. The Home Secretary,
however, Mr. Aretas Akers-Douglas, is in no
sense a politician of strong and impartial char-
acter. In various recent cases where the police
system has been grossly at fault in the imprison-
ment of innocent persons, his chief desire ap-
peared to be to excuse his subordinates. Doubt-
less the Home Secretary has obtained expert ad-
vice upon the point of the insanity or otherwise
of the unfortunate lawyer convicted in the Great
Wyrley cattle maiming case. The public, how-
ever, no less than the medical profession, is en-
titled to know upon what scientific grounds the
decision has been made to regard the prisoner as
a sane man. Possibly, as the prisoner in that
case was convicted upon purely circumstantial
evidence, and as another man in the neighborhood
has since been convicted of a similar offense, Mr.
Akers-Douglas has good reasons of his own for
not reopening the case. Anyway, we regard the
imprisonment of that man without full and public
statement by a skilled impartial commission as to
his state of mind as a grave judicial scandal. Last
week another exhibition of legal prejudice was
given in the Central Criminal Court. The judge,
Mr. Justice Ridley, had apparently made up his
mind beforehand as to the absolute sanity of the
prisoner, Devereux, who was accused of the wil-
ful murder of his wife and children. It appears
that the defense secured by .some means an ex-
amination of the prisoner by a medical man. Dr.
Forbes W^inslow. An account of his visits sub-
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sequently appeared in the newspapers, and the
witness in question admitted that he had com-
municated the results to persons who had
" spoken '" to him. Conduct of that kind, assum-
ing it to be as stated, is no less unworthy of the
honorable traditions of the medical profession

than obviously contemptuous of the jurisdiction

of the court. For all that, we see no reason why
the judge should discourage witnesses coming
forward with evidence as to the mental condition

of the accused. A clergyman, for instance, testi-

fied to having known the Devereux family for

)'ears. He considered the prisoner to be deficient

in intellect, and on one occasion the accused had
posed as an American millionaire. Mr. Justice
Ridley, however, turned into ridicule this evi-

dence, which will appear to most medical men to

be pertinent enough. The plea of unsoundness
of mind was not advanced in this case, and there-

fore the court was entitled, by this strict letter of

procedure, to exclude evidence bearing on that

point. At the same time it was shown that the
grandfather, father, and aunt of the prisoner at-

tempted suicide, but the judge roused the laugh-
ter of his court by asking whether anything was
known of his great-great-grandfather. In addi-

tion to the foregoing relatives an uncle had been
certified insane. We venture to suggest that
these facts, coupled with the unusual circum-
stances of the crime for which the prisoner was
on trial, suggested an adequate skilled examina-
tion of his mental condition. Instead of that the
learned judge refused to call Dr. Scott, the medi-
cal officer of the jail, to give evidence as to the
prisoner's state of mind. We venture to submit
that the whole incident presents in the strongest
possible way the absolutely dogmatic, unin-

formed, and dangerous legal attitudes in dealing
with questions involving soundness of mind.
There will be no real security for the public in

this important detail of administrative justice

until the services of an impartial body of expert
investigators are at the disposal of our judicial

system. First let us have a Royal Commission
of Inquiry as to the working of the present meth-
od of expert advocacy paid for by opposing par-

ties in legal investigations and prosecutions.

A Little Helminthology. — The following
story, we believe, was originally found engraved
on a brick in an Assyrian library, but since our
grave contemporary, the British Medical Journal.

has seen fit to reproduce it in the issue of August
5, 1905, we are constrained to believe that it may
be unknown to many of our own readers. The
English version runs as follows

:

We publish the following story which one of

our representatives on his way to the sections

heard at a labor meeting in the Market-square
at Leicester, not at the British Medical Associa-

tion, firstly, because it has a medical flavor and,

secondly, because it shows that the working
classes are quite alive to the manner in which they

may be cheated. There was a man in who
kept a small draper's shop and who had an assist-

ant who was new to the business. One day an old

lady came in and asked for some silk. The youth-
ful assistant showed her some, saying, " We can
do this for you at 6s. 6d. a yard." The old lady
asked for something better, but the assistant re-

plied that they had nothing better. Whereupon
the master came forward and said to the assistant,
" I'm surprised at you showing th'is lady stuff of

that quality, take it away and put it back on its

shelf." Then, turning to the customer, he said,
" You must excuse my assistant, madam, he is

new to the business, but if you will allow me I

will show you something very superior." He
went away and returned, bringing the same piece

of silk. " This, madam," he said, " is a very su-

perior article, ids. 6d. a yard. If it were not for

the fact that I bought it some time ago we should
have to charge you 15s., for, as you are doubtless

aware, owing to the recent epidemic among the

silkworms the price of silk has increased enor-

mously of late." The customer took the silk,

paid for it, and went away. The draper there-

upon lectured his assistant, saying, " You'll never
make a man of business, you've no commercial
adaptability; mark my words and remember what
I said for the next time." A few days later the

draper was having his dinner, leaving his assist-

ant at the counter. Hearing a noise he looked out
and saw the same old lady belaboring his assist-

ant with her umbrella. He separated them and
asked the assistant what he had been doing.
" Oh," said the assistant, " I was merely carrying
out your instructions. She asked for some tape
and I showed her some. I said, we can let you
have this at 8d. the dozen yards. If it wasn't for

the fact that we have had it in stock some time
we should have to charge is., for, as you are

doubtless aware, owing to the recent epidemic
among the tapeworms, the price of tape has gone
up enormously of late. Then she hit me with her
umbrella."

The Large White Kidney.—Peacocke, in the

Dublin Jonnial of Medical Science, for June, 1905,
recalls the fact that in many cases the symptoms
of chronic nephritis do not immediately follow

the subsidence of the acute symptoms, and that

in the interval the patient is apparently in good
health. This explains the fact that some cases

are regarded as chronic from the beginning, the

acute attack having been overlooked. This view
of the aetiology of chronic nephritis simplifies the

classification of diseases of the kidney associated

with albuminuria. The classification which the

author would favor is the following: (i) Ne-
phritis, acute and chronic, the latter represent-

ing the chronic parenchymatous nephritis, sug-
gests the large white kidney of nephritis. The
small white kidney is generally considered a later

state of this form. In some of the cases the renal

epithelium is not rapidly and completely de-
stroyed, sufficient being left to sustain life until

increasing fibrosis causes shrinking of the kidney
substance ; (2) granular kidney, chronic from the
beginning and usually due to the toxic action of

alcohol, gout, or lead; (3) the kidney of amyloid
disease.
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RHEUMATIC POISON AND ITS TREAT-
MENT.*

By F. LE ROY SATTERLEE, M. D., Pu. D.,

NEW YORK.

About thirty years ago, as the result of some

experience in the successful management of cer-

tain skin diseases due to acidity, I wrote a paper

in which I sought to associate the cause of the

eruptions with the same conditions producing

rheumatism, and the rationale of a cognate treat-

ment. Up to that time but few practitioners had

even hinted at the identity of cause in these dis-

eased conditions ; since then this fact has been

acknowledged by many reliable observers—and

to-day the diseases of the rheumatic diathesis em-

brace a large family of disorders, as it seems to

me, including not only certain eczemas, urticaria,

psoriasis, and chilblains, but iritis, amygdalitis,

some forms of asthma and bronchitis, conditions

of the liver and gall bladder, the latter producing

gallstones, chorea, pericarditis, endocarditis, pleu-

risy, nephritis, cystitis, gout, acute and chronic

rheumatism, sciatica, general neuralgia, pyorrhoea

alveolaris, arthritis, and perhaps some other dis-

eases. It is not maintained that all these disorders

are always of rheumatic origin, but that the rheu-

matic poison may exhibit itself in any of these

forms and thus be amenable to the same general

course of treatment and diet, on the theory of an

identity of the materies morbi.

To give an idea of the association or sequence

of diseases which have been found in the history

of many patients who have come under my ob-

servation, I would submit the following as ex-

amples of what might be called the group or fam-

ily of diseases which appeared successively while

the patient was under the uncontrolled influence

of what I prefer to call the rheumatic poison or

toxaemia

:

•An addiess delivered before the William Pleison Medlca!
Llbiar.v Associaflon. March 7, 1905.

A case of chronic rheumatism presented with

the following history : In early life frequent at-

tacks of quinsy, followed by chilblains, general

eczema, and muscular rheumatism. A second

case was suiifering from acute inflammatory rheu-

matism ; the past history showed eczema of head
and hands when a child, then follicular amygda-
litis, often recurring, acute attacks of acid indi-

gestion, attacks of gallstones, alternating with

rheumatic seizures. A third case of subacute

rheumatism ; had had in childhood chorea, then

psoriasis, acute rheumatism, pericarditis and en-

docarditis. A fourth case of gout presents the

history of follicular amygdalitis, bronchitis,

asthma, eczema, and general neuralgia. Another
case of arthritis; had had successively chronic

acid dyspepsia, herpes, nephritis, cystitis, acute

rheumatism, and sciatica. Such cases are very
common and when the patient is past middle life

another of the rheumatic family appears in the

condition of the gums and teeth known as pyor-

rhoea alveolaris, where the rheumatic poison

causes the loss of many sound and valuable teeth.

It is to be regretted that the physiologist and

physiological chemist have not progressed as fast

in the last three decades so as to show a greater

advance towards the explanation of the cause of

rheumatic poison in the system, while the clin-

ician and practitioner have added greatly to the

number of diseases which can be classed as due

to this poison. The problem of the cause is still

in doubt and the complexity ofthe nature of such

a problem does not hold out the promise of a

solution in the immediate future. For this rea-

son it is regrettable that the most successful treat-

ment of this poison in its various manifestations

has an element of empiricism, although the re-

sults of such treatment with the present knowl-

edge available to physicians is very successful.

The view of certain bacteriologists that rheu-

matism is produced in some way by microorgan-

isms has never been substantiated, and it does not

seem worth while to dwell upon this subject in

this paper.

Wassermann, Achclme. Payne, Myers, Singer,

and some others have stated that what they call

the micrococcus rheumaticus is the cause of rheu-

matism, because they report the finding of cer-

CorvRiGiiT, 1005, BY A. R. Ki.i.iOTT Publishing Co.
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tain bacilli and diplococci in the blood of per-

sons dead of acute rheumatism, but they never

have been able to connect such findings with the

cause of rheumatism, gout, or arthritis deformans

in the living patient. Dr. A. B. Conklin tersely

sums up the objections to the bacteriological the-

ory of rheumatic causation: " It is not disputed

that p3'0genic germs, or even a diplococcus, may
be found in the various tissues of rheumatic sub-

jects, but this does not prove them to be the

cause, instead of a result of the arthritis, for it is

well known that they may be deposited upon any

injured area. Furthermore, it is a fact that in a

majority of cases of rheumatism examined no or-

ganism can be found ;
" and again :

" The forms

of infectious joint lesions with which we are fa-

miliar are of abrupt invasion, short duration, and

end in repair. This is wholly unlike the course

of the chronic joint lesions in gout, rheumatism,

and arthritis deformans, and it is not to be sup-

posed that we have entirely different factors of

causation operative in the acute cases."

In searching for a more satisfactory cause for

the production of rheumatic diseases, we turn to

the physiological chemist and biologist, who

throw some light on the probable genesis of rheu-

matic poison, although their science in this re-

gard has not progressed rapidly during the last

fifty years and must of necessity still advance by

slow degrees, on account of the difficulties encoun-

tered in the complex changes of living tissues.

With our present state of knowledge it seems evi-

dent that the rheumatic poison is either in the

blood, or in the tissues, or in both. We know

also that it is chemical and not recognizable by

any microscopical changes in muscles or tissues.

To account for the formation of rheumatic poison

we do not conceive that the urea in the body has

been broken up, but rather that in the transmis-

sion of foods to urea, enough oxygen has not been

obtained for normal tissue changes, so that uric

acid, lactic acid, alloxins and amidocompounds,

representing suboxidations, are formed.

Oxygen is really a food stuff and must be re-

garded as an integer of the protoplasm. We do

not know just what protoplasm is; we cannot

analyze it; we do know that it is built up from

cells and that it builds up other cells. In a sed-

entary life the tissue change or metabolism is

not what it should be, as the cells do not work

normally. A sluggish man makes a sluggish act-

ing cell, and even at the very slow rate that phys-

iological chemistry is now developing, it is con-

ceivable that some of our descendant* m.ay yet

be able to build up the condition of a man by

knowing the exact state or condition of the pro-

toplasmic cell.

We study chemistry by two methods: The
building up of a complex substance by putting

together various elements, which we call synthe-

sis, or by the method of separatien into its ele-

ments of the compound body, which is analysis.

In biology we have a much more difficult prob-

lem for study in the assemblage of chemical proc-

esses or transmutations which a constituent of the

organism, such as a proteid, undergoes in its pas-

sage through the body, and this we call metab-

olism. It represents the sum of chemical changes

within the body, or within any single cell of the

body, by which protoplasm is renewed or changed

or disorganized and prepared for excretion, as in

the case of the formation of the colorless blood

corpuscles, the elaboration of digestive ferments,

and the breaking up of proteids into urea and

other products.

Although chemistry is an experimental science,

we have but little difficulty in following the

analyst through his qualitative and quantitative

researches, because so many facts have already

been obtained, but in biology, where so many
facts yet remain undiscovered, we must supple-

ment what really is known by words which enable

us to build up theories to explain conditions. It

is thus that the word metabolism has come into

use ; the Stoffwechscl, or tissue change, of the Ger-

mans. And it is divided into anabolism, or con-

structive metabolism, which means assimilation,

and catabolism, or retrograde metabolism, which

is the downward series of changes, in which com-

plex bodies are broken down with the setting free

of energy in simpler and waste bodies. The study

of anabolism helps us to arrange and select the

great variety of food products which are to be ab-

sorbed into the blood, while the so called uric acid

diathesis is a form of catabolism in which a toxine

or toxines are produced, which it would seem

better to call the rheumatic poison.

When a person is in normal condition, the

waste products of catabolic activity are mainly

removed by the kidneys, liver, intestines, lungs,

and skin, but, if for some reason the cell metab-

olism is wrong, we must expect to find the elimi-

nation of strange products or a retention, which
often means toxaemia. Indol, for example, is a

normal catabolic product of the intestinal epi-

thelium, but in certain diseases of the nervous

system these epithelial cells do not effect this

change and we find in the urine that indican is

excreted, but disappears on the return to health

of the patient.
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The three functions whicli are the basis of

vitality and without which hfe cannot exist are:

Each cell must ta.ke up its food, which is assimi-

lation; each cell must give out its waste, which

is excretion; and the chief vital plicnomenon is

proteid metabolism.

Urea is the main product of nitrogenous metab-

olism and the income and outgo of nitrogen from

the nutritive principles of food determines the

amount of urea excreted, as it is the ultimate

product of metabolism of the proteids. Urea,

then, is the most highly oxidized body resulting

from nitrogenous metabolism. It is not formed

from albumen or proteid matter outside of the

body, but is produced in the organized living cell.

When faulty metabolism exists it can be readily

understood that intermediate bodies are produced,

which are toxic, because they represent a check-

ing or suspension of progressive metabolism, and

such suboxidized bodies returned to the circula-

tion may result in some morbid expression of func-

tion, or disturbance of nutrition ending in patho-

logical changes or conditions.

It must be noted here that in some of the

toxaemic conditions produced by faulty metabol-

ism, the tmexplained influence of heredity has

much to do with the determination of such poi-

sons as produce rheumatism, adding a peculiar

element to the chemistry of cell function, which

might be considered as a constitutionally abnor-

mal cell chemistry.

Dr. Peter M. Wise, in a recent excellent article

on Metabolism, writes that

:

" Carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen are the ele-

ments involved in respiration and emanations

from the skin. As proteid metabolism consumes

oxygen and produces carbon as well as nitrogen,

and as fat and carbohydrates also produce car-

bon, a proportion of which is excreted, the source

of carbonaceous excreta cannot be estimated, as

nitrogen is even approximately. The storing up

of carbon as fat, in its relation to nutrition and

metabolism, is a confusing equation for the phys-

iologist. In all the precisely conducted experi-

ments on metabolism by such men as Pettenkof-

fer, Voit, Forster, Atwater, and others, certain

definite results between the food eaten and the

elements discharged, as a whole, have been ob-

tained ; but when that higher metabolic factor

—

the impulse of liberation of energy—the vital fac-

tor—is brought into the formulas, the x quantity

remains as far from solution as ever. The influ-

ence of the vital element cannot be computed."

Let us for a moment take up the chemical ar-

gument of the netiolos;y of rheumatic poison in

the abnormal amount of uric acid and its non-

oxidation to the point of urea formation.

A vast class of diseases can be proved to be

errors of chemical action ; interferences caused

either by want of regulation, or by the introduc-

tion from without, or by the generation within

the body of substances that increase, diminish,

or change the oxidation which is necessary to the

working of the body.

The precise constitution of healthy blood is

adjusted by the balance of the nutritive process

for maintaining the several tissues, so that none

of the materials appropriated for the maintenance

of any part may remain in excess in the blood.

Thus each part is in relation of an excretory or-

gan to all the rest. For example, if the muscles

did not take material for their nutrition, there

might be an excess of fibrin and their other con-

stituents in the blood ; if the bones did not do so,

the salts of lime might be in excess, and so on.

Now, this balance may be destroyed, and there

are two conditions most likely to be the cause : A
given constituent of the food in too great an ex-

cess; and conditions retarding the normal change

of tissue, thus preventing the appropriation of the

new material to construct the healthy blood.

Accordingly, experience shows that gout, rheu-

matism, and allied affections are met with in in-

dividuals addicted to overindulgence in nitro-

genous diet and generous wines, combined with

sedentary habits. These conditions are intimate-

ly associated with the presence of uric and oxalic

acids in the blood, and their manifestations. That

there is an excess of fibrin in the blood in cases

of rheumatism, has been shown by the analyses

of Alderson and others. It is apparent that in

rheumatism fibrin is present in more than double

the usual proportion. By still more recent in-

vestigation the difference is made even greater,

as it has been ascertained, the amount of fibrin

in healthy blood is considerably less than 3 per

cent.

Given, therefore, excessive indulgence in nitro-

genous diet, and conditions which retard the

transformation of effete tissue, what is likely to

result? First, fibrin in excess in the blood will

render the normal supply of atmospheric air for

its required purposes in the economy, insufficient

;

while a sedentary life, independent of the fore-

going, retards metamorphosis. Under these cir-

cumstances, it must follow that if urea and car-

bonic acid represent the full oxidation of the pro-

teids in the body, a compromise maj^ be the result

and the production of intermediate compounds.

Under ordinarv circumstances, when uric acid is
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formed, as it is in all warm blooded animals, it

must be further oxidized, or else, by its insolu-

bilit)-, it is deposited or combines with alkaline

bases, producing calculous diseases. Liebig ob-

serves that " when uric acid is subjected to the

action of oxygen, it is first resolved into alloxan

and urea; a tiew supply of oxygen acting on the

alloxan causes it to resolve itself into oxalic acid

and urea, or into oxaluric and parabanic acids, or

into carbonic acid and urea." The various excre-

tions, as we know, are simply removed by the

emunctories ; and those excretions, it seems, must

be in some required chemical condition, or they

are imperfectly removed and otherwise remain

as abnormal disturbants. The varied phases of

disturbance in the vital economies produced by

these abnormal conditions we can only perceive

by observations of results and existing states ; the

molecular methods that determine the specific ex-

hibitions of disease are as yet beyond our ken.

What we do perceive is, that a certain state of

oxidation is a prime necessity for elimination. Urea

represents 85 per cent, of the nitrogenous waste,

being as full an oxidation in the body as is pos-

sible for nitrogen compounds.

If the oxidation of the proteids is not sufficient-

ly complete, intermediate compounds are formed,

and these constitute the malteries morbi- of cer-

tain diseases, such as rheumatism. While uric

acid may be a normal constituent of the urine, it

should exist in but small quantity ; hence the

greater part of it is, in the system, raised, so to

speak, by oxidation to urea. The kidneys do not,

then, form urea ; they merely remove it from the

blood where it has been created by chemical

changes.

Urea, carbonic acid, water, normal saline sub-

stances, etc., are the results of the ultimate oxida-

tion of eflfete tissue, not by direct oxidation, but

through a series of chemical evolutions. In gout

and rheumatism, with an excess of uric acid in the

blood, and an excess of acid in the urine with

sedentary and indulgent habits on the part of the

patient, we have affections of the white tissues,

sheaths of muscles, aponeuroses, bursse, capsular

ligaments, pericardium and endocardium, and

deposition of urate of sodium in the joints, and

we look for a deficient cellular oxidation as the

immediate cause of these affections; a theory cor-

roborated by the opposite conditions which oc-

cur in the pyrexise, in which class of diseases there

is excessive catabolism, as represented in exces-

sive excretion of nitrogenous compounds from

the body, and in the treatment of which we give

such agents as will counteract oxidation.

Another demonstration of these opposite states

should, I think, be shown by the non-existence

of rheumatism with pulmonary phthisis in the

same subject, which my observation has so far

indicated to me. Recapitulating our argument

briefly, we have seen that certain habits of body

tend to the undue accumulation of proteids in the

blood ; that thej- are absolutely in excess rela-

tively to the wants of the system, and relatively

to the amount of oxygen consumed ; that urea and

carbonic acid represent the full oxidation of pro-

teids ; and that when this process is imperfect,

the formation of intermediate products must re-

sult ; and that the morbific cause of gout, rheu-

matism, etc., is the result of the imperfect oxida-

tion of effete tissue, a theory borne out by the

treatment most successfully employed. In gout

and rheumatism, then, it is inferred, theoretically,

on the best possible grounds, and practically on

the evidence of our senses, that there is an excess

of incompletely oxidized substance or substances

circulating in the blood.

This interpretation, moreover, is strictly in

accordance with what the ablest chemists have

established, namely, the conversion, both in and
out of the body, of uric acid, by the agency of

oxidizing agents, into oxaluric acid, and ultimate-

ly into urea and oxalic acid.

The first change uric acid undergoes by oxida-

tion is its conversion into alloxan and urea, ac-

cording to the following reaction :

O H
II I

H C—

N

I
I IN—C C = O o=c-

o=c
\

+ + H,0 =

oJc-

H H
I I

-N N-

I
Ioc=o+o=c

I

-N 1.-1N—C—

N

II II
H H H H

Uric Acid + Oxygen + W^ter = Alloxan + Urpa.
CsH^N.Os + O + H5O = C.HjNjO, + CO(NH,),.

.\lloxan. by oxidation, passes into parabanic

and carbonic acids:

H

0=C—

N

I I

o=c c=o

0=C—

N

C=C-

0=C-

c=o +

Alloxan + Oxvgen = Parabanic Acid + Carbon Dioxide.

C.HiNjO, + O = CjHjN^Oa + CO,.

Now, parabanic acid, with water, passes into

oxaluric acid:
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Parabanic Acid + Water — Oxalnric Acid.

CH.NjO, + H5O = CaH.NjO,.

The latter, by taking up a second molecule of

water, breaks up into oxalic acid and urea

:
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Oxaluric Acid + Water = Oxalic Acid + Urea.

CsH.NjO. + H2O = H.C.O, + C0(NH,)2.

The action of alkaline salts, then, appears to

be to facilitate the metamorphosis of uric acid

and hasten its conversion into oxaluric acid,

which, as oxalurate of ammonium or potassium, is

excreted in the urine, and which, after passing

from the bladder, is quickly split up into oxalic

acid and urea.

At the present time we do not know the exact

chemical constitution of proteid matter ; if we did

we should be able to explain tissue changes and

many metabolic phenomena which are bound up

in the chemical structure of proteid molecules.

Russell H. Chittenden, director of the Sheffield

School, of Yale University, in a recent very in-

structive paper on The Present Problems of

Physiological Chemistry, states that " the main-

tenance of life on a sound physiological basis is

one of the practical problems in physiological

chemistry, and its solution is not yet attained.

We need fuller knowledge regarding the part

played by the different nitrogenous foodstuffs, the

relative physiolog'ical value of animal and vege-

table proteid, the relative value of fats and car-

bohydrates as nutrients aside from their different

calorific power, and, by no means least, a fuller

and more accurate knowledge of the true phys-

iological needs of the body for proteid food. Our
present dietetic standards are absolutely false and

valueless. Our present conception of the phys-

iological needs of the body is altogether faulty

and distorted. Our ideas of the rate and extent

of proteid metabolism necessary for the main-

tenance of health and strensfth are crude and in-

exact. We place the nitrogen requirement of the

healthy man at an absurdly high level, apparently

because observation has shown that man is dis-

posed to consume an equivalent in proteid food

per diem. We need to ascertain by scientific ex-

periment how far such standards are justified ; to

determine by definite analysis the amounts of

nitrogen actually required to maintain nitrogen

equilibrium, and keep up bodily and mental vigor.

Upon the physiological chemist of the present

day rests the responsibility for the establishment

of nutritive standards that will endure the test of

scientific criticism, that will harmonize with daily

experience, and that will prove to be physiolog-

ically correct. We need likewise fuller and more

exact knowledge of the ways in which uric acid

originates in the body, especially regarding its

relationship to intracellular decomposition. Uric

acid and the alloxuric bases are such important

substances, in their influence upon health and the

general nutritive condition of the body, that it

is extremely important for us to know more con-

cerning their origin and their ultimate fate in the

body. We likewise inquire where uric acid is

formed. Does it originate entirely in the liver,

or are there other depots where it is produced

and collected?
"

Thus there are many speculations before the

physiological chemist which we, as physicians,

would be glad to have cleared up, which would

throw great light upon the problems of patho-

genesis and therapeusis. which confront us in the

management of diseases caused by rheumatic poi-

son.

While waiting for more chemical light on the

subject, we, as clinicians, have acquired a vast

amount of experience as to the best way of cor-

recting these diseased conditions and in most cases

are rewarded by what seems a cure.

In viewing the present state of our knowledge

of rheumatism there are two things in which we
have made evident progress. First, the fact that

rheumatism implies a state of body occasioning

man}- diseases once thought to be of independent

origin, and, second, a more rational treatment and

sensible diet.

(To he continued.)

A Surgical Suggestion.—A fracture produced

by only slight violence should at once raise the

suspicion of a malignant growth. In such a case

a uniform dark shadow about the bone as seen in

the fluoroscope is to be interpreted as a neoplasm

rather than as callus, for recent callus is not

opaque to the x rays.

—

American Journal of Sur-

i'crv.
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SOME ORIGINAL IDEAS IN INTER-
DENTAL SPLINTS, AND THE RESULT

FROM THEIR USE.*

By H. J. KAUFFER, D. D. S.,

NEW YORK,

DENTAL SURGEON TO ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S CLINIC.

In reading this paper it is not my object to dis-

cuss the general treatment of fractures of the in-

ferior maxilla, a subject which has been well treated

by many eminent writers; but to demonstrate the

splints which I have been using and which I believe

have important original features.

That which is principally required of such a

splint is that it will allow perfect approximation,

maintain immobilization, permit of hygienic treat-

ment, and interfere in the smallest possible degree

with the functional activity of the part, as in masti-

cation and speech. To meet the requirements of the

last consideration, the position and nature of the

fracture will determine the form of splint. When
the fracture is in front of the last remaining tooth

in the lower jaw and there are no serious complica-

tions, such as compound comminuted fractures,

gunshot wounds, etc., we need not immobolize the

temporomaxillary joint. Such fractures constitute

about ninety per cent, of these cases. When they

occur behind this tooth we must immobolize the

joint.

For each of these two kinds of fractures I have

endeavored to design an adaptable splint. Two
cases that recently came under my care nicely illus-

trate the use and I think, also, the advantage of

these splints.

Case No. i.—Mrs. R. was attacked by burglars
in her home and received a complicated fracture of

the lower jaw. I saw the patient on the third day
after the injury. There was considerable contu-
sion, with ecchymosis extending over the entire face

and well down the neck.

The fracture was multiple, the anterior lesion

being between the right first and second bicuspids

and was compound to the mouth, the line of frac-

ture being vertical, with a displacement of 5 m. m.,

extending downward and inward anteriorly, direct-

ly upward posteriorly. The fracture on the left side

was just distal to the third molar, the line being
vertical on the lingual side, but extending obliquely

forward, parallel with the oblique line to a point

just under the second molar on the buccal side. The
teeth were all firm on this side, but on the right the

alveolar process was fractured from the proximal
border of the second bicuspid to the distal border
of the second molar. These two teeth were loose.

I took an impression of the dental arches, upper and
lower, passed Angle's ligature wires around several

of the lower teeth, and bound each wire to the ap-

proximal upper tooth, as suggested by Heath. This

• Read before the Surgical Section of the New York Academy
of Medicine, April 21, 1905, with presentation of patients.

gave the patient relief until a splint could be made
from the cast.

From the impressions I made plaster casts shown
below.

Fig. 1.—A. showing malocclusion caused by displacement.

Fig. 1.—B, showing resolution after removal of splint. A, where
porcelain tooth was removed.

The cast of the lower arch I broke at points of
fracture by sawing through and placing the pieces

on a plane in a position that restored the occlusion.

This to my mind is the most important factor in the

treatment of fractures of the maxilla. I would not

hesitate to say that there is no part of the human
frame where we find more frequent irregularities

than in the dental arch, and in many cases only by
long and close observation would we be able to

recognize the normal from the abnormal position

of the mandible. A displacement of one eighth of
an inch may totally impair mastication, an important
function in digestion, which is the fundamental
principle of health. After feeling that my casts

v.'ere correct (for without a perfect mould we can-

not hope for good results) I made an interdental

splint, a modification of that suggested by Dr. Gun-
ning and Dr. Bean. This was put in place that

night, and a plaster of paris bandage, such as I

have used during the past two years, was made to

pass over the head and under the chin. I then put
straps in position fan ordinary school strap with a
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figure of eight clamp buckle), I made a fold in the

straps over a lead pencil, in a line with the lobe of

the ear. After the pencil is removed, and the band-
age cut, this fold acts as a hinge. The bandage is

continued until the thickness desired is obtained,

thus imbedding the straps all but the ends, which
are held out at a point where the bandage is to be

cut. This cut is made along a line of the pencil

after the plaster has set ; we then have a perfect

hood and chin cap ; it was also cut out around the

ears, the preliminary caution being taken to grease

the parts to be covered, and to place wool at points

where pressure will be brought to bear. As a mouth
wash I used two antiseptic mixtures, one based on

hydrogen peroxide, alternately every hour for the

first four days, every second hour thereafter, until

the splints were removed. The next morning I

found that the interdental splint failed to control

the fracture on the left side owing to its being

obliquely transverse. The ranuis was drawn up-

ward and forward by the extended masseter and
temporal muscles, the splint being 8 m. m. thick

between the third molars.

I then swedged up a splint of german silver

(Fig. 2), covering the entire crowns of the bicus-

pids first and second molar teeth, and the lingual

surface of the incisors of the lower jaw, also two
pieces, right and left, covering the crowns of the

upper teeth from the second molars to the laterals,

and cemented them in place. To the lower portion

of the splints I soldered two posts. A A, right and

left between the bicuspids. These fitted into sock-

ets, b b, soldered to the upper pieces in a position

that held the mandible in a line of perfect occlusion.

The right central was a porcelain pivot tooth, and
I broke the porcelain, which left a space to pass a

tube through for irrigation and feeding. I then

replaced the plaster bandage, which was drawn
tight as the oedema subsided. This bandage was
removed every day, night and morning, and the

parts were massaged. The immobilization was not

disturbed, as the interdental splint held the frac-

tured ends in perfect apposition.

By the fifteenth day there was a solid bony union
at the angle and the splint was removed.

The fracture on the right side being compound,
and small fragments of alveolar process having to

be removed, it was slower in healing. However, it

has been my experience under like conditions that

Fia. 2'B.—Looking into the mouth from behind.

the nearer we approach the symphysis the slower

the union. I placed a splint similar to the one used

and described in case No. 2, which immobolized
the fracture, and, the temporomaxillary joint not

being interfered with, the patient was able to enjoy
the advantage of a full diet. This splint was re-

moved on the twenty-fifth day. There was a solid

bony uniiin and the occlusion was perfectly restored,

as \ cm will see when 1 ]ircscnl the patient. (Fig.

I, A.)

The two teeth—namely, the second bicuspids and
the first molar on the right side where the alveolar

process was fractured, were loose for several weeks,

but were held in place by ligature wires passed

around the necks of the teeth from the third molar

to the canine consecutively.

The patient was able to be on a full diet after the

splint No. 2 was removed. We had no trouble with

the fracture at the ramus thereafter. This splint
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was removed, as I said, on the fifteenth day after

the injury.

(The patient was then presented).

Case 2.—Mrs. H., aged 34 years, referred to me
on January 19, 1905, thirty-seven days after receiv-

ing a multiple fracture of the mandible from a

blow. (Fig. 7.) The posterior fracture was ver-

tical from the distal border of the left second molar.

The anterior fracture was vertical through the

symphysis. The patient was taken to Roosevelt
Hospital, where a scalp wound, which she had re-

ceived at the same time, was dressed and an ex-

ternal bandage applied to the jaw ; she was referred

to another institution for treatment. Here an inter-

dental cap splint was inserted. The patient had
lost the first molar on the left side some years be-

fore, and the second and third molars had moved
forward, nearly filling the aperture left by the ex-

tracted tooth. Unfortunately, in diagnosticating the

.'racture they must have thought it extended from
this point and in reducing it in the plaster cast thev
brought the second molar up too close to the ap-
proximating border of the second bicuspids, so that

when the splint was made and inserted, it rocked
over the second molar tooth, striking the third

molar on the inner or lingual cusps, and, press-

ing that tooth downward and inward, turned
'the angle of the jaw upward and outward.
causing considerable disfigurement. There was
a fibrous union at the point of fracture. The
patient was first seen by me at my office on January
19th, more than five weeks after the bone had been
fractured. There was an abscess at the symphysis,
which was draining into the mouth on the lingual

Fig. 3.—Refracture of bone at site of former fracture.

side. The displacement at this fracture was about
4 m. m.

1 irrigated with bichloride of mercury i to 10,000,
and advised the patient to leave the splint out
which never had immobilized the fracture and was
loose in the mouth. I liad her use hydrogen perox-
ide as mouth wash, one in three paris of water, and
sodium bicarbonate as an antacid. I took impres-
sions of the dental arch and discharged the patient
for the day.

January 20th, Dr. William E. Young adminis-
tered ethyl chloride to total anaesthesia. I fractured
the bone between the second and third molars. To
fracture this bone I placed a cork, B, between the
upper and lower third molars, as shown in Fig. 3.

I used the clamp A, embedding the teeth from the
second molar forward, in modeling composition, C.

The plate, D, which fitted under the jaw, was filled

with the same material. When the vise was screwed
up in position it clamped the seginent from the
central incisor to the second molar tooth on this

side, firmly in the vise. With a blow from the

mallet on the under part of the vise I fractured the

bone at the point E of the former fracture.

The soft tissue on either side of the fracture at

the symphysis was turned back for a short distance.

I curetted the fractured ends and removed small
pieces of necrosed alveolar process.

I reduced both fractures, approximated the

healthy edges at the symphysis, and introduced a

silver splint, a slight modification of that suggested
Ijy Heath—covering the teeth to the gingival mar-
gin from the third molar on the left side to the first

bicuspid on the right, and cemented it in place with
zinc oxyphosphate cement. This immobilized the

fracture and allowed the free use of the mandible,
a very important factor, as my patient was in an
impoverished condition, being reduced from one
hundred and twenty-four pounds in weight at the

time of the fracture to ninety-six pounds, and I

recognized the necessity of proper nourishment.
When the patient recovered from the effects of

tlie anaesthetic (which was less than five minutes
after ailministration was discontinued, she being
anaesthetized for a period of seventeen minutes ) she

complained of intense pain in the region of the third

molar. This pain continued and so depressed the

patient that the next morning, January 21st, I re-

moved the splint, and the pain immediately sub-

sided. Then I cut the splint at the approximal
border of the central incisors and soldered a platinoid

bar to the piece which covered the loose segement of

bone from the second molar to the central and
brought the bar up over the piece of splint, covering
the incisor on the right side. The splint was re-

cemented in sections and ligatured to the teeth with
w^ires. This means of attaching a splint has been
suggested by several dentists, but has always been
a very difficult task to secure it firmly in this way,
it being almost impossible to twist the wires on the

lingual side. I obviate this difficulty by taking two
wires four or five inches in length, soldering them to-

gether at the center, thus leaving four strips of wire
extending from the soldered point. Two of these

are passed one on either side of the tooth from the

lingual to the labial border close to the gum, and
drawn through until the soldered part is brought
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firmly against the lingual gingival margin of the

tooth. Now several twists of the wires on the labial

side will clamp the tooth firmly in the wires, in a

manner resembling a double cross stitch. Then, by

bringing the wires from the lingual border up over

the splint, and twisting them several times around

those on the labial side, we ligature the tooth firmly

to the splint. The surplus wire is cut off and the

twisted end is passed backward between the teeth

and out of the way.

As many teeth as possible should be ligatured,

and it is well to pass one wire from each tooth to a

wire on the appro.ximating teeth, thus lacing them
together and bringing a lateral pull on the tooth

and not on a direct line with its socket, as would be

Fig. 4.—Showing tin cliin plate.

the case where only one tooth was used for an abut-

ment. (See Fig. 5.) In this case, as the strain

would be great, the tooth is very apt to become
loose and be a poor anchorage.
When the splint was in place I packed small

pieces of guttapercha under the hook, and in this

way slowly drew the loose segement of bone into

place. I also used tin chin plate (Fig. 4), which
fitted over the chin and under the body of the in-

ferior maxilla to the angle, then up as high as the
zygomatic arch. I lined this with modeling com-
position, which was softened by heating, and
jiressed it into place and allowed it to cool. After
cooling it became very hard (this material can be
obtained at any dental supply house). I then re-

moved it and along the line of the ramus I placed
an extra laver. making a ridge, which, when in

I-'i'-:- ">.— .^iK'WiuiT splint t<j immobilize fracture.

place, created the greatest pressure at the point

where I wished to reduce the displacement. This
]3late was held in place by rubber bands passed from
the hooks and buttons, as seen in Fig. 4. to the

hooks on the cap. which is similar to the cap sug-
gested by Angle and Knapp.
By the fifth day the fracture ends were properly

approximated, with no pain to the patient, who was
able to be on a semisolid diet. The chin plate was
readily removed every morning and night, and the

parts were massaged without disturbing the im-

mobilization.

On January 26th I removed the splint to insert

-Showing multiple fr of mandible from blow.
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one which would hold the fracture in perfect ap-

position, and immobolized it. This is seen in the

photograph, Figs. 5 and 6, and was made by passing

collar bands of German silver around the second

and third molars. The bands had been soldered

together, and held the third molar, with the portion

of the mandible distal to it, in its normal position.

To these was soldered a platinoid bar, extending

forward along the lingual border of the teeth to the

canine on the right side, to which tooth it was at-

tached by a collar band of German silver. A plate

of German silver was swaged to fit over the lingual

and occlusive border of the teeth from the second

bicuspids on the left side to the canine on the right

:

this was soldered to the bar, making one piece of

the entire splint, which was inserted by cementing

the collars to the molars and canine, and by wire

ligature as described, to the other teeth. This im-

Fio. 7.—Plaster cast (Case II). showing fracture and displace

ment.

mobilized the fracture, and the free segement of

bone was held rigidly in place, so that gradually
the patient was enabled to pass from a semisolid to

a full diet by the fifth day, being able thoroughly
to masticate a piece of beefsteak.

We had no further trouble and the patient was
able to go about as before the accident. By the end
of the first week, January 26th, I discontinued the

bichloride irrigation, there being no suppuration,

but continued the peroxide compound and the

sodium bicarbonate mouth wash until the removal
of the splint, which occurred on February 19th, or

twenty-four days after the splint was inserted.

There was a solid boney union of both fractures.

The patient was in good health and weighed one
hundred and five pounds, or nine pounds more than
when the splint was put in her mouth twenty-four
days before.

SUMMING UP.

In summing up this paper I wish to compare the

splints which I have demonstrated with some others

recently suggested, viz.

:

One by Dr. Rudolph Matas, of New Orleans,

Fig. S.—Photograph (Case II) taken a week after the spliDt

was removed, showing a perfect cure.

which he described in an interesting paper published

in the Annals of Surgery for January, 1905. I have

here several cuts which appeared in this paper and

shall pass them around to refresh your memory.

This form of splinting was suggested twelve

years ago by Dr. Kingsley and Dr. Gibson, who at-

tached an interdental splint to a duct compressor

and obtained good results when the displacement

was not extensive.

Dr. Matas's splint, as you see, is arranged to

bring the pressure in a more direct line and control

the traction of the muscles extending from the

hyoid bone to the body of the inferior maxilla.

The splint with its adaptability, and, permitting

as it does, mastication during consolidation, is a

Fig. 9.— Showing splint in the mouth.
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long step forward in the treatment of fractures of

the lower jaw.

It has to my mind these slight disadvantages : It

covers the crowns of the teeth and we cannot see

whether we have an approximation of the frac-

tured ends and can maintain it. The chin plate pre-

vents massage unless it is removed, and with this

splint, by removing the chin plate, we disturb the

immobilization. I have found that by massaging

night and morning we add to the comfort of our

'patient and promote a more rapid, healthy resolu-

tion of the injured parts. This is one of the reasons

why I made my splint so that the externa! parts

(if used at all) can be removed without disturbing

the immobilization. I endeavored to show in the

demonstration of my splints that I have tried to

avoid as much as possible the use of any external

splint that will create a pressure on the already

inflamed soft tissue, and with splint No. 5 we need

no external bandage or splint after the fracture is

approximated. .

Dr. Matas in his paper mentions the importance

of avoiding this pressure and says :
" It is important

that the tension of the clamp should be relieved at

various intervals, so necessary is it to protect the

skin of the chin from the effects of undue pressure."

Personally, I will add that the external part of

the splint disfigures the patient while it is in use.

My splint No. 5, which the patient was wearing

at the time of publication of Dr. Matas's article,

does not cover the entire crowns of the teeth, so

^lat we can see whether we have, and maintain, a

proper approximation. It permits of hygienic treat-

ment and does not interfere with the functional

activity of the mandible—that is, principally, mas-

tication and speech. It allows massage without

removal, being entirely in the mouth, nor is it per-

ceptible when the lips are closed, so that the patient

may go about without embarrassment.

Both these splints. Dr. Matas's and my own, can

be used only when the fracture is in the body of the

bone, which is, as I said, in about ninety per cent,

of the cases.

Another recently suggested splint to which I wish

to call your attention is that of Dr. Charles H.
Peck, of New York, which was presented at a meet-

ing of this section on November 11, 1903, by the

inventor. This splint was made by passing a strip

of tin from well under the occipital protuberance

forwards over the vertex to the forehead, where a

gutter was bent in the tin. This strip is made secure

by a plaster of paris bandage. The jaw is im-

mobilized by passing strips of adhesive plaster from

the under surface of the chin to the gutter in the

splint. This splint was written up by Dr. Clinton

B. Knapp and his description published in the

Medical A'cics, February 27, 1904. It is especially

valuable when the fracture occurs in the ramus or

condyloid process and total immobilization of the

jaw is absolutely necessary.

This splint would be used in the same way as

the plaster of paris bandage which I have shown

you. In either case, either of the splint of Dr. Peck's

or the plaster of paris bandage suggested by me, I

would advise the use of an interdental splint to

prevent the lateral motion of the jaw. They shouM

be used only when the fracture occurs distal to the

body of the bone, as they immobilize the temporo-

maxillary articulation.

I wish to emphasize the importance of not inter-

fering with this joint, thus allowing proper mastica-

tion and feeding during the time of consolidation.

The value of this is well demonstrated in my case

No. 2, where the patient had been reduced from

one hundred and twenty-four pounds to ninety-six

pounds before coming under my care and gained

nine pounds with the splint No. 5 in her mouth.

She was able also to go about and attend to her

duties without the presence of the splint or the frac-

ture attracting attention.

SURGERY AT THE DAWN OF THE NINE-
TEENTH CENTURY.

By NATHAN JACOBSON, M. D.,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.,

PROFESSOR OF CLINICAL SURGERY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, SYRA-

CUSE UNIVERSITY ; SURGEON TO ST. JOSEPH'. HOSPITAL.

(Concluded from page 5^4.)

It required nq little ingenuity and adroitness on

the part of these men to secure the establishment of

this institution. Created for the poor it was ex-

pressly declared that only such beds as might re-

main unoccupied by them should be at the disposal

of those who were able to pay. A single bed was
set aside for accident cases. In 1765 the first medi-

cal school was established in Philadelphia. And
then the Revolution broke out. There occurred ad-

ditionally not only a national disturbance but a local

one, for the doctors had their little war and the

charter of this school was revoked in 1779. For

about another decade two schools struggled for ex-

istence in the city of brotherly love, and finally in

1 79 1, under the name of the University of Penn-

sylvania, they were united into one. In New York
the first school was established in 1766, and the next

year, for the first time, the degree of bachelor of

medicine was conferred in that city. The Revolu-

tion here also interrupted the work of the school,

which was not thoroughly established until 1792.

In 1770 the first hospital in New York city was
chartered. In 1775 it burned down, but was rebuilt

the following year. Instead of being used, however,

for hospital purposes the Provincial Congress held
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its sessions there and subsequently turned the build-

ings into barracks, and nat until 1791 was it again

actually used for hospital work. In New York his-

tory repeated itself and we read of the dissensions

between two struggling schools, each finding that

there was not clinical material enough for two in

the city of New York at that time. Peace was in

the end declared and the two were united into one in

181 1. The city of Boston could not, at that time,

boast of any hospital facilities.

However, the united labors of Jackson and War-

ren, begun in 1810 for the establishment of "a

hospital for lunatics and other sick persons," resulted

in the building of the Massachusetts General Hos-

pital, which did not, however, receive it first patients

until 1 82 1. I mention these facts to indicate to you

how limited were the facilities for medical instruc-

tion and clinical demonstration at the period when

this society opened its eyes upon the world. It was

indeed necessary for those who wished to thorough-

ly prepare themselves for medical or surgical prac-

tice to go abroad to procure such opportunities as

were required for their proper preparation.

Can we realize what a surgical operation meant

in those days, what it meant to the patient and what

qualifications a man must have possessed to perform

it? A letter addressed to Sir James Simpson, to

whom we owe the use of chloroform as an anaes-

thetic, by a personal friend, himself a member of

the medical profession, who had the misfortune

to lose an extremity by amputation and had to un-

dergo the operation before the days of anaesthesia,

describes in the most graphic way the sensations of

the patient. " I at once agreed," he says, " to sub-

mit to the operation, but asked a week to prepare

for it, not with the slightest expectation that the

disease would take a favorable turn in the interval,

or that the anticipated horrors of the operation

would become less appalling by reflection upon

them, but simply because it was so probable that

the operation would be followed by a fatal issue that

I wished to prepare for death and what lies beyond

it while my faculties were clear and my emotions

were comparatively undisturbed. . . . The

week, so slow, and yet so swift in its passage, at

length came to an end, and the morning of the

operation arrived. . . . The operation was a

more tedious one than some which involve much
greater mutilation. It necessitated cruel cutting

through inflamed and morbidly sensitive parts,

and could not be dispatched by a few strokes of the

knife. . . . Of the agony it occasioned I shall

say nothing. Suffering so great as I underwent

cannot be expressed in words, and thus fortunately

cannot be recalled. The particular pangs are now
forgotten ; but the blank whirlwind of emotion, the

horror of great darkness, and the sense of deser-

tion by God and man, bordering close upon despair,

which swept through my mind and overwhelmed

my heart, I can never forget, however gladly I

would do so. Only the wish to save others some of

my sufferings makes me deliberately recall and con-

fess the anguish and humiliation of such personal

experience ; nor can I find language more sober or

familiar than I have used, to express feelings which,

happily for us all, are too rare as matters of general

experience to have been shaped into household

words. . . . During the operation, in spite of

the pain it occasioned, my senses were preternat-

urally acute, as I have been told they generally are

in patients under such circumstances. I watched

all that the surgeon did with a fascinated intensity.

I still recall with unwelcome vividness the spread-

ing out of the instruments, the twisting of the tour-

niquet, the first incision, the fingering of the sawed

bone, the sponge pressed on the flap, the tying of

the blood vessels, the stitching of the skin, and the

bloody dismembered limb lying on the floor. Those

are not pleasant remembrances. For a long time

they haunted me, and even now they are easily

resuscitated ; and though they cannot bring back

the suffering attending the events which gave them

a place in my memory, they can occasion a suffer-

ing of their own, and be the cause of a disquiet

which favors neither mental nor bodily health."

Even John Hunter, who is called the father of

surgery, held that " to perform an operation is to

mutilate a patient we cannot cure : it should, there-

fore, be considered as an acknowledgment of the

imperfection of our art." However, these views

were not those of his pupils, for it is written that

the English surgeons at the beginning of the nine-

teenth century were charged with doing imneces-

sary operations because they had too little faith in

other remedial agents. They are described as being

bold, of being admirers of novelty and extraordi-

nary attempts in surgery ,^ far beyond the surgeons

in other countries of that time. Roux, in compar-

ing the English with the French surgeon, said that

the latter operated with greater celerity and was ac-

customed throughout the operation to speak en-

couragingly to the patient and to utter words of

consolation to him to incite his courage and calm

him. On the other hand the English surgeon

possessed remarkable coolness, maintained absolute

silence, manifested a coldness which might be mis-

taken for hardness of heart,. and moreover he

operated more deliberately and devoted much time

to the nicety of detail in shaping the flaps or the

cutting of muscles, so that it required three or four

times as long to perform the same operation in

London as it would in Paris.
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We must moreover remember that patients not

only shrunk from the performance of operations but

indeed deferred them as long as they possibly could.

Tumors were never removed when they were small.

They grew to an enormous size at times. As evi-

dence thereof, and also to illustrate how well clinical

histories were then recorded, let me read to you an

extract from an article published in the first number
of the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal,

which appeared under date of April, 1805.

The description is that of a tumor of the breast,

probably a sarcoma.

" Mary Cuyler, aged 24 years, a married woman,
of melancholy temperament, with black eyes and
black hair, was admitted into the Norfolk and Nor-
wich Hospital for a tumor in her right breast. She
gave the following history of the progress of her
present complaint. In the beginning of September,
1803, she first discovered a small knot in her right

breast, but felt no pain or uneasiness from it. It

continued nearly in the same state, or kept changing
almost imperceptibly, till January, when it began,
without an\- apparent cause, to be enlarged, and to

press against the skin and surrounding parts. Its

progressive increase then became more rapid, and
has continued so till the present time. The tumor
is now very large. There is no puckering of the

skin, no contraction of the nipple. The integuments
of the whole breast have a smooth appearance. The
surface of the tumor is even, and covered with dark
blue veins. It has not the irregular hardness of a

carcinomatous tumor. There are no swellings un-

der the axilla, and no apparent disease in the neigh-

boring parts. The tumor is movable, and affords

the sensation of its contents being fluid. She feels

little pain, except what seems referable to the weight
and distention of the tumor. Her general health is

now tolerably good ; but she has been lately under
the care of a physician for general weakness and
swelling of her legs, complaints not apparently

connected with the disease in her breast. After re-

maining three weeks in the hospital to watch the

progress of the swelling, it was found to increase

so rapidly, and it became so painful from the stretch-

ing of the skin, that it was deemed expedient to

remove it. No topical remedies were employed. A
small puncture was first made into the tumor, which
discharged a few ounces only of gelatinous fluid.

It was then removed bv the knife. It weighed 10

pounds 2 ounces ; and, before its removal, it meas-
ured half a yard across, and }4 of a yard around.

When divided with the knife, it had the appearance
of a condensed cellular substance, or hardened stea-

toma. Every portion of the diseased breast was
carefully dissected from the pectoral muscle. Some
integuments were preserved, and, as they had no
marks of disease, were placed in contact with the

subjacent parts."

.Surely the patient required an milimited amount
of courage and self control to have endured suflfer-

ing which beggars description, to have withstood

an operation of such extent. Think how trying it

must have been to have operated upon little children

in those days, and, yet, there are cases recorded

where lithotomy was performed upon children but

eighteen months old.

As we review the works on surgery of the early

years of 1800 we are impressed with the fact that

there was a larger number of certain afflictions, or,

perhaps, men becoming renowned for their work in

certain directions performed more operations of a

given kind than do even our busiest surgeons of

to-day. I know of no surgeon of to-day who has
done as many operations for aneurysm or for stone

in the bladder as were performed by most of the

active surgeons of that time. For example, in our
own country Dudley, who was one of the most
famous of Kentucky surgeons, and whose service

began with the beginning of your society, operate:!

220 times for stone in the bladder and did not lose,

of his first one hundred cases, a single one. Phvsick,

who is called the father of surger\- in this countrv,

is said to have removed a thousand stones from the

bladder of Chief Justice Ma.rshall.

Do you believe that you realize what it meant to

tie the common carotid artery for the first time?
Coinmenting upon this master stroke of Cooper,
who was the first to ligate this artery as well as the

external iliac. Roux says " it must be confessed

that they are incontestably the finest triumphs of
modern surgery." Does it not seem singular that men
operating one hundred years ago should have de-

scribed their work as that of modern surgerv ? Per-

haps, one hundred years hence somebody will smile

in reading the literature of our day when coming
across the phrase which has become almost stereo-

typed, " modern surgery."

But in speaking of the first ligation of the com-
mon carotid artery, do we realize that it was not
simply because this vessel lies deeply buried in the

structures of the neck and is closely related to the

most important nerve of the body : not that it had to

be exposed with the patient fully conscious, with his

eyes fixed upon the operator, the blood vessel de-

teriorated by disease ; not merely because of the

anatomical difficulties, nor yet the surgical dangers
to be surmounted that made it so great a feat and de-

manded so much courage, but rather because thereby

one half the blood supply of the brain was to be
cut oflf that it was a step of such tremendous mo-
ment. How many surgeons since his day have had
the courage to imitate this same great master in

surgery when he dared ligate the abdominal aorta?
Can we fail to appreciate the furore created a few
years later when our great \^alentine Mott startled

the whole surgical world by ligating the innominate
artery? Think of his experience in the ligation of

arteries! What surgeon of our times has ligated

the great vessels 132 times as did he: the subclavian
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8 times, the common carotid 51, the internal iliac

6, the femoral 7, and the popliteal 10? And then

think of his excising the clavicle.

It was at this period that methods of amputation

were just changing. The flap operation grew into

favor and the suture of these flaps was the estab-

lished practice only of the English surgeons. Am-
putations at the hip and shoulder joint were under-

taken. As early as 1806 Brashear, of Kentucky,

amputated at the hip.

We read also of efforts in the direction of con-

servative surgery. It was then that White, of

Manchester, England, suggested resection of joints

for those conditions which we now regard as tu-

berculous. The French had excised the astragulus

a number of times for dislocation of that bone.

In the surgery of the head, the subject of greatest

interest of that period centred about the operation

of trephining. At the close of the eighteenth cen-

tury, Desault had taught that the administration

of tartar emetic was quite as efficient as the eleva-

tion of depressed bone. But it did not take long

to realize that the surgical procedure for the relief

of this condition was the correct one and it was
an operation done frequently abroad as well as in

this country. Nor did surgeons devote themselves

exclusively to the field which we call general sur-

gery.

Up to 1 81 2 Roux had himself done between five

and six hundred operations for cataract. In our

day many specialists in ophthalmic surgery have

not had by any means so large an experience with

this operation. He objected most emphatically to

the growing disposition in England to have this

work done by oculists.

Notwithstanding all that has been said, however,

it is apparent that the field of surgical attack was
still limited, so to speak, to the exterior of the body.

Reference has already been made to some of the

experimental work done in the line of intestinal

surgery. In The Medical and Philosophical Reg-
ister, for 1806, twelve interesting experiments of

suture of the intestines for wounds produced in

dogs led Dr. Smith, who made them, to the con-

clusion that intestines might be exposed, sutured,

and returned to the body; that plastic union oc-

curred and prevented the discharge of the sutures

into the peritoneal cavity, but in every instance they

found their way into the intestinal canal; that sec-

tion of the intestinal tube could be made, several

inches of gut removed, and anastomosis by suture

established. It is remarkable that no advantage was
taken of this experimental work.

But to our Surgeon McDowell, who enjoyed the

privileges of instruction under the leading surgeons

of Edinburgh and London, remained the glorious

task of doing the first major operation within the

abdomen. Nothing in the history of surgery de-

serves a more lasting monument.

It was in the autumn of 1809 that Mrs. Crawford
consulted Dr. McDowell at his home iij Kentucky, in

what the English medical press saw fit to describe
as " the American wildnerness." She drove sixtv

miles to his home and on the 13th of December of
the same year subjected herself to that operation.

She knew that it was to be in a way an experiment,
having been told that it had never been undertaken,
that it was attended with great danger, but on the

other hand, if successful, that she would be per-

manently relieved from a condition which in the

end could only lead to certain death. The brave
woman consented. No other preparation was made
than to administer a large dose of opium. His
nephew was his only assistant.

His report of the operation is meagre and un-
satisfactory. These are his words :

" The patient

being on the table I marked with a pen the course
of incision to be made; desiring him (his nephew
James) to make the external opening, which in part

he did ; I then took the knife and completed the

operation as stated in the Medical Repertory. Al-
though the termination of this case was most flat-

tering, yet I was more ready to attribute it to acci-

dent than to any skill or judgment of my own ; but
it emboldened me to undertake similar cases and
not until I had operated three times, all of which
were successful, did I publish anything of the sub-

ject. I then thought it due to my own reputation

and suffering humanity to throw all the light which
I possessed on diseased ovaries."

Mrs. Crawford lived thirty years after the opera-

tion. The second operation was done three years

after the first and the third one year later.

It was many years before this magnificent work

was fully appreciated. Indeed in the American

Medical Biography by " honest " Stephen Williams,

published in 1845, fifteen years after McDowell

died, no reference even is made to him. So little

impression did this communication make that when
Nathan Smith repeated the operation, in 1821, he

reported his experience in perfectly good faith as

the first that had been performed. To-day it is

unnecessary to comment upon the magnitude of this

magnificent achievement. Indeed as we look back

over the history of our art and weigh all of the

contributions thereto it would be difficult to single

out another operation which has added so much to

the longevity of the race—has restored so many

suffering mortals to comfort—as has this.

While in the eyes of the world surgery is the art

of performing operations and as viewed by most

people the genius of the surgeon like that of the

juggler rests in the ends of his fingers, the medical

profession realizes that the great surgeon is the one

possessing a profound knowledge of surgical pa-

thology, well informed as to the course of surgical
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diseases, and who with keen chscrimination recog-

nizes not only the nature of the affliction, but knows
when as well as how to reheve the condition.

And such were many of the deservedly eminent

surgeons who lived at the dawn of the nineteenth

century. Time has not permitted me to analyse

some of their splendid contributions. The works

of Cooper and Lawrence on Hernia, of Abernethy

on Tumors, the labors of Travers, of Charles Bell,

and other foreign surgeons, each are worthy of our

most earnest study to-day.

Nor were we without giants. Yet I can but men-

tion the names of Physick, Warren, and Dudley, as

I could those of others whose achievements brought

credit to our country and fame to themselves and

our profession.

But a word in closing. When we think what sur-

gery in the preansesthetic era meant, when we con-

sider the meagre facilities our medical forefathers

possessed, when we realize what tremendous re-

sponsibility, rare courage, and marvelous self con-

trol the surgeon of a hundred years ago required,

we cannot but revere the men who devoted them-

selves to surgical science and practised our art at

the dawn of the nineteenth century.

SIX LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF
THE BLOOD.

A COURSE OF LECTURES DELIVERED AT THE SPECIAL

SPRING COURSE IN MEDICINE AT THE PHILA-
DELPHIA POLYCLINIC AND COLLEGE FOR
GRADUATES IN MEDICINE, MAY I TO

MAY 20, 1905.

By JOHN M. SWAN, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA.

LECTURE VI; MALARIA.

Malaria is an acute infectious disease, charac-

terized by the regular and periodic recurrence of

chill, fever, and sweat, known as the malarial

paroxysm, and the presence of a protozoon para-

site in the blood and in the organs.

The following varieties of malarial fever are

recognized: I. Regularly intermittent fevers; (a)

tertian, in which the paroxysm appears every

other day
;

(b) double tertian or quotidian, in

which the paroxysm appears every day ; (c) quar-

tan, in which there is an interval of two days be-

tween the paroxysms; (d) double quartan, in

which there is a paroxysm on each of two days,

followed by a day on which there is no paroxysm

;

and (e) triple quartan, in which there is a

paroxysm every day. 2. The irregular or restivo-

autumnal fevers.

The malarial paroxysm is characterized by three

distinct stages: First, the chill ; second, the fever;

and, third, the sweating stage.

The stage of chill is usually sudden in its on-

set ; the patient feels perfectly well imtil he be-

gins to feel cold and his teeth begin to chatter

and he shakes all over. Occasionally the chill is

preceded by such prodromal symptoms as head-

ache, backache, anorexia, and general muscular

pains. Frequently the temperature will be found

to be elevated during this stage. In spite of this

fact the patient feels cold and demands blankets

and hot applications or takes his station near the

fire.

In the stage of fever the patient throws off his

extra coverings ; his skin is flushed, hot, and dry ;

his conjunctivae are injected ; his pulse is full,

bounding, and rapid. He has headache, tinnitus

aurium, and vertigo; he is restless and some-

times delirious. Other patients are dull or

somnolent during this period, and some are coma-

tose. A physical examination during this stage

is negative, except for the presence of a few scat-

tered rales, a haemic murmur, or a slight enlarge-

ment of the spleen, which is enough to cause that

organ to be distinctly palpable. Sometimes urti-

carial or herpetic lesions may be seen on the skin.

In the sweating stage the fever gradually sub-

sides, the patient feels more comfortable, although

he is weak, and he breaks into a profuse perspira-

tion.

The entire paroxysm, in the benign forms of

the disease, lasts from eight to twelve hours. In

the 332 tertian cases seen by Thayer, the parox-

ysms averaged about eleven hours from the time

the temperature passed 99° until it reached that

point again.

In the period of intermission, which follows the

sweating stage, the patient feels perfectly well.

In the cases of aestivoautumnal fever, the clinical

manifestations are irregular. The attacks may

come on daily, quotidian intermittent fever ;
every

other day, sestival tertian fever; or they may be

pernicious.

The cases of quotidian intermittent fever may

at first present the same features as a benign

tertian or quartan intermittent fever. Gradually,

however, the complexion of the case changes ; the

paroxysms last longer, possibly twenty hours;

the fever follows the chill more slowly, and in

some cases the chill is altogether absent. This

last feature was noted in 28.6 per cent, of Thayer's

cases. The fall in temperature is more gradual

;

and anticipation or retardation of the attacks is

more common, as is the presence of continued

fever.

In the aestival tertian fevers the paroxysms

often last thirty-six hours or more. Continued

fevers are common, and anticipation of the at-

tacks produces malarial remittent fevers.
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In the pernicious jestivoautumnal fevers the

patient is in a typhoid condition ; he is dull and

drowsy, has a flushed face, injected conjunctivae,

drv brown tongue, sordes, and a soft, dicrotic

pulse. He is likely to have a general bronchitis;

haemic murmurs are common and the spleen is

enlarged and tender. Among other subjective

symptoms are headache, general muscular pains,

vertigo, drowsiness, nausea, vomiting, diarrhcea,

and nosebleed. Delirium, on the one hand, and

coma, on the other hand, are common.

Malaria is not common in Philadelphia, but I

am able to show you two typical charts from

cases of tertian malaria.

BO*EUS
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segments. These spores lie free in the blood

plasma for some time and then invade other ery-

throcytes and go through the same cycle of de-

velopment. When the rosette ruptures the pig-

ment is also liberated and this is taken up by the

phagocytes, principally the transitional cells.

While segmentation liberates spores, which are

asexual forms and are called sj'orocytcs, and which

reproduce the intracorporeal cycle ; other bodies

also result which are sexual forms and are called

gametocytcs. These forms may perish unless they

are removed from the body of the human host.

Mosquito Phase.—If a mosquito bites a patient

whose blood contains the sexual forms resulting

from segmentation of a parasite, these forms un-

dergo further development in the stomach of the

insect. The male gametocyte or niicrogamctocyte

appears as a hyaline sphere or crescent and is

furnished with flagella. The female gametocyte

or macrogamctocyte appears as a granular sphere

or crescent. These two forms unite and produce

the vermicular stage, and this parasite has the

power of burrowing into the wall of the mos-

quito's stomach, where it becomes encysted and

forms a structure termed a zygote. The growth

of the zygote produces a cyst filled with sporosoites

or zygotomeres, and when the cyst becomes suffi-

ciently distended it ruptures, liberating the zygo-

tomeres into the body cavity of the mosquito.

These zygotomeres then pass to the venomosali-

vary gland and duct of the mosquito and are in-

oculated into man by the bite of the insect, in him
to produce the intracorporeal cycle already de-

scribed.

The fact that some subjects of malarial fever

apparently recover in the autumn and have a re-

turn of their symptoms early in the spring, be-

fore the mosquitoes become active, is indicative

of a latent phase of the parasite, although nothing

is at present known about that phase.

SL'MM.tRV.

1. Intracor]K>rea] cycle :

a, Spore.

b, Young ling,

c, Large ring,

d, Spheroidal body,

e, Full grown parasite.

f, Presegmentlng body,

g, Rosette.

h. Segmentation producing.

(1) Asexual forms or sporocytes, wliicli reproduce the
intracorporeal cycle in man ;

(2) Sexual forms or gametocytes which perish (?)

unless they are removed from the body of the human
host.

2. Mosquito cycle

:

a, Gametocytes taken into the stomach of the mosquito.
(1) Male, niicrogamctocyte. hyaline crescent or

sphere, flagellated body,

(2) Female, niaerogametocyte. granular crescent or
sphere

;

b. Vermicular stage.

c, Zygote, encysted form In stomach wall of mosquito,
which becomes filled with sporozoites or zygotomeres
and ruptures, producing

d. Free zygotomeres, which are Inoculated into man from
the venomoeallvary gland.

The Blood.—After a malarial paroxysm the

erythrocytes show a marked reduction, due prob-

ably to the destruction of the cells by the matur-
ing and segmentation of the parasites. This re-

duction is, of course, more marked in the aestivo-

autumnal form of the disease than in the more
benign forms.

The haemoglobin is usually proportionately de-

creased, sometimes it is present in greater pro-

portion than would be expected ; in other words,

the color index is high.

There is usually a leucopen'ia ; or, at least, an

absence of leucocytosis. The leucocytes in the

peripheral blood become rapidly reduced in num-
ber just after a malarial paroxysm. During the

interval the number of leucocytes gradually rises

and just before the next paroxysm there is a

rather rapid increase, which is followed by an-

other fall after the next chill.

In forty-five cases of malarial fever, nearly all

tertian, DaCosta made the following averages:

Erythrocytes, 2,585,688; highest, 5,250,000; low-

est, 1,410,000. Leucocytes, 5,622; highest, 12,800;

lowest, 2,000. Haemoglobin, 67 per cent. ; high-

est, 97 per cent. ; lowest, 19 per cent.

In some cases a pernicious type of secondary

anaemia is seen, in which megaloblasts are found

in the peripheral blood. In other cases an aplas-

tic anaemia is seen, in which there is a great re-

duction in erythrocytes, leucocytes, and haemo-

globin, but no evidence of an attempt at blood

regeneration as indicated by the presence of nuc-

leated red cells in the peripheral blood.

Differential counts usually show a relative lym-

phocytosis, due to an increase of the larger lym-

phocytes, with a corresponding reduction of the

polymorphonuclear neutrophile cells. This in-

crease of the large lymphocytes is said to be of

diagnostic value as between malaria and typhoid

fever. It is said that in malaria the large lym-

phocytes form from 12 to 30 per cent, of the cir-

culating leucocytes, while in typhoid fever they

constitute between 2 and 6 per cent. only. On
the other hand, the small lymphocytes often form

40 per cent, of the leucocytes in tj'phoid fever,

while in malaria they are in about normal propor-

tion.

In the Journal of the Ameriean Medical Asso-

ciation for October 12, 1904, Krauss published an

exhaustive paper on the differential count in

malaria. His conclusions are in part as follows

:

"(i) It is not so much the absolute increased per
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cent, of large lymphocytes which is diagnostic of

malarial infection as the relative increase over

the small lymphocytes. (2) In cases of malarial

infection without much fever and without quinine

history, the polynuclears are markedly diminished

and the large lymphocytes very much increased

in proportion. (3) In the absence of an adeno-

pathy, possibly also of influenza and measles, the

above finding is positive evidence of present or

very recent malarial infection. (4) Malarial and

typhoid fevers can be more positively differen-

tiated from fevers of sepsis, pneumonia, rheuma-

tism, malignant tumors, etc., by the differential

leucocyte count than by the hsemocytometer, and

it can be done on dried films, away from the bed-

side."

One difificulty with this method, as Cabot

pointed out in the discussion of Krauss's paper,

is the divergence of opinion as to the line between

large and small lymphocytes. While this is true,

it appears to me that the cells so near the boun-

dary line that there will be difficulty in placing

them will not be so numerous as to markedly in-

fluence the result. The mean of Krauss's results

showed 14.8 per cent, small lymphocytes, 19.5 per

cent, large lymphocytes, 63.7 per cent, polymor-

phonuclear neutrophiles, and all other cells 2.0 per

cent.

{To be concluded.)

THE MEPHISTO OF THE PALE BROTH-
ERHOOD OF DISEASE; A STUDY OF
MASKED RHEUMATISM, BASED,
NOT ON BOOKS, BUT EX-

PERIENCE.
By GEORGE F. SOUWERS, M. D.,

GERMANTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA,

{Concluded from page 592.)

That many pleurisies find their incentive in the

rheumatic virus is a matter of common accepta-

tion by cliriicians, but I am disposed to take a step

further, even though, in so doing, I may lay my-
self open to the charge of fathering an absurd

proposition, and in consequence be laughed at

mercilessly for entertaining such an idea in this

day when the pneumococcus constitutes a demon-
strable quantity in the lung affections. I do not

claim that what I am about to advance is a ten-

able quantity, that it is even a supposition based

on half proved clinical happenings. I frankly ad-

mit that it is a purely speculative notion which

occurred to me in mentally reviewing the medical

life history of a man now dead. The point for ar-

gument is this, if rheumatism or gout is respon-

sible for pleuritic seizures, may not the same
agencies light up a pneumonia, or, if the term

is preferred, an inflammation of the lung, under

certain exigencies. I base this offering entirely

on the observation of but one case, but its tender-

ing may lead others to the study of the possibili-

ties involved by a close analysis of their experi-

ences, under like circumstances, and the public

recording of their conclusions.

A medical friend, leaving temporarily in my
care a man convalescent from a typical pneu-
monia, formed my first professional acquaintance
with the patient who, the doctor told me, had
run the whole gamut of rheumatism and gout, at

intervals, including acute gout, rheumatism, acute
and flying pleurisy, and a light pneumonic attack

some few years preceding that now present. That
neither pneumonic visitations were predicated

upon any undue exposure to weather conditions.

That while the first attack never endangered the

patient's life, and his lung cleaned up admirably,

in the fray now quieting, the man had had a close

call for the hereafter. With deep regret, about
six months later, I helped to carry my old friend,

the doctor, to his grave and thus fell heir to our
former joint patient. At various times during the
following five or six years, I attended the gentle-

man during foraj's of acute gout, rheumatism, and
transient pleuritic attacks. For nearly a year
antedating his decease the enemy remained quies-

cent, then by the interposition of a violent pneu-
monia for the onset of which, as in the former
attacks, no creative cause was assignable, the man
was brought to his end. Much cogitation upon the

circumstances interwoven into the disease history

of this case has confirmed in me the decision that

had I attended in this illness, aside from any pure-
ly classic treatment of the pneumonia, I should,

on hypothetical grounds, have trained at least a

section of my medical batteries upon that lurk-

ing, undermining, unsuspected sapper, gout-rheu-
matism, who, I rather opine, laid and exploded
the devastating shell of disaster, basing the

manoeuvre upon this third recurrence of pneu-
monia under circumstances identically similar to

the two antecedents, and on the possible chance
that my shot in the dark might hit the enemy's
headquarters.

DeBrun has drawn attention to the liability of

mistaking the dry pleurisy attending abscess of

the liver as of rhedmatic origin. He warns us

to be on our guard lest, in these comparatively

painless pleurisies, lulled into a false sense of se-

curity by the apparently docile nature of the mor-

bidity easily discovered, we overlook the highly

dangerous primal instigator of the malady, pleu-

risy being one of the attendant sprites upon liver

abscess. He tells us {Revue de vicdccinc, Novem-
ber 10, 1904) that the appearance of the tongue

is characteristic in subacute and chronic liver

abscesses, and a reliable diagnostic landmark.

Gradually shedding the coating which covers it,

the tip and edges become red, the whole organ

becomes dry and three lines appear running the
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length of its face aspect, two lateral and one

median, uniting at the tip. It is protruded from

the mouth without its natural suppleness, is fiery

red, and feels to the finger like a piece of wood.

With such a tongue, and fever which does not

coincide with chronic diarrhoea or urinary trou-

bles, su.spicion should be excited of the presence

of liver abscess. Those unable to read French

will find a concise English resume of DeBrun's

article in the March 4, 1905, number of the Neiv

York Medical Journal and Philadelphia Medical Jour-

nal.

Where, in adults approaching or within the

age when locomotor ataxia and tumors of the

brain and cord are apt to appear, particularly if

their previous histories are such as to warrant

suspicion of the not uncommon exciting cause of

the above mentioned pathological disturbances,

rheumatic like stiffness of the muscles, persist-

ently irritable and refractory to antirheumatic

agents, occurs, close inquiry should be instituted

into other guiding symptoms which may reveal

the radical original of the presumedly trivial and

evanescent condition. Apropos of locomotor

ataxia and of the queer problems in diagnosis

sometimes set before physicians, an amusing epi-

sode occurred in my practice recently.

A railway baggage master, not mentally a co-

lossus, consulted me in regard to his diseased

nervous system. He informed me that he greatly

dreaded lest he should be afflicted with the same
complaint of which a coworker had recently died,

and which disease, friends asserted, now ailed

him. Was it so? I inquired as to the name of

the deceased's trouble. The answer elicited for a

time, floored my diagnostic acumen and put me
in sympathy with those opposed to naming ma-
ladies after individuals, etc. " Why, the doctor
said that he had that railroad disease." Then I

wilted, it was a new one to me and I wondered
what new pathological monstrosity had been born
to afflict man. I confessed ignorance of such a

trouble, but was assured of its existence. Piqued
by my lack of acquaintance with this new de-

stroyer, I keenly quizzed my patient as to symp-
toms, details, etc. ; finally he blurted out, " Well,
I don't know anything about it, doctor, except
that the other doctor said it was some locomotive
disease." Then the scales fell from my eyes and
I was comforted.

Large malignant tumors of the kidneys orig-

inate by pressure upon the descending nerve

trunks, pain and .symptoms analagous to those of

sciatica and rheumatism of the upper leg mus-
cles being present, and in some instances, curious

to say, these tumors are far advanced in their

growth before, often accidentally, their existence

is detected.

The brother-in-law of a medical friend devel-

oped a gradually intensifying sciatica and rheu-

matism of the whole thigh and treatment availed

naught. Eventually the advent of abdominal and

urinary inconveniences led to inquiries as to the

state of the internal organs. The x ray, used by
an expert, gave absolutely negative results as to

any abdominal or localized growths, notwith-

standing the uranalysis, which showed albumin,

pus, and blood. Consultation with a surgeon of

this city determined that at least an exploratory

operation upon the kidneys should be undertaken,

which, being done, brought to view, superim-

posed upon a hopelessly riddled kidney, a malig-

nant growth weighing about three pounds. I

never saw the patient, who died but a few weeks
ago, but have my information direct from my
friend, and so, as the credibility of the history is

settled, use the instance as an illustration and
warning of what may occur, and how readily a

mistaken diagnosis of sciatica, rheumatism, or

what not, may be made while abdominal tumors
are unsuspected.

The distinction in the initiative period, when
one is groping about darkly in search of the

real significance of unsatisfactorily correlated

symptoms, must, excluding exploratory operative

measures, be made by the existence of a cachexia,

progressive loss of flesh, uranalysis, blood exam-

ination, and similar procedures, the patient's fam-

ily history being also investigated.

Sarcomatous growths in and about the pelvis

may be long masked by the pain and symptoms

being referred to apparently rheumatic, gouty,

and sciatic causation, and here the resemblance of

the true and spurious pictures of the malignant

and non-malignant pathologies so approximates

as to befog, for long periods, the detection of the

true from the false.

A competent and experienced physician at-

tended a man, aged about twenty-four years,

weighing about one hundred and seventy pounds,
in height five feet t^n inches, appearance ruddy
and rugged, family and personal history good,
negative as to soecific and tuberculous tendencies

or ancestry, altogether a promising life risk. The
story given the doctor was that the man had gone
into the State militia summer encampment in

thoroughly good health and free of all pain. At
the terminus of the first week under canvas he
experienced a slight sense of dragging weariness,

and pain in the right leg, these becoming so pro-

nounced at the expiration of the ten days' camp
tour as to render him dead lame, the chief com-
plaint being a morning sense of stiffness in the
upper leg muscles, slowly abating under exer-

cise, and intense sciatic pain extending to the
knee joint, which was neither swollen, discolored,

nor hypersensitive upon motion. Sciatica, orig-

inated by the exigencies of camp life, dampness,
etc., was the diagnosis naturally made by the
physician attending, which conclusion would
have been endorsed as correct, I think, bv any
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physician. During the next three months, de-

spite all kinds of general and local medication,

matters went from had to worse. Having gone
the rounds of drugs, embrocations, and electricity

with absolutely no beneficial results, the doctor
admitted that he was at the end of his rope and
retired from the case and I succeeded to the medi-
cal throne vacated. Upon my first visit I saw a

man enter the room who, slightly bent forward
at the hips, as he leaned upon two canes in his

slow and manifestly painful progression, dragged
slowly after him his right leg, the knee bent so
that, as the toes swept the carpet, the heel hung
suspended about two inches from the floor, the
bared limb presented the typically wasted ap-
pearance we associate with the occurrence of a

prolonged siege of a virulent sciatica. I was in-

formed that to obtain ease and some sleep at

night, he found it necessary to assume the abdom-
inal-chest decubitus, extend the leg as nearly as
possible at a right angle with the body and sup-
port the flexed knee upon a pillow, but even the
little relief from his acute suffering thus obtained
was rapidly being denied him, as the pain was
fast becoming more pronounced nocturnally than
diurnally; indeed, as respecting this symptom,
the hours of its greatest intensity seemed to be
quickly reversing themselves, the agony progres-
sively increasing from midnight till two or three
in the morning, then slowly subsiding till, after
sunrise, it reached its low water mark. The
pain he assured me did not extend above the mid-
dle third of the leg. The appetite was fair, bow-
els regular, micturition free as to pain, natural
in color, amount and frequency. As had my con-
frere, I guessed sciatica and. like him, though less
justifiably, as the sequel will show, I guessed
wrong the very first time ; I should have pushed
my investigations a little further then, as I did
shortly after, and so have discovered a condition
to which, so gradually and insidiously had it de-
veloped, even the patient's attention had not been
drawn. True, there were present some pallor and
loss of strength, but both only in degree con-
sonant with such prolonged illness and conse-
quent indoor confinement, but no cachectic facies
yet threw the shadow of its sullen countenance
forward to awaken suspicion of an existing malig-
nancy. Visions of resort to the actual cautery
along the painful nerve, nerve stretching, exsec-
tion, etc., flitted through my brain, but previous
to_ bringing these siege guns into action I deter-
mined to try the eiTect of minor artillery upon
the enemy, in the shape of the local application
over the nerve trunk of a blister produced by
what its originator, the late Dr. Hiram Corson,
of Plymouth Meeting, Pa., denominated croton
oil pigment. In the treatment of pneumonia,
pleurisies, with or without efifusion, or where a
powerful, prompt and not overly painful revul-
sant and stimulant to laggard absorbents was re-

quired. Dr. Corson placed great reliance in this
preparation, and I must say that personal use of
it has often demonstrated its value. There are
two forms of the compound, known, respectively,
as the mild and strong pigment. The formula of
the former is:

5 Ol. crot. tig 3i

;

JEth. sulph. fort 3ii

;

Tinct. iodin 3v.

M. Sig. Paint three coats over the affected area.

That of the latter is:

If Ol. crot. tig 3ii

;

Mth. sulph. fort 3iv

;

Tine, iodin 3ii

;

Potass, iod r 3i

;

Iodin gr.

M. Sig. Paint three coats, etc.

But valor is useless against a preordained fate,

and this I realized when, failing after a week's
efforts to, in the slightest, mitigate the status of

affairs, I ordered the man stripped and proceeded
to do that which I should have originally done,

viz., examine the back and abdomen. This lat-

ter region was negative entirely, although from
certain obscure symptoms the possibility of a

descending psoas abscess was bruited at one time.

Inspection and palpation of the reverse of the
body determined definitely the solution of the
problem. On the affected buttock the gluteal

fold was largely effaced even though, to the cas-

ual eye, there was but a slightly swollen or rather
unduly rounded appearance of the gluteal region
of the involved side. The covering integument
fairly tensely drawn, presented over the central

iliac region the glistening, reddened appearance
found at the prospective seat of evacuation of an
abscess and here palpation gave a slightly doughy
sensation limited to an area of about the diameter
of a silver dollar. Aspiration at this point, a
few days later, gave exit to about two ounces
of a straw colored fluid which never reformed.
Finger pressure applied to the buttock gave one
the impression of touching a half hard stone, if

you can conceive that idea, but excited no pain in

the mass. That this sarcomatous body could
have developed to such a degree without the at-

tention of the victim having been attracted to it

seemed to me then, and still does, incredible, but
he assured me that never having had the slight-

est pain in his buttock since the first conscious-
ness of his trouble in camp, till that very hour
then passing, all his attention had been placed
upon his horrible sciatica and no notice of any-
thing wrong in or about the pelvis had ever been
taken by him. Consultation decided the case to

be inoperable. At the post mortem, the pelvic

bones, splintered and split in segments, looked
as though a railroad train had crushed and ground
them, showing a mass of detritus in which noth-
ing could be located accurately. In osteoarth-
ritis of the spine a line of symptoms almost iden-

tical with those of this unhappy case may be
encountered, and so closely do the presentments
superficially resemble rheumatic and sciatic con-
ditions, particularly in the irritation of the trou-

ble, that one is naturally led to institute, and
often long continue, treatment based on such an
assumption to pursue the despoiler rheumatism,
which, like an ignus fatuus, leads you on an ex-

hausting, useless chase, till, by some lucky chance,

your attention being drawn to the spinal column
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of the patient, the presence of scoliosis furnishes

you the true guiding light to a safe anchorage.

In view of the fact, that in the treatment of

rheumatism and neuralgia, as in many other dis-

eased or poisoned conditions in humanity, elec-

tricity is often employed, I trust I may be par-

doned for offering you a pointer that may some
day absolve your souls from the sins of blasphemy
and profanity. I sympathize strongly with the

fellow whose exasperation and countenance ex-

hibit that the using of a choice and varied line

of " cuss " words would be a great relief to his

overwrought sensibilities, but who, owing to sur-

roundings and circumstances, is forbidden such

pleasure, and I know of nothing so provocative

of this frame of mind as a medical battery, that,

owing to some perverseness of its excitants, goes

on strike just when most needed, or when you are

five miles from a lemon, the latter, in this case be-

ing a depot for the purchase of the requisites

needed to rejuvenate the apparatus. Under such
circumstances if the house of your sojourn is pos-

sessed of a system of electric door or call bells,

or if its gas lighting is controlled by electric con-

nections, a knowledge of how to substitute the

house supply for your battery will not only spare

your maledictions, but gain for 3'ou, in your pa-

tient's estimation, a reputation for being a man
of unending resources in emergencies. Let me
warn you, however, not to attempt the trick with
high voltage currents, such for instance, as those

used for incandescent, etc., lamps. It is imma-
terial as to the room selected for the purpose ; in

my description and the illustrations attached the

bedroom has been selected simply for a location.

Figure one premises the existence of a circuit

from the front door push button to the ordinary
house bell only, in this case located in a bedroom.

o

J)

r

Fig. 1.

—

.\. Front door bell push: B. Battery in cellar; C. Bell
in bedroom ; D. F,, F. Short circuit ; G. Wires to medical
battery posts.

Fig. 1.—Case of bell in bedroom.

t?

Fig U.—A, Bel! push in bedroom; B, Battery in cellar; C,

Kitchen bell call ; D, E, F, Short circuit; G, Wires to med-
ical battery ports.

Fig. 2.—Case of bell push in bedroom.

The first procedure is to loosen the binding screws

and completely disconnect the two wires from

the bell. Run two wires from your battery posts

and connect them to the wires disengaged from
the bell. Then proceed to the cellar or any loca-

tion where convenient access can be had to the

two wires terminating at the front door push

button. Remove from each sufficient of the in-

sulating wrapping to permit the attachment of

the ends of a small piece of wire to them, the idea

being to make a short circuit. Now you are

ready for the seance.

In the event that there is only a call bell serv-

ice in the establishment, actuated by push but-

tons, proceed as follows : Remove the cap over
any push button, slightly loosen the binding

screws thus exposed and slip under them, or if

nreferred. twist to the terminus of the house bat-

tery wires, here terminating, the ends of the two
wires extending from the battery posts of your
apparatus. Then proceed to the cellar, as before,

and proceed, as detailed in the first case supposed,

to short circuit the current, or this may be done
by detaching the wires from the annunciator or

bell posts and twisting their ends together. In

the first instance you .short circuit between the

house battery and the door push button, in the

second between the battery and the bell. When
you have used the current do not forget to re-

move the piece of short circuit wiring you have
temporarily introduced, or the service will not

work for its usual purpose. The description of

the scheme is more formidable than the actual

doing of it ; not over ten minutes at greatest need
be consumed in the consummation of the desired

end.

Where neither the gas lighting nor either of the

other systems exists disconnect the fine wire from
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the pendant burner and take to the medical bat-

tery, wrapping the end of the other naked wire

around the gas pipe or fixture. The supposition

of the habitual carrying of a few feet of extra

wire for emergencies in your battery box, or the

chance existence of enough suitable wire close at

hand, is, of course, presumed. Only enough to

connect terminals is required. Either iron or

copper wire answers. Be careful not to cut the

house wires, and in stripping their insulating cov-

erings do not remove more than a few inches of

the material at most, as only a few twists of the

short circuiting wire about the trunk lines are

required to accomplish your desired purpose.

I quote the case in extenso to illustrate clearly

and cleanly what frightfully malignant pelvic

conditions may be concealed for long periods be-

hind the curtain of apparent sciatica and rheuma-

tism, and while the cry may be raised that such

an instance as that narrated would be, perhaps,

so rare as to be seen but once in a lifetime, and

so the knowledge of its possibility be of but minor

importance to the practitioner, I yet recognize,

that as no man knows what curious thing or ad-

venture he is to encounter in an hour or a day,

some one among us may at any moment fall foul

of the duplicate circumstances and so, with the

above details in mind, be early guided to a cor-

rect decision.

In the indication of the matters and observa-

tions herein set forth, the writer has not been

moved by the desire or intention to produce an

abstruse or highly scientific disquisition upon the

subject matter of this paper, for admission is at

once made, that there are many students in the

domain of our profession, who are, in many ways,

far better qualified than himself to wrestle with

the deeper intricacies of the academic theories in-

volved in any such exposition of the question.

The truth, purity, and far reaching beneficial re-

sults have never been assailed of the maxim and
fiat " that every man owes it to his profession to

leave it better than he found it," or that at least

the addenda to this behest should be met ere life's

close, viz., that from the sum and aggregate of

his experiences in it he should contribute for its

enrichment, development, adornment or for prac-

tical application, guidance, and trial bj' his breth-

ren, if not the whole, then a modicum of the ob-

servations, type modifications and variations,

oddities and rule exceptions, which he has

evolved from or encountered in his experiences.

There is not, never was, and probably never will

be, anyone so profoundly wise but that he might,

mayhap from even the most stupid and obtuse,

gather some valuable bit of information, or cull

some flower of observation. Some of the most

wonderful discoveries and usages of the world

have emanated not directly from the deeply eru-

dite, but from the incidental bent given their ef-

forts by an accidental proposition stranded upon

by those greatly inferior in acumen.

Summarized, the lacteal fluid contained within

the shell of the foregoing moral cocoanut is this

:

we are wont, almost exclusively, to look to and

receive from a limited few of the practitioners and

teachers in the larger cities our instruction and

expansion in medical knowledge, progression,

professional technique, and that which is of the

rare and unique in practice. But there is em-

braced among the medical fold whose life work

is performed far from the maddening whirl, men
of most brilliant parts and resource, thinkers and

observers who, imbued with the idea that the

wisdom and medical and surgical adventures of

the country doctor constitute a practical!)' negli-

gible quantity in the building of the temple of

-'Esculapius, modestly refrain from offering their

mite to its construction, taking refuge behind the

plea that the little things they come in contact

with are immaterial to the uprearing of the struc-

ture. But I have often thought that if these men,

before they departed, would contribute the rip-

ened fruit garnered from the orchard of their

varied experiences, a vast and valuable addition

might be made to our conception of the vagaries

and t3'pe departures of disease, as, after all, the

grand total of any and everything, in or under

the firmament, is but the aggregate of the little.

As, to-night, I pen the closing lines of this

paper within which I have diligenth- striven to

set forth and picture honestly and without bias,

and unprejudiced by fad, fancy, or distorted im-

agination, the small things in regard to veiled

rheumatism which have come to me, or crossed

my path, in the course of a fairly active and varied

professional career, recollection takes me back

to a warm, sunny spring morning of years ago,

when, though I had rather have been boating or

fishing, perched on a hard, college bench, with

other unhappy and disgruntled students, I

awaited the entrance to the lecture room of Dr.

John S. Brinton, one of the best teachers of de-

tails and hints to students it has ever been my
pleasure to hear. As, in his plain, unassuming

way he entered the room and glanced kindly

around upon the mischievous set of imps con-

fronting him. we noticed that while in one hand

he carried three or four different kinds of stones,

in the other he clutched a section of fairlyheavy

twine, and a half dozen old scalpels. Speculation

was at once rife among us as to whether the old

gentleman and professor was to enlighten u- as
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to a stone fight, a fire, or a hanging, for which

latter, I dare say, certain of us felt we were suit-

able candidates if some of our pranks were dis-

covered. When our characteristic noisy salute

to our friend and teacher had subsided he broke

the ensuing silence by the utterance of a truth,

the eternal verity of which, will, I think, be en-

dorsed by those, of us then present, who still sur-

vive. " Gentlemen, when you go out from these

halls to enter into the practice of your profession,

you will find that you need an acquaintance with

the small details and tricks of it rather than of

the great ; you will come in contact with more

little puzzling things than you will with major

amputations
;
you will open more boils than

psoas abscesses, and so this morning I am going

to talk to you and teach you how to do a few of

the little things a knowledge of which may, some

day, be of more use to you than how to ligate the

internal iliac arteries. I am going to instruct you

how to sharpen your knives, the stones best fitted

to produce certain kinds of edges, and how to

make sutures and tie knots." Our minds at last

were relieved, we were neither to be stoned, quar-

tered, or hung by the doctor's implements. Then
followed a lesson whose value I appreciate to

this hour, for in that day we, students, with a

superabundance of didactic lectures got precious

little, in fact, no personal practical or laboratory

work. I narrate this memory of my student days

as on the central spirit animating it, the consid-

eration of some small things and not technical

profundities, is based the composition and offer-

ing of the melange herewith tendered you.
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(Concluded from page 3/6.)

Sleep and all that it involves, not time of day. is

probably the main factor in the nocturnal fall of

combustion
; for, as shown by Mosso, sleep during

the day causes a sharp fall, getting up in the even-

ing a sharp rise in the temperature,''' and inferen-

tially in the rate of combustion. Conformably it

win be found that in night workers the time inci-

dence of asthmatic paroxysms is practically re-

versed. I have investigated this point in the case

of journalists, policemen, and hospital nurses, and

'' T&Ftbool- of I'liiisiolnyy, l.sns. vol, i. p. SO'.'.

with hardly an exception night duty means asthma

towards the end of the daily sleep in those who are

predisposed.

Menstrual Fluctuation in Pyrcemia.—In the work

already referred to" I have argued that in women
during menstrual life there is a retardation in the

rate of combustion (catabolic decarbonization) in

anticipation of the special anabolic demands of

uterogestation (one form of anabolic decarboniza-

tion) ; that in the absence of conception there re-

sults a progressive intermenstrual tendency to hy-

perpyraemia, and that this tendency is swept away

at regularly recurring intervals by the menstrual

process (haemorrhagic decarbonization). Lack of

space precludes further reference to this argument,

but the conclusion may be accepted provisionally

for the purpose of the present argument. If so, it

is clear that the tendency to hyperpyraerhia attains

its climax just antecedent to and on the first day or

so of menstruation, before the flow has had time to

operate materially on the accumulation. Conform-

able with this suppostion is the fact pointed out by

Hyde Salter-" and Hilton Fagge, but rarely insisted

on in modern textbooks, that many asthmatics are

markedly worse, some sufifer only, at this exact time.

1 cannot now give figures, but my own observations

lead me to conclude that an immediately premen-

strual exacerbation of asthma is only occasionally

absent in non-pregnant, asthmatic women before

the menopause. And in those who are convalescing

under treatment the attacks referred to are most

commonly the last to disappear.

Uterogestation and Lactation.—Since they un-

doubtedly remove carbonaceous (among other) ma-

terial from the blood, both uterogestation and lacta-

tion may be regarded as physiological decarboniz-

ing processes (anabolic). Hence it might perhaps

be anticipated that hyperpyraemia would be less

probable during their operation than at other pe-

riods. Conformably, Hyde Salter refers to cases

of asthma in which the attacks ceased at the com-

mencement of childbearing-^. and Trousseau refers

to a lady in which asthma " disappeared entirely

after she began to nurse her children.'' Such re-

sults constitute the rule rather than the exception

in my experience. Yet it must be admitted that

Salter saw asthma commencing at, and coextensive

with, pregnancy, and occurring at no other time.-''

Possibly such cases are closely connected with the

exaggerated blood pressure of pregnancy.

Fat Formation.—Fat formation depends not

only on an intake of carbonaceous material in ex-

cess of the demands for combustion, but upon the

•» The Food Factor in Disease, LonginaDs, Grwn, & Co. Ch«|>-

ter VI.
•» On Asthma. IS68. p. 393.
=' Ibid, p. 30-'
' Clin. Ued. New S.vd. Soc. Vol. 1. p 62fi.

" On \sthma ISGS. p, 392.
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existence of a certain anabolic capacity on the part

of the nitrogenous tissues of the organism.^* Hence

fat formation may be regarded as one of the most

important of the physiological decarbonizing proc-

esses (anabolic). Conformably it is found that

exaggerated fat formation is often inversely cor-

related with recurrent asthma. Berkart records

some remarkable examples of the replacement of

asthma by obesity :
" In three cases. ... an

improvement of the asthma was followed by a

rapid development of an enormous obesity .

so long as they were subject to the dypsnceal par-

oxysms, they were thin ; but . . . in an incred-

ibly short time afterward an abundant deposit of

fat took place over the whole body.-^ It is of course

quite probable that the increased fat formation in

these cases resulted from the cessation of asthma

;

but it would be difificult to disprove the converse.

And at any rate the subsequent increase of fat

formation may be regarded as a process of physio-

logical decarbonization substitutive of the patholog-

ical decarbonization of recurrent asthma. For it is

certain that a material increase of weight is amongst

the best guarantees of permanency of cure in cases

in which asthma has ceased to recur.

Pyrexia.—Liebemieister, Leyden. Frankel, and

others have shown that in intermittent, septic, and

other fevers there is greatly increased production

and exhalation of carbonic acid ;-^ and it is a truism

to say that such depends upon a corresponding in-

crease in combustion. But in addition to this in-

creased carbonaceous expenditure, there is common-

ly diminished carbonaceous income ; for more or

less anorexia and dyspepsia are the rule. On both

grounds, therefore, we should expect to find hyper-

pyrjemia absent in fever. Conformably fever, with

one important exception to be presently considered,

tends to confer complete temporary immunity from

asthma. Trousseau relates a case in which broncho-

pneumonia dispersed for the time being severe

asthmatic orthopncea.-' Dr. C. S. Hawkes, of Bris-

bane, noted asthma in abeyance during acute rheu-

matism, typhoid fever, and influenza. And I my-

self have known asthma dispersed temporarily by

typhoid, pneumonia, acute bronchitis, influenza,

phthisis, febrile catarrh, septicaemia, acute articular

gout, and other pyrexial conditions.

With regard to phthisis, Robin and Binet refer to

experiments which show that " while respiratory

capacity is diminished, the total pulmonary ventila-

tion is enormously increased, the COj production

increasing upward of sixty per cent., and the total

amount of oxygen used increasing by some seventy

-* The Food Factor in Dincane. Francis Ilaie. Vol. 1, p. 106,
et icg.

-' Bronchial Asthma^ p. 147.
-« Ziemssen'a Hand Book of General Theraiieiitics. 1885. vol.

i, p. 203. et «eq.

•'' Clinical Medicine. New Syd. Soc, Tol. i p. 025.

per cent., while the quantity of oxygen absorbed

by the tissues is sometimes increased ninety per

cent."-* Such cases would probably be frankly

pyrexial and would effectually disperse hyper-

pyrsemia. Conformably, it is my experience that

pyrexial phthisis almost without exception disperses

recurrent asthma. Watson refers to cases in

point.-"

The exception to the rule that pyrexia disperse^

asthma, refers to the invasion stage of many fevers

and to fevers complicated by recurrent rigors. In

both there is cutaneous vasoconstriction, and this is

not rarely sufficient to determine the compensatory

bronchial vasodilatation of asthma, as already men-

tioned at the commencement of this article.

The Self Curative Influence of Asthma.—Con-

sidered in conjunction with the evidence already

adduced, the self curative influence of the asthmatic

paroxysm may be taken as additional evidence that

hyperpyraemia is an essential underlying factor. As
already pointed out, the paroxysm terminates itselt

and confers temporary immunity from the operation

of the ordinary exciting factors. Further, the

paroxysms tend to be infrequent in proportion to

their severity, frequent in proportion to their mild-

ness, though many exceptions to this-are met with.

And it will often be found that therapeutic interfer-

ence which modifies or cuts short the dypsnoea with-

out removing the humoral factor, distinctly prolongs

the duration of the attack or series of attacks.

Cases like the following are by no means difficult to

find.

Every two or three months a gentleman suft'ers

from a series of asthmatic attacks limited to the

hours between 3 a. m. and 6 a. m. Himrod's cure
gives instant relief : and the attacks so absorbed
continue to recur each morning for two or three

weeks. On some occasions, however, he has been
unable to procure the drug when attacked. Each
attack lasts for two or three hours, but the series

always terminates in less than six days.

Food.—The influence of food on asthma was fully

appreciated by Salter. He argues that, at least in

some cases, food leads to asthma by its presence

/;; the blood, not through irritating the gastric ter-

minations of the vagus. For food causes asthma

with equal if not greater certainty in those who
suffer from no dyspeptic symptoms. And sub-

stances which undergo rapid absorption by the blood

vessels, such as wine or alcohol, may produce asthma
" within a minute or two " f while food which

furnishes material for lacteal absorption, causes

asthma in about two hours. Salter " knew an asth-

matic who was always awakened by his disease with

=' Progremire Medicine. 1902, p. 51.

-'Principles and Practice of Physic. Fourth Edition, vol. ii.

p. 360.
«| On Asthma. 1868, p. 4fl.
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an earliness proportionate to the size of the supper

he had taken." He points out that " the tendency

of eating to induce asthma is in direct proportion

to the lateness of the hour at which food is taken " ;''

but that mere lateness has little influence for harm

unless it is succeeded by sleep ; supper may often be

taken with impunity if the patient stays up dancing

all night or goes for a long walk.''- In this event,

the additional carbonaceous income is dispersed by

an additional carbonaceous expenditure.

In considering the injurious influence of food and

the beneficial influence of exercise on asthma, Sal-

ter arrives at almost a hyperpyraemic view. He
finds blood rich in nutrient material, sanguis cibi,

peculiarly offensive to asthmatics ; and he ascribes

the benefit of exercise to this withdrawal of plastic

material from the blood to supply the muscular

waste. ''^ Herein we see the influence of Liebig's

theory of muscular waste no doubt at that time un-

exploded. Had it then been recognized that the

energy of muscular contraction is supplied by the

carbonaceous and not by the nitrogenous portions

of the food, it can hardly be doubted that Salter

would have turned his attention from the latter to

the former.

Dietetic Treatment.—On the hyperpyraemic the-

ory it ought to be possible to treat asthma more or

less successfully by restricting the carbonaceous in-

come. We may effect such restriction by at least

two fundamentally different dietetic methods.

I. The carbonaceous income depends upon thf»

efficiency of the functions of digestion and absorp-

tion. When the supply of proteid is cut off, these

functions cease to be perfornied and the animal dies

of starvation (Michael Foster^*). Therefore it is

reasonable to assume that a material reduction of

the supply will tend to cause a diminution in the

•efficiency of these functions. The diet advocated by

Haig implies for the individual who is accustomed

to the ordinary mixed diet, a considerable reduction

of the supply of proteid. And though this plan has

not been conspicuously successful in my hands, yet

I know of several asthmatics who have remained

quite free from paroxysms for long periods while

adhering to it. In two of these a return to a mixed

diet, or even the addition of meat or fish, is inevi-

tably followed by a recrudescence of asthma.

On the hyperpyrsemic theory, this diet acts by

reducing the carbonaceous income through a reduc-

tion in the efficiency of digestion and absorption.

Such reduction in function must obviously be a grad-

ual process. Hence it is found that in asthmatics so

treated successfully, improvement is slow, not rarely

"Ibid, p. 267.

"Ibid.

"Ibid, p 310.
-' Tcrilumk of I'hijsiology, lS9.=i. p. S33.

very slow indeed. And there are asthmatics who
obtain no benefit from this treatment even when pro-

longed. Such failures may, I think, reasonably be

ascribed to a concurrent reduction in the functions

which constitute the carbonaceous expenditure of

the blood—combustion, fat formation, etc.—all of

which depend fundamentally on the supply of pro-

teid.

But in addition to its low proteid value, Haig"s

diet is as far as may be purin free. This failure in-

deed constitutes its rationale to the mind of its

author and of his followers. But there are many
objections to the view that uricaemia has any neces-

sary connection with asthma. And of these objec-

tions, one at least, namely, the success of the dietetic

plan to be next considered, seems fatal.

2. In addition to the efficiency of digestion and

absorption, the carbonaceous income depends upon

the carbonaceous intake. The carbonaceous intake

may be reduced by omitting the sugars and retrench-

ing the starches and fats of a mixed diet. A mate-

rial reduction in these foodstuffs commonly de-

mands for due nutrition an increase in meat, fish

and eggs. Such a change operates to disperse hy-

perpyraemia in two ways: (a) The carbonaceous

income is reduced through reduction of the carbon-

aceous supply; and (b) the carbonaceous expendi-

ture is increased mainly through an increase of

combustion in the nitrogenous tissues brought about

by the excess of proteid. Conformably many cases

of asthma may be treated successfully by this plan.

And contrary to what obtains in the treatment by

reduction of proteid, success when it follows is

rapid. This is easy to understand. I select the

following as a typically successful case out of a

series in my possession

:

A gentleman, aged 41 years, inclined to be cor-

pulent, suffered for nineteen years from nocturnal

asthma following an attack of pneumonia. He was
a large bread eater and indulged freely in pastry,

puddings, and other sweets, but did not take much
fat. Sugar was cut off, and starch foods reduced

to four ounces per diem. The rest of his diet con-

sisted of fish, meat of all kinds, eggs, and green

vegetables (non-starchy), not limited in amount,

with apples as his only fruit. Clear soups, tea, and

coffee were allowed ad lib. As a result he ceased to

suffer from asthma in four days. He has now re-

mained practically free for eighteen months, though
he is not rigid in his adherence to diet, takes but

little exercise, and not infrequently more than a

little alcohol. At the commencement of treatment

he lost ten or twelve pounds in weight : this he could

well afford.

Obviously in cases so treated successfully, the

passage of uric acid through the blood on its way

toward excretion by the kidneys, must be excluded

as an essential factor in asthma: for the diet im-

plies a heavy purin intake.
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CONCLUSION.

Hyperpyraemia, that is, accumulation of unoxi-

dized carbonaceous material in the blood beyond

the capacity of the physiological decarbonizing

processes, is an essential factor in some cases of

asthma ; and in such, the recurrent asthmatic

paroxysms may be regarded as ultraphysiological,

that is, pathological reinforcements of inadequate

physiological decarbonization. But even so, hyper-

pyrsemia is only one of many factors in asthma.

For example the asthmatic paroxysm depends upon

the vasomotor response to hyperpyrasmia ; and this

responsiveness of the vasomotor system may be

vastly increased by numerous factors. When this

is so, the vasomotor responsiveness (irritability)

becomes a much more important factor in deter-

mining paroxysms, and consequently calls more

urgently for therapeutic attack than the food factor.

And there are many other factors to be considered.

Hence it must not be inferred that asthma can al-

ways be successfully treated by diet of any kind.

Nevertheless, the food factor is usually, if not al-

ways present, and its due recognition will often

make the difference between successful and unsuc-

cessful therapeutics. For those who are inclined

to make a trial of the treatment by restriction of the

carbonaceous intake, I would suggest that com-

mencement be made with asthmatics with a tendency

to corpulency. Indeed in such success is much more

easily and rapidly attained, for reasons which will be

stated in another paper.
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The age of puberty and the menopause are the

two critical periods in the life of woman ; to the

approach of the latter women look forward with

more or less dread. This fear is well founded,

because experience and observation both demon-

strate that it is a period when the system is most

susceptible to the development of maladies of a

more or less serious nature. It has been said that

the woman who starts wrong at puberty goes

wrong until the end. I am inclined to the opinion

that this statement is not without weight. The
whole system of modern education is wrong. The
physical side of the girl is made subordinate to

the mental. At the time when her health should

be looked after and her physical development pro-

• Read before the Richmond Academy of Medicine and Sur-

gery, tiy request, July 1], 1905.

moted in the most healthful way, she is placed

under increasing strain for her mental culture,

and nervous stimulus which should go to the pel-

vic organs, promoting their maturity, is diverted

into other channels and she leaves school, highly

cultured, but a physical wreck, unfitted for mar-

riage and the higher duties of wife and mother.

The rate of mortality, however, in women be-

tween the ages of forty and fifty years is not

greater than in men at the same age ; no doubt

this is due to the fact that business strain and

habits of life in the food and drinking line, ren-

der men at that age liable to break down in renal

or hepatic directions. The fruitful period of a

woman's life embraces about thirty years, often

falling under that period. At the age of forty

years she begins to experience irregularity in the

menstrual flow with more or less impairment of

the general health, until cessation of the menses

when the balance in the nervous and vascular

systems is restored. During the child bearing

period, the direction of nerve force and vascular

supply has been towards the pelvis. The month-

ly flow has also been an outlet periodically for

eflfete material, notably uric acid, and we have

the constant experience of seeing women fleshen

up and become more gouty after the menopause

is established. The restoration of this nervou>

and vascular balance is necessarily attended by

various reflex disturbances, manifesting itself in

almost an infinite variety of ways. The mental

poise is disturbed, as indicated by a slight lack of

self control, illustrated in irritability of temper,

morbid dread of something untoward occurring,

despondency, or even a degree of well defined in-

sanity. The nervous system is in a degree of ir-

ritability in its most remote structure, vasomotor

disturbance, illustrated by uncomfortable flush-

ings, causing great discomfort, but perfectly in-

nocuous unless a factor in some more serious trou-

ble. The woman is conscious of being oppressed

by an increase of heat, but the thermometer does

not show any elevation of temperature. The face

reddens, the palms of the hands burn, there is a

sense of uncomfortable glow about the body.

This subsides after a longer or shorter interval,

to return again with more or less frequency. The
pelvis can often be recognized as the starting

point of these sensations, sometimes other parts

of the body. Remember, nervous influence and

vascular supply since puberty had been in the

direction of the pelvis, then the generative or-

gans were in a state of functional activity and

evolution—now involution has begun, and nature

is endeavoring to equalize the vascular and nerv-

ous supply through other parts of the body. The
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uterus is smaller and its nutrition altered, the

ovaries become smaller each year, until in extreme

old age they are scarcely discernible. The mam-
mary glands are found to be congested and pain-

ful during the process of change, but when it is

accomplished, they, too, undergo atrophy.

It is to be borne in mind how richly the uterine

system is supplied with nerves, how vascular are

all these parts, and that nutrition is directed and

controlled by the sympathetic nervous system

;

even the minutest capillary has its vasomotor

nerve. The centre of the influence is in the solar

plexus of nerves, whence through the pneumo-

gastric it is ultimately connected with the cen-

tral sensorium. Influence is reflected also to the

gastrointestinal canal, the heart, and the lungs.

Thus we can understand how, when at the meno-

pause the nutrition of the pelvic organs is altered

and diminished, the reflected influence is such as

to stand in the relation of cause to effect in the

production of cephalalgia, vertigo, cardiac palpita-

tions, asthma, or intestinal irritations, which we
are called upon to treat. The failure to establish

the menstrual function at puberty is followed by

disturbance of the general health in various de-

grees. The analogy is perfect, that when the

function ceases, after having played so active, im-

portant, and prominent a part in the organism

for so many years, the balance of the system is

disturbed, and time is required to reestablish the

equilibrium. Changes in the nutrition of these

organs weaken their vitality and make them liable

to the inroads of serious organic mischief, espe-

cially in the various forms of carcinoma.

The average age at which the menopause oc-

curs is about forty-five years ; the cessation of the

flow is accomplished, but still there is a discharge

of blood from the genitalia. The woman having

passed the age when menstruation should be at

an end, and the flow still continuing, careful ex-

amination should seek the cause, and means ad-

dressed to its control be promptly used. It may
be found to be due to granular degeneration of

the endometrium, when curettement with tonic

constitutional remedies will effect a cure ; it may
be due to the development of fibroids, single or

multiple, when only hysterectomy will be eflfec-

tive ; it may be due entirely to constitutional con-

ditions when local means will be of no avail, ex-

cept as temporarily palliative and in constitutional

remedies in the way of an improved nutrition, rest

and quiet, massage and electricity, are our only

hope. In some unusual cases the flow has been

regular be)-ond fifty years of age, and has occa-

sionally ceased as young as thirty years. The
flow may be arrested early in life permanently by

various causes, such as nervous shock, etc., or it

may be accentuated ; we must not misconstrue

this as a true climateric. It may return with re-

stored health, but we must not mistake the ap-

pearance of a bloody discharge for menstruation,

unless it possesses all of the true characteristics,

such as return at regular periods, quantity, etc.

Early cessation may be caused by the exhaustion

of parturition, lactation, injury from falls, blows
on the sacrum or pelvis, cold, fright, and various

diseases. The first indication of the menopause
is irregularity in the flow without discomfort, ex-

cept that the woinan is easily exhausted by exer-

tion, or has a temporarily lowered standard of

general health
; this passes off and is succeeded by

leucorrhoea, which in turn disappears. Diseased
condition of the uterus and its appendages may
necessitate the establishment of the menopause
by artificial means, such as removal of the uterus

and appendages. It must be borne in mind that

this procedure gives no exemption from the phys-
iological conditions of a normal climateric, but the

reverse, that conditions and consequent discom-
forts are most likely to be accentuated, especially

in the weight with which it falls upon the nerv-
ous system. The diagnosis of the affections which
may be confounded with the change of life, must
be made out by the light of experience and close

observation of each individual case. The means
of compensation for the woman, accustomed for

many years to a periodic loss of blood, is found
in increased action of the skin, increased elimina-
tion of carbon by the lungs, and increased renal

action.

We have a plethoric type of cases, a chlorotic,

and a nervous type. Even in the plethoric cases
there is more or less impairment of the general
health. In the chlorotic type there are altered

blood conditions. The nervous type are abnor-
mally impressible, easily startled by noises, pan-
icky, have painful local reflexes, a notable one
being spasm of the sphincter ani muscle, caus-
ing at times great suffering—easily relieved by
hot vaginal douches, local application of heat, and
nervines internally.

The limits of this paper will not permit a de-
tailed discussion of all the aflFections with which
a woman may be attacked. They occur at other
periods of life

; the point now is her special sus-
ceptibility and diminished resistance. This fact
alone may be, aye often is, responsible for much
more serious results than would be apt ordinar-
ily to follow. Epilepsy, chorea, and other nerv-
ous affections existing in early menstrual life, may
recur, but the prognosis of ultimate recovery is

favorable. Lymphatic women, from whose sys-
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terns the periodic discharge of blood has been too

great a tax, improve in health and strength when
the flow ceases ; but plethoric women are liable

to local congestions and haemorrhages. Social

position exercises a modifying influence on the

affections incident to this period. Those sur-

rounded by luxury and who lead idle lives are

much more susceptible to nervous affections than

those more impoverished, and of a lower social

position, who are forced to earn a livelihood for

their families and themselves, subjected to

changes of temperature, greater fatigue, or who
are never free from the worry of the care of chil-

dren. The prognosis of diseases occurring at this

period of life is in the main favorable, but some-

times the change is so critical that the ganglionic

nervous system does not seem to be able to react

from it, and though there is no organic disease,

the woman goes on for a few years, feeble and

invalided, and then dies from some simple inter-

current malady. Tilt says {Change of Life, page

/2i) :
" In going over my numerous cases to dis-

cover why some women suffer so much and oth-

ers so little at this period, I came to the conclu-

sion that it does not so much depend upon the

strength enjoyed by the system, which is consti-

tution, nor the visible predominance of one set of

organs over another, which is temperament. Nor
does it depend on the menstrual flow ceasing early

or late, nor in women being single or married,

rich or poor—but on a peculiar susceptibility of

the nervous system, a condition hidden from the

microscope, but evident in the manner in which
it responds to the reproductive and other stimuli.

Women who suffered much at the change of life

hadoften suffered much at puberty and menstrual

periods ; while these had seldom been attended

with distressing symptoms in women who suf-

fered moderately at cessation. I therefore con-

clude that the diseases at the change of life, like

those of puberty, are to be ascribed to the nerv-

ous system being unable to tolerate the stimulus

imparted to it by the coming into power of the

reproductive organs, nor the loss of the stimulus

on their falling into decay ; for when the nervous
system is well tempered, this stimulus improves
health instead of disturbing it. Vital acts, how-
ever, are never found cut and squared with mathe-
matical precision, and I have had some patients

who suflfered much at cessation, although their

previous health had been uninterruptedly good."
These are words of wisdom and a long experi-

ence on my own part tends to confirmation of the

statement.

Of course if the woman enters upon the change
of life with some diseased condition of the gen-

eral or generative system, she is much more liable

to greater suffering, and succumbs much more

easily under the impress of some nervous or men-

tal shock. It must not be overlooked that the

flushings and sweatings which occur in- some cases

act as safety valves, and interference with these

will be the starting point of some more serious

malady.

In the treatment of women at this critical pe-

riod of life, our chief aim is to sustain the sys-

tem in such a manner as to allay nervous irrita-

tion, and supply stimulus and nourishment, which

will keep the patient as nearly as possible at the

normal standard of health. This is the broad in-

dication ; the more exact management must be

directed to the administration of sedatives, nerve

tonics, such as strychnine, zinc phosphide, or sum-

bul, combined if necessary with some form of

iron ; such means, or sucli drugs, as will control

haemorrhage, suitable food, necessary rest, and

freedom from worry, or such surgical procedure

as will retard or remove disease threatening or

established in the pelvic organs or other parts of

the general system. It is an axiom not to be con-

tradicted, that drugs are .not to be administered in

any case, ichen simpler and less active agents zvill

accomplish the same end. I cannot too emphatically

protest against the injudicious prescription 'of nar-

cotics, or alcoholic stimulants, at this time of life, be-

cause of the great danger of developing a depen-

dence upon these agents and establishing a drug

habit, from the slavery of which afterwards it be-

comes almost, or quite impossible to free the vic-

tim. The nervous and mental conditions of

women at this time makes them more liable to the

development of drug habit. Great responsibility,

therefore, rests upon the medical attendant lest

in relieving physical suffering, he substitutes a

condition which brings shame and disgrace upon

the woman and her family. When a depressed

mental condition, insomnia, etc., is to be dealt

with, it is better to strive to relieve by getting

the patient's mind off of self, by pleasing variety

of association and scene, regular exercise, if her

strength will admit, avoiding everything which

leads to mental depression and worry ; to en-

deavor by the force of good influence to lead the

mental condition to a healthy point : combat in-

somnia by the administration of some form of

concentrated nourishment just before the patient

retires, such as hot milk : a warm salt bath is

most soothing to the nervous system. Regular

daily use of massage and electricity, faradaic or

galvanic, may be indicated. Try all simple means
possible before resorting to drugs ; when the ne-

cessity is imperative for their exhibition, never
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lose sii^ht of the fact, and at the proper time firmly

and decidedly zvithdrazv them. In very plethoric

cases, bleeding, local or general, may be of great

service, soothing the nervous system and equal-

izing the circulation. The appropriate treatment

of any local condition must not be lost sight of.

The woman must be kept free from excitement

of all kinds, if possible, and relieved from the

cares and annoyances of domestic life. Indian

hemp, camphor, and henbane are useful in allay-

ing generative irritability, sometimes the cause

of insomnia and nervous depression, and which I

have seen as a factor active in producing menor-

rhagia. When much ovarian irritability exists,

suppositories of opium, belladonna, etc., will be

of service. Ovarian irritability must be controlled.

Local pains in the epigastrium, morbid sensations

in the limbs, or various other parts of the body,

may be relieved by stimulating liniments, bella-

donna, or other anodyne plaster. Digestive dis-

turbance is remedied as under similar rational

principles at other periods of life. If insanity

threatens, and irritability of the pelvic organs is

in evidence as a constant factor, controlling seda-

tives should be promptly exhibited in the form

of rectal suppositories, and other general reme-

dies addressed to the nervous system. Some
plethoric cases apparently sufifer from weakness

;

these may be positively strengthened by blood

letting. In some of them Nature indicates the

remedy required by hjemorrhage from some point

in the system. When this happens it should be

carefully w^atched, and controlled if necessary.

The bowels should be kept normal and the kid-

neys watched that no insidious trouble like

Bright's disease or diabetes develop ; alkaline

waters are valuable in such cases.

Women should be informed of the indications

of the approaching climateric, that they may aid

us in directing a physiological process rather than

interfering dangerously by trying to reestablish

a preexisting normal flow.

Marriage during this unsettled period is to be

deprecated, even though the woman feels the

stress of greater sexual appetite than she had

ever known before. Tilt says :
" That experi-

ence teaches him that increased sexual appetite

at this period is a morbid impulse, dependent upon

some neuralgic or inflammatory condition of the

uterus or ovaries. Marriage at this period, or

too frequent sexual intercourse in the married

may result in obstinate uterine disease, menor-

rhagia, cancer, etc., or some women may become
insane." Hygienic regulation of all the func-

tions and habits should be attended to, and espe-

cially should the patient keep early hours. Re-
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membering the importance of the crisis, the medi-

cal attendant must deal with all conditions as

they arise, with patience and tenderness, sooth-

ing and guiding, diverting the mind from gloomy

views of self, back to health as time passes on,

till the ordeal is passed and the woman stands

again with self well in hand, strong, and able to

confront the duties and responsibilities of domes-

tic life and to find joy and comfort indescribable

in administering to the comfort or contributing

to the happiness of those around her.

210 West Grace Street.

THE LIST PRACTICE.
By D. W. BEDINGER, B. S., M. D.,

uellbrook, ohio.

The custom of paying the physician while well

and ceasing payment as soon as one becomes sick

has been prevalent among the Chinese from time

immemorial, and while it appears at first thought

to be a paradoxical practice on careful consider-

ation one is bound to admit that there is a cer-

tain amount of feasibility connected with it.

In fact, our own country has long fostered in-

stitutions whose life is based upon the same prin-

ciple. Life insurance companies, benevolent or-

ders, and even savings banks do business upon

this principle, which is no other than a contract

whereby the investor, by constantly paying an

inconsiderable amount of money, is entitled to

dividends when the specified emergency arrives.

And in later years this practice has extended to

a slight degree into the realm of the American

physician, except that the dividends he pays con-

sist of medical attention instead of currency.

The principal localities in which this system is

practised are those in which a large number of

people are employed by a single company : such

as manufacturing plants, lumber camps, and the

various mining communities of the country.

Here the method of collection is facilitated by a

mutual agreement whereby the monthly stipend

is deducted from the employee's wages by the

company and payed directly to the physician.

This advantage is not enjoyed by the physician

who attempts to use the list system in private

practice.

The profession as. a whole does not seem to

take kindly to the use of the list system in pri-

vate practice and in some instances those who
have attempted to start a list have been regarded

as overstepping the bounds of the code of ethics

and have had their efforts vigorously denounced

by societies and medical faculties to which they

have belonged.

Realizing this fact, it is my purpose to present
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herewith an impartial exposition of both sides of

the question. In doing so I shall draw not only

upon my own experience, but upon the views of

some of my professional brothers, whose experi-

ences in list practice cover periods varying from

ten to twenty years.

Concerning the mining regions of the western

States I am not prepared to speak, but in the coal

fields of Ohio, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania

probably three fourths of the practising physicians

conduct their work on the following plan : Each

employee of the coal company has checked from

his monthly wages a sum varying from fifty cents

to one dollar, which is paid directly to the phy-

sician. In consideration of this assessment the

employee has the privilege of calling upon the

physician for medical attention (with drugs)

whenever he or any member of his family may

need it. An extra charge of five dollars is made

for labor cases and in some instances for venereal

cases.

The advantages of a list system, as well as the

disadvantages, may be considered under two

heads: First, from the standpoint of the physi-

cian; second, from the standpoint of the sub-

scriber.

The first and most important advantage to the

physician is the certainty of receiving his pay.

The amount, one dollar at most, is so small that

it can almost always be depended upon. In a

population that is composed mainly of laboring

men or any other class that makes the practice

of living close to the bread line, too much stress

cannot be placed upon this point. It means that

a physician is able to work on a fair salary basis

in a population where he would hardly be able to

collect twenty-five per cent, of his fees in the ordi-

nary method of collection. Even then a conscien-

tious physician would feel that he was taking bread

from the mouths of the poor and hungry, for to

the ordinary laboring man a doctor's bill of fifty

dollars or so means months of strictest economy

and privation. It means even more when the

bread winner himself is the victim of the disease.

Second.—An advantage furnished by the list

system which is especially to be appreciated by

a progressive physician is the opportunity the list

practice furnishes for scientific observation of a

case. The doctor has the privilege of visiting

the case as often and of staying as long as he

chooses; the patient never objects, as he might

be inclined to do if he thought he was being

charged for apparently unnecessary visits.

Third.—The list system reduces to a minimum

the unpleasant and petty rivalries which are so

common among physicians in small town and

country practice. The doctor's field of practice

is bounded by definite limits. If there is any

competition at all it is for the field as a whole,

and when that is settled there is no further quar-

rel. The rivalry is not continued day after day

for an indefinite time as in the ordinary practice

and the gratifying result is that nowhere else can

su :h harmonious and friendly relations between

neighboring physicians be found as in the regions

where the list system is universally used. Trav-

elling men representing drug or instrument

houses have frequently expressed surprise at the

lack of friction between the members of the pro-

fession in these regions.

Fourth.—To a young physician the same ad-

vantage obtains as when he enters the army;

namely, he does not have to wait an indefinite

time before his practice grows to be a paying in-

vestment. The full pay begins at the end of his

first month's work. To the average medical

graduate this is no small item, for the bugbear of

a period of starvation is one that haunts many a

struggling student.

Some of the advantages of the list system from

the viewpoint of the subscriber have been re-

ferred to indirectly above, but to be more spe-

cific I shall enumerate them.

First.—For the monthly investment of the

nominal sum of one dollar the subscriber receives

medical attention for himself and family when-

ever needed. To the man who is honest enough

to pay his doctor's bills under the ordinary sys-

tem this is a great boon, especially if he is of

moderate circumstances. The list relieves him

of the fear of heavy doctor's bills, which may
place over his head a debt that would require

months or even years of close economy to dis-

charge.

To the man who does not ordinarily make the

practice of paying for medical service, this ad-

vantage is, of course, lacking; but in its place are

two conditions which by even the most dishon-

est would be considered desirable: First, the cer-

tainty of receiving medical attention when
needed, a certainty he has never before enjoyed

;

and, second, the escape from the ignoble posi-

tion of being always an object of charity.

The other advantage from the subscriber's

viewpoint is that the list system enables a com-

munity of laboring people to employ a physician

whose ability and success would prompt him to

seek a richer field under the ordinary conditions.

The aggregate amount received from any given

community of laboring people by the list system

is so much greater than could be collected from

the same community bv the ordinary method.
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that many physicians of superior ability are con-

strained to remain where they are rather than to

try the uncertainties of a new field. The advan-

tage to the subscriber is at once apparent.

And now for the other side of the question : The

disadvantages of the list system.

I shall reverse the preceding order and present

the case for the subscriber first.

In the first place the majority rules in the se-

lection of the doctor. That means that any given

individual has only one voice in perhaps several

hundred in choosing the man who shall attend

upon himself and family. It may, in fact often

does, happen that a subscriber is thus forced to

pay and employ a physician whom he either dis-

likes or regards as incompetent. This is prac-

tically the only disadvantage of any consequence

which the subscriber must endure. However, it

might be regarded as an imposition by a certain

class of patients to have to pay the doctor at all.

To them the list system has its drawbacks, as

well as its good points, but fortunately such peo-

ple are in the minority, and their opinion has no

bearing upon this discussion.

The disadvantages of the list system from the

doctor's standpoint are more serious. They are:

first.—The doctor, to a certain extent, loses

caste with his subscribers. The subscriber does

not feel the expense of paying the insignificant

sum of a dollar a month and governed by the prin-

ciple of " that which costs nothing is worth noth-

ing," he loses the high regard for medical atten-

tion and the physician which has always been a

goodly part of a doctor's compensation. Further-

more, the subscriber gradually comes to feel that he

is the employer of the physician and from that grows

the idea of proprietorship, the e-xercise of which

causes no little annoyance and humiliation to the

physician.

Second.—Perhaps the most substantial objec-

tion to the system arises from the fact that the

subscriber may call the doctor at will without the

expenditure of a cent. With fair minded and
thinking people for subscribers this offers no ob-

jection, for they will not call the doctor except

when they consider it absolutely necessary. But
there are others who either from an inordinate

desire to get their money's worth or gross incon-

sideration for the rights of others abuse this privi-

lege constantly. The result is that the list phy-

sician must be constantly making calls where the

malady to be treated is no more serious than a

slight headache, a feeling of nausea, a flush on a

child's cheeks, or any of the hundred and one lit-

tle indispositions of daily life which would never

be heard of if the physician were charging by
the number of visits instead of bv the month. The

list system makes a millionaire of the subscriber

as far as his right to medical attention is con-

cerned, and it is perfectly natural that he should

fall into the ways of the millionaire in the mat-

ter of calling the physician.

For a physician to refuse to answer a call, how-

ever unnecessary it may be, is to invite destruc-

tion. There is no trait or habit more fatal to a

list physician's reputation than this same habit

of neglecting his work, for such is the popular

interpretation of an unanswered call.

Third.—An objection which may appeal to

those members of the profession who consider the

size of the fee and the dignity of the profession

as inseparably linked is that the average sum re-

ceived for each visit is about forty cents. It va-

ries inversely with the number of visits one has

to make, and may be anything from twenty cents

up to a dollar. This puts a limit on the earning

capacity of the list physician, which is much
lower than that of the physician in private prac-

tice. Six or eight thousand dollars is as much

as any one list doctor can possibly earn in a year

through his own efforts. By doing the same

amount of work in a private practice and collect-

ing the regular fee for each visit he would be

earning from twenty-five to fifty thousand a year.

And now for the conclusions. That the list

system is, on the whole, a good and fair method

by which a physician may deal with his patients

I have not the shadow of a doubt. Especially is

this true if the patients are poor. On the other

hand, the objections cited disclose the facts that

the system is still in a crude state of existence and

therefore open to many improvements. Whether

the system would pay in a locality where there is

no company office through which to collect I am
not prepared to say. I have known of several

attempts to carry out the system that have failed

through inadequate methods of collection. 1

know of no method of collecting a monthly as-

sessment comparable to the company office check

off.

On carefully stud\'ing the disadvantages of the

system as it is viewed from the phj'sician's stand-

point I believe three fourths of his troubles are

traceable to the fact that the subscriber may sum-

mon him without the cost of an extra cent. Con-

sequent upon this follows the large number of

unnecessar}- calls ; the loss of respect for medical

attention : the enormous loss of time ; and the lim-

ited earning capacity of the physician. There-

fore to eliminate the feature of unlimited calling

would, to a large extent, result in the elimina-

tion of the disagreeable group of consequences

that follows in its train.

The question is: Can this mischief working fea-
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ture be eliminated without destroying the good

features and advantages which undoubtedly ob-

tain from the use of the list system? My answer

is in the affirmative. The remedy I propose is

based upon the following incident

:

A physician in West Virginia whose office is lo-

cated about two miles from a certain mining set-

tlement for which he is the list doctor, has a tele-

phone connection with the mine office. He be-

came so annoyed at the large number of unnec-

essarj- trips he was compelled to make in answer

to telephone calls that he requested the mine man-

ager to charge each man ten cents who sent a call

in this manner. The request was complied with

and the result was all that could be desired. The
number of trips to that mine was reduced forty

per cent, with no loss to the really necessary serv-

ice he was rendering.

Bearing this physician's experience in mind

the remedy mentioned above suggests itself. In-

stead of the present sj-stem where the whole

amount collected is the monthly assessment let

the monthly assessment be slightly reduced and

then make a slight charge for each visit. On a

list where the assessment is now one dollar a

month let the assessment be reduced to ninety-

cents, with an extra charge of ten cents a call,

or, eighty cents a month, with an extra charge

of twenty cents a call. One call a month would
make the sum total equal to the present sys-

tem's assessment, while, if the average ran higher

than one a month, the paywould run higher and

yet if the physician was summoned every day

the sum total would not be a burden to the aver-

age laboring man. In this manner the good
points resulting from the list system would not

be affected, and the disagreeable features result-

ing from the unlimited calling would be elimi-

nated. The slight charge of ten or twenty cents

would effectually put a stop to the abuse of the

privilege. It would raise the service in the esti-

mation of the subscriber; it would greatly reduce

the number of unnecessary calls and the loss of

time ; and, consequently, greatly increase the phy-

sician's earning capacity.

Thus modified, I consider the list system as. an

admirable method of practising, suitable to any-

community of people in moderate circumstances,

provided there is a sure way of collecting the

monthlv assessment.

C^fragfutkal floles.

A Surgical Suggestion.—In the presence of

anaemia or of faintness, without other apparent
cause, inquire concerning the passage of black
stools. The condition may result from haemor-
rhages due to an ulcer, or neoplasm of the small

intestine.

—

American Jotirnal of Surgerv.

NOTES OX THE NEWER REMEDIES.
(Continued from page do'i.)

Duran is a combination of calcium carbonate
and phosphate with egg albumen, in the form of

a white powder ; it is also put up in chocolate tab-

let form. It is said to be useful in children's dis-

eases, particularly rickets and similar ailments.

Durana is the name given to a rubber plaster,

mull and cambric plaster, prepared according to

the process of Unna.

Dygestiv is the name applied to an elixir or

cordial of bromelin (the digestive principle of

pineapple juice) and papain. It is administered

after meals in two to four teaspoonful doses.

Dysentrol is referred to as an extract of bidam,
the nature of which is unknown to us. It is put
up as a fluid extract and in tablet form, and is

recommended in the treatment of dysentery in

doses of three tablets daily or a teaspoonful of

the fluid extract thrice daily.

Eusoma, a word compounded of the Greek
prefix cii, meaning well, good, etc., and the suffix

soma meaning the body, is applied to a liquid com-
pound of Echinacea angiistifolia, Thuja Occiden-
talis, and Baptisia tinctoria, which has been used

successfully as an antiseptic dressing in the treat-

ment of wounds and skin diseases.

Elchina is a fortified cinchona elTxir containing

0.32 per cent, quinine, 2 per cent, sodium glycero-

phosphate, and I per cent, tincture of nux vomica.
Mixed wath wine and in some cases with the addi-

tion of 3 per cent, of hydrochloric acid it is con-

sidered useful in gastric affections and weakened
conditions of the system.

Emollientine is an ointment containing alum,

carbolic acid, isarol, lead oxide, corrosive subli-

mate, and zinc sulphocarbolate, which is recom-
mended in the treatment of burns, scalds, and lac-

erations.

Emulgates are dry. light and rather pleasant

tasting powders, which may be administered pure

or mixed with sugar in capsule or tablet form.

The powders are prepared by a special process

from equal parts of oils and lecithalbumin. A
number of these so called emulgates have been
put on the market under the names castor oil

emulgate, codliver oil emulgate, iodipin emulgate,

bromipin emulgate, creostal emulgate. sandal oil

emulgate. copaiba emulgate. male fern emulgate,

castor oil emulgate, etc.

Emulgen is an emulsifying agent of recent in-

troduction which is said to form good emulsions
with oil in the proportion of one part of emulgen
to five parts of oil. The substance is said to con-

sist of tragacanth, 10 parts ; acacia, 5 parts ; glu-

ten, 5 parts : glycerin. 20 parts ; alcohol. 10 parts
;

water. 50 parts.

Enesol is a mercury salicylarsenite, obtained

by the action of methylarsinic acid on basic mer-
curic salicylate. It is a white amorphous powder,
soluble in water to the extent of i in 25. It is

said to form a less irritating and less toxic sub-

stance than its constituents separately.
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THE INTERSTITI.AL CELLS OF THE TESTICLE.

These cells, called interstitial because they are

situated in the tissue intervening between the semi-

niferous tubules, w'ere discovered by-Leydig more

than fifty years ago. They have undergone exami-

nation at the hands of many investigators, but.

though speculation has been rife, we have still but

little real knowledge of their functions. According

to A. Branca (Pressc mcdicale, .August 12th), they

are connective tissue cells so differentiated as to be

capable of glandular action, and the principal prod-

ucts of such action by them are fat, crystalloids, and

pigment, the pigment being more abundantly pro-

duced during the decline of life, when the repro-

ductive powder of the individual has become en-

feebled or been lost. On the other hand, their two

other products seem to be formed in profusion onlv

during the term of genital activity.

Do these products pass into the general circula-

tion and perform some service to the economy, or

do they act as adjuncts to spermatogenesis? M.

Branca seems inclined to credit the cells with that

general action that the late M. Brown-Sequard at-

tributed to the testicle as a whole, but surely the

testicles have a masculinizing influence on the svs-

tem long before their reproductive function is estab-

lished—prior, that is to say, to the period of full de-

velopment of the interstitial cells. The cells are

present, to be sure, in the embryo, but so closelv

connected is their functional activity with the geni-

tal efficiency of the testicles that they undergo tem-

porary atrophy during an animal's hibernation.

In spite of their partial abeyance in early and late

life, however, their actual presence at a stage of

embry-onic existence preceding the differentiation

of the sexual glands into testicles and ovaries has

given rise to the hypothesis that they are the cause

of that differentiation. But on this point M. Branca

very pertinently asks what it is that leads to their

formation in glands that are to become testicles

and prevents it in these that are to become ovaries.

Another surmise as to the purpose of the interstitial

cells is that they are the special protectors, so to

speak, of the sensitive spermatozooids, counteracting

certain hypothetical toxines of the blood that might,

if unopposed, impair or destroy the fecundating

power of the male sexual corpuscles. It w-ill be

seen that we still have almost everything to learn

concerning these peculiar cells.

.\X ILLNESS SI.\IUL.\TING .AN .\TTACK OF PNEU-
MONI.A.

In Lyon medical for June nth AIM. Barjon and

Gignoux, after remarking upon the fact of Professor

Lepine's having called attention to the occasional de-

lay in the appearance of physical signs in cases of

pneumonia, record the case of a young woman, pre-

viously in good health and free from morbid

heredity or personal antecedents, who was suddenly

attacked with chills, wdiich were soon followed with

violent pain in the right side of the chest. On the

following morning her temperature was over 102°

F., but nothing was revealed by a physical exami-

nation of the chest. For eight days the temperature

ranged between 103° and 105°, when it fell to nor-

mal, and convalescence began. The pain is described

as having been intense and not alleviated by meas-

ures that ordinarily give relief. At no time did

auscultation or percussion show anything abnormal

and there was no expectoration. There was de-

cided redness of the right side of the face, and

herpes labialis occurred on the same side.

The authors doubt the existence of central pneu-

monia in this case, and ask if it w'as one of slight

congestion of the pleura and lung. They do not

state whether or not influenza was orevailing at

the time, but it is reasonably safe to assume that it
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was, and it is easily conceivable, we think, that the

symptoms, restricted practically to pain in the side

and fever, were due to that protean malady. The
authors regret that they had no Rontgen ray ap-

paratus with which to examine the chest, but it is

doubtful if such an examination would have re-

vealed the real cause of the symptoms. Some of

the nervous manifestations occasionally observed as

practically the only symptoms of influenza are sug-

gestive of precisely what occurred in this case,

fever and all. Of course, however, the case mav
admit of some other interpretation.

Polk, is a most efficient officer. The library de-

serves great increments in the way of gfifts.

THE BUREAU OF GOVERNMENT LABORATORIES
OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

On several occasions we have made mention of

some of the work done in the government labora-

tories in Manila. The work has been excellent,

and we are glad to know that facilities in the way
of buildings and apparatus have been provided
that seem to be commensurate with the zeal and
intelligence displayed by our investigators in the

Philippines. Chemistry, physics, biology, bac-

teriology, pathology, and preventive medicine
have already been studied to great advantage in

the islands, and the results as seen in the preser-

vation of human and animal life and the improve-
ment of various industrial products have been
such as to have more than repaid our people for

the expense involved. Notable studies of the

plants indigenous to the islands and introduced

into them from other parts of the world have also

been made in connection with the laboratory

work.

In one of the new buildings there is a well ar-

ranged scientific library. Already it is of con-

siderable size, and it appears to be growing rap-

idly. The quarters devoted to the library in-

clude ample stack rooms and a spacious reading

room. The library is particularly rich in periodi-

cals, and the value of these it is impossible to

overrate. Under proper rules, the publications

possessed by the library are allowed to be taken

out, but of course the great majority of the works

of reference, the accumulation of which is one of

the m.ain objects of a library, will be kept within

the walls. We judge from the last catalogue that

we have received that the librarian. Miss Mary

A WORD TO THE MEDICAL STUDENT.

Within the next two weeks the medical schools

in the various parts of the country will open their

doors for the beginning of a new year of instruc-

tion in the many branches of our art and science.

The profession of medicine in America is now so

full that it behooves a young man vs'ho contem-

plates starting in the ranks of that company to

cast about him and understand that which he un-

dertakes. One question the young man about to

study medicine should ask himself is. Why have

I decided to take up this work? If the answer is.

Because I should not be contented with studies

of another kind, that man will become a good stu-

dent of medicine and will bring the proper spirit

to the practice of his profession after he is grad-

uated. If the answer to that question is anything

else, he had better not matriculate in the fresh-

man class.

The next question the prospective medical stu-

dent should put to himself is. In what does the

practice of medicine consist? It does not consist

in looking at a patient's tongue and giving him a

dose of medicine ; it does not consist in learning

a group of symptoms, giving that group of symp-

toms a name, and copying a prescription out of a

pocket memorandum book to cure the disease so

named ; it does not consist in making miraculous

cures or in making wonderful prognoses.

The practice of medicine consists in the daily

solution of as many problems as the physician

has patients. The problem is to make the cor-

rect diagnosis of the patient's complaint. In or-

der to make a diagnosis the physician must first

know how the human body is constructed ; to this

end he should know anatomy. Second, he must

know how the human body performs its various

functions ; to this end he should know physiology

and chemistry. Third, he must know the nat-

ural history of disease, its cause, course, and ter-

mination ; to this end he should know pathology

and bacteriology. Fourth, he must know how

to apply the facts of anatomy, physiology, chem-

istry, pathology, and bacteriology which he mav
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learn from the examination of a patient; to this

end he should know diagnosis. The man who has

studied medicine on this basis, I think, is the kind

of man the country needs in the medical profes-

sion. The student who becomes restless at the

drudgery of his first two or three years of medi-

cal study and who fails to see " the use of all this

stufif " had better give up his ambition to be a

doctor. I should advise the freshman, the sopho-

more, the junior, and the senior, then, to learn

anatomy, physiology, pathology, bacteriology,

chemistry, and medical diagnosis, and not to be

satisfied with fifty or sixty per cent, of the mat-

ter to be acquired in these branches.

I should say to the professors and instructors

in our medical schools, under whose guidance the

students are placed : Do not let the undergrad-

uates conclude that the practice of medicine con-

sists in giving drugs to cure disease. To teach-

ers of therapeutics I should say : Give more time

to pharmacodynamics than has been given here-

tofore to this branch, and impress upon the young

men about to graduate that the United States Phar-

macopoeia, a new revision of which has just been

published, mentions the drugs and their prepara-

tions which are most likely to assist Nature in the

control of the disease processes which affect hu-

man beings- To the practitioners throughout the

country I should say : Use your influence with the

young men whom you know to be in the student

ranks to convince them of the perniciousness of

empiricism. John M. Swan.

ASEPTIC SURGERY IN JAPAN.

Probably no visitor in medical circles has been

given a more cordial reception or has aroused a

keener interest than Dr. Suzuki, surgeon gen-

eral of the Imperial Japanese Navy, who made

his first appearance in public here at the annual

banquet of the American Association of Obstet-

ricians and Gynaecologists at the Hotel Astor on

Wednesday evening. The remarkably favorable

results obtained by the Japanese in the treatment

of their wounded lends interest to anything throw-

ing light upon their methods, and Dr. Suzuki told

most unaffectedly of the very simple and ef-

fective methods of treatment pursued under his

direction. The Japanese surgeons used neither

carbolic acid nor other antiseptic, but simply

sterilized water and sterilized cotton. In most

instances no attempt was made to close the

wound, but the edges were washed with the ster-

ilized water and then bound up with the sterilized

cotton. The wounds as a rule healed with re-

markable celerity, but where suppuration set in

through infection from cloth carried into the

wound subsequent operations were occasionally

required. A record of only thirty-two deaths out

of 680 men admitted to one hospital was the best

evidence of the efficacy of this line of treatment.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF OBSTETRI-
CIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS.

The association's eighteenth annual meeting,

held in New York this week, showed a notable

gain in the influence of the organization during

the fifteen years that have elapsed since its last

New York meeting. The programme was emi-

nently illustrative of the special branches of medi-

cine to which the association is devoted, and we

regret that we have not space for a summary of

the proceedings. We cannot refrain, however,

from mentioning the annual address by the presi-

dent, Dr. Howard Williams Longyear, of Detroit,

who, taking floating kidney for his subject, gave

an admirable demonstration of the part played by

the nephrocolic ligament in the production of

ptosis of the right kidney—much more frequent,

as is well known, than that of the left one—and

of his device of anchoring both the kidney and

the colon by stitching the ligament to the abdom-

inal wall.

A CASE OF VARIOUS DIAGNOSES.

For a lesion open to inspection and readily sus-

ceptible of microscopical examination, it seems

somewhat remarkable that a growth mentioned

by Grouven {Archiv fiir Dcrmatologie iind Syphilis,

Ixx, p. 217 ; Presse medicale, September 6th) should

have been so variously interpreted as it was. It

was situated at the edge of the corona glandis,

and was at first taken for a gumma, inasmuch as

the patient gave a history of chancre. Then it

was looked upon as an epithelioma and excised.

Subsequent examination led to the conclusion

that it was tuberculous, though no bacilli were

found.

FAKE" MEDICINES AND THE POST OFFICE
DEPARTMENT.

We are glad to see signs of energy on the part

of the Post Office Department in the direction of

clipping the wings of those who are criminally

unscrupulous in pu.shing the sale of w^orthless

medicines by mail. Many of them indeed are

worse than useless, being practically nothing but

disguised spirit, and spirit of very poor quality

in most instances. A " fraud order " would make

short work of their nefarious business.
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Society Meetings for the Coming Week :

Monday, September i'5f/i.—Medical Society of the County
of New York; Lawrence, Mass., Medical Club (pri-

vate) ; Cambridge, Mass., Society for Medical Improve-
ment ; Baltimore Medical Association.

Tuesday, September 26th.—New York Medical Union (pri-

vate) ; Metropolitan Medical Society. New York (pri-

vate) ; Buffalo Academy of Medicine (Section in

Obstetrics and Gynaecology ; Richmond, Va., Academy
of Medicine and Surgery ; Rome, N. Y., Medical So-
ciety; Boston Society of Medical Sciences (private).

Wednesday, September 27th.—New York Academy of
Medicine (Section in Laryngology and Rhinology)

;

New York Pathological Society ; New York Derma-
tological Society (private) ; American Microscopical
Society of the City of New York ; Philadelphia County
Medical Society ; Auburn, N. Y., City Medical Asso-
ciation ; Berkshire, Mass., District Medical Society
(Pittsfield).

Thursday, September 2Sth.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in Obstetrics and Gynaecology) ; New
York Orthopaedic Society; New York Celtic Society;
Brooklyn Pathological Society ; Brooklyn Society for
Neurology; Roxbury, Mass., Society for Medical Im-
provement (private) ; Pathological Society of Philadel-
phia (Conversational) ; Church Hill Medical Society
of Richmond, Va.

NEW YORK.

Infectious Diseases in New York

:

We are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health
Department for the folloimng statement of new cases and
deaths reported for the tzvo iveeks ending September 16,

1905:

^September 16.-^ ^September n.-x
Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Measles 72 2 95 7
Diphtheria and croup 172 23 117 14
Scarlet fever 38 4 48 2
Smallpox
Chickenpox 12 .. 8 ..
Tuberculosis 444 136 396 14C
Typhoid fever 132 22 184 23
Cerebrospinal meningitis 8 15 12 12

878 202 860 204

Change of Address.—Dr. Joseph Brettauer, to

1063 Madison Avenue, New York.

Returning from Vacation.—The following
named physicians have returned from their sum-
mer outings and resumed their professional work :

Dr. William H. Thomson, 23 East Forty-seventh
Street ; Dr. Williain P. Northrup, 57 East Seven-
ty-ninth Street; Dr. Max Einhorn, 20 East Sixty-
third Street; Dr. George R. Lockvvood, 18 East
Fifty-second Street; Dr. Samuel Lloyd, 12 West
Fiftieth Street ; Dr. Charles E. Namniack, 42 East
Twent)'-ninth Street; Dr. Floyd M. Crandall, 113
West Ninety-fifth Street ; Dr. Gorham Bacon. 47
West Fifty-fourth Street.

Columbia University, College of Physicians
and Surgeons.—The opening exercises of the
academic year, 1905-1906, will be held in the lower
lecture room on Thursday, September 28, 1905,
at three o'clock p. m. After a brief address of

welcome by the president of the university, an
address will be delivered by Samuel W. Lambert,
A. M.. M. D., dean and professor of aoplied
therapeutics, upon Some Present Fallacies in

Medical Education. Seats will be reserved for

the trustees of the universitv, for members of the

faculty, and for other officers of instruction.

Nicholas Murray Butler, LL. D., president.

The American Association of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists met at the Hotel Astor, in this

city, on Wednesday of this week,, with an attend-
ance of 60 members of the association and many
local physicians, making in all an audience of

about 200 persons. The address of welcome was
delivered by Dr. George B. Fowler, of this city,

who contrasted the state of the medical profes-

sion to-day with that of the early 70's. Dr.
Charles A. L. Reed, of Cincinnati, in reply said

that the men developed in the 70's were the great
men of the profession. They had not been cod-
dled to sleep by having study made easy for them.
Papers were read by Dr. O. H. Elbrecht, of St.

Louis ; Dr. Robert T. Morris, of New York ; Dr.

Walter B. Chase, of Brooklyn; Dr. W. B. Dor-
sett, of St. Louis; Dr. J. F. W. Whitbeck, of

Rochester; Dr. Francis Reber, of St. Louis; Dr.

Joseph Price, of Philadelphia ; Dr. IJ. E. Hayd, of

Buffalo ; Dr. William J. Gillette, of Toledo ; Dr.

X. O. Werder, of Pittsburgh ; and Dr. E. J. Ill, of

Newark.

The Harvey Society Lectures.—The first lec-

ture of the recently organized Harvey Society

will be given by Professor Hans Meyer, the dis-

tinguished pharmacologist of the University of

Vienna. Professor Meyer will speak in German
upon the subject Die Thcorie Der Narcose. The
lecture will be held on Saturday, October 7th, at

half past eight o'clock p. m., in the New York
Academy of Medicine. The second lecture will

be given on October 14th at the same hour and
place, by Professor Carl von Noorden, of Frank-
fort, the well known authority on diabetes. The
title of Professor von Noorden's lecture is Mod-
ern Problems of Metabolism. The lecture will

be delivered in English. Other lectures of the

course will be given by Professor L. F. Barker,

Professor Howell, Professor I^ee, Professor Le-

vene, Professor Mendel, Professor Minot, Pro-

fessor T. H. Morgan, Professor Novy, Professor

Park, Professor Theobald Smith, and Professor

J. C. Webster. It is hoped that the Harvey So-

ciety may be of use in furthering the wider dif-

fusion of knowledge of the medical sciences. The
Harvey Society cordially invites those interested

to attend these lectures.

PHILADELPHIA.

Death.—Dr. Ernest Fruh died on September
7th, aged 53 years.

Municipal Hospital Census

:

Remaining Dis- Remain
last report. Received, charged. Died ing.

Diphtheria 30 50 50 7 23
Scarlet fever 5G 42 36 1 61

Abortionist Indicted.—Dr. J. H. King was in-

dicted for performing a criminal operation on Ger-

trude Lutz on August 15th. The case was re-

ported to the police by Dr. G. W. Christine, of

North Twelfth Street.

Plans for Municipal Hospital.—New plans for

the construction of a group of buildings for the

Municipal Hospital for the Treatment of Con-
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tagious Diseases were considered at a conference

between Dr. A. C. Abbott, president of the board

of health ; Dr. A. A. Cairns, chief medical in-

spector; Dr. B. F. Royer, chief resident physician

of the Municipal Hospital, and Mr. George W.
Sunderland, assistant director of the department

of public health and charities, on September nth.

Charitable Bequests.—By the will of David J.

Irelan, the I'^ranklin Reformatory Home receives

$100.00.

By the will of Maria M. Algaier, the German
Hospital and the Lutheran Orphans' Home re-

ceive $500.00 each.

At a Stated Meeting of the Philadelphia

County Medical Society, held June 21, 1905, a

resolution was adopted conveying a request that

all medical schools furnish their senior class with

a special course of lectures or addresses upon the

subjects of Medical Ethics and the liusiness

Aspect of the Practice of Medicine, and includ-

ing the recommendation that graduates promptly
join their local County Medical Society. William
S. W'ray, secretary.

Personal.—Mr. James L. Marsteller, of Lehigh
Count}', has been appointed a member of the com-
mission to select a site for a proposed State hos-

pital for the criminal insane.

Dr. Lawrence F. Flick, Dr. D. J. McCarthy,
and Dr. Joseph Walsh sailed, on September i6th,

for Paris, to attend the International Congress on
Tuberculosis.

Dr. Joseph S. Nef¥ has been nominated by the
" Organization " Republicans as a candidate for

sherifif of Philadelphia Count}-.

Social Events for Charitable Objects.—The
Ladies' Aid Society, of the German Hospital, gave
a festival and cof?ee party on the afternoon and
evening of September 12th at the Philadelphia
Rifle Club's Schuetzen Park at Tabor, Pa.

Ritner Street, from Eleventh to I'road Streets,

was the scene of a street carnival on the evenings
of September 15th and i6th in aid of St. Agnes's
and the Methodist Episcopal Hospitals.

The German .\merican Volksfest Verein gave
a charity festival in Central Park, North Fifth

Street, on September i6th. The proceeds are to

be divided between the German Hospital and St.

Mary's Hospital.

The Report of the Federation of Jewish Chari-
ties of Philadelphia, for the year ending April 30.

1905, has just been issued, and shows a distribu-

tion of $118,600.00. The Jewish Hospital Asso-
ciation received $30,000.00; the Jewish Foster
Home received $20,000.00; the L^nited Hebrew
Charities received $28.200.00 ; the Orphans' Guar-
dians Society received $4,000.00: the Jewish Ma-
ternity Association received $8.000.00 ; the Na-
tional Farm School received $6,400.00 ; and the
National Jewish Home for Consumptives received

$3,000.00. The following officers were elected

:

President, Jacob Gimbel ; first vice-president,

Benjamin W. Fleishcr; second \"ice-president,

Edward Loeb ; treasurer, Morris Dannenbaum

:

secretary. Isaiah B. Langstadter.

Marriages.—Dr. William N. Stein, of Shenan-

doah, I'a., and Miss Margaret D. Martin were

married at the home of the bride, Hughenden,

Blair Hill, Coalbridge, Scotland, on August 23rd.

Dr. Edward Charles Kottcamp and Miss

Blanche I. Dalson were married on September

6th.

Dr. Joseph S. Phalan and Miss Margaret M.

Fitzpatrick were married on September nth.

Scientific Society Meetings for the Week End-

ing September 30, 1905.—Monday, September

25th, Mineralogical and (Geological Section. .Acad-

emy of Natural Sciences. Tuesday, September

26th, Northwest Medical Society; Philadelphia

Neurological Society. Friday, September 29th,

South Branch, Philadelphia County :Medical So-

ciety. The Medical Society of the State of Penn-

sylvania will meet at Scranton on Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday, September 26th. 27th,

and 28th.

Changes of Address.—Dr. H. Maxwell Lang-

don, to 1728 Chestnut Street; Dr. Walter S. Cor-

nell, to 1728 Chestnut Street; Dr. McCluney Rad-

clifTe, to 1812 Chestnut Street; Dr. H. Brooker

Mills, to 313 South Thirteenth Street; Dr. Luther

C. Peter, to 1700 Oxford Street; Dr. J. Thomp-
son Schell, to 313 South Thirteenth. Street ;

Dr.

Samuel Horton Brown, to 1901 Mount \"ernon

Street; Dr. George Fetterofif, to 330 South Six-

teenth Street; Dr. Strieker Coles, to 249 South

Fifteenth Street; Dr. G. Trotter Tyler, to 1434

Pine Street; Dr. John K. Prankish, to 130 West
Mount Pleasant Avenue, Mount Airy; Dr. Alice

Bennett, to 133 Milton Street. Brooklyn; Dr.

Winslow Drummond, to 1824 North Thirteenth

Street; Dr. S. W. Newmayer, to 624 Spruce

Street ; Dr. Eugene Wiley, to 1440 South Broad

Street ; Dr. C. M. Hosmer, to 22 South Fifty-sec-

ond Street; Dr. H. D. Senior, to 3331 Chestnut

Street; Dr. Van Duyne A. SutclifT. to 103 North

Fifty-second Street.

The Health of the City.—During the week end-

ing September 9, 1905, the following cases of

transmissible diseases were reported to the Bu-

reau of Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Malarial fever 5 1

Tvpboid fever Ij^ 1^
Scarlet fever

1

J

1

Chiokenpox ^2 o
Diphtheria -' s
Cerebrospinal meningitis •> °

Measles ^ r
Whooping cough J ^

^

Tuberculosis of the lungs 26 od
Pneumonia ' ,',

' ^

Erysipelas - '

Puerperal fever '
'

The following deaths from other transmissible

diseases were reported : Tuberculosis, other than

tuberculosis of the lungs, 3; tetanus, i ; diarrhoea

and enteritis under two years, 37. The total

death rate was 374, in an estimated population of

1,438,318. corresponding to an annual death rate

of 13.52 in 1.000 population. The total infant

mortality was 100; under one year, 82; between

one and two years, 18. There were 33 still births ;

20 males and 13 females. No unusual meteoro-

logical phenomena were recorded by the weather

bureau. The total rainfall was 2 42 inches.
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Bureau of Health Statistics.—During the
month of August the Division of Medical Inspec-
tion of the Bureau of Health made 14,486 inspec-

tions, excluding those of schools, and ordered 372
fumigations. Five cases were referred for spe-
cial diagnosis; 68 cultures were taken, 60 injec-

tions of antitoxine were given, and 892 vaccina-
tions were done. In the division of milk inspec-

tion 4,620 inspections were made of 104,820 quarts
of milk ; of this quantity 764 quarts were con-
demned. Chemical examinations of 266 speci-

mens were made and 976 microscopic examina-
tions were made. In the division of disinfection

82 fumigations were ordered for scarlet fever, 157
for diphtheria, 169 for typhoid fever, 98 for tuber-
culosis, and 84 for miscellaneous diseases, and 238
schools were disinfected. In the bacteriological

laboratory 805 cultures were examined for diph-
theria bacilli

; 424 specimens of blood for the se-

rum diagnosis of typhoid fever, 1,058 specimens
tion 4,620 inspections were made of 104,820 quarts
amined and 853 bottles of antitoxine were sup-
plied. In the chemical laboratory 93 analyses
were made. A series of tracts were issued during
the month on the management of the diiTerent

transmissible diseases.

The Next Regular Meeting of the Board of

Medical Examiners for the State of Texas will

be held, we are advised, in San Antonio. Tex., on
October 17th, i8th, and 19th. T. J. Jackson, of

San Antonio, secretary and treasurer.

The Association of Military Surgeons of the
United States.—The following named medical
officers have been detailed to represent the medi-
cal department of the army at the fourteenth an-
nual meeting, to be held at Detroit, Mich., Sep-
tember 26 to 29, 1905 : Colonel Valery Harvard,
assistant surgeon general, and ^lajor William C.
Borden and Major Charles M. Gandy. surgeons.

A New Emergency Hospital in Cambridge,
Mass.—A new and up to date emergency hospital
will be opened in Cambridge, Mass., on October
1st, in the heart of the factory district. It will be
equipped with all the most modern surgical ap-
pliances, and an adequate corps of surgeons will

be on duty all the time. Dr. George V. Buehler
is head surgeon.

Medical Society of the State of New York.—
The president of this society. Dr. Joseph D. Br)'-

ant, has appointed the following business commit-
tee, to whom communications may be addressed
regarding the programme of the next annual
meeting, to be held in Albany, January 30 to Feb-
ruary I, 1906: Dr. Leo H. Neuman. chairman,
Albany ; Dr. Algernon T. Bristow. Brooklvn ; Dr.
Herbert U. WiUiams, Buflfalo.

The Medical Department of Johns Hopkins
University.—It is announced that several changes
in the faculty will take place during the coming
autumn. Dr. Thomas R. Boggs, formerly in-

structor in medicine, has been appointed asso-
ciate in medicine. Dr. Charles H. Bunting, for-

merly instructor, has been made associate in pa-

thology. Dr. Richard H. FoUis, formerly in-

structor, is now associate in surgery.

Pine Tree Camp.—The Albany League for the

Prevention of Tuberculosis has issued a booklet

giving a history of its organization and the estab-

lishment of Pine Tree Camp, for the support of

which the league was organized. Pine Tree
Camp is situated in the Helderberg Mountains,
two and a half miles west of Salem, a distance of

seventeen miles from Albany. The site is an ideal

one—a high plateau surrounded on all sides by
deep valleys. The altitude is about 1,850 feet.

Smallpox in Chicago.—Just as the Isolation

Hospital had been cleared of its last patient three

cases of smallpox were discovered in the city, con-

cerning whom Chief Medical Inspector, Dr.

Spalding, reports :
" A woman, living at 6526

Sangamon Street, went to her parents' home in

northern Michigan and there nursed the family,

who were sick with smallpox. The woman, who
had not been vaccinated for more than thirty

years, came home and became sick with small-

pox. A doctor was called who pronounced the

case chickenpox. Three weeks later the husband,
who had not been vaccinated for forty years, con-

tracted smallpox. The third case was found on
the North Side, dead of haemorrhagic smallpox.

This latter case probably contracted the disease

from the woman who came from Michigan, as the

latter visited in the neighborhood of the third

case after she had broken out with the disease."

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the

Week Ending September 16, 1905, compared with
the preceding week and with the corresponding
week of 1904. Death rates computed on United
States Census Bureau's midyear populations

—

1,990,750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:

Sept. 16. Sept. 9, Sept. 17,
mOo. 1905. 1904.

Total deaths, all L-auses 514 500 443
Annual death rate in 1,000 13.46 13.09 11.98

By sexes

—

Males 282 291 263
Females 232 209 177

Bv agfs

—

Tinder 1 year 118 147 116
Between 1 and 5 years 69 57 41
Between 5 and 20 years 34 42 31
Between 20 and CO vears 195 187 176
Over GO years 98 67 79

Important causes of death-
Apoplexy 10 10 10
Brights disease 34 38 26
Bronchitis 6 7 9
Consumption 55 44 48
Cancer 26 20 18
Convulsions 8 8 )0
Diphtheria 9 8 6
Heart diseases 48 27 29
Intestinal diseases, acute 113 124 77
iMeasles 1

Nervous diseases 17 29 21
Pneumonia 34 28 34
Scarlet fever
Smallpox 1 2
Suicide 7 11 6
Typhoid fever 4 5 7
Violence (other than su'cide* 32 44 30
Whooping cough 5 7
All other causes 105 89 110

Only by comparison with September of last

year is the current month not entireh^ satisfactory

from the standpoint of public health. The mor-
tality rate for the first sixteen days is 13.30 per

mille of the population. For the decade of 1893-

1904, inclusive, the average rate was 1395. or

nearly 5 per cent, higher. But for September,

1904, the rate was only 12.33—the lowest Septem-
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ber rate on record. The highest rate for the

month, authentically recorded, was 21.15 in 1893.

Since then the rates have been 19.05, 17.53, 13.83.

13.46, 13.71, 13.52, 13.50, 14-32, 1393. 1342, and

12.33 for t'le respective years 1894-1904, inclusive.

The rate for the first half of the current month
is thus seen to be next to the lowest on record.

The excess this month over the rate of Septem-
ber, 1904—nearly eight (7.8) per cent.—is due
almost entirely to the increased prevalence of the

acute intestinal diseases among children under
five years of age, caused by the frequent heavy
rainfalls followed by relatively high temperature

for the season of the year.

Mortality of Michigan During August, 1905.

—

For the month of August there were returned

2,797 deaths to the department of State, an in-

crease of 315 over the number recorded for the

preceding month. The death rate rose from 11.5

in July to 12.9 in August. By ages there were
687 deaths of infants under one year. 236 deaths
of children aged one to four years, and 702 deaths
of elderly persons aged 65 years and over. Near-
ly the entire amount of increase for August was
due to the high rate of mortality of infants and
children under five years of age. Important
causes of death were as follows : Tuberculosis of

lungs, 165 ; other forms of tuberculosis, 38 ; ty-

phoid fever, 59; diphtheria and croup, 22; scarlet

fever, 3; measles, 4: whooping cough, 19; pneu-
monia. 51 ; diarrhoea and enteritis of infants, 422;
cancer, 141 ; accidents and violence, 231, includ-

ing in this number 47 deaths from drowning.
There were two deaths from tetanus and six

deaths from smallpox during the month, two of

the latter occurring in Grand Rapids, one in

Saginaw, and two in Jamestown township, Ot-
tawa countv.

|.litb of Cuvrcnt ^^itfrature.

PRESSE MEDICME.

August so, 1905.

Respiratory Gymnastics. Dy P. Desfosses and G. S.antos.

Respiratory Gymnastics.—Desfosses and San-
tos, in a consideration of the physiology of the
gymnastic exercises, say that to render a weak
muscle strong repeated voluntary muscular con-
tractions are necessary, that massage, electricity.

and passive movements are simply accessory, and
that the normal excitant of muscular contraction
is the nervous influence. Hence they say that
the object of gymnastics is the education of the
will. The following list may perhaps be consid-
ered a resume of the whole article in which the
movements named are described with the assist-

ance of twenty illustrations

:

1. Movements of diaphragmatic respiration in

the dorsal decubitus.

2. Position of rest.

3. Movements of respiration in four acts. Lift-
ing the arms above the head, bringing the arms to

a horizontal position with the hands supine, turn-

ing the hands to prone, return to position of rest.

4. Bending movements of the vertebral column
forward, backward, to the right, and to the left.

5. Flexion of the knees.

6. Movements of respiration in two acts. Rais-

ing the arms to the level of the shoulders.

7. Extension of the vertebral column.

8. Flexion of the trunk forward.

9. Vertical position with the hands on the back
of the neck.

ID. Bending movements with the hands on the

back of the neck.

11. Repetition of number 6.

12. Repetition of number 3.

SEMAINE MEDICALE.

August 30, 1903.

The Theory of Ions and Its Application in Biology.

By L. Ambard and A. Mayer.

The Theory of Ions and Its Application in

Biology.—Ambard and Mayer declare that the

methods, laws, and hypotheses of physical chem-
istry depend on the theory of ions which they
first describe in a general way. Crj^oscopy and
hsematolysis are the methods employed to deter-

mine the total number of molecules and ions. The
measure of the electric conductivity also meas-
ures the number of ions and is capable of innu-

merable applications. To determine electricallj- in

a complex medium the number of ions and their

nature electromotive force is employed. The au-

thors then speak of the maintenance of the equi-

librium of the molecules and ions in a solution

and finally of the application of the theory of

ions in the study of colloid substances.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

August 5, 1905.

1. Disturbances of Cutaneous Sensibility in Tumors of

the Spleen and in Splenopathies in General. The

Splenic Area, By A. Signorelu.

2. The Detection of the T>'phoid Bacillus in the Urine and

Its Importance in the Early Diagnosis of Typhoid

Fever, By P. Maione.

3. The Presence of the Spirochaeta of Schaudinn and Hoff-

man in the Inguinal Glands of Secondary Syphilitics,

By R. Rizzo and R. Cipollina.

4. The Distention of the Stomach and Intestine in the

Diagnosis of Abdominal Affections {Continued),

By G. Arnone.

5. The Action and Therapeutic Value of Renal Macera-

tion, By P. F. Arullani

I. Sensitive Area of Skin Over Enlarged
Spleen.—Signorelli found that in cases of splenic

tumors and enlargements of this organ, there is

very often a reflex hyperalgesia corresponding to

the fifth intercostal space along the left mam-
mary line (the splenic area). Sometimes, the area

is a little lower or extends a little inward or out-

ward from this point. A second zone of sensi-

tiveness also is observed in these cases, corre-
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sponding to the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth

spinous process of the dorsal region, which is

known as the posterior splenic area. In rare in-

stances, a lateral area of sensitiveness exists in

the sixth or seventh intercostal spaces along their

middle left axillary line. All these zones cor-

respond with the sixth metameric segment of

Head, otherwise known as the subscapulo mam-
mary zone. In addition to this zone there may
be also reflex sensitiveness in the two regions

situated above it and below it, but these must be
considered as diffusion zones. Sometimes, there

are regions of increased sensitiveness on the right

side which are absolutely homologous to those on
the left side, and also are probably zones of dif-

fusion, or else are aflfected by the bilateral inner-

vation of organs which have no mates on the

other side of the body. The presence of the zones

of altered cutaneous sensibility will undoubtedly
prove valuable in the diagnosis of affections of

the spleen.

2. Typhoid Bacillus in the Urine.—Maione
concludes as follows from the study of the diag-

nostic value of the typhoid bacillus in the urine

:

Eberth's bacillus frequently occurs in the urine

of typhoid patients. It occurred in 40 per cent,

of Maione's cases, but was not discovered in the

urine before the eighth day of the disease. In

some cases it may appear three days before the

serum reaction is positive. There is no relation

between the presence of albumin with that of the

bacillus in the urine of typhoid patients. The
identity of the germ may be determinated within

forty-eight hours by the method of Drigalski-

Conradi. The detection of the bacillus in the

urine should not be neglected, especially in the

doubtful cases, for it may lead rapidly to a diag-

nosis, even when the Widal reaction appears late

or fails altogether.

3. The Spirochaetae of Schaudinn and Hoff-

mann in the Inguinal Glands of Syphilitics.

—

Rizzo and Cipollina found the spirochjetre in more
or less considerable numbers in the juice of the

large inguinal glands in four* cases of secondary
syphilis. They aspirated some of the contents

of the glands by means of a sterilized hypodermic
syringe, spread the fluid upon cover glasses, fixed

in alcohol or in the flame, and stained for twenty-

four hours in Giemsa's stain. The germ was
stained a pale blue color and was either isolated

or grouped in masses. It could be seen well only

with very high powers (V1.5 oil immersion), and
was clearly differentiated from the surrounding
tissue elements which were stained a dark bluish

violet. Rizzo and Cipollina were less successful

in finding the spirochastse in initial lesions, in flat

condylomata, in papules, macules, in the splenic

blood and the circulating blood. They found the

germ in its typical form only in one flat condy-
loma. They noted, however, in one mucous
patch, that the secretion contained many very

fine tortuous filaments of connective tissue origin,

which they, however, did not consider as spira-

chsetse. Tlie fact that they found this germ con-

stantly in glands examined appears to be of im-

portance in this investigation.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OBSTETRICS,

September^ igos.

1. To.x»mia of Pregnancy with Vomiting,

By McDonald.
2. The Treatment of Eclampsia, By Newell.

3. Eclampsia,
*

By Klekley.

4. Infantile Uterus and Its Treatment with a New Opera-

tion for Anteflexion and Stenosis of the Internal Os,

By Barrett.

5. The Mortality of Operations Other Than Strumectomy

in Cases of Exophthalmic Goitre, with Special Ref-

erence to Gynaecological Operations, By Hirst.

6. The Mortality in Operations Upon Fibroid Tumors of

the Uterus, By Baldy.

7. Viardel's Treatise on Obstetrics, By Cumston.

8. Post Partum Haemorrhage, By Johnson.

9. .Me.xander's Operation Through the Median Incision,

By Sandberg.

10. Sexual Frigidity in Women, By Kolischer.

2. The Treatment of Eclampsia.—Newell
states tha* eclampsia is now regarded as one of

the toxaemias of pregnancy, the particular toxine

or group of toxines depending for its production
on the development of the ovum. These toxines

may be due to faulty maternal metabolism with
accumulation of the abnormal products in the

circulation, to abnormal conditions at the pla-

cental site, or they may be produced during the

development of the ovum, and pass into the ma-
ternal economy through the placenta. The first

two hypotheses are rejected for reasons which
are given, and the third is accepted, the presump-
tion being that in most of the cases there is in-

sufficient excretion rather than excessive dosage
of the toxines. The more severe cases show in-

volvement of the liver, the less severe, show le-

sions of the kidneys. The toxines act as an irri-

tant poison on the nervous centres and on the

tissues themselves. The danger to the patient

arises from failure of the circulatory mechanism.
The treatment must be directed to removal of the

source of the toxaemia, to relief of the heart by
stopping the convulsions, and by relaxing the

vasomotor spasm, to securing the elimination of

the toxines from the system, and to the support
of the patient, until these results have been ob-
tained. Prophylaxis will often be effective by
preventing the accumulation of toxines in the sys-

tem combined with hygienic measures to main-
tain tlie general condition. The earlier the uterus

is emptied the better for the patient. Delivery
may be effected by mechanical dilatation of the

cervix, or by vaginal Caesarean section if the cer-

vix is very rigid. A loss of sixteen to thirty

ounces of blood post partum may be beneficial.

The prognosis is better in post partum than in

ante partum convulsions. The convulsions may
often be controlled by morphine, one quarter

grain, and hydrobromate of hyoscine, one hun-
dredth grain hypodermically. Oxygen may be

administered after the acute stage and chloral

during the convulsions. Salt solution may be in-

jected into the veins or subcutaneously, two
quarts being given at the first dose. Purging
should be effected with Epsom salts or Croton
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oil. Large quantities of plain water or cream of

tartar water should be swallowed, if possible.

I-"ree sweating is desirable, and it may be aided

by the hot pack. Free stimulation may be neces-

sary. Careful nursing and diet must follow re-

covery from the eclamptic attack.

3. Eclampsia.—Kirklcy draws the following

conclusions: (i) The toxines producing eclamp-
sia consist of waste products from the liver, intes-

tines, and kidneys augmented by fcetal and uter-

ine metabolism. (2) Renal insufficiency, rather

than albuminuria is usually an setiological fac-

tor. (3) A causative relation exists between the

condition of the urine in pregnancy and eclamp-
sia, because toxaemia results when the urea ex-

creted diminishes. (4) Prophylactic treatment,

encouraging elimination through the emunctories,

is usually successful. (5) Venesection in suit-

able cases is the best prophylactic. (6) The
iterus should be emptied when other means of

relief have failed. (7) Venesection, in suitable

cases, is the best curative agent, because of its

promptness in removing toxines. Veratrum vi-

ride as a substitute is purely visionary. (8) Mor-
phine has no place in the treatment of eclamp-
sia, because it hinders elimination b}' the kidneys
and bowels.

4. Infantile Uterus and Its Treatment.—Bar-
rett proposes to remed}' this deformity by open-
ing the abdomen, drawing up the uterus into the

wound, making a rather deep longitudinal inci-

sion through its convex portion, above and below
the level of the os internum, then converting the
longitudinal wound into a horizontnl one, and
passing three deep sutures to secure the horizon-
tal position of the wound.

6. The Mortality in Operations Upon Fibroid
Tumors of the Uterus.—Baldy has not found de-

generations of fibroid tumors so frec|uent or so
significant, as have several writers upon this sub-
ject. He does not regard calcareous, cystic,

myxomatous, or hyaline degenerations as serious
conditions. Necrosis and malignancy are of

course unfavorable. He criticises as a myth the
statement that there may be injurious pressure
from the tumor upon the alimentary canal and
urinary organs. He states that radical operative
proceclures on uterine fibroids are the most dan-
gerous operations he has to perform, differing

herein with those who speak of their simplicity
and their trifling mortality. He believes there is

a form of degeneration of the heart muscle in

connection with fibroid tumors, which predisposes
to sudden death from embolism those who may
have such degeneration. He also believes that
fibroid disease of the uterus is not a local disease,
but one that involves other organs. He agrees,
however, with those who advocate their early re-

moval, but he does not think the mortality can
ever be reduced to one per cent, or anything a]i-

proaching this percentage.

9. Alexander's Operation Through the Median
Incision.—Sandherg advocates this method be-
cause of the following advantages: (i) There is

only one incision, (a) This incision gives best

access to the pelvic cavity. (3) The abdomen is

opened for exploration with less hesitancy when all

work can be done through a single opening. Many
of the causes of failure of Alexander's operation may
be ascertained and avoided by an exploratory
opening. (4) The intraabdominal work is lim-

ited as much as possible, stitching the uterus or

the round ligaments intraabdominally being
avoided. (5) It leaves no adhesions by bands
between the abdominal wall and the uterus to in-

terfere with the bladder uterus or bowels. (6)

The intraabdominal relations are left in nearly

normal condition. (7) The thickest and strong-

est part of the round ligaments is retained.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

September 16, 1905.

1. Colohepatopexy or Colon Substitution. A New Oper-

ation for Perigastric Adhesions After Gallstone Oper-

ations, By E. Wyllys Andrews.

2. The Treatment of Empyemata of the Maxillary Sinus

Through the Nose, By George L. Richards.

3. Methemoglobin as a Factor of Conservative Metab-

olism, By Bernard Oettinger.

4. Symptoms, Diagnosis, and Prognosis of Uncomplicated

Intestinal Amcebiasis in the Tropics,

By W. E. Musgr-we.

5. Affections of the Tliyreoid in California.

By Herbert C. Moffitt.

6. Report of Committee to Aid Post Office Department

in Excluding Objectionable Advertising,

By C. S. N. Hallberg, H. W. Wiley, .and H. C.

Wood, Jr.

7. The Influence of Saccharin on the Digestive Enzymes,

By S. A. Mathews and Hvgh ]McGuigan.

8. A Dermatological Clinic and Lecture. Leprosy, Blasto-

mycosis, Lupus, Syphilis, Alopcecia Areata, Lupoid

Sycosis, By James Nevins Hyde.

I. Colohepatopexy.—Andrews describes an
operation for relief of adhesions following gall

tract operations or disease. He regards post-

operative adhesions as necessary and desirable,

and believes any trouble caused by them is due
to too extensive union of the stomach to the liver.

The trouble he has seen has always been gastric

disturbance, and then only when the anterior wall,

whose border beyond the pylorus became in-

volved and does not recall any instance of angu-
lation of the cystic duct, or apparent dragging on
the sympathetic ganglia, nor any of mucous coli-

tis due to bands. His idea is not to prevent ad-

hesions, but to let them readhere in a more ad-

vantageous Dosition. The operation is as fol-

lows: Incision about the middle of the right

rectus. Careful study of the shape, position, and
mobility, of the stomach will disclose in a typical

case numerous short bands or a broad connection

uniting the liver edge and a large part of the

pyloric end of the stomach, as well as the lesser

curvature or anterior w'all. Careful separation of

the liver from the stomach is made. Bleeding
can be checked b}' hot sponges. The pylorus is

examined to demonstrate that gastroenterostomv
or pyloroplasty is not needed. There is no safe
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way of drawing the stomach to the left and an-

choring it, therefore, the transverse colon is pulled

up with any loose omentum which is present, and
thrust into the space between the liver and py-
lorus. To hold the colon in this new relation its

omenta are stitched to the gastrohepatic liga-

ment, liver surface, or such adhesions as form
the angle between pylorus and liver. The author
cites cases and concludes that: (i) Gall tract ad-

hesions are inevitable after disease and operation.

(2) They are beneficent, harmless and symptom-
less in all but a few cases. (3) These few repre-

sent malposition rather than trouble from adhe-
sions per sc. (4) The color, gall bladder, duo-

denum, and pylorus can adhere to each other

without impairing their function. The other

parts of the stomach cause trouble if involved.

(5) Such adhesions will reform when separated,

unless the colon be substituted for the stomach.

(6) The causing of colon adhesion to the liver

does not disturb its function perceptibly. (7)
Probably certain vague gastric disturbances have
been treated by gastroenterostomy when the pa-

tients would have had more benefit from this

operation.

2. Empyemata of Maxillary Sinus.—Richards
writes regarding treatment :

" First determine
whether the case is of dental or of nasal origin.

If of dental origin, treat it accordingly, but do
not continue, by tube or otherwise, a long con-

tinued course of treatment through the mouth. If

in doubt, treat through the nose, letting the tooth

alone unless it seems to be troublesome. If of

nasal origin treat by puncture high up underneath
the inferior turbinate, at the junction of its mid-
dle and anterior thirds, or over the inferior tur-

binate near the natural orifice of the maxillary

sinus ; then simple washing for a week or more.

If this does not suffice, enlarge the opening and
pack with gauze. Even this method of treatment

do not continue indefinitely, if the pus continues

to be a source of trouble, but do the radical opera-

tion through the canine fossa. Lastly, see

whether there is a coexistent empyema of the

frontal sinus which may be draining into the an-

trum and keeping up the discharge of pus."

3. Methemoglobin.—Oettinger believes a pa-

tient may be, and indeed is, often benefitted by
an induced methemoglobinasmia effected by drugs

now empirically employed, by oxidizing through
this means the suboxidized leucomains which we
have found in time of disease accumulate in ab-

normal amounts in the blood. These powerful
reducing agents are able to take O from methe-
moglobin, although the tissues cannot. The par-

tial asyphxia of disease, as evidenced by dyspncea

and cyanosis, has as one, if not exclusive cause,

the increased amount of oxj'gen required bj' the

system to oxidize the tissues plus the leucomains
or other like basic reducing substances, with

which need the lungs cannot keep pace. With an

induced methemoglobinjemia in just that degree

that may be required to sufficiently oxidize the

basic substances, thereby preparing them for elim-

ination or for further use in the animal economy,
we obtain two paramount results: (i) The OoHb

is conserved for use of the tissues. (2) Some
o.x3luemoglobin is produced within the tissues,

and herein vicarious function for an embarrassed
pulmonary respiration is established.

4. Amoebiasis.—Musgrave gives the symp-
toms, diagnosis, and prognosis of amcebiasis, and
is certain this disease can exist without the ap-
pearance of bloody mucus stools until late. Pa-
tients presenting the symptoms of abdominal
soreness, " indigestion " headache, general lassi-

ture, loss of weight, and amcebae in the stools

should be immediately put under treatment.

7. Saccharin.—Mathews and McGuigan re-

port a series of experiments, and conclude that

saccharin retards the action of the digestive juices,

especially of the saliva and pancreas. When in-

jected into the circulation it produces depression
and stupor, followed by labored respiration simi-

lar to asphyxia. This is evidently due to its in-

hibitory action on the enzymes in the blood and
also the tissues in general. Like many of the

other benzol compounds, it may be considered a

general protoplasmic poison, in that it inhibits

nearly all the fermentative processes of the body.
It interferes with and decreases the general body
metabolism.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURG'CAL JOURNAL

September 14, igoj.

1. The Modern Conception of Tuberculosis of the Skin,

By Charles J. White.
2. A Clinical and Laboraton,' Study of the Therapeutic

Value of Hj'drochloric Acid in Diseases of the Stom-

ach, By Richard F. Chase.

3. Ocular Vertigo of Interest to the General Practitioner,

By Benjamin P. Croft.

I. Skin Tuberculosis.—White classifies skin

lesions as follows : First, the true tuberculosis

where the bacilli of Koch can always be found in

greater or less abundance, and where animal ex-

perimentation always proves successful. Second,
the tuberculides, where bacilli are absent, but
where animal inoculations may often given posi-

tive results, where the pathological picture is

usually highly suggestive of tuberculosis and
where evidences of the disease, tuberculosis in

some organ or tissue elsewhere in the body, can

frequently be detected ; and, third, a subdivision

of the above second group where we find a con-

stitution prone to tuberculosis, one which ex-

hibits the so called tuberculous diathesis of our
forebears. Class I contains the well known affec-

tions: Lupus vulgaris; scrofuloderma, including

tuberculous gummata, tuberculous ulcers, tuber-

culous lymphangeitis ; cutaneous miliary tubercu-

losis ; tuberculosis verrucosa cutis ; and, lastly,

verruca necrogenica. Class II comprises the less

known diseases : Lichen scrofulosorum, erythema
induratum, folliculis acnitis, acne scrofulosorum.

acne cacheticorum, and morbilliform or scarla-

tiniform eruptions in the course of acute pulmon-
ary tuberculosis. Class III includes, possibly,

eczemascrofulosorum, pityriasis rubra of Hebra,
certain dyschromias, lupus erythematosus, and
angeiokeratoma.
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2. Hydrochloric Acid in Stomach Diseases.—
Chase conducted a series of experiments, and ar-

rives at the following conclusions: (1) Tlie im-

mediate effect of large doses of hydrochloric acid

upon the acidity of gastric contents. Four tests. Re-
sults : The total acidity of contents was always in-

creased' and in three of the four tests, free hydro-

chloric acid was present in appreciable amounts.
In one test, it was absent. (2) Effect of larger

doses of hydrochloric acid, given after a larger

meal. Results : Sixty to seventy minutes after

the meal was given the total acidity of the gas-

tric contents was always found increased, but free

hydrochloric acid was never present. From the

results of the above recorded tests we learn that

it is impracticable to administer enough hydro-
chloric acid by mouth to supply the deficits of

hydrochloric acid in the gastric juice ordinarily

encountered. Therefore the objects attempted by
large doses of the acid are either not at all or

but partially attained. (3) Effect of long con-
tinued use of large doses of hydrochloric acid

upon gastric secretion. Thus used hydrochloric
acid has a depressing effect on gastric secretion.

(4) The effect of large doses of hydrochloric acid

upon peptic digestion. These tests show that, as

a rule, peptic digestion is accelerated by the use
of hydrochloric acid, and this is the prevailing
opinion. Probably, pancreatic secretion is not
stimulated much more than when no acid is used.

Moreover, it is a question if there is ever any need
of such stimulation.

MEDICAL NEWS,

September 16, 1903.

1. A Test of Condition: Preliminary Report,

By C. Ward Crampton.
2. Intussusception, By W. E. Dicken.

3. A Case of Retained Intubation Tube Treated by Grad-

ual Dilatation, By Fielding Lewis Taylor.

4. Dermoid Cysts of the Mediastinum,

By Roger S. Morris.

5. The Diagnosis and Differential Diagnosis of Incipient

Pulmonary Tuberculosis,

By Henry Farnum Stole.

6. Rod .\uscultation, By Ed Reichmann.

I. A Test of Condition.—Crampton believes
he has elaborated a test of condition. This con-
sists in the comparison of the systolic blood pres-
sure and the heart rate of the recumbent position
with those of the standing position. The ideal
" condition " would be a maximal rise of blood
pressure with no acceleration of the heart on
standing. When the same rise of pressure is ob-
served accompanied by an increase of heart rate

the " condition " is poorer. A fall of pressure
with an increased pulse rate would indicate a still

worse condition. By use of this test he believes
we can estimate in a real way the progress made
in our chronic cases and the value of remedies
applied, but it is inapplicable to any but ambu-
lant cases. The author recites the results of his

experiments.

3. Gradual Dilatation of the Larynx.—Taylor
reports a case of subglottic stenosis due to small

cell infiltration and connective tissue contraction,

occasioned by the introduction of too large an
intubation tube in an emergency. It was success-

fully treated by gradual dilatation with intuba-

tion tubes.

4. Dermoid Cysts.—Morris writes a formal

paper on dermoid cysts of the mediastinum, which
is very complete, but cannot well be abstracted.

6. Rod Auscultation.—Reichmann describes

his method of rod auscultation, points out his

sources of error and advantages. He thinks it is

possible to differentiate the lobes of the lungs,

and to determine easily and accurately the boun-
daries of the liver and that the method is of spe-

cial value where the diagnosis is a matter of im-

portance and somewhat in doubt as, for instance,

if an abdominal tumor has its origin in the liver,

or is merely situated in its vicinity.

MEDICAL RECORD.

September 16, 1905.

1. Remarks on the Diagnosis of Diseasese of the Nervous

System, By Joseph Collins.

2. A Case of Laryngeal Diphtheria Necessitating Intuba-

tion, Complicating Cerebrospinal Meningitis in an

Adult, By W. K. Simpson

Gall Bladder Surgery, By T. C. Kennedy.

3. The Influence of Pneumococci on the Healing of

Wounds, with the Reports of a Few Cases,

By J. W. Robinson.

4. Report on the Control of Tuberculosis in the Philip-

pines, By D. M. Appel.

5. The Aortic Reflexes, By Albert .Abrams.

6. On the Role of Trichocephalus in the .Etiology of

Typhoid Fever, By Giuseppe Spezla.

1. Nervous Diseases.—Collins deplores the

lack of ability or inclination on the part of the

general practitioner to diagnosticate nervous dis-

eases. This requires no more study, experience,

or training, than does the diagnosis of diseases of

the abdominal organs. The recognition of or-

ganic nervous disease is almost wholly dependent

upon observation and interpretation. If patients

are subjected to well known methods of exam-
ination and the results recorded, there is scarcely

anv of the organic or functional nervous diseases

that will not be easily recognized. The reason

why nervous diseases are considered a strange

country by the general practitioner is, there is an
inherited conviction that such diseases are ex-

tremely obscure ; that a comprehensive knowl-
edge of the anatomy and physiology of the nerv-

ous system is required ; and because many do not

take the trouble to acquaint themselves with the

simple methods of testing for nervous disease.

2. Diphtheria Complicating Meningitis.—
.Simpson reports a case of cerebrospinal menin-

gitis complicated by diphtheria on the twenty-

second day, and which required intubation. The
patient recovered from the diphtheria, but the 30,-

000 units of antitoxine had no effect on the men-
ingitis and the patient died seventeen days later.

Gall Bladder.—Kennedy believes that in many
cases of gall bladder disease we must resort
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to operative procedure, but we must be diligent in
our search for cases that will yield to internal
medication. The first thing of importance is to
get a complete history of the case, as the diag-
nosis depends largely upon the number of at-
tacks, kind of pain, and the condition of the stom-
ach and pancreas. A careful examination should
be made of all organs, as we must differentiate
between cholecystitis and appendicitis, renal
cohc, duodenal or gastric ulcer, and pancreatitis.
The general practitioner must be looked to for the
first diagnosis, and if a careful study of the case
IS not made the true site of disease may be over-
looked

:
mild cases of inflammation of the gall

bladder are often diagnosticated as stomach trou-
ble. Some cases may be diagnosticated as appen-
dicitis, which may coexist with gall bladder dis-
ease. The author describes his method of opera-
tion, and believes cholecystostomy preferable to
cholecystectomy whenever the same result can
be obtained.

3- Healing in Pneumococcus Infection.—Rob-
inson reports cases of pelvic abscess, apoendiceal
abscess, and kidney abscess, in which culture
showed pure pneumococci, and thinks these
wounds healed more kindly than if infected with
other pus germs.

4. Tuberculosis in the Philippines.—Appel
says tuberculosis is not so prevalent as in colder
climates, though its progress is more rapid among
transients, but the percentage of deaths is lower
than is general in civilized communities. The
conditions to contend with in controlling the dis-
ease in these islands do not differ materially from
those existing elsewhere. The most imp'ortant
factor in colder countries, overcrowdinsr. with de-
fective ventilation, is to a considerable degree
e_limimt»d here, especially among the poorer na-
tives, because ventilation cannot be prevented in
nana shacks. The atithor does not believe that
anv one in o-Qod health is susceptible to tuber-
culous infection.

6. Tricoceohalus in Typhoid Fever.—Spezia
found etrgs of the trichocephalus in 17 cases of
typhoid out of 19 examined, and thinks the para-
site is an indirect cause of typhoid.

AMERICAN MEDICINE.

Sct'icmber 16, IQ03.

T. The Treatment of Non-nial:'gnant Strictures of the Rec-
tum, By How.«,RD A. Kelly.

2. Therapeutic Value of Bactericidal Serums,

By Herbert D. Pe.ase.

3. Gastrojejunostomy for Benign Stenosis of the Pylorus,

By William H. Morrison.
4. Acute Prostatitis. By H. M. Christl\n.
5. Emotional Shock and Fright as Causes of Epilepsy,

By William P. Spratling.
6. Chorioepithelioma lyTalignuiTi, with Report of a Case,

Bv W. L. Wallace.
7. The Operative Treatment of Cleft Palate and the

Causes of Failure. By Johx De Vinne Singley.

I. Non-malignant Strictures of Rectum.

—

Kelly says a prolific .source of true strictures of
the bowel is found in neglected cases of proctitis.

diarrhoea, and dysentery. The plans, in general,

which should guide us in the treatment of rectal

strictures situated in the distal portion of the

bowel, are: Prophylaxis, recognizing that many
cases of so called diarrhoea and dysentery are. in

reality, cases of chronic proctitis, which, if neg-
lected, may go on to the formation of stricture.

The treatments consist in rest, diet, keeping the

upper bowel emptied, cleansing solutions, heal-

ing applications, and packs. A stricture of mod-
erate calibre may be cured by dilatation with
bougies ; by the elastic pressure of a rubber bag
distended by air ; and by digital distention and
massage. If a contracting bowel is watched, the

patient may go for years in comfort, even though
not cured. Resection of the bowel may be prac-

ticed even when the disease extends over an area

as long as 20 cm. A posterior incision with re-

moval of the coccyx and sometimes of the last

sacral vertebra, with preservation of the anal

sphincters and ampulla when possible, and an
end to end anastomosis is the procedure. To at-

tempt to save the bowel when the local process

persists in advancing, make an artificial anus,

completely diverting the ffecal current. Later if

the bowel heals the artificial anus may be closed.

In a high grade of tuberculous or syphilitic stric-

ture with extensive area involved, it is often best

to make an artificial anus and extirpate the dis-

eased bowel.

2. Bactericidal Serum.—Pease reviews the re-

ports of antistreptococcic, antioneumococcic. anti-

tuberculosis, antityphoid, antidysenteric. anti-

plague, antianthrax serums, and concludes that

in no one of these diseases has there yet been
demonstrated an entirely satisfactory serum
therapy. Sufficient beneficial results have, how-
ever, been obtained with some of the streptococcic,

dysenteric, plague, and anthrax antiserums, to

warrant at least some hope of better results when
our knowledge of these infections, and their setio-

logic agents, has become materially increased.

5. Emotional Shock and Epilepsy.—Spratling

in a study of i.,^2,^ cases found emotional shock
or fright to have been the cause of epilepsy in

.v5 per cent, of the cases : 3 per cent, in males and
8 per cent, in females. This greater susceptibility

of females is even present under ten years of age.

Hereditary influence was present in 30 per cent.

of males and in t;o per cent, of females. The
writer does not believe that epilepsy may become
epideriiic in schools or hospitals, but an epileptic

attack mav excite a seizure in another epileptic,

though this is rare. Constant association of an
epileptic with others who have frequent seizures

causes them to lose such sensibility.

LANCET.

Sepfember 9, igo^.

1. Evolution. By G. H. Darwin.

2. Removal of a Large Pin from the Lower Lobe of the

Lung by Transpleural Pneumotoniy. with Notes on

the Radiographic Methods Employed.

By R. H. RrssELL and W. R. Fox.

,3. The Pathology and Treatment of Eclampsia.

By J. W. Byers.
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4. A Case of Tumor of the Caui'a Eriiiina Removed by

Operation, with Remarks on the Diagnosis and Na-

ture of Lesions in That Situation,

By W. B. Warrington.

5. One Hundred and Twenty-nine Consecutive and Suc-

cessful Operations for Appendicitis During the Quies-

cent Period in Twelve Years (Treves's Operation),

By J. L. Thomas.

6. Family Tabes Dorsalis ; Tabes in Husband, Wife, and

Daughter, By E. F. Trevelyan.

7. A Simple Technique for the Bacterioscopic Examina-

tion of Sewage, By W. H. C. Forster.

8. Five Cases of Tuberculosis Treated with Dr. Mar-

niorek's Serum, By H. F. Bassano.

9. A Case of Bubonic Plague, By H. B. Osburn.

2. Transpleural Pneumotomy.—Russell and
Fox report the case of a boy, aged twelve years,

who five weeks previously had swallowed a large

black headed pin. No symptoms appeared for a

week, when cough began ; a week later the spu-

tuin was blood stained. Radioscopic examina-
tion showed the pin to be lying in the left lung,

the point towards the trachea. A curved incision

was made over the left chest, six inches of the left

eighth rib were incised, and air was cautiously

allowed to enter the left pleura through a small
puncture. The lung, which was collaosed, was
held firmly: a small incision was made over the

head of the pin, through which it was withdrawn
with a pair of sinus forceps. There was no hjem-
orrhage, but abscess formation had already be-

gun. No suture was put into the small wound
in the lung. No suppuration of the pleura took
place, and the patient was perfectly well twelve
days after the operation. The great value of

radiography is shown by the fact that foreign

bodies almost invariably enter the right bronchus,
instead of the left, as in this case.

3. Eclampsia.—Byers states that there are
two views as to the pathology of eclampsia

:

First, that there are included under the head of

eclampsia, several disease entities, each due to a
different pathological lesion. If one special

pathological condition is to be admitted as con-
nected with eclampsia, it is of the liver, rather
than of the kidneys. Most observers hold that
nearly all post mortem changes in eclampsia are

secondary. Second, that eclampsia depends
upon a poison, a toxine or series of toxines
manufactured by the mother and fcetus, and that
the various changes found post mortem are
caused by the over accumulation and non-elimi-
nation of these poisons. Many points must be
cleared up. Why is eclampsia so common in

primiparje, and especially among those who are
young or old? Why is eclampsia commoner in

certain districts than in others, and in certain
years? In twin pregnancy there is a greater risk

of eclampsia, showing the important part plaved
by the fcetus. While every case must be treated
per sc. the following methods are recommended, if

the attack cannot be warded oflf: (i) Treat the
convulsions with morphine used subcutaneouslv.
Keep the patient on her side, purge freeh', use
saline infusion, allow no liquids: in a word, take
care of the convulsions, and let the uterus take
care of itself. (2) Make an etTurt to eliminate

the poison Ijy purgation, hot packs, and by saline

infusion. (3) If labor has not set in treat the
convulsions, but do not induce premature action
of the uterus. If labor has begun and the pa-
tient is in the second stage and the os dilated give
chloroform and deliver by forceps if possible, or
by turning. If, however, morphine and purgation
with saline injections have been tried and the pa-
tient is not improving, dilate the cervix and ex-
tract the foetus. (4) For the convulsions after
delivery use morphine, purgatives, and saline in-

fusion. (5) In the prophylaxis of eclampsia rest,

milk diet, warm baths, and purgatives are the
best methods.

5. Appendicitis.—Thomas has performed 129
consecutive successful operations for appendicitis.
Up to 1898 the wet antiseptic system was used;
since that date, the dry aseptic method, with the
result that shock or reaction after operation is

very much less, due to the fact that the patient's
system is not poisoned with carbolic acid or bi-

chloride of mercury, and that suppuration and
stitch abscesses occur much less frequently.
When pus appears in a clean wound, the surgeon "s

technique is at fault. The author advises re-

moval of the appendix in cases (a) of operation
for ventral hernia, following the opening of a
perityphlitic abscess

;
(b) in cases of persistent

thickening or induration after a first attack of
appendicitis: (c) after the first attack has run a
normal course, where the patient intends to
travel, and is unwilling to trust himself to for-

eign surgeons ; and (d) after two definite inflam-
matory attacks. But the surgeon must make sure
that inflammation did exist. Simple appendicu-
lar colic and tenderness over McBurney's point
are not sufficient for a diagnosis. When the
CEecum in its developmental evolution does not
descend to its normal anatomical position appen-
dicitis in these circumstances simulates diseases
of the viscera, in that particular region. In
women it is frequently difficult to make a correct
diagnosis between inflammation of the right ovary
and right Falloppian tube, and that of the ver-
miform appendix. Sometimes they are all sim-
ultaneously involved in the process. In perfora-
tive appendicitis the symptoms in the early stage
are not uncommonly identical with rupture of a
right tubal pregnancy. When a case presents a
definite swelling near or in the pelvis and there
is a doubt as to its being due to blood, serum, or
pus, an examination of the blood for leucocytosis
is of great importance. The ideally simple meth-
od of dealing with the stump of the appendix is to
cru.sh it at its cascal attachment, apply two pairs
of narrow bladed forceps to the crushed part and
either burn ofi^ or cut along the forceps attached
to the Cc-ecum. then tie and invaginate by either
a purse string or interrupted suture. No matter
what method is used, it is always necessary to
bring the peritonaeum over raw surfaces when-
ever possible, as post operative complications in

after years can only be avoided by careful atten-
tion to such details. In cases of retrocjecal posi-
tion of the appendix great care should always be
taken to close accurately by suture the incision
made througli the peritoneum for its exposure.
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8. Marmorek's Serum in Tuberculosis.—Bas-
sano reports his experience with Marmorek's se-

rum used in five cases of tuberculosis, over a pe-
riod of sixteen months. His chief conclusions
are (i) That the beneficial efifects of the serum
are most marked in the surgical forms of the
disease. (2) That no objectionable features
whatsoever follow the injections except those in-

significant discomforts dependent on the injec-
tion of the equine serum into the human body,
which are not due to the specific antitoxine.
These are local urticarial rash, tenderness at the
site of injection, and slight general malaise, all

of which pass ofif in a few hours. Even these are
rare, being present in only two out of the five pa-
tients. (3) That pyrexia is diminished, though
the fall in temperature is sometimes preceded by
an initial rise occurring within twelve hours, rare-
ly exceeding 1° F. (4) That pain in the "sur-
gical" forms of the disease is almost invariably
alleviated. In a case of tuberculous peritonitis
great relief was constantly experienced within
twenty-four hours of the injection. In a case of
hip joint disease, also, the relief was well marked.
(5) That the amount of sputum in pulmonary
tuberculosis is rapidly diminished, but that an
initial increase takes place when the injections are
commenced. (6) That in consequence of these
results due to the arrested progress of the dis-
ease, the general health rapidly improves and the
patient gains in w'eight. The dosage recom-
mended by Marmorek is five cubic centimetres
every other day for three weeks, to be followed
by a clear three weeks' interval, after which the
injections are repeated as before. In one case
the author injected sixty cubic centimetres in
twelve days with a month's interval, the result
being excellent. The site of injection is invari-
ably the abdominal wall or thighs, and should be
varied as much as possible. Antiseptic precau-
tions should be observed, the needle introduced
deeply, and an all glass syringe is the most con-
venient, as it can be boiled every time before use.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.
September g, i<)OS-

1. Remarks on Poisoning by Fungi: Amanita Phalloides,

By C. B. Plowright.
2. Clinical Effects of Ether Ansesthesia on Renal Activity,

By H. Pringle, R. C. B. Maunsell, and S. Pringle.

3 Note on Haemolytic and Haemosozic Serums,
By M. A. Ruffer and M. Crendiropoulo.

4. A Case of Empyema of the Gall Bladder with Unusual
Symptoms, By R. A. Stonev.

(Seventy-third Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Association.)

Section of Dental Surgery.

5. Introductory Remarks by the President, By M. Smale.
6. A Discussion on Toothache. Neuralgia, and Remote Af-

fections of Dental Origin.

By J. S. R. Russell, J. H. Mummery, V. Pritchard,

and Others.

7. .\ Preliminary Note on the Treatment of Alveolar

Osteitis (Riggs's Disease) by Means of Vaccine,

By K. W. GoADBY.

8. A Note on Dental Diseases in Horses,

By J. F, Colyer.

9. The Teeth as a Test of Age; a Note on Eruption,

By S. Spokes.

10. The Influence of Arranging Irregularly Placed Teeth

Into Their Normal Positions, By E. A. Bogue.

11. Vegetarianism and Its Effects Upon the Teeth,

By J. F. Rymer.
12. An Obscure Case of Alveolar Absdess,

By F. L. DoDD.

13. An Unusual Case of Necrosis of the Jaw in a Child,

By A. Clarke.

1. Fungus Poisoning.—Plowright states that

the great majority of mushrooms and other fungi
are not poisonous, and that the vast majority of

deaths caused by fungi are due to one species,

and one species alone. This is the Amanita phal-

loides, and it owes its lethal power not to an alka-

loid, but to a toxalbumin—phallin. The author
has been able to trace it as the cause of four

deaths in his vicinity. The most commonly ob-
served symptoms are vomiting, not occurring for

several hours (10 to 12) after eating the fungus,
diarrhoea, pain in the abdomen, cramps of the

stomach and diaphragm, intense thirst, cold
sweats, collapse, sometimes headache, delirium,

more or less complete suppression of urine, slight

but distinct jaundice in severe cases, subnormal
temperature, and sometimes cramps in the limbs.

The post mortem signs are absence of cadaveric
rigidity, marked hypostatic discoloration, inflam-

mation of the gastrointestinal mucous membrane,
localized ecchymoses of the liver, alimentary
canal, pleura, and lungs, enlarged solitary glands,

fatty degeneration of the liver, fluidity of the

blood, and hyperjemia of the meninges. Usually
the patient has been vomiting and purging long
before he is seen, so that an emetic is not neces-

sary. To relieve the great suffering morphine is

almost sure to be required. To decompose any
phallin left in the stomach, potassium perman-
ganate should be tried. The cup like base of the

stem, the permanently white under surface and
gills, the shining pale greenish or yellowish white
top, and the fact that it never grows far away
from trees, especially oak trees, should enable

any one to recognize this most virulent fungus.

2. Ether and the Kidneys.—Pringle, Maun-
sell, and Pringle have studied the clinical eflfects

of ether ansesthesia on the secretion of urine, both
as regards its quantity and its nitrogenous con-

tent. From their results it is seen that, during
the time of full ansesthesia not only is the amount
of urine reduced fin some cases as low as 3.6 per

cent, of normal), but the excretion of the nitro-

genous constituents is diminished to such an ex-

tent as to amount to practical suppression. And
this condition of inactivity of the renal epithelium
appears to increase the longer the anaesthetic is

continued. Such an inhibition of renal activity

must exercise a most injurious effect on the gen-
eral metabolism and condition of the patient.

3. Haemolytic Serums.—Ruifer and Crendiro-
poulo from their experiments, conclude as fol-

lows: I. Bile contains at least two haemolysins or

groups of haemolysins : (i) Biliary hsemolysin No.
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I (insoluble in alcohol), which produces a haemo-

sozic serum when injected into rabbits; and (2)

biliary hiemolysin No. 2, which produces no
haemosozic serum when injected. 2. Bile con-

tains a haemosozic precipitate which, when in-

jected into rabbits, produces a hsemolytic serum.

3. The h.-emosozic precipitate added to bile never

prevents completely the haemolysis produced by
bile. 4. The haemosozic precipitate neutralizes

the haemolysin insoluble in alcohol, but not the

haemolysins soluble in alcohol. 5. The haemosozic

precipitate prevents the haemolytic action of a se-

rum produced by the injection of bile.

5. Toothache.—Mummery classifies the excit-

ing causes of toothache as follows: (i) Irritation

and exposure of the pulp from caries, erosion, or

attrition. (2) Secondary deposits in the pulp.

(3) Localized suppuration of the pulp, especially

when confined under a filling. (4) Direct trauma-
tism, exposure by fracture of the tooth. (5) Exo-
stosis cementosis. (6) Periostitis, due to direct

injury or septic extension from the pulp. (7) Al-

veolar abscess. (8) Pain from exposure of the

cementum in pyorrhoea. (9) Necrosis of the root.

(10) Pin point absorption of the end of the root,

leaving sharp spicules of cementum and dentine
surrounding the nerve trunk, and causing severe
local pain, especially on pressure. (11) Difficult

eruption and malposition of teeth, as from im-
pacted wisdom teeth. Pritchard discusses the re-

mote affections of the ear, nose, and pharynx, of

a dental origin. The most obvious affections of

the ear that result from dental irritation are otitis

and otalgia. In infants earache is almost in-

variably due to inflammation

—

e. g., otitis. In

adults true neuralgia is met with more frequently.

The earache which attends toothache is due re-

flexly to the dental irritation. Unerupted, buried,

and carious teeth are undoubtedly a source of

aural neuralgia in older children and adults. The
author admits that in otosclerosis it is just pos-

sible that removal of a number of teeth will bene-
fit the hearing. Septic inflammation can and
does extend from the teeth to the auditory ap-
paratus by way of the antrum of Highmore, the
nose, nasopharynx, and Eustachian tubes. Caut-
ley considers the relationship of the teeth to dis-

ease in early life. Many ailments are ascribed
to " teething "'—bronchitis and diarrhcea, for in-

stance. Diarrhoea may be indirectly caused by
children "bolting" their food when teething. It

is doubtful whether teething alone can cause con-
vulsions, but in the presence of rickets, and ali-

mentary disturbance, the additional irritation of

teething may cause additional alimentary disturb-

ance, and a convulsion result from reflex alimen-
tary trouble or alimentary toxaemia. The erup-
tion of the canine teeth most often corresponds
with the occurrence of convulsions. Pure reflex

disturbances from the teeth are rare. The author
attaches very much more importance to decay of

the teeth in early life, as a cause of ill health and
disease than he does to the processes of eruption.
And still more important is neglect of the hygiene
of the teeth as a cause of early decay, than the
influence of soft or " pap " food. There is no evi-

dence that the functions of biting and chewing
are insufficiently performed, especially among the

lower classes, in which caries is so common.
Hutchison holds that remote affections may be
directly due to teething

—

e. g., bronchitis and
diarrhoea. Facial eczema in children always gets
much worse as each tooth comes through. Ben-
nett states that in by far the larger number of

cases of eye disease due to the teeth, the eye lesion

is brought about by direct spread of the disease

from the teeth. Yet occasionally there is impair-
ment of vision from reflex action.

7. Vaccine Treatment of Alveolar Osteitis.—
Goadby sums up the results of his investigations

as follows: (i) Certain varieties of alveolar sup-
puration, designated as alveolar osteitis from the
gradual replacement of the bone by granulation
tissue, are frequently associated with staphylo-
cocci. (2) In this class of cases the affection is

more than a local one, as evidenced by the low
opsonic index given. (3) The injection of vac-
cines, prepared from the organisms concerned,
produces an increase in the opsonic power, and
this is associated with an amelioration of the gen-
eral and local symptom.s. (4) The method of

Wright applied to the diseases of the mouth
opens up a new field for the treatment of oral

disease, and especially in the treatment of chronic
antral and perhaps nasal suppuration.

^rocetbmgs of ,§otuties.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF PHILA-
DELPHIA.

Meeting of Wednesday, June 7, ipo^.

The President, Dr. Arthur V. Meigs, in the
chair.

Three Cases of Cerebrospinal Meningitis, Prob-
ably Due to the Pneumococcus.—Dr. Robert N.
WiLLSON, Jr., reported these cases because they
demonstrated in a manner apparently beyond
cavil that the general teaching of the fatality of
meningitis caused by the pneumococcus was not
always borne out by experience and because from
the similarity of their clinical pictures the cases
offered a method of discriminating between this

and other spinal inflammations. The cases were
all treated by lumbar puncture and then expect-
antly. In all the cases there was extremely high
tension, and through a rather large cannula the
fluid spurted out some distance from the spinal
column. In every case there was immediate re-

lief to some extent. In one case ptosis and head-
ache disappeared and convalescence seemed to
date from that point. A week later there was en-
tire return of the symptom complex and lumbar
puncture again had the same effect. In all three
cases there was an enormous amount of cerebro-
spinal fluid. The result of the cases—recovery- in

all three—was contrasted with Osier's statement
that pneumococcus meningitis was fatal and with
Dr. J. C. Wilson's last article, in which it was
stated that the pneumococcus form was the most
fatal of all forms of spinal meningitis. In all
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three of the cases it was proved as nearly as pos-

sible that the pneumococci were present.

Dr. F. P. Henry thought it extraordinary that

the complication was not more prominent in cases

of pneumonia, considering that the pneumococcus
had been traced from the lung to the nasal pas-

sages. In cases of pneumonia in children he had
found difficulty in the diagnosis of meningitis and
pneumonia. He thought Dr. Willson's cases

seemed to substantiate his view that pneumococ-
cus meningitis was not so fatal as it had been
said to be by the authorities quoted.

Dr. J. Allison Scott called attention to the

fact that practically every symptom and sign of

meningitis could be found in various aiifections,

and yet the meningitis be not present. He
thought the diagnosis in the first case reported

was not altogether secure, because of the bac-
teriological results, and that the second case was
not proved to be one of meningitis, because in al-

most every case acute leucocytosis was a charac-

teristic of the disease. In the pneumococcic cases

studied recently at the Pennsylvania Hospital the

cerebrospinal fluid was usually somewhat turbid,

and the pneumococcus was demonstrated without
difficulty and distinguished from other organisms
by culture. He had had two such cases under
his care ; one fatal in twenty-four hours and the

second within a few weeks. The second case

was the result of ear disease without the presence
of pneumonia. He was disinclined to a diagno-
sis of meningitis until the condition was proved
by all known means. In a large percentage of

cases the pneumococcus could be demonstrated
in the circulating blood, and apparently derived

from some other source than the pulmonary tis-

sue.

Dr. WiLLSQN referred to the statement of one
authority that there was a constant intercommu-
nication between the intraspinal circulation and
the blood circulation. He had found the sub-

ject interesting in connection with his experi-

ments with reference to the pressure of the fluid.

He felt that the most interesting case was that of

the boy, in which undoubtedly the pneumococci
were found. The point in cjuestion was whether
meningitis was the result of the pneumococci
found in the cerebrospinal fluid. In a recent case

of dislocation of one of the vertebrae the staphy-

lococci had been found. In this case the menin-
gitis was considered to be due to internal trau-

matism.
Bacillus Pyocyaneus Septicaemia After a Sur-

gical Operation.—Dr. John B. Roberts reported

a case (see page 313, Vol. LXXXII, No. 7).

Dr. J. Allison Scott referred to a case which
indicated that not all cases of this infection were
necessarily fatal. The case was one of extra-

uterine pregnancy, and the patient was practically

exsanguinated. After transfusion, in all parts of

the body, especially underneath the breasts, she

showed a severe infection proved to be pyocyane-
ous in origin. There was great damage to the

irhmediate neighborhood of the salt solution in-

jection, causing necrosis and sloughing. The diffi-

culty, however, was entirely local and the woman
recovered.

§ook llotias.

The Surgical Diseases of the Genitourinary Organs.

By E. L. Keyes, A. M., M. D., LL.D., Consulting

Surgeon to the Bellevue and the Skin and Cancer
Hospitals ; formerly Professor of Genitourinary

Surgery, Syphilology, and Dermatology at the

Bellevue Hospital Medical College, etc., and E.

L. Keyes, Jr., A. B., M. D., Ph. D., Adjunct Pro-

fessor of Genitourinary Surgery, New York
Polyclinic Medical School and Hospital; Assist-

ant Visiting Surgeon to St. Vincent's Hospital,

etc. Second Edition, Revised. With One Hun-
dred and Seventy-four Illustrations in the Text
and Ten Plates, Eight of which are colored. New
York and London : D. Appleton & Co., 1905. Pp.

xviii-827.

It is but three years since the first edition of this

work appeared, but the necessity for a new imprint

enabled the authors to revise some matters of minor
importance and to incorporate certain advances,
notably in the treatment of gonorrhoea and in the

pathology of prostatic hypertrophy. The authors

refer to the most recent statistics on renal decapsula-

tion as a remedy for Bright's disease, and conclude
that the ren;edial value of the operation has not been
proved.

This new edition maintains the excellent reputa-

tion that the work possesses.

Mtsftlhmu.

The Fear of Being Buried Alive and Its Pre-

vention.—The fear of being buried alive is a spec-

tre that continually haunts certain individuals.

Burial of the living is something of the greatest

rarity, although in times of epidemics and after a

battle such a thing is not impossible. Recently a

Marseilles physician has published a method de-

vised by himself for the detection of life if it per-

sists. He proposes as an infallible test the hypo-
dermic injection of a solution of fluorescein. If

the blood of the supposed dead person is still cir-

culating the dye is absorbed and the body rapidly

turns an intense yellow, while the eyeballs be-

come an emerald green. The test requires only

a few moments to apply, and the results are too

striking to pass unnoticed. The general adoption
of this simple method of deciding between ap-

parent and real death would forever eliminate any
possibility of any one ever being buried alive.

—

Medical Age. September 10, 1905.

The Recent Work of Professor Loeb.—John
Bruce MacCallum, in the issue of The Independent.

for August ID, 1905, states that the remarkable
discoveries of Professor Loeb in the debatable

land between the physical and biological sciences

have given rise to such exaggerated and sensa-

tional reports in newspapers and magazines, that

it is with unusual pleasure that he gives an au-

thoritative account of the problems now being in-

vestigated. He writes

:

Tliat the experiments with which Professor Loeb has been
engaged since the laboratory of physiology at Berkeley was
opened have touched upon three main problems. These are
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the production of hybrids from two species not nearly re-

lated in the animal scale, the control of hehotropic reac-

tions by chemical means, and the problem of artificial par-

thenogenesis, or the chemical fertilization of eggs in the

absence of the male element.

/. Hybridication.—'^'Mh regard to the first problem it

has been well known that hybrids can be formed only from

animals which are nearly related, and that in nature hybrid

formation is very uncommon. Its rarity is emphasized

when one thinks of the vast numbers of sexual products

of various animals which become mature and set free in

the sea water siiT)ultaneously. It must be an extrernely

rare event for the spermatozoon of one animal to fertilize

the egg of another species under the natural conditions of

life, since hybrids are never found in the ocean, except pos-

sibly those formed by very closely related varieties of ani-

mals. The problem therefore which presented itself to

Professor Loeb was to determine, if possible, the conditions

which prevent this fertilization, and to so modify either the

egg, the spermatozoon, or the surrounding medium that the

crossing could take place between forms not nearly related.

There exist obviously three variables, the conditions of the

egg, of the spermatozoon, and of the sea water in which
the animals live. It was hoped that by changing one or

more of these variables conditions might be produced in

which the crossing could take place. It was finally found

that by varying the constitution of the sea water the egg of

the sea urchin (Stroiigyloccntrotiis) could be fertilized by

the spermatozoa of the starfish {Asterias). two animals

which are not at all related.

The eggs of the sea urchin were chosen for the experi-

ment because their development can be accurately con-

trolled. r^Iany other eggs develop parthenogenetically. The
eggs of the sea urchin, on the contrary, develop partheno-

genetically only under certain conditions which are well

know'n and can be definitely controlled. In addition to

this the eggs of the sea urchin form a definite membrane
about them as soon as a spermatozoon has entered. This

is called the fertilization membrane and is not formed when
the eggs develop parthenogenetically.

It was first shown by Dr. Loch that normal sea water
is neither acid nor alkaline in reaction, and that in this

neutral medium the eggs of the sea urchin can be fertilized

by the sperm of the sea urchin, but not by the sperm of the

starfish. The same is true for artificial solutions which re-

semble sea water in containing sodium chloride and cal-

cium chloride and in possessing a neutral reaction. If.

however, the neutral sea water or solution is made slightly

alkaline the hybridization between the sea urchin and the

starfish readily takes place. It was found that the addition,

of a very small percentage of sodium hydroxide to the neu-
tral solution caused 50 to 80 per cent, of the sea urchin
eggs to be fertilized by the spermatozoa of the starfish, so

that they form the typical membrane of fertilization and be-

gin to segment. It was further noted that in the alkaline

medium in which sea urchin eggs may be fertilized by the

sperm of the starfish the eggs of the sea urchin cannot be
fertilized by the sperm of the sea urchin.

Two series of control experiments were carried on in this

connection; in the first place to prove that the eggs were
not contaminated by .sperm of the same species, and in the
second place to Drove that the development did not take
place as the result of artificial parthenogenesis. That there
was no contamination by sperm of the same species was
shown by the fact that eggs taken from the same sea urchin
and left in sea water without the addition of starfish sperm
did not develop at all. Artificial parthenogenesis was ex-
cluded by placing eggs in the alkaline solution in which
hybridization occurred and adding no starfish sperm. Un-
der these conditions no eggs segmented. It was also proved
that the development was not the result of artificial par-
thenogenesis induced by shaking or other mechanical dis-

turbance. Also the fertilization was not caused by some
substance introduced with the sperm, for sperm which has
been killed by raising the temperature did not produce the
fertilization.

It is difficult to explain why sea urchin eggs may be fer-

tilized by starfish sperm in alkaline sea water and not in
normal sea water. It was shown b\- Dr. Loeb that it is not
due to an increase in motility of the sperm in the alkaline
medium. The sperm becomes still more actively motile
when sodium bicarbonate is added, but no fertilization takes

place in this mixture. It seems that the alkaline reaction

is necessary only during the time that the sperm is entering

the egg. The eggs may then be removed to normal sea

water and will develop as well as in the alkaline mix-

ture. . . .

,?. ArtiAcial Parthenogenesis.—Problems somewhat re-

lated to those just described are the problems of partheno-

genesis. Segmentation which is produced by chemical,

physical, or mechanical disturbance in the absence of the

male element is said to be due to artificial parthenogenesis.

Several years ago Dr. Loeb began the study of this sub-

ject. It had been known for some time that the eggs of

certain of the lower forms of animal life began to segment

when they were left in sea water for a day or more. It

was also known that the eggs of certain species of animals

were capable of segmenting and did segment naturally with-

out having been fertilized. In other words, the eggs of

these species are naturally parthenogenetic. Of the great

majority of animals, however, this is not true, and under

the natural conditions of life their eggs do not segment or

develop unless they are fertilized by the male element. The

main problems of parthenogenesis were to determine on

the one hand the conditions which caused one kind of egg

to be naturally parthenogenetic, and, on the other hand,

the conditions which prevented other kinds of eggs from

developing without being fertilized. It was necessary to

determine if possible what change might be made in sur-

rounding conditions wdiich would cause eggs not naturally

parthenogenetic to develop in this way. It was hoped in this

way finally to discover what part the spermatozoon actually

took in the fertilization. In the beginning it could be as-

sumed from the fact that some eggs do develop without

being fertilized that the spermatozoon probably has two

functions—namely, to hasten the process of segmentation

in the egg. a function in which it can be replaced by other

conditions, and to carry hereditary tendencies. These, then,

were some of the problems that confronted Professor Loeb

in undertaking the study of artificial parthenogenesis, and

his experiments have transformed this subject, about which

little was known, into a definite and well controlled branch

of experimental biology.

It was shown, in the first place, by Loeb that an increase

in the concentration of the sea water caused marked changes

in the segmentation activity .of various fertilized eggs, and

following this Morgan found that the addition of 1.5 per

cent, sodium chloride or 3.5 per cent, magnesium chloride

to the sea water caused unfertilized eggs to segment until

they reached the 64 cell stage. In a long series of experi-

.ments Dr. Loeb showed that the eggs of Arbacia (one of

the sea urchins) could be made to segment by immersing

them for a little less than two hours in various solutions

and then transferring them to normal sea water. These

solutions were made by adding either magnesium chloride,

potassium chloride, sodium chloride, or calciimi chloride to

sea water in such a proportion that the concentration of the

sea water was thereby considerably increased. In other

words, the addition of these salts increased the osmotic

pressure of the sea water. The best solution was that con-

taining magnesium chloride, and in this the eggs began to

show indications of segmentation fifteen mimttes after they

were removed from the solution and placed in normal sea

water. It was characteristic of this segmentation that no

membrane was formed around the eggs such as is always

formed when the egg is fertilized by the spermatozoon.

The eggs developing in this way parthenogenetically as the

result of an increase in the osmotic pressure of the sea water

could always be readily distinguished by their lack of mem-
brane from those which were allowed to be fertilized. In

all of these experiments the most rigid precautions were

taken to guard against the presence of spermatozoa in the

sea water. The sea water was sterilized, and the females

from which the eggs were taken were washed for a con-

siderable time in a stream of distilled water, which kills

the spermatozoa that might possibly adhere to the body.

No males were touched during the experiments, and the

experimenter's hands and instruments were always steril-

ized. Furthermore, numerous control experiments were

constantly carried on.

It was therefore definitely proved that in the entire ab-

sence of the male element the eggs of Arbacia could be

caused to divide by the addition of salts in such concentra-

tion that the osmotic pressure of the sea water was in-
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creased. This increase in osmotic pressure tends to cause

a loss of water by the eggs. In some solutions this seg-

mentation goes on until freely swimming larvse are formed.

These differ from the larvse of fertilized eggs in some re-

spects. They are found always swimming at the bottom

of the vessel, while the larvae developed from fertilized

eggs swim at the surface of the water. In addition to this

the parthenogenetic larvae present a ragged appearance,

which is due to the absence of cell membranes.
Further experiments were carried out on Chcetoptcrus, a

marine worm. It was found that the unfertilized eggs of

this creature could be caused to develop into swimming
ciliated larva by simply increasing the osmotic pressure of

the sea water, as was the case with the eggs of Arbacia.

Every precaution was taken here also to make it impossible

for spermatozoa to be present, and control tests were made
with the eggs of the same female placed in normal sea

water. In these control tests no larva developed.

These experiments have been repeated and confirmed

by a number of investigators, and the pupils of Professor

Loeb have produced artificial parthenogenesis in a variety

of lower animals.

In all his earlier experiments on artificial parthenogenesis

Dr. Loeb had noticed that the parthenogenetic development
of unfertilized eggs differed in several particulars from the

development of eggs which had been fertilized. Some of

those differences have already been mentioned. The fer-

tilized eggs become surrounded by a definite membrane,
while the unfertilized ones do not. The rate of develop-

ment is considerably faster in the fertilized egg, and the num-
ber of eggs which develop is much greater when they are

fertilized than when they are caused to develop partheno-

genetically. Practically a hundred per cent, of fertilized

eggs develop, while the percentage of unfertilized eggs

which could be caused to develop by increasing the concen-

tration of the sea water was less than 20 per cent., often

only I to 2 per cent. In addition to these differences it was
characteristic for the larvje derived from unfertilized eggs

to swim at the bottom of the vessel, while those from fer-

tilized ejgs remained at the surface of the water.

During the present year Dr. Loeb has discovered a

method by which these differences are almost entirely done
away with and the development of unfertilized eggs brought
about in a way quite similar to that of eggs which have
been fertilized. Thinking that the increase in the concen-
tration of the sea water imitated only one part of the

changed conditions normally brought about in the egg by
the entrance of the spermatozoon. Dr. Loeb experimented
with a number of organic substances in an attempt to imi-

tate other conditions which might possibly exist. He found
finally that if unfertilized eggs were first treated with the

concentrated sea water and then allowed to remain a very

short time in a solution of ethyl acetate, nearly a hundred
per cent, developed. And these developed just as the eggs
which have been fertilized develop ; they formed a mem-
brane ; they developed with the same rapidity as the fer-

tilized eggs, and the larvss swam at the surface of the

water instead of at the bottom. In other words, the process

of fertilization was accurately imitated by physical and
chemical changes in the conditions of the eggs. It was
found later that ethyl acetate could be replaced by acetic

acid, formic acid, or almost any of the acids of the fatty

acid series. The ethyl acetate probably owes its action to

the free acetic acid which it contains in solutions which are

not perfectly fresh.

This brief outline of the work on parthenogenesis will

serve to show how Dr. Loeb's experiments have gradually

cleared up this difficult field of investigation, so that now
the segmentation of the egg may be almost perfectly con-

trolled by physical and chemical means. Many problems
remain to be solved, and with these perfect methods we
may look for results of great interest in the near future.

J. Animal Heliotrofism.—It has been known for a long

time that plants which are grown in a room bend toward
the light. This tendency to react to light has long been
known as heliotropism. and those plants or parts of plants

which bend toward the light were called positively helio-

tropic, while those which bend away from the light were
termed negatively heliotropic. The details of these phe-

nomena have been thoroughly worked out by botanists,

and many theories have been advanced to explain the

mechanism of the bending. It was found also that the light

of short wave length

—

i. c in the blue end of the spec-

trum—exerted a much more powerful influence on the
heliotropic movements of plants than the red rays.

Professor Loeb was the first to point out that the same
reactions toward light which are characteristic of plants
are possessed also by animals. He called attention to the
analogy which exists between the flight of a moth toward
a flame and the bending of a plant to the light. If the
plant were capable of independent locomption it would be
forced to move progressively to the light, just as the moth
is compelled to move in that direction. By experiments
extending over a number of years Dr. Loeb proved abso-
lutely that many animals are subject to the influence of
light. In some cases this is so marked that their whole
lives seem to be controlled by changes in light.

Eudendrium is a marine hydroid which consists of a stem
with lateral polyps. If these animals are placed in an
aquarium which is illuminated from one side only the
polyps gradually bend toward the light. The light falls at

first on one side of the polyp, which bends until the rays
fall upon it symmetrically. As soon as symmetrical sur-
faces of the polyp are stimulated equally by the light the
bending ceases, and the polyp merely continues to grow
toward the light. This is true in general for heliotropic

movements. In plants as well as in animals the light fall-

ing on one side of the organism causes a concentration or
contraction of the protoplasm in that region, so that the
organism is mechanically turned until the light falls equally
on the two sides. It seems that in the surface tissues of
these animals there must be a substance which is sensitive

toward light, and is perhaps changed chemically by changes
in light intensity. Such a change causes the protoplasm
on the side upon which the light falls to contract or be-
come in some way more concentrated, so that a bending
must take place in that direction.

Dr. Loeb found that the more refractive rays of the blue
end of the spectrum are much more powerful than those
of the red end in producing heliotropic curvatures in ani-

mals. This is true also of plants.

Eudendrium is a sessile animal, remaining fixed in one
place like a plant. The same heliotropic reactions, how-
ever, occur in freely swimming animals, such as Gammarus,
which is a fresh water crustacean. These are ordinarily
negatively heliotropic, gathering always at the side of the
vessel away from the source of light. Working with these
animals Professor Loeb has recently made a very important
and interesting advance in the knowledge of heliotropism.

As suggested above, the change which light brings about in

the surface of the animal is probably a chemical one. It

seemed to Dr. Loeb therefore that the heliotropic move-
ments should be subject to control by chemicals, and an
attempt was made to accomplish this by changing the com-
position of the water in which the animals lived. It was
found tliat if a small amount of a dilute acid was added to

the water containing Gammarus. these animals, which in

pure water collect at the dark side of the vessel, almost im-
mediately move toward the window side. In other words,
the addition of an acid, such as hydrochloric, acetic, or
oxalic acid, makes the negatively heliotropic animals posi-

tively heliotropic. The same result is obtained with carbon
dio.xide and with other substances, such as alcohol and
paraldehyde. This seems to show that the heliotropic move-
ments depend on a chemical change brought about by the
light. The older view that an animal swims or flies toward
the light because the lijht has a fascination for it, or be-
cause it likes the light, cannot be held. Such reactions lead
as often to the destruction of the animal as to its well be-
ing, and we must conclude that movements brought about
by light are involuntary and probably chemical in origin.

These are the main problems which have occupied the

attention of Dr. Loeb during the past few years. Impor-
tant discoveries in other fields were made previous to this,

but cannot be included in so brief a review. These sub-
jects included heteromorphosis, or the replacement of one
organ by another. For example, the stem of Tubularia.
which ordinarily grows polyps at one pole and roots at the

other, was made to grow polyps in place of roots by revers-

ing the stem in the sand. Other experiments were con-
cerned with the action of various salts on the animal body,
but these results cannot be stated in a few words. Dr.
Loeb's work on the physiology of the brain is easily avail-

able, as it is published in book form and in large part could
be read understandingly by those without scientific train-

ing.
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Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

Health Reports:

The follozmng cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague, have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

week ending September 16, igo^:

Hmallpoi—United States.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths.
California—Los Anceles Aug. 26-Sept. 2.

California—San Francisco Aug. 26-Sept. 2.

Dist. of Columbia—Washington. Aug. 26-Sept. 9.
Massachusetts—Lowell Aug. 28-Sept. 2.
Michigan—Grand Rapids Aug. 26Sept. 9
New York—New York Aug. 26-Sept. 2.

Smallpox—Foreign.

Africa—Cape Town July 22-29 7
Brazil—Bahia Aug. 6-12
Brazil—Kio de .Janeiro July 27-Aug. 6.... 23
Brazil—Kio de Janeiro Aug. 13-20 9
Cuba—Santiago Province Aug. 29-Sept. 5.... 2
Ecuador—Guayaquil Aug. 1-8
Ecuador—Guayaquil Aug. ].'>-22

P'rance—Paris Aug. 19-26 17
Gt. Britain—Newcastle-on-Tyne. Aug. 16-23 1
India—Calcutta July 29-Aug. 5. . . .

India—Madras July 29-Aug. 4 . . . .

Mexico—City of Mexico Aug. 12-26 15
Russia—St. Petersburg Aug. 6-19 7
Turkey—Constantinople Aug. 6-20

Yellow Fever—United States.

Florida—Pensacola Aug. 29-Sept. 12... 38
Louisiana—Ascension I'arl8h...To Sept. 10 44
Louisiana—Assumption Parish. Aug. 26-Sept. 11... 13
Louisiana—Caddo Parish To Sept. 9 4
Louisiana—East Baton Rouge

Parish Sept. 9 1
Louisiana—East Carroll Parish. Aug. 14-Sept. 12. ..106
Louisiana—Iberville Parish..
Louisiana—Jefferson Parish. .

Louisiana—Lafayette Parish.
Louisiana—Lafourche Parish.
Louisiana—Madison Parish,.
Louisiana—Orleans Parish. New

Orleans July 21-Sept. 13.2,406
Louisiana—Plaquemines Parish. To Sept. 11 54
Louisiana—Rapides Parish To Sept. 3 7
Louisiana—St. Bernard Parish. To Sept. 12 33
Louisiana— St. Charles Parish.. To Sept. 12 94
Louisiana—St. James Parish.. .To Sept. 9 6
Louisiana—St. John the Baptist

Parish To Sept. 11 149
Louisiana— St. Mary Parish... To Sept. 11 478
Louisiana—St. Tammany Parish. To Sept. 11 2
Louisiana—Terrebonne Parish.. To Sept. 9 90
Mississippi—.\nguilla. vicinity ofTo Sept. 6 II
Mississippi—Gulfport Aug. 15-Sept. 11... 53
Mississippi—Gulf Quarantine. . .July 22-Aug. 26.... 57
Mississippi—Mississippi City.. .Aug. 22-Sept. 11... 40
Mississippi—Natchez To Sept. 11 23

Yellow Fever—Foreign.

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro July 30-Aug. 6. . . . 7
Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Aug. 13-21 3
Ecuador—Guayaquil Aug. 1-8
Ecuador—Guayaquil Aug. 15-22
Guatemala—Gualon Aug. 19-26 Pr
Hondura.s—Puerto Cortez Aug. 18-25
Mexico—Tehuantepec Aug. 27-Sept. 2.... 1
Mexico—Tezonapa Aug. 27-Sept. 2. . . . 2
Mexico—Vera Cruz Aug. 27-Sept. 2.. . . 4
Panama—Becas Del Toro Aug. 18-25 1
Panama—Colon Aug. 19-26 2
Panama—Panama Aug. 19-26 5

Plttuue.

Africa—Port Elizabeth July 29-Ang. 5 1
Brazil^Rio de Janeiro July 30-Aug. 6. . . . 8
Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Aug. 13-20 2
India—General July 15-27 2.578
India—Calcutta Julv 29-Aug. 5 . . . .

Panama—La Boca .-Vug. 6

Cholera.
India—Calcutta Julv 29-Aug. 5
India—Madras July 29-Aug. 4 . . . .

Japan—Kobe Julv 29-Aug. 12 . . . 2

Sept.
To Sept. 11 215
.To Sept. 12 7
.To Sept. 10 332
. Aug. 14-Sept. 10.. . 87

2

1.810

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned
and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending Sep-
tember ij, igof:

Banks, C. E., Surgeon. To proceed to Montgomery, Ala.,
for special temporary duty.

GuiTERAs, G. M., Surgeon. Granted leave of absence.

RosENAU, M. J., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to

New Orleans for special temporary duty in connection

with the investigation of the cause of yellow fever.

Stansfield, H. a., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved

from duty on Isthmus of Panama, effective August 23,

1905-

Stansfield, H. A., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To report

to the Director of the Hygienic Laboratory, Washing-
ton, D. C, for duty.

Trotter, F. E., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To rejoin his

station, San Francisco, Cal.

Sweet, E. A., Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from duty at

New Orleans and directed to proceed to Fort Stanton,

N. M., for duty and assignment to quarters.

McMahon, R. L., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for thirty days from August 15, 1905.

Marsh, W. H., .Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for twelve days from September 19, 1905.

Mason, W. C., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for nine days from September 16, 1905.

QuiGLEY, F. L.. Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for seven days from September 4, 1905, un-
der paragraph 210 of the regulations.

Rodman, J. C., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for one and a half days from September 13,

1905-

Safford, M. v.. Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for three days from August 29, 190S, under
paragraph 210 of the regulations.

Sill, R. H., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of
absence for seven days from September 30, 1905, under
paragraph 210 of the regulations.

Walerius. M., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

seven days from September 2, 1905, under paragraph
210 of the regulations.

Navy Intelligence:

OfHcial List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending September 16,

1905:

Anderson, F., Medical Inspector. Detached from the Ma-
rine Barracks, Washington, D. C, September 12, 1905,
and ordered to the Navy Yard, Mare Island, Ca!., for

duty as medical officer of that yard and in command
of the Naval Medical Supply Depot.

Dunn, H. A., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the

Naval Proving Ground, Indian Head, Md.

Farwtll, R. G., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Brooklyn and ordered to duty on the second torpedo
flotilla on the Warden.

Hart, G. G., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the
Glacier.

Lowndes, C. H. T., Surgeon. Detached from the Naval
Academy and ordered to the Texas.

McClurg, W. a.. Medical Inspector. Detached from the
Bureau of Medicine and Surger>-, Navy Department,
and ordered to the Marine Barracks, Washington,
D. C.

McCoRMiCK, A. M. D., Surgeon. Ordered to the Naval
Academy.

Waggener, J. R., Medical Director. Detached from the
Navy Yard, Mare Island, Cal., and ordered home to
await orders.

The following named assistant surgeons have been or-
dered to report at the United States Naval Medical School,
Washington, D. C., September 30, 1905. for course of in-
struction : F. H. Brooks, B. Elmore. E. O. J. Eytinge,
N. S. Hathaway, E. R. Marshall, J. B. Mears, C. D.
MuNGER, G. M. Olsen, F. M. Shook, P. R. Stahlnakek,
H. T. Nelson, R. A. Warner, F. S. Sellers.

Army Intelligence :

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of
Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United
States Army for the week ending September 16, 1905:
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Borden, William C, Major and Surgeon. Detailed to

represent the Medical Department of the United States

Army at the Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the Asso-

ciation of Military Surgeons of the United States, at

Detroit, Mich., September 26 to 29, 1905.

CoRBUSiER, William H., Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy
Surgeon General. Relieved from duty in the Philip-

pines Division, to take effect January 15, 1906.

Davis, William B., Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy Sur-

geon General. Relieved from duty in the Philippines

Division, to take effect October 15, 1905.

Ford, Clyde S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Reports on temporary duty at Fort McPherson, Ga.,

since September 6, 1905.

Candy, Charles M., Major and Surgeon. Detailed to rep-

resent the Medical Department of the United States

Army at the Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the Asso-

ciation of Military Surgeons of the United States, at

Detroit, Mich., September 26 to 29, 1905.

Havard, Valery, Colonel and Assistant Surgeon General.

Detailed to represent the Medical Department of the

United States Army at the Fourteenth Annual Meet-

ing of the Association of Military Surgeons of the

United States, at Detroit, Mich., September 26 to 29,

1905-

Morris, E. R., Major and Surgeon. Upon arrival at San

Francisco, Cal., from Manila, P. L, ordered to Fort

Slocum, N. Y., for duty.

Shepard, John L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Left Army General Hospital, Presidio of San Fran-

cisco, Cal., on thirty days' leave of absence.

The following named medical officers are relieved from

duty in the Philippines Divison, and will proceed to San
Francisco, Cal., on the transports sailing from Manila, on

or about the date designated after their names

:

Bloombergh, Horace D., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon: January 15, 1906.

Carswell, Robert L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon; January 15, 1906.

Connor, Clarence H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon : December 15, 1905.

Davis, William T., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon : December 15, 1905.

Duncan, Louis C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon: December 15, 1905.

Gapen, Nelson, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon

:

December 15, 1905.

Hanner, John W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon: January 15. 1906.

Huntington, Philip W., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon: December 15, 1905.

Lambert, Samuel E., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon: December 15, 1905.

Le Wald, Leon T., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon: January 15, 1906.

MoNCREiF, William H., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon: December 15, 1905.

Morris, Samuel J., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon: January 15, 1906.

Morse, Charles F., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon: December 15, 1905.

PuRNELL, Harry S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon: January 15, 1906.

Snoddy, Cary a.. First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
January 15, 1906.

The following named medical officers are relieved from
duty at the stations designated after their respective names,
and will proceed to the Philippine Islands for duty, on the

transports sailing from San Francisco on or about the

dates specified

:

Baker, Frank C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon

:

Fort Hamilton, N. Y., November 5, 1905.

Blanchard, Robert M., First Lieutenant and Assistant
Surgeon : Presidio of Monterey, Cal., November 5, 1905.

Chidester, Walter C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon : Fort Lawton, Wash., December 5, 1905.

Dale, Frederick A., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon : Fort Walla Walla, Wash., December 5, 1905.

De Loffre, Samuel M., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon: Fort Schuyler, N. Y., November s, 1905.

De Witt, Wallace, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon: Fort Washakie, Wyo., December 5, 1905.

Edwards, James F., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon : Fort Leavenworth, Kas., December 5, 1905.

Grubbs, Robert B., First 'Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon : Fort Wright, Wash., December 5, 1905.

Juenemann, George F., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon: Fort Ringgold, Texas, November S, 1905.

Mabee, J^mes L, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon:
Fort Casey, Wash., January 5, 1906.

McAndrew, Patrick H., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon : Jefferson Barracks, Mo., December S, 1905.

Reynolds, Charles R., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon : Army General Hospital, December 5, 1905.

Roberts, William, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon : Fort Hamilton, N. Y., November 5, 1905.

Shortlidce, Edmund D., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon: Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot
Springs, Ark., November 5, 1905.

VosE, William E., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon : Fort Sheridan, III., November S, 1905.

Williams, Allie W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon : Fort Greble, R. I., January 5, 1906.

Woodbury, Frank T., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon : Plattsburgh Barracks, N. Y., November 5, 1905.

§irl^s, ^arrmgis, anir gcatljs.

Born.

Crabtree.—In Fort Jay, Governor's Island, N. Y., on
Sunday, August 20th, to Dr. George H. Crabtree and Mrs.
Crabtree, a son.

Scott.—In Washington, D. C, on Monday, August 21st,

to Dr. Sidney L. Scott, L^nited States Army, and Mrs.
Scott, a daughter.

Married.

Clark—Robinson.—In Watertown, N. Y.. on Wednes-
day, August .30th, Dr. Arthur Preston Clark, of New Hart-
ford, and Miss Mabel Angeline Robinson.

Dick—Colony.—In Olean, N. Y., on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 5th, Dr. George Alexander Dick, of Kane, Pa., and Miss
Cora Eugenia Colony.

McLeod—Detterick.—In New York, on Saturday, Sep-
tember 9th, Dr. J. Scott McLeod, of Boston, and Miss Min-
nie M. Detterick, of Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Shepard— Mitchell.—In Hornellsville, N. Y., on
Thursday, September 7th, Dr. Edwin H. Shepard, of Syra-

cuse, and Miss Edna Mitchell.

Died.

Allen.—In Cleveland, Ohio, on Wednesday. September
6th, Dr. Asa S. Allen, in the ninety-sixth year of his age.

Chase.—In Swampscott, Massachusetts, on Friday, Sep-

tember isth, Jennie B. Chase, wife of Dr. Chase, of Boston.

Dickinson.—In Bowling Green. Virginia, on Tuesday,
September 5th, Dr. Samuel T. Dickinson, in the seventy-

sixth \'ear of his age.

Ellerbrock.—In Deming, New Mexico, on Saturday,

September 2nd, Dr. Clement F. Ellerbrock, of Baltimore,

Maryland, in the twenty-seventh year of his age.

Fruh.—In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on Thursday, Sep-

tember -th. Dr. Ernest Fruh.

Keyes.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Friday, September 14th,

Dr. Stephen J. Keyes.

Laws.—In Washington, D. C, on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 13th, Dr. James Laws, in the seventy-eighth year of his

age.

Park.—In Omaha, Nebraska, on Saturday, September
9th, Dr. Frank Park, in tl-ie twenty-eighth year of his age.

Reese.—In Kansas City, Missouri, on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 6th, Dr. A. W. Reese.
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Our clinic to-day will be devoted to tabes dor-

salis. I will present four cases from the wards of

the hospital, each exhibiting a slightly different

picture of the disease. This is not an uncommon
affection, but an accurate conception of- the disease

process and the latter's relationship to the symp-

tomatology is not common enough throughout the

general profession. This is not to be wondered at,

for our knowledge of the disease has so recently

undergone modification that even some compara-

tively recent text-books contain erroneous accounts

of it. For instance, only a few days ago I picked up

a small and popular book on neurology in which

locomotor ataxia was classified and described as a

spinal cord disease. As some of you already know,

it is not a disease of the spinal cord in the sense that

a focal myelitis is. It is much more. It is a de-

generative trouble of the peripheral sensory ap-

paratus. It is, therefore, a trouble of very wide ex-

tent, but one, nevertheless, closely confined to the

sensory system. A full realization of these two

facts makes the symptomatology and prognosis and

complications of this most interesting and remark-

able trouble very clear. Study and analyze every

suspected case of tabes, therefore, from the stand-

point of a progressive degeneration in the outside

or peripheral sensory neurones—those neurones

that are the first to receive the stimuli from the

outer world and to transmit them as afferent im-

pulses up into the central nervous system. With

this conception of the disease, how comprehensible

• Clinic held at the Cook County Iloepltal, Chicago, March
«. 1905.

become eye symptoms with leg symptoms, inco-

ordination with diminution of the deep reflexes,

lightning pains with complete anaesthesia and anal-

gesia, inability to walk without true paralysis, crises

without visceral findings! How erroneous sound
the names of the disease, posterior spinal sclerosis,

locomotor ataxia, and tabes dorsalisi It is not a
primary sclerosis of the posterior spinal columns;
it is not a motor, but a sensor>' trouble, with ataxia
as one of the consequences

; it is not a wasting away
or tabes of the back; it is solely and always a
sensory disease. The degenerative process may
start here or there, but always somewhere in the
outer system of sensory neurones. These neurones
extend from the skin and organs of special sense
into and up in the cerebrospinal axis. The cutan-
eous set pass into the spinal cord by way of the
posterior ganglia and posterior roots, and ulti-

mately reach the top of the columns of Goll and
Burdach. In most of the cases of tabes, the inner
or spinal ends of these long sensory neurones are
the most markedly degenerated ; hence arose the

old notion that the disease was a disease of Goll's

and Burdach 's columns. In many cases pronounced
degeneration is observed in the outer or cutaneous
ends of these neurones, if not early, then late, in

the disease. When the degeneration is limited to

the cutaneous ends of the sensory peripheral neu-
rones, the case is spoken of as one of pseudotabes.

It resembles a degenerative sensory peripheral

neuritis, but in its pure form is but another mani-
festation of genuine locomotor ataxia. The neu-
rones of the first order, extending from the eye,

ear, and other organs of special sense, are subject

to the same characteristic degenerative process that

the cutaneous neurones are.

This is not the place to go more minutely into

the pathology of locomotor ataxia. I may be per-

mitted to state that in from 80 to 90 per cent, of

the cases, syphilis is recognized as the toxic agent
which initiates the degenerative process. In the

remaining 20 or 10 per cent, of cases, its influence

cannot be positively affirmed or denied, though in all

probability it is present.

Many other questions in regard to the aetiology

Copyright, 1005, bt A. R. Elliott Poblishinq Co.
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and pathogenesis of the disease are so unsettled

that it would be out of place in a clinic to discuss

them in detail. Some hold that strains and trau-

matism may produce the disease ; others, more

justly, I believe, regard these as mere exciting

agents acting upon a syphilized nervous system.

The followers of Fournier look upon the degenera-

tion as a metasyphilitic or parasyphilitic manifesta-

tion, the wreckage after the storm, so to say ; others

go so far even as to regard locomotor ataxia as an

actual phase of syphilis, a fourth stage of the dis-

ease, the third stage being that of the arteritic, gum-

matous lesions. The Marie theory, given up lately

by Marie, but still held by some writers, is that the

degeneration is due to a toxiconutritive disturbance

in the cellular structures of the posterior root

ganglia. The Redlich-Obersteiner theory is that

there is a primary chronic, posterior, spinal menin-

gitis of syphilitic origin, in which the posterior

spinal roots are deleteriously compressed by the

thickened membranes.

CASES.

I.—The first case I desire to present is that of a

physician, Dr. , who has diagnosticated his

own trouble. He is 52 years of age, and un-

married. He admits having had gonorrhoea when
a young man, but denies having ever contracted

syphilis. There is no family history of moment.

For the last four years his life has been one of

much exposure to cold and dampness. He has been

a very moderate user of whiskey. Three weeks

ago he was attacked with influenza, since which

time his general trouble has been much aggravated.

The first manifestations of his tabetic trouble be-

gan about five years ago in the little finger of the

left hand and the distribution of the left ulnar

nerve. They consisted of a numbness and tingling.

Then they extended to the legs and feet, where

they have continued ever since to a greater or less

degree. I have seen this numbness in the area of

the ulnar nerve a number of times as the initial

symptom of locomotor ataxia.

As you see, the patient is a tall, spare man, having

the appearance of advanced years and of good intelli-

gence. His converse is not only intelligent, but he is

intellectually above the average. He has studied

his own affection so thoroughly that he can demon-

strate its clinical features himself to you. I will

merely give you a resume of them, demonstrating

as I rapidly proceed.

The knee jerks are completely lost on both sides,

even with reinforcement. There is present a typi-

cal Argyll Robertson pupil on both sides; that is,

the pupils, as you see, are small and fail to move
under light stimulation of the retina, though they

move upon accommodation. Always examine an

Argyll Robertson pupil in a dark room. In a light

room an accommodative contraction might easily be

attributed to the light stimulation, and so the true

nature of the pupillary condition be overlooked.

Both static and locomotor ataxia are pronounced.

The ataxic gait began to develop four years ago.

It becomes much worse at times. It is typical, the

heel coming down first with a stamp, loud, yet un-
certain. A chalk line on the floor cannot be fol-

lowed. Closure of the eyes makes the incoordina-
tion so pronounced that safe progression is quite out
of the question. The patient would fall and injure
himself badly. The patient denies having ever ex-
perienced any fulgurating pains or crises of any
sort. There is no incoordination in the arms, nor
has there ever been. Sensation upon the back,
especially between the shoulder blades, is markedly
blunted. In the legs the sense of touch is blunted
and the muscular sense is decidedly poor. Just
above the legs, on the body, there is a girdlelike

tingling and sense of numbness. The cardio-

vascular, respiratory, alimentary, and genitourinary
organs are all apparently normal. There is loss of
sexual appetite, with impotence. The genitals show
no evidences of venereal disease.

The special features I would call your attention

to in this case, so classical in every other respect,

are the absence of a syphilitic history ( ?) and the

absence of the pains. In regard to its jetiology, this

case would fall into the alleged class of non-
syphilitic cases, in which cold and exposure are

wont to be assigned as causes. In view, however,
of the overwhelming predominance of syphilis in the

aetiology of tabes, and in view of the exposure to

infection of a venereal sort (gonorrhoea being ad-

mitted) in this case and in view always of the possi-

bility of an innocent and obscure acquisition of the

infection, syphilis as a cause of the present case

cannot be denied, but, on the other hand, is within

the limits of a high degree of probability.

Again, according to some authorities the lan-

cinating pains are the earliest and most frequent

symptoms of the disease. This has not been my
observation, and several times, just as in this case,

I have seen the incoordination come on very rapidly,

with very slight or no preceding pains. According
to the recent statistics of Mott, Starr, Robinson, and
others, the pains occur in only about sixty or eighty

per cent, of all cases. The value of the symptom
is always less than that of most of the others, be-

cause of its highly subjective character.

II.—The next case to appear before you is an ex-

ceptionally interesting one, because, as I believe,

there are present two conditions, true tabes and
syphilitic pseudotabes or spinal syphilis. Syphilis

and parasyphilis are not identical, as we all recog-

nize. One may simulate the other and be mistaken

for it ; or they may both be present, the one set of

symptoms responding promptly to antiluetic medi-

cation, the other not responding at all. After

demonstrating the case to you, I will devote a min-

ute or so to the dififerentiation of tabes from syphil-

itic pseudotabes.

A. W., 39 years of age, widower, grocery clerk, a

middle sized, fairly well developed man, exhibiting

no outward appearances of distress particularly ; says

he contracted syphilis when he was 16 j'ears of

age, without noticing any of the usual secondary

symptoms. He has always been a moderate drinker

of beer and at rare intervals takes a glass of whis-

key. He indulges rather freely in smoking. His

wife died of tuberculosis, leaving two apparently

healthy children. The only previous disease he has

had outside of the chancre (?) at 16 years was
measles in infancy. About four years ago he be-
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gan to suffer from sharp, lightninglike pains. At
first they were mild and the attacks would last but
a few hours. Later on, however, they became more
severe, and the spells would last two or three days,
compelling him to leave his work. In the beginning
these attacks of pain occurred about once a month,
but they have been increasing in frequency until, for

the past two years, they have made their appearance
about once a week.

Since last August, a year ago, he has noticed a

gradually developing awkwardness in his gait, so

that he found it beginning to be difficult to get
around as he used to. A year ago last January the

left knee and then the right became somewhat numb
and felt cold. A month later the left foot became
paralyzed and all sensation was lost in the foot and
leg. In a little while sensation was apparently
abolished in the right foot and most of the right

leg, while in the left foot a partial paralysis de-

veloped. At this time it became quite impossible
for him to walk in the dark. He would fall for-

ward, an accident that frequently occurred when he
shut his eyes or when he was leaning over a basin
washing his face. Along about the same time mic-
turition became difficult. He would have to stand
and straiiT awhile before he could get the stream
of urine started. The following March there was
constant, unconscious dribbling of the urine. On a

few occasions he has had involuntary evacuation of

the bowels. Since last May, he thinks, his condi-

tion has improved somewhat, for he is now
able to use the right foot freely and the left one
very slightly. Lately the fulgurating pains have
grown less severe and less prolonged. His appe-
tite is good, bowels constipated. There has never
been any mental disturbance. Speech and the spe-

cial senses are normal. He has ceased to have any
sexual desire for the last six months. Twice there

was a distinct girdle sensation about the lower part

of the chest. His respiratory and circulatory func-
tions have remained intact.

Physical Ex.\min.'\tion : Head and Neck.—

•

There is no ptosis, no strabismus, or other sign of

oculomuscular paralysis. The pupils are about
equal and measure i mm. in diameter. They fail

to react to light, but respond promptly to accom-
modation. Hence there is, you observe as I demon-
strate it, a typical Argsll Robertson pupil. The lips

are rather pale, the teeth are nearly all present but'

much decayed, the tongue is slightly coated. The
pharyngeal sensation is normal. In the neck a few
small lymph glands are distinctly palpable and hard-
ened. The chest presents no abnormities. In

the abdomen the liver is palpable only on inspira-

tion : the bladder is distended to the umbilicus
(which distention disappears entirely after consid-

erable urine has been voided.) In regard to the

genitalia, a scar is present on the frenulum of the

prepuce, and the testicular region is anaesthetic.

Rectal examination is negative. The extremities

exhibit positive hypotonia, but no other changes ex-

cept the nervous changes noted below. The in-

guinal lymphatic ghinds are small and hard : the

axillary are small and soft ; the epitrochlear are not

palpable. The findings in connection with the ncrz'-

ous system are well studied in tabular form: i.

Mental condition is normal, apparently. 2. Special

senses exhibit no disturbances of sisrht, smell, taste.

or hearing. 3. Speech is unaffected. 4. Reflexes:

(a) Argyll Robertson pupil present; (b) the patella

and achilles tendon jerks are lost ; in the arms all

the refle.xcs are present; (c) no Babinski is elicita-

ble; (d) the cremasteric and abdominal reflexes

are normal; (c) the faucial reflex is present. 5.

Motor manifestations : There are present, as you

will observe carefully, both ataxic and paralytic

symptoms. The former are observed in the marked
Romberg manifestation and incoordination of gait.

There is some incoordination in the upper extremi-

ties, as you will notice that he cannot touch readily

the tip of his nose with his fingers. Kindly notice

the typical ataxic gait as the man walks; yet how
differently he manipulates his two legs! He lifts

high his right foot, swings it in a kind of half circle

and stamps it down with a thump upon the floor,

heel first. His left foot, on the other hand, he drags

because of its paralyzed condition. This is a true

paralysis and does not belong to the symptomatol-

ogy of true tabes, as I will refer to later on. 6. The
tactile sense is markedly diminished all over the

trunk beneath the middle of the thorax, and even

more so over the lower portion of the abdomen and

the thighs. It is more pronounced on the left than

on the right side. In the left leg there is almost

complete absence of the tactile sense throughout.

7. The pain sense is absent in some areas over the

left foot and leg, and markedly diminished over

the entire surface of both extremities below the

knees. It is also slightly reduced on the thighs.

Testicular and ulnar ansesthesia are decisive.

The pain and tactile senses are retarded over the

left lower limb, so that the localization is very im-

perfect. The temperature sense is everywhere pres-

ent. The muscular sense is absent in both feet, so

that he is unable to recognize the position of the

toes, whether they are flexed, extended, or other-

wise placed.

Motor paralysis does not belong to the essen-

tial symptomatology of locomotor ataxia. In its

pure form, the latter is a disease of the sensory ap-

paratus, the peripheral sensory neurones. Its para-

lytic simulations are purely secondary results, due to

sensory paralyses, ataxias, etc. Movement, per se,

is not affected, but relatively it may be very much
disordered. The patient's muscles contract nor-

mally, but as the muscular sense is so disorganized,

they do not contract together with that harmony
which is necessary for normal, purposive progres-

sion. It is never a difficult matter, and it needs

onlv a little care and ingenuity, to decide whether

a patient's muscles are unable to respond at all to

nervous stimulation or whether they do respond, but

respond together, inharmoniously and incoordi-

nately.

If there is present actual muscle or neuromuscu-

lar paralysis, such as this patient shows in his left

foot, the tabetic disease is complicated by another

condition—namely, disease somewhere in the motor

nervous apparatus. Such complications are not at

all uncommon in locomotor ataxia, but I want to

impress iTpon you the fact that they are complica-

tions and not a part of the true symptom complex

of tabes.

The ocular palsies, on account of which diplopia.

ptosis, strabismus may be seen in tabetics at

times, are among the most frequent cranial nerve
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symptoms of the disease. They even occur very
early in the disease, and awaken grave suspicion.

Still, I regard them as of the nature of complica-
tions, and, by taking into account their usual tran-

siency and their intimate relationship with the high-

ly sensory phenomena of vision, can easil}' conceive

why they should rise almost to the dignity of

being essential manifestations of the disease, tabes

dorsalis. No other motor palsies are seen in this

affection with anything like the same frequency.

These motor complications are to be explained
upon one or other of two grounds. Either they are

later extensions of the disease process to the pyram-
idal and other motor tracts, or the entire disease

is not tabes at all, but a combined sclerosis of the
lateral and posterior columns, or possibly a pseudo-
tabes dependent upon spinal syphilis. The dififeren-

tiation of the latter conditions from typical tabes is

not always an easy matter. Therefore I am of. the
opinion that it is a good general rule to be very
sceptical of one's diagnosis of pure tabes if there

are present any pronounced, more or less permanent,
motor paralyses. It is safe under such circumstances
to endeavor to make out a diagnosis of ataxic para-
plegia or even spinal syphilis, and to regard the

tabetic manifestations in the case as evidences of

a complicating or associating disease process. In

other words, it is safe not to regard the case as one
of tabes dorsalis unless it has presented the typical,

sensory picture for a reasonably long period and ex-
hibits the motor paralyses sufficiently pronounced,
penuanent and late in the disease to be regarded as
complicating extensions of the disease process.

I dwell upon this point because the progfnosis and
treatment of pseudotabes or spinal syphilis, and
even of some cases of ataxic paraplegia, are so much
more hopeful than are the prognosis and treatment
of typical and pure tabes that a careful diagnosis
is a matter of immense importance.

I was once given a very vivid description of a
case of ataxia by a physician who said that he and
a certain neurologist had diagnosticated the trouble

as locomotor ataxia. My informant expressed his

wonder—a point on account of which he described
the case to me and sought further opinion—that

this patient with locomotor ataxia should have such
exaggerated patellar reflexes. His further descrip-

tion of the case portrayed to me a perfect picture

of ataxic paraplegia, and I so informed him. It

was not tabes, but a combined sclerosis, of non-
syphilitic origin, with certain tabetic manifestations.

Clearness of definition should always be made,
where possible, for upon it may rest the most prac-

tical guide in the way of prognosis and treatment.

As Collins has somewhere ably pointed out,

syphilitic pseudotabes should and usually can be
differentiated from true tabes by the anomalous
manifestations of the tabetic symptoms. It- is

pseudotabes if the tendon jerks act peculiarly ; say,

are absent on one side and exaggerated on the other,

or return after a period of absence. The presence
of motor paralysis, save transient ocular palsy,

should lead one more to a diagnosis of pseudotabes,
especially so if the symptoms show considerable or

permanent improvement under antisyphilitic medi-
cation.

The case before us presents both tabetic and
paralytic symptoms. The latter are of the nature of

a complication and are evidences of primary
syphilitic trouble involving the motor side of the
nervous apparatus. If the lesion is a recent one,

the reflexes on the paralyzed side will be some-
what exaggerated or in some way perhaps anoma-
lous or not quite typically tabetic; if the lesion is

a late one, a mere extension, as it were, of the ta-

betic degenerative process to the motor elements,
the reflexes will still be absent and quite tj'pically

tabetic. It is not impossible that the paralysis in

this case is a late manifestation of the disease. The
questionable character of the chancre said to have
been acquired at i6 years of age and the marked
improvement of the paralytic symptom under anti-

specific treatment inclines me to the view that the

case is one of tabes complicated with pseudotabes
or spinal syphilis.

III.—The third case that I desire to show you
is that of a woman, young in years but far ad-

vanced in the last stages of tabes.

A. R., 34 years of age, married, housewife,
has been an inmate of the hospital for about a

year and a half. Her family history is without
special significance. She was as healthy as the

average child and began her menstrual life at 14
years. She was married twice—at the ages of 22
and 26 years. During her first married period she
had one abortion, and gave birth to one child, who is

now 1 1 years of age and apparently healthy. She
had no children by the second husband. Her hab-
its have been fairly regular. She speaks of having
had rheumatism years ago, but denies all evidences

of venereal infection. She first began to notice her

present trouble about three years ago. There was
a feeling of numbness in the big toe of the left

foot. Three or four months later she observed the

same sort of numb feeling in the left thumb. About
the same period, one morning, she noticed that her
left eye was turned outward and after covering and
uncovering the right eye several times she was
startled by the discovery that objects appeared
double. She was given glasses by some oculist,

and in a little while the diplopia disappeared. She
remarked, however, that her eyesight was gradually

failing, the failure beginning in the left eye.

The loss has gone on steadil}' in both eyes until now
she can only distinguish the faint outlines of ob-

jects. About the same time that she noticed the

numbness and diplopia, she was experiencing sharp,

shooting pains in the limbs and about the hips.

These pains would come and go, lasting but a short

time. She is still suffering from them occasionally

in and about the hips. Her walk became affected so

that, as she describes it herself, she would throw
her feet out and thump them down on the floor,

striking the heels first. Gradually a weakness took

possession of her, so that she went to bed. This
was only a few months after she first suspected

anything was the matter with her. Finally it be-

came impossible for her to walk at all. and she

spent most of her time in an invalid's chair. Now,
as you see, she lies in the bed without the ability to

extend her legs. A little over a couple of years

ago her bladder began to give out, causing reten-

tion of the urine. Now the catheter has to be used

almost constantly. Mentally, she is perfectly

sound, though she is much worried about her hus-

band and her eyesight. An obstinate leucorrhoea
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began and has continued with the present trouble.

Such is the history of the case in general, made
a yeaf and a half ago, when she entered the hos-

pital. Since that time there has been no very

marked changes, though there is a noticeable pro-

gression in the disease.

During the stay at the hospital the following

notes were added to the history. The patient has

been able to move her right leg somewhat, but

seems to have lost all power of motion in her left.

Movement in the hands and arms is so restricted that

she is quite unable to feed herself. She speaks in-

telligently at all times, but seems like one com-
pletely blind. Much complaint is made of the pain

in her limbs, which pain comes on often at night

and is so severe as to demand the administration

of morphine. A year and a half ago an Argyll

Robertson pupil was noted, but to-day the pupils,

being dilated, fail to respond to light or accommo-
dation. The' eyes preserve a vacant stare. The
ophthalmosco])e reveals a bilateral optic atrophy.

The hearing is acute. There is no adenopathy in

the neck. The head, thorax, and abdomen reveal

nothing abnormal. The legs lie helpless, without

any wasting of the muscular tissue. The knee jerks

are entirely absent. There are no ankle or patella

clonus, no Babinski or Oppenheim phenomena. Co-
ordination cannot be tested on account of the loss

of muscular power. In the arms the same general

conditions obtain as in the legs, except that the

tendon reflexes respond slightly. There is a de-

cided loss of the sense of position, with a slight

disturbance of the sense of pain. Tactile and
thermic senses are apparently normal.

Optic nerve atrophy is a most important accom-
paniment of tabes. I am convinced it occurs

more frequently than the reported cases of the

latter disease declare. It is not observable ob-

jectively, and for a long time the disturbance of

vision may be slight. This is so true that late cases

of optic atrophy nearly all tell the monotonous tale

of having gone to an optician to be fitted with

glasses for their failing vision, and not having their

attention called to the alteration of their gait until

perhaps long after by some well informed and alert

ophthalmologist. Statistics show that the symptom
occurs in about 20 per cent, of tabetics. As it may
sometimes be detected when the vision is not at all

aflfected, it goes without saying that every suspected

case of tabes should be subjected to an ophthalmo-
scopic examination. A simple, progressive optic

atrophy is probably the strongest single indication

of a suspicious case of tabes. Even it, however, in

the absence of all other symptoms, can only lead to

a suspicion, not a diagnosis. The atrophy is of the

simple, progressive type, and in pure tabes is not

preceded by any optic neuritis. The discs are not

hypersemic or swollen. The pallor appears first in

the temporal halves, and then gradually spreads to

the whole field. At first there may be no central

scotomata for colors or white. Graduallv the visual

field is concentrically narrowed. Ere long complete
blindness conies on, three years being the limit of

time for this in the majority of cases. The atrophy

is, of course, usually bilateral, though not infre-

quently one eye is affected sooner than the other.

IV.—The last case which I will show you to-day

is one in which a most guarded diagnosis has to be

made, for it may be a true tabes, though I am in-

clined to regard it as a case of pseudotabes of

polyneuritic origin. I will suggest the main
points in the diagnosis after I have briefly re-

lated the history and present findings.

J. G., aged 39 years, bartender, single. He de-

clares he has been sick only three weeks. His family

history needs no comment. As you see, he is a

man of an intelligent appearance but dissipated

countenance. He is of average size and well de-

veloped. When a young man he contracted gonor-

rhoea. Six months ago he acquired a typical Hun-
terian chancre, for which he took a brief course of

treatment. No secondaries have ever appeared.

For the last six years, ,and especially the last

two, he has been a heavy drinker, taking as many
as sixty drinks of whiskey almost daily. For many
years he has had " stomach trouble," once under-

going treatment eight weeks for gastritis in a Pitts-

burgh hospital.

About three weeks ago he began to regard him-

self as distinctly ill, though for the last six weeks

he has noticed a change in his power of walking.

His legs began to be decidedly weak, and ere long

he had to drag himself around, as it were, by walk-

ing slowly and holding on to some support. In

stepping he thumps the heel down first on the floor.

There is a noticeable diminution in the muscular

power of the legs. In both feet there is a numbness

and tingling. This is bilateral, is most marked in

the toes, and extends a short way up the legs. The
legs feel as though they were asleep. In the legs

much more than in any other part of the body are

felt indefinite sharp, shooting pains, which last but

a short time. Upon pressure the feet, legs, and epi-

gastric region are very tender and painful. All of

the reflexes, save the pupillary reflex, both deep

and superficial, are lost or remarkably diminished.

There is no noticeable- diminution of the vision; no

diplopia : no Argyll Robertson phenomenon. There

is a slight delay in the starting of micturition.

There is no amnesia ; no disorientation ; no apparent

disturbance of mentality. The respiratory and cir-

culatory systems exhibit no marked abnormity.

The patient says he has fallen off somewhat in

weight, though there is no apparent condition of

atrophv. He has never had any crises, but like all

liard drinkers has suffered from morning vomiting.

The electrical reactions have not been taken.

The prognosis of polyneuritis is so different from

that of locomotor ataxia that it is a matter of im-

mense importance to carefully differentiate these

two affections. In a small number of cases, in

which the aetiology is confused, as in this case, a

positive differentiation cannot at once be made. As
is well known, syphilis points towards tabes, alco-

holism towards polyneuritis. Tabes, as a rule, ap-

pears several years after the initial lesion of syphilis

and its onset is gradual and progressive: polyneu-

ritis, on the other hand, generally comes on abruptly

and advances rapidly. One must not take this too

rigidl}-, however, for tabes has appeared \yithin a

few months after the contraction of syphilis.

Generally, under such circumstances, it is of the

fulminant variety and advances with tremendous

rapidity. The sensory types of multiple neuritis

are not inaptly called pseudotabes, though their
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pathology must not be confused with the patlio-

logical conditions in what is sometimes called

syphilitic pseudotabes. In tabes and in polyneuritic

pseudotabes there are ataxia, pains, loss of the re-

flexes, and even a similarity between some of the
trophic manifestations. The differentiation between
true tabes and polyneuritic pseudotabes, in spite of
these similarities, may be greatly facilitated if the
following points are carefully noted. As I have al-

ready mentioned, a history of syphilis and a gradual
onset of the symptoms years after the acquisition
of the chancre favor the diagnosis of locomotor
ataxia; a history of infection or intoxication and
an abrupt onset of symptoms, with rapid advance
of the disease, point toward a polyneuritis. The
existence of a syphilitic polyneuritis as a clinical en-
tity is open to grave doubt. In ordinary polyneu-
ritis, the ataxia is not so distinctly sensory as it is

in tabes
;
there is a loss of motility associated with

it
;
it is somewhat of a paralytic as well as a sensory

phenomenon. An Argyll Robertson pupil is not a
s.vmptom of multiple neuritis, though a modified
iridoplegia may occasionally in polyneuritis closelv
simulate an Argyll Robertson pupil. The bladder
troubles of tabes are usually early and their like are
rarely complained of in multiple neuritis. In the
latter disease local tenderness, muscular atrophy,
and the electrical reaction of degeneration are all

but pathognomonic. In polyneuritis the typical
gastric crises, the trunkal anesthesia, are wanting.
If one has an opportunity to observe the case for a
time, he should contrast the incurability and pro-
gressive character of locomotor ataxia with the
curability and tendency to get well of the polyneu-
ritic pseudoataxia.

IDG State Street.

OPERATIONS FOR INGROWING TOE-
NAIL AND HALLUX VALGUS.*
By VERTNER KENERSON, A. M., M. D.,

BUFFALO,

ATTENDING SURGEON, ERIE COUNTY HOSPITAL, EMERGENCY
HOSPITAL, AN-D MERCY HOSPITAL

; INSTRUCTOR IN CLIN-
ICAL SURGERY, UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO.

There are two conditions which are not usually
considered exactly pathological, which affect a great
many people's feet. These two conditions are in-
growing toenails, and bunions, for which the tech-
nical name is hallux valgus. Both of these occur
in all classes of people, both the rich and the poor,
both those who wear well fitting shoes and those
who do not, and are particularly painful. Ingrow-
ing toenail is characterized by an inflammatory con-
dition of the matrix, usually on the side between the
toes, but it may occur, in exceptional cases, in those

• R'-ad before the Buffalo Academy of Medicine, Marcli 7. 1005.

persons who are on their feet a good deal, and I

have seen a case, in a person who had been con-

fined to bed for four weeks, on the side of the great

toe towards the median line of the body. This

affection is one that is usually treated by the patient

himself, or he goes to a chiropodist, who carefully

trims and cares for the nail for a few weeks, and

the condition is temporarily relieved. A certain

number of cases, however, become so much inflamed

that the chiropodist's or the home treatment makes

no headway towards an ultimate cure. These cases

come to the surgeon or the family physician, and if

any attempt is made to treat them, except by radical

operation, the results are as disastrous as those at-

tempted by the chiropodist or the " Sairy Gamp "

of the family. Among some of the, methods used

by the family, and recommended by the chiropodist,

is a very careful cleansing of the toe and foot in

general, washing in soap and water, drying very

carefully, then taking small pieces of tissue paper,

blotting paper, skin of an onion, a piece of chamois,

or some other substance, that will dry the skin that

is being formed all the time on account of the in-

flammatory condition, lifting the edge of the nail

on the side where the inflammatory process has

started, and inserting that under the edge of the

nail. This process is very painful and the patient

will not always submit to treatment after the first

time. Sometimes, if the agent used is sterile when
inserted, it will dry up the secretion, simply acting

like any dry dusting powder inserted in the same

place, the inflammatory process ceases, and the pa-

tient improves. As soon, however, as the feet be-

come moist again this continuous care is not taken,

and the inflammatory condition returns again, and

the same process has to be gone through with once

more. I might say right here that the condition is

not one of really ingrowing nail, as the inference is

left in one's mind that the nail has grown farther

down on that side than it did the month before, or

two months before, when really that is not the case.

The nail, as we all know, grows in one direction

only, and that is in the direction of the phalangeal

bones—that is, from the foot towards the end of the

toe. The sides of the nail are somewhat warped by

the cramped condition in which the toes are kept

while confined in a shoe, and this pushes the flesh

and the side of the matrix up over the edge of the

nail, and the flesh appears to be higher on that side

than on the other side, or perhaps on the other toe.

This flesh is soft, as any muscular fibre becomes

easily inflamed, and, as soon as any inflammatory

condition is started, this flesh, being flabby and eas-

ily taking on inflammatory conditions, becomes

more and more swollen, and the nail seems to be

more deeply imbedded in the tissue than ever before,

and is then credited with having grown toward the
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side. One reason that tlie inflammatory condition

on the toe is so easily started is that there are many

microorganisms which constantly infect the feet, and

find there a particularly good breeding place, even

on the feet of people of refinement and cleanliness

who take excellent care of their feet, and keep their

nails carefully cleaned and polished. These organ-

isms are of considerable interest because they grow

best at body temperature, are practically always

found on the feet, and easily cause a mild form of

suppuration. So far as it has been identified, it is

apparently a modified form of staphylococcus albus,

although frequently a bacillus has been identified

which is supposed to be the cause of the odor which

emanates from the stockings of those people who
are cleanly, but have a particularly acid perspiration.

Other methods of treating the ingrowing toenail,

besides the cleansing of the nail and inserting some

drying substance underneath the edge of the nail,

are cutting a large V in the middle of the nail, thor-

oughly to relieve the pressure on the sides of the

nail so that it may grow together, and leave the side

that has been growing into the flesh, but this is

usually accompanied with some of the other meth-

ods of treatment, lifting, drying, and cleansing. A
still third method is to have a chiropodist, with his

knife or hoe, scrape the whole centre of the nail

until it is all so thin as to become tender, so that

nothing practically but the soft matrix and a very

thin layer of the corneal substance remains. This

softens up the whole tip of the toe, and is of some

advantage. These are simply the operative methods

usually adopted by the chiropodist or by the " Sairy

Gamp " of the household. There are two methods

of treating these by operative procedure, both of

which are successful, and that almost immediately.

if one is not compelled to operate, as we usually are,

however, in the midst of an acute inflammatory at-

tack in which pus formation has taken place under

the nail. These two operations are:

First, the whole foot is very carefully prepared

for two or three days in advance of the operation,

being soaked for an hour or two hours each day in

a thick suds made of green soap and water as hot

as the foot can stand. The toenail should be very

carefully pared and cleansed, with a small pledget

of cotton on a toothpick, and the edges of the nail

and under the nail should be very carefully cleansed

and dried. Then the toenails that are not especially

sensitive and tender should be scrubbed in this soap

suds with a moderately stiff scrub brush, care being

exercised, of course, to see that the local condition

is not made worse by the preparatory treatment.

Then the toes should be carefully separated and

pieces of cotton wrung out of bichloride, i to 1,000,

should be inserted, care being taken not to have the

gauze so wet, and the covering of the foot so great.

hut that drying will take place after a short time,

and that when this dressing is changed we may find

the bichloride gauze dry and the skin almost per-

fectly dry. This preparation should be continued

for two or three days prior to the operation. Then

the toe should be finally scrubbed and prepared, on

the day of operation, with a fine soft brush, alcohol

and ether being worked in and around the place

where the infected ingrowing toenail is to be op-

erated upon. When this is thoroughly dried, a new

rubber catheter carefully sterilized should be tied

around the great toe at the first phalangeal joint.

Taking 30 minims of a two per cent, solution of

cocaine hydrochloride in distilled water, after care-

fully cleansing the hands, and covering the rest of

the foot, we are ready to operate. The hypodermic

needle should be put in at the base of the matrix on

the side of the toe that is affected, pushed right

down to the periosteum, and 5 minims of this two

per cent, solution of cocaine hydrochloride injected.

After waiting a few seconds, partially withdraw the

needle, change the direction, point it towards the tip

of the toe and under the nail, and inject 5 minims

more; then again, in another direction, trying to

reach the bottom of the toe. Then withdraw the

hypodermic syringe, having used not more than half

of the 30 minims. Tell the patient that just as soon

as he feels any pain at all to tell you, and that you

will stop instantly, and so arrange matters that he

shall not feel a thing. Experience usually shows,

however, that with a toe ligated with a catheter to

prevent the circulation temporarily, this amount of

cocaine injected will make that whole side of the

toe entirely insensible, even to manipulation and

operations upon the matrix, the nail, and the sur-

rounding tissues. Take a sharp pointed scalpel with

a thin, narrow blade, and, beginning well back of

where the matrix and the root of the nail can be felt

underneath the skin, and putting the point on the

skin with the blade vertical to the plane of the foot,

plunge it through the top of the toe right down

through to the sole, keeping the knife close to the

nail, but not cutting through the nail at all. Cut

then directly to the tip of the toe and cut a slice off

the side of the toe, taking that piece of flesh entirely

away. This leaves the side of the toe from the edge

of the nail to the bottom of the toe exposed and a

bare raw spot the width of the distance between the

lower edge of the nail and the bottom of the foot.

This is left to granulate, which it will do slowly,

taking three or four weeks to heal. As the cicatrix

forms it will draw the edge of the flesh even farther

away from the edge of the toenail, and the nail, in-

stead of growing into the fle.sh. after that will be

found lapping on the outside of the skin. and. rathei

than growing into the great toe, will be found im-

pinging upon the next toe. All the time that this is
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granulating the toe will have to be kept dressed anti-

septically at least daily, and the foot kept out of

leather shoes. It is better kept simply covered with

a loose sock and elevated on a chair.

The second method of caring for an ingrowing

toenail is much preferable to this first method ._ In

this, the preparation must be even more carefully

gone over than for the other operation, because the

wound in this case is to be closed. Prepare the foot,

as before, by soaking in hot water and green soap

until the skin is all softened up, scrubbing the nails

with a fine brush, carefully cleansing the nails and

trimming them down as close as convenient, then,

if possible, putting on a soap poultice to be kept on

for several hours (two or three, say), a shorter

length of time ff the whole skin around where the

soap poultice is applied is irritated and begins to

smart, but two or three hours if the skin will stand

it. Then scrub again with hot water and soap, soak for

a few minutes in bichloride i to 1,000, dry, then wash

with alcohol and ether. In this case, as in the other,

tie a catheter around the base of the toe so as to con-

strict the circulation. Take 30 minims of a two per

cent, solution of cocaine hydrochloride in a hypo-

dermic syringe, inject part of it, in at the base of

the nail on the side to be operated upon, then, par-

tially withdrawing the needle, inject the remainder

under the lower surface of the nail, the entrance of

the needle being back of the root and matrix, and

gently prick the skin along the side and over the

nail, where it is tender and inflamed, with the point

of the scalpel, asking the patient if it hurts. If it

does, wait a little longer, but so soon as he says that

there is no more feeling then proceed as follows

:

A thin, sharp, narrow bladed scalpel, with a taper-

ing point, should be thrust down through the toe

close to the bone, the knife being held vertically to

the plane of the foot, and when the knife has ap-

peared through the plantar surface of the toe, cut

along close to the phalangeal bone, and cut off the

edge of the nail that is vertical to the plane of the

foot. This will be usually about one quarter of the

nail. Sweep the knife directly through the tip of

the toe. This cuts from the side of the toe a slice,

approximately three eighths of an inch thick, con-

taining the skin and surrounding tissue and about

one quarter of the nail, but attached at the proximal

end of the flap. This is laid right back on the side

of the toe, and all of the nail and the matrix and all

the inflamed and diseased parts should be carefully

trimmed away with a pair of scissors curved on the

flat. It is necessary to see that all of the nail, the

plane of which was vertical, or partially vertical to

the plane of the foot, should be cut off in this flap,

and then, with its matrix entirely removed, well

back to the root of the nail, usually without trying

any vessels, but simply spraying on some hydrogen

peroxide. Then this flap, when it has been trimmed,

and the undesirable nail, matrix, and tissue have

been cut away, should be sewn back in situ, using

about four or five fine black silk sutures, along the

plantar surface of the toe, and the tip sutured on

top, with one suture back of the root of the nail.

No sutures will be necessary along the side where

the cut edge of the nail comes in contact with the

top of the denuded flap. This operation, if it is

carefully done, will heal kindly. The foot has to

be from a particularly " good family," with good

family history as regards cleanliness, and a very

careful preparation for several days in advance, to

secure primary union, but this, however, is entirely

possible. If it does not heal by primary union, and it

may not, because we are usually called when the toe

is infected, there may be a little oozing on the sec-

ond or third day along the side of the flap, which

should be syringed out, or sprayed with hydrogen

peroxide, when convalescence will go on without

interruption and without any injury to the final good

result. You can vouch to the patient that this little

operation will not cause him any pain through the

operation, except the mere insertion of the needle

containing cocaine solution, but it will pain slightly

for perhaps half an hour after the operation is

finished, but that no other bad after results will

occur, and that he positively will never have another

ingrowing nail on that toe. Probably, after three

days, the sutures may be removed, and, after a week,

he can resume his usual work, putting the foot into

a leather shoe or into whatever footgear he is accus-

tomed to wear.

The second of these foot conditions which is some-

times brought to our attention is that of bunion, the

technical name for which is hallux valgus, which

consists, first of a thickening, and, in advanced

stages, a softening of the head of the metatarsal

bone of the great toe, usually surmounted by a cal-

lus of the skin, generally designated as a corn.

Later, the deeper structures sympathize with this

outer callus, and a true exostosis results, involving

usually only the head of the first metatarsal bone.

The phalangeal proximal end is not usually involved

at all. but the distal end of the first metatarsal bone

at the joint is usually very much enlarged, especially

on the inner aspect of the foot, so much so that the

toe cannot be retained in a position parallel to the

plane of the metatarsal bone. The tendon of the

extensor proprius polHcis is attached to the superior

aspect at the base of the last phalangeal joint of this

first toe, having a thin prolongation covering the

metatarsal phalangeal joint (the one involved), and,

after long months or years of crowding over of this

toe towards its fellows, and the increasing growth

of the exostosis on the distal end of the phalangeal

bone, that tendon naturallv comes to draw the toe
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further toward its fellows. Tight shoes tend to

keep this joint prominent and keep the first toe pulled

towards its fellow, thus counteracting any mechani-

cal efforts at correction. This is sometimes at-

tempted, however, by wearing shoes made square

at the toe, with a plug placed between the first and

second toes. This, however, is of no avail. Just so

soon as the shoe is removed it assumes its abnormal

position on account of the exostosis at the distal end

of the metatarsal bone, and on account of the draw-

ing tendon. Furthermore, this mechanical correc-

tion is usually very painful, and the shoe can be

worn for only a short time, because the plug be-

tween the toes, by its pressure, forces the bunion

up against the side of the shoe, and the condition

is often very much more unbearable than it was
before attempted correction.

In this, as in the case of the ingrowing nail, there

are two operations, one of which, I believe, is very

much better than the other. The first one involves

a resection of the distal end of the metatarsal bone

of the great toe, removing the entire head of the

bone. An anaesthetic must be administered. The
incision is usually made along the line of the meta-

tarsal bone on the inside of the foot, being careful

not to involve the sole, and, so far as possible, not

to interfere with the tendon of the toe. Incision is

made directly down to the bone, the joint is opened

with a large bone cutting forceps, and then the

head of the metatarsal bone is simply clipped off.

Tendons are not disturbed, and the wound is

dressed, a small drainage being left in the joint. As
far as possible the proximal end of the phalangeal

part of this bone is not disturbed, and the tendons

above and below shortly draw this part of the bone

up towards the end of the metatarsal bone, and a

ligamentous joint results, or an entire ankylosis.

This taking out a small piece of bone and the conse-

quent shortening of the tendons and the shortening

of the toe materially correct the position of the toe,

and when the patient is once upon his feet and able

to walk, a bunion never results a second time. Tak-

ing away the head of this bone, however, which is

the one on which the greater part of the weight of

the body rests as we rise on our toes, renders walk-

ing difficult for a considerable time afterwards, and

occasionally causes a permanent peculiarity of gait

if not an exact limp. The patient has to keep the

foot up or walk on the heel for the greater part of

a month.

The second operation, which is very much more

preferable, which gives better results, and that in a

short time, with no possible impediment of the gait,

is as follows : The foot is prepared as carefully as in

the three other operations mentioned. An anaes-

thetic is necessary. Before beginning, a rubber

Esmarch bandage should be applied to the foot, en-

tirely shutting ofif the circulation and preventing

bleeding while operating. A circular incision is

made on the inner aspect of the foot, beginning in

front of the metatarsal phalangeal joint, and ex-

tending down to the sole, along the sole for about

one and one half inch or two inches, according to

the size of the bunion, and then curving up again

about one inch behind the metatarsal phalangeal

joint. This is dissected right down to the perios-

teum, and the flap turned up over the top of the

foot. The flap having been turned up on top of the

foot, and an incision made down to the periosteum,

the joint is opened and the inner aspect of the head

of the metatarsal part of this joint is resected. This

will include all the exostosis formed on the head of

the bone, and enough of the head of the bone, so

that when the toe is pulled over into a correct posi-

tion, parallel with the plane of the foot, it will re-

main in place. This may involve one eighth, or one

quarter, or sometimes one half of the head of the

bone, but the outer half of the head of the meta-

tarsal part—that is, the part toward the outer side

of the foot—-should never be disturbed. This part

of the operation was done a number of years ago

with a moderate amount of success, so far as amelio-

ration of symptoms was concerned, but the position

of the foot and toe remained practically the same,

and very often another bunion would form in the

same position, and the operation proved to be un-

satisfactory. Now, in addition to the resection of

whatever part of the head of the bone is necessary, it

has been found necessary also to transplant the

tendon on top of the toe, which is ordinarily at-

tached to the first phalangeal joint, and which, as I

have explained, once the toe has been turned to-

wards the outer side, drags it over to the other toes.

If, now, this is transplanted to the inner side and

successful union takes place between the periosteum

of the phalangeal bone and this tendon, this fault

is corrected and the toe is drawn toward the inner

aspect of the foot and away from the other four

toes, and will stand out by itself. The wound should

be sutured with chromicized catgut, or preferably

with kangaroo tendon, fine shreds being used, the

suture being passed through the periosteum and

through about one quarter of the tendon on one

side and then tied. A second suture should be

passed through the periosteum and about one quar-

ter of the tendon on the other side and tied, and

finally one small suture should involve the entire

tendon at the tip. This has to be transplanted to the

inner side and attached at a point a little proximal

of its original attachment, which is not particularly

difficult, because the tendon would shorten a little

anyway, and making the attachment a little short of

where it was originally, does not leave it under great

tension, and union, if aseptic precautions have been
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taken, will usually take place. The filaments of this

tendon go over the first phalangeal joint, and some-
times are all there is left to control the distal pha-
lanx. In those instances a little appearance of
hammer toe results temporarily after the operation,
but so soon as the patient is on his feet this at once
disappears, and the result, so far as walking and
comfort are concerned, is all that can be desired.
Enough of the head of the bone, then, has been re-
sected so that this toe will remain over in place
separated from the other toes, and the tendon is at-

tached over on the inner aspect so that the toe will

remain in position when once placed. Then the
wound is sewn up, a plug is placed between the big
toe and the next one, a soft pad over a thin splint is

placed on the sole of the foot, and no drainage in-

serted in the joint. If the technique has been good,
and the preparation good, this will heal up in from
three to four days, and the stitches can be removed,
as there will be little or no inconvenience. The pa-
tient can begin to walk at the end of two weeks, but
one must insist that he has shoes of which the inner
aspect is a straight line, so that that toe cannot be
crowded on the other while the tendon attach-
ment to its inner side is still weak or stretchable.

i8i Allen Street.

RHEUMATIC POISON AND ITS TREAT-
MENT.

By F. LE ROY SATTERLEE, M. D., Ph. D,
NEW YORK.

{Concluded from page 6jg.)

The diet in subjects under any of the diseases
produced by rheumatic poison should, of course,
be attended to before we take up the remedial
treatment. The diet lists for rheumatic pa-
tients, which have been promulgated for many
years without much correction, are, in my judg-
ment, entirely false and far too restrictive. With
the exception of gout, the diet should be very lib-

eral on account of the generally debilitated condi-
tion of the subject suffering from rheumatic poi-

son and the abnormal blood condition, and, even
in gout cases it is not wise to restrict the diet too
much while pressing a more free elimination of

the excretions. My experience shows that it is

only necessary to cut out of the diet red meats,
such as beef and mutton, and alcoholic stimu-
lants, and reduce to a minimum all articles con-
taining sugar. All other foods may be taken, and
the best results come from a free use of white
meats, soups, eggs, fish, .cereals, vegetables, fresh

fruits, milk, and coflfee. During a period of six-

teen years of my medical life I had an opportunity
of testing the bad effects of the red meat and alco-

holic diet in rheumatism upon a number of pre-

viously healthy young men who had just passed

a rigid physical examination and been accepted

by reason of their good condition and freedom

from all discoverable disease, for work requir-

ing some hardship and exposure. I was led to

make these experiments because when a young

man I suffered acutely from rheumatism which

was completely controlled by avoiding the nitro-

genous diet and using the alkaline treatment, but

which was- subject to relapses whenever the meat

diet was resumed for a few weeks. After my own
cure I kept up this antirheumatic diet and do so

to the present day, from preference and habit,

without relapse of any kind. During the period

of time that I had the medical control of the young

men just referred to, I found that when the}- re-

ported to me ill with acute rheumatism they had

been eating largely of red meat, three or four

times a day, and had taken a good deal of whis-

key, both of which had never entered into their

diet before, except to a very small extent, as for

the most part they had been so situated that they

could not obtain them. I ordered complete ab-

stention from beef, mutton, alcoholic drinks, and

sugar, and gave a placebo instead of medicine.

This dietary change caused a very quick subsi-

dence in all the rheumatic symptoms, a few days

after which a short course of the alkaline treat-

ment resulted in a complete cure. The experi-

ence thus obtained led me to follow this dietary

plan in all cases, with, of course, at the same time

the proper remedial agents to overcome the rheu-

matic poison and favor its greatest possible elimi-

nation through the liver, bowels, kidneys, and

skin. It should be noticed here that in those

countries where beef and alcoholic stimulants are

commonly used, as in England and the United

States, rheumatism and gout are almost national

diseases, while in Italy, France, Sweden, some

parts of Germany, China, and Japan, where the

bulk of the food taken consists of fish, cereals,

fruits, and poultry, w'ith native wines containing

the smallest amount of alcohol, rheumatic dis-

eases are far from common complaints, and from

these countries we get some of our strongest and

best laborers and most enduring soldiers, as the

recent Russo-Japanese war proves.

I give my rheumatic patients frequent small

meals of easily digested food, of -the non-nitro-

genous class as far as possible, and I am rewarded

by a subsidence in the production of the rheuma-

tic poison and a steady increase in the general

bodily strength, the result of a more perfect as-

similation. Pure water, or any of the alkaline

mineral waters, should be taken freely, but not

in too great an excess, lest it interfere with stom-
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ach digestion. Draughts of pure water act by

oxidizing, the water being decomposed, its hydro-

gen contributing to form ammonia and its oxy-

gen urea.

The matter of exercise is more important than

has been thought by many authorities. Exercise

is needed not only to increase the oxidation of

waste products, but also to promote their elimi-

nation.

As soon as acute symptoms have subsided, ex-

ercise by walking and massage is very necessary

for good circulation and normal cell action. None
of the organs of secretion and excretion works

well without proper exercise, and the poison in

them and in the muscular system must be worked

out through the proper channels, by walking,

Swedish movements, and massage frequently re-

sorted to. Let the patients throw away their

crutches and canes and strive to use every muscle

until it works normally. Of course no one would

permit a rheumatic to exercise in the open air dur-

ing rain or snow, and particular care should be

taken to avoid wet feet and sudden chilling by

cold weather; at the same time it is not advisable

to force a patient to wear much warmer clothes

than in health or to envelop joints in bandages or

cotton batting. Sufferers from rheumatic poison,

until they have reached the convalescent stage,

are often good barometers, being able to foretell

an approaching storm even when the sun is shin-

ing and the storm is twelve hours ofif ; this fact I

ascribe to the low pressure of the air before a

storm, as, during the rain, when the barometer

goes up, the rheumatic pain and stiffness moder-

ate to wliere they were at the normal pressure of

the air, or thirty inches as registered by the

barometer. It is also observed that an increased,

as well as a diminished air pressure produces the

same increase of pain in such cases, as is seen

when rheumatics are subjected to the increased

pressure of a caisson in tunnelling under water,

where, for this reason, rheumatic workmen are

never employed, or in the increased pressure of

a pneumatic cabinet, which is not suitable for

treatment where patients sufifer from any form of

rheumatism, as the pressure becomes insupport-

able. This leads me to conclude that variations

of air pressure, rather than hygrometric changes,

are not well borne by sufferers from rheumatic
poison.

My experience with bathing in the treatment
of rheumatic diseases is in favor of the cold

sponge bath every morning and, in some cases,

a quick hot bath before retiring at night. Chronic
cases also do well with a Turkish bath once or
twice a week. Baths of mineral water I do not

believe have any remedial effect in rheumatism.

In patients suffering from any forjn of rheu-

matic poison I believe that external applications,

such as ointiuents, oils, and liniments, have no

permanent effect. It is true that as an adjunct

to massage certain oils and ointments are often

serviceable. In some cases, where the muscles

around joints are inflamed, sedative ointments and

liniments give temporary relief while we are wait-

ing for the full action of the internal medicine.

Among the many externals that may be suggested

for this purpose, I would call attention to one

that has often acted well in my practice, viz., half

a drachm of carbolic acid, half a drachm of men-
thol, a few grains of cocaine, and one ounce of

rose ointment.

From electricity I have never found any per-

manent good effects, excepting in the use of the

high frequency current in cases of partially anky-

losed joints, and as an analgetic in cases of neu-

ralgia and sciatica, and the use of electricity in

producing the x ray for such cases, and for cases

of pyorrhoea alveolaris, where I have seen the

very best results. The gums, in the latter dis-

ease, take on a healthy appearance after a few ap-

plications, the pus around the roots disappearing

and the loose teeth becoming more firmly fixed

in the alveolar process after the subsidence of the

congestion and inflammation. Besides the x ray

for pyorrhoea alveolaris I would also advise the

use in alternation of the biultra violet light for

its cataphoric action. Especially designed elec-

trodes have been made and used for this pur-

pose, so that the rays come in direct contact with

the gums, over or under the involved teeth. One
electrode is placed in the mouth and another,

metal one, is held in the patient's hand, whereby
a circuit is established through the body of the

high frequency currents, setting up cataphoric

action, which will drive into the tissues any medi-

cine sprayed upon the gums. At the same time

the parts treated are bathed in the rich radiations

of the biultra violet ra3^s. The treatment is use-

ful also in facial neuralgia. The current obtained

by the induction coil ranges between 250,000 and

1,000,000 volts, compared to 1,700 volts in the

electric chair. This deadly current, on passing

through the d'Arsonval high frequency coil, is

broken up into its shortest wave lengths or stri-

ata, meaning the subatom of electricity, without

reducing in any way its intensity. The current

passes through the body (nerves, muscles, etc.)

without any sensation whatever, due to the cur-

rent being divided or split up so that it passes

through the interstices that exist in the tissues,

without supposed actual contact.
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The construction of the d'Arsonval high fre-

quency coil consists of two Leyden jars connected

by a solinoid, or spiral toil of copper wire, and

the jars are filled with normal sodium chloride

solution. The inside coating of the jars is con-

nected to a spark gap above, which carries the

condenser discharge from the Leyden jars. The

outer coatings of the jars are connected to the

binding posts which carry to the patient the high

frequency current. We may, however, use the

Oudin resonator instead of the d'Arsonval coil

alone. This we attach to the outer binding posts

of the d'Arsonval in the place of the solenoid.

By means of the Oudin resonator the current is

increased to more than a million volts, while the

amperage is reduced to milliamperes, due to the

self induction of the wheel like coil. This ap-

paratus has given better results in treatment

work.

Although gout, rheumatism, and arthritis de-

formans may be separated pathologically, it is not

yet apparent that this can be done astiologically,

but rather the reverse ; that they all seem to be

due to rheumatic poison. Just as the chemical

element carbon assumes the allotropic conditions

of the diamond, graphite, and coal, while setiolog-

ically the same. I certainly agree with those ob-

servers who believe that rheumatism, gout, arth-

ritis deformans, and all other diseases that may
be attributable to rheumatic poison are simply

conditions arising from a common cause, differ-

ing only because their symptoms vary, as differ-

ent parts of the body are for some reason affected,

and thus different cognomens have been long in

use in describing them ; as in arthritis deformans

all the joints maj' be affected with little inflam-

matory action, while gout involves only the

smaller joints with great inflammation, and rheu-

matism the larger ones with generally but mod-
erate fever.

But the principal cause of all these affections

is the so called uric acid diathesis, which means
not only the poison of uric acid, but all toxic com-

pounds which may result from nitrogenous waste.

This is well stated by Dr. A. B. Conklin when he

writes :
" With circulation impaired, showing at

one point anaemia, at another hyperasmia ; here a

stasis and there a migration of cell elements into

surrounding parts, causing the joint structure at

one point to melt away for want of nutrition, and
at another point to suffer an overgrowth of ad-

ventitious tissue, the contraction of tendons and
fasciae accomplishes the rest and a deforming
arthritis, from a primary uric acid toxaemia, has

been wrought. Nutritional changes comprise the

great difference between arthritis deformans and

gout or rheumatism."

If, then, we regard rheumatism as produced by

the result of the metamorphosis of an excess of

nitrogenous substances, our treatment is readily

suggested. Decrease the amount of nitrogenous

food taken into the body, by restricting the diet,

and give such remedies as will promote oxidation,

so that the excess of nitrogenous material may

be oxidized up to the point where it is easily elimi-

nated from the body. In a chemical point of

view, the alkaline salts constitute the most im-

portant principles promoting oxidation ; even

vegetable acids are converted in the system into

carbonates for this purpose. The alkalies do not

neutralize the uric acid, as it was at one time sup-

posed ; but they prevent its formation to the ex- '

tent which constitutes a materies morbi, by oxi-

dizing it up to urea.

Before speaking more fully upon the use of al-

kalies as the best remedies to counteract the poi-

son of all forms of rheumatic disease, I must em-

phatically condemn the use of certain drugs and

medicines which have appeared for so many years

in our text books as specifics, and which my ex-

perience tells me are more dangerous than any

forms of the disease. And first of all colchicum,

and its alkaloid colchicine, an old time remedy

for both gout and rheumatism, and yet by most

authorities found to be a very irregular and un-

certain eliminant of uric acid. It is supposed to

relieved pain and reduce inflammatory action

through the nervous system, but it is a heart de-

pressant and a gastrointestinal disturbant, add-

ing new and very grave dangers to the condition

of the patient suffering from the rheumatic poi-

son. There are many cases on record where the

patient has suddenly succumbed under this rem-

edy from cardiac failure. Why, then, add a dan-

gerous remedy to a dangerous condition of the sys-

tem when the most good that can be got from it

is a temporary relief of symptoms, without the

least improvement in the conditions producing

the disease, and the most doubtful eliminative

action of the cause? I particularly protest against

the use of colchicum in any of its forms where the

rheumatic poison takes the form of gout, where

the system is burdened by the mass of retained

secretions of liver, bowels, and kidneys, and elimi-

nation from them is at a low ebb, and where the

heart is already overtaxed by their poisonous in-

fluence. I cannot speak too strongly against the

use of colchicum, which has, in the past, been the

sheet anchor of treatment with many practitioners

and which even to-day is relied upon by many
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practitioners in their treatment of gout and rheu-

matism. Why use any remedy which at best

gives only transient relief, when it is sure to in-

terfere with the digestion and circulation, induc-

ing muscular feebleness and general insidious de-

pression? Patients soon learn to use it them-

selves, flying to it while persisting in the errors

of living, which render it necessary to their re-

lief, as they believe. In this way they get into

the habit of dosing themselves without the slight-

est discrimination, and usually- in such increasing

quantities that the toxic elements of the drug in-

sidiously make a mark upon the constitution,

tending to a fatal termination. This applies not

only to colchicum but, in a measure, to any rem-

edy which has for its aim the suppression of pain

in gout.

Another group of remedies which experience

has taught me entirely to exclude from the treat-

ment of gout and rheumatism, comprises salicy-

lic acid, salicin, and the salicylates, which have

been, and still are, relied upon by so many phy-

sicians in their treatment of these diseases. It is

true that salicylates in acute cases may quell an

attack by a prompt relief of the fever and pain,

but such antipyretic and analgetic action is at

the expense of the heart, and a relapse into all the

symptoms occurs very soon, indicating that the

cause of the trouble in the system has not been

reached, but only a temporary improvement of

symptoms, while the case passes on to a chronic

condition, thus increasing the duration of the dis-

ease, while not aiding the elimination of the rheu-

matic poison, as the drugs do not increase the

amount of nitrogenous excretion.

It is well known also that salicylic acid and

the salicylates not only depress the heart, destroy

the appetite, and interfere with digestion, but

sometimes produce vertigo, ringing in the ears,

delirium, and certain hsemorrhagic conditions,

such as epistaxis, bleeding from the gums, hsema-

turia, and retinal haemorrhage. All these symp-
toms I have observed as a result of the use of

these remedies and I protest against adding the poi-

son of salicylism, even in its mildest form, to the

condition of a patient who is already poisoned by
nitrogenous waste, which alone has so impaired

cardiac action, digestion, and elimination, that

we should first relieve these conditions and not

add to them by giving another poison which is

not curative, but can only give at best temporary

antipyretic and analgetic relief. Finally, we must
conclude that the use of salicylates does more
harm than good, as they destroy red blood cor-

puscles, thus making the patient more anaemic.

Passing over a host of remedies that have been

advocated and used for many years in the treat-

ment of rheumatic afifections, and, it appears to

me, without any real knowledge of the disease or

chemical reason for their use, we come to the al-

kaline treatment which is almost as old as medi-

cine itself, but which, during the last forty years,

has been revived in such an improved form that

we not only have a very successful method of

treatment, but good reasons why it is the best

that can be adopted. Careful examinations of

the patient's urine should be made when the case

comes under observation and frequently during

the treatment and, whereas, a total acidity of 6 to

12 per cent, is generally first noticed, during the

course of the treatment the reaction of the urine

should come down to as near a neutral condition

as possible. This can be accomplished by giving

such alkalies as the benzoates, carbonates, bicar-

bonates, phosphates, bromides, acetates, and hy-

drates of sodium, potassium, lithium, ammonium,
and strontium. I prefer to call these alkaline

salts the bland alkalies, as they can be taken in

frequent and sometimes large doses without dis-

turbing the normal action of any organ or pre-

venting the increased action necessary to further

elimination. On the contrary, they improve the

power of digestion and increase assimilation. It

is better to combine several of these alkalies in

one dose with aromatics and to administer them

with four to eight ounces of water. For example

:

Lithium benzoate, one to two grains ; sodium

bromide, three to six grains; pure potassium car-

bonate, five to ten grains ; sodium phosphate, ten

to twenty grains
;
potassium acetate, thirty to

sixty grains, with two to four drachms of equal

parts of syrup of ginger and peppermint water

;

commencing with the smaller dose and increas-

ing to the larger one, in a half tumbler or tumbler

of water every four. to six hours, after eating.

When one alkali is used the following prescrip-

tion will serve as an example : Liquor potassas,

ten drachms and forty grains ; infusion of buchu,

ID per cent., eight drachms; formalin, five drops.

A teaspoonful of this mixture in a half tumbler

of water after food gives ten minims of liquor

potassse, or half a grain of caustic potash, in each

dose.

One more illustration of a powerful, yet bland,

alkaline mixture: A saturated solution of lithium

oxide, one drachm ;. potassium and sodium tar-

trate, seven grains, flavored with some aromatic

oil and taken in a full tumbler of water three

times a day after meals gives about a grain and-

a quarter of lithium hydroxide to a dose. This

strong alkali will not disturb either digestion or

appetite. In children, powders containing lithium
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carbonate half a grain to a grain, sodium bicar-

bonate ten to twenty grains, in water, or carbonic

acid water, frequently given, act most favorably.

I do not favor the use of potassium iodide, or

any of the iodides of the alkaline metals, as their

action is not bland in full doses, and thus the

remedy cannot be pushed to the required point

of alkaline saturation of the system. From the

beginning of the treatment I use an alkaline mix-

ture to stimulate the action of the liver and bow-

els, which contains in each dose twenty to forty

grains of sodium hyposulphite, twenty to forty

drops of glycerin, and one hundred to two hun-

dred drops of cinnamon water. This makes a

dose of two to four drachms, to be taken every

morning before any food, and at night if required.

In severe cases the larger dose may be given three

times a day with excellent results. In cases

where an analgetic is required I prefer one which

does not depress the heart action.

When the acute symptoms are past, tonics, such

as iron, quinine, strychnine, and arsenic, should

be given in gradually increasing quantities until

full doses are administered, while special symp-

toms are cared for as in any chronic disease. In

the severer forms of neuralgia, such as that af-

fecting the fifth nerve and sciatica, I have had ex-

cellent results from hypodermic injections along

the course of the afifected nerve of lithium hydrate

solution with a minute quantity of carbolic acid.

There is no magic in such an alkaline treatment

of rheumatic disease. Founded on what seems

good and reasonable scientific theories, in the

light of our present knowledge, the patient's con-

dition improves at once and continues steadily.

But time is required to change blood conditions

before a cure can be eiTected. It is wise to change

the combination of bland alkalies once a week

during the course of treatment. I have found

the treatment of rheumatic poison in women dur-

ing the menopause to be more difficult, because

of its intractability. This, however, applies to

other blood affections during that time and may

be explained by the cessation of a secretion dur-

ing a time when full secretions of the organs are

most needed to expel a poison such as rheuma-

tism.

I regret that time will not permit me to go into

further details of treatment, as no two cases of

rheumatic poison can be treated exactly alike, al-

though I have tried to give the general manage-

ment of the diseases of the rheumatic group or

family.

In closing I would earnestly call attention to

the importance of recognizing and treating all

rheumatic conditions in children, like the so called

" growing pains " and frequent attacks of follicu-

lar amygdalitis, etc., especially where they have

a hereditary history of any of the diseases of rheu-

matic poison in parents or grandparents.

8 West Eighteenth Street.

SODIUM GLYCOCHOLATE IN DISEASES
OF THE LIVER.

By H. RICHARDSON, M. D.,

BALTIMORE,

LECTURER ON PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY, UNIVERSITY OF

MARYLAND; PATHOLOGIST TO THE MARYLAND ASYLUM

FOR FEEBLE MINDED CHILDREN.

From the multiplicity of its functions the liver

must be considered as one of the most important

organs of the body ; any derangement of its various

chemical secretive and excretive processes must lead

to metabolic disturbances, which, if they become

chronic, produce various' pathological conditions,

with a variety or symptoms affecting every other

organ to a greater or less extent.

The functions of the liver, in spite of a very large

amount of experimental work, are as yet but imper-

fectly understood ; the organ is concerned in the

metabolism of proteids, carbohydrates, and of fats,

storing up nutrition in various forms for the bene-

fit of the organism as required ; it is the organ

in which the most active oxidative processes are

carried on by the means of a number of o.xidative

ferments producing tyrosine, leucine, the hexon

bases, and other advanced products of proteid de-

composition. It probably both forms and destroys

uric acid, it converts ammonia into urea, it arrests

and oxidizes various poisons, eliminating them with

the bile into the intestine. With such varied and

important functions, it is evident that the liver

must be taxed in almost every form of disease and

that if it is permanently deranged it is impossible

for the organism to recuperate.

Over and above the functions mentioned, the liver

has an excretion of its own directly into the in-

testine, which assists in the absorption of fats, and

the suppression of which causes very serious trou-

bles. The bile is composed principally of glyco-

cholate and taurocholate of sodium, which are the

active principles of the excretion. Where and how
they are formed has not yet been definitely estab-

lished, but, according to Crofton, they are the re-

sult of the action of a trypsinlike ferment upon

hemoglobin in the presence of glycogen, when bili-

rubin and the bile salts are formed. Their function

is to hold in solution the bilirubin and the choles-

terin waste products of liver and metabolism in

order that they may be excreted into the intestine

;

furthermore, it is to the bile salts that the proper

emulsification and absorption of fats from the
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alimentary tract are due. Bilirubin is toxic. When

bile is injected into the circulation, four to six c.c.

per kilogramme of animal, cause death in convul-

sions. If the bile is passed through animal char-

coal so as to remove the coloring matters its tox-

icity is reduced two thirds, proving that it is to the

retention of bilirubin in the system, as occurs in

jaundice and in many other diseases where the skin

takes on an icteroid discoloration, that some of the

toxic symptoms are due. The bile salts are not

so toxic; when injected into the blood they have a

cytolytic action, but are normally present in very

small quantities, according to Crofton. The physio-

logical action of bile salts can be summed up as

follows

:

(i) Injected even in small doses into the blood stream

they produce a widespread disintegration of the red cor-

puscles with a liberation of haemoglobin ; brought into con-

tact with cells of the body they cause disintegration.

(2) They have a cholagogue action; in fact, are the only

substances known to possess the power and actually to

cause an increased flow of bile, both solid and liquid con-

stituents being increased. None of the drugs of the phar-

macopoeia increases the elimination of bile.

(3) The presence of bile salts in the blood acts as a

stimulus to the liver cells.

(4) In small doses they act by increasing coagulation.

(5) In large doses they arrest coagulation.

(6) In very small doses they act as vasomotor dilators.

(7) In large doses they act as vasoconstrictors.

(8) They reduce motor and sensory irritability.

(9) They slow the heart beat by direct action on the

heart muscle and the cardiac ganglia.

(^10) They act on the higher cerebral centres, causing coma.

stupor, and death.

(11) They act as solvents for cholesterin and bilirubin,

thereby preventing the precipitation of these sub-tances and

consequent formation of gallstones.

Under normal conditions, numbers i, 2, 3, 4, 6,

and 1 1 may be considered as the normal action,

while 5, 7, 8, 9, 10 are pathological and due to ex-

cess in the blood.

The pathological conditions which are most gen-

erally associated with the bile are gallstones and

jaundice.

Gallstones are of two kinds, cholesterin and pig-

ment stones, both of which are the result of the fail-

ure of the bile to hold these substances in solution,

owing to the absence of the bile salts in the bile.

Cholesterin stones are primarily caused by an

infection producing an inflammation of the gall

bladder and a reduction in the quantity of bile salts

secreted. Herter and Wakeman have found that

by producing an inflammation of the gall bladder

by means of mercuric chloride without bacterial

infection, the amount of bile acids was reduced,

showing that bacterial infection is not necessary to

produce a condition of the bile favorable to the

formation of gallstones. Austin analyzed the bile

from fistulas of patients operated on for gallstones

and found that the proportion of cholalic acid to

cholesterin was greatly reducel. In normal bile the

amount of cholalic acid is from twelve to thirteen

times greater than the cholesterin ; in Austin's

analysis the amount of cholalic acid was only from

one on one third of the cholesterin, showing al-

most conclusively that absence of the bile salts was

the direct cause of the gallstones.

A further proof of the absence of glycocholates

and taurocholates being the cause of gallstones is

found in the experiments of Vaughan Hawley and

Wakelin Barrett. These experimenters inserted

large gallstones into the gall bladders of healthy

dogs under aseptic conditions, producing no in-

flammation of the gall bladder ; in from six to

twelve months they found that the gallstones had

been completely dissolved, proving that normal bile

has the power of dissolving gallstones in situ. In

the Journal of the American Medical Association.

1902, and in the Philadelphia Medical Journal, of

the same year, successful treatment of cases of

hepatic colic are recorded from the administration

of sodium glycocholate over various periods.

In jaundice there is a stasis of the bile from occlu-

sion or partial occlusion of the bile ducts. As long

as the occlusion lasts the administration of sodium

glycocholate is not indicated, but as soon as the duct

is open the fluidity of the bile should be increased

by the administration of alkaline waters in large

quantities, and salicylate of sodium with sodium

glycocholate to dissolve the pigment and cause its

elimination into the intestine ; the jaundiced skin

very soon attains its normal color by the administra-

tion of 15 grains of the salt per diem.

Atrophic cirrhosis of the liver is an insidious dis-

ease, which is usually well established before it can

be diagnosticated by physical examination. Alco-

holism is usually considered the most frequent aetio-

logical factor, and, indirectly, it probably is so. The

experiments of Boix, confirmed by Welch and

Friedenwald, of Baltimore, show that the products

of perverted digestion, butyric, acetic, and lactic

acids, are the real cause of the cirrhotic condi-

tion, alcohol by itself producing fatty degeneration

but no cirrhosis. In fact, upon the administration

of alcohol, along with the mentioned acids, the cir-

rhosis was retarded in the animals experimented

upon.

The function of the liver is to protect the organ-

ism against various poisons, some being produced

within the body (autotoxines). and others coming

from, or being formed in. the digestive tract, or

being merely ingested and absorbed as such. The

best known of these poisons formed in the organ-

ism is ammonia. It has been definitely shown that

the exclusion of the liver from the circulation or its

extirpation produces an enormous accumulation of
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ammonia in the system, and that death is due, to a

great extent, to ammonia poisoning. Under nor-

mal conditions, ammonia is converted into urea by

the liver, and should the liver fail in its power

to convert the large amount of ammonia formed in

normal proteid metabolism, then a greater or less

toxaemia will be produced, which can be relieved

only by carbohydrate diet and the stimulation of

the liver to its proper function. Of the very large

number of chemical processes which are normally

carried on in the liver, the conversion of the am-

monia into urea is only one, and it is evident that

an intoxication will result from other substances, the

results of imperfect metabolism, in disease of the

liver. The importance of causing the excretion of

bile cannot be overestimated, as not only does it

remove the toxines themselves, but it prevents a con-

gestion of the organ and enables it to act with

greater energy and rapidity.

The symptoms of early cirrhosis of the liver, or

hepatic congestion and insufficiency, are weight or

discomfort in the hypochondrium, decrease of or

capricious appetite, irregularity of the bowels, the

evacuations occasionally being slightly acholic,

flatulence, general disturbances of both gastric and

intestinal digestion, lack of appetite in the morn-

ing, and at times morning vomiting, a broad, flabby,

heavily coated tongue, and a foul breath. These

symptoms are often accompanied with wasting of

the muscles, some loss of weight, and a muddy

leaden or icteroid complexion which is especially

diagnostic. The skin lacks clearness, and is often

harsh and dry to the touch. The so called liver spots

may occur on various parts of the body. A dilatation

of the cutaneous capillaries, especially about the

nose, a true telangeiectasia, often ascribed to gout

or to alcoholism, is a very suggestive symptom.

There are irritability of temper and nervous and

mental depression, often insomnia, mental hebe-

tude, etc. As the nervous system is particularly

sensitive to toxaemia, so it is in nervous diseases that

we look first for the condition of the liver, and it is

rarely indeed that we do not find a sluggish condi-

tion of that organ, which, when stimulated, causes

the various nervous symptoms to disappear. The

well known depressing effect and headache due to

constipation are the result of the accumulated

toxines of the intestines passing the liver and en-

tering the general circulation.

The bile has functions in the intestine which,

though not of vital importance, are very necessary

for the general condition. One of these is its effect

of increasing peristalsis. In chronic constipation the

patient is usually the victim of the purgative habit,

often very difficult to overcome. The bile salts are

rcsorbed from the intestine and utilized again by

the liver in the formation of bile. If a purgative is

taken, owing to the rapidity of the evacuation, this

absorption does not take place and consequently

the amount of bile is decreased. In the majority of

persons a purgative is apt to be followed by slight

constipation from this cause, and many cases of

chronic constipation are due to a decreased secre-

tion of bile. The leaden, muddy complexion and

subicteroid hue of the skin, the inability to digest

fats, and other well known symptoms all point to

the absence of bile being one of the causes of the

condition. In these cases the administration of

sodium glycocholate increases the flow of bile as

well as increasing the absorption of fats and at the

same time stimulates peristalsis. Many cases of

chronic constipation can be gradually overcome by

this treatment.

The bile, though not germicidal in itself, putrefy-

ing readily outside the body, has the power of inhib-

iting the growth of bacteria in the intestine. In

cases where there is a deficient secretion of bile, the

amount of indol and ethereal sulphates, the prod-

ucts of intestinal decomposition in the urine, are

always above normal. Upon increasing the excre-

tion of bile by the administration of sodium glyco-

cholate, the amount of indol and ethereal sulphates

in the urine are reduced, and the foul odor of the

faeces is destroyed.

The absorption of fats is almost entirely depend-

ent upon the presence of the bile in the intestine.

Malnutrition, loss of weight, and general debility

are often the result of fat starvation. On the in-

crease of the bile the patients improve in condition.

In diabetes and in tuberculosis, where it is desirable

that the absorption of fat should be raised to its

maximum, it is imperative that the biliary secre-

tion should be large, to attain the desired results.

After operation for gall stones, in some 15 per

cent, of the cases, there is a new gallstone forma-

tion necessitating a second operation. This could

certainly be avoided by increasing the amount of

bile salts by their administration by the mouth.

Operation for gallstones is unfortunately impera-

tive where there is occlusion of the duct, but after

operation, in order to prevent a reformation of

stone, care should be taken to increase the amount

of bile salts to hold the cholesterin and bilirubin in

solution. In hepatic colic, if sodium glycocholate

is steadily and regularly administered no more

stones will be formed and those remaining in the

gall bladder will be gradually dissolved. During

the process of solution they become soft and friable

so that they can easily be crushed between the fingers.

In chlorosis and anaemia and in those diseases in

which there is destruction of haemoglobin, the elimi-

nation of the excessive bilirubin formed is accele-
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rated by an increased flow of bile, and as the

anaemias are largely the result of malnutrition, stim-

ulation of the organ is of great therapeutic value.

The administration of sodium glycocholate increases

the quantity of bile, the bile salts being absorbed

from the intestine.

The bile salts prevent the formation of gallstones,

as they hold the cholesterin and bilirubin, the sub-

stances of which gallstones are formed, in solution,

preventing their precipitation. The increased flow

of bile removes from the liver the bilirubin and

the toxines which it is the function of the liver to

arrest and retain, preventing them from entering

the general circulation. The increased elimination

of bile removes the bilirubin from the liver, which,

in turn, removes it from the blood and tissues, clear-

ing up the skin and preventing bilirubin intoxication.

The increased elimination of bile stimulates

peristalsis and helps to overcome constipation, in-

hibits the growth of bacteria in the intestine and

is nature's intestinal antiseptic; assists in the absorp-

tion of fats, thereby improving the general nutri-

tion.

It follows that glycocholate of sodium is indi-

cated in all diseases where toxasmia is a factor and,

with few exceptions, where hepatic insufficiency ex-

ists. In many cases of malnutrition from want of

proper absorption of fats, it will materially aid in

building up a patient. Above all, it is indicated in

hepatic colic and gallstones, in the former it is al-

most a specific, and, in chronic constipation com-

bined with the purgative habit, it is of great value.

The dosage is about 5 grains three times a day,

though as much as 15 grains may be given with-

out producing nausea. As the action of the drug

is cumulative, owing to its resorption from the

intestine, it is not necessary to keep up the full dose

for any great length of time. In hepatic colic it is

advisable to continue the administration for some

months. The patient should take about four

drachms a month, regularly, as a prophylactic. In

all forms of hepatic insufificiency sodium glycocho-

late is indicated as an hepatic stimulant in con-

junction with other treatment. In arterial sclerosis,

in conjunction with the administration of the in-

organic salts of the plasma in their proper per-

centage, it dissolves the cholesterin in the athero-

matous deposits, while the salts mentioned tend to

dissolve and to prevent the deposit of the calcium

salts. In diabetes, when increased absorption of

fats is necessary to replace the loss of carbohydrate,

and in tuberculosis, where fat hunger is a pro-

ninnicjil symi^tom, Ruosel alleging the fat hunger

is an a.'tiological factor, sodium glycocholate is in-

dicated.

810 P.\RK .\VENUE.

SIX LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF
THE BLOOD.

A COURSE OF LECTURES DELIVERED AT THE SPECIAL
SPRING COURSE IN MEDICINE AT THE PHILA-
DELPHIA POLYCLINIC AND COLLEGE FOR
GRADUATES IN MEDICINE, MAY I TO

MAY 20, 1905.

By JOHN M. SWAN, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA.

LECTURE VI; MALARIA.
{Concluded from page 642.)

Pigmented leucocytes are seen in many cases,

most numerous in the severer forms and in cases

in which the course of the disease is prolonged.

The lymphocytes and the transitional cells are

the leucocytes which most frequently contain ma-
larial pigment, although in some cases pigment
and malarial parasites have been observed within

the cytoplasm of the polymorphonuclear neutro-

phile cells. Large endothelial cells are often seen
in the blood of malarial patients showing evi-

dences of their phagocytic functions.

I have the records of the blood examination in

three cases of malaria. In one case, seen at St.

Mary's Hospital, the blood count, eight hours
after the chill, gave the following result: Ery-
throcytes, 4,390,000; leucocytes, 7,680; haemo-
globin, 92 per cent. ; differential count, polymor-
phonuclear neutrophiles, 65.2 per cent. ; lympho-
cytes, 20.6 per cent. ; transitionals, 12.2 per cent.

;

eosinophil's, 0.6 per cent. ; myelocytes, 1.4 per

cent. In counting 100 leucocytes twenty para-

sites were seen. Many of the erythrocytes were
polychromatophilic.

In a case in the Polyclinic Hospital the cell

count, made by the resident, Dr. Lovejoy, was:
Erythrocytes, 2,720,000 ; leucocytes, 7,600 ; haemo-

globin, 70 per cent. The differential count gave
polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, 57.4 per cent.

;

lymphocytes, 37.2 per cent. ; transitionals, 5.0 per

cent. ; eosinophiles, 0.2 per cent. ; basophiles, 0.2

oer cent. The red cells were deficient in haemo-
globin, there were many microcytes, macrocytes
and poikilocytes, and some polychromatophilic

change. In counting 500 leucocytes twenty-four
tei-tian parasites were seen and seven erythro-

cytes showing basophilic degeneration. One
lymphocyte and one transitional cell contained

malarial pigment.

In December, 1904, a student in the medical

department of the University of Pennsylvania

consulted me. He was born in Persia : but had
lived in Bombay, India, for eight or nine years.

He had had malaria three years before I saw him
and had had a paroxysm about once a month for

two years. He had a malarial paroxysm on Octo-
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ber 29, 1904, and one on November 30, 1904. I

was unable to make more than a differential count

of this patient's blood. It gave the following re-

sult : Polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, 50.8 per

cent. ; lymphocytes, 24.0 per cent. ; transitionals,

19.6 per cent.; eosinophiles, 3.2 per cent.; baso-

philes, 1.2 per cent.; myelocytes, 0.4 per cent.;

eosinophilous myelocytes, 0.8 per cent. No para-

sites were found. He has had no other parox3'sm.

These three differential counts do not bear out

Krauss's statements ; but you will remember that

I said in the lecture on technique that I count all

the lymphocytes, large and small, in one group,

and the largest mononuclear cells and the tran-

sitional cells in another group, which I call tran-

sitionals. These cases do show a considerable

increase of the mononuclear elements, lympho-

cytes, and transitionals. Possibly a more critical

separation of cells of different sizes would give a

result corresponding with the statements of

Krauss.

The diagnosis of malaria is to be made from

typhoid fever, from pulmonary tuberculosis, from

Hodgkin's disease, and from other conditions in

which paroxysms of chill, fever, and sweat occur

at more or less regular intervals.

The diagnosis of malaria should never be made
without an examination of the blood. The best

time to obtain blood for the examination is just

before the attack is expected. If a pjitient has a

paroxysm which suggests one of the malarial

fevers on May 20th, at eight o'clock a. m., it is

possible, in Philadelphia at least, that he will have

another paroxysm on May 22nd at the same hour.

So, at 7 o'clock a. m. on May 22nd go to the

patient and, after cleaning his finger and punctur-

ing it, in the manner described in the first lec-

ture, make a wet specimen and seal the cover-

glass with vaseline. Take the specimen thus

prepared to the laboratory and search for the

parasites, using a '/j, inch oil immersion lens.

It is advisable at the same time to make one half

dozen dry smears for staining purposes. If the

parasite is found, the diagnosis is made. It is of

course feasible to search for the parasites at other

times than just before the chill; but the best re-

sults will be obtained by the beginner at the time

named.

A patient who has no parasites in his blood

one hour before the occurrence of the paroxysm
has not malaria.

Additional evidence may be elicited in differ-

entiating malaria from typhoid fever by making
the serum test upon the suspected blood. This

reaction, commonly known as the Widal test,

in which the blood serum of the affected indiv-

idual causes the discrete and motile typhoid bacil-

li to lose their motion and to become aggregated

into little clumps, is present in 98 per cent, of

cases of typhoid fever. The coincidence of ty-

phoid fever and malaria is rare, ahhough it was

seen by Ewing in some of the soldiers from Cuba,

who were treated at Montauk Point in 1898. The
diagnosis of typhomalarial fever, as usually made,

is an inaccurate diagnosis and is an indication of

uncertainty on the part of the diagnostician.

Such a diagnosis should not be made unless ma-

larial parasites are found in the blood and the

serum diagnosis is positive or the clinical symp-

toms of typhoid fever are undoubted.

The attacks of chill, fever, and sweating seen

in pulmonary tuberculosis have often been diag-

nosticated as malaria. An examination of the

blood, however, by failing to show the hsemato-

zoon of malaria, should stimulate further search

for the cause of the phenomenon.

The periodical attacks of chill, fever, and sweat-

ing seen in Hodgkin's disease are not accom-

panied by the presence of the malarial parasite

in the blood. The enlarged lymph nodes and the

blood count will assist in the differentiation.

In a malarial country, the fresh infections oc-

cur from some time late in June on. The cases

seen early in the summer, being of the benign

type, while those that occur late in the summer
and in the autumn months are of the severe or

malignant type of sestivoautumnal infection.

Cases of malaria do occur in March, April, and

I\Iay. These cases are in reality relapses. The
patient had malaria the previous fall and was

apparently cured, the parasite assuming its latent

phase, possibly in the spleen. With the early

coming of the warm days of spring and the usual

accompanying systemic depression, slight over-

exertions are sufificient to cause the latent para-

sites to assume their active intracorporeal phase.

The new infections are transmitted to the mos-

quito and thence to man by these relapses.

The treatment of malaria with quinine should

not be begun until the parasite has been demon-

strated in the blood. If a patient presents him-

self for treatment for malarial paroxysms, first,

after putting him to bed, ascertain the frequence

and the time of the attacks. Then give him a

course of calomel and five drops of Fowler's solu-

tion three times a day and, just before the next

chill is due, examine his blood.

Practitioners in the southern parts of the

United States insist that the fractional doses of

calomel advised in the textbooks and used in the
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more northern latitudes will not suffice in the

South. I have had a few discussions concerning

this point. I think that one eighth grain of calo-

mel every hour or every one half hour until a

grain has been taken, followed in two hours by

one half ounce of a saline, magnesium sulphate,

or sodium and potassium tartrate, is sufficient to

produce copious watery discharges from the

bowel.

When the parasite has been found the only

remedy to use is quinine. Quinine is indeed a

specific. The best way I believe, is to start about

six hours before the expected attack and give five

grains of quinine bisulphate in a freshly made
capsule every hour, so that the patient will get

thirty grains before the paroxysm is due. In

some cases this will suffice to abort the paroxysm

;

in other cases it will only mitigate it. After the

paroxysm, the patient should have two grains of

quinine bisulphate every two hours and the ad-

ministration of five grains every hour should be

ordered, beginning six hours before the time of

the next paroxysm. This routine may be re-

peated until the paroxysms have ceased.

After the cessation of the paroxysms the re-

sulting anaemia should be treated with iron and

arsenic. The hygienic routine of- the patient

should be carefully ordered.

In the more severe cases of tertian or quartan

malaria, larger doses of quinine must be used.

Time prevents me from entering into the de-

tails of the treatment of the complications of ma-
laria and of the severer forms of aestivoautumnal

paroxysms, malarial cachexia, and those cases in

which quinine seems to have no influence.

3713 Walnut Street.
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THE RELATION OF PLEURISY TO TUBER-
CULOSIS.*

By SILVIO VON RUCK, M. D.,

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Formerly the pleural cavities were regarded as
exceedingly well protected against localization of
bacteria, not only because of the protection afforded
by the chest wall, but because the lymphatic system
of the lungs, during the movements of the chest in

breathing, was supposed to carry centripetally away
from the pleura everything otherwise liable to reach
it.

This view, based upon anatomical and physio-
logical hypotheses, was brought about by the dis-
covery of Dyblowsky (i) of stomata upon the
pleural surfaces through which the pleural cavities
are in communication with the lymphatics, not only
of the diaphragm, as had already been shown by
Recklinghausen (2), but of the lungs and thoracic
walls as well.

The belief that the lymph vessels communicating
with the pleura were all of efferent type was gen-
erally accepted, notwithstanding the fact that as
early as 1867 Knauff (3) had described the pres-
ence upon the pleural surface of netlike lymph-
atics containing coal particles, showing the trans-
portation through the lymph channels of corpuscu-
lar elements to the pleura.

Subsequently Arnold (4) showed by experiments
in animals that inhalation of soot resulted in its

deposit in the lymph vessels of the pleura. By his
experiments he demonstrated that the pleural sac
has not only direct efferent but also afferent.
lymphatics from the lung, which are small and dem-
onstrable only with the microscope. Arnold's work
has been confirmed by Fleiner (5), who was able
to trace coloring matter introduced experimentally
into the lungs of animals, finding it deposited im-
mediately under the endothelia of the pleura. (7)

Quite recently Grober (6), in order to show the
communication of afferent lymphatic vessels with
the pleura, made inhalation experiments with
Chinese tousch. He found regularly in the sub-
pleural lymph nodes, likewise upon the parietal and
upon the visceral pleura free tousch granules, and
he has no doubt that corpuscular elements are trans-
ported to the pleural sac from the lungs.

While thus corpuscular elements or bacteria mav
readily enter the pleura from the lymphatics of the
lung, the latter at least may gain access from the
cervical and supraclavicular glands, although these
glands are in reality regional glands of the costal

pleura (7).

That metastatic processes may occur in a direc-

• Read by invitation before the Louisiana State Medical So-
ciety, at New Orleans, May 9 to 12, 1905.
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tion opposite to that of the lymph current has been

shown by ReckHnghausen (8), and this fact Grober

(6) appHes in the relation of cervical glandular tu-

berculosis to pleurisy. Grober points out that when

the cervical glands become the seat of tubercle, they

swell, thereby causing lymph stasis and retrogres-

sive flow, so that eventually the efferent vessels

become afferent, carrying lymph to the pleura and

with it tubercle bacilli from the cervical glands.

Again, clinical observations of pleurisy follow-

ing amygdalitis, diphtheria, and phlegmonous in-

flammation of the structures of the oropharynx and

nasopharynx would indicate the existence of a di-

rect path from these regions to the pleura, and this

Grober has demonstrated experimentally, showing

that corpuscular substances, when injected into the

tonsils, are transported by the lymphatics along the

trachea, in the course of the great vessels to the

peritracheal, substernal, and mediastinal nodes, and

the pleural apices.

There are various other paths by which corpuscu-

lar substances as well as bacteria may reach the

pleura, as, for instance, from the abdomen by up-

ward extension through the diaphragm, by exten-

sion from mediastinal and bronchial glands, etc., but

it would lead too far to attempt a discussion in de-

tail of these questions. To the pathologist and to

the student of experimental medicine these are in-

teresting points for consideration, but for the

clinician the knowledge. is sufficient that the pleural

cavities are readily accessible to bacterial invasion

from all sides.

• That such bacterial invasion actually occurs with

remarkable frequency is attested by the autopsy

findings of all pathologists. Orth (9), for instance,

in his work on pathological anatomical diagnosis,

states that inflammatory adhesions of the pulmo-

nary and costal pleurae are found almost constantly

present. The question now arises as to the rela-

tive frequency with which pleural inflammations

are due to one or another exciting cause, and in this

connection I shall confine myself more particularly

to the role played by the tubercle bacillus.

That in the majority of instances inflammatory

processes of the pleura owe their origin to the bacil-

lus of tuberculosis is at once suggested by autopsy

statistics, which show that tuberculous lesions of

greater or less extent are found in from 60 to 98

per cent. (Naegli) of all adults, and also by the

much greater frequency with which tuberculous

foci are found in the lungs and glands of the chest

as compared with other parts of the body.

It is furthermore a significant fact that pleural

adhesions are present almost without exception in

individuals dead of phthisis, while in the majority

of cases in which pleural adhesions are found at

autopsy their relation to tuberculous process in the

lungs is more or less easily demonstrated macro-
scopically.

Thus Smith (10) in 140 cases of pleural ad-

hesions found pulmonary phthisis in over 33 per

cent., and cheesy nodules in the lungs in a large

number of the remaining.

In 16 autopsies of subjects in which an apparently

healed pl-eurisy was shown to be present, Kelsch and
Vaillard (11) were able to prove the tuberculous

nature in each case, and Landouzy (12), from his

autopsies, found that 98 per cent, of his cases of

so called idiopathic pleurisies were tuberculous.

Had Smith resorted to histological and bacterio-

logical examinations of the remainder of his cases

it is fair to presume that he would have been able

to demonstrate a tuberculous origin in a still greater

number.

It must be admitted that the simple finding of ad-

hesions of the pleura, together with tuberculous

lesions in the lungs, does not prove that the former

may be secondary to the latter in all instances. The
true relation can be demonstrated only in those

cases in which it is possible by the microscope or

by bacteriological procedure to confirm the tuber-

culous nature of the pleural lesion.

Nevertheless, the relative frequency of the tu-

bercle bacillus as the cause of primary serofibrinous

pleurisy has been well shown by microscopical ex-

amination of exudates, by animal inoculation, and

by various other diagnostic means.

The former method is indeed highly unreliable,

for attempts to find the tubercle bacillus in pleuritic

effusions are rarely successful.

For example. Levy (13) examined 55 pleural

exudates, among which there were 14 that were

surely tuberculous, and found no tubercle bacilli in

any of them. Ehrlich (14) was able to demon-
strate them in 2 out of 9 cases, and they have been

found in exceptional instances by Fraenkel (15),

Renvers (16), Pansini (17), Grawitz (18), and a

number of others.

During the past few years I have found them in

two cases at the Winyah Sanitarium ; in one of sero-

fibrinous effusion, and in one of empyema, both

occurring in the course of pulmonary phthisis.

While tubercle bacilli in pleuritic effusions are

rarely demonstrable by the microscope, cultural meth-

ods are likewise uncertain, as is indicated by the

work of Lemoine (19), who made cultures from

38 cases of serofibrinous pleurisy, with the result

that 28 proved sterile. Yet 15 of the latter cases

afterward developed tuberculous pulmonary disease.

Quite recently, however, Jousset (20) has de-

scribed a new method, which he terms Inoscopy, by

which he claims to have demonstrated tubercle
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bacilli in 23 cases of serofibrinous exudates, with-

out exception.

Resort to animal inoculation affords a more re-

liable indication of the frequency in which primary

or idiopathic pleurisies are tuberculous. By this

method Eichhorst (21) was able to show that of

23 cases of serous pleurisy in which no signs of

tuberculosis were evident anywhere in the body, a

tuberculous basis existed in 65.2 per cent.

La Damany (22) inoculated guinea pigs with

exudate from 55 cases. Tuberculosis developed in

47 of the animals, or in 86 per cent.

From his examination of 41 cases, bacteriolog-

ically and by animal experiment, Aschoff (23) is of

the opinion that the idiopathic pleurisies with serous

exudate are almost exclusively tuberculous.

Grober (24) from the results of his animal in-

oculations concludes that from one-third to one-half

of primary pleurisies are tuberculous.

Prince Ludwig Ferdinand (25), Jakowski (26),

Weichselbaum (27), Kiener (28), Sacaze (29),

and others have shown that serous and pleural exu-

dates are frequently caused by streptococci, staphylo-

cocci, and pneumococci, but that in the absence of

these bacteria their basis is usually tuberculous.

Of particular interest is the work of Netter (30),

who inoculated animals from three series of sero-

fibrinous pleurisies.

Inoculations from 16 cases in individuals known
to be tuberculous resulted positively in 8 instances,

or in 50 per cent.

In 25 cases of idiopathic pleurisy a tuberculous

basis was demonstrated in 10, or in 40 per cent., but

in 14 cases in which the pleurisy could be satis-

factorily assigned to other causes than the tubercle

bacillus inoculations proved negative without excep-

tion.

From a study of 109 cases of purulent effusion,

the same author concludes that those empyemas in

which only the staphylococcus is found are tuber-

culous in character.

The tuberculin test has been employed also by

some authors in determining the frequency with

which primary pleurisies are tuberculous, and the

results from its application confirm perfectly those

of animal inoculation. For example, Sears (31)

applied tuberculin in 10 cases of acute primary

pleurisy with 9 positive results, thus proving the

tuberculous nature of the pleural affection in 90
per cent, of his cases. Also Netter (32) reported

that 87 per cent, of his pleuritic cases reacted to

tuberculin like cases of phthisis.

The experience of those whom I have cited, as

well as of others, proves conclusively the fact that at

least the overwhelming majority of cases of so called

idiopathic pleurisy are of tuberculous origin. Not
only is this relation conclusively shown by methods

of exact scientific diagnosis, but it stands in har-

mony with clinical observations in many instances

in which the development of tuberculous disease has

followed attacks of primary pleurisy after varying

periods of time.

To this occurrence many of the older writers

called attention, but the carefully tabulated statistics

of more recent observers afford interesting evidence.

V. Y. Bowditch (3-?) investigated, in 1889, the

subsequent histories of 90 patients treated for effu-

sion by the elder Bowditch from 1849 to 1879. He
found that 30 had died of tuberculosis, and at least

one of those still living was tuberculous.

Hanford (34) reports 5 cases of pleurisy with

effusion in apparently healthy subjects, 3 of whom
afterward became tuberculous.

Barrs (35) ascertained in 1890 that of 57 cases

treated at the infirmary of Leeds from 1880 to 1885

21 had died of tuberculosis.

Hodges (36) found that of 130 cases traced for

seven years, 40 per cent, developed tuberculosis.

Richochon (37) was able to follow carefully 32
cases of pleurisy occurring in his private practice,

and reports that tuberculosis developed sooner or

later in all but two. From the literature he col-

lected 310 cases, in 178, or 57 per cent., of which tu-

berculosis ensued.

Fiedler (38) reported 112 cases of the sero-

fibrinous variety, of which 25 subsequently died of

tuberculosis and 66 others became tuberculous.

Thus in over 80 per cent, tuberculous disease fol-

lowed.

Examination of the history records of 1,000 pa-

tiens included in the clinical material of the Winyah
Sanitarium shows that in 201 cases pleurisy oc-

curred prior to the onset of the pulmonary tubercu-

losis. In 40 of these pleurisy was the initial symp-

tom. In 19 additional cases pain in the chest was
said to have been the first symptom, and if these be

added to the others we have a total of 220 cases in

which pleurisy preceded the pulmonary affection,

or 22 per cent. That this proportion is too small I

have no doubt, for I have not infrequently been

able to demonstrate by physical examination evi-

dence of old pleural thickening in patients who de-

nied ever having experienced pain in the chest, or

having had pleurisy.

With the various methods of precise diagnosis at

our command there should rarely be great difficulty

in determining the nature of a pleurisy with effu-

sion.

The difficulty becomes greater in cases of dry

pleurisy which occur in otherwise apparently

healthy individuals and in whom physical examina-

tion reveals no evidence of tuberculous disease in

the lungs, glandular system, or elsewhere in the

body. Such cases are bv no means of uncommon
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occurrence. Still, the fact that a dry pleurisy of

greater or less intensity is a concomitant of prac-

tically every case of chronic pulmonary phthisis at

some period of its course should arouse the suspi-

cion that we are dealing with a tuberculous affec-

tion in all instances in which no other satisfactory

explanation can be assigned.

The inability of the observer to demonstrate by

physical examination alteration in the lungs under

these circumstances should never mislead even the

most expert diagnostician. His knowledge of the

modes of pleural infection should cause him to avoid

hasty conclusions, for even a truly primary tubercu-

lous pleurisy can possibly occur and tuberculous

pleurisies are not seldom secondary to pulmonary

foci which are so insignificant as to escape the de-

tection of the most skillful auscultator. To this

consideration Weigert (39) has aptly called atten-

tion. In the autopsies of his cases he found regu-

larly small tuberculous foci in the lungs immediately

beneath the pleura which he says could not possibly

have been recognized by physical examination, nor

could they have caused symptoms.

To extension from such lesions most authorities

agree that the great majority of tuberculous pleuri-

sies owe their origin.

As has already been mentioned, pain in the chest

is not infrequently stated by patients to have been

the first symptom of a tuberculous pulmonary affec-

tion, sometimes antedating the actual onset of active

disease of the lungs by even years. In such cases,

when the inflammatory process is situated in the

pleura of a lower lobe the pain is usually more

characteristically acute, and stitch like, and although

too often diagnosticated off hand as intercostal neu-

ralgia, mistakes are not so often made. But in those

instances in which the inflammation is in the apex

of the pleura, where the respiratory Excursion of

the pleural surfaces is limited, the pain is commonly

not so acute. It is often described as a dull aching in

the shoulder, at times radiating down the arm. In

these cases the pain is frequently referred to rheu-

matism, whereas the true cause lies in the pleura.

In this connection it is well to call to mind the

observation of Luschka (40) that the phrenic nerve

has a common origin with the brachial plexus and

supplies sensory fibres to the costal pleura, thus

explaining the radiation of the pain to the nerves of

the shoulder and arm.

It should be remembered also that not only are the

pleural apices the most frequent seats of pleural in-

flammation as shown by autopsy statistics, but the

apices of the lungs are in almost all cases first af-

fected in tuberculous pulmonary disease of the adult.

In the foregoing pages it has been impracticable

without consuming too much time to consider the

relation of pleurisy to tuberculosis in minute de-

tail. The purpose has been rather to review briefly

certain salient points which permit of deductions

that may be put to practical application, and
w'hich may be summarized as follows

:

1. The pleural cavities are readily accessible to

bacterial invasion.

2. The great majority of pleurisies with effusion
which occur in otherwise healthy individuals are due
to infection with tubercle bacillus. This is proved by
autopsy findings, by methods of exact diagnosis, and
by the subsequent clinical histories of the major-
ity of persons who have been the subjects of such
attacks.

3. There is ample evidence to indicate that the
so called idiopathic, dry pleurisies are likewise usu-
ally tuberculous.

4. The subjective symptoms of inflammation of
the pleural apices often simulate those of myalgia
or rheumatism.

5. In every case of pleurisy, or of persistent pain
in the chest or shoulder, which cannot be satis-

factorily ascribed to other causes, tuberculosis

should be suspected and a careful physical examina-
tion should be instituted to determine, if possible,

the existence of a tuberculous process in the lungs,

or elsewhere.

, 6. Even if physical examination in such cases

proves negative, the patient should be regarded as

tuberculous until the contrary is proved, and should

at least be kept under prolonged observation and
reexamined from time to time.

7. The tuberculin test may be relied upon to

confirm or exclude the tuberculous nature of pleu-

risy in case of doubt.

8. T^ie application of these principles will always
lead to an earlier recognition of tuberculous disease

of the lungs, especially, and to the institution of treat-

ment at a period which will in many cases secure

to the patient most important advantages in his

prospects for recovery.
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Whistle to Bring Aid to Injured Soldiers.—
That wounded .soldiers on the field of battle are

often overlooked and mistaken for dead on ac-

count of their being too feeble to call out is a

well known fact. To remedy this a physician in

the Japanese Red Cross service has invented a

whistle which with very slight exertion gives a

loud sound, and thus attracts the attention of

those in search of the wounded. The general
adoption of this suggestion would doubtless mean
the saving of many a soldier's life.

—

Medical Age,
September 10, 1905.

CURRENTS OF HIGH FREQUEN'CY FROM
A STATIC MACHINE.

By FREDERICK DE KRAFT, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

To begin, let us inquire into the origin of cur-

rents of high frequency. If we connect two large

Leyden jars to the prime conductors of a static

machine by their inner coatings, approximate the

sliding rods to within an inch or two, and connect

the outer coatings by means of two wires whose

distal ends are placed in water, then start the ma-

chine in action, we shall see a spark at the slid-

ing rods called the A spark by Lodge and almost

simultaneously a second spark B pass through

the water. This A spark is a one way spark of

very high power, and, if emanating from a source

of great power, is extremely dangerous.

The A spark is, however, easily stopped, as by

a wet blotting paper placed across the gap ; not

so the noisy B spark, which passes through water

and even carbon does not stop it. This B spark

is oscillating in character and devoid of danger.

The discharge from a large Leyden jar of a pow-

erful modern static machine may reach 100 and

more amperes for an infinitesimal amount of time.

If we connect this oscillatory discharge from

the B circuit to a spiral of stout copper wire, and

have the A circuit fed by a static machine having

at least twelve to sixteen revolving plates run-

ning at a high rate of speed, an oscillating current

is set up in this spiral which possesses remark-

able physiological powers.

This oscillating current, when passed through

the bod}' of a person, causes no sensation. If we

connect one end of this solenoid to a platform,

such as comes with modern Holtz machines, five

and one-half feet long, on which we have placed

two sheets of block tin, side by side, over which

are thick pieces of felt, one above the other ; then

place our patient upon this and either place in

each of his hands a metal handle, connected to

the other end of the solenoid, or else connect a

large, flat, moist, felt covered electrode over his

abdomen or chest, we have one plate of a con-

denser in the block tin and one plate in our pa-

tient's body ; a true Leyden jar. The process is

generally known as d'Arsonval autocondensation.

To increase the output from the Holtz machine

to the Leyden jars it is necessary to increase the

difference in potential between the positive and

negative side of the machine, otherwise our ma-

chine will be, in a measure, short circuited, and

we shall fail to procure an efficient current to work

with.

To this end I have had constructed a series
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spark gap interrupter, which consists of a glass

tube over which are placed, at equal distances,

thirty brass rings. This is mounted on rubber

and provided with a rod by means of which one or

all gaps can be placed in circuit. This interrupter

is placed in the circuit between the negative side

of the machine and the negative Leyden jar. By
this means I have been enabled to obtain a cur-

rent of greater amperage, higher voltage, and al-

together improved efficiency.

Thus we can easily obtain a current for auto-

condensation up to 650 or even 700 milliamperes,

as measured by a Wappler hot wire meter.

While our patient is on the autocondensation

couch we can draw mild sparks out of any portion

of his person ; vacuum tubes will light up beauti-

fully if brought to within a few inches of his body,

and still more so if placed directly in contact with

the patient. We can thus combine general with

local treatment. I have used this form of auto-

condensation with success in cases of gonorrhoeal

rheumatism, uric acid diathesis, phthisis pul-

monalis, diabetes mellitus, and alcoholism. In

obesity it accomplishes at times very quick re-

duction.

The physiological effects of currents of high

frequency may be summed up briefly, viz. : In-

crease in general nutrition ; in the depth of the

respiratory- excursions ; in the excretion of CO,

;

in bodily temperature; in the activity of the sweat

glands. The urea and uric acid excretion becomes
normal.

The current just described may be used by
means of various vacuum electrodes, either on
the surface or in various cavities of the body. I

prefer to ground the positive side and connect
the negative side to the glass vacuum electrode

which I place in contact with the part.

The effects are a local sensation of agreeable

warmth, stimulation of the arterioles and lymph-
atics, and relief of local pain. In one case of

traumatic synovitis of the knee of several months'
standing two applications with glass vacuum
electrodes reduced all swelling and banished
every trace of pain. In this case the usual meth-
ods had been used previously and effected no
relief. This method is useful in acute neuralgia,

old indurations, enlarged lymphatics, rectal fis-

sures, old indolent ulcers, ozoena, etc.

The apparatus employed consists of a Van
Houten and Ten Broeck Holtz machine, having
sixteen revolving plates, each thirty-two inches in

diarneter, and sixteen stationary plates, driven by
a half horse power direct current motor, and a

high frequency outfit made by Van Houten and
Ten Broeck Company, which consists of a prim-

ary solenoid (d'Arsonval) and a secondary sole-

noid (Tesla), to which latter is connected an

Oudin resonator.

If we ground one end of the Tesla coil and con-

nect the other end to a solenoid, some really beau-

tiful electrical displays can be obtained. These
are seen to best advantage in a dark room. By
connecting this solenoid to a fine wire brush

electrode a beautiful effluve can be obtained

which may be used as a cutaneous and peripheral

stimulant in a great variety of diseased condi-

tions. A case of brachial neuritis was cured by
this means in a remarkably short time after it

had resisted all the older remedies, among them
the galvanocautery, the galvanic current, wave
current, static breeze and sparks, salicylates, etc.

If we wish to increase the potency of this

effluve we need only ask the patient to take hold

of a handle connected with the side previously

grounded, when we can induce muscular contrac-

tions of any part of the body to which we ap-

proach the effluve electrode. We can regulate

the strength of this effluve by increasing or dim-

inishing the number of spark gaps in our series

spark interrupter, by increasing or diminishing

the length of spark between the Leyden jars, or

by increasing or diminishing the speed of the

machine.

By using a brass ball electrode we can draw
long or short painless sparks from the body. Care

should be taken not to bombard a part for too

long a time or with too long sparks, lest a break

of the skin occur or even an ugly ulcer form,

which would be slow to heal. These sparks can

be used for the destruction of warts, nsevi, exu-

berant granulations, to stimulate old ulcers, old

inflammatory indurations, gouty joints, etc.

By using a glass vacuum electrode in connec-

tion with this current, a beautiful purplish light is

produced, and, if held at some distance from the

body, a gentle effluve, luminous in character, re-

sults, evolving a great quantity of ozone.

In conclusion let me say that it is not necessary

for the production of high frequency currents to

have sparks pass from the electrodes connected

to the inside of two Leyden jars in extremely

rapid succession. If but one spark was to pass

a minute, yet if the Leyden jars were large and

energetically charged by a high potential current

the oscillation set in the second circuit would be

very energetic and of extreme high frequency while

they last.

We have in this apparatus the means of produc-

ing an interrupted current of high frequency if

we lengthen the spark gap to the extreme limit,

three inches. If we hold a vacuum tube near the
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slowly interrupted oscillating discharge, it will ^^tXlXpniWdl flotiS.

light up during the time of the oscillations and
J I u ^u -11 ,.• „ „^ „»^„. T^ fv,^ Recurrent Vomiting With Acetonasmia.—In a
darken when the osculating current stops. It the .

1 ^i 1 r • f >r ato^^o.,"
. : review of the work in the polyclinic of M. Marian,

spark gap between the Leyden jars is short, a
j^^^_ ^^^,j^_ ^^^ Maladies de I'csfance, T. xxiii, Sep-

very even high frequency current is produced. tember, 1905, states that Marfan prescribes the

If we connect the series spark interrupter be- following solution, to be administered at the be-

tween the sliding poles of the machine and attach ginning of each month :

small Leyden jars to the prime conductors, 5 Distilled water i litre;

, , ^ . i- ii -i- • u- u •„ Sodium sulphate 10 grammes;
ground the outer coat of the positive jar, which is Sodium phosphate 5 grammes

;

on the negative side of the machine, and connect Sodium bicarbonate 5 grammes;

a vacuum tube to the outer coating of the nega-
j^j

Sodium bromide 3 grammes.

tive Leyden jar, on the positive side of the ma-
r -k, , 1 •

, , ,•• ^- J11 A teaspoonful in a glass of Madeira, several min-
chine, then set the machine in action and slowly

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^,^ principal meals, until the
open the spark gaps one by one to the point of

^,0^^]^ j^ emptied. With this medication, Marfan
tolerance, holding the vacuum tube in the palm of states, that the crisis became more rare, shorter, and

the hand, we shall see the tube light up, muscular less intense.

contractions running up the forearm and arm to Pqj. Qily Seborrhoea and Comedones.— (Prac-

the shoulder will be produced, the glass will heat titioncr) Le progrcs incdical for September 2, 1905,

up in a moment, and, if the current is strong, may gives the following formula:

become unbearably hot. This current can be ^ Potassium sulphate 4 grammes;

, , , . , Zinc sulphate 4 grammes;
measured by a hot wire ammeter, and may run j^^sg water 120 grammes;

up to 200, even 350, milliamperes. The larger the Alcohol (90 per cent.) SO grammes.

Leyden jar we emplov the stronger the current, M. Shake before using. , , .

and the smaller the size of the jar the finer the
^"b in at night and massage the seborrhoe.c

parts. On the following day wash with hot water
oscillations and the weaker the current.

^^^^ rub with the following stimulating lotion

:

This current is useful in hsemmorrhoids and in
g grammes-

removing indurations around rectal, fistulas. It Glycerin 16 grammes;

relieves the pain in posthemiplegic spastic con- ^^
Ro^e water 100 grammes.

tracture. It is useful in varicose ulcers and vari-
r, • r

. J-, ^- r ., . IT ,- For Flatulence.

—

Wein. Therap. Zeit., Le progres
cose veins, in dilation of the stomach. In consti- ,r c . u , • ^u f^iL„7;

.
' ,

, ^ , medical for September 2, 1905, gives the following
pation It answers a useful purpose, it can be formula •

applied by means of various vacuum electrodes to
;|^ Sodium bicarbonate )

the cavities of the body. In uterine subinvolu- Magnesium carbonate > aa 4 grammes;

tion, chronic metritis, etc., it works well.
Oil^'of "fennel 1

The action of this current may be said to be Oil of caraway \ aa 2 grammes.

stimulation to normal metabolism, relief of oedema ,,, ,
' ° peppe™"

, , ., ^ .,,-1, ^..,1M. Make twenty pills, two to be taken after each meal,

and pain, and promotion of secretion and excre- „ , , .,., , , tit • /-t. -ni u^ ^ Sulphur Baths and Waters m Chrome Plumb-
'^•°"- ism.—T. A. W. Ogg {Journal of Advanced Thera-

148 West Seventieth Street. peutics. September, 1905) thinks that under ordi-

narv circumstances the amount of lead absorbed

The Treatment of Gonorrhoea With Prolonged by the skin is very small, although instances of

Injections.—Dr. Sellei {Pester med. chir. Presse, poisoning from hair dyes etc occur. When

33, 1905 ) reports as the result of extensive experi- once absorbed, however, either through the diges-

ence that it is not necessary to wait till the be- tive or respiratory tract, or the skm, it is elimi-

ginning of the second week before beginning the "ated in the urine, bile sweat and milk. Ther-

local treatment. In fact, he proposes to bring '"^1 baths and waters aid this elimination. Potas-

the inflammatorv processes to a close inside that ^ium iodide sometimes causes acute symptoms

time. He is of the ooinion that after using suit- ^"d even sudden death through a large quantity

able preliminarv treatment, the distention of the of a soluble lead salt being introduced into the

urethra and careful irrigation offers a means of
circulation. A daily sulphur bath at 95 F. for

curing acute cases very quickly and of curing ^O minutes to 30 minutes accompanied by drmk-

even chronic cases in a relatively short time. '"g s"lphur water, by increasing metabolism and
the functions of the skin stops a too rapid en-

trance into the blood, while at the same time the

A Surgical Suggestion.—When operating for lead becomes an insoluble sulfide. The artifi-

empyema thoracis it is a good rule to aspirate cially prepared waters, although not so efficacious

again when the pleura is exposed and before it is as the natural waters, would prove a valuable
incised. This may save some embarrassment.

—

prophylactic in all factories in which the workers
American Journal of Surgery. are exposed to lead poisoning.
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Formaldehyde in Tuberculous Laryngitis.—
Lc progrcs medical, third series, T. xxi, No. 34, Au-
gust 26, 1905, gives the following directions

:

Cleanse the base of the throat (the superior orifice

of the larynx) with a tampon saturated with a so-

lution of formaldehyde (0.50 centigramme to 100

centigrammes of water), anaesthetize the parts

with a I per cent, solution of cocaine; then touch
with a 5 per cent, solution of formaldehyde. The
throat can then easily be sprayed every four

hours with the following solution :

IJi Formaldehyde i gramme

;

Menthol 2 grammes

;

Water 250 grammes

.

M.

These applications are bactericidal, anaesthetic

and hardening.

Mercuric Zinc Cyanide.—This is used consid-

erably as an antiseptic in surgical dressings, but
some doubt exists as to the chemical compound
formed in its preparation. Dunstan believes that

tetrazincicmonomercuric decacyanide, mixed with
more or less zinc cyanide, but D. B. Dott does not
think his experiments very convincing. His con-
clusions are that any number of salts may exist

in theory, but there is no evidence that the tetra-

zincicmonomercuric salt has ever been prepared
or that a combination approaching closely to that
composition is readily formed. The evidence
suggests that the substance in question should
be called simply zinc and mercury cyanide. It

might be convenient to fix a definite proportion
of mercuric cyanide—say, 20 per cent.—but that
would be quite an arbitrary matter. The pre-
cipitate has no fixed or definite composition.

Rheumatoid Arthritis.—Dr. John V. Shoe-
maker writes in the Medical Bulletin, for July,

1905, as follows: Dr. W. E. B. has written rne

regarding a case of rheumatoid arthritis under
his care, and has suggested the following treat-

ment, though the condition is of such long dura-
tion (six years) that pronounced results are not
to be anticipated

:

5 01. terebinthins,

.Aq. ammonia fort., of each p2 ounce

;

Chloroform!,
01. gaultherise, of each 4 drachms

;

Lin. camphoras, q. s. ad 6 ounces.
M. Sig. : Rub thoroughly into joints morning and even-

ing.

Internally:

IJ Sulphur, precip 100 grains;
-Acidi arsenosi i grain;
01. gaultherise 20 minims

;

Ext. colchici rad 20 grains.
M. et ft. capsul. No. xx.
Sig. : One three times a day.

The diet should consist of such articles of food
which contain sulphur, as spinach, onions, garlic,

etc. ; a restricted meat diet is advisable, and have
the patient drink freely of alkaline waters.
The application of electricity, .either the alter-

nate use of the faradaic and galvanic currents, or,

preferably, static electricity, daily, may be of

value. In addition, on account of the chronic
course of the disease, daily massage should be
given, and the associated anaemia should be
treated with iron, codliver oil, etc.

An Ointment for Pruritus and Accompanying
Cutaneous Affections.-—Jour, de med. de Paris,

August 20, 1905, credits the following formula to

Luiaud

:

^ Cold cream 30 grammes

;

Citrine ointment i to 3 grammes

;

Camphor , .. .1 gramme.
M.

The Treatment of Haemoptysis (Cattle, Jour,

de mcd. de Paris, August 20, 1905).—According to

this author, alcohol and the liquors extolled by
certain physicians in the treatment of the haemo-
ptysis of phthisis pulmonalis, aggravate the risks

of haemorrhage. Cattle has recourse to an injec-

tion of 2 centigrammes of morphine, which calms
the cough and the cardiac irritability, and lessens

existing dyspnoea and bronchial obstruction. He
frequently gives also a saline purgative which re-

lieves blood pressure and thus favors the forma-
tion of a clot in a ruptured vessel. The author
considers that calcium chloride is useful and
gives it in a dose of 1.20 gramme every four hours
for three or four da3's.

Apomorphine in Chorea.—TuU (Sem. mcd., 253

;

Lyon mcd., September 3, 1905) found that, after

a hypodermic injection of 0.0015 decimilligramme
in a grave case of chorea in a young man, in less

than three minutes all spasm ceased ; the medi-
cine was continued by the mouth in a dose of

0.003 milligramme several tim^s during three

hours ; the amelioration confirmed itself. The
idea of this treatment belongs to Weill, of Lyon.

The Treatment of Scabies.—Dr. J. S. Howe, in

the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal for June
22, 1905, Indiana Medical Journal, September, 1905,
recommends for the treatment of scabies a com-
bination of three drugs, any one of which will

destroy the itch mite. The combination is as

follows

:

IJ Naphthol P I drachm;
Sulphur 2 drachms;
Balsam of Peru.
Vaseline, of each i drachm

.

M.

Well rubbed in. In infants, balsam of Peru
is very efifective. After three days' treatment,

soothing remedies should be applied, return to

the first treatment at the end of the week if itch-

ing continues. The clothing should be boiled or

baked.
Diihring's formula for children is very good

:

R Sulphur I drachm

;

Balsam of Peru l/i drachm;
Lard I ounce.

M.

For children it is really sufficient to sprinkle a

spoonful of sulphur on the bed, sheet, and in the

nightgown with a little sulphur and lard oint-

ment, I to 4, for the fingers, wrists, buttocks, and
knees. Too much sulphur ointment long contin-

ued causes a dermatitis. Jullien maintains that

balsam of Peru, painted on as a thin coat at night

and washed of? the next morning is simple and
certain. Whatever treatment is used, it is a sine
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qua non that the underclothes and sheets be dis- the control of haemorrhage better results are ob-

infected by boiling. tained by hypodermic administration.

Dr. Hardaway, of St. Louis, commends Kapo- ^ , , , t-v r

si's ointment as " effectual and elegant "

:

Collargol in Purulent Ophthalmia.—De Laper-

, Sonne (La Clin. OpiliaL, >jo. 12, 1905; freatment,
^ Naphthol /. ounce;

^ ^ 1905J recommends collargol in cases of
Green soap V2 ounce

,

"&
' -^ J^'.

. . • . • ? 1 ^.i, -t-^t-^
Pulverized clialk 2^ draclims

;

purulent keratitis, as it is less painful than nitrate

Benzoinated lard 2^/1 ounces. of silver, and more Stable than protargol. In sus-

M. pension in water it is useful in all cases of puru-

The main feature is the diagnosis, and the un- lent ophthalmia, gonococcal or otherwise, in 2 to

varying rule should be " when in doubt use sul- 5 per cent, solution. Collargol is not precipitated

phur." John Hunter said there were skin dis- like nitrate of silver, and so can be used when

eases which mercury would cure, those which the corneal epithelium is destroyed. Corneal ul-

sulphur would cure, and those which the devil cers heal rapidly under collargol, and the author

himself could not cure. Sulphur in some form is has had good results in cases of corneal abscess,

the most satisfactory remedy. The important serpiginous ulcer, keratitis with hypopyon, and in

points in diagnosis are the location, the intense the sequeLx of gonococcal conjunctivitis. The

itching at night and contagion. The burrows are application of collargol may be continued till

not found once in a hundred cases. They are very cicatrization is complete, but this does not replace

difficult to find.
"

"

the galvanocautery in cases of ulcer seen early,

In traveling men, clean in their habits, is found nor incision if hypopyon is abundant. The

itch contracted from hotel bed clothing. In such lachrymal passages should be treated at the same

cases, if in doubt as to whether the itching is due time, as they are often the origin of corneal in-

to scabies, it is well to add sulphur to the " pink fection.

lotion," which is a stand by for oozing eczema If the patient is seen in the early stage, the con-

and various forms of dermatitis. junctiva is first washed with a solution of cyanide

The " pink sulphur lotion "
is as follows

:

of mercury (i in 5,000) ; the ulcer is then touched

„ „ , . with the ealvanocauterv or a fine pointed thermo-
I> Calamnie i ounce:

^
», , ,- , ,f , /-, i„ ^^\

Oxide of zinc I ounce

;

cautery ; then a few drops of collargol ( I
in 20)

Sdlphur 2 ounces

;

are applied three times a day, and iodoform oint-

Carbolic acid 14 ounce; ment at night. If pus can be pressed out of the
Glycerin ... I'A ounces

;

lachrvmal sac the canalicula must be incised and
Water to make ....16 ounces.

Bq^,,^^^^-^ ^^^^^^ passed, followed in four or five

M. Sig.: Shake well before usnig. Pour out in a saucer ^ ^ injections of collargol. I in 50. If the
and dab on the skm with a bit of cloth both night and morn-

,
-'

.
' A„^; „ „„a ;„fil4-^of-o^ -in^ tViprp ic liv

ing. This "pink lotion" (without the sulphur, of course) ^Icer is extensive and infiltrated and there is h>-

has many uses as a soother of cutaneous inflammation. It popvon, the collargol IS applied every two or

may be applied every half hour in acute eczemas with good three hours, combined with a drop of sulphate of

results. After dabbing on the inflamed parts, the areas atropine twice a day The ulcer should be also
may be covered with thin cloth, or bits of cheese cloth may

transfixed with a Graefe's knife, and the pus
be sopped in the lotion and often applied.

, . . ^ . , u \Ci.^..tu:^
evacuated from the anterior chamber. After this

Therapeutic Value of Ergot in Labor.—In ^^^ wound is bathed with collargol.
American Medicine, Dr. J. C. Applegate states that

he docs not regard -ergot as an appropriate or Oxygenated Water in Dermatology and Urol-
safe remedy at any period during labor until the ogy_—Scholtz (Archiz\ f. Derm, uiul Syph., t. xxi

;

presentation or expulsion of the placenta, not- Treatment, August, 1905) has used 30 per cent,

withstanding the statement in many text books oxygenated water in the following affections : (i)

that it is valuable for uterine inertia. Its phys- Ukerative processes of the skin, especially gan-
iological effects on the uterus are unlike the grenous. (2) Mercurial stomatitis, especially in

rhythmic labor contractions in that they are less forms where the border of the gums is covered
intermitting, more continuous, and predispose to ^ith pus or ulcerated. In these cases a mouth
constriction, particularly of the lower segment. wash is used of 2 or 3 per cent., and the gums
Paralysis of the foetal heart from compression, painted with the strong solution. (3) Suppurat-
retention of the placenta and membranes, and ing buboes and gangrenous or serpiginous forms
rupture of the uterus are the attending dangers. of soft chancre. (4) Buccal leucoplasia, in which
Complications of the third stage of labor or post the solution is painted alone or mixed with nitrate

partum haemorrhage rarely follow the expression of silver. (5) Comedones, acne, ephelides, and
of the placenta after the Crede method. He be- other pigmentations, in which good results have
lieves ergot to be a safeguard at the end of the been sometimes obtained. (6) In several forms
third stage of delayed labor or when uterine in- of chronic cvstitis the solution has been used in

ertia has been a factor, also after placenta prsevia the form of irrigation (i to 3 per cent.). At the

and reposition of an inverted uterus. With a terminal period of gonorrhoea, in chronic gonor-
uterus normally contracted, the author considers rhoea, and postgonorrhoeal urethritis, good results

it rather detrimental when used for the preven- were obtained from injections of J/2 to i per cent.,

tion of septic infection, since its tendency is to generally with the addition of nitrate of silver

disturb the venous thrombi and lock excreta that (i in 1,000 or i in 4,000"). The duration of the

would otherwise be liberated. Ergot may be ad- injection was from one to five minutes, and the

ministered b}' the mouth as a safeguard, but for amoimt injected from 150 to 600 c.c.
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1905.

SOME POINTS BEARING ON THE PREVENTION
OF YELLOW FEVER.

There has recently been issued from the Yel-

low Fever Institute of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service the Report of Working

Party A^o. 2, giving an account of certain experi-

mental work done in Vera Cruz, Mexico, by

Passed Assistant Surgeon M. J. Rosenau, Passed

Assistant Surgeon Herman B. Parker, Assistant

Surgeon Edward Francis, and Acting Assistant

Surgeon George E. Beyer.

The first object to engage the attention of

these gentlemen was the supposed animal para-

site, Myxococcidium stegomyia;, formerly thought by

Parker, Beyer, and Pothier to be the cause of yel-

low fever. This view they are unable to con-

firm, and they say that they have found in mos-

quitoes that have not been infected bodies re-

sembling the supposed animal parasite and con-

sisting for the most part of yeast cells.

Their studies have convinced them that the

incubation period of yellow fever is seldom over

five days and very rarely more than six days. On
the other hand, they say that it is rarely less than

three daj^s, but we fancy it is by inadvertence that

they make this statement: "We have but one

such authentic instance, two days tzventy-four

hours " (italics ours). In this matter they con-

travene one of the conclusions reached bv the

French commission working in Rio de Janeiro,

namely, that the period of incubation is not infre-

quently as long as twelve days; and they give

excellent reasons for their dissent.

They fully corroborate Reed and, Carroll's con-

clusion that inanimate objects do not transmit

the disease, so that fomites, in the sense of such

objects, are not dangerous. They find that mos-

quitoes sometimes attack corpses and may ex-

tract blood from dependent parts, but they add:

" As it has been shown by the work of the French

commission that the blood of yellow fever is not

infective after the third day, the danger of con-

veying the infection by means of mosquitoes feed-

ing upon cadavers must be exceedingly remote."

One point that might be regarded as common-

place, but one, nevertheless, of practical impor-

tance, that the authors investigated was that of

the fineness of screening required to bar the pas-

sage of mosquitoes. They find that nineteen

meshes to the inch are necessary. Altogether,

their work must be regarded as of much value.

THE DIAGNOSIS OF INFLUENZA.

After the experience that every busy general

practitioner must have had during the last fifteen

years, it is little short of amazing to meet phy-

sicians of recognized capability who doubt that

a certain case of illness is one of influenza sim-

ply becau'se catarrhal symptoms are not promi-

nent or possibly not present at all. This state of

mind may be due to the emphasis laid upon such

symptoms in some of the textbooks, as is sug-

gested by Dr. Michael Dewar, who contributes to

the September number of the Scottish Medical and

Surgical Journal an interesting article entitled A
Clinical Study of Influenza in the Epidemic,

i904-"5-

The error in question is not committed in all

the textbooks, for the best of them recognize the

three principal types of the disease noted by Dr.

Dewar, namely, one affecting particularly the

heart and lungs, another manifesting itself by gas-

trointestinal disturbances, and a third making its

impression chiefly on the nervous system. Re-

viewing his cases of all these types, Dr. Dewar

says :
" I must say that I observed this catarrh

onlv in a very few cases," meaning the conjunc-
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tival and nasal catarrh that figures so prominently

in many of the descriptions of the symptoms.

" Practitioners would do well, therefore," he adds,

" not to be misled in their diagnosis of these cases

by the absence of coryza."

In the diagnosis Dr. Dewar adopts the method

of exclusion, thinking it the most trustworthy

" short of having the bronchial secretion of every

patient bacteriologically examined." " If," he

says, " the examination (meaning the ordinary

physical examination) cannot account for any pe-

culiar symptoms which may arise during the

course of the illness, I plump for influenza, and

the after effects, in nine cases out of ten, generally

confirm the diagnosis," If we add that the most

significant of these symptoms which the exam-

ination cannot account for is the sudden and pro-

found prostration, perhaps we may accept Dr.

Dewar's rule as generally sufficient for the diag-

nosis of influenza.

Probably this applies more particularly to

cases of the nervous type, the type most to be

dreaded, if we except the cases of influenza of

the pulmonary type occurring in persons who are

already afifected with tuberculous lung disease.

It is cases of the nervous variety that almost ef-

face the recuperative power of the individual,

leading to fatal exhaustion within a few weeks or

leaving the patient a mental and physical wreck

for months if not for the rest of his life. There

should certainly be no difficulty in the diagnosis

of such cases.

POTASSIUM IODIDE IN THE TREATMENT OF
SYPHILIS.

It seems that a sort of campaign has been in-

stituted against th^ use of potassium iodide in the

treatment of syphilis. There are those who say

that it is noxious and sometimes dangerous, and,

moreover, that it is ineffectual. They would re-

strict antisyphilitic medication to the employ-

ment of mercury. So great an impression have

these persons made that M. Pautrier finds himself

constrained to champion the maligned iodide in

the Prcssc mcdicalc for September 9th, and it must

be said that he does it effectively.

The iodide is accused of giving rise to such

grave conditions as adema of the glottis and in-

terstitial nephritis, which occasionally prove

fatal, to say nothing of its effects on the skin. It

is only very exceptionally, says M. Pautrier, that

fatal oedema of the glottis has been caused by the

drug, or that there is encountered an idiosyncrasy

that precludes its safe and pleasant employment.

As for nephritis, there is preexisting renal trou-

ble in the cases in which the iodide damages the

kidneys, and this can be ascertained before one

decides whether or not to prescribe it. It is true

also that the drug is apt to disorder the digestion,

but this effect can almost always be prevented by

varying the mode of its administration. Some-

times it causes great irritation of the eyes, but

only when it is used in conjunction with calomel,

the two reacting, when eliminated in the tears, in

such a manner as to give rise to the formation of

a very irritating iodomercurial compound.

As to the charge that potassium iodide is in-

effectual, accumulated clinical evidence makes it

sure that many of the manifestations of syphilis

yield promptly to it when mercury alone acts

but very slowly if at all. Especially beneficent is

its action on the arteries, which are prone to

grave changes as the result of syphilis. Potas-

sium iodide should by no means be given up in the

treatment of that disease, though it may quite

properly be rated as subordinate to mercury.

THE AJIERICAN DODO.

That the population of the earth in general and

that part of it in particular that wanders to and

fro on the face of the United States is not los-

ing in numerical strength statistics conclusively

show. Despite this, however, there is a general

feeling of anxiety, the world over, and the

crowned heads of Europe are busily counting

their beads over their birth rate, while our own

strenuous executive is concerned about " race

suicide."

France is again in the throes of her annual

panic, and her Chamber of Deputies is flooded

with bills to encourage matrimony and to foster

the parental instinct. She is, however, an hyster-

ical dame, who, while cinctured by a Parisian cor-

set, is still shod with the wooden sabots of the

provinces, and the government has found it even

more than proverbially difficult to make the ex-
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tremes meet. If, however, France would onl}'

remember that bribery is nowhere more closely

allied to corruption than in this matter of class

legislation, and if she would confine her statutory

efforts to bills regulating the manufacture and

sale of adulterated cordials and drug laden appe-

tizers, she would be freed from the expenditure

of the millions of francs that she is now spend-

ing for the benefit of her chickens that are already

hatched, for her insane asylums and houses of

correction are filled to overflowing with the

young men to whom she looks for a further con-

tinuance of her race.

Great Britain, on the other hand, has wisely

preferred quality to quantity. The India shawls

of her late revered Majesty are still landmarks

in the memory of her good and faithful subjects,

and were as fully expected as the event itself.

Victoria's antipathy to divorce also was as fully

recognized as her royal robes, and the daily press

not only took its cue from her, but became a faith-

ful exponent of her views.

That a monarchical government should be en-

dorsed by its own press is not to be wondered at.

particularly when we remember how the news-

papers of America have echoed the varying senti-

ments of its rulers. Thus, in the period of " in-

nocuous desuetude " of Cleveland we had contin-

ued reports of the peaceful death, at the age of

loS, of John and Mary—John who distinctly re-

called the colonial days and had never used

tobacco, and Mary who died in the full possession

of her faculties and perfectly remembered having

been kissed by Lafayette. Nobody who had en-

joyed the blessings of longevity escaped. The
editorials smacked of obituary notices, and the

very news items were largely collected from the

cold hie jacets of the dead. Now this is all

changed, and in these strenuous days we no

longer read the mortuary notices of defunct octo-

genarians. We have passed from the bak'd

meats to the caudle cup, from the storied urn and

animated bust to the announcement of the birth

of the twins and triplets, which have become the

first fruits of those that did not sleep.

Perhaps the best—or the worst—instance of

this phase of journalism, is the June number of

the Ladies' Home Journal, which has a cover em-

bellished with a picture, entitled The Bride's

Bouquet. There have been other conventional

bouquets, but never such a one as this. From

the stem float yards of ribbon, and the nosegay

itself is bordered with a filigree of lace and lin-

gerie that would be suggestive enough without

the bab}^ heads of twenty-seven cherubs yet un-

born and flaunting their prenatal wings. Surely

no one should throw such a bouquet of American

beauties en masse, and I would politely and pro-

fessionally suggest that the bride's favors should

be distributed one by one, with intervals of a few

years' rest and recuperation, and not be bunched

in bouquets of twenty-seven at a time. Verily

the average woman would Qtherwise be appalled

and do all in her power to render the contract

null and void, so that if we 'are to have any more

of these pictorial horrors there is a danger of the

American race becoming as extinct as the clas-

sical dodo. Such being the case, let us give heed

while there is yet time to the wisdom of our

leaders. Fr.\xcis B. Loring.

THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE HOSPITALS OF NEW
YORK.

The New York Herald has lately been at some

pains to make a statement of the number of vacant

beds in the various private hospitals of the borough

of Manhattan, as contrasted with the crowded state

of the public hospitals. No doubt the Herald's

readers will generally infer—what the paper seems

to imply—that the filling of these vacant beds

might for some time save the city's going to the ex-

pense of providing additional quarters for the sick

and wounded who have to be cared for by the mu-
nicipality. But surely the private hospitals do

enough charitable work to fairly entitle them to take

the necessary precaution of maintaining a number

of empty beds against an emergency. Indeed, they

would be culpable if they did not do so.

CL.\Y IN THE TREATMENT OF CHOLERA.

It seems, according to the Semaine medicale for

September 13th, that for the last five years Dr. J.

Stumpf, of Wiirzburg, has observed gratifying re-

sults from the internal administration of dried and

powdered clay in the treatment of gastroenteritis in

both children and adults. Lately he has on that ac-

count been led to use it in the treatment of Asiatic

cholera. An essential condition is said to be that

the patient must fast. The clay is ordered in daily

doses of from two drachms and a half to an ounce.
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accordint^ to the age of tlie patient, rubbed up with

five times its weight of water, to be taken within

the space of twenty or thirty minutes. It is said

that the vomiting generally ceases after the first

dose, that abundant eructations ensue, and that the

patient is shortly overcome with sleep. It is re-

garded as important that for a period of from

eighteen to twenty-four hours after the treatment

is begun the patient be not allowed to take any food

or alcoholic drink. Stumpf thinks that the clay

acts mechanically by ingulfing the microbes, pre-

venting their multiplication, and interfering with

the production of a toxine by them.

Correspoubciut.

THE HALO AS AN ACTUAL PHENOMENON.

According to the Journal medical de Bruxelles

for September 7th, the conventional halo of the

saints has its occasional counterpart in real life. M.
Fere is said to have observed it in three instances,

but he is unable to find that anybody else has seen

it. In two of the cases the subjects were women
affected with migraine, and the halo showed only

at the time of a paroxysm. In one of them the

luminosity, which was of an orange hue, left the

skin of the same tint. The phenomenon lasted for

hours in one of them, but for only a few minutes in

the other. The third subject was a woman who was

given to waking suddenly from sleep with a feel-

ing of anguish, and these attacks were accompanied

bv the halo.

C!)bituan).

JAMES READ CHADWTCK, ^L D.,

OF BOSTON.

Last Sunday morning Dr. Chadwick was found

dead on the ground near the house in which he had

been spending the summer, in Chocorua, N. H.

Bruises on his person were thought to indicate that

he had died as the result of a fall from the top of

the veranda. He had been in his usual state of

health, and it had been announced that he was to

read a paper on hospital libraries before a meeting

of asylum physicians to be held this week.

Dr. Chadwick was a well known gynaecologist,

and he made many valuable contributions to gynae-

cological literature. He was one of the founders

of the American Gynaecological Society and for

many years its secretary. It is largely to his efforts

that the society owes the handsome appearance of

its annual volumes of Transactions. He was promi-
nent in the organization of the Boston Medical Li-

brary Association and in the acquisition, classifica-

tion, and care of its books and periodicals. Besides
his eminence professionally, he was widely known
for his engaging personality.

LETTER FROM TORONTO.
Xe.vt Year's Meeting of the British Medical Asso-

ciation.—A Conference of Asylum Physicians.—
The Canadian Army Medical Corps.

Toronto, September 2§, 1905.
The medical profession of Toronto were called

together on the afternoon of the 19th of September
for the purpose of arranging for the annual meet-
ing of the British Medical Association in this city

in August, 1906. The precise date was not fixed,

but it will probably be in the third week in August
Dr. R. A. Reeve, dean of the Medical Faculty of
Toronto University, was unanimously elected presi-

dent of the British Medical Association, a choice

which will be ratified by the Executive Council of
the association. The following committee was ap-

pointed to appoint the committee of arrangements

:

The president of the Canadian Medical Association,

Dr. Alexander McPhedran, of Toronto; the presi-

dent of the Ontario Medical Association, Dr.
George A. Bingham, of Toronto; the president of
the Ontario Medical Council. Dr. Albert A. Mc-
Donald, of Toronto ; the Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne, Min-
ister of Education and registrar of the Medical
Council; the presidents of the Toronto Clinical,

:\Iedical, and Pathological societies; the secretaries

of each of the medical colleges of Ontario; the

former dean of Trinity Medical College, Dr. J. Al-
gernon Temple; one representative from the staff

of each of the Toronto hospitals; and five to be
chosen by President Reeve. The local branch of the

British Medical Association elected Dr. Reeve presi-

dent, and will adopt the suggestion conveyed from
the general profession of Toronto for the nominat-
ing committee mentioned. Several officers had been
appointed in England, and their appointments have
been ratified here in most instances. It was de-

cided to divide the meeting into twelve sections.

Dr. I. H. Cameron acted as chairman of the local

branch, Dr. A. J. Johnson acted as chairman for

the profession, and Dr. W. B. Thistle was secretary

for both meetings.

An important conference of the physicians in

charge of the asylums of Ontario w-as held in To-
ronto on the 20th of September. This will prove
the forerunner of a series of meetings which will

be held from time to time in this city for the pur-
pose of perfecting the asylum service of the prov-
ince. Dr. W. N. Earnhardt, of Toronto, con-
tributed a paper advocating pathological work in

these institutions, a suggestion which will later on
be thoroughly gone into. Dr. D. Campbell Meyers,
of Toronto, contributed a paper dealing with the
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prevention of insanity and advocating wards in the

general hospitals, in separate buildings, for the

treatment of functional nervous diseases, often im-

properly adjudged to be insanity. This met with

unanimous approval, and it is stated that the To-

ronto General Hospital will soon use the former

residence of Dr. O'Reilly, the late superintendent,

for this purpose. Hereafter the superintendents of

these Provincial hospitals will confine themselves

strictly to the medical aspect of their duties and do

no more clerical work. The insane in jails was an-

other topic discussed. On this subject a resolution

was adopted recommending that the system of com-

mitting lunatics to jails by warrant be simplified,

and that magistrates be instructed against commit-

ting alleged insane persons to jails when applica-

tions for their admission into asylums had not been

made. The subject of appointing physicians to these

institutions on account of their cleverness in poli-

tics was not discussed. In the Provincial hospital

service within the last month there have been sev-

eral changes and some new appointments. Dr.

Daniel Clark, superintendent of the Toronto Pro-

vincial Hospital for a great many years, has retired,

and has been succeeded by Dr. C. K. Clarke, of the

Kingston Provincial Hospital. Dr. Edward Ryan,

associate professor of clinical medicine in Queen's

University, has been appointed superintendent of

the Kingston Provincial Hospital. Dr. Hickey, of

Morrisburg, has been appointed superintendent of

the Coburg institution of this class.

The Militia Council of Canada have approved of

the establishment drawn up by Lieutenant Colonel

Fiset, director general of the Medical Corps, for

the permanent Army Medical Corps in Canada.

The force will number 150 of all ranks, of whom
nine will be stationed at London, ten at Toronto,

eleven at Kingston, nine at Montreal, nine at Fred-

ericton, twenty at Halifax, and ten at Winnipeg.

The remainder will be located at places in the west

at points not yet designated.
• «»

Scarlatinal Otitis.—Sprague, in the American

Journal of the Medical SciencesJor September, 1905,

concludes that we cannot too strongly emphasize the

importance of early recognition of the ear com-

plications of scarlet fever. We should not ex-

pect and wait for the ear " to break and run," as

is so often done, for this is criminal negligence,

but by prompt treatment by paracentesis of the

tympanum as soon as there is the slightest indi-

cation of inflammation in the tympanic mem-
brane, or exudate in the tympanic cavity, we
should 'relieve the distressing symptoms and

place the patient in the safest possible condition

as regards systemic infection and intracranial

complications, and do all in our power to pre-

serve the function of one of the most important

organs of special sense.

Bdns Jlems.

NEW YORK.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

l!'c are indebted to the Bureau of Recor'ds of the Health
Dcl^artinentfor the foUoTX'ing statement of new cases and
deaths reported for the two weeks ending September 23,

1905:
^September 23.-^ ^September IC.--,

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.
Measles 69 1 72 2
Diphtheria and croup 155 18 172 23
Scarlet fever 62 1 38 4
Smallpox
Chickenpox 20 .. 12
Tuberculosis 350 142 444 136
Typholr] fever 124 15 132 22
Cerebrospinal meningitis 11 15 S 15

791 192 878 202

Changes of Address—Dr. George Theodore Mundorff, to

224 East Eighteenth Street ; Dr. D. S. D. Jessup, to 301
West One Hundred and Eighth Street.

Instruction in First Aid to the Injured is to be given to

the New York police force by Dr. Kilmer, who has been
specially engaged for this service.

Beth-Israel Hospital—At a recent meeting of the board
of directors of the Beth-Israel Hospital, Emil Adler, as-

sistant superintendent, was appointed superintendent, vice

H. Rieser, resigned.

Bequest to a Hospital—By the will of the late W. D.
Toy, the Methodist Episcopal (Seney) Hospital, Brooklyn,
is to receive the sum of $5,000 for the endowment of a bed
in memory of Lucy A. Toy, wife of the testator.

The Bushwick Hospital, Borough of Brooklyn An
ambulance fund, amounting to the sum of $S,ooo, being the

net proceeds of entertainments given for the benefit of the

hospital, b)' the Order of Foresters, will enable the hospital

to provide an ambulance service commensurate with its

needs. Heretofore only one horse and a wagon were avail-

able for the purpose.

The Herter Lectures, established by Dr. C. A. Herter, at

the New York University and Bellevue Hospital Medical
College, will be given this year by Professor Carl von
Noorden, chief of the City Hospital of Frankfort, Ger-
many. His subject will be Diabetes. The lectures, six in

number, will be given in English in the large auditorium
of the Carnegie Laboratory, 338 East Twenty-sixth Street,

from Monday, October pth, to Saturday, the 14th, inclusive,

at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. Visitors are welcome to these
lectures. Reser\'ed seats to be had on application to the
college.

The Metropolitan Medical Society of New York At
the meeting, held on Tuesday, September 26th, the follow-
lowing programjiie was to be presented : Presentation of
Cases : By Dr. W. Freudenthal, Epithelioma of the Ton-
sil ; by Dr. L. Hauswirth, Congenital Heart Lesion in an
Adult; by Dr. A. V. Moschcowitz, Hesselbach's Hernia.
Presentation of Specimens : By Dr. S. M. Brickner, Gan-
grenous Endocarditis Due to Septic Infection After Curet-
tage; paper, by Dr. R. Stein, Some Remarks on the Diag-
nosis of Typhoid Fever.

Medical Society of the County of New York The fol-

lowing programme was to be presented at the meeting, held
on Monday, September 25th : The Isolated Induction Shock
in the Treatment of Incontinence of Urine, by Dr. A. D.
Rockwell; discussion by Dr. Margaret A. Cleaves ; The Vapor
Method of Anaesthesia, by Dr. J. T. Gwathmey; discussion
by Dr. F. J. A. Toreck, Dr. E. M. Foote, Dr. J. A. Bodine,
and Dr. W. S. Bainbridge ; Diagnosis and Indications for
Treatment in Surgical Diseases of the Stomach and Duo-
denum, by Dr. H. W. Berg; discussion by Dr. J. Kauf-
mann and Dr. M. Manges.

Medical Society of the County of New York At the
meeting held on Monday, September 25th, the following
nominations were made of officers for the ensuing year:
For president, Dr. Floyd M. Crandall; for first vice-presi-
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dent, Dr. Walter Lester Carr; for second vice-president,

Dr. William H. Park; for secretary, Dr. J. Van Doren
Young; for assistant secretary, Dr. J. Milton Mabbott; for

treasurtr. Dr. Charles H. Richardson; for censors. Dr.

Henry S. Stearns (chairman) ; Dr. H. Seymour Houghton,
Dr. Joseph Brettauer, Dr. Charles G. Coakley, and Dr.

Egbert Le Fevre. The election will take place at the one
hundredth anniversary meeting of the society in October.

Society of the Medical Inspectors of the City of New
York—A meeting of this society will be held at 8.30 p. m.,

at the Chemists' Club, No. 108 West Fifty-fifth Street, on
Tuesday, October 3rd, proximo. The following is the

programme for the meeting : Demonstration of a Sanitary

Closet Seat, by Dr. Albert F. Lesler; Physical Deformities
of School Children and Their Control, by Dr. Edward M.
Thompson ; A General Consideration of the Contagious
Diseases of the Scalp and Skin as Observed in Children of
the Public Schools, by Dr. Jacob Sobel.

The Society of Sanitary and Moral Prophylaxis will

hold its next bimonthly meeting at the New York Academy
of Medicine on Thursday evening. October 12th. The pro-

gramme will be devoted to a discussion of the education

of the young in sexual physiology and hygiene. The topics

to be considered, are the age at which such instruction

should be begun, and the agencies through which it shourd

be fostered. As the educational feature of the society's

work is an important one, the executive committee would
be glad to have a general expression of opinion from the

medical profession as to the availability and practical value

of this proposed education. Physicians who have given se-

rious thought to the subject are invited to send to the sec-

retary their views upon any or all of the questions submit-

ted for discussion. Such communications will be analyzed
and tabulated and form the subject of a report by the com-
mittee on education. Dr. E. L. Keyes, Jr., secretary.

The Public Hospitals of Ne-w York A movement has
been inaugurated by Controller Grout to bring about a

reform in the methods of control of the city hospitals, which
will meet with the hearty commendation of the medical pro-

fession generally. Under existing regulations public hos-

pitals of the city come under the control of four different

departments of the city government, a division of authority
which results in confusion, delay, and much unnecessary
friction. The controller has requested the mayor to appoint
a commission of experts to analyze the situation and to

offer suggestions for such legislation as may be necessary
to remedy the defects of the present system. As a pre-

liminary step, Mr. Grout has made public a joint letter pre-

pared at his request by six physicians, whose names he
does not give, outlining the character of the changes which
may be made with advantage. Among the changes recom-
mended in this communication are the establishment of
numerous small emergency hospitals scattered widely over
the city with a view to providing aid more promptly than
is possible under existing conditions.

The Harvey Society Lectures—The Harvey Society, de-
scribed by its constitution as " a society for the diffusion

of the knowledge of the medical sciences," offers a course
of lectures to be given under the patronage of the New
York Academy of Medicine. The following is the pro-
gramme of the first course of lectures for 1905-1906 : Octo-
her 7th, Professor Hans Meyer, Die Theorie der Narcose
(in German) ; October 14th, Professor Carl von Noorden,
Modern Problems of Metabolism ; November 4th, Professor
F. G. Novy, Trypanosomes ; November i8th. Dr. P. A.
Levene, Autolysis

; January 20th, Professor W. H. Park,
A Critical Study of Serum Therapy; January 27th, Pro-
fessor Lewellys F. Barker, The Neurones ; February 2nd,
Professor F. S. Lee, Fatigue ; February 9th, Professor L.
B. Mendel. The Formation of Uric Acid ; February l6th,
Professor T. H. Morgan, The Extent and Limitations of
the Power to Regenerate in Man and Other Vertebrates

;

February 23rd, Professor Charles S. Minot, On the Nature
and Cause of Old Age; March 2nd, Professor J. C. Web-
ster, Modern Views Regarding Placentation ; March 9th,
Professor Theobald Smith, Some Phases of Tuberculosis;
March i6th, Professor W. H. Howell, The Cause of the
Heart Beat. The lectures will be held in the Academy of
Medicine at half past eight on the above named evenings
•during the winter.

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:
Monday, October 2nd.—New York Academy of Medicine

(Section in Biology) ; German Medical Society of the
City of New York ; Morrisania Medical Society, New
York (private) ; Brooklyn Anatomical and Surgical
Society (private) ; Corning, N. Y., Academy of Medi-
cine; Utica, N. Y., Medical Library Association; Bos-
ton Society for Medical Observation ; St. Albans, Vt.,

Medical Association ; Providence, R. L, Medical Asso-
ciation; Hartford, Conn., Medical Society; South Pitts-

burgh, Pa., Medical Society; Chicago Medical Society.

Tuesday, October jrd.—New York Neurological Society;
Buffalo Academy of Medicine (Section in Surgery)

;

Elmira, N. Y., Academy of Medicine ; Ogdensburgh,
N. Y., Medical Association ; Syracuse, N. Y., Academy
of Medicine; Hudson County, N. J., Medical Society
(Jersey City) ; Androscoggin, Me., County Medical
Association (Lewiston) ; Baltimore Academy of Medi-
cine ; Medical Society of the University of Maryland
(Baltimore).

Wednesday, October 4th.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in Public Health) ; New York Genito-
urinary Society; Society of Alumni of Bellevue Hos-
pital

; Harlem Medical Association of the City of New
York; Medical Microscopical Society of Brooklyn;
Medical Society of the County of Richmond, N. Y.
(New Brighton) ; Penobscot, Me.. County Medical
Society (Bangor) ; Bridgeport, Conn., Medical Asso-
ciation.

Thursday, October 5//1.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine: Brooklyn Surgical Society: Society of Physicians
of the Village of Canandaigua, N. Y. ; Boston Medico-
psychological Association ; Obstetrical Society of Phila-
delphia ; United States Naval Medical Society (Wash-
ington)

; Medical Society of City Hospital Alumni, St
Louis ; Atlanta Society of Medicine.

Friday, October 6th.—Practitioners' Society of New York
(private); Manhattan Clinical Society, New York;
Clinical Society of the New York Post Graduate Medi-
cal School and Hospital ; Baltimore Clinical Society.

Saturday, October 7///.—^Manhattan Medical and Surgical
Society, New York (private)

; Miller's River, Mass.,
Medical Society.

PHILADELPHIA.

Marriage—Dr. George P. Muller and Miss Helen C.
Ramsey were married at Andover, Pa., on September 20th.

Death.—Dr. Samuel C. Allaband died at his home, 1814
South Sixth Street, on September 19th, of apoplexy. Dr.
Allaband graduated from the medical department of the
University of Pennsylvania in 1865.

Dental Department, University of Pennsylvania The
exercises attendant upon the opening of the twenty-eighth
annual session of the Department of Dentistn,^ of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania will be held on !\Ionday evening,
October 2nd. Professor Willoughbv D. Miller, A M..
D. D. S., M. D., Sc. D., of the University of Berlin, will
deliver an address.

Changes of Address—Dr. William G. Porter, to 1221
Spruce Street; Dr. Lambert Ott, to 831 North Broad
Street; Dr. George G. Clark, to "The Majestic." Broad
Street and Girard Avenue ; Dr. S. Seilikovitch, to 935
South Third Street; Dr. Henrietta M. Dougherty-Trexler,
to 923 Susquehanna Avenue; Dr. William B. Atkinson, to

864 East Chelten Avenue, Gcrmantown.

Charitable Bequest—By the will of Herman Siebeling
$50,000 is bequeathed to Philadelphia Lodge No. 2. Benevo-
lent and Protective Order of Elks, as a nucleus for a per-
manent charity fund. The Elks' home at Bedford City. Va..
the Masonic Home at Broad and Ontario Streets, Phila-
delphia, and the Home for Indigent and Aged Veterans and
their wives, at Sixty-fifth and Vine Streets, Philadelphia,
receive $1,000.00 each.

Scientific Society Meetings for the Week Ending
October 7, 1905—Monday. October 2nd, Philadelphia
Academy of Surgery ; Biological and Microscopical Section.
Academy of Natural Sciences : Northwestern Medical So-
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cieo'. Tuesday, October 3rd, Academy of Natural Sciences.

Wednesday, October 4th, College of Physicians ; Associa-

tion of Clinical Assistants of Wills Hospital. Thursday,

October 5th, Philadelphia Obstetrical Society; Medical So-

ciety of the Southern Dispensarj-. Friday, October 6th,

American Philosophical Society.

The Will of General Wistar—General Isaac J. Wistar,

the founder of the Wistar Institute of Anatomy, an institu-

tion affiliated with the Universitj- of Pennsylvania, died in

Claymont, Delaware, on September i8th. By his will he leaves

the'residue of his estate to the Wistar Institute. It is esti-

mated that after deducting the private bequests, which

amount to about $100,000.00, the residual estate will be

valued at about $650,000.00. General Wistar directed that

his brain be given to the institute, and that his right arm,

which is a good specimen of gunshot ankj-losis, be also

removed and preserved in the institute. The remainder of

his body is to be cremated and the ashes are to be deposited

in an urn in the mural recess provided for it in the insti-

tute.

The Health of the City,—During the week ending

September 16, 1905, the following cases of transmissible

diseases were reported to the Bureau of Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Malarial fever 2
Typhoid fever .- 89 lu
Scarlet fever 32 2

Chickenpox 4
Diphtheria 45 4

Cerebrospinal meningitis 3 1

Measles 3 1

Whooping cough 20 4

Tuberculosis of tlie lungs 32 65
Pneumonia 19 16
Erysipelas 2
Puerperal fever 1 1

CEtncer 4 17

The following deaths occurred from other transmissible

diseases : Tuberculosis other than tuberculosis of the lungs.

7 ; tetanus, I ; diarrhoea and enteritis under two years of

age, 44. The total mortality was 399, in an estimated popu-

lation of 1,438,318, corresponding to an annual death rate

of 14.42 in 1,000 population. The total infant mortality was
124; under one year of age, 100; between one and two
years of age, 24. There were 38 still births ; 22 males and
"16 females. No unusual meteorological phenomena were
recorded by the weather bureau.

GENERAL.

The American Public Health Association—The thirty-

third annual meeting of this association was held in Bos-

ton, Mass., under the presidency of Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, of

Minneapolis, Minn., on September 25th to 29th, inclusive.

The Richmond, Va., Academy of Medicine and Surgery.

—The subject for discussion at the next meeting of this

academy, to be held on October loth, will be X Ray Treat-

ment. Dr. A. L. Gray and Dr. E. G. Williams will open

the discussion.

The Central College of Physicians and Surgeons, of

Indianapolis, has, by a resolution adopted by the board of

trustees, at a meeting held on Monday. September 2Sth,

consolidated with the Indiana Medical College, now affil-

iated with Purdue Universitj'.

A Correction in the Army Changes,—In the list of

changes m the Medical Department of the United States

Army, published in our issue for September 23rd, P. C.

Powell, Captain and Assistant Surgeon, should have read

P. C. Fauntleroy, Captain and Assistant Surgeon.

The Pennsylvania State Medical Society—During the

meeting of the State Medical Society, held at Scranton,

September 26th to 28th, the president and board of di-

rectors of the International Textbook Company tendered

the members a conversazione on the evening of the 27th.

An attractive programme was offered.

Diphtheria in Annapolis—An outbreak of diphtheria

among members of the fourth (new) class at the United
States Naval Academy, has caused the authorities to extend

the leave of .ibsence of the other three classes for a week.

The general health conditions among the students are ad-

mirable, and active steps have been taken to prevent further

spread of the disease. Up to September 27th nine fully de-

veloped cases of diphtheria and twelve suspicious cases

were reported.

A State Sanatorium in Vermont It is stated in the
lay press that Senator Proctor, of Vermont, is to erect a
State sanatorium for the treatment of tuberculosis, and
that he will endow the institution with $100,000, the inter-

est to be used for its support. The sanatorium will cost

about $50,000, and will be intended to accommodate twenty-
five or thirty patients.

Yellow Fever Conditions Improving -The yellow fever
conditions generally are quite favorable. In New Orleans
the number of cases reported on September 27th was nine-

teen, the smallest number reported at any time since early

in August. The country reports on that date show a total

of fifty-four new cases and only three deaths. Throughout
Mississippi fifteen new cases were reported and five deaths,

and in Pensacola si.x new cases and two deaths. One in-

fected point in Mississippi, Pearlington, has been declared

free of fever, twenty daj'S having elapsed since the appear-

ance of the last reported case. A coal passer died from
yellow fever this week at Swinburne Island, making the
third death in New York harbor during this suTnmer.

The Surgeon General of the Japanese Navy, Dr. Suzuki,
has been the recipient of many official honors during his

visit to the United States. On arriving in San Francisco he
was given a reception by Rear Admiral McCalla, Com-
mandant of Mare Island Navy Yard, and was the guest of
honor on the occasion of the unveiling of the tablets to

Paul Jones. Decatur, Lawrence, and Macdonough in St.

Peter's chapel. His remarks at the banquet of the Ameri-
can Association of Obstetricians and Gynsecologists, which
was held at the Hotel Astor, in this city, attracted a great
deal of attention, not only among physicians, but among lay-

men, as they dealt with a most- interesting topic, the meth-
ods pursued by the Japanese surgeons in the war with Rus-
sia. Dr. Suzuki also delivered an address before the four-

teenth annual convention of the Association of Military

Surgeons of the United States at Detroit, on September
27th. In the course of this address he said that lie ascribed
much of the success in the treatment of wounds in the
navy to the fact, that every member of the crew was com-
pelled to take a bath and put on a complete suit of clean

clothing before every naval engagement. The vision of the
gunners was examined immediately before going into ac-

tion, and if any impairment of vision was observed new
men with unimpaired vision were substituted. Every bat-

tery crew was supplied with a one per cent, solution of
boric acid, with which to bathe their eyes during the en-

gagement, and all the crew were required to wear plugs of
cotton wool in their ears. He stated that the conning tower
had proved to be the most dangerous part of the ship.

The Idaho State Medical Society The thirteenth an-
nual meeting will be held at Boise, on October 5th and
6th. proximo. The following programme is announced

:

President's Address, by Dr. R. L. Nourse. of Hailey; Medi-
cal Organization, an address by Dr. J. N. McCormack, of
Bowling Green, Ky. ; Some Common Diseases of the Skin,

by Dr. Minnie F. Howard, of Pocatello ; discussion opened
by Dr. I. R. Woodward, of Payette; Placenta Prrevia. by
Dr. Truman O. Boyd, of Twin Falls ; discussion opened by
Dr. E. W. Kleinman, of Shoshone; General Paresis and
Its Early Diagnosis, with Specimens, by Dr. Robert L. Gil-

lespie, of Portland, Ore.
;
general discussion ; The Surgical

Treatment of Nasal Obstructions, by Dr. Adolph Blitz, of
Boise; discussion opened by Dr. F. E. Brown, of Council;
Some of the Common Diseases of the Eye, by Dr. W. F.

Howard, of Pocatello; discussion opened by Dr. L. War-
dell-Boeck, of Boise ; Appendicitis in Late Pregnancy, with
Report of a Case, by Dr. Henry R. Jones, of Menan ; Re-
sponsibility of the Family Physician in Dealing with Appen-
dicitis, by Dr. R. C. Coffey, of Portland, Ore. ; discussion

on appendicitis opened by Dr. J. M. Taylor, of Boise; The
Symptoms and Signs of Gallstone Disease, by Dr. H. A.
Castle, of Pocatello ; discussion opened by Dr. L. P. Mc-
Calla, of Boise; Report of Case of Visceral Presentation,

by Dr. E. W. Kleinman, of Shoshone ; Surgical Technique,
by Dr. C. P. Thomas, of Spokane, Wash. ; discussion opened
by W. D. Springer, of Boise ; Our Contemporary as a Fac-
tor in the Collection of Fees, by Dr. J. T. Price, of Nez
Perce ; The New Doctor and the Average Woman as a
Patient, by Dr. C. S. Stone, of Wallace ; Reminiscences, by
Dr. B. L. Sleeves, of Weiser; unannounced papers and
case reports.
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Japanese Military Surgery formed the topic of an inter-

view with Dr. Louis L. Seaman in last Sunday's issue of

the New York Herald. The article is copiously illustrated

with photographs taken in the field and in the hospitals m
Japan, showing the methods pursued in handling the Japa-

nese wounded.

The Mortality of Connecticut—According to the State

Board of Health's Monthly Bulletin for August, 1905, the

total number of deaths during the month was 1,409. There

were 444 deaths from infectious diseases, reported from

117 towns, including 19 deaths from measles, 44 from scar-

let fever, 72 from diphtheria and croup, 25 from whooping

cough, 260 from typhoid fever, and 24 from consumption.

The American Academy of Ophthalmology and Oto-

laryngology—At the recent annual meeting, held at Buf-

falo, N. v., officers were elected as follows ; President, Dr.

Casey A. Wood, of Chicago; first vice-president. Dr. J. A.

Stucicy, of Lexington, Ky. ; second vice-president. Dr. Alvin

A. Hubbell, of Buffalo; third vice-president. Dr. Emil

Mavcr, of New York; secretary, Dr. George F. Suker, of

Chicago; treasurer. Dr. Otto J. Stein, of Chicago; coun-

cil, Dr. Casey A. Wood, of Chicago; Dr. Hanau W. Locb,

of St. Louis; Dr. William L. Ballenger, of Chicago; Dr.

Adolf Alt, of St. Louis; Dr. John E. Weeks, of New York.

The Association of Hospital Superintendents met in

Boston, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,

September 26th, 27th, 28th, and 29th inst., under the presi-

dency of Dr. George H. M. Rowe, of the Boston City Hos-
pital. Among the subjects for discussion, included in the

progrannne, were the following: The Hospital World, by

Sir Henry C. Burdett, K. C. B., of London; Multiple-

Storied Buildings for Hospitals in Cities, by Dr. A. J. Ochs-

ner, surgeon, of Chicago
; John Howard's Observations on

Hospitals, 1773-1790, by Dr. Henry i\I. Hurd, of the Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore; Uniformity in Hospital

Financial Reports and Statistics, by Dr. C. Irving Fisher,

of the Presbyterian Hospital, New York.

Opening of Medical College Courses—The winter course

in the fi)lliiwing named colleges was opened as follows:

Alljany Medical College, Albany, N. Y., September 19th;

Baltimore Medical College, Baltimore, September 20th ; the

Wisconsin College of Physicians and Surgeons, Milwaukee,
September 19th; College of Medicine and Surgery of the

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. September 19th

;

John .\. Creighton Medical College, Omaha, Neb., Septem-

ber 19th ; ^Michigan College of Medicine and Surgery, De-
troit, September 19th. The last named college was opened
in a new building which was dedicated with appropriate

exercises on the evening of September 19th. The notable

feature was the unveiling of an oil paintijig of Dr. Hal C.

Wyman, dean of the college.

The Association of Military Surgeons of the United
States— I'he fourteenth annual meeting of this as'^ociation

was held at Detroit, Mich., on September 25th to 29th. The
report of the secretary. Major James E. Pilcher, of Car-

lisle, Pa., noted an increase of membership from 1,800 to

2,000. The report from the legislative committee endorsed
the Army bill, which provides for increasing the number
of medical officers in the army and the establishment of a

medical reserve. Major Jefferson R. Kean, United States

Army, was announced as the winner of the Seaman prize

for 1905. This is a prize of $500.00 offered for the best

essay on -The Prevention of Disease in the Army and the

Best Method of Accomplishing That Result. The follow-

ing named delegates from New York State were appointed

by Acting Governor Bruce to attend the meeting: Colonel

George R. Fowler, surgeon, National Guard, Brooklyn;
Lieutenant Colonel Nathan S. Jarvis, surgeon. First Brig-

ade, New York city; Captain (brevet aiiajor) Arthur R.

Jarrett, assistant surgeon, Thirteenth Regiment Heavy
Artillery, Brooklyn ; Lieutenant Colonel Herman Bendel,
surgeon. Third I^rigade. Albany; and Colonel Eugene A.
Smith, surgeon. Fourth Brigade, Buffalo.

Indiana Medical College, the School of Medicine of
Purdue l-Iniversity.—On September I, T905. by the unani-
mous action of their respective boards of trustees, assem-
bled in Indianapolis, the Medical College of Indiana was
made the medical department of Purdue L'niversity, with

the title of Indiana Medical College, the School of Medi-

cine of Purdue University. The Medical College of In-

diana was founded in October, 1869, and has given con-

tinuous instruction in Indianapolis for the thirty-five suc-

ceeding years. It has graduated over 1,600 students, has

some three score teachers and unexcelled clinical facilities.

These include the Bobbs's Free Dispensary in the College

Building, where 15,000 cases are treated annually and used

for daily clinical teaching in seven different section*; also,

the City Hospital with 200 beds utilized for morning bed-

side clinics; St. Vincent's Hospital, in which the college

maintains public wards for clinical teaching; the City Dis-

pensary, and the Central Hospital for the Insane, where
clinical courses in nervous diseases are held. The proper-

ties of the college, worth $100,000, the alumni list, the stu-

dent body of 270 students, the history and traditions of the

college are all now merged in and are now an integral part

of Purdue University, the leading professional school of

Indiana, and subject to its governing body. For the first

time in the history of medical education in Indiana, its

pioneer medical school has formed a university union, which

makes it an integral part of the State System of Education

in the same way and manner that the medical department

of the University of Michigan is related to the State sys-

tem. For the present year the functions of the Medical

College will be carried on exactly as indicated in the thirty-

sixth annual catalogue already issued and distributed. The
college will remain permanently in Indianapolis, the place

of its origin and development, a city presenting the clin-

ical material required for a modern school of practical

medicine. All inquiries and correspondence should be ad-

dressed as heretofore to the secretary of the Medical Col-

lege of Indiana. Dr. Henry Jameson, dean; Dr. George J.

Cook, secretary.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Week Ending
September 23, 1905, compared with the preceding week
and with the corresponding week of 1904. Death rates com-
puted on United States Census Bureau's midyear popula-

tions— 1,990,750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:

Sept. 23, Sept. 16, Sept. 24,
1905. 1905. 1901.

Total deaths, all causes 512 514 45"
Annual death rate in 1.000 1.3.40 13.46 12.o()

By sexes

—

Males
"

282 282 257
Females 230 232 2U0

By ai;es

—

TTnder 1 year 144 118 109
Betvveen 1 and 5 years 63 69 3o
Between 5 and 20 years 27 34 28
Between 20 and GO years 106 105 201
Over 60 years 82 98 84

Important causes of death

—

Apoplexy 14 10 10
Brights disease 30 34 34
Bronchitis 6 6 4
(Consumption 51 55 03
Cancer 16 26 18
Convulsions 7 8 7

Diphtheria 8 9 7

Heart diseases 47 48 ;16

Intestinal diseases, acute 114 113 81
Measles 1

Nervous diseases 24 17 19
l*neunionia 24 34 32
Scarlet fever
Smallpox 1 2
Suicide 8 7 5
Typhoid fever '. 9 4 __7

Violence (other than suicide) 33 32 .i7

Whooping cough 8 5 3

.All otlier causes 112 105 92

During the week the director of the laboratory. Dr. J. F.

Biehn, with two of the city meat inspectors detailed in the

downtown district, made a round of all the fruit stands. .As

a result over 3.000 baskets of peaches were condemned.

The public is advised to examine carefully all fruit pur-

chased : especially from these fruit stands, as these dealers

verv often place a layer of good fruit on the fop of the

basket^, the remainder being in a decayed condition or in-

ferior fruit. Samples of milk and cream examined in the

laboratory during the week show a high standard of qual-

ity. Of those collected by the milk inspectors only 3.14 per

cent, were found below grade : of those brought in by pri-

vate individuals, 3.18 per cent, were below grade. Total

from all sources, 3.6 per cent, below grade. A record!

Water from all pumping stations was 100 per cent. " safe
"

—that is, as pure as midlake.
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LYON MEDICAL.

August 27, 1905.

The So Called Physiological Hiccough of Infants,

By Victor Thevennet.

The So Called Physiological Hiccough of In-

fants.—Thevennet says that, in an apparently

normal infant, hiccough occurs as a reflex from
the stomach, and indicates a surcharged condi-

tion of that organ. It may happen because the

stomach is particularly susceptible, or because too

large a quantity of food has been ingested and
has consequently produced distention. After se-

rious digestive troubles, hiccough is an indica-

tion that the stomach has resumed its normal
functions. Its value as a favorable sign is only

relative. Its signification is to a certain degree

of the same order as the regurgitation which is

also observed in apparently healthy infants which
have been fed too much, or irregularly. It indi-

cates at least that a sufficient quantity has been
ingested to reach the limit of the digestive capac-

ity of the stomach.

REVUE DE CHIRURGIE.

August. IQ05.

1. The Osteosarcoma of the Humerus Extending to the

Soft Tissues. Interscapulo Thoracic Amputation.

Survival for One Year, By Jeanbrau.

2. Recovery Following Interscapulo Thoracic Amputation

for Malignant Tumor, By Jeanbr.\u and Riche.

3. Three Additional Cases of Interscapulo Thoracic Am-
putation, Two of Them Being Performed for Tumors

of the Upper Extremity of the Humerus, Together

with Considerations Concerning the Results and

Concerning the Indications for this Operation, also

with Remarks Concerning a Modification of the

Operative Treatment, By Bercer.

4. Methodical Evacuation of the Intestine (Lavage and

Electrical Treatment) by Enterotomy Combined with

Catheterization or E.xpression of the Intestinal Loops

in Cases of Acute Mechanical Obstruction. Investi-

gations Upon the Cadaver,

By Pinatelle and Riviere.

5. The Surgery of the Heart, By Guibal.

I. Osteosarcoma of the Humerus Extending

to the Soft Tissues. Interscapulo Thoracic Am-
putation.—Jeanbrau narrates a case of this un-

usual condition, in which the operation was not

followed by shock, and the patient rapidly recov-

ered an excellent degree of health, surviving for

a year. The necessary conditions of the opera-

tion are to reduce shock to a minimum, and to

avoid the generalization of the disease. Impor-

tant technical points are the preliminary ligation

of the subclavian artery and vein, and the cutting

of the brachial plexus without traction upon it.

An Esmarch bandage is not to be used, one of

the dangers from embolism being thus avoided.

The extension of the disease is, of course, to be

feared, but the author does not think that the

presence of secondary foci in the thorax will nec-

essarily be a contraindication to the operation.

2. Recovery Following Interscapulo Thoracic
Amputation for Malignant Tumor.—Jeanbrau
and Riche conclude a statistical paper on this

subject as follows: (1) The operative mortality
which was 29.16 per cent, prior to 1887 has been
reduced to 7.84 per cent, since the technics of

Berger and Farabeuf has been adopted. If par-

ticular conditions which were responsible for the
fatal issue are eliminated the mortality will be
still further reduced to 5 per cent, or less. (2)
The average duration of life after the operation
is three years. This is quite remarkable when
it is recalled that the operation is not usually per-

formed until the disease is far advanced, and when
the general condition is usually very bad. (3)
Complete cure is possible, for the authors have
been able to collect twenty-four cases in which a

cure has lasted more than five years. Cases are

reported in the authors' tabular statement in

which life has been prolonged by this operation
from ten to twenty-six years.

3. Three Additional Cases of Interscapulo
Thoracic Amputation.—Berger states that he has
performed this operation six times, in all ; twice
for chondroma, once for myxoma, and once for

sarcoma of the humerus, once for sarcoma of the

scapula, and once for sarcoma of the axilla. The
patients with sarcoma of the scapula succumbed
to the operation, one other, of sarcoma of the hu-
merus quickly succumbed from recurrence of the

disease, one with chondroma of the humerus, and
one with sarcoma of the axilla have been operated

upon very recently ; the other two patients are

in good health, one fifteen years and the other

nine years, after the operation.

4. Methodical Evacuation of the Intestine.—
Pinatelle and Riviere consider palliative treat-

ment of the occluded intestine as that which pro-

duces a single evacuation of the dilated tube,

while curative treatment establishes the conti-

nuity of the intestinal calibre which has been in-

terrupted. The indications for intervention are

grouped tmder two principal heads, and are de-

signed: (i) To simplify the operative procedure

during the search for the obstruction, to restore

to normal condition the eviscerated loops of in-

testine, and to reduce the shock inherent to man-
ipulations of an overdistended intestine. (2) To
directly remove toxic material from the patient,

and to relieve the intestine paralyzed by over-

distension. Various methods of relieving the

distended intestine are evacuation of the stomach
or rectum, capillary puncture of the intestine, and
the various forms of enterotomy and enterostomy.

The value of the stomach or rectal tube for re-

lieving obstruction is problematical, at least in

the majority of cases, and capillary puncture of

the intestine is usually ineffective and not with-

out danger. If enterotomy is decided upon the

most prominent of the distended intestinal loops

is drawn out of the abdominal wound and a longi-

tudinal incision three or four centimetres in

length is made. This permits the exit of gas and
fluid. It is sometimes affective and sometimes it

is not. Enterostomy with the temporary forma-

tion of an artificial passage is more effective, for
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it permits a continuous outflow froiu an intes-

tine which has been relieved of tension. Asso-

ciated enterostomy for the removal of stercor-

semia and intestinal paresis has decided advan-

tages over simple enterotomy and produces com-
plete evacuation of the intestine in the most rapid

manner possible, though with the annoyance of

a temporary fistula. Experiments were made
upon the cadaver by the author in which he was
able, through a small intestinal opening, with a

gum elastic catheter, to drain ofT the entire con-

tents of the intestine in ten minutes. The drain-

age was aided by compression upon the abdomen,
the compressing bands gradually converging to

the intestinal opening. He thinks it possible that

the drainage current would be assisted by pass-

ing a mild electrical current through the intes-

tines, in the hope of stimulating peristaltic action.

5. The Surgery of the Heart.—Guibal con-

cludes that cardiorrhaphy is entirely a feasible

operation, and may be the means of restoring a

wounded heart to vigor and strength ; also that it

deserves an honorable place in the operations of

surgery, of which it is at once one of the most
brilliant and useful conquests.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER INNERE MEOIZIN

August 12, 1905-

i. The Hereditary Form of Diabetes Mellitus,

By M. LoEB.

I. Diabetes Mellitus.—Loeb says that the

hereditary form of diabetes is seen as often in

women as in men. Among 1,000 cases, 790 were
seen in Jews, and the most frequent age was from
fifty to sixty years. The disease most often ap-

pears in -persons previously healthy and well

nourished, but frequently neuropathic. The
course is usually mild and is often combined with
arteriosclerosis, less often with pulmonary tuber-

culosis. Death is usually due to some intercur-

rent disease. The hereditary form of the disease

appears to be of nervous origin rather than due
to pancreatic disease.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

July 23, igoj.

1. SpirocliKtae in Syphilis, By F. Z. Omeltchenko.
2. The Spermatozoa of Mammals Swim Against the Cur-

rent, By G. A. Adolfi.

3. Observations on the White Cells in Various Malarial

Affections {Concluded), By B. F. Petroff.

4. Ovarian Pregnancy Carried to Term {Concluded)

,

By POPOFF.

I. Spirochaetae in Syphilis.—Omeltchenko
studied the spiroclijetse described by Schaudinn
and IIofTman in syphilitic lesions, the occurrence
of which has already been confirmed by a num-
ber of investigators. The material for the present
investigation was obtained by scraping both soft

and hard chancres, as well as dry and moist syph-
ilitic papules. The scrapings were made with a
very sharp scalpel after a preliminary thorough
cleaning of the ulcerated surfaces. The non-ul-
cerated lesions were removed by grasping them

with forceps and clipping away with scissors. The
connective tissue portion of the papules were then
scraped away with the scalpel and the scrapings

smeared upon slides. For comparison scraping
from chancroids and from other granulating sur-

faces of a non-specific nature were also examined.
The smears thus prepared were stained by Giem-
sa's method, and beautiful spirals of elastic con-
nective tissue were found in all the preparations,

not only in those of syphilitic origin, but also in

the smears from lesions other than syphilitic. In
every preparation, the author purposely scraped
the tissue of the corium, and in all there were
spirals which in size, brightness of tint, and other
characteristics corresponded to the spirochaeta

pallida or to the spirochaetum refringens. It was
interesting to note that the number of the so
called spirochaeta pallida was greater in the co-

rium, especially in that portion of the corium in-

cluding the pathological process. No typical

difference of any sort could be detected between
the spiral fibres and the so called spirochaetae when
stained with Giemsa's stain. In addition, the
author stained and examined the blood of syph-
ilitics in the condylomatous stage. The blood
was obtained by applying a leech and collecting

the drops that exuded from the wound after the
leech had been removed. The body of the leech

was also dissected and the blood contained in it

examined. In this manner considerable quanti-
ties of blood were obtained. These specimens
were stained by the method of Hertzheimer and
Huebner {Deutsche Med. Wochenschrift, 1905, No.
26). In none of them, however, were the spiro-

chaetae discovered. As yet, the author cannot
categorically deny the possibility of the presence
of actual spirochaetae in the blood among the spiral

fibres of connective tissue in syphilitic lesions;

yet, he insists upon the fact that at present we
have no means of differentiating these fibres from
the so called gerins. Further investigations are

necessary in this direction.

2. Spermatozoa Float Against the Current.—
Adolfi placed a drop of human semen upon a slide

and covered it with a cover glass, whereupon,
currents began to form in this fluid until it was
distributed evenly under the cover slip. These
currents under the microscope may be seen to

carry the spermatozoa with them, but if each in-

dividual spermatozoa be watched it appears that

it swims against the current. They vigorously
battle against the stream which, however, under
these conditions is too strong for them and drives

them back. When the semen becomes evenly
distributed and when the currents cease, the sper-

matozoa swim in a variety of directions, crossing

each other and at times changing their directions.

If a strong current is generated by applj'ing filter

paper to one side of the cover glass, the sperma-
tozoa at once swim against the current. It fol-

lows, therefore, that whenever a current which
is stronger than the velocity of the spermatozoa
themselves, exists in semen, it has a marked ef-

fect upon the movements of these bodies.

Weaker currents also have an effect upon the

movements of the spermatozoa. By experiment-
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ing with various currents, the author found that
spermatozoa swim against the weak currents and
move at a slower rate as the velocity of .the
current is increased. By increasing the current
the motions of the spermatozoa are rendered more
vigorous. Dead spermatozoa, suspended in salt

solution, move with their heads directed against
the direction of the current, and when the current
is reversed, their tails point in the direction of the
current. The practical value of these experi-
ments lies in the fact that a downward current
is always present in the uterus, as some mucus is

constantly excreted from the uterus into the
vagina. As the cilia of the epithelia of the tubes
and of the uterus move towards the vagina there
is always a slow but constant current from the
tubes in the uterus outward. The spermatozoa
ascend into the tubes by swimming against this

current. While they emplo}- for this purpose
their own movements, the current generated by
the ciliated epithelium, also assists in their as-

cent, as it directs their course through the tube
and prevents them from wandering unnecessarily.

3. White Cells in Malaria.—Petroff investi-

gated the behavior of the white cells in a variety
of forms of malaria, with especial reference to leu-

cocytosis. His conclusions are as follows- The
leucocytic reaction in malaria at the beginning
of the disease takes the form of a slight increase
in the number of white cells over the normal,
while in the further course of the malady there is

a diminution in the total number of white cells,

owing to the increased cytoh'sis in the plasma
and the organs. Upon recovery from malaria,
the number of white cells becomes normal and
the number of eosinophiles is increased. Accom-
pan3'ing malarial cachexia, there is a constant and
marked hypoleucocytosis. The digestion leuco-

cytosis is absent during the attacks, owing to the
loss of appetite, and reappears when the appetite
improves. Some forms of white cells (the

eosinophiles, and possibly the polynuclear and
mononuclear), are possessed of positive chemio-
taxis towards the full grown forms of parasites

of malaria, and are capable of destroying them.
It is probable that this destructive property of

the leucocytes is employed by the organism in

its battle against malarial parasites. In chronic
malaria, the extensive destruction of white cells

is probably also a means of defense.

4. Ovarian Pregnancy Carried to Term.—
PopofT reports a case of ovarian pregnane}' car-

ried to term, which he uses as a test for the argu-
ment that in such cases the best treatment is the
removal of the products of the pregnancy through
an abdominal incision. His conclusions in de-
tail may be summarized as follows: The diag-
nosis of ovarian pregnancy on the left side was
made from the presence of the ovarian ligament
which could be felt passing into the wall of the
foetal sac and also from the presence of remains
of the left ovary in the anterior wall of the extra-

uterine sac. The left tube was found enlarged,
owing to the hypertrophy of the muscular layers,

due to hyperasmia and to serous infiltration. The
mucous membrane at its inner portion was con-

verted into a decidua. The placenta was peculiar
in its flatness and comparative thinness. The
foetus removed was alive, a male infant at full

term, with club feet, which probably were due
to the insufficient room afforded for its deve'op-
ment in the foetal sac. The treatment consisted
in the complete removal of the child from the
foetal sac through an abdominal incision. In re-

moving the sac, the upper portion of it had to be
separated from its adhesions to the omentum,
intestines, etc., so as to give room for an incision

into the sac and for the removal of the child.

The preliminary ligature of the vessels supply-
ing the sac avoided most of the bleeding in the
removal of the structure. The incision in the
sac was made transversely to its axis, so as to
avoid wounding the placenta, which was situated
in the anterior wall. The compression of the pla-

centa to the wall of the sac by means of clamps
was a measure adopted during the operation in

order to avoid the seoaration of the placenta from
its attachments while the lower portion of the
sac was removed—an event which usually is fol-

lowed by fatal hasmorrhage.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
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1. .'\bdominal Crises Caused by Meckel's Diverticulum,

By Miles F. Porter. .

2. Exstrophy of the Bladder Successfully Treated by
Peter's Method. By H.\rry M. Sherm.\n.

3. Drugs and the Diazo Reaction. By W. W. Golden.

4. The Fat of Top Milks,

By J. W. Ekgl.^nd and C. H. La \V.\ll.

5. The Freezing Points of Blood and of Urine in Pneu-
monia. With Description of a New ^[ethod.

By F. E. Schmidt.
6. Pleural Effusions in Children. By C. F. W.ahrer.

7. The Management of Typhoid Fever in Children. A
Plea for Enteroclysis. By W. C. Hollopeter.

8. The Extraction of Uncomplicated Immature Senile

Cataract, By Albert E. Bulson. Jr.

I. Meckel's Diverticulum.—Porter reviews
184 cases, including 4 of his own. Meckel's di-

verticulum is probably present in from i to 2
per cent, of all individuals. The average age at

which crises occurred is 21 years and 2 months,
and yet this includes 6 patients over 50. i being
81 years of age. Judging from these facts, w-e

are warranted in concluding that, in proportion
to the frequency of its presence, Meckel's diverti-

culum is one of the most frequent sources of

grave abdominal trouble, and, therefore, not of

slight practical importance. A Meckel's diverti-

culum is a greater menace to life than is an ap-
pendix vermiformis. A stud}' of the different

ways in which the diverticulum causes trouble is

of much importance. From the list of cases here
presented it has caused obstruction of the bowel
by a band in loi cases, been the cause of volvulus
in 8 cases, and of intussusception in 20 cases.

Diverticulitis was the cause of the crisis in 17

cases, prolapse of the bowel through a patent

diverticulum in 2 cases, typhoid perforation in 5
cases, traumatic perforation in i case, and tuber-

culous ulceration in 2 cases. In the 21 cases of
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hernia reported in this paper, the diverticulum

was the cause of the trouble demanding imme-
diate operation in all but one; in that one it was
simply noted as forming the content of the sac.

The diverticulum is more often found in umbilical

than in any other variety of hernia, and not in-

frequently it is found in congenital inguinal her-

nia. It may form the only content of the sac, a

true hernia of the diverticulum, or it may occupy

the sac in connection with other structures. The
existence in a hernia of a diverticulum adds ma-
terially to the danger of the case. The most prac-

tical deduction seems to be, that, in the vast ma-
jority of cases of abdominal trouble due to Meck-
el's diverticulum, the trouble manifests itself

primarily as a peritonitis or as an obstruction with

or without strangulation. The obstruction may
be complete or incomplete throughout ; or incom-

plete obstruction may be succeeded by complete

obstruction. Symptoms of acute obstruction

were manifest from the start in 118 cases. In-

complete obstruction was present throughout in

7 cases. In 17 cases there had been previous at-

tacks of incomplete obstruction prior to the final

attack of acute complete obstruction. In 20 cases

the symptoms were those of peritonitis, either

circumscribed or general. In many cases the

trouble was diagnosticated as appendicitis, and
in I case appendicitis existed as a complication

in a case of strangulation of the bowel by the

diverticulum, and in another the appendix was
gangrenous because of strangulation by a diverti-

culum acting as a band, the diverticulum itself

being healthy. In cases of supposed appendicitis

in which the conditions of the appendix when seen

does not account for the symptoms, the prob-

ability of the existence of a diverticulitis should
be borne in mind. A positive diagnosis with-

out opening the abdomen is impossible, save in

rare instances. An exact diagnosis, however, is

not necessary before operating and to wait for it

is neither good sense nor good surgery. The
mortality which obtains in the cases under con-

sideration, may be almost entirely attributed to

delay in surgical intervention. In this list of 184
cases, the mortality was in all 60 per cent. To
cover the subject of the operative technics, it is

only necessary to speak of the disposition of the

diverticulum itself. To the author it seemed
much better to excise it than to invert it. To
invert it would mean partially to obstruct the

lumen of the bowel, nor does it seem far fetched
to suppose that this disposition of it would invite

ulceration, invagination and perforation of the

bowel. After excision of the diverticulum the

treatment of the opening will depend on the size

of it and its relation to the lumen of the gut.

When the opening is small, a single purse string

suture is simple, safe, and sufficient ; in other
cases, Lembert sutures will be better; and in still

others a portion of the bowel, including the diver-

ticulum, will have to be removed to avoid stric-

ture.

2. Exstrophy of the Bladder.—Sherman re-

ports a case successfully operated on by Peter's

method. This consists in dissecting out the ure-
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ters individuallyj keeping a small circular patch

of bladder wall around each vesical orifice. The
rest of the bladder wall is ablated. Each ureter,

with its button of bladder wall, is then drawn
through a small slit in the rectal wall of its own
side and left hanging from i cm. to 1.5 cm. into

the rectal lumen. The operative technics is sim-

ple and easily performed, and should not prove
a difficult task in the hands of anyone who has or-

dinary surgical ability. Septic peritonitis, a fatal

factor in the Maydl operation, is here entirely

eliminated. The only unavoidable danger is in

ascending infection.

3. Diazo Reaction.—Golden experimented
with patients, and asserts that salol, thymol, so-

dium, sodium sulphocarbolate, and guaiacol car-

bonate do not have the power of producing the

diazo reaction in the urine of persons taking these

drugs. He also concludes that preservatives or

decomposition do not interfere with the reaction

when present.

4. Fat of Top Milks.—England and La Wall
made analyses of the fat percentages of top milks,

both certified and regular, in Philadelphia, and
conclude : The percentage of fat in whole milk

varies greatly. The richer the upper layers of

top milks in fat the poorer the lower layers. The
dififerences in the fat percentages of top milks in

pint bottles and quart bottles are marked, espe-

cially in the lower layers. The maximum varia-

tion was nearly fifty per cent. The possibility

of considerable variation in the percentages of

sugar, fat, and proteids in cow's milk and conse-

quently in top milks, should never be forgotten in

the percentage feeding of infants. It is impos-
sible to get absolutely exact percentages without
analyzing each and every lot of milk used, and
this is impracticable. Apparently the best results

in top milk infant feeding are to be had by ap-

proximating percentages.

5. Cryoscopy in Pneumonia.—Schmidt stud-

ied the freezing points of the blood and the urine

in pneumonia. He describes his method and
reaches the following conclusions as to blood:
I. There is an absolute lowering of the freezing

point of blood in pneumonia. 2. The freezing

point lowering of the blood depends in some way
either on the extent of consolidation of the lung
or on the height of the temperature, or both. 3.

The lowering of the freezing point of the blood
is greater than would be accounted for by the

increased venosity of the blood, due to deficient

aeration in the lungs. 4. The concentration of

the blood increases, as show-n by the lowered
freezing point, as the disease progresses up to the

time of crisis. Some time is necessary for the
elimination of the excessive accumulation of prod-
ucts in the blood. Hence, several days elapse be-

fore the freezing point of the blood rises again
to normal. 5. In those cases where the heart

weakens perceptibl}', the freezing point of the

blood becomes lower. In the fatal cases in which
the heart gives out, the freezing point of the blood
is extremely low. 6. The lowered freezing point

of the blood is apparently not due to deficient kidney
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function, but may be due to the inability of the

kidney to excrete the excessive products of me-
tabolism. As to urine: i. The freezing point of

urine in pneumonia is considerably lowered. 2.

This lowering is greater than would be accounted
for by a mere concentration of normal urine. 3.

The chlorides excreted are constantly diminished,
due to a decrease in amount taken in (Sollmann).

4. The freezing point of the urine times [sic] the
number of cubic centimetres voided is increased.

5. The quantity of urine is decreased, whereas the
freezing point is lower. 6. The lowering of the
freezing point of the urine is not due to chlorides,

but to metabolic molecules excreted. 7. The
freezing point of the urine does not rise to nor-
mal until after that of the blood—that is, several

days after the crisis. 8. The specific gravity of

the urine is not an accurate index to the concen-
tration of the urine. 9. The freezing point of the
urine bears no constant relation to that of the
blood normally, for in a case with a freezing point
of blood at —0.54° C. the freezing point of the

urine may normally be lower than in a case in

which the freezing point of the blood is —0.57° C,
or vice versa.

6. Pleural Effusions.—Wahrer believes that
pleural effusions in children, though fairly easily

diagnosticated by the expert, are too frequently
overlooked by the rank and file of the profession,
and often when diagnosticated, are not treated
with sufficient vigor, but allowed to drift expec-
tanth'. when only radical measures should be em-
ployed and thus give the patient the best chance
and most certain promise of recovery. Ordinars'
percussion and auscultation carefully made, ex-

cluding pulmonary and respiratory affections, and
when in doubt, coupled with the use of an ex-

ploratory aspiration, will, in painstaking hands,
usually lead to a correct diagnosis.

7. Typhoid in Children.—Hollopeter treats

typhoid in children with calomel and daily colon
irrigation of saline or sodium bicarbonate solu-

tion ; ice bag to the head; hot water bag to the

feet, as a routine, with a tepid sponge night and
morning. Ice bag to heart if fever is high. He
has abandoned sponging everj' two hours if the

temperature reaches 102.2. Diet throughout the

fever, peptonized milk and albumen water. His
paper is simply to emphasize the value of entero-

clysis.

8. Immature Cataract.—Bulson states that

the principal objection to the extraction of im-
mature cataract has been that, in the attempt to

remove a lens not entirely opaque, more or less of

the cortex remains which adheres to the capsule
and is difficult, if not impossible, to remove with-
out subjecting the e3e to trauma which later gives
rise to inflammatory reaction and jeopardizes
the function of the eye, and if allowed to remain
will either produce secondary cataract, with at-

tending impairment of vision, or inflammatory
reaction, with danger of damage to the function
of the eye, or both. In considering the advis-

ability of attempting extraction the factors to be
considered are : the state of vision in the fellow

eye; how rapidly the cataract is progressing; how
seriously the patient will be inconvenienced if he
waits for maturity ; what contraindications are

there to the extraction, even though immature.
No extraction of an unripe cataract is warranted
when the fellow e3-e has vision sufficient for the
patient's needs. It is particularly contraindicated
in a lens swollen by imbibition, attended with
shallow anterior chamber and sluggish pupil from
an irritated iris. Successful results from the ex-
traction of unripe cataract must come from the
adoption of methods which make it possible to

remove, at the time of operation, practically all

the cortex, with a minimum amount of trauma
and subsequent inflammatory reaction, and the
employment of treatment to limit reaction and
promote resorption of any retained cortical sub-
stance. The operative essentials to bring about
the result are : A large corneal section, not less

than two fifths of the corneal circumference ; an
iridectomy with a fairly large coloboma extend-
ing to the ciliary border; a large opening in the
capsule by two incisions at right angles to each
other; gentle irrigation of the anterior chamber
with a sterile normal salt solution ; the early and
free use of atropine and the use of dionin after

the corneal wound has closed. The author, with
a view of obtaining information from other oper-
ators, sent inquiries to a large number of promi-
nent ophthalmologists, and their replies, in the
main, agree with the author.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL

September zi, IQO^.

I. The Medical Treatment of Gastric Ulcer and Hyper-

chlorhydria, By Frederick C. Shattuck.

I. Gastric Ulcer and Hyperchlorhydria.—
Shattuck says there are few conditions more grati-

fying to treat than hyperchlorhydria. An alkali,

only palliative in the more severe and persistent

cases, is practically curative in those which are

more transitory, relieving the distress while the
nervous system recovers from its fatigue or other-
wise rights itself. Diet and such mode of life

as tends to restore a more or less tired nervous
system, which is apt to be a causative factor, will

generally work a cure without the aid of medi-
cine. In cases presenting marked and charac-
teristic ulcer pain or coming under treatment just

after hjemorrhage, it is desirable to give the stom-
ach rest for several days. Alorphine is to be given
hypodermically in such doses as may be required
to allay pain. It may also be given in smaller

and repeated doses by mouth absorption either

for restlessness or to blunt an appetite which is

not then safe to indulge, if circumstances seem
to call for it. The drug also quiets peristalsis

and diminishes glandular secretion. Bismuth is

desirable until full and ordinary diet has been
resumed, say three to six months. It here serves
a double purpose, diminishing secretion and also

mechanically protecting the raw surface from
both food and such gastric juice as is formed.
Permanent cure follows purely medical treatment
of peptic ulcer in, say fifty per cent, of the cases.

Proof is lacking that surgery can do better.
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MEDICAL NEWS

Scl'li-iiibcr Si, !()05.

1. Appendicitis in Children: A Study of Seventy Cases

Occurring Between the Ages of Two and Fifteen

Years, By Charles N. Dowd.

2. Ovarian Transplantation, By James P. Wakbasse.

},. What Means Does the Modern Obstetrician Employ to

Prevent Ophthalmia of the New Born ?

By J. Clifton Edgar.

4. Rational Diet in Disease, By Edward C. Hill.

5. An Appendectomy with an Uncommon Location of

the Appendix and Involving a Modification of the

Intermuscular Incision, By Alfred S. Taylor.

(1. The American Disease: An Interpretation,

By W. P.ROADDUS Pritchard.

1. Appendicitis in Children.—Dowd concludes
that in children: (i) The rapidity and insidious-

ntss of the disease are much greater; (2) that

the percentage of diffuse and general peritonitis

is greater, probably because the omentum is less

apt to inclose the inflamed appendix
; (3) that

the pain is almost always present, but is more
difficult to interpret

; (4) that the vomiting is al-

most always present and is frequently inany times
repeated; (5) that the abdominal palpation in

the majority of cases is as satisfactory or more
satisfactory than in adults, but in a few cases

is absolutely misleading; (6) that constipation is

much less likely to be present
; (7) that they have

a greater ability to deal with general peritonitis

than adults do
; (8) that during the acute prog-

ress of the disease delay is more dangerous than
in adidts, because of the insidious course of the

disease and the greater tendency to peritonitis,

and immediate operation is to be advised.

2. Ovarian Transplantation.—Warbasse re-

ports a case illustrating the cachexia ovaripriva,

following the removal of both ovaries, the relief

of symptoms by the use of ovarian extract, the
cure of the condition by the transplantation of

an ovary from another woman, and the final re-

cuirence of the disturbances at the end of a year.

3. Prevention of Ophthalmia.—Edgar, after

experimenting with protargol and argyrol, be-

lieves that Crede's two per cent, nitrate of silver

solution is superior to either, and that properly
used sliotdd not produce " silver catarrh."

MEDICAL RECORD.

September 3s, 1Q0_^.

1. The Individual Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus,

By Henry S. Stark-

2. Congenital Umbilical Hernia,

By Charles Greene Cumston.

3. Sixty Cases of General Paresis—A Clinical Study,

By Edward Livingston Hunt.
4. The High Frequency Spark in a Xanthoma Like De-

.generation of the Lips,

By Charles Warren ne Allen
5- A Case of Acute Internal Hydrocephalus,

By Theodore Diller.

6. A Case of Abdominal Pregnancy Undiagnosticated

Until .^fter Operation, By A. J. Ronginsky.

I. Treatment of Diabetes.—Stark believes

tliat the treatment of each case of diabetes should
be " individualized," as the disease occurs under
such different circumstances in different subjects,

varying within wide limits in character and se-

verity. He has experimented with a large num-
ber of drugs, and has been forced to discard each
in turn. The reputation of the curative influ-

ences of opium has been grossly exaggerated.
The treatment may be considered under three

divisions: Prophylactic, symptomatic, and diete-

tic. The author advocates the systematic exam-
ination of the urine of all persons over 35 years
old, even when in apparent health. In the die-

tetic treatment the aim should be to ascertain the

patient's tolerance of carbohydrates.

3. General Paresis.—Hunt makes a clinical.

study of sixty cases of paresis and concludes that

the composite picture would be : A man of about
forty-five years of age, fairly well to do, and
with a trade, who has been perfectly well until

within the last year or fifteen months. About
that time he begins to feel nervous, weak, and
restless. This condition becomes worse, and
when he presents himself to the physician he has
the Argyle-Robertson pupil, a tremor of the
facial and lingual muscles and a paretic speech.

The knee jerks are exaggerated and he has a dis-

tinct loss of memory. When questioned carefully

he admits that some fifteen years ago he had a

chancre.

6. Abdominal Pregnancy.—Ronginsky reports

a case of abdominal pregnancy which was seen,

at one time or another by fourteen physicians,

none of whom made a correct diagnosis. When
the patient was operated upon for intestinal ob-
struction, a 3^ months old fcetus appeared at the
opening. The placenta was attached to the intes-

tine and the oxarian end of the tube.

AMERICAN MEDICINE

September 2^, igo^.

1. Digitalis in the Treatment of Valvular Disease of the

Heart, By R. Max Goepp.

2. Diverticulums of the GIsophagus. with Report of Case?,

By W. Gerry Morgan.

3. Somr Observations on the Therapeutics of .Acute In-

sanity, By Daniel R. Brower.

4. Fractures of the Lower End of the Radius with For-

ward Displacement of the Distal Fragment

By R.AYMOND Russ.

5. Three Case? of Cancer of Corpus Uteri,

By Frank C. Hammond.
6. Pathology of General Paralysis of the Insane,

By John D. O'Brien.

I. Digitalis in Heart Disease.—Goepp thinks
that digitalis is indicated in every form of val-

vular disease, especially during the stage o'f dila-

tation and beginning failure of compensation. He
attempts to justify its use in aortic insufficiency,

and thinks it is of use in aortic stenosis, but finds

it difficult to explain its beneficial action in this

condition. The contraindications are hyper-
trophy with compensation, obviously, degenera-
tion of the myocardium, and high arterial ten-

sion.
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2. CEsophageal Diverticulums.—Morgan gives

a classification, the symptoms, diagnosis, and
treatment of diverticulum of the oesophagus. In

accessible cases in the cervical region, surgical

procedures for radical cure are available. In non-
surgical cases, keep the diverticulum cleansed by
irrigation. Astringent or antiseptic applications

may be employed. Proper nutrition is important
and may amount to a symptomatic cure. Care-
ful selection of easily swallowed foods, careful

eating, and keeping the oesophageal passage open
and straight by the sound or bougie are measures
employed. In extreme d3'sphagia use tube feed-

ing, and as a last resort gastrostomy.

3. Therapeutics of Insanity.—Brower asserts

that the great blot on the civilization of to-day
is its inability to cope with insanity. This calam-
ity is becoming more frequent and less curable.

Heredity, and stress, the former promoted by
alcoholism, syphilis, and tuberculosis are -great

factors in this increase. The types of acute in-

sanity frequently amenable to treatment are those
of the exhaustional and autotoxic types as acute
confusional insanity and melancholia ; drug in-

sanities and those of the critical periods, as adol-
escent and climateric insanities. The treatment
consists in isolation from friends and family in a

sunny well ventilated room away from noise, and
the Weir JNIitchell rest cure instituted. The es-

sentials are absolute rest in bed, a generous diet

of milk, eggs, and meat juice; many failures in

treatment result from insufficient feeding, daih'
bath and massage, daily general faradaization,

and in some cases cephalic galvanization. Spe-
cial attention should be given to elimination by
the bowels and kidneys. For insomnia, chloral,

chloralamide, hyoscine, bromides, and opium.
Sometimes alteratives as mercury, potassium
iodide, and best of all the chloride of gold and
sodium, are of service.

4. Fractures of the Radius.—Russ believes
that fractures of the lower end of the radius with
forward displacement of the distal fragment are
more common than is usually supposed. The de-
formity is produced by the force acting when the
hand is in flexion, although he reports one case

in which the hand was in hyperextension and the'

deformity was produced by the fracturing force

continuing to act. He thinks that physical exam-
ination may be misleading and cause grave errors

in diagnosis, therefore radiographs should be
taken in each case.

5. Cancer of the Uterus.—Hammond reports

three cases of cancer of the corpus uteri. He
makes a plea for early diagnosis. A slight water}-

discharge, even though odorless, is highly diag-

nostic, and a microscopic examination should be
made. When the cardinal symptoms of pain,

fcEtid discharge, haemorrhage, and cachexia are

present it is usually too late to hope for cure.

6. Pathology of Paresis.—O'Brien asserts

that the view held b}' a majority of neurologists

that general paralysis is essentially syphilitic in

origin has never been proved. He thinks that

we are dealing with an active bacterial toxjemia
from the respiratory and alimentary tract. His
hypothesis of the role played by syphilis is that

the hyperleucocytosis of the second stage results

in a myelocytic insufficiency. Under such cir-

cumstances the intestinal juices being in a con-

stant state of dilution, saprophytes and other bac-

teria present in the alimentary tract will tend to

assume a pathogenic action and a condition of

mixed toxic bacterial infection ensues. To this

is added some special infection. He has found a

diphtheroid bacillus in the brain, throat, nose,

stomach, intestinal tract, and urine of a paretic,

which he thinks may be this special infection.

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF SURGERY,

September, igoj.

1. The Treatment of Stenosis of the Cervix Uteri,

By Van de Warker.

2. Subparietal Injuries of the Kidneys, with Exhibition of

a Case. By Fuller.

3. Salpingitis, Tuberculous, and Otherwise, By Pearse.

4. On Gonorrhcea in Women, By Jarcer.

5. Loose Bodies in the Knee Joint, By Wheeler.

6. Some Remarks on Head Injuries, with Report of Cases,

By WiATT.

7. Traumatic Neuroses of Hysteria Type,

By BONDURANT.

8. Bums and Their Treatment. By McCoy.

9. Sprains of the .\nkle, By Pegnes.

2. Subparietal Injuries of the Kidneys, with
Exhibition of a Case.—Fuller states that renal

wounds may amount to nothing more than the

merest contusion of the smallest portion of the

kidney, perhaps without disturbance of function,

or the organ may be so seriously damaged that

its function is immediately and permanently sus-

pended. The subcutaneous injuries of the kidney

are the most numerous, the right kidney is more
frequently injured than the left, and the subjects

are males more frequently than females. The
essential point is the nature of the lesion, and the

degree and kind of violence necessary to produce

the injury. A kidney lesion may be expected

when there is a history of a blow in the renal

region, especially when followed by the passage

of bloody urine, and pain and tenderness in the

kidney area. Shock, with nausea and vomiting,

quickened pulse, and subnormal temperature, may
also be present. An apparently trivial injury

may separate the kidney from its vessels and

ureter, and as thrombosis of the vessels may
speedily result haematuria may be absent. It is

desirable to know that the other kidney is nor-

mal, anatomically and functionally, if an opera-

tion on the injured organ is required. The author

thinks it better to do a secondary operation and
perform a total nephrectomy, than to do such an

operation primarily, if a portion of the organ may
possibly be restored to usefulness. He concludes

that by a better classification of cases, with refer-

ence to the kinds of violence which may cause

injury to the kidney, and by exclusion of all cases

having serious complications, early operations

would reduce the mortality rate in subcutaneous

kidney injuries.
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3. Salpingitis, Tuberculous, and Otherwise.

—

Pearse Goncludcs that: (i) Tuberculous disease

of the tubes occurs in mauy women and young
girls

; (2) it occurs in the virgin where it is un-

suspected, and it attacks the best specimens of

our womanhood ; (3) its course is so chronic and
insidious, that we are apt to overlook it unless

• constantly on the watch for this particular dis-

ease
; (4) its early recognition and removal is

usually followed by success. Its ultimate results

when neglected are terrible and far reaching.

6. Some Remarks on Head Injuries, with Re-
ports of Cases.—W'iatt summarizes his paper as

follows: (i) All cases of head injury are liable to

be followed by intracranial haemorrhage. As
many as thirty-six days have elapsed between the

date of the injury and the formation of a clot large

enough to produce marked symptoms of compres-
sion; (2) any case of severe concussion is liable

to be accompanied by laceration of brain sub-

stance and cerebral haemorrhage
; (3) immediate

surgical intervention, if there is compression, is

the only means, in most instances, of getting a

clear conception of the conditions present and
remedying them

; (4) since lesions of the central

nervous system produce death by respiratory,

rather than cardiac paralysis, an anaesthetic is to

be given cautiously in any case of brain compres-
sion. Most cases of compression can be operated
on after dissecting the scalp flap without anaes-

thesia, since the skull, dura, and brain are insen-

sible to pain; (5) rigid asepsis is essential to suc-

cess, and the prevention of unpleasant sequels, in

the surgical treatment of any case of head in-

jury.

MEDICINE.

September, 1905.

1. Bubonic Plague in the Philippine Islands from Its First

Outbreak in 1899 to 1905, By Herzog.

2. Talma's Operation for Cirrhosis of the Liver. Report

of an Unsuccessful Case, By Hessert.

3. Motor Education in Convalescence and Invalid States,

By Taylor.

4. The Educational Treatment of Neurasthenics,

By Center.

5. A Case of Traumatic Dementia. By Grinker.

6. Personal Experience with the Serum Treatment in

Exophthalmic Goitre, By KuH.
7. Clinical Measurement of Blood Pressure, By Abrams.

I. Bubonic Plague in the Philippine Islands

from Its First Outbreak in 1899 to 1905.—Herzog
states that there were 1,048 cases of plague in

Manila from December 26, 1899, to Deceiuber 31,

1904, of which 888 were fatal. There were four-

teen times as luany cases among the Chinese as

among the Philippinos, the Americans, and the

Europeans. The disease decreased progressively
among the Chinese, year by year, as the result of

prophylactic inoculation. More than half of all

the cases in Manila occurred in two wards, which
were inhabited largeh- by Chinese. The methods
of fighting the disease consisted in the isolation

of those who were attacked, the isolation and pro-

tective inoculation of contacts, the inoculation of

many of the Chinese, and the cleaning and disin-

fection of all houses in which tlie disease had
occurred. Another measure was the systematic

extermination of rats. There was no evidence

that the disease spread from individual to indi-

vidual, but rather that infection came from an
outside source. In 1902 the disease appeared to

have been stamped out, but it reappeared in 1903
and 1904. It was thought that the plague bacil-

lus was present in the circulating blood in a lat-

ent form without symptoms and spread from per-

sons thus affected to others. Careful investiga-

tion .ghowed. however, that there was no evidence

of the existence of such a latent form. It was
also demonstrated that fleas did not convey the

disease, at least in Manila. The conclusion was
reached that bubonic plague was not a true septi-

caemia, but a local lymphatic infection, and that

a universal dissemination of the infecting bacilli

through the blood current, generally occurs only

during the agonal stage.

2. Talma's Operation for Cirrhosis of the

Liver.—Hessert reached the following conclu-

sions froiu the study of an unsuccessful case, and
the literature of the subject: (i) The Talma oper-

ation does not cure cirrhosis of the liver in ad-

vanced stages, but may ameliorate the symptoms
in about forty per cent, of selected cases, notably

the symptoms ascites and haemorrhage; (2) the

mortality was lower and the improvement greater

with enlarged than with atrophic liver
; (3) biliary

cirrhosis associated with enlarged liver, jaundice,

fever, and ascites is best treated by cholecystos-

tomy and drainage of the bile tracts
; (4) cases

which have been benefited by the operation do
not dift'er from those which have not improved,
and hence cannot guide us in the selection of suit-

able cases in the future; (5) suture of the oiuen-

tinn between the layers of the abdominal wall

gives a lower mortality and a higher percentage
of improvement than suture to the parietes alone;

(6) splenopexy may supplant omentopexy
; (7)

advanced cases should not be operated upon. The
indications and contraindications of cases should

be carefully studied : (8) drainage increases the

danger of septic peritonitis : (9) ascites not due
to cirrhosis is not an indication for operation, and
the latter should not be performed in the pres-

ence of renal and cardiac disease, or when there

is insufficient functionating liver to maintain life.

6. Serum Treatment in Exophthalmic Goitre.

—Kuh treated eleven cases by this method, and
is unwilling to make any statement as to the cura-

tive effect of the serum. It seemed at least to

have a palliative effect, improving the general

condition, relieving nervousness, stimulating the

appetite, diminishing tachycardia. Repetition of

a course of treatment from time to time is rec-

ommended as a suitable plan.

7. Clinical Measurement of Blood Pressure.

—

Abrams concludes as follows: (i) The two chief

factors of blood pressure are ventricular force

and vasoconstriction
; (2) the inhalation of amyl

nitrite dissipates the vasoconstrictor force and
brings forward the ventricular force: (3") the
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vasoconstrictor factor compensates ventricular

inadequacy, thus affording better nutrition for

the heart, and promoting arterial elasticity
; (4)

the recognition of these two factors is a clew to

the proper use of cardiac tonics; (s) in cardiac

health removal of the vasomotor factor causes

increase in blood pressure. The converse condi-

tion causes decrease, according to the degree of

cardiac enfeeblement ; (6) cardiac auscultation,

together with the use of the sphygmomanometer
and inhalation of amyl nitrite are ideal measures

for eliciting the actual status; (7) in estimating

blood pressure the force of the left ventricle is

gauged by the sphygmomanometer. To deter-

mine right ventricle sufficiency pulmonary auscul-

tation and physical examination are necessary

;

(8) if there is high blood pressure without car-

diac weakness, the former remains the same after

the inhalation of amyl nitrite
; (9) persistent high

blood pressure, due to augmented tonus of the

vasomotor centre, may result in arteriosclerosis

;

(10) vasomotor sufficiency may be tested first in

the erect position and then in the recumbent.

The difference in pressure between recumbency
and standing varies from 15 to 30 millimetres.

In vasomotor insufficiency the postural variations

are reversed.

THE PRACTITIONER

September, 1905.

1. The Enlarged Prostate, Its Nature, Symptoms, and

Treatment, By \V.\ll.\ce.

2. Incision of the Tympanic Membrane, By Connal.

3. Hydrocephalus and Posterior Basic Meningitis,

By HiLDESHEIM.

4. .\norectal Ulceration, By Wall.\ce.

5. .-V Remarkable Collection of Foreign Bodies Removed

from the Stomach, By Macleod.

6. The Treatment of Venereal Disease in the Services,

By Randall.

7. The Value of Pain in Gynaecological Practice,

By LoCKYER.

8. Needles in Hand, By Hastings.

9. The Cultivation of the Parasites of Smallpox and Vac-

cinia in Vitro, By De Korte.

10. Prize Essay, Retention of Urine, By Copeman.

11. Public Health. Plasue in India, By Simpson.

12. Famous Hospitals and Medical Schools. The Edin-

burgh Medical School.

I. The Enlarged Prostate, Its Nature, Symp-
toms, and Treatment.—Wallace states as to the

function of the gland : i, That it may be a sphinc-

ter of the bladder; 2, that it may be a secondary
sexual gland. The latter theory is proved by
well known facts. The theories as to the cause

of its enlargement are : (i) That it is a senile fibro-

tic change
; (2) that it is produced by sexual

excess; (3) that it is due to ungratified sexual

desire
; (4) that it is secondary to degeneration

of the bladder; (5) that it is due to perverted tes-

ticular secretion
; (6) that it is a change norinal to

advancing years
; (7) that it is due to a chronic

inflammatory process ; (8) that it is an inflam-

matory catarrhal process ; (9) that it is a new
growth of an adenomatous nature. As to the ap-

pearance of enlarged prostates: (i) The changes

do not occur before middle life
; (2) there are

white opaque areas of gland tissue in the normal
spongy tissue; (3) these areas often form encap-

sulated tumors
; (4) these tumors contain more

fibrous than muscular tissue; (5) there are areas

of round celled infiltration in the organ
; (6) the

alveoli contain desquamated epithelium cells,

polymorphonuclear leucocytes, and 'amyloid bod--

ies. The author believes the enlarged prostate is

a new growth. The noteworthy clinical symp-
tom is either frequency of micturition or reten-

tion. The forces which act in frequent micturi-

tion are : (i) increased tension of the urethra ; (2)

pressure on the outer side of the intravesical cone
;

(3) forcing of a large lobe against its smaller fel-

low. The cause of residual urine is not clear,

several factors are adduced. Palliative treatment

consists in properly regulated catheterization, and
rest in bed. Operative treatment is indicated

:

(i) When the catheter cannot be passed; (2)

when it causes pain or hjemorrhage
; (3) when

there is complete retention. Operation inay con-

sist of castration, vasectpmj', or prostatectomy.

The last of these is usually to be preferred, but

not when the patient is suffering from acute re-

tention or exhaustion from sepsis. The ultimate

result.s of the operation are usually most satis-

factory.

2. Incision of the Tympanic Membrane.—Con-
nal observes that the three symptoms which in-

dicate incision are: (i) Pain in the ear; (2) p)--

rexia
; (3) bulging of the tympanic membrane.

The conditions in which it is proper are: (i)

Purulent middle ear disease, (a) before perfora-

tion, (b) after perforation, to enlarge the aper-

ture and facilitate drainage
; (2) chronic adhesive

catarrh of the middle ear, the incision being kept

open; (3) exudative catarrh of the middle ear;

(4) chronic adhesive catarrh of the middle ear

with atrophied portion of the membrane; (5)

chronic catarrh of the middle ear, with dulness

of hearing, and persistent tinnitus.

3. Hydrocephalus and Posterior Basic Menin-
gitis.—Hildesheim concludes his article as fol-

lows: (i) The varieties of hydrocephalus may be

compared with the eftusions into the pleura and
peritonaeum

; (2) cases of idiopathic or simple in-

ternal hydrocephalus are due to localized serous

meningeal or ependymal inflammation
; (3)

chronic inflammatory thickening of the roof of

the fourth ventricle is often found in fatal cases

of chronic hydrocephalus because this is one of

the sites of election for the localized inflammation

which leads to hydrocephalus ; (4) there is insuffi-

cient evidence to support the theory of a purely

angeioneurotic effusion to account for certain

cases of acute internal hydrocephalus; (5) many
of the apparently acute cases of hydrocephalus
in adults and older children are really exacerba-

tions of a chronic condition.

10. Retention of Urine.—Copeman divides this

condition into obstructive and non-obstructive,

according as it results from some obstruction to

the outflow, or the inability of the bladder to ex-

pel its contents. Most cases are of the first va-
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riety an3 are classified with the following causes

:

(
I
) Spasm of the sphincter and unstriped muscle

of the urethra and congestion of the mucous mem-
brane, especially in the later stages of acute gon-

orrhoea
; (2) organic stricture with spasm and

congestion, or the result of unskillful instrumen-

tation
; (3) enlarged prostate; (4) abscess or

tumor in or near the urethra; (5) pressure of en-

larged uterus, pelvic tumor, or pressure of fcetal

head in parturition; (6) impacted calculus in

urethra and phimosis; (7) imperforate meatus or

prepuce, and congenital phimosis
; (8) reflex

spasm of the sphincter due to operation on the

|)erinreum, rectum, anus, testis, or cord; (9) poi-

sonous drugs, such as belladonna, inducing spasm
of the sphincter; (10) stone in the bladder; (11)

rupture of the urethra; (12) acute prostatitis.

Cases of the second variety are: (i) Atony of the

bladder from old age or neglected attacks of re-

tention ; (2) paralysis from disease or injury of

the brain or spinal cord ; (3) general shock re-

sulting from grave operation or injury
; (4) hys-

teria.

II. The Plague in India.—Simpson calls at-

tention to the fact that this question is one which
menaces the entire world. The plague began in

1896, and destroyed thirty thousand people in

twelve months. Since it began, nearly four mil-

lions have died from this disease. It continues
to spread notw^ithstanding all governmental ef-

forts to stay it. Detects in the methods em-
ployed, insufficient medical and sanitary staff, and
indifference on the part of the English people
are considered responsible for the headway which
the disease has obtained.

EDINBURGH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

September, 190$.

1. The Treatment of Facial Palsy, By Pain.

2. Trypanosomiasis in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan,

By B.\LFOUR.

3. Some Remarks on Postanresthetic Sickness, Its Cause
and Treatment. By Luke.

4. Present Views on Cancer. A Resume, By Leith.

5. Remarks on Certain Points in Tricuspid Obstruction,

By Hallid.w Croom.
6. On the Treatment of .\cute Peritonitis,

By Lennander.

7. Miguel Servede. A Forerunner of Harvey.

By Bruce.

2. Trypanosomiasis in the Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan.—Balfour calls attention to the following
points: (i) The extensive prevalence of trj'-

panosomiasis in the Sudan ; (2) the presence in

cattle of a small trypanosome which Laveran has
declared to be a new species and has named T.
nanum; (3) the question as to whether equines
or at least mules are liable to a double infection

by two different species of tr3-panosomes, or are
the hosts of a T. dimorphum resembling that
which affects horses in Senegambia

; (4) the great
frequency of hemorrhagic ulcerative lesions of

the stomach in trypanosomiasis and their signifi-

cance, also the comparative frequency of intes-

tinal ulceration ; (5) the occasional presence of

spirilli in these gastric lesions, both in the blood

clot adherent to the ulcers and in the ulcerated

surfaces
; (6) the action of chrysoidine as a thera-

peutic agent in trypanosomiasis
; (7) the thera-

peutic action in trypanosomiasis of the blood se-

rum of wild animals (big game) whose habitat

is in trypanosome infected areas.

6. On the Treatment of Acute Peritonitis.—
Lennander concludes his paper as follows: (ij

Treatment of peritonitis should aim at an early

and complete diagnosis and an operation before

the onset of intestinal paralysis; (2) the object

of an operation should be the removal of the cause

of the peritonitis; (3) in intestinal paralysis we
should consider one or several enterotomies and

emptyingof the intestines, typhlotomy, and enterosto-

mies" by Witzel's method, and in desperate cases

the removal of one half of a metre to two metres

of paralyzed intestine; (4) if peritonitis is caused

bv appendicitis, with paresis of the c£ecum, and

the nearest portion of the ileum, either a Witzel

fistula should be made in the caecum, or the caecal

wall be placed in the wound so that a Witzel fis-

tula may be made without narcosis as soon as

there are symptoms of intestinal paralysis after

the operation; (5) in cases of recent purulent

peritonitis in the centre of the abdomen the pus

may be removed by irrigation with saline solu-

tion under low pressure. The unaffected portions

of the peritonaeum must not be irrigated
; (6) if

it can be proved that irrigation of healthy peri-

tonjeum with saline solution causes leucocytosis

which prevents infection, it would be proper to

irrigate the centre of the abdomen in case of puru-

lent pelvic peritonitis, or if the purulent peritoni-

tis is below the transverse colon to irrigate above

that portion of the intestine
; (7) acutely inflamed

peritoneal areas should be drained, using coarse

cotton yarn or drainage tubes, the parietal peri-

ton;eum being protected with thin rubber tissue;

(8) artificial serum should be injected into a vein

in operations in which the entire intestine must be

eventrated ; (9) after the operation the normal

functions of the stomach and intestine must be

regained as soon as possible. Irrigations of the

rectum, colon, and stomach may be required, and
a subcutaneous laxative may be necessary. The
effect of strychnine, eserine, and atropine upon
the intestinal canal cannot 3'et be defined with

certainty; (10) from 1,200 to 2,000 cubic centi-

metres of water should be given daily by rectum
or through a W^itzel fistula in the caecum. An
intravenous injection of one litre to two and a

half litres of artificial serum will often be found
very serviceable; (11) only glucose and alcohol

should be administered by the rectum. Pepton-

ized food may be administered through fistulae in

the caecum; (12) olive oil, glucose, and alcohol

may be administered subcutaneously during sev-

eral days if necessary, as a means of nutrition

;

(13) in purulent peritonitis one must remember
the possibility of adhesions and sharp bendings of

the intestine. Only substances which are easily

digestible should be given by mouth, and in very
small quantities; (14) regularity in evacuation of

the bowels should be enjoined after every opera-

tion.
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THE JAPANESE AND AMERICAN ARMY MEDI-
CAL SERVICES.

815 Reliance Building,
Chicago, September 7, 1905.

To the Editor,

Sir: In a recent issue of your valuable journal
was published an editorial by me discussing the
reasons for the excellent record of the Japanese
army medical service as compared with our own,
especially as gleaned from our experience during
the Spanish-American war. A critique of this

editorial by Dr. James Johnston, of Bradford. Pa.,
appearing in your issue of August 5, 1905, would
seem to demand a reply from me.
My editorial was not intended as a reflection

upon the personnel of the United States army
medical corps. On the contrary, it was intended
as a defense of the medical men who served in

the army during the Spanish-American war. I

felt that the invidious comparisons that had been
made of the Japanese and United States army
medical services should not go unchallenged. Ad-
mitting the superiority of the Japanese army
medical record, I sought to explain it on grounds
other than the incompetency and ignorance of
the majority of the surgeons who served with
our army. I endeavored to put the blame where
I believed, and still believe, it lay, namely, at the
•door of administrative incompetents in high office,

and incidentally to the red tape in the deadly
folds of which the medical, like every other de-
partment of the United States, is hopelessly en-
tangled. I also called attention to the difference
in the physique, temperament, personnel, and or-

ganization of the Japanese army itself and to cer-

tain climatic differences. I did not altogether
neglect, I believe, the matter of years of prepara-
tion for the inevitable on the part of the Japa-
nese.

Dr. Johnston has taken umbrage at my edi-

torial, and especially, apparently, at my attempt
to defend the personnel of the army medical serv-
ice. He admits the defects of our service during
the Spanish-American war, but resents the allega-
tion that the responsibility lay at the door of ad-
ministrative incompetence, army red tape, etc.

The salient points of my critic's argument ap-
pear to be these: i. That all the admitted incom-
petency and mismanagement, as exhibited in the
medical department of our army during the Span-
ish-American war, should be laid at the door of
the volunteer surgeon. 2. That in my criticism

of the United States government I exhibited a
lack of patriotism. 3. That at the breaking out of

the war the medical department of the United
States army had a perfected plan of operations
and would have had an ideal medical service had
it not been for the incompetency and ignorance of

the volunteer surgeons. 4. That regimental hos-
pitals and female nurses were a very bad arrange-
ment and only to be condemned. 5. That the vol-

imteer surgeon was very reprehensible for not
knowing all about the " specialty " of military

medical bookkeeping and all the red tape which
from time immemorial has been the hcte noir of

the more intelligent among our army officers.

It is interesting to note that the administra-
tive features of our army medical service during
the Spanish-American war were conducted al-

most altogether by regular army surgeons. In

order to show that the volunteer w'as responsible

for the defects in our medical service, it would be
necessary to prove that he was in a position of

sufficient authority to make his alleged ignorance
troublesome or to show that he was insubordi-

nate and refused to obey the commands of his

superior officers, who were drawn from the ranks
of the regular army medical department. If the

volunteer surgeon was so insubordinate as

would be implied in the latter proposition, the re-

sponsibility for any evils accruing from his in-

subordination should be laid at the door of his

superior officers. When an officer in a subordi-
nate position disobeys orders or is remiss in his

duties, there is a very simple way of correcting

the evil.

It was not my desire to draw any invidious

comparisons between the volunteer and regular

medical officers of our army, but as Dr. Johnston
has, inferentially at least, taken the initiative, per-

haps it might not be out of place for me to say
something in defense of the volunteer medical
officer.

I believe that what my critic has implied re-

garding myself could justly be considered an ad-

verse criticism of quite a proportion of the volun-

teer surgeons. It is true that the volunteer sur-

geon did not know as much of the technical de-

tails and clerical responsibilities involved in the

management of the army hospitals as did the reg-

ulars. My critic states that these things consti-

tute a " specialty." He upbraids me for not post-

ing myself thoroughly in the specialty before I

entered the service. In other words, he alleges

enormous importance for this department of the

profession as a specialty, and immediately mini-

mizes its importance by suggesting that within

a few hours, days, or weeks the volunteer surgeon
should have mastered everything which goes to

make my critic's department of medicine the spe-

cialt}' which he asserts it to be.

One of the distinguishing features of the vol-

unteer surgeon as compared with the regular

army surgeon—" the specialist " in military sur-

gery (if the training which the regular army sur-

geons had received since the civil war and prior

to the Spanish-American war could be called sur-

gery—was that the volunteer surgeon was con-

cerned, as a matter of habit, with the interests of

his sick and wounded patients rather than with
the records of the hospital service. With him the

interests of the sick man came first, the records

second. After many years of active practice one
could hardly be blamed for this particular thought
method.
As my critic has, by imputation at least, chal-

lenged my patriotism and incidentally the patriot-

ism of the volunteer surgeons in general, I will

take the liberty of commenting on this particular

phase of the criticism.
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My critic does not seem to comprehend the

fact that an adverse criticism of one's govern-
ment is by no means an evidence of a lack of af-

fection for one's country or a willingness to do
one's duty by his country. To make a personal
application, I never was in sympathy with the

action of our government in precipitating the war
with Spain. I have never had anything but ad-
verse comments to make upon the action of the

government. I was not in sympathy with it at

any stage of the game. My sentiment was, how-
ever, " My country, right or wrong." On the
other hand, I did not believe that loyalty to my
country demanded that I should shut my eyes to

the abuses and mismanagement of sick soldiers.

I infer that my attitude in this respect is regarded
by Dr. Johnston as the worst form of disloyalty.

There is no doubt that the medical officers of

the regular service are on the average quite as

patriotic as other American citizens, but the fact

that they serx-e their country in the field in times
of war can hardly be adduced as an evidence of

patriotism. It would be difficult to see how they
could do otherwise, even were they so disposed.

The reverse, however, is true of the volunteer
medical officer.

The implied accusation that the defects of the

army medical service during the Spanish-Ameri-
can war were due to disloyalty and lack of esprit

dc corps on the part of the volunteer medical offi-

cers is decidedly illogical, in view of the fact that

my critic admits that the administrative features

of the medical department were under the con-
trol of regular officers.

Dr. Johnston makes a point of the opposition

of the regular medical department to regimental
hospitals and female nurses. If the regular medi-
cal department was so sure of its ground, it is sim-
ply astonishing that it permitted itself to be over-
ruled by the opposition of the volunteer officers.

If this is true—and my critic maintains that it is

true—then . tlie medical department simply
stamped itself as weak kneed and unable to con-
duct its aiifairs along the lines which were be-

lieved by the central authorities to be the wisest.

I will say in passing that I by no means allege

that the regimental hospital organization would
have been best during active service in the field.

1 believed then, however, and I still believe, that

the regimental plan of organization was best dur-

ing the time that our troops were immured in

army camps in this countrv. If it is true, as my
critic asserts, that "men of no knowledge or ex-

perience or standing in the department of medi-
cine in which they were then employed, working
with interests that were unconcerned with the

success of the medical department, hastily and in

time of war, overturned the elaborate arrange-
ments for the good of the service that had been
prepared for the medical department of the army,"
there is certainly something rotten in Denmark.

Dr. Johnston maintains that the medical de-

partment at Washington had a definite plan of

organization and was well prepared for active

service. If that is true, then it is true alone of

the medical department. That it is not true will

be testified to by any unbiased observer. From

the frequent changes of plans, one might have in-

ferred that the central medical authorities did not

know their own minds. Dr. Johnston will prob-

ably explain this on the ground of undue influ-

ence of volunteer surgeons.

So far as the preparedness of my own regiment

is concerned, I will state that until the division

hospital was started, I possessed, so far as I

know, the only hospital tent and supplies in the

corps—thanks to the State of Illinois. I recall

with some interest the fact that an endeavor was
made by the chief surgeon of the corps to compel

the Second Illinois to turn over its hospital sup-

plies to the division hospital. This seems a lit-

tle peculiar, considering the thorough preparation

which my critic alleges characterized the regu-

lar medical department of the army.

Dr. Johnston sneers rather pointedly at the

character of men selected by me for hospital duty.

He complains particularly because I had no book-

keepers, cooks, mule drivers, men to pitch tents,

haul water, or wash clothes, no artisans, no store

keepers or laborers. I wonder if it has ever oc-

curred to- Dr. Johnston that, while the character

of the men whom I selected might, if their duty

required it, drive mules, keep books, or wash

clothes, the most carefully selected mule drivers,

bookkeepers, and laundrymen could hardly be ex-

pected to do intelligent nursing. Apropos of this

point, one of the pet notions of the chief medical

officer of the corps in which I served was that

the men should alternate in their duties between

imrsing the sick and driving mules, notwithstand-

ing the fact that men for mule driving, police

diUy, and the like, could readily be found without

weakening the regular nursing corps.

In passing, I wish to call attention to a feature

of the medical service which was put into prac-

tice in the camps in which I had the honor to

serve. The regimental surgeons were ordered to

send all men who had been sick twenty-four hours

to the division hospital. \\'ith each soldier thus

transferred an arbitrary diagnosis had to be sent.

This was red tape with a vengeance. I recall

having been severely criticised because a patient

whom. I had transferred to the division hospital

at the end of twenty-four hours was found to

have pneumonia a week later, which pneumonia

did not appear on the original diagnosis. The

diagnosis which I sent with the sick soldier was

made under protest and because the rules abso-

lutely demanded it, and. furthermore, was fol-

lowed bv a large interrogation point.

Apropos of red tape, I recall that in a transac-

tion involving the settlement of a pay claim, U
was necessary to sign papers for some twenty or

more departments of the army.
Dr. Johnston does not quite comprehend my

ideas on the necessity for greater authority on

the part of army surgeons. T by no means mean
to implv that the medical officer should outrank

his immediate commander. I do insist, however,

that in matters pertaining to the physical welfare

of the command the medical officer should have

supreme authority. Theoretically he now has,

but in reality he lias not. Aly critic suggests that

in cases of defects and abuses my proper recourse
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was to report to my superior officer. Of this I

am well aware. Does he mean to imply, however,
that a complaint to my superior officer would
have resulted in the abolition of the regimental
canteen? If so, the fact remains that it did not so
result. As the camp canteen was then a " regu-
lar " institution, I imagine that the surgeon gen-
eral himself would have had some difficulty in
abolishing it, granting that he so desired.

Apropos of the question of authority and the
proper way to regulate evils in camp sanitation,
etc., I recall a public address made by a gentle-
man who ranked as lieutenant colonel in supreme
command of the medical department of one of our
largest army camps during the Spanish-American
war. He recounted all the abuses which he had
noted in that camp, which, by the way, was
stricken sore with typhoid. To prove that he
had done his full duty, he read yards and yards
of letters which he had written to the medical
department at Washington, calling attention to
the abuses that existed in the army camp under
his control. When hucksters sold indigestible
pies and frightful fluid compounds to the soldiers,
the colonel immediately wrote to Washington.
When a brook traversing the camp became fouled,
away went another complaint to Washington,
etc. I held then, and I still hold, that if medical
affairs were conducted as they should have been,
it would not have been necessary for the distin-
guished officer to file a bill of complaint with the
central authorities. The medical officer to whom
I allude was a veteran of the regular army medi-
cal department, and not a volunteer.
My critic accuses me, inferentially, of a lack

of respect for my superior officers. I have met
three separate and distinct varieties of the genus
" superior officer." Some I loved and revered for
their admirable qualities, some were not worth
the candle necessary to their study, others I held
in supreme contempt. Nobody has ever accused
me, however, of a lack of deference for rank,
whatever I may have thought of the man who
held it. I was never awe-struck but once, and
that was when the chief surgeon of a certain army
corps flashed a third change of uniform upon the
hospital in one day. I confess that true great-
ness is the one thing that overpowers me.
There are numerous other arguments and sub-

tle " flings " advanced by Dr. Johnston which
could be upset with very little difficulty ; but life

is too .short. His illogicality should be evident to
anybody who reads his criticism of my editorial.

My own feelings in regard to the maladminis-
tration of the medical department during the
Spanish-American war are not founded upon dis-

loyalty, as my critic asserts, but they may be
tersely expressed by the following statement, viz.

:

While ideal conditions should not and could not
have been expected to prevail in the medical man-
agement of our army during the Spanish-Ameri-
can war, and while, moreover, men in active serv-
ice in the field must necessarily put up with much
discomfort and maiiy inconveniences, there was
absolutely no excuse for soldiers immured in

army camps in our great centres of American
civilization being denied the best of conveniences.

the best of care, and the best of supplies and ap-
pliances for the sick. No amount of argument
along the lines of military " specialism " and de-

partmental red tape will condone much that

transpired during the Spanish-American war.
So far as esprit de corps in the medical depart-

ment is concerned, it can only be obtained through
the United States government keeping in close

touch with the militia organizations, which must
of necessity be relied upon in cases of emergency.
The government has done something since the
Spanish-American war to bring this about. Prior
to the war it had done absolutely nothing. Medi-
cal officers of the army are not yet, however, sent

by the government to militia camps of instruc-

tion ; still my critic demands that the militia medi-
cal officers should master army red tape and be-

come " specialists."

G. Frank Lydston.

Proctfirings ai Socuties.

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY.

Meeting of September /j, igio^.

The President, Dr. J.\mes M. Anders, in the
chair.

Anorexia in Infants in Hot Weather.— Dr.
M.AURiCE OsTHEiMER called attention to this con-
dition, in which often the only symptom was the

refusal of the .child to take the proper amount of

nourishment. To find a cause for this loss of

appetite, when there were no symptoms, was
difficult, and there must be considered the possi-

bility of functional derangement of the gastroin-

testinal, or of the intestinal tract more properly.

In one case an increase of the proteids in the milk
mixture up to two per cent, had helped the child,

but only after two months did it take more food
at each feeding. In some cases he stopped all

food except barley water and whey. He espe-
cially called attention to the fact that anorexia
occurred particularly during hot weather, and
that often it was cured only by removal to a

cooler climate.

Rest in Tuberculosis.—Dr. William B. Stan-
ton considered the treatment of tuberculosis un-
der the heads of: i. Abundant food. 2. Fresh air.

3. Regulation of the exercise. He pointed out the

danger incident to injudicious exercise. The
amount of exercise to be taken depended upon
the temperature, the pulse rate, the respiratory

rate, the degree of emaciation, and the existence

of complications in the heart, kidneys, bladder,

intestines, etc. A constant temperature above
100° F. or elevations to this extent in cases

usually non-febrile called for absolute rest in

bed. A remittent temperature, when above 101°

in the afternoon, also indicated rest. If the tem-
perature was only 100°, the patient might be al-

lowed up, and exercise might be begun when the

temperature was below 100° F. A pulse rate of

120 in the morning indicated rest. With a pulse

rate of no or under the patient might sit up, ^nd
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exercise might be begun when the pulse rate fell

below 100 while the patient was resting. The
breathing rate depended usually upon the degree

of involvement and the competency of the heart.

Marked emaciation ,. contraindicated exercise,

even if the other signs were favorable. Rest

should be insisted upon until a satisfactory gain

in weight was obtained. The complicating dis-

ease should decide the amount of exercise, and
rest was even more necessary where two depress-

ing influences were present. He recommended
walking as the best and most easily regulated

form of exercise. The gait should be slow and
at fir<t the walking should be done only on level

ground.
Criminal Abortion.—The committee of three

appointed to aid in the prosecution of criminal

abortionists reported that thirty cases had been
investigated and that each of the thirty persons

had either left the city, was under police surveil-

lance, was a fugitive from justice, was awaiting

trial, or was in prison. As an additional example
of results, it was stated that the Sunday edition

of one of the newspapers, formerly carrying from
ten to seventeen advertisements of criminal abor-

tionists, no longer printed such material.

Bfh) Jnbentions

A NEW URETHRAL IRRIGATOR.
By p. DUNCAN LITTLEJOHN, m'. D.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.

In an endeavor to simplify somewhat the present

methods of irrigation of the male urethral tract, the

writer devised this instrument. The facilities in

use, are, by their most enthusiastic admirers, at times

open to some criticism, from both the patients' and
physicians' viewpoint. Following the use of most
instruments, the washing of both urethra and blad-

der becomes, in nearly every case, imperative.

Therefore, in many diseased conditions of this local-

ity, irrigations being indicated, the use of an instru-

ment is required that is exact in its work, as well as

simple in manipulation.

The rubber catheter and piston syringe, although
precise in results through its ability to reach any
diseased portion of the urethra, has the disadvan-

tage of being awkward for the surgeon and, at

times, unpleasant to the patient. When the catheter

is introduced the syringe having been previously

filled, must be attached to the former ; and unless the

operator is exceptionally careful there is a chance of

the catheter being expelled, or at least becoming
contaminated by either the patient's or physician's

endeavors to hold it in place. Now the piston being

pushed home, if we wisli the fluid to flow back along

the urethra, on escaping from the meatus, we have

no means of controlling the waste fluid. Notwith-
standing a receptacle has been placed between the

patient's thighs, there is no certainty that all the

irrigating solution will be received in it. Therefore,

occasionally from a nervous individual's uncon-

trolled movements, or from various other causes,

the patient descends from the table with his hnen

more or less wet and soiled, and the physician is

somewhat chargrined at not having accomplished

results with neatness and dispatch.

With the lanet method, after using instruments

in the urethra, in order to wash the same the patient

must first be removed from the table, placed on a

chair, his clothing rearranged, and a rubber apron

applied, before we can begin the irrigation. Then

at times even those surgeons most partial to this

f/

/

method will admit that a patient occasionally ap-

pears to whom for various reasons an intervesical

washing cannot be administered at the first sitting.

Certainly if we are treating him daily this objection

is shortly overcome, but where the washing is only

an adjunct to more important treatment, it should

be accomplished deftly on the surgeon's part, and

with as little inconvenience to the patient as possi-

ble.

I do not wish to be understood as advocating

this instrument's use in the treatment of acute in-

flannnatory conditions of the urethral tract, for the

cardinal rule of all genitourinary treatment should

never be lost sight of, viz., nci'cr to insert an instru-
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ment into an acutely inflamed urethra. However,
wliere irrigations are indicated in other troubles of

this region, the results achieved with this instrument
have been most pleasing.

My experience has proved the following:
(a) The force of the irrigating fluid is always

under perfect control, by means of the stopcock. As
much distention as desired can be put upon the w-alls

of the urethra.

(b) The exact place in the urethral tract where
treatment is indicated can always be reached.

(c) Its small size (20 F.) is accepted by most
urethras.

(d) The bladder can be filled and voluntary
urination of fluid is allowed or not as desired.

(e) With a minimum of care on the operator's

part there is no soiling of the table or the patient's

clothing.

DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENT.

This instrument was exceptionally well made by
the Electrosurgical Instrument Company, of

Rochester, and their courtesy was very helpftil to

me while its manufacture was under discussion.

Fig. I shows proximal end to which rubber tubing
is attached through which the irrigating solution

flows. In evidence also is the stopcock and disc,

the latter acting as a guard for the escaping fluid.

Fig. 2 shows instrument with the disc removed
to show joint, the urethral part attached to proxi-

mal end.

Fig. 3 is the prostatic attachment, calibre 20 F.

and 25 cm. long. On each side of instrument run
parallel grooves sunk in the circumference of the

tube. At the distal end of each groove a fenestrum
is cut, through which the fluid escapes, having en-

tered tube at stopcock end. The fluid immediately
follows the grooves back along the walls of the

urethra, and by a slight rotary movement of the

instrument all parts of the tract are w-ashed. On
emerging at the meatus the fluid impinges on the

disc and drops into receptacle between patient's

thighs.

Fig. 4 is the short straight tube, calibre 20 F.

and 15 cm. long, for anterior urethral work.
New Haven House Annex.

HViscfllanu.
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The Rational Treatment of Running Ears. By F.

Faulder White, F. R. C. S., England. Hon-
orable .Surgeon to the Coventry Hospital. Lon-
don : Iliiife & Sons, Limited, 1905. Pp. 35.

This little book is an energetic protest against
the performance of the radical operation for cases
of suppurative otitis media which are otherwise
curable in the manner advocated by numbers of

our most prominent otologists. The treatment
advocated is thorough irrigation of the ear with
a hot solution of silicofluoride of potassium and
the performance of otectomy whenever necessary.
The appearance of such a protest as this is a fair

indication that the reaction against the too fre-

quent performance of this very popular opera-
tion has beeun.

Considerations on the Total Absence of the
Vagina and on Its Surgical Treatment.—\'autrin,

in the Annals of Gynceeology and Pediatry, for

July, 1905, concludes that total absence of the vagina
is a curable malformation which ireed not be an
absolute obstacle to marriage. Surgery by effect-

ing a communication betw-een the uterus and va-

gina can guard against the complications of

hsmotometra and hematosalpinx. The best op-
eration seems to consist in incision followed by
blunt separation of tissues, and autoplasty by
three juxtaposed flaps. The method of Snegui-
refif, which forms a vagina by utilizing a portion

of the rectum, is much more complex, and its ad-

vantages are largely counterbalanced b}' its in-

conveniences.

Causes of Gallstones.—Beer, in the American
Journal of the Medical Sciences, ior September, 1905,

refers to the work of Naunyn and his pupils which
has given us our present conception of the aetiol-

ogy of gallstones. Naunyn concluded from the

data furnished by various workers upon this

subject: (i) That the solids in oils are in-

dependent of general body conditions, that

cholesterine is a product of the bile passages,

and as such is not influenced by any diathetic

or non-local conditions. (2) That bacteria

enter the bile system, set up an inflammation,

catarrhal in type, which blocks the free outflow

of bile, and is accompanied by an increased pro-

duction of cholesterine, from the inflamed mucous
membrane- of the gall bladder and by an exuda-
tion of albuminous substances. In this bacterial

catarrh all the elements of the gallstones are pres-

ent, and by processes of precipitation and infil-

tration stones develop absolutely independently of

the general body conditions. Naunyn's theory

was verified by experimental work, but no one

seemed to follow and analyze the genesis of stones

in the human body. It occurred to the author

that if a sufficient number of human livers with

all the necessary conditions of gallstone forma-
tion could be secured and studied the correctness

of Naunyn's views might be verified and the the-

ory of gallstone production in human beings be
placed upon a firm basis. He accordingly col-

lected twelve autopsy cases in which there had
been a common duct obstruction more than four

or five weeks, and in which a more or less severe

inflammation of the extrahepatic and intrahepatic

ducts had developed. The results of his investi-

gations which, he admits, are provisions ex-

pressed in the following conclusions: i. Naunyn's
factors, stagnation of bile plus inflammation of

the bile passage mucosa, do not seem to be suffi-

cient by themselves to lead to gallstone forma-

tion, even though the time aSowed for the work-
ing of the causes be adequate. 2. The first series

of his cases shows that these two factors lead to

stone formation in patients who had nrevionsly

had gallstones. In this series there is the first

real evidence of the factors underlying gallstone

production and the causes of cholelithiasis in

human beings.
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Typhoid Fever and Milk Infection.—The
monthly bulletin for July, 1905, of the New York
State Department of Health, contained the fol-

lowing: There is misapprehension in many minds,

even of some health officers, as to the role of milk

in the spread of typhoid fever. We often find in

suspected milk epidemics suspicion directed to

the cows themselves and the conditions under
which they are kept and fed. These are very well

to be looked after, but cow's milk does not re-

ceive its typhoid infection in this way and no mat-
ter how unsanitary their condition or poor their

state of health cows will not give typhoid in-

fected milk. On the contrary, typhoid fever may
be communicated through the medium of milk

from perfectly healthy, cows kept under the most
sanitary conditions. The investigation must be

proseeuted along different lines or the cause of

an outbreak of typhoid fever of milk origin will

be overlooked and the remedy fail of application.

It should be remembered that the germs of ty-

phoid fever are of human origin, that if they gain

access to milk it is after it has been drawn from
the animal yielding it and the search for the

source of infection of a milk borne epidemic must
be prosecuted along these lines and no other.

These disease germs enter the body by the ave-

nue of the alimentary canal—they are taken into

one's system with food by way of the stomach.
Various ingesta thus act as carriers of these

germs, the only condition as to their so doing
effectively being that they do not interfere with
the vitality of the germs. Cooked foods do
not so act, unless infected after cooking, since

heat destroys the disease germs. Water is by
far the most common medium, because of its

widespread exposure to infection and its custom-
ary use unsubjected to heat. Ice likewise, raw
vegetables, oysters, any uncooked food ; but milk
more frequently than these exceptional media
causes epidemics of typhoid fever, since like water
it is taken raw into the stomach, is more exposed
than solid foods to infection, will maintain the

germs in living condition for a long time, and is

widely distributed. It is second in importance
to water in the spread of this disease, but while
many epidemics have been traced to it, it should
be emphasized that it comes very far after water
as the originator of epidemics.

And one may note here, for the investigator,

that just as ice may contain vital germs of this

disease, so may other derivatives of water or

milk ; they will live in seltzer or other bottled

waters; soda water fountains will spread them;
and ice cream, buttermilk, and possibly butter

and cheese, though we have no knowledge of the
latter so acting.

How does milk become infected ; in most cases
by the existence of a case of typhoid fever on the
premises where it is produced or where it is han-
dled. The Fourth Annual Report of this State
Board of Health contains an elaborate report of

such an outbreak which is a typical example.
Here three cases of typhoid fever existed in a

household ; milk produced from twelve cows on
the farm was distributed in a neighboring vil-

lage ; members of the family drew and handled

the milk ; the milk cans were. brought to the house
and washed in a room adjoining the sick room,
by those caring for the sick (the milk itself never

coming near the house j ; 150 cases of typhoid
fever were traced to this source. Here the milk
cans alone became infected by being carried di-

rectly from the sick on the hands of their care-

takers. Another instance occurred last fall; here

a convalescent from typhoid fever came to board
near by where the cans of the village dairy were
washed and exposed for hours to the sun, and
doubtless the latter were infected by flies which
had access to the dejecta from this person. In-

fected water may be put into the milk or used
to rinse the cans; cows may be -milked by per-

sons who are in contact with the sick ; dust con-
taining bits of typhoid excreta in not fully dried

condition may be borne by the wind to the milk
—in some such way the infectious material can
reach the milk or its vessels, and should be looked
for. The common practice of exposing milk pans
or cans to the open air after washing should be
doubtless reprehended. The source of infection

is not likely to be far away, except as it may be
carried by persons employed about the dairy who
may live at a distance. It must also not be over-
looked that milk may likewise be infected after

leaving the dairy at a creamery or depot of sup-
ply, and in the same manner.
A milk borne epidemic of typhoid fever has

certain characteristics. It is generally abrupt in

its onset. A fulminant outbreak of typhoid fever

in a previously healthy locality always suggests
it, and while any other infected food may have
a similar effect, and even a public water supply
may be infected on the instant, an epidemic in

which numerous cases come to light within a few
days may be suspected as of milk origin. Then
it is widely distributed, as much so as the milk
from one source usually is, not affecting a whole
community as when a public water supply is at
fault, nor limited to a compact neighborhood
where a local cause is acting. Several members
of a family, of susceptible age. are likely to be
affected. All or nearly all of those affected will

be found to have had milk from one vendor or
possibly from a special part of his milk kept sepa-
rate from the rest, and a considerable proportion
of the families using the same will likewise be
affected. With such characteristics of an out-
break the suspected milk should be investigated
along the lines which have been suggested. The
acting cause was operative two weeks before the
outbreak set in, and as in a recent case may have
ceased to exist; this ought to be borne in mind.

Milk lends itself so readily to infection and
when infected may spread the disease so widely,
that no one who has or in any way comes in con-
tact with typhoid fever should be allowed ever
to be about a dairy or to be in any capacitv con-
nected with this industry. And it should be re-

membered that this prohibition must continue for

two or three months after recovery.
Typhoid fever mortalit)' has risen, as usual,

from June about fifty per cent, and will continue
to increase through .A.ugust and September. The
mortality from all causes is excessive, the largest
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for the month of any year on record. It is chiefly

due to an excessive diarrhoeal mortality, 21 per
cent, of the deaths being from this cause, and 21

per cent, of all deaths were under one year of

age. The maritime district reports about all of

this increase.
< «

»
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Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending Sep-

tember 20, 1905:

Banks, C. E., Surgeon. To proceed from Flomaton, Ala.,

to Magnolia Bluff, Fla., for special temporary duty.

Foster, A. D., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-
sence for seven days from August 7, 190S, under para-
graph 191 of the regulations.

GoLDBERGER, JOSEPH, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To pro-

ceed from Mobile, Ala., to New Orleans, La., and re-

port to Passed Assistant Surgeon M. J. Rosenau for

special temporary duty.

Peters, R. H., Acting Assistant Surgeon. To proceed from
Livingston, Guatemala, to Zacapa, Gualan, Las Amates,
and Puerto Barrios for special temporary duty.

Stearns, W. L., Pharmacist. To proceed to Magnolia
Bluff, Fla., and report to Surgeon Banks for special

temporary duty.

Stoner, J. B., Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for two
days from September 16, 1905.

Board Convened.

Board convened to meet at Bureau in Washington, D. C.,

on Monday, September i8th, for the purpose of examining
candidate for entrance as cadet in the Revenue Cutter Serv-
ice. Detail for the board—Assistant Surgeon J. W. Trask,
chairman. H. McG. Robertson, recorder.

Navy Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the ivcek ending September 2$,

1905:

Benton, F. L., Surgeon. Commissioned a surgeon, with
the rank of lieutenant commander, from March 3, 1903.

De Valin, H., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Resignation ac-

cepted to take effect September 20, 1905.

Furlong, F. M., Surgeon. Commissioned a surgeon, with
the rank of lieutenant commander, from June 20, 1903.

Garton, W. M., Surgeon. Commissioned a surgeon, with
the rank of lieutenant commander, from March 12,

1903.

McCuLLOUGH, F. E., Surgeon. Commissioned a surgeon,
with the rank of lieutenant commander, from June 9,

1903.

Thompson, J. C, Surgeon. Commissioned a surgeon, with
the rank of lieutenant commander, from March 3,

1903.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending September 23, l<)OS:

Allen, John H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Relieved from duty at the Army General Hospital,

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., and ordered to Fort
Sill, O. T., for duty.

Banister, William B., Major and Surgeon. Left Jeffer-

son Barracks, Mo., on thirty days' leave of absence.

Dale, F. A., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Leave of absence extended thirty days.

Kennedy, James M., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Leave
of absence extended thirty days.

Reynolds, Charles R., First Lieutenant and Assistant
Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for one month and
fifteen days.

Rich, Edwin W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Relieved from temporary duty at Depot of Recruits
and Casuals, Fort McDowell, Cal., and from further
duty in the United States transport service, and or-

dered to Fort Ontario, N. Y., for duty.

Truby, Albert E., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Or-
dered to accompany the Third Battalion of Engineers
from the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., to Fort
Leavenworth, Kas., then return to his proper station.

Williamson, L. P., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Granted two months and ten days' leave of ab-
sence, with permission to go beyond the sea.

'§irl^s, Parriajges, anb gtat^s.

Married.

DuTTON—Co\'E.—In Livonia Centre, N. Y., on Tuesday,
September 12th, Dr. Julius M. Dutton, of Tewksbury,
Massachusetts, and Miss Charlotte Helena Coye.

Fisher—Norwood.-—In Denver, Colorado, on Sunday,
September 3rd, Dr. Oliver Fisher and Miss Mina Nor-
wood.

Greene—Shandorf.—In Albany, N. Y., on Wednesday,
August 30th, Dr. F. R. Greene and Miss Louise Shandorf.

Johnson—Schroeder.—In Jamestown, Canonicut Island,

Rhode Island, on Saturday, September i6th. Dr. Moulton
Kinsinger Johnson, United States Navy, and Miss Schroe-

der.

Kimball—Kimball.—In Hingham, Massachusetts, on
Thursday, September 14th, Dr. Arthur H. Kimball, of

Washington, D. C, and Miss Helena M. Kimball.

MuLLER

—

Ramsey.—In Andover, Pennsylvania, on
Wednesday, September 20th, Dr. George P. Muller, of

Philadelphia, and Miss Helen C. Ramsey.

Richmond—Baldwin.—In Syracuse, N. Y., on Tuesday,
September 12th, Dr. Schuyler Richmond, of Brooklyn, and
Miss Marcia Baldwin.

Died.

Balcom,—In Detroit, Michigan, on Thursday, Septem-
ber 14th, Dr. Lafayette Balcom, of Bi^ffalo, N. Y., in the

sixty-seventh year of his age.

Baldwin.—In New York, on Thursday, September 21st,

Dr. F. A. Baldwin, in the fifty-ninth year of his age.

GiLFiLLAN.—In Northampton, Massachusetts, on Satur-
day, September gth, in the seventy-sixth year of his age.

Grymes.—In New York, on Friday, September 22nd, Dr.
C. A. Grymes, in the seventy-sixth year of his age.

Hanmore.—In Newburgh, N. Y., on Tuesday, September
19th, Dr. Lewis E. Hanmore.

Laws.—In Washington, D. C, on Monday, September
nth. Dr. James Laws, in the seventy-eighth year of his

age.

Neiberger.—In Kansas City, Missouri, on Friday, Sep-
tember 15th, Dr. George Neiberger, in the thirty-sixth year
of his age.

Ormiston.—In Stamford, N. Y., on Tuesday, September
19th, Dr. Robert Ormiston, of Brooklyn, in the seventy-
first year of his age.

OsMUN.—In Washington, D. C, on Thursday, September
14th, Dr. Little C. Osmun, in the seventy-third year of his

age.

Smith.—In Mauston, Wisconsin, on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 13th, Dr. J. E. Smith, in the fifty-seventh year of
his age.

ToBiN.—In Louisville, Kentucky, on Thursday, Septem-
ber 14th, Dr. Hugh L. Tobin, of Frankfort, in the forty-

fourth year of his age.

Winn.—In Richmond, Virginia, on Saturday, September
i6th, Rosalie Winn, daughter of Dr. John F. Winn and
Mrs. Winn.
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For my presence here and the permission to

address you, I am indebted to the kind invitation

of your faculty. They have prompted me to

speak to you. my fellow students, of medical edu-

cation in my early days, of my contemporaries

medical and lay, and some other subjects. Un-

fortunately, that theme demands that now and

then I shall have casually to mention myself not

as a cooperator, it is true, but as an interested

looker-on, when great things happened and good

and great men worked for the realization of what

you in these days are harvesting as a spontaneous

and legitimate heritage. Indeed, I have lived

under the e3'es of and contemporaneously with

great men and during the development of mod-

ern medicine. The history of these times should

be known to everj^ student of medicine and of

social science. For truly, as we cannot compre-

hend any country without the knowledge of its

origin and the circumstances in which it grew,

and of the men who thought and fought for it, so

there is no way of understanding and appreciat-

ing modern medicine without a fair acquaintance

with its annals. What you are expected to learn

in four years is a part of the results of previous

labors performed during hundreds, a3^e, thou-

sands of years, by legions of men of industr}',

honor, and sometimes genius. What any single

generation of men has created, however, should

be considered an episode only. Part of such an

episode I shall, at the suggestion of the great and

good men assembled on this platform, recall to

your mind as belonging to our common history.

I beefan the studv of medicine onlv fiftv-cight

years ago. Now you have often noticed that in a

clear atmosphere a distant height separated from

you by ever so many extensive ridges and deep

valleys that your weary feet have measured ever

so often seems to you near by, almost within

reach. Thus that early time appears to me, look-

ing backward these six decades replete with the

exertions of persevering men working in the same

direction, for the same ends, in different ways it

is true, in laboratories and clinics, all in behalf of

the welfare—individual and collective—of man-

kind.

I studied medicine in three universities

from 1847-1851—in Greifswald, Goettingen, and

Bonn, vegetated in Prussian prisons until 1853,

and tried to practice medicine in Manchester,

England. But old England and I did not get on

verv well with one another, at least I did not;

and since the end of 1853 I have enjoyed the al-

wavs generous hospitality of my second and kin-

der motherland, the United States of America.

That is all there is of me. -Some of you may be

interested, however, in learning why any young

man should study in three universities, in place

of one, as is the custom with us now. Part of

the German universities date from the ^Middle

Ages, those of Prague (1347)' Vienna (1365),

Heidelberg (1346), Cologne (1388), Erfurt

(1392), both of the latter now extinct, from the

fourteenth century. The more recent ones have

readily adapted themselves to the inherited cus-

toms. The search of adventure, the eagerness to

see distant or foreign parts, or the reputation of

a famous teacher would draw hosts of young men

away from their fireside and neighborhood. A
personal instance of that I may be permitted to

mention. When I left the " Gymnasium " I knew

the world from books—that is, not at all. A few

miles adjoining my village and my college town

formed my actual horizon. So I selected a uni-

versity on account of its distance from my home.

Even in that respect, however, I could not satisfy

my longings to their fullest extent; for the two

ends would not meet, that is, the fare between

niv village and Konigsberg was excessive com
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pared with my means. Now when I had been in

Greifswald three semesters and had taken a bird's

eye view of what medicine might imply. I felt

the necessity of studying more chemistry and
pathological anatomy. You wonder, you men
of the twentieth century, what I may mean. At
that time there was no Adami in Greifswald, there
were alongside of Vienna, where Rokitansky
taught, only two places in all Germany in which
pathological anatomy could be learned. One of

them was Wiirzburg, there was Virchow ; the

other was Gottingen, there was Frerichs. So to

Gottingen I went in search of pathological anat-

omy. My notes of that year and my clumsy draw-
ings I still esteem very highly. At the same
time I looked for the advantages of chemical
laboratory work under Wiggers and Woehler.
You see I have already mentioned names to you
that will never disappear from the history of

medicine. In Gottingen I remained a year only,

on account of the inferiority of its clinical in-

struction. Our senior professor of clinical medi-
cine, for instance, was never satisfied until he tor-

tured out of every patient the admission that

some time or other he had taken a drink of cold

water. A " cold drink " was his universal aetiol-

ogy. In that respect he was worse than even
Cotton Mather, who according to William Syd-
ney Thayer's interesting paper in this Septem-
ber number of the Bulletin of Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital, knew all about hell—for other people—and
witches and something of medicine, and preached :

" Never take water or anything else, cold, when
you are hot with labor. There is death in the
pot."

It is true Wilhelm Baum had come from Greifs-

wald to take the chair of surgery, but I wanted
modern methods of clinical diagnosis, such as

Friedrich Nasse was teaching, guided by the
French and the new Vienna School. So I went
for my last three semesters to Bonn. This cus-

tom of changing universities had and has the dis-

advantage of precluding devotedness on the part

of students to their alma mater and substituting,

if anything at all, the attachment to a revered
and famous teacher. Besides, in Germany all the

universities are government institutions. There
are no medical schools unconnected with a big
State university, and there was and is no per-

sonal, no heartfelt interdependence between the

student and his intellectual mother. But for

Germany this interchange of universities may
have had a good political influence, though it was
counteracted by the ambitions, greedy, and jeal-

ous tyrannies, of the hundreds of principalities

finally overthrown by the first real Napoleon a

century ago, and of the thirty-eight territorially

or mentally and morally inferior countries of my
time. Even to-day, you know, they have not yet

consolidated into a united Germany, and never

will until Germany will be a republic. Young
men would congregate in a university from all

parts of Germany and could not help being in-

fluenced by diversified intercourse. I have no
doubt that in spite of the demoralizing influences

of the absolutistic governments, the concourse of

young men belonging to distant parts of the

country must have exerted, when the time ma-
tured, a unifying effect.

Let me now speak of medicine as it was in

Germany a very few years before I commenced
its study. Stieglitz, an old and learned practi-

tioner, expressed himself in 1840 as follows

:

" German medicine has sunk so low and is so

emasculated as to require any sort of shaking up.

Whatever gives it a new direction will be whole-

some, though new errors or possibilities may re-

sult therefrom." And Paulus, a professor of the-

ology at Heidelberg, is quoted by Kussmaul as

having stated that the philosophy of Schelling,

so prevalent during almost half a century, was
dangerous to medicine ; its influence was " tragic,"

it amounted to " legerdemain ;
" medicine was

injured by speculations evolved at the desk, and

German medicine was inferior to that of France

on account of its bad method.

This bad method is characterized in a few

words. Like Plato of old, the Germans of sev-

eral centuries, down to 1850, constructed their

theories without a material basis ; facts were dis-

regarded or explained away a priori, new systems

were constructed out of sheer imagination or on

the strength of insufficient or distorted knowl-

edge. One wanton system would follow another,

not in Germany alone, however. Thus Van Hel-

mont, Sylvius, iatromechanism with Paracelsus

as its principal prophet, Fr. Hoffman, Stahl, the

Solidarists, the Humoralists, John Brown, Rasori

and his contrastimulus, animal magnetism, na-

ture philosophy, Hahnemann, Rademacher,

Broussais, and Bouillaud, all had to be outlived

and overcome.

The actual progress of medicine began when
the influence of mere theorizing was broken.

Gradually the sterile nature philosophy of Schel-

ling and the equally unprofitable dialectic contor-

tions of Hegel ceased to draw minds into the

abysses of speculation, and German textbooks and

monographs were no longer all written in hope-

lessly unintelligible language. The first part of

the nineteenth century, however, belongs to

France, its latter half only to Germany. That
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is why the terms " French medicine," and " Ger-

man medicine," are unduly prominent in medical

terminology. It is only now that we begin to

speak of medicine without any regard to national-

ity. It has become international, cosmopolitan.

The fraternization of mankind seems to grow

its first roots in science ; that, at least, has no

Russia of its own to exterminate, or to revolu-

tionize.

I am fortunate in having studied during an ac-

tive period. Let me report to you what happened

in those very few years, and congratulate you

upon the wealth of scientific conquests laid at

your feet without your cooperation. By so doing

I may impress upon j'our minds the necessity of

paying attention to the constantly increasing re-

sults of the work of this very year, of your year,

of every year.

In 1847, my first medical year, Hermann von

Helmholtz (1821-1894) published his address on

the preservation of force; ether anaesthesia was

used in obstetrical practice by Hammer, of St.

Louis (1818-1878), in dentistry by Delabarre

(1819-1878), of Paris; Justus von Liebig (1803-

1873) published his researches on meat; pris-

matic glasses were employed by Kreke and Franz

Cornelius Bonders (1889), the great Dutch oph-

thalmologist ; ether and afterwards chloroform

were introduced into Scotch obstetrics by James
Young Simpson (1811-1870), of Edinburgh. The
scapula was removed by Sir William Fergusson

(1808-1877); faradization was recommended by

Duchenne (1806-1875) '^'^ t\\2i\. form of paralysis

which has long been known by his name. Un-
striped muscular fibres were described by Ru-
dolph Kolliker (born 1817) ; Semmelweiss (1818-

1865) discovered at the autopsy of Professor Kol-

letschka (1803-1847), who died March 13, 1847,

of sepsis contracted during an autopsy, the same
lesions that were found in puerperal fever. He
also found that in the wards of puerperal women
which were visited by the students who worked
in the dissecting rooms, a larger percentage would
die than in those accessible to the midwives only.

They did not dissect. He reduced the mortality

by more than two thirds—by merely obliging the

students to wash in calcium chloride before en-

tering the sick wards. He learned from clinical

observation what Lister learned from Pasteur.

He established the contagious character of puer-

peral fever, like Oliver Wendell Holmes, who in

1843 wrote his immortal paper in the New Eng-
land Medical Monthi v. They shared a similar

fate, with great difTerences, it is true. Holmes
was on account of his observations ridiculed b\-

Hodge and Meigs, the obstetrical sages of Phila-

delphia, until Hodge and Meigs found themselves

alone with their prejudices and ignorant obstinacy

—and enjoyed smilingly the admiration and ven-

eration of the English speaking world fifty years

afterwards. Semmelweiss was persecuted by

Braun and Scanzoni, and I am sorry to say also

by my friend Spaeth, who would not admit that

their lack of methods had killed thousands of

women and newly born, was driven out of Vienna

and angered into a lunatic asylum. Posterity had

to come to the rescue. As a rule, the benefactors

of mankind have been crucified or starved—all

is considered corrected by a monument.

1848. Crusel! (1810-1858) expounded the indi-

cations of galvanocaustics, mainly in strictures,

carcinomata, and ulcerations (Bull. phys. math de

V Acad, imper. des sciences de St. Petersbourg).

He claimed chemical effects only, denying the

vital action of galvanism.

The quantitative analysis of urea was taught

by Robert Wilhelm Bunsen (1811-1899), the same
who afterwards, in cooperation with KirchhofT.

founded spectral analysis.

Pehr Hendrik Malmsten (1811-1843) discovered

the Trichophyton tonsurans {Hygiea, VII) and

Balantidium coli.

1849. J- Arnott (1794-1885) taught the em-
ployment of cold for the purpose of procuring

anaesthesia.

Claude Bernard ( 1813-1878) performed his

" piqiire " of the fourth ventricle and caused dia-

betes.

Pollendcr. a veterinarian, discovered bacilli in

the blood of animals infected with anthrax, pre-

ceding Brauell (1855) and Davaine, and Robert

Koch (1876) (Ferd. Cohn. Beitr. sur Phys. d.

Pflansen )

.

Joseph C. Hutchinson (1827-1887) invented the

spirometer.

Charles D. Meigs (1792-1869) found throm-

bosis in veins to be one of the causes of death in

puerperal women.
Marion Sims (1813-1883) cured a vesicovaginal

fistula.

In 1850 another American, William Detmold,

of New York (1808-1895), opened an abscess in

the cranial cavity and was roundly abused for

claiming an impossible thing as an American
swindler, in as high toned a German magazine as

the sixth volume of Virchow's Archiv.

The velocity of nerve irritation was measured

by Helmholtz.

J. Walker proved the infectious character of

secondary syphilis.

In i8>i Helmholtz invented the ophthalmo-
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scope, and studied the duration and course of the

induced current.

Virchow discovered the sheath of tlie cerebral

vessels.

Bernard explained the vasomotor function of

the sympathetic nerve.

Romberg (1795-1873) published his studies in

tabes dorsalis.

All this happened while I was a student of

medicine. You recognize in my fragmentary

enumeration facts of crucial import. Very soon

after my graduation, in 185 1, however, I was no

longer in a position to follow the rapid current of

events. So when after years I returned to the

world I learned that within two years Helmholtz

had measured accommodation, Cohn proved the

vegetable nature of bacteria, Schroeder demon-

strated the bacterial nature of fermentation,

Pravaz invented subcutaneous injection, Bernard

recognized the liver as the glycogenic organ.

Vierordt constructed His sphygmograph, Wagner

and Meissner discovered the tactile corpuscles and

Kiichenmeister the connection of the taenia with

the scolex found in pork, Bigelow performed the

first resection of the neck of the femur, John

Hughes Bennet coined the term leucocythamia,

and Moleschott had written his " circle of life
"

(Kreislauf des Lebens), for a long time the bible

of materialists. One of the most important dis-

coveries w^as that of Funke (1852) and Lehmann

(1853), who proved haemoglobin to be a crystal-

lizable unit capable both of binding and of elimi-

nating oxygen.

Thus I found the world was progressing. Medi-

cine had contrived to throw off the fetters of

transcendentalism and had embarked irrevocably

in its development as part of biology with only

one goal—to seek truth wherever it was, and one

ideal purpose—the benefaction it could bestow

on mankind by curing or preventing disease.

There is a trinity of doctrines which have re-

deemed medicine and made it part of biolog>-

:

First, Experimental Physiology. It was founded

by the French, mainly [Magendie, Flourens, Ber-

nard, Fourget, and Paul Broca. England fur-

nished Charles Bell, Marshall Hall, and William

Bowman ; and Germany, Johannes Miiller. Sec-

ond, Clinical Diagnosis Based on Pathological

Anatomy, as developed by the Vienna School. It

is represented by Rokitansky and Skoda. Third,

Experimental Pathology, which found its spokes-

men in Virchow and Traube, of Berlin. That is

why the names of Paris, Vienna, and Berlin are

immortal in our science and art. I say, science

and art. What I want you always to remember

is that science and art should never be separated

in the consciousness of a medical student and

practitioner. Our science is biological ; our

art, besides being hygienic, including dietetics,

is pharmacal, surgical, obstetrical ; our profession

exists for the purpose of therapy. The transla-

tion of " therapy " in its most •comprehensive

meaning, is service, service to the individual or

commonwealth. Cicero tells us :
" Nisi utile est

quod facianiHS, stiilta est gloria''—imless there is

some good in what we are doing the glory of it is

sterile—and Benjamin Franklin seems to have

translated it in the homely, but impressive words :

" What signifies philosophy that does not apply

to some use ?
"

The permanent regeneration of modern medi-

cine originated in German Austria and in Ger-

many about the fifth decade of the nineteenth cen-

tury ; that is the very period of European political

and, in part, social revolutions. A philosopher

would find ample opportunities to demonstrate

the equable and contemporaneous growth of di-

verse historical evolutions. Some of the men
who participated in or directed the work, both

political and scientific—though in years I was an

immature boy—were at that time, or afterwards,

my comrades, or friends, or teachers. Personal

relations I had none, however, to Rokitansky and

Skoda.

Carl Rokitansky (1804-1878) began his revolu-

tion of pathological anatomy in 1836 with a papei

on intestinal obstruction (Medic. Jahrb. des K. K.

Oesterr. Staats). He published the first part of

his special pathological anatomy in 1841, and his

general pathology in 1846. I wish you would

study particulars in any great history of our sci-

ence. You will then understand why patholog-

ical anatomy of the human body, as he taught it

in all its stages of formation and retrogression

—

of hypersemia, exudation, new formation, and dis-

integration—was a revelation to the medical

minds of the nation, and soon afterwards of the

globe. But even he was onesided and human.

He never could divest himself entirely of the in-

fluences of his bringing up. Humoral pathology

possessed him sufificiently to make him create the

theory of erases (blood mixtures) which induced

him, and still more his followers, to believe in a

croupous crasis, which was subdivided into a, /S, y

classes—an albuminous, aphthous, exanthema-

tous, and puerperal crasis. His colleague,

Engel, fought him : it took a \'irchow, how-
ever, to annihilate him, and never was Roki-

tansky greater than when he acknowledged his

defeat bj' the young giant of Berlin.

Joseph Skoda (1805-1881) published an essay

on pericarditis in 1834, his first paper on percus-
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sion in 1836, and his niono,<;r;u)h on percussion

and auscultation in i83<j. In his studies and

methods he followrd the r,n-eat l''renchman Laen-

nec. It is true he adopted the ontological char-

acter of Laenncc's reasoning, even erases were

accepted under the influence of Laennec and

Rokitansky, but both Rokitansky and Skoda cut

loose from the verbose ignorance and supercilious

stolidity of German medicine. Helm the obstet-

rician, Kolletschka the pathologist, Schuh the

surgeon, and Hebra the dermatologist were eager

followers and cooperators. Thus you may well

imagine that Vienna became the Mecca both of

Germans and of foreigners.

]\[eanwhile criticism was not idle. One of the

involuntary jokers, a Dr. Phillip, of Berlin, that

had not yet been waked up by Virchow, made
himself ridiculous by trying in 1845 to ridicule

Skoda's work of 1839, and in the same year a Dr.

Kriiger-Hansen in Praktische Fragmcnte an-

nihilated auscultation in the following way. Lis-

ten :

1. A chaste maiden would not submit to un-

cover her bosom to the inspection of a young

,'Esculapius, who is a stranger to her, or who may
not enjoy the best reputation.

2. If auscultation were necessary deaf practi-

tioners who all wish to continue their practice

would be badly off.

3. It is impossible to express or to systematize

by language, inadequate as it is, the sounds and

murmurs inside the chest. Literally, he says:
" Any scientist is hereby challenged to express

in words the song or the din of birds."

4. It is only a hiding of practical ignorance
" for the practitioner to apply his ear and to look

learned as if sitting on the Delphian tripod."

5. Only such as have weakened eyes and ears

should aid them by spectacles and stethoscopes.

6. " How great would be the expenditure for

patients living in the country if it were necessarj^

to call a doctor even for one's servants in order

to establish an indication by means of a stetho-

scope."

7. Rut " if one would send such an instrument

into the country and ask for a report, how would

an uncouth workman who is used to the flail only

manage the thing, and what sort of nonsense

would be his report?
"

8. Auscultating doctors cannot prove that more

and speedier recoveries result from the treat-

ment ;

" if they mean to prove the correctness of

their diagnosis, they must first have their patient

on the autopsy tal)le."

Remember that was only si.xty years ago. twenty-

tive years after Laennec's publication, six years

after Skoda's book appeared, and only two years

before I began the study of medicine.

Still the awakening was rapid. In 184 1 Wun-
(lerlich, with whose name you are familiar, as

that of the popularizer of clinical thermometry

in his journal and afterwards in his book of 1868,

wrote a pamphlet on French medicine and the

young Vienna school, and its fertilizing and re-

forming efifect ; influential new journals were

started by him and Roser, by Henle and Pfeffer,

by the faculty of the University of Prague, and

one for pathological anatomy by Florian Heller

(1813-1871). Good textbooks made their appear-

ance, such as Hoefle's The Microscope at the Sick

Bed, and Gaal and Heller's Clinical and Chemical

Diai^nosis.

Meanwhile, what became of therapy? Roki-

tansky 's occasional therapeutical suggestions

could not possibly mean much ; Skoda, who di-

rected the clinical hospital, made a number of

poorly managed experiments with drugs which
convinced him whose attention was taken up with

diagnosis, that therapeutics was a hopeless prob-

lem. The Vienna nihilism had no more outspoken

prophet, however, than Joseph Dietl (1804-1878),

professor in Krakow. Says he, as late as 1851

:

" Our practical work does not compare with the

amount of our knowledge. Our ancestors laid

much stress on the success of their treatment of

the sick ; we, however, on the result of our in-

vestigations. Our tendency is purely scientific.

The physician should be judged by the extent of

his knowledge and not by the number of his cures.

It is the investigator, not the healer, that is to be

appreciated in the physician. As long as medi-

cine is art, it will not be science. As long as there

are successful physicians, so long are there no.

scientific physicians. Our power is in knowledge,

not in deeds." Indeed, there were hosts of medi-

cal men who never thought of their diseased pa-

tients, but only of the ontologic " disease," and

looked upon the doctors who wished to save their

patients as weak characters and mediocrities.

The upshot of all this was that the patient who
you may think in your innocent minds had the

pardonable wish to get well, had nothing to do

but:

First.—To be percussed ami auscultated by

Skoda.

Second.—To be autopsied by Rokitansky.

Third.—To see to it that the diagnosis and the

result of the autopsy agreed.

This, however, he could not conveniently do,

though he was permitted to be present.

And another result was that the public was

compelled to apply to homoeopaths, dealers in ani-
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mal mag-netism, water cures, masseurs, gymnas-
tics, or to Johann Gottfried Rademacher (1772-

1849), who about the same time elaborated the

system taken from Paracelsus by which all dis-

eases were classified according to whether they

were curable by sodium nitrate, or by iron, or by
copper. That is, all diseases were subsumed un-

der the three heads : Saltpetre diseases, iron dis-

eases, and copper diseases. His big book was pub-

lished between 1842 and 1849.

All these either misguided or downright quack-

ish men held out some hope to the suffering and

offered some more attractive proposition than

merely the autopsy table of the scientist. But the

time was greater than they. The wheel of his-

tory moved rapidly—thrones shook, governments

were overturned, differences grew into antago-

nisms, antagonisms into conflicts. One of the

few men who knew his mind and that of medi-

cine, and had his hand on the pulse of mankind,

was Oppolzer.^ In his inaugural address at Leip-

zig (1848) he expressed himself in the following

words :
" Those are greatly mistaken who be-

lieve that a modern physician is he who examines

a patient most carefully, auscultates and per-

cusses, and is satisfied when the autopsy corre-

sponds with his diagnosis. Such a medical man
does not comprehend that the most sublime aim

of all medical service is the healing of the sick."

I remember the time quite well. It was during

my third semester in Greifswald, when the Ger-

man revolution of 1848 spread over the land like

a wildfire, burning in the hearts of many of us,

unfortunately, however, unable to burn the tot-

tering thrones. The magazine containing Oppol-

zer's address had just arrived, an older fellow

student jumped on a table, waved the paper, and

cried out ;
" Here is another revolution, a real dec-

laration of independence. Hurrah for the revolu-

tion in medicine !
" Never before had any man

united like Oppolzer science and practice, never

was diagnosis made anatomical or therapy based

on indications as by him. Gradually even the

patients became dissatisfied unless they were ex-

amined and their cases diagnosticated. They
are of the same mind yet.

To account for my selecting Gottingen as my
second university, I spoke of my search after

chemistry and pathological anatomy. Friedrich

Woehler (1800-1882) was a teacher in the Tech-

nical School in Berlin before he became a pro-

fessor in Gottingen. It was in Berlin that he

synthetically compounded urea and thereby be-

came the founder of organic chemistry and the

' From Prague he was called to Lelpsic In 1848 ; thence In

1850 to Vienna, where he died in 1871.

originator of an interminable number of discov-

eries. As I worked under him several months in

succession, I took the liberty one day to ask him
whether he thought he would some day be able

to construct more organic matter out of inorganic

substances, for evidently he had pi;oved there was

no boundary line between the organic and the in-

organic worlds. The big bright eyes and the

wrinkled face of the little man smiled, and he said :

" Just wait and ask me again Christmas Day—in

the year 2000." He did not wait long enough, but

still he saw a small part of his teaching put into

practice by his pupil, Fr. Hofmann, the discoverer

of the aniline dyes and other coal tar products

which are now utilized in industry and in medi-

cine.

Theodor Frerichs (1819-1885) was one of the

most many sided medical scholars I have known.

He was at that time adjunct professor and ap-

pointed to teach pathological anatomy. Being a

thorough chemist, he also delivered courses in

which chemistry and pathological anatomy were

treated in their relation to clinical medicine. In

those young years of his, he wrote his epoch mak-

ing works for Wagner's Handbook of Physiology.

He was a man of few words all his lifetime, slow,

deliberate, every word with a meaning and a pur-

pose, both when he talked and when he wrote.

Our first conversation was as follows :
" New stu-

dent.? which semester?" Fourth. ''Where

from?" Greifswald. "What are you looking

for in Gottingen?" Pathological anatomy.
" Nothing else?" Whatever is going, but there

is no pathological anatomy in Greifswald. " All

right, the laboratory will be open for you all day."

What about Sundays? "Did you have Sundays

in Greifswald?" He became professor and di-

rector of the clinic in Kiel, in Breslau, and in

Berlin. We know him best by his remarkable

contributions to the Handbook, by his Bright's Dis-

ease of the Kidneys (1851), his Clinic of the Dis-

eases of the Liver (1858), and his writings on

urasmia and diabetes (1884) and his discovery of

leucine and tyrosine in the urine of yellow atrophy

of the liver.

In Gottingen, however, I found more than I

had looked for.

{To be concluded.)

A Surgical Suggestion.—Before operating for

pharyngeal adenoids or hypertrophied tonsils

make sure that these are not merely an expres-
sion of status lymphaticus. If they are, do not
employ an anaesthetic. Also determine whether
the patient is a hsemophiliac. If he is, do not op-
erate at all.

—

American Journal of Surgery.
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<!^rigi:nal Communications.

MIDTARSAL VALGUS, OR KNOCK ANKLE.
By E. H. BRADFORD, M. D.,

BOSTON.

The deformity of knock knee, or g-enu valgum, is

a well known one and suggests, from our under-

735

-Mi(ilar.s;il valgus
;

ear view.

Standing of its development, that a somewhat simi-
lar distortion would be observed at the ankle, as is

the case at the hip and at the first metatarsophalan-
geal articulation.

The deformity, however, does not occur at the
ankle joint proper—that is, in the tibioastragaloid

articulation, as the
astragalus is so firmly

held between the two
malleoli that lateral

motion at this articu-

lation takes place only
to a limited extent,

while at the mediotar-
-sal articulation—that

is, between the astrag-

alus and scaphoid and
the OS calcis and cu-

boid, a wide arc of side

motion is normal. The
static deformity ob-

served, therefore, will

be formed at the medio-
tarsal articulation and
is in reality a niidtar-

sal valgus.

The side motion at

the mediotarsal articu-

lation can be studied in

the foot of an am-
putated leg if t h e

Fic. 3.—Outline of fnot, slio,, -

i'lg side play of the mlrl-

tai-sus. S, Scaplioifi. A. As-
tragalus. M, Malleolus.

heel and front of the foot are secured to a board.
the former by a long nail driven through the board
and into the os calcis, and the latter by nails which
fasten the heads of the phalanges.

If the amputated leg is twisted inward, the as-
tragalus twists with the leg and drags with it the
scaphoid and cuneiform; the sustentaculum tali and
forward end of the os calcis move with the astraga-
lus, and with these the cuboid. As the heel and the
front of the foot do not move, the whole midtarsus
IS seen to go with the movement of the inner mal-
leolus. If weight is thrown upon the foot fixed in
this way, and the leg is twisted to the inside, the
inner arch is flattened, and, when the leg is twisted
to the outside, the inner arch is raised. The motion
at the midtarsus is a side play combined with a rota-
tion, as has been demonstrated by Dane and Lovett
on living models and by composite photographs.

Kii;. 4 —Composite photograph, showing side play at the
midtarsus.

The importance of this side play of the ankle is seen
in the action of the normal foot.

When an individual stands erect, the body weight
falls largely upon the heels, the front of the foot
serving to broaden the support and to secure steadi-
nesss. If the body is swayed forward, the weight
comes upon the front of the foot—that is, upon the
heads of the metatarsals and their corresponding
phalanges, the weight passing through the astraga-
lus falling upon the middle line of the foot.

If the weight is thrown upon one foot alone, it

will fall to the inner side of the median line, but to

obviate this the body inclines slightly to the side
and, at the same .time, a movement of the mid-
tarsus beneath the astragalus to the outer side takes
place. This motion at the midtarsus is effected by
a rotation at the hip joint which twists the whole
limb to the outside, while the heel and front of the
foot are firmly placed on the ground, the astragalus,
mortised as it is between the tibia and fibula, moves
with the leg. If the limb is twisted to the inside.
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Fig. 5.—Foot Hnd leg viewed
fiom above, weight falling

orer midline of foot.

Fig. r>.—Foot and leg viewed from
above, weiglit railing to inside of

the midline of the foot

when the foot is placed firmly upon the ground, the

weight will fall to the inner side of the median line,

and if to the outside, to the outer side of the median

line. This side movement of the tarsus, when the

heel and ball of the foot are fixed, adds to the flexi-

bility of the foot, and by it the weight falls more

upon the outer or the inner edge of the foot, as

exigencies of locomotion may require. It is a move-

ment possible in the human animal alone and is of

great importance in giving agility as well as steadi-

ness.

In walking, if the feet are pointed directly for-

ward, there is little difficulty in placing the weight

over the midline of the foot. If the feet are turned

out, the same thing can be accomplished if the front

of the foot is but little used and a heel gait is em-

ployed; but, when the front of the foot is used,

while the limb is being moved straight forward, if

the feet are turned outward, a twist in the meta-

tarsus must inevitably take place. This strain at

the midtarsal articulation can be borne without

detriment under normal conditions. But where the

superimposed weight is unusual, where the standing

hours are long, this strain may develop a pathologi-H
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proiiuiiencc

The foot is

normal foot

point at tlie

point < if ill','

of the internal condyle is noticeahle.

somewhat distorted in sliape. In the

the mid line can be drawn from a

nn'ddle of the OS calcis.to the middle

lini; of tlic base of the tie'-, and passes

Fid, '.I —Fool prints, A. H. (_'. I), I-;, showing gradual cliange as

the valgus position becomes more marked. A.—Slight valgus
(lislcirlion.

lliroiioh the midpoint of the niidtarsns ; Init in a

vals^iis foot such a line is not straight, but forms an

angle at the midtarsus with its apex, pointing to the

inner side.

In severe cases the os calcis loses its firm con-

nection with the astragalus and an excursion under

the latter takes place, when weight falls on the foot

and an astragalocalcaneoid valgus is developed.

This may or may not be associated with the mid-

tarsal valgus, though the association is frequent.

A valgus foot is frequently associated also with a

valgus deformity at the mctatarsocuneiform or

scaphocuneift>rm articulation, characterized bv an

undue ]:irominence of the end of the cuneiform.

Hallux valgus, as is v^^ell known, is often seen in

midtarsal valgus.

Where this distortion of mediotarsal valgus ex-

ists, the superimposed weight falls constantly to the

inner side of the midline and the foot print differs

from the normal foot print, where the weiglit falls

slightly to the outside of the midline or directly

over it. The foot print of a valgus foot naturally

indicates more pressure along the whole of the inner

side of the foot and on the head of the first meta-

tarsal and the great toe above.

The direction of the first metatarsal relative to

the direction of the other metatarsals also varies,

there being considerable play at the metatarsocunei-

form articulation. If the first metatarsal is drawn

downward toward the sole and held firmly the super-

imjxised weight falling to the inner side of the mid-

line is liorne on the head of the first metatarsal. If,

however, the first metatarsal is not firmly held and

the head is pressed upward toward the dorsum of the

foot, the superimposed weight will be borne, not

by the head of the first metatarsal alone, but by a

part of the shaft also. The inner arch, therefore,

Fig. 9 B.—More marked valgus distoriion.

not only falls to the inside, but is also lowered and

the sole of the foot is flattened.

The term flat foot is, however, misleading. The

normal flexible foot, like the hand, may under cer-

tain conditions be flattened, as is seen in the feet of

manv shoeless people ; but in normal walking the

disposition of the superimposed weight comes upon

the foot in, the strongest position and in this an arch

is to be seen.
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Clinically, the term flat foot is applied to that

condition in which the normal flexibility of the foot

is impaired or lost and the deformity of midtarsal

valgus is habitual.

In the lighter cases of midtarsal valgus slight

flexibility of the foot may be present, but in the

severer types the foot is held stiffly in the medio

-

tarsal valgus position, and the functional activity

of the foot is impaired.

The term pronated foot is sometimes applied to

this condition, but there are objections to the use

of the term. Pronation of the foot in the strict

sense defines the movement of the free front of the

foot by muscular action. In mediotarsal valgus the

deformity occurs when both the front of the foot

and the heel are fixed.

TRE.\TMENT.

The treatment of the deformity of valgus foot is

simple in theory, but in application care is needed in

the necessary details. As the chief injury comes
from the fact that the body weight falls too much to

normal side play at the midtarsus is present, the

problem is manifestly less difficult than if structural

changes have taken place and a ri^iil distortion is

Fig. 9 C.—riuuoiinced valgus distortion.

the inner side of the midline of the foot, it is essen-

tial for a cure that the weight should fall over the

midline of the foot or to the outer side of it. If the

Fig. I>.—Extiome valgus distoitiun. witli slight liallux valgus.

present. The treatment varies according to tin

existing condition.

1. In normal feet, but with faulty habits of posi-

tion and gait.

2. In flexible, undistorted feet, but with weak-

ened muscles and stretched ligaments.

3. In rigid, distorted feet with structural changes

of ligaments, muscles, or bones.

I.

In normal feet, with faulty gait and attitude, at-

tention is to be paid to the correct use of the foot

in standing and walking, and especially to proper

foot wear, which necessarily influences gait. The

shoe for a normal foot is one which interferes as

little as possible with the normal movements of the

foot. It is often thought that if the sole of the shoe

is straight on the inside and is shaped so as not to

crowd the toes when the foot is at rest, the boot

or shoe will not be injurious to the foot. It is evi-

dent, however, that a foot will be restricted in its
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movement if it is tightly bcjund in stiff soled boots,

with unyielding uppers preventing normal action of

the toes and metatarsals. If an elastic band is placed

across the fingers and thumb of a hand holding a

pen in writing, the cramping influence on the slight

muscular action needed is readily seen. Toe caps

and firm welts, steel shanks and stiff counters, all

act to cramp the muscles of a foot. A boot which

will fit the foot when at rest may, if unyielding,

cramp it when in action, for the foot, like the hand,

alters its shape in action, varying as greater or less

use of the front of the foot is demanded. Boot

makers, in shaping boots, usually overlook the fact

that when the body weight falls to the outside of

the middle line of the foot the first metatarsal is on

a much higher plane than the others. A snugly fit-

ting boot, shaped so as to be as flat over the first as

over the fifth metatarsal, makes the placing of the

body weight more difficult, if the upper is unyield-

ing, especially if the sole is stiffened by a steel or

wooden shank. Another defect, which is common

the outer than the inner side of the os calcis, neces-

sitating a valgus position of the foot.

II.

In weak feet muscular development is necessary

for a cure, in addition to proper shoes and proper

in boots, is the position of the heel. Not only is the

heel of the boot frequently too high and. placed too

far forward, but it is sometimes placed more under

Fig. 111.— Fijuliiiint. foot tliniwn uver on the outer edge and

supported by a long plate.

habits in walking. If the adult foot in shoe wear-

ing races is compared with the feet of active bare-

footed races or with the feet of infants, the impaired

muscular condition of the former is apparent ; but

the ordinary gymnastic exercises practised in gym-

nasia for strengthening the foot are not designed

to the special development of the nuiscles of tlie

foot proper.

In normal feet the individual action of the toes,

especially the ability to use force in flexion and an

adduction of the great toe is present, but in shoe

wearing feet these movements are cither entirely

lost or arc weakened. To develop the normal

strength of the foot necessary for standing and

walking, exercises should be given which will de-

velop the muscles controlling the flexion of the

great toe. the flexion of the head of the first meta-

tarsal, the tibial muscles, which raise the scaphoid

and inner cuneiform, and the external rotators of

the hip, since all these tr.usc'es are nee,'.e:l to throw
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the body weight properly over the midline of the

foot. Exercises should be taken in bare, moc-

casined, or sandaled feet, as the unrestricted use of a

foot which has been constantly bound is essential

to proper development of the foot muscles.

Another predisposing cause to the developing of

mediotarsal valgus is the toeing out attitude to

which children are so frequently trained. The tra-

dition which prompts the toeing out attitude dates

back to the drill sergeant and the dancing master,

and is favored by those the front of whose feet is

weakened or the action of the front of whose feet

Fig. 11.—Footprint, supported by a short loot plate.

is cramped by faulty shoes. The natural action of

all strong footed individuals is that the feet point

forward with but little divergence, when activity is

demanded.

In weak footed individuals, with faulty attitudes

and gait, some mechanical aids are often needed to

prevent faulty positions, until training and muscu-

lar development have made artificial aids unneces-

sary. The most common of these are the common
flat foot plates.

The manifest disadvantage of flat foot plates is

the development of weakness of the foot muscles,

which must necessarily follow. A flat foot plate is

a support, practically a splint, and its constant use

will develop a splint atrophy. For this reason the

plate should be discontinued as soon as the strength

of the foot will permit, it being employed in the

same waj- that a cane or crutch would be, to be laid

aside as soon as possible. Evidently it is desirable

that the plate interfere in shape and size as little as

possible with the normal action of the foot. While

plates are worn suitable exercises for the develop-

ment of the muscles of the feet and legs are neces-

sary.

The object of the plate is to aid in the support

of the weight thrown too far to the inner side, and

the plate should be shaped to the needs of the foot.

Plates are either long, reaching forward to the base

of the first toe, or are short, extending no farther

forward than the proximal end of the first meta-

tarsal. The}- should furnish support to the susten-

taculum tali, scaphoid, inner cuneiform, and the

proximal end of the first metatarsal ; they should

support the second cuneiform, the proximal ends,

and a portion of the second and third metatarsals.

The plate, however, should allow the fifth meta-

tarsal of the weight supporting foot to press on the

floor; the head of the first metatarsal should also

press strongly on the floor so that it can serve as a

point of resistance in the muscular effort which

swings the midtarsus to the outside. If side flanges

are used, they should be shaped so as not to check

the outer side play of the midtarsus or to exert an

outward pressure on the inner side of the meta-

tarsus. The plate should not slip, in the shoe, from

the place in which it will give the proper support,

and should allow as much as is possible the move-

ment of the foot, other than that developing the

valgus deformity. Plates made in the shoe restrict

more than the movable plates the movements of the

foot and cannot be altered readily as the foot im-

proves in strength and shape. The strength of the

plates, the material of which they are made, and the

method of protecting them from rust are questions

of detail in which surgeons will differ in judgment

and practice. The writer prefers nickeled steel

plates secured to a removable leather inner sole.

The model of the plate is made in dental wax
moulded and cut by the surgeon to the desired

shape : a plaster of Paris cast of this is made and

from this the steel plate is shaped. Instead of a

plate, a pad of hard rubber or unyielding felt, cov-

ered with leather, can be used in light cases with

benefit. It should be shaped so to furnish support

chiefly under the sustentaculum tali.

When plates are used they are of little service if

the individual walks in such a way that the limb

twists in, while the foot is pointed out. Where this

is the case 'the boot should be adjusted to prevent

this. If the whole of the inner side of the sole is
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raised sufficiently, it can be made impossil)le for the

leg to be twisted in. This may be temporarily

necessary as an exercise each day or during activity,

if the feet can bear the changed strain. Such an

alteration in foot wear, however, prevents the nor-

mal action of the front of the foot, particularly the

inward and downward action of the first metatarsal,

and should be discarded as soon as practicable. In

suitable cases it should give place to an alteration

of the heel alone, instead of the whole sole. In this,

the inner side of the heel is brought forward and

raised so that, at the weight bearing portion of each

step, upward pressure is exerted by the boot heel on

the sustentaculum tali. When, in addition to this, a

properly applied pad, as just described, is placed in

the boot, not only is considerable support furnished

to the inner arch, but incorrect walking is made

more difficult. It is hardly necessary to add, al-

though the necessity is often overlooked, that shoes

with sufficient room and elasticity are needed in

addition to plates, pads, and adjusted heels. And
all mechanical aids should be discarded as the foot

improves in strength and normal functional activity.

III.

In a distorted foot with structural changes and

impaired flexibility the attempt should be made to

restore the normal midtarsal flexibility. ' This can

be done in the lighter cases by active and passive

exercises and manipulations in addition to the me-

chanical aids of plates and attention. In the more

resistant cases forcible correction under an anes-

thetic will be needed as a preliminary to such cor-

rective exercises—and in the most severe forms an

osteotomy will be demanded, either of the neck of

the astragalus alone, with or without in addition os-

teotomy of the OS calcis, or in rare instances suffi-

ciently extensive interference to include removal

of a small wedge of bone. After correction of the

deformity measures should be undertaken to restore

the functional activity of the foot by the means of

treatment of use in undistorted feet.

133 Newbury Street.

PRINCIPLES IN SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS.
Bv JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

The principles of surgical diagnosis are certain

fixed essential truths relating to diagnosis of sur-

gical affections, which truths are the legitimate out-

come of surgical experience and experiment, and

which are employed by the surgeon to determine the

liresence, and measure the comparative significance,

of surgical afflictions of the human body. The prin-

ciples of surgical tliagnosis are properly divided into

the general and special principles of surgical diag-

nosis. The general principles of surgical diajjnosis

relate to certain diagnostic truths to which there

are no exceptions within the scope of their applica-

tion—;'. c, that pain is a general symptom of surgi-

cal affections cannot be denied. The special princi-

ples of surgical diagnosis relate to diagnostic

truths having a special relation to certain general

or local surgical affections, but not necessarily hav-

ing a like connection with other surgical ills

—

e g.,

that pain characterizes neuralgia and not paralysis

cannot be gainsaid.

The constant advance of the science of surgery

develops new principles in diagnosis, and also corre-

spondingly lessens the value and often renders in-

operative principles of former importance. The
general morbid conditions of the human body,

whether of surgical or medical nature, have an ex-

pression of their own called the signs and symp-

toms of the surgical and the medical conditions un-

der consideration. Also each special affection of

either condition has its own distinctive form of ex-

pression by means of which it can be recognized

from another of the class. A variety of affection of

a definite sort, with a form of expression peculiar

to itself, may be obscured and its presence lost sight

of because of the unexpected intrusion of a dis-

similar affection with manifestations peculiar only

to itself, called, if you will, a complication of the

primary trouble. Also many of the tissues of the

human body have each an expression of affection pe-

culiar to themselves

—

e. _^., the serous tissues have a

sharp, darting pain ; the cutaneous a dull, throbbing

pain, etc. Briefly stated, medical and surgical affec-

tions have each a language distinctive of themselves,

which, when properly interpreted, establishes the

diagnosis and indicates the treatment, and, too, often

the prognosis and possibly the sequels of an affec-

tion.

It is believed that the reader will have noticed

that surgery and medicine may be so closely asso-

ciated by common forms of expression as to be quite

inseparable, therefore a surgeon ought to be in

most instances quite as good an interpreter of symp-

toms as a demonstrator of surgical technique. The
surgeon should be fully equipped with practical

knowledge, supplemented by a well grounded under-

standing of anatomy, physiology, chemistry, pathol-

ogy, etc., and a correct estimation of the phe-

nomena relating to the fluids of the body in health

and in disease.

Mechanical and other practical devices are as

much a part of the outfit of a well equipped sur-

geon as of the jihysician. In fact, no means fitted

to aid in determining the essential facts of surgical

diagnosis should be absent from the surgeon's

armamentarium.

It is not amiss at this time to observe that the

powers of human reasoning in diagnostic attain-
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ment are quite apt to be developed in direct propor-

tion to the paucity of other means than this of

reaching final conclusions in the field of differential

endeavor. And, conversely, inductive diagnostic at-

tainment should be carefully fostered or it will be

disabled by the vigorous assaults made on reasoning
effort by the use of the novel expedients employed
in diagnostic aims ; not necessarily because of the

abundance of these expedients, nor of their pres-

ence, but because it is thoroughly human to accom-
plish a perplexing purpose with as little effort as

possible.

The scant danger that now attends " explorative
incision " is not unlikely in some instances to encour-
age a degree of mental contentment, inhibiting the
reasoning powers, followed, after brief and uncon-
vincing effort, by the expression, " Oh, well ; an ex-
plorative incision will settle it."

Necessarily the patient is the embodiment of the
information on which the diagnostician must de-
pend for his differential conclusions. And no seeker
for hidden values of a vulgar nature should excel
m his efforts to disclose the opportunities of com-
mercial enterprise, those of the diagnostician of hid-
den ills, who endeavors to reveal in proper sequence
the symptoms and treatment of human affliction.

Here, as in other fields of interrogatory endeavor,
only carefully considered plans of attaining a com-
prehensive knowledge of facts relating to a patient,

thoughtfully, courteously, and consistently em-
ployed, will satisfactorily accomplish the purpose.
The diagnostic efforts of the surgeon should be ex-
ercised in all respects in such a manner as will se-

cure frank and unreserved concurrence on the part
of the patient. In the absence of a gracious and
sympathetic method of inquiry, comparatively little

progress will follow the best planned endeavors of
attaining the requisite knowledge for diagnostic pur-
poses. Arbitrary, unsympathetic, and indelicate ex-
pression or manner is likely at once to inhibit all

concurrent action of the patient related to diagnosis.
The patient's and the friends' understanding of the
direct and comparative value of testimony in the his-

tory of a case is necessarily crude, often misjudged
and misleading, and frequently of little practical sig-

nificance. Yet the earnest desire to impart infor-

mation which these efforts betoken should be given
proper respect, duly emphasized by pleasant and
patient bearing of the surgeon. It will not infre-

quently happen—for good reasons, perhaps—that

a patient will decline or evade answering queries

derogatory to his own sense of dignity or self re-

spect, or to his ideas of propriety, or that may in-

trude on personal secrets or a sense of duty to him-
self or to another. These sentiments should be re-

spected by the surgeon, who, without appearing
over insistent, may, notwithstanding these obstacles,

be able to approximate the truth sufficiently to

meet the aims in view.

In all matters of expediency relating to the ques-

tioning of patients, due heed should be given to their

standards of intelligence and of culture, their sense

of refinement, and their familiarity with unsavory

and uncanny topics and associations. Some patients

for reasons difficult to explain will, after being dis-

creetly humored by the surgeon, freely dis-

close things of signal importance in a case which
were at first retained with tenacious reserve. The
most delicate form of expression and manner, un-

tainted with any irrelevant references or needless

allusions, is requisite in developing the facts of a

case in the female sex, especially if they are of a

strictly personal nature and in any way encroach

on a high standard prerogative of proper inherent

female propriety. And especially is this conduct

necessary in instances of the young and the unso-

phisticated of the female sex, and with those whose

disinclination to cooperate in an effective manner

needs the supporting presence and encouragement

of a third person, such as an old friend, a near

relative, or sometimes the mother of the patient.

Again, sensitively attuned patients of either sex

will not infrequently divulge important or perturb-

ing facts more freely and fully in the absence of a

third party, especially when the information im-

parted tends in any way to detract from the dignity,

self respect, or standing of the patient.

The needless exposure of the person of a patient

of either sex, or of unnecessary dalliance of any sort,

as in the use of instruments or in physical examina-

tion, or by superfluous and irrelevant talk, espe-

cially of familiar character, should be sedulously

avoided. In instances of special examinations of

female patients of instrumental or of oral kind, the

near to hand presence of a third person of responsi-

ble station should be had ; and, on occasions of the

administration of anaesthetics for diagnostic or other

purposes, the third person should be present in the

room at that time.

It should be remembered that patients differ natu-

rally from each other in many respects, notably

in constitutional characteristics, in idiosyncrasies,

methods of expression, manner of bearing inflictions

of various kinds, and of estimating the severity of

pain and other manifestations of injur>' and disease.

In other words, each patient, until otherwise de-

termined, should be regarded as a more or less inde-

pendent factor in diagnostic endeavor, and be esti-

mated accordingly in all essential particulars.

The use on the part of the surgeon of ambiguous

and technical expressions should be eliminated

from all diagnostic effort, and only such terms

should be employed as are of easy comprehension

by patients already more or less perturbed by the
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situation and by the fear of the announcement by

the surgeon of unfavorable findings. The unlettered

often mistake the application of common words or

may be ignorant of their existence. Hence if great

care is not exercised under these circumstances by

the surgeon in taking the history of the case, he will

be so misled as to negative an important proposition

in diagnosis. " Have you ever been injured be-

fore ? " is often promptly answered by the patient

in the negative, and if the answer is as promptly ac-

cepted it will destroy the previous history of the case

in this important respect in many instances, due

to the fact of forgetfulness of the patient or a fail-

ure to appreciate the import of the inquiry, and

possibly the meaning of the word injury itself. In

the taking of the history of a case it is usually a

better plan to permit the patient to make a pre-

liminary statement of his case, guided somewhat by

the surgeon, if need be, regarding the logical se-

quence of events. This plan of action lends courage

and gives importance to the patient, and when ad-

vantageously used by him hastens a correct under-

standing of the truth, especially when the landmarks

thus established by the narrative are utilized by the

surgeon in securing a more detailed expression of

the facts.

Only rarely indeed is it that one meets with a

patient who is unable to give an intelligent recital

of his own case, even when aided by the inquiring

surgeon. For limitations of this degree only pa-

tient and forbearing aid and attention on the part

of the surgeon can secure sufficient data for en-

lightened outcome.

Also it should be remembered that the promptness

and the correctness of a diagnosis will be regulated

not only by the complete and accurate history of the

case in all respects, but also by the experience, the

knowledge, and the sagacity of the surgeon. Not

only should the disease be called by name, but the

extent and location of the tissue changes, the causes,

the present and prospective complications, the treat-

ment, the prognosis, and sequels ought each to find

a snug and available place in the judgment of the

surgeon, based on intelligent appreciation of the in-

formation gained from the testimony of the afflicted

witness.

The elements of probability utilized in the fram-

ing of a diagnosis by the much experienced should

be entertained with cautious reserve, but with be-

ginners, the impatient, and those whose imdevel-

oped resources have yet to feel the sting of fre-

quent and inconsiderate failure, these elements are

often utilized with hasty conclusion. The over-

confidence and inattention born of extended expe-

rience, of youthful enthusiasm, and of pretentious

ignorance are certain to lead to ignominious failure

in diagnosis with distressing frequency. Only

earnest, honest, and laborious experience, supple-

mented with underlying attainments that promote

rational scientific conclusions, can lead to high and

steadfast attainment in diagnostic effort.

Finally, a word of caution should be added re-

garding the practice of making prolonged or dis-

tressing examinations of patients who are severely

afflicted with weakness or pain, only for the sake of

making a prompt diagnosis. Certain it is that the

ascertaining of relevant facts or theories, which can

be safely deferred for a better opportunity, at the

expense of the patient's available store of vitality, is

a lurid evidence of incompetency or indiiiference

which at least betokens the unfitness of the

physician or surgeon for the humane duties

of his calling. It were better that a patient die

without the making of an exact diagnosis

than that he be untimely destroyed by illogical

efforts directed to that purpose. The physician or

surgeon whose mistaken zeal leads him to sacrifice

a bit of a patient's chance of recovery for the pur-

pose of forestalling the autopsy findings is sadly out

of tune with the precept of the Golden Rule.

32 West Forty-eighth Street.

THE TRUE NATURE OF FUNCTIONAL
NERVOUS DISEASES.

By WILLIAM H.'\NNA THOMSON, M. D., LL. D.,

NEW YORK.

There is no commoner cause of unsuccessful

treatment of nervous diseases than a very prev-

alent confusion about the meaning of the term
" functional." Hence, it is quite a practical ques-

tion to define clearly the fundamental contrasts

between organic and functional nervous diseases,

in order to show that they are entirely distinct

both in their aetiology and in their pathology.

Organic nervous diseases are characterized by
well marked and recognizable changes in the

nutrition and structure of the nervous tissues of

neurones involved. Functional nervous diseases,

such as migraine, hysteria, epilepsy, and melan-

cholia, show no recognizable changes either in

nerve nutrition or make up, for very sufficient

reasons, as we hope to show. Therefore, if these

two classes of diseases are so distinct in nature,

the indications in them for treatment must be

correspondingly different.

We begin, then, with the causes which so often

lead to a misapprehension of the word functional

in this connection. First, no one knows how any-

thing nervous, whether cell or fibre, functionates

—that is, performs its specific work. By neither

naked eye nor microscope can we tell whether a

given nerve fibre is motor or sensory, afferent or
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efferent, or whether its work is to excite secre-

tion or to excite thought. There is absolutely no

histological explanation of nervous function.

Therefore, as there must be something in the

structure of the nerves which makes one sensory

and the other motor, and so on with the rest, it

is inferred that every " functional " nervous de-

rangement must have a structural derangement

to account for it.

This inference seems to be further strength-

ened by the fact that in every mechanism, if you

derange its structure, then its function—that is,

its special working—is always correspondingly

deranged.

But it is just here that the mistake occurs, be-

cause the converse of the foregoing statement

is not true in any mechanism, whether living or

non-living. Disorder of function, even to total

cessation of function, constantly occurs without

any derangement of the mechanism itself in any

of its parts. The reason is that no mechanism is

sufficient for function simply because it is a

mechanism. Every mechanism in order to per-

form work must have its special source of power

for the purpose. Without this thing wholly dis-

tinct from mechanism being supplied to it, no

work can be done. No careful inspection of the

mechanism itself, then, will explain why it will

not now work. Thus, the function of an oil lamp

is to give light. P.ut however perfect the mech-

anism of the lamp be in every particular, it will

not give light if the wick is immersed in water,

and it will functionate badly if the globe be filled

with poor oil. If the coal gives out, a locomotive

will stop its wheels, not from any fault in them,

nor in any other part of its mechanism.

But some neurologists seem to think that with

the living mechanism of the nervous system this

law, no source of power no function, does not ob-

tain. The nervous system works itself, so that

if it shows any peculiar derangement in its work-

ing, this must be due to some " nutritional " al-

teration in it. Hence, it is argued that as some

•structural change must be there, or these disor-

dered workings would not happen, therefore, it is

•owing to the imperfection of our present methods

of examination that these structural changes are

not identified. I have often heard it said that

there are no functional nervous diseases, and that

some affections are so called only because we

have not yet found their organic bases.

But no mechanism whatever is so immediately

dependent for the performance of function on its

one source of power, as the nervous system. The

blood no more resembles anything nervous than

coal resembles the iron of a steam engine. But

deprive a neuron of its supply of blood, and all

function ceases in it, even more speedily than the

engine becomes motionless when its fires go out.

But more than that, for its bearing upon our pres-

ent discussion, we can at will specifically derange

the highest nervous functions, t'hose which sub-

serve thought, by adding certain agents to the

blood, which produce what are virtually their

special forms of insanitj*, and yet no after inspec-

tion of brain matter or texture will afford the

least indication of the former presence of these

agents in the brain, however long they have kept

up their mental derangements. A chronic opium

taker does not resemble his former rational self,

because his mind is simply an opium taker's

mind. But though he may have daih' consumed

enormous doses of the drug for years, his brain

does not reveal the secret post mortem. Bella-

donna causes remarkable illusions, and hasheesh

characteristic hallucinations. In fact, an inter-

esting treatise could be written on the metaphys-

ics of a drug store, without once calling in patho-

logical anatomy to help elucidate the drug in-

sanities. But in addition to cerebral derange-

ments we can seriously affect every sensory or

motor function, enough even to cause death, by

appropriate agents, which once in the circulation

forthwith select what nervous functions they will

specifically derange. We know what aconite

does, not by microscopical examination of the

neurones which it has paralyzed, but by its spe-

cific " functional " derangements.

In short, the fact is this, when a nervous sys-

tem is poisoned by such agents in the blood, the

fault is not in it, but in the blood. But the fault

is in the nervous system when its functions are
,

deranged on account of an organic lesion. Gen-

eral paretic insanity is a brain disease, melan-

cholia is not. Hemiplegia from a brain clot is a

cerebral disease, hysterical hemiplegia is not.

Hemicrania from a syphilitic gumma is a brain

disease, migraine is not. The one disease is not

like the other, because they really have nothing

in common between them, except some functional

symptoms. But the causes of these functional

symptoms are so totally distinct in nature in

each case that the two should never be con-

founded, least of all when we think of treatment.

Some functional poisons, however, do produce

organic changes, owing to their possession of

chemical affinities, but which need have no con-

nection with the primary nervous effects. Thus

alcohol, from its affinity for albumen, produces

sclerotic changes in nervous tissue, as it likewise

does in liver tissue. But the rule with functional

poisons is that, however powerful they are, like
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nicotine, for example, the}' leave no more struc-

tural traces of their action than the oil of a lamp

does in the lamp itself, so that the brain of a life

long tobacco smoker is perfectly unrecognizable

as such.

The actual truth is that every living body, and

above all the human bod}', is a laboratory in

which are produced a greater number and variety

of \'irulent functional nervous poisons than can

be found on an apothecary's shelves. We do not'

yet know how many poisons are responsible for

the array of nervous symptoms in Eright's dis-

ease, but they certainly are not a few. Some of

our most important organs are for the one pur-

pose of ridding us of hourly generated blood tox-

ines. The office of other organs is to neutralize

certain specific forms of self poisoning. Our best

meal would quickly kill us if the first products of

its digestion could go directly into the circula-

tion. This article could be expanded into a vol-

ume with a description of already identified self

generated agents which are capable of producing

every form and degree of functional nervous de-

rangements, cerebral and non-cerebral, not to

mention those not yet isolated. Nothing, there-

fore, could be more behind the times than to con-

tinue to ignore toxaemias in neurology.

One of the favorite arguments of an organic

basis for functional nervous diseases is derived

from the undoubted hereditary proclivity to them
shown in the family histories of many patients

with epilepsy or in some forms of insanity. It is

urged that only some original fault in brain de-

velopment will account for this clinical fact. But,

unfortunately for this view, modern research

demonstrates that the blood is much the most
hereditary thing about us, and partakes far more
than gland, bone, muscle, or nerve tissue in trans-

mitting the chiefest ancestral characters of ani-

mals. The blood is now relied upon to determi-

nate to what particular family an animal belongs,

rather than as formerly by such characteristics

as the size and shape of his body, the form of his

skeleton, the arrangement of his teeth, the de-

velopment of his viscera, including the brain, or

his food and habits of life. They are all ances-

tral elements, to be sure, but they are so because

of the blood in each case. Beginning with the

practical aim for medicolegal purposes of finding

•some certain proof of the nature of blood stains,

it has been demonstrated that antisera can be ob-

tained which will positively identify, by their

blood reactions, to what class of animals any
creature belongs, by ancestry, from whom a drop

of blood can be got for examination. The diph-

theria antitoxine is an example of what these

antisera are. Choosing a rabbit, human blood

is injected into it until an antiserum is generated

in its blood. This antiserum mixed with human
blood in a test tube immediately gives an unmis-

takable reaction ; mixed with any other blood it

gives no reaction, except a feeble one in the blood

of the higher primates, such as the chimpanzee,

but not with monkeys lower in the scale, and not

at all with lemurs. Likewise antisera made from
the blood of any animal will give reactions only

with the blood of the same species, or with orig-

inal blood relations of that species. Thus it has
long been surmised from geological evidence that

birds descend from reptiles, and this is now con-

firmed by the blood of a bird giving a serum re-

action with the blood of a snake, but not at all

with the blood of a winged bat or a flying squir-

rel. Some most unexpected rearrangements of

zoological classifications have, therefore, now to

be made. Thus, a walrus's blood will not react

with the blood of other seagoing mammals, like

whales or seals, but reacts at once with the blood

of horses, asses, and zebras, showing that the

walrus is an unmistakable fish eating horse!

Likewise a hippopotamus is a modified pig. The
marsurpials, on the other hand, once so widely
distributed, survive now only in the kangaroo and
opossum, with no blood relations left.^ After

such scientific discoveries an ancestral link in the

blood for a nervous disease seems probable

enough, and the old expression that " insanity

runs in the blood of the family " may be literally

true.

Clinically, many functional nervous diseases

are characterized by one feature which itself

suffices to suggest a fundamental separation from
all organic nervous ailfections. A damaged ner\'-

ous apparatus shows that it is damaged. A post-

apoplectic hemiplegic cannot limp badly one day
and walk as well as ever the next day. A con-

firmed tabetic is never intermittingly ataxic. But
the best neurologist cannot tell who in a com-
pany is going to be prostrated the next morning
by an attack of migraine. A\'e would, indeed,

like to guard against the general fright which an
epileptic causes when he falls in a fit with a ter-

rible cr\', when a moment before he looked as

well as anybody. This great feature of com-
nlete intermission in these diseases cannot be
ascribed to such permanent things as structural

faults. Their only parallels are found in tox-

aemias. The gouty poison must have been ac-

cumulating in the blood a good while before that

night's sudden attack of gouty asthma. So when

' Dr. Nuttall. Trofessor of Bacteriology, miv. of Cambridge,
F.ns., has published the most complete treatise on this subject.
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the explosion of a urc-emic convailsion occurs, the

blood has been uremic, no one may know for

how long before.

The applications of these principles to the

treatment of functional nervous diseases are ob-

vious. The nervous system may be well nigh

ignored and let alone, because it is not at fault,

and the search instead should be for the form of

blood poisoning present and for its source. As

far, therefore, as the suffering nervous system is

concerned, all exciting causes of the paroxysms

should be avoided or removed, and nerve drugs

such as opium, or the coal tar derivatives, em-

ployed only for temporary conditions. Least of

all should functional nervous diseases be treated

symptomatically, for that would be treating ef-

fects and not causes. These principles are well

illustrated in the successful treatment of Graves's

disease, which malady is due to a severe toxaemia

originating in the gastrointestinal tract, in the

form of a general paralyzer of the vasoconstric-

tor nerves, and which often alTects the thyreoid

gland, but as often does not affect it at all.- In

this aiifection, the characteristic tachycardia can-

not be controlled by such heart sedatives as acon-

ite or veratrum viride, but I have repeatedly

known the pulse to drop forty beats after a single

blue pill. This malady affords examples of a

derangement in nearly every function of the

body, for I detail in the treatise, referred to in the

foot note, twenty-eight characteristic symptoms

aside from the goitre and the exophthalmos. But

the gastrointestinal disorders, which may be se-

vere enough to destroy life, have no inflamma-

tory element in them. The stomach distress is

not relieved by any antidyspeptic remedies, nor

the persistent diarrhoea by administering astrin-

gents. The irritability of the bladder is not due

to any cystitis, nor is the distressing nervousness

relieved by bromides, nor the insomnia by sopori-

fics. The maddening tinnitus and then deafness

are not owing to disease of the ear, nor do tonics

help the general weakness and prostration. But

all the multifarious symptoms begin to disappear

together when the necessary change in diet is

made and intestinal antiseptics freely adminis-

tered.

Migraine used to be regarded as due to faulty

nervous organization, because it is so hereditary.

But migraine is a class disease, enumerating

among its victims such illustrious non-degener-

ates as Haller, Wollaston, Du Bois Raymond,

Wheatstone. Sir John Herschell, and a host of

mathematicians and philosophers. Along with

them, however, and in larger proportion are shop

= I woyld refer the reader to my monograph, entitled
Graves's Disease, With and Without Exophthalmic Goitre, New
York, 1904.

girls, ncedle\> omen, l.ousewives, and poor strug-

gling students. Meantime sailors, agriculturists,

miners, truckmen, carpenters, and all out door

laborers, without exception, never have migraine.

The cause of migraine is lack of the assistance

to the portal circulation by active breathing,

which makes the diaphragm above, and the

strongly contracting abdominal muscles below,

wholly obviate that portal stasis which slowly

becomes habitual with sedentary people. It is

this portal stasis which preventi; the liver from

neutralizing the poison of migraine as it is gen-

erated in digestion, until it accumulates and

finally explodes in a paroxysm of sick headache.

This poison may be as small in quantity as a dose

of morphine, and, nevertheless, be enough to

cause all the symptoms. The way to treat mi-

graine, therefore, is not to rest content with drugs

for the headache when on, but to order perse-

verence in a prophylactic system of treatment

which may take more than a year to cure the dis-

ease itself, rather than its sj'mptom, headache.

But the disease par excellence which illustrates

the benefit for treatment of a change in concep-

tion of its nature is the terrible and deep seated

blood disease, epilepsy. Advocates of its being

a brain disease seem to regard an attack as due

to a spontaneous explosion in the cells of some

cerebral motor area. How an efferent or motor

process can ever occur without an antecedent

afferent stimulus, they do not explain. An epi-

leptic attack, instead, always begins with abnor-

mal afferent excitation first. This afferent excita-

tion, then, is not prevented or inhibited from

radiating to other nervous centres by the pres-

ence of some agent in the blood, which acts just

as the poisons of strychnine and of tetanus do

in allowing the afferent excitation of a slight

touch to radiate to every motor spinal cell with

consequent convulsions. The limits of this ar-

ticle forbid my detailing what I regard as the

proper course of treatment of this dread malady,

and I will only say that when managed properly

as an autointoxication, an ordinary case of epi-

lepsy is as curable as a case of incipient phthisis.

In melancholia there usually seem to be more

than one form of blood poisoning present. The

uresence of faecal accumulation should always be

suspected and searched for. But the high ten-

sion pulse is strongly suggestive of an excess of

adrenalin in the blood, with all its train of renal

and cardiac complications following. Acting on

these hints. I have first found and got rid of great

masses of old hardened fseces, and then with acon-

ite raised the elimination of urea from a daily

average of 5 to 6 grammes of urea, to 25 grammes
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and more, with great changes for the better in

the mental state.

Finally, the question may be asked. Can a func-

tional disease ever become an organic nervous

disease by acquiring a structural basis? I think

that it can, but not in the fashion which is ordi-

narily imagined. The general law of nervous or-

ganization is that a repeated excitation of a nerve

centre, if kept up long enough, will anatomically

modify that centre. That is how we acquire our

speech brain centres. When a person whose

native language is English sets about to learn

French and then German, he has to keep at the

task a long while before he can use either of these

new languages well. Moreover, he must not be-

gin with a too old brain, for cerebral matter be-

comes non-plastic with age. But what happens

to his brain? He has made two new places there

for reading, let us say, besides the old English

one—that is, two anatomically different areas

than were there before—because a gfush of blood

from a ruptured artery may totally destroy his

English area, then partially damage his French

area, but leave the German area wholly intact.

Many such cases are on record, as the reader may
find in Dr. Hinshelwood's book on word blind-

ness and allied forms of aphasia. But no micro-

scope can tell which are the French cells and

which the German talking cells. So we can con-

ceive it possible that repeated attacks of func-

tional nervous disease, particularly in childhood

and youth, may finally impart to some centres an

organic basis for either hysteria or epilepsy. But

it would be vain to expect that any inspection of

convolutions would identify such unfortunately

functionating areas.

23 East Forty-seventh Street.

SHOCK AND H.^MORRHAGE AS CAUSES
OF DEATH FOLLOWING ABDOM-

INAL OPERATIONS.*
By CHARLES CLIFFORD BARROWS, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

There are perhaps no conditions complicating

abdominal operations, or following immediately

upon their performance, of more absorbing in-

terest to the surgeon than those of shock and

haemorrhage. The symptoms arising from these

two conditions are at times so closely allied, and

the results dependent upon them so nearly simi-

lar, that it seems eminently correct to discuss

these two causes of death after laparotomy under

the same head.

When a patient dies during an abdominal oper-

ation or within , say twenty-four hours thereafter,

• Read In a symposium before the New York Obstetrical Society.

the death is practically always due to one or the

other of these causes.

During the past five years there have occurred

on the Second Gynaecological Division of Belle-

vue Hospital twenty-five deaths from all causes

following abdominal operations. Of this twenty-

five, four have been attributed to shock and one

to secondary shock dependent upon haemorrhage

;

so that twenty per cent, of the fatal cases on this

service have been due to these two causes. When
one reviews the literature of surgical shock he
cannot fail to be impressed by the unanimity of

opinion which exists among practically all writ-

ers to-day as to the causes and diagnosis and
treatment of this condition. And if we leave out

the problem of treatment, the opinions expressed

to-day are fundamentally the same that were
taught us as medical students. The facts are so

positive and clear that the surgical mind seems
to have become crystallized on this subject. In

no form of surgical procedure, excepting possibly

brain surgery, do shock and haemorrhage prove
so potent a factor in producing a possible fatal

result as in surgical operations within the peri-

toneal cavity, and the reasons are patent to all of

us. Surgical shock has been described as a pecu-
liar state of reflex depression of the vital func-

tions, especially the circulation. Its onset is

usually sudden and results from severe irritation

of the peripheral ends of sensory and sympa-
thetic nerves following an injury. It requires

but little thought, then, for one to realize how apt
injury of these nerves so abundantly supplied to

the peritonaeum is to be followed by this most
serious complication.

In shock we have a diminution or paralysis of

the vascular tone, particularly in the arteries, and
with this a coincident weakness of the heart's ac-

tion resulting in a disturbance of the circulatory

balance from the unequal distribution of the

blood. There is vasomotor paralysis, dilatation

of the venous system, especially of the large

venous trunks of the abdomen and correspond-

ing lessening of the quantity of blood in the ar-

teries. The right heart becomes unduly dilated,

the lungs and brain anaemic in consequence, and
unless the equilibrium of the circulation is re-

stored the heart ceases to beat and the patient's

life is sacrificed. The primary cause of shock is

traumatism and in the prolongation and repeti-

tion of traumatism lies a potent factor for a fatal

termination of one's work. In no sort of surgical

work does the question of time bear a more im-

portant relation to freedom from shock than in

operations within the abdominal cavity.

The predisposing causes of shock are those
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conditions which tend to lower the vitaUty and

general power of resistance of the patient. Pre-

vious prolonged illness or loss of blood, high tem-

perature, general septic conditions of even the

mildest type, impairment of the functional activ-

ity of the heart, lungs, or kidneys, all may prove

serious predisposing factors in the development

of shock. Prolonged anaesthesia and undue han-

dling of the abdominal contents; traction on the

pedicle of a tumor or forcible displacement of any

of the intraperitoneal organs frequently aid in

the development of shock.

The symptoms of shock are those of general

depression ; the pulse is rapid and feeble, the tem-

perature of the body is lowered, the respiration

becomes shallow and irregular and the functional

activity of all the organs of the body is retarded.

Muscular tone is diminished, the sphincters may
fail to act, causing involuntary evacuations and

vomiting frequently occurs. In fatal cases the

heart's action becomes more and more feeble;

the pulse more rapid and thready in character

;

the extremities cold and a combination of cardiac

and respiratory failure ends in death.

The diagnosis of shock depends upon a recog-

nition and proper interpretation of this group of

symptoms and is not, as a rule, a difficult prob-

lem, but its differentiation from the condition de-

pendent upon haemorrhage after laparotomy is of

great importance. For it may readily be seen

that symptoms pointing towards one of these

conditions may develop after the abdominal

wound has been closed, and it becomes necessary

to decide promptly and positively whether the

condition be due to shock or haemorrhage, since

if the latter be the cause of the condition pres-

ent, it may become advisable to reopen the ab-

domen and search for the source of the haemor-

rhage—a very grave procedure and one fre-

quently in itself followed by fatal results. So

that the differential diagnosis between shock and

haemorrhage after laparatomy becomes one de-

serving our most serious consideration, and in

many cases it is by no means a simple proposition
;

since in both we have rapid and feeble heart ac-

tion; shallow and irregular respiration, dilatation

of the pupils, coldness of surface and lowered

body temperature ; impairment of general mus-

cular tone and possibly vomiting and disturb-

ances of the mental faculties.

In haemorrhage, as a rule, the patient regains

consciousness promptly from the anaesthetic, is

extremely restless, with a panting respiration

from oxygen starvation
;
great thirst and fear of

impending danger. On the other hand, in shock

the patient gradually, sometimes rapidly, lapses

into a semicomatose condition, or into coma with-

out restlessness or expressions of much bodily

discomfort ; the respirations are, as a rule, shal-

low and not so rapid as in haemorrhage.

Where the symptoms are of such gravity as

to give us serious anxiety, we should at once re-

sort to the use of the haemoglobinometer, which

by demonstrating the decided impairment of the

ratio of the red coloring matter will lead us clear-

ly to a diagnosis of haemorrhage.

The treatment of shock following laparotomy

may be divided into prophylactic treatment and

immediate treatment. The securing of the best

possible bodily condition of the patient before

subjecting her to an abdominal section; quietude

of mind as nearly as it can be secured ; the healthy

establishment of all the bodily functions, so far

as it is possible ; the choice of the time of day

when the vitality is at its best—all these have an

important bearing on the subject. In cases of

poor vitality where I have feared the superven-

tion of shock during the course of a laparotomy,

I am satisfied that I have derived great benefit

to my patients from a suggestion made to me by

Dr. Goffe several years ago—that is, the intra-

venous injection of a normal saline solution

prior to the beginning of the operation, in this

way anticipating a condition which might arise.

I have resorted to this procedure in several cases

with much satisfaction.

When we come to the question of operation it-

self, an enormous amovmt depends upon the skill,

deftness, promptness, accuracy, and rapidity of

action of the surgeon. In no field of surgery do

dexterity and speed when combined with abso-

lute thoroughness tell so well as in abdominal

operations. Hasty and careless work may, be-

cause of unnecessary traumatism, be the very

cause of shock, but dexterous and skillful work

rapidly and safely done, by limiting the time of

the operation and thus cutting down the period

of anaesthesia, will surely be a valuable adjunct

in reducing the possibilities of shock in abdom-

inal operations. I believe that the use of a prop-

erly fitting rubber glove in all intraabdominal

work proves of great advantage in the lessening

of the possibilities of shock. When moistened

with hot saline solution the hand thus gloved

can be carried about the abdominal cavity with

far less danger to its contents, covered by the

peritonaeum, that most delicate and sensitive of

all membranes, than the naked hand roughened

by frequent scrubbing and other attempts at

sterilization. No surgeon should needlessly man-

ipulate organs which are not involved, but when

this becomes necessary it can, I believe, be done
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with much less danger of shock by the gloved

than by the naked hand.

We are all, alas! too familiar with the routine

treatment of shock as it is followed to-day. The

lowering of the head, the securing freedom of

respiration, the inhalation of oxygen, the appli-

cation of heat to the surface of the body and ex-

tremities, the administration of general stimu-

lants, go to make a picture clear to us from our

earliest hospital days.

The two forms of stimulation that we have

come to rely upon most in the service to which

I am attached are strychnine hypodermically and

the introduction, as promptly as possible, of hot

salines into the circulation. From one to two

thousand cubic centimetres of normal salt solu-

tion at a temperature of 110° F. are introduced

into the median basilic vein, followed by the same

quantity by high enema and another thousand

c.c. by hypodermoclysis. The saline introduced

into the vein usually brings about a prompt re-

action, which is continued and s\istained by that

administered by enema and hypodermoclysis.

Strychnine we give hypodermically in doses of

^/ao grain every two or three hours. This with

the routine treatment outlined above forms the

basis of procedure employed by most surgeons

in shock following laparotomy.

Personally, I believe that I have seen very de-

cided beneficial results from the intravenous in-

jection of a I to 25,000 solution of adrenalin chlor-

ide in quantities of 500 c.c. repeated in one hour.

I have tried this drug hypodermically, but with

much less evidence of success.

The time limit imposed will not permit of a

very extensive discussion of haemorrhage. I

think we may accept as a self evident proposition

the statement that death from haemorrhage after

laparotomy should not occur. The imperfect

ligation of vessels or pedicle, the slipping of liga-

tures, the retraction of vessels from the ligated

pedicle, such causes of haemorrhage may be dis-

missed as not being liable to occur in the practice

of gentlemen of this society—these accidents be-

ing due to bad surgery. But there is a condition

where haemorrhage of sufficient gravity to cause

death may exist without discredit to the surgeon

;

that is, where it has become necessary to make
extensive separation of adhesions, leaving de-

nuded surface of such extent as to furnish haemor-

rhage sufficient to threaten the life of the pa-

tient. Prolongation of the time in which the

patient occupies the Trendelenberg posture seems
to favor the production of this fonn of hjemor-

rhage after the body has been restored to the

horizontal position.

Restlessness of the patient, a weak rapid small

pulse, rapid shallow respiratiop indicative of

oxygen starvation, great pallor, cold clammy
skin, great thirst, distention of the abdomen, and
if there be drainage, the free escape of blood

will usually make clear to us the occurrence of

haemorrhage of sufficient gravity to warrant in-

terference. Satisfied on this point, we should re-

open the abdomen and mechanically control the

bleeding points. The general plan of treatment

already advised for combating shock will serve

us also in haemorrhage.

THE PRACTICAL VALUE OF SOME OLD
REMEDIES.—SCOPOLAMINE HY-

DROBROMIDE.*
By JOHN V. SHOEMAKER, M. D., LL. D.,

PHILADELPHI.\.

In a recent address which I had the honor and
pleasure of delivering by invitation before the York
County Medical Society, I improved the oppor-

tunity of inviting attention to the practical value

of a few old drugs which I thought were in danger

of being undeservedly neglected, owing to the con-

stant introduction and exploitation of new and un-

tried remedies which are daily added to our arma-
mentarium. My remarks upon that occasion met
with such a hearty response that I determined to

continue the line of thought in the paper which I

had promised to prepare for the present meeting of

this society. As the time at my disposal is so

limited, however, I shall at present confine my con-

sideration to a single topic and take up a drug
which has recently been brought forward as new,
but which in itself may be called an old remedy.
In fact, I described it in the edition of my Thera-
peutics which was issued in 1895. The remedy I

refer to is scopolamine, which has attained much
vogue lately on account of its application as an
anaesthetic in general surgery. As its use in this

direction has been widely published and its ad-

ministration has been advised, in some instances, in

doses which to a therapeutist appear to be not de-

void of danger, I will devote this communication to

a brief review of the pharmacology of this drug and
to its therapeutic use and limitations.

PHARM.\COLOGY.

ScopolamiiKC hydrobromidum, or scopolamine hy-

drobromide, was introduced into and made official

for the first time in the present L'nited States Phar-
macopoeia, which has just been issued (the Eighth
Decennial Revision, 1905). It is described by this

authority as the hydrobromide of an alkaloid ob-

• Read before the Medical Society of the State of Pennsyl-
vania, September 28. 1005.
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tained from plants of the Solanacece, chemically

identical with hyoscine hydrobromide, having the

chemical formula, Q^HjiNO^.HBr-l-sHO.=434.92.
The committee also retain hyoscine hydrobromide,

introduced at the former revision, with the explana-

tory statement that it is chemically identical with

scopolamine. The average dose of scopolamine hydro-

bromide is given as half a milligramme (gr.^/us)-

Scopola is also official in the United States Phar-

macopoeia. It is the dried rhizome of Scopola car-

niolica, Jacquin (Fam. Solanacea), yielding when

assayed not less than 0.5 per cent, of mydriatic alka-

loids. The following physical and botanical charac-

ters are given in order to identify the drug: The
rhizome is of horizontal growth, more or less curved

and sharply flexuous, cj'lindraceous, and somewhat

flattened vertically, occurring mostly in pieces from

2.5 to 7.5 cm. (i to 3 inches) long and 0.8 to 1.6

cm. (Y3 to Vs inch) broad ; often split before dry-

ing, upper surface marked with closely set, large,

cup shaped stem scars ; margins irregularly con-

tracted ; the color externally varies from yellowish

brown to dark brownish gray. Its surface is finely

and irregularly wrinkled longitudinally, obscurely

annulate, and more or less nodular roughened.

Upon fracture it breaks off short and sharp, ex-

hibiting a yellowish white bark; its corky layer

is dark brown, or pale brown, wood indistinctly

radiate, and central pith rather horny. It is nearly

inodorous and has a taste which is sweetish, after-

ward bitterish, and strongly acrid.

In 1871 Dr. John Anthony ScopoH, of the Uni-

•ersity of Pavia, described in the Flora carniolica

an Atropa from Idria of the district of Carniola,

Austria. Three years later Jacquin made this plant

the type of the new genus Scopola and gave it the

specific name of carniolica.

The genus Scopola appears to be the connecting

link between belladonna and hyoscyamus, resem-

bling belladonna as it does in leaf and flower and

in the microscopical character of its rhizome.

Scopola carniolica is a common plant of Bavaria,

Austria-Hungary, and southern Russia, where it

grows in damp, stony places. Its general appear-

ance is that of belladonna, but it is much shorter,

rarely growing above a foot in height. It has thin-

ner leaves, and is especially distinguished botanic-

ally by its fruit being a transversely dehiscent cap-

sule, and by the presence of a distinct rhizome.

The alkaloid to which Schmidt gave the name of

scopolamine is the principal and characteristic con-

stituent of the root of scopola. It is also found in

small quantities in other plants of the Solanacece,

especially in belladonna, hyoscyamus, duboisia, and

stramonium. It forms large transparent crystals

slightly soluble in water, readily soluble in alcohol,

ether, and chloroform. It unites with acids and the

elements of the halogen group to form salts. At
59° C. it becomes a colorless liquid.

Hesse and Schmidt, Landenburg, and in fact all

authorities among alkaloidal chemists concur in the

opinion that scopolamine is identical' with hyoscine.

It may be of importance just in this connection to

note, as pointed out by Hesse, that commercial

scopolamine hydrobromide contains an admixture of

a small proportion of another powerful mydriatic al-

kaloid known as " atroscine," which is isomeric with

hyoscine or scopolamine. Atroscine apparently

bears a similar relation to the latter as regards the

mutual convertibility that hyoscyamine does to

atropine. Some pharmaceutical authorities indeed

allege that scopolamine hydrobromide should be

erased from the German and United States Pharma-

copoeias, on the ground that it is merely a mixture

of hyoscine hydrobromide and atroscine hydro-

bromide, and not itself a definite chemical com-

pound. I call attention to this interesting point

merely to note the fact that commercial scopolamine

h3'drobromide may differ in its physiological action,

owing to the variable quantity of atroscine pres-

ent ; this may also offer an explanation of any differ-

ence that ma}' be observed between the action of

scopolamine hydrobromide and hyoscine hydrobro-

mide.

PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION.

When the hydrobromide of scopolamine, even in

0.1 to 0.2 per cent, solution, is instilled into the

eye, a dilatation of the pupil ensues, with complete

temporary paralysis of accommodation. In this its

action resembles that of atropine ; it differs, how-

ever, from the latter in two respects: It does not

increase intraocular tension and its mydriatic

effect passes off sooner, the accommodation being

restored in a much shorter time. It is of about five

times the strength of atropine, and is used in cor-

respondingly weaker solution in ophthalmic prac-

tice.

The effects upon the circulation and nervous sys-

tem are quite different from those of atropine. Sco-

polamine does not affect the respiration, except

in large doses, which produce the Cheyne-Stokes

type. Small doses slightly increase the blood pres-

sure, but large doses decrease it. The heart's ac-

tion is made slower, owing to a sedative action upon

the cardiomotor apparatus. Cerebral activity is

diminished and the electrical excitability of the brain

is reduced. Narcosis and coma are produced by full

doses. Motor reflex paralysis indicates a marked

depression of the spinal cord, and there is conse-

quent profound relaxation of the voluntary muscu-

lar system. The secretions of the salivary glands
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are arrested, and toxic doses produce paralysis of

the muscles of the pharynx and larynx. Small doses

inhibit the perspiratory glands, but toxic doses cause

sweating. When used as a mydriatic, it sometimes

produces giddiness, incoordination of movement,

and a tendency to drowsiness or stupor.

As an illustration of its toxic action, the fol-

lowing case may be cited: R. A. Morton {Brit.

Med. Jour., February 8, 1896) instilled two drops

of a one per cent, solution of hydrobromide of

hyoscine (scopolamine) into the eyes of an adult.

This was followed by complete muscular relaxa-

tion and unconsciousness lasting four hours, with

subsequent delirium lasting two hours, and sleep

lasting an hour and a half, but without subse-

quent ill effects. S. W. Morton {Therapeutic

Gazette, 1889) reported a case of swelling of the

lips and obstruction to breathing, with other toxic

effects, in a man weighing 200 pounds, following

a dose of gr- V75 (0.00008 Gm.). A number of

untoward effects have been reported from smaller

doses of scopolamine than are now generally

advised. My own experience confirms this, as

I have found it, even in doses of gr. Vioo (0.0006

Gm.), to produce marked physiological effects

and the toxic symptoms of the mydriatics. In

animals death is caused by paralysis and as-

phyxia.

I am not cognizant of any fatal results from

scopolamine in the human subject, but this is

probably explained by the fact that it has been

hitherto used in very small doses and with great

caution, extreme care being advised by all sys-

tematic writers, and the dose usually advised be-

ing not more than the ^/m or ^/^oo of a grain

(0.00045 or 0.0003 Gm.).

It is of importance to note here that some per-

sons are much more susceptible than others to

the physiological effects. In general, it has been

held unadvisable to give hyoscine (scopolamine)

to young children or to old persons, and not at

all to victims of Bright's disease- It should not

be given in scarlatina or diphtheria, on account of

its paralyzing action upon the muscles of the

throat and larynx. Hayem advises against its

use in heart disease. Should toxic symptoms or

asphyxia occur in a patient after a dose of scopo-

lamine, the mistake should not be made of ad-

ministering morphine, as in poisoning by atropine

or hyoscyamine- The proper antidotes to scopo-

lamine are the diffusible stimulants, nitrogly-

cerin, strychnine, and caffeine, artificial respira-

tion, the administration of oxygen by inhalation,

hot external applications, friction of the skin, and
electricity.

THERAPEUTICS.

In agitated states of the insane and in chronic
maniacal excitement hyoscine is more suitable

than morphine, and has largely supplanted the
latter in asylum practice. Asthma of the nervous
form has been promptly relieved by a hypoder-
mic injection of atropine, gr. "-/^^^ (0.0003 Gm.).
Hiccough has been checked very quickly in the

same way.

As a mydriatic, scopolamine is superior to

atropine, as there is less danger of glaucoma -from
its use. The solution should be i to 1,000 or less.

In combination with adrenalin hydrochloride (both
in weak solution) scopolamine is useful in con-

junctivitis and other painful conditions of the

eye.

With regard to its recent use, suggested by
Schneiderlin in 1900, to produce insensibility for

the purpose of a surgical operation, scopolamine

appears to have a promising field of usefulness

in certain selected cases. It is usually combined
with a small quantity of morphine hydrochloride

and injected near the field of operation or along

a nerve trunk. In protracted operations it may,
in this way, be a valuable adjunct to ether or

chloroform anaesthesia. It would be a mistake,

however, to suppose that scopolamine-morphine

unconsciousness could be substituted in all cases

and conditions for anaesthesia as hitherto pro-

duced- In some cases, as in young and healthy

adults, scopolamine-morphine injections, given at

intervals of an hour, have been entirely success-

ful in keeping the patient unconscious during a

surgical operation, and without ill results, ex-

cept that there may be some slight mental wan-

dering and dryness of the mouth and throat. The
proportionate dosage, as laid down by Korff, is

Vio milligramme of scopolamine (gr. Veio) ^"^

25 milligrammes of morphine (gr. Vs)) which

amount is divided into three doses, one of which

is to be injected two hours and .a half, another an

hour and a half, and a third half an hour before

the operation. The combination is used for two

purposes: (i) With the intention of performing

the whole operation under this anaesthesia alone,

and (2) as a preliminary to inhalation of chloro-

form or ether. In cases of complete success the

patient becomes sleepy after the first injection, is

fast asleep after the second, and is unconscious

and insensible to pain after the third.

^

In cases where it is required to give chloroform

or ether to complete the anaesthesia, it has been

found that these injections reduce psychic ex-

citement and facilitate the anaesthesia, and there

1 Dr. Erail Ries. of Chicago, .\nnals of Surgery, August, 1905.
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is no vomiting after the operation. I will not
dwell upon this interesting part of the subject
any longer. There are one or two points, how-
ever, to which I will refer in closing, which I

think should be kept in mind. In the first place,

we know that coma is not a normal state and
that no anaesthetic is entirely free from danger.
There is no such thing as a perfectly safe anes-
thetic- That is generally admitted. In the sec-

ond place, scopolamine hydrobromide is of rather
uncertain composition, on account of the variable
quantity of atroscine present ; but it is admitted
to be a depressant to the cerebral and spinal cen-
tres and the heart, and a paralyzer of voluntary
muscles, especially those of the larynx and
pharynx. To these effects, owing to idiosyncrasy
or disease, some persons are more susceptible
than others. The addition of a narcotic like mor-
phine, which is synergistic with scopolamine, in-

creases this danger, and, finally, as compared
with the doses suggested by KorfT, the quantities
given by American surgeons of a milligramme
(&!• V64) of scopolamine and a centigramme of
morphine (gr. VJ, repeated at hourly intervals,
appear to me to be unnecessary, and to approach
or go beyond the toxic quantity, causing needless
risk to the patient.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE OF A MODIFICA-
TION OF THE GUAIAC TEST FOR

BLOOD.
.
By IRA S. WILE, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

CLINICAL PATHOLOGIST CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, VANDERBILT
clinic; ASSISTANT CLINICAL MICROSCOPIST, MX.

SINAI HOSPITAL DISPENSARY.

The chemical detection of minute quantities of
blood is of the utmost importance from a clinical

or medicolegal standpoint.

To the practitioner without a microscope the
necessity of a reliable chemical test for blood is

intensified. To depend upon the eye alone for
noting the presence of blood in urine, for exam-
ple, is to wait until disease is advanced and com-
paratively large quantities of blood are dis-

charged. The test whose delicacy is such that
mere traces of blood can be determined is of in-

estimable value.

The determination of blood by spectroscopic

examination for the haemoglobin is the most
scientific and accurate method, but it is not in

very general use for obvious reasons.

The test most commonly employed is the

guaiac test of Van Been. This consists of equal
parts of freshly made tincture of guaiac and ozon-
ized turpentine. The mixture is permitted to

overlay the suspected solution, urine, for exam-

ple. In the presence of blood, a white or greenish

ring forms which turns to blue. Instead of ozon-

ized turpentine, peroxide of hydrogen is very fre-

quently used with excellent results.

It occurred to me that a better reaction would

be obtained by extracting the coloring matter and

testing for the haemoglobin of the blood at one

step. For this purpose chloroform seemed serv-

iceable and proved to be a decided improvement

in the test both in point of clearness and delicacy.

To equal parts of chloroform and turpentine

tincture of guaiac (U. S. P.) is added, a drop at a

time, until slight milkiness appears. To one or

two cubic centimetres of this reagent the sus-

pected solution is added and the mixture is thor-

oughly shaken. In the presence of blood the

chloroform-turpentine-guaiac solution becomes

blue. The color takes a few seconds to manifest

itself, but gradually deepens until all the haemo-

globin has entered into the reaction. The color

then gradually becomes lighter and slowly dis-

appears.

This chloroform modification gives a clearly

cut reaction, and is more delicate than the sim-

ple peroxide of hydrogen and guaiac reaction. For

example,
J.-^

c.c. of one to 40,000 dilution of blood

in urine gave a positive reaction in a very few

minutes, using the chloroform-turpentine-guaiac

method, while one to 10,000 dilution of blood in

urine failed to react with the peroxide-guaiac test.

I have found that the mixture of chloroform,

turpentine, and tincture of guaiac mixed as above

stated keeps for several days without losing its

power to give the reaction. The solution should

be kept in an amber colored container.

Instead of using the tincture of guaiac, a ten

per cent, solution of resin of guaiac in glacial ace-

tic acid may be substituted.

The advantages of this modification over the

tests commonly employed will be considered in

a future communication concerning the guaiac

test. At that time I hope to be able to give its

delicacy, application, scope, and modifications to-

gether with a possible explanation of its chemical

nature.

601 West One Hundred and Forty-eighth
Street.

A Surgical Suggestion.—The temptation should
not be yielded to to incise a psoas, hip or other
" cold " abscess, except in isolated instances and
then only under the most rigid asepsis. The pro-
duction of a mixed infection means chronic sinus,
chronic invalidism, and, often, amyloid disease.

—

American Journal of Surgery.
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#ur ^Uabtrs' giscussions,

A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS.

Questions for discussion in this department are announced

at regular intervals. So far as they have been decided upon,

the further questions are as follows:

XLIII.—Hoiv do you treat scabies? {Answers due not

later than October 16, 1905.)

XLIV.—How do you. treat bronchial asthma? {Answers

due not later than November 15, 1905.)

Whoever answers one of these questions in the man-

ner most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers will

receive a prize of $23. No importance whatever will be at-

tached to literary style, but the award will be based solely

on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested

(but NOT required) that the answers be short; if prac-

ticable, no one answer to contain more than six hundred

words.

All persons will be entitled to compete under the regu-

lations laid down by the postal authorities. This pri::e will

not be awarded to any one person more than once within

one year. Every answer must be accompanied by the

writer's full name and address, both of which we must

be at liberty to publish. All papers contributed become
the property of the Journal.

The price of $25 for the best essay submitted in answer

to question XLI has been awarded to Dr. William Cham-
pion Deming, of New York, whose article appears below.

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XLI.

THE PROMOTION OF SUCCESS IN PRAC-
TICE FROM THE BUSINESS POINT

OF VIEW.

By WILLIAM CHAMPION DEMING, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

A young physician may best promote his suc-

cess in practice from a business point of view only

by those means that promote his success from

every point of view. These are

:

I. Strict Attention to Business.—In your early

years of practice, at least, you must give your

whole time to your business. Other interests,

whether. for pleasure or profit, will retard your

professional advancement. Church, political, and

social interests and interest in fraternal societies

will aleniate as many as, or more than, they will

attract and take much valuable time from study

and work.

Be at your ofifice when not busy with outside

medical work. To be very accessible will, in

time, almost alone build up a respectable practice.

Always leave word where you can be found when
on your rounds or elsewhere, and always keep

your office hours. Respond to calls as quickly as

possible, even when you might be disposed to re-

sent the manner or the occasion of the call.

Promptness is a powerful factor in success.

2. Preparedness.—Proner preparation comes

onlv from a sjood education, but vou should back

up your educational preparation by learning as

much as possible beforehand about the case you

are called to see. Find out if it is surgical and if

there may be wounds or broken bones. You may
need splints, aseptic dressings, or instruments.

To have them with you gives you and those you

visit more confidence than if all had to wait till

things were sent for or makeshifts improvised.

If the case is medical, have a few medicines with

you for emergency use, and to save a long or late

or hurried visit to the drug store. You should

always have, certainly when visiting a case for

the first time, certain instruments for examina-

tion or treatment. A thermometer, or better two,

one for the mouth and one for the rectum, a hypo-

dermic syringe, and a stethoscope of course. Al-

most equally necessary are a head mirror and ear

specula, with which should go a cerumen curette,

cotton applicator, and paracentesis knife, for

every physician nowadays should be prepared to

discover and to' incise a bulging ear drum. A
nasal speculum, rhinoscope, laryngoscope, and

ophthalmoscope are handy at times. A little box

containing materials for taking blood specimens

and a culture tube for suspicious sore throats are

good occupants of the physician's bag and legiti-

mate aids to success.

By all means learn to intubate. No operation

in medicine is more urgent, and the results of

none are more gratifying.

The general practitioner cannot compete with

the specialist, but he should learn simple meth-

ods of examination of special organs whereby to

exclude or to demonstrate the probability, at

least, of disease, and thus earn the gratitude of

the patient by a warranted reference to the spe-

cialist or by saving him such added anxiety and

expense.'

3. Resourcefulness.—Do not let yourself be

" stumped." Think hard. Bend your energies

to finding out what ails the patient and then to

devising means to help him. Be content with

nothing short of your patient's recovery. Do not

rely too much upon authority and become im-

potent without it. Apply both your learning and

your wits. Improvise. Invent. Think out new

ways. Never give up.

4. Honesty and Straightfonvardness.—When you

are called to a patient, poor or rich, mean or in-

fluential, think always " Here is a person suffer-

ing. He looks to me for help. What can I do

to relieve him? " In this frame of mind j-ou can-

not help being honest and straightforward. Do
vour best with singleness of purpose, weigh your

words, and speak the truth as you see it. It will

be appreciated.
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5. Deliberateness.—Take plenty of time. It is

there if you will only take it. Never feel hur-

ried. Good work cannot be done in that state of

mind. If events of more importance press, put

off until you can do yourself and your patient

justice.

6. System.—Save time. Save wear and tear on

your mind and body. Remember that your

thought and labor are skilled, and therefore put

away on others, unskilled, all common labor.

Train others to help you. Organize your office.

Develop your efficiency to its hightest point.

Record all your cases, briefly or fully, but

somehow. Not the least profit from this will be

that you will be spared that dangerous quarter

of an hour asking leading questions to recall the

name, disease, or treatment of your forgotten

office patient.

7. Read the best journals, the best textbooks,

and, of a few select spirits, all the writings you
can get hold of.

8. Learn to write pithily and write when you
think you know something that will serve the

cause of medicine, not to blow your own horn.

9. Attend medical meetings when subjects that

interest you come up, and above all learn, if you
possibly can, to think on your feet and to speak
what you think.

ID. If you can do so, work at the specialties in

the dispensaries. Mayhap the time will come
when you will be called. If such work is not at-

tainable, then a Sabbatical year in postgraduate
work will let new light into your soul and give

your confidence and energy a mighty boost.

11. Be on the best of terms with your fellow

practitioners. Besides being a reward in itself,

this brings consultations and cheerful substitu-

tion when you are ill or away.
12. Be chary of consultations unless you know

your man and are pretty sure you can help or be
helped.

13. Be slow to send your patient to the knife,

to the specialist, or to the hospital, but do not
hesitate when you know it is right.

14. Bring it about that when the rich man
sends for you he may feel that he is getting the

best and also that you know your own worth

;

that the poor man may feel that in one thing at

least he may have as good as the rich ; and that

the dead beat may know you are not to be im-

posed upon.

15. Have an understanding about money mat-
ters. It is not worthy of our profession to bring

money matters to the fore front, but there is al-

ways a proper time and place for them.

16. Do not fret away your valuable time and

energy because of the delinquency and ingrati-

tude of a few. These are sure to be part of every

doctor's experience. You will often get less credit

than you deserve and often more. Let them bal-

ance one another and be not disturbed when you

see your debtor enjoying what should be yours.

17. Earn your recreation and take it. Ours is

a high profession and deserves the best in life.

See that you get it.

A thousand other counsels could be given the

young physician for his material welfare, but

they are all of a like kind. There are no honor-

able business methods in the practice of medicine

except such as may be included under headings

here given. The physician who is on the look-

out for other kinds of " business methods " is in

danger of failure or of questionable success.

West Chester, Borough of the Bronx.

The Psychotherapeutics of Neurasthenia.

—

Solis, in The Physician and Surgeon, for July, 1905,
thinks true neurasthenia is always acquired, but
that we may also have an hereditary and a symp-
tomatic form. The acquired form may occur at

any age, but is most common between the ages
of 21 and 35. Overwork, worry and anxiety, emo-
tional shock, grief, excesses of all kinds, exposure
and injuries are its causes. Substances toxic to

the nerve centres, from without or within, even
anaemia may cause it. It is an exaggerated, ab-
normal fatigue of the nerve cells, attended with
chromatolysis. Impairment of the nerve centres
secondarily involves impairment of the whole or-

ganism, and lowering of all the vital forces. Com-
mon symptoms are disturbance of sleep, mental
irritability and excitability, diminished mental
power, depression, defective memory, self concen-
tration fear, physical fatigue, headache, pains, and
paraesthesias. Motor symptoms are weakness,
tremor, exaggeration, or depression of the deep
reflexes. The digestive, circulatory, respiratory,

genitourinary, and vasomotor systems may all be
disturbed. The diagnosis is made by excluding
organic disorder, after thorough examination of

the patient and analysis of secretions and excre-
tions. It may be confounded with the early stage
of mental disease, hence the suggestion of a

strong mind must be used to meet and controvert
the various conditions which are believed by the
patient to be present. The rest treatment may
be used in extreme cases for a time, but usually
it is not best to give up mental or physical work
altogether. Static electricity and hydrotherapy
in the form of cool salt sponges are of great value,

the salt bath being followed by alternate hot and
cold affusion in the morning and a warm bath at

bedtime. Overfeeding is desirable, the number
of meals being increased. Milk, broths, cocoa,
egg; nogg, may be given between meals, and a
sedative nerve tonic may also prove helpful, but
as a rule, the less medicine the better. A cure
usually requires about three months.
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Picric Acid in Eczema.—Meyer (Dent. med.

Woch., No. 16, 1905 ; Lancet-Clinic, September 9,

1905) adds 14 to I per cent, picric acid to pastes

and ointments ordinarily employed in the treat-

ment of various forms of acute and chronic weep-
ing and pustular forms of eczema, with most ex-

cellent results. He has never observed any irri-

tating action or toxic effect following its use.

Apomorphine in Epilepsy.—M. Vallender
(Jour, dc mcd. dc Paris, Vol. XVII, No. 34, August
20, 1905) has observed that the following formula
may be employed with benefit in arresting vio-

lent epileptic attacks

:

IJ Apomorphine hydrochloride I centigramme

;

Distilled water 10 grammes.

M. To be injected subcutaneously.

For vomiting, it is necessary to inject one half

to three fourths of a Pravaz syringeful.

As an expectorant the doses are

:

IJ Apomorphine hydrochloride....! to 3 centigrammes;
Hydrochloric acid 5 drops

;

Distilled water 120 drops;
Simple syrup 30 grammes

.

M. A teaspoonful to be taken every two hours.

A Bouillon of Farinaceous Vegetables.—Mery,
substitute for Professor Grancher at the clinic of

diseases of children (Prcsse mcdicaie for August
30, 1905), first had the idea of resorting to this

regimen in acute gastroenteritis, to follow a liquid

diet. His preparation is very simple. To one
litre of water add :

li Carrots 65 grammes

;

Potatoes 6s grammes

;

Turnips 25 grammes
;

Dried peas or beans 25 grammes.

Let this boil for four hours in a covered pot,

and, after the cooking, add 5 grammes of salt for

each litre of bouillon. The salt should be added
at the last moment in order to avoid concentra-
tion of the soup and too great augmentation of

the salty taste. This soup should be prepared
fresh every day.

Amy! Nitrite in Haemoptysis.—AI. J. Rouget
reports, in Bidletins ct mcmoires de la soc. vied.

(Practitioner, September, 1905), goad results ob-
tained by adopting Francis Hare's suggestion for

the use of amyl nitrite inhalations in haemoptysis.
The first case, in which he tried it, was one of a
severe and obstinate character, which had re-

sisted all the usual methods of treatment: rest,

cold, morphine, ergotin, dry cupping, ice bag, etc.

The first inhalation (10 drops) greatly diminished
the bleeding, and a second dose stopped it com-
pletely. After this the patient kept the remedy
at hand, and was able to avert fresh attacks,
which attacks he could always predict from the
arrival of a certain taste in the mouth. Nine other
cases showed equally good results. The effect is

due to the toxicological properties of the drug,
which lowers the blood pressure and produces
vasomotor dilatation in the peripheral vessels.
Filehnc has proved that the capillaries in the lung
are exempt from the latter efl^ect.

Anal Fissure in Infants.—Marfan, according to

Nouvcanx remedcs, for August 8, 1905, recom-
mends that before forcible dilatation of the anus
is resorted to, one of the two following ointments
should be tried

:

I. Petrolatum 30 grammes (i ounce) ;

Extract of belladonna Yz gramme (7^ grains);

Extract of rhatany 2 grammes (30 grains) .

M. For rectal application.

II. Petrolatum 30 grammes ( i ounce) ;

Tannic acid 1Y2 gramme (22 J^ grains) ;

Calomel 30 centigrammes (45^ grains)

.

M. For rectal application.

The Use of Iodide of Silver in Urethritis.

—

F. H. Liter, M. D., and A. A. Uhle, M. D., report

(University of Pennsylvania Medical Bulletin, May,
1905; Yale Medical Journal, August, 1905) their

experience with the use of iodide of silver in the

treatment of urethritis. Iodide of silver has been
used little in medicine ; it was used experi-

mentally in syphilis, but was soon abandoned.
Being an insoluble substance, it was suspended
in mucilage of quince seed. The advantages
alleged for it are: (i) It is not proprietary, but is

of known constitution, hence exact strength can
be controlled ; (2) it does not stain and is less

irritating than the nitrate, hence can be used in

stronger solutions ; (3) local treatment can be
begun at once without bad results, hence reduc-

ing the acute stage to the minimum, and reliev-

ing the acute symptoms almost immediately.

Cold Affusion in Delirium Tremens.—Sir Wil-
liam Broadbent, F. R. S. (Brit. Med. Jour., July
1st; Medical Reviczv, August).—For many years

the writer has used cold affusion in delirium tre-

mens, always with immediate success, but the

treatment does not seem to have found its way
into the text books. The patient is stripped

naked and lies on a blanket over a waterproof
sheet. A copious supply of ice cold water is pro-

vided, and a large bath sponge dripping with the

iced water is dashed violently on the face, neck,

chest, and body as raoidly as possible. He is

then rubbed dry with a rough towel, and the proc-

ess is repeated a second and third time. He is

turned over and the wet sponge is dashed on the

back of the head and down the whole length of

the spine twice or thrice, vigorous action with a

bath towel being employed between the cold

water attacks. By the time the patient is dried

and made comfortable he will be fast asleep.

A man about 30 years of age was addicted to alco-

hol. After a week of continuous drinking he
had delirium tremens, or, perhaps more strictly,

hallucinations, since he was more violent and had
less delirium ebrietatis, with characteristic tremor
than is usual in delirium tremens proper. A
complication which almost precluded recourse

to opiates or sedatives was the presence of a large

amount of albumin in the urine. The treatment
was carried out with the result of sound refresh-

ing sleep and speedy recovery. The albuminuria
gradually disappeared. The writer has used cold

affusion even when there was extensive pneu-
monia with the delirium tremens. When the pa-
tient wakes up the tremor is gone, the relaxed
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perspiring skin is warm and dry, and the weak
flickering pulse has recovered tone. In rheu-
matic and enteric hyperpyrexia the effect of the
cold bath is not simply due to the abstraction of

heat. The graduated bath has much less effect

than the plunge into cold water, and may have no
effect at all unless cold affusion is applied to the

head. It is not easy in domestic practice to give

a cold bath in these cases, and may be impossible.

Affusion by means of a bath sponge followed up
by a wet sheet may meet the emergency.

Cirrhosis of the Liver.—Dr. H. Huchard and
Dr. Charles Fiessinger discuss the treatment of

cirrhosis of the liver in the Journal dcs praticiens,

June and July, 1905 (Practitioner, September,

1905). For cases having an alcoholic origin, they
recommend an absolute milk diet for a period of

three weeks to a month. About half a pint is to

be taken every two hours. After a month they
allow twice a day, in addition to the milk, some
soup made by adding one or two tablespoonfuls

of farina to vegetable bouillon. A glassful of

whey is taken on rising and again at bedtime.
Medicinally, calomel and sodium sulphate are em-
ployed alternately. Calomel is taken every morn-
ing fasting in a dose of ^/j to l4 of a grain for one
week. The following week, a teaspoonful (75 to

80 grains) of sodium sulphate is taken each morn-
ing in a glass of water.

Hot water affusions are applied to the region
of the liver every morning, while at night a cold

compress, covered with oiled silk and a layer of

cotton wool, is kept in place with a few turns of

flannel bandage, and remains on all night. If no
albuminuria is present, a fly blister (4 inches by
2) is applied to the hepatic region and kept on
for six hours. This is repeated every tenth day.

Daily massage of the abdomen is recommended
for ten minutes, the movements being made cir-

cularly. With the massage, this amount of the

following ointment may be rubbed in

:

R " Baume Fioraventi." 15 grains;
Tinct. juniper 15 minims

;

Lanolin ) a^ j drachm.
Vasehne )

M.

[Baume Fioraventi contains terebinth, resin,

storax, galbanum, myrrh, and other oleoresins.]

At a later stage the diet is modified, pates and
vegetables are allowed

;
potatoes, cooked in their

jackets and broken on to the plate with a little

fresh butter added
;
purees of lentils, peas, red

beans, etc.

The authors do not find any benefit to accrue
from opotherapy, nor do they give, except in

syphilitic cases, iodide of potassium. Robin rec-

ommends benzoate and phosphate of sodium as

biliary stimulants.

5 Sodii benz 4 grains;

Sociii phosph 8 grains

;

Pulv. jaborandi fol i]/i grain.

M. To make one powder, to be taken in a cachet three
hours after each meal.

For removal of ascites, purgatives are more
efficacious and trustworthy than diuretics, but
Chauffard recommends

:

.aa 20 grams.

If Oxymel. scillae i ounce;
Potass, acetat 2;^ drachms;
Potass, nit. y^ drachm;
Syrup " de cinq racines." j'/, ounce

;

(Broom, fennel, parsley, asparagus, and smallage.)
Decoc. juniper .4 ounces.

M. One tablespoonful to be taken every hour or every
two hours.

Robin prefers to use theobromine to induce in-

creased diuresis

:

5 Theobromini )

Sodii phosph. )

To make three cachets. One to be taken at i p. m. every
third day.

For purgative treatment, the alternate weekly
dosing of calomel and sodium sulphate is contin-
ued. An occasional dose of eau de vie allcmande

(a compound tincture of jalap and scammony) is

given. After three months the morning doses are

replaced by a drastic pill

:

5 Aloe, barb i J4 grain

;

GambogiK , '/s grain

;

Ext. belladonn .• Vo grain ;

Sapo. medicat q. s.

M. For one pill, to be taken at bedtime.

The patient should be weighed every day, since

this affords the most certain information as to the
increase, or the reverse, of the ascites. If an in-

crease is found, tapping must be resorted to. The
authors are not satisfied as to the value of Talma's
operation on the great omentum.

For the distressing haemorrhages that occur,

the following are recommended:
For epistaxis Carnot's gelatin serum is best

:

IJ Sodii chlorid 11 grains;

Aq. distill 3^4 ounces;
Gelatin lYz to 2^ drachms.
To be sterilized at 105° C.

M. Wash out the bleeding nostril, and then mop it out
with a pledget of wool soaked in this gelatin solution. Then
plug the nostril with a tampon also soaked in the serum.

For gastric and oesophageal hsemorrhages, stop

all food and drink for twenty-four hours. Apply
ice bags externally and use small lavements of

sterile salt solution (7 in 1,000) two or three times

a day. At the end of the twenty-four hours give

the " classic draught ":

IJ Calcii chloridi I drachm;
Syrup, opii I ounce

;

Aq. destill 4 ounces.

M. One tablespoonful to be taken every hour.

The authors have found hypodermic injections

of hydrochloride of hydrastine once or twice a

day act very well.

For piles the following are useful : Tampons of

absorbent wool moistened with sterile warm
water; warm wet compresses (of infusion of

marshmallow, of lindens, or of Goulard water),

covered with oiled silk ; Robin praises very highly

the ointment of tar introduced into the anus with
a finger. For external application a useful oint-

ment is

:

IJ Ext. rhatan ^ drachm

;

Stovain 15 grains

;

Ext. opii 7p2 grains

;

Ung. populi I ounce

.

(Contains hyoscyamus and belladonna.)

J
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THE DURATION OF THE PRESENCE OF THE
PLAGUE BACILLUS IN THE BLOOD OF

IMMUNIZED ANIMALS.

Since the United States now has the most inti-

mate relations with countries in which an epi-

demic of plague is likely to occur, the recent

studies of Schouroupoff {Archives des sciences biol-

ogiqiies, xi, 3), on the length of time during which

the Bacillus pestis persists in a virulent form in

the blood of horses used for the production of a

protective serum may be of interest. As a re-

sult of experiments the author concludes: i. That

after the injection of plague virus into the blood

of a horse, the presence of the microorganism

may be demonstrated during the first ten hours.

2. That in order to cultivate the Bacillus pestis

from the blood of the horse, it is not sufficient

to make inoculations of small quantities of mate-

rial, but it is essential that a large quantity (20

c.c.) of blood and a large quantity (200 to 400

c.c.) of bouillon be used, or that a considerable

quantity of blood be distributed over a large sur-

face of a solid medium. 3. That the bacillus of

plague loses none of its virulence after having

sojourned in the organism of the horse. 4. That

after the injection of the bacillus a horse should

be considered dangerous for twenty-four hours

as regards the propagation of the virus. 3. That

the dcfibrinated blood of the horse is toxic for

guinea pigs. 6. That in order to obtain a thera-

peutic serum, it is necessary to bleed the horse

when he has ceased reacting, as indicated by the

temperature, the demeanor, and the weight of the

animal. 7. That in order to ameliorate the con-

dition of the horses used for serotherapeutic

purposes, and in order to diminish the losses

among the animals being immunized, it is neces-

sary to place them in very regular conditions of

life respecting exercise, bathing, abundant and

varied food, etc.

THE AFRICAN SLEEPING SICKNESS IN THE
WHITE RACES.

Sir Patrick Manson is credited by M. Edouard

Willems (Annales de la Societe royale des sciences

medicates et naturelles de Briixelles, xiv, i) with

having been the first to prophesy that trypanoso-

miasis would find victims among Europeans. He

intimates that it has already found them in nu-

merous instances, but that the cases have not

generally been diagnosticated, since the patients,

who have usually gone home to die, have been

looked upon as suffering from malarial disease.

Willems publishes the histories of three cases

that have come under his own observation, and

cites ten others. All three of his own cases were

observed in Brussels. He expresses his convic-

tion that examples are not rare in the white races.

If they are not oftener recognized, he adds, the

fact is due to the general ignorance of physicians

regarding the disease, which they know of only

by its name.

If the white races were relatively exempt, he

argues, there should be observed in the few cases

occurring in whites a special symptomatology,

an attenuation of the characteristics of the affec-

tion, or a difference in its duration : but not one

of these variations really presents itself, and the

disease is precisely the same in the European as

in the negro. It is true, he says, that there is a

form of trypanosomiasis which may never end

in the sleeping sickness, but persons who are in-

fected with the trypanosoma are never safe from

that termination in less than seven years from

the time of their leaving the region where it pre-

vails. The most frequent symptoms of this in-

fection are enlargement of the lymphatic glands.
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especiall}' those of the neck ; acceleration of the

pulse; an irregular course of the temperature

even when there is no fever, and generall}' there

is none ; headache ; the appearance of very itchy

patches of erj'thema on different parts of the

bod)' ; the frequent occurrence of indurated

oedema; muscular weakness; and hypertrophy

of the spleen or of the liver. All these points

are elaborated in Willems's essay, and it is well

worthy of study by American physicians in view

of our increasing intercourse with distant coun-

tries.

SCOPOLAMIXE AND ITS CONGENERS.

Two factors contribute to the uncertainty

which now attends the internal administration

of the solanaceous alkaloids ; the first is the varia-

bility in the drugs themselves, the second is the

existence in some patients of a special suscep-

tibility to their ph3'siological action, and, in fact,

a liability to the appearance of toxic symptoms
from doses much smaller than the average. With
regard to the principal member of this group,

atropine, it is known to contain in its commercial
form a variable proportion of hyoscyamine, which
is isomeric with atropine, but physiologically de-

cidedly less active. In the same manner (as

pointed out by Dr. John V. Shoemaker, in a time-
ly article appearing on another page of this is-

sue), commercial scopolamine has been shown by
Hesse to contain a variable proportion of an
analogous alkaloid, atroscine, which is isomeric

with scopolamine and hyoscine, but differs in its

physiological action upon animals and also pre-
sumably upon the human subject. The explana-
tion of the divergent results obtained by diflFerent

experimenters with scopolamine evidently is to
be sought for in this direction. This diflference

may be dependent, at least in part, upon the source
of the drug. It has been stated, for instance, by
Mays that there are demonstrable differences in

the phj'siological effects of caffeine obtained from
coffee and caffeine derived from tea. The alka-

loid extracted from Aconitum napelhts grown in

Japan or Switzerland has much greater physio-

logical action than the aconitine obtained from
the same plant grown in England- Even differ-

ent specimens of apparently pure aconitine, made

by the same chemist and in the same manner,

varj' greatly in toxic property ([/. 5". Dispensatory,

Eighteenth Edition, p. io8). Now, the alkaloid

to which Schmidt gave the name scopolamine is

extracted not only from different -species of sco-

pola, but also from the seeds of hyoscyamus, the

leaves of duboisia, the seeds of stramonium, and

the root of belladonna. In these it is associated

with the other mj'driatic alkaloids. It has been

stated that it is made commercially from hj'oscya-

mine. Roctilas, of the Pharmacological Institute

of Dorpat, declares, as the result of his studies

upon this subject, that " the preparations known

under the name of hyoscine are nothing but sco-

polamine more or less impure. The impurities

in question have no great significance from a

chemical point of view, but they alter sensibly

the phj-siological effects which pure scopolamine

produces upon the human subject." In its effect

as a mydriatic, scopolamine is from five to ten

times as powerful as atropine.

THE INTERNAL USE OF SCOPOL.\MINE.

The effects of scopolamine upon* the cerebro-

spinal ner\'ous system show total divergence

both in effects and in dosage. Thus, atropine is

a stimulant, especially to the centres for the cir-

culation and respiration, and is valuable in shock

;

scopolamine is a sedative and hypnotic, and de-

presses the centres in the brain and spinal cord,

making it useful in insanity and insomnia. There-

fore morphine is antagonistic and antidotal to the

former, and synergistic and not antidotal to the

latter. A case is on record in which one grain of

atropine was swallowed by mistake, and when

toxic symptoms first appeared, morphine was

given freely, in fact sixteen grains were given in

all, with recover)' of the patient.^ just the re-

verse would happen if an individual should swal-

low a correspondingly large dose of scopolamine,

and the morphine treatment were given, in place

of diffusible stimulants and excitomotor agents

to overcome its depressing effects. The average

dose of scopolaminse hj'drobromidum in the

present U. S. Pharmacopceia (Eighth Decennial

Revision) is given at half a milligramme (V128 of

a grain), for internal use. A number of cases

» Philadelphia ileiiical Times, vol. xiii, p. 377.
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have been reported of toxic symptoms produced

by much smaller doses of this drug, when used

as a mydriatic, and also when administered hypo-

dermically, which are quite sufficient to establish

the fact that to its action many individuals are

particularly susceptible. Hayem declares that

it is contraindicated in cases of heart disease.

Others have pointed out that it is unsuited to the

very young and to elderly people and also to sub-

jects of nephritis. A certain degree of caution,

therefore, should be exercised in using this pop-

ular combination of scopolamine and morphine

for the purpose of inducing general anaesthesia,

as they are both powerful narcotic agents. As

pointed out by Dr. Shoemaker, the doses recently

employed, in some cases, seem to be excessive

and dangerous.

AN UNDESIRABLE ADDITION TO THE CUR-

RICULUM.

The ideal of the advocates of higher medical

education is to admit only college graduates to

matriculation. Indeed, some of our most repre-

sentative medical institutions have already

adopted this requirement, and others admit its

propriety and will eventually enforce it. The

comment has frequently been made that, as the

result of the advanced qualifications demanded,

the students at our principal medical schools at

the present day are noticeably of more mature

age and of more settled habits than those of two

or three decades ago.

While college spirit and especially fraternal

feeling are welcomed among students attending

advanced institutions of learning; on the other

hand, the persistence of certain undergraduate

customs and college manners in technical schools,

and especially medical colleges, is not to be toler-

ated. Among very young men, boisterous con-

duct and disregard for the personal rights of oth-

ers, when occasionally displayed, may be viewed

with some indulgence and regarded as due to the

exuberance of extreme youth ; but this excuse is

lacking to the matriculates of medical schools.

For such to repeat the pranks of college fresh-

men and sophomores would be most undignified

and certainly detrimental to the reputation of the

institution with which they are connected. A

concrete instance is afiforded by the report in the

daily papers of a class rush at one of the leading

colleges of Philadelphia. This occurred at the

opening of the session, last week, and resulted in

sending twenty members of the two lower classes

to the hospital with broken collar bones and other

physical injuries. The introduction of such a

custom into our higher institutions of learning is

deplorable and not to be tolerated. Indeed, haz-

ing of all kinds is coming into disrepute, because

it is seen that it affects vitally the interests of the

college, as it deters the better class of men from

matriculating where they are brought in contact

with such unmannerly associates.

We think this matter of sufficient gravity to

invite the attention of the trustees and faculty

of the college concerned—and also of all other col-

leges where this practice of having an annual

physical contest between the recent matriculates

and the older students has been introduced

—

to this

undesirable addition to the curriculum. We hope

that it may be eliminated and finally abolished

before some serious accident occurs to bring it

before the notice of the coroner. It is but just

to the authorities of the University of Pennsyl-

vania to state that the incident mentioned oc-

curred at another medical school, and also to state

that the authorities of that university are taking

vigorous steps toward checking disorder of this

kind in all its departments.

A POSSIBLE INTERNATIONAL CONTENTION AS
TO WHO DID NOT DO IT.

One of the French newspapers, cited in the

Revue frangaise de medecine et de chinirgie, re-

counts that laparotomy was recently performed
twice on a woman, once by an American and once
by a German surgeon, but, her suflFerings being
unabated, her abdomen was opened for the third

time by a French surgeon, who found that she
was harboring a pair of eyeglasses. It is sug-

gested that a contention may arise as to whether
it was the American or the German that planted
them.

THE ALLEGED DANGERS OF PHARMACOPCEIAL
CHANGES IN THE STRENGTH OF

CERTAIN PREPARATIONS.
Certain physicians who appear not to have kept

up with the times have seen fit to express through
the public prints their indignation at what they re-
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gard as the reprehensible failure of the pharma-

copoeial committee of revision to notify them of

the changes in the strength of some potent prepara-

tions. What would they have? Would they make

it incumbent on the committee to send a personal

notice to every physician in the country? We
promptly notified our readers of the changes, and

any journal of general medicine that omitted to do

the same seems to us to have been at fault. Those

who now complain should have read the journals.

CRITICAL REVIEWS.

AN ADDENDUM TO DR. SHOEMAKER'S ARTICLE

ON SCOPOLAMINE.

The following addition to Dr. Shoemaker's arti-

cle reached us too late for insertion in its proper

place

:

" While reading the proof of this communication

I was called to see a case of scopolamine poisoning

in consultation with my friend, Dr. Frank Wood-

bury. The patient was an elderly man of excellent

habits who generally had excellent health, although

pursuing a sedentary occupation as a compiler of

statistics. This gentleman had double cataract

forming, but had been enabled to continue his work

by the aid of one drop of a one fifth of one per cent,

solution instilled into each eye once daily by one

of our leading oculists. The treatment began last

spring, and no bad effects were noticed until two

days ago. At that time, by permission of his

physician, he began using it*at home. On Saturday

night, September 30th, he had a fresh solution made

and used several drops in each eye' just before re-

tiring for the night. He was unconscious for several

hours, but came to himself somewhere near morn-

ing. On Sunday, October ist, he felt badly, but

thought that he had caught a cold. He used the

drops again just as before. In the morning, October

2d, he felt badly, ' as if he had all gone to pieces,'

and called at the office of Dr. Woodbury. He then

had widely dilated pupils, features a little flushed,

pulse full and quick (86), respiration about normal,

skin dry, mouth and throat parched, cerebration

and speech rather slow, and he complained of an

uncertain feeling in his head like vertigo, or as if

he were a little drunk. He could walk, but his gait

was irregular, and he was easily tired. He had

failed to recognize the symptoms as due to the my-

driatic, but attributed them to cold, and was sur-

prised to find that they were caused by the

scopolamine. On the following morning, Octo-

ber 3rd, he went to his office, but he was in

such a plight his friends were alarmed and

called in Dr. Woodbury, who brought him to

the hospital. At this time, about forty hours after

the last administration of scopolamine, his pupils

were still widely dilated, his mentality was dull, and

he felt ' drunk ' when he tried to walk. The fea-

tures were a little congested and swollen, his throat

was parched, and his skin was dry. Pulse full, rapid,

108 to the minute ; heart excited and overacting. He
was put in bed and given tincture of nux vomica

with diuretics, and a normal salt solution enema."

Critical §lxbicli3s.

OPERATIONS ON THE ACCESSORY
NASAL SINUSES.

By JONATHAN WRIGHT, M. D.

Everything must have a beginning. This is

as true of surgical operation as of other operations

in nature. Unfortunately man must suffer for

the faults of judgment and the preventable acci-

dents which arise from the inexperience of others

in any broadening of the endeavor to save him
from suffering and impending death. To expect

anything exceptional is unreasonable, but these

accidents and faults of judgment may be very ap-

preciably lessened if such new departures are sub-

jected to the closest criticism and scrutiny which

can be visited upon them. We are gradually

learning in all walks of life that no progress is to

be expected from a policy of silence. To attain

perfection or make any approach to it the results

of human endeavor must be dragged out into the

glare of day. Nothing, therefore, should be more

healthful to advance in the knowledge of the art

of relieving human suffering than the critical

study of the processes by which it is attempted.

In this age it is especially- desirable.

In the present feverish temper of the world, its

restless, reckless pushing on to the goal, regard-

less of the price paid, new operations in danger-

ous fields are inevitably attended by some disas-

trous results. To review in a spirit of unsparing

criticism such measures, depending, as I have in-

timated, primordially upon the general charac-

teristics of the time we live in, would seem a de-

plorable lack of charity. The monstrous extent

to which appendectomy was carried in the early

days of its modern practice fully justified the

cruel satire which has found its way into the

funny column of every penny daily paper. A
bellyache still excites alarm and despair in the

urban family circle visited by it.

We are in a fair way, in the practice of rhinol-

ogy, to excite the same morbid panic in the laity

over a headache. The uterus and the rectum are

no longer probed for it, but numberless antra are

transilluminated, punctured, irrigated on the

vague statements of neurotic patients. The en-

thusiasm of rhinologists for sinus operations has
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brought in its train the obsession of patients.

Just as, a few years ago, men and women began

to be eager to shed from them a harmless appen-

dix vermiformis, we are becoming familiar in our

consulting rooms with the morbid female, ready-

to snifif at us for failing to see indications for a

radical sinus operation. I have in mind a doctor

of large rhinological experience both in practice

and reading, who came to me not long ago and

almost begged me to add my urgings to his own
in order to induce the attending surgeon to open

his sphenoidal and ethmoidal sinuses. Not one

of his symptoms could be laid to any sinus trou-

ble. A glance was sufficient to see that he was

suffering from a mortal disease of nutrition. For

liis failing vitality he blamed his nasal sinuses.

He died of an abdominal cancer a few months

later.

Catarrh with the public has hitherto been a

mine of interest, not sufficiently dangerous for the

morbid to hesitate to acknowledge " they have

had it for years," though of course with some
slight twinge of misgiving that " it might run

into something, unless taken in time." Of late it

is significant that with the laity it is becoming

a serious proposition, and the hesitation and trep-

idation with which our patients mention it to-

day is in marked contrast to the nonchalance with

which formerly the lady of leisure made it an

excuse to kill an idle hour or two in the office of

the specialist at no greater inconvenience than

having her nose sprayed with detergents and oil.

This is not the lady with an obsession ; she is of

a different type. The lady of leisure does not

want to be hurt, and loses her interest in her

catarrh, or at least in her doctor, as soon as the

question of operation is broached. Not so with

the obsessed lady. She believes in herself and,

like the doctor alluded to above, believes in her

physician only in so far as he falls in with her

obsession. Sooner or later she is pretty sure to

lose her appendix or to have her sinuses opened.

The technical difficulties of invading the eth-

moid and sphenoid cavities in an effective manner
without killing the patient, the numerous devices

hy which, the numerous avenues through which

a way may be found, have been a constant spur

to ingenuity. The applause which is excited by
bold procedures so much more readily than by
judicious inaction is always a constant temptation

to vanity, rashness, folly, and lack of conscien-

tiousness, even when they are unmixed with

avarice, but, after all, these are minor factors in

medical fads. The real springs of action at the

bottom are an ardent desire to benefit humanity
and advance medical science.

In rhinology operations on the accessory sin-

uses have formed the theme of an immense per-

centage of the papers published in the last five

years. The majority of these have been con-

cerned with the technique. In former days, a

hundred years or more ago, all the possible means
of getting into the maxillary sinus had been de-

vised. The recent start forward, at first dealing

chiefly with the surgery of the antrum of High-
more, but repeated former procedures, adding but

little original work. More recently, however, the

frontal ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses have been

opened, it would seem, in every possible way, ex-

cept from above downward. So completely have
all these ways, with all their variations and com-
binations, been exploited that one may now ven-

ture to hope the question may be more often pos-

tulated in the form of zvhcn to operate than of hozu

to operate.

As long as operations were confined chiefly to

the maxillary sinus, death either immediate or

remote was almost never the result. The chief

drawback here, though even this was very rarely

heard of at first, was that the purulent discharge

in a very large number of cases persisted. As ex-

periences multiplied it was found first that this

was the case much more frequently than was to

be gathered from the first reports, but finally it

was admitted more and more frequently in print,

much earlier in private conversation. One avowal
following the other, the last admission, yet the

most self evident, was that at least some cases

recover of themselves. In the obstinate cases so

deep has finally become the despair of cure that

even radiotherapy,^ that ancient and ever recur-

ring tendency to appeal to the occult and mys-
terious, has been resorted to. No greater empha-
sis can be laid upon the statement of their intract-

abilit3^ The fault of incomplete results was first

ascribed to the inadequate time the various open-

ings into the sinus remained patent. The de-

struction of the inner wall with the inferior tur-

binate has largely done away with that com-
plaint.

It at first seemed remarkable that a dependent

bony cavit}% once the seat of purulent inflamma-

tion, would ever recover either spontaneously or

otherwise. In recent laryngological literature I

have not seen the physiological fact alluded to by
which this could be explained. Yet in many other

ways than in the local problem it is important

to bear it in mind. If )'0U open the maxillary an-

trum of a dog externally and blow fine carmine

powder on its mucosa the cilia will cast it out

through the hiatus semilunaris before you have

' Mader : ArcMv f. Laryngologie, B-d 17, hft. 2.
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time to examine the nasal chambers themselves.

So long, then, as the nasal mucosa is not so al-

tered by disease as to lose its cilia and so long as

the hiatus and the way to it from inside the sinus

are unobstructed, cure is easy and often sponta-

neous; but, after the sinus becomes lined in all

parts with a pyogenic membrane^ and the function

of the mucosa is destroyed, cure is difificult and

prolonged after any operation. . As a matter of

observation simple (sdema of the antral mucosa,

the existence of so called polypoid degeneration

of the antrum, is not an evidence that the normal

function is destroyed. In such tissue, raked out

as a triumphant justification of sufficient indica-

tion for operation, I often find under the micro-

scope large stretches of ciliated cells. Throwing

the nasal and accessory nasal cavities into one by

removing the inner wall is the only rational oper-

ation for cases which do not heal by some one of

the less destructive methods.^ It is, however, an

operation attended by much subsequent incon-

venience and annoyance to the patient, and should,

I believe, never be resorted to at first for an un-

complicated case of maxillary suppuration. Many
cases get well with less radical procedures.

It soon became apparent that many cases of ap-

parent maxillary sinus disease did not recover

because that cavity served as a receptacle for pus

originating in the upper labyrinth.

Then began the onslaught on the superior row

of sinuses. It has been long and bloody, and as

we now perceive not unattended with disaster.^

Luc, St. Clair Thomson, Logan Turner, and the

other gentlemen who, by their splendid anatom-

ical investigations and perfections of technique,

have done so much to advance the knowledge of

the subject may speak of their fatal cases with-

out the least fear that there is any one of large

experience who is in a position to cast a stone.

So far as my own impressions of the published

literature goes, decidedly supported by personal

knowledge, a very decided majority of the cases

of cerebral abscess and meningeal involvement of

nasal origin have been preceded by operation.

This, of course, is not saying that the majority of

sinus cases operated in are attended by such a

usually fatal termination, but the proportion, if

' A recent contribution to the technique of this operation has
been made by Denker: Archiv f. Larynsjoloyie, B-d 17, hft. 2.

'Tllley: Lancet. August 9, 180!). Burghard : Kings College
Hmtpital neiiorts, ISOniODO. Lacls ; Edinbursjh Meilic.al .Journal,

in02. Milllgan: Britinh Medical Journal, January 28. 1005.

Logan Turner: Edinliuryh itedival Journal, March. 1905. St
Clair Thomson: Lancet. August 12. 1905. Harmon Smith; The
Larynijoscnpe, April, 1905. Gerher : Arrhiv fiir Lari/nyolopic^

Band 16, Hft, 2. The references to the cases of Luc, Castex. and
Mermod are not immediately at hand, though the latter two are

reported in the proceedings of the French Congress of Laryngol-

ogy, May, 1905.

all cases were reported, would be found to be

ominously large. The chorus of recorders who
have attained to brilliancy of statistics is becom-

ing fainter in the press and more deprecating in

private conversation, but at first it seemed as

though it were quite a safe thing to crash into the

bony labyrinth within a hair's breadth of the crib-

riform plate, carrying thither the points of probes

and knives soaked with pus germs from lower

regions. Incidentally I have referred to the ac-

tion of the cilia on the columnar cells of the

mucosa lining the accessory nasal cavities. At
this point it seems desirable to go into the matter

more at length.

In the early days of nasal bacteriology, the er-

ror was committed by Besser and others, from

the discovery of bacteria post mortem in the acces-

sory nasal sinuses, of supposing that they are

present intra vitam in the normal sinus. I do not

agree with the assertion of Hewlett, Thomson,
and others that the lower and posterior respira-

tory nasal passages are at all free from bacterial

life, but the upper regions of the nose and the

sinuses in health certainly are, and it is due some-

what to a fact, pointed out twenty years ago by

Sharpey, that the waving cilia with which the

sinus epithelia are provided constantly move dust

particles toward the outlets of the cavities.

Torne* by recent observations on animals and

on human bodies a few minutes after death has

shown by culture methods that the normal sinus

is sterile and is probably kept so by the cilia wav-
ing any chance intruder to the door. The action

of the cilia is doubtless also influential in repelling

invasion of the olfactory from the respiratory re-

gions, but it has an adjuvant in the character of

the secretions of the so called serous glands. Nor-

mally, Bowman's single tube glands secrete a

watery fluid, better suited to flow freely down-
ward than the mucus laden secretion of the race-

mose glands of the pars respiratoria. Below this

fluid mixes with mucus, and the whole becomes
glutinous and flows more slowly away along the

gutter of the nose.

By this arrangement the upper regions of the

nose have been through ages preserved from con-

tact with bacteria, and have not evolved that local

immunity, we may suppose, which seems to have
protected the patient from the ruthless cauteriz-

ing and scarifying activities of a whole genera-

tion of eager rhinologists. I know no better illus-

tration of the differentiation in local immunity
than can be drawn from the results of cauteriz-

ing the inferior and the middle turbinated bodies.

* Centralhlatt f. Bakteriol., etc, Iste Abth, Orlelnale Bd.
XXXIII, Hft. 4.
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Usually, for reasons above stated, there is suffi-

cient protection, but fatal meningitis has resulted

more than once from invading the region above

the middle turbinate with a cautery, while I am
unfamiliar with any instance of such a result fol-

lowing the countless scorchings of the inferior,

and yet the former procedure has been rarely re-

sorted to. Now a further explanation for this

may be gathered from some recent studies of the

lymphatics.

(
To be concluded.)

-•-•

Hfhjs Items.

NEW YORK CITY AND STATE

Infectious Diseases in New York:

We are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Department for the foUoiving statement of new cases and
deaths reported 'for the two weeks ending September jo,

1905:
^September 30.-^ ^September 23.->
Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Measles 73 2 60 1

Diphtheria and croup 171 18 155 18
Scarlet fever 51 ."> 62 1

Smallpox
Chickenpox 23 20
Tuberculosis 380 146 350 142
Typhoid fever 113 24 124 15
Cerebrospinal meningitis 2 5 11 15

813 200 791 i;)2

The National Fraternity of Hay Fever Sufferers has

been organized at Jamaica, L. I.

The Kochester, N. Y., State Industrial School—Dr.

Lansing Vanderzee, of Albany, has been appointed resident

phj'sician.

Changes of Address—Dr. Emil Heuel. to 2040 Seventh

.^venue ; Dr. Mark I. Knapp, to The Sydenham, 616 Madj-
son Avenue.

Medical Society of the State of New York—The thirty-

ninth semiannual meeting was held at Syracuse on Septem-
ber 26th and 27th. Papers were read by Dr. J. M. Lee,

Dr. N. M. Collins, Dr. S. R. Snow, Dr. E. J. Bissell, and
others.

The Syracuse Hospital for Women and Children

—

Among the liuilding permits recently issued by the superin-

tendent of buildings was that for the new building at the

Women's and Children's Hospital at a cost of $50,000. The
building is to be 50 by g^ feet.

The Death of Dr. Didama, of Syracuse As we go to

press we learn of the death of Henry D. Didama, M. D.,

LL, D., of Syracuse, N. Y., which took place on Wednes-
day, the 4th. hn obituary notice will be inserted in next
week's issue.

The Troy, N. Y., Hospital—Dr. Charles H. Burbeck
has resigned from the hospital staff, after a twenty-five

years' service, in recognition of which he has been appointed
one of the consulting physicians of the institution. His
successor on the staff has not yet been named. The hos-
pital has recently concluded the purchase of eleven acres
of land adjoining the present site, and it is purposed to

erect several new buildings.

Civil Service Examinations for the State and County
Service—The State Civil Service Commission has an-
nounced a general examination to be held October 28th.

The positions included in this examination are those of
assistant in botany, education department, $600, and as-
sistant in microscopy, Buffalo Cancer Laboratory. The
last day for filing applications is October 23rd ; applica-
tion forms and detailed information may be obtained by
addressing the chief examiner of the commission at Al-
bany.

The Medical Association of the Greater City of New
York—The next meeting will be held at the New York

Academy of Medicine on the evening of Monday, October
gth. The subjects for discussion will be Foods and Nutri-

tion. The programme includes the following papers : In-

troductory, by Professor R. H. Chittenden ; A Theory of

Protein Metabolism, by Dr. Otto Folin, Ph. D. ; Distinctive

Features of Animal and Vegetable Dietaries, by Professor
La Fayette B. Mendel ; The Mechanics of Some Digestive

Processes, by Professor W. B. Cannon ; Preservatives and
Coloring Matters in Their Relation to Nutrition, by Dr.
Harvey W. Wiley

;
general discussion by Colonel Valery

Havard, Major Louis L. Seaman, and Professor Graham
Lu=k.

Meetings of the New York Academy of Medicine and
Its Sections—Regular meetings of the academy are held
on the first and third Thursdays of each month, except
from June 15th to October ist. The sections meet as fol-

lows, with the exception above noted : Section in Surgery,
first Friday in the month ; .Section in Otology, second
Thursday; Section in Paediatrics, second Thursday; Sec-
tion in Ophthalmology, third Monday ; Section in Medi-
cine, third Tuesday ; Section in Genitourinary Diseases,

third Wednesday ; Section in Orthopxdic Surgery, third

Friday; Section in Laryngology and Rhinology, fourth

Wednesday ; Section in Obstetrics and Gynaecologj', fourth
Thursday. The library of the academy is open to mem-
bers from 9 a. m. to 10.30 p. m. ; to the public, from 9.30
a. m. to I p. m., except on Sunday, legal holidays, and dur-
ing a portion of the summer.

The Society of Social and Moral Prophylaxis—The
programme for the October meeting, to be held on the
I2th inst., is as follows: Should the Youth of the Country
Be Educated in a Knowledge of Sexual Physiology and
Hygiene? by Dr. Prince A. Morrow; What Should be the

Nature and Scope of This Education? open discussion; At
What Age Should This Instruction be given, and Should
It be Progressive According to the .A.ge of the Individual?
by Dr. E. L. Keyes ; Through What Agencies Should This
Instruction be given—Through Parents, Physicians, or
Teachers? Should Our Educational Centres—High
Schools, Colleges, and Universities—be Utilized for This
Purpose? by Mr. Luther R. Gulick and the Reverend Ly-
man Abbott; Should the Teaching of Sexual Physiology
be Incorporated in Our Textbooks of Elementary Hygiene?
by Dr. P. M. Balliet, School of Pedagogy, New York Uni-
versity.

The New York Academy of Medicine The programme
for the meeting, held on Thursday evening, the 5th inst.,

included the following titles; Parathyreoids, by Dr. W. N.
Berkeley; The Rontgen Ray as a Factor in Medicine, by
Dr. Arthur Holding, of Albany, N. Y. Discussion by Dr.
Hermann Grad and others. The anniversary discourse will

be delivered on Thursday, November 2, 1905, by Dr. A. G.
Gcrster. A reception will follow the address. The public
is invited. Members desiring invitations to be extended
tn guests are requested to send the naines and addresses to
the secretary of the academy. The Section in Padiatrics
will meet on Thursday evening, October 12th, when the fol-

lowing programme will be presented : Presentation of Pa-
tients : A Case of Chondrodystrophy with Genital Deformity;
age, nine months, by Dr. Henry Heiman ; Reports of Cases

:

A Case of Malaria, with Cerebrospinal Symptoms, by Dr. M.
NicoU, Jr.; A Case of Myotonia Congenita, by Dr. Frank
S. Meara; The yEtiologj' of Noma, by Dr. Charles Herr-
mann ; discussion by Dr. H. Lilienthal, Dr. E. Lihman, and
others. The Section in Otology will meet on the same
evening. The programme includes the following titles

:

(a) Electrolysis in the Treatment of Chronic Eustachian
Stenosis, by Dr. F. F. Hopkins; (6) Brief Account of My
Experience This Summer in Some of the Berlin Ear Clin-
ics, by Dr. C. H. May.

Sanitary Officers of the State of New York The fifth

annual conference was held in the Assembly Chamber, in
the Capitol. -A.lbany, on October 4 and 5, 1905. The pro-
gramme included the follow-ing subjects: State Assistance
in the Local and Institutional Control of Contagious Dis-
eases, by Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, director of laboratorj-. State
Board of Health, Minneapolis, Minn.

; president of the
.•\merican Public Health Association; Pathology of Diph-
theria (illustrated with lantern slides), by Dr. Richard M.
Pearce, director of the Bender Hygienic Laboratory, Al-
bany, N. Y. ; discussion ; Statistical Studies of Pneumonia
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and Typhoid Fever, by Dr. John S. Fulton, secretary of

the State Board of Health of Maryland, Baltimore ; Status

of Pneumonia and Cerebrospinal Meningitis as Contagious

Diseases, by Dr. William H. Park, director of the bacterio-

logical laboratory, department of health. New York city;

Some Isolated Outbreaks of Cerebrospinal Meningitis in

New York State, by Dr. H. D. Pease, director of the anti-

toxine laboratory. State Department of Health, Albany,

N. Y. ; The Pollution of Streams and the Natural Agencies

of Purification (illustrated), by Mr. George C. Whipple, of

New York city; The Purification of Public Water Supplies

(illustrated), by Mr. Robert Spurr Weston, of Boston,

Mass. ; Water Resources of This State Available for Po-

table Water Supplies, by Professor O. H. Landreth, con-

sulting engineer, State Department of Health ; Description

of Jilethods for the Collection of Samples of Water for

Chemical and for Bacteriological Analysis, by Dr. Willis

G. Tucker and Dr. R. AI. Pearce.

Society Meetings for the Coming Week

:

MoND.w, October gth.—New York Academy of Medicine

(Section in General Surgery) ; New York Academy
of Sciences (Section in Chemistry and Technology)

;

New York Medicohistorical Society (private) ; New
York Ophthalmological Society (private) ; Aledical

Association of the Greater City of New York ; Society

of Medical Jurisprudence, New York; Coming, N. Y.,

Medical Association ; Gynxcological Society of Bos-

ton ; Burlington, Vt., Medical and Surgical Club; Nor-
walk, Conn., Medical Society (private).

TuESD.iiY, October loth.—New York Academy of Medicine

(Section in Genitourinary Surgery) ; New York Medi-

cal Union (private) ; New York Obstetrical Society

(private) ; Buffalo Academy of Medicine (Section in

Medicine) ; Kings County, N. Y.. Medical Association;

Rome, N. Y., Medical Society ; Medical Society of the

County of Rensselaer, N. Y. ; Newark, N. J., Medical

Association (private) ; Trenton, N. J.. jNIedical Asso-
ciation ; Clinical Society of the Elizabeth, N. J., Gen-
eral Hospital and Dispensary; Northwestern Medical

Society of Philadelphia; Practitioners' Club, Rich-

mond, Ky. ; Richmond, Va., Academy of Medicine and
Surgery.

Wednesday, October nth.—Medical Society of the Bor-

ough of the Bronx, New York ; New York Patholog-

ical Society; New York Surgical Society; American
Microscopical Society of the City of New York; So-

ciety of the Alumni of the City (Charity) Hospital;

Society for ;Medical Progress, New York; Pittsfield,

Mass.,' Medical Association (private) ; Philadelphia

County Medical Society; Lenox Medical and Surgical

Society (private).

Thursd.w, October I2th.—New York Academy of Medi-

cine (Sections in Piediatrics and Otology) ; Society

of Medical Jurisprudence and State Medicine. New
York; Brooklyn Pathological Society; Medical So-

ciety of the County of Cayuga. N. Y. ; South Boston,

Mass., Medical Club (private) ; Pathological Society

of Philadelphia; Church Hill Medical Society of

Richmond, Va.

Frid.w, October isth.—Hew York .•\cademy of ]\Iedicine

(Section in Neurology) ; Yorkville Medical Associa-

tion, New York (private) ; Brooklyn Dermatological

and Genitourinary Society (private) ; German Medical

Society of Brooklyn ; Medical Society of the Town of

Saugerties, N. Y. (anniversary).

Satitrd.w, October 14th.—Obstetrical Society of Boston

(private).

PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES.

Marriage Dr. E. J. Weaver and Miss Iva Carjd Bige-

low were married in Philadelphia on September 2Sth. Dr.

Weaver practices in Milwaukee, Wis.

Changes of Address—Dr. Frank A. Craig, to 732 Pine

Street; Dr. John F. Sinclair, to 4103 Walnut Street; Dr.

J. M. Baldy, to 2219 Delancey Street.

The Orange, N. J., Memorial Hospital—Ground has been

broken for a new wing to include a children's ward ; a lying

in department; a new operating room and several private

rooms.

Benefit for the Samaritan Hospital—As the result of a

street carnival held on Rush Street, between Twelfth and
Thirteenth Streets, on September 5th and 6th. the Samaritan
Hospital received $628.48.

The Orange Mountain, N. J., Medical Society held its

first meeting for the season on the evening of September
29th. The subject for discussion was Acute Articular

Rheumatism, with especial reference to its bacteriological

cause.

The Essex, N. J., County Medical Society—At a meet-
ing held at Newark on Tuesday, October 3rd, Dr. Lee M.
Hunt, of New York city, was to read a paper on a Sub-
mucous Operation for Deviated Septa, with exhibition of

new instruments.

Shenandoah Medical Society—It is reported that the

regular physicians have united with the homceopathists in

Shenandoah to consider financial matters and for mutual
protection. The organization is to be known as the Shen-
andoah Medical Society.

Charitable Bequests—By the will of Edmund A. Brooks,
the Odd Fellows' Home and the Home for Orphans of

Odd Fellows receive an estate valued at $6,050.00 after

the death of the testator's wife and his brother.

By the will of Henry Hoelenberg, St. Christopher's Hos-
pital and the Mercer Home, the latter in Atlantic City,

receive $50.00 each.

Philadelphia County Medical Society—At its regular

meeting on October nth the following programme will be
offered : Symposium on Diabetes : Dr. David L. Edsall,

Physiology of Glycolysis ; Dr. L. N. Boston, Varieties of

Glj'cosuria ; Dr. A. G. Ellis, Relations Between Diabetes
Insipidus and Diabetes Mellitus ; Dr. James Tyson. Man-
agement of Cases of Diabetes Mellitus. The discussion will

be opened by Dr. F. P. Henry and Dr. David Riesman.

Personal—Dr. John J. Singer, of Connellsville, Pa., is

registered at the Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for

Graduates in Medicine.
Dr. Adolph W. Miller, assistant professor of materia

medica; Dr. Robert Formad, demonstrator of normal his-

tology; Dr. John M. Swan, demonstrator of osteology and
students' physician ; Dr. G. Paul La Rogue, assistant in-

structor in surgery; and Dr. Samuel McClary, assistant

demonstrator of normal histology, have resigned from the

Lhiiversity of Pennsylvania.

Witchcraft Not Dead—On September 25th, Judge Ehr-
good, of Lebanon, had a prisoner before him who was
charged with witchcraft. The prisoner, a woman, was
accused of " hexing " a neighbor by the use of nine needles

and pins and of causing an infant's death in the same man-
ner. The judge very properly dismissed the case; but it

will probably surprise some readers to know that such
things can happen in this enlightened age. We know of
many instances of babies, suffering from diseases like

rhachitis, being taken to women or men with supposed
supernatural powers to be " pow-wowed." In the State of
Pennsylvania, too.

Scientific Society Meetings for the Week Ending
October 14, 1905—Monday, October 9th, Section in Gen-
eral Medicine. College of Physicians ; Wills Hospital Oph-
thalmic Society. Tuesday, October loth, Kensington
Branch, Philadelphia County Medical Society; Philadel-

phia Pediatric Society ; Botanical Section, Academy of
Natural Sciences. Wednesday, October nth, Philadelphia
County Medical Society. Thursday, October 12th, North
Branch, Philadelphia County Medical Society ; Pathological
Society. Frida.y, October :3th. Northern Medical .\ssocia-

tion ; West Philadelphia Medical Association. Saturday,
October 14th, West Philadelphia Branch, Philadelphia
County Medical Societ}-.

Deaths—Dr. J. E. Baker, of Lancaster, died on Septem-
ber 30th. Dr. Baker graduated from the medical depart-
ment of the University of Pennsylvania in 1881.

Mr. Walter B. Saunders, the head of the well known
medical publishing firm of W. B. Saunders & Co., died
from the effects of inhaling illuminating gas in a hotel at

Atlantic City on October 1st. Mr. Saunders had been ill

for some time and had recently shown mental symptoms.
He had been sent to Atlantic City for rest, where he was
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watched over by attendants, from whom he succeeded in

escaping. He went to another hotel, registered, and re-

tired to his roojn, and his body was found on Sunday
morning last. Mr. Saunders was born in 1859, in Florida.

The Opening of the Medical Schools—The eighty-first

annual session of the Jefferson Medical College was opened
on Monday, September 25th, with an address by William

Potter, president of the board of trustees.

The annual session of the Medicochirurgical College

was opened on the evening of Monday, September 25th,

with an address by Dr. James M. Anders, professor of the

theory and practice of medicine.

The session of the Woman's Medical College was in-

augurated on September 27th. Dr. Clara Marshall deliv-

ered the address.

The one hundred and fortieth annual session of the

medical department of the University of Pennsylvania was
formally begun on September 2gth. Addresses were de-

livered by the Provost and Dr. Alfred Stengel, professor

of clinical medicine.

The Health of the City—During the week ending
September 23, 1905, the following cases of transmissible

diseases were reported to the Bureau of Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Malarial fever 3
Typhoid fever Ill 11
Scarlet fever 2.s

Chickenpox 1

Dinhthena 43 2
Cerebrospinal meningitis 11

Measles i>

Whooping cough 8 2
Tuberculosis of the lungs 87 50
J^ieumonia 25 15
.Septica-mia •.

. :i

Cancer 6 16
Erysipelas 1 <J

The following deaths were reported from other trans-

missible diseases ; Tubeixulosis, other than tuberculosis of

the lungs, 6 ;
puerperal fever, 4 ; dysentery, I ; cholera mor-

bus, I ; diarrhoea and enteritis under two years, 39. The
total mortality for the week was 409, in an estimated popu-
lation of 1,438,318, corresponding to an annual death rate

of 14.79 '" 1,000 population. The total infant mortality

was 127 ; under one year, 102 ; between one and two years,

25. There were 43 still births ; 27 males and 16 females.

The maximum temperature was above 80° on four days

and the humidity was high. There was a thuriderstorm on
the 20th. On the 19th twelve cases of heat exhaustion
were reported.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

The Fall River, Mass., City Hospital Dr. John H.
Lindsey has resigned from the hospital staff.

The Fall Eiver, Mass., Medical Society The annual
banquet of the society will occur on the evening of Wednes-
day, October nth.

The Portland, Me., Medical Club.—At a meeting held
on Thursday, October 5th, the paper of the evening was
by Dr. H. J. Patterson, of Portl.and, whose choice of sub-
ject was Dystocia.

The Death Rate of Boston—.The number of deaths re-

ported to the Board of Health for the week ending Sep-
tember 30th was 187, as against 213 the corresponding
week last year, showing a decrease of 26 deaths, and mak-
ing the death rate for the week 15.53. The number of
cases and deaths from infectious disease was as follows;
Diphtheria, 21 cases, i death ; scarlatina, 10 cases, no
deaths; typhoid fever, 45 cases, 5 deaths; measles, 11 cases,
no deaths ; tuberculosis, 41 cases, 24 deaths. The deaths
from pneumonia were 8; whooping cough, none; heart dis-

ease, 25 ; bronchitis, 8 ; marasmus, 4. There were 19 deaths
from violent causes. The number of children who died
under one year was 37; under five years. 51 ; persons over
sixty years, 31 ; deaths in public institutions, 65.

The Vermont State Medical Society will hold its ninety-
second annu.-;l meeting at Burlington, on October 12th and
13th. The following papers are included in the pro-
gramme: Vice-President's .Address; The Physician as an
Educator, by Dr. M. L. Chandler, of Barr'e ; discussion
opened by Dr. J. M. Hamilton, of Rutland, and Dr. L. H.
Ross, of Bennington; Stenosis of the Pylorus in Infancy,

the Technique of Gastroenterostomy, lantern slides, by Dr.
Charles L. Scndder, of Boston ; discussion opened by Dr.

D. C. Hawley, of Burlington, and Dr. C. W. Strobell, of

Rutland : Puerperal Eclampsia, by Dr. C. W. Bartlett, of

North Bennington ; discussion opened by Dr. E. P. Lunder-
ville. of Richford, and Dr. J. T. Rudden, of Bellows Falls;

.\ Few of the More Uncommon Acute Infections with
Surgical Treatment, by Dr. S. E. Maynard, of Burlington

;

discussion opened by Dr. G. C. Berkley, of St. Albans, and
Dr. T. H. Hack, of Proctor; Diagnosis and Treatment of

Some Chronic Diseases, by Dr. E. R. Campbell ; discus-

sion opened by Dr. H. D. Holton, of Brattleboro, and Dr.
O. G. Stickney, of Barre ; President's Annual Address,
Tumors Complicating Pregnancy, by Dr. P. E. McSwee-
ney, of Burlington; discussion opened by Dr. C. E. Chand-
ler, of Montpelier, and Dr. H. H. Swift, of Pittsford;

Thirty-six Years' Obstetrical Practice, by Dr. J. D. Han-
rahan, of Rutland ; discussion opened by Dr. W. J. Aldrich,
of St. Johnsbury, and Dr. J. F. Blanchard, of Newport;
Organic and Idiopathic Epilepsy, by Dr. D. A. Shirres, of
Montreal ; discussion opened by Dr. S. E. Lawton. of Brat-
tleboro, and Dr. W. L. Wasson, of Waterburj^ ; A' Specific

Treatment for Pneumonia, by Dr. C. B. Doane, of Spring-
field ; discussion opened by Dr. H. H. Lee. of Wells
River, and Dr. C. S. Hodgkins, of Castleton ; Cerebrospinal
Afeningitis. with Report of Cases, by Dr. W. S. Phillips,

of Arlington ; discussion opened by Dr. C. S. Caverly, of
Rutland, and Dr. L. A. Russalow, of Randolph ; General
Principles of Alkaloidal Medication, by Dr. W. C. Abbott,
of Chicago ; discussion opened by Dr. A. L. Bingham, of
W'illiston. and Dr. C. W. Ray. of Chester; The Treatment
of Appendicitis, by Dr. E. J. Fish, of South Royalton

;

discussion opened by Dr. F. D. Badger, of Coventry, and
Dr. C. A. Pease, of Burlington ; voluntary papers and
reports of cases.

BALTIMORE AND THE SOUTH

The Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners The
meeting which was to have been held on October 20th
and 2i5t has, on account of the present uncertain conditions
of travel, been postponed.

A Hospital for Infectious Diseases The Mayor of Bal-
timore has recently signed an ordinance for the erection
of a hospital for the treatment of patients with infectious
disease. The building will be located on land owned by the
city, on what is known as the Hardesty tract, east of Bay-
view Asylum.

A Hospital for Leeshurg, Va—An association has been
formed by the women of Leeshurg, for the purpose of es-
tablishing a hospital. Dr. Rebeka Wright, assisted by a
committee of women, is at the head of the organization,
and the physicians of Leeshurg and the surrounding coun-
try are giving the movement their active support. It is

proposed to start the work with a capital of $2,000, and
later to inci'ease the stock.

The Tri-State Medical Society of Alabama, Creorgia,
and Tennessee, held its annual meeting at Chattanooga on
September 26th, 27th, and 28th. The following were the
officers chosen for the ensuing year: President. Dr. A. B.
Cook, of Nashville ; first vice-president. Dr. W. D. Hag-
gard, of Nashville; .second vice-president. Dr. A. A. David-
son, of Augusta, Ga. ; third vice-president. Dr. W. F. Mc-
Adory, of Birmingham. .Ala.; secretary. Dr. Ra\Tnond Wal-
lace, of Chattanooga; treasurer. Dr. George R. West, of
Chattanooga.

The Colquitt, Ga., County Medical Association. A local
branch of the State Medical Society was organized at
Moultrie recently, including practically all the physicians
of Moultrie. 'The new organization is in conformity with
the State organization, and the local members are members
of the State Medical Society. The new society succeeds
the old Colquitt County Medical Association and takes
the same name. The officers elected are: President. Dr.
W. L. Jerkins, of Moultrie; vice-president. Dr. W. J. Hicks;
secretary and treasurer. Dr. R. C. Lindsey.

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

The Kentucky School of Medicine Dr. Granville S.
Haines, of Louisville, associate of Dr. Joseph M. Mathews.
has been appointed clinical professor of diseases of the
rectum.
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The Illinois Medical College At the eleventh annual recruiting officers as to physical fitness, and if accepted, will

commencement, held at Chicago on September 28th, degrees be sent to the nearest military depot, where they will be

were conferred on fifty-two graduates of the medical and put through a rigid medical examination by the regular

pharmaceutical departments. Post surgeon. It is believed that in this way the govern-

. .„ ^ XI. A ™ TVT„/n^oi cvinr,! '"eut Will be saved large sums m pensions, as the civilian

A Detroit Physician Enters the Army Medical School
^^^^^^-^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^,^ heretofore too lax.

Major Vernon J. Hooper, of Detroit, surgeon in the Michi-

gan National Guard, has been authorized by President The Proposed License Tax on Patent Medicines Con-

Roosevelt, under the provisions of the law, to attend and taining Alcohol.—A lively interest has be6i aroused among

pursue a regular course of instruction at the army school temperance people by the recently promulgated order im-

in Washington. posins; a license ta.x on the manufacturers of patent nos-

The Mississippi Valley Medical Association.-At the trunis of which alcohol is a basis. It is understood that
ine iviibbissiiii-i

T *, „^„„,,, „„ rvtnher Toth iith Internal Revenue Commissioner \ erkes has collected many
meeting to be held at

^"f'^'l^f
l'^.,""

^'^'^^X^ .amples, an analysis of which has been ordered, and that
and I2tli^ the annual fddrt.ses will be -i^'^"^^ by IJr. 1 ^^ .^^^

^^ ^^^ ^.^ .^ ^^ ^^^.^^ ^._._

•V"ir ?-.,P^^'"^^'
°^

9^'"f '

^""^
r^Ine^ivdv CerLin cular. It is not known, however, whether those found to

°Phafer oT Ura.mL°,"The"ir^ D^agno^is ^^^ T^etrmeS anS contain alcohol will be mentioned by their trade names.

The Present Status of Surgery of the Stomach. In addi-
jjjg international Tuberculosis Congress was opened at

tion to these addresses there will be the annual address ot
^j^^ ^-^.^^^ Palace, Paris, on Monday, the 2nd inst., in the

the president. Dr. Bransford Lewis, of St. Louis.
presence of President Loubet, Cabinet Ministers, and Am-

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Week Ending bassadors. Over 3.500 delegates were present. The Amer-

September 30, 1905, compared with the preceding week ican official delegation consisted of Dr. Henry D. Jacobs,

and with the corresponding week of 1904. Death rates com- of Baltimore, Md. ; Dr. S. A. Knopf, of New York
;
Dr.

puted on United States Census Bureau's midyear popula- Lawrence Flick, of Philadelphia, and Medical Inspector

fions— I 990,750 for 1905 and 1,932.315 ^or 1904: Henry G. Beyer, who represented the United States Navy.
'

Sept 30, Sept. 23, Oct. 1, Among others present were Dr. Arnold C. Klebs, of Chi-
1905. 1905. 1904 cago ; Dr. John S. Lowman, of Cleveland; Dr. William

Total deaths all causes . 481 oil. 47b
q^^^^ formerly of Baltimore and now of Oxford, Eng-

'*-°°
By sixet-'' '" ,! land ; Dr. A. J Magnm and Dr. Ruppert Norton, of Paris.

Males 270 282 2^6 pj^g opening address was delivered by Dr. Gerard, of the
Femalea . . .^ - - " French Academy of Medicine, who was chosen president of

Tinder ^l^^ear! 1^3 144 123 the congress. The report of the secretary said that thirty-

Between 1 and years 47 63 30 three nations, representing the entire civilized globe, had

Between lo^and'eo'^years! !
!!.'!'.

^
!'.'.. 194 196 191 united to consider the most effective means of combating

Over 60 years ." 92 82 96 (j^g worst human malady. The congress was divided into
Important causes of death— ^^ ^^ ^^ f^^j. sections: Scientific, social, industrial, and historic.

Brfglit's^ disease! !!.'!
i
'.'..•••• • 34 30 29 Dr. Beyer made the preliminary report in behalf of the

Bronchiris g§ 5^ 44 American delegates.

Cancel"''
'.'..'..'' -| ^^ ^4

The American Academy of Medicine—The thirtieth
Convulsions ^'^ g 5 annual meeting of the American Academy of Medicine

Heart mseases'.: :::::'.. :'.!:•!•••'• 35
4J P will be held at the Assembly Hall of the Northwestern

Intestinal diseases, acute Ta 114 8- University Building, corner of Lake and Dearborn Streets,
Measles ir^^^g^'

'' ''"''///',',',','..'. is 24 16 Chicago, on Thursday and Friday, November 9 and 10,

Pneumonia 34 24 40
1905. The following is the preliminary programme: Re-

Scarlet fever 1 2 port of the Committee on Medical Practice Acts; Report

luicid?"' ['..'.....- .y- 9 ®
'' o^ t''6 Committee to Investigate the First Degree in Amer-

Typhoid i'ever ^ „? -5 ican Colleges; The Report of the Committee on Teach-
violence (othci- than suicide) ^8 ^| a^

.^^^ Hygiene in the Public Schools. This year the com-

Au'othei?^ cau'sfs
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'''. 107 112 115 mittee will report on : The Present Teaching of Domestic

A marked improvement of the public health obtained
f^.'^^^^fg^/^^^J^f7„^,I

Sj^'^Y m P"blg far as

during September and the death rate f^r
J^e

7nth--i|78 The e Branches .Inchid Teachng^Hygiene fu 1 ^oppor

-is the lowest, with °"efcep>o„ on record the bep^ y ^ president's annual
tember, 1904, rate was 12.33, while the average rate of the

^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ _^^^ ^^^.^^^^ Altruism in the Medical Pro-
decade was 13.95-

rcwcoii fession. Symposium: The Influence of Recreation Upon
GENERAL,

^^i^ Individual and the Community from Medical and

The St. Francis District Medical Association, of Sher- Sociological Standpoints. The following papers are prom-

brooke, Canada .\t the annual meetijig. held at Sher- ised : The Physiology of Recreation, by Dr. G. W. Mc-

brooke' during the week of September 23rd, the following Caskey, of Fort Wayne, Ind. ; Recreation in Its Influence

named Were elected officers for the ensuing year: Presi- on the Nervous System, by Dr. W. J. Herdman, of Ann

dent Dr W Larny ; first vice-president. Dr. Ledoux ; sec- Arbor, Mich. ; The Ceremonial and Festa in the Organ-

ond vice-president, Dr. Edgar ; secretary-treasurer. Dr. E. ized Recreation of Larger Groups of Individuals, by Dr.

T Williams assistant secretary. Dr. Gadbout ; council, Dr. Bayard Holmes, of Chicago ; The Relation of Recreation

Smith Dr Fregeau, and Dr. Pelletier. to Education, by Professor Robert K. Row, of Berwyn,
' " jlj After the general discussion of this series of papers.

Hygiene in the Russian Camps—In an address before the following papers will be offered for discussion: Matura-

the fourteenth annual convention of the Association of tion and Senility, by Dr. A. L. Benedict, of Buffalo; The
Military Surgeons, held in Detroit last week. Colonel Valery Medical Features of the Papyrus Ebers, by Dr. Carl H.

Havard, medical department, United States Army, made ^^n Klein, of Chicago,

an address summarizing his observations while with the

Russian forces in Manchuria. He said that the regimental •—

*

camps were kept clean and that bath houses were always
Replacing the Epidermis.—Von Arnst reported

erected, if the camp was expected to be at all permanent. ^ March meetino- nf the Socictc thcrateutimie
While the Russian hospital facilities were adequate the at Liie iviarcn meeting- 01 tne oocitic inei apemique

conveyances for transportation of the wounded were scarce- that he had obtained excellent results in the treat-

ly what they should be. ment of surfaces denuded of the epidermis by the

Examination of Kecruits by Civilian Physicians to application of the inner rnembrane of an egg. He
Be Discontinued—General orders have been issued by the applied pieces about one fourth of a centimetre
War Department, to discontinue the employment of civilian square, laying the inner side of the membrane
physicians for the examination of recruits for the United ^ the raw surface
States Army Hereafter recruits will be examined by the next to tne raw suriace.
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Ipitb of Cur«nt JEitcraturt,

BERLINER KLINISCHE VVOCHENSCHRIFT,

August 7, 1905-

1. A Case of Meningococcus Septicaemia,

By Martini and Rohde.

2. The Results of Government Supervision of Trachoma,

By Greeff.

3. A Case of Symmetrical Sarcomatous Tumors of the

Temples and Cheeks, By A. Buschke.

4. Atypical Myeloid Leucaemia, By H. Hirschfeld.

5. New Test for Acetone, By V. Frommer.

6. Pathogenesis of Pulmonary Tuberculosis,

By F. WlLEMINSKY.

7. Treatment of Vaginal and Uterine Prolapse,

By E. RuNGE.

I. Meningococcus Septicaemia.—Martini and
Rohde report such a case in which a striking fea-

ture was the fact that the meningitis was con-

cealed for some time by a septicaemia with a pro-

fuse petechial eruption. The meningococcus was
obtained from the blood culturally as well as

microscopically. The authors advise blood cul-

tures to be made even in suspicious cases of men-
ingitis.

4. Atypical Myeloid Leucaemia.—Hirschfeld
has collected eight acute and twelve chronic cases

of atypical myeloid leucsemia. The blood exam-
ination in these cases shows that a relative and
absolute increase of " mast " cells and eosino-

philes is not necessary to establish the diagnosis,

as Ehrlich and Lazarus have pointed out. In a

case of his own, the author showed than an early

typical blood finding may later become an atyp-
ical one.

5. Test for Acetone.—Frommer describes a

new test for acetone. The urine is made strongly
alkaline with potassium hydrate and several

drops of a ten per cent, solution of salicylic alde-

hyde are added, the whole warmed to 70° C. A
purple red ring appears if the reaction is posi-

tive. Out of five cases of intrauterine death of

the fcetus, the author was able to demonstrate ace-

tonuria twice. He observed the reaction seldom
in pregnant women, but saw it regularly within
the first two weeks of the puerperium.

7. Prolapse of the Uterus.—Runge reviews
the literature of the subject. He says that the
pessary treatment is a thing of the past, and that

some one of the many methods of operative treat-

ment must be chosen.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER GYNAEKOLOQiE.

August 5, J905.

1. Blood E.xaminations in Pelvic Diseases of Women,
Especially in Cases of Fibroids, By G. Klein.

2. Two Instruments to Take the Place of Assistants.

By C. RiNDFLEISCH.

I. Blood Examinations in Pelvic Disease.

—

Klein considers the relation of blood examina-
tions to operations for fibroids of the uterus. Es-
pecially to be considered is the estimation of the
haemoglobin, the number of red blood cells and

of leucocytes. Also in cases of cysts of the ovary,

of cancer of the uterus and ovary, and of pelvic

exudates, the prognosis could be foretold by a

preliminary blood examination.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

September so, 1903.

1. Cylindroma of the Orbits and Lids,

By John E. Weeks.

2. Differential Diagnosis of Intraorbital Tumors,

By Flavel B. Tiffany.

3. One of the Causes of Imperfection in the Radiographic

Image, By Henry Power.

4. Operation for Cancer of the Mouth, By W. W. Grant.

5. A Case of Excision of the Cervical Portion of the

OEsophagus, By Wallace I. Terky.

6. Cancer, By W. L. Rodman.

7. A Plea for National and Local Boards of School Hy-

giene, By Alice M. Smith.

8. The Relation of the Water Supply to Diseases of the

Isthmus. By D. N. Carpenter, U. S. N.

9. The Nasal Sseptum; a Description of the Author's

Present Manner of Performing the Window Resec-

tion Operation for Deflections, By Otto T. Freer.

1. Cylindroma of the Orbit.—Weeks reports

two cases. In one case there was a recurrence

after removal, and it is too early to determine

whether a second recurrence will take place. The
second case was lost sight of. In regard to re-

currence after removal he is convinced that re-

ports of cases are misleading in this respect, as

they are often made too early. He concludes that

these tumors are not so malignant as ordinary

sarcoma and carcinoma, but require most thor-

ough removal. Metastases occur very rarely.

2. Intraorbital Tumors.—Tififany emphasizes

the importance of differential diagnosis of intra-

orbital tumors and reviews the points of diag-

nosis. He reports a case in which an egregious

mistake was made by a number of specialists

who examined it. Most of them thought the case

one of angeioma, however, the diagnosis does

not seem to have been agreed upon after opera-

tion, as it was called a dislodged lachrymal gland,

a fibrosarcoma, an angeiomyoma, an endothe-

lioma, or a perithelioma. The patient recovered.

3. Radiographic Image.—Power performed

three experiments and thinks that the sharpnes'^

of the radiograph is reduced either by refracted

rays or induced rays, produced by the action of

rays from the target striking the air and caus-

ing it to give off new rays. He does not think

the blurring is due to accessory rays in the tube.

4. Cancer of the Lip.—Grant describes his

operation for cancer of the lip for which he al-

leges the following advantages : It permits extir-

pation of the glands through the same incisions

for the formation of the flaps, the flaps are al-

ready fully covered by mucous membrane, no
denuded surface is left for stitching or granula-

tion, the tension of the lip is slight or negative,

the lip is more prominent and mobile, and the

mouth more natural in expression. In bad cases

the operation is tedious, bloody, and of extensive
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proportions, but is justified by the result. The
method of procedure consists of two perpendicu-
lar incisions on each side of the growth, con-
nected by a straight transverse incision at the

base, which is usually about the crease between
chin and lip. This leaves a quadrangular space
to be filled by flaps. An incision is now made
from each inferior angle of the wound, obliquely
downward and backward beneath the maxilla on
a line about equidistant between its angle and
the apex of the chin or sj-mphysis. Its further

extension is measured by the extent of lip re-

moved and the glandular involvement. All the
submaxillary glands are removed through these
incisions except the submental, which may ren-

der a separate incision in the middle line neces-
sary. When the lip is extensively involved, the
cheek is completely separated from the inferior

maxilla to the middle of the masseter muscle.
.\fter the glands are cleaned out the triangular
flaps are brought together and united first in the
middle line. If the tension is great or consider-
able, from the amount of tissue excised, he is in

the habit of inserting one mattress suture about
three quarters of an inch from the central line and
tying it over pads of gauze, covered with oiled

muslin to prevent soiling. This effectively re-

moves undue tension from the sutures in the
centre of the flaps. The stitches uniting cheek
posteriorly are now inserted, or if previously in-

serted are tied, care being taken to include the
entire thickness of the cheek or upper border. He
uses for this purpose interrupted silkworm gut
or running stitch of chromicized catgut. A small
rubber tube should be inserted in the posterior
angle of wound on each side to drain the mouth
and for irrigation purposes. The stationary chin
tissue is of the greatest importance as a point
of fixation for the flaps. In uniting the flaps to

the chin, in the centres it is well to omit a stitch

for drainage of the space between incisors and
flaps.

5. CEsophagectomy.—Terrj- reports a suc-
cessful case of excision of the cervical portion of
the oesophagus for malignant disease. The pa-
tient had previously had a total laryngectomy
performed.

6. Cancer.—Rodman mentions Doyen's asser-

tion, but does not believe in the parasitic theory
of cancer. The strongest argument in its favor
is the increasing frequency' in all countries where
records are kept, and that barriers hitherto rec-

ognized, racial and geographical, are rapidly be-
ing broken down. The author believes that if

parasites are present they are intracellular and
play a secondarv- role as an setiological factor.

He quotes Orth's allegation that in order to pro-
duce pus. or tuberculosis, etc., it is sufficient tor

pus cocci or tubercle bacilli to reach suitable

media ; to bring about a secondary cancer, it is

absolutely necessary that cells from a primary
or a similarly created secondary tumor shall

reach the particular spot, and there continue their

growth. The transmission of a cancerous tumor
from one individual to another, proves nothing
further than that a successful grafting has taken

place. Until cultures from the supposed germ
alone, and of themselves independent of cells,

cause a primary tumor, it is useless to insist on
the infectious nature of the disease. The rare,

if not unheard of, infection of operating surgeons
by cancerous patients is the strongest possible

evidence against the parasitic nature of the dis-

ease. The author thinks that the old theory of

continued irritation of epithelial tissues is al-

most, if not quite necessar}-, to explain the de-
velopment of cancer. He does not believe in

overlooking the influence of heredity. He has
not much faith in precancerous conditions.

While malignant degeneration of benign tumors
does occur it is less frequent than is generally
supposed. He does not believe that Paget's dis-

ease leads to cancer, but that it is secondary- to

duct cancer. Phimosis is not a cause of cancer
of the penis ; the negro, especially prone to phim-
osis and cancer of the uterus, and breast, is rare-

ly affected with cancer of the penis. Further,
the Jews are as liable to cancer of the penis as
the Gentiles. He believes that gallstones may
have some causal relation to cancer ; and that

sixty per cent, of gastric cancers are preceded by
ulcer. Cancer of the cxcum may result from re-

peated attacks of appendicitis ; he does not think

that cancer of the tongue is preceded by leuco-

plakia. Cases of mammary tumor should be
diagnosticated by a pathologist while the patient

is still on the operating table, and if malignant
a radical operation should be done. Operations
for mammary- cancer if done in time should fur-

nish seventy-five per cent, of cures.

8. Water Supply and Diseases on the Isth-

mus.—Carpenter presents his observations on
the water supply and diseases studied while on
duty with the United States marines at Obispo
and Empire. The ships at Colon provided dis-

tilled water for drinking purposes, which was
sent to the camps in tank cars, which were steril-

ized by steam before filling. The river and rain

water were at first used only for washing and
cooking, but eventually all drinking water was
supplied by filtering the river water and steril-

izing it with the Forbes-Waterhouse field steril-

izers. The native population of the several sec-

tions along the line rely to a great extent on
rain water for drinking purposes, and the col! ac-

tion of old barrels, tanks, and cans contains my-
riads of larvae and pupae of the culicidoe and
stegomyioe. The springs and wells are mostly
surface drains. The disposal of sewage and gar-

bage and their relation to the water supply will

be among the most important questions of the
future. The principal diseases of the marines
were malaria and dengue. Among the natives

intestinal parasites, and dysentery may be traced

directly to water supply and indirectly malaria,

filariasis. and yellow fever, by furnishing breed-

ing places for mosquitoes. Typhoid is prac-

tically unknown. The author describes the symp-
toms of dengue in their epidemic and gives the
differential diagnosis from malaria.

9. Saeptum Deflections,—Freer groups the

different types of deflection according to form.
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and describes in detail his method of perform-

ing- the window resections. The paper cannot

well be abstractetl.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

Scl<tember 3S, 1905.

1. The Meclianism of the Normal Spine and Its Relation

to Scoliosis, By Robert \V. Loxett.

2. First of a Series of Articles on the Appendix Vernii-

formis, By William A. Brooks. Jr.

I. Scoliosis.— I.ovett made a study of the

mechanism of the normal spine. Observations

were made on the cailaver and these were checked
on a livinaf model and on livin<j children. He
concludes as follows; no summary is possible of

a paper which in its entirety is only a summinc^
up of certain facts in a field of study large enough
to fill a volume: The points that I have tried to

establish from anatomical and clinical data are.

that total postural scoliosis is to be regarded as

within physiological limits and that it can be ac-

counted for by the normal mechanism of the

spine : that the same normal mechanism will ac-

count for the production of compound curves
from simple ones, but that it will not account
for the occurrence of bony rotation on the con-

vex side of the lateral curve which must be re-

garded as a superadded pathological change.
Certain of the anatomical facts considered should
be of direct use in making more exact the gym-
nastic treatment of slight scoliosis, but that they
can be carried over into the g-ymnastic treatment
of structural scoliosis without very careful con-

sideration in each case does not seem to me like-

ly. In the latter case we are no longer dealing

with a spine distorted by the normal mechanism,
but by a malposition to which is added a distort-

ing pathological process. That a knowledge of

spinal mechanics will make clearer the treatment
of structural scoliosis I have no question, but the

application of this knowledge will require fur-

ther study and careful investigation.

AMERICAN MEDICINE.

Scftcmbcr so, 190$.

1. Large Desmoid Tumor of the Abdominal Wall.

By E. E. Montgomery and P. B. Bl.\.vd.

2. Surger\- of the Stomach,

By Arthur Dean Bevan.

3. Cryoscopy of the Blood and Urine in Nephritis and

Ura;mia, By Theodore Tieken.

4. The Action of Acid-Fast Bacilli When Inocnlatcd Into

the Peritoneal Cavity of White Rats,

By Randle C. Rosenberger.

5. The Vagovisceral Rertcxcs. with Special Reference to

the Vagoi^tomach Rellcx. By .Vi.bert .\bra.ms.

6. Manifestations of Lithsniia in the Spine and Lower
Extremities, Simulating Orthopa;dic Conditions.

By Prescott Le Breton.

7. A Second Chinese Case of Infection with the .•\siatic

Blood Fluke (Schistosoma Japonicum),

By Henry G. Beyer.

I. Desmoid Tumor of the Abdomen.—Mont-
gomery ;iiul r.land rejiort the removal of a des-

moid tumor weighing nineteen pounds. The

growth had its origin fmm the right rectus mus-
cle.

2. Stomach Surgery.—Bevan asserts that

with the very rapid development of stomach sur-

gery in the last few years, some evils have grown
up which should be recognized and be guarded
against. C)f these, two which have impressed
him are: (i) The doing of surgical operations

which were unnecessary and uncalled for by well

qualified men who were enthusiastic over the suc-

cess of their stomach work, and who have ex-

tended the range of stomach surgery over a much
larger area than even its great intrinsic value

warrants. (2) Men who are not in any way
qualified to undertake this work do undertake it,

and operate on patients without any very clear

idea of why the operation should be done. The
author discusses surgery of the stomach under
two heads: (i) Surgical treatment of carcinoma.

(2) Surgical treatment of ulcer and its complica-

tions and sequels. Surgery to-day cures about
ten per cent, of patients with stomach cancer; it

can cure all if done at a time when the entire focus

of disease can be removed. When a complete re-

moval cannot be done a rapid gastroenterostomy
is warranted. The author regards gastric ulcer

as ]irimarily a medical disease. \Mien medical

treatment fails, the symptoms persist and the

patient is invalided ; it then becomes a surgical

problem. The complications and sequels of ul-

cer demanding surgical treatment are perfora-

tion, pyloric obstruction, hourglass contraction,

abscess, etc.

3. Cryoscopy in Nephritis.—Tieken endeav-
ored to determine the practical value of cryos-

copy of the blood and urine in nephritis and
urasmia, and concludes that it may be of great

service in the study of these conditions. As an
aid in diagnosis, it frequently foretells the onset

of an attack of uraemia in a nephritic before any
of the usual clinical manifestations are present.

To do this, it must be systematically employed
during the course of the disease, and daily ob-
servations made of the freezing point of both the
blood and urine. By it, we can differentiate, with
some degree of certainty, between uraemic coma
and that due to cerebral hxmorrhage, tumor, al-

coholiMii. epilepsy, opium poisoning, hysteria,

and malingering. Diabetic coma cannot be dif-

ferentiated with any degree of certainty. It en-

ables us to employ more energetic prophylactic

measures before the uraemic attack, and we may
be able to prevent it by being put on our guard
earlier than otherwise could be done. It will

enable us to determine the efficiency of our treat-

ment, because the concentration of the blood
should be reduced rapidly if proper therapeutic

measures are employed- It helps to determine
the advisability of venesection and subsequent
transfusion. If the freezing point of the blood
and urine is changed favorably under treatment,

it enables us to make a more accurate prognosis.

If the freeziirg point of the blood falls and that

of the urine ri.ses in spite of our treatment, prog-

nosis would be grave. If, on the other hand, the

blood shows an elevation and the urine a depres-

sion of the freezing point, we conclude that our
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efforts are successful, and the prognosis is cor-
respondinglj- more favorable.

MEDICAL NEWS

September jo, /pOj.

1. The Student Life. A Farewell Address to Canadian
and American Medical Students,

By William Osler.
2. Two Experiments in Artificial Immunitv- Against Tu-

berculosis, By E. L. Trudeau.
3. Studies on Immunity in Tuberculosis: The Properties

of the Serum of Immunized Rabbits,

By E. R. Baldwin, H. M. Kinghorn, and A. H.
Allen.

4. Studies on Immunity in Tuberculosis: An Histological

Study of the Lesions of Immunized Rabbits,

By Joseph L. Nichols.
5. The Vitality of Tubercle Bacilli in Sputum,

By David C. Twichell,
6. The Seru.m Diagnosis of Tuberculosis,

By Hugh M. Kinghorn.

2. Experiments in Immunity.—Trudeau's
first experiment was made with a view to deter-
mining whether a living bacillus was necessary
to the production of the highest degree of im-
munity attainable, or whether dead bacilli would
be equally effective. Guinea pigs of the same
weight were chosen. Twelve were inoculated
with an attenuated, actively growing human cul-
ture

; twelve inoculated with the same culture
killed by heat. One month later this was re-
peated and in another month all were injected
along with eight controls, with virulent human
tubercle bacilli. The controls' average life was
70^/3 days; the average life of the animals vac-
cinated with dead bacilli was 99 davs, and with
living bacilli 155 days. It would seem that a
very marked protection is afforded bv the living
bacilli, and a very slight but still appreciable de-
gree of increased resistance by the dead bacilli.
The second experiment was to determine the de-
gree of protection afforded by cultures of warm
blooded animal origin, but attenuated bv pro-
longed growth, as compared with that conferred
by bacilli derived from cold blooded creatures,
and to determine whether the degree of attenua-
tion obtained by a prolonged growth bears any
relation to the degree of protection afforded.
Guinea pigs were divided into four groups: The
first was inoculated with a culture over twentv
years old (K i) ; the second, with one about fif-

teen years old (R i) ; the third, with cultures
from the frog, and the fourth, with cultures from
the blind worm. Thirty-three days after vac-
cination all were injected with a culture of viru-
lent human tubercle bacilli and fort3-four days
later were killed. This experiment seems to offer
some interesting evidence- First, there is evi-
dently a relation between the degree of protection
and the attenuation of the culture used as a vac-
cine. The R I human, which from its production
of local effects, enlargement of neighboring nodes
containing bacilli, and slight tendency to general-
ization fbacilli having been found occasionally
in the spleens of animals injected with this at-
tenuated culture), protects better against subse-

quent virulent inoculation than the K i culture,

which produced hardly any appreciable and pure-

ly localized effect, no bacilli being found to have
penetrated even the inguinal glands near the

inoculation spot. The frog and blind worm bacil-

lus, which causes no local disturbance at all,

seemed to have no effect in protecting the vac-

cinated animals, for the lesions of these exactly

resembled those of the controls. The conclu-

sions to be drawn from both of these experiments
would therefore seem to be : (i) That dead tuber-

cle bacilli increase, though to a very slight de-

gree, the animal's resistance to subsequent inocu-

lation
; (2) that the living attenuated bacillus

gives a stronger degree of immunity than the

same bacillus killed by heat; (3) that the degree
of attenuation of the bacillus used as vaccine

bears a distinct relation to the degree of protec-

tion it affords in guinea pigs to subsequent inocu-

lation with virulent human cultures. That a cul-

ture still capable of producing a very small

amount of cell destruction, and of spreading to

the neighboring inguinal nodes, gives better pro-

lection than one which produces hardly any ap-

preciable and purely localized tissue changes;

(4) that cultures derived from cold blooded ani-

mals and which grow only at room temperature,

as used above, have brought about no appreciable

degree of immunity
; (5) the chemical changes

produced in killing the bacilli by heat in the first

experiment cannot wholly explain the lack of pro-

tective power of the vaccination with dead bacilli,

lor the K i human bacilli used in the second ex-

periment, though they had not been killed by
heat, failed to give as good protection as the R i

human culture, which differed from it only in

the degree of its virulence.

5. Vitality of Tubercle Bacilli.—Twichell un-

dertook experiments to prove how long the tuber-

cle bacillus will live in sputum under natural con-

ditions. From his results it appears that the con-

ditions most conducive to the prolonged life of

the tubercle bacillus in sputum are darkness and
moisture. In our experiment, the bacilli under
these conditions were alive at the end of five and
a half months. Dryness hastens their destruc-

tion. A temperature of about 37° C- is less favor-

able for them than ordinary room temperature.
A temperature near the freezing point is less

favorable for them than ordinary room tempera-
ture. The direct sun rays kill them in a few
hours.

MEDICAL RECORD.

September so, 1903.

1. A Study of Failures in Ophthalmic Practice,

By George M. Gould.

2. The Technique of Abdominal Section,

By Denslow Lewis.

3. Counterirritation, By John W. Wainwright.

4. Some Notes on Typhoid Fever in the Philippines,

By William Duffield Bell.

5. Physicians in Fiction : Physicians as Seen by Oliver

Wendell Holmes, By C. D. Spivak.

I. Failures in Ophthalmic Practice.—Gould
classifies causes of failure to relieve those symp-
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toms due to eye strain. By the symptoms of eye

strain he means local ocular diseases, such as

blepharitis, conjunctivitis, pain in the eyes,

asthenopia, heterophoria, choreioditis, retinitis,

etc., when these conditions are not evidently due
to other causes than eye strain. He includes

glaucoma and cataract in this list, as he believes

they are preventable, and under cerebral and
mental afifections due to eye strain he lists head-

aches, localized neuralcjias, and spots of pain,

scotoma scintillans, head tilting, neglect of and
disinclination to study, read, etc., forebodinf::,

melancholy, irritability, nervousness, insomnia,

exaggerated desire for physical activity, hysteria.

neurasthenia, etc. He thinks Haig and his uric

acid spook usually mean eye strain. He believt s

the causes of failure to be as follows: (i) Thi'

want of a single good refraction school in the

world, " Every Refractionist " is self taught, has

picked up his science and art as best he could.

He doubts that if a patient with a history of mi-

graine somewhat complicated, and with ame-
tropia and heterophoria, should go independently
to loo different oculists, if any two diagnoses and
prescriptions would be alike. (2) Bad case re-

cording is a source of failure to cure. A great
fault is not to elicit clear epitomizing statements
of all the troubles of the entire life. (3) The in-

experience or ignorance of the optician may ren-

der all our work and hope of cure, vain. The
number of ways in which this may come about
are innumerable. Examples of the right lens in

the left side or back side front, improperly cen-

tred glasses, toric lenses and other methods of ill

fitting and ill adjustment. (4) Changes in the

patient's refraction not followed by changes in

the glasses also lead to failures. -Many patients

require changes every year, and none should wear
the same lenses more than two years. Constant
warnings to patients are necessary to prevent
their neglect. (5) Incorrect diagnosis of ame-
tropia appears to be a most frequent source of

failure to cure the disorders caused by eye strain.

He does not means only those egregious blun-

derers who think the small error of refraction is

not worth noticing, but to those who, although
recognizing its significance, fail to measure the

eyeball with mathematical precision as regards
the static errors, the exact amount of myopia,
hyperopia, and astigmatism present should the

axes of astigmatism be within five degrees. (6)
Head tilting, unless carefully guarded against,

prevents the correct placing of the axes of astig-

matism. All patients with spinal curvature are
pretty certain to tilt the head to one side, and
pi-obably over twenty-five per cent, of the people
have some lateral curvature. (7) The morbid
reading posture due directly to visual function
and inducing perhaps eighty per cent, of lateral

curvatures of the spine is a profound source of

failures. (8) Non-allowance for the patient's
personal equations may frequently account for
non-success. (9) The heterophoria and teno-
tomy error will also sometimes account for fail-

ure to cure. (10) The general disease, obses-
sion, kills many of the oculist's patients. Hys-
teria, neurasthenia, uric acid diathesis, are not

even diagnoses. If dieting, the rest cure, etc.,

does good, it is often because glasses also have
been worn. (11) Subnormal accommodation is

one of the most frequent causes of failure. (12)
Hysteria. (13) The patient who lives far away.
(14) Despairing of curing a patient may lead to
avoidable failure. (15) The secondary results of
eye strain may be too deep seated, chronic, or or-
ganic, to make cure possible.

2. Abdominal Section.—Lewis describes the
technics of his first abdominal section and com-
pares it with the method of procedure to-day. He
says : In conclusion that this brief and neces-
sarily incomplete reference to certain technicali-

ties of operative procedure is intended to set forth
the advisability of systematic work through an
incision large enough to see and feel the true
conditions. It favors perfect hsemostasis as the
operation proceeds. It advocates the turning in

of all raw surface?, so that only the smooth peri-

tonaeum is left when the operation is ended. In
pus cases it advises removal with the least pos-
sible danger. In a word, while completeness of
operative technics is commended, it must never
be forgotten that the saving of the patient's life

is more important than brilliant surgical treat-

ment. With that end in view every compromise
must be made to avoid unnecessary risk, and no
chances must be taken which will jeopardize the
main interests at stake.

ANNALS OF SURGERY.

September, 1905.

1. Dry Iodine Catgut, By A. V. Moschcowitz.
2. Dentigerous Cyst of the Lower Jaw, By G. Barme.
3. A Contribution to the Knowledge of Endothelioma and

Perithelioma of Bone,

By W. T. Howard, Jr., and G. W. Crile.

4. Malposition of the Appendi.x as a Cause of Functional

Disturbances of the Intesine. By J. A. Blake.

5. Tlie Radical Treatment of Cancer of the Rectum,

By J. A. Hartweix.
6. Contusion and Laceration of the Mucous and Alar

Ligaments and Synovial Fringes of the Knee Joint,

By C. P. Flint.

I. Dry Iodine Catgut.—Moschcowitz, in con-
sidering this important subject, refers to the com-
plaint that the Claudius catgut lost tensile

strength after it had been kept a short time. He
discovered after investigation that this was
caused by prolonged immersion in the iodine so-

lution in which it was originally prepared. He,
therefore, removed it from the solution at the end
of eight days, keeping it dry and ready for use,

afterward, in a sterile vessel. This change in

treatment rendered necessary a new investigation

of the attributes required of good catgut. The
four cardinal attributes of ideal catgut are: (i)

It must be absolutely sterile
; (2) it must not lose

tensile strength in preparation : (3) it must be
readily and simply prepared, without undue ex-

pense; (4) it must be absorbed completely after

it has performed its work. The tests which were
made were with No. i iodine catgut, the controls
being catgut of similar size prepared by the Von
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Berg-mann method. Experiments consisted in

(i) tests to prove sterility, (2) to show the effect

of catgut on growing cultures, (3) to show the
effect of infected catgut. The experiments num-
bered 171, and proved the sterility of the iodine
catgut. It was aseptic and antiseptic. As to
tensile strength, it was stronger than raw catgut
or the Von Bergmann (sublimate) preparation,
strength being acquired in the course of prepara-
tion. Its preparation is simple, the raw catgut
in its natural state being wound, in a single layer,

on spools, each end being knotted to prevent un-
raveling. It is then immersed eight days in

iodine, one part; iodide of potassium, one part;
distilled water, one hundred parts. After removal
from the solution, it may be cut, dry, of any de-
sired length. The jar in which it is kept must
be well stoppered. It will not kink, nor curl up,
and becomes soft and straight after it has been
used for suturing purposes. The knots do not
tend to loosen or untie, and it is absorbed in about
the same time as the catgut prepared by other
methods. Its advantages briefly stated are: (i)

It is absolutely sterile
; (2) it is impossible to in-

fect it by ordinary means; (3) its imbibition with
iodine does not cause irritation of the tissues; (4)
its tensile strength exceeds that of raw catgut, or
the preparations by the sublimate alcohol meth-
ods; (5) it is easily and cheaply prepared; (6) it

is absorbed only after it has accomplished its pur-
pose.

3. A Contribution to the Knowledge of Endo-
thelioma and Perithelioma of Bone.—Howard
and Crile have analyzed the literature of this sub-
ject which embraces only 23 cases. They oc-
curred almost entirely in the long bones, the
tumors being usually large or moderate in size.

The disease usually started in the centre of the
affected bone, in some cases extending to the sur-
rounding tissues- Some of the tumors were vas-
cular, some pulsated, in half of them there were
metastases. Histologically they were not of the
ordinary connective tissue type. The perithelio-
mata originated from the endothelium of blood
capillaries or from the endothelium of the peri-

vascular lymph spaces, and from ordinary lymph
vessels and spaces not connected with blood ves-
sels. They usually occurred after the fortieth

year of age, unlike osteosarcomata. Trauma was
not usually an setiological factor, neither was pain
a constant symptom. There was usually a limit-

ing capsule. Spontaneous fracture of the affected
bone occasionally occurred. The diagnosis can-
not be definitely established from a clinical stand-
point. The distinction from carcinoma and aneu-
rysm of bone is often difificult. The prognosis is

favorable if an early and extensive operation is

performed.

4. Malposition of the Appendix as a Cause of

Functional Disturbances of the Intestine.—Blake
has operated upon a number of cases in which
there was functional disorder, but no fever, and
found the appendix drawn up under the caecum
by a short mesoappendix- This condition indi-

cated faulty development; the growth of the ves-

sels in the mesenteriolum being inadequate. With
the given faulty mechanical conditions undue
traction upon the appendix and mqsoappendix
might result from an overdistended or overloaded
c;ecum, or there might be obstruction caused by
the bending of the ileum or colon over the fixed

appendix, or there might be symptoms referable

to interference with the circulation of the caecum
and ascending colon. The pain in these cases is

not acute, there is no fever or extreme tenderness,

there may be diarrhoea and annoying flatus. Pur-
gation is followed by temporary relief. This
anatomical relation explains the appendiceal pain
in cases of movable kidney which is relieved when
the appendix is removed. A short mesoappendix
will also cause traction on the appendix and
caecum in enteroptosis. The constant traction in

these cases may also be the cause of true appen-
dicitis.

5. The Radical Treatment of Cancer of the

Rectum.—Hartwell anah^zes forty-six cases,

twenty-six being in males and twenty in females,

the greater numbers being from 40 to 60 years
of age. The mortality from operation was twen-
ty-six per cent. Recurrence in less than two
years occurred in eleven per cent., and there was
survival for more than three years in a similar

percentage- Complete colostomy was found to

be a satisfactory method of preventing sepsis,

and the operative mortality may be lowered by
this method of operation. When the colostomy
is performed by the intermuscular method and
beneath the sheath of the rectus, it gives the pa-

tient better control than does the impaired
sphincter which is so often retained. In order
to eradicate the disease the rectum from above
the growth, to' and including the anus, must be
sacrificed. An early diagnosis is usually pos-

sible and will tend to improvement of the final

results.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Scplcmbcr 16, 1905.

1. The X Ray Diagnosis of Renal Calculus.

By !\I. Smart.

2. Further Remarks on the Treatment of Ringworm of

tlie Scalp by the X Rays, By J. M. H. M.^cleod.

,3. The Recent Cholera Epidemic in Persia, 1904,

By J. Scott.

4. Rats in Relation to Plague, By B. Skinner.

5. An Investigation on the Regeneration of Nerves, with

Regard to the Treatment of Certain Paralyses,

By B. KiLVINGTON.

6. A Probable Explanation of Some Drowning Accidents,

By H. Lawrie.

7. Remarkable Case of Wound of the Abdomen, with

Prolapse of the Large Intestines : Recovery.

By O. W- Andrews and F. Cock.

8. A Method of Guarding the Perinseum in Labor,

By W. J. Caie.

g. A Case of Quadruplets. By L. W. Roberts.

10. Primary Malignant Growth of Liver,

By J. Bruce-BayS.

(Si-7'cnty-tlnrd Aintunl Meeting of the British Medical

Association.')

Section of State Medicine.
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11. A Discussion on Isolation Hospitals,

By G. Wilson, J. E. O'Connor, F. H. Waddy, and

Others.

12. A Discussion on Sanatoriunis for the Poorer Consump-

tives,

By L. A. We.\therly, R. S. Smith, T. K. Kei.y-

NACK, and Others.

13. Alcoholism in Relation to National Vitality,

By T. N. Kelykack.

14. Hygienic Training and Teaching at School,

^
By H. Kenwood.

15. Shellfish and Typhoid Fever: A Further Short Contri-

bution, By J. T. C. Nash.

16. A Discussion on Infant Milk Depots.

By W. F. Anderson, Nathan Straus, T. D. Lister.

and Others.

17. What is Notifiable Diphtheria?

By P. W. Williams, D. S. Davies, \N. J. Horxe.

and Others.

18. The ]\Iid\vife and the General Practitioner,

By J. R. Kaye.

19. Physical Deterioration in the School Room.
By E. Magexnis.

20. A Preliminary Note on the Blood in Lead Anjemia,

By K. W. GOADBV.

I. Renal Calculus.—Smart deduces the fol-

lowing^ conclusions reg;arding the x ray diagnosis

of renal calculus: (i) The luethod Js an extreiue-

ly useful auxiliary to the ordinary methods of

diagnosis. (2) The method should be resorted

to in every case of suspected stone, and no opera-

tion should be decided uoon until the case has

been carefully photographed. (3) The method
entails a great responsibility and should in every
case be carried out with the greatest possible

care, for the patient's sake as well as for the oper-

ator's reputation, as a mistake may lead to such
serious consequences. (4) The great increase

in the power of the apparatus used, and the in-

creased knowledge of how to obtain the best re-

sults, will soon enable x ray specialists to ex-

clude all doubt in the interpretation of a nega-
tive. (5) In cases where the negative shows the

shadow of a stone and an operation is decided

upon, the patient should be rephotographed un-
der as nearly as Dossible similar conditions a day
or so prior to the operation. (6) Every case

should be taken stereoscopically at least once.

4. Plague.—Skinner's investigations go to

show tliat rats have little or nothing to do with
the causation of plague epidemics. It seems
probable that cattle ticks are the agents which
periodically assume such importance as to be able

to cause plague epidemics. They flourish in In-

dia in comparatively dry weather, are virulent in

hot dr\- weather, and are dormant during rains

or very cold weather, except under sucli artificial

conditions as will counteract rains and extreme
cold. Plague is prevalent during hot dry
weather; the reason why the rats die during
such weather is because they are killed by the
ticks. Tlie carriage of plague in shi]5s (hitherto

attributed to plague bacilli in the cargo finding an
inoculablc spot in the victim), would become
more readily exolicable were it clear that the
eggs of a plague infected species of tick were

present in cargoes of wheat, the larvje on birth

finding occasional hosts fluring the voyage, or

when the cargo was unloaded. Further, if the

climatic changes of the country where the cargo
was discharged were unsuited to the tick its re-

production and the concoiuitant spread of plague
shoidd cease. On the other hand, the arrival of

plague in a country usually unsuited to the plague
tick woidd only become e]5idcmic when meteoro-
logical and perhaps telluric conditions were such
as to favor invasion by that particular species.

6. DrO'wning.—Lawrie, from a personal ex-

perience, suggests that in some cases of drow-n-

ing attributed to cardiac failure the swimmer
simply loses consciousness from cerebral anaemia
— /. c, he faints, goes under, and inevitably

perishes unless help is at hand, .-^part from dis-

ease, such as aortic disease or cardiac dilatation,

several other causes may bring about such a state

of things. Among them are severe and pro-

longed muscular effort prior to swimming, and
flatulent dyspepsia. Every person in the habit

of swimming in deep water should have a medi-
cal examination from time to time. To enter the

water with a full stomach is probabh^ as dan-
gerous as with an empty one. About two hours
after breakfast or lunch is the best time. When
the intestines have been emptied by a purgative

and the circulation depleted thereby, swimming
in cold water should be avoided.

8. Supporting the Perinaeum in Labor.

—

Caie recommends the following method of sup-

porting and guarding the perinaeum from rupture

during labor. W^ien the fcetal head is moderateh'
distending the perinaeum the latter and the

parts adjacent are thoroughly dried with a steril-

ized towel, all moisture being wiped off. The
left hand of the accoucheur is employed in press-

ing slightly upon the vertex to prevent premature
expulsion of the head. The right hand supports

the perinaeum by pressure thereon of the concav-
ity between the thumb and forefinger, a hot steril-

ized towel being interposed in such a way that-

the edge of the palmar concavity, the edge of the

towel, and the lip of the perinaeum are just in

line with each other. Firm pressure is then ex-

erted at every pain, through the bitemporal diam-
eter of the foetal head, if there appear to be any
undue stretching or danger of laceration. Pre-

mature extension of the head, without retarding

its progress, is thus prevented. The drying of

the parts and the hot towel ensure a much firmer

grip than can otherwise be obtained, and uniform
pressure can be exerted on all parts of the peri-

naeum.

15. Typhoid Fever.—Nash states that epi-

demics of typhoid fever are usually due to pol-

luted water, or polluted milk supplies. Endemic
typhoid fever is too often attributed to soil pol-

lution, or dust borne disease. More likely sources
which sliould be thoroughly investigated are pol-

luted dietetic articles, and chief among these he
places all forms of shellfish. His investigations

shows that in 149 cases of typhoid fever at South-
end, in sixty-two per cent, there was a history of

shellfish having: been eaten or handled.
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LANCET

September i6, 1905.

1. Angina Pectoris and Allied Conditions,

By T. Oliver.

2. Pneumothorax in Tuberculous Subjects,

By F. P. Weber.

3. A Case of Primary Tuberculosis of the Pharj'ngeal

Tonsil Associated with Tuberculous Cervical Glands,

By F. IvENS.

4. A Case erf Eclampsia, with Death on the Sixteenth Day
After Deliver}', from General Septic Peritonitis, Due
to Rupture of an Abscess in the Spleen,

By J. C. H. Leicester.

5. Some Remarks on the Germ Centres of Lymphatic

Glands and Secondary Carcinomatous Deposits,

By J. B. Clel.^nd.

6. Aneurysmal Dilatation of the Right Subclavian Artery,

the Innominate and the First Part of the Common
Carotid; Distal Ligature of the First Part of the

Axillary Artery and the Middle of the Common
Carotid, with Resulting Obliteration of the Sub-

clavian, By H. G. Barling.

7. Industrial Mercurial Poisoning, with Notes of Two
Cases, By H. J. Walker.

8. A Case of Tuberculous Ulceration of the Ascending

Colon, Simulating Appendicitis, By G. G. Turner.

9. A Case of Primary Suppurative Parotitis,

By J. W. Carr.

10. A Case of Congenital Hypertrophic Stenosis of the

Pylorus; Treatment by Gastric Lavage with Com-
plete Recovery, By A. J. Blaxland.

11. An Acute Illness Following Inoculation with Antity-

phoid Vaccine, By W. J. Lindsay.

I. Angina Pectoris.—Oliver states that it is

customary to divide cases of angina pectoris into

organic and functional, or true and false angina.
In the true form the lesions generally found are
aortitis, syphilitic or otherwise, diseased coron-
ary arteries, mj-ocarditis, fatty degeneration, and
valvular disease ; while under the functional form
are included the purely neurosal types met with
in women, the reflex forms from abnormal condi-
tions of the stomach and abdomen, toxic forms
in women from disease of the thyreoid and in men
from tobacco, alcohol, or high living. To these
may be added Nothnagel's vasomotor type.

There is also angina sine dolore, where there is no
pain, but an indescribable sensation over the
heart; this is associated with varying forms of

cardiac disease ending in death. Three elements
play an important part in angina pectoris—mus-
cular exertion, mental emotion, and digestive dis-

turbances. Movement of any kind, facing a cold
wind, worry, gastrointestinal disturbances—all

increase the liability to praecordial pains. Dur-
ing the paroxysm the face may be either pale or
flushed. The pulse varies ; it may become quick,
small and hard, or cease to be felt in the radial

artery. Usually the sternal pain is severe, but
its place may be taken by a slight fainting feel-

ing. Consciousness, however, is seldom lost, ex-
cept in the final attack, when death comes through
syncope. The pain, which may be of a boring or
burning character, is most acutely felt at the
manubrium stemi and the praecordium, whence it

may radiate down both arms, usually the left.

Just when the pain is almost unbearable it begins

to decline, and a cold and unpleasant perspira-
tion breaks out over the forehead and extends to
the arms and legs. Occasionally a murmur may
be heard over the cardiac area. There may be
some dyspnoea and even oedema of the lung.
Eructation often follows an attack, and as pain
over the stomach often precedes the paroxysm,
the stomach is usually regarded as the cause of

the trouble by the patient. In pseudoangina the
pain may be extremely severe, but the personal
element plays a large part. In most case« no
cardiac lesions can be detected. The face is

flushed, and there is marked throbbing of the
heart and blood vessels. In vasomotor angina
palpitation, praecordial pain, faintness, coldness
of the extremities, lividity, and perspiration are

the main features. Anything which suddenly in-

duces contraction of the peripheral arteries will

bring on an attack. Sexual excess often produces
pseudoangina in both men and women. In pseu-
doangina a good prognosis can usually be given,

but in true angina it is always grave^yet in some
instances appropriate treatment will give relief,

ward off attacks, and prolong life. Nitrite of

amyl stands at the head of all drugs for giving
immediate relief; the peripheral arteries are

opened up and the strain taken off the heart.

When there are signs of a failing heart, digitalis

or strj-chnine must be combined with the nitrites.

Where the arteries are in an advanced stage of

disease, amyl nitrite has but little effect, and often

does harm. Here only morphine will give relief.

In all cases of true angina the relatives should
be informed of the serious nature of the attacks.

2. Tuberculous Pneumothorax.—Weber re-

ports three cases of pneumothorax occurring in

tuberculous subjects. The physical signs defend
largely on whether the pneumothorax is com-
plete, or limited by pleuritic adhesions. The lim-

ited cases, when occurring in very weak patients,

may escape observation, but when complete pneu-
mothorax occurs in relatively vigorous patients,

the onset is usually marked by urgent distress,

dyspnoea, faintness, and often severe pain. The
initial distress increases rapidly and relief by
paracentesis is often demanded in " valvular

"

cases, where air enters during inspiration, but
cannot escape during expiration. Some of the

best known signs are often absent—among them
amphoric breathing and the bell sound. Sub-
phrenic abscess may be mistaken for limited

pneumothorax. In many cases the pneumothorax
is the terminal stage of the tuberculous disease,

and occasionally patients die immediately. Liquid
as well as air may be present—pus or serum. In

the great majoritv of cases the lesions in the lung
are far advanced. The prognosis depends upon
the amount of lung involved, the general condi-

tion of the patient, and on the local and general
treatment adopted.

3. Primary Adenoid Tuberculosis.—Ivens has
examined thirty-five specimens of adenoids from
children ; in one case, a boy aged three years, suf-

fering from caseating tuberculous glands behind
the left sternomastoid, the pharyngeal tonsil

showed numerous tubercles. So that in cases of

tuberculosis of the cervical glands, where no
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other source of infection can be found, the

pharyngeal tonsil must be regarded with sus-

picion.

7. Mercurial Poisoning.—Walker reports two
cases of industrial mercurial poisoning occurring

among men employed in the manufacture of elec-

tric meters. The chief symptoms are gastric dis-

turbance, with abdominal pains, diarrhoea, con-

stipation, anaemia, salivation, inflammation of the

gums, decay of the teeth, and metallic taste in

the mouth ; nervous disturbances with tremors of

the face, tongue, and limbs ; sleeplessness, depres-

sion, and weariness; and hesitating and blurred

speech, due to excess of saliva and tremor of the

face muscles. Intense ulceration of the mouth
and necrosis of the jaw are seldom seen. In a

moderate case the prognosis is good, recovery

taking place in about four months. Attention is

especially called to the following points: (i) The
especial liability that unhealthy and dirty men
have to be poisoned. (2) That clean healthy men
can work with mercury with little risk. (3) That
constipation is quite as frequent as diarrhoea, if

not more so. A blue line is always present on

the margins of the gums. (4) That swelling of

the gums and salivation are the first symptoms
to appear in nearly all cases, blurred speech be-

ing very characteristic. (5) That mercury and
its salts are just as likely to produce poisoning

by volatilizing and by inhalation as by other

methods. (6) That there seems to be no specific

drug ; the symptoms must be treated as they

arise.

8. Tuberculosis of the Colon.—Turner reports

a case of tuberculous ulceration of the ascending

colon simulating appendicitis, occurring in an

unmarried woman, aged thirty-four years. The
several ways in which a bowel growth may simu-

late appendicitis may be summarized as follows:

(i) A growth in the cascum may be associated

with attacks of appendicitis. These attacks may
be due to obstruction or to inflammation of the

parts around, and this may go on to the forma-
tion of an abscess which may exactly simulate

one due to appendicitis. (2) A growth in any
part of the large intestine beyond the caecum may
get blocked and if there is a competent ileocsecal

valve the caecum is the first part to feel the stress

of the obstruction and at first all the pain is re-

ferred to this region. It is only as the attack

passes otif that the falling distention enables the

lump elsewhere to be felt. (3) Primary malig-

nant disease of the appendix may be the cause of

the symptoms.

9. Primary Suppurative Parotitis.—Carr re-

ports a fatal case of primary suppurative parotitis

occurring in a man, aged seventy-nine years, who
had suffered from several attacks of articular

gout. When seen there was a large tense brawny
swelling, exactly limited to the region of the left

parotid gland. There were marked symptoms of

constitutional toxemia, and hypostatic pneumonia
developed. Just before death took place, the

gland was opened and found to be infiltrated with
pus. The case was probably analogous to one
of acute pancreatitis, the parotids and the pan-

creas having anatomically man}' points in com-
mon.

MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL,

September, 1905.

1. Chorionepithelioma, By F. A. L. Lockuart.

2. Unity, Peace, and Concord, By W. Osler.

3. Post Diphtheritic Paralysis. i\ Report of Two Cases,

By A. T. MussEN.

4. Diplobacillary Conjunctivitis of Morax-Axenfeld,

By J. W. Stirli.vg and S. H. McKze.

I. Chorionepithelioma.—Lockhart defines this

as an e.xtremely malignant growth connected

with pregnancy or teratomata, and characterized

clinically by its appearance during the puerperal

state, by its very rapid growth, by intractable

haemorrhages, and by visceral metastases which
are propagated by the blood vessels. Histolog-

ically it has cellular elements which differ from
those of any other tumor formation. The view
of Sanger, Chiari, and others is that the disease

is sarcomatous, that of Marchand is that it is a

form of epithelioma of foetal origin. Exception-
ally this disease occurs in old women, in virgins,

and even in males. The tumor is usually near the

fundus uteri, but the vagina may be the primary
site. Haemorrhages are frequent and abundant,

and in the intervals there is an offensive serous

discharge. The uterus may be as large as a foetal

head at term, and it contains soft material re-

sembling placental tissue- Disease of the ovaries

frequentlv accompanies it. Unless the condition

is promptly treated b}' surgical measures, it pro-

gresses rapidly to a fatal issue. A spontaneous
cure occasionally occurs. Treatment may be
preventive, palliative, .or curative. The latter

consists in hysterectomy by either the vaginal or

abdominal route, according to the conditions

which are present.

3. Post Diphtheritic Paralysis.—IMussen found
illustrations in two reported cases of the usual on-

set and progressive character of post diphtheritic

paralysis. There is the primary involvement of

the palate which is wont to occur after the dis-

appearance of the usual phenomena of the dis-

ease. In the second or third week the spread-
ing nature of the poison is seen in the loss of

power of ocular accommodation. This is fol-

lowed by graduall}- progressing numbness in the

lower extremities, with weakness and loss of

myotatic irritability, and this by weakness of the

muscles of the upper extremities. Unless suitable

treatment is carried out, paralysis of the muscles
of the trunk and neck may occur, disturbance of

the heart, and paralysis of the bladder and rec-

tum. In the author's cases galvanism was ap-

plied to the muscles twice a week for fifteen to

thirty minutes and subsequently faradism was
used- Vibramassage was also administered to

the body, back, abdomen, and limbs. This treat-

ment proved entirely satisfactory, the muscular
and ner\-e tone being entirely restored, and is rec-

ommended by the author for similar cases.

4. Diplobacillary Conjunctivitis of Morax-
Axenfeld.—Stirling and McKee discuss this in-

tractable form of chronic conjunctivitis which
was studied by Morax in 1896. He attributed it
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to a diplobacillus, and found that he could cause

typical conjunctivitis with a pure culture of the

same. It was also studied in the same year by
Axenfekl. who made preparations of the diplo-

bacillus which he had grown on blood serum
media. The conjunctival inflammation in this

disease is intense and virulent. Ulceration of the

cornea may be one of its developments, the con-

dition being somewhat suggestive of infection by
the pneumococcus. The diagnosis of the disease

can easily be verified by means of a smear prep-

aration and culture media. \\'ithout treatment

this disease is very persistent, with treatment it

lasts from three to six weeks. It will recur if

treatment is too quickly abandoned. The treat-

ment consists in the instillation of a solution of

from one quarter of one per cent- to one per cent,

of zinc sulphate. The theory is that the zinc salt

disintegrates and then precipitates the allnnnen

of the secretion. The albuminates thus formed

agglutinate the enzymes and active agents of the

inflammation, the freed acid of the salt then ex-

ertino- its caustic action.

fetters to tbt fiiritor.

FLIES AND TUBERCULOSIS.

543 Wilcox Building,

Los Angeles, Cal., September 6, 1905-

To the Editor,

Sir: Referring to an article in your issue of

August 26, 1905, by Dr. Thomas J. [Mays. I beg

space for a brief reply. Dr. Mays has honored

me by falling afoul of my paper. Is the Common
House Fly a Factor in the Spread of Tubercu-

losis? In his article it would seem that he has

somewhat transcended the bounds of courteous

criticism. Unfortunately I am not a boy, as the

doctor implies : and when I said our ideas con-

cerning tuberculosis were crude and ill grounded
twenty years ago. I spoke, not from disrespect,

but rather from experience, for I was a physi-

cian then. From then to the present date great

phthisiologists have, from time to time, been com-
pelled to shift their ground—possibly there are a

few who remain stuck fast in the quagmire of

hereditary transmission, the non-tubercle bacil-

lus theory, and similar beliefs. To such as these

I have never made appeal, as they are a class by
themselves on whom arguments and even facts

fail to make an impression.

There was no claim of originality made in my
article. It simply presented an old theory and

explained why I believed it. It was an honest

effort to help clear away the underbrush that

obscures the tireless investigations that are being

made to determine how this elusive disease

spreads from one person to another. I merely

told what I had learned in the study of the geo-

graphical distribution of the disease, adding my
reasons for certain personal beliefs. The con-

clusions were left entirely to the profession ; nor

did. I expect that my notions ( ? ) would go un-

challenged- I did expect the courtesy that goes

with scientific discussions.

In m_\' investigation of the geographical dis-

tribution of the disease—and on which the doctor
looks lightly—there were found some things that

need explaining, even though they may not have
been logically stated. For example, in Japan,
China, and all the Oriental countries (much more
than half the population of the^world) milk is

nearh' an unknown article of diet. In Alaska
there are tribes of Indians who never saw a cow.
And yet all these whom I have named have tuber-
culosis to a greater extent even than do the white
races. If you follow in the wake of tuberculosis,

you will find it in the roving bands within the
Arctic Circle, in the crowding and squalor of Can-
ton, in the open thatches of the i\Iala\- and Fili-

pino. That was a hard blow at the milk infec-

tionists. I was a milk infectionist at one time.

Common sense said. that if over half the popula-
tion of the world did not use milk there was sure-

ly a flaw. I turned back to the analogies of com-
parative pathology for the answer. Here was
fruitful soil ; here one will find that swine are in-

fected from tuberculous milk or from the offal

of tuberculous cattle, and that one cow is infected

by eating from a sick cow's feed box, and that by
picking in their own infected dejecta the chain of

infection is maintained in avian tuberculosis. Re-
gardless of the manner in which I stated it be-

fore, and the way it is expressed now, this is

something for the thoughtful mind to take into

consideration. It is plain : it is simple ; it is not
unreasonable ; it has been repeatedly demon-
strated. It is a statement of facts which cannot
be lightly cast aside by personalities- Granting
it, whence comes the infection to man?

If in animals and fowls the disease is trans-

mitted by infected food, is it unreasonable to be-

lieve that it is transmitted to man in like man-
ner? Back we come to milk infection, but here

again we must recede in the face of the knowl-
edge that over half the population of the world
do not use milk. With them it is not milk ; it

must be by some other method if it is an inges-

tion disease, as many believe. Believing it to

be an ingestion disease, principally, the next link

in the chain was to find how the food could be
infected. The fly! That was but the natural

thought for anyone running in that particular

channel of investigation, and when I looked the

matter up I found that others had previously

come to the same conclusion.

Of one thing the majority of scientific inves-

tigators stand firmly convinced, and that is that

the sputum from man to man is the chief .source

of human tuberculosis. Then, if this is true, and
I believe it is, the bacillus gains entrance to our
bodies either by inhalation or by ingestion or by
both methods. I have tried to help solve the puz-

zle bv a process of exclusion. SVe may never
arrive at the truth without experiments upon
man. which, of course, cannot be made.
The world waits impatiently for the question

to be settled, and it is an opportune time for Dr.

^lays, and those who believe with him, to tell

us just what they believe and why and what
grounds they have for their beliefs. To turn

the current in his direction, I would ask him
how tuberculosis in man, animals, and fowls orig-
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iiiates? If not from the tubercle bacillus, how is

it spread from one individual to another? And
if it is transmitted from one person to another,

what name would he give to this condition? If

the word dcscribinjj this condition is not the word
contagious, then what word will he use? And it

is but reasonable to ask that the last question be
answered fairly without sheltering behind a mass
of generalities and word gymnastics covered by
the word communicable. Communicable ! WHiy
not contagious? If it is contagious, why not ex-

press it in simple, truthful language about which
there can be no (|uil)ljle? J. O. Cobu.

A DISCLAIMER.
21 12 Locust Street.

„ ,, ., ,. St. Louts, September 27, lOo;-
To the hditor,

' /' j j

Sir: We hand you herewith a copy of a read-

ing notice which recently appeared in a number
of medical journals, and we regret that its mean-
ing has been misconstrued so that some phy-
sicians have imagined that we had recommended
tongaline for yellow fever. On page 936 of the

September 23rd issue of the Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association this fact has been pub-
lished under the heading of Tongaline and Yel-
low P'ever. We would state most emphatically
that nothing was further from our minds than
the idea of suggesting the use of tongaline in

yellow fever, and this is evident from the fact

that the word " parasites "' in the notice must
refer to the malarial germs, and • not to the
Stcgomyia fasciata.

We would ask you, therefore, to please print

the enclosed copy headed " Important Xotice " in

the very next issue of your journal, as you will

readily observe that we wish to correct an erron-
eous impression as early as possible.

" Important Notice.
" Judging from conui'ainications recently received, our

reference to the Stegoinyia fasciata in connection with the
Stegomyia punctata has caused some physicians to sup-
pose that we recommended tongaline for yellow fever.

This we emphatically disclaim. The mention of these two
species of mosquitoes was for the purpose of indicating
that the niode of inoculation of yellow fever and malaria
was precisely the same, and a careful reading of our state-

ment will show that we had no intention to suggest that
tongalme was indicated in yellow fever, but on account of
its pronounced eliminative action it did possess decided
therapeutic value in the treatment of malaria. We regret
exceedingly that the notice referred to should have been
misunderstood or misconstrued by anybody."

JilELLiER Drug Comp.\nv.

|)rotcft)ings of .^oc'utics.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

Fifty-fifth Annual Meeting, Held in Scranton, Sep-

tember 26, 2Y, and 28, ipOj.

The President. Dr- Adolph Koenig, of Pitts-
burgh, in the chair.

The New By Laws.—Dr. Joiix B. Roberts,
of Philadelphia, chairman of the committee on
the revision of the b_v laws, reported that the
changes consisted mainly in the adoption of the

model of the American 3iledical Association. The
Executive Council was changed to the House of

Delegates, whose function was practically the

same. Provision was made for assisting the de-

fense in suits for alleged malpractice, also for

the institution of a charity fund to aid sick and
disabled physicians and the widows and children

of deceased physicians. A committee was ap-
pointed to consider the subject of the prosecution
of persons practising criminal abortion.

Medical Education in the State.—Dr. Henry
1;e.\tes, chairman of the committee on legal mat-
ters, reported that the original law had been so

amended that Pennsylvania had been placed sec-

ond to none in the standard of preliminary col-

legiate and medical education- For physicians
practising without a license imprisonment had
been added to the penalty of fine, and for those
engaged in immoral practices provision had been
made for revocation of the license. The Osteo-
,jathic bill had been so amended that there were
now required the same qualifications for the pro-

posed licentiates in osteopathy as in medicine,
with the exception of major surgery.

.-iKCTIOX .\.

The Address in Medicine.—Dr. S. SoLis-
CoHEX. of Philadelphia, said that as a matter of

course therapeutics must depend upon diagnosis

and diagnosis upon pathology, and that the phy-
sician must be thoroughly grounded in the fun-

damental branches back of pathology, but that
it was after all the question of treatment which
occupied the principal attention in the physician's

relations with those he was called upon to treat.

In Pennsylvania within the past two years a
change had been inaugurated regarding the quali-

fications demanded of those entering upon the
study of medicine. A college degree was not

sufficient unless there was back of that a thor-

ough laboratory training in physics, chemistry,

and biology.

Present and Former Methods of Treating Chil-

dren.—Dr. L. Emmktt Holt, of New York, said

that the treatment of sick children exhibited two
subjects of importance—namely, dietetics and
general hygiene. The nutrition of the child

should be the first step in treatment. In the

treatment of intestinal disorders, he regarded as

essential factors evacuants, diet, and rest. In

the chronic disturbances in children beyond in-

fancy, a careful dietary, in his opinion, was the

only treatment giving permanent results. Un-
less severe lesions were present, the inajority of

the other measures were useless. The neuroses
he believed to have their origin in impaired nutri-

tion. In pneumonia the greatest effort should
be made to put the body into a condition of re-

sistance. The question of air was too much ig-

nored. In bronchopneumonia fresh air that was
not cold should be received. The use of two
rooms alternately, with the air first warmed, he
suggested as valuable in treatinent. The thought
which he emphasized was that a better under-
standing of disease and a broader knowledge of

children showed that the greatest need was a

more scientific and intelligent knowledge of prac-

tical dietetics and a better understanding of the
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conditions of health and growth. Of greatest

importance in acute and chronic disease was the

knowledge of how best to preserve the nutfition

of the body and thus take advantage of Nature's
wonderful power of recuperation in early life.

The Diagnosis of Pneumonia and Empyema in

Children.—Dr. Alfred Hand, of Philadelphia, in

this paper, referred first to certain differences in

the physics of the child's chest as compared with
the adult's, and called attention especially to the

harsh character of the normal breath sounds, the

so called '" puerile," and to the soft character of

the bronchial breathing in the child, the latter

resembling in intensity the normal bronchovesi-
cular breathing in adults. The importance of

frequent examinations in the plain as well as in

the doubtful cases was urged. A small or even
large area of consolidation might give rise to

bronchial breathing and increased vocal reson-

ance while palpation and percussion showed noth-
ing, but sometimes all the physical signs were
negative, and then the diagnosis rested on fever,

an increased respiration rate, and leucocytosis,

the latter serving to distinguish the sickness from
typhoid fever. Lumbar puncture might be nec-

essary to exclude meningitis.

The possibility of the development of em-
pyema should always be borne in mind, as well

as the possibility of the presence of pus in the

chest without causing fever, displacement of the

apex beat of the heart, absence of vocal fremitus

and resonance, and bronchial breathing. Two
hundred consecutive cases were analyzed with
reference to age, sex, location of consolidation,

maximum range of temperature, pulse, and res-

piration, and termination of crisis, lysis, em-
pyema, or death. An interesting feature was
the greater tendency of pneumonia to affect the

right lung. In well formed children the rapid

breathing was dependent upon a toxic action on
the central nervous system rather than upon
diminution of lung capacity by extensi\ e con-

solidation.

Dr. J. P. Crozer Griffith, of Philadelphia,

who opened the discussion of the two papers, said

that there was so much of Dr. Holt's paper with
which he was in such thorough accord that he
could but emphasize what had been said and ex-

press his own views as corroborative of it. He
believed that even a slight modification of the

milk given the baby was a very important mat-
ter. He advocated the starvation treatment of

acute indigestion, and in returning to the milk
diet he had rather err on the side of returning too

slowly than too promptly. It was his plan to put
the choreic patients to bed for the rest and quieting

of the ner\-ous system. In the treatment of pneu-
monia he entirely agreed with Dr. Holt, believ-

ing that the object was not to be to cure the pneu-
monia, but to take care of the baby.

Regairding the paper of Dr. Hand, he believed

that the more experience one had in the diag-

nosis of pneumonia and empyema in children the

easier many things became, and, on the other

hand, the more difficult. Auscultation and per-

cussion plaj^ed a minor part compared with the

general symptomatology presented by the baby.
Dr. J. H. McKee, of Philadelphia, said that

in the diagnosis of empyema the first essential

was to be on the lookout for it, and the nature of

the empyema as well as its presence should be
determined. In the diagnosis of pneumonia and
empyema, the resistance offered to the pleximeter

in percussion was of great importance. Experi-

mental puncture was of value both, diagnostically

and prognostically.

Acquired Hydrocephalus With Atrophic Bone
Changes, Exophthalmia, and Polyuria.—Dr.

Thom-^iS W. Kay, of Scranton, exhibited a boy of

seven years, the only child of healthy parents,

who up to four years of age had been healthy.

He then had scarlatina, which was followed by
a discharge from the right ear, that still persisted.

Three years afterward he had vertigo and en-

largement of the superior cervical and submaxil-
lary glands. Five or six months after the scar-

latina the gums began to separate from the teeth,

and this was followed by a gradual loss of teeth.

At about the same time there was noticed a soft

spot on the head, where there seemed to be no
bone. Eighteen months ago exophthalmia ap-

peared, and the condition had been steadily grow-
ing worse and was now so bad that the eyes had
to be protected with a handkerchief, for they

were too prominent for the use of glasses. Poly-

uria was present, as much as 27 fluid ounces of

urine at a time being passed. The reaction was
neutral and the specific gravity i.ooo to i.ooi.

The lower jaw had lost its mineral constituents

and the resultant cartilaginous mass, containing

one incisor, had been so deformed by the depres-

sor muscles that the chin had disappeared. The
child presented the most distressing picture imag-
inable, and was exhibited for diagnosis. No diag-

nosis, however, was suggested.

(To be continued.)

IRcb llnbentions

A NEW CLAMP FOR THE OPER.\TION
UPON h;emorrhoids.

By CHARLES B. KELSEY, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

The objection to the instrument which under
various modifications has been sold under my
name for years has always been that it was pos-

sible with it to do a certain amount of crushing,

both of the skin and mucous membrane of the

margin of the anus, as well as of the haemor-
rhoid.

The fact that it was never intended to be used
as a crushing force seemed to make no differ-

ence ; it often was so used, much to the harm of

the patient.

But the criticism I heard the other day was
that it was " no good." because when force was
applied it would buckle when it went a little be-

yond the limit. It can be made to buckle, but

the idea of any man's applying it to any part of

the body with sufficient force to make it buckle

fills me with a shiver for the sufferer, and I have
decided to substitute for it an instrument that will

not buckle—because no man can apply force

enough to it to produce that effect.
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In stating my wants to the Kny-Scheerer Co.,

they showed me Dr. Jarvis's clamp and I wish
to acknowledge that he has been before me, and
has had in the market for some time an instru-

ment much according to my present ideas. The
blades in mine, however, are lighter than his,

straight, and not fitted with saw teeth, but
smooth. In the place of the scissor handle in his,

mine is as shown in the cut. With these minor

Dr. Kelsey's New Pile Clamp.

dififerences, both clamps have this in common

—

that they are haemostatic forceps and not crush-
ing instruments—and I might add that it is rather

more than a quarter of a century since any crush-
ing operation has been advocated by any author-
ity on this subject.

< »

§£)flli Botias.

The Surgical Assistant. A Manual for Students,

Practitioners, Hospital Internes, and Nurses. By
Walter M. Brickner, B. S., M. D., Assistant

Surgeon, Mt. Sinai Hospital Dispensary, New
York. With 123 Original Illustrations. New
York : International Journal of Surgery Co., 1905.

A work of this particular nature has- long been
needed, and this book admirably fulfills the purpose
for which it was written. The author considers in

detail, first, the general conduct of the assistant in

surgical work, including such elements as the prepa-
ration of the room, of the patient, and of the sur-

geon, and the technics of asepsis. A most excellent

chapter in Part I is that on the hospital interne.

The anaesthetist and his duties and the postopera-
tive care of the patient are given ample space.

In Part II regional operations are discussed, and
it is here that a wealth of detail is furnished, most
elaborately illustrated, and containing a perfect mine
of information. The work concludes with a chapter
on skin grafting, and intravenous and subcuta-
neous infusion, followed by appendices on the
preliminary and after treatment of operative cases
and the preparation of surgical materials.

While some of the illustrations fall short of their

purpose, they are all original and are of good serv-

ice in the elucidation of the text.

The book is a pioneer in its field, and we feel

justified, on account of its completeness, thorough-
ness, and scientific character, in con:mending it

highly to those who are engaged in surgical work
as principals or assistants.

E.vcrcises in Practical Physiology. By Augustus
D. Waller, M. D., F. R. S. Part II. Exercises
and Demonstrations in Chemical and Physical
Physiology. By Augustus D. Waller and W.
Legge Symes. London: Longmans, Green, & Co.,

1905. Pp. iv-79.

Waller and Symes, in the second part of this

work, deal with the chemical physiologv of the
blood, the gastric, pancreatic, and intestinal diges-
tions

; the milk, the bile, the muscle tissues, the

urine, and the respiration. The work is elementary
in character and intended as a guide in the under-
graduate laboratory. Under each heading only
the principal reactions and the leading experimental
methods are given. The book is concisely and
clearly written.

-•-•

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service
Health Reports:

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

period from September 16 to 2$, rgo^:

Smallpox—United States.
Places. Date. Cases. Deaths.

California—San Francisco Sept. 2-9 1
Dist. of Columbia—Washington. Sept. 8-16 1
Florida—Jacksonville Sept. 8-16 1
Minnesota—Four counties .Tuly 31-Aug. 7.... 22
Minnesota—Four counties Aug. 7-14 6
Minnesota—Six counties Aug. l-t-21 26
Minnesota—Three counties Aug. 21-28 6
.Minnesota—Two counties Aug. 28-Sept. 4. . . . 2
Minnesota—Two counties Sept. 4-11 6
Pennsylvania—Allegheny Sept. 2-9 1
Pennsylvania—York Sept. 8-16 7

Smallpox—Foreign.
Africa—Cape Town .July 29-Aug. 5 . . . . 5
Argentina—Buenos Ayres .Tune 1-30 34
Brazil—Pernambuco .Tuly 1-15 162
Brazil—Rio de Janeiro. Aug. 20-27 14 3
France—Paris Aug. 27-Sept. 2. ... 17 5
India—Calcutta Aug. 5-19 2
India—Madras Aug. 5-18 14
Italy—General Aug. 18-24 14
Italy—Messina Aug. 12-19 4 4
Russia—Moscow Aug. 12-26 11 5
Turkey—Constantinople Aug. 28-Sept. 3. . .

.

2

Yellvio Fever—Vnited States.
Florida—Pensacola Aug. 29-Sept. 16. . . 43 9
Kentucky—Lexington Sept. 17 2 refugees.
Louisiana—Ascension Parish. ..To Sept. 16 48 3
Louisiana—Assumption Parish. .To Sept. 19 24
Louisiana—Avoyelles Parish.... To Sept. 18 7 1
Louisiana—East Carrol Parish. To Sept. 18 191 15
Louisiana—Iberville Parish.... To Sept. 13 16 6
Louisiana—Jefferson Parish To Sept. 19 263 S5
Louisiana—Madison Parish To Sept. 19 205 16
Louisiana—Morehouse Parish.. To Sept. 18 1 1

Louisiana—Nachitoches Parish. To Sept. 19 76 2
Louisiana—Orleans Parish. New

Orleans July 21-Sept. 20. . 2,678 349
Louisiana—Rapides Parish To Sept. 19 13
Louisiana— St. Bernard Parish. .To Sept. 19 47 3
Louisiana—St. Charles Parish .To Sept. 19 113 16
Louisiana— St. Mary Parish To Sept. 19 380 24
Louisiana—Tangipahoa Parish. .Sept. 17 2
Louisiana—Tensas Parish Sept. IS 2
I^ouisiana—Terrebonne Parish.. To Sept. 18 127 4
Mississippi—Enoka Sept. 15 1
Mississippi—Gulfport Aug. 15-Sept. 15. . . 61 1

Mississippi—Gulf Quarantine. ..July 22-Sept. 2. . . . 61 1

Mississippi—Hamburg Sept. 15-17 9
Mississippi—Mississippi City. . . Aug. 22-Sept. 12. ... 46
Mississippi—Natchez To Sept. 18 29
Mississippi—Soria Sept. 15 1
Mississippi—Vicksburg Aug. 30-Sept. 17. . . 33 4

Yellow Fever—Foreian.
Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Aug. 20-27 5
Guatemala—Tocura Aug. 23 Present
Jtexico—Merlda Sept. 17 1
Mexico—Tehuantepec Sept. 3-9 1

Mexico—Tezonapa Sept. 3-9 1 1

Alexlco—Vera Cruz Sept. 3-0 4 1

Panama—Panama Aug. 27-Sept. 2.... 2 1

Cholera.
Germany—Hamburg Aug. 26-Sept. 6. . . . 3 1

Germany—Stettin Sept. 19 1

Germany—Vistula district To Sept. 7 90 26
India—Calcutta Aug. 5-19 36
India—Madras Aug. 5-18 866

Plague.
Brazil—Rio de .Taneiro Aug. 20-27 9 2
India—General Jul.v 29-Aug. 5. . .1.445 1.054
India—Bombay -Aug. 15-22 4-8

India—Calcutta .\ug. 5-19 21

Navy Intelligence:

OtKcial List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Nai'v for the zveek ending September jo,

1905:

Anceny, G. L.. Passed Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the

Naval Hospital. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bkown. E. M.. Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Navy Yard. Mare Island. Cal.. and ordered to the

Naval Medical School. Washington, D. C.
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De Valin, C. M., Surgeon. Detached from the Naval Hos-
pital, Philadelphia, Pa., and ordered to the Lancaster.

Field, J. G., Surgeon. Detached from the Solace and or-

dered to the Celtic.

Geiges, a. J., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Navy
Yard, Mare Island, Cal.

Heiner, R. G., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Navy Yard, Washington, D. C., and ordered to the

Scorpion.

Hull, H. F., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the Naval
Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., and ordered to the Naval
Academy.

Moore, J. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the navy recruiting rendezvous, Chicago, 111., and di-

rected to wait orders.

Oman, C. M., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Naval
Hospital, Norfolk, Va.

Peck. A. E., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Bennington and ordered to the Concord.

Richards, T. W., Surgeon. Detached from the navy re-

cruiting rendezvous, Baltimore, Md., and granted leave
of absence for thirty days.

Richardson. F. A.. Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached
from the Scorpion and ordered to the navy recruiting

rendezvous, Baltimore, Md.
Spear, R., Surgeon. Detached from special duty at St.

Petersburg, Russia, and ordered to the Asiatic Sta-
tion.

Thompson, J. C., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to

the naval recruiting station. Providence. R. I.

Von Wedekind, L. L., Surgeon. Detached from the Lan-
caster and ordered to the navy recruiting rendezvous,
Chicago, 111.

The following named medical officers have been appointed
assistant surgeons, with the rank of lieutenant (junior
grade), from September 21, 1905, and have been ordered to

Washington, D. C. for a course of instruction at the Naval
Medical School: E. C. White, T. W. Reed. E. U. Reed.
E. H. H. Old, and G. H. McConnon.

Army Intelligence:

OMcial List of Qhanges in tlie Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending September jo, igos:

Bratton, Thomas S., Captain and. Assistant Surgeon. Or-
dered to report to William H. Arthur, Major and
Surgeon, president of examining board, Washington,
D. C, on October 10, 1905, for examination to deter-
mine his fitness for promotion. Granted seven days'
leave of absence.

Connor. C. H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Relieved from duty on the transport Sheridan and
ordered to proceed without delay to Fort Stevens,
Oregon, for duty at that post.

Howard, D. C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered to report in person on October 10, 1905, to
William H. Arthur, Major and Surgeon, president of
examining board, Washington, D. C, for examination
to determine his fitness for promotion.

Marrow, Charles E., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Ordered to temporary duty in charge of attend-
ing surgeon and examiner of recruits, Chicago, 111.,

during absence of Captain Bratton.

Reynolds, Charles R., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Ordered to report in person on October 5, 1905,
to Williarn H. Arthur. Major and Surgeon, president
of examining board, Washington, D. C, for examina-
tion to determine his fitness for promotion.

Shortlidge, E. D., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Leave of absence extended thirty days.

Truby, a. E., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Report;
departure from detached duty at Fort Leavenworth,
Kas., on thirty days' leave of absence.

Wilson, James S., Captain and Assistant Surgeon, Left
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., on twenty-one days' leave of

absence.

WooDCORV, F. T., First Lieutenant and A.'sistant Surgeon.
Granted thirty days' leave of absence.

The following named surgeons have been appointed mem-
bers of a board of officers to meet at the Army Medical
IVIuseum Building, Washington. D. C. for the examination
of such officers of the Medical Department of the United
States Army as may be ordered before it to determine their

fitness for promotion or advancement: Majors William H.
Arthur, W. D. McCaw, and James D. Glennan.
The following named medical officers will report in per-

son on the dates specified to Lieutenant Colonel George H.
Torney, Deputy Surgeon General, president of examining
board at the Army General Hospital, Presidio of San Fran-
cisco. CaL, for examination to determine their fitness for

promotion

:

Baker. Frank C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon,
Tuesday, October 31, 1905.

Chidester, Walter C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon, Tuesday. November 28, 1905.

Dale, F. .\., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon, Tues-
day, November 28, 1905.

Edwards, James F., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon, Tuesday, November 28, 1905.

VosE, William E., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon, Tuesday, October .31, 1905.

Williams, Allie W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon, Friday. December 29. 1905.

Woodbury, Frank T., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon, Tuesday, October 31, 1905.

^trlljs. plarrmgcs, iinb Deatbs.

Born.

Calhoun.—In New Orleans, Louisiana, oh Friday, Sep-
tember 1st, to Dr. William W. Calhoun and Mrs. Calhoun,

a daughter.
Married.

BoRXMAN—BoESEN.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tuesday,
September 26th. Dr. Alfred Bornman and Miss Henrietta

Florence Boesen.

Cri'mrine—Frasier.—In Bridgeport, Ohio, on Wednes-
day, September 20th, Dr. Henry C. Crunirine, of Cleveland,

and Miss Retta Frasier.

Leigh—CREEKMORE.^n Norfolk, Virginia, on Wednes-
day. September 20th, Dr. Southgate Leigh and Miss Alice

Creekmore.

McClintock—Gilfeather.—In New York, on Tuesday,
September 26th, Dr. Joseph Arthur McClintock and Miss
Josephine Gilfeather.

Died.

Deminc.—In Perryville, Rhode Island, on Wednesday,
September 15th, Dr. William Nelson Deming, Jr., in the

forty-ninth year of his age.

Godfrey.—In Fort McPherson, Atlanta, Georgia, on Sat-

urday, September 23rd, Dr. G. C. M. Godfrey, United States

Army, in the thirty-fifth year of his age.

Hull.—In Adrian, Michigan, on Monday, September
25th, Dr. Harry D. Hull, in the fifty-third year of his age.

Leo.—In New York, on Friday, September 22nd, Dr.

Bertha Leo.

Rhoads.—In Reading, Pennsylvania, on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 19th, Dr. Edward E. Rhoads, in the thirty-first year

of his age.

Ricker.—In Minneapolis. Minnesota, on Saturday, Sep-
tember 23rd, Dr. George E Ricker, in the fifty-first year

of his age.

Sheahan.—In Quincy, Massachusetts, on Thursday,
September 21st, Dr. Joseph M. Sheahan, in the fifty-fourth

year of his age.

Vidal.—In Gainesville, Florida, on Fridav, September
22nd, Dr. A. J. Vidal.

Wiggins.—In West Seneca, N. Y.. on Saturday, Septem-
ber 23rd, Dr. Dennis B. Wiggins, of Buffalo, in the eighty-

fourth year of his age.
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Hermann Lotze (1817-1881) must have had a

great influence on the youthful minds of those

who listened to him during his long professor-

ship. I attended his lectures in the winter follow-

ing the German revolution of 1848, and was fully

prepared to accept anything revolutionary in the

field of science. Moreover, he gave the lie to

those who affirm that an eloquent lecturer is rare-

ly an efficient teacher. He was both ; the sickly

looking man warmed your heart while he added

to your mental stores. I was fully prepared to

appreciate him, for the prerevolutionary time had

made me acquainted with the materialistic tend-

ency of many parts of philosophical literature.

The iatromechanic school of the Renaissance

—

that of Paracelsus, Helmont, and Sylvius—looked

upon the human body as a purely physical organ-

ism ; with Rene Descartes (Cartesius) (1596-

1650) I was somewhat familiar, and La Mettrie's

L'homme machine (1709-1751), the product

of encyclopaedistic France, had been my gospel.

Thus it happened that I was greatly struck with

Lotze, who both in his book on General Pathol-

ogy and Therapy Considered as Mechanical Nat-

ural Sciences (1842, second edition, 1848), and

in his lectures taught the presence of a mechan-

ical legality in all organic and inorganic life.

Still he would happily clothe these views with

his inborn idealism and look for connections with

the principles enunciated by Spinoza and by Leib-

nitz, which many years later he published in the

three volumes of his famous Mikrokosmtis

(1856-1864). Thus his materialism was of an

idealistic and refined sort. Altogether I warn
you not to scoiif at materialism, as the pulpits do,

and not to consider it a system or a dogma, but a

]3rinciple only which may be evolved out of the

great modern discoveries in chemistry, physics,

and physiology. According to their results, we
know of no force or function which is independ-

ent of matter. For the naturalist, the separation

between function and organ does not exist. We
have no dealings with those who will force ortho-

dox religious disputes into our studies and labo-

ratories. For theology and science may travel

their separate roads, and toil in their special fields.

Otherwise, they do not necessarily exclude or

always antagonize one another. Indeed, in the

German Association of Naturalists and Physi-

cians at Innspruck, in 1869, I met Carl Vogt, the

iconoclast, and a number of Catholic priests who
were proficient entomologists and botanists,

working at the same table. It is from that point

of view that Huxley declares " atheism untenable.

Where we know nothing, we can neither affirm

nor deny with propriety." That is why he in-

vented the appropriate term " agnosticism " and
" agnostic." The question how much we or our

successors may know about the intricate ques-

tion of the existence of a mind or soul independ-

ent of the brain and body, or one that is absolutely

connected with, or rather dependent on, organic

anatomy, are moot questions we may safely leave

to posterity to answer. Indeed, the world is filled

with many more problems half solved or un-

solved, and every new truth opens a vista of things

unknown. Surely when a physiologist like Emil

du Bois Raymond in his discussion on such topics

declared before his peers of the great meeting

of Leipzig in 1872, " ignorabimus "—we shall not

know—" and here are the boundaries of the

knowledge of nature
;

" it looked like theological

boldness coupled with senile indolence. At all

events, modern psychology is not afraid of study-

ing with biologic methods the questions con-

nected with the organs of thinking. Psychophys-

ics is part of psychology. Gustav Theodor Fech-

ner (1801-1887), of Leipsic, should be considered

Copyright, 1905. by .\. R. Elliott Pdblishing Co.
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its founder, but Wilhelm Wundt (born 1832) is

now recognized as the most exact investigator of

cerebral—so called mental—functions, and the

recognized head of the laboratory school of

psychologists all over the world. They do no
longer fear to apply their intellect to the study
of their intellect. They are not even afraid of

attacking problems left untouched by Julius Rob-
ert von Mayer (1814-1878), the author of the the-

ory of the preservation of force. This theory, or

rather this " law of the preservation of force,"

which is generally recognized, has become indis-

pensable for biological research. It has finally

annihilated the vitalistic theory—that is, the as-

sumption of a special vital force—and has proved
the sufficiency of chemistry and physics for the

purpose of explaining the phenomena of biology

and pathology." Thus, on his lines, Robert Mayer
has accomplished as much as Charles Darwin in

his great books of 1859, 1868, 1871, and 1872 for

biology, history, and archaeology. Robert
Mayer's name will be immortal on account of

what he has achieved, and should not suffer be-

cause there are things he left undone, and truths

he left unuttered. In regard to the latter he is.

perhaps, slightly guilty. Indeed, I was present

when, in 1869, he delivered an address On the

Necessary Consequences and Inconsistencies of

the Mechanical Theory of Heat, in which, pos-

sibly overawed by many attacks by the always
militant clergy, he postulated that in the world
of intellect the laws of the preservation of force

were not necessarily so valid as in the physical

organism. Verily he was a queer example of

greatness and mediocrity. He was a medical offi-

cer in the Dutch navy, and later a practitioner in

a small South German town. Under the equator

he noticed the altered metabolism of the sailors

and the change in the color of the blood during

venesection. That was enough to awaken his in-

terest ?nd to lead to results as great as the gravi-

tation theory of Isaac Newton, which is attrib-

uted to the falling apple. But he was an indiffer-

ent writer. His first publication of 1842 was
hardly noticed, only that of 1845, under the title

Organic Motion in Its Connection mith Metabolism
(Die organische Bewegung in ihrem Zusammen-
hang niit den Stoffzvechsel) , made his name and his

theory famous. I found his utterances halting and

unimpressive, both in private conversation and in

public, and he did not improve even in his fights

for priority.

Nearest to him in line and in the results of his

thinking came James Prescott Soule (1818-1889)

of Salford, E.. who delivered in the section for

' Cf., Julius Pagel, Oesch. d. Medicin, Berlin, 1898.

Mathematics and Physics of the British Medical

Association, 1843, an address On the Calorific

Effects of Magneto-electricity and the Mechanical

Value of Heat, and Hermann von Helmholtz

(1821-1894). The latter's address on The Pre-

servation of Force was delivered 1847 before

the Physical Society of Berlin. Both Mayer and

Helmholtz must be credited with the elaboration

and the final acceptance by the world of the great

teaching. It is true that what they taught had

been imagined or even asserted before. Titus

Lucretius Carus said nearly 2000 years ago

:

" New things will always arise from the disin-

tegration of others." Mariotte has the following:

" La nature ne fait rien de rien, et la nature ne se

perd point." Leibnitz formulated the doctrine of

the preservation of force mathematically in 1686;

the Marquise du Chatelet expressed cognate views

in 1742; and Lavoisier taught the indestructibil-

ity of matter. But the world had after all to

wait for Mayer and Helmholtz before previous

suggestions were generally welcomed and adopt-

ed. In connection with all this you might learn

one thing, my young friends, you should not for-

get. You need not be attached to a big laboratory

or live in a town counting its inhabitants by mil-

lions to become famous and a benefactor to man-

kind. Robert Mayer was a physician in a small

town in South Germany, like McDowell and

Marion Sims in America.

Conrad Martin Johann Langenbeck (1776-

185 1 ) was professor of anatomy, surgery, and

ophthalmology. He extirpated the uterus several

times, improved the technique of amputations, of

ligatures, of lithotomy, of cataract, and pupil op-

erations. Of all these clinical feats I saw speci-

mens in his clinic. It must strike you that there

are men alive to-day who antedate antisepsis and

asepsis, and you wonder at the kind of results

obtained by men who worked in the anatomical

and the surgical theatre the same day, and every

day of their lives. What at those times you could

have seen all over the world, however, I partici-

pated in myself. For when I was professor of

the diseases of children in the New York Medical

College (1860-1864), my surgical colleague was

John Murray Carnochan (1817-1887). I admired

him much on account both of his learning and his

dexterity. In one respect only we disagreed. I

saw a great many cases of diphtheritic croup

forty-five years ago and performed many tracheo-

tomies. It was nearly thirty years before the era

of intubation. In a faculty meeting he once in-

quired: "Does Jacobi not cut too many throats?
"

Still, he was a great surgeon, indeed, who ligated

(1851) the femoral artery for elephantiasis, ex-
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cised (1850) the second branch of the trifacial

nerve centrally from Meckel's ganglion, resected

the ulna (1853), wrote on hip joint luxation, on

lithotomy and lithotripsy, and on congenital luxa-

tions (1850). Carnochan dissected the dead body

and operated on the living in the same amphithe-

atre, on the same table, in the same purple gown,

on the very same day.

Now, to return. When I arrived in Gottingen,

1848, the story was told of an English surgeon

who was the guest of Langenbeck. A femur was

to be amputated, the patient on the table ; Lan-

genbeck took the knife and the Englishman his

spectacles to adjust them. When he was ready to

look on, the thigh was in the basket. Rapidity at

that time stood as high as safety at present, in-

deed, rapidity was demanded for safety. Remem-
ber, however, there are those at present who as-

sert that safety would be greater to-day also if

the temptation of losing time over anaesthetizing

and operating—mainly the former—were not so

great, and the respect for myocardial degenera-

tion and for the jeopardy of the splanchnic nerve

not quite so small.

As it was my object to make you acquainted

with really great men only, whose memory should

be gratefully preserved by all who are interested

in the progressive history of medicine, I turn to

my final semester which I passed at Bonn.

Friedrich Nasse was more than a kind, humane,

and pious physician and teacher ; he was one of

the few—indeed, the first—German clinician who
introduced the findings of Skoda and Laennec

into German medicine. You see how fortunate I

was. Born in 1778, he could never, it is true, di-

vest himself entirely of the influence of Schell-

ing's so called " nature philosophy " and of Mess-

mer's animal magnetism. Indeed, in 1850, while

I worked in his clinic, he wanted me to go to Hol-

land to magnetize a hysterical young lady. She

had to get along, however, without my ministra-

tions. For many years he had been intimately

connected with Ennemoser, who explained the

relations of Adam and Eve to be founded on ani-

mal magnetism, and taught the method of mag-
netizing the trees in the field and the child within

the maternal womb. As I have mentioned, the

first forty years of the eighteenth century were
the period of the greatest humiliation of German
medicine. Most of its literature was steeped in

gross obscurantism and its teaching and language

were mostly unintelligible. In spite of all this,

Nasse, who was first a practitioner in a small city

before in 1818 he became professor in Bonn, rec-

ommended the use of the thermometer in scarlet

fever as earlv as 181 1—it was introduced and

popularized by Wunderlich half a century later

—

published experiments on the processes of elimi-

nation in connection with the changes of the

blood caused by respiration in 18 16, and on com-

bustion and respiration in 1846, on regeneration

of nerves and occasional restitution of their func-

tion in 1839, and many essays on the physical

causes of mental diseases.

To us he was a paramount blessing in this way

:

Until the middle of the nineteenth century the

diagnoses were mostly symptomatic. For in-

stance, it was generally claimed that " gastricis-

mus "—perhaps you would call it dyspepsia now
—would change into gastric fever, gastric fever

into typhoid; pneumonia and pleurisy were chest

diseases; endocarditis, pericarditis, and myocar-

ditis were simply carditis; and cyanosis, fever,

dropsy, jaundice, diarrhoea, apoplexy, and paraly-

sis were recognized as full fledged and scientific

diagnoses. Indeed, we have not altogether worked
away from this self satisfied indefiniteness ; for

our successors will have to correct us for still

making the diagnoses of rheumatism, of myasthe-

nia, of neurasthenia, and of epilepsy, and for coup-

ling with a disease or a complex of symptoms the

endless names of writers—from Friedreich or

Addison, Basedow, or Graves, even to Banti

—

and for believing that we have thus found the

quintessence of sound and scientific diagnoses.

Nasse taught us to avoid such names and symp-
tomatic diagnoses as much as possible. They
were permitted as denominations for a class or

complex of symptoms, but he insisted upon the

finding of anatomical causes ; that is why nobody
was a more regular attendant on autopsies than

our revered teacher. But his principal merit was
the early adoption of auscultation and percus-

sion as taught by Laennec. Indeed, this great

Frenchman credited him with being one of the

few Germans who introduced the new gospel into

their country. For hours, daily, during the three

semesters I was in Bonn, he drilled us personally

in percussion and auscultation. With the excep-

tion of Krukenberg in Halle, he was between 1830

and 1840 the only public teacher of clinical medi-

cine who treated it as a part of natural science.

He died in 1851. I was one of the last two of his

young men whom he graduated.

The clinical advantages we had in Bonn were
probably superior to those enjoyed in anj- other

university ; for the professor of surgery and of ob-

stetrics imitated the example given by Nasse. As
the medical school was but small, our relations

to the professors and the patients in the hospital

—which contained about eighty beds—became
quite close. Large classes cannot enjoy such ad-
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vantag-es. The amphitheatre teaching in Berlin,

Vienna, New York, Philadelphia, and other large

cities afford but insufficient opportunities. That

is why so many small practical classes have to be

formed there, under assistants and adjuncts. A
moderate number of patients thoroughly studied

outweigh by far a large number of cases counted,

but slurred. A hundred students driven along by

a hundred bedsides, unable to examine personalh'.

unable perhaps to see, will develop into a hundred

doctors who will have to attain their knowledge

from a future practice or a cemetery of their own.

They may learn at the expense of their patients,

or make the same mistakes a hundred times. One
hundred mistakes are then called experience.

The facilities I had and the methods I learned

at Bonn more than half a century ago are still

superior to those of almost all our present medical

schools, and were the models I introduced into

my teaching when I became connected with

-American institutions. Not only did I for the

first time in America specialize the teaching of

the diseases of children, but the first real, active

bedside instruction was exhibited under the very

roof of the New York Medical College, with

which 1 was connected from i860 to 1864. at the

expense of the enthusiastic faculty and some of

our friends. In that year, 1864, the college closed

its doors.

Karl Wilhelm Wutzer (1789-1858) was pro-

fessor of surger)^ and ophthalmology. Before

he knew anything about Marion Sims's efforts

and achievements, much less those of his pre-

decessor, Mettauer, whose history Ben John-

ston has lately written with a loving hand for the

American Surgical Association, he operated for

vesicovaginal fistula, with more or less favor-

able results. He wrote on anatomical and

ophthalmological subjects, hernia, tenotomy,

ligatures, and injuries of the skull. When I

assisted him, in 1850, chloroform had been intro-

duced and facilitated the operation, which, the

instruments being clumsy and the methods de-

fective, lasted sometimes many hours and had to

be repeated. Jobert de Lamballe was in Europe
his onl)' example to follow. Wutzer was, like

Fournier and Erb after him—perhaps even more
so than they—a great believer in the ubiquity of

syphilis. With twinkling eyes he would look up
to us suggesting that " everybody is a little syph-

ilitic."

Moritz Ernst Neumann lectured on general

pathology. He had written a big book on the

subject in six volumes. But he was a religious

and kind hearted gentleman : that is whv he did

not expect us to read them.

They were not all of that turn of mind. The
professor of materia medica, Christian Heinrich
Bischoff. having threatened me and promised
himself to " pluck " me, forced me to spite him
and to learn his formidably old fashioned and
unintelligible textbook by heart. Two factors

came to my aid. At that time I had a good mem-
ory, even for incomprehensible things ; and, sec-

ondly, the examination took place in the presence

of the whole faculty, who knew of the disturbed

diplomatic relations between the professor and

the student.

Another more illustrious man—a fellow student

and a real friend—whose name should not be for-

gotten in the historj- of medicine, was Carl Otto

Weber (1827-1867). He passed his whole stu-

dent life in Bonn, and was by far the most accom-

plished man in a wide circle—a good anatomist,

clinicist, botanist, mineralogist, and musician. He
died very young, 1867. while professor of surgery

in Heidelberg. There he succeeded Gustav Simon

(1824-1876), whose name should be familiar to

all of us on account of his priority in extirpation

of the kidney. Carl Otto Weber wrote authorita-

tively on diseases of the tissues, of the skin, con-

nective tissue, blood and lymph vessels, nerves,

the face, on enchondroma, epithelioma, and the

diseases of the joints. He died a medical martyr.

Performing tracheotomy on a croup child, he pre-

vented suffocation by sucking out the trachea

filled with blood and diphtheritic membrane. He
saved the child, he destroyed himself, and with

himself the hopes of the medical world.

Foremost among the good and great men
whose friendship and assistance I enjoyed at that

time and ever since, was Dr. Hermann Weber,

now Sir Hermann Weber. He was Nasse's chief

of clinic, and entrusted with the principal hos-

pital work and the outdoor practice amongst the

poor. Under his guidance I had a good deal of

practical work. At another occasion I have re-

ported the case of an old man of 78 years whom
I had thus to treat in 1850, for his bilateral pneu-

monia. At that time the internal treatment of

pneumonia consisted mainly in the administration

of large doses of tartar emetic. Venesections

were still made frequently; after a while they

were unduly neglected and abandoned, so that

nowadays you sometimes find a practitioner who
does not know how to perform one without the

fear of cutting into the brachial arterj'. So I

made two venesections, attended him all the way
through, and still he got entirely well. The case

may teach you two things: First, that even a se-

riously ill man of 78 years need not be despaired

of : second, that vou are. however, under no obli-
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gations to make serious mistakes, fashionable or

not. Dr. Weber emigrated to London in 1851.

He advised me of that step in the last letter I re-

ceived from anybody for several years during

which the Prussians were mistaking me for a po-

litical star of dangerous magnitude, and dragged

me from one of their dungeons to another. After

years I met him in London as a house physi-

cian in a hospital. Then he embarked in a suc-

cessful consultation practice, became a much re-

spected and admired authority in subjects con-

nected with climatology, mineral springs, and

tuberculosis, was knighted, and practices success-

fully what he preaches. His address, published

two years ago, on the " means for the prolonga-

tion of life," contains the teachings which have

made him a joyful and youthful gentleman at

present of eighty-two years. He is the only medi-

cal friend of those distant years still left to me.

If he will promise to continue the genial youthful-

ness of his heart and brain, I hope he will sur-

vive me a generation. If, however, he would in-

sist upon it, I should not object to keeping him

company.

I hope, gentlemen, that many of you will go

into general practice like him. It is.true there is

more reputation in narrowing one's self down in a

specialty, but, remember, for a few only ; more

money for some ; a narrow horizon nearly amount-

ing to actual blindness for almost all. If there

be any here preparing to embark in a specialty

immediately after graduating, I sympathize with

them, for they condemn themselves to carry

blinders all their lives, and to lead the lives of

medical hermits. Whoever expects to be great

in a specialty should arrive at its portals through

the gates of general practice. Whoever without

ample and wide clinical experience limits his field

of vision to the nasal, or laryngeal, or rectal cav-

ity deserves and acquires all the darkness of the

gloomy regions of his choice. And whoever is

among those who like to misunderstand and to

censure Jacobi for hating specialties and disap-

proving of specialists, are merely enjoying their

misapprehension.

I am certain I shall not be misunderstood here.

No science or art can improve without specialistic

work. Great investigators must concentrate their

efforts to find new facts for us ; many of them

have become benefactors only by becoming unsel-

fish martyrs. What I object to is the flippancy

of young practitioners which tempts them to look

upon the human organism as a mechanism whose

parts they may separate and treat like the wheel

in an engine. On the other hand. I admit that

our personal attitude to the question of practical

specialism may become just a trifle strained and

look overdone. I will give you my personal ex-

perience.

Fifty years ago it was my greatest ambition,

and the aim worked out for myself and dimly seen

in my mind's eye, to live long enough to develop

the study and the teaching of the physiology and
the diseases of infancy and childhood to such an
extent as to be mentioned among the paediatrists

of America, or perhaps even of the world. I

knew my Seneca and remembered " Patet omnibus
Veritas, nondum est occupata—truth is open to all,

it is not occupied." In a long life views and
aims may change, however, or at least be modi-
fied. I have become more sensitive, I believe,

certainly I do not like to be called names, least

of all " specialist." When I got out of my intel-

lectual teens—that is, when I grew up to be fifty,

or sixty, or seventy-five for that matter, I lost my
taste, if ever I had it, for being labeled with a
trade mark, like the German Kinderarzt, or
Frauenarzt. or Nervenarzt, or what not, dis-

played on their shingles. A hundred times stran-
gers would call at my office and ask :

" We under-
stand you are a children's specialist," and I would
say: "Specialist? No such thing. If I am not
good enough as a doctor, go somewhere else."

And somewhere else they would go—sometimes
to my own public college clinic.

A specimen of what has often been called a
specialist was Carl Gerhardt (1833-1902), since

1871, when I met him first, my friend until he
died three years ago. He published several edi-

tions of a wonderfully learned, at the same time
practical and concise textbook on the diseases
of children in and after 1861. He was the edi-

tor of the great manual of diseases of children
which appeared in seven volumes, 1877, and dur-
ing a course of nearly twenty years, and placed
paediatrics in Germany on a sound footing. Thus
he was the predecessor of Keating in America
and Grancher and Comby in France. If anybody
could be called a specialist in the diseases of chil-

dren, his was the claim. But he was the general
clinician in Jena, in Wiirzburg, where he suc-
ceeded Bamberger, and in Berlin in the chair
vacated by the death of Frerichs. He wrote on
the location of the diaphragm, the diseases of the
pleura, and of the larynx, on croup, and many
other subjects. One of the best books on auscul-
tation and percussion in any language is his. He
was perhaps the most expert laryngologist of
Germany, and was the first to diagnosticate, while
an extermination was still possible, the cancer in

the larynx of the unfortunate Mackenzie-ridden
Crown Prince of Germany. He was a perfect
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chemist; the iron chloride test of glycosuria is

named for him, not by him—for he had the right-

eous simplicity characteristic of a really great

man—and was none of the strenuous gasometers

replete with pompousness, promises, and incon-

sistencies, we may meet in science and in poli-

tics. He was a physician looking for the ends

of medicine, which are the cure and prevention of

disease. The recommendation of sodium borate

for adiposity—gentler and less dangerous than

the much abused thyreoid preparations—is among

his last publications. Facing the preface of My
Therapeutics of Infancy and Childhood, there is

this position of Gerhardt's characteristic of the

man :
" Healing is a fruit that grows on the tree

of knowledge. No rational therapy without a

diagnosis. First examine, then judge then

help." He was the ideal scientific physician. It

is true gentlemen there is perhaps nobody here

who will ever be a Gerhardt, but there is no one

who should be without the highest ideal. Ideals

are not for those only whose heads tower above

ours, and the very soles of whose feet seem to

walk over the clouds, but for all of us who take

pride in admiring great examples and try to fol-

low them.

The same year (190^) which deprived .the

world and me of Gerhardt, removed three other

great physicians. Adolf Kussmaul I never met

personally ; Hugo von Ziemssen I knew when a

student in Greifswald and met from time to time

in later life. Perhaps he is most widely known

by his editorship of a great cyclopasdia, viz., that

which preceded those of Eulenburg and of Noth-

nagel. A still more important achievement of

his is the powerful aid he gave to the regeneration

of the Munich University and its change from

what was a clergy-ridden and mediaeval prison of

the intellect into a modern school of thought, and

science and art. So if Gerhardt was the bene-

factor of clinical medicine in all its special

branches, entitled by his accomplishments to the

place of a specialist in each, Ziemssen, while

being a great teacher and writer of original works,

added to these merits of his the delivery of a

great institution from the fetters of ultramontan-

ism.

The greatest, however, of all the gigantic in-

tellects, and at the same time a humanitarian of

aWorld wide horizon, was Rudolf Virchow. We
all have lost in him a friend, for he was a friend

and benefactor of mankind. His is a new era,

that era created mainly by him. You know of

his hundreds of epoch making writings, about his

tumors, his cellular pathology, and his Archive

which has reached its one hundred and eightieth

volume. In the history of our profession, aye, in

that of mankind, there is no man in whom a vast

intellect was blended with a warm heart to the

same degree. There never was so great a states-

man in our ranks. At the age of* twenty-eight

years the Prussian Government sent him to upper

Silesia to study the petechial typhus which was
devastating the country. In his report he pic-

tured the nosology and pathological anatomy as

it had never been done before, but also its aetiol-

ogy, viz., the governmental neglect of the inhab-

itants which extended over centuries ; their pov-

erty, ignorance, and filth ; the moral and intellectual

tyranny of the Catholic hierarchy, the economic

subjugation both by the Prussian bureaucracy

and by the effete feudalism. He urged medica-

tion and sanitation, but more eagerly social re-

forms, culture, liberty and comfort, unlimited de-

mocracy, education in public schools, agricul-

tural institutions, care and education of the nu-

merous orphans, building of roads, and the gen-

eral recognition of the fact that, as he expressed

himself, " our century is the beginning of a new
social era." What happened? Was he ap-

plauded? decorated? rewarded? In accordance

with Prussian methods, he was deprived of most

of his public positions. Then in the first number
of a new journal he said :

" The physicians are the

natural attorneys of the poor, and the social prob-

lems should largely be solved by them ;
" and in

the last: "The medical reform we contemplated

was to be a reform of science and of society."

With this early programme he filled his rich life.

Whatever concerned men, present and past, that

he studied and revealed—the sick, the dead, man
both historical and prehistorical. man as a social

animal, in the municipium, in the State, on the

globe. Modern anthropology has no more fer-

tile contributor and founder; archaeology was
greatly benefited by his studies and travels. The
contemporaneous human bee hives of the whole

world roused his warmest interest. He addressed

hundreds of popular meetings, edited a thousand

popular essays, looked after the sanitation of

schools and civic and military hospitals, made
Berlin a healthy city, and in parliament aided

the liberal movement in Germany. There never

was a man who more than he deserved the hatred

of a few scoffers—amongst them of the coarse,

browbeating Bismarck—and the admiration and

gratitude of his native land and all mankind.

This greatest of all pathologists, archaeologists,

anthropologists, was a statesman in this also

—

that he recognized and proclaimed the aims of

medicine to be scientific healing. It may not

be generally known that for a long time he di-
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rected a ward in the Charite Hopital. His hand-

book on pathology and therapeutics, written by

himself and a small number of select men (1854-

1862) contains everything tiiat was known half a

century ago, and much more that was new, and

much that will stand for all time. He was the

biological seer, knowing all and predicting more.

His like we shall not see again, perhaps need not

see again, because men endowed with high tal-

ents will do enough when building on his founda-

tions. If there be anything I am proudest of in

my comparatively humble life, it is the honor of

his friendship which I enjoyed his last twenty

years.

Amongst those whose personal acquaintance I

enjoyed was Billroth, the great and original sur-

geon, at the same time an educator of high rank,

and a popular member and leader of musical and

classical society. Amongst my reminiscences, I

treasure the following: In one of the instructive

reports of his clinic—a third of a century ago it

was that of Zurich, long before he was called to

Vienna—he spoke of tracheotomy in children as

being to him the most formidable of all opera-

tions. He was upset by the struggles of the child

that suiTered not only from the strangling croup,

but from its fears and pain and anguish and

agony. Evidently he never used chloroform in

this operation. Indeed, some authors were of the

opinion, resulting from nothing but lack of ex-

perience, that anaesthetics increased the orthop-

nea and anguish. I wrote to him about my
own experience with chloroform, and that I feared

the final termination, biit not the operation. A
few years after I met him at a congress. He
laughingly said :

" Thank you so much. I am no

longer afraid." I replied: "That is what people

say of )'0u anyhow." A good handshake was my
reward.

I shall still mention Nothnagel, who died late-

ly, much younger than I, and a warm friend

—

one of the born knights. His position in the

world of medical letters you are intimate with..

What you may not know is that all the reaction-

aries, all the obscurantists, and the whole rabble

of antisemitic millions in the Austrian monarchy

lionored him with their hatred and spiteful per-

secution. As there was sunlight in his head, so

there was warmth in his heart ; that glowed for

all that were down, all that were oppressed, rich

and poor, without regard to color, race, or pre-

vious conditions of servitude.

Gentlemen, I have kept you long, but I like to

talk to the young. If. however, you ate of the

opinion that Cicero, who said that old age make';

loquacious, " scncctits loquax," please remember

that I had to wait seventy-five years before I had

this opportunity. Therefore you can afford to

give me another minute for a few aphoristic con-

clusions that may be drawn from my kaleido-

scopic review of past times. You have seen that

great times make men, but men contribute to

making history. This history of medicine ex-

tends over thousands of years, but never attained

actual scientific progress until it was studied as

part of biology and founded on facts either clin-

ically observed or based on experimentation.

From our time on the teaching of Hippocrates

will always be correct: "Whoever looks for a

new road or believes he has found a new scheme

is either a deceiver or deceived."

The few men I have presented to you in brief

sketches, dear to me for more reasons than one,

should be so to you because they made part of

our common records. Their labors, their very

existence, meant an active advance for medicine.

They deserve our gratitude, and they teach us

modesty, for there may not be many amongst us

whose achievements will reach theirs. You will

have noticed that much valuable work has been

done long, long ago. If you will study history

ypu will acquire a proper regard for our ances-

tors. If their writings were properly scrutinized

and remembered there would be no such deluge

of ephemeral rediscoveries of facts that your

fathers knew or -even learned from a previous

generation. By examining the past you will save

yourself much repetition and labor, and will im-

prove your opportunities for real original work.

For what the dead, or we the old, could not ac-

complish is a debt that you and your contempq-

raries should be anxious to pay. If you get into

the habit of earnest scientific work you will never

be older than the questionable forty or sixty, and

there is at no time a metaphorical chloroform for

you. But remember three thousand years old

Hesiod :
" The immortal gods planted sweat be-

fore virtue; the path leading to the heights is

long and steep." Also remember our good and

great, and genial William Osier's master word,

which is: Work.

Most of the men of whom I have spoken to you

were more than medical men only. The mere

tradesman in the profession is a " medical man ;

"

the gentleman in the profession is more, he be-

comes a physician—but he only. In the lowliest

practice there is " many a case that no medicine

will cure, but the medicus." You may be ever so

learned, and yet an inefficient doctor. We doc-

tors of the United States and the government of
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the United States knew everything about typhoid

and dysentery and their prevention, but Chicka-

mauga and Montauk killed ever so many hun-

dreds of young fellow creatures and made thou-

sands of life long invalids. Before the so called

Spanish American war to each two men killed or

mortally wounded in battle ten would die of dis-

ase, and according to Louis L. Seaman in the

Japanese army one,, in that of the United States

twenty-eight. So called civilized government can

be as ruthless and savage as nature herself in her

crudest moods. That will always be so until the

physician is accorded the controlling place in so-

ciety demanded for him by the sages of all ages

—

Socrates, Kant, and Gladstone. Yours is the duty

to work for that blissful future. While being citi-

zens in the profession, be citizens in the com-

munity, in the State. You should be pathologist

and therapist to the individual patient, you should

like Oppelzer be the practical humanitarian.

Still, therapy, you understand, is not drug therapy

only ; but prevention and sanitation, and diet. Do
not forget, however, that the misanthropic disbe-

lief in drug medication is the result of only igno-

rance or indolence. I never knew a surgeon to dis-

believe in his knife when he knew its virtues and

applications. I never knew a drug to do harm
when not misused, or accomplish aught but good

when its property was understood and the indi-

cation for its administration correct. The knowl-

edge of your case and your dfug, and the sym-

pathy with the sick, will give you courage and

patience ; it is ignorance or callousness only that

causes cowardice or negligence.

Read your Hippocrates, my young friends. He
tells you that " the art of medicine leads to piety

towards the gods and to love of man. Where
love of your art, there is love of mankind." Com-
bine science and art and humanitarianism in pri-

vate and public life. If you do so, you will be the

good, and blessed, and great physician and citi-

zen. We may not be counted among the immor-

tals, neither you nor I, but the good we do is not

mortal, for there is no force but is preserved, and

no active life is spent in vain. You are young,

and young your ideals. The best men whose pic-

tures I have showed you preserved their young
ideals to their dying hours. Thus their lives ex-

hibit examples of singleness, harmony, and

power. They were apostles of medicine who
carried their gospel to their successors. All their

great heritage is ours, is yours. By the science

and art of medicine much is given us ; and from

us, from you, much will be demanded.

Original Communkations.

REFLEX IRRITATIONS FROM LESIONS
IN THE MALE URETHRA.*
By L. BOLTON BANGS, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

LATE PROFESSOR OF GENITOURINARY SURGERY IN THE UNIVER-

SITY AND BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL; CON-

SULTING SURGEON TO THE BELLEVUE, ST. LUKE's, ST.

Vincent's, and city hospitals, etc., etc

Mr. Hilton in his book on Rest and Pain points

out that the same nerve which supplies a mucous

or serous membrane also supplies the muscular

structures surrounding, or allied to, it ; and Dr.

Fessenden N. Otis in his writings on Reflex Irri-

tations shows that spasmodic conditions of the

deeper urethra and various referred sensations

may be caused by lesions in other parts of the

same urethra ; and, furthermore, that these

spasmodic conditions may be more or less

permanent, simulating organic stricture. It

is not difficult to understand these facts when
the nerve supply (and its various functions),

of the genitourinary system is borne in mind.

The male urethra is not only a urinary organ, but

a sexual one, and its nerves are in accordance with

these different physiological necessities. The in-

tensity of the reflected symptoms varies with the

degree of irritation or stimulation of the nerve

ends in the mucous membrane; and with the neu-

rotic state or tendencies of the individual. It is

well known that in the reflex function of the

spinal cord stimuli appear, to travel by " paths of

dififerent resistance." A slight stimulus follows

the " most ready path to a certain motor root,"

while a stronger stimulation is " more widely dif-

fused, affecting many nerve roots " ^ and excit-

ing greater action. An irritation in the urethra

is readily conveyed to the spinal cord, there to

be converted into a motor impulse and later trans-

mitted to the muscular structures of the penis.

The impulse may also be transmitted to the base

and neck of the bladder ; for the nerves which sup-

ply these parts of the viscus arise from the same
roots (second, third, and fourth sacral), from

which springs the internal pudic ; and the same
sacral roots (the second, third, fourth, and some-

times the fifth), which, give origin to the internal

pudic and small sciatic nerve, also send branches

to the prostatic plexus. The nerves of the latter

are of large size and are distributed to the pros-

• Read at the fnoeting of the Amerioan Association of Genito-
urinary Surgeons, Montreal. June 13, 1905.

• See D-iscases of the Brain and Spinal Cord, by W. R. Gow
ers,^M. D.
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tate gland and vesiculae seminales. Here then

is a direct channel for the transmission of any

influence, whether it is sensory or motor.

This transmission takes place more often than

is suspected, and in some individuals excites re-

flex symptoms of great intensity. Considerable

clinical observation has convinced me that even

simple lesions in the urethra may (through the

intensity of the reflex symptom aroused) cause a

degree of bodily suffering which, although not

dangerous to life, gradually undermines the con-

stitution of the patient and impairs his vigor. In

demonstration of this I beg leave to present for

your consideration a few cases which have been

selected as types. Two of these patients were

constitutionally neurotic, one of them being the

subject of profound neurasthenia. The others

were not at all neurotic and were calm, self pos-

sessed, sensible, but leading a " strenuous " life,

working sometimes inordinately and usually un-

der conditions which were unhygienic, that is to

say, largely indoors, often at night, and without

compensating rest. In each of them the lesion in

the urethra was similar, but the pathological re-

sult varied in kind and degree. In one group of

cases the suffering was due to an exaggeration of

the sexual function, and in the other to a disturb-

ance of the function of the bladder. It is difficult

for a man in health, in the possession of all his

faculties, and whose bodily functions go on so

harmoniously that he is hardly aware that he has

any body at all, to realize the distress and under-

mining suffering to which a man may be sub-

jected by a repetition of prolonged erections. In

illustration of this take the following case of an

unmarried man, aged 34 years:

For a period of five years past he had been dis-

turbed at night by erections which woke him out
of profound sleep and which, after their subsi-
dence, left a dull aching pain in the perinjeum
which persisted for hours. This condition had
some relation to his first attack of gonorrhoea,
which had been acquired five years previously.
This was not severe. Its actual duration was
about four weeks, and following it was this tend-
ency to priapism. There was a long history of
prolonged sexual excitement, or " dallying," prior
to the acquisition of the gonorrhoea. Again, three
and a half years later, the second attack of gonor-
rhoea was acquired, which was also mild, ending
in two weeks. In neither attack was there anv
history of complications of any sort ; no blood,
no bladder irritation, and careful questioning
elicited no symptom of any severity. Prior to
the gonorrhoeas he indulged rather freely in alco-
holics, but of late, that is to say within the year
or two before coming under my observation,
which was in 1904, he became temperate. The
erection and the perineal pain were the only
symptoms of which he complained, but the recur-

rence was nightly and interfered to such an ex-

tent with his rest that he had become restless,

nervous, depressed, and thinner than normal.
The aching pain in his perinaeum, which per-

sisted for hours after the subsidence of the erec-

tion, kept him in a constant state of apprehen-
sion and he resorted to all sorts of expedients to

prevent and alleviate the erections without avail.

They occurred independently of sexual thoughts
or of coitus, and without relation to diet, and were
rarely accompanied by seminal emissions. The
latter took place only when he abstained from
coitus, and were no more frequent than one W'Ould

expect in a yoimg man of his age, vigor, and
previous habits. Sometimes the act of urination

relieved the erection and sometimes not.

On examination his condition was found to be
as follows : No frequency of urination. No pain
except that referred to in the history. The func-

tion of urination was absolutely normal. There
were no flakes, shreds, or particles in his urine.

Subsequently, these were found from time to time
in the urine. Examination of the prostate found
the lobes normal as to size and density, not spe-

cially tender excepting along the median line,

where the tissues were soft and exquisitely ten-

der. The membranous urethra was palpably
thickened. An endoscopic tube being introduced
into the urethra was arrested by the excess of

sensibility just at the anterior part of the pros-

tatic urethra. The mucous membrane here was
soft, oedematous, hypersemic, bleeding upon the
slightest touch of the cotton applicator. The bul-

bous portion of the urethra was white, glisten-

ing, cracked easily, and bled from granular areas.

Under topical applications of nitrate of silver,

combined with massage of the prostate, the ob-
jective symptoms improved somewhat, the mu-
cous membrane became less pulpy, less sensitive,

bled less, and the granulations were less salient,

but his chief symptom, although ameliorated, per-

sisted. As time passed it was observed that

whenever he led an open air life and improved his

general condition his special condition likew^ise

improved, but on return to his ordinary civic and
business mode of life the priapism reappeared
with all its associated pain, fatigue, and depres-
sion of spirits.

This went on for months. He had experienced
enough relief from his symptoms to encourage
him to persevere in the treatment, but he was
not well. The persistency of his symptoms in

spite of the manifest improvement in the local

conditions caused me some annoyance. Mean-
time a debauch produced a urethral discharge, in

which no gonococci were found. This subsided
in three weeks, but a sensitiveness of the urethra
remained, to relieve which he freakishly injected

hot water into his urethra. This produced suffi-

cient irritation to cause marked oedema of the

prepuce and some scalding when voiding the
urine. These two symptoms disappeared in a

few days under expectant treatment, but his old

troublesome symptom renewed itself in full force

and after one of these violent erections he had
some free blood from the urethra.

In due time I examined the prostatic, mem-
branous, and bulbous portions of his urethra very
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carefully and found them to be so nearly normal
that their present state did not seem to me, in
view of his previous improvement under treat-
ment of these regions, to account for the revival
of his trouble. But on searching the anterior
urethra very carefully I found midway in the
penis several elongated, deeply red, abraded spots
in the mucous membrane similar in appearance
to the picture which I now show you. These
were treated by applications of nitrate of silver,
and the effect was not only excellent, but imme-
diate. The sensitiveness in his urethra disap-
peared. The erections became less troublesome,
especially less fatiguing, and in three weeks he
slept till six o'clock in the morning before the
aching erection made its appearance. At the end
of_ two weeks more he slept through the night
without erection, and was so well "that he then
carried out his long contemplated and frequently
postponed intention and arranged to get mar-
ried.

There are two interesting phases in the his-

tory of this case. One of them is the ameliora-
tion of the reflex as the chronic urethritis im-
proved, notwithstanding irregular sexual rela-

tions and the sexual erethism natural to a young
man who is engaged to be married. The second
phase is the revival of the priapism and its abso-
lute cure on the discovery and treatment of the
lesions in the anterior urethra.

There is no record. of the conditon of the an-
terior urethra on his first visit to me, but as I

habitually examine the whole urethra I am con-
iident that if there had been any lesion in the
anterior part it would have been discovered and
recorded. The probability is that these lesions
were the result of the recent urethritis, aggra-
vated by a scalding hot injection. For after this

occurrence the irritation in the urethra was in-

tense and the reflex from the spinal cord repro-
duced the priapism in aggravated degree. The
relapse was so severe and the immediate result
of the treatment so manifest that the relation of

cause and effect needs no further comment.
In further illustration of the effects of this

symptom upon the general well being of a pa-
tient, compare the following case with the forego-
ing. This is selected not only because of the dif-

ference in the quality of the patient and the course
of his malady, but because of the obscurity of the
astiological factor

:

A married man, aged 42 years. He had never
had any venereal disease; he began coitus at 24
years of age, indulged occasionally only and was
married at 25 years. There was no history of pro-
longed sexual excitement prior to marriage ; there
had been no abnormal coitus, and he had always
been temperate as to alcoholics and tobacco. For
two years he had noted some loss of sexual de-
sire, of erectile power at the time of coitus, and

had experienced precipitate ejaculation. For a

year and a half past he had been disturbed at

night by prolonged erections which tired him ex-

tremely. At first they occurred about twice a
week, but gradually their frequency increased

until they took place every night. They had no
relation to sexual desire, and systematic sexual

intercourse did not relieve him. 'They interfered

with his sleep, which would be good but for the
erections which awakened him and persisted even
when he was awake. He had become irritable,

nervous, and restless. About three months be-
fore coming under my observation he began to

have an intermittent glairy discharge from the
urethra, which occurred without erotic thought,
but was always excited by the latter. His con-
dition was as follows: Foreskin redundant; penis
and testes normal. Examination per rectum
showed the prostate to be normal in size, density,

and sensibility. No lesions to be felt in or about
the seminal vesicles. On the first examination
the catheter withdrew one ounce of residual
urine ; subsequently there was no residual urine.

By urethroscopic examination the bulbous por-
tion of the urethra was found to be soft, ccdema-
tous, and bleeding. Under treatment of this area
by topical applications of nitrate of silver (to-

gether with gentle treatment of the prostatic por-
tion), the discharge of urethral mucus ceased and
the untimely erections disappeared, while those
at the time of coitus became normal and the act
itself satisfactory.

The history of this patient and the course of

his malady differ notably from the preceding one.

There was no gonorrhoeal infection ; no dallying,

or undue excitement, and his symptom arose in

the midst of a harmonious married life. Not-
withstanding these simple conditions and the

comparatively short duration (a year and a half)

of his malady, the effect upon his general condi-

tion was severe. I have been unable to account

for the lesion in the urethra. Unless it was due
to an injury caused by bicycle riding, of which
he admitted the possibility, although he could not

remember any instance, I can offer no explana-

tion. Nevertheless, the pathological condition in

the urethra was manifest and the effect upon the

patient of a short course of treatment was equally

manifest and satisfactory.

The history of the next patient is given to illus-

trate a condition of extreme sexual irritability,

verging upon satyriasis, aggravated, if not orig-

inally caused, by a lesion in the urethra. His
malady continued for several years and always
improved under treatment ; but the latter being

interrupted by his business necessities, which re-

called him to his home in a distant part of the

country, has not reached a point at which I can

consider him cured. In the intervals of treat-

ment in the past, the lesion in the urethra would
be aggravated by some unhygienic mode of life,
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which acted chiefly upon his nervous system and

then the satyriasis immediately followed. Not-

withstanding this the case is given in order to

emphasize the necessity of searching for local

lesions in these unfortunate men, and not to dis-

miss them by saying: " Oh, it's only a neurosis,

and the man must get married or conquer it as

best he can." There is a very .decided relation,

not only between the sexual apparatus and the

spinal cord, but between the sexual apparatus and

the brain, and the satisfactory results of bearing

this in mind may be seen even in this unfinished

case.

This patient, an unmarried man, aged 35 years,

came under my care first in April, 1893, and gave

me the following brief history : Gonorrhoea when
about 26 years of age, leaving inflamed patches

just behind the meatus and in the deep urethra,

with extreme irritability of the urethra and blad-

der. The meatus was incised by his medical at-

tendant at that time and several deep injections

of strong solutions of nitrate of silver were made,
but the profound sensitiveness of the deep urethra

never ceased. About eighteen months ago an
excess of champagne and excessive sexual rela-

tions resulted in a profuse urethral discharge,

which ceased in about three weeks. Within the

previous eight months even moderate intercourse

had twice resulted in a free urethral discharge,

which subsided upon the injection of sulphate of

zinc. The sensation of pain and soreness in the

deep urethra continued with occasional remis-

sions. The patient was now a total abstainer as

to alcohol and smoked moderately. In the urine

was a shower of flakes and shreds containing pus
and epithelium. There were many tender spots

in the urethra, and chronic granular areas were
found throughout its entire length to the pros-

tatic urethra. Applications of nitrate of silver

were made to these with the first efifect of induc-

ing moderate urethral discharge, which subsided

spontaneoush'.

At that time he was under treatment from April

to the middle of July. He came again in Octo-
ber, 1893. The urethral discharge had not re-

curred, but the sensibility and soreness persisted.

He now began to be troubled by vigorous and
prolonged nocturnal erections. He was again

placed upon topical treatment with the result of

immediate relief to the nocturnal disturbances,

but no relief to the feeling of soreness in the deep
urethra. This sensation he described as like a
" sore throat," and he now located it in the peri-

n?eum. Then occurred an interval of over a year
in his treatment, when he came, stating that he
liad been fairly well, but had not been entirely

relieved form his soreness and sensibility in the

deep urethra, and that he had occasionally had a

mild urethral discharge, especially after sexual
relations.

The pathological condition of the urethra was
now limited to pulpy and exquisitely tender areas
covering a space of sax' one half or three quarters
of an inch in the bulbous urethra. Various

things, such as riding in railroads or horseback
exercise, would aggravate this soreness, which
would be accompanied by troublesome and per-

sistent nocturnal erections. The latter were ex-

ceedingly annoying, disturbed his sleep, set up
a train of erotic suggestions which made the pa-

tient, although a clear headed and self possessed

man, almost frantic and safyrlike. The treat-

ment was now directed almost exclusively to this

area in the bulbous urethra, with the result of

causing a large proportion of the diseased area

to heal, with corresponding subsidence of his

symptoms. There were intermissions in the

treatment, sometimes of several weeks at a time,

but his improvement was so manifest to himself

that he remained under treatment with tolerable

persistency until the discharge absolutely ceased

and did not recur under the usual exciting causes;

the sensation of soreness in the perinsum became
so insignificant that he stopped all treatment for

a period of between seven and eight years.

He then returned to my care with the story

that he had been very comfortable in the main,

but that, at intervals, say once in three or four

months, he had a return of the pain, or as he de-

scribed it, the sensation of " sore throat " in the

perinseum, which was immediately followed by
priapism, intense sexual craving, and a state of

extreme sexual irritability. At such times the

perinssum became tender to pressure, and he could

not ride horseback or in a jolting wagon. He
had learned to make applications of strong solu-

tions of nitrate of silver to his deep urethra. This

gave him some relief, but to use his own lan-

guage, he was always on the " ragged edge." He
had no urethral discharge. His urine was clear

and free from flakes or shreds. He complained
greatlv of the prolonged and repeated erections

at night, with the accompanying erotic sugges-

tions. No lesions of the prostate were discov-

ered. The tip of the finger while within the anus
turned up and pressed firmly against the bulbous
urethra, found an exquisitely sensitive point on
the left side of the latter. Pressure upon this

point caused him to zry out and exclaim " that is

the spot which causes all my trouble." The en-

doscopic tube carefully introduced and its distal

extremity deflected to the patient's left brought
into view a minute, very tender, granular area,

from which exuded enough blood to stain the cot-

ton applicator. The other lesions in the urethra

had healed, but the mucous membrane of the bul-

bous portion had lost its elasticity, the epithelium

had become hard, white, and easily cracked if

pressure was made with the end of the tube.

The treatment of topical applications of nitrate

of silver was renewed and gave immediate relief.

The sensibility of the urethra subsided and the

associated sexual irritabilit}^ disappeared, so that

he declared :
" I am comfortable both night and

day."
Business necessity again took him from my

obser^-ation ; but the last record was, that it re-

quired very heavy pressure upon the bulbous

urethra to elicit any complaint, the granular area

had cicatrized, although still of deeper red color

than normal, and he was entirely quiescent sex-

ually.
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The following cases belong to a group in which
the lesions in the urethra are similar to those in

the foregoing, but in which the reflex is a dis-

turbance of the function of the bladder

:

A married man, aged 44 years, who, in 1882,
had a chancre, said, to be in the urethra, followed
by a macular eruption and falling of the hair,
was under treatment for over a year. No evi-
dences of syphilis since then. He had had sev-
eral attacks of gonorrhoea, the first one when he
was 20 years of age, and with one of these attacks
an enididymitis of the left testicle. His busi-
ness being so complicated that he could not leave
it, he had had no vacation in eight years and had
been overworked. For a period of two years he
had been neurasthenic, unable to sleep normally,
and was now pallid, weak, and depressed., His
wife told me that he had not been well since he
fainted from exhaustion about three years before,
i. e.,_ in 1901. He had been married' eight vears
to his present wife, who had had one miscarriage
and no living children. By his first wife he had
had one child. In October, 1903, he began to have
pain in -the lower abdomen with frequent desire
and straining to urinate, and a small dribbling
stream. Under medical treatment he got some-
what better. In November or December, 1903, he
noticed a swelling and " stickiness " of the meatus
with some redness about it, and a few days later
a " bursting " sensation was felt in the penis at
the time of urination, which was followed bv a
little blood.

The physical examination brought out the fact
that he could not urinate in my presence, which,
he said, was an old difificulty, and that now he
could not urinate even in privacy when he knew
that some one was waiting for him. Conse-
quently he had developed the habit of retaining
his urine rather than go to the toilet in his office
building, and he urinated twice and sometimes
but once in twentv-four hours. In the intervals
he had no urinary desire. When he did void his
urine it was done with a great effort and in edi-
tions. No lesions were to be found in prostate
or seminal vesicles. The penile urethra had stric-
tures of large calibre, with areas of granular mu-
cous membrane in their immediate locality and
an area of serious grade (?) in the bulbous por-
tion. His urethra Avas sensitive, seven inches in
length, and his bladder contained thirty ounces
of residual urine, which was slightly turbid. At
this time, and subsequently, he was examined
carefully for signs of ataxia or of any spinal le-

sion, with negative results. A conference with
his family physician, who had suspected this and
examined him also with negative results, con-
firmed the belief that the patient was profoundlv
neurasthenic. He was directed to make the ef-

fort to urinate every four hours whether he felt

any desire or not, and treatment of the lesions in
the urethra by gradual dilatation and by topical
applications of nitrate of silver was begun. This
was continued for two months and a half with
marked improvement in the bladder symptoms,
the residual urine sometimes decreasing to seven
ounces and again running up to twenty ounces

or more, according to some fluctuation in his

nerve state, but the average of his urinary ability

was better. Then he was sent to the country for

the summer and did not return under my obser-
vation for eight months, viz., till February, 1905.

At this time it was recorded that he had gained
in nerve tone and in general condition, so that he
slept somewhat better, although occasionally
obliged to take a hypnotic. For a month past

he had had a morning urethral discharge. At
times, for the past few months, he had had attacks
of frequent urination with a little scalding sen-

sation at the end of each act. During these at-

tacks he was able to expel his urine in good
stream and with force. At this time he had four-

teen ounces of residual urine, which was turbid,

but subsequently, when tested in the course of

one of these irritable attacks, he had had only one
ounce of residual urine. Treatment was resumed,
but with more attention to the morbid areas in

the bulbous portion of the urethra than as here-

tofore to the strictures, which now admitted a

No. 27, French. An attempt was made to rest

and drain the bladder by an indwelling catheter,

but the irritation of the urethra was too severe

and this was suspended. After six weeks' treat-

ment (April 1st) it was noted that he could now
urinate at will in a public urinal : voided his urine

three or four times during the day (i. e., during
business hours) ; there was no urethral discharge
and the mucous membrane was healing. The
residual urine varied from one ounce to ten

ounces. There was also a notable improvement
in His appearance and action.

He is still under treatment with progressive

benefit to all his sj^mptoms, but his condition

varies remarkably in proportion to the excitability

of his general nervous system or the stress to

which it mav be subjected. If anything in his

business or domestic relations arouses a condition

which he describes as " nervous " there is imme-
diately an increased activity of his kidneys with,

at the same time, diminished muscular activity',

as shown not only by feebler locomotion (i. e..

he walks feebly with less freedom and definite-

ness than usual), but also by the almost imme-
diate diminution in the expulsive power of his

bladder. For example, on one day he had a slight

chilling of his surface by his morning cold bath
and at the same time he was "nervous" from
some business impression. Immediately the kid-

nevs secreted a great volume of pale, watery
urine, and although he urinated frequently, I

found in his bladder thirteen ounces of residual

urine : but the slight stimulation of injecting into

his bladder two ounces of a i to 3.000 solution of

nitrate of silver enabled him immediately to stand
up and void the whole of it. which was an utter

impossibility when he first came under observa-
tion.

Of course this case is complicated by the fact

that he may have a slowly advancing spinal le-

sion, but it is indisputable that he was profoundly

neurasthenic, and that the latter condition rapidly

and remarkably improved as the local lesions in

the urethra were brought under control. In a
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sensitive, neurotic temperament, of which this

person is an example, any local irritation would

of necessity aggravate and hasten the effects of

prolonged overwork ; and, although I do not at-

tribute all his restoration to the treatment of his

local conditions, I do believe that relieving the

latter has enabled him to regain much .of his nor-

mal nerve force. "

In conclusion, take the following history of

a patient who is of an entirely different type from

the foregoing and yet in whom the reflex is se-

rious and due to a simple lesion in the urethra

:

Instead of infrcquoicy of urination this man had
an irritable bladder excited to unnecessary and
frequent function by a lesion in the bulbous por-

tion of the urethra. He was a married man, aged
68 years, v^^ith absolutely no venereal history,

who married early in life and who had had nor-

mal physiological sexual habits. About nineteen

years before coming under my care he (in 1877)
was seating himself at the dinner table when a

mischievous boy pulled the chair from under him
and he fell, striking his perinaeum upon a brass

fender in front of the fireplace and the back of

his head against the latter. He remembered that

after the accident he passed a few drops of blood
from the urethra, and that the perinasum was sore

and swollen. He did not pay much attention to

the urethra because the condition of his head was
more serious. Ever since then he had had an al-

most constant desire to urinate, sometimes as

often as every hour during the day, and fre-

quently at night, the latter varying with his labor

and other conditions, but always twice or more.
His professional occupation was such that he was
obliged "to keep a urinal behind every door" in

the house where his duties called him. At times
he had incontinence, as much as half an ounce of

urine escaping from him. He had carried on an
enormous practice and an industrious literary life,

while yet subjected to this constant torment
from his urinary organs.

At his first visit (October 26, 1896), his urine

was perfectly clear, but with fine threads float-

ing in it. The prostate was not enlarged, and
when examined per rectum, was found to be
small, firm, and vigorous. There was no residual

urine. An examination of the urethra was nega-
tive as to stricture. The urethroscope revealed in

the bulbous portion, and covering nearly the
whole length of it, a broad linear cicatrix bounded
by a swollen, bleeding, mucous membrane of a

reddish purple color. Minute lines of the same
color crossed the cicatrix.

An application of nitrate of silver was made to

this area and the immediate effect of this appli-

cation was to increase his frequency of urination
for a short time, and some blood followed some
of the acts of urination. Then the intervals be-
gan to lengthen, especially at night, and in two
weeks he was able to retain urine six hours at

night; there was a much greater sense of com-
fort in his urethra, and he was less irritated by
his symptoms. This treatment was continued at

intervals of from four to seven davs, and. a month

later (on November 27th j, his diurnal average

was every four hours, and although there was
occasionally some involuntary escape of urine,

only a drop or two exuded. Sometimes imme-
diately after the application to the granular and
pulpy area in the bulbous portion of the urethra

he would have some frequency of urination and
a sense of irritation " at the neck of the bladder,"

as he described it, which was evidently a reflex

from the bulbous urethra. This treatment was
continued for two months longer (January, 1897),

when he was able to sleep all night. His daily

urinary interval was three and a half hours, some-
times five hours. In another month (February)
he reported that he had not been so well in many
years. He had ceased to worry, his apprehension

liad entirely disappeared, and his nutrition was
much better. He was very sensitive to changes
in temperature so that he urinated a large vol-

ume when a rainy day came and then his inter-

vals were shortened to two and a half or three

ounces ; but, as a rule, he could hold his urine at

will, had no involuntary urination, and no sense

of irritation in his urethra. Anything that re-

duced his vital condition, as, for example, a fall

which injured one knee joint (causing hydrops
articuli), increased the irritability of the urethra,

shortened the intervals of urination, and neces-

sitated further treatment of the urethra. During
such relapses the hue of the mucous membrane
in the bulbous urethra again became purplish in

color, although not so livid or so prominent as

in the early history of the treatment. After that

he was intermittently under treatment with
longer or shorter interruptions, due to travelling

or attacks of intercurrent maladies, until finally,

two years and five months from his first visit

("April. 1899), he reported to me as follows: He
urinated once in three or four hours in the day,

rarely had involuntary urination, and slept seven

or eight hours at night without urination. The
mucous membrane in the urethra was nearly, but

not quite, normal in appearance, but of course

the hard white cicatrix persisted.

In view of this good condition I advised him
to moderate his work, live within his limitations,

and report to me at once if any relapse took place

in his urinary organs.
20 E.\ST Forty-sixth Street.

SURGERY OF THE GALL BLADDER AND
DUCTS.*

By J. M. B.^LDY, M. D..

PHILADELPHI.\.

We are far from knowing all we should wish

about the gall bladder and liver, especially from

their pathological and surgical aspects.

The surgery of the liver itself is very meagre

indeed and the possibilities in this direction are

confined within narrow limits such as traumatism

and abscesses and cysts : and these are rare in

this country.

Our surgical possibilities thus practically nar-

* Read before the Medical Society of the State of Pennsyl-

vania, Scranton, September 27. 1905.
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row themselves down to diseases of the gall blad-

der and liver ducts, and here we are at once con-

fronted with an amount of uncertainty both as

to pathology and diagnosis which is of no in-

considerable embarrassment and which confines

us to a few procedures.

The principal lesions we are confronted with

are of course gallstones and the consequences of

their presence. The time was, and only a few
years since, when an operation was about the last

thing thought of in connection with this disease,

and as a matter of fact the diagnosis was rarely

arrived at. Attacks of gastric disturbance due
to the presence of gallstone were mostly assigned

to disease of the stomach itself and all jaundice

was thought to be catarrhal thickening of the

mucous membrane of the ducts. The first awak-
ening came with the opening of the gall bladder,
the emptying out of the contained stones if there
were any, and the draining of that organ without
much reference to the ducts. Then followed the
palpating and probing of the ducts and in a few
mstances attempts to remove contained and
impacted stones by direct incision of the ducts
or by crushing. The final and extreme step came
when the gall bladder together with the cystic
duct was removed, and the common duct laid open
and drained by the direct introduction of the
drainage tube after clearing it and the hepatic
ducts of any contained stones. I do not mean
to imply by this that all stones can with cer-
tainty be detected in these ducts, because oper-
ators with few exceptions have thought they had
removed the last vestige of stone and have had
the mortification within the week of finding one
or more of these bodies in the dressings—having
worked their way no one knows from where
along the drainage tract to the surface.

It .seems to me that a keen observer of the
times will see that the pendulum has swung too
far—from an almost complete ignoring of the
significance of the symptomatology and a do-
nothing treatment to an unwarranted sure diag-
nosis (from the smallest symptom) and a too
radical surgical treatment.

Personally I have seen many patients operated up-
on by many different surgeons in whom the his-
tory and symptoms seemed to warrant the diag-
nosis of gallstones, but tlie operation revealed an
apparently perfectly normal gall bladder with
the absence of stones from both the bladder and
all the ducts. I have seen drainage in these cases
and no stone appear subsequently in the dress-
ings to confuse the postoperative diagnosis. In
some instances these patients have become well and
the old symptoms disappeared. On the other

hand, not a few of the patients have continued

in their old condition, having times of good and

times of poor health.

So incomplete is our knowledge about the liver

and its adjuncts that we are surprised to find

what large quantities of bile may be lost without

any apparent harm to the patient. In one patient

operated upon, from whom a number of stones were

removed and a suppurating bladder drained, the

drainage tract was allowed to close too soon,

resulting in a swelling due to an accumulation

of the bile. The local symptoms of pain caused

the drainage tract to be reopened with a subse-

quent daily loss of bile, from a pint to a quart.

This has continued several years, the patient re-

fusing to allow the tract to close, asserting that

she was better than she had ever been in her life and

had become used to the annoyance of the drain-

age.

A case that is of particular interest and one

which has been a great puzzle to me is the fol-

lowing :

R. B., age 38 years. Married 22 years—eight

children and one miscarriage—last labor seven
years ago. Menstrual history normal. When
first seen, August 11, 1903, the patient had symp-
toms of a general gastrointestinal character,

which cleared up under the use of calomel and
magnesium sulphate.

February i, 1904, she returned with pain in

the right side and intense jaundice, constant

belching, no appetite, etc.

She was admitted to the Gynecean Hospital,

where the gall bladder and part of the cystic duct

were removed. The walls of the bladder were
greatly thickened ; and the bladder contained two
large and a quantity of small stones, while its

lining membrane showed signs of suppuration.

The whole bladder was densely adherent to the

intestine, and there was no drainage. The cystic

duct was ligated. During the next five or six

days the jaundice became most intense, the stools

grew white, and the pulse began to show signs of

her doing badly. One of two things seemed certain

—either the common duct had been constricted by a

careless application of the ligature to the cystic duct

or free bile was escaping into the abdominal cavity.

The wounds were reopened and a quart or more
of free bile emptied out. A point in the liver

substance at the former seat of the gall bladder was
exuding bile as if it were an artery spurting. This
was stopped with a suture and the old ligature

on the cystic duct and artery removed as a mat-

ter of precaution. The seat of the operation was
drained. The symptoms very gradually abated,

and on March i6th the patient left the hospital

well—no jaundice, stools normal in every way,
appetite and digestion good, getting stout and
feeling well in every way. She reported at inter-

vals until the fistula finally closed, six months
later.

On December i, 1904, she again reported in-

tensely jaundiced, stools white, belching con-
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stantly, no appetite, itching and intense eczema
from scratching over the whole body.

January 11, 1905, readmitted to hospital.

January 14th, operation.

Adhesions between intestines and abdominal
wall and liver separated. Common duct found
and opened. Both hepatic ducts thoroughly and
repeatedly investigated with sound and finger,

but no trace of stone found. Although at first

operation sound was readily passed through ducts

to intestine, at this time it was impossible after

prolonged search to find any opening leading in

that direction. The cause was then a puzzle and
has been so ever since. At that time I could only
judge that for some cause or other the common
duct had become obliterated in some mysterious
way—at any rate, I could not get through it. A
rubber drainage tube was placed in the common
duct towards the hepatic. For two or three

weeks it appeared as though the patient made lit-

tle progress toward recovery. Amount of bile

through tube was at first small, but gradually in-

creased in quantity and simultaneously the jaun-
dice and other symptoms improved. She left the
hospital in six weeks as free from all symptoms
as after the first operation. Fistula closed short-
ly after leaving. Kept under observation from
time to time until early in June, when she again
complained of pain over seat of liver, poor appe-
tite, stools became white and skin and conjunc-
tiva yellow, itching of skin.

Admitted to hospital, put to bed on restricted

diet, and given calomel and magnesium sulphate,
under which treatment there was a complete dis-

appearance of all symptoms in two weeks.

Subsequent events have proved that the com-
mon duct is surely open and the bile passing into

the intestines. The gall bladder has been re-

moved, the ducts being all thoroughly investigated

and drained, and yet the old attacks continue more or

less severe. What is the pathology? what the

remedy? In asking these questions it seems to

me that I but emphasize my opening remarks in

regard to our lack of knowledge of the gall blad-

der and liver.

And does the case not go a great way in em-
phasizing the teaching of the Mayo brothers that

the gall bladder is removed too often when the

indications are more in the direction of empty-
ing, cleaning, and draining? Led by Kehr and
the German school, there seemed a time when
every gall bladder which was cause for suspicion

would fall by the wayside ; and the time is even

yet when a bit of jaundice and a chronic indiges-

tion seem to call forth the surgical habit. It is

uncertain where the exact truth lies in this as

well as in many abdominal ailments, but I am
free to confess in general that in deciding for an

operation I like to feel that I have first been able to

place my fingers on something in the abdomen
which is not natural to the region—the exact

nature of the object does not interest me quite

so much as the fact that I am sure to find some-
thing pathological and have not performed an

operation unnecessarily. All surgeons realize, I

think, that at times we must operate on symp-
toms alone, else we should miss many an oppor-

tunity for our patient. On the other hand, it

seems to me this tendency should be curbed, as

it is apt to grow, and after a while becomes ques-

tionable. Lawson Tait's dictum of long ago re-

mains to-day just as true as at the time he an-

nounced it
—

" The more experienced an abdom-
inal surgeon becomes the fewer exploratory oper-

ations he makes." I am beginning to feel in this

way about the gall bladder. The tendency is to

operate on too meagre symptoms and too indefi-

nite data, and at the time of operation we are at-

tempting to do too much. The so frequent re-

moval of the gall bladder is unnecessary and il-

logical. Drainage of that organ will in future be
more often resorted to.

THREE CASES OF EXTRAPERITONEAL
RUPTURE OF THE BLADDER COM-
PLICATING FRACTURE OF THE
PELVIS WITH RECOVERY.
By JOSEPH RILUS EASTMAN, M. D.,

INDIANAPOLIS.

The subject of injuries of the pelvis may be
arranged conveniently as follows

:

I. Contusions or superficial injuries involving
the soft parts about the bony pelvis.

II. Fractures and dislocations of the component
bones of the pelvis.

III. Injuries of the pelvic viscera, which are
identified with the functions of:

a. Reproduction.

b. Micturition.

c. Defecation.

For the purpose of convenience this is a satis-

factory division of the subject. It is confusing,
however, in that the arrangement suggests that
the varieties of injuries here mentioned are found
separately. As a matter of fact, the crushing in-

juries of the pelvis are likely to produce a com-
bination of any two or all of the injuries enu-
merated.

Injuries of the pelvic bones are attended with
more or less risk to life which, of course, does not
ensue solely from the damage done to the bones
themselves, but arises usually from the injuries

done to the viscera of the region involved.

Formerly death occurred in a large percentao-e
of cases of rupture of the bladder. The mortality
was naturally much higher in those cases in which
a tear of the peritonaeum made possible the en-
trance of urine into the peritoneal cavity. How-
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ever, extravasation of urine through the pelvic

connective tissue in cases of purely extraperi-

toneal bladder rupture also formerly caused a

high mortality rate. This mortality rate has

been decidedly decreased by modern methods of

dealing with shock, and free and rational bladder

drainage.

The immediate and characteristic symptoms of

the injury are intense pain in the abdomen, col-

lapse, and great irritation of the urinary reflex,

with ineffectual attempts to void urine. Inabil-

ity to void the urine is usually present whether

the peritonaeum is torn or not. If the peri-

tonaeum is injured, peritonitis of the sthenic type

duly develops. As the injury usually occurs while

the bladder is full, an area of dulness and ten-

derness is to be found over the bladder, extend-

ing irregularly beyond the normal limitations of

bladder dulness, and a large amount of bloody

urine may usually be withdrawn by catheter-

ism.

As to the diagnosis of fracture of the pelvis

itself, this can occasionally be made visually.

.Usually, however, the surgeon must depend upon

his senses of sight, touch, and hearing for the

well known signs of fracture, deformity, abnor-

mal mobility, and crepitation. The deformity is

usually not pronounced.

Scudder, in his work entitled The Treatment of

Fractures, page 92, says: "Practically all parts

of the pelvic bone may be palpated. In some

cases it is easy to elicit abnormal mobility and

crepitus ; but in others, local tenderness is all that

can be found. This statement is based on the re-

sult of several autopsies of cases of fracture of

the pelvis complicated with rupture of the blad-

der."'

In the three cases described by the writer, the

treatment consisted in brief, in combating shock

(chiefly with normal salt solution and adrenalin),

in the removal of clot, suture of the rent in the

bladder, appropriate bladder drainage, rest, and

the application of a bandage in such a manner as

to prevent movement of the pieces of bone which

were broken ofif.

Case I.—Mr. C. M., mechanic, 50 years of age.

was caught under a falling refrigerator. The
pubic arch was driven in upon the right side.

The bladder was moderately filled with urine.

A large tumor quickly developed in the neighbor-

hood of the bladder, extending upward about fif-

teen centimetres above the symphysis and to a

distance of about ten centimetres on either side

of the median line. This area was hard, tender,

and dull on percussion. The man was uncon-

scious for about thirty minutes and upon regain-

ing his senses immediately complained of intense

pain in the neighborhood of the bladder and of

a great desire to urinate.

The urine could not be voluntarily voided, but

a soft catheter was introduced without much diffi-

culty, and a large amount of blood slightly mixed
with urine was withdrawn.
As soon as the man could be brought to the

hospital, a suprapubic opening was made into the

bladder. The space of Retzius waS' found to be

filled with blood, as was also the pelvic connec-

tive tissue all about the bladder.

A large spicula of bone from the right hori-

zontal ramus of the pubis was found thrust

through the anterior bladder wall below the peri-

toneal fold. The peritonaeum was not injured in

any way. The clotted blood was mopped from

the lumen of the bladder. It was found that the

depressed bone could be pushed up and retained

in its normal position without difficulty and with-

out suturing. It was found, further, that the rent

in the anterior bladder wall extended around the

right side of the internal meatus almost to the

right ureteral orifice. This tear was closed up
with a single running suture of chromicized gut,

a rubber tube drain was placed in the bladder,

and the viscus was lightly packed with gauze to

prevent haemorrhage, which persisted in the rag-

ged edges along the suture line.

The operation was made at night, which cir-

cumstance accounts for the crude manner of su-

turing and preventing haemorrhage. A large

sound was passed through the urethra into the

bladder to establish the fact that this canal was
free and open and not compressed by displaced

bone. Suprapubic drainage was kept up for five

weeks, after which the wound was allowed to

close.

Fortunately, in this case there was no doubt

of the absence of an intraperitoneal injury, there-

fore, the peritoneal cavity was not opened. There
was neither blood nor urine in the abdominal cav-

ity, as no dulness or resistance remained after

emptying the bladder and clearing out the clots

from the circumvesical space and the space of

Retzius.

This case illustrated an indication for tampon-
ade of the bladder. The crushed and fringed

wound edges adapted themselves very poorly for

the sutures, and the tamponade with the rubber

drain met the indication.

The second case was one in which the rectum

and urinary bladder were transfixed by impale-

ment upon some sharp object in a railway wreck.

The man, Mr. H., a football player, was in per-

fect physical condition at the time of the acci-

dent.

He was carried into the hospital, a half hour

after the injury, in a condition of profound shock,

there being, aside from the injury mentioned, a

fracture of the anterior superior spinous process

of the ilium extending inward, splitting the hori-

zontal ramus of the pubes, and a comminuted frac-

ture of the right femur.

A finger could be passed from the rectum into

the bladder. There was, however, no accumula-

tion of blood or urine in the bladder and neither

dulness nor tenderness over the lower abdomen.
The instrument which had produced the injury

in the rectum and bladder having been covered
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with black car grease, the wound was trimmed
and cleaned up, with much pains and labor. The
wound in the bladder and the longitudinally split

rectum were closed with chromicized catgut su-

tures, and a large sized soft rubber double eyed

continuous drain catheter was placed in the ure-

thra. The displacement of the disassociated frag-

ment of the ilium and pubes was so slight that

no attempt was made to fix it in position. The
displaced bone fragment evidently had no part

in the production of the bladder injury, the two
being simply accidentally associated injuries.

The wound in the bladder floor leaked for ten

days, after which all of the urine was discharged

by the natural avenue.

Case III.—A young man, Mr. L., sustained a

fracture of the pelvis complicated by rupture of

the bladder as the result of a crushing injury in

the region of the pelvis inflicted by being caught
under a falling mass of frozen gravel while at

work in a gravel pit. The man was found in se-

vere shock. There was bloody and urinous in-

filtration of the loose connective tissue about the

space of Retzius and extending upward nearly

to the umbilicus. The pubic arch was driven in

at both sides, producing fracture at the symphy-
sis.

The anterior wall of the bladder and roof of

the prostatic urethra were torn for a distance of

two and one half inches. In this case, no attempt
was made to close the wound in the bladder; a

large drain was passed into the uretlira and passed

out through a suprapubic incision. The displace-

ment of the depressed pubic arch was reduced by
manipulation to the extent that while there was
still deformity, there was no compression of ure-

thra or rectum. This case became infected and
a fistula developed at the right of the suprapubic
opening. Another fistula appeared in the penile

urethra, involving the membranous and prostatic

portion, so that for a time the urine was dis-

charged through all three of these unnatural
openings. Simple curettement of these fistulse

and continuous catheterism finally effected their

closure.
-•-•

Examination of the Blood in Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis, with Special Reference to Prognosis.

—

UUom and Craig, in the American Journal of the

Medical Sciences, for September, have drawn the

following conclusions: I. In-pulmonary tubercu-

losis without cavity formation a mild anemia,
with a decrease in erythrocytes and a relatively

greater decrease in haemoglobin, is constant. 2.

From the standpoint of prognosis an increase of

the erythrocytes, in cases without cavity forma-
tion, is of favorable significance. 3. In advanced
cases a decrease of the leucocytes is of unfavor-
able import. 4. The actual increase of lympho-
cytes seems to correspond to the increase of re-

sistance on the part of the organism to the tuber-

culous infection, but further study is required to

confirm this deduction. 5. The transitionals seem
to follow the same rule as the lymphocytes in this

respect. 6. At the beginning of the investigation

by the authors, the eosinophiles seemed to in-

crease with the patient's improvement, but fur-

ther study did not support this view.

THE RELATION OF CERTAIN EXTREME
EMOTIONAL STATES TO INSANITY.*

Bv THEODORE H. KELLOGG, M. D..

RIVERDALE-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

Sensation precedes perception, and some form of

feeling is prior to thought, and the emotions are

primordial modes of mind and the very foundations

of all mentality.

In normal mental life even the strongest emotions

are in some measure under voluntary control, but

in the extreme emotional states here considered the

will does not inhibit the violent and illegal acts to

which the emotions impel the sufferer. It is com-
mon observation and common parlance that persons

are sometimes governed by their feelings and not

by their judgment ; that they are slaves to their pas-

sions ; that they are beside themselves with anger,

jealousy, or hatred when they commit certain

crimes, but it is for scientific study of these ex-

treme emotional states to determine the degree of in-

tensified feeling, impaired will, and modified respon-

sibility, and the fact as to whether the border line of

sanity has been passed.

In order to understand the relation of extreme

emotional states to insanity there must be borne

in mind the following psychiatric facts. In the first

place, extreme emotions may suddenly cause mental

disease, or, if prolonged, may gradually eventuate

in insanity, of which they may constitute prominent

symptoms.

Secondly, extreme emotional instability and the

insane diathesis may be vicarious, and may pre-

cede or follow each other in families. These heredi-

tary extremes of emotion are sometimes transmitted

in direct line for several generations. Again, the

admitted relation between crime and insanity, if

traced to its ultimate source, will be found to con-

sist often in abnormally intensified emotion and cor-

respondingly diminished self control. In some

cases there is a periodical recurrence of certain emo-

tional ideas, which pervade consciousness with fatal

persistency and become veritable emotional obses-

sions, impelling the subject to overt acts. In other

instances, the constant repetition of an extreme

emotion confirms and strengthens it until an emo-

tional habit of mind is established, and, finally, be-

comes irresistible as regards the acts which it pro-

vokes. For example, the constant yielding to the

emotion of anger may result in a habit of e.xtreme

irascibility, and finally end in fits of ungovernable

rage, confirming the dictum of Hippocrates: Ira

furor brez'is est—anger is a brief insanity.

An opposite principle with a like result is that

strong emotion, long suppressed, and having no

* Read before the American Neurological Association, June I .

1905.
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channel of expression and no motor outlet, damages
nutrition of nervous centres and has a cumulative

power which, in spite of every restraining effort of

will, may explode at last in violent action.

As a type of the extreme emotional states under

consideration, let there be taken the psychical con-

dition engendered in some cases by passionate love

between the sexes. Common sense and judgment

are here in abeyence, and the feelings rampant.

Everything is sacrificed to the predominant passion.

Personal pride, social position, family honor, busi-

ness or professional success, and fortune, present

or prospective, may be cast aside with blind reck-

lessness. In extreme cases, the young man, disap-

pointed in love, retires to lifelong hermitage, or a

young couple thwarted in love by the opposition of

parents plan and carry out a double suicide. The
honest man may become a thief to make acceptable

offerings to the idol of his amorous worship ; may
murder any intruder between him and the object

of his passion ; or may commit the not uncommon
triple homicide of self, lover, and rival. The in-

dividual in this extreme emotional state has widely

departed from his customary modes of thinking,

feeling, and acting ; is self alienated, and in a morbid

condition related to and not infrequently ending

in insanity. The study of such cases must proceed

from a medical and scientific point of view, with-

out hindrance from the legal objection that it

might not serve the purposes of justice to admit any

irresponsibility in like instances. Medical facts must

be determined and admitted without regard to what

may seem judicially advisable.

An extreme emotional state the antithesis of that

just mentioned is violent and persistent hatred. It

reflects the most base and brutal side of human
nature, and almost incredibly vile degrees of

passion. The ordinary strife for position and

money does not necessitate hateful cruelty to fellow-

beings, nor do the wrongs sustained in ordinary

life justify extreme personal violence, so that a

person permanently possessed of a chief hateful

aim to end the happiness or life of another is in a

morbid state akin to insanity, and a fit subject for

seclusion and medical treatment. A family feud is

often the most bitter, and love turned to hatred be-

tween the nearest relatives may be the most ex-

treme. Now and then the fiendish doings of mar-

ried parties, brought to light in court proceedings

for divorce, are more becoming inmates of lunatic

asylums than dwellers in the devoted precincts of

the family circle, and undoubtedly extreme trans-

formed emotion is at the bottom of the trouble in

many of these cases.

A man in an extreme emotional state of hatred

may limit his efforts to the ruin of the reputation or

business of his neighbor, and may even go to the

desperate extreme of self ruin to involve his enemy,

or he may resort to personal conspiracy, arson, or

direct homicide. A woman suffering from a like

diseased degree of hatred is more ant to resort to

slander, to anonymous letters of accusation, to cun-

ning modes of fomenting personal quarrels and so-

cial discord, or, finally, to ruinous defamatory

charges or immediate attempts at poisoning.

The prolonged state of hatred in family feuds is

an interesting psychological study. The emotion

here not only gains impetus while extending to

numerous members of two or more families for long

periods of time, but would seem to gather accumu-

lated force by hereditary transmission, so that suc-

cessive generations become more and more rabid, as

repeated murders follow in rapid succession, until

the homicidal epidemic ceases through the actual

extermination of the contending murderous parties.

A man, not a savage, religious fanatic, or thug, who
is pervaded with homicidal ideas, occupied night

and day with plots for the destruction of his fellow

man, living chiefly for the single purpose of assassi-

nation, is certainly in a pathological mental condi-

tion. In fact, insanity is ordinarily the plea urged

and often admitted in defense of crime committed

by those suffering from this extreme emotional state

of hate, which is too real to admit of skepticism as

to its existence, for suicide has in some instances

been committed to avoid the murder to which

this imperative emotion impelled.

Another extreme emotional state is that in which

anger dominates the actions and it presents fea-

tures not unlike the great irascibility of some fully

developed forms of mental disease. It is not a ques-

tion here of those grades of anger within voluntary

control, but those which are no longer checked by

the will. This extreme emotional state may come

about in part as a bad inheritance, or may be ac-

quired by continued mental strain, and all the exas-

perating shocks that flesh is heir to, or by a species

of moral contagion by intimate association with

one afflicted with this same mental perversion. It

is occasionally one of the pathological vagaries of

genius, and a few men of note are known to have

died from the effects of fulminating attacks of anger.

Some of the early symptoms of this morbid emo-

tional condition may be constant quarrelsomeness,

offense of friends, gratuitous insults of strangers,

abuse or violence towards wife or children, de-

struction of animals, infliction of self injuries in de-

fault of any other object upon which to vent rage.

In one instance the suff'erer- demolished a thousand

dollars' worth of rare old china which he had col-

lected with great pains. The continued miseries and

more serious legal offenses which may arise from

this morbid state are public broils, law suits, as-

saults, duels, or homicides. Suicide is less apt to
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result from this extreme emotion, and still it is

known that persons in a violent fit of anger have

killed themselves as well as others.

Another extreme emotional state in which reason

would seem to be overwhelmed by the intensity of

feeling is jealousy. It is wont to be more persistent

than other emotional extremes, and occurs inde-

pendently of age, sex, or civil condition, though

women are perhaps more prone to it than men. A
wife suffering from it is in abject misery and often

driven to desperate acts. The slightest cir-

cumstantial evidence confirms her suspicions of

marital infidelity and may lead to criminal attacks

on the reputation or life of her husband or supposed

rival. Every now and then a wife in this psyco-

pathic emotional state kills both herself and her

children to escape from fancied impending disgrace.

The husband afflicted with an abnormal degree

of jealousy often resorts to various forms of es-

pionage, limits the personal freedom of his wife, in-

flicts indignities and cruelties, brings criminal ac-

tion against the supposed corespondent, or, in final

desperation, kills himself, his wife, and the fancied

despoiler of his family honor.

Likewise the male admirer, frenzied by jealousy,

not infrequently commits the murder of his lover,

of his rival, and himself. In one instance a hus-

band carried jealousy of his wife to the point of

doubting the legitimacy of one of his sons, whom
he could never regard with the same affection as

the rest of his children. In another case a clergj-

man, without basis of positive proof, became so

jealous of his wife that he excited both sympathy

and enmity among his parishioners, and finally gave

up his important professional position to undergo

medical treatment, though regarded by the wardens

of his church as entirely sane except in the matter

of jealousy of his wife.

It is of psychiatric interest to note that such is

the ardor of feminine attachments that jealousy

may play an important role between women friends.

No allusion is here intended to inverted sexual at-

tachments, though, as is well known, jealousy may
in these instances end in the destruction of self and

of the object of the perverted feeling. The young

woman of morbidly intense disposition who sud-

denly finds that some more fortunate sister has sup-

planted her in the affections of her bosom friend

may undergo such a revulsion of jealous feeling as

to become suicidal, homicidal, or insane.

Time and space do not permit a review of all the

extreme emotions, of the enormities of conduct to

which they lead or of their immediate gradations

into mental disease, but the great generic group of

feelings comprised under the term fear must not

escape notice.

Fear is the most primary universal and multi-

form of all the emotions, and its morbid varieties

give rise to every conceivable absurdity of acts, and
sometimes to violence attaining a suicidal or homi-
cidal degree. The relation between insanity and the

more permanent and e>(treme states of this emotion
is so intimate that a diagnosis is often difficult. It

is not alone that demonstrations of fear are among
the most frequent clinical features of insanity, but
a host of pathological phobias often constitute pre-

cursors of mental disease, so that it is difficult in

many instances to say at what point the borderline

of sanity has been passed. There may be some real

ground for the fear, and then it is a question rather

of the degree in which the emotion is dispropor-

tionate to the existing cause and of the possibility

of reason resuming sway over the tumult of feeling.

In one case a millionaire merchant after some actual

losses becomes panic stricken, fears financial ruin

and poverty, and cannot recover from the extreme
emotional state except by a course of medical treat-

ment, which probably saves him from a fully devel-

oped attack of insanity. In another case, a young
student is thrown by college hazing into an extreme
state of fear, which passes into an attack of melan-
cholia, just as sudden and great fright sometimes
merges directly into acute dementia or stupor. Nu-
merous instances might be related, but suffice it to

say that in any or all of the psychopathic phobias,

so well known to alienists, the emotional state may
become so extreme as to bear the most intimate re-

lation to insanity.

In support of the views here expressed, much
more clinical material might be given, but as time is

limited, haste is made to sum up the main conclu-
sions of this paper, which are, in brief, as follows

:

The normal control of the feelings by the will is

lost in certain extreme emotional states. The es-

sence of these states is a pathological instability and
intensity of the emotions and may be either inherited

or acquired. In these states the sufferer is, through
the unnatural force of the feelings and the loss of
inhibition, betrayed into absurdities of conduct and
not infrequently driven to the committal of criminal

offenses. The relation of these extreme emotional
states to insanity is shown by the clinical fact that

they sometimes constitute prodromes, syndromes,
or sequels of the psychoses. But it must also have
come to the notice of medical men that these emo-
tional states sometimes exist in persons having no
distinct form of mental disease. It is precisely in

these latter cases, when there have been legal in-

fractions, that lawyers and laymen demand full in-'

fliction of punishment, while the enlightened medical

expert recognizes the morbid stress and emotional

duress under which the accused sufferers may have
acted, and, therefore, favors the claim of modified

responsibility. The mere nature of the crime com-
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mitted is seldom a sufficient criterion for diagnostic

opinion, for the same criminal act may result from

cold blooded intent, insane delusional impulse, or

uncontrollable emotion. A just scientific conclusion

can be reached only after a careful study of the in-

dividual medical history and all the surrounding

circumstances in each case.

In substance, then, the final contention is that these

extreme emotional states, though sometimes pre-

cursors of, or among the intercurrent phenomena

of, mental disease, are distinct pathological condi-

tions, which may exist independently of any of the

recognized types of insanity—that they merit special

clinical study and description, and are to be sepa-

rately dealt with in medical and forensic practice by

mental experts.

THE HIGH FREQUENCY CURRENT IN

NON-TOXIC AMBLYOPIA.

By DAVID H. COOVER, U. D.,

DEXVER.

At the beginning of a recent article on con-

genital amblyopia, Heine^ says :
" Even the condi-

tions for further discussion, namely, a clear con-

ception of what we are to consider congenital am-

blj'opia, are lacking," and, further on, he adds: " In

the first place, it is well known that authors are not

in accord as to whether there is such a thing as am-

blyopia ex anopsia, or in what relation this affection

stands to congenital amblyopia; if amblyopia ex

anopsia 'is physiologically not inconceivable, yet,

nevertheless, clinical experience teaches us that it

is not of frequent occurrence . . . and by far

the greater part of the amblyopias with fundus and

media normal in appearance are to be considered as

stationary conditions, as congenital defects. I my-

self recall no convincing observations where definite

improvement of central vision in the amblyopic, after

loss of the good eye, has ever been recognized as

the result of practice."

This may be considered as a fair statement of

our knowledge of amblyopia. As to its nature and

the seat of the lesion, the author has materially

added to our knowledge by his discovery that in

nine tenths of the cases a scotoma is present, the

size of which varies inversely with the vision. His

observations go far toward convincing us that the

seat of the lesion is probably in the retina.

Concerning amblyopia ex anopsia, and the thera-

peutics of amblyopias in general, the author has

contributed nothing. Of all his hundred patients, he

has improved none with reading exercises, while

Professor Uhthoff, in years of observation on this

subject at the same clinic, has discovered but one

case of improvement, and the author concludes that,

" When we consider that out of a great amount of

' Kliiiische ilonatshliitter fiir luucnbeilkunde, April. lilOo.

clinical material this single observation only was to

be found, we must admit that in this case it is a

question of great rarity." Bielschwosky, Javal,

Rogman, and others have reported occasional cases

with records of vision tested before and after exer-

cising, the improvement in all cases being accom-

plished by forced use of the amblj'opic eye over a

long period of time—months, generally, and even

years.

In every case which will here be reported a per-

manent improvement in the vision of about one

tenth immediately followed the application of the

high frequency current, and after a few sittings, six

or seven, the maximum possible vision was reached.

Case I.—Miss E., aged 20 years. ]\Iay 20, 1904.
Never remembered having used right eye. No
strabismus. IMedia and fundus normal.

V. R. E. ^/eo ; with -f 1.00 sph.o — 5-5o cyl. ax.

15° V. =720-
V. L. E., Ve — ; with — 25 sph. V. = V,.
May 28, 1904, high frequency current applied and

vision improved with correction to "/i.,.

May 29, 1904, high frequency current, V. =: '/j,.

May 30, 1904, high frequencj' current, V. = ^/„.

June 6, 1904, high frequency current for a week,
V. =_V,.

Patient wore full correction with comfort.

Case II.—Miss G., aged 19 years. Tune 24, 1904.

Left eye always defective. No strabismus. Media
and fundus normal.

V. R. E. = Ve ; with -f 1.50 sph. Y. = Ve-
Y. L. E. = Voo; with + i.oo sph., o -r 5-00

cyl. 90° V. = Vso.
June 28, 1904, high frequency current applied.

Left e3'e vision improved to "/15.

Jime 29, 1904, high frequency current, V. ^ ^/,„.

June 30, 1904, high frequency current, V. = V,.
July 1st and 2nd, high frequency current, V.=: ^/g.

July 2nd to 6th, high frequency current, V. ^= Vo-
July 6th, read Snellen i with correction at 12

inches.

Case III.—Miss D., aged 24 years. Februarj- 16,

1905. Left eye crossed from childhood. Operation

;

tenotomy six years before. Now has divergence of

15 degrees. Media and fundus normal.

V. R. E. Vi" ; with -f 1.25 cyl. ax. 90° V. = ^/„.

V. L. E. V„„"; with -{- 1.25 cyl. ax. 90° V. = V™-
Near vision read 20 metre type at 12 inches. Feb-

ruary 17th, high frequency current applied, vision

improved to -/eo-

February 18, 1905. high frequency current, V. =

February 19 and 20, 1905, high frequency current,

V. = Ve.,:

Gradually improved under high frequency until

February 25th, V. = V,„.
After March ist there was no improvement in dis-

tant vision, but near vision seemed to improve and

on April 20th she deciphered Snellen i.

Case IV.—Miss M. C, aged 23 years. December

I, 1904. Left eve was alwavs poor.

y. R. E. V,„'; with + 2.50 sph. o + i-5o cyl. ax.

90° V. = v;
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V. L. E.Voo ; with -\- 3.00 sph. o + i-50 cyl. ax.

90° V. = "A„.

The patient sees only the upper half of the letters.

Media and fundus normal. This patient had been
under observation for si.x years, and had worn cor-

rection glasses all this time without improvement.
No strabismus.

l^eccmber 2, 1904, began high frequency current.

After the first treatment the lower half of the large

letter appeared, making the whole distinct. After
liie second treatment, the upper half of the 30
metre letters came into view, and, after the third

treatment, the whole of the 30 metre letters came
iuto view. Improvement in vision continued until

Vi5 was reached. The near vision improved in

proportion, so that patient could decipher words in

Snellen O. S.

Case V.—J. H., male, aged 30 years. July 6,

1904. Had never seen well with either eye. Had
difficulty in school when a boy. Never had much
headache, but has held book very near. Media and
fundus normal.

V. R. E. "/„o ; with + 6.00 sph. o + i-50 cvl. ax.

90° V. = Vl2 +•
V. L. E. Veil ; with + 6.00 sph. o + i-50 cvl. ax.

90° V. = yi= +• _

After application of high frequency current daily

for a week, vision in both eyes was "/^ +•

Case VI.—Mr. B. G., aged 19 years. March 19,

1905. Convergent strabismus left eye since child-

hood. Media and fundus normal.

V. R. E. Vi, ; with + 2.00 V. = V,.

V. L. E. ^/„„ ; with + 2.00 soh. o + i-oo cvl. ax.

105° V. = Vco-
March 20, 1905, high frequency current, V. =

March 21, 1905, high frequency current, V. =

March 23, 1905, high frequency current, V. =
v=„ -.
March 25, 1905, operation; tenotomy. High fre-

quency current applied for a month afterwards
without improvement.

Case VH.—J. G., male, aged 17 years. Septem-
ber 21, 1,904. Right eye, convergent strabismus
since five years of age. Media and fundus normal.

V. R. E. V,„ ; with -f 4.00 sph. V. = V30.

V. L. E. Ve ; with + 4.00 sph. V. = V„.
November 19, 1904, operation ; tenotomy, right

eye.

November 19, 1904, high frequency current, V.— 6 /

/20-

November 21, 1904, high frequency current, V.

November 24, 1904, high frequency current, V.

November 26, 1904, high frequency current, V.

November 28, 1904, high frequency current, V.
= Vic.
November 30. 1904, high frequency current. Y.

= Vo.
At the end of the tenth treatment vision = "/„ —

.

I'ive months later vision = "/«— • Near vision pro-
portionately improved.

Case VHI.—G. D., male, aged 20 years. May
13' 1905- Convergent strabismus right eye since

seven years of age. Had operation when seven
years of age. Strabismus returned in six months.

Media and fundus normal.
V. R. E. «A„.
V. L. E. 7„.
May 17, 1905, high frequency current, V. R. E.

= 7X5.
May 18, 1905, high frequency current, V. = °/i2-
May 19, 1905, high frequency current, V. = Vo.
May 21, 1905, high frequency current, V. =^ V9.
May 24, 1905, high frequency current, V. = */„.

Vision fell immediately after treatment to V12
and improved in 10 minutes to "/a- Refractive'
error corrected.

R. E. -f 1.25 sph. -f .50 cyl. aX. 90°
, V. = "/».

L. E. -f 1.00 sph., V. = V„.

Case IX.—Dr. R., aged 45 years. Left eye al-

ways poor. No strabismus.

V. R. E. 7^; with -f .50 cyl. 90°.

V. L. E. V„o; with + .50 cyl. 90°, V. V„„.
April 17, 1904, high frequency current, V. =

/ 20.

April 19, 1904, high frequency current, V. V15 —

.

April 25, 1904, high frequency current, V. =
7x5.

April 27, 1904, high frequency current, V. ^
7x2 -•

April 28, 1904, high frequency current, V. :=

7X2 +.
April 29, 1904, high frequency current, V. =

Patient obliged to leave before completion of
treatment. Noticed after fifth treatment the vision

fell immediately, but in one half hour came up.

Improvement has continued in all these cases.

It is evident that we must again open the question

whether there is such a thing as amblyopia ex anop-

sia, and that the latest definition of congenital am-

blyopia by Heine as " a stationary condition " must

be amended. What condition is present in these

cases we may not yet conclude, but there can be

little doubt that the lesion is retinal.

These cases were tested and examined before the

publication of Heine's article. Scotoma in Amblyo-

pia, hence the effect the current may have upon the

scotoma is as yet undetermined. It seems likely, how-

ever, that at least in the cases where the scotoma is

only relative, for red and green, we may expect it

to disappear. We have also to record its favorable

action upon strabismus in one case, the squinting

eye soon resuming a normal position.

In the literature of the subject little can be dis-

covered concerning the action of high frequency

currents upon the tissues. The most pertinent state-

ment thus far encountered is the following from

Freund :
" When acting beneficially, high frequency

currents modify the process of nutrition in badly
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ulcerative conditions and in paretic states of certain

tissues, thereby promoting the healing of the former

and the resumption of function in the latter."

High frequency currents were first used by Mor-

ton, 1881, in the treatment of muscle and nerve dis-

eases ; he put his patient in the circuit connecting

the tin foils of the condensers, which had been

charged by means of an induction apparatus.

In order to understand high frequency apparatus,

it will be necessary to call to mind two facts. First,

that when, as in RhumkorfT's apparatus, the circuit

is made or broken in a primary coil, a current is set

up in the secondary coil of a tension many times

greater than that of the original current. Second,

that when the conducting wires of the tin foils of a

Leyden jar are brought together and a spark re-

sults, the electricities in the spark are in reality flash-

ing to and fro at a rapid rate until the equilibrium

between the tin foils becomes established.

The current reversals produced by discharging

Leyden jars are exceedingly rapid. It has been

proved that they take place at the rate of 100,000

to 1,000,000 times a second.

This high frequency current from the jars is of

gradually decreasing intensity, but if the Leyden

jars are continually recharged from a Ruhmkorff's

coil, a permanent high frequency, high tension cur-

rent can be supplied.

Now, while 2,000 volts at a frequency of fifty

times a second are fatal, these high frequency cur-

rents not only are not harmful, but give rise to no

disagreeable sensations. Currents may be taken

from the main, storage batteries, or bichromate

cells of about 6 amperes intensity. A rheostat, an

interrupter, a Rhumkorfif's coil, Leyden jars, and

vacuum tubes are the essential elements of all high

frequency apparatus.

The interrupters which have been found most

practical are of the electrolytic type, the Weynault

or the Caldwell-Simon ; the former consists of a

platinum rod for the positive and a lead plate for the

negative pole, which are immersed in a dilute solu-

tion of sulphuric acid.

While no case has yet appeared which has not

been improved by me with the high frequency cur-

rent, the number which has regained normal vision

is relatively small ; it may be that we have here to

deal with retinal anaesthesia or unawakened function

superimposed upon a permanent condition. A cer-

tain number of those who cannot be made to read

^V„o may have some lesion outside of the retina. In

this connection the conclusions of Coburn should

be mentioned. After examining thirty-seven in-

fants still born, or dead soon after birth, and col-

lecting reports of seven hundred other similar cases,

he finds, on the average, 20 per cent, showing retinal

hemorrhage.

Naumow has found that the retinal haemor-

rhage absorbs in a few days, leaving no trace visible

with the ophthalmoscope. Though the hsemorrhage

may disappear, some functional disorders may be

left. Too few observations upon the eyes of the

new born have been recorded for 'one to conclude

how many of the amblyopias remaining unimproved

are due to injuries to the eyes during labor.

A CASE OF POLYCYTHEMIA AND
CYANOSIS.*

By a. J. ZIMLICK, M. D.,

PHIL.\DELPHI.\.

John B., a man 32 years old, had, previous to his

final illness, enjoyed good health. From time to

time he had suffered from colds in the head and
rheumatic pains in the arms, legs, and back. For
some time he had suffered from sore eyes. His
appetite had always been good and he had been
abnormally thirsty. He used tobacco, but no alcohol,

and denied a history of venereal infection. For
some years he had suffered from severe headaches,

both frontal and occipital, and had noted that his

hands were generally moist and congested. His
nose, gums, and even other parts of the body, had
always bled freely upon slight provocation.

In February, 1902, he began to feel bad, with a

dull headache and pains in the eyes and loins. This
pain gradually increased in severity until, in the

latter part of the month, he was compelled to go to

bed on account of the intense pain in the back and
left side. He was then seen for the first time by
me. I noted that he was slender but fairly well

developed ; that there was moderate cyanosis of the

face and hands, but not elsewhere on the body ; and
that there was no jaundice and no fever; that aside

from a rather distinct apex beat and an accentuated

pulmonic second sound the heart was normal, and
the lungs were normal, and the abdomen appeared

to be distended, which the patient said was habitual.

His chief complaint was of intense pain and ten-

derness in the left hypochondriac and lumbar re-

gions. At this time, the liver was not noticeably

enlarged, but there was dullness over the affected

area. The urine showed a specific gravity of 1,030;

albumin was present, but there were no casts. Hot
applications were administered and bromides and
digitalis given to induce sleep, and quinine and the

iodides in the hope of relieving the condition.

The pain steadily diminished, the appetite was
good, but a tumor appeared in the left hypochon-

driac region that gradually increased in size. The
cvanosis became more pronounced, and the patient

was extremely nervous and depressed. At the end.

of the third week the patient was able to go out of

the house, although a daily examination of the urine

still showed the presence of a small quantity of albu-

min and, occasionally, hyaline casts were found.

• Read before the Section in General Medicine of the College

of Physicians of Philadelphia, by Dr. Joseph Sailer, in conjunc-

tion with the report of his two cases. February 13, 1905.
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On the 26th of April the patient was seen in con-

sultation by Dr. Fussell. At this time the lower

edge of the liver extended two fingers breadth below
the ribs in the axillary line ; the spleen extended
two inches below the ribs and was hard and pulsat-

ing. The heart was moderately dilated ; the pul-

monic sound was still accentuated. Later on the

patient was treated by another physician, from
whom I learned that he had returned to work for

a time, and, a month before his death, had shown
oedema of the right arm and fingers, and the heart

became more dilated, the oedema passing away in a

week. One afternoon he had severe headache, which
compelled him to stop work and return to his home
to go to bed. At 11 o'clock p. m. he went to the

bathroom, where he vomited several times and then

fell to the floor; when lifted, he was found to have
paralysis of the whole left side. At first both pupils

were dilated, but later the left was contracted. He
died the following day and there was no autopsy.

Three blood counts were made, the first in Ivlarch
;

red blood cells, 6,48o,cx)o; white cells, 13,600; the

second in April ; red cells, 9,240,000 ; white cells,

13,200; the third on the i6th of April; red cells,

7,632,000; white cells, 20,100, and the haemoglobin

120 per cent. A differential count was, polymor-
phonuclear cells, 85 per cent. ; lymphocytes, 12.5

per cent. ; eosinophile cells, 2.5 per cent. In

April an ophthalmoscopic examination was made,
which proved negative.

702 East Chelten Avenue.
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A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS.

Breast versus Hand Feeding.—Every mother
and every nurse, according to the Medical Press
and Circular, for August 30, 1905, has her own
theory of how a child should be fed. This one pre-

fers milk ; that one a particular brand of patent

food ; the other favors biscuits, bread, potatoes,

or even worse things. The medical practitioner

should have only one theory—namely, the breast.

This natural organ of nutrition has yet to be re-

placed in the rearing of children, and it would be
well for the fact to be brought home to every

mother, or prospective mother. In his annual re-

port on the health of Stockport, Dr. Meredith
Young, the Medical Officer of Health, gives some
remarkable figures that have come to hand in his

department. During the past year, he has employed
his two female inspectors in visiting every house in

which a birth has occurred, and reporting on the

progress of the child and its method of feeding. In

all, 1,477 houses were visited, in 57 of which the

child had died. Of the rest thev found that of the

977 children fed by the breast, 957 (98 per cent.)

were healthy, and only 20 (2 per cent.) were deli-

cate. Of those partly breast and partly hand fed

—

80 in all—57 (71.25 per cent.) were healthy, and

23 (28.75 per cent.) were delicate. Of the hand
fed children, a class including 363. only 1 15 (31.68
per cent.) were healthy, and no less than 248 (68.32

per cent.) were delicate. Of course, a certain

number included in the last class may have been
withdrawn from the breast because the mother was
in bad health, or because the child did not thrive.

but there is no denying the striking significance of

the statistics Dr. Young presents.

Questions for discussion in this department are announced

at regular intervals. So far as they have been decided

upon, the further questions are as follows:

XLIII.—How do you treat scabies? {Answers due not

later than October 16, 1905.)

XLIV.—Hozv do you treat bronchial asthma? (Answers

due not later than November 15, 1905.)

Whoever answeri one of these questions in the man-

ner most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers will

receive a prise of $25. No importance whatever will be at-

tached to literary style, but the award will be based solely

on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested

(but NOT required) that the anszvers be short; if prac-

ticable, no one ansiver to contain more than six hundred

words.

All persons, will be entitled to compete under the regu-

lations laid down by the postal authorities. This prize will

not be awarded to any one person more than once within

one year. Every answer must be accompanied by the

writer's full name and address, both of which we must

be at liberty to publish- All papers contributed become

the property of the Journal.

The prize of $25 for the best essay submitted in answer

to question XLI lias been azuarded to Dr. IVilliam Cham-
pion Denting, of Nezv York, whose article appeared on

page 753-

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XLI.

THE PROMOTION OF SUCCESS IN PRAC-
TICE FROM THE BUSINESS POINT

OF VIEW.
(Concluded from page /54.)

Dr. B. M. Randolph, of Washington, D. C, writes:

Success in medicine from the business point of

view is the same as success in anything else from

a business point of view—i. e., it is valid in pro-

portion to the amount of money produced. Dis-

crimination as to what are honorable means of

achieving success is a delicate problem. We are

accustomed to recognize that" what is not dis-

honorable is honorable. Some business men go

so far as to regard whatever is not forbidden by

law as just and proper. What is honorable va-

ries within wide ranges, according to the stand-

ards of different men. What one man could not

bring himself to do, another man, equally con-

scientious, could see nothing dishonorable in, nor

perhaps could the former make the latter appre-

ciate his point of view. But while honor is a

relative term, there are certain cardinal principles

of integrity, probity, and fair play whose viola-

tion is held by respectable society to be dishon-

orable, and which no one endeavoring to main-

tain a footing in such society would dare to ques-

tion openly, however inconsistent wnth them his

private acts might be. Now, if we eliminate only

those things which are bv common consent dis-
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honorable, we leave the young physician a pretty

broad latitude in choosing the methods and prin-

ciples to govern his actions. He may be as ab-

solutely commercial as the street peddler and do
nothing dishonorable; he may be as smooth and
oily a hypocrite as Pecksniff himself, and not de-

part a jot from the accepted code of honor; he
may use all those familiar artifices to impress his

merit upon, or to conceal his shortcomings from,

his patients, and not only be honored, but ap-

plauded ; he may even write copiously for medi-

cal journals with the sole and avowed purpose of

advertising himself, and still be an honorable
man. I feel sure that many a young physician

seeking from an older practitioner an answer to

the question under discussion, in private I mean,
not in print, would be advised to do some or all

of these things.

In my opinion, the man who goes into the prac-

tice of medicine without special interest or en-

thusiasm for his work, but with the ihain idea

that he is to make a success from a business point
of view, has no business to be a doctor—not be-

cause business success is an unworthy object for

a physician, quite the contrary; but because the

more that id^ea occupies a man's mind the less

room there will be in that mind for the develop-
ment of those factors which will make him really

successful as a physician, respected and trusted in

his community, honored by his profession, and,
incidentally, rewarded in this world's goods for

the work he does.

I think the answer to be given to a man asking
the question under discussion should be :

" First

change your question ; leave off the last six

words
; their meaning is included in the first part,

and their presence obscures the view you need
to have of the question." When the question is

thus curtailed in form and broadened in scope,

the answer should be about as follows: First.

Make a good doctor of yourself, and then keep
on making yourself a better one. This means
hard study, hard work, much reading, seeing all

the sick you can both in dispensaries and among
the poor, studying thoroughly those you see, and
showing yourself always ready and willing for

everything that turns up, night or day. For what-
ever part other things may play, fitness and zeal

are the surest to rely on. Second. Be sober, in-

dustrious, conscientious, honest, and never care-

less. Third. Be courteous to all, toadying to

none. Mingle with mankind ; it's good for your
development. But don't be a " society man."
When the young lady gets amygdalitis from ex-

posure coming home from the ball, she doesn't

think of the doctor she danced with thenisfht

before. Fourth. While you are courteous to all

and considerate of the rights of others, don't

overdo things by being unnatural. Nothing is

so wearying to the flesh as playing a part in real

life ; for once you take the stage^ you've got to

stay there. Fifth. A garrulous physician is an

incongruity.

If you follow these principles, and have in ad-

dition that uncommon quality known as com-

mon sense, you will succeed in becoming a worthy

physician in every sense of the word, and the

business end won't suft'er either.

Dr. George A. Skinner, of the army, writes:

To the 3'oung man who is backed by well to do

relatives or has abundant means of his own this

question is of little moment. But to the grad-

uate who has his education as almost his sole

capital it is a question of the greatest weight and

may well cause him many hours of anxious

thought.

The road to a lucrative practice by honorable

means is narrow, rocky, long, and steep, while

the quick and easy results brought by resorting

to questionable if not dishonorable measures are

certainly alluring to the youth of thin pocket-^

book ; and with the general public, so extremely

gullible and yielding up its coin so easily to the

charlatan, the only wonder is that a much larger

number of our young physicians do not choose

the easy road.

The la3nTian in estimating the merits of a new-

ly arrived physician does not first inquire into

his education and training, but forms an opinion,

and a pretty permanent one. by the appearance

the young man presents. Therefore well made
clothing, spotless linen, and a generally well

groomed appearance are important assets. While

youth is no longer a crime in business or profes-

sional life, a youthful looking doctor is still at a

disadvantage when his merits are unknown, and

the value of a short and well trimmed beard and

moustache in adding to the " professional look "

is well known, and should not be underestimated

by those who are fortunate enough to possess the

necessary equipment.

Having decided on a place of residence, our

young practitioner must make himself known to

the commtmity as quickly as possible. It is well,

if his circumstances will permit, to join one or

two popular clubs and secret societies, and while

he may spend enough time at these places to be-

come acquainted rapidly, he should not be seen at

them often enough to give the impression that he

has nothing else to do. A cordial and agreeable

manner is attractive, but the " hail fellow well
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met " attitude is much better replaced with a

quiet reserve and dignity. A memory for names
and faces is a great help, and if it is not possessed,

a notebook will assist.

The young man who has the faculty of attract-

ing children to him is indeed fortunate, for the

mother is promptly impressed favorably, and to

her is usually left the choice of the family phy-

sician. A reputation for " being good for chil-

dren " is one to be cultivated.

The selection of his office should be made with

a great deal of care, for it is best not to make a

move for many years if possible to avoid it. The
furnishings should be simple and tasteful. Fur-

niture of the mission type is dignified and gives

an air of refinement that more expensive, showy
furniture lacks. A few scientific instruments,

such as the microscope, a small reagent case, an x
ray outfit, etc., may be displayed to good advan-

tage, but an array of murderous looking surgical

instruments is not attractive to most patients, nor

does it necessarily convey the impression that

the possessor is a great surgeon. A bookcase

well filled, if possible with modern books, but

filled, is never amiss. The office should invari-

ably have an exit door so that the patient may
pass directly from the consulting room without

returning through the waiting room.

The waiting room need not be large, but should

be neat and attractive. A table should have the

latest magazines for the convenience of patients

who have to wait. Office hours should be plainly

stated and religiously kept, except in case of

emergency. The little signs to hang on the door
" in," " engaged, please be seated," " out—will re-

turn at ," etc., are very convenient. When
a patient comes into the office and the sign " en-

gaged " is displaj^ed, it is well to step to the door

and request him to be seated for a few momentS;

as too great haste to have him enter the consult-

ing room may give the impression of too much
anxiety for business.

When driving, the " rig " should present a neat

and up to date appearance, and a lively and stj'-

lish horse adds much to the young doctor's equip-

ment. If not his own property, he should ar-

range with the liveryman to always furnish one

of his best turnouts. If he can afford to drive

an automobile, so much the better, for the auto

is inseparably associated with success.

Association with a dispensary and hospital

should be sought, both for the practice which

prevents rust, and because of the increased re-

spect that such positions give in the community.

Until the waiting room begins to fill with patients

from other sources, certain dispensary patients

can be asked to report at the office during office

805

hours, as nothing so surely attracts as a sign of

activity.

Collect all bills promptly. This is a cardinal

principle of business success, and no less so in a

doctor's life than elsewhere. Let it be under-

stood from the very first that prompt pay for

services rendered is expected and, if not forth-

coming, will be enforced. Poor paying patients

take as much time as the prompt ones, and time

is worth money. Such patients come to new men

in the community to avoid the return to older

practitioners who know them. Discard such or

force prompt payment.

Sleeping in the office has the double advantage

of saving room rent and being on hand for an

emergency call at night. Unless the finances will

permit of living at a first class apartment and

boarding among the very best, it is better to sleep

at the office and take meals at various restaurants

than to select a cheap boarding place and sec-

ond class rooms. No one then need know ex-

actly how one lives, and it has an additional ad-

vantage of elasticity in cost.

Last, but not least, cultivate a reputation for

being close mouthed. A physician who has this

reputation has much active capital, and nothing

does more to inspire the confidence of patients

than the feeling that anything told to their medi-

cal adviser is held in sacred confidence. Having

'

established such a reputation, the doctor will be

spared much annoyance from inquisitive people.

Much better to be known as reticent or silent than

as the doctor who " talks too much."

A determination to succeed must be strong. A

large and lucrative practice is not lying in wait to

seize upon the young physician, as competition is

too keen, and there are many able men seeking

it. So he must be willing to work and wait, but

always alert that no opportunity escapes him.

{To be concluded.)

Amputation Caused by Congenital Accident.—
'

Hirigovcn reports an intercstmg ca^e ot con-

oenital' amputation of the forearm. The mother

of the unfortunate infant was a pnmipara. twen-

tv-one years .of age. who had undergone a nor-

mal pregnancy, and whose family and personal

historv was negative. The infant itself was per-

fectlv'formed. with the exception of the lelt lore-

arm.' which was about one quarter of the normal

Icncnh and which presented a cone shaped stump,

th.-"'radius and ulna being surmounted by a pro-

tectino- eminence of cartilage. The mother Avas

unable to account for the accident, and denied

having exnerienced a maternal impression.^ Aot-

withstanding search was made in vam for the

missing member, the writer believes that the case

is one^of true amputation.— (T/u- Physician and

Surgeon. September. 1905.)
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Cjjtraptutixal floits.

Gastralgia.—A patient under treatment for

hysteria was referred to Dr. Shoemaker, of Phila-
delphia, giving the history of having frequent at-

tacks of pain in the epigastrium, agonizing in

character and reflected around the lower portion
of the ribs. The seizures occurred more fre-

quently when the stomach was empty and lasted
for ten or fifteen minutes. The examination of
the patient was negative except that the stigmata
of hysteria were present. Dr. Shoemaker sug-
gested hyoscine hydrobromide in ^/,„o grain doses
during the attack, though the drug was not to be
given as a routine practice. In less severe attacks
the following combination was advised

:

5 Spts. chloroform 4 drachms

;

Spts. aether comp , 6 drachms

;

Tinct. capsici i drachm;
Water enough to make 3 ounces.

M. Sig. : One teaspoonful in water every half hour until
relieved.

As the patient was anaemic she was given the
following for this and the general nervousness

:

5 Ext. sumbul 20 grains

;

Zinci valeratis 30 grains;
Ferri reducti 20 grains

;

Ext. nuc. vomicae 7 grains.

M. And make 20 capsules. Sig. : One capsule four times
a day.

Castor Oil.—The literature of the isolation of
a purgative principle from castor oil was the sub-
ject of a paper at the recent annual meeting of
the British Pharmaceutical Conference, by Hor-
ace Finnemore and Harold Deane. Tuson (1864)
separated ricinine from the seeds. This crystal-
line body was found in the leaves by Wayne
(1874) and in the seedlings by Schultze (1897).
In 1896 Soave investigated the same substance
and so did Werner (1870), but the most recent
work has been done by Maquenne and Philippe
(1Q04), who obtained 0.2 per cent, from the press
cake. They show ricinine to be a pyridine de-
rivative with the empirical formula CgHsNoO,.
Ricin, a poisonous body, was discovered by Still-

mark (1889). Two years before Biibnow and Dix-
son had found a purgative principle which they
named ricinone. After Biibnow's death Dixson
also isolated a poisonous body analogous to Still-

rnark's ricin. Various enzymes, proteolytic and
lipolytic have been found in the germinating seed
by Reynolds Green and by Nicloux. Krich
(1857), Claus (1876), Krafft, Hazura, and Griiss-
ner (1888), Scheurer, Kestner (1891), Mangold,
Dott, and Stockman (1892), Juillard (1895),
Meyer (1897), and Dieff (1899), and others have
investigated the fatty acids in the oil, and the re-
sults show conclusively, according to Messrs.
Finnemore and Deane, that the purgative action
of the oil is due to the fatty acids, but whether
ricinoleic acid or not is not quite clear and the
authors hope to elucidate this point, the paper
beinof only a preliminary one.

Violet Leaves, have recently been recom-
mended in various quarters as a remedy for can-
cer, and a leading medical journal, a few weeks
ago, gave particulars of a case of " an apparent
cure of a presumably malignant growth by the
use of violet leaves." In order to ascertain if pos-
sible the active principle (stated b.y Mandelin to

be a glucoside having the properties and com-
position of quercitrin) H. Wippell Gadd made
some experiments with the leaves of a selected

form of Viola odorata, the results of which were
contributed to the British Pharmaceutical Confer-
ence at the annual meeting.

His method of procedure was to prepare a solu-

tion by boiling the fresh leaves under a reflux con-

denser with rectified spirit for two hours. The
greater portion of the spirit was then removed by
distillation and the residue evaporated until a sticky,

treacle like mass was obtained. This was treated

with water and the solution diluted so that one
"fluid part of the finished product should repre-

sent one part by weight of the fresh leaves. This
solution reduced Fehling's solution and the

amount of glucoside present was estimated by
collecting the precipitated cuprous oxide, wash-
ing with water, alcohol, and ether, igniting, and
weighing as cupric oxide. The result showed the

presence of 1036 per cent, of glucose, equal to 3.7

per cent, glucoside, reckoned as quercitrin. The
solution was shaken in a separator with ether,

the ether evaporated, the residue treated with
hot water, and the aqueous solution tested for

salicylic acid with a negative result. A more ex-

haustive examination showed that the leaves only
suffer loss of moisture, oxidizing at a low tem-
perature. Accordingly 1,000 leaves were dried

at 50° C. and the dried and powdered product
was shown as a convenient form to keep the

leaves. It might thus be administered in cachets,

or a fresh infusion made from it or from the glu-

cosidal solution already mentioned. Further ex-

periments made by Mr. Gadd led him to the con-

clusion that any activity possessed by violet •

leaves is due either to the glucoside, the products
of its decomposition, or a natural ferment asso-

ciated with it.

The Administration of Clay in Large Doses in

Asiatic Cholera.—Professor J. Stumpf (La
Seiraine mcdicale, September 13, 1905), after using
clay in the gastroenteritis of infants for the last

five years with favorable results, has had an
opportunity of applying the same agent to the

treatment of .Asiatic cholera during the epidemic
now prevailing in the valley of the Vistula, in

the little village of Nakel. All the treatment con-
sisted in administering to the patients fasting—
this is an essential condition—clay, finely pul-

verized, in large doses (70 to 100 grammes for

an adult; 30 grammes for an infant, 10 to 15
grammes for a nursling), mixed with five times
its weight of clear water. These quantities were
to be swallowed during the space of twenty or
thirty minutes. Generally, vomiting ceases at

once : this is followed by eructations, and an in-

vincible sleepiness ; then the fever falls, giving
place to a crisis analogous to that in pneumonia.
The author insists that for eighteen or twenty-four
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hours after the dose the patient shall neither take NOTES ON THE NEWER REMEDIES,
food, nor any alcoholic drink. He attributes the

(^Continued from page 656.}

good results to the fact that the clay acts mechan-
ically, enveloping the microbes, and in this way
preventing their multiplication and the produc- Alcho is a trade name for the newly discov-

tion of toxine. ered aluminum carbonate, which is beginning to

Palatable Castor Oil.—After long experience, find uses in medicine and chemistry. It is a

with the preparation, Dr. Horace D. Price, of white, tasteless powder contammg 40 to 45 per

Parkersburg, W. Va., heartily recommends the cent, of aluminum,

following formula

:

Clavin is the name given to a constituent of

^ 01. ricini 2^ ounces; ergot by E. Vahlen. It is soluble in water and
Saccharine 2 grains

;

insoluble in alcohol or ether. The empirical for-
Tr. cardamon CO

t/'^!:]lZV m"la C„H,,N,0, has been given to it. It is said
Mucilag. acaciae 2^4 ounces. n =- -^ \ , , P .. -^ j „

M. Ft. Emulsion. to be well adapted for hypodermatic use, as it does

Serum Therapy in Relapsing Fever.—Gabrit- "ot cause abscesses. It is put up in combination

schewsky (Zcitschnft fur klinische mcd., 1905, Nos. with sodium chloride, and with sugar as tablets.

I and 2, page 43) reports a series of twenty cases The first form contains in each tablet 0^02

treated with horse serum, obtained from animals .gramme clavin and 0.08 gramme .sodium chloride

that three weeks previously had been injected with One tablet is dissolved in i c.c. of water and

defibrinated blood from a case of relapsing fever. forms a commencing dose for hypodermic use.

Of the cases treated with this serum, twelve had The same dose m a vehicle of sugar is given in-

but one recurrence, while the remainder had two ternally.

relapses. In serum therapy, it is alleged that, Colalin, which is described as the active prin-

the second relapse, when it occurs, comes after ciple of bile, is an amorphous white powder of

a longer interval and does not continue so long, intensely bitter taste. It is said to be insoluble

as it does under other methods of treatment. in the acid contents of the stomach, but soluble

Toxic Effect of Adrenalin Upon Animals.—Leo in the alkaline contents of the upper intestines.

Loeb and Thomas C. Githeus {American Journal It is recommended in the treatment of jaundice,

of the Medical Sciences, October, 1905), after study- gallstones, etc.

ing the efifects of adrenalin injections in rabbits,
Collaurin is the trade name for colloidal gold,

confirm Josue's discovery that the repeated in-
^ preparation which is administered internaHy in

jection of small amounts of adrenalin mto the
^,^g treatment of cancer, syphilis, and scrofulous

veins of rabbits produces changes in the aorta
conditions

which have a close resemblance to atheroma, even
calcification being not infrequent. The same re- Corticin is announced as a new name for the

suit had been observed by von Eiselberg to fol- cafifeine-quinine compound known as basicin.

low thyreoidectomy in goats and sheep. It hav- Copper aseptol is another name for copper sul-

ing been recently asserted by Lortat-Jakob and phocarbolate.
Sabariann, that, after complete th3Teoidectomv. ^ ^ 1 • ^i ^ „ t„„ „ ^^„^^„..,.£.,,. 1 -^, • iu Cornutol is the proprietary name for a concen-
iniections of adrenalin produce no change in the , , , ,. j C- , ,.,f;^„ ^f ^,-

. ^u- <. i J • ^ 11 u^u trated. permanent and aseptic preparation ot er-
aorta, this was tested experimentally by the au- ^ r ^ r 1 j • 1 „- 1 .^= Tt,»
., , j^ V *. -pu 1 got of rve for hypodermic and general use. ihe
thors and proved to be incorrect, ihey also as- "'

,, .
- , .

-'^,
. ,

'^ „„j„. /,\ t+
, • 1 T ^ 1 c 4.1 1 -J / t

• u • t followinsf claims for cornutol are made: (i; it
certamed that lesions of the kidney (which inter- • ^ n c ^1 a ^- ^ „ ^c ^S^^t- ^<
fere with the elimination of adrenalin) do not

-^^^tams all of the effective pnnciples of e got of

increase the toxic action. In another series of
'>'f.

^"^ is absolutely pure and therapeu cally

,, J *i 4. J 1- 1 J active; (2) it is free from fat and all substances
experiments, they proved that adrenalin had no , • , • -1 ^ j u i v .^c-^,.

a ^u r which irritate and cause abscesses, and is asep-
mfiuence upon the course of pregnancy, or upon vyiii._ii

1
.^ , , , , „ „j„;„

the development of the vascular system of the !'^ ^
(3"t does not produce nausea when admm-

foetus. Pregnant animals seemed less susceptible '^^^^^ ^' *^ .'?°"*^ ^"^ ":^^ ^% ^V^AVt
to the toxic action than others. Individual sus- P^^^ed doses without cumulative effect

, (4) it is

ceptibilitv is a factor, as in some rabbits aortic ^ ^^able product not being affected by ^p c,r t^m-

changes occur after a very short time and from PeraUire; (5) it is the most eligible of all prep-
* 1, ••.• r j r T-u 1 4. arations of ersfot for hypodermatic use. since it is

very small quantities of adrenalin. The element ^'auiun^v
j,_ 1

f •.• • ^1 . • 4. 4. r 4. J • freely soluble in water and the solution remains
of time IS the most important factor, and is

"cci_> .w uu ^ ,^, -, . , . . , ^ „..„j ,
4. 4.1 4.U u I A *i • c nerfectly clear; (6) it is highly concentrated, i

greater than the number of doses or the size of y\^^^'~>- : ^ >\ '
•

c 4.1 u * c
r. J • • i- i • 1 1 r r minim reDresentine 2Vs sfrains ot the best bpan-
the dose, as iniections s-iven at inter\'als of four "'""" i^f"-=^"^'& ^- ^ ^. a ^ 1 „ .,

A u « t Ti .^1 1 c ish ersrot ; (7) its therapeutic effect can always
davs have more effect than the same number of ;• ,? ,

' ^'^
. . *: , ,, 1 „ j

injections -iven closer together, and have almost ^e relied "Pon. since it is_ carefully assayed and

as much effect as injections given every day for standardized, both chemically and physiolog-

the same length of time. The changes were '<^?"7- J^'\^T "' hypo^e'-,'^^^"^^"^' 5 to 30

found principally in the elastic coat of the aorta. "^l"!'"^
(""^ '

to 2 c.c.)
:
by the mouth. 10 to 30

and were degenerative and distinctive. Inflam- "i'"'"^^' ^^ 'A ^o 2 c.c^ Cornutol is furnished in

matorv processes were never found, differing in }
7""=*^ Tu^t""^

'" hermetically sealed aseptic

this respect from arteriosclerosis and atheroma ^''^^^- ^""^^ ^"'^ containing 2 c.c. (30 minims),

occurring in man, where so called inflammatory Cupridol is the name used to designate a i per

changes are prominent. The prolonged adminis- cent, solution of mercuric iodide in oil, which is

tration of adrenalin is not without danger. used hypodermatically in the treatment of s}-philis.
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THE BEHRING CONSUMPTION CURE.

Professor Behring has recently informed the

world that he is in the incubation stage of a

scheme which, stupendous as it is, he expects to

bring to perfection within the space of a few

months. It is nothing less than the production of

a cure for tuberculous pulmonary disease. It

appears to hinge on the development of a prod-

uct which he provisionally terms " T. C." Those

initials, if such they are, may call up in some

minds regretful memories of T. R., and the style

of Behring's announcement smacks of Koch's

original optimism in the matter of tuberculin.

But these reminiscences ought not to be regarded

as too discouraging. He withholds all definite

information as to the nature of the remedy, and

he does not hesitate to imply that he does so for

the purpose of insuring for himself a substantial

pecuniary reward by declining to put others in

possession of facts that might enable them to

forestall him. This may not be looked upon as

a magnanimous position for him to take, but sure-

ly he is within his clear rights in taking it, and

doubtless he is peculiarly entitled to do so in view

of his previous immense service to mankind, prac-

tically unrequited, in perfecting the antidiphther-

itic serum.

In spite of all the advances tliat have been

made of late years in the management of con-

sumption, it is still highly desirable that a defi-

nite curative remedy should be found, and that

IS what we understand Behring's announcement
to promise. Climatic treatment and sanatorium

treatment are tremendously expens'ive, and they

tend to withdraw from the world's work a very

great number of men and women who ought to

be doing their part of it. Nevertheless, we must

keep on improving our present methods and en-

larging their scope until Behring's or some other

remedy has proved its efficiency, and perhaps

even then it will not be prudent to neglect them.

PARTIAL ARTIFICIAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE
UNFECUNDATED OVUM.

We do not understand that Professor Jacques

Loeb, of the University of California, professes

to have initiated artificially in the unfecundated

ovum of the sea urchin or that of the star fish a

process capable of going on to the full develop-

ment of a young animal. But a wondermonger

bent on feeding popular credulity might easily

persuade himself that he was justified by some of

the ingenious physiologist's published expres-

sions in asserting that he did mean to profess that

very thing. We assume that such expressions

are used by Professor Loeb simply as a matter

of convenience. What he really does assert is

that by chemical treatment of the unfecundated

ovum he has succeeded in imitating more or less

closely certain early steps in the process of devel-

opment that the ovum would have undergone

had it been fecundated, namely, segmentation

and a membranous formation.

Such experimental investigations as Professor

Loeb's are always interesting, and it is certainly

probable that they will count for much in build-

ing up the ampler knowledge of the processes of

reproduction of living organisms that we hope

will sometime be ours. An ardent experimenter

is generally in danger of allowing speculation ta

enter too largely into his deductions, that is to

say, of generalizing from insufficient data. But

Profesor Loeb has not shown any disposition to

yield to this tendency, and we think that his

writings may be studied without fear that the

student will suffer any impairment of his con-

viction that reproduction is essentially a vital
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process, one not to be replaced, however closely

it may be imitated, by physical or chemical

means.

It is a matter of common knowledge that an

electrical current may be made to cause muscular

contraction, but no sane person argues from

that fact that an electrical apparatus can take the

place of the nervous system in exciting and co-

ordinating the work of the muscles. No more

does any well balanced person expect that any of

the fatty acids, such as those used by Professor

Loeb, will ever surplant the spermatozooid.

The credulous public, however, may need to be

cautioned against entertaining such an expecta-

tion.

FRACTURE OF THE HEAD OF THE RADIUS.

In the September number of the University of

Pennsylvania Medical Bulletin there is published

the first portion of a very practical article on

this subject, by Dr. T. Turner Thomas. In the

literature Dr. Thomas finds more or less com-

plete histories of forty-eight cases of. this frac-

ture occurring in forty-five patients, both elbows

being involved in three instances. In only eight

cases was the diagnosis made from the clinical

signs during life, and in every one of them crepi-

tus had been detected over the radial head. He
regards a case of his own as being the first to be

recorded in which the diagnosis was made with-

out the detection of crepitus, deformit)', or a

false point of motion—namely, by means of an x

ray examination. It appears, therefore, that the

injury is an uncommon one. though it may well

be supposed that the diagnosis has been made in

a certain number of cases that have not been re-

ported.

In sixteen of the recorded cases the cause of

the injury was not stated. In twenty-eight there

was the history of a fall. In fifteen of these the

particular part of the body that struck the ground

was not mentioned ; in seven it was the hand, in

five the elbow, and in one the forearm. In one

case a heavy mass fell on the arm, in another

the patient was thrown against machinery, in a

third the arm was crushed between the bumpers

of cars, and in a fourth the patient was kicked by

a horse. Five of the fractures were compound,

and there were four backward dislocations.

There were nine fractures of the coronoid pro-

cess, six of the external condyle, " and probably

two more." The detached fragment was situated

anteriorly in six cases and externally in seven.

In twenty cases its situation was not mentioned.

There was good union without deformity of the

head of the bone in three cases, and with some

deformity in four others. Union failed to occur

in eight cases, and in one instance bony anky-

losis of the elbow took place. In another case

the joint was stiffened at an obtuse angle.

THE MOTOR REGION OF THE CEREBRAL COR-

TEX.

In 1901 the appearance of the last of three

papers by Griinbaum and Sherrington, in which

the results of stimulation of the cerebral cortex

in the higher apes were recorded, gave a new

direction to the investigations on cerebral local-

ization. Before that time it was believed and

taught that the motor region was situated partly

in the ascending frontal convolution and partly

in the ascending parietal convolution. The in-

vestigations of Griinbaum and Sherrington indi-

cated that it was situated entirely in front of the

fissure of Rolando. Mills is one of the most

prominent American investigators of the func-

tions of the cerebral cortex. Recently, in col-

laboration with Frazier {University of Pennsyl-

vania Medical Bulletin, July, August, 1905), he has

published the results of 138 observations of fara-

dic stimulation in the Rolandic region in twenty-

five cases, in ten of which the results have never

before been declared. As a result, they are prac-

tically able to confirm the observations of Grun-

baum and Sherrington, and to show that the

motor region in man is situated in front of the

fissure of Rolando, in the ascending frontal con-

volution (precentral gyrus), with an anterior ex-

tension into the middle and the inferior frontal

convolutions, bordering the inferior frontal fis-

sure. A diagram accompanying the paper indi-

cates the position of this area and its subdivi-

sions.

As was already known, the face area is the

lowest, extending down to the fissure of Sylvius

;

the arm area is just above that for the face ; then

comes the area for the trunk, followed by the leg

area. The anterior extension into the middle and
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inferior frontal convolutions contains the cen-

tres for the movements of the head and the eyes.

The paper also contains some practical sugges-

tions concerning the technics of cerebral faradi-

zation. The authors advocate the use of the

Anderson Makins lines for locating the fissure of

Rolando and for making the scalp and bone flaps.

THE VALUE OF A KNOWLEDGE OF STENOG-
RAPHY TO PHYSICIANS.

The Philadelphia County Medical Society re-

cently passed a resolution directing the attention

of the authorities of our medical schools to the

need that exists of instructing advanced students

in medical ethics and also in certain business mat-

ters and principles, and suggesting that before

their graduation several lectures be given upon

such practical subjects as the method of keep-

ing accounts and the management of finances.

There is no question whatever that such instruc-

tion might prove very useful. Physicians, with

some exceptions that serve to prove the rule, have

the reputation of not being very good business

men. Few keep their accounts in a proper man-
ner, so that they can be accepted as records of

original entry in proof of claims before a court.

Too frequently it happens that physicians die

with their accounts in a hopeless muddle. When
very busy, they may neglect to write up their

books for weeks. In order to have the accounts

properly kept it cannot be too often reiterated

that they should be entered each day, in a suit-

able book, and definite charges made in figures,

instead of merely making a record of visits or

consultations.

The method of keeping records of treatment is

also very important. Notes of cases must be

kept, especially in office practice, and it is un-

avoidable that they should be written during the

examination, in the presence of the patient. Just

here a difficulty arises that demands considera-

tion. If a patient sees his private medical his-

tory inscribed in fair, round hand, at length, in a

Look so that anyone may read, he may think it

the part of prudence to practise a little reserve;

when consulting a specialist, he is tempted to

conceal his identity under an assumed name, in

order to save his reputation. The method of

keeping notes of cases in shorthand obviates this

objection in great measure and also commends

itself for its convenience. Incidentally it con-

siderably increases the respect of the patient for'

the attainments of the physician. The advantage

of stenography to the student is generally appre-

ciated, but the value of a knowledge of stenog-

raphy to the practising physician is too often

overlooked. The art is easily acquired and might

well form a part of the educational equipment

of every professional man.

THE INFLUENCE OF SOAPS ON THE SECRETION
OF THE PANCREAS.

The work of Pawlow and his pupils estab-

lished the fact that the secretion of the pancreas

was excited by the presence of acids, various food

stufifs, water, and fats in the duodenum. They

concluded that under normal conditions in the

human being the hydrochloric acid of the gas-

tric juice was the substance which started the

flow of the pancreatic secretion; probably partly

by reflex stimulation from the mucous membrane

of the intestine and partly by the action of the

acid which is absorbed into the blood vessels.

The influence of fats themselves on the secretion

of the pancreas has been ascribed by Pfluger to

the fatty acids which they contain or which are

formed from them. Recently Babkine {Archives

des sciences biologiques, xi, J) has undertaken a

series of experiments to show that the soaps

which are formed in the intestine have a stimu-

lating influence on the secretion of the pancreas.

He employed three dogs, each of which had a

pancreatic fistula and a gastric fistula. He in-

jected solutions of sodium oleate into the stom-

achs of these dogs, through the gastric fistulse,

and noted the influence of the solutions on the

pancreatic secretion. He found that solutions

of sodium oleate of from two and a half to ten

per cent, had considerable influence on the activ-

ity of the pancreas. When the solution was in-

jected into the stomach of the animal it was alka-

line in reaction, but during the course of the ex-

periment, which lasted from three to eight hours,

it became acid on account of the mixture with the

gastric juice. Therefore the work of the pan-

creas in such a condition mav be divided into a
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period during which the stomach contents are

alkaline in reaction and a period during which

it is acid and flows more or less regularly into

the duodenum. The work of the pancreas dur-

ing the alkaline period is not less, but, in some

cases, even more intense than in the acid period.

Even when the reaction of the solution has be-

come acid the secretion of the gland retains its

particular character and does not resemble the

secretion produced by the influence of an acid

from the beginning. This is clearly shown by

the ferments, the quantity of which varies very

little during the experiment. Soap is much in-

ferior to hydrochloric acid in its action on the

pancreatic juice. The secretion resulting from

the stimulation of a soap resembles more closely

that produced by the different alimentary sub-

stances, -bread, meat, milk, etc. The juice con-

tains the ferments for albumin, fat, and starch

in a very active state. Since neither the alkali

nor the water of the sodium oleate solution pro-

duced the same kind of pancreatic secretion, Bab-

kine concluded that the fatty acid in the soap was

its active ingredient.

IMMUNITY IN TYPHOID FEVER.

The annual address before the Pathological

Society of Philadelphia was delivered on April

2y, 1905, by Dr. James Ewing, of New York, who

spoke on Some Aspects of the Problem of Im-

munity in Typhoid Fever. According to the con-

ception of the author, typhoid fever is a combi-

nation of a specific bacterial intoxication and a

somewhat peculiar self intoxication, the former

element being more prominent early, the latter

later in the disease, but both developing simul-

taneously. If a correct conception of the disease

is to be reached, both factors, the host and the

parasite, must be studied together. It is becom-

ing more and more evident that the value of a

bactericidal serum in well established cases of

typhoid fever miist be very doubtful. While it

may prove effective in the early stages of some

infections in man, if the bactericidal power of

the blood is deficient, it is difficult to sec how it

can be other than a dangerous agent in later

stages of the disease, when the bactericidal power

is commonly high and the organism is suffering

from the bacterial toxines and from the poison-

ous products of its own cells. The prevention

of the disease by active immunization, as insti-

tuted by Wright, has a much better theoretical

basis, and its practical results, which are very

difficult to estimate, seem to have been fairly

encouraging.

It appears to Ewing that there is every en-

couragement to the more thorough study of ty-

phoid fever by clinician, pathologist, and phys-

iological chemist. He believes that we must

look to the general pathologist for the solution

of a large part of the problem of immunity in

typhoid fever through a more exact study of the

pathogenesis of the disease.

THE PENTECOST DANCERS.

The Gazette medicate de Paris states that a new
religious mania, characterized by frenzied trem-
bling and dancing, has been raging for a year past

in the south of Wales. The affected persons are

called Pentecost dancers. Thus does the chorea
of the Middle Ages reproduce itself in the twen-
tieth century.

THE UNBRIDLED LICENSE OF THE PRESS.

A prominent Boston physician, a man of spot-

less life, recently died under circumstances that

left it not quite certain that the injuries which
had caused his death were accidental. Straight-

way there appeared in several newspapers a dis-

patch intimating that he had committed suicide

in consequence of having been connected with a

notorious crime. Not a shadow even of presump-
tive evidence was adduced to justify this wanton
accusation. It is amazing that the newspapers
will publish such stuff.

THE POPULAR PROTEST AGAINST FILTHY
MONEY.

For some months past there has been a notice-

able diminution in the proportion of filthy bank
notes in circulation. This is undoubtedly due to

a growing popular aversion to such notes, an
aversion that has expressed itself in an increased

demand on the Treasury Department for the re-

demption of soiled notes. This is said to have
proved somewhat embarrassing to the depart-

ment and to the banks, and we are glad to be told

that increased facilities for the redemption are

to be supplied, but we hope that the embarrass-

ment will in no degree be met by " refusing notes

for redemption which are considered still du-
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rable," as if the possibility of their enduring a

while longer were the criterion of their fitness to

circulate among decent persons. . Let the -people

keep on demanding redemption if they wish to

avoid the danger—and certainly it is a real dan-

ger—of contracting disease from the circulating

medium.
•-•-*

©bitiuivu.

the loss of an upright man of strict integrity and

a useful citizen."
•-•-•

Critical Hcbictos.

HENRY DORWIN DID.\MA. M. D.,

OF SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dr. Didama died on Wednesday, October 4th,

at the age of eighty-two. He had preserved his

strength in an unusual degree until a few months

ago, when he sustained a fracture of the neck of

the femur, the consequence of a fall. This in-

jury seems to have proved the starting point of

a decline in his powers, which ended fatally.

The deceased was for many years the dean of

the Medical Department of Syracuse University.

He was among \he older members of the Medical

Societv of the "state of New York, at the meetings

of which his had long been a familiar figure, when

there occurred the schism which resulted in the

formation, more than twenty years ago, of the New
York State Medical Association. Dr. Didama was

one of the original members of the new organiza-

tion, and was always a prominent participant in its

proceedings. For a long time he was an uncom-

promising opponent of the proposed amalgama-

tion of the two bodies, but we have reason to be-

lieve that during his last illness his views on the

matter became less pronounced. Dr. Didama was

strenuous in the advocacy of any principle that com-

mended itself to him, but he was a man of much

humor and geniality, beloved by the community in

which he lived, and highly respected by everybody

with whom he came in contact.

WILBUR FISK MYERS, M. D.,

OF FRANKLIN, PA.

Dr. Myers died on October 4th, of heart dis-

ease, aged fifty-five years. He was found by

one of his sons, sitting at his desk in his office,

which was in a different building from his resi-

dence, early in the morning. Dr. Myers pursued

studies in general scientific subjects at Yale Uni-

versity, and was graduated with the degree of

Doctor of Medicine from the medical department

of the University of Pennsylvania in 1875. After

completing a term as interne in a hospital, Dr.

Myers began practice in Knox, Clarion County.

In 1895 he returned to his native city, Franklin,

where he continued to practise until his death.

He leaves a wife and four children. Dr. Myers

was a member of the Medical Society of the State

of Pennsylvania and of the Venango County

Medical Society. He was a Mason in high stand-

ing and had taken active interest in municipal

matters. The Venango County Spectator says:
" There is universal regret in this community
.over the death of Dr. Myers. The city mourns

OPERATIONS ON THE ACCESSORY
NASAL SINUSES.

By JONATHAN WRIGHT. M. D.

{Concluded from page 763.)

The work of Key and Retzius upon the lym-

phatics of the nose became a classic many years

ago, but, owing to the fact that the upper nasal

regions for long thereafter had been but infre-

quently visited by the operator's instrument, lit-

tle attention was called to the practical bearing

of their observations. Their work has been often

copied in anatomical text books, but it is chiefly

of late years that their researches have been re-

peated and extended. Not to mention the earjier

work of Sappey, many French writers have lately

returned to the subject.^ From such investiga-

tions, by injection from the meninges and from

below, it appears that the upper regions empty

b}' collectors from their network directly into

meningeal channels, while below the drain is to-

wards the safer region of the cervical ganglia. We
see, therefore, both from the modern knowledge

of the laws which govern the development of local

immunity and from the anatomy of the lymphatic

networks, why the upper row of sinuses is a dan-

ger zone, and why the maxillary sinus is not.

Engorgement of the lymph nodes gives little in-

dication even of processes in the maxillary sinus,

but, " what most of all interests the clinician and

the surgeon, the superior (lymphatic) collectors

of the nasal fossae empty at once into very in-

accessible ganglia so that the morbid condition

may pass, indeed nearly always does pass, en-

tirely unperceived."

It is at first sight singular that so many of the

fatal cases are recorded under the head of frontal

sinus involvement. This is probably because they

were cases of frontal sinus disease plus the in-

volvement of the anterior and posterior ethmoidal

and the sphenoidal cavities.

The method, which was carried to such ex-

tremes by Jansen, of entering the latter sinuses

through the maxillar}', has fallen of late into some

neglect, notwithstanding the brilliant successes

of Berens" in this country. The still more for-

midable operation known as the Partsch-Loewe'

has been more deservedly neglected, at least so

'See the recent work of Andrfi : Annates des maladies de

Voreille, etc.. May, 1905.
« The LarynfjDSCopc, March. 1904.

^ Monalsch. der Ohrenhvilk., October, 1900.
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far as its advocates claimed an application of it

to suppurative disease of the ethmoid and sphe-

noid. It consisted in exposing the base of the

skull by sawing through the outer and inner

maxillary sinus walls and through the sjeptum

and depressing the whole of the hard palate on

the tongue. It was asserted that this gave an un-

rivalled access to the ethmoidal and sphenoidal

regions, resulting in no deformity ; it was meant

to supercede extirpation of the upper jaw or its

temporary displacement by external incision for

the removal of nasal and especially nasopharyn-

geal tumors. It is possible that the resulting

occasional lack of good union when the palate

was replaced might be avoided with experience,

but the very severe haemorrhage which has so

often attended the manoeuvre is likely to prove a

bar to its adoption even in malignant cases. I

think it is hardh^ to be considered for benign

tumors or for the suppurative cases with which

we are here concerned.

Notwithstanding a former leaning of my own
to the external frontal route as that of preference,

and, although at present the various forms of this

operation are chiefly engaging the attention of

operators, I am inclined to think that the prefer-

ence will finally be given in all possible cases to

the way through the maxillary sinus. Doubtless,

a modification of Otis's recently improved cysto-

scope,' might be employed in this operation to

great advantage in inspecting the antral walls for

evidences of bone involvement and sinuses lead-

ing to the other cavities. There is undeniably

often considerable difficulty in a satisfactory view

of the route of operation.

The rational advantages of opening the upper

row of sinuses from below are evident. The
frontal route, at least, when the patient is in the

supine position, involves drainage in an unfor-

tunate direction, and involves more crushing of

bone in the danger zone. The comminution of

the frail and brittle walls opens up bone channels

to infection, and in cases already septic, osteo-

myelitis with rapid extension is only too apt to

ensue. The frontal sinuses being, embryolog-

ically at least, but ofifshoots of the ethmoidal laby-

rinth" are subject to so many abnormalities of de-

velopment, as to size, shape, and even presence,

that unforeseen difficulties have not infrequently

arisen in opening and finding a way through them.

At present, however, these considerations have
not prevailed.

When the frontal sinuses are involved, it is

* New York Medical Journal, April 1, 1005.
" Sieur et Jacob, 1901. Sieur : Revue hebd. de laryngologie,

etc.. No. 38. 1901. Thierry ct Martel : .Inn. des mal. de Voreille.

April, 1005.

frequently necessary to open them externally, in

order to widely open the infundibulum into the

nose, if for nothing more. Doubtless, it would be

often wise to limit the operation on the frontal

sinus to this and approach the other sinuses

through the maxillary.

The admirable device which Dr. Ingals recently

has shown'" would seem to promise much in this

direction. Opening the frontal sinuses from the

nasal chambers by means of a probe, unguarded,

as practised by Lichtwitz and others, has been

severely and justly condemned as extremely dan-

gerous and as inefficient in widening the natural

channel. Dr. Ingals, whose instrument I know
of only at second hand, proposes to enlarge the

infundibular opening by first introducing a probe

and then passing over it an electric nasal trephine,

so arranged that it cannot pass upward beyond
the point of the probe.

The considerations I have advanced may have

weight also in operations on the sphenoidal sinus.

Its wide opening through the nasal chambers by
removal, if necessary, of the middle turbinate, or

through the nasopharynx, as reported by Rich-

ter,'' a method which I have practised myself,

has of late not often been adopted where it would
suffice.

To this opinion Hajek has added'- the weight
of his experience with valuable suggestions for

opening by intranasal procedure the posterior

ethmoidal and sphenoidal sinuses. The same
may be said of Onodi," whose invaluable and in-

defatigable labors have added so much to our

knowledge of the anatomy of the accessory sin-

uses. There is no doubt in m.y mind that a dis-

tinct step backward has been taken by the ma-
jority of rhinologists in abandoning the internal

for the external method of operating on the ac-

cessory sinuses. This has been done, too, just as

the suprarenal extract has deprived the technique

of those difficulties not overcome by cocaine. I

dwell upon these intranasal methods of operation

and I wish to do so with emphasis. They are fre-

quently quite practicable, and by them, to a large

extent, we avoid what I have called the danger
zone. They may often be combined with other in-

tranasal procedures for the removal of spurs, hy-
pertrophies, and polypi and the submucous resec-

tion of a distorted saeptum in such a way that effi-

cient drainage is secured for the upper row of

sinuses. This is old fashioned advice in rhinol-

ogy, but I believe it possesses one attribute not
alwa3'S inherent in advice of that kind—it is wise.

'° American Lar. Association. 1005.
" .l/ono*sc-ft. t. Ohrentuilk., No. 10. 1003.
'•- Arclitv. f. Larimool.. Bd. Ifi, Hft. 1.

" ArcJiiv. f. Laryngol., Bd. IG. Hft. 1.
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This is not going so far as to deny that a com-

plete and thorough, if such a thing ever can be

called thorough, cleaning out of the cancellous

walls which separate the sinuses from the nasal

chambers proper by external operation is occa-

sionally justifiable. I have reviewed incomplete-

ly recent work upon' the anatomy, physiology, and

surgery of the accessory sinuses. I have already

indicated my bias in the matter. I do not intend

to touch upon diagnosis or pathology. I have

only a word to say of the prognosis. It is neces-

sary for me to say this as partially explanatory

of the view I take of the indications for opera-

tion. The vast majority of cases not operated in,

sometimes after years of suffering, it is true, more

often after prolonged discomfort, get well of

themselves. The judicious intranasal treatment

I have outlined will increase this number and will

not often jeopardize the chances of recovery from

more serious operation when it has been amply

demonstrated that such operation is indicated. I

have no more to say of indications for operations

on the maxillary sinus. I have sufficiently inti-

mated that here the question is grave only as an

incident in the selection of a route for operation

in the danger zone.

In the latter region, given a case with an iso-

lated focus or a few foci of suppuration, in a ro-

bust individual, free from all septic symptoms, in

other words, the kind of case which makes up a

large percentage of those which have been re-

ported in the brilliant series of various operators,

the danger of a fatal termination is remote, but

there always lurks the possibility of a mistaken

idea as to the extent of the lesion and the reality

of a general sepsis already begun. To avoid this

as much as possible, these cases should be long

under observation before a radical operation is

proposed.

The question may be considered under two

heads and the patients divided into two classes,

of course, with the understanding that such a

division is an entirely artificial and arbitrary one.

In practice, the cases merge into one another with

all possible combination of conditions. We will

not consider acute cases.

First.—We have the patients who are fairly

comfortable. There is a little pus in the nose

perhaps, but it is not abundant. There is no fever

and but slight pain, which is not continuous. Dis-

regarding the primary maxillar}' antrum cases we

come at once to those mild cases in which one

or other or all of the upper sinuses are affected.

The intranasal procedures, to which I have re-

ferred, perhaps combined with the radical opera-

tion on the antrum of Highmore, and followed by

persistent nasal douching, will suffice for the vast

majority of these, but it cannot be denied that

some of these, perhaps very many of them, will

for a long time be the objects of great solicitude

to the conscientious rhinologist. He is here sit-

uated between alternative risks. 'He may, by

radical operation for what is only a trifling phys-

ical annoyance, entail rapid death upon his pa-

tient. At the other extreme, by procrastination,

his patient may drift into that rare second class,

where danger, no matter what the plan of opera-

tion, is imminent. He is furthermore compelled

to keep in mind that even the most searching and

thorough cleaning out of the whole tract may fail

to insure entire and permanent relief, and the ex-

tensive mutilation, none the less real and impor-

tant physiologically because hidden, has been in

vain.

Aseptic surgery has in most parts of the body

delivered us from the dilemma we meet with here.

Second.—When we come to the second class,

those urgent, painful, profusely suppurating,

febrile cases, we are again in a dilemna. It is a

surgical rule to which exceptions elsewhere are

exceedingly few ; find the pus and evacuate it

;

open the focus wide to thorough curettement ami

packing. Nowadays, a surgeon who fails to evac-

uate an abscess of the liver, of the brain, of the

thigh, when once located by diagnosis, lays him-

self open to just criticism. Sepsis of the upper

nose, even when the mucosa only is affected, is a

very diflerent problem. Osteomyelitis may have

begun, and frequently in these septic cases there

is little hope from the time the case first comes

under observation, even though the subjective

symptoms are insignificant. On the other hand,

as said before, opening up the cancellous channels

of the bone by extensive operation may trans-

form a case perfectly susceptible of recovery to

one of prompt meningeal involvement and death.

In a case in my own experience, multiple brain

abscesses in the cortex existed unsuspected and a

frontal sinus operation lighted up a meningitis

which had given but little previous sign, followed

by death in a week. In this case there was ab-

sence of the frontal sinus and the dura was ex-

posed before we became aware of it. Signs of

cerebral involvement, unless the patient is mori-

bund, are indications for quick operation, since

there is a possibility of recovery with operation

and absolutely none without it.

The practical question is this :
" Has this case

advanced beyond the possibility of cure by intra-

nasal procedure, or by nature aided by simple

nasal douching? "

No rules can be laid down by which this ques-
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tion can be satisfactorily answered in the abstract.

Every case is a law unto itself. Upon the medical

adviser rests a grave responsibility. This much

is perfectly apparent from a survey of rhinolog-

ical literature: the gravity of the situation in such

a case must be explained to the patient and his

friends. I am convinced there is no problem in

all the domain of surgery which demands more

dispassionate judgment, or longer experience in

a special field. It is not a responsibility to be

lightly assumed by a tyro in rhinological work.

Such escape disaster only by operating in cases

where operation is unnecessary.

^ctos Jtfins.

NEW YORK CITY AND STATE.

Death—At Cooperslown, N. Y., on Tuesday, October

3rd, Dr. William T. Bassett.

The Roswell Park Medical Club, of Buffalo—At the re-

cent annual meeting the following officers were elected:

President, Dr. Thomas H. McKee; vice-president. Dr. Ar-
thur G. Bennett; secretary. Dr. George F. Cott.

The Wesley M. Carpenter Lecture will be delivered at

the New York Academy of Medicine by Dr. Simon Flex-
ner, on Thursday, October 19th, on the ^Etiology of Syph-
ilis.

The Erie County, N. Y., Hospital Alumnae Association.

—An interesting feature of the meeting, held at Buffalo,

on Wednesday, October 4th, was the recitation of extracts

from Wordsworth in response to roll call of members.

The Harvey Society—The second lecture in the Harvey
Society course will be given by Professor Carl von Noor-
den, of Frankfort, Germany, at the New York Academy
of Medicine on Saturday, October 14th, at 8.30 p. m. Sub-
ject: Modern Problems of Metabolism,

The Medical Society of the County of Erie, N. Y At
the quarterly meeting, held at Buffalo, on Monday, Octo-
ber 9th, the subjects for discussion were: Suicide, by
Dr. James W. Putnam : discussion opened by Dr. A. W.
Hurd ; and Dacryocystitis Neonatorum, by Dr. E. E.
Blaauw : discussion opened by Dr. L. M. Francis.

New Laboratory for the University and Bellevue Hos-
pital Medical College—The new laboratory building, on
First Avenue, was opened on October 4th, by Chancellor
MacCracken. with appropriate exercises. The building,

an e.xtensicm of the old laboratory, is of six stories and
is thorouphly equipped.

The Medical Society of the County of Chautauqua,
!« Y., held its triannual meeting at Brocton, on Tuesday,
September 26th. No scientific work was done, the occa-
sion being considered an outing for the members and their

wives. The ne.xt meeting will be held at Jamestown, on
the third Tuesday in January, 1906. A regular programme
will be arranged for this meeting.

The Medical Society of the County of Oneida, N. Y
At the semiannual meeting, held at Rome, N. Y., on Tues-
day, October loth, Dr. Conway A. Frost, of Rome, vice-

president of the society, delivered an address, and Dr.
S. C. Maxon, of Utica, reported a case of removal of a

piece of steel from the vitreous body by the use of a

magnet.

The Buflfalo German Hospital—.\ fair will be held in

Convention Hall. Buffalo, during the week of October
i6th. with the object of freeing this worthy charitable

institution from debt. There has already been a large

advance sale of tickets, and the success of the enterprise

seems to be assured. The headquarters of the fair com-
mittee is at i3'/4 Niagara Street.

The Medical Society of the County of Broome, N. Y.

—

The .-uniual meeting was held at Binghamton, on Tuesday,

October 3rd. The programme included reports of cases and
a paper on contagious diseases in Broome County, by Dr.

Ira A. Hix, of Binghamton. The election of officers re-

sulted as follows: President, Dr. F. M. Miller; vice-

president, Dr. Emily H. Wells; secretary. Dr. J. F. Killen

(reelected) ; treasurer. Dr. Ray Beardsley.

The Wyoming, N. Y., County Medical Association—The
quarterly meeting of the association was held at Attica,

N. Y., October 10, 1905. The following programme was to

be presented : Symposium on Pneumonia : History and

.Etiology, by Dr. L. B. Lougee; Is It an Infectious Dis-

ease? by Dr. L. C. Broughton; Diagnosis, by Dr. M. E.

Martin ; Prognosis, by Dr. L. E. Stage ; Treatment, by Dr.

C. M. Smith.

The Health of Rochester—According to the monthly
report of the Health Registrar there were 216 deaths dur-

ing the month of September, 1905, as against 218 for Sep-

tember of last year. Among the causes of death were:
Accident, 5; cancer, 9; consumption, 27; diphtheria, 4;
heart disease, 19; nephritis, 15; pneumonia, 17; scarlet

fever, 2; typhoid fever, 2; whooping cough, 2; cerebro-

spinal meningitis, i; suicide, 3; senility, 61.

The Utica, N. Y., Medical Library Association—At the

annual meeting, held on Monday, October 2nd, a paper on
One of the More Newly Described Forms of Insanity, was
read by Dr. G. H. Torney. Officers were elected as fol-

lows : President, Dr. T. H. Farrell ; vice-president. Dr.

B. P. Allen; secretary, Dr. F. W. Smith; treasurer. Dr. J.

E. Gage; librarian, Dr. Smith Baker; trustees. Dr. E. D.
Fuller, Dr. F. J. Douglas, Dr. Nelson, Dr. F. D. Crim,
Dr J. G. Kilbourn, Dr. G. Seymour, and Dr. T. Z. Jones.

The Long Island Throat Hospital and Eye Infirmary.

—

At the sixteenth annual meeting, held at Brooklyn, on
Tuesday, October 3rd, the following officers were elected

for the ensuing year: President, Dr. C. T. Schondel-
meier ; first vice-president, Richard W. Preston ; second
vice-president, Adolph Vanrein ; counsel, Judge A. H.
Dailey ; treasurer, William H. Wheeler; secretary, C. C.

MoUenhauer; trustees, to serve for three years. Dr. C. T.

Schondelmeier, George V. S. Williams, Dr. Julian Dean,
Zachary Taylor, and William Eggers.

The Buffalo Academy of Medicine—At a meeting, held

on Tuesday, October 3rd, the paper of the evening was by
Dr. Eugene Smith, whose subject was To.xaemias. Surgical

and Septic Fevers. The paper was discussed by Dr. Stock-
ton, Dr. Mann, Dr. Van Peyma, and Dr. Rochester. The
Section in Medicine met on Tuesday, October loth. The
programme for the meeting was: (a) What General Symp-
toms Really Belong to Eye Strain and What Are Imag-
inary? by Dr. Lucien Howe; (b) Modern Methods in

Typhoid Fever, by Dr. D. W. Harrington.

The New York Pathological Society The following
was the programme for the meeting held on Wednesday
evening, October nth: Cases illustrating the value of
differential leucocyte counts, by Dr. J. Taylor ; a case of
ruptured aortic aneurysm, by Dr. E. P. Bernstein ; mul-
tiple cysts of the mesentery, by Dr. D. S. D. Jessup; a

case of spirochetal infection in man, by Dr. C. Norris : ob-
servations on spirochstje in syphilis, by Dr. James Ewing
and Dr. R. L. Hastings, and a paper on Cystic Ovaritis

with Psammoma, by Dr. J. H. Larkin.

The East Side Physicians' Association—The next meet-

ing will be held on Friday evening. October 20th, at 67 St.

Mark's Place (Eighth Street). The programme consists

of papers by Dr. Brodhead, Dr. Von Ranidohr, Dr. Huber,
and Dr. Silver; discussion by Dr. Jewett. Dr. Edgar, Dr.

Cragin, Dr. Marx. Dr. Dorman, Dr. Erdman, and Dr. Mc-
Kernon. The society begins its session of 1905-06 with a

membership of over 500, with Dr. A. Brothers as president;

Dr. J. J. Rosenberg, secretary; Dr. A. Rose and Dr. i.

Solow, vice-presidents; Dr. M. Caspe, treasurer; and Dr.

Boldt, Dr. Isaacs, and Dr. Rattenbcrg, trustees.

The Medical Society of the County of Washington,
N. Y., held its centennial meeting, with exercises appro-
priate to the occasion, at Sandy Hill, on Tuesday, Octo-
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ber 3rd. The programme included the following papers

:

A Symposium on Typhoid Fever: ^^tiology, by Dr. J. T.
Park ; Symptoms, by Dr. J. W. Dean, and Treatment, by
Dr. G. D. Wilde ; a paper on Therapeutics of Former
Days and Now, by Dr. John Lambert; The Adams- Stokes
Syndrome, by Dr. H. C. Gordinier; A Study of Laryngeal
Tuberculosis, by Dr. Arthur G. Root. The officers of
the society are : President, Dr. R. C. Davis ; vice-presi-

dent. Dr. J. W. Dean ; secretary, Dr. Henry Root.

The Medical Society of the County of Steuben, N. Y
The semiannual meeting was held at Corning, on Tues-
day. October loth. The programme included the fol-

lowing papers : Address of the vice-president. Dr. H. B.

Smith, of Corning, Life Insurance from the Medical
Standpoint : Remote Effects and Treatment of Acute Sup-
puration of the Middle Ear, by Dr. B. A. Barney, of

Hornellsville ; Surgical Kidney, by Dr. Ross G. Loop, of
Elmira ; Report of a Case, by Dr. Charles O. Green, of

Hornellsville ; Alcoholic Insanity, by George S. Cutten,

Ph. D., of Corning; Tuberculous Peritonitis, with a case,

by Dr. H. P. Jack, of Canisteo ; Phlebitis in the Puerpera,

by Dr. E. H. Hutton, of Corning, and a paper by Dr.

Frank \V. Ross, of Elmira.

The Medical Society of the County of St. Lawrence,
N. Y—The semiannual meeting was held at the St. Law-
rence State Hospital, Ogdensburg, N. Y., October 3. 1905,

Dr. H. J. Morgan presiding. The vice-president. Dr. D.
W. Finnemore. of Potsdam, N. Y., gave an address, which
was an exhaustive study of the history, chemistry, use, and
abuse of tobacco. The address was very entertaining. Dr.
Somers, of the hospital staff, exhibited two cases showing
marked atrophy of muscles caused by section of a nerve.
Dr. F. D. Earl, of Ogdensburg, read a paper on Some
Important Glandular Extracts, with report of cases treated.

Dr. A. H. Allen, of Gouverneur, reported a case of Myo-
clonia Treated by Potassium Iodide and Static Electricity.

Dr. James Wiltse, of Benson Mines, N. Y.. read a very
interesting and instructive paper on Weak Heart.

The New York Academy of Medicine The Section in

Medicine will meet on Tuesday evening, October 17th, at

S.15 o'clock. The following is the programme for the
meeting: Presentation of Cases and Specimens; Clinical
Reports: (a) Pneumonia Followed by Pneumococcus Men-
ingitis, with Autopsy; (6) Primary Carcinoma of the Pan-
creas, with Metastases in the Liver, Vertebral Column,
and Calvarium, by Dr. Warren Coleman; (c) A Case for
Diagnosis, by Dr. E. E. Smith; papers: (a) Tachycardia,
by Dr. John J. Morrissey ; discussion opened by Dr. H. P.
Loomis; (6) Exploration of the Chest and Physical Signs
in Beginning Pulmonary Tuberculosis, by Dr. George
Mannheimer

; discussion by Dr. Egbert LeFevre, Dr. S. A.
Brown, and others.

The New York State Hospital for Incipient Pulmonary
Tuberculosis—The report of the trustees for the first

year shows that there were admitted during the year
207 patients, more that half of whom were incipients.
There were no deaths. Of the 105 patients discharged
fifty-two were apparently recovered. Twenty-six arrested
cases are reported : sixteen improved during their
stay, while eleven left without any improvement. Of
the latter number, four remained in the hospital less
than a week : five less than a month, and two less than
six weeks. Great care is exercised in the first examina-
tions and advanced cases are not sent to the hospital.
The trustees of the hospital are: Dr. Willis G. Mac-
Donald, Albany: William A. Douglas, Buffalo: Dr. El-
mer E. Larkin. Plattsburg; W. E. McClary, Malone, and
John Bancroft Devins, New York.

The New York County Medical Association A meet-
ing will be held on Monday, October i6th, when the fol-

lowing programme will be offered : History of the Dis-
pensary Law, by Dr. E. Eliot Harris ; Dispensary Rules
Adopted by the State Board of Charities and the Policy of
the Board in the Enforcement of the Dispensary Law. by
Dr. Stephen Smith ; The Practical Application of the Law
to the Dispensaries, by Mr. W. N. Buck, chief inspector of
the New York State Board of Charities ; The Experience
of the Special Inspector of Dispensaries of the New York
State Board of Charities, by Mr. John B. Brest; The Prac-
tical Value of the Investigation of Dispensary Cases, by

Professor Edward T. Devine, of Columbia University;
The Question of Medical Clinics in Relation to the Dis-
pensary Law, by Dr. John A. Wyeth

;
general discussion by

Dr. William Polk. Dr. J. D. Bryant, Mr. Robert W. Heb-
bard. Dr. F. H. Wiggin, Mr. G. N. Gay, of Boston; Dr.
Frederick Sturgis, and Dr. Egbert LeFevre.

The Proposed Amalgamation of the Medical Society
of the State New York and the New York State Medical
Association—The following appeal was issued on Octo-
be i2th:

" To Our Fellow Members of the New York State Medical
Association:

" At the approaching annual meeting the opportunity
will be presented for us to take definite and final action in

consummation of the amalgamation agreement between the
two State medical organizations. Our officers have ar-
ranged a method of procedure in accordance with the re-
quirements of the law and the dictates of the courts. There
is nothing now to prevent union except indifference on the
part of members of the association. We, therefore, appeal
to all members of the association who have at heart the
best interests of the medical profession of our Empire
State to attend the business meeeting called for 10 o'clock,

Tuesday, October 17th, and to come prepared to express
their wishes, by ballot, in no uncertain way, in support of
every act and resolution favoring the union between the

two State medical bodies." Signed by Charles G. Stock-
ton, De L.\ncey Rochester, Robert Abbe, W. Oilman
Thompson, Reginald H. Sayre, John A. Wyeth, Fran-
cis J. QuiNLAN, Herman J. Boldt, A. J. McCosh,
Edward G. Janeway, A. A. Smith, James P. Tuttle,
Charles Stedman Bull, D. Bryson Delavan, W. M.
Polk, Joseph D. Bryant, John F. Erdman.

The Queens-Nassau, N. Y., County Medical Society .

The semiannual meeting will be held at Jamaica on the

afternoon of Tuesday, October 31st, under the presidency

of Dr. William J. Burnett, of Long Island City.

The Nassau Hospital has received donations, amounting
to over $1,000, to be used in, improving its ambulance serv-

ice. A team has been purchased and a stable fitted up.

Contracts have been made with the Garden City Company
for a supply of water and for the disposal of sewage.
Connections have been made for the sewage and those for

the water will be made during the present month. Plans
for the erection of a service building are well advanced,
funds for the purpose having been assured.

Personal.—Dr. James S. Cooley, of Glen Cove, now
serving his fourth term as school commissioner, has been
renominated by the Republicans of Nassau County.

Dr. E. S. Moore, of Bay Shore, has been nominated by
the Republicans, of the second district of Suffolk County,
for the office of school commissioner, to succeed Mr. M.
H. Packer, who has held the office for the past six years.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

We are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health
Det<artment for the following statement of new cases and
deaths reported for the two weeks ending October 7, iQOj:

I October 7. ^.-September 30.—,
Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Measles 52 2 73 2
Dipththeria and croup 108 19 171 18
Scarlet fever 58 1 51 5
Smallpox
Chickenpo.x . . 23
Tuberculosis 381 16S 380 146
Typhoid fever 117 14 113 24
Cerebrospinal meningitis 12 14 2 5

70S 218 813 200

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

Monday, October l6th.—New York Academy of Medicine
(Section in Ophthalmology') ; New York County Medi-
cal Association ; Hartford, Conn., Medical Society

;

Chicago Medical Societj'.

Tuesday, October jyth.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in General Medicine) ; Buffalo Academy
of Medicine (Section in Pathology) : 0.gdensburgh.

N. Y., Medical Association ; Syracuse, N. Y., Academy
of Medicine ; Medical Society of the County of Kings,

N. Y. ; Baltimore Academy of Medicine.
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Wednesday. October 18th—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in Genitourinary Diseases) ; New York
Society of Dermatology and Genitourinary Surgery
(private) ; Woman's Medical Association (New York
Academy of Medicine) ; Medicolegal Society, New
York ; Northwestern Medical and Surgical Society of

New York (private); New Jersey Academy of Nledi-

cine (Newark) ; Philadelphia County Medical Society.

Thursday, October igth.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine; Brooklyn Surgical Society; New Bedford. Mass..

Society for Medical Improvement (private) ; Medical
Society of City Hospital Alumni, St. Louis; Atlanta

Society of Medicine.

Friday, October zoth.—New York Academy of Medicine
(Section in Orthopaedic Surgery) ; New York East

Side Physicians' Association ; Clinical Society of the

New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hos-
pital ; Baltimore Clinical Society ; Manhattan Medical
and Surgical Society, New York (private) ; Chicago
Gynecological Society (annual).

PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES

Change of Address.—Dr. Addinel Hewson, to 2120

Spruce Street.

Death—Professor William P. Tonry, M. D., Ph. D., of

Baltimore, a prominent chemist and toxicologist, died of

heart disease on October 3rd, aged 65 years.

Charitable Donation—Mrs. Mary L. Baer, of Lancaster,

Pa., sent a check for $10,000.00 to the Lancaster General

Hospital on October 5th to endow a free bed in memory of

her husband.

Experts and Expert Testimony—On the evening of Oc-
tober 4th, Mr. Thomas W. Barlow, former assistant dis-

trict attorney of Philadelphia, read a valuable paper before

the Law Association on The District Attorney and His
Relation to Experts and Expert Testimony.

The Camden, N. J., Cotmty Medical Society.—At a meet-

ing held on Tuesday, October 10, the programme included

the following titles : Acute Nephritis Complicating Preg-

nancy, by Dr. Strieker Coles ; The Modern Tenement
House as an Unsanitary Proposition, by Dr. Howard F.

Palm ; Trichina and Trichinosis in Camden, by Dr. Joseph
H. Wills.

Yellow Fever Suspect—On October 2nd the bark Tillie

Baker, from Savannah. Ga., arrived at the State Quaran-
tine Station at Marcus Hook with two members of its crew
ill of some febrile disease. One of the sick men appeared
to show indications of yellow fever; accordingly, he was
isolated and the remainder of the crew of the vessel placed

under observation. On the 7th it was reported that the

suspect was sufferin.g from malarial (intermittent) fever,

so that the vessel and the crew were released.

Personal—Dr. Allan C. Parker, of Bridgeton, N. J. ; Dr.

Alfred E. Fretz, of Sellersville, Pa. ; Dr. Annie Young, of

Ceylon; Dr. T. P. Martin, of Fargo, N. D. ; Dr. Henry
R. Haas, of Hillsgrove, Pa.; Dr. Ellen B. Smith, of Salem,
N. J.; Dr. D. C. McCulloch, of Allegheny, Pa.; Dr.

W. H. Perry, of 'Vare West, Pa. ; and Dr. Robert A. Bach-
maun, of the LTnited States Navy, are registered at the

Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medi-
cine.

Dr. Dowling Benjamin, of Camden, is a candidate for

State Senator.

Marriages—Dr. C. B. Rider and Miss Elsie Hann, were
married at Ocean Grove, N. J., on September 30th.

Dr. George Chapin Jenkins and Miss Emma Simpson
'Vinter, were married in Germantown on October 4th.

Dr. R. Clark Strode, of Overbrook, Philadelphia, and
Miss Marion McCaulley, were married in Wilmington,
Del., on October 4th.

Dr. William Whitney Kitchen, of Buffalo, N. Y., and
Miss Mabel Clare Money, were married in Washington on
October 4th.

Dr. Wilfred Wetherill Hawke and Miss Aimee Josephine
Peunypacker. were married on October 7th.

The College of Physicians of Philadelphia A meeting
of the Section in Medicine was held on Monday evening.
October 3rd. The programme for the meeting was as

follows : Exhibition of a Patient with Hodgkin's Disease
and Another Patient with Obliterative Pericarditis, by
Dr. Joseph Sailer ; Some Observations on the Diagnosis
of Acute Pancreatitis, by Dr. James C. Wilson ; A Case
of the Adams-Stokes Syndrome, by Dr. Alfred Stengel

:

a paper entitled, The Position and Size of the Heart in

Advanced Cases of Mitral Stenosis, by Dr. J. Dutton
Steele, and a paper by Dr. Joseph Sailer, entitled. Tuber-
culosis of the Liver.

Scientific Society Meetings for the 'Week Ending
October 21, 1905—Monday, October l6th. Medical Juris-
prudence Society; Society of Normal and Pathological
Physiology, University of Pennsylvania. Tuesday, October
17th, Section in Ophthalmology, College of Physicians;
Dermatological Society; Academy of Natural Sciences;
North Branch, Philadelphia County Medical Society.
Wednesday, October iSth, Philadelphia County Medical
Society (business meeting for members only) ; Section in

Otology and Laryngology, College of Physicians ; Asso-
ciation of Clinical Assistants, Wills Hospital ; Franklin
Institute. Thursday, October 19th, Section in Gynecology,
College of Physicians; section meeting, Franklin Institute.
Friday, October 20th, American Philosophical Society.

The Health of the City.—During the week ending
September 30, 1905, the following cases of transmissible
diseases were reported to the Bureau of Health

:

,, , . Cases. Deaths.
Malarial fever 4 q
Typhoid fever 95 14
Scarlet fever 32
Chickenpox \ 5
Diphtheria .•

. . .

.

34 4
Cerebrospinal meningitis 2
Measles 10
Whooping cou,?h 9 2
Tuberculosis oif the longs .5.3 35
Pneumonia 2.5 24
ErysipeLis .. . . 3 1
Septicjpmia 3 1
Tetanus 3 2
Cancer 24 22

The following deaths from other transmissible diseases
were also reported : Tuberculosis, other than tuberculosis
of the lungs, 10; puerperal fever, 2; dysentery, i; cholera
morbus, i ; diarrhoea and enteritis, under two years, 25.
The total mortality was 384, in an estimated population of
1,438.318. corresponding to an annual death rate of 13.88
in i.ooo population. The total infant mortality was 96;
under one year. 87 ; between one and two years, 9. There
were 28 still births; 15 males and 13 females. The tem-
perature was generally higher than normal.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

The Centre District, N. H., Medical Society.—The regu-
lar quarterly meeting will be held at the Pembroke Sana-
torium, on Tuesday, October 10, 1905. The society will
be the guest of Dr. H. T. Fontaine. The session will be
called at eleven o'clock. The programme will consist of a
symposium on Tuberculosis, arranged as follows : Bac-
teriology, by Dr. Charles Duncan ; Pathology, bv Dr. Rob-
ert J. Graves: Diagnosis, by Dr. H. T. Fontaine: Treat-
ment, by Dr. Frederick L. Hills : Upper Respiratory Tract,
by Dr. Arthur F. Sumner.

BALTIMORE AND THE SOUTH.

Change of Address—Dr. Howard Elmer Ashbury. to
1526 Park .\venue. Baltimore. Md.

Death—At Louisville. Ky., on Tuesday, October loth
Dr. John A. Ouchterlony.

Personal—Dr. Ennion G. Williams, of Richmond, 'Va.,

was elected vice-president of the American Rontgen Ray
Society at the recent meeting at Baltimore.

The Sydenham Hospital, is the name decided upon for
the new municipal hospital for infectious diseases, for the
erection of which on the Hardesty tract of land, in Bal-
timore, the city has made an appropriation of the sum of
$25,000.

The Bichmond, 'Va., Academy of Medicine and Snrgery.
—The subject for discussion at the next meeting of this
academy, to be held on October 24th, will be Quinsv and
Sequela;. Dr. John Dunn and Dr. C. M. Miller will' open
the discussion.
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The Medical Society of Virginia—The thirty-sixth an-

nual meeting will be held at Norfolk, on October 2Sth, 26th,

and 27th. The programme includes an unusually large

number of papers, and the meeting promises to be one of

especial interest.

The Government Hospital for the Insane Dr. Mary
O'IMalley has been appointed on the medical staff of the

Government Hosptial, at Washington. She is a native of
Buffalo, N. Y., and was graduated from the medical de-

partment of the University of Buffalo in 1897. Her ap-
pointment to the Government Hospital was made as the
result of a civil service examination.

The Johns Hopkins Hospital Medical Society A meet-
ing was held at Baltimore on Monday, October 9th. The
programme included : Exhibitions of Medical Cases, by
Dr. L. F. Barker; Inversion of the Uterus, by Dr. J. W.
Williams ; The X Ray Diagnosis of Aneurysms, by Dr.
F. H. Baetjer; Congenital Cystic Kidney, by Dr. C. H.
Bunting. Dr. Joseph C. Bloodgood is president of the

society, and Dr. C. H. Bunting is secretary.

The Allegany, Md., County Medical Society—At a

meeting held at Cumberland, on Wednesday, October 4th,

a paper on Typhoid Fever was read by Dr. H. S. Wailes,

of Cumberland. The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows : President, Dr. Edgar T. Duke, of Cumberland ; vice-

president. Dr. S. A. Boucher, of Barton ; secretary. Dr.

W. R. Foard, of Cumberland ; treasurer, Dr. E. B. Clay-

brooke, of Cumberland.

The East Tennessee Medical Society—The fifteenth

annual meeting was held at Bristol, Tenn., on September
28th and 29th, under the presidency of Dr. J. M. Masters,
of Newport. Among those who addressed the society was
Dr. George Ben Johnston, of Richmond, Va., who spoke
on the subject of Appendicitis. The election of officers

resulted as follows : President, Dr. C. J. Broyles, of John-
son City; vice-presidents. Dr. C. P. Fox, of Greenville;

Dr. A. G. Keen, of Knoxville, and Dr. W. A. Deitrich, of

Chattanooga; secretary. Dr. W. M. Copenhaver, of Bris-

tol. The next meeting of the society is to be held at John-
son City in September, igo6.

The Death Rate of Baltimore—The report of the health

dpartment for the week ending October 1st shows a total

of 197 deaths, as compared with 182 for the correspond-
ing week of last 3'ear; 171 in 1903 and 166 in 1902. The
annual death rate in 1,000 of population last week, was:
Whole, 18.06; white, 16.36; colored, 38.84. The principal

causes of death were: Typhoid fever, 11; measles, l;

whooping cough, 6; diphtheria, 4; consumption, 29; can-
cer, 14; apoplexy, 2; organic heart diseases, 14; bronchitis,

4; pneumonia, 7; diarrhoea, 3; Bright's disease, 15; con-
genital debility, 11; lack of care, 7; old age, 2; accidents,
etc., 7. The following number of cases of infectious dis-

eases were reported, as compared with the corresponding
week of last year

:

1904. 190S.
Diphtheria ,iii as
Scarlet fever 25 10
Typhoid fever 24 36
Measles 3 1
Whooping cough 3 2
Ohickenpox 1
Consumption 8 13

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

The Death Bate of Cleveland, O During the month of
September, 1905, there were 504 deaths. The mortality
among infants was, owing to the hot weather, especially

high, seventy children dying during the month, as against
sixty-one during the corresponding period in 1904.

The Elizabeth Williams Memorial Hospital The heirs

of the late Mrs. Elizabeth Williams have given the sura

of $25,000, for the erecting of a maternity hospital, adjoin-
ing the Evanston, 111., Hospital. The proposed institution

will be known as the Elizabeth Williams Memorial Hos-
pital.

Cosmetics Declared Poisonous -The State Board of
Health, of Indiana, has issued an edict, that all packages
containing cosmetics shall henceforth bear the poison label,

the skull and crossbones. The State chemist has made an

investigation of this class of preparations, and has found
that nearly all contain a considerable quantity of corrosive

chloride of mercury. The danger alleged is not from the

application of the preparations to the skin, but from the
possibility of their being taken internally, if left within the

reach of children. The sale of cosmetics, containing mer-
cury, not labeled as poison, will hereafter be considered a
misdemeanor under the laws of Indiana.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Week Ending
October 7, 1905, compared wtih the preceding week and
with the corresponding week of 1904. All death rates com-
puted on United States Census Bureau's midyear popula-
tions—1,990,750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:

Oct. 7. Sept. 30, Oct. 8.
1905. 1005. lOiU.

Total deaths, all causes 472 481 410
Annual death rate in 1,000 12.36 12.54 11.10

Sexes

—

Males 275 270 229
Females 197 211 381

Ages
Under 1 year 105 103 102
Between 1 and 5 years 31 47 39
Between 5 and 20 vears. 39 45 :^1

Between 20 and 60 years 204 194 171
Over 60 years 93 92 67

Important causes of death

—

Apoplexy 10 15 7
Brights Disease 34 34 26
Bronchitis 7 8 6
Consumption 52 57 49
Cancer 27 ,28 25
Convulsions 9 5 9
Diphtheria 8 12 6
Heart Diseases 33 35 30
Intestinal diseases, acute 67 75 62
Nervous diseases 22 18 20
Pneumonia 46 34 27
Scarlet Fever 2 2
Smallpox 1
Suicide 6 9 8
Typhoid fever 6 9 11
Violence (other than suicide) 41 28 22
Whooping cough 1 4 3
All other causes 103 107 90

October and November are the two months of lowest

death rates in Chicago and the current month opens with

satisfactory promise. The average October rate for the

decade 1895-1904 was 13.16 in a thousand of the average

population. For this week the rate is 12.36 in a thousand.

The lowest October rate on record is 11.58 for October,

1904, and the current rate has been bettered in only two
other years—namely, 11.98 in 1898, and 12.25 in 1901. Of
the total 472 deaths reported the following causes show
the indicated decreases from the previous week : Typhoid
fever, suicide, and whooping cough, 3 each ; diphtheria, 4

;

apoplexy and consumption, 5 each ; acute intestinal dis-

eases, 8. The following show the indicated increases

:

Convulsions and nerv-ous diseases, 4 each; pneumonia, 12,

and violence other than suicide, 13.

GENERAL.

The Health of the United States Army According to

the annual report of Surgeon General O'Reilly, the health

of the army has shown a steady improvement during the

fiscal year ending June 30th. During the fiscal year there

were 406 deaths from all causes, or 6.75 in a thousand.
Compared with 8.64 for the previous year and 17.93 for the
years 1898- 1902, the showing is considered very good. The
percentage of men constantly non-effective also showed a

material decrease. Pneumonia was the greatest cause of
death, the rate in a thousand being 0.65. Tuberculosis was
second with 0.37 and typhoid fever next with 0.33. Dur-
ing the year there were 206 cases of gunshot wounds, 44 of
which proved fatal. Twenty-one men were killed in ac-
tion, 45 were drowned, 27 committed suicide, and 10 lost

their lives through homicide. Among the native troops
in the Philippines, 56 enlisted men were killed and 25
wounded. The unusual proportion of killed to wounded,
there being fewer wounded than killed, is explained by
the fact that 47 of the killed were victims of hand to hand
fighting with edged weapons. The Surgeon General says
that the result of operations on wounded men shows that
the army has a corps of capable surgeons, there being but
two deaths which could be attributed to operations. The
Engineer Corps had the highest rate in a thousand for
disease, the cavalry next, and the Ordnance Department
the lowest. For death rate from disease the Signal Corps
stood the highest.
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REVUE DE MEDECINE.

August, igos.

1. Concerning Alimentation in Experimental Tuberculo-

sis. Harmful Influence of Cooked Meat,

By RiCHET.

2. Two Cases of Atrophic Cirrhosis, Acute in Their De-

velopment and Associated with Chyliform Ascites,

By Lambwor.

3. A New Case of Pellagra Accompanied by Retraction

of the Palmar Aponeurosis,

By Parhon and Goldstein.

4. Inflammatory Tubercuolsis, By Vinay.

I. Concerning Alimentation in Experimental
Tuberculosis. Harmful Influence of Cooked
Meat.—Richet draws the following conclusions

from his experimental observations: He adminis-

tered to a certain number of dogs cooked meat
alone, and to others raw meat alone. In this re-

spect his experiments do not conform to the diet

of himian beings, for bread, milk, starches, sugar,

vegetables, etc., must always be added in such
cases. An exclusive diet of cooked meat in his

experiments was fatal in tuberculous dogs. He
does not conclude, however, that it would neces-

sarily be fatal to human beings. He does think,

liowever, that the health and the appetite of

tuberculous patients would be improved if the

diet contained only a small quantity of cooked
meat. Cooked meat as the sole article of diet is

the worst form of nourishment which can be
given ; raw meat as the sole article of diet is the

best, in the tuberculous dog. The author leaves
to the physician the opportunity to make such
deductions as he deems suitable from the fore-

going.

4. Inflammatory Tuberculosis.^Vinay states

that the existence of this disease is based upon
cHnical proofs, and also upon those which are
anatomopathological and experimental. From
the clinical point of view the law may be estab-
lished of the identical nature of multiple patho-
logical phenomena in the same individual. For
example, every arthritis in a tuberculous indi-

vidual should be regarded as of tuberculous origin.

From the point of view of the lesions inflamma-
tory tuberculosis is not characterized anatom-
ically by either granulations or caseation of the
tissues. The bacillus of Koch causes defensive
reactions which vary from complete tolerance to

acute diffuse changes. It is' revealed by initial

inflammatory lesions not preceded by anterior de-
structive lesions. The polymorphous, indifferent

lesions of this disease, are very distinct from those
of classical tuberculosis. They are especially
marked in their different varieties in the glands,
the intestine, the synovial membranes, etc. The
resistance of the tissues in the presence of the
bacillus of Koch varies according to the nature
of each of them. The value of experimentation
in this disease is variable; it is absolute when it

is positive, but when it is negative it is inferior

to clinical facts. The laboratory methods are

many in number, but many are also of uncertain

value. The only reliable and efficacious method

is that of inoculation of the guinea pig, and it

becomes the method of choice when there is effu-

sion with pleuri,sy, pericarditis, and synovitis.

MEDICAL NEWS.

October 7, 1905-

1. The Consideration of Late Hereditary Syphilis,

By R. R. Campbell-

2. A Preliminary Report Upon the Spirocha:ta of Syphilis,

By Antonio Fanoni.

3. Sanatorium Provision with Industrial Opportunities for

Indigent Consumptives,

By Herbert Maxon King and Henry B. Neacle.

4. The Ultimate Results After the Bloodless Reposition

of the Congenital Hip Joint Dislocation,

By Frederick Mueller.

5. Spinal Hemorrhage; Some of Its General Phases,

By W. Browning.

6. Vesical Fistula. By Herbert H. Purinton.

3. Sanatorium Provision.—King and Neagle

believe that moderate exercise, carefully super-

vised, may prove beneficial in certain cases, and

conclude that a sanatorium should be upon a

sound financial basis, independent of its earning

capacity, before entering industrial fields. It

cannot safely rely upon financial returns from its

industrial features, since the latter are fully as

apt to increase as to decrease the expense of ad-

ministration. If industrial features are to be in-

troduced, as wide a range of occupations as pos-

sible should be at command, in order to meet in-

dividual requirements in both sexes, and suitable

provision should be made for permitting very

light work and short hours to start with in all

cases. No patient should be permitted to do
work of any kind until sufficient time has elapsed

after his admission to establish his physical abil-

ity. Medical supervision should be unremitting

throughout his sanatorium residence, and allow-

ance in time limit of residence should be made for

the relapses which will inevitably occur wherever
any great number of consumptives is employed.

4. Bloodless Reposition of Congenital Dislo-

cation of the Hip.—Mueller reports the results of

thirty-three cases of operation by Lorenz during
his visit to this country, and says he is able to

refer to thirty-three cases left under his care, in

twenty-one of which anatomical results were
gained, whereas the number of subspinal posi-

tions was twelve. Among the anatomical re-

sults, depressions of the head which stood, after

removal of the first cast in suprapubic or pubic
position, were necessary in six cases ; function

and motion in these patients became normal.

Stiffness of the joint operated upon followed in

four cases. AW these cases are improving under
continuous treatment, so that in all of them good
motion as an ultimate result can be assured.

The cause for this stiffness was in some cases

the advanced age of the children; in some others

the insufficient exercise the children had in their
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first cast. Taking into consideration the high
average age of the children operated upon by
Lorenz, the results, comprising over sixty per
cent, of anatomical cures and less than forty per
cent, of subspinal positions, must be called good.
Statistics of surgeons in various clinics show
clearly that Lorenz's promise of fifty per cent, of
anatomical cures is not too optimistic, and that
the bloodless reposition deserves the first place
among all methods which may be considered in

the treatment of congenital dislocation of the
hip.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

October j, J905.

1. Papilloma of the Lar>'nx in Children,

By J. Payson Clark.
2. Muscle Transference, with the Report of Two Cases

of Transference of a Branch of the Trapezius to a

Paralyzed Deltoid, By E. H. Bradford.

3. Vertigo of .'\ural Causation,

By Clarence John Blake.

4. The Meniere Symptom Complex,

By Walter A. Lecompte.

5. Ununited Fracture of the Humerus Treated by the

Bolt Method—Failure of Union—Subsequent Suc-
cessful Wiring. By Harold W. Jones-

I. Papilloma of the Larynx.—Clark reports
fourteen cases occurring in children, and it is his
opinion that papilloma of the larynx in children
is a very serious condition, the cause of which is

unknown. The best method of treatment in all

cases is tracheotomy and non-interference with
the growth. If, under this treatment, it still per-
sists after an age when the child can be treated
as an adult, it has probably lost its activity of re-

production and attempts at its removal may be
made.

3. Aural Vertigo.—Blake reviews the subject
of the aural causation of vertigo and says that, in
view of the existing knowledge of normal condi-
tions in the semicircular canals, vertigo, of aural
causation, may be regarded, primarily, as a pres-
sure symptom ; that pressure may" be exerted
upon the labyrinth by forces operating from with-
out as the result of changes in the middle ear
transmitting apparatus ; that it may be produced
from within by invasion of the intracapsular
space, as in the case of hemorrhage into the laby-
rinth

; that the effect, upon the semicircular can-
als, of i.ntralabyrinthine pressure thus produced
will depend, as to its intensity and duration, upon
the locality and extent of the hsemorrhagic inva-
sion

; that the recurrent vertigoes are the result
either of an excessive intraiabyrinthine vessel
dilatation, from suspense of vasomotor inhibition
of reflex origin, either alone, or coupled with a
persistent intraiabyrinthine pressure, of either ex-
trinsic or intrinsic origin.

MEDICAL RECORD.

October 7, 1905.

1. The Choice of Method in Operating Upon the Hyper-
trophied Prostate, By Willy Meyer.

2. On the Importance of Differentiation in the Use of
Electric Modalities, By A. D. Rockwell-

,;. .\tony and Associated Pathological Conditions of the

Rectum and Colon, with Mechanical Methods of

Treatment, By Fenton B. Turck.

4. A Case of Combined E.Ktrauterine and Intrauterine

Pregnancy, By H. T. Miller.

5. Asthenopia Due to Latent Hyperphoda,

By G. DeWayne Hallett.

I. Hypertrophied Prostate.—Meyer describes

the various operations, and summarizes his views
as follows: i. We have to-day three useful meth-
ods for the operative relief of prostatic obstruc-

tion, i. e., suprapubic and perineal prostatectomy
and galvanocaustic prostatotomy (Bottini's oper-

ation). 2. Unassailable proof has been furnished

to show that all three methods deserve to be rec-

ognized as standard procedures, each being ca-

pable of bringing permanent relief. 3. Wherever
the patient's condition, irrespective of age, seems
to warrant it, prostatectomy should be done, since

the total removal of the mechanical obstruction

naturally represents the most surgical procedure.

4. While it is true that either method, perineal or

suprapubic, can be successfully employed to the

exclusion of the other in removing the hyper-

trophied prostate gland, it certainly means facili-

tating our work and is in the interest of the pa-

tient if we use both procedures, choosing in each
instance the one that seems best suited to the par-

ticular case. The selection of the route, on strict

indication, is not an easy matter at present. Fur-
ther reports by surgeons practising both pro-

cedures are needed to decide the question. Both
methods are excellent and useful ones. The
choice up to the present time is largely a matter
of individual inclination. Perhaps we are war-
ranted in saying, on the basis of our present ex-

perience: a. Glands palpable per rectum and ris-

ing not far from the sphincter ani muscles can
be advantageously attacked from below, h. If

situated higher up and if the growth projects well

back into the bladder, they should be enucleated
from above, all the more if the cystoscope has
shown the presence of a median lobe. c. An hy-
pertrophy of soft character in the early stages, so
frequently found to be made up of a number of

smaller nodules, each of which can be enucleated
by itself, is best attacked from below, d. In the

33 per cent, of cases in which no tumor is pal-

pable per rectum, but in which vesical enlarge-
ment is recognized by the residual urine or total

retention, and seen distinctly by means of the
cystoscope to be the obstructing cause, the supra-
pubic route deserves the preference, e. If the
enlargement is complicated by a vesical calculus
or calculi, too large to be easily extracted through
the dilated internal sphincter muscle, the supra-
pubic route is indicated, f. In patients with very
foul urine, where immediate drainage of the blad-
der is imperative, the suprapubic incision should
be chosen. The gland may then be removed at

a second sitting, o-. The comparatively frequent
appearance of carcinoma of the prostate may
prove to become an important factor in deciding
in favor of complete removal of the gland from
above. 5. The question of the preservation of
sexual power is an important one. Further ex-
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perience and investigation are needed to enable

us to definitely determine whether there is any

difference in results as to this point between the

two methods of operation. As it seems to-day,

the suprapubic operation is superior in this re-

spect to the perineal method, even though in the

latter the portion of the gland immediately sur-

rounding the prostatic urethra and the ejacula-

tory ducts have been preserved. If future sta-

tistics should prove that with suprapubic prosta-

tectom}' the sexual function is more frequently

preserved than with the perineal procedure, this

must necessarily decide the choice of route in

patients in whom this point has still to be con-

sidered. 6. If operation with the knife is de-

clined, or there are contraindications to such in-

tervention, Bottini's operation is in order. 7. Only
if this operation, too, is declined or impossible

are we justified in relegating a patient to the

regular use of the catheter. 8. Cystoscopy is ab-

solutely necessary before doing Bottini's opera-

tion ; it should also precede perineal prostatec-

tomy in order to enable us to determine the pres-

ence or absence of a median lobe and calculi ; it

may be dispensed with if the suprapubic opera-
tion has been decided upon, although a previous
distinct ^knowledge of intravesical conditions

must be welcome to the operator. In that 33 per
cent, of prostatics who present no enlargement
on rectal palpation, the cystoscope alone can
establish a distinct and refined diagnosis. 9. The
time for operation, at least in the rank and file

of prostatics, has come when regular catheterism
has become imperative. The catheter siiould

never be entrusted to them for regular use. Well
to do patients, being in a position to take the time
and care necessary for the carrying out of self

catheterism on aseptic principles, may be allowed
to do so if opposed to operative intervention. An-
other strict indication for operation is persistent
severe pains in the periucxum, neck of the bladder,
and glans penis, resisting ordinary treatment. 10.

Surgeons should familiarize themselves with peri-

neal and suprapubic prostatectomy as well as
with galvanocaustic prostatotomy (Bottini's oper-
ation), in order to be able to do justice to the
prostatics entrusting themselves to their care, for
no one method of operation can be employed in

all cases of prostatic enlargement to the best ad-
vantage of the patient. In other words, we must
select the operation that suits the case.

3. Atony of Colon and Rectum.—Turck con-
cludes : Atony of the intestine is a failure of the
normal function of muscle coat. The principal
cause of normal peristalsis is the distention pro-
duced by the bowel contents, whether fseces, un-
digested food, water, gas, or air. Excessive or
prolonged distention will result in exhaustion or
fatigue of the muscle coat of the muscle wall. In
experiments on dogs, prolonged and intermittent
distention of the intestine with air results in the
production of a toxine of fatigue, which produces
atony and dilatation. Antitoxines generated by
fatigue toxines are obtained which neutralize the
action of the fatigue toxines, which normallv oc-
curs during the period of rest. Toxines of fatigue

are not dialyzable, and remain where formed.

Rubbing, massage, or gentle exercise hastens the

union of the antitoxine with the toxine, resulting

in recovery from fatigue. Atony of hollow vis-

cera IS usually found in those organs used as

reservoirs, such as the stomach, colon, etc., be-

cause fatigue more readily occurs where the work
is more apt to be in disproportionate excess to

the rest period. The abdominal circulation is an

important factor in relation to atony of the intes-

tine. Venous blood predisposes to fatigue. The
indications for treatment of atony are therefore

the restoration of the chronic fatigue atony and
restoration of the congested vessels. The diag-

nosis, in connection with the history and symp-
toms, can be made accurate by examination of

faeces observed during colonic lavage and by the

reaction of the colon to distention. Drugs pal-

liate certain symptoms, but ultimately increase

the fatigue of the colon. Surgery does not cor-

rect the atony of the wall, though obstructions by
tumors, etc., must be removed surgically. Treat-

ment by general gymnastics is only indirectly

helpful. It may strengthen the abdominal mus-
cle, but does not increase peristalsis or correct the

atony of the intestinal wall. All methods of

treatment usually resolve themselves into some
form of mechanical treatment. Enemas of water
are useful for the purpose of cleansing out the

colon, as they excite peristalsis, but do not cor-

rect the atony, on account of the resulting fatigue.

They rather tend to create the enema habit and
increase the atony. Colonic lavage with high
temperature is useful. Injection of air directly

is helpful, but in atonic colicky condition reten-

tion of air follows, and may result in increased
fatigue or atony. This is, however, a useful

method if the air is removed through the tube
by pressure and massage upon the abdomen. By
confining the air in the bag, and the rubber bag
in the bowel, the degree of exercise by distention

is under the direct control of tlie operator. Inter-

mittent distention of the bags in the rectum or
colon for a short period gives sufficient exercise

and massage of the muscle wall to gradually re-

store the atony and fatigue of the muscle to a

condition of normal peristalsis. If the colon is

partly distended with air, then the rubber bag in-

serted into the rectum or sigmoid, with intermit-
tent compresison of the Politzer bag, causes vibra-
tion of the air in the entire colon to the caecum.
The massage effect gives a valuable mode of

treating various pathological conditions of the
rectal mucosa—haemorrhoids, ulcers, proctitis,

etc. It is useful in prolapse of the bowel.

AMERICAN MEDICINE.

October y, igos-

1. .\n Apparently Distinct and Hitherto Undescribed Tj-pe

of Parasite in Pernicious Malaria, By H. M. Smith.

2. .^ Study of the Relationship Between the Arterial Hy-
pertension and the Indicanuria in Nephritis,

By H.^RRis A. Houghton.

3. Peripheral Phlebosclerosis,

By C. F. Martin' and J. C. Me.\kins.

4. Insomnia and Its Treatment {To be continued).

By J. Sanderson Christison.
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5. Cervical Rib with Resulting Gangrene of the Fingers,

By W. Wayne Babcock.

6. The After Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis,

By J. A. Wilder.

I. A Parasite in Pernicious Malaria.—Smith
describes a form of the malarial parasite which
he found in cases of pernicious malaria and which
he believes has been undcscribed hitherto. The
parasites observed are small hyaline discs of an
oval spindle form. They have a very sharply

defined outline, they are highly refractive, and
in the centre of each form is a small round dot of

haemoglobin. They have no amoeboid motion
whatever, but possess a motility of their own,
moving around the periphery of the corpuscle in

any direction. They move by revolving on their

long axis. There are also larger non-motile spin-

dle forms. The organisms stain with difficulty

and then only at the periphery. The clinical his-

tory of the cases corresponds with that of per-

nicious malaria and the disease responds to qui-

nine.

3. Peripheral Phlebosclerosis.—Martin and
Mcakins report thirty-one cases of this disease.

The striking features observed are : The patients
noted are nearly all under thirty-five ; the disease
is much more common in males; in most cases
arterial disease is absent and in nearly all the
cases there is nothing which would account for

the condition. Locally there was no obstruction
or stagnation which could suggest a cause, nor
were occupation and habits such as to afford a
clue. The changes were chiefly a hyperplasia of
the 'connective tissue, more especially in the in-

tima, which was seen to protrude into the lumen
of the vessel ; the media were also similarly af-

fected, and it was impossible to distinguish be-
tween the layers. The condition is allied rather
to functional hj'perplasia than to chronic inflam-
mation.

5. Cervical Rib.—Babcock reports a case of
cervical rib in which symptoms first appeared
about the thirteenth year. These were stiffness
of the neck and a tendency to carry the head to
the left side, and during cold weather the right
hand became cold, pale, benumbed, and the seat
of a dull aching pain. Two years ago, when the
patient was twenty, while doing heavy work,
the tip of the middle finger of the right hand be-
came abraded and did not heal under various
applications that were made. About a year ago
a part of the terminal phalanx became black and
gangrenous. During the past winter the tips of
the ring and little fingers of the right hand also
began /to show trophic changes. In October,
1904, the pain in the hand became so severe that
the patient could not sleep at night, except for
short periods. The pain was dull, and felt to him
as though the bone were being pulled out of the
finger. Slight relief was obtained by making
traction upon the hand with the arm in adduc-
tion. The hand was practically useless and quite
tender on pressure. The pain was increased by
raising the elbow. During the past winter he

did heavy farming, but was able to use but one

hand. The pain seemed more severe at night,

and during the week preceding his entrance into

the hospital he was obliged to walk the floor.

Examination showed a poorly developed, pre-

maturely aged man. " The distal phalanx of the

middle finger of the right hand is gangrenous to

the matrix of the nail, the bone is exposed and
dry, while the surrounding tissues are grayish

black, and there is no evidence of active inflam-

matory reaction. The tips of the third and fourth

fingers show stellate atrophic depressions with-,

out ulceration. The hand is pale, cold, and thin,

is tender on pressure, and after pressure the re-

turn of color requires two or three times the time
required for the opposite hand. The entire arm
is smaller than the left, no radial or ulnar pulse

can be made out, although the radial artery is

palpable as a small cord. A pulse is felt over the

right brachial artery, less forcible than that of

the left side. The subclavian artery is more read-

ily palpable on the left side, apparently from its

higher position on the neck. The pulsations of

the carotids are nearly equal in intensity, the left

possibly being somewhat stronger. The right

side of the face is more sunken and seems less de-

veloped than the left. Anteriorly the^che'st is

flattened and narrowed. Posteriorly, the right

scapula is unduh' prominent. There is a marked
scoliosis to the right in the lower cervical and
upper dorsal regions. A small sinus with sero-

purulent discharge, and pale, flabby granulations,

is present in the median line of the neck, just

below the cricoid. Running from the right lat-

eral aspect of the seventh cervical vertebra down-
ward and forward, to pass under the clavicle near
the junction of the inner and middle thirds, a deep
lying bony rod may be felt on very careful pal-

pation." An operation resulted in complete re-

covery.

6. Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—Wilder empha-
sizes the following points : i. The supreme impor-
tance of early diagnosis and of proper medical
advice when the disease is still incipient. 2. The
great tendency toward relapse and chronicity of

the disease. 3. Although quiescent lesions and
temporary arrest may often be obtained in a short
time, permanent arrest and cure usually require a

period of years, even under the best possible con-
ditions of living. 4. Patients should be instructed
not only for their present, but for their future
welfare.
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1. A Case of Systemic Blastomycosis, with Blastomycetes

in the Sputum,

By Daniel N. Eisendrath and OLnmR S. Ormsby.
2. Penetrating Wounds of the Abdomen,

By Randolph Winslow.
3. The Dentistry of To-morrow, By H. P. Carlton.

4. What Will Probably Be the Dental Educational Stand-

ard for the Coming Decade?

By Charles C. Chittenden.

5. Recent Progress in Matters of Water Supply and Sew-
age Disposal, By George W. Fuller.
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6. Maternal Syphilis, By George S. Whiteside.

7. rnlmonary Tuberculosis as an Obstetrical Complica-

tion, By Charles Sumner Bacon.

8. Lactic Acid in Gnnorrlicca, By Svvithin Chandler.

9. A Case of Cephalic Tetanus, with Paralysis of Both

Seventh Nerves, By James Hendrie Lloyd-

10. Ataxia of Central Origin Appearing in Childhood,

By Arthur Willard Fairbanks.

11. Collodion as a Dressing After Intranasal Operations a

Preventive of Postoperative Haemorrhages.

By Kaspar Pischel.

12. Test Types According to the Geometrical Progression

of Dr. John Green, By Charles H. Williams.

1. Blastomycosis.—Eisendrath and Ormsby
report a case of blastomycosis with involvement

of the lungs, kidneys, skin, and subcutaneous tis-

sue. They believe the infection in this case first

occurred in the lungs. The disease simulated

tuberculosis, but no tubercle bacilli could be dem-
onstrated microscopically, culturally, or experi-

mentally, and the tuberculin reaction was nega-

tive. The organism of blastomycosis was found in

the cutaneous lesions, in the sputum, and in pure

culture in subcutaneous unruptured abscesses.

The disease improved greatly under potassium
iodide, but the patient is still far from well. With
the organisms from this patient they produced
only local lesions, their efforts being chiefly di-

rected to the elimination of a tubercle bacillus

infection. The authors review the history of

other recorded cases, and describe their animal
experiments and the cultures of the organism.
Tlie article is illustrated with photographs and
photomicrographs.

2. Wounds of the Abdomen.—Winslow be-
lieves that all wounds that might involve the
peritoneal cavity should cut down upon aseptic-

ally, and if they are found to penetrate, an imme-
diate laparotomy should be performed and a care-

ful search made for visceral lesions. This has
given much better results in his cases than the
expectant plan, although the latter may be better
in field service in war. He emphasizes the ne-
cessity of operating as soon as possible and of

stopping all haemorrhage.

5. Water Supply and Sewerage.—Fuller dis-

cusses the proposed uses of copper sulphate: i.

As an algicide; 2, as a germicide for infected

water supplies used without subsequent filtration

for drinking; 3, as a germicide for the effluent

of coarse grained sewage filters prior to their

entering drinking water streams
; 4, as a ger-

micide in conjunction with a coagulant in the
filtration of highly polluted streams. As an al-

gicide it is usuall}' efficient in i part in 1,000.000.

When water infested with algae is to be filtered

carefully after treatment, the process appears
safe, provided the copper sulphate is applied uni-
formly in small proportions and is precinitated

'

by the water. As a germicide for unfiltered

water, it is very clear that copper sulphate can-
not serve as an adequate substitute for properly
constructed and properly operated filtration

works. In the case of adequate filters giving
poor efficiency due to improper supervision, it is

debatable whether, other things remaining equal,

copper sulphate could be used so as to insure bet-

ter results. Where filter works do not now exist,

the feasibility of this treatment may be consid-

ered. This also applies, perhaps, to the treat-

ment of water in this way in small receptacles.

It seems to be the consensus of opinion of quite a

number of prominent sanitarians that a final de-

cision on this proposition of using copper sul-

phate as a germicide for drinking waters without

subsequent filtration ought to be deferred until

available data are more complete and trustworthy

than they are at the present time. When this

condition of affairs is reached it is not probable •

that there will be material differences of opinion

among experienced sanitarians. Laboratory data

on typhoid germs artificially cultivated for com-
paratively long periods do not necessarily afford

a reliable criterion as to the quantity of the cop-

per sulphate required, or the period of contact

necessary in order to effect, or even to approach,

sterilization under conditions of practice. As a

germicide for sewage filters, the process is an
expensive one, as it is necessary to use a solution

of I to 50,000. As a germicide in connection with
filtration, the statements made, as a result of the

experiments at Anderson, Ind., of the beneficial

result in killing bacteria by adding minute quan-
tities of copper sulphate, such as one in one mil-

lion parts of water or less, do not harmonize with
a considerable amount of information obtained

elsewhere. Recent progress in water purifica-

tion has been confined largely to the application

of principles hitherto developed. All water about
which there is any doubt should be filtered. Sul-

phate of iron and lime in connection with filtra-

tion arc serviceable substitutes for sulphate of

aluminum for some waters, but not for all. There
are a number of instances where sewage purifica-

tion works are badly needed, but more efforts

are now being made toward sewage purification

of larger towns than heretofore. Generally
speaking, it is found that nuisances are avoided
when a stream provides a dilution during dry
weather of about 3.5 cubic feet a second for the

sewage of each 1,000 population. It is largel}- a

question of time interval elapsing under various
conditions of flow between the point of discharge
of sewage and the withdrawal of the water for

drinking purposes at points below. On the
strength of practical experience and observation
in the sewage piirification field, and on observa-
tions made at considerable length at the Law-
rence Experiment Station and elsewhere, it may
be said that when porous sandy soil is available

at small cost, this still appears to be the cheapest
as well as the best method of purifying sewage.
The two principal types of coarse grained filters

are called contact beds and sprinkling filters. In
each instance they are composed ordinarily of

fairly coarse material, ranging in size from about
half an inch to two inches. A contact bed is

operated by filling the pores of the filter, letting

the filter stand for a short period, and then slow-
ly drJiining out the sewage. Ordinarily the fil-

ters can be filled in this way three times daily,

but from time to time they require resting. This
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method, particularly when double filtration is

practised, permits an effluent to be obtained
which is non-putrescible and quite satisfactory

for discharging into a stream. With sprinkling
filters the unfiltered sewage is applied to porous
material in the form of a spray, either from re-

volving sprinklers or nozzles set in satisfactory
piping. If need be, sprinkling filters in cold
weather can be operated as contact beds. The
fact that spraying devices (sprinkling nozzles)
did not freeze at Columbus during the past win-
ter is perhaps the most surprising feature to those
who then visited the Columbus sewage testing

' station. This being so, it seems safe to say that
with sprinkling filters rates of filtration several
times as great as with contact beds may be used

;

that is, rates in the neighborhood of 2,000,000 gal-

lons an acre daily. The effluent of these coarse
grained filters, while non-putrescible, is not so free
from bacteria as effluents of sand filters, and it is

quite turbid. Much of this turbidity, however,
can be removed by sedimentation for a few hours.
Clc jing is a more or less serious factor in all

filter beds for sewage treatment- in the sand fil-

ter, clogging material accumulates in small quan-
tities year after year, and it appears that ultimate-
ly there is needed to be scraped a portion of the
upper surface of the sand layer. Present indica-
tions are that coarse grained filters, receiving a
partially clarified sewage, will require the entire
filtering material to be cleaned once, say, in from
three to five years, or oftener if excessively high
rates of filtration are employed. Generally speak-
ing, the removal of suspended matter from the
sewage before filtration is an economy, enabling
higher rates of filtration to be used. Chemical
precipitation is not now adopted for new projects,
owing to the expense both of chemicals and of
sludge disposal.

6. Maternal Syphilis.—Whiteside emphasizes
the difficulty of diagnosis of syphilis in married
women, especially those in the higher classes of
society. He says: i. Look oftener for syphilis, as
the presence of this disease will frequently ex-
plain obscure symptoms. 2. In the pregnant
syphilitic woman give mercury promptly and
fearlessly. Only in this way can the health of
the foetus be protected from the inherited taint.

3. Give the syphilitic infant every care and mer-
cury. The child should recover entirely in a few
months. After thorough treatment the late
forms of hereditary syphilis are rare.

7. ,
Tuberculosis in Pregnancy.—Bacon be-

lieves that the effect of pregnancy in women with
tuberculosis is decidedly bad, especially during
the puerperium. Unless the tuberculous" involve-
ment is slight and unless the woman occupies the
best social position, she should be sterilized, pre-
ferably by resection of the tubes, to prevent con-
ception. If pregnancy has occurred, unless the
vvoman is in the best hygienic surroundings, abor-
tion should be performed.

8. Lactic Acid in Gonorrhoea.—Chandler de-
scribes his method of treating gonorrhoea in
women : First, cleanse the vagina and cervix thor-

oughly with warm water and cotton soaked in a

solution (4 ounces to 6 ounces) of pyroligneous

acid. Expose the cervix by drawing it down-
ward and into view by an ordinary long tenacu-

lum. Then take an ordinary hypodermic syringe

loaded with pure lactic acid, and inject just be-

neath the membrane a few drops of the acid.

Continue this until the whole of the cervix is ex-

posed as the superior and inferior lips are in-

jected. It may be done in one sitting, or with a

nervous patient, if desired, in two or three sit-

tings. The conclusions so far reached are as fol-

lows : Lactic acid injection does cure cervical

gonorrhoeal infection. It has no ill after effects.

It stops the spreading to the endometrium of

the body of the uterus in acute cases if treatment
is started soon enough. Ordinary douches and
painting of the cervix can give only temporary
relief. It is better to destroy the cervical glands,

and this should be done as soon as the diagnosis
is positive. An examination should be made, not
only of the discharge, but if necessary (where
that examination is negative) of the cervical

membrane, with its glands. Most of the chronic
discharges are due to retained gonococci.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Set'tember 23, 190$.

(Seventy-third Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Association.)

Section of Obstetrics and Gyncecology.

1. A Discussion on the Diagnosis and Treatment of Can-

cer of the Uterus,

By Professor Wertheim, H. A. Kelly, C. Lockyer,

and Others.

2. The High Range of Normal Temperature and Pulse

Throughout the Puerperium, By E. H. Tweedy.

3. The Treatment of Cervical Cancer in the Last Two
Months of Pregnancy, By T. Wilson.

4. The Influence of the Presence of Pus in the Female

Urethra on the Progress of Gynaecological and Ob-
stetrical Cases, By J. Campbell.

5. Removal of a Tumor from a Hermaphrodite,

By H. Corby.

6. Some Complications and Degenerations of Uterine

Fibromyomata, By S. J. M. Cameron.

7. A Discussion on the Treatment of Albuminuria and

Eclampsia Occurring in Pregnancy,

By R. Bo.xall, H. Spencer, E. H. Tweedy, and

Others.

8. A Case of Elephantiasis of the Vulva in Association

with Elephantiasis of the Right Lower Limb,

By E. J. Maclean.

9. Further Report on a New Operation for Prolapsus

Uteri, with Notes of Ninety-three Cases,

By J. L Parsons.

I. Cancer of the Uterus.—Wertheim oper-
ates in all cases of cancer of the cervix and va-
ginal portion of the uterus by the abdominal
route, in such a way that by freeing the ureters

and separating the bladder and rectum, the can-
cerous uterus is removed together with a great

deal of the surrounding cellular tissue and lym-
phatic glands. After giving full details of the
operation he gives the following reasons for pre-
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ferriiig the abdominal to the vaginal route: (i)

That extensive vaginal operations are more diffi-

cult than extensive abdominal ones. (2) That
to-day there is no difference between the mor-
tality of the two operations. (3) That, in spite

of all skill and technics, the vaginal operation

does not permit of so much of the parametrium
being removed, as does the abdominal. (4) That
the vaginal operation by no means permits of the

removal of the glands which lie upon the iliac

vessels.

Kelly summarizes the technics of his operation

for cancer of the uterus as follows : Clean up the

cervix by a thorough curettage. Catheterize the

ureters in order to locate them. Use the median
abdominal incision opening the posterior peri-

tonzeurt at the infundibulo pelvic ligament, draw-
ing the peritonaeum of the pelvic wall towards
the median line ; the ureter goes with this and
should not be detached. Expose the uterine ar-

tery at its origin and ligate it. Free the bladder
and expose the vesical end of the ureter. Tie and
divide the large veins crossing the ureter. Free
the ureter from the broad ligament and lift it to

one side ; this must be done with the utmost care-

fulness and gentleness. Both broad ligaments
being freed, the tissues posterolateral to the cer-

vix are ligated and divided, the posterior peri-

tonaeum divided, and the uterus dissected free.

The large veins under the ureter are now ligated

at a distance from the uterus, and the vagina is

thus approached well below the disease and
clamped and divided with a cautery. The ureters
are then covered in with the peritonaeum stitched
high up. A vaginal drain is used in all cases.

Long instruments should be used, and great thick

gauze pads. The bad sequelae are shock, sepsis,

ureteral injury, vesicovaginal fistula, pyelone-
phritis, and recurrences.

2. Puerperal Morbidity.—Tweedy urges the
importance of arriving at some common basis for

determining puerperal morbidity other than the
most unsatisfactory temperature limit of 100.4°

F. Modern authorities have, however, nearly all

arrived at the opinion that the processes of child-

bearing have none but the most transitory effects

in elevating temperature above the normal in

health. It is fallacious to attempt to estimate
morbidity by any arbitrary range of temperature
when taken without consideration of that other
important factor—the pulse. A morbid state, if

of septic origin, will most certainly show itself

by an acceleration of the pulse, as well as by a
rise of temperature. At the Rotunda Hospital
in Dublin the high range of normal temperature
is placed at 99° F., and that of the pulse at ninety
beats in a minute. Even a mild condition of sep-
tic absorption will be sufficient to cause these
limits to be overstepped, and to put us on our
guard.

3. Cancer Late in Pregnancy.—Wilson re-

ports two cases of cervical cancer in the last two
months of pregnancy, as follows: (i) A quinqui-
para, aged 32 years, cervical cancer at the end
of the eighth month of pregnancy; bronchitis and

general debility ; no symptoms of cancer until the

eighth month of pregnancy ; vaginal Caesarean

section; placenta velamentosa ; living child;

smooth recovery. (2) A tertipara, aged 29
years, cervical cancer in the last month of preg-

nancy ; onset of cancer symptoms coincided with
date of conception ; vaginal Caesarean section

;

child living; good recovery. (Both children died

later, one at the age of 7 weeks, and the other

at the age of 4 months.) The child was re-

moved with forceps in both cases. The author's

experience shows that the operation of viginal

Caesarean section, even in the last months of preg-

nancy, is not a difficult one in suitable cases,

that the immediate risk to the mother is not

great, and that the chances of the child are very
good. The value of the proceeding depends upon
the remote results as regards recurrence of can-

cer.

4. Pus in the Female Urethra.—Campbell
strongly urges that every gynaecological patient

and pregnant woman should be examined as to

the presence of pus in the urethra. Its existence

should be looked upon as an indication that gj'nae-

cological affections complicated with it will be
obstinate, and that labors accompanied with it

will be dangerous. In gynaecological cases atten-

tion should be paid to the general health, and to

vaginal cleanliness, there being as little handling
of the pelvic organs as possible. In endometritis

the curette should be avoided, unless there is

haemorrhage, swabbing with carbolic acid in-

stead. In labor cases not only should the exter-

nal genitals be cleansed in the usual way, but
the urethra must be squeezed free from every
trace of pus, either in the urethra or in Skene's
glands, and the meatus bathed with bichloride

solution. Delivery should be followed by a

douche of one to two thousand bichloride of mer-
cury solution, which should be given as soon as

the placenta comes away.

7. Albuminuria and Eclampsia.— Boxall

opened the discussion on the treatment of albu-

minuria and eclampsia by stating that, although
the occurrence of eclampsia and the presence of

albumin in the urine are intimately associated,

yet it by no means follows that they are causally

related. The precise cause of eclampsia is not
known, but it is probably dependent on toxines
produced by faulty metabolic changes and de-

ficient elimination by kidneys and liver. Preg-
nant women are more subject to albuminuria
than others, and in pregnancy renal disease is

liable to occur in aggravated form. Among the

probable causes are the general rise in blood
pressure and the parenchymatous kidnej' and
liver changes incidental to pregnancy. Albu-
minuria is more likely to occur in women preg-
nant for the first time and in an aggravated form.
This is probably due to the higher intraabdom-
inal pressure during the first pregnancy. The
liability to albuminuria and to aggravation of the

disease increases as pregnancy advances, due to

the gradual increase in the intraabdominal pres-

sure. At the termination of the pregnancy the
albuminuria almost invariably tends to subside.
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the intraabdominal pressure being relieved and
effete matter ceasing to be poured from the fcetal

into the maternal circulation. Eclampsia occur-
ring in pregnancy is almost invariably associated

with albuminuria. The albumin (paraglobuliN)
is generally present in large quantity, and hyaline
and granular casts are usually found. CEdema
may be absent. Epistaxis often occurs, and the
foetus often dies from apoplexy of the placenta.

Eclamptic seizures occur more frequently in the
albuminuria of pregnancy than in cases of albu-
minuria occurring apart from pregnancy. The
liability to eclampsia bears a rough relation not
only to the amount of albumin, but also to the
scantiness of the urine and to the diminution in

urea. Other factors determining the liability to

eclampsia are the disorganized functions of other
organs, notably the liver, increased nervous ir-

ritability, and nerve irritation. The treatment of

the albuminuria of pregnancy is the prophylaxis
of eclampsia. Should fits supervene, they should
be gotten under control as soon as possible.

Chloral will often control the mere tendency to
eclampsia. The question 4:o be decided in each
case is—How can this woman be delivered ex-

peditiously, yet with as little disturbance as pos-
sible either from the action of the uterus itself or
from manipulative interference?

9. Prolapse of the Uterus.—Parsons makes a
further report of his operation for prolapsus uteri,

giving notes of ninety-three cases. The opera-
tion consists in injecting quinine into the broad
ligament. The idea is to cause an effusion of

lymph in the uteropelvic band within the broad
ligaments, so repair will take place. About
eighty per cent, of the cases were completely re-

lieved of the prolapse.

LANCET.

September 23, 1905.

1. Morbid Growths, with a Suggestion as to Treatment,

By A. F. B. Richards.

2. Paratyphoid Fever, By F. P. Mackie.

3. Infective Purpura, By S. R. Schofiexd.

4. Forty Consecutive Cases of Fracture of the Patella

Treated by Wiring, By C. M. Moullin.

5. A Case of Acute Tetanus Treated with Intracerebral

Injections of Antitoxine, By K. S. Storrs.

6. Some Recent Developments in the Surgical Treatment

of Strabismus, By S. Stephenson.

7. On the Action of Venoms of Different Species of Poi-

sonous Snakes on the Nervous System. IV. Venom
of Daboia Russellii,

By G. Lamb and W. K. Hunter.
8. The Treatment of Word Blindness, By C. Wray.
g. The Treatment of Strychnine Poisoning and Tetanus

• by Spinal Anaesthesia. By A. E. Russell.

10. The Question of a Medical Training for Natives of

South Africa, By N. MacVicar.

I. Morbid Growths.—Richards endeavors to

show that the abnormal cell growth constituting
a tumor is, in all probability, due to a disordered
and vicious activity on the part of the original

cells ; that nutrition generally is regulated and
governed by nervous influences ; that these in-

fluences are, judging by the results of experi-

mental inquiry, electrical in character, of the na-
ture of an electromotive disturbance; thus we
have the metabolism, the functional activity, the
nutrition of cells governed by electrical energy.

Now as regards treatment, the electric current,

the different forms of electric energy, have never
been systematically tried in the treatment of

morbid growths. In the benign growths much
could not be expected, they being so highly or-

ganized, so well nourished, so similar to normal
tissues that they would not easily be acted on by
an)' agent. But in the malignant tumors, badly
organized and badly nourished, it is feasible that

they might be so affected by electrical energy as
to have their metabolism and growth checked.
It might have an inhibitory effect, while at the
same time possibly increasing the power of re-

sistance of neighboring tissues. Each of the
different forms of electricity—the faradaic, gal-

vanic, and static—should be given a trial. In

this way the disordered and vicious activity of

cell growth might once again be regulated and
brought under control, the electric current stimu-
lating normal and health}' nervous impulses. Cur-
rents of varying degrees of intensity should be
used. The electrode over and around the growth
should consist of a large number of fine copper
points evenly distributed over the inner surface

of a cap or shield of soft India rubber which
could be applied closely and evenly to the sur-

face surrounding and overlying the growth. The
battery supplying the current could be worn and
carried about by the patient- In this manner the
electric current would reach and traverse the

growth from numerous points in much the same
way as normal nervous impulses reach the tis-

sues through the numberless endings of the deli-

cate nerve fibrils lying distributed between and
amongst their constituent cells.

2. Paratyphoid Fever.—Mackie reports a case

of continued fever occurring in an army officer in

India, in which he made a diagnosis of para-

typhoid fever, based on the fact that the blood
serum of the patient failed to give a characteris-

tic reaction, with no less than three different

strains of the typhoid bacillus. The clinical

course of the disease corresponded in general to

that of typhoid fever, but differed in certain par-

ticulars. The " typhoid state " of characteristic

somnolence and apathy was absent, its place be-

ing taken by a hyperacuity, an almost morbid
inquisitiveness, and an apprehensive watching of

the most trivial details of nursing. The tempera-
ture curve, showing a wide diurnal variation with

a limited range, suggested a septic rather than
a typhoid process. The abdominal symptoins
were little marked. As regards the blood, the

general picture was that of true typhoid, with
the exception that the leucocyte count was higher

than usual. Such atypical continued fevers are

relatively common in India. They are probably
caused by the bacillus coli associated with fer-

mentation and putrefaction of intestinal contents

and consequent autoinfection. The cases are

usualh^ sporadic, rarely epidemic. The mortrl-

ity fin India) is high; about twenty-five per cent-

There is usually no rash. The intestinal ulcera-
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tion is often irregular and extensive, being im-

confined to glandular structures. The duration

is three or four weeks, but it can be aborted by
a special treatment, consisting in fre(|ucnt flush-

ing of the colon by large enemata and the ad-

ministration of sulphate of quinine and sodium
salicylate in alternate doses.

4. Fracture of the Patella.—JMoullin has

treated forty cases of fracture of the patella by
wiring, during the last eleven years. In the first

twenty-eight cases he tried the various methods
of subcutaneous wiring, but without satisfactory

results. Then he used Barker's method with

fair results, but the last twelve cases have been
treated as follows : Operation is performed on the

third or fourth day after the accident when the

swelling of the joint has ceased to increase. A
semicircular flap is raised over the fragments and
all the blood clot is carefully turned out. Each
fragment is drilled in such a way that the wire

does not project through the cartilaginous sur-

faces. A single stout silver wire is passed

through and the ends are twisted together until

the fragments are in exact apposition, cut short,

and buried. No carbolic acid or other antiseptic

is allowed to touch the interior of the joint.

There is no occasion to wash the joint out, as the

blood being all coagulated, can be removed with
ease by means of a scoop and forceps- The torn

fascia on the cutaneous surface of the patella is

then united with catgut, and one or two catgut

sutures are used to join together the aponeurosis

on either side if it has been extensively lacerated.

No drain is inserted, but the angle of the cuta-

neous incision is left a little open in case there is

any oozing. No splint is used. Deep and super-

ficial dressings are applied and the knee is firmly

bandaged. On the third or fourth day the ban-
dages and superficial dressings ar-e removed and
replaced by a lighter bandage, and the patient

encouraged to flex and extend the limb more and
more each day, until by the end of the fortnight

it can be bent to a right angle. Massage is be-

gun as soon as the wound is healed. The patient

is allowed to get up before the end of the third

week and by the end of the fourth he is able to

walk without a limp and to kick. The twelve
patients can walk perfectly well and can kneel.

Bony union has been obtained in every case but
one.

5. Tetanus.—Storrs reports the case of a

man, aged thirty years, in which tetanus devel-
oped as the result of a suppurating wound on
the back of the left hand, caused by a dirty piece
of galvanized iron. He had had two tetanic

sjiasms when treatment by means of intracere-

bral injections of tetanus antitoxine was deter-
mined upon. Ten cubic centimetres of serum
were injected into the second frontal convolution
on each side and ten cubic centimetres into the
skin over the abdomen. Thirty cubic centimetres
were injected into different places on each of the
two following days. Headache and pain in the
brick of the neck persisted for a few days, but
there were no more spasms. The case was very
acute, the first symptoms developing ninety

hours after the injury. The early injection im-
munized the ganglion cells of the cerebral nerv-

ous system which are affected by the tetano-

toxine.

9. Spinal Anaesthesia for Tetanus and Strych-
nine Poisoning.—Russell's conclusions are as fol-

lows : (
I
) Strychnine tonvulsions only occur

when the spinal cord receives afferent impres-
sions. If these be cut off by section of the pos-

terior roots the spasms do not appear. Spinal

cocainization or eucainization causes a tempo-
rary physiological " section " of the ' posterior

roots and experimentally in animals controls the

strychnine convulsions. Its trial in cases of

strychnine poisoning in man is therefore strong-

ly indicated. (2) The spasms of tetanus are very
similar to those produced by strychnine, and are

also markedly increased by afferent impressions.

One case has already been treated by spinal

eucainization with most beneficial results, and it

is important that the method should be given a
wide trial.

|?rocctbinigs ai Sorittifs.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

Fifty-fifth Annual Meeting, Held in Scranton, Sep-

tember 26, sy, and 28, 1905.

{Continued from page 778.)

The President, Dr. Adolph Koenig, of Pitts-

burgh, in the chair-

The Adaptation of the Public to the Principles
and Practice of the Prevention of Tuberculosis.^
Dr. Howard S. Anders, of Philadelphia, in a

paper on this subject, said that at the present time
the prevention of tuberculosis was the largest

and the most important and urgent task concern-
ing the public health. He contended that adapta-
tion on the part of the public to the diligent and
intelligent application of prophylactic measures
against tuberculosis should not be an intermin-
ably slow process, and that individual initiative

need not be a game of waiting by the many upon
the few, but must be the action of more with the
willing cooperation of most of those who fol-

lowed and yet who made up the consistent soli-

darity of any community. There was sorely
needed a general adaptation, especially b}- oflS-

cial, representative bodies, landlords, and va-
rious big corporations to the doctrine that no
conditions were socially or morally permissible
which fostered the propogation of tuberculosis.
The public adaptation to the doctrine of the com-
municability of tuberculosis he regarded as of
primary importance. Adaptation also called for
the avoidance of extremists, the sensational
alarmist, the irrational antagonist, and. along
with them, the fatalist. The sanatorium move-
ment was particularly emphasized as the most
far reaching and efficient means of attacking the
tuberculosis menace. Public adaptation in the
matter of the dust menace was hardly more than
a threshold recognition, and much might be ac-
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complished were the street dirt removed at night

and the remaining dust kept down during the

day by sprinkling. No better Federal adaptation

to the' movement could be consummated than the

placing of a cabinet officer at Washington at the

head of a Department of Public Health.

The Diagnosis of Incipient Pulmonary Tuber-

culosis.—Dr. George William Norris, of Phila-

delphia, read this paper, in which it was stated

that earlier diagnosis was the constant cry of the

sanatorium doctors. The diagnosis could not be

based upon any one symptom or physical sign,

but must be made in the light of the whole com-

plex. Careful consideration of the anamnesis

was of the greatest importance. By incipient tu-

berculosis was meant a slight initial lesion m the

form of infiltration, hmited to the apex or a small

part of one lobe, without tuberculous complica-

tions, and with slight or no constitutional symp-

toms' (particularly^including gastric or intestinal

disturbances or rapid loss of weight). There

was slight or no elevation of temperature or ac-

celeration of the pulse at any time during the

twenty-four hours. The expectoration was

usually small in amount or absent. Tubercle

bacilli might or mav not be present. Dr. Norris

attributed "much imp'ortance to the careful inspec-

tion of the bared chest and believed that enlarge-

ment of the bronchial or cervical lymph nodes

should always be looked for, and the patient

should be made to breathe properly before the

examination was begun. Rapid pulse or slight

evening rise of temperature, if persistent or un-

explainable upon other grounds, he regarded as

suo-o-cstive, especially if associated with loss of

weight, diminished capacity for work, or cough.

With the occurrence of any two of the last named

symptoms for a protracted period the physician

should show cause why a diagnosis of tuberculo-

sis should not be given. In the event of uncer-

tainty, the patient should be treated as if he had

the disease. The mere fact that the symptoms

disappeared in the course of a few weeks or

months was not regarded as proof that they were

not caused by the tubercle bacillus.

Sanatorium Treatment of Tuberculosis.—Dr.

George B. Kalb, of Erie, presented this paper

and made a plea for the early diagnosis of tuber-

culosis. He urged that dependence be not placed

upon the microscopical examination of sputum.

The modern treatment of the disease he called a

tripod: Open air, forced feeding, and graduated

exercise. At the White Haven sanatorium,

where Dr. Flick's was the guiding hand, the aim

was to admit only incipient cases or those in

which the disease was inactive. Classification

upon admission was made relative to involve-

ment and upon discharge, as to results. Four

classes of cases were made : Those with one lung

affected without softening, those with one lung

affected with softening, those with both lungs af-

fected with softening, and those with cavity for-

mation. The plan of treatment, hygienic, die-

tetic, and medicinal, was outlined. Upon dis-

missal, if a patient could work an hour a day with-

out a rise of temperature, he was not improved.

If he could work for from one to four hours per

diem, he was improved, and if over four hours,

but less than eight, for four ^consecutive weeks,
he was discharged as having the disease arrested.

The establishment of institutions was urged for

incipient cases, for advanced cases, and for far

advanced cases.

Outdoor Life Versus Confinement in the Treat-
ment of Bone Tuberculosis.—Dr. H. Augustus
Wilson, of Philadelphia, dealt with the results

obtained in the treatment of bone and joint tuber-
culosis in the open air at Atlantic City, Coney
Island, Wellesley Hills, Blue Ridge Summit, To-
ronto, and elsewhere. Among the results of out-

door life it was noted : That osseous tuberculosis

did not demand the varied atmospheric conditions
necessary in the treatment of phthisis ; that sleep-

ing in tents or shacks with the temperature al-

most at zero F. had not been injurious ; that va-
rious operative and corrective measures required

consideration in connection with outdoor life

;

and that there had been improvement in the gen-
eral health and strength and no condition had
been found too serious for betterment.

Dr. Ravenel, of Philadelphia, said that the
nhysician should consider it his duty to instruct

his patients, his clergyman, and his legislator in

the truths concerning tuberculosis. He referred

to the statement of a man at one time prominent
in medical circles that it was an unwise thing to

cure a tuberculous patient, because they were
never healthy. The opposite side of the ques-
tion, which Dr. Ravenel considered much more
important, was that unless an early diagnosis was
made and the patient became a non-bacillary ex-
pectorating individual, the disease in a commu-
nity could never be eradicated. To educate the
people to this idea he considered as important as
a cure. In treatment, attention should be chiefly

directed to rest, the circulation, and the diges-

tion. He warned against the danger in forced
feeding of the patient's receiving milk that was
not clean, by which he might be made distinctly

worse.
Dr. Stahl, of Philadelphia, asked what meth-

od was employed by the readers of the papers in

the emergency of hjemorrhage.
Dr. Codman, of Philadelphia, referred to his

practice of giving milk and eggs by having the
yolks and whites beaten separately, the whites
poured upon the yolks, and adding either sugar,
salt, or a flavoring.

Dr. Miner, of Wilkes-Barre, referred to the
administration of nitroglycerin and the restric-

tion to a dry diet in hemorrhage.
Dr. Guthrie, of Wilkes-Barre, believed that

local deposits of tuberculosis should, if possible,

be removed.
Dr. Norris said that in the wards of the Phipps

Institute in Philadelphia the routine treatment
for haemorrhage was to put the patient to bed,
apply an ice bag to the chest, give a hypodermic
injection of morphine, and assure the patient that

there was no immediate danger and that a few
weeks' feeding and rest would make up for the
loss of blood. Ergot was never given.

Dr. Ravenel said that he varied the treatment
of haemorrhage with the condition of the patient's
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blood pressure. He gave nitroglycerin as it was
indicated. He thought it was not demonstrated

that cutting off a liquid diet lowered the blood

pressure.

The President's Address.—The annual address

of the president was delivered by Dr. Adolph
KoENiG, who emphasized the fact that the pre-

liminary education of medical students was not

sufficient. A degree of A. B. was desirable, but

not ideal, as an essential foundation, for far bet-

ter would the time be spent were the student

drilled in specialized instruction appropriate to

his intended calling, including such studies as

natural science, botany, and the like. He also

deplored the fact that graduates of the medical

colleges, with a surprising amount of book learn-

ing, were sadly deficient in practical knowledge
of conditions that presented themselves at the

bedside of the patient. This was due to the fact

that the practical instruction given to the student

was generally confined to clinics in which they

were called upon to witness spectacular opera-

tions, which, the chances were, they would never
be called upon to perform. He advised that am-
ple time be given to practical instruction in medi-

cal and surgical cases. Another suggestion was
that a censor be installed in every medical col-

lege to weed out in the first year students who
gave evidence of being defective in mental capac-

ity or morality. The president also advocated
that the laity be educated in the first principles

of medicine, if only to make it possible for the

layman to realize the sham of the quack.

{To be continued.)

A Manual of Clinical Chemistry, Microscopy, and
Bacteriology. By Dr. M. Klopstock and Dr.
A. KowARSKY, of Berlin. Translated by Thew
Wright, M. D. With 16 colored plates. Lon-
don and New York : The Rebman Company,
1905. Pp. xv-296.

The aim of this book is to furnish a guide to

laboratory diagnosis for practical physicians and
for students who are taking a course in this branch.

The subjects covered include the methods of ex-

amining the buccal and nasal secretions and the dis-

charges from the eye, the examination of the

sputum, gastric contents, faeces, urine, urethral

secretions, the blood, the fluids obtained on punc-
ture, and the materials obtainable in skin diseases.

In an appendix are given, briefly, formulae for the

various stains and outlines of the -commoner bac-

teriological methods.
The chief criticism which we offer is that this

book presupposes entirely too great a knowledge
of bacteriology on the part of the reader, and that

it speaks at the very outset of bacteriological meth-
ods and staining processes which are scantily treated

of in the appendix. This arrangement destroys

that didactic continuity which is necessarv for the

study of a systematized body of facts in a con-
secutive manner. While the expression, " gram-
positive," for example, abounds through the book,
novfhere is its significance explained—not even un-

der the formula of Gram's method, in the appen-
dix. The same is true of the expression, " acid-

fast." The theory of decolorization and the ef-

fects of the various complex stains are not dis-

cussed. In some places, useful directions as to the

manner of staining, the approximate time required

for each step, etc., are omitted.

In the chapter on the blood the method of count-

ing leucocytes in the Thoma-Zeiss apparatus is not

given in full, the formula for the necessary cal-

culation being omitted and left for the reader to

work out. The Turk chamber is mentioned, but

not the Zappert chamber, which is useful because

it allows of counting the white and the red cells in

the same preparation. The Einhorn-Laporte "' short

cut " method is not mentioned, although it deserves

to be spoken of as an aid in practical blood work
in daily practice. Neither Jenner's nor Goldhorn's

stains are mentioned among the methods of staining

blood smears, and the morphology of the blood is

very scantily treated.

The chapter on the urine is fairly complete, save

that the clinical significance of the findings is very

imperfectly given, and in many places even omitted.

This is a feature which appears throughout the book,

however. Esbach's name is written with two " s's."

We are told how to take the specific gravity, but

not what the variations in this figure mean, nor

what precautions should be taken against errors in

observation. Cryoscopy is briefly outlined without

any reference to its clinical possibilities. For in-

dican only one test, Jaffe's, is given. No mention

is made of the newer methods of searching for tu-

bercle bacilli in the urine (Vos, Jusset. Marag-
lianc) by separating the coagulated sediment. All

these points were noted in a casual perusal of these

chapters, and no attempt is made at a complete

analysis here.

The translator has done his work well, on the

whole, but he, too, has presupposed an unusual

amount of knowledge on the part of his readers.

On page 5 occurs the word " Klatschpreparata,"

unaccompanied by the slightest hint as to the mean-
ing of this hybrid Germanolatinism. While the

worker who has been trained in German laborato-

ries will have no difficulty in recognizing the term,

what does it convey to the American or EngHsh
reader who consults the book in his daily work?
It is only when we reach page 35 that an inkling is

given of the meaning of this word monstrosity.

Save in a few exceptional places, as in the case of
" Schuettel cultures" (p. 291), the text is rather

free from Teutonisms, and such slips as '' this

culture media " may be tolerated. The Latin terms

in the various formulas had better be turned into

English in the next edition.

Aside from a certain slipshod character in the

make-up of the material, however, as shown by

these various examples, the book fairly represents

the type of brief laboratory manual for which the

authors intended it, according to their prefatory-

note. The information contained in it. so far as

it goes, is accurate enough, and the subject matter

is of such a useful nature that the book cannot but

prove an agreeable companion at the laboratory

table. Further than this we do not think its use-

fulness will earn- it.
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The Surgical Complications of Typhoid Fever.

—Ross, in the American Journal of the Medical Sci-

ences, for July, 1905, states that the hospital mor-
tality of typhoid fever is from nine to fifteen per

cent. Excluding accidental causes the mortality

would be seven to nine per cent., while the deaths
purely from typhoid toxaemia are four to seven per

cent. Under medical accidents may be referred

pneumonia, meningitis, pleurisy, heart lesions,

and infection of the gall bladder and kidneys.

Surgical accidents include perforation of the

bowel, primary perforation of the gall bladder,

perforation of the appendix, peritonitis without
perforation, acute intussusception, rupture of the

peritoneal coat of the mesenteric glands, bone in-

fections, phlebitis, parotiditis, etc. The order of

frequenc}' is perforation of the bowel, perforation

of the appendix, peritonitis, and rupture of the

gall bladder. The author reports a case of acute
intussusception in which he operated, the patient

recovering, though there were several haemor-
rhages after the operation. If cases of perfora-

tion of any description were recognized early and
operated in immediately, the author believes the
mortality of such operations would not exceed
fifty or sixty per cent.

Anatomical Investigations Bearing on Dr.
Whitman's Method of Treatment of Fracture of

the Neck of the Femur.—Taylor, in the American
Journal of the Medical Sciences, for July, 1905, re-

ports conclusions resulting from the dissection of

eight hips. He calls to mind the difference be-
tween living tissues and those of the cadaver: (i)

Before dissection the limit of abduction varied
from 45 to 55 degrees from the median line

; (2)
when the neck of the femur was divided it was
displaced posteriorly 3-4 to i centimetre combined
with external rotation. In the cadaver there was
no upward displacement, as occurs in the living;

(3) abduction to 45 degrees combined with for-

ward lifting of the outer fragment, produced and
maintained good apposition between the frag-
ments, and gave the proper relation between the
axis of the neck and that of the shaft of the femur.
Abduction beyond 45 degrees caused separation
of .the fragments at the inferior border o: the
neck

; (4) abduction was limited by (a) the infer-

ior ligaments and capsule ; (b) impact of the pos-
terior part of the great trochanter upon the soft

tissues just above the acetabulum, both obstruc-
tions occurring simultaneously

; (5) the foregoing
obsen'ations were true regardless of the level at
which the neck was divided

; (6) the outer frag-
ment of the neck caught under the rim of the ace-
tabulum and cotyloid ligament, only when the
line of division was close to the head of the femur.
The latter fills the cavity made by the cotyloid
ligament and acetabulum

; (7) tension of the in-

ferior capsule and its ligaments during abduction
tended to produce spontaneous alignment of the
fragments. This influence was more marked as
the line of division of the neck approached the

great trochanter
; (8) inasmuch as the fractured

surfaces were rough, a slight amount of rotatory

manipulation combined with lifting forward of

the distal fragment gave the best results as to

apposition
; (9) division of the capsule and liga-

ments inferiorly rendered reduction more diffi-

cult inasmuch as there was a tendency to upward
displacement of the distal fragment during ab-
duction and the usual spontaneous limitation of

abduction was absent for the most part.

Ascending Neuritis.—Herdman, in The Physi-

cian and Surgeon, for July, 1905, emphasizes the

fact that the beginnings of morbid processes

should be recognized before the spinal cord or

brain is invaded and hopelessly impaired. When
we discover processes which are prone to attack

the central neurons, the attack being preceded by
functional disturbances, or by symptoms refer-

able to the nerves, we are often given time to use
therapeutic measures which may ward ofif serious

results. This is the case in a number of the forms
of sclerosis. If an injurious influence originates

in the nutritive fluids of the body, it must signify

a lowering of vigor of the corresponding neuron
in its entire extent, even when the symptoms di-

rect attention mainly to the periphery of the

nerve. In manj^ of the nutritional disorders, such
as the autotoxaemias, the delicate nerve tissue is

the first to sulTer. Paresthesias are the signals

sent out by the sensory nerves, stiffness, and sore-

ness in the muscles show motor involvement.
Hence disseminated neuritis may be regarded as

a preliminary' stage in arthritis deformans and
many other articular deformities and muscular
dystrophies. Careful attention to the first may
ward off the second. A neuritis of this charac-
ter may extend upward, and after invading the

plexus or trunk from which it originates may pass
into and involve the cord itself. The author be-
lieves that he is now able to confirm the theory
of ascending neuritis as the result of cases which
he has been observing in recent years. He nar-

rates two such cases in detail.

Insanity Precipitated by Pelvic Disease in the
Female.—Huggins, in the Annals of Gyncvclogy and
Padiatry, for July, 1905, remarks that the removal
of healthy organs with the hope of curing insanity

should be condemned, as it is often followed by
aggravation rather than relief of symptoms. On
the other hand pelvic disease, which was clearly

the cause of perverted mental disorder, has often

been neglected. Hence it is proper that all in-

sane women should be subjected to thorough
gynaecological examination. A psychosis may
be precipitated by a local lesion whidi initiates

the nerve centres of those who may have a neu-
rotic tendency. Insane women should have the

advantages which belong to all sick people irre-

spective of their mental conditions.

Hobbs found pelvic disease in 253 out of 1,000

insane women. All of these were operated upon
with a mortality of 5. The recoveries from in-

sanity at the hosDital where these patients were
operated were increased 16 per cent, by these sur-
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gical measures. An examination of the reports

from various hospitals for the insane reveals the

fact that pelvic disease is more frequent among
insane women than among those who are not in-

sane. Cases which are most suitable for opera-

tion are those which are associated with acute

psychoses and next the chronic melancholiacs.

The lesions most likely to precipitate mental dis-

ease are acute and subacute inflammations of the

annexa and chronic ovarian lesions.

Nasal Conditions Dependent Upon the Genera-
tive Organs.—Sinexon, in the Annals of Gyncecol-

ogy and Pediatry, for July, 1905, reaches the follow-

ing conclusions: i. The congestion of the nasal mu-
cous membrane always occurs during the pro-

creative act. 2. There is also marked hyperses-

thesia of the nasal mucous membrane at such

times. 3. A more or less periodical engorgement
of the nasal mucosa is coincident with menstrua-
tion. 4. This engorgement also occurs period-

ically during pregnancy, showing that it is not

dependent upon the menstrual flow. 5. Opera-
tions which destroy the functions of the genera-

tive organs cause the nares to revert to the con-

dition which existed prior to puberty. 6. In the

lower animals sexual excitement is always ac-

companied by occlusion of the nares. 7. This
engorgement in human beings may result in epis-

taxis or hydrorrhcea. 8. The continued over-

stimulation of the nasal mucous membrane from
sexual perversion results in relaxation of the same
from vasomotor paralysis. 9. The continued hy-
pernutrition from frequent congestion will finally

produce either hyperplasia or atrophy. 10. These
conditions are not dependent upon hysteria or

neurasthenia.

Operative Treatment of Hip Joint Disease.

—

Huntington, in the American Journal of the Medical
Sciences, for July, 1903, gives the following sum-
mary in the case of a boy, eleven years of age,

with hip joint disease. No satisfactory bacter-

iological study of the case was made, and it is un-
certain whether tuberculosis was or was not pres-

ent: (i) He was subjected to operative treatment
the fifth day after the first intimation that dis-

ease was present. Previous to this time, he had
been in robust health, and there had been no sug-
gestion of hip joint disease. It is doubtful
wliether any case of hip joint disease was ever
subjected to operation at so early a period; (2)
the first operation was incomplete in that the orig-

inal focus was not discovered, but the symptoms
were abated by drainage and the relief of tension.

The second operation was also inadequate, as to
the removal of the focus, but a small channel was
tunnelled through the epiphyseal cartilage, which
permitted free exit to pus at a later period. From
the time of the appearance of pus recovery was
uninterrupted

; (3) from the beginning of the
treatment no special apparatus was emoloved. A
plaster dressing was applied during the first six
weeks, and after the second operation traction
was deemed advisable for a limited period ; (4) at
the end of nine months the boy presented a limb
which was almost unappreciably altered in con-
tour, relationship, length, and function.

©ffirini Bftos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service
Health Reports

:

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

week ending September sg, igos:

Smallpox—United mates.

California—San Francisco .... Sept. 8-16 1
Illinois—Galesburg Sept. 16-23 1
Ohio—Cincinnati Sept. 1-8 4
Ohio—Cincinnati Sept. 15-22 3
Wisconsin—Appletou Sept. 16-23 4

SmaUpox—Foreign.

Brazil—Pernambuco .July 17-31 231
China—Nluchwang Aug. 5 1
Ecuador—Guayaquil Aug. 22-Sept. 5... 7
France—Paris Sept. 2-9 18
Great Britain—Liverpool Sept. 9-16 llmported
Great Britain—Plymouth Sept. 2-9 9
India—Bombay Aug. 9-15 1
India—Calcutta Aug. 19-26 2
India—Karachi Aug. 6-13 1 1
Italy—General Aug. 31-Sept. 7... 7
Italy—Catania Aug. 31-Sept. 7.. 2
Russia—Moscow Aug. 26-Sept. 2... 4 1
Russia—Odessa Aug. 19-Sept. 9... 15 3
Russia— St. Petersburg Aug. 19-26 3 1
Turkey—Constantinople Sept. 3-10 1

Yellow Fever—United States.

Florida—Pensacola Aug. 29-Sept. 25.. 101 12
Louisiana—Ascension Parish.. To Sept. 23 70 3
Louisiana—Assumption Parish. To Sept. 25 30
Louisiana—Avoyelles Parish ... Sept. 25 10 2
Louisiana—East Baton Rouge

Parish To Sept. 24 5
Louisiana—East Carroll Parish. To Sept. 25 264 31
Louisiana—Jefferson Parish... To Sept. 26 342 43
Louisiana—Lafayette Parish.. To Sept. 26 8
Louisiana—La Fourche Parish. To Sept. 24 379 47
Louisiana—Madison Parish To Sept. 26 261 16
Louisiana—Natchitoches Parish. To Sept. 20 76 5
Louisiana—Orleans Parish, New

Orleans July 21-Sept. 27.. 2907 378
Louisiana—Plaquemines Parish. To Sept. 23 57 8
Louisiana—Rapides Parish .... To Sept. 25 20
Louisiana—St. Bernard Parish. To Sept. 25 61 3
Louisiana—St. Charles Parish. To Sept. 20 114 16
Louisiana—St. John the Bap-

tist Parish To Sept. 26 150 14
Louisiana— St. Mary Parish... To Sept. 25 672 26
Louisiana—Tensas Parish To Sept. 23 4
Louisiana—Terrebonne Parish. To Sept. 23 229 10
Mississippi—Gulfport Aug. 13-Sept. 25.. 75 1
Mississippi—Hamburg Sept. 15-25 23 4
Mississippi—Handsl>oro Sept. 17-24 3
Mississippi—Harrlston To Sept. 25 2
Mississippi—Mississippi City.. Aug. 22-Sept. 25.. 50
Mississippi—Natchez To Sept. 2o 35
Mississippi—Roxle (vicinity of) To Sept. 25 5
Mississippi—Vlcksburg Aug. 30-Sept. 25.. 57 7

Yellow Fever—Foreign.

Honduras—Puerto Cortez Aug. 29-Sept. 5... 2
Honduras—San Pedro Aug. 20-30 4
Mexico—Coatzacoalcos Sept. 10-15 1
Mexico—Merlda Sept. 10-15 1
Mexico—Tezonapa Sept. 1015 1 1
Nicaragua—San Francisco Aug. 27 2
Panama—Booas del Toro Sept. 9 SRemoved

from S.S. Preston
Panama—Panama Sept. 2-9 4

Cholera.

Germany—Posen, West Prussia.
(Vistula District) To Sept. 7 105 32

India—Bombay Aug. 8-15 1
India—Calcutta Aug. 19-26 36
India—Madras Aug. 19-25 447

Plague.

Afrlca-^Cape Colony. Port Eliz-
abeth Aug. 12-19 1 1

Chile—Taltal Aug. 30 3
India—Bombay Aug. 8-29 139
India—Calcutta Aug. 19-26 13
India—Karachi Aug. 6 27 ..29 20

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service :

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Ofhccrs of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending October

4. 1905:

.Amesse, J. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
temporary duty at Cairo, 111., and directed to proceed

to New Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H.
White for special temporary duty.

Berry, T. D., Passed .Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to
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Gulfport, Miss., for instructions relative to special

temporary duty at or near Scranton, Miss.

Collins, G. L., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-
sence for one day under paragraph 191 of the regula-
tions.

Gassaway, J. M., Surgeon.. To rejoin station at St. Louis,
Mo.

Greene, J. B., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to
Port Gibson, Miss., and report to Surgeon Guiteras for
special temporary duty.

Hall,. L. P., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for two
days from September 9, 1905, under paragraph 210 of
the regulations.

McLaughlin, A. J., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved
from duty at Hamburg, Germany. Proceed to Berlin,
Germany, for duty.

McMullen, John, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed
to Gulfport, Miss., for instructions relative to special
temporary duty at or near Scranton, Miss.

Scott, E. B., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for
seven days under paragraph 210 of the reigulations.

Stewart, W. J. S., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Leave of
absence granted for thirty days from October I, 1905,
revoked.

Board Convened.

Board convened to meet at Tampa Bay Quarantine Sta-
tion, October 3, 1905, for the physical examination of Chief
Engineer H. L. Boyd, R. C. S. Detail for the board—As-
sistant Surgeon R. E. Ebersole, chairman. Acting As-
sistant Surgeon G. H. Altree, recorder.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of
Officers sennng in the Medical Department of the United
States Army for the week ending October 7, 1905:

CowPER, Harold W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Granted leave of absence for one month on sur-
geon's certificate of disability, to take effect on his
discharge from treatment at the Army General Hos-
pital, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Gapen, Nelson, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Granted leave of absence for one month, with permis-
sion to visit the United States.

Glennan, James D., Major and Surgeon. Leave of ab-
sence extended ten days.

JuENEMANN, George F., First Lieutenant and Assistant
Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for fifteen days.

Marrow, Charles E.. First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Ordered from Fort Sheridan, 111., to Chicago,
for temporary duty as attending surgeon and examiner
of recruits.

Truby, Albert E., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon
Granted leave of absence for one month.

Williamson, Llewellyn P., First Lieutenant and Assist-
ant Surgeon. Resignation of commission accepted to
take effect December 15, 1905.

The following assistant surgeons have been advanced to
the rank of captain, from October 3, 1905: William N.
BisPHAM, Harry L. Gilchrist, William J. L. Lyster,
Theodore C. Lyster, Elbert E. Persons, Thomas L.
Rhoads, Chandler P. Robbins, Sanford H. Wadhams.
Navy Intelligence:

Official Lis.t of Changes in the Medical Corps of the
United States Navy for the week ending October 7, 1905:

Blackburn, T. C, Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached
from duty with Naval Recruiting Partv No. 2 and
ordered to the naval recruiting rendezvous. St. Louis,
Mo.

Bradley, G. P., Medical Director. Detached from the
Naval Hospital, Washington, D. C, and ordered to
the Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H., and to additional
duty in command of the Naval Hospital at that place.

Dickinson, D., Medical Director. Detached from the Navv
Yard. Portsmouth, N. H., and ordered to command
the Naval Hospital, Washington, D. C.

Elmoke, B., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the Naval
Hospital, Washington, D. C, December i, 1905, and
resignation accepted to take effect on the same day.

Huntington, E. O., Surgeon. Detached from the Alba-
tross, and ordered to Washington, D. C, to report at

the Navy Department.

Law, H. L., Surgeon, retired. Detached from the naval
recruiting rendezvous, Boston, Mass., and ordered
home.

McCuLLOUGH, F. E., Surgeon. Detached from the Pensa-
cola and ordered to the Albatross.

MiCHELS, R. H., Assistant- Surgeon. Ordered to the naval
recruiting rendezvous, Kansas City, Mo.

MooRE, J. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Order of Sep-
tember 27th modified ; ordered to the naval recruiting

rendezvous, New York, N. Y.

Stuart, A., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Naval Hospital, Chelsea, Mass., and ordered to

the Pcnsacola and to additional duty at the Naval
Training Station, San Francisco, Cal.

^irll^s, ^arriagts, anb gcatljs.

Married.

Broga—Lee.—In Syracuse, N. Y., on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 27th, Dr. Dwight C. Broga, of Oneida, and Miss
Emma E. Lee.

Buckley—Osborne.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tuesday,
October 3rd, Dr. Charles Frederick Buckley and Miss ."Mice

Harriet Osborne.

HuGiiEY

—

Faut.—In Charleston, West Virginia, on
Wednesday, October 4th, Dr. W. R. Hughey and Miss Joel

R. Faut.

Kitchen—Money.—In Washington, D. C, on Wednes-
day, October 4th, Dr. William Whitney Kitchen, of Buffalo,

N. Y., and Miss Mabel Clare Money.

McGoucH

—

Wortley.—In Dalton, Georgia, on Monday,
October 2nd, Dr. A. L. McGough, of Detroit, and Miss
Mary Cabray Wortley.

McLean—Moore.—In Detroit, Michigan, on Monday,
October 2nd, Assistant Surgeon Allen D. McLean, United
States Navy, and Miss Sarah H. Moore.

MuNSON

—

Glass.—In Berkeley, California, on Monday,
October 2nd, Assistant Surgeon Francis M. Munson, L'nited

States Navy, and Miss Katherine Glass.

Perkins—Sheed.—In Washington, D. C, on Tuesday,
September 26th, Dr. Edward D. Perkins and Miss Emma
N. Sheed.

Died.

Bassett.—In Cooperstown, N. Y., on Tuesday, October
3rd, Dr. Wilson T. Bassett, in the eighty-fourth year of his

age.

Carroll.—In Rochester, N. Y., on Monday, September
2Sth, Dr. George G. Carroll.

DidAma.—In Syracuse, N. Y., on Wednesday, October
4th, Dr. Henry Dorwin Didama, in the eighty-second year
of his age.

Galligan.—In Taunton, Massachusetts, on Tuesday,
September 26th, Dr. Edward F. Galligan, in the forty-ninth
year of his age.

Hunter.—In Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, on Tues-
day, September 26th, Dr. John Harrison Hunter, in the
seventy-sixth year of his age.

Long.—In Normandj', Kentucky, on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 26th, Dr. John L. Long, in the fiftieth year of his age.

McCallion.—In Elizabeth, New Jersey, on Friday, Sep-
tember 29th, Dr. George McCallion, in the thirty-third year
of his age.

Riddell.—In Crystal City, Manitoba, Canada, on Wednes-
day, September 27th, Dr. George Riddell.

Sloane.—In Detroit, Michigan, on Tuesday, September
26th, Dr. John H. Sloane, in the thirty-fifth year of his

age.
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As an introduction to my communication, may
I be permitted to define the word sanatorium? It

is derived from the Latin sanare, to heal, and might

be freely translated as a healing institution. The
Germans very appropriately call the sanatorium for

consumptives a Heilanstalt. The word sanatorium

employed in relation to modern phthisiotherapy

means an institution especially established, built

and managed for the exclusive treatment of tuber-

culous patients. It is closed to all other diseases,

and is therefore often called a closed institution

—

eine geschlossene Anstalt.

The sanatorium for tuberculous patients, as it

now exists in all civilized countries, dates back

scarcely more than sixty years. In 1839 Boding-

ton, of Warwickshire, England,^ conceived the idea

of treating patients in a closed establishment with

appropriate diet and fresh air by day and by night,

under constant medical supervision. Germany owes

its first sanatorium to Brehmer, and America to

Trudeau. While the oldest seaside institution, The
Royal Seabathing Infirmary for Scrofula, was like-

wise established in England (in Kent County), in

1 79 1, it was only for adults, and to France belongs

the credit of having been the first to create a sana-

torium for tuberculous children. To the untiring

energy and grand philanthropy of our distinguished

* This address was delivered In French at the International

Congress on TiUiercuIosis, at Paris, France. October 6, 1905. and
In EnRlish before the New York State Medical Association. Oc-
tober 19. 1903.

'Dr. George Bodlngton (1840). by A. Tucker Wise, M. D.
(A', y. .l/tvlira; .Journal, vol. LXIX. No. 2.)

teacher, Professor Grancher, it is due that France
to-day stands foremost in the provision of sana-

toria for children.

Concerning the medical mission of the sana-

torium for tuberculous adults and children, volumes
have already been written, and, with the limited

time at my disposal, I can only sketch in a con-

densed form the various phases of the medical as-

pect of the sanatorium for adult consumptives or

tuberculous children.

Whether the sanatorium for consumptives is an
institution for the well to do or for the poor, by
receiving a patient within its hospitable walls a cen-

ter of infection, a danger to the non-tuberculous, is

at once done away with. The well known precau-
tions taken with the deposit of the infectious sput-

um in all well equipped sanatoria render the con-

sumptive patient inoffensive the moment he enters,

no matter in what degree of the disease he may be.

The modern sanatorium for consumptives is the

safest place not to contract a tuberculous disease.

The truth of this statement has been demonstrated
again and again, and the contraction of the disease

by either physicians, nurses, or attendants in a sana-

torium for consumptives is of the rarest occurrence.

It has been furthermore demonstrated by experi-

ence—in Germany at Goerbersdorf- and Falken-

stein,^ and in our own country at Rutland, Mass.*

—that a sanatorium for consumptives not only is

not a danger to the neighborhood, but that, on the

contrary, it is a benefit. The establishment of these

institutions has been followed by a marked reduc-

tion in the mortality from tuberculosis in the vil-

lages or towns surrounding them.

As to the actual curative results in sanatoria for

consumptives, the opinion is now unanimous that

for the majority of the patients such institutions

offer the best possible chances of cure. The essen-

tials of the modern treatment of tuberculosis, which

^ Nahm : Miinchener med. Wochcnschriil, No. 40, 1895.
' linopf : I<es Sanatoriums Dour phthlslques sont-ils on danger

pour le voislnage? Revue dc la tubereulose, Dficembre. 1895;
Pulmonarj/ Tubaculosin, Its Modern Proptiylaxis and the Treat-

ment in Special Institutions and at Home. (P. Blaklston's Son
& Co., Philadelphia). Page 311.

* Eighth Annual Report of the Trustees of the Massachusetts

State Sanatorium, at Rutland, 1904.

Copyright, 1905. by A. R. Elliott Pdblisiung Co.
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are an abundance of fresh air, combined with

•carefully graded respiratory exercises, an abund-

ance of good, nutritious food, judicious hy-

drotherapy, a careful general and personal

hygiene, and the constant medical supervision of

the patient, can certainly best be carried out in a

well equipped and well conducted sanatorium. By

means of the verandas, rest cure galleries, solaria,

and graded walks of the sanatorium, the open air

treatment is greatly facilitated. Any exacerbation of

the disease is immediately brought to the notice of

the attending physician, and thus the patient at once

receives the benefit of the special care of a skilled

phthisiotherapeutist who has made a thorough

study of the disease in all its phases. The patients

are taught what to do and what not to do in order

to enhance their prospects of cure. Their minds

are trained as much as their bodies. Thus, for

example, they are taught not to be alarmed at the

appearance of little streaks of blood in the sputum,

and they are distinctly told that even a more or less

severe haemorrhage does not necessarily lessen their

chances of recovery, and that they should never be

alarmed at such an occurrence, but quietly lie down

and send for their physician or nurse. All patients

are taught to be hopeful and cheerful. The cura-

bility of the disease is strongly impressed upon their

minds, and they are told that they must help to at-

tain this end by implicit obedience to the rules of

the sanatorium and the instructions imparted to

them by the physician. The patient is told that he

has a mission to perform, to help to demonstrate to

the world by his own conduct the preventability as

much as the curability of the disease.

The reduction in the morbidity and mortality of

tuberculosis among villagers living in the neighbor-

hood of sanatoria, which I have mentioned, must be

explained as being due, to a very large extent, to a

voluntary or involuntary imitation of the cleanly

habits of the sanatorium inmates.

The best propaganda for spreading the idea of

the curability of tuberculosis is made by the healed

consumptive returning to his former home. The

actual results obtained in sanatoria vary from

twenty-five to seventy-five per cent, of cures, ac-

cording to the character of the institution, whether

it takes only early or all classes of cases. Besides

absolute cures there are, of course, also what sorfie

of our American phthisiotherapeutists please to term

arrested cases, or relative cures. Then there are

the economic cures, which permit the patient to re-

turn to his former occupation or become a bread-

winnner by taking up some other line of work.

I will not burden this paper with detailed statis-

tics concerning the cures of tuberculous adults

which, as has been said, must vary in the different

sanatoria. However, in justice to the institutions

situated in our lowlands, often near large centers of

population and in localities which make no claim to

special climatic advantages, I must say that the

results obtained in such places have often equaled

those reported in mountainous regions or other cli-

matic resorts. While I am far from depreciating

the value of high altitudes, much sunshine, and a

clear atmosphere as adjuvants, I must confess that

in my experience the cures obtained in our ordinary

so called home climates, while often requiring a lit-

tle longer time, seem to be more lasting than those

obtained in more congenial climes. When we con-

sider that the majority of consumptives come from

the laboring classes, and that for obvious reasons

they must be treated and cured in a climate where

they will have to live and labor after their restora-

tion to health, we see that the multiple establish-

ment of sanatoria near large centres of population,

independent of special climatic advantages, will help

most materially toward the solution of the tuber-

culosis problem. In this conviction I do not stand

alone. Such men as Landouzy, Letulle, von

Schrotter, von Leyden,' Gerhardt, Dettweiler,

Biggs. Otis, Flick, Richer, Walters,' and others

have expressed themselves as being of the same

opinion.

Again, I am convinced that by placing the people's

sanatorium near large centres of population, the de-

pressing factor produced by an often severe form

of nostalgia is done away with. The thought that

he is near his family and friends always has a bene-

ficial influence on the patient.

While speaking of results obtained in sanatoria

for adults I feel that I should emphasize the equally,

if not more, brilliant results obtained in the treat-

ment of tuberculous and scrofulous children in the

various seaside sanatoria. While all modern tu-

berculotherapeutists now freely confess that there

exists no specific climate for the treatment of pul-

monary or laryngeal tuberculosis, and that even

the so called best climate can only be considered an

adjuvant, it would almost seem safe to say that in

the treatment of tuberculous and scrofulous affec-

tions in children the sea coast climate in moderate

zones is more nearly entitled to the name of a speci-

fic than anything thus far known in tuberculothera-

peutics.

The greatest hygienic and educational ad-

vantage which accrues to a community which

has taken it upon itself to care for its in-

digent consumptives, is not the reduction of the

^ E. voD Leyden : Uober den gegenicdrtigen Stand dcr Befiand-

liauj TuherkuWser und die slaaliche Fiirsorge fiir dieselben,

Berlin. 1898.

" Walters : Sanatoria for Consumptive Pa( ^ents, Practitioner,

London. .Tune, 1898.
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morbitlity and mortalit_v of tuberculosis among
the villagers in the neighborhood of sanatoria, valu-

able as this is, but the hygienic education which

is imparted to the sanatorium inmate. The knowl-

edge of what to do to prevent the spread of the

disease and what to do in order to strengthen the

system against the invasion of the tubercle bacilli

becomes of the greatest value to him who leaves the

sanatorium, whether entirely cured or only im-

proved. Returned to his former home and environ-

ments, the sanatorium inmate will become a factor

in the prevention of tuberculosis. He will eagerly

seek to impart the valuable knowledge he has ac-

quired' in the sanatorium to any one, whether in

need of it or not.

The sanatorium for children has its greatest

medical mission in the very large percentage of

scrofulous and tuberculous children which, by cur-

ing, it prevents from ever becoming consumptive

adults. By a combination of most careful medical,

surgical, and orthopaedic treatment, many children

suffering from tuberculous bone and joint lesions

are prevented from becoming deformed and crip-

])led.

Now for a moment let us discuss the social mis-

sion of tuberculosis sanatoria. A prolonged sojourn

in a sanatorium will probably always leave a deep

impression on the social views of the consumptive

individual. Be he ever so rich, aristocratic, or even

indifferent to his fellow men, he will become more

democratic and more benevolent, he will feel more
for his comrades than he has probably ever felt be-

fore. There often appears a spirit of the truest

charity among sanatorium invalids, and it was my
good fortune to witness such a manifestation among
well to do and aristocratic tuberculous patients at

Falkenstein while I had the honor of serving as

assistant to my regretted and immortal teacher,

Geheimrat Dettweiler. As a result of the deep

feeling for the sufferings of the consumptive poor

outside of the sanatorium, who were deprived of the

care and comfort of institutional treatment, these

well to do patients contributed largely to the estab-

lishment of the first people's sanatorium in Ger-

many, now located at Ruppertshain. Later, this

institution was largely benefited by the most gen-

erous bequest of a patient, who, during his last

few months, had received the tender care of the

lihysicians and devoted nurses at Falkenstein. Our
own beloved Trudeau, who, twenty years ago, in

the wilderness of the Adirondack Mountains,

started with one little cottage and two poor patients,

owes the existence of tlie now great and justly cele-

brated Adirondack Cottage Sanatorium, composed

of from 25 to 30 cottages, with a large adminis-

tration building, infirmary, library, and church, to

the liberal contributions from rich and grateful tu-

berculous patients. A sojourn in a sanatorium
teaches compassion to rich and poor, to the educated
and the ignorant alike.

There is no denying the sad fact that the ex-

cessive use of alcohol is to be found among the

rich as well as among the poor of nearly all na-

tions. In a sanatorium, the regular mode of life,

the strict prohibition of alcoholic drinks, except
in- rare instances for medicinal purposes, may,
therefore, well be considered an important social

factor in helping to reduce that social evil and curse

of so many civilized nations^alcoholism. The be-

lief that alcohol is a preventive, or a sure cure for

consumption, is not confined to any one country. I

have met with this erroneous conception among
the people of Europe as well as of America, and
it is not always exclusively to be found among the

so called ignorant poor or submerged.

The regularity of life in a well conducted sana-

torium also tends to make of the careless individual

a more careful one, of the thoughtless a more
thoughtful. In a well conducted people's sana-

torium the uneducated patient is given an oppor-
tunity to increase his knowledge, and the one who
has had no opportunity of acquiring good manners
will be taught them. I recall here the admirable

work done in this respect by my friend. Dr. Hans
Weicker, of Goerbersdorf, in his people's sana-

torium, who regularly employs lecturers to talk on

various educational subjects. Such advantages of-

fered to the unfortunate consumptive who has be-

fore had no opportunity to acquire knowledge, must
certainly prove a blessing. In the Muskoka Cottage

Sanatorium, a Canadian institution, our esteemed

colleague, Dr. Elliott, takes his patients on botaniz-

ing tours and geological excursions.

The Adirondack Cottage Sanatorium publishes n

monthly periodical called The Journal of Outdoor
Life. It has a wide circulation, not only among
sanatorium patients of the Adirondacks, but also

among those of other institutions and among people

outside who are interested in the tuberculosis prob-

lem. While its principal aim is to be helpful to per-

sons seeking health by an outdoor life, and par-

ticularly to disseminate reliable information looking

to the prevention and cure of tuberculosis, it pub-

lishes in every number an article on nature study,

with subdivisions of botany, zoology, geology, or-

nithology, etc. A botany club has recently been

formed at the Adirondack Cottage Sanatorium with

a view to entertaining and instructing the tubercu-

lous invalids of that institution.

At the Reiboldsgriin Sanatorium, Court Coun-
cillor Dr. Wolff, himself a good musician, inauga-

rated singing classes among his patients, which re-
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suited in their giving periodical concerts, to the

great enjoyment of performers and audience alike.

In my experience I have found singing, especially in

the open air, to be a most healthful exercise for the

respiratory organs, and it would seem as if Dr.

Wolff's example deserved following in other sana-

toria.

In the sanatoria for tuberculous children educa-

tion is, of course, still more important. It may seem

strange that even in the United States, where edu-

cation is free and supposed to be compulsory, we

occasionally find a tuberculous child of ten or more

years of age not able to read or write. This was

shown in a recent report, made by Mr. Allen, of

the Seabreeze Sanatorium at Coney Island, which

is under the management of the Association for

Improving the Condition of the Poor,' and illus-

trates the importance of attaching a school to every

sanatorium for tuberculous and scrofulous children,

so that the mental education of -the child may go

hand in hand with its reestablishment to health.

To countless consumptives who must be treated

outside of a sanatorium and the equally countless

predisposed who should never have to enter these

institutions, receive invaluable benefit from the

training which the sanatorium gives to numbers of

young physicians and nurses. These physicians be-

come expert diagnosticians and good phthisiothera-

peutists, and the nurses who receive their training

in a sanatorium will be a valuable addition to many

communities.

Before a gathering of this type, composed of

phthisiotherapeutists and sociologists, it is hardly

necessary for me to dwell on the great importance

of early diagnosis of all tuberculous diseases, but

particularly tl-^e pulmonary form. I know that you

will all agree with me if I say that the early recog-

nition of pulmonary consumption is one of the most

important factors in the tuberculosis problem. The

earlier a pulmonary tuberculosis is discovered the

greater are the chances of cure, and the sooner the

patient is placed under medical guidance and

supervision, the less are the chances of his becom-

ing a factor of contagion. To the patients who can-

not be received in an institution it is of invaluable

benefit that there are general practitioners who have

gone through the sanatorium training and know

how to inaugurate the sanatorium treatment in the

home of a patient.

The mission of the sanatorium to the municipality

is to preserve lives and make breadwinners of

the sick, and thus save money by taking care of the

consumptive at the right time and in the right

place until he is well, instead of pursuing the policy

Transactions of the First Annual Meeting of the National

Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, at

Washington, D. C, May IS and If), 1905.

Still in vogue in many communities of taking care

of the patient at the wrong time (in the advanced

stage) and at the wrong place (in the general hos-

pital) until he is dead.' It must be, evident to any
municipality that it is cheaper to cure the poor con-

sumptive in the early stages of the disease, in a

well equipped sanatorium, and help him to become
a breadwinner, than to allow him to go on with the

disease until the chances for his cure are virtually

nil and then have to support him and his family

for months and often years.

The social mission of the sanatorium for tuber-

culous children is equally important. Such a sana-

torium not only spares the community the expense

of taking care of more consumptive adults, because

of the cures accomplished among the children, but

it lessens the number of crippled, deformed, and

helpless individuals. Every case of Pott's disease

cured means a hunchback less in the world ; every

case of tuberculous hip or knee joint cured means

a well person and a breadwinner, instead of a cripple

who is likely to become a pauper.

The sanatorium for tuberculous children will

teach the statesman, lawgiver, and employer the

cruelty of child labor, for the overworked child,

with its delicate and undeveloped organism, is more

prone to contract tuberculosis than anybody else.

The sanatorium for consumptives will teach to

city and State governments, and to philanthropists

as well, the economic value of the prevention of

tuberculous diseases by the proper housing of the

laboring classes in well ventilated, well lighted, and

hygienic homes. Glasgow has demonstrated to the

world that it pays a municipality to erect and manage

its own model tenements for the honest laboring

population. It pays in monetary and social gain,

and in some of our American cities philanthropists

have discovered that to erect model tenement houses

where the poor can find sanitary homes at reason-

able rates is a most excellent financial investment.

It paid them to be philanthropic. One of our dis-

tinguished fellow citizens, Mr. Henry Phipps, who

some years ago endowed the Phipps Institute for

the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, in Phila-

delphia, recently presented one million dollars to

the city of New York on the condition that it

be used exclusively for the building of a number of

model tenement houses, and that the earnings should

be consecrated to the establishment of others. The

sanatorium, which is working in connection with

the Phipps Institute, near Philadelphia, inspired

Mr. Phipps with the thought of thus helping to

solve the tuberculosis problem.

I have no doubt that the magnificent gift of lo,-

000,000 francs, which the late much regretted phil-

" John H. Pryor, M. D. : What Shall the State Do for the

Consumptive? Medical Nens, October. 1900.
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anthropist, Baron de Rothschild, gave to the city

of Paris, was likewise inspired by the thought that

through the better housing of the laboring popula-

tion tuberculosis and other diseases of the masses

would be greatly diminished.

The sanatorium for consumptives is also an in-

structor to employers and managers in factories

and workshops, for it teaches them that they can

best preserve the health of their laborers by pay-

ing them reasonable wages, allowing them sufficient

time for meals and recreation, seeing to it that

workshops and factories are well ventilated, and

that expectorating, except in proper receptacles, is

strictly forbidden. These precautions will not only

diminish the morbidity and mortality from tuber-

culosis among their employees, but will also help to

protect them from other diseases and will make

the men better and more efficient workers.

While I consider it the duty of all municipalities

and philanthropic institutions taking care of the

consumptive poor and those of moderate means to

assure themselves that the rest of the family does

not suffer and by privation become also victims of

the disease while the breadwinner is in the sana-

torium, I consider it of equal importance to use all

possible means to prevent pauperization. A careful

inquiry into the financial condition of every patient

entering a people's sanatorium is as imjwrtant as

taking down the medical history and the physical

examination. By a visit to the home of the poor

consumptive after he has left for the sanatorium

much may be learned in the interest of all concerned.

If the home is unsanitary it should be brought to

the attention of the respective authorities ; if, for no

fault of the family, there is want of food, fuel, or

garments, they should be provided with these, and

every one who has lived with the patient now in

the sanatorium should be examined to discover if

there exists tuberculosis, some other disease, or

a predisposition to any. By attending to these mat-

ters in time, the municipality will again save money

and lives. All this will be owing to the direct and

indirect influence of the sanatorium.

To recapitulate, then, the medical mission of the

sanatorium for tuberculous patients, we might say

that by the admission of a patient to a sanatorium

a dangerous centre of infection is frequently made
inoffensive and the patient is given the greatest pos-

sible chances of cure. If in the advanced stage, he

is made as comfortable as lies in the power of

human skill, with all the modern therapeutic means

at command. The sanatorium teaches that phthisio-

phobia is as unjust as it is cruel. It shows that the

careful and conscientious consumptive is as safe an

individual to associate with as anybody else, and

that sanatoria for consumptives are not a danger to

the neighborhood. It cures the consumptive when-

ever his case is curable and demonstrates the cura-

bility of the disease independently of climate. It

makes the patient a hygienic factor when he returns

to his former environment and demonstrates the pre-

ventability of tuberculous diseases. The patient will

have been taught the love of fresh, pure air by

day and by night, to shun vitiated atmosphere and

the air of the saloon and the crowded meeting

place. He will have learned the value of simple,

pure, and good food, and how much more advan-

tageous it is for him and his children to spend his

money for food than for intoxicating liquors.

The sanatoria for children, some of which re-

port as many as seventy-five per cent, of cures, pre-

vent many a strongly predisposed child from ever

becoming consumptive in later years or going

through life crippled and deformed.

In summarizing the social mission of the sana-

torium for tuberculous patients, we behold an even

greater destiny. The sanatorium teaches true

democracy, compassion and benevolence to the

aristocratic, the rich, and the indifferent. It teaches

the fallacy of a belief in alcohol as a food or a spe-

cific for tuberculosis, and thus combats alcoholism.

It teaches the disorderly to become orderly, and of-

fers to the uneducated an opportunity for educa-

tion. It teaches love for fresh air, personal and gen-

eral cleanliness, and thus indirectly prevents not

only tuberculosis but many other diseases whose

origin must be traced to lack of fresh air, to filth,

and to unsanitary habitation and habits.

The young medical man, entering the sanatorium

as assistant, is given an opportunity to become a

trained diagnostician of incipient tuberculosis and

thus he will be most helpful in the solution of the.

tuberculosis problem. The sanatorium shows the

benefit of housmg the laborer in a model tenement,

of paying him reasonable wages, and having him

work in a sanitary place. It shows that it does not

pay to overwork the adult and that it is criminal to

employ children. Thus the sanatorium, through

its medical and social mission, not only diminishes

tuberculosis among the masses, but makes their lot

a happier one, furthers charity, humanity, and lib-

erty.

It has been asked what shall become of the numer-

ous sanatorium buildings when tuberculosis will

have so decreased as no longer to fill them? By

reason of their location and construction, the sana-

torium for adults will make admirable homes for

the aged and infirm who now crowd our almshouses

and poorhouses, and the seaside sanatoria will give

to the children and overworked mothers of our

crowded cities much needed vacation homes.

Th\is let us continue to build sanatoria where they
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are needed and let us pay tribute to the countless

humble general practitioners who have furthered

the sanatorium movement and gfiven it their moral
support unselfishly and often against their own ma-
terial interests. They, more than any others, have
worked toward the solution of the tuberculosis prob-

lem. Let us also express our most profound grati-

tude and admiration to all other men and women
inside and outside of the medical profession who are

giving and have given their wealth, labor, and time

toward the establishment of these institutions.

Through the work which they are doing we are

more nearly realizing the millennium than we have
ever been before.

The sanatorium movement gave the impulse to

the now so widespread antituberculosis movement.
Through it the rich have come closer to the poor,

the educated closer to the uneducated, the kind
hearted have roused the interest of the indifferent.

Physicians, clergymen, statesmen, city fathers, men
and women in all stations of life, have united their

efforts to combat a common foe. They formed
themselves into local antituberculosis societies. In

turn, a number of these local societies have united

to form State associations, which culminated in the

formation of national associations. As the final

outcome of the social and medical missionary work
of the sanatorium we have to-day this grand en-
tente inteniationale. The International Association
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, a grand evi-

dence of the approach of the brotherhood of man.
The American National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, of which I have
the honor to be a humble representative, is the

twenty-first and latest addition of this federation of
men interested in the tuberculosis problem and be-

longing to nearly all the civilized people of the

globe. To-day France welcomes the representatives

of these nations in the beautiful city of Paris. It

greets them through its most illustrious sons and
asks us to unite with them in their labors to com-
bat the great white plague. Let us hope that by our
united efforts the prophetic words of the immortal
Pasteur may soon find their realization, or at least

in regard to tuberculous diseases :
" It is in the

power of man to cause all parasitic diseases to dis-

appear from the world."

i6 West Ninety-fifth Street.

A Surgical Suggestion.—In the treatment of

fractures of the forearm no consideration is more
important than the avoidance of contractions of

the fingers, by the intelligent use of splints and
by means of early, active, and passive movements.—American Journal of Surgery.

HODGKIN'S DISEASE WITH A MILKY
NON-FATTY PLEURAL EFFUSION.*

By DAVID L. EDSALL, M. D.,

PHII..'\DELPHIA,

.\SSIST.\NT PROFESSOR OF MEDICINE IN THE UNIVERSITY OF

PENNSYLVANIA.

(from the WILLIAM PEPPER LABORATORY OF CLINICAL MEDI-

CINE, PHOEBE A. HE.\RST FOUNDATION.)

The general question of the nature of Hodg-
kin"s disease and of its relation to tuberculosis

has been so frequently discussed in recent years

that isolated instances of the disease are of little

interest in this connection, excepting in so far

as they aid in accumulating evidence. The gen-

eral features in this case will be briefly mentioned

for the latter purpose, since it was determined in

this instance that the child's tissues were wholly

free from gross or microscopic evidences of tuber-

culosis, and the injection of a number of glands

into guinea pigs produced no disease. The con-

dition of the blood, more particularly the dift'er-

ential count of the leucocytes, is also worthy of

passing notice, since this is a question that has

been held to be of importance in diagnosis, but

one upon which there has been difference of opin-

ion. The general anasarca that occurred in the

case is also of interest, because of the absence,

both clinically and at post mortem, of evident

cause for it, beyond the pressure of the generally

enlarged glands. L^niversal dropsy is certainly

explained with difficulty on the last mentioned

grounds.

The feature of the case that aroused the chief

interest, however, from the clinical as well as the

pathological standpoint, was the non-fatty milky

effusion that was twice withdrawn from the left

pleural cavit}', and that was found in this cavity

post mortem. A considerable number of such

eff'usions have been carefully studied, and prob-

ably some degree of milkiness of effusions result-

ing from substances other than fat is quite com-

mon; but the occurrence of such a condition is

but infrequently commented upon, and it is in-

deed not mentioned in a number of somewhat
elaborate recent papers on milky effusions. There

is a rather general tendency to describe all such

effusions by the term chylous, even if a chemical

examination is lacking, and in case even a small

amount of fat is found by chemical or microchem-
ical methods, the term chylous is frequently con-

sidered justified. That there are ready oppor-

tunities for error in such free use of this term is

more or less generally known, but it becomes, I

think, even more emphatically evident after an
* Read at the meetine of the American Psediatric Society,

Laite George, X. Y., June 19, 20, and 21, 1905.
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cxaniinalioii of iho Htcrature concerning this sub-

ject. The important facts shown by the literature

on this point will be briefly referred to later after

discussing some of the other interesting features

in my case.

The history of the case was as follows

:

The patient was a boy, aged 12 years. He was
admitted to the Episcopal Hospital on February
22. 1905, and died there May 10, 1905. He was
under the care of Dr. A. A. Stevens until April

1st; from that time until his death under my care.

His family history was of interest only in the

fact that one sister had died of tuberculosis, and
tliat his father was found to present scars on his

neck, which he said were the results of operation

in childhood ; these suggested, of course, old tu-

berculous adenitis.

The patient's previous history included measles

and whooping cough in early childhood, without
any known sequels; and he also had typhoid fever

two years before admission, but otiicrwise had
been well, until December, 1903, when a small

lump appeared on the left side of the neck and
rather rapidly increased in size. This was re-

moved at the Jefferson Medical College Hospital

in July, 1904. He rapidly recovered from the

operation, but soon after his discharge from the

hospital a small lump appeared near the opera-

tive scar, and this quickly increased in size, and
at the same time a number of other smaller lumps
were noted, anteriorly and posteriorly to the scar.

His general health did not sufTer appreciably un-
til about three months before his admission to

the Episcopal Hospital, when he had sudden
sharp and rather severe pain in the abdomen, which
continued for some time afterward, finally be-

coming intermittent, but persisting in the latter

form until about two weeks before his admission.

He had had pain in the chest and back also,

though this was not severe. Throughout this

period he had occasional attacks of mild diar-

rhoea without known cause ; there had been no
other digestive disturbance. About two weeks
before admission it was noted that his abdomen
was increasing in size, and a few days later than
this swelling of the scrotum and prepuce had ap-

peared. A short time before admission he began
to have slight cough.

His condition on admission was briefly as fol-

lows : Pie appeared fairly well nourished, but had
marked pallor, his face was puffy looking, and his

expression dull. His pupils and eye movements
were normal, the tongue coated, the throat clear.

On the left side of the neck there was a scar about
four inches long, and anterior and posterior to

this scar were numerous large glands, the largest

being one and one half to two inches in diam-
eter, while at least eight to ten more were fully

an inch in diameter. Many other small glands
could be felt on both sides of the neck, both in

front of and behind the sternocleidomastoids, sev-
eral of those on the right side being about an
inch in size. There were a considerable number
of enlarged glands in both axillse, the largest, in

the left axilla, reaching an inch and a half in

diameter. In each groin there were also enlarged

glands, though these were not more than half an

inch in diameter. All these glands were ap-

parently free from adhesions to the skin, and
could be moved over one another and over the

underlying tissues; all were of smooth and
rounded surface, and felt elastic and rather soft,

but not cystic ; none of. the glands was tender

or caused pain. There was slight cedcma of the

whole surface of the trunk, arms, and hands, and
marked oedema of the legs, scrotum, and pre-

puce.

The examination of the lungs was negative,

excepting that there was rather prolonged and
somewhat harsh inspiration on both sides and

a few rales were found scattered over both sides.

The heart dulness was of normal size and posi-

tion, the apex beat in the fourth interspace slight-

ly to the left of the nipple; there were no mur-
murs. The abdomen was prominent, the veins

of the abdominal wall moderately distended, there

was movable dulness in the flanks, but no suc-

cussion. Palpation of the liver and spleen was
unsatisfactory because of the distention ; no en-

largement of either could be determined.

The urine showed: Specific gravity 1.020, acid

reaction, a trace of albumin and a few hyaline

casts. There was no sugar. The blood examina-

tian showed erythrocytes 4,272,000; white blood

cells, 14,000; hemoglobin, sixty-seven per cent.

Four days later the cedema of the scrotum and

prepuce had disappeared, but the legs and abdom-
inal walls were very oedematous, and there was
a small amount of fluid in the left pleura. The
leucocytes at that time were 13,600. The differ-

ential count showed pol)miorphonuclears, 95.5 per

cent. ; large lymphocytes, 2.0 per cent. : small

lymphocytes, 2.0 per cent. ; eosinophils. 0.5 per

cent. An x ray picture of the chest was negative.

A week later a decided increase of the fluid in the

left chest was noted, the dulness extending to the

fourth rib in the nipple line. The fluid in the

abdomen was also increasing and all the enlarged

glands had increased in size, particularly, those

in the right cervical region. Leucocyte count,

11,400. Differential inspection again showed that

nearly all the white blood cells were polymor-
phonuclear.- The apex beat of the heart was in

the fifth interspace just to the left of the left bor-

der of the sternum. March 13th, 900 c.c. of fluid

were removed from the left pleura. This fluid

was so milky that when Dr. King, the resident

physician, saw it appear, his first impression was
that it was pus ; when examined more closely,

however, it had verj' much the appearance of a

somewhat diluted and rather yellowish milk.

Perhaps it may be more clearly described by the

statement that it resembled whey that had been
very imperfectly separated, and that still con-

tained a considerable quantity of casein and fat.

The specific gravity of the fluid was 1.012, the

reaction slightly alkaline. When filtered it re-

tained its previous appearance, and prolonged
centrifugation was without apparent influence

upon it. Microscopically it showed numerous
lymphoid cells, an occasional polymorphonuclear
cell, and vast numbers of very fine highly refrac-
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tive globules that had somewhat the appearance
of the globules of a fine fat emulsion. There were
no red blood corpuscles in it, and no bacteria were
seen. Cultures from the fluid proved negative.
The leucocytes at this time were 17,000, and again
differential inspection showed that nearly all were
polymorphonuclears.

After the aspiration the apex beat returned to

about the normal position ; a marked friction

rub was heard over the whole of the right chest
for several days after this. The enlarged glands
continuously increased in size and others ap-
peared > the oedema constantly became more
marked.
When I saw the child, on April ist, he had

much the general appearance of a case of ne-
phritis ; he was oedematous over the whole skin
surface, the face was extremely puffy, and the
color presented a waxy pallor. He had at that
time an effusion in the left chest that reached
to about the third rib. There was no evidence of
fluid in the right pleura, but there was consider-
able free fluid in the abdominal cavity. He was
weak, at times, indeed, extremely prostrated.
There were numerous enlarged glands in both
sides of the neck, in the axilla, and in the groins,
the largest, on the left side of the neck, reaching
the dimensions of a good sized hen's egg. As a
result, probably, of previous x ray treatment, the
glands in the neck had become denser in con-
sistency than is usually the case in Hodgkin's
disease, and they had become somewhat adherent
to each other. The cardiac impulse was displaced
to the right, the apex beat being just to the left

of the sternum. No evidence of enlarged medias-
tinal glands could be elicited. The fluid in the
abdominal cavity made it impossible to determine
definitely anything about the abdominal contents,
excepting that the liver reached two fingers'

breadths below the costal margin.
Upon inquiry Dr. Coplin informed us that ex-

amination of the glands removed at the Jefferson
Hospital in July, 1904, had shown the lesions of

early Hodgkin's disease. The boy was, there-

fore, spared the removal of other glands for diag-
nostic purposes.

On April 8th the fluid in the left pleura nearly
filled this cavity and was causing distress. It

was again removed, the amount aspirated being
1,500 c.c. It had the same appearance as that
previously obtained. After standing for a day
or two a jelly like coagulum formed in it, but the

remaining fluid was still milky. The specific

gravity was 1.009^ the reaction faintly alkaline.

There was a marked reaction for albumin ; no re-

action for sugar. Microscopically it had the
same appearance as the other fluid. Smears and
cultures showed no bacteria. The leucocyte
count was then 15,400, and again nearly all leu-

cocytes were polymorphonuclear. The examina-
tion of the urine again showed nothing but a

slight trace of albumin with a very few hyaline
casts.

The patient rapidly grew worse from this time
on, had troublesome cough, marked dyspnoea, and
increasing prostration. His left pleura rapidly

filled again, his general oedema increased mark-

edly, and he grew extremely weak. He died of

exhaustion on May loth.

The behavior of his temperature while he was
under observation is of interest. When ad-
mitted he had constant fever, averaging about
101° F. This gradually decreased from March
5th, became normal on March 13th, and remained
about normal for a few days ; but it suddenly rose

again on the 19th to over 103°, and continued well

elevated until March 31st, after this running ir-

regularly between normal and 101°, until April

i8th, when it again rose to over 103°, and re-

mained high until May 2nd; it then decreased
slowly and reached normal before his death, drop-
ping indeed to 96° F. just before the end.

The autopsy was made by Dr. W. E. Robert-
son, whose report follows

:

Body of a markedly emaciated boy. Lower
extremities everywhere oedematous. A long scar

from the posterior auricular to the left clavicular

region, marking the site of the early operation.

Thoracic Cavity.—The left pleural cavity con-

tains a large amount of milky fluid. The left

lung is compressed along the paravertebral

groove. Heart and mediastinal contents pushed
to the right. The right pleural cavity contains

no excess of fluid. There are no adhesions, ex-

cept between the lobes of the lungs. The left

lung is collapsed and airless, and does not crepi-

tate. It shows no scars. The right lung shows
compensatory emphysema and is congested pos-

teriorly. There are no scars. The lung crepi-

tates throughout.
Pericardial fluid increased ; fluid clear. There

are two recent milk spots over the left ventricle.

The valves are normal. Around the arch of the

aorta, external to the posterior mediastinum, is

an enormous mass of glands, which communi-
cates with the chain of glands extending to the'

left axilla and to the neck. In the left clavicular

region is a mass of glands and scar tissue, the

whole mass being densely adherent to the opera-

tive scar.

Abdominal Cavity.—This contains a large

quantity of clear serum, and there are several

peritoneal cysts.

Liver.—Enlarged, displaced downward, and of

nutmeg appearance on section ; shows slight par-

enchymatous degeneration. Over the surface

are numerovis stride, which appear to be dilated

lymph radicles. Gall Bladder.—No calculi. The
bile is thin and pale.

Spleen.—Fully twice the normal size. On sec-

tion, shows nijmerous foci, which have a some-
what purulent appearance, but they contain no
fluid pus.

Kidneys.—Of normal size. Capsule strips

readily. The cortex is pale and of normal width

;

the pyramids are somewhat distended, suggesting
interstitial change. Adrenals.—Enlarged, the left

being flattened by an enormous retroperitoneal

mass.
Pancreas.—Shows no gross change.

Mesenteric Glands.—Everywhere greatly en-

larged and scattered in chains along the mesen-
teric border. Retroperitoneal Glands.—From the

inguinal region to the diaphragm, they are great-
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ly enlarged ; and they protrude through the dia-

phragm, so as to form practically a continuous
mass with the posterior mediastinal glands. The
iliac artery and vein, on both sides, are much
compressed ; and this probably produced the

cedema of the legs.

Microscopical Examination. — Cervical Lymph
Glands.—All semblance of normal gland tissue is

lost. There are very vascular lymphoid deposits

about the vessels, and the vessel walls are thick-

ened. There are numerous eosinophiles, which
are especially polymorphonuclear. Many mono-
nuclears are also found in the lymphoid aggre-
gations. The lymphoid foci are widely separated

by a stroma, which is, in part, actively proliferat-

ing connective tissue and also fibrin that has ap-
parently come from hjemorrhagic extravasation

;

and, in part, a structureless interstitial substance.

Through this stroma are scattered erythrocytes,

connective tissue nuclei, epithelioid cells, lym-
phoid cells, and, in especially stained sections,

])lasma cells. Scattered throughout are many
giant cells, some of them with three nuclei, and
others with from eight to ten, the nuclei being
in heaps or about the circumference. The cap-

sule of the gland is not materially thickened.

Retroperitoneal Lymph Gland.—This is com-
posed of structures similar to those already de-

scribed, but contains only an occasional eosino-

phile and much less interstitial substance, the re-

mainder of the gland being composed of blood
lymph sinuses, containing numerous lymph cor-

puscles, the latter being vacuolated. The
appearance of the gland is somewhat that of an
atypical hsemolymph gland. Van Giesen's stain

shows considerable fibrous tissue, especially about
the blood vessels, and in scattered foci every-
where. The great bulk, however, presents a

fibrous appearance and takes especially a picric

acid stain of a dark, yellowish brown tint in some
places; in others, being decidedly yellow, indi-

cative of its probable recent hematogenous origin.

.Spleen.—Much congested, with hsemorrhagic
foci. There are a few eosinophiles. The vessel

walls are thickened, especially the muscular coat,

and show hyaline degeneration. A great many
giant cells are present, particularly small ones.

with four or five heaped nuclei. There are early

degenerative foci, showing nuclear fragmenta-
tion, which is most marked in the stroma. The
capsule is thickened, and fibrous bands are not

unduly multiplied.

Liver.—There is some interstitial hepatitis, re-

cent and old and some multiplication of the bile

ducts. The parenchyma stains poorly, the cells

and nuclei being oale. The intercellular spaces
are widened, and are often choked with erythrocytes ;

and there is widespread, almost uniform congestion,

with scattered foci of hsemorrhagic extravasation.

There are no eosinophiles ; but a few giant cells

are found, always within or about the numerous
collections of cells that are seen throughout the
section. These cell collections are composed, in

addition to giant cells, of aggregations of lym-
phoid polymorphonuclear and epithelioid cells.

There is a verv slight degree of fattv infiltration.

1 secured three glands, one of them small, one

medium sized, the third one of the largest; and

Dr. Joseph Evans kindly injected these into the

peritoneal cavities of six guinea pigs at the Wil-

liam Pepper Laboratory of Clinical Medicine,

portions of each gland being injected into two

guinea pigs. One of each of the three sets of

animals was killed on June 15th; all had been

entirely normal, and the autopsy showed

nothing abnormal in any, with one exception.

This animal had on the surface of its spleen two

small bodies about one eighth of an inch in diam-

eter, of rounded surface and of much the same

color as the spleen itself, though somewhat more

grayish. They were apparently entirely separate

from the spleen, and could be moved over the

surface slightly, though attached by connective

tissue. I examined sections of these, which Dr.

Thomas Cope kindly made for me, and found

nothing but lymphoid tissue with irregularly dis-

tributed, somewhat dense, fibrous tissue. There

was no suggestion of tuberculosis, and the objects

were apparently fibroid supernumerary spleens.

The other set of guinea pigs are still living and

well.

The case, therefore, is a further contribution to

the view that Hodgkin's disease does not have

any essential relation to tuberculosis. This point

seems to have been quite thoroughly established

by a large series of observations in the past few

years. The work of Dorothy Reed, followed by

that of Longcope and others, seems to have shown

that the presence of tuberculosis in cases of Hodg-

kin's disease is accidental, and is due merely to

the ubiquity of tuberculosis, not to any primary

relation to the glandular enlargement in Hodg-

kin's disease.

The case also adds evidence of the apparent

value of an examination of the glands early in

the disease in determining that Hodgkin's disease

is present ; the diagnosis made early in this case

at the Jeflferson Hospital, as a result of micro-

scopical examination of the glands, was confirmed

by the later course of the case and by the autopsy.

Basing a diagnosis upon microscopical examina-

tion of the glands postulates a belief that the mor-

phological changes found in the glands in Hodg-

kin's disease constitute a pathological entity.

This, I believe, has been demonstrated with the

greatest probability. Tf large numbers of ob-

servations establish the value of this means of

diagnosis with final definiteness. and it now ap-

pears very probable that this will be the case, it

will be of the utmost value in that it will render

a diagnosis that is otherwise often extremely diffi-
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cult and at times almost impossible, a compara-
tively simple matter. We are already apparently

justified in depending upon this method of diag-

nosis.

The differential count of the leucocytes needs

but passing comment, though it is of interest be-

cause of the claim of Pinkus and others that the

dififerential count in Hodgkin's disease shows a

high relative proportion of lymphocytes. This
view has, indeed, become rather general. The
relative proportion of the lymphocytes is fre-

quently high, but Longcope and some other ob-

servers have dwelt upon the fact that this is by
no means always the case, and is not to be de-

pended upon at all in diagnosis. This case is

further evidence of the truth of the latter conten-

tion, the polymorphonuclears having been count-

ed at over ninety-five per cent, of the total, and
having at each inspection evidently constituted

more than the normal proportion of the white
cells, while the lymphocytes were correspond-

ingly low.

The pleural effusion constituted, however, as

I have stated, the most interesting and unusual

point in the case. As I have already noted, some
degree of milkiness of effusions due to substances

other than fat is probably not uncommon; and it

has been repeatedly shown by accurate chemical

studies that a decidedly milky appearance closely

resembling that due to large amounts of chyle

may be caused by substances other than fat. In

this instance the main characters of the fluid were
determined to be as follows : It did not change
its appearance upon standing even after weeks
had passed, excepting that within the first twen-
ty-four hours a clear jellylike coagulum of large

bulk formed. Filtering the fluid, even through

several layers of Schleicher and Schiill's densest

filter paper, cauS'ed no change in its appearance
and the same was true of prolonged centrifuga-

tion at a high speed. Filtering through a Berk-

feldt filter, however, almost entirely cleared the

fluid, only a slight turbidity remaining, and filter-

ing through a Pasteur-Chamberland filter cleared

it completely, the fluid then being water clear

and pale yellow in color. On the exterior of

either of the porcelain filters one found after the

fluid had passed a slightly sticky substance which
when washed off in distilled water and shaken in

water produced a milkiness similar to that seen

in the original fluid. This milkiness was, how-
ever, plainly due merely to suspension of par-

ticles in the water, for after standing for an hour
or two the particles all settled toward the bot-

tom and the upper portions of the water became
quite clear. The specific gravity of the substance

was, however, low, and the settling occurred very

slowly. Shaking the original fluid with ether

after adding potassium hydrate caused it to clear

only very slightly ; the ethereal solution after-

ward contained a faint trace of fat, but the

amount was extremely small. Quantitative esti-

mation of the total fat in the fluid showed only

0.2 per cent.

Microscopically the slight deposit found after

centrifugation showed a considerable number of

lymphocytes, very few polymorphonuclear cells,

no red blood corpuscles, and no other formed ele-

ments. There was a moderate amount of form-

less debris, but the most striking feature was fur-

nished by the numerous highly refractive min-

ute globules. The original fluid before centrifu-

gation, as well as the supernatant fluid after cen-

trifugation, showed very great numbers of these

refractive fine globules. The globules had much
the appearance of those seen in a very fine fat

emulsion, but they did not stain with osmic acid

or Sudan III. Small portions of the debris

stained with these fat reagents, but very few if

any of the fine globules did so. That the milki-

ness of the fluid was due to some substance other

than fat is evident, therefore, from the observations

that I have thus far described.

Boiling without the addition of acid caused con-

siderable coagulation, but the fluid remained slightly

turbid ; adding a drop of acetic acid and boiling fur-

ther produced a marked coagulum, and the filtrate

was then perfectly clear. The other usual tests for

albumins, such as potassium ferrocyanide and
acetic acid, were, of course, markedly positive.

Saturation with magnesium sulphate produced a

very dense precipitate of very fine character
;
pro-

longed centrifugation did not clear up the fluid

after this, but filtration yielded a perfectly clear

filtrate. Half saturation with ammonium sul-

phate yielded a perfectly clear filtrate. Boiling

this filtrate, with the addition of a slight amount
of acetic acid, gave a further marked precipitate

of albumin. Alburaoses were absent.

(To be concluded.)

THE EXPULSION METHOD OF OBTAIN-
ING STOMACH CONTENTS FOR

DIAGNOSTIC PURPOSES.
By FENTON B. TURCK, M. D.,

CHICAGO.

The great interest now aroused in gastric dis-

eases is shown by voluminous surgical and medi-

cal literature on this important subject. It is

conceded that diagnosis is made earlier and more

certain as our knowledge of the pathology be-

comes more extended and clinical methods by
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which these pathological conditions are recog-

nized become more practical and complete.

One of the procedures of great diagnostic value

is the careful examination of the stomach con-

tents. The principal object of securing the gas-

tric contents is to ascertain the motor power and

the secretory activity of the stomach. The proper

interpretation of the data obtained from the ex-

amination of the stomach contents depends on

the knowledge and ability of the practitioner, but

frequently our efforts are rendered futile by im-

perfect methods.

In attempting to remove tlie stomach contents

by the usual methods grave errors in diagnosis

have resulted.

Failure to obtain the stomach contents has not

only prevented the necessary chemical and micro-

scopical examinations, but totally opposite con-

clusions have been drawn, because the stomach

appeared to be empty when in fact considerable

material was present.

By reason of these and other difficulties en-

countered, after a careful trial of the various

methods in use, the author has adopted the expul-

sion method, which he has used for many years

and found to be of great practical value.

This is -performed by introducing a double

stomach tube (i) of special design, and by means
of compressed air introduced through one com-

partment of the double tube the stomach is in-

flated and the contents are forced out through

the other compartment of the tube, which is the

larger, and extends deeper into the stomach. By
a careful and judicious manipulation of the tube

the entire stomach contents can be obtained.

Before entering into a more minute discussion

of this method, I wish to mention briefly some of

the other methods which are of most practical

value.

The usual methods of obtaining the stomach

contents are either by aspiration (on the prin-

ciple of a modified stomach pump), or what is

known as Ewald's method of expression.

The latter method is one of choice because of

its simplicity and value. It consists of an effort

made by the patient after the tube is inserted to

expel the stomach contents through the tube. The
patient usually gags as in vomiting. If this is

not provoked by insertion of the tube, it is worked

up and down until the gagging and vomiting

eiTort is excited, and the abdominal muscles and

diaphragm contract, forcing the stomach con-

tents out through the tube. One of the dangers

of pushing the stomach tube back and forth to

excite the effort to express the contents is the

tearing off of a piece of the mucous membrane

that stops up the opening of the tube, and another

is scraping of? of portions of the mucous mem-
brane as by a curette. This method has been

used to secure pieces or fragments of the mucous

membrane for microscopical examination. Ap-

parently a quicker method of securing the stom-

ach contents would be aspiration by some suc-

tion means. One of the chief objections is the

danger of aspirating a portion of the mucous

membrane, especially in inexperienced hands.

Herschell gives directions how to avoid this acci-

dent (2). Suction by exhausting the air fre-

quently results in occluding the opening of the

tube and preventing the escape of the stomach

Fig. 1,—Turck's aspiratiug Ijottle, with Ilerschell's mount.

contents. Kussmaul used the suction method ex-

clusively by the aid of the stomach pump. Ewald

improved the method by using a Politzer bag to

aspirate the contents. Boas designed a special

bag on the same principle of the suction, which

is also the principle of Friedlief, Gross, and oth-

ers.

The aspirating bottle, designed by the author,

has the advantage of being a graduated receptacle

which is ready for transportation to the labora-

tory. It consists of a wide-mouthed bottle, hold-

ing 300 c.c, graduated, closed with a rubber

stopper with two openings, through which bent

glass tubes are passed, one tube attached to an

aspirating bulb, and the other connected with

the stomach tube. Herschell (3) has added sev-
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eral improvements to the author's device, a con-

necting mount increasing the calibre of the inlet

tube and a weighted stand, as shown in illustra-

tion.

For reasons stated, the method of removing

stomach contents by aspiration is not in practical

use as much as the simpler method of expression

as originally devised by Ewald. The latter meth-

od often fails because the tube becomes stopped

up by particles of food or mucous membrane.

Straus (4) devised a more or less complicated

apparatus to force out obstructions in the tube

by blowing in air with a bulb and cleaning the

tube. Herschell (5) devised a much simpler de-

vice in a " blower for cleaning blocked stomach

tubes."

It frequently occurs that the method of ex-

pression fails because the contents are too scanty

to pass out, or the food mass is mixed with thick

mucus, more or less adherent to the walls ; there-

fore, the patient cannot expel the contents. When
the abdominal muscles are weak and flabby and

the patient cannot make the necessary eiTort, the

contents do not pass out, and a false impression

is made that the stomach is empty. In cases of

interstitial gastritis with thick gastric walls, the

fluid portion may pass out through the rigid open

pylorus, but the food mass remains and it cannot

pass out through the tube by the expression

method.

In many cases of prolapse of the stomach, when

the antrum of the pylorus is dilated, the food set-

tles down in the saccule formed in the antrum,

and as the tube enters the stomach it is curved

upwards and no amount of manipulation will

cause it to enter the pool, as shown in Fig- 2, and

the stomach will appear to be empty. The gag-

ging induced by forcing the tube back and forth

in the eflfort to secure the stomach contents, and

the time required in the attempt often so exhaust

the patient that he refuses to submit to further

examination.

The chemical examination of the stomach con-

tents after a test meal has become a routine prac-

tice, and often furnishes valuable data, but it is

frequently of far more importance to study the

condition of the stomach in the fasting condition;

to determine the presence of residue of digestion,

the presence or absence of mucus, often thick,

and adhering closely to the stomach wall, to ex-

amine for bacteria in the fasting stomach, and to

determine other facts in relation to the m.otor

power of the stomach. The method of expulsion

which I generally use has been more satisfactory

and practical than the older methods.

TECHNIQUE AND APPLICATION OF THE EXPULSION

METHOD.

To obtain the desirable advantage of deter-

mining the chemical and motor conditions of the

stomach with a single apparatus, we employ a

double tube, one small calibre tube for the inflow

attached parallel to a large sized tube for the out-

flow, in proportion, something like the old fash-

ioned shotgun with the ramrod alongside the

gun barrel, the ramrod representing the small or

inlet tube and the gun barrel the outflow, which

has an opening of as large a calibre as the largest

single stomach tube. This arrangement more

readily conforms to the anatomic shape of the

oesophageal opening, which is oval (not round).

Fio. 2.—Failure to force out contents through tube.

flattened in the anteroposterior diameter. The
double tube being somewhat oval in shape, is

more easily introduced into the stomach, and is

more agreeable to the patient than the round sin-

gle tube. My double stomach tube is so con-

structed that the end of the smaller inlet tube

reaches to the upper portion of the stomach just

beyond the cardiac orifice, and is perforated with

small needle like openings or a single large open-

ing, while the larger or outlet tube extends to the

greater curvature or floor of the stomach, with

large end and side openings to allow free flow of

the stomach contents. The advantage of this ar-

rangement is readily seen when put into use.

Tube.—A double tube can be used for a pur-

pose for which a single tube is desired, by sim-

ply applying a small clamp to the end (outlet) of

the smaller tube.

For reasons previously mentioned, after using

many kinds of tubes with a great number and va-
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riety of cases, the author has adopted this one as

being by far the most safe, practical, and con-

venient.

When the tube is inserted into the stomach, we

connect the small calibre tube with a large hand

compressing air bulb, similar to that of a Politzer

bag with valve, and pump air into the stomach.

This is the simplest method, but we may use the

double bulb (with net) similar to the cautery bulb

and compress the air in the second bulb, thus ap-

proximately measuring the air to be introduced

into the stomach. Where we wish to obtain more

accurate conditions, we may compress the air in

a bottle of i litre to 4 litres capacity, with the

aid of a compression bulb, and connect with a

manometer to determine the degree of pressure.

In our office practice and clinic we use a com-

pressed air tank with a pressure regulator, in-

suring any quantity of air and any degree of pres-

sure desired.

The tube is introduced into the patient's stom-

ach in the usual way, it requiring less difficulty to

rapidly reach the stomach, owing to a small

wedge of solid rubber where the two tubes are

united parallel to each other, which prevents kink-

ing and delays in introducing the tube. This is

very essential in nervous patients for obvious rea-

sons.

The tube being connected with the air appa-

ratus, the air is allowed to enter the stomach, dis-

tending it. The rugae are stretched out and a

smooth surface results, and at the same time the

stomach, on inflation, rotates anteriorly and up-

ward, which brings the contents in contact with

the end of the stomach tube, when, the air being

allowed to escape, the stomach contents are car-

ried with it into a convenient receptacle. Such

a receptacle, practical for ofifice treatment, is a

bottle with a rubber stopper perforated by two
holes, through which pass glass tubes. One tube

is connected with the stomach tube and the other

is left open to allow the escape of air from the

bottle.

TIME REQUIRED TO PERFORM THE 0PER.\TI0N.

This expulsion method can be done, when de-

sired, in ten to thirty seconds. The advantage of

this rapid method is that before the patient hardly

realizes it the contents are secured, which gives

confidence and makes further intragastric exam-

ination and treatments possible.

ADVANTAGES OF THE METHOD IN APPLICATION.

I. In forcing the air through the inlet tube the

stomach is inflated and the folds of the stomach
mucosa are prevented from occluding the open-

ings of the outlet tube.

2. The air expels the contents and we do not

depend upon efforts of the patient.

3. Large or small amounts can be quickly se-

cured.

4. Time re(|uircd is short; greater facility and

less distress to patient.

5. Less danger of injuring the mucous mem-
brane, either by suction of a portion of the mem-
brane, or by scraping oflf a portion or causing aii.

abrasion.

6. Inflation distends the stomach, which ro-

tates anteriorly and upward, and the deeper por-

FiG. 3.—Compressed air apparatus for washing out stomach..

tions of the stomach, where the fluid contents set--

tle, are brought in contact with the end of the

tube.

7. By using the double tube the larger com-

partment is employed as the outlet, so that the

stomach is not overdistended with air. As Her-

schell (6) says: "The last (Turck's double stom-

ach tube) offers the advantage that we are un-
able to injuriously distend the stomach, the sec-

ond tube offering a ready means of escape."

8. We may thus allow the air to course through

the stomach for some time.

9. This method does not prevent our using the

expression or the aspiration method ; in fact, it^

will be sometimes an advantage to combine.

ADVANTAGES OF THE METHOD OTHER THAN SECUIT-

ING STOM.VCII CONTENTS.

1. The degree of force with which the air re-

turns furnishes data of the character or tone of

the muscles.

2. The amount of air introduced under a given

pressure shows the capacity approximately.

3. By connecting with manometer, the degree

of pressure can be ascertained and tone of the

stomach wall estimated.
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4. Diagnosis between stenosis of the pylorus
and atony of the stomach wall is facilitated. Air
does not pass out of the stomach into the intes-

tines so readily where there is stenosis.

5. Patulous cardia and pylorus can be diagnos-

ticated. Air will escape instantly through the

cardia or pylorus when patulous.

6. When stomach is dilated and filled with food

and liquid, exciting peristalsis by introducing air

and allowing it to escape again may, after a brief

period of waiting, cause the stomach to empty
itself, showing that retention is due to atony and
not to stenosis of the pylorus.

7. The introduction of nebulized oil, which on
escaping can be seen as a cloud, and the degree of

force with which it escapes noted, gives valuable

data of the character of the muscle walls, and at

the same time applies mild disinfection and stimula-

tion to the gastric mucosa.

8. This method combines the advantage of

promptly securing the stomach contents and in-

flating the stomach for outlining the organ by
percussion. The distention can be regulated to

any degree by controlling the outflow, and thus

more exact data obtained.

The few points mentioned in this paper with

reference to treatment are only those which are

so closely associated with a consideration of the

method from a diagnostic standpoint as to be

difficult of elimination.

It may further be stated that in many cases

the patient expresses a relief after one or two

seances with the tube, and before any treatment

has been instituted. Thus the patient's confi-

dence has been gained ; the Rubicon is crossed

;

all further intragastric treatment is easily accom-

plished.

1820 Michigan Avenue.
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ACROMEGALY ASSOCIATED WITH SYMP-
TOMS OF MYXCEDEMA.*

A REPORT OF FURTHER PROGRESSIVE CHANGES IN A

CASE UNDER OBSERV.^TION DURING A PERIOD

OF EIGHT YE.ARS.

By CHARLES LYMAN GREENE, M. D.,

ST. P.\UL,

PROFESSOR OF THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF JIEDICINE, UNI-

V'ERSITY OF MINNESOTA.

In 1901 the writer brought the subject of this re-

port before the American Medical Association, then

in session at St. Paul.^ At that time he presented

• Case report presented at the meeting of the Association of

American Physicians, Washlrgton. D. C, May 16 and 17, 1905.

• See Journal of the American Medical Association, October
5. 1901.

the usual features of acromegaly, plus: (a) A con-
dition of the hands and of the neck and shoulders

not to be distinguished from myxoedema; (b) pre-

dominating hypertrophy of the upper jaw, with

marked separation of the teeth
;
(-c) bilateral chronic

synovitis of the knee joints.

The original histor\- of the case reads as follows

:

L. G., aged 25 years; no fixed occupation; works
at ice cutting in the winter. Family history and past

diseases negative. First symptom noticed (1896)
was enlargement of the hands and feet and changed
facial outline and expression. In the winter of 1898-

1899 he had swollen kneejoints, without marked
pain or complete disability. The changes in the ex-

tremities progressed steadily until the summer of

Fig. 1.—Showing enlargement of hones of the hand and the

radius and ulna.

1901. Then the writer noticed an enlargement of

the clavicles, scapulae, and ribs. His condition in

June, 1901, was reported as follows:

The hands and feet were enormous, the wrist and
ankles free from inflammation, but bulky, thick, and
in strong contrast with the forearms and legs, which,

in the upper fifths of their length, were quite normal.

The patient complained of languor and weakness,!

but had none of the severer vertical pains so common
in acromegaly, nor did he complain of pain in the

lumbar region or lower limbs. There were no signs

of disturbance of the special senses or of the nerv

ous system. The skin throughout the larger portion

of the body was nearly normal and lacked the harsh-

ness in myxcedema. The appearance of the fac<

was especially interesting ; there the skin was thick

ened and hypertrophied, thoueh not rough. Dee{

furrows had formed over the frontal region, botl

upper and lower eyelids were thic'.ened. and thi
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ears appeared clumsy and tumid. The superciliary

ridges projected, the nose was large and tumid, the

nasal arch was prominent, the malar bones projected

markedly, and the lower jaw, while not distinctly

proenathous, was apparently enlarged, both from
the angle to the symphysis and vertically. The up-
per jaw was enlarged, and the patient's attention

had been called to that fact by the gradual separa-

l-'iG, 2.—Showing enlargeinient ui the hor.es of the great toe.

tion of certain of the teeth and by the marked for-

ward projection of the superior dental arch. The
enlargement of the upper jaw no doubt masked the

changes in the lower jaw, depriving the case of one
of the so called typical signs of the disease. Both
the upper and lower lids were thickened and clumsy.
The tongue was large, but not excessively so ; the

larynx was enlarged as well, and its cartilages were
apparently the seat of hypertrophy. No deformity
of the spine or chest existed, nor were there any
marked changes in the clavicle or the scapuls. The
fundus oculi was normal and the hands presented

the usual spade like appearance, with the sausage
like fingers and square, flat nails, showing longi-

tudinal striation. The radioeraoh demonstrated the

remarkable enlargement of the bones, both in length
and thickness. The process seemed to involve the
lower fifth of the adjacent long bones and of their
overlying tissues, which presented the same typical
characteristics as the hands. There was no marked
enlargement of the great toe such as has been de-
scribed in several instances; neither the hands nor
feet were the seat of pain, nor were their movements
much restricted. A feature of special importance,
however, was the marked increase in bulk of the
overlying tissues, which presented the appearance
and yielded the sensation of a hard oedema indis-

tinguishable from myxcedema. The great toe has
since become markedly enlarged, as may be seen
from the photographs.

Aside from the presence of dulness over the
manubrium, suggesting a persisting thymus gland,
the internal organs seemed to be normal. The con-
dition of the knees was merely that of chronic syno-
vitis. Since his first appearance in clinic he has
undergone some dentistry for the correction of the
dental deformity and unsightly gaps due to the en-
largement of the upper jaw. He suffered from a
cystitis of a mild recurrent type, due to a neglected
urethritis, but was able to work as a baggage hand
or truckman.

Since 1901 no changes in the hands, head, or legs

have been noticeable, but the myxoedematous swell-

ing has wholly disappeared, and the clavicles, scapu-

lae, and ribs have steadily increased in size. Though
still able to do light work, he suffers from occasional

syncope and tires easily. The urine yields the usual

evidences of a cystitis, easily corrected but promptly
recurring. Coincident with the shrinkage of the

hypertrophied soft parts we have observed marked
diminution of the thyreoid gland. The case is again

presented because of the following features

:

First.—Disappearance of the myxoedematous ele-

ment.

Second.—The coincident shrinkage of the thy-

reoid.

Third.—The shifting of the seat of abnormal bony
growth.

Fourth.—The long period of observation.

Fifth.—Continued predominance of hypertrophy

in the upper jaw.

Sixth.—Present predominance of great toe hyper-

trophy in the foot.

LowRY Arcade.

A NEW AND SIMPLE METHOD OF PER-
FORMING RECTAL VALVOTOMY.

By LOUIS J. HIRSCHMAN, M. D.,

DETROIT,

CLINICAL PROFESSOR OF PROCTOLOGY, DETROIT COLLEGE OF MEDI-

CINE ; CONSULTING PROCTOLOGIST TO HARPER HOSPITAL, ETC.

While for several years past a great contro-

versy has been raised as to whether the rectal valves

of Houston are really valves or simply constant

folds of mucous membrane, nevertheless, the fact

that hypertrophy of these structures does obstruct

and impede the flow of the faecal current is now

generally admitted. The number of cases reported

of obstipation which have been relieved only upon
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section of hypertrophied rectal valves is now so

large that the operation of rectal valvotomy has

come to be a recognized form of treatment.

Anatomical studies of the valves in situ and sec-

tions of the valves studied microscopically have

shown conclusively that they possess all the ele-

ments of a typical valve. They are not simple folds

of mucous membrane, but are composed of, first,

mucous membrane ; second, a fibrous tissue layer

;

third, a circular muscular layer; fourth, a longitudi-

nal muscular layer; and, fifth, a subserous layer

consisting of areolar tissue and fat and containing

arteries, veins, nerves, and lymphatics. Under cer-

tain conditions these rectal valves become thickened

and stiffened by the increased deposition of fibrous

tissue ; in fact, become almost leatherv in consist-

first introduced by Martin, of Cleveland. It was a

delicate operation, requiring considerable skill and

special apparatus ; the results were all that could be

wished for. The objections were, first, that with-

out a general anaesthetic patients, became wearied

and restless before the operation was completed;

second, the fact that a general anaesthetic was re-

quired for a number of cases; third, that in cases

of unusually large blood vessels in the valve, con-

siderable difficulty was experienced with haemor-

rhage ; forth, that the patient was confined to his

house or bed or the hospital for from four or five

days to a week.

The clamp of Gant and the Pennington clip

greatly simplified the operation of valvotomv ; so

much so that it could be done in the physician's

Different phases in the opetatiun of rectal valvotomy, also ligature carrier.

«nce. The}' ma}' or ma}* not encroach upon the

lumen of the bowel ; they may iiot become increased

in thickness whatever, but may be simply increased

in area so that they occupy from one half to three

quarters of the rectal lumen. Sometimes one valve

may be enlarged and sometimes two or three.' Their

form of enlargement presents a firm and unyielding

barrier to the normal descent of the faeces. Patients

with so called constipation who have run the whole

gamut of cathartics, enemas, massage, dietetics,

electricity, and Christian Science have not been re-

lieved until they have had a proper proctological

examination and the enlarged rectal valves, which

were discovered, properly incised. The author has

had repeatedly such cases referred to him and the

operation of valvotomy has relieved a large per-

centage of these cases. The operation as performed

on most of these patients was a modification of that

office without any anaesthesia and in a very few

minutes. The objection to the use of these me-

chanical contrivances was the fact of the possibil-

ity of their being carried up higher into the bowel

after cutting through and also trauma of the rectal

mucous membrane caused by their passage, they

being irregularly shaped, hard, metallic bodies.

The author has devised an extremely simple tech-

nique which has proved most satisfactory in his

hands, and which by reference to the accompanying

sketch can be readily understood. The patient is

put in the knee-shoulder position, and a large oper-

ating size proctoscope inserted after the sphincter

has been prepared for it, either by gradual dilatation

or by immediate divulsion following local anaes-

thesia of the part. The ligature carrier depicted

above is threaded through the eye at the curve with

a rubber ligature (size 5 to 8, French scale) ; the
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ligature passes inside of the curve of the needle

and should project about half an inch from the

point. The needle, which is nine inches long and

has a handle bent at an angle so as not to obstruct

the view, is then passed up around and hooked

through the highest oiifending valve until the point

is projected and the ligature can be clearly seen.

This end is then grasped by means of a long for-

ceps and the ligature is pulled through until it is

outside the proctoscope. The needle is then passed

back and around the edge of the valve and is

brought down also outside the proctoscope, and is

then taken off the ligature. The ligature is now in

place (see Fig. i). Over the ends is slipped a lead

fastener or large perforated shot, the ligature be-

ing put on the extreme stretch, the shot is grasped

and pushed up to the valve tightly by means of long

compression forceps and firmly compressed. This

puckers the valve (see Fig. 2) and constricts it in

such a way that circulation is shut ofT and the liga-

ture sloughs through in from two to eight days. After

the ligature has cut through, the edges retract so

that a large V shaped opening is left, which grad-

ually still further retracts. Fig. 3 shows the retrac-

tion in cases in which the rectal valve does not con-

tain a great amount of fibrous tissue.

The advantages of this simple technique are as

follows

:

First, it can be done without any anaesthetic what-

ever.

Second, it can be done quickly ; that is, the whole

operation should not require more than ten min-

utes for three valves.

Third, it requires few instruments or appli-

ances.

Fourth, the patient is not confined to bed.

Fifth, there is absolutely no haemorrhage ; no

stitches are required.

Sixth, the rubber ligature, being soft and non-

irritating, does not scratch or bruise the bowel in

situ or during its expulsion, and there is no danger

of its doing damage if it should by any possibility

be carried up higher into the bowel.

Seventh, it is simple.

604 W.VSHIXGTON Arc.\DE.

A Surgical Suggestion.—When scissors become
" catchy " their edges can often be surprisingly

smoothed by carrying each blade repeatedly from
lock to tip between the firmly pressing thumb and
forefinger. Each kind and size of scissors has its

own capacity, and should be used only for what it

is intended. Ophthalmic instruments are not in-

tended for ordinary dissections, tissue scissors

should not be used for cutting bandages, nor ban-
dage scissors for plaster of Paris.

—

America)! Jour-
nal of Surgery.

EPILEPTOGENIC MYOPATHIC KYPHO-
SCOLIOSIS, A RARE CONDITION OF

MUSCULAR DEFORMITY DUE
TO EPILEPSY, WITH REPORT

OF THREE CASES.
By WILLIAM P. SPRATLING, M. D.,

SONYEA, N. y.,

MED1C.\L SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CRAIG COLONY FOR EPILEP-
TICS

;
PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE

STUDY OF epilepsy; member OF THE NEW YORK
ACADEMY OF MEDICINE, ETC.

So far as I have been able to ascertain, the con-
dition here described has never before been called
to attention.

The pyschophysical effects of epileptic convul-

Fio. 1 —Case I.

sions are often far reaching, sometimes disastrous

in the extreme, and occasionally very obscure; and
while this applies more particularly to the psychic
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effects of the disease, its physical effects in some

cases are scarcely less disastrous.

As a preliminnry note and to show how disas-

trous some forms of epilepsy may be, we summarize

the effects of such convulsions generally as fol-

lows:^

I. A single, seizure may cause death through the

rigid and prolonged " locking up " of the respi-

ratory act—asphyxiation. This has been the cause

ol about four per cent, of the 238 deaths that have

occurred at the Craig Colony during the past nine

years.

It does not require a visibly severe attack to pro-

duce death. A masked status epilepticus may fol-

low a mild seizure unaccompanied by physical com-

motion of any perceptible degree whatever and lead

to a fatal termination in a few hours.
' Full reference to the seqiielse of epileptic convulsions may

be lound in Epilepsy and Its Treatment, by the author, chap. IX.

I have witnessed this in four cases during the

past two years. There was a sudden and rapid rise

of temperature immediately after the attack, in

them all, the temperature going to 105° or above,

and death followed in from three to five hours from
respiratory failure. In every case the heart beat

some time after respiration had ceased.

2. Frequently repeated, or serial, attacks may
produce postconvulsive exhaustion paralysis. This

condition was first described by Bravais. in 1824,

Fig. 3.—Case III.

and it has been studied by numerous epileptologists

since.

Paralysis of this type is temporary. It may dis-

appear very shortly after the attacks are over, or it

may persist for days, and in rare cases, traces of it

may be observable for weeks after, but eventually

recovery is complete.

It is usually confined to an isolated group of

muscles, an arm, or a leg, though it may be general

enough to constitute a temporary hemiplegia.
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3. Physical accidents as the result of epileptic

convulsions are very common. They consist mostly

of fractures of the jaw, cranium, the bones of the

upper extremities, incised vk^ounds, bruises confined

to the unprotected parts of the body, and of burns

which are also most common about the head and

face, but which may be on any part of the body.

To this long train of epileptic sequela we may
now add myopathic kyphoscoliosis.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS.

The illustrations presented tell the story so far as

the visible physical characteristics of the condition

are concerned.

The attitude of the body is changed. In all of

the cases there is a decided " slouching " or leaning

to one side or forward, the latter being especially

notable in Case III.

The position of the arms is characteristic, par-

ticularly the hands ; nearly all the fingers being

flexed on the palms and the wrists flexed at right

angles. The leg muscles are not aflfected. The
stooping and slouching attitudes are permanent.

Patient I has now been in that condition for three

years.

ELECTRICAL REACTION.

The shoulder and back muscles are affected in

every case. In all three faradaic response is greatly

diminished in the trapezius, latissimus dorsi, the

supraspinatus, and the infraspinatus.

Galvanic response is diminished and sluggish in

the same muscles. There is no reversal of formula.

Inspection shows distinct flattening over area of

affected muscles.

PATHOGENESIS.

The pathogenesis of the condition is found in a

localized cortical cell destruction in part, confined

to the area that is most involved during epileptic

convulsions.

Grand mal attacks of the most rigid and uncom-

promising type only can produce it.

The first step in its establishment is in the nature

of a postconvulsive exhaustion paralysis, and did

the central lesion stop at this point the condition

would soon pass away. But it becomes emphasized

under repeated attacks until the integrity of the

cortex at the point of the repeated discharges is

damaged beyond repair.

Like other forms of paralysis due to organic

lesions, the condition once fully established is prac-

tically incurable. Passive exercise and the use of

electricity may help to lessen atrophy and retain

some use of the affected parts.

A Surgical Suggestion.—Surgical tuberculosis,

no less than pulmonary tuberculosis, calls for the

most careful general treatment, postoperative, and
otherwise.

—

A)Hcrican Journal of Surgery.

A CASE OF CONGENITAL VARIX OF THE
SUPERFICIAL EPIGASTRIC VEIN AND

ITS ANASTOMOSES.
By a. H. roth, a. B, M. D.,

ERIE, PA.,

INSTRUCTOK Hi THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY OF

MICHIGAN,

AND
ANDROS GULDE, M. D.,

CHELSEA, MICH.

(from the MEDICAL CLINIC OF UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL, ANN
ARBOR.)

E. M., aged 44 years, German, laborer, came to

the hospital complaining of a cough, raising of foul

smelling sputum ; enlarged veins over abdomen and
thorax ; slight pain in the back.

Family History.—Father died of smallpox at age

of 40 years ; mother living, aged 54 years, in good
health ; two sisters living, ages 38 and 32 years, in

good health. Two brothers died, ages 4 and 6 years,

causes unknown.
Personal History.—Measles in infancy. Patient

was not strong as a child up to the age of 20 years,

when he became strong and healthy, and continued

so until five years before. Was rejected for service

in German army at 20 years because of enlarged

veins. Always had enlarged veins of left abdomen
and thorax, which, the patient's mother certifies,

were present at time of birth. Five years previously

had a slight rheumatic attack in right hip which
lasted about one week. Had clubbed fingers since

childhood. Patient never had gonorrhoea or syphilis.

Never had typhoid fever.

Present Trouble.—In July, 1904, patient came
home from work feeling sick. During night had a

severe chill, followed by a fever, lasting three weeks.

Had a slight cough and some soreness in chest. Got

up from bed at the end of three weeks and soon de-

veloped a cough and raised a considerable amount
of yellowish green sputum, but no blood. Some-
times severe coughing would cause a slight amount
of blood in sputum. Chest did not feel sore and he

had no difficulty in breathing. Sputum at first was
odorless, but soon had a bad odor, which gradually

became very foul. Could not sleep well nights on

account of the cough. Patient's cough had been

gradually improving, but the sputum still had an

exceedingly foul, offensive odor. Only coughed
when lying down, especially during the night. Late-

Iv the patient had become short of breath when
walking. No loss of weight.

Status Prasens.—Pulse, 74: temperature, 994°.

Patient had a dull, languid expression. Skin sallow,

moist, and elastic. Panniculus small in amount.

Conjunctiva pale. Sclerotics clear. Pupils reacted

to light and accommodation. Lymph glands not en-

larged. Teeth in poor condition, much caries.

Breath had a foul, offensive, carrionlike odor.

Tongue small, covered with thin, white coat. \'oice

husky. Thyreoid not enlarged. Thorax, of medium
width, short, deep. Right side prominent, left side

retracted. Breathing, abdominal type.

Beneath the skin the superficial thoracic and left

abdominal veins were greatly dilated. In the left

groin just below Poupart's ligament, the superficial
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epigastric was very tortuous, at its beginning the

size of a walnut, or varying from three quarters to

one inch in diameter. It extended up over Poupart's

ligament, as shown in the accompanying photo-

graphs, 'up over left abdomen and thorax to just be-

low the nipple, where it divided, one large tortuous

Fig. 1.—Clubhing of Angers of right hand.

vein going to the axilla, several smaller veins en-

tering into upper intercostal spaces, and a few ex-

tending up over right and left clavicles, evidently

into the lower neck veins. The current of blood

was from below upwards ; by firmly compressing
the vein at Poupart's ligament the veins above col-

lapsed, and rapidly distended again when the pres-

sure was removed. By making pressure over veins,

up in the nipple region, the veins below became more
markedly distended owing to the obstruction of the

blood current. Coughing or holding breath after a

deep inspiration would cause the veins to stand out

much more prominently. Just below the umbilicus

a large branch extended across the abdomen, passed

up right thorax, and emptied into right axilla and
upper intercostal spaces. A few veins of the back
were dilated.

Expansion asymmetrical. The right side expanded
well and became prominent, while the entire left

side lagged. This was well shown by exact measure-
ments with saddle tape.

ON RIGHT. ON LEFT.
Inches. Inches.

At angle of Ludwig 18% 17%
At nipple 20 17%
At ensiform 20^4 18%

Expansion on right from 1% to 2% inches. On left, % Inch
below to Ml Inch above.

Litten's sign ; lower lung border descended onif

and a quarter inch on right, absent entirely on left.

Tactile fremitus absent over left side.

Percussion ; right apex half inch higlier than left.

Good resonance over entire right side down to lung-
liver border at sixth intercostal space, in the nipple

line. On left, a dull note beneath the clavicle down

to the third intercostal space; below this the note

was flat. The absolute dulness involved the axillary

region and back from level of seventh dorsal verte-

bra downwards.
Auscultation ; an exaggerated vesicular murmur

over entire right front and back. Blowing breath-

ing over left apex front and back, expiration pro-

longed. Left infraclavicular, a distant blowing,

which extended to the fourth rib ; respiratory sounds

absent over entire dull area in front and back. In-

creased transmission of whispered voice over left

apex, and infraclavicular region down to third in-

tercostal space.

Heart dulness began at second intercostal space,

right border began at the left border of sternum ; the

heart dulness was continuous, with general dulness

on left. Apex in fourth intercostal space just inside

the nipple line. The first sound at apex was weak,
accompanied by a rather harsh, blowing systolic

murmur, transmitted into the left axilla and left

side of back. Aortic sounds moderately strong and

Fig. 2.—Clubbing of fingers of left hand.

clear. Pulmonary second slightly accentuated. The
heart was irregular, there being an intermission

every second to sixth beat, the weak beat coming a
little early in the cycle, but usually causing a slight

radial pulse. The pulse was small and quick, with

good tension. Moderate amount of thickening of

the vessel tunics. Blood pressure, max. 133 (Stan-

ton).

Abdomen ; umbilicus protruded. There was a sym-
metrical distention, extending into the flanks. Fluc-

tuation wave present. Tympany over abdomen, ex-

cept in flanks, where from the anterior axillary line

outwards there was dulness. Dulness disappeared

from right flank when patient lay on left side, and
vice versa. Liver enlarged, extending to within

three finger breadths of the navel. Edge was thick

and rounded. Spleen was readily palpable, extend-

ing down to level of the umbilicus and forward to
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nipple line. Moved slightly with respiration. Lower
pole rather sharp. Edge was thick, with a notch

about a half inch deep, two inches from lower pole.

The scrotum was enlarged and lax. A moderately

sized soft varicocele on right. The tunica on left

was enlarged, suggesting hydrocele. The legs were

of equal size, well nourished, muscles fairly firm.

Fii;. 3.—Superficial epigastric vein.

Ankles oedematous ; pitted on pressure. Skin over

feet sallow, covered with bluish red spots. Some
varicose veins on legs. Large areas of brownish
shiny skin over front of legs, suggesting chronic

leg ulcers. Left long saphenous vein varicose.

Fingers markedly clubbed.

The patient's chest was tapped in left seventh and
eighth inteixostal space, mida.xillary line. The needle

was inserted two and half inches through a dense,

cartilaginouslike tissue without entering a cavity.

A small amount of bloody fluid was obtained.

Sputum exarnination : mucopurulent, of a dirty,

reddish yellow color, having a carrion odor. Many
epithelial cells and leucocytes. No elastic tissue

or tubercle bacilli ; many fatty acid and cholestrin

crystals.

Blood count: reds, 3,540,000; whites, 5,093;
hjemoglobin, 80 per cent. Urine examination nega-
tive.

At a later examination with x rays, the clubbing
of the fingers was shown to be due to increase in

size of soft parts, while the phalanges were of nor-

mal size and contour.

A fluoroscopic examination of chest gave a nor-

mal right lung picture with good expansive power.
The left lung area was very dense, due, no doubt,

both to a thickening of the left pleura and to a pul-

monary fibrosis. There was a mere trace of descent

of lower lung border on inspiration. The heart was
situated as percussed, with moderate transverse dila-

tation.

Diagnosis.—Congenital phlebectasis of left su-
perior epigastric vein and its anastomoses. Left
iliac vein obstruction (?). Unilateral pulmonary
fibrosis, thickening of the pleura, and bronchiectasis.
Ascites, enlarged liver and spleen. Mitral insuffi-

ciency.

The mitral lesion may have a causative relation

to the phlebectasis, as pointed out by Pierre Delbet,

for, although the latter is congenital, the presence of

clubbed fingers since childhood might also point to

some congenital circulatory disturbance. The mod-
erate ascites, enlarged, smooth, and hard liver and

spleen, with absence of haemorrhoids and gastric

and intestinal hyperaemia, and negative urinary

findings might suggest hypertrophic cirrhosis or

amyloid. The absence of any history of jaundice is

against cirrhosis ; while the extensive purulent

bronchiectasis, of over one year's standing, sug-

1 lei. -i,— Superlicial epigastric vein.

gests amyloid liver. The uncompensated mitral

lesion, however, as evidenced by oedema of ankles,

ascites, cyanosis, hydrocele, would be sufficient to

account for the enlargement of liver and spleen

from passive congestion. The association of

marked clubbing of the fingers with pulmonary

fibrosis and bronchiectasis is also of interest, indicat-

ing continued pulmonary embarrassment. The

finding of most interest, however, is the enormously

dilated superficial epigastric vein with its anasto-

moses, as shown in the photograph.

The fact that the patient remembers having the

enlarged veins since childhood, together with the

mother's statement that they were present at birth

makes the congenital nature of the condition quite
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positive. Otherwise, we might be deahng merely

with the results of an iliac thrombosis occurring in

the course of any of the acute infectious diseases,

notably typhoid. A good picture of such a case is

given by W. S. Thayer in his Analysis of Forty-two
Cases of Venous Thrombosis Occurring in the

Course of Typhoid Fever. (Vol. XIX, Transac-

tions of the Association of American Physicians.)

In our case this varix must be due either to a con-

genital obstruction of the iliac vein or to a con-

genital weakness of the vessel walls. In order to

determine the presence or absence of iliac venous
obstruction, a compression pad and bandage were
placed above Poupart's ligament so as to completely

cut off the flow of blood upward in the enlarged

veins. The compression was maintained for a pe-

riod of one half hour at two different trials. At
neither time did the patient suffer any increased dis-

comfort in the left leg. The varices and oedema
did not become more marked. There evidently were
patent channels of sufficient calibre to carry the

venous blood, even though the superficial epigastric

flow was cut off. From this we could not deter-

mine the absence of iliac obstruction, because

some of the deeper collateral veins may be enough
enlarged to carry the increased flow of blood.

This would seem a fair deduction, for in iliac ob-

struction, the deep collateral veins as well as the

superficial would increase in calibre to carry on
the circulation.

The fact, however, that the superficial epigas-

tric is about as large in calibre as the normal iliac

vein, would point toward obstruction.

As to the cause of such an obstruction, pres-

sure on the vein from a tumor as in the cases of

Perl, Unruh, Aufrecht, and Chassy, can be elimi-

nated; there is no evidence of congenital syph-
ilis. The possibility of a congenital iliac throm-
bus resulting from phlebitis must be considered,

but one would expect progression of the throm-
bus upwards towards the heart, giving signs of

an inferior caval or double iliac obstruction in-

stead of a unilateral picture. Some develop-

mental anomaly of the iliac vein must be also

considered, although embryology does not en-

lighten us as to its probable nature.

That a congenital weakness or lessened resis-

tance of the vessel walls would be sufficient to

explain our case is very possible. Thus L. v.

Schrotter, in Nothnagel's System (diseases of

veins) reproduces a picture of Kobler, showing
a marked varicosity of the pudendal, superficial

epigastric, and circumflex iliac veins in a girl, 25
years old, otherwise healthy, due apparently to a

congenital weakening of the vessel walls. This
possibility is lessened, however, in our case, for

it is not probable that such a weakening of the

vessel walls would affect only the veins of one

side and not those of the other.

It is also interesting to note that, although the

enlarged veins were responsible for his rejection

from service in the army at the age of 20 years,

they have given him no trouble during twenty-

four years of laboring life since then. His main

complaint at present is due to the bronchiectasis

and mitral lesion with failing compensation for

which he is now being treated under our obser-

vation.

1027 East Huron Street.
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A PROTECTIVE X RAY TUBE
By J. M. LIEBERMANN, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

Every member of the profession who makes
use of the x ray in his practice will be extremely

grateful to whoever will devise a form of x ray

tube which is at once effective as to the patient

and protective as to the operator. It must be

generall}' conceded that those who are constant-

ly manipulating the various modalities of elec-

tricity, whether in the form of x ray, violet ray,

high frequency, or even static currents, are ex-

posing themselves to the risk of quite serious

personal injury. The undesigned and undesired

escape and distribution of the various currents

evolved by the several forms of apparatus in use,

modifications of which are being constantly mul-

tiplied, must unquestionably act in a more or

less cumulative way upon those who are direct-

ing them. This I have abundantly proved in my
own case, and it has been again and again cor-

roborated by the testimony of many of my col-

leagues who have been following this line of ex-

perimentation. Radium, too, must be handled

with the utmost circumspection. Certain chem-
ists who have inadvertently exposed themselves

too long and too often to the mysterious emana-
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tions given off by radium have ended by becom-

ing- physical wrecks.

When, therefore, Dr. Piffard announced, through

the Nezf York Medical Journal, that he had suc-

ceeded in devising " a safety x ray tube," I was

greatly delighted at the thought that someone

had at last succeeded in discovering a remedy

for which I had myself been vainly seeking for

many months past. But my delight turned to

genuine surprise when I carefully inspected the

accompanying reproduction of a radiograph

Radiograph of tube, svitb protective cjiinder

specula.

which the doctor had made of his tube. In this

picture (New York Medical Journal, July 15, 1905,

page 109), anyone who will take the pains to ex-

amine it will not fail to note that both the anode

and cathode discs are plainly visible through the

alleged protective material, thus proving that

this lead glass " protective " did not entirely pro-

tect the operator, else it would have rendered

the tube opaque to the rays, except at the de-

signed and circumscribed point of exit. Accord-

ing to the doctor's own statement, as measured
by an electroscope, one seventeenth of the ioniz-

ing rays traversed his device.

Following up my own efforts, after my disap-

pointment in this new " safety " tube, I asked
the Kny-Scheerer Company, of New York, either

to make or procure for me a tube made of very
thick lead glass, with a fenestra for the escape of

the rays, or to devise some means bv which the

escaping x ray could be effectively controlled and

restrained. These gentlemen at once communi-
cated with the leading tube manufacturers of

Germany, who replied that a lead glass tube of

sufficient thickness to intercept all the x rays

could not be made ; but they proceeded to meet
the emergency by constructing a form of tube
in which the anode disc is placed within the

tubular neck, or extension, which latter is cov-

ered with a lead flux glass cylinder of sufficient

thickness to prevent all leakage of ionizing rays,

and in which is provided an opening for the pas-

sage of such rays. In connection with this in-

geniously contrived tube a set of lead glass

specula—of two sizes—serve to completely local-

ize the volume of escaping x rays, and thus ren-
der the interposition of lead foil protective en-
tirely unnecessary. This lead glass speculum
serves as a collector and director of the ionizing
rays excited within the tube, acting at the same
time as a tubular diaphragm.
To test this device, a radiograph was made of

the tube, with its lead glass protective cylinder
m position, but although the negative and print
came out sharp and distinct, not the faintest

shadow of the anode disc could be distinguished.
A second test was made by exposing a sensitive
plate for thirty seconds just outside the lead glass
enveloping cylinder. During this exposure the
tube was excited by a coil having a twcl.e inch
spark, using a Wehnelt interrupter, with twelve
amperes of current in primary circuit. As a
proof that no light rays escaped, the plate was-
not even fogged.

The manufacturers inform me that they will
hereafter be able to supply this new form of
safety tube, fitted with conducting or directing-
specula to correspond, so that it can be used for
all X ray work and to make radiographs of fair

size, without any difficulty and without in the
least exposing the operator to the evil influence
of overexposure to ionizing rays. At present
they can supply two sizes of specula, as indicated
in the accompanying illustrations.

70 Lenox Avexue.

A Surgical Suggestion.—During narcosis, when
stertorous breathing calls for extension of the jaw,
it is well to hold it forward first on one side, then
on the other, alternating at short intervals. Long,
continued pressure at the angle or angles of the
jaw produces much soreness. Often the jaw can
be kept forward by catching the lower incisor teeth
in front of the upper ones (if they are strong) : a
single finger on the chin is enough to maintain this
position.

—

American Journal of Surgery.
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hu" ^ttabn's' gtsnisstons,

A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS.

Questions for discussion in this department are announced

at regular intervals. So far as they have been decided

upon, the further questions are as follows:

XLIII.—How do you treat scabies? {Answers received

up to October i6, 1905.)

XLIV.—How do you treat bronchial asthma? {Answers

<iue not later than November 1$, 1905.)

Whoever answers one of these questions in the man-

ner most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers will

receive a prise of $25. No importance whatever wilt be at-

tached to literary style, but the award will be based solely

on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested

'{but NOT required) that the anszvers he short; if prac-

'ticablc, no one answer to contain more than si.r hundred

words.

All persons will be entitled to compete under the regu-

lations laid down by the postal authorities. This prize will

not be awarded to any one person more than once within

one year. Every ansiver must be accompanied by the

writer's full name and address, both of which we must

be at liberty to publish. All papers contributed become

the property of the Journal.

The prise of $25 for the best essay submitted in answer

to question XLI has been awarded to Dr. William Cham-
pion Dcming, of New York, whose article appeared on

page 753.

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XLI.

THE PROMOTION OF SUCCESS IN PRAC-
TICE FROM THE BUSINESS POINT

OF VIEW.
{Concluded from page 805.)

Dr. J. W. Shaul, of Ontario, N. Y., writes:

A young physician may best promote liis suc-

cess in practice from a business point of view

by possessing the following qualities and adopt-

ing and practising the following maxims

:

First, he must have a good general education,

as well as a thorough medical and surgical train-

ing.

Second, he must have a good character in or-

der to be wholly successful in the true sense of

the word.

A beautiful and well moulded character is one

of the great elements of all true success in every

walk of life. I am well aware that there are those

who have seemingly been successful and amassed

small fortunes, and yet lacked a good character.

But I am also thoroughly satisfied that they did

not step so high toward the pinnacle of true suc-

cess as they might have done had their charac-

ters been founded upon the substantial rock of

uprightness, honesty, and purity. Again, the

young physician must have selfconfidence, self-

respect, and selfcontrol, for these qualities are

essential in making a man a man. By selfcon-

fidence, I mean that he should have confidence

in his abilities, in his profession as well as in his

inner self—that is, his moral being—but at the

same time avoid conceit.

The element of sefcontrol is of no less im-

portance in attaining business success. You
should, then, cultivate and practise selfcontrol

so that at all times, even under the most trying

circumstances, you will have perfect control over

your temper, words, and actions. I do not mean
that you should sit down, fold your arms, and suf-

fer imposition and insult, but assert your rights

in a firm, calm, and dignified manner.

Next we come to the important element, tact.

To be truly successful you must have tact and be

able to exercise it to your advantage. Show tact

in your business principles and methods. Be
square and honest in all your business dealings,

as well as lenient with the poor, and yet a good

collector. Keep a good, neat, and intelligible set

of books, with your accounts posted, so that you

may tell at a glance how you stand with each and

every customer. Charge a reasonable fee. Send

out your statements from one to four times a year,

depending somewhat upon your location. If not

paid within ten days, make an efi'ort to collect by

gentle urging or force if necessary, depending of

course upon the circumstances and disposition of

the party involved. If unable to make a cash set-

tlement with the irresponsible class, take a bank

note for three, six, or twelve months. Again,

you should join the county. State, and national

medical societies and occasionally read a paper

before the same. Join also the local fraternities,

secret societies, and a good church. Take an ac-

tive interest in all. Get out and get acquainted

with the people and endeavor to make friends

and acquaintances. Attend all local functions

and occasionally call upon the laity in their

homes. Be sociable, friendly, gentle, kind, and

sensible. Greet your friends and acquaintances

with a genial smile and nod of the head or wave

of the hand. Have an occasional word of good

cheer or joke to crack. Also take an interest to a

certain extent in the affairs of your patients.

Again, you should exercise tact in your manners,

habits, words, and actions and endeavor to be

pleasing and agreeable.

Keep your home and surroundings neat and

clean. Have good " rigs," keeping them tidy and

in perfect order.

Again, tact is necessary in your dress, which

should be neat and clean, though not necessarily

expensive. Be ever on the alert for questions, and

answer them intelligently, truthfully, and in an

easy and unconcerned manner.

Present an appearance of prosperity. Again,

the element of tact and good judgment should be

exercised in equipping your office for the proper
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and successful treatment of medical and surgical

cases.

You should have at least a nice, clean, and neat-

ly furnished two room office containing all the

necessary instruments, drugs, and appliances for

the modern treatment of disease.

Invite your friends to visit and inspect your

office equipment, at the same time explaining

carefully and fully the uses of each insrument, and

the results you may obtain from intelligent use

of the same.

Treat every case coming under your observa-

tion yourself, or, with the assistance of honest,

competent, and intelligent council. Diagnosti-

cate your cases carefully and treat them intelli-

gently.

And here let me emphasize the very great im-

portance of carefully examining and studying

every case intrusted to your care. Take plenty

of time to study and examine your cases thor-

oughly, and your results will be such as to abun-

dantly reward you for the eiifort.

At your leisure moments, that you may im-

prove in general and medical knowledge, read

and reflect upon the daily newspaper, as well as

the best medical journals. Don't loaf. Attend

strictly to business. Answer all calls promptly.

Do your work thoroughly, honestly, and con-

scientiously. When called to see a patient, go
with a determination that you will do your very

best and carry the case to a successful issue if pos-

sible.

Don't make light of minor ailments, but treat

them as carefully and sympathetically as you

would the more serious ones. If through ethical

influence or "pull," you can increase, your prac-

tice, by all means do it.

Work hard, push ahead, be progressive, and

don't retrograde. Be economical and don't live

beyond your means. Be honest with yourself,

your neighbor, and your God. If you have these

sterling qualities and adhere to these vital max-

ims, your results will be such that your local edi-

tor will be glad for an occasional item in his paper

stating that Mr. or Mrs. So and So is improving

under your care, and you will also attach to you

friends, by hooks of steel, who will carry you on

through the thorny pathways of life, and you will

land in the easy chair of success, where the trials

of life are at low tide and fortune greets you with

a smiling face.

djfrapfutical ftotcs.

A Surgical Suggestion.—Tinnitus aurium, pres-

ent only in the recumbent posture, is suggestive

of aneurysm of one of the posterior cerebral ves-

sels.

—

American Journal of Surgery.

NOTES ON THE NEWER REMEDIES.
(Continued from page 807.)

Cotargit is a double salt, cotarnine hydrochlor-
ide and ferric chloride, which forms ruby red crys-

tals having a melting point of 104 to 105 degrees
C. It possesses strong haemostatic properties and
is used to check haemorrhage.

Creosotina represents a beechwood creosote
that has been subjected to repeated purifying
processes and combined with carbonic and ben-
zoic acids. It has a pleasant aromatic odor and
is easily borne by the stomach. It is said to pos-
sess all the antiseptic properties of creosote with-
out its disadvantages.

Cresylone is a non-toxic antiseptic solution con-
taining 50 per cent, of cresylic acid. It is mis-
cible with water in all proportions.

Curaril is represented to be a stable, very ac-
tive liquid preparation of curara which has been
found efficacious in tetanus. It is a very power-
ful solution, and is administered hypodermically
in doses of 2.4 c.c. If, after half an hour, no efifect

is obtained, the dose is repeated with an increase
of 0.20 c.c. of the remedy (i c.c. of which can kill

50 mice) every two or three hours until relief is

obtained. [It may be noted that doubt has been
expressed regarding the real composition of this

liquid, R. Boehm ( Therap. der Gegemvart, Novem-
ber, 1904) describing it as a J/2 per cent, solution

of the weak calebassic acid.]

Curbitin chocolate, a new worm lozenge for

children, consists of a mixture of powdered pump-
kin seeds and chocolate.

Cysto-lithia is an effervescent compound of

cystogen and lithium tartrate, which is put up in

tablets containing three grains of each ingredient.

The tablets are said to possess uric acid solvent
properties, and to act as a urinary, alkaline anti-

septic. The tablets are put up and sold in glass

tubes, each tube containing 12 tablets.

Damholid is a preparation of haemoglobin in-

tended for the treatment of anaemia in cattle. It

comes in three forms, viz.: Damholid liquid, con-
taining 40 per cent, of pure haemoglobin ; Dam-
holid I. a dark brown, granular, odorless powder,
readily soluble in 8 parts of cold water; Damholid
II, a fine, brownish red powder, equally as solu-

ble in water as the preceding. The remedy is

given in anaemia of steers in the following doses

:

Of the liquid, 25 c.c. ; of damholid I and II, 50 c.c.

of a 20 to 25 per cent, solution.

Decempliquor is represented to be a stable, de-
cuple, iron manganate solution, i part of which,
upon dilution with i part of 96 per cent, alcohol
and 8 parts of water, yields a simple solution
ready for use,

Dentalone is a saturated solution of chloretone
in a liquid composed of oil of cloves, oil of gaul-
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theria, and oil of cassia, which is recommended
for treatment of exposed nerves in decayed teeth.

For Toothache.— (Gaz. vied, ital., Le progres

medical, September 9, 1905.)

IJ Cocaine .0.10 gramme

;

Jll^"*°l .. [ aa I gramme;
Carbolic acid S

Essence of cloves S drops

;

Spirits of camphor 10 grammes.
M. Dip a pledget of cotton in this mixture and place it

in the tooth cavity.

An Ointment for Cardialgia.— (Bolkin, Jo\ir.

de med. de Paris, August 20, 1905.)

IJ Veratrine IS centigrammes
;

Extract of opium 75 centigrammes

;

Essence of turpentine 2 grammes

;

Essence of mint 10 drops

;

Lard 30 grammes

.

M.

Cancer Treated With Potassium Chlorate.—
Constanzo (Gaaz. dcgli Ospcd., 1905, page 350), in

the cases of six patients suiifering with small epi-

theliomata of the eyelids and of the face, applied

potassium chlorate with good results. The ulcer-

ated spots were lightly dusted over twice a day
with the powder. Every three or four days an
application contributory to the result was made
of arsenical mercurial paste. In two cases cancer
completely disappeared, with no sign of recurrence.

—

{Wiener med. Woch., September 2, 1905, No. 36,

page 1766.)

Treatment of Haemorrhage, Especially from
the Lungs.—Calcium chloride, in doses of 0.13 to

0.20 gramme (grains ii-iii), is used internally, dis-

solved in mucilage of acacia and syrup of tolu,

syrup of orgeat, emulsion of almonds, or other
suitable vehicles. It is given every half hour in

conjunction with the following:

5 Ergotine S grammes

;

Morphine hydrochlorat 0.04 gramme
;

Antipyrine 0.50 gramme
;

Sparteine sulphatis 0.20 gramme

;

Atropins sulphatis 0.002 gramme
;

Aquxm, q. s. ad 10 cubic centigrammes.
M. A hypodermic syringeful (i cubic centigramme) to

be given every half hour, until relieved, but not more than
five injections to be given.

— {Bull. gen. de therapctitique, Paris, September
8, 1905.)

Nephritis Following Frictions With Balsam of
Peru.—In Europe, the balsam of Peru is very
commonly used in the treatment of itch, and it

has been hitherto generally regarded as being
free from toxic effects. However, Wiezzbaum
{Miinch. med. Woclwn., 1904, No. 30) reports a
case of acute nephritis following two frictions
with 25 grammes of balsam of Peru, with an in-

terval of twenty-four hours between them. Two
days after the last one, the patient presented the
symptoms of severe acute nephritis with general
oedema. At the end of two weeks his urine still

contained eight grammes of albumin to the pint.
He progressively returned to his normal condi-
tion.

Treatment of Acute Conjunctivitis.—The con-
junctivitis due in general to the bacilli of Weeks
is contagious, says the Medical Press and Circular

for September 20, 1905. At the outset of the in-

flammation, antiseptic lotions are indicated. The
lotion Dr. Wuillomenet employs is cyanide of

mercury, 0.25 for 1,000 grammes of water. At
the same time, and for eight to ten days, the fol-

lowing collyrium is instilled in the eye:

IJ Sulph. of zinc 5 grains

;

Water 2Y2 drachms.

If in a few days there is no improvement, re-

course may be had to

:

I^ Protargol 15 to 30 grains

;

Water 2'/4 drachms ,

Argyrol 10 to 15 grains.

These solutions are not painful and give satis-

factory results.

Where the conjunctivitis is purulent and due
to the gonococci of blenorrhagia, a solution of
nitrate of silver should be employed

:

I^ Nitrate of silver 5 grains;
Water 2^ drachms

;

followed immediately by chloride of sodium, 30-

grains ; water, 2^ drachms.

For Keratitis.—The same antiseptic lotion

should be employed as for conjunctivitis, and the

following ointment

:

1} Iodoform 5 to 10 grains;

Yellow oxide of mercury i to 5 grains;

Vaseline 25/2 drachms.

Where the perikeratic injection is pronounced^
a solution of atropine should be instilled into the
eye.

Iritis.—If the inflammation of the iris is acute
with intense pain, four or six leeches to the tem-
ple will give good relief.

The atropine solution should be used at an
early date, and

IJ Strong mercurial ointment 2^^ drachms;
Ext. of belladonna 15 grains-

rubbed over the eyebrow.
If the inflammation is very acute, the follow-

ing solution might be ordered :

5 Sulphate of atropine i grain

;

Hydrochl. of cocaine 4 grains ;

Solution of adrenalin 30 minims

;

Water (i to 1,000) 2Y2 drachms.
One drop in the eye every three hours.

Paracentesis of the anterior chamber may be
indicated if the tension is great and the pain se-

vere.

Glaucoma.—In acute or subacute glaucoma,
iridectomy should be performed as quickly as

possible, and from the outset of the attack four
or five instillations of:

I^ Hydrochl. of pilocarpine 2 grains

;

Sulph. of eserine 'A grain;
Solution of adrenalin (l to 1,000) I drachm;
Water i drachm

should be made daily. Besides their curative
action they give great relief.
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Treatment of Gastralgic Dyspepsia.— (Huch- Antidotes to Nicotine.—AI. Zalackas (Cotnptes

ard, Jour, de med. de Paris, August 20, 1905.) rcndns de I'Academie de science, March 13, 1905),

IJ Elixir of Garus 250 grammes; from experiments upon rabbits and guinea pigs.

Distilled water 50 grammes; declares that the prevalent opinion that strych-
Dilute hydrochloric acid 2 grammes nine is an antidote to nicotine is erroneous. There
„.,,,,., so centigrammes;

jg j^q antagonism between the action of strych-Cocame hydrochloride 50 centigrammes. 1 ,.1 ^ r • ^- n 1
^ ^'- j-^"

nr T, , • 1 r 1 r »u r -J fi u i
"'"2 and that of nicotine. But the antagonism

M. Take a wineglassful of the liquid after each meal. , , . , . ^. . , , ^ ,

between eserme and nicotme is marked. He also
Treatment of Warts by Lime Water Given declares that in Nasturtium officinale, or water

Internally.—A personal experience of J. Burden cress, we have another antidote to nicotine, which
Cooper, of Bournemouth, England, who saw a renders great service in psvchoses due to tobacco,
wart which he had carried on his thumb for many in rabbits, it is the anti'dote par excellence for
years, drop off while he was taking lime water nicotine, when its juice is injected in time,
internally for indigestion, led him to subsequently
adopt it in his practice. In all cases of warts Application of Radium to the Treatment of

since that time, he has given lime water and has Trachoma.—Dr. Marcel Falta, in three cases of

seen the papillary growths drop off in the course the worst form of trachoma, and one of follicular

of from four days to six weeks. He prescribes conjunctivitis, obtained the best results by a com-
a glassful of lime water, to which a little milk is bination of radium with massage. He used the
added, to be swallowed once daily, after the mid- round end of a glass tube containing one milli-

day repast.— {La Scwaine mcdicale.) gramme of radium bromide, to make light mas-

Eumydrine for Night Sweats of Phthisis.—Dr. sage over the affected area, but without making

S. Jonas reconmiends {Journal de med. de Paris, pressure. In one case, the action of the radium

September 17, 1905) eumydrine, which is also lasted 168 minutes, in another 78 minutes, and

called atropine methyl nitrate, as a substitute '" the third 24 minutes. The experience demon-
for atropine as an anthidrotic. It is alleged to strated that not only can the radium rays cause

be less toxic and to be free from the disagree- disappearance of the trachoma bodies, but also

able eft'ects upon the nervous system of atropine. causes absorption of the trachomatous infiltra-

Its mydriatic action upon the pupil is of briefer ^lon, which is of the greater importance.—

duration. In doses of V3 of a milligramme, it
{Wiener med. Woch., No. 31, 1905.)

.;^was given in a number of cases, gradually in- Treatment of Staphylococcic Urethritis.—Dr.
4;reasing the dose to /. and eventually to 3 milli- Vannod reported to the Medicopharmaceutical

. grammes. It produced amelioration and entire District Society of Bern, a case of acute staphy-
tessation of svyeating in some._ Its action, how- lococcic urethritis, and made a general reference
/ever, was not lasting. No toxic effects, like pal- to the non-gonorrhsic forms of urethritis. These
5-nitations of the heart or psychic excitation, were ^ay be caused bv dift'erent varieties of bacteria,
s.;n; but It was well borne in doses of i to 2 such as Streptoco'cci, diplostreptococci, B. coli com-
miKigrammes taken each evening, even when .^une, diphtheria bacilli (two cases in medical lit-
\onl- continued. erature). Urethritis has also occurred in the

^ hysostigmine Salicylate in the Treatment of course of different diseases, although they have
Ileus and Tympany.—Dr. P. Rodari, of Zurich, no connection with gonorrhcea. For instance, in
in R zomm\.mK2iX.\on to ih& Correspondenz-Blatt fiir the course of typhus (typhoid?), rheumatism,

.
Sclnveiaer Aerate (September i, 1905) refers to lead poisoning, etc. Tuberculous urethritis has
the frequent reports of the use of atropine in long been known, and has been well described.

.
spasmodic ileus, and invites consideration of a Urethritis caused by staphylococci, without be-
drug, which has a similar effect, but which is sel- ing associated with gonococci and other micro-
dom used, except by veterinarians, althoiiCTh quite organisms, is very rare. In literature three cases
as efficient in the human subject and>in some only are recorded, of this kind, but these cases
cases, preferable to atropine. He reports two came after " coitus ab ore." The case reported by
cases in which after failure of the usual treat- Dr. Vannod was in a man who had been infected
ment by laxatives and injections of olive oil, the by a woman with a severe form of vaginitis,
hypodermic injection of half a milligramme of The fourth day after coitus, he observed a free,
physostigmine salicylate was followed by free purulent discharge associated with severe burn-
movement of the bowels and prompt relief to the ing pain on urination. In the urine there were
local symptoms. No bad results were observed. found a large quantity of very long and thick
In nervous flatulence, in which atonic meteorism pellicles, or membranous particles. 'Microscopic
is common, and in which a light form of paraly- examination showed numbers of cocci, resem-
sis of the large bowel plays a part. Dr. Rodari bling in appearance after staining (Gram) and
administered physostigmine by the mouth in the in their grouping, staphylococci : and cultures upon
form of a pill ('/, to J^ milligramme in each. Agar, gave pure cultures of staphylococcus albus.
given twp or three times a day). The results The patient was treated bv washing out the blad-
were entirely successful. As soon as the inten- der and urethra bv Janet's method and a com-
sity of the symptoms has been modified, the phy- plete cure was obtained in fourteen days. On
sostigmine is to be replaced by extract of bella- account of the comparative feebleness' of the
donna and benzonaphthol in the form of a pow- staphylococcus, this urethritis is very amenable
der. In addition, one of the bromides may be to treatment.— {Corrcspondcna-Blatt fiir Schzueiser
given as a general sedative. Aerate. September i, 1905.)
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THE CRYING NEEDS OF THE MEDICAL CORPS

OF THE ARMY.

Again and again has Congress failed to make

provision for an enlargement of the Medical Corp

commensurate with the expansion of the army,

and such enlargement as it has grudgingly pro-

vided for from time to time has been ridiculously

inadequate to the expectation that the corps will

leaven the whole lump of a huge volunteer army

that may at any time have to be raised to meet

an emergency of war. Moreover, such enlarge-

ment has been disproportionate to the increment

of other staff corps. Besides all that, the inade-

quate additions have been overwhelmingly pre-

ponderant in the lower grades, with the eflfect of

reducing almost to the vanishing point the pros-

pect of a young medical officer's reaching high

rank short of the retirement age. Hence the

service is not attractive to young graduates of

the attainments and character demanded by the

government, it has been found impracticable to

fill its ranks entirely, and contract surgeons have-

still to be drawn from civil life.

Congress has, indeed, gone far toward justify-

ing the impression that it looks upon the Medi-

cal Corps as existing largely for the purpose of

being snubbed. On what other ground has it

been enacted that whoever joins the Medical

Corps must enter as a first lieutenant, while he

who joins the Quartermaster's, Commissary, or

Pay Department enters as a captain? As has

been very cogently urged, the young medical offi-

cer has had to spend a long time in acquiring his

technical education in addition to the general

training which he is supposed to have had equally

with the 3'oung officer of any of the other depart-

ments mentioned ; hence he is considerably older

than the latter as a rule, but must take rank be-

neath him, and, as the law now stands, serve in

that lower rank for five years, whereas he was

at one period required to serve in such rank for

only three years, the period which is all that the

young medical officer has to serve in the British

army.

There is another matter of even greater impor-

tance. If we are to profit at all by the experi-

ence of the Japanese in their late war with Rus-

sia, our medical officers must have absolute au-

thority in carrying out their own particular work,

and not find themselves compelled to persuade

a certain general officer that a given measure

is necessary before they can enforce it. We hope

that all these defects in the constitution of the

Medical Corps will be remedied during the next

session of Congress.

THE NATURE OF HEMOPHILIA.

Almost as mysterious as the proneness of

haemophilia to hereditary transmission exclu-

sively through the females of an affected family,

although it is in the males that it manifests it-

self, is the fact that the blood of a " bleeder

"

when he is bleeding possesses the ordinary de-

gree of coagulability, but is defective in that re-

spect in the intervals between bleedings—that is,

such has been shown to be the case with the

blood in vitro. Its behavior in the blood vessels,

however, cannot be judged of by this fact alone.

In the Prcsse medicale for June 7th M. Romme

gives an interesting summary of certain investi-

gations by Sahli which will perhaps advance our

knowledge of the nature of hjemophilia.

According to Arthus (Elements de chimie phy-

siologique, 4th ed., Paris, 1903), says Romme, the

coagulation of blood in vitro involves the fol-

lowing phenomena : The white corpuscles, out-

side of the blood vessels, possess the property
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of giving up to the plasma a substance, fibrin pro-

ferment, which is transformed into fibrin fer-

ment, or thrombin, by the calcium salts con-

tained in the plasma. This fibrin ferment de-

composes the fibrinogen of the plasma into two

substances—fibrin, which is precipitated, and

fibrinoglobulin, which remains in suspension in

the serum.

Professor Sahli, of Berne, finds that, as re-

gards the coagulation of blood within the ves-

sels, that is, the formation of a protective clot,

the leucocytes at the site of a vascular lesion se-

crete coagulating substances—fibrin proferment,

thrombogen, thrombokinase, and zymoplastic

bodies. At the same time the cells of the ves-

sels secrete the same coagulating substances.

But in cases of haemophilia this action by the

vessels is lacking, and their failure gives rise to

the disease. Neither writer seems to give a satis-

factory explanation of why it is that haemo-

philiac blood coagulates normally in vitro at the

time of a bleeding, but does not do so at other

times. Apparently, therefore, Sahli's theory, in-

teresting as it is, leaves us still in the dark re-

garding some points that it would be highly de-

sirable to have cleared up.

FRACTURE OF THE HEAD OF THE RADIUS.

Last week we called attention to certain im-

portant researches on this subject by Dr. T. Tur-

ner Thomas, published in the University of Penn-

sylvania Medical Bulletin. Dr. Thomas concludes

his account in the October number of that pub-

lication. The aspects considered in this final

portion of his essay are the anatomy of the struc-

tures concerned, the frequency with which such

fractures occur, the mechanism of their produc-

tion, their diagnosis, their prognosis, and their

treatment. It would be interesting to dwell

upon each of these features of the work, but the

limitations of our space are such that we can at

present speak only of what he has to say con-

cerning the treatment.

Some authors are cited in favor of operative

treatment, and Brewer is quoted as saying ex-

plicitly: "In these cases the treatment should be

open incision, thorough inspection, and removal

of any fragment of bone. Excision of the head

of the bone may be required if there is much com-

minution." But Dr. Thomas himself, who says

that he is familiar with the treatment and the re-

sults in five cases, tells us that in none of them
was an operation performed, and yet the results

were as good as the best that have ever followed

operative treatment, so far as he is able to learn

from literature. His own preference is to en-

deavor to secure union first, by keeping the joint

thoroughly immobilized for three or four weeks,

and then to seek to restore the mobility by mas-
sage and by encouraging the patient to perform

ordinary work with the member. Immediately
after the removal of the splint the limb will be
found well nigh useless, but two weeks' work by
the masseur brings about a very decided gain in

mobility. Then, however, the progress becomes
appreciably slower, and soon it is difficult to per-

ceive that there is any. " The masseur observes

this and increases the force in his efforts to show
progress, and the sufiferings of the patient be-

come intolerable." Hence the masseur must be
supervised, and frequently the use of massage
should be discontinued, recourse being had to

light work with the arm by the patient himself.

THYREOID MEDICATION AND ITS DANGERS.

Professor Pouchet (Bulletin general de therapeu-

tiqite, September 15th) declares that all the thyreoid

preparations should be administered with ex-

treme precaution and under constant surveillance.

The heart should be perfectly normal, and the medi-
cation should be discontinued immediately upon the

appearance of vasodilatation, of nervous excitabil-

ity, and of gastrointestinal or renal disturbance.

This caution is insisted upon, lest the condition of

iodism be developed, which he summarizes as fol-

lows
: In man, the toxic effects may be divided into

two groups
:

i. Acute symptoms of a nervous char-

acter, notably instability of the pulse, then
tachycardia (170 beats or more to the minute),

vertigo, swelling and congestion of the face, head-

ache, psychic troubles, hyperthermia (vasomotor in

origin), insomnia, fatigue (mental and muscular),

trembling, respiratory distress, pains in the limbs,

and pruritus without eruption on the skin. The
heart symptoms appear rather early, and may per-

sist for a long time after the suppression of the
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thyreoid medication ; the%' may even become aggra-

vated and end in syncope. The latter condition most

frequently is transitory, but it may be a cause of

sudden death. 2. Subacute and chronic phenomena

of a nutritive character, as shown by wasting

(sometimes very rapid), loss of strength, mental

depression, polyuria with phosphaturia, azoturia,

chloruria, levulosuria, and sometimes albuminuria.

In this case the abnormal phenomena are those

principally affecting innervation, circulation, and

nutrition ; and it is significant that the great loss of

water by the organism constitutes the principal fac-

tor in the diminution of weight. Thyreoid extract

also has an injurious effect upon the normal activ-

ity of certain anatomical elements, particularly nerve

cells, which are still more affected by the loss of

nitrogen and of phosphorus.

It is principally in the application of thyreoid

medication to the treatment of obesity that acci-

dents, sometimes of grave character, have been ob-

served, and these toxic effects may persist for a

long time. Fatal cases are probably rather numer-

ous, but it is impossible to establish statistics, for

the reason that these medicaments are readily ob-

tainable by the public. In consequence, a great

number of persons direct their own treatment,

and as a result subsequently find themselves the vic-

tims of physiological accidents without knowing

their cause. On this account the Academy of Medi-

cine of Paris has formally suggested that the sale

of these products should be subject to government

regulation, under the head of dangerous drugs, and

also that in future thyreoid preparations should not

be sold to the public except by prescription of a

physician, which must be renewed each time the

medicine is dispensed.

THE ANTAGONISTIC ACTION OF THE SECRE-

TIONS OF THE THYREOID AND PARA-

THYREOID GLANDS.

Recent observations upon the physiological action

of preparations of the thyreoid and parathyreoid

glands are of interest on account of their direct

bearing upon thyreoid products, which are used so

extensively at the present day, both by the profes-

sion and by the public. Since the introduction by

Bouchard, in 189 1, of thyreoid juice into therapeu-

tics, in the treatment of myxoedema, there have been

many different preparations of this gland employed

in medicine. Their use has also been extended

from pure myxcedema to cretinism, obesity, certain

uterine affections, infantilism, nocturnal inconti-

nence of urine, and failure of coordination of the eye

muscles.

Professor Pouchet {BttUetin general de thcrapeu-

tiqtie, September 15th) calls attention to an im-

portant consideration in connection with the prepa-

ration of thyreoid extracts for medicinal use, and

that is the antagonistic action of the parathyreoid

bodies. He declares that it has been established,

notably by the researches of Charrin, Gley, and

Moussu, that convulsive accidents, like tetany, are

in very close relation with the internal secretion

of the latter, while the secretions of the thyreoid

gland proper are related to disturbances of meta-

bolism, consisting mainly in a diminution of the

nutritive and respiratory exchanges, the effects be-

ing seen in the intellectual depression and the ar-

rest of growth, especially of ossification and mental

development. It may be said that the internal se-

cretion of the parathythreoid glands is antitoxic,

and that that of the thyreoid gland is excitonutri-

tive. At present it is not known whether or not

any difference exists in the chemical composition of

these organs or of their iodoalbuminoid constit-

uents ; but the fact that they have different proper-

ties affords an explanation of variations which have

been observed in the course of treatment.

STUDIES OF THE UMBILICAL AND PARAUM-

BILICAL VEINS.

The occurrence of dilatation of the veins in the an-

terior abdominal wall in cases of obstruction to the

portal circulation, such as is seen in atrophic cirrho-

sis of the liver, is a well known phenomenon. Joris

(BuHetin de I'Academie royale de medecine de Bel-

gique, June 24th) has undertaken an investigation

of the umbilical and paraumbilical veins in order to

determine the anatomical basis for the occurrence.

His studies are based on fifty-nine dissections; for-

ty-one of adult subjects, from twenty-eight to sixty-

five years of age; six of infants, less than one year

old ; and twelve of foetuses of from two to eight

months' development. He concludes that the two

umbilical veins, particularly the left one, are the

true portal veins ; they participate in the formation

of the portal sinus and its intrahepatic ramifications

as much as the vitelline veins do. The intraparietal
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remains of the umbilical veins play an important

role in the venous circulation of the anterior ab-

dominal wall. It is at the expense of these vessels

that the anastomoses develop which unite the portal

system to the veins of the general circulation. The

left umbilical vein persists partially, on account of

its parietal anastomoses, represented by the col-

lateral vein of Burow. In some cases these anasto-

moses do not exist; then the collateral vein of Bu-

row gives place to the paraumbilical vein of Sappey.

These fomi the left paraumbilical group, which

anastomoses with the parietal veins of the left side.

The right umbilical vein becomes completely ob-

I'terated only in the umbilical cord. In its intraem-

bryonic course it persists throughout life. It is rep-

resented in the adult by a small vein by which the

vessels of the liver anastomose with the right epi-

gastric veins and the veins of the vesical plexus,

forming the right paraumbilical group.

THE RELATION OF SYPHILIS TO LOCOMOTOR
ATAXIA.

Tyson remarks that the " aetiology of tabes is not

a satisfactory chapter." The majority of textbooks

refer to the large number of cases in which a history

of a previous attack of syphilis may be elicited, and

it is a matter of common knowledge that Mobius

has expressed the opinion that the disease never

occurs except in a syphilitic person. Osier gives

one the impression that he would hesitate to make

a diagnosis of locomotor ataxia if a previous

syphilitic infection could not be demonstrated, un-

less the symptoms were most plain. It is undoubt-

edly true that syphilis may cause a degeneration of

the posterior columns of the spinal cord. It is con-

ceivable, however, that other factors may cause the

same lesion. Camp {University of Pennsylvania

Medical Bulletin, July-August) reports two cases

in which the diagnosis between true locomotor

ataxia and syphilitic meningitis was difficult. One
of his patients was a man who had contracted

syphilis thirty-two years before his spinal cord dis-

ease developed. On admission he presented absence

of knee jerks, swaying of the body, Argyll Robert-

son pupils, ataxia of the arms and legs, girdle sensa-

tions, pain in the legs, and urinary disturbances.

Eight months later the arms and legs were spastic,

the reflexes were absent, and the pupils were nor-

mal. Histological examination after death showed

a degeneration of the posterior columns of the

spinal cord, with a round celled infiltration of the

pia and about the blood vessels' walls, the last two

conditions pointing the true nature of the case. The
second patient was a man, aged forty-seven years,

who presented ataxia of the lower extremities, pain,

atrophy, loss of reflexes, incontinence of urine and

faeces, slow pupillary reaction to light, prompt pupil-

lary reaction in accommodation. Histological ex-

amination showed a degeneration of the posterior

columns of the spinal cord, with the characteristic

lesions of cerebrospinal syphilis. Continued histo-

logical examinations of the central nervous system

from similar cases should do much to clear up the

relation of syphilis to locomotor ataxia. Dr. Camp
speaks of his cases as examples of syphilitic pseudo-

tabes, and calls attention to the weak point in the

argument that syphilis causes tabes—namely, that

so few cases of tabes show pathological evidence of

the presence of syphilis.

THE NEW YORK STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIA--

TION.

By the action taken on Tuesday this association

elected to merge itself in the Medical Society of

the State of New York. The unanimity of the vote

shows that many men who have dearly cherished

the desire to perpetuate the association's separate

existence have yielded to the will of the majority

gracefully. In its twenty-two years of life the asso-

ciation has done admirable work, and it cannot be

doubted that its independent achievements will

stimulate the consolidated organization to higher

work than it would have aimed at but for the ex-

ample of its younger constituent.

(L)bituarD.

EUGENE PROSPER BFRNARDY, M. D.,

or PHILADELPHIA.

Dr. Bernardy died in Atlantic City, X. J., on

Wednesday, October nth, of urasmia. He was born

in St. Thomas, W. I., on December 11, 1846, of

French parents. His preliminary education was
obtained in New York, his professional education

in the University of Pennsylvania, from the Medi-

cal Department of which he was graduated in 1866.

Dr. Bernardy was an assistant demonstrator

of anatomy, an assistant instructor in sur-

gery, and an assistant instructor in medical

jurisprudence and toxicology in the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania from time to time. He
was at various times connected with the out-patient

service of the University Hospital and the Phila-

delphia Dispensary and the obstetrical service of the

Philadelphia Hospital. Later he was physician to

the French Benevolent Society and to the French

Consulate. In 1899 Dr. Bernardy received the deco-

ration of the palms of the French Academy for his

researches and for his many philanthropic deeds.

About a week before his death he was appointed

Belgian Consul at Philadelphia. Dr. Bernardy was
a member of the Philadelphia County Medical So-

ciety, the Medical Society of the State of Pennsyl-

vania and the American !Vledical Association.
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Change of Address—Dr. William H. Bishop, to 667

Madison Avenue, corner of Sixty-first Street. New York.

The New York College and Hospital for Women—Dr.

Elizabeth Jarrett has been appointed professor of obstet-

rics, to succeed Dr. Louise Buckholz, who so ably filled the

position for many years.

The Manhattan State Hospital for the Insane—Dr.

Charles W. Chapin, of Georgetown, N. Y., has been ap-

pointed, under civil service rules, junior physician to this

institution.

St. Joseph's Hospital, of Far Eockaway, has filed a

certificate of incorporation with the secretary of state, at

Albany. The institution is to be maintained for general

hospital purposes.

Alumnae Association of the New York Medical CoUege

and Hospital for Women—At a meeting, held on Wednes-

day, October i8th, Dr. Mary E. Potter, of Brooklyn, was

to read a paper entitled Intestinal Irrigation as an Acces-

sory to Local Treatment.

The Buffalo Academy of Medicine—At a meeting of the

Section in Pathology, held on Tuesday, October 17th, the

following programme was to be presented: Intestinal Tu-

berculosis in Infants, by Dr. Irving M. Snow; Cutaneous

Tuberculosis, by Dr. Charles A. Bentz; Specimens from

Cases of Splenic Leucaemia, by Dr. N. L. Burnham.

The Medical Association of Troy and Vicinity.—A meet-

ing of the association was to be held on Tuesday, October

loth, at the office of Dr. W. Finder, Jr. Dr. J. M. Berry

was to read a paper on the After Eflfects of Appendicitis

Operations, and Dr. J. R. Marsh was to make a report

of cases.

The Buffalo German Hospital—The date for holding

the fair for the benefit of this institution has been post-

poned from the week of October i6th to the week of Oc-

tober 30th. It is said that the postponement was due to

the unlocked for popularity and success of this benevolent

enterprise.

The Williamsburg Hospital, Brooklyn—Miss Margaret

McCarthy, lately superintendent of the training school for

nurses, at St. Mary's Hospital, Brooklyn, has been ap-

pointed to succeed Mrs. Jennie Walters as superintendent

of the Williamsburg Hospital and its training school. Mrs.

Walters recently resigned the superintendency on account

of ill heath.

The Elmira, N. Y., Academy of Medicine—The follow-

ing programme was presented at a meeting, held on Thurs-

day, October 5th : Conservatism in Gynaecological Treat-

ment, with Especial Reference to Salpingitis, Pyosalpinx,

etc., by Dr. R. F. Harnden, of Waverly, N. Y. ; Excision

of Joints, by Dr. Henry Flood, of Elmira; Curetting, by

Dr. R. R. Chilson, of Elmira ; a paper was also read by Dr.

M. R. Pritchard, of Westfield, Pa.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Medical Society—The first

meeting of the season was held on Friday, October 20th,

for the purpose of organizing for the ensuing year. Dr.

A. S. Downs, of Saratoga, is president ; Dr. D. R. Kathan,

of Corinth, vice-president; and Dr. G. H. Fish, of Sara-

toga Springs, secretary-treasurer. The society meets on
the first and third Fridays of each month.

The Medical Society of the County of Fulton, N. Y—At
a meeting, held at Gloversville on Thursday, October 12th,

Dr. W. S. Gamsey, of Gloversville, reported a case of

aneurysm of the aorta, and Dr. R. L. Ellithorp, of Glovers-
ville, read a paper on The Physical Examination of the

Abdomen. Dr. J. J. Beard, of Gloversville, exhibited a

sphygmomometer and demonstrated the manner of using it.

The New York Academy of Medicine The anniversary
meeting will be held on Thursday, November 2nd. The
anniversary address, on Hospital Management, will be de-

livered by Dr. Arpad G. Gerster. The occasion promises
to be one of much interest to the profession, and it is

hoped that the attendance will be large.

The Medical Society of the County of Orange, N. Y.—
The semiannual meeting was held at Goshen on Wednes-
day, October nth, under the presidency of Dr. E. D.
Woodhull, of Monroe. The following was the programme

:

Dr. C. I. Redfield, of Middletown, reported a Rare Case of

Typhoid Fever Occurring in a Child Ten Years of Age;
Dr. W. J. Carr, of Newburgh, read a paper entitled Abdom-
inal Injuries and Their Treatment.

The Medical Society of the County of Albany, N. Y—
At the semiannual meeting, held on October loth, the fol-

lowing programme was to be presented : A paper on Some
Conditions Which Have as Symptoms Pain and Tender-
ness in the Right Iliac Region, by Dr. J. F. McGarrahan,
vice-presidejit of the society, and by special invitation, a
paper on Notes on Non-Operative Gynaecology, by Dr.
Sarah J. McNutt, of New York city.

Donations to the Sydenham Hospital At the last meet-
ing of the board of directors of the Sydenham Hospital,

Mr. William I. Spiegelberg announced the following dona-
tions : Meyer Guggenheim's Sons presented $5,000 to en-

dow a bed in memory of their late father. Mr. Isaac Gug-
genheim personally presented $2,800, and in addition
through the efforts of Mrs. Isaac Guggenheim $700 were
given to the maternity division ; Mr. Samuel Lee Schubert
donated the use of the Lyric Theatre, and arranged a bene-
fit performance by eminent artists for November 26, 1905.

The Medical Society of the County of New York will

hold its one hundredth anniversary meeting on Monday
evening, October 23rd. The programme includes the fol-

lowing addresses : Origin and Early History of the Medi-
cal Society of the County of New York, by Dr. John Van
Doren Young; Some of Our Predecessors, by Dr. A.
Jacobi; Objects to Be Attained by Our Society in the

Twentieth Century, by Dr. Edward D. Fisher; new busi-

ness. At the close of the meeting there will be a collation,

to which guests as well as members are invited.

The Medical Society of the County of Onondaga, N. Y.,

was held at Syracuse, on Tuesday, October 17, 1905. The
programme included the following titles : Serum Therapy
in the Treatment of Scarlet Fever, by Dr. H. B. Pratt, of

Syracuse; A Review of the Recent Epidemic of Scarlet

Fever in Syracuse, by Dr. D. M. Totman, of Syracuse;
The Management of Scarlet Fever in the Country and
Suburban Villages, by Dr. B. F. Chase, of East Syracuse;
The Eighth Decennial Revision of the U. S. Pharmaco-
poeia, by Dr. J. L. Heffron, of Syracuse ; The Report of a

Case of Brain .'\bscess with Presentation of Patient, by
Dr. T. H. Halstead, of Syracuse.

The Medical Association of Central New York will hold
its annual meeting at Buffalo on Tuesday, October 24th.

The association includes the county organizations of
twenty-one counties as follows : Allegany, Cattaraugus,
Cayuga, Chautauqua, Chemung, Chenango, Cortland, Erie,

Genesee, Livingston, Madison, Monroe, Niagara, Onon-
daga. Ontario, Orleans, Oswego, Seneca, Wayne, Wyoming,
and Yates. The officers of the association are : President,
Dr. Charles G. Stockton, of Buflalo; first vice-president.

Dr. D. M. Totman, of Syracuse ; second vice-president. Dr.
Lucius A. Smith, of Elmira ; secretary. Dr. C. A. Green-
leaf, of Rochester ; treasurer. Dr. William M. Brown, of
Rochester.

The New York State Medical Association At the

twenty-second annual meeting, held at the New York
Academy of Medicine on October 17th, it was decided by
a unanimous vote to amalgamate with the Medical Society
of the State of New York. This ends the differences

existing between the two societies since i8gi. The asso-
ciation adopted resolutions offered by Dr. L, L. Seaman
asking Congress to reorganize the medical departments
of the L^nited States Army and Navy, on a basis simi-

lar to that of the countries most advanced in military sani-

tation. The following officers were elected : President,

Dr. Allen Arthur Jones, of Buffalo; vice-president. Dr.
Henry Ernest Schmid, of Whit'' Plains ; secretary. Dr.
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Charles Ira Redfield, of Middletown ; treasurer, Dr. Wil- Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

liam G. Le Boutillier, of New York city. Monday, October ^^rd.—Medical Society of the County of

The New York City Sanitarium for Consumptives.— New York (annual) ;
Lawrence, Mass Medical Club

Plans are being prepared for a sanitarium on Staten Island (private) ;
Cambridge, Mass Society for Medical Im-

to accommodafe^to, patients. The site selected for the provement; Baltimore Medical Association
_ _

sanitarium is a tract of land near Castleton, 130 acres in Tuesday, October 24th.—^cvi York Medical Union (pri-

extent It is estimated that the institution will cost about vate) ; Metropolitan Medical Society, New York (pri-

$2000000 exclusive of the site which is now owned by the vate); Buffalo Academy of Medicine (Section in

city. The plans provide for eight bulidings for patients. Obstetrics and Gynecology) ;
Richmond, Va., Acad-

with a capacity of lOO beds each, an administration build- emy of Medicine and Surgery.

ing, kitchen and dining halls, and a power house. The
vVj-pnesday October 25th.—New York Academy of Medi-

ward buildings will be arranged on an arc and will have
^.^^ (Section in Laryngology and Rhinology) ; New

generally a southern exposure, with an outlook over the
^0^^ Pathological Society; New York Surgical So-

lower bay, the Narrows, and the ocean. At the southern
^.^ ^^^^ y^^^ Dermatological Society (private);

extremity of each ward is a sun parlor, and on the sides
American Microscopical Society of the City of New

of each verandas, which will provide sufficient space for
^^^^ _ Philadelphia County Medical Society ; Auburn,

every bed. The windows extend from ceiling to floor, with ^ y' Cjty Medical Association; Berkshire, Mass.,

transoms at the top and permit rolling the beds out on the
District Medical Society (Pittsfield).

verandas. The roof is to be a garden, with the northern
^ ^ . ^6«/i.-New York Academy of Medi-

end enclosed in glass, shaded with awnings, for use as a ^ ""'?^°^%'<,i^„ nLtPtrirs and Gvnaecoloev) New
sun parlor. The beds are separated in such a manner cine (Section in Obstetrics and Gynaeco op; ,IN^^

that the bad effects of the restlessness and the sympathetic York O'-'h^^di^^ Society Ne^^^^

SocieS Brooklyn
coughing of patients will be minimized. The administra- 1°'^!"^ ^ ^'^^'/"lol Roxburv Mass SocieW for
tioif bmlding will contain offices, laboratories, rooms for Socie y fo^ Ne-o^g>

:

R-^uiy, Mas So le^^^^^

L';!pi[:r putsr^Te!r^rt'^;,irbr7Z^ tj:"li ^^S^-^7cLcii\m ,U.^ Socfety of Rich-

next to that an amusement hall for the diversion of the mond, Va.
,

, ^,- • , c • / •

patients in severe and inclement weather. In addition to Friday, October ^7</t.—New York Clinical Society (pri-

the ward accommodations space is set apart for tent camps vate); New York Society of German Physicians;

for patients. These may be extended until the limit of the Yorkville Medical Association, New York (private) ;

dining hall is reached. Philadelphia Clinical Society; Philadelphia Laryn-

The New York Academy of Medicine.—At a meeting of
gological Society.

,r 1 it j- 1 j c
the Section in Ophthalmology, held on Monday, October SATUMAY,Oc/o6cr^5//^-New York Medical and S^^^^^^

i6th, the foUlowing was the order of exercises: Presenta- f'cal Society (private); Harvard Medical Society,

tion of patients: (a) Epibulbar Epithelioma; Disappear- -New York (private).

ance of the Growth Under Treatment with the X Ray, by
. PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES.

Dr. J. E. Weeks; (6) Epibulbar Epithelioma Presented at

the February Meeting, to Show the Effect of X Ray Treat- Change of Address—Dr. Louis J. Hirschmann, to Suite

ment
;

(c) Piece of Glass Removed from the Lens After 604, Washington Arcade, Detroit, Mich.

Localization by the X Rav, by Dr. W. B. Marple; (d) ,.,„.. .^ c i.^. x -t-l

Hematoma of the Sheath of the Optic Nerve; (e) Osteoma The Tri-County Medical Society, of South Jersey.—The

of the Ethmoid Bone, by Dr. Arnold Knapp; (f) Arterio- annual meeting will be held at Woodbury, N. J., on lues-

venous Aneurysm, Recurring After Ligature of the Caro- day, October 24, 1905. A full attendance of the members

tid Artery, by Dr. R. G. Reese; (g) Amblyopia Exanopsia; of the society is desired.

Injury to Better Eye with Improvement to Normal in the
Philadelphia Polyclinic._The following is a statistical

Amblyopic Eye Inside of Thirty Days from Date of In- J *
Polyclinic Plospital for Septem-

jury, by Dr. Linn Emerson; Reports of cases: (a) Case of ^'-'-uuiii. ui mc nw^^^i
\ ,

' q„ . „ *;.„»., j;-.,v,.,r,To^

Chronic Inflammatory Glaucoma, Iridectomy; Onset of ber :
Patients admitted to house, 80; patents dYcharged

Acute Glaucoma Three Days Later; a Second Iridectomy 7J
; new patients treated in dispensary, 1,698, total visits to

Followed by Sympathectomy, by Dr. Matthias L. Foster; dispensary, 7,536; accident ward, 384-

(b) Pyaemia, Orbital Cellulitis and Death, Following the Medical Club The Medical Club of Philadelphia will

Use of mesotan, by Dr. Edward B. Coburn. hold its first meeting of the present season on Wednesday,
The Section in Genitourinary Diseases held a meeting on October 25th. Dr. Carl von Noorden will be the guest of

Wednesday, October iSth, with the following order of honor.
exercises: Presentation of patients: Three Cases of Un- ^^ t , , tt -^ 1 o« ^t, Ti„4.T,i„t,„™ t>o t-i „»i.
descended Testis, by Dr. Martin Ware; presentation of ,

«* ^""^^'^ ^^^^^l' ^"""^^ ^^A 'wVJ^.v O^
patients: (a) Two Tubercular Kidneys, by Dr. Ramon brat.on of Hospital Day was appoined for Wednesday, Oc-

Guiteras; (b) Urethral Calculus, by Dr. F. Bierhoff; (.•)
'°ber 18th Dr. Samuel T Armstrong, general superin-

Hypernephroma, by Dr. H. Lilienthal
;
presentation of in-

'indent of Bellevue arid Allied Hospitals, New York cty

struments : A New Catheterizing Cystoscope, by Dr. Win- ^^'^s to dc iver an address, and tlie cass of 19O:, of the

field Ayres; reports of cases: Case of Renal Calculus and t^'n-ns school for nurses was to be graduated.

Nephritis Operated on by Decapsulation and Nephrotomy, xwo Thousand Dollars a Week for Nursing—It is re-
by Dr. R. Gibbons; A Case of Amputation of Penis and ported from Allentown, Pa., that the heirs of Miss Sallie
Scrotum for Epithelioma, by Dr. Follen Cabot; paper: g Ritt„ have objected to a bill of Dr. Charles B. Shoe-
Operation for Undescended Testis, by Dr. Martin Ware

;

^^^^^ f^r $8,000 for nursing during the last illness of the
discussion by members of the section. deceased. The heirs assert that this last illness was only

Infectious Diseases in New York:
°f ^^ree weeks' duration and they consider $2,666.66^/, a

week an excessive charge.

We are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health Municipal Hospital Census During the month of Sep-
Department for the following statement of new cases and tetnber the following figures represent the work of the

deaths reported for the two weeks ending October 14, 1905: Municipal Hospital

:

Remaining Re- DIs- Re-
,—October 14.—> ,^October 7.—

>

Inst report celvcd. charged. Died, malnlng.
Ca.=es. Deaths. Cases. Deaths. DiphthPria ... 2.S 00 32 4 47

Measles SI 5 52 2 Scarlet fever 60 36 33 3 60
Diphtheria and cioup 2in 10 108 19 Other diseases.... 110 11
Scarlet fever 69 4 58 1
Smallpox ..y.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'... The Practitioners' Society of Eastern Monmouth

?ub?rl"uCis • : :;::::::;:::::: :3oi ux 3k\ les ?^*y' \^--\\-'' "i^^iygb'^'d at Red Bai.k on wednes-

Typhoid fever 124 20 97 14 day. October i8th. the following officers were elected.

Cerebrospinal meningitis 4 9 12 14 President, Dr. D. D. Hendrickson, of Middletown; vice-

"854 ^98 "to! '^ns president. Dr. H. E. Shaw, of Long Branch; treasurer.
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Dr. W. K. Campbell, of Long Branch ; secretary, Dr. W.
B. Warner, of Red Bank. The retiring president, Dr. S. J.

WooUey, of Long Branch, read a paper on Diphtheria.

Marriages—Dr. George Hughes, of Mexico, and Miss
Mary Caroline Babb, of Chester, Pa., were married on
October nth.

Dr. Howard Y. Pennell, of Downingtown, Pa., and Miss
Hannah Savery Mellor, of East Bradford, Pa., were mar-
ried on October nth.

Dr. Jay F. Schamberg, of Philadelphia, and Miss May
Bamberger were married at Delmonico's, in New York
city, on October nth.

The Veterinary Medical Society of the University of
Pennsylvania held its annual meeting on October 8th. The
following officers were elected : President, Dr. John
Reichel ; vice-president, Dr. Stephen Mockett ; treasurer,

Dr. E. Yunker; financial secretary, Dr. Foster Wagner;
recording secretary. Dr. Nelson Smith ; executive com-
miteee. Dr. Herbert Williams, Dr. Caleb Crouse, and Dr.
Howard Custis.

Personal—Dr. William B. Stanton addressed the Civic

Betterment Association on October 12th on The Present
Situation in the Crusade Against Tuberculosis in Phila-
delphia.

Dr. Orla W. Loffer. of De Graff, O. ; Dr. Thomas Pur-
cell, of Erie, Pa., and Dr. Lewyn E. McCauley, of Raleigh,
N. C, are registered at the Philadelphia Polyclinic and Col-
lege for Graduates in Medicine.

Scientific Society Meetings for the Week Ending
October 28, 1905—Monday, October 23rd, Mineralogical
and Geological Section, Academy of Natural Sciences.
Tuesday, October 24th, Northwest Medical Society ; Phila-
delphia Neurological Society. Wednesday, October 25th,
Philadelphia County Medical Society. Thursday, October
26th, Pathological Society; Entomological Section, Acad-
emy of Natural Sciences. Friday, October 27th, South
Branch, Philadelphia County Medical Society; Northern
Medical Association.

Philadelphia County Medical Society -The programme
for the meeting of the Philadelphia County Medical So-
ciety for October 2Sth will be as follows : The Operative
Treatment of Fractures of the Patella, with Exhibition of
Cases, by Dr. John H. Gibbon ; Two Cases of Severe Gen-
eral Infection, by Dr. Herman B. Alb)Ti ; A New Method
of Surgical Anaesthesia, by Dr. W. Wayne Babcock; Notes
on General Anaesthetics, with Special Reference to Scopo-
lamine-Morphine Ana;sthesia, by Dr. Alfred C. Wood.
The College of Physicians of Philadelphia At a meet-

ing of the Section in Gynaecology, held on Thursday, Octo-
ber 19th, the programme included the following titles-
Pseudomyxoma Peritonei, by Dr. B. C. Hirst ; The Sequelae
of Eclampsia, by Dr. R. C. Norris ; Appendicitis Compli-
cating Pregnancy, by Dr. E. P. Davis; discussion to be
opened by Dr. John B. Deaver; The After Treatment of
Coeliotomy, by Dr. H. D. Beyea.

The Cumberland, N. J., County Medical Society held its
semiannual meeting at Millville, N. J., on Tuesday, Octo-
ber loth, under the presidency of Dr. W. P. Glendon, of
Cedarville. The programme included the following titles:
A paper entitled Our .A.ttitude Towards Medical Impostors,
by Dr. J. Sheppard, of Bridgeton, and one on Progress in
Diseases of Children, by Dr. J. C. Loper, of Bridgeton.
Dr. Mander, of Millville, was elected to membership in
the society. The next meeting (quarterly) will be held in
January, 1906, at Bridgeton.

The Gloucester, N. J., County Medical Society held its
regular bimonthly meeting on September 21st. This meet-
ing was the annual "social session," which is one of the
features of this society. Beginning in 1898, when it cele-
brated Its eightieth anniversary, it has devoted its Septem-
ber meeting to this function, in which the wives of the
members and invited guests participate, and which is de-
voted entirely to social entertainment, " shop " being entirely
tabooed. The better acquaintance thus secured between
the members of the society and their families has been
found to be of great assistance to the general morale of
the profession, and this means of accomplishing it is being
copied by other county societies.

Deaths Dr. M. E. Hornbeck died at Catasauqua, Pa.,

on October 9th, aged 63 years. Dr. Hornbeck graduated

from the medical department of the University of Penn-

sylvania in 1865. He was a veteran of the Civil War. For
many years he was one of the surgeons of the Lehigh Val-

ley Railroad. He was a member of the Medical Society of

the State of Pennsylvania and of the Lehigh Valley Medi-
ca Society.

Dr. Carl Seller died at Reading, Pa/, on October loth.

Dr. Seller was born in Switzerland ; he graduated from
the medical department of the University of Pennsylvania
in 1871. For several years he was professor of laryn-

gology and rhinology in the University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Morris Winer died at Baltimore, Md., on October
i2th, aged 94 years.

The Practitioners' Society of Eastern Monmouth,
N. J., held a regular monthly meeting, the first of the

season of 1905 and igo6, at Red Bank on Thursday even-

ing, October 12th. The occasion was the society's annual
election of officers. The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year: President, Dr. D. D. Hendrickson,
of Middletown ; vice-president. Dr. H. E. Shaw, of Long
Branch ; treasurer. Dr. W. K. Campbell, of Long Branch

;

secretary. Dr. W. B. Warner, of Red Bank. Dr. James
Gray Ward, of New York, an honorary member, was pres-

ent. Dr. S. J. Woolley, of Long Branch, the retiring presi-

dent, read a very able paper on Diphtheria. The society

was organized in July, 1901, and has steadily grown in

membership and influence. The meetings are held on the

second Thursday evening of each month, in Long Branch
and Red Bank alternately. The membership is from the

eastern or shore section of Monmouth County, and em-
braces the towns and villages along the railroad and trol-

ley lines from Asbury Park to Keyport.

Charitable Donations.— The Cannstatter Volksfest
Vercin, as a result of the Cannstatter Fest, held in Sep-
tember, has distributed $3,500 among the various chari-

table institutions of Philadelphia and vicinity. Of this

amount $500 was given to the standing charitable commit-
tee of the society and the remaining $3,000 was appor-
tioned as follows: German Hospital, $400; St. Mary's Hos-
pital, $250; German Protestant Home for the Aged, $150;
German Reformed Home for the Aged, $150; Little Sis-

ters of the Poor, $150; St. Agnes's Hospital, $150; Metho-
dist Episcopal Hospital, $150; Lutheran Orphan Home,
$150; Sanitarium at Red Bank, $100; Children's Country
Week Association, $100; St. Vincent's Orphans' Home,
Tacony, $100; Jewish Hospital, $100; Soldiers' Home for

Old Couples, $100; Ladies' Aid Society of German Hos-
pital, $100; Samaritan Inn, $100; Frankford Hospital, $100;
Union Home for Old Ladies, $80; Old Ladies' Home, Wis-
sinoming, $50; Northern Day Nursery, $50; Seamen's
Friends' Society, $50; Northern Dispensary, $50; German-
town Hospital, $50; Samaritan Hospital, $50; Northern
Home for Friendless Children, $50; West Philadelphia
Hospital. $50; Nazarene Home, $50; St. Timothy's Hos-
pital, $50; Presbyterian Hospital, $50; Christian Home for

Children, $50.

Bureau of Health Statistics During September, 190S,
the division of medical inspection made 5,405 inspections,

excluding schools ; ordered 407 fumigations ; referred 8
cases for special diagnosis ; made 3,747 visits to schools

;

excluded 675 children from school; took 79 cultures; and
made 95 injections of antitoxine and 1,317 vaccinations.

In the division of nuisances 2,523 complaints were received.

In the division of vital statistics 2,487 births and 318 mar-
riages were reported. In the division of milk inspection

5,201 inspections were made, covering 109,054 quarts of

milk, of which 202 quarts were condemned. Seven speci-

mens were submitted to chemical examination and 909 to

microscopic examination. In the division of meat and cat-

tle inspection S04 post mortem examinations were made
and 13 carcasses were condemned

; 43 condemnations of
dressed meat were made and 83 head of cattle were con-
demned from stock yard inspection. In the division of
disinfection 103 fumigations were made for scarlet fever,

150 for diphtheria, 134 for typhoid fever, 86 for tuber-
culosis, 73 for miscellaneous diseases. Sixty-three schools
were fumigated. In the bacteriological laboratory 456
diphtheria examinations were made

; 400 specimens of sus-
pected typhoid blood were examined for the serum diag-
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nosis; 808 specimens of milk and 117 specimens of sputum

were examined, and 462 bottles of antitoxine were supplied.

In the chemical laboratory 125 analyses were made.

The Health of Philadelphia—During the week ending
October 7, 1905, the following cases of transmissible dis-

eases were reported to the Bureau of Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Typhoid fever 92 Ifi

Scarlet fever 29 3

Chickenpox 23
Diphtberia 70 9
Cerebrospmal meningitis 2 1

Measles 1" l

Whooping cough 12 7

Tuberculosis of the lungs bl 39
Pneumonia 22 12
Erysipelas 2 1

Septicffimia 1 9
Trachoma 1 "

Cancer 13 lo

The following deaths were reported from other trans-

missble diseases : Tuberculosis, other than tuberculosis of

the lungs, 6 ; dysentery, I ; diarrhoea and enteritis, 35. The
total mortality was 404, in an estimated population of

1,438,318, corresponding to an annual death rate of 14.61

in 1,000 population. The total infant mortality was 120;

under one year, 97; between one and two years, 23. There
were 37 still births; 21 males and 16 females. The tem-
peratures were generally high. There was a thunderstorm
on the night of the 2nd inst.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

Changes of Address—Dr. D. M. Stewart has removed
from Togus, Maine, to South Paris, Maine ; Dr. E. B.

Clark has removed from Bryant's Pond, Maine, to South
Paris, Maine.

Personal—Dr. F. H. Packard, of West Paris, Maine,
has been appointed a member of the pension examining
board tice Dr. Horatio Woodbur>', deceased.

Dr. H. L. Bartlett, of Norway, Maine, has been ap-
pointed, by the governor of the State, an examiner of
insane convicts for Oxford County.

The Lawrence, Mass., Medical Club The next meeting
will be held on Monday, October 23rd. The club does not
elect a president, but each member in turn acts as chair-

man and presents a paper. The club meets on the fourth
Monday of each month, e.xcept June, July, and August.
Dr. George B. Sargent is secretary-treasurer.

The Oxford, Me., County Medical Association The
following programme was presented at the last quarterly
meeting, in September, 1905 : Dr. Charles B. Sylvester, of

Harrison, read a paper on the subject of Anaemia, and Dr.
H. R. Farris, of Oxford, one on The Treatment of Emer-
gencies in Country Practice.

The Vermont State Medical Society .^it the annual
meeting, the ninety-second, held at Burlington on October
I2th and 13th, the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, Dr. M. L. Chandler, of Barrie;
vice-president. Dr. E. S. Albee, of Bellows Falls ; secre-
tary. Dr. G. H. Gorhani, of Bellows Falls; treasurer, Dr.
B. H. Stone, of Burlington.

The Mortality of Connecticut—.\ccording to the State
Board of Health's Monthly Bulletin for September, 1905,
the total number of deaths during the month was 1,195.
There were 589 deaths from infectious diseases, reported
from 150 towns, including 27 deaths from measles, 88 from
scarlet fever, 92 from diphtheria and croup, 25 from whoop-
ing cough, 316 from typhoid fever, and 36 from consump-
tion.

The College of Physicians and Surgeons, of Boston, has
recently opened its winter course of lectures with an un-
usually large number of students. A preliminary year of
instruction will hereafter be given, with the view of im-
proving_ the foundation of students for a medical educa-
tion. Xo examination will be required for entrance to this
preliminary course, and there will not be any extra charges
for students who pay in advance for a complete course of
instruction in this college. The regular course of instruc-
tion extends over the period of four years.

The Mortality of Boston._The number of deaths re-

ported to the Board of Health for the week ending Octo-
ber 14th, is 199, as agamst 161 the corresponding week
last year, showing an increase of 38 deaths, and making
the death rate for the week 16.52. The number of cases
and deaths from infectious diseases is as follows : Diph-
theria, 23 cases, 2 deaths; scarlatina, II cases, no deaths;
typhoid fever, 34 cases, 4 deaths; measles, 15 cases and no
deaths; tuberculosis, 47 cases, 22 deaths; smallpox, no
cases and no deaths. The deaths from pneumonia were 18,

whooping cough none, heart disease 22, bronchitis 1,

marasmus 8. There were 16 deaths from violent causes.

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

A Banquet to Dr. Nicholas Senn—The medical profes-

sion of Chicago will tender a banquet to Dr. Senn on
November 11, 1905. Dr. William A. Evans, Dr. Frank Bil-

lings, Dr. John B. Murphy, Dr. William L. Baum, and Dr.
David J. Doherty compose the committee of arrangements.

The Hempstead Memorial Academy of Medicine, of
Portsmouth, O.—At the last meeting, held at Portsmouth
on Monday, October 9, 1905, Dr. Arthur R. Moore re-

ported a very rare case of acromegaly that had come under
his care. A full discussion followed.

The Health of Detroit, Mich—The report of the board
of health for the week ending October 7th, shows a total

of 77 deaths during that period. Thirty were children un-

der 5 years of age. girths of 26 boy babies and 22 girl

babies were reported. There has been a slight increase in

contagious diseases, there being at present 13 cases of diph-

theria, 10 of scarlet fever, though no smallpox cases.

The Central Tri-State Medical Society, of Ohio, Ken-
tucky, and West Virginia.—The nineteenth quarterly meet-
ing was held on Thursday, October 19, 1905, at fronton, O.
The following papers were included in the programme:
Whooping Cough, by Dr. J. B. Woodville, of Fayette,

W. Va. : Eclampsia, by Dr. A. H. Moore, of Ashland, Ky.

;

Interesting Cases, by Dr. W. A. Berry, of Ashland. Ky.

;

Biliary Surgery, by Dr. Ed Ricketts. of Cincinnati, O.

;

paper, by Dr. J. H. Reynolds, of Huntington, W. Va.

The Kinth, Ohio, District Medical Society.—A meeting
will be held at Gallipolis on Tuesday, October 31, 1905. A
programme, which includes the folowing papers, has been

arranged for the meeting: Otitis Media, by Dr. George M.
Marshall, of Portsmouth; Pleuritic Effusion, by Dr. E. F.

Dando, of Wellston ; The Business Side of the Practice of

Medicine, by Dr. R. P. Seller, of Piketon ; A Case of

Crossed Embolism Following Extensive Thrombosis of

the Left Iliac Vein, by Dr. W. H. Pritchard, of Gallipolis;

Laceration of the Cervix and Perinaeum, by Dr. W. E.

Pricer. of Ironton ; and a paper, by Dr. W. J. Wilson, of

Columbus.

The Colorado State Medical Society—The annual meet-

ing for 1905 was held at Colorado Springs on October 3rd,

4th, and 5th. The election of officers resulted as follows:

President, Dr. H. G. Wetherill, of Denver; first vice-presi-

dent. Dr. E. T. Boyd, of Leadville; second vice-president,

Dr. Perry Jaffa, of Trinidad; third vice-president. Dr.

C. A. Ringle, of Greeley; secretary, Dr. Melville Black, of

Denver: treasurer. Dr. S. E. Solly, of Colorado Springs;

publication committee. Dr. Edward Jackson. Dr. J. M.
Blaine. Dr. J. N. Hall, all of Denver ; delegate to Ameri-
can Medical Association at Boston in May. 1906. Dr.

Hubert Work, of Pueblo; alternate. Dr. H. R. Bull, of

Grand Junction : councillors. Dr. A. S. Boyd, of Leadville,

and Dr. Frank Finney, of La Junta. The next convention

will be held in Denver, beginning the first Tuesday in

October. 1906.

Mortality of Michigan During September, 1905.—The
total number of deaths reported to the Secretary of State

for September w.ts 3.050. an increase of 253 over the num-
ber returned for the preceding month. The death rate was
T4.6 in 1,000. as compared with 12.9 for August. There
were over 400 more deaths in Michigan during September,

TO05. than during September. 1904. Bv ages there were
Soj death? of infants under one year of aee. 257 deaths of

children a?ed one to four years, and 789 deaths of persons

over 65. Important causes of deaths were as follows:

Tuberculosis of lungs. 17K : other forms of tuberculo-

sis. 38: typhoid fever. 68; diphtheria and croup. 22; scarlet
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fever, 4; measles, 3; whooping cough, 11; pneumonia, 6$;
diarrhcea and enteritis of infants under two years, 527;
cancer, 146; accidents and violence, 230. There was a
slight increase in the mortality from typhoid fever and a
very considerable increase in that from diarrhcea of infants.
There was only one death from smallpox during Septem-
ber, which occurred in Caseville Township, Huron County,
and one death from tetanus reported from Bay City.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Week Ending
October 14, 1905, compared with the preceding week and
with the corresponding week of 1904. All death rates com-
puted on United States Census Bureau's midyear popula-
tions—1,990,750 for 190S and 1,932,315 for 1904:

Oct. 14, Oct. 7, Oct. 15,
1905. 1905. 1901.

Total (leatlis. all causes 477 472 424
Annual death rate in 1.000 12.49 12.36 11.4G

Sexes

—

Males 252 275 2.'?1

Females 225 197 luy
Ages

—

Under 1 year 104 105 105
Between 1 and 5 years 51 31 35
BetvTCen 5 and 20 years 34 39 2«
Between 20 and 60 years 187 204 171
Over 60 years 101 93 S5

Important causes of death

—

Apoplexy 13 10 16
Brlghfs disease 2.S 34 34
Bronchitis 15 7 17
Consumption 53 52 62
Cancer 24 27 15
Convulsions 14 9 10
Diphtheria 7 8 4
Heart disease 38 33 27
Intestinal diseases, acute 69 67 47
Measles 1
Nervous diseases 21 22 12
Pneumonia 38 46 35
Scarlet fever 1 2 1
Suicide 10 6 5
Typhoid fever 13 6 7
Violence (other than suicide) 37 41 18
Whooping cough 5 1 6

All other causes 90 103 107

With the records of the city's health for 1905 made up
to date—seventy-seven days reinaining to complete the
year—the forecast of an annual rate of 13.56 made in the
Bulletin of July ist, is seen to have been a trifle optimistic.
There have been 21,634 deaths from all causes reported
to the Bureau of Vital Statistics up to the close of office

Tiours on Saturday, October 14th. This number repre-
sents an annual rate of 13.78 in a thousand of the midyear
population, or 1.6 per cent, higher than the forecast. This
latter was based on the fact that the last six months of the
years of the decade 1895-1904, inclusive, averaged 7.48 per
cent, lower than the first six months of those years. As
the rate of the first six months of the current year was
14.09, the rate of the last six months should, if the rule
hold good, be only 13.04 and the rate for the year should
be 13.56—instead of the rate 13.78 thus far maintained.
The discrepancy will not, however, be so great should the
present favorable health conditions be maintained during
the next six weeks—as mary be reasonably expected. Octo-
ber and November are, as already stated, the two months
of lowest mortality. For the first fifteen days of the cur-
rent month the annual rate has been 12.42 in a thousand

;

the average October rate of the decade was 13.16, or 5.6
per cent, higher.

BALTIMORE AND THE SOUTH

The Therapeutic Society of the District of Columbia.
—Meetings are held in the National College of Pharmacy,
Washington, at 8 p. m.. on the second Saturday of each
month.

The Kansas City, Mo., Academy of Medicine decided at

a recent meeting to purchase land and build a chibhouFe at
a cost of $30,000. The Jackson County Medical Society
will be asked to cooperate in raising the necessary funds.
No location has yet been decided upon.

The Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners The
meeting of the board, which was originally set for October
20th and 2ist and was postponed on account of quaran-
tine restrictions, has been appointed for November 14 and
IS. 1905-

The Johns Hopkins Hospital—At a meeting of the trus-
tees, held on Tuesday. October loth, the resignations of
Dr. G. R. Holden, of the gynaecological department, and of

Dr. H. M. Little, of the obstetrical department, were ac-
cepted. Dr. Stephen Rushmore and Dr. F. C. Golds-
borough were appointed to the respective positions.

The Medical College of the State of South Carolina -

Dr. Charles P. Aimar has been appointed assistant to the
chair of materia medica, succeeding Dr. R. S. Kirk, who
recently resigned the position. Dr. Aimar is a native of
Charleston and a graduate (1894) of the .college.

The Medical Society of Northern Virginia The next
meeting of this society will be held at Alexandria on
Wednesday, November 15, 1905. Titles of papers to be
read must be in the hands of the secretary (Dr. A. A. Rit-

tenour, of Alexandria) by November ist. Short practical

papers are solicited.

The Tri-State Medical Association, of Mississippi, Ar-
kansas, and Tennessee, will hold its twenty-second annual
meeting at Memphis, Tenn., on November 21, 22, and 23,

1905. The secretary of the association, Dr. Richmond Mc-
Kinney, Memphis Trust Company Building, Memphis,
Tenn., will be glad to supply any information that may be
desired concerning the meeting.

The Georgia Committee on Tuberculosis, consisting of

one member from each county of the State, will meet at

Macon, on October 24th. The objects of this committee
are to collect statistics and institute an organized cam-
paign for the prevention and cure of tuberculosis and to

educate the laity in regard to this disease. Dr. T. E. Oer-
tels, of Augusta, is chairman of the committee, and Dr. M.
A. Clark, of Macon, is secretary.

The State Board of Regular Medical Examiners for
Georgia held an examination at Atlanta on October loth.

Tliere were twenty applicants for license to practice medi-
cine, eighteen of whom were white and two colored. The
members of the board are ; Dr. E. D. Anthony, of Griffin

;

Dr. J. B. S. Holmes, of Atlanta; Dr. F. D. Patterson, of

Cuthbert; Dr. F. M. Ridley, of La Grange; and Dr. W. D.
Travis, of Covington.

The Medical Department of the University of Virginia.

—Dr. George Ben Johnston, of Richmond, has accepted
the position of dean of the medical faculty of the Univer-
sity of Virginia at Charlottesville. He will also occupy
ihe chair of surgery in that institution. Dr. Johnston is

to assume the duties of his new office in September, 1906;
meanwhile, plans suggested by him for the reorganization
of the school, the enlarging of the university hospital, and
other improvements will be carried out. It is hinted that

the Medical College of Virginia, at Richmond, may amal-
gamate with the university school.

The Medical and Surgical Society of the District of
Columbia—The eighteentli annual meeting was held on
October 5. The president. Dr. P. C. Hunt, reviewed the
work of the society for the past year, and congratulated
the society upon its progress. A paper was read by Dr.
John F. Moran, and officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows: President, Dr. O. A. M. McKimmie;
vice-president, Dr. A. R. Shands ; secretary-treasurer, Dr.
Llewellyn Eliot.

The Death Rate of Baltimore—The report of the
health department for the week ending October 7th shows
an inci-ease in the death rate. During the week there was
a total of 184 deaths, as compared with 176 in the corre-
sponding week of last year, 183 in 1903 and 183 in 1902.
The annual death rate in a thousand of population was

:

Whole, 16.64: white, 15.47; colored, 23.00. The principal
causes of death were : Typhoid fever, 6; measles, i ; whoop-
ing cough, 2; diphtheria, 2; membranous croup, i; con-
sumption, 16; cancer, 8; apoplexy, i; organic heart dis-
eases, 10; bronchitis, 3; pneumonia, 10; diarrhcea, 15;
Bright's disease, 11; congenital debility, 12; lack of care,

14; old age, 9; accidents, etc., 11. The following number
of cases of infectious diseases were reported, as compared
with the corresponding week of last year:

r>- u.,, •
lf*04. 1905.

Diphtheria 44 23
Scarlet fever 10 4
Typhoid fever 40 28
Measles 1
Chickenpox 3
Consumption 8 10
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SEMAINE MEDICALE.

September 6, 1905.

Haemophilia in Women, By R. de Bovis.

Haemophilia in Women.—De Bovis discusses

in this paper the heredity of hsemophilia, the

common symptoms of this condition exhibited

by both sexes, the menstrual troubles dependent
on this diathesis, prophylaxis, and treatment- He
favors interdiction of marriage on the part of

families which are notoriously hemophilic, par-

ticularly of the women, considers injections of

serum gelatin the best treatment for haemor-
rhages in both sexes, and uses in addition in

metrorrhagia douches of very hot water, adrena-
lin, and tampons.

September jj, IQOS-

1. Malaria in the Form of Acute Peritonitis,

By V. GiLLOT.

2. Protection of Children in France.

I. Malaria in the Form of Acute Peritonitis.

—Gillot reports an interesting case of apparent
acute peritonitis which was cured by antimalarial

treatment. This observation, says the author,

is an example of a rare and peculiar manifesta-

tion of malaria which may be called malarial

peritonitis. The presence of hasmatozoa in the

blood and the cessation of the vomiting, meteor-
ism, and fever under the influence of quinine
show the dependence of the disease on malaria.

September 27, 1905.

This number is principally devoted to the re-

ports of the Eighth French Congress on Internal

Medicine, held at Liege, September 25 to 27, 1905,
and of the First International Congress on Sur-
gery, held at Brussels, September 18 to 22, 1905.

PRESSE MEDICALE.

September 9, 190$.

1. Serious Epistaxis in Arteriosclerosis. Topography of

the Seat of Trouble. Local Treatment,

By E. EscAT.

2. Leuca:mia in the Lower Animals,

By P. Emile Weil and A. Clerc.

3. Should the Administration of Iodide be Continued in

the Treatment of Syphilis?

1. Epistaxis in Arteriosclerosis.—Escat lo-

cates the source of the bleeding in such cases in

a vascular area about 2 cm. in diameter situated

on the lower anterior surface of the sasptum just

back of the vestibule. Around the margin of this

area, arranged so as to form a nearly perfect
square, are four points whence the hemorrhages
usually proceed. The point where these occur
most frequently, the most anterior of the four,

situated at the posterior margin of the vestibule,

can be easily felt with the finger and is readily

visible without the use of a speculum. The sec-

ond most important point is situated below and
behind the first; the others, one directly back
from the first, the other almost directly above the

second, all at the junction of certain arterioles-

Four normal secondary points are also shown
along the trunk and branches of the internal

sphenopalatine artery, as well as two abnormal
secondary points, met with in cases of deforma-
tion of the sseptum, along the inferior branch of

the same artery. Under treatment, cauteriza-

tion, compression, tamponade, etc., are discussed,

but little if anything new is mentioned.

2. Leucaemia in the Lower Animals.—Weil
and Clerc describe the clinical symptoms of leu-

caemia in domestic animals and the pathological

conditions found after death.

September 13, 1905.

1. The Tuberculous Quarter of the Boucicaut Hospital,

By M. Letulle.

2. Alcohol and Strychnine. Alcohol and Venom,
By Charles Valentino-

3. How to Use Faradization in Syncope from Chloroform,

By J. M. ViLLETTE,

4. Treatment of Otitis by Bier's Method, By R. Romme.

1. The Tuberculous Quarter in the Boucicaut
Hospital.—Letulle gives a rather statistical ac-

count of the tuberculosis service at this hospital,

and describes its advantages.

2. Alcohol and Strychnine. Alcohol and
Venom.—Valentino describes the effects of in-

jections of alcohol and of strychnine into the tis-

sues, and gives the results of his experiments on
fowls with alcohol and the venom of the cobra
di capello. The latter show that an injection

of a sufficient quantity of alcohol into the tissues

within two hours after the injection of the venom
may counteract the elTect of a lethal dose of the

poison, unless the latter has been injected in pro-

portionately too great quantity. A delay longer
than two hours rendered the alcohol ineffective.

3. Faradization in Syncope from Chloroform.
—Villette advocates the rhythmic bilateral ex-

citation of the pectoral muscles.

4. Treatment of Otitis by Bier's Method.—
Romme states that in twenty-tliree cases of

otitis treated in Lucae's clinic by this method,
there were nine recoveries and two improve-
ments, while eight went on to require surgical

intervention. These results are less brilliant

than would be expected from a consideration of

the statistics given by Bier.

September 16, 1905-

1. The Question of Cholera in Germany, By Dunbar.
2. Gastric Radioscopy. Special Technique and Clinical

Application, By G. Le\'en and G. Barret.

3. CEsophagoJcopy in the Treatment of Foreign Bodies in

the CEsophagus, By Louis Sencert.

1. Cholera in Germany.—Dunbar, who is the

director of the Institute of Hygiene at Hamburg,
describes the precautions taken in that city. A
large part of his article is devoted to what was
done in 1892.

2. Radioscopy of the Stomach.—Leven and
Barret describe the technique of the procedure.
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Its clinical applications are for measurement of
the stomach, for the diagnosis between dilatation
of the stomach, and gastroptosis, indirectly to
diagnosticate dilatation of the transverse colon
or of the oesophagus, for the examination of the
gastric movements, for the diagnosis of spasm or
stenosis of the pylorus, for the extragastric local-
ization of an abdominal tumor, and for numerous
physiological investigations.

3. CEsophagoscopy in the Treatment of For-
eign Bodies in the CEsophagus.—Sencert reports
three cases in which he found oesophagoscopy of
efficient service in the removal of foreign bodies
which had become lodged in the oesophagus.

September 20, 1905.

1. Enlarged Kidneys in Children, By G. Carmere.
2. Hysterical Fever, By G. N. Caramano.
3. Diabetes, By R. Romme.

1. Enlarged Kidneys in Children.—Carriere
states in a clinical lecture delivered at Lille that
hypertrophy of the kidney is met with in infants
in association with acute and chronic infections,
certain chronic intoxications, derangements of
nutrition, diseases of the spleen, diseases of the
heart, diseases of the kidney, and diseases of the
blood.

2. Hysterical Fever.—Caramano says that
hysterical fever is characterized by its period-
icity, its sudden onset, rarely preceded by head-
ache or chills, and the fact that the general con-
dition of the patient is equally as good after as
before the attack. The diagnosis cannot be made
easily at first. The treatment should be sugges-
tive rather than medicinal.

3. Diabetes.—Romme reviews the researches
made by Baumgarten in Halle to determine the
capability of diabetics to assimilate and utilize

not only certain aldehydes, but also the derivates
and products of the oxidation of sugar.

September 27, 1905.

1. The Fight Against Tuberculosis. The Sanatorium of

Montigny-en-Ostrevent, By Maurice Letulle.

2. Protozoa, Taeniae, and Specific Serums, By R. Romme.

1. The Sanatorium of Montigny-en-Ostre-
vent.—Letulle gives an elaborate and illustrated

description of this fine sanatorium.
2. Protozoa, Taeniae, and Specific Serums.—

Romme presents a brief review of this subject.

LYON MEDICAL.

September S, 1905.

Suture of the Quadriceps Ruptured Above the Patella,

By E. J. Debrie.

Suture of Ruptured Quadriceps.—Debrie re-

ports the case of a man in whom the tendon of

the quadriceps was ruptured above the patella

by the kick of a horse. The tendon was laid bare
by an incision and the torn ends were sutured to-

gether. An excellent result was obtained.

September JO, 1905.

A New Explanation of the Reduplication of the Sound in

Mitral Stenosis as Due to the Diastolic Flapping of

the Mitral Valve, By L. Gaixavardin.

The Reduplication of the Sound in Mitral

Stenosis.—Gallavardin's view is that the two
sounds which constitute the reduplicated sound
have one distinct origin. The first is purely and
simply the second cardiac sound caused by the

closure of the aortic and pulmonary vj.lves. The
second is a superadded sound caused by a dias-

tolic closure of the mitral valve, which is pro-

duced slightly after the true second sound, and
therefore seems to be a reduplication. In evi-

dence of this theory he says that a violent dis-

turbance is produced at the level of the aortic

orifice at the moment of the closure of the sig-

moid valves ; that this disturbance, transmitted
to the large mitral, produces a movement of this

valve ; and that in certain conditions present in

mitral stenosis this movement of the mitral gives

rise to a flapping sound. Each of these points is

dwelt upon at some length and the conclusion

is drawn that the second portion of the redupli-

cated sound in mitral stenosis is due to a dias-

tolic flapping of the mitral valve caused by the
propagation to it of the disturbance at the sig-

moid valve, and is produced by a mechanism
similar to that which produces the first portion.

The arguments adduced in favor of this theory are

that it is rational; that it permits the redupli-

cated sound to be understood as absolutely pe-

culiar to mitral stenosis ; that it explains the
characteristics of the reduplicated sound ; that

the variations in the reduplicated sounds in dif-

ferent cases of mitral stenosis can be readily com-
prehended; and that it explains the frequent ab-
sence of the reduplicated sound in cases of mitral
stenosis associated with mitral insufficiency or
aortic insufficiency.

September 17, 1903.

1. A Case of Penetrating Wound of the Skull and of the

Brain, By M. Cantas.

2. Formiate of Soda in Ocular Therapeutics,

By M. Jacqueau.

I. Penetrating Wound of the Skull and Brain.

—Cantas reports a case in which a bullet from
a Martini rifle penetrated the skull one centi-

metre above the middle of the right eyebrow and
passed out one centimetre above and behind the

upper extremity of the right auricle. Brain tis-

sue escaped from both wounds. The wounds
were laid open, cleansed, sterilized and dressed,

and the patient eventually recovered. After a

considerable discussion the writer arrives at the
following conclusions: (i) The frontal and tem-
poral lobes may be the seat of very extensive in-

jury without causing any immediate motor, sen-

sory, psychic, or auditory disturbance. (2) The
psychic predominance accorded by certain phys-
iologists to the frontal lobes is not confirmed by
the results in this case. (3) Intelligence is a

function of the entire cerebral cortex. (4) The
centre of verbal deafness in the right temporal
lobe may be destroyed without producing any
manifest impairment of the hearing of the cor-

responding side. (5) The oredominance of the

left temporal lobe over the hearing is confirmed

by the results in this case. (6) The subsequent
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attacks of dizziness, when lesions of the cere-
bellum and of the internal ear have been ex-

cluded, are due to circulatory troubles of cicatri-

cial origin. (7) The subsequent failure of mem-
ory is due to the occupation of the tissue by
precicatricial neuroglia, which thus lessens the
functional capacity of the brain. (8) A large

incision and a craniectomy without sutures is

indicated in cases of infected penetrating wounds
of the skull and brain associated with extensive
injuries of the latter. (9) The escape of the cere-

brospinal fluid may be very abundant and pro-
longed without giving rise to any grave compli-
cation. (10) Instead of acting as a complication,
it is of advantage in the drainage of the wound.

2. Formiate of Soda in Ocular Therapeutics.

—Jacqueau recommends a collyrium composed
of a ^/ao to ^/jo solution of formiate of soda in

water for use in certain cases of asthenopia.

September 24, 1905.

Tumors of the Optic Nerve,

By E. DuRoux and Grandclement.

Tumors of the Optic Nerve.—Duroux and
Grandclement report a rather remarkable case

in which a tumor of the optic nerve was removed
in 1901, which proved on examination to be a

dermoid cyst. In 1904 the patient reappeared
with symptoms of an intracranial tumor. An
operation was performed, a tumor found extend-
ing a considerable distance along the base of the

brain, and removed in part. The ttmior proved
to be a glioma.

RIFORMA MEDICA,

August 26, iQO^-

1. Blood Pressure in Diseases of the Heart,

By C. Genari.

2. Treatment of Penetrating Wounds of the Chest (To

be continued), By F. Gangitanno.

3. Contribution to the Treatment of Cicatritial Contrac-

tion of the Jaws, By R. Falcone.

4. The Spirochaeta Pallida in Syphilis. Second Note,

By A. Risso and A. Cipollina.

I. Blood Pressure in Heart Disease.—Gen-
ari concludes from a study of this subject, that

there is usually an increase of blood pressure in

heart disease, when compensation fails. When
the compensation improves again, the increase

of blood pressure disappears. In the final stage,

when the heart is exhausted, the blood pressure
diminishes continuously. The organism fights

failure of compensation just as it does infection,

and in order to study the mechanism of this

struggle, the author observed the action of digi-

talis upon blood pressure, while the oedemas were
becoming absorbed and the congestions of va-
rious organs were disappearing. His conclusion
was, as given above, that when circulation im-
proved under the action of the drugs the blood
pressure tended to be lowered. Although he
selected digitalis as a typical heart stimulant, the
phenomenon in question was not by any means
confined to cases treated by digitalis, but was
obtained with any heart stimulant that improved
the circulation, as for example, caffeine, spar-

teine, etc., or even with ordinary rest and milk
diet. The organism reacts against failure of
compensation by an increase of blood pressure
which has the object of counteracting the in-

crease of venous pressure; and in all probability
this increase in pressure is due to the contraction
of the arteries, the mechanism of which is set in
motion by a cerebral stasis and by the increase
of carbonic acid gas in the blood, or possibly by
renal stasis, or some other toxic influence. An
interesting point brought out by the author was
that when a tense pulse occurs in the course of
a cardiac disease, especially with arteriosclerosis,
as a sign of an increase of pressure, we must con-
sider the process in its active phase, and more
apt to be accompanied by complications.

3. Contracture of the Jaw.—Falcone reports
a case of this serious condition which he suc-
ceeded in relieving by radical treatment. The
patient was a young woman, 16 years old, who
had been suffering from this trouble for ten
years. When she was six years old, she had an
attack of smallpox. One of the pustules ap-
peared on the mucosa of the left cheek, and gave
rise to a chronic ulcer, which healed only after
it had been vigorously cauterized. After that,
the patient gradually became unable to open her
mouth until finally the jaw was permanently
contracted. A number of surgeons saw her, but
declared they could do nothing. The author
employed Allessandri's method, which was as
follows

: After having divided the cicatritial tis-
sues and cut through the adhesions, he took a
rectangular flap from the lateral region of the
neck with its base pointed upward, dissected the
flap from below upwards until he reached the
anterior surface of the jaw, he then entered the
cavity of the mouth with a scalpel and through
this opening passed the flap into the mouth, fold-
mg it upon itself in such a way that its raw sur-
face corresponded to the raw surface in the
cheek. The external angle of the flap was then
fixed in the superior cul de sac of the mouth and
the anterior margin was sutured to the remains
of the mucosa of the lip. It was difficult to
suture the upper margin and the internal angle
of the flap deeply to the cheek, and a suspensory
suture was therefore passed through the inter-
nal angle and through the entire thickness of the
cheek, and was tied outside under the inferior
margin of the orbit. A second flap was next dis-
sected in order to cover the loss of substance in
the neck created by the first flap. The pedicle
was severed on the tenth day, and the flap was
fixed more securely within the mouth. In the
present case Alessandri's method was sli^htly
modified, the flap being made trapezoidal in-
stead of rectangular in shape, and instead of
using a second flap to cover the loss of substance
in the neck, the latter was treated simply by
bringing the margins of skin together. Care was
taken to restore the gingival sulci by insinuating
the flap into the upper cul de sac and fixing it

there by means of suture, the first of which was
passed through the entire thickness of the cheek
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in order to secure a more firm fixation. The re-

sult of this operation was very satisfactory, the

patient was able to open her mouth completely

without difficulty, and the cosmetic effects were

all that could be expected.

4. Second Note on the Spirochaeta in Syph-

ilis.—Risso and Cipollino report ten cases of

syphilis in which they investigated the presence

of the spirochaeta of Schaudinn and HofTmann.

They found the germ in five cases out of seven in

the juice of syphilitic glands. They also found

it in several mucous patches, and discovered it

in one condyloma. They did not succeed, how-
ever, in demonstrating it in the secretion of two
chancres, in the secretion of an ulcerated gumma
of the leg, nor in the fluid obtained from a closed

gumma of the forehead. As regards the impor-

tance of this germ in diagnosis, and its role in

the causation of syphilis, the authors as yet do

not offer definite conclusions; as they believe that

such are not justified on the basis of the work
thus far published. The presence of the gerrns

in enlarged secondary syphilitic glands, and in

the internal organs of newborn infants with

hereditary syphilis, certainly speaks for the spe-

cific character of the organism. On the other

hand, it seems strange that the spirochjeta can-

not be demonstrated in the blood in secondary

syphilis, although we know that this blood is in-

fectious. Possibly the germ may be transformed

in the blood in some manner yet its absence

from the blood certainly makes its specific char-

acter doubtful. It also seems probable that such

markedly contagious lesions as are the mucous
patches should contain in their secretion a much
larger number of germs than are ordinarily dem-
onstrated. The great importance of the spirilla

in syphilis may now be said to be no longer

doubtful, and its presence may give valuable aid

in the early diagnosis of syphilitic infection.

GAZZETTA DEGLI OSPEDALI.

September j, /poj.

1. The Natural and Artificial Defences of the Human
Body Against Tuberculous Infection,

By F. FiGARi.

2. Peritonitis in the Course of Typhoid Fever,

By A. Rossi.

3. Pleurisy in the Course of Typhoid,

By A. Barlocco.

4. The Radical Ambulatory Treatment of Hydrocele,

By A. Magrassi.

5. Experimental Observations on the Treatment of In-

flammatory Pleurisies, By G. Guyot.

6. A Case of Colon Bacillus Infection from Oysters,

By E. Samele.

I. Methods of Defence in Tuberculosis.

—

Figari reviews the subject of the natural and

artificial defences of the organism against tuber-

culous infection. He gives a summary of some
recent experiments which he performed upon six

monkeys. In four of these animals he injected

intravenously an emulsion of minute quantities

of very slightly virulent tubercle bacilli in phys-

iological salt solution. No local reaction resulted
nor did the animals show any general efifects.

Three months after these injections, in order to

find out whether this treatment had produced
an immunization of the animals, he injected into

the same monkeys and into two other control
animals a very virulent emulsion of tubercle
bacilli. All the monkeys contracted an acute
tuberculosis, which became rapidly fatal. Those
that had been treated with the preventive injec-

tion died first, the controls died later, but they
all presented the characteristic lesion of acute
tuberculosis. The same experiment was repeated
in rabbits with the same results. While these
experiments certainly do not justify a complete
rejection of this direct method of immunizing
animals, and while it is possible that other ex-

periments, perhaps with new methods, will show
the utility of this procedure, yet, for the present
the author finds that this method of immunizing
animals is not successful ; in fact, that the injec-

tions predisposed the animals to the infection.

2. Peritonitis in T3rphoid Without Perfora-

tion.—Rossi reports a case of typhoid in a

woman, aged 25 years, who developed peritonitis

and in whom at autopsy no perforation whatever
was discovered, although the characteristic ul-

cers were present, as well as the involvement of

the glands, the spleen, etc. The question as to

the mechanism of the infection in such cases i&

interesting, because the germs must needs pass

through the wall of the intestine. An important
clinical feature of these cases of peritonitis by
propagation through the intestine, is that the
course of the infection is slow and insidious. In
the present case, however, it was not so slow as-

had been noted in previous instances, and the

symptoms of pain, accompanying the peritonitis,

resem.bled greatly that accompanying perfora-

tions. The diagnosis of these cases, therefore,

is at times im.possible, as regards a distinction

between perforation and peritonitis without per-

foration.

3. Pleurisy in Typhoid.—Barlocco says that

three types of pleurisy occur in typhoid fever

:

The pleurisy of the initial period ; that noted at

the acme, and that occurring during convales-

cence. The first varieties, especially, are quite

rare, while the third is not very frequent. In

rare cases, when pleurisy exists at the beginning,

we have what is known as pleurotyphus, because

the symptoms of pleurisy dominate the situa-

tion. The author reports two cases of pleuritic

effusions which he observed during the past two
years, in both of which he demonstrated the pres-

ence of the typhoid bacillus. Both cases were
rather benign, and the exudate was absorbed

within about twelve days. In the first case the

effusion occurred on the fourteenth day of the

disease. In the second case a specimen of fluid

taken from the pleural cavity did not show any
typhoid bacilli, although twelve days before these

germs were found in the same exudate. This
confirms the theory that the pleuritic fluid pos-
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sesses bacteriolytic properties which increase in

proportion with the advancement of the disease.

This circumstance also explains the fact that the

typhoid bacillus was not found in the pleuritic

fluid of one specimen in the first case. In neither

case was the occurrence of pleurisy accompanied
by general symptoms of importance except a

slight rise of fever, in the first case, in which the

fever of the typhoid itself had already disap-

peared. The local symptoms of the pleurisy in

both cases were rather faintly marked, and would
have been overlooked if there had been no sys-

tematic examination of the chest.

4. Radical Cure of Hydrocele.—Magrassi re-

ports thirteen cases of hydrocele which he treated

satisfactorily by a radical method conducted in

an ambulatory service. He employed the method
of Levis which can be used in the physician's

office, or at the patient's home. After the thor-

ough disinfection of the parts he evacuated the

cavity completely by means of a trocar. Hav-
ing then convinced himself that there was no
communication with the peritoneal cavity, he in-

jected a concentrated solution of crystalized car-

bolic acid in absolute alcohol (the strength not
given !) into the cavity, the quantity varying
from three to five c.c, according to the case.

The cannula was then removed and the scrotum
was massaged gently in order to allow the in-

jected fluid to come thoroughly into contact with
the surfaces of the sac ; a dressing of gauze and
absorbent cotton was applied and held in place

by a suspensory. The patient complained of a

slight burning sensation which, as a rule, disap-

peared rapidly. Usually there was slight vertigo

which lasted, however, only a few minutes, but
in some cases persisted for several hours. It is

best, therefore, to allow the patient to remain
recumbent on the operating table for fifteen min-
utes, and to advise him to remain in bed for half

a day after the operation. After twenty-four
hours, the scrotum was found markedly swollen,
owing to the inflammatory reaction in the hydro-
cele sac. This Listed for about a week, but dis-

appeared completely within a month after the
operation. With the exce^ tion of the above men-
tioned disturbances, no inconvenience was suf-

fered by the patient, and he was able to attend
to his work even on the day of the operation.

The advantages of this method are, that it is

well borne by the patient and is only slightly

painful ; that it gives rise to no local or general
disturbances, if performed carefully, and that
while the cure is radical, it does not require the
patient to remai:i in bed for any length of time.

5. Experimental Pleurisy.—Guyot injected
an albuminoid substance known as aleuronat into
the pleural cavity, and induced an exudative in-

flammation. Aleuronat is not a dangerous irri-

tant, but produces an inflammation which dis-

appears within a week or ten days after the in-

jection. The exudate which it produces is quite
abundant and contains fibrin. Its effects are
practically equivalent to those of a moderate in-

flammatory process. Other chemical irritants,

such as alcohol, tincture of iodine, croton oil,

turpentine, oil of mustard, etc., also produce pleu-
risies of moderate intensity, which heal within a
month and the same was found true of the sol-
uble bacterial poisons administered in doses less

than the fatal, for example, with a watery solu-
tion of tuberculin. All these observations show
that an inflammatory process of the pleura can
be produced experimentally by various chemical
and bacterial irritants, and tends to heal spon-
taneously within a relatively short time, with a
complete restoration of the serous membrane to
health. The same is true of the peritonaeum,
which is even more resistant than the pleura. In
a series of experiments on dogs, the author tried
to determine whether the healing of the pleurisy
occurred in such a way that the restoration of
the membrane to normal was complete. He in-

jected turpentine in such a way as to produce
extensive pleurisy in dogs, and watched the ani-
mals clinically, as well as studied the pleura after
autopsy. His results allow him to conclude that
acute pleurisies can heal with a complete restora-
tion of the anatomical and functional features of
the pleura. In subacute pleurisies, the adhesions
between the two layers are not always perma-
nent, and in some instances the serous membrane
is restored to its normal condition, anatomically
and functionally.

MEDICAL RtCORD.

October 14, igOy.

1. The Office Treatment of Diseases of the Rectum, with
a Descriptor! of Some New Methods,

By Charles B. Kelsey.
2. The Vapor Method of Anaesthesia,

By James Ta\xor Gwathmey.
3. The .5£tiolog>' and Eh'mination of Diabetes,

By G. Lenox Curtis.

4. The Cost of Modern Hospitals, By S. S. Goldwater.

I. Rectal Diseases.—Kelsey thinks we have
not yet reached the point where all surgery of
the rectum, including partial or complete extir-

pation, is best done in one's office under local

anaesthesia. A very large proportion of all cases
of piles, fissures, superficial ulcers, and pruritis,

and a certain proportion of abscesses and fistulae

may be radically cured in one's office without
resorting to ether or confinement to bed. The
author uses eucaine for local anaesthesia, and does
not believe in the injection of sterile water, he
says, the practical advantage of injecting an ounce
of water into the tissues to secure an effect which
can as well be gained by ten drops of a very
weak and absolutely safe solution of eucaine is

not manifest, while the disadvantages are mani-
fest. The sphincters cannot be dilated under
local anaesthesia without pain. Many fissures can
be cured by incision under local anaesthesia.

Some cases of pruritis ani may be cured by cau-
terization at different points at successive inter-

vals under eucaine. Fistula, as a rule, offers bet-

ter results when operated upon under a genera!
anaesthetic. In cases in which it is not necessary
to dilate the sphincter, he cures haemorrhoids by
punctate cauterization.
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2. Anaesthesia.—Gwathmey, after much
thought and a great amount of experimental
work, has succeeded in combining the good fea-

tures of the Braun and Harcouot inhalers in such
a way that the result is a more perfect instru-

ment than any yet produced. His apparatus per-

mits the administration of ether, chloroform, or

oxygen, in any desired proportion.

3. Diabetes.—Curtis thinks he has discovered

the cause of diabetes ; it is, in all cases, syphilis.

He made this discovery about seven years ago,

but requested professional friends to refrain from
giving publicity to his views until he could make
them known to the profession in the proper man-
ner. The proper treatment is by electroozona-

tion. This is accomplished as follows: The ma-
chine consists of an ozone generator fed by a

high tension coil, which multiplies the voltage of

the commercial current a million or more times

and practically eliminates all amperage. To the

generator are attached brushes or corrugated

wires, ozone is given off in large quantities, and

a Geisler or other vacuum tube is connected by a

wire cord, through which ozone is forced into and
through the body, thereby oxidizing all patho-

genic products and reestablishing nutrition and

vitality. In the absence of this apparatus use

the usual antisyphilitic treatment.

4. Modern Hospitals.—Goldwater compares

the present hospitals with those of several years

back. The cost per patient is much greater in

this country than abroad. The author is strong-

ly in favor of convalescent wards and homes.

The prevailing system furnishes high class hos-

pital services for those who do not need it, and a

waste of capital and labor results.

MEDICAL NEWS.

October 14, 1905.

1. The Teachings of Failures,

By Frank Lemoyne Hupp.

2. The Symptomatic Treatment of Tuberculosis,

By J. R. L. D.^LY.

3. Four Cases of Cerebrospinal Meningitis, Probably Due

to the Pneumococcus, By Robert N. Willson.

4. The Gynecologic Bladder, By A. Ernest Gallant.

5. Ideal Dental Narcosis, By Maurice Green.

2. Tuberculosis.—Daly, in the symptomatic

treatment of tuberculosis, uses sedative rather

than stimulative expectorants for the cough;

strapping of chest for pleuritic pain ; veronal for

insomnia ; a solution of cocaine sprayed on the

larynx in mild forms of laryngitis, and ethyl

chloride in severer forms. For night sweats he

uses eumydrin.

3. Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—Willson gives

the history of four cases, and concludes that: i.

While not' definitely proven, it is highly probable

that at least three of these cases were due to

pneumococcus infection. 2. That pneuinococcus

cerebrospinal meningitis, while usually of serious

and often fatal significance, may run a mild

course and terminate favorably, even in a series

of cases. 3. That thorough cerebrospinal drain-

age not only exerts a favorable influence upon

the symptoms, but may render mild an other-
wise grave condition. 4. It would appear pos-
sible from the study of these cases to conclude
that the clinical laborator}^ findings (character of

the cerebrospinal fluid, blood picture, etc.) may
be fundamentally aft'ected by early and complete
relief of intracerebrospinal drainage.

4. Gynaecologic Bladder.—Gallant reviews
his cases of bladder trouble, and concludes that:
I. Frequent and painful micturition is met with
in about one third of females who apply for gynae-
cologic advice. 2. In 25 per cent, this is due to

specific (gonorrhoea) urethritis, often associated
with vaginitis, etc. 3. But few cases of gonor-
rhoeic infection are met with. 4. Vesical pro-
lapse and intrapelvic or abdominal tumors are
the most common factors. 5. Uterine displace-

ment, inflammation involving the broad, the
uterosacral ligaments, the tubes and ovaries must
be reckoned with, and relieved by appropriate
measures before the bladder symptoms can be
cured. 6. That as changes in the urine produc-
ing symptoms do not occur in more than 5 per
cent, of all cases, after medical treatment has
been tried for a time and found wanting, the pel-

vis should be explored digitally, and the anal re-

gion inspected, not infrequently the rectum and
sigmoid as well. Whenever urinalysis points to

calculi or infection in the bladder, ureter, or kid-

ney, it is our custom to pass the cystoscope and
catheterize the ureter.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

October 12, 1905.

1. On the Diagnosis of Cancer and Ulcer of the Stomach
by the Use of Expert Methods of Clinical Procedure,

By Henry F. Hewes.
2. A Brief Consideration of the Surgical Treatment of

Diseases of the Stomach, By John T. Bottomlev.

3. Resection of the Nasal Septum, By Leon E. White.

I. Cancer and Ulcer of Stomach.—Hewes
emphasizes the importance of chemical and phys-
ical examination of stomach contents. The ob-
jective findings determined by the use of special

methods of stomach examination which are of

particular value in connection with the diagnosis

of cancer and ulcer are: i. The finding of the
existence of chronic stasis in the stomach. 2. The
finding of evidence of the presence of bleeding
in the stomach. 3. The finding of the presence
or absence of free hydrochloric acid, or of lactic

acid, in the contents. 4. The finding in the sedi-

ment of the contents of fragments of cancer, pus,

or numerous or special forms of low organism, as

sarcinae, various bacteria, or yeast fungi. 5. The
finding in regard -to the size and location of the
stomach as studied by inflation of the organ.

AMERICAN MEDICINE.

October 14, igoS-

1. Patent Urachus, By George Tully Vaughan.
2. Quarantine, the Delirium Fero.x of American Sanita-

tion, By John S. Fulton.

3. Normal Short Sleep, Sleeping Sickness, and Sleep in

Animals {To be continued).

By J. Sanderson Christison.
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4. Professional Responsibility in the Care and Diagnosis

of Insanity, By Arthur Conklin Brush.

5. Report of Seven Cases of Bilharzia H;ematobium

;

Some Observations Regarding the Hatching of the

Eggs, By Claude A. Smith.

6. Haemorrhagic Typhoid with Typhoid Parotitis : Recov-

ery. By B. D. Black.

1. Patent Urachus.—V'aiighan describes a

case of this malformation and reviews the other

cases reported. The patent urachus has been

found in different forms; i, the complete, in

which the duct is open all the way, forming a

continuous communication between the bladder

and the outside of the body at the navel ; 2, the

blind external, in which the communication with

the bladder is closed
; 3, the blind internal, in

which only the navel end remains open ; 4, the

blind, in which both ends are closed, but the duct

remains open in the middle. The following are

the various methods of treatment used in the

cases under consideration: i. The application of

caustic or of the actual cautery to the umbilical

opening. 2. The use of the cautery and ligature

or suture. 3. The application of ligature or su-

ture only. 4. Plastic operation—dissecting up
the skin to cover the opening. 5. The urachus
was slit up, curetted or cauterized and packed.

6. Removal of irritation—such as removing stones

from the urachus, keeping up drainage, and
keeping the parts clean—sometimes using ad-

hesive plaster to approximate the edges of the

opening. 7. Removal of obstructions to the nor-

mal outflow of urine—as a tight prepuce, stone

or tumors in the bladder, hypertrophy of the

])rostate gland, or stricture of the urethra. 8. Ex-
tirpation of the urachus, and sewing or ligating

the part next the bladder, as in excision of the

vermiform appendix. 9. No treatment. This in-

cludes the cases in which the patients declined

treatment, the surgeon advised against operation,

or no statement of treatment was given.

2. Quarantine.—Fulton calls quarantine the

delirium ferox cf American sanitation. If Amer-
icaii quarantine were free from its panic bred
extravagances, it would still lack much of con-

formity with medical common sense and business

principles. He deplores the fact that the con-

duct of the New Orleans campaign was turned

over to Federal officers. Inland quarantine has

always failed, and just in proportion as quaran-
tine has been more stringent, its failure has been
more complete. The author's plan includes a

reasonable identification of the passenger, the

proposed route, the destination, and number of

the train. Offices for this business should be es-

tablished at the railway stations, and telegraphic

reports should convey to outside health officials

information concerning passengers in advance.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

October 14, igo,i.

1. Tuberculosis of the Kidney, By J, G. Sherrill.

2. Brain Injuries. By D. C. Peyton.

3. Further Remarks on the Mode of Infection in Unci—

Tiarinsis, Bv Claude A. Smith.

4. Iritis Tuberculosa as Diagnosed and Treated by Koch s

Tuberculin,

By William E. Gamble and E. V. L. Brown.

5. Pneumonia in the Young, By Edward F. Wells.

6. Surgical Aspecii of Disturbed Dentition of the Third

Molar, By M. L. Rhein.

7. Cholera and Infected Waters,

By Charles E. Woodruff

I. Tuberculosis of Kidney.—Sherrill states

that the majority of cases of renal tuberculosis

are caused by the entrance of the bacillus into

the blood through the respiratory or alimentary

tracts and its transportation by the blood to the

kidney. Infection may also ascend from the blad-

der, prostate, or testis ; it may occur by con-

tiguity from intestinal or peritoneal tuberculosis,

or from Pott's disease. Traumatism, exposure,

infectious diseases, renal stone, floating kidney,

and interference with urinary outflow are predis-

posing causes. Both kidneys are affected in two
thirds of the cases when a general tuberculosis

coexists, while when the lesion is limited to the

kidneys, it is unilateral in the majority of in-

stances. In circulatory infection the bacilli are

localized in the neighborhood of the blood ves-

sels, especially in the Malpighian tufts, and there

produce their characteristic cell proliferation.

The lesion may be single or multiple, and as seen

here dififers in nothing from tubercle wherever

found in the body. The process is a slow one and

may continue for years before the destruction of

the'kidney tissue is complete. In the larger ntim-

ber of cases the kidney is free from mixed infec-

tion. The diagnosis is to be made by the his-

tory ; general appearance of the patient :
pain,

less severe than that of stone, and coming on

slowly; dysuria, polyuria, hsematuria. pyuria in

acid urine, and the presence of albumin. The
demonstration of the bacillus with the other

symptoms will be conclusive. The conditions

most likely to be mistaken for this disease are,

renal calculus, pyelonephrosis, renal tumors, tu-

berculosis of the bladder, and cystitis. The per-

sonal history of the patient is of the greatest

value. He will. state that for some time he has

suffered with a dull pain in one or both loins,

with an occasional attack, which is more acute;

he has had frequent urination and has passed a

thick, ropv urine of pale color, or at times it has

contained blood. The author thinks that too

much stress has been laid on wasting of flesh as

a svmotom. When the bladder is not exteti-

sivelv diseased catheteri;^ation of the ureter is

justifiable and is without equal as a means of

diagnosis. Urine obtained by ureteral catheteri-

zation will show which kidney is diseased, and by

crvoscopy and urea tests the ability of either

eland to carry on the urinary function can be

determined. The prognosis is unfavorable ex-

cept in circumscribed disease of one kidney.

which is recognized early and treated surgically.

Earlv and complete n-phrectomy or nephroure-

terectomv offers the best hope of cure. This

should be followed by the usual treatment for

tuberculosis:

2. Brain Injuries.—Peyton emphasizes the

difficulty in deciding whether or not certain cases
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of brain injury are operative, and urges the im-
portance of observing in detail each case from
the time of the first visit. He believes the dan-
ger to the patient of an exploratory opening with
an observance of aseptic technic is infinitely less

than the unreasonable delay that is frequently
permitted while waiting for definite diagnostic
symptoms.

3. Uncinariasis.—Smith describes his experi-
ment in the transmission of uncinariasis as fol-

lows: A specimen of faeces containing an abund-
ance of the eggs of the uncinaria was mixed with
sterile earth until the odor of faeces had about
disappeared, the mass being moistened with
water. This was kept at room temperature for

twenty-four hours when all the eggs were hatched
out, only larvae being present. When the larvae

were twenty-four hours old, some of the soil

was placed on the wrist of the subject, wrapped
with a plain gauze bandage and allowed to re-

main for one hour. This was repeated for five

days without effect. On the sixth day, within

five minutes after the soil was applied, the pa-

tient complained of a sharp, stinging sensation

in the area covered by the soil. On removing
the soil the wrist was reddened. The following

day the stinging sensation subsided, but itching

was so intense as to interfere with sleep. The
itching lasted about five days. During this time

the wrist started to swell, and on the third da\'

the swelling extended over the wrist and vesicles

appeared which became confluent, forming large

blebs. There was no tenderness and no involve-

ment of the axillary glands. On the fifth and
sixth da3'S the blebs ruptured and a crust formed
over the area, which scaled off on the eighth day.

The faeces were examined twice a week with
negative results until the middle of the sixth

week after the soil was placed on the wrist. At
this time a few of the eggs of uncinaria were
found, and after this they steadih- increased in

number. Eight weeks after the appearance of

the eggs in the faeces the patient was put on the

thjTTiol treatment. From this experiment and
a previous one the author belieyes that infection

takes place through the skin in the majority of

cases, although he is not sure that this is the only

mode of infection.

4. Iritis -Tuberculosa.—Gamble and Brown
report a case of this disease, and review the lit-

erature on the subject. They think there is lit-

tle question of the value of tuberculin as a diag-

nostic agent. They also think highly of it as a

therapeutic agent in selected cases. Their own
case improved greatly under tuberculin injec-

tions.

5. Pneumonia.—Wells says: During early

childhood pneumonia is encountered oftener than

at any other period ; from 10 to 30 j'ears, much
less frequently : from 30 to 50 years, somewhat
oftener; subsequently with diminishing fre-

quency. In early childhood its mortality pre-

valence is moderate : from 10 to 20 years, it sinks

to its lowest level : from 20 to 50 years, it grad-

ually but moderatelv advances : beyond this it

rises with great rapidity, and is greatest in old

age. The temperature quickly reaches a mark-
edly higher level than is usual in adults; from
103^ to 105° F. is the rule; above 105° is very
common ; rarely is it persistently under 103°

; ir-

regular temperatures are very frequent. The
pulse is rapid, rarely being under 130; usually
ranging above 150; sometimes reaching 180 or
200; with exertion it may become almost un-
countable. Respiration is increased in frequency,
absolutely and especially in proportion to the
pulse rate; rarely is it under 50; usually it ranges
between 60 and 80; often it rises above So, and
may exceed 100. The normal pulse respiration
rate is reduced to 3: i, 2: i, or less. Chill is ab-
sent in infants, and is infrequent in young chil-

dren. Convulsions have been comparatively rare
in his experience. Pain is present and is mani-
fested by indisposition to voluntarj^ and resent-
ment to passive movements. Cough is always
present ; it is usuallj- short and evidently re-

strained, but very frequent. Gastrointestinal dis-

turbances are the rule. At the height of the at-

tack the urine frequently contains albumin, hy-
aline, and granular casts ; sometimes red cor-

puscles ; rarely haemoglobin. The blood contains
pneumococci ; the serum becomes gradually more
and more heavil}- laden with toxines, including
agglutinins : leucocytosis occurs early in the vast

majority of cases and continues well into con-
valescence, the increase being in the polynu-
clears. The ph3'sical signs of pneumonia are

present and discoverable, at some stage, in prac-

tically all cases. They may be late in appearing;
extraordinary care and skill may be required for

their detection. Nervous symptoms are rarely

inconspicuous. The child is dull, drowsy, and
apathetic, but resenting movements and other

disturbance. Delirium is rare. Spasmodic
twitchings. which cause pain, are frequent. Rigid-

ity of the neck is usually due to otitis media. Sur-

face pallor is the rule ; a natural color is present

in some cases ; rarely is there a persistent flush

of the cheeks : cyanosis, except as a fatal termi-

nation is approaching, is uncommon. Various
erythemas may be present at some time during

the attack. The duration is somewhat shorter

in infants and young children than in adults.

Short, evanescent cases are not rare ; a duration

of somewhat less than a week is the rule. Se-

rious complications are more frequently encoun-

tered in pneumonia of the }-oung than in adults.

Of these empyema is the chief. Pleurisy is the

rule. From the beginning the pneumonic child

should be given liquids to drink as freely as they

can be taken ; in addition, normal salt solution,

modified possibly by the addition of coffee or

other medicament, should be administered per

rectum in such quantity and frequency as can be

received, retained, and absorbed. Beginning

earh', it is his practice to give moderate or large

doses of a reliable tincture of digitalis, with the

enemata if they are retained. Other vasomotor

tonics and stimulants, e. g., caflfeine, adrenalin,

etc., may be used. If these little pneumonics

have high fever, much dulness or restlessness,

thev are apparently made more comfortable,^ ra-

tional and normal by systematic sponge bathing.
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7. Cholera.—Woodruff asserts that practi-

cally the only infection carried into a new terri-

tory is by infected travellers, although the im-
portation of moist foods may be the cause in

some instances. Infected water is the chief

means of spreading- the disease locally from man
to man in an infected locality. The spirilla re-

main in a convalescent many weeks or months.
In Manila epidemic many cases were due to the

filthy habits of the natives. Flies undoubtedly
carried the infection in some cases. ' The sterili-

zation of the urine and faeces of patients is most
important. Our main reliance, then, in cholera

epidemics outside of India is to quarantine the

infected area as rigidly as possible, protect water
supplies, close up those known to be infected,

use permanganate in the wells and cisterns, re-

move the sick to where they will be harmless,

try to get the natives to use boiled water, pre-

vent the sale and exposure of foods which are

good culture media, and patiently wait until the

spirilli have lost their virulence.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Sc[>tcmber so, 1905.

1. Remarks on the Surgical Treatment of Non-Cancerous

Affections of the Stomach, By A. W. M. Robson.

{Seventy-third Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Association; Section of Surgery.)

2. A Discussion on the Surgical Treatment of the Non-

Malignant Diseases of the Stomach,

By B. G. A. MoYNiHAN, R. Saundby, H. Hart-

MANN, and Others.

3. Some Further Experiments on the Sterilization of the

Hands and the Skin, By C. Leedham-Green.

4. A Note on Congenital Dislocation of the Hip Joint and

Its Modern Treatment, By J. J. Clarke.

5. Observations on Sterilization of the Hands,

By C. Y. Pearson.

6. On Spontaneous Gangrenous Formations in the Vermi-

form Appendix, with Two Cases,

By J. D. Malcolm.

7. Report on the Surgical Treatment of Chronic Gastric

Ulcer and Gastric Dilatation by the Operation of

Gastrojejunostomy and Jejunojejunostomy,

By T. G. Atkins.

8. A Discussion on the Surgical Treatment of Malignant

Disease of the Rectum,

By Sir C. Ball, F. S. Edwards, H. Hartmann,
and Others.

9. An Unusual Condition of the Large Intestine Asso-

ciated with Carcinoma in Two Sisters, Together
with Carcinoma in a Third Sister,

By C. P. Childe.
10. Notes on a Case of Gangrenous .'Appendicitis,

By T. G. Atkins.
11. Cystic Tumor of Omentum, By L. A. Bidwell.
12. Acute Osteomyelitis and Periostitis of the Spine,

By A. H, Tubby.
13. Two Cases of Operation Involving the Thoracic Duct,

By R. Bucknall.

I, 2. Surgery of Non-Malignant Stomach
Affections.—Rob-son states that whenever a pa-
tient with a gastric ailment suf^'ers from serious
disability, pain, or malnutrition that fails to yield
in a rea-sonable time to general and medical treat-

ment efficiently carried out, the question of sur-

gical treatment should be raised. At least twen-
ty-five per cent of all cases of ulcer of the stom-
ach, treated medically, ultimately succumb to the

disease or to one of its complications. Surgeons
only see the worst cases, yet their mortality is

only about three per cent. Should the area of

ulceration be limited and freely accessible, the

question of excision of the ulcer should be con-
sidered. If the ulceration is at the pylorus, and
the latter is thickened, but free from adhesions,

the excision of pylorus may be advisable. As a

rule the operation of choice in chronic ulcer of

the stomach is gastroenterostomy ; this relieves

hyperchlorhydria, prevents stasis of food, and se-

cures physiological rest for the organ. The same
operation is always indicated in duodenal ulcer-

The opening into the stomach should be made
close to the lower border, and the opening into

the jejunum as near to the duodenojejunal junc-
tion as possible. Cases of haemorrhage to be
treated surgically fall into two classes: (i)

Acute attacks of gastrorrhagia occurring in young
anaemic women; attacks which appear very
alarming, but usually cease spontaneously and
do not tend to recur. (2) Cases of chronic ulcer
with (a) acute fatal fulminating haemorrhage;
(b) severe bleeding, tending to recur, and prov-
ing fatal after one or more relapses; (c) slight,

frequently recurring, haemorrhage
; (d) more or

less slight bleeding into the bowel. In the first

class recurrence of bleeding is the indication for

operation. In the second class the fulminating
forms are almost beyond relief, but if the haemor-
rhage does not lead to sudden death and shows
signs of continuing, and there is a history of

chronic gastric ulcer, operation should be per-
formed at once. Adhesions of the stomach are
usually due to perigastritis following ulceration

:

they are a source of great irritation and pain, and
give rise to obstinate dyspepsia. Gastrolysis is

rarely sufficient as an operation ; when the ad-
hesions are very firm and extensive, a gastro-
enterostomy usually has to be performed. In
hourglass contraction of the stomach, surgical
treatment is alone of service. The operations
available are gastroplasty, gastroenterostomy,
gastrolysis, gastrogastrotomy, excision of the ul-

cerated area or partial gastrectomy, divulsion of

the stricture, and jcjunostomy. In dilatation of
the stomach we may perform gastroplication,

pyloroplasty, gastroduodenostomy (Finney), py-
lorodiosis fLoreta), gastrolysis, and gastroenter-
ostomy. This last is undoubtedly the operation
to be relied upon before all others in the treat-

ment of secondary gastric dilatation, and in that
form dependent upon obstruction at the pylorus
the results are simply marvelous,

]\Ioynihan divides perforating ulcers of the
stomach and duodenum into three varieties

—

acute, subacute, and chronic. In the acute form
the ulcer gives way suddenly and completely,
and the stomach contents escape into the peri-

toneal cavit}'. In the subacute form the ulcer
gives way suddenly, but the hole is very small, or
is blocked by an omental flap, and there is time
for lymph formation. In the chronic form the
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ulcer has slowly eaten its way through and a
protective peritonitis has had time to develop at

the base. Such perforations usually take place

on the posterior surface of the stomach and are

the cause of subphrenic abscess. It is doubtful
whether recovery ever follows the acute form.
As regards surgical treatment, there is no need
to excise the ulcer. The question of the desir-

ability of lavage or drainage is determined by the
time that has elapsed, the presence or absence of

vomiting, the size of the opening, etc. The ear-

lier the case is seen the less need there is for

lavage or drainage. If lavage is used free drain-

age is necessary. The need for the performance
of gastroenterostomy depends upon the position

of the ulcer and upon the existence of more ul-

cers than one. The stomach should always be
emptied and washed out, as it is usually full of

a dirty turbid fluid which has to be wiped away
constanth' from the opening. Haemorrhage from
gastric or duodenal ulcer may be divided into

four groups: (i) The haemorrhage is latent or
concealed, is always trivial, and often incon-
spicuous. (2) It is intermittent, in moderate
quantit)', occurring spontaneously at infrequent
intervals. The life of the patient is never in dan-
ger, though ansemia is persistent. (3) The hnsm-
orrhage occurs generally after an exacerbation
of chronic symptoms. It is rapidly repeated, is

always abundant, its persistence and excess cause
grave peril, and will, if unchecked, cause death.

(4) The haemorrhage is instant, overwhelming,
and lethal. As regards surgical treatment, two
plans may be followed. First, the ulcer or ulcers
are sought for and directly dealt with by exci-

sion, ligature, or cauterization. Second, the haem-
orrhage is dealt with indirectly by performing
gastroenterostomy as speedily as possible : by
this operation the stomach is emptied and al-

lowed to contract, and opportunity is thus given
to the ulcer to heal. The direct method is the
most desirable, but often times it is impossible
to carry it out.

3, 5. Sterilization of the Hands.—Leedham-
Green believes that in sublimate alcohol we have
the most efficient agent yet discovered for the
sterilization of the hands, but it is to be remem-
bered that even with the use of this most supe-
rior agent, the hands are never rendered sterile in

the strict bacteriological sense of the word. The
most that can be obtained is a material reduc-
tion in the number of organisms and such changes
in the surface of the skin as to render the mi-
crobes still present, less easily detachable. In the
author's experiments the skin of the hands was
first artificially inoculated with a non-pathogenic
organism, then it was shaved, washed with hot
soap and water for five minutes, and then with
one to one thousand alcoholic solution of bichlor-

ide of mercury.
Pearson's method of sterilizing the hands is

as follows: (i) Washing for five minutes in spir-

its of green soap and hot water. The scrub-
bing is done under a tap of running water, and
two sterile nail brushes are used in succession.

(2) Dehydration by carefully rubbing the arms
and forearms with pieces of gauze soaked in

methylated spirit; this occupies three minutes.

(3) Disinfection proper, by rubbing for two min-

utes with gauze soaked in a one to five hundred
solution of mercuric biniodide in seventy per cent,

alcohol. The biniodide is washed off with methy-
lated spirit ; the hands are then washed in nor-

mal saline solution.

LANCET.

September 30, 1905.

1. Three Cases of Tabes Dorsalis,

By C. O. H.WVTHORNE.

2. The Circulatory and Anatomical Abnormities of an

Acardiac Foetus of Rare Form,

By M. Campbell and H. D. Shepherd.

.?. Some Observations on Twenty-six Consecutive Cases

of Gastroenterostomy, By A. R. Anderson.

4. A Case of Empyema in the Posterior Ethmoidal Laby-

rinth with Paralysis of the Conjugate Movements

of the Eyes and Bitemporal Limitation of the Visual

Fields, By W. Glegg and P. J. Hay.

5. The Notification of Pulmonary Tuberculosis in Black-

burn, By A. Greenwood.

6. Complete Extirpation of the Penis for Epithelioma in

a Hawaiian, Aged Twenty-eight Years ; Recovery,

By E. H. Armitage.

7. Note on Two Interesting Cases of Imbecility with Epi-

lepsy, By R. G. White.

8. The Difficulties and Dangers of the Mastoid Opera-

tion, the Vicissitudes of Convalescence, and the Ulti-

mate Results to the Patient, By C. A. Ballance.

9. A Case of Mitral Incompetency and Ascites Treated

with Apocynum Cannabinum, By A. J. B. Duprey.

10. The Influence of Nasal Obstruction on the Form of

the Face, By W. B. Parsons.

11. Sanatoriums for the Poor and the Eradication of Con-

sumption, By R. C. Macfie.

12. Note on the Occurrence of a Spirillum in the Blood of

Patients Suffering from Secondary Syphilis,

By G. M. O. Richards and L. Hunt.

13. Secondary Effects Upon the System Which May be

Produced by Chronic Enlargement of the Tonsils,

By H. B. Gardner.

14. The Essential Conditions of Steam Disinfection,

By W. Defries.

I. Tabes Dorsalis.—Hawthorne describes

three cases of tabes dorsalis exhibiting widely differ-

ent symptoms. In one case the complaint was
solely of pain; the attacks come on at intervals,

and were principall}' in the legs and feet. The
second patient suffered principally from failure

of sight, only admitting other symptoms under
pressure. The third, was a victim of recurring

attacks of double vision. In the first case chlor-

ide of aluminum was given steadily, and acetani-

lide, when the attacks of pain came on. In the

other cases tonic treatment with arsenic and nux
voinica gave very beneficial results. Antisyph-
ilitic treatment never does any good in these

cases, and often may do harm.

3. Gastroenterostomy.—Anderson reports
twenty-six cases of gastroenterostomy performed
in the following, conditions : Recent ulcer, one;
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chronic ulcer, eleven
;
pyloric stenosis, eight ; and

cancer, six. 'i'he most striking point, is the great

benefit almost uniformly obtained from the oper-

ation. In simple chronic ulceration and its con-

sequences, brilliant results may be expected, the

majority of patients being cured. The rapid im-

provement and cessation of pain and vomiting is

hardly credible. A gain of fourteen pounds in

weight in three weeks is not remarkable. This

is especially true of old callous ulcer about the

]5ylorus, with stenosis. Three of the twenty-six

patients died—a mortality of twelve per cent.

One died of bronchopneumonia, the second of

cancer of the pancreas, and the third of intestinal

obstruction due to the impaction of faeces in the

colon. Posterior gastroenterostomy was the op-

eration performed in all the cases, the anastomo-
sis being eflfected by simple suturing without any
kind of instrumental aid. With simple suturing
the opening can be made as large as desired ; too

small an opening is a recognized cause of failure.

Regurgitant vomiting did not occur.

8. The Mastoid Operation.—Ballance dis-

cusses the mastoid operation for the removal of

disease from the temporal bone, in order to put
an end to chronic suppuration. The danger of

leaving the condition untreated, is far greater
than the dangers attending its removal. The
operative accidents which have long been er-

roneously regarded as liable to occur are: (i) In-

jury to the dura mater over the middle fossa or
over the sinus ; and (2) injury to the facial nerve
or the horizontal semicircular canal. But these
are not bugbears to the properly equipped sur-
geon, any more than the vagus nerve in ligation

of the carotid artery. The chief danger attend-
ing the operation is, that disease which should
have been completely removed may be in part
left behind. The extent of the disease, and con-
sequently of the operation, cannot be determined
beforehand and the risk is much increased when
the disease has already extended into the petrous
l)one and is not thoroughly followed up. The
vicissitudes of convalescence are: (i) Temporary
paresis of the facial nerve. Facial palsy some-
times occurs two or three days after the opera-
tion. The facial canal is often dehiscent or
eroded by caries, and blood may thus easily ex-
travasate info it. In most cases the paralysis
clears up entirely in a few weeks, with or with-
out electrical treatment. (2) Delayed healing of
the bone cavity and persistence of discharge.
This is usually due to incomplete removal of dis-

ease, or failure to carry out the grafting opera-
tion. The grafting method greatly hastens heal-
ing, but it heals the wound in an exactly similar
way as if grafting had not been done—namely,
by growth of epithelium. Permanent recovery
from the bone affection may be confidently ex-
pected when the radical operation has been effi-

ciently performed except in cases of malignant
disease and tubercle. Even in malignant disease
great relief is given and a long respite from re-

currence may be obtained. In many tuberculous
cases the cure is complete, but in about ten per
cent, recurrence takes place in the tegmen and

in the cells posterior to the antrum. Marasmus

in illfed infants is a serious complication, any

operation determining the occurrence of marantic

thrombosis, usually in the superior longitudinal

sinus. Glvcosuria in middle life is not a bar to

a necessarv operation. In a considerable num-

ber of cases the mastoid operation not only cures

the chronic suppuration, but preserves and im-

proves the hearing. The complete operation

should be performed in every case where the dis-

charge has persisted for six weeks or longer.

9. Apocynum Cannabinum in Mitral Incom-

petency and Ascites.—Duprey reports a case of

mitral incompetency and ascites and enlarged

liver, occurring in a man. aged forty-nine years,

in which the administration of tincture of apo-

cynum cannabinum was followed by great im-

provement. Whereas tapping had been urgently

needed everv month or six weeks, he improved

so much as not to require the operation for nearly

six months. The physiological action of the

drug on the kidneys is very powerful ; a dose of

ten minims three times a day caused symptoms

of acute congestion of the kidneys, with marked

suppression of urine. The active excretion of the

drug by the skin caused a general cutaneous hy-

peremia, with itching and desquamation. This

ceased after the drug" had been taken for several

weeks.

11. Sanatoria for Tuberculosis.—Macfie holds

that sanatoria for consumptives under the

present conditions, involve a terrible waste of

lives and money and, although with conjoint col-

onies and competent administration, they might

be made most useful weapons against consump-

tion, yet they must not be permitted to divert

philanthropic energy from more profitable and

proved measures. Consumption will be most

speedily and economically abolished, not by

means of sanatoria, but by hygienic improve-

ments, better food, better housing, more open

spaces, etc., and by direct measures against the

disease, such as sp'ecial dispensaries and educa-

tive sanatoria, along with notification, isola-

tion, disinfection, and house to house visitation.

An eflfort to make a few, foul, infectious houses

clean and airy and sunny will do more to eradi-

cate consumption than can be wrought by many
costly, colossal sanatoria.

12. Spirilla in Syphilis.—Richards and Hunt
have examined films made from scrapings from

venereal sores, and in some have found the organ-

ism described by Schaudinn. It appeared to oc-

cur in three forms, presumably involution forms

of the sam? organism, one form being thick and

straight or i^lightly curved, a second of the same
thickness, but with spirals, and the third one ex-

ceedingly thin, distinctly spiral, with a large num-
ber of "turns, and very long. The first two varie-

ties appeared to exist in the secretion and the

superficial part of the sore, whilst the third va-

riety only occurred in the deep scrapings. They
also made smears by pricking a fresh rash in a

case of secondary syphilis, the skin having been

thoroughly cleansed beforehand. These smears
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contained a spirillum exactly like the fine form
found in the sore. The spirilla do not occur in

large numbers and often require a long search.
From the authors' observations the presence of

spirochjetse in the venereal sore appears to be
diagnostic of syphilis, and up to the present all

cases in which the organism has been found, have
developed a secondary rash.

13. Enlarged Tonsils.—Gardner believes that
the chronic obstruction to free respiration and
oxidation of the blood caused by chronic, enlarge-
ment of the tonsils, produces a certain degree of
chronic engorgement throughout the systemic
veins, and so contributes to the causation of vari-
cose veins in young subjects, and also to the forc-
ing down of hernias.

Ih-offcbings of .S'orictics.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

Fifty-fifth Annual Meeting, Held in Scranton, Sep-

tember 26, 2y, and 28, 1905.

The President, Dr. Adolph Koenig, of Pitts-
burgh, in the chair.

{Continued from f'age 5.'9.)

Address in Hygiene and State Medicine.—Dr.
G. W. Wagoner, of Johnstown, in this address,
said that sanitary work, to be effective, must
have back of it an authority, either assumed or
delegated. The people must believe that it i.s

necessary and have faith in the competency of
those who undertake the work. The great value
of sanitary knowledge was well illustrated in the
work of the State Board of Health following the
Johnstown flood. He reviewed the law " creat-
ing a Department of Health and defining its
power and duties '' recently passed by the Penn-
sylvania legislature and questioned whether it

was consistent in its entirety. He referred to
the great power vested in the Commissioner of
Health and to the abolition of the State Board
of Health as a radical innovation upon former
methods. If the law was executed in an impar-
tial, kindly, and wise manner, he believed it would
deserve cordial support, but if its opportunities
for tyranny were taken advantage of, the public
would compel its repeal. Dr. Wagoner believed
that with the aid of the profession of medicine
much good might come out of the law, and stated
that it was the physician's duty to stand between
the rigors of the law and the public as an advisor,
a mediator, and as an instructor of the people,
that they might accept the results of its enforce-
ment.

Protective Inoculations Against Typhoid
Fever.—Dr. D. H. Bergey. of Philadelphia, said
that the value of protective inoculations could
only be determined by carefully following out
the health of the inoculated as compared with
the health of uninoculated persons living under
the same conditions. It was observed that the
reduction in the incidence of typhoid fever among

those inoculated by the Wright method varied

greatly in different troops, also in regard to the

number of injections made. In some instances

the incidence was reduced one half, while in oth-

ers there was " a reduction varying from a 6 fold

to a 28 fold reduction." The case mortality

among the inoculated as compare,d with the un-

inoculated, had been reduced more than 50 per

cent. While the method was considered of value,

the author maintained that there should be no
less energy used in eradicating all known sources

of infection by the well established means knowr
to sanitarians.

Pain of Obscure Origin Simulating Neuritis.

Neuralgia, or Organic Lesions.—Dr. John H.
MusSER, of Philadelphia, cited several cases illus-

trative of the title of his paper in which a sur-

gical condition gave rise to the pain. In the

elucidation of such cases a thorough study should

be made of the nerve itself, and especially of the

spinal cord, the sensory and motor phenomena,
and the reflexes of all kinds. In connection with

the consideration of possible nerve lesions the

anatomical condition must be recognized, and
the bony, vascular and muscular lesions must be

taken into consideration before a definite diag-

nosis could be established. The general phe-

nomena attendant upon the case should be stud-

ied, and too much reliance should not be placed

upon sedative drugs. So thoroughly convinced

was Dr. Musser of the frequent surgical source

of pain that, generally speaking, he preferred to

resort to the knife, even though he sometimes
did it wrongly, than to the hypodermic needle.

Report of a Case of Malignant Lymphoma,
with Autopsy, and a Brief Consideration of

Splenic Anaemia.—Dr. J- A. Lichty, of Pitts-

burgh, reported the case of a patient, aged sixty-

seven years, who had been sick for two years.

There were primary enlargement of the spleen,

absence of leucocytosis, gradual decrease of leu-

cocj'tes, anjemia, a comparatively large number
of erj-throcytes, presence of pigmentation and of

subcutaneous haemorrhages, and absence of en-

largement of lymphatic glands. There was no
history of malaria, leucsemia, syphilis, or cirrhosir

of the liver. Enlargement of the liver and as-

cites occurred in the course of the disease. A
diagnosis of splenic anaemia was made. The au-

topsy revealed great infiltration of lymphoid cells

in the liver and spleen, and the lymph glands
about the coeliac axis were enlarged. Dr. Lichty
concluded that the diagnosis of splenic anaemia
should be made with great reservation and that

it was very probably made too frequently at the
present time.

Dr. P. Y. EiSENBERG, of Norristown, regarded
the case as one of those cases of blood diseases

whose aetiology was not understood, whose prog-
nosis was well understood to proceed progres-
sively to a fatal termination, and whose treat-

ment was very uncertain.

Chronic Rheumatism.— Dr. Charles W.
Painter, of Boston, stated that the basis of the
classification of chronic rheumatism used in this

paper was to be found in a study of the aetiology,
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the clinical course and phenomena, and the pa-

thology of the disease. He made a plea for the

clinician and pathologist to work together. He
divided chronic rheumatism into three groups.

In the first group, which seemed to be associated

with some infective organism, the joint manifes-

tations were more or less rapid in their develop-

ment, acute in character, and accompanied by
constitutional symptoms characteristic of an in-

fection. The external lesions were significant of

an inflammatory process. The second group,

called the atrophic, because of physical charac-

teristics, was not inflammatory either in onset or

progress, and seemed to be associated with some
metabolism of the body. This disease he consid-

ered to be more common in women and in young
adult life and associated often with nervous
shocks. In this group lesions were found in the

cartilage and bone as well as in the soft parts,

thus differing from lesions in the infectious type.

The third group he termed the hypertrophic, be-

cause of the physical characteristics, and with
this group he placed Heberden's nodes, morbus
coxae senilis, and similar lesions occurring in the

spine, the knee, the elbow, etc., for which he said

there were no specific names, the lesions being
characterized by hypertrophy of cartilage about
the joint lines and subsequently a true bone for-

mation which was permanent and gave rise to

mechanical disturbance more than to any con-
stitutional disability.

Dr. Painter did not maintain that his method
of classification was entirelj' satisfying, but com-
mended it as a useful working hypothesis and a

method which would do away with the necessity
for indiscriminately prescribing the salicylates for

the interior and oil of wintergreen for the ex-
terior, and for the statement that the condition
was chronic rheumatism for which nothing could
be done.

Dr. James J. Walsh, of New York, empha-
sized the necessity for individualization and for

recognizing the fact that under the group of
chronic rheumatism there were a number of dis-

eases which could be benefited by medicine only
when separated. Referring to occupation neu-
roses, he asserted that there was not a single oc-
cupation in which a person performed an habitual
motion which would not cause pain around the
joints thus associated. A change in the barom-
eter would cause pain in a tooth if it happened
to be diseased, a pain in the arm if it were over-
worked, and such pain he declared was not great-
ly different from that which was called rheuma-
tism.

Dr. Deforest Willard, of Philadelphia,
thought it the bane of the medical profession that
pains were called rheumatism without making
any diagnosis relative to the cause of the symp-
toms. He had seen cases which had been allowed
to go to bone destruction and were still treated
for rheumatism.

The Diagnostic Value of Blood Cultures.—Dr.
D.\viD L. Edsall. of Philadelphia, from the stand-
point of the clinician, referred to certain groups
of cases in which blood cultures were of value.

In cases of bacterial infection in which the bac-
teria got freely into the blood the cultures had
been of much value. A case of mastoid disease

was cited in which it was not thought by the ear
specialist that there was sufficient evidence of
mastoid disease, but a positive culture of colon-
like bacillus was found. In a series of gynecol-
ogical and obstetrical cases mentioned by the
courtesy of Dr. Hirst and Dr. Evans, there had
been inability to find the local source of infec-

tion. Blood cultures were obtained and an oper-
ation revealed abscess in the wall of the uterus.
Dr. Edsall believed the method one of the most
important means of investigation open to the pro-
fession.

Some Color Comparisons in Medicine.—Dr.
Henry E. Wetherill, of Philadelphia, presented
a paper upon this subject which was based upon
the results of researches made on color scales for
determining the percentage of haemoglobin. He
called attention to an improved haemoglobin scale
called the ante mortem blood color scale. The
advantage alleged for it was that it gave the true
percentage of haemoglobin. Another scale deter-
mined the weight of the perspiration; another,
the color of the fjeces. Other scales were for the
determination of the color of post mortem blood
and of the urine. Another scale was an improve-
ment upon Bell's scale for testing the amount of
hydrochloric acid in the gastric filtrate.

(To be continued.)

^ooh ^utias.

Ophthalmic Neuromyology. A Study of the Nor-
mal and Abnormal Actions of the Ocular AIus-
cles from the Brain Side of the Question. By
G. C. Savage, M. D., Professor of Ophthal-
mology in the Medical Department of Vander-
bilt Universit.v, etc. Thirty-nine Full Page
Plates and Twelve Illustrative Figures. Pub-
lished by the Author, 137 Eighth Avenue,
North Nashville, Tenn.

Dr. .Savage says in the preface to this book:
" The hypothesis on which ophthalmic neuro-
myology is founded may be stated as follows:
There are eight conjugate brain centres in the
cortex, by means of which the several versions
are effected, and one conjugate centre by which
convergence is caused. These conjugate' centres
act alike on orthophoric and heterophoric eyes
and when there is only one eye. Each of these is

connected with two muscles, and the work done
by the centre and its muscles, under the guidance
of volition, is normal work. The conjugate cen-
tres have no causal refationship with the hetero-
phoric conditions, nor have they any power for
correcting them. There are twelve basal centres,
each connected with only one muscle. If the eyes
are emmetropic-orthop'horic. these centres are
forever at rest: but when there is any form of
heterophoria one or more of these centres must
be ever active during all working hours. These
centres do not cause heterophoria. but they stand
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ready to correct it. Under the guidance of the

fusion faculty each basal centre stands ready to

act on its muscle whenever there is a condition

that would cause diplopia. They may be called

fusion centres. If the above hypothesis accounts

for every phenomenon connected with the nor-

mal and abnormal actions of the ocular muscles,

as it seems to do, then it ceases to be an hypothe-
sis and becomes a scientific fact."

It must first be noted that the author has prop-

erly termed this theory an hypothesis and adduces
nothing from known anatomy or phj'siology for

its support. It is pure hypothesis, and the author

bases his contention that it is a scientific fact on
the supposition that it accounts for every phe-

nomenon connected with the normal or abnormal
actions of the ocular muscles. It is necessary,

therefore, to point out only a single phenomenon
of this nature which the hypothesis does not ac-

count for to overthrow the elegant superstructure

erected so laboriously on this foundation. Such
a phenomenon is the influence exerted b\' refrac-

tive errors on the action of the ocular muscles.

The whole subject of heterophoria dependent on
refractive error seems to have been overlooked,

although it is probably the most frequent condi-

tion. Thus, on page 103 the author says that

esophoria may be treated in one of three wajs,
by prisms, by rhj'thmic exercise, and by opera-

tion. No mention whatever is made of the most
important and successful method of treatment of

esophoria bj- careful and accurate correction of

the refractive error. Hence the theory advanced
can be accepted only as an ingenious hypothesis

which has no demonstrable foundation in anat-

om}' or physiology and does not account for all

the phenomena observed.

The most valuable point in the work is per-

haps the explanation of the necessary correction

of the corneal astigmatism as obtained by the

ophthalmometer, which seems to the reviewer the

most satisfactory of an}- which have as yet come
to his notice.

Bliscfllann,

Militia Officers May Attend the Army Medical
School.—The revived regulations regarding the

Army Medical School at Washington provide for

a course of instruction covering a period of eight

months in the following subjects: i. Duties of

medical officers; 2. jNIedical Department admin-
istration and customs of the Service

; 3. Military

hygiene; 4. Clinical microscopy; 5. Military sur-

gerj' ; 6. Tropical medicine
; 7. Sanitary chemistry ;

8. Hospital Corps drill
; 9. Operative surgery

;

10. Ophthalmology and optometry; 11. Military

medicine; 12. X ray work; 13. Equitation. In

addition to the medical officers of the army who
may attend the school its sessions are open to

medical officers of the militia on the conditions

indicated below

:

8. A militia officer in order to be eligible for

the course of instruction must not be less than
twenty-two nor more than thirty-five years of

age, He must be of sound health, good moral

character, and a citizen of the United States. He
must have been a member of the organized militia

at least one 3'ear and must ha-ve such preliminary

educational qualifications as will enable him to

participate profitably in the coufse of instruc-

tion.

9. Militia officers desiring to attend the school

must be nominated to the Secretary of War by
the governors of their respective States, and the

nomination must in each case be accompanied"

b)' an affidavit of the nominee stating his age,

citizenship, and length of service in the organized
militia, and by a certificate from the colonel of

his regiment or other satisfactory person as to

his good moral character.

10. Such militia officers as have complied with the

above named conditions and who may be selected by
the Secretary of War as candidates will be ordered

to proceed to posts in the vicinity of their homes for

preliminary examination. The physical exam-
ination shall first be conducted. If a candidate

be found physically deficient a report in the case

will be made at once to the Military Secretary

by telegraph and no further examination shall

be conducted without special authoritv from the

Chief of Staff.

11. If the physical examination be satisfactory,

the candidates shall then be examined in the fol-

lowing general educational subjects: i. Anatomy
and phj'siology ; 2. Practice of medicine, including

therapeutics ; 3. Surgery
; 4. Hygiene, general and

military.

12. The examination shall be written, shaU
take place in the presence of a designated officer,

and the questions shall be prepared by the staff

of the school. At the close of this examination
candidates shall be ordered to return to their

homes. The examination papers shall be for-

warded to the President who, after having them
marked by a board consisting of three officers,

shall report to the Military Secretary, through
the surgeon general, the names of those who have
successfully passed. From the names thus sub-

mitted the selection of militia student officers will

be made by the Secretary of War.
13. Militia officers, before their admission to

the school, must sign an agreement to attend and
pursue the course of study and to be bound by
and conform to the rules and discipline imposed
b}- its regulations.

14. The expense to the Government on ac-

count of militia officers attending the school is

limited strictly to travel allowances, commutation
of quarters and subsistence. The travel allow-

ances consist of the mileage or transportation

allowed by law. Commutation of quarters will

be the same as provided by law for officers of the

corresponding grade in the Army. Militia officers

cannot be furnished with quarters in kind. For
subsistence each militia officer will be paid one
dollar per day while in actual attendance at the

school.

15. Each militia officer must provide himself,

at his own expense, with the proper uniform of his

own State or Territory, and with the required

text-books. The course will require the entire
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time of the student, so that no outside occupation

during the scliool term will be practicable.^

16. The course of instruction for militia officers

shall be the same as that for student candidates,

and they shall, upon graduation, be classified in

the same manner.

17. A militia officer found deficient during the

course in any subject may be conditioned by the

President upon the recommendation of the aca-

demic stafT, and continued at the school, with a

view to making good his deficiency at the final

examination. Without such recommendation he
shall be reported to the Military Secretary, with

a view to the withdrawal of the authority to at-

tend the school. Any officer showing neglect of

his studies or a disregard of orders shall upon the

recommendation of the President,. be deprived of

the privilege of further attendance at the school.

18. When a militia officer graduates from the

school, the fact of his graduation shall be reported

to the governor of his State or Territorj', who
shall also be notified in regard to the positions in

medical service of the militia, for which the officer

is especially qualified.

I
(J.

The names of militia graduates shall be
entered in the register at the War Department in

accordance with Section 23 of the Act of Con-
gress, approved January 21, 1903, as qualified for

such commands or duties as the staiif of the school
niav recommend.

©ffifial r[tiMs.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service
Health Reports:

Thv foUoiving cases of smallpox, yellozv fever, cholera,

and plague have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

period from September so to October <), 1905:

Smallpox—United States.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths.
California—Los Angeles Sept. 16-23 1
California—San Francisco Sept. 16--3 1
Illinois—Chicago Sept. 23-30 1
Illinois—Galesburg Sept. 23-30 3
Ohio—Cincinnati Sept. 22-20 1

ronnsylvania—Altoona Sept. 23-30 1
Washington—Tacoma Sept. 16-23 1

Smallpox—Foreign.

Africa—Cape Town Aug. 19-26 1

Brazil—Pernambuco Aug. 1-15 215
China—Hongljong Aug. 19-26 1 1
China—Niuchwang Aug. 5-12 3
Ecuador—Guayaquil Sept. 5-12 4
Trance—Marseilles Aug. 1-31 1
Trance—Paris Sept. 8-16 22 5
(iibraltar Sept. 3-10 2
India—Madras Aug. 19-25 8
Mexico—Dona Cecilia Sept. 25 1
Russia—Odessa Sept. 9-1 fi 4 1
Spain—Barcelona Sept. 1-10 1
Spain—Cadiz Aug. 1-31 ]

Yellow Fever—United Stales.
Florida—Brent Sept. 26 1 1
Florida—Pensacola Aug. 29-Oct. 1 15S 26
Louisiana—.\scension Parish To Sept. 28 77 4
Louisiana—Assumption Parish.. To Oct. 2 3S
Louisiana—Avoyelles Parish.... To Sept. 20 li 2
Louisiana—East Baton Rouge

Parish To Sept. 30 7 1
Louisi;ni!i—Fast Carroll Parish. To Oct. 2 278 33
Lcuiisi.-mn— Iberville Parish. .. .To Oct. 3 30 8
l.i.nisiann—.TelTerson Parish To Oct. 2 428 46
I..ni^innii—Lafourche Parish... To Oct. 2 381 47
l.oiii^i.iiia—Madison Parish To Oct. 2 307 IS
I."iiisinna—Natchitoches Parish.To Sept. 27 SO 3
I,niii>;iaiia—Orleans Parish, New

I Ml, nils .Tuly 21 -Oct. 4 3.083 398
l."iiUi;in.-i—Plaquemines Parish. To Oct. 2 54 S
L.niiKiniia—Rapides Parish To Oct. 3 24
L.>insiana— St. Bernard Parish. To Oct. 3 24 3
LiHii.siana— St. Charles Parish. .To Sept. 20 117 16

Louisiana— St. John the Baptist
Parish To Sept. 27 151 14

Louisiana— St. Mary Parish.... To Oct. 3 756 2li

Louisiana—St. Tammany Parish.To Oct. 2 7 1

Louisiana—Tensas Parish To Sept. 30 6
Louisiana—Terrebonne Parish. .To f)ct. 1 271 13
Mississippi—(iulfport Aug. IS-Oct. 1 90 2
Mississippi—Gulf quarantine. . ..luly 22-Sept. 16... 65 1
Mississippi—Hamburg Sept. 15-Oct. 1 .... 39 5
Mississippi—Mississippi City... Aug. 22-Oct. 1 65
•Mississippi—Moss Point To Oct. 1 3
Jllssisslppl—Natchez To Oct. 1 62- 3
Mississippi—Port Gibson Sept. 27-Oct. 1.... 4
Mississippi—Kosetta Oct. 1 2
Mississlppi^Scranton Sept. 20-Oct. 1.... 17
Mississippi—Vlcksburg Aug. 30-Oct. 1 81 •

Yellow Fever—Foreign.

Guatemala—Z.acapa Sept. 21 18 to 20
Honduras—Chamellcon Sept. 8 6
Ilonduras—Choloma Sept. 8 1

Honduras—San Pedro Sept. 8 2 2
Mexico—Coatzacoalcas Aug. 19-26 2
Mexico—-Vera Cruz Sept. 9-23 4 2

Cholera—Insular.

Philippine Islands—Manila Aug. 23-25 21 17

Cholera—Foreign.

China—Shanghai Aug. 19-26 Present.

India—Bombay Aug. 31-Sept. 5 1

Japan—Yokohama Aug. 13-20 1 1

Plaf/iic—Insular.

Philippine Islands—Manila Aug. 12-19 1

Plague—Foreign.

India—Bombay Aug. 31-Sept. 5 . . . . 4.3

Indi.a—Karachi Ang. 27-Sept. 3 22 1 i

.Japan—Formosa \ug. 1-31 2 2

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service :

List nf Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioncd OMcers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending October

II, 1903:

Bailhache, p. H., Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for

six days from October 8, 1905, under paragraph 189 of

the regulations.

Berry, T. D, Passed Assistant Surgeon. ReHeved from

duty at Gulfport, Miss., and directed to proceed to

New Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. H. White
for special temporary duty.

Geddincs, H. D., Assistant Surgeon General. Redetailed

for duty in the Bureau, effective September 25, 1905.

Glover, M. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
duty at Victoria, B. C., and directed to proceed to

Vancouver, B. C., for duty.

Magruder, G. M., Surgeon. Granted extension of leave

of absence for one month from September 26, 1905, on
account of sickness.

McMuLLEN, John, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed

from Gulfport to Jackson, Miss., and report to Passed
Assistant Surgeon G. B. Young for special temporary
duty.

Rodman, J. C., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for seven days from October 12, 1905.

Ryder, L. W., Pharmacist Granted leave of absence for

seven days from October 16, 1905.

Scott, E. B., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

five days from October 4, 1905, under paragraph 210
of the regulations.

Stimson, a. M., -Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-
sence for seven days from October 4. 1905, under para-
graph 191 of the regulations.

Young, G. B., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for two days.

Resignation.

W. H. Keen, Pharmacist, resigned, to take effect Octo-
ber 5, 1905.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of
Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United
States Army for the tveek ending October 14, 1903:

BisPHAjL WiLLi.\M N., First Lieutenant and Assistant
Surgeon. Granted lea\e of absence for three months,
ahoui Xovember i, 1905.
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Cartek, Edward C, Major and Surgeon. Leave of ab-

sence extended ten days.

Crabtree, George W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Relieved from present duties, and ordered to

duty with the Isthmian Canal Commission.

Crampton, Louis W., Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy Sur-
geon General. Ordered from St. Louis, Mo., to Grand
Haven, Mich., and return, on medical supply busi-

ness.

De\-ereux, John R., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Granted leave of absence for twenty days, to

take effect about October i, 1905.

Ebert, Rudolph G., Major and Surgeon. Relieved from
present duties in time to sail from San Francisco, Cal.,

on January 5, 1906, for duty in the Philippines Divi-

sion.

Edie, Guy L., Major and Surgeon. Returned to duty, at-

tending surgeon's office, Washington, D. C, for duty
with the Secretary of War in the Philippine Islands.

Hathaway, Levy M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Ordered to Fort Thomas, Ky., for duty.

McCaw, Walter D., Major and Surgeon. Appointed a

member of a board to investigate various systems of

personal identification now in use. Detailed to repre-

sent the Medical Department of the United States

Army at the International Sanitary Convention of
American Republics, Washington, D. C, October 9,

1905.

MuNsoN, Edward L., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Or-
dered to Washington, D. C, for examination for pro-
motion.

Raymond, Thomas U., Major and Surgeon. Relieved
from present duties in time to sail from San Fran-
cisco, Cal., on January 5, 1906, for duty in the Philip-

pines Division.

Reilly, John J., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Leave of absence granted for six months on surgeon's
certificate of disability.

Roberts, William, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Order for duty in the Philippines Division re-

voked.

Wilson, Compton, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Leave of absence extended fourteen days.

Navy Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending October 14, 1903:

Brister, J. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the

Philadelphia and to additional duty at the Navy Yard.
Puget Sound, Wash.

Dunbar, A. W., Surgeon. Ordered to the Naval Hospital,

Mare Island, Cal.

Fauntleroy, A. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached
from the Philadelphia and from additional duty at the

Navy Yard, Puget Sound, Wash., and ordered to the

naval station, Tutuila, Samoa, and to additional duty
on the Adams, sailing from San Francisco, Cal., No-
vember 2, 1905.

Parker, E G., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the naval station, Tutuila, Samoa, and additional duty
on the Adams, and ordered to the Pensacola, and to

additional duty at the naval training station, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Shaw, H., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the naval
recruiting rendezvous, Boston, Mass., and ordered to

the Naval Hospital, Chelsea, Mass.

Born.

Levine.—In New York, on Saturda\', October 7th, to Dr.
Leopold E. Levine and Mrs. Levine, a son.

Van Horne.—In Chicago, on Saturday, September 23rd,
to Dr. James A. Van Home and Mrs. Van Horne, a daugh-
ter.

Married.

Alderson—Bishop.—In Oakland, California, on Tues-
day, September 26th, Dr. Harry Everett Alderson and
Miss Cordelia Bishop.

Brooke—McConnor.— In Baltimore, Maryland, on
Wednesday, September 27th, Dr. Roger Bjooke, Jr., United
States Army, and Miss Grace Ward McConnor.

Byrne—Jack.—In Washington, D. C, on Monday, Oc-
tober 2nd, Dr. Walter Cummins Byrne and Miss Sarah
Elizabeth Jack.

Enloe—Hammett.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on Wednes-
day, October nth, Dr. Cortez Ferdinand Enloe, of Jeffer-

son City, and Miss Margaret Louise Hammett.

Fisher—Hall.—In Somerville, Massachusetts, on Fri-

day, October 6th. Dr. Irving J. Fisher, of West Newton,
and Miss Gertrude D. Hall.

Jenkins—Vinter.—In Philadelphia, on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 4th, Dr. G. Chapin Jenkins and Miss Emma Simp-
son Vinter.

Miller—Blake.—In Ascot, England, on Saturday, Oc-
tober 7th, Dr. G. Brown Miller, of Washington, D. C, and
Miss Virginia Blake.

Pelgram—Cole.—In New York, on Tuesday, October
loth. Dr. George Oscar Pelgram and Miss Maude Pauline
Cole.

Ryan—Ballou.—In Virgil, N. Y., on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 4th, Dr. De Mott Ryan and Miss Iva Ballou.

ScHAMEURG—BAMBERGER.—In New York, on Wednes-
day, October nth. Dr. Jay Frank Schamburg, of Phila-

delphia, and Miss May Ida Bamberger,

West—Cottrell.—In Richmond, Virginia, on Tuesday,
October 3rd, Dr. William Johnson West and Miss Marian
Cottrell.

Died.

Barnes.—In Worcester, Massachusetts, on Monday, Sep-

tember 25th, Dr. Charles Warren Barnes, in the eighty-

third year of his age.

Chase.—In Brockton, Massachusetts, on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 3rd, Dr. Eli A. Chase, in the fifty-eighth year of his

age.

Coates.—In Berea, Ohio, on Saturday, October 7th, Dr.

F. M. Coates, in the fifty-seventh year of his age.

Eaton.—In Bloomingdale, Michigan, on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 4th, Dr. Orletus P. Eaton, of Detroit.

Godfrey.—In Atlanta, Georgia, on Saturday, September
23rd, Dr. Guy C. M. Godfrey, United States Army.

Jenkins.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednesday, October
nth. Dr. Thomas .\ddison Jenkins, in the thirty-third year
of his age.

Jones.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Sunday, October 8th, Dr.

Joseph Bainbridge Jones, in the eighty-second year of his

age.

i\IcOscAR.—In Washington, D. C, on Thursday, Octo-
ber 5th, Dr. Joseph R. McOscar, of Waterville, Ohio.

McReynolds.—In Elkton, Kentucky, on Friday, October
6th, Dr. John A. McReynolds, in the seventy-eighth year
of his age.

Myers.—In Franklin, Pennsylvania, on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 4th, Dr. Wilbur F. Myers, in the fifty-fifth year of
his age.

Ouchterlony.—In Louisville. Kentucky, on Monday,
October 9th, Dr. John Arvid Ouchterlony, in the sixty-

seventh year of his age.

Peak.—In Chicago, on Sunday, October 8th, Dr. Orin
Peak, in the seventy-ninth year of his age.

Shanley.—In Bayou Barataria, Louisiana, on Monday,
October 9th, Dr. C.'M. Shanley.

Smith.—In Belhart, Texas, on Tuesday, September 26th,

Dr. Frederick A. Smith, in the fiftieth year of his age.

Warren.—In Buffalo, N. Y., on Friday, October 6th, Dr.
Albert E. Warren, of Youngstown, Ohio, in the thirty-

fifth year of his age.

Worthington.—In Wilmington, Delaware, on Thursday,
September 21st. Dr. Edgar Worthington, in the thirty-
fifth year of his age.

'
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ABDOMINAL INCISION FOR TUBERCU-
LOUS PERITONITIS.*
By SAMUEL LLOYD, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

PROFESSOR OF SURGERY IN THE NEW YORK POSTGRADUATE

MEDICAL SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL, ETC.

It must be remembered that tuberculous peri-

tonitis, like all other tuberculous invasions, may
run a certain definite course, be arrested, and

finally result in a spontaneous cure without sur-

gical interference. When we consider that be-

tween sixty and seventy per cent, of the cases

of phthisis pulmonalis under appropriate treat-

ment result in cure, it is not surprising that a cer-

tain definite proportion of cases of local tuber-

culosis should yield equally satisfactory results

without being subjected to the surgeon's knife.

It is a well known fact that many patients re-

cover without operation, and that others are not

improved by any surgical procedure. Where,
then, can we draw the line between those that

may be benefi.ted medicinally and those where

surgical treatment is essential to the prolonga-

tion of life, if not to definite cure?

One of the difficulties which surgeons have

to contend with generally is the late period in

the disease, when medical men refer patients to

them for surgical treatment, and this is particu-

larly true in cases of tuberculous peritonitis.

Where is the border line when the patient passes

definitely beyond the point where any benefit is

to be derived from medicinal treatment to the

possibility of decided improvement from a sur-

gical operation? For a moment it is necessary,

in order to speak of treatment, for us to consider

the various types of tuberculous peritonitis as it

is discovered by the surgeon on the operating

table. This does not carry us necessarily to a

consideration of the ;etiological factors, because

it makes little diflference whether the bacillus en-

tered by means of the intestine or through a glan-

• Read before the Medical Society of the County of New York.

dular infection from a tuberculous focus in the

lower extremities or in the pelvis, so long as it

does not already represent a general tuberculosis

rather than a metastasis from some local condi-

tion. I believe that Osier's classification answers

the purpose much better than any other. He
divides it into three heads: First, acute miliary

tuberculosis, which is characterized by a sudden

onset, a rapid development, and a serous or sero-

sanguineous exudation ; second, chronic, caseous,

and ulcerating tuberculosis, characterized by
larger tuberculous growths which tend to caseate

and ulcerate, leading often to perforation be-

tween the intestinal coils, and by a purulent or

seropurulent exudation often saculated ; third,

chronic fibrotuberculosis, which may be sub-

acute from the outset, or may be the termination

of the miliary form and is attended with slight

exudation, if any, while the tubercles are hard

and pigmented. Although this classification is

based on a correct pathology, we have no means
by which we can differentiate from a clinical

standpoint.

Speaking to-night from the standpoint of per-

sonal experience, and as my time is limited to ten

minutes, it is impossible for me to review the

literature of the subject. As a general rule, the

onset of a tuberculous peritonitis is, or seems to

be, rapid. I do not myself believe that this is

necessarily the case, for it is probable that the

tuberculous deposit has taken place a long time

before the symptoms become marked or urgent

enough to call for the surgeon's interference. It

is, however, true, that but a few weeks may
elapse after an attack of measles, or a pneumonia,

or a tuberculous focus somewhere else in the

body, when a child may develop a very rapid dis-

tention of the abdomen with fluid, a dyspnoea

from compression of the diaphragm, rapid ema-

ciation, enlarged veins over the abdomen, and

all the characteristic symptoms of a tuberculous

involvement of the peritonaeum. In the histories

of my cases several of the patients have shown

these symptoms within four or five weeks. One
sign of great importance in diagnosis is spoken

CoprRiGHT. 190.5, BY A. R. Elliott ruBLiSHiNO Co.
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of by Dr. Henry in the International Clinics, Vol.

IV, series 5, as an erythema surrounding the

umbilicus. Although I have watched for this

symptom, I have never yet been able to discover

it often enough to agree with Dr. Henry that it

should be considered pathognomonic. As a gen-

eral rule, localized tuberculosis of the peritonaeum

is discovered accidentally, under the idea that

some entirely different condition is present.

These cases, although they are cases of mistaken

diagnosis, must always come under the rule of

operative^ treatment for the disease. It is impos-

sible, for instance, to always distinguish be-

tween an attack of appendicitis and a tuberculo-

sis in or about the ileocsecal valve, and Brothers

has demonstrated that the great majority of the

cases of acute peritonitis in children are due to

an involvement of the appendix vermiformis.

The limits of this paper, however, absolutely

preclude any discussion of the different condi-

tions that may be mistaken for a tuberculous

peritonitis, or that may lead to an abdominal sec-

tion without a definite diagnosis being made. It

seems to me that the question resolves itself, so far

as this discussion is concerned, into the question

:

Is it worth while in cases of abdominal tubercu-

losis, to perform laparotomy, and do the cases so

treated give better results than those managed

-medicinally? It has been impossible in the time

at my disposal since your president asked me to

open this part of the discussion, to go back over

all the histories of the patients that I have

treated. The histories of the Babies' Wards of

the New York Postgraduate Hospital yield,

since 1895, eleven cases; St. Francis Hospital,

since 1901, six cases; and my private practice for

only the past two years, four cases ; making a

total of twenty-one cases.- But we should re-

member that there is a vast difference between

the various types of tuberculous peritonitis.

In the first place, I do not consider it worth

while to operate upon any patient who already

has a marked pulmonary tuberculosis, or who is

suffering from multiple tuberculous foci, giving

evidence of a general tuberculosis. On the other

hand, I believe that in miliary tuberculous peri-

tonitis—Osier's first group—great benefit will re-

sult from operation which should be performed

as soon as a diagnosis can be made. In these

cases the onset is sudden and the development

rapid; the operation will then evacuate the

fluid and give us the opportunity of washing out

the abdominal cavity with full strength of per-

oxide of h3-drogen, which undoubtedly attacks

the small tuberculous foci and possibly renders

them inert. It is remarkable how each tubercle

stands out at the close of this procedure, like a

distinct pearl in the peritonseum, whether it be

parietal, omental, or intestinal. It has been my
good fortune to have to open the abdomen a sec-

ond time in two of my patients after careful flush-

ing in this way, and to find all evidences of the

tuberculous disease absolutely wanting.

One of these patients was a boy in the Babies'
^Vards of the New York Post Graduate Medical
School and Hospital. The parietal, intestinal,

and omental peritonsetim were infiltrated with
tubercles, the latter so much so that the whole
omentum was tied off close to the transverse
colon and removed. About a year later, although
the child had improved remarkably in his phys-
ical condition, he still suffered from abdominal
distention, and frequently complained of acute

abdominal pain. I, therefore, decided to attempt
another section, expecting to find tuberculous

disease of the peritonaeum, and hoping that my
second operation might result in as much bene-
fit as the first. Imagine my surprise, therefore,

when I found that all evidences of tuberculous

involvement had disappeared, and that his

abdominal distention and pain were due to a

saculated faecal fistula, probably caused by a too

close ligation of the omentum at the transverse

colon, which ran down under the rectus muscle
between it and its posterior sheath, and had no
external opening.

Faecal fistula is a common result from opera-

tion for tuberculous peritonitis, and although I

believe that in this case I was responsible for the

fistula, it may have been due to the ulceration of

a tuberculous focus into the bowel.

If the wound is left open, it prevents a second

distention of the abdomen and the mechanical

interference with the digestive function, allow-

ing for a decided improvement in the physical

development of the patient.

Of the second class, chronic cases and ulcer-

ating tuberculosis, we are much more apt to op-

erate under a mistaken diagnosis. They are

frequently saculated, and may be taken for al-

most any pathological condition found in the

abdominal cavity and giving rise to a tumor.

Operation, therefore, would depend largely upon

location of the focus and extension of the dis-

ease. If the mesenteric glands or the postperi-

toneal glands are involved to any marked degree,

it is obvious that no operative procedure can be

of any avail. If, however, it is an involvement

of a small number of isolated mesenteric glands,

or of a few ilioinguinal glands of one side, it may
be possible to remove them and by proper con-

stitutional treatment arrest the disease and put

the patient in condition for ultimate recovery.

The fact that in this condition we frequently have

intestinal perforation with the formation of a

faecal fistula need cause us little concern, provided
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lliat fistula is not large enough to interfere with

the proper nourishment of the patient. If in the

large intestine, the probabilities are that it will

cause little or no interference with the progress

of the case ; if it is in the small intestine, however,

rectal feeding may be essential to the main-

tenance of physical well being.

In the third form, or chronic fibrotuberculosis,

which we seldom see excepting by accident, or

in cases secondary to other tuberculous foci, I do

not believe that surgical interference is advis-

able.

Out of the twenty-one patients whose histories

I have been able to look up, seventeen were dis-

charged cured—that is, at the time of their dis-

missal from the hospital there were no signs of

tuberculous disease present, and their physical

condition had improved so much that they could

be classified as cured. Four of these patients,

however, had been from my own private

practice and—although dating back only two

j'ears—they have been under observation and re-

mained well. Such a statement is impossible,

naturally, with ordinary hospital patients, and

the ultimate outcome of the other thirteen I am
unable to answer for. One was discharged im-

proved, being taken frqm the hospital by his

parents before I was thoroughly satisfied that

the operation had been successful. All of these

cases were of the miliary type.

The chronic tuberculosis cases are but four

in number—two patients died and one was dis-

charged unimproved, the latter at the time of his

leaving the hospital was showing marked symp-
toms of general tuberculosis. Two of the pa-

tients were treated medicinally—one was cured

and the other died.

I do not consider that these statistics do any-

thing more than bear out the general opinion

among surgeons that tuberculous peritonitis may
be definitely improved by surgical operation. My
own opinion is, as I have stated before in this

article, that the operation at least gives the pa-

tient an opportunity to gain strength and to gain

in nutrition, which he would not have under any
medicinal treatment.

12 W'est Fiftieth Street.

A Surgical Suggestion.—In the early months
of pregnancy examinations should be made to de-

termine that there is no retroversion or to treat

it if it exists. A retroverted gravid uterus im-
pacted in the curve of the sacrum always aborts.

—

.Inicrican Journal of Surgerx.

UTERINE MYOFIBROMATA AND VIS-

CERAL DEGENERATION.*
By H. J. BOLDT, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

In looking through standard textbooks on medi-

cine for information as to the connection between

fibromyomata of the uterus and heart disease one

will fail to be rewarded for his trouble. This seems

particularly strange, because the close relation be-

tween myomata and cardiac degeneration has been

frequently alluded to in gynaecological literature for

many years. But even the very latest textbooks

—

Colbeck's second edition on diseases of the heart,

Satterthwaite on diseases of the heart, 1905, Ran-
kin on diseases of the heart, and other late writers

on general medicine, fail to give myomata a place as

c-etiological factors of cardiac degeneration. It is

likewise not mentioned by such truly scientific

writers as Nothnagel in Spccielle Pathologic unci

Therapie, and Ebstein and Schwalbe (Handbuch
der praktischen Mcdicin). Yet the circulatory

symptoms frequently observed in patients having

uterine fibroids suggest that there is some relation

between these neoplasms and the circulatory appara-

tus, showing that these growths produce a detri-

mental effect on the circulatory system. Cardiac

changes in women having fibromyomata occur too

often for one to simply consider them as a mere
coincidence. Unfortunately I have not accurate

data for the time preceding May 14, 1903, and since

then I have them only from the patients seen in

private practice. There were seventy-nine cases

of myofibromata, and in thirty-seven patients, nearly

47 per cent., some circulatory disturbance was
noted.

Class I.—Five patients had dyspnoea on exertion,

also a small, rapid pulse with arrhythmia. There
was moderate hypertrophy of the right ventricle.

The urine showed albumin and casts on one occa-

sion.

Class II.—One patient with orthopnoea and ir-

regular and intermittent pulse ; increase of dulness

over the entire cardiac area; hepatic dulness slightly

increased ; albumin and casts in the urine.

Class III.—One patient had an arrhythmic, hard

pulse, with occasional attacks of angina pectoris.

In the urine there was a trace of albumin, and there

were some granular and hyaline casts.

Class IV.—Nine patients had a rapid pulse,

from 100 to 128 beats a minute, which on sudden
exertion increased from ten to twenty beats: the

pulse was small and easily compressible. All the

patients were easily fatigued on exertion. The
urine was normal.

• Keail before tbe Now York Obstetrical Society. October 10,
1905.
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Class V.—Twenty-one patients complained of

no symptoms referable to the heart, but the pulse

was small, of low tension, occasionally irregular,

from 86 to no beats a minute. Pain on pressure

over the second sternointercostal space was noted

five times, associated with pain on pressure over the

apex four times. Pain on pressure with the point

of a finger over the apex alone was observed nine

times. There was a trace of albumin in the urine

three times, associated with occasional granular and

hyaHne casts twice. There was no appreciable

change in the heart area in any of these cases.

Thirty-four of these private patients were oper-

ated upon by me, and they all happened to belong

to those in whom cardiac changes had been diag-

nosticated. Five of these women died after an

operation. The patient with angina pectoris died

at the completion of the operation, without any

warning symptom. The Operation was difficult from

a technical viewpoint, it being an abdominal

myomectomy in w'hich five separate large myoma
beds had to be obliterated.

Of Class I, the patient with chronic nephritis died

on the sixth day after the operation, evidence of

heart failure markedly manifesting itself on the

previous day.

Of the patients enumerated in Class IV, one died

thirty-six hours after the operation. It was an

abdominal hysterectomy for a large fibromyoma,

which was in a state of cystic degeneration. On the

day following the operation the pulse suddenly be-

came arrhythmic and increased to 140-160 beats

a minute, the face being pale and anxious. Noth-

ing was found in the abdomen to account for death.

The pulse had been of poor quality from the be-

ginning of the operation. Nothing beyond reopen-

ing the abdominal wound was permitted in the

way of an autopsy.

In Class V there were two deaths. One was in

an anaemic woman who had had metorrhagia two

thirds of the time for the preceding five years. The

pulse was 90, small, easily compressible, at times

irregular. There was pain on pressure with the

fingertip over the second sternointercostal space and

over the apex. There was a trace of albumin in the

urine, with a few hyaline and granular casts. The

pulse suddenly became very weak about twenty

hours after the operation, and although the woman
felt perfectly well—so comfortable that only great

persuasive power could induce her to keep abso-

lutely quiet in bed—yet under the picture of con-

tinuous heart failure she died, despite all my efforts,

forty-eight hours after the operation, remaining

conscious nearly to the termination. In this case

I suspect a fatty degeneration of the heart muscle,

perhaps brown atrophy. The fifth patient had al-

ways had profuse and irregular menstruation from
the time she began to menstruate, at the age of

seventeen years, but had never had dysmenorrhoea.

Her pulse was irregular, and there was pain on
pressure over the apex. The quality of the pulse

after the operation became worse, and it was of

greater frequency ; before the operation it was 100,

and subsequently it increased to 120 to 140. Death
took place on the fifth day, from continuation of

heart failure.

When considering the clinical picture of the in-

stances of death, one must regard the degenerative

condition of the heart muscle as having been to a

large extent, if not entirely, a cause of the fatal ter-

mination.

Of the patients operated upon, five did not have

bleeding as an indication for operation. The blood

in all the patients had been more or less altered

from the normal standard, as to the per centum of

haemoglobin, leucocytes, and red blood corpuscles.

In one instance the- haemoglobin was reduced to

twenty-six per cent. The red cells were more or less

diminished, and the leucocytes more or less increased

in numbers.

In four instances among the foregoing number

there was thrombosis of the veins of the lower ex-

tremity. These were examples of women whose,

haemoglobin was below forty per cent.

George Erety Shoemaker, from clinical observa-

tion, reports four cases in which myomata had a de-

cidedly detrimental effect on both heart and kidneys.

{American Med., 1904, pp. 1014-1016.)

Alban Doran, in his paper on Fibroids and Heart

Disease, shows a similar experience {Jour, of Ob-

stetrics and Gyncccol. of the British Empire, Vol.

iii).

Georg Fleck states that, of 325 cases of myomata

in which the heart was examined {Archiv f.

GynakoL, Vol. Ixxi), there were 133 instances of

pathological changes noted, and of this number

there were 46 patients who had no atypical bleed-

ing. Of the 325 patients, twelve died, three with-

out operation ; one of embolism of the pulmonary

arteries, and the two others of myocardial lesions.

In one instance in which Fleck was unable to ob-

serve any gross changes in the heart, yet under the

microscope very decided degenerative changes were

demonstrable, resembling those found in brown

atrophy. He states that myofibrosis of the heart

may also occur as the cardiac lesion in connection

with myomata of the uterus ; further, that the lesion

in connection with myomata resembles that of myo-

carditis, without being exactly identical with it.

Brown atrophy, however, is anatomically recognized

as a lesion frequently associated with myomata. In

his conclusions he maintains that myomatous uteri
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are frequently associated with an affected heart

muscle, which can be caused only by the action of

poisonous substances. Myomata are invariably as-

sociated with gross anatomical changes of the

ovaries, and from this source Fleck believes the

poisonous products to originate.

Brosnin {Centralbl. f. Gyndk., 1894, p. 96) consid-

ers cardiac degeneration typical only for myomata,

and thinks it is not dependent upon the size of the

tumor.

Leopold (same journal, p. 5 ) recognizes the fre-

quency of cardiac degeneration in these cases, but

believes them due to the losses of blood.

Fehling (Centralblatt f. Gyncikolor^ie, Vol. xi, p.

17) calls attention to symptoms of cardiac degenera-

tion, and mentions several instances under his ob-

servation in which such symptoms were present.

He is of the opinion that the first symptom of car-

diac degeneration should be an indication for surgi-

cal intervention.

M. Hofmeier (Zeitschrift f. Geburtshiilfe und

Gyndk., 1885, p. 371) mentions the case of a woman
with a large degenerating interstitial myoma who
died eleven days after admission to the hospital,

without operation, with the symptoms of increasing

cardiac failure and dyspnoea. The autopsy revealed

fatty degeneration of the myocardium.

Saenger {Centralblatt f. Gyndk., 1884, p. 589)

cites two cases in which there was no hsemorrhage

at any time, yet the autopsy showed fatty degenera-

tion and brown atrophy, with dilatation of the ven-

tricles of the heart. The valves were normal.

Rose (Ueber die Nothwendigkeit der Myomoper-
ationen, Deutsche Zeitschrift fiir Chirurgie, Vol.

xxv) calls attention to the danger of secondary de-

generation and atrophy of the heart muscle in in-

stances of slowly growing large myomata.

R. Dohrn {Zeitschrift f. Geburtshiilfe und

Gyndkologie, Vol. xi, pp. 136-139) cites the death

of a patient with a large myoma, without operation,

from pulmonary embolism, and a second case, also

without operation, likewise from pulmonary em-

bolism and fatty heart.

Landau {Centralbl. f. Gyndkol. 1889, p. 171)

calls attention to the danger of the long continued

use of ergot in myomata, which in his opinion may
lead to myocardial changes by causing hyaline

thrombosis. Two deaths in which only dilatation

and brown atrophy were found as an explanation

for the fatal termination were the only ones that

were treated continuously with ergot for months

prior to an operation.

Arnaud Routh, in the discussion of a paper by

Dr. Wilson on this subject {Lancet, May 12, 1900;

Trans, of the Obstet. Soc, of London), also ex-

presses the opinion that ergot has a detrimental ef-

fect on the heart, and cites an instance as proof for

his belief.

Berthold {Centralbl. f. Gyndkologie, Vol. xvii,

p. 174) does not see so much danger in large losses

of blood in myomata as in the secondary myocardial

changes. He also mentions two instances of fatty

degeneration of the cerebral arteries and apoplexy

occurring in myomatous patients.

Carl Hennig, in Die Beweise fiir den Wechselver-

kehr zwischen Herz und Gebarmutter {Zeitschrift

f. Geburtsh. und Gyn., Vol. xxix, pp. 131, etc.),

cites cases of symptoms of heart degeneration from

myomata. Two patients were cured after the re-

moval of the tumor, and in one instance the heart

affection was cured after the menopause, which re-

sulted in decrease in the size of the tumor. In one

instance there was no change in the cardiac hyper-

trophy.

Strassmann and Lehmann, Zur Pathologje der

Myomerkrankung {Archiv fiir Gyndkologie, Vol.

Ivi, pp. 503 to 582), examined 71 myomatous pa-

tients of the Imperial Charite, and of 63 of whom
notes were taken albumin was present in the urine

in 17.5 per cent. There was dilatation of the left

ventricle in 1 1 per cent., of the right ventricle in 15.5

per cent. Dilatation of the left ventricle with atrophy

of the right ventricle was observed in 3 per cent.

There was irregular heart action, exclusive of the

cases with dilatation, in 5.6 per cent. There was a

total of 40.8 per cent, in whom there were found
positive anatomical heart lesions. They also cite a

case of apoplexy, under the care of Professor A.

Fraenkel, in which the changes in the blood vessels

were diagnosticated to be caused by the existing

myoma. This diagnosis was corroborated by Pro-

fessor Benda on autopsy.

Strassmann and Lehmann quote from Gessner's

lecture before the Berlin Gynaecological Society, on
May 22, 1896, eight autopsies in instances of pul-

monary embolism, thrombosis, and cardiac de-

generations. In Cases I, II, IV, and VIII the origin

of the pulmonary embolism could not be deter-

mined. Inflammatory processes and compression

thrombosis could be excluded, hence the conclusion

is natural that the coagulations were due to a patho-

logically changed circulatory system. Gessner also

maintained that fatty degeneration was compara-
tively frequent. Those who discussed Gessner's lec-

ture corroborated his observations, especially August
Martin. Strassmann and Lehmann's patients on
whom post mortem examinations were performed
had myocarditis, with or without arteriosclerosis.

Dilatation of the right ventricle, brown atrophy, and
fatty heart were conditions also found.

Edward v. Meyer, in his article on the surgical

treatment of myomata in the Heidelberg clinic from
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i8y8to i8g2 (Z eitschriftf.Gcburtschiicfen ltd Gyiidk.,

Vol. xxvii, pp. 519-.S77, and VoJ. xxix, pp. 1-77),

cites four instances of paralysis which he beheves

were caused by emboli due to changes in the blood

vessels, an arteriosclerosis. (Cases XXXIV. LIX,

XCII, and CXVII). In Case LXXIV the patient

died twelve days after the operation, from cerebral

embolism, hemiplegia. On post mortem an atheroma-

tous condition of the aorta was found, also throm-

bosis of the hypogastric veins.

Wyder {Sammlung klin. Vortrdge, n. F., No.

346) mentions two patients who died, without an

operation, of embolism of the pulmonary arteries.

Carl Wettergreen (abstracted in Centralblatt f.

Gyndk., 1890, p. 189) cites an interesting instance

of the connection between circulatory changes and

myomata. Basedow's disease and the symptoms of

the submucous myoma began at about the same

time, and after the removal of the tumor, two years

later, the exophthalmia and the tachycardia im-

proved, also the general condition of the patient.

Wilson, of Birmingham {Lancet, May 12, 1900;

Centralblatt f. Gyn., 1900, p. 776), maintains that

cardiac disease can be caused only by pressure of the

tumors on the ureters or kidneys. He believes that

anaemia, as the cause of hemorrhages from myo-

mata, is most frequently responsible for dilatations

and degenerations of the heart.

L. Kessler has seen one instance of fibrous de-

generation of both auricles and the left ventricle,

determined by microscopical examination. The pa-

tient died on the seventh day from sitting up.

M. Dervaux {Jour, des set. med. de Lille, May

15, 1897; Frommel's Jahrcsb. 1897) reports an in-

stance of death, after abdominal hysterectomy, from

uraemia. Chronic nephritis was found.

Leopold and Ehrenfreund {Ueber 151 vaginale

Totalcxtirpationen wegen Uterusmyom und i'lber

den Eiufluss der Erhaltung der Eierstocke auf das

spdterc Beiinden der Operirten, Wien, 1903), in

three cases of death among their last fifty-one vaginal

hysterectomies, found fatty degeneration of the heart

muscle and numerous pulmonary emboli, also throm-

bosis of pelvic veins and those of the lower extrem-

ity. Fatty degeneration of the kidneys was also

present in one of these cases, and parenchymatous

nephritis in another.

Karl Dehio, in his article on myofibrosis cordis

(Deutsches Archiv fiir klinische Med., Vol. Ixii,

pp. 1-62), states that hypertrophy of the heart

muscle is the fundamental predisposing cause of

subsequent degeneration and atrophy, and when

the muscle fibres are destroyed the consequence must

be hyperplasia of the interstitial connective tissue.

A valuable contribution is made by Kelle on pri-

marv chromial myocarditis, which appeared under

ihe title Anatomischc experiincntclle und klinische

Beitrdge sitr Pathologic des Kreislaufs, Arbeiten

aus der ntedicinischen, Klinik zn Leipzig, 1893).

The heart is, as a rule, enlarged by various de-

grees of dilatation, from the barely perceptible to

dilatation of the highest degree. The heart action is

visible and palpable, but not always irregular or in-

termittent. The number of cardiac contractions

may be influenced by the psychical condition of the

patient. The increased intensity of the apex beat

and the accentuation of the second sound at the base

lead to the impression of cardiac hypertrophy. On
auscultation usually nothing characteristic is heard,

except perhaps occasionally a dull first sound at the

apex and intensified second sounds in the large ar-

teries. Occasionally a systolic mitral sound may be

heard.

In the mj'ocarditis found in their studies, the

examination of the arteries is characterized by not

at any time finding evidence of peripheral arterio-

sclerosis. The pulse is dependent on the cardiac ac-

tion, and, accordingly, on the stage of the disease.

In the later stages of myocarditis the subjective symp-

toms on the part of the circulatory system are gener-

ally quite pronounced. Although the diagnosis of

myocardial degeneration in very many instances

must be doubtful, yet when we observe increased

action, diminished action, irregularity, intermittence,

or incomplete contraction, in connection with clear

sounds, there can be no doubt as to the presence of a

degenerative process of the myocardium. It is, of

course, difficult to make a diagnosis when muscular

insufficiencies are associated with myocarditis.

Williams's paper on the coexistence of heart dis-

ease and pelvic lesions {Edinburgh Med. Jour., Vol.

xxxvi, p. 440), usualh' cited in connection with

the subject under consideration, is too indefinite to

be of any practical value.

Bedford Fenwick {Lancet. May 26. 1888, and

June 2, 1888) has found on post mortem degenera-

tive changes of the myocardium in large abdominal

tumors, the cardiac changes being caused by pres-

sure. He gives as the symptoms guiding in the

diagnosis the weakened impulse of the heart and

its diffusion over a wider area than normal. The
sounds over the apex are markedly dull and more so

over the right than over the left ventricle ; some-

times he has found the first sound quite inaudible

over the ensiform cartilage. The radial pulse is very

feeble, small. and compressible. Sometimes it is rapid,

at other times slow, and the slightest physical exer-

tion causes a marked increase in the pulse rate.

Thomas Wilson (Trans, of the Obstetrical Soc.

of London, Lancet, May 12, 1900) has shown that

the conjunction of serious aflfections of the heart

with the presence of a fibroid was sometimes casual,

but in a much larger number of cases the connection
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between the disease of these two organs was causal,

the heart affection being set up by the growth of the

fibroid, or both being dependent upnn a common
cause.

Heywood Smith {ibid.)Qyip\?ims the carcHac hy-

pertrophy so often found in fibroids as due to the

heart having to overcome increased resistance

caused by the extended area of circulation produced

in the tumor, as well as the resistance through a

tissue so unyielding as a fibroid tumor.

Colbeck (Diseases of the Heart, second edition)

seems to corroborate this view, if the causes of hy-

pertrophy and dilatation are considered. He agrees

with previous writers in stating that cardiac hyper-

trophy is always a secondary disorder. He further

confirms the view that slight degrees of fatty infil-

tration cause no symptoms or signs. It is also his

belief that slight degrees of fatty degeneration of

the heart muscle may be overcome by removing

the cause (anaemia caused by bleeding from fibroids).

In the early stages the condition frequently gives

rise to no symptoms. There are no symptoms or

physical signs which can be said to be characteristic

of fatty degeneration of the heart.

Regarding the diagnosis, Ebstein and Schwalbe

say that chronic myocarditis is so frequent that one

has good reason to suspect it in every instance of

cardiac insufficiency without demonstrable coronary-

sclerosis. Nothnagel says the diagnosis of chronic

myocarditis is based on the determination of car-

diac insufficiency in its various degrees.

Although I have not quoted all the literature on

the subject, yet that a relation exists between myo-
fibromatous tumors and degenerative changes in the

heart and other circulatory changes is sufficiently

accepted by competent observers to cause us to con-

sider these tumors dangerous to life from other

causes than degenerative changes in the tumors

themselves. In fact, the malignant changes in these

tumors do not so frequently give rise to a serious

aspect as do the degenerative changes in the circu-

latory system. I fully coincide with the views ex-

pressed in a recent paper by Dr. Baldy on the mor-

tality in operations upon fibroid tumors of the uterus

(American Journal of Obstetrics, September, 1905).

This most excellent article should be read by all in-

terested in this subject. The papers of McDonald
and of Noble fully consider the degenerative changes

in the neoplasms and the annexa, but omit to treat

of the other more important changes brought about

through myomata (Journal of the Am. Med. Assn..

Xo\. xlii). It is, in my opinion, erroneous to make
statements, such as we sometimes hear and also occa-

sionally see in print, that the mortality from opera-

tions upon fibroid tumors is not more than two per

cent., because the mortality from pulmonary em-

bolism nearly equals that rate. Deaver, too, in

American Med., Vol. ix. No. 15, on this subject

recognizes the danger of myomata from this source.

There is at present no unanimity of opinion on this

subject, and it is unfortunate that in instances of

death following operations for the removal of these

tumors it is not our privilege to have a careful au-

topsy with a microscopical examination performed

in each instance. Were that the case we should soon

be in a position to have more accurate data. As it

is, we must make our deductions in most instances

from clinical manifestations alone. In all instances

of death following my operations during the past

twenty years in which an opportunity was permitted

to have an autopsy made, some degenerative change

was always found in the heart muscle, whether the

diagnosis of a cardiac lesion had or had not been

made before the operation, and whether or not the

neoplasm had given rise to metrorrhagia or menor-

rhagia.

\'eit (Handbuch dcr Gyndkolo^ie) speaks of

symptoms of -atheroma being frequently pathogno-

monic, eveii with small myomatous tumors.

Georg Winter (Zeitschrift fiir Geburtsh. nnd

Gyndk., \'ol. Iv., pp. 49 to 154) has had an oppor-

tunity to study the records of 52 post mortem ex-

aminations of myomatous patients, the majority of

whom died after an operation for the removal of the

tumor. Only eight times was a perfectly normal

heart found. He states, however, that some of these

cardiac changes must be attributed to the fatal ill-

ness, principally infection, and that in some instances

the cardiac change should be attributed to other

causes than the myoma.

Two hundred and sixty-six cases examined clin-

ically by members of the internal division of the

Konigsberg University Hospital showed perfectly

normal conditions in 60 per cent. There were mur-

murs in 30 per cent. The cause given for the mur-

murs was anaemia, 52' times; probable anjemia, 16

times ; arteriosclerosis, 6 times ; neurasthenia, twice

;

fatty heart, twice.

There were dilatation and hypertrophy (valvular

disease and myocardial changes excluded) 16 times ;

primary mitral insufficiency, once ; mitral stenosis,

twice ; changes in the myocardium, three times.

Winter's cases have the decided advantage in that

the clinical examination was conducted by men espe-

cially competent to make such examinations. It

is interesting to be informed by such a critical ob-

server that the cardiac condition of some patients

was benefited by the removal of the myofibroma.

On the whole, Winter believes that the influence of

myomata in the causation of some fonn of heart dis-

ease has been exaggerated by certain authors. I

fulh nsrrco witli Winter in manv of his criticisms.
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The only proper and scientific method of getting at

the exact relation between myomata and the heart

and other internal organs is to have a competent

diagnostician in internal medicine make a careful

examination of each patient with a myofibroma, and,

further, to have the same diagnostician examine the

patient from time to time subsequent to the opera-

tion, if one has been performed, for the removal of

the tumor, and if the neoplasm was supposed to

have given rise to changes in some internal organs.

Further subsequent changes should be carefully

noted, and if the lesions previously noted were really

caused by the tumor, then some improvement, if

not a complete cure, must be determined in the

course of time. In case of a fatal termination, it

does not suffice to simply make a macroscopical ex-

amination at the post mortem, if one is obtained, but

the pathologist should also make a careful micro-

scopical examination of the heart and some of the

blood vessels, the kidneys, etc.

Engelmann, of Bad Kreuznach {Archiv filr Gynd-

kologie, Vol. Ixxvi, No. i), writes that in more
than 1,400 cases he has noted organic cardiac dis-

ease only 21 times, and he therefore believes that

other authors attach importance to blood murmurs
near the heart which are only caused by the changed

conditions of the blood. He does not believe that

heart disease is more frequent with myomata than

otherwise. Engelmann apparently attaches most

importance to valvular lesions of the heart, whereas

our contention is that the myocardium shows de-

generative changes in a large percentage of patients

who have myomata of long standing.

Some of the authors mentioned by me even main-

tain that a myomatous patient with a heart lesion

is more liable to an intercurrent affection after an

operation, such as sepsis, peritonitis, etc., than one

who has a perfectly normal heart.

Women who have sustained large losses of blood

frequently show symptoms of anaemia, manifesting

itself in cardiac palpitation, dyspnoea, cedema of the

lower extremities, and more or less albuminuria.

These symptoms often disappear on the cessation of

the bleeding, but if the attacks of bleeding frequently

repeat themselves, such symptoms are likely to be-

come permanent and leave their effect on the heart

muscle. That such effect on the heart is not alone

caused by menorrhagia and metrorrhagia is proved

by the fact that degenerative changes in this organ

are also seen in patients who have not suffered such

large losses of blood as the result of the tumor (in

Fleck's cases, brown atrophy was especially found

in the patients who had no haemorrhages), and

their absence in women who have sustained large

losses of blood from other causes than myomata.

There is no particular form of cardiac degeneration

distinctly attributable to myomata, but we know
that there are various pathological conditions of the

heart, blood vessels, and kidneys frequently asso-

ciated with myofibromatous tumors of the uterus,

and that the effects which frequent and profuse

haemorrhages produce manifest themselves in fatty

degeneration and brown atrophy of the heart muscle.

Clinical experience has taught us that patients with

myomata have a weak heart, especially if the tu-

mors have attained considerable size, and cardiac

weakness may lead to venous thrombosis, espe-

cially of the pelvic and femoral veins, and then to

pulmonary embolism. There can be no question

that patients with fibroids of long standing have

their resistance to anaesthetics impaired, their pulse

is frequent, small, and easily compressible, and some-

times irregular. They complain of inability to un-

dergo physical exertion, tiring very soon, and often

complain of cardiac palpitation. This lack of re-

sistance frequently manifests itself only when an

operation is undertaken for the removal of a tu-

mor, because at that time the tax on the respective

functions is at its height. If the heart affection is

the primary condition and independent of the my-

oma, then the removal of the tumor can have no

effect upon it, and the progress of the cardiac affec-

tion is not interrupted by the extirpation of the neo-

plasm, but the fact that has been clinically proved

that removal of such tumors has produced a benefi-

cent effect upon the heart shows that there is a

causal connection between the conditions. We
know, of course, that some patients may have heart

lesions without complaining of any symptoms refer-

able to such lesions. Further evidence of a connec-

tion between myomata and the circulatory apparatus

is found in the fact that arteriosclerosis of the

ovarian vessels is frequently found, also in the

pathological changes in the constituent elements of

the blood. Further, myomatous patients frequently

begin to menstruate late, have a profuse flow, and

suffer from dysmenorrhoea. The mechanical

changes in the heart, like dilatation and hyper-

trophy, have a position subordinate to the myocar-

dial changes.

I have stated that cardiac degeneration favors

renal changes, but, on the other hand, if a tumor

presses on the ureters, renal degeneration may be

produced, which, in its turn, may lead to cardiac

degenerative changes.

The changes in the blood vessels in the imme-

diate vicinit)' of a myoma have an important bearing

on the occurrence of emboli, the enlargement of the

veins furthering the development of thrombosis and

embolism, both before and after an operation.

It is exceedingly difficult sometimes to diagnosti-

cate cardiac changes clinically ; they may be sus-
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pected if there are present respiratory disturbances

without demonstrable pulmonary lesion.

While the size of the tumor does not bear any

positive relation to the degenerative changes in the

heart muscle, we must admit that such changes are

more likely to be present in tumors of large size,

when they extend above the umbilicus, especially if

haemorrhage has been a prominent symptom.

The practical deduction to be made is that per-

sons who are the subjects of myomata should be

especially well fed, and take sufficient exercise during

the intervals of bleeding and menstruation. They

should eat plenty of meat, and have such diet and

exercise as will have a tendency to reduce the adi-

pose tissue, with which they are frequently abun-

dantly supplied, and increase the muscular tone. Fur-

ther, that such patients should be advised to have

the tumor removed, cardiac and renal changes, un-

less hopelessly advanced, being an indication, rather

than a contraindication, for their removal, because

it also seems that patients who have myomata suc-

cumb more readily to cardiac insufficiency if at-

tacked by an intercurrent disease. Treatment

should be directed to the heart before an operation

if myocarditic symptoms are present. Intravenous

infusion should be employed at the beginning of the

operation if the haemoglobin is materially reduced.

After the operation such patients should also receive

heart treatment to act against the formation of

thrombosis.

Advice for the removal of such tumors should also

be given if it is ascertained that the neoplasm has a

rapid growth, or if it causes much pain or other

marked symptoms. I may add that in every in-

stance in which I have had the annexa (tubes and

ovaries) and the endometrium of myomatous pa-

tients examined, and there have been more than one

hundred cases, inflammatory changes have been

found in these structures.

39 E.'\ST Sixty-first Street.

CARDIAC DISEASE AND UTERINE FIBRO-
MATA.

By CHARLES GREENE CUMSTON, M. D.,

BOSTON.

A certain number of authorities admit that there

exists no near connection between cardiac diseases

and large pelvic tumors, but, on the other hand,

numerous papers have been published tending, on

the contrary, to prove the existence of a certain in-

timate relationship between these tumors, especially

uterine fibromata, and the vascular system, particu-

larly the heart. A large number of similar memoirs

have been published upon cardiac affections during

pregnancy, and it appears to me that in all probabil-

ity the action of fibroid tumors on the heart is very

similar to that produced by the gravid uterus.

All clinicians, and gynaecologists in particular, have

encountered cardiac aflFections in females with fi-

bromata, but many of them have considered these

accidents as sympathetic. It is only with the prog-

ress of physiology and with a more precise and

rigorous experimentation that this problem has been

solved, at least to a certain extent.

In France, Gangolphe and Fabre were the first

o study this subject, while at a later date Potain and

Francois Franck offered a more exact explanation.

Tessier, of Lyons, has recorded cases of uterine

asystolia, and, on the other hand, Fabre has pointed

out in his lectures on dilatation of the right heart the

action exercised by the uterus in the production of

this lesion. He noted cardiac disturbances consist-

ing in simple palpitation and distinguished them

from those which were accompanied bj' a general

dilatation of the heart ; he relates a case in which he

feared endocarditis, when in reality the cardiac

phenomena were the result of a fibroma. Among the

more important works must be mentioned the paper

by Sebileau, entitled Le cceur et les grosses tttmeurs

de I'abdomen, published in the Revue de Chirurgie

in 1888. In Germany, Fehling and Hofmeier dis-

covered a very intimate connection between cardiac

diseases and uterine fibroids and published most in-

teresting statistics. The latter authority relates two

cases in which death followed without operation and

both showed uterine fibroids, fatty degeneration of

the cardiac muscle, and in five other cases of death

occurring at variable intervals after the operation. In

the last five instances the fibroid was complicated

with brown atrophy of the heart.

In 1884, Dower reported the case of a woman who

presented cardiac phenomena resulting from a

change in the mitral valve and who suddenly died

after having been operated upon for a fibroid. At

the autopsy an atrophy of the cardiac muscle was

found without any valvular changes. In 1887 Fehl-

ing called attention to serious cardiac symptoms in

cases of uterine fibromata and related two cases of

death before an operation was undertaken. He con-

cluded that an immediate interference was proper

as soon as the first heart symptom made its appear-

ance. Rose incriminated cardiac aflFections in un-

successful operative cases following hysterectomy,

and he goes still further, because he says that these

cardiac troubles have as a starting point the uterine

neoplasm, and that it is the latter which causes the

changes in the heart. In 1889 Landau published

two cases of death in myomatous subjects which he

attributed to cardiac disturbances, and one year

later Leopold attributed to anaemia the unfortunate

results occurring after certain hysterectomies for fi-

broid. In 1893 Meyer mentioned as a cause for un-
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success in operations for fibroid, brown atrophy of

the cardiac muscle and shock produced by chloro-

form on a weakened heart. Strassmann and Leh-

mann published a paper containing very precise data

relative to the lesions of the heart which accompany
fibroids, both microscopically and histologically.

Other more recent cases are to be found reported by

Edebohls, in the American Journal of Obstetrics, in

1893; by Nelaton, in the Semaine medicale, in 1897;
by Cauchois, in the Semaine gytiecologique, and
Chavannaz, in the Revue gynecologique, both in

1900, as well as the thesis by Clave, upheld at Bor-

deaux in 1900, entitled Indications et contre-indica-

tions de I'lntervention dans les Hbromes uterins chez

Ics sujets atteints d'affections cardiaqttes.

Cardiac disturbances occurring in cases of uterine

fibromata appear to be extremely frequent, to such

an extent that Strassmann and Lehmann found that

40.8 per cent, of 71 cases of fibroid in Gussecrow's

service presented an anatomical lesion of the heart,

usually a myocarditis. . We must, however, admit

that if in quite a number of cases apparent

symptoms are present, in others, on the contrary-,

all manifestations remain latent and it is only after

exertion or an operation that the phenomena of

asystolia make their appearance. In others still it

is only at autopsy that the heart lesions are discov-

ered, having given rise to no symptom either before

or after the operation.

The question arises as to whether or not there are

certain fibroids which predispose more than others

to cardiac disturbances, and whether or not the size

of the neoplasm plays any part in the appearance of

cardiac phenomena. If one goes over the cases re-

ported in literature an excessive size of the growth is

not mentioned ; on the other hand, all nervous pa-

tients afflicted by fibroids appear to be particularly

predisposed to disturbances of the heart. Be it un-

derstood that we are not referring to diseases of the

endocardium and myocardium resulting from any
other disease than uterine fibroids, as predisposing

causes to these cardiac ohenomena. In some cases,

however, it will be found that a mitral lesion was
present, following upon an attack of acute rheuma-

tism. This does not imply that the surgeon should

neglect these phenomena in patients that he intends

to operate upon, and I shall refer to this later on.

For the time being, however, we must distinguish

fibromata accompanied by valvular disease pro-

duced by some other afifection from those which ac-

company cardiac disturbances such as simple palpi-

tation, anaemia, and lesions of the myocardium due

to the uterine growth. I am fully aware that cer-

tain authorities have believed that the degree of

vascularization of the fibroid predisposes to cardiac

disturbances, while others, like Strassmann and Leh-

mann, have considered arteriosclerosis as a causative

factor, and, last!}', others Lave taken into considera-

tion the position occupied by the neoplasm, which,

from its situation, compresses the large abdominal
vessels to a more or less considerable extent. From
all this it appears that, if there are fibroids predis-

posing patients to cardiac disturbances, it is more
usually the patients themselves who are predisposed

by their nervous temperament and arteriosclerosis.

The following are the causes which have been

more especially considered as conducive to cardiac

lesions. Haemorrhages, which occur in fibroids,

menorrhagia in the first place and then metror-

rhagia, have been, in the first place, accredited with

having this result. By their abundance, long dura-

tion, and frequent repetition they finally become the

cause of great weakness, and the heart being badly

nourished finally degenerates. Some authorities

have mentioned hypertrophy, others atrophy or

fatty degeneration, but it seems more probable that

the resulting anaemia is the most important factor.

Pain has a certain influence on the regularity of

cardiac contractions and it has been invoked as a

cause for cardiac affections bv Krantzel and Cursch-

mann, who attributed an important part to this phe-

nomenon in the production of arrhythmia in patients

having fibroids. Pressure of the growth on the sym-

pathetic plexus may also produce a change in the

regularity and frequency of the cardiac contrac-

tions. In the same way it may be questioned whether

or not pressure on the vascular system acts badly on

the heart. In point of fact, if, as has been mentioned

by Sebileau, the increase of pressure at some point

of the vascular apparatus exercises its action on

the heart, why in these cases, which are quite com-

parable, if not identical, are not hypertrophy and

dilatation met with? Why, under these circum-

stances, do we have arrhythmia, palpitation, and

myocarditis, and in others an insufficiency or steno-

sis of the mitral valve? There is not perhaps such

a marked distinction as Sebileau wishes to make, be-

cause an hypertrophied heart at some time will be-

come dilated, as well as its orifiqes. An other ob-

jection has been made to this purely mechanical

theory of compression from a large abdominal tu-

mor. Now, in point of fact, the heart very rapidly

accommodates itself to the increase and size of the

uterus during pregnancy, and why in a fibroid uterus

does it become overpowered, when in the first case

the disturbances of the circulation are in reality onlv

slightly marked ? To this it may be said that, in the

first place, the compression produced by a pregnant

uterus is generally of less duration and much more

regular, but we also admit that this latter objection

addressed to the mechanical theory is perhaps not

without some value. If all fibromata developed to

such an extent as to push up the diaphragm and

diminish the size of the thoracic cavity, the theory as
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to the size of the growth would remain inattackablc,

but since frequently cases of small fibromata produc-

ing serious disasters, as much in the circulatory sys-

tem as in the general condition, other explanations

must be sought for. In this respect we may adopt

the opinion of Sebileau, and with him make a dis-

tinction between dilatation and hypertrophy of the

left heart from that attacking the right heart. If

the left heart becomes hypertrophied, it is because

it furnishes an excess of work and this increase

can result only from an increase of vascular tension.

To explain the latter, several hypotheses have been

put forward : (
i ) Direct compression of the ab-

dominal vessels; (2) a fibroid, from its presence, by

the large vessels which are distributed over its sur-

face, increases the pressure of the abdominal circu-

lation and consequently increases the field of circula-

tion; (3) the spasm of the general capillaries may
also play an important part. Besides all these causes

which react on the left heart there are two others

of no less importance, namely, changes in the blood

and lesions of the kidneys. This brings us to the

question of the occurrence of albuminuria in fibroids.

Mentioned by Hubert, in 1873, by Hue, in 1875, ^nd

by Pozzi, in 1884, it has more recently been studied

by Hubert, in 1889. At the present time we know
not only the frequency of albuminuria but also the

unfortunate results following surgical interference

when this is present. This is not the place to dis-

cuss the influence of chronic nephritis on the left

heart, and we mention it merely as one of the pre-

disposing causes.

The right heart may become changed follow-

ing lesions of the left heart. In some cases, how-

ever, these changes are primary. They may result

either from a reflex contraction of the pulmonary

arterioles or from a hindrance to the pulmonary cir-

culation by compression of the diaphragm, according

to mechanical theory. We have considered this lat-

ter point sufficiently so as not to refer to it again.

As to the first, I would quote Potain :

" A reflex

starting from the uterus influences by centripetal

action a certain point of the nervous centres which is

transmitted centrifugally to the arterioles : from this

results a contraction of these arterioles, an exaggera-

tion of pressure in the small circulation, and an ex-

cess of work to the heart to which it succumbs."

According to Morel this exaggerated arterial ten-

sion in the cases which we are considering probably

takes place in the lung, while Bidon believes that

the dilatation of the right heart is met with quite as

often in diseases of the ovaries or uterus as in aflfec-

tions of the liver, and if only a few cases have been

reported it is due simply to the fact that the atten-

tion of observers has not been drawn in this direc-

tion. The reflex theory appears to us to merit a cer-

tain cnnsidcration.'because it certainly must play a

part in the production of cardiac affections. Lastly,

let me refer to a theory, due to Voskressensky, of

Kiew, which will be found in a number of Setnaine

medicale, for 1899, to which we do not attach much

importance. According to his way of thinking

uterine fibromata should be clinically considered as

malignant tumors, because they are almost always

accompanied by an exaggerated development of the

venous system, a thickening of the arterial walls,

and, lastly, the production of a cardiac disease.

It is not an easy matter to write the pathology of

cardiac lesions occurring during the progress of a

fibroid tumor. Nevertheless, by carefully reading

the cases reported one will always find the macro-

scopical lesions accompanying uterine fibromata

mentioned, but when it comes to a histological study

of these same lesions there are only a few authori-

ties, such as Hofmeier. Strassmann, and Lehmann,

to refer to. We have, however, found mentioned

cardiac troubles due to anaemia, also to hypertrophy,

and especially dilatation of the right and left heart,

with or without insufficiency of the mitral and tri-

cuspid valves. We will leave aside the macroscopical

lesions described by various authors, and will merely

refer to those described by Clave. In ten of his

cases he found changes in the myocardium, in seven

others there were valvular lesions, while hyper-

trophy is mentioned several times. As to dilatation,

which has been poorly studied from a clinical stand-

point, it is simply mentioned in the autopsy reports.

Besides these various lesions, disturbances are men-

tioned which appear to be more probably due to

the innervation or to anaemia. Relative to the former

I would mention palpitations, arrhythmia, which

is mentioned nine times without any marked ana-

tomical lesion, while in the second instance we have

in view anjemic symptoms, which were present in

seven cases, and, in reality, must have a much greater

frequency, considering the haemorrhages which ac-

company uterine fibromata. Clave was fortunate

enough to collect nine cases in which an autopsy

had been done, but, if we are desirous of ascertain-

ing the nature of the histological findings, princi-

pally those of the myocardium, one is obliged to take

the word of the German authorities, who have

studied this question more particularly. Fatty de-

generation and brown atrophy are mentioned. In

several post mortem examinations of the heart

Strassmann and Lehmann found in a certain number

of preparations treated by osmic acid and Fleming's

solution, various phases of degeneration occurring

around the poles of the cells and the nuclei of the

fibres. Small brown pigment bodies were found in

the cell and fibre to such an extent as to produce a

complete cloudiness of the cell or the disappearance

of the fibre. They also frequently found the large

graiuilations described by F.rlich. and whose pres-
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ence has been confirmed by Romberg. For that

matter all these authorities have considered them

as stigmata of degeneration. On the other hand they

did not meet with the extensive interstitial granula-

tions, nor the callosities described by Curschmann,

occurring after infectious diseases, such as scarlet

fever, smallpox, typhoid fever, and so forth. Fatty

degeneration and brown atrophy were met with not

only in the myocardium, but also in the muscular ele-

ments of the large vessels, especially in the iliac

artery. Let us add that more than one German au-

thority has mentioned the prescence of changes in.

the coronary vessels of the heart, and with them we
must admit that this change, whic his always pri-

mary, coexists with the generalized arteriosclerosis.

The symptoms leading one to suspect the pres-

ence of some cardiac affection in a patient with a

fibroid of the uterus are many. In some cases sim-

ply questioning the patient will call attention to the

chest, because the history given will reveal a former

attack of acute multiarticular rheumatism, followed

by cardiac symptoms, and, for this reason alone, the

heart should be examined. Under other circum-

stances one will learn that the patient becomes rap-

idly out of breath after walking quickly, going up-

stairs, or violent exercise. This in no way implies

that such symptoms will give one an exact notion as

to the nature of the disturbances that the patient

presents, because a subject greatly weakened by

prolonged haemorrhage may become easily out of

breath, or have palpitation, but a patient presenting

such functional disturbances may have some change

in the valves or myocardium.

Under these conditions it is most important to

make a physical examination, but in some cases the

results will be rather negative than otherwise, be-

cause in many patients complaining of palpitation,

auscultation will reveal nothing. This is not to

be wondered at, when one takes into considera-

tion the many and varied nervous disturbances

arising in females afflicted with ovarian or

uterine lesions, among others large uterine fi-

broids. Palpitation, which is a purely subjective

phenomenon, may pass unnoticed, in spite of

a carefully conducted examination of the cardiac ter-

ritory. Its importance, however, should be recog-

nized, because it suggests a most careful examina-

tion of the heart. On many occasions one will find

lesions of the myocardium with souffles due to

anaemia or lesions of the valves. Frequently, also,

the myocardium will give evidence of weakness, or

there may be arrhythmia. The heart sounds will be

found decidedly weakened, especially in cases where

the subject has been weakened by frequent and long

haemorrhages. Bradycardia has been mentioned by

several authorities. Of much more frequent oc-

currence is an accentuation of the heart sounds.

which usually may be looked upon as a neurotic

manifestation. A more important condition is per-

haps a disorder of the heart sounds, with a modi-

fied rhythm. The ear cannot detect the resonance of

the sounds which are momentarily interrupted.

They occur precipitately, are repeated only to be in-

terrupted, and again appear accelerated. In other

words this is a true arrhythmia. Intermittencc of

the cardiac contractions certainly plays an impor-

tant part in the cardiac pathology of fibromata.

Beside these disturbances in connection with the

myocardium, I have mentioned the presence of

souffles, and here it is somewhat embarrassing to

correctly estimate their import. In a certain number
of cases there is no doubt that they were due to

lesions of the valves, because post mortem examina-

tions have revealed the true nature of the affection,

but in others, where no necropsy has been made,

there is a doubt as to whether or not they were due

to anaemia. Without wishing to enter into any criti-

cal discussion, we would call the attention of sur-

geons to this point, so that in cases to be recorded

in the future a more precise knowledge may be

given relative to the production of the souffle, the

point of its greatest intensity, and its propagation.

German authorities have written lengthily on the

dilatation of the right and left cavities of the heart,

and upon several occasions they have recorded in-

stances of insufficiencv which may result in this di-

latation, particularly that of the mitral valve. In a

number of reported cases the souffle hag, been found

at the apex, which might certainly arise from lesions

of the mitral valve. Stenosis of this valve has beea

found post mortem by Gripat in a patient who died

without having undergone operation. Anaemic

souffles have also been frequently recorded, accom-

panied in some by the presence of souffles over the

carotid arteries. Beside the changes revealed by-

auscultation there may also be lesions of true asys-

tolia, an insufficiency which is evident, both before

operation as well as after. It is in these cases that a

severe dyspnoea appears, accompanied by oppression,

oedema of the lower limbs, or even ascites. Some-

times the asystolia is temporary, disappearing and

then reappearing indistinctly; sometimes, on the

other hand, it will suddenly appear, resulting in the

death of the patient. Morel has published several

cases and Roussel compares these accidents to those

produced in pregnancy, or to asystolia of gastro-

hepatic origin. It should also be pointed out that

this is one of the great difficulties presented in sur-

gical therapeutics and some hesitancy may be felt

in coming to a decision relative to operation, and

it is only after having guarded against the dangers

of asystolia by medical treatment that one should .

undertake the removal of the fibroid.

Lastly, in ending with the symptomatology I
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would mention what has been termed the syncopal

type, which in reality is a sudden giving out of the

heart in 'females afflicted with fibroids. In these

cases the patients do not complain of palpitation or

oppression, and suddenly symptoms appear, usually

due to the weakness of the subject. These are nau-

sea, a weak pulse, and cardiac contraction, which,

in diminishing in frequency and strength, leads one

to believe that they have completely disappeared, and
then a few minutes later all these alarming disturb-

ances disappear and nothing is to be found in the

circulatory apparatus which might allow a suspicion

of the possibility of the recurrence of a similar at-

tack. Patients presenting these disturbances are

usually anaemic, occasionally of the nervous type.

Anaemia and nervousness are, according to our way
of thinking, the two principal factors in the patho-

genesis and symptomatology of cardiac disturbances

in cases of fibroid.

In summing up the symptomatology of the heart

disturbances that we have considered in this paper,

we may say that functional lesions and organic le-

sions are the two great classes
;
palpitation and ar-

rhythmia are certainly disorders, while anaemic

souffles indicate a very great change ; but when the

myocardium degenerates, either from brown

atrophy or fatty degeneration, when the valves have

lost their normal calibre, be it from either stenosis

or dilatation, we are dealing with the bankruptcy of

the heart, and all these conditions should be seri-

ously taken into consideration by the surgeon when

deciding upon an operation.

All these cardiac conditions considerably darken

the prognosis of uterine fibromata ; affections of the

heart produce nervous troubles, haemorrhages, and

surgical intoxications which may pass by unnoticed

but which will arise after the traumatism produced

by hysterectomy. If we can rely on Nelaton, com-

plications of a nervous origin are not infrequent

following operations, and, according to his way of

thinking, they are more apt to manifest themselves

in the pulmonary apparatus, where they produce a

reflex contraction of the vessels, which would theo-

retically give rise to quantitative variations in the

amount of blood ; and a cardiac affection predis-

poses to postoperative haemorrhage.

The prognosis of uterine fibroid complicated with

cardiac disease varies according to the manifesta-

tions observed in the heart. If one takes the trouble

to read reported cases it will be seen that in some

hysterectomy has been sufficient to put an end to

the cardiac disturbances. In others death has oc-

curred after this operation, due to the cardiac le-

sions, and if to these cases we add those in which

a weakness of the heart, or some pathological change

in the valves has resulted in death before operation

was luidertnken, it will be readil\- seen that the prog-

nosis in these cases rests entirely upon the extent

of the pathological conditions of the circulatory

apparatus. Palpitations or arrhythmia cause un-

easiness on the part of the surgeon, while cardiac hy-

pertrophy may increase his fears, but a dilatation of

the heart and especially complete fatty degeneration

of the myocardium, with symptoms of valvular in-

sufficiency, or asystolic disturbances, should give

rise to much uneasiness as to the results obtained

by an interference. Far from recovering, the worn

out myocardium, fatigued by a second traumatism,

will give way, and the patient will be exposed to

death from postoperative shock. Although she

may resist the trials and fatigue of an operation,

frequently long and difficult, the heart will remain

pathologically changed, without strength and

ready to weaken still more upon the slightest pro-

vocation. To make a prognosis in the case of

fibroid complicated by cardiac lesions will al-

ways be a difficult matter, and the surgeon should

always be possessed of sufficient medical knowl-

edge to place him in a position to examine the myo-

cardium thoroughly. In my way of think-

ing it is tliis muscle which, according to the

amount of pathological change it has undergone,

will guide the surgical conduct; disturbances of

the valves are, in the majority of cases, merely

the result of the changes that the cardiac mus-

cle has undergone. This does not mean that one

should neglect the cardiac phenomena resulting

from anjemia, because in reality they darken the

prognosis for the simple reason that they indicate

a quite advanced stage of weakening. As to

those patients who present diseases of the endo-

cardium in no way related to the development of

the fibroid, their future is entirely dependent upon

the degree of these lesions. If the latter are well

compensated, the heart may still resist, but if on

the contrary, asystolia has made its appearance,

the prognosis is extremely bad.

As to the diagnosis, it is not the lesion itself

that is difficult to make out, but rather more its

extent and degree. Palpitation, purely subjective

phenomena are easily detected and the patient

herself will put the surgeon on the track. Ar-

rythmia, when not marked, must be looked for

with great care, but when it has attained an ad-

vanced degree, it becomes manifest and then the

question arises as to whether or not- the myo-

cardium is healthy. It is according to the inten-

sity of the heart sounds with a careful percussion

of the precordial region that will show whether

or not there is an increase in cardiac dulness that

will give an idea as to the amount of cardiac dila-

tation. The souffles should be studied with great

attention, for there is a great difference between
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one due to anaemia and one due to mitral insuffi-

ciency. In the former, if the patient is put at

rest and the haemorrhages are lessened in fre-

quency and duration by an appropriate treat-

ment, the anaemic soutifle will disappear. On the

other hand, if the myocardium has become de-

generated, palliative treatment will only give

temporary results. To remove the fibroid means
relieving the myocardium, and to interfere sur-

gically is to submit the patient to a traumatism

that her heart is incapable of sustaining.

I have already referred to some cases of ar-

rythmia where this symptom disappeared after

hysterectomy and the history of one of these

presents a peculiarity that I am desirous of men-
tioning :

As already said, the patient had cardiac arryth-
mia and this symptom was noted and found for

nearly a month daily before the operation. The
pulse was always intermittent, the intermittence
occurring with every fourth or fifth pulsation.
There was no vascular souffle. Very many drugs
were tried, even digitaline and sparteine sulphate,
all remaining without any influence upon the in-

termittence. and, consequently, they were con-
sidered as resulting from the presence of the uter-
ine tumor.

For some time pathologists, particularly Lasegue
and Potain, have drawn attention to cardiac

intermittence in diseases of the intestine, and
without insisting upon it I will recall the in-

fluence of pregnancy on the innervation and nutri-

tion of the heart. Many authorities have record-

ed instances of cardiac lesions in subjects of

ovarian or uterine neoplasms. According to our

way of thinking the case mentioned can be ex-

plained in the same way, and it may be said that

the patient was probably more predisposed to her

arrythmia from tlie fact that her mother died

from heart disease, which was complicated by a

neoplasm of the uterus. She, herself, had also

had nine pregnancies, eight of which went to

term, and these appeared to be sufficient rea-

son for her heart to have been subjected to reflex

disturbances. The cardiac drugs employed be-

fore the operation were without effect on the car-

diac intermittence, which disappeared as if by
enchantment as soon as the operation was done,

and never returned. In the second case reported

by Chavannaz excellent results were obtained by
abdominal hysterectomy, because the pulse be-

came regular after removal of the fibroids.

It would consequently seem that arrhythmia

should not be considered as a formal contraindi-

cation to hysterectom)'. We cannot, however,

affirm that it alone is sufficient to establish the

necessity of an operation in every case in whicli

the heart has lost its normal rhythm; it onlv al-

lows one to understand why certain authorities

have forcibly advised operation as soon as car-

diac troubles make their appearance. I make th-e

following quotation from Roux, because I share

his opinion to a certain extent, and it may be even

said that, if these patients are to be cured, one

should operate before the heart has become se-

riously involved. '" If operation is not under-

taken a fatal outcome is to be feared, as the heart

no longer contracts, and the longer the operation

is put off, the chances are gteater for a mortal

collapse to occur after the operation."

When anaemia has resulted in cardiac symp-

toms it would appear better to postpone operat-

ing, and by proper medical treatment the patient

should be improved in her general condition. I am
perfectly familiar with the old adage, sublata causa

tollitur cffectus, and that it has been invoked un-

der these circumstances : cure the disease of the

genital organs and the cardiac affection will be

cured at the same time. But if we wish to lessen

momentarily the haemorrhages which are them-

selves the cause of the cardiac symptoms,

and if we are desirous of strengthening the

heart by means of tonics, it becomes evi-

dent that temporizing is the best policy.

When the heart is still weaker, the myocardium

involved, there is every reason to operate at

once before the cardiac muscle has become com-

pletely degenerated on the condition that the pa-

tient is in proper shape to undergo the interfer-

ence. To accomplish this more energy may be

given to the myocardium for a few days preced-

ing the operation, and especially those following

it, by the use of strychnine, caffeine, sparteine, or

even strophanthus. These are just the cases

where hysterectomy is followed by a disappear-

ance of the cardiac symptoms, and although few

such have been recorded in literature, they must

in reality be more; frequent, because operation has

been undertaken in subjects whose myocardium

has just commenced to weaken, and having given

rise to no symptoms it has passed bj' unnoticed,

and, for this reason, cases have not been pub-

lished.

I should like to call attention to the disasters

which may result from vaginal hysterectomy in

patients afflicted by cardiac complications, al-

though merely referring to unfortunate outcomes

occurring to patients in whom the heart and kid-

neys were simultaneously changed pathologically.

It would be a difficult matter to say whether it

was the heart or the kidney which gave way at

first, but we would note the fearful results

brought about the simultaneous pathological

change in the circulatory and urinary apparatus.

Take the case where the myocardium is alone
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])athologically changed, hut iirofdunrlly so, one

in which it is the seat of brown atrophy or fatty

degeneration. Under tliese circumstances the

surgical conduct to follow becomes very delicate,

and an operation should never be undertaken un-

til all possible means have been resorted to in

order to modify the cardiac changes. If treat-

ment is without avail, an operation is out of the

question, and many reasons militate in favor of

abstention. This is not the place to consider the

influence of traumatism on cardiac disease, but

it may be said that it creates changes in the heart

and dangers which are sufficient to discourage

any conscientious surgeon. The patient will not

be able to resist haemorrhage and far less sur-

gical shock ; death will frequently result a few

hours after the operation, accompanied by marked

nervous phenomena, weakness, frequency of

pulse, respiratory disturbances, and cold and pro-

fuse sweating. The question of the anaesthetic

cannot be brought up under these circumstances,

but it should be ever borne in mind that chloro-

form usually results in disastrous outcome when
the heart is in a state of degeneration. In a sub-

ject whose heart is worn out, whose circulation

is bad, the elimination of chloroform is a difficult

affair and after the operation a new-complication

appears—namely, the presence of albumin in the

urine. An excellent rule to follow is never to

operate on patients presenting myocarditis and

arterial hypotension.

When the lesions of the myocardium are ac-

companied by changes in the calibre of the

valves, the surgeon should do his best to modify

the cardiac condition, but it should be said that

no illusion in this respect is to be entertained.

I think it useless to insist on the bad influence

of surgical operation in subjects having had at-

tacks of asystolia, or even repeated syncope, due

to lesions of the valves, arising from diseases

other than the evolution of the fibroid, because

the outcome is practically fatal.

871 Beacon Street.
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The ordinary operative procedures for the cor-

rection of backward displacements of the uterus

consist practicallv of two inethods. viz.: (i) At-

taching the replaced uterus in some way to the

abdominal wall to hold it in position; and (2)

shortening the round ligaments to accomplish

the same result. There are many modifications

of the classical operations for these two methods,

but no one of them is entirely satisfactory under

all conditions. Some of the operations hold the

uterus in place fairly well until pregnancy super-

venes. Then the work is oftentimes undone, and

the uterus falls back. This is the great fault with

the fixation and suspension method ; for if the

pregnancy, by good fortune, goes to full term or

near it, the attachments, having no compensat-

ing enlargement with the uterus, arc apt to

stretch greatly, and on involution to remain in

their attenuated state, thus allowing the back-

ward displacement to recur. Furthermore, these

operations do not hold the uterus in its proper

]josition, but raise it up somewhat out of its nor-

mal plane. At any rate, this is the immediate

eft'ect of the operations. The length of the sus-

pending ligaments, after stretching has taken

place, cannot be estimated beforehand, nor can

the stretching be prevented. Kelly's plan of fas-

tening the posterior part of the fundus to the

abdominal wall produces an extreme anteflexion

which the operator expects to be corrected by

the tugging of the uterus and the consequent for-

mation of long suspending bands which allow the

uterus to settle back into its normal position. It

is doubtful if this expectation is always realized.

The danger of intestinal strangulation, when
there are two suspending bands, especially if

these are near together, is not to be overlooked.

The various operations for holding the uterus

in place by shortening the round ligaments are

very efficacious in a certain number of selected

cases ; but shortening the round ligaments within

the inguinal canal is certainlj- contraindicated

when there are adhesions and other complica-

tions. These operations do lift the uterus up

when it is below the normal plane, but also ante-

\ert or anteflex the fundus, pulling it downwards.
The intraabdominal operations for first breaking

up any adhesions, that may exist, and then short-

ening the round ligaments after the method of

Wylie, or Dudley, or shortening the round and

the broad ligaments as recommended by Bissel

(the best of all these operations), while they hold

the fundus up from the hollow of the sacrum, do

not raise the plane to any notable extent, but do

pull the fundus forward and downward into a

position which is not normal. Vaginal fixation

is open to the same objection in a greater degree,

perhaps, than any of the operations mentioned.

("lilliaiii's plan of pulling up a loop of round liga-
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ment and peritonseum and anchoring it to the

abdominal wall is the nearest approach to a per-

fect operation heretofore devised.

The operation, described in the following, was
devised to obtain as nearly as possible a normal

position for the uterus, both in its vertical and

horizontal planes, without interfering with preg-

nancy, and with the expectation that after preg-

nancy the uterus will return to its normal posi-

tion. It is especially recommended for backward

displacement with adhesions, and for all operable

cases of this displacement in which the abdomen

has to be opened for any other purpose. It is too

early to state results. The tests of time and

pregnancies are necessary before final judgment.

I think, however, that it is a good operation.

Theoretically, it approaches the ideal, and it is

not difficult to do.

The operation is performed as follows : A
curved transverse incision is made after the

method of Dr. Stimson and Dr. Hartley, of the

New York Hospital, passing through two points

just above the external rings, and carried up on

each side about one inch from these points. The
skin is then dissected back from the fascia for

some distance, the round ligaments sought for

as in the Alexander operation, the accompany-

ing nerves separated, and the enfolding perito-

naeum pushed back until about four or five inches

of the ligaments are exposed. The abdomen is

then opened in the usual way in the median line,

adhesions, if any exist, are broken up, the uterus

replaced and any other work in the pelvis that

needs to be attended to, is performed. An inci-

sion is now made in the peritonaeum over the

round ligaments on each side about one half inch

long and about one inch from the uterine attach-

ments. The ligaments are found, and as they

have been separated from their peritoneal cover-

ings, they can without difficulty be pulled out

through the incisions. The peritoneal incisions

are closed with Lembert sutures. At the level de-

sired on the abdominal wall on either side of the

median incision a sharp forceps is pushed through

the structures obliquely, and the ligaments are

grasped by the end and pulled through the wall.

They are now anchored to the fascia, leaving the

requisite length to hold the uterus in its normal

position both as to its vertical and its horizontal

planes. The abdominal incision is closed as

usual. The free ends of the round ligaments are

brought across and sewed together, the excess

in length being cut off. The external rings are

sutured and the skin brought back and sutured

with a subcutaneous stitch.

Digressing to speak of the transverse incision,

I may say that its advantages in this and in many

other abdominal operations are marked. First,

it leaves a less easily recognized scar ; for if low
enough down, as in the operation described

above, the scar is covered with hair after healing

has taken place, and this from a cosmetic point

of view is to be considered. Secondly, the skin

flap acts as a natural abdominal supporter, so

that no belt is required after the patient gets

about.

In stating the points of advantage in the oper-

ation above described, it may be said that it sup-

plies a natural and sufficient support to the uterus

both during quiescence and during pregnancy.

During pregnancy the ligaments will grow and

lengthen out as the uterus grows, and after preg-

nancy will undergo involution with the uterus,

so that theoretically at least the backward dis-

placement will not recur. There is good reason

for this conclusion, inasmuch as enlargement

and elongation followed by involution is the nor-

mal occurrence. The ligaments are an exten-

sion of the structure of the uterus, being com-

posed partly of connective tissue and partly of

muscle fibres reflected from the outer layers of

the uterine muscle. The bloodvessels and nerves

of the ligaments enter them in the first inch of

their course, so that nourishment and innervation

are not interfered with by the operation. The
suspension of the uterus is by the round liga-

ments alone with no peritoneal adhesions to ham-
per enlargement and involution. By transplant-

ing the ligaments the uterus can be held in ex-

actly the position desired. No trap is set for the

intestines, and there is no pulling on the internal

ring, or wedge of peritonaeum in the way, to in-

crease the tendency to hernia.

I shall later publish a report of cases and their

results. As for the danger from infection, or

from neurotic disturbances following the manip-

ulation of the ligaments as pointed out by Gil-

liam, I think that careful treatment with strict

asepsis will obviate the dangers mentioned. If

any such unfortunate complications should oc-

cur I should blame my technique and steriliza-

tion rather than any necessary manipulation of

the organs or parts concerned in the operation.

105 East Thirty-ninth Street.

Ring Worm of the Scalp.—In tinea circinata

of the scalp it is surprising what can be accom-
plished with Ung. Resinol. The hair should be
clipped close to the head and the scalp thoroughly
washed with Resinol soap ; then, when well dried,

Resinol ointment should be rubbed in thoroughly
over the diseased areas, and this procedure re-

peated twice daily. The tinea are rapidly de-
stroyed and recovery is prompt and complete.

—

In-
ternational Journal of Surgery.
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HODGKIN'S DISEASE WITH A MILKY
NON-FATTY PLEURAL EFFUSION.

By DAVID L. EDSALL, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA,

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MEDICINE IN THE UNIVERSITY OF

PENNSYLVANIA.

(from THE WILLIAM PEPPER LABORATORY OF CLINICAL MEDI-

CINE, PHOEBE A. HEARST FOUNDATION.)

(Concluded from page 842.)

Apparently, then, precipitation of the globulin

fraction without precipitating all the albumin car-

ried down the substance that produced the milki-

ness. From microscopical examination it ap-

peared that the milky look was due to the pres-

ence of the fine globules previously described.

Before filtering through a Berkfeldt or Pasteur-

Chamberland filter these were, as stated, present

in very large numbers. After filtering through

porcelain, the fluid that was previously clear con-

tained none of these fine globules, while that

which was still slightly turbid contained a few.

Furthermore, the effect of the addition of gela-

tin to the fluid that had passed through porce-

lain indicates that these globules were the cause

of the milky appearance. Some years ago, when
working on the supposed eflfect erf gelatin upon

coagulation of the blood, I observed that the ad-

dition of gelatin to blood serum resulted in the

development of a marked turbidity ; and upon

microscopic examination of this turbid mixture

I found a great number of very fine, highly re-

fractive granules which had the same microscopic

appearance as those seen in this milky effusion.

Because of this previous observation I tried the

effect of gelatin upon the fluid obtained by pass-

ing this effusion through a Berkfeldt filter. While,

as was noted, previous to the addition of the gela-

tin this fluid was almost clear and contained very

few of the refractive globules, soon after a con-

siderable portion of ten per cent, gelatin solu-

tion (about I part ten per cent, gelation solution

to 3 parts filtered effusion) was added, the mix-

ture became decidedly turbid, and upon micro-

scopical examination it showed again numbers of

very fine granules and globules which were high-

ly refractive, and resembled those that had been

present before the filtration of the effusion. This

was not due to the precipitation of phosphates

;

the particles had no resemblance to amorphous

or crystalline phosphates, and, furthermore, the

addition of acetic acid did not clear up the mix-

ture of filtrate and gelatin, it, on the contrary,

made the mixture become decidedly more milky

in appearance, and increased largely the number
of granules seen under the microscope. The ex-

planation of this effect of gelatin is very possibly

to be found in the observations of Henri, Lalou,

Mayer, and Stodel concerning the influence of

various colloids upon each other. These inves-

tigators state that colloids of the same electrical

affinities tend to hold each other in solution,

while those of the contrary electrical affinities

tend to precipitate each other more or less com-

pletely. Among the colloids that travel toward

the anode, they mention gelatin ; among those

that travel toward the cathode, they mention

hsemoglobin. I am not aware of any such obser-

vations on serum globulin ; but since haemoglobin

belongs to the class of the globulins, it is some-

what probable that haemoglobin and serum globu-

lin behave in the same way. If this is the case,

the observations of the authors just mentioned

offer a physical explanation of the effect of gela-

tin upon blood serum and upon this pleural fluid.

They also suggest that the occasional develop-

ment of this milky appearance in fluids of the

body may be due to the ph3-sical effect upon each

other of any colloids that have opposite electrical

affinities. This question concerning the cause of

the milky appearance of these effusions will, how-
ever, be referred to again in discussing the main

points that have been demonstrated by the litera-

ture relating to milky effusions of this class.

Most of the literature has recently been gone

over in detail by Bernert, and I need merely re-

peat much of what he has written, adding a few

details that have been reported since the time of

his article, and correcting one or two points of

some interest in which Bernert is apparently in

error.

Bernert gives to Quincke the credit of first di-

recting attention to the fact that milkiness of

effusions may be due to changes in the protein,

and not to fat emulsion. Quincke does seem to have

been the first to direct attention to this point with

decided emphasis, but in 1872 Stevenson de-

scribed a case of this sort and dwelt upon its in-

terest quite as clearly and in much the same terms

as did Quincke in 1875. Quincke's more serious

consideration of the matter appeared still later.

Since then there have been a number of more
or less complete studies of such effusions. Mich-

ele and ]\Iattirolo, Apert, Ascoli, and Bernert

have in particular added largely to the knowl-

edge of the subject, the last mentioned author

having discussed thirty-six cases (according to his

table) that he collected from the literature.

These effusions occur under varied circum-

stances and apparently have no characteristic

relation to any primar}- disease. Thej' have been

seen repeatedly in tuberculosis, in sarcoma and
carcinoma of various abdominal organs, in heart
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disease, in diseases of the liver, in nephritis, and

in a number of cases in which no definite diag-

nosis was reached. The degree of cloudiness or

milkiness may vary from one extreme 'to the

other. It is well known that effusions not infre-

quently have a somewhat turbid Or faintly milky

appearance when fat is absent. Beginning with

such slight cloudiness there are increasingly

marked degrees up to those cases in which the

fluid has a characteristically milky look, the lat-

ter cases being comparatively rare. It has re-

peatedly been noted, as was true in my case, that

the eiTusion in one serous cavity is milky, while

the fluid in other cavities is clear; sometimes,

however, milky effusions have been found in two

or more cavities in the same case.

Clinical or anatomical evidence of the escape

of chyle into the efTusions is not found in these

cases, and the effusions have not the chemical or

physical characters of chylous or chyliform effu-

sions. The most striking points that show that they

are not ordinary chylous or chyliform effusions are,

first, the fact that the amount of fat is usually very

small, and there may be practically none present

;

second, whatever the amount of fat found, removal

of it does not do away with the milky appearance

;

and, finally, in every instance properly studied it has

been determined that protein substances were

responsible for the milkiness. The special pro-

tein substance causing the milkiness is always

or nearly always probably of the class of globulins,

and most frequently it is in all probability serum

globulin.

It is of considerable importance to recognize

the fact that fat may be present in milky effu-

sions, and yet not cause any of the milkiness, or

may produce at most only part of it. In Sara-

cen's case, for example, the fat amounted to just

one per cent., but his description makes it highly

probable, though not certain, that much of the

milkiness in this instance was due to protein.

Sorgente, whose original article I could not ob-

tain, is referred to by Bernert as having found

over 0.6 per cent, of fat in his effusion, while it

was determined that much of the milkiness was
due to protein. Shaw reported over 0.5 per cent,

in his case, and yet his description shows that the

milkiness was little, if at all, due to fat; shaking

with ether did not clear it in the least. There
is a general tendency to attribute all milkiness to

fat, if fat can be found even in small amount, and

considerable stress has erroneously been laid by
Bernert and a number of other writers upon the

supposed observation of Letulle, that as little as

0.15 per cent, of fat is sufficient to cause milkiness

of the effusion. As a matter of fact the point that

Letulle established was merely that his effusion

was milky and contained 0.15 per cent, of fat.

He did not show clearly that the milkiness re-

sulted from this quantity of fat, though at that

time he believed that he had shown this ; on the

contrary, careful reading of Letulle'c report indi-

cates pretty clearly that he unknowingly showed ac-

tually that the milkiness was not due to the fat.

Whatever the amount of fat necessary to produce

milkiness in a fluid, it is certain that the milkiness

depends largely upon the physical condition of the

fat, and not merely upon the amount present, for

Bonninger finds 0.85 per cent, of fat the usual

amount in normal blood serum, and as much as

1.4 per cent, in diseases. Much smaller quantities

than this are known to produce milkiness, though

these amounts did not. The determination that

milkiness is dependent on protein and not upon

fat depends upon the demonstration that removal

of the fat, either removes only a part of the milk-

iness or does not alter it. That is, in those cases

that are recognized as being in the class under

discussion, shaking with ether and an alkali leaves

the fluid still milky. It has been repeatedly noted

that extracting with ether may cause the fluid to

become somewhat less milky, though it does not

clear entirely; in such instances the lactescent ap-

pearance is evidently due partly to fat and partly

to altered protein.

Beyond the fact that the amount of fat present

is small, the main characteristics of the effusions

are as follows : The specific gravity is usually

rather low, and in most cases has been below

1,015. It has, however, been recorded as high

as 1,082 (Apert). The reaction has nearly al-

ways been found slightly alkaline, but it has

been found neutral and even slightly acid.

Little if any odor is present. On standing there

may be no change in the appearance of the fluid,

or a very slight cream like layer may rise to the

top ; examination of this layer may show that it

is due to the presence of a small amount of fat,

but it may also be due to protein substances and

may contain little or no fat.

One of the most remarkable characteristics of

these effusions is their resistance to putrefaction.

This point has been repeatedly emphasized and

is very striking. Several authors have observed

that the fluid may be allowed to stand for weeks

without showing any signs of putrefactive

changes ; and the effusion in my case, which was

removed on April loth, showed absolutely no

change in character on June 5th. On June loth,

I found it decidedly changed in appearance, not

having observed it meanwhile; it then consisted

of a clear yellowish fluid containing a fine coagu-
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lum, but there was still no odor 01 putrefaction.

During these two months the fluid had been kept

at night in the ice chest, but during the day it

had many times stood for hours in an open ves-

sel in a warm room, and there had been at no

time any attempt to keep it from infection.

The most painstaking filtration of these effu-

sions through paper has no effect upon their ap-

pearance, and the same is true of prolonged cen-

trifug'ation. I added talc, calcium carbonate, and

other neutral fine powders to the fluid, and after

thoroughly stirring the filtrate centrifugated it

for a long time and also filtered. This, too,

was without effect, though it will usually clear

up a turbidity in urine or other fluids that does

not disappear upon filtration or centrifugation.

Microscopical examination shows varying numbers

of cells whose character depends to some extent

upon the character of the primary condition pro-

ducing the effusion ; but the most striking micro-

scopical appearance is the presence of very great

numbers of small refractive bodies. These close-

ly resemble a fine fat emulsion, because of their

globular form and their very marked refractive

power; so closely indeed that their presence as

well as their absence has led a number of authors

into very positive statements concerning the pres-

ence or absence of fat. They may, however, be

shown to be not fat by shaking with ether and an

alkali and observing that they persist, or by stain-

ing with osmic acid or Sudan III, and noting that

they do not take these fat stains. The fat dyes

may stain a more or less considerable number of

particles, depending upon the amount of fat in

the effusion, but the important fact is that the

majority of these small globules do not take such

stains. These fine globules or granules have,

also, in most instances, been observed to have a

decided molecular motion. They are of the same
appearance as those that have been seen at times

in milky looking blood serum, and they are, as I

noted, of the same appearance as those that I ob-

served after adding gelatin to blood serum. Apert
and Bernert passed the effusions they studied

through porcelain filters, and I did the same. In

all instances the milkiness was completely or al-

most completely removed by this procedure. I

examined the effusion in my case after it had

passed the porcelain filter, and observed, then,

that the fine particles had disappeared coinci-

dently with the disappearance of the milkiness.

Apparently, then, these particles give rise to the

milky appearance.

The effusions, of course, give the usual reac-

tions for albumins, and fairly complete pre-

cipitation by any method of all the protein

present removes the milkiness. The milkiness

appears, however, in all instances to be pro-

duced by some substance that is separated out

with the globulins. Ascoli, by prolonged dialy-

sis, caused the fluid to clear up markedly, and at

the same time there was separated out a globulin-

like precipitate; and all those that have studied

this point have found that precipitating out the

globulins by means of half saturation with am-
monium sulphate or saturation with magnesium
sulphate causes the fluid to become entirely clear.

There has been considerable discussion as to

the exact cause of the milkiness. A number of

authors, Michele and Mattirolo, and Mosse, in

particular, have claimed that the milkiness was due

directly to lecithin ; it is known that this substance

may cause turbidity of fluids when present in consid-

erable amount. Bernert's study of the literature,

however, and the recent observations of Christen

have shown that the amount of lecithin in both milky

and non-milky effusions varies greatly, and shows
no definite relation to the physical appearance of

the fluid ; and, furthermore, substances that will

dissolve lecithin will not clear up the milkiness.

As has been noted, the milkiness apparently

stands in a close relation to the globulins, since

separating out the globulins always clears up the

fluid, but it is certainly not directly due to the

presence of a large amount of globulin, for, as was
just noted in regard to lecithin, the amount of

globulin has varied greatly and has shown no
relation to the presence or absence of milkiness.

Bernert believes that the milky appearance is due
to a combination of lecithin with globulin, which
alters the character of the globulin and gives rise

to a partial precipitation of the latter. In sup-

port of this view he notes the fact that the addition

of lecithin to solutions of some proteins is followed

by precipitation or partial precipitation of the

protein as a result of combination of the lecithin

with the protein ; and he also determined in his

cases that lecithin in considerable amounts was
found in the globulin fraction, apparently com-
bined with the globulin. It seems to me to be
probable that the cause of the milkiness varies

in dift'erent cases, and that it may be due to the

presence of various substances which have the

power of causing alterations in the globulins

which lead to a partial precipitation. I have re-

ferred to my observation concerning the influ-

ence of gelatin upon blood serum, and its influ-

ence upon the effusion in my case after the fluid

had been cleared by filtering through porcelain.

This indicates that in my case, at least, an iden-

tical or very similar change in the fluid was pro-

duced merely by the presence of another protein.
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This aclion of gelatin is, of course, probably due to

the dififerences between its physical characters and

those of globulin; perhaps the specific difference

that determines the change is the behavior to elec-

tricity. At any rate the effect of gelatin strongly

suggests that a number of substances that

might escape into effusions may be capable of

producing this effect, and it is probable that no

one substance is always responsible. The main

point of interest at present is, however, the fact

that the milkiness is due merely to a change in

some protein present in the effusion, not to chy-

lous or other fat; and this change is apparently a

partial precipitation or emulsification of the pro-

tein, the change not being sufficient to cause it

to separate out completely in the form of a defi-

nite precipitate. The condition is similar to that

which has in a few instances been observed in

the blood serum and in the urine. Widal and

Sicard have discussed non-fatty lactescence of the

blood serum and the literature relating to it, while

Cramer and Coriat have described cases in which

the urine had a milky appearance which was not

due to fat, but to albumin which was present in

the form of fine globules, similar to those that

are seen in these effusions. The milkiness is also

directly comparable to the appearance of actual

milk from which the fat has been removed. The

studies of Picton and Linser and others have

demonstrated that the albumins in milk are pres-

ent in various forms, the lactalbumin in actual

solution, the casein in suspension or partial pre-

cipitation. The latter gives rise to the bluish

white opaque appearance of the fluid.

In conclusion, then, I would say that a milky ap-

pearance of animal fluids may be due to three causes.

The two that are most commonly mentioned are the

presence of actual chyle, this constituting a chy-

lous effusion, or the presence of degeneration fat

without any actual escape of chyle into the effu-

sion, this constituting a chyliform effusion. The

third cause is the presence of altered protein,

probably usually altered globulin, the milkiness

in this instance being only partially if at all the

result of the presence of fat. The only way of

determining whether the milkiness is due to fat

or protein is not merely to estimate the amount

of fat present, but to determine whether removal

of the fat with ether and an alkali causes the

milkiness to disappear. If it does, the milkiness

is due to fat, but it has not yet been determined

that the milkiness of the effusion is definitely due

to admixture of chyle and not to degeneration

fat. It becomes more probable that it is chylous

if substances that are easily recognizable by their

color are ingested, and are a short time afterward

found in the fluid removed by puncture; and the

])robability that the fluid is chylous may also be

increased by study of the chemical character of

the fat, for chyle fat and degeneration fat ap-

parently show chemical differences. The latter

point, however, is not definitely established, and

it is often very difficult, particularly without post

mortem examination, to be entirely sure that a

fatty effusion is chylous, and not chyliform. If

shaking the fluid with ether and an alkali leaves

it still milky, the appearance is due to altered

protein. It is probable that in a fair proportion

of cases of milky effusions proper study will show

that the lactescence is due in part to altered proteid,

even though a good deal of it may be determined to

be due to fat.
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CLINICAL AND OPERATIVE REPORTS OF
CASES OF BILIARY AND PAN-

CREATIC CALCULI.*

By EDWARD STAEHLIN, M. D.,

AND
WILLIAM J. ROEBER, M. D.,

NEWARK, N. J.

I.—A woman somewhat past middle life, who
asserts she has never been sick enough to

require medical attendance, was suddenly taken ill

one evening in October, 1899, several hours after

supper. She was seized with violent pains in the

epigastric region, of colicky nature and increasing

severity, so that by 10 o'clock that night medical

* The cases included in this paper are cited witti the view
of comparing and differentiating the sj'mptomatology of gall

bladder, cystic duct, common duct, and pancreatic duct, affec-

tions due to calculi, and to describe tbe methods of relief resort-

ed to in each ease. Read before the Practitioners' Club, April 3,

]»0o.
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aid was summoned. The patient was writhing in

pain, restless, nauseated, and really felt so sick as to

be perfectly indifferent to her surroundings ; in con-

sequence it was impossible to get .a history from
herself. Her daughter told me that after supper

she had left her mother in her usual good health,

that she had eaten freely of apple dumpling, perhaps

too freely, and on her return home she found
her mother in the condition described. Acute in-

digestion due to indiscretion in eating seemed to

be her trouble, and one sixth grain of morphine
seemed to be indicated. The injection was given

in the arm in the usual way, but before the entire

contents of the barrel were discharged the patient

went into collapse; her jaw dropped, stertorous

breathing followed, pulse was very rapid and
scarcely perceptible, muscular tone absolutely abol-

ished, and in the endeavor to rouse her ineffectual

attempts at speaking only could be elicited. The
situation was terrifying. Artificial respiration was
restorted to, a nurse was summoned

;
patient's tem-

perature proved normal ; the urine was drawn and
on examination boiled solid, so that the test tube

on being inverted did not lose a drop. She re-

mained in a very precarious condition for four days,

at the end of which time the albumin reduced in

quantity to one half, the bowels and skin were ac-

tively stimulated to eft'ect elimination, her mind be-

came clear, and by the end of three weeks she was
restored to her general condition of well being, and
the amount of albumin was reduced to a mere trace

;

casts were never present. She was advised to adopt

a regular diet and keep in touch with her physician,

and have her urine examined from time to time.

However, as she improved, she was influenced to

disbelieve that her condition had been precarious,

and this opinion was substantiated by several doctors

whom she had subsequently consulted. Having in

this manner flitted about from one doctor to an-

other, she had attained a wide personal range of

conjecture and had become incredulous, and so de-

cided to go abroad for further advice. While there

she was seized with a similar attack of epigastric

pain, and the surgeon consulted, an eminent author-

ity, diagnosticated her condition as one of gallstone

colic. She had never been jaundiced—though, of

course, we no longer look upon the absence of jaun-

dice as indicative of absence of gall bladder trouble

—and an operation was proposed. She stated that

I had informed her that she had kidney trouble.

After careful examination of the urine it was agreed

that such was the case, yet not sufficicntl,\' marked
to interfere with operative procedure, and accord-

ingly she was operated upon ; a cholecystotomy was
made, gallstones were removed, and the gal! bladder

drained. The postoperative |iainF were so severe

that morphine was resorted to, with exactly the same
results as on the night described above, and her life

despaired of. Nevertheless, she recovered after a

protracted illness, and returned to America in ap-

parently good health. This continued from Octo-

ber, IQOT. to June, 1002, when she was again seized

with pain in the epigastric region, and I was rein-

stated in her favor and consulted.

The region of the gall bladder was tender and flat,

pressure was extremelv painful, and there was a

tendency to jaundice. The next day the region was
more tender, and jaundice was pronounced, and the

scar tissue marking the previous line of incision was
infiltrated and indicated inflammatory trouble below,
which condition was substantiated by a rapid pulse

and temperature of loi". Empyema of gall bladder
and obstruction of the common duct were diagnosti-
cated, and she was treated expectantly, because her
past record promised little benefit from operative
interference; besides, her urine again contained
marked traces of albumin. However, she grew rap-

idly worse, and 1 decided to open up the gall bladder
and drain the same permanently. Any attempt to

look for obstruction in the common duct seemed in-

advisable, owing to her previous history and the
magnitude of the operation.

OPERATION.

This was accordingly done without anaesthetic or
narcotic, and the gall bladder was found to contain

a large quantity of pus. This was evacuated and there-

after there flowed a thick, ropy bile. A drainage tube

was inserted and kept permanently in place. She did

well, and returned with a fistula. This was dressed

daily, and all in all she had a comfortable life, de-
barring the discomfort of the drainage. She con-
tinued to do well until the latter part of 1903.

She then sought advice again because she had
grown so weak and had lost flesh—in fact, she had
emaciated to a marked degree because of the con-
stant flow of bile and its elimination from the di-

gestive function. I should mention that on three

occasions during this interim, from the second opera-

tion to the winter of 1903, when the tube had
come out and she could not replace it at once, she

became jaundiced immediately, and had severe pain

in the epigastric region. Of course, it was clear

that she was suffering from an obstruction of the

common duct by stone, in all probability, which had
not been removed. She was desperate and wanted
something done. The undertaking of another

operation was carefully considered, but opposed
because of the magnitude of the operation and in

consideration of her past history. Continuing for

several months longer, and gradually growing weak-
er, she decided to return to Europe and consult the

operator who had previously operated on her. He
deemed it advisable to chance the risk, and found a

large stone in the common duct. This was removed,
and she made an uneventful recovery. No opiate

was administered, and since her return to America
early in 1904 she has regained her weight and is

apparently in perfect health.

The urasmic manifestations here are secondary

;

in all probability her kidneys are organically sound.

The irritation produced by the gallstones must have

influenced the vasomotor nervous svstem to such a

degree as to prevent the elimination of all excre-

mentitious toxines.

H.—A woman, 40 years old, single, of fragile

build and nervous temperament, dressmaker by
occupation, was taken suddenly ill the day be-

fore Thanksgiving, 1903. with violent epigastric

pain ; there was no accountable cause. The
pain was of a colicky nature, and severe

enough to require morphine. Next day she was
free from pain, and gave the following previous

history. During the past summer, while at the
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seashore, she was suddenly taken sick with pain in

the epigastric region, followed by chills, vomiting,

and fever; she was much prostrated. The pain ra-

diated from the ensiform process to the right groin,

and was of an intermittent character. The doctor in

attendance could make out a movable tumor, but

was undecided as to whether it was in the kidney

or the gall bladder. She ran a temperature varying

from ioo° to 103°, and was sick twenty-one days.

She was not jaundiced and her stools were not clay

colored. No positive diagnosis was made. From
her recovery during the summer to the day before

Thanksgiving she remained well. This lirst attack

of a series that followed was simply characterized by

epigastric pain, and she recovered after a dose of

calomel, only to be taken sick again, however, after

a few days by a similar attack. This continued for

a few weeks, when she was seized early one morn-
ing with a very violent attack, ushered in by chills,

followed by vomiting, and a temperature of 101°,

jaundice and clay colored stools, and extreme sensi-

tiveness throughout the liver region, and a slight

enlargement of the liver—a series of symptoms
which strongly indicated an obstruction complicated

by an infective cholangeitis, demanding an early

operation and offering a very grave prognosis. An
operation was, however, emphatically refused. For-

tunately, all symptoms abated, and in three days

her temperature was normal, and in a week her

skin cleared up. An endeavor was made to regulate

the diet, but, nevertheless, a series of just such

attacks followed, irrespective of what was ingested

;

in fact, fasting was just as likely followed by

paroxysms of pain as was overeating. The pain

became more and more constant, was situated in the

epigastric duct, penetrated deep down to the spinal

column, and radiated up to the right shoulder. The
epigastric region was excessively sensitive to the

touch, as were the upper third of the right rectus

and the liver region. A tumor could never be made
out. Jaundice became more and more pronounced,

and the stools were clay colored and remained so.

The dignosis of obstruction of the common duct due

to impacted gallstone was made. From the stand-

point of diagnosis the following facts were con-

sidered : Guided by the previous attack during

the summer, it was now evident that the tumor
felt, was an enlarged gall bladder, and not the kid-

ney. Inasmuch as the onset was ushered in by

chills and followed by a rise of temperature to 103°,

it is evident that the attack was one of cholecystitis,

and in absence of jaundice it is fair to conclude

that at that time the common duct was patent. Sub-

sequently the entire picture changed. The repeated

attacks of pain, ushered in by chills, prove repeated

attacks of cholecystitis, the appearance of jaun-

dice proved the passage of a stone into the common
duct and its partial occlusion. The subsequent ab-

sence of all signs of tumor proved the gradual

shrinking of the gall bladder due to complete ob-

struction of the cystic duct, now recognized as a

concomitant epiphenomenon with chronic obstruc-

tion of the common duct, unless there existed an em-

pyema or hydrops of the gall bladder. Since the

patient became excessively emaciated, and the iaun-

dice became more and more marked, the possibility

of cancer of the biliarv passages was entertained.

However, since emaciation always accompanies gas-

tric disturbances depending upon chronic obstruction
of the common duct, and since the jaundice though
progressive was marked by remissions, which it

never is in carcinoma, the diagnosis was estab-

lished by exclusion as chronic obstruction of the
common duct by gallstones,

OPERATION.

By April she reluctantly consented to an opera-
tion, which was accordingly done in the follow-
ing manner: The incision was carried from the
ensiform process directly downward for 3 cm., then
obliquely across the rectus for a distance of two
thirds through the rectus and parallel to the free
border of the ribs, then directly downward, splitting

the fibres of the rectus nearly to the umbilicus;
the so called wave incision of Kehr. I consider this

incision the best of all that have been suggested,
after a trial of each. It offers most extensive view
of the field of operation and the stomach, duodenum,
under surface of liver, and pancreas may be readily

approached. And from a standpoint of reparation
it also is at least equal, if not superior, to any, for

the anterior and posterior sheaths of the rectus

muscles may be perfectly restored, upon which, after

all, depends the strength of the abdominal wave.
Besides, it offers ample facility for drainage, an all

important factor in liver operations. The peritoneal

cavity was opened and the entire lower portion of
the liver, with its adnexa, exposed. The gall bladder
was very much shriveled and reduced in size, as the
specimen will show—excessively hard and thick, and
strongly bound down by old adhesions. The com-
mon duct was enlarged to the size of an index finger

throughout its length, and could readily be traced

from the liver to the duodenum. The coatings were
very much thickened, and it was filled with gall-

stones of varying sizes. After severing the adhe-
sions, the common duct was gently raised forward
by introducing the third finger into the foramen of
Winslow, and holding the index finger under the

duodeiuim at the papilla, made prominent by a large

stone. Holding the duct in this manner, it was in-

cised at the middle and outer one third bv an incision

one and one half cm. long ; thereupon a profuse
flow of bile made its escape and through the open-
ing forty-seven stones were gently " milked out,"

the last and largest being the one at the papilla.

After thoroughly evacuating the common duct, and
proving its patency by introducing a probe in either

direction, the incision was closed by means of four

fine silk sutures, the sutures not being passed

through the mucosae. Although authorities agree

that in such class of cases the common duct should

be drained and not closed, yet, since in this particu-

lar case the duct was of tremendous size, and the bile

was normal and could be readily carried oflf, and I

felt absolutely sure than no stone was left, I decided

to close the duct. The gall bladder was then in-

cised and found to contain three stones—one large

one and two verv small ones, and these three stones

completelv filled the cavitv of the gall bladder, so

much had it been reduced in size from the repeated

inflammatory attacks, which was further evidenced

by the thickened walls, fullv one fourth of an inch.

At the fundus of the gall bladder there was a pro-

trusion into it from above, which looked like a

papillomatous growth, and in the endeavor to sever
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the gall bladder from the liver there was a sudden
rupture into the liver tissue, with the escape of an-

other stone and a few drops of pus. This stone had
evidently ulcerated through the gall bladder into

the liver and the papillomatous growth was noth-

ing more than the mucous membrane of the gall

bladder carried forward by the stone now external

to the bladder. The gall bladder was carefully sev-

ered from its connection down to the cystic duct,

ligated, and cut off. The portion of the liver

marking the old abscess cavity produced by the per-

forated stone was cauterized by means of the actual

cautery, both to arrest the slight bleeding and dis-

infect the area. Plain sterile gauze was carried

down to the common duct, and stump of the cystic

duct and brought out at the oblique portion of the

line of incision. The upper and lower portions of

the line of incision were approximated by means
of silkworm gut sutures. The patient made an
uneventful recovery, and has remairied well since.

III.—An Italian woman, 32 years old, mother of

four children, the youngest fifteen months old, with

previous negative history, was first taken sick seven

months before, with pain in the right inguinal re-

gion, and painful and frequent micturition. Men-
struation was regular and painless, and there was
no history of constipation. The pain in the right in-

guinal region was described as burning in character,

and was frequently associated with chills, fever, and
sweats, and gradually ascended upward toward the

liver and gall bladder regions. The pain must have
been severe, for on admission to the hospital, No-
vember 8, 1904, with the diagnosis of probable ap-

pendicitis, the whole right side of the abdominal
wall was blistered, the result of repeated counter-

irritation. There was no history of jaundice and
no previous record of temperature and pulse. On
admission the temperature was 102.5°; ptdse, 126;

respiration. 22. The liver was enlarged, extending

two fingerbreadths below the free border of the

ribs. Over the region of the gall bladder was
a soft, painful mass the size of a good sized orange,

tympanitic on percussion. The urine was acid

;

specific gravity, 1022, and contained albumin and a

moderate amount of pus. Bowels were constipated ;

no jaundice. A laporotomy was out of the ques-

tion because of the ulcerated condition of the ab-

dominal wall. This was properly looked after, and
the patient was treated expectantly. The soft tu-

mor in the epigastric region disappeared within a

day, her bowels moved, and within a week her tem-

perature was normal ; the pulse stayed at about

80, but the liver remained enlarged. The bladder

was treated locally, and the cystitis improved stead-

ily. Similar attacks followed. The epigastric swell-

ing would make its appearance, ushered in by chills

and followed by elevation of temperature and high

pulse rate, sensitive liver, constipation, and general

abdominal pain. During one attack the tempera-

ture reached 104.6°. The swelling would dis-

appear completely within a day ; in fact, it was
recognized in the morning by the house surgeon,

and bv afternoon could not be demonstrated by the

attending surgeon. With the disappearance of the

swelling all concomitant symptoms wotild disappear,

and after an evacuation of the bowels the patient

would feel well. Jaundice was never present. By
December 17, 1904. the abdominal wall was nor-

mal, the cystitis was cured, and the patient was
free from all symptoms, so an operation was decided

upon. The gall bladder was suspected as the seat of

trouble, but since the tumor, when present, was al-

ways tympanitic, and in consequence of the severe

and protracted cystitis the kidney was also con-

sidered.

0PER.'\TI0N.

The wave incision already mentioned was made,

and in opening the abdominal cavity the omen-

tum was found strongly adherent to the un-

der surface of the liver above the gall bladder

;

this was resected, and thereupon several knuckles of

small intestines were found strongly adherent to one

another and to the gall bladder. Their separation

was a most tedious process, and in their adherent

state gave one the impression of a malignant

growth. On separating the adhesions the gall blad-

der was opened accidentally and a medium sized

stone made its escape and a flow of thick muco-

purulent bile followed. The abdominal cavity was

carefully walled off, and the separation completed,

and then the opening in the gall bladder was en-

larged and sixty-three stones were evacuated ;
that

done, the gall bladder was stitched to the perito-

njeum and drained, and the dependent cavities were

also drained by means of gauze. For two w-eeks the

flow was of a' mucopurulent nature, but after that

the bile was normal and the patient is now well.

The clinical history and condition after the opera-

tion are, of course, clear. The tumor in the epi-

gastric region was due to the intestinal coils which

had banded together over the gall bladder; hence

the tympanitic resonance. These adhesions were

caused by repeated attacks of cholecystitis, and, dur-

ing the acute onset, caused repeated attacks of local-

ized peritonitis, with temporary paralysis of the

bowels, obstruction, and cholangeitis. When the

inflammatory process abated, all the symptoms in

turn abated, and the tumor disappeared. Neither

hepatic nor common duct were involved ; hence there

was no jaundice.

I\'.—A woman, aged 39 years, married, mother

of one child, always well until the time of her mar-

riage in the fall of 1889. In July, 1890, she had a

severe attack of articular rheumatism, confining

her to bed for six weeks, and aft'ecting knees, wrists,

and phalangeal articulations. This attack of rheu-

matism occurred two weeks before the birth of her

child. On the second dav after the birth of the

child, the infant's eyes began to discharge pus very

freelv, and continued to do so for five weeks. From

the time of the birth of her child the patient had

never been well. Her trouble began with backache,

the pain radiating to either side. She noticed eruc-

tations and rumbling of her bowels, particularly at

night, and slight epigastric pain. These attacks

were not influenced by the character or quantity of

food, nor by the time it was ingested : they would

occur when the patient was fasting or when put on

a predigested diet. In 1802 she noticed palpitation

and a rapid pulse rate, followed a little later by an

enlargement of the neck, the right lobe of the thy-

reoid gland being more involved than the left, ac-
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companied by pulsation of the tumor and protru-
sion of the right eye. Her symptoms grew steadily
worse until March, 1894, when she was unable to
be about. She had fainting attacks, rapid intermit-
tent pulse, air hunger, and pallor. In 1897, she had
a mild attack of appendicitis. Thus she continued in
a condition of semiinvalidism until igo2, when she
came under Dr. W. J. Roeber's care. She then
had palpitation, shortness of breath, intermittent
colicky pain in the epigastric region, accompanied
with eructations and occasional vomiting. The
bowels were regular, but after a colicky pain she
invariably noticed that her stools were perfectly
white in color, and a layer of fat was occasionally
noticed in the chamber. These attacks of colicky
pain, accompanied with extreme distension, oc-
curred usually at night, requiring patient to sit up
and gasp for breath. The pulse was irregular, va-
rying from 100 to 130; there was no elevation of
temperature, and the attacks were relieved only
by eructations of gas and expulsion of flatus. Medi-
cation and introduction of rectal and stomach tubes
were of no avail ; evidently she suffered temporary
paralysis of the intestines. Physical examination:
Right eye protruding, upper lids do not cover eye-
ball ; goitre, more prominent on right side than left

;

heart, apex beat on a line with left nipple, fifth in-

terspace, although pulsation can be noticed over
lower precordial region, cardiac dullness pyramidal
in shape, apex of pyramid corresponding to a point
on sternum on level of second costal cartilages, base
merging into liver dullness, left side extending
from sternum to left nipple, and right side extend-
ing a finger's breadth beyond the right border of
sternum. Heart sounds : Over apex could be heard
a systolic and presystolic m-.irmur ; over second and
fourth right intercostal spaces, a systolic murmur.
Pulse varied from 100 to 130; was small, irregular,

and intermittent. Lungs, normal. Liver, slightly

enlarged, not sensitive. Kidneys: Right kidney
freely palpable below the free border of ribs : no
albumin : no sugar ; pancreatic reaction on repeated
examinations was always present (Cammidge pan-
creatic test). Abdomen: Flabby, palpation elic-

ited pain over region of appendix and epigastrium,
of greatest intensity right above umbilicus. Va-
ginal examination revealed retroverted adherent
uterus and prolapsed and adherent ovaries.

We will now epitomize the symptomatology of the
foregoing history, and then eliminate all the factors

which do not pertain to the practical issue, and
dwell upon those symptoms that led to the diag-
nosis warranting operative interference.

We have, then, a woman absolutely healthy up
to the time of her marriage ; probably gonorrhosel
infection followed shortly after her married state

;

repeated attacks of so called chronic rheumatism

;

ophthalmic neonatorum developing on the second
and third days ; signs of beginning endocarditis,

myocarditis, and pericarditis ; exophthalmic goitre
;

later on results of chronic pelvic peritonitis, as

evidenced by retroverted and adherent uterus and
prolapsed and adherent ovaries : all of the patho-
logical conditions mentioned due probably to gonor-
rhoeal infection.

Furthermore, we have symptoms of a right mov-
able kidney and of a chronic catarrhal appendicitis.

Eliminating all of the symptoms as irrelevant, we

will direct our attention to the symptoms referable

to disease of the pancreas.

First of all, the colicky attacks, occurring always
at night, uninfluenced by kind or quantity of food
ingested. Examinations made during the paroxysm
of pain never revealed any tenderness over the

liver or gall bladder, and the parft.xysms were
never followed by jaundice ; the pain was
always located in the epigastric region three inches

above the umbilicus and directly in the median line,

always tender on pressure between the attacks, ex-

cessively painful during the attacks, and always of

a deeply seated, boring nature.

Second, fat stools, intermittent at first, but as

the disease progressed becoming permanent, so that

even the patient noticed the fatty scum floating in

the chamber after standing.

Third, pancreatic reaction of Cammidge always
present on repeated examinations, so that the diag-

nosis of chronic pancreatitis, due to pancreatic cal-

culus, was made. Calculus was suspected because

of the distinct colicky nature of the attacks, remind-
ing one of gallstone colic. The attacks were
not due to gallstones in the gall bladder, or common
duct, or diverticulum of Vater, for the following

reasons : Absence of pain and swelling over the

region of the gall bladder, absence of fever, absence

of jaundice. Even were a stone lodged in the di-

verticulum of Vater, with the mentioned symptoms
it would be necessary for it to completely obstruct

the same, and this could not occur without jaundice;

so, by exclusion, the obstruction was referred to the

pancreatic duct. The intermittency of the fat stools

led to the supposition that the obstruction was situ-

ated near the junction of the ducts of Santorini and
Wirsung, and the probability of occlusion of the

duct of Santorini at its duodenal exit.

Not animated by any marked degree of hope for a

successful issue, the operation was, nevertheless, un-

dertaken, at the urgent request of the patient.

Kehrs's wave incision was made, exposing the liver

and its annexa : gall bladder, cystic, and common
ducts were explored, and nothing found. The head
of the pancreas was exposed : it felt harder to the

touch than the body : running the finger along the

upper border of the pancreas, a hard concretion was
felt, which was fixed. By traction on the gastro-

hepatic omentum this area was exposed, the con-

cretion was freed, and extirpated by dull dissec-

tions. Besides this large one, three smaller ones

were removed. The larger concretions were lodged

in the duct of Wirsung immediately overlying the

inferior vena cava. Owing to the extreme depth

of the wound no attempt at suturing was made;
gauze drainage was used and brought out at the de-

flected portion of the line of incision ; this done,

the appendix was removed through the same inci-

sion, showing a simple catarrhal appendicitis.

The patient was in a very precarious condition.

She was cyanotic and practically pulseless; oxygen
was resorted to. as well as subcutaneous injection of

salt solution. She remained desperately ill for three

days; was delirious, ^vith very rapid pulse rate

—

160—and temperature of 104°. so that her life was
despaired of : after the third day her temperature

gradually dropped, to normal by the seventh day,

and her pulse rate came down to too from 120,

which was the rate before the operation. She event-
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ually recovered, and all her symptoms referable to

pancreatic disease disappeared. The stools were
normal from the time of one of the first evacuations

after the operation. The fear of pancreatic fat ne-

. crosis was entertained, when the pulse assumed its

rapid rate and the temperature rose to 104° but re-

peated applications of the secretion from the depth

of the wound to starch and epgf albumen in test

tubes showed no digfestive influences, and, as all

symptoms abated and she recovered, the duct evi-

dently closed. The persistently rapid pulse rate was
undoubtedly due to exophthalmic and cardiac com-
plications. She feel.s well and aj^ain enjoys life.

In consideration of the diversified methods of

operation and technique, in closinj2f, the comment of

Moynihan is worthy of note :
" That surgeon will

have the best results who does not always follow

any particular method, but, taking^ a just measure

of his patient's powers, chooses that method of re-

lief which seems to him, in each case, to be the best."

THE TREATMENT OF HAY FEVER.
By L. WEIGERT-STERNE, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

Professor Dunbar has demonstrated that hay

fever, in its various forms, is incited in predis-

posed persons by the pollen of certain grasses,

cereals, and plants. He has isolated the toxic

constituent from such pollen, and has shown it

to be, probably, an albuminoid body contained

in the starch particles of the pollen granules.

One of the most interesting of the many im-

portant facts elicited by the researches of Dun-
bar is that this pollen toxine repeatedly injected

into an animal gives rise, in time, to the produc-

tion of an antitoxine obtainable from the blood

of the inoculated animal.

An analysis of the reports hitherto published

by Dunbar and others on the subpect of this tox-

ine and antitoxine leads to the following deduc-

tions: (i) The pollen does not act as a local ir-

ritant only, but also, if not exclusively, through

the absorption of its toxic constituent. Hence
the symptoms of an attack of hay fever would
persist for some time (until the absorbed toxine

had been eliminated) after local destruction or

removal of the pollen with concomitant preven-

tion of new infection. (2) Hay fever is not the

result of one poisoning by pollen, but of repeated

poisonings. Hence, a cure could be effected

either by preventing the excess of pollen to the

mucous tissues involved, or by rendering the

toxic substance innocuous pari passu with the in-

gress of the pollen. (3) The toxic proteid of pol-

len is readily disintegrated by alkalies.

Tliese conclusions form the rationale of the

in the use of sodium bicarbonate in powder, or

in saturated solution alone, or with i grain of

cocaine hydrochloride to i drachm of sodium

bicarbonate. The administration of this remedy

may be preceded by an application of cocaine, or

sodium bicarbonate may be mixed with some

agent (sodium chloride, for instance), which will

diminish or abolish its irritative action. In in-

cipient and in mild cases insufflate or snuff well

up through each nostril a few grains of the pow-

der, morning and night, and during the day

whenever the slightest symptom of the affection

appears. In more advanced cases, especially

where nasal respiration is difficult or impossible,

and in those where there are incrustations on the

nasal mucous membrane, use a saturated solu-

tion of sodium bicarbonate frequently and freely

by means of a nasal douche, until the passages

are patent, when the use of the powder can be

substituted. If there is tickling or irritation of

the palate and fauces, apply such solution by

means of an atomizer, unless gargling brings the

desired relief. When the eyes require treatment,

bathe them with such solution, preferably using

an eye cup. It goes without saying that hygienic

and dietetic rules should be observed and any in-

dication for medicinal and for surgical assistance

(cathartics, tonics, removal of polypi, etc.) met.

I have had no opportunity of testing the value

of inhalations of an alkaline solution in the treat-

ment of hay fever asthma, but cannot insist too

strongly upon the fact that marked amelioration

in the condition and ultimate cure of an attack

of hay fever cannot be expected until the toxine

already absorbed has been entirely eliminated;

hence, for a time (varying in accordance with

the degree of constitutional intoxication) this

treatment will not appear to be specific.

401 \\'i-:sT Fii-rv-xiNTH Street.

Abortive Tjrphoid Fever.—A I aver, in the

Deutsche MilitdyarztHchc Zeitsehrift, of February,

1905. reviews the cpidermiology, pathological

anatomy, and clinical evolutions of typhoid fever,

and confirms the statement that there exists an

abortive form of typhoid fever, first described by
Grilsinger in 1857. This form has all the signs

of the real typhoid fever ; the intestinal manifes-

tations, the tumefaction of the spleen, the nerv-

ous trouble, the pulmonary lesions, etc. He
bases his claim upon nine hundred observations,

confirmed by bacteriological examinations, on the

soldiers engaged in the Chinese expedition, on
Chinese childVen in Pekin, Shanghai. Han-Kan,
and on German soldiers of the Talatinate. To
diagnose this light form, it is necessary to see

the" patient during the first attack of chills, and
examine the first diarrhceal stools, even as light

treatment herewith recommended, which consists as thev mav be.
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Chloride of Ethyl Spray in Reduction of Her-
nia.—In place of the former well known ex-
pedient of dropping ether upon the hernial tumor,
M. Brix {Deutsche nwdicinisrlic Wochenschrift) has
used successfully the spray of ethyl chloride.
Superficial freezing of the skin was at once fol-

lowed by reduction of the hernia in two cases
of strangulated (incarcerated?) hernia.

Paralysis of Eye Muscles as a Symptom of
Chronic Poisoning by Lead and Nicotine.—Dr.
Dezso Hammer {Deutsche Zeitschrift fiir Nerven-
heilkunde, Band xxix, Heft 3-4, 1905) reports two
interesting cases, illustrating toxic paralyses of
the eye muscles. A 16 year old girl, working
in a porcelain factory, came to the hospital with
typical symptoms of lead poisoning; notablv
cramps, constipation, and trouble in vision. The
sight was reduced to V20 in both eyes, and the
abducens being paralyzed, also in each eye, she
had internal strabismus. Under treatment with
potassium iodide and baths she made a complete
recovery in six weeks. The second case was a
man, 59 years of age, with amblyopia and cen-
tral scotoma. The oculomotor and abducens
nerves were paralyzed in the left eye, and the
right had a light ptosis. The diagnosis made
after the retinal examination with the ophthal-
inoscope was retrobulbar toxic neuritis. The pa-
tient was a persistent smoker, but the case was
not entirely clear, since he had also been infected
with syphilis in his forty-seventh year. His eye
symptoms were not benefitted by treatment. The
author could only find two cases of paralysis of
eye muscles caused by nicotine, in medical liter-
ature, both of which, however, had improved un-
der treatment. After abstaining from the use of
tobacco for several months, the paralvsis grad-
ually disappeared.

Elixir of Atropine, Bromides, and Thyme.—
The following antispasmodic and sedative prep-
aration has been devised by M. I. Wilbert, apothe-
cary at the German Hospital, Philadelphia {Ameri-
can Druggist, October 9, 1905, page 201). It
is an improvement upon the compound syrup of
thyme of the German Apotheker Verein

:

B Thyme cq
Wild thyme '.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

'J.'̂ o";
Potassium bromide g •

Sodium bromide
.'s'

Ammonium bromide 4 •

Atropine sulphate 02
'

Sugar .200

;

Alcohol 20 I ^r , ,

Water So |

''^ enough to make 1,000 c.c.

Each teaspoonful (5 c.c.) represents a total of o.io of
the mixed bromides and o.ooor of atropine sulphate, and
IS accepted as the usual dose for a child 10 or 12 years of
age.

This elixir has been in use, by the physicians
in charge of the Children's Hospital and Out-
Patient Department of the German Hospital, for
the last year, in the treatment of spasmodic
cough.

Treatment of Constipation by Vibratory Mas-
sage.—William L. Dickinson {Detroit Medical

.foiinial, July, 1905) recommends the following

technique for the treatment of chronic constipa-

tion: The patient lies upon his back with the

knees drawn up, to relax the abdominal muscles,

and the rubber brush vibratode is passed four or

five times along the ascending, tranverse, and
descending colons, beginning at the ileocaecal

junction, with medium hard pressure. This is

followed by light stimulation of the vagi at the

sides of the neck. The patient is then turned
over on his face, with the arms extended upward
and passed around the end of the table to elevate

the ribs, and the hard rubber ball electrode is

applied from the fourth to the twelfth dorsal

nerves with medium stroke and pressure; this is

to stimulate the nerves controlling the intestinal

tract and rectum. Stimulation of the rectum is

additionally made by using the same vibratode

with heavy pressure and medium stroke, over
the third, fourth, and fifth lumbar, and the sec-

ond, third, and fourth sacral, nerves. Treatments
should be given daily until the bowels move regu-
larly, and then every third day for two or three

weeks. He deprecates the use of laxatiVes in

the treatment of chronic constipation ; but ap-

proves of regulating the diet.

Herpes Zoster Treated by Chloride of Ethyl.—
Howard Morrow {Journal of Cutaneous Diseases,

April, 1905), in addition to the usual methods of

treatment by the application of dessicating pow-
ders of starch, oxide of zinc, and camphor, or

morphine, advises galvanism with weak currents

to the affected nerve. Hypodermatic injections

of morphine occasionally may be required to re-

lieve the neuralgic pains. He has found, how-
ever, that the chloride of ethyl spray directed to

the side of the spine, over the points of emer-
gence of the intercostal nerves, alTords valuable
aid in relieving pain. The relief may continue
from several hours to a day or two, and the fre-

quency of its reapplication is regulated accord-
ingly.

Treatment of Old Ulcers by Irrigation With
Hot Salt Water.—The treatment of old ulcers

advocated some time ago, by Professor P. Reclus,
by means of hot water, has recently been im-
proved by the substitution of normal salt solu-

tion by M. A. Veyrasset, of Geneva {Journal de

medecine de Paris and Bulletin medical.) The
method advocated is to irrigate the ulcer, once
daily at first, and later every two or three days,

with a solution of sodium chloride (7.G per litre)

at a temperature of 50° C., and under pressure
of 1.50 m. Four or five litres are used in a foun-

tain syringe, or simply poured from a pitcher at

each irrigation, directing the stream particularly

to the edges of the ulcer. If the patient or the
ulcer is hypersensitive, the solution may be
thrown on in successive jets. A piece of gauze
wet with the same solution is used as a dressing,

and in the case of a leg ulcer a roller bandage is

applied snugly from the toes upward; a gum ban-
dage is used also.
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Emp3rroform in Eczema and Other Inflamma-
tions of the Skin.—Dr. P. Kornfcld, Vienna, re-

ports
(
Ccntralblatt fiir die gesammte Therapie, De-

cember, 1904) tlfat lie liad used empyroform, a

new tar preparation, in the form of ointments

(S to 20 per cent.), pastes (50 per cent.), lini-

ments (5 to 15 per cent.), and powders (empyro-

form, 15; talci venet.
;
glycerin., aa 10; aquas 20).

This agent relieves irritation and is non-toxic.

It is especially useful in eczema, chronic or acute.

It is well borne in cases which will not tolerate

other tarry preparations. Where there is great

thickening of the epidermis, or the derma, it is

especially useful. If there is a seborrhoeic com-
plication, its effects are equally favorable. The
author also used it, with success, in prurigo, pso-

riasis, and lichen urticatus. It can be used in in-

fants, as well as in adults who have an intoler-

ance for tar, as it is without irritant action.

Struma and Malignant Metastases in Cervical

Glands Treated by Rontgen Rays.—R. Sttgman
{MibicJicncr mcdizinisclic WochcnscJirift, June 27,

1905) reports a case of a woman, 52 years of age,

who had a struma of many years standing. She
had also been operated upon six months pre-

viously when her left breast had been removed
for carcinoma. Rontgen treatment was begun
in April, 1905, on account of metastases of pig-

eon's egg size, in the fossa supraclavicularis. The
left lobe of the struma was also included in the

treatment. At intervals of a week, she was
treated by radiation (medium hard' tube, current

of four amperes, thirty volts, Wehnelt interrup-

ter, Walter's arrangement, focal distance, 35 cm.,

size of coil not mentioned) for fifteen minutes
at each seance. At the fifth treatment, it was
noted that the metastases had changed into a

doughlike mass in which the glands could no longer

be differentiated. The fifth radiation was only
eight minutes. May 19, 1905, the sixth radia-

tion was given and continued for fifteen minutes.

As a slight oedema was noticed, and the condi-

tion had markedly improved, the Rontgen treat-

ment was temporarily discontinued. At this time
it was noted that the left lobe of the struma was
reduced to one fourth of its former size, and that

the metastases could not be felt. In another case

of a girl, 12 years of age, with a large parenchy-
matous struma, which was steadily increasing in

size and causing dyspncea, two radiations brought
about progressive diminution in size of struma
and relief from dyspnoea.-

—

{The Archives of
Physiological Therapy. September, 1905.)

Sulphur and Honey as a Laxative in the Con-
stipation of Chlorosis.—Albert Robin {Bulletin

General dc Thcrapcutiqiie, September 30, 1905)
prescribed for a chlorotic girl, who suffered with
obstinate constipation, the following electuary:

U Snlpliuris loti ) aa 25 grains.
Mellis albi )

^ "

M. A dessertspoonful to be given, in the middle of the

principal meals, twice dailj'.

At the end of ten days, when the evacuations

had become regular, he prescribed

:

If Fcrri redact! 0.25 grain

in cachet. To be taken at the beginning of meals, twice

daily.

NOTES ON THE NEWER REMEDIES.
{Continued from page H5H.)

Digalen, the so called soluble digitoxin of

Cloetta, is now offered in aqueous solution con-

taining 25 per cent, of glycerin and 3 milli-

grammes of amorphous digitoxin, and put up in

original vials of a capacity of 15 c.c.

Digitalone is a standardized solution of digi-

talis of an activity equal to one tenth the strength

of fluid extract digitalis U. S. P., which is in-

tended for either hypodermatic or internal admm-
istration. Dose, for hypodermatic use, 0.5 to i c.c.

(8 to 15 minims). Internally, i to 2 c.c. (15 to 30

minims).

Digitalysatum. Buerger, is a standardized prep-

aration of digitalis, each gramme of which con-

tains 0.7 milligramme of crude digitalin, corre-

sponding to I gramme of the fresh and 0.2

gramme of the dried leaf. It is asserted to be

made from selected, freshly sun-dried digitalis

leaf. The dose is i gramme.

Digitoxin, soluble, is a white, amorphous body

which is described by the discoverer (Cloetta) as

a substance chemically identical with crystalline

digitoxin. (See Digalen.)

Dimopyranum is another name for pyramidon.

Enterin is the name under which a hexamethyl-

entetramine proteid has been introduced. It is

used as an antipyretic and astringent in doses of

0.75 gramme.

Epinephrin is the name adopted for the active

pressor principle of the suprarenal gland, prepared

in accordance with the method of the discoverer,

Professor J. J. Abel.

Epinephrin Hydrate is the chemical designa-

tion of adrin, the active principle of the supra-

renal gland.

Ethyl salicylate has been introduced as a sub-

stitute for mesotan. Mixed with an equal vol-

ume of castor and olive oils it is used in this way

as an external application in the treatment of

rheumatism.

Eucaine lactate appears in form of a white

powder, with a melting point of 155° C. It is eas-

ily soluble in water, forming a solution of faint

alkaline reaction; 119 grammes of eucaine lactate

contains the same amount of eucaine base as 100

grammes of eucaine hydrochloride. It is ver^-

effective as a local an?esthetic, and is preferred to

eucaine, for eye, nose, and throat operations, be-

ing prepared in solutions of different strengths

according to the site of operation.

Eudrenine is a local anaesthetic liquid intended

for tooth extraction, used by injecting into the

gum. ten minutes before operating, the contents of

one or two capsules (8 to 17 minims), according to

the number of teeth to be extracted. Each cubic

centimetre of the liquid contains Vr, grain of beta-

eucainc hydrochloride and V:ooo grain of adrenalin

chloride.
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THE MARINE HOSPITALS.

It is reported that the Secretary of the Treas-

ury thinks he sees a good opportunity to practise

economy by materially reducing the number of

the marine hospitals. Economy in the govern-

ment departments is of course desirable, but

there are ways of striving for it which do not

really accomplish the object. It appears to us

that a reduction in the number of the marine hos-

pitals would in the end work to the disadvantage

of the service. Under its present organization

the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

is a credit, not only to the Treasury Department,

but also to the nation. We fear that it would

deteriorate to some extent as the result of any

material diminution of its activities.

It is doubtless true that in certain localities

where marine hospitals are now maintained the

work of caring for sick and injured sailors could

very well be performed under contract by the

civil hospitals, and thus some expense would be

saved. But the number of officers in the service

would be reduced, we presume, to correspond to

the restricted hospital requirements, and such a

reduction would almost certainly diminish the

attractiveness of the service to young men and

make it difficult to keep even a reduced corps

filled with desirable officers. Moreover, the

larger the corps the more practicable is it to de-

tail from it men equal to such special work as

has lately been required in the task of fighting

yellow fever in the Southwest.. Special duties of

this sort and of others have to be performed from

time to time by the officers of the service, and it

is better to maintain a large corps than to be

obliged to resort to makeshifts for meeting such

demands. In an emergency a few men may be

diverted temporarily from their routine duty in

the hospitals without detriment, provided the

hospitals are sufficiently numerous to contribute

each a few, but if they are inadequate to sustain

such a draft, the efficiency of the service must

suffer.

THE HEALTH OF VARIOUS ARMIES.

As is intimated by the Army and Navy Journal,

many allowances must be made in any attempt to

draw conclusions from the study of the health of

representative armies given in the recent annual re-

port of the surgeon general of our army, for the

conditions are different in various forces, and the

methods of making up the health returns vary, to

say nothing of the differing ways of estimating the

strength of the force.

For example, our admission rate for malarial

disease is eighty times as great as that of the

French army, though our malarial death rate is

only five times as great. It may be supposed from

this that light forms of malarial infection are vastly

more frequent with us than among the French, but

that our army has not yet been subjected extensively

to the grave tropical forms of malarial disease. So

in the case of dysentery in our army as compared

with the British ; they have less than half our ad-

mission rate, but a death rate practically the same

as ours. In this case also the disease is probably

of a less serious nature among our men than among

the British.

Our death rate from tuberculous disease is higher

than that of any of the other armies studied, except

the French, but this is thought to be in great meas-

ure due to the fact that we keep our tuberculous

soldiers in the service for long periods, sending

them to sanatoria, whereas men similarly affected

are discharged from other armies. From the bare

figures one might infer that drifnkenness and alco-

holism were vastly more prevalent among the

American soldiers than among others, but it is noted
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that in foreign armies only those are counted who

are actually admitted into a hospital. According

to the figures the rates are 25.50 in the United States

Army, 3.2 in the British, o.ii in the French, 0.09

in the Prussian, and 0.19 in the Bavarian. Every-

body knows, however, that the American soldier

is not preeminent for his addiction to drink, even

now that the canteen has been abolished.

THE X RAYS IN DETECTIVE WORK.

To set a thief to catch a thief is a proposition

that is as old as the hills, but to set the x rays

to " locate " the stolen property is an achieve-

ment that Sherlock Holmes might dream about.

It is not a novel thing for criminals to swallow

the evidence of their crimes, and the fact is so

well known at the diamond mines that many a

gem has been rescued from the miner's abdomen.

It is, however, a new departure to examine a man

with the idea of detecting in his stomach jewelry

that had been swallowed to avoid detection, and

the chief of police at Davenport, Iowa, deserves

full credit for the originality of his researches.

It seems that a negro had formed a passing

attachment for a diamond ring that he did not

own, and, being surprised by the legitimate pos-

sessor, promptly swallowed it, notwithstanding

the heavy setting that surrounded the stone.

This was suspected at once, and the culprit was

forthwith locked up in jail with the diamond still

in his possession. As he strenuously denied all

knowledge of the missing stone, the chief of police

promptly sent for the municipal electric appa-

ratus. At the sight of this, the man, imagining

doubtless that it was some new method of torture,

promptly confessed. The photograph, however,

was taken, and it revealed the position of the

ring. This the negro is willing to return as a

compromise, if, as the report states, " the doctors

can devise some means of producing it,"' and they

certainlv can.

THE PROPOSED SPANISH TRANSLATION OF
THE PHARJMACOPCEIA.

We join with our esteemed contemporary the

American Druggist and Pharmaceutical Record in

advocating the publication of a translation of the

Pharmacopccia of the United States into the Spanish

language. It seems that the recent International

Sanitary Conference of the Pan-American Repub-

lics passed a resolution favoring such an issue, and

the Druggist points out that it would have a power-

ful tendency to inspire respect for American phar-

macy in South America and Mexico, where now

perhaps it is rated beneath its worth by reason of the

preponderance of our commercial products. Our

Spanish-speaking colleagues are certainly well

qualified to judge of the merits of pharmacopoeias,

for the pharmacopoeia of their mother country has

always been excellent. But, quite apart from the

advantage of spreading a knowledge of American

pharmacy in the great republics to the south of us,

we " owe it to the very large number of Spanish-

speaking citizens of the United States resident in

Puerto Rico and the Philippines to provide them

with a Spanish edition of the legal standards of

medicine under which their drugs are or ought to

be dispensed," as our contemporary remarks. More-

over, it is quite conceivable that at no distant time

the medicinal plants indigenous to our insular pos-

sessions, though now but little known, will assume

an importance that may well lead us to consult our

Spanish-speaking brethren as to the treatment of

such plants in future issues of our pharmacopoeia,

and they will be the better able to respond satisfac-

torily if they have been enabled to familiarize them-

selves with the present revision.

THE PHILADELPHIA MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL
AFFAIR.

Without recounting the various charges against

officials and others in Philadelphia that have led to

court proceedings based on allegations of fraud

from the pecuniary point of view, we may express

our astonishment that an unfinished building should

have been accepted for a smallpox pavilion when a

finished building was intended and expected.

The price charged for the building, we under-

stand, is $150,000, and that sum, we should say,

ought to suffice for the erection of a thoroughly

complete and satisfactory smallpox pavilion. That

opinion we hold without any sympathy with the old

idea, prevalent among the laity, that almost any-

thing was good enough for a pest house, but in full

accord with the feeling, always held by the medical

profession and now growing with the public, that
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the best possible provision should be made for the

victims of smallpox as well as for those of any other

disease.

We understand that in the matter of this Phila-

delphia smallpox pavilion the direction of things

was not in the hands of the Department of Public

Health and Charities, but in those of another de-

partment of the city administration. It is not easy

to conceive why this should have been the case,

but at all events the fact relieves the medical offi-

cials of Philadelphia of responsibility for the un-

satisfactory outcome. Necessarily the building must

be completed, and we cannot doubt that by some

means that object will be achieved without much

loss of time and without great additional expense

to the city.

APPENDICULAR DISEASE AND ITS IMITATIONS.

With the increase of experience and skill in

removing the vermiform appendix, there appears

to be more willingness to admit that the opera-

tion has its limits of usefulness. Some years ago

a surgeon of national reputation in connection

with this operation, on being requested before a

medical society to give his views as to the indi-

cation for deciding upon its performance, replied,

in language somewhat more forcible than ele-

gant, " any thundering big pain in the belly." Of
course, this is not true, as surgeons have learned

after opening the abdomen only to find a healthy

appendix, and to learn then or subsequently that

the patient was really suffering with pneumonia,

ulcer in the stomach or duodenum, renal misplace-

ment, or simply an impacted colon. French au-

thors long since called attention to the abdom-

inal pain which is symptomatic of uraemia. Loco-

motor ataxia, vertebral disease, spondylitis,

aortic aneurysm, and pancreatitis are also among
the causes of abdominal pain, which are men-

tioned by Dr. John H. Musser, in his admirable

paper included in the Transactions of the Medical

Society of the State of Nezv York for last year.

Such considerations as these have put surgeons

upon their guard, and as the rule they now take

the time to make a careful physical examination

in each case before operating, and, when possible,

including in this a blood examination for leuco-

cytosis.

An instructive case was recently reported to

the Philadelphia County Medical Society by Dr.

Fussell
: A boy was brought into the hospital with

every appearance of acute appendicular disease.

Great tympanites was present, with general ten-

derness over the entire abdomen, but the tender-

ness was much more evident in the right iliac

fossa, where there was marked resistance. The

blood count showed: Haemoglobin, fifty-five per

cent.; leucocytes, 18,560; erythrocytes, 3,120,000.

As the boy had also well marked signs of acute

endocarditis. Dr. Hutchinson, the surgeon who
was called in consultation, wisely decided not to

operate. The patient died from sepsis about

three weeks later. An autopsy showed exten-

sive vegetative endocarditis at the aortic orifice

and a perfectly healthy appendix. The thought-

fulness of the surgeon saved the patient from a

useless and probably a fatal operation.

THE yETIOLOGY OF NASAL HEMORRHAGE.

It seems trite to say, but it cannot be too often

repeated, that before prescribing for an earache

or for bleeding at the nose it is clearly the duty

of the physician to make a diagnosis, and, by

careful inspection of the parts concerned, as well

as by a general survey of the patient, inform him-

self so that he may be able to construct a well

defined theory of the case, in his mind, in order

that he may be properly qualified to direct a ra-

tional treatment. A physician who, without ex-

amination, merely orders anodyne drops to be

instilled into a painful ear, when he should per-

form paracentesis of the drum membrane, is in

the same class with his colleague who prescribes

an astringent solution to be injected into a pa-

tient's nostrils for epistaxis, without making a

careful examination of the nasal chambers and

investigating the cause in the individual case.

Among the local causes of haemorrhage are

foreign bodies, new growths (fibromyoma, sar-

coma, epithelioma), and surgical injuries, such as

those attending fracture of the sasptum. Ulcera-

tion of the sseptum may open a small artery and

cause extensive haemorrhage. This is probably

the most common cause in adults. There may

be a natural weakness of the vessel walls, so that

bleeding follows slight congestion, or local hyper-
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ffimias may occur, as after coryza or influenza

or surgical operations on the turbinals. The

changes in the vessels of the nasal mucosa due

to arteriosclerosis also cause serious haemor-

rhage.

Of the systemic causes, alterations in the blood

are among the well recognized causes of epis-

taxis. It is one of the earliest evidences of ty-

phoid infection and also in scorbutus, which is

sometimes unexpectedly met with in both chil-

dren and adults. Leucaemia is sometimes the

unsuspected underlying incentive to this form of

haemorrhage. In plethora epistaxis afTords tem-

porary relief to overfilled bloodvessels, but it is

the signal flag of danger. In progressive anjema-

tosis attacks of nasal bleeding are frequent and

often fatal. As a symptom of croupous pneu-

monia and of cirrhosis of the liver, nasal haemor-

rhage is of common occurrence, although the

aetiology is not very clear. In rare cases the

haemorrhage may be vicarious and strictly speak-

ing not pathological in its character.

THE EFFECTS OF ELECTRICAL ACCIDENTS ON
TELEPHONE GIRLS.

G. Wallbaum {Deutsche medicinische Wochen-
schrift, 1905, No. 18; Zentralblatt fiir innere Medi-
zin, October 7th) is at variance with some other ob-

servers in regarding these effects as purely func-

tional. They do not occur, he says, in perfectly

healthy girls who are free from a neurotic heredity.

They consist for the most part in fainting spells,

headaches, spasms, and disturbances of sensation,

which may be followed by paralyses, neuralgic trou-

bles, insomnia, and exhaustion. They are generally

amenable to treatment, even to suggestion, but the

aflfected person should have a long period of rest,

and sometimes it is necessary to give up the work al-

together.

THE MASONIC SANATORIUM FOR CONSUMP-
TIVES.

The establishment of a sanatorium by the Masonic

fraternity is sure to give to Masons a well equipped

and well managed institution. Great credit is there-

fore to be given to Saint Cecilia lodge, of New York,

for having undertaken to give a notable concert for

the benefit of the sanatorium, to be held in Car-

negie Hall on Sunday afternoon, October 29th.

Many of our professional brethren are Masons, and
it is to be expected that they will take a consider-

able part in promoting this most laudable enter-

prise.

THE NEED OF CONCISENESS IN MEDICAL
WRITING.

Heretofore we have been indulgent to con-

tributors of diffuse articles, for we recognized

that many physicians of excellent professional

attainments were not trained writers, and hence
were prone to prolixity. But the pressure on
our space is now so great that we cannot here-

after continue the indulgence, and must ask our
contributors to condense their articles. When
we have finished the publication of the few long

articles that have already been accepted, it will

be only some extraordinary feature that will in-

duce us to accept an article that cannot con-

veniently be brought out in one issue.

THE MEDICAL CORPS OF THE NAVY.

Surgeon General Rixey, of the navy, is quite justi-

fied in asking for certain changes whereby it may be

made practicable to keep his corps filled with men
of the right kind. The pay of the ofificers when on
shore duty should be the same as it is when they are

at sea, and the number of medical officers of high

rank ought to be increased. Changes to this eflfect

are among those asked for by Admiral Rixey in his

recent annual report.

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE VERSUS OFFICIAL
PATRONAGE.

The Lancet for October 14th contains a letter en-

titled Measures for Prevention of Infectious Dis-

eases in the United States, in which the writer says

:

" The production of vaccine lymph, as well as that

of antitoxines, in the United States is unfortunately

in the hands of private persons." " Unfortunately,"

we should say it is not altogether in such hands, as

it ought to be, but public money has to a great de-

gree been drawn upon to strangle private enter-

prise in the preparation of products that individuals

are quite competent to provide.

PECULIAR RASHES IN TYPHOID FEVER.

Atypical rashes in the course of the acute in-

fectious disases are perhaps not so uncommon as is

generally supposed. Several instances of their oc-

currence in typhoid fever have lately been reported

by von Jaksch {Zeitschrift fiir Heilkuiide, 1905;
Berliner klinische Wochenschrift, September nth).
In one of them there was a dusky violet eruption

around the navel in a child thirteen years old. It

did not change color on pressure, and it was inter-

preted as haemorrhagic. In certain other cases there

was widely scattered over the trunk an exanthem
suggestive of syphilitic roseola or measles.
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The WiUiamsburg Hospital—Dr. Glentworth R. Butler,

of Brooklyn, has been appointed visiting physician to the

hospital.

Personal Dr. Roswell Park, of Buffalo, who spent

several weeks in Europe and attended the International

Surgical Congress, lias returned.

The Manhattan State Hospital for the Insane—Dr.

William C. Garvin, of Brooklyn, has been appointed from

the civil service list as a junior physician in this institu-

tion.

The Medical Society of Long Island City—At a meet-

ing, held on Tuesday evening, October 24th, the subjects

for discussion were : Transplantation of Tendons, and Pla-

centa Praevia.

The Buffalo Academy of Medicine—At a meeting of the

Section in Obstetrics and Gynaecology, held on Tuesday,

October 24th, Dr. Martin Stamm, of Tremont, O., was to

read a paper on The Present Status of Vaginal Csesarean

Section.

A New Hospital for Utica—The new hospital building

erected and equipped by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Proctor,

of Utica, at a total cost of $360,000, to take the place of

the old St. Luke's Hospital, was dedicated and consecrated

on October i8th. The building will accommodate 175

patients.

The New York Skin and Cancer Hospital—Dr. L. Dun-
can Buckley will give a seventh series of clinical lectures

on Diseases of the Skin in the out-patient hall of the hos-

pital, on Wednesday afternoons, commencing November
I, 1905, at 4.15 o'clock. The course will be free to the

medical profession.

The Health of Rochester—The report of the registrar

of vital statistics for the week ending October 15th shows

that there were fifty deaths during the week, as against

forty-one during the corresponding week of last year.

Twenty-five of the decedents were males ; nine under i

year old. Senility caused 12 deaths; pneumonia, 7; heart

disease, 6; consumption, 3; nephritis, 2; scarlet fever, i.

Eleven cases of diphtheria, nine of scarlet fever, and six

of consumption were reported.

The Medical Society of the County of Ontario, N. Y.—
The quarterly meeting held at Geneva on Tuesday, Octo-

ber loth, was opened with an address by Dr. G. W. Sar-

gent, of Seneca Castle, followed by a discussion, opened

by Dr. H. J. Knickerbocker, of Geneva, on related dis-

eases of the eye and nose, and a report of some recent

cases of cerebrospinal meningitis, by Dr. J. H. Jewett, of

Canandaigua.

The Binghamton State Hospital for the Insane—At the

joint meeting of the State Lunacy Commission with the

board of managers of the hospital, on Saturday, October

14th, alterations were recommended which will cost $300,-

000, including a new building for acute cases and several

tuberculosis camps Mrs. Henry Oliver Ely was appointed

to represent the Binghamton institution at the conference

of managers in New York on November 14th and 17th.

The Medical Society of the County of Suffolk, N. Y—
The semiannual meeting was held at the State Hospital.

Central Islip, Long Island, on Thursday, October 26, 1905.

The programme for the meeting was as follows : Semi-

annual Address by the Vice-President, by Dr. C. C. Miles,

of Greenport, A' Cervical Elevator; Presentation of a

Pathological Kidney, by Dr. W. H. Ross, of Brentwood;

clinic—Familiar Forms of Mental Disease, by Dr. C. G.

Brink and Dr. H. G. Gibson, Jr. ; Presentation of a Patho-

logical Brain, by Dr. M. B. Herman.

The Washington Heights Hospital—The new building

for this institution, at One Hundred and Seventy-ninth

Street and Broadway, was dedicated on Suriday, October

15th, with appropriate exercises, and the building thrown

open for inspection. The hospital is a two story stone

structure, and is equipped with all modern appliances. At
present there are thirty-two beds, and about a dozen more

will shortly be added. The institution is non-sectarian and,

it is believed, will meet the needs of all classes in the dis-

trict surrounding Washington Heights.

An Open Air Tuberculosis Sanatorium for Long Island.

—Permission has been granted by the trustees of Brook-
haven for the establishment of an open air sanatorium for

tuberculosis, between Patchogue and Medford, L. I. Since

the plan was broached some time ago its advocates have
been searching for a site. Richmond and Islip refused to

have tlie sanatorium. Brookhaven's trustees held a hear-

ing on the matter. Dr. Horace Greeley, of 147 Pacific

Street, Brooklyn, explained to them the proposed institu-

tion in detail, telling them that, owing to the sanitary regu-

lations such a camp would be healthier than the average
community The hospital's regulations are to be subject

to revision by the Brookhaven Board of Health. It is to

be exclusively for Long Island sufferers from tubercu-

losis.

Physicians as Members of Boards of Education Sev-
eral physicians of Nassau County, N. Y., are serving as

members of boards of education to the great advantage of

their respective districts. Dr. Charles H. Ludlum, of

Hempstead, has been president of the Hempstead board
for many years. His colleague is Dr. C. G. J. Finn ; Dr.

J. M. Foster, of Valley Stream, is the secretary of the

Valley Stream board of trustees; Dr. E. C. Smith is presi-

dent of the Woodmere board; Dr. F. T. DeLand, of Rock-
ville Centre, has, for several years, been president of the

South Side high school board ; Dr. Joseph H. Bogart, of

RosUti, is president of the Roslyn board ; Dr. James E.

Burns and Dr. J. D. Sayre are members of the Glen Cove
board.

The German Hospital of Brooklyn.—The Aid Society

of the hospital has issued an urgent appeal for assistance,

in the effort to raise funds for the purpose of building an
additional wing. During the past year the hospital has

been so overtaxed at times that it was necessary to place

cots in every available room, and often in the corridors.

An additional wing to the present building must soon be

built, and funds for this purpose must be raised. The com-
mittee appointed by the combined German societies of

BrooklTO has secured the Majestic Theatre of Brooklyn
for October 30th, 31st, and November ist for a benefit for

the German Hospital. Tickets may be obtained from, or

contributions sent to, Herman Scheldt, treasurer, P. O.
drawer 805, Brooklyn.

The Associated Physicians of Long Island held the

twenty-third annual meeting at Centre Moriches on Satur-

day, October 21, 1905. The meeting w-as attended by a

large number of physicians from Brooklyn and other parts

of the island. The following programme was presented

;

The Conservative Treatment of Urethral Stricture, by Dr.

George Morgan Muren, of Brooklyn; More Rapid Correc-

tion of Lateral Curvature of the Spine, by Dr. Walter Trus-

low, of Brooklyn; Anaesthetic Dosage: a New Regulable

Dropper—and Others, by Dr. Adolph Frederick Erdmann,
of Brooklyn. Dr. Robert L. Dickinson, of Brooklyn, was
chairman of the meeting. The election of officers resulted

as follows: President. Dr. W. B. Savage, of East Islip;

secretary. Dr. James C. Hancock, of Brooklyn.

The New York Academy of Medicine—A meeting of

the Section in Laryngology was held on Wednesday even-

ing, October 25th. The following programme was pre-

sented : Presentation of cases : Double Frontal Sinusitis

;

Operation, by Dr. Robert C. Myles; papers: (a) Some
Observations Made This Summer in the Throat Clinics of

Germany; remarks by Dr. C. G. Coakley and Dr. F. J.

Quinlan'; (b) Improved Instruments for the Removal of

the Nasoantra! Wall Through the Vestibule, by Dr. Robert

C. Myles ;
presentation of specimens and new instruments

:

(i) A Foreign Bodv Removed from the Right Bronchus,

by Dr. Charles A. Elsberg; (2) A Forceps and Speculum
for Use in the Submucous Resection of the Nasal Sxptum,
by Dr. L. M. Hurd.
The Section in Obstetrics and Gynaecology held a meet-

ing on Thursday evening, October 26th. The programme
was as follows: Presentation of specimens: (a) Two
Fibroid Uteri, by Dr. Augustin H. Goelct ; (b) Specimens

of Ectopic Gestation, by Dr. S. M. Brickner, Dr. E. H.

Grandin, and Dr. H. J. Boldt ; discussion: (a) ^Etiology

of Ectopic Gestation, by Dr. S. M. Brickner; (6) Differ-
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ential Diagnosis, by Dr. Brooks H. Wells; (c) The Indi-

cations Requiring the Abdominal Operation, by Dr. C. C.

Barrows; (d) The Indications Requiring the Vaginal

Operation, by Dr. J. Riddle GolTe; general discussion by

members of the section.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

We arc indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Department for the folloivmg statement of neiv cases and

deaths reported for the tzvo iveeks ending October ii, 1905:

^October 21 .-^ ^October l^.-^
Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Measles 113 2 81 5
Diphtlierla and ci-oup 218 28 219 19
Scarlet fever 73 6 69 1
Smallpox
Chlckenpox 35 . . 55
Tuherfulosis 326 151 302 14]
Typhoid fever 9!) 17 124 20
Cerebrospinal meningitis 10 8 4 9

876 212 854 198

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

Tuesday, October sist.—Rome, N. Y., Medical Society;

Boston Society of Medical Sciences (private).

Webnesday, November ist.—New York Academy of

Medicine (Section in Public Health) ; Society of

Alumni of Bellevue Hospital ; Harlem Medical Asso-
ciation of the City of New York; New York Genito-

urinary Society; Medical Microscopical Society of

Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Medical Society of the County of

Richmond, N. Y. (New Brighton) ; Penobscot, Me.,

County Medical Society (Bangor) ; Bridgeport, Conn.,

Medical Association.

Thursday, November 2nd.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine ; Brooklyn Surgical Society ; Society of Physi-

cians of the Village of Canandaigua, N. Y. ; Boston
Medicopsychological Association ; Obstetrical Society

of Philadelphia; United States Naval Medical Society

(Washington) ; Medical Society of City Hospital

Alumni, St. Louis ; Atlanta Society of Medicine.

Friday, November 3rd.—Practitioners' Society of New
York (private) ; Manhattan Clinical Society, New
York; Clinical Society of the New York Post Grad-
uate Medical School and Hospital ; Baltimore Clinical

Society.

Saturday, November 4th.—Manhattan Medical and Sur-
gical Society, New York (private) ; Miller's River,

Mass., Medical Society.

PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES

Woman's Hospital—During September 115 patients

were admitted to the Woman's Hospital and 130 were dis-

charged. Total number of patients treated in the dispen-

sary, 2,259.

The Methodist Hospital—During September the follow-

ing patients were treated in the Methodist Hospital: Sur-
gical, 450; medical, 57; gynaecological, 79; eye, 78; ear, 53;
nose and throat, 29; skin, 32. There were 2,789 dispen-

sary visits made.

Marriages—Dr. David M. Sanders and Miss Stella Har-
ris were married on October 17th.

Dr. John A. Topper and Miss Sarah E. Butler were mar-
ried on October 20th,

Dr. Francis D. Patterson and Miss Edith Z. Adamson
were married on October 21st.

Changes of Address—Dr. Albert Bernheim, to 1411
Spruce Street; Dr. Henry D. Beyea, to 1734 Spruce Street;
Dr. Horatio C. Wood, Jr., to 1925 Chestnut Street (ofSce)
and 3942 Walnut Street (residence) ; Dr. Charles H. Fra-
zier. to 1724 Spruce Street; Dr. J. W. Beckett, from Atlan-
tic City, N. J., to 2168 Heman Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Scientific Society Meetings for the Week Ending
November 4, 1905—Tuesday, October 31st, Medicolegal
Society. Wednesday, November ist. College of Physi-
cians; Association of Clinical Assistants of Wills Hospital.
Thursday, November 2nd, Obstetrical Society ; Medical
Society of the Southern Dispensary; Section Meeting,
Franklin Institute. Friday, November 3rd, American
Philosophical Society.

The Opening of the Pharmaceutical Schools,—The
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy inausurated it-; new ses-

sion on Monday, October and. The freshman class has

over 400 members, the largest in the history of the col-

lege.

The annual session of the Pharmaceutical Department of

the Medico-Chirurgical College was inaugurated on Sep-

tember 25th.

Frederick Douglas Memorial Hospital,—The following

officers were elected at the annual meeting of the Frederick

Douglas Memorial Hospital on October 13th: President,

Mr. S. S. M. Brock; vice-president, Mr. Levi Cromwell;
secretary, Mr. Charles H. Brooks; treasurer, Mr. Martin

J. Lehman; financial secretary. Dr. William A. Sinclair;

medical director and chief surgeon, Dr. E. Clarence How-
ard.

Deaths—Dr. Wellington G. Byerle died at Reading on
October i6th, aged 74 years. Dr. Byerle graduated from
the Jefferson Medical College. During the Civil War he
was a surgeon in the Union Army.

Dr. John H. Dickenshied died at Plover, Lehigh County,

Pa., on October 17th, aged 80 years. Dr. Dickenshied

graduated from the medical department of the University

of Pennsylvania.

Franklin Institute—The section meeting of the Frank-
lin Institute, to be held on Thursday evening, November
2nd, will be under the auspices of the Section in Physics

and Chemistry. Dr. W. D. Bigclow, chief of the division

of foods. United States Department of Agriculture, will

speak on Food Inspection. On Monday, November 13th,

Dr. Henry Lefifmann will lecture in Association Hall on
Modern Views of the Propagation of Disease, under the

auspices of the institute.

The Third Annual Convention of the State Nurses'
Association met at New Castle, Pa., on October 19th. The
following officers were elected: President, Miss Margaret
Whittakcr, of Philadelphia; vice-president. Miss Mary
Weir, of Pittsburgh ; second vice-president. Miss Mollie

Malloy, of Philadelphia ; secretary, Mrs. Lottie Lewis, of

Braddock; treasurer. William McNaughton, of Pittsburgh;

directors, Mrs. Hattie Cochran, of New Castle; Miss Anna
Brobson, of Philadelphia; Miss Emily Gamewell, of Scran-

ton; and Miss Helen Hunt, of Pittsburgh.

Charitable Bequests By the will of Mrs. Frances E.

Loeb, who died on August 29th, in Cheltenham Township,
the Jewish Hospital, the Jewish Maternity Home, and the

Jewish Old Folks' Home receive $500 each.

By the will of Charles J. Gallagher, St. Joseph's Orphan
Asylum, House of the Good Shepherd, Little Sisters of

the Poor, and the Philadelphia Protectory for Boys re-

ceived $5,000 each.

By the will of David Teller, the Jewish Hospital and the

Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum receive $250
each.

The will of William H. Murphy, of Newark, N. J., con-

tains charitable bequests amounting to $29,000.

Annual Meeting of the Pathological Society of Phila-

delphia—At the meeting of the Pathological Society of

Philadelphia, held October 12th, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year : President, Dr. W. M. L. Cop-
lin; vice-presidents, Dr. Joseph McFarland, Dr. Allen J.

Smith, Dr. Mazyck P. Ravenel, Dr. M. Howard Fussell

;

secretary. Dr. Albert P. Francine ; treasurer. Dr. Thompson
S. Westcott ; recorder. Dr. David L. Edsall ; curator. Dr.

Frank H. Craig; business committee. Dr. Warfield T.
Longcope. Dr. Allen J. Smith, Dr. David Riesman, Dr.

Joseph McFarland, Dr. John M. Cruice ; membership com-
mittee, Dr. William Pepper. Dr. William Egbert Robert-

son, Dr. Aller G. Ellis; publication committee. Dr. David
Riesman, Dr. A. O. J. Kelly, Dr. Joseph McFarland, Dr.

.•\ugustus A. Eshner; committee on morbid growths, Dr.

Randle C. Rosenberger, Dr. George P. Miiller, Dr. J. Dut-
ton Steele.

Presentation of a Portrait of Dr. Coxe—On the evening
of (X'tobcr 20tli. Dr. R. .\. Clecman presented a portrait

in oils of Dr. John Redman Coxe. at one time professor

of chemistry, to the medical department of the University

of Pennsylvania in behalf of Mr. J. Redman Coxe, a grand-
son of Dr. Coxe. The presentation was made at a meet-
ing of the Historical Society of the Medical Department of

the University, which was held at the office of Dr. R. G.

Curtin. 22 South Eighteenth Street. Dr. Coxe was born
in Trenton. N. J.. September 16, 1773. In 1790 he began

a four years' cour.>^e of study under Dr. Benjamin Rush,
in Philadelphia. He was appointed port physician in 1798.
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For five years he was connected with the Pennsylvania
Hospital. He was also a physician at the Philadelphia
Dispensary, and in 1809 was professor of chemistry in the

University of Pennsylvania. From 1818 to 1835 Dr. Coxe
was professor of materia medica and pharmacy in the uni-

versity. He died in Philadelphia in 1864.

Personal—Dr. Charles E. de M. Sajous has returned
from Switzerland.

Dr. W. F. Chung, chief surgeon of the Chinese Govern-
ment Hospital; Dr. Ho Kan Yuen, Chinese Navy; and Dr.
Tsui Ying Young, Chinese Imperial Army, have been
visiting Philadelphia medical institutions. The Chinese
surgeons have been in attendance on the congress of army
and navy surgeons in Detroit ; they came to Philadel-

phia on the 14th instant from Baltimore, where they had
been to inspect the Johns Hopkins Hospital.

Mr. H. A. Mackey has been appointed assistant director

of the Department of Public Health and Charities.

Dr. Mazyck P. Ravenel lectured on Consumption at the

Y. M. C. A. Hall in Kensington on October 19th, under
the auspices of the Kensington Free Dispensary for the

Treatment of Tuberculosis.

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State Commissioner of Health,
addressed the Pennsylvania State Federation of Women's
Clubs at Cambridge Springs on October 19th.

The Salem, N. J., County Medical Society The next
meeting will be held at the Schaefer House, Salem, at one
o'clock p. m., on Wednesday, November i, 1905. Surgeon
F. H. Sparrenberger, of Fort Mott, N. J., will read a paper
entitled A Slight Acquaintance with Asiatic Cholera in the

Philippine Islands.

The Clinical Society of the Elizabeth, N. J., General
Hospital and Dispensary—The twelfth annual meeting
was held at the hospital on the evening of October 17, 1905,
and the following officers were elected : President, Dr.
Stephen T. Quinn; vice-president. Dr. Stephen J. Keefe;
secretary. Dr. Russell A. Shirrefs ; treasurer. Dr. Frederick
H. Pierson. Preceding the election, the regular order of
business included the report of interesting medical and
surgical cases; the exhibition by Dr. N. L. Wilson of sev-
eral new instruments for nose and throat work ; exhibi-
tion of pathological specimens ; and the reading by Dr. T.
W. Lyon of a paper entitled Notes on Postoperative Treat-
ment.

The Health of Philadelphia—During the week ending
October 14, 1905, the following cases of transmissible dis-

eases were reported to the Bureau of Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Malarial fever 1
Typhoid fever 89 12
Scarlet fever 34
Chickenpox H
Diphtheria 48
Measles 17
Whooping congh 2- 1
Tuberculosis of the lungs 70 89
l^neumcnia 25 25
Erysipelas 2
Puerperal fever . . 1 2
Septicemia 1
Tetanus 1 1
Cancer 18 22

The following deaths were recorded from other trans-

missible diseases : Tuberculosis, other than tuberculosis of
the lungs, 10; cholera morbus, i; diarrhoea and enteritis

under two years, 22. The total deaths were 368, in an esti-

mated population of 1,438,318, corresponding to an annual
death rate of 13.34 in 1,000 population. The total infant

mortality was S3 ; under one year, 75 ; between one and two
years, 8. There were 39 still births ; 25 males and 14 fe-

males. The temperatures were generally above the nor-
mal.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

The Lawrence, Mass., Medical Club.—The regular
monthly meeting was held on Monday, October 23rd, with
Dr. J. F. Burnham, chairman for the evening. A paper on
Gastric Lavage was read by Dr. Victor A. Reed.

The Middlesex, Mass., East District Medical Society

At the monthly meeting, held at Boston on Wednesday,
October i8th. Dr. R. R. Stratton read a paper on Anaemia.
Dr. Silas H. Parks, of Reading, is president of the society.

The Cheshire, N. H., County Medical Society has elected
the following officers : President, Dr. C. W. Harrington, of
Peterborough; vice-president, Dr. J. D. Proctor, of Keene;
secretary-treasurer, Dr. C. S. Walker, of Keene; delegates
to the State Medical Society, Dr. M. T. Stone, of Troy,
and Dr. J. A. Craig, of Westmoreland.

A Hospital for Littleton, N. H—A gentleman, whose
name is not made public, has offered $5,000 toward the
erection of a hospital in Littleton and $1,000 a year for
the next five years, provided the town of Littleton will

support the project. It is expected that the plan will re-

ceive the desired support from the inhabitants of the
town.

The Massachusetts Association of City Physicians held
a meeting and dmner at Boston on Tuesday, October 17th.

The president, Dr. E. P. Gleason, of Brockton, occupied
the chair. After the dinner a paper on The Duties and
Responsibilities of the City Physician was read by Dr. John
H. McCoUom, of the Boston City Hospital, for fifteen

years city physician of Boston. Following the paper was
a general discussion. The next meeting of the association
will be held at Boston in December.

The Hartford, Conn., Medical Society At a meeting
held on Monday, October l6th. Dr. G. C. Bailey reported
a Case of Abscess of the Kidney occurring in a young boy;
Dr. H. G. Howe (chairman) reported a Case of Facial
Paralysis, and Dr. J. F. Dowling, one of Arteriosclerosis.

The subject for discussion for the evening was Diseases
of the Bladder. Dr. E. R. Storrs opened the discussion
with a paper, which was followed by papers by Dr. G. C.
Bailey and Dr. P. H. Ingalls. The subject was further
discussed by Dr. Stern, Dr. Smith, Dr. Segur, and others.

BALTIMORE AND THE SOUTH

A Physician's Residence Destroyed by Fire On Octo-
ber I2th the residence of Dr. C. S. Cowie, of Culpeper, Va.,
was burned. The loss was considerable on residence, fur-

niture, and outbuildings, there being only a small insurance
on the property.

The Middle Tennessee Medical Association The next
meeting will be held at Lebanon, Tenn., on November 16
and 17, 1905. This is said to be one of the most flourish-

ing associations in the South, and the meetings are always
very attractive, both from a scientific and a social stand-
point.

The Chatham, Ga., County Medical Society of Savan-
nah—At tlie last regular meeting, held on Wednesday,
October 4th, Dr. W. F. Brunner, health officer, discussed
the subject of Yellow Fever. At the Novanber meeting
Dr. John W. Daniel, of Savannah, will read a paper on
Bronchopneumonia in Children.

The Medical Association of Georgia In conformity
with the plan of reorganization, adopted by the association,

in April, 1905, Dr. J. S. Hawkins, councilor, will soon is-

sue a call to the profession of the First District, residing

in Savannah, for organization. ^An election of officers will

follow.

Personal—After an extended tour through England and
the Continent of Europe, Dr. J. T. Rogers, of Savannah,
is expected home the latter part of October.

Dr. W. B. Crawford, of Savannah, is suffering from an
attack of typhoid fever.

Dr. T. J. Charlton, of Savannah, is in New York under
the care of Dr. Wylie.

Dr. George R. White and Dr. T. P Waring, of Savan-
nah, have recently returned from the North.

The Baltimore Coimty Medical Association At a meet-
ing held at Towson, Md., on Thursday, October 19th, Dr.

John Rurah, of Baltimore, read a paper on Pneumonia in

Children. Dr. George H. Hocking, of Baltimore, is presi-

dent of the association, and Dr. R. C. Massenberg, of Tow-
son, is secretary.

The University of Maryland Medical Association—The
opening meeting of the season was held at Baltimore on
Tuesday, October 17th. The following programme was
presented : Discussion on Peritonitis, led by Dr. Bagley
and Dr. Winslow ; discussion on Radium Therapy, led by
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Dr. John C. Hemmeter; Exhibition of Pathological Speci-

mens, by Dr. Jose L. Hirsh. Officers were elected as fol-

lows : President, Dr. Harry Adler; vice-president, Dr. F.

G. Wright; secretary. Dr. J. Moldins. Dr. Ilirsh was
elected chairman of the executive committee.

The Grant-Hampshire-Hardy-Mineral, West Virginia,
Comities Medical Society was organized on January 5,

190S, at Key^er, W. Va., with Dr. E. 11. Parsons, of Pied-
mont, president. Meetings are held semiannually. The
society was a component part of the Tri-State Medical
Association, of Maryland, Pennsylvania, and West Vir-
ginia, which went out of existence in 1904. A meeting of

the society was held at Romney, W. Va., on Thursday,
October 26, 1905. Dr. Perciv;il Lantz, of Alaska, W. Va.,

is tlie secretary.

The University of Louisville, Medical Department
The vacancy caused by the death of Dr. J. A. Ouchterlony
has brought about several changes in the medical faculty.

M. a recent meeting of the board of directors, the follow-

ing changes were made : The chair of Principles and Prac-
tice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, which was occupied
by Dr. Ouchterlony, was tendered to and accepted by Dr.
John G. Cecil. His chair, that of Materia Mcdica, was
given to Dr. H. A. Cottell. The chair of Physiology, for-

merly occupied by Dr. Cottell, was assigned to Dr. E. R.
Palmer.

A Municipal Consumptive Hospital for Washington,
D. C—At a recent meeting at Washington of the asso-

ciated charities committee for the prevention of consump-
tion, it was stated that steps had been taken to cooperate
with the district authorities and others in the movement to

secure an appropriation by Congress of $150,000 for a

municipal hospital for consumptives. The city of Wash-
ington has already done much in the antiphthisis crusade
by public lectures to the poor and unread persons of the

city, and the work has produced valuable results. The
campaign of education will be resumed this autumn and
continued throughout the winter. \ centrally situated

house will be opened where practical instruction in the

treatment of the disease will be given and a large number
of free lectures will be delivered.

The Death Rate of Baltimore The report of the
health department for the week ending October 21st shows
a total of 197 deaths as compared with 160 the correspond-
ing week of last year; 171 in 1903, and 166 in 1902. The
annual death rate in a thousand of population was

:

Whole, 17.50; white, 14.90; colored, 31.44. The principal

causes of death were : Typhoid fever, 5 ; measles, I ; whoop-
ing cough, 3; diphtheria, 3; consumption, 27; cancer. 13;
apoplexy. 5; organic heart diseases. 11; bronchitis, 3;
pneumonia, 18; diarrhcea, 7; Bright's disease, 14; con-
genital debility, 21; lack of care. 4; old age, 3; and acci-

dents, etc., 9. The following number of cases of infec-

tious diseases was reported, as compared with the corre-
sponding week of last year

:

1004. inon.
Diphtheria :fO 2n
Scai-let fever 15 6
Typhoid fever ] .'i 44
Measles 'J 1

Mumps n 1

Whooping cough i) 1
L'

rhlrkenpox .'» 1

Consumption 14 10

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

A Projected Emergency Hospital for Denver -A plan
to build an emergency hospital in the business section,

where most accidents occur, and to cost about $40,000, is

being contemplated by the board of aldermen. It is alleged
that patients are often carried to some liospital distnnt

from the scene of accident, and that the delay has been
the cause of several deaths.

The Chicago Neurological Society A meeting of the
society was held at the Sherman House on Thursday, Oc-
tober 26th, at 6.30 p. m. The order of exercises was as

follows : Dr. D'Orsay Hecht was to read an abstract of
his paper on Dementia Prsco.x, for discussion ; Dr. Julius
Grinker was to present a Case of Brown-Sequard's Paraly-
sis ; Dr. Henry Cradle was to present a Case of Serous
Meningitis; Dr. Hugh T. Patrick and Dr. D'Orsay Hecht
were to present an unusual Case of Tabes Dorsalis.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Week Ending
October 21, 1905, compared with the preceding week and
with the corresponding week of 1904. All death rates com-
puted on Uniteil States Census Bureau's midyear popula-
tions— 1,990,750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904.

Oct. 21, Oct. 14, Oct. •12,

1905. 1905. 1904.
Total deaths, all causes 466 477 462
-Annual death rate In 1,000 12.19 12.49 12.00

Sfxi'S—
Males 260 252 2«1
Females 206 225 201

Ages

—

Under 1 vear 101 104 75
Retween i and 5 years 33 51 :<2

Betvfeeu 5 and 20 years 30 .'S4 33
Between 20 and 60 years 200 187 214
Over 611 years 102 101 108

Important causes of death

—

Apoplexy 12 13 13
Bright s Disease 45 28 44
Bronchitis 6 15 13
Consumption 55 53 54
Cancer 24 24 28
Convulsions 10 14 5
Dipiitheria 8 7 13
Heart diseases 32 38 38
Intestinal diseases, acute 64 69 4^
Measles T ^
Nervous diseases 12 21 17
Pneumonia 44 38 31
Scarlet fever 1 1 2
Suicide 12 10 -j

Tvplioid fever 12 13 •>

Violenie (other than suicide) 34 37 ::i

Whoopins,' cough 5 -

All other causes 95 90 104

GENERAL

The Walter Reed United States Army General Hospital.

—The Secretary of War has directed that the new armv
hospital at Washington be thus desi.gnated, in honor of

the late Major Walter Reed, surgeon. United States Army.

The International Sanitary Conference was held at

Washington, D. C, on Monday and Tuesday, October 9th

and loth, under the presidency of Dr. Walter Wyman,
supervising surgeon general of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service. The City of ]\Iexico was selected

as the next place of meeting in December, 1907.

The United States Civil Service Commission annou-ices

an examination on November 22, 1905, to secure eligibles

from which to make certification to fill a vacancy in the

position of physician (male), at $1,000 per annum. San
Juan Indian Agency, N. M. ; another, at $900 per annum,
at Fort Bidwell, Cal., and similar v.acancies as they may
occur in the Indian Service. As the commission has ex-

perienced considerable difficulty in securing eligibles for

this position, but five having been secured as the result of

the examination held on September 13, 1905, qualified per-

sons are urged to enter this examination. Age limit. 25 to

55 years on the date of the examination. This examination

is open to all male citizens of the United States who com-

ply with the requirements. Applicants should at once ap-

ply to the United States Civil Service Commission. Wash-
ington, D. C, for full information concerning places at

which the examination will be held, etc.

The Alvarenga Prize of the College of Physicians of

Philadelphia.—The College of Physicians of Philadelphia

announces that the next award of the .\lvarenga Prize, be-

ing the income for one year of the bequest of the late

Seiior .Mvarenga. and amounting to about one himdred
and ei.ghty dollars, will be made on July 14, 1906, provided

that an csay deemed by the committee of award to be

worthy of the prize shall have been offered. Essays in-

tended for competition may be upon any subject in medi-
cine, but cannot have been published. They must be type-

written, and must be received by the secretary of the col-

lege on or before May I. 1906. Each essay must be sent

without signature, but must be plainly marked with a motto
and be accompanied by a sealed envelope, having on its

outside the motto of the paper and within the name and
address of the author. It is a condition of competition
that the successful essay or a copy of it shall remain in

possession of the college; other essays will be returned
upon application within three months after the award.
The .Mvarenga Prize for 1905 has been awarded to Dr.
Chalmers Watson, of Edinburgh, for his essay entitled

;

The Importance of Diet ; an Experimental Study from a
Xew Standpoint.
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^ttlr of Current ^ihralurf.

PRESSE MEDICALE.

September so, 1905.

1. Spirochaetae Pallidae in the Fluid of Blisters,

By C. Levaditi and G. Z. Petresco.

2. First Congress of the International Society of Surgery.

3. French Congress of Medicine.

I. Spirochaetae Pallidae in the Fluid of Blis-

ters.—Levaditi and Petresco blistered three syph-

ilitic women and examined the fluid thus ob-

tained in search of the spirochsetas pallidas Schau-

dinn. The constant presence of this microorgan-

ism in the blood of syphilitics cannot be said as

yet to be positively established, but in all of these

cases of spirochastze were found and the demon-
stration was complete, that they may be obtained

in this manner. This vesicatory method may
prove to be of value in the microbiological study

of syphilis.

LYON MEDICALE.

October I, 1905.

Syphilis and the Spiroch^ta Pallida of Schaudinn and Hoff-

mann, By J. Nicolas, M. Favre, and C. Andre.

Sjqjhilis and Spirochaeta Pallida.—Nicolas,

Favre. and Andre detail their method of investi-

gation, the lesions examined, the influence of age

on the characteristics of chancre, the character-

istics and morphology of the spirochaetae and the

variability in their appearance. Then they pre-

sent a summary of the literature on this subject

and finally conclude that the frequency of the

spirochaetae during the contagious stage of syph-

ilis in the lesions of the genital and buccal mu-
cous membranes, in the glands and in the blood

of those suffering from this disease, forms a

strong evidence that they play a pathogenic part.

This theory is supported by the presence of spiro-

chaetae in pemphigus and in the organs of those

who have hereditary syphilis. The distribution

of spirochaetae is uneven and their quantity is very

variable. They are present in the glands, but

not in a state of purity. The glands in the neigh-

borhood of the primary lesion are always in-

vaded by a greater or less number of other corn-

mon parasites. Spirochaetae have been found in

non-syphilitic lesions, but they belonged to the

refringens variety of spirochaetae, not the pal-

lida.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER INNERE MEDIZIN.

August 19, 1903.

I. A Case of Pulmonary Insufficiency in Childhood,

By Heinrich Basse.

I. Pulmonary Insufficiency in Childhood.—
Basse reports the case of an undersized child of

five and a half years of age who presented a prom-

inence of the cardiac region with a decided thrill

over it. The heart dulness was enlarged, and

a loud diastolic murmur, preceded by a loud first

pulmonary sound, could be heard. The diastolic

murmur changes in its length. If it lasts a long

time, feelings of anxiety and precordial distress

are complained of and the pulse becomes irregu-

lar. The author ascribes the disease to an intra-

uterine or extrauterine endocarditis.

BERLINER KLINISCHE WOCHENSCHRIFT.
August 14, 1905.

1. Operation Upon Tumors of the Cerebellum,

By M. BORCHARDT.

2. Artificial Interruption of Pregnancy -on' Account of

Hyperemesis and Tuberculosis, By P. RuGE.

3. Action of Some Stomachics Upon Gastric Secretion,

By T. HoppE.

4. Serious Poisoning by a Fifty Per Cent. Resorcin Paste,

By S. Kaiser.

5. Examination of the Stomach in Gynaecological Disease,

By H. Winkler.

6. A Case of Arsenic Poisoning, By Meyerhoff.

7. Two Cases of Congenital Paresis of the Inferior Rec-

tus Muscle, One Cured by Operation,

By G. GUTMANN.

8. Diagnosis of Gastric Chemical Action,

By V. Bartenstein.

9. Prophylaxis and Abortive Treatment of Gonorrhoea,

By J. Vogel.

2. Induction of Abortion for Hyperemesis.—
Ruge says that in advanced cases of tuberculosis

in a pregnant woman consideration must be given

only to the life of the child. In cases of early

tuberculosis, abortion should be more frequently

induced than it is. In cases of hyperemesis, Ruge
is guided by the general condition of the patient.

If she shows a marked falling off' in strength, the

life of the child must not be considered too long.

3. Action of Stomachics.—Hoppe conducted

his examinations on dogs with gastric fistulae. In

one animal which suffered from a chronic gas-

tritis, the administration of orexine tannate caused

increased secretion with heightened acidity. This

did not take place in a healthy animal. Condu-
rango and some of the tinctures caused the same
phenomena, but the first did not bring about an

increase in acidity.

4. Poisoning by Resorcin.—Kaiser reports a

case in which three ounces of a fifty per cent,

resorcin paste were applied to the back of a young
man suffering from lupus vulgaris. He was
seized with severe pains, sweating, then became
greatly excited, and later had an opisthotonos

and profound lethargy. After several hours, im-

provement and later, recovery, followed. The
phenomena were undoubtedly due to an absorp-

tion of resorcin.

5. Gastric Examinations and Gynaecological

Disease.—Winkler examined forty-one gynaeco-

logical patients for secretory and motor disturb-

ances of the stomach. In cases of retroflexion of

the uterus, a subacidity was often found, and fre-

quently a motor insufficiency and a gastroptosis.

In cases of retroversion and retroposition, the

chemical finding was usually normal. Sensory

neuroses were not very common. A frequent

finding was a general splanchnoptosis due to re-

laxed "ligaments. The author finds that hyper-

chlorhydria must often be treated in addition to

the gynaecological ailment.

6. Arsenic Poisoning.—Meyerhoff reports a

case of .suicide bv arsenic. There were contin-
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uous vomiting, abdominal pain, diarrhcea, and on

the second day severe neuralgic pains in the legs

appeared. Singultus continued violently until

death, after which decomposition set in very rap-

idly.

9. Prophylaxis of Gonorrhoea.—Vogel speaks

of the newer methods of the prophylaxis of gon-

orrhoea, the instillation into the urethra after coi-

tus of a solution of silver nitrate (two to four

per cent.), or of protargol in gelatine (twenty per

cent.). Vogel says that the abortive treatment

of the disease is justified only during the first few

days. He uses ten ccm. of a four per cent, solu-

tion of protargol, and gives from fifteen to thirty

drops of santal oil internally. On the same day,

one or two irrigations of the anterior urethra are

made by the physician either with boric acid or

potassium permanganate, the former in three per

cent, strength, the latter in a strength of one to

4,000. The whole procedure is repeated on the

two following days.

August 21, 1905.

1. Lumbar .Anaesthesia with Stovaine,

By O. TiLMANN.

2. Hypoleucocytosis and the Bone Marrow,

By C. GUETIG.

3. Tuberculin Treatment and Immunity to Tuberculosis,

By JiJRGENS.

4. Early Bacterioscopic Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tubercu-

losis, By C. A. Blume.

5. Styptol in Uterine Haemorrhages and Dysmenorrhoea,

By K. Abel.

6. Infantile Atrophy, By G. Tugendreich.

7. New Test for Lactic Acid, By Croner and Cronheim.

8. Value of High Rectal Irrigations, By L. von Aldor.

9. Lumbar Anaesthesia, By Hildebrandt.

I. Stovaine Anaesthesia.—Tilmann reports

forty-two cases of lumbar ansesthesia with sto-

vaine. He uses from 0.04 gramme to 0.06 gramme
of stovaine in solution. In all cases anaesthesia

sufficient for operation was achieved. No influ-

ence was seen upon the pulse, and there were no
nausea and vomiting. A number of the patients

suffered from headache, however, some time after

the operation. As indications for the use of sto-

vaine anaesthesia, the author mentions cardiac

and pulmonary disease, alcoholism, and adiposity.

4. Diagnosis of Phthisis.—Blume suggests

that patients suspected of having pulmonary
tuberculosis who cannot or do not expectorate,

be given glass slides against which they shall

cough. lie has often found that these, when
stained in the usual way, show the presence of

tubercle bacilli.

5. StyptoL—Abel repeats his eulogy of styp-

tol (cotarnine phthallate). It is but slightly

toxic, has a sedative action, does not influence the

heart, and docs not cause uterine contractions.

It has a decided styptic action. It is given in

doses of ^/,(, of a grain from three to nine times

daily. The powder dusted over bleeding carci-

nomatous areas was also useful in stopping haem-
orrhage.

8. High Rectal Irrigations.—\'on Aldor
proved by means of the Rontgcn rays that a long,

soft rectal tube passed high, actually reaches the

colon high up, so that applications made in this

manner are best in the treatment of colonic con-

ditions requiring local applications.

ROUSSKY VRATCH,

August 6, 1905-

1. On the Influence of Silver Nitrate Upon the Composi-

tion of the Gastric Juice, and Upon the Motor Power

of the Stomach iii Disease {To be continued),

By A. A. Daidakoff.

2. A Case of Complete Adhesion of the Soft Palate to the

Posterior Wall of the Pharynx, with Atrophy of

Both Tonsils, By O. A. Bairaschefski.

3. A Case of Traumatism of the Head, Inflicted by a Bear,

By N. P. Sadokoff.

4. Visual Capacity Sufficient for Admission to the Army
According to Existing Laws (To be concluded).

By A. G. Basutinski.

5. Acute Poisoning with Alcohol in St. Petersburg. Asy-

lums for Drunkards {To be concluded)

,

By A. L. Mendelsohn.

2. Anomaly of the Palate and Tonsils.—
Bairaschefski reports a case of complete coales-

cence of the soft palate with the posterior wall of

the pharynx. Tarenetski could find but 15 cases

of this kind reported in literature, until 1880,

and this class of anomalies is exceedingly rare.

The patient was a soldier, aged 21 years, who
was admitted with pain in the throat on swal-

lowing. The soft palate was completely adherent

to the posterior wall ; the uvula was completely

absent, and the tonsils were rudimentary. The
patient's testicles were normal in size and form,

a fact which was noted, because sometimes these

glands atrophy when the tonsils are rudimentary.

The cause of this deformity according to most
authors, is a contact of ulcerated or slightly ex-

foliated mucous membranes behind the palate. A
stream of air in respiration presses the two sur-

faces together. Some regard the presence of a

perforation in the soft palate as a necessary con-

dition for the occurrence of the adhesion, the

stream of air passing through the opening in the

soft palate, causing the posterior surface to ad-

here to the posterior pharyngeal wall. Of forty-

one cases of partial and total adhesion collected

by Taranetski, twenty-nine showed syphilis : four

a simple catarrhal amygdalitis, and two scrofula.

In other cases the cause was traced to scarlet

fever, rheumatism, etc. In the present instance,

the aetiology was obscure, and the patient had no
suspicion of his deformity, until he was examined.

It is possible that he had had a syphilitic ulcera-

tion of his palate in childhood. The influence

of the adhesion upon the speech and respiratory

function of the patient seemed negligible. The
patient pronounced very well, even those letters

which require the ascent of the palate for utter-

ance. The explanation of this is. that the pal-

ate in these cases is fixed in a nearly physiolog-

ical position, and in this way serves for the pro-

nunciation of the majority of vowels and con-

sonants. Neither the timbre of his voice nor the

speech of the patient evoked the slightest sus-

picion that his palate was deformed.
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3. Injuries of the Head Inflicted by a Bear.

—

The case reported by Sadokoff is interesting

chiefly on account of the frightful mutilations

which his patient suiifered in the struggle with a

bear. The animal grasped his cheeks, horribly

crushed his face and bit his lower jaw. On ad-

mission to the hospital, ten weeks after the in-

jury, two transverse scars were found upon the

left cheek and a third scar at the level of the lower

jaw. On the right side there were two scars upon
the cheek and one near the ear. In the centre

of each of these scars were fistulse. A double

fracture of the lower jaw was also found, and
false joints had formed at the site of the frac-

tures. The tongue was contracted at its base and
projected from the mouth. The patient could

not move his tongue, nor did he have any sensa-

tions of taste or of pain on the right half of this

organ. His pharynx was markedly contracted

and admitted only an instrument of the size o; a

goose quill. So that he could take only liquid

food, and could not speak. After a tracheotomy,

an external oesophagotomy was performed, and
a soft rubber tube was allowed to remain in his

stomach. The cicatrix in the pharynx was en-

larged by incision, and the portion of the tongue

which projected from the mouth was resected

by means of the thermocautery. The fractures

of the jaw were united by wires. With all these

complicated operations, the patient made a good
recovery, although he continued to eat only soft

and liquid food.

August IJ!, 1903.

1. The Operative Treatment of Subcutaneous Ruptures

of the Spleen, By B. K. Finklestein.

2. The .Action of Silver Nitrate on the Composition of the

Gastric Juice and the Motor Power of the Stomach

in Disease (To be concluded).

By .\. -A. Baib.'iKOFF.

3. Visual Capacity Required for Military Service, Accord-

ing to Existing Regulations (Continued),

By -A.. G. Bassiutinski-

4. Acute Alcoholic Poisoning in St. Petersburg. Asylums

for Drunkards (To be concluded).

By A. L. Mendlesohn.

I. Rupture of the Spleen.—Finklestein re-

ports three cases of rupture of the spleen as the

result of severe injuries. In the first two of these

cases the rupture occurred after a severe beating

which the patients had received three days be-

fore admission to the hospital. In the third case,

the man was thrown from a horse while riding

at full speed, and in falling struck the corner of

a sentry box. In two of the cases the source of

the haemorrhage was made out positively before

operation. In the third case, however, there was
acute peritonitis, and rupture of the spleen was
not made out. A noteworthy fact was that in

all three cases the spleen was enlarged as the

result of malarial changes. The author thinks

that if the spleen in these instances had been

normal, the ruptures would not haVe occurred so

readily. The symptoms of rupture of the spleen,

in addition to the shock, include the presence of

an extremely tense abdominal wall and the signs

of internal haemorrhage, as well as those of peri-

toneal irritation. These symptoms do not differ

materially from those of rupture of other abdom-
inal organs, and in most cases the diagnosis can-
not be exactly made. Without operation, the
mortality from these ruptures is ninety-five -per
cent, and in forty per cent, of cases, death occurs
within one hour after the injury. The results of

operative treatment are somewhat better, the
total percentage of deaths after operation vary-
ing from thirty-seven to forty-seven. The oper-
ation favored by most surgeons is resection of
the spleen. In a total of seventy cases, selected

by Krukoft', fifty-four spleens were resected

;

three were sutured ; six tamponed ; and one had
its pedicle ligated. In four cases a simple laparot-
omj' was performed ; in one case the wound was
cauterized with hot air and was packed ; and in

one case it was sutured and packed. Brewer is

a strong advocate of tamponing, and has reported
several cases of severe rupture of the spleen in

which this method was successful. The most
rapid and trustworthy method, according to the
majority of authors, however, is the removal of
the entire organ, although tamponing and sutur-
ing are excellent methods when the wound is

small and easily accessible.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

October zi, 190$.

1. Chronic Ulcer of the Stomach and First Portion of

the Duodenum, with Especial Reference to the Sur-

gical Treatment. By William J. Mayo.
2. The Early Daignosis of Gastric Ulcer, By H. D. Niles.

3. The McGraw Ligature, By A. J. Ochsner.

4. Periodic Paralysis. By George E. Holtzapple.

5. .'\merican Hygiene. Chairman's -Address Before the

Section on Hygiene and Sanitary Science,

By John S. Fulton.

6. Innocent Fibromyoma of the Uterus,

By Thomas B. Eastman.

7. The After Effects of Diphtheria on the Heart,

By Franklin W. White.

I. Chronic Ulcer.—]\Iayo asserts that chronic

ulcer of the stomach is a more frequent disease

than clinicians would lead us to believe. He
compares the autopsy findings with the clinical

diagnosis in the same hospitals which show a

much larger percentage of the former. In re-

gard to the relative frequency of gastric and duo-

denal ulcers, we have but few statistics, and these

show too small a proportion of duodenal ulcers.

In the last two and one half years, out of 231 pa-

tients operated upon by himself and Dr. Charles

H. Mavo. the duodenum was involved seventy-

four times. For clinical purposes, the author

classifies all ulcers operated upon in two groups

:

the indurated and the non-indurated. The in-

durated ulcer involves all the coats of the organ

and usually shows evidences of cicatrization in

some parts of its extent. The diseased area is a

thick, milky white patch, easily identified from

without the gastric or duodenal wall. In the

stomach it involves the pyloric portion in the

great majority of cases, frequently saddle shaped,

riding the lesser curvature and extending flap

like down the anterior and posterior walls. The
non-indurated ulcer has also been called the med-
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ical or clinical ulcer, because although they give

undoubted evidence of the disease, there is noth-

ing to show the site of the ulcer from the ex-

terior of the stomach upon operation. The rea-

son for this is that the lesion involves only the

mucous coat. It may be so small as to escape

detection even with a careful examination of the

interior of the stomach. An interesting diagnos-

tic feature is the presence of an enlarged sen-

tinel gland in the omentum, tributary to the le-

sion. In thes^ cases, operating for purely medi-
cal indications, leads to unscientific and at times
indiscriminate resort to operation. He does not

advise operation in any case of acute ulcer unless

compelled by some complication, such as perfor-

ation, haemorrhage, or grave obstruction. He
does not advise operation in chronic ulcer until

careful and prolonged medical treatment has
failed to permanently cure, and is against opera-

tion in neurotic patients with prolapse of the

stomach. He thinks operation to be indicated in

all cases of stagnation and retention of food de-

pending on mechanical causes such as pyloric

obstruction, and in cases of exhausting haemor-
rhage, also in that considerable group of chronic
cases with acute exacerbations, in which frequent
relapses with their attendant disabilities prevent
the patient from the enjoyment of good health.

The operation favored by the author is a gastro-
jejunostomy, made on a line perpendicular with
the cardiac orifice of the stomach ; the opening
must be placed on the posterior wall at the very
bottom of the gastric cavity, and should extend
anteriorly one quarter inch; the jejunum should
be anastomosed within three inches of its origin,

so that there shall be no loop. Next to this the

operation of greatest value is gastroduodenos-
tomy as devised by Finney. The operation of

Rodman will gain ground in the future.

2. Gastric Ulcer.—Xilcs emphasizes the im-

portance of early diagnosis of gastric ulcer, and
says that in making a differential diagnosis we
should take into consideration, the age of the

patient, the frequency of ulcer as compared with
other stomach lesions, and remember that gas-

tritis, gastralgia, and so called dyspepsia, may
have ulcer as a primary cause, while hyperacid-

ity, if persistent, points to the existence or com-
ing of an ulcer. We should attach importance
as to whether or not the continuance of the symp-
toms is favorably influenced by medicinal or die-

tetic measures. He believes that when in doubt,

and the preponderance of evidence indicates the

probability of ulcer, an exploratory incision

should lie made.

3. McGraw Ligature.—Ochsner tabulates

one hundred and twenty-four cases in which he

used the McGraw ligature, and concludes that:

(i) Anastomosis with the McGraw elastic liga-

ture can be accomplished in a satisfactory way
fa) between stomach and intestines, (b) between
intestine and intestine; (2) the opening can be

made any desired length ; (3) it can be made
without carrying infectious material from the

lining of the stomach or intestine to the peri-

tonaeum
; (4) it can be performed quickly; (5) it

requires no special skill or ingenuity; (6) the

patient shows very little, if any, .shock after the

operation; (7) the patients are relatively very

free from pain and can usually sit up in bed with

the aid of a head rest a few hours after the oper-

ation
; (8) the method should not be employed

in making a pyloroplasty; (9J it should not be

used in making a cholecystenterostomy. He de-

scribes the steps of the operation as follows: (i)

A round rubber cord, two mm. in diameter, made
of the best material, should be used; (2) a po.s-

terior row of Lembert sutures is applied; (3) a

long straight needle armed with the rubber liga-

ture is passed into the lumen of the intestine and

out again at the desired distance, from 5 to 10

cm. away from the point of introduction ; (4)

while an assistant holds the intestine the surgeon

stretches the rubber in the needle, and when cjuite

thin draws it rapidly through the intestine ; (5)

the same step is repeated through the stomach ;

(6) a strong silk ligature is placed across and
underneath the rubber ligature between the lat-

ter and the point where the stomach and the in-

testine come together; (7) a single tie is made
in the rubber ligature a*ter the latter has been

drawn very tightly; (8) the silk ligature is passed

around the ends of the rubber ligature where
they cross, and tied securely three times

; (g) the

ends of the latter are released and cut ofif, being

held by the silk ligature; (10) the Lembert suture

is continued around in front until the point of its

beginning is reached, where it will be tied; (11)

care must be exercised to prevent tying the rub-

ber ligature too far backward and thus getting

behind the posterior row of Lembert sutures.

4. Periodic Pareilysis.—Holtzapple publishes

his observations of a family, subject to this dis-

ease: Most of the members of this family began

to have attacks at about the period of puberty

or later in the second decade, and a few had seiz-

ures, at long intervals, as early as the eighth or

ninth year. During the inter\'als between at-

tacks these people seem perfectly well. The
hereditary nature of this affection is, in his opin-

ion, established, inasmuch as every one of the

paralytic group had either a father or mother

who was subject to seizures of paralysis or sick

headache, or both. The general clinical descrip-

tion of the attacks of headache in this family is

very much the same as of ordinary hemicrania.

Most of these members began to have attacks

when only a few years old. The attacks in many
recurred once a week with great regularity until

after puberty, when the intervals were usually

somewhat longer. One member had weekly at-

tacks of sick headache during her whole lifetime

;

death occurred at the age of seventy-six. These

attacks were seldom associated with any appar-

ent disorder of the digestive organs. A number
had attacks until the age of twenty or thirty

vears, when they were replaced by attacks of

paralysis, and a number had both alternately. A
severe attack of headache would in some indi-

viduals seem to protect for a short period against

an attack of paralysis. He has made these obser-

vations during the last twenty-two years in a

faniilv in four generations. The toial number of

this family who have had periodic paralysis is
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seventeen. Eighteen members have had sick

headache. Five had attacks of paralysis and
headache. Fourteen members have had attacks

of paralysis only, and thirteen have had attacks

of only headache. The total number afflicted

with either paralysis or headache is thirty-two.

Six deaths occurred during an attack. This af-

fection in its typical form is characterized b}^ pe-

riodic flaccid motor paralysis, involving all of the

voluntary muscles, except those of the face, eyes,

tongue, organs of speech, of deglutition, and the

sphincters of rectum and bladder. The attacks

may be distinctly periodic for a time and at short

intervals, especially in young adults, but fre-

quently later in life at much longer and irregular

intervals. The paralysis may be partial or com-
plete, localized or general, the upper extremities

alone or only the lower may be involved. It may
be confined to the neck, or one half of the body
may be complete]}' paralyzed, while partial pa-

ralysis affects the other half. The paralysis may
be partial in the morning and become complete
during the day. During an attack of paralysis

there may be one or more periods of marked im-

provement, usually of a few hours' duration, fol-

lowed by complete helplessness.

6. Fibromyoma of Uterus.—Eastman asserts

that in a very large proportion, or in practically

all, fibroid tumors, there exists in the tumor itself

at the time of diagnosis, or will exist with consid-

erable degree of certainty at some future time,

conditions which warrant their removal, or that

the tumor will sooner or later produce such con-

ditions elsewhere. He does this with the full

realization that there come to the autopsy room
numerous cases wherein such tumors have ex-

isted for years symptomless, and in which they

were in no way responsible for the death of the

woman. Considering the statistics, the accuracy

of which cannot be doubted, the low death rate

in hysterectomy in the hands of competent oper-

ators and in cases not too long neglected, and
particularly the fact that many of these tumors
on removal reveal conditions threatening death,

and which are not suspected, and cannot be diag-

nosticated prior to operation, he is convinced
that all iibromyomata should be removed unless

there be concurrent conditions which render the

operation inadvisable.

7. After Effects of Diphtheria.—White, after

a study of the heart complications in nearly one
thousand case§ of diphtheria, concludes: (i) The
cardiac disturbance after diphtheria usually pre-

sents the picture of a mitral insufficiency with ir-

regular heart action and few symptoms. Occa-
sional cases have rapid pulse or cardiac irregular-

ity without any other signs. (2) Moderate dis-

turbance of the heart is very common after diph-

theria and in a large number of cases persists

from two to six months after the original illness.

(3) In many cases the cardiac lesion does not
clear up in the first half year, but lasts much
longer; some ultimately recover; others probably
do not. The duration of the heart trouble is

usually in proportion to the severity of the orig-

inal illness. (4) The fact that children often

have few heart symptoms after diphtheria must
not mislead us as to the importance of the injury

to the heart. (5) Cardiac disturbance of long

duration following diphtheria may be entirely

recovered from. It is not necessary to give up
hope of recovery in individual long cases. (6)

The treatment of this condition consists in a suffi-

cient periofl of rest in bed, and then* in watching
the eiTects of mild exercise on the heart for sev-

eral months at least and grading it to meet indi-

vidual requirements.

MEDICAL NEWS.

October 2i, 1905.

1. Pericardial Effusions, By Frank A. Jones.

2. Antitoxine for Poisonous Mushroom Into-xication : A
Preliminary Communication, By W. W. Ford.

3. The Diagnosis and Treatment of Anaemia,

By Harlow Brooks.

4. The Different Conditions in Tuberculous Kidney and

Their Treatment, By Charles L. Gibson.

5. The Bacterial Treatment of Sewage and Its Adapt-

ability to Small Communities, By R. F. Palmer.

6. A Study of the Results of Abdominal Hysterectomy

for Fibroids of the Uterus, With and Without Drain-

age, By Joseph Brettauer.

1. Pericardial Effusions.—Jones reports three

cases of pericardial effusions, and says in conclu-

sion : Let us recapitulate and accentuate some
facts: (i) Do not confuse a flat note on percus-

sion with a dull note
; (2) in all cases of suspected

pericarditis watch carefully with reference to the

developing effusions : (3) apply the physical signs

carefully and cautiously, thereby saving yourself

the embarrassment of confusing pericardial effu-

sions with pleuritic effusions.

2. Antitoxine for Poisonous Mushroom In-

toxication.—Ford states that the number of

deaths from the consumption of poisonous fungi

is by no means small, and the cases of non-fatal

poisoning are quite numerous. The chief symp-
toms during life are the profound prostration

with cyanosis, headache, vomiting, and diarrhoea,

and the principal lesions post mortem are exten-

sive ecchymoses and hsemorrhages in the serous

membranes and parenchymatous organs, together

with profound fatty degeneration in liver and
kidney. In America, where fungi are but little

used as articles of diet, few cases of poisoning

occur. The Amanita phalloides grows abundantly

in the woods in the vicinity of Baltimore, but is

especially common in the Blue Ridge Mountains
of the Carolinas, Pennsylvania, and Maryland.
Collected fungi were dried in the sun and an ex-

tract made later by macerating them in water,

expressing them between folds of linen cloth, fil-

tering through ordinary filter paper, then through

a Berkefeld filter under pressure. As thus pre-

pared the extract is a thin, dark brown fluid

which may be kept almost indefinitely without

losing its toxic properties. The toxic principle

contained in this extract is known since Robert's

time as Phallin. It is very poisonous to small

animals. If rabbits be treated with repeated small

doses of Phallin subcutaneously, followed by
large doses intraperitoneally, it is possible to
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immunize them against the action of multiple

toxic doses. The mortality among animals so

treated is very great, but successful results have

been thus far obtained with five or six rabbits.

These animals were eventually able to withstand

the injection of about five times a fatal dose and

their blood serum exhibited definite antihemoly-

tic and antitoxic properties. The strongest serum

thus obtained will neutralize the hemolytic prin-

ciple of Phallin in a dilution of Vioooo. using as

an index of hemolysis the quantity of Phallin

just sufficient to dissolve one cubic centimetre of

a five per cent, solution of rabbit's blood. The
same serum possesses antitoxic properties in a

dilution of ^/jo, one half cubic centimetre com-
pletely neutralizing five times the fatal dose for

rabbits.

3. The Diagnosis and Treatment of Anaemia.

—Brooks defines anaemia as follows: It is a con-

dition of the blood characterized by deficiency in

the total or relative amount of hsemoglobin, or

it may be a condition of the body resulting from

an insufficient absorption from the blood of nour-

ishment for the proper support and oxygenation

of the body tissues. Accepting this imperfect

definition as a basis, it appears that there are

cases in which no discoverable defect in the blood

can be found, but in which the disease seems to

be localized in the inability of the tissues to prop-

erly absorb the substances contained in the blood.

Of course this definition is subject to the great-

est modification and correction, for, as yet, but

very little is known of the obviously important

chemistry of the blood, and what may now be

considered a normal blood may be deficient in

the most important of chemical requisites. Study
of the blood and of the patient cannot fail,

however, to demonstrate in a large number of

cases the inadequacy of the usual (Condition, of

deficiency in corpuscular elements and hemo-
globin only. There can be no question but that

certain individuals require less corpuscles and
less hsemoglobin than others of the same body
weight, just as some persons thrive best on what
would be a very insufficient diet for others. The
important point which he wishes to make here

is that we must not judge entirely of the pres-

ence or absence of anaemia by the volume and
condition of the blood alone, but also by the

function of the tissues which are dependent on
the blood for their well being. Thus eighty-five

per cent, of hsemoglobin, with 4,000,000 red cor-

puscles, may be normal for one individual in ap-

parently perfect health, and yet another person
of the same body weight with this condition may
suffer to a considerable degree from anaemia.

4. The Different Conditions in Tuberculous
Kidney and Their Treatment.—Gibson says : The
lesions of tuberculosis of the kidney, as seen in

surgical practice, vary considerably according

to the stage of the disease. Practically they may
be divided as follows: (a) A limited focus on the

kidney substance proper; (b) multiple foci which
may become confluent, pyonephrosis; (r) com-
plicating lesions of the pelvis and ureter

;
(rf) in-

volvement bv extension of the surrounding tis-

sues—tuberculous perinephritic abscess. These
lesions may be confined to one kidney; more fre-

quently both are affected, not necessarily to the

same extent. There arc usually other lesions,

latent or active, in other parts of the body.

Sooner or later implication of the remainder or

some portion of the genitourinary tract is the

rule. Treatment may be: Curative, nephrec-

tomy. Palliative, directed toward the relief of

individual or urgent symptoms. Tuberculosis of

the kidney being usually only a part of a tuber-

culosis with multiple lesions and generally affect-

ing both kidneys, it is obvious that the applica-

tion of radical measures must be limited. On
the other hand, it is worth trying for, as other

forms of surgical treatment yield meagre results

and frequently do harm. Radical operation is

practically limited to tuberculosis of one kidney

and quiescent or no obvious general lesions. Ad-
vanced destructive process, even if limited to one

kidney, will probably have determined secondary

vesical and other lesions. As we are limited in

our choice of cases suitable for operation, we
should all the more carefully study the symptoms
which may enable us to diagnose the condition

in its earlier stages.

6. A Study of the Results of Abdominal Hys-
terectomy for Fibroids of the Uterus, With and
Without Drainage.—Brettauer presents a report

on fifty-four operations, thirty-two performed

with gauze drainage through the cervix of the

uterus, and twenty-two without, with no death.

When drainage was practised a piece of iodoform

gauze was put through the cervix, the upper end

left long enough to cover the cervical stump,

with the idea that it should act more as a com-
pression for the slight oozing, than as actual

drainage; the anterior and posterior peritoneal

flaps are then united by a running catgut suture,

starting at the ligature over the ovarian artery,

so as to invert both this ligature and the round

ligament, leaving no raw surface or free pedicle

within the abdominal cavity. When drainage_ is

not resorted to, the cervical stump is closed with

a running catgut suture, and the peritoneal flaps

united as in the other cases. After removing the

appendix a running catgut suture closes the

parietal peritonaeum, interrupted silk sutures unite

the fascia, and the skin is either sewed by a run-

ning suture, strapped, or united with Michel's

clamps, dependent upon the amount of adipose

tissue in the abdominal wall. In conclusion, he

states that from the observations made in these

two series of cases, generally speaking, there is

not the slightest difference in the immediate post-

operative course, whether drainage is practised

or not. Before starting these two series, he al-

ways employed drainage, more for the purpose

of controlling the small amount of oozing, than

for actual drainage; during this time a few in-

stances occurred where a retroperitoneal haem.a-

toma formed and became infected after the re-

moval of the gauze from the cervix. This com-
plication, though not of any serious consequence,

was always unpleasant ; to-day, therefore, it ap-

pears preferable to him to sew up the stump in all

cases, so as to assure a more perfect haemostasis.
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THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

October ig, 1903.

1. Two Cases of Bilateral Birth Paralysis of the Lower
Arm Type, By John Jenks Thomas.

^. Consumption in a Massachusetts Town,

By Elliott P. Joslin.

3. Sugar in the Cerebrospinal Fluid of Diabetics. A Pre-

liminary Report, By N. B. Foster.

4. On the Diagnosis of Cancer and Ulcer of the Stomach

by the Use of Expert Methods of Clinical Procedure,

By Henry F. Hewes.

I. Birth Paralysis.—Thomas reports two
cases of birtli paralysis of the lower arm type.

Various explanations of the mode of injury to

the brachial plexus, in these cases, has been of-

fered, the most general ones being: compression
between the clavicle and the first rib, compres-
sion between the clavicle and the transverse proc-
esses of the vertebra?, and stretching of the

plexus.

3. Cerebrospinal Fluid in Diabetes.—Foster
states that he found glucose in the cer.?brospinal

iiuid of all diabetics examined, twelve in number.
The amount ranged from one half to three per
cent., and seems to bear no relation to the amount
of sugar in the urine. In two cases where the
percentage of sugar in the cerebrospinal fluid

was highest of any in this series, the urinary glu-
cose being only moderate, coma and death fol-

lowed the lumbar puncture within a week.

MEDICAL RECORD.

October zi, igos.

1. A Plea for Local Anaesthesia in the Radical Cure of

Inguinal Hernia, Based on a Study of 300 Cases,

By John A. Bodine.

2. The .^itiology of Tabes ; Its Social, Legal, and Thera-

peutic Consequences, By Feodor von Raitz.

Z. Eye Defects Associated with the Development of

Puberty, By K. K. Wheelock.
4. Diagnosis in Carcinoma of the Stomach,

By Edward F. McIntosh.

5. .K Report of the Whitman Method of Treatment of

Fracture of the Neck of the Femur.

By F. E. Aschcroft.

I. Local Anaesthesia in Hernia Operations.—
Bodine makes a plea for the use of local anaes-

thesia in the radical cure of inguinal hernia based
on a personal experience of three hundred opera-
tions. The amount of cocaine used in no case
exceeded one half grain. No wound suppurated.
No patient died. The anatomy of the inguinal
region is so constructed, in accessibility, regional
restriction, paucity of blood vessels, and above
all in sensory nerve supply, as to make the oper-
ation in question the most favorable in general
for local anaesthesia. The advantages are : Safety
to the patient, freedom from shock, thorough-
ness, and obviation of the danger to the line of

deep sutures from nausea and vomiting. The
line of skin incision is infiltrated throughout its

extent, the inguinal branch of the ilioinguinal,

the hypogastric branch of the iliohypogastric, and
the genital branch of the genitocrural nerves are

successively cocainized. This " nerve blocking
"

makes a painless dissection possible.

2. ^itiology of Tabes.—Von Raitz believes

that there are various factors which cause tabes

and that syphilis is not proven to be a cause. He
thinks the apparent establishment of syphilis as

the cause of tabes is not built on pathological

facts, but is a result of dogmatic ruling. He
mentions illustrative cases in which there was no
reason to suspect syphilis. As possible causes he

mentions physical strain, and the toxines of the

infectious diseases, such as diphtheria, typhoid,

and cerebrospinal meningitis.

3. Eye Defects at Puberty.—Wheelock be-

lieves that many cases of so called congenital

atrophy of the nerve are developed froin condi-

tions of defective blood supply incidental to the

prepubertal state. In conclusion, he draws at-

tention to the following points: i. Defective vi-

sion for distance and reading. 2. Limitation of

field for form and color. 3. Age of patients eight

to ten years. 4. Absence of chlorosis. 5. Ab-
sence of hysteria. 6. Blood examination showing
leucocytosis. 7. Recovery of normal sight both
for reading and distance with much contracted

field. 8. Treatment addressed to restoring haemo-
globin and nerve force best accomolished by iron,

strychnine, and manganese. 9. Complete restor-

ation of sight and field occurring only -after the

establishment of the menstrual function in the

female, and the seminal function in the male. 10.

There may be some relation between this condi-

tion and chorea.

AMERICAN MEDICINE.

' October si, igoS-

1. Some General Considerations on the Pathology of

Smallpox, By W. T. Councilman.

2. Amputation at the Hip Joint, with Report of Four

Cases by Wyeth's Method.

By J. Shelton Horsley.

3. Scheme for the .Sanitary Control of the Municipal Milk

Supply, By George W. Goler.

4. .\ Review of a Year's Work in .\ppendicitis,

By A. H. Traver.

5. Some Disorders of Sleep (To he continued),

By J. Sanderson Christison.

6. The Limitation of the Principle of Privileged Com-
munications. By A. L. Benedict.

I. Smallpox.—Councilman gives the results

of an investigation of smallpox, which was under-

taken by the members of the pathological de-

partment of the Harvard Medical .School: Vac-
cinia, variola inoculata, and variola vera have
three points in common : The production of a

local lesion, which in all three has the same gen-

eral type, swelling of the lymph nodes adjacent

to the lesion, and the production of immunity.
Variola vera and variola inoculata dififer from
vaccinia, in that a virus capable of air transmis-

sion is produced in the two latter, and the local

lesion is followed by an exanthem. Variola inoc-

ulata dififers from variola vera in the milder

course of the disease and in the shorter period
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of incubation. The histology of the vaccine proc-

ess is best studied by inoculations made on the

cornea. The lesion differs from vaccination of

the skin in the absence of vesicle formation, easily

explained by the anatomic structure of the cornea

which does not permit of it. Owing to the ab-

sence of vessels, the vascular reaction takes place

around the cornea only, and fluid exudation passes

through the thin conjunctiva and through the

periphery of the cornea before reaching the le-

sion. The vaccination is made by passing a lan-

cet shaped needle obliquely into the tissue, mak-
ing a slight trauma, of which there is no macro-
scopic evidence in the absence of the specific in-

fection. In a successful vaccination, a small ele-

vated, slightly opaque spot appears in twenty-

four hours. Microscopic study of the cornea after

sixteen hours shows the presence of small bod-

ies, round or irregular in shape, within the epi-

thelial cells. They are extremely small and of

fairly constant size, the round ones varying about

one micron in diameter. By the examination of

numerous corneas at varying intervals of time,

it has been made out that these bodies increase

in size, and with this growth a dilTerentiation of

structure takes place in the previously homo-
geneous body. Small points staining difTerently

appear, they become more numerous, and finally

the body breaks up in a number of small forms
which are similar to the smallest bodies first ob-

served. The small forms again enter the ad-

jacent cells, and the development is repeated.

After fifty hours the small, the developing, and
the segmenting forms are found in the same sec-

tion. Similar bodies having the same course of

development have been found in the vaccine le-

sion of the skin, cornea, and mucous membrane
of the calf, in the skin and mucous membrane of

the monkey, and in the skin of man. Their ap-

pearance constitutes the sole anatomic criterion

for determining the specific nature of the process.

They are found in no other condition, and can

be differentiated from other accidental inclusions

in cells. They have a definite relation to the

nucleus lying in a space in the cell adjacent to

this. They grow, showing differentiation of

structure with growth, and finally segment, this

resulting in the production of bodies similar to

the small forms first found. Similar bodies hav-

ing the same development are found when variola

virus instead of vaccine is used for inoculating

the rabbit's cornea. Elsewhere are given the

reasons which have led them to regard these

bodies as living organisms, and as forming the

specific contagium of vaccine. It has not been
possible to find, or at least to recognize such bod-
ies in the vaccine lymph, but this is probably due
to technical difficulties in the examniation. It has

been shown that the virus of smallpox differs from
the virus of vaccinia, (i) in producing in man and
in monkey, not vaccinia, but smallpox

; (2) in be-

ing capable of air transmission ; that when small-

pox virus is used for inoculating the calf or rab-

bit, a process in all respects resembling vaccinia

is produced. When used for inoculating a mon-
key, a process identical, with the pock is pro-

duced. Not being concerned with the anatomic
structure of the pock, but with the specific bod-

ies which are found there. With the develop-

ment of the pock there first appear, included

within the cells adjacent to the nucleus, bodies

of the same size, structure, and undergoing the

same course of development as in vaccinia. In

addition to the bodies already described in vac-

cinia and following them, other bodies begin to

appear, which undergo their development not in

the protoplasm, but in the nuclei of the epithelial

cells. The development .of the nuclear body
tinally results in the formation of a structure com-
parable to a sporoblast, in which sporelike bod-

ies from one third micron to one micron in size

are formed. These differ in size and structure

from the products of segmentation of the vac-

cine organism. In the earliest lesions in small-

pox only the bodies in the cytoplasm of the cells

are found. In the later lesions both are pres-

ent, the intranuclear forms then occupying the

centre and oldest part of the pock. They be-

lieve as the result of their studies that the organ-

. ism which constitutes the virus of vaccinia and
smallpox is the same ; that in vaccinia it under-

goes a definite cycle of development, resulting in

a structure, the gemmule. arising from simple

growth and segmentation ; that in smallpox a

further and more complicated cycle of develop-

ment, in which probably sexual forms occur, is

added to the vaccine cycle. It is only in man
and in the monkey that the conditions are favor-

able to the development of the cycle which con-

stitutes smallpox. The intranuclear parasites are

just as characteristic for smallpox as are the cyto-

plasmic forms for vaccina and are found in

buth variola inoculata and in variola vera, but

are not found in any other process. They believe

that the spores which arise from the multiplica-

tion of the intranuclear bodies constitute the

contagion of smallpox, which is capable of air

transmission. This introduced into a susceptible

animal, develops the typic disease, smallpox, both

cvcles of the organism taking place in the lesions.

In th? non-susceptible animal, such as the calf

ox rabbit, only the single, and probably asexual

cyle is developed, constituting vaccine. The fun-

damental questions relating to the disease have

not been answered. These are : the parasite and
its complete life cycle, the relationship between

vaccinia, variola inoculata, and variola vera, the

mode of infection in variola vera, the immunity.

its mode of production, and the relationship be-

tween natural and acquired immunity.

3. Milk Supply Control.—Goler outlines his

scheme for the sanitary control of the municipal

milk supply as follows: (a) In the sanitary divi-

sion of the city a bureau of milk inspection, of

which the chief sanitary officer is tho head, and

through whom licences are issued for the vending

of milk in the city; (b) infant's milk depots

(gouttes de lait) are organized and controlled by a

board of physicians, scientists, and philanthro-

pists, of which the chief sanitary officer is a mem-
ber ex officio, and who are, as a whole, advisers to

the sanitary division of the city : (c) a milk com-

mission is formed by a board of physicians and
scientists appointed by a medical .society or so-

cieties, of which the chief sanitary officer is a
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member ex officio ; they shall compile rules for
the production and distribution of milk of higher
nutritive value and lower bacterial content than
prdinaril}' good city milk, and shall insure direct-
ly or through the inspectors of the bureau of
milk inspection, or through inspectors appointed
by the commission itself: (i) character of stable
and feed of cattle, health of milkers, and care of
utensils, (2) a negative tuberculin test, (3) a
bacterial standard, not greater than 10,000 bac-
teria per cubic centimetre, (4) a nutritive value of
twelve and a half per cent, solids, of which four per
cent, must be fats

;
(d) a municipal bureau of in-

spection and laboratory examination in the divi-

sion of sanitation, under which all dairy farms and
vendors' premises are inspected and where milk
is examined for its bacterial content and nutri-
tive value : in connection with this bureau is a
corps of inspectors who make inspections and
collect samples of milk for the determination both
of its nutritive value and of its bacterial content.

ARCHIVES OF THE ROENTGEN RAY,

September, 1905.

1. The Rontgen Congress at Berlin, By Butcher.
2. X Rays in Acne, Eczema, and Malignant Disease,

By Wills.

3. The Employment of X Rays in the Diagnosis of In-

juries and Diseases of Bones and Joints, By Childs.

4. On Osseous Formation in Muscles Due to Injury,

By Jones and Morgan.
5. Case of Extensive Tuberculous Disease of the Glands

of the Neck Treated with X Rays, By Hayes.
6. Combined Surgical Procedure and X Rays in the Treat-

ment of Rodent Ulcer, By Hall-Edwards.
7. The Relief of Rheumatic Pains by Thorium Salts,

By Manders.
8. The Development and Present State of Radiology,

By SCHOENBERG.

9 The Electrical Department of St. Bartholomew's Hos-
pital, By Jones.

10 On the Advisability of Giving Farinaceous Foods in a

Form Compelling Mastication, By Campbell.

3. The Employment of X Rays in the Diag-
nosis of Injuries and Diseases of Bones and
Joints.—Childs believes that before a positive
diagnosis is given in cases of suspected fracture,
or dislocation, a skiagram should be made in an-
teroposterior and lateral positions, not only to de-
tect fracture or dislocation, but to judge correctly
of the relative displacement of the bony struc-
tures. No matter how sensitive and swollen the
parts may have been, a skiagram will remain a
trustworthy record of the nature of the injury.
After reduction the position of the bones can be
inspected from time to time, wood splints and
plaster of paris casts affording no barrier to the
penetration of the rays. This measure is also
useful for the diagnosis of tuberculous foci, osteo-
arthritis, osteomyelitis, congenital malformations,
necrosis, rhachitis, exostoses, and malignant
growths. The skiagram is also invaluable from
a medicolegal standpoint. If a question of dis-

ability after fracture has arisen the clinical symp-
toms will outweigh any evidence which may be
derived from the skiagram.

7. The Relief of Rheumatic Pains by Thorium
Salts.—Manders, in choosing a radioactive sub-
stance for the relief of rheumatic pain, decided
upon thorium, because: (i) Its radiations are
spontaneous and are not to be destroyed by a
physical state or by chemical transformation ; fur-

thermore, they are practically inexhaustible and
do not need stimulus from any outside source of
energy; (2) though infinitely less radioactive than
radium, thorium is much more active than uran-
ium ; it is rich in the penetrating B. rays which
are required for deep therapeusis and poor in the
X rays which provoke a destructive molecular
change in the elements of the superficial tissues.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

October 7, 1905.

1. Combined Aortic and Mitral Disease in Rheumatic
Children, By F. J. Poynton.

2. Strain as a Factor in Cardioaortic Lesions,

By H. B. Anderson.

3. An Inquiry Into the Cause of Angina Pectoris,

By James Mackenzie.

4. A Case of Syncopae Bradycardia Showing the Inde-

pendent Action of the Two Sides of the Heart,

By J. S. Maynard.

5. The Albuminuria of Adolescents,

By Clement Dukes.

6. Case of Ligature of the Profunda Femoris Artery,

Common Femoral Artery, and Common Iliac Artery

on the Same Side with Perfect Recovery,

By Henry E. Clark.

7. Innominate Aneurysm : Simultaneous Ligature of Right

Carotid and Subclavian Arteries ; Recovery,

By H. N. Dunn.
8. The Stages of Pulmonary Tuberculosis,

By Thompson Campbell.

{Seventy-third Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Association; Section of Surgery.)

9. On Sixty-seven Cases of Congenital Cleft Palate

Treated by Operation ; with Special Reference to the

After Results, By James Berry.

10. Gastroduodenostomy as a Substitute for Gastrojejunos-

tomy, By Sinclair White.

11. Appendicostomy, By C. B. Keetley.

12. A Note on a Specimen of Bladder and Urethra Re-

moved Two Years After Suprapubic Prostatectomy,

By J. W. Thompson Walker
13. The Talma-Morison Operation with a Report of a

Successful Case, By W. I. de C. Wheeler.

14. A Case of Ligature of the Innominate Artery,

By William Sheen.

15. Total Enucleation of the Prostate for Radical Cure of

Enlargement of that Organ ; with a Review of 206

Cases of the Operation, By P. J. Freyer.

I. Combined Aortic and Mitral Disease.—
Poynton discusses combined aortic and mitral

valvular disease in rheumatic children, citing a

number of illustrative cases. If the mitral le-

sion predominates, the features of the aortic le-

sion are absent, and the face need not show any
marked pallor. If the aortic lesion be the chief

one, there are the collapsing pulse, the facial pal-

lor, and the capillary pulsation found with aortic

regurgitation. There may be enormous enlarge-

ment of the heart, especially if the pericardium
be adherent. Care must be taken that the aortic
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lesion be not mistaken for a pericardial friction,

or vice versa. The prognosis is very grave, both
as to the immediate and remote future. The
great hope in treatment lies in the prevention of

acute rheumatism—and so far all the remedies

proposed seem powerless to prevent the onset or

stay the progress of acute rheumatism. Much
can be done by rest and drugs which improve the

child's strength, but recovery depends primarily

upon the antidotal juices of the child.

3. Angina Pectoris.—Mackenzie states that

from the consideration of the fact that angina
pectoris occurs in lesions of great diversity, some
condition common to all must be the cause of the

symptoms. The fact that angina pectoris ap-

pears only after the heart muscle has been long
exposed to excessive strain points to the cause
being situated in the muscle. All the functions

of the muscle fibres save that of contractility can
be shown to be intact in many cases that suffer

from angina pectoris. The alternating action of

the heart is a demonstrable sign of exhausted
contractility, and its presence is always asso-

ciated with symptoms that are included in the

symptom complex of angina pectoris. The
same exciting cause—extra strain on the heart

—

may provoke both the angina pectoris and the
alternating action, and both may disappear with
removal of the cause. The inference to be drawn
from the consideration of these facts is that the
symptoms that are included in the term " angina
pectoris " are so closely associated with an im-
pairment of the function of contractility of the

muscle fibres of the heart that in all probability

angina pectoris will be found to be an evidence of

the impairment of the function of contractility.

5. Albuminuria of Adolescents.—Dukes re-

views the albuminuria of adolescents—not that

which follows scarlet fever or diphtheria, but that
specific form to which the names " early," " lat-

ent," " functional," " cyclic." " intermittent."

and " postural," have been given. It is chiefly

manifested in three types of constitution: (i)

Where there is increased arterial tension in con-

sequence of irritability of the vasomotor nerves,

varying from hour to hour and from day to day.
It is most frequently produced by excess of nitro-

genous food, by imperfect excretion, and by a

hereditar}^ tendency to gout. Efficient mastica-
tion, rest after meals, and regularity in the bodily

functions prevent the albuminuria of adolescents.

(2) Those with cold, clammy, swollen, congested
extremities, accompanied by a large- feeble com-
pressible pulse, arising from deficient vasomotor
control. (3) The remainder are the spare, high-

ly strung, oversensitive neurotics. When this

form of albuminuria is recognized and treated

there is little likelihood of its developing into

organic disease of the kidneys. Work, while it

may be ample, must not be excessive. Exercise
should be recreation rather than physical drill.

Food should be sufficient for the provision of

growth, as well as the renewal of wear and tear.

The duties of the scavengers of the bodv should
be so disciplined as to be brought under the habit-

ual control of the will.

8. Stages of Tuberculosis.—Campbell uses
the following classification of the stages of pul-

monary tuberculosis: (ij One lung affected: (a)

Early; (b) intermediate; and (c) advanced. (2)
Both lungs affected : (a) Early in both

; (b) early

in one and intermediate in the other; (c) inter-

mediate in both ; (d) advanced in one, early or
intermediate in the other; and (e) advanced in

both. Under each of these headings the results

of treatment can be grouped as : well ; almost
well ; much improved ; slightly improved ; and
not improved. The ultimate results may be tab-

ulated as : continue well at work ; improvement
maintained; relapsing; last trace of; and died.

II. Appendicostomy.—Keetley, by " appen-
dicostomy " means the establishment of a pas-

sage from without the body to the interior of

the caecum by way of the appendix vermiformis
fixed in and opened outside the abdominal wall.

The conditions in which this operation are indi-

cated are: (i) Mucous colitis. (2) Dysentery
(amoebic colitis). (3) Obstinate chronic consti-

pation. (4) Ileocsecal intussusception ; to pre-

vent recurrence, to prevent collapse, and to treat

haemorrhage and inflammation. (5) Syphilitic

ulceration of colon with haemorrhages. The op-
eration was first performed by Weir, of New
York. It is painless, easy, and speedy'.

LANCET.

October 7, /pOj.

1. Introductory Address, By Robert B. Casteb.

2. Efficiency, By Sir James Crichton-Browne.

3. Method in Medicine, By R. A. Young.

4. Ethyl Chloride as a General Anaesthetic,

By W. J. McCxaDiE.

5. A Case of Motor Aphasia Without Agraphia,

By Byron Bramwell.

6. Observations on the Thymus Gland in Children,

By J. M. Fortescue-Brickdale.

7. A Case of Pneumonia with Affection of the Cranial

Nerves; Recovery, By J. F. Halls D.\lly.

8. A Method for the Detection of Flaws in Nominally

Air Tight Sealed Glass Vessels,

By Edwin Maynard.

9. -A. Series of Cases of Lead Poisoning Due to Hard

Water, By John C. Thresh.

10. A Case of Large Chylous .Vbdominal Cyst; Operation;

Recovery, By E. B. Fuller.

11. Chronic Paralysis of the Intercostal Muscles as a Pri-

mary Cause of Dropsy, By Goldwin W. Howland.

4. Ethyl Chloride.—McCardie believes that

ethyl chloride occupies a position as an anass-

thetic about midway between nitrous oxide and
ether. It is, as w'ould be expected from its com-
position, more toxic than the former, and when
used in properly selected cases, nearly as safe

as the latter. Nitrous oxide, as regards safety,

is still in a class by itself, and where it can be
administered, it should be used. Ethyl chloride

should be used rather to replace chloroform and
ether in certain cases— 1. c for short operations

needing longer and deeper anresthesia and greater

muscular relaxation than is afforded by nitrous

oxide alone or mixed with oxygen. As a pre-

liminary anaesthetic, it is unequalled. In cases
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where there is much thickening of the tissues of
the neck, or any suspicion of laryngitis, or oedema
of the larynx, or narrowing of the air wa}' be-
yond the mouth, it is contraindicated. The vapor
if concentrated, may originate spasm of the
larynx, especially when inflamed ; it certainly
causes increased vascularity of mucous mem-
branes. The.mortality is about one in ten thou-
sand cases. The most serious aftereffect is col-

lapse, occurring principally after a single full

dose in which no air has been allowed. The gas
is inflammable and should not be administered
near a light. The best apparatus is a bag in-

haler of wide bore which can be used for ether
if the ethyl chloride be insufScient or unsatisfac-
tory. The patient should be told to breathe
very quietly and no air is needed until snoring
begins, as there arc fewer after effects when nar-
cosis is quickly produced. A too small bag
causes headache and even collapse, from the car-
bon dioxide and other impurities.

5. Aphasia Without Agraphia.—Bramwell
reports the case of a woman, aged twenty-seven
years, in which the occurrence of a sudden or-
ganic brain lesion (probably either embolism or
haemorrhage) caused complete motor aphasia.
The great point of interest was the entire absence
of agraphia, this being most unusual in such
cases, it being supposed that the nervous im-
pulses concerned in the production of written
speech pass through the motor vocal speech cen-
tre (Broca's centre) in order to reach the graphic
or writing speech centre. The brain lesion was
probably subcortical, in s-Mte of the aphasia be-
ing marked and persistent.

6. The Thjrmus in Children.—Fortescue-
Brickdale has made a post mortem study of over
fifty thymus glands from children, and draws the
following conclusions: (i) The usual weight of

a microscopically normal thymus gland in a child
under one year of age is under one hundred
grains. (2) Children suffering from " primary
atrophy " or marasmus commonly, but not al-

ways, exhibit fibrotic changes in the thymus ; the
weight and size of the organ are usually dimin-
ished. (3) Children suffering from " secondary
atrophy " exhibit similar changes, but they are
not so constant. (4) Possibly some other factor
than mere malnutrition or starvation may pro-
duce these fibrotic changes, as in a case where
pure starvation was produced by congenital sten-
osis in the alimentary tract, they were not ob-
served. (5) In cases of acute illness in children
fibrosis of the thymus may accompany general
wasting. It is difficult in these cases to exclude
previous disturbances of nutrition, at any rate,

among hospital patients. (6) Enlargement of
the thymus and other lymphatic structures in

the bodv may occur as the result of acute toxic
absorption (as in diphtheria) or a more chronic
condition (as in hnnphatism). In these enlarged
thymus glands eosinophile cells are numerous,
but no special types are peculiar to either class.

(7) In some conditions, especially in tuberculo-
sis, cells with basoohile or neutrophile granules
seem to replace the eosinophiles. (8) In con-

genital heart disease eosinophiles are not found
in the thymus, (g) True hyaline degeneration
occasionally occurs in Hassall's corpuscles. (10)
Fatty degeneration of the cells is common and
appears often to affect the peripheral zone of the
lobules.

7. Pneumonia.—Dally describes a case of
pneumonia occurring in a girl, aged eleven years.
The chief points of interest were: (i) The marked
cerebral nature of the attack, as evidenced by af-
fection of the cranial nerves, with resulting squint
and facial weakness; (2) irregularity in the tem-
perature subsequently to the crisis, accompanied
by spread of the disease in the lung first affected,
with further extension to the other lung; and (3)
the rapidly changing clinical picture. The diag-
nosis wavered between typhoid fever, cerebral
pneumonia, meningitis (simple or tubercular)
with consolidation of the lung, and acute pneu-
monic or generalized tuberculosis. In the liter-

ature of ordinary lobar pneumonia no mention is

found of squint as a complication. The type of
the disease was lobar throughout ; a crisis oc-
curred, though delayed ; and herpes and unilat-

eral malar flush were present. Although exam-
ination of the spinal fluid obtained by lumbar
puncture was negative, yet it is possible that the
case was due to infection with the diplococcus in-

tracellularis.

9. Lead Poisoning.—Thresh calls attention to
the fact that while in most cases of lead poison-
ing due to the action of potable water on lead
pipes, the water is soft, yet it may also occur
with hard well waters. To bear out this state-

ment, he reports a series of three cases of lead
poisoning due to the use of a water from a shal-

low well, the suction pipes of which were of lead.

The water contained 1.8 grains of lead per gal-

lon.

II. Dropsy Due to Intercostal Paralysis.—

•

Howland narrates the case of a lad, aged seven-
teen years, who had had a blow on the neck pro-

ducing a dislocation of one of the cervical ver-

tebrae. Myelitis followed with atrophy of the

intercostal muscles, and respiration was carried

on entirely by the diaphragm. During the last

four months oedema of the legs, neck, face, and
eyelids had developed. There was no enlarge-

ment of the heart, and no murmurs, and the kid-

neys and other organs were normal. So that

paralysis of the intercostal muscles is a primary
cause of dropsy, being probably the rarest of the

rpspiratorv agencies which produce the condi-

tion. Further, it is to be noted that life may be
prolono-ed for vears hv diaphragmatic respira-

tion alone.

^ethrs to iht ^bttor.

THE HALO AN ORDINARY PHENOMENON.
Napanee, Ontario, October 16, 1905.

To the Editor.

Sir: The editorial in votir issue of September
30th, The Hah as an .-\cfuaJ Phcnnmenon. calls
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to mind what I have frequently observed and
what anyone can easilj- demonstrate.

When keeping the eyes steadily fixed upon a

speaker, a preacher for instance, who has his

back toward a white wall, if the eyes are allowed
to deviate slightly, the light from the white wall,

coming upon that part of the retina which had
just previously been occupied by the compara-
tively non-luminous head (no reflections on the

[jreacher intended), is by comparison much
brighter than the light from the rest of the wall

which impinges upon the comparatively ex-

hausted parts of the retina. If the eyes are

sliift(.'d from a few moments' steady gaze at the
mouth to the forehead, the result is a halo. By
a similar process we may see a gilded chandelier
bordered with purplish blue, its complementary
color. On viewing a painting in which a golden
candlestick is bordered with blue I have won-
dered if the artist had painted what he saw or had
<lonc it to intensify the yellow, or both.

TRR^rAINE Ward.

j^lrotctbinois of _^ocictics.

:\1EDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

Fifty-fifth Annual Meeting, Held in Scrantou, Sep-

tember 26, 2/. and 28, 190^.

The President, Dr. AnoupH Koenig, of Pitts-

i)urgh, in the chair.

(Continued from fiige 8S1.)

The Address in Otology.—Dr. ]\Iich.\el V.
I'lALi., of Warren, in this address, summarized the
achievements of otology in the last four years.

The electrolytic treatment with bougies was re-

ferred to as not having yielded the benefit looked
for. Dr. Ball quoted Harris, of New York, as
having found it of no value in otosclerosis, though
of some value in a narrowed Eustachian tube and
in relieving tinnitus; but it was not without dan-
ger and in the majority of cases it was not an
electrolytic process. Reference was made to the
so called Babinski treatment of labyrinthine dis-

eases, namely, by lumbar puncture. In the rad-
ical operation for chronic suppurative otitis the
tendency was to become bolder and to make a

thorough excision of every particle off diseased
bone, using skin grafts to inclose the cavity. He
felt that the old method of treating chronic ear

suppuration by cleansing with lotions and pow-
ders must give way to surgical means. He
thought the method of transillumination of the
mastoid region through the ear of value.

The Present Treatment of Squint.—Dr. W.
Campbell Posey, of Philadelphia, maintained in

this paper that all children were more or less pre-
disposed to squint, dependent primarily upon
vicious optical conditions. He believed that the
vision in the squinting eye rapidly deteriorated.

Treatment was outlined imcler three heads, viz.

:

1. Improvement of the vision in the defective eye.

2. Neutralization of the farsightedness and les-

sening of the accommodative efifort. 3. Strength-
ening of the nervous and muscular mechanism
which controlled the movements of the eyes, and
cultivation of attempts at binocular vision. Ef-
forts to improve the vision should be maugurated
at once, since improvement could not be secured
in subjects over six years of age. He would pre-

scribe glasses at the early age of two or threi

years, and at a later age the vision might be fnr-

ther improved by the use of the amblyoscope.
This was a modified form of stereoscope intro-

duced by an English ophthalmologist. In cer-

tain cases he was hopeful of improvement only
by tenotomy. The amblyoscopic exercises should
be continued for a year or more subsequent to

an operation.

Dr. S. D. Risley, of Philadelphia, remarked
that binocular vision was a matter of experi-

ence: for example, an infant \vould reach out for

an object, but its hands would never go directly

toward the desired object until by experience it

had learned where the object was and how to find

it. This he mentioned as a species of muscular
sense acquired by experience. In binocular
vision, in like manner, the infant had to learn

to use both eyes at the same time and converge
them upon the object. He believed that anatom-
ical anomalies accounted for the fact that one
child readily acquired binocular vision while an-
other child secured it only with the aid of optical

appliances.

Dr. Lewis H. T.vylok, of Wilkesbarre. did

not agree that improvement was impossible after

the age of six years. He had seen many eyes im-
proved- by the use of properly fitted glasses after

this age.

Dr. Posey did not think that the correction of
squint could be undertaken at too early an age.
To ascertain the exact muscle at fault, it was
important to study the character o' the devia-
tion.

Herpes Zoster Ophthalmicus.—Dr. Edward
Stieren, of Pittsburgli, reported two cases of
this afifection showing a wide disparitv in the
eruptive process and ocular involvement. The
two cases he considered classical illustrations of

the extremes of herpetic eruption following the
course of the fifth nerve. The histories and
photographs of the two patients were given. In
the maximum case the patient underwent enu-
cleation. In the minimum case a bleb which had
been observed upon the limbus disappeared, leav-

ing, however, a decided scar and a slight patch
of congestion which persisted for several months.
In all his cases of this affection Dr. Stieren has
been able to trace a history of exposure to cold
or dampness after some unusual exertion, with
consequent fatigue, in individuals of otherwise
sedentary habits.

Dr. WiLLLVM Zen r.M.VYER, of Philadelphia, be-
lieved such a disastrous course of herpes zoster
to be extremely rare. He cited a case compli-
cated by ocular motor palsy and corneal ulcer
in which the ulcer healed, but the palsy remai led
for several vears.
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Dr. Stieren thought the disease appeared to

run a self limited course. He was inclined to the

belief that there was bestowed a certain amount
of immunity upon a patient who had had the dis-

ease. Rather against the supposition that the

disease was an acute infection was the fact that

seldom, if ever, was more than one- person at-

tacked in a household.

The Mastoid Operation.—Dr. Edward Brad-
ford Dench, of New York, read his paper. Out
of 489 operations by himself, there had been but

twenty deaths, and in none had death been due
to the mastoid involvement. The first point in

the technique was absolute asepsis. The possi-

bility of three accidents during operation was
mentioned: i. Failure on the part of the operator

to find the mastoid antrum. 2. Injury to the lat-

eral sinus. 3. Injury to the facial nerve. Varia-

tions in technique were necessary in young chil-

dren. Emphasis was placed upon the fact that

even in cases of perforation through the internal

table of the mastoid, the operative procedure

should be the same a^ in other cases. In most
of the cases the hearing following the operation

had been excellent.

Mastoiditis; Its Importance in General Prac-

tice.—Dr. S. MacCuen Smith, of Philadelphia,

in this paper gave a brief outline of the historical

aspect of mastoiditis and then directed attention

especially to its relation to general practice. A
physical sign of the greatest diagnostic impor-
tance was the ominous bulging or drooping of

the superior and posterior wall of the external

auditory canal. The most urgent measure in

the treatment of mastoditis arisifig from acute

tympanic disease was early and free incision of

the membrana tympani, especially when compli-

cating infectious disease, during the stage of

hyperjemia and before the stage of pus formation.

In the after treatment of myringotomy the canal

was to be dried with a cotton wrapped probe and
an impalpable powder dusted on the walls of the

canal. Emphasis was placed upon the word
dusted, as much powder would impede drain-

age.

The necessity for surgical intervention was
dependent upon the peculiarities of each case,

and the indications were given.

Dr. Taylor, of Wilkesbarre, referred to the

lack of frequent employment of the backward
incision by Dr. Dench, his own experience hav-

ing been contrary to this. He believed it impor-

tant to enlarge the field of operation for thorough
investigation of the mastoid.

Dr. R-AND-\Lr,, of Philadelphia, said that, while

it was easy to think that mastoiditis was more
easily diagnosticated than formerly, it must be

remembered that increased population and epi-

demics of influenza were factors in the increased

number of cases recorded.

Dr. Kate W. Baldwin, of Philadelphia, said

that in all cases of septic conditions of the nose

and throat the teeth should be examined, and
cited a case of a person, aged thirty-eight years,

in which the eruption of a wisdom tooth had
caused mastoid abscess.

Dr. J. H. McKee, of Philadelphia, referring to

the importance of examining the ear when cere-

bral symptoms were suspected, thought it far

better to adopt the plan of Dr. Morse, of the

Boston City Hospital, of making the examina-
tion of the ear a part of the routine examination
of the child. Many obscure cases were cleared

up in this manner. The subject of adenoids he
thought an important consideration, and said he
had yet to see a case of pneumonia, middle ear

disease, or typhoid fever in a. child with middle
ear disease in which there was not sufficient ade-
noid tissue to be considered pathological. The
importance of lumbar puncture in the presence
of the cerebellar complications of middle ear dis-

ease he thought also should be remembered.

A Plea for Early Diagnosis and Immediate
Local Treatment in Disease of the Accessory
Sinuses of the Nose.—Dr. W. G. B. Harland,
of Philadelphia, called' attention to the important
part played by the middle turbinate in preventing
free drainage, and cited cases showing how
quickly relief followed active local treatment.

Neuralgic pains of the face, puffiness of the

cheek, and a mucopurulent discharge should al-

ways suggest sinus inflammation ; in other cases,

pain, postnasal discharge, or the subjective per-

ception of odor might be the only symptom.
In the treatment, he advocated rest in bed and

hot, moist applications, calomel and salts, phena-
cetine, quinine, and atropine in acute conditions;

locally, reduction of the turbinates with cocaine,

four per cent., and adrenalin i to 5,000 on an ap-

plicator, a nasal wash, removal of part or the

whole of the middle turbinate, and washing of

the antrum through the inferior meatus or an

alveolus. The more threatening conditions could

be referred to specialists; milder cases were
treated with opiates and antineuralgics. All

cases should receive active local treatment.

Dr. Pyfer, of Norristown, said that the gen-

eral practitioner did not realize that in every

case of cold the sinuses were involved and that

the degree of headache confirmed the amount
of sinus involvement. If sinus involvement was
suspected, in addition to the internal medication,

he would prescribe the use of a spray of adren-

alin and cocaine, followed by an alkaline solu-

tion.

Dr. Randall, of Philadelphia, spoke in strong

terms against prescribing cocaine. While he
acknowledged its value in the hands of a careful

surgeon, he used it sparingly and prescribed it

never. In the antrum cases, the pain being so

habitually about the first and second molars, the

nasal and sinus involvement was apt to be over-

looked.

Dr. Harland agreed with Dr. Randall as to

the danger of cocaine.

Teaching the Deaf Child to Hear.—Dr. G.

Hudson Makuen, of Philadelphia, referred to

cases reported in the beginning of the last cen-

tury, by Itard and Toynbee, of marked improve-

ment in the hearing of deaf persons as a result

of so called aural gymnastics. Urbantschitsch

found the use of musical instruments to be of

value in diagnosis, and in one of Dr. Makuen's
cases the piano furnished the only sound to which
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any response was given. His own practice was
outlined. The exercises were begun with sounds
similar to those of which the jjaticnt had shown
some ap[)rcciation, when the sounds of the human
voice were gradually taken up. Dr. Makuen enu-

merated the following conclusions of his ob-

servation and treatment: i. The hearing of the

deaf child may be greatly improved by the sys-

tematic use of aural gymnastics. 2. The speak-

ing voice used in close proximity to the ear is

the most effective form of aural gymnastics for

children. 3. The training of speech should be

carried on simultaneously with the hearing exer-

cises. 4. The degree of success attained will de-

pend largely upon the patience and skill of the

teacher. The results obtained in teaching chil-

dren were better than in the teaching of adults,

because in the teaching of children the hearing

power had never been developed, and there was
simply the task of developing the child's appre-

ciation of hearing. A child with a considerable

amount of hearing power would appear often-

times to be quite deaf.

{To be continued.)

^^ooh Uotias.

Manual of the Diseases of the Eye. For Students

and General Practitioners. By Charles H.
May, M. D., Chief of Clinic and Instructor in

Ophthalmology, College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Medical Department of Columbia
University, New York, etc. Fourth Edition,

Revised. With 360 Original Illustrations, in

eluding 21 Plates, with 60 Colored Figures.

New York : William Wood & Co., 1905. Pp.

viii-391. (Price, $2.00.)

A lengthy review of this well known textbook
is hardly necessary. The author states that in

preparing this edition he has carefully examined
every page and made a considerable number of

alterations in the text. Quite a number of illus-

trations have been changed and some new ones
have been added. Prominent among the latter

are eight additional colored plates, six of which
present twenty-nine delineations of external dis-

eases of the eye.

The Principles and Practice of Medicine. Designed
for the Use of Practitioners and Students of
Medicine. By William Osler, M. D., F. R. S.,

F. R. C. P., London ; Regius Professor of Medi-
cine, Oxford University, etc. Sixth Edition,

. Thoroughly Revised. From New Plates. New
York and London : D. Appleton & Co., 1905. Pp.
xviii-1143.

Ever since the first edition of this work appeared
it has been a favorite with the profession, though it

has always been recognized that it was weak in

therapeutics and that it but feebly reflected the per-

sonality of the author. Successive editions have
been revised, with the customary degree of con-
formity to the progress of medicine. The present
revision, we suppose, has been made with more
than ordinary care, and we do not doubt that for

the most part the additions required have been
made, though on a cursory examination we do not

find any mention of deehloridation as an adjunct
in the bromide treatment of epilepsy.

One might suppose that Dr. Osier would have re-

garded this book as his magnum opus, and have
taken advantage of this thorough revision to cor-

rect its numerous errors of diction, for we all know
the elegant literary style of his addresses and of

his contributions to periodical literature. This, how-
ever, he does not seem to have done, for the book
still abounds in gross defects of expression.

Ilfh) JnlJEntions.

A FIRM EYE BANDAGE.
By FREDRIC GRIFFITH, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

To properly affix a bandage to the parts about
the eye is difficult for the reason that, to stay, it

must be made bulky or uncomfortably tight. The
best eye bandage that I have yet seen is pic-

tured in the cut below, and is from a hasty sketch
of an individual passing along the street in Milan.

The original bandage consisted of muslin shaped
to an isosceles triangle, having a base of two
inches and a half and a perpendicular of six

inches, with tapes sewed to each angle. Those
at the base were joined together at a distance of

some four inches. The bandage is applied over
any form of dressing by passing the patient's ear

of the affected side through the aperture and ty-

ing the tapes over the opposite parietal region.

I have found that the bandage may be readily

constructed from a yard length of an ordinary
three inch roller bandage by cutting out a trian-

gular opening, as pictured, beginning twelve
inches from one end and finishing by trimming
both sides and the opposite end to form the tapes

as shown. A refinement, rendering the bandage
less conspicuous if made from black muslin, fol-

lows the suggestion of Dr. McAuliffe, made some
years ago, regarding the color of all eye ban-
dages.

49 East Sixty-Fourth Street.
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The Inferior Turbinated Bone; Its Function,

Diseases and Treatment.— Phillips, in the Ameri-
can Journal of the Medical Sciences, for July, 1905,

concludes his paper as follows: (i) Hypertrophy
and deformities of the inferior turbinated bone
may interfere with nasal respiration; (2) they

may interfere with drainage
; (3) they give rise

to pressure symptoms and subsequently to men-
tal depression

; (4) they prevent proper intranasal

hygiene; (5) true hypertrophy must not be con-

fused with congestion or inflammation
; (6) hy-

pertrophic tissue and portions of the bone should
be removed when symptoms and appearances in-

dicate pressure, altered secretions, interference

with drainage, and the normal functions of the

nose; (7) escharotics should never be employed;

(8) the galvanic cautery is of doubtful efficiency

;

(9) a clean cut by means of specially devised scis-

sors through both soft tissue and bone is the best

method of treatment; (10) the snare offers the

best method for the removal of posterior hyper-
trophies

; (11) the resulting wound should be pro-

tected with a thin layer of gauze, moistened with
a twelve per cent, solution of acetotartrate of

aluminum to which a few drops of weak adrenalin

solution may be added.

The Relation Between Anthracosis and Pul-

monary Tuberculosis.—Wainwright and Nichols,

in the American Journal of the Medical Sciences,

for September, discuss the tendency of miners
to immunity from tuberculosis, also the state-

ments that coal dust prevents tuberculosis, and
is even curative when that disease has once de-

veloped. There is a low mortality from tuber-

culosis among miners. This is owing partly to

the fact that they are never in large companies
when at work. The spreading of infection among
them is practically impossible, as the moisture of

the mine prevents sputum from drying ; hence the

germs die from lack of nutriment or are washed
away by the mine waters.

Neither are the miners crowded in their homes

;

they are much out of doors and a daily bath is

imperative. Alcoholism is about the same with

them as with other workers in the same social

grade. Miners are not a picked class, the work
being usually selected because it is that which
is most available in the vicinity of mines.

]\Iiners who become consumptive do not drift

into other occupations to any appreciable extent.

Rov, a mine inspector, states that currents of air

carry oiT noxious gases, smoke, and most of the

dust, mining becomes not only a healthful, but a

pleasant occupation, and men who go from farms

and shops to work in mines seldom return to their

previous occupations. The census of igoo showed
that the mortality rate among miners in fifty-

three occupations was lowest of all, with two
exceptions. The deaths from pulmonary con-

sumption among miners and quarrymen were 10.6

per cent, of the deaths in that class as against

16.2 per cent, for all occupied males. The public

records in England show a similarly low mortal-

itv rate. !\fuch positive evidence is adduced to

shuw that coal dust is not harmful to the lung
tissue. In experiments made by the authors upon
pigs half of them were protected by coal dust from
pulmonary tuberculosis. Coal dust was not .found

to be germicidal, but the air of mines is compara-
tively free from bacteria. Miners' asthma is clin-

ically chronic bronchitis and emphysema. Min-
ers' phthisis is usually a misnomer. Analysis of

various occupations showed that in quite a num-
ber of them the dust was as abundant as in coal

mines.

Rest in the Treatment of Laryngeal and Pul-

monary Tuberculosis.—Peyre Porcher, in the

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, for Sep-
tember, remarks that by resting the larynx he

means total cessation of phonation, the cough be-

ing limited to a minimum by local and constitu-

tional treatment. Complete cessation of phonation
will diminish the cough and the consequent pros-

tration, hyperpyrexia, etc. Cessation of phona-
tion does not cause ankylosis of the joints of the

larynx. If the integrity of the laryngeal mucous
membrane has been destroyed partial or complete
rest is imperative before reparative processes

might be expected to begin. A limited amount
of cough may be necessary to accumulate sputum,
but it should not be encouraged, since little bene-

fit will be obtained from the ejectment of a few
bacilli while the tissues remain saturated with
them ; furthermore, we do not know how bacilli

are thrown off or absorbed in cases in which they

have disappeared. Tracheotomy is ineffective

as a means of rest, since the wound becomes in-

fected by bacilli, the secretions become aggluti-

nated by the inflammatory exudates from the

wound, cough is aggravated, tendency to pneu-

monia is increased, and efforts to eject the sputa

are rendered exceedingly difficult.

The great advantage of sanitarium treatment

consists in the complete control which the phy-

sician can have over the patient. He can enforce

silence, while at the patient's home it might be

practically impossible. By complete rest we in-

crease the physiological power of the patient to

resist the disease. Every symptom productive

of cough is at variance with a return to health.

Rest, either partial or complete, should be para-

mount in all cases.

Local Action of Antidiphtheritic Serum.

—

Dopter, in the Annals of Gynecology and Pediatry,

for September, IQ05. refers to the pastilles of

dried serum, recommended by Martin, and con-

cludes that such pastilles ensur? the disapoear-

ance of the diphtheria bacillus in five days at the

latest. To obtain these results the pastilles must

not be chewed, but allowed to dissolve in the

mouth, one each hour, and all gargles or mouth
washes, which would dilute the serum, must be

omitted.

When the diphtheritic process affects the nasal

mucous membrane, the serum dried and in pow-
der form may be insufflated hourly, like snuff.

The Loeffler bacillus disappears more slowly from

the nose than from the throat, partlv because the

application of the powder is usually imperfect

and some portions of the nasal fossae may not be
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reached at all by it. The advantages of this

method of using antitoxine are

:

(i) It cures the disease promptly, the injurious

action of the toxine being annulled. The relaps-

ing forms of the disease and the severe toxic ac-

cidents which follow the shedding of the false

membrane, paralyses, etc., are prevented, and
the period of contagiousness is lessened-

(2) The length of the stay in the hospital is

also diminished, and with it the expenses of the
illness.

#fficm( HdiDS.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

Health Reports:

The follozviiig cases of smallpox, yelloiv fever, cholera,

and plague have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

period from October 9 to so, 1905:

ftmallpox—United States.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths.
CallforDia—San Francisco '<ept. 23-Oct. '.... II

Florida—.lacljsonville .Oct. 7-H 1
Illinois—Danville Aug. 8-Oct 9 ]

Illinois—Galesburg Oct. 7-14 3
Louisiana—New Orleans Sept. 30-Oct. 14... ."! 1
Maine—Cooper Oct. 6 Present.
Maine—East Machias and vicin-

ity Oct. 6 Present.
Maine—Jacksonville Sept. 27-Oct. G. . . . 5
Maine—Wesley Oct. 6 Present.
Massachusetts—New Bedford. ..Oct. 7-14 1

Ohio—Cincinnati Oct. G-1.'! 1

Pennsylvania—Altoona Oct. 7-14 2 Imported
Pennsylvania—York Oct. 7-14 2
Washington—Tacoma Sept. 23-Oct. 7..-.. 2

Smallpox—Foreiun.
Brazil—Pernambuco Aug. 15-31 2S3 283
BrazU—Rio de Janeiro Aug. 27-Sept. 20... 3ii 6
Ecuador—Guayaquil Sept. 20-27 4
France—Paris Sept. 16-30 22 4
India—Calcutta Sept. 2-9 1

India—Madras Aug. 16-Sept. 15.. U'lii'.

Italy—General Sept. 14-2K S
Italy—Messina Sept. 1G-2.'1 1

Russia—Moscow Sept. 2-2:! 13 3
Russia—Odessa Sept. 16-23 ti

Russia—St. Petersburg Sept. 2-23 11 2
Turkey—Constantinople Sept. 10-17 1

Yelloic Fever—United States.

Florida—Pensacola Aug. 29-Oct. S. . . .2.53 3S
Illinois—Chicago Oct. 1-7 Imported 1

Louisiana—Ascension Parish. . . To Oct. 7 7S 4
Louisiana—Assumption Parish..To Oct. 1(» 40 i

Louisiana—Avoyelles Parish. . ..To Oct. 7 12 2
Louisiana—East Carroll Parish. To Oct. 10 318 38
Louisiana—Iberville Parish. . . . To Oct. 10 33 .S

Louisiana—Jefferson Parish. ... To Oct. 10 473 ."ill

Louisiana—Lafourche Parish. . . To Oct. 6 385 48
Louisiana—Madison Parish To Oct. 9 312 18
Louisiana—Natchitochez To Oct. 9 81 7
Louisiana—Orleans Parish, New

Orleans July 21-Oct. 11. .3,23,5 41."i

Louisiana—Rapides Parish.... To Oct. 9 24 1

Louisiana—St. Bernard Parish. To Oct. 9 80 ;!

Louisiana— St. John the Baptist
Parish To Oct. 5 177 18

Louisiana— St. Mary Parish To Oct. 9 8nl :il

Louisiana—St. Tammany ParlshTo Oct. 10 !i I

Louisiana—Terrebonne Parish. .To Oct. 10 311 13
Mississippi—Guifport Aug. 15-Oct. 7 107 2
Mississippi—Gulf Quarantine. ...July 22-Oct. 7 69 1

Mississippi—Hamburg Sept. 15-Oct. 7. ... 44 6
Mississippi—Ilandsboro Sept. 17-Oct. 6 a
Mississippi—Mlsslsslnpl City... Aug. 22-Oct. 6 68
Mississippi—Natchez' To Oct. 8 93 .*i

Mississippi—I'ort Gibson Sept. 27-Oct. 7.... 44 1

Mississippi—Rosetta To Oct. 8 28 7
Mississippi—Soria Sept. 14-Oct. ">.... 2
Mississippi—VIcksburg Aug. 30-Oct. 8. ... I in 13

Yellow I'cver—Foreign.

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Aug. 27-Sept. 20. . . 9 3
Cuba—Sagua Oct. 6 1 on sdi )i>n'r

Ecuador—Guayaquil Sept. 20-27 1
French Guiana—Maroni River. .To Sept. 16 2 ri'.^ii'd
Honduras—Choloma Sept. 1 .5-i'2 '

Honduras—Puerto Cortez Sept. 19-26 1
Honduras—Rio Bianca Sept. 15-22 2 1

Honduras—San Pedro Sept, 15-22 2
Mexico—Coatzacoalcos Sept, 23-C)ct. 7. . . .

.">

Mexio—Soconusco Oct. 7 2
Mexico—Tezonapa Sept. 17-30 8 5
Mexico—Tierra Bianca Sept. 17-23 1 1
Mexico—Veracruz Sept. 17-30 4 1
''anama—Bocas del Toro Oct. 1 1
Panama—Panama Sept. 20-27 2 1

Cholera—Inaular.

Philippine Islands—Manila. . ..Aug. 23-Sept. 14. . .172 150

Cholera—Foreign.

China—Shanghai To Sept. 13 400
India—Bombay Sept. 1219 6
India—Calcutta Vug. 26Sept. 9. . , . 62
India —Madras Aug. 26-Sept. 15. .

.

069

I'lofjue—Insular.

Hawaii—Honolulu Oct. 10 1

Hawaii—Waipahu Oct. 9 2 2

Plague—Foreign.

Australia, (Jueensland—Towns-
vllle Aug. 4 1 ]

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Aug. 26-Sept. 20. . . 41 14
Egypt—Alexandria Aug. 26-Sept. 2 9 8
Egypt—Assuan Aug. 20Sept. 2. . . . 1

Egypt—Damietta Aug. 26-Sept. 2. . . . 1

India—General Aug. 18-Sept. 2.. .6,030 4.380
India—Bombay Sept. 5-19 75
India—Calcutta Aug. 26-.Sept. 9, . . . 26
India—Karachi Sept. 3-17 48 48
Peru—Callao Aug. 21-Sept. 10. . . 2 2
Peru—Lima Aug. 11-Sept. 10. . . 13 . 5
Peru—Mausiche Aug. 11-20 2 1
Peru—Mollendo Aug. 21-Sept. 10. . . 2 1
Peru—Pampa Bianca Aug. 21-Sept. 10. . . 1 1

Peru—Payta Aug. 11-Sept. 10...

.

28 13
Peru—Tru.iillo Aug. 11-Sept. 10. . . 1 1

Zanzibar Sept. 2 6

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service :

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned
and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending October
i8, 1903:

Brown, F. L., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for
si.xteen days from October 14, 1905.

Feild, Edward E., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for one day, October 14, 1905.

Glover, M. W., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-
sence for three days from October 15, 1905.

II.M-LETT, E. B., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for five days from October 11, 1905.

Hunt, Reid, Chief, Division of Pharmacology, Hygienic
Laboratory. Leave of absence for six days from Octo-
ber 9, 1905, revoked.

Lumsden, L. L., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for ten days from October 20, 1905.

Rosexau, M. J., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Directed to
rejoin station in Washington.

Sawtelle, H. W., Surgeon. Directed to proceed to Nor-
folk, Newport News, and Portsmouth, Va., on special

epidemic duty.

SiBREE, H. C., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for five days from October 15. 1905.

Sinks, E. D., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for five days from October 6, 1905.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of
Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United
States Army for the iveelt ending October zi, 1905:

Blanchard, Robert M., First Lieutenant and Assistant
Surgeon. Left Fort Thomas, Ky., on October i8th, on
ten days' leave of absence.

Crosby, \yiLLiAM D., Major and Surgeon. Relieved from
duty in the Philippines Division in time to sail from
Manila, February 15, 1906, for the United States.

Dale, Frederick A.. First Lieutenant and .Assistant Sur-
geon. Left Lemont, Pa., on October 15th, at expira-
tion of leave of absence for his station. Fort Walla
Walla, Wash.

Dutcher, Basil H., Captain and .Assistant Surgeon. Or-
dered to duty in the Philippines Division, and will sail

from San Francisco, Cal., on December 5, 1905.

Duval, Dort^LAS F., Captain .ind .Assistant Surgeon.
Granted leave of absence for twenty days, to take
effect .ibout October 25, 1905.

(JinsoN, Robert J., Major and Surgeon. Relieved from
duty at Fort Logan, Colo., and ordered to duty at
Fort .Adams, R. I.
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Glennan, James D., Major and Surgeon. Leave of ab-

sence extended ten days.

Grubbs, Robert B., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Leave of absence granted for one month and
fourteen days.

Hathaway, Levy M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Arrved at station, Fort Thomas, Ky., October

17th, and left the same day on leave of absence for

two months.

JuENEMANN, George F., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon. Left Fort Ringgold, Texas, on leave of ab-

sence for fifteen days.

Keeper, Frank R., Major and Surgeon. Relieved from
duty in the Philippines Division in time to sail from
Manila, February 15, 1906, for the United States.

Kennedy, James M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Left Washington, D. C, on October 19th for

proper station. Army Genera! Hospital, Presidio of

San Francisco, Gal., relinquishing remainder of leave

of absence.

Rrebs, Llloyd Le R., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Relieved from duty in the Philippines Division

and at the Presidio of Monterey, Cal., and ordered to

duty at the Army General Hospital, Fort Bayard, New
Mexico.

Marrow, Charles E., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Left attending surgeon's office, Chicago, 111., on
October 17th, for his proper station. Fort Sheridan,

111.

Morris, Edward R , Major and Surgeon. Order for duty

at Fort Slocum, N. Y., revoked; ordered to Fort

Logan, Colo., for duty.

Rand, Irving W., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Leave

of absence extended one month.

Roberts, William, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Ordered from Fort Hamilton, N. Y., to Fort

Jay, N. Y., for temporary duty.

Schreiner, Edward R., Captain and Assistant Surgeon.

Ordered to duty in the Philippines Division, and will

sail from San Francisco, Cal., on December 5, 1905.

Shaw, Henry A., Major and Surgeon. Relieved from
duty at Fort Adams, R. I., and ordered to duty at

F'ort Slocum, N. Y.

Wilson, James S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Returned to duty at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., from
leave of absence.

Navy Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending October 21, 1905:

Baker, M. W., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Naval
Hospital, Washington, D. C, on October 24, 1905.

Bell, W. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Dixie, when placed out of commission, and or-

dered home to await orders.

Brownell, C. De W., Surgeon. Detached from the Iowa
and ordered home to await orders.

Dickson, S. H., Medical Inspector. Ordered to the Navy
Yard, Norfolk, Va.

Drake, N. H., Medical Inspector. Detached from the

Navy Yard, Norfolk, Va., and ordered home to await

orders.

Elliott, M. S., Surgeon. Detached from the Naval Hos-
pital, Norfolk, Va., and ordered to the Florida.

Elmore, B., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the Naval
Medical School, Washington, D. C, and ordered to

the Naval Hospital, Washington, D. C. Detached

from the Naval Hospital, Washington, D. C, and or-

dered to the Navy Yard, Washington, D. C.

Foster, T. G., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va., and ordered to the

Naval Medical School, Washington, D. C.

Gates, M. F., Surgeon. Detached from the Navy Yard,

League Island, Pa., and ordered to the Charleston.

Guthrie, J. A., Surgeon. Ordered to the Navy Yard,
League Island, Pa.

Hoyt, R. E., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Commissioned a

passed assistant surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant,

from May 8, 1905.

Hull, H. F., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the Naval
Academy and ordered to the Nav^l Hospital, New
York. N. Y.

Morris, L., Surgeon. Detached from the Florida and or-

dered to the Iowa.

Oman, C. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Commissioned
a passed assistant surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant,

from December 8, 1904.

Porter, F. E., Assitant Surgeon. Detached from the

Dixie, when placed out of the commission, and ordered

to the Naval Hospital, New York, N. Y.

Winn, C. K., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the

naval recruiting rendezvous, Omaha, Neb.

Woods, E. L., Assistant Surgeon. Appointed an assistant

surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant (junior grade),

from October 14, 1905. Ordered to the Naval Medical

School, Washington, D. C.

Born.

McAndrew.—In Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, on Fri-

day, October 6th, to Dr. Patrick H. McAndrew, United

States Navy, and Mrs. McAndrew, a son.

Married.

Bailey—McCarthy.—In Boston, on Wednesday, Octo-

ber i8th, Dr. Frederick J. Bailey and Miss Julia A. Mc-
Carthy.

Cornman—Chamberlain.—In Pittsfield, New Hamp-
shire, on Saturday, October 7th, Dr. Leighton R. Corn-

man, United States Army, and Miss Mary Alice Chamber-
lain.

Gardinor—Hammond.—In New York, on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 3rd, Dr. Herbert Edmund Gardinor and Miss Helen
Augusta Hammond.
Grove—Thomson.—In Summit Point, West Virginia, on

Wednesday, October nth. Dr. Washington Berry Grove,

United States Navy, and Miss Elizabeth Pascoe Thom-
son.

Hawke—Pennypacker.—In Philadelphia, on Saturday,

October 7th, Dr. Wilfred W. Hawke and Miss Aimee
Josephine Pennypacker.

Morrill—^Sherman.-—In Lincoln, Massachusetts, on
Monday, October i6th. Dr. Sibley Gage Morrill and Miss
Georgia Valentine Sherman.

Died.

Bernardy.—In Atlantic City, New Jersey, on Wednes-
day, October nth, Dr. Eugene Prosper Bernardy, in the

fifty-ninth year of his age.

BuLLER.—In Montreal, Canada, on Wednesday, October

nth, Dr. Frank Buller, in the sixty-first year of his age.

Culpepper.—In Norfolk, Virginia, on Saturday, October

14th, Dr. Vernon C. Culpepper, of Portsmouth, in the fifty-

second year of his age.

George.—In Enterprise, Mississippi, on Monday, October

2nd, Dr. Basil George.

Holbrook.—In Thompson, Connecticut, on Monday, Oc-

tober i6th, Dr. Lowell Holbrook, in the eighty-seventh

year of his age.

Hudson.—In Mount Vernon, Ohio, on Monday, October

pth. Dr. Abisha S. Hudson, in the eighty-sixth year of his

age.

Martin.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on Saturday, October

7th, Dr. John B. Martin, Jr., of Russellville, in the twenty-

sixth year of his age.

Owen.—In Ypsilanti, Michigan, on Saturday, October

7th, Dr. Frank Owen, in the fifty-eighth year of his age.

Wright.—In Syracuse, N. Y., on Saturday, October 7th,

Dr. Samuel H. Wright, of Jerusalem, in the eightieth year

of his age.
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MORGAGNI TO VIRCHOW : AN EPOCH IN
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Before passing on to speak in some detail of

the work and influence of Morgagni, it is neces-

sary that I should refer, however briefly, to the

epochs in the history of medicine during the

Christian era. Different students may form dif-

ferent opinions as to what constitutes a medical

epoch, according to the view they take of what
is important or fundamental in medical art and

science. Thus, different views may be taken as

to the value of the work of the men who may be

regarded as the creators or representatives of an

epoch. In general, however, agreement will be

found to exist as to the great periods of progress.

A useful table of the chief epochs of medical his-

tory from the time of the Argonauts, 1263 B. C,
to the end of the eighteenth century, by the great

German historian of the healing art, Kurt Spren-

gel, is to be found in his first volume. Having
taken Sprengel's table as a guide, I have now to

present to you the following brief statement of

the great periods of medical history in the Chris-

tian era •>

I. THE EPOCH OF GALEN (13I-2OO A. D.).

The influence of Galen on the actual practice

of medicine lasted longer, perhaps, than that of

any other practitioner of the healing art, not even
excepting Hippocrates (459-377 B. C), whom he,

and all physicians since, have owned as master.

The teaching of Galen, in its therapeutical

aspects especially, appealed to the genius of the

Arabian conquerors of eastern and southern Eu-
• Presidential address delivered at the opening meeting of

the Glasgow MedicoChinirglcal Society on October 6. 1905.
' Ycrwch einer pragmatUchen OeschU-hte der Arzneykunde,

von Kurt Sprengel. Halle, IS21. Erster Theil. S. 12: also, Jour
dan's Trantlation (I'arls, 1815). tome I, p. 12.

rope in the days of their victory and power. Un-
der the fostering care of the caliphs the precepts
of Galen dominated the practice of medicine
down at least to the revival of learning in the
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. The practice of

Galen and the logic of Aristotle fascinated the
Mohammedan mind, and prevented their pupils
from engaging in that study of Nature at first

hand which was the glory of Hippocrates and of

Greek medicine, as it is of the medical art of our
own time. " But," writes Gibbon, " the human
faculties are fortified by the art and practice of

dialectics; the ten predicaments of Aristotle col-

lect and methodize our ideas, and his syllogism
is the keenest weapon of dispute. It was dex-
terously wielded in the schools of the Saracens,
but, as it is more effectual for the detection of

error than for the investigation of truth, it is not
surprising that new generations of masters and
disciples should still revolve in the same circle

of logical argument."-

II. THE EPOCH OF MUNDINUS (MONDINO DE LIUCCI)

(1275-I326).

The period with which I have associated the
name of this great man marks the beginning of

the end of the Graeco-Arabian supremacy, and the
return of medical men to the study of Nature.
" A superstitious reverence for the dead coqfined
both the Greeks and the Arabians," says Gibbon.
"to the dissection of apes and quadrupeds; the
more solid and visible parts were known in the
time of Galen, and the finer scrutiny of the human
frame was reserved for the microscope and the

injections of modem artists."^

Sprengel points out that anatomy was the
branch of medicine which was least cultivated by
the Arabs. The practice of human dissection not
only defiled the Mussulman, but was contrary to

the dogmas of his religion, so that even the re-

quest of a physician for the permission of his

priest to perform an autopsy was denounced as

a violation of the law.'' The genius o f the Chris-
= The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, edited by J. B.

Bnry. M. .4. (London, isns), vol. vl, p. 30.
' Lnc. fit., p. 32.

* Sprengel, Jourdan's Translation, tome 11, p. 262.

CopvRioHT. 1005. BY A. R. Elliott Pdblishing Co.
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tian religion also was held to be opposed to hu-

man dissection. The Bull of Boniface VIII, De

sepulturis, issued in 1300, prohibiting the Crusad-

ers from evisceration, or cooking, or boiling any

part of the human body, so that the bones might

be sent home for burial in holy ground, also,

though no doubt indirectly, operated against the

practical study of anatomy.^

In the face of such almost insuperable difficul-

ties throughout the middle ages the imperfect

anatomy of Galen, which had been in no wise im-

proved b}- the Arabians, had to serve. The great

advance made by Mundinus was that he insisted

upon the necessity of verifying the Grseco-Ara-

bian anatomy by direct appeal to human dissec-

tion. We cannot conceive the bravery of the man

who in these days could venture to teach anat-

omy by demonstration on the human body. The
" Anathomia " of Mundinus appeared in 1316.

Numerous MSS. of the work aro to be found in

the principal Continental libraries, and after the

invention of printing in the middle of the fifteenth

century it remained the favorite textbook till the

time of Vesalius.

in. THE EPOCH OF VES.\LIUS (1514-I565).

Two hundred years after Mundinus we come

to the next great epoch in the history of medi-

cine, which must ever be associated with the

name of Andreas Vesalius.

Vesalius was born in Brussels on December 31, 1514, his

family having been well known in the medical world for

several generations. After a student career at Louvain,

Paris, and Montpellier, Vesalius was appointed professor

of anatomy at Padua in 1539, an office he held till 1546. In

1556 his scientific career ended, and he entered the service

of Philip II at Madrid. In 1564, in fulfilment of a vow,

he left Madrid, where his life had been rendered miserable

by the envy of his colleagues and the hatred of the clergy,

to visit Jerusalem. At Cyprus, on his way, the Senate of

Venice again offered him the chair of anatomy at Padua,

vacant since the death of Fallopius two years before. On
his way back to take up the office he was shipwrecked on

October 2, 1564, on the island of Zante. Here, on October

15. 1365, in poverty and misery, he died, and was indebted

to the generosity of a goldsmith of the place with whom
he was acquainted for a simple grave in the church of the

Holy Virgin at Zante (Haeser). So ended a great career.

At Basel, in 1543, at the age of 29, Vesalius

published his immortal work, De Hiimani corporis

fabrica, libri septem (On the Structure of the

Human Body, in seven books), which he dedi-

' " Deiselbe Behandlung erfuhr die Leiche des Kaisers seibst

(Friedricli Barbarossa). als er im Fiusse Saleph bei Jerusaiom
ertrank. ' Totum corpus in frusta sciderunt, et carbem ejus cox-

erunt, et ossa ejus extraxerunt. et cames coctas sepelierunt in

Antiocbia cum cerebro et visceribus, ossa autem ejus secum tuler-

unt usque ad civitatem Tyri, et sepelierunt ea ibi ' (Benedictr.s

Petroburgensis, Gesia reg. Henrici II. Lond.. 1867, p. 566)."

—

QesrhicMc der Medicin. Haeser. Jena, 1875. third edition, vol. i,

p. 736 ; also, lledical History, Withington, L,ondon, 1894, j^o.

216-220: also. Hislorti of Meaieine (New York, 1899), second edi-

tion, p. 93.

cated to the Emperor Charles V. The greatest

of all the anatomists of the Renaissance, includ-

ing such great names as Etienne, Eustachius,

Columbus, his pupil and prosector, and Falloppius,

Vesalius created his fame and established an

epoch not so much by the nurrtber of his dis-

coveries, as by the genius which led him alto-

gether to break with authority, to push to one
side the Galenical anatomy, and describe what
he saw in actual dissection of the human body
itself. Scoffed at by his master, Sylvius, and the

other apostles of Galenical medicine, he gained the

approbation of Falloppius and Ambroise Pare

(Withington) ; and through his influence on his

prosector, Columbus, who demonstrated for him
during his absence from Padua, he prepared the

way for the greatest discovery of all, that of the

circulation of the blood.

IV. THE EPOCH OF WILLI.\M HARVEY (1578-1657).

It is a commonplace to say that great men are

the creations of the times in which they live. In-

a sense this is true of even so great a man as Wil-

liam Harvey. Great as was Harvey's discovery,

the ground had been well prepared for it,_ from

the time of Vesalius downwards, by many emi-

nent anatomists whose names are now only to be

found in the histories of medicine, or as eponyms
applied to the structures of the human body
which the}' had described. The valves in the

veins had been demonstrated by various authors,

whilst the pulmonary or lesser circulation was
described in his Christianismi restitutio in 1553 by

Servetus,* the theologian, who was sent to the

stake by John Calvin. Under Fabricius ab Aqua-
pendente at Padua, whither Harvey resorted,

after five years at Cambridge, in 1599, and where

he took his doctor's degree in 1602, all these dis-

coveries would be brought to bear directly upon

the thoughts and work of the English student.

*^ *' Vitalis spiritus in sinistro cordis ventriculo suam originem

habct, . . . Generatur ex facta in pulmonibus mixtione in-

spirati aeris cum elaborato subtili sanguine, quern dexter ven-

triculus cordis sinistro communicat. Fit autem communicatio
hsec non per parietem cordis medium, ut vulgo creditur. sed

magno artificio a dextro cordis ventriculo, longo per pulmones
ductu, agitatur sanguis subtilis. A pulmonibus prseparatur,

flavus efBcitur, ft a vena arteriosa in arteriam venosam trans-

funditur. Deinde in ipsa arteria venosa inspirato aeri miscotiir,

expiratione fuligine repnrgatur. Atque ita tandem a sinistro

cordis ventriculo totum mixtum per diastolen attrahitur, apta
suppellex, ut fiat spiritus vitalis . . . docet conjunctio varia

et communicatio venie arterios-i; cum arteria venosa in pulmoui-

bns.'"

—

Christianif^mi restitutio (Viennae AUobrogum, 1553), pp.

170. 171* Haesi^r. loc. cit., vol. ii, p. 245. For translations of

this remarkable passage see History of Physioloyii, Foster (Cam-
bridge, 1901), p. 24 : also Withington. loc. cit., p. 279.

Harvey, the physiologist, employs a more vigorous style than

Serv«tus. the theologian, in pointing out that the communication
between the right and the left sides of the heart is " non per

parietem cordis medium.*' Harvey concludes his argument
against pores or channels in the cardiac sseptum thus ;

" Sed me
Hercule porositates nulIiE sunt, neque demonstrari possimt" But,

by Hercules, there are no porosities, nor can they be demon-

strated.—Harvey, Exercitutin Anatomica (Francofnrti, 1628), p.

18.
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But like his great successor, Morgagni, the Eng-

lish physician was in no hurry to publish mere

speculative results, and at the age of 50, after

many years of patient experimental research and

careful reflection, his great discovery was pub-

lished at Frankfort-on-the-Main in 1628, the

title of the work being Exercitatio anatomica de

motu cordis et saiigiiinis in aniinalibiis. The pub-

lication was not made without arousing violent

opposition in many quarters, and " to an intimate

friend he (Harvey) himself complained that after

his book of the circulation came out he fell con-

siderably in his practice, and it was believed by

the vulgar that he was crack brained ; all his con-

temporary physicians were against his opinion,

and envied him the fame he was likely to acquire

by his discovery."'

Vesalius and his colleagues shook to its very

foundation the magnificent structure of Graeco-

Arabian Galenical medicine : Harvey brought it

to the ground. The epoch making discovery of

Harvey was confirmed in 1661, four years after

the discoverer's death, by the ocular demonstra-

.tion of the circulation of the blood in the lung

and mesentery of the frog by Malpighi, of

Bologna (Withington, p. 302).

V. THE EPOCH OF MORGAGNI (1682-I771).

Morgagni's professional life extended over

nearly three quarters of the eighteenth century,

a century characterized by great intellectual and

literary activity, by great national and social un-

rest throughout Europe, and by the downfall of

the great French monarchy. It was in the latter

half of this century (1761) that a new epoch was
to begin in the history of medicine. The birth

of scientific medicine was to be accomplished, and

Morgagni was to be the accoucheur. Again it

was to be from the University of Padua that the

new light was to come—Padua, already made
famous by the labors of Vesalius, Columbus, Fal-

loppius, Fabricius ab Aquapendente, and most of

all by the discovery of its most famous graduate

William Harvey. The publication in 1761 by the

professor of anatomy in Padua of his immortal

work, De sedibus et causis morbonim per anatomen

indagatis, libri quinque, created an epoch in the his-

tory of medicine.

Up till the middle of the eighteenth century

there was no scientific medicine. Morgagni cre-

ated it. From the time of Vesalius and Harvey,

scientific methods had been applied more or less

consistently to the investigation and study of

anatomy and physiology. Harvey was a con-

temporary of Francis Bacon, and was doubtless

^ Lives of British Physicians (London. 1857), p. 38.

influenced by his inductive philosophy. The
Novum organum was first published in 1620, eight

years before Harvey's great work appeared ; and

the Advancement of Learning was issued from the

press in 1605, three years after Harvey had taken

his doctor's degree at Padua. While, therefore,

it must be admitted that modern scientific meth-

ods of research were being applied to the study

of anatomy and physiology, and even of surgery,

it is equally clear that the inductive method had
not reached the physicians. Great clinical ob-

servers as many of them undoubtedly were, they

were still hopelessly at sea as to the right meth-
ods with which to approach the study of the na-

ture and causation of disease. It is noteworthy
that Sydenham never once mentioned the name
of Harvey, and that " he spoke with great con-

tempt of morbid anatomy."' Even the reform-

ers among the physicians of those days would
seem to have been what we now call " practical

men," with all the practical man's contempt for

the abstract and the non-obvious, rather than

men of science. Sydenham, with all his prac

tical commonsense, had not the insight to per-

ceive the bearing of Harvey's discovery on the

pathology and treatment of dropsy, on which he

wrote a treatise. The physicians of Morgagni's
day were on the whole more concerned about
the establishment of systems of theory and prac-

tice, based on a priori principles, and the draw-
ing up of systematic nosologies, than about the

application of Baconian methods to their studies.

According to Baglivi, one of the chief impedi-

ments to the progress of medicine in his day was
" the preposterous reading of books, and the fatal

itch of making systems : and the intermitting of

the aphoristical way of treating diseases." All

the medical systems of the eighteenth century
were based on the faulty foundation of a medieval
humoral pathology; and the physicians strove,

along with the philosophers, Locke, Descartes,

Leibnitz, and others to explain by dialectics the

mysteries of life, disease, and death. As an after-

math of the ravings of Paracelsus, and as the re-

sult of the preaching by Van Helmont (1577-

1644) of the doctrine of the Archeus as the pre-

siding spirit in health and disease, there sprang
up throughout Europe numerous schools or sys-

tems of medicine, which held sway right down to

the time of Morgagni, with little profit to man-
kind. The doctrines promulgated by all of them
were simply variations or modifications of the

two fundamental ideas of ancient and mediaeval

pathology—humoralism and solidism. The iatro-

' Thomas .Si/drn/iam, b.v J. F. Payne (London, 1900), pp. 15L
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chemical and iatrophysical schools, animism, vi-

talism, all had their loudly disputing votaries, and

the only gleam of sunshine in the whole murky,

fuligineous atmosphere of doubtful metaphysics

was the splendid clinical work of such men as

Sydenham, Baglivi, and Boerhaave. The physi-

cians as a body had still to learn that medicine is

not a department of metaphysics or philosophy.

They were still ruled by pure logic, notwithstand-

ing Bacon's strong denunciation of the attempts

to explain the phenomena of nature by means of

the syllogism. " At nos demonstrationem per

syllogismum rejicimus, quod confusus agat, et

naturam emittat e manibus." The conclusion

of the great apostle of induction is " Rejicimus

igitur syllogismum."" Such was the state of the

practice of medicine when Morgagni began his

life's work ; how dififerent was it a few years after

his death

!

Jean Baptiste Morgagni was born on February 25, 1682,

in the town of Forli, situated in a fertile plain about forty

miles east by south of the famous university seat of

Bologna. While the future anatomist was still a child of

7 years old, his father died, but his education was success-

fully conducted by his mother. From this it may be gath-

ered that his parents must have been in easy circumstances.

After the usual school training in classics and philosophy,

he proceeded, at the age of 16, to study medicine at the

University of Bologna, under Albertini and Valsalva. In

the year 1701, at the age of 19, Morgagni received his

doctor's degree, and became assistant or prosector to his

master Valsalva, who was then engaged in his important

work on the anatomy of the ear, and to whom the young

doctor rendered valuable assistance by his skill in dissec-

tion. During the absence of Valsalva on a visit to Parma,

Morgagni delivered the anatomical lectures, and laid the

foundation of his future reputation as an eloquent and

successful teacher. Soon after this, he sought to finish his

professional education by travel. In the pursuit of his

studies he visited Venice and Padua, and then he settled

in private practice in his native town of Forli. The monot-

onous routine of ordinary general practice, however, did

not satisfy him, and on the advice of some of his former

teachers he returned to Padua, where in 1711, at the age

of 29, he was appointed junior professor of anatomy in

succession to Vallisneri. In 1715 he became first professor

of anatomy at the university, an office which he filled with

great credit and acceptance till his death on December 6,

1771, in his ninetieth year. Morgagni married Paola Ver-

zeri, a lady of noble family in Forli, by whom he had

twelve daughters and three sons. Eight of his daughters

became nuns—a goodly contribtuion to the church. Of his

sons, one died in his second year, another became a Jesuit

priest, and the third settled in Forli and died at the age of

52. Eight of the great anatomist's family survived him.

Such is a brief outline of the life of this great

anatomist. A quiet and uneventful life as re-

gards those elements which excite the popular

curiosity and call forth the applause of the multi-

tude, but a life of the greatest value and impor-

" Franc. Baconia Novum organum scientiarttm, edltlo se-

cundo (Amstelffidami, 1660). pp. 4. 5.

tance when we think of the untiring labor and

study which it comprised, and of the lasting bene-

fits it has conferred on succeeding generations of

men. It is pleasing to think, however, that Mor-

gagni received during his lifetime very substan-

tial recognition of the value in which his labors

were regarded by those well fitted to judge of the

merit of the work in which he was engaged. The
Royal Society of London, the Royal Academy of

Science in Paris, the Imperial Academy of St.

Petersburg, and the Royal Academy of Berlin

enrolled him among their honorary members. In

addition to the recognition of his fellow laborers

in the field of science, he also received substan-

tial marks of esteem from the King of Sardinia,

the Emperor Joseph II, and three successive

Popes. The latter is not perhaps so much to be

wondered at, when we remember that he gave

eight daughters and one son to the service of the

Holy Catholic Church, and was highly regarded

by Lancisi, body physician in succession to Inno-

cent X and the XI and Clement IX. His fellow

townsmen also combined to do him honor, and

during his lifetime his bust was placed in the

town hall of Forli.

THE WRITINGS OF MORGAGNI

comprised works upon the history of medicine

and upon archielogy as well as upon anatomy and

pathology. It is with the latter, however, that

we are now concerned, and by which he is best

known to us. His writings on anatomy were

comprised in a series of volumes, which he called

Adversaria anatomica, six in all, which were pub-

lished between the years 1706-1719. These writ-

ings comprise descriptions of almost all the struc-

tures and organs of the body, and corrected the

errors which had crept into the works of preced-

ing and contemporary anatomists. The errors

which Morgagni had to confute seem to us to-

day to be self evident, but we must remember

that we are the heirs of the labors of our fathers,

and be lenient in our judgment and criticism. As
an example, it may be mentioned that some anat-

omists believed that the tracheal cartilages were

perfectly circular, an error which Morgagni had

to correct.'" Manget thought that the subcuta-

neous fat was contained in vessels, and quoted

the great name of Malpighi in support of this.

Morgagni not only showed that Malpighi had in

a later communication departed from this view,

but stated his belief that the fat transuded into

the cells of the cellular tissue from the extremi-

ties of the arterioles—an opinion not so very far

wrong, as we now know.^^ Morgagni " believed

»» Adversaria anatomica, I, p. 32 ; also t, p. 45.

" Adversaria anatomica, 111. p. .3.
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only that which his reason approved, and his rea-

son he always subordinated to experience and

observation."

It is necessary now to refer briefly to the great-

est of all Morgagni's works, the De Sedibus et

causis morborum per anatomen indagatis, libri

qiiinqite (The Seats and Causes of Diseases Inves-

tigated by Anatomy, in five books) published in

two volumes in Venice in 1761. Observe the

date. 1761. Morgagni was 79 years of age

—

surely he must have been an extraordinary man
who, at a time when most consider that their

life's work is done, could give to the world a

book which will live as long as the medical art

itself. The work took the form of a collection of

letters, which he directed to prominent physi-

cians. He chose this form because it appeared

to him the most convenient in which to explain

in an untrammelled manner the different rela-

tionships of all the phenomena described. The
first book dealt with the diseases of the head

;

the second, the chest; third, the abdomen ; fourth,

external and surgical affections ; fifth was a sup-

plement to all the others. Morgagni's book dif-

fered from all that had preceded it mainly in this,

that he set himself definitely to explain the symp-
toms during life by the morbid changes which

were shown to have taken place after death. He
himself was modest enough to regard it as a

mere continuation of the Sepulchretum of Bone-

tus. But it was far more than this. The
Sepulchretum was a mere collection of curiosi-

ties and monstrosities, of what were regarded

as peculiar and out of the common rule, and fre-

cjuently normal were mistaken for abnormal con-

ditions. Morgagni set himself definitely to bind

together as intimately as possible the results

found in the dead body with the symptoms ob-

.served during life, so as to obtain a complete pic-

ture of the disease. He followed the ancient

symptomatological rules, adding to them patho-

logicoanatomical explanations. The work is on
this ground not in the least a handbook of patho-

logical anatomy in the modern sense, but rather a

repertoire of pathologicoanatomical explanations

of medical symptomatology. The greatest orna-

ment of the work is the rare modesty which is

displayed on every page—a sure sign of the

greatness of the man, and an earnest of his pure

and unwavering devotion to the service of science

and truth (Haeser). " It is difficult," writes

Sprengel, the great German medical historian,

" to say whether one should admire most his

rare dexterity and quickness in dissection, his

unimpeachable love of truth and justice in his

estimation of the work of others, his extensive

scholarship and rich classical style, or his down-

right commonsense and manly speech. From

every point of view Morgagni stands alone as

an almost unattainable example to modern medi-

cal men."

What Vesalius and Harvey did for the study

of anatomy and physiology, Morgagni did for the

study of pathology and practical medicine. As

the labors of the former shattered the dogmas of

the Grffico-Arabian medicine, so the patient life-

long work of the modest professor at Padua gave

the deathblow to the great metaphysical medical

systems of the eighteenth century, and started

the practice of medicine on a new and glorious

career.

THE CONTEMPORARIES OF MORGAGNI.

It is necessary that a few words should now

be said of the great contemporaries of Morgagni,

who were engaged along with him in placing the

practice of medicine on a scientific foundation. I

have already said that the eighteenth century

was one of great intellectual activity, and this

is true as regards the workers in the domain of

medicine as in the other departments of human

knowledge. Among the chief scientific men of

the century must be placed Albrecht von Hal-

ler, of Berne (1708-1777). the most eminent phys-

iologist since William Harvey. Haller was prob-

ably the greatest natural genius amongst the phy-

sicians of the eighteenth century, and his indus-

try was enormous. He was distinguished not

only as a physiologist, but also as a botanist and

a poet, as well as a bibliographer. The ultimate

living element of the animal body he believed to

be a jelly developed by the vital process from

oil and water.^= This jelly he called "gluten"

or " glu," a name which he probably borrowed

from the teaching of his great master Boerhaave.

who described in his Aphorismi, " Morbi a glutinoso

spontaneo."'" Perhaps, however, Haller's great-

est w-ork was contained in his two memoirs en-

titled Sermones de partibus corporis humani sen-

tieniibus et irritabilibus, communicated to the Royal

Society of Gottingen in 1752. In his work on

the liver, published in 1654, Glisson, of Cam-

bridge, first developed the idea of " irritability
"

as a vital force. " It is undoubtedly to Glisson

that we owe the first introduction, not only of

the word, but of the idea of ' irritability,' " says

Sir Michael Foster." This is true, but it was

Haller who, one hundred years later, by experi-

mental research, the results of which were con-

tained in the memoirs noted above, proved the

" Haeser, loc. cit., vol. II, p. 571.

" Boerliaave, Aphorismi, edited by Kaltschmlcd (Leipzig and

Frankfort. 1758). p. 36.

'* History of Physiotoutj (Cambridge, 1901). p. 289.
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tfiith of what to Glisson was little more than a

theory largely based on a priori considerations,

and made it part of the physiology of our time.

He distinguished between sensibility and ir-

ritability, he recognized a 2'is insita as inherent

in all " irritable " tissues, and a vis nervosa by
which the vis insita is most frequently called into

play.^^ In this way Haller materially advanced

the science of physiology. To Haller }^Iorgagni

dedicated his Opiiscula miscellanea. Pars Prima
(Neapoli, 1763).

In Great Britain, during the latter part of Mor-
gagni's life, valuable and lasting work was be-

ing done by three Scotsmen—William and John
Hunter in London, and William Cullen in Glas-

gow and Edinburgh. We in Glasgow have a

right to be proud of these three men ; all were
Born in Lanarkshire." Cullen was a Fellow of

our Faculty, and began his teaching career in

Glasgow ; William Hunter was enrolled an Hon-
orary Fellow on March 4, 1751, and left his great

museum and library to the University of Glas-

gow. In anatomy, in surgery, in natural history,

and in clinical medicine, these men did glorious

work, and were animated by the same spirit as

Morgagni. Cullen may be regarded as the last

of the great systematic physicians of the eight-

eenth century, struggling against the thraldom
of the humoral pathology, although his Nosology,

greatly celebrated in its day, is now only of his-

torical importance.

Perhaps, however, one of the most striking il-

lustrations of the intellectual awakening, which
was taking place amongst the medical men of

Europe in the eighteenth century, is to be found
ill the work of Joseph Leopold Auenbrugger
(1722-1809), the discoverer of the method of per-

cussion. The writings of Morgagni and Haller
are contained in many and large volumes, the

work of Auenbrugger, entitled Inventum novum
ex percussione thoracis humani ut signo abstrusos

interni pectoris morbos detegendi, published in

1761, the same year in which the De Sedibus saw
the light, is a mere brochure of ninety-five pages,

which, sa}-s Park, " unsalable in his time, is to-

day held worth far more than its weight in gold.''^'

Yet the influence of this small work on the de-

partment of medicine with which it deals has
been as great as that of any medical work that

ever was written. The library of the Faculty of

Physicians and Surgeons is happy in the posses-

sion of a copy of the rare first edition, which, ac-

" Foster, loc. cit., pp. 292, 293.

" For the connection of William Hunter and Cullen with
Glasgow, consult Duncan's Memorials of the Faculty of Phyai-
minx and Surgeons of Olasgow (Glasgow. 1896).

'• Loe. cit., p. 211.

cording to Haeser, is " von grosster Selten-

heit."'"

THE SUCCESSORS OF MORGAGNI.

We have now to trace the influence of Mor-

gagni on the work of the men who endeavored

to carry out in practice the great principle which

he established. This can, perhaps, best be done

by glancing at the work of the French, the Brit-

ish, and the German physicians who followed

him.

In France, the first on whom the mantle of

Morgagni fell was Marie Francois Xavier Bichat,

who was born at Thoirette (Department Jura) in

1 771, the year in which the great professor of

anatomy at Padua died. The untiring energy of

the young French physician, an energy character-

istic of the stirring times in which he lived, led,

in 1802, to his early death from a putrid fever,

probably the result of a dissection wound, at the

age of 31. Bichat founded the modern science

of histology, and " he differentiated without the

aid of the microscope twenty-one different tissues

as simple and similar elements of the body."'*

The work, perhaps, by which Bichat is now
chiefly remembered is the Recherches physiolo-

giques snr la vie et la mart, which was first pub-

lished in 1800. The book is animated through-

out by the modern scientific spirit. He divides

life into two remarkable modifications

—

la vie

organiqiie, common to plants and animals ; and la

vie animale, characteristic or animals alone. The

following sentence from the book shows well the

spirit with which he approached the subject:

" Dans I'etude des forces de la vie, il faut re-

monter des phenomenes aux principes, et ne pas

descendre des principes aux phenomenes."-" The

day after his death Corvisart wrote to Napoleon

:

" Bichat has just fallen on a battlefield which

numbers more than one victim. No one has done

so much and so well in so short a time."^'

Ten years after the death of Morgagni there

was born, in 1781, at Quimper, in Brittany, Rene

Theophile Hyacinthe Laennec, who in a short

life of 45 years accomplished a stupendous work,

which not only founded, but practically almost

perfected, the science of the physical diagnosis

of disease. Auenbrugger and Laennec have done

more for practical medicine and physical diag-

nosis than any other men. The work of Laen-

nec was animated throughout by the spirit of

Morgagni. By the most careful and untiring

work in the post mortem theatre,vhe always en-

deavored to verify his clinical observations by

^ hoc. cit., vol. ii. p.- 638.
" Roswell Park, loc. cit., p. 209.
•° La rie et la mart, Paris, An. XIII. 1905, p. x.

•"• Withington, loc. cit., p. 359.
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the most accurate investigation of the changes

met with in the organs after death. In 1874

Gairdner wrote of Morgagni as follows: " I claim

not only the professed and exclusive morbid anat-

omists, but also, and still more, almost all the

greatest physicians and surgeons of our own and

the last century, as the legitimate successors of

Morgagni and the inheritors of his method of

working. Without him we should probably have

waited much longer for Laennec, and might very

probably have been at this hour without the

stethoscope and all that it has brought us."^^

Not only did Laennec discover the stethoscope,

he was also the first to describe in its true rela-

tionships and significance the nature of tubercle.

It is unnecessary to do more than to name Cor-

visart, Bayle, Louis, Bretonneau, and Cruveil-

hier, to prove that the French school of the be-

ginning of the nineteenth century fully entered

into the spirit and labors of Morgagni.

In Great Britain the immediate influence of

Morgagni's teaching fell first of all upon Mat-

thew Baillie (1761-1823), a nephew of the Hun-
ters and of Joanna Baillie, the poetess. In 1793

Baillie published The Morbid Anatomy of Some

of the Most Important Parts of the Human Body,

a work which went through five English editions

up to 1818, and was translated into French, Ger-

man, and Italian. In his preface, Baillie com-

plains that in the " works explaining morbid

anatomy which I have seen," there are two faults

— (i) a want of accuracy, and (2) a too great

attention often to trifling collateral circum-

stances. He goes on to say :
" Both of these

faults too frequently occur, even in the stupen-

dous work of Morgagni de causis et sedibus mor-

borum, upon which, when considered in all its

parts, it would be difficult to bestow too high

praise."-" We can forgive Morgagni his faults,

and excuse the faint praise of Baillie, when we
observe that the critic has misquoted the title of

the Paduan professor's book. Baillie's book may
be described as the first systematic treatise upon

pathological anatomy in the English tongue, and

it was valuably supplemented by the publica-

tion of an Atlas of Morbid Anatomy between the

years 1799 and 1802. Later in life Baillie rivalled

Sir Henry Halford as the leading consulting phy-

sician in London.

It is unnecessary to refer in detail to the suc-

cessive physicians and surgeons of our own coun-

try, who pursued their labors in the spirit of

Padua. Suffice it to say that work carried out
-.2 •• The Progress oE I'athologlcal Science : John Baptist Mor

gagnl and his Successors," British Medical Journal, October 24,

1874. vol. 11, p. 515.

"Morbid Anatom)!, f<nirth edition (i.ondon. 1SI2). p. Ii.

in this spirit led to the discovery of the relation-

ship of albumen in the urine to organic disease

of the kidneys by Richard Bright; to the splen-

did clinical work of Addison, Stokes, Graves, Al-

lison, and Hughes Bennett; and to the investiga-

tions—in which Perry, of Glasgow, had a con-

siderable part—which finally led to the distinc-

tion of typhus from enteric fever.

The influence of Morgagni was perhaps longer

of being felt in Germany than either in France

or Great Britain. For this delay there are, ac-

cording to Haeser, several reasons.^* The chief

perhaps was the hold that the Brunonian sys-

tem had upon the German professional mind.

There is perhaps no more peculiar phenomenon

in the whole history of medicine than the enor-

mous influence which the doctrine of life, being

the result of the action of stimuli on the " ex-

citability " of the body, as promulgated by Dr.

John Brown, the dissolute classical scholar who

translated Cullen's works into Latin, exerted on

professional thought, more especially in Germany

and Italy. According to Brown's doctrine, " dis-

eases are due either to excessive or deficient ex-

citement (i. e., life), and are termed sthenic or

asthentic, according as they arise from the former

or latter cause. "^^

No advance towards scientific medicine could

be looked for in schools where such a theory was

seriously adopted and taught, and so it was prac-

tically not until the time of Virchow and his im-

mediate predecessors and teachers that the in-

fluence of Padua was felt in Germany. But the

mention of Virchow reminds me that my pres-

ent task is almost done. With the work of Vir-

chow, of Pasteur, and of Lister, a triple alliance

full of the brightest promise for the welfare of

mankind, a new era has commenced, the end of

which we cannot see, and our proximity to which

is too close to enable us to form an impartial

opinion as to its true place and value in the his-

tory of medicine. The publication of the Cellular

Pathology in 1858 sufficiently marks the beginning

of the newer impulse. The cell doctrines of

Schleidcn and Schwann (first promulgated in

1837 and 1838=°) were being vigorously studied

and applied by anatomists and physiologists all

over Europe when Virchow was a student in Ber-

lin (1839-1843). In this country the work of

Goodsir (of Edinburgh) and Redfern (of Bel-

fast) must ever rank as of the highest impor-

tance in cellular physiology and pathology.

" Was Wunder, sagt Virchow in einer Erin-

"Loc. cit., p. 907.

"WIthlngton, loc. cit., p. 352.

"Pagel, OescMchie der Medicin (Berlin, ISOS), p. 346.
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nerung an jene Zeit, wenn wir Jiingeren friih-

zeitig cellular denken lernten."-'

As is always the case in medical history, the

way had been prepared for Virchow, but to him
belongs the honor of having started our present

day pathology on its course. From whatever
point of view we regard him—whether as a pa-

thologist, a physician, an anthropologist, or a

statesman—Virchow must always stand as one
of the greatest representative men of the nine-

teenth, as Morgagni was of the eighteenth, cen-

tury. Of Virchow's opinion of Morgagni and
his work, we have an excellent expression in the

eloquent address he delivered before the Eleventh
International Medical Congress at Rome, on
March 30, 1894. entitled " Morgagni und der ana-

tomische Gedanke." The guiding star in all

Morgagni's work was " der anatomische Ge-
danke "—the anatomical idea or concept—an
idea which, I think, has yet to carry us far.

" Some diseases," wrote Matthew Baillie, " con-

sist only in morbid actions, but do not produce
any change in the structure of parts; these do
not admith of anatomical inquiry after death.""*

Virchow, in the address just referred to, gives

expression to the same opinion. " Aber die

pathologische Anatomie ist ausser Stande, fiir

jede Krankheit eine Sedes nachzuweisen. In
dem grossen Gebiete der Nervenkrankheiten und
selbst in dem der Vergiftungen giebt es zahlreiche

Fjille, in welchen die anatomische Untersuch-
ung insufficient ist."=' Notwithstanding these

weighty opinions, I think we are not yet quite

done with the anatomical idea in medical investi-

gation. With our modern methods of physical
research, our differential staining reagents, our
immersion lenses of great magnification, and our
culture media, we are now enabled to locate the
seats of diseases in altered structure of parts so
minute, in affections of the nervous system, and
in diseases due to poisons, that it is not surpris-

ing that even Virchow, so recently as 1894, should
have thought that for these diseases " die ana-
tomische Untersuchung insufficient ist." But it

is not so; the microscopic morbid appearances
in nerve cells and blood corpuscles, which are

now being revealed to us as the seat of these ap-
parently functional or toxic diseases, prove that

the anatomical idea is still guiding our researches.

With Morgagni the anatomical concept orig-

inated, and it guided him through his long and
lonely study of the seats of diseases. Let me con-

clude by saying with Virchow, " Ihm sei die

Ehre !
" To him be the honor.

-'Becher, Rudolf Vtrchoic (Berlin, 1894). pp. 3. 5.

'Loc. eit.. Preface, p. iii.

-''Morgagni und der anatomixcjie Gedanke (Berlin, 1804), p.

(Original Ccmmuntrslijons.

THE SPIROCHyETA PALLIDA IN
SYPHILIS.

By ANTONIO FANONI, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

VISITING SURGEON TO THE ITALIAN HOSPITAL; ASSISTANT IN

THE GYN.,ir;COLOGICAL AND GENITOURINARY DEPARTMENTS

OF THE NEW YORK POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL

AND HOSPITAL, ETC.

I. HISTORICAL RESUME.

The markedly infectious character of syphilis has

been recognized almost from the time of our first

knowledge of this disease. It is not astonishing,

therefore, to find that the search for the cause of

the contagion has occupied investigators, both an-

cient and modem. As early as the sixteenth cen-

tury, some authors wrote of the supposed " animal

contagion " of syphilis ( Kircherius, David Aber-

cromby). In the eighteenth centliry Didier

(1723) speaks of the cause of syphilis as " numer-

ous animalcules." Since then a great variety of

causative agents have been described for syphilis,

including both germs and other more or less mys-

terious organisms discovered in the blood or the

tissues. In 1881 Aufrecht ( i ) discovered a variety

of cocci in condylomas, which germs were seen in

various syphilitic lesions by other observers. In

1885, Lustgarten (2) described his bacillus of

syphilis, but subsequent researches led to an al-

most unanimous negation of any specific setiological

character for this germ, while some authors, such

as Alvarez and Tavel (3), maintain that Lustgarten's

so called syphilis bacillus is identical with the

smegma bacillus. Numerous investigators—Klem-
perer (4), Sabouraud (5)—have found the Lust-

garten bacillus is absent in a large series of syph-

ilitic lesions. A number of other baccih, cocci, etc.,

have been described since Lustgarten's publication,

all of which were claimed to be more or less defi-

nitely connected with syphilis. For example, Kas-

sowitz and Hochsinger (6) found streptococci in

hereditary syphilis which probably were the ordi-

nary types of these germs. Niessen (7) states that

all of the germs which he found in syphilis are

specific for this disease. Kremer (8) and Schiil-

ler (9) describe peculiar protozoalike parasites

which they found in syphilis. In 1902 Joseph and
Piorkowski (10) asserted that certain bacilli

which they found in the semen of syphilitics were
specific. Other organisms than germs were de-

scribed in 1878 by Lostorfer (11), who found

some bright corpuscles in syphilitic blood which he

thought were peculiar to the disease, and in 1897
Winkler (12) found in sections of chancres, con-

dylomas, etc., peculiar spherical structures smaller
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than leucocytes, which he, however, did not con-

sider as specific. Kuznitsky (13) found comma
or semicircular shaped organisms, resembling spir-

illa in preparations from the secretion of chancres.

Specific parasites were described by Siegel (14)

which at times took the shape of whiplike strands.

(This organism, perhaps, has some relation to the

spirochaeta later described.)

II. THE SPIROCH.ET.\ P.\LLID.\.

A new impetus to the setiological research of

syphilis was given by Roux and Metchnikoff (15),

who succeeded in inoculating syphilis to monkeys.

It was with great interest, therefore, that the medi-

cal world greeted the papers of Schaudinn and

Hoffmann (16), which appeared in May, 1905, in

which these authors announced the discovery of a

spirochaeta, the Spirochata pallida, which had an

undoubted connection with the disease. On March

3, 1905, Schaudinn first discovered this organism in

the tissue juice of a secondary papule, excised under

all precautions by Hoffmann. The investigation

was conducted by Schaudinn and Hoffmann to-

gether, so that both are entitled to a share of the

credit for the discovery. The role of a specific agent

of syphilis has been attributed to a spirochaeta as

early as 1837 by Donne (Metchnikoff and Roux)

(17), and a number of other authors had in time

past described spirilla among the bacteria seen in

this disease. In fact, Bordet and Gengow (18) pro-

fessed to have seen the spirochaeta which was sub-

sequently described by Schaudinn three years be-

fore the latter's paper appeared, but not having

found them in all cases, Bordet and Gengow did not

pursue their search. In the couse of further studies

Schaudinn and Hoffmann (16, a, b, c) found two

varieties of spirochaeta, one of which occurs only

in syphilitic lesions, and is named the Spirochceta

pallida, and the other, which occurs in decomposing

secretions about the genitals and is saprophytic,

like the smegma bacillus. This second form is

named the Spirochceta refringens. These organ-

isms they believed to be related to the protozoa, and

to be distinct from the bacterial spirilla.

The Spirochata pallida is described by Schaudinn

and Hoffmann as delicate, long, thin, filamentous,

spiral or corkscrew shaped, with pointed ends, very

faintly refractile, and markedly motile. Their size

varies from four to ten microns in length and about

0.25 or less micra in width. The spiral turns are

numerous and quite regular. The Spirochceta pal-

lida stains with difficulty, and is seen only with the

highest powers of the microscope. The Spirochaeta

refringens is a larger spiral with flatter turns, more
refractile, more wavy than corkscrew shaped, and
stains more distinctly. Schaudinn and Hoffmann
succeeded in finding the Spirochaeta pallida in

scrapings from chancres, in smears made from ex-

cised chancres (seven cases) and from genital

papules (condylomata—nine cases), in smears

from excised glands, and from the fluid ob-

tained in the glands by puncture with a needle

(twelve cases), as well as in the blood from the

spleen (obtained by puncture > in a patient one day
before the appearance of the rash. They did not

find the spirochaeta in soft chancres, in carcino-

matous, sarcomatous, or lupous tissue, or in the

control material. The Spirochceta refringens was
found along with the pallida in three out of four

cases of syphilis with complications.

Almost immediately after the publication of

Schaudinn and Hoffmann's papers a number of in-

vestigators started to repeat their work, and to

carry it further, if possible. Metchnikoff and Roux
(19) succeeded in finding the Spirochceta pallida in

the chancre of a monkey inoculated with syphilis.

The spirochaeta was also demonstrated in the cir-

culating blood by Frosch (20), in the blood of
secondarj- syphilis by Raubischeck (21), in the
blood of infants by Buschke and Fischer (22) . The
organism was found in the tissues of infants with

congenital syphilis by Metchnikoff' and Roux (loc.

cit), by Buschke and Fischer (loc. cit.), and by
Levaditi (23) in the pemphigus of syphilitic in-

fants. Schaudinn and Hoffman confirmed the find-

ing of Levaditi (24). A unique report, that of

Spitzer (25), furnishes proof of the presence of

the spirochaeta in tertiary lesions in two cases, one
of which had had no treatment, while other observ-

ers failed to find the organism in tertiary lesions,

and Jacquet and Sevin (26) found all the tertiary

lesions they examined to be negative. The only

demonstration of the spirochaeta in tissue sections

was made by Herxheimer and Hubner (27) out of

sixteen cases examined. Other observers who
found the spirochaeta in primarj' and secondary
syphilis were McWeeney (28), Rille (29),
Bondi and Simonelli (30), Ploeger (31), Jensen

(32), GalH-Valerio and Lassueur (33), C. Fraen-
kel (34), and Babes and Ponea (35).
The negative papers published thus far on the

question as to the aetiological significance of the

Spirochceta pallida are but few as compared to the

considerable number of positive reports thus far

published, the chief of which have been mentioned
above. Three of the negative papers deserve men-
tion because they are from recognized authorities.

The first of these is the work of Max Schiiller, who
is known to us for the work he has done in the

parasitologj' of cancer. Schiiller {:i6) (Ccntralblatt

fiir Bakteriologie, vol. XXXVI, No. 24, 1905, and
Deutsche Aerste-Zeitung, June 15, 1905. No. 12)
criticises the work of Schaudinn and Hoffmann and
intimates that he has seen these bodies many vears
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ago, but believed them to be bacilli. He thinks

that they may be contaminating germs, but does

not believe that they have any relation to the cause

of syphilis. He does not think they are animal

parasites, as Schaudinn and Hoffmann believe them

to be. The second paper denying the specific na-

ture of the. spirochseta is that of Kiolomenoglou and

Cube (37) {Milnchener medisinische Wochen-

schrift, July 4, 1905, No. 27). These authors

found the Spirochata pallida in a number of cases

with non-syphilitic lesions, as, for example, in pus

from an abscess of the vulvovaginal gland, in a

case of inflamed phimosis, in balanitis, in the secre-

tion of suppurating cancer, etc. In all these

cases they also found the SpirochcBta refringens,

but they insist upon having also found the character-

istic Spirochccta pallida corresponding in every way

to the organism described by Schaudinn and Hoff-

mann. The third negative paper, for it must be

called one, although the author does not specific-

ally deny the possibility of the existence of such an

organism as the spirochjeta, is that of Omeltchenko

(38), which appeared in Russian {Roussky Vratch,

1905, No. 29, p. 913). Omehchenko has been

studying the pathology and bacteriology of syphilis

for the past twelve years, and professes to have

seen the spirochaeta now described by Schaudinn

and Hoffman in a great many preparations, but

he always regarded them as fragments of fibro-

elastic tissue. When the lesions of syphilis are

scraped or incised, some particles of the true corium

are always removed and among these are found

fibres and bundles of elastic tissue. In pathological

processes, such as syphilis, the bundles of these

fibres which exist in normal tissues are often split

up into minute fibrillse, which appear exactly like the

spirochzeta. In Omeltchenko's article are reported

a series of cases of syphilis, in which he succeeded

without difficulty in finding elements corresponding

exactly to the Spirochcsta pallida and to the Spiro-

chccta refringens, respectively. The pallida variety

was especially numerous in the specimens in which

the corium had been intendedly wounded while ob-

taining the material. In the preparations of Omelt-

chenko it was easy to trace the separation of the

spiral fibrils from the bundles of " curly " fibro-

elastic tissue described by Stieda. No characteristic

differences between the spiral fibrils of elastic tis-

sues and the so called Spirochccta pallida or re-

fringens could be detected in specimens stained

with Giemsa's method. In addition, Omeltchenko

found the spirochaeta, or elastic fibres, as he calls

them, in non-syphilitic lesion, including soft chan-

cres; clean, granulating surfaces of surgical

wounds, without suspicion of syphilis, and in two

cases of acute miliary tuberculosis in cadavers in

which he denuded the corium of the thigh and

scraped its surface with a sharp scalpel. In all

these preparations he found the spirochaeta.

My own investigations on the spirochseta de-

scribed by Schaudinn and Hoffmann were made

during the past few months, and include a study of

seventeen cases of primary, secondafy and tertiary

syphilis, which are reported herewith: In a pre-

liminary paper, published in the Medical News,

October 7, 1905, I gave the results of my work in

the first five cases, in all of which I succeeded in

finding the germ. I present herewith more in de-

tail the report of the entire series of seventeen

cases, together with a description of the technique

used and some epicritical remarks.

The work was pursued under some difficulties.

In the first place, it was almost impossible to obtain

in this country the staining solution known as

Giemsa's, which was necessary for the investiga-

tion, inasmuch as Schaudinn and Hoffmann had

used this stain. Finally I succeeded in having pre-

pared for me by E. Leitz and Eimer & Amend, of

New York, solutions which are described below, and

which stained the organism distinctly and sharply

in a few minutes, instead of the twenty-four hours

as recommended by Giemsa. A further difficulty

encountered in a number of these cases was the

extreme rarity of the microorganism. In some in-

stances it required several hours' search of the most

painstaking character, systematically going over

the smears, with a movable stage as an aid, to find

a single organism or a small group of spirochjetse.

(A) Technique of Examinations.—The mate-

rial for this work included chancres, enlarged in-

guinal glands, condylomata, papules, mucous

patches, gummata, material from the tonsils, and

urinary sediments. Chancroids and large chronic

ulcers of the leg were also examined for controls.

The material was obtained in each instance under

strict aseptic precautions with sterilized instru-

ments. From chancres the material was obtained

either by scraping the surface with a sterilized

scalpel, or, if the lesion was in process of sclerosis,

by incising it with the same instrument and scrap-

ing with Volkmann's spoon, preparing a smear from

the tissue particles and blood thus obtained. From

the inguinal glands the juice and some debris of tis-

sue were obtained by puncturing the glands with a

large aspirating needle, then moving the needle

about to break up the tissue, and in some instance?

drawing a few drops of the juice into the barrel

of a syringe so large as to have good aspirating

power. The condylomas were clipped off with scis-

sors, and squeezed to obtain their contents. The

papules were incised through their centres and

scraped with a Volkman spoon. The gummas were

treated in the same way as the chancres. In the

case in which the tonsil was examined the material
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was obtained by aspirating the juice of this gland

mixed with blood into the barrel of the syringe

through a long needle passed some distance into the

tonsil. The urine was centrifuged in the electric

centrifuge, the sediment centrifuged again, care-

fully decanted, and smears were prepared with this

material. In preparing the smears, great care was

taken to make them as thin as possible, the first

smears having proved too thick for examination.

The author would like to emphasize this precau-

tion, as the organism looked for is so delicate and

stains at times so faintly that no satisfactory work

can be done with thick smears. The methods of

fixing the smears on the slides varied according to

the method of staining, and will be mentioned in

connection with each stain.

Staining Methods.—Three methods of staining

were employed by the author: Giemsa's original

method, as used by Schaudinn and Hoffmann, Op-

penheim and Sachs's method, and DeMarino's

method.

Giemsa'sMethod.—The slides are fixed in absolute

alcohol for half an hour, and are immersed foi;

twenty-four hours in the following solution : ( i

)

Twelve parts of a solution of eosin (2.5 c.c. of a one

per cent, solution of eosin in 500 c.c. of water)
; (2)

three parts of Azur I (one part of Az.ur I dissolved

in one thousand parts of water; (3) three parts of

Azur II (a solution containing 0.8 parts of Azur

II per one thousand parts of water). The stained

preparations are washed in water, dried in the air,

and examined with the aid of the highest power

available (^/jo or V16 oil immersion lens of Leitz).

Oppenhcim and Sachs's Method.—The slides are

dried in the air and are placed in the following solu-

tion without fixation : One hundred c.c. of a five-

per cent, solution of carbolic acid in water and ten

c.c. of a concentrated alcoholic of gentian violet.

The slide is dried slowly by very gently heating it

over the Bunsen flame until it begins to steam.

These are the original directions, but after numer-

ous trials I found that I could obtain much better

staining with this method when I heated the stain

on the slide until it began to boil. Of course, care

must be taken not to boil down the stain too much.

With this method the spiroch3eta appears stained

very distinctly blue, and seems larger than that

stained by Giemsa's stain. I think this difference

is caused by the dehydration produced by the alco-

hol used in the fixation in Giemsa's method, which

probably shrinks the body of the germ. Oppenheim
and Sachs's method has the advantage of staining

within a few minutes, and I consider it the best thus

far suggested for clinical purposes.

DeMarino's Method.—This consists of staining

the slide without fixation, with one c.c. of Marino's

blue, which consists of Vio c.c. of Azur blue, and

fifty c.c. of methyl alcohol. This stain is allowed

to remain on the slide for ten minutes. Then, with-

out washing, one c.c. of a watery solution of eosin

(one part in fifty) is dropped upon the slide, and

allowed to remain two minutes. The slide is then

washed, dried in the air, and examined.

The Spirochceta pallida is stained a faint orange

pink. DeMarino's method is also preferable to

Giemsa's on account of the rapidity with which it

can be applied. I had some of Giemsa's ready

stain imported from Grijbler and Company, which

seemed to be a modification of the original formula.

This I used, besides Giemsa's solution prepared

here according to the original formula.

A number of other stains have been employed by

various observers, since the publication of Schau-

dinn and Hoffmann's paper, for the purpose of

staining the spirochjeta. The selection of the stain-

FiG. 1.—Spirochoeta pallida from Case I X 1.400. Leitz ocul.

iv, obj. 1/16 oil immersion, Giemsa's stain.

ing methods seems to be a matter of taste. But

one thing is certain : the Spirochceta pallida is very

difficult to stain. Thus Krzysztalowicz and Sied-

licki {Monatshefte fiir praktische Dermatologie,

September 15, 1905) employed Levaditi's method

(Socictc de biologie, 1905, No. 58), which stains

the spirocha:ta of a grayish blue color. Other ob-

servers used the Romanowsky stain (^St. Peters-

burger mcdizinische Wocbcnschrift) or one of its

modifications, as used for staining blood films.

Davidsohn {Berliner klinische Wochenschrift,

July, 1905, No. 31) used a stain known as " cresyl

violet R extra." The stain used by Herxheimer
and Hiibner was an aqueous solution of either

" Nilblau BR." or " Capribula," i : 1,000, for from

16 to 24 hours (Deutsche mcdicimscUe Wochen-
schrift, June 29, 1905). Reitmann used the carbol

fuchsin method, after treating the film with phos-

photungstic acid and gentle heat {Deutsche medi-

sinische Wochenschrift, 1905, No. 25, p. 997).
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Fuchsin and aniline water-gentian violet, was used

by Hoffmann, the colleague of Schaudinn {Berliner

kliiiische Wochenschrift, Ma)', 1905). Leish-

man's stain {British Medical Journal, March 16

and September 21, 1901), which is a modification

of Romanowsky's method, was used by Dudgeon

{Lancet, 1905, Vol. II, page 522).

(B) Report of Cases}—Case I.—W. L., aged
20. Initial lesion of the penis, nearly healed. Sec-

Fic. 2.—Spirocha?ta pallida, from Case V X 1,000. Leitz ocui.

iv, obj. 1/16 oil immersion, Giemsa's stain (Griibler).

ondary lesions. Smears made from inguinal gland

juice and from the chancre, after a long search

showed the presence of Spirochata pallida. The or-

ganism stained with Giemsa's method is shown in

the photomicrograph ( Fig. i )

.

Case II.—A. J., aged 26. Secondary lesions un-

dergoing involution. The patient had had five hy-

poderm.ic injections of corrosive sublimate, and

during the last three days had been taking three

pills of biniodide of mercury daily. The initial

lesion had nearly healed. One of the papules on the

chest was incised with the scalpel and scraped with

Volkmann's spoon. The result was negative.

Case III.—B. M., aged 24. Secondary lesions in

a state of subsidence. Smears made from the mu-
cous patches on the tonsils showed the presence

of spirochxt^e pallidas, but they stained so faintly

that they could not be photographed. Some of

these organisms were found among the red cor-

puscles. DeMarino's stain was used in this case.

Case IV.—M. C, aged 20. Syphilitic infection

a year and a half ago. Patient had antisyphilitic

treatment. An inflamed mucous follicle at the edge

of the tongue was scraped, and its contents, which

were blood stained, were treated with Oppenheim
and Sachs's stain. The result was negative.

Case V.—B. K., aged 22. Primary lesion two
years ago. The patient was treated for one year

and then stopped treatment. When first seen he

came for further treatment, as he believed that he

had not been thoroughly cured. The tonsils and

the pharynx were congested, and the tonsils were

' Cases Nos. V. XIV, XV, XVI, XVII occurred in the private

practice of Dr. Robert W. Taylor, and were observed by me in

my capacity as his assistant. Case XIII was kindly placed at

my disposal by Dr. Eugene Fuller at his clinic at the Post-

Graduate Hospital. Cases II, VIII, X, and XI were referred to

me by my friends, Drs. Echeverria, Saladino, Spooner, and Sa-

vin!. The rest were seen in my private practice.

hypertrophic. After having given the patient a

gargle of a mild antiseptic, I punctured the tonsils

with an aspirating needle and drew a little blood

ana tissue fragments from it. From this material

I made several slides, which I stained by Oppen-
heim and Sachs's method. In the§e preparations

I found the organism described by Schaudinn and
Hoffmann, which is shown in the photograph rep-

resented in Fig. 2. Many spirochsetse which were
much longer and had more regular spirals were also

found in these preparations, but they could not

be photographed. Some of the spirals were found
w'ithin the red corpuscles, while others were partly

in the red cells, and partly projected from the latter.

Case VI.—A colored man, with four chancroids

of the penis. I made six smears from these lesions,

three of which were stained with Giemsa's stain,

and the rest with DeMarino's. The purpose of

this examination was to control the findings in

syphilis. The result was negative.

Case VII.—M. G. Gumma of the elbow. A
number of slides were prepared from this lesion,

and some stained with Giemsa's stain, others with

Oppenheim and Sachs's, and still others with De-
Marino's. The results were all negative.

Case VIII.—Secondary lesions. Including con-

dylomata and mucous patches. Material from these

lesions was used for smears which were stained

with Giemsa's and Oppenheim and Sachs's stains

and showed numerous organisms.

Case IX.—An old man, with large ulcers on the

leg, without any history of syphilis. Preparations

stained with all three methods showed negative re-

sults.

Case X.—Chancre of penis. Patient had had no

Fig. 3.—Spirochaeta refringens, from Case XIV (Spirochasta pal-

lida was also present in this specimen, but could not be

photographed) X 1.000. Leitz ocul. iv, obj. 1/16 oil immer-

sion, Oppenheim and Sachs's stain.

treatment. Secondary lesions had not yet appeared.

Smears made from this lesion and stained with

Oppenheim and Sachs's stain, showed numerous
spirochaetse.

Case XI.—A papular rash on the back and the

chest. Smears made by incising the papules, as
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described above, showed a very small number of

spirochastse.

Case XII.—Gumma of the testis. Oppenheim
and Sachs's and DeMarino's stain. Negative result.

Case XIII.—Chancre of the penis. Secondary

lesions present. No treatment had been given.

Detritus taken from the chancre and stained with

Oppenheim and Sachs's stain showed spirochjetae.

Case XIV.—Initial lesion of the penis. Papular

and pustular eruption ; corona veneris. General

adenitis; had had no treatment. Smears made from
the chancre and stained with Oppenheim and Sachs's

method showed spirochsetas. (Fig. 3.)

Case XV.—A girl with a primary lesion of the

lip. Cervical adenitis. The discharge from the

lesion stained with Oppenheim and Sachs's method
showed a few spirochsetae.

Case XVI.—Chancre of the lip. Oppenheim and
Sachs's stain used. Spirochjetae found present. The
urine of this patient was centrifuged and smears
made from the sediment. These were stained with

Oppenheim and Sachs's method. The examination
of the urine was negative.

Case XVIL—F. G. M., aged 36. Initial lesion

on penis. Oppenheim and Sachs's stain. Positive

result.

It was absent in the two cases of tertiary lesions

(gummas), in the two controls, and in two cases

of secondary syphilis, both of which had been

treated for some time. 2. All the chancres exam-

ined, seven in number, were found to be infected

with spirochaeta. 3. The spirochaeta was found in

a hypertrophic and congested tonsil in a case of

secondary syphilis. So far as the author knows,

this is the first time the spirochaeta was found in the

tonsils. 4. The spirochaeta was also found in the

inguinal glands, in papules, in condylomas, and in

mucous patches. 5. In cases I, V, and VIII the

Spirochata pallida was found alive in hanging drop

preparations. 6. The fact that no spirochaetae were

were found in cases II and IV, which had been un-

der antisyphilitic treatment, seems to point to its

protozoal nature. The disappearance would be ac-

counted for on the same principle as the malarial

parasite is found to disappear from the blood after

the administration of quinine. 7. In view of

the findings in the recent investigation, and in

view of the results obtained by previous ob-

Case No.
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the Spirochata pallida in the deeper parts of the

body, where contamination could not occur from
the exterior; we must have more control tests, and

we must complete the triad of Koch : Finding the

organism in the tissues, cultivating it, and inoculat-

ing into animals, to reproduce the disease.

1 19 West. Eleventh Street.
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METHODS OF EXPLORING THE ABDO-
MEN, AND A NEW ONE.

By ALEXANDER HUGH FERGUSON, M. D., C. M.,

CHICAGO,

PROFESSOR OF CLINICAL StHtGERY, ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY; SUR-

GEON IN CHIEF, CHICAGO HOSPITAL, ETC.

The aspirating needle and trocarand cannula were

among the first instruments used for the diagnosis

and treatment of surgical intraabdominal conditions.

In the evolution of abdominal surgery the knowl-

edge of clinical medicine became more and more
coupled with pathological conditions, and then in

the presence of certain symptoms and signs the sur-

geon made bold to use the knife. While the large

majority of the former uses of the aspirator, trocar,

and cannula no longer pertain, still their great prac-

tical value is occasionally exemplified. The use of

the trocar and cannula is clearly obvious in cases of

ascites. After the fluid is removed the pathological

condition may frequently be palpated through the

abdominal wall. A small trocar and cannula serves

an excellent practical purpose in drawing off fluid

from large ovarian cysts which compress the liver,

diaphragm, and stomach, dislocate the heart, and

bulge out the ribs. Let me here mention a case in

point of a large ovarian cyst in the practice of Dr.

S. R. Peacock, of Ladoga, Ind., which I saw in

consultation at her home.

The patient, a woman, sixty-three years of age,

was so distressed from the size of the cyst that

death was imminent. The case was inoperable in

her condition, but after allowing the fluid to escape
through a small cannula into abundant aseptic dress-
ings, she rapidly improved and in three days was
able to travel to Chicago, a distance of a hundred
and thirty miles, and stand successfully an opera-
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tion for the removal of the cyst. At the same time

the gall bladder was emptied of ten hundred and
fifteen gall stones, and the left breast, which was
carcinomatous, was amputated. She left the hos-

pital in two weeks. It is now over three years since

her operation, and she still enjoys excellent health.

While this case is not strictly within the intention

of this paper, still it points out the value of the

trocar and cannula. The aspirating needle also has

its obvious uses for exploring abscesses of the liver

and hydatids.

Valuable information of diseases, tumors, and

conditions of the organs within the abdomen is

obtained by manual and instrumental means, car-

ried out through the natural openings leading into

the vagina, rectum, urethra, and oesophagus. Here

is a field for elaboration, but I must desist and pro-

ceed to say something about the superlative and de-

served recognition explorative laparotomy has in

modern times obtained, because by this means alone

can we feel and see the normal and abnormal con-

ditions of the peritoneum and of the organs with-

in it.

It is regrettable that the abdomen needs to be

opened for diagnostic purposes, but experience

teaches us the wisdom of it in doubtful cases, and

also because it reveals grave diseases in their early

stages.

In selected cases local anaesthesia enables us to

explore almost every region of the abdomen. It has

stood me in good stead in a large number of in-

stances.

Abdominal sections are, of course, made to rectify

a condition, to remove disease, and to ascertain

what, if anything, is the matter within the abdomen.

The same operative principles pertain here as in

other parts of the body, in that damage to muscles,

nerves, and vessels is carefully avoided. The nor-

mal segments of the structures of the abdominal

wall are longitudinal and transverse, but it must be

remembered that a normal cleavage line is often

deficient (congenitally), repair after dissolution of

contiguity is frequently weak, and such a line should

therefore be avoided in making incisions for ex-

plorations, if for nothing but to escape a case of post

operative hernias, the umbilical region excepted.

There are many cogent reasons why an incision

through the umbilical ring affords us the greatest

facility for exploring the abdominal cavity. At the

navel the external abdominal wall is thinnest on ac-

count of the absence of fat and muscle ; there is no

danger of injuring important structures ; it is prac-

tically at the centre of the abdomen ; the hand has

the shortest distance to travel to reach the greatest

number of organs and tissues, and upon incising

the umbilicus and its ring and properly suturing the

wound, it is finally when union is complete much

stronger and has less danger of hernia than this

region normally possesses. An incision about four

centimetres {1^2 inch) in length, which admits

one or two fingers, enables the surgeon in spare

women who have borne children to feel and pal-

pate every organ within the abdomen. In this way
I have determined with some degree of accuracy

the condition of the liver, gall bladder and ducts,

stomach and its pylorus, pancreas, spleen, kidney,

bowels and appendix, uterus and its appendages.

Cancer of the stomach and large bowel, gall stones,

stone in the kidney, cancer of the peritonaeum and

tubercalous peritonitis I have thus diagnosticated.

If the patient is a stout, fleshy, adult female, or

one who has not had children, or a male over five

years of age, an exploration through so short an

incision is only of limited usefulness. The ab-

dominal contents of men are much more difficult

to explore than those of women, irrespective of the

site of the incision through which the manipula-

tion is executed.

Incisions through the linea alba, as first per-

formed by the older operators and for many years

followed by. others, produce more hernias than in-

cisions through any other portion of the abdominal

wall, because fibrous tissue is poorly nourished and

takes a longer time for solid scar formation. This

also necessitates keeping the patient in bed longer

than is desirable.
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McDowell's incision in his first few cases was

nine inches long and three inches to the left of the

rectus muscle. In his remaining cases he chose

the median line. (Page 286, T. Spencer Wells,

1882.)

Dr. McGraw (Journal American Medical Asso-

ciation, June 8, 1887), in treating Some Points in

Laparotomy for Visceral Injuries, pointed out the

value of other than median incisions in exploring

and dealing with wounds of the immovable viscera,

such as the liver, gall bladder, kidneys, suprarenal

capsules, cardiac portion of the stomach, lower

three fourths of the duodenum, the pancreas, the

colon, ascending and descending, the rectum, uterus.

and bladder.

Atrophy of the rectus muscle between the scar

of the incision and the linea alba has not been found

to occur in my experience, extending over manv
years. I never have had a hernia follow a section

through the rectus muscle where drainage was not

used.

Ramsey (Lancet, Nov. 30, 1895), pointed out

the disadvantages of the median incision for gen-

eral abdominal operations as compared with in-

cisions through muscular tissue, to avoid post opera-

tive hernia.

Dr. Nancrede (Journal American Snrgical Asso-

ciation, May 14, 1887) discussed the medicolegal

sides of exploratory incisions. He pointed out

that experience has shown that life can be saved

by prompt operative interference, and that we can-

not wait for time to determine the diagnosis. He
narrated a case in which an attorney tried to ex-

onerate his client from murder on the ground that

death was not due to the stab wound, but to peri-

tonitis caused by the escape of the contents of the

stomach and effused bile.

Dr. Theodore Kocher (Correspondenzblatt
f.

schw. Aertze, October 15, 1898) urgently advo-

cated the use of exploratory incisions in doubtful

cases of diseases of the stomach through the median
line. The Mayo brothers, of Rochester, Minn..

have for several years pleaded for early laparotomy

for suspected carcinoma of the stomach.

Dr. J. W. Meigs (Jour, of the American Medical

Association, August 13, 1898) pointed out the value

of exploratory incisions in doubtful cases of obstruc-

tion of the pylorus, making a median incision and.

if necessary, a cut through the rectum.

Dr. Howard A. Kelly (Medical Nezus, December
16, 1899) emphasized the importance of explora-

tive incisions and examination first by simple in-

spection of the structures presented in the wound

;

second, the examination of structures that can be

brought into the opening, such as ovaries, tubes,

caecum, appendix, etc. ; third, by the insertion of

the hand ; and, fourth, by the insertion of the fore-

arm in order to reach the liver, the gall bladder,

the kidneys, and spleen.

When the abdomen is opened for any purpose

whatever except for infection, how easy and how
safe it is to pass the hand and feel for complica-

tions. The linea semilunaris is not a desirable site

for abdominal incisions, on account of the thinness

of the abdominal wall ; it being composed mostly

of fibrous tissue, and hernia being more liable to

follow than when the muscles are gone through

longitudinally.

Woolsey (Annals of Surgery, January, 1898)

dwelt upon the advantages and disadvantages of the

Fig. 2.—Antencr rolpotumy and lateral cuts tbrough \he vagina.

abdominal incisions then employed. He pointed

out that the aponeurosis is less resistant than

muscle ; that for appendicitis the vertical incision is

objectionable, because it cuts the tenth, eleventh,

and twelfth dorsal nerves which supply the rectus

muscle, and the scar is almost entirely fibrous, hence

weaker than when both muscle and fibrous tissue

are gone through.

Bardenheuer advised extraperitoneal explorative

incisions for examining abdominal organs without

cutting through the peritonaeum. In consideration

of the safety with which the peritoneal cavity is

now opened, the long transverse incisions of Bar-

denheuer (lumbar, costal, iliac, and suprasymphy-

sis) have not gained favor with surgeons. It is

true, however, valuable information may be gained
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by these means. Kustner's^ and Pfannenstiel's- in-

cisions are both transverse above the pubes in the

puboabdominal fold or hair region, and differ only

in the manner of entering the abdominal cavity after

the external incision is made. The former cuts ver-

tically into the abdomen and the latter divides the

sheath of the rectus muscle on each side, and the

rest vertically.

In consideration of the less frequent liability of

post operative hernia above than below the umbili-

cus, a median incision here is less objectionable.

When the anterior abdominal wall is opened exter-

nally to the median line, separation of muscular

fibres should invariably be planned and executed

whenever possible. In clean explorations it is im-

portant to follow out some method of gaining in-

formation just as soon as the abdomen is opened.

The one which I pursue is somewhat as follows

:

1. See and feel whatever is presented in the

wound.
2. Retract one edge and then the other of the

wound. See and feel.

3. Elevate the abdominal walls. See and feel.

4. Turn the patient (when not satisfied with i,

2, and 3) from side to side. See and feel.

5. Elevate the pelvis (Trendelenburg) in pelvic

work and herniotomy. See and feel.

6. Arch the body with a sandbag (Robson) in

dealing with gall bladder and ducts. See and feel.

7. Place the patient in a semisitting position and
the body arched backwards. See and feel. (It is

in cases of exploration for diaphragmatic hernia

that this position is valuable.)

8. When in any position, structures cannot be
easilv seen or felt, pass the hand and forearm and
feel.'

9. Illuminate the field under examination. See
and feel.

It is by following some such a plan as this that

advancement is made, intellectual observations are

registered, and our own education is enhanced for

the utility of others.

I shall now enumerate a few of the manipulations

and observations that should be made when the

abdomen is opened for purposes other than explora-

tory.

Through the incision for exposing the gall blad-

der and ducts it is my practice to see and feel all

I can within a reasonable radius. It was by gentle

elevation of the abdominal parietes and observing

things as they were, that I discovered what is

known in literature as " flexion of the gall bladder
"

in two distinct cases. This incision should not be

closed without examining the stomach, pylorus,

duodenum, hepatic flexure of the colon, and pan-

creas and, should there be a suspicion of disease of

the kidneys, appendix, or the uterus and its ap-

• Crntralbtatt f. Oi/niikologie, 1<)02.

'lb.

pendages, they too should be felt by the hand of

the operator, and when the condition of the patient

permits of it, if necessary, surgically treated. It

is not uncommon that appendectomy can be per-

formed through this incision without even extend-

ing it downwards, but surgery of the uterus, ovaries,

and tubes had better be undertaken through a sep-

arate incision. In one case, however, I found

through such an mcision a stone in the right kidney,

and holding with my right hand the kidney against

the lumbar wall I was able to cut down upon it at

the usual site with my left hand, remove the stone,

and drain the kidney through a much smaller in-

cision than would have been necessary had I pro-

ceeded in the usual manner. The patient made a

nice recovery from what otherwise would have been

an unsuccessful procedure, on account of the incom-

plete treatment for her two distinct ailments. On

the other hand, the bile ducts may be explored

through the incision usually made to reach the kid-

ney. I have done this by making an incision

through the peritonseum in front of the kidney,

reaching inward to the gall bladder, discovering

gall stones, and removing them through a button-

hole incision made over the fundus of the gall blad-

der as it was held by the exploring hand against

the anterior abdominal wall. I have often removed

the appendix through the lumbar incision for kidney

work as well as felt all the important structures and

organs in every intraabdominal region between the

diaphragm and the pelvic floor.

Should the gridiron incision (McBurney) for ap-

pendicitis be selected and at the same time it is

deemed wise to explore the entire abdomen, the

sheath of the rectus muscle must be split across to

give sufficient room for the entrance of the hand

and forearm. If the gall bladder is found at fault,

it is drained through a buttonhole incision. Should

the pelvic organs be displaced or diseased, the in-

cision is further enlarged by splitting the anterior

sheath of the rectus down to the pubic bone. It

will then be found that the remaining structures

will yield to traction so as to expose for manipula-

tion the uterus and its appendages. Through this

enlarged gridiron incision I have repeatedly re-

moved small fibroids, shortened ovarian ligaments,

bisected ovaries, and have performed anterior trans-

plantation of the round ligaments, salpingostomy,

and hysterosalpingostomy before or after removing

the appendix. It is needless to remark how beau-

tifully all these structures fall together with small

catgut suture.

In cases presenting the clinical evidences of both

appendicitis and gallstones. I make a " compromise

incision " through the right rectus muscle opposite

the navel, of sufficient length to admit the hand
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which easily reaches the gall bladder and appendix
respectively and, if need be, the other organs within
the abdomen.

The ordinary incision for pelvic procedures is an
excellent one through which the abdominal organs
are explorable by hand. In patients over thirty

years of age the condition of the appendix and gall

bladder should always be ascertained. If there is

any suspicion of disease of the appendix, such as
a club shaped or cord like feeling in palpating it,

constricting bands around it, etc., remove it. When
gallstones are felt, slip the gall bladder through a
buttonhole incision and remove them. Should a left

or right femoral hernia be a complication, cut
through the left or right rectus muscle, as the case
may be, pull the sac within the abdomen, make a
slit through the peritonaeum at its neck, suture the
femoral ring and then the hole in the peritoneum,
and leave the sac alone, thus curing a femoral
hernia.

Through the enlarged incision for the radical
cure of oblique inguinal hernia, complete abdominal
exploration may be carried out, and operations per-
formed for gallstones, appendicitis, etc. In order to
admit the hand the incision needs to be enlarged in
one or two directions

: (a) by detaching the internal
oblique and transversalis muscles from Poupart's
ligament, and (b) by cutting the sheath of the rec-
tus muscle transversely and then downward to the
pubic bone.

When an umbilical hernia is being operated upon
there is no excuse for not handling the internal
organs to ascertain their condition, and there and
then rectifying whatever may be wrong. In sup-
port of this advice, ample proof can be furnished
from my own experience and from that of others.

If the transverse incision in the tuboabdominal
fold or through that portion covered with pubic
hair is selected, the inside of the bladder can be ex-
posed better than by any other method. Should
It be used to explore the pelvis, much more work
and exploration can be done through it than has
been generally admitted. I should not hesitate when
indications warranted my doing so to pass my entire
hand and forearm and explore the entire abdominal
cavity through the transverse incision. The recti
are^ not supplied with posterior sheaths in this
region, and when the anterior sheaths and linea
alba are several, all the other structures yield to
traction and furnish ample room for these proce-
dures. In the same way the sheath of the rectus
may be cut at the upper end of a gall bladder in-
cision when it is found that the common duct is

involved, and thus ample room is obtained.
In performing epididymectomy for tuberculosis,

one should find out the condition of the vas de-

ferens and the vesicula seniinalis as well. I there-

fore select an incision over the inguinal canal, lay

it open, pull the vas deferens, testicle, and epididy-

mis through it, and through the internal abdom-
inal cavity explore the vesicula seminalis with the

finger, or use retractors and see it. 'After opening

the peritoneal cavity, at the internal ring, the appen-

dix, ureter, and base of the bladder may be exam-
ined, and the appendix removed, if necessary.

A NEW METHOD FOR EXPLORING THE ABDOMIN.XL

CAVITY.

On June 2, 1904, I had the honor to deliver the

Oration on Surgery before the Minnesota State

Medical Association, and on that occasion I referred

to this method as follows -.^

" In our daily round of work we meet cases re-

quiring colpotomy, anterior or posterior, to remove

myomata, cysts, or what not, and these same cases

often afford a history of stomach, gall bladder, kid-

ner, or bowel disturbances. An examination of the

abdominal organs would be highly satisfactory, al-

though oftentimes one feels hardly justified in open-

ing through the abdominal wall for that purpose.

The problem is solved by passing the hand and

entire forearm into the abdominal cavity through

the' vagina ( Fig. i ) . In order to furnish enough

space for this purpose, it is imperative to cut

through the mucous membrane of the vagina its

whole length on each side postero laterally (Fig. 2).

The mucous membrane being severed, the other

structures stretch at once. The bare arm being

smeared over with sterile vaseline glides in with

ease. I have within the last three years, both in

private practice and at my public clinics, passed my
hand through the vagina to the diaphragm and pal-

pated all the abdominal organs.

In one case, after detecting gallstones, I cut

down upon the gall bladder, and pushed it, full of
biliary calculi, through a buttonhole incision in the

abdominal wall. In another case, a cancer of the

rectum was present, and before removing it, it was
indicated to learn the condition of the internal or-

gans. I passed my hand as mentioned, and detected

cancer of the liver and gall bladder. Still in a third

case, a maiden lady of mature years had a vaginal

outlet so small that a digital examination could not
be made without an anaesthetic. I found cancer of

the posterior lip of the cervix. Through an anterior

colpotomy I passed my hand, having, of course, slit

the vagina on each side, and I found the anterior

surface of the stomach involved with a firm, hard
tumor, evidently cancerous in character, and the

lymphatics were also extensively enlarged, no doubt
with the same dreadful disease. For the purpose of

pointing out the value of this method of exploring
the abdominal cavity, the' three cases referred to are

sufficient examples, and I shall not relate others. In

the first case, a second operation for gall stones was
avoided, and in the other two instances a major op-

' St. Paul Medical Journal, August, 1904.
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eration was prevented, which, if performed,

would surely have injured the art of surgery.

It was only the other day that I saved a young
surgeon from the chagrin of the mistake of opening

down upon a large thick omentum for a tumor,

and the patient the danger of the procedure

by this method of exploration. Inasmuch as

anterior colporrhaphy and perineorrhaphy were
marked indications in this case, it was but a

little additional trouble to pass my hand and fore-

arm through an anterior colpotomy incision and
explore the abdominal cavity, as illustrated by the

drawing (Fig. i), and that, too, without making
lateral incisions in the vaginal mucous membrane,
because the vagina was roomy enough to admit my
hand and forearm.

10 Drexel's Square.

A FURTHER CONTRIBUTION TO THE
PATHOGENESIS OF EXOPH-

THALMIC GOITRE.*
By ALFRED GORDON, M. D.,

\ PHILADELPHIA,

CHIEF OF THE NEUROLOGICAL CLINIC, JEFFERSON MEDICAL COL-

LEGE; EXAMINER OF THE INSANE, PHILADELPHIA GENERAL

hospital; NEUROLOGIST TO THE DOUGLASS MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL.

The study of Graves's disease is very interesting

because of its obscurity. Facts concerning its

pathogenesis are accumulating, but their interpreta-

-tion is difficult. Nevertheless most of the data point

to the nervous origin of the disease. Five years

ago {Philadelphia Medical Journal, 1900) the

writer made a critical study of the subject from the

clinical, anatomical, experimental and therapeutic

points of view. He arrived at the conclusion that

the affection is of a nervous origin, that its imme-

diate cause lies in the > sympathetic nerve, which,

with its three ganglia is the source of the ocular

filaments and of the accelerators of the heart and

the vasodilators of the thyreoid. The nu-

clear origin of vasodilator nerves of the cer-

vical sympathetic nerve is, according to Dastre

and Morat, in the medulla. The compara-

tive study of the results obtained from various

therapeutic measures proves amply that operations

on the 'Sympathetic nerve are followed by results far

superior to those obtained from removal of the thy-

reoid gland or from internal administration of

thyreoid extract and other drugs. The theory of

hyperthyreoidization or hypothyreoidization can not

hold ground, as it is unable to explain all the phe-

nomena of the disease. If the hypothetical poison of

thethyreoid secreted in excess or in insufficient quan-

tity is here at fault, why is it " that it excites only

the cervical sympathetic nerve which carries its

stimulating effect to the carotid and thyreoid ar-

teries and why should it not have the same effect

uoon the other sympathetic nerves which will act on
• Patient presented before the Phlladelpliia Neurological So-

ciety. April, mOD.

the abdominal aorta, iliac and femoral arteries?"

Why is it that numerous writers observed cases of

enormous exophthalmia with insignificant thyreoid

enlargement and moderate tachycardia, also enor-

mous goitres with pronounced tachycardia and in-

significant exophthalmia? How to explain unilat-

eral cases of Graves's disease, as observed by such

writers as Trousseau, von Grafe, Raymond, Char-

cot, Mackenzie, Fisher, and others? Can such phe-

nomena be explained by a general toxaemia, pro-

duced by a disturbed function of the thyreoid

gland? It is therefore evident that the syndrome

of the affection, as I said five years ago, cannot find

its raison d'etre in the old view.

An interesting case has been reported very re-

cently by H. Klein in Deutsche Zeitschrift fur

Neurologie, 1904, No. 25, p. 431. A woman of 50

suffering from Basedow's disease died with bulbar

symptoms. Autopsy showed besides oedematoits

condition of some viscera the following findings:

The upper half of the fourth ventricle presented a

marked fullness of the blood vessels, inflammatory

involvement, multiple haemorrhages over the entire

floor of the fourth ventricle as far as locus caeruleus

;

some vessels showed round cell infiltration of lymph

spaces and the presence of masses of polynuclear

leucocytes in the adventitial sheaths; the inflam-

matory condition was mainly in the gray matter;

Marchi's method showed some recent degenera-

tion of various systems of fibres and of the roots

of fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth and

eleventh nerves ; marked destruction of myelin was

found in the corpora restiforma, external arcuate

fibres, olivary fibres, fatty degeneration in the nu-

clei of the seventh, eighth, ambiguous, twelfth nerves

and in the anterior cornua of the cervical cord. The

same writer made a statistical study of the patho-

logical findings of all cases published. He states

that in a large majority the changes are confined

to the medulla and pons and especially the fourth

floor. The character of the changes is mostly

hemorrhage, especially in the nuclei of the tenth,

eleventh, and twelfth nerves. Fibre degeneration is

mostly in the restiform bodies, solitary bundles,

sometimes in the pyramidal tracts.

There are a number of cases on record showing

that many nervous diseases become complicated

with symptoms of Graves's disease when in later

stages bulbar symptoms make their appearance.

Such are the observations on locomotor ataxia of

Ballet, Barie, Wiener, and others on amyotrophic

lateral sclerosis, on polymyelencephalitis of Jen-

drassic {Archiv fiir Psychiatric, 1886, p. 301"), on

cervical pachymeningitis, on syringomyelia, and

many other nervous affections.

The case I am about to report is a striking illus-

tration of this contention. It is almost identical
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with the results obtained in experimental physi-

ology. Filehne in 1879 injured a certain spot of

the medulla in a young- rabbit and thus produced
the syndrome of Graves's disease. Bienfait and Dur-
dufi corroborated these experiments and found that

the spot is located in the middle of the medulla in

the formatio reticularis, where the vasomotor cen-

tres are located. Another series of writers found
at autopsies of individuals who died having Graves's
disease, changes in the medulla, as haemorrhages in

the fourth ventricle (Hale White, Gibson, Stewart,
Miiller, Vandervelde, and Greenfeild). Dilatation of

the vessels of the fourth ventricle was found by
Cheadle, atrophic areas at the level of the spot of

Filehne was found by Mendel (Deutsche medicin-
ische Wochemchrift, 1892, No. 5).

A middle aged woman while attending to her
usual duties noticed suddenly that she could not
raise her eyes in the normal manner: she had to

throw her head backward in order to be able to look
up. On the following day she noticed an inabilitv

to turn the left eye externally. A few days later a
gradually coming on prominence of both eye globes
was observed. A week later the neck became en-

larged in front and at the same time palpitation of

the heart with tremor of the hands made their ap-

pearance. Upon examination I found in addition

to the inability to raise both eyes (more on one side

than on the other) and to turn both eyes externally

(more on one than on the other side), also difficulty

to turn the eyes upwards and inwards or down-
wards and inwards; finally the left pupil reacted

very sluggishly to light. It was therefore an in-

volvement of the third, fourth, and sixth nerves,

unequally distributed on both sides. As to the syn-

drome of Graves's disease it was present in its en-

tirety: exophthalmos, von Grafe's sign, goitre,

tachycardia, pulse 120, and tremor.

The present case is in my estimation a valuable
addition to the subject of the nervous origin of the

affection and especially to its probable origin in the
medulla; interesting, also, from the standpoint of
evolution of the symptoms: the involvement of
cranial nerves preceded a rapid if not immediate
developm.cnt of exophthalmic goitre. It is certainly

in line with the experimental researches and facts

of autopsy related above. In my judgment this

observation is valuable from the point of view of
the pathogenesis of Graves's disease.

Northeast Corner Eleventh and Pine
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

A Surgical Suggestion.—When applying a
plaster dressing to the leg always include the foot
if the patient is to be confined to bed ; otherwise
" drop foot " win develop.

—

American Journal of
Surgery.

CHRONIC HEADACHE, AND ITS TREAT-
MENT BY MASSAGE.

By GUSTAF NORSTROM, M. D. (Stockholm),

NEW YORK.

Formerly I did not cure any patients, but secured only_

temporary improvement in some. It was only when I

learned that for the chronic cases there was but one rem-

edy to be considered—namely, massage—that a permanent

cure was obtained. If I had been familiar with the works

of the Swedes, Professor Henschen, Professor Helleday,'

and Professor Norstrom, earlier, I would have been of

greater use to my patients. The works of these writers

do not occupy that prominence in German literature which

they really deserve.

—

Professor Edinger, of Frankfort.

massage in chronic headache.

In April, 1885, I published my first work on

the treatment of headache by massage. In this

little work, containing thirty-six observations,

most of which cases were my own, and the re-

mainder taken from Henschen, Wretlind, etc., I

tried to show that many cephalalgias, usually col-

lected under the same generic name, were sec-

ondary neuralgias, starting from chronic inflam-

matory deposits in the muscles of the neck. In

order to make my demonstration more decisive

I recalled the fact that painful affections in dif-

ferent parts of the body had the same cause. I

referred to cases of sciatica which had lasted sev-

eral years and which had been cured by causing

inflammation of the gluteal or pelvic trochanteric

muscles to subside. The same conditions had

been produced in headache; the pains were ex-

tremely violent, irregularly localized—subject to

exacerbations which could not be foreseen, and

to attacks of irregular periodicity like those of

neuralgia. Massage of the muscular insertions

to the cranium, or the fleshy part of the trepezius.

the sternocleidomastoid, and other muscles of the

neck, performed for a time sufficient to remove

these inflammatory deposits, also caused the neu-

ralgia to disappear. It was, therefore, proper

for me to add to the known varieties of headache

one of inflammatory and muscular origin. For

this I proposed a curative and radical treat-

ment.

My work was received in different ways. Some
gave only the title followed by an interrogation

or exclamation mark, which was, no doubt, very

witty. Others attacked my theories themselves.

The facts which I brought forward were not

questioned ; the results mentioned were admit-

ted as true, but I was reproached with having

mentioned migraine in the title and having given

cases of cephalalgia which had nothing in com-

mon with it. This was the- fairest criticism. In

speaking of migraine I used the patients' expres-
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sions, but these were not necessarily nosographs,

and being aware that this was to a certain extent

improper, I used the word cephalalgia in my
cases to indicate the principal characteristics of

the pain. I am, therefore, not desirous of retain-

ing the word migraine, in fact, so little desirous

that I shall try to show what pathologists now

mean by the term. This will best enable the

reader to judge whether they are migraines as

he understands them or something else.

In my first publication I tried to show the

causative relation existing between the cervical

muscular inflammations and cephalic pains, and

to prove that under a methodical treatment all

can be cured. I have never held the extreme the-

ory that all extracranial cephalalgias are neces-

sarily of muscular origin ; that all circumscribed

cases of chronic myositis of the neck produce

pains of cephalalgic character; that when both

these conditions are present one always succeeds

in curing them by the procedure in question ; that

massage is an infallible remedy which has no con-

traindications and no failures. If I had said this

I should have committed a serious mistake. How-
ever convinced one may be, experience would

soon open our eyes and show that if faith has for-

merly been sufficient to transport mountains, it

is not always sufficient to cure.

Failures are frequently stepping stones to suc-

cess. They oblige us to go back, to examine

more minutely all the peculiarities, to find out

why that which has so quickly and completely

cured one person, has given no results in another.

After several closely observed cases of the kind,

we shall avoid blind confidence and discourage-

ment, and replace them by reasoning gained by

experience. That is what I propose to do in this

article.

To those who have reproached me with hav-

ing confounded with migraine, headaches which

dififer from it from a clinical as well as from a

pathogenic point of view, I will answer: I

acknowledge the validity of your objection and

I wish to take it into account, but give me the

elements of comparison and the exact descrip-

tion of true migraines. This will exempt me
from wasting the patient's and my own time, if

massage can be of no use. Those to whom I

should offer this argument would probably be

embarrassed how to reply. An obstacle beyond
objective control opposes itself to the study of

these affections, which consist in almost inex-

pressible sensations. How are we to define

them? What is migraine, not in its essence, but

in its phenomenolog}', and how are we to distin-

guish it from so many cephalalgias with which

it has such apparent similarities? Thus Lasegue

expressed himself in 1873. The difficulties of

which he spoke did not belong to that time only,

thev have not even now been cleared up. I have

before me a book on migraine, published several

years ago, to which a prize was awarded by the

Academy of France,' and which is, as I know,

the best work published on the matter. The au-

thor has done his utmost not to give to his work

a personal stamp. It is a verj' precise and me-

thodical account of the opinions held at that time.

In spite of the clearness of the statement and the

discussions, it is easy to notice \hat the picture

of migraine is not so distinct as some might wish

it, and that the clinical characteristics are not

precisely given.

The aggregation of symptoms described under

this name includes:

1. A cranial pain, the precise seat and objec-

tive characters of which change in different per-

sons.

2. Frequent gastrointestinal disorders, but

which do not necessarily constitute the disease.

3. Objective symptoms, the most remarkable

of which are redness or pallor of the face.

The term itself—migraine—has not been

agreed upon. ]\Ir. Thomas says: "The word

migraine is handed down by Galen." The Ger-

mans have preferred to keep its original form

and say hemicrania. This is misleading, because

it seems to convey the meaning that the pain is

confined to one side of the head, whereas it very

often extends to both. In later years this theory,

however, seems to have been modified.

Do we find more unanimity in regard to the

cause of migraine? We have but to read the

chapter of the book in question in order to find

out. There are tempting theories. Ardent plead-

ings have been written in favor of one or the

other. Thomas has given a great deal of thought

to them and frankly exposed them. One might

think that he approved of them all, and when he

comes to the critical appreciation, the improb-

abilities are accumulated, the contradictions

become evident, and from all this framework

there only remain hypotheses without any proofs,

the analysis of which is often very hard to make.

After having argued and considered every-

thing, the author, by the process of exclusion,

arrives at such a timid and doubting opinion that

it is difficult to attempt to prove that it is false.

All probabilities are in favor of the theory that

neuralgia has its primary seat in a certain branch

of the trigeminal nerve. The irritation is later

on propagated to the fibres of the sympathetic

' Thomas, La migraine, 1887.
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nerve and perhaps to the cerebral substance.

Numerous causes may produce the disease ; rheu-

matism and gout in particular are predisposing

causes. What changes have been produced in

the nerve elements? This is difficult to say.

Is it, then, such a classical neurosis with such

striking symptoms that critics were justified in

reproaching me for not recognizing it?

An impartial author has the courage to go to

the bottom of everything and to examine without

preconceived ideas. He comes to the conclusion

that it is a peculiar neuralgia, the attacks of which

increase and may be modified as they go on.

Lasegue said that it was almost impossible to give

the exact symptomatology of migraine, if it ex-

isted at all.

Since Thomas's work was published, much has

been written on the subject of headache and par-

ticularly on migraine. We find the same con-

fusion everywhere, especially as concerns mi-

graine. Most startling theories have been pro-

posed to explain its origin and nature; but they

amount to mere hypothesis and show how little

the authors understand the subject.

We are now going to take these difficulties

step by step and to right what nature herself

has not determined. We do not know whether

in pathological works of the future the same

thing will happen to this symptomatic complexus

as happened to apoplexy and hemiplegia ; that is

to say, whether it will be studied simply as a

symptom instead of being described as a disease.

This eventually does not disturb me very much.

I am going to cite here some of the cases which

I have had the opportunity to treat by massage

;

they will be sufficient for my purpose. I shall

describe the cephalalgias as they have manifested

themselves to me. My readers may call them by

whatever name they wish. If by chance their

patients present symptoms similar to those which

I relate, it is of importance to remember that in

these cases there are most often small inflamma-

tory deposits in the nape of the neck, and if these

happen to disappear the pains also have a chance

to disappear.

The causes which produce the disease we are

treating of were most frequently those which we

observe in affections of a rheumatic nature. All

this agrees with what we actually know of- the

nature and setiology of localized chronic myositis.

It is in these conditions that the diathesis may

be regarded, as Helleday expressed himself, as a

real barometer.

As to the attacks themselves, a change of cli-

mate, especially the approach of damp and cold

weather, violent emotion, mental or physical

fatigue, as, for instance, sitting up nights, travel-

ing, continued application of the mind (as in going

to museums), the stay in a locality where exces-

sive heat is added to bad air, as in theatres and

large shops, may produce them ; ipdeed, even a

change in the ordinary habits of life is often suffi-

cient to provoke an attack. How is it, then, that

the changes in the muscular tissues found in

chronic muscular inflamrtiations of the neck, tem-

poral region, etc., are always present, and that

there are in most cases intervals of a shorter or

longer duration, from a day to weeks, in which

the patient does not suffer from headaches? The
explanation of this is that chronic myositis al-

ways develops slowly. It develops, so to speak,

in an insidious way. The system gets mostly

accustomed to the presence of these myositis de-

posits, and does not react upon them. One ele-

ment must, however, be added to those already

existing, in order to make the patient suffer. This

element is congestion produced either by the

above named or, perhaps, by other causes. That

this is so, we note frequently during the attack

;

we find then the myositic deposits are more swol-

len, and at the same time more sensitive on pres-

sure, and that the swelling goes down and dis-

appears as soon as the attack is over.-

We very often find in the same person several

causes able to provoke an attack.

I have already said in my Traite de massage^ and

in my first work on this subject, that I consid-

ered these limited deposits of muscular inflam-

mation as partial chronic myositis, correspond-

ing either to the insertions or to the fleshy part

of the muscles of the neck. It seems useless to

reiterate the considerations which are then men-

tioned in support of this question. I have also

said that I attributed these disorders to rheuma-

tism ; that authors had called these chronic in-

flammations muscular rheumatism without any

more precise designation. Mr. Thomas, after a

minute study of the opinions held, denies the

direct transmission of the disease from the per-

son suffering from headache to his children; on

the contrary, he admits without hesitation that

these inherit predispositions, among which he

places rheumatism first. This is also the case

with cephalalgia of which we are speaking. A
great number of our patients suffer from rheu-

matism by heredity ; in several of them the local-

izations in the muscles of the nape are neither

the fi rst or only manifestations. It has often
- Frequently we hear the patients express tbemselves in re-

gard to tbe approaclilng attacif ;
" Oh, doctor, I am almost sure

that to-morrow I shall have an attack, because I find that the

muscular swellings are to-day more sensitive on pressure." And
the patients are very rarely mistaken in their predictions.

= Traiti thioriiiue et pratique du massage. Paris, 1891.
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happened to me that I treated persons for cepha-

lalgia with paroxysms, in whom I had formerly

given massage for affections of the same origin

in the muscles of the limbs or trunk and yet more

frequently for localized rheumatic troubles in dif-

ferent parts of the body. When questioning the

patient, I learn very often that their parents had

also suffered from rheumatism.

Sometimes the rheumatic manifestations in

other parts of the body are little marked so that

one is inclined to deny their existence; it is only

in carrying the investigations further that one

almost always discovers some vague and indefi-

nite pain (latent rheumatism).

In looking over the alterations which I have

just spoken of, it is easy to see that the seat pre-

ferred by chronic myositis is the cranial inser-

tion of the muscles of the neck, the splenius, ster-

nocleidomastoid, trapezius, etc. ; the changes have

also been found on a level with the insertion of

the temporal muscle, either on one side only or

on both. In the latter case the swelling is gen-

erally limited as regards its extent ; it extends

only about one or two millimetres below the up-

per attachment. There are cases in which only

the anterior part is affected, while in others, and

this is more frequent, it is the posterior one.

Myositis in the body of this muscle is rather

rare. I have never seen the muscular inflamma-

tions in this region assume an organized form in

the shape of a real hard body. They always

manifested themselves in the shape of only a

swelling. I have lately seen a patient in whom
this swelling had developed to such a degree as

to disfigure him. Although this swelling is not

generally very marked on palpation, the patient

often experiences a very violent pain whfen press-

ing on it. Sometimes a few moments of rubbing

are necessary to evoke the pain.

Deposits are frequently found in the margins

and in the body of the trapezius, the sternocleido-

mastoid, the splenius, and the scaleni. It would
be a serious mistake to suppose that, after diag-

nosticating a myositis, all is over, and that it

would be superfluous to carry the exploration

further; one would often be exposed to painful

disappointment in the course of the treatment.

It often happens that the inflammation is not

limited to the muscles, that there is besides in-

filtration and pain on pressure, a swelling of the

size of about one or two centimetres at one or

several points of the scalp which may give rise

to intense pain on account of the pressure and
irritation exerted upon the nerves it includes. It

is generally found in the neighborhood of the

external occipital protuberance; sometimes there

is one even on the vertex. I have lately success-

fully treated a case in New York in which it

seemed as if the entire scalp formed one swell-

ing. I have met with real embossments of the

scalp, painful on pressure. In a case of this kind,

which I had the opportunity to treat last year,

it was possible to perceive the inequalities by

mere inspection of the region. It took rather

long before they disappeared, and this only after

energetic and prolonged massage. For about

three weeks the condition remained stationary

and when the amelioration in the scalp became

evident, the lymphatic ganglia of the neck on the

same side became affected.'' This circumstance

frightened the patient all the more. I reassured

her and continued the treatment. After six

weeks she was cured.

One also meets, although more rarely, with

true organic alterations in the subcutaneous tis-

sue of the nape, which may even attain a consid-

erable hardness. These more or less indurated

areas constitute together with others seated in

the skin, the periosteum, and the muscles (Mus-

kelschwielen) Froriep's rheumatische Schwielen.

The origin of these was not, according to him,

to be regarded as being of rheumatic nature, but

as a result of vascular alterations. These more

infrequent pathological products may often give

rise to headache. They are amenable to the same

treatment.

The nerves of the head may be affected in sev-

eral ways. Have we alwa)'s to deal with neu-

ritis or even a real neuralgia? This is not prob-

able. It is sometimes rational to admit a com-

pression of the nervous filaments by muscular

deposits, which vary in size in proportion to the

particular morbid process. The inflammation is

probably in some cases also propagated to the

sheath of the nerve, or this is affected quite in-

dependently and particularly at the exit of the

nerve from the cranium and its neighborhood

and having the same origin as that which had

caused the muscular inflammation (rheumatism).

It is not rare, for instance, to meet along the

supraorbital nerve, especially in the neighbor-

hood of the orbit, a pufiiness distinctly percep-

tible on pressure," sometimes even by sight, and

this puffiness is very tender. All this is prob-

ably caused by a perineuritis.

In this respect no external cranial nerve pre-

sents any immunity. All may be affected. Along
* These glandular swellings which I hare frequently observed

under similar conditions were, of course, due to the Irritation

rroduccd while massaging the swollen areas. The glands acted

as reservoirs, discharging their contents Into the general clrcu-

laiinn.
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the supraorbital nerve the alterations are more

easily discovered than along other nerves.

We must not suppose that all pains in supra-

orbital and occipital nerves depend on an inflam-

mation of these nerves or their sheath, or are

even due to common neuralgia. Sometimes pres-

sure along these nerves does not produce any

pain, and yet they may be the seat of pain, which

they seem only to conduct from the muscular

inflammation in the nape. This I might call

false neuralgia. Everything disappears in such a

case when the myositis deposits in the nape no

longer exist.^ There is reason to suppose

:

First, that there exists either a compression of

the occipital minor nerve (communicating with

the supraoccipital) on the part of the deposits of

myositis in the muscles of the neck, or a real in-

flammatory condition communicated to it from

the affected muscle or muscles in the neighbor-

hood.

Second, that the transmission to the supra-

orbital region has taken place through colateral

or reflex channels.

The first thing happens rather frequently in

other regions. I mentioned in reference to this,

in my first work on migraine: " Helleday relates

the case of a patient complaining of stiffness and

sensitiveness on pressure in the hip, and at the

same time of a violent pain on a level with the

ankle bones and on the external part of the leg."

He says :
" I have sometimes noticed that mas-

s -ge of the glutseus medius on a level with its in-

sertion to the crista ilii causes the pains to dis-

appear."

I have several times been in a position to ob-

serve the same. Some patients complained of

violent pains in the calf and foot along the two

branches of the sciatic nerve; pressure on them

did not elicit any unusual pain. All was caused

by a limited myositis of the glutasus medius,

which was easily cured by massage (false scia-

tica) .«

I have at different times noticed the existence

of a pain and swelling rather marked on a level

with the upper and middle ganglia of the cer-

vical sympathetic nerve. This fact is interest-

ing. Beard, Rockwell, Brunner, Benedict had

also noticed it. It was the cprner stone of Du-

bois-Reymond's theory of hemicrania ; the sink-

ing of the eye, the hardness of the temporal

nerves, the anaemia of the face were, according to

him, results of the same process ; vomiting de-

' I have treated a certain number of cases In which ceph-

«lalgy had distinctly the character of a supraorbitai neuraigia.

. n^re were deposits of myositis at the nape. In causing them
to disappear through massage, the neuralgia was cured.

* See my article on Chronic Muscular Inflammations, Med.
Record, March 11, 1905.

pended on changes of intracranial pressure. In

all this, only one single organ was the cause ; the

cervical sympathetic nerve. The sensitiveness to

pressure on the ganglia, the almost complete dis-

appearance when the attack was over, proved it.

I have already said that I did not intend to un-

dertake a nosological discussion on the nature of

migraine. I only state that in my observations

there were inflammatory lesions in the muscular

system, in some of them also of the nerves of

the scalp and forehead. But in others, the upper

and middle cervical ganglia were also affected.

Sonietimes the attacks presented various types,

so that it might be possible to connect some of

the attacks with the muscles and cerebrospinal

nerves, others with the sympathetic nervous sys-

tem. I never believed that this one was a noli me

tangcrc. I have massaged swollen and painful

ganglia and I think this has contributed to the

good results.

I divide muscular inflammation into three

stages

:

1. A swelling, manifesting itself only in the shape

of a puffiness of the muscle.

2. Resistance, where the inflamed area is to some

degree organized and resistant to the touch, al-

though still preserving a certain degree of elas-

ticity.

3. Induration, where the consistence is very hard,

sometimes as hard as cartilage ; no elasticity

whatsoever being left.

The transition of the different stages is not

clearly marked. At times two stages exist simul-

taneously in the same myositic deposit, the one

presenting more consistency being of course the

older one.

It is self evident that if there are several in-

flammatory spots present at the same time, all of

them need not necessarily represent the same

stage of the disease. On the contrary, we fre-

quently see them representing different stages,

from the single swelling to a very hard lump cor-

responding to different periods of their develop-

ment.

The essentially chronic muscular inflammatory

process is most frequently not recognized at its

origin. Most often the patient does not have head-

ache when the inflammatory process sets in.

Taking into consideration the slow and insidious

development of chronic myositis, everything

tends, on the contrary, to the belief that a longer

or shorter period has elapsed before this moment;

but we have no means of knowing the duration

of the period of indolence and tolerance.^

' Muscular inflammations of the neclj leading to headache are

illte most of those In other parts of the body, chronic from the

start.
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It not only seems as if the muscular inflam-

mations like other inflammations of the body

would develop differently, in some cases slower,

in others more quickly, but it also appears as if

these inflammations would produce in some in-

dividuals earlier or later symptoms ; in some even

none at all.

Propagations to the lymphatic system are not

rare. I have often found that the glands, espe-

cially those of the nape, were swollen ; the ade-

nitis was chronic, not giving rise, however, to

suppuration. There was neither redness of the

skin nor pain on pressure, nor softening of the

pulp of the. ganglia. All disappeared sponta-

neously after the cure of the myositis, from the

irritation of which these glands became swollen.

We see similar appearances in other parts of the

body as a result of irritation of inflamed areas.

(In one of my cases reported, the swollen and

enlarged glands of the lymphatic glands were

mistaken for scrofula.)*

Let us sum up. We have seen : First, affec-

tions of the cranial portion of the head in which

the pain consisted of two elements ; a continuous

element, not very painful and inconstant ; a pa-

ro.xysmal element, the characters and intensity

of which are very variable and are in many cases

like that which authors have described under

the name of attacks of migraine.

Second, alterations perceptible on palpation

and containing deposits of muscular inflamma-

tion, corresponding to the insertions or to the

fleshy part of different muscles of the nape
;
puffi-

ness and isolated or multiple swellings of cer-

tain regions of the scalp ; sensitiveness to pres-

sure and pain along some nerve trunks, swelling

and pain on pressure of both upper ganglia of

the cervical sympathetic nerve, either on one

side or on both ; chronic swellings of certain lym-

phatic glands of tjie neck.

Before leaving this subject, it seems well to

remark that objective symptoms are sometimes

not easily found ; that they ought to be sought

for and that this search oftens presents difficult-

ies. No doubt, when we have protuberances of

the scalp, indurated cords along the nerves, areas

of the consistence of leather in the muscles, these

are easily found. But in the beginning the

changes are less marked ; we must acquire deli-

cacy of touch in palpating the muscles in order

to find them. By this means only do we succeed

' The mistaking of enlarged glands, no matter what their
cause, for deposits of myositis is possible only on superficial
examination. The glands are easily displaced and roll under
the fingers, which makes distinction easy, while the deposits of
myositis are only movable with the muscle of which they form
a part. The glands are furthermore more globular in form and
not as painful on pressure as the myositic deposits.

in discovering inequalities, simple differences of

elasticity of one part from another.

Contrary to the opinion of Auerbach, who ad-

vises against an examination during the parox-

ysm, fearing that possible muscular contractions

of reflex origin may lead to a diagnostic error,'

I think it is well to do so. Inflammatory swell-

ings may exist which, in spite of the most care-

ful examination, cannot be discovered, but which
are easily recognized as soon as the patient has

an attack, the latter bringing out the swelling

sufficiently to be appreciated by the examining

finger, in neglecting this rule we may never

find these areas, or onh^ by chance later on, when
the treatment in other places is quite advanced and

the duration of treatment would certainly be un-

necessarily extended.

Neither the observers mentioned nor I have any-

thing else in view but extracranial secondary

cephalalgias. Paroxysmal headaches belong also

to the symptomatic trial of cerebral tumors ; old

people whose convolutions receive only an insuffi-

cient blood supply have headaches ; their habit-

ual cephalalgias are sometimes interrupted by at-

tacks which the}^ call migraine ; all this is well

known. These pains have nothing in common
with those of which we have spoken, and we
have never thought of treating them by massage.

It goes without saying, that before beginning

massage, the physician has made a careful ex-

amination and arrived at a correct diagnosis.

Quite frequently the objection is raised, and

this seems at first sight of some importance: Why
do you connect parietal, frontal, or occipital ce-

phalalgia with myositis of the neck, when the

patients do not suffer and perhaps never have

suffered in this latter region? The same objec-

tion may be raised in regard to other diseases.

In some affections, the spontaneous pain has

not always the same seat as the lesion. It is the

rule in our cases, but its absence cannot be an

objection to our theory."

' See the excellent article by Dr. Auerbach in Volkmann's
Sammlung klin. Vortrage, No. 361 (Dcr Knotchen-odcr Schwiclen-

Kopfschmerz und seine Behandlung, Leipzig, 1903).

'" In support of this fact, I have already related how neu-

ralgic pains in the calves can have no other origin but a mus-
cular inflammation of the glutaeus medius. I have also oo-

served cases in which the muscular inflammation, without giving

rise to any local spontaneous pain, produced symptoms simulat-

ing partesthesia. and the symptoms appeared in localities quite

distant from the region referred to by the patient as the seat

of the trouble. I remember among others a case when? the

patient (an elderly lady 'n Paris) for several years complained
of a sensation of cold in the tliumb and its two adjoining Angers

of the right hand even in the middle of summer. Moreover, she

complained of the sensation of numbness, formication, etc.. in

those parts. On examination I found a big lump of the dei-

toideus muscle pressing on the radial nerve without produc-

ing any special abnormal sensation in the muscle itself. Various

treatments in the neighborhood of the hand had been employed
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On the other hand, let us remember that more
than once pressure on the myositic deposits in

the neck provoked the same kind of pains and in

the same localities as when the patient had an
attack. I have often caused pain on the vertex

and as far as the bottom of the orbit by press-

ing on the muscles of the neck, likewise, although
vtTj rarely, when pressing on deposits situated

lower down towards the shoulder."

There is no inversion as regards the seat of

trouble and the pain. If the myositis is on the

left side, the pain will also be produced on the

left side just as in spontaneous attacks. The
same is true of the sympathetic ganglia in the

neck. The regularity with which the pain is

produced in pressing on the affected parts, while
there is no marked sensitiveness to pressure in

neighboring parts, the distinct sensation that

there is something that ought not to be, espe-

cially when compared with the negative findings

at former examinations, all this surprises the

patient. They get faith right away in the meth-
od of treatment and thus become from the start,

docile auxiliaries to the physician. Among oth-

ers I may in this respect here refer to a case

which I observed in Paris in the fall of 1890. It

concerns the wife of a celebrated author. When
she came to consult me she entertained verv
slight faith in massage. She consulted me more
to oblige her husband than in the hope of getting

cured. I found a big, hard lump in the upper
border of the trapezius on the right side. When
I pressed upon that spot at a time when she com-
plained of no pain, the patient experienced a

very sharp pain above the eye on the correspond-
ing side along the supraorbital nerve, the pain

radiating into the temporal region. This at once
impressed the patient ; she submitted without the

least objection to the treatment, and after two
months' massage, with no other treatment of the

above mentioned deposit, she was entirely re-

lieved of her pain.

{To be continued.)

without success, whereas massage and suppression of the myositic
deposits in the m. deltoideus brought about a permanent cure.

A lady in Broolclyii whom X treated and cured at the begin-
ning of the year 1902 had for four or five years been com-
plaining of the same sensation in the small and two adjoining
toes of the left foot. On examination I found a very extensive
and rather hard deposit in the m. soleus and gastrocnemius.
This deposit apparently exerted a marked pressure on the ex-

ternal branch of the sciatic nerve.
" Patients are often rather skeptical when you tell them that

their headaches may have their starting point in the muscles
of the nape. They declare that this is impossible as they feel

nothing in this region, and are quite astonished when on ex-

amination, pressure on the lumps causes often a most Intense
pain. Even Auerbach says :

" The patients have, as a rule, no
Idea of the existence of these affections of the scalp and the
muscles, but at the pressure upon the diseased areas they turn

their head suddenly over to the opposite side in order to escape
the pain."

THREE VICES OF BLOOD PRESSURE.
By LOUIS FAUGERES BISHOP, A. M., M. D.,

NEW YORK,

VISITING PHYSICIAN TO LINCOLN HOSPITAL.

One of the rewards of careful attention to a given

set of conditions is that they become classified in our

mind.

The vices of blood pressure fall very naturally

under primary low arterial tension, high arterial

tension, and secondary low arterial tension. Between

these groups there are great diflferences, though

high arterial tension and secondary low arterial ten-

sion are closely related. It is particularly important

to distinguish between primary and secondary low

arterial tension.

High arterial tension comprises all those condi-

tions which demand an unnatural degree of pressure

in the arterial system. We must not fail to include

cases in which tension is temporarily absent but in

which there is still a strong tendency toward it.

Primary low arterial tension exists in cases in

which for any reason the circulatory apparatus has

suffered from loss of strength, or the heart valves

have become seriously damaged by disease. It is

found in many conditions of lowered vitality and its

treatment when not due to damaged valves consists

in those measures which are calculated to restore

vitality. Except in emergencies direct treatment of

the heart is seldom required when low pressure is

due to damaged valves. This condition calls for the

exercise of a high degree of judgment. Early in

the condition physical rest is important in order to

avoid excessive hypertrophy. Later in the disease,

particularly after some years, regulated exercise is

beneficial. The wise practitioner must always have

in mind the tendency to hypertrophy and the tend-

ency to degeneration of hypertrophic disease.

These cases, most commonly mitral insufficiency,

must be considered cases of low arterial tension on

account of the tendency of that .condition, though

not always existing.

Secondary low arterial tension is the natural out-

come of high arterial tension. In this case the de-

mands of the system for high pressure in the arteries

have so exhausted the circulatory apparatus that it is

no longer able to maintain even a suitable pressure

in the arteries. Thus we find the paradox, that

while high arterial tension is most undesirable, yet

in the very cases in which it exists the thing most

to be feared is an abnormally low tension. It is seen

for instance in all those cases in which so called

Bright's disease having existed for a long time, the

patient develops shortness of breath, local conges-

tions, dropsy, with perhaps mental deterioration. In

these cases the resources of the system for the main-

tenance of a suitable pressure are for the time being
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exhausted. It is a much harder problem to treat sec-

ondary low arterial tension than it is to treat primary

low secondary tension. The problem is to restore

to the circulatory apparatus such vitality as will en-

able it to maintain adequate pressure. Our first

effort is by stimulation to develop whatever energy

there may be in the heart blood vessels and tissues,

and later to restore the integrity of these structures.

High arterial tension is the most important of the

vices of blood pressure, because it is the one that

affects a great num.ber of people at a time when

treatment is highly available. A very large propor-

tion of the cases of circulatory failure have been

more or less affected by this vice.

So we find the great vices of blood pressiire to be

:

First, primary low arterial tension, met with in all

enfeebling disease, in great physical emergencies,

and following either to diseases of the heart struc-

ture, or to a failure of the vital force and tissues of

the body.

Second, high arterial tension, indicating that the

circulation is laboring under stress, and due to nerv-

ous causes, such as overwork, excitement, and dissi-

pation, or chemical causes, such as the over inges-

tion of food, or the failure of kidney elimination ; in-

deed all the causes which can arise from a life of

mental hardship combined with physical luxury.

Third, secondary low arterial tension, which repre-

sents the final outcome of preexisting high arterial

tension.

54 West Fifty-fifth Strf.et.

STATUS OF THE FOETUS IN UTERO.
By HELEN HUGHES, M. D..

MANKATO, MINN.

While waiting one night for the arrival of a little

stranger that failed to appear as " per schedule," I

listened to the hair raising ghost story which the

grandfather " in spe " was relating to an unappre-

ciating audience in the kitchen. Disappointed with

the lack of interest he broke out: "You don't be-

lieve a word I'm saying, but your father would be-

lieve every bit of it." The grandmother to whom
these words were addressed, and who did not want

to be deprived of the thrilly sensation that she knew
would come at the end, removed the pipe from her

mouth and exclaimed impatiently :
" Go on, go on

;

who the h—-1 questioned ye? " It was that profane

but expressive exclamation which rose to my lips

as I listened to Dr. Sanders's able and well written

paper before the recent meeting of the American

Medical Association. Certainly not one of the doc-

tors present wished to interrupt him ; and as for

the public, which might have its doubts, it will never

know that such a paper was written. The crime

vvliich he so ablv denounced and which masquerades

under the title of foeticide, is simply vulgar murder

and will never be controlled by any amount of rhe-

toric or literature. Murder is inherent in the human

race—it is the first recorded crime after the fall

—

it is the only crime now on our statute books pun-

ishable by death—and a shameful death ; we are

taught to hold murders in abhorrence. So ac-

tive is the law in prosecuting the perpetrator that he

seldom reaps the spoils for which his crime was

committed, and yet murder crops up persistently.

Now, if we were lax in obeying the law—failed to

report cases of murder, received the murderer into

good society, forgave his offense and read scientific

papers on the expediency of destroying one life that

another may reap the benefit, how many papers read

before a select society whose doors are practically

barred to the public, would make life safe in our

midst? This is exactly the protection we extend

to unborn children. The young and strong who are

able to defend themselves, the old and feeble whose

life is nearing its completion, are safeguarded, but

the seeds of the race, the tender young shoots, the

hope of the future, are unprotected.

The lawmakers who discriminate between the

legal status of the born and the unborn are par-

ticepes criminis in the awful destruction of the

young that is going on to-day. It is not higher edu-

cation, nor religion, nor moral persuasion, nor natu-

ral affection, that we depend on for our own safety,

but the strong arm of the law. Why should only

these virtues be called upon in the case of the un-

born ?

Let the law require that every birth, no matter at

what stage of gestation, be registered and the cause

of death reported to the civil authorities, as is done

in the case of every human being, and the people

will soon awaken to a proper understanding of the

' status of the foetus in utero."

The Efficiency of American Medical Colleges

forms the topic of a brief article by Dr. Nicholas

Senn, in Colliers, for September 30th. In the

course of the article Dr. Senn says :
" Fortunate-

ly, the elective system in teaching, so common
in Europe, has found but little favor in this coun-

try. It can be safely stated that didactic teach-

ing by lectures, recitations, demonstrations, and
laboratory W'ork is carried on in a more tliorough

and systematic manner in this country than any-

where else. We have hospitals for clinical teach-

ing in our large cities which in the near future

are destined to overshadow the famous clinical

institutions of the Old World. The nu-

merous hospitals that are springing up in all

of our large cities secure for a good percentage

of our graduates appointments as internes, where
they are given the best possible advantages for

a successful postgraduate practical training.

There is no longer any need for our students to

cross the .\tlantic for the purpose of studying

medicine.
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Almost a Fatal Accident from Anaesthesia by
Scopolamine, Morphine, and Chloroform.—M.
Monod (Journal dc mcd. de Paris, September 24,

1905) reported the following case to the societe

de chirurgie, and declared that he had abandoned
the scopolamine morphine method of anaesthesia.

The patient, a }-oung woman, 2j j^ears of age, had
been operated upon by a cholecystenterostomy,
and besides the dose of scopolamine and morphine,
had received a rather large quantity of chloro-
form. She was seized, near the close of the oper-
ation, with cyanosis, dyspnoea, dilated pupils, and
weak pulse. Then the heart ceased beating and
respiration stopped. After half an hour of arti-

ficial respiration and other measures, the patient
revived, but for several daj's remained in a grave
condition, with a weak heart. The reporter
thought that the scopolamine morphine injections
were largely to blame.

The Toxic Principle in Castor Oil Beans, or
Ricin.—In an article on the chemical and phys-
iological properties of ricin {Proc. of the Sac. for
Exp. Biol, and Mcd.. May 24th), T. B. Osborne and
L. B. Mendel report that a poisonous effect upon
animals was only observed in those preparations
of the seeds which contained coagulable albumin.
The toxic action of this albumin is exceptionally
active

; 0.0005 rng. per kilo was often sufficient
to kill a rabbit, when injected subcutaneously.
Ricin also possesses characteristic agglutinating
properties upon red blood cells, which the other
proteids of the seeds do not possess. The to.xic

action of the extract stands in a direct proportion
to its contents of coagulable albumin ; the purest
preparations of ricin contain, most frequently,
proteid only.

For Haemorrhoids.— {Le progres medical. Sep-
tember 9, 1905.) Apply this ointment after bath-
ing the parts in a solution of mercuric chloride
(i to 1,000) :

B Poplar ointment 30 grammes
;

Extract of rhatany 2 grammes
;

Extract of opium
}

Cocaine hydrocliloride f
^" °S° gramme

;

Orthoforni 3 grammes

.

lil.

Apply on gauze impregnated with Goulard
water. Follow with this p'owder

;

IJ Bismuth benzoate )
Zinc oxide > afi 10 grammes

;

Sterilized ta'c )

Mentliol 0.05 gramme.
M.

Rubefacient Liniment.—In an article on Coun-
terirritation. Dr. John W. Wainwright (Medical
Record, September 30, 1905) states that the fol-
lowing combination forms an excellent and pow-
erful rubefacient

:

B Tincturae xtherialis capsici "|

Aquas ammonia;
(_

-.- i-
Olei terebinthinre

i

"** ^>

Olei lini J

M. For external use by friction, or applied upon spongio-
piline.

The Treatment of Psoriasis.—Drenw (MUncli-

cner viedizinische Wochenschrift, 1904, No. 20)
recommends a combination of chrysarobin with
green s'oap in the treatment of psoriasis. The
ointment which he at first employed for this

purpose consisted of ten grammes of salicylic

acid, twenty grammes each of chrysarobin and
of oleum rusci, together with twenty-five
grammes of green soap, and the same quantity
of lanolin. This combination is both antipara-

sitic and desquamative. The combination of the

alkaline green soap witli chrysarobin produces
an alkaline salt of chr}Sophanic acid, and the

ointment is thereby changed to a brownish black

color. Dreuw treated a large number of pa-

tients suffering from psoriasis with this combi-
nation in the course of a year, and describes the
treatment as follows r The patches are anointed
morning and evening by means of a bristle brush,

on from four to six consecutive days. They are

then dried by dusting with a little starch or zinc

powder, .\fter the fifth or sixth daj-, the parts

are bathed daily for from one to three days and
anointed with petrolatum each time. This course
of treatment, lasting about eight days, is repeated
t\\o or three times, according to the severity of

the case, and at most, at the fourth tiine, the

eruption will disappear. The distinguishing fea-

ture of the ointment recoiumended is that it does
not irritate the surrounding skin, as do other
chrysarobin ointments. Every physician knows
the extensive chrysarobin irritation of the healthy
skin, which makes the patient look like an Indian.

The ointment recommended, however, is con-
fined in its effects to the place where it is applied.

Lassar employed this ointment in about three

htindred cases with good results, and only in ex-

ceptional instances was there any irritation. The
patient must be directed to wear old underclothes
which may be destro3'ed afterwards. Plaster

mulls of the saine composition as the ointment
are now made by pharmaceutical manufacturers.
These plaster mulls may be allowed to remain
in place for eight days in some cases.

Toxic Symptoms from Eating Wild Honey.

—

Aubin (New Zealand Medical Journal, .\pril 6,

1905) has observed the poisonous eft'ects of eat-

ing wild honey in certain districts of New Zea-
land. The symptoms come on within an hour
after eating. There are three principal modes
of onset: (i) Gastric; (2) nervous, and (3) cere-

bral. In the first, there is vertigo followed by
vomiting of a severe and persistent type ; but
without being attended by bowel irritation. In

the second form, there is tenderness of muscles
and burning pains in body and limbs, attended
by numbness. Ill the cerebral type, the patient

may drop down suddenly, in convulsions, de-

lirium or unconsciousness. In severe cases, all

three types concur. The convulsive attack may
occur by itself, and is in no way different from
an ordinary epileptic fit." The toxic agent in the

honey has not been positively recognized, but
the government apiarist, Mr. Hopkins, places the

responsibility upon the flowers of a cresslike

plant called '' whauriki." In other countries a

species of rhododendron has been suspected.
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There is no instance known to the author of poi- NOTES ON THE NEWER REMEDIES.
soning by cultivated honey.

_

The treatment fol- {Continued from page on.)
lowed was evacuant by emetics, and calomel, fol-

lowed by potassium bromide, or stimulants, ac- Eutannin is a substance of a composition un-

cording to the patient's condition. known to us which is recommended as an intes-

tinal astringent. It is said to be taken readily by
Treatment of Inoperable Cancers of the Breast infants and to be useful in acute and chronic

by Ovarian Castration.—The close relation ex- diarrhoea.

istiner between the mammary glands and the . . . , . ^ . ,.

• 1 u 1 j:.^^ /i^„^ t;„,». K„t ,+ Esenne oil consists of a solution of eserme sah-
ovaries has been known for a long time but it

, , • i- ^ u- u a a •
1 tu j

o ^ 4.U <. V „.- c^*- ^u^r„„ tUof +v,<.,-o cylate m olive oil, which affords a painless method
was in 1806 that it was first shown that there -L - ^ ^u i-u t ..• u

,. -: ,. f ., „ „t^„. „^<-;,.;t„ „^ tVio ol applying eserme to the e\'e. i he solution, when
was a diminution of the secretory activity 01 the ^ ^ ° , ^ , .• • ^ -i j 1

breast following extirpation of the ovaries. Beat- !"^de according to directions, is sterile and keeps

son, to whom this is to be ascribed, asked the indefinitely; its action upon the eye is asserted

question " Whether cancer if the breast is not to be prompt and painless.

due to an irritation of the ovary, and if castra- Euprotan is the name given to an albuminous
tion would not arrest the cellular proliferation nutrient and roborant obtained by heating blood,
of the cancer, or bring about, as in the lacteal or blood corpuscles, with sulphurous acid, adding
secretion, the fatty degeneration of the glandular concentrated ammonia and then hydrogen di-

elements?" The success of his first ovarian oxide. Two forms of it have been introduced,
castration for inoperable carcinoma of the breast which are designated alpha and beta, respectively.
(the operation which now bears his name),

proved that he was entirely justified in his opin- Fercao is an iron-cacao dietetic preparation,

ion. M. H. Rouland (These'de Lyon, 1905; Bulletin which is said to be prepared from pure cacao and

gen. de therap., October 8th) has collected fifty- iron saccharate.

two cases of Beatson's operation. In twelve the
permangol is an iron-manganate preparation,

cancers have entirelv disappeared; in eleven, ,., f. _ ..'^ j5,„ „„„^
^, ,. • ,.- . Y t- •„<. t-u^ r-J which contains 0.5 per cent, iron and 0.1 per cent,
there was a diminution; in twenty-nine, the re- -^u , u 1 • -J

,^ , ,, . 4. T I ^oc^ manganese, with glycerophosphonc acid, sugar,
suit was feeble or no improvement. In one case, ^-^ i' f .&
that which M. Reynes presented to theCongres aromatics, etc.

de Chirurgie, in 1903, the result was striking. A Ferrocolin is the name given to a peptonized
young woman of thirty-two years had suffered guaiacol-iron-albuminate combined with thymol
with double cancer of the breast for ten years. in syrup, which is recommended for use in the
The malignant character of the growth was es- treatment of scrofula, incipient tuberculosis, bron-
tablished by microscopical examination. Double chial catarrh, etc.

ovarotomy was performed. One vear later there

remained of the tumor nothing but a small Fibrolysin is a chemical combination of one

nodule, which was mobile, and could be extir- molecule of thiosinamine and a half molecule of

pated with facility. Although this case seemed sodium salicylate. It forms a white crystalline

verv favorable to Beatson's operation, a number powder, which is readily soluble in cold and warm
of surgeons present declared their disbelief to water. The solution is aiTected by light and air,

this method. and must be kept in small, amber-colored contain-

ers. It is administered hypodermically in all cases

Ointment for Removing Pigmentation of the in which thiosinamine is used.
Skin in Women, Due to Genital Affections

:

^, . , . r
Fluid somatose is a preparation of somatose

B 01 tlieobromat.s 75 grammes;
jj ^ ^ pleasant tasting and ready to use.

01. ricini 75 grammes; ^ f^ J

Zinci oxidi (C P.)
.

0.30 gramme

;

piuinol, known previouslv as fluorpinol, is an
Hydrarg>'ri oxidi rubri 0.15 gramme;

, , .• V, -j ^ ^ c c ' j • ji ^
Essenci,-e rosa" gtt. iii. alcoholic fluid extract of fir and pine needles, to

M. .A^pply with iriction, twice daily. which volatile oils have been added. It is rec-

{Bnlletin general dc thcrapeutique. October 5th.) ommended as an addition to baths, gargles, and
sprays.

Guaiacol Successfully Used for Renal and Formosapol is a saponified cresol compound,
Cystic Tuberculosis.—Max Schiiller, of Berlin, with a composition similar to lysoform.
has reported two cases of renal and cvstic disease t^, . ,. c i .^ j j .- ^ j

... J , , , •,,. , ,
, J • ., - 1-1 Flavorone is a culture of selected and tested

with tubercle bacilli and blood in the urine, which
, ^. ., . • 1 • j t ..u

^ J , • 1 TT : i J • lactic acid germs, which is used for the purpose
were Aired by guaiacol. He prefers to admin- ,. .^^ ru.^ i- jr

. .u A II J u * r ti of ripening cream for butter making and as a fer-
ister the drug in small doses, but frequentlv re- 1 • ^1 c ^ r 1 ti r ».jT^^ J ,. , ii4.4.'.. ment in the manufacture of cheese. Ihe ferment
peated. lo an adult he gives twelve to twentv • ^1 r r j • 1 j t »•
J . u J J T iu- ^ i 4. u J J is in the form of a powder inclosed in gelatine
drops, in one hundred and thirtv to two hundred , -.^ , ' , , . r ^, ^

grammes of boiling water, in five or six doses
capsules. It can a so be employed for the extem-

during the day. With infants he gives from PO^aneous preparation of a palatable buttermilk,

three to twelve drops, according to the age. In Formawn is the shorter trade name adopted
every instance the administration of guaiacol for chlormethylmenthylether, already described,

should be continued without interruption for When brought into contact with warm water
everal months.— (La Semainc mcdicale, October formawn splits up into its component parts

—

nth.) menthol, formaldehyde, and hydrochloric acid.
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PARALYSIS OF THE ULNAR NERVE FOLLOW-

ING INFECTIOUS DISEASE.

It seems that some noted clinicians, such as Lan-

douzy, Lepine, and Grasset, have looked upon this

paralysis, occurring in consequence of an acute in-

fectious disease, as quite exceptional, and that there

are observers, indeed, who maintain that it never

occurs. Moreover, among those who admit its oc-

currence> there is a diversity of opinion as to its

nature. An important contribution to our knowl-

edge of the subject is to be found in an article by

Cochez and Benhamou (Revue frangaise de mede-

cine et de chirurgie, October i6th), who report

two cases in which ulnar paralysis came on early

in convalescence from pneumonia. They are of

the opinion that in their cases the paralysis was

the result of inflammation of the nerve. It is par-

ticularly in connection with typhoid fever that ulnar

neuritis is prone to occur, as has been pointed out

by Nothnagel, Bernhardt, Pitres, and Vaillard.

Ulnar paralysis results in a peculiar deformity,

the griffe cubitale of Cochez and Benhamou, who

describe it as follows : The thumb is flexed and

drawn away from the palm ; the interosseous spaces

are sharply defined, with flattening of the hypothe-

nar; the fingers are carried toward the palm, the

index and middle fingers being slightly flexed and

the ring and little fingers more decidedly bent.

Flexion and adduction of the hand are limited, and

movements of the little finger are rendered almost

impossible by the paralysis of the hypothenar, move-

ments of the other fingers being suppressed in con-

sequence of paralysis of the interosseous muscles.

This paralysis of the interosseous muscles involves

their atrophy, and that, together with paralysis

of the last two lumbricales, gives rise to the de-

formity. In one of the cases related by the author.=

there was diminished tactile sensibility in both the

palm and the back of the hand, in the hypothenar,

and in the ulnar border of the forearm, with cold-

ness of the hand. There was also incomplete re-

action of degeneration. In the other case the terri-

tory of the median nerve was slightly involved.

A NEW PERIL FOR THE AERONAUT.

As if the dangers of aerial navigation itself were

not enough, we find that the aeronaut may incur

poisoning by the escape of gas in the process of in-

flating the balloon. Cases of such poisoning were

recently made the subject of a communication to the

French Academy of Medicine by Chevallier and

Chaignot (Bulletin de I'Academie de medecine,

seance du lo octobre).

Hydrogen is the gas ordinarily used for inflat-

ing balloons, and that in itself is not poisonous, but

it appears from Chevallier and Chaignot's observa-

tions that it may be contaminated with noxious

products incident to the mode of its manufacture.

They are gaseous compounds of arsenic, selenium,

and antimony, and it seems to be the selenium com-

pound that is particularly deleterious experimental-

ly, though it is actually the arseniuretted hydro-

gen that is most dangerous, for the antimoniuretted

hydrogen is unstable and the selenium compound is

either caught or decomposed in the washing to

which the gas is subjected.

According to Chevallier and Chaignot, fourteen

cases of this sort of poisoning have thus far been

recorded. They emphasize the frequency and impor-

tance of the hepatic and renal effects of the poison,

manifested by pronounced greenish jaundice and

hremoglobinuria, also the constancy of changes in

the blood, the more marked the longer the intoxica-

tion has continued—distortion and destruction of

the red corpuscles and partial transformation of the

haemoglobin into methaemoglobin.

The authors distinguish two forms of this poison-
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ing. TliC uiie is slight, is of slow evolution, and

generally terminates in recovery, although it is

sometimes attended with albuminuria and more or

less protracted paralyses and may lead to a fatal

result at the end of about three weeks. The other,

which is sudden in its onset, produces death in two

or three days. There are no special therapeutical in-

dications, but the usual treatment of slow arsenical

poisoning must be pursued.

CERVANTES.

We are in the habit of connecting certain notable

persons, living and dead, more or less closely with

medicine, in spite of their not having been mem-

bers of the medical profession—Moliere and Manuel

Garcia, for example. The recent celebration by

the Barcelona Academy of Medicine and Surgery

of the tercentenary of Cervantes leads Janus to

some reflections concerning the connection of the

illustrious author of Don Quixote with medicine.

It seems that Cervantes, though he was the son

of a physician, never studied medicine, but always

showed profound veneration for the disciples of

Hippocrates, heightened, we may suppose, by per-

sonal gratitude for the care with which his three

grievous wounds, received in battle, were treated.

But attention has chiefly been fixed, says our con-

temporary, upon Cervantes's masterly description

of Don Quixote's mental aberration. Some of the

modern Spanish writers class the insanity depicted

as erotic monomania, while others term it chronic

paranoia of the expansive type, megalomania of the

philanthropic variety.

SIR -JHOMAS BROWNE.

It is fitting that the three hundredth anni-

versary of the birth of Sir Thomas Browne,

which has been appropriately celebrated as a

literary event in London, his birth place,

should not pass unnoticed in the medical

world. The distinguished author of the Religio

incdici adorned equally his chosen profession and

the wider career of letters, in which he won lasting

fame. A statue in bronze has just been erected to

his memory in Norwich, England, where he prac-

tised medicine for forty years. After he had taken

a medical degree at the University of Leyden, the

activities of his early manhood were spent amid the

troublous times of Charles I, whose confidence and

friendship he enjoyed. In tjie midst of stirring

political events he led a serene, contemplative life,

devoted to his books, his patients, and his love of

nature. The broad minded spirit of toleration, the

scientific attitude and the unaffected love for hu-

manity shown in his principal works, the

Religio inedici, Vulgar Errors, and Urn Burial.

were far in advance of his age. Perhaps,

however, more than to these qualities or his lucid,

elegant literary style, the enduring quality of his

work is due to the lovable personality of the man,

which appeals to the reader in every line. In this,

as in his gentle humor, wisdom, touches of pathos,

and poetic temperament he more nearly resembles

our own Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes than any other

modern writer. In his encyclopaedic erudition and

knowledge of classic authors he rivals his contem-

porary, Robert Burton, the author of the Anatomy

of Melancholy.

Among his later admirers are numbered Cole-

ridge, de Quincey, and Charles Lamb. Elia fondly

declares in his essay on The Two Races of Men that

he was the first of the moderns to discover the beau-

ties of the writings of Browne. Another aspect of

his (Browne's) character, in a delightfully human

relation, is found in his less known letters, written

in his Old age to a favorite grandson. They show

a wonderful knowledge of child life and sympathy

with it. Affection for young persons is a sane and

desirable trait in an old man, and his possession

of it must be regarded as further evidence of the

well rounded and admirable character he preserved

to the last of his long and useful life. He was

knighted in 1671 by Charles II, and died in 1682.

Taine, in his estimate, does not hesitate to compare

Sir Thomas Browne in the universality of his

genius to Shakespeare. He says :
" Let us con-

ceive a kindred mind to Shakespeare's, a scholar and

an observer instead of an actor and a poet, who, in

place of creating, is occupied in comprehending.

Such a one is Sir Thomas Browne, a naturalist, a

philosopher, a scholar, a physician, and a moralist."

In a practical age of commercialism, haste, and

strenuous living it is like taking a restful holiday

by the sea to turn to the strong, helpful pages of

the Religio medici. It is a book which should be

in every medical man's library and on the same

shelf with The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.

A biography of Sir Thomas Browne was written

by Dr. Johnson, and a new life, by Edmund Gosse,

has recently been published in the English Men of

Letters Scries.
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THE INFLUENCE OF THE X RAYS ON LEU-

C^MIA.

Since the introduction of the x rays in the

treatment of leucasmia by Senn, in 1903, many

reports have been made concerning the beneficial

influence of this form of energy upon leucaemia.

It appears to be clearly shown that a course of

X ray treatment will produce temporary benefit

in cases of myeloid leucaemia, but that relapse is

likely to occur after a varying time, when the

renewed application of the rays will fail to be

of service.

Some idea of the method of action of the x

rays in these cases may be obtained by a study

of the work of Edsall in two of ?ilusser's cases of

myeloid leucaemia (University of Pennsylvania

Medical Bulletin, September). Musser had under

his care a man, aged forty-four years, who was

treated with the x rays for a relapse after hav-

ing been favorably influenced by the same treat-

ment six months before. Musser was also treat-

ing a woman, aged forty-two years, with x rays

for the first time. The former patient died ;
the

latter improved rapidly under treatment. Edsall

studied the nitrogen and phosphorus metabolism

in these cases, but, on account of the urgency of

the symptoms in each case, the study had to be

made in short periods of observation. Both pa-

tients were put on a diet of milk, bread, butter,

eggs, sugar, rice, steak, and baked potato. In

both cases the diet was given for three days be-

fore the metabolism experiment was begun.

There was a preliminary control period of obser-

vation of two days in the fatal case and of three

days in the favorable case. This was followed by

a period of three days during which the x rays

were used, and then the observations had to be

discontinued because the patients refused to ad-

here longer to the diet. In both cases, during

the preliminary studies of metabolism, the pa-

tients were very ill and were rapidly growing

worse with symptoms indicating a progressive

toxaemia, and yet neither of them gave evidence

of excessive general tissue destruction; indeed,

the favorable case showed a marked nitrogen and

phosphorus retention. On the application of the

X rays the fatal case showed little or no change

in metabolism, except a temporary rise in phos-

phate excretion, and no improvement in general

condition. The favorable case, on the other

hand, showed a rapid and extensive tissue loss as

EDITORIAL ARTICLES.

indicated by an increase of seventy per cent, in

the excretion of nitrogen, sixty per cent, in that

of uric acid, 260 per cent, in that of the purin

bases, and 200 per cent, in that of the phosphates.

This extensive tissue destruction was followed

by a marked and rapid improvement in the condi-

tion of the patient, which seems to indicate that

the products of disintegration of leucaemic tis-

sue do not appear to have any essential relation

to the toxic symptoms that may occur in chronic

leucjemia. The tissue that is destroyed by the

use of the x rays appears to be chiefly, if not en-

tirely, leucaemic tissue.

The influence of the x rays in cases of leu-

caemia is due to the power of the individual to

respond to stimulation, the action of the rays be-

ing to stimulate and accelerate autolysis. While

the acceleration of metabolism produced by the

X rays may be useful in many obscure disorders

of nutrition, in which there is apparently slow

or imperfect disintegration of food or tissues, this

therapeutic procedure should be tried with ex-

treme caution, particularly in the case of an exist-

ing nephritis, because, if the excretory organs are

not sound, dangerous consequences might result.

Indeed, a remarkable tissue destruction may ex-

plain some of the curious toxic symptoms that

have occasionally been noted after the use of the

x rays.

PATHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN BLOOD PRESSURE

AND "POLYCYTHEMIA HYPERTONICA."

In a recent number of the Deiitches Archiv fUr

klinische Medizin Dr. F. Gelsbock reports a series

of observations made upon the blood pressure in

various pathological conditions, from which he has

deduced important indications for treatment. In

pneumonia and typhoid fever the blood pressure

was low, but rose regularly when an ice bag was

applied to the abdomen. He believes that this ex-

pedient might be resorted to in severe cases of

pneumonia to raise blood pressure by driving the

excess of blood from the interior. Acute nephritis

causes a rapid rise of blood pressure. The highest

pressure noted was in a case of contracted kidney.

From this he draws the diagnostic conclusion that

in doubtful cases high arterial pressure speaks in

favor of nephritis. On the contrary, a low blood

pressure after muscular exertion, such as climbing

stairs, is often due to some affection of the muscular

substance of the heart. Arteriosclerosis may result
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from long continued high blood pressure, or, con-

versely, high pressure may be caused by diffuse

sclerosis of the arterioles. Among persons with re-

markably high blood pressure was a group of men

over forty years of age, presenting the appearance

of florid health. They were corpulent, and prosper-

ous and active in business, but were under great

responsibilities and mental strain. Abuse of alco-

hol and tobacco was common among them, and

there were also hereditary influences. No signs of

arteriosclerosis could be found in some, while in

others there appeared to be some connection with

this disease. In addition to the high blood pressure

there were large numbers of red blood corpuscles,

with a very high proportion of hcemoglobin. With

few exceptions, slight albuminuria was detected.

Of seventeen persons, including both sexes, eight

died with apoplexy. The post mortem examina-

tion in at least one instance showed cardiac hyper-

trophy and incipient contracted kidney, thus con-

firming the general opinion that there is more than

a possible setiological connection between plethora,

or " polycythemia hypertonica," as Gelsbock has

named this condition, and Bright's disease of the

kidnevs.

AN UNPROMISING SUBSTITUTE FOR "ELEC-
TROCUTION."

In an editorial comment on Condiments—i. e..

Carminatives—one of our contemporaries an-

nounces the novel doctrine that " the effect of their

presence in the alimentary canal is necessarily pro-

ductive of a feeling of (more or less approximate)

euthanasia." While duly appreciating the guarded

expression which indicated the unwillingness of

the writer to make an unqualified statement with

regard to this new teaching as to the physiological

action of this class of drugs, we cannot repress the

lingering suspicion that the word " euphoria " was

in mind when the pen wrote "euthanasia." The eye

and the ear often play such tricks upon the under-

standing. When the amateur poet wrote an Ode
on Indian Summer, he remarked: "The trees are

still wearing the garbage of summer." An unkind

critic said that this raised a doubt " whether the

communication should go into the waste basket or

the garbage pail."

CHARITIES AND THE COMMONS.
We are glad to learn that these two very merito-

rious publications—the one of New York and the

other of Chicago—have been merged. The power
of the consolidated journal to further the worthy

objects for which the two have stood will un-

doubtedly be far greater than that of the separate

publications.

INTERSTATE RECIPROCITY IN LICENSING.

The Board of Medical E.xaminers of the State

of New Jersey announces that the result of a recent

conference with the Board of Regents of the Uni-

versity of the State of New York has been a de-

cision to endorse each other's examined licentiates

without further examination, beginning January i,

1906. The New Jersey license is now endorsed by

Maine, Vermont, Delaware, Virginia, South Caro-

lina, Texas, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota,

Wisconsin, Kansas, and Colorado. This shows

hopeful progress in interstate reciprocity.

QUACK ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE NEWS-
PAPERS.

The Medical Society of the County of New York

did well when it recently passed resolutions de-

nouncing those newspapers that publish quack ad-

vertisements fitly described as " filthy." It is not

only the " filth " of such advertisements, but also

their preposterous lies, against which the indigna-

tion of all decent persons should be directed, and

it does seem as if some means might be found to

bring the offending newspapers to a sense of the

enormity of aiding and abetting such birds of prey

as the quacks.

A CORRECTION.

Dr. Francis Hare, of London, has called our at-

tention to an error in his article as it was published

in our issue for September i6th. On page 573,

second column, twenty-fifth line, the word " not

"

should have been omitted.

* »

»

(Ob'xiwnxv.

J. HOWARD TAYLOR, M. D.,

PHIL.\DELPHIA.

Dr. J. Howard Taylor died in Philadelphia on

October 24th, aged eighty years. Dr. Taylor was
born in Kennett Square, Pennsylvania, in 1825, the

place made famous by his brother, Bayard Taylor, in

the " Story of Kennett." He was graduated from

the Medical Department of the University of Penn-

sylvania in 1852. During the civil war Dr. Taylor

served in the Union Army, from which he retired

with the rank of major. At the close of the war
he was appointed physician in charge of the Muni-
cipal Hospital. Later he was appointed quarantine

physician for the State of Pennsylvania, and was in

charge of the Lazaretto. On his return to Philadel-

phia Dr. Taylor was appointed a medical inspector

in the Bureau of Health and for many years was the

chief medical inspector of that department. About
two years ago Dr. Taylor was deposed from the

position of chief medical inspector but was retained

in the bureau as an assistant medical inspector. Dur-

ing the past summer he fell in the Reading Ter-
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minal in Philadelphia, and sustained injuries from
which he never fully recovered, and which were in-

directly the cause of his death. Dr. Taylor was a

genial gentleman and was noted for his' fund of

anecdote, both humorous and sedate, and for his

conversational powers. He had many friends, whose
presence made his funeral, which was held on the

26th instant, notable.

Itjefos Jtfins.

NEW YORK CITY AND STATE

Changes of Address—Dr. A. M. Fernandez de Ybarra,
to 2164 Fifth Avenue; Dr. T. D. Brown, to 885 Trinity
Avenue, New York.

The Harvey Society—The third lecture in the Harvey
Society course will be given by Professor F. G. Novy at

the New York Academy of Medicine on Saturday evening,
November 4th, at 8.30 p. m. Subject: Trypanosoraes.

The Medical Society of the Borough of the Bronx
will, for the next year, commencing in November, 1905,
hold its meetings in the Bronx Masonic Temple, Washing-
ton Avenue, near One Hundred and Seventy-seventh
Street, on the second Wednesday of each month, except-
ing July and August.
The Mayoralty of Troy—Dr. Calvin E. Nichols is the

Democratic candidate for the office of mayor. Dr. Nichols
is now health officer of the city and president of the Troy
Hospital, with whjch institution he has been connected for
thirty years as a member of the hospital staff.

The Geneva, N. Y., Medical Society The regular
monthly meeting that was to have been held on Thurs-
day, November 2nd. has been postponed to Thursday,
November pth, on which occasion Dr. Eugene A. Smith,
of Buffalo, will read a paper on Surgical Asepsis and Sep-
tic Fevers.

The Geneva, N. Y., City Hospital—At a recent meet-
ing of the board of directors, at the request of the medical
society the following resolution was passed : Resolved,
That sections 5 and 6 of the by-laws and rules for the
medical staff be amended as follows : Rule 5, The phy-
sician on duty shall have general supervision and care of
the free ward patients and of those occupying free beds,
except as provided in Rule 6. Rule 6, Any patient occupy-
ing a free bed may be allowed the attendance of his family
physician, provided said physician makes no charge for his

services.

Donations for the Sanatoritun for Hebrew Children at
Rockaway Park—The following contributions have been
reported for the new building: Jacob H. Schiff, $10,000;
Mortimer L. Schiff, $2,500; Adolph Lewisohn, $2,500;
Felix M. Warburg, $1,000; Otto H. Kahn, $1,000; Paul M.
Warburg, $500; Emanuel Lehman, $500; Daniel Guggen-
heim, $500; William Scholle, $500; Isaac Stern, $500;
Hendricks Brothers, $250; Abraham Abraham, $200.

The Utica Medical Club—The first regular meeting for
the season was held at the residence of Dr. Hugh H. Lena-
ban on the evening of October igth. A paper on Pros-
tatitis was read by Dr. L. B. Amsbury. The membership
of the club is limited to twenty, and at this meeting it was
decided to so amend the by-laws that provision would be
made for honorary members ; a member who moved from
the city would then be retained as an honorary member.
A Memorial Tablet for Dr. Featherstonhaugh A meet-

ing of the physicians of Cohoes and of the hospital stafif

was held at the Cohoes Hospital on Friday. October 27th,

to take action on the death of Dr. James D. Featherston-
haugh, who died on Saturday, October 21st. A commit-
tee was appointed to draft resolutions, and it was decided
to erect in the Cohoes Hospital a memorial tablet to Dr.
Featherstonhaugh.

The Saratoga Medical Society—At a meeting, held on
Friday, November 3rd, the programme consisted of a sym-
posium on Typhoid Fever, divided as follows : j^tiology
and Patholog>', by Dr. Loup; discussed by Dr. G. S.

Towne ; Symptoms and Diagnosis, including Complica-
tions, by Dr. E. A. Palmer; discussed by Dr. G. F. Corn-

stock; Treatment, by Dr. J. F. Humphrey; discussed by
Dr. D. C. Moriata. Dr. W. H. Sanford was to read a
paper on Some of the Newer Hypnotics, and Dr. H. R.
Bentley was to report a case.

The Medical Association of Central New York At the
meeting, held at Buffalo on Tuesday, October 24th, the

president, Dr. Charles' G. Stockton, chose as the subject

of his address. The Nature and Method o.f Medical Socie-

ties. A varied and attractive programme was presented
at the scientific sessions of the association. The following

officers were elected for the ensuing year : President, Dr.
D. M. Totman, of Syracuse; vice-presidents. Dr. W. B.

Jones, of Rochester, and Dr. L. L. Tozier, of Batavia

;

secretary, Dr. C. A. Greenleaf, of Rochester; treasurer,

Dr. W. M. Brown, of Rochester.

A Proposed New Hospital for Convalescents Plans for

a new Coney Island Hospital have been submitted to the

department of public charities in Brooklyn. They provide

for a group of buildings only one of which will be erected

at present. The central building will accommodate about
one hundred patients, and will cost about $100,000. The
institution will be located at Ocean Parkway and Coney
Island Creek, on land now owned by the city. One fea-

ture of the work to be done in the hospital will be the care

of convalescents, who will be benefited by the sea air after

long confinements in city hospitals.

The Medical Library Association of Brooklyn has made
an appeal for contributions in the way of memberships.
The appeal has for its objects the aiding in the develop-

ment and maintenance of the library of the Medical So-
ciety of the County of Kings. The association hopes by
this means to increase the membership before the close

of the year by at least one hundred, which at $10 each

would add $t,ooo to the funds available for the binding
of books and journals, the purchase of journals to com-
plete and continue files, the purchase of original works of
investigation, and the gradual establishment of a permanent
library endowment. At present the dues are barely suffi-

cient to meet the current expenses. Physicians and law-
yers who are interested in the maintenance of a good medi-
cal library on Long Island are asked to help in the work.
The library on Bedford Avenue is free to all laymen as

well as members of the medical society. It contains about
60,000 volumes and 30,000 pamphlets. .Applications for

membership should be sent to the treasurer. Dr. John C.

MacEvitt. No. 407 Clinton Street.

The New York Academy of Medicine—The Section in

Paediatrics will hold a meeting on Thursday evening, No-
vember 9th. The following will be the order of exercises

:

Symposium on Rheumatism in Children: Recent Ideas
on Pathology and vEtiolog\' of Rheumatism, by Dr. David
Bovaird, Jr.: Types of Rheumatism in Children, by Dr.

R. H. McConneil : Diagnosis of Rheumatism in Children,

by Dr. C. G. Kerley; Prophylaxis and General i\Ianage-

ment, by Dr. F. M. Crandall ; Dietetic Treatment of Rheu-
matism in Children, by Dr. W. Oilman Thompson; Me-
dicinal Treatment of Rheumatism in Children, by Dr. Wil-
liam Shannon : discussion by Dr. L. Emmett Holt, Dr. H.
Koplik. Dr. J. E. Winters, and others.

The Section in Otolojry will meet on the same evening
with the following programme : Report of a Case of Serous
Leptomeningitis, by Dr. A. Knapp : Report of a Case of

Subdural Abscess, by Dr. L. M. Hurd ; paper. Vascular
Supply of the Internal Ear with Demonstrations, by Dr.

G. E, Shambaugh. of Chicago.
A meeting of the Surgical Section, regularly held upon

the first Friday of the month, will take place before the-

academy, in Hosack Hall, on Thursday evening, Novem-
ber i6th. at 8.15.

The Northern New York Medical Association The
.'inuu.-il meeting was held at Malone on Tuesday, October
24th. The programme included the following papers: The-
Nervous Diathesis and the Prevention of Insanity, by Dr.

O. T. Hutchings. of the St. Lawrence State Hospital, Og-
densburg; Infection of the Urinary Tact, by Dr. G. C.

Madill. of Ogdensburg: The Neurasthenic State Due to

Excessive Light, by Major Charles E. Woodruff, surgeon.

United States Army, Plattsburgh ; Report on Case of
Tetanus, by Dr. H. J. Morgan, of Ogdensburg; Deep
Breathing as a Therapeutic Measure in Certain Diseases

of the Lungs, by Dr. J. H. Pryor, of Saranac Lake; Brisk
Bleeding of Incipient Phthisis, by Dr. W. M. Warren, of
Lake Placid ; The Cauoos and Treatment of Nasal Ob-
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struction, by Dr. W. S. Daly, of Ogdensburg; Anoma-
lously Distributed Pains Due to Vascular or Cardiac
Lesions, by Dr. Henry L. Eisner, of Syracuse ; The Prob-
lem of Sewage Disposal, by Dr. Douglas D. Moriarta, of

Saratoga Springs ; Medical Work Among Immigrants, by
Dr. S. D. Williamson, of Malone. The following officers

were elected for the ensuing year; President, Dr. E. S.

McClcllan, of Saranac Lake; vice-president, IDr. William
C. Smith, of Winthrop; secretary. Dr. A. G. Wilding, of

Malone; treasurer, Dr. George H. Oliver, of Malone. The
next meeting will be held at Malone in October, 1906.

New York and New England Association of Railway
Surgeons—The lifteenth annual meeting will be held at

the New York Academy of Medicine on Friday and Sat-

urday, November 17 and 18, 1905. The following pro-

gramme will be presented : The President's Address, by
Dr. G. P. Conn, of Concord, N. H., followed by a Sym-
posium on Injuries to the Head and Spine: Injuries to

Muscles and Ligaments of the Back, by Dr. H. G. Stet-

son, of Greenfield, Mass.; Medicolegal Features of Injuries

to the Head and Spine, by W. C. Wilson, Esq., Chief Claim
Agent, Lackawanna Railroad; Ultimate ResuUs of In-

juries to the Head and Spine, (a) by Dr. Pearce Bailey,

of New York, and (b) by Dr. Ira J. Prouty, of Keene,
N. H. ; Fractures of the Cranium, (a) by Dr. Lewis A.
Stimson. of New York, and (b) by Dr. Frederic S. Den-
nis, of New York: Injuries and Fractures of the Spinal

Column, by Dr. W. L. Estes, of South Bethlehem, Pa.

;

Injuries to the Brain and Cord, by Dr. Roswell Park, of

Buffalo: general discussion opened by Dr. John A. Wyeth,
L. L. Gilljert, Esq., and Dr. Lewis S. Pilcher ; Emergency
Hospitals for Shops, by Dr. C. S. Parkhill, of Hornells-
ville, N. Y. ; discussion opened by Dr. W. .A. Applegate,

of Chattanooga, Tenn. ; Conservatism in Railway Surgery,
by Dr. F. A. Stillings, of Concord, N. H. ; Cold Storage of

Undressed Poultry and Game, by Dr. M. Cavana, of
Oneida, N. Y. ; The Economics of a Surgical Service to

a Railway Corporation, by Dr. Henry T. Dana, of Cort-
land, N. Y. : Some Effects of Shock, by Dr. Wilton S.

Woodman, of West Lebanon, N. H. ; discussion opened by
Dr. G. P. Conn : Demonstration of Head and Spinal Work,
by Dr. R. H. M. Dawbarn, at the Polyclinic Hospital, 214
East Thirty-fourth Street, at 10 a. m.. on Saturday, and
General Surgical Operations, at the Polyclinic Hospital.

by Dr. John A. Bodine. At 2 p. m. on Saturday there

will also be .surgical operations at the New York Hospital.

Infections Diseases in New York:

We arc indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health
Department for the following statement of neiv cases and
deaths reported for the two weeks ending October sS, 1905:

.-October 2S.-, ,-October 2I.-^
Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Measles 113 2 113 2
Diphtheria anil croup 2(i2 17 218 28
Scarlet fever 61 4 75 6
Smallpox
Chickennox 85 . . ,15

Tuberculosis 342 157 326 151
Typhoid fever 94 in nO 17
Cerebrospinal meningitis 2 5 10 8

050 204 876 212

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

MoND.w, November 6th.—New York Academy of Sciences
(Section in Biology) ; German Medical Society of the
City of New York ; Morrisania Medical Society, New
York (private) ; Brooklyn Anatomical and Surgical
Society (private) ; Corning, N. Y., Academy of Medi-
cine ; Utica, N. Y., Medical Library Association ; Bos-
ton Society for Medical Observation : St. Albans, Vt.,

Medical A.ssociation ; Providence, R. I., Medical Asso-
ciation ; Hartford. Conn., Medical Society; South
Pittsburgh, Pa., Medical Society ; Chicago Medical
Society.

TuESPAY, November yth.—New York Neurological So-
ciety; Buffalo Academy of Medicine; Elmira, N. Y.,

Academy of Medicine ; Ogdcnsburgh, N. Y.. Medical
Association ; Syracuse, N. Y,, Academy of Medicine

;

Hudson, N. J., County Medical Society (Jersey City) ;

.Androscoggin. Me., County Medical Association
(I.ewiston) ; Baltimore Academy of Medicine; Medi-
cal Society of the University of Maryland (Balti-
more) .

Wednesd.w, November ftth.—New York Pathological So-

ciety ; New York Surgical Society ; Medical Society

of the Borough of the Bronx, New York; American
Microscopical Society of the City of New York; So-

ciety of the Alumni of the City (Charity) Hospital;

Society for Medical Progress, New York: Pittsfield,

Mass., Medical Association (private) ; Philadelphia

County Medical Society; Lenox, Mass., Medical and
Surgical Society (private).

Thursday, November gth.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Sections in Paediatrics and Otology) ; Society

of Medical Jurisprudence and State Medicine. New
York; Brooklyn Pathological Society: Medical Society

of the County of Cayuga, N. Y. ; South Boston, Mass.,

Medical Club (private; annual); Pathological Society

of Philadelphia; Church Hill Medical Society of Rich-

mond, Va.
Friday, November loth.—Yorkville Medical Association,

New York (private) ; Brooklyn Dermatological and
Genitourinary Society (private) ; German Medical So-

ciety of Brooklyn ; Medical Society of the Town of

Saugerties, N. Y.
Saturday, November nth.—Obstetrical Society of Boston.

PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES.

Changes of Address—Dr. Howard A. Sutton, to 320

South Sixteenth Street; Dr. Joseph S. Evans, to 318

South Fifteenth Street.

The Clinical Society of the EUzabeth, N. J., General

Hospital and Dispensary—The twelfth annual dinner was
given to the members of the society, by Dr. F. R. Bailey,

on Tuesday, October .31st.

The Reception to Dr. Carl von Noorden by the Medi-

cal Club of Philadelphia was successful in every particular.

Fully 400 members were present. Remarks were made by

Dr. Edward Brooks, superintendent of public schools.

Death Dr. Ira de T. Moser died on October 21st in

Reading, Pa., aged 52 years. Dr. Moser was graduated

from the Jefferson ]\Iedical College in 1880. He practised

at IT16 South Second Street, Philadelphia.

Department of Health and Charities Budget_On the

afternoon of October 23rd the committee on health and

charities of the councils of Philadelphia inspected the

Philadelphia General Hospital. They approved the budget

of the director of public health and charities for 1906,

aggregating $650,496.

Donation Day at the University Hospital, PhUadelpMa.

—The board of women visitors of the University Hospital

held donation day on Friday, November 3rd. The various

departments of the hospital were open for inspection, vis-

itors being escorted by the ladies' committee and their

friends. Tea was served in the nurses' home.

Marriages Dr. Robert S. Ginns and Miss Ella Lowen-

stein were married on October 2Sth.

Dr. Nathan Pennypacker Stauffer and Miss Anna Lid-

don Pennock were married on October 26th.

Dr. Thomas Reid Crowder, of Chicago, and Dr. Edith

Cadwalader. of Philadelphia, were married in Titusville^

Pa., on October 26tli.

Pure Food Prosecution An important trial has just

ended in success for the cause of pure food products and

commercial honesty. Two Philadelphia merchants were

found guilty of selling oleomargarine as butter to the

League Island Navy Yard, and were sentenced to pay a

fine of $250 and to sixty days' imprisonment. The latter

feature of the sentence will be a potent argument against

food adulte^ration and misrepresentation in future.

State Registration of Births and Deaths in Pennsyl-

vania -Beginning January I, 1906, the new law requiring

the registration of all births and deaths throughout the

State of Pennsylvania will go into effect. The State reg-

istrar, who is to be a practitioner of medicine of at least

ten vears standing, is to receive a salary of $S,ooo. He is

allowed four assistants at $2,000 per annum each, and

there is an appropriation of $5,000 for incidental expenses.

The Philadelphia Coimty Medical Society—The follow-

ing will be the programme for the meeting of the Phila-

delphia County Medical Society to be held on November
8th : Symposium on Neurasthenia ; The Morbid Physiol-

ogv, by Dr. William Pickett: Diagnosis, by Dr. F. X.
De'rcuni; Treatment, by Dr. Charles K. Mills. The dis-

cussion will be opened by Dr. Wharton Sinkler and con-
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tinued by Dr. John K. Mitchell, Dr. Charles W. Burr, Dr.
William G. Spiller, and Dr. A. C. Buckley.

Future Director of the Philadelphia Department of
Public Health and Charities—At the meeting of the
Medical Club, held on Wednesday evening, October 25th,

the following resolution, offered by Dr. Judson Daland,
was adopted: "Resolved, That the Medical Club of Phila-
delphia urges upon his Honor the Mayor the importance
of appointing as director of health and charities a member
of the medical profession in order that the sanitation of
the city may be assured and the health of the community
safeguarded."

The Opening of the Dental Schools The dental de-
partment of the Medico-Chirurgical College inaugurated
its annual course of instruction on September 25th.

The dental department of the University of Pennsyl-
vania opened its winter session on October 2nd with an
address by Dr. Willoughby D. Miller, of the University
of Berlin. The address was delivered in the auditorium
of Houston Hall.

The fiftieth annual session of the Pennsylvania College
of Dental Surgery was begun on October 5th with an ad-
dress by Dr. George W. Warren.
The Atlantic, N. J., County Medical Society The fol-

lowing programme was arranged for a meeting of the

society, held on Friday, November 3rd, at Atlantic City:

Exhibition of X Ray Plates, by W. C. Westcott (by
invitation); Reports of Cases: Ascites from Obscure
Causes, by Dr. E. C. Chew ; Ureteral Calculus, by Dr.
E. H. Harvey; Suppurating Gall Bladder with Perforation,

by Dr. George Scott; Gallstones, by Dr. C. E. Saulsbury;
a paper on Bile Tract Adhesions, by Dr. Robert T. Mor-
ris, of New York ; discussion by Dr. W. B. Stewart, Dr.
W. P. Conaway, and Dr. Philip Marvel.

The Tri-Coimty Medical Society of South Jersey held
its annual meeting at Woodbury on October 24, 1905. The
following officers were elected : President, Dr. Luther M.
Halsey, of Williamstown; first vice-president, Dr. William
H. James, of Pennsville; second vice-presdient. Dr. John
H. Moore, of Bridgeton ; secretary and treasurer. Dr.
George E. Reading, of Woodbury ; executive committee,
Dr. R. M. A. Davis, of Salem ; Dr. D. H. Oliver, of Bridge-
ton ; Dr. C. S. Heritage, of Glassboro. The incoming
president. Dr. Halsey, read a paper on Physiological Chem-
istry, and Dr. Cliarles S. Turnbull addressed the society

upon Some of the Newer Appliances Used in Ophthal-
mology. Two new members were elected.

Scientific Society Meetings in Philadelphia for the Week
Ending November 11, 1905—Monday, November 6th, Phil-

adelphia Academy of Surgery; Biological and Microscopical
Section, Academy of Natural Sciences ; Society of Normal
and Pathological Physiology, University of Pennsylvania

;

West Philadelphia Medical Association ; Northwestern
Medical Society. Tuesday, November 7th. .'\cademy of

Natural Sciences. Wednesday, November 8th, Philadel-

phia County Medical Society; Philadelphia Medical Exam-
iners Association. Thursday, November 9th, Pathological
Society; Section Meeting, Franklin Institute. Friday, No-
vember loth, Northern Medical Association. Saturday,
November nth. West Philadelphia Branch, Philadelphia

County Medical Society.

Charitable Bequests—By the will of John Joseph Alter,

who died at Vichy, France, in August, the Jefferson Medi-
cal College Hospital receives $50,000 for the erection of a

John Joseph Alter memorial, the trustees to decide upon
the most suitable kind of memorial, and $10,000 for the

endowment of two free beds. The University Hospital
receives $10,000 for the endowment of two free beds. The
Cannstatter Folksfest Verein receives $10,000 for the es-

tablishment of a "John Joseph Alter coal fund." The
Children's County Week Association receives $15,000.

The Masonic Home of Philadelphia is the residuary
legatee.

By the will of Susan C. Whelan the Maternity Hospital
of the Home of Angel Guardians and the Catholic Pro-
tectory for Boys receive $.-oo each.

By the will of Elizabeth Richter the German Protestant

Home for the Aged receives $200.

A Local Typhoid Epidemic in Philadelphia Eight cases

of typhoid fever have been reported from a boarding house
in the vicinity of Eighteenth and Arch Streets. In tracing

the source of the infection the State Commissioner of Health

discovered the following facts : A large and well conducted
dairy had been furnishing its supply, over 300 quarts a
day, to a milk dealer. This dealer bottled the milk him-
self and he did it by inserting a rubber tube in a large

can of milk, placing the other end of the tube in his own
mouth and then siphoning the milk into the bottles in

which it was sold to the consumer. Three weeks ago this

dealer >vas taken ill with typhoid fever, but. he did not give
up work until a week ago. All the time he kept up filling

the bottles by means of the tube inserted in his mouth,
.^n assistant also became ill with typhoid fever a week
ago. This system was immediateJy stopped and the milk
dealer's place was thoroughly disinfected.

Philadelphia Personals—Dr. F. J. Higgins has been
appointed dispensary physician to St. Joseph's Hospital.

Dr. Albert E. Roussel has been elected physician to the

French Consulate.
Dr. Josiah Calvin McCracken is to leave this country in

December for Canton, China, where he will make a begin-
ning toward the establishment of a medical school either

in connection with the Canton Christian College or with

'

the Canton Hospital.

Dr. A. J. Edmonds, of Bruin, Pa.; Dr. C. C. Neff, of

St. Mary's, Pa. ; Dr. J. M. Newman, of Media, Pa. ; Dr.

George A. Tripp, of South Bend, Wash. ; Dr. C. E. Blair, of
Greensburgh, Pa.; and Dr. J. C. Atwell, of Butler, Pa.,

are registered at the Philadelphia Polyclinic and College
for Graduates in Medicine.

Dr. Edward Martin has resigned his appointment as di-

rector of public health and charities under the municipal
administration.

Dr. Charles B. Penrose has resigned from the board of

health.

Dr. Montgomery Earle Higgins, of Boyds, Md., and Dr.
Taylor Darby, of Barnesville, Md., have gone to Panama
as physicians in the government service.

The Health of Philadelphia—During the week ending
October 21, 1905, the following cases of transmissible dis-

eases were reported to the Bureau of Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Malarial fever 1
Typhoid fever 96 7
Scariet fever 37 t

Chiolconpox 19
Diphtheria 70 .S

Cerebrospinal meningitis 2 1

Measles 24 1

Whooping consrh 2
Tuberculosis of the Innas 74 42
Other forms of tnbercnlosis r, 7
Pneumonia 31 21
Erysipelas 1
Tetanus 1 1

Septiccemia 1 n
Cancer IS 23

The following deaths were reported from other trans-

missible diseases : Cholera morbus, i ; diarrhoea and en-

teritis under two years, 29. The total number of deaths
was ,^98, in an estimated population of 1,438,318, corre-

sponding to an annual death rate of 14.39 'n 1,000 popula-
tion. The total infant mortality was 104; under one year.

97 ; between one and two years, 7. There were 31 still

births; 14 males and 17 females. The temperatures were
seasonable; the humidity was high, and 2.10 inches of rain

fell.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

The Cumberland, Me., County Medical Association A
meeting was held at Portland on Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 25th, the president. Dr. S. H. Weeks, in the chair.

No scientific work was done, the session being devoted to

the framing and adoption of constitution and by-laws.

The Health of Connecticut—It appears that in our issue

for October 21st, on page 867, under the heading of The
Mortality of Connecticut, erroneously high numbers of

deaths from various infectious diseases were given. The
total number of deaths reported to the State Board of

Flealth was 454 (not 1,195).

The Danvers, Mass., Insane Hospital—Dr. Albert M.
Barrett, assistant physician and pathologist, has tendered
his resignation, to take effect on January i, 1906, to accept

the directorship of the psychopathic ward at the University

of Michigan and the associate professorship of neuro-
pathology in the medical school of the university.
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The Worcester, Mass., Insane Asylum Dr. Alfred I.

Noble, al'ttr a service of nineteen years, part of the time
as assistant superintendent of the asylum, has tendered
his resignation, to take effect on January 1, 1906. Dr.
Noble leaves the Worcester institution to accept a position

as superintendent of the Michigan Insane Hospital at

Kalamazoo, Mich., having been selected from a list of
thiily names.

BALTIMORE AND THE SOUTH

Change of Address—Dr. Lewis M. Gaines, from At-
lanta, Ga.. 1(1 Wake Forest College, Wake Forest, N. C.

The Richmond, Va., Academy of Medicine and Surgery.
—The subject for discussion at the ne.xt meeting of this

academy, to be held on Tuesday, November 14th, will be
Septicemia. Dr. E. H. Terrill and Dr. E. J. Moscley will

open the discussion.

The Floyd, Ga., County Medical Society At the last

regular meeting, held at Rome, Ga., on Saturday, October
28th, the programme included a paper by Dr. J. C. Watts
and a report of cases by Dr. R, H. Wickes. A change in

the by-laws of the society was up for consideration.

The Kentucky State Medical Association At the an-
nual mectmg, held at Louisville on October 18, 19, and 20,

1905, the following officers were elected : President, Dr.
C. Z. Aud, of Cecilian ; vice-presidents. Dr. Murison Dunn,
of Richmond ; Dr. J. R. Coleman, of Paducah ; and Dr.

J. M. Salmon, of Ashland ; secretary. Dr. J. B. Bullitt, of
Louisville; treasurer, Dr. W. B. McClure, of Lexington.
Owensboro was selected as the place of meeting in 1906.

The George Washington University Medical Associa-
tion—On Saturday, October 21st, a number of the alumni
of George Washington University medical department met
and organized a medical association, with the following
named officers: President, Dr. A. B. Hooe; vice-president.
Dr. J. W. Chappell ; secretary. Dr. D. W. Prentiss ; treas-
urer, Dr. Louis Taylor. The executive council is com-
posed of Dr. H. C. Yarrow, Dr. J. Lewis Riggles, Dr. T.
N. McLaughlin, Dr. T. C. Groover, and Dr Samuel Fry.
A constitution was adopted. The society will meet once a
month during the scholastic year. The next meeting will

be held on November 18. 1905.

The Tennessee Medical College Hospital, at Knoxville.
—In order to furnish the students of the college the best
possible clinical advantages, it was decided in 1904 to

erect and equip a first class hospital in connection with the
college. The building, the cost of which with equipment
is estimated at $40,000, is situated south of the college
building on the same lot and has a front of 150 feet run-
ning back between parallel lines 147 feet. It is constructed
of choice Tennessee marble and light buff pressed brick.

In addition to four large wards the hospital will contain
two private wards, a nurse's ward, an obstetrical ward, and
many private rooms. The operating pavilion in connec-
tion with the hospital will be complete and scientifically

constructed.

The Kentucky Valley Medical Association held its

twenty-first semiannual meeting at Lexington on Friday
and Saturday. October 27th and 28th. The programme
included the following papers: Typhoid Fever, by Dr. J. S.

Turner, of Irvine; Infantile Typhoid with Report of
Case, by Dr. M. A. Offert, of Jackson ; Oxaluria, by Dr. H.
H. Roberts, of Lexington ; Gunshot Wounds and a Moun-
taineer's Method of Treating Same, by Dr. C. D. Mans-
field, of Stanton ; Relation of Alkaloids to Galenics, by Dr.
W. F. Waugh, of Chicago ; Diphtheria, by Dr. J. H. Evans,
of Beattyville; Hiccough, by Dr. C. B. Smith, of Lexing-
ton. The officers of the association are : President. Dr.
A. H. Barkley, of Lexington ; vice-president. Dr. G. S.

McDonald, of Beattyville ; secretary. Dr. B. Littlepage, of
Clay. City.

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

The Academy of Medicine of Cincinnati lias invited the
First Councillor District Society to hold a meeting in the
association room- the latter part of November. A large

and enthusiastic attendance is expected.

Personal—Dr. John W. Murphy has been confined to

Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, for the past two weeks. He
has been suffering with an acute inflammation of the
frontal sinuses.

The Hempstead Memorial Academy of Medicine, Of
Portsmouth, O., will hold a meeting on Monday, Novem-
ber 13th. Dr. H. H. Johnson will read a paper on Puer-
peral Eclampsia.

The Agnes Memorial Sanatorium—We have been re-

quested to publish the following: Not approving of the
present policy of the institution, the entire medical board,
consisting of Dr. Arnold Stcdman, Dr. W. H. Bergtold,

Dr. Carroll E. Edson, Dr. J. A. Wilder, and Dr. L. B.

I-ockard has resigned from the Agnes Memorial (Phipps)
Sanatorium, Denver, Colo.

The Death Bate of Colorado The State board of
health has issued a bulletin placing the total number of
deaths in Colorado for September at 819. On an estimated
population of 634,066, this would make the annual death
rate 17.6 in 1,000. Deaths from diphtheria, 4; scarlet

fever, 3; typhoid, 41. The number of cases of disease

named were : Diphtheria, 23 ; scarlet fever, 29 ; smallpox,

14; typhoid fever, 334.

A Proposed Medical Building for the Chicago Profes-
sion—Establishment of a permanent medical home and
library for the doctors of Chicago was discussed at a din-

ner of the Physicians' Club at the Sherman House on
October 24th. It is proposed to spend $2,000,000 and to

raise $500,000 to start work. Dr. Daniel R. Brower sug-
gested that roc physicians give $S,ooo each to start the

movement. Dr. Nicholas Senn was the first to pledge that

sum. A committee of the Chicago Medical Society now
has the work in hand. Members of all organizations made
up entirely of physicians and surgeons have given the

project their hearty approval, and promised funds to carry
it out.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Week Ending
October 28, 1905, compared with the preceding week and
with the corresponding week of 1904. Death rates com-
puted on United States Census Bureau's midyear popula-
tions—1,990,750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:

. Oct. 28. Oct. 21, Oct 29,
1005. 1905. 1904.

Total deaths, all causes 470 466 412
Annual de.ith rate in 1,000 12.30 12.19 11.14

Sei-es

—

Males 254 260 228
Females 216 206 184

Ages

—

Under 1 year 88 101 74
Between 1 and 5 years 40 33 28
Between ."i and 20 years 38 30 33
Between 20 and 60 vears 205 200 200
Over 60 years 99 102 77

Important causes of death

—

.\poplexy 17 12 17
Bright's disease 3C 45 32
Bronchitis 7 6 12
Consumption 01 55 56
Cancer 36 24 16
Convulsions 6 10 9
Diphtheria 16 8 10
Heart diseases 53 32 30
Intestinal diseases, acute 45 64 34
Measles 1 .

.

1
Nervous diseases 11 12 14
Pneumonia US 44 32
.Scarlet fever 1 1
.Suicide 7 12 6
Typhoid fever 8 12 7
Violence (other than suicide) 25 34 33
WhoopinK ooufirh 1 . . 2
.All other causes 80 95 101

Except for an increase of diphtheria in certain locali-

ties, public health conditions at the close of the month are

more favorable than they promised at its beginning. The
increase of diphtheria continues to be most marked in

South Chicago, Kensington, and Burnside Of the 113
cases reported during the week ^;^ were on the North
-Side, 52 on the South Side, and only 28 on the vast West
.Side. Of the 52 cases on the South Side, 24 are in the
district south of Eightieth Street, in the localities above
specified. In the remainder of the city there are only four
streets on which there are two cases reported—namely,

89s, 974 Clybourn .\venue
; 4841, 5029 Elizabeth Street;

962, 983 West Polk Street ; 824, 955 Hermitage Avenue.
Nevertheless, the fact that 16 deaths from the disease were
reported during the week—only 8 during the previous
week and 10 during the corresponding week of last year

—

induces the department to repeat : There are too many
unnecessary deaths from diphtheria in Chicago. Since
the first of the year, up to the close of office hours, Satur-

day, October 28th, there have been 342 deaths reported

from diphtheria and 52 from smallpox in this city.
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The American Gastroenterological Association The
next annual meeting will be held at Boston, Mass., on
June 4, 1906.

The American Academy of Medicine The annual meet-
ing will be held at Chicago on Thursday and Friday,
November 9 and 10, 1905.

The Honorary Degree of LL. D. has been conferred by
Bucknell University, of Lewisburg, Pa., upon Medical In-
spector Franklin Bache Stephenson, of the United States
Navy, in recognition of the scholarship evinced in his
numerous writings, some of the earlier of which were pub-
lished in Tin- Nciv York Medical Journal.

The Mississippi Valley Medical Association At the
thirty-first annual meeting, held at Indianapolis on October
10, II, and 12, 1905, the following officers were elected:
President, Dr. J. H. Carstens, of Detroit; vice-presidents,
Dr. Joseph Rilus Eastman, of Indianapolis, and Dr. H. H.
Grant, of Louisville, Ky. ; secretary. Dr. Henry Enos
Tuley, of Louisville (reelected) ; treasurer. Dr. S. C. Stan-
ton, of Chicago (reelected). Hot Springs, Ark., was se-

lected as the next place of meeting.

ipitb of Curnnt l^ittratuif.

REVUE DE CHIRURGIE.

September, 1905.

1. The Forcible Separation of the Anterior Tuberosity of

the Tibia, By Gaudier and Bouret.

2. A New Procedure Suitable Both in Gastrostomy and

Jejunostomy, By Jose Arce.

3. Anomalies of Development in the Aponeuroses of De-

generates, By Charles Fere.

4. Anatomical and Functional Results of Resection of

the Inner Portion of the Metatarsus for Bone Tuber-

culosis, By E. Galzin.

5. Cancer of the Pyloric Portion of the Stomach,

By X. Delore and R. Leriche.

6. The Surgery of the Heart, By P. Guibal.

I. The Forcible Separation of the Anterior
Tuberosity of the Tibia.—Gaudier and Bouret, in

their analysis of this subject, found tliat in the

large majority of the recorded cases the treat-

ment consisted in the use of suitable bandages
and adhesive plaster, the limb being sufficiently

extended. Plaster of Paris or glass bandages
have been used in some cases. The surgical

treatment prior to the authors' operation con-

sisted in a longitudinal incision over the tuber-

osity, the latter being then reduced and fixed in

proper position. The principles observed by the

authors in their cases were, (i) as complete re-

duction as possible, (2) restoration of the normal
movements of the limb, with the view of avoid-

ing ankylosis and atrophy. For four or five

days the limb must be kept in extension, in per-

fect repose, surrounded by firm bandages which
are kept moist and cool by suitable lotions and
protected by a posterior splint extending from
the toes to the middle of the thigh. The foot

must be elevated about thirty centimetres above
the level of the bed on which the patient is lying.

When the swelling has subsided, if the detach-

ment of the tuberosity is incomplete, the patella

must first be drawn down and immobilized, the
limb being extended, and the displaced frag-
ment can then be reduced. Suitable bandages
will then be applied, of adhesive plaster rather
than of plaster of Paris, and for the next fifteen

or twenty days the muscles ma}^ be massaged,
after which it may be extendecl to the knee
joint. If the detachment is complete the fore-

going method of treatment may be adopted, or
arthrotomy may be performed, the joint being
cleansed, the fractured bone replaced by suture,

and the wound closed with or without drainage.
The bandaging and massaging should also be
practised as already described.

2. A New Procedure Suitable Both in Gas-
trostomy and Jejunostomy.—Arce states that

jejunostomy should be so performed that the re-

sulting fistula will, (i) permit alimentation with-
out reflux of the liquids introduced, (2) prevent
soiling of the surface opening with bile or pan-
creatic fluid. The steps of the operation devised

by the author are as follows: i. Lateral and
oblique incision parallel to the costal border, or

median incision above the umbilicus. 2. With-
drawal of the loop of jejunum, bringing it up
from the left side of the vertebral column. 3.

Fixation of the loop transversely to the wound,
the cascal extremity of the loop on the right of

the wound and the duodenal on the left, as in

gastroenterostomy. 4. Attachment of the sero-

muscular portion of the loop to the parietal peri-

toneum, by four to six mattrass silk sutures, a
portion of jejunal wall one centimetre long be-

ing exposed. 5. Continuous suture of the re-

mainder of the exposed parietal peritonzeum with
muscle, aponeurosis, and skin, a sufficient open-
ing being left to admit a large sound. 6. Open-
ing of the intestine at the time of operation or

twenty-four hours later. Liquid food is intro-

duced into this opening with a catheter, from
left to right, in doses of two hundred to three

hundred c.c. every two hours. The technique

would be the same as the foregoing for gastros-

tomy, except that the incision should be a trans-

muscular one on the left side.

3. Anomalies of Development in the Aponeu-
roses of Degenerates.—Fere has observed-in his

psychiatrical investigations that there is fre-

quently a defective condition of the aponeuroses
of the legs in degenerates, and consequent de-

fective function. This is a developmental fault

and often leads to hernias of the muscles. The
aponeurosis of the abdomen, of the arm, and of

the back may also occur as degenerative stig-

mata. These defects have no known relation

with any particular form of psychopathy, nor

do they give us any information as to the origin

of the degeneracy in any given case. The de-

fects in the aponeuroses of the legs have been
especially noteworthy in cases of general paraly-

sis.

5. Cancer of the Pyloric Portion of the Stom-
ach.—Delore and Leriche believe that this form-

of cancer calls for resection of the stomach. Even-
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though enlarged glands may be present, they
are often inflammatory and quite susceptible of

radical removal. The resection should be exten-

sive, in accordance with Hartmann's suggestions.

The fragment of stomach which remains should

be united to the duodenum if possible, but if this

should not be feasible the gastroenterostomosis
of Billroth should be performed. The mortality

of this operation is not large. The authors lost

but one case in seven, the other cases are all liv-

ing, though the period that has thus far elapsed

is only two years or less. This operation is be-

lieved to be superior to jejunostomy.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

August 20, igios.

1. Serum Diagnosis and Haemolysis in Cholera (.To be

concluded), By N. M. Berestneff.

2. Preventive Inoculation Against Cholera,

By B. E. Kline.

3. The Influence of Silver Nitrate Upon the Composition

of the Gastric Juice and the Motor Power of the

Stomach in Disease (Concluded),

By B. A. Baibakoff.

4. The Influence of Radium Upon the Poison of Rabies,

By A. S. Zhirnoff.

5. Acute Alcoholic Poisoning in St. Petersburg,—-Asylums

for Drunkards (Concluded).

By A. L. Mendelsohn.

2. Preventive Inoculations in Cholera.

—

Kline found that extracts from the bacilli, pre-

pared according to Neisser and Shiga, can pro-

duce immunity against cholera, as well as the

vaccines of Kolle, and the dead cultures in bouil-

lon. He also found that a method of mixed vac-

cination can conveniently be used in which the

extracts of Neisser and Shiga are employed as

preparatory inoculations. The experiments did

not show the comparative value of the reaction

with the Neisser and Shiga extracts. But owing
to the fact that these extracts did not produce
any local eflfects, and only very slight general
symptoms, it is probable that they can be used
in human beings. According to the reports from
the bacteriological station at Kharkofif, the ex-

tracts of Neisser and Shiga can be used with suc-

cess for immunizing human subjects, and the in-

jection of ten c.c. of these extracts produces a

very slight local and general reaction. The prac-

tical value of immunization, according to Neis-

ser and Shiga's method, however, is as yet some-
what limited. The question is: How long does
the immunity produced by these watery extracts

last in man, and therefore, the use of these ex-

tracts cannot as yet be safely recommended.
When a sensitive or sickly patient is to be im-
munized, the watery extract may be used first,

as a matter of precaution, because it does not
produce such a marked reaction, and later, a

second injection with vaccine, according to Kolle,

may be given. The first injection, while less effi-

cient, will considerably lessen the general and
local symptoms that may be produced by the sec-

ond injection.

3. Silver Nitrate in the Stomach.—Baibakoff
found that silver nitrate had the property of in-

creasing the acidity of the gastric juice, and its

contents of free hydrochloric acid. Tihis in-

crease takes place even in those cases in which

the general acidity had been in excess before the

use of the drug. Therefore, silver nitrate is con-

traindicated in hyperacidity, in hypersecretion of

gastric juice, and in round ulcer. The employ-

ment of silver in these affections should be con-

demned. Silver nitrate is used in ulcer of the

stomach, because it is supposed to have a healing

eft'ect upon the ulcerated surface, but this effect

is problematic, while the silver salts, increasing

the amount of hydrochloric acid may be useful

in the treatment of diminished secretion of hy-

drochloric acid, which usually accompanies

chronic gastritis. In such cases there is usually

a lessened power of digesting proteids. Silver

nitrate, as the author's experiments have shown,

may to a certain extent influence the very chem-

istry of a conversion of proteids, favoring their

digestion. According to Hayem, the combined

hydrochloric acid is the first stage in the diges-

tion of proteids in which acid albumins are

formed. The experiments of the author showed
that silver nitrate usually increases the amount
of combined hydrochloric acid. It also increases

the digestive powers of the gastric juice. There-

fore, silver nitrate is indicated in cases of dimin-

ished gastric juice and diminished acidity. In

gastritis it may also act as an anticatarrhal rem-

edy upon the mucosa. Silver nitrate, furthermore,

prevents fermentation, the development of gases,

belching, eructations, etc. The motor power of

the stomach is increased by silver nitrate, as ex-

periments showed. The amount of stomach con-

tents found in that organ an hour after a test

breakfast was less after taking silver than before

this drug had been given. It is rather doubtful

as yet whether these effects of silver nitrate last

any length of time after the drug is discontinued,

but the impression gained thus far is that it does

not. The dose of silver nitrate should be regu-

lated, according to the indication. Large doses

fo.03 gramme three times daily), increase the flow

of gastric juice as well as small doses (0.002

gramme three times a day). But the latter are

sufficient as a rule when we consider that larger

doses present the danger of argyrosis. The
mechanism of the action of silver nitrate upon
the secretory power of the stomach is still doubt-

ful. The remedy may act upon the glands of

the mucous membrane, or it may be absorbed

into the blood, and through the circulation act

upon the nerve endings of the gastric nerves.

4. Radium in Rabies.—Zhirnoff reports the

results of his experiments on forty-nine animals

with rabies, which he subjected to the influence

of radium rays. This study was begun in 1903.

The author does not give credit to the investiga-

tions of previous observers on the same question.

Abstracts from Italian literature on this subject

have appeared in this column within the past

vear. The conclusions drawn by Zhirnoff. were
as follows : The radium rays have the property

of acting upon the poison of rabies outside of

the body in such a manner that when this poi-

son is introduced into other animals under the

most favorable conditions, it no longer produces
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the disease. Under certain conditions, very simi-

lar to those of natural infection with street virus,

radium can destroy tlie virulence of poison after

it has entered the organism, and the time required
for this is less than that needed for destroying
the poison in vitro. The Beta rays of radium
possessed more rabicide properties than the rest

of the ra3S. The method of exposing the ani-

mals to the radium was as follows : Guinea pigs
and rabbits were used, and were fixed upon
stands with their backs exposed. The region of

the upper dorsal vertebras was shaved and
wounds and contusions were inflicted upon the

shaved surface. The wounds were oblicjue, pass-

ing through the entire thickness of the skin, and
were at once smeared with a thick emulsion of.

the virus. A box with radium, wrapped with
paraffin paper, was placed directly upon the
wound, and was fixed in place by means of wires.

In order to prevent the access of sunlight, the
wounds were also covered with tin foil. The
exposures lasted three hours.

MEDICAL NEWS.

October sS, 1905.

1. Phases in the Development of Therapy {To be con-

tinued), By A. Jacobi.

2. The Gopher : A Possible Substitute for the Guinea Pig.

A Preliminary Report, By S. W. Hewetson.
3. Mammary Syphilis with Involvement of the Axillary

and Supraclavicular Glands Simulating Cancer of

the Breast, By Edwin Beer.

4. The Diagnosis and Treatment of Anaemia {Con-
cluded), By Harlow Brooks.

5. Gastric Dilatation, By Allan G. Hurdman.
6. Adenoids : The Cause of Children's Disease Most Fre-

quently Overlooked, By John A. Donovan.

2. The Gopher.—Hewetson has difficulty in

obtaining guinea pigs in Alberta. He has, there-
fere, conducted a series of experiments in order
to ascertain whether gophers can be used in the
place of guinea pigs for laboratory purposes.
Gophers are plentiful, except in the winter
months, throughout Alberta and the West gen-
erally. The author's experiments prove that
gophers are very susceptible to tuberculous in-

fection, and that they are suitable animals on
which to conduct inoculation tests in obscure
cases of tuberculosis. Whether gophers are sus-
ceptible to other diseases besides tuberculosis
has not as yet been ascertained.

3. Mammary S5q3hilis.—Beer reports a case
of mammary syphilis which was wrongly diag-
nosticated cancer by a number of physicians.
There was not much excuse for such an error, un-
less it be the rarity of mammary syphilis. The
case in brief follows : A woman of thirty-five,

with a distinct specific history, developed a mass
in the left axilla, a similar mass in the upper half
of the left breast and enlargement of the supra-
clavicular glands. The mass in the breast was
freely movable, the skin was nowhere adherent
and the nipple on the affected side was normal.
Examination showed enlargement of the glands
in the right axilla and right supraclavicular re-

gion. The posterior cervical glands were bilater-

ally enlarged. The woman was not cachectic.

Antisyphilitic treatment produced a cure.

4. Anaemia.—Brooks concludes in this num-
ber a rather elaborate article. An abstract would
be either useless or hopelessly long. The moral
of the paper is all important ; it is this : Anaemia
is a symptom and not a disease. SiKcessful treat-

ment must be based on the careful study of each
case, and if possible the removal of the underly-
ing cause. As for drugs, it must be said that
little or nothing has been recently added to the

purely medical treatment of the anaemias.

5. Gastric Dilatation.—Hurdman argues that

chronic gastric dilatation is always due to ob-
struction. He denies the existence of such an
entity as atonic dilatation. Acute dilatation does
at times occur as a sequence of shock, trauma,
laparotomy, intoxication, or severe indigestion.

MEDICAL RECORD.

October 28, 1905.

1. Observations Upon the Cause and Treatment of Peri-

neal Abscess and of Periurethral Suppurations

Above the Triangular Ligament,

By Samuel Alexander.

2. The Indications for Operating in Acute Mastoditis,

By Philip D. Kerrison.

3. Convalescents; Their Care from the Medical Stand-

point, By Lee K. Frankel.

4. Treatment of Typhoid Fever, By D. E. English.

1. Perineal Abscess.—Alexander discusses

the general subject of perineal and periurethral

suppuration in order to substantiate his conten-

tion that practically all such suppurations are

accompanied by infection of the tissues above
the triangular ligament. If this be true it fol-

lows that simple incision and drainage of the pus
foci below the triangular ligament is not adequate
treatment. The method of operating advocated
by the author follows: "A perineal abscess is

opened by a free median incision extending from
the scrotum to three fourths of an inch in front

of the anus. The deep layer of the superficial

fascia is divided for the entire extent of the in-

cision, and the pus of the abscess is evacuated.

The abscess cavity is cleansed of all necrotic tis-

sue, and any sinuses or pockets are opened. The
membranous urethra is opened upon a staff with
a wide median groove ; this incision should divide

the floor of the canal and the lower border of the

triangular ligament, and should extend from the

bulb of the urethra to the apex of the prostate.

The forefinger of one hand is passed into the

urethra through the perineal incision as the staff

is withdrawn. A careful and systematic explora-

tion is then made for any foci of suppuration ; and
it is sometimes useful to make counter pressure

with the finger of the other hand upon the an-

terior wall of the rectum, during the examina-
tion."

2. Acute Mastoiditis.—Kerrison sums up as

follows the indications for operating in acute
mastoiditis: (i) Sudden cessation of the aural

discharge, other symptoms persisting; deep
seated pain in the mastoid region ; marked sen-

sitiveness to pressure upon the mastoid over an
area extending well beyond the limits of the an-
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trum. These symptoms in the presence of a sud-

den or considerable rise in temperature would
justify an immediate operation. (2) In the ab-

sence of fever, the above symptoms, unless yield-

ing promptly, i. e., in twenty-four to forty-eight

hours, to abortive measures, would constitute a

sufficient reason for operating upon the mastoid.

(3) Marked tenderness over the antrum, persist-

ing four to five days after free incision of Shrap-
nel's membrane, would point to necrotic changes
within the antrum calling for operative interven-

tion. (4) Marked variations in the quantity of

pus discharged ; its maximcim flow being, appar-

ently, too great to be explained by the tympanic
lesion : its periods of diminution being coincident

with the development of mastoid pain or tender-

ness (or both). Such a combination of symp-
toms constitutes one of the most positive indica-

tions for opening the mastoid. (5) Mastoid ten-

derness having been present and having disap-

peared, a discharge from the tympanic vault,

which resists all rational non-operative measures,

may, by reason of its persistence, justify the hy-

pothesis of a necrotic area in the aditus or an-

trum. In such cases an operation is often the
only means of saving the integrity of the organ,

and preventing serious impairment of function.

(6) Finally, evidences of mastoid involvement
having been present, the development at any time
during convalescence of symptoms of septic ab-
sorption—e. g., septic temperature, constitutional

exhaustion, etc.—would, in the absence of other

concurrent disease, constitute a positive indica-

tion for immediate operation.

3. Convalescents.—Frankel shows that in

New York hospitals the average length of stay
of each patient is about twenty days. In Ger-
many, owing to the insurance laws, the average
stay is about sixty days. The author holds that
in America patients are turned out of the hos-
pitals half cured, and that they therefore fall easy
prey to any of the prevalent diseases. If we
liad hospitals for convalescents the general mor-
tality would be lower and we would have fewer
chronic invalids of all kinds.

4. Typhoid Fever.—English explains his

method of treating typhoid fever by which, he
asserts, the mortality from the disease will be
not over two per cent, in cases seen before the
end of the second week. The essentials of the
treatment are: (i) Diet; beef juice and white of

s&g; (2) medication; " carbolated camphor."
Those to whom this method of treatment appeals
should consult the original paper.

AMERICAN MEDICINE.

October 28, 1905.

1. A Study of Certain Complications and Sequels Met in

Operative Cases of Larj'ngeal Diphtheria,

By B. Franklin Ro\'er.

2. The Frequency and /Etiology of Acute Non-tubercu-

lous Pneumonia in a General Hospital,

By William Travis Howard, Jr.

3. A Consideration of Hyperchlorhydria,

By J. A. LiCHTY.

4. The Treatment of Hyperacidity and Hypersecretion of

the Stomach, By A. Albu.

5. Insomnia and Its Treatment (To be continued),

By J. Sanderson Christison.

6. Report on a Series of Experiments to Determine the

Antitoxic Depreciation of Antidiphtheric Serum,

By L. C. Layson.

7. .A Banker's Advice to Physicians,

By Charles D. Barney.

8. Professional Compensation : The Right and Its En-

forcement, By Honorable William W. Porter.

9. A Physician's Earnings, By J. Madison Taylob.

1. Laryngeal Diphtheria.—Royer discusses

the complications of laryngeal diphtheria which
are of the greatest interest to the laryngologist.

The topics considered are taken up in the follow-

ing order: (i) Complications immediately fol-

lowing intubation or attempts to intubate ; that

is to say, the cardiac or respiratory disturbances,

caused by reflex apnoea, which are of such grav-
ity as to compel one to modify the ordinary pro-

cedures and which at times even cause the pa-

tient's death. (2) Autoextubation, its cause and
treatment. (3) Laryngeal stenosis of the various

types which give rise to prolonged intubation and
retained intubation tubes. (4) Stenosis follow-

ing both intubation and tracheotomy. The ar-

ticle is illustrated and two illustrative cases are

reported.

2. Acute Non-tuberculous Pneumonia.

—

Howard's paper is statistical. It is based on a

series of 550 consecutive autopsies performed,
during the past seven years, at the Lakeside Hos-
pital, Cleveland. No general conclusions can be
formulated.

3. Hyperchlorhydria.—Lichty asserts that

from one third to one half of all patients suffer-

ing from digestive disturbances have hyperacid-
ity. The condition is due to a variety of causes
and is essentially symptomatic. Hyperchlor-
hydria is a special type of the condition. The
etiology, pathology, diagnosis, and treatment of

these two conditions are briefl}- set forth. The
author concludes: (i) Hyperacidity is a frequent

condition
; (2) hyperchlorhydria is difficult to

diagnose ; the diagnosis cannot be made without
an analysis of the stomach contents, and often

must be withheld until the course of the condi-

tion can be observed
; (3) the treatment must be

persistent
; (4) the prognosis, so far as relief of

symptoms is concerned, is good ; so far as over-

coming the acidity, it is unfavorable.

4. Hyperacidity.—Albu holds that hyperacid-
ity must be considered as a hyperchlorhydria,
and be divided, aetiologically, into four different

forms: i. Hyperchlorhydria as a pure nervous
disorder of secretion—a frequent form of gastric

neurasthenia. 2. Hyperchlorhydria as a compli-
cation of chlorosis. 3. Hyperchlorhydria as a

first phase of peptic ulcer. 4. Hyperchlorhydria
as a symptom of chronic hyperplastic gastritis,

being dependent on the atrophic chronic gas-

tritis, which usually leads to hypochlorhydria and
achlorhydria. In the treatment of hyperacidity
the first thing to do is to attend to the causative
disease. This phase of the treatment is omitted
b}' the author who confines his remarks to the
symptomatic treatment of hyperchlorhydria in
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its most frequent form, that is nervous hyper-

acidity.

6. Antidiphtheritic Serum.—Layson asserts

that from the results of Marx's, Miller's, and his

own tests which satisfied all the various condi-

tions under which commercial antitoxine is kept,

both in the laboratory and in the market, it

seems reasonable to conclude that antidiphtheric

serum retains its potency for a perod much longer

than has been supposed. When kept under the

most perfect conditions, the majorty of serums
retain their potency undiminished for two to five

years. Under less favorable conditions, and even
with extremeh^ bad conditions, such as commer-
cial antitoxine is rarely subjected to by the phy-
sician or druggist, the loss of antitoxic strength

in one to five years varies from that which is in-

appreciable to one of 33V3 per cent. Even this

extreme loss is not such as to bring the total anti-

toxic content of a package of American serum
below the labeled value, since the manufactur-
ers add sufficient excess to cover this loss.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

October 28, 1905.

1. Modern Problems of Nutrition,

By Carl von Noorden.

2. Coccidioidal Granuloma, By W. Ophuls.

3. The Ocular Origin of " Migraine,"

By George M. Gould.

4. Respiratory Movements of the Bronchial Tubes,

By E. Fletcher Ingals.

5. A Case of Imperforate Rectum with Absence of the

Anus, By Edward H. Small.

6. The Psychoses of Heart Disease,

By William House.

7. Defects of Will from a Medical Standpoint,

By Howell T. Pershing.

8. A Study of Perforation in Typhoid Fever,

By Richard H. Hart.

9. Delayed Union and Ununited Fractures,

By Caspar W. Sharples.

10. .\ Philippine Fever,

By H. D. Bloomdergh and J. Morgan Coffin.

11. Immunity. Chapter XXIX. Leprosy.

2. Coccidioidal Granuloma.—Ophiils, by the
term coccidioidal granuloma denotes a disease

which appears to be limited almost exclusively

to California. Including the three cases observed
by the author there are on record thirteen cases

of this disease. The causative factor is the

Oidium coccidioides. The parasite produces a

great variety of lesions, and so far no typical

clinical picture can be given of the disease which,
however, in some cases bears a striking resem-
blance to tuberculosis. The paper is fully illus-

trated, and all thirteen of the reported cases are

given in abstract.

4. Respiratory Movements.—Ingals, while
doing bronchoscopy on a child of two, first

noticd that the bronchial tubes dilated and con-

tracted rhythmically. Lately he has been in-

vestigating these movements systematically, and
in the present paper he offers a preliminary re-

port on his work. Attention is called to the fact

that one of the results of these observations may
be a change in our beliefs regarding the nature

and causation of both the normal and adven-
titious breath sounds.

8. Perforation in Typhoid.—Hart writes a

rather elaborate paper on perforation in typhoid

fever, and formulates twelve conclusions. We
give those of most general interest: i. Perfora-

tion of the bowel in typhoid fever iS a much more
common condition than is generally supposed,

being responsible for about one death in every

three cases. 2. The most common time of per-

foration is between the fourteenth and twenty-
first day of the disease, and occurs in all grades
of severity, from the ambulatory to the haemor-

rhagic type, and does not seem to be any more
common in the hsemorrhagic than in the milder

types of the disease. 3. The ileum is the most
frequent site of perforation, in the majority of

instances the perforation occurring within twelve
to eighteen inches of the ileocecal valve. The
next most frequent sites of perforation are the

appendix and the caecum. 4. In a large percent-

age of cases pain is present, although it may be
transitory in character. In about one half of the

cases the onset is sudden, severe, and with in-

creasing intensity, localizing itself in the region

of the right iliac fossa. 5. Tenderness and rigid-

ity are present to a certain extent in all cases.

The latter symptom I regard as a most valuable

sign, and it is never wanting except in patients

with unusually large and pendulous abdomens.
6. When perforation is suspected the tempera-
ture should be taken every hour, as it is only in

this way that definite conclusions can be drawn
with regard to any marked variation in this symp-
tom. 7. Distention is a late symptom of perfora-

tion, usually not making its appearance until

some hours after the perforation has occurred.

The obliteration of the liver dulness is not re-

garded as a reliable sign of perforation. 10. Na-
ture may occasionally close one or more perfora-

tions, but the only rational procedure where per-

foration occurs is surgical intervention. No case

is too desperate for an attempt, as it has not in-

frequently been noted that the mild cases suc-

cumb and the more desperate ones recover. 11.

In cases of doubt where the symptoms point to

perforation the safest procedure is to operate.

As a rule, cases operated on and no perforation

found seem rather to be benefited than otherwise
by the operation.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL^

October 26, 1903.

1. The Organization of a Department of Clinical Medi-

cine, By Richard C. Cabot and Edwin A. Locke.

2. .\ Review of the End Results in Cases of Exophthal-

mic Goitre Treated Surgically,

By Thomas W. Huntington.

3. Notes on the Use of the Ether in Medicine. Note 202

—The Treatment of Neurasthenia by Intermolecular

Baths of Polarized Ether, By William Rollins.

4. Mercurocataphoresis in Diseases of Women, with Re-

ports of Cases, By Francis B. Carleton.

I. Clinical Medicine.—Cabot and Locke give

briefly their idea of how medicine should be
taught in the schools. They favor a more prac-

tical course of instruction than is at present given
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anywhere. They summarize the most important
points in their paper as follows: (i) The need
of greater diversity in the methods of teaching;

a diversity corresponding both to the different

aspects of the study and to the different stages

of the students' development. (2) The need of

more drill in the proper keeping of records. (3)
The need of a broader training in the use of liter-

ature. (4) More section work. (5) The wider
use of pictures in teaching. (6) An increase in

the amount of independent work. (7) An ade-

quate supervision, correlation, and criticism of

the teaching. (8) Examinations on the ability

to practice medicine rather than to write or talk

it.

2. Exophthalmic Goitre.—Huntington re-

views in detail the history of each of the nine

cases of exophthalmic goitre which he has treated

surgically in the past three years. One patient

died twelve days after the operation. Analysis
of the histories of the eight living patients, from
the standpoint of end results, has developed the

following facts : Exophthalmos was present in

seven cases. At the present time it is absent in

four, and notably lessened in three. The aver-

age duration of the disease prior to operation
in the first series was eleven months, in the sec-

ond twenty-eight months. Hence it may be in-

ferred that permanent deformity from this cavise

may be expected in long standing cases. Tachy-
cardia disappeared after a few weeks in every
case. The same statement may be made in ref-

erence to abnormal psychic manifestations, un-
due excitability and associated nervous phenom-
ena. Recurrence of thyreoid hypertrophy was
noted in one case necessitating a third operation
thirty months after the second. It may be that

a more radical removal of the right lobe orig-

inally would have obviated the final procedure.
The author reasserts the conclusions appended
to an earlier communication, which were : The
argument for early operation in malignant dis-

ease applies here with equal force. Extirpation

should be undertaken before destructive tissue

changes have occurred, before the function of

important organs has been seriously, perhaps
permanently, impaired and the patient's vitality

lowered by chronic thyreoid intoxication.

4. Mercurocataphoresis.—Carleton is an en-

thusiastic advocate of mercurocataphoresis, ac-

cording to the method devised and advocated by
Massey. He describes the technics and reports

half a dozen illustrative cases. The paper does
not pretend to give a complete exposition of this

method of treatment, but is written for the pur-

pose of arousing interest in a method which the

author believes has not obtained the recognition

it deserves.

THE PRACTITIONER.

October, ipoj.

1. Hygiene of the Mother Before the Birth of Her Child,

By J. W. Ballantyne.

2. Some Points Regarding the Mother's Milk in the

Early Weeks of Infant Life,

By Handfield-Jones.

3. The Artificial Feeding of Infants, By E. Cautlev.

4. On the Use and Abuse of Condensed Milk and Pat-

ent Foods in Infant Feeding, By G. F. Still.

5. The Municipal Feeding of Infants,

• By G. F. McCleary.

6. Consultations for Infants in France. Their Origin,

Organization, and Results, By Leonard Robinson.

7. Infantile Mortality. A Statistical Study from the Pub-
lic Health Standpoint, By Arthur Newsholme.

8. Infantile Diarrhoea, By G. A. Sutherland.

g. On Convulsions in Early Infancy,

By John Thomson.

10. Vaccination, Its Treatment, and Conditions of the

Infant Which Preclude Its Being Done,

By Major Greenwood.

11. Infantile Scurvy, By W. S. Coleman.

12. Infantile Atrophy, By James Burnet.

13. On Disorders Associated with Primary Dentition,

By Leonard Guthrie.

14. Diseases of the Eye in Infants, By H. W. Lyle.

15. Diseases of the Skin of the Young Child,

By T. C. Fox.

16. Pharmacopoeia for Infants, By O. F. F. Grunbaum.

1. Hygiene of the Mother Before the Birth
of Her Ciuld.—Ballantyne affirms that the rela-

tionship between mother and foetus is not only
intimate, but complex, the placenta dominating
the foetomaternal interchanges. We have yet
many difficulties to solve before we can sys-
tematically influence the embryo through the
mother. How this influence is to be exerted we
do not as yet know. The mode of action of ante-
natal influences must also be studied. The bet-

ter the health of a pregnant woman the better
will be the physical condition of the child which
she is carrying, but this rule is not unvarying.
The rules for diet and behavior which are given
are simply those which any intelligent physician
would suggest.

2. Some Points Regarding the Mother's Milk
in the Early Weeks of Infant Life.—Handfield-
Jones thinks the only method of infant feeding
which can ever be reasonably free from difficul-

ties is the natural one from the mother's breast.

Many women do not suckle their infants because
they must be away from home during the day,
earning their bread. Selfishness or selfish pleas-

ure stands in the way of others and the mother's
inclination may be encouraged by a selfish nurse.
Those who have insufficient milk or have defec-
tive breasts can often overcome the difficulty if they
are in earnest and persistent. Some women have
plenty of milk for a few weeks, the supply vanish-
ing when they begin to go about their usual avo-
cations. In rare instances the chemical compo-
sition of the breast milk is unsuited to the in-

fant. A suitable alkali given to the baby imme-
diately after nursing will often correct the trou-
ble. Nursing women should not take malt
liquors unless the breast milk contains too little

fat, and indigestion in the infant would indicate

its discontinuance. The risks in connection with
wet nurses are alluded to also, as the danger to
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a wet nurse from a syphilitic infant. If the

breast milk fails, cow's milk and barley water

will suffice for most infants. Those who do not

thrive become a scientific experiment in the

merits and demerits of curds apd whey.

3. The Artificial Feeding of Infants.—Caut-

ley affirms that a doctor whose' practice em-
braces the care of infants should be able to apply

the metric system of weights and measures, and

to think in percentages. An artificially fed in-

fant should be weighed once or twice a week,

and daily in some cases. Good results cannot be

expected from bad milk. The milk should not

be heated before delivery. Boiled milk will sour

as quickly as unboiled, unless it is cooled rapidly

and kept cool. The best supply is mixed milk

from a large number of cows. The percentages

in human milk may be calculated as proteid 2,

fat 4, sugar 6.6 ; in cow's milk proteid 4, fat 4,

sugar 4.4. To determine the proper diet for a

baby one should begin with a weak food. Boil-

ing is desirable if the milk is of questionable pur-

ity, but in general heat injures milk as a food.

One grain of alkali to the ounce of milk is often

useful. Barley water is the best of the diluents

of milk. Cane sugar is as useful as milk sugar

in most cases. Only the milk of the ass and goat

among animals should be used as substitutes for

cow's milk. When there is disease of the intes-

tinal tract instead of milk one may give whey.

peptonized milk, or albumen water.

4. On the Use and Abuse of Condensed Milk

and Patent Foods in Infant Feeding.—Still di-

vides infant foods into two groups, those which

are intended as substitutes for fresh cow's milk

and those which are intended as additions to

cow's milk. All foods containing starch should

be avoided until the infant is eight or nine months
old. An excess of carbohydrate continued for

several months favors rickets. Many of the trade

preparations are deficient in fat. Less than three

per cent, of fat in the food is insufficient for con-

tinuous use. Condensed milk and patent foods

are often useful for a few weeks at a time, their

proteid being more easily digested than that of

cow's milk. These are frequently useful after

the infant is nine months old, but it is usually

better to adapt fresh milk to the needs of the

patient.

5. The Municipal Feeding of Infants.—Mc-
Cleary thinks the prevention of infantile mortal-

ity the most pressing problem in preventive

medicine. Too much attention should not be

concentrated upon improper feeding to the ex-

clusion of such factors as adverse conditions

aflfecting the child before birth. Regulation of

infant feeding is now considered suitable work
for the boards of health. Municipal infants' milk

depots indicate a movement to extend the sphere

of the physician in the collective organization for

the protection of the public health. It means the

lessening and the prevention of infantile mortal-

ity. The supervision of the rearing of children

by expert medical advisers is to be a work of the

near future, and will do awav with much of the

skilled ability which is now occupied in the re-

moval of pathological conditions.

6. Consultations for Infants in France.—Rob-
inson states that these consultations, which were
instituted and organized by Budin in 1892, con-

sist in the medical supervision of the hygiene
and feeding of infant out patients, and may be
accompanied by a systematic distribution of ster-

ilized milk. The physicians who are in attend-

ance advise and, in increasing numbers, obtain
feeding at the breast for the first month of life,

this being the best nourishment that is possible

for an infant. The results in these public con-
sultations have been more or less favorable, ac-

cording to the conditions by which they have
been regulated. In general, they have resulted

in lowered infantile mortality, disappearance of

diarrhoea, and in stronger children who resist

disease because their digestive tube is unim-
paired.

7. Infantile Mortality.—Newsholme calls at-

tention to the fact that the infantile mortality of

Great Britain is practically stationary. This
fact is associated with a great decline in the gen-
eral death rate of the community. The causes
for the variation in infantile mortality in vaHous
countries are partly climatic, partly sanitary, and
partly social, this term being used to signify dif-

ferences in respect of poverty, industrial occu-

pation of mothers, artificial feeding of infants,

etc. The lowered birth rate in Great Britain

makes the saving of infantile life a matter of na-

tional importance. Artificial feeding of infants

has increased, and with it has come an increase

in the fatality of diarrhoea and rickets. Other
factors which tend to augment infantile mortal-

ity are illegitimacy, and all causes which deprive

the infant of the proper care and attention which
it should receive from its mother. Infantile mor-
tality should be about seventy-five in one thou-

sand births instead of about twice that number,
which it averages in most countries at present.

The relatively large sum which is spent on alco-

hol in so many families has no inconsiderable

bearing on the rate of infantile mortality.

8. Infantile Diarrhoea.—Sutherland refers to

this disease as occuring in both breast fed and bot-

tle fed infants. In the former it is attributable

to the method of feeding, and in the latter to the

food. Acute summer diarrhoea is one of the

gravest and most fatal diseases of infancy. Espe-

cially significant are the following symptoms:
I. Vomiting; if it is severe, the stomach should

be washed out with an alkaline fluid ; hot fomen-

tations should be applied to the abdomen. 2.

Pain ; this may be relieved by a few drops of

paregoric, or by tincture of belladonna if the for-

mer "is inadvisable. 3. Offensive stools; one or

two grains of salol may be added to a suitable

castor oil mixture, and will usually be effective.

4. Restlessness ; hot baths quickly and frequently

administered will relieve the restlessness of the

acute stage of the disease, and assist in eliminat-

ing the poisons. 5. Collapse ; for this condition

a subcutaneous injection of normal saline fluid
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may be made into the tissues of the axilla or

abdominal wall. Eight or ten ounces may thus

be slowly injected; to this may be added small

doses of brandy, nux vomica, or strychnine.

There must be a constant supply of fresh air,

and when convalescence has set in there should
still be the utmost care taken as to food and feed-

ing-. A change of air, to the country or the sea-

side, will be the best restorative.

9. On Convulsions in Early Infancy.—Thom-
son speaks of the predisposing causes as age;
certain general diseases, especially rickets; in-

herited nervous irritability; and a damaged state

of the brain from any cause. Exciting causes are

intracranial conditions; general acute morbid
conditions

;
peripheral nervous irritation. The

efi'ect of convulsions may be temporary or per-

manent, it is sometimes fatal. Treatment should
consist of the mustard pack or hot bath, the pack
being used ten or fifteen minutes. If the convul-
sions recur chloroform or chloral, or a small hy-
podermic of morphine may be given, but the
principal point is to remove the cause if possible.

I-'amiliar types of cases are those which proceed
from birth injury, dyspepsia, no discoverable
cause, rickets, cerebral defect.

13. On Disorders Associated With Primary
Dentition.—Guthrie believes that the ordinary
phenomena of painful dentition are dependent on
alimentary disturbance, and that dentition is

painful because the gums become unhealthy.
The pain can usually be relieved and some of the
more remotely associated diseases be prevented
by attempts to render the mouth aseptic. Gen-
eral preventive treatment will consist in scrupu-
lous attention to the form and the mode of prep-
aration of the diet. If the food is unwholesome
the alimentary tract will necessarily be un-
healthy. If gum lancing is ever necessary, sim-
ple scarification is all that is required, and even
this should not be practised in the absence of

local indications.

15. Diseases of the Skin of the Young Child.

—Fox thinks there are three fundamental rules

for the local treatment of such diseases: i. Scales,

serous discharge, pus formation, and crusts must
be completely removed, by non-irritating meth-
ods ; it may be accomplished by gentle bathing
with tepid oatmeal gruel, the crusts being soft-

ened by olive oil, boric acid fomentations, or cold
starch poultices. 2. Scratching and rubbing must
be prevented by soothing applications or by ap-
pl\ing cardboard splints to the hands. 3. In-
flamed surfaces must be treated by medicated
dressings, and an occlusive one in the form of a

compress of muslin or lint spread with salves, or
in the form of pastes or varnishes will protect
the skin.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

October 14, igios-

1. Medical Education in London, By T. C. Allbutt.

2. Rand Miner's Phthisis, By T. Oliver.

3. Pu'.monary Atelectasis in Adults, By W. R. Huggaed.

4. Tracheotomy Under Local Anaesthesia,

By St. C. Thomson.

5. Traumatic Pneumonia, By C. M. Beadnell.

6. Hysterectomy for Fibroid Disease in Three Sisters;

Recovery, By A. Doran.

7. Parovarian Cyst with Twisted Pedicle,

By C. Berkeley.

8. Calloid Carcinoma at Twelve Years of Age,

By J. A. Milne.

9. A Case of Hsematoma of the Labium Majus Formed

During Labor, By J. Jones.

10. Rats in Relation to Plague, By B. Skinner.

11. Case of Poisoning from Tinned Sardines; Coma;

Death; Necropsy, By H. Caiger.

(Seventy-third Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Association; Section of Industrial Hygiene and Dis-

eases of Occupation.)

12. A Discussion on Physical Deterioration; Its Causes

and Extent,

By D. Williams, W. Hall, W. D. Spauton, and

Others.

13. A Discussion on Anthrax,

By J. H. Bell, J. L. Stretton, W. H. Horrocks,

and Others.

14. A Discussion on Accident and Poisoning Reports,

By W. F. Dearden, T. Watts, C. F. Bryan, and

Others.

15. A Discussion on Poverty in Relation to Disease and

Degeneration,

By C. MuTHU, C. Reinhardt, J. Brown, and Others.

Section of Psychological Medicine.

16. A Discussion on Occupation and Environment as

Causative Factors of Insanity,

By T. B. Hyslop and Others.

17. A Short Account of Lunacy in Leicestershire,

By R. C. Stewart.

18. Causation of Mental Defect in Children,

By W. A. Potts.

19. The Extension of Medical Psychology,

By A. T. SCHOFIELD.

20. Some Observations on Confusionai Insanity,

By L. D. H. Baugh.

2. Gold Miners' Phthisis.—Oliver discusses

pulmonary tuberculosis a.s it occurs among South
African gold miners. Njiigty per cent, of the

cases occur among the rock drillers ; of 1,300 drill-

ers, sixteen per cent, died during two years and
a half. The cause is the inhalation of fine dust

created during machine drilling; sudden changes

in temperature also have their effect. One of

the peculiarities of the disease is the silence with

which it invades the lungs without producing
symptoms, and also the rapidity of its advance
once it has gained a footing. The absence of

symptoms is due to the fact that there is no
soluble poison in silicosis or gold miners' phthisis,

as there is an early indication in shortness of

breath ; this becomes permanent and distressing,

is aggravated by the slightest exertion, and is

often far in advance of the physical signs. There
may be little cough and no expectoration. The
disease once established the chances of life are

better in South Africa than in England. Haemo-
ptysis is an unusual event. Tubercle bacilli are

usually absent. When they are present catarrhal
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signs appear also to a greater degree in the
cliest, and there is usually a rise of temperature.
The essential pathological feature is the forma-
tion and retraction of fibrous tissue of a low type.

The disease only becomes arrested if discovered
early, and the miner gives up his work. The
lungs are brownish black in color, are gritty on
s-ection, and the substance of the lung is replaced
by hard tissue. Cavities are often absent; if

present, they are necrotic in origin. The bron-
chial glands are enlarged and as black as ink.

As regards treatment the best efiforts of mining
engineers should be put forward to render dust
as inocuous as possible by means of water spray-
ing at the time the rock is being drilled. Good
ventilation is also an essential.

3. Atelectasis in Adults.—Huggard states

that atelectasis or imperfect expansion of the air

cells is an extremely common condition at the

apex of the lung. The usual physical signs are dul-

ness on percussion, with feeble breath sounds, the

dulness diminishing or passing off after a few
deep breaths, the breath sounds at the same time
becoming more distinct. A few sticky or viscid

rales can often be heard towards the end of the

first two or three deep breaths, but they gradually
grow fainter and then disappear. The signs of

atelectasis may reappear with remarkable rapidity.

As regards treatment, systematic deep breathing
and development of the chest muscles are indicated.

4. Tracheotomy.—Thomson has carried out
his last nine cases of tracheotomy quite easily

under the local anaesthetic action of cocaine

(Schleich method). In cases requiring trache-

otomy the airway is often so blocked that the

patients cannot assume the horizontal position

without choking. Breathing in such cases is some-
times only maintained by the use of the accessory
muscles of respiration, and if their action is ar-

rested by a genuine anaesthetic the narrow margin
of breathing capacity may be lost. In any case

the increased stridor and congestion due to the

anaesthetic greatly increase the difficulty of. the

operation. With local anaesthesia these drawbacks
are avoided. Respiratory difficulty is not in-

creased, congestion is lessened, and the retention

of consciousness may be of use for the purpose
of coughing or for holding the breath in orde?r to

keep the tracltea quiet for a few seconds. The
amount of cocaine employed must be limited—not
more than one fifth of a grain at the most. Us-
ually half this amount will suffice. Sixty
minims of solution containing one fifth of a grain

of cocaine and four minims of adrenalin solution

(r-iooo) are prepared, and injected along the

proposed lines of incision. A droplet of carbolic

acid on the points where the needle is to enter ren-

ders the skin insensitive—or ethyl chloride may be
used as a spray. The tracheotomies were per-

formed for the following conditions : Cancer of

the laryn.x, cancer of the oesophagus, tuberculous
laryngitis, lupus of the larynx, tertiary syphilis

of the larynx, and malignant disease of the thy-

reoid gland. The dyspnoea was intense in some
cases, yet it was never increased by the local

anaesthesia. Patients should have a light meal with

a little stimulant (brandy, tea, or coffee) shortly

before operation, and a preliminary hypodermic of

morphine will help a nervous patient.

5. Traumatic Pneumonia.—Bcadnell reports

the case of a robust and temperate young man
in which a severe blow . over the left lung was
followed, some few hours later, by the onset of

a definite left sided pneumonia. There was
no history of chill nor of exposure to wet
weather or cold or of any previous attack

of pneumonia. The weather had for long been

perfect and pneumonia was not prevalent—i. e.,

no predisposing influence other than traumatism

was known to be present. The fact that the left

lung was affected is in favor of traumatism as a

cause, as in ordinary acute pneumonia the right

lung is the one usually attacked. The writer as-

sumes that an involution form of the specific

pneumococcus, finding itself in a favorable en-

vironment—damaged lung—undergoes a rapid evo-

lution into the higher and more virulent variety

associated with acute pneumonia. This latter

either recurs to the lower and more primitive

saprophytic type, or succumbs to phagocytosis.

6. Fibroids in Sisters.—Doran reports the

cases of three sisters, all single, and all between

the ages of thirty and forty years, in each of which
he performed hysterectomy for fibroid disease of

the uterus. In all three cases the fibromyomata

were of the same type, the growth being inter-

stitial, subserous, and submucous. In all, the cer-

vix was involved and displaced.

LANCET.

October 14, 1905.

1. Medical Education in London, By T. C. Allbutt.

2. Medical Science Forty Years Ago : A Retrospect and

a Forecast, By Sir L. Brunton.

3. Aneurysm of the Abdominal Aorta, By W. Osler.

4. On Certain Points in Connection with the Exaltation

and Reduction of Blood Coagulability by Thera-

peutic Measures, and in Particular on the Efifect

Produced Upon the Blood by the Ingestion of Cal-

cium Chloride, Calcium Lactate, Magnesium Car-

bonate, Cows' Milk, and Other Medicinal Agents,

By A. E. Wright and W. E. Paramore.

5. A Case of Diver's Paralysis with Histological Exam-
ination of the Spinal Cord,

By W. H. White and F. A. Bainbridge.

6. A Case of Aneucephalic Monster,

By R. H. Paramore.

7. Notes on a Case of Toxic or Typhoid Pneumonia,

By A. M. Elliot.

S. Inflammation of the Pharyngeal Tonsil,

By P. McBride.

9. Distention of the Gall Bladder Simulating Ovarian

Cyst, By J. A. C. Kynoch.

10. A Method of Sterilizing Sponges,

By F. W. Andrewes.

3. Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm.—Osier's ar-

ticle is based on a series of sixteen cases of aneu-

rysm of the abdominal aorta. The ratio of

abdominal to thoracic aneurysm is about one to

ten. Of the sixteen cases fourteen were males

and two were females. In three the disease be-

gan before the thirtieth year ; in seven there was
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a history of heavy work, and in nine a definite

history of syphilis. Ten of the patients were
alcoholics. In two cases the condition was lat-

ent and was found post mortem. Agonizing,

persistent pain was present in thirteen cases, due

to pressure on or stretching of the nerves, to

erosion of the vertebrae, which last is usually,

though not always painful, or to rupture of the

sac and passage of the blood into the retroperi-

toneal and muscular tissue. Pressure usually

gives slight relief. Nausea and vomiting may
be earl}' and severe symptoms. Constipation is

a common feature. Apart from the pain there

are not many symptoms. Pressure on the duo-

denum may lead to great dilatation of the stom-

ach. Pulsation of the abdomen is the obvious

feature of the disease. Such pulsation, however,

may be (a) transmitted from the heart by the

pushing down and out of the left lobe of the liver;

(b) due to actual protrusion of the abdominal
wall by the right ventricle in cases of dilated

right heart; (c) due to abnormal aortic pulsation

(i) in neurotic and hysterical patients, where
the subjective sensations may be pronounced,

(2) in association with tumors such as cancer

of the stomach, (3) in anaemia, and (4) in aortic

insufficiency. The diagnosis of aneurysm of the

abdominal aorta is most difScult when the sac

has ruptured behind the peritonaeum with the

gradual formation of a large tumor, filling the

upper part of the abdomen, and with little or no
pulsation. Such a tumor may reach an enor-

mous size and be taken for a new growth. The
author has seen two cases of spontaneous heal-

ing of abdominal aneurysm. In all his cases the

general measures were carried out which are sup-

posed to favor coagulation. The three special

surgical measures which have been introduced

are ligation of the aorta, compression of the ves-

sel above the sac, and the insertion of foreign

material into the sac to promote coagulation with
or without electrolysis.

4. Blood Coagulability.—Wright and Para-

more, by testing the coagulation time of the

blood, have determined the efTect produced by
various calcium salts and cow's milk. Their in-

vestigations show that the coagulability of the

blood is increased by the ingestion of milk, and
this effect is associated with the presence of

large quantities of calcium and magnesium salts

in the blood. It follows that milk is much more
than a foodstuff, it being also a medicinal agent,

and as such may be either prejudicial or bene-

ficial. For instance, milk may be given with
advantage in cases of haemorrhage, aneurysm,
physiological albuminuria, and the oedema of

Bright's disease. But every adult patient placed

on a dietary of milk is thereby brought into a con-

dition which predisposes to thrombosis. Ty-
phoid fever is an example of a disease in which
milk diet is commonly prescribed, and in which
thrombosis frequently occurs. A rapid increase

of blood coagulability such as is desired for the

arrest of actual or serous haimorrhage can. un-

less we are dealing with a person whose power
of absorbing calcium salts is deficient, be
achieved by the administration of a single sixty

grain dose of either calcium lactate or calcium

chloride. Success in maintaining the blood co-

agulability at a high level involves adjusting

successive doses of calcium salts in such a man-
ner as to avoid introducing into the blood such

excess of these salts as would effect a retarda-

tion of the coagulation time. Where calcium

salts are not absorbed when given by the mouth
they may be given hypodermically. For such

use the maximum concentration of the salt should

be a one in twenty solution. It is possible to

decalcify the blood and diminish blood coagul-

ability by the administration of citric acid. But
such decalcification is followed after a time by
an increase in the calcium salts of the blood.

5. Diver's Paralysis.—White and Bainbridge

report the case of a man, aged thirty-eight years,

who when first seen was suffering from loss of

power in the legs and sleeplessness. He was a

professional diver and had often suffered from

the " bends "

—

a transient paresis which would
come on after diving to any depth over eighty

feet, but soon passed off. Sleeplessness had trou-

bled him for nine years, sometimes being so

severe that he had to give up work. His walk

was slow and labored, his feet were dropped, and
his muscles generally were weak. The knee

jerks were absent, but the pupils were normal.

The patient developed pulmonary tuberculosis

from which he died three months later. Histo-

logical examination of the spinal cord showed
no definite lesions. Each of the attacks of pa-

ralysis after diving was undoubtedly due to the

escape of gas bubbles into the blood vessels and
tissues of the spinal cord. Yet the power of

recovery was so great that no change could be

seen in the cord only three months after the last

attack. The formation of the bubbles and their

escape into the perivascular .spaces interfered

with the circulation of the cord, so as to lead to

paralysis. The disease is rarely fatal.

8. Pharyngeal Tonsil.—McBride calls atten-

tion to the occurrence of a condition similar to

what is generally known as lacunar or follicular

tonsillitis, in the pharyngeal tonsil. The author

has seen only two typical cases. Inspection oi

the nasopharynx shows spots of white material

varying in size and resembling in all respects the

appearances met with in the faucial tonsils when
affected with follicular inflammation. The onset

is usually sudden and the temperature high, thus

differentiating the cases from nasal diphtheria.

9. Enlarged Gall Bladder.—Kynoch reports

a case of distention of the gall bladder in a woman
aged forty-one years, in which the absence of a

historv of jaundice (accounted for by the cystic

duct alone being obstructed), the area of reson-

ance at the upper border of the tumor, along with

the fornices being free of anything suggesting a

pelvic origin, pointed to the condition being renal

rather than connected with the gall bladder or

ovary.

ID. Sterilization of Sponges.—Andrewes rec-

ommends the use of the following mixture for

sterilizing sponges: Thirty-seven grammes of

ammonium persulphate are dissolved in 950 c.c.
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of pure distilled water and 1 1 c.c. of strong hydro-
chloric acid are then added. When first made
up the mixture has no very extraordinary ger-

micidal powers, but in the course of a few days
these become very pronounced, and when six

days' old it will kill anthrax spores in less than
one minute. It retains its efficiency for many
weeks. It is a perfectly clear colorless solu-

tion, with no staining powers and no injurious

action on the skin.

GLASGOW MEDICAL JOURNAL.

September, 1905.

1. On Leucocythaemia, Lymphadenoma, and Allied Dis-

eases, By Robert Muir.

2. Case of Perforation of an Ulcer of the Duodenum,
with Remarks on the Diagnosis and Treatment of

this Aflfection, By C. G. Cumston.

3. Old Glasgow Hospitals. By J.\mes Erskine.

1. On Leucocythasmia, Lymphadenoma, and
Allied Diseases.—Muir divides diseases of the
lymphatic glands into four classes : i. In this class

there are the changes of lymphatic leucocythaemia
and pseudoleucjemia, the entire gland structure

being overrun with lymphocytes. 2. Those in

which there is the progressive enlargement of

several glands sometimes seen in tuberculosis.

3. Those in which the glandular changes are oi
a chronic reactive nature, which are probably in-

fectious, and which are sometimes called by the
term adenoma or Hodgkin's disease. 4. Those
in which the enlargement is due to true tumor
growth. If there are no characteristic blood
changes the diagnosis can only be made by mi-
croscopic examination of a portion of the affected

gland, and even then the diagnosis may not be
positive. In some cases the appearance of the
cells with possible infiltration of eosinophile leu-

cocytes enables one to make a definite diagnosis.

Great advance in the knowledge of these diseases
is impeded because any single pathologist or clin-

ical observer seldom has the opportunity of

studying a large number of these cases clinically

or histologically.

2. Case of Perforation of an Ulcer of the Duo-
denum, with Remarks on the Diagnosis and
Treatment of this Affection.—Cumston remarks
that perforation of duodenal ulcers are not infre-

quent. These ulcers are usually located near the
pylorus, the perforation and the ulcer usually be-
ing in the anterior wall. They are mostly clean

cut and single, though occasionally there may be
more than one. Acute general peritonitis rap-

idly follows the accident, and in most cases is

fatal. The symptoms to be noted are those which
occur before perforation, the symptoms of per-

foration, and the symptoms of the resulting peri-

tonitis. Of the first series there may be flatu-

lency, pain in the epigastrium, vomiting, or hae-

matemesis. Of the second series there is sud-

den and acute abdominal pain which usually re-

sults in collapse. The sense of a tearing organ
and of liquid flowing into the peritoneal cavity

has been experienced in some instances. Or
there may be a chill followed by a rise in the

temperature. Physical examination will usually

reveal the presence of both gas and fluid in the
abdominal cavity. The symptoms of peritonitis

are vomiting, constipation or diarrhoea, tympa-
nitis, and dyspnoea. They progress very rapidly
and are in most cases concluded in forty-eight
hours. Should adhesions occur, as has been re-

ported in rare instances, the infecting material
may become encysted. It is often followed by
other serious symptoms, perhaps by a second
perforation, unless there should be surgical in-

terference. The diagnosis is based upon the sud-
den sensation of tearing, followed by pain, col-

lapse, the disappearance of hepatic dulness, and
the appearance of tympanitis. Should the pa-
tient live sufficiently long to develop peritonitis

the differential diagnosis should be with intes-

tinal occlusion, but in the latter the symptoms
make their appearance more slowly than in peri-

tonitis. Abdominal section at the earliest pos-
sible moment after the subsidence of the initial

shock is the only rational treatment, and if the
perforation be not found it will at least be pos-
sible to drain the abdominal cavity with large

tubes and gauze packing.

Uroafbings cf Srrnflbs.

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY.

Meeting of October 11, 1905.

The President, Dr. James M. Anders, in the

chair.

" SYMPOSIUM " ON DIABETES.

The Physiology of Glycolysis.—Dr. David L.

Edsall presented this paper, reviewing the liter-

ature concerning the chemical changes that sugar
is known or suspected to go through in the body
in the course of its assimilation. He also re-

ferred to the various theories and experiments in

• regard to the existence of a demonstrable gly-

colytic ferment and the conditions that affect its

action. The most important fact known con-

cerning glycolysis was the influence exerted upon
the formation or destruction of acids. Some-
thing that occurred in the course of the metab-
olism of sugars prevented the escape of large

amounts of acids, while when carbohydrates were
withdrawn from the diet, in diabetes or in health,

and indeed in any fever or disease, large amounts
of acid entered the circulation and produced more
or less severe into.xication.

Varieties of Glycosuria.—Dr. L. Napoleon
r.osTON discussed at some length the varieties of

glycosuria, classifying this sj'mptom according to

its various different setiological entity and also as

to its severity. Under alimentary glycosuria,

mention was made of twelve cases in which the

percentage of sugar passed was rather high, but

in none of these was more than fifty ounces of

urine voided during the twenty-four hours.

Some of these patients displayed glycosuria pe-»

riodically, occurring every month to twelve

months. During the past two years there had

been studied at the Medico-Chirurgical Labora-
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tory eight glycosuria urines collected from chil-

dren under two years of age. Traumatic and
puerperal glycosuria were considered, and two
illustrative cases of the latter were cited. Spe-
cial mention was made regarding the likelihood

of the urine to contain milk sugar during the

puerperium.
The Relations Between Diabetes Insipidus and

Diabetes Mellitus.—Dr. Aller G. Ellis said

that the resemblances and differences might be

considered under two headings, clinical, or symp-
tomatic, and pathological. Clinically, they re-

sembled each other in the thirst and polyuria.

The urines from the two were also similar with
the great exception of glucose in that of the sac-

charine type. Also, they were similar in some of

the causes, such as heredity and injuries and dis-

eases of the nervous system, such as meningitis

and brain tumors. The pathology of the two con-

ditions was so obscure as to render comparison
very difficult and unproductive of definite con-

clusions. Whatever the cause of the trouble,

and however it was brought about, the perverted

carbohydrate or proteid metabolism, with the

resulting glycosuria, of diabetes mellitus was the

distinctive feature of that disease and separated
it sharply from the insipid type. This was con-

sidered as probably the only essential difference

between the two, but it sufficed to distinguish

them clearly. One form might change into the

other. This, however, did not necessarily signify

an actual interrelation between them. In one
reported case there had developed, during dia-

betes insipidus, coma which closely resembled
that often seen in the saccharine type. This
seemed to show the possible production of simi-

lar products, although it might have been a tran-

sition case.

The Management of Cases of Diabetes Mel-
litus.—iJr. James Tyson, in this paper, stated his

belief that the results of the treatment of diabetes

mellitus had, on the whole, been more satisfac-

tory in the last decade than before. This was
ascribed to more accurate and systematic prac-

tice in the urinalysis for sugar and to better judg-
ment in the administration of food. In treat-

ment, the first consideration was to determine
the patient's capacity for the assimilation of sugar
and starch, and the most satisfactory method for

this was to give a definite weighed quantity of

proteid and carbohydrate food and study the

urine during its use. This precision, however,
was not always necessary, but it was sufficient

to have the patient take for breakfast a cup of

coft'ee with cream, but without sugar, two eggs,

and a small piece of bread with butter ; for din-

ner, soup without vegetables, meat, and green
vegetables ; for supper, a cup of tea without sugar
and, if desired, oyster or clam broth without milk

or flour. The diet should be maintained for three

days and the urine then tested for sugar. Ab-
sence of sugar showed the ability of the patient

to assimilate as much carbohydrate as was con-
tained in the food allowed. The quantity of the

same kind of food could then be increased until

the patient was satisfied. If, on the other hand,
sugar was found in the urine, the bread should

be reduced or replaced by gluten breads more or
less pure. He had seen astonishing results fol-

low this simple method. He believed that the
fear of a too exclusive diet producing diacetic and
oxybutyria acids, the supposed causes of diabetic
coma, was exaggerated. He placed much impor-
tance upon the value of proper hygiene in the
treatment. In the medicinal treatment, he re-
ferred to opium as the only drug capable of re-
ducing the quantity of glucose. He advocated
the use of small doses of Fowler's solution and of
such tonics as iron, strychnine, and the simple
bitters. The alkalies were mentioned as useful,
especially as a protection against the acid intoxi-
cations. The benefit derived at mineral springs
was chiefly the result of the relaxation, the free-
dom from care, the regular diet, and the improve-
ment of the hygiene of the individual.

Dr. Frederick P. Henry remarked upon the
special interest to him of the paper by Dr. Edsall,
written from the standpoint of the physiological
chemist. Diabetes mellitus, he said, must be con-
sidered as a condition of malnutrition, since it

was impossible to classify it as dependent upon
specific infection or associated with definite anat-
omical lesions. The chief exciting cause was
generally agreed to be the use of farinaceous and
saccharine food to the exhaustion of the power
of its assimilation. In this connection reference
was made to the statement that in Genoa, where
the diet of the people consists largeh' of meat,
it was difficult to get a case of diabetes for diag-
nostic purposes, while the directly opposite con-
dition prevailed in Naples, where farinaceous
foods were the principal articles of diet. He
thought the theory of Ebstein formed a feasible
working hypothesis. In the cases in which it

was impossible to get rid of the sugar he consid-
ered treatment of little avail. Of more impor-
tance than the quantitative tests for sugar was
a test for acetone. One test for acetone men-
tioned was that of smell, but when this was avail-
able the patient's condition was very far ad-
vanced. In regard to treatment. Dr. Henry be-
lieved that in the presence of more than the' nor-
mal amount of acetones care should be taken
about exercise. In diet, he thought that the large
amount of butter, considered to be of value, was
better given in the form of cream. He placed
much reliance upon the use of opium and the al-

kalies. He also stated his belief in the value of
tobacco for the diabetic.

Dr. HoB.^RT Amory Hare, referring to the rela-
tive frequency of the disease in the two sexes,
remarked that nearly 83.5 per cent, occurred in
males. He referred also to the extraordinary in-
crease in the frequency of diabetes mellitus. The
greatest increase, according to one authority, was
between the years i860 and 1870, the decade of
the civil war and its consequences. This increase
was attributed by the investigator not so much
to the strain and nervous stress incident to that
period as to the fact that toward the end of the
decade the people of the United States were eat-
ing and drinking more heartily of foods and
champagne and other wines carrying a certain
amount of sugar. If, as had been" suggested.
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potatoes formed a good diet for diabetics the

amount of butter recommended might with ad-

vantage be taken with the potatoes. In the light

of our pr.sent knowledge, the regulation of the

diet in diabetes should be approached with the

utmost caution. So little was known about me-
tabolism that the physician who attempted to

place a patient upon a strict diet, one very differ-

ent from that to which he had been accustomed,
acted upon a parallel with the man dropping a

pebble into a fine piece of machinery He thought
it important to remember that carbohydrates
should be administered the moment that aceto-

nuria indicated the danger of coma. He did not
agree with Dr. Henry as to the value of the alka-

lies, unless the patient was manifestly gouty, but
had the greatest confidence in the use of codeine,

morphine, and opium. He thought that there

was not a clear conception of the actual cause of

diabetic coma ; also that it was an insufficiently

recognized fact that diabetes was a symptom and
not a disease entity. He remarked upon the fre-

quency of the occurrence of diabetes in overeat-
ing, loafing, inert club men, and to its frequency
in Israelites. This was of a dift'erent type, how-
ever, from that following prolonged mental strain

or profound shock. A man with sugar in his

urine was not necessarily a diabetic. Glycosuria
he believed to be curable, and diabetes mellitus

absolutely incurable, although it might be modi-
fied by treatment.

Dr. JuDSON Dal.\nd thought that in the dietetic

treatment of diabetes a broader view should be
taken, looking to the restoration of the digestive

power. He agreed that acetonuria was indica-

tive of approaching coma, but believed, further,

that it was suggestive of marked depression of

metabolic processes within the body. He
thought we were all of the opinion that the dis-

ease was more common among the well to do,

and his own experience bore out the statements
in regard to the increase in the frequency of dia-

betes. With Dr. Tyson, he believed that the

management of the affection had undergone a

revolution, and that to-day greater success was
obtained in treatment.

Dr. J. Allison Scott thought that in the glyco-

suria of pregnancy the sugar was shown by ex-

amination to be levulose and not glucose. True
glycosuria, however, he believed, might exist in

pregnancy, and he related two illustrative cases.

He was inclined to believe that patients with
gout more frequently than others presented

sugar, and in cases of this type, in which the

joints showed evidence of gouty deposits, he had
seen improvement follow the acute serous diar-

rhoeas, although the sugar would slowly reappear

upon the return to ordinary diet. Such patients,

he thought, did better upon a rather full diet than

upon a restricted one. In a considerable num-
ber of diabetic cases reliance upon symptoms for

diagnosis would lead one astray, for while with

appropriate treatment the thirst, polyuria, and
hunger disappeared, large quantities of sugar

might be present in the urine.

Dr. John M. Swan said that the presence of

boils upon any part of the patient's body should

lead to an examination for sugar. Referring to

the acknowledged requirement of carbohydrates
in every case of alimentary, or true, diabetes, he
cited an instance in which bread made from black
rye flour had been used instead of bread made
from wheat flour. Although this bread contained

73 per cent, of starch, there was no increase in

the amount of sugar in the urine. This was ac-

counted for by the fact that from lo to 12 per
cent, of the starch was converted into dextrose.

Dr. Edsall said that he had under observation

a number of cases of glycosuria of pregnancy,
and that in most instances he had found much
m.ilk sugar, a point which modified the prog-
nosis and treatment. He believed it not infre-

quent to see a case of blycosuria ultimately be-

come one of true diabetes. Emphasis should be
placed upon the importance of not at once dis-

missing a case of glycosuria as simple in its sig-

nificance. Diabetic coma was without doubt due
to the acid intoxication, and to recognize its ap-

pearance the urine reaction should be carefully

watched and quantitative estimations made of

the ammonia. If this was present in amounts
above two grammes for the twenty-four hours,

the patient should be considered in danger of

coma, and treatment should be instituted by
modification of the diet and by the use of alka-

lies.

Dr. Tyson referred to the importance of testing

for acetone as equal to that of testing for sugar,

and added emphasis to Dr. Edsall's statement
that alimentary glycosuria might, if left alone,

pass into true diabetes. For that reason it was
well to consider glycosuria as diabetes and give

it the same careful attention.

^^ook ^joliws

Transactions of the American Association of Ob-
stetricians and Gyncecologists. Vol. XII, for the

Year 1904. Pp. lx-277.

The profession is familiar With the work done by
this association, and justly rates it high. Besides

the technical papers contained in this volume, there

are excellent memorial notices of several deceased

members, accompanied by well executed portraits.

Transactions of the Twenty-seventh Annual Meet-
ing of the American Laryngological Association,

held at Atlantic City, N. J., June i, 2, and 3, 1905,

Pp. 360.

This association has long been noted for the ex-

cellence of its work and for the careful record of

its proceedings, features that are well exemplified

in this volume.

Transactions of the Florida Medical Association

for the Year 1905. Pp. 207.

The addresses and essays collected in this hand-
somely printed volume amply evince the associa-

tion's vitality and activity. Most of the papers deal

with subjects of every day interest to the practi-

tioner, and some of them present valuable data con-

cerning less familiar topics. It is a thoroughly read-

able volume.
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'fflisallaniT.

Recent Experiences in Kidney Sargery and the

Utility of Diagnostic Aids.—C'hclwood, in The
Physician and Surgeon, for July, 1505, draws the

following conclusions from his own experience

and that of others: (i) In profuse suppuration of

the kidney, or multiple abscess of either kidney,

the conditions present in each case must deter-

mine whether nephrotomy or nephrectomy should

be the object of primary resort; (2) a very small

portion of kidney structure may perform renal

function. Primary nephrotomy and drainage will

determine whether it shall be satisfactory. A
secondary nephrectomy is better sustained in

some cases than a primary one
; (3) general sys-

temic infection indicates both primary and sec-

ondary nephrectomy; (4) the same rules apply in

the treatment of the kidney for lithiasis as are

employed in suppuration with renal calculi; (5)
nephrotomy is the proper operation in aseptic

lithiasis
; (6) even when there is vesical and pul-

monary tuberculosis nephrectomy is the only

proper course for tuberculous kidney, if the in-

tegrity of the other kidney is established; (7) in

urogenital tuberculosis, removal of the primary
focus, frequently the kidney, often has an inhibi-

tory effect upon the distal organ involved; (8) in

subcutaneous injury to the kidney, with circum-

renal tumor and hematuria, immediate explora-

tory incision shoidd be made, with suture and
tamponade if possible

; (9) if the vessels or the

ureter have been ruptured and the laceration of

the kidney is extensive, and if there is also sup-
puration, nephrectomy may be required; (10)
conservative operation is approved by many, and
symptomatic treatment is considered effective in

mild cases; (11) exploratory incision may be

made in all doubtful cases, and extirpation only

when imperative; (12) too much stress cannot be
laid upon refinement of diagnosis, and recourse

to the most advanced methods of investigation

;

(13) the progressive lessening of mortality is due
to improvement in diagnosis. A large mortality

means failure to employ improved methods of

diagnosis. The microscope, the cystoscope, and
the X ray are directing the course of the surgeon
through the obscure realm of kidney surgery.

Sanatoria in Egypt.—Egypt's climate is favor-

able for patients suffering from nephritis, catarrhal

affections of the bronchi and lungs, syphilis, chron-
ical tuberculosis without complications, for rheu-

matics, and reconvalescents. The climatology of an
Egyptian winter- is characteristic of very low hu-
midity, purity of the air, long days with very few
clouds, a summer temperature, and cool nights.

The first two points are especially found in the

desert. There are two well known sanatoria, A
Hayat, near Helouan, and Assouan. The first of

these two places can be reached from Cairo by
rail in half an hour ; it is a quiet, isolated location

in the desert, not much visited by tourists, and an
ideal place for sick people. The sulphur springs of

Helouan are the strongest we know of, and a com-
bination of these waters with mercury treatment is

indicated in syphilis. Assouan is certainly a more
fashionable place on the route of visitors, but twentv

hours' distant by railroad from Cairo ; its location is

beautiful, between the Nile and the mountains, with
the ruins and the quarries of syenite granite. The
climatology is about the same. The wind may be
stronger in Assouan, while the days there are longer
(Assouan, 10 h. 54 m. ; Helouan, 7 h. 18 m.).

Clinical Investigations on the Digestion in the
the Insane.—Cowie and Inch, in the American
Juurnal of the Medical Sciences, for September,
1905, reached the following conclusions: i, In
states of mental depression hyperacidity is the
rule, occurring in /;./ per cent, of 36 cases ; males
and females were equally affected; 2, the hyper-
acidity is due to a true hyperchlorhydria; hyper-
lotal acidity was present in the authors' cases;

3, the hyperchlorhydria is of moderate degree, is

fairly constant, and is associated with increased
peptic power and rapid evacuation; 4, the in-

creased secretion is due to the neurosis or psy-
chosis and not to proliferative changes in the
glands, as is shown by tlie presence of increased
secretion associated with degenerative changes
in the glandular elements and of the entire mu-
cosa

; 5, the evacuation of the stomach is usually
normal or spmewhat hastened after the Ewald
test breakfast, while after the large stimulus of
the Siegel meal and ordinary asylum meal, it is

more frequently hastened ; 6, in the cases show-
ing hyperchlorhydria the peptic value is never
below the normal and is more frequently has-
tened

; 7, in the cases showing hyperchlorhydria
the peptic value is never below normal and is

frequently increased ; 8, many insane persons suf-
fer with gastrointestinal disease which is fre-

quently overlooked, owing to the frequency of
complaints and delusions in such patients. The
results of this investigation show the absolute
necessity for systematic routine examinations of
all the secretions and functions of the body, in-

cluding the examination of the stomach contents.
The signs of disease in the insane are almost
wholly objective and hence the necessity that
every modern method of value should be applied,
in order to reach a complete diagnosis. This
may enable us to recognize cancer and ulcer of
the stomach in its incipiency ; also chronic gas-
tritis and the painful neuroses. If prooer treat-
ment for these conditions is instituted, it may re-
sult in the amelioration of the mental symptoms.

d^ffinal llcbs.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:
List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending October
.'5, 7po.5.-

Addis, W. E., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for seven days.

.\ndf.rson', J. F., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for one month from November i,

1905-

Goodman, F. S., Pharmacist Relieved from special tem-
porary duty at New Orleans and Patterson, La., and
directed to rejoin station at Norfolk, Va.

Hall, R. F., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of
absence for seven days.
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Hunt, Reid, Chief, Division of Pharmacology, Hygienic
Laboratory. Granted leave of absence for six days
from October 23, 1905.

Lyall, R., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of

absence for four days.

Robertson, H. McG., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for six days from October 23, 1905.

Sawtelle, H. W., Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for

one month from October 23, 1905.

Stonee, G. W., Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for

seven days from October 18. 1905, under the provi-

sions of paragraph 189 of the regulations. Granted
extension of leave of absence for five days from Octo-
ber 25, 1905.

Vaughan, George T., Assistant Surgeon General. Granted
leave of absence for three days from October 25, 1905.

Waiters, M. H., Pharmacist. Relieved from duty in

Bureau at Washington, and directed to proceed to

Chicago, 111., reporting to the Medical Officer in Com-
mand for duty and assignment to quarters.

WiCKES, H. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted tviro

days' leave of absence from October 26, 1905.

Navy Intelligence:
Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United Slates Navy for the week ending October 28, igos:

Dabney, v.. Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Southery, ordered home, and resignation as act-

ing assistant surgeon accepted, to take effect Novem-
ber 6, 1905.

Law, H. L., Surgeon, retired. Ordered to the naval re-

cruiting rendezvous, Boston, Mass.

Stepp, J., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the

Soutliery, and to additional duty at the Navy Yard,
Portsmo'uth, N. H.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending October 28, 190s:

Banister, William B., Major and Surgeon. Returned
to Jefferson Barracks, Mo., from leave of absence.

BouRKE, James, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Relieved from temporarj' duty at Fort Howard, Md.,

and returned to Medical Supply Depot, New York,
N. Y.

BoYER, Perry L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Leave of absence extended two months.

Carter, W. Fitzhugh, Major and Surgeon. Ordered from
San Francisco, Cal., to Fort Monroe, Va., for duty.

Dale, Frederick A., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Arrived at Walla Walla, Wash., for duty.

De Loffre, Samuel M., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon. Relieved from duty at Fort Schuyler, N. Y.,

to proceed to San Francisco, Cal., for Philippine serv-

ice.

Devereux, John R., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Returned to Fort Logan, Colo., from leave of

absence.

Eastman, William R., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon. Ordered from San Francisco, Cal., to Army
General Hospital, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., for

duty.

Edger, Benjamin J., Jr., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon. Left Fort Brown, Texas, on leave of ab-

sence for four months.

Glennan, James D., Major and Surgeon. Returned to

Fort Myer, Va., from leave of absence.

Johnson, Richard W., Major and Surgeon. Ordered, as

additional duty, to take charge of the office of the

chief surgeon. Department of Missouri, temporarily.

LippiTT, William F., Major and Surgeon. Ordered from
San Juan, P. R., to Fort Assinniboine, Mont., for

duty.

McAndrew, Patrick H., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for one month.

MuNSON, Edward L., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Left
Washington, D. C, on leave of absence for two
months.

Noble, Robert E., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered from Army General Hospital, Presidio of San
Francisco, Cal., to the Depot of Recruits and Casuals,
Angel Island, Cal., for duty.

Owen, William O., Major and Surgeon. .Ordered to San
Francisco, Cal., for examination by Army Retiring
Board.

QuiNTON, William W., Captain and Assistant Surgeon.
Left Fort Barrancas, Fla., for his proper station, Fort
McPherson, Ga.

Rafferty, Ogden, Major and Surgeon. Ordered from
Fort Monroe, Va., to San Juan, P. R., for duty.

Shortlidge, Edmund D., First Lieutenant and Assistant
Surgeon. Left Wilmington, Del., for San Francisco,
Cal., en route to Philippine service.

Vose, William E., First Lieutenant and .Assistant Sur-
geon. Left Fort Sheridan, 111., for San Francisco, Cal.,

en route to Philippine service.

Woodbury, Frank T., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Left New York, N. Y., for San Francisco, Cal.,

en route to Philippine service.

^irll^s, ^arriagts, anb gtalljs.

Born.

Brady.—In Penn Yan, N. Y., on Tuesday, October 17th,

to Dr. William Brady and Mrs. Brady, a son.

Married.

FoLLEY

—

Harter.—In Oneida, N. Y., on Wednesday,
October i8th. Dr. John F. FoUey and Miss Mary I. Har-
ter.

HoLDEN—CoYLE.—In Cincinnati, Ohio, on Wednesday,
October i8th. Dr. James L. Holden, of Zanesville, and Miss
Hazel R. Coyle.

Pankow—Lloyd.—In Buffalo, N. Y., on Thursday, Octo-
ber 19th, Dr. Charles A. Pankow and Mrs. Alma Lloyd.

Patterson—Adamson.—In Philadelphia, on Saturday,
October 21st, Dr. Francis D. Patterson and Miss Edith Z.

.\damson.

Ryan—Ryder.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednesday,
October nth, Dr. Thomas John Ryan and Miss Francis
Harriet Ryder.

Stauffer—Pennock.—In Philadelphia, on Saturday,
October 21st, Dr. Nathan Pennypacker Stauffer and Miss
Anna Liddon Pennock.

Tracy—Magee.—In Astoria, Long Island, on Wednes-
day, October i8th. Dr. Edward Murray Tracy and Miss M.
Leonidas Magee.

Wingate—AsTLEY.—In Philadelphia, on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 17th, Dr. Otis T. Wingate and Miss Mayoine E. Ast-

ley.

Died.

Cummer.—In Cleveland, Ohio, on Sunday, October
22nd, Dr. R. J. Cummer, in the fifty-third year of his age.

Gwynn.—In .Auburn, N. Y., on Friday, October 20th,

Dr. Charles A. Gwynn.
Featherstonhaugh.—In Troy, N. Y., on Saturday,

October 21st, Dr. James D. Featherstonhaugh, in the sixty-

first year of his age.

Knapp.—In Providence, Rhode Island, on Tuesday,
October loth, Dr. Albert M. Knapp, in the sixty-fourth

year of his age.'

RoANDEY.—In Brookh-n, N. Y., on Saturday, October
2ist, Dr. Elmer Franklin Roandey.

Taylor.—In Philadelphia, on Tuesday, October 24th,

Dr. J. Howard Taylor, in the eighty-first year of his age.

Wiener.—In Baltimore, Maryland, on Thursday, Octo-

ber I2th, Dr. M. Wiener, in the ninety-fifth year of his

age.

Wright.—In Laurel Springs, New Jersey, on Monday.
October 23rd, Dr. Alfred Wright, in the sixty-first year of

his age.
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No medical domain equals in importance that of

tuberculosis. If it is realized that still one seventh

of mankind succumbs to some form of tuberculosis,

its immense importance needs no further argument.

Koch's immortal discovery of the tubercle bacillus

as the cause of tuberculosis marks a new era in the

knowledge of this scourge of mankind. Knowing
the character of the enemy, we are now better

prepared for the fight, in which medicine, as well

as surgery, we are proud to say, has won many
triumphs. Surgery, especially, shows great suc-

cess in those forms of tuberculosis which are ac-

cessible to early surgical interference. In fact, no

domain in the vast field of tuberculosis illustrates

the power of surgical means as much as that of the

bones and joints.

Surgical procedure, however, is of an indirect

nature, since it does not attempt to attack the bacil-

lus itself. It considers especially the tissue changes

brought on by it, and contents itself by bringing

the tuberculous sphere into conditions that are un-

favorable to further bacterial development. If a

fortification cannot be stormed it may be taken by

starving the garrison. The practical application

of this principle will be dwelt on below.

The Rontgen rays have become an invaluable

ally for studying tuberculous areas and for direct-

ing and controlling the influence of our therapeu-

tical means. Often, indeed, especially at an early

stage, the diagnosis of osseous or articular tuber-

culosis cannot be made except by the Rontgen meth-

• Read b; iavltatloa before tbe Pblladelpbla Medical Soci-

ety. April 26, 1905.

od. And after the focus is detected, the skiagraph

gives valuable hints for the mode of treatment.

In order to follow these skiagraphic hints a thor-

ough knowledge of the anatomical changes in the

bones and joints is required. First of all, we must

bear in mind that tuberculosis of the bone is prac-

tically an osteitis or osteomyelitis of tuberculous

origin, whose predilection is for the epiphyses of

the long and diaphyses of the short bones (meta-

carpus and metatarsus), and the small spongy

bones (carpus, tarsus, and vertebrae). The flat

Fig. 1.—Spina ventosa of fourth finger.

bones (skull, scapula) are, with the exception of

the ribs, but seldom the seat of tuberculous in-

flammation. An exception to the rule that in the

long bones the focus establishes itself in the epi-

physis, is furnished by the ulna, which, while its

upper epiphysis (olecranon) is the seat of predilec-

tion, often shows tuberculosis of the whole dia-

physis.

The difference of the various anatomical expres-

sions of the tuberculous process depends on its dif-

ferent intensity and extent, as well as on the tex-

ture of the various bones. The tubercle bacillus.

COPTKIQBT. 1905. BY A. R. ELLIOTT PDBLISHING CO.
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after having invaded the bone substance through

the circulation as a bacterial embolus, so to say,

affects the bloodvessels first. It multiplies more
and more, producing a number of tuberculous

nodules which gradually destroy the medullary

tissues which are the medium of the nutrition of

the bone. Thus osseous trabecles are actually ab-

sorbed, a granulating focus taking their place,

which is largely composed of tubercles. Some-

times a few osseous trabecles are enveloped by

them as miniature sequestra.

A focus of this kind may be of a circumscribed

character, and may form in one bone only. It

may happen, also, that several foci form at the

same time ; or multiple foci may establish them-

selves in one and the same bone.

If there is a strong tendency to diffusion and

decay, the change shows the cheesy character, the

tissues being more and more infiltrated. This in-

filtrating form of tuberculosis is especially observed

at the diaphysis of the short bones of the meta-

tarsus, the metacarpus, and the digits. There a

circumscribed focus seldom establishes itself, the

whole diaphysis, as a rule, including the epiphyses,

becoming a total sequestrum.

A circumscribed focus, confining itself to the

centre of the bone, may remain there for a long

time in temporary innocence, no clinical evidence

of it manifesting itself until some irritation sets

up an inflammatory process, which is followed by

further spreading of the tuberculous process. Then

the surface of the bone may be reached and the pro-

liferation of the periosteum there produces new

bone, while in the deeper region the old bone is

absorbed. This process finds conspicuous expres-

sion in the spindle-shaped enlargement of the

bone circumference. The homologue of this com-

bination of gradual destruction and construction

is the osteomyelitis of the phalanges, ordinarily

called " spina ventosa." (Fig. i.)

The same macroscopical impression prevails,

however, when the process of destruction confines

itself to the cortex, while the centre of the dia-

physis still shows healthy zones. This type of

spina ventosa, which is somewhat less frequent,

will be dealt with further below. (See Fig. 8.)

In speaking of spina ventosa in general, the tuber-

culous type of osteomyelitis is meant. Still, it should

be remembered that the process may be of a syphil-

itic or a simple acute infectious nature. As a

rule, the epiphyses in tuberculous spina ventosa

remain normal, but the diaphysis becomes distend-

ed, and the surrounding tissues swell up so that

the finger becomes belly shaped. (Figs, i and 9.)

The integument may remain intact long before it

is affected by the process of granulation and

caseation ; cortex, periosteum, and, finally, the

skin, being lifted and perforated.

The long bones react somewhat differently. With
the exception of the lower end of the radius their

epiphyses show little tendency to periosteal pro-

liferations, as a rule only small osteophytic areas,

resembling stalactites, being there observed. If

these changes are well marked the diagnosis is not

difficult. The history, the characteristic appear-

ance of the fistulous tracts, discharging cheesy pus,

the enlargement of the bone circumference, the

Fig. 2.—Gianulating focus in the middle of the femur.

oscillating temperature, frequently the simultane-

ous development of tuberculosis of the lungs or

other internal organs, and last, but not least, the

microscopical examination of the granulations will

remove all doubts. But how about the early stage,

when the process is circumscribed and localized

;

when, in other words, our therapy is so effective

that, with a few exceptions, we shall be able to ar-

rest the process of destruction?

Rontgen's discovery has fortunately enabled us

frequently to recognize a focus at an early stage,

and to perform conservative operations which

not only save life and limb, but also preserve

functional ability. What, now, are the skia-

graphic characteristics?

Remembering that in the circumscribed form of
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tuberculous osteomyelitis, as already described, the

trabecles are gradually absorbed, granulations tak-

ing the place of the osseous tissue, we must natu-

lally expect that under the rays the area thus meta-

morphosed will appear more translucent. The

Via. 3.—CIrcnmscrlbed focus In the neck of the femur,

arrosion of the cartilage of the head.

more extensive the area the greater the absorption

of calcareous matter, which also finds its charac-

teristic expression in the greater translucency of

the affected sphere. The formation of caseous

substance alters this condition but little. The cortex

appears more or less distended. If the long bones

are concerned there is little periosteal proliferation,

while skiagraphs of the short bones show it in

abundance. Fig. 2 illustrates a granulating focus

in the middle of the femur of an anaemic man of

forty years whose local symptoms were very slight.

As soon as a circumscribed focus perforates the

cortex, the formerly regular shadow of the cortex

becomes interrupted, and some of the portions ap-

pear confluent. Fig. 3 shows the hip of a man
of twenty-five years who nine months before had

fallen from a height of twenty feet. At first a

fracture was diagnosticated ; then rheumatism.

Several weeks ago the patient came under my serv-

ice at the Postgraduate Hospital, where I found

slight abduction, one half inch of shortening, limp-

ing, and occasional pain in the region of the hip

joint. Skiagraphic examination revealed a focus

in the neck of the femur near the head. The ir-

regular lines of the articular surface of the head

and the cloud around it pointed to perforation in

the joint. The operation, consisting in the par-

tial resection of the head and the excochleation

of the focus in the neck, proved the correctness

of the skiagraph.

In the infiltrating type of tuberculous osteo-

myelitis osteoporosis is found. Some of the osseous

tissue is absorbed as in the circumscribed type, but

most of it becomes necrotic by the inhibition of nu-

trition. The skiagraphic expression of this process

is therefore entirely different from that of the cir-

cumscribed foci ; the sequestra appear as dark shad-

ows, the absence of textural details characterizing

them as dead bone. Fig. 4 shows the area of de-

struction in the knee of a boy of eight years who
for two years had been treated by a " Christian

Scientist." He was examined before that time at

St. Mark's Hospital, where conservative measures

were advised, but they were not acceptable to the

parents. Originally there was a small focus at

the upper end of the tibia, which perforated into

the joint, causing infiltration and perforation. The

anterior surface of the tibia had formed the ceiling

of this bone cavity. Its granulating floor appeared

as if dug out with a chisel, while the ceiling itself

in the course of time was destroyed, the few se-

questra testifying of its former presence. The

femur and the posterior surface of the patella also

became involved. Arthrectomy was then performed

Fig. 4.—Focus at the upper end of the tibia—originally circum-

scribed, destroying its anterior waii and Infiltrating patella,

femur, and parasynovial tissues.

with fair success. The skiagraph shows the ne-

crotic bone fragments at the anterior surface of

the tibia in contrast to the well marked texture of

the tibial diaphysis. There are abundant prolifera-

tions at the anterior surface of the lower end of
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the femur and the patella appears translucent on

account of the absorption of calcareous matter. The
fibula became atrophied.

Where circumscribed foci only, as in Fig. 2, ex-

ist, the differentiation from osteomyelitis is some-

times difficult. The anamnesis, however, will often

settle the question. In tuberculosis, the slow onset

Fio, 5.—Tuberculosis of the trapezium, causing drop-wrist after

iodoform injection.

and the absence of temperature in a circumscribed

(non-perforating) focus, and the absence of thick-

ening of the osseous circumference, may be regard-

ed as more or less pathognomonic, in contradistinc-

tion to the acute character, the fever, and the early

thickening and distention of the cortex in simple

acute osteomyelitis. In the more advanced stages

of acute osteomyelitis the cortex and the periosteum

begin to participate in the inflammatory process

;

the shadow of the sclerotic cortex becomes

larger, and the ossifying inflammation of the peri-

osteum finds its skiagraphic expression in a very

light shadow line running parallel to that dark one

of the cortex ; while in tuberculous foci sclerosis, or

rather eburneation, is extremely rare. The treat-

ment of these two different conditions is the same,

however, viz., exposure by the chisel. This is done

under the mentorship of the skiagram. The Ront-

gen method not only localizes the focus, but also

outlines its extent so well that the steps of the

operation can be definitely traced in advance. The

feeliag of security the surgeon has while proceed-

ing under the mentorship of the skiagraph gives a

satisfaction unknown in former years, when often

the whole bone had to be exposed in order to ascer-

t whether but one focus existed, or there were

others besides. Now, if the Rontgen rays show
*';at only one focus is in question, no other regions

of the bone need to be explored.

The modus operandi consists, as a rule, in the

free exposure of the focus. The iodoform injections,

which will be described further below, can be util-

ized in those cases only when* the foci are very near

the surface, so that an aspiratory needle will pierce

the thin bone shell. Their main habitat in osseous

tuberculosis is therefore in the short or flat bones.

Fig. 5 shows the focus in the trapezium of a

man of thirty-one years after the injection of iodo-

form glycerin. As Fig. 6 indicates, drop wrist had

developed, which explains why the nature of the

disease was not recognized for a long period, the

trea:ment having mainly consisted in the application

of electricity. The first signs of the disease ai>-

peared 14 months before the skiagraph was taken.

The patient gave a history pointing to tuberculosis

and suffered from chronic laryngitis at the same

time. The injections were ' repeated seven times,

the hand and forearm being immobilized after the

injection. By degrees the hand could be forced

into extension. Recovery was perfect after 10

weeks. Constitutional treatment was given at the

same time (as to details see below).

Foci of this kind, which can be invaded by the in-

jection needle, are not frequently found, and, as a

rule, the scalpel must be used. If the area ap-

Fio. 6.—Drop-wrist caused by carpal tuberculosis. See Fig. 5.

pears doughy the needle may be given a trial, how-

ever. If the knife is to be used, a larg* incision

should be made in a longitudinal direction.

The periosteum must be carefully preserved

by lifting it aside with the periosteal elevatorium.

Then the ceiling of the cavity is chiseled off.

Granulations, cheesy masses and other debris are

I
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removed. The form of the cavity is now to be

changed by chiseling ofT the upper portions of its

wall, so that a flat groove remains, which is par-

tially covered with the well preserved periosteum.

Fig. 7 shows a case of this kind after the removal

of the ceiling of a tuberculous focus in the radius

Fig. 7.—Tubcrpulous focus at the lower end of the radium
healing after evidement.

of a boy of eight years. The ossification in the

epiphyseal line is noteworthy in this case as another

corroborating factor of the nature of the disease.

In the infiltrated form, which is especially found

in the short bones, the diaphysis may sometimes

be preserved.

Fig. 8, which is the skiagraph of Fig. i. shows

the cortex of the first phalanx of the fourth finger

in a girl of 14 months at the early stage of this

process. The operation performed at that period

showed the central portion in a fair state of nu-

trition, while the whole cortex was in a state of

exfoliation. After having removed the cortical

sequestra by blunt scraping, the thin diaphyseal

fragment remained. Iodoform powder was applied

around it, and the wound closed without resorting

to any drainage. There was but little reaction.

In favorable cases there is but little shortening.

In cases of this kind the wound margins are par-

tially united, the cavity itself being packed with

iodoform gauze (three per cent.)—tightly for the

first few days, and loosely later. Immobilization

is an important adjuvant. (".As to further details

see below.)

In more advanced cases, the diaphysis must
be removed after the periosteum is carefully

lifted from it. Fig. 9 shows the diaphyseal de-

struction of the first thumb phalanx in a boy of

6 years. In this cnse nntur.- liad accomplished

what the surgeon could have done much better.

There was a number of fistulous tracts through

which the destroyed fragments of the phalanx

were eliminated. The lower epiphysis was saved.

The extent of infiltration is indicated by the belly

shape of the thumb.

As already described, intraosseous foci in tu-

berculosis are found at the periphery as well as

in the middle. They may be globular, elliptic, or

tubular. In the latter event the focus may per-

meate the whole epiphysis and joint perforation

may take place (see Fig. 3).

If this takes place in the hip joint, further per-

foration may occur into the retroperitoneal space,

and a subphrenic abscess may finally form. I

have observed three subphrenic abscesses of such

origin in young patients.

On the other hand, if there is a tendency to

disturbance of nutrition, as described, an area

of necrosis may form, which in most instances

assumes the shape of a triangle, the base of which

is near the joint surface. This is explained by

the arrangement of the nutrient vessels, which

diverge from the medulla toward the cartilagi-

nous surface, so that just the area which is supplied

sfoliatiun in spina ventosa of fourth Qnger.
(See Fig. 1.)

by these vessels will become necrotic if the nutri-

tion is inhibited. Thus a cuneiform sequestrum

is found. The form maj', however, in proportion

to the different shape of the various joints be of

a more rhomboid character. The color of the ne-
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erotic bone portion is white at the beginning, as

the medulla and Haversian canals are interwoven

with pus cells and cheesy tubercles. In the fur-

ther course of the exfoliating process a thin,

tuberculous, granulation stratum forms as the

only means of coherence between the sequestrum

and the healthy tissue.

While in simple acute osteomyelitis the in-

flammatory process is practically finished as soon

as the sequestrum became exfoliated; in tubercu-

lous osteomyelitis the infection still progresses

further. If situated near the joint it invades the

cartilage, lifting it from its base or eroding it un-

Fia. 3.—Spina ventos Total diaphyseal destructio

thumb phalanx.

til there is perforation. Then the liquid contents

are discharged into the joint cavity, which gen-

erally causes violent reaction.

Fig. 10, A shows the dead fibula surrounded by
an exfoliating cortical zone, in a boy of i6 years.

The symptoms were slight and had begun nine

months before the skiagraph was taken. The
leg was moderately swollen. An inch and a half

above the external malleolus was a fistulous

opening discharging seropus. The probe proved

the presence of rough bone. Without the infor-

mation, however, of the rays, I should have as-

sumed that there was a small sequestrum, which

could be extracted through a short incision. But
the skiagraph indicated that the fibula to two
thirds of its extent had become necrotic. I,

therefore, altered my strategy, making an incision

over the whole area of necrosis. This enabled

me to extract nearly the whole fibula as one se-

questrum (Fig. lo, B). Fig. II shows the perios-

teal bed, five weeks after extraction. It indi-

cates considerable proliferation of the perios-

teum.

Tuberculosis of the joints is a great deal more

10. A.—Dead fibula surrounded by an exfoliating cortico-

periosteal zone.

Fig. 10, B.—Dead libula after extraction.

frequent than that of the bones proper, and cer-

tainly represents the most predominant articular

disease. Its diagnosis by any other than the

Rontgen method at an early stage is impossible,

in view of the absence of the clinical symptoms
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at this period. This is due to the slow develop-

ment of the process and the absence of pain and

functional disturbance then.

At first either the synovial membrane or the

osseous epiphyses become involved, the synovialis

as a rule being attacked first. The tuberculous

process in the synovial membrane may be cir-

Fia. 11.—Osteophytic bed five weeks after ihe leiiuviil of the

necrotic fibula. (See Figs. 10, A and B.)

cumscribed or diffuse. The circumscribed form

is extremely rare, and confines itself mostly to

the fibrous portions of the synovial membrane,
where it forms Iiard nodules which may vary be-

tween the size of a filbert to that of a walnut.

The histological exatnination reveals young con-

nective tissue, which partially shows signs of

fatty degeneration. Decayed tubercles are in-

terspersed. Sometimes there are a few isles of

healthy but very vascular tissue left.

In the diffuse type the synovial membrane be-

comes thickened and reddened. The tuberculous

nodules, which form especially at the surface of

the synovial sac, can but seldom be recognized

with the naked eye, because the very solid mem-

brane is covered with fibrinous exudation. The
nodules themselves show little tendency to

caseation. This hyperplastic type often leads to

the formation of a serous effusion in the joint

(tuberculous hydrops). It may be taken for

granted that in all the various types of tubercu-

losis of the synovial membrane there is a greater

or lesser amount of serum, the fibrin of which
deposits itself on the diseased synovial mem-
branes, as well as in the various recesses of the

joint, where it may become organized. Repeated

tuberculous invasion (reinfection) and organiza-

tion thicken the membrane, while at the deeper

edges organized fibrin proliferates, covering the

cartilage which is finally invaded and macerated.

Thus the cartilage becomes thinner and appears

sieve shaped at some portions.

In the further course the destruction may be-

come so extensive that only small remnants of

the cartilage are found at some areas, while the

larger portion of the joint surface is occupied by
newly formed tissue. The ligaments as well as

the parasynovial tissues share the same fate.

They swell and become softened, so that with

the surrounding connective tissue they appear

like soft jelly. This swelling, which is in strong

contrast to the atrophy of the non-infected part

Fiii. 12.—Diffuse type of tuberculosis of the knee; Infiltration of

tlie parasynovial tissues.

of the extremity, gives the joint the well known
spindle shape, as it is characteristically observed

in tuberculosis of the knee joint (Fig. 12; also

see Figs, i and 9).

The granulating type prevails among those

who have horeditarv tendencies—esneciallv
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among the children of the poorer classes. Some-
times it is observed after an injvtry, causing an

effusion which fails to show any tendency to

disappear. After months, articular contraction

of the flexors is observed, if the extremities are

concerned. The pain may be insignificant dur-

ing this period of development of the disease.

Fever may be absent or very moderate (99.5°)

and the general condition but little disturbed.

But the patients generally are markedly anaemic.

Later, the uniform thickening of the joint and
the disturbance of function leave no diagnostic

doubt. It is characteristic of this more benign

form of granulating tuberculous inflammation,

that there is no tendency to pus formation (dry

process). It is, therefore, not unnatural that

spontaneous cures often occur. The tuberculous

granulating inflammation proper with its tend-

ency to more rapid destruction shows marked
clinical symptoms. Swelling and muscular con-

traction develop within a few months, and the

patient becomes emaciated. The rapid caseation

of the granulations and the perforation into the

pararticular tissues finds its expression in the reg-

ular evening temperatures. Some areas of the

tumefaction become softened and give the feel-

ing of fluctuation. If there is no surgical inter-

ference, perforation may take place, and fistulous

tracts will form from which cheesy pus is dis-

charged.

The Rontgen rays often enable us to recognize

thefee changes before the clinical signs described

are present.

{To be concluded.)

THE RELATION OF MILK TO TYPHOID
FEVER IN NEW YORK CITY.
Bv JOHN S. BILLINGS, Jr., M. D.,

NEW YORK.

Early in the year 1903 the Department of Health
began an investigation of all cases of typhoid fever

occurring in the City of New York, special attention

being paid to the causation, sources of infection, etc.

At present the Division of Communicable Diseases is

charged with the sanitary supervision of typhoid

fever in all boroughs of New York city. The rou-

tine procedure is as follows :

According to section 133 of the sanitary code of

the department of health typhoid fever is classed as

an infectious disease and every case must be re-

ported. The section reads as follows

:

Sec. 133. It shall be the duty of every physician

to report to the department of health, in writing,

the full name, age, and address of every person

suffering from any one of the infectious diseases

included in the list appended, with the name of the

disease, within twenty-four hours of the time when

the case is first seen

:

A.—Contagious (very readily communicable) :

measles, etc.

B.—Communicable : diphtheria, TYPHOID FE-

VER.
C.—Indirectly communicable (through intermedi-

ary host) : yellow fever, etc.

In accordance with the foregoing, cases of typhoid

fever are reported by means of:— (a) Postal cards

from physicians; (b) postal cards from hospitals

and institutions; (c) specimens of blood and urine

forwarded to the diagnosis laboratory for examina-

tion
;
(d) citizens' complaints; (e) death certificates.

A special history blank calling for all desired infor-

mation is used, a sample of which follows

:

DEP.tRTMENT OF HEALTH, THE ClTJT OP NEW YORK.
Report of Case of Typhoid Tever.

Attending physicians are requested to fully and accurately

fill out this blank and return the same in the Inclosed stamped
envelope to Dr. .T. S. Billings, Jr.. Division of Communicable
Dise.ises, Department of Health, Sixth avenue and Fifty-flfth

street, New Yorlt.

Record No. . . .Date reported How reported, P. B. O. T. C.

Name Age Occupation
Addiess Floor Private house, boarding

house, lodging house, hotel, apartment, tenement. No. families,

Sanitary condition

Attending physician Address
Patient how long on premises? Duration illness

Blood examined Result Date
Spleen enlarged? , Rose spots?

Other cases in family , House , Friends

Patient has separate room? Nurse?
Did patient drink milk habitually? During month preced-

ing illness? Address dairy

Water supply during month preceding illness : Bottled

Croton , Tank
Did patient eat raw oysters? Whence obtained

Was patient away from home for even part of a day and exposed

to possibly infected water or milk during month preceding ill-

ness ? Where Date
.\re ail possible precautions being taken against spread of infec-

tion (disinfection of urine, stools, bedding, dishes, etc.?)

Was source of Information reliable?

What In yonr opinion was the source of Infection? Infected

water? Milk? Oysters? Direct exposure to infection? Out of

town infection ?

Remarks

In all cases reported by private physicians, either

by card or by Widal specimens, such a blank history

is sent to the attending physiciaa together with the

following letter

:

Dear Sir : The enclosed blank form is sent to you, with

the request that you obtain from the patient, or, if that is

not possible, from the patient's family, the desired infor-

mation.

An addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed, in which

kindly return the form as promptly as possible.

If at the expiration of two weeks no reply has been re-

ceived the information will be obtained by an inspector of

this Department. Respectfully,

(Enclosure.) Chief of Division.

If no reply is received from the physician in two
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weeks it is taken for granted that an inspector of

the department may be sent to visit the patient,

which is done. To special inspectors is assigned the

duty of visiting all general hospitals at least once a

week and obtaining full clinical histories of all new

cases of typhoid fever. Such histories arc then

assigned to other inspectors who visit the homes of

the patients and obtain the additional required in-

formation. After the recovery of the patient, or his

death, or his removal to a hospital, disinfection of

the bedding is carried out, but no fumigation of the

room is performed except by special request.

The cases of typhoid fever are grouped according

to causation into five classes and plotted by means

of different colored pins, ujjon large, compoboard

maps of the five boroughs of the city. The cases

are subdivided into five classes according to probable

causation, as follows

:

White : Xo source of infection known.

Red : Patients who were out of the city during the four

weeks previous to illness.

Blue: Patients who were habitual or occasional con-

sumers of raw milk.

Green : Patients who were occasional or habitual con-

sumers of raw oysters.

Orange : Patients who were directly exposed to infec-

tion from patients ill with typhoid.

In visiting the houses of the patients- the inspec-

tors note all unsanitary conditions, the same being

reported to and remedied either by this department

or by the tenement house department.

A special circular has been prepared entitled,

"How to Avoid the Contraction and Prevent the

Spread of Typhoid Fever." One of these is left at

the home of every patient visited by an inspector,

and one is sent to the private physician of every

patient with a request that it. or its equivalent, be

given to the family of the patient. In addition full

verbal instructions are given by the inspector, as to

the precautions to be observed. Where the diag-

nosis is doubtful the inspector takes specimens of

blood and forwards them to the diagnosis laboratory

for examination for the Widal reaction. In case of

any obvious neglect on the part of the attending

physician, he is visited and requested to remedy the

faulty conditions. If this is not, or cannot be done,

the patient is removed to a hospital. Knowledge of

failure on the part of physicians to report their cases

usually comes to the notice of the department

through death certificates. If such a case had not

been reported during life, and had been under the

physician's care for a week or more previous to

death, an explanation is demanded, and an action in

court brought against the physician if necessary.

But practically all physicians now promptly report

their cases. By these various means full informa-

tion is olitaincd regarding every case of typhoid

fever coming to the notice of the department

—

probably fully 90 per cent, of all that occur.

Turning now to the subject of this paper

—

the in-

fluence of milk—careful inquiry is made in every

case as to whether the patient drank milk habitually

or during the month preceding illness. If so, the

dairy or store from which the milk was obtained is

visited by an inspector who reports the condition of

the dairy or store on the following card :

—

Division of Commcxicable Diseases.
.IL

100

I.ocatiiill

XaiDc

Permit Xo Amount sold

Cans are properly cooled.

Temperature of milk

Dipper is clran. Store does

connect wiih j living rooms.
( W. C. apartment.

Remarlts

Medical Inspector.

If there is found any violation of the regulations

of the Department of Health for the sale and care of

milk, the same is promptly reported to the Division

of Inspections of the department which is in charge

of the general supervision of the milk supply of

New York City.

A special so called " Milk Index '"
is kept on the

following card which shows at a glance the number

of cases of typhoid fever which have used milk from

any one dairy.

Milk Rkcoiid.

Dealer Wliolesale Retail Both

.\ddress Name
Source of supply

With this card is filed the inspection card men-

tioned previously, giving the result of the inspection

of the dairy. In this way, should any considerable

number of cases occur among the patrons of a given

dairy the fact would be at once apparent. Finally,

when three or more cases of typhoid fever occur

among the patrons of a dair}- within one month of

each other, the facts are reported to the Division

of Inspections and an investigation is made of the

ultiinatc source of the supply—that is. of the fanns

whence the milk is obtained—so that should a milk-
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borne epidemic of typhoid fever occur it should be

at once recognized and the necessary measures

quickly instituted to stamp it out.

Since 1903 there have been two small epidemics of

typhoid fever in New York city. One occurred

during 1904 among the Italian workmen of the

Jerome Park reservoir in the borough of the Bronx.

Here the epidemic was probably due to the contami-

nation of the springs used by the workmen, and its

further spread to neglect of the precautions neces-

sary to prevent case to case infection. The epidemic

was put a stop to by house to house visits by phy-

sicians of the department, all patients found being

removed to a hospital, and all unsanitary conditions

remedied as far as possible.

In July. 1905, there took place a marked increase

in the number of cases of typhoid fever in the bor-

ough of Brooklyn, the weekly number of cases rising

from twenty to fifty-five. From that date the num-
ber of cases steadily increased until by September ist

there were 1,287 cases and 195 deaths, as compared

with 483 cases and 152 deaths for the same period of

1904. The epidemic was not very fatal, the mortal-

ity being about 15 per cent. Of 1,081 cases plotted

on the map of Brooklyn, according to the causation,

in 360 no cause could be assigned (probably due to

infected water). Four hundred and two were milk

drinkers. In 196 the disease was contracted out of

the city. In 95 the disease was contracted probably

from another case in the family. In 27 there were a

history of oysters having been eaten.

Investigation of the source of the milk supply

showed that of 941 cases 244, or 38.7 per cent., re-

ceived their milk supply from one large wholesale

and retail milk company. Examination of the milk

records in other boroughs showed that the per cent,

of cases supplied by this same company was only

seven per cent. It was at once thought that the cause

of the epidemic was not far to seek, but further in-

vestigation showed that the milk of this company
probably had nothing to do with the epidemic for

the following reasons :

—

The company supplied fully 75 per cent, of the

milk consumed in the borough of Brooklyn. Of 113

milk permits in one ward this company had 89. In-

vestigation of the company revealed the following

facts :—The officials expressed themselves as being

most desirous of assisting the department and work-

ing with it in any investigation thought necessary or

advisable. The company constantly employed a

physician and a veterinarian who made inspection of

the farms and cattle. Such an inspection had been

recently made. Moreover, when the daily papers

intimated that one or two milk companies might

have been at fault in this local epidemic, a special

inspection was made of all farms whence milk sent

to Brooklyn was obtained. In all cases of illness on

the farms supplying them the company shitt ofif the

milk but continued to pay for it according to con-

tract, thus removing temptation to conceal illness.

There was no illness known of among either dairy-

men or cattle. The company at o'nce ordered an-

other inspection made of the farms supplying Brook-

lyn, special attention being paid to possible water

contamination. This inspection showed that there

had been no cases of typhoid fever on said farms for

over two years. This incident has been described in

detail as showiri^ how readily a biased observer

might have ascribed the cause of the epidemic to in-

fected milk. As a matter of fact, investigation showed

that the epidemic was probably due to infected

water supply, such infection being caused by the

unsanitary condition prevailing in Brooklyn. Driven

wells abound in that borough, also leaky cesspools,

broken sewers, etc.

During 1904, 1,786 cases of typhoid fever were

reported in the borough of Manhattan with 231

deaths—a mortality of 15 per cent. In 351 cases no

source of infection could be determined. In 210

cases the infection appeared to have been contracted

outside the city. Three hundred and seventy-eight

cases were reported as consumers of raw milk. Of
these, however, 203 cases had been out of the city

within four weeks of the onset of the disease, and

44 cases. had consumed raw oysters during the

month preceding their illness. Thus only 131 cases

gave a straight history of having used milk.

Bearing in mind that a great majority of persons

use milk and cream, it is not to be wondered at that

a history of such use is obtained in a large number

of cases. It seems probable that the majority of

cases of typhoid fever in New York city are due to

infected water and that milk plays relatively a very

small part in the spread of the disease. This con-

clusion is borne out by the recent epidemic of ty-

phoid fever in Brooklyn, which was very soon

checked by the adoption on the part of the resi-

dents of that section, of the widespread advice of

this department : boiling of water before using for

drinking purposes. It is true that in one or two

instances family and neighborhood epidemics due

to cases of typhoid fever in the family of the milk-

man in the city have been recognized and the con-

tamination of the milk put a stop to. In one in-

stance, a number of cases having occurred among
the customers of a certain wholesale dairy, and an

investigation showing a number of suspicious fever

cases on the farms in New York State where the milk

was obtained, the issuance of milk by the dairy was

stopped. Further investigation showed that the

cases of fever in the country were not typhoid, and

more cases developed in the city in the same locality.
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although none of that particular milk was being

used.

The supervision of the milk supply of New York

city by the Division of Inspection of the Department

of Health is most careful and thorough. From the

time it reaches the city until it is distributed to the

users, its handling, storage and distribution are

under the most careful supervision ; but in the case

of milk containing typhoid bacilli, this is only lock-

ing the stable door after the horse has been stolen, as

such contamination takes place on some one of the

innumerable farms throughout the States of New
York and New Jersey whence the wholesale milk

companies draw their supply.

It is true in most instances that these companies

exercise the most careful supervision of all milk

handled by them ; yet routine inspection and super-

vision of all dairy farms is a thing that should be

systematically carried out. It is outside the province

and beyond the power, for financial as well as other

reasons, of the Department of Health of New York

city to carry out this work, and the necessary money
should be furnished to and utilized by the State

authorities.

32 East Fifty-third Street.

REPORT OF A CASE OF PUERPERAL CON-
VULSIONS FOR WHICH C^SARIAN

SECTION WAS REQUIRED,
WITH REMARKS.*

By frank T. WOODBURY, M. D.,

FIRST LIEUTEN.^NT AND ASSISTANT SURGEON, UNITED

STATES ARMY.

Mrs. E. G. S., a soldier's wife, aged 25,

white, a primipara, date of expected delivery, May
14. 1905. When I first saw her, about the middle

of April, she had general anasarca. Urine was

scanty, sp. gr. 1.040, and albuminous (about 34

by bulk). Pulse strong and rapid. General physi-

cal strength appeared to be good ; she complained

only of occasional headache, distress in the blad-

der region when sitting up, and discomfort when
wearing accustomed clothing. The patient was or-

dered to remain in bed and was put on a liquid diet,

principally milk, half drachm doses of tincture of

the chloride of iron, well diluted with water, and ten

grains of hexamethylamine given three times daily.

Under Jhis treatment the anasarca disappeared and

the urine became almost normal, but a trace of al-

bumin remained until delivery. Labor began May
24. Palpation and auscultation showed a living

child presenting by the cephalic pole. The patient

was apparently in good condition. She continued

• Read before the Plattsbiirg Medical Society. New York,

September 26, 190.i.

in labor all day and night, then the pains became in-

effectual and finally ceased. The os was at this time

very rigid and dilated only to the size of a quarter

of a dollar. Patient comfortable, but sleepy; pulse

and respiration normal. She remained in this con-

dition until 5 o'clock p. m. on the following day

(25th). I was then hurriedly surnmoned and found

her in a severe convulsion. The nurse reported that

she had had a spasm early in the morning, but as

it was slight and soon passed away she had not

thought it worth while to send for me. The patient

was immediately put under chloroform and the con-

vulsions ceased. The os was found to be dilated to

the size of a dollar, the membranes had ruptured,

head presenting at superior strait, but not engaged.

The vagina was thoroughly cleansed with tincture

of green soap and corrosive sublimate. Manual

dilatation was accomplished after much difficulty,

as the os was extremely rigid even under full chloro-

form anaesthesia. The head was found still not

engaged, but owing to the previous escape of the

amniotic fluid attempt at version was not deemed ad-

visable. Application of forceps with swaying rotary

traction and external kneading of the uterus failed

to advance the head, or to make it enter in the axis

of oblique diametres of pelvis. After two applica-

tions without success, the patient's heart showing

signs of weakening, it was decided to empty the

uterus by laparotomy. Accordingly, the patient was

removed from her home to the military hospital at

the barracks, and with the able assistance of Dr.

Silver and Dr. Cummings, of Plattsburg, Cesa-

rean section after Sanger's method was rapidly

performed under chloroform. The skilful efYorts

of Dr. Cummings in resuscitation were happily

followed by the hearty cry of a well formed male

infant, which is still living.

The uterus was closed with interrupted sutures of

catgut prepared in iodine by the Claudius method,

the peritoneum and fascia were brought together

with continuous sutures of the same, and the skin

with interrupted sutures of silkworm gut with addi-

tion of several tension sutures. Antiseptic gauze

and cotton dressings were applied with a tight ab-

dominal binder. An enema of ammonium carbonate

(xx grs. in black coffee) was immediately given

and patient put to bed with hot water bottles and

blankets.

The patient rallied well from the operation. The

following morning her pulse was 118, respiration

26, temperature ggVs" F., rising to 101° in the

afternoon. The most troublesome symptom was the

eructation, rather than vomiting, of a grumous ma-

terial from the stomach, in quantity from a teaspoon-

ful to a mouthful. This persisted with more or less

continuity until the third day. A large evacuant

enema (of sulphate of magnesia 2 oz., glycerine J-4
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oz., turpentine 5 gtts., and hot water sufficient to

make a pint) had been injected high up by a flexible

tube on the morning following the operation, but

without result. A second enema the same after-

noon brought away a copious movement, the patient

also emptying her bladder at the same time. Vaginal

douches of hot normal salt solution were adminis-

tered night and morning, and a nutrient enema every

three hours. Strychnine Veo gr. t. i. d. was given

hypodermically, and brandy was added to the ene-

mata. Temperature on third day 99°, pulse 100,

respiration 22, patient comfortable, no pain, says

she " feels a little weak." Fourth day pulse 104,

temperature 99V5°- The abdominal dressings hav-

ing become loose were reapplied, and the wound

was found to be absolutely clean and without in-

flammation.

Bowels and bladder acting normally. No signs of

sepsis save that the patient drowses most of the

time. The resumption of hot liquids in small doses

by the mouth induced eructations, so all oral feed-

ing or drinking was again suspended. On the fifth

day the temperature rose to 100°, the pulse was 100,

respiration 24. There was some meteorism and rest-

lessness. Hyoscine hydrobromide ^/^oo gr. admin-

istered hypodermically, and a ten grain suppository

of asafoetida was given. Temperature in the even-

ing was normal, pulse 90, respiration 20, abdominal

wound perfect. On the sixth day patient had passed

a good night, slept well after 12 o'clock; morning

temperature 97.6°, pulse 112. Vaginal examination

showed dark, ill smelling discharge from the uterus.

Hot intrauterine douche of a half gallon of normal

salt in solution was ordered. Temperature, evening,

99.8°, pulse 146. Stimulants were given frequently

per rectum and hypodermically.

On the morning of the seventh day the tempera-

ture was 101.4°, pulse 140. Condition generally less

favorable. Intrauterine douche of hot normal salt

solution was repeated. The uterus was cautiously

curetted and a vaginal suppository of iodoform,

with a gauze drain, placed in os. The patient grew

rapidly weaker and more restless, finally passing into

a comatose condition in the afternoon. The uterus

was again curetted and douched. Salt solution was

injected subcutaneously, one quart into each breast,

and also given by rectum. Strychnine, adrenalin

chloride, and atropine were administered hypoder-

mically and ergot by the mouth, but all without

effect. The patient died in coma, at 4 p. m. An
autopsy was not obtained.

Remarks.—In reviewing the case- the apparently

desperate condition that this patient was in at the

outset makes us wonder at her rallying powers after

the operation; so that, on the sixth day after the

operation we find her apparently convalescing and

chatting about how soon she would be able to go

home. At this time the abdominal wound was ab-

solutely clean, the kidneys and bowels were active,

and no trace of convulsion had been seen since the

uterus had been evacuated. Why she should have

had any trouble in the first place i» a mystery, as

she was a large, well built woman of good muscula-

ture and accustomed to manual labor. She was, how-

ever, of that peculiar neurasthenic type which seems

to have so little physical vitality and is without

initiative. Her albuminuria and anasarca gave place

to uterine inertia and subinvolution, which facili-

tated the absorption of septic products. Saprjemia

and death resulted from this condition. The mus-

cular inertia was likewise manifested in the reflex

vomiting, retroperistalsis, and meteorism ; it was

also observed in the tendency to retain evacuant

enemata unless they were of large size.

The woman who volunteered to act as nurse for

the infant and to assist in caring for the patient

afterward told me that the patient had raised herself

violently in bed and had tried to sit on the edge

of it during a dream the night previous to the sud-

den change in symptoms, but whether or not this

had anything to do with the change except as a

symptom is somewhat doubtful in my own mind.

The indication for the operation by abdominal

section in this case was the urgent necessity of

emptying the uterus of its living contents on account

of puerperal convulsions with rigid os after two

failures of delivery by forceps. Version was re-

garded as being contraindicated by the absence of

amniotic fluid and the inertia of the uterine muscle.

The two varieties of Csesarean section are the

Porro, in which the uterus and also its appendages

are removed, and the Sanger, or conservative, opera-

tion, in which the uterine incision is sutured and the

uterus replaced. Symphysectomy with a diameter

of 6.5 centimetres may permit birth of a living child ;

but the difficulty of operation, the risk of injury to

the bladder, and the high mortality as compared

with the comparative safety of Csesarean section

make the latter preferable in my mind.

The indications for Caesarean section are mechani-

cal obstructions to normal birth of a living child, of

which the most important are small pelvic canals

(either proportionate, as in dwarfs, or absolute and

due to contraction of the diameters at either superior

strait or at outlet from distortion of the pelvis),

exostoses and malformation of the bones, and dis-

location, as of the last lumbar vertebra forward of

the sacrum, the conjugata vera being at the

upper limits to 5 and 7.5 centimetres, respectively,

or cicatricial contraction of the vagina and vulva,

carcinoma of the cervix and, leiomyoma, or carci-

noma of the fundus, as well as prolapsed ovarian
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tumors which arc not replaceable, and mahgnant

tumors of the rectum, and, finally, puerperal

eclampsia with rigid os, also warrant operative as-

^sistance.

The contraindications to this operation are a

dead child, an already infected mother or surround-

ings, where an abdominal operation is out of the

question from lack of accessories, nurses and assist-

ants, or where one is sure of faulty technique of

the accoucheur. In this case possibly a Porro opera-

tion might have saved the woman's life, but in a

primipara, with a well formed pelvis, it would

hardly be considered as justifiable.

In the original Porro operation, after ligation of

the ligaments, a pin is passed transversely through

the neck of the uterus just above the elastic ligature

and, after amputation, the stump is brought up into

the lower angle of the abdominal wound and

sutured there, allowing the exposed portion to

slough off and leaving a very ugly craterlike scar.

On this account operators now have modified the

operation so that the stump is preferably located as

in ordinary hysterectomy. The infundibulo pelvic

ligament with ovarian vessels, and the round liga-

ments, are clamped and ligated distally to the clamp

and severed. The broad ligament is severed with

the scissors down to the base. The peritoneum or

anterior surface of the uterus is incised close to the

bladder and a flap pulled down ; the uterine arteries

are clamped, ligated and severed, the body of the

uterus is severed and the peritoneal flap is sutured

over the stump, making a covering which is then

dropped into the abdominal cavity. The openings

of the broad ligaments are whipped over by con-

tinuous catgiit suture and the abdominal wound

closed.

The conservative Csesarean, or Sanger, operation

is the one of choice, except where we desire to pre-

vent subsequent pregnancy, or where infection of

the uterus under certain conditions prevent normal

delivery. Subsequent pregnancies may be pre-

vented with less mutilation than in the Porro opera-

tion, if after extracting the child an incision is car-

ried around the tubal orifices of the fundus, and a

wedge-shaped piece on each side including the tubes

is excised, and the uterine wound sewed up.

While Csesarean section has been done in past ages

among many peoples its proper performance with

technique, warranting imitation, did not occurr till

Porro's excision of the gravid uterus in 1876.

Sutures did not come into use in this operation until

Sanger's epoch-making report and description, pub-

lished in 1882. The mortality before Porro and

Sanger was appalling, but since that time, with the

help of improved surgical technique, the operation

has increased in favor through a decrease in the

fatalities, so that we now- can read of a series of

177 operations with a gross mortality of 10.4 per

cent., which, upon exclusion of previously infected

cases, becomes 2.5 per cent. The total mortality since

Sanger's time has been reduced from 60 per cent.

to 10 per cent.

THE TREATMENT OF LEUCEMIA AND
PSEUDOLEUC^MIA BY THE ROENT-
GEN RAYS, WITH REPORTS

OF CASES.*

By ARTHUR HOLDING, M. D.,

AND
MORTIMER WARREN, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

(fkom the clinical, pathological, and rontgex ray

laboratories, cornell university medical college.)

The appended literature shows : First, that 25

cases of splenomyelogcnous leucaemia treated by

the x rays have been reported ; 8 cases being

symptomatically cured; 15 cases being improved;

and 2 cases being unimproved or fatal; second,

that 8 cases of lymphatic leucaemia treated by

the X rays have been reported ; no cases being

cured
; 3 cases being improved ; and 5 cases being

unimproved or fatal ; third, that 22 cases of

pseudoleucaamia similarly treated have been re-

ported; 6 cases being symptomatically cured; 13

cases improved ; and 3 cases unimproved or fatal.

Percentages based on these reports give : In

splenomyelogenous leucaemia, 32 per cent, symp-
tomatically cured, 60 per cent, improved, and 8

per cent, unimproved or fatal; in lymphatic leu-

caemia, 37 per cent, improved, 63 per cent, unim-
proved or fatal ; in pseudoleucaemia, 27 per cent.

symptomatically cured, 59 per cent, improved,

and 14 per cent, unimproved or fatal.

Although based on too few cases to be con-

clusive, these figures are rather remarkable in

diseases recovery from which has only been rare

and occasional. We, therefore, have in the x ray

an agent which acts therapeutically in reducing

splenic and lymphatic enlargements.

It may be objected that the clinical details in

some cases are not so full as one might desire,

and that spontaneous recession of the patholog-

ical changes may occur in these diseases. In an-

swer it may also be said that many of the reports

come from reliable observers and the diagnosis

has been confirmed by microscopical examina-

tion of the blood and tissue, and also that it is

hardh" probable that spontaneous recession oc-

curred coincidently with the beginning of x ray

treatment in 45 cases, in different parts of the

world, and under different operators.
• Read before the Medical Society of the County of New

York, December 19, 1905.
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It is significant that in a number of cases the

diminution in size of the spleen and lymph glands

was most noticed with the appearance of an x ray

erythema ; and also that in several cases in which

improvement had begun and for some reason

the raying was stopped, the cases relapsed until

raying was resumed and again the cases im-

proved.

Statistics are frequently misleading, and many
unfavorable cases may not have been reported.

Only time and experience will prove the truth.

However, in compiling these lists, no cases were

classified as apparently cured, except those in

which myelocytes had disappeared from the

blood, and the spleen or lymphatic tumors had

diminished or disappeared, and these normal con-

ditions had existed for some months without

treatment and, finally, the patient was still living

at the time of report. While in several cases the

myelocytes disappeared from the blood, in very

few did the spleen resume its normal size. In

chronic cases, this may be accounted for by the

presence of an increase of connective tissue.

Most of the cases classified as fatal showed im-

provement in the symptoms before death and

some patients died of intercurrent diseases, but

to avoid any enthusiastic bias they are classified

as unfavorable results.

Two observations have been made which may
throw some light on the action of the x rays in

these diseases : First, in the lower animals, the

most marked effect of exposures to the x rays is

found in the lymphatic system ; the changes be-

ing a necrosis of the lymph follicles in the spleen

and of the lymphatic glands. Second, in cases

of tuberculous adenitis, the reduction in size and

apparent cure have been reported by reliable

authorities.

The technique used in treating leucaemia and

pseudoleucffimia by the x rays consists in apply-

ing the light over the spleen, the enlarged glands,

chest, knees, and elbows. The x ray tube must
be excited so as to give a light penetrating

enough to reach the diseased organs. A low

vacuum tube expending its energy upon, but not

penetrating the skin, is to be avoided, as it is

this grade of light which produces x ray burns.

Medication with quinine, fluorescein, and other

substances with the intent of increasing the

fluorescence of the tissues has been recom-

mended, and may be added as an adjuvant when
it does not interfere with more important medi-

cation.

I wish to present to you the histories of two
cases which are still under treatment, one, a case

of splenomyelogenous leucaemia, and the other, a

case of Hodgkin's disease. Both cases showed
improvement under x ray treatment, relapsed

when raying was stopped, and subsequent im-

provement when active treatment was resumed : -

Case I.—An adult Austrian, male, aged 32

years ; occupation, waiter ; complained of a cough

and enlargements in axilla and neck, which per-

sistently grew in size. Family history, negative.

Personal history: smokes cigarettes (ten a day)
;

had grippe in March, 1904; duration, one week;
made a good recovery.

Present illness : In April, 1903, patient first

noticed an enlargement in his right axilla, which
gradually increased in size, giving a little discom-

fort from mechanical interference, but no pain.

He applied an ointment (ichthyol) and this

treatment caused the lumps to disappear, but

they soon recurred and despite treatment con-

tinued to enlarge. In February, 1904, he noticed

a similar- enlargement above his left clavicle ; this

grew rapidly. A few weeks later similar enlarge-

ments developed over his right clavicle, and these

also continued to grow. No enlargement of

other glands of the body was noticed. Since

December, 1903, he has had a slight cough with

a frothy, whitish expectoration, never tinged with

blood. His coughing caused a feeling of oppres-

sion beneath the sternum, but he had no local-

ized pulmonary pain. He has suffered intermit-

tently from night sweats. No headache, no eye

symptoms, no cpistaxis, no sore throat, no dyspncea

or signs of cardiac or respiratory obstruction, no loss

of weight, strength, or appetite.

Physical examination : Patient was a tall, dark

complexioned man, poorly nourished, subcuta-

neous fat much diminished. The impulse over

heart's apex was diffuse, with a distinct systolic

shock left all over prascordia. Lungs negative;

abdomen, liver, and spleen, negative. In the

region of the left sternocleidomastoid muscle

there was a coalesced group of lymph glands

forming a mass 7.5 cm. long, which pushed out

the skin about 2 cm. beyond the normal neck

contour. In the right axilla there was a flattened

gland 4 cm. in diameter and about 1.5 cm. thick.

The inguinal glands were palpable. The pos-

terior cervical chains of glands were enlarged,

varying from the size of a pea to that of a lima

bean. Glands of left axilla bean sized and their

consistence increased. Left epitrochlear gland

palpable. None of the glands showed evidences

of inflammation ; they were movable under the

skin, and there were no evidences of softening,

breaking down, or sinus formation. Tonsils were

slightly enlarged and teeth were in poor condi-

tion. Prolonged observation showed no even-
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ing rise of temperature. Urine, negative. Blood,

R. B. C. per c.mm., 5,456,000; W. B. C. per c.mm.,

16,700; haemoglobin, 90 per cent. Differential

count: Polymorphonuclears, 80 per cent.; large

lymphocytes, 9 per cent. ; small lymphocytes, 10

per cent. ; eosinophiles, i per cent. Microscopical

examination of a gland removed from the neck

examined by Dr. Ewing confirmed the diagnosis

of pseudoleucaemia.

Treatment consisted of tonics, cod liver oil, x

rays over the enlarged glands and thorax, begin-

ning June 7, 1904, and 35 treatments being given

between that date and November 19, 1904. Under

this treatment the glandular enlargements be-

come smaller and the mass on the left side of the
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Outline of the edge of the spleen In Case II. A, before treat-

ment. B, after treatment.

neck diminished to one almond sized and one pea

sized mass. The large gland in the right axilla

became reduced from the size of a silver dollar

to that of a marble. The enlargements having

disappeared and the therapy interfering with

his employment, the patient ceased treatment.

Three weeks afterwards he again presented him-

self with enlarged glands in the submaxillary

groups, but it was noticeable that they did not

involve the site of the former enlargements. He
has now resumed treatment and the tumors have

begun to decrease in size.'

Case II.—A married German woman, aged 50

' Under renewed treatment the patient was again relieved of

all symptoms. Subsequently he was so situated that he did not
receive x ray treatment, and died.

years, complained of fullness of the abdomen and

flatulence after eating. One brother died of dia-

betes. Patient had malaria in 1898. No trau-

matic, luetic, or tuberculous history obtainable.

Since 1902 she had noticed that the abdomen be-

came distended with gas directly after eating,

especially when food was starchy. This symp-

tom continually grew worse. She was troubled

with constipation, frequent micturition, gradual

loss of weight and color, shortness of breath on

exertion. There was no tendency to haemor-

rhages. The tumor in her abdomen was first

noted in February, 1903.

Physical examination : Patient was poorly

nourished ; mucous membranes pale, subcuta-

neous fat markedly diminished. A loud, soft,

blowing, localized systolic murmur was heard

over the pulmonic area. A tumor mass was

visible above the contour of the abdomen, from

the costal margin to the pubes, filling the entire

left half of the abdomen, the tumor's edge being

parallel to the linea alba. This edge was smooth

and round, had two depressions in it, one above

and the other just below the navel, the tumor

moved with respiration, was smooth, and its con-

sistence very firm. Dullness extended from the

seventh axillary interspace to within 3.75 cm. of

the pubes. The mass measured longitudinally

28 cm., and transversely 21 cm. (see Fig. i).

The axillary glands were the size of large

beans, the inguinal glands were very long and

narrow. The liver was not enlarged.

At the first examination, on April 13, 1904, the

blood picture was typical for chronic mye-

logenous leucaemia. There was a marked pre-

ponderance of neutrophilic elements ; cells with

neutrophilic granules composing 93.8 per cent, of

the total white cells.

The haemoglobin varied between 55 per cent,

and 65 per cent, during the latter part of April

and the greater part of May, 1904, increasing rap-

idly to 80 per cent, on June ist; it reached 100

per cent, on July 5, 1904. From this point

there was a slow, gradual decrease to 80 per cent.

on December ist with a subsequent rise to the

present value, 93 per cent. The en,'throcytes

have varied with the haemoglobin, the color in-

dex being within the limits 0.8 to i. Aside from

the presence of a few normoblasts in the first four

examinations, there has been no further evidence

of anaemia ; no polychromatophilia or granular

basophilia ; poikilocytosis and anisocytosis practi-

cally absent.

In all differential counts 1,000 cells were

counted from two or more smears. Hastings

modified Nocht stain was used. The accom-
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panying chart shows the relation of the
myelocytes and of the total white cells, as well
as the ratio of white cells to red cells at each ex-
amination. Along with the decrease in myelo-
cytes the percentage increase in other cells has
been in the polynuclears and transitionals. At-
tempts to locate this increase by means of Ar-
neth's method of counting has shown a gen-
eral distribution among cells with 2, 3, 4, and 5
nuclear lobes.

The following cells have been present:
I. Myelocytes: a, Neutrophilic

; b, eosinophilic. A third
variety might be included-basophilic, these have beenaccounted for under mast cdls.

(a) Neutrophilic myelocytes have
constantly formed the great bulk of
the myelocytes. »„,„ APR. m;

(b) Eosinophilic myelocytes have
been constantly few in number, prac-
tically absent except in the first four

.
examinations. The eosinophiles as a
whole have never exceeded 2 per
cent, of the total white cells.

II. Undifferentiated Marrow Cells
—Three types have been seen: a,
Cells with deep blue protoplasm,
which may show metachromatic
areas. These are the so called
stimulation forms" (Tiirk's Rei-

eungs-Formen). b, Cells identical in
general characteristics with the mye-
locytes, but free from granules
These cells are probably the Stamm-
Zellen of Grawitz. c. Cells agreeing
in general characteristics with Turk's
lymphoid marrow cells."

'^^Sl^ ^^^^'^ '>'P^5 ''S'^e been classed
in differential counts with myelo-
cytes. They have not been numer-
ous. One may find an occasional
stimulation form " at present while

the blood is in a condition approach-
ing normal. Cells of tvpe (b) are
now practically absent; "when myelo-
cytes were more numerous, a cell of
this character could be easily found.

III. Transition Cells.—Those cells
which are most nearly comparable to
neutrophilic transitionals of non-
leucsmic blood have been included
in this class. While the myelocytes „ „, _ _ „.
were numerous, relatively few of w.b.c.to" " T. '.

these cells were found. This in-
'''^''^' " " "'

crease (relative) with the decrease
of myelocytes has been very
noticeable. In- recent examinations these cells have
had a percentage value of 12 per cent, to 16 per cent—in early examinations of 0.5 per cent, to 4 ner centThe granules of these cells are apparentlv 'identical
with those of the. neutrophilic myelocytes. 'Thev dif-
fer froin myelocytes in the conformation of the nucleusm the abundance and distribution of the granules and in
the staining reaction of the ground substance of the proto-
plasm which, in the transitionals, is of a deeper blue tint
and IS metachromatic, though there is considerable varia-
tion in the depth of the blue tint.

IV. Polynuclear Neutrophiles.—Obviously one finds all
transition stages between the myelocytes and the fully de-
veloped polynuclear: therefore, exact' classification of every
cell is difficult. One must consider the conformation o'f
the nucleus, the tint of the ground substance of the proto-
plasm and the size and staining reaction of the granules
Ihe ground substance of the myelocyte is light blue—of
the ripe polynuclear faintly pink. Certain cells show a
mixture of these colors. They have an amphophilic ground
substance. The granules of the myelocytes are larger and
more deeply stained—metachromatic—while the ripe poly-
nuclear presents fine dotlike consistently neutrophilic
granules. These changes do not always go hand in hand

N. Y. Med. Jol'r. and
Phila. Med. Journal.

For example, one may find a cell with a round nucleus, but
with other landmarks of a ripe polynuclear
At present most of the polynuclears are completed forms,

are ripe cells, though one still sees many cells showing
considerable variation in size and in staining reaction

these variations in staining affinities are much less evi-
dent in Ehrhch s triple stain. To be well brought out a
polychrome dye containing an " azur " principle is neces-
saary. .

Here it may be said that these changes occur to a lessmarked degree in eosinophilic cells, not very noticeable,
however, in this blood, on account of the small number
ot these cells.

V. Lymphocytes have been relatively scanty at all times
never exceeding 3.3 per cent, in number.' They show
a slight tendency to increase in percentage value as the
blood approaches a normal condition.
VI Large mononuclears have not exceeded 3.6 per cent.
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in number. They have in general varied as the lympho-
cytes, with a slightly more marked tendency to reach a
normal value.

VII. Mast cells have been constantly present in increased
numbers (from 2 to 4 per cent.), and show no tendency
to decrease. Aside from the presence of these cells it
would be difficult or impossible to separate the blood pic-
ture, at present, from that of a polynuclear leucocytosis
accompanied by a slight myel^emia.
VIII Eosinophiles have been noted under myelocytes

the plates in early examinations have apparently been
numerous. In apparent number they have followed the
number of leucocjtes being more numerous when the lat-
ter were abundant.

The results of examinations of the urine as regards urea
uric acid, and purin bases, in twenty-four hour specimens
at irregular intervals, are shown on the chart. In certain
instances the ammonia and total nitrogen have been deter-
mined.

The patient has been on a general diet, which has in-
cluded a moderate amount of meat, no highly cellular ma-
terial, such as sweetbreads, vegetables; cereals, tea, coffee(m morning), little milk, a very small amount of wine
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(sherry), no beer. Her diet has been chiefly directed by
her appetite and by the presence or absence of digestive

symptoms. Occasionally laxatives were used. There was
at no time diarrhoea.

Albumin, a trace, has been present at each examina-
tion, but no casts, except in the first two examinations,
when a few hyaline casts were found.

Indican, usually absent, was occasionally increased. At
no time were any reducing substances present.

The purin bases were estimated by means of Walker-
Hall's purinometer (3). The uric acid by Folin's (4)
modified Hopkins's method or by Hopkins's method, usual-

ly duplicate determinations.

These incomplete records seem to indicate an increased

uric acid output at the time of active treatment (during

July and August treatment was omitted, and examinations
during this interval show a low quantity of uric acid and
a low ratio of uric acid to urea ; again, since treatment
has been resumed examinations have shown an increased

uric acid output, with a higher ratio of uric acid to urea).

The total purin bodies have been high at all times, even
during this period of non-treatment, when they were ex-
ceedingly Iiigh in relation to the uric acid, the xanthin
bases composing two thirds or more of the total purin

bases. In later examinations with the patient in a condi-

tion most nearly normal the relation of uric acid to the

total purin bases has approached a more nearly normal
condition.

16 treatments ; a dermatitis then developed and

raying was discontinued until September 19th

;

since that time she has received 9 treatments,

making a total of 25. Her symptoms have all

improved and her spleen is now one finger's

breadth below the costal margin.

CONCLUSION.

These cases are presented to the profession to

call attention:

First, to the marked action the x rays have on

the lymphatic system and blood making organs.

Second, to demonstrate their palliative action

in cases of leucaemia and pseudoleucsemia, and to

suggest that in some cases even curative effects

may be hoped for.

Third, to recommend further observation of

the action of the x rays in this class of diseases.
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OCULAR SYMPTOMS OF GOUT, ILLUS-
-PRATED BY CLINICAL REPORTS.

By K. K. WHEELOCK, M. D.,

FORT WAYNE, IND.,

ADJUNCT PROFESSOR OF OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY IN THE

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF PERDUE UNIVERSITY.

The pathology of gout is demonstrated, but its

aetiology is obscure. Gout, rheumatism and arthritis

deformans are so closely allied that if you rub the

one you catch the other. All seem to depend upon

nutritional disturbances or the improper elimination

of tissue waste. Arthritis deformans affects the

bony joints where the circulation is most feeble

;

gout attacks those joints actively which are terminal

and where the circulation is the poorest, while in

rheumatism the most severe expression is shown in

its effects upon the lining membrance of the very

carriers of the blood.

It is not strange, then, that the eye which is prac-

tically a system of terminal blood supply, should be

the seat of expression for the complex phenomena

found in this trinity of evils. Pathological conditions

about the eye are extremely difficult to associate

definitely with their causative factors, and too often

the spirit of prophecy invokes the aid of potassium

iodide to catch the ghost of syphilis lurking in the

shadows ; or tophi in the drum head, at the margin

of the auricular cartilage, in the nasal cartilages, the

eyelid, or vocal cord suggests a g'outy diathesis

and we call upon colchicum and the salicylates. If

v/e eliminate acute infections, the tuberculous, syphi-

litic, and gouty affections cover a multitude of sins.

The triad are preventable, too, if noticed in time.

Some ten years ago I called attention to the fact

that the eye is not wholly unlike an articular joint

in its Anatomical elements. In the joint we have

cartilage which is not dissimilar in its protective

character to the sclera. The joint is lined with a

secreting surface which is subject to pathological

changes, and prominent amongst them we note hy-

drops articuli. The eye is also lined with an endo-

thelium which is subject to both acute and subacute

inflammations. In one condition we note that the

inflammation ends in iritis, chorioiditis, and cy-

clitis, while in the subacute inflammation we see

serous iritis, chorioiditis, and glaucoma.

An inflammation has certain well defined features

which enable us to say positively that it is a de-

parture from the normal condition. And we may
be able to distinguish the setiological factor which is

the cause of the inflammation. Yet it is rather the

composite evidence, positive and negative elements,

which enable us to formulate a basis for suspecting

the disease to be due to this or that factor. If I

were to select a single element upon which to base

my opinion as to the character of an inflammation of

the eye and determine from that element alone as to

the aetiology of the inflammation, I should consider

the energy of the activity as the most important.

In intraocular inflammation of gouty origin, I think

the endothelium is primarily most frequently at-

tacked. This probably accounts then for the slow-

ness of the onset: that where we should have acute

pain of a severe type in syphilis, in gout it would be

more of a sensation of unrest or of the distress as of

a foreign body in the cornea with periods of inter-

mission during which little or nothing would be

noted. Again, instead of having a hazy cornea as

in an established attack of syphilitic iritis we should

have, in gout, little or no disturbance in the lustre of

the cornea. The injection at the margin of the

cornea is much deeper in syphilis, and I have been

accustomed to look upon the purplish hue of the

injection as being indicative of this malady. Again

the adhesion between the iris and the capsul of the

lens is much feebler in the gouty inflammation than

in the syphilitic. This is probably accounted for by

the fact that in syphilis the stroma of the tissue is

attacked primarily, while in gouty inflammation

the stroma is only secondarily involved.
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Authors recognize inflammations of the following

tissues of the eye as being caused by the gouty di-

athesis; iritis, plastic and serous; cyclitis, plastic

and serous ; chorioiditis ; retinitis ; retrobulbar neu-

ritis ; scleritisand episcleritis ; cataract ; hemorrhagic

retinitis ; and glaucoma. Personally I have observed

all of these structures except the crystalline lens to

be the site of inflammation and have felt certain

that the origin was gouty, yet in many cases the

evidence was of the post hoc order following the

administration of colchicum and potassium iodide.

I also recognize gout as the causative factor in sev-

eral forms of keratitis.

In four cases which I am able to recall the ocular

evidence was followed by local manifestations of

undoubted character. I will present a short, suc-

cinct history of each case

:

Case I.—In 1892, while I was associated with

the late Dr. Thomas J. Dills, Mrs. T. G. called upon
him for the treatment of what appeared to be a

cold in her eyes. Dr. D. prescribed a solution of

boric acid in a rather perfunctory way, as there was
little discomfort to the eye. Upon a subsequent

visit, during which the eye symptoms had not im-

proved, the doctor asked me to look after the case

as he was going out of town. The case, as it pre-

sents itself to my mind, showed little photophobia,

pain, or lacrymation, and no narrowing of the pal-

pebral fissure, as would be seen in a painful eye.

The eye was red, as you would see in the popularly

called pink-eye. The inflammation was confined to

the globe and the margin of the cornea. As soon as

I saw the eye the question of its being of gouty orig-

in passed through my mind. I said to Dr. Dills,

" This is an attack of gout." He looked at me in

an incredulous sort of way and said in a still more
incredulous tone, " Gout! " I was given charge of

the case. The symptoms of redness grew more pro-

nounced and when I employed atropine to dilate the

pupil, I found the iris slightly adherent to the cap-

sul of the lens. The dilation was not complete.

Pain was never severe. I put patient upon salicylate,

colchicum and eliminants. The sight began to dim-

inish, the field of vision grew narrower, the tension

arose and I began the use of eserine. Within three

weeks the sight went down to perception of light and
then I did a sclerotomy, leaving a narrow bridge at

the upper segment of the cornea—i.e., I passed a nar-

row cataract knife through the cornea from side to

side, just as is done in the operation for cataract and
extended the cut upwards till only a small bridge of

cornea remained. This I left as a support for the

contents of the eye. When I called on the second

morning after the operation I found Dr. C. B. Ste-

men there and as I looked in at the window the

patient seemed to have had a pillow shower. I

asked what was the matter and the patient said that

she had been attacked during the night with a pain in

the big toe, and had suffered such excruciating pain

as to require the services of the family physician. I

looked at the eye and sight had returned. The eye

w^as practically free from redness and I called but

once or twice thereafter. A subsequent test of her

vision showed it to be practically perfect.

Case II.—In 1899 I met Dr. J. L. Derbyshire

walking up and down in a drug store and when I

approached him he said, " What is the matter with

my eye ? " The eye was intensely red but with all

that it did not seem so very painful. The entire

globe was involved. No secretion of mucus or

lachrymation. No great amount of photophobia was
present. I said, " Doctor, you have the gout." This

was before it was fully recognized that a poor man
could have the gout, and the doctor immediately

exclaimed, " The gout !
" as though to resent an im-

putation against his character. About three days

later I was sent for and I found him suffering se-

verely from a highly swollen and tender big toe

joint. The inflammation of the eye disappeared

as if by magic upon the beginning of the toe pain.

Case III—B. K., 2etat 47; March 12, 1897. Six-

teen years ago had an attack of rheumatic gout in

toe joints. Later left knee joint became involved

and is now thickened and boggy. About three years

after this the distal ends of the phalanges began to

enlarge. About eight years ago the sight began to

fail. The left one first and three years after the

right eye became involved. At the time of the ex-

amination, R. E. S., ™/ioo ; I- E. S., fingers at six

feet. Has had recurrent attacks of dimness of

vision and pain in the joints till about ten days ago

when eyes and finger joints got sore at the same
time. Prescribed vinum colchici and sodium

iodide. On April 9th had a severe attack of pain

in right eye with redness
;
pain and thumping in eye

lasted twenty-four hours. April 28th did a double

iridectomv under cocaine. Recovery uneventful.

September 11, R. E. S., 'Vmo. L. E. S., fingers six

feet. T.—2. March 29, 1898, acute attack of irido-

cyclitis. November 12, 1900, L. E., glaucoma ab-

solutum with necrotic ulcer at centre of cornea.

Did a sclerotomy followed by partial extrusion of

the ciliary body.

Case IV.—I. S., aetat 57, Ligonier, Ind.—March
26, 1S97. Four years ago this coming summer had

a heat stroke. Fall of 1895 eyesight began to fail.

Had some pain in eyes. R. E. S., light perception

:

glaucomatous. L. E. S., ==V,„ : R. E. T., 2; L. E.

T., I. Has had severe attacks of pain and swelling

in great toe. Attacks come on usually twice a year.

Pain is so great in toe that could not bear any ar-

ticle of clothing to touch it. Usually the attacks

would last about two weeks. Vinum colchici ad-

ministered. March 31—R. E. S., '"/.aa', L. E. S.,

^"/jt,. T. not greater than i in either eye. Treat-

ment continued till in February. 1898, when R. E. S.

form in temporal field ; L. E. S., ="/4„ ; some limita-

tion in nasal field. General health good and no

symptoms of gout. Both discs deeply excavated.

Diagnosis : Glaucoma simplex.

1020 Harrison Street.
*—¥

Diagnostic Hints.—Many cases of tubal tuber-

culosis will be found in operating for chronic and

subacute appendicitis. It is advisable in women
to always gain an idea of the pelvic condition, if

possible, when the abdomen is open and the diag-

nosis questionable ; especially is this true if free

fluid is found without sufficient active condition

of the appendix to account for its production.

—

(Dr. C. H. Mayo in International Jounial of Sur-

gery.)
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CHRONIC HEADACHE, AND ITS TREAT-
MENT BY MASSAGE.

By GUSTAF NORSTROM, M. D. (Stockholm),

NEW YORK.

{Continued from page ^3.)

Finally, the curative action of the treatment

is the last and best argument in favor of the ex-

istence of a relation of cause to effect.

To cranial cephalalgias produced by the above

named causes may be added other cephalalgias

due to real neuralgias in different branches of the

trigeminus. I have seen it in the auricularis, the

auriculotemporal nasociliaris, etc. It is evident

that these neuralgias, if they exist singly or com-

plicating the former, require special local treat-

ment.

Yet Dr. Rossander, several years ago, de-

scribed very curious observations on tic doulou-

reux- In some cases he obtained radical cure by
massage of the cervical ganglia of the sympa-

thetic nerve, which had been swollen and pain-

ful.i=

I have myself obtained some good results by
the same procedure ; the results are generally

still more satisfactory if to the frictions on the

sympathetic nerve one adds frictions and vibra-

tions, executed with the finger or not, along the

affected nerves, not forgetting to employ very

strong pressure on them at the last.

I have said nothing of cephalalgia due to

growth. Interesting articles have been published by

Blache, Charcot, Keller, and others. Authors do

not agree on its origin and nature. OUivier be-

lieves that in many cases a hereditary nervous

substratum exists, that the headache correspond-

ing to the growth is a precocious hysteriform

manifestation. My personal experience does not

allow me to express an opinion ; it is, however,

probable that all cephalalgias which occur at the

end of childhood are not due to the same cause

;

that some of them are very like those we have

described. In some cases T have found chronic

inflammation of the muscles of the neck and have

succeeded in curing or improving the patient's

condition by removing these inflammatory condi-

tions
; in others I have obtained nothing, although

local changes as regards the consistence of the

muscles made me expect better results. All this

shows that there are varieties of cephalalgias due

to growth. Those in which the treatment was
ineffectual, and these are the less numerous, prob-

ably belonged to the cephalalgias which Dr.

Olivier connects with general neurosis.

'= Hygiea, 18S6.

It would be wrong, I repeat, in drawing from

what I have just said exaggerated conclusions

and claim that always myositis of the neck pro-

duces cephalalgia, that all headaches originate

from muscular inflammations. I. have had the

opportunity to treat cases of chronic torticollis by
massage, and I have sometimes found inflamma-

tory deposits in the upper parts of the trapezius

and the lower part of the sternocleidomastoid,

similar to those which I have described, and yet

some of the patients declared they had never had

any headaches. Besides, a great many cases of

headache are due to a general cause. These be-

long, however, to the minorit)^—according to my
personal experience about the matter, and con-

trary to what is generally believed. ^^

Relapses of headaches which have been cured

are not very rare. When they do take place, new
lesions are found, or the former ones have been

partly reproduced. The same applies to the

motor sphere as to the sensory one ; one has to

deal with an irregular process, subject to sudden

exacerbations and remissions.

Why do identical anatomical alterations give

rise to such different symptomatic manifesta-

tions? This is difficult to answer. They per-

haps depend on the degree of irritability of the

neighboring nerve terminations.

In every case we meet with the same kind of

anomalies. Several years ago a very painful neural-

gia which is exclusively observed in old persons and

adults having lost their teeth was described ; it

is for this reason called the neuralgia of the tooth-

less. It is far from being a fatal or even frequent

occurrence. One might answer with similar ar-

guments to an objection which has often been

made to the doctrine of cephalalgias of muscular

origin. You are confronted with an alteration

which does not disappear, which always pre-

serves its primitive character. You cannot ex-

pect a spontaneous healing of the tissues. It is

difficult to understand how attacks, irregularly

intermittent, can constitute the most important

clinical phenomenon of the disease. The contra-

diction is flagrant ; to fixed and persistent ana-

tomical alterations would correspond attacks

which present opposite qualities.

The duration of treatment sometimes varies in

different individuals independent of pathological

conditions ; the causes of this may be unknown.
I consider the following varieties of a rela-

tively unfavorable prognosis

:

'^ I do not consider here those headaches which are caused
by some irritation of the teeth, such as decay, ill fitting filling,

etc., nor those which are caused by some pathological conditions

of the nose and eyes—viz.. asthenopia muscularis and accommo-
dativa and astigmatism.
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1. Very Old Cases.—Sometimes even in these

conditions good results are obtained. One of my
patients, 55 years old, had complained of head-

aches since her fifteenth year, which means for

forty years ; she had tried everything—electricity,

iron, quinine, arsenic, aconitine, and antipyrine.

The last years preceding the treatment hardly a

day passed without suffering. After three

months of massage I obtained a complete and

permanent cure. We must not be discouraged at

the beginning because the affection is chronic,

and declare that nothing can be done ; neither

when the patients tell us that they think their

disease is incurable on account of being heredi-

tary, one or both of their parents having suffered

in the same way. It is not the muscular inflam-

mation, but its causative factor, the rheumatism,

that they inherit.

2. Concomitant General Affections of the Nerv-

ous System.—We have several times employed mas-

sage in persons suffering from neurasthenia, in

cases where after examination we were able to

prove the presence of one or several of the in-

flammatory deposits in question. The results

were favorable as concerns the headaches of rheu-

matic origin, but absolutely negative as concerns

those of a nervous origin. What has been said

of neurasthenia applies all the more to hysteria.

There is no need of repeating what we have said.

In other words, if at the examination we do not

find any local alterations in the forehead, the

scalp, the muscles of the neck, and the outer

edge of the trapezius, it is useless to give mas-

sage ; a failure would be the only result. We
speak of local massage and not of massage be-

longing to a treatment, the object of which is

the improvement of the general nutrition, as in that

of Weir Mitchell.

3. Concomitant Cephalalgia Due to Cloroancamia.

—Nothing prevents in cases of this kind the

production of limited chronic myositis of the

neck. In this condition, besides the habitual

cephalalgia which corresponds to the general

state and upon which we are of course power-

less to act, there are sometimes attacks, parox-

ysms, which may be caused to disappear by treat-

ing the concomitant local deposits ; but here, as

in neurasthenia, massage must be considered as

an element of a medication with multiple fac-

tors. At all events in mixed cases it may some-

times be extremely difficult to decide which

causes give rise to the present symptoms. Mas-

sage can, of course, only suppress, I repeat, head-

ache due to a local cause, whereas headaches due

to a general cause remain uninfluenced by the

treatment.

4. Continuous cephalalgias characterized by

pains, shooting, or dull in character during the

night as well as the day. They are—especially if

they are old ones—often of central origin and

depend on an affection of the brain or the spinal

cord, on a general neurosis, an organic disease

with permanent compression of one of several

nervous filaments, etc.; we cannot do anything

for them. They may be, and very often are, of

an extracranial origin and are then susceptible to

massage.

These remarks show that massage is like all

other therapeutic measures. When a patient,

convinced beforehand by the accounts of enthu-

siastic persons who have been cured, comes to

see us and asks us to begin the treatment, before

beginning it, let us make all inquiries which may

enlighten us on the causative affection; let us

make a complete study of the case. It is the only

way to proceed rationally and to avoid disap-

pointments.

Patience on the invalid's part is indispensable.

But rarely is anything obtained before the third

or fourth week. However, I have seen some

cases in which good results were obtained in a

very short time. A young lady, married a few

years, had violent headaches for one year, in

which massage produced an unexpected eft'ect.

After the first sitting the pains ceased; they only

reappeared once, a fortnight later. A painter

suffering very much from anaemia, whom I treated

in the spring of 1885, had had painful cephalalgias

for three years. During the last weeks they had

been constant and left him neither night nor day.

After a few days' treatment the improvement

was obvious and after three weeks he declared

himself cured. As deposits of myositis still ex-

isted I insisted upon continuing the treatment

for a fortnight. After this period everything dis-

appeared and he has had no relapse at least for

three years. In the last years I have obtained

the same rapid cure in two other cases: a lady,

treated at the end of 1889. suffered every day for

several months; she was cured after three weeks.

During that time she only had tliree ver\' slight

attacks. The second patient was a man who had

suffered for eight years, and who at the approach

of spring had longer and more violent attacks.

At this time they lasted several weeks every year.

At the beginning of the treatment. 1887, he suf-

fered every day for a fortnight ; later on no

cephalalgia or new attacks during the treatment ; up

to September, 1889, no relapse.

Besides, I might relate other cases, more rare,

in which not the slightest improvement was ob-

tained until after five or six weeks. In these cases
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the affection had generally lasted for a long time,

and the deposits of myositis had consequently got

very hard. On the other hand, I have seen very

old ones (of thirty or forty years' duration), in

which, contrary to all expectation, there was evi-

dent amelioration after a treatment of only a

fortnight. (See Case III.)

When the pain, after it has stopped for a

rather long time, recurs suddenly during the treat-

ment, it is very disheartening, but it does not

discredit the treatment. As long as an inflamed

part and a zone of tenderness exist, the cure is

not complete, and the pain may return at any

moment. It is wise to warn the patient of this

at the beginning. What is to be done? Con-

tinue to apply the adopted procedure ; it is an ar-

rest of progress, not a sign of powerlessness.

I have said, and I repeat it, that sometimes' it

is not sufficient to massage the muscles alone.

Since the publication of my first work, I have

massaged the nerves of the scalp, when sensitive-

ness along their course was found, and with all

the more reason when they were the seat of

structural alterations. I have massaged the gan-

glia of the sympathetic nerve, when one or sev-

eral of them were swollen and painful on pres-

sure. I have worked on the subcutaneous infil-

trations of the scalp
—

" Knotchen, Schwielen "

—

as often as they could be discovered. I cannot

give rules applicable to all cases, because of the

variations which they present. Precautions and

great diplomacy are often more necessary in

nervous women than in other invalids ; their sen-

sitiveness is greater; the slightest contact is

sometimes painful to them ; one cannot rely on

their firm resolutions, whatever may be their

wish to get cured and their confidence in the

method.

Never give the patient cause to expect relief

after every sitting. I have seen several patients

feel rather disappointed in this respect. I treated

them at the moment of the attack and this per-

sisted. The only difference between their state

before and after the seance of massage was that

in the latter they often felt a sensation of numb-
ness over the whole head. After one or two
hours they were distinctly relieved, but this is not

always the case.

The sitting lasts fifteen to twenty minutes. In

patients in whom the area to be massaged is cov-

ered with hair, it is necessary either to cut short

or shave it off in order to avoid inflammation of

the hair follicles ; even abscesses may result by

not observing this precaution. In regard to the

examination, it is here as in any part of the body

of advantage to relax the muscle—in palpating

—

otherwise it sometimes may be hard to differen-

tiate a muscular inflammation, particularly in the

beginning of development from the physiological

muscular substance in which it is seated. To

that end the best way of proceeding is to bend

the head over to the side where the deposit is.

This is particularly necessary when one has to

deal with some lump seated in the sternocleido-

mastoid muscle.

As regards the manipulations of massage, I

advise those who wish to know more about them

to refer to my book, Traite theorique et pratique de

massage, Paris, 1891. At present, I shall only

mention that in order to treat myositic deposits

seated in the neck, or tumefactions in the scalp

itself one must massage exclusively with the

thumb. Here as elsewhere in the body all manip-

ulations must be executed in the direction from

the periphery to the centre towards the region of

the left subclavian vein. The swellings are gen-

erally easy to overcome without using any great

force. It is not the same in the case of resistance,

still less so in the case of indurations, which are

sometimes as hard as cartilage. In the latter case

a great deal of strength is often required. It is

self evident that it requires more time to rid the

patient of these than of those of the former kind.

When dealing with the nerves, it is well to

perform simple friction at first and then vibration

and strong pressure. This at first produces an

increase of the nervous irritability, which is, how-

ever, soon followed by a certain degree of fatigue,

diminishing the pain and sensitiveness to pres-

sure. By the repetition of these manipulations,

this condition becomes permanent.

On the accessible part of the supraorbital nerve

one massages laterally downwards, when altera-

tions of perineuritis exist. We cannot say any-

thing in regard to the sympathetic ganglia. It is

the individual sensitiveness which governs every-

thing; the upper ganglion is easily found; as to

the middle one, which is more or less hidden be-

hind the sternocleidomastoid muscle, it is well to

have the patient turn his head to the opposite side

in order better to get at it. The lowest one, on a

level with the first rib, is less accessible. For-

tunately, it is more seldom affected than the

two others.

When beginning to massage myositic deposits,

especially when these are hard, before the mus-

cles of the thumb are sufficiently developed, the

masseur gets tired out very quickly. The mus-

cles become sore and the seance has to be inter-

rupted more than once in order to rest. By prac-
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tice the muscles gain in size and strength, and it

is then possible to massage several successive

patients without experiencing fatigue. The ma-

nipulations which in the beginning were painful

to the patient are usually well tolerated at the

end of a few days— i. e., as soon as the pain caused

by the manipulation diminishes.

After patients have been cured, relapses may still

be expected, as I have mentioned. This is, fortun-

nately, not the rule, but the exception. Relapses may
sometimes occur after several years, sometimes

in the course of the first year" after treatment.

This latter is very rare. The symptoms are gen-

erally less pronounced and painful than in the

first attack. The reason for this, I think, is that

patients usually return for treatment before these

muscular deposits have developed too far.

For the same reason the duration of the treat-

ment of the relapse is usually shorter than the

first attack, often a fortnight or three weeks suf-

fice. In a very few patients I have been obliged to

begin twice ; in the end all turned out well.

In my native country (Sweden)—always high-

ly progressive—the method of treatment of head-

ache we are here discussing has been recognized

and adopted by the entire medical profession. I

am pleased to note that in France also—since the

publication of the first edition of my essay on

Chronic Headache and Its Treatment by Mas-
sage—this method has been adopted more and

more. That it would spread rapidly in Germany
could easily be foreseen, since such an eminent

neurologist as Professor Edinger, of Frankfort,

. has taken up the matter and does his utmost to

make it known.

Before finishing this chapter I will say a word
about cephalalgia due to congestion. " Congestive

cephalalgias," says Martino, " are those which

are caused by a rush of blood towards the head,

as is observed in certain cases of general or local

plethora, when there are obstructions to the cir-

culation in the upper parts of the trunk, or when
inflammation or other intracranial changes ex-

ist."

{To be coneludcd.)

A Surgical Suggestion.—After circumcision it

is important to prevent adhesion of the reflected

mucous fold of the prepuce to the corona glandis

by the daily passage of a probe about the corona,

and by the use of vaseline.

—

American Journal of

Surgery.

'* Although the tendency to a recurrence seems to me lo be
less marked in older persons—the muscular InHammatlon recur-
ring in thera as a rule less easily—even here we must not rely
on the aid of nature and let even a small part of the muscular
Inflammation remain which might give rise to a relapse.

TALMA'S OPERATION, WITH REPORT OF
CASE; RECOVERY.

Bv GEORGE C. STEMEN, A. M., M. D.,

DENVER, COLO.,

SURGEON, MERCY HOSPITAL.

Early in November, 1904, I was consulted in

regard to a case of ascites, due to cirrhosis of the

liver. The patient was at that time in Los An-
geles, Cal., and was very weak. He had to be

tapped every two or three weeks, when from three

to five gallons of fluid were removed at each sitting.

After obtaining all of the history possible, I ad-

vised Talma's operation, but giving slight hope of

any permanent recovery. Accordingly the patient

was sent for, and arriving in Denver was taken to

St. Joseph's Hospital, where, on November 29,

1904, I operated, assisted by Dr. F. M. McCart-
ney and Dr. R. B. John, together with the resident

physicians. The usual methods, as advocated by

Talma, were followed as nearly as possible. The
abdomen was opened between the umbilicus and the

ensiform cartilage, evacuating the accumulated

fluid. The liver was rubbed with a nail brush, until

there was a slight haemorrhage ; the diaphragm, or,

rather, the peritoneum covering the diaphragm,

was also treated in a like manner, and five sutures

of forty-day catgut were used in stitching the abrad-

ed surface of the liver to the abraded surface of the

diaphragm. We then made five or six loops of

omentum and stiched them to the parietal perito-

nseum, and also included them in the sutures, which

closed the abdominal incision, thus gaining a broad

surface for adhesions to establish a collateral cir-

culation, which constitutes the only feature of the

operation. He made an uninterrupted recovery

from the surgical interference, and left the hospital

January 23, 1905.

The establishment of collateral circulation is very

slow and in this case it was necessary to tap him,

between November 29, 1904, and February 23, 1905,

three times before collateral circulation was com-
plete.

The fluid gradually diminished at each sitting,

and after the third tapping he was given occasional

hydragogues and diuretics, which were continued

for about thirty days, after which there was but a

very slight accumulation of fluid in the abdomen,

and about March ist he was able to resume work
as a cook, and has continued in that position to the

present time (October, 1905). There have been

no unfavorable symptoms or conditions since the

operation except an incomplete inguinal hernia on
the left side. The patient has gained about twenty-

eight pounds in weight. The muscles and hands,

which at the time of the operation were soft and
flabby, are now fairly firm. The nutrition is good,
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lungs, heart, and kidneys normal. He enjoys the

best of health and believes he is permanently cured.

He does not drink either alcoholic or malt liquors

and eats the ordinary articles of diet.

While this case is reported as cured by operation,

the time having elapsed since the operation is too

short to state positively that it is a permanent cure,

yet all the conditions at the present time would

warrant us in saying that recovery is complete. As

only six patients, prior to the report of this one,

have been cured by surgical interference, it makes a

surgeon loath to report a recovery until at least

one year has elapsed, but taking into consideration

the patient's condition, now ten months and a half

after operation, I feel warranted in claiming a re-

covery and would advocate the operation in all

well attested cases of cirrhosis presenting ascites,

believing that under favorable conditions eighty per

cent, of all patients thus operated upon will recover.

The only object of the operation is to establish a

new circulation, which I believe can be accomphshed

by the method employed in this case.

Mack Building.

(!3ur Scabcrs' illisrussions.

A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS.

Questions for discussion in this department are announced

at regular intervals. So far as they have been decided

upon, the further questions are as follows:

XLIII.—How do you treat scabies? {Answers received

up to October i6, 1905.)

XLIV.—How do you treat bronchial asthma? {Answers

due not later than November 15, 1905.)

XLV.—How may Interstate reciprocity in licensing be

best accomplished? {Answers due not later than Decem-

ber J5, 1905.)

Whoever ansiuers one of these questions in the man-

ner most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers will

receive a price of $25. No importance luhaiever will be at-

tached to literary style, but the award will be based solely

on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested

{but NOT itEQUiRED) that the answers be short; if prac-

ticable, no one answer to contain more than six hundred

words.

All persons will be entitled to compete under the regu-

lations laid down by the postal authorities. This prise will

not be awarded to any one person more than once within

one year. Every answer must be accompanied by the

writer's full name and address, both of which we must

be at liberty to publish. All papers contributed become

the property of the Journal.

The prise of $25 for the best essay submitted in answer

to question XLII has been azvarded to Dr. George A.

Graham, of- Kansas City, Mo., whose article appears be-

low.

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XLII.

THE USE OF ALCOHOL IN PNEUMONIA.
By GEORGE A. GRAHAM, M. D.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

" One of the most discordant topics in the

science of medicine seems still to be with some

—

the treatment of pneumonia," a dictum made by
Aitken some forty years ago. It is as applicable

t6 the present condition as it was to the time

when first written.

As regards the use of alcohol in pneumonia,

do not use it until it is indicated, but at the same

time stimulate and support the heart. There

are other means of supporting the heart besides

the use of alcohol, and my practice is—while the

other drugs ar.e acting well, and as long as there

is no indication of a tendency to heart failure

—

to hold back the alcohol, so that when it is

needed to support the, patient "he will respond

to its use. This he would not do if alcohol had
been given early in the case.

Contrary to the teachings of most writers on
this subject, I am a firm believer in' the free use

of antipyretics in pneumonia. Thus, when a pa-

tient has a temperature of 105° F., a pulse of 130

to 140, and respirations 40 to the minute, a ten grain

dose of acetanilide or fifteen grains of phenace-

tine should be prescribed, which will reduce the

temperature to 99°, the pulse to 90, and the res-

pirations to 25 or 30. It is much better to put

the patient into an easy and comfortable condi-

tion, which will last several hours, by giving him
a dose of the antipyretic large enough to reduce

a high fever, than to allow such a fever to con-

tinue. It is, therefore, my practice to give the

acetanilide or phenacetine in enough diluted alco-

hol to dissolve it, and in years, since acetanilide

was first introduced, I have never seen a case of

collapse or even depression from these drugs

when so used. When the fever returns after

five, six, or eight hours, or longer, the dose must

be repeated. Do not allow the patient to have

fever, and give acetanilide when the tempera-

ture rises above 101° F. Meantime, every three

hours when the patient is awake, he gets five

grains of carbonate of ammonium, one to two
minims of fluid extract of digitalis, and fifteen

minims of spirit of chloroform, with syrup of

Tolu and water. I prefer the carbonate to the

acetate of ammonium, but give the latter, in the

form of the popular liquor ammonii acetatis, if

the stomach rejects the carbonate.

The alcohol given with each dose of the anti-

pyretic is all the alcohol the patient receives un-

til the time for the crisis of the disease ap-

proaches, when I begin to stimulate him freely,

giving half to one ounce of brandy every three

hours, and more if there are any symptoms of

heart failure, in which case I also give nitroglyc-

erin and strychnine.

Under no circumstances do I give morphine,

heroine, or any opiate or narcotic, as they in-

variably do harm. The pain as well as the fever
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is immediately relieved by a dose of the anti-

pyretic. If there is insomnia or delirium, I use

sulphonal, trional, or the bromides.

By this method of treatment—controlling the

fever, and supporting the heart—the crisis of the

disease is brought on on the third, fourth, fifth,

and very frequently the sixth day from the initial

chill. In infants and young children, when this

treatment is begun soon enough, it will often

abort the disease. With them alcohol is not

needed except when the child is weak and de-

bilitated from the beginning of the attack, or

when it becomes so from absorption of the tox-

ines, or in pneumonia following measles.

In pneumonia of the apex, the patient is de-

lirious almost from the onset of the attack, and

alcohol, in the form of brandy, must be used free-

ly, especially as the majority of these cases occur

in drunkards, and the rest in old, feeble, or de-

bilitated people. In these cases of pneumonia

of the apex, where the prognosis from the first

is grave, the free use of alcohol is the patient's

only chance, and large quantities can be given

without danger of causing any bad efTects.

In the pneumonia of those who have used al-

coholic liquors freely and continuously, which

cases are from the beginning very grave, alcohol

must be given, and every other me^ns available

must be used to support the heart, as the patient

is liable to a sudden attack of heart failure at any

time, and heart failure in these " steady drink-

ers " is severe and very quickly fatal.

I have never had a case of abscess of the lung

following pneumonia, unresolved pneumonia,

gangrene of the lung, or any of the unfortunate

terminations of pneumonia except death, but if

I had had, I should have, most undoubtedly, ad-

ministered alcohol freely and in large quanti-

ties.

702 East Fifth Street.

Dr. Samuel D. Rumrill, of Springfield, Mass.,

writes:

Let me sa}-, it is my practice, to give alcohol in

pneumonia to prevent cardiac insufficiency, to

stimulate and support the system in shock, to

combat the effect of the toxines on the nervous

system, to supply energ}', to produce sleep, and

to reduce temperature.

From the beginning of an attack of pneumonia

the heart is overworked and needs all the assist-

ance that can be given to supply and conserve

its energy. To meet this demand I combine with

other appropriate treatment the use of alcohol,

giving it in the form of brandy or whiskey, be-

ginning with moderate doses, two drachms, four

times a day, and increasing the dose as the case

demands, regulating its size and frequency by
the character of the pulse, the sounds of the

heart, the flushing of the face soon after its ad-

ministration, and its effect upon the nervous
system. The size of the dose varies greatly with
different individuals. In asthenic subjects ad-

dicted to the use of alcohol large doses are re-

quired ; even as much as an ounce .every two
hours may be taken for two or three days when
the crisis is approaching, gradually reducing the

quantity and increasing the interval between
doses after the crisis.

When collapse occurs, from whatever the

cause, I give one drachm of whiskey subcuta-

neously every fifteen minutes in the region of

the pectoral muscles, where absorption is rapid,

and I give it also per rectum, combined with in-

fusion of coffee and salt solution. For this con-
dition I consider alcohol per os practically use-

less. In conjunction with this treatment I use
other means of stimulating, but as these do not
properly enter into the discussion, I will not men-
tion them here.

One important use of alcohol is to tranquillize

the nervous system. The effects of the toxines

upon the nervous system are always present in

greater or less degree, and sorhetimes are so
marked as to be the direct cause of death.

Brandy or whiskey seem.s to control this con-
dition better than any other stimulant, and when
administered in quantities sufficient to meet the

requirements of other conditions, it is usually

sufficient to control these symptoms. But where
the nervous symptoms are most prominent, as

they are apt to be in alcoholic subjects, the ad-
ministration of alcohol should be governed by its

effects upon the nervous system. Usually fairlv

good sized doses are required,- and they will often
quiet tremor and restlessness and induce sleep.

The action of alcohol upon the system in pneu-
monia is as a sustainer of the vital powers, and
for this reason as well as for those mentioned
above, I give it soon after the onset of the dis-

ease.

To reduce temperature, alcohol internally is

of little importance, but when diluted one half

with cool water it may be used to bathe the pa-
tient when better methods of balneation are im-
practicable. It lowers the temperature, quiets
the nervous system, and may cause refreshing
sleep.

Bearing in mind the danger of creating an
appetite for alcohol in children and other sus-
ceptible subjects, I exercise great care in its ad-
ministration by giving it in vehicles which dis-

guise it as much as possible. When the patient
is very sick and stimulation is necessary, there
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is no danger of creating a habit, but after con-

valescence is well established the continued use

of alcohol might do so, and when other tonics

will answer just as well I prescribe them instead.

Generally its use is more urgent in debilitated pa-

tients. In healthy children with mild attacks

it is often not necessary.

When giving it in small doses I prefer to give

it in the liquid diet, but when in large doses,

diluted in water. The reduction in daily quan-

tity and final withdrawal should be accomplished

as soon as it can be safely done. It is better to

err on the side of reducing it too gradually and

continuing its use too long, as serious results

may follow its too abrupt discontinuance.

{To be continued.)

€orrfsponben«.

LETTER FROM BOMBAY.

The Preparation of the Prophylactic Plague Serum

and of Snake Venom Antidote in the Plague Re-

search Laboratory.

Bombay, September 30, 1905.

My visit to this most interesting place was ar-

ranged through the kindness of Dr. Edward H.

Hume, physician to the United States Consulate,

Bombay, who accompanied me to Parel, a suburban

section of Bombay, where the laboratory is located.

We were received very cordially by Lieutenant-

Coloner Bannerman, M. D., B. Sc, F. R. S. E., of

the Indian Medical Service, the director of the labora-

tory. Colonel Bannerman kindly escorted us about

the various departments, explaining everything to

its minutest details.

The plague prophylactic is essentially a culture in

broth of the plague bacillus, and contains dead

plague germs and the poison which they secreted

during life. The basis of the broth used for plague

bacilli culture is goat's flesh mixed with pure hydro-

chloric acid. One kilogramme of clean goat meat,

deprived of fat, is mixed with 80 c.c. of hydrochloric

acid and is kept at 70° C. (158° F.) over a water

bath for a week. The acid, aided by the heat, sets

up a process of digestion, the albumin of the meat

being converted into acid albumin, albumose, and

peptone. The formula for this broth was intro-

duced by Colonel Warden, of the Indian Medical

Service.

The meat is converted into a thick fluid mass,

which is diluted in proportion of 3 litres of water to

each kilogramme of meat in the original mixture,

ventralized with caustic soda, filtered, sterilized for

an hour, and the coagulable albumins and phos-

phates separated by filtering through charcoal. The
orthodox Hindus eat no meat but that of the goat,

and that only sparingly. For this reason it is used

in place of beef. For those who object to meat

products a similar broth containing albuminoids and

peptone is prepared from wheat flour. Its appear-

ance is similar to that of the broth prepared

from goat's flesh. The broth, contained in Pasteur

flasks, is now inoculated with plague bacillus ob-

tained by piercing the bubo of a recently dead plague

patient, and the bacilli are allowed to grow. If the

culture is pure, stalactites are formed. This peculiar

growth was first noticed by HafTkine, and is char-

acteristic of the plague germ, indicating purity of

the culture.

From these Pasteur flasks the large stock flasks

are sown. These are kept in the incubator room, and

the appearance of the stalactites is watched for. If

the culture is not pure in any of the flasks, they are

rejected at once. The flasks are kept in the dark for

six weeks or longer ; then each flask is tested by

making a plate culture. When found to be pure the

flasks are heated to 55° C. (131° F.) and kept at

that heat for fifteen minutes, which kills the germs.

Carbolic acid is now added in proportion of one-half

per cent.

The next step is to transfer the prophylactic from

the large flask to the bottles without danger of con-

tamination by the surrounding air. A sterilized

siphon is placed in the flask in such a way that no

germs can gain entrance. This siphon is then, by

an ingenious joint piece, connected to a bulb, also

sterilized, which is closed by a rubber diaphragm.

Inside the bulb is a curved metal breaker against

which the point of the vacuumi-zed bottle is thrust

and broken. The broken point falls to the bottom

of the bulb and the fluid fills the empty bottle. The
point of the bottle during this time is inside the bulb,

protected from contact with the air by the rubber dia-

phragm. Before the fine neck is thrust through the

rubber diaphragm is it sterilized in a Bunsen flame,

and when withdrawn is at once sealed with a Bun-
sen burner.

The bottles are vacuumized by boiling a little

water inside of each and expelling the air. They
are sealed by melting the glass of the long neck.

They are then packed in an iron box holding about

fifty, and sterilized for three hours at 170° C. (338°

F.). They have just installed a vacuum pump for

vacuumizing the flasks, instead of the boiling

water, to facilitate more rapid working.

The filled bottles are set aside for ten days, to

give time for any germs that may be present to

grow. Two bottles of each lot are opened and tested

for sterility, both as to aerobic and anaerobic germs,

with and without oxygen contained in the air which
has access to the culture. If the tests are satisfactory,

the serum is fit for use. Of each bottle a specimen is

kept, in case any complaints should arise about its

quality. To obtain this specimen the bottles are sub-
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jected to centrifugal action with the neck turned

outward ; by this action the neck becomes filled with

the fluid and is sealed off near the bottle. The filled

neck is marked or numbered to correspond with the

bottle and kept for reference.

The fluid is tested three times during its prepara-

tion as a precaution against contaminating germs :

First, as to purity of the seed germ. Second, as to

purity of the growth at the end of the period of in-

cubation. Third, as to the sterility of the product

ten days after bottling.

The preparation of snake serum is conducted in

the same building. In India there abound three

species of poisonous snakes, of which the more com-

mon is the cobra, for which this antidote is pre-

pared ; the two others are species of viper, for which

there is no antidote, but investigations are now being

conducted by Colonel Bannerman which will prob-

ably bring about some fruitful results.

The snakes are kept in tin cases of about the

size of a five gallon oil can, with a wire screen on

one side. When their poison is to be extracted the

case is opened and the snake allowed to crawl out.

A native Hindu holds down the head with a stick,

grasps the snake just back of the head, and secures

the end of the tail between his large and second toe,

holding the snake erect. In this position the snake

can bite easily and is allowed to bite against an

ordinary wine glass covered with a thin oilcloth tied

over its top. The lower jaw of the snake is fastened

against the side of the glass and the upper jaw lies

on top of the oilcloth over the glass. The snake now
penetrates the cloth with its fang and ejects the poi-

son into the glass. In this manner it is collected from

several dozen cobras. After the snake has ejected

its poison a glass funnel is stuck down its throat and

about eight ounces of a mixture of milk and egg

poured into its body. This constitutes its nourish-

ment for ten days. When this time has elapsed the

poison is again extracted, sufficient having accu-

mulated in this time.

In case of the viper the method is nearly the same

as with the cobra, with the exception that the viper

is not allowed to bite against the covered wineglass.

It differs from the cobra in the fact that it can eject

its poison without biting. When it is held with its

jaw open a watch crystal is held in the open mouth,

the fangs are irritated with a little bamboo stick and

the poison is ejected onto the glass.

The cobra poison is injected into horses for sev-

eral months, when they are finally bled and the

serum separated and preserved with an antiseptic

and used hypodermically.

With the viper poison a horse had been injected

several months without showing any abnormal

symptoms, but finally succumbed to tetanus, the

snake serum having been contaminated by tetanus

germs, and to avoid any repetition of such a result

the poison is now filtered before being injected.

Facial Neuralgia Cured by Cocaine Injections
Into the Nerve Trunks.—Walter Spitzmiiller
{Wiener klinische Wochenschrift, No. 40) reports
a very severe case of trigeminal neuralgia, of
several years' standing, upon which all the ordi-
nary remedies had been used in vain, and a sur-
gical operation was contemplated as a last resort.

The patient was a woman, 32 years of age, who
suffered almost constantly, and had repeated at-

tacks of paroxysmal pain, lasting a week or
longer. The following formula was used hypo-
dermically:

I^ Cocaine hydrochlorati 0.30 gramme

;

Suprarenin gtt. vi

;

Aquae destillatx 20 c.c.

M. Ft. Sol.

Of this a half Pravaz syringeful was injected
into the place of emergence of the left supra-
orbital nerve, and the same solution was then
injected into the infraorbital, the mental, and also
the occipital. Immediate relief' was afforded, the
pain was as if " blown away." There was only
left a temporary feeling of numbness in the dis-

tribution of the nerve. The patient now was
able to take food, and had a good night's sleep,
the first in two weeks. The next morning she
had a little pain, and another half syringeful was
injected as before, but in the right supra
and intraorbitalis. During the next three weeks,
nine injections were given, after which the pa-
tient remained free from pain. Six months later
there had been no return of the neuralgia. The
case is most instructive and the expedient de-
serving of extended use. The injections are free
from danger; but they have the single objection
of causing local tumefaction and ecchymosis,
which, however, passes off in a few days. The
reporter calls especial attention to the impor-
tance of making the injections directly into the
nerve trunks, or at least in their immediate vicin-
ity, so as to bring the solution in contact with
the nerves.

Antseptic Liquid Soap.
IJ Saponis Mollis )

Alcoholis y aa 120 c.c.

;

Aquae )

Misce et adde ) ,n r ,-

Pheuolis
i

•° *^-'^-

M.
Dr. I. S. Trostler, of Orleans, Neb., contributes

the above to the Medical World as the ideal for-
mula for liquid soap.

Subdural Spinal Injections for Tetanus.—A. E.
Russell {Lancet, London, September 23rd) re-
ports a successful result in a case of tetanus fol-

lowing subdural injections of Beta eucaine and
morphine. The formula used was:

IJ Beta eucaine o.io gramme, grains lYi;
Morphine 0.02 gramme, grain V.

;

Sodii. chloridi 0.20 gramme, grain iii

;

Aqua; ad 100 c.c, Siiiss.

Of this solution, recently sterilized, three c.c.

were used at each injection ; after the prior with-
drawal of sixteen c.c. of cerebrospinal fluid. Four
injections were given altogether.
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Contraindications to the Use of Ointments.

—

Leredde {Revue pratique des maladies cutaines,

1905, No. 2) points out the clinical contraindica-

tion to the application of salves arising from the

presence of staphylococci and streptococci infec-

tion. In such cases, the application of a solu-

tion or paste containing silver nitrate is indi-

cated. In the treatment of boils, or folliculitis,

the application of vaseline with boric acid fre-

quently spreads the inflammation. In infectious

lesions of the glans penis, the moist medium be-

tween an ointment and the epidermis is favorable

to the development of microorganisms. In acute

eczema, abrasions and intertrigo, salves are like-

ly to be irritating; and especially iodoform, or-

thorform, and phenyl salicylate ointments may
cause skin eruptions. To be preferred to these

is cocaine for raw surfaces, and for the unbroken

skin, menthol, thymol pastes, and phenol in pow-
ders and pastes.

Native African Method of Treatment of Lepra.

—At Mossi, in the French Sudan, the natives fol-

low a method of treatment which, according to

Lafifay and Ruelle, of the Colonial Health Board,

is attended with good results. The cutaneous

lesions disappear very rapidly, so that the value

of the method cannot be denied. The duration

of the treatment is thirty-three days for men and
fortj'-four for women. The treatment consists

in the daily use of a salve, and the external and
internal administration of an infusion. Five spe-

cies of plants are indispensable to this method:
I. A vine called by the natives Djiba (identified

as salacia senegalensis). 2. The fruit of a small

bush, Boso-Jua, belonging to one of the acan-

thacese of dry regions. 3. A small herbaceous

plant with a straight root, and fine curly rootlets,

called Sakouri-Sabalakha, the stylosanthes guine-

ensis (leguminacese). 4. The Gouru-Eidikha, a

herbaceous plant belonging to the compositas,

probabh' of the genus vernonia. 5. The Ouel-

laba, which is a lovanthus ; a parasite upon the

banhinia reticulata, one of the liguminosse.

When the above plants have been collected in

sufficient quantity the natives proceed to pre-

pare (i) a sort of salve and (2) an infusion. In

preparing the salve they take the branches and
roots of Djiba, Sakouri-Sabalakha, and of Gouru
Eidikha; thzn a handful of the fruits and roots

of Boso-Jua, and a bunch of Ouellaba. All of these

are cut into little pieces, put in a vessel and
placed on three stones, forming a rude hearth,

in which fire is made of dry Nere wood (bam-
bara). and nothing else. After the fire has con-

tinued long enough to thoroughly carbonize the

fragments, the latter are finely pulverized and
mixed with butter or vegetable fat. For the in-

fusion, they place the same ingredients in a new
cooking vessel filled with water. A fireplace

similar to the preceding is constructed upon a

black ant's nest, and the fire is made with the

same kind of wood (Nere). The mixture is

boiled for a long time, and until the water has
become of a brown color. The method of appli-

cation is as follows : A calabash is filled with the

warm infusion, and the patient takes two or three

drinks out of the hollow of his hand. He then

rubs it all over the surface of his body, and
plunges his hands and feet in the infusion, which
is as hot as possible. He then is dried, and after-

wards the spots are rubbed with the dry cones
of the Boso-Jua, until the surface bleeds a little.

The bleeding is checked with some of the infu-

sion, and the salve is applied to the abrasions
thus produced. The treatment is repeated morn-
ing and evening at bed hour ; care is taken that

flies shall not come to settle on the wounds. Dur-
ing the whole course of treatment, the eating of

chicken, goat flesh, fish, and milk is forbidden.

—

{La Presse medicate, October 14th.)

The Local Action of Suprarenal Extract,

Pyrocatechin, and Spermin Upon the Circula-

tion.—As may be easily demonstrated on the

web of a frog's foot, suprarenal extract acts upon
the smallest arteries and veins, but not on the

capillaries. Upon pathological tissues, the drug
is less active in proportion to the extent of the

pathological condition. In chronic alterations,

the primary anaemia is followed by a more or less

extensive venous hypersemia. This also follows

in normal structures, when applications of adren-

alin preparations are made repeatedly upon the

same spot. On this account, great care must be
taken in making applications to much altered

tissues, and too frequent applications to normal
tissues. Upon the unbroken skin, no effect what-
ever is produced ; there must always be some
solution of continuity. The strong chemical
similarity which has been shown to exist between
adrenalin and pyrocatechin would lead us to ex-

pect some resemblance in their physiological ef-

fects. In fact, pyrocatechin does produce thq

same local anaemic appearances. Both substances
also have strong reducing powers, but in this

reducing process they are not "themselves
changed, acting as Pohl has suggested, as cala-

lytic agents. In contrast to these agents is sper-

min. which Pohl has demonstrated to have a

catalytic action upon oxidative processes. It

may hence be inferred that, in regard to its local

action, spermin would behave in a contrary way
to adrenalin and pyrocatechin, and in fact it can

be shown upon the web of a frog's foot that sper-

min causes a decided slowing of the blood cur-

rent and dilatation of the arteries and capillaries.

— {Berliner klinische Wochenscrift, 1905, No. 4.)

Pneumothorax Following Treatment of Haem-
orrhage by Injection of Adrenalin Into the Lung.
—In a man, forty years of age, a consumptive,

who had repeated haemorrhages, M. Galliard {Bul-

letins et memoires de la Societe medicale des hopi-

taux de Paris, October 19th) injected one c.c.

of adrenalin solution, through the chest wall,

into a pulmonary cavity at the left apex. This
promptly arrested the bleeding and the patient

had a good night. On the following day he had
nausea, cyanosis, with signs of pneumothorax of

the left chest. He revived under treatment, but

the next day cyanosis returned and he died of

exhaustion. The autopsy showed pneumothorax
and collapse of left lung. The condition was at-

tributed to the slight wound made by the needle

during injection.
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A New Serum for Diphtheria.—Ernst Vogels-

berger reports his experiments with a new serum
(devised by Wassermann), which is not anti-

toxic, but acts as a bactericide, inasmuch as it

causes agghitination of diphtheria bacilH. The
author tested the serum in causing the disap-

pearance of the bacilli from the mucous mem-
branes of the throat in diphtheria convalescents.

In nasal diphtheria the serum was introduced

with the atomizer; in other cases, it was usually

given in tablets. As soon as the membranes dis-

appeared from the surface, this treatment was
begun, and on the average the diphtheria bacilli,

in the throat cases, did not remain longer than

six days. In obstinate cases of nasal diphtheria

they were not demonstrable after the sixteenth

day.— (Deutsche viedisUiische Wochcnschrift, Sep-

tember 2ISt.)

The Prevention of Malta Fever.—Dr. Zam-
mit, a member of the Mediterranean Fever Com-
mission, by change discovered that the blood of

goats gave a very marked reaction with Micro-
coccus Melitensis. Further investigation showed
that the milk of a large proportion of the goats

(the chief source of milk in Malta being from
goats) in herds that supplied milk to the hos-

pitals, contained the micrococcus in enormous
numbers. Further work by the commission ap-

parently proves that Malta fever is a disease af-

fecting goats, and is spread by the milk supplied

by them. Prophylactic measures, based upon
this discovery, have been set in force and the

results are awaited with interest.— {Edinburgh
Medical Journal, October, 1905.)

The Nutritive Value of an Egg.—An tgg which
weighs 60 grammes contains 13 grammes of avail-

able material
; 7 grammes of albumen and 6

grammes of fat. The carbohydrates are com-
pletely missing. Of the 7 grammes of albumen,

3 grammes are found in the white of the e:gg, 4
grammes in the yolk. The 6 grammes of fat

are found in the yolk. According to Voit, one
Ggg corresponds to 150 grammes of milk, to 50
grammes of meat, and gives 80 calories. It is

easily digested, especially if the egg is cooked in

the shell, and it does not remain in the stomach
more than one or two hours. Prepared on a plate

the nutritive value is increased by the addition
of fat, but its digestibility is diminished.

—

{Le
progres medical, September 9, 1905.)

Treatment of Syphilis by Weekly Injections
of Cbrrosive Sublimate in Large Doses.—Dr.
Rudolf Krcfting, of Christiania Norway, in

Berliner klinische Wochcnschrift, for September
i8th, considers that the soluble salts of mercury
are safer for hj-podermic injection than the in-

soluble, serious and even fatal results having
been reported from the latter. He also regards
the daily treatment by sublimate injections as
practised by Lewin as unnecessary in a disease
of such chronic course as syphilis. In i8<)9, Oes-
treichcr used weekly injections of large doses
of sublimate solution (four to ten per cent.), of
which he gave a Pravaz syringeful. Later Luka-

siewicz recommended a five per cent, solution,

the same quantity at a dose, every four or five

days. More recently the Rumanian, Dr. Imer-
wohl, used the sublimate injections in forty syph-
ilitic children, with good results. Cheron, in

France, for a period of three years has used
twenty grammes of a one quarter per cent, solu-

tion for injection, without unpleasant accidents,

and with good results. Krefting deems it ad-

visable to use a very weak solution and to ad-

minister it hypodermically only once a week.
He had no bad results and patients were able to

attend to business as usual. Even in cerebral

lesions and syphilitic affections of the nervous
system, he had satisfactory results. He uses ten

grammes of a one half per cent, solution, with
two per cent, sodium chloride. He advises rather

smaller doses for women.

Fluoroform for Whooping Cough.—Stepp
[Therapcutische Monatschrift, November, 1904)
extols a two to two and a half per cent, solution

of fluoroform, dissolved in water. The dose is

a teaspoonful every hour for babies, while older

children receive up to a tablespoonful. The
paroxysms in twenty-two cases treated under
one year of age diminished in number and force

from the day of commencing treatment. The
duration of tlie characteristic cough was reduced
to from six to eighteen days. The drug is taste-

less, odorless, and apparently harmless, but rather

expensive. It belongs to the chlorine, bromine,
and iodine series of drugs, but is much more pow-
erful than the others.— (Edinburgh Medical Jour-

nal, October, 1905.)

Serotherapy in Articular Rheumatism.—B.

Kanel, in a communication to the Moscow .Thera-

peutic Society (Deutsche medizinische Woch^i-
schrift, September 21st) reports the results of treat-

ment of sixteen cases of acute and five of sub-

acute articular rheumatism with Menzer's serum.
(This had been made from living cultures of

streptococcus, which were obtained from rheu-

matic patients, and had been used to immunize
horses during a period of four months.) In

nineteen of the patients, streptococci were found
;

in two, staphylococci. At first, from five to ten

c.c. were used for injection, and later fifty c.c,

subcutaneously and intravenously ; the reactions

corresponding exactly with those described by
Menzer. The results of the specific treatment

were (a) fourteen patients were completely

cured; five of them had previously received sali-

cylic preparations without eiTect ; (b) one patient

was improved
;
(c) in si.x the effect of the treat-

ment was negative. In five of the latter group,

the salicylic treatment was also unsuccessful ; the

sixth, on the contrary, quickly improved under
aspirin. The author announces the following

conclusions based upon his experience: (i) The
serum is entirely harmless; (2) where the sali-

cylic treatment has failed, the serum treatment

in some cases gives very good results
; (3) the

existence of endocarditis does not present a con-

traindication to the specific treatment with se-

rum.
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1905.

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT.

It is with great satisfaction that the publishers

of the New York Medical Journal hereby an-

nounce that they have made arrangements by

which, on January i, ipo6, the Medical News will

be incorporated with this journal. We feel that

the consolidation will meet with the cordial ap-

proval of the subscribers of both journals, for it

will give us the facilities for improving our jour-

nal still more. Our acquisition of the Philadel-

phia ]\Iedical Journal, two years and a half ago,

gave rise to improvements which are sure to be

accentuated by this latest accession.

The Medical News was founded in 1S4J by

the great medical publishing house now known by

the style of Lea Brothers & Company, and they

have ever since maintained it as a reputable and

progressive journal. It is not by reason of any

impairment of its resources, either material or edi-

torial, that they have now entrusted it to us, but

purely in the interest of medical journalism, on the

principle that in union is strength.

With the cooperation of the medical profession,

we feel confident of being able to demonstrate the

correctness of their expectation.

A. R. Elliott Publishing Company.

A FURTHER CONSOLIDATION.

In our issue for June 20, 1903, we announced

the consolidation of the Philadelphia Medical Jour-

nal with the New York Medical Journal. All the

expectations, for ourselves and for our subscrib-

ers, that we based on that union have been real-

ized.

It is now our privilege to inform our sub-

scribers that we have acquired the Medical Nen'S,

and that, beginning with the first issue in Jan-

uary, 1906, that journal will be consolidated with

our own. All the advantages that accrued from

our acquisition of the Philadelphia Medical Journal

may confidently be counted on to be amplified

as the result of our incorporating the Medical

Neivs with the present consolidated journal.

From its foundation, more than half a century

ago, the Medical Nezvs (called for a number of

years the Medical Nezvs and Library), has main-

tained a clean and dignified position before the

profession and been a credit alike to its publish-

ers and to its successive editors. Our subscrib-

ers may rest assured that its publishers, Messrs.

Lea Brothers and Company, would never have

consented to its incorporation with the Neiu York

Medical Journal unless they had had confidence

in the results of our efforts to build up a power-

ful and independent medical weekly. It is our

determination to improve our publication con-

stantly and in all possible ways. This determi-

nation will be our invariable guide.

"THE SQUARE DEAL."

In an interview with Mr. Frank G. Carpenter,

published by a large syndicate of the most influen-

tial newspapers of the United States on Sunday,

October 29th, Mr. Theodore P. Shonts, chairman of

the Isthmian Canal Commission, is reported as say-

We are cleaning up Panama and Colon and com-

pleting the sewers and waterworks. Panama has

now plenty of water, which comes from a dam far

up in the mountains. The water is very pure, and

better than that of many of our cities. We shall

also supply Colon with good water. The sewers

are rapidly being put into Panama, and we shall soon

have the streets paved. We shall lay the chief thor-

oughfares with brick, and we are now taking brick

there in great quantities. We are cleaning the city.

It has not been in a sanitary condition for ages.

We are wiping out the cesspools, and we hope to

make it as healthy as any town of our Gulf states.

Heretofore Colonel Gorgas and the other doctors

have been devoting themselves to trying to prevent

disease by wiping out the mosquitoes and isolating

the yellow fever patients. These methods are good,

but we also believe in the old fashioned theory that

cleanliness is next to health as well as next to god-
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liness. We are doing some thorough' cleaning on

that basis throughout the canal zone.

The only fair inference to be drawn from this

statement is that " Colonel Gorgas and the other

doctors " have been restricting their sanitary labors

to killing mosquitoes and locking up yellow fever

patients, while "we"—necessarily meaning the com-

mission since Mr. Shonts became a member of it

—

have some good " old fashioned " theories about

cleanliness, etc., and accordingly have been " doing

some thorough cleaning on our own hook," includ-

ing sewers and a water supply for Colon and Pan-

ama. Although Mr. Shonts is reported further-

more as saying, rather graciously even if patroniz-

ingly, that " these methods "—i. e., the killing of

mosquitoes and the locking up of yellow fever pa-

tients
—

" are good," we are reluctant to believe that

he was accurately reported when he was credited

with language by which he would appropriate to

the new commission work that was inaugurated and

has since been carried on under the direct super-

vision of the Sanitary Department, or, as Mr. Shonts

seems to prefer, by " Colonel Gorgas and the other

doctors."

As a matter of fact, this work was well under way

long before Mr. Shonts became identified with the

commission. Former Surgeon General Sternberg,

of the army, filed recommendations relative to a

water supply, sewerage, and other sanitary meas-

ures necessary for the successful prosecution of the

work, and, furthermore, made them the basis of

an article in the North American Review, long be-

fore the Panama treaty was ratified. A little later

Colonel Gorgas, on invitation of the original com-

mission, embraced in a scheme of sanitation every

measure that has since been carried into effect, and

submitted it to that body before he was designated

as chief sanitary officer. The plan was ratified by

the old commission, and in particular received the

enthusiastic support of the former chief engineer,

Mr. Wallace, by whom it was carried into eflfect

as far and as rapidly as the dilatoriness of getting

supplies to the isthmus would permit. Thus, the

Rio Grande dam had been completed, trenches had

been dug, and much pipe had been distributed before

Mr. Shonts was made a member of the commis-

sion, which was really a good while before he vis-

ited the isthmus.

This is not written to embarrass either Mr. Shonts

or the commission in the discharge of the great

task they have undertaken. On the contrary, by

protecting the Sanitary Department in the honor

that is due it, and by thus maintaining its interest,

enthusiasm, and efficiency, we feel that we are sus-

taining the very foundation on which the commission

must work if it would be successful. We are, fur-

thermore, gratified that Mr. Shonts, by the exer-

cise of splendid insight, has so far recognized the

fundamental importance of the sanitary problem

that he has suspended all digging operations and

concentrated the energy of the entire working force

in establishing healthful conditions—a step that

Colonel Gorgas insisted on in the very preliminary

plan of sanitation to which we have alluded. The

sagacity and courage of the chairman of the com-

mission, displayed in this latter particular, if per-

sisted in, will win great renown, not only for the

commission, but more especially for Mr. Shonts, to

whom, in any event, will fall the larger share. In

the mean time, however, we ask him and his col-

leagues to give credit for both initiation and exe-

cution to the Sanitary Department whenever it is

deserved, in accordance with " the square deal."

THE TEACHING OF HYGIENE AT WEST POINT.

Conservatism has in all ages been character-

istic of the military profession, and our military

services afloat and ashore are not exceptions to

the rule. The home and citadel of this spirit is

West Point, where tradition and precedent are

worshipped with a veneration like that with

which an Englishman regards his unwritten con-

stitution. This atmosphere is invaluable from

an educational point of view in that it permeates

every fibre of the adolescent mind and leaves per-

manently impressed upon the graduates those

images of loyalty, honor, and self devotion which

constitute at once the chief glory and the most

valuable asset of this great school.

The steady progress which is being made by

the Medical Service of the Army in the educa-

tion of the line officers as to the obligations and

duties w-hich rest upon them in the carrying out

of sanitary measures and the enforcement of a

proper standard of personal hygiene among the

soldiers under their command is exemplified by
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an order recently issued by the Secretary of War,
the substance of which is as follows :

" A Depart-
ment of Military Hygiene is hereby established

at the United States Military Academy. The
senior medical officer at the academy shall be
the head of the department and shall act as a
member of the Academic Board."

It is said that this is the first creation of a new
academic department of study at West Point in

fifty-seven years. The seating of a medical rep-
resentative on the Academic Board is of much im-
portance, insuring, as it is expected to do, a se-
rious and practical course of study in military
hygiene in place of the perfunctory and some-
what farcical lectures on alcoholic pathology
which were some years ago injected into the
curriculum by an act of Congress, inspired, it is

said, by the benevolent activities of the W. C.
T. U. This action on the part of the War De-
partment is quite in line with the purpose of the
New York State Medical Association when at
its last meeting it petitioned Congress to reor-
ganize the Medical Department of the Army and
also to direct- " that a graded course of study in

sanitation and hygiene be added to the regular
curriculum at the United States Military Acad-
emy at West Point and the Naval Academy at
Annapolis

;
and that examinations in this course

shall count equally with other studies in estab-
lishing the final standing of the graduate."

PROPOSED COERCION OF THE MEDICAL PRO-
FESSION BY ILLINOIS PHARMACISTS.

It must have been in a moment of petulance
that the Illinois Pharmaceutical Association
passed a resolution favoring "such legislation

as shall require the proper public officers, in case
of death ensuing from disease or otherwise under
medical attendance when the physician in charge
has himself dispensed his own medicines, to issue

the death certificate instead of the attending phy-
sician, as now permitted by law." The implica-

tion is, of course, that when a phj'sician dispenses

his ovrn medicines he may make a mistake and
poison his patient, with the further insinuation

that an error of the kind is not so likely to be

made by an apothecary as by a physician. But
the real object of the resolution undoubtedly is

to prevent curtailment of the apothecary's trade,

and the assumption is involved that physicians

dearly cherish the privilege of issuing death cer-

tificates.

Fortunately, the puerile action of the Illinois

pharmacists has not met with confirmation at

the hands of higher bodies in the profession of

pharmacy. A similar resolution was brought be-

fore the National Association of Retail Druggists

at its recent annual meeting in Boston, and was

overwhelmingly voted down. The occasion was

made notable by the impassioned appeal of an

old and revered member against any action cal-

culated to antagonize the medical profession. In-

deed, no good can come of efforts to create dis-

cord between the two great professions of medi-

cine and pharmacy. Together they have labored

in the past; in unison may they ever carry on

their beneficent work.

THE DOGS AND CATS OF MASSACHUSETTS.

We are informed that there is likely to be

submitted to the legislature of Massachusetts at

its approaching session a bill " to prohibit all ex-

periments under any circumstances and for any

purpose whatsoever, with or without ansesthetics,

upon dogs and cats." We are primarily inclined

to wonder at the favoritism with which the pro-

moters of this bill regard dogs and cats, but we

suppose it is only unwittingly that they are turn-

ing the cold shoulder on rabbits, guinea pigs, and

other animals commonly used for experimental

purposes. They undoubtedly mean to be impar-

tial, and we may look for amendments in the

form of zoological lists of varying extent—always

omitting man.

Of course no such absurd bill would commend

itself to the unfettered judgment of the enlight-

ened bod}' of men of which the Massachusetts

legislature is made up, but there is always the

danger that the faddists may win the legislative

votes which they require by agreeing to support

in exchange some other pet scheme. Therefore

it behooves our brethren in Massachusetts to

make ready to fight the stupid bill in question.

This they cannot do directly with any great effi-

ciency, but they ought to be able to demonstrate

to their legislators the obstruction to medical
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progress that would inevitably follow the enforce-

ment of an act aiming at such objects as those

mentioned in the title of the bill. Massachusetts

has always borne a creditable part in the ad-

vancement of medical science. Will her people

now consent to her being shackled as regards

such work? Not unless the physicians of the

State fail to do their duty in enlightening the

people, and in this they have never yet failed.

THE BREAKFAST CEREALS.

There is no lack of wholesome preparations of

this sort, and those on the market are deservedly

coming into more extensive use. It cannot be

doubted that they serve an excellent purpose. As

a matter of taste, we have no predilection in favor

of the " morning mush," and we attach no import-

ance whatever to the idea that it is of special value

by reason of its containing this, that, or the other

nutritive element ; but it has long been known that

the needs of the system are not fully met unless the

food has a certain bulk, and especially that the per-

istaltic intestinal action is peculiarly favored by the

residue of the cereals.

AGAIN THE DOCTOR IN GENERAL LITERATURE.

-We always welcome incursions of our profes-

sional brethren into the realm of imaginative

writing. The most recent example that has come
to our notice is a little volume of verse by Dr.

Edward Willard Watson, entitled Old Lamps and

Nezv and Other Verse, also By Gaza's Gate, a Cantata

(Philadelphia: H. W. Fisher & Co.). The can-

tata strikes us as really forcible, and the other

verses, largely of a sentimental character, are

free from the unintelligibility that characterizes

much of the verse of the present day, and the feel-

ing they display is human and pure.

-»-

GEORGE B. DUNMIRE, M. D.,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Dr. George Benson Dunmire died at his resi-

dence, 1618 Spruce Street, on November ist. Dr.
Dunmire was born in McVeytown, Mifflin

County, in 1837, where he received his education
in the public schools. At the outbreak of the
Civil War Dr. Dunmire enlisted in the One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fifth Pennsylvania A^olunteer
Regiment, in which he served as hospital stew-
ard in the Antietam and Chanccllorsville cam-
paigns. At the expiration of his enlistment he
was commissioned as first lieutenant of the Forty-
sixth Pennsylvania Militia, and served in the
defense of the State during the Gettysburg cam-

paign. At the close of the war he entered the

JefTerson Medical College, from which he was
graduated in 1865. He was a member of the

Philadelphia County Medical Society, the Medi-
cal Society of the State of Pennsylvania, and the

American Medical Association.

Betos lltms.

NEW YORK CITY AND STATE

Changes of Address—Dr. William J. Robinson, to 12

Aloiint Morris Park, West; Dr. C. C. Carroll, to 216 West
Seventy-eighth Street ; Dr. Hermanus L. Baer, to 22 East
Thirty-first Street ; Dr. Leigh F. Sturges, to 42 West
Eighty- fourth Street; Dr. Stanton Hendrick, from Tread-
well, N. Y., to Onconta, N. Y., December i, 1905.

The Buffalo Academy of Medicine -The following pro-
gramme was arranged for the Section in Surgery at a
meeting held on Wednesday, November 8th : Massage of
tlie Heart in Cases of Impending Death, by Dr. William
C. Phelps ; Traction as Applied to Tuberculous Joint Con-
ditions, by Dr. Prescott Le Breton.

The Medical Association of Troy and Vicinity The
regular meeting was held on Wednesday, November 8th,

with the following programme : Report of Some Cases of
Severe Joint Injuries, by Dr. C. B. Herrick; surgical

paper : Urgent Infections and Important Aids in Defense
of Life and Tissue, by Dr. D. W. Houston,

Donation to the Beth Israel Hospital An oflfer has
been received of a donation of $5,000.00 from a friend of
the hospital, through Mr. Uriah Herrmann, a director of
the institution, with the provision that an additional $10,-

000.00 be rai.sed in donations and membership dues, through
the efforts of the directors and their friends, before Decem-
ber I, 1905.

The Glens Falls, N. Y., Medical and Surgical Society.

—

The annual meeting was held at Glens Falls on the even-
ing of Thursday, November 2nd. The paper of the even-
ing was read by Dr. H. C. Monroe, of Sandy Hill, on the
subject: Pain as a Symptom of Disease. Officers were
elected as follows : President, Dr. R. J. Eddy, of Glens
Falls; vice-president. Dr. J. S. White, of South Glens Falls;
secretary-treasurer, Dr. W. C. Cuthbert, of Sandy Hill.

The New Wing to St. Vincent's Hospital A new wing,
erected and equipped at an expense of $700,000. was dedi-
cated on Wednesday afternoon, November ist, at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital by Archbishop Farley. The building is a
seven story fireproof structure and embodies all the latest

ideas in hospital equipment. In addition to accommoda-
tions for a hundred patients it contains a new operating
room, said to be the finest in this city, x ray and sterilizing

ronms, and a community room for the sisters.

The New York Orthopaedic Dispensary and Hospital,
126 East Fifty-ninth Street—Tlie trustees announce that
the surgeon in chief, Dr. Russell .\. Hibbs. will give a
course of clinical lectures on Orthopasdic Surgery at the
institution, on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, at four
o'clock, from November 14th to December 19th (both in-

clusive). The course will be free to the medical profes-
sion and students. No lecture w-ill be given on Thursday,
November ,30th.

The Quiz Medical Society, of New York City, held a
meeting on Saturday, October 28th, Dr. Charlton Wallace
read a paper on Some Observations of Hip Disease, with
Reference to Cases at Sea Breeze. The next meeting will

be held in February, 1906, when the subject for discussion
will be : The Proper Relation of Hospitals to Medical
Teaching. The society has an active membership of eighty
physicians. Dr. Samuel W. Thurber, 104 East Thirty-ninth
Street, is the secretary.

The New Manhattan Eye, Ear, and Throat Hospital.

—On Thursday, November 2nd. the corner stone of the
new building was laid with appropriate ceremonies. The
new building has a frontage of 125 feet on Sixty-fourth
Street, between Second and Third Avenues, and is to be
nine stories high, with an administration building in Sixty-
third Street, when completed. .-\t the ceremonies the
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Reverend Howard Duffield delivered an address, and Dr.
Frank Van Fleet spoke for the physicians.

The Elmira, N. Y., Academy of Medicine .The regular
monthly meeting was held on Wednesday, November ist.

The programme included the following titles : Some Facts
Concerning the Early Diagnosis of Pulmonarj' Tuberculo-
sis, by Dr. John H. Pryor, of Saranac Lake; Cardiac Con-
ditions in Bright's Disease, by Dr. G. V. R. Merrill, of
Elmira; Report of a Case, by Dr. G. D. Smith, of Wells-
burg; Origin of Tuberculosis in Children, by Dr. F. C.
Annabel, of Elmira; a paper, by Dr. A. IM. Loope, of Wells-
burg.

The New York State Conference of Charities and Cor-
rection—The sixth conference will !? heir] at Aew York
city on Tuesday, Wednesday, and T..'..SGay, November
14, 15, and 16, 1905 All who are officially connected with
public or private charitable or correctional work in New
York State, or who take an active interest therein, are in-

vited to enroll themselves as members of the conference
and to attend its sessions There are no other tests of
membership, and no membership fee is charged, the ex-
penses of the conference being met by voluntary contribu-
tions.

The New York Pathological Society The following
programme was arranged for the regular meeting, held on
Wednesday, November 8th : A Case of Anthrax, of the
Pleura, by Dr. J. E. Welch ; A Case of Primary Carcinoma
of the Appendix, by Dr. Richard Weil ; An Improved
Method for the Preparation of Agar Agar Culture Media,
by Dr. E. Libman; (a) An Interesting Case of Renal Dis-
ease, (b) Observations on the Staining of Capsules of
Bacteria, by Dr. A. A. Epstein ; A Few Observations on
the Meningococcus and Allied Organisms from the Naso-
pharynx, by Dr. E. K. Dunham ; A Case of Primary Car-
cinoma of the Bile Ducts, by Dr. A. G. Gerster; (a) A
Case of Tubercular Meningitis with Marked Involvement
of all the Cranial Nerves, (b) An Extreme Case of Hydro-
cephalus, (c) A Brain Tumor of Unusual Location, by
Dr. M. G. Schlapp.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

Wc are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health
Department for the follozving statement of new cases and
deaths reported for the two weeks ending November 4,
1905:

.—November 4.—, ^October 2S.--,
C.ises. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Measles 169 5 113 2
Diphtheria and croup 279 22 262 17
Scarlet fever 79 6 61 4
Smallpox
Cliickenpox 132 .. 85
Tuberculosis 863 150 342 157
Typhoid fever 77 11 94 19
Cerebrospinal meningitis 9 15 2 5

1.108 209 959 204

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:
MoND.Wj Nozrmbcr 13th.—New Y'ork Academy of Medi-

cine (Section in General Surgery) ; New York Acad-
emy of Sciences (Section in Chemistry and Technol-
ogy) ; New Y'ork Medicohistorical Society (private) ;

^

New York Ophthalmological Society (private) ; Medi-
cal Association of the Greater City of New York;
Society of Medical Jurisprudence ; Coming, N. Y.,

Medical .'\ssociation ; Gynecological Society of Boston;
Burlington, Vt., Medical and Surgical Club (annual) ;

Norwalk, Conn., Medical Society (private).

Tuesday, November 14th.—-New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in Genitourinary Surgery) ; New York
Medical Union (private) ; New York Obstetrical So-
ciety (private) ; Buffalo Academy of Medicine (Sec-
tion in Medicine)

; Kings County, N. Y., Medical Asso-
ciation ; Rome, N. Y., Medical Society; Medical So-
ciety of the County of Rensselaer, N. Y. ; Newark,
N. J., Medical Association (private) ; Trenton, N. J.,

Medical Association; Clinical Society of the Eliza-
beth, N. J., General Hospital and Dispensary; North-
western jiledical Society of Philadelphia ; Practition-
ers' Club, Richmond, Ky. ; Richmond, Va., Academy
of Medicine and Surgerj'.

Wednesd.w, November 15th.—New York Academy of
Medicine (Section in Genitourinary Diseases) ; New
Y'ork Society of Dermatology and Genitourinary Sur-
gery (private) ; Woman's Medical Association (New

Y'ork Academy of Medicine) ; Medicolegal Society,

New Y'ork ; Northwestern Medical and Surgical So-

ciety of New Y'ork (private) ; New Jersey Academy
of Medicine (Newark).

Thursd.-\y, November l6th.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine^ Brookljm Surgical Society; New Bedford. Mass.,

Society for Medical Improvement (private) ; Medical
Society of City Hospital Alumni; Attenta Society of

Medicine.

Frid.^y, November lyth.—The Manhattan Clinical Society,

New Y'ork ; Practitioners' Society of New Y'ork (pri-

vate) ; Clinical Society of the New Y'ork Postgraduate
Medical School and "Hospital ; Baltimore Clinical So-
ciety.

PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES.

The Germantown Dispensary and Hospital has just pur-

chased adjoining property, which will be used for an ex-

tension of the institution's plant.

Changes of Address—Dr. George McClellan, to 11 16

Spruce Street; Dr. James E. Talley, to 1927' Chestnut

Street; Dr. James Rea Crawford, to 5602 Lansdowne Ave-
nue.

Donation Day at the Home for Incurables was to be
held on Wednesday, November 8th. It was desired to

raise the debt on the cancer ward and to establish a fund
for general repairs at that time.

The Hospital of the Woman's Medical College of Penn-
sylvania will hold a bazaar in the college building, Twenty-
first Street and North College Avenue, on November loth

and nth.

Typhoid Fever in Berwick—The State Board of Health
is active in Berwick, Pa., where there have been 75 cases

of typhoid fever, with 6 deaths. Purveyors of food mate-

rials have been instructed in cleanly keeping of food by
the representatives of the board.

Philadelphia Polyclinic—The following figures repre-

.lent the work of the Polyclinic Hospital for October:

Patients admitted to house, 94; patients discharged, 84;
new patients treated in dispensar>-, 1,607; total visits to dis-

pensarj', 7,342; accident ward, 615.

A Special Lecture Under the Auspices of the Philadel-

phia County Medical Society will be given in the hall of

the College of Physicians on Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 15th, by Dr. A. C. Abbott, president of the board of

health of Philadelphia, on The Essentials of Public Health
Administration.

The Gloucester, N. J., County Medical Society will hold

its next meeting at Paul's Hotel, Woodbury, on Thurs-
day, November i6th, at 1.30 p. m. The programme includes

papers by Dr. J. C. Applegate and Dr. S. MacCuen Smith,

of Philadelphia; and Dr. Alexander McAlister, of Cam-
den.

The Salem, N. J., County Medical Society met at the

Schaefer House, Salem, N. J., on Wednesday, November
Tst. There was a large attendance of members and visitors

from Cumberland and Gloucester counties. Dr. Charles

P. Noble, of Philadelphia, read a paper on Uterine Fibro-

mata, which called forth much discussion.

The American Society of Tropical Medicine will hold a

public meeting in the lower lecture hall of the Jefferson

Medical College, at 8 p. m., on Friday, November 17th. A
paper on the Study of Tropical Medicine, by Dr. F. C.

Wellman, of Benguella, Angola, West Africa, will be read

by proxy. Dr. Claude A. Smith, of Atlanta, Ga., will de-

liver an address on Uncinariasis.

The State Board of Medical Examiners of New Jerssy.

—At a meeting of the State board of medical examiners,

held at Newark, on November ist, the candidates, num-
bering forty, who passed the State medical examination at

Trenton, October 17th and l8th, were duly licensed to

practice medicine and surger\' in the State of New Jer-

sey.

The Union, Pa., County Medical Society—The third

quarterly meeting was held at Lewisburg on Wednesday,
October' iSth. Dr. A. V. Persing, of Allenwood, read a

paper on Sleep ; a paper oii Autointoxication was read by
Dr. H. W. Gass, of Sunbury; this was followed by a dis-

cussion on Typhoid Fever, which was opened by Dr. C. H.
Dimm, of Mifflinburg. The next meeting of the society

will take place in December, 1905.
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The Annual Meeting of the Bucks County Medical
Society was held at Doylestown, Pa., on November 1st

Dr. John B. Deaver, of Philadelphia, made the address.

The following officers were elected : President, Dr. Rich-

ard C. Foulke, of Xew Hope; vice-president. Dr. Howard
Pursell, of Bristol; secretary and treasurer, Dr. A. F.

Myers, of Blooming Glen ; committee on public policy and
legislation. Dr. George M. Grim, of Ottsville ; Dr. A. F.

Myers, and Dr. J. N. Richards, of Fallsington.

The Atlantic City, N. J., County Medical Society met
at the Wiltshire, Atlantic City, on Friday evening, Novem-
ber 3rd Dr. R. T. Morris, of New York, delivered an ad-

dress upon Adhesions in the Region of the Gall Bladder.
Dr. Morris argued the question from his well known stand-
point that such adhesions were frequently the cause of

grave troubles, particularly the obstinate cases of indiges-

tion so often met with. Several interesting cases were
reported by members of the society.

The Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for Graduates
in Medicine—Dr. F. M. Munson, United States Navy;
Dr. George M. Kelly, of Washington, Pa. ; Dr. Robert S.

Holliday, of Fayetteville, N. C.; Dr. C. W. R. Crum, of
Jeffersonville, Md. ; Dr. G. R. Hagerthy, of Bar Harbor,
Me.; Dr. Ira Freel, of Stouffville, Ontario; Dr. W. H.
Christian, of Lynchburg, Va. ; and Dr. J. S. White, of the
United States Army, are registered at the Philadelphia
Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medicine. Dr.
Purves Stewart, of England, lectured on neurological sub-
jects at the University of Pennsylvania on November 3rd.

Compulsory Vaccination—Chambersburg, Pa., is excited
over the vaccination law. The law says that no child who
has not been successfully vaccinated shall be allowed to

attend school, either Sunday school or public school. The
Sunday school superintendents are to have a meetin.?. and
the school directors say that coercive measures should not
be employed to enforce the law ; but that moral suasion
should be employed to make it operative. We thought the
last word had been said on this subject. Vaccination does
prevent smallpox. It is perfectly proper for any govern-
ment to pass a law requiring everyone to be vaccinated.
Vaccination, properly done, does not spread disease. These
are facts which the people in Chambersburg should rec-

ognize.

Scientific Society Meetings in Philadelphia for the Week
Ending November 18, 1905—Monday, November 13th,

Section on General Medicine, College of Physicians ; Wills
Hospital Ophthalmic Society. Tuesday, November 14th,

Kensington Branch, Philadelphia County Medical Society;
Philadelphia Paedatric Society: Botanical Section, Acad-
emy of Natural Sciences. Wednesday, November 15th,

special lecture by Dr. A. C. Abbott, under the auspices of
the Philadelphia County Medical Society ; Section on
Otology and Laryngology, College of Physicians ; Associa-
tion of Clinical Assistants of Wills Hospital; Franklin
Institute. Thursday, November i6th. Section meeting,
Franklin Institute. Friday, November 17th, University of
Pennsylvania Medical Society ; American Philosophical So-
ciety; American Society of Tropica! Medicine.

Philadelphia Hospital Association A regular meeting
of the Philadelphia Hospital Association was held in the
Witherspoon Building on October 27th. Fifteen of the
28 hospitals in the city were represented. A discussion on
the "hospital bum" was held. The "hospital bum" is a
patient suffering from a chronic disease, who passes from
one hospital to another, staying in each as long as he will

be tolerated. It was pointed out in the discussion that such
patients could always be sent to the Philadelphia General
Hospital. A resolution was adopted recommending that
no hospital appoint as resident physician any person who
has entered into an obligation to serve another hospital,

unless he shall first obtain an honorable release from such
obligation. The following officers were elected: President,

John Sailer, of the University Hospital ; vice-president,

John C. Browne, of the Episcopal Hospital; and secretary,

William H. Haines, of the Germantown Hospital.

Committee of the Advisory Board On the Relations
of the Wistar Institute to American Anatomists The
Wistar Institute is controlled by a board of managers, con-
sisting of the following gentlemen : Mr. Arthur E. Brown,
Mr. Samuel Dickson, Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, Mr. Joseph
S. Harris, Mr. Charles C. Harrison, Dr. Robert G. Le
Conte, Dr. Morris J. Lewis, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, General
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Isaac J. Wistar; Mr. Charles C. Harrison, president; Gen-
eral Isaac J. Wistar, secretary; Mr. Henry G. Brengle,

treasurer. The advisory board of anatomists chosen to

advise as to the scientific work of the institute consists of

the gentlemen above named; the resident scientific staff

consists of the following members : Dr. Milton J. Green-
man, director ; Dr. Henry H. Donaldson, professor of neu-

rology; associate in neurology (to be appointed) ; Dr. J.

Macpherson Stotsenburg, junior associate in anatomy; Dr.

Harold D. Senior, junior associate in anatomy.

Charitable Bequests,—By the will of Samuel B. Sieden-

bach the Jewish Hospital receives $500, the Jewish Fos-

ter Home receives $250, and the Samaritan Hospital re-

ceives $250.
By the will of Justice Edward M. Paxson, who died at

Bycot, Bucks County, recently, a large amount of landed

property was bequeathed to his wife, L. Webster Fox,

M. D., William S. Erdman, M. D., Mr. T. Howard Atkin-

son, and Judge Harman Yerkes and their heirs, in trust, to

establish and found at " Nonesuch " a home for poor boys,

where they shall be properly educated as farmers, gar-

deners, etc. The will suggests that boys from 6 to 16 years

of age be received, and that they remain until they are 21

years old. It is the desire of the testator that each boy

when he graduates shall receive, in addition to his diploma,

$100 in gold and an outfit of clothing. The name Bucking-

ham Agricultural Institute is suggested as the name of the

institution.

By the decision of Judge Dallett in the Orphans' Court, on
November 3rd, bequests of $20,000 to the Methodist Epis-

copal Hospital and $1,000 to the Home for Destitute Chil-

dren become operative. The bequests were designated in

the will of John N. Doah.

The Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology,—The
following letter has been sent out by the Wistar Institute

of Anatomy and Biology, October 30, 1905: We desire to

call your attention to the aid and encouragement offered

by the Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology for the

advancement of anatomical science in America. It is the

special purpose of this letter to enlist your cooperation.

Naturally and appropriately the work of the institute will

deal in part with the larger problems in anatomical sci-

ence, questions which will require collective and coopera-

tive investigation by many individuals. But the work will

by no means be restricted to such problems, and any worthy
investigation in anatomy, no matter how narrow the field,

will receive encouragement. It is the desire and aim of

the institute that no person, capable of doing work of a

high order in anatomy, should be deprived of the privi-

lege by lack of material that may be used in his own
laboratory or from the want of the facilities which are

offered by the institute in Philadelphia. As this institute

exists for the purpose of advancing the knowledge of anat-

omy, anatomical investigators are cordially and earnestly

invited to cooperate in making this beneficent foundation

of the greatest possible service for the object it has in view.

Aid can be rendered by bringing to the attention of the

institute through its director or through any mernber of

the advisory board the unsolved problems in the different

fields of anatomy as suggested by the experience of teach-

ers and by physicians and surgeons in their practical work.

If the investigators of anatomy in our country, whether
they be teachers, physicians, or surgeons, will make use

of this institute, giving their advice and encouragement,

we believe that it will become a prolific source of anatom-
ical knowledge. As will be seen by the recommendation^
of the advisory board, for the present, investigations at

the institute will be especially directed to neurology. But
there is no desire on the part of the institute or of the ad-

visory board to limit the work to this field. The advance-

ment of anatomical knowledge is the real purpose of the

institute and the chief concern of the advisory board, hence
research in any branch of anatomy will receive the great-

est possible encouragement and support. If you have an
investigation under way or in view and need material or

facilities we trust that you will communicate with the

director of the Wistar Institute or some member of the

advisory board. Wherever possible, aid will be rendered.

In closing let us urge you to give this matter your atten-

tion, and to join us in helping to make the Wistar Insti-

tute a potent force in advancing anatomical science. Per-

mit us to emphasize the fact that the institute offers its

aid and facilities in the most liberal spirit both for in-

dividual and for collective investigation. Its purpose is
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to foster research and to assist in placing anatomy in

America upon such a strong and dignified basis that it

shall be worthy of our country, and contribute its share
towards meeting the needs of mankind. Yours very truly,

[Signed] Simon H. Gage, Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y. ; George A. Piersol, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pa.; G. Carl Huber, University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, ^Mich.

The Health of Philadelphia—During the week ending
October 28, 1905, the following cases of transmissible dis-

eases were reported to the Bureau of Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Malarial ferer 1 1
Typlioid fever 92 n
Scarlet fever 42 1
Chlckenpo.x 14 o
Diphtheria 66 Ifi

Cerebrospinal meningitis 1
Measles 27
Whooping cough 12 1

Tuberculosis of the lungs 61 52
Other forms of tuberculosis 1 1
Pneumonia 43 22
Erysipelas 2 (J

Septicemia 1

Tetanus 1 1
Anthrax 1

Cance:' 10 16

The following deaths were reported from other trans-
missible diseases : Diarrhoea and enteritis, under two years,

25. The total mortality was 410, in an estimated popula-
tion of I,438,,3i8, corresponding to an annual death rate of

14.82 in 1,000 population. The total infant mortality was
85 ; under one year, 73 ; between one and two years, 12.

There were 37 still births; 17 males and 20 females. No
unusual meteorological phenomena were recorded by the
weather bureau.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND

The Portland, Me., Medical Club A meeting was held
on Thursday evening, November 2nd. The paper of the
evening, on Abdominal Surgery, was read by Dr. H. F.
Twitchell.

The Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary—The annual meet-
ing of the board of trustees will be held at the infirmary,
Portland, on Monday, November 1,3th, for the election of
officers for the ensuing year and the transaction of such
other business as may be legally presented.

Gifts to the Brockton, Mass., Hospital On Tuesday,
October 31st, the Douglas Surgical Pavilion, the gift of
Governor William L. Douglas, of Massachusetts, and the
welcome H. Wales memorial ward, the gift of Mrs. Lois
K. Wales, in memory of her late husband, were dedicated
with appropriate exercises.

Alumni Association of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, of Boston, held a meeting on Friday, October
27th. The president announced as the subject for discus-

sion the diseases common to the season : Diarrhoea, Bron-
chitis, and Amygdalitis. The attendance at the meeting
was unusually large, and included many members who
came from a distance.

The Bristol, Mass., South District Medical Society

The semiannual meeting was held at Fall River on Thurs-
day, November 9th. The programme consisted of a sym-
posium on Scarlet Fever, arranged as follows : Etiology
and Diagnosis, by Dr. J. M. Bonnar, of New Bedford

:

Complications and Prognosis, by Dr. M. Kelly, of Fall

River; General Treatment, by Dr. H. C. Allen, of Fall

River; Treatment of Ear, Nose, and Throat Complica-
tions, by Dr. G. L. Richards, of Fall River. A special

paper, with lantern slides, on Stenosis of the Pylorus in

Infants ; the Technics of Operations, by Dr. Charles 1^.

Scudder, of Boston.

BALTIMORE AND THE SOUTH

The Cabell, W. Va., County Medical Society.—The pro-

gramme for the meeting, held on Thursday. November 9th,

included a pacer on Arthritis, bv Dr. W. D. Hicks, of Cen-
tral City. W.'Va.

The Worcester, Md., County Medical Society The an-
nual meeting was held at Snow Hill on Tuesday, October
24th. The officers of the past year were reelected, and are

as follows
: President, Dr. John S. Aydelotte, of Snow

Hill; vice-president. Dr. E. J. Dirickson, of Berlin; treas-
urer, Dr. Paul JoneSj of Snow Hill ; secretary, Dr. R. Lee
Hall, of Crisfield ; and delegate to the State society, Dr.
Paul Jones. The subject for discussion was Typhoid
Fever, with Dr. E. J. Dirickson as leader.

The Medical Society of Virginia—At the annual meet-
ing, held at Norfolk on October 25 to 27, 1905, the election
of officers for the ensuing year resulted as follows : Presi-
dent, Dr. Lomax Gwathmey, of Norfolk ; vice-presidents.
Dr. S. T. Kent, of Ingram; Dr. Greer Baughman. of Rich-
mond; and Dr. T. C. Quick, of Falls Church; recording
secretary, Dr. Landon B. Edwards, of Richmond ; corre-
sponding secretary. Dr. John F. Winn, of Richmond ; treas-
urer, Dr. R. M. Slaughter, of Alexandria; executive com-
mittee. Dr. P. A. Irving, Dr. M. D. Hoge, and Dr. C. M.
Miller, of Richmond; Dr. W. F. Drewry. of Petersburg;
and Dr. F. H. Hancock, of Norfolk.

The Death Bate of Baltimore The report of the
health department for the week ending October 28th shows
a total of 195 deaths, as compared with 182 the corre-
sponding week of last year, 184 in 1903, and 166 in 1902.

The principal causes of death were

:

Typhoid fever 7
Diphtheria 2
Consumption 24
Cancer 8
Apoplexy 8
Heart disease 20

Pneumonia 14
Diarrhoea, under 5 years of

Bright's disease 2.3

Old age 4
Accidents, &c 12

The following numbers of cases of infectious diseases
were reported, compared with the corresponding week of
last year

:

1904. 190.5. 1904. 1905.
Diphtheria 36 17 Mumps 2
Croup 1. . 1 . . Whooping cough 4
Scarlet fever 20 15 Chiekenpox 6 2
Typhoid fever "6 27 Consumption 3 17
Measles 1

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

The Minnesota State Medical Examining Board At
the October, 1905, meeting of the medical examining board,

licenses to practise medicine and surgery in the State of
Minnesota were granted to twenty-five candidates who
passed the examination.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Week Ending
November 4, 1905, compared with the preceding week and
with the corresponding week of 1904. Death rates com-
puted on United States Census Bureau's midyear popu-
lations— 1,990,750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904;

Nov. 4,

1905.
Total deaths, all causes 498
Annual death rate in 1,000 13.04

Sexes

—

Males 311
Females 187

Nov. 5.

1905.
420

11.36

Aees-
81TTnder 1 year

Between 1 and 5 years 37
Between ."i and 20 rears 33
Between 20 and 00 years 229
Over 60 years 118

Important causes of deatli

—

-Apoplexy 20
Bright's disease 41
Uroncbitis 8
Consumption 40
C;i!icer 13
ronvulsious 1
Diphtheria 17
Heart diseases 46
Intestinal diseases, acute 32
Me.TSles
Nervous diseases 21
Pn'^umonia 77
Scarlet fever
Smallpox
Suicide 5
'I'yphoid fever 6
Violence (other than suicide) 44
Whooping cough 2
.\!I other causes 125

For the week ending November 3, 1905, 120 cases of

diphtheria were reported and sixteen deaths from the same
disease. Last week T13 cases were reported, with sixteen

deaths. This is a slight increase in the number of cases

reported, but no increase in deaths. The disease is pretty

well .distributed—fifty-two on the South Side, thirty-five

85
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on the North Side, and thirty-three on the West Side. Of
the fifty-two on the South Side twenty-four are south of

Eightieth Street. Dr. Spalding adds :
" There has been no

relaxation on the part of the department of inspections,

disinfections and free use of antitoxine." If antitoxinc-

were as freely used in private practice as it is by the de-

partment medical inspectors the diphtheria death rate would

he reduced at least one half. This is the month of high-

est diphtheria mortality. The school spread of the dis-

ease always culminates in November ; but the 8,000 children

now in school in excess of last year do not account for

the nearly one third excess of diphtheria deaths.

The Ohio State Hospital for the Insane—Dr. George
Harding, chief physician of the hospital, has tendered his

resignation, to take effect on November 15th, to accept

the position of superintendent of the National Sanatorium

at Tacoma Park, D. C.

The Cincinnati, Hamilton, and Dayton Railway Sur-

geons' Association will meet at Dayton, O., on November
14, 1905. The programme includes the following subjects:

Burns and Scalds, by Dr. J. W. Costolo, of Sidney, O.

;

discussion opened by Dr. Charles C. Berlin, of Wapa-
Voneta, O. ; Conservatism in Emergency Surgery, by IDr.

W. E. Rice, of Tuscola, 111. ; discussion opened by Dr. Wil-
liam Chenewith, of Decatur, 111. ; election of officers ; Presi-

dent's Address; Use and Abuse of Plaster of Paris, by Dr.

Charles E. Caldwell, of Cincinnati, O. ; discussion opened
by Dr. O. P. Tatum, of Chillicothe, O. ; What Can the

Surgeon Do for the Company? by Dr. A. B. Frame, of

Piqua, O. ; discussion opened by Dr. LeRoy Pence, of Spen-

cerville, O. ; miscellaneous discussions opened by Dr. F. D.

Barker, of Dayton. O.

GENERAL.

The Seaman Prize of the Association of Military Sur-

geons of the United States—Major Jefferson R. Kean,
surgeon. United States .Army, has been awarded the Sea-

man prize of $500 for the best essay submitted to the asso-

ciation. Major Kean's paper was on the Prevention of

Disease in the Army and the Best Methods of .Accomplish-

ing that Result.

The United States Civil Service Commission announces
an examination on November 29 and 30, 1905. to secure

eligibles from which to make certification to fill vacancies

in the position of hospital interne under the Isthmian Canal
Commission on the Isthmus of Panama. Two days will

be required for this examination. As an insufficient num-
ber of eligibles resulted from the examination held on
January i8th, for this position, qualified persons are urged
to enter this examination ; men only will be admitted.
Each applicant for the Isthmian Canal Service will be re-

quired to submit to the examiner, on the day he is exam-
ined, a photograph of himself, taken within three years,

which will be filed with his examination papers, as a means
of identification in case he receives appointment. An un-
mounted photograph is preferred. The date, place, and
kind of examination, the examination number, the com-
petitor's name, and the year in which the photograph was
taken should be indicated on the photograph, Age limit,

20 to 30 years on the date of the examination; salary, $100
per month, with quarters, but without board and washing.
Only graduates of reputable medical schools having a three

years' course will be admitted to this examination. Appli-

cants should at once apply to the United States Civil Serv-
ice Commission. Washington, D. C. for full information
concerning places at which the examination will be held,

etc.

The Fifteenth International Medical Congress .The
committee in charge of the International Medical Congress,
which will be held in Lisbon from .April 19 to 26, 1906, has
asked for the contribution of papers on the following medi-
colegal subjects, and states that as yet no titles of com-
munications touching on any of these subjects ha\-e been
received from this country : The Signs of Virginity and
of Defloration in Medicolegal Relations; Hand Marks and
Finger Prints: Their Medicolegal Importance: The Medi-
colegal Importance of the Carunculne Myrtiformes ; The
Mechanism of Death by Hanging: The Value of Bacterio-
logical Examination of Vulvovaginal Discharges in the
Determination of Venereal Contagion; The Signs of Death
by Drowning: Ecchymoses in Legal Medicine; Sponta-
neous and Criminal Abortions from a Medicolegal Point
of View ; Medicolegal Investigation of Blood Stains : The

Relations Betw-een the Seat of Cerebral Contusions and the

Point of Application of the Agent Which Produced Them;
Epilepsy in Legal Medicine; The Induction of Abortion:

When Is It Permissible? The Value of Legal Medicine in

the Studv of Criminal Law; The Best Legislation for the

Protection of the Medical Secret (the Obligation Imposed

Upon Physicians to Treat as Inviolable All Information

Concerning Patients Obtained While in the Discharge of

Their Professional Duties) ; The Effects of the Civil and

Penal Law Towards the Newborn Living Infant; Distinc-

tion Between the Natural Openings in the Hymen and

Tears of this Membrane; Criminal Vulvar Copulation;

Organization of Medicolegal Services. If any of the read-

ers of this communication intend to take part in the dis-

cussions of this section of the congress, or to prepare papers

for it on any of the subjects mentioned, or on any other

subject in medicine or surgery, he should inform the sec-

retary of the American committee. Dr. Ramon Guiteras,

secretary, American National Committee, 75 West Fifty-

fifth Street, New York.

The Western Surgical and Gynaecological Association

will hold its annual meeting; at Kansas City, Uo., on De-

cember 28 and 29, 1905. The following is the programme

for the meeting; President's Address, by Dr. H. D. Niles,

of Salt Lake City; Extrauterine Pregnancy, with Report

of a Case, by Dr. J. W. Andrews, of Mankato, Mum.;
Tuberculosis of the Tendon Sheaths and Pursue, by Dr. J.

Clark Stewart, of Minneapolis, Minn. ; Tuberculous Glands

of the Neck, by Dr. Daniel N. Eisendrath, of Chicago, 111.;

Tuberculous Peritonitis, by Dr. T. E. Potter, of St. Joseph,

Mo. ; Gunshot Injuries, by Dr. George Goodfellow, of San
Francisco, Cal.; A Plastic Operation for the Permanent
Relief of Cicatricial Talipes Calcaneus, by Dr. A. F. Jonas,

of Omaha, Neb. ; Loose Bodies in the Elbow Joint, by Dr.

T. P. Livingston, of Plattsmouth, Neb.; Ideas Concerning

the Management of Appendicitis Based Upon One Thou-
sand Operations, by Dr. Van Buren Knott, of Sioux City,

la.; :Modern Methods of Dealing with Appendicitis in Its

Various Stages, by Dr. C. H. Wallace, of St. Joseph, Mo.;
Appendicitis, with Further Reports from Physicians Who
Have Suffered from the Disease, by Dr. I. B. Perkins, of

Denver, Colo.; Spinal Injuries, by Dr. A. L. Wright, of

Carroll, la. ; A Consideration of the Technique of Laminec-

tomy, by Dr. Harry M. Sherman, of San Francisco, Cal.;

The Free Interval in Intracranial Haemorrhage, by Dr. F.

Gregory Connell, of Salida, Colo.; Chylous Cysts of the

Mesentery, by Dr. Miles F. Porter, of Fort Wayne. Ind.

;

Fractures About the Elbow Joint, by Dr. W. D. Haines,

of Cincinnati, O. ; Treatment of Genera! Peritonitis, by Dr.

Donald Macrae, Jr., of Council Bluflfs. la. : The Principles

Involved in Peritoneal Drainage, by Dr. R. C. Coffey, of

Portland, Ore. ; Conservatism in Post Operative Treat-

ment, by Dr. S. C. Beede, of David City, Neb.
;
paper, by

Dr. Jabez N. Jackson, of Kansas City, Mo. ; paper, by Dr.

Charles H. Mayo, of Rochester, IMinn. ; Preoperative

Thrombi in the Region of Field of Oper<ition as a Cause
of Post Operative Complications and Death, by Dr. A. W.
Abbott, of Minneapolis, Minn. ; Dangers of .Accidental

Traumatism to the Uterus During Operation, by Dr.

Charles A. Stewart, of Duluth, Minn.; Dyspepsias Amen-
able to Surgical Treatment, by Dr. William E. Ground, of

Superior, Wis.; Drainage of the Male Pelvis, by Dr. Wil-
liam Jepson, of Sioux City, la. ; The Plastic Surgery of
the Trachea, by A. I. BoufHeur, of Chicago. III. ; Un-
descended Testicle, by Dr. A. E. Benjamin, of Minneapolis,
Minn. ; Some Observations on Renal Surgery, by Dr. D.
W. Basham, of Wichita, Kan. ; The Choice of Ligature
and Suture Material for Abdominal Surgery, by Dr. H. G.
Wetherill, of Denver, Col. : Carcinoma of Colon, by Dr.
W. W. Grant, of Denver. Colo. ; Traumatic Displacement
of a Kidney which Subsequently Became Adherent to the
Pelvis and Infected, Necessitating Nephrectomy, by Dr.
G. G. Cottani. of Rock Rapids, Iowa ; Pathology and Tre:it-

ment of Hallux Valgus, by Dr. A. E. Halstead. of Chicago,
111.; Report of a Case of Gluteal Arteriovenous .Aneurysm,
by Dr. J. E. Summers, Jr., of Omaha. Neb. ; The Symp-
toms of Spinal Disease, by Dr. S. C. Baldwin, of Salt Lake
City. L'tah ; The Effects of Osmic Acid Injections Upon
the Tissues, by Dr. Joseph Rilus Eastman, of Indianapolis,

Ind. : Transvesical Operation for the Relief of Prostatism
in the Aged Male, bv Dr. Charles E. Bowers, of Wichita,
Kan.
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1. Examination of the Leucocytes as an Aid to the Diag-

nosis and Prognosis of Disease,

By Thomas R. Brown.
2. Dilatation and Curetment of Dysmenorrhcea : Report

of 95 Cases, By Gerry R. Holden.

3. Method of Administering Mercury in Syphihs,

By Otto Larch.

4. Intranasal Drainage of the Frontal Sinus,

By E. Fletcher Ingalls.

5. Value of Drugs in the Treatment of Insomnia,

By J. Sanderson Christison.

6. Deflection of the Nasal Septum in Children,

By Arthur Ames Bliss.

1. Examination of the Leucocytes as an Aid
to the Diagnosis and Prognosis of Disease.—
Brown is of the opinion that the most interesting
and undoubtedly the most important question in

regard to the leucocytes is the place and mode
of origin of the various forms. The wide dis-

tribution of these cells in all the higher and most
of the lower members of the animal kingdom
and their definite variations in many diseases and
pathological conditions have made their useful
study of great interest, as well as of most prac-
tical value. He gives a synopsis of the mode and
place of origin of the leucocytes, their functions
and granulations, their varieties and general sig-

nificance, and describes their action in various
diseases and pathological conditions. In conclu-
sion he says, " the study of the leucocytes has
rendered possible the diagnosis of a certain num-
ber of diseases besides rendering marked assist-
ance in the diagnosis of others."

2. Dilatation and Curetting for Dysmenor-
rhcea.—Holden gives a report of 95 patients suf-
fering from dysmenorrhcea, who were treated
with rapid dilatation of the cervix with or with-
out curetting the endometrium. Of these 95
cases the treatment was successful in 40 per cent.

;

of the unsuccessful 60 per cent, half receiving no
benefit whatsoever, the other half so slight, or of
such short duration that the operation could not
be regarded as successful. Dysmenorrhcea may
be primary or secondary, and often dates from
debilitating illnesses, their presence causing a bad
prognosis. Every operation should be preceded
by a careful examination under ether. " While
dilatation and curetting in the majority of the
cases is perfectly safe, still when the technic of
the operator is imperfect, it may be exceedingly
dangerous." The relationship between dysmen-
orrhcea and sterility seems an accidental one and
of no significance.

3. Method of Administering Mercury in Syph-
ilis.—Larch asserts that it seems the almost
unanimous opinion of experienced observers to
use mercury in syphilis by inunction, and advises
its use in from 3 to 7.78 gramme doses, while in

severe cases blue ointment should be used each
twenty-four hours. Treatments have to be re-

peated for at least two years, generally one every
six months. lodin in some form has to be added
to complete the cure.

4. Intranasal Drainage of the Frontal Sinus.

—The objections to opening the frontal sinus by
an external operation, says Ingalls, have led to

many efforts to obtain intranasal drainage ; but
the dangers attendant upon enlarging the naso-
frontal canal have been great, and the drainage
secured imperfect. He, therefore, describes an
operation, which he believes will be found of

great value in many cases, and from which he
draws nine conclusions. Of these may be men-
tioned : "(i) This operation can be easily, cjuick-

ly, and safely done in those cases in which it is

possible to introduce a probe through the naso-
frontal canal. (2) It establishes free drainage
and furnishes a means whereby the patient may
without aid wash out and medicate the sinus as

desired. (3) No haemorrhage will result from
this operation, which could not be checked by
the packing, except in hsemophilia. (4) The
pilot eiifectually prevents perforation of the cere-

bral wall of the sinus. (8) It will be a valuable

preliminary to the radical operation in practically

all cases.

6. Deflection of the Nasal Septum in Chil-

dren.—Bliss states that deflection of the nasal

septum in children, to a degree sufficient to cause
occlusion of the nares, is one of the less frequent

causes for mouth breathing. The deforming in-

fluences of the deflected septum upon the devel-

opment of the face is very striking. Congenital
malformation is the less frequent cause, while
traumatism is the more important. The best

time to correct it would be in childhood, and the

operation can be performed with cocaine as an
efficient anesthetic.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

November 2, 1905.

1. The Relation of Animal Life to Human Diseases,

By Theobald Smith.

2. A Case of Pyloric Stenosis in an Infant,

By John Lovett Morse.

3. On the Separation of the Criminal Class from Other

Insane in Institutions, By C. A. Drew.

4. The Active Treatment of Muscular Rheumatism,

By Benjamin Brabson Cates.

5. Report on Progress of Surgery,

By Herbert L. Burrell and H. W. Cushing.

I. The Relation of Animal Life to Human
Diseases.—Smith groups the human diseases

associated with animals who have been domesti-
cated in three main divisions: (i) Diseases com-
mon to man and animals. (2) Human diseases

accidentally carried by animals or animal prod-
ucts. (3) Diseases resulting from a complex and
intimate relation between man and some insect

on the one hand and some microscopic parasite

of both on the other. The scarcity of diseases

common to man and animals is most probably
due to the gap existing between them. The sec-

ond group of infection is largely due to incom-
plete sanitary progress : The transmission of dis-

eases by milk, the agency of oysters and other
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shellfishes, the common house fly, are samples of

this class. The diseases of mankind, transmitted

by insects acting as necessary intermediate hosts,

are of world wide importance; malaria, yellow
fever, sleeping sickness, filariasis are inoculated

by insects. Tsemia echinococcus and trichina are

the most important of animal parasites. Human
and bovine tuberculosis can no longer be re-

garded as identical. But bovine tuberculosis

must remain a proscribed disease, both in the in-

terest of man, cattle, and other domestic animals.
Glanders is another infectious disease, when
found in man, it is of equine origin. Human an-
thrax is associated with animal products. To
rabies or hydrophobia, man and animal appear
to be equally susceptible. Meat poisoning re-

sults in more or less severe and even fatal attacks

of gastroenteritis.

2. A Case of Pyloric Stenosis in an Infant.

—

Morse reports a case of pyloric stenosis of a

child that was operated upon when four weeks of

age, having been well for the first two weeks.
Then vomiting began and steadily increased.

Upon examination a mass, the size of a small
marble, but not definitely rounded, but cord like,

was felt about one cm. below and to the right of

the umbilicus. The post mortem examination
confirmed the diagnosis of pyloric stenosis.

3. On the Separation of the Criminal Class
from Other Insane in Institutions.—Drew dis-

cusses the question of separation of the criminal
class from other insane in a paper read before

the thirteenth semiannual conference of the State
Board of Insanity and Trustees of Superinten-
dents of State Institutions of Massachusetts. He
compares the question with that of an exconvict.
As the law stands at present the case of the crim-
inal insane can be judged on its merits. Drew
is well aware that expediency might demand a
rigid uniformity of action, but the moral and
ethical view of the question does not seem to
show that uniformity here would be always just

or best.

4. The Active Treatment of Muscular Rheu-
matism.—Gates thinks that the question has not
been definitely agreed upon whether muscular
rheumatism is a local manifestation of general
toxjemia or due to a defective metabolism or super-
induced b)' improper elimination of the waste
products. If a quickening of the circulation will
stir up the blood, clean out the choked flues and
burn up the noxae, it is both logical and reason-
able to assume that whatever brings this condi-
tion about will place the system in the best pos-
sible condition to resist the onslaught of dis-

ease.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

November 4, 1^05.

1. The Pathology of Intestinal Amo:biasis,

By Paul G. Woollev and W. E. Musgrave.
2. The Corroding Process of the Ovum in Its Implanta-

tion in the Fallopian Tube, a Source of Haemor-
rhage in Tubal Pregnancy, By J. Riddle Goffe.

3. Extrauterine Pregnancy : Cases of Unusual Type,

By J. H. Carstens.

4. Recent Advances in the Physiology of Human Nutri-

tion, By Frank Billings.

5. Methods, Value, and Limitations of the Knowledge of

the Gastric Contents, By George Dock.
6. Certain Non-gastric Diseases with Gastric Symptoms,

By J. H. MussER.

7. Food Stagnation from All Causes,

By Charles G. Stockton.

8. A Case of Heart Gummata. with Sudden Death,

By F. GOLDFRANK.

9. Gonorrhoea in the Female. Its Diagnosis, Frequency,

and Influence in the Production of Sterility and of

Grave Lesions of the Pelvic Organs,

By L. H. Dunning.
10. Immunity. Chapter XXXI. Leprosy.

11. A Case of Acromegaly, By D'Orsay Hecht.
12. A Unilateral Paradoxical Pulse,

By Albion Walter Hewlett.

I. The Pathology of Intestinal Amoebiasis.

—

Woolley and Musgrave report the results of

their studies of the pathology of amcebic dysen-
tery. They state that it is a peculiar ulcerative
condition caused by amoeba coli (Losch) confined
to the large intestine, and only rarely involving
the ileum (seven in 200 cases) and the appendix
(fourteen in 200 cases). The ulcers show a tend-
ency to be undermined, owing to the poor re-

sistance offered by the submucous layer. That
it is a subacute inflammatory process is shown
by the character of the exudate and infiltration.

Healing may be complete or there may persist

a condition of chronic atrophic enteritis or
chronic catarrh.

3. Extrauterine Pregnancy; Cases of Un-
usual Type.—Carstens remarks the occasional oc-
currence of cases of extrauterine pregnancy which
do not manifest the usual symptoms and there-

fore render possible mistakes in diagnosis. Two
such cases he reports, and draws from them the
following conclusion :

" First, extrauterine preg-
nancy must always be in the physician's mind in

cases of sudden onset of pelvic trouble. Second,
the least irregularitj' of menstruation is suspicious
of extrauterine gestation. Third, inflammation
and sepsis following a supposed miscarriage often
are due to ruptured ectopic pregnancy. Fourth,
prompt operation is always indicated ; the choice
of the vaginal or abdominal route depending on
circumstances."

4. Recent Advances in the Physiology of

Human Nutrition.— Billings discusses the known
facts regarding the physiology of human nutri-

tion, and emphasizes its importance. He seems
to agree with Chittenden that the fats and carbo-
hydrates could be diminished with safety, and
that it is in the amount of the latter that the
dietetic variations consequent on occupational
and climatic conditions will usually have to be
made. He also coincides with Fletcher that the
average man does not masticate his food suffi-

ciently. Billings saj'S that, according to the
exogenous theory of Folin. it seems unlikely that

a proteid excess is detrimental.

5. Methods. Value, and Limitation of the
Knowledge of the Gastric Contents.—Dock re-
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marks that instrumental and laboratory methods
are too much neglected in gastric diagnosis, and
that the difficulties are overestimated. The fail-

ure to find absolute diagnostic signs as the case

of the limitation of hydrochloric acid test in can-

cer, has perhaps also been discouraging in some.
He points out the value of the hydrochloric acid

test in all functional disorders. He describes the

tests, and says in conclusion that examination of

the gastric contents cannot be neglected with-

out the risk of serious error.

7. Food Stagnation.—Stockton thinks that

food stagnation exists when semiliquid food is

retained in the stomach more than four or five

hours. It is one of the more important gastric

disturbances giving rise to both local and gen-

eral symptoms. The diagnosis is not difficult.

It may be suspected when eructions of food

taken a long time before occur, and can only be
demonstrated with the stomach tube. There are

a few general principles of treatment for the

patients, whose condition should be well exam-
ined. When gastric atony is the cause, it is

usually part of a general atonic condition ; if the

stomach alone seems involved, local attention is

demanded, such as massage, exercise, etc. ; when
it results from obstruction, surgery is often re-

quired. For vomiting he uses salicylic acid,

which overcomes the yeast fermentation.

8. A Case of Heart Gummata, with Sudden
Death.—Goldfrank mentions a patient suffering

from gummata of the heart and kidneys, and who
died suddenly. The post mortem examination
showed extensive gummatous deposits in the left

kidney. There was a very large growth, nearly

filling up the left ventricle and encroaching on
the cavities of the left auricle and the right ven-

tricle as well. The pathological' findings were
typical gummata. The history revealed syphilis

of over eight years' duration and heart disease for

at least a year. There is no doubt that this dis-

ease of the heart was the cause of her sudden
death. Goldfrank compares this case with oth-

ers of heart syphilis, and recapitulates some of

the facts of Hockman, who reported fifty-six

cases.

9. Gonorrhoea in the Female, Its Diagnosis.

Frequency, and Influence in the Production of

Sterility and Grave Lesions of the Pelvic Organs.
—Dunning concludes from a review of the rec-

ords of his private practice, the Indianapolis City

Hospital and the Bobb Free Dispensary, that the

estimate of some authorities as to the importance
of gonorrhoea as a cause of sterility in women
and of severe pelvic disease is too high.

10. Immunity. Chapter XXX.—Glanders is

a disease of the horse, in which about ninety per

cent, of the cases are chronic. It is also found in

the ass, sheep, goat, dog, rabbit, guinea pig, and
cat. The germ bacillus matter is described.

Acute infection is mostly fatal, and complete re-

covery from the chronic form is rare. Man is

usually infected through abrasions and possibly

also through the nose. As yet there has been no
successful serum treatment for glanders.

MEDICAL NEWS.

November 4, igoj.

1. The Treatment of General Peritonitis,

By Andrew J. McCosh.
2. Phases in the Development of Therapy {Continued)

,

By A. Jacobi.

3. The Digestibility of Evaporated Cream,

By Timothy Mojonnier.

4. The Duodenal Ulcer by One of Its Victims,

By Frederick K. Cooke.

5. Pneumothorax, with a Report of a Case Complicating

a Lobar Pneumonia, By William Ridgely Stone.

6. Extravisceral Rubber Ligature in Gastroenterostomy,

By R. C. Coffey.

I. The Treatment of General Peritonitis.—
McCosh says that the surgeons are not by any
means agreed in their treatment of general septic

peritonitis as to many important points. There
should, however, be no one rule of treatment. It

should vary, according to the aetiology, duration,

and virulence of the disease, and also according
to the resisting power of the patient. The wis-

dom of the surgeons will be shown in the proper
selection of the principle and methods of treat-

ment. One of the most important and burning
surgical problems of the day concerns the pro-

priety of operation upon all (except moribund)
cases of general septic peritonitis. McCosh oper-
ates on about fifty per cent., and he thinks that

the most important features of the operation are

:

(i) Rapidity, (2) gentleness, (3) removal of the
cause, (4) postoperative elevation of the trunk
and head, with corresponding depression of the
pelvis. He then continues to go into detail of

the operation as performed by him, and says in

conclusion: (i) No one plan of treatment is ap-
plicable for all cases. (2) The majority of cases
are best treated by operation. (3) Undoubted
cases of general peritonitis recover without oper-

ation. (4) Rapidity, gentleness, and removal of

the cause are the most important features of the

successful operation. (5) Irrigation with saline

solution is generally recommended. All chem-
icals and mechanical irritants are to be avoided.

(6) Drainage should be provided, but the drains

should be smooth, non-adhesive, and of small
diameter; the cigarette drain is preferred. (7)
Enterostomy is not advocated. (8) Gauze pack-
ing is injurious. (9) Fowler's position after op-
eration is most advantageous.

3. The Digestibility of Evaporated Cream.—
The use of evaporated cream, writes Majonnier,
in preference to dairy and condensed milk, has
become so general that a study of its digestibility

and a comparison of the relative ease and rapid-

ity of its digestion with raw. pasteurized and
boiled milk, would be timely. Evaporated cream
is a trade name employed by manufacturers to

distinguish their preparation of unsweetened con-

densed milk from the older commercial condensed
milk. It is prepared by taking full cream cow's
milk, sterilizing and evaporating it by special

process to a cream like consistency, thus reduc-

ing its volume about two and one half times.

The method used for studying the relative diges-

tibility of the dififerent forms of milk he describes
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as follows : One lot of fresh milk was thoroughly
mixed and divided into three portions: The first

as raw milk, the second was pasteurized by the

usual method, and the third was brought to a

vigorous boil and cooled. From diluted evap-
orated cream brought to the consistency of the

fresh milk used, and from the three portions men-
tioned above, precipitation was made by means
of very dilute acetic acid, filtered and washed.
Artificial gastric juice was added and later for-

malin. A careful comparison showed that evap-
orated cream, like other forms of pure milk, is

an economical article of diet, because its nutrients

are practically all available to the needs of the

body.

4. The Duodenal Ulcer, by One of Its Vic-
tims.—Cooke advises the following treatment for

duodenal ulcer: Absolute rest in bed; restricted

diet, alkalies to counteract the acidity of the gas-

tric juice. If there is not immediate improve-
ment, or if there is any haemorrhage, while vmder
proper treatment, then the case becomes a sur-

gical one. In the hands of a competent surgeon,
gastroenterostom}' is by far the safest plan. The
tilcer may occur at any age, even infancy ; it is

more frequent in males, and appears oftener in

Germany and England than in America. Neither
occupation nor heredity play an important role,

but to be considered are diseases of the heart and
bloodvessels. Rright's disease, clilorosis. and ex-

ternal burns.

5. Pneumothorax, with a Report of a Case
Complicating a Lobar Pneumonia.—Stone, after

reviewing the history of pneumothorax, reports
a case in his own practice during the past win-
ter, which he thinks is unique, and illustrates a

condition which must of necessity prove fatal.

In his case the patient, fifty-four years, a robust
man, suffered from lobar pneumonia, which ran

a perfectly uneventful course, until on the tenth
day, he had an attack of coughing, dyspncea de-

veloped, and resulted finally in a pneumothorax,
pulmonary oedema following. Death took place

about forty hours after the development. At the

patient's age the lung tissue had undoubtedly be-

came emphysematous, and this change was most
probably the underlying cause in the production
of the pneumothorax at the fit of coughing.

MEDICAL RECORD.

November 4, 1905.

1. Antepartum Measurement of the Foetal Head,

By William S. Stone.

2. Carcinoma of the Intestinal Tract,

By James P. Tuttle.

3. The Quicl< Curative Treatment of Gonorrhoea,

By Frederick A. Lyons.

4. Treatment of Joint Stiffness by Means of Gradual Rec-

tification Combined with Massage,

By GUST.W NORSTROM.

5. Four Cases of Essential Anemia and Their Diagnostic

Differentiation, By Wilson O. Bridges.

6. Further Report of a Case of Primary Lupus Vulgaris

of the Oropharynx and Nasopharynx, Treated by X
Rays, By H. S. Birkett.

7. Acute Pancreatitis, By John G. Sheldon.

1. Antepartum Measurement of the Foetal
Head.—Stone saj's that the inability of the ob-
stetrician to make sufficient practical use of his
knowledge gained from pelvimetry has long been
recognized as due to the lack of precise methods
for the determination of the relative size of the
head and the pelvis. Various procedures have
been tried, but the Miiller method of measure-
ment of the foetal head may be regarded as the
most reliable one. The patient is placed in the
ordinary dorsal position for abdominal examina-
tion, and the examiner, standing by the side and
facing the lower end of the patient's body, first

carefully palpates and makes out the position of
the head. The occipital and frontal poles are
then grasped between the two hands, and an as-

sistant places from below the ends of the pelvi-
metre between the terminal phalanges of the mid-
dle and ring finger of the examiner. He has
thus been able to measure forty-one cases dur-
ing the past year, and verify the results by ex-
amination after delivery.

2. Carcinoma of the Intestinal Tract.—Tut-
tle states that cancer comprises over eightv per
cent, of all neoplasms in the human body, and
that about fifty per cent, of all cancers are found
in the gastrointestinal tract. The comparative
frequency with which cancer attacks the differ-

ent portions of the alimentary t,ract from the
stomach downward is : Stomach—rectum—sig-
noid—caecum, and ascending colon—the trans-
verse and descending colon—vermiform appen-
dix—duodenum—ileum—jejunum. Cancer, osten-
sibly a disease of mature age. is found more and
more frequently between puberty and thirty
years, and is on the increase throughout the civ-
ilized world. Local examination with the sig-
moidoskope and early exploratory laparotomy
are the only means of positive diagnosis, and
early resort to radical surgery is the only hope
for those afflicted with internal malignant
growths.

3. The Quick Curative Treatment of Gonor-
rhoea.—Lyons reports that out of a total of a lit-

tle over 400-patients subjected to a quick treat-
ment. 384. or about ninety-five per cent., were
cured within six days and about eighty per cent,
in twenty-four hours. If gonococci are found and
the history of the case shows it to be one of acute
infection, he injects into the urethra after it has
been cleansed by urination, with an ordinary
conical shaped soft rubber pointed clap syringe,
one drachm and a half of a four per cent, .solu-

tion of silver nitrate, the patient being in the
recumbent position. The solution is held inside
the canal for from two to three minutes. When
the patient represents himself after twenty-four
hours, the discharge is examined for gonococci,
and if they still are found, a two per cent, solu-
tion is injected in the same manner. If necessary
after twenty-four more hours a one per cent.
solution is given. If the gonococci have not en-
tirely disappeared by that time the treatment is

abandoned and the symptomatic plan pursued.

4. Treatment of Joint Stiffness by Means of
Gradual Rectification Combined with Massage.
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—Norstrom shows that stiffness of the joint may
be cured in applying massage and manual reduc-

tion of the deformity, produced by the shrinking

of the capsule, as well as of the perarticular tis-

sue. The stiffness of the joint may be used by
(i) traumatism, (2) rheumatism, and (3) chronic

inflammation depending upon tuberculosis. If it

is produced by arthritis deformans it is not amen-
able to the treatment under consideration. Mas-
sage is used in various ways, both before and

after rectification.

7. Acute Pancreatitis.—Sheldon calls the at-

tention to certain considerations regarding acute

pancreatitis, which are at the present time unset-

tled. He gives a synopsis of the opinions of

several physicians. Cambridge and Robson have

stated that the finding of glycerin in the urine

is characteristic of pancreatic disease. Carl

Beck says that there is not one sign which is

absolutely pathognomic for pancreatitis, and that

acute pancreatitis is virtually an infectious proc-

ess not unlike acute appendicitis. Beck suggests

that cholecystomy may often be expected to re-

lieve acute pancreatitis.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

October si, igo^.

1. Sir Thomas Browne, By W. Osler.

2. Scientific Research in Medicine,

By G. H. F. NuTTALL.

3. A New Operation for Moderate Short Sight,

By E. E. Maddox.

4. Remarks on the Pathology of Bradycardia,

By J. Hay.

{Seventy-third Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Association; Section in Medicine.)

5. A Discussion on the Treatment of Sleeplessness and

Pain,

By Sir L. Brunton, A. R. Gushing, Sir W. Broad-

EENT, and Others.

6. Diagnosis of the Varieties of Pleural Effusion,

By W. Hadley.

7. Influence of Posture on Adventitious Breath Sounds,

with Especial Relation to the Early Diagnosis of

Phthisis, By W. B. Ransom.

8. A Discussion on the Pathology, Diagnosis, and Treat-

ment of Various Forms of Meningitis,

By H. Tooth, T. Horder, W. Osler, and Others.

9. Human and Bovine Tuberculosis, with Special Refer-

ence to the Occurrence of Bovine Tuberculosis in

Children, By N. Raw.

ID. The Employment of Gitrate of Soda in the Feeding

of the Infant, By F. J. Poynton.

11. A Discussion on the Diagnosis and Treatment of De-

generation of the Heart Apart from Valvular Dis-

ease,

By J. Dreschfeld, W. P. Herringham, A. Fox-

well, and Others.

12. The Diagnosis of Gastric Ulcer, By B. Dawson.

4. Bradycardia.—Hay reports a fatal case of

bradycardia occurring in a man, twenty-six years

of age. The pulsation was permanently infre-

quent with sudden accesses of greatly dimin-

ished frequency—the pulse ranging from seven-

teen to thirty per minute. Transient loss of con-

sciousness occurred, associated with cessation of

the pulse at the wrist. Auricular contractions

occurring twice or thrice as frequently as the
ventricular and producing " heart block " were
the cause of the bradycardia. At the autopsy
the heart was found to be enormously enlarged,

but no cause for the hypertrophy and dilatation

was revealed.

5. Sleeplessness and Pain.—Brunton states

that in treating insomnia the remedies which
bear upon the circulation should first be consid-

ered. Where the arteries are atheromatous their

contractility must be restored, by means of iodide

of potassium, massage, or the high frequency
current, which last is often very efficacious in

cases of arteriosclerosis or contracting kidney.

All sources of local irritation must be removed.
Where indigestion produces insomnia, no food
should be given during four hours or more be-

fore sleeping time. Where flatulence and acid-

ity prevent sleep, a dose of soda mint is often

better than a sleeping draught. When patients

awake in the middle of the night and cannot get
to sleep again, a little warm food is often of great

service. But it must not be too hot. Where
the action of the heart is kept up by a high tem-
perature, as in fevers, sponging the skin and leav-

ing the body exposed under a cradle, often works
wonders. Among drugs the various urethanes
(combinations of urea) have considerable power
to lessen cerebral activity and to produce sleep

without exerting any marked influence on the
circulation. Veronal is a good example. Alco-
hol is sometimes a powerful hypnotic, exerting a

sedative effect upon the nervous structures. The
more powerful hypnotics (opium, hyoscyamus,
etc.) relieve pain as well as induce sleep. In-

creased sensibility to pain is sometimes due to

lessened alkalinity of the blood, and may be
remedied by the administration of alkalies.

6. Pleural Effusions.—Hadley classes the

varieties of pleural effusion as follows: i. In-

flammatory or septic in its widest sense. 2. Tu-
berculous. 3. Mechanical (due to renal or car-

diac disease). 4. Cancerous. The means of dif-

ferential diagnosis between these varieties- are

summarized: i. Clinical; sudden onset, acute

symptoms, history of antecedent, acute disease

of the lungs, with a high temperature, point

to an inflammatory effusion ; insidious onset,

chronic symptoms, and normal temperature,

point to tuberculosis. In effusion due to cardiac

or renal disease there are the symptoms of those

affections. In cancerous effusion there is an
apyrexial, frequently recurring, often sanious

fluid with signs of cancerous disease of the lung.

2. Cultural ; this is fairly reliable when a positive

result is obtained. For tubercle the best me-
dium is glycerinated gelose blood. 3. Inocula-

tion of guinea pigs is fairly reliable, giving posi-

tive results in about forty per cent, of the cases.

4. Tuberculin ; this is of undoubted value and gives

over seventy per cent, of positive results. Un-
fortunately, it is not free of danger to the patient,

and only points to the existence of tubercle some-
where in the body, not necessarih^ in the pleura.

5. Jousset's method ; the fluid is withdrawn, al-

lowed to clot, and digested with artificial gastric
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juice. This dissolves the clot, but has no action

on the " acid fast " tubercle bacilli. The fluid

material is then centrifuged and examined for

tubercle bacilli. 6. Cyto diagnosis ; on centri-

fuging the fluid withdrawn by means of a .sy-

ringe, and examining with the microscope, the

cell elements will be found approximately as fol-

lows : (a) Septic; the cells are almost exclusively

polymorphonuclear, with a few red cells and an
occasional large mononuclear, (b) Tuberculous;
cells almost exclusively small mononuclear (lym-
phocytes), only rarely a polymorphonuclear cell.

(c) Mechanical; cells much fewer in number
than in either of the other two varieties, the char-

acteristic ones being the flat endothelial cells

from the pleural lining itself. The longer the

effusion has been present the more polynuclears
there will be. In very old tuberculous cases they
may even predominate over the lymphocytes.
Effusions wliich are becoming inflamed or puru-
lent naturally show more polynuclears. Pneu-
monia may cause an excess of polynuclears. 7.

Serum diagnosis: this is an agglutination test,

analogous to the Widal test for typhoid. What-
ever the means of differentiation, the results all

point to the same conclusion—namely, that the

vast majority of primary, idiopathic, serofibrin-

ous pleural effusions are tuberculous. This fact

should be more widely appreciated. If an effu-

sion takes place without any apparent cause,

either in the shape of trauma or inflammation
from without, or some definite trouble in the
lung, mediastricum, or pericardium from within,

if there is not heart or kidney disease to account
for it, and if there is no strong rheumatic taint,

then it is almost surely tuberculous. The most
reliable means of determining the nature of the
effusion are the estimation of the cell content of

the fluid, and Jousset's method.

7. Posture and Breath Sounds.—Ransom has
noticed that in patients liable to attacks of bron-
chitis, and who usually have more or less emphy-
sema, as well as in those who suffer from asthma,
though, when examined standing the chest is

free from adventitious sounds, on lying down
one immediately may hear widespread rhonchi
and sibili, both inspiratory and expiratory. He
has also observed the phenomenon in a number
of definite cases of localized pulmonary tuber-
culosis. The cause is obscure.

8. Meningitis.—Tooth discusses the symp-
tomatolog}' of meningitis, based on the observa-
tion of sixt3^-five cases admitted to St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital. Twenty-one were tuberculous,
all d_\ing; nine were due to the meningococcus,
and five recovered ; the remainder, due to the
streptococcus, the pneumococcus, and undeter-
mined causes, all died. Only four patients were over
twent_\- years of age. Tuberculous meningitis is al-

ways secondary to generalized tuberculosis. In the

other forms infection usually takes place through
the nasopharyngeal mucous membrane, together
with the Eustachian tube and middle ear. Optic
lesions are much less common in the meningococcus
than in the tuberculous forms. It is surprising how
uncommon parahscs are, with the exception of the

nerves of the eye muscles, squints, being extremely

common, especially in meningococcus meningitis.

A very prominent symptom is tonic muscular

spasm or hypertonia. This is demonstrated by

Kernig's sign—resistance to passive extension

of the knee, when the thigh is flexed. It is

present in all meningococcus cases. The re-

flexes are very variable. They may be absent or

increased. The common and characteristic type

of temperature in meningococcus infection is
,

that marked by periodical great oscillations of tem-

perature. Pneumococcus has the shortest course

and is the most fatal af all forms, the average dura-

tion being about six days ; in epidemic meningitis

it is eleven days, in the sporadic form fifty-one days,

and in the tuberculous variety fourteen days. As
regards treatment, no drugs have any specific ef-

fect, nor is relief given by any form of operation.

Lumbar puncture may do good in some milder cases.

Osier calls attention to the close r^>scmblancc

between cerebrospinal meningitis and pneumonia,

as regards their epidemic peculiarities. Sporadic

cases occur constantly, and there arc also house

epidemics and widespread outbreaks. The organ-

isms themselves are very much alike, both possess-

ing slight vitality outside the body, and both being

present in the buccal pharyngeal secretions of

healthy persons. Infection of the meninges prob-

ably takes place through the nasopharyngeal re-

gions. The most important single diagnostic point

is the presence of the meningococcus in the fluid

of a lumbar puncture.

9. Tuberculosis.—Raw expresses the opinion

that human and bovine tuberculosis are separate and
distinct varieties of disease, as shown by Koch, but

the human body is susceptible to both, and espe-

cially to bovine tuberculosis in the early periods of

life. The two diseases are so rarely seen together

in the human that they may even be supposed to be

antagonistic, and bovine tuberculosis may possibly

confer immunity against the human form.

10. Sodium Citrate.—Poynton summarizes
the chief uses and advantages of sodium citrate in

the feeding of infants as follows: i. For weaning
the healthy infant; 2, for increasing the amount of

milk taken in the twenty-four hours ; 3, for correct-

ing mill< dyspepsia ; 4. for the avoidance of scurvy :

5. for its cheapness. It is not powerful and

its action is not antibacterial. A very useful pro-

portion is one grain of sodiun': citrate to the ounce

of milk.

LANCET

October 21, 1903.

T. Scientific Research in Medicine,

By G. H. F. NuTTALU
2. The Palhology and Prevention of Secondary Parotitis,

By R. T. H. BucKNALL.

3 On the Discrimination of " Physiolosical Albuminuria "'

from That Caused by Renal Disease and on the

Means of Checking the Albuminuria Where it Oc-

curs Independently of Such Disease,

By A. E. Wright and G. W. Ross.

4. .\ Case of Volkmann's Contracture Treated by Short-

ening tlie Radius and Ulna, By R. P. Rowlands.

5. Popliteal .'Xneurysni in a Boy Cured by Hunter's Oper-

ation, By E. Owen.
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6. The Pernicious Vomiting of Pregnancy,

By J. W. Williams.

7. A Case of Impaction of a Gallstone in the Large Intes-

tine, By S. M. Smith.
8. A Case of Leprosy in a European,

By J. 11. P. Graham.
9. ^Records of One Hundred Administrations Each of

Chloride of Ethyl and of Somnoform Alone and in

jMixture with Nitrous Oxide,

By G. W. B. Dan'IEll.

10. A Case of Pregnancy Complicated by Chorea Gravi-

darum and Eclampsia; Recovery,

By H. V. Gould and C. M. H. Hovvell.

2. Parotitis.—Bucknall states that secondary
parotitis is an acute inflammator\- affection of the

parotid gland, which is characterized and distin-

guished from primary parotitis, or mumps, in three

ways : ( i ) It invariably occurs as a complication
during the course of some other affection—acute
or chronic diseases and postoperative states; (2) it

is not contagious; (3) it not infrequently suppu-
rates and gives rise to a parotid abscess. Among
the acute diseases it follows may be mentioned
typhus, enteric, and scarlet fever, diphtheria, etc.

The chronic diseases most frequentlv complicated by
it are diabetes, mercurial stamotitis, general paraly-
sis of the insane, and iodism. The operations most
frequently followed by parotitis are almost invari-

ably those upon the abdomen and pelvic organs.
Operations where sepsis has been present are the
ones most frequently followed by parotitis. The
parotitis may arise during the first few days after

operation or not until a month later. As a rule

it appears from the sixth to the eighth day. It be-
gins with pain and swelling in the parotid region,

later spreading to other areas supplied by the fifth

nerve. Finally the whole cheek becomes brawnv
and the eyelids puffy and closed. The general
symptoms consist of fever, malaise, depression, and
thirst. If suppuration occurs the symptoms be-
come worse, and the swelling may become soft and
fluctuating. But in many cases the actual presence
of pus is hard to determine, the skin being pale

and fluctuation not obtainable, the pus lying deeply
beneath the tense parotid fascia. If pus forms it

may (a) be absorbed; (b) drain into the mouth
through the parotid duct; (c) escape through an
incision if the abscess be opened; or fd) burst into

the mouth or into the external auditory meatus.
Fortunately the following results are rare, how-
ever : The patient may die of septic poisoning, many
sinuses may form, or the pus may destroy the joint

of the jaw. cause necrosis of the jaw, broach the
jugular vein, or the facial artery. Thrombosis
of the facial or jugular vein may lead to embolic
pyaemia. The mild cases recover if the primary
disease is not fatal. The author's observations make
it highly probable that secondary parotitis is in-

variably due to an infection of Stenson's duct, de-
pendent on a septic condition of the mouth, and
that its onset may be prevented by attention to the
following details: i. The patient's mouth should be
carefully cleansed and rendered aseptic before opera-
tions and at the commencement of long febrile ill-

nesses : if necessan.-. causes of nasal obstruction

.

leading to mouth breathing, such as adenoids, should
be removed. 2. The anaesthetic apparatus should

be sterile. 3. The mouth should be periodically

cleansed aftenvards, especially after every attack

of vomiting. 4. The bowels should be opened early,

and food by the mouth, and especially solid food,

should be given as soon as possible. 5. Opium
should not be given unless absolutely Tiecessary. 6.

The head should not be placed too low nor the
binder fixed too tightly, and the dorsal decubitus

should be given up as soon as possible. If parotitis

appears, the cleansing of the mouth should receive

redoubled attention, and a sialagogue and an aperi-

ent should be given. If the disease progresses, the

region of the swelling should be incised without
waiting for fluctuation—usually by the fourth day.

A transverse incision should be used, with due
regard to the branches of the facial nerve and
Stenson's duct. The parotid fascia should be freely

incised and the finger introduced into the abscess

cavity to break down all septa and loculi. The
process of duct infection is due to (a) the pres-

ence of specific microorganisms (mumps, typhoid
fever, etc.) in the mouth; (b) increase in number
or virulence of the normal mouth organisms
("staphylococci, etc.) ; and (c) anything interfer-

ing with the quantity or quality of the saliva pro-

tectively draining down the duct. It is probable that

all forms of parotitis, acute as well as chronic, ex-

cept those due to syphilis, pyaemia, and direct

spread from neighboring tissues, are due to duct

infection. The submaxillary and sublingual glands
may be affected in an exactly similar manner.

3. Physiological Albuminuria.—Wright and
Ross state that the idea that the presence or ab-

sence of albumin in the urine furnishes a trust-

worthy criterion of the competence or incompe-
tence of the kidney is already antiquated. In
" physiological albuminuria " there is simply a

transudation of lymph into intact urinary tubules,

due to the conditions favorable to the occurrence
of serous haemorrhage in general

—

i. c, increased

hydrostatic pressure in the capillaries and dimin-
ished blood coagulability. The excretion of albumin
in physiological albuminuria can be checked by the

administration of calcium salts (notably calcium

lactate in one daily dose of forty to sixty grains),

which increase the coagulability of the blood. A
milk diet has the same effect. Determination of the

excretory quotient '' will determine the efficacy of

the kidney. This is obtained b}^ dividing the salt

content of a patient's blood into the salt content of

his urine. The authors suggest that it is no longer

justifiable to take so serious a view of ph^'siological

albuminuria—the presence of such an albuminuria
being determined by a normal excretory quotient and
the fact that the albuminuria can be abolished by
diminishing the hydrostatic pressure and increasing

the coagulability of the blood.

6. Vomiting of Pregnancy.^—^^'illiams di-

vides the cases of serious vomiting in pregnancy into

the followino- groups: i. Reflex vomiting; this

may be due to abnormalities of the generative tract

or ovum existing prior to or coincident with preg-

nancy. Among such conditions are (a) displace-

ments of the uterus, particularly retroflexions; (b)

ovarian tumors; (c) certain cases of endometritis;

and (d) abnormalities of the ovum, such as hyda-
tidiform mole, hydrammos; and twin pregnancy.
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2. Neurotic vomiting. Many cases are more or

less closely allied to hysteria, and are amenable to

suggestive treatment. But this variety should be

diagnosed only after excluding organic lesions and
demonstrating the absence of toxxmia by a thorough

urine examination. 3. Toxaemic vomiting. That
pernicious vomiting in pregnancy is due to toxaemia

is a view that has been widely adopted in late years,

and all sorts of theories have been advanced as

to the nature and origin of the toxic material.

That disturbed function of the liver stands in

some relation to pernicious vomiting was suggested

by Duncan in 1879. In a certain proportion of

cases of toxasmic vomiting, characteristic lesions

are found at the necropsy and are identical with

those observed in acute yellow atrophy and icterus

gravis. These consist in the degeneration and necro-

sis of the central portions of the liver lobule and the

fatty degeneration and necrosis of the secretory

portions of the kidneys. They can only be explained

by the assumption that some powerfully toxic sub-

stance is circulating in the blood. At present we are

absolutely ignorant as to the exact nature of such

toxic substances, but it is possible that they are

metabolic in origin and directly connected with

pregnancy. Associated with the above mentioned
lesions is a striking change in metabolism, mani-
fested by a marked increase in the percentage of

nitrogen put out as ammonia compared with the

total nitrogen of the urine. The former may rise

from three per cent., as normal, to sixteen or even
forty-six per cent., as in one of the author's cases.

The excess of ammonia probably represents an at-

tempt to neutralize an excessive production of acid

—a so called acid intoxication, as in diabetes, phos-

phorus poisoning, etc. The presence of a marked
increase in the ammonia coefficient in women suf-

fering from pernicious vomiting, indicates a serious

toxaemia, and abortion should be induced as soon
as the condition is detected. A coefficient of ten

per cent.- is the danger signal. Albumin and am-
monia are not present in the urine until shortly

before the fatal outcome. In eclampsia they are

[iresent early. The total amount of nitrogen is

greatly diminished, and the ammonia coefficient re-

mains practically normal.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

August 12, 1905-

1. The Subfebrile Temperature of Ankylostomiasis,

By Umberto Gabbi.

2. Artificial Cultures of Hansen's Bacillus, Outside of the

Human Organism. By Gravanga.

3. Distention of the Stomach and the Intestines in the

Diajnosi.'; of Affections of the Abdomen {Con-

cluded), By G. Arnone.

4. Salts of Potassium, or Salts of Sodium?

By S. DiSTEFANO.

5. Behring's .'\ntidiphtherit;c Scrum in the Treatment of

Pulmonary Tuberculosis, By M. De Capoa.

I. Subfebrile Elevations in Ankylostomiasis.
—Gabbi calls attention to the fact that the occur-
rence of fever has not been exhaustively studied
in ankylostomiasis. He quotes from various au-
thorities, showing the scarcity of the published
data on the subject. His own observations cover
eighty cases noted during a number of years of

practice, in the Province of Messina, where the

disease is quite coinmon. In three fifths of these

cases, slight elevations of temperature were

noted, which the author terms " subfebrile." In

the mildest class of cases, the fever was absent,

but often subnormal temperature was observed,

varying from 35.8 degrees to 36.9 C. The cases

selected for this study were all cases of pure

ankylostomiasis, without any malarial antece-

dents. In the severe cases, the rise of tempera-

ture was usually as high as 37.9° to 38.2° C. The
type of the fever was irregular, and the highest

temperature was noted at irregular intervals,

there being either a daily rise with an acme in

the evening, or an intermittent type, or else an

irregular subcontinuous type. The cause of this

fever is the absorption of the poisonous pro-

teid products of the bacterial flora of the

intestine, through the nuinerous minute le-

sions in the intestinal wall, which are pro-

duced by the ankylostoma. This theory pre-

sents the greatest degree of probability, and

explains the clinical facts in the most satisfactory

way. One of the author's pupils. Dr. Caliri, in-

vestigated the presence of albumose in the cir-

culating blood of patients with ankylostomiasis,

who showed rises of temperature, and found that

this substance was constantly found present in

the blood. His researches showed that the

amount of albumose estimated by colorimetric

reactions to a certain degree corresponded to the

severity of fever. This showed, evidently, that,

as the result of the bites of the parasite, blood

penetrates from the mucosa into the intestinal

cavity. Under the influence of the bacteria, the

proteids in the extravasated blood undergo a pro-

teolytic change. Under the influence of this proc-

ess, albumoses are formed, which are absorbed

by the wounds in the mucosa, and thus circulat-

ing in the blood, produce rises in temperature.

2. Artificial Culture of Hansen's Bacillus.

—

Gravanga reports the results ot his work in cul-

tivating the bacillus of leprosy described by Han-
sen. He employed methods which were modifi-

cations of the process used by Zenoni. The ma-
terial for his cultures was obtained after wash-

ing the -surface of the lesions repeatedly with

soap, with alcohol, with ether, and finally with

sterile water, then excising with sterilized instru-

ments, and inoculating material from these le-

sions, obtained from the central part or the pulp

of the tubercles. This pulp on inicroscopica! ex-

amination was found to be a true culture of the

bacillus of Hansen, showing great masses of this

germ. The blood serum of a leprous patient was
then obtained by bleeding from the median vein,

drawing the blood into a sterilized syringe, and
allowing it to settle in Petri dishes. The serum
thus obtained was poured into sterilized tubes by
means of a sterile pipette, and was placed in the

incubator at 60° C. for half an hour. The serum
thus prepared was added to tubes of glycerinated

agar, to other tubes of broth, and to a third set

of tubes in which the serum was allowed to re-

main immixed. These special nutritive media

were kept in the incubator at 37° C. for several
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days. No germs of any kind were found in the
blood or in the serum. The tubes were then in-

fected with portions of the pulp, and were kept in

the incubator at 36° C. On the fourth day all

the tubes showed a marked turbidity at the bot-
tom, and on recovering this material, and stain-

ing it, numerous bacilli of leprosy were discov-
ered. Some of these were isolated, while others
were arranged like packages of cigars. Further
attempts to transplant this growth upon the
same series of media did not prove successful.
However, when tubes of serum glycerin agar that
had been kept at 56° C. and were inclined " a
becco di darinetto," they also showed a slight tur-

bidity at the bottom within four days. On exam-
ination, the turbidity was found to consist of
masses of Hansen's bacillus. Further attempts
of transplantation proved negative.

4. Salts of Potassium, or of Sodium?—Dis-
tefano discusses the interesting question as to
the relative merits of sodium and potassium salts
in therapeutics. Formerly, it was believed that
the action of potassium and of sodium was iden-
tical, the only difference, it was supposed, con-
sisting in their degree of toxicity. Claude Ber-
nard alleged that potassium was three times more
poisonous than sodium. Various researches, pub-
lished since then, seemed to show that potas-
sium salts produced paralysis of the heart, while
sodium salts, even in large doses, had no eiifect

upon the cardiac action. From this arose the idea
that potassium endangers the heart, and that so-
dium salts should be used in preference. Curci,
in a series of studies beginning in 1883, showed
how erroneous was this principle of therapeutics,
and that potassium in moderate doses was actual-
ly a heart stimulant, while sodium was by no
means indifferent and inactive, but also had a

noteworthy stimulating effect on the heart. In
doses of two grammes per kilo, in animals sodium
actually produced convulsions with cardiac ex-
citement, and an increase of blood pressure ; with-
out, however, arresting the heart, unless five or
six grammes per kilogramme were used. Curci's
later researches showed that potassium in small
doses excites the cardiac muscular fibres, and
the muscular fibres of the arteries, while sodium
stimulates the nerve cells and fibres of the or-
gan. Potassium not only does not weaken the
heart, as has been maintained, but actually reen-
forces it, and should be used in preference as a

muscular and cardiac stimulant; all the more, be-
cause the potassium salts are in other ways more
efficacious. Every physician knows that potas-
sium iodide, for example, is more efficient than
sodium ; because sodium salts remain in the blood
plasma and the tissue spaces, while the potas-
sium salts enter the tissue and penetrate into
the protoplasm. Being compounds of a basic
character, potassium salts combine with the pro-
teids and protoplasmic compounds having an acid
function. As the proteids become oxidized when
they combine with alkalies, it is evident that
potassium, when introduced into the cells in the
proper amount, neutralizes the acid compounds.

and renders them fit to be decomposed and burnt
up by the oxygen. The sodium compounds, on
the other hand, have the same effect, but only on
acid substances circulating in the plasma. The
physician should, therefore, prescribe the iodide

or the brortiide of potassium, in preference to the

sodium salts.

5. Behring's Serum in Pulmonary Tubercu-
losis.—De Capoa treated six patients with pul-

monary tuberculosis with injections with Beh-
ring's antidiphtheritic serum. He employed the

serum known as " No. 2," giving injections on al-

ternate days, in doses of one cubic centimetre each.

The injections were given in the dorsal region or
in the buttocks, with all antiseptic precautions.

The patients bore the treatment well, without any
appreciable local or general disturbances. In all

the cases treated the diagnosis could not be

doubted, for the tuberculous lesions were very
evident. Before using the injection, the usual

methods of treatment were tried for some weeks,
noting the behavior of the temperature, the res-

piration, the body weight, the amount of expec-

toration, the night sweats, and the general con-

dition of the patient. If no improvement was
produced in this way, the injections were begun.
The number of these varied from fifteen to forty

in the different cases. After ten injections, the

treatment was interrupted for one week. After

observing his six cases for about a year, De Capoa
states the following result: A constant and pro-

gressive improvement in the general condition of

the patient; an improvement in his appetite, an
mcrease in weight ; a decrease of the fever and
in some cases a disappearance thereof ; a decrease

in the sweats; a diminution in the cough, and in

some cases a cessation thereof, and a decrease in

the amount of expectoration, which after the first

injections lost in great measure its purulent char-

acter. With this positive general improvement
there was a diminution in the " moist signs " in

the lung, while the anatomical lesions remained
unchanged. The author admits that the serum
has not the power of curing tuberculosis, but he

thinks that it is a valuable symptomatic remedy,
probably on account of the bactericidal effect

which it produces upon the associated germs,

which undoubtedly play a prominent role, in the

evolution of the disease. The serum does not

seem to have any direct effect upon the bacillus

of tuberculosis.

LYON MEDICAL.

October 15, 1905.

Fractures of the Bases of the Metacarpal Bones,

By E. DuROUx.

Fractures of the Bases of the Metacarpal
Bones.—Duroux deals first with the embryology
and general anatomy of the metacarpal bones,,

gives a brief historical resume of his subject, and
then describes the fractures met with in the base
of each bone separately. The diagnosis should
always be confirmel by radioscopy. The prog-
nosis depends greatly on the displacement of the
fragment and the involvement of the carpometa-
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carpal joint. Fractures of the base of the first

metacarpal bone can be perfectly reduced and

the prognosis for return of function is good.

After fractures of the bases of the second and
third bones flexion of the wrist remains asso-

ciated with pain for a long time, and fractures of

the fourth and fifth bones are apt to result in

persistent neuralgic pain.

PRESSE MEDICALE.

October 11, i()OS-

The Micrococcus Catnrrhalis,

By Fern.and Bezancon and S. Israels de Jong.

The Micrococcus Catarrhalis.—Bezancon and
de Jong describe under this name the specific

microorganism of influenza, giving its morphol-
ogy, culture, results of inoculation, its pathogenic
role and its differential diagnosis from the menin-
gococcus of Weichselbaum. They consider that
the gonococcus, meningococcus, and micrococcus
catarrhalis are all members of the same family,

but difTer in essential characteristics.

%tiitx% \a the ®bitor.

THE TREATMENT OF HAY FEVER.

126 East Twenty-ninth Street,
New York, October 28, 1905.

To the Editor,

Sir: The article of Dr. L. Weigert-Sterne under
this title in the issue for October 28th of your es-

teemed journal has disappointed me, as all the arti-

cles on the same subject have, because none takes

notice of a remedy in hay fever on which I have
spoken. You will see how much I have reason for

regret if you will permit me to refer to a few pas-

sages from my book Carbonic Acid in Medicine,
chapter xi, Carbonic Acid Gas Application in

Rhinitis.

Percival (1740- 1804) successfully treated ozaena
by local application of carbonic acid gas. Many
physicians of the eighteenth century used and rec-

ommended carbonic acid gas douches applied to the
mucous membrane of the nose in all forms of rhin-

itis, but in our modern literature, except by myself
and quite recently by Dr. Joal, it is not even men-
tioned, although Demarquay, half a century ago,
had again spoken for it, saying ;

" The carbonic acid

gas douches modify and promptly cure the morbid
discharges of the Schneiderian membrane." For
many years I wrote in the same vein, and it is only
now that I learn of the new advocate of carbonic
acid in rhinitis. Dr. Joal, a French physician, who
published a number of articles on the subject in

1904. He found that the gas acted as a vasocon-
strictor, as an anaesthetic, and as an antiseptic. He
describes the effects as follows : When the gas is

brought in contact with the nasal mucous membrane,
it produces at first a prickling but quite tolerable

sensation, followed by an agreeable, refreshing
effect of warmth and dryness. The examination of
the mucous membrane shows reduced sensibility to

such an extent that otherwise painful cauterizations

or explorations will cause no pain ; then follows ex-

citation of the nerve ends, producing vasomotor dil-

atation and glandular supersecretion ; after this

nervous activity becomes exhausted, the vessels be-

become constricted, and again anaesthesia will be
noted.

The best results have been observed in the treat-

ment of hypersesthetic rhinitis, especially in that

form which characterizes hay fever. In case the

application of the gas does not cure vasomotor
coryza completely, it will at least ameliorate the in-

flammatory symptoms to a marked degree. Dr. Joal
believes in the antiseptic efifect of carbonic acid in

these instances, but I do not know upon what facts

he bases his belief.

A curious observation which will prove of im-
portance if it is confirmed is this: I found that pa-

tients once treated for some length of time with nasal

carbonic acid gas douches lost the vulnerability of

the Schneiderian membrane, in so far as they had
no more their accustomed rhinitis during the cold

season. However, I do not wish to enter any fur-

ther on the therapeutics of carbonic acid in rhinitis

in general, but beg to refer the reader to my book.

A. Rose.

|lrjo«tirings of ^crutifs.

OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY OF PHILADEL-
PHIA.

Meeting of September 7, 1905.

Dr. WiLMER Krusen in the chair.

Report of Gynaecological and Obstetrical Cases.
—Dr. Fr.\nk C. H-\mmond reported nine inter-

esting cases.

Aseptic Management of the Umbilical Cord.

—

Dr. J. Thompson Schell said that in this aseptic

era it seemed passing strange that so little atten-

tion had been paid to the aseptic management of

the umbilical stump. Good results had been re-

ported by Dr. Dickinson, of Brooklyn, and Dr.
C. S. Bacon, of Chicago, and the method advo-
cated was the same as advised by Dr. Schell

—

namely, that of individual aseptic ligation of the
vessels.

Dr. Hammond asked what relationship there

was between this method of tying the cord and
the occurrence of umbilical hern^.

Dr. Charles S. Barnes inquired whether Dr.
Schell had observed retraction or haemorrhage.

Dr. WiLMER Krusen asked whether the author
had seen frightful haemorrhage at times within
twelve hours of ligation of the cord.

Dr. Schell had never had a case of umbilical
hernia following ligation of the cord in the" man-
ner indicated. The hernias he had seen were in

children who had been sick with marasmus, pneu-
monia, or some illness causing them to cry or
strain, which would probabh' have produced her-
nia regardless of the method of treating the cord.
He did not think he had seen as many hernias
with this method as with the older one. He felt

that the ring was stronger when clean than when
infected. He had nipped the vessels several
times, but without encountering any trouble.
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The bleeding was so slight that a ligature was
placed about them merely as a precautionary
measure. Answering Dr. Krusen, he had never
seen haemorrhage which he would call frightful.

He thought there was less danger of haemorrhage
with a clean amputation than with an infected

slough. The only bad case of haemorrhage ob-
served by him had occurred on the eighth day.

In this case there was a polypoid growth on the

end of the stump, from which he believed the
vessels bled. Although the child recovered, there

were subsequent symptoms of general infection.

He believed that many obscure illnesses in young
infants were the result of an infected stump.

Meeting of October 5, ipo^.

The President, Dr. W. Reynolds Wilson, in

the chair.

Congenital Foetal Malformations. — Dr.
Charles S. Barnes stated that Puesch had
found, in the study of a large number of foetal

malformations, that one child in 200 or fewer,
was born with some abnormity, generally a sim-
ple malformation. Although the theory of ma-
ternal impressions was partially discredited, some
scientific facts remained unexplained without
the admission of such causes. Illegitimate chil-

dren were more frequently born with abnormities
than legitimate ones. Of the ninety-two chil-

dren born during the siege of Paris, sixty-four

had slight mental or physical abnormities, and
twenty-eight were mentally or morally deficient.

Even disbelievers in the efifect of maternal im-
pressions thought it wise that a pregnant woman
should avoid all things " outside the proprieties

of life." A specimen which the author exhibited
belonged to the class of malformations known
as hemiterata. There had been two normal preg-
nancies, and in the third pregnancy increased
thirst and undue abdominal enlargement were the
only apparent abnormities. The delayed labor
terminated spontaneously after manual rupture of

the membranes, followed by the discharge of

about four quarts of amniotic fluid. For the first

twenty-four hours the child, a male, appeared to

be healthy. It then began to regurgitate all

liquid given by the mouth and vomited dark green
liquid. Death occurred at the end of seventy-two
hours. The pathological specimen confirmed the
probable diagnosis of intestinal obstruction. In
somewhat less than one half the cases of hydram-
nios some abnormity of the foetus was present.

While hydramnios might be the result of some
pathological condition of the mother or of the
foetal annexa, the cause was more often found in

the foetus itself. Of the latter causes, obstruc-
tion to the foetal circulation was considered the
most common. Blood pressure thus raised caused
an excessive transudation of the amniotic fluid.

Though it had not been definitely determined in

this case, it was considered more than probable
that the lesion of the gut caused stenosis of the

umbilical vein. Two inches of the duodenum,
beginning an inch and a half below the pylorus,

consisted of a small impervious fibrous cord. Be-
low the latter for a short distance the gut was
abnormally small, but patulous. The practical

thoughts suggested were: i. The probable futility

of any surgical intervention in such cases, al-

though it was considered advisable to make the

attempt if a positive diagnosis could be made.
2. The complications of parturition incident to

hydramnios and foetal abnormties. 3. The fre-

quency of association of hydramnios and foetal

abnormities. 4. The obscurity of the aetiology of

hydramnios and the desirability of careful search

for pathological causative lesions. 5. The impor-

tance of post mortem studies.

Backache in Women, and Its Treatment.—Dr.

William E. Parke said that backache had been
observed as a frequent symptom in women seen in

gj'naecological dispensary service. A record of 1,000

cases showed the symptom present in twenty-five

per cent. The seat of pain was the lumbar, the

sacral, or the coccygeal region. The lumbar pain

he attributed to some general disorder, the sac-

ral and coccygeal to disorders of the pelvic vis-

cera. Neurasthenia was considered the most fre-

quent cause of backache, and this in turn might
be due to a pathological condition of the pelvis.

It was present 194 times in backward displace-

ment and absent only 40 times. The condition

was sometimes due to toxaemia from intestinal ab-

sorption or imperfect metabolism and to the con-

gestion of the menstrual perod. Pain in the

coccyx, while sometimes due to inflammation, dis-

location, or fracture, was often purely nervous.

The treatment was said to be complex and often

unsatisfactory. It was noted that toxic and lum-
bar backaches were treated with laxatives, diur-

etics, and colon irrigation. For some, salol, sali-

cylates, or iodides were suggested, and for the

congestive type ergot, digitalis, strychnine, and
bromides. For the anaemic cases he advised iron

and tonics. Local counterirritation was men-
tioned as a means affording temporary relief. For
neurasthenics he advised the rest cure. Surgical

measures for lacerations, the correction of mal-
positions, and removal of diseased organs and
tumors were to be employed as indicated.

Dr. Charles P. Noble believed that renal trou-

ble seldom caused backache. While a certain

amount of pain was present in the back in acute
nephritis, he had not observed this in chronic
nephritis. In movable kidney, as a rule, there

was no backache, and when it was present it was,
in his opinion, due to congestion or to torsion

of the ureter.

Dr. WiLMER Krusen agreed with Dr. Parke as

to the value of drinking large quantities of water,
since a rheumatic diathesis was frequently asso-

ciated with pelvic disease. He mentioned a case
in which the right kidney had a mobility of about
four inches and had become of almost twice the

normal size. The ureter had become partly

twisted, and intense backache was present. Dr.
Krusen had never seen a case of nephritis with
backache, although the laity thought kidney in-

volvement was present when there was backache.
There were pains due to the lithaemic diathesis

and to traumatism. The facts that women were
habitually constipated and drank but small quan-
tities of water were considered factors to be re-

membered in the treatment of backache.
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Dr. F. Hurst Maier thought the subject of the

paper one of special interest to the younger
gynaecologists and general practitioners. The
causes giving rise to the condition were so numer-
ous that the mistake was warned against of look-

ing upon every pain in the lumbosacral regon as

an expression of uterine displacement. One class

of cases especially referred to was that of women
suffering from what might be termed weak backs.'

These were of the poorer classes, women with
impaired muscular and nerve tone. Here bet-

ter results would be derived from medical than
from surgical treatment. For the increased pain
due to the menstrual congestion he has observed
excellent results from the various combinations
of sodium salicylate, bromide of sodium, and tinc-

ture of gelsemium.

Ilchj Jnbentious.

AN IMPROVED SLING FOR OPERATIONS
ON THE PERITONEUM.

By franklin H. MILLER, M. D.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

While using the well known Kelly's sling during
operation on the peritonsum under complete anaes-

thesia, I noticed that the contrivance caused con-

siderable constriction of the blood vessels of the

give in the following a description of the mode
of application of my improved Kelly sling, which
will also come in very handy in obstetrical work.
Pass the sling around the patient's back and around
the thigh above the knee, fastening hook into ring
I or 2, according to the length required. Hooks 3,
with strap attached, go over each shoulder, to be
snapped into rings 3.

It will thus be found that the point of greatest
pull will be at the back instead of at the neck, as
in_ the old sling. Trusting that others may find
this of benefit, I respectfully submit it to the pro-
fession.

765 NosTR.\ND Avenue.

iooh Botias.

neck by pressure, and also difficulty in breathing.

I tried, therefore, to ameliorate the sling, and shall

Diseases of the Anus and Rectum. By D. H. Good-
SALL, F. R. C. S. (Eng.), Senior Surgeon to the
Metropolitan Hospital; late Senior Surgeon to
St. Mark's Hospital for Fistula and Other Dis-
eases of the Rectum, and W. Ernest Miles, F.
R. C. S. (Eng.), Surgeon to the Gordon Hospital
for Diseases of the Rectum ; Surgeon to the Can-
cer Hospital, Brompton, etc. In two parts. (Il-
lustrated.) Part II. London, New York, and
Bombay: Longmans, Green & Co., 1905. Pp.
271.

Five years after the publication of the first volume
this second one appears, treating in nine chapters of
prolapse of the rectum, invagination of the rectum,
ulceration, stricture of the anus and rectum, malig-
nant growths, benign tumors, foreign bodies in the
rectum, pruritus ani, and syphilis of the anus and
rectum. The illustrations for the larger part are
reproductions from photographs, and, owing to the
excellence of the paper used in the making of the
book, they show to very good advantage. The de-
scriptions are given in very few words and so adroit-
ly as to convey an air of authority. It is a well bal-
anced story that is given to us of these affections,
for the histopathology and bacteriology are inter-
woven with the description.

Notwithstanding the favorable opinion expressed,
exception must be taken to the description of what
the authors would dignify as a clinical entity—viz.,
infective ulceration of the rectum. They have aimed
to support their contention by appending the reports
of two eminent pathologists, both of whom have
merely to report the finding of the colon bacillus
which is present in all destructive lesions of the
bowel. It must therefore be held of this infective
ulceration that it is not proved to be an entity.
While the authors speak favorably of permanent ar-
tificial anus, it is admitted that uncontrollable leak-
age may last several weeks in the beginning. Such
experiences may be spared the individual by taking
cognizance of the newer methods of making the
segment of bowel pass between the layers of muscle
or suturing the bowel about the orifice in a manner
like that employed in making a watertight gastric
fistula.

On the whole, the student and practitioner will
obtain from the perusal of this volume wholesome
advice.
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The Cornish Riviera.—A. C. Glynn Grylls, in

the Health Resort of October, 1905, speaks of the
Cornish coast or that part of it embraced between
Lool, Land's End, and St. Ives, and including
these places and Falmouth, Flushing, Fowey,
Mullion, Penzance, etc. This region is especially

to be recommended for people with weak lungs,
and for asthmatics. The Cornish Riviera claims
to surpass its continental rivals in mildness, while
it surpasses them in equability. Travellers will

have noted the expedient of carrying a shawl at

sundown in the French Riviera, and have felt the
sudden chill about four o'clock, which lasts till

equability sets in. This change is not found on the
Cornish coast.

Longevity.—The Medical Press and Circidar,

recognizing that Dr. Osier was indulging himself
in a mild joke when he spoke of the uselessness
of men after the age of 40 years, a fact which
escaped most of our supposedly smart newspaper
men, has this to say in its issue for August 9,

1905 : Professor Osier has had to take up the
Regius Professorship of Medicine at Oxford un-
der a cloud—the cloud of a joke. We prefer to

attribute the ridiculous seriousness with which
his jeu d'esprit was taken rather to the exigencies
of the transatlantic cable than to any obtuseness
in our compatriots, but the fact remains that a

great many people in Great Britain know Pro-
fessor Osier chiefly as a man who thinks people
are too old at forty and only worthy of comfort-
able euthanasia at sixty years of age. There
can be no doubt that the distinguished head of

the medical school at Oxford will, by the exer-

cise of his characteristic energy, dissipate any
misapprehensions that may be entertained as to

his own practice in the method of employing his

time, and we shall be surprised if from the monas-
tic retreat that he has chosen Professor Osier
does not give forth some of the most mature and
brilliant work of his life. But the little joke, even
if it missed its point, has set people thinking, and
at this time of conferences and annual meetings
the subject of longevity has emplo^'ed the tongues
of at least two orators—namely. Sir James Crichton
Browne, at the Congress of the Royal Institute

of Public Health, and Dr. Charles Stockton, of

Buffalo, at the annual session of the American
Medical Association. Both these speakers han-
dled the subject of longevity in the spirit of mod-
ern evolutionary philosophy, and both by rather

different avenues of approach have arrived at

the conclusion that length of years is not only a

good thing in itself, but that it is attainable in

greater or less degree by human effort. The de-

sirability of living to old age is a question with
which medicine as an art does not concern itself,

any more than it does with the value that the life

of a particular patient may have for the com-
munity. A medical man is bound by the canons
of his creed to save life, even if it be that of a

criminal, and to prolong life, even if it be that of

a suicide or hopeless sufferer. So, too, in the
larger realm of preventive medicine, the object

is to prolong life to the utmost of its natural span.
Readers of Cicero's De Senectiite will probably
have long made up their minds that not only has
old age its peculiar delights, delights which vary
from philosophic contemplation, as in the case of
Plato, to feasting and ostentation, as in that of
Duilius, but its peculiar utility to mankind, as
in the cases of Homer, Hesiod, Pythagoras, and
a multitude of others. The dotards

—

comicos stul-

tos senes, as they were called by Coecilius—are
for the most part pathological products of mis-
spent or unfortunate adolescence. A hale old
age, with its varied amusements and quiet pleas-

ures, should theoretically be the normal ultimate
destiny of a well laid out life, crowning a good
constitution. So that in considering the means
whereby longevity may be attained, the domain
of preventive medicine is sensibly widened to in-

clude the whole art of civilized citizenship. There
must be assured to the citizen a good constitu-

tion to begin with and conditions of environment
which give that constitution opportunities to

ripen, and protect it from blighting influences.

The assurance of a sound constitution was the
principal theme of Dr. Stockton's address, and
he pointed out that this was a matter of heredity,

and therefore that the real start in the search for

longevity must come through the application of

the laws that govern the science of breeding. It

is Lamarckism, pure and simple, to expect that

education and hygiene will directly influence the
stamina of the race, for such a supposition con-
notes belief in the transmission of acquired char-

acteristics ; the propagation of a sound stock must
depend on the conjunction of sound ancestors.

And here we are landed in all the difficulties, so-

cial and political, that surround the new science

of eugenics. At the same time it must be admit-
ted as the fact that if the normal span of life is,

for the bulk of mankind, to be stretched from
three score years and ten to Sir James Crichton
Browne's sanguine estimate of five score, some-
thing in the nature of the prevention of weaklings
and the encouragement of the robust must take

the place of our present haphazard love making.
Then will those further conditions on which Sir

James insisted be capable of effecting their maxi-
mum good ; without selection we fear centena-

rians are more likely to be numbered by the score

than by the hundred. The intelligent rearing and
feeding of children, the prevention of epidemic
diseases, the provision of good houses, and the

promotion of physical development will all aid

in the future, as they have all aided in the past,

towards lengthening the duration of life, and
these questions are constantly agitating the

minds of hygienists. But Sir James Crichton
Browne takes a bold step further when he tackles

the psychical aspect of his subject, for he lands

his followers in controversial political questions

such as that of old age pensions. To rid the mind
of care and worry will most surely affect the du-

ration of life to a considerable extent by postpon-

ing the advent of arteriosclerosis, the greatest

single life shortening influence, but we confess

that such a proposition strikes at the root of mod-
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ern existence to a degree that makes us tremble.

iEqiianimitas—we find we have come back to

Professor Osier again—can be attained for hu-

manity only by a reversal of all the laws of Na-
ture—a complete subjugation of the cosmic proc-

esses—an absolutely perfect civilization. And
then we shall have reached not only centenarian-

ism, but also the Millennium.

©ffitial lUtos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

Health Reports

:

The folloii.<ing cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

period from October 20 to November 4, 1905:

Smallpox—United States.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths
California—Los Angeles Oct. 14-21 2
California—San Francisco Oct. 14-21 3
DIst. of Columbia—Washington. Oct. 21-28 3 1
Illinois—Chicago Oct. 21-28 2
Illinois—Galesburg Oct. 16-23 3 2
Michigan—KaU-imazoo Oct. 21-28 1
Ohio—Cincinnati Oct. 13-27 7
Washington—Seattle Oct. 7-14 1
Washington—Tacoma Oct. 14-21 2
Wisconsin—Milwauliee Oct. 21-28 1

Smallpox—Foreign.

Azores Islands—St. Michael's. . Sept. 16-Oct. 4.... 7
Brazil—Bahla Sept. 23-30 1
Brazil—Peinambuco Sept. 1-15 231
Canada—Toronto Sept. 23-Oct. 21 . . . 15
China—Hongliong Sept. 8-lG 1
Ecuador—Guayaquil Sept. 21-Oct. 3.... 10
France—Paris Sept. 23-Oct, 4 28 S
Great Britain—Liverpool Oct. 7-14 ; . . 3
India—Calcutta Oct. 8-23 4
India—Madras Sept. 16-29 19
Italy—General Sept. 28-Oct. 5 10
Russia—Odessa Sept. 23-Oct. 7 .... 13 4
Bpain—Barcelona Oct. 1-10 1
Spain—Cadiz Sept. 1-30 3
Uruguay—Montevideo Aug. 1-30 8

Yellow Fever—United States.

Alabama—Castleberry Oct. 15 2 2
Florida—Peusacola Aug. 29-Oct. 30... 538 77
Louisiana—Ascension Parish. .. To Oct. 18 80 5
Louisiana—Assumption Parish. To Oct. 16 48 2
Louisiana—Avoyelles Parish... To Oct. 28.
Louisiana—East Carroll Parish. To Oct. 18.
Louisiana—Iberia Parish To Oct. 15.
Louisiana—Iberville Parish.... To Oct. 13.
Louisiana—Jefferson Parish.... To Oct. 28.
Louisiana—Lafourche Parish. .. To Oct. 19.
Louisiana—Madison Parish.... To Oct. 28.
Louisiana—Natchitoches Parish.To Oct. 28.
Louisiana—St. Mary Parish ... To Oct. 21 845 36
Louisiana—Terrebonne Parish.. To Oct. 28 334 14
Mississippi—Gulfport Aug. 15-Oct. 28... 120 2
Mississippi—Hamburg Sept. 15-Oct. 26. . . 50 8
Mississippi—Long Beach Oct. 18 1
Mississippi—Mississippi City... Aug. 22-Oct. 17... 71
Mississippi—Natchez To Oct. 26 142 7
Mississippi—Port Gibson Sept. 27-Oct. 24... 63 2
Mississippi—Rosetta To Oct. 17 32 7
Mississippi—Koxie (vicinity of) . To Oct. 26 16 1
Mississippi—Viclisburg and vi-

cinity Aug. 30-Oct. 30. . .176 26
Ohio—Cincinnati Sept. 15-19 8

Yellow Fever—Foreign.

Cuba—Caban.T Oct. 16 1
On S. S. Vlgllancla

Ecuador—Guayaquil Sept. 28-Oct. 3 1
Guatemala—Livingston Oct. 18 1
Honduras—Choioma Oct. 3-17 3 1
Honduras—Puerto Cortez Sept. 26-Oct. 3.... 1
Honduras—San Pedro Oct. 3-17 5
Mexico—Omeaica Oct. 8-21 12 1
Mexico—Soconusco Oct. 8-21 3 2
Mexico—Tuxtepec Oct. 8-21 19 •
Mexico—Vera Cruz Oct. 8-21 6 6
Panama—Colon Oct. 4 1

Removed from
Matacbln.

Panama—Bocas del Tore Oct. 6 1

Cholera—Insular.
Philippine Islands — Laguna

Province Sept. 8-16 Present In 2

Philippine Islands—Manila Sept. 8-23 32 31
Philippine Islands—Rizal Prov-

'ncp Sept. 8-16 Present In 8
localities.

.341

. 14

. 34

.505

.424

.344

41

55

Cholera—Foreign.

India—Bombay Sept. 19-Oct. 3 4
India—Calcutta Sept. 9-23 76
India—Madras Sept. 16-29 849

Plague—Insular.

Hawaii—Honolulu Oct. 2.V24 8
Philippine Islands—Manila Sept. 16-23 1 1

Plague—Foreign.

Argentlna^Cboya Sept. 10 9
Recrudescence

Australia-Townsvllle Sept. 8-16 2 2
China—Hongkong Sept. 8-23 1 J
China—Manchuria Oct. 4 Present.
China—Niuchwang Oct. 17 3
India—General Sept. 2-9 3,439 2,482
India-Bombay Sept. 9-23 72
India—Karachi Sept. 17-Oct. 1 33 32
Peru—Lima Sept. 11-20 8 1

Peru—Payta Sept. 11-20 6 8
Peru-Mollendo Sept. 11-20 1

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending Novem-

ber I, igos:

AsHFORD, F. A., Assistant Surgeon. To rejoin station at

Ellis Island, N. Y., reporting at Bureau en route.

Carmichael, D. a.. Surgeon. Granted leave of absence

for seventeen days from November 14, 1905.

Collins, George L., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of

absence for sixteen days from October 31, 1905.

Duke, B. F., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted four-

teen days leave of absence, on account of sickness, from
October 7, 1905.

Ebert, H. G., Assistant Surgeon. To rejoin station at

Fort Stanton, N. M.

Fricks, L. D., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
duty at Castries, St. Lucia, and directed to proceed to

New York, N. Y., reporting arrival by wire.

Frost, W. H., Assistant Surgeon. To rejoin station in

Baltimore, Md.

Gardner, C. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for one month from November i, 1905.

Gibson, F. L., Pharmacist. To rejoin station at San Fran-

cisco, Cal., upon completion of duty at Lewis and Clark

Exposition at Portland, Ore.

Glover, M. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Leave of ab-

sence granted him for three days from October 15,

190S, amended to read two days only.

Greene, J. B., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To rejoin sta-

tion at Fort Stanton, N. M.

Guiteras, G. M., Surgeon. To rejoin station at Cairo, 111.

Guthrie, M. C, Assistant Surgeon. To proceed to Cape
Fear Quarantine Station, reporting to the Medical Offi-

cer in Command for duty.

Lavinder, C. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To rejoin

station at Stapleton, N. Y.

L.winder, C. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for four days en route from New Orleans

to New York.

Lavinder, C. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. To report at

Bureau en route to New York.

McKeon, F. H., Assistant Surgeon. To rejoin station in

New Orleans.

McMullen, John, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To rejoin

station at Ellis Island, N. Y.

McMullen, John, Passed Assistant Surgeon. To proceed

to New Orleans, La., and report to Surgeon J. N.

White for special temporary duty.

Magruder, G. M., Surgeon. To appear before a board for

physical examination November 11, 1905, under the

provision of paragraph 30 of the regulations.

Mason, ^L R., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

seven days from October 25, 1905.

Morris, G. H., Pharmacist. To rejoin station at St Louis,

Mo.
Mullan, E. H., Assistant Surgeon. To rejoin station at

Ellis Island, N. Y.

Rice, W. E., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of

absence for seven days.
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Safford, M. v., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted two
days' leave of absence under paragraph 210 of the

regulations.

Smith, F. C, Assistant Surgeon. To rejoin station at De-
troit, Mich.

Steger, E. M., Assistant Surgeon. To rejoin station at

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sterns, C. O., Pharmacist. To proceed to Boston, Mass.,
and report to the Medical Officer in Command for

duty and assignment to quarters.

Waadin, E., Surgeon. To rejoin station at Memphis,
Tenn.

Walker, R. T., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for five days from November 13, 1905.

Ward, W. K., Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from duty at

Bridgetovifn, Barbadoes, and directed to proceed to

New York, N. Y., reporting arrival by wire.

WiCKES, H. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted ex-
tension of leave of absence for two days from October
28, 1905.

Appointment.

C. O. Stearns appointed pharmacist of the third class.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service.

Board Convened.

A board of officers was convened to meet at Angel Island,
Cal., November 11, 1905, to detennine the physical condi-
tion of Surgeon G. M. Magruder, under provisions of para-
graph 50 of the regulations. Passed Assistant Surgeon H.
S. Gumming, chairman. Passed Assistant Surgeon F. E.

Trotter, recorder.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending November 4, 1905:

Chidester, Walter C., First Lieutenant and Assistant
Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for ten days.

CowpER, Harold W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Sick leave of absence extended one month.

Crampton, Louis W., Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy Sur-
geon General. Granted fifteen days' leave of absence.

Crosby, William D., Major and Surgeon. Granted two
months' leave of absence to take effect upon being re-

lieved from duty in the Philippines Division, and is

authorized to visit Japan.

Dutcher, Basil H., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Or-
dered to sail for Philippine service on January 5, 1906,
instead of December 5, 1905 ;

granted leave of absence
to include December 29, 1905.

Lambert, Samuel E., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Granted three months' leave of absence on be-

ing relieved from duty in the Philippines Division, with
permission to return to the United States via Europe.

Morse, Charles F., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Granted three months' leave of absence on be-

ing relieved from duty in the Philippines Division,

with permission to return to the United States via

Europe.

Raymond, Thomas U., Major and Surgeon. Leave of ab-

sence granted for two months.

RoBBiNS, Chandler P., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Leave of absence granted for one month and
ten days.

Williams, Allie W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Leave of absence granted for one month and
ten days.

Woodall, William P., First Lieutenant and Assistant
Surgeon. Granted thirty days' sick leave.

Navy Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending November 4, 1905:

Angeny, G. L., Surgeon. Commissioned a surgeon, with
the rank of lieutenant commander, from April 24,

1905-

Campbell, R. A., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached
from duty with Naval Recruiting Party No. 5, and
ordered to the naval recruiting rendezvous, Cincin-
nati, O.

Huntington, E. O., Surgeon. Detached from the Navy
Department and ordered home to await orders.

MuNSON, F. M., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Lan-
caster.

Married.

Bliss—Hampson.—In New York, on Saturday, October
28th, Dr. Charles Wilmarth Bliss and Miss Laura Hamp-
son.

Boston—Crandall.—In Westerly, Rhode Island, on Sat-

urday, October 28th, Dr. L. Napoleon Boston, of Philadel-

phia, and Miss Caroline Crandall.

GooDRiDGE

—

MacPherson.—In Leominster, Massachu-
setts, on Thursday, October 24th, Dr. Frederick J. Good-
ridge and Miss Susan Blake MacPherson.

Hardwick—Rice.—In Boston, on Wednesday, October
2Sth, Dr. Sidney S. Hardwick and Miss Mildred Rice.

Haverstick—Krenning.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on
Wednesday, October 23rd, Dr. E. E. Haverstick and Miss
Laura Krenning.

Morden—Swift.—In Adrian, Michigan, on Wednesday,
October iSth, Dr. E. T. Morden and Miss Florence Swift.

Pearson—Waite.—In Buffalo, N. Y., on Saturday, Oc-
tober 2ist, Dr. Richard James Pearson and Miss Virginia
Waite.

Roberts—Jordan.—In Topeka, Kansas, on Wednesday,
October 25th, Dr. L. J. Roberts and Miss Gertrude Jor-
dan.

Shaver—Reimstad.—In Minneapolis, Minnesota, on
Wednesday, October 23rd, Dr. W. H. Shaver and Mrs.
Olive J. Reimstad.

Straub—Schreiber.—In Brooklyn, on Tuesday, October
31st, Dr. George Clinton Straub and Miss Elise Schreiber.

Watkins—Leontine.—In Washington, D. C, on Thurs-
day, November 2nd, Dr. Samuel Evans Watkins and Miss
Mary Leontine.

Died.

GiROUX.—In Williamsburg, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Friday,

November 3rd, Dr. Thomas Camille Giroux, in the sixty-

sixth year of his age.

Goodsell.—In Roxbury, Massachusetts, on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 24th, Dr. Penfield B. Goodsell, in the seventy-first

year of his age.

Hulett.—In Kansas City, Missouri, on Friday, October
27th, Dr. James A. Hulett, in the forty-third year of his

age.

Johnson.—In Baltimore, Maryland, on Thursday, Octo-
ber 26th, Dr. George Johnson, in the seventy-fourth year

of his age.

Kerley.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on Thursday, October
19th, Dr. R. M. Kerley.

McCallum.—In Bobo, Mississippi, on Thursday, Octo-

ber 19th, Dr. R. A. McCallum, in the fifty-ninth year of his

age.

McKinley.—In Topeka, Kansas, on Tuesday, October
24th, Dr. Charles G. McKinley, in the eighty-fifth year of

his age.

MoRAN.—In Washington, D. C, on Tuesday, October

24th, Dr. Pedro S. Moran, in the fiftieth year of his age.

Rees.—In Union Hill, New Jersey, on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 2Sth, Dr. Anna C. Rees, in the thirtieth year of her

age.

Re\-burn.—In Washington, D. C, on Wednesday, No-
vember 1st, Catherine White Reyburn, wife of Dr. Robert

Reyburn, in the seventy-eighth year of her age.

Titus.—In Newark, New Jersey, on Friday, October

27th, Dr. William Titus, in the sixty-first year of his age.

Warner.—In Detroit, Michigan, on Monday, October

30th, Dr. Helen Frances Warner, in the si.xty-fourth year

of her age.
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THE DIRECT FIXATION OF FRACTURES.*
Bv JOHN B. ROBERTS, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA,

PROFESSOR OF SURGERY IN THE PHILADELPHIA POLYCLINIC.

Direct fixation of the fragments sometimes be-

comes necessary after reduction of a fracture has

been obtained, because of unusual tendency to dis-

placement. This liability of the pieces of bone to slip

out of proper position is generally due to muscular

contraction, which may be difficult to control.

In most instances relaxation of the muscles, by

posture, and indirect fixation with splints and other

appliances, adjusted to the exterior of the limb, are

sufficient to insure immobility. It occasionally hap-

pens, however, that these ordinary methods are not

sufficient, because of unusual muscular spasm, great

obliquity of the line of fracture, or excessive rest-

lessness on the part of the patient. It then may
become necessary to apply the retentive appliances

directly to the broken bone itself.

Many forms of direct fixation have been em-

ployed. Suturing the bone with wire or- catgut,

applying bone ferrules to the ends of the fragments,

screwing metallic plates across the line of fracture,

and adjusting external clamps have all had advo-

cates. Some of these methods require complicated

and expensive apparatus, as, for example, the

Parkhill clamp. Some are objectionable, because

they can be adjusted only after the ends of the

fragments have been freed from the soft parts by

dissection and extruded through a comparatively

large wound, as, for example, Senn's ferrules.

Others require quite an extensive dissection and

then allow a flail-like motion at the seat of fracture,

which may permit displacement or cause rupture

of the retaining bond. This is an objection to wir-

ing.

A very small proportion of fractures require di-

rect fixation ; but there are a few cases in every

large series, in which the medical attendant will find

that good results can scarcely be obtained unless

• Read before the Medical Soclet.v of tbe State of Pennsyl-
vania at Scranton. September 2S, 1905.

some retaining device is applied directly to the

broken bone itself. The freedom of properly con-

ducted aseptic operations from notable risk to the

patient makes incision through the soft parts justi-

fiable in these cases. Such incision permits inspec-

tion of the fracture, complete reduction of the dis-

placement, and application of fixation apparatus.

In some instances, as in the use of nails, subcutane-

ous, better called transcutaneous, fixation may be

adopted and the free incision be avoided. This

method is to be employed only when the character

of the fracture is clear, and when the nail can be

driven with safety through the overlying skin into

the bony structures, so as to maintain the apposition

of fragments previously obtained by external

manipulation.

When a transcutaneous fixation is demanded,

COPYBIQHT. 1906, 81 A. R. ELI.IOTT POBLISDINO CO.
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wire nails, such as carpenters use, are always avail-

able and are readily sterilized by boiling. As these

Fig. 2.—Fracture united by staples.

nails are usually not sharp pointed, it may be neces-

sary to first puncture the skin and bone through the

outer layer of the bone with a brad awl. The re-

duced fracture is then to be held in position until the

nail can be driven into both fragments, so as to

hold them in place. To make the operation less

troublesome, I devised some years ago a fracture

nail, which is pointed like a surgical drill. It is, in

fact, nothing but a drill and fits into an aseptic

handle, devised at the same time. The drill or nail

is thrust through the skin and muscles till it strikes

the bone, it enters the compact layer of bone until

the point becomes engaged, and is then driven for-

ward into the two fragments with a hammer. The

drill handle is then detached and the nail, or drill,

permitted to remain as many weeks as is desir-

able. The head, which fits in the handle, permits

a grasp to be taken with appropriate forceps, when

the surgeon desires to withdraw the nail. Com-
plicated fractures may need the introduction of sev-

eral nails. This aseptic hand drill is useful when-

ever bone is to be bored, but was devised especially

for the nailing of troublesome fractures by the

transcutaneous method.

Open fractures and closed fractures which have

been explored by incision, may be fastened with

nails, but in such cases more satisfactory fixation is

A, Hammer and lortep.s ; H, Hand

at times obtainable by means of staples or plates.

Staples are adjusted by first drilling holes for the

points, and then driving the staples down into and

upon the bones with a hammer. The staples, which

I have had made for this purpose, are broad in the

body so as to steady the bony fragments, when driven

down across the fracture. The ends extend a little

beyond the junction of the legs of the staple and

the body, so as to give opportunity for tilting the

staple with forceps or elevator when it is to be re-

moved. Several staples may be required to hold a

comminuted fracture together.

I have been unable to find large rectangular

staples in hardware stores, though they are probably

made. It would be easy to make extemporaneously

out of heavy wire staples that would answer the

purpose. The first fracture nail I used, a good

many years ago, was a surgical needle, which I

drove into the broken bone, and the first staple

which I intended to use, but did not, was made

out of wire. The wire nails and the staples should
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not be made of steel too highly tempered, lest they

break during their introduction or withdrawal.

The advantage of direct fixation, in the few cases

in which it is needed, is complete immobility. This

prevents displacement from accident or muscular

contraction, and averts the pain due to motion from

the muscular spasm. The assured immobility

lessens the need for frequent inspection and per-

mits less cumbersome dressings to be used as splints.

Massage and friction of the skin, so useful in keep-

ing up muscular tone and cutaneous health, may
be employed more freely, if the fragments are

known to be firmly supported by the nails or sta-

ples.

The simplicity and efficiency of nails and sta-

ples make them probably better than other agencies

for direct fixation. They may be used in fractures

and dislocations of the clavicle, and fractures of the

jaw, metacarpus, olecranon, calcaneum, and pa-

tella ( ?), as well as in the long bones of the arm,

thigh, and leg. They are also useful in cases of un-

united fracture after resection of the ends of the

bone. They should not be used unless the operator

is thoroughly and practically familiar with modern

aseptic surgen.'.

SKIAGRAPHIC AND THERAPEUTICAL
FACTORS IN TUBERCULOSISOF THE
BONES AND JOINTS, WITH SOME
REFERENCE TO THE IODO-

FORM TREATMENT.
By carl beck, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

I'ROFESSOR OF SURGERY IN THE NEW YORK POSTGR.\DU.\TE MED-

ICAL SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL; VISITING SURGEON TO THE

ST. .mark's HOSPITAL AND THE GERMAN POLIKLINIK.

{Concluded from page 096.)

In the first place, will it be possible to deter-

mined by skiagraphy, whether the primary seat

is in the joint or in the bone itself? This ques-

tion is, as a rule, of great importance in the treat-

ment, since in cases of osseous origin, as de-

scribed in the foregoing, exposure and evidement,

would with few exceptions be indicated.

In case of primary affection of the synovial

membrane naturally no focus could be detected.

But the irregular thickening of the synovial mem-
brane finds its skiagraphic expression in the irreg-

ular outlines of the joint line, which at the same
time appear diffused, cloudy, and often shaggy.

In the fibrous form the shadows, naturally, are

darker. If the process of destruction reaches the

cartilage its erosion is indicated by its saw like

appearance. If the cortex is reached, the impres-

sion is left as if a piece had been bitten out. The
in\asion of the pararticular tissue finds its skia-

graphic expression in the irregular dark shad-

ows, which prevail in contrast to the light shad-

ows, which latter point to the absorption of cal-

careous matter as a consequence of the inflam-

matory reaction. This phenomenon is found to

a greater or less extent in all cases of bone—or

joint—tuberculosis, some areas showing it more
marked than others according to the greater or

lesser intensity of the process at the various

affected zones. The cuneiform or triangular ne-

crosis in the immediate vicinity of the joint, as

described above, shows the exfoliating seques-

trum as a darker shadow, in which the osseous

texture has become lost ("see Fig. 4). If there is

lo.—Tuberculosis of the knee nt the e.irly stage; enlarge-
nei:r oi inner con<]yle ami inward dispiaoement of tibia.

tuberculous hydrops, the joint gap becomes en-

larged in proportion to the amount of distention

of the joint. One condyle, sometimes both con-

dyles, become hypertrophied. Later, when there

is no interference, indentation of the joint line

as referred to above supervenes.

I"',?- 13' ^or instance, illustrates the early stage

in an anaemic girl of twelve years; whose clinical

symptoms were of a vague character. Th ?re

were, in fact, no other signs than slight disturb-

ance of motion and occasional pain of a verv mild
nature. It seemed as if there was an undue
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prominence at the inner side of the joint, which

was too little marked, however, to permit to draw

conclusions. The circumference of the diseased

area exceeded that of the healthy to three quar-

ter inch. I would not have been able to make a

diagnosis at the time, had not the skiagraph

shown that the inner condyle was enlarged, and,

furthermore, that the spinous process of the tibia

appeared displaced inwardly, probably on account

of the erosion of cartilage. Recovery was ob-

tained after three injections of iodoform glycerin.

Fig. 14 illustrates the early stage of the benign

type in the right knee joint of a boy of 13 years,

after five ounces of serum was withdrawn. This

explains why no abnormal gaping of the joint is

vanced stage. It is the knee of a boy of 15 years,

who dates his disease back to fifteen months be-

fore the skiagraph was taken. The tibia shows
the signs of cartilaginous erosion, especially at

the outer third, by deep indentations. The fem-

oral joint line is less irregular, 'but the inner

condyle is excessively hypertrophied. The val-

gus position is caused by this enlargement, as

well as by parasynovial infiltration followed by
ligamentous destruction. (The tuberculosis was
cured by iodoform glycerin injections, and the

deformity by a subsequent cuneiform osteotomy.)

Fig. 17 shows the effects of the destruction of

the diffuse type in a woman of 30 years, fourteen

years after the onset of the disease. The skia-

Fio. 14.—Enlargement of right condyles In tuberculous hydrops of knee Joint. (Compare with the normiTl left knee.)

observed in this skiagraph. Both condyles are

enlarged, and at the intercondyloid notch irregu-

lar proliferation is apparent. In comparing these

anatomical facts with the normal knee joint of the

left side, the greater translucency of the diseased

extremity will not escape notice.

Fig. 15 illustrates a more advanced stage. It

represents the knee of a boy of 5 years, who
showed the first signs of disease nine months be-

fore the skiagraph was taken. There was flexor

contraction to a moderate degree. The outlines

of the joint are irregular and shaggy, both at the

femur knd at the tibia- Two deep indentations

at the femoral joint surface point to cartilaginous

erosin. The non-ossified epiphyseal line at the

tibia is nearly normal, while that of the femur

shows considerable proliferation. (This was

cured by iodoform glycerin injections.)

Fig. 16 shows the same process in a more ad-

graph. Fig. 18, was obtained about ten years after

the fistulse had closed. As far as I could learn

from the patient, who had been treated in a Rus-

sian village, frequent scrapings had been done

in the course of nearly four years. In spite of

this most palliative treatment the tuberculous

process was arrested, the patient's general con-

dition being fair. The signs of destruction are

still very marked, the subluxation pointing to

considerable destruction of the paras)movial tis-

sues and the ligaments. This is another proof

of the great vis mcdicat7-lx natnrcc.

These diagnostic points apply to all joints

more or less. Still, it should not be lost sight of,

that the skiagraphic features of some joints are

influenced by their special anatomical peculiari-

ties.

In the hip joint, for instance, a regular semi-

circular light area (healthy cartilage) is con-
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stantly found between the femoral head and the

acetabulum under normal circumstances, while

in tuberculosis the regular articular outlines first

become slightly irregular and diffuse.

Fig. 19 shows the tuberculous hip of a girl of

10 years at an early stage. At the upper part of

Fio. 15.—CartilaEinous an-osion ol the femoral articulation in

the granulating typ^ of tuberculosis.

the joint a regular semicircular light area ap-

pears, while the lower articular surface of the

femoral head is irregular and translucent. Per-

fect recovery was obtained after four injections

of iodoform glycerin. Later, stalactite-shaped

projections are often found as the expression of

fungous destructions around the ruins of bont.

Of course when the destruction has advanced so

far that the head becomes severed, the remnant

of the femoral neck being displaced upwards, the

diagnosis can be made without the Rontgen
method. But nowadays it should not go so far.

As described above, thorough information is

of great importance in regard to the proper selec-

tion of the therapeutic means. While in the

osseous forms exposure and evidement is the

main treatment, synovial tuberculosis should be

treated in a much more conservative manner.

The treatincnt par excellence for these cases is the

intraarticular injection of iodoform glycerin.

Since von Mikulicz tried this drug at the clinic

of Billroth, nearly twenty-five years ago, shortly

after von Mosetig-Moorhof had demonstrated the

great value of iodoform as an antiseptic, this

treatment has been successful in the hands of

Frankel, Andrassy, von Bruns, Senn, and other

surgeons besides myself. It is a surprising fact

that in spite of the miraculous results reported by
trustworthy men, this method has not become
popular. In many instances where I learned

through some of my colleagues that they were
unsuccessful, I have found that their failure was
due mainly to its injudicious use, and especially

to its application in cases which were advanced

too far. When there is extensive necrosis, when
fistulae have formed, when there is pararticular

destruction, the proper remedy consists in the

wide opening of the affected area and thorough

extirpation of diseased synovialis and caseous

and necrotic bone foci, and the iodoform injection

should not be tried at all. During twenty-three

years' observation I remember very few cases of

localized cases of tuberculous synovitis which did

not get well under the injections, provided they

were employed at an early stage. The only

joint I except is the hip. This does not prove

anything against the method, however, as such,

as there are some technical difficulties due to the

peculiar anatomical relations of this joint.

Despite of all that has been said against iodo-

form, no equivalent has yet been found for it. In

order to understand its therapeutic properties, it

is well to know some of its chemical peculiarities.

About twelve years ago, after almost every

Fig. 16.—CartllaglnoHS arroslon of tibia and arroslve hvper-

tropliy of the Inner femoral condyle.

surgeon had been convinced of the fact that iodo-

form had a distinct antiseptic value, Kronacher,

Rovsing, and B. Tilanus astonished the surgical

world bv their dictum, that iodoform had no
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antiseptic qualities at all. They based their

statements on the bacteriological observation

that they could cultivate staphylococci as well as

streptococci on artificial soil covered with iodo-

form powder. They forgot one essential point,

however, viz., that results obtained on artificial

soil cannot be transferred directly upon condi-

tions in the living cell. If the iodoform is brought

Fic. 17.—Subluxation of tuberculous knee aokyloseU. (See skia

gfaph Fig. 18.)

in contact with a granulating wound surface,

slow absorption takes place, during which proc-

ess there is a continuous decomposition of iodo-

form, iodine probabl}' being set free. This means,

in other words, a bactericidal effect which con-

tinues as long as there is any iodoform left.

Therefore, while the observation of Kronacher,

etc.. is correct, the conclusions drawn from it

were erroneous.

Several years ago, I described the case of an

osteosarcoma of the skull, in which I had re-

moved a considerable portion of the bone. It

was impossible to cover the large defect by a

plastic operation, so that a part of it had to heal

by granulation. A few weeks after the opera-

tion a small osseous area became necrotic. To
study the effect of the iodoform I did not, as I

would have done otherwise, remove the exfoliat-

ing bone portion, but covered it with iodoform

powder just the same as the remaining granulat-

ing surface. On changing the dressing after

twenty-four hours it was found that the iodoform

covering the granulating surface was completely

absorbed, while not a particle of the iodoform

spread on the necrotic bone surface, had disap-

peared. In later cases I have observed, that for

weeks the iodoform remained unchanged under

such circumstances. The skin reacts in the same

way. All this we surgeons felt instinctively;

therefore, none of us ever thought of trying to

disinfect our skin with iodoform. If these points

are agreed to, it appears e.xtremfely illogical to

cover the non-injured skin surface with iodoform

powder or to cover a well united wound with

iodoform gauze, since the normal integument re-

acts upon iodoform in any form like dead tissue.

The iodoform, while very effective, should there-

fore be called a passive bacteridal agent. As

clinical experience has shown, the iodoform dis-

plays its best properties in cavities. In other

words, it is most effective if secluded from the

air, the laboratory test also showing that iodoform

is especially effective on anaerobic bacteria.

Regarding the peculiar influence of iodoform

upon tuberculous tissue the findings of the labo-

ratory harmonize entirely with clinical experi-

ence. Bruns and Nauwerck, who excised the

membranes of tuberculous abscesses, which had

been treated with iodoform gljcerin, found

neither tubercle bacilli, nor tuberculous nodules,

nor an^ caseous or necrotic areas. I could cor-

FiG. IS.—Subluxation of ankylosed knee joint, ten years after

the diffuse tuberculous infiitration was arrested. (See Fig.

17.)

roborate this statement by my findings in those

cases which submitted to corrections of deformi-

ties, after the tuberculous process was cured by

the iodoform treatment. The formerly tubercu-

lous areas were replaced by firm, normal, vas-

cular tissue. At first the tuberculous structures

underwent fatty degeneration and partial necro-

sis ; later cicatrization took place.
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The addition of glycerin enhances the effect

of the procedure, as the alteration of the tissues,

caused by it (especially the hyperaemia, which in

itself is a curative factor, followed by cell infiltra-

tion) favors the tissue changes, the slight inflam-

matory reaction intensifying the influence of the

iodoform. The innocuous and non-irritating

olive oil should, therefore, not be used as a

vehicle of iodoform in cases of tuberculosis. That

glycerin is an alterative, becomes evident from

the fact that after the intraarticular injection of

pure glycerin a slight elevation of temperature

and an acceleration of the pulse is observed. Ex-

amination of the urine always reveals the pres-

ence of red blood corpuscles ; in severer forms of

acute glycerin intoxication hyaline casts even

are found.

The addition of other drugs or vehicles (niuci-

^^Hff^^^^
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possess a permeating disinfectant in the tincture

of iodine, which reaches the bacterial shelter

—

the glands. Bacteriological experiments as well
as clinical experience have shown that, if the
region to be punctured is first painted with iodine
tincture, a sterilized needle in sterilized hands
will not carry bacteria which will develop in the
joint. Intracutaneous bacteria are not destroyed

total arthrectomy.

by the tincture, but they will be so affected that

their power of development is inhibited.

As a rule, the injection is repeated every week
until there is considerable improvement. In early

cases one injection is sometimes sufficient. If

there is intense reaction, which, if the above pre-

cautions are observed, is of rather rare occur-

rence, the injections must be deferred until the

signs of reaction are over. After the first injec-

tion a fenestrated plaster of paris dressing is ap-

plied as a rule. The injections can be applied

through the fenestra then. It is advisable to ap-

proach the joint on different areas so that there

is a chance to get the emulsion into contact with
every corner of the joint.

Should there be no improvement after the in-

jections have been repeated five to six times,

arthrotomy after exploratory principles should
be undertaken. As stated, this will seldom be
necessary if suitable cases come under early ob-

servation.

If there is any fluid, aspiration should precede

the injection. Most joints are well accessible to

the injection treatment. The knee is easily

reached, while the hip, as mentioned, offers some
obstacles.

The best landmark for the knee joint is the

cleft, which can be palpated through the integu-

ment directly below and laterally from the patel-

la. We should always attempt to touch the pos-

terior surface of the patella.

The ankle joint can be reached from both sides.

the malleolar ends serving as landmarks. The

needle should be introduced perpendicularly to

the malleolus at its lower end and directed up-

ward as soon as the needle has passed it.

The tarsal and metatarsal joints can be ap-

proached from the dorsum. Those which are

situated at the outer or inner surface of the foot

may also be reached laterally.

The wrist is best treated from the styloid proc-

esses of the radius or the ulma. In order to avoid

the vessels it is best to introduce the needle lat-

erally in a right angle to the bone, and close to

its lower end.

The elbow joint is accessible at the head of the

radius. According to the localization of the proc-

ess it may be advisable to inject from the inter-

nal side of the olecranon. In general, the same
principles may be obeyed here as in the knee

joint, the olecranon practically being the patella

of the arm. Thus the olecranon may be regarded

as a landmark and the injections be made at

either side of it.

In the five cases of tuberculosis of the shoul-

Fio. 22.-—Ankylosis of knee four years after total arthrectomy.

der treated by the injection method in my clinics,

the best point of entrance was found to be the

lower end of the coracoid process.

As mentioned above, the main reason for the

limited effect of the injection method in tuber-

culosis of the hip is the limited accessibility of
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this joint. It is only after considerable routine

is obtained that the surgeon learns how to reach

the joint and even after being experienced he may
still fail in a number of cases.

I have adopted the following modus operandi

:

The patient is placed on his healthy side, the ex-

tended extremity being slight!}' rotated inward.

Fio. 23.—Tuberculosis of wrist, lirst treated l^y removal of cai'-

pus and lower radial end. tlien by the injection of iodoform

glycerin.

The needle is then introduced at the tip of the

major trochanter, nearly parallel to the neck of

the femur, along which it is pushed forward to-

ward the acetabular margin. One must always

be sure that the needle touches the bone. In

pushing the needle slowly forward one feels a

sudden resistance which means that the acetabu-

lar margin is reached. Frequently the bone is so

much softened on account of the absorption of

calcareous matter, that a fairly strong needle

may easily pierce neck and head completely.

When the needle has perforated the head, the

sensation of resistance ceases which of course

calls a halt to the needle. I found it useful to

use a needle graded according to the age of the

patient, which determines the distance from the

trochanter to the acetabular margin. If a propor-

tional allowance is made for the thickness of the

soft tissues overlying the trochanter, the joint

is reached with a fair amount of security.

It is true that the acetabulum is reached more
easily by other methods as, for instance, at the

inner side of the sartorius muscle, as advised by
von Biinger; but I regard this a dangerous pro-

cedure, since the large vessels might be inter-

fered with in this region.

If the injections are done in this manner under

aseptic precautions, little reaction is to be ex-

pected. There is generally a slight rise of tem-

perature. If the joint is kept immobilized the

pain, which follows occasionally, is insignificant.

The reports of iodoform poisoning, so often

heard in former years, have become scarce. I

have never been able to observe an indisputed

case of general iodoform poisoning, although I

have used the iodoform since 1878, when I first

made its acquaintance at Simon's clinic in Ber-

lin. Then it was used in a limited way only, but

ever since the publication of von Mosetig-Moor-

hof I have used it freely. It is true that the iodo-

form reaction is often found in the urine, as well

as in the saliva a few hours after the injection,

but there were no other signs besides, and it is

hardly justifiable to call this a poisoning.

In the large majority of cases not only the

tuberculous process was arrested, but the func-

tion of the joint was very little, sometimes not

at all, disturbed. A large number of cases has

remained under my observation for twenty years

and more. No matter how good the results after

arthrotomy or arthrectomy may be, they can

never compare with them, at least not as far as

functional ability is concerned.

AVhen the cases are such as described, i. e..

Fig. 24..—Osseous jn-olift'iation ol" the astragalus a year ;ifter

the arrest of tlie tuberculous process in the astragalus.

that they demand operation, I give my steps a

distinctly explorator}' character. The skiagraph

is my guide in the choice of the incisions, which

are extended later, if necessary. Whatever tis-

sue appears to be diseased is removed irrespec-

tive of the irregular shape of the tissue defects

left. The field of extirpation is covered with
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iodoform powder. Drainage is omitted, except

a large cavity had to be left. Then iodoform

gauze packing is resorted to, the strips being led

out at the wound edges. The gauze contains

three per cent, of iodoform, and is replaced every

three days if the secretion is scant, otherwise it

must be changed daily. It is covered by a large

piece of absorptive moss board, the whole being

immobilized by a fenestrated plaster of Paris

dressing. In this manner I have sometimes been

able to preserve the function of the joint to a

greater or less extent. In a few cases the results,

especially as far as knee and elbow were con-

cerned, were exceedingly good, but only after a

long period of treatment.

Fig. 20 illustrates the case of a boy of 14 years,

the lower end of whose humerus was totally ex-

sected on account of extensive destruction. The
olecranon. was but slightly affected, wherefore a

small defect was left there only. The patient

has now, three years after the operation, a use-

ful arm, although its extension power is limited.

In severe cases, however, the functional disturb-

.

ance may be so great that the question is jus-

tified whether amputation would not be prefer-

able.

Fig. 21, for instance, illustrates the condition

of an elbow after total arthrectomy, in a boy 17

years of age—a year after the operation. A
frail joint formed and the arm is entirely useless,

so that it represents an impediment rather than

a support. The atrophy of the bones is also note-

worthy. Under such circumstances the forma-

tion of ankylosis should be striven at, as it is

illustrated by Fig. 22, which shows a perfect cure,

as far as the tuberculous process is concerned,

in a lady of 35 years, four years after total resec-

tion of the knee. The extremity is fairly useful

and would be more so if the femoral end had been

sawed off in a strictly rectangular direction so

that it would have fitted to the corresponding

surface of the tibia.

Sometimes the operative and injection treat-

ment may be combined. In the case of a lady of

53 years, tuberculosis of the wrist was treated by

removal of carpus and a portion of the lower end

of the radius, as indicated by the skiagraph, Fig.

23, taken a year after the operation. Nine

months after the operation a swelling formed at

the ulnar side to which the irregular shaggy ap-

pearance of the lower ulnar end and of the third,

fourth, and fifth upper metacarpal ends corre-

spond. The area of the radius as well as of the

first two metacarpal ends is free. Iodoform glyc-

erin injected four times into the diseased area

from the outer side of the ulna, in intervals of

one week, apparently cured the condition.

Constitutional treatment is an important ad-

junct. Outdoor life, sea salt baths, judicious ex-

ercise, rich food, codliver oil during the winter

months, guaiacol carbonate are apt to render the

body an unfavorable soil for the development of

the bacillus. Mountain air (Adirondacks, Sulli-

van County, N. Y., and North Carolina) are ex-

tremely beneficial.

Fig. 24 illustrates the healing tendency of tu-

berculosis in such cases which are simply set un-

der favorable conditions. It is the -skiagraph of

a man of 42 years, who suffered from a tubercu-

lous focus in the astragalus near the astragalo-

calcaneal joint. He remained in the Adirondack

Mountains for six months, receiving no other

local treatment than immobilization by a plas-

ter of Paris dressing. After being apparently

well for a year a prominence showed at his ankle

which was recognized as an osseous prolifera-

tion (see skiagraph). As it caused functional

disturbance I removed it by the chisel. It ap-

peared like a spongious bone portion and showed

tuberculous structure, according to the micro-

scopical examination of Dr. Henry T. Brooks.

The joint presented normal conditions. The pa-

tient remained well thereafter.

It is rather unfortunate that so little provision

is made for poor patients in these blessed re-

treats. The brutal dictum, that tuberculosis has

more and more become a question of the purse,

is not without foundation, which is so much more

deplorable, as the poor classes furnish about

ninety per cent, of the patients. My cases, how-

ever, which are recruited largely from the poor-

est parts of the city of New York, demonstrate

that a great deal can be done by the injection

treatment combined with general treatment. I

regard it essential to instruct the relatives of the

patients thoroughly about the significance of the

disease and give them sanitary instructions. It

is not below the dignity of the surgeon to trans-

late the essential scientific factors into popular

language so that the public understands why
free exposure to air and sunlight, etc., is more

beneficial for the patient than the careful protec-

tion from draught, etc., that the patient should

sleep in the best room instead of banishing him

to the darkest corner of the house, as it is the rule

among poor people. In this connection the mu-

seum recently opened by the noble Grand Duch-

ess of Baden, which encourages the study of

tuberculosis by the workingman, so that he be-

comes acquainted with the dangers of infection.
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etc., and the modes of protection, deserves the

closest attention.

Light is undoubtedly the most powerful enemy

of the tubercle bacillus. Long before the bacil-

lus was discovered the Italians expressed their

appreciation of its value by the proverb :
" Where

the sunlight has no access, the physician will

soon appear." In harmony with this general con-

sideration is the fact that cultures of the tubercle

bacillus die after being exposed to sunlight for

three hours. The well proved clinical experience

that perfect recovery has been obtained in tuber-

culosis of the peritonaeum by simply opening the

abdominal cavity is another corroborating factor.

Therefore tuberculous patients should expose

themselves to the sun's rays as much as possible.

Hyperaemia is another enemy of the bacillus.

This would explain, as already mentioned, why
the congestion produced by the addition of glyc-

erin is a valuable factor in the injection method.

As has been shown by Rokitansky, patients

suffering from congestions in the respiratory

sphere, asthma, vitium cordis, as a rule are not

found among the victims of tuberculosis. It was

natural, therefore, to utilize artificial hyperemia

in tuberculous processes, as it has been done in

so ingenious a manner by Bier. I have repeat-

edly convinced myself of the efificacy of the Bier

treatment, and all I could say against it would

be, that the iodoform treatment was so extremely

satisfactory that there was no opportunity for

resorting to any other kind of local treatment.

Practically we learn from this fact that any-

thing which tends to produce hyper.-emia is bene-

ficial in tuberculosis. Change of climate, espe-

cially to greater altitudes, produces a more vigor-

ous circulation and thereby hyperaemia. Nearly

all tuberculous patients are anaemic from the be-

ginning; if it is possible to produce hyperaemia

in them, we have made the soil unfavorable for

the bacillus, and this is just as well as killing the

bacillus. This is one of the views referred to by

the remark that if a fortification cannot be

stormed the garrison should be starved.

In conclusion I may call attention to the rare

form of a disease related to tuberculosis which I

described in the Nezv York Medical Journal, April

27, 1901, as tenontitis and tenontothecitis pro-

lifera calcarea, for which I advocated extensive

exsection.

37 E.\ST Thirty-first Street.

Avoid Amputation.—In dealing with infec-

tions or injuries of the fingers amputation should
be a dernier rcssort. This is especially the case

with a thumb, the most important of all the

fingers.

—

American Journal of Surgery.

A SHORT HISTORY OF SPLENECTOMY.
By J. H. CARSTENS, M. D.,

DETROIT, MICH.,

I'ROFESSOR OF SURGERY AND GYN«COIX)GY, DETROIT COLLEGE OF

medicine; chief of staff of haki'Er hospital, ETC.

In ancient times it is averred that the spleen was

removed, although it seems to me very doubtful

that real splenectomy was performed, as at the

present time. When we consider what a very for-

midable operation it is even to-day, with all our

aseptic surgery and ability to control haemorrhage

and remove shock, it certainly seems doubtful.

The Talmud states that in ancient times runners

often had their spleens removed so as to enable

them to attain greater speed {Tr. Sanhedrin 21;

aboda-Sara 44).

Paulus also states that in his time the abdominal

wall over the region of the spleen was cauterized

with a red hot iron that made a number of eschars,

sometimes at least six (i, 568).

Plinius records the fact that runners had their

spleens removed to enable them to attain greater

speed ; cauterization was performed in the region

of the spleen (i, 396).

How the removal of the spleen will lessen dysp-

noea of rapid walking or increase the speed of a

runner I certainly cannot see, but I know that this

notion—or superstition, if you like—has prevailed

and does to-day among the laity, at least in Europe.

My uncle told me this, years ago, as a positive fact,

and he received the information from his grand-

father, which brings it back to the middle of the

eighteenth centurv'. I cannot believe that in an-

cient times the spleen was removed for any such

purpose. First, the mortality must have been

frightful ; secondly, the desired effect would not

be produced. There probably were an unrecorded

number of spleens removed in ancient times as a

result of accidents, injury to the abdominal wall,

resulting in protrusion of the spleen, which was

ligated and allowed to slough off. This occurred

during the Middle Ages, as there are undoubted

records of the fact.

Caelius Aurelianus, in the fifth century, stated

that in ancient times they cauterized over the region

of the spleen and put a red hot iron deep into the

tissues so as to destroy the spleen. Zaccarello, in

1549, removed a hypertrophied spleen weighing

two pounds and fifteen ounces. The patient re-

covered. According to Rousset, in 1590, Dr. Viard

removed the spleen through a wound in the side,

with recovery of the patient. Ballonius, in 1600,

stated that a barber removed a portion of the

spleen protruding through a wound and the man re-

covered. The celebrated Malpighi, in 1669, ligated
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the bloodvessels of the spleen in dogs and showed

that they could live without spleens. Clark, in

1676, removed a portion of the spleen from a

wound. Nicolaus Matthia, in 1678, extirpated a pro-

lapsed spleen. Hannseus, in 1698, removed the spleen

protruding through a knife wound. The patient re-

covered. Fantoni, in 1700, reported removal of the

spleen from a little girl, where the spleen was torn

out. In 1737 Ferguson reported partial removal of

a spleen that was ruptured. Wilson, in 1743, re-

ported a case of splenectomy for prolapsus from in-

jury. Dorsch, in 1797, records the removal of a

portion of spleen protruding from a wound. Krauss,

in 1810, ligated a protruding spleen and allowed it

to slough off.

In trying to get the record of all cases of splenec-

tomy I have had the help of the best men I could

get, both in this country and in Europe, to look

through medical libraries and records of all kinds.

^

Every case has been followed to its original source

wherever possible. A few of the cases were men-

tioned by speakers in medical meetings, but they

have not been written up, only mention of them

made. These, however, are only a small number
and would not influence the general result and

conclusions. My paper may contain a few mistakes

and cases overlooked or wrongly credited, but every

possible effort has been made to make it perfect

for the purpose of closing up the list to January i,

1905-

In trying to tabulate the cases of splenectomy

I found it quite difficult on account of the various

changes in nomenclature. Many cases are put

down as enlargement or hypertrophy, and this em-

braces a large part. Undoubtedly those put down
as enlargement or hypertrophy only were also due

to malaria, as most of them are reported from

countries where we know that malaria prevails ex-

tensively. Some of these hypertrophies were prob-

ably malignant and not recognized.

Then there is an extensive list of hypertrophied,

wandering, or migrating spleens. Probably these

are also nearly all of a malarial origin, although

some may have been malignant.

I then find quite a list of so called floating spleens,

or displaced spleens, without any mention being

made of the size. Sometimes it is stated that they

were normal, but displaced and moving around. I

put them under a separate head.

The echinococcus furnishes a goodly number and

they are under a distinct head from the so called

simple cysts, the latter being especially empha-

sized by most writers to distinguish them from the

former variety.

• Dr. Carl H. von Klein, of Chicago, with his staff of corre-

spondents through Europe.

Leucaemia and pseudoleucasmia are sometimes

given, the latter mentioned especially in late years.

Formerly they were all put under the same head.

A few cases of cancer and sarcoma are reported,

but it seems to me that some of the cases of hyper-

trophy or enlargement were probably due to cancer

or sarcoma, and, not being subjected to scientific

investigation, were simply called enlarged spleens.

In later years we find splenic anaemia as a diag-

nosis, which shows that a scientific investigation of

the cases, blood examination, etc., had been made.

Hernia, or protrusion of the spleen through ab-

dominal wounds, is reported a number of times, even

in ancient days, and the most remarkable thing is

that the patients all are reported as having re-

covered.

Rupture of an enlarged spleen seems to occur

quite frequently without external manifestations.

The diagnosis was frequently made and the major-

ity of patients recovered.

The cases mentioned without giving the age or

sex or result of the operation are most gratefully

small ; it seems to me unusually so.

The other cases requiring removal are but few.

I have tabulated these as I thought correct.

I may have made a mistake or two in the large

mass of cases. Some cases are doubtful, but I think

they are about correct, as follows

:

Total number
of cases. Recovery. Died.

Abscess and gangrene of spleen 11 11
.'ina'mia (splenic) 12 12
Angeioma (cavernous) 3 12
Cancer (sarcoma) 15 9 6
Cysts (simple) 22 21 1

Echinococcus (unknown result, 2) 33 27 4
Floating spleen 33 29 4
Hernia through wound 14 14
Hypertrophy " 176 120 56
Leucaemia and pseudoleucsemia 56 11 45
Malarial hypertrophied spleens 159 125 34

Migrating, wandering, and hypertrophied

spleens 62 56 6

Rupture, hypertrophy, or injury 122 83 39
Tuberculous degeneration 2 2

Unknown (result or history) 19

739 521 197

Exploratory (not removed) several.

Male 202 135 67
Female 392 286 106

More frequent in females, apparently.

In all other cases results not known, sex not given or history

imperfect.

These statistics of every case I could find to date

(January i, 1905) show a mortality of over 25

per cent. That includes all the old cases from cen-

turies ago, the preaseptic period ; the mortality in

cases since that has been wonderfully lower. I

have not been trying to separate them, as I hardly

knew where to draw the line and what year to take,

but looking over the list casually I find that since

the year 1900 the mortality has been greatly dimin-

ished and the number of operations has wonderfully
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increased, so that to-day the mortality is less than

S per cent. This is due to a more careful selection

of cases, to scientific investigation of each separate

case, to careful elimination of kidney diseases and

heart troubles, and to a thorough investigation of the

condition of the blood. Of course, emergency cases,

accidents, and so on, are classed by themselves.

Prompt surgical intervention is then always indi-

cated.

The cases of suppuration of the spleen or the sur-

rounding parts, gangrene, etc., requiring removal,

show 1 1 cases without a death. It can be ex-

plained only by the thorough walling in of the parts

from the abdominal cavity.

That peculiar condition we now call splenic

anaemia, characterized by the wonderful reduction

in the number of leucocytes, shows 12 operations

with 12 recoveries and complete cure of the patient.

It was formerly put under the head of leucaemia or

pseudoleucffimia.

Malignant growths show an immediate mortality

of about 40 per cent., with no record of the final but-

come. (IVEy patient is still the picture of health

nearly three years after the operation.)

Simple cyst shows a mortality of nearly 5 per

cent. ; echinococcus of nearly 12 per cent., just about

the same as floating spleen. I have a record of 14

cases of hernia of the spleen through a wound.

The spleens were ligated and every patient recov-

ered, which is certainly very remarkable.

The number of cases put down as hypertrophy,

without any qualifying word, is 176, with a

mortality of 30 per cent. Malarial hypertrophied

spleens show a mortality of about 24 per cent.,

but the greatest mortality is shown in cases of

leucaemia, sometimes pseudoleucaemia, where there

is a death record of 45 cases out of 56, or, in round

figures, 80 per cent, mortality.

Many years ago surgeons came to the conclusion

that leucaemia was not a proper condition for which

to remove the spleen. I have refused myself to

operate in those cases for many years. Once in a

while there might be a case, taken in the early

stages after blood examination had found a good

percentage of haemoglobin, where such an opera-

tion might be advisable, but such must be rare.

The enlarged spleens that are wandering or mi-

grating show a mortality of a fraction over 10 per

cent. Of the ruptured spleens, 122 cases are on

record, with a mortality of 32 per cent.

I have not attempted to give the views of many
authors, as it would make this paper too long. The

indications for splenectomy have not been settled,

but are rapidly being cleared up.

[The remainder of Dr. Carstens's article is de-

voted to specific references to the recorded cases.

with their leading features. It is too extensive for

publication in the Journal, but it will be printed in

pamphlet form.

—

Editor.]

620 Woodward Avenue.

CASE OF TRANSPOSITION OF VISCERA
SHOWING HEREDITY.*
By B. M. RANDOLPH, M. D.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Louis M., a boy nine years old, was brought to

the Children's Clinic of the Emergency Hospital,

Washington, D. C, on April 29, 1905. The mother

stated that the child had some cough and a little

expectoration, was more or less constipated, and

had a poor appetite. He is the fourth of five chil-

dren ; never had any . serious illness except diph-

theria in early childhood; has always been weak

and poorly developed. The pathological side of the

case is of no interest, and it is only necessary to say

that the child was in the early stages of whooping
cough. The interesting feature was revealed by

physical examination , combined with his family

history.

Examination showed the following: The boy is

small for his age, sallow, very thin, lethargic in

movement, and slow of speech. The skin is trans-

parent, and the superficial veins of neck and abdo-

men are prominent. He is symmetrically formed

and right handed. Respiratory movements are am-
ple and equal on both sides. No cardiac impulse is

visible or palpable in the normal situation. On the

right side, one half inch within the nipple line and

one inch below the level of the nipple, in the sixth

interspace, is seen a distinct, clearly defined rhyth-

mic pulsation, conveying to the palpating hand the

sensation imparted by the normal apex beat of the

heart somewhat exaggerated. The area of cardiac

dulness can be outlined very satisfactorily. It ex-

tends upward to the fourth costal cartilage on the

right side of the sternum ; outward to the right nip-

ple line; inward to the left border of the sternum.

The heart sounds are somewhat exaggerated and

diffuse, with a slight tendency to arrhythmia. The
second sound is plainly heard over the entire basic

region, but is much more pronounced in the right

second, interspace. As the pulmonic sound is

stronger in children than the aortic, it appears that

this valve is reversed in position. The inference is,

that the transposition of the heart is symmetrical,

the ventricle of the aortic, or peripheral, circulation

being to the right, or outside, and that of the pul-

monary circulation being to the left, or median side.

Examination of the lungs shows physical signs of a

subacute catarrh of the large and medium sized

bronchi. The following points are also brought out

:

• This patient and his sra ndfather were shown by Dr.

Kiuulolph and Dr. Thomas before the Medl<'al Society ot the Dis-

trict of Columbia. May 17, 1905.
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There is normal pulmonary resonance over the area

to the left of the sternum presenting normally car-

diac dulness; there is dulness on the left side over

the area symmetrically corresponding to that usually

occupied "by the liver on the right ; there is absence

of dulness on the right side in the area usually oc-

<;upied by the liver, and in its place light percussion

tb tbe plate posterior.

gives normal pulmonary resonance, while deep per-

cussion along the lower portion of the right thorax

laterally gives the characteristic note of the cardiac

portion of the stomach when containing gas. I was

unable to determine the position of the spleen to my
satisfaction.

Fluoroscopic examination confirmed the findings
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of the physical examination. We saw the heart on the

right side, normal in size and contour, its long

diameter extending from above obliquely downward

and to the right. The liver could be seen on the

left side, occupying the situation corresponding to

that usually occupied by this organ on the right,

falling and rising with deep inspiration and expira-

tion.

Cases of transposition of the viscera, though un-

common, are sufficiently frequent to be of no ex-

traordinary interest. There is, however, in connec-

tion with this case an especially interesting feature,

the like of which has, as far as I know, not yet

been recorded. The maternal grandfather of this

boy presents the same phenomena, being also an

instance of transposed viscera. I have failed to find

any hereditary connection recorded between any

two cases. I am indebted to Dr. John D. Thomas
of Washington, whose patient the grandfather is,

for bringing out the relationship between his case

and mine. The mother, sisters, and brothers of this

boy all have their organs in the normal situation.

My thanks are due to Dr. A. R. Shands, in whose

service this case occurred, and by whose courtesy I

am enabled to report it, and to Dr. Groover, in

charge of the x ray laboratory of the Emergency

Hospital, for making the fluoroscopic examination

and radiograph.

1744 N Street.

A PLEA FOR ROUTINE EXAMINATION OF
THE MIDDLE EAR.*
By E. DANZIGER, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

LARYNGOLOGIST AND AURIST OF THE GERMAN DISPENSARY;

LARYNGOLOGIST OF THE COUNTRY SANATORIUM OF THE

MONTEFIORE HOME IN BEDFORD.

This is not a specialistic treatise, but a practical

paper for the general practitioner. I have selected

the subject of otitis media acuta for the reason that

from the observation of a vast amount of clinical

material the thought frequently occurred to me,

How is it possible that so many acute middle ear

inflammations become chronic? How is it possi-

ble that so many growing children come to me
with the stupid expression of the deaf to ask relief

from a condition which handicaps them so sorely

in the battle of life?

If, nowadays, a physician was to treat a case

of scarlet fever without routine examination of

the urine, or a case of localized bronchitis for a

protracted period without searching for tubercle

bacilli, or a case of suspected typhoid fever with-

out making use of the Vida l reaction we should
' Kcart hofoi-p tho (ieniian .Mirtical Society.

consider him guilty of the grossest negligence. But

the same gentlemen who are foremost in condemn-

ing will stand for days at the sick bed and await the

development of every conceivable disease until a

discharge from the ear clears up the situation.

Why should not the general practitioner deem it

his duty to diagnosticate a scarlatinal otitis before

the appearance of the discharge as well as he diag-

nosticates a scarlatinal nephritis before the appear-

ance of the oedema? The ear is the very organ

which in earliest childhood most frequently be-

comes affected by disease and is apt to cause the

greatest variety of symptoms.

Weil, in Stuttgart, examined about 6,000 school

children and found that up to the seventh year

twenty-three per cent, were afifiicted with ear trou-

ble ; up to the eleventh year, twenty per cent. ; up

to the fourteenth year, eleven per cent. After that

the frequency of ear afflictions diminished rapidly

until the eighteenth year, when the percentage is

only two and seven tenths per cent.

Buechner and Reichard arrived at the same re-

sults in similar extensive examinations. Hartmann,

in a routine examination of infants, who, for vari-

ous diseases, had been presented for admission to

the hospital, found seventy eight per cent, of ear

complications. Kuschrianz, of Moscow, discovered

in 230 autopsies on children who died of different

diseases, fifty cases of catarrhal, and 150 cases of

purulent, affections of the ear.

This statement is perhaps somewhat exaggerated,

as some cases with secretion in the middle ear were

caused by post mortem decomposition. Schwarze

also confirmed the high percentage of ear affections

in young children by post mortems. These num-

bers speak for themselves and emphasize the fact

how necessary it is for the general practitioner to

make the routine examination of the ear one of his

indispensable means of diagnosis.

How is it to be explained that the middle ear of

infants and young children is so frequently the

seat of pathological changes?

The reasons are partly physiological, partly ana-

tomical. First, the middle ear of the newly born

child contains an embryonic, jellylike substance,

and a highly succulent mucous membrane, which

undergoes a very rapid retrograde change, and,

according to Pinz (i). it is a physiological fact that

tissues under such active metabolic conditions are

readily amenable to inflammation. He illustrates

this by comparison with the female sexual organs

during the period of puberty. Second, the mucous

membrane of the pharynx is richly supplied with

blood vessels and adenoid tissue, and the ostium of

the Eustachian tube is very narrow and slitlike.

The most minute swelling of this mucous mem-
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brane will occlude the ostium ; the air in the middle

ear will be absorbed, a vacuum produced, and the

blood sucked into the capillaries of the tympanum.

Small haemorrhages of serous transudations will

then take place in the middle ear. Third, the

Eustachian tube of a very young child is wide and

nearly horizontal, and when lying on its back the

level of the child's middle ear is lower than the

pharyngeal opening of the tube. Therefore mu-

cous or infection can ver>' easily reach the middle

ear from the pharynx. Of the aetological factors

producing acute otitis media in infants, I will men-

tion first, with Aschoff (2), the entrance of am-

niotic fluid or mucus through the Eustachian tube

during birth; second, the mechanical entrance of

mucus through the tube by coughing in bron-

chitis, bronchopneumonia, croupous pneumonia, and

pertussis. In the last case the mucus can also be

forced into the middle ear by gagging. Weichsel-

baum has found the pneumobacillus of Fried-

lander on the pharyngeal mucous membrane in all

cases of croupous pneumonia. Hartmann (3) has

made very interesting observations about acute mid-

dle ear inflammation and intestinal disturbances and

arrives at the following conclusion : If a child, that

has heretofore been healthy, is affected with sud-

den diarrhoea and fever, accompanied by rapid loss

of weight, the ear should be examined. If an in-

flammation of the middle ear is found this is the

cause of the intestinal disturbance. Goempert and

Ponfick (4) combat this view most energetically.

They believe that the otitis is caused by the toxines

of the intestinal infection circulating in the blood.

However it may be, there is no doubt that such

complicating inflammation of the middle ear will

aggravate the intestinal disturbance or lead to re-

lapses, even though the latter has practically sub-

sided. Under all conditions it is of the utmost im-

portance to examine the ear in cases of intractable

diseases of the intestines.

According to Preysing (5), we very frequently

find an inflammation of the middle ear of a torpid

nature accompanying marasmus. This will not

lead to perforation, as the pathological proc-

ess is of the same torpid nature as the physio-

logical functions of the body. Whether lack

of development is a result of the suppura-

tion of the middle ear, or whether the low

vitality leads more easily to infection, I will not de-

cide, although I am inclined to the latter view.

Pinz directs our attention to another mode of in-

fection in infants, that is the entrance of water into

the external meatus during bathing. If that oc-

currence is frequently repeated the epithelium of

the external meatus and drum will undergo a

process of maceration, leading gradually to a

myringitis and perforation into the middle ear.

When the child grows older and adenoid vege-

tations produce retronasal catarrh and nasal ob-

struction, he tries to rid himself of the retained

secretion by violently blowing the nose. By this

means infected mucus is forced into the tympanum

and by a rather low virulence of the germs, a low

grade inflammation of the mucous membrane takes

place; the membrane is gradually thickened and

interferes with the motility of the ossicles, and, by

so doing, decreases the power of hearing.

Measles, scarlatina, diphtheria, and influenza are

often accompanied or followed by an acute otitis,

which is almost invariably produced by continua-

tion through the tube from the pharynx, much
more seldom metastationally by toxines, with the

exception of the necrotic processes in scarlatina and

diphtheria due to the Klebs-Loffler bacillus. These

acute middle ear inflammations can very often be

prevented by attention to the nose and throat at the

right time.

Weiss found in routine examination of cases of

measles fifty per cent, of middle ear complications,

ranging from a slight congestion or dulness of the

drum to the most virulent, purulent processes. I

heard Koplik say, during a discussion of scarlatinal

otitis, that he found about the same percentage in

the examination of cases of scarlet fever. Influenza

is very often the cause of an otitis media acuta.

In the acute middle ear inflammations accom-

panying the infectious diseases, we have to differ-

entiate, in my opinion, two kinds—the catarrhal,

due to the mechanical occlusion of the tube, causing

small haemorrhages or seromucous secretion in the

tympanum, with a slightly reddened drum ; and,

second, the true infectious middle ear inflamma-

tions, due to infection through the tube, or, more

seldom, through the blood. The latter shows either

a serous or purulent secretion,, according to the

virulence of the germs, and a more or less congested

drum.

While the middle ear inflammation of measles

tends to limit itself to the mucous membrane of the

lower part of the tympanum, the otitis of scarlatina

shows the tendency to attack the upper part of the

same, and produces, like all streptococcus infec-

tions, phlegmonous inflammation, spreading rapidly

to the connective tissue and periosteum of the os-

sicles, causing caries of the same. In the true

Klebs-Loffler otitis of diphtheria we find, very fre-

quently, a necrotic exfoliation of the epithelium,

the mucous membrane of the ossicles and drum, be-

fore the latter is perforated. The tympanum con-

tains the typical membranes. The otitis acuta of

influenza very often gives rise to hsemorrhagic blis-

ters on the drum, which, by bursting, cause a san-
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guineous discharge before the real perforation takes

place. The tendency of these cases is towards rapid

recovery, but they are very frequently complicated

by a purulent mastoiditis, even after the middle ear

discharge has subsided and the perforation closed.

In this connection I have to mention the tubercu-

losis of the middle ear in infants and children. In

sixty-nine cases of miliary tuberculosis Preysing

found only twice tubercle bacilli in the middle ear,

but always an extensive tuberculosis of the pars

petrosa. He therefore declares that the tuberculosis

of the bone is always primary and that of the middle

ear caused only by extension from the bone. Hen-

riori (6) in later investigations, agrees with this

conclusion.

Baginsky (7) in an article on the peculiarities of

middle ear affections in children, lays great stress

on the fact that the fissura tympanomastoidea, pel-

rososquamosa, and tympanosquamosa are not

closed in young children. Therefore the mucous

membrane of the tympanum and the cerebral cavity

are in immediate communication, a fact which ex-

plains the meningeal symptoms often occurring

during an otitis media acuta. He also emphasizes

the fact that the nervous system of the child reacts

much more easily to the irritation of toxines, thus

causing convulsions.

Before I enter into the discussion cf the symp-

toms I will only mention briefly that in ninety

per cent, of all acute middle ear inflammations we
find as cause the pneumococcus. Later, through

additional infection the staphylococcus pyogenes,

more rarely the streptococcus, and then only in the

severe forms ; the specific germs of the infectious

diseases extremely seldom.

The otitis media of children shows a great variety

of symptoms. The torpid middle ear inflamma-

tions of marasmic children often run their course

without any symptoms and are discovered only by

a direct examination through the speculum ; and

again the more septic forms cause high fever and

diarrhoea. If they accompany intestinal disturb-

ances they will make the same more severe or lead

to relapses. Pain is not necessarily present ; but if

so, the child turns its head continuously from side

to side until it finds a position of temporary relief,

only to wake up after a short time manifesting its

pain by crying. It very often lifts the hand to the

affected organ. Vomiting, convulsions, and opis-

thotonos may simulate meningitis. But it must not

be forgotten that sometimes not a single symptom

will point to the ear except an otherwise unex-

plainable rise of temperature. Lovett Morse, of

the Harvard Medical School (Journal of the

American Medical Association. July 18, 1903),

gives a series of cases illustrating this fact.

The middle car inflammation accompanying the

infectious diseases will cause the same symptoms,
i he temperature curve, however, is only of diag-

nostic value if the otitis media makes its appear-

ance after the acute symptoms of the infectious

disease have passed. Otherwise we have to depend
upon the other clinical symptoms, and especially

on a routine examination of the ear.

Tuberculous inflammation of the middle ear, in

connection with tuberculous mastoiditis, can, clinic-

ally, not be differentiated from the ordinary acute

middle ear inflammation. It seems to be of a be-

nign nature and is nearly always cured by the open-

ing up of the antrum and mastoid cells.

Concerning the treatment of the acute otitis

media, the authorities do not agree.

Zaufall and Piffl make use of paracentesis only

very seldom and late in the disease. Schwarze,

Brieger, Koerner, Jacobson, and Jansen make the

paracentesis very early. Some syringe the ear after

paracentesis, others make use of the so called dry

treatment ; that is, drainage by a dry strip of gauze.

Some use the air douche, others object to it very

strongly. I believe that all are entitled to their

views to a certain extent, and that the treatment

should be governed entirely by the character of the

otitis.

In the middle ear inflammation of infants, where

severe clinical symptoms make their appearance, we
ought to do the paracentesis immediately, and after-

wards introduce cotton plugs soaked in a ten per

cent, solution of carbolic acid in glycerin. In the

torpid inflammation, found in marasmic children, I

believe also in immediate paracentesis, for the sim-

ple reason that we do not want to expose the al-

ready weak organism to the additional absorption

of septic material from the ear.

In the catarrhal inflammations, or the serous ones

of the infectious diseases, when we have only mod-

erate fever and pain and when the drumhead, al-

though bulging, is not intensely reddened, we
should try through proper treatment of the nose

and throat to open the Eustachian tube. The pain

can be eased by applications of hot salicylate of

aluminum, and we may instil into the ear a ten

per cent, solution of carbolic acid in glycerin. But

if, after from twenty-four to forty-eight hours, the

pain increases and the bulging drum assumes a red

color, then paracentesis becomes necessary. Where
there is a small amount of secretion I drain by a

strip of gauze ; where there is abundant secretion

I syringe with a four per cent, solution of boric

acid or Tiersch's solution, under the strictest anti-

septic precautions. In the treatment by the dry

method we are apt to get an eczema of the exter-

nal meatus. In acute cases I never make use of the
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inflation by air, because it seems to me that the con-

cussion of the inflamed mucous membrane of the

tympanum and drum causes pain and does harm.

Besides I do not see how it can be avoided that in-

fectious matter is driven into the middle ear

through the tube and a serous secretion changed

into a purulent one.

Once more I will emphasize that increasing pain,

fever, and a red, bulging drum make an early in-

cision necessar)' in order to prevent complications,

especially in the otitis of scarlet fever, when the

proper treatment forestalls irreparable harm.

Bezold (lo) gives us statistics of cases of scar-

latinal otitis which have not been subjected to

treatment. He says that among 158 cases 30 lost

the entire drum; 59, two thirds of it, and 13 had

small defects. In 6 cases mastoidal complications

ensued; 15 ears were absolutely deaf; 6 patients

with double sided affection became deaf mutes
; jj

were only able to hear a low voice at a distance of

one half metre; 25 at one half to two metres; 14

a little over two metres. Having this result in

mind, I conclude once more with an appeal for a

routine examination of the ear on the part of the

general practitioner.

28 East One Hundred .and Twenty-sixth
Street.
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Diagnosis of Pott's Disease.—Children who
complain frequently of pain in the stomach should

be examined for evidence of beginning Pott's dis-

ease. Such cases treated before the development of

cur\-ature usually yield very satisfactory results.

—

American Journal of Surgery.

DL\G\'OSIS OF GALL BLADDER DIS-

EASE.
I E.\.iED UPON 135 CONSECUTIVE PERSONAL EXAMINATIONS, ON

lOI FEMALE AND 34 MALE P.\TIENTS, FOLLOWED BY

OPERATIONS DURING I904,.)

By CHRISTOPHER GRAHAM, B. S., M. D.,

PHYSICIAN TO ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL.

ROCHESTER, MINN.,

If we are to meet the diagnosis of gall bladder

pathology consistently, we have many long held

fallacies, or misinterpretations, to avoid, as well as

a few truths to remember. Were neuralgias of the

stomach, gastralgias. cardialgias, and acute indiges-

tion forever buried there would be made better diag-

noses, and a greater number of relieved and re-

juvenated patients to rejoice over the graves of these

buried bugbears. Gastralgia, neuralgia of the stom-

ach and the like may occur as independent realities,

yet if they do not always, they usually have as a

cause some lesion as cicatrix, ulcer, cancer, hyper-

secretion, or a constitutional disorder, with a rea-

sonable history leading directly to such lesion.

In our clinic more than ninety per cent, of so

called neuralgias of the stomach (where there are

few symptoms save sudden pain and occasional

vomiting) prove to be gall bladder trouble, the re-

maining small number will be chiefly of duodenal or

appendiceal origin. When called upon to interpret

pain of the upper abdomen, we have to hold in mind,

first of all. lesions of the gall bladder; second, ulcer

and cancer of the stomach and duodenum ; third,

appendicitis ; fourth, kidney stone, or tuberculosis ;

and fifth, pancreatitis, the diagnosis of which still

seems surrounded by the mists of uncertainty. Ex-

clude ulcer and cancer of the duodenum and pyloric

end of the stomach and the major part is accom-

plished. After eliminating appendicitis and ne-

phrolithiasis, the field is indeed narrowed. Gall

stones and pleurisies are occasionally confounded, a

fact not to be lost sight of. Gall stone trouble may
simulate ulcer or cancer of the stomach and defy

differentiation. Duodenal ulcer may just as surely

be taken for gall stones, while appendicitis at times

may humiliate the most prudent, but usually a care-

ful history will develop a train of symptoms which

in the great majority of instances enables one to

make a practical diagnosis, if not always an exact

one.

Occasionally we meet with a typical history of un-

complicated gall stoneswhich presentsapicture easily

recognized. Sudden onset of severe pain referred

to the stomach, extending directly to the back, radi-

ating to the right and around the side, spreading to

the left and often the entire upper abdomen, with

a pressing, distending, almost bursting feeling, a

terrific upward pressure, spasm of the diaphragm
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with the accompanying dyspnoea, more or less acute

vomiting. Great anxiety and free perspiration often

accompany the severe attacks. Sudden onset, a defi-

nite attack, and abrupt disappearance of pain with

perfect interval health make a picture quite clear

enough. He who would wait for chills, fever, and

jaundice would indeed be a novice—one who invites

danger to those he is called upon to protect. Often

we have but slight indications of one ormoreof these

typical factors, and then the ability of a man to

make a correct diagnosis depends upon the skill of

interpreting what is found. It is at this stage that

the exact condition should be realized to be most

prolific of good results. A correct diagnosis with

rational treatment (operation) prevents complica-

tions and reduces suffering and mortality to a mini-

mum.
There is one combination of symptoms that the

greatest number of patients fall under, especinlly

we get the earliest history and if we interpret these

correctly we shall see our patients safely returned

to their original health. This simple set of symptoms

is sudden, severe pain at the stomach area, or less

often at the right costal area; at times without

radiation, but frequently with radiation direct to the

back or right shoulder region ; always of short dura-

tion ; occasional vomiting, with abrupt disappear-

ance, and, almost immediately, normal health. The

periods between attacks are perfectly normal. If to

this is added sensitiveness of the gall bladder area,

one can make the diagnosis with little chance of

error. As has been said, one must be on guard al-

ways, because: i, early attacks of appendicitis may
almost exactly follow this ; 2, a few cases of duo-

denal ulcer do closely simulate this combination

;

and, 3, stone in the kidney may be a troublesome

factor. Usually these latter disorders will present

in the history some point not common to them and

gall stones, and a distinctive diagnosis may be

made. However, a surgical diagnosis is made and

a successful operation gives good results, even

though an exact diagnosis has been wanting. The

patients may complain of attacks of pain wholly

to the left side, which never approaches the

median line, even indicating practically the left

kidney as the point of suffering with radia-

tion similar to kidney stone. A patient in this series

complaining thus was sent us to have an operation

performed for left kidney stone. It was not easy

to clearly differentiate in this case. Repeated exam-

ination gave negative evidence as to kidney lesion

and with the history of sudden onset and as sud-

den disappearance, intensity of complaint, and, I

might add, previous experience with two similar

cases, led to a suspicion of gall stones. While he was
under observation a spell was precipitated, there

was pain well in the kidney region, but with tender-

ness only at the gall bladder area. With this evi-

dence of tenderness and the past history a diagnosis

was made which the operation sustained.

Pain may be entirely absent and still we must
follow logically gall bladder trouble. There was one
patient in this series who had had no pain during
her one and one half years of trouble. In the begin-

ning she had two attacks of vomiting with chills and
fever, later two attacks of jaundice without chills,

the last accompanied by itching. But both cleared

up. She had lost thirty-five pounds and complained
of general weakness. Common duct stone was diag-

nosed and found at operation. Cancer of the liver

ducts has some symptoms in common with this case,

but we infrequently see jaundice appear and disap-

pear as in common duct stone.

Jaundice may have been recorded at times during
a gall stone history and no stones be lodged in the
common duct. The reasons for this are: i, the
stones may have passed into the bowel ; 2, infection

of the ducts and gall cyst is often accompanied by
jaundice

; 3, pancreatitis and jaundice are not infre-

quently associated
; 4, cystic duct stones if large or

close at the junction of the two ducts may by pres-

sure on common duct bring on icterus. Ten of this

series had stones in the gall bladder, or cystic duct,

or both, none in the common duct, and all gave a

history of jaundice.

During an attack of gall bladder colic, stones may
be forced into the common duct and no jaundice fol-

low or at least not enough to attract attention either

by discoloration of the skin or conjunctiva, or to

cause itching. These patients often suffer rather

continuous pain for several days, the field of radia-
tion is usually quite extensive and the abdomen ten-

der at various points. There is poor appetite, gas,
distress, sour stomach and vomiting, and constipa-
tion. The course is not unlike ulcer of the pyloric

end of the stomach or even appendicitis, and a dif-

ferentiation is not always possible, unless some pre-
vious attack with a clear cut symptom be the means
of an intelligent decision. In the 135 cases here
considered, there were seven cases of stone in the
common duct with no history of jaundice to aid in

the diagnosis; three were diagnosed correctly com-
mon duct, three others simply gall stones with some
leaning toward stomach lesion, while the seventh
was called appendicitis or gall stones.

Some forms of cholecystitis, some cystic duct ob-
structions, less often perhaps common duct stone,

make it difficult for us to place them correctiv, since

they so closely resemble gastric lesions. Generallv,
oftener, however, will those cases of gall stones be
mistaken for ulcer of the stomach, in which the gal!

bladder contains but one large stone, or, at most, few
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large ones, and is shrunken down upon its contents.

There were thirteen patients with few stones in the

gall bladder, seven had but one, two had two stones,

two others had three, and one had six. Of this

number two were called duodenal ulcer, six had

duodenum and stomach given first place with gall

stones or cholecystitis a poor second, five were typi-

cal enough to be little questioned as to the real

trouble.

In the whole series four cases were diagnosticated

duodenal ulcer, five ulcer and gall stones (twice both

found), six ulcer of the stomach or perhaps gall

stones, twelve were variously called stomach or duo-

denal ulcer, or appendicitis, too frequently failing to

hint at cholyecystitis or gall stones. One hundred

and six cases were diagnosed without question as

gall bladder trouble and the operation proved its

truthfulness. In the two remaining cases stones

were found when operating for pelvic tumors. One

patient had a fibroid uterus, and a stone was found

in the common duct with no history elicited. The

second gave a history of ovarian tumor with twisted

pedicle, but it was not found twisted at the operation

and the gall bladder was filled with stones. Twenty-

five patients were jaundiced when they presented

themselves for examination and one gave a history

of jaundice at the first attack. This is too large a

percentage of jaundice. The diagnosis and opera-

tion should be made while still an uncomplicated

ca.se of gall stones, when the mortality is extremely

small (2.47 per cent). If we wait for jaundice a

complication has arisen which usually greatly in-

creases morbidity and mortality (10.40 per cent.).

Corner of Zumbro and M.mn Streets.

CHRONIC HEADACHE, AND ITS TREAT-
MENT BY MASSAGE.

By GUSTAF NORSTRO.M, M. D. (Stockholm),

NEW YORK.

(Concluded from page ion.)

It would never have occurred to me to apply

massage to cerebral congestion if I had not by-

chance been led to it.

In the spring of 1892, Prince S r, of \'ienna,

recommended to me by Professor Billroth, came
to Paris to be treated for a migraine from which

he had suffered for several years. The examina-

tion showed that he was at the same time suffer-

ing from symptoms of cerebral congestion which

he asked me to treat. I told him that massothera-

peutics could not produce any effect on this last

affection, and I treated only the headache. He
was relieved in a short time, and when he re-

turned to see me the following year, he told me,

to my surprise, that the congestive attacks had

also disappeared soon after his leaving Paris, al-

though he had discontinued the medication which

had formerly been prescribed for him.

I at first thought it simply a coincidence, and

I wished to repeat the experiment before draw-

ing conclusions.

The first patient that came under my observa-

tion was a lady, sixty-two years old, who had

reached the age of the menopause seven years

before. She complained of heaviness of the head,

tingling in the ears, weakness of the legs, etc.

There were at the same time signs of myositis

in the nape. Massage soon caused all these symp-

toms to disappear, and the patient, seen again

fourteen months later, had not suffered any re-

lapse. Another patient of about the same age

and presenting the same symptoms, was treated

and cured in the same manner. The symptoms

had not reappeared twelve months after the treat-

ment was stopped.

A clergyman who was about fifty-four years of

age. with a flushed face, with a big, apoplectic neck,

with a tendency to sleep after meals, giddiness,

etc.. came to see me and desired to be rid of all

these congestive troubles.

I began massage of the muscular inflamma-

tions of the neck and obtained, after a relatively

short time, such an amelioration that he felt as

if he had grown twenty years younger, and he

was able to devote himself to his study and work,

which his trouble had prevented him from doing

for several years.

Seventeen other patients have been treated

since then for the same trouble with more or less

success.

It is interesting to note that in all these cases

the myositis has been diagnosticated as if there

existed a relation of cause and effect between the

intracranial and the extracranial congestion. The
presence of other rheumatic manifestations and
the constant presence of congestive signs made
the idea of a simple coincidence illogical.

This clearly proves the existence of congestive

cephalalgias due to muscular inflammations of

the neck which can be cured by massage.

I report here some few but very interesting

cases out of the many I have collected for years

:

Case. I.

—

Myositis of the scaleni.—Cervical
ganglia of the sympathetic neri'e painful.—Sez'eral
lymphatic ganglia szvoUen.—Ccphalalgy with parox-
ysms for ten years.—Massage.—Cure.

Miss T., 24 years old, came to consult me for
the first time in December, 1889, and told me the
following story: Ten years before—she was then
14 years old—she began to feel from time to time
pains on the right side of the neck, which were
diagnosticated by the physicians as neuralgia. At
that time the attacks occurred about two or three
times a year, but they became more frequent and
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more and more painful from one year to another.

In Rome the physician attributed these neural-

gias to the climate and for a long time advised

quinine and other febrifuges. As these yielded

no results, she had for several weeks local injec-

tions of phenic acid. All of these modes of treat-

ment had no eiifect. In Paris she consulted other

doctors who discovered the presence of glands

in the neck, and declared that she was scrofulous

and attributed the pains to the lymphatic state of

the blood. On this account she was sent to

Kreuznach (Germany) for two seasons, but the

treatment only momentarily relieved her.

She was pale, ansemic, and seemed to sufifer a

great deal. The pains always began in the right

lateral half of the neck, and soon extended up
behind the ear to the vertex. They were not vio-

lent at the beginning, but before long they became
extremely painful; tlien the head was greatly bent

towards the affected side. This position was re-

tained as long as the attack lasted— i. e., from
twenty-four to forty-eight hours. When the at-

tack was over, the patient felt very much pros-

trated from the pain and want of sleep. The pain

was acute and shooting. Lately she had had
two attacks a week. Emotions, changes of

weather, etc., exerted a considerable influence on
the attacks ; a cold draught was sufficient to pro-

voke one. On examination of the neck I found
in its right half several swollen lymphatic glands,

painful on pressure. The scalenus meduis on
the same side was the seat of a chronic myositis;
in most of its extent violent pain on pressure.

Massage at once produced a complete cure after

two months.
To this I may add at the moment when she

stopped the treatment there was no trace left of

the muscular inflammation. The tumefaction of

the glands produced by the myositis in the neigh-

borhood was almost gone.
Her father, who came to see me in the spring

of 1893, informed me that her condition had al-

ways remained as satisfactor^ as at the moment
\\hen she ceased the treatment.

Case II.

—

Constant persisting dull pain.—Scalcni
and trapezius affected.—The deposits of myositis
in a moderately adz'aneed stage.—Cure after three

zveeks of massage.
In September. 1893, a Swiss lady, Mrs. B n,

whom I had formerly successfully treated for

migraine, came to see me in Ragatz with her
daughter, who was 14 years old, and who had
constantly for two years suffered from headache.
On examination I found muscular inflammations
of the nape, but not in an advanced stage. I told
her that I was almost sure to rid her of her pains,
but I added that I had not much hope of obtain-
ing a definite result in the short time (three
weeks) which remained before I was obliged to
leave Ragatz for Paris. At her solicitation, the
treatment was, nevertheless, begun.
As the patient was very studious, the head-

aches had been a great obstacle to her education,
and prevented her from thinking clcarlv. Be-
sides this, she was always in a downcast mood.
The pain, always of a dull character, hardly ever
left her except in the night, or. at least, it did not

prevent her from sleeping. It came on without

the slightest cause, occupied the entire head and

eyes, and was almost constantly accompanied by
nausea. It was always aggravated before the

menstrual period. The scaleni and trapezius were
affected, especially on the left side. In the latter

muscle, on the same side, there was a rather ex-

tensive myositis, situated near the median line.

On the right side this was smaller ; it had its

seat higher up than on the other one, at a finger's

breadth from the attachment to the skull. We
had to deal here not with a myositis properly so

called, but with a slight resistance with ill de-

fined outlines, the diseased tissue being gradually

transformed into a healthy one. After three

weeks' massage a small portion of the first named
inflammatory deposit remained, and yet the pa-

tient declared not to have suffered for several

days. Nothing was left of the other tumefac-
tions. In a letter which I received from her

luother at the end of March, 1902, she wrote that

her daughter was free from pains, and that her

character has also quite changed. As much as

she was formerly downhearted and sullen, she

was now lively and bright. " What clearly proves

the success," says the mother, " is that one of her

teachers declared to me yesterday that she is

always first in her class."

Everything favors the belief that—thanks to

the influence of nature, and her youth—the myo-
sitic remnant that I have mentioned had disap-

peared without further treatment.

C.\SE III.

—

Very voluminous and hard deposits

of myositis behind the right ear; on the left, smaller

and softer ones.—Tumefaction and sensitiveness

along the attachment of all the muscles to the

cranium.—Both upper ganglia of the sympathetic

nerve on the right szcollen and tender on pressure.—
Case of z'ery long sta)iding and great intensity of

pain.

Mrs. R., 55 years of age, married, suffered from
headaches since her fifteenth year. Besides this

trouble, she complained about ill defined pains

which she felt from time to time in the whole
body, and which she attributed to rheumatism.

I'p to the age of 50 years, corresponding to the

time when she reached the menopause, the pains

had been relativel)" tolerable ; they only came on
once a week, or at most, every four or five days.

These pains seemed to her to have a tendency to

get more frequent as she approached the period

just mentioned. After that period, instead of see-

ing her disease get better, as the physicians told

her, she suffered even more. The pains not only

increased in intensity, but the attacks became so

frecpicnt that almost no day passed by without

sufl'ering, and she was obliged to stay in bod

:

sometimes the pains did not even leave her dur-

ing the night, and prevented her from sleeping.

As to social life, she could not participate in it,

and if she by chance was obliged to do so and
accepted an invitation, she paid dearly for it the

following day with a fearful attack. She suffered

as nuich in summer, as in winter. The pain,

which was most of the time acute and shooting,

almost always originated in the right side of the

nape of the neck and radiated forward to the fore-
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head, not involving the eye. A^^er one or two

hour^ it passed over to the other side, but did

not there assume such intensity. It rarely re-

mained unilateral. At the same time the patient

complained of a pain in the temporal region, she

felt as though her head were being pressed ma
vise The pain was apt to come on at any time

o the day, but she most often felt the headache

on awaken ng. It would increase, and only very

°ate! at abou?four or five o'clock, begin to dimm-

ish, so that in the evening she was generally free

from it; but sometimes, as I have already said, it

continu;d during the night. This generally hap-

pened when the attack began late m the day. The

patient felt relieved when she instinctively rubbed

the nape Of internal medications employed,

such as quinine, arsenic, aconitme, and anti-

pvrine, the last two only produced any relief,

but as she got used to them after a few months,

thev! too. were without any effect. Three years

ago she also tried electricity (galvanization) for

three months without any result.

On examination, March, 1892, I found a de-

posit of myositis behind the right ear; it was

voluminous and very hard, and corresponded to

the upper attachment of the sternocleidomastoid

muscle ; below, it was very marked. It was sen-

sitive to pressure ; the patient felt then violent

pain in the region of the forehead similar o

that she experienced at the time of an attack.

There was another deposit in the trapezius on

the same side, at about two fingers' breadth from

its attachment to the cranium. It was the size

of a small almond, almost horizontal in position.

On pressing it, the patient experienced acute pain

along the attachments of all the muscles to the

cranium. The same applied to the upper inser-

tion, of the temporal muscles, especially m front

Both uoper ganglia, especially the first one ot

the sympathetic nerve of the neck were swollen

and sensitive to the touch.
.

On the left side, a deposit of smaller size and

softer than at the same place on the other side-

that is, in the upper portion of the sternocleido-

mastoid muscle. The first ganglion was rather

swoUen. The upper insertion of the temporal

muscle, especially in front, was swollen and sen-

sitive to pressure. This took place only during

the attack; at other times the patient had no pam

on pressure and nothing could be felt there

Massage succeeded marvelously well in spite ot

the particularly deep rooted character of the dis-

ease which l-.a'd t o.blfd her constantly for not

less than forty years. It is, then, no wonder that

the treatment took fully three months before all

deposits were removed.

To these lines I only add that even after the

first seance, the patient did not feel any pain for

a fortnight; that she had five attacks while the

treatment lasted, the last one of which took place

ten days prior to the end of the treatment, and

was as violent as any of the others.

The muscular deposits and especially the one

situated behind the right ear were always more

swollen and sensitive to pressure the day preced-

ing the attack, which fact caused the patient to

remark : " To-morrow I shall surely have my at-

tack." She was not mistaken once. The state

of nervousness into which the patient had fallen

through so many years of suffering was relieved,

and she could begin to enjoy life. As to the mus-

cular inflammations, there was no trace left of

them; it was the same with the ganglia of the

sympathetic nerve. I saw the patient for the

last time, at my visit in Paris, the first days of

October, 1898, and she told me then she had suf-

fered from headache only one afternoon since

the time she saw me last.

C.^SE IV.

—

Deeply rooted case.—The symptoms
presenting a great intensity.—Most of the muscles

of the neck affected.—On the left the deposits pre-

senting more a resistance than a real induration.—
Persistent case.

Mr. B n, an auctioneer, 45 years old, had suf-

fered from headaches for thirty-five years. The
pains, of less violent character until seven years

ago, had since that period increased in intensity.

They were especially brought on by damp and

cold weather. The patient suffered less during

the summer. A cold draught was sufficient to

provoke the attacks
;
physical fatigue and espe-

cially sitting up late in the evening produced the

same results- Likewise mental fatigue and all

work requiring an intense application of mind.

Thus he had been obliged to give up his favorite

pleasure of playing cards for several years. The
attack most often began during the day and
sometimes continued during the night. He was
sometimes awakened in the middle of the night

by great pains, which deprived him of sleep.

The head was so sensitive that the patient, fear-

ing to rest it on the pillow, stayed up during the

night, walking about his room ; he retired only

when he was completely exhausted. The attack

lasted from twelve to thirty-six hours ; the latter

only rarely. The pain, which was always acute,

sometimes became so violent that the patient, as

he said, imagined his head was going to split.

The right side was more often affected, but some-
times the pain passed to the left inside a few
hours. It began on a level with the right temple
and rapidly extended towards the forehead, the
vertex, and the nape ; from time to time, espe-

cially when this was directly exposed to draughts,
it began in the frontal region. The face, and par-
ticularly the eyes, became red ; the veins became
dilated and the face was from time to time cov-
ered with cold perspiration. Heat applied di-

rectl}' to the head relieved him somewhat. Anti-
pyrine, which at the beginning relieved him, had
for some time not produced any effect. He de-
rived some advantage from a stay at Aix-les-
Bains and Dax. Since last February he had
taken morphine from time to time.

On the right side I found a large induration in

the sternocleidomastoid muscle, near its upper
attachment. There was a swelling of the size of a
small almond in the lower part of the scalenus
anticus. A very hard cord passed obliquely
through the trapezius as far as its insertion into
the cranium. The supraorbital nerve was very
sensitive to the touch towards the edge of the
orbit, where it seemed somewhat thickened and
appeared to be the seat of a perineuritis. The
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first ganglion of the sympathetic nerve was swol-

len and "painful to the touch. On the left side

resistance of the trapezius and splenius was ex-

perienced at their insertions to the cranium. Treat-

ment by massage was begun May 12, 1894, but I

was obliged to interrupt it. When at the end of the

next November in consequence of the cold weather,

he again experienced some pains in the frontal and
temporal regions, he came again to see me, request-

ing me to continue the treatment. After six weeks
of massage no more muscular inflammation re-

mained ; the supraorbital nerve was no longer sensi-

tive to the touch. Since then up to the early days of

October, 1900, when I saw the patient for the last

time, his condition had bcon most satis.'actor}%

and he had been entirely free from pain. The
provoking causes had, however, remained, and
among these I shall, above all, mention draughts,

to which he has been so often exposed in the

locality where he superintends the sale of horses

in Paris (Tattersall's). He also suffered several

times from influenza, but where formerly he under-

vent the greatest agony, he now only feels a tend-

ency to pain in the head, as he terms it.

122 East Thirty-fourth Street.

)ux §,t(iiittB giscussions.

A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS.

Questions for discussion in tliis department are announced

at regular intervals. So far as they have been decided

upon, the further questions are as follows:

XLV.—How may Interstate reciprocity in licensing be

best accomplished? {Answers due not later than Decem-

ber 13, 1903.)

Whoever ansivers one of these questions in the man-
ner most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers will

receive a prize of $23. No importance whatever will be at-

tached to literary style, but the award will be based solely

on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested

{but NOT required) that the answers be short; if prac-

ticable, no one ansiver to contain more than six hundred

words.

All persons zvill be entitled to compete under the regu-

lations laid down by the postal authorities. This prise will

not be awarded to any one person more than once within

one year. Every answer must be accompanied by the

writer's full name and address, both of which we must

be at liberty to publish. All papers contributed become

the property of the Journal.

The prize of $23 for the best essay submitted in anszccr

to question XLII has been awarded to Dr. George A.

Graham, of Kansas City, Mo., zvhosc article appeared on

page 10 12-

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XLII.

THE USE OF ALCOHOL IN PNEUMONIA.
(Continued from page 1OT4.)

Dr. S. Stalbcrg, of Philadelphia, zvrites:

Pneumonia, being for the most part a self lim-

ited disease, requires, besides the general man-

agement of the case, mostly symptomatic treat-

ment. There are a few cases in which, there be-

ing no indication for it, alcohol is not used by

me. But in the majority of pneumonia cases

there comes a time when the exhausted system

and the fatigued heart contending against diffi-

culties must be aided, and in these cases I do

use alcohol.

In the average pneumonia case, then, after the

fever has lasted a few days, I begin the use of

small doses of strychnine, and upon the appear-

ance of the first signs of systemic or cardiac

weakness I commence the administration of alcohol.

This cardiac weakness is indicated by a feeble

pulse, low arterial tension, and feeble apex beat,

especially its first sound. A fortiori do I begin

the use of alcohol when cardiac distress is first

announced by a feeble aortic valve sound or fall

of accentuation of the pulmonic valve sound or

lowering in pitch of the pulmonic sound.

I commence by giving a half ounce of whiskey or

brandy, preferably the former, in water or some-

times milk, every three hours, usually after a

feeding. This gives the patient four ounces in

twenty-four hours. I increase or decrease this

amount, according to circumstances. It is doing

good when by its use the pulse rate is decreased

and the pulse force increased, the temperature

lowered, and the delirium quieted. A bounding

pulse, restlessness, and the odor of alcohol in the

breath mean that too much is used. But some-

times, during the crisis, when I see the fatigued

heart embarrassed and asking for all the aid that

could be given to bridge over the period of ex-

cessive strain, I am very free in the use of the

whiskey or brandy, giving an ounce of it every

hour or every half hour even. But it must be

remembered that the state of the patient's pulse

is not the only factor in determining the amount

of alcohol to be used. In addition to alcohol, I

use other stimulants and vasodilators, such as

strychnine, nitroglycerin, digitalis when espe-

cially indicated, ammonia, oxygen, etc. ; and the

amount of alcohol used is influenced by these

also. I drop the use of alcohol a day or two after

the crisis, or after the heart's action has become

satisfactory, by gradually decreasing the dose.

In convalescence from pneumonia I try to

build my patient up by fresh air and good feed-

ing and some other tonic, rather than by alcohol,

but often do allow a small amount of wine daily.

In children the giving of alcohol is governed

by the same factors as in adults, and I give any-

where from a drachm to two ounces of whiskey

during the twenty-four hours, according to age,

diluted in sweetened water or milk.

In the old and feeble, I begin the alcohol ear-
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Her than in other cases, but here again I am gov-

erned as to quantity by the condition of the

heart.

In alcohohcs I begin the alcohol from the out-

set, but try to give as little as possible. If signs

of collapse, due to the withdrawal of the alcohol,

appear, I increase the dose. But in the crisis I

prefer to stimulate by other drugs, resorting to

alcohol only when the former are inefficient, in

v/hich case enormous doses would sometimes

have to be used.

In emergencies during the crisis I give alco-

hol hypodermically, every fifteen minutes in half

drachm doses, till a few ounces are given. The
skin is rubbed to promote absorption. The ef-

fect is almost immediate.

In cases where whiskey or brandy cannot be

retained b}- the stomach, and this does not often

happen, an ounce of whiskey, diluted with three

ounces of water, can be given by the rectum, ob-

serving the precautions usual in rectal feeding.

Brandy and whiske}- are the preferable forms

used, because the}' are usualh' of uniform
strength, especially whiskey, containing from 50
to 60 per cent, of alcohol ; a small volume has to

be taken, and this is easity diluted with various

menstrua. When for any reason a wine must
be used instead of whiskey or brandy, I use

either Tokay or sherry wine, containing each
about 20 per cent, of alcohol. When gastric irri-

tation is present, I use champagne, which con-
tains about 15 per cent, of alcohol. The dose of

these wines must be twice or thrice that of the
spirit, of course.

A few general statements are here in place.

The danger in pneumonia is from heart failure,

due to the combined action of the pneumococcic
toxaemia and the mechanical obstruction in the
lung. The signs of this giving way of the heart,

the danger signals for which we should be con-
stantly on the watch, are, in the first place, a

feeble pulse; in the second place, weakening of

the first sound of the heart at the apex (the chief

element of the first sound being the muscular
element, this sound is a most valuable index of

the strength of the heart) ; third, weakening of

the aortic sound; fourth, lowering of the accen-
tuation of the pulmonic valve sound (a well ac-

centuated pulmonic sound shows that the right

heart is still strong enough to overcome the re-

sistance to the pulmonary circulation : a weaken-
ing in that sound shows the right ventricle of

the heart weakened—a condition most to be com-
bated in pneumonia)

; fifth, the lowering in pitch

of the pulmonic valve sound (according to a re-

cent paper by Howard Anders, this lowering in

pitch of the pulmonic sound occurs earlier than

any diminution in the intensity or loudness of

the sound itself, so that the giving way of the

right heart may be recognized earlier).

Finally, as to the action of afcohol in pneu-

monia. I wish to add a few words: In fevers al-

cohol is a diuretic, an antipyretic, and a food, in

that it is absorbed without causing any chem-

ical changes in the system and yields to the lat-

ter a certain amount of force when it is most

needed. But while we welcome these effects of

alcohol in pneumonia, we do not employ it for

that reason. We use alcohol in pneumonia pri-

marily for its action upon the heart. It does two

things we want done, and need badly, in pneu-

monia. It (a) acts as a direct stimulant, tonic,

to the heart muscle ; {b) it at the same time acts

as a vasodilator (H. C. Wood), so that it helps

the heart to stand the temporary strain of the

toxaemia and consolidated lung. In addition, an-

alogous to its action in poisoning by snake venom
or other toxines circulating in the blood, alcohol

aids the depressed heart in pneumonia by being

in a measure physielogically antidotal to the

pneimiococcic toxine.

The use of other drugs when they can accom-

plish the same purpose, instead of alcohol, is

good practice. Some observers, however, have

lately eliminated alcohol from the treatment of

pneumonia as being of no value, and still others

have asserted that alcohol is harmful in this con-

dition. Pending the establishment of the truth

or reasonableness of their observations, how-
ever, in view of the above stated action of alco-

hol, I shall continue to use it in pneumonia.

Dr. Walter F. Cimiotti, of New York, writes:

In no infectious disease do we find a greater

similarity or a greater divergence in the severity

of S3'mptoms than in acute lobar pneumonia. The
disease tends to run its characteristic course, with

but few modifications, and its severity is solely

dependent upon the virulence of the infection, in-

fluenced by the power of resistance of the indi-

vidual affected and the environments. We fol-

low a routine line of treatment one year, with

marked success, and are surprised that we have

to abandon it the following year for some other

line of treatment. I feel as if this variance in re-

sults was not to be attributed in any way to im-

proper treatment, but to the imperfection of the

therapeutic agents at present at our command.
In the absence of a specific, we have to look for

a drug that will best combat the symptoms. No
drug has the power to combat the toxic symp-
toms seen in lobar pneumonia better than alco-
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hoi. In many epidemics alcohol has seemed to

be as inert as so much water would have been.

This failure does not signify that the alcohol has

been inefficacious in doing some good, but that

the disease has been beyond our weak therapeu-

tical measures. I have had the good fortune of

serving as house surgeon in a hospital which

barred no physician from sending his patient to

the institute and treating his private cases ac-

cording to his own free will. I have seen cases

in which alcohol was administered, and seen cases

in which alcohol was positively interdicted by
the attending physician. The results as to mor-

tality, I am forced to say, did not vary very

much. In many apparently hopeless cases I

have seen the patient rally without the use of

alcohol, and some of our most promising cases

in which alcohol was administered prove fatal.

Although the results have in a few cases dis-

couraged me in the use of alcohol, still, if I look

at the cause and effect, I do not hesitate in advo-

cating alcohol in all cases of acute lobar pneu-

monia. The cause is a coccus or bacillus produc-

ing toxines. resulting in degeneration of various

organs. In the lungs it causes a mechanical in-

terference with aeration and circulation. Now,
if tlie effect of alcohol is taken into consideration,

we shall find that upon its administration these

disturbances will be very much abated. Its anti-

septic effect cannot with very much certainty be

relied upon for destroying any of the germs, buc

its diffusible stimulating properties do counter-

act the toxines in the blood. After its adminis-

tration there is always a feeling of comfort. The
heart, being interfered with by degeneration of

its muscle and mechanical obstruction in forc-

ing blood through the lungs, calls for stimula-

tion, which alcohol partly fulfills. In pneumonia

we have the advantage of knowing that the crisis

will come, and in many epidemics can almost

hazard a guess as to the very day. If we know
that pneumonia, even if protracted, is a short dis-

ease, why wait for the crisis before administer-

ing alcoholic stimulants? The patient's energy

is to be soared as much as possible by the use of

such a highly oxidizable agent as alcohol. The
temperature will be somewhat abated by its use,

and we can in that way hold our patient in a bet-

ter condition for the sudden fall of the tempera-

ture and its weakening effect. I have always ad-

ministered alcohol from the very beginning of

the infection, and most freely, without very much
fear of overstimulation. Alcohol seems to be

spent in neutralizing the symptoms produced by

the toxines in the blood, and much larger quanti-

ties, in my experience, can be safely adminis-

tered than ordinarily suggested in textbooks.

No fear need be entertained as to overstimulating

the heart, when stimulation is not apparently

called for at the beginning of the disease, in ap-

prehension that when stimulation is later needed,

the heart's action will fail to respond. We have

many drugs with a selective stimulating action

on the heart, which can be administered when

special cardiac stimulation is called for. As I

said before, alcohol does stimulate the heart, but

it should not be administered solely with this

object in view. It should be given for its gen-

eral diffusible stimulating effect. I have always

used alcohol from the very onset of the disease,

regardless of severity, and independent of age

with good effect. It has, so to say, " tided over
"

the patient's strength for the crisis. It has dem-

onstrated its effect on the temperature, it has

stimulated the heart, and it has kept the patient

in comparative comfort. We have not as yet

been fortunate enough to obtain an antitoxine

for pneumonia, neither have we found a drug to

act as a specific. Until we do, I do not expect

to find anything that does fulfill so many re-

quirements as alcohol does in the treatment of

lobar pneumonia.

Dr. John Boyd Tyrrell, of IVaterville, Minn.,

ivrites:

\^'ith Aufrecht, I cannot help believing that

the ingestion of large amounts of alcohol daily

for several days in succession is capable of con-

verting excitation into prostration. It is alleged,

and experience has proved, that a patient as long

as fever lasts will absorb quantities of alcohol

which in a normal condition would certainly pro-

duce drunkenness, and perhaps even the danger

of severe inebriation. As it appears to me, the

question of alcohol in pneumonia resolves itself

into the question of expediency. In the light of

our present knowledge concerning the pathology

of the disease and the chemistry of the blood in

pneumococcus intoxication, the method of giving

alcohol in pneumonia is a rational procedure, by

which I mean, it is the best and most efficient

method we have of conserving the strength of the

patient and combating the intoxication, which, in

pneumonia, is sui generis.

Pneumonia is considered to-day by many as

an acid intoxication and is treated quite success-

fully by alkaline measures, e. g., sodium bicar-

bonate. However, this is not a discussion of the

treatment of pneumonia. It is a question of

alcohol in pneumonia. And in this connection

it is understood that alcohol, to be efficient, must

be given in relatively large quantities.
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Inasmuch as I have never observed any anti-

tliermic or antipyretic effects from the use of al-

cohol, and from the fact that I believe, and have
demonstrated in many cases, that the heart's ac-

tion and tone can be much more efficiently main-

tained by other agents, such as strychnine and

camphor—strj'chnine in very large doses if nec-

essary—I have given up the routine use of alco-

hol.

I hold that it is better to abandon altogether

a method of treatment which is useless in cases in

which it might be employed and contraindicated

in cases where it might prove useful. Under
stress of almost universal medical practice I em-
ployed the treatment for some time, and only

when I was convinced that it was better for my
patients in almost all cases to use other stimu-

lants did I abandon its use.

Is strychnine contraindicated in this instance,

and would alcohol be ideal? If you can decide

this question in favor of alcohol, then use alco-

hol. I have never yet seen a case, however,
where I could give it the preference.

(To be concluded.)

(L'orvfsponbciuf.

LETTER FROM WINNIPEG.

The Winnipeg Medical Association.—The Winni-
peg General Hospital.—The Margaret Scott

Nursing Mission.—The Health of the City.

Winnipeg, November 6, ipo§.

The annual meeting of the Winnipeg Medical

Association was held on the 6th of September. The
following officers were elected for i905-'6: Presi-

dent, Dr. Gordon Bell; vice-presidents, Dr. E. W.
Montgomery and Dr. J. R. Davidson; honorary

secretary-treasurer, Dr. Charles Woollard; execu-

tive committee, Dr. Mary Crawford, Dr. Hugh
MacKay, Dr. A. D. Carscallen, and Dr. N. J. Mc-
Lean. An archives committee was appointed to

collect and preserve the records of the association,

the committee consisting of Dr. Beith, Dr. Vroo-
man, and Dr. Woollard. The association now has

ninety-seven members.

The finance committee of the Civic Council of

Winnipeg has recommended to the council, and the

council has decided to proceed in the matter of sub-

mitting to the ratepayers, a by-law to raise $150,000
for improvements to the Winnipeg General Hos-
pital. Continuously, demands are being made upon
the capacity of this hospital, and the cost of main-

tenance now averages $10,000 a month. For many
months past there has not been a vacant bed in the

hospital, and it is absolutely necessary that, if the

city is to provide hospital accommodation for its

poor, it must advance the money for hospital ex-

tension. Winnipeg is growing rapidly ; it is cos-

mopolitan ; there are between twenty and thirty

different languages spoken on its streets. The most

pressing need of the hospital at the present time

is an addition for the accommodation of public ward

patients. It is proposed that, if the money is forth-

coming by this by-law, a new residence be erected

for the nurses.

The Margaret Scott Nursing Mission has been

in existence one year in Winnipeg. The first annual

meeting recently took place there. The mission is

designed to be an auxiliary to the established hos-

pitals of the city, and the records of the past year

show that nearly 7,000 visits were paid by the dis-

trict nurses of the society. During that time twenty-

five deaths occurred, but not a single one in the

obstetrical cases. In detail, the visits were in these

cases : Births, 65 ; operations, 10; deaths, 25 ;
physi-

cians in attendance, 66. There were 1,504 visits to

typhoid patients, and 1,731 visits in the obstetrical

cases.

The chairman of the local board of health of

Manitoba criticises Winnipeg's sanitary system

rather severely. As is well known, Winnipeg is at

the present time, and has been for the past three

months, experiencing another epidemic of typhoid

fever. In a letter addressed to the Premier of the

Province, Dr. Simpson states that the administra-

tion of all health matters of the city should be freed

from aldermanic influence and vested in the city's

health officer and an advisory board, to be com-

posed of prominent local practitioners. Dr. Simp-

son considers that the water supply of Winnipeg

needs looking into, and that instead of deriving

this from the bowels of the earth by artesian wells,

where it is hidden in questionable quantities, a

plentiful supply should be got from a point ob-

servable to the naked eye. No doubt a good deal

may be assigned to the numerous box closets in use

in the city. These should be done away with rap-

idly. Not all of the cases originate in Winnipeg,

as, on account of the hospital accommodation, nu-

merous patients are admitted to the hospitals from

points outside the city. Still Winnipeg has a great

deal too much typhoid fever and a determined effort

should be made to get rid of it. A vigorous health

officer with a free hand would make typhoid " look

sick " itself in a very short time.

The announcement that the British Science Asso-

ciation is to meet in Winnipeg in 1909 has been re-

ceived here with a great deal of satisfaction. It

is altogether likely that the Canadian Medical Asso-

ciation will meet here at the same time.

A Surgical Suggestion.—The. painfulness of

withdrawing packings that have dried in a wound
may be avoided by soaking them with peroxide of

hydrogen.

—

American Journal of Surgery.
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S^Ijtraptutital llotts.

An Extemporized Baby Food.—Dr. F. D. Can-

field, of Ingcrsoll, Ontario, submits the follow-

ing directions for preparing a baby food, and in-

timates that after an experience of many years

he has yet to meet with a case in which, if care-

fully prepared, the food has not agreed and the

baby thrived : Crumble two inches square of the

best isinglass into half a pint of cold water, let-

ting it soak for half an hour. Then bring it to

the boiling point and keep it there till it dissolves.

Add half a. pint of milk and again bring to the

boiling point. Gradually stir in three teaspoon-

fuls of the best powdered arrow root, taking care

that no lumps form in the mixture, which is still

kept just at the boiling point. Then add two
tablespoonfuls of cream and a lump of white

sugar. Stir gently till it is cool enough to use.

Local Applications of Pure Phenol in Furuncle,

and Tuberculous Skin Lesions.—H. Vomer {La

Seinainc iiu'dicalc. October 25, 1905) in the treat-

ment of small boils simply touches the centre

with phenol made liquid with a little water or,

better, alcohol. In larger boils, or carbuncles, he

punctures the skin repeatedly with a needle

charged with phenic acid, which he carries as

deeply as possible into the pores, unless the skin

is broken when the medicament is applied di-

rectly. Often one application is sufficient to cure,

in other cases, daily treatments are given for a

week, depending on the extent of the lesion. Out
of 21 cases of furuncle and carbuncle thus treated

by Dr. Vomer, 12, situated principally on the

neck mostly small, were cured by one applica-

tion. Others, larger in size, required on the

average four or five days of treatment. The
alcoholic solution of phenol was also found
to be very effective in hastening the cure of

scrofulous lesions of the skin, especially when as-

sociated with deep lesions of the lymphatic glands
or periosteum.

Therapeutic Indications from Examination of

the Blood During Typhoid Fever.—John Atkins
(West London Medical Journal. October, 1905) re-

ports the following instructive observation: A
well developed man, twenty-four years of age,

in the third week of typhoid fever, developed
symptoms of collapse. He became suddenly pale

and quite unconscious, beads of perspiration ap-

peared on his face, which soon became of a dusky
Inic. Temperature fell to 99° F., and the pulse

at the wrists was 128, and almost imperceptible.

Tt was thought that he might have had hemor-
rhage, or a perforation. As negativing the first,

were the absence of blood from the stools, and
the specific gravity of the blood, which was 1.052.

As a large loss o^ blood would have lowered the

specific gravity, this view was abandoned. Op-
posed to perforation, was the fact that repeated
examinations of the blood showed the leucocytes

to be about 7,000 per c.mm. This strongly con-
traindicated perforation because with this com-
plication, there is usually a marked leucocytosis

within half an hour of the onset. The absence

of any marked increase in the number of leuco-

cytes also confirmed the view that haemorrhage
had not occurred. It was concluded that the

symptoms were occasioned by cardiac weakness,
and this was treated by frequent hypodermic in-

jections of strychnine and stimulants. Hourly
examinations of the blood were made for fifteen

hours, but at no time was there found a decided

increase in the leucocytes. In about twenty-four

hours, the patient rallied and made a good re-

covery. Had it not been for the information de-

rived from the blood examinations, a laparotomy
would have been performed, which in the weak-
ened condition of the heart might have been
fatal.

Treatment for Ecthyma.—For a boy, eighteen

years of age, poorly developed, emaciated, pale,

and anaemic, with lesions of ecthyma on body and
extremities, J. V. Shoemaker {Medical Bulletin,

November, 1905) prescribed a good wholesome
nutritious diet, with exercise, bathing, and fresh

air, and

T^i Arseni trioxidi gr- 1;

Ferri pyrophosphatis | ^^ ^^^^
Quininas sulphatis (

M. Ft. capsule No. xxx. Sig. One capsule four times

a flay.

In conjunction with the above, the following

local treatment was ordered : The crusts were to

be removed with oil, or water dressings, or poul-

tices, and cleansed with an antiseptic wash,

either a one per cent, solution of phenol or a solu-

tion (i to 1,000) of corrosive sublimate. A weak
mercurial ointment, of ten grains of calomel to

the ounce of benzoinated lard, to be used subse-

quently as a dressing.

An Explanation of the Therapeutic Value of

Natural Mineral Waters.—P. de Heen and H.

Micheels, in a contribution to La Presse vicdicaJe

(October 14, 1905), offer an explanation of the

action of mineral waters upon the human body.

It has been shown that the mineral constituents

of natural waters, though present in very small

quantities, exert a more decided therapeutic ef-

fect than when given in the form of simple solu-

tion, as in factitious mineral waters. The au-

thors suggest that the explanation of this fact

is to be found in the condition known as colloidal

solution, in which insoluble substances are held

in suspension in apposition to gravitation. This

may be explained by the fact that the substances

referred to are in a state of unstable ionic equilib-

rium, on account of this colloid condition, which

is favored by the extreme smallness of the par-

ticles. On this account they may be in a par-

ticularly favorable position to excite cellular ac-

tivity, and to yield up their energy to the living

organism. The fact that water, after having been

distilled in metallic vessels, has been found to

contain a small proportion of metallic impurity

in a colloidal state, makes the present hypothesis

more plausible. Mineral waters, when kept in

bottles for some time, become " dead." because

the insoluble matters are thrown down as a pre-

cipitate, having passed out of the colloidal state.
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A Pleasant Laxative:

If^ Fluid ext. rhanuii purshian^ 20 grammes ;

Syr. Aurantii cort lOO grammes.
M. S. Take a dessertspoonful at bed hour.

Ch. V'inay, Gazette des hopitaux civils et niilitairs.

Chloral-Camphor for the Bites of Insects.

—

Equal parts of chloral and camphor rubbed to-

g-ether in a mortar form a licpiid, as has long been
known. Dr. Vinze has used this mixture with
good efTect to alleviate pain after stings or bites
of insects. He also pronounces it excellent, even
after bites of scorpions.— (Bulletin general de
thcrapctttiquc, October 23rd.)

Egg Yolk in the Treatment of Marasmus.

—

H. Stern (Archives of Pediatrics, June) points out
the fact that the overwhelming majority of cases
of infantile marasmus occur in artificially nour-
ished children. He ascribes this to the inability

of these children to digest the fats of cow's milk

:

in which butyric, caproic, caprylic, and capric
acids are six to eight times as abundant as in

human inilk. These volatile fatty acids act as
irritants to the infantile intestinal mucosa. In
these cases he suggests replacing the fat of cow's
milk by yolks of eggs in quantity sufficient to

conform to the caloric and nutritive demands of
the organism. This is not necessary in children
who thrive on cow's milk, or modified milk, but
only for those pathological conditions which mav
lead to marasmus ; or which are due to, or aggra-
vated by, the fat in the milk.

Effects of Repeated Injections of Adrenalin on
Arterial Tension.—M. O. Josue {Socictc dc biol-

ogic, and Gazette des hopitaux civils et militairs,

October 26, 1905), by repeated intravenous injec-

tions of small quantities of adrenalin produced, in

rabbits, atheroma of the arteries. It seems,
therefore, demonstrated that the suprarenal cap-
sules and analogous glands, which secrete adrena-
lin, are able to determine when they bring into

the circulation too large a quantity of this active
agent, certain anatomical lesions, arterial athe-
roma, and functional disturbance, or hvperten-
sion. Although the intravenous injections of

adrenalin only produce intermittent elevations of

blood pressure often followed by a subnortnal re-

action, yet by frequent repetition they are capable
of permanently modifying the tension. The con-
clusion of the investigator was that certain cases
of arterial hypertension observed in the human
subject, may arise from an exaggeration of the
function of the suprarenal capsules and similar
glands. Rabbits subjected to a series of injec-

tions of adrenalin, as might be expected, are not
at all immunized against a sudden increase of

pressure produced by a new injection. Evidently,
in order that the adrenalin shall continue to exer-
cise its regulating action upon the arterial ten-

sion, it is essential that the organism shall reinain

sensitive to its influence.

Alcohol in the Treatment of Anthrax.—In
commenting upon two cases of anthrax (Medi-
zinischc Kliiiik, October i, 1905), Carl Menschig
shows that infection may take place on the un-

broken skin through the hair follicles. This oc-

curred on the arm of a man who had handled a

cow, which died of milzbrand, the patient suc-

cumbing before treatment was applied : while the
other, a woman 60 years of age, infected from the
same source, recovered. She had characteristic

lesions on the inner side of the r'ight arm, and
suffered with chills, fever, and diarrhoea. The
treatment consisted in local applications of 90
per cent, alcohol on a compress, which was fre-

quently changed. Internally, alcoholic stimulants
were freely given. Rapid improvement resulted,

and prompt recovery followed. The reporter con-
sidered the intestinal symptoms as evidence of
anthrax lesions in the mucous membrane of the
digestive tract. He declares that the disinfect-

ing power of alcohol makes it the most available

and effective remedy for internal anthrax, when
given in sufficiently large doses. As all other
remedies are useless, he urges the free use of cog-
nac, which, he believes, will often save life. As
a measure of prevention, he notes with approval
the new ordinance which requires an examination
by the sanitary authorities while the animal is yet
living, so that butchers may avoid exposing them-
selves to infection, when the animal is found to

be suffering from anthrax.

Adrenalin Will Not Protect the Organism
Against Toxic Doses of Cocaine.—J. ^1. Berry,
of Troy, X. Y. (American Journal of Medical
Sciences, November, 1905), reports a series of ex-
periments upon rabbits made with the view to

determine whether or not adrenalin exerts an an-
tidotal action to cocaine. In the Archiv fiir klin-

ische Chirurgie, vol. Ixix, Braun gave the results

of certain experiments which seemed to warrant
the conclusion that previous injections of adrena-
lin chloride prevent the toxic action of cocaine,

and, in subsequent reports, he confirmed this

view, and stated that the adrenalin cocaine mix-
ture as compared to cocaine from the standpoint

of an anesthetic is quicker, stronger, lasts longer,

and is less toxic. These statements were subse-

quently confirmed by Foisy and Donitz. Braun's
opinion, however, was opposed by Thies, whose
experiments were tnade upon cats and chiefly by
lumbar puncture. His results showed that the

amount of cocaine necesary for fatal doses was
greater where cocaine was used alone than in

those cases where it was used in combination with
adrenalin. Dr. Berry undertook a series of ex-

periments upon guinea pigs in order to determine
the effect of adrenalin on toxic doses of cocaine.

The injections were made into the peritoneal cav-

ity, the adrenalin was injected first, followed ten

minutes later by the cocaine. While it was ob-
served that the toxic action of cocaine was re-

tarded by the adrenalin, yet nothing was found
to warrant the view that the latter has an anti-

dotal effect. The practical deduction is made
that " in the use of adrenalin-cocaine care should
be exercised not to inject a toxic dose of the lat-

ter, for not only does the adrenalin fail to pro-

tect the body against the toxic doses of cocaine,

but it seems to enhance the toxic action."
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YELLOW FEVER IN CUB.\.

The recent occurrence of yellow fever sporad-

icall}- in Cuba oug-ht not to give rise to appre-

hension. That it should spread so as to assume

the character of an epidemic seems to us highly

improbable. It may safely be assumed that the

people of Cuba are not fond of yellow fever, also

that they will take a peculiar pride in promptly

stamping out the disease on the present occasion

inasmuch as their island was the scene of the

first successful efforts to conquer it on a large

scale. They have the men and the appliances

necessary to the [nirpose. and they are even now

engaged in taking the proper measures. " Cuba

libre," in an important sense, is Cuba free from

pestilence, and this is realized by the Cuban peo-

ple, a people of quick intelligence and alert in

action.

Onl}- in extreme optimism can there be founded

the expectation that an acute infectious disease

can be totally exterminated in the sense that it

will never appear again. That hope was cher-

ished with regard to smallpox for a short time

after the introduction of vaccination, but it was

soon shown to be futile. The germs of infection

are so insidious that, though they may lie dor-

mant for a time, even for long periods, as in the

case of the Oriental plague, they may at any

time manifest themselves bv an outbreak. There-

fore the occasional recurrence of any infectious

disease should not impair our confidence in meas-

ures that have been shown to be efficacious in

repressing the disease. We must expect such oc-

currences from time to time, and to expect them^

in these modern times, is to be prepared to fight

them.

Of course sharp vigilance is required to keep

a country free from yellow fever prevalence when

the conditions are such as to invite the disease,

but the indications are precise, and to follow them

persistently is almost absolutely sure to lead to

success with reasonable promptness, as has re-

cently been demonstrated anew in our Gulf

States. The people of Cuba maj- be trusted to

carr\- out with thoroughness the measures upon

which reliance must be had, and therefore j'ellow

fever will not again become epidemic among-

them.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE THYREOID ON POI-

SONING WITH ACETONITRILE.

An important new journal has lately appeared,

the Journal of Biological Chemistry, edited by Pro-

fessor J. J. Abel, of Baltimore, and Professor C. A.

Herter, of New York, with the collaboration of

twenty-two well known men of science. The initial

number, dated October, an octavo of 130 pages of

reading matter, contains several articles of very

great weight. Not the least noteworthy of them is

one by Dr. Reid Hunt, of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service, entitled The Influence of

Thyreoid Feeding upon Poisoning by Acetonitrile.

Our conception of the function of the thyreoid is

still largely speculative, and although, as Hunt re-

marks, the gland has been supposed to antagonize

certain toxines originating within the body and

some poisons, such as iodine, that may enter it from

without, it has never before been shown experiment-

ally that it exerted a manifest action antagonistic to

that of a known poison. By means of a number of

experiments in which he treated white mice with

thyreoid feeding and subsequently administered to

them subcutaneously toxic amounts of acetonitrile

Hunt shows that the thyreoid exerts a distinct action

in neutralizing the poison, an action that may be de-

tected in the course of two or three days after its

administration is begun.

Acetonitrile, otherwise known as methvl cvanide.
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has been thought to owe its poisonous effect to the

slow disengagement of hydrocyanic acid. Be this as

It may, Hunt's demonstration seems to be of purely

physiological interest, for nobody would think of

treating hydrocyanic acid poisoning by the use of an

agent that took so long to act. This, however, does
not detract from the importance of the research.

Everything that we can learn about the thyreoid is

likely to prove useful in some way. In addition to

the protective action of the thyreoid gland against

the poisonous action of acetonitrile, Hunt shows that

the parathyreoids aid the operation of the poison,

thus adding fresh support to the hypothesis that the

thyreoid and the parathyreoids are antagonistic. He
thinks also that " thyreoidectin," with which he per-

formed a few experiments, has a slight action op-
posite to that of the thyreoid.

THE HOSPITALS AND THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY.
Hospital superintendents appear to be very

generally persona non gratcu among newspaper re-

porters, and the young men of the house staff are
held in low esteem by the same gentry. This is

because the house officers decline to furnish for

publication such information concerning the pa-
tients as, while it would make readable " stories,"

they have no moral right to give out. There are
some reporters, we fear, who, in default of authori-
tative news, palm off on the public stories that are
either wholly baseless or the amplified and adorned
tales of ignorant and irresponsible underlings of
the hospitals. Thus the intimate affairs of hospi-
tal patients, often embellished or distorted in the
recital, are blazoned forth to the world, to their

occasional detriment.

It is difficult to see why the law tolerates this

state of things while it requires physicians to keep
the secrets of their patients inviolate. The instinct

of decency calls for secrecy in such matters, and
the feeling applies in the case of a pauper quite as

much as in that of a distinguished citizen. It should

apply even in the case of a presumptive criminal,

judicial inquiry apart, of course. It is not probable

that newspaper stories about hospital patients ar.-

often made up with malicious intent, but that fact

does not make them the less harmful, and the prac-

tice ought to be stopped.

There was a time, and that not many years back.

when a certain violation of professional secrecy was

a part of the very system of conducting a hos-

pital. The diagnosis was posted at the head of

each patient's bed, and the casual visitor might

learn that the particular patient in whom he was

interested—perhaps a woman^iad syphilis. He

might, indeed, if he was possessed of some curios-

ity, gather from the posted diagnoses information

detrimental to a number of persons. It is to be

hoped that this form of publicity is no longer per-

mitted in our hospitals, but we cannot avoid the

inference that its former existence may have em-

boldened the purveyors of news to their present

mischievous activity.

HOSPITAL EXTRAVAGANCE.

The existence of hospital extravagance, gross

and utterly unjustifiable, is perfectly appreciated by

the medical profession. It may be charity for the

rich to build marble pavilions on the most expen-

sive building sites for the accommodation of the

sick who can afford to pay for rooms in them, plus

the fee of the physician, but the medical man's

view of it naturally depends much upon whether

he happens to be connected with that particular

hospital and can therefore profit by the arrange-

ment or not. But this is an old question, and there

is no particular reason why the public who gave

the money should interest themselves if they are

convinced that this is charity. But should the rich

who give ever become suspicious that their money

is wasted, the inevitable tightening of the purse-

strings will follow, and this will be the result which

will come from the campaign of public education

now under progress in the press and the medical

profession. In spite of the ungracious attitude of

seeming to oppose the outpourings of the rich for

" the help of the sick poor," we believe that the

sooner it comes the better, for then will come the

real remedy, which is only in organization and

centralization of management.

The point has already been reached at which no

new hospital can be chartered, even to care for the

sick poor, without the consent of a controlling

body appointed by the State. The next step might

be the appointment of a central controlling body

for the hospitals already existing—a body with

sufficient power to regulate the work of each, to
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Stop competition in charity, to divide the city into

charitable districts each sufficient unto itself, and

to force the poor of each district to apply at the

place appointed, instead of selecting what seems to

them the most elegant palace. Docs any one doubt

that our hospitals could all be combined under a

central management, outside of ancl above the

power or wishes of any particular one, with ad-

vantage? How many begging hospitals are there

in this city which could be closed, sold, and the

funds they spend and the poor they treat turned

over to a competitor with a saving? This means

decreased cost, stoppage of waste, general super-

vision with power, organized charity instead of

promiscuous giving to every beggar, economy in ex-

penditure instead of reckless profusion in giving,

the doing of good by the simplest business meth-

ods instead of by appeals to the rich to meet annual

deficiencies ; in short, ten times the amount of

actual result without increased cost.

THE TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA.

In the treatment of pneumonia much has been

practised which, if not absolutely harmful, is at least

of no benefit. A suggestive paper by Brem {Johns

Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, October) takes the view-

point of the action of the toxic agent. The 'cases

are divided into mild and severe. In the mild

cases the toxic agent appears to act as a cerebro-

spinal stimulant and as a myocardial stimulant. In

the severe cases the phenomena are apparently the

result of overstimulation or of enfeeblement and

exhaustion from overstimulation. Death in pneu-

monia is due either to respiratory insufficiency, ter-

minating in asphyxia or in exhaustion of the res-

piratory centre; or to circulatory insufficiency,

which leads to accumulation of the toxic agent and

may induce adema of tlie lungs or end in exhaus-

tion of the heart muscle. With this well developed

idea of the action of the toxic agent of the disease

it is possible to approach therapeutics with some

confidence.

The author divides the indications into those for

the elimination of the toxic agent and those for

the amelioration of harmful influences. For the

former, internal hydrotherapy is suggested, a course

with which we are fully in accord. For the latter,

three subdivisions are made. First, an attempt

may be made to control the fever by external hydro-

therapy; the pain may be treated with the ice bag

and analgetics; restlessness, insomnia, and deli-

rium may be attacked with external hydrotherapy,

analgetics, and narcotics. Second, for a respira-

tion rate of thirty-six or more, morpiiine may be

administered every two hours. Oxygen inhalation

is probably useless and may be harmful. Third, cir-

culatory sedatives are probably contraindicated, ex-

cept the nitrites, which may be of benefit during

early periods of increased cardiac work. Alcohol is

indicated in alcoholic cases and may be of benefit

when there is no circulatory insufficiency. Circu-

latory stimulants are contraindicated, except mem-

bers of the digitalis series. The indication is low

blood pressure with one or more of the following

conditions : Respiratory insufficiency, small urinary

output, and cedema of the lungs.

NEURASTHENIA OR NEURONASTHENIA.

In his original paper, published in 1868, the late

George M. Beard defined neurasthenia, literally, as

" lack of nerve strength." The neurasthenic in-

dividual he characterized as one " having but a

small amount of reserve nerve force as compared

with the perfectly strong and healthy rhan." This

description indicates with sufficient clearness a con-

dition and a group of cases which are met with daily

in our large centres of population. In fact. Beard

declared without reserve that neurasthenia was an

American disease in this, that it was very much

more common here than in any other part of the

civilized world.

Some writers upon the subject have aimed to

adhere to the literal definition given by Beard

(although he did not do so himself) and have

recognized in neurasthenia a condition of deficient

nervous energy which is not in itself pathological,

but constitutes a powerful predisposition to nerv'ous

and other disorders of various descriptions. Thus,

John B. Chapin, the alienist, declared neurasthenia

to be a fruitful soil for insanity. Horatio C. Wood

defined it as a bodily condition which was fre-

quently associated with various chronic disorders,

and declared that much eflfort had been wasted in

attempting to make of neurasthenia a disease.

Strictly speaking, therefore, the condition is one

expressing privation, an innate want of strength
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in the nervous system. It is, however, facultatively

pathological, since there is so little reserve nerve

force that exhaustion, fatigue symptoms, and dis-

turbances of function are manifested upon slight

provocation. Moreover, certain well known nerv-

ous diseases frequently spring from a neurasthenic

basis, and neurasthenic individuals are very prone

to drug addiction and alcoholism.

As one of the results of our recent recognition of

the importance of the neurone, possibly the condi-

tion under consideration may be more accurately

entitled " neuronasthenia." Our friends the neu-

rologists may be the more inclined to accept this

designation since of late neurasthenia has rather

fallen into disrepute, on account of the frequency

with which it has been used in place of a careful

diagnosis in cases of serious organic disease.

CARCINOMA OF THE PROSTATE.

Perhaps a considerable amount of the increased

prevalence of malignant disease which is alleged is

due to improved methods of diagnosis rather than to

a greater number of cases. Take, for example, the

subject of carcinoma of the prostate, treated by

Hugh Young in the Bulletin of the Johns Hopkins

Hospital for October. He refers to the statement

of Albarran that, of a hundred specimens of sup-

posed benign hypertrophy of the prostate, fourteen

showed more or less pronounced invasion with car-

cinoma. He then reports six cases in which the

svmptoms suggested benign prostatic hypertrophy,

but the microscope showed malignant disease. He

describes the details of a radical operation for the

removal of the entire prostate and that portion of

the bladder wall which is usually involved by the ex-

tension of the growth, the ejaculatory ducts, and the

space between the seminal vesicles, with histories of

four cases. He then analyzes forty cases of car-

cinoma of the prostate, nineteen from the records of

the Johns Hopkins Hospital and twenty-one from

his own private records.

From this study he concludes that marked indura-

tion, if only an intralobar nodule, in one or both

lobes of the prostate in men past fifty years of age

should be viewed with suspicion, especially if the

cystoscope shows little intravesicular prostatic out-

growth and pain and tenderness are present. At the

operation, if the operator is unable to make a positive

diagnosis of malignancy, longitudinal incisions

should be made and a piece of tissue excised for

histological examination after frozen sections have

been made. The question of cure depends upon an

early diagnosis followed by a radical operation,

which means the removal of the entire prostate, the

seminal vesicles, the vasa deferentia, and the greater

portion of the base of the bladder.

ANTHROPOMETRY AND BANKING.

The Jmirnal de mcdeeine de Paris announces that

M. Bertillon has proposed to turn thumb prints

to account as a means of identifying signatures

to checks. His method is to require a person to

whom a check book is delivered to leave with the

bank the imprint of his thumb, which will be

photographed, and proofs of which can be sent to

business houses. All checks, in addition to the sig-

nature, will thus bear the imprint of the signer's

thumb as a means of identification by a proof

that is thoroughly scientific. Forgery will be

impossible, because no thumb exactly resembles

another thumb. According to the Gaulois, the

method will be patented and bankers all over the

world will be invited to adopt it. This is cer-

tainly better than dipping the whole hand in the

ink.

THE TASTELESS ADMINISTRATION OF MEDI-
CINES.

As has been known for years, the leaves of

Gvmnenia silvestre, when chewed, suspend the

sense of taste for sweet and bitter articles. An
alkalinized decoction of them, painted on the

tongue, has lately been recommended by Mme.
Ototzkaya (Terapia; Revue frangaise de medecine

et de chirurgie, October i6th) to abolish the sense

of taste for nauseous drugs. Possibly it will prove

efficient, but we may be permitted to doubt if, when
it is mixed with quinine, as recommended by the

author, its action is so nearly instantaneous as to

prevent the perception of a bitter taste.

TRAUMATIC PRIAPISM.

It seems not unlikely that many cases of pro-

longed priapism unconnected with any recognized

disease are really due to slight traumatism. In a

case of eight weeks' duration reported by Gobel, of

Breslau (Mittheilungcn aus den Grensgebieten der

Medicin und Chirurgie, xiii, 4, 5 ; Zentralblatt filr

innere Medizin, September 23rd), a cure was

brought about by turning out some clots from the

right corpus cavemosum.
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NEW YORK CITY AND STATE

Changes of Address—Dr. Frederic Gilbert Ritchie, to

238 West Seventy-third Street ; Dr. Clinton Beecham
Knapp, to 60 West Sevcnty-.si.\tli .Street ; Dr. James Havvley
P.iirtfnshaw. to ,^2.? West Eighty-third Street.

The Medical Society of Long Island City The pro-

gramme for a meeting, held on Tuesday, November 14th,

included a paper on Vital Statistics, by Dr. J. H. R. Barry,

and a report of the censors of the society on the practice

of medicine hy unhccnsed men in the vicinity.

The Homellsville, N. Y.. Medical and Surgical Associa-
tion.—.\ meeting was held on Monday, November 6, 1905.

Dr. George Condcrman read a paper on Infantile Eczemas
and Their Treatment, and Dr. John D. Mitchell one on
Malignant Skin Diseases.

The New York Surgical Society—At the annual meet-
ing, held on November S. 1905, tlie following officers were
elected for the ensuing year : President, Dr. George Wool-
sey ; vice-president. Dr. Joseph A. Blake ; secretary and
treasurer. Dr. John A. Hartwell.

The Medical Society of the County of Albany The
following programme was arranged for a meeting to be
held on Wednesday, November 8th; Osteomyelitis of the

Femur, a paper, by Dr. G. G. Lempe ; Rupture of the

Gisophagus from External Traumatism, by Dr. H. E.

Loma.x.

The Harvey Society—The fourth lecture in the Harvey
Society course will be given at the New York .\cademy
of Medicine on Saturday, November i8th, at 8.30 p. m., by
Dr. P. A. Levene, of the Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research. Subject, Autolysis. All interested are cordially

invited to attend.

The Society of Medical Jurisprudence held its one hun-
dred and ninety-second regular meeting at the New York
Academy of Medicine on the evening of Monday, Novem-
ber 13, 1905. The paper of the evening on Oriental

Triumphs in the Humanities of War and the Medicolegal
Rights of tlie Soldier was read by Major Louis Livingston
Seaman, M. D.

A Columbia Medical Alunmi Association of Buffalo was
formed on the occasion of a dinner given at the University
Club on Thursday, November 2, 1905. Dr. Carlton R.
Jevvett, of Buffalo, was elected president; Dr. Arthur W.
Hurd, of Buffalo, vice-president; Dr. Edwin L. Beebe, of

Buffalo, secretary-treasurer. The next meeting of the

association will be held in March, 1906.

The Section in Medicine of the Buffalo Academy of
Medicine htUl a meeting on Tuesday, November 14th, when
the following programme was presented: (a) The Prog-
nosis and Treatment of Chronic Valvular Disease of the

Heart, by Dr. DeLancey Rochester; dsicussion opened by
Dr. .-Mian .\. Jones; (';>) Nephritis, by Dr. Cornelius j.

Carr; discussion opened by Dr. Thomas B. Carpenter.

The Utica, N. Y., Medical Library Association A
meeting was held on Monday, November 6, 1905. The
report of a Case of Anthrax was read by Dr. John D.
Jones, and a paper on Diseases of the Salivary Glands and
Ducts was read by Dr. J. E. Gage ; Dr. J. G. Kilbourn re-

ported several cases ; Dr. F. J. Douglas reported an In-
teresting Shoulder Amputation.

The New York Academy of Medicine held a meeting
on Thursday. November idtli. under the auspices of the
Section in Surgery. Tlie following programme was ar-

ranged for the meeting: Paper. The Surgical Treatment
of Cirrhosis of the Liver Associated with .Ascites, by Dr.
Forbes Hawkes ; discussion

;
paper. Cholecystectomy, with

the Report of Twenty-six Cases, by Dr. John F. Erdmann

;

discussion.

The Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Medical Society A regu-
lar meeting was held on the evening of Friday, November 17,

1905. The progranmie included a symposium on Acute Otitis,
Simple and Suppurative, arranged as follows: ,5;tiolog}',

by Dr. A. W. Thompson ; discussed by Dr. A. S. Downs

;

Symptoms Including Complications, by Dr. G. H. Fish';
discussed by Dr. M. E. Varney ; Treatment, by Dr. F. J.
Resseguie: discussed by Dr. J. B. Ledlie. A paper on Urti-
caria, by Dr. M. E. Van Aernum.

The Medical Association of the Greater City of New
York—The following programme was arranged for a

meeting, held on Monday, November 13, 1905 : A Sym-
posium on Clinical Pathology: The Relation of Clinical

Pathology to Actual Practice, by Dr. Louis Faugeres
Bishop ; Laboratory Aids in the Diagnosis of Disorders of
the Gastrointestinal Tract, by Dr. Ernest E. Smith ; The
Present Attitude of Blood Examination for Diagnostic
Purposes, by Dr. Frederic E. Sondern ; On Some Recent
Advances in Urinology, by Dr. Louis Heitzmann.
A Conviction for Falsifying a Death Beport On

November 8, 1905, in the Court of Special Sessions, a phy-
sician of this city was found guilty of making a false re-

port as to the cause of death in the case of a woman who
died on July 6, 1905. Upon the certificate of death the
cause of death was given as " Sloughing Fibroid Tumor
and Paralysis of the Heart,'' an autopsy revealed the fact

that a criminal operation had been performed. The cause
of death, as stated by the coroner's physician, was " Sepsis
Following Uterine Infection." This is the first time in

the history of the Department of Health that a physician
has been imprisoned for making a false report to the de-

partment.

An Appeal to the Medical and Allied Professions.—A
sub-committee of the medical and allied professions has
been organized under the auspices of the national com-
mittee for relief of sufferers by the Russian massacres. The
officers of the committee are : Dr. A. E. Isaacs, chairman

;

J. Weinstein. pharmacist ; and D. N. Booth, dentist, vice

chairmen; Dr. J. Barsky, treasurer; and M. Dlugasch, sec-

retary; and included among its honorarv members are: Dr.

I. Adler, Dr. M. Emhorn, Dr. W. F'reudenthal. Dr. M.
Manges, Dr. Alfred Meyer, Dr. Willy Meyer, and Dr. J.

Rudisch. The committee issues an appeal to the members
of the medical, pharmaceutical, and dental professions of
the Greater New York for subscriptions to the relief fund.

Checks should be drawn to the order of Jacob H. Schiff,

treasurer, and forwarded to Dr. J. Barsky, 203 East Broad-
way.

The East Side Physicians' Association of the City of
New York—A meeting was held in the physicians' hall of

the Beethoven Building, 210 Fifth Street, on Friday even-
ing, November 17th. the usual large attendance at the

meetings having made necessary the selection of larger and
more commodious permanent quarters. The following pro-

gramme was arranged for this meeting : Presentation of
Patients and Report of Cases: (a) A Case of Anuria After
Double Salpingo-oophorectomy, (b) A Case of Congeni-
tally Displaced Cystic Kidney, by Dr. S. Wyllis Bandler;
Presentation of Specimens: (a) Ovarian Cyst Simulating
Floating Kidney, Ijy Dr. A. E. Isaacs; (ft) Solid Ovarian
Tumor Simulating Floating Kidney, by Dr. A. Brothers

;

Pr,_"sentation of Instruments: A Cystoscopic Demonstra-
tion with a New !Model Cystoscope, by Dr. Winfeld Ayres

;

paper. Treatment of Cystitis, Especially in Its Extreme
Forms, by Dr. Howard A. Kelly, of Johns Hopkins L'ni-

versity, Baltimore. Md. : discussion by Dr. L. Bolton Bangs,
Dr. F. Tilden Brown, Dr. Frank Hartley, Dr. George E.

Brewer, Dr. H. J. Boldt, Dr. Ramon Guiteras, and Dr. Win-
feld Ayres.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

IVc arc iiuli-btcd lo the Bureau of Records of the Health
Department for the follozviiig statement of new cases and
deaths reported for the two tveeks ending November 11,

,—November 11.-, ^November 4.-,
Cases. Deaths. Cases. Ueatbs.

.Measles l.io S 169 5
Diphtheria and croup 2T;> 22 27n 22
Scarlet fever 9(J 5 79 G
Sma'Ipox
Chiclvenpox I>2 . . 132
Tuberculosis 335 100 363 1 30
Typhoid fever 105 12 77 11
Cerelirospinal meningitis 13 4 9 15

1.041 214 1.108 209

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

Mo.xn.w, Xo',cmber joth.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine ( Section in Ophthalmology) ; New York County
Medical Association; Hartford, Conn., Medical Society;

Chicago Medical Society.

TvEsn.w, S'oi'ember sist.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in General Medicine) ; Buflfalo Academy
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of Medicine (Section in Pathology) ; Ogdensburgh,

N. Y., Medical Association ; Syracuse, N. Y., Academy
of Medicine; Medical Society of the County of Kings,

N. Y. ; Baltimore Academy of Medicine.

Wednesday, November 2^nd.—New York Academy of

Medicine (Section in Laryngology and Rhinology)
;

New York Pathological Society; New York Surgical

Society ; New York Dermatological Society (private) ;

American Microscopical Society of the City of New
York; Philadelphia County Medical Society.

Thursday, November 2^rd.—New York Academy of Medi-

cine (Section in Obstetrics and Gynaecology) ; New
York Orthopaedic Society; New York Celtic Medical

Society; Brooklyn Pathological Society; Brooklyn So-

ciety for Neurology ; Roxbury, Mass., Society for Medi-

cal Improvement (private) ; Pathological Society of

Philadelphia; Church Hill Medical Society, Richmond,

Va.

Friday, November S4th.—New York Clinical Society (pri-

vate) ; New York Society of German Physicians;

Yorkville Medical Association, New York (private)
;

Philadelphia Clinical Society ; Philadelphia Laryngolog-

ical Society.

Saturday, November 23th.—New York Medical and Sur-

gical Society (private) ; Harvard Medical Society, New
York (private).

PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES

The Samaritan Hospital will extend its present equip-

ment by building on a lot of land, adjoining the present

hospital grounds, on Ontario Street.

Personal Dr. Henry Leffmann delivered a lecture in

Association Hall on Monday evening, November 13th, on

Modern Views of the Propagation of Disease.

The Morris, N. J., County Medical Society—The next

meeting will be held at Morristown on Tuesday, Decem-
ber I2th. The programme includes a lecture on a clinical

demonstration with a new model cystoscope, by Dr. Win-
feld Ay res, of New York city.

The New Jersey Doctor in Politics—Dr. William L.

Wilbur, of Hightstown, Mercer County, and Dr. William

H. Lawrence, of Summit, Union County, N. J., have been

elected sheriff of their respective counties. Dr. Charles H.
Mitchell, of Trenton, is a member of the City Council.

A Training School for Nurses, under the supervision of

Anna Cunningham, was opened in St. Francis Hospital,

Trenton, on October i, 1905. A thorough course of lec-

tures, with clinical training, will be delivered by some of

the leading physicians of Trenton.

Medical Department of the Philadelphia and Beading
Kailroad Tlie Reading Railroad relief department has

established a new medical examiner's district at Harris-

burg. Dr. W. R. Brothers, of Tamaqua, has been placed

in charge of the district. Dr. A. F. Benson takes Dr.

Brothers's at Tamaqua and Dr. Orff takes Dr. Benson's

place in Philadelphia.

Marriages Dr. Wallace Leslie Roberts and Miss Hes-

ter Elizabeth Tull were married on November pth.

Dr. J. Charles Magill and Miss Annie Campbell Gordon

were married in Baltnnore on November 8th.

Dr. J. W. Goddard, of Ardmore, Pa., and Miss Emily

M. Proud, of Camcen, N. J., were married on November
9th.

Scientific Society Meetings in Philadelphia for the 'Week

Ending November 25, 1905—Tuesdaj', November 21st,

Dermatological Society; Academy of Natural Sciences;

North Branch, Philadelphia County Medical Society; Sec-

tion in Ophthalmology, College of Physicians. Wednesday,
November 22nd, Philadelphia County Medical Society.

Thursday, November 23rd, Pathological Society; Entomo-
logical Section, Academy of Natural Sciences; Section

Meeting, Franklin Institute. Friday, November 24th, South

Branch, Philadelphia County Medical Society; Northern

Medical Association.

Philadelphia Hospital Statistics for October—In the

German Hospital during October, 321 patients were admit-

ted, 309 discharged cured, 20 died, and 4,626 patients were

treated in the dispensaries and the accident ward. During

the same month 116 patients were admitted to the Woman's
Hospital and 2,236 patients were treated in the dispensaries.

In the Howard Hospital 150 accident cases were treated,

55 patients were admitted to the wards, and 709 new pa-
tients were treated in the dispensaries. In the Methodist
Episcopal Hospital 90 patients were admitted to the wards;
563 new patients were treated in the dispensaries. In the
Charity Hospital 605 cases were treated.

The Health of Philadelphia During the week ending
November 4, 1905, the following cases of transmissible dis-

eases were reported to the Bureau of Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Malarial fever 1 o
T.rphoid fever 77 7
.Scarlet fever 36
Chickenpox .' 21
Diphtheria 65 10
Cerebrospinal meningitis 1
Measles 20
Whooping couKh 6 4
Tubercuiosix of the lungs 108 48
Other forms of tuberculosis 1 7
Pneumonia 2!) 26
Erysipelas .3 1

Puerperal fever 1 4
Septiciemia 1 1

Tetanus 1 1

Cancer 22

Seventeen deaths were reported from diarrhoea and en-

teritis in children under two years of age. The total mor-
tality was 394, in an estimated population of 1,438,318, cor-

responding to an annual death rate of 14.24 in 1,000 popu-
lation. The total infant mortality was 77 ; under one year,

63 ; between one and tvv'O years, 14. There were 29 still

births, 18 males and II females. The weather has been
unusually mild.

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

Dr. Senn Honored by the Profession—A testimonial

banquet was given to Dr. Nicholas Senn at the Auditorium
Hotel, Chicago, Saturday evening, November 11, 1905.

There was an attendance of 686, and from forty to fifty

physicians, approximately, were turned away because proper
accommodations could not be provided for them. This was
a source of great regret to the committee of arrangements.
There were representatives present from twenty States.

Dr. Frank Billings and Dr. William A. Evans read let-

ters and messages of congratulations from several promi-
nent physicians in different parts of the United States, who
regretted their inability to attend this notable event and to

honor Dr. Senn.

Dr. William A. Evans, who acted as toastmaster, dis-

tinguished himself, not only by his versatility, but by the

felicitous manner in which he introduced each speaker.

Dr. Joseph D. Bryant, of New York city, presented a

gold medallion to Dr. Senn, miniature replicas of which
were distributed among those in attendance. On one side

of the medallion was a likeness of Dr. Senn; on the other

the inscription: "To Nicholas Senn, the Master Surgeon,
from his Fellows, November II, 1905."

Dr. L. G. Nolte, of Milwaukee, Wis., presented Dr. Senn
with a silver loving cup, which was given by his former
private pupils.

The speeches were interspersed with music by the Swiss
quartette and by the banqueters. Dr. Norval H. Pierce led

the congregational singing. Dr. Fernand Henrotin, Dr.

Daniel R. Brower, Dr. Jacob Lang, and Dr. William E. Quine
related very amusing and interesting anecdotes about Dr.

Senn. The occasion was a memorable one, fraught witli

interest and delight. Good fellowship prevailed ; and Dr.

Senn, tlie centre of attraction, received a tremendous ova-

tion.

Toastmaster Evans called the meeting to order and intro-

duced Dr. Joseph D. Bryant, of New York city, who pre-

sented Dr. Senn with the gold medallion. Among other

things, Dr. Bryant, addressing Dr. Senn, said that along

the pathway of medical endeavor, for nearly a quarter of a

century, were noted enduring examples illustrative of his

wise forethought and generous cooperation in the cause of

advanced standing. Instances of his surgical technics fore-

told notable results that now proclaimed great surgical

triumphs. The organization of military medicine, of no

recent date, had yielded an abundant harvest because of his

early conceptions and continued earnest culture. The books

written by him testified respectively to the bright sunshine

of active life and the sombre shadows of recollection. Hu-
man afflictions, which before his time yielded only to in-

domitable fate, now yielded to the outcome of the inspira-
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tion of his teaching, and tlie liandiwork of his technics.

Long deferred and defeated hopes were now revealed in

the happy opportunities contributed by tlie saving graces

of reparative wisdom and skill, of which he had given the

lion's share. As a hnnible servant of joyous friends, he
presented to Dr. Senn in their behalf the beautiful symbol
of the love and respect which they cherished for him, the

likeness of a sterling man, embossed on pure gold, and
bearing the legend of true distinction. (Here Dr. Bryant
presented Dr. Senn with a gold medallion, during which
the entire audience arose, waved handkerchiefs, and cheered
lustily.) He expressed the fond hope that this token, em-
blematic of that which was noblest in the human character,

might serve to admonish doubting souls to strive for the

highest and best of aims. (Applause.)
The next speaker was Dr. L. G. Noltc, of Milwaukee.

Wis., who presented a silver loving cup in behalf of Dr.

Senn's former private students, .and in so doing, said : As

UK, .Ml IK 11. .\S SIONN.

a token of love and affection, Dr. Senn, I present yt)u with
this cup (handing the cup to Dr. Senn), the emblem of

love, and wish you a great many more years of usefulness,

and trust that you may spend the afternoon of your life in

good health. (Applause.)
The toastniaster then introduced Dr. Senn, who was en-

thusiastically received. He rose amid the waving of hand-
kerchiefs and hearty cheers, and, when quiet was restored,

said, among other things : I accept from your hands. Dr.
Bryant, this beautiful medallion, and assure you that I

would rather accept it from your hands than from the

liands of anyone I know of. I appreciate this tribute. I

-value it much more highly than I would a decoration by a

royal hand. (Applause.) That means the judgment of
one man; this is an expression of love, respect, and good
wishes of the noblest of all professions. There are two
things in this world, Dr. Bryant, that have always an in-

trinsic value, one of which is labor, the other is gold. This
medallion will be cherished and highly valued as a sou-
venir of this memorable gathering. It is to me an evi-

dence that my labors, ardent as they may have been, have
not been entirely in vain. I thank you. Dr. Bryant, for

your presence and for your eloquent address.

I wish also to thank Dr. Nolle as the spokesman of my
old students, and to say to him that I m.iy have been in the
past a somewhat severe master; 1 may have seemed to my

students unjust at times (cries of Never! Never!). But
let me say to you I have never asked a student to do what
I would not do myself. (Applause.)

Dr. Senn then read a poem, the text of which was taken
from one of the most famous of the ancient philosophers

—

Seneca. The title of the poem was. For Life is Short, and
.Art is Long.

In conclusion. Dr. Senn said: Let me return my heart-

iest thanks, first, to the members of the committee of ar-

rangements, and particularly to Dr. Evans. I thank all

the gentlemen who have come from afar to bring me trib-

utes from the profession. I thank the Swiss choir for their

sweet songs, and I thank each and every one of you for

your presence, your friendship, your respect, and for your
.good wishes. (Loud and prolonged applause.)

The next speaker was Dr. William J. Mayo, of Roches-
ter, Minn., who spoke to the toast American Surgery. He
said that when this subject was assigned to him he asked
himself the question. Is there a surgery in this country
that is so typical and characteristic that it could be said

to be American surgery? That there had been such, there

was no question, and that there was a time in which it did

not exist was equally true. The time had now arrived

when we could say there was an American surgery. Twenty
years ago the surgery of the United States of America
was the surgery of the world, based on clinical observation

and a most inadequate pathological foundation. The early

contributions to surgery in America did not come entirely

from the seacoast cities, but they came from this country
as a whole., Bigelow, Mott, Morton, and many others

from the seacoast, did most notable things : but it should

be remembered that Sims, Battey, and McDowell came
from the South ; and we had in Indianapolis Bobbs, who
did the first operation on the gall bladder; and Connors,
who first removed the stomach, in the Mississippi Valley.

We had Wolcott, of Milwaukee, who first operated on the

kidney ; then we had Brainard and Gunn and Edmund An-
drews, of Chicago. But twenty years ago we were behind
in surgical pathology. Here and there men of European
education came to this country and established spheres of

influence for scientific work. The work of Fenger, of Chi-

ago ; Lange, of New York ; and others, while to a certain

extent local in character, was of incalculable benefit to the

people of the entire country. The mass of the profession

of this country twenty years a.go was behind the Germans
in pathology. Germany in scientific surgery had passed

us by. The mass of the profession in this country did not

know the position they occupied until Senn's Principles

of Surgery was published (Applause). This book was
popular. It had its effect in diffusing knowledge, and sur-

gery in this country became instantaneous. This book did

more to teach the profession how little they knew and how
much that was being accomplished than any one thing that

had happened. Following this were notable contributions

to surgical pathology by Roswell Park, published in the

Annals of Surgery, by John Collins Warren, of Boston, and
others. At about this time there also appeared the great

book of Gerster. It taught the profession how to apply the

new knowledge which Senn. Fenger. and others had brought
forth. There appeared at this time, too, a series of letters

from abroad, published in the Journal of the American
.\fcdical Association, and written by Senn, describing in

clear cut. forcible language the conditions as they actually

existed in German clinics. These letters told the profes-

sion of America what German surgeons did, what they

thought, and how they did it. Dr. Senn had written up
the work of these men in such an absorbing and fascinating

style, that every man felt as though he himself had visited

these clinics and had seen these men work. These letters

were a stimulus for every medical student, who desired

to do surgery, to go to Gennany. or be drawn there as by

a magnet. Multitudes of American students went to Ger-

many, so that there were more medical students in that

country than in all the other foreign countries combined.

American surgery was soon Germanized in the United
States under the leadership of Dr. Senn. In America, more
than in any other place, there was now taught what might

be called living pathology. A characteristic in this coun-

try which he believed had been observed and carried out

more thoroughly than in any other place abroad was this

:

We saw border line cases in which the surgeon and phy-

sician worked in harmony. Joint investigations were neces-

sary. Therefore, the laboratory, post mortem examina-
tions, the physician, the surgeon, must enter into the mak-
ing of scientific surgery. At a time when .American sur-
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«ery was relatively held in contempt, Seiiii, by a series of
brilliant articles on practical subjects, such as pancreatic
disease, branchial cysts, etc., made the surgeons of the
world respect America. It was fitting, therefore, that the
profession should acknowledge their indebtedness to this
man, whose work had been an inspiration to ambitious
Americans, and it was well to know that by hard work a
reputation could be built up in the West that was durable,
and for this and many things more the profession owed a
lasting debt to Dr. Senn. (Applause.)

Colonel Harvey, United States Army, the next speaker,
said the medical department of the army was greatly in-
debted to Dr. Senn for many valuable improvements and
suggestions. Therefore, he felt it was a privilege to be
present to testify his appreciation of Dr. Senn, who had
not only made substantial surgical contributions to the
medical service of the army, but had extended many favors
and rendered many kindnesses to the members of his
corps.

Dr. Lewis S. McMurtry, of Louisville, Ky., responded
to the toast, The American Medical Association. First, he
congratulated Dr. Senn that he was the recipient of such
a magnificent ovation as had been tendered him. He said.
Dr. Senn did not belong to the profession of Chicago ; he
belonged to no section, to no locality, but to the profes-
sion of the entire country. Besides, he was an American
(Applause.) In the great advances that had been made in
medicine and surgery during the past twenty years, the
most potent influences in this great advancement had been
the medical societies and medical press. They had played
an important part in the stimulation of original research,
in the development of individuality, and in the diflfusion
of knowledge. The local medical societies had grown both
in size and number; they had become great post graduate
schools from which no pupil ever graduated.
The American Medical Association had a function al-

niost exclusively its own among the medical organizations
in this country—namely, to reach the great body of the
profession, to federate into one great organized body
through county, district, and State societies, the organiza-
tion of the profession which would be in accord with the
spirit of the a.ee, as seen in every department of human
endeavor, and to diffuse knowledge among the members of
the profession by the publication of a great weekly medical
journal, and to bring the profession into close touch, so
that great work could be accomplished. It was the special
purpose of this association to reach after tlie country doc-
tors, the village doctors, doctors in small towns, and bring
them in close touch with one another. This association had
within the past few years grown to be one of great power,
and yet its work had scarcely begun. There were 130,000
physicians in the United States who needed to be brought
into the district and county societies and within the influ-
ence of this great national organization. In this work there
had been leaders, and among them the speaker mentioned
the founder of the association—Dr. Nathan Smith Davis.
Furthermore, through Dr. Sena's achievements his influence
had been felt in the association for years. His contribu-
tions given to the Section on Surgery had been valuable.
The association was the largest body of medical men in
the world, and was destined to accomplish work along lines
that would be more appreciated by the mass of the profes-
sion than any other medical society in existence. (Ap-
plause.)

Dr. John A. Witherspoon. of Nashville, Tenn., responded
to the toast. The Medical Man Versus the Surgeon. After
captivating the audience by telling stories in his droll and
surpassingly excellent way, he said there was no such thing
as the medical man versus the surgeon. There had been
a few instances, however, of the surgeon versus the medi-
cal man. In fact, he was sure, if medical men had made
diagnoses early enough. Surgeons would have saved thou-
sands of the patients they had lost. Since there was so
much abdominal surgery being done, there was ample ex-
cuse for internists to make diagnoses as early as possible,
because surgeons had so friThtened the appendix that it

curled up behind the cscum and internists could not find
it. (Laughter.) After brief reference to the late Spanish-
American war. Dr. Witherspoon said that, should the in-

evitable come, and war threaten this country again, the
boys of the fathers who wore the gray, as well as the
boys of the fathers who wore the blue, would march side
by side, and they would want no man as their surgeon
more eagerly than Nicholas Senn. (Applause.) He was
not only a great surgeon, but he had shown his patriotism.

He was a good citizen. He was ever ready on any and
all occasions to bare his face to the bayonet of any foe
that might threaten this grand and glorious country.
Therefore, the profession doubly owed him honor. If it

were not so late, he could bring to him many of the
encomiums he had heard of him in the South, and lay them
at his feet, with the statement that, " We in the South, Dr.
Senn, love you as dearly as do your Bad'gers of yore."
(Applause.)
Dr. Charles Adams, of Chicago, representing the Asso-

ciation of Military Surgeons, said that this organization
had now many hundreds of members with one heart, and
that beat for its founder. Dr. Nicholas Senn. He recounted
Dr. Senn's contributions to military surgery, and the ac-
tive part he had taken in the deliberations of that body.

Dr. Daniel R. Brower, of Chicago, spoke of Dr. Senn as
a traveling companion, and of the trip he took with him
around the world across Siberia. He referred to Dr.
Senn's international reputation as a surgeon, and to the
manner in which he was royally and hospitably entertained
by distinguished surgeons and physicians in the various
cities they visited en route. Dr. Senn proved himself to
be a very agreeable and delightful traveling companion,
and their trip proved to be one triumphal march.

Dr. Charles A. L. Reed, of Cincinnati, O., in responding
to the toast, American Medical Literature, said that Dr.
Senn had contributed largely and liberally to the value and
quality of the great mass of surgical literature. American
medical literature had its birth in a very unpretentious
publication in the city of Boston some 218 years ago,
when Dr. John Fletcher published a small brochure direct-
ing the people how to avoid contamination by smallpox.
From that little article of about four thousand words had
grown a mass of literature which perhaps would make a
pyramid of great pretentions, if it could be measured. In
that pyramid were to be found valuable contributions from
the pen of the guest of the evening. It. therefore, became
exceedingly appropriate that this toast should be offered at

a banquet intended to celebrate the achievements of Dr.
Nicholas Senn. It became apparent when it was remem-
bered that in the last twenty years the official index of
his contributions to American medical literature amounted
to more than 250 entries, 238 of which related to surgical
subjects. In the list of titles were twelve printed volumes,
some large, some small, but all of them important, many
of them being used as textbooks, others as standard works
of reference in the majority of medical schools in the
Western hemisphere. Of these contributions quite a num-
ber had been translated into foreign languages. The range
of subjects embraced practically every department of sur-

gery. For the most part, these contributions were abso-
lute protocols of original investigation. They covered,
among other subjects, the surgery of the pancreas, stomach,
the intestines, gall bladder, etc.

Dr. Reed joined in the general praise and acclaim of the

evening in extending his congratulations to this most con-
spicuous and most influential American author. He also

commended his example in that particular, and in the other
particulars of a broad life, a broad citizenship, one actuated
by an altruistic spirit of personal self sacrifice, by a spirit

of patriotism, and further congratulated himself and those
present that such a man stood with them to-day as the chief

exponent of the profession, (Applause.)
Dr. William E. Quine, of Chicago, spoke of his associa-

tion with Dr. Senn as an interne at the Cook County Hos-
pital. He had seen Dr. Senn as an interne engaged in con-
troversy with the members of the attending staff in relation

to problems of diagnosis, and he had seen him floor every
one of them on numerous occasions, though boy he was.
The intensity of his earnestness; the thoroughness of de-

tail in respect to his methods had the effect of impressing
the speaker and of inspiring him in his future work. It

was something of a liberal education to have been under
the inspiration and guidance of such a man. It was a
gratification to him to participate in these festivities and
to contribute in a small way to the testimonials that

had been laid at the feet of his old friend. He was sure
that Dr. Senn would close his professional career as he
began it. and as he had lived it through every day of his

life—with sincerity, with intelligence, with dignity of effort,

and with an eye single to the best interests, the greatest

happiness of his fellow men. and the greatest advancement
of his brethren in the medical profession. (.Applause.)

The singing of Auld Lang Syne brought the proceed-
ings to a close.
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AMERICAN MEDICINE.

November ji, igo5.

1. Notes on Anxsthetics, with Special Reference to Sco-

poIamine-Morphine Ansesthesia, By Alfred C. Wood.

2. The Importance of a Study of Nutrition,

By RussEL H. Chittenden.

3. Distinctive Features of Animal and Vegetable Dietaries,

By Lafayette B. Mendel.

4. The Pathology and .(Etiology of Human Vaccinia,

By William Travis Howard, Jr.

5. A Clinical Study of the Freezing Point of Blood and

Urine in Various Diseases,

By J. Sanderson Christison.

1. Notes on Anaesthesia, with Special Refer-
ence to Scopolamine-Morphine Anaesthesia.

—

Wood epitomizes his personal experience with
scopolamine-morphine anaesthesia and a brief

study of the subject as follows : It is capable, in

many cases, of producing a satisfactory narcosis,

lasting several hours, the patient not suffering

from the alarm felt when taking ether, nor from
nausea. To induce full anaesthesia in the adult

0.0006 gramme scopolamine and o.oi morphine
should be given hypodermically two, or two and
one half hours before operation, the dose to be
repeated after an hour. In children, feeble pa-
tients and in advanced age, the dose is to be con-
siderably reduced. It is contraindicated in acute
affections of the pharynx and larynx, and oedema
of the lungs. A few deaths have been ascribed
to this anaesthetic.

2. The Importance of a Study of Nutrition.

—

Chittenden says that the proper understanding
of the true laws of nutrition will be of great as-

sistance in combatting disease. The real needs
of the body for food are unquestionably very
much below the amounts ordinarily consumed

;

does not, therefore, this excess of food in the long
run imperil the health of the individual?

3. Distinctive features of Animal and Vege-
table Dietaries.—Mendel states that the possi-

bility of nourishing man on exclusively vege-
tarian regime is admitted. He discusses the chief

characteristics of the modern ready to eat cereal

preparations and such vegetarian products as
nut food. The great danger of a rich meat diet

lies in the tendency toward excessive eating and
drinking. No exclusive system deserves defense
on scientific grounds. It is better to regard quan-
tity of diet than kind.

5. A Clinical Study of the Freezing Point of

Blood and Urine in Various Diseases.—Christison
gives in detail the results of his observations of

the freezing point of blood and urine in surgical

diseases of the kidneys and urinary tract. He
studied 44 cases, and gives also the result of

more than 200 cases. His conclusion as regards the

value of cryoscopic examinations coincide with
those of Kiimmel, Rumpel, and others—namely,
that it is of value in this class of cases, because it

tells us whether or not the remaining organ is

competent to perform its duty. He thinks that

cryoscopy may be of considerable value as a
diagnostic and prognostic aid in certain patho-
logic conditions.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

November <), igoj.

1. Observations on the Comparative Value of Different
Methods of Applying Plaster Jackets in Spinal
Caries, By E. G. Brackett and L. R. G. Crandon.

2. Treatment of Chronic Prostatic Enlargement, »

By James Prince Lewis.
3. Amblyopia from the Fumes of Wood Alcohol,

By Alfred T. Hawes.
4- Perilous Patriotism, By Walter Keate.

1. Observations on the Comparative Value of
Different Methods of Applying Plaster Jackets in
Spinal Caries.—Brackett and Crandon report
their observations made in the Children's Hos-
pital in Boston on the various methods of apply-
ing plaster jackets since the summer of 1902. The
age of the patients on whom the observations
were made varied between three and eleven years,
none of whom wore the jackets longer than ten
weeks. Three different forms of apparatus were
used in the application of the jackets: the ham-
mock, the rods, and the fork. The minimum
weight of a durable jacket, considering the age
of the patient, was i pound 4 ounces on a three
year old, i pound 12 ounces on a five year old,
2 pounds 4 ounces on a nine year old, and 2 pounds
6 ounces on an eleven year old child. They
come to the conclusion that lumbar disease im-
proves under any method, but with the balance in
favor of the hammock.

2. Treatment of Chronic Prostatic Enlarge-
ment.—Lewis says that in the treatment of
chronic prostatic enlargement the use of sounds
is generally to be condemned, while the sphere
of usefulness of the catheter is growing smaller
and smaller as the advantages of an early opera-
tion make themselves manifest. The preferable
operation is the route through the perineum by
the method of Young or one of its modifications,
the Bottini operation should be seldom, if ever,
adopted, while orchidectomy, vasectomy, liga-
tion of the internal iliacs, injection of carbolic
acid, application of electricity, and allied methods
are to be condemned. The use of local ans:sthe-
sia, especially spinal cocainization, is of great
value.

3. Amblyopia from the Fumes of Wood Alco-
hol.^—Hawes describes the danger of the use of
wood alcohol when cleaning the paint from old
furniture. He had under his observation a painter
who had done this kind of work for three days,
rubbing furniture with a cloth wet with wood
alcohol in a small room. Fifteen davs (October
24, 1905) after admission to the hospital in a
semiconscious condition, he could see no shadow
of objects passed before his eyes, and could not
tell in which part of the room a window was
located. The pupils had remained persistently
dilated, and a strong electric light held directly
before the face caused no reaction of the pupils.
Otherwise the unpleasant symptoms rapidly
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cleared up—such as restlessness, nausea, faint-

ness, confusion of mind, and high temperatures.
In view of the enormous use of wood alcohol in

the manufactures the dangers of inhaling its

fumes in closed places ought to be more widely
known.

THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

November 11, 1905.

I. Pseudosclerosis (Diffuse Sclerosis), with the Report of

a Case with Necropsy,

By Charles S. Potts and Wn,LiAM G. Spiller.

2 Cancer of the Breast. End Results of 100 Operations,

By Homer Gage.

3. Repair of the Perineum, By George B. Somers.

4. Tj-phoid Fever in Children, By William J. Butler.

5. Some Causes of Failure After Gynaecological Opera-

tions, By William E. Ground.

6. ^•EtioIog>' and Treatment of So Called Endometritis,

By Ernest F. Tucker.

7. Transplantation of Bone for the Relief of Saddle Nose,

with Report of One Case, By Cullen F. Welty.
8. The Diagnosis of Intracranial Complications of Suppu-

rative Ear Disease, By John F. Barnhill.

9. Peculiar Symptoms Following a Radical Operation,

By George F. Cott.

10. Treatment of Actinamycosis and Blastomycosis with

Copper Salts, By Arthur Dean Bevan.

II. Report of Two Cases of Typhoid Fever, with Perfora-

tion and Operation. By Jerome B. Thomas.
12. Immunity. Chapter XXXI. Actinomycosis.

13. A Preliminary Report on the Spirochseta Pallida,

By Wesley E. Taylor and Edgar G. Ballenger.

14. Clinical Reports of Some of the Rarer Forms of Hys-
teria, By C. C. Hersman.

15. A Case of Foreign Body in the Bronchus,

By Thomas A. Claytor.

1. Pseudosclerosis, with the Report of a Case
with Necropsy.—Potts and Spiller, after review-
ing- the literature of the so called pseudosclerosis

of Westphal, report a case, with autopsy. They
compare the diagnostical signs of the two types

of pseudosclerosis and diffuse sclerosis, then point

out their clinical resemblance and state that a

sharp distinction between the two cannot be
made. The differences are probably chiefly in the

degree of the alteration and not in the character.

2. Cancer of the Breast. End Results of 100

Operations.—Gage gives his results of 62 cases

of cancer of the breast. He has no very decided
faith in anything but radical operative proced-
ures. Excluding one patient not heard from,
three incomplete palliative operations, and
one patient who died shortly after the operation
from typhoid fever, there are left 57 cases. Of
the patients operated on over three years ago, 38
in number, 15, or 39.5 per cent., are well at the

present time. A radical operation is possible in

every case in which the cancer is not firmly fixed

to the chest wall or in which the cervical or in-

fraclavicular glands are palpable.

4. Typhoid Fever in Children.—Butler re-

views the literature pertaining to typhoid fever in

children and gives a clinical analysis of 210 chil-

dren, 106 boys and 104 girls. Of 107 in whom

the condition of the bowels was ascertainable, 69
had diarrhoea, 31 constipation, and 7 irregularity.

Nose bleed occurred among the preliminary
symptoms in only 29. After coming under ob-
servation, anorexia and furred tongue were the

rule. The spleen was palpable in 134 out of 148
cases examined, roseola was found in 115, seldom
before the si.xth day of the disease. The aver-

age duration of fever in all cases was 17.3 days.

Ehrlich's urinary test was made in a number of

cases, with usually positive results. Butler does
not consider it, however, as of much diagnostic

value. Relapses seem to be more common in

children than in adults, and in girls than in boys

;

they occurred in 31 cases, five being fatal. The
mortality, as usual lower in children, was eleven,

or 5.2 per cent. Care in diet during the early

part of convalescence is as important as during
the height of the attack. Hydrotherapy was also

employed ; in very severe intoxication high ene-

mas of salt solution were used with advantage.
Intestinal antiseptics did not seem to be of any
particular advantage. Two of the four patients

with perforation were operated on, but died.

5. Some Causes of Failure After Gynaecologi-

cal Operations.—Ground discusses what he con-

siders some of the more frequent causes of fail-

tire after gynjecological operations. He believes,

from his observations, that almost every woman
during her confinement suffers injuries to the

pelvic floor from which she does not recover.

Only when there is full restoration of anatomic
structures to their normal relations is the danger

averted; if not, uterine displacements, neuras-

theny and other accompaniments of morbid
symptoms are met. Another source of failure

is the so called conservative operations on the

ovaries.

7. Transplantation of Bone for the Relief of

Saddle Nose, with Report of One Case.—\\elty

discusses the comparative merits of paraffin in-

jections and plastic operations for the relief of

nasal deformities, giving the history of a case in

which he operated by transplanting a piece of

bone from the crest of the tibia. Perfect bony
'.mion was not obtained, but the piece remains in

place, and it is hoped permanently. The produc-

tion of new tissue by paraffin injections is, he

says, almost ideal, but there is the uncertainty of

possible loss of vision or even life, or of other

complications, while with plastic surgery the

principles seem to be better established.

8. The Diagnosis of Intracranial Complica-

tions of Suppurative Ear Disease.— narnhill

speaks of the conditions of sinus thrombosis and

brain abscess complicating acute or chronic ear

disease. Their early diagnosis is most impor-

tant, as without treatment these conditions are

almost invariably fatal. Mastoid exploration is

therefore entirely justified, and if it fails as diag-

nostic help, it is still an important prophylactic

measure, affording good drainage. If there is

cedema behind the mastoid swelling along the

course of the internal jugular, and of the eyelid,

together with persistent ear discharge or with
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acute otitis, the possibility of sinus involvement

should be considered.

II. Report of Two Cases of Typhoid Fever,

with Perforation and Operation.—Thomas de-

scribes two cases of typhoid perforation, with
operation, and one recovery. From his experi-

ence he advises to operate as soon as possible.

He was impressed in both cases with the fact that

there must have been a considerable interval be-

tween the actual perforation and the symptoms
of peritonitis, hence the necessity of undertaking
the operation so soon.

MEDICAL NEWS.

November 11, IQ05.

1. The Sea Air Treatment of Tuberculosis of the Bones

and Glands in Chlidren,

By John Winters Brann.\n.

2. Report of the Committee on the Influence of Climate

in Pulmonary Tuberculosis,

By Chas. L. Minor, E. N. B.\ldwin, S. E. Solly, C. F.

McGahan, Henry Sewell. and Xorman Bridge.

3. A Case of Spinal Apoplexy, with Findings,

By William Browning and Frederick Tilney.

4. Thrombosis of the Receptaculum Chyli and Chylous

Ascites as a Complication of Cirrhosis of the Liver,

By Henry J. Nichols.

5. Strictures of the Urethra : Their Pathology and Treat-

ment, By E. G. Ballenger.

6. Treatment of Tuberculosis, By Irwin H. Hance.

1. The Sea Air Treatment of Tuberculosis of

the Bones and Glands in Children.—Drannan
gives an account of his observation made during
twelve months of the tonic effects of sea air

upon children suffering from tuberculosis of the

bones and glands. In the early part of June,

1904, the New York Association for Improving
the Condition of the Poor leased a plot on the

shore of Coney Island adjoining its summer
house. A tent camp was erected, and some few
cottages were constructed. Some fifty-four chil-

dren were taken care of during the summer of

1904. The children were kept in the open air

during the day on the beach, and at night the

tents were thoroughly ventilated. Following the

customs prevailing in the French hospitals of

the same kind, a very generous dietary was pro-

vided. The improvement upon the children was
great, all the patients being bathed in salt water
every day. Thirt)--two children were retained,

the number increasing to forty-three, during the
winter in a building of the summer home. The
open air life was vigorously maintained. Of these

43 cases. 8 had tuberculous glands and 35 diseases

of the hip, knee, ankle, or shoulder joints. All

of the 8 have improved markedly. Of the ^^
joint cases, 22 had sinuses leading down to the
bone, 57 in all. This number was reduced to

44. Only one patient grew worse, suffering from
double psoas abscess due to Pott's disease of long
duration.

2. Report of the Committee on the Influence
of Climate in Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—The
committee, consisting of Minor. Baldwin. Solly,

McGahan. Sewell, and Bridge laid a report before

the National -Association for the Study and Pre-

vention of Tuberculosis, held at Washington in

May, in which they say among others : The fol-

lowing elements have in climate a beneficial in-

fluence: I, Abundance and bacteriological and
chemical purity of the air; 2, sunshine; 3, cool-

ness, or, in a certain number of cases, warmth

;

4, dryness, or, in a few cases, a moderate degree
of humidity

; 5, altitude ; 6, wind : 7, equability ;

8. soil. The tendency to doubt the value of cli-

mate are to be found in the unskilful use in the

part of climate as a therapeutic measure: second,
as the formerly widely spread belief in a myste-
'rious specific influence of climate which led to a

superstitious fact in its unaided powers and there-

fore to a neglect of those even more important
matters, hygiene, diet, instruction, and detailed

supervision ; and. third, in the effect on the gen-
eral profession of their recent and all too limited

experience with outdoor treatment at home,
which has caused them to go from the extreme
of an undue hopelessness in the past to that of

an equally unwise hopefulness, that any case can
be cured in any atmosphere by sleeping out on a

porch and eating heartily and freely.

4. Thrombosis of the Receptaculum Chyli
and Chylous Ascites as a Complication of Cir-
rhosis of the Liver.—Nichols gives the literature

of chylous ascites. It contains the record of a
number of rare and curious pathological condi-
tions, beginning with Poucy, who is credited with
observing the first case in 1699. Busey, in 1889,
made the first collection of milky ascites, and
found 53 cases. 28 of which were chylous : 39 had
been reported in that century, and 27 in the last

two decades. Bargebuhr. in 1893, collected 75
cases, 48 of which were chylous, and in 1895 added
9 more cases. Potmann, in 1897, collected 18
more cases, and added two of his own, which
made a total of 104 cases, 63 of which were chy-
lous, 21 chyliform and 4 undetermined. Shaw
added 11 cases in 1901. The latest collection is

that of Boston in Februar}-, 1905. who collected
126 cases and added two. To this list is now
added the case narrated by Nichols.

5. Strictures of the Urethra ; Their Pathology
and Treatment.—Ballenger thinks that the con-
sensus of opinion is that the majority o' strictures
of the urethra are found in the bulbo membraneous
region, next comes the first 6 cm. of the urethra.
According to their characteristics when treated,
he gives the following classification : i , Simple stric-

tures, that are readily dilatable : 2, i"ritable stric-

tures, that are hyperaesthetic and bleed easilv: 3.
resilient or elastic strictures, which are easily
dilated, but recontract almost immediately. The
stricture may be most irregular in shape, and al-

though it nearly always surrounds the entire ure-
thra, different segments show different degrees
of thickness. A well ordered temperate life is

essential to a beneficient management of a stric-

ture. Diet should be light and" nourishing, bow-
els well regulated, sexual excesses and tobacco
are harmful, as is exposure to cold and wet. The
surgical treatment and its selection of the method
of procedure is manifold. The location of the
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Stricture, its duration, density and calibre, the

secondary damage already done, and the general

health of the patient, with special reference to

the bladder and kidneys, are all to be considered.

Internal urethromy ma}' best be considered as a

valuable adjunct to gradual dilation, while ex-

ternal perineal urethrotomy is indicated in those

cases where stricture of the deep urethra fails to

respond to dilation. The treatment by gradual
dilation is the simplest, safest, and most efficient

method of treating strictures. It does more than
dilate the constriction, for, like pressure else-

where, it has the power of producing absorption
of the inflammatory deposit, and undoubtedly this

takes place more rapidly if the surrounding tis-

sues are more nearly normal than if they are

chronically inflamed.

6. Treatment of Tuberculosis.—Hance asserts

that tuberculosis is curable, some, possibly many,
will be skeptical about this statement, but it is

proven by the autopsies made upon thousands
of persons dying of other diseases, sudden deaths,

accidents, or operations. Osier gives the per-

centage of healed pulmonary lesions at 7.5, Biggs
at 30 per cent., so does Lawrason Brown. The
sanatorium treatment owes its origin to Hermann
Boehmer in Silesia, Germany, in 1859, and in this

country to Edward Livingston Trudeau in 1884.

The principles of the treatment are the open air

rest cure, inside and outside the house, super-
abundance of good food, exercise only as it does
not produce certain positive symptoms ; the
proper attention to the skin by bathing and the
general laws of hygiene.

MEDICAL RECORD.

November 11, 1905.

1. Notes on Non-Operative Gynaecology,

By Sarah J. McNutt.
2. Non-Gonorrhoeal Urethritis, By Henry G. Spooner.

3. The Stomach in Pulmonary Tuberculosis, and the Ef-

fect of Gastric Juice on the Bacillus Tuberculosis,

By E. Palier.

4. The Treatment of Perforations of the Tympanic Mem-
brane, with Especial Reference to the Use of Gutta

Percha Tissue, By David G. Yates.

5. Transverse Incision in Abdominal Operations,

By A. E. RocKEY.

I. Notes on Non-Operative Gynaecology.—
McNutt says that the most frequent division of

gynaecological cases is those that must be oper-
ated upon to save live and those that may be to

save time and a long disability. No experienced
specialist will for a moment question the proprie-

ty of earl}- operative interference, where possible,

in most pelvic or abdominal tumors, solid or
cystic, accidents of childbirth, and malignant dis-

ease. The most frequent general conditions that
call for treatment in non-operative gynaecological
patients are, in the doctor's opinion, displace-

ment of the uterus, with or without displace-

ment of the adnexa ; catarrhs, acute, subacute,
and chronic, confined to the uterus or with exten-
sion to the tubes and secondary involvement of

the ovaries. The most frequent nervous symp-
toms that these patients wish to be relieved are

nervousness, headache, backache, and insomnia

;

with these symptoms usually go secretion and ex-
cretion. " In closing these notes," says McNutt,
" it may be emphasized that nowhere does care-

ful discrimination in diagnosis and prognosis
have more value than just here. And another of

the inferences from experience is that there is a

large field for patient office work in this depart-

ment of practice, and a field that is not over-

tilled."

2. Non-Gonorrhoeal Urethritis.— Spooner
states the inflnencf of microbes other than the

gonococcus upon the genesis of urethritis was not
recognized until 1883. Since then simple bac-
terial urethritis, secondary, and mixed infections

have been the subject of many controversies.

He classifies urethritis into: i. Caused by exter-

nal irritation, such as ovitus, catherism, un-
gratified erections (?), masturbation (?), medi-
cated injection; 2, caused by internal irritation,

mechanical, chemical, and toxic, of constitutional

origin, as food, drinks, drugs, gout (?), rheu-
matism (?), arthritic diathesis (?), diabetes (?),
herpes, mumps (?), syphilis (?), tuberculosis,

typhoid fever (?). He thinks that the presence
of pyogenic bacteria is not sufficient to cause
urethritis until the vitality of the epithelium is

lowered. There are two varieties of non-gonor-
rhoeal urethritis of primary origin, those caused
by external irritation, and those due to internal

irritation, chemic or toxic.

3. The Stomach in Pulmonary Tuberculosis,
and the Effect of Gastric Juice on the Bacillus

Tuberculosis.—Palier thinks that the frequency
of hyperchlorhydria with hypersecretion in pul-

monary tuberculosis will explain the frequency
of ulcers ventriculi in this disease, as those condi-

tions of the stomach, when long neglected, may
lead to ulcer. It is not likely that the tubercle
bacilli will be able to fasten themselves to the

stomach in the presence of free hydrochloric acid.

By paying early attention to this organ, treating

it on scientific basis, and not at random, many
grave complications can be avoided.

4. The Treatment of Perforations of the

Tympanic Membrane, with Especial Reference
to the Use of Gutta Percha Tissue.—Yates sums
up the advantages of using gutta percha tissue

in perforations of the ear drum as follows: i,

It is convenient, easily sterilized, and applied
;

2, it is flexible, remains in place for a long time,

and requires no adhesive material
; 3, in large per-

forations it has the advantage over the various
forms of artificial ear drums in not causing pain
or irritation or setting up a discharge. It helps

to heal at the same time, that hearing is being im-
proved. It is, on the other hand, useless where
the drum is entirely gone, or where there is much
damage to the ossicular chain. 4. Healing is

rapid, and the formation of scar tissue, which is

likely later to give way or become the seat of

calcareous deposits, is reduced to a minimum.

5. Transverse Incision in Abdominal Opera-
tions.—Rockey is of the opinion that the usual

lines of incision in operation on the lower ab-
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domen are not based on correct anatomic prin-

ciples. Early in the history of abdominal sur-

gery, intrapelvic operations were done through

incisions reaching nearly to and even beyond the

umbilicus. The same thing was true in appendi-

citis. Tait, in intrapelvic operations, and Mc-
Burney and Morris, in appendicitis, were the first

to advocate short incisions. They should be

made parallel to the lines of cleavage in the skin,

assuring thus ease of healing and strong and

minimized cicatrix. The superiority of the

transverse incision in operations on the lower

abdomen is becoming more evident to me, says

Rockey, as my experience increases. I have used

it now most exclusively for over two years and
Tiave done hundreds of operations by this method.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

October 28, 1^05.

I. Graves's Disease, By H. Mackenzie.

3. A Case of Addison's Disease in Which Great Improve-

ment Took Place Under Open Air Treatment and

the Administration of Suprarenal Extract,

By B. Bramvvell.

3. A Case of Tumor of the Spinal Cord Removed by

Operation. A Review of the Chief Diagnostic

Points, Variety, and Operability of Tumors Met

with in This Region, By B. J. Ward.

(Seventy-third Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Association; Section in Pathology.)

4. A Discussion on the Relationship of Heredity to Dis-

ease,

By F. W. MoTT, G. A. Watson, G. A. Reid, and

Others.

•5. A Discussion on the .S^tiology and Pathology of Beri-

beri,

By H. Wright, C. Hose, F. W. Mott, and Others.

•6. Demonstration of a Case of Microgyria,

By W. P. May.

7. Observations on Certain Features Exhibited by Cells

in Their Relation to Cancer,

By F. W. Forbes-Ross.

& Observations on the Fsces in Biliary Obstruction and

Pancreatic Disease, By P. J. Cammidge.

9. A Rapid and Simple Process for the Estimation of

Uric Acid, By A. F. Dimmock and F. W. Br.\nson.

ID. Diphtheroid Organisms in the Throats of the Insane,

By J. W. H. Eyse and J. F. Flashman.
II. Caffeine Enrichment Method, By C. Birt.

12. On the Mitoses in the Cells of the Graafian Follicle,

By R. Cattley and A. S. GrOnbaum.
13. The Influence of Certain Microorganisms on the Cel-

lular Constituents of the Red Bone Marrow,

By C. Price-Jones.

14. A Method of Demonstrating Individual Metabolism by

the Investigation of Pulmonary Expiration,

By A. W. Gilchrist.

•15. Some Aspects of Carcinoma Ventriculi ; Its Variations

in Malignancy, By F. G. Bushnell and F. Hands.

16. Red Degeneration, So Called Necrobiosis of a Fibroma

of Uterus, By F. G. Bushnell.

I. Graves's Disease.—Mackenzie tells us that

in Graves's disease the thyreoid gland, for some
reason at present unknown, takes an increased
functional activity and undergoes hypertrophy.
The parathyreoid glands also play an important

part, their atrophy being possibly the cause of

some of the more serious symptoms. The thy-

mus gland almost always persists ; in some cases

it is hypertrophied
;
possibly every case of per-

sistent thymus is one of latent Graves's disease.

All the symptoms, with the exception of exoph-

thalmus, have been produced in man by the ad-

ministration of thyreoid gland. The disease is

much commoner in women than in men, and is

rare in children or in people over the age of fifty.

The four cardinal symptoms are goitre, palpita-

tion, exophthalmos, and tremor. The goitre is

usually moderate in size, is more marked on the

right side, and pulsates. Pressure symptoms are

rare. The average pulse rate is no to 120 per

minute ; the patient is not always conscious of

palpitation. The exophthalmos varies in degree,

and may be more marked on one side than on the

other. Tremor is present in practically all cases.

In acute cases there is general emaciation which
may be extreme ; this is directly related to the

body metabolism. A gain in weight is always a

favorable sign. Slight degrees of fever are not

uncommon. CEdema of the extremities may be
very marked, due to cardiac weakness. The ap-

petite is usually good, sometimes voracious; con-

stipation and diarrhoea may alternate. About 25
per cent, of the cases die from the disease sooner

or later, 25 per cent, drift on in a condition of

chronic illness, and the remainder make a fairly

good recovery. Drugs hold a secondary place

in treatment. Rest of mind and body is the first

essential. Open air treatment is often most bene-

ficial, the patients being very tolerant of cold.

The diet must be abundant, wholesome, and
nourishing. A useful drug is potassium bro-

mide
;
preparations of iodine are useful where the

goitre is large or increasing in size. Where car-

diac symptoms predominate the tincture of bella-

donna in ten minim doses three times a day gives

excellent results. Treatment with thyreoid gland
usually makes the patient worse. Splenic and
thymic extracts have no effect. The risk attend-

ing thyreoidectomy is too great to warrant its

adoption, save in exceptional circumstances.

2. Addison's Disease.—Bramwell reports the

case of a man, aged thirty-six years, suffering

from Addison's disease, the diagnosis being based
on the typical pigmentation of the skin, anaemia,

etc. Open air treatment was instituted, the pa-

tient being placed on a balcony outside the ward,
and kept there during all weathers. At the same
time five grains of suprarenal extract were given

three times a day. The patient stood the expo-

sure well, and remarkable improvement took

place, there being a gain of twenty pounds in

weight and a marked lessening of the pigmenta-
tion. The patient returned to work, but died very
suddenly about one year later, illustrating the

fact that patients who have recovered or greatly

improved from Addison's disease should lead in-

active lives.

5. Beriberi.—Wright concludes as follows

:

Beriberi is an acute or subacute infectious disease

of short incubation period, due to a specific mi-

croorganism not yet isolated. This specific or-
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ganism is not one whose special habitat is a par-
ticular food, such as rice or fish, but one that
may nevertheless be ingested with any food or
drink accidentally contaminated. This organism,
having gained entrance to the alimentary canal,
multiplies in the contents and mucosa of the
stomach and small gut, but chiefly in the contents
and mucosa of the pylorus and duodenum. It

there elaborates an extracellular toxine, which,
being immediately absorbed, poisons the peri-
pheral terminations of, first, the vagi to the stom-
ach and heart, and then other efferent, aiTerent,
and autonomic neurones to different extents and
degrees, giving rise to groups of symptoms which
may be broadly classified as acute pernicious, acute,
and subacute beriberi. These cases run a defi-

nite course of about five or six weeks, and on the
elimination of the causal organism and its toxine
the poisoned neurones recover and the patient
recovers, or the poisoned neurones only partially
recover, and there develops in those of them
which do not, a true degeneration which migrates
centralwards. For this persistent atrophy, and
the various paralyses, atrophic disturbances, and
oedema which result, the author proposes the term
" beriberi residual paralysis." Hose urges that
the factor of diet cannot be ignored in beriberi.
He attaches grave suspicion to the practically
constant presence in mouldy rice of a certain
small weevil (calandra olyzs). The incidence
of beriberi is distinctly heavier in those tropical
or subtropical countries which import rice than
in those which supply sufficient on the spot to
meet all local demands. Naturally in the former
the opportunity for degeneration in transport is

greater. Fungoid or mouldlike growths, similar
to those of rice, have been observed on maize and
dried fish—so that these articles of diet could
also carry the disease.

9. Uric Acid.—Dimmock and Branson de-
scribe their method for the estimation of uric
acid. To 100 c.cm. of urine is added one gramme
of lithium carbonate; after boiling in a flask for
three minutes, the liquid is filtered whilst hot to
remove the precipitated earthy phosphates, etc.,

vyhich are washed with a little distilled water un-
til the filtrate measures exactly 100 c.cm. To 50
c.cm. of this filtrate which contains uric acid as
lithium urate, 5 grammes of ammonium chloride
are added, shaking until dissolved. After three
minutes the flask is warmed to 120° F., so as to
secure a uniform aggregation of the precipitated
ammonium urate. The whole is poured into a
tube graduated in parts per thousand of uric acid
and settling allowed to take place, the reading
being taken four hours later.

10. Throat Organisms of the Insane.—Eyre
and Flashman have studied the microorganisms
which occur in the throats of the insane, and as
a result formulate the following conclusions:.!.
That the percentage incidence of all " diph-
theroid " organisms in the throats of the insane
(17.3 per cent.) is not in excess of that noted in
the sane population (18.5 per cent.) outside the
walls of an asylum. 2. That the percentage inci-

dence of genuine diphtheria bacilli (5.07 per cent.)

in the throats of the insane is smaller still (a
large proportion of the diphtheroid organisms
noted were common saprophytic members of the
diphtheria group of bacilli), and compares well
with 6.9 per cent, in the healthy sane. 3. That
there is no evidence to show that diphtheria bacil-
li are more common in the throats 'of general
paralytics (5 per cent.) than in the throats of
cases of other forms of insanity (5.1 per cent.).

4. That the number of general paralytics exam-
ined post mortem is too small to enable any defi-

nite conclusions to be drawn therefrom. At the
same time it is a significant fact that diphtheria
bacilli were not isolated from any of the cases.

5. That the majority of the strains of diphtheria
bacilli isolated from the throats of the insane are
of low virulence and slight toxicity, and so com-
pare in these respects with the types found occa-
sionally in the throats of the healthy sane. 6.

That having due regard to the above conclusions,
no causal connection can be traced between the
diphtheria bacillus and general paralysis of the
insane.

II. Caffeine and Colon Bacilli.—Birt's con-
clusions are as follows: i. 0.5 per cent, cafifeine

in I per cent, peptone water does not always re-

strain the development of the bacillus coli com-
munis. 2. 0.5 per cent, caffeine in i per cent,

peptone water inhibited the growth of twenty-six
out of thirty-one races of typhoid bacilli. 3. 0.5
per cent, caffeine in i per cent, peptone water
completely arrested the development of eight-
een varieties of dysentery bacillus. 4. Caffein-
ated media are of service in isolating streptococci
and staphylococci. 5. Negative results with caf-

feinated media cannot be relied upon to exclude
the presence of typhoid bacilli in water or de-
jecta.

13. Microorganisms and Bone Marrow.—
Price-Jones tells us that different microorganisms
bring about different types of bone marrow. This
depends not only on the virulence, but on the
specificity of the organism. Apparently a lym-
phoelastic marrow is usually associated with an
increased production of erythroblasts. A leuco-
blastic marrow is, on the contrary, not connected
with an increased erythroblast production.

LANCET.

October 28, IQ05.

1. A Study of Si.xty Cases of Membranous Colitis.

By W. H. White.
2. Some New Lines of Work in Electrotherapeutics,

By H. L. Jones.

3. The Problem of How Best to Utilize Hospitals and

Sanatoriums in the Treatment and Prevention of

Consumption, By J. E. Squire.

4. The Light Treatment of Lupus Vulgaris,

By M. A. Morris.

5. Multiple Abscesses of the Kidney Due to Acute Ascend-

ing Infection of the Normal Urinary Tract by Bacil-

lus Coli Communis, By H. L. Barnard.

6. Intravitreous Haemorrhages,

By L. Paton and W. E. Paramore.

7. The Use of Plaster of Paris Splints in the Treatment

of Fracture of the Leg, By G. Wilkinson.
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8. A Case of Dementia Due to Huntingdon's Chorea,

By G. E. Peachell.

I. Membranous Colitis.—White gives an ac-

count of sixty consecutive cases of membranous
colitis seen by him. Various names have been
given the affection—the most accurate is muco-
membranous enterocolitis. Inflammation is not

necessarily present; the colon is so disordered

that the mucus secreted by it is passed from the

anus in the form of a membrane. The disease is

commoner among the upper classes than among
the poor. Of the 60 cases 51 were women and 9
men. The disease rarely comes on under twenty
years of age, and usually first shows itself be-

tween the ages of twenty and thirty years. Only
infrequently is it found to begin over the age of

forty-five years. Of the 60 cases 8 have been
known to be fatal, and in none of these was death
due to the colitis. Of the remainder 21 recov-

ered and 6 improved greatly. The 25 that did

not recover were all women, they suffering much
more severely from the disease than men. The
chief symptom is the passage of membrane ; if

the mucus is passed soon after its formation, it is

glairy like the white of an Qgg. Nearly all the

patients are constipated, but diarrhcea may alter-

nate with the constipation. Patients affected

with a severe degree of the disease sometimes
pass intestinal sand. This is usually of a red
color, rather duller than the common deposit of

uric acid in the urine ; sometimes it is white or

light brown with dark patches intermingled. In
severe cases there is much abdominal pain ; it

may be dull and constant, or there may be parox-
ysms of very severe pain in the centre of the ab-

domen, causing the patient to writhe in agony.
The paroxysms are usually relieved by a passage
of the bowels. Usually there is some abdominal
tenderness. The tongue is usually coated with a

white fur, and there is flatulence and anorexia.

Enteroptosis is frequently associated with mu-
cous colitis. Affections of the organs of genera-
tion are common, occurring in 21 out of the 51

female patients. It is needless to state that the
majority of patients are nervous, neurasthenic,
hypochondriacal, hysterical individuals. Many
authorities regard the disease as being primarily a
nervous disorder with an excessive secretion of

nnicus from the colon. Others, among them the
author, consider it a local affection, probably due
to constipation. By far the most important part
.of the treatment is to keep the large bowel
empty; in many cases castor oil by mouth will

cure the patient. It should be given early in the
morning as soon as the patient wakes. If the oil

causes nausea, magnesium sulphate may be given
instead, or calomel overnight. Should these fail

the large intestine should be washed out with
plain water at a temperature of lOo" F., a pint or
more being used at a time. Intestinal antiseptics
are worse than useless. If diarrhoea is present
it should never be checked by astringents; castor
oil is the best treatment.

4. Lupus Vulgaris.—JNIorris, speaking as one
who has tried all methods of treatment of lupus
vulgaris, says that the light treatment has, in

his hands, produced results on the whole supe-

rior to those obtained by any other. But in some
cases it cannot be applied, and in not a few it

fails to effect a thorough cure. Even when the
disease is to all appearance healed, the cure is

not often lasting. In ulcerating lupus the x rays
are often very serviceable while the light is usual-
ly ineffective. In many cases the treatment has
to be reinforced by the employment of caustics.

PRE-SSE MEDICALE.

October 4, 1905.

Report of tile International Congress on Tuberculosis.

October 6, 1905, Supplement.

1. Tuberculosis among Laundry People,

By Professor L. Landouzy.
2. Histogenesis of the Tubercular Lesions of the Human

Lungs, By Maurice Letulle.

3. Renal Tuberculosis. Diagnosis and Therapeutic Indi-

cations, By J. Albarran.

4. Influence of the Puerperal State on Tuberculosis,

By E. Bon'naire.

1. Tuberculosis Among Laundry People.

—

Landouzy finds that a very large percentage of

washers and ironers, both men and women, die

of tuberculosis, and he ascribes as the predispos-
ing causes to the tendency toward this disease,

among them the hardness of the work, the re-

peated pregnancies of the women, the unhygienic
mode of their life, improper food, and alcohol-

ism. The result of these causes is that the indi-

viduals succumb to infection at the end of twelve,
fifteen, or twenty years.

2. Histogenesis of the Tubercular Lesions of

the Human Lung.—Letulle presents the most ad-

vanced ideas on this subject in an article which
is admirably illustrated by plates which have
been printed remarkably well.

3. Renal Tuberculosis.—Albarran says that

renal tuberculosis is very often unilateral, and
either primary or secondary to a less important
bacillary focus. It tends toward a fatal issue

through destruction of the kidney, ma}' recover

spontaneously only by means of stenosis or ob-
literation of the ureter, and places the patient in

extreme danger. Nephrectomy has given excel-

lent results in this disease, and is attended by a

proportionately small mortality, but this opera-

tion is contraindicatcd when both kidneys are

affected and when the general condition of the

patient is bad.

4. Influence of the Puerperal State on Tuber-
culosis.—Bonnaire discusses the various views
which have been held on this subject. Some
writers have claimed that the puerperal condition

exercised a curative action upon, or at least, an
arrest of the course of phthisis, others that it

aggravated and complicated the tuberculosis,

others that it arrested the disease when the lat-

ter was in a certain stage and aggravated it in

other stages, and still others that the tubercu-

losis was arrested, or temporarily improved, or

aggravated by the puerperal condition in accord-
ance with the degree of the disease and the in-

dividual power of resistance of the patient. Gen-
drin ascribed great importance to the conserva-

tion of the inteeritv of the digestive functions.
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October 14, 1905.

Localization and Extraction of Bullets by Radioscopy and

Operation, By Th. Tuffiee.

Localization and Extraction of Bullets.—Tuf-
fier describes a rather simple apparatus by means
of which the x rays may be used to detect and
localize foreign bodies within the body, and so

direct the course of the operation for their re-

moval. He also describes the method of its use

and reports seven cases in which it has been em-
ployed.

REVUE DE MEDICINE.

September, 1905.

1. Certain Clinical Forms of Pernicious Anaemia, Curable

Forms, Secondary Forms, Icteric Form,

By A. Ch.^-Uffaed and L. Laederich.

2. Note Concerning the Dreams of Epileptics,

By Charles Fere.

3. Dystrophy of the Urinary Eliminative Function in the

Obese, with Reference to the Chlorides. Contribu-

tion to the Study of the Principles of Treatment of

Obesity, By H. Labbe and L. Furet.

4. Intestinal Perforations During Relapse and Convales-

cence in Typhoid Fever, and the Results of Opera-

tion, By E. Devie and J. Froment.

5. The vEtiolog>' of General Paralysis, By B. Martial.

1. Certain Clinical Forms of Pernicious Anae-
mia.—Chauffard and Laederich insist upon the

necessity and the importance of suitable thera-

peutic intervention in this disease. If the cause
can be discovered, its removal is the supreme in-

dication. Thus in one case of anaemia from botryo-

cephalus the administration of a suitable taenia-

fuge formed the first step in the treatment. In

most cases of this disease, however, the aetiology

is obscure and the object of treatment must be

to sustain the organism and to excite the activity

of the haematopoietic organs. Ferruginous medi-
cation is not insisted upon, though it has a cer-

tain amount of value as an adjuvant to other

treatment. The same is true of inhalations of

oxygen. More important than either of these

is arsenic, which should be given subcutaneous-
ly in the form of Fowler's solution, in increasing

daily doses of six to twenty drops, with inter-

vals of eight days every two or three weeks. To
this should be added medication with the fresh

extract, either in alcohol or glycerin, of the red

bone marrow of the calf. It is essential that it

should be quite fresh, and it may be given in

progressive daily doses of forty to one hundred
grains. It may be taken by mouth in a finely

chopped form, or mixed with warm bouillon.

The experience of the authors with this treat-

ment has been very favorable.

2. The Dreams of Epileptics.—Fere states

that the sleep of epileptics may be troubled with
terrifying dreams which may give rise to con-

vulsions. In a typical case there is a sensation

of falling from a precipice ; on awakening the

patient finds that he has bitten his tongue, there

has been involuntary urination, and though there

is recollection of the dream there was no knowl-
edge of the convulsion. Dreams concerning a

convulsion may precede a convulsion, or they
may take the place of it. Dreams also occur in

connection with the aura in diurnal convulsions,
or attacks may be preceded by a dreamy state.

There may be painful dreams which should be
regarded as epileptic attacks, but a diagnosis of
this character should be accepted with reserve.
since the same thing is observed in all hysterica!

and neurasthenic conditions. It may, therefore,

be concluded that there are epileptic dreams
which are associated with characteristic symp-
toms of epilepsy and are followed by exhaustion,
but not all diurnal dreams in epileptics are nec-
essarily painful or associated with phenomena
peculiar to epilepsy.

3. Elimination of the Chlorides in the Obese.
—Labbe and Furet endeavor to emphasize the

importance of the chlorides in the urine in the

obese. Their experimental investigations showed
that treatment with saline mineral waters caused
no appreciable difference in the chlorides, and
also that the weight of the obese was not re-

duced by a considerable diminution in the quan-
tity of food taken. A dry diet (relatively free

from fluids) dehydrates the tissues, and there-

fore concentrates the chlorides, the serum, and
the lymph. It may consequently have a very bad
effect upon the heart and kidneys. In other

words, such a diet, though now quite in vogue
is dangerous, painful, and ineffective. On the

other hand, the ingestion of a normal or even
abundant quantity of fluids, with abstinence from
chlorides, may produce durable and regular re-

sults. With such a diet the elimination of chlo-

rides proceeds regularly. This, therefore, should

be one factor in the regime of the obese, while

proper restriction and regulation of the food the

other.

4. Intestinal Perforations During Relapse and
Convalescence in Typhoid Fever, and the Re-
sults of Operation.—Devie and Froment confess

their inability to answer with precision the ques-

tion whether those who are treated by the Brandt
method of bathing, for typhoid fever, are more
susceptible to perforation than are others. In

their opinion, however, the rigorous use of cold

baths during the primary attack and during the

relapse, careful regulation of the diet, and con-

tinuous use of cold to the abdomen should the

abdominal symptoms be severe will constitute

effective prophylactic treatment. They also em-
phasize the fact that one is not cured until sev-

eral days have elapsed after the temperature has
become normal. With the slightest indication

of perforation absolute rest in the dorsal posi-

tion is to be enforced, baths and irrigation are

to be suspended, food is to be withheld, and local

application of cold must be continuous. But this

must only be preliminary to surgical interven-

tion. Should no perforation be found the oper-

ation would still be justifiable in the majority of

cases. The results of operation when perfora-

tion is actually present are steadily improving.

As an illustration of the statistical records the

authors found eighteen cases of operation for

perforation of the ileum during relapse, and nine

during convalescence. In each division there

were six recoveries. Operations during relapse

gave better results than those which were per-
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formed at earlier periods in the disease, and oper-

ations during convalescence were most satisfac-

tory of all.

5. The ^Etiology of General Paralysis.

—

Martial refers to the conclusions of Fournier and
other eminent French syphilographers that gen-

eral paralysis was a disease of syphilitic origin

in a large percentage of cases, and expresses

doubt as to their validity. He recalls particu-

larly the experience of Krafift-Ebbing, who inocu-

lated nine paralytics with the virus of syphilis

and obtained no syphilitic development in any

of them. According to his opinion the two great

causes of general paralysis are environment and
heredity, or in other words, the European method
of the cerebral life. Syphilis and probably other

infectious diseases, alcohol, poisoning by various

substances, especially lead and mercury, and
other substances connected with man's occupa-

tions are all occasional causes. He, therefore,

thinks it unjustifiable to attribute to syphilis a

predominating etiological influence, and he re-

gards the true prophylactic treatment as consist-

ing in diminishing the intensity of modern life, in

moderating the cerebral vibrations, and in re-

turning to a life which shall be more normal,

more calm, more peaceful.

LYON MEDICAL.

October 8, 1905.

The Surgical Forms of Intestinal Tuberculosis^

By L. Berard and M. Patel.

The Surgical Forms of Intestinal Tuberculosis.

—Berard and Patel distinguish two clinical

forms of intestinal tuberculosis, the progressively

developing and the fibrocicatricial. The first

form includes certain varieties of hypertrophic

tuberculosis, all tubercular ulcers, and cases of

enteroperitoneal tuberculosis marked by a simul-

taneous invasion of the intestine and the serous

membrane. The localized fibrocicatricial form
is composed of tuberculous strictures due to the

cicatrization of tuberculous ulcers, and found
only in the small intestine, the so called fibrous

strictures of the intestine which are in reality an
anatamopathological form of tuberculous lesion

characterized by a hyperproduction of fibrous

tissue, the varieties of hypertrophic tuberculosis

characterized by an association of tubercular with
inflammatory lesions, and certain varieties of en-

teroperitoneal tuberculosis which become fibrous,

in most cases appearing first on the serous sur-

face. From the therapeutic point of view two
forms are distinguished, the progressive and the

cicatricial. Palliative operations are alone to be
used in the first form, but in the second they are

to be employed only exceptionally. Enterectomy
or enteroanastomosis is indicated in the second
form, and the comparative dangers of these two
operations is shown somewhat in the following

table: i. Enterectomies: Small intestine, 38 cases,

10 deaths ; strictures only, 16 cases, 4 deaths, mor-
tality 22 per cent. ; diffuse tuberculosis, 22 cases,

6 deaths, mortality 26 per cent. ; large intestine,

ileocaecal region, 50 cases, 7 deaths, mortality 14

per cent. 2. Enteroanastomoses : Small intestine.

36 cases, 16 deaths ; circumscribed lesions, 10

cases ; 10 recoveries, success 100 per cent. ; dif-

fuse lesions, 26 cases, 6 deaths, mortality 23 per

cent. ; large intestine, 9 cases, 9 recoveries.

BERLINER KLINISCHE WOCHENSCHRIFT.

September 4, 1905.

1. Physiological and Pathological Growth,

By R. Beneke.

2. Endoscopy of the Sigmoid Flexure, By H. Strauss.

3. Spirochseta Vaccina, By H. Bonhoff.

4. Spirochaetas in Syphilitic and Other Diseases,

By P. MuLZER.

5. Should a Mother with Scarlatina Nurse?

By B. Salge.

6. Demonstration of Substernal Masses, By M. Herz.

7. Treatment of Tuberculosis with the Bacillus Emulsion

of Koch, By Poppelmann.

8. Heredity in Pathology, By H. Beitske.

4. Spirochastae in Syphilis.—Mulzer describes

his findings in syphilis, in healthy persons, and

in non-syphilitic diseases ; and he comes to the

conclusion that the spirochaeta pallida is almost

always found in the products of infectious syph-

ilis. It has never been seen in healthy or in non-

syphilitic persons. The differentiation between
spirochseta pallida and the larger form is easily

made with practice.

5. Nursing Mother With Scarlatina.—Salge

describes a case in which the secretion of the

milk had first stopped, and reappeared in a few
days so that the child could be nursed continu-

ously. He approves of this procedure, since there

is little danger of infection to a nursling. He has

discarded the washing out of the infant's mouth,

as, he says, septic infection can more easily be

brought about in this manner. He forbids nurs-

ing of the child when the mother has tuberculo-

sis.

7. Bacillus Emulsion in Tuberculosis.—Pop-

pelmann has had favorable results in the last five

years with the bacillus emulsion of Koch. He
says that in primary cases not too far advanced

it is always efficacious. He specifies the indica-

tions and contraindications. He has never seen

a severe haemoptysis following an injection. The
cases can be satisfactorily treated in an ambula-

tory way.
September 25, 1905.

1. Bacteriological Diagnosis of Cholera, By Dunbar.

2. Important Questions in Appendicitis,

By L. Kuttner.

3. Therapeutic Value of Lecithin, By F. Levy.

4. The Treatment of Gonor'rhoeal Arthritis,

By F. HiRSCH.

5. Window Resection for Deformities of the Nasal Sep-

tum, By O. Freer.

6. Local Ansesthcsia in Dentistry, By L. Rosenberg.

I. Bacteriological Diagnosis of Cholera.

—

Dunbar avails himself of the principle of direct

agglutination in making a bacteriological diag-

nosis in cholera. He uses, instead of a culture,

minute pieces of mucus from the stool. This is

placed in a solution of peptone. He says that

the phenomena of agglutination appear very

promptl)'.
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2. Questions in Appendicitis.—Kuttner re-

views the results of early operation in appendi-
citis. He believes in surgical treatment of the
disease, but cannot bring himself to recommend
operation in every acute attack. Every case of
peritonitis originating in the appendix should be
operated within the first twenty-four hours, in

children as well as in adults ; but the diagnosis
of appendicitis must be made as certain as pos-
sible before the operation is undertaken. He
recommends, in general, operation in every case
as soon as the acute symptoms have disappeared,
and concludes by saying that all symptoms exist-
ing before operation do not necessarily disappear
after it.

3. Value of Lecithin.—Levy has made exam-
inations in the metabolic processes of patients
who have received lecitogen, a preparation of
lecithin. There is a decided increase in the ex-
cretion of phosphoric acid in the urine; but the
nitrogen excretion is not affected. He found a
decided improvement in the hjemoglobin contents
of the cells, and in the number of red blood cells.

He, therefore, recommends lecithin and its com-
pounds in cases of secondary anaemia.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER CHIRURGIE.

August i<), 1903.

1. The Treatment of Surgical Infections with Phenol
Camphor, By B. Chlumsky.

2. The Technique of Lateral Anastomosis,

By KUSTER.

I. Treatment of Surgical Infections.—Chlum-
sky recommends a method which was used for
six years, and which, he says, is better than the
treatment recommended by Bier. It consists of
the use of pure carbolic acid with camphor, the
caustic effect of the carbolic being lost in the
solution with camphor. At first it was used in
equal parts ; but he now prepares a solution con-
taining pure carbolic acid, 30 grammes; camphor,
40 grammes

; alcohol, 10 grammes. This pro-
duces a clear, safe solution. In cases of acute
erysipelas the skin is washed several times a day

;

and in more chronic cases gauze soaked in the
solution is placed upon the skin. In cases where
pus is present, the abscess is opened and the solu-
tion poured into the cavity. It is also useful in
tubercular fistulse and in lymphangitis.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER GYN/tKOLOGiE.

August z6, igos-

1. The Origin of Oblique and Transverse Presentation,

By F. Kermauner.
2. The Cause of Polypoid Cysts, By O. Neeesky.
3. Changing Tone of Uterine Muscle, and the Danger of

Perforation from Curetting,

By C. Van Tusseneroek.

I. Origin of Oblique Position.—Kermauner
observed an oblique position in a nineteen year
old primipara in which he regarded an overdis-
tended bladder as the cause. As the patient had,
however, a moderately contracted pelvis, the ex-

planation is not absolutely satisfactory, although
after emptying the bladder the oblique position
corrected itself.

3- Changing Tone of Uterine Muscle.—Van
Tussenbroek has observed that directly after
every curettage the uterine wall seems less firm,

and later regains its former tone. In the weaker
condition the uterus is susceptible of perforation.
The author believes that paralysis of the non-
pregnant uterus is mechanically possible.

September 16, igoS-

1. Pyonephrosis, Pyelitis, and Compression of the Ureter,

By A. SippEL.

2. A Precipitate Birth, By F. Weindler.

3. A New Instrument for Ventrofixation of the Uterus,

By J. Rudolph.

I. Compression of the Ureter.—Sippel reports
a case of a thirty-three year old primipara who,
during the sixth month of pregnancy, developed
a tumor apparently originating in the left kidney.
This was taken for a paranephritic abscess, but
the operation showed it to be a pyonephrosis.
The author regarded compression of the left

ureter bj' the pregnant uterus as the cause of the
condition, and had the patient lie exclusively
upon her right side. The wound healed, the
pregnancy continued without interruption, and
the birth and puerperium were normal. The au-
thor says that the so called compression pyelitis

of pregnancy can often be cured by having the
patient lie upon the unaffected side. If this does
not achieve the desired result the induction of

an abortion is necessary.

September $0, 1905.

1. Relation of Sex in Newborn Infants, with Special Ref-

erence to Macerated Children, By C. J. Bucura.
2. Elevation of the Pelvis in Spinal Narcosis,

By R. Freund.

3. Bier's Congestive Treatment in GyniTCology,

By J. Rudolph.

I. Sex in Macerated Children.—Bucura
quotes Collins's statistics, in which it appears that

sex in recently dead children bears the relation

of 1,000 girls to 1,475 boj-s, while the proportion
of macerated children is 1,000 girls to 952 bovs.
His material from Chrobak's clinic shows the re-

cently dead in the proportion of 1,000 to 1,407,
and the macerated children 1,000 to 1,155.

3. Congestive Treatment.—Rudolph recom-
mends in gynaecology Bier's method of thermic
influence and suction, and describes the simple
apparatus necessary for these procedures. Hot
air treatment is indicated in the chronic inflam-

matory processes of the cervix and uterus.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

September 2, J903.

1. The Detection of Albumosoids in the Urine,

By E. U. FiTTIPALDI.

2. Intestinal Obstruction Due to Meckel's Diverticulum,

By L. BoBEio.

3. The Treatment of Penetrating Wounds of the Chest

{Concluded), By F. G.\ngitanno.

4. Perforating Ulcer of the Foot, Cured by Stretching

the Internal Plantar Nerve, By A. Cernezzl

5. Clinical and Pathological Data on a Case of Recklin-

hausen's Disease, By G. Monzardo.
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I. Albumosoids in the Urine.—Fittipaldi pro-

poses the word " albumosoids " as the most con-

venient designation for the proteid substances

intermediate between native proteids and pep-

tone. He thinks that we need a term which does

not compromise our almost complete ignorance

as to the nature of these substances, and which
does not increase the confusion which still exists

on this subject. The so called " albumose " of

the urine, which is not well defined chemically,

nor identified by distinct reactions, has lately

been merged with the peptone of the urine,

which, in turn, are not peptones, but deutero-

albumoses. According to some authors, these

substances should be called propeptones, but this

name is also inappropriate. In a later paper, the

author proposes to prove that the so called albu-

mose of the urine, as it is now described in the

books, owes its origin, in a good measure, sim-
ply to convention. Another conventional usage
which is found in the textbooks is to call all the

proteids that are not coagulated by heat and are

found in the urine, under the name of peptones.
True peptone is very rarely found in the urine.

He prefers, therefore, to use the word " albu-

mosoid " to designate a group of substances oc-

curring in the urine which are similar to the al-

bumoses, but do not correspond to them in all

respects. In order to detect these substances,

he suggests the following method : To five c.c.

of the urine are added five drops of a saturated
solution of trichloracetic acid, and the mixture
is boiled. (Reale's Test for Albumin.) If a pre-

cipitate results, the fluid is allowed to stand for

five or six hours. The sediment may contain
either albumin alone, with possibly an admixture
of neucleoalbumin, which may be removed before
testing, or it may also contain labumosoids ; or
else it may consist of albumosoids alone. In
order to detect these, the liquid floating over the
sediment should be accurately decanted, filtered,

and tested with double iodide of mercury and
potassium. Any clouding that may occur is due
to albumosoids, imless it be produced by alka-

loids. The precipitate is placed in suspension in

absolute alcohol and is centrifuged. The alco-

hol is carefully decanted, the precipitate is dis-

solved in the least possible quantity of sodium
hydrate (31 or 32 per cent.). In another test

tube, one half c.c. of a five per cent, solution of

nickel sulphate is mi.xed with the same amount
of ammonia. The nii.^ture is shaken, and is

thrown away. The test tube which is moist with
the agent just mentioned is now filled with the
alkaline solution of the precipitate. If there are

albumosoids present, an orange color will appear,

either immediately or after a few minutes. If a

more tedious method can be employed, which is

also more accurate, twenty-five c.c. of urine should
be precipitated with six times this amount of ab-

solute alcohol. The precipitate is allowed to set-

tle, the alcohol is accurately decanted, and the

precipitate is tested with the ordinary method as

described. In this test, the precipitate contains
all the proteid substances. Therefore, this pro-

cedure is adapted for scientific work, while the

xnethod first described is more useful clinicallv.

September g, Ji/03.

1. The Influence of Ligating the Jugular Veins Upon the

Ligature of the Large Arterial Trunks of the Neck,

By P. FioRi.

2. The Effects of Movable Kidneys and the Treatment

of this Condition, By D. Biondi.

3. Contribution to the Study of Some Questions Pertain-

ing to Rabies, By C. Fer.\ii.

4. A Case of Congenital Myxcedema,

By A. B. Gi.ilNasso.

2. Treatment of Movable Kidney.— Biondi

considers the following conditions as essential

for a successful nephropexy : It should be a com-
paratively harmless operation, it should secure

the kidney in its normal position permanently
without changing the tissue, and allow the nat-

ural flow of urine. In 45 nephropexies and in a

series of e.xperimental operations, the author has

found the following method to give the best re-

sults : The incision was made in Petit's triangle,

between the posterior margin of the great oblique

and the great dorsal muscles. The anterior mar-
gin of the quadratus was then incised, and the

aponeurosis of the transverse penetrated, expos-

ing the fatty capsule of the kidney. The latter

was now reached by blunt dissection, and after

having been replaced in position, fixed by pack-

ing with a long strip of gauze, w-hich should fill

the entire space in front and beneath the kidney

in the following mannner : The lower pole of the

kidney is first surrounded with a loop of gauze,

and the ends are given to an assistant who pulls

the kidney upward against its lumbar hollow.

To the middle of this loop of gauze is sewn the

end of another long strip, which is packed in zig-

zag fashion from behind forward, beginning at the

lower pole of the kidney and ending at the lower
margin of the wound. The two ends of the first

loop are allowed to remain at the upper angle of

the wound. The loop of gauze is fastened to the

second strip, because this afterwards facilitates

the withdrawal of the loop. The gauze is grad-

ually removed after "a stay of from eight to ten

days, and although the wound remains open the

kidney is found firmly fixed in its proper posi-

tion. An objection to this procedure is that it

does not favor union by first intention in the

wound, but this is also the case with the other

methods in which the kidney is usually wounded
by suture needles, etc., and in which drops of

urine often penetrate into the edges of the wound
and cause sloughing in places. Another objec-

tion might be. that the connective tissue forming

about the fixed kidney in this method would im-

pede the function of the organ. This did not

seem to be the case in two patients operated upon
on both sides by this method.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

August 27, iQos.

1. Neuroglia Stain by Weigert's Method,

By A. G. Ag.^b.\boff.

2. Diagnosis of Cholera by Means of Serum Reactions

(Concluded). By N. M. Berestneff

3. Leyden's Hxniisytolo. By O. F. Helsixgiu*
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4. Visual Power Required for Military Service, Accord-

ing to Existing Laws (^Concluded),

By A. G. Bassietinski.

5. The Influence of Varnishing the Skin Upon the Ret-

ina, By M. K. Rosenberg.

1. Neuroglia Stain by Weigert's Method.

—

Agababoff says that Weigert's method gives an
excellent stain for the neuroglia, both in normal
and in pathological tissues. This method of

staining, in his opinion, cannot be dispensed with
in the study of the neuroglia, for the method of

Golgi alone is not satisfactory, as it does not re-

veal the fine interrelations of the neuroglia fibres

towards one another and towards the cells.

2. Serum Diagnosis of Cholera.—Berestnefif

attributes the greatest importance to agglutina-

tion as a means of diagnosticating the cholera

bacillus. This germ can be distinguished by ag-

glutination alone, even without precipitation and
without Pfeifter's phenomenon. A secondary im-

portance is to be attributed to the hemolytic
properties of the cholera germ, but haemolysis

may be employed in the following two conditions :

(a) When the bouillon "culture of the germ or its

filtrate is hsemolytic to the red blood cells of the

rabbit, or of another animal, and (b) when a well

marked clear stratum appears in the neighbor-
hood of the colonies upon the agar plate pre-

pared with the defibrinated blood of the horse,

within the first twenty-four hours, after the speci-

men plate has been kept at about 35° or 37° C.

In neither of these cases is the germ present a

cholera bacillus.

4. Visual Power in Soldiers.—Bassietinski

draws the following conclusions from a detailed

study of the regulations covering the require-

ments for vision in the army. The laws govern-
ing visual requirements for military service

should be revised in accordance with the require-

ments of modern warfare. This revision should
take place from time to time, at least every two
years, and should be determined by a commis-
sion of oculists, who should have the power of

consulting such military experts as may be nec-

essary for the proper supervision of this matter.

In order to improve both the mental and the

fighting capacity of the soldier, the government
should as soon as possible permit the wearing
of glasses, both colorless and colored, as may be
required, and this permission should extend to

all ranks in the army.

5. Effect Upon the Retina of Varnishing the

Skin.—Rosenberg calls attention to the fact that

the effect of varnishing the skin upon the organ
of vision has never been studied. He contributes

the result of his experiments in this direction as

follows : He varnished the skin locally and gen-
erally in frogs, guinea pigs, rabbits, and cats. The
material for this purpose was a mixture of gela-

tin and thick boiled linseed oil. The mammals
were either allowed to die or were killed with the

stab of the knife through the heart or the medulla,

while the frogs were allowed to perish. The
eyes were removed after death and examined.
The shortest experimental period in frogs was

fourteen hours. In the larger animals the period
was from four to thirty days. The varnish was
reapplied when it had lost its continuity. The
usual phenomena appearing on varnishing the
skin were noticed, and need not be repeated here.

The eyes were fixed in different fluids, such as

Zenker's, etc., and the retina were in some cases
stained, according to Dogel, upon a warm plate.

After appropriately hardening it in alcohol the
eye was imbedded in colloidin or a part of it in

paraffin. The sections were stained with hsema-
toxylin iron, with safranin, or with other dyes.

The retina was very faintly affected in frogs, and
in these animals only the layer of large nerve
cells was involved, the cell bodies of which
showed minute vacuoles. The veins of the
papillos were engorged. In frogs that had lived

four days there was a general aedema of the ret-

ina. In guinea pigs and rabbits the retinal

changes involved the layer of the third neuron.
The protoplasm of the ganglion cells was mark-
edly vacuolated, and sometimes contained fat

particles. The nuclei were swollen and some-
times displaced to the edge of the cell, or pushed
out of the cell. In cats the retinal changes were
completely destroyed. The destruction was the

more widespread, the longer the animal had lived.

The cell bodies of the ganglion cells stained faint-

ly ; the nuclei were less distinctly marked; then
vacules appeared, the margins of the cells became
shaggy, and finally the cell became disintegrated.

In some cases the nucleus assumed a semilunar
shape, and was pushed to the edge of the cell or

out of the cell body. As the result of the inves-

tigations, the author concludes that the slight

changes in the retina of the frogs were due to

asphyxia, but in the other animals the changes
were due to toxaemia as the result of varnishing'

the skin.
» »

^dtws to the €i(itor.

THE NEED OF CONCISENESS.

Auburn, N. Y., Noz^ember i, 1905.

To the Editor,

Sir : In the interest of conciseness:, which, you an-
nounce, will be required in future contributions to

your journal, I take the liberty of making the fol-

lowing suggestions : Refuse

—

1. All articles beginning " When your revered

president did me the honor of requesting me to

prepare a paper to be read before this meeting of

your society, I was at a loss what topic to select

which should be worthy of your time and considera-

tion," and continuing with a column of more or less

fictitious description of coy hesitations till the choice

was finally made of My Method of Gastroduodeno-
hepatopexy. That exordium has been overworked.

If preliminary explantions are in order, let the

writer say frankly that the matter was pleasantly

arranged while he took a cocktail with the chairman
some months previously.

2. All articles ending with " If the experiences

detailed in this paper prove of value to any "member
of our great fraternity my purpose will be accom-
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plished."' Whenever I meet with that familiar pero-

ration, " my little body is a weary of this great

world." I cannot recall an instance in which any

value could be extorted from papers closing with

this formula. They were all poor stuff, and some
of my own are included in the general condemna-
tion.

3. All articles entitled " orations " in medicine or

surgery. They are not orations at all, but just plain

scientific essays. Demosthenes himself could make
nothing else of tliem, and it is comical to hear a

plain operating gentleman read statistics of enteros-

tomies on dogs under the headline of " Oration in

Surgery." " Oration " is pomposity, and the so-

ciety that thus entitles a paper will soon be calling

its chairman " Grand Supreme President " or by
some other of the titles hankered after by citizens

of this simple republic. Besides, if we have ora-

tions in one department, why not in others? I fore-

see orations in dermatology, proctology, and helmin-

thology, and the writer on paediatrics will be modest
if he doesn't deliver an oratorio.

The readers of the Journal wish you success in

your effort to secure brevity and simplicity from
contributors. If you can persuade them not to ask

us to read two words when one will do, and to make
their meaning so plain that the reader not only

may, but must, understand ; if you can induce them
to jump plump into their topic without prelimi-

naries, and stop short when done ; then, I had al-

most said, your purpose would be accomplished.

W. S. Cheesman.

^rowcbings of S'onftics.

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY.

Meeting of October 2§, 1905.

The President, Dr. James M. Anders, in the

chair.

The Operative Treatment of Fractures of the

Patella.—Dr. John H. Gibbon stated that the two
factors which rendered the non-operative treat-

ment of fractures of the patella difficult were, first,

the attachment to the upper fragment of a powerful
group of muscles which, if not properly con-

trolled, constantly tended to separate the frag-

ments ; and, second, the interposition of liga-

mentous or tendinous structures between the

fractured surfaces. The latter he considered by
far the more important and mos*^ difficult to

overcome, and one which could not be obviated ex-

cept by operation. The operation was justifiable if

done in an absolutely aseptic manner. He had
found, in every case of operation, the fragments of

the patella covered with fibrous tissue. Multiple
fracture was mentioned as another complication
which made mechanical coaptation uncertain and
difficult. The treatment of fractures of the patella

should be either by the simple splint method or by
one of the operative procedures which included a
complete exposure of the fractured bone and torn
ligaments. All the intermediate procedures, while

possessing none of the advantages of the open
method, had the same danger—namely, sepsis. Ref-

erence was made to Stimson, who, m about forty

cases in which the subcuticular suture was used, had
seen two severe infections resulting in a stiff joint,

while in a series of about two hundred cases treated

by the open method there was but one slight infec-

tion, without stiffness of joint. Suture of the bone

alone had passed out of use, the operation being

done either by a simple suture of the lateral liga-

ments and fibrous tissue over the bone, or this, with

the addition of one or two sutures through the

patella itself.

An early operation was advocated. When it was
not done immediately, a tight bandage with ice

bags should be applied to prevent effusion of blood.

The incision recommended was a transverse curvi-

linear, allowing of easy access to the torn liga-

ments. An absorbable suture, preferable chromi-

cized catgut, should be employed and the sutures

should not be tied very tight. The leg should be

dressed on a posterior splint and well elevated, and

the dressing changed at the end of a week and the

stitches removed. Later the splint should be re-

moved at frequent intervals and massage practised.

After three or four weeks the splint could be dis-

carded when the patient was in bed and massage
regularly employed. He advised passive flexion of

the leg after four weeks. The period of convales-

cence after the operative treatment was declared

to be less than half that following the splint method.

Dr. Gibbon reported seven consecutive opera-

tions without complication and with excellent ana-

tomical and functional result. Four of the patients

were exhibited. Two were over sixty years of age.

While he admitted a certain amount of enthusiasm

regarding the operative treatment, it should only

be undertaken in a well appointed operating room
by a surgeon who, as well as his assistants, had

what has been called the " aseptic habit." Where
the operator had not had a great deal of experience,

and where the surroundings were not perfectly

aseptic, it was far wiser and safer to pursue the

splint treatment, for if suppuration occurred, a stiff

joint, the loss of the leg, or even death, might result.

Dr. John B. Shober attributed the efficiency of

the open method to the greater attention given to

the ligaments in freeing the overlapping fibrous

tissue. Formerly the major attention had been

given to the coaptation of the bones by the use of

silver wire. He agreed that the operation was a

serious one, and to be undertaken only under the

conditions pointed out by the author.

Dr John B. Roberts believed that the operation

was a good one, but that in the treatment of frac-

tures there was needed an operation which the

average man could do, so that it would not be neces-

sar}' to send all patients to experts. With the

proper sterilization of the parts, the needle, and the

thread, the subcutaneous purse string suture of-

fered a practical and satisfactory operation. The
periosteum falling between the fragments he en-

deavored to get rid of by rubbing the two parts to-

gether. This operation was so simple that it ought,

in the hands of many, to take the place of the more
serious ones which could only be undertaken under

ideal conditions.
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Dr. William L. Rodman believed the subcu-

taneous operation more dangerous than the aseptic

open method. He felt that the open operation

should be surrounded with restrictions in old sub-

jects and in patients with visceral disease, and con-

fined to youne: men leading active lives. He did not

believe that The soft structures falling between the

ends of the bones could be eliminated except by the

open operation. He agreed with Dr. Gibbon as to

the advantage of the curvilinear incision. He did

not approve of the use of buried silver wire, and had

come to regard wiring the bone as unnecessary.

He would hesitate about operating immediately and

preferred to wait for the subsidence of the acute in-

flammatory symptoms. He thought the patients

exhibited denionstrated forcibly the value of the

operation in suitable cases.

Dr. A. C. Wood agreed with Dr. Gibbon in prac-

ticallv all that he had said. Modem surgery tended

more and more to get away from subcutaneous

operations, and a man who could not be trusted with

aseptic technics to open a joint could not be trusted

to pass a subcutaneous ligature. He himself made

the incision above the patella, involving a part of

the skin which was thick and upon which, prac-

tically, there was no pressure. This, also, he

thought, favored drainage. He still united the bone

as well as the capsule and ligaments, though the

method employed was a modification of that for-

merlv practised. When the parts were brought to-

gether the knot was at a point where there was no

pressure.

Dr. Roberts asked Dr. Gibbon what treatment he

employed with patients too old to be subjected to

the risks of the open operation and those with vis-

ceral disease, referred to by Dr. Rodman.

Dr. Gibbon agreed with Dr. Wood that a man in-

capable of doing an aseptic operation should not be

trusted with the subcutaneous method. He thought

that the figures of Stimson argued well for the open

method of operation. Answering Dr. Roberts, he

said such cases were treated on the posterior splmt

with elevation of the leg.

(To be concluded.)

§ook MoiittB.

Die dircktc Bcsiehtignng der Speiserohre. CEsopha-

ooskopie. Ein Lehrbuch fiir den Praktiker. Von
Prof. Dr. Hugo Starck, Heidelberg. Mit drei

farbigen Tafeln und zwanzig Abbildungen.

Wlirzburg : A. Stuber, 1905.

To most physicians this work will be an intro-

duction to a new subject in medical specialism. Al-

though from the time when Manuel Garcia, in 1856,

laid the foundation for modern laryngology by his

demonstration of the utility of the throat mirror

there have been various attempts to apply the same

principle in the examination of the oesophagus, yet

the method was attended with but few practical re-

sults until von Mikulicz published his work, in

1881. By him and his successors, von Killian, Gott-

stein, von Hacker. Ebstein, Rosenheim, Kirstein,

Kraus, and others, oesophagoscopy has been de-

veloped to a point where its position and value have

been as definitely fixed as has the status of laryngo-

scopy or cystoscopy. The volume under i-eview

presents an adequate exposition of all diseased con-
ditions of the oesophagus and their diagnosis and
treatment by means of the cesophagoscope. The
work is divided into two parts, in one of which are

considered the instruments and methods of pro-

cedure, anatomical relations, complications, dan-
gers, and contraindications, and the normal oesopha-

goscopic image ; in the second part, strictures, in-

flammations, ulcers, nervous affections, anomalies
of position, dilatations, paralyses, and foreign

bodies. The work is illustrated with cuts and hand-
some plates in colors.

listtllani).

Acute Emphysema of the Orbit.—Dr. F. D.
Canfield, of Ingersoll, Ontario, using upon him-
self the Eustachian catheter attached to a com-
pressed air cylinder under a pressure of forty

pounds, experienced while the pressure was de-

scending to twenty pound, a sensation of cold-

ness and slight pain at the pharyngeal orifice of

the tube, to which he paid no attention at the

time. Afterward he noticed immediately beneath
the lower lid of the corresponding eye a smooth
swelling, as large as an almond, extending hori-

zontally', accompanied by a little pain in the

frontal nerve, which prevented his turning the

eye downward. These symptoms gradually dis-

aopeared in three days. The current of air at

the high pressure, together with pressure of the

misplaced catheter, undoubtedh" perforating the

pharyngeal mucous membrane, allowed the air

and an ether and iodine spray used to infiltrate

the tissues.

The Public Bath in Turkey.—Dr. S. C. Zavit-

zianos makes the following statement in TJie

Lancet of October 21, 1905: "It is well known
that many baths in Turkey were closed in the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries on account of

questions connected with public morality and on
account of the spread of syphilis, which in many
instances was mistakenly considered to be lep-

rosy, but in the methods of their conveyance there

is a great difference between syphilis and other

infectious diseases, and I consider that there is

not the least foundation for the assertion that

the baths are very often the cause of the spread-

ing of most loathsome skin diseases. I lived in

Turkey for about thirty years, during which time
I had a very good practice and attended a great

number of patients belonging to all classes of the

population without distinction of nationality or

religion. As the result of this experience I can
state positively that I have never seen any pa-

tient whose illness was contracted in the hamam.
The hamam," he continues, " is a very large hall,

all around it there are little reservoirs about three

feet from the floor and four or five feet apart.

Over each reservoir there are two water taps,

one for cold and one for hot water, from which
the bather takes with a vessel called by the Turks
a ' tass ' as much water as he likes of any desired

temperature and throws it over himself and the

water immediately runs away without causing
any danger of spreading any disease from which
the bather mav suffer."
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Affinal B«h)s.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

Health Reports

:

The folluiving cases nf smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

/'ublic Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

week ending November ij, 1905:

Cases. Death*.

Smiilliinx—United HInIr

ri.-ices. Date.
CalifDinia—San Franci.sco Oct. 21-28.
Louisiana—New Orleans Oct. 21-28 5
.Mii-iiijian- -Kalamazoo Oct. 27-Nov. 4.... 2
(iliio—Springfle'd Oct. 26-Nov. .3.... 1

.s' in allII iix—-Foreign.

.\fiica—Cape 'li'vvn Sept. 16-23 I

Ilra/.ii -I'ani To Oct. 14 .".(i 14
I'.razil-Uio ill" .Taneiro Sept. 17-Oct. 8.... 30 9
Canada— Ti.ri.nio Oct. 28-NoT. 4.... 1

Cliiie—Antofajiasta Oct. 14 05 18
Cliiie—Coquimlio Oct. 14 15 •'J

Chile— Iquique Sept. 30-Oct. 7.... 23 '>

Cnl)a—La Sahid Oct. 28 1

Case imported from
Canar.v Islands.

ICdiador—Guayaquil Oct. 3-17 12
f^reat Britain—Liverpool Oct. 14-21 7
India—Madras Sept. 30-Oct. G. . . . 3
Italv—General Oct. 12-1!) 10
Italy- Catania Oct. 5-12 2
Mf'xiciv— City of Mexico Aug. 26-Oct. 21 26 12
Russia—Odessa Oct. 7-14 8 1

Spain—Barcelona Oct. 10-20 4
Turkey—Constantinople Oct. 1-15 5

Yelloir Fcrcr—United States.

Florida—Pensacola Auk. 29-Nov. 3. . . .555 78
[iOulsiana—Assumption Parish . To Oct. 21 48 2
ijouislana—I'last Carroll Parish. To Oct. 26 341 41
Louisiana—Iheria Parish To Oct. 21 14 1

i..ouisiana—Jefferson Parisli. . ..To Nov. 3 507 55
Louisiana—Lafourche "Parish. ..To Nov. 3 /. .447 60
Louisiana—Orleans Pari^, New-

Orleans July 21-Nov. 8.. 3.389 459
Mississippi—Vickshnrg and vi-

cinity Aug. 30-Nov. 4. . . . l.SO 27

Yellow Fever—Foreign.

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Sept. 17-Oct. 8. ... 9 3
Ecuador—Guayaquil Oct. 10-17 1

Honduras—Cholonia Oct. 17-24 3 1

rionduras—San Pedro Oct. 17-24 2
Mexico—Coatzacoalcos Oct. 22-28 1

Mexico—Omealca Oct. 22-28 4 4
Mexico—Tezonapa Oct. 22-28 1 1

Mexico—Tierra Blanca Oct. 22-28........ 1 1

Mexico—Tuxtepec Oct. 22-28 7 6
Mexico—Vera Cruz Oct. 22-28 2
I'anaraa—Bocas del Toro Oct. 14-21 2
Venezuela—Maracaiho Aug:. 20-27 1 1

Cholera.

IHaijue—Insular

Hawaii—llonoluhi

I'hujue—Foreign.

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Sept. 17-Oct. 8 37 17
India—General Sept. 16-23 4.095 3.192
India -linmhav Oct. 3-10 20
Inilia -Karachi Oct. 1-8 19 18
I'iru-Llma Sept. 21-30 4 2
IViu~.Mausche Sept. 21-30 3 2
I'eru—Palta Sept. 21-30 3
Zanzlljar—Zanzibar Oct. 28 Present.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

.\farine Hospital Service for the sei'cn days ending- Noz'cm-

ber 8, ;yo,i.-

Amesse, J. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
s_pecial temporary duty in New Orleans and from duty
in Seattle, Wash., and directed to proceed to Ellis Is-

land, N. Y., reporting to Medical Officer in Command
for duty.

.•\i,EXANDER, E., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for six days from November lo, 1905.

AsuFORD, F. A., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-

sence for five days from November 4, 1905, under pro-
visions of paragraph igi of the regulations.

Berrv, T. D., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for one month to take eftect from date of
being relieved in New Orleans.

Clea\i;s, F. H-, Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for five days, beginning November 6, 1905.

Collins, George L., Assistant Surgeon. Leave of absence
granted Assistant Surgeon Collins for sixteen days
from October 31, 1905, amended to read sixteen days
from November i, 1905.

CiRKiE. I). H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
special temporary duty in New Orleans and from tem-
porary duty in San Francisco, and directed to proceed
to San Francisco Quarantine Station for duty.

Goodman, F. S., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

twenty days from December 12, 1905.

(ioLDSBOROUCH, B. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for two days from November 4, 1905.

Lavinder, C. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for one month from November 6, 1905.

McDonald, Jeannette, Medical Inspector. Granted leave

of absence for eighteen days from October 25, 1905.

McMuLLEN, John, Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for one month from November 7, 1905.

MuLLAN, E. H., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-

sence for five days from November 2, 1905.

MuLLAN, E. H., Assistant Surgeon. Granted extension of

leave of absence for five days from November 7, 1905.

DE Valin, Hugh, Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from spe-

cial temporary duty at New Orleans and directed to

proceed to Baltimore, Md., reporting to Medical Officer

in Command for duty and assignment to quarters.

RucKER, W. C, Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-

sence for seven days.

Spancler, L. C, Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

thirty days from November 5. 1905.

Ste.\rns, W. L., Pharmacist. Granted three days' leave of
absence, effective from date of being relieved.

Stevenson, J. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for thirty days from November 6, 1905.

Tappan, J. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted seven
days' leave of absence from November 6. 1905, under
provisions of paragraph 191 of the regulations.

Thurston, E. J., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence
for fifteen days from November 10, 1905.

Board Convened.

A board of officers was convened to meet at the Bureau
on call of chairman for physical examination of Chief Engi-
neer H. F. Schoenborn, R. C. S. Assistant Surgeon Gen-
eral W. J. Pettus, chairman. Assistant Surgeon H. MtG.
Robertson, recorder.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending November 11, IQ03:

.Adair, George W., Colonel and Assistant Surgeon Gen-
eral. Granted fifteen days' leave of absence.

Collins, C. C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered to Fort Walla Walla, Wash.

De Witt, Wallace, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Granted thirty days' leave of absence.

Edwards, James F., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Ciranted leave of absence from November 17th
to and including December 31, 1905. His resignation as
an officer in the United States Army has been accepted
by the President, to take effect December 31, 1905.

Frick, Euclid B., Major and Sursjeon. Ordered to assume
temporary charge of Chief Surgeon's Office, Depart-
ment of Dakota, during the absence of Colonel Adair,
on leave of absence.

Hess, Louis T., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered to Fort Lawton, Wash., for duty.
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Pyles, Will L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Ordered to Jefferson Barracks, Mo., for duty.

Rafferty, Ogden, Major and Surgeon. Granted two
months' leave of absence.

Reynolds, Charles R., First Lieutenant and Assistant

Surgeon. Assigned to duty as surgeon on transport

Logan, next voyage to Manila, where, upon arrival, he
will report to commanding general, Philippines Divi-

sion, for assignment to dut}'.

Wadhams, S. H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Granted thirty days' leave of absence, with permission

to apply for thirty days' extension.

Navy Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending November 11,

1905:

Brownell, C. De W., Surgeon. Ordered to the naval re-

cruiting rendezvous. Providence, R. L

DiEHL, O., Surgeon. Detached from the Baltimore and
ordered home to await orders.

Guthrie, J. A., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Navy Yard, League Island, Pa., and ordered to the

naval recruiting rendezvous, Buffalo, N. Y.

McDonald, P. E., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached
from the naval dispensary, Washington, D. C, and
ordered to t'ne Dolphin.

Michaels, R. H., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

naval recruiting rendezvous, Kansas City, Mo., and
ordered home to await orders.

Murphy, J. F., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

naval recruiting rendezvous, Buffalo, N. Y., and or-

dered to Washington, D. C, for examination for pro-

motion, and then to await orders.

Plummer, R. W., Surgeon. Detached from the navy yard,

Charleston, S. C, and ordered to the naval recruiting

rendezvous, Kansas City, Mo.

Pryor, J. C, Surgeon. Detached from the Naval Medical
School, Washington, D. C, and ordered to the naval

dispensary, Washington, D. C.

Richards, T. W., Surgeon. Ordered to the naval hospital,

Norfolk, Va.

Riggs, C. E., Surgeon. Detached from the Dolphin and
ordered home to await orders.

Riggs, R. E., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Franklin.

Spear, R., Surgeon. Ordered to the Baltimore.

Spratling, L. W., Surgeon. Detached from the naval sta-

tion, New Orleans, La., and ordered to the Navy Yard,
League Island, Pa.

Thompson, E., Surgeon. Ordered to the Navy Yard,
Charleston, S. C.

Thompson, J. C, Surgeon. Detached from the naval re-

cruiting rendezvous, Providence, R. L, and ordered to

the Asiatic Station, via the Lawton, sailing December
I, 1905-

^irl^s, Carriages, anir g^at^s.

Born.

Miller.—In Fort Screven, Georgia, on Thursday, Octo-

ber 19th, to Dr. R. Boyd Miller, United States Army, and
Mrs. Miller, a son.

Married.

Adair—Parke.—In Chicago, Illinois, on Wednesday,
November 8th, Dr. George F. Adair, United States Na-vy.

and Miss Pearle Frances Parke.

Buck—Tillewein.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on Wednes-
day, November ist. Dr. Thomas Elliott Buck and Miss
Lulu T. Tillewein.

Emes—Thebaud.—In BufTalo, N. Y., on Tuesday, Octo-

ber 31st. Dr. Harry Richard Emes and Miss Celeste Au-
gusta Thebaud.

Joy—Van Beuren.—In New York, on Thursday, Novem-
ber pth. Dr. Homer Thrall Joy and Miss Elizabeth Josephine
Van Beuren.

Morrison—E\terett.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednes-
day, November 8th, Dr. Edwin Vedder Morrison and Miss
Caroline iMcMurtr>- Everett.

Mullen—Gildea.—In Baltimore, Maryland, on Satur-
day, November 4th, Dr. Eugene H. Mullen, United States
Marine Hospital Service, and Miss Eleanor V. Gildea.

Roberts—Tull.—In Philadelphia, on Thursday, Novem-
ber 9th, Dr. Wallace Leslie Roberts and Miss Hester Eliza-

beth Tull.

Saritz—OsT.—In Philadelphia, on Tuesday, November
7th, Dr. Samuel A. Saritz and Miss Sallie M. "Ost.

Shull—Clagett.—In Winchester, Virginia, on Wednes-
day, November ist, Dr. Russell J. Shull and Miss Virginia
Clagett.

SwoPE

—

Walker.—In Philadelphia, on Thursday, No-
vem 2nd, Dr. Clarence G. Swope and Miss Cora Walker.

West—Jordon.—In Los Angeles, California, on Monday,
October 23rd, Dr. Edwin West and Mrs. Isabelle Jordon.

Wightman—Parker.—In New York, on Thursday,
November gth. Dr. Orrin Sage Wightman and Miss Purl
Parker.

Wood—Howard.—In Washington, D. C, on Wednesday,
November ist. Dr. Joseph Henry Wood and Miss Inez
May Howard.

Died.

Austin.—In Toronto, Canada, on Sunday, November
Sth, Dr. J. Herbert Austin, of Kansas City, Missouri, in

the thirty-fifth year of his age.

Beecher.—In Santa Barbara, California, on Thursday,
November 9th, Dr. Amourette M. Beecher, in the eighty-

fourth year of his age.

BissELL.—In Buffalo, N. Y., on Wednesday, November
1st, Dr. Elias L. Bissell, in the seventy-third year of his

age.

Bouchard.—In Montreal, Canada, on Sunday, November
Sth, Dr. J. B. Bouchard, in the fiftieth year of his age.

Castlehun.—In San Francisco, California, on Wednes-
day, November Sth, Dr. Friedrich Karl Castlehun, in the

seventy-eighth }'ear of his age.

Dunmire.—In Philadelphia, on Wednesday, November
1st, Dr. George B. Dunmire, in the sixty-ninth year of his

age.

Hudspeth.—In Little Rock, Arkansas, on Sunday, Octo-
ber 29th, Dr. George W. Hudspeth, in the fifty-fifth year

of his age.

Kalb.—In Catonsville, Maryland, on Friday, November
3rd, Dr. George Kalb, in the twenty-fifth year of his age.

Larrick.—In Winchester, Virginia, on Monday, Novem-
ber 6th, Dr. George William Larrick, in the fifty-fourth

year of his age.

Lindsay.—In Philadelphia, on Thursday, November gth.

Dr. Andrew Lindsay, in the seventy-seventh year of his

age.

Oldfield.—In Harbor Beach, Michigan, on Saturday,
November 4th, Dr. A. F. Oldfield, in the sixty-sixth year

of his age.

Pierce.—In New Bedford, Massachusetts, on Monday,
November 6th, Dr. A. M. Pierce, in the fifty-fourth year
of his age.

Shippen.—In Baltimore, Maryland, on Monday, Novem-
ber 6th, Dr. Charles Carroll Shippen, in the fiftieth year

of his age.

Smith.—In St. Thomas, Ontario, Canada, on Wednes-
day, November Sth, Dr. W. E. Smith, in the sixty-ninth

year of his age.

Thompson.—In Danville, Pennsylvania, on Saturday,

October 28th, Dr. Samuel L. Thompson, in the sixty-third

year of his age.

Woodhouse.—In San Francisco, California, on Friday,

November 3rd, Dr. J. J. Woodhouse, in the sixty-sixth

year of his age.

Zabriskie.—In New York, on Sunday, November 5th,

Dr. Frederick Templeton Zabriskie, in the thirty-fifth year

of his age.
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What constitutes the normal flow? What a

uterine haemorrhage? It is not as easy to answer

as one might think. If one questions a series of

patients for a number of years in private, dis-

pensary, and hospital practice, it is found that any

permanent deviation from the tj'pe normal to the

individual is significant. In every life there will

be a term of perhaps two or three years, during

which menstruation is becoming established, when
reasonable variations may be neglected. Following

this there will be a term of years during which, in the

absence of disease, the type peculiar to that individ-

ual will be followed. This type may not correspond

to the three or four days of the typical flow. It may
be only one to three days or it may be five to seven

days, and yet be typical for that one person. She

must tell what her average was through her early

mature life, when she thought herself well, and if

reasonably good, this must be taken as a standard

and considered normal to that individual, being

compared with any persistent deviation which came
afterward. The third period will be the disease

period, which calls for investigation. Quantity of

flow is to be studied the same way, and the tj'pe

for that individual carefully ascertained, but the

measure of quantity is subject to variation accord-

ing to the fastidiousness of the patient. Vigorous

working women with uterine disease will often soak

eight or ten very large pads per day and pay less

attention to the drain than a more delicate person

ucing three or four. Unless patients are closely

questioned as to actual measure of quantity the

physician may be misled by their general answers.

They must not be compared with other women, but

with themselves.

It may be said that a flow which is a distinct, per-
• Bead before the Medical Society of the State of Pennsyl-

va«!« at Scranton, September 27, 1905.

sistent increase from that woman's type is a haemor-

rhage in a pathological sense, especially if it recurs

oftener than once in three and a half weeks, if it

lasts more than six days, and if it really requires

more than three changes a day all through the time.

I am not fixing these as the limits of normal flow.

Far from it. I am emphasizing the importance of

ascertaining the lifelong habit for that person and

then noting the later deviation from it. As still an-

other aid to exactness, determine whether or not the

patient feels exhausted during the week following

the flow, rather than improved, as is normal.

The matter then resolves itself into three ques-

tions: (a) Whether the patient can afford the loss

of blood now
;
(b) whether the loss can be main-

tained in the future without injury; (c) whether

the flow is a symptom of an important disease.

The first is partly answered by determining the

amount of anaemia present. The haemoglobin esti-

mation with a count of the red cells shows this. It

may be said that if the haemoglobin is sixty-five per

cent .or below, or the red cells below four million, the

patient cannot afford to lose more than a normal
amount of blood, and any excess must be checked.

It must be checked, too, if the patient is advancing

toward middle life, as a drain which can be borne

in the early twenties may badly undermine the vi-

tality at thirty-five. A woman in such condition

rebounds with difficulty to vigorous health, if al-

lowed to get too far down, and she is apt to be per-

manently old before her time. There is no hope of

early relief from the menopause in any case with

excessive bleeding, no matter what the cause, as the

menopause is always deferred by the disease. It

is common to find a woman running down in

strength after her third or fourth child, simply from
excessive menstruation, who would deny that she

had uterine haemorrhage, jet the loss of blood at

the more frequent inten^als cannot be afforded, and

treatment is quite as urgent as though she had sharp

and sudden flowing. Persons with disorders of the

nervous system can rarely afford excessive loss.

As to the causes, the flow may be due to passive

congestion of the pelvic vessels, produced by retro-'

version with descent, by subinvolution after labor.

' Copyright, 1905, bt A. R. Elliott Pcblishixc Co.
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by prolapse and hypertrophy. Again, pelvic dis-

ease outside of the uterus may be the origin. An
ovary prolapsed, inflamed, or the seat of chronic

cystic degeneration, especially if imprisoned by

chronic pelvic inflammation, may be at fault. Tu-

mors of the ovary, such as ovarian cysts, often are

associated with haemorrhage because of the in-

creased pelvic blood supply. Chronic adherent in-

flammatory disease of the tubes and ovaries is a

very common cause of mild excessive bleeding.

Among disorders of pregnancy may be men-

tioned : Partial placenta previa ; threatened abor

tion ; extra uterine pregnancy, of an abnormal type.

This last is a source of occasional confusion in

diagnosis. The day has come when the ordinary

case of ruptured extrauterine pregnancy is recog-

nized by the family physicion. Many physicians,

making the diagnosis with certainty, call in a sur-

geon at the proper time and the patient is saved

without the sHghtest difficulty. But certain cases

of extrauterine pregnancy do not show any missed

or delayed periods, do not have the typical tearing

pain and collapse, but, most confusing of all. in-

stead of the slight brownish discharge, have q"ite

a severe and continuous bleeding, so that the case

is treated as one of ordinary miscarriage, or with-

out a diagnosis. The original haemorrhage into the

peritoneum may be followed by a peritonitis which

walls in the blood mass, the result is that uterus,

tubes, ovaries and blood are incorporated into one

rounded body, which appears to be mistaken for an

impregnated uterus, and efforts are made to curette

it and thus check the bleeding." Several patients

suffering thus have come to the hospital service of

the writer in a septic condition, with a historj" of

curettement for supposed miscarriage and retained

placenta.

One was sent in a few months ago. She had had
no delayed or missed periods, but had bled every

day for six weeks, at times severely. The history

of pain, followed by faint feelings, apparently did

not impress her physician, who was finally dis-

charged. The next physician, impressed chiefly

by the continued haemorrhage, etherized and cu-

retted her. This did not relieve the flow, and when,
being sent by him to the hospital a week later she

came into my 'hands, she had had a chill, tem-
perature, vomiting, and pain from the plastic peri-

tonitis surrounding an infected hsematocele, reach-

ing as high as the umbilicus. Operation was fol-

lowed by a good recovery.

The confusing element here in the minds of the

physicians who saw the patient was evidently the

continued and decided uterine haemorrhage, though

with all the facts of her history developed by ques-

tioning, it was not difficult to obtain a good history

of ruptured extra uterine pregnancy.

With threatened abortion and with retained pla-

centa after miscarriage every physician is familiar.

but the concealed or irregular cases may be very

perplexing. Many of our difficulties arise from the

inability or the unwillingness of the patient to give

a clear and correct history.

The rare condition of malignant degeneration of

the placental tissue forming the so called adenoma
malignum need only be referred to. It is accom-

panied by free and continued haemorrhage with

emaciation, and rapid death of the patient fol-

lows.

Severe haemorrhage may accompany the develop-

ment of the hydatiform mole. A case of this char-

acter occurring in a young married woman proved

very puzzling to her physician, who finally called

me in to empty the uterus, which was enlarged to

the size of pregnancy of six months, though the

patient had only been married a few weeks. As the

hzemorrhage had become dangerous and had re-

sisted all other methods, the uterus was emptied.

It contained large masses of the typical grapelike

bodies which are characteristic of hydatid disease.

The patient recovered without difficulty and has

since borne children.

We come next to diseases of the endometrium

which may be associated with haemorrhage. These

are of especial interest, because they may not be

accompanied by any very decided uterine enlarge-

ment and because examination, either with the spec-

ulum or bimanually. may fail entirely to indicate

their presence. They include the polypi. Glandu-

lar endometritis in which otherwise normal glands

are 'hypertrophied, constitutes the most common
form of direasp of the endometrium which is asso-

ciated with haemorrhage. A proper curetting,

which it is occasionally necessary to repeat, is usu-

ally curative. The excessive development of

glands of the endometrium may produce a true

adenoma, benign in type, but in those cases, par-

ticularly in middle life, where the growth is rapidly

reproduced after curetting, with a return of hSemor-

rhage, there is much danger of the change from

the benign form of adenoma to the malignant form,

which constitutes one of the principal varieties of

cancer of the body of the uterus.

One very striking case of this disease was re-

ferred to the writer from another State several

years ago. When the patient was eighteen years
of age her physician found himself entirely unable
to control a painless uterine haemorrhage which
would continue until lips were colorless and the

hand, held to the light, would be almost translu-

scent. Curetting was followed by freedom from
haemorrhage for two or three months, and then a

gradual return to copious daily bleeding put the
patient where she was before. This was repeated.

Each time the pathologist would declare the abun-
dant growth benign. At intervals for two years
curetting was necessarv- some eleven times. The
patient was a large and well developed girl, had
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no other symptoms, and in the intervals of hjemor-

rhage made a quick rebound. Finally, the patholo-

gist began to report the tissue suspicious, and at

last that of malignant adenoma. I then removed

the uterus by vaginal hysterectomy, and the pa-

tient has been perfectly well for several years. No
suspicion of disorder of the cervical mucous mem-
brane could be detected at any time, as the disease

was entirely at the fundus. This case illustrates the

.shading of the benign into the malignant form of

disease.

The mother of this young lady had an interesting

history, bearing upon the influence of haemorrhage

upon disease of the nervous system. For years she

had profuse uterine haemorrhage, for which she

was curetted by another surgeon. The haemorrhage

recurred. Her heredity as to nervous disease was
not very good, and as the result of lowered vitality

she finally became insane, her symptoms taking the

form of destructiveness and of improper manifesta-

tions of affection for another man than her hus-

band, though she was a woman of refinement and
unblemished 'character. During a period of mental

improvement she was brought by her physician to

me, and as bleeding continued freely, the uterus

being three or four times its normal size, with ade-

noma of the endometrium. I removed the organ by
vaginal hysterectomy. She had one other insane

period of a few months, during which she was
placed in a hospital for the insane, but with the

cessation of bleeding her general health improved,
her mind was entirely restored, aftd for several

years now she has been acceptably performing the

duties of wife and mother in a happy and useful

home.
This case illustrates that uterine haemorrhage may

act like any other depressing cause in undermining
an already unstable nervous system.

Carcinoma, in its various forms, and sarcoma,

constitutes the terror of many women and the ap-

probrium of surgery. It is needless to attempt to

refer here systematically to the various forms of

malignant disease or to the methods which have

been adopted for their cure. The questions which

confront us as custodians of the health and lives

of our patients do not center around the technique

of operation. What we are concerned with chiefly

is earlv diagnosis, for it is there only that hope lie;;-

It may seem like a worn out theme to speak of the

early recognition of cancer, but daily observation

and experience shows that the profession at large

are not fully aroused to the suspicious nature of

some of the more common symptoms of uterine

disease. Women generally adhere to the tradi-

tional view that haemorrhage, or at least increased

menstruation, is to be expected in the later portion

of their lives, and that they need not speak of it

or have any treatment for it, because it is a symp-

tom of the approach of a normal menopause. This

idea is to a certain extent also a tradition among

physicians, especially those who are not called upon

frequently to review the hi.story of women who are

suffering from chronic hemorrhagic disease. The

statistics as to recurrence after operation for cancer

of the uterus will not be any better until physicians

have educated the community that these views in

regard to the menopause are fallacious. It is the

one symptom of early malignant disease on which

we can depend with certainty for at least a warn-

ing, if not for a diagnosis. Very rarely will there be

found a case of malignant disease which has de-

veloped either in the vagina or the cervix or high

up in the endometrium which has not distinctly

given for months, if not years, before coming under

observation a history of deviation from the normal

type of menstruation before referred to. Such de-

viation being, not free bleeding, alternating with

periods of prolonged absence, but an increased

flow and no omitted periods. Here is where

physicians and patients make their costly mistakes

—

in failing to recognize the increased average. If we,

as physicians, wait, before insisting upon an exami-

nation, till, in addition to abnormal bleeding, there

is pain and foul discharge from necrosis, we wait

until a late stage, and we will usually find at that

time every pelvic organ invaded and the uterus

fixed. When examination is made the fact that the

cervix may appear normal has little to do with the

diagnosis by exclusion, as a very considerable pro-

portion' of cases do not invade the cervix till very-

late, if at all. Abnormal bleeding must be ac-

counted for, and the search continued until a rea-

sonable explanation, and one which is safe to the

woman, has been reached. If the physician has

time, experience, and inclination to enable him to

systematically train himself to the bimanual diag-

nosis of pelvic conditions, he should make the ex-

amination himself; but it takes work and practice.

If he has not this ability he should get experienced

assistance. There is just one instance in which a

single symptom will diagnose malignant disease of

the pelvis and that is this: When a year or more
after a normally established menopause, blood, even

only a spot, is discharged from the genitalia, it

means cancer almost invariably. It need not be

persistent, it need not be abundant, but its very

presence, more than a year after the menopause is

almost pathognomonic of malignant disease.

Case after case might be cited in illustration.

The importance of investigating a real haemor-

rhage, even though near the time of the meno-
pause, is illustrated by the discovery of malignancy
in the following case.

S. K., age 40 years, seen for her physician, was
a very stout working woman, apparently the picture

of florid health, the mother of nine children, menses
regular every four weeks, lasting three days, and
never excessive until within three months. Before
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that she missed two periods, but the flow again ap-

peared and for three months she had been bleeding

on and oflf every nine or ten days, in spite of two

curettings at the hand of different physicians. A
sharp haemorrhage had appeared later, requiring

packing. My own examination, under ether,

showed nothing about the cervi suggesting malig-

nancy. The uterus was somewhat enlarged, but

drm, rather low from imperfect pelvic support, just

such a case as one commonly sees in multipara with

benign glandular disease of the endometrium. Cu-

retting yielded only shreds. A suspicious grating

vas noted near the fundus. Careful examination

of many different slides in the laboratory were

negative, but patience was finally rewarded and a

section of mucous merhbrane was found which

showed malignant degeneration. Hysterectomy was

performed. The only spot in the uterine body which

apparently showed disease was a nodule hardly

'.arger than a grain of corn imbedded in the upper

-Jiird of the wall of the uterine canal. Sections of this

again showed malignancy. The patient recovered

-'rom the operation and without doubt will never

ihow recurrence from the disease. This woman

ihowed no emaciation—in fact, was stout; there

vas no pain and no odor. Nothing suspicious was

iemonstrable by speculum or through bimanual

'.xaminatiori. Yet she bled. Careful and really

oatient study of the scraping alone made the diag-

nosis and has saved that woman's life. Credit is

iue to Dr. Foulkrod for this microscopical work.

The diagnosis was confirmed by Dr. Steele.

Hemorrhage from fibroma of the uterus is. of

:ourse, a most familiar symptom. Here, again, a

allacy in regard to the menopause often plays a

orominent part. The menopause does not come

vhen expected in bleeding fibromas, but is deferred,

ind at the age of fifty-two to fifty-five we still find

-.he patient anaemic, weak, and deprived of her

legitimate place as a force and influence in the

jamily and in the community, because she has waited

:3i vain for the menopause to arrest her haemorrhage

.md cure her fibroma. She is dealing with a fallacy.

Average increase of bleeding near the menopause

is not normal nor physiological. On the other

'.land, where periods are not omitted, and where the

"otal quantity is definitely and persistently increased

t is never due to an approaching menopause, but

s due to disease.

The treatment of chronic hemorrhage of the

iterus will depend, of course, upon the diagnosis.

: wish to emphasize the point that until the diag-

nosis is established no systematic treatment is ad-

missible. Being in doubt whether a giyen case will

iltimately prove to be malignant, as judged by ob-

.'ious signs, it is not justifiable to give any medicine

and await developments. The physician's duty is

to secure a portion of the suspected tissue; if in

the cervix by the use of a little cocaine and sharp

scissors, if in the endometrium by the use of a cur-

ette so vigorously applied as to secure some of the

underlying tissue, without which it may be impos-

sible for the microscopist to give a positive opinion.

The microscopist selected must be competent, as the

tissues are not always typical and much depends

on the judgment and experience of the one who
makes the examination. Again the clinical opinion

of a careful g)'naecologist is almost invariably cor-

rect in regard to the character of any malignant tis-

sue which can be seen or touched, and too much re-

liance must not be placed on a single negative micro-

scopical opinion unless the pathologist has had a

satisfactory piece of tissue, well known to be a part

of the growth in question. He must also be fur-

nished with some salient points of clinical history,

without which an opinion cannot be given in doubt-

ful cases. jMore than one microscopical study

should be made. It is far better occasionally to re-

move early a really suspicious cervix or uterus than

to err on the other side, provided a conscientious

regard for the welfare of the patient is held. The
diagnosis of malignancy once made, in my judg-

ment the part should be removed as early and as

thoroughly as possible, and this should be preceded

Ijy cauterization of the diseased area if in the cer-

vix. After recovery from hysterectomy the X Ray
should be used upon the part for a series of weeks

by an experienced hand.

In details of operative treatment in general I need

not go here. Suffice it to say that every effort must

be made to preserve the integrity of function and to

preserve organs if possible.

If there were present any actual overgrowth of

endometrical glands forming hypertrophic glandular

endometritis I have never been able to make any

permanent change by applications of mendicaments

to the uterine cavity, though I tried it faithfully

years ago. The membrane must be curetted. Pas-

sive congestion yields better to local treatment by

support ; boroglyceride tampons and the correction

of constipation are advisable. But many of these

cases have an imperfect pelvic floor which needs

repair and at the same time displacements can be

corrected. Tumors and definite diseases of the

ovaries and tubes call usually for surgical relief,

saving wherever possible either the whole or a part

of an ovary or tube, if the tissue be free from dis-

ease. Extra uterine pregnancy calls always for

operation.

If asked for specific drugs, satisfactory in uterine

haemorrhage I reply that my experience is unsatis-

factory. Ergot or thyreoid, atropine, mammary
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extract, and similar ones may be tried but they

fail in bad cases of definite disease. Given a des-

perately bad case of fibroid tumor in a patient who
has bled till it is dangerous to operate from sheer

exhaustion and bloodlessness, I have at times held

her till just before the next period or possibly over

one or two periods by the following means, operat-

ing as soon as the haemoglobin could be raised to

forty per cent, or other conditions improved : Rest

in bed, ice locally, two hours out of three, with a

tight vaginal pack of iodoform gauze introduced

through a Sims speculum with the patient in the

knee chest posture (this only when bleeding is going

on) ; mammary extract, 5 grains every four hours;

€rgot ; but from the last I must confess there are no

very tangible results. But by these means one can

for a few weeks, while waiting for' more definite

measures, save a great deal of blood, and bring the

patient's strength up a little. Electricity has some

influence in controlling bleeding for the time being,

but if the cause remains not many patients can afford

either the time or money to have a repetition of the

necessary treatment month after month indefinitely.

In laying stress upon diagnosis as the foundation

of the management of uterine disease, I may perhaps

be pardoned for referring to two perfectly obvious

matters which often make all the difference between

success and failure. The first is, one should make a

definite and formal examination under the best pos-

sible conditions, preferably under anaesthesia. A
specialist will insist upon favorable conditions be-

fore giving an opinion. Why should not any physi-

cian do the same? He will have the rectum and

bladder empty, the corset off and every string and

band and button about the dress unfastened. He
will have a good light, and the patient will not be

sunk well into the edge of a spring bed but will be

in a definite position on a hard table. Why forego

these obvious advantages? H there is for any rea-

son rigidity of muscles, or other cause for unsatis-

factory results, another appointment should be made
when conditions will probably be more favorable,

The second is the matter of taking a systematic but

condensed history of each patient in writing when
first seen. It becomes harder and harder to secure

this definite information later without having the

patient lose respect for your memory. I find that

ten minutes of systematic questioning along stereo-

typed lines will give many a hint which is most valu-

able in obtaining a broad view of the case with its

tendencies. A simple card, which goes alphabeti-

cally into the card index is invaluable a little later.

By following a definite plan important points of his-

tory are not apt to escape.

1831 Chestnut Street, Philadelphi.\.
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When one reviews the enormous amount of lit-

erature that has accumulated of late years bearing

on the subject of appendicitis it seems almost pre

sumptious, if not indeed supererogatory, to offer fo-

discussion any question dependent upon this coi-

dition. And yet when we come to analyze the sul-

ject carefully we find that but little attention ha>

been paid to this disease existing in children, excep:

under the general discussien of the subject at largt

It is not my purpose to attempt to offer you an^

marvellous methods of treatment, or any wonderfu.

discoveries of diagnosis in this ailment, but rathe*

to excite some discussion on certain points, the stud^

of which seems to me to be worthy of consideratior.

Experience has taught me that the ordinary rule>

which have been fairly well established for the mai>-

agement of a case of appendicitis, such as the gen-

eral practitioner constantly meets, cannot always be

depended upon as a safe guide in cases occurring ir

children.

Appendicitis is not a disease of old age, and -

think I may safely say that we see it but seldom after

middle life. It is practically essentially a disease o:

early adult life and childhood, and in my experiencr

is unusually frequent in children between the yean

of five and twelve. Again I believe it to be muct

more common in rural districts than in cities. Thf

explanation of this seems to me a very simple ont

Colitis is to my mind unquestionably the starting

point of many cases of appendicitis. The appendix

being a part of the colon does not escape the inflam-

mation existing in that part of the intestine. On ac-

count of its slender calibre, the shortness of its mes-

entery, or its abnormal position the appendix faiU

to get rid of the products of inflammation, and by

pressure the circulation in its mucous membrane is

interfered with. It sloughs or is easily infected by

bacilli which infest the intestine. Colitis is a com-

mon disease of childhood and is, as we all know.

most frequently produced by errors of diet. I am
sure that all of those present see many cases of it

in their practice, especially in the spring and early

summer months, when children are so apt to indulge

in unripe fruit. The old theory, as we all remem-

ber, was that appendicitis was brought about by

grape seed. That has been abandoned, but I believe

wc can safely hold the green apple responsible ir.

many cases. City children have colitis much less

frequently than those living in the country, because

* Read before tbe Rockland County Medical Society.
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the temptations to indiscretion in diet are greater

in the country than in the city, where the child is

more easily kept under surveillance. And so also

in my experience country children, and those living

in small towns are much more prone to inflamma-

tion of the appendix than those living in large cities.

The diagnosis of appendicitis in children is some-

times an extremely difficult problem. Subjective

symptoms, such as the location and character of the

pain and the direction in which it radiates or the

isolation of a tender spot are of great value in help-

ing out a definite diagnosis in most cases of this dis-

ease. Such symptoms are practically of no value

in reaching a conclusion in children, at least at any

rate in a very large majoHty of the cases. A child

suffering from severe pain of the trunk, no matter

where it may be located almost invariably refers to

the region of the umbilicus. I have no doubt many

of you have seen this illustrated in acute lobar pneu-

monia, happening in children. And so with tender-

ness on pressure. When the child is suffering it

matters little what part of the abdomen we palpate

we elicit expressions of pain. These two symptoms

then are not to be depended on alone for diagnosis

under these conditions. Children with a beginning

appendicitis almost invariably suffer from abdominal

pain, usually referred to the region of the umbilicus,

from nausea, as a rule, accompanied by actual vom-

iting and constipation. The patients have a great

dread of being touched or moved. They will as a

rule lie flat on the back with the lower extremities

drawn up, sometimes only the right thigh being

flexed on the abdomen. Almost from the beginning

of the attack we get well marked rigidity of the ab-

dominal muscles, and I look upon this as a most im-

portant point in the diagnosis of the disease. At the

same time we will find a rise of temperature, perhaps

not more than two degrees, perhaps three or four.

The question of temperature is not really of great

importance ; the increased and increasing pulse rate

together with a more rapid respiration being of vast-

ly more concern to us than the temperature. At

times we find appendicitis in children ushered in by

a well marked rigor. This symptom I regard as of

the utmost importance, as it so often occurs in cases

developing rapid gangrene. Such cases of course

demand immediate operation. To illustrate the

great difficulty which at times arises in the diagnosis,

I shall quote here a case reported by Dr. John Win-

ters Brannan to the Practioners' Society in March,

1904

:

A boy aged six years came under his care with

rather vague symptoms of intestinal disturbances.

Three days later a diagnosis of generalized peri-

tonitis was made, and the appendix was suspected of

being the site of the causative lesion. Operation

was advised and accepted. It disclosed a ruptured

and suppurating appendix and a generalized peri-

tonitis. The patient died about one week later, after

a second operation, undertaken for the relief of in-

testinal obstruction. - Such cases are by no means
rare and demand our most serious consideration.

In this connection comes up the question as to the

significance and importance of the blood count in

cases of" appendicitis. At the risk of a possible sus-

picion of unprogressiveness I must express my be-

lief that to-day there is too strong a tendency

toward the development of laboratory physicians.

In my contact with students and internes in Belle-

vue Hospital I find a great desire to reduce the prob-

lem of disease to a mathematical equivalent, and

to ignore subjective symptoms and bedside clinical

observations for the simpler and, to them, more eas-

ily interpreted findings of the microscope. When
the juniors come into the hospital they can with

absolute confidence diagnose any pus case by the

increased leucocytosis. By the time they become

seniors they have begun to grow a bit sceptical, and

when they have reached the position of house sur-

geons I find them absolutely neglecting to make a

blood count at all. In every case that comes into my
hands, whenever it is possible, I have a blood count

made and repeated. I regard an increasing leuco-

cytosis with an increase in the polyneuclear cells

and of the fibrine of considerable help in the estab-

lishment of the diagnosis, but in no way to be con-

sidered to the exclusion of the bedside clinical his-

torv of the case. As an illustration I cite a case

referred to me by Dr. Calvin I. Adams and seen with

me by Dr. George Bremer and Dr. JohnWalker. The

patient had the symptoms of an ordinary catarrhal

attack of appendicitis and we had agreed upon the

necessity of operation. Two blood counts made by

different men showed: One, 32,000 leucocytes

with a large increase in polynuclear cells and

fibrine ; the other, 35,000 white cells and the same

condition as to the polyneuclear cells and fibrine.

Any man fresh from college would, I believe, have

staked his reputation on finding pus and quantities

of it, and yet when I opened the abdomen I found

just what the clinical aspect of the case indicated,

a simple catarrhal appendicitis with no pus in that

region or anywhere else about the patient that could

be discovered.

The converse of this proposition is shown by a

case that during my absence from town was in the

hands of my associate. He was quite satisfied that

there was a large appendicular abscess, but the fam-

ily, not having confidence in his opinion, called in

of their own accord one of the most prominent con-

sultants in general medicine in New York. His

blood count showed a. leucocytosis of five thousand

and he was satisfied that this precluded the possi-

bility of an abscess. And yet, on my return to town

a few days later, I found an abscess which, when
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opened, discharged eight ounces of foetid pus.

These two cases illustrate fairly well the possibility

of error where one relies too much on the value of

the blood count.

I look upon appendicitis, especially appendicitis in

children, as a surgical disease demanding the services

of a surgeon for its care and treatment, and the pur-

pose of this paper is to urge, when once the diagnosis

is established, prompt surgical treatment in every

case. Indeed, I might go so far as to say operation in

practically every case. I am fully aware that this

sounds like a very radical statement, but it is the

only rational deduction that I can make from my
own experience in these cases. I have never seen a

case that was operated on too early. I have also

seen many of them in which the operation was post-

poned until it was too late.

In adult life all changes, particularly inflammatory

changes, are much less rapid than in childhood. A
case of appendicitis in an adult may be watched

along and with the help of the subjective symptoms

which the patient can correctly relate to us, maybe

tided over an acute attack and operated on in the

interval. This is of course a vastly more satisfac-

factory procedure than operation during an acute at-

tack. Such a -course in children I believe to be

accompanied with great danger because, as I have

jiointed out, of the great uncertainty of the physical

signs and the lack of the child's ability to give defin-

ite subjective symptoms.

These remarks have for their text twenty-nine

cases of appendicitis in children on whom I have
operated during the past year. Of these twenty-

five have been operated on during an acute attack

and the remaining four in the interval. There has

been one death—in the case of a boy of three re-

ferred to me by Dr. Beyea of New Rochelle. When
Dr. Beyea saw the boy he had been ill with nausea

and vomiting and severe abdominal pain for two
days. He communicated with me and t saw the

child. Within an hour I prepared to operate, this

being at nine o'clock in the evening of the third day
of the disease. The little fellow, a splendid speci-

men of health, lay on his back with his legs drawn
up, evidently in great pain. Any effort to approach

him, to say nothing of an extended examination,

filled him with terror. His abdomen was markedly
distended, tympanitic, and rigid, and exquisitely ten-

der, no one spot being more so than another. His
temperature was 104° F., his respirations forty to

the minute and his pulse 150. From time to time

he vomited without effort a small quantity of dark

fluid, evidcntiv composed principally of decomposed
blood. Here was a perfect picture of genera! septic

peritonitis, evidently due to a perforated appendix.

Operation was made at once. The appendix was
found freelv floating in the abdominal cavity, gan-

grenous and perforated at its tiji. There was no
effort on the part of the peritoneimi to shut it ofif in

any wav. and that membrane was the site of a

violent general inflammation which, however, had
not as vet gone on to pus formation. The appendix

was removed, the stump was disinfected, and in-

verted, and free drainage established by means of

gauze and rubber drainage tubes. The operation

was completed at eleven o'clock and after a fairly

good night the patient seemed on the following

morning much improved, his pulse, temperature, and

respiration being lower and the vomiting having

ceased. Bv night, however, all these conditions had

changed, and the boy failed rapidly and died early

the following morning.

This boy's life could easily have been saved had

he been seen earlier by a physician and subjected to

operation before perforation had taken place and the

fatal peritonitis had been initiated. Of the other

twenty-four cases subjected to operation during an

acute attack twenty were the subjects of primary

attacks ; one had had two previous attacks and three

one attack prior to the one resulting in operation.

In ten of these there was gangrene and perforation

of the appendix and in two of them general peri-

tonitis.

As illustrative of the rapidity with which these

cases go on to gangrene and perforation in children

I may cite three cases operated on during the same

week of the early summer, two of them being in the

practice of Dr. John Sengstacken of Stony Point,

and the other having been operated on for Dr.

Charles Knight of Peekskill.

The first of Dr. Sengstacken's cases was a boy of

five. I operated on the third day, the child having

been seen the day before by Dr. Sengstacken with se-

vere abdominal i)ain referred to the region of the

umbilicus, nausea, and vomiting, constipation and

some tympanitis, with absolute rigidity of the ab-

dominal muscles and great abdominal tenderness.

On opening the abdomen the appendix was found

gangrenous and perforated and lying in a pocket

of fatid pus formed by a successful omental graft.

The appendix and adjacent omentum was removed

and the wound closed with gauze drainage. The

boy, under Dr. Sengstacken's care, made a rapid

and satisfactorv recovery.

The second 'patient—a girl of eleven—presented

practically the same conditions when I saw her for

Dr. Sengstacken. I opened her abdomen at once,

and found the appendix in the same condition as in

the boy, but lying so far behind the coecum and

above the usual location as to make it extremely dif-

ficult to remove. It was impossible to invert the

stump satisfactorily, so that the appendix was sim-

ply tied off and the stump disinfected with pure car-

bolic acid. A gauze cigarette drain inclosed in gutta

percha tissue was inserted and the wound closed.

The patient did very well for three days, when she

bpcan to suffer from nausea and vomited every-

thing taken into the stomach. She began to emaci-

ate rapidly and when I saw her again on the fifth day

she was thin, pale, haggard, with a normal tempera-

ture but rapid and feeble pulse, presenting the pic-

ture of starvation. She could keep absolutely noth-

ing on the stomach and her bowels were obstinately

constipated. Dr. Sengstacken had made frequent

attempts to have the bowels moved by high rectal

irrigation, but to no ]nirpose, as the tube could not
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be inserted more than an inch or two into the

rectum. Her abdomen was distended and tympan-

itic in its upper portion and dull on percussion in

the right iliac fossa in the neighborhood of the

wound. I was satisfied that the drainage was in-

complete and under an anaesthetic I made a digital

examination, breaking up a number of adhesions

and inserting a rubber drainage tube well down to

the bottom of the wound. This resulted in tlie dis-

charge of some serosanguinolent fluid and a con-

siderable quantity of gas. This was positive proof

that we had a perforation of the intestine, in all

probability due to a slough at the site of the stump
of the appendix. The vomiting ceased, and on tlie

following day there was a profuse discharge of

fascal matter through the wound. From this time

on the child continued to improve and was soon

fat and well, with the exception of the faecal fistula,

through which she at times discharged a large por-

tion of the intestinal contents. This did not prevent

her going to school and leading tlie ordinary life of

a healthy child. Dr. Sengstacken tells me that the

fistula is now closed.

The third case-, a boy of five, was the patient of

Dr. Knight of Peekskill. After having indulged

in all the half ripe cherries he could consume he was
seized with violent abdominal pain, vomiting, and
diarrhoea, the stools being characterized by an ex-

tremely foetid odor. His temperature in twelve

hours ran up to 103%° F., and when I saw him,

just twenty-four hours after the beginning of the

attack, it had dropped to subnormal, while his pulse

had run up from 130 to 160. His abdomen was dis-

tended, tympanitic, and tender, but he complained
of very little pain. He evidently had a gangrenous
appendix and immediate operation was proposed
and accepted, this being just twenty-four hours after

the first symptoms of the attack. The appendix was
gangrenous, almost fluid and lying deep in the iliac

fossa in a pool of thin ichorous, fluid. It was re-

moved, a small portion of the caecum excised, and
the edges of the wound inverted with catgut sutures.

Gauze drainage was employed with a gutta percha
envelope. The case was then turned over to Dr.
Knight, who later reported to me that the boy made
a rapid and complete recovery without interruption

of any kind.

The constant occurrence of such cases as these

has forced upon me the conviction that just as soon

as a diagnosis of appendicitis has been satisfactorily

made in a child an exploration of the abdomen
should be made at once. I may also say that I have

never seen such an examination made where it was

not quite evident that the appendix should be re-

moved. While this paper has to do with early opera-

tion in the appendicitis of childhood, and while I

am desirous of establishing myself firmly as an ad-

vocate of that plan of procedure, I wish also to

make it clear that I do not believe any case of ap-

pendicitis in a child, no matter how desperate it may
seem, beyond the hope of surgical aid. In this con-

nection permit me to detail the following two cases

:

The first, an Italian boy of three, was referred to

me by Dr. Dalrymple of New Rochelle. He was
in the fourth day of his disease, and when I saw

him seemed almost in extremis. He had been taken
to the New Rochelle Hospital by Dr. Dalrymple and
all preparations had been made for operation when
I arrived at ten o'clock at night. , The boy was
delirious, his temperature was 104° F., his pulse 180,

and his respiration 80. His abdomen was distended,

the muscles were rigid, and the percussion note was
flat along the flanks and tympanitic at the summit.
But little history could be had because of the inabil-

ity of the parents to speak English. It was evident

that the patient was suffering from a general peri-

tonitis and the abdomen was opened at once. When
the peritoneum was incised there was a gush of

foetid pus and faecal matter. The incision was en-

larged to the full limit of the abdominal wall, reach-

ing from the liver to the brim of the pelvis. The
appendix was found gangrenous and almost sep-

arated from the colon by an extensive slough, caus-

ing a perforation at its base, through which the fin-

ger might easily have been introduced. Through
the extensive abdominal incision large quantities of

pus and faecal matter, which filled the whole peri-

toneal cavity, were mopped and washed out. The
intestines were brought out of the wound and gal-

lons of hot normal salt solution were used for irrfga-

tion until the peritoneal cavity macroscopically was
clean. All the surfaces under and above the liver

and stomach and in the depths of the pelvis were
subjected to a stream of hot saline solution, this

being assisted by the help of a sterile gauze mop.
The wound in the caecum was closed, the sloughing
appendix being removed, and the intestines, thor-

oughly cleansed, were returned. The abdominal
wound was then closed sufficiently to retain the in-

testines within the peritoneal cavity. Extensive
gauze drainage was emplo3'ed. During the opera-

tion the anaesthetist and the nurses feared the child

had ceased to breathe, but after the abdomen was
closed he began to rally, and when I saw him two
days later he gave some hope of recovery. He con-

tinued to improve and made an excellent conval-

escence.

The second case was a boy of seven who had
been in the hands of another physician for five days

before I saw him. His history pointed to an attack

of peritonitis dependent upon a perforated appendix

and he presented all the signs and symptoms of a

general septic peritonitis. When I opened the abdo-

men there was a free discharge of milky fluid, evi-

dently purulent in character, which involved the

whole peritoneal cavity. The same method of pro-

cedure was employed as in the first case. I found,

however, that in spite of a very free incision I was
unable to wash the peritoneal cavity out to my sat-

isfaction. This was accomplished by making a

second free incision on the left side so that I could

give it a thorough washing. This boy made a

satisfactory convalescence and is now well and
strong, being none the worse for the double incision.

I am sure it is quite obvious to you all why I have
not entered into a discussion of the various methods
of medical treatment that have been presented from
time to time, as well as my silence as to operative

procedure and technique.

In concluding this purely clinical paper I shall

add the history of a case of appendicitis in a little

girl of twelve of quite unusual origin—viz., trauma-

tic, due to external violence. But few cases of this
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type have been reported,' and as the case presents

some other features of interest I shall take the lib-

erty of reporting it in full.

Mamie D., twelve years old, was admitted to

Ward 23, Bellevue Hospital, August 8, 1904. Her
family and previous history were good and have no
bearing on the present illness. On August 4th,

while playing on the street, the child ran violently

into contact with a fire plug, the blow falling on the

right lower abdomen. This was followed by sharp
pain, nausea, vomiting, and faintncss, though she

stated that in a short time she was able to resume
her play. However, she soon gave this up and went
home and was put to bed. The following day, three

days prior to her admission to Bellevue, she had
severe colicky pain in the right side of the abdomen,
intermittent in character, with persistent nausea and
vomiting and slight diarrhoea. She had no chill or

fever. On reception into the hospital she com-
plained of severe abdominal pain in the region of

the appendix. The temperature was 100.4° F->

pulse 128, and respiration 26.

Physical examination showed a well nourished,

healthy girl of twelve. There was a well marked
tumor in the region of the appendix which was ex-

quisitely tender on deep pressure. Her urine was
1018, alkaline, with a faint trace of albumin, no
casts and no blood corpuscles. I may say that in

four specimens of urine examined no red blood cells

could be found. The blood count showed the day of

admission 14,000 leucocytes and the following day
19,200.

On August 12—the symptoms not having abated

—the abdomen was opened by an incision along the

external border of the rectus. The appendix, acute-

ly inflamed, was found deep in the fossa above and
behind the caput coli and adherent to the pelvic wall.

The adhesions were easily freed, the appendix was
removed by circular amputation, and a cuff of its

peritoneal covering brought over the ligated mus-
cular and mucous coats. Further examination
showed a fluctuating mass in the iliac fossa behind
the peritoneum. The insertion of an asperating

needle revealed fluid blood, dark, and apparently

containing pus. A free incision into the mass per-

mitted the removal of six ounces of fluid and clotted

blood, the cavity thus opened passing upward in the

direction of the right kidney almo.st to the diaph-

ragm. In spite of the fact that no blood had been
found in repeated examinations of the urine I was
satisfied that, in addition to the traumatic appendicitis,

I had to deal with a ruptured kidney. The child's

condition was such that I did not feel justified in

adding a nephrectomy to the appendectomy. So I

closed the wound, having first inserted a rubber
drainage tube high up to the kidney and closing the

peritoneum well around it. The usual gauze .cigar-

ette drain was carried down to the stump of the

appendix. On examination of the contents of the

tumor Dr. Hastings of Cornell University Labora-
tory, found sufficient urea present to confirm my
diagnosis of ruptured kidney. The child made an
excellent recovery from the operation and soon be-

gan passing urine through the drainage tube. By
attacliing a tube to the drainage tube we were able

to gather each day practically the same amount of

urine that was passed from the bladder. On Sep-

tember 8th I subjected the child to a second opera-

tion. The usual incision was made for the exposure

of the kidney and the organ was brought easily into

view. It was then revealed that the pelvis was torn

completely away from the kidney. Finding it ab-

solutely impossible to restore it I removed the kid-

ney. The child made a rapid recovery and is now

well and strong.

8 West Thirty-sixth Street.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON HEART DIS-

EASE, ESPECIALLY AMONG THE
NEGROES.*

By CHARLES R. GRANDY, M. D.,

NORFOLK, VA.

I have before me a short series of cases of chronic

cardiac disease, most of which were seen in the Out

Patient Department of St. Vincent's Hospital dur-

ing the summer of 1904. Of the fifty cases to be re-

ported forty-five were negroes, so that I might al-

most call this report Heart Disease in the Negro,

more especially as any variations from standard

statistics are due to that race. Nevertheless I will

say in the beginning that I do not consider this due

to any racial peculiarity, but rather to their manner

of living.

My first observation was that heart disease seemed

to be very frequent among the negroes, heart cases

forming about ten per cent, of the total cases seen,

which is at least double the usual per cent, given,

and also being more than double the number of

cases of tuberculosis which came to us for treatment

during the same period.

Of our fifty cases thirty were males and twenty

females, twenty-three were under forty years of

age and twenty-seven over forty. The size of the

heart was increased in all and there were valvular

murmurs in all the cases but two, while symptoms

of insufficient heart's action were present in every

case. The aortic valve was involved in twenty-four

cases, the mitral alone in twenty-four, and with the

aortic in six, while we made out four cases of sec-

ondary tricuspid insufficiency. Added to these were

two cases, which were diagnosed as myocarditis,

which had reduplication of the first sound at the apex

added to all the symptoms of an incompetent heart

except the murmurs. One of these developed ar-

teriosclerosis while in the hospital, where he died.

He was syphilitic as well as alcoholic. The other

was a similar case, although not so marked, but

could not be followed up.

Of the twenty-four aortic cases seventeen were

in men and seven in women. Ten had regurgitant

murmurs, six double murmurs, while eight had sys-

tolic murmurs, which I prefer to call aortic direct,

instead of classing them as aortic stenosis, for there

» Re.id liefore the Medical Society of Virginia, October 24 to

27, ino-i.
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seldom seems to be a real narrowing of the aortic

orifice, but merely a hardening of the cusps or of

the aorta. Of our eight cases of aortic direct five

were over forty. Four of these, all men, showed dis-

tinct radial arteriosclerosis; the other, a woman, had
had uterine fibromyomata and when examined had
a goitre. Of the three under forty the woman had
a goitre with increased secretion, one of the men
had syphilis, and the other's aetiology could not be
obtained, though syphilis is possible. The last two
had marked thrills over their prtecardia. Not one
gave a history of rheumatism, but all the men had
been subject to hard physical work and exposure.

Of the ten cases of aortic regurgitation five were
over forty, of whom three, two men and one woman,
showed radial arteriosclerosis and also had mitral

regurgitant murmurs; the other woman had ne-
phritis and a carotid aneurism. Of the five cases

under forty t^vo men had beginning radial arterio-

sclerosis. Only two cases, both under forty, had
had acute rheumatism. One of these had a mitral

regurgitant murmur and the other a systolic rough-
ening at the apex. All the men and certainly one
of the women gave the history of heavy work and
exposure.

Of the six cases of double aortic murmurs the two
men over forty showed radial arteriosclerosis, one
being accompanied by mitral regurgitation. Of the
four under forty one had mitral regurgitation.

Three of these six had had acute rheumatism, two
others had done heavy work, and the last was ap-
parently inherited.

Of the twenty-four mitral cases eleven were in

men and thirteen in women ; twenty-two were mitral

regurgitation and two mitral stenosis. Of the fif-

teen cases over forty two were attributed to acute
rheumatism, nine showed arteriosclerosis, two ac-

companied nephritis, one was with aneurysm, and
one with uterine fibroids. Of the nine cases under
forty only three gave the history of acute rheuma-
tism. Nevertheless I think there must have been
other cases attributable to this disease. The part
played by other acute infectious diseases could not
be ascertained.

Though the number of cases presented is too
small to be conclusive, some noteworthy points
are shown : (

i ) The unusually large relative number
of heart cases treated; (2) the large proportion of
aortic lesions, being three times as great as in the

usual tables; (3) the apparent infrequence of acute
rheumatism as the exciting cause. In trying to find

some explanation for this state of affairs, we were
forcibly impressed by the number of cases in which
the heart had had unusual strain thrown upon it

from extraneous causes. Thus eleven of our twenty-
four aortic cases showed radial arteriosclerosis, two
had goitre, one of these having had uterine fibroids.

and another had nephritis and a carotid aneurism.

Three were certainly syphilitic and sixteen gave the

history of hard physical work and exposure. The
fifteen mitral cases over forty gave similar histories,

nine showing radial arteriosclerosi's, one uterine

fibroids, one an aneurysm, and two nephritis.

To investigate the effect of long continued hard

work on. the hearts and arteries of the negro, we
examined fifteen longshoremen, all exceptionally

healthy, well muscled men. Nine of them had been

doing this work for over five years. Of these

five had distinct cardiac hypertrophy, but the other

four showed no enlargement of the heart, though
two had some thickening of the radials. Only one

man was over forty (forty-three) and had been at

this work twenty-three years. His heart was
markedly enlarged and there was beginning radial

arteriosclerosis, but compensation was good. Of the

six men, who had been at the work for shorter

periods, averaging about two 3'ears, three showed

some cardiac hypertrophy, but not so much as those

who had worked longer in this way. The other

three hearts were normal in size. The oldest of

these last men was only twenty-three, the others

being less than twenty-one. Of these younger men,

however, almost all had an accentuated second sound

at the base. Only one case had anything like a

murmur (systolic at the apex), but it was not trans-

mitted and he had only been doing this kind of work

a comparatively short time. While these few cases

are not conclusive, they are at least suggestive, as

more than half showed some cardiac hypertrophy

and an equal number some thickening of the vessels,

two cases havng cardiac enlargement without radial

thickening, and two radial thickening without car-

diac enlargement.

In conclusion I want to express my thanks and

appreciation to Dr. Herbert Old, who was asso-

ciated with me in this work.

loi Freemason Street.

SCOPOLAMINE-MORPHINE-CHLORO-
FORM AN/ESTHESIA.*

By MARY KEYT ISHAM, M. A., M. D.,

CINCINN.^TI, O.

" If you know nothing whatever about a sub-

ject, there is no limit to what you can say," a

philosopher remarked. But I have tried hard to

make a limit for this paper, and have waived ir-

relevant and alluring questions of general anaes-

thetics.

In the light of the recent publications of Over-
ton (i), Offergeld (2), Bevan-Favill (3), Guth-
rie (4), and others, in regard to the late poison-

ous effects of chloroform, and to a less extent,
• Read before a meeting of the Academy of Medicine of Cin-

cinnati, October 16, 1905.
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ether, it behooves us to explore any method
which promises to lessen the amount of chloro-

form or ether, and, at the same time, as far as

we know, is harmless, when intelligently em-

ployed. Preliminary hypodermic injections of

scopolamine-morphine answers this requirement.

'J'he method has also other advantages, which

will in turn be discussed.

The attractive article of Terrier and Desjardins

(5) in La Presse mcdicale for IMarch 4, 1905, on

Scopolamine as a General Anaesthetic in Surgery,

tempts one to a fair trial. These men offer a

method, which, they say, succeeded without any

other anaesthetic in twenty-six out of one hundred

cases. In the other seventy-four cases, a very

little chloroform was necessary. To the enthu-

siastic student of anaesthesia, their article reads

like a fairy tale, to be read again and again with

increasing delight. Here is an outline of the

story : After the first injection, in about twenty

or thirty minutes, the patient becomes sleepy.

The respiration is remarkably calm, the mouth
half open. Frequently the patient makes a few

reflex movements. After the second injection,

sleep is more profound. The patient often snores.

At this moment, if he is spoken to. loudly and

insistently or is shaken, he opens his eyes with

the haggard air of one awaking from sound sleep,

articulates a few unconnected words, turns in

his bed, and goes to sleep again. After the third

injection, which he does not feel, the anaesthesia

is sufficient. The respiration is between twelve

and sixteen a minute ; the inspiration is pro-

longed. The pulse is full, pounding, regular, but

rapid, varying according to the subject, between

ninety and one hundred and twenty. The pupil

is dilated and turned upward as in physiological

sleep. It is frequently necessary to give chloro-

form to a patient, who, not sleeping completely,

moves, and hinders the operation. A few inhala-

tions are sufficient to produce a profound sleep,

without struggling or excitement. The pupil,

which was dilated, contracts. The awaking is

like that from physiological sleep. After the

patient has eaten (if the nature of the operation

permits) he goes to sleep again, and some do not

awake until the next morning. Others do not

sleep so long, or not at all after the operation

;

but they rest absolutely calm, and neither suffer

nor feel weakened. Moreover, they do not need

an anodyne during the night. But the phenom-

enon more curious and precious to the patient is

the persistence of the anaesthetic for twenty-four

hours, sometimes two or three days. Nausea,

vomiting, and sensations of malaise have not been

observed as after other anaesthetics. The urines

are absolutely normal in their composition. There

is no fear of the operation, and there is absolute

loss of consciousness. The injections are abso-

lutely harmless and this permits its use among

those having tuberculosis, heart disease, and

cachexia. The disadvantages are its variety of

action ; the vasodilatation and consequent haem-

orrhage ; and finally, the contraction of the abdom-

inal wall, which persists in spite- of the chloro-

form and which contraindicates scopolamine

(alone) for abdominal surgery. But with only

one injection of one milligramme, one does not

observe the contraction of the walls nor the vaso-

dilatation.

Now how much of this works out? Let us see.

Any one who has uppermost in his mind, the

story of the twenty-six patients—cases in which,

according to the authors, entire unconsciousness

was produced without the intervention of any

other anaesthetic—and who chances to pass

through the operating room, when only a toler-

ably successful case is on the table, pronounces

the result a failure. Perhaps he sees the patient

just as the chloroform is beginning to be admin-

istered, and at that instant it seems that the pa-

tient is taking as much as if the injections had

not been given. But let him observe more ex-

tensively and more carefully. Perhaps he will

find that this tale, although tickling the untried

experience with sundry vain imaginations, thrills

with a fine truth.

Scopolamine is an alkaloid extracted from

scopola carniolica or scopola japonica. In 1871,

Dr. John Anthony Scopoli first described the

plant. Jacquin later named it Scopola. It re-

sembles the hj^oscyamus plant in some of its

features, and the belladonna plant in others.

There is a great difference of opinion concern-

ing its physiological action; but Schmidt, who

first extracted the alkaloid in 1890, says that in

chemical properties and physiological action, it

is the same as hyoscine. It is unnecessary to re-

hearse the action of hyoscine here. Other plants

of the order of solanaceae, as belladonna, duboi-

sia, and stramonium contain scopolamine. The

preparation used for hypodermic injection is the

scopolamine hydrobromide. It contains a small

amount of atroscine, in varying proportion, and

this variable quantity may account for its variable

physiological action, as well as for the difference

often noted between scopolamine hydrobromide

and hyoscine hydrobromide. It is used in solu-

tion in different proportion with morphine. The

solution rapidly loses its strength, and should

be made fresh at least every three days. The

scopolamine hydrobromide crystals also decom-
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pose very readily in the presence of air and light.

Scopolamine was first used as an anaesthetic in

surgery by Schneiderlin in 1900. Since then over

1,800 cases have been reported. Before this,

from 1890, it was used successfully in the treat-

ment of the insane, and also, as a mydriatic, in

ophthalmic practice. Hyoscine, of course, has
long been used as a cerebral depressant.

I have here a report of forty patients. Dr. H.

J. Whitacre operated on thirty-nine, and one was
from Dr. C. E. Caldwell's service at the city hos-

pital. Thirty-eight received injections of scopola-

mine and morphine. Upon thirty-four are based
the statements from which the final conclusions
are drawn. These were given the same propor-
tion of scopolamine and morphine. The other
six are treated separately, as they are in the
.nature of control experiments.* The ages ranged
from 3 to 7^ years, and included 30 males and 10
females.

The list of operations is: Appendectomies (7),
internal urethrotomy, amputation of thigh, exci-

sion of digital phalanx, excision of knee joint, ex-
cision of elbow point, oophorectomies (2), peri-

neorrhaphy, double osteotomy, double herniotomy
(2), curettement of fistula of knee, prostatectomy

(2), operations for haemorrhoids (3), prostatic

abscess, fistula in ano, empyema (2), cancer of
face and neck (2), compound fracture of femur,
compound fracture of tibia and fibula, ruptured
urethra and fracture of pelvis, ankylosed elbow,
gallstones, tubercular glands of neck, enlarged
glands of groin, varicose veins (2), sarcoma of
the neck.

The standard dose used was o.oi grain of sco-
polamine hydrobromide and V^ grain of mor-
phine hydrochloride in i c.c. of distilled water.
One, two, or three injections were given accord-
ing to the nature of the operation and reaction
of the patient. More than one injection for a
laparotomy caused a degree of muscular contrac-
tion which greatly interfered with the operation.
Qne injection two hours before the operation
gave the best results. When three doses were
given, they usually occurred four, two and a half,

and half hours before the operation; in some
cases two and a half, one and a half, and one half

hours before. For two injections the rule was
two and a half and one half hours before. When
only one injection was given for cases other than
laparotomies, the time varied from two to one
half hours before the operation.

' The internes of Christ's Hospital and the German Hospi-
tal helped in filling out the blank forms, which Dr. Whitacre
and I made out, bo as to give us accurate data. As most of the
work was done at Christ's Hospital, due credit should be given
to the Internes and nurses of that institution for their careful
observations and records.

In no case was the anaesthetic property of the

injections sufficient without chloroform. This

difference in our results from those of the French

surgeons may be accounted for in several ways.

The French surgeons, I am told, -do not seriously

object to the struggles of the patients. If they

can keep the patient on the table, they are satis-

fied. We endeavored to obtain a completely re-

laxed anaesthesia, and so went beyond the stage

of mere loss of consciousness. Although the

average amount of chloroform used was less than

without these injections, the amount used in over-

coming muscular contraction was comparatively

greater; for this contraction is more marked un-

der scopolamine.

Another consideration is the anjesthetizer.

The amount of chloroform needed depends as

much on the anaesthetizer as on the patient's re-

action to scopolamine and morphine. We did

not have the same person act in this capacity for all

cases. Dr. Emil Ries's six patients were chloro-

formed by one anaesthetizer all the way through,

and he finally became so expert, says Dr. Ries,

" that I to 15 c.c. sufficed where at first 15 to 25

c.c. were necessary." This point, one readily sees,

may be one in favor of the value of practice in

giving chloroform, and does not necessarily show
a decrease in the chloroform, due to scopolamine.

Dr. Ries mentions this " educational value in the

teaching of economy in anaesthetics," but there

is also a skill to be acquired in understanding

scopolamine indications for chloroform. There is

a difference in the patient's reflexes under this

drug.

In a number of our cases the mask was at first

completely saturated, and a great deal of chloro-

form wasted in this way. Other sources of waste

were the kind of chloroform bottles used, and

the spilling of chloroform after being measured.

The small chloroform flask in ordinary use does

not always work well. Either it sends a stream

or the drops do not come when expected. Often

the anaesthetizer is not careful to drop the chloro-

form steadily in the centre of the mask and just

previous to inspiration. A great deal evaporates

from the sides of the mask or is lost during ex-

piration. Sometimes the gauze is too thick over

the mask. In the face cases, the operators so

covered the anaesthetizer's space that it was nec-

essary to place a gauze sponge on forceps and
snatch it back and forth at unequal intervals. A
great deal of anaesthetic was lost on the way
there and back. In other cases, the patient was
completely under the influence in a few whiffs

and then some unforeseen delay, just previous to

the operation, prolonged the anaesthesia. But
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even with these sources of waste, the average

amount of chloroform for the thirty-four cases

was a little less than six drachms for one hour

of anaesthesia. This is one decided benefit: de-

crease in amount of chloroform.

We have followed the lead of Terrier and Des-

jardins (5) in using chloroform. They say that

it should always be used in these cases, because

ether causes considerable congestion of the res-

piratory apparatus, which, with the vasodila-

tion produced by the scopolamine, greatly in-

creases the chances of pulmonary congestion or

acute oedema of the lungs in the days following

the operation. But Dr. Seelig (7) reports in

sixty-five cases, where he used one injection of

scopolamine and morphine merely as a prelimi-

nary to the ethyl chloride ether anaesthesia. He
says :

" It has been shown repeatedly during the

last few years that the formerly much dreaded

postoperative pneumonia is by no means solely

referable to ether. Aspiration of mucus, vom-
itus, exposure, and pulmonary embolism have

been pretty clearly demonstrated to be the pre-

disposing factors." Another factor is decreased

excursion of the diaphragm and consequently de-

creased excursion of the lungs on account of

abdominal pain. Dr. T. L. Bennett, of New
York, uses on an average three and a half

ounces of ether per hour without preliminary

scopolamine injections. Dr. Seelig used a frac-

tion over two ounces with preliminary injec-

tions. Without the use of scopolamine and mor-

phine, the amount of chloroform used per hour

very rarely runs below two ounces.

The very first case we tried showed a decrease

in chloroform quite markedly. I quote from a

history of the case, written by Dr. Busch, of

Christ's Hospital. The injection was given a

half hour before operation. The patient " imme-
diately went into a deep sleep, and in twenty

minutes was breathing ten per minute and eye

reflex almost lost. At the time of operation, he

was somewhat awakened, but still very sleepy.

Only 2 drachms of chloroform were used during

the operation," which lasted one hour and fifteen

minutes. This was a case of empyema, in which

six inches of three ribs were resected, pus evac-

uated, and drainage inserted. " A noted feature

was that the anaesthesia remained for a consid-

erable time after completely anaesthetizing the

patient and then stopping." After the operation

the respirations returned to normal.

In a few cases, after the first few inhalations,

the chloroform could be withdrawn ; but as a

rule it was dropped pretty steadily. In cases

where operation without any other anaesthetic

was tried, chloroform was given at the first indi-

cation of pain. We judge that this w^as not done
by the Frenchmen and hence their twenty-six

prize cases : for they say, " Finally, an important
point, those operated on suffered nothing, neither

from pain nor from the operation . . .; and
this has been the more striking that several sub-

jects seemed completely awake and talked and
complained, just as if they had not received an
anaesthetic. They have been asked about this

point, and the}', without exception, have not only
been totally oblivious as to what they have said,

but have felt no pain." Is this not rather a con-
fusing statement? Terrier and Desjardins (5) say
that one of the advantages of these injections is

that there follows an absolute loss of all mem-
ory of the operation. Such a remark casts some
doubt on the efficacy of the anesthetic. If a per-

son must suffer, of course, it is an advantage to

forget it. It used to be a question of psycholog-
ical discussion as to whether a person actually

suffered, if he had no memory of it. A strong
majority were inclined to think that if the pain
was not strong enough for cerebral registration,

capable of recall, it was not worthy to be counted
pain. But ordinary sense tells that a sensation

of pain is possible which the cerebral cells may
register temporarily, but under certain condi-

tions, are powerless to connect with other neu-
rons; so that there is no point of attack for any
subsequent experience, no association, and there-

fore, no power of recall.

One of Dr. Whitacre's double inguinal hernia

cases fully illustrates the loss of memory for pain.

The patient received three injections at four and
one half, two, and one half hours before operation.

For one hour of operation, no other anaesthetic

was employed. There was some reflex move-
ment and muscular contraction ; but he lay quiet

and showed no signs of distress. At the end of

the hour, he said, drowsily :
" I cannot stand this

any longer. You must do something for me,"
and moaned with pain. Chloroform was imme-
dately administered. There was no excitement
in going under, but the contraction was rather
long in yielding. When he recovered conscious-
ness, I asked him whether he remembered suffer-

ing any pain during the operation. He said that
he did not remember anything that happened in

the operating room, nor had he suffered any pain.

The stage of excitement, when the chloroform
is administered, is practically abolished. In only
three patients was there excitement, and two of these
were large, muscular alcoholics. The injections
also are of great benefit in annihilating extreme
nervous tension and fear previous to the opera-
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tion, as shown in the following case : The patient

was a boy of eighteen years, with a suppurating

knee joint; he was in a very septic, extremely

anxious and excitable condition, with a pulse of

140, respiration 34, temperature 99° to 100° F.

Amputation of the thigh was necessary. He was

also suffering with pulmonary tuberculosis. He
would not listen to any suggestion of operation.

The first injection was given on the ground of

its analgesic power. He did not feel the second

injection and fell into a profound sleep. The

pulse and respirations were greatly improved.

Only two drachms of chloroform was necessary

for profound anaesthesia.

The duration of the anaesthetic sleep after the

operation ranges from almost immediate awaken-

ing to twelve hours. But a peaceful and drowsy

state of mind usually lasts for at least twenty-

four hours. When the patients awake, they make

a request or two, such as for water, or to be

turned, and then go to sleep again. But alco-

holics and plethoric men are apt to awake in a

delirious and profane state. There was a great

deal of difficulty with an alcoholic of forty years

of age, weighing about 265 pounds. He had re-

ceived two injections, one and a half and a half

hour before operation. About two hours after

the operation he awoke, was very delirious, pro-

fane, and had to be forcibly restrained. His skin

was moist. This attack, however, may have been

quite independent of the injections, a case of mild

postoperative delirium tremens, or it may have

been that the dose was too small for his size, and

acted merely as a cerebral excitant. One other

case, a young woman of twenty-six, was very

delirious.

As to freedom from pain nineteen cases had no

pain at all. Of the remaining, one was free for

forty-eight hours, three for twenty-four, one for

twelve, one for eleven, one for nine, two for

eight, one for six, one for four, one for three, and

three for only two hours. One of the cases which

was free for only two hours was operated on

for suppurative appendicitis with extensive ad-

hesions. He died four days after the operation.

The second of these three cases was unusual. It

was the removal of a large ovarian cyst, compli-

cating a pregnancy of five months. Two hours

after the operation the patient awoke in pain.

She had received two injections previous to the

operation, but these had no apparent efifect in

diminishing the pain. In fact, the muscular con-

traction was such, that an hourglass contraction

of the uterus resulted. She was in labor about

eighteen hours. It seems theoretically and em-

pirically that the drug hastens labor up to a cer-

tain point on account of vasodilation and mus-

cular contraction, and then retards it, on account

of too rigid contraction. It seems to exert a de-

pressant action on the inhibitory mechanism of

the motor nerves. However, Steinbiichel (8) re-

ports great success in obstetrical cases. He used

morphine .01 gramme and scopolamine .0003 or

.0004 gramme. The third case, that of double

inguinal hernia, had mild pain after two hours.

Several patients could not remember having been

removed from their beds. They lay in a perfect-

ly comfortable condition and thinking that they

had just awakened from a peaceful nap and

would shortly be operated on. When three in-

jections were given, the prick of the needle was
not felt for the third injection, and sometimes

not for the second. It is true that bright light,

loud noises, and shaking of the patients awaken
them, although they may feel neither pricking

nor pinching. They need less chloroform when
the room is quiet, the light excluded from their

eyes and the motion communicated to their bod-

ies a minimum. I think that better results would

be obtained, if the operation could be performed

without the necessity of moving them from their

beds to the carriage and from the carriage to the

operating table, if there were absolute quiet in

the operating room and the eyes were covered.

Terrier and Desjardins do not inform us in re-

gard to the time of sterilization and method of

removing the patient to the operating room.

These are importartt points and interfere with the

results of the injections, and this, in turn, some-

times, interferes with the work of the one who
sterilizes. As a rule, the drowsy state of the

patient is of advantage ; for the sterilizer can pro-

ceed with little resistance and the patient does

not suffer pain in tender points ; but sometimes

the path is not so smooth, as when the patient

falls profoundly asleep after the first injection,

and the field is inaccessible without the help of

the patient himself.

As to vomiting, not one vomited or retched

while on the operating table. Ten vomited after

the operation. Of these, two were given water

freely when they awoke, for experiment. They
both vomited very small quantities of mucus
three times. Of the remaining eight, one vomited

a small amount of fluid one half hour after re-

turning from the operating room ; one, a little

mucus six hours after operation ; one, green fluid

seven hours after ; three vomited twice in not

less than five hours after ; and one, four times,

beginning four hours after. The patient who
died—four days after operation—was troubled

considerably with nausea and vomiting. Of the
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patients who did not vomit, two felt nauseated

for a few hours.

These results are not very encouraging when

one reflects that of 922 chloroform anesthetics

given at the Cincinnati Hospital since 1899, the

reports show that only 86 cases have vomited. This

is about 9.5 per cent. I doubt very much if all the

little inconsequent ejections of mucus and clear

fluid were counted. They are very easily over-

looked, especially when a nurse has many other

cases to watch. In our report, all sorts of fluid

ejected from the mouth and accompanied by the

slightest amount of retching were counted. In

many cases, this was a very mild action, occur-

ring while the patient was still in the postopera-

tive anaesthetic sleep, and not disturbing him in

the least.

Since our cases were operated upon, I have

run across an account of the proceedings of the

Chirurgical Society of Paris for June 21, 1905.

Dr. Walther (9) reported 56 cases of scopola-

mine-morphine anjesthesia, in which he followed

the method of Terrier and Desjardins. But he

was obliged to use chloroform also. Many of his

cases vomited. Terrier was present at the meet-

ing and explained the vomiting on the ground

that a portion of the morphine hydrochloride in

the solution had probably degenerated into apo-

morphine, which is extremely nauseating. Ter-

rier also stated that since publishing his first re-

ports he had changed his methods, so that instead

of giving three injections, each containing one

milligramme of scopolamine hydrobromide and

one centigramme of morphine hydrochloride, he

gave only one injection, containing this amount,

two hours before operation.

As in regard to other physiological systems,

there is also diiiference of opinion regarding the

effect of scopolamine on the circulation. Koch-

mann (10) says that "the pulse is not changed

by small doses ; after large doses, in consequence

of irritation of the vagus, the pulse becomes less

frequent and its elevations become greater." He
experimented on frogs and dogs. Terrier and

Desjardins (5) say that this drug " paralyzes the

inhibitory action of the pneumogastric which in-

volves a slowing of the respiration and acceleration

of the cardiac rythm." Our cases show that the

pulse was usually somewhat accelerated after the

first injection; but became gradually slower and

remained comparatively slow and of good force

all the way through the anaesthesia. In no case was

it necessary to give a heart stimulant during or

after the operation—neither were the tongue for-

ceps nor artificial respiration necessary. Thera-

peutic doses increase the blood pressure, but the

pulse was not markedly changed, except in some

cases, where it had previously run high. After

the injection, it went still higher. In one case

a very rapid pulse was decreased. A case in

which the pulse noticeably increased was that of

a fracture of the pelvis and rupture of the urethra

in a man, fifty-seven years of age, and weighing

150 pounds. When he entered the hospital, he

was in a state of great pain, tremor, and the pulse

was running from 120 to 130, temperature

100.8° F. After the first injection, in ten min-

utes, he fell into a profound sleep, from which

neither pinching, pricking, nor calling him aloud

by name'could awaken him. His pulse went up

to 150 and became irregular. Three injections

were intended for him, but owing to his pulse

and complete reaction, no more were given. He
showed no signs of consciousness nor pain at any

time, but one half ounce of chloroform was neces-

sary to counter.-ct the twitching and occasional

muscular rigidity. Never at any time did he

complain of the slightest discomfort, although

this operation is usually attended with a great

deal of postoperative pain. After the chloroform

was given, the pulse gradually went down until it

reached 120, and then after the operation, his re-

covery became steadily complete. In the case

of a suppurating ankle joint, following compound

fracture of the tibia and fibula, in a boy of fifteen,

weighing 97 pounds, the pulse was greatly ac-

celerated after one injection of one half the stand-

ard dose. It ran up from 100 to 160. Under

chloroform it became slower. Only one drachm,

was needed. His pulse, however, rapidly in-

creased under very slight provocation.

In five cases, the hccmorrhage was considerably

more than usual. In the later cases, it was suc-

cessfully counteracted by injections of the fluid

extract of ergot. It has been' shown bySollman

and Brown (11) that injections of ergot cause a

speedy brief fall of blood pressure and then a

slow rise. Scopolamine causes a rise of blood

pressure. Theoretically, if we give one injection

just previous to the first incision, the two drugs

will cause a normal condition, lasting just about

long enough for the incision. The principal trou-

ble arises from the cutaneous vessels. The after-

rise is not strong enough to counteract the effect

of nature in plugging the cut cutaneous vessels.

There may possibly also be some contraction of

the vessel walls. At any rate, there was no

marked hjemorrhagc in the cases where ergot was

used.

Lp.ro-e doses of scopolamine and morphine both

slow the respiration: but in therapeutic doses, it

is unchanged. ^^'- in\^<-<'\ the r'""-'-ations prac-
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tically unchanged in all cases except three. In

the first case (that of empyema with resection

of three ribs) after one dose, the respirations

were reduced from eighteen to ten. But the pa-

tient made a complete and rapid recovery. The

second case was that of fracture of the femur in

a woman of thirty, weight lOO. The respira-

tions increased from twenty to twenty-eight

after two injections, but they fell again in a few

hours. The respirations of the boy of 15 with

irritable heart action, previously mentioned, were

unchanged during and immediately after the op-

eration. But there is a history of shortness of

breath, noisy, and irregular respirations during

the following night. In the light of his succeed-

ing stay in the hospital, however, he was found

to be very excitable and neurotic, and even when

fully awake, and under no drug influence, he exe-

cuted many tricks of the respiratory and vocal

organs.

Muscular contraction existed to some extent in

all cases. It was marked in nine cases. It is

the muscular contraction which eats up the chlor-

oform.

Steinbijchel (8) states that sweat, mucus, and

saliva are markedly diminished; Kochmann (10),

that secretions of saliva, perspiration, and mucus

are stopped by scopolamine. Terrier and Des-

jardins (5) say that its action in the vasodilators

cause a rose coloration of the face, and an in-

crease of secretions, perspiration, saliva, urine,

etc. Our experience shows that when it is com-

bined with morphine in the proportion we used,

there is no perceptible change from the normal

amount of perspiration, mucus, and saliva, but.

much less than occurs in anaesthesia under chloro-

form or ether alone.

The amount of urine passed during the first

twenty-four hours after the operation is less than

that passed by the same individual under non-

operative conditions ; but greater than that ordi-

narily passed during the first twenty-four hours

after the use of ether or chloroform alone. The

amount passed after the operation during the first

twenty-four hours averaged 22^/3 ounces. In

only one case was there albumin found after the

operation. This was the case which died. In six

cases a few hyalijie casts were found, which the

urinalysis had not previously shown. In two

cases a few granular casts, and in two others both

hyaline and granular casts.

The pupils remain as a rule either contracted

or dilated, according as to whether, the patient is

reacting more to the scopolamine or the mor-

phine. When chloroform is added, the mydriasis

is not so great, but even under complete anaes-

thesia, they never reach the chloroform meiosis.

They are not reliable guides for the stage of anaes-

thesia, for they react more sluggishly, as do also

the other eye reflexes, than when the injection is

not given. One learns to watch for slight con-

traction of the fingers, rather than of the pupils,

and does not feel such anxiety for the heart and

lungs. Neither is there the worry of retching

and accumulated mucus, and saliva.

So much in detail for the thirty-four cases

which received

:

o.oi grain of scopolamine liydrobromide.

One sixth grain of morphine hydrochloride in I ex. of

distilled water.

Injection made once, twice, or thrice, according to condi-

tions.

For the sake of comparison, several injections

of a different character were given. These spoil

the continuity of the report, but perhaps a brief

review of the results will be in order. It is not

fair to judge these, six cases over against the

other thirty-four. But the difference is strik-

ing. Of the six, one received morphine alone

;

one received morphine and atropine; and four

received the exceedingly small scopolamine dose

of Korff. He gives o.i milligramme of scopo-

lamiiie and twenty-five milligrammes of mor-

phine, divided into three doses and injected two

and a half, one and a half, and one half hours

before operation. The proportion of morphine

is much greater than that given to the first

group—being 250 times as great as the amount of

scopolamine, while in our first dosage the mor-

phine was only 16-/3 times as much.

No. I, a case of hccmorrhoids, received ^/^ grain

of morphine two and a half and one half hours

before operation. She vomited four ounces of

water and mucus, one and a half hoiirs after the

first injection and remained nauseated until the

administration of the chloroform. During the

anjesthesia, when hovering between the second
and third stage both in going under and com-
ing out, she retched frequently. After the op-

eration she vomited more times than could be
counted, and was extremely nauseated. She felt

weakened and nauseated for several days after-

ward. Six drachms of chloroform were used
for an 0"prrfation of twent}' minutes.

No. 2, the morphine and atropine case, fared

better. He received two injections of morphine

Ve grain and atropine o.oi grain, three hours, and
one half hour before operation. This patient had
been operated on before under scopolamine and
morphine. The difi^erence between the former
anaesthesia and this one is: that in the former
he was asleep when the chloroform was adminis-
tered, he went under quickly, consumed four

drachms for one half hour of operation and en-

joyed a long, refreshing sleep afterward ; in the

latter he was wide awake, took the chloroform
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with difficulty, consumed ten drachms for one

hour of operation, and awoke soon after. In

neither case did he vomit or suffer pain.

No. 3 received a Korff dose. It was a girl of

ten years of age, with sarcoma of the neck. The
dose was not decreased according to the child's

age, and the much greater proportion of mor-
phine caused alarming symptoms. From the

time of the first injection to the end of the oper-

ation, her respirations decreased from eighteen

to six. She was cyanotic, had fine pinpoint

pupils, and a rapid and irregular pulse. She vom-
ited several times, speedily awoke after the oper-

ation and was not at all drowsy. On account of

her bad condition, she was allowed to come pretty

well out from under the chloroform several times,

the operation meanwhile proceeding. Fortunate-

ly, in twenty-four hours, she had recovered from
the effects of this unwise dose.

No. 5 received one third of a Korff dose, fifteen

minutes before the operation. If the scopolamine

had any effect at all—the amount was only V30
of a milligramme—it acted as a cerebral excitant;

for the patient struggled violently during the

operation, in spite of using chloroform freely;

he exhibited very active delirium after the oper-

ation, and had to be strapped to the bed. He re-

ceived one ounce and three drachms of chloro-

form for one hour of operation ; suffered a great

deal of pain afterward, vomited several times,

and perspired freely.

No. 6 received a Ivorff dose. He struggled vio-

lently during the first stage of anaesthesia, and
although one ounce and seven drachms of chloro-

form were given in forty-five minutes, he did not

reach the third stage. The patient scratched his

nose several times during the operation, was
markedly rigid, cyanotic, bathed in perspiration,

and had pinpoint pupils. He vomited almost
constantly for fifty hours after the anaesthesia.

If there are any good results from the Korff

dose (and this report does not show them), I

am inclined to think they are due to the mor-

phine. Our few cases showed a reaction to the

bad effects of morphine, plus an excitability and

rigidity which may have been due to the ridicu-

lously small dose of scopolamine.

These six cases are not counted in our final

conclusions, because the doses and reactions were

so very different from the others, and also be-

cause there is a strong probability that the scopo-

lamine crystals had lost their original strength.

Basing my conclusions upon the first thirty-four

cases, I find several modifications of the advan-

tages which Terrier and Desjardins (5) mention,

and more disadvantages. The other differences

are no doubt due to their ideas of what consti-

tutes a satisfactory anaesthesia.

I feel convinced of the following advantages

when it is used as a preliminary measure in

chloroform anaesthesia : Lessening of the

amount of chloroform ; abolition of fear, nerv-

ousness, and pain preceding the operation ; sup-

pression of the stage of excitement preceding

muscular relaxation; long duration of sleep

following the operation ; lessening of nausea

and vomiting is exceedingly doubtful ; the ne-

cessity of an anodyne is not nearly so frequent;

no increase in the amount of mucus and saliva;

this decreases the troubles of the ansesthetizer,

and also, which is of greater importance, dimin-

ishes the possibility of postoperative pneumonia;

it ought also to lessen the nausea and vomiting;

absence of albumin in the urine; harmless-

ness, when used intelligently. Dr. Seelig (7)

says that " dogs react to the drug exactly as do

human beings, yet a dose of 30 grains injected

intravenously into a 15 pound dog did not kill;

"

Dr. Reis (6) says that if he " figures pound for

pound, he has given to a dog 225 times the dose

we use on human adults of average size, and it

did not affect the dog's health at all ;
" there have

been no cases of death which can be directly at-

tributed to scopolamine; lessening of the sus-

ceptibility to shock. I quote again from Dr.

Seelig (7), who cites Crile, who has shown
" that morphine lessens the intensity of many of

the afferent nerve impulses, reaching the vaso-

motor centre, as a result of stimulation of the

peripheral nerves and thereby lessens the sus-

ceptibility to shock ; scopolamine exerts a dis-

tinct influence in raising the blood pressure, and

thereby also aids in preventing shock."

As to its disadvantages, they are decidedly:

Its variety of action, i. c, the variability of

reaction in different patients; vasodilatation

and consequent haemorrhage, which, however,

may be controlled by injections of ergot; mus-

cular contraction; the inconvenience of giving

the injections so long before the operation ; the

interference, in some cases, with sterilization

;

and the readiness with which both the crystals

and the solution decompose.

Our earlier cases reacted very much better

than the later. This called attention to the fact

that the crystals w-ere taken from the same bot-

tle for this whole series of experiment'?, and each

time they were shaken out the remaining crys-

tals had been somewhat exposed to the action of

air and light, which decomposes them. The

added fact that many of the later cases were

showing a clinical history of reaction to mor-

phine, i. e., vomiting and wakefulness, instead

of the drowsiness and calm of the first patients

—

cast a suspicion on the strength of the drug.

As a result of observation in the preceding

cases, I would recommend these injections, pre-

limir?iy to operations, requiring a long anaes-
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thesia, and also even before short operations,

when the patients are very nervous, excitable,

and either suffering great pain before, or liable

to suffer after the operation. In any case, how-
ever, the postoperative advantages are great,

when the drug is given in the proper proportion

with morphine and when fresh.
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SCOPOLAMINE AS AN ANESTHETIC,
WITH REPORT OF THREE CASES.

By H. C. SHARP, M. D.,

JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.

Ever since general anaesthetics have been used
in surgery efforts have been made to discover some-
thing which would produce the desired effect with-

out the danger attending the use of chloroform or

ether. From time to time various drugs or com-
binations .of drugs have been advocated only to be

later proven impracticable. Quite recently there

have appeared in the journals a few very imperfect

reports of the use of scopolamine for this purpose.

I have used this method in the following three cases

:

C.'^SE I.—B., male, white, age 28. Was operated
on for appendicitis in October, 1903, and an ab-
dominal hernia resulted. On August 15, 1905, I

operated for the cure of this hernia.

A.M.

9.20 Pulse 78, scopolamine hydrobromide, gr. .02,

administered.

10.00 Patient drowsy and a little restless. Pupils
fully dilated, skin flushed.

10.20 Pulse 96, scopolamine, gr. 1-16.

10.40 Pulse 140, but of good quality. Patient ex-

tremely restless.

11.20 Pulse 140, still restless, scopolamine, gr. y%.

11.35 Pulse 160, patient very restless, slight mus-
cular tremor.

12.00 Morphine sulphate, gr. %.
P.M.

12.15 Pulse 140, patient asleep.

12.45 Scopolamine, gr. 1-16, morphine, gr. J4- Pa-
tient asleep but opened his eyes while be-

ing undressed and moved to the operating
room.

1. 10 Operation begun. There was some little re-

sistance at the beginning, which lessened

as the operation advanced. The vaso-

dilatation required great care in hsemos-

tasis.

2.10 Operation completed. Patient still sleeping,

pulse 136.

3.00 Pulse 120. Patient seems to be in a natural

sleep from which he can easily be aroused

but immediately falls to sleep again.

6.30 Pulse no, full and regular. Patient awoke
and asked for a glass of water, which was
given him. He says that he felt no pain

or inconvenience whatever. He refused

to believe that the operation had been done
until shown the dressing. He was given

milk two or three times during the night

and for breakfast ate a milk toast and
poached eggs. At no time did he com-
plain of headache or nausea and the pain

in the wound was very slight notwith-

standing the great tension.

Case II.—Negro, male, age 21, operated on

August 16, 1905, for incomplete inguinal hernia of

the right side.

A.M.

6.00 Pulse, 90, scopolamine, gr. J/^,
morphine,

6.15 Pulse 139, full and strong, patient slightly

restless.

6.45 Patient sleeping quietly.

8.00 Pulse 130, scopolamine, gr. %, morphine,

gr. y&.

8.20 Pulse 130, restlessness lasted but a few
minutes after the last injection. Sleeping

quietly.

9.00 Scopolamine, gr. y%, morphine, gr. J^.

9.20 Pulse 114, sleeping.

10.00 Operation begun. Patient resisted so that it

was necessary to give chloroform. Only
I drachm was necessary, however, for the

entire operation, which lasted 40 minutes.

P.M.

2.15 Patient awake, but he remembers nothing

since the first injection at six o'clock. He
asked for water and was given it. No
headache and no nausea. He had for sup-

per one cup of milk and two pieces of

toast.

Case III.—V.. male, white, aged 26. August 17,

1905, operation for the purpose of following a cold

abscess discharging near the left nipple to its source.

A.M.

9.00 Scopolamine, gr. 1^, morphine, gr. Y^, ad-
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ministered and patient fell into a deep
sleep at once.

10.00 Chloroform was administered. The opera-

tion was very extensive and lasted for one
hour and five minutes. About two drachms
of choloroform was used.

P.M.

2.15 Patient awoke as from a natural sleep and
complained of no nausea or headache, was
given milk and toast at six o'clock. He
insisted upon sitting up the next morning,
less than 24 hours after the operation.

If scopolamine deserves a place among anaesthe-

tics it is without doubt in combination with chloro-

form. The inconstancy of its action renders it im-

practicable when used alone or with morphine. In

fact it is doubtful if it would ever produce anaes-

thesia when given alone on account of the extreme

restlessness which is present unless morphine is

given.

In Case I the anaesthesia was satisfactory for an

operation of that sort without the use of chloroform,

but in Case II the patient could not be controlled

until chloroform was administered, yet more sco-

polamine was given in this case than in Case I.

However, in combination with chloroform this'drug

will, without doubt, prove to be of great benefit, es-

pecially in those cases where the patient is apprehen-

sive. Of the three methods of procedure I prefer

that used in Case III—that is, the hypodermic in-

jection of scopolamine, gr. y^, and morphine, gr. J4.

one hour before the operation is to begin. The

patient will fall into a light sleep, and when the chlo-

roform is begun the mask can be placed immediately

over the face and a few drops will be found suffi-

cient to put the patient under its influence. The
excitement period is entirely eliminated. The
vasodilatation is not nearly so marked as when
chloroform is not used.

A few of the advantages of this method of anaes-

thesia are: i. The harmlessness of scopolamine,

while the pulse is accelerated the quality remains

good and strong. 2. The absence of the stage of ex-

citement. 3. The small amount of chloroform used.

4. The natural sleep after the operation, extending

over the period of the most severe post operative

pains. 5. The absence of nausea and other ill effects

which usually follow the use of chloroform alone. 6.

The deep, full and regular respiration. 7. The ability

of the patient to take water or even food shortly after

awakening without nausea or vomiting. This last I

believe to be of great importance. How many
patients tell us that the most intense suffering follow-

ing a major surgical operation is from the thirst.

By being able to give them liquid at this time we
not only alleviate this condition, but we also furnish

the natural vehicle to carry away the waste matter

of the body.

While scopolamine may not prove to be the ideal

anaesthetic, it is without doubt worthy of further in-

vestigation, and I believe that it will, with improved

technique, show itself to be an improvement over

the present methods.

NEPHRITIS AND HEMATURIA.
By HARRY ATWOOD FOWLER, M. D.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Hasmaturia of renal origin from whatever cause
is always an important symptom. It occurs in the

course of a great many diseases. The amount of
blood lost varies from a few cells, detected only by
a careful microscopical examination of the urine.

to a profuse haemorrhage lasting for a period of
days, months, or even years. Furthermore, the
haematuria may be intermittent, the attacks recur-
ring after longer or shorter intervals, during which
the urine is free from all traces of blood, or it may
be continuous, lasting for long periods, during
which the amount of blood lost is almost incredible.

In considering the jetiology of renal haemorrhage
it is customary to divide the cases into two main
groups: (i) Those due to local, and (2) those due
to general conditions. As instances of the first, we
have (a) inflammation, acute and chronic, (b) embol-
ism, (c) thrombosis, (d) traumatism, (e) retention,

(f) abnormalities, (g) parasites, (h) calculi, (i)

tuberculosis, and (k) tumors, benign or malig-
nant.

Under general conditions are included (a) infec-

tious diseases, such as typhus, malaria, scarlet, and
yellow fevers, variola, pneumonia, plague; (b) dis-

eases of the blood, haemophilia, scurvy, purpura,
leucaemia

; (c) intoxications and poisons, such as
cantharides, turpentine, mercury, quinine; (d) preg-
nancy and lactation; (e) nervous diseases.

In all of these cases the haemorrhage may be said
to be symptomatic. There remains a large group of
cases of obscure aetiology which has attracted a
great deal of attention during the past few years,

and concerning which there is still a considerable
diversity of opinion. To this group belong those
cases which have been designated by the general
term essential haematuria.

Since 1872 a large number of cases of renal

hematuria with and without associated renal colic

have been operated upon, in which the suspected
kidney on exposure presented nothing abnormal
macroscopically. Since 1889 the number of such
cases has rapidly increased. In a large majoritv of
them a diagnosis of calculus, tuberculosis, or malig-
nant disease had been made, but at operation the

kidney was found normal, not only in size and con-
tour, but, on opening into the pelvis through the
kidney substance, nothing abnormal could be made
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out. In the absence of any demonstrable gross

lesion of the organ, even on exposure and section,

the cause of the haemorrhage was difficult to ex-

plain. In some cases the bleeding was profuse and

persistent, and had proved rebellious to all forms

of treatment employed before operation was finally

resorted to. In the absence of any assignable cause

for the bleeding, the earlier cases were considered

examples of essential hsematuria, a term which has

played a large role in the older pathology.

The term essential hasmaturia implies haemorrhage

from a kidney which is free from any demonstrable

lesion. Various theories have been proposed to ex-

plain the origin of the hjemorrhage, all of which

have their basis in some change in the nervous

mechanism controlling the functional activity of the

kidney, or in a constitutional peculiarity of the in-

dividual. Hence it is that we find these cases re-

ported under a great variety of names, such as

nephralgie, nephralgie heinaturique, angeioneurotic

renal haematuria, renal haemophilia, haemophilic

haematuria, idiopathic renal haemorrhage, haemor-

rhage from a healthy kidney, renal epistaxis, etc.

As late as 1897 the term essential haematuria went

unchallenged. About this time, however, attention

was first called to the association of chronic ne-

phritis and renal hematuria of a type previously

designated as essential. The pathological changes

in the kidney "underlying the haematuria in these

cases was again taken up, and a wide discussion of

the subject followed. The result has been to point

out the necessity for a revision of the diagnosis in

many of the earlier cases reported, and to emphasize

the great importance of a careful histological exam-
ination of portions of the kidney removed for that

purpose at the time of the operation, before one is

justified in making the diagnosis of essential haem-

aturia.

It is a significant fact that in the recent literature

fewer cases of essential haematuria are reported.

Careful- examination of the kidney has revealed

some lesion in the great majority of cases and has

thus excluded the diagnosis of essential haematuria

in what otherwise might be considered typical ex-

amples. The tendency has been, therefore, to limit

the use of the term essential haematuria and to in-

cline to the view that every case, if carefully

studied, will show some pathological changes, usu-

ally a chronic inflammation which must be consid-

ered as the underlying cause of the haemorrhage.

I wish to report the following case which has

been recently under my care, as presenting consid-

erable interest in this connection.

W. W. S., a carpenter, sixty years of age, was
first seen February 11, 1904. He complained of
passing bloody urine. The family history is un-
important. He had been unusually healthy up to

the onset of his present trouble, about four years
ago. He served in the civil war, and since that
time has worked at his trade. He had tripper in

i860 for which he was given internal treatment.

He was afterward married and haS' four children.

There is no history of lues.

Present illness: About four years ago, on get-

ting up one night as usual to pass his water he
noticed that the urine was bloody. There was no
pain associated with urination, and no other urinary
disturbance. Since that time the urine has been
constantly bloody. He has never had any other
urinary trouble. About two years ago he had pro-

fuse night sweats which persisted for several

months. There have never been any pulmonary
symptoms. About one year ago he had an attack

of severe pain in the loins, more severe on the right

side, which did not radiate and required morphine.
At times he has had considerable pain along the

course of the right ureter. There have been no other

kidney symptoms. He has taken various kinds of

medicine for the haematuria, and has been treated by
rest in bed and by electricity, without, however, pro-

ducing any diminution in the amount of blood in

the urine.

He has used whiskey moderately all his life. At
the time of the onset of the haematuria he was work-
ing at his trade, and has continued at work until

recently. He now becomes exhausted easily and
feels unable to continue at work. He has main-
tained his average weight. There has never been
any oedema of the feet or legs.

Stains Prcrscns: He gets up twice at night to

urinate, passes dark bloody urine. He urinates free-

ly and without pain. He becomes easily exhausted
on exertion, does not sleep well, and says he is

very nervous.

Examination: The patient is well nourished; is

not very anaemic. Examination of the chest is nega-

tive. Pulse 56, full and of good tension.

Abdominal examination: Neither kidney can be

palpated, and there is no tenderness over either kid-

ney or along the ureters on deep palpation. The
external genetalia are normal except for a small

hydrocele on the right side and a larger hydrocele

on the left side, which the patient says has been
tapped repeatedly. Nothing abnormal was made
out on rectal examination.

Urine: All three glasses equally colored, very

dark red, acid, specific gravity, 1.025. Under the

microscope there is an abundance of red blood cells

and a corresponding number of white cells are seen.

There is no pus and no casts. There is a distinct

cloud of albumin, which is accounted for by the

presence of blood.

Five days later the urine showed the same char-

acters. A centrifugalized specimen examined for

tubercle bacilli gave negative results. The amount
voided in 24 hours is 1,140 c.c. Urea, 26.22 grms,
(Doremus urometer).
Cystoscopic examination: There was no residual

urine. The bladder capacity was 500 cc. The blad-

der having been irrigated until the washings re-

turned perfectly clear, an irrigating cystoscope was
quickly introduced and the right ureteral orifice

brought into view. Almost immediately a jet of

bloody urine was seen to issue with considerable

force from the ureteral opening. This so obscured
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the view of the base of the bladder that the left

ureteral orifice could not be seen. The lateral and

anterior walls of the bladder were found to be nor-

mal. The obturator of the cystoscope, carrying the

lenses, was then removed and the bladder washed
out, the lenses reintroduced and further examina-

tion made before the fluid in the bladder became
clouded again by the stream of bloody urine es-

caping from the right ureter. By repeating this

manceuvre several times, a perfectly satisfactory

examination of the base of the bladder, the left

ureteral opening, and the urethral orifice was ob-

tained. There was no tumor of the bladder, the

mucous membrane being everywhere normal in ap-

pearance, except for a small grayish granular patch

situated just to the inner side of the mouth of the

right ureter. The interureteral bar was not well

marked. The orifice of the right ureter was nor-

mal in appearance and emitted jets of bloody urine

at normal intervals. The left ureteral papilla was
much more prominent than the right, surmounted
by the orifice which was rounded and crater-like.

Jets of clear urine were seen to escape at normal
intervals. There was no intravesical' enlargement

of the prostate, and the mucous membrane at this

point was not congested.

Rectal examination with the cystoscope in the

bladder showed the prostate to be small and normal
in consistency. Nothing could be made out in the

right ureter. The haemorrhage was plainly renal

in origin, as there was nothing on vesical inspection

to suggest a lesion of the ureter.

From the history of the case and the examina-

tion so far made, it seemed most likely that there

was a small tumor in the pelvis of the kidney. The
patient objected to ureteral catheterization as he had
already been subjected to this procedure. It was de-

cided, therefore, to expose the kidney and do what-

ever semed best to check the hjemorrhage.

For various reasons the patient wished to defer

operation. In the meantime he had been trying

to work at his trade, but he became so easily ex-

hausted that he finally had to give up work alto-

gether. He became more anaemic, complained of a

feeling of heaviness over the chest, shortness of

breath, sleeplessness, and nervousness. He finally

presented himself for operation August 8, 1904. At
that time the urine showed the same characters as

noted above. Repeated examinations were made,
but no casts nor tubercle bacilli were ever seen.

Haemoglobin was 70 per cent.

The kidney was exposed through a right oblique

ilio-lumbar incision. The operation was begun
under cocaine and finished under ether anaesthesia.

The kidney on exposure appeared normal in size

and contour; it was free from adhesions and was
not movable. The surface was markedly granular,

but there was no evidence of renal congestion. No
stone could be felt in the kidney or in the ureter

which was palpated as far as the pelvic brim. There
was no evidence of tuberculosis.

The primary object of the operation was to check

the haematuria, which had been so persistent and pro-

fuse and on account of which the patient's condition

was becoming daily more grave. Hence it was de-

cided to relieve him at once by removing the source

of the haemorrhage. The kidney was therefore re-

moved. The ureter was ligated about its middle

point after passing a bougie into the bladder to de-

termine the patency of the ureteral canal and its free-

dom from calculus.

The patient made an uneventful recovery and
went to work as a watchman September 16, five

weeks after the operation. The blood disappeared
from the urine immediately after the operation.

There has been no recurrence of the haematuria up
to the present time, six months afterwards.

The kidney on section revealed nothing strikingly

abnormal. While the outer surface was very granu-
lar and haemorrhagic the cut surface was anaemic.

The cortex was somewhat thinner than normal, and
here and there were to be seen minute darker areas

suggesting haemorrhage into the tissues. The kid-

ney was referred to Dr. James Carroll, of the Army
Medical School, who has kindly furnished the fol-

lowing report of a histological examination :

I should call it a red granular kidney. The connec-

tive tissue increase is well marked and patchy so that

in some parts of the tissue it is not noticeable, while

in the interlobular areas it is pronounced, with round
celled infiltration, fibroid obliteration of glomeruli

and contraction, with indentation of the cortex.

The pyramidal portion shows congestion of the

vessels, oedema, occasional small areas of haemor-
rhage, and hyaline casts. The congestion is not

of the passive type, and the stellate veins are not

afifected. In the cortex there are also small areas

of haemorrhage, and there is blood in some of the

capsules and tubules, and the capillaries of the tufts

are engorged. The epithelium of the convoluted

tubules is swollen, cloudy, and finely granular,

ragged in places. The connective tissue generally

is oedematous. The picture on the whole is not

that of a haemorrhagic nephritis, but, on studying
the section closely the haemorrhagic tendency can be

well made out.

The most important features of this case may be
briefly summarized as follows

:

(i.) The onset of the haematuria was sponta-

neous and without apparent cause. It was not asso-

ciated with any other urinary disturbance.

(2.) The haemorrhage was profuse and con-

tinuous. It had persisted for four years in spite

of repeated attempts by various means to control it.

(3.) The haematuria was unilateral.

(4.) Repeated examination of the urine failed to

show any evidence of nephritis. The presence of

alburnin in the urine was accounted for by the blood

present. No casts were ever found. There was
never an interval when the urine was free from
blood.

(5.) On exposing the kidney it appeared normal
except for the markedly granular appearance of the

surface. Nothing was found, microscopically, to ex-

plain the haemorrhage. The operation was followed

by an immediate cessation of the haematuria. Con-
valescence was rapid. The patient's general con-

dition has improved.

(6.) "Histological examination of the kidney

shows a chronic diffuse interstitial nephritis of a

moderately severe grade in which the haemor-

rhagic tendency is well marked.

The above cited case presents several interesting

features. Without a histological examination of the

extirpated kidney it would have been impossible to
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say to what the bleeding was due. There were no

gross changes to be made out to which it could

be attributed. In this respect our case resembles

closely many of the earlier cases which were classed

in the group of essential hsematurias.

There were no other symptoms of chronic ne-

phritis present. The urinary findings, aside from

the presence of blood, were negative. Attention

has been called to this curious fact by several ob-

servers. The tests for albumin in the urine in our

case were obscured by the presence of blood, but

the absence of casts is noteworthy. The interest-

ing conclusion seems justified that haemorrhage may
be the first symptom of chronic nephritis to make

its appearance, and it may remain the only sign of

the disease for a long period.

The haemorrhage was unilateral, spontaneous,

continuous, and uninfluenced by posture or medi-

cation. The fact that the bleeding is limited to one

kidney makes the diagnosis more difficult, particu-

larly when the haematuria is continuous. Why the

bleeding is unilateral, while at first sight a very

simple question, is quite as difficult to explain as

why a kidney, the seat of chronic inflammation,

should bleed at all. While the simplest explanation

of a unilateral haematuria in these cases would be

to assume a unilateral nephritis, it is by no means

clear that such a condition ever exists. There is,

at least, a diflference of opinion on this point. While

no less an authority than Israel says that unilateral

nephritis undoubtedly occurs, and that view seems to

be most generally accepted in this country, Casper, on

the other hand, believes such a condition is extreme-

ly rare, if, indeed, it ever occurs.- And, in a recent

article from his clinic, this point is emphasized by

citing a case which had previously been diagnosti-

cated as unilateral nephritis by an American sur-

geon, in which Casper later demonstrated a bilateral

lesion.

The literature of unilateral renal haematuria is

already extensive. In 1902 Eshner, reviewing the

literature in connection with a case which he re-

ported, was able to collect over 50 cases. During

the past two years several additional cases have

been added.

In reviewing the reports of these interesting cases,

one is impressed with the great confusion which ex-

ists on account of the variety of names under which

the cases are reported, and the various theories

which have been advanced to explain the origin of

the haemorrhage. In 1889 Sebatier published a case

under the title Nephralgie hematurique, in which

a nephrectomy was performed for recurrent, periodi-

cal, right sided colic, accompanied by haematuria.

Symptoms of nephritis were well marked. The kid-

ney was found quite normal on naked eye examina-

tion, but the microscope revealed lesions of chronic

interstitial nephritis. These, however, were con-

sidered merely incidental.

In the same year Schede removed a kidney from

a young man suffering with hiemofrhage from the

left kidney, accompanied by indefinite pains in the

left kidney region. Tumor, tuberculosis, or cal-

culus was suspected, but at the operation the kid-

ney appeared to be normal. It was anaemic and

beset with small peteehiae. The microscope showed

the presence of cylinders beset with red blood cor-

puscles. This appears to have been the first case

in which a nephrectomy was performed on account

of the profuse haemorrhage.

Earlier cases were published by Durham (1872),

Lauerstein (1887), and Anderson (1889), but no

histological examinations were made. Anderson

considered his case one of neurosis. Senator in

1 89 1 introduced another explanation for the haem-

aturia in a case which he reported under the title

Haemophilia. The kidney showed several small in-

flammatory foci, but these were considered to be

characteristic pathological changes in haemophilia.

A number of similar cases followed this report of

Senator's and helped to emphasize haemophilia as

an important aetiological factor in many of these

obscure cases of haematuria.

In the same year (1891) Legueu published an ob-

servation of his own and collected the cases from

the literature. In this paper he considered the

haemorrhage as due to a disturbance of the reflex

nervous control of the circulation of the kidneys, a

view which had already been advanced by Lan-

cereaux. This same theory was further elaborated

by Klemperer in 1897, under the name of angeio-

neurotic renal haematuria. Klemperer sought to

establish this theory on a firm basis by adducing in

its support clinical and experimental data gathered

from his personal experience and a review of the

cases previously reported. The essential factor in

the production of the haematuria, according to this

theory, is a paralysis of the vasoconstrictor fibres

controlling the blood supply to the kidneys. Klem-

perer's first case was subjected to a nephrectomy,

with good results. A careful examination of the

extirpated kidney failed to show any lesion what-

ever, and it may be noted here that this case is one

of the two which still remain unexplained, unless we
accept the theory of an angeioneurotic renal haema-

turia. In a later observation Klemperer, in line with

his theory, cured his patient by hydrotherapy and

rest in bed. The good results following operation in

these cases where a nephrotomy was performed, or

a simple exposure of the kidney made, Klemperer

attributes to the effect of the operation on the nerv-

ous system.
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While not denying that the nervous factor may

be present in any given case, the objection to the

theory was made that it was not sufficiently proved

that bleeding from a healthy kidney ever occurs.

It was urged by the surgeons, particularly by Israel,

Rovsing, and Albarran, that, if a thorough histo-

logical examination were made of the kidney giving

rise to the haemorrhage, some lesion would always

be found, sufficient to account for the hemorrhage,

such as renal sclerosis, movable kidney, tuberculosis,

et cetera.

In 1897 de Keersmacker reported an interesting

case in which a nephrectomy was performed for

an abundant unilateral hsematuria. The kidney ex-

amined microscopically showed lesions of chronic

interstitial nephritis. De Keersmacker insisted that

some of the cases of so called essential hsematuria,

if carefully examined, would probably show the

same lesion. He seems to have been the first to

call attention to the association of chronic ne-

phritis and abundant unilateral haematuria in the

relation of cause and effect.

In February of the following year, in a critical

review of the subject presented in a clinical lecture,

Albarran pointed out that in nearly all cases of

essential hjematuria which had been published up

to that time some lesion was found which would

account for the haematuria. He called particular

attention to movable kidney, renal retention, and

nephritis as the conditions most frequently found

in these cases.

One of the most comprehensive and important

recent contributions on the subject was made by

Malherbe and Legueu before the French Urological

Association in 1899. The main conclusion of this

exhaustive study may be briefly stated as follows

:

All renal hsematurias are symptomatic and arise

from either general causes, toxic or infectious, or a

renal lesion. In other words, there is no such thing

as essential or idiopathic renal haematuria. They
emphasize the great frequency and importance of

chronic nephritis as a cause of haemorrhage in the

cases previously reported as essential hematuria.

(To 6e concluded.)

FATAL FAT EMBOLISM FOLLOWING IM-
PACTED FRACTURE OF THE CER-

VIX FEMORIS.
By BYRON ROBINSON, M. D.,

CHICAGO.

I wish to record the following report: I was
called in consultation with Dr. Sheppard to attend a

woman fifty-seven years of age, who was injured

while dismounting from a street car. As she alight-

ed on the street she slipped and fell on the left hip.

Being unable to rise, she was carried to the Mary
Thompson Hospital. We diagnosticated intra-

capsular impacted fracture of the neck of the

femur and placed the patient in bed in a box
splint. She progressed comfortably with slight

pain for some twelve days, when a rectal

temperature of 100° developed in the even-

ing, 99° the following morning, pulse and
respiration negative. Patient noted a slight, stick-

ing pain in the left side about the thirteenth day.

About the fifteenth day in the evening she said she

had a little dizziness, but considered it of passing

moment. About 7 p. m. she was attacked with a sud-

den pain and stated that she was dizzy and faint.

She died in some fifteen minutes. I diagnosed fat

embolism and since it was an injury case a post mor-

tem was held by the coroner. Dr. Hunter. An in-

cision over the left trochanter presented a perfect

healing of an intracapsular impacted fracture of the

neck of the femur. The peritoneal and abdominal or-

gans were sound. The thoracic organs presented a

healthy heart and right lung. In the left lung there

was a peripheral oval pathologic process some three

inches long by one inch wide in the middle. A dis-

tinct plastic exudate was formed on the surface of

the lung and visceral pleura. The cut surface of the

lung presented the characteristics of an infarct in

form, color, and moisture. This accounted for the

rectal temperature of 100° in the evening for the

I2th, 13th, 14th, and 15th day. The brain presented

distinct emboli in the circle of Willis, completely ob-

structing the artery. It is likely that neither the em-

bolism in the lung, nor in the circle of Willis was the

fatal cause, but the numerous, invisible, fat emboli

that attacked the vital life centres in the nervous sys-

tem—respiratory and vasomotor centres—are what
proved fatal. In this subject it is the more probable

that the fat emboli blocked the vessels which sup-

plied the cardiac centre with blood, for the pulse dis-

appeared rapidly while the respiration continued

without violent interruption and rapid disappear-

ance, like the heartbeat.

The accidental occurrence of fat embolism in

femoral fractures (especially in the female), the un-

certainty of perfect healing and the liability of inac-

curate permanent reduction teach not only humiliat-

ing lessons in our practice in fractures, but also to

be guarded in prognosis.

100 State Street.

A Club for Physicians at Brussels.—On Octo-
ber 3rd was opened at Brussels a Maispu dcs

Mcdecins. It contains a restaurant, large halls for
meetings of medical societies, etc.. and was
founded by the College des Medecins, and by the
.'^ociete medico-chirurgicale of the province of
Brabant.— (Journal medical de Briixcllcs.)
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but this effect is very evanescent. Once the ab-

A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS.
sorption takes place the arterial blood pressure

falls. It causes dilatation of the arteries and ar-

„,.,,...,..
,

terioles by its paretic effect on the vasomotor
Questions for discussion 111 tins department are announced

at regular intervals. So far as they have been decided
"^rves, and consequent lowering of arterial and

upon, the further questions are as follows: increases of the venous pressure. It reduces

XLV.—How may Interstate reciprocity in licensing he reflex action and pain by its selective action on
best accomplished? {Answers due not later than Decern- the nerves ; it lessens phagocytosis. Alcohol is

ber 15, 1905.) a protoplasmic poison and so interferes with the
Whoever ans~wers one of these questions in the man- cardiac muscle that its nutrition, through the

ner most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers will coronary vessels, is not properlv maintained,
receive a price of $2S- No importance whatever will be at- . , .„.,.',.
iached to literary style, but the award will be based solely

°'^''"^ ^° ^^^ ^^^"* °^ sufficient diastolic tension

on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested \vithm the aorta. In fact, alcohol is not a stimu-

(but NOT required) that the answers be short; if prac- lant, but a sedative."

ticable, no one answer to contain more than six hundred A moderate dose of alcohol produces a feeling
^°^ ^'

of well being; in fact, a subjective exaltation; at
All persons will be entitled to compete under the resu- ^u„ „„.„„ t;™.; t-u •„ t 1 j ..

'

,,.,.,. , , , , .. .r-, ... the same time there IS an actual decrease in acute-
laiwns laid dou'n by the postal authorities. This price wtll . ,, , . . .

not be awarded to any one person more than once within
"^=^5 in all the special senses. This subjective

one year. Every answer must be accompanied by the exaltation results from the selective affinity of

writer's full name and address, both of which we must alcohol for the nervous system ; it lessens reflex
be at liberty to publish. All papers contributed become action and assuages pain. No wonder the world
the property of the Journal.

j^ confounded with this paradox and has read
The price of $35 for the best essay submitted in answer .. stimulant " when it should have recognized

10 question XLII has been awarded to Dr. George A.
, „ . . . 1 „

Graham, of Kansas City, Mo., whose article appeared on
°"1>' subjective exaltation, accompanied by an

Page 1012. actual abasement. What is the effect produced

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XLII. by the administration of alcohol in pneumonia?

THE USE OF ALCOHOL IN PNEUMONI K.
Besides a subjective sense of well being, leuco-

_,-,„„,,,_ .r ,, •
cytosis is diminished and proteid metabolism is

Dr. John B. Todd, of Syracuse, N. Y., -ji'rites: j- .. u j ^i. n ^ -^ r ..l i_i j • j- •

' ' -" disturbed; the alkalinity of the blood is dimin-
The question of the use of alcohol in pneu- j^hed. the total quantity of urine decreased and

monia resolves itself into two factors—the nature elimination generally lessened by the lowered
of pneumonia and the physiological action of arterial pressure, nutrition of the heart dimin-
alcohol. Pneumonia is an acute infectious dis- ighed, and cardiac fatigue increased, and by rea-
ease caused by the pneumococcus. The chill. ^^^ ^f ^^e accumulation of toxic material in the
which indicates toxaemia, is followed by high tern- ^^^^^ there is a greater tendency to cardiac ar-
perature and the well known classic symptoms.

^est. In fact, as stated by Barr, the high mor-
There is intense cellular activity, with leucocy- t^nty of pneumonia is in part due to the admin-
tosis, which indicates systemic reaction to the istration of alcohol. In chronic alcoholics the
pneumotoxine. Besides the pneumotoxine, there demand of the nervous system is imperative and
IS an accumulation of waste products, resulting alcohol must be given, but in other cases there
from mcreased metabolism, to be eliminated, or ^an be no rational basis for its use.
they will react upon the heart. The increased galine beverages should be given from the
metabolism, as shown by the high temperature, inception of the^ disease and through its entire
soon exhausts the alkaline salts of the blood and course
tissue serum. As soon as the alkaline salts are 3 Sodium chloride 10 grains;
reduced the heart is in a state of fatigTie, because Potassium bicarbonate 5 grains;

the salts are necessary for its contraction, and Water 6 to 8 ounces.

this fatigue is further increased by the altered M- Give every two or three hours. The addition of a

and toxic blood furnished for its nourishment; teaspoonful of lemon juice converts this into a refreshing

the functions of the leucocytes are also inter- effervescent draught that the most fastidious will relish,

fered with. The high temperature incident to the infec-

Barr, in the British Medical Journal for July i, tion destroys the pneumococcus in a few days,
igo5, says: "If one or two ounces of brandy, when the case ends by crisis, if we have properly
diluted with four times its bulk of water, be supported and stimulated the patient with good
slowly swallowed, the pulse is slightly quick- food, fresh air, and an adequate amount of saline

ened. Lauder Brunton has shown that the same beverage.
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Dr. T. E. Biery, of Scottsburg, Ind., mrites:

My practice is not to give alcohol at all in

pneumonia, because it is not indicated either as

an excitant or as an anaesthetic. As an excitant

it increases the frequency of the pulse beyond

what would be the case were none given. I have

seen it administered every fifteen minutes in two

to three drachm doses, ostensibly to " keep the

heart going," and it did go, so much so that one

could not tell the real condition of the heart.

When the use of the drug was stopped the heart

did not stop, but merely resumed its usual ac-

tion, which was of course less rapid than before,

but all sufficient to meet the requirements of the

case and with marked benefit. In case of im-

pending collapse and a failing pulse sulphuric

ether, in fifteen to thirty drop doses, does won-

ders, given hypodermically, and only one or two

doses are usually required to answer the pur-

pose.
• I »

Corrcsponbcnfe.

LETTER FROM TORONTO.

Next Year's Meeting of the British Medical Asso-

ciation.—The Health of Toronto.—The Toronto

General Hospital.—Smallpox and Typhoid Fever

in Ontario.—Personal Items.

Toronto, November 4, 1905.

It has been decided to hold the annual meeting

of the British Medical Association in Toronto in

1906 on the 2 1 St of August and the three following

days. The annual meeting of the Canadian Medi-

cal Association will take place on the 20th and 21st

of August in the same city, and will be for the

transaction of routine business alone, the most. par-

ticular item of which will be the report of the spe-

cial committee on reorganization. Dr. Alexander

McPhedran, president of the Canadian Medical

Association, has been appointed chairman' of the

Committee of Arrangements for the British Medi-

cal Association meeting. All the other committees

have been appointed and are getting down to work

rapidly, fully realizing that every effort must be put

forth to make the first meeting in Toronto and the

second in Canada a pronounced success.

Toronto's health continues good. During the

month of October there were ten deaths from diph-

theria, two from typhoid fever, and none from scar-

let fever. The total numbers of cases reported

were : Diphtheria, 83 ; scarlet fever, 1 1 ; typhoid

fever, 38. In the corresponding month of last year

the numbers were as follows : Diphtheria, 94 ; scar-

let fever, 17; typhoid fever 16. In the Swiss Cot-

tage Hospital, Toronto's smallpox hospital, there

were ten patients, four having been discharged dur-

ing the month, and six remaining under treatment.

The marriages in Toronto in October numbered

275, and the number of births registered was 737,

against 391 in the corresponding month last year,

the increase being due largely to the sending out of

notices.

The managers of the Toronto General Hospital

have now nearly $1,000,000 subscribed for the pur-

poses of a new hospital building. The present

board are intimating their willingness to resign in

order that a new governing body may be formed

to conduct the affairs of the proposed new hospital.

At present five members constitute the board of

trustees. Of this number, three are appointed by

the Ontario government, the^ Toronto City Council

is represented by the mayor, and one is appointed

by the subscribers. A conference has been arranged

for, to take place at an early date,between representa-

tives of the Ontario government, the University of

Toronto, and the Toronto City Council, at which the

present board will ask permission to surrender its

trust, in the hope that the conference -will approve

of the placing of the hospital property at the dis-

posal of a new and larger board, as a preliminary

to the carrying out of the plans for a great and

modern hospital.

During the course of the regular quarterly

meeting of the Ontario Board of Health,

held last week in Toronto, Dr. Hodgetts,

the secretary, stated that smallpox was still

prevalent to a considerable degree in various

parts of the Province. The state of affairs was

partly due to the apathy of the people and partly to

doctors, who desired to shield their patients. If the

statement attributed to Dr. Hodgetts is true, it ap-

pears to be high time for the machinery of the On-

tario Law Department to be put into force, and for

offenders against the law, whether physicians or

others, to be promptly called to their right senses.

To coquette with smallpox is dangerous practice.

It was also reported that typhoid fever w-as gen-

erally prevalent in Ontario. In September there

were forty-two cases of it in Toronto, with seven

deaths; there were sixteen cases in Toronto Junc-

tion, twenty cases and two deaths in Parry Sound,

twenty cases and one death in Pembroke, twelve

cases and two deaths in Fort William, and fifteen

cases in Port Arthur.

Dr. George W. Ross, of Toronto, son of the for-

mer Premier of Ontario, the Hon. G. W. Ross,

has been elected pathologist and registrar to the

Victoria Park Hospital, London, England. Dr.

Claude Freeman, formerly superintendent of the

Hamilton City Hospital, has received an appoint-

ment in the hospital at Chung-King, China. He
sailed on November 4th from San Francisco.
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La-Kama is an anthelmintic which is put up
in capsules in two forms: (i) Weak, each capsule

containing 1.25 gramme kamala and o.i gramme
solid extract of pomegranate root bark

; (2)

strong, containing 1.5 gramme kamala and o.i

gramme solid extract of pomegranate root bark.

Gangrene of Fingers Produced by Carbolized

Dressings.—The Lancet refers editorially (Octo-
ber 28th) to three recent cases of gangrene of a

.portion of the hand, following application of a

dressing impregnated with dilute phenol. The
observation is not new, but it is evident that the

fact is not as well known as it should be, that the

fingers are especially susceptible to this action of

carbolic acid, even in dilute solution.

For Acute Torticollis.—Dr. Henry Buck, of

Devonshire, England, cured lumbago and acute

torticollis in ten minutes by the following meth-
od : Put a large handful of crushed capsicum pods
in a pint of hot or cold water and let stand for

thirty-six hours. Soak a piece of lint in this liquid

and appl}' to the affected part, covering the lint

with oiled muslin or oiled silk. This never blis-

ters, but always relieves.

—

{The Medical Swii-
mary.)

Use of Steam and Formalin for Disinfection of

Elastic Catheters.—Professor Jager and P. Sit-

tler (Inaugural Dissertation, Strassburg, 1905)
describe an apparatus by means of which soft

catheters may be disinfected by a method already
used by von Esmarch for clothing and leather

goods. It is a closed box into which the steam
of a one to two per cent, solution of formalin can
be introduced at a temperature of 60° to 75° C.
In three minutes sterilization will be accom-
plished without injury to the catheters.

Nitrous Oxide in Surgery.—Nitrous oxide nar-
cosis can, in most cases, be continued " smooth-
ly," with no cyanosis and with fair degree of re-

laxation, even for an hour. A laparotomy may
be thus performed, if ether and chloroform are
contraindicated. To secure such a narcosis it is

best to use an apparatus that permits exhalation
into the gas bag, and which has a valve for the
admission of air. The bag should not be dis-

tended fully. After brief air and gas administra-
tion, air is turned off and the patient breathes
N,0 and his own COo. At short intervals, and
whenever there is any cyanosis, a single breath
of pure air is allowed.— (American Journal of Sur-
gery.)

Treatment of Noma by Red Light.

—

Von
Motschan reports (Archiv fiir Kinder Heilkunde,

1904J a case of a nine 3'ear old boy, suffering with
extensive noma of the left cheek, who was treated
by exposure to an ordinary incandescent sixteen
candle power electric lamp, which was fitted with
a red glass bulb. The distance of the lamp from
the wound was 25 cm. The exposure was con-
tinued uninterruptedly day and night. The local

temperature of the air over the exposed portion
of the skin was about 37° C. All other local

treatment was withheld. Very soon the local

pain disappeared, the morbid process ceased to

extend, fresh granulations sprang up and the

wound healed. The successful result was attrib-

uted to the local warming, and resulting hyperse-

mia of the soft parts, which possibly increased

the power of resistance of the tissues to the bac-

terial infection.

Antisyphilitic Treatment for Diabetes Mellitus.

—Trollet {These de Paris, 1905), having collated

the facts with reference to this retiology of dia-

betes, has come to the conclusion that syphilis

may be regarded as a relatively frequent cause of

this disease. Syphilitic glycosuria may appear
in the secondary period in transitory form, but

this may subsequently develop into diabetes. It

is more frequent in the tertiary stage. Three
groups may be recognized: (i) Cases with cere-

bral symptoms, generally in patients between 20

and 40 years of age, and appearing within four

years of infection
; (2) diabetes accompanied by

pancreatic lesions, these develop rapidly and end
fatally

; (3) diabetes may appear fifteen to twenty
years after infection in persons 35 to 50 years of

age. These cases run a slow and rather benign
course. It is especially in the latter group that

improvement is seen from antisyphilitic treat-

ment, and under its influence the sugar may dis-

appear entirely from the urine. In congenital

syphilis, sugar sometimes exists in the urine, but
under mercurial treatment it disappears. In what
is called conjugal diabetes, syphilis is the cause

;

as probably it is also of so called contagious dia-

betes.

Hygienic Methods in the Treatment of Pneu-
monia in Children.—In a paper published in the

American Journal of Obstetrics, October, 1905,
Dr. George N. Acker, of Washington, D. C, espe-

cially emphasizes the importance of hygienic and
dietetic measures in pneumonia. The micrococcus

lanaolatus does not thrive in an acid medium, and
he therefore approves the advice of Beverley Rob-
inson, to use acid mouth washes frequently when
pneumonia is prevalent. The sputum, stools, and"
urine of the patient should be destroyed. It is of

prime importance to watch the stomach and bow-
els. The treatment is usually begun with a laxa-

tive, either calomel or castor oil, and the bowels
afterwards kept open by enemata. Fresh air

should be freely admitted to the room to secure

the benefits of open air treatment. He uses the

ice bag application to relieve pain, but not the

jacket poultice. A light diet is enjoined. The
heart is supported by strychnine and ammonia,
or digitalis. He warns against overstimulation

by alcohol. If the cough is hard and dry it can
be relieved by steam from the croup kettle.

Opium is regarded as unnecessary, as the rule,

and dangerous. A teaspoonful of hot water will

often quiet cough.

Mushroom Poisoning.—Dr. George W. Pfromm
(Medical Bulletin, November, 1905) reports four

fatal cases with one autopsy, resulting from eat-

ing mushrooms. An Italian, living in New Jer-

sey, gathered some of the fungi and took them
home, where his wife stewed them for supper.

Two children, aged two and seven years, dipped
bread in the stew and ate it ; the father and
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mother ate heartily of the mushrooms. Five

hours later the mother became ill with vomiting

and cramps. The father did not become affected

imtil six hours later, when the children also were

sick. Vomiting, dryness of throat, headache, and

constipation were the principal symptoms ob-

served in the children. The father was most af-

fected. His lips and fingers were cyanosed, there

was a feeling of constriction of the chest, also

muscular twitchings in the extremities and ex-

cruciating pain. He became slightly delirious

and prostrated. The symptoms were relieved in

four or five hours. After being comfortable for

twelve hours, the symptoms returned, but were
of shorter duration. The paroxysms, however,
continued to recur every twelve hours. On the

fourth day he was brought to the hospital, where
he died two days later, or one week after eating

the poisonous fungi. The two children were ap-

parently only slightly affected, and in twenty-

four hours all symptoms had disappeared. Nev-
ertheless, on the night of the day following they

both became unconscious and died in three and
five hours, respectively (fifty-eight and fifty-nine

hours after eating the mushrooms). The mother
died eight days after the onset, having had a mis-

carriage (five months) on the fifth day. The
usual treatment was actively resorted to, with
atropine, cardiac stimulants, and subcutaneous in-

jections of salt solution. Castor oil was the only

remedy that relieved the vomiting; and also over-

came the constipation. The cases were treated

by Dr. William J. Dubler, of Minatola, N. J., who
furnished the clinical notes. Dr. Pfromm re-

garded these cases as illustrations of mixed poi-

soning by muscarin and phallin. If they had sim-

ply been instances of muscarin poisoning, they
would have probably yielded to the hypodermic
injections of atropine sulphate. For phallin poi-

soning no direct antidote is known, but cardiac

stimulants are useful, and also subcutaneous in-

jections of normal salt solution with symptomatic
treatment.

Regimen and Alkaline Treatment of Renal
Lithiasis.—The Journal dcs praticicns (Paris. Sep-
tember 30th) editorially discusses the therapeu-
tics of gravel and stone in the kidney, and the

prevention of nephritic colic. Renal lithiasis is

either alkaline or acid. The former is due to

catarrhal lesions of the urinary passages, or to

fermentation of the urine. Laying these to one
side, we find the latter of greater importance.
The acid lithiasis may be caused by oxalic acid.

This coexists frequently with another and most
important form, which is due to uric acid. In
any event, the treatment of these two forms is

practically the same. When the oxalic lithiasis

is not complicated with the uric acid form, it is

simply the result of dyspeptic difficulties, and it

is to these that treatment is to be directed. In

the therapeutics of acid lithiasis, the avoidance
of excesses at the table and the establishment of

regularity in the movements of the bowels are of

prime importance. In addition, those article of

food should be forbidden which contain elements
rich in oxalates, such as sorrel, pepper, cacao, tea,

etc. In the uric acid lithiasis, the diet should be

such as will not throw too much work on the

liver, as Pascault has shown that arthritism is a

vice of nutrition produced by overwork of organs

and especially of the liver. This is the form of

lithiasis which most frequently comes under the

notice of a physician. The objects of treatment

are (i) to prevent the formation of uratic depos-

its, (2) to favor their solubility when they have

been formed, and (3) to favor their expulsion

when they are in the condition of agglomerated

concretions. In addition to the influence of diet

in the production of uric acid lithiasis, muscular

and nerve strain may also produce similar effects.

Even insufficient alimentation may cause the pro-

duction of excessive quantities of uric acid. All

these factors act in the same way; they produce

acid bodies which ultimately favor the deposits

of renal lithiasis. The vice of nutrition may be

hereditary ; children of gouty parents often pass

gravel in the urine, from an early age. It is,

therefore, necessary in the treatment not to over-

tax the liver, and not to overtax the nervous sys-

tem, nor the muscles. Therefore, the diet should

not only be carefully supervised as to quantity

and quality, but the patient should lead a regular

and quiet life, and systematicalh' cultivate read-

ing and take moderate physical exercise. The
evening meal should be light. Meats and fats in

the dietary should be reduced to the lowest pos-

sible quantity ; the proportion of animal to vege-

table food should be as i to 3 or i to 4. Milk,

leguminous vegetables and fruits are indicated.

The arthritis li'thiasis is above all an autointoxi-

cation, in which the system becomes saturated

with acids, therefore, alkalies should be given to

overcome or neutralize this excess of acidity.

Potassium exists in leguminous plants and in

potatoes, lettuce, turnips, spinach, lentils, prunes,

cherries, and grapes. Man}' vegetables also con-

tain sodium, magnesium, and calcium oxide. The
legumes are especially valuable on this account.

As regards drinks, brandy, beer, and pure wine
are forbidden, although a little Bordeaux wine or

cider may be mixed with a glass of water. If the

patient has been in the habit of drinking coflfee

and feels the need of it, a single cupful may be

taken after lunch, without much danger. For
the arthritic, the daily ration should not exceed

2.000 to 3.000 calories (for a person weighing 70
to 80 kilogrammes) : but if exercise be taken, this

allowance may be increased by one quarter or

one half. Alkaline mineral waters are of much
service, both for their neutralizing and their diu-

retic effects. At times a milk diet is used, but

peptonized milk is preferred. Sodium bicar-

bonate may be given for ten days in each month
(2 to 3 grammes daily). During the ten follow-

ing days, a salt of lithia is substituted, either the

carbonate or benzoate (in doses of 0.25 to 0.30

gramme taken before luncheon and in the even-

ing). This course of treatment may be contin-

ued for two months in the spring and in the

autumn. Following this alkaline treatment, there

mav be a course of mineral waters for a few
weeks to wash out from the system any uratic

concretions which may have remained in the uri-

narv passages. This may be taken at home or

at the spas, once or twice a year.
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MEDICAL EDUCATION.

There have lately been published two notable

a-ddresses on this subject, each the product of a

renowned teacher. One of them, by Dr. T. Clif-

ford Allbutt, regius professor of physic in the

University of Cambridge, was delivered at the

opening of the medical session at King's College

Hospital, on October 3rd. Though it is entitled

Medical Education in London, it does not appear

to bear peculiarly on London, but to deal broadly

with the medical education of the present time in

general, with some special application to the

United Kingdom.

Like all other great medical teachers. Professor

Allbutt deprecates intensity of drilling along nar-

row lines at the expense of broad development

of the faculties in general, the latter of which he

seems to look upon as essentially the university

idea. Incidentally, it may be worth while to note

that he says :
" I would opine that no teacher

reaches his best till middle life. . . . Then

it is that erudition mellows into wisdom," and

that in a foot note he adds, doubtless having

Regius Professor Osier in mind: " Thus regius

professors may supplement each other's re-

searches." The address is published in the

British Medical Journal -ior October 14th.

The other address to which we have reference

is to be found in the November number of the

University of Pennsylvania Medical Bulletin. It was

delivered at the opening of the one hundred and

fortieth session of the Medical Department of

that university by the professor of "clinical medi-

cine. Dr. Alfred Stengel. Though its title, The

Development of i\Iodern Medical Education, is

more general in its scope than that of the Cam-

bridge professor's address, it deals rather more

closely with the Philadelphia school than the lat-

ter does with London. In its general drift it in-

culcates ideas identical with Dr. Allbutt's, but it

is particularly noteworthy for embodying a cur-

sory but very graphic survey of the chief aspects

of the progress of medicine since the middle of

the eighteenth century—a remarkably vivid por-

trayal. Both these addresses are exceedingly edi-

fying, and they both forecast a glorious future for

medicine.

THE EWALD JUBILEE.

In this country we do not make enough of the

birthday that marks the rounding out of a long

period of activity on the part of men of promi-

nence in our profession, though in very recent

years we have shown a disposition to mend our

ways in this respect, as has been exemplified by

the Jacobi and the Emmet celebrations. The

Festschrift custom of the Germans is a thoroughly

good one, and a notable variation of it has re-

cently been shown by the Berliner klinische

Woehensehrift, the issue of which for October 30th

is accompanied by a Fcst-Nunimer commemora-

tive of the sixtieth birthday of Professor Carl

Anton Ewald. The publication consists of 116

pages of reading matter of the large size usual

with the Woehensehrift, contributed by Ewald's

friends and former pupils, preceded by sixteen

pages furnished by others. It concludes with a

graceful peroration from the editorial and publi-

cation offices.

Ewald's fame is such that nobody who is con-

versant with the progress of medicine of late

years can wonder that the completion of sixty

years of his life has been taken as a suitable occa-

sion for the tributes of his professional brethren.

He is known all the world over as having done

excellent work in promotion of our advance in

medical knowledge. Though he has reached the
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age at which, we have lately been told, a man's

mental powers are on the decline, we know of

nothing to indicate that he is not good for many

years more of efficient work. It is fitting that the

Festschrift should have been accorded to him

while yet he was in possession of his full per-

ceptive and reasoning faculties. We should not

wait until a man of his importance has entered

upon his dotage before we pay him the high trib-

ute that is his due. The sixtieth birthday seems

in general a suitable occasion for it, and we hope

that the German custom will take root among us.

THE ENTRANCE AND EXIT APERTURES OF
GUNSHOT WOUNDS.

Mr. G. Lenthal Cheatle, C. B., F. R. C. S., Eng.,

has made some investigations in regard to

rather an odd subject. His account of them, en-

titled The Microscopical Appearances of Bullet

Wounds in the Skin, appears in the November

number o£ the Journal of the Royal Army Medi-

cal Corps. Such a study is by no means trivial

;

indeed, it is easy to understand that, as Mr.

Cheatle suggests, it may prove of considerable

importance from the medicolegal point of view,

since it is often essential in a judicial inquiry to

establish beyond cavil the direction taken by a

bullet that has entered the body and emerged

from it.

In a general way we should all doubtless bear

in mind the natural tendency to eversion of

the tissues bordering upon an aperture of

exit if we were called upon to give testimony

in court in a case of gunshot wound, and we

should rely upon some real or fancied gross

appearance of such eversion, but it would

be far more convincing to be able to dem-

onstrate it by means of microscopic sections

of the parts implicated. Mr. Cheatle's arti-

cle is copiously illustrated with views of such

sections, and they clearly indicate the direction

of the missile. In addition to this eversion, there

is, as the author points out, much mofe subcu-

taneous haemorrhage about the aperture of exit

than about that of entrance.

Depression of the cicatrix of a healed wound

does not show that the wound was one of en-

trance, for it is the property of cicatricial tissue

to contract. On the contrary, the cicatrix of a

wound of entrance may project above the sur-

rounding surface as the result of keloidal over-

growth of the cicatricial tissue. While such a

study as Mr. Cheatle's would naturally be made by

means of sections from the dead body, one need not

hesitate, we should say, to make sections from the

living subject in case the medicolegal point men-

tioned was likely to come up in a trial, and in

many instances it is almost sure to come up in

connection with the hypothesis of suicide.

NEURASTHENIA.

The meeting of the Philadelphia County Medi-

cal Society of November 8th was devoted to

neurasthenia. At first thought it would appear

to many that no new thing could be said about

the " American disease," but that depends en-

tirely upon the viewpoint. The remarks made in

the discussion by Major Charles A. Woodruff,

M. D., of the army, are entirely new, embodying

the results of the speaker's observations while on

duty in the Philippine Islands, and are worthy of

the most careful attention. Dr. Woodruff said

that loss of memory was the most important

symptom observed in the cases of neurasthenia

in the Philippines; an almost universal amnesia

of greater or less extent. In the case of young

men, this condition left them, as soon as they got

home ; in older men it might last. Apepsia is an-

other important symptom. " You speak of the

indigestion of neurasthenics; in the tropics it

means starving to death." Ofificers have been

carried from the First Reserve Hospital to the

ships to die, suffering from absolute starvation

and having lost much weight. By the time they

reached Japan they were much improved, and

upon arriving in San Francisco they had gained

from twenty to thirty-five pounds. Major Wood-

ruff made some investigations in the Philippine

Islands on the relation of cutaneous pigment to

tropical neurasthenia. He found that soldiers

of a light complexion in four regiments had a

morbidity rate very much larger than the dark

skinned and a mortality rate almost double. He

saw the same condition in families. Of two

daughters, the blonde might be very neurasthenic,

while the brunette was comfortable and enjoy-
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ing the climate. The light skinned officers were

in a miserable condition, while the darker skinned

men were even better than they were at home.

From the last surgeon general's report of the sick

and death rates according to the various parts

of the United States it was found that the largest

sick rates, as well as the largest death rates, were

in Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico. This

is probably due to the increased number of sick

persons sent there. The lowest death rates are

in the northwest corner of the country, Washing-

ton, Oregon, and Alaska, where there is a mini-

mum of sunshine and where clouds are present

almost seventy-five per cent, of the year ; in other

words, we can have good conditions of. health

in spite of lack of sunshine. Five years' investi-

gation of the effects of light have convinced Dr.

Woodruff that it does have some eiifect in pro-

ducing the neurasthenic conditions so common in

America and the dreadful neurasthenic states

that we find in the Philippine Islands. The prac-

tical point is that in making a change of climate

light patients should not be sent south.

TYPHOID FEVER TRACED TO MILK.

There has recently been noted a peculiar out-

break of typhoid fever among medical, dental, and

pharmaceutical students in Philadelphia. In the

Medico-Chirurgical Hospital there are many sick

students of the college who had been domiciled

in the dental dormitory. The Philadelphia Col-

lege of Pharmacy has also a number of its stu-

dents among the typhoid victims. The latter

likewise lived in a dormitory adjoining the col-

lege. In both cases the dormitories have been

closed and disinfected by the health authorities.

Upon further investigation, it appears, however,

that in both cases there are good reasons for con-

cluding that the milk supply was the real source

of the infection. Upon evidence furnished to

the Health Department, an order was issued for-

bidding a certain Delaware County dairyman to

sell any more milk in Philadelphia. Six Jeffer-

son College students are said to be now suffering

with this disease and at least fifteen students of

the Pennsylvania Dental College. These cases are

also supposed to have resulted from the men

using impure milk at their boarding houses.

Considerable attention has been given to the

study of bovine tuberculosis and the danger of

communicating infection by milk from diseased

cows, and infected herds have beefi destroyed

;

but there is also the danger of the demonstrated

fact of the contamination of pure milk after it

leaves the cow, and that has to be dealt with.

In isolated cases (as at Plymouth, Pa.) the health

authorities have succeeded in closing dairies

which were recognized as sources of contagion

and were flagrantly unsanitary ; but some system-

atic and comprehensive method of supervision and

control by the State over the production and han-

dling of this important article of daily food is

urgently needed. This should be exercised not

only to prevent the further spread of typhoid

fever by criminal carelessness and intolerable

uncleanliness, but also to diminish the danger

of communicating other infectious diseases, espe-

cially among young adults and infants. It is not

always the water supply that is at fault.

HOSPITAL DEFICITS AND" IMMIGRATION.

On account of the financial embarrassment

from which many of the New York hospitals

have suffered in recent years their management

has been freely criticised for lavish expenditure

in ornate buildings and extravagant methods of

administration. The wealthy and generous man-

agers, who have for many years been making

good large annual deficits from their own pock-

ets, have in turn retorted by censuring the pub-

lic for not contributing more liberally and more

generally to the hospitals. Amid these recrimi-

nations one potent factor in the difficulties of

the situation, which seems to have escaped at-

tention, is the peculiar burden imposed upon New
York institutions by the enormous tide of im-

poverished and diseased immigrants which is

constantly pouring into the city. Anyone fa-

miliar with the work of the hospitals cannot have

failed to observe that probably fifty per cent, of

their charity patients are recent immigrants,

many of whom should never have been admitted

to the country. It has been conclusively shown

that steamship companies and European govern-

ments have in many instances directly encour-

aged and promoted emigration of this class as a
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lucrative business for the former and as an easy

method for the latter to rid themselves of the

undesirable elements of their population. It may

well be doubted if the care of these undeveloped

aliens and diseased outcasts can properly be re-

garded as an obligation and duty of the New
York hospitals. Of course, as long as they are

permitted to come, humanity requires that their

needs be attended to at whatever cost, but an

enlightened public policy demands -the applica-

tion of higher standards of health and character

to intending immigrants. The present safe-

guards at Ellis Island are insufficient.

OTHER EVILS OF ASSISTED IMMIGRATION.

The State, at great expense, is experiencing

similar difficulties in making provision for the

increasing numbers of pauper insane, of whom
fully forty per cent, are recent immigrants or the

children of immigrants. The governor, in his

annual message to the legislature last year, in

connection with the pressing needs of the hos-

pitals for the insane, stated that, " with our aver-

age annual increase, by October, 1005, we shall

again have a deficiency of nearly 3,500 beds." It

will be remembered that two years ago a large

appropriation was made necessary for a special

hospital in New York for the treatment of

trachoma among school children, a disease di-

rectly traceable to immigrant sources and a rar-

ity in New York a decade ago. Another evil

which increases the financial strain upon local

institutions is the desertion of wife and children,

which is a serious and growing problem for char-

itable agencies to meet, among the recent large

immigrant population from southern and eastern

Europe. It is well known that one of the,induce-

ments for much of this assisted immigration is

the opportunity for placing children in our hos-

pitals and institutions by thriftless parents, will-

ing and eager to shift the burden of their care

upon the public purse. In the April 15th num-

ber of Charities, we read :
" It is probable that

desertion is really increasing," and in the same

number, in an article by Mr. William H. Bald-

win, Superintendent Bauer, of the Bureau of De-

pendent Children, is quoted as saying that twen-

ty-five per cent, of the commitments of children

to institutions are caused bv desertions, and that

if the taxpayers of the city realized what this

trouble was costing them they would hold mass

meetings and insist that something be done about

it. A practicable method of reducing hospital

deficits is to diminish the number of the econom-

ically and physically unfit who are now admitted

to the country. The further restriction of immi-

gration would also improve many other social

conditions.

THE ADVANTAGE OF PHYSIOLOGICAL ECON-

OMY IN NUTRITION.

The medical profession generally has been some-

what slow in carrying out in practice the important

lessons taught by Cornaro, in his classical work, in

which he abundantly demonstrated the value of a

restricted and simple diet to an individual of seden-

tary habits and intellectual tastes. He furnished

in his own person the proof that a spare diet and

regulated exercise in the open air contributed re-

markably to the promotion of health and to the pro-

longation of life. Sydenham, who also wrote from

personal experience, taught the gouty that tem-

perance in eating and drinking was the best pre-

ventive of ill health. He saw in gout the re-

sults of an excess in nutrition, and considered the

outbreak as salutary, as Nature's method for the

expulsion of the morbific matter. .

Recent writers have shown a tendency to return

to the views of Cornaro and Sydenham and to re-

gard symptoms which were formerly accepted as

the results of lithsemia, or the accumulation of waste

matters in the blood from defective excretion, as be-

ing attributable rather to an excess of proteid con-

stituents in the food. In a notable work recently

issued, entitled Physiological Economy in Nutri-

tion, Professor Russell H. Chittenden, also from

personal experience, admirably demonstrates the

therapeutic value of dieting. After he had placed

himself on a course of dieting which largely re-

duced the proteid and calorific intake, and com-

bined this with systematic exercise in the open

air, his " rheumatism " disappeared, and minor

troubles, such as " sick headaches " and bilious at-

tacks, no longer recurred periodically as before. He
noted that " there was a greater appreciation of such

food as was eaten ; a keener appetite and more acute

taste seemed to be developed, and more thorough

liking for simple foods." During the first eight
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months of the dieting there was a loss of weight

€qual to eight kilogrammes. Thereafter, for nine

months, the weight remained stationary. From a

series of experiments upon professional men, stu-

dents in training for athletics, and soldiers. Pro-

fessor Chittenden concluded that a diet contain-

ing about fifty grammes of proteid (eight grammes

of nitrogen) was able to maintain the adult body in

perfect repair. Pursuing a sedentary life, he found

that 2,000 calories were sufficient to keep himself

in health, or thirty-five calories to the kilogramme

of weight. For a professional man, taking only

light exercise, this may be ample, although consid-

erably below the estimates heretofore accepted by

physiologists. Excessive eating places a futile

strain upon the liver, kidneys, and other organs

concerned in the elimination of the final products

of proteid metabolism.

RYE BREAD IN THE TREATMENT OF DIABETES.

In the dietetic treatment of glycosuria, bread

is the great stumbling block. Patients consent

to the removal of this article from their dietary

with great reluctance if at all. As substitutes for

liread many flours and prepared biscuits and

cakes have been offered, all of which are unpala-

table, some of which are very indigestible, and

many of which contain as much raw starch as

ordinary bread made from white wheat flour.

Lidwell {Intercolonial Medical Journal of Austral-

asia, August) recommends black rye bread, or

pumpernickel, to his diabetic patients, with re-

sulting diminution or entire disappearance of the

glucose from the urine, gain in weight, and con-

tentment on the part of the patient. Rye bread

is made from flour which contains seventy-three

per cent, of starch, a large proportion of which

is turned into dextrose, and forty-five to forty-

nine per cent, of the undried bread made from

this flour is starch. Test tube digestion experi-

ments, however, show that only ten to twelve per

cent, of the starch is converted into sugar. While

such digestion is not the same as digestion in the

human body, it seems to indicate that this form

of bread may safely be given to patients suffering

from glycosuria, particularly to those suffering

from the milder forms met with in the middle

as:ed or the old.

THE VEILED TIPPLE.

We are glad to learn that the government is

about to unmask some of the " medicines " that

are in reality nothing but disguised alcoholic bev-

erages, and we are glad also to be 'assured that

the publication of the percentage of alcohol will

not be made in cases in which a large proportion

of that ingredient may reasonably be held to be

necessary. Many of our standard preparations

consist largely of alcohol, but it will be easy, we
should say, to distinguish them from the tipple in

disguise.

AN ENDEMIC OF "DIPHTHERIA."

At a recent meeting of the Berlin Medical So-

ciety (Presse medicale, November nth) it was

reported that a phyician who had contracted
" diphtheric angina " gave it successively to his

five children, each of whom had only an ephe-

meral illness with sore throat. No mention is

made of an exudate or of a bacteriological exam-

ination, and we may therefore be permitted to

suggest that the disease was really scarlatina,

which often shows but trivial and evanescent

signs.
< »

©bituiiru.

CHARLES H. LANGDON, M, D.,

OF POUGHKEEPSIE.

Dr. Langdon, assistant superintendent of the

Hudson River State Hospital, died at the hos-

pital, after a second operation for appendicular
disease, on Wednesday, November 15th. He
was born in New York in 1853 ; he received his

early education at Fordham College and his

medical education at the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, of New York, from which he grad-

uated in 1874. In 1875, soon after the opening
of the Hudson River State Hospital, he went to

Poughkeepsie as an assistant physician in the

hospital, in which service he spent nearly all of

his professional life.

GEORGE READ MOREHOUSE, M. D., Ph. D.,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Dr. Morehouse died at his home, 2033 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia, on Tuesday, November 13th,

of chronic nephritis. Born in Mount Holly, N. J.,

in 1829, he graduated from Princeton College in

1848 and from the JefTerson Medical College in

1851, and practised in Philadelphia. Among his

contributions to medical literature may be men-
tioned Researches on the Anatomy and Physiol-

ogy of Respiration in Chelonia. Dr. Morehouse
was consulting physician to the Orthopaedic Hos-
pital and Infirmary for Nervous Diseases. He
was elected to fellowship in the College of Phy-
sicians in 1863. He was a member of the Phila-

delphia County Medical Society, the Medical So-

ciety of the State of Pennsylvania, and the Amer-
ican Medical Association.
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NEW YORK CITY AND STATE

Changes of Address—Dr. John Griffiths, to 61 East Sev-
ent.v-fifth Street, New York; Dr. E. J. Haim, to 131 East
Eighty-second Stieet, New York.

The Otsego, N. Y., County Medical Association The
semiatmual meeting will be held at Oneonta on Tuesday,
November 28th.

The Kingston, N. Y., City Hospital,—At the last meet-
ing of the board of managers, Dr. Mary Gage-Day was
appointed medical gyna:cologist to the hospital.

The East Side Physicians' Association of the City of
New York—The meetings of the association will here-

after be held in Physicians' Hall, of the Beethoven Build-

ing, 210 Fifth Street, near Third Avenue.

The Buffalo Academy of Medicine The following pro-
gramme was presented at a meeting of the Section in

Pathology, held on Tuesday, November 21st: (a) Present
Status of Our Knowledge Concerning Digestion, by Dr.
Frederick C. Busch

;
(b) Report of a Case of Fatal Pros-

tatism in a Cryptorchid, with Specimen, by Dr. David E.

Wheeler.

The New York Purs Food Section of the Council of
Jewish Women—A mass meeting, in support of Pure Food,
will be held at Mendelssohn Hall, 113 West Fortieth
Street, on Saturday evening, December 2nd, at 8 p. m.
Addresses will be made by United States Senators W. B.
Heyburn and P. J. McCumber, and Dr. Harvey M. Wiley,
chief of the Bureau of Chemistry Department of Agricul-
ture.

The New York State Medical Association, New York
County—The following programme was arranged for a
meeting held on Monday, November •20th : Presentation
of Clinical Cases or Reports, Pathological Specimens, New
Instruments, etc.; papers, (a) General Infections Through
the Tonsils, by Dr. Isaac Adler; discussion by Dr. Alex-
ander Lambert, Dr. Emil Mayer, and Dr. W. H. Katzen-
bach

; (6) Diarrhoea and Its Diagnostic Significance, by
Dr. James P. Tuttle; discussion of this paper will be gen-
eral.

The Medical Society of the County of New York A
meeting will be held on Monday evening, November 27th.

The following programme will be presented : Address of
the Retiring President, by. Dr. Henry S. Stearns; The
President's Inaugural Address, by Dr. Floyd M. Crandall

;

paper, (a) A Proper Theory of Artificial Infant Feeding;
(b) An Easy Method of Practical Application, by Dr.
Henry Dwight Chapin ; paper. Examination of the Stools
in Starch Fed Infants Under One Year Old. by Dr. Charles
G. Kerley and Dr. Willis C. Campbell ; discussion opened
by Dr. D. L. Edsall, of Philadelphia; discussion continued
by Dr. J. P. Crozer Griffith, of Philadelphia; Dr. Henry
Koplik, Dr. Walter Lester Carr, Dr. Thomas S. South-
worth.

The American Tuberculosis Exhibition, which is being
planned under the joint auspices of the National Associa-
tion for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis and the
Committee on the Prevention of Tuberculosis of the Char-
ity Organization Society of New York city, will open at the

American IMuseum of Natural History, Seventy-seventh
Street and Central Part West, on November 27th and
close on December pth. In arranging the exhibition the
conmiittee on arrangements lays chief stress on a
popular presentation of the facts of the situation and
the approved methods of prevention and cure. Charts
and tables of all sorts will show the public the con-
ditions which confront it, and by means of photographs.
pLans. models, and apparatus the recognized measures which
have been taken to cure the disease will be presented in

graphic form. A representative collection of material from
the recent exposition in Paris has also been secured and
will doubtless form one of the most attractive features of

the New York exhibition. A series of public meetings has
been arranged, all of which will be held at the time of the

exhibition. A special exhibition of pathological material
has been installed, the nucleus of which is formed by con-
tributions from the Phipps Institute in Philadelphia and
the laboratory at Saranac Lake.

Civil Service Examinations for the State and County
Service.—By recent action of the State Civil Service Com-
mission, approved by the Governor, the civil service rules
have been extended to cover the county service of the
counties of Albany, Monroe, Onondaga, and Westchester
in addition to the counties already classified. The examina-
tions for positions in the county service are held by the
State Civil Service Commission. Examinations will be
held on December 9th for the following positions in the
State and county service : Assistant chemist, Cancer Labo-
ratory, Buffalo, $720; clerk and junior clerk in the county
service of Erie, Monroe, Onondaga and Westchester coun-
ties only; health officer, town of Hamptonburgh, Orange
County ; orderly or watchman ; physician in State hos-
pitals and institutions, $900; statistician, $1,500; supervisor
and matron of Farm Cottage, Rochester State Industrial
School, $900 and maintenance ; trained nurse, $420 to $600
and maintenance ; veal inspector, department of agriculture,

$800 to $1,000; woman officer. State institutions, $360 and
maintenance. An appointment of a veal inspector will be
made in the Seventh Judicial District for which qualified

residents of that district will be preferred. The last day
for filing applications is December 4th. Application forms
and detailed information may be obtained by addressing the
Chief Examiner of the Commission at Albanj-.

The National Association for the Study of Epilepsy
and the Care and Treatment of Epileptics will hold its

fifth annual meeting in the main hall of the Academy of
Medicine, New York city, on November 29, 1905. The first

session will begin promptly at half after 2 o'clock in the
afternoon ; the second at 8 o'clock the same evening. The
association extends to all persons interested in philanthropic
work a hearty invitation to attend these meetings.- The
association desires additions to its membership list. The
following programme has been arranged : Presidential
Address, by Dr. William P. Spratling, of Sonyea. N. Y.

;

Reports on Progress in the Public Care of Epileptics : New
Jersey, by Dr. H. M. Weeks, of Skillman; Kansas, by Dr.
L. M. Perry, of Parsons; Texas, by Dr. John O. Preston.
of Abiline; Indiana, by Honorable Ezra Mattingly, of
Washington ; Conditions as to the Care and Treatment
of Epileptics in Australia, by Miss Alice Henry-, of Eng-
land; Organic Epilepsy, by Dr. D. R. Brower. of Chicago;
Organic Epilepsy, by Dr. Morgan B. Hodskins. of Palmer,
Mass. ; The Management of the Individual Epileptic, by
Dr. Edgar J. Spratling, of Forsyth, Ga. ; Value of Hydro-
therapy in Epilepsy, by Dr. Guy Hinsdale, of Hot Springs,
Va. ; Can a Colony for Epileptics be Made Self Sustaining
and, if so. How? by Dr. Thomas C. Fitzsimmons, of Wilkes-
barre. Pa. ; Blood Pressure Observations in Epilepsy, by
Dr. Edward A. Kennedy, of Palmer. Mass. ; Statistics of
Epileptics in Hampden County, by Dr. Everett Flood, of
Palmer, Mass. ; The Use of a Ferrated Aperient Bromide
Water in the Treatment of Epilepsy, by Dr. G. K, Collier,

of Sonyea, N. Y. ; Report of a Patient with Epilepsy for
Sixty-two Years, Fifteen Thousand Seizures, by Dr. Mat-
thew Woods, of Philadelphia ; A Note on Peculiar Atti-
tudes During Sleep in Epilepsy, with Illustrations, by Dr.
N. B. Ross, of Sonyea, N. Y. ; Report of a Case of Unusual-
ly Low Temperature Following Status Epilepticus. by Dr.
N. B. Ross, of Sonyea. N. Y. ; Epileptic Automatism, by Dr.
Edward Cowles, of Boston, Alass. ; Traumatic Psychic
Epilepsy, by Dr. Pearce Bailey, of New York city; Hos-
pital Care and Treatment of Epileptics, by Dr. Arthur O.
Morton, of Palmer, Mass. ; Biographs of Various Tj-pes
of Epileptic Seizures. (Other Pathological Conditions
Affecting Movements will be Shown), by Dr. W. P. Sprat-
ling, of Sonyea, N. Y. ; and Dr. W. G. Chase, of Boston,
Mass.

Meetings of Sections of the New York Academy of
Medicine—At a meeting of the Section in Genitourinary
Diseases, held on Wednesday, November 15th, the follow-
ing programme was presented : Presentation of Patients

:

.A. Case of Seminal Vesiculotomy, by Dr. Eugene Fuller;
Presentation of Specimens : Specimens of Stone in the
Kidney, Rupture of the Kidney, Tuberculous Kidney, by
Dr. Charles H. Chetwood ; Presentation of Instruments

:

Reports of Cases : A Case of Renal Calculus and Nephritis
Operated in by Decapsulation and Nephrotomy, by Dr. R.
Gibbons ; discussion for the evening. Uric Acid : (a) The
Effects of Uric Acid on the Genitourinary Tract, by Dr.
William H. Porter; (b) L^rinary Examinations for L'ric

Acid, with Especial Reference to the Detection of Uric
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Acid Calculi in the Kidney and Bladder, by Dr. Louis
Heitzmann ; (c) The Surgical Treatment of Renal Cal-

culus, by Dr. Ramon Guiteras; (d) The Surgical Treat-
ment of Vesical Calculus, by Dr. William K. Otis ; discus-

sion by Dr. Samuel Alexander, Dr. L. Bolton Bangs, Dr.

Charles H. Chetwood, Dr. Eugene Fuller, Dr. Edward L.

Keyes, Jr., and Dr. Howard Lilienthal.

At a meeting of the Section in Orthopeedic Surgerj-, held

on Friday, November 17th, the programme was as follows

:

Presentation of Instruments : Presentation of Specimens
and Cases : Paper, The ^-Etiolog}', Pathology, and Classi-

fication of Certain Forms of Osteoarthritis (Arthritis De-
formans) with a Scheme for the Classification of Joint

Diseases Generally, by Dr. P. William Nathan.
The Section in Ophthalmology held a meeting on Mon-

day, November 25th. The following programme was pre-

sented: Presentation of Cases: (a) A Case of Trachoma
and Pannus Treated with Jequirity Powder, by Dr. Frank
N. Lewis; (b) Cases Illustrating Recent and Remote Re-
sults of Advancement of the E.xterni for Convergent Stra-

bismus, by Dr. H. W. Wootton; papers, (a) Exophthalmic
Conjunctivitis, by Dr. Charles J. Kipp

; (6) Intraocular Ir-

rigation ; Its Advantages and Technics, by Dr. J. A. Lippin-

cott, of Pittsburgh ; discussion bv Dr. H. Knapp, Dr. S. B.

St. John, of Hartford, Dr. P. A' Callan, Dr. T. R. Pooley,

Dr. F. M. Wilson, and others; (c) Description of the Dif-

ferent Modes of Opening the Lens Capsule and Their Heal-
ing in Cataract Extraction ; Demonstration of Patients, by
Dr. B. H. Knapp.

The Section in Medicine held a meeting on Tuesday,
November 21st, with the following programme: Pres-

entation of Cases and Specimens: Clinical Reports: (a)

Carcinoma of the Pancreas with Diabetic Complications,

by Dr. Lewis A. Conner; (fc) A Case of Relapsing Fever,

by Dr. Robert J. Carlisle; (c) A Case of Typhoid Fever,

Complicated by Mesenteric Thrombosis with Symptoms
Simulating Perforation, by Dr. William L. Baner; Papers,

(a) Obstruction of the Pylorus, by Dr. Robert H. Halsey;
discussion opened by Dr. Edward Quintard; (fc) A Qin-
ical Study of the Grocco Triangle, by Dr. Austin W. Hol-
lis; discussion by Dr. Lewis A. Conner, Dr. H. S. Patter-

son, Dr. J. E. Traub, and others.

The Section in Larjngology^ presented the following pro-

gramme at a meeting to be held on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 22nd : Presentation of Cases : Destruction and Cica-

trices of the Pharynx and Epiglottis of a Non-Specific

Nature, by Dr. L. M. Hurd; papers, (a) Specific Empyema
of the Ethmoidal and Antral Cavities, with the Report of

Four Cases, by Dr. Joseph H. Abraham; (t) Report of

(a) Cyst of the Pharyngeal Tonsil, and (b) Growth of

Bone in the Tonsil, by Dr. William W. Carter; Presenta-

tion of Specimens and New Instruments : Forceps and
Knife for Use in the Submucous Sseptal Operation, by Dr.

John McCoy.
The Section in Obstetrics and Gynaecology met on Thurs-

day, November 23rd, with the following prograrnme:
Presentation of Specimens: (a) Fibromyomatous Uteri,

by Dr. H. J. Boldt; (i") Specimen Illustrating Pan Hys-
terocolpectomy, by Dr. Ralph Waldo; (c) Adenocarcinoma
of Uterus, Ovaries, Omentum, and Liver, with Gallstones

Encysted in Base of Liver, by Dr. C. C. Sichel
;
paper.

The Treatment of Abortion, by Dr. H. J. Boldt; discus-

sion by Dr. Cragin, Dr. Edgar, Dr. Von Ramdohr, and
others.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

We are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Department for the following statement of new cases and
deaths reported for the two weeks ending November 18,

1905:

^November 18.—, ,—November 11.--,

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Measles 253 6 155 8
Diphtheria and croup 286 17 2io 2^
Scarlet fever 132 4 96 5

Smallpox • •
Chickenpox 137 .. 62 ..

Tuberculosis 419 li4 33o 160
Tvphoid fever 84 16 lOo 12
Cerebrospinal meningitis 10 9 13 4

1,321 226 1,041 214

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

Monday, November 27th.—Medical Society of the County

of New York; Lawrence, Mass., Medical Club (pri-

vate) ; Cambridge, Mass., Society for Medical Im-
provement; Baltimore Medical Association.

TuESD.w, November sSth.—Metropolitan Medical Society,
New York (private) ; Buflfalo Academy of ^ledicine
(Section in Obstetrics and Gynaecology) ; Richmond,
Va., Academy of Medicine and Surgery; New York
Medical Union (private) ; Rome, N. Y., Medical So-
ciety; Boston Society of Medical Sciences (private).

Wedxesd.w, November 29th.—Auburn, N. Y., City Medi-
cal Association ; Berkshire, Mass., District Medical
Society (Pittsfield).

Friday, December ist.—The Manhattan Clinical Society,
New York; Practitioners' Society of New York (pri-

vate) ; Clinical Society of the New York Post Grad-
uate Medical School and Hospital ; Baltimore Clinical

Society.

Saturday, December .?»(f.^Manhattan Medical and Sur-
gical Society, New York (private) ; Miller's River,
Mass., Medical Society.

PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES

Marriages—Dr. Maurice A. Sturm, of New York, and
Miss Florence Rice were married on November 15th.

The Clinical Society of the Elizabeth, N. J., General
Hospital and Dispensary,—The programme for a meeting,,

held on Tuesday, November 21st, included a paper on The
Present Status of the X Ray, by Dr. J. H. P. Conover.

Municipal Hospital Statistics:

Remaining Dis- Re-
last report. Received, charged. Died. mainlng.

Diphtheria 47 96 76 lli 55
Scar!et fever 60 44 41 2 61
Other diseases.... 10 10
The Newark, N. J., Medical Library Association,—Pro-

vision has been made by the newly organized association of
Newark for the maintenance of a library in the Free Pub-
lic Library' Building, and John Cotton Dana, librarian of
the city institution, will also act in that capacity for the
association.

New Sanatorium for the Treatment of Tuberculosis,

—

Dr. George M. Sternberg, former surgeon general United
States Army, will open a sanatorium soon at Washington
Grove, Montgomery County, Pa., for the treatment of pul-

monary tuberculosis. The institution is operated by a
stock company, of which Dr. Sternberg is the executive

officer.

Information 'Wanted as to the Practical Lives of the
Blind—Dr. George M. Gould, 1722 Walnut Street, Phila-

delphia, will be grateful for any trustworthy information

as to the methods which have been devised bj' the blind

in overcoming their disability or in gaining a livelihood.

Accounts of such lives, anecdotes, references to literature,

etc., will be appreciated.

Scientific Society Meetings for the 'Week Ending
December 2, 1905—Monday, November 27th, Mineralogical

and Geological Section, Aca'demy of Natural Sciences;

Society of Normal and Pathological Physiology, University

of Pennsylvania; Northeast Branch, Philadelphia County
]Medical Society. Tuesday, November 28th, Philadelphia

Neurological Society. Wednesday, November 2gth, Section

in Medical Historj-, College of Physicians. Friday, Decem-
ber 1st, American Philosophical Society.

The Bucks, Pa., County Medical Society—The annual

meeting was held at Doylestown on Wednesday, November
8, 1905. Dr. John B. Deaver, of Philadelphia, read a paper

on The Diflferential Diagnosis of the Various Abdominal
Inflammations, with Special Reference to Appendicitis.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:

President, Dr. Richard C. Foulke, of New Hope; vice-

presidents. Dr. Howard Pursell, of Bristol ; and Dr. Julius

T. Vissel, of Perkasie; secretary, treasurer, and reporter.

Dr. Anthony F. Myers, of Blooming Glen.

Concerning Pure Food Laws—At the section meeting of

the Franklin Institute of Philadelphia, on Thursday even-

ing, November 2nd, Dr. W. D. Bigelow, chief of the Divi-

sion of Foods of the Bureau of Chemistry of the United

States Department of Agriculture, made an address on

Food Inspection. He said that, notwithstanding the limita-

tions of the imported foods act its enforcement had re-

sulted in great improvement in the quality and charactel

of foods imported. Pennsylvania, he said, had been espe-

cially favored in that respect, because of the more com-

prehensive scope of the State's pure food law.
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Deaths—Dr. A. C. Wightman, professor of biology at

Randolph Macon College, Ashland, Va., died on Novem-
ber 13th.

Dr. Isaac S. Herbein died at Strausstown, Pa., on No-
vember 15th, aged sixty-nine years.

Dr. Edwin Curtis Bidwell died at his home in Vineland,
N. J., on November 14th, aged eighty-four years. Dr. Bid-
well was born in Massachusetts in 1S21 ; he was graduated
from the medical department of Yale University in 1844.

He served in the Union Army during the Civil War as

surgeon, and after the war settled in Vineland in 1866,

where he had been a prominent practitioner ever since.

The Mutter Lecture on Surgical Pathology, College of

Physicians of Philadelphia—The Miitter Lecture for 1905
will be delivered in the Hall of the College of Physicians,

northeast corner of Thirteenth and Locust Streets, on Fri-

day, December ist, at 8.30 p. m., by Dr. A. O. J. Kelly, asso-

ciate in medicine in the University of Pennsylvania; pathol-

ogist to the German Hospital, Philadelphia. Subject, In-

fections of the Biliary Tract, with Special Reference to

(i) Latent or Masked Infections; (2) The Remote Conse-
quences of Biliary Infections; (3) The Interpretation of

the Varying Clinical Phenomena Based Upon a Knowledge
of the Varying Pathological Lesions

; (4) The Indications

for Surgical Intervention; and (5) The Final Results of
Surgical Intervention in Biliary Infections.

The Philadelphia Visiting Nurse Society, 1340 Lombard
Street, held donation day on Thursday, November gth.

The society maintains 18 nurses who average 1,800 visits

each yearly in the homes of the poor in all sections of the

city. The managers are: President, Mrs. Henry C. Lea;
corresponding secretary, Miss Lucy Davis ; recording sec-

retary, Mrs. Morris Jastrow, Jr. ; treasurer, Mrs. Albert
P. Brubaker; Mrs. William F. Jenks, Miss Susan Steven-
son, Miss Mary S. Buckley, Mrs. Charles Francis Gummey,
Mrs. R. R. P. Bradford, Miss Helen E. Williams, Miss
Cornelia Frothingham, Miss Sophy B. Keating, Mrs. Wil-
liam S. Grant, Jr., Mrs. C. Stuart Patterson, and Miss
Febiger.

Bureau of Health Statistics of Philadelphia for

October, 1905—During the month of October in the

division of medical inspection 6,020 inspections were
made exclusive of schools and 506 fumigations were
ordered. Eleven cases were referred for special diag-

nosis. There were 5,351 visits made to schools and
877 children were excluded. Eighty-four cultures were
taken; 81 injections of antitoxine given, and 1,120 vaccina-

tions ordered. In the division of vital statistics 1,580 deaths

were reported, 2,800 births, and 963 marriages. In the divi-

sion of milk inspection 5,200 inspections were made of 116.-

954 quarts of milk, of which 508 quarts were condenmed.
Five specimens were submitted to chemical and 937 to

microscopical examination. In the division of meat and
cattle inspection 2,889 sanitary inspections were made and
15 were reported unsanitary ; 2,889 inspections of dressed

meats were made, with 33 condemnations
; 77,267 stock

yard inspections were made, with 24 condemnations ; and
2,41 r post mortem inspections were made, with 46 condem-
nations. In the division of disinfection 116 fumigations

were made for scarlet fever, 235 for diphtheria, 149 for

typhoid fever, 93 for tuberculosis, and 121 for miscel-

laneous diseases. Thirty-three schools were fumigated.

In the bacteriological laboratory 775 examinations were
made for diphtheria, 415 for the serum diagnosis of ty-

phoid fever; 950 examinations of milk, III of sputum; 8
disinfection tests were made; and 2,513,700 units of anti-

toxine were distributed. In the chemical laboratory 95
analyses were made.

Charitable Bequests—By the will of Miss Marie Eliza-

beth Brasier, St. Joseph's Hospital receives $5,000 for a

free bed in the men's ward in memory of Charles A.
Brasier; $5,000 for a free bed in the woman's ward in

memory of Madame Elizabeth P. Brasier, and a lot of land

with four dwellings ; St. Vincent's Home and Maternity
Hospital receives $10,000 and the former residence of the

testatrix; the Little Sisters of the Poor receive $4,000; St.

Mary's Hospital receives $3,000 ; St. John's Orphan Asylum
receives $500; the Home of the Good Shepherd receives

$500; the French Benevolent Society receives $400; and
St. Joseph's House for Industrious Boys receives $500. By
the will of Mrs. Sue M. Remak, the German and the Epis-

copal Hospitals receive $100.00 each. By the will of George

Finkelstein, the Jewish Sheltering Arms, the Hebrew Free

School, Mt. Sinai Hospital, the Jewish Orphan Asylum, and

the Hebrew Charity Society receive $100.00 each. By the

will of Mrs. Nancy W. King, who died recently in Doyles-

town, the Episcopal Hospital receives $5,000; the Church

Home for Children at Angora receives $10,000; and the

Home of the Merciful Savior for Crippled Children wil)

share in the residuary estate. By the will of J. E. Gilling-

ham, who died recently in Lower. Merion Township, the

veterinary department of the University of Pennsylvania

receives $50,000 ; the Woman's Medical College of Pennsyl-

vania receives $S,ooo for providing and maintaining a schol-

arship ; the Pennsylvania Hospital receives $50,000; the

Maternity Hospital receives $5,000; the Bryn Mawr Hos-

pital receives $5,000; the Charity Hospital, Norristown,

receives $5,000; the Hospital of the Church of the Good
Shepherd, near Rosemont, receives $S,ooo; the Kensing-

ton Soup Society receives $1,000; the Penn Asylum for

Indigent Widows and Single Women receives $2,000; the

Old Men's Home receives $5,000; the Union Benevolent

Association receives $2,000; and the Home for Incurables

receives $5,000. In adjudicating the estate of Mrs. Mary

H. Copes the Orphan's Court made an award of $19,78063

each to the Old Ladies' Home and the Union Home for Old

Ladies.

The Health of Philadelphia—During the week ending

November II, 1905, the following cases of transmissible

diseases were reported to the Board of Health

:

Cases. Deaths.

Malarial fever | ^
Tvplioid fever l^S m
Scarlet fever J^

u

CliickeDpox -*; ,"
Diphtheria >* ^^
rorehrospinal meningitis .J x
Measles ^l V
Whooping cough •> _2
Tuberculosis of the lungs ^'^ ^'

Other forms of tuberculosis 1 „_
I>neumonia ''^ S,

Erysipelas ^
ci

Tetanus I <,(.

Cancer ^
""

The following deaths were reported from other trans-

missible diseases : Puerperal fever, 2 ; diarrha:a and enter-

itis under two years of age, 18. The total deaths numbered

438, in an estimated population of 1,438,318, corresponding

to an annual death rate of 1584 in 1,000 population. Ihe

total infant mortality was 105 ; under one year of age, «6

;

between one and two years of age, 19. There were 43 still

briths; 28 males and 15 females. No unusual meterolog-

ical phenomena were reported by the weather bureau.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

The Maine General Hospital in Portland—Dr. Augustus

S. Thayer, who for more than thirty years has been con-

nected with the hospital, has resigned from the staff of

physicians. Dr. Samuel B. Thombs has been appointed to

fill the vacancy.

The Maine Academy of Medicine and Science,—The

seventy-first stated meeting was held at Portland on

Wednesday, November 8, 1905. The programme included

an illustrated lecture on Phosphorescence and Iridescence,

by Dr. Harry W. Morse, professor of physics at Harvard

College.

The Mortality of Connecticut—According to the State

Board of Health's Monthly Bulletin for the month of Octo-

ber, 190S, by mortality reports received there were 1.166

deaths during the month of October. This was 30 less than

in September, and I less than in October of last year, and 28

more than the average number of deaths during October

for the five years preceding. The death rate was 14.3 for

the large towns, for the small towns 13.9, and for the\vhole

State 14.1. The deaths reported from infectious diseases

were 170, being 14.5 per cent, of the total mortality.

BALTIMORE AND THE SOUTH.

The Kentucky State Board of Health—Dr. William H.

Wathen, of Louisville, for many years referee for the

board, has resigned, and Dr. William Bailey, of Louisville,

has been appointed in his stead.

The Memphis and Shelby, Tenn., County Medical Asso-

ciation The regular meeting was held at Memphis on

Tuesdav, November 7, 1905. The programme included the
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following titles : Report of Some Cases of Heart Lesion,
with Presentation of Pathological Specimen, by Dr. W. T.
Black; Report of a Case of Tetanus, by Dr. J. B. Fisher;
Endometritis, by Dr. H. L. Farris.

The Proposed Amalgamation of the Medical College of
Virginia with the University of Virginia A meeting of
the faculty of the college was held at Richmond on Novem-
ber 10, 1905, to discuss the broadening and strengthening of
the faculty and courses of study with a view of entering
into the amalgamation with the University of Virginia.
The plans of the faculty are of the most advanced nature
in the direction of clinical teaching and post graduate work.
A subcommittee was appointed to draft the details.

The Piedmont, Va., Medical Society A meeting was
held at Charlottesville on Saturday, November II, 1905.
Arrangements for the next meeting of the State Medical
Association in Charlottesville were discussed and the date
fi.xed for the second Tuesday in October, 1906. The fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year were elected: Presi-
dent, Dr. Charles S. Venable, Jr. ; vice-president, Dr. J. A.
B. Sinclair; secretary and treasurer, Dr. Halstead S.
Hedges.

The Virginia License Tax on Physicians At a meeting
of the Richmond Academy of Medicine and Surgery, held
on Tuesday, November 14th, Dr. M. D. Hoge, of the legis-
lative committee on State license taxes for physicians, re-
ported that much progress had been made. Later the acad-
emy will take up the matter of having the city remove the
tax on physicians The State of Virginia is one of the
only three States that has a tax on physicians, and Rich-
mond is one of a very few cities that has a special tax on
medical practitioners.

The Chatham County, Ga., Medical Society At a meet-
ing held at Savannah on Wednesday, November 8th, an
organization, under the auspices of the Georgia State Medi-
cal Association, was effected. Officers were elected as
follows: President, Dr. J. W. Daniel; vice-president. Dr.
Craig Barrow; secretary, Dr. Herman W. Hesse; treas-
urer. Dr. W. E, Norton. The by-laws provide that offi-
cers shall be elected in December. By vote it was deter-
mined that the officers chosen should serve until Decem-
ber, igo6.

The South Georgia Medical Association At a meet-
ing, held at Cordele on November 3, 1905, an organization
was formed under the auspices of the Georgia Medical
Association, and designated as above. It is composed of
physicians from Crisp County and adjacent counties. The
following officers were elected: President, Dr. J. T. Gam-
mage, of Pineview, Wilcox County; vice-president. Dr.
Archie Griffin, of Luke, Turner Countv ; secretary and
treasurer. Dr. T. J. lilcArthur, of Cordefe, Crisp County;
board of censors. Dr. V. O. Hubbard, of Arabi ; Dr. J. A.
Ward, of Cordele ; and Dr. L. A. Williams, of Abbeville.

The Death Rate of Baltimore—The report of the health
department for the week ending November iSth, shows a
total of 187 deaths, as compared with 190 for the corre-
sponding week of last year, 179 in 190.3, and 181 in 1902.
The annual death rate in 1,000 population last week was:
Whole, 16.92; white, 16.14; colored, 21.16. The principal
causes of death were

:

Typhoid fever 9
Whooping cough 2
Diphtheria 1
Membranous croup 1
Croup 2
Consumption 19
Cancer S
Apoplexy 8
Organic heart diseases 23

The births reported were: Total, 99; white, 79; colored,
20; males, 49; females, 50. The following number of cases
of infectious diseases were reported, as compared with the
corresponding week of last year

:

1904. 1905.
Diphtheria 38 16
Pseudo-membranous croup 2
Scarlet fever 12 1.5
Typhoid fever 3 16
Measles 1 3
Whooping cough 4
Chickenpox 13 5
Consumption 3 6

Bronchitis 4
Pneumonia 22
Diarrhoea 1
Brlght's disease 12
Congenital debility 10
Lack of care 7
Old age 3
Accidents, etc 7

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

The Medical Department of Puxdue University,—The
Fort Wayne, Ind., College of Medicine has been merged
with the other medical colleges of Indiana, forming the
medical department of Purdue University. .

The Central States Medical Monitor is the name given
to a medical magazine, the product of the recent union of

The Central States Medical Magazine and The Medical
and Surgical Monitor. The amalgamated journal is pub-
lished in Indianapolis, with Dr. S. E. Earp, editor, and
Dr. S. P. Scherer, associate editor.

The Montgomery, O., County Medical Society held a
meeting at Dayton on Friday, November 3, 1905. The
following programme was presented : A paper by Dr. G. C.

Myers, entitled Did It Ever Occur to You? and one by
Dr. Hugo Maetke, whose subject was The Beauty of the

Human Face.

The Marion, O., County Medical Society The regular
monthly meeting was held at Marion on Wednesday even-
ing, November 8th. The following programme was ar-

ranged for the occasion : A paper on Chronic Gastritis, by
Dr. John D. Dunham, of Columbus ; a paper on Neuras-
thenia, by Dr. H. C. Rutter, of Columbus. The papers
were freely discussed by members of the society.

The Western Illinois District Medical Society.—The
annual meeting was held at Alton on Saturday, October
28th, and a number of papers were read. The election of

officers resulted as follows : President, Dr. H. W. Chap-
man, of Whitehall ; vice-presidents. Dr. L. J. Harvey, of

Griggsville ; and Dr. D. W. Reid, of Jacksonville; secre-

tary-treasurer. Dr. T. J. Pitner, of Jacksonville; censors.

Dr. L. H. A. Nickerson, of Quincv ; and Dr. W. Fisher, of

Alton.

The Ohio Valley Medical Association met at Hender-
son, Ky., on Thursday and Friday, November 9 and 10,

1905. ' Dr. Thomas Hunt Stucky, of Louisville, delivered

the principal address. Dr. J. W. Stone, of Henderson, is

president of the association, which comprises physicians

from Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, and Ohio. Dr. Dudley
S. Reynolds, of Louisville, and Dr. John Young Brown,
of St. Louis, made addresses. Officers were elected as fol-

lows : President, Dr. D. M. Griffith, of Owensboro, Ky.

;

first vice-president. Dr. Brooks F. Barbee, of Cincinnati, O.

;

second vice-president. Dr. H. P. Sights, of Paducah, Ky.

;

third vice-president. Dr. Curran Pope, of Louisville, Ky.

;

secretary and treasurer. Dr. Benjamin L. W. Floyd, of

Evansvi'lle, Ind., reelected. Louisville was selected as the

next meeting place.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Week Ending
November 18, 1905, compared with the preceding week and
with the corresponding week of 1904. Death rates com-
puted on United States Census Bureau's midyear popula-
tions—1,990,750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:

Nov. 18, Nov. 11, Nov. 19,
1905. 1905. 1904.

Total death.s, all causes 510 469 479
Annual death rate In 1,000 13.35 12.28 12.95

Sexes—
Males 302 285 292
Females 208 184 187

Ages

—

Under 1 year of age 76 S3 84
Between 1 and 5 years of age 32 41 36
Between 5 and 20 years of age 39 30 33
Between 20 and 60 years of age 240 188 221
Over 60 years of age 123 127 105

Important causes of death

—

Apoplexy 15 in 13
Bright's disease. . .

.". 41 45 48
Bronchitis 17 17 20
Consumption 70 49 06
Cancer 31 28 23
Convulsions 10 8 9
Diphtheria 13 17 8
Heart diseases 36 40 33
Influenza 1 3
Intestinal diseases, acute 17 28 17
Measles 1 4

Nervous diseases 21 17 16
Pneumonia 77 63 66
Scarlet fever 2 2 1

Smallpox 2
Suicide 8 7 9
Tvphold fever 4 8 8
violence (other than suicide) 29 28 31
Whooping cough 1 ."!

All other causes 117 101 109
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AMERICAN MEDICINE.

November 18, 1905.

1. Clinical Experiences with Certain Drugs in Heart Dis-

ease, By Thomas E. Satterthwaite.

2. Alcohol as a Remedy in Disease,

By T. D. Crothers.

3. An Area of Endemic Goitre in the Philippine Islands,

By Louis C. Duncan.

4. The Retroverted Uterus, By A. P. Stoner.

5. Climatic Treatment of Tuberculosis, with Special

Reference to Colorado, By Clarence L. Wheaton.
6. The Struggle Against Tuberculosis in Pennsylvania,

By Jonathan M. Wainwright.

7. Mental and Moral Effects of the Removal of Adenoids,

By Edward A. Huntington.

8. Chinese Medicine, By Tee Han Kee.

1. Clinical Experience with Certain Drugs in

Heart Disease.—Satterthwaite calls attention to

the fact that in the year igoo as many as 70,000
persons died of heart disease in this country, and
that heart disease is the third on the list of fre-

quency of the principal causes of death, tuber-

culosis and pneumonia holding first and second
place. Apparently successful efiforts have been
directed against tuberculosis, pneumonia has been
investigated by a commission, it would therefore

be logical to attack heart disease next. In so far

as drugs are concerned, the author regards supra-
renal gland as the most powerful heart stimulant
known. But iodine in some form or other should
fee the main reliance. He then speaks of strych-

nine, cactus, digitalis, antimony, veratrum, etc.

2. Alcohol as a Remedy in Disease.—Croth-
ers says that, although many of the exhaustive
studies in the laboratory and experiments of al-

cohol and animal life conflict with clinical experi-

ence, all seem to agree that alcohol depresses and
acts as an anresthetic. Within the last few 3-ears

alcohol has become less and less popular, and
has been chiefly used for external application.

Although medical literature still contains refer-

ences to its value as a drug, its use is advised very
timidly and with so many qualifications as to

leave much doubt concerning its real value.

3. An Area of Endemic Goitre in the Philip-
pine Islands.—Duncan reports goitre as being
very prevalent in the municipality of Macabebe,
and ascribes its prevalence to the lack of potable
water, consanguinity and heredity. He estimates
that there was at least two per cent, of the popu-
lation suffering from goitre.

4. The Retroverted Uterus.—Stoner asserts
that in many cases of recent dislocation in which
the pelvic floor is intact, the uterus may be re-

placed and retained without 'an operation. Rest,
faradism, hot douches, tampons, would be the
best cure in these cases.

6. Struggle Against Tuberculosis in Pemi-
sylvania.—Wainwright states that local boards
of health in Pennsylvania take no cognizance of
tuberculosis, except in Philadelphia" and Erie.

He, therefore, recommends a State commission
should be appointed to frame laws governing
health boards and supervision of dispensaries.

The State Society for the Prevention of Tuber-
culosis should open a campaign against the dis-

ease with lecturing and educating the public.

8. Chinese Medicine.—Tee Han Kee remarks
that Chinese medicine is theoretically and practi-

cally different from modern medicine. He gives

a short sketch of the history of medicine in China,

beginning with Emperor Sinliong, 2785 B. C, un-

til the present day. There are no schools of

medicine, a person can only gain a little medical

knowledge through apprenticeship and for fear

of competition the master will not teach all he

knows. The student is, therefore, compelled to

gain the larger part of his knowledge from ac-

tual experience. Thus it is clearly seen that the

practice of medicine is not conducted on a scien-

tific basis ; in fact, it is considered more as a

superstitious art than a profession.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

November 16, 1905.

1. The City Physician, His Duty and Responsibilities,

By John H. McCollom.

2. A Practical Photometric Method for Case Record.

By G. W. FiTZ.

T,. Technics Employed in the Last One Hundred Laparoto-

mies, with the View of Restricting the Employment

of Drainage, By L. T. Hammond.

4. A Case of Total Necrosis of the Mandible,

By Thomas FrLLEBROWN.

2. A Practical Photometric Method for Case
Record.—The photographic method of recording

deformities has been used since dry plate photog-

raphy first made it available for amateur use. To
overcome the difficulties of handling the camera
and the expense of development and printing, Fitz

describes his methods as follows: i. To adjust

the focus of the lens for such selected image sizes

of the subject as will give the desired ratios of

size between subject and image (such as 6 ^ 100,

10 = 100, 14 = 100, 20 = 100, etc.) and to mark
these foci and the corresponding distances of

the subject from the camera on the adjusting part

of the camera or lens so that the focus can be

instaiatly secured by merely setting an index to a

.mark and adjusting the subject's distance by
means of a graduated tape or knotted string, and
the photograph taken in the exact ratio without

any delay for focusing or other adjustment. 2.

To make the camera so that it will take three or

four photographs of the same individual in differ-

ent aspects upon the same plate, thereby avoid-

ing confusion in labelling and loss of identity of

the several photographs.. 3 To photograph with

each subject an identifying number which abso-

lutely identifies every photograph. 4. To make
a transparent scale based on the ratios of sub-

ject size to the image size selected for records, by
which the photographic images may be measured
as to any dimension, asymmetry, or deformtiy.

directly in inches or centimetres, as if one were
measuring the subject himself, by the applica-

tion of the scale to the face of the photograph.
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3. Technics Employed in the Last One Hun-
dred Laparotomies, with the View of Restricting

the Employment of Drainage.—Hammond writes

that experience has so abundantly proven the

wonderful power of resistance possessed by the

peritoneal cavity that the opinion formerh^ held

universally that the drainage should be employed
in about all abdominal operations, has, during- the

past few years, been to a great extent abandoned
by a great number of operators in this country,

though by no means has this advancement been
generally accepted by foreign surgeons. Ham-
mond has searched through the literature cover-

ing the past two years, but without finding much
bearing on the subject. Of the forty-one opin-

ions collected, twenty-one without exception

drain in every operation on the abdominal vis-

cera, while the other twenty do not drain at all or

limit its use. He himself has now one hundred
cases to illustrate the technics employed. His ex-

perience has demonstrated to him the worthless-

ness of the gauze drain in any shape or form,
with the exception of such cases where it was
impossible to completely wall off the abdominal
cavity from the infected area.

4. A Case of Total Necrosis of the Mandible.
—Fillebrown reports a case of complete necrosis

of the inferior maxilla, due to an alveolar abscess
arising from the right inferior first molar. The
patient was a robust boy, ten years of age, of

healthy parentage, with no suspicion of specific

tamt. Operation was performed and the lateral

halves of the mandibles were removed separately,

leaving only a shell of the right neck of the con-

dyle in situ. A firm involucrum had formed with
a health}' granulating surface and the sequestra-

tion had been so perfect that not a particle of

bone could be felt throughout its extent.

Whether the under jaw will continue to grow
and preserve the proportion and symmetry of the

face is a question which time only can decide.

THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

November 18, 190$.

1. Sinus Thrombosis. A Report of Two Cases with

Marked Symptoms, By Hill Hastings.

2. The Care of Infants in Public Institutions,

By H. M. McCl.\nahan.

3. A Fourth Detailed Report of the Superior and Lasting

Results of My Biinguinal Operation for Simple and'

Complicated .\septic Retroversion of the Uterus,

By A. GOLDSPOHN.

4. The Conservation or Restoration of Normal Anatomy
in Gynaecological Surgery, By Daniel H. Craig.

5. Cultures from the Blood in Typhoid Fever. A Report

on the Examination of Eighty-eight Cases,

By Ralph Duffy.

6. Methyl Alcohol Amblyopia, with Special Reference

to Optic Nerve. Report of a Case,

By C. S. G. Nagel.

7. The Physiological Action of Dionin,

By Walter Hamilton Snyder.

8. Medical Affairs in the Heart of the Arctics,

By N. Senn.

I. Sinus Thrombosis.—Hastings reports two
cases of sinus thrombosis, which although of

otitic origin, was marked in both cases by the

symptoms in one of typhoid, in the other of

malaria fever. He believes that terminating a

mastoid operation in an old case or when there

is much mastoid destruction, without uncovering
the sinus and making sure of its condition, is bad
surgical practice.

3. Biinguinal Retroversion Operation.—Gold-
spohn reports his experience during the last three

years with his biinguinal modification of the
Alexander operation for retroversion of the
uterus. The results are very good, both as re-

gards relief of the condition and later pregnan-
cies.

4. The Conservation or Restoration of Nor-
mal Anatomy in Gynaecological Surgery.—Craig
advocates greater conservation in operating for

retroversion of the uterus. He pleads for the
utilization of normal structures as against unnat-
ural uterine supports. It is the duty of every
surgeon to familiarize himself with all methods,
and to be able to use any or all of them, governed
by the needs of each individual case. The same
principles apply to all plastic operations for the

repair of injuries to the birth canal.

5. Culture from the Blood in Typhoid Fever.
A Report on the Examination of Eighty-eight
Cases.—Duffy believes from his observations that

blood cultures afford a surer and earlier diagno-
sis of typhoid than the Widal reaction, and are

perfectly feasible in family practice. In his 88
cases, the Widal test was positive in all but two,
and in 18 the blood cultures showed bacilli before
the Widal test. The blood was taken from the

veins of the arm and cultivated in bouillon ('/50

dilution) in the incubator for forty-eight hours.

He concludes that (i) bacillus typhosus is pres-

ent in the blood in all cases of typhoid fever in

the second and third weeks, when the tempera-
ture is 102° F. and over; (2) bacillus alcaligenis

is present after the second week, at first accom-
panying tlie bacillus typhosus, then supplanting
it; (3) bacilhis coli communis is never present.

8. Medical Affairs in the Heart of the Arctics.

—Senn gives some interesting notes made in a

summer trip to North Greenland in the supply
ship of the Peary expedition. The Smith's Sound
Eskimos are the original unadulterated stock, and
present many peculiar and interesting racial fea-

tures, especially as regard their habits and re-

sistance to disease. Their exckisively carnivorous
diet makes them free from scurvy, enlarged ton-

sils, and cervical lymphatic glands and goitre,

and gives them their splendid teeth. The absence
of all vegetable food has shortened the gastroin-

testinal canal, and the large percentage of oils

acts as a laxative. Their freedom from skin dis-

eases, in spite of their uncleanly habits, is re-

markable. Tuberculosis is unknown among them
in their northern home, although they quickly

succumb to it when brought to our climate.

Venereal diseases take with them in a very mild
course. Insanity is unknown among them, but
in the long winters an ansemic condition develops,

and with it certain hysterical symptoms may oc-
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cur. During the summer, there is a correspond-

ing plethora and attacks of epistaxis are com-

mon. Tumors are not found, and animal para-

sites are rare. Degenerative diseases seem to be

notably absent. Coughs and colds are unknown.

Introduced epidemic disorders have played havoc

among them. The Eskimos appear to have no

native medicine, surgery is unknown, and their

obstetrical methods are primitive. Child birth is

not a severe operation, and children are nursed

until about two years old.

MEDICAL NEWS.

November j8, J905.

1. Reminiscences of Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet.

2. Further Evidence of Immunity Against Cancer in Mice

After Spontaneous Recovery,

By G. H. A. Clowes and F. W. Baeslack.

3. Female Type of Hand in Extension ; or Sigmoid Car-

pus, By Robert Kingman.

4. On Diplococci and Pneumococci : Their Pleumorphism,

Virulence, and Mode of Causing Disease. An Ex-

perimental Study, By E. Palier.

5. Remarks on Digitalis Treatment,

By Fritz Schwyzer.

6. Partial Turbinectomy Followed by Acute Otitis, Mastoi-

ditis, Sepsis, Paracentesis, Mastoidectomy, Ligation,

and Excision of Internal Jugular Vein ; Recovery,

By Charles H. Knight and James F. McKernon.

2. Further Evidence of Immunity Against
Cancer in Mice After Spontaneous Recovery.

—

Clowes and Baeslack think that, although they

fully realize the fact that many more e.xperi-

ments must be undertaken and that more positive

results must be obtained before the presence of

an immune body in mice spontaneously recovered

from malignant tumors can be proved. But they
feel nevertheless justified in announcing that all

evidence thus far obtained is distinctly in favor

of the hypothesis. The experiments were con-

ducted in the laboratory of the New York State

Cancer Laboratory and proved that mice which
have recovered from cancer possess an active im-
munity against further inoculation. By mixing
cancer materials previous to inoculation with the

seruin of such spontaneously recovered mice, and
comparing its effect with that of cancer materials
from the same source mixed with serum from
normal mice, it has been shown that the former
exerts an inhibiting efJect and that the percent-

age of tumors is much smaller and the percentage
of mice surviving the treatment is larger in the
immune than in the normal series.

3. Female Type of Hand in Extension: or
Sigmoid Carpus.—Kingman draws the attention
to a characteristic position assumed in the ex-
tension of the hand and wrist by the female,
which he calls sigmoid carpus. It is a double
or S shaped curve of the wrist and hand, involv-
ing the portion of the upper extremity from the
tips of the fingers to, and including, the lower
ends of the radius and ulva. The first curve is

formed by flexion at the wrist where the carpus
articulates with the ulna and radius, and the other
by overexertion at one or more of the three finger
joints. Racial differences appear to play some
part in the presence of the type of hand.

4. On Diplococci and Pneumococci ; Their
Pleomorphism, Virulence, and Mode of Causing
Disease. An Experimental Study.—Palier says

that the current method of diagnosing pneu-
monia bacteriologically by making smear prep-

arations or cultures from the sputum or by inject-

ing the same into a mouse is valueless. The only

reliable method is to obtain cultures from the

blood of patients suspected to have this disease, as

the pneumococcus and diplococcus are not found
in the blood of healthy people.

5. Remarks on Digitalis Treatment.—Schwy-
zer .reviews the use of digitalis, and is under the

impression that there is still a field in which digi-

talis is not sufficiently employed, and where it

would be beneficial, as a safeguard in chloroform
and other anaesthetics. He advises to give two
grains of the powdered leaves three times the day
before the operation or to administer two thirds

milligramme digitoxine hypodermically a few
hours before the narcosis, at the beginning or in-

travenously.

MEDICAL RECORD.

November rS, igo^.

1. The Treatment and Care of Advanced Cases of Pul-

monary Tuberculosis, By S. A. Knopf.

2. Primary Cryptogenic Pneumococcus Cerebrospinal

Meningitis, with a Report of Three Cases,

By R. C. CuPLER.

3. Penetrating Gunshot Wound of the Abdomen,
By J. H. Iden.

4. A Case of Typhoid Fever with Triple Intussusceptions,

By Bertram L. Bryant and Jesse S. Bragg.

5. Antitoxine of Unusual Dosage in a Case of Scarlet

Fever Complicated by Diphtheria,

By St. Clair Street.

6. A Case of Anthrax, Probably Due to Inoculation, With-

out a Visible Initial Lesion, By J. D. Jones.

I. The Treatment and Care of Advanced
Cases of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—Knopf read

a paper before the first annual meeting of the

National Association for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis, held at Washington, in

May, 1905. In it he says that there is nothing
in the whole domain of medicine which is more
important, and which demands from the physi-

cian more skill, more judgment, more persever-

ance, more patience, and more kindness of heart

than the treatment of advanced cases of pulmon-
arv tuberculosis. By advanced pulmonary tuber-

culosis he understands all cases which can no
longer be classified as incipient, that is. early

cases in relatively young people, and early, that

is a disease of relatively short duration. He di-

vides the advanced cases into two large classes,

ambulant and bed cases. The ambulant tubercu-

lous patient is the most frequent source of infec-

tion, as he goes about, doing odd jobs or even
following his own occupation. The method of

disposing of their expectoration is most impor-
tant. Knopf advises them to have two pockets or

bags, one for clean muslin, cut in squares to look

like little handkerchiefs, and the other for the

soiled cloths, which are to be burned upon his re-

turn home. Thej' must also be instructed to re-
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turn home the moment they become feverish, and

are to know what to do should they be seized

by a haemoptysis. The treatment of bed cases

is then described, giving illustrations of Fisher's

tent. Millet's sleeping shack, the Tucker tent,

the Biggs's tent, sleeping porch, window tent,

Bull's aerarium, the porte d'air, etc.

2. Primary Cryptogenic Pneumococcus Cere-

brospinal Meningitis, with a Report of Three
Cases.—Cuplcr thinks that a vital point in the

treatment is drainage. Lysol injections have been

reported with favor, about 9 to 12 c.c. of one per

cent, lysol solution. The withdrawal of the cere-

brospinal fluid should not be sufficient to cause

symptoms of collapse, about 30 c.c. Diphtheria

antitoxine serum has also been used with ap-

parently good results. Leeches to the neck and
mastoid region may be used, and cold may be ap-

plied to the head and spine.

3. A Penetrating Gunshot Wound of the

Abdomen.—I den reports a patient who was shot

by accident, receiving a wound in the abdomen,
with nineteen perforations in the small intes-

tines, besides a number of wounds in the mesen-
tery. The accident happened on July 31st, oper-

ation was performed on the next day, and fifty-

one da)s afterwards he was sent to duty perfectly

well.

5. Antitoxine of Unusual Dosage, in a Case

of Scarlet Fever Complicated by Diphtheria.—
Street narrates the case of a patient suflfering from
scarlet fever and diphtheria, where only after 67,-

000 units of antitoxine had been administered re-

sponse to treatment was shown. When large

doses were ineffective, suspicion was aroused as

to the reliability of the antitoxine used, but a

fresh product gave little results. The great les-

son taught by this case is the propriety and neces-

sity of continuing the use of antitoxine, even

when the patient does not seem to respond to it.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

November 4, 1905.

I. Oliver Wendell Holmes and the Contagiousness of

Puerperal Fever, By C. J. Cullingworth.

J. Clinical Remarks on Solitary Non-Parasitic Cysts of

the Liver, By J. Bland-Sutton.

3. Some Remarks on a Case of Actinomycosis of the

Lungs, By P. S. Hichens.

4. Notes of an Epidemic of Influenza Occurring in the

Midlothian and Peebles Asylum,

By J. P. Sturrock.

5. Epidemic Cerebrospinal Meningitis in Northern Ni-

geria, By K. McGahey.
6. Treatment of Puerperal Eclampsia,

By A. C. J. Wilson.

7. A Plea for Evacuation of the Uterus in Unrelieved

Cases of Puerperal Eclampsia, By E. Brice.

8. Removal of Iron from Interior of the Eye by Electro-

magnet, By A. S. Percival.

(Seventy-third Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Association; Section of Laryngology, Rhinology,

and Otology.)

9. A Discussion on the Lines of Treatment for Prevent-

ing Acute Middle Ear Suppuration from Becoming

Chronic,

By W. MiLLiGAN, E. B. Waggett, T. G. Ouston,

and Others.

10. Notes on the Pathological Condition Found in a Sub-

ject Who Had Been Deaf During Life,

By A. A. Gray.

11. A Discussion on the Treatment of Laryngeal Tuber-

culosis,

By W. J. Horne, S. H. H.\bershon, H. B.\rwell,

and Others.

12. The Symptoms, Diagnosis, and Treatment of Chronic

Suppuration in the Sphenoidal Sinus, By H. Tilley

13. The Advantages of the Submucous Resection Operation

Over all Other Methods for Strengthening Septal

Deflections, By H. Smurthwaite.

14. A Note on the Comparative Value of Septal Fissure on

Moure's Principle, and Submucous Resection, in the

Treatment of Septal Deflection,

By L. H. Pegler.

15. A New Form of Forceps for Removal of the Anterior

Wall of the Maxillary Antrum in the Radical Oper-

ation, By W. S. Syme.

2. Liver Cysts.—Bland-Sutton states that two
forms of cysts are found in the liver, arising from
its canals and ducts, i. Multiple cysts—i. e., gen-
eral cystic disease of the liver, where that organ is

converted into a honeycomb like mass. Though the

liver may be enormously enlarged, yet its shape is

preserved. The smaller cysts are lined with epithe-

lium. The cysts arise in the bile canals. The dis-

ease is occasionally associated with general cystic

(congenital) disease of the kidneys. It is pain-

less, causes no jaundice, presents no diagnostic

symptoiTis, and is only recognized post mortem. 2.

Solitary non-parasitic cyst'. This is rare. The au-
thor reports a case occurring in a woman, aged
seventy-five years. It appeared in the epigastrium

and reached the size of a man's head, being mis-

taken for an ovarian cyst. On opening the ab-

domen it appeared as an extremely thin walled

transluscent cyst growing out of the lower border
of the left lobe of the liver, without any communi-
cation with the gall bladder, which was normal.

By incising the capsule, the cyst was entirely enu-

cleated, and the patient completely recovered. In

all probability it arose from the dilatation and fu-

sion of bile ducts.

3. Pulmonary Actinomycosis.—Hichens re-

ports a case of actinomycosis of the lungs occurring

in a man, aged thirty-two years. The patient

complained of cough of two years' duration, and
of lassitude. There were slight signs of consoli-

dation at the right apex. Examination of the

sputum showed the presence of actinomycotic

bodies and mycelium and spores. In actinomycosis

of the lungs, in contradistinction to tuberculosis,

the usual mode of spread is by direct continuity, ir-

respective of anatomical boundaries. Lymphatics
and lymphatic glands are rarely affected. The
lesions are highly vasctilar, with patent blood-

vessels. There is fatty and granular degeneration

of the cells, and giant cells are usually absent. The
disease may be (i) bronchitic, (2) bronchopulmo-
nar}-, (3) pleuropulmonary, or (4) miliary or

hsemic. The fungus may be brought by the blood-

stream, be airborne, or spread directly from the

neighboring viscera. Cavitation and hsemoptysia

are rare. Pain is common and the temperature is
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more irregular and less elevated than in tubercu-
losis. Tiie treatment is by potassium iodide in

large quantities, by eucalyptus oil, and, when possi-

ble, by surgical interference. The prognosis is

always very gloomy.

5. Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—McGahey re-

ports a severe epidemic of cerebrospinal meningitis
occurring in Nigene during the hottest months of
the year. The disease did not appear to be acutely

infective. There were no prodromata in the rapidly

fatal cases, and the symptoms were typical, except
that the eruption was rarely noticed. Kernig's
sign was present in 90 per cent, of the cases. The
prognosis was favorable in those cases that sur-

vived the first four or five days. Purgatives and
opiates were given with doubtful result. From
three to five per cent, of the population were at-

tacked, with a death rate of 50 per cent. Strict

isolation prevented the spread of the disease.

6, 7. Puerperal Eclampsia.—Wilson recom-
mends that in cases of eclampsia occurring dur-
ing pregnane)' the patient be put under chloro-

form and kept there until some time after the

termination of labor, normal or forced. Brice
tells us that we should try to control the convul-
sions with morphine or chloroform. If the con-
vulsions do not pass, and labor does not soon
ensue, then delivery should be induced.

9. Middle Ear Suppuration.—Milligan sum-
marizes the various modes of treatment which
conduce to the rapid cure of acute septic otitis

media, and prevent the onset of chronic disease

as follows: (i) Early and free incision of the

swollen and bulging membrana tympani. (2)
Maintenance of free drainage through the incised

membrane. (3) Avoidance of inflation during
the acute phases of inflammation of the mucosa
lining the middle ear cleft. (4) Early removal of

nasal and nasopharyngeal pathological entities.

(5) Early provision of drainage from the postero-
external end of the middle ear cleft in those cases

where drainage through the membrana tympani
has proved insufficient. Waggett states that with
serous eflfusion medical treatment as a rule suf-

fices. With mucopurulent catarrh, it is espe-
cially necessary to remove some causative factor

in the nose or nasopharynx. In acute suppura-
tion, besides the removal of the remote cause,
pressure must be removed and the poison diluted

without delay.

II. Laryngeal Tuberculosis.—Habershon ad-
vocates the following line of treatment in cases

of laryngeal tuberculosis: (i) Premonitory anae-

mic and catarrhal stages. Improvement of gen-
eral nutrition by open air treatment, proper food,

and the use of tonics to stimulate metabolism.
All degrees of catarrh should be treated by seda-
tives and mild astringents. Rest of tlie larynx
and freedom from dusty atmosphere are most
essential. (2) Early ulcerative stage. The same
general treatment should be carried out. If

the ulcer is in the arytenoid region or on
a vocal cord, and is superficial, it should
l)e painted with lactic acid graduated up to a

saturated solution, cocaine being used as a pre-
liminarv. Inhalations containing iodine are val-

uable. The author is trying serum treatment,

but has arrived at no definite results. (3) The
advanced ulcerative stage. Here the treatment

is the relief of symptoms. Pain is caused by

speaking or swallowing and by perichondritis.

A gargle of borax and opium is often of serv-

ice, and cocaine lozenges and sprays given short-

ly before food are of great value.

13. Septal Deflections. — Smurthwaite is

strongly in favor of the submucous resection op-

eration for septal deflections in the nose, for the

following reasons: (i) Its complete removal of

the obstruction. (2) The saving of the whole of

the mucous membrane. (3) No necessity for any
splint of any kind. (4) The rapidity of healing

and short period of indisposition. (5) It can be

performed under local anaesthesia. Pegler ad-

mits that submucous resection is an ideal opera-

tive procedure, which grapples with all compli-

cations..

LANCET.

November 4, 1905.

1. !Morgagni to Virchow; an Epoch in the History of

Medicine, By J. L. Steven.

2. Ocular Tuberculosis in Children, By J. H. Parsons.

.3. Subtotal Hysterectomy for Fibroids; the Afterhistory

of 60 Cases: Preservation of the Ovary and the

Abel-Zweifel Theory, By A. H. G. Doran.

4. X Rays in the Treatment of Cancer,

By C. Williams.

5. A Case of Hyperplastic Tuberculosis of the Ascending

Colon with General Lymphatic Infection; Death

from Accident, By A. Hall and G. S. Simpson.

6. Remarks on the After Treatment of Cases of Supra-

pubic Cystotomy, with a Description of a Xew
Dressing for the Purpose, By G. H. Colt.

7. A Case of Intrathoracic Dermoid Cyst,

By H. B. Shaw and G. E. O. Williams.

S. Another Case of Impaction of a Gallstone in the Large

Intestine ; Laparotomy ; Recovery,

By F. V. Milward.

9. :Malignant (?) Tumor of the Right Hypochondrium

;

Lumbar Incision Followed by Laparotomy; Recov-

ery, with Cure, By F. W. Forbes-Ross.

10. Cerebrospinal Fever, By P. L. Blaber.

2. Ocular Tuberculosis in Children.—Parsons

states that tuberculosis of the conjunctiva is rare.

It occurs: (i) As small miliary ulcers which usual-

ly caseate and may or may not coalesce. They at-

tack the palpebral in preference to the bulbal con-

junctiva. Scraping the ulcers may bring about a

cure. (2) Gray or yellow subconjunctival nodules

much resembling trachoma granulations, passing

on into florid masses of granulation tissue. They
may be cured by vigorous trachoma treatment. (3

)

" Cockscomb " excrescences in the fornices, with

swelling of the preauricular glands. (4) Polypoid

tumors, the shape being due to the perpetual move-

ments of the globe and lids. (5) Tuberculous ul-

ceration, the result of an extension of lupus.

Primary tuberculosis of the cornea is excessively

rare. Tuberculosis of the iris occurs in three

forms: (i) Miliary tubercle, the nodules being

scattered over the surface of the iris. (2) Conflu-

ent or conglomerate tubercle. Here there is a

definite vellowish tumor on the iris, often with
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smaller satellites around. (3) Tuberculous iritis.

In all three the condition must be of endogenous
origin

—

i. e., a secondary manifestation of tubercu-

losis elsewhere. The clinical picture may resemble
glioma. The chronic forms of choroidal tubercle

progress slowly until the eye is destroyed. An
early feature is the erosion of the inner lamellae

of the sclerotic, later the membrane of Bruch gives

way and the retina is attacked. Finally the granu-
lation tissue fills the vitreous and perforates the

globe, sometimes appearing as a tuberculous ulcer.

Care must be taken to eliminate syphilis in these

cases. In nearly all cases tuberculosis of the retina

is secondary to affection of the ureal tract or

optic nerv-e. Miliary tubercles in the sheaths and
septa of the optic nerve are not infrequent in tu-

berculosis meningitis. Primary tubercle of the

optic nerve is excessively rare.

3. Subtotal Hysterectomy.—Doran's paper
is an analysis of a series of 60 cases of subtotal or
supravaginal hysterectomy for fibroids. Each pa-
tient was traced for two years. The objects were
to determine how far the patients receive lasting

benefit from the operation, how far they are liable

to certain discomforts, and how far the preservation

of more or less ovarian tissue may save them from.

those discomforts. As far as the removal of the
tumor goes, the immediate results are satisfactory.

Uncomfortable symptoms not rarely follow the

operation, and they cannot be guarded against.

Healthy ovarian tissue may be safely left behind,
and when preserved it will probably keep the pa-
tient from unnecessary discomfort. It is necessary
also to spare some endometrium as well as some
ovarian tissue, or, speaking surgically, that the

uterus should be amputated above the os interum
in order to insure the patient as much as possible

against the disadvantages of a sudden artificial

menopause. It is from the endometrium that the
menstrual blood usually proceeds when menstrua-
tion persists after subtotal hysterectomy.

4. X Rays and Cancer.—Williams reports ten
cases of cancer in which excellent results followed
the treatment by the x rays. The cases were epithe-

lioma, recurrence in the scars of operations for

cancer of the breast, and one case of cancer of the

rectum. Brpadly speaking, the more recent the

growth the greater the chance of a favorable re-

sult. Cancerous ulcerations, primary or secondary,
can be made to heal with great rapidity. The
author has seen enlarged glands disappear so
often that he suggests such enlargement is often
due to simple inflammation from irritation of the
secretions of the original growth, and not to actual
infection. It is advisable that x rays shoud be used
in all cancerous cases before operation, for even a
few weeks will tend to arrest further infection. It

is generally admitted that cases should be treated

with x rays after operation to prevent recurrence.

In skilled hands the treatment is absolutely pain-

less and free from danger. In extreme ulceration

with sloughing, fetid discharge, the offensiveness

can be made to disappear almost entirely. An
actual cure cannot be oromised except in small,

superficial growths. The author's usual method
is to treat the patient on several days in the week
rr> short exposures (from five to ten minutes) with

the tube at a varying distance, according to the qual-
ity and quantity of its discharge, generally at a dis-

tance of from two to twelve inches from the skin.

If septic symptoms arise they are treated in the
usual way. In nearly all cases pain can be allevi-

ated and made bearable.

7. Intrathoracic Dermoid Cyst.—Shaw and
Williams report a case of intrathoracic dermoid
cyst occurring in a woman, aged twenty-si.x years.
The patient complained of haemoptysis (slight),

the expectoration of hairs, and of wasting and
shortness of breath. On examination the percus-
sion note was found to be impaired, both above and
below the right clavicle, with absent breathing over
the dull area. The sputum did not contain tubercle

bacilli. A radiographic picture showed opacity

over the dull area, but no signs of teeth, bones, etc.

Some thirty-five such cases have been reported.

They occur equally among the two se.xes, usually

between the ages of twenty and thirty, and appear
to originate in the mediastium. In eight cases the

cyst perforated a bronchus. They may appear as

cystic swellings in the posterior triangles of the

neck. The patients may die of tuberculosis, of

septic pneumonia, or the symptoms may persist

for years. Pressure symptoms are very rare. Such
cysts may originate (i) as teratomata, represent-

ing various parts of an included foetus, and (2) as

congenital derivations from the bronchial clefts. If

left untreated by surgical operation the prognosis

for spontaneous cure is hopeless.

10. Cerebrospinal Fever.—Blaber reports two
cases illustrative of the toxjemic type of cerebro-

spinal meningitis. In one the profound toxaemia

was indicated by the early appearance of hsemor-

rhagic spots, great dyspnoea, unconsciousness, and
rapidly fatal termination. The spots were an early

prominent feature, indicating unusual severity of

affection. The second case was ushered in by con-

vulsions, high fever, and a respiration rate of eighty

to the minute. Meninigitic signs did not become
evident until some days had elapsed. The sight in

the left eye was lost, and examination showed the

presence of that rare affection, metastatic choro-

iditis, or pseudoglioma. The eye had to be ex-

cised, when the diagnosis was confirmed.

LYON MEDICAL.

October 22, 1905.

1. .\limentary Treatment of Biliary Fistula,

By Maurice Patel.

2. Neurasthenia and Depressing Desires,

By INI. Maurice.

I. Alimentary Treatment of Biliary Fistulae.

—Patel confirms Jaboulay's conclusion that an
interval of time should elapse between the pe-

riods of digestion in order to induce the healing

of a biliary fistula. He says that after a chole-

cystotomy such an alimentary regime should be
rigorously enforced during the first few days. In

the case of an old biliary fistula the permeability

of the common duct should be determined first,

and if the duct is open an attempt should be made
lasting many days to induce the fistula to heal

in this manner before any operative intervention

is undertaken.
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2. Neurasthenia and Depressing Desires.

—

Maurice reports three cases of neurasthenia in

which this condition was associated in one with
homesickness, in another with discouraged poetic

tendencies, and in the third with a state of ennui.

October zg, 1905.

1. Dangers of Overfeeding in Tuberculosis,

By F. MouissET.

2. Paroxysmal Tachycardia in the Course of Pulmonary

Tuberculosis, By J. Bertier.

1. Dangers of Overfeeding in Tuberculosis.

—Mouisset divides these dangers into two
classes, immediate and remote. The immediate
dangers are those of irritation of the digestive

tract, with increase of the renal and hepatic trou-

bles which are often present, and may be evi-

denced by such cutaneous affections as acne,

eczema, urticaria, and furunculosis. The remote
dangers are those of congestion of the heart and
lungs, which occasions a diffuse bronchitis, par-

ticularl)' in obese or lithsemic patients, and may
give rise to hemoptysis. He reports two cases

which illustrate these dangers.

2. Paroxysmal Tachycardia in the Course of

Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—Rertier reports a very
interesting case of this nature, together with the

findings at autopsy.

PRESSE MEDICALE.

October 21, igos.

1. Nurseries for the Care of Children,

By Louis Devkaicne.

2. Treatment of Psoriasis by the Ointment Pack,

By L. M. Pautrier.

2. Treatment of Psoriasis.—Pautrier describes

the treatment as it is conducted by Mr. Brocq in

the Broca Hospital. Throughout France the

classical treatment of psoriasis is by means of

cadic glycerol made from ail of cade and gly-

cerite of starch in proportions which vary from
15 to 50 to 15 to 85, according to the desired

strength of the product, mixed with green soap
and oil of cloves. To this formula Brocq adds
salicylic acid in the proportion of i : 20 or i : 40.

The diseased areas are rubbed with this oint-

ment night and morning, then covered with a

compress of gauze and a bandage applied.

October 25, 1905.

1. The Diathesis of Auto-Infection, By A. Gilbert.

2. The Bromatology of Rice, By A. Martinet.

3. Auto-Intoxication .A.mong Microbes, By R. Rom me.

I. The Diathesis of Auto-Infection.—Gilbert

claims that the auto-infectious origin of many dif-

ferent diseases is more or less well established,

and that the latter may be due to either the di-

rect or the indirect action of the germs in the
digestive tract. He ascribes to their direct

pathogenic action biliary lithiasis and cirrhosis,

angiopancreatic sclerosis, appendicitis, muco-
membranous enteritis, acute and chronic icterus,

cholsemia. stomatitis, angina and acute articular

rheumatism, and to their indirect action ha;mor-
rhoids, pseudo ulcer of the stomach, splenomeg-
aly from portal hypertension, gout, diabetes, al-

buminuria, prurigo, urticaria, neurasthenia, mel-
ancholia, hysteria, asthma, and migraine.

2. The Bromatology of Rice.—Martinet deals

with the elementary composition as well as the

alimentary value of rice, and makes a comparison
between the ration of the Japanese army and
those of others. His conclusions are that the

Japanese ration contains a quantity of aliment of

animal origin proportionately equal or superior

to that of the European or American military

ration ; that the proportion of albumenoids to

carbohydrates is 'i : 2, while that of the French,

German, British, and American ration ranges

from that to 1:3; that rice occupies a restricted

place in this alimentation ; that the calometric

value of the ration is sensibly inferior to that of

European and American rations, but in order to

take this value properly into account the relative-

ly small size and weight of the Japanese must be
taken into consideration ; and that alcohol enters

largely into the constitution of the Japanese ra-

tion.

SEMAINE MEDICALE.

October 25, 1905.

Qisophagoscopy and Tracheobronchoscopy,

By M. J. Garel.

CEsophagoscopy and Tracheobronchoscopy.

—

Garel describes the instruments used for these

purposes, together with the manner of their em-
ployment.

ARCHIVES OF P/EDIATRICS.

September, 1905.

1. The Results of Decapsulation of the Kidneys in Chil-

dren, By E. E. Graham.

2. Intussusception in Infancy and Childhood,

By J. H. Hess.

3. A Case of Interlobular Empyema Following Pneu-

monia, By J. H. JopsoN and J. E. Talley.

4. Infective Endocarditis in a Boy Ten Years Old; Re-

covery, By C. F. JuDSON.

1. The Results of Decapsulation of the Kid-

neys in Children.—Graham finds few reports of

this operation in children. The eleven reported

cases of nephritis, including one of his own, in

which it was performed, show that it may be of

service. There were five deaths following the

operation, four probable cures, and two in which
there was no improvement. It was believed that

all these patients would have died from nephritis

if not operated upon. Acute and subacute cases

are likely to receive most benefit from operations,

but onh- those should be operated upon which
are not improving under medical treatment. The
results in chronic cases have not been favorable.

Regeneration of kidney tissue is more likely to

occur in the child than in the adult, and the kid-

ney lesions are less likely to be complicated with

degeneration in other portions of the body. Con-
sequently improvement which may follow decap-

sulation is more likely to be permanent in chil-

dren. The eye changes are less significant in

children than in adults. Statistics should be col-

lected from private practice, and they ought to be

better than those from hospital practice.

2. Intussusception in Infancy and Childhood.

—Hess summarizes the treatment as follows: i.
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An early- diagnosis and immediate treatment are
demanded. 2. No food should be given and no
purgatives. Opium or other sedatives may be
given if the conditions demand them. 3. Irriga-

tion may be tried once or twice under suitable
conditions and in suitable cases, the conditions
being (a) preparation for immediate abdominal
section if irrigation fails to relieve, (b) complete
anaesthesia, (c) the use of hot salt solution or
plain water under a pressure of three feet, the
fluid remaining in the bowel not less than ten
minutes. 4. Irrigation is contraindicated, (a)

when the lesion recurs after complete or partial

reduction, (b) in acute And severe cases in which
the bowel wall is destroyed early, (c) when there
are signs of beginning gangrene or ulceration as
shown by subnormal temperature, profound tox£e-

mia, and other evidences of sepsis, (d) when the
intussusceptions are enteric. 5. Abdominal sec-
tion should follow the failure to relieve by irri-

gation, (a) simple reduction from below upward
being first attempted, (b) should reduction be
impossible resection within the bowel being per-
formed in selected cases, or resection with end
to end anastomosis if the patient's condition
makes it practicable.

4. Infective Endocarditis in a Boy Ten Years
Old.—Ulcerative or infective endocarditis was
determined by multiple arthritis, a typical tem-
perature curve, anaemia, a macule papular erup-
tion upon the limbs and trunk, enlargement of
the spleen, and the diplococcus in the blood. The
cardiac muscle was profoundly afifected, but the
valves only to a slight degree. Arsenic, iron, and
quinine had little eflfect. Six months after he
left the hospital there was still a soft systolic
murmur and an accentuated pulmonary second
sound, but the child seems well and there are no
subjective symptoms of heart disease.

October, igo^.

1. A Case of Stenosis of the Pylorus in an Infant,

By J. C. Griffith.

2. Two Operative Cases of Pyloric Stenosis in Infants,

By T. M. RoTCH and M. Ladd.

3. A Study of Leucocyte Counts in Fifty Cases of Bron-
chopneumonia, Lobar Pneumonia, and Empyema in

Children, By H. Heim.\n.

4. A Feeding Chart for Infants and Its Educational Ad-
vantages, By C. Douglas.

5. The Infection of Scarlet Fever Through Open Wounds,
By C. Hereman.

6. Infant Mortality in Michigan and Detroit,

By H. M. Rich.

7- The Starvation Diet, By E. L. Coolidge.

2. Two Operative Cases of Pyloric Stenosis
in Infants.—The first case was in an infant three
weeks old, the operation being successful. It is

reported because it is the youngest case on record
which has been operated upon and recovered. It

exemplifies in a typical manner the clinical fea-
tures of complete pyloric stenosis, and contains
evidence that complete pyloric stenosis may ex-
ist as congenital condition. The second case
was in an infant four weeks old, death result-
ing the fifth day after the operation. The au-
thors remark that in complete stenosis of the

pylorus there is little difference of opinion as to
diagnosis and treatment, while in incomplete
stenosis, whether congenital or acquired, opin-
ions differ and especially as to the propriety of

operating. A case of faulty feeding without any
organic lesion may simulate partial pyloric steno-
sis. Stenosis as a cause of vomiting is infrequent,

compared with the innumerable cases of vomit-
ing dependent on disturbances of digestion and
metabolism. We cannot assume that pyloric
thickening is absent because a mass cannot be
felt, and in such cases the diagnosis must be
reached by exclusion after careful experimenta-
tion with the food. Only presumptive evidence
can be obtained, but it may justify exploratory
operation.

3. A Study of Leucocyte Counts in Fifty
Cases of Bronchopneumonia, Lobar Pneumonia,
and Empyema in Children.—Heiman offers the
following conclusions: (i) A well marked leuco-

cytosis is present in the bronchopneumonia of

children, and is independent of the amount of

lung involved, while the degree of leucocytosis
has no particular relation to the elevation of the
temperature. The general rule in bronchopneu-
monia is that failure of the leucocyte count to

drop when the pulmonary signs disappear indi-

cates either a complication or a fatal termina-
tion. (2) A constant and considerable leucocyto-
sis may be expected in lobar pneumonia in chil-

dren. Its degree is about the same as in bron-
chopneumonia, but it differs from that in broncho-
pneumonia in that the white blood count is

greater when the pulmonary involvement is

greater. If two or more lobes are involved a rela-

tively high blood count may be expected. The
leucocytosis in lobar pneumonia furnishes no
clew as to the height of the temperature. (3)
There is high leucocytosis at the onset of emp}--

ema in children. (4) The diagnostic value of

leucocytosis in the pulmonary diseases of children

is limited. In some cases, however, it may be of

great diagnostic aid. When in lobar pneumonia
resolution and the drop in leucocytosis have oc-

curred and empyema seems imminent, blood
counts should be made at regular intervals. A
rise in the count may mean an impending em-
pyema.

5. The Infection with Scarlet Fever Through
Open Wounds.—Herrman summarizes his paper
as follows : Scarlatina infection through open
wounds -has the following characteristics : The
period of incubation is short, and there is a char-

acteristic change in the wound after infection.

The neighboring lymph nodes soon become en-

larged, while the rash usually begins at the point

of inoculation. The throat symptoms are mild,

and there is no exudate or involvement of the

submaxillary glands. The wound then improves
in appearance after the rash has reached its

height, and desquamation usually begins around
the wound. Extrabuccal infection with scarlet

fever is more frequent than is usually supposed.
It should be expected when the period of incuba-
tion is short ; when the throat symptoms are

slight ; when the rash first appears in an unusual
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location. Tlie open wounds in children exposed

to scarlatinal infection should have a protective

dressing. The period of incubation in scarlet

fever depends on the virulence of the infective

material ; on the receptivity of the individual, and

on the portal of entry of the infective material.

An individual who is immune to infection in the

ordinary way may contract the disease by direct

inoculation.

6. Infant Mortality in Michigan and Detroit.

—Rich offers the following conclusions : The in-

fant mortality and the care of children are the

measure of the degree of enlightenment of a com-
munity. The State of Michigan and the city of

Detroit diiler in the relative rates of their infant

mortality. While the former has the lowest infant

mortality rate in the registration area of this

country, the infant death rate in Detroit exceeds
that of any city in the north of equal size, with

the exception of Philadelphia. There is gen-

eral misapprehension of the real cause of this ex-

cessive mortality, where the chief item is diar-

rhoea. This affords a good mark toward which
to direct sanitary measures. Infant diarrhoea and
contagious diseases being largely preventable, the

mortality is unnecessarily high. The infant mor-
tality in Detroit is not decreasing, and our pres-

ent sanitary laws do not sufficiently protect in-

fants from diarrhceal disease. The following dis-

eases of infants are preventable : Typhoid fever,

measles, whooping cough, scarlet fever, diph-

theria and croup, influenza, other epidemic dis-

eases, malaria, tuberculosis, stomach diseases,

diarrhoea, and dysentery. Of the deaths under
one year in the State of Michigan in igoo, 44.89
per cent, were from preventable diseases, 54 per
cent, in the second year. Congenital conditions

accounted for less than o"ne fourth of the deaths
under one year. A reasonable infant mortality
for the State of Michigan should not exceed 70
per 1,000, and the normal infant mortality not
20 or 30 per 1,000.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SURGERY.

September, igo^.

1. A Plea for the Early Routine Extirpation of All Neo-
plasms, By B. Saunders.

2. Paraffin in Surgery,

By W. H. LucKETT and F. L. Horn.

3. The Cystoscope and Ureter Catheter in the Diagnosis

and Prognosis of Surgical Diseases of the Kidney,

By F. BlERHOFF.

4. Tlie History of Artificial Limbs,

By J. MacDonald, Jr.

5. Cholecystitis, By R. W. Hardon.

3. The Cystoscope and Ureter Catheter in

the Diagnosis and Progjnosis of Surgical Dis-
eases of the Kidney.— Bierhoff affirms that the
cystoscope is of value in the diagnosis of disease
of the kidney to determine: i. Whether one, two,
or more urethral orifices are present ; 2, whether
these orifices are normal in situation and appear-
ance ; 3, whether one or both ureters functionate

;

4, whether, if the ureters do functionate, the fluid

discharged be macroscopically clear, or turbid;

5, if the urine be turbid whether the turbidity be

due to pus or to blood ; 6, if the urine be turbid,

from which ureter the turbid stream comes; 7, if

one ureter does not functionate, which one it is;

8, if either ureter orifice be abnormal, which one

shows the change, and whether such change be

displacement, stricture, eversion, inflammation,

ulceration, retraction, or absence; 9, whether the

rest of the bladder wall is normal, and if not, the

character, location, and extent of the abnormality.

The ureter catheter is of value both for diagnosis

and treatment. Its purpose in diagnosis is (a)

to determine whether one or two kidneys are

present, and if one is absent, which one; (b) to

determine the number of ureters, and which ones ;

(c) to determine the functional activity of each

kidney and the relative activity with respect to

the quantity of urine, the specific gravity, the

chemical composition, the microscopical charac-

ter, the bacteriological character, the phloridzin

test, and the methylene blue test; (d) to locate

the origin of blood, pus, cellular elements, and

microorganisms with reference to each ureter

and each kidney; (e) to recognize whether an ob-

struction is present in the ureter, and determine

its character and location whether stricture,

stone, valve, kink, or pressure of adjacent tumor;

(f) presence or absence of hydronephrosis, pyo-

nephrosis, or stone in the pelvis; (g) in the pres-

ence of kidney disease we can determine the na-

ture of the disease, which kidney is diseased and

how much, whether one kidney is sufficient if the

diseased one is removed. The object of treat-

ment with the ureter catheter is, the dilatation

of strictures; i,rrigation of the renal pelvis; the

removal of calculi. The dangers from these in-

struments are few and slight when they are prop-

erly used.

5. Cholecystitis.—Hardon concludes his pa-

paper as follows: Cholecystitis if subacute or

chronic should be subjected to early operation,

which will reduce the operative mortality rate

and diminish the iiumber of primary cancer of

the gall bladder and ducts. If a probability of

cholecystitis exists an exploratory incision should

be made, and if the diagnosis is confirmed the

operation should be completed if possible, but if

declined, the responsibility for the delay and for

the increased danger should rest with those who
have opposed the operation.

October, igo^.

1. Paraffin in Surgerj',

By W. H. LucKETT and F. I. Horn.

2. Inguinal Hernia in Early Childhood,

By E. W. Peterson.

.1. Hysterectomy or Myomectomy, By A. H. Goelet.

4. The Suture as a Factor in Primary Union,

By J. B. Morgan.

5. The Present Status of the Treatment of Malignant

Tumors, with Especial Reference to Radiotherapy,

By W. E. Deeks.

2. Inguinal Hernia in Early Childhood.

—

roterson recalls the opinion of excellent authori-

ties that operative treatment for inguinal hernia

at, an)^ period before the fifth year is inadvisable
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arid uncalled for. Exceptions to this rule are (i)

cases of strangulation, or those in which strangu-
lation has been reduced by taxis

; (2) cases which
are not controlled by a truss, or in which the

truss causes pain
; (3) those in which the patient

cannot be regularly under observation ; and (4)
those which are associated with reducible hydro-
cele, or fluid in the hernial sac. The author is

inclined to differ with the authorities and to rec-

ommend operation as a routine measure, regard-
less of the patient's age. He uses the Bassini
operation and recommends the splitting of the
aponeurosis of the external oblique in the cleav-

age line and as high above Poupart's ligament as

possible. He also insists upon the importance
of accurate coaptation of the internal oblique and
transversalis muscles to Poupart's ligament at

the lower end of the wound, for it is there that

recurrence usually takes place.

3. Hysterectomy or Myomectomy.—Goelet
believes it is always better to save the uterus if

this can be done without jeopardizing the health
of the patient, and especially if she is five j'ears

or more from the probable time of the menopause.
This means that it should be possible to remove
all the fibroids that are in the uterus, for if any
are left, even though they may be very small,

another operation will probably be required. The
ovaries should be preserved if not diseased, and
if diseased the healthy portion, if any, should be
retained. A carefully performed myomectomy
is safer than a hysterectomy, though this is not
the general opinion. The author does not be-

lieve that fibroids shrink and disappear after the

menopause.

4. The Suture as a Factor in Primary Union.
—Morgan, in treating this important subject, af-

firms that no union by first intention can occur
luiless the processes of regeneration are allowed
freedom and activity. Restoration of stricture

and function in divided tissues necessitates a re-

turn of the interrupted circulation by the forma-
tion of new bloodvessels, and a minimum of new
tissue. Hence any agent which interferes with
the blood supply in the lips of a wound, or pro-
duces inflammation, tends to prevent primar}^
union. The application of any form of suture
that does this should therefore be avoided. The
material is not of paramount importance with
respect to primary union. What is vital and
important is the manner in which the sutures are
introduced and tied. In all wounds in which
deep sutures are necessary it is an imperative
duty to unite with absolute accuracy tissues of

the same anatomical structure and physiological
function. This is impossible without the buried
suture. Each distinct layer of deep wounds must
be united by a separate row of stitches on the
same plane. The distance from the edge of a
wound at which sutures should be placed is regu-
lated by the character of the tissue involved,and
by the depth and tension of the wound. Erom
a quarter to an eighth of an inch from the bor-
der is the distance which should usually be ob-
served. Above all things, the sutures must not
be drawn too tightly.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THE MEDICAL SCIENCES.

October, jgoj.

1. On Gonorrhceal Septicaemia and Endocarditis,

By W. S. Thayer.

2. Report of a Case of Pneumococcns Sepsis,

By J. S. Thacher.

3. Intrapleural Lipoma ; -A-Ciite Pericarditis, Pericardial

Exploration, By R. H. FiTZ.

4. The Treatment of Chronic Obstruction in the Larynx

and Trachea, By J. Rogers

5. Empyema of the Frontal Sinus, By R. H. Johnson.

6. Personal Experiences with Empyemata of the Frontal

Sinus, By G. L. Rich.^rds.

7. The Larynx in Typhoid Fever, By C. Jackson.

8. Angioneurotic (Edema Involving the Upper Respiratory

Tract, By T. H. Halsted.

9. Milk and Scarlatina, By Alice Hamilton.

10. The Cause of Pulsation in Empyema,
By W. J. Calvert.

11. The Influence of Adrenalin Chloride on Toxic Doses

of Cocaine, By J. W. Berry.

12. The Influenza Bacillus in Bronchiectasis,

By T. R. BoGGS.

I. On Gonorrhoeal Septicaemia and Endocar-
ditis.—Thayer suggests that the comparative fre-

quency of these diseases is well recognized, and
also the specific nature of th.e infecti\'e maieria!.

Septicemia may also exist with complications
other than endocarditis. Gonorrhoea, too, may
be associated not only with valvular disease, but
with malignant endocarditis. The clinical fea-

tures of this form of endocarditis are the same
as with ulcerative endocarditis from other causes.

Eatal septicaemia following gonorrhcea is not un-

common, though there may also be a local focus

of infection apart from the urethra. The author
suggests as points of interest in his observations

the following: i. The demonstration of the fact

that the mild continued fever sometimes seen in

connection with gonorrhcea, without apparent
complications, is in some instances evidence of a

true gonorrhceal septicaemia. Such a disease,

when there are no local complications may run
a course similar to typhoid fever. 2. In doubtful

cases of continued fever associated with gonor-
rhoea the possibility of gonorrhoeal septicaemia

should ever be borne in mind.

4. The Treatment of Chronic Obstruction in

the Larynx and Trachea.—Rogers classifies the

causes of chronic obstruction in the larynx and
upper trachea, as follows: i. Cicatrices of trau-

matic operative or pathological origin. 2. Granu-
lations around a cannula or intubation tube, espe-

cially at the upper anterior angle of the fistula

for the former, opposite the fenestrum or at the

upper or lower end for the latter. 3. Hyper-
trophic subglottic laryngitis in retained tube or

cannula cases, and after diphtheria in general.

4. Prolonged and repeated diphtheritic inflamma-
tion, which with antitoxine as a remed}', is now
rare. 5. Postdiphtheritic paralysis of the laryn-

geal abductors. 6. Atrophy of the laryngeal ab-
ductors from disuse in retained tube and tracheo-

tomy cases. 7. Obturation or compression of the

respiratory tract by neoplasms, which should be
removed. The use of the O'Dwyer intubation

tube in connection with these conditions is dwelt
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itljon at lentjtli, and tlie various indications for

different varieties of tliis tube.

6. Empyemata of the Frontal Sinus.—Rich-

ards states that certain considerations must be

present in each case, such as the duration of sup-

puration, the discomfort, the danger to Hfe, age,

sex, and social condition. Intranasal treatment

may first be tried, but if this fails, external opera-

tion must be considered. In simple suppuration

of short duration, with favoring local conditions,

incision and drainage of the sinus, and subsequent
closure of the external wound is advisable. In

all other cases some form of obliteration should

be practised. The author's plan is to remove a

portion of the anterior wall of the sinus below
the supraorbital ridge and as much of the floor

of the nose and the nasal process of the superior

maxilla as may be necessary, following this by
prolonged packing. A perfect cure is impossible

in many cases, and freedom from annoying nasal

discharge and from pain should be satisfactory.

7. The Larynx in Typhoid Fever.—Jackson
concludes from the laryngoscopic observation of

three hundred and sixty typhoid fever cases, that

serious and fatal lesions of the larynx are not

infrequent in this disease, even death may occur
from laryngeal stenosis without suspicion of

laryngeal lesion in the absence of laryngoscopy.
Unlike the complications of the exanthemata ul-

cerative laryngitis complicating, typhoid fever

bears a close relation to the severity of the pri-

mary disease. Thrombosis of laryngeal vessels

in the mucosa, or deeper, is the most frequent

local initial lesion. Mixed pyogenic infections

are the rule. Laryngeal lesions due to the bacil-

lus typhi abdominalis are rare. Prognosis is

good as to life. The laryngeal vocal and respira-

tory functions will be saved if a tracheotomy is

done promptly. Prophylaxis means good venti-

lation, sterile bedding, oral antisepsis, sterile

food, and water.

8. Angioneurotic CEdema Involving the Up-
per Respiratory Tract.—Halsted divides the
treatment into the management of the various
acute attacks, the correction of local lesions, and
the treatment of the constitutional disease back
of the attacks. The treatment of the localized dis-

ease in the fauces, pharynx, and larynx will

depend upon its severity. Applications of adrena-
lin and cocaine have been found useful, and also

scarification of the pharyngeal and laryngeal
oedema. Ice should not be used. Severe dys-
pnoea calls for immediate tracheotomy. Irrita-

tion of the skin by brisk rubbing will sometimes
relieve the oedema of the larynx. Fear is an im-
portant element in this disease, and should be
relieved by rest in bed and reassurance. The
excessive acidity of the urine should be removed
by alkalies, and the quantity increased by saline

laxatives. Between the attacks any local disease
in the throat or upper air passages should be
treated and removed.

g. Milk and Scarlatina.—.-Mice Hamilton con-
cludes that the literature of milk borne epidemics
of scarlet fever reports many which are based
upon insufificient evidence as to the agency of

milk in the dissemination of the disease, and on
the erroneous belief that a disease in cows is

capable of causing scarlet fever in man. The
disease in cows which is supposed to be respon-

sible for scarlet fever in man is ordinary cow-
pox and the resulting disease in man is supposed
to be septic fever from infection by pyogenic or-

ganisms, or coincident scarlet fever. There is

no good evidence that milk from diseased cows
can cause scarlet fever, but there are a few re-

ports of milk borne outbreaks of scarlatina which
are above criticism.

11. The Influence of Adrenalin Chloride on
Toxic Doses of Cocaine.—Berry admits that co-

caine is perfect in its local application, making
the severest operations painless, but poisoning

may result from its absorption. The Schleich

solution causes such oedema that the normal ap-

pearance of the tissue is lost. Constriction of the

circulation above the area to be anaesthetized has

its limitations and cooling the tissues with ethyl

chloride prevents or hinders absorption. A solu-

tion of cocaine in oil or glycerin retards absorp-

tion and so prevents toxic symptoms. Braun
concluded from his experiments that preliminarj'

injections of adrenalin inhibit the toxic action of

cocaine. The inhibitory action to a lesser degree
occurs if the two drugs are injected in different

places. The anaesthetic strength is enhanced in

duration, extent, and intensity. The author con-

cluded after many experiments on guinea pigs

that adrenalin would not protect the organism
from toxic doses of cocaine.

12. The Influenza Bacillus in Bronchiectasis.

—Boggs's conclusions are as follows : The in-

fluenza bacillus is probably capable of inducing

extensive pathological changes in the lungs, which
may lead to bronchiectasis. This bacillus may
be a secondary invader or associated with other

bacteria. The close clinical resemblance be-

tween such cases of bronchiectasis and chronic

tuberculosis with cavity formation is important,

and in the absence of cultural investigations may
lead to a wrong diagnosis.

EDINBURGH MONTHLY JOURNAL.

October, 1903.

1. Notes on an Outbreak of Plague,

By W. Robertson.

2. The Surgical Treatment of Empyema,
By D. M. Greig.

3. Gall Stones,
_

By R. Morison.

4. Notes on Tropical Diseases, By D. G. M.\rshall.

I. Notes on an Outbreak of Plague.—Robert-
son narrates the salient features of a recent

outbreak of plague at Leith. He recalls the fact

that more than a million deaths from thi.s disease

occurred in India in 1004, and that the disease

exists in South -Africa, South America, and China.

It may at any time become a menace to Europe
and therefore always calls for the most rigid

treatment. The outbreak in question was limited

to three members of one family, and was fatal

in one of the cases. Conflicting accounts have
been given as to the efficacy of serum therapy in

plague. Septicemic and pneumonic cases resist

treatment of every variety. The susceptibility of
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rats and mice to this disease is well known, and
in the presence of the disease they should be ex-

terminated as far as possible.

2. The Surgical Treatment of Empyema.—
Greig- states that the objects of treatment are

safety, rapidity of operating, evacuation of the

contents, and earliest possible obliteration of the

cavity. The closure of the cavity depends upon
the expansion of the lung, the ascent of the dia-

phragm, the falling in of the chest wall, and the

return of the displaced heart if the empyema is

on the left side. The incision was made in the
mid axillary line in the majority of the author's

operations, and he is a firm believer in resecting

a sufficient number of ribs to admit of complete
and effective drainage.

3. Gall Stones.—Morison notes the following
facts: I. That gall stones may be present and cause
in an uninflamed gall bladder no symptoms.
Cholecj'stitis is the necessary irritant. 2. .If

symptoms have once occurred they usually recur.

3. Gall stone attacks are exceedingly painful, be-

cause when cholecystitis is present, the efforts

of the gall bladder are to expel its contents. Se-
rious symptoms are usually due to stones which
are in the ducts. Repeated attempts on the part

of the unstriated muscle of the gall bladder to ex-

pel its contents lead to its hypertrophy. If these

attempts are unsuccessful inflammation and de-

generation of the organ result, possibly gangrene
and rupture, the latter resulting from tension.

Pancreatitis may simulate gall stone disease and
make a diagnosis impossible. The general con-
dition in acute gall stone disease is that produced
by acute septicaemia, and is caused by infectious

germs. The gall bladder may contain bile, pus,

or clear mucoid fluid. Spontaneous cures some-
times occur, but one is more likely to meet with
fibroid thickening of the bladder, ulceration of

the ducts, abscess of the liver, and other serious
conditions. The treatment for this disease is sur-

gical at the earliest possible moment.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

September s, 1905.

1. The Technique of the Mastoid Operation,

By N. M. Volkovich.

2. On the Autographic Registration of the Blood Pressure

in Man, By L. I. Uskoff.

3. A Case of Infection of the Liver with Distomum Sibi-

ricum, By V. G. Korentchevski.

I. Mastoid Operation.—Volkovitch reports

19 cases in which he trephined the mastoid proc-
ess. He deals especially with the question of the

tedious healing of the wound, and believes that

in the ideal mastoid operation, the bony wound
should be thoroughly covered with soft parts

which should be carefully adapted to each other,

and should be so indented into the bony cavity as

to line its bottom. Personally, the author never
employed flaps or skin grafting for the purpose
of filling the cavity. He found that it was suffi-

cient to employ the well dissected external audi-

tory canal, together with the adjoining part of

the external ear for the purpose of filling and
covering the wound. It is important that during
the operation the posterosuperior part of the bony
canal be removed, as its presence interferes with

the covering of the wound by means of the parts

mentioned The bony cavity itself should be very
carefully prepared by beveling its edges, and ren-

dering it as smooth as possible. Naturally, when-
ever we see a suspicious bit of granulation tissue

we should introduce a probe into it and search
for a new cavity. The author prefers the use of

Luer's bone forceps in this operation, whenever
possible, instead of the chisel, and when he does
employ chisels, he prefers the hollow varietj^ The
sutures should not only close the wound, but

also hold the external ear in place and prevent
it from being pushed inward. Three or four su-

tures are all that is needed. In perfectly aseptic

cases, without any suppuration in the ear, he
drains only through the external ear with iodo-

form gauze strips. Ordinarily, he uses these

strips in the wound itself. The incisions which
he employs consist of the ordinary incision. along
the attachment of the external ear, and, in addi-

tion, of a superior lateral incision, going upward
and backward from the first, or else an inferior,

going backwards and downwards. These serve

for a better exposure of the parts and for easier

drainage afterwards.

3. Distomiasis of the Liver.—Korenchevski
reports a case of a rare disease of the liver, known
as distomiasis, and due to a parasite, the disto-

mum sibiricum of Vinorgadow. This parasite

occurs in Siberia, European Russia, Germany,
France, Scandinavia, Japan, Hungary, and Italy.

The organism occurs in the gall bladder and bile

ducts of the cat, which animal is responsible for

infection in man. The liver becomes enlarged

or atrophied.. In chronic cases there follow cir-

rhosis and ascites, an enlarged spleen and a se-

vere inflammation of the bowels. Ulcers appear
in the gall bladder and sometirnes cysts form in

that organ. Jaundice occurs at times. The diag-

nosis is very difficult, and can positively be made
only by discovering the parasite in the bile, or

in the liver, post mortem. In the present case,

the bacillus coli was found in large numbers in

the liver of the patient after death. The colon

infection was no doubt secondary, and developed
upon the soil of a diseased liver produced by the

parasite. Eggs of the parasite were found in the

hepatic veins, and the parasite itself was found
in the renal veins.

fetters to Ibt ®bttor.

PRACTICE BY AMERICANS IN EUROPE.

Paris, November 4, 1905.

To the Editor.

Sir: On the steamer coming from America last

August I met a Philadelphia physician who was
contemplating remaining in Paris after his

pleasure trip, and practising there. He would
not believe me when I told him it was impossi-

ble. To-day I made the acquaintance of an other-

wise well informed doctor from the Middle West
who had come to Paris with the same idea.

It might be well for you to publish this letter,

reiterating some of the facts of French law with

regard to the practice of medicine by foreign-
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era. Briefly, no one can practise medicine in

France or in her colonies without a " State di-

ploma," issued by the government. To obtain

that diploma, four years of study and the pass-

ing of all the examinations required of the native

student are obligatory. The requirements for

admission to the course leading to the State di-

ploma are most rigid. They include : A birth

certificate, the degree of bachelor of arts, and cer-

tificates of studies in physics, chemistry, botany,

and physiology. These certificates must be ac-

companied by any and all sorts of written docu-

ments which bear upon them, and the sources of

all are severely scrutinized. If these certificates

are considered sufficient for admission to study

for the degree, the fees for the dispensation

amount to four hundred and twenty francs. Then
the whole four years' work must be gone through
and all the examinations, eight in number, passed,

a thesis presented, and all the fees paid (which
amount to 1,400 francs). For the university de-

gree of doctor in medicine, which is of purely

scientific value and does not convey the right to

practise, the requirements are the same and the

fees about equal. It will be seen that the door of

entrance for English and American residents in

France has been effectually closed. I know that

you are well aware of this, but as the most strin-

gent regulations date only from 1903, there are

many Americans, academically conversant with
French, who are ignorant of these facts.

Charles V. Burke.

'^xoatVmss of Sorwlbs.

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY.

Meeting of October ^5, 190^.

(Concluded from page logo.)

Two Cases of Severe General Infection of

Obscure Origin.—Dr. H. B. Allyn reported the

case of a boy, four years old, who complained of

abdominal pain, had vomiting and delirium, and
died on the third day of a sudden large pleural

haemorrhage. At the autopsy pure cultures of an
undescribed form of colon bacillus were obtained
from the spleen and enlarged mesenteric glands, and
the same organism was found in the" culture from
an enlarged Peyer's patch. The disease was not
hcxmorrhagic typhoid.

In the second case, a boy, nine months old, had
in succession a small patch of consolidated lung,
vomiting, purpura, otitis media, arthritis, bronchitis,

nephritis, and meningitis, and died after an illness

of twenty-five days. There was no autopsy. Cul-
tures made from the throat mucus and the spinal

fluid showed only a small diplococcus, which was
not that of pneumonia or cerebrospinal meningitis.

He regretted the tendency to overlook a general in-

fection when there was present a prominent local

symptom.
A New Method of SurgicaJ Anaesthesia.—Dr.

W. W.WNE B.\BC0CK pointed out the antiquity of
surgical anaesthesia as produced by narcotic drugs,
and called attention to.the fact that the mandragora
\» twe by surgeons from the time of Herodotus un-

til the thirteen century contained scopolamine, which

has now, after the lapse of seven centuries, been re-

introduced into surgical practice. He had experi-

mented with a number of solanaceous and other

hypnotic alkaloids, and found that apomorphine was
the most powerful adjuvant in scopolamine-mor-

phine narcosis. When it was aided by apomorphine,

over seventy per cent, of the patients had been suc-

cessfully narcotized, while previous writers had suc-

ceeded in narcotizing only from nine to twenty-six

per cent, of their patients, the remainder requiring

ether or chloroform.

The method of the author was given as follows:

A sixth of a grain of morphine sulphate, with Vioo
of a grain of scopolamine hydrobromide, given an

hour before the operation, and this was followed by

an enema containing half an ounce each of Hoff-

mann's anodyne and whiskey, in four ounces of

warm water. Fifteen minutes later the hypodermic

was repeated, and twenty minutes after the second

hypodermic, a third, containing Vioo o^ ^ grain of

scopolamine with from V30 to V12 of a grain of

apomorphine hydrochloride was given. The dose

of apomorphine was regulated by the condition of

the patient and the strength of the pulse, and it was
usually followed in from three to ten minutes by

surgical anaesthesia. If the patient showed a tol-

erance .for drugs, the apomorphine, at times asso-

ciated with morphine, was repeated in a dose pro-

portionate to the patient's condition.

In a small percentage of cases which proved re-

bellious to the narcotic it might be desirable to ad-

minister a minute quantity of ether or chloroform

rather than repeat the injection of the narcotics.

The anesthesia produced, as a rule, lasted two or

more hours, and the patient usually was in better

condition toward the end of the operation than near

the beginning. The author had successfully used

the method as the sole anaesthestic in operations

upon the skull, face, larynx, gall bladder, stomach,

kidnevs, pelvic organs, and extremities, and thought

it had a special field in operations involving the up-

per respiratory tract.

Notes on General Anaesthetics, with Special

Reference to Scopolamine-Morphine Anaesthesia.

—Dr. A. C. Wood presented this paper, much of

which corresponded closely with the paper by Dr.

Babcock. His experience regarding the time re-

quired for full anaesthesia differed somewhat from

that of Dr. Babcock. The real difference, Dr. Wood
thought, was not so much due to the idiosyncrasy

of the patient as to the question of a reliable and

uniform preparation of the drug. The contraindica-

tions he considered of more importance than the in-

dications. He believed this form of anaesthesia

might be used in any case in which there were no

contraindications, provided absolute muscular re-

laxation was not essential. He regarded it as a sat-

isfactory adjuvant to ether or chloroform. He
would hesitate to use it in operations involving the

mouth and air passages, fearing that with the pro-

found narcosis sometimes produced the patient

could not take care of the mucus or blood in the

mouth. Of fifteen cases in which he had used it,

the success might be considered perfect in eight.

In one appendectomy there was no movement of the

muscles, no nausea, and the convalescence was satis-

factory in every way. He believed that the results
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in the use of the anaesthetic would be better in pro-

portion to the greater care exercised in its selection

and administration.

Dr. Rodman's experience with this form of anaes-

thetic was limited to one case, but that one case en-

abled him to confirm what had been said by the two
essayists. While the ansesthesia was not complete,

it was made so by a very small quantity of ether.

He would be disposed to use it more fully, although

he thought it evident that it could only be looked

upon as an adjuvant to ether or chloroform. He re-

gretted that he had not been able to employ it in a

case in which sufficient ether or chloroform could

not be taken by the patient when a greater opera-

tion than had been expected had been found neces-

sary after opening the abdomen, and had had to be

be abandoned. He thought it might be of much
value in operations upon the genitourinarj' tract.

Surgeons were remiss in not more fully availing

themselves of the use of nitrous oxide preceding

the administration of ether.

Dr. Ernest L.'\ Place said that he had used

scopolamine and morphine but a few times, and
that, while the effects were encouraging, he had not

dared go so far as had been indicated in papers.

He would say, however, that with ether as a con-

comitant there had been but very few subsequent

unpleasant symptoms. On the other hand, while

in Paris and Germany, he has been rather discour-

aged as to its use.

Dr. Alice M. Seabrooke referred to three cases

at the Woman's Hospital in which scopolamine and
morphine had been used with success. One was a

case of carcinoma of the omentum, one was that

of an hysterical child, and the third was that of

an aged woman with gallstones.

Dr. H. C. Wood, Jr., thought the name
morphine anaesthesia better than that of sco-

polamine-morphine. The question of the in-

troduction of a new anaesthetic depended upon
its comparative safety, and the number of

cases in the present issue was so small that no ab-

solute deductions could be drawn. He thought it

well demonstrated that the administration of mor-
phine preceding that of ether lessened many of the

unpleasant sensations produced by ether, but that

it was -equally well demonstrated that it depressed

respiration. He considered nitrous oxide a much
better drug to precede ether.

Dr. Roberts said that if scopolamine was iden-

tical with hyoscine, he could not understand the

necessity for such small doses as had been indi-

cated.

Dr. Baecock cited one or two cases which had
convinced him of the value of this method of anaes-

thesia in operations about the upper respiratory

tract.

Dr. Wood thought there was legitimate ground
for speaking of scopolamine-morphine rather than

morphine anaesthesia. He was convinced that the

effect of scopolamine and morphine was quite dif-

ferent from that of morphine given in any form he

had seen. He agreed with Dr. Horatio C. Wood,
Jr., upon the question of mortality, at the same
time Dr. Horatio C. Wood, St., was authority for

the statement that there was no case on record of

fatal poisoning from the drug. Replying to Dr.

Roberts relative to the small doses, he admitted a
feeling of great responsibility in handling a new
drug.

« I

»

Handbook of Physiology for Students and Practi-
tioners of Medicine. By Austin Fhnt, M. D.,

LL. D., Professor of Physiology in the Cornell
University Medical College, etc. With 247 Illus-

- trations in the Text—Including Four in Colors
—and an Atlas of 16 Color Plates, Including 48
Original Figures Taken from Actual Stained
Microscopical Preparations. New York : The
Macmillan Company; London : Macmillan & Co.,

Ltd., 1905. Pp. xxvi-877. (Price, $5.)

This must not be mistaken for a new edition of
the author's well known Textbook of Human Physi-
ology. It is a new book, one that " contains little

of the text of former works, except parts relating

to descriptive anatomy and established views that

have become classic." It is a readily comprehensible
exposition of our present knowledge of human
physiology, written with that phenomenal clearness

for which Dr. Flint is noted. An excellent example
of that quality in his writing is to be found in his

account of Ehrlich's side chain hypothesis and in

that of Schmidt's theory of the coagulation of

blood. Apparently, however, there is an exception

to this in the description of Haldane and Smith's
method of calculating the entire mass of the blood

(page 15).

But it must not be supposed that it is solely as

an expounder that Dr. Flint excels, for, in addi-

tion to the arduous work of teaching in which he
has been engaged for many years, he has made
some original investigations which must always be
recognized as having contributed materially to our
knowledge of physiology. This is exemplified in

his modest reference to his discovery of stercorin

(page 233).
The book contains some minor errors such as are

almost unavoidable in the first edition of a work
of this magnitude. An example, it seems to us, is

to be found in the following statement (page 16) :

" The blood has a faint but characteristic odor.

This may be developed so as to be quite distinct

by the addition of a few drops of sulphuric acid,

when the odor peculiar to the animal from which

the blood has been taken becomes very marked."

We imagine that, instead of " peculiar to the ani-

mal," we should read peculiar to the faces of the

animal. We find that the author uses " pubis " for

pitbes, and speaks of the " gland " of the clitoris.

On page 618 "sleeping or walking" is doubtless

a typographical error, sleeping or waking being

what the author intended.

One of the most remarkable features of the book

is the excellence of the illustrations, especially that

of the colored reproductions by the three screen

process of photographing, which are far more satis-

factory than any other illustrations of the sort that

we have seen in a finished book. As a whole, this

latest work of Dr. Flint's is destined, we do not

doubt, to become ver>- popular with the medical

profession.
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HtisfcIIaniT,

Fracture of the Neck of the Femur.—Whit-
man, in the American Journal of the Medical Sciences,

for July, 1905, proposes the following conclusions :

(i) Fracture of the neck of the femur occurs at

any age, even in childhood; (2) an injury at the

hip followed by persistent disability, should al-

ways suggest fracture, and if expert physical ex-

amination cannot be made, an x ray picture should

be obtained if possible; (3) as an impacted frac-

ture must of itself cause disability, the attempt

should be made to reduce it, if efficient support

can be assured; (4) the first essential in the treat-

ment of complete fracture is the apposition of the

fragments. To this end direct traction under
ansesthesia followed by fixation in abduction gives

advantages over the methods which are usually

employed; (5) if routine treatment has not been
followed by union the open operation may be in-

dicated
; (6) support and protection by suitable

apparatus is useful during the period of repair.

Weight bearing should not be permitted until it

IS plam that consolidation is effected
; (7) the dis-

tinction between the two forms of fracture occur-

ring in the j-oung is important in determining
treatment

; (8) in the majority of cases tentative

treatment is advantageous. The standard of suc-

cess in treatment is restoration of normal func-

tion.

The Treatment of Diphtheria.—McCullagh, in

the Dublin Journal of Medical Science, for June, 1905,

enlarges upon the value of prophylaxis, the isola-

tion of the patient and all who have been ex-

posed, the immediate injection of antitoxine,

and the immediate examination of swabs from
the throat. Antiseptic mouth, nose, and throat

washes should also be used at once, either sat-

urated solution of boric acid or mercury bichlor-

ide I to 10,000. Hj-gienic measures as to the sick

room, the attendants uf)on the patient and all

the surroundings, must be rigidly insisted upon.
Especially should the atmosphere of the sick

room be impregnated with the vapor of carbolic

acid, eucalyptol, and terebene. Antitoxine should
be injected as early as possible and the dosage
should be influenced by the severity of the dis-

ease and by the effect which has already been pro-

duced by precedent injections. From 2,000 to

4.000 units are recommende'd for an initial dose.

If there is systemic infection and streptococci are
present, injections of antistreptococcic serum may
also be made. In nasal cases, irrigations and
sprays with alkaline and disinfectant solutions
are indicated. In larj-ngeal cases a tent should
be arranged for the inhalation of heated vapors.
If dyspnoea occurs, an emetic should be used, but
it should not be used persistently if ineffectual.

Should swellinn; in the trachea be unrelieved, in-

tubation or tracheotomy will be required, the for-

mer is most frequently used in hospital practice,

while in private practice the latter is more fre-

quently preferred. Intubation is contraindicated,
if there is much cedema of the upper larynx, or
if the fauces and nasal passages are severclv im-
plicated. Tracheotomy may be required after in-

tubation, if the membrane extends, if the tube is

repeatedly choked, or if the tube is not well toler-

ated. Reintubation may be necessary, should
swelling persist after the tube has been removed.
General treatment consists in assisting the action
of the serum by increasing the resisting power
by reducing fever and antagonizing the septic or
infective condition. Perchloride of iron, 5 to 20
drops, and quinine, i grain, may be given every
two or four hours with i to 5 grains of potassium
chlorate. Occasional doses of calomel may
also be given. Nutritious foods are, of course,
always in order, and heart failure should be met
with stimulants. The various possible compli-
cations must be carefully treated as they appear.

Offifbl JRetos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned
and Non-Commissioned OfHeers of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending. Novem-
ber IS, 1905:

Alex.^nder, E., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Six days' leave
of absence granted from November 10, 1905, amended
to read six days from November 17, 1905.

B.AXKS, C. E., Surgeon. Relieved from special temoorary
duty at Century, Fla., and directed to rejoin station
at Key West, Fla.

Blue, R., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from spe-
cial temporarj' duty at New Orleans, La., and directed
to rejoin station at Norfolk, Va.

Blue, R., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted six days'
leave of absence from November 15, 1905.

EwiNG, J. T., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted seven
days' leave of absence from November 7, 1905, under
paragraph 210 of the regulations.

vox EzDORF, R. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Directed
to proceed to Biloxi, Miss., for special temporary duty.

VON EzDORF, R. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved
from duty at Biloxi, Miss., and directed to proceed to
Havana, Cuba, for duty.

Foster, S. B., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for ten days from October 21, 1905.

Fricks, L. D., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Directed to re-
port to Surgeon G. W. Stoner at Ellis Island, New
York, for duty.

GiBSox, F. L., Pharmacist Granted one day's leave of ab-
sence, November i, 1905, under paragraph 210 of the
regulations.

Gregory, G. A., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for fourteen days from November 11, 1905.

Kerr, J. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Directed to trans-
fer inspection duty from Quebec to St. John, N. B., on
or about November 17, 1905.

Long, J. D., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Directed to re-
port to the Governor General of the Philippine Islands
for duty as Assistant Director of Health of said is-

lands.

Long, J. D., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of
absence for one month.

McIntosh, W. p.. Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for
twenty-one days from November 15, 1935.

Pettvjohn, Joseph, .\ssistant Surgeon. Relieved from
duty at Fort Stanton. N. M.. and directed to proceed
to San Francisco, Cal., reporting to the Medical Officer
in Command for dutj' and assignment to quarters.

RiCH.\RDSON, T. F., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved
from special temporarj- duty in New Orleans, La., and
directed to rejoin station at Savannah. Ga.

Rucker. \V. C. .Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from special
temporary duty at New Orleans. La., and directed to
rejoin station at Boston, Mass.
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S.PRATT, R. D., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-
sence for seven days from November 17, 1905.

Stanton, J. G., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for thirteen days from November 6, 1905.

Ste.\rns, W. L,, Pharmacist. The three days' leave of ab-
sence granted Pharmacist Steams, November 3, 1905,
revoked.

Stearns, W. L., Pharmacist. Relieved from special tem-
porary duty at Century, Fla., and directed to rejoin
station at Santa Rosa Quarantine.

Tappan, J. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for twenty-three days from November 13,

1905-

Ward, W. K., Assistant Surgeon. Directed to report to
Surgeon G. W. Stoner, Ellis Island, Newr York, for
duty.

Board Convened.

A board of officers was convened to meet at the Bureau,
November 9, 1905, for physical examination of Chief Engi-
neer F. L. Boyd, R. C. S. Assistant Surgeon General
George T. Vauchan, chairman. Assistant -Surgeon H.
McG. Robertson, recorder.

Navy Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending November j8,

1905:

ViCKERY, E. A., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Franklin and granted leave until December i, 1905.

Army Intelligence

:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United
States Army for the week ending November 18, 1905:

Baker, Frank C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Reported for temporary duty at the Army General
Hospital, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Blanchard, R. M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Reported for temporary duty at the Army Gen-
eral Hosptial, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Brooks, Wii,liam H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Ordered to report in person to Major William
H. Arthur, president of the examining board, Army
Medical i\Iuseum Building, Washington, D. C, to de-
termine his fitness for advancement to the rank of
captain.

Bruns, E. H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Reported for temporary duty at Depot of Recruits and
Casuals, Fort McDowell, Cal.

Buck, C. D., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon. Left
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., en route to accompany troops
from Fort Riley, Kan., to Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

De Loffre, S. M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Reported for temporary duty at the Presidio of Mon-
terey.

Duncan, Louis C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Ordered to proceed from Manila, P. L, to San
Francisco, Cal., on transport to sail April 15, 1906, in-

stead of December 15, 1905.

Gapen, Nelson, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Relieved from further duty in the Philippines Division,
and ordered to Depot of Recruits and Casuals, Angel
Island, Cal., for duty.

GiBNER, H. C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Assigned to duty as sur.E;eon of the transport Buford
during next voyage to Manila ; upon arrival at latter

place will report in person to commanding general,
Philippines Division, for assignment to duty.

Greenleaf, Harry S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Relieved from duty at Fort Moultrie, S. C,
and ordered to proceed to Manila on January 25, 1906,
where, upon arrival, he will report to the command-
ing general, Philippines Division, for assignment to

duty.

Kmeedler, William L., Major and Surgeon. Relieved from
duty at Fort Rosencrans, Cal., and ordered to proceed
to Manila, January 25, 1906, where, upon arrival, he

will report to the commanding general, Philippines
Division, for duty.

Noble, R. E., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon. Re-
lieved from duty at Depot of Recruits and Casuals,
Angel Island, Cal., and ordered to Fort Casey, Wash.,
for duty.

Ruffner, E. L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered to report in person to JIajor William H.
Arthur, president of the examining board, Army Medi-
cal Museum Building, Washington, D. C, to deter-
mine his fitness for advancement to the rank of cap-
tain.

Woodbury, Frank T., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Reported for temporary duty at Army General
Hospital, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

I^irtljs, Ularriages, antr Qtatljs.

Married.

Belden—Francis.—In Kenosha, Wisconsin, on Tuesday,
November 7th, Dr. Rollin B. Belden, of Chicago, and Mrs.
Anna Francis.

Newton—Hunt.—In Washington, D. C, on Wednes-
day, November isth, Dr. William K. Newton and Miss
Cornelia Ridgley Hunt.

Palmer—Sherrill.—In Canon City, Colorado, on
Wednesday, November 8th, Dr. T. D. Palmer and Mrs.
Emma B. Sherrill.

Sturm^Rice.—In Philadelphia, on Friday, November
17th, Dr. Maurice A. Sturm and Miss Florence Rice.

Tracy—Magee.—In Astoria, Long Island, on Wednes-
day, November 8th, Dr. Edward Murray Tracy and Miss
M. Leonidas Magee.

Walker—Collan.—In Washington, D. C, on Thursday,
November gth. Dr. Lewis A. Walker and Miss Mary E.

Collan.

Died.

Bidwell.—In Vineland, New Jersey, on Wednesday,
November 15th, Dr. Edwin Curtis Bidwell. in the eighty-

fifth year of his age.

Cheatham.—In Richmond, Virginia, on Thursday, No-
vember gth. Dr. M. Y. Cheatham.

Collins.—In Chicago, on Friday, November loth. Dr.

Denis Collins, in the fiftieth year of his age.

Fawcett.—In Baltimore, on Saturday, November nth.
Dr. Christopher Fawcett.

Forien.—In Baltimore, on Wednesday, November 8th,

Dr. William F. Forien.

Grossmann.—In Doebrikow, Germany, on Friday, Octo-

ber 13th, Dr. Paul Grossmann, of Omaha, Nebraska.

Hamlet.—In Gorham, Maine, on Monday, November
6th, Dr. Frank S. Hamlet, in the forty-sixth year of his

age.

Hauenstein.—In Buffalo, N. Y., on Friday, November
loth. Dr. John Hauenstein, in the eighty-fifth year of his

age.

HoLLOWAY.—In Lousiville, Kentucky, on Monday, No-
vember 13th, Dr. James Montgomery Holloway, in the

seventy-second year of his age.

Johnson.—In Omaha, Nebraska, on Sunday, November
5th, Dr. G. E. Johnson, in the fortieth year of his age.

Laidlaw.—In Chicago, on Thursday, November 9th, Dr.

Charles Laidlaw, in the sixty-first year of his age.

Langdon.—In Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on Wednesday, No-
vember 15th, Dr. Charles H. Langdon.

Tarbell.—In Schaghticoke, N. Y., on Friday, November
loth. Dr. Daniel H. Tarbell, in the sixty-fourth year of

age.

Trotter.—In Waterford, Ontario, on Saturday, Novem-
ber nth. Dr. James S. Trotter, of Buffalo, N. Y.

Tunstall.—In Norfolk, Virginia, on Friday, November
loth, Dr. Alexander Tunstall, in the sixty-third year of

his age.

Zeh.—In Newark, New Jersey, on Monday, November
13th, Dr. Charles M. Zeh, in the seventy-ninth year of his

age.
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THE SURGICAL CLINIC OF TO-DAY; ITS
STATUS AND METHODS OF

TEACHING.*
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In the gradual evolution of medical education and

training the importance of clinical teaching has

come more and more to the foreground, and its

significance as an essential part of the curriculum

commands the respect and appreciation of teach-

ers and students alike.

Clinical instruction consists in the practical appli-

cation of the knowledge gained by the study of the

fundamental branches of medicine and surgery

;

it is given at the bedside, in the amphitheatre, and

operating room. Clinical instruction is to the

medical student what practical botany is to the

student of that branch of the natural sciences. Be-

fore a student of botany can identify and classify

plants he must have acquired a thorough knowl-

edge of their anatomy, gross and microscopic, and

their physiologj' ; and it is only after such adequate

preliminary preparation that he can expect to become

an interested and successful botanist. I know of no

other natural science better adapted as a prelimi-

nary study to prepare the medical student for

clinical instruction than botany. The study of

botany and its subsequent practice in forests, fields,

meadows, bogs, and marshes sharpens the memor}',

develops the powers of observation, comparison, and

critical analytical differentiation. The analysis of

a plant is a clinic in the field, a diagnosis in plant

life. What a pity that botany, the most useful and
fascinating of all branches of the natural sciences,

is treated in such a stepmotherly manner in our

schools, colleges, seminaries, and universities ; and
that it has so little attraction for our medical stu-

dents ! The study of botany ennobles the soul,

• Introdiictory locture delivered at tbe opening of the Sur-
gical Clinics of RusU Medical College, fall semester, 1905.

awakens a keen interest in nature's wonderful

laboratory, and paves the way to a critical study of

the protean manifestations of disease. From the

very nature of things clinical teaching, in order to

be satisfactory to the teacher and beneficial to the

student, must be reserved for students who have

passed a rigid and satisfactory examination in all

of the fundamental branches, it is then and only

then they can reap the full benefit of clinical work.

As a rule, the average medical student takes a

deeper and more lasting interest in practical than

purely scientific work, and not infrequently has an
absolute dislike to the study of some of the most
important primary branches of which I only need to

mention chemistry, organic chemistry and materia

medica. In those he will apply himself only suffi-

ciently to pass the compulsory examination, never

to look back to them after graduation. Such a

neglect only too often becomes a permanent stum-

bling block in his future career as a student, and
later as an intelligent, rational practitioner. The
young graduate usually makes up his shortcomings

in the practical branches, but very seldom makes
good his defects in the fundamentals. An adequate

preparation for the study of clinical surgery in-

cludes a comprehensive knowledge of anatomy,

general and special
;

physiolog)', pathology, bac-

teriology, organic chemistry, and a familiarity in

the use of the microscope as a diagnostic resource.

Didactic lectures in the teaching of surgery have

very properly and for good and substantial rea-

sons become largely a thing of the past. To
repeat in the course of dry didactic lectures

what has been written and illustrated so well in

our textbooks treating of the theoretical part of

the science of surgery can give no satisfaction to

the teacher, and but little or no benefit to the stu-

dent. A diligent study of the textbooks during the

long evening hours, supplemented by recitations

and demonstrations in small classes in charge of

competent instructors are the best means to impart

to the student the broad and deep principles of sur-

gery which serve as the only firm and safe founda-

tion for a rational, successful practice. As many
day hours as possible must be spent in the dissecting

CoPVKiGnT, 1905. BY A. R. Elliott Pcblishing Co.
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room and laboratories, to repeat, strengthen, verify,

and elaborate what has been learned from text-

books. Two years is a short time in which to

prepare a student for the practical courses. No
time can be wasted ; every minute and every op-

portunity must be utilized in this part of the col-

lege course, because what is left undone in this

part of his education is seldom, if ever, acquired

later ; and the more thoroughly he is prepared the

more receptive and fertile will be the soil for the

seed sown in his clinical courses. In the mod-

ern medical college, properly equipped and sup-

plied with ample clinical material, clinical teach-

ing has superseded almost entirely the didactic

lectures during the last two years of college life.

One might as well try to teach practical botany

without plants and flowers than to prepare the

student for his lifework by dry didactic time

killing lectures.

How fascinating and inspiring must be the clin-

ical teaching and demonstrations and operations

on the living subject to the student familiar with

medical terms and conversant with the funda-

mentals! How hungry he must be to apply his

knowledge, gained by two years' hard work on

the lifeless corpse, and in the laboratories, in the

study of the mysteries of disease and in acquir-

ing the technical knowledge that will inspire him

with confidence, when he begins practice and is

called upon to meet emergencies and perform

surgical operations. In place of undergoing the

daily onerous and only too often monotonous

drill of the first two years, he now feels that he

has entered the fighting line and is familiar with

the weapons employed in the warfare against dis-

ease and accidents. Every day he sees something

new that interests him and supplies him with

congenial mental food for deep study and reflec-

tion. The clinical arena becomes to him a the-

atre where he sees on the stage the various phases

of disease and often a hard fought battle in the

very shadow of threatening death. His studies,

which up to now may have appeared to him a

drudgery, grow in interest and soon become a

genuine source of pleasure as he penetrates deeper

and deeper into the practical subjects and as the

light of growing knowledge illuminates more and

more his mental vision. What seemed to him an

impenetrable veil at first disappears inch by inch,

day after day, until the sick room and the arena

become flooded with a dazzling, penetrating light,

kindled and maintained by the clinical teacher.

The evolution of the surgical clinic during the

last fifty years has been rapid and has reached a

degree of perfection not dreamed of by the most

famous teachers of less than a century ago. With

the progress of clinical surgery the duties and

responsibilities of the teacher have multiplied a

hundredfold. A vain display of operative skill

is no longer accepted as an indication of a suc-

cessful clinical teacher by serious students and
earnest practitioners. Before the use of general

anaesthetics such displays were excusable. Since

then, unpardonable. The clinical teacher should

never forget that a human life, however humble
it may be, must never be placed in jeopardy for

selfish reasons, and that as a teacher it is his

serious duty not only to operate on the poorest

with the same care as he would on one of his mil-

lionaire patients, but that he also has to teach his

students how to operate. In this double capacity

so called lightning operating is entirely out of

place in the clinical arena. There is no moral

scale on which to weigh the value of human life,

and to trifle with it under any circumstances for

personal aggrandisement is wrong—yes, crim-

inal.

The teacher who is just to his patients and

makes use of them to teach his students how to

operate has no easy task. The welfare of his

patients must be given the first consideration;

next come his hearers ; and last and least the es-

timate that may be made of his standing as an

operator and teacher. The operator must place

his patient, himself and assistants in such posi-

tions that will interfere least with a full view of

the field of operation, so that the students can

see every step of the procedure. During the op-

eration the most important salient anatomical

points are mentioned and described, as well as

the relations of the disease or conditions for which

the operation is made to the adjacent healthy tis-

sues. To do this to the satisfaction of students

takes time, and no inconsiderable amount of prep-

aration. Students will derive more benefit from

one operation carefully performed and every de-

tail minutely described than half a dozen executed

hastily and with few or no explanatory remarks.

It is not often that the operator gives enough

attention to the treatment of the resulting wound,

and yet it constitutes a very important part of

the teaching of clinical surgery. The indications

for and different methods of securing drainage,

suturing and dressing of the wound are subjects

which require painstaking explanations and can-

not be too often repeated. The secret of success-

ful surgery consists in paying attention to and

carrying out with the utmost care and precision

the minute details individually and collectively.

We live in a surgical age, characterized by a

strong tendency to operate. The legitimate do-

main of medicine is being attacked and invaded
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from all sides, and not infrequently such unwar-

rantable aggressiveness brings reproach upon the

dignity of surgery, and results detrimentally to

the patient. Bold surgery is not always good

surgery. The teacher of clinical surgery must

point out the contraindications as strongly and

clearly as the indications for operations; in other

words, he nmst emphasize conservatism in all

cases where, after weighing with conscientious

care all the clinical evidences, he is satisfied that

an operation promises no relief to the patient, or

that the case is within the range of successful

conservative treatment. The furor operativus must

not be encouraged by the clinical teacher. The

young surgeon who is conservative is much more

likely to succeed in his profession than the one

who has too much confidence in his scalpel. I

mean by this not to detract from the value of

operative surgery, but simply to warn and pro-

test against unnecessary operating. The student

must be impressed with the significance and im-

portance of the old and ever true maxim : Nil

nocere, in surgery as well as in medicine.

When the indications for an operation are

clear and well defined, every prudent surgeon will

not hesitate for a moment to perform it, how-
ever difficult the task may be. But operating is

not the chief occupation of a teacher of clinical

surgery. He has more important functions to

perform in preparing his students for their future

lifework. It is more important and vastly more
difficult to teach the science than the art of sur-

gery. As a rule, there is too much time spent

in operating and too little in elaborating the

principles of surgery, as applied to the clinical

material presented; in other words, the purely

mechanical work is given the preference over the

scientific to the great disadvantage of the stu-

dents. The average student naturally takes a

deeper interest in operative work than in the dis-

cussion of the great principles which should lead

up tn it. Surgical pathology and diagnosis are

the two subjects which should be accorded pre-

eminence in every surgical clinic. It is not the

dexterous operator, but the surgeon who knows
when and when not to operate, and points out

clearly the reasons for his action, who in the end

is the bolter and more successful clinical teacher.

The force of this statement is more keenly ap-

preciated by the practitioner than the student, as

experience has taught him how important it is to

make a correct diagnosis, and to ascertain the

exact pathologic conditions before determining
upon a definite course of treatment. He has also

learned that by the use of our admirable text-

books on operative surgery he has found it less

difficult to perfect his surgical technique than to

make up defects of and keep abreast with the ad-

vances in the fundamentals of surgery, organic

chemistry, bacteriology, and surgical pathology.

Gaps left in these elementary branches are not

easily filled in after graduation. One of the glar-

ing defects in some of the great and famous Eu-
ropean surgical clinics is the deploring fact that

the pathologic work is done outside of the clinic,

and the students miss this most important part
of their instruction, or they must follow the speci-

mens to the department of general pathology,
which is not always an easy matter. In our
clinic there is no such segregation. Surgical pa-
thology and bacteriology are taught, and are dem-
onstrated in every clinic. All tumor specimens
are examined and studied in the surgical labora-

tory, and in all infective processes cultures are
made and the result of the microscopic exam-
inations are exhibited under hand microscopes,
which make their rounds among the students dur-
ing the clinic, giving them thus an opportunity
to perfect themselves in the use of the microscope
as an aid in diagnosis, and to study the pathology
or bacteriology of the case under consideration.

The technical work in the laboratory is done by
members of the class, under supervision of a
competent instructor. By the use of the micro-
scope we aim either to confirm or correct the
clinical diagnosis. It is only in case of doubt
that sections or cultures are sent to the Head of

the Department of General Pathology for identi-

fication. A surgical clinic is not complete with-
out its own laboratory, and in such laboratory

the student should spend all available time dur-
ing the last two years'of his college course.

Proficiency in surgical diagnosis should be the
height of ambition of every medical student, and
instruction in the analysis of the signs and symp-
toms which lead up to it the pride of every clin-

ical teacher. It is needless for me to say that

the most skilful surgeon is a good diagnostician.

The science of surgery culminates in diagnostic

skill. Prognosis and rational treatment depend
on a correct diagnosis. Beware of snapshot diag-

noses, as only too often they are not only disap-

pointing, but sometimes misleading and danger-
ous. With the advancement of the science of

surgery, diagnosis has become more accurate,

more specific.

To become a good diagnostician, you will be
taught how to elicit and record a reliable, accu-
rate, and concise clinical history, for the purpose
of bringing out more clearly the significance of

the signs and symptoms for subsequent analysis.

This is an important preliminary step to a care-
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ful examination of the patient. System and or-

der must be observed in questioning the patient.

The questions must be in plain language, and

clean cut, and so formulated that the patient has

no difficulty in giving the desired information.

Offensive, irrelevent, and confusing questions

must be scrupulously avoided. Not much reliable

information is obtained from a rambling account

of the patient's own story of his illness. Some
of the statements made by patients must be taken

with a good deal of allowance. For instance,

a woman consults a surgeon for a swelling in

the breast which she discovered only a few weeks

ago. The surgeon finds on examination that it

is the size of a walnut, and might suspect that,

owing to the shortness of the time intervening

between its discovery and its present size that it

is malignant, but on a more careful examination

reaches the conclusion that it is an adenofibroma.

The tumor had existed for a long time, and was

discovered accidentally. In obscure cases the

surgeon must take time to make a diagnosis, and

not jump at conclusions after the first examina-

tion. We often have patients in this clinic for

weeks, make repeated examinations, and finally,

by exclusion, narrow the case down to one or two
possibilities. It is no reflection on a surgeon

to hold the final diagnosis in reserve until he has

exhausted all diagnostic resources, including in

exceptional cases exploratory incision. Incisions

for diagnostic purposes have been much abused

in the past, and their frequenc}' will diminish with

the improvement of the present and the addition of

new diagnostic aids.

A surgical diagnosis comprises much more now
than it did only fifty years ago. To illustrate what

I mean by this, let us only consider a case of iu;

flammation of the knee joint. The anatomical diag-

nosis of synovitis no longer suffices, and is not only

useless, but may be misleading in the adoption of

appropriate therapeutic measures. We must add to

the anatomical the bacteriological and pathological

diagnosis, in order to pave the way to a rational

successful treatment. The jetiological is the bacteri-

ological diagnosis. We must ascertain the direct

cause of tlie inflammation of the synovial membrane,

and determine whether it is due to trauma, syphilis,

rheumatism or infection with the bacillus of tuber-

culosis, the gonococcus, pus microbes, pneumococcus,

orthemicroorganismsofacute infective fevers. Hav-
ing determined the direct cause of synovitis, we must

ascertain as far as we can the exact pathological

condition of the tissue affected, and the pathological

character of the inflammatory product. In cases of

gonorrhosal synovitis we must ascertain whether or

not the effusion is purulent, so in cases of pyogenic

effusion exploratory puncture will enable us to dif-

ferentiate between the catarrhal and suppurative

forms, and in tubercular synovitis we must make a

distinction between tuberculous hydrops and fungous

synovitis, the former characterized by serous effu-

sion, the latter by the formation of massive granula-

tion tissue. This only goes to prove that in order

to inaugurate and carry out a successful treatment

we must make an anatomical diagnosis by locating

the disease, an zetiological diagnosis by determining

the immediate cause of the disease, and a pathol-

ogical diagnosis to ascertain the nature of the tissue

changes which have taken place in the affected

organ or part.

One of the most difficult things to make students

comprehend is the distinction between inflammatory

swellings and true tumors, and such a differentia-

tion must be based on anatomical, jetiological and

pathological grounds, to avoid confusion, and is of

greatest practical importance in diagnosis. In this

clinic we understand and teach that a tumor is a true

neoplasm, an enlargement in an organ, or part,

caused by an erratic tissue growth, independently

of the action of microbes, forming a swelling which

manifests no tendency to spontaneous disappear-

ance, and its growth is not influenced by any kind

of medication, and is not affected.by any known sur-

gical procedures short of excision or removal by

the application of destructive agents. An inflam-

matory swelling, on the other hand, is invariably

caused by the presence and action of pathogenic

microorganisms on the preexisting tissues at the

seat of infection, the increase in volume being due

to inflammatory tissue made up of the products of

extravasation and new tissue formation from the

cells acted upon by the microbic cause, and

their products the immediate direct cause of the

inflammatory process. Study these subjects well, as

they will serve you a good purpose in differentiat-

ing between a true tumor and an inflammatory

swelling.

The classification of tumors is another perplex-

ing topic for the student to master. The only way
in which it can be simplified and order made out of

chaos is to locate the tumor in reference to the three

germinal layers, the epiblast, hypoblast, and meso-

blast. From the matrices having their origin in

the first two layers develop epithelial tumors, malig-

nant, that is, carcinoma, and the benign epithelial

tumors : from the intervening layer originate the

mesoblastic tumors, sarcoma, and the connective

tissue type of benign tumors, fibroma, myoma,
lipoma, osteoma, etc. The differential diagnosis

between benign and malignant tumors, according

to the location of the tumor, and the stage of devel-

opriient it has reached, is sometimes easy, sometimes

very difficult, and occasionally impossible. If you

will remember that all malignant tumors have no
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well defined Iwundary line between the diseased and

iicalthy tissues, and that they give rise sooner or

later to local, regional, and often general metastasis,

and that, on the other hand, benign tumors only

affect adjacent tissues by pressure and very rarely,

if ever, cause metastasis, you will, by studying care-

fully the clinical behavior of a tumor, have no great

difficulty in differentiating between these two clin-

ically entirely different types of tumors. In cases

of doubt the microscope is relied upon as an invalu-

able diagnostic aid.

All of you will be given repeatedly an oppor-

tunity to take an active part in the clinic. Two
members of the class will serve at the same time.

A case will be assigned to each, and you will be

given an hour or two to make the clinical exami-

nation. When you enter the clinic give a brief

history of the case, make and defend your diag-

nosis, predict the ultimate outcome, and outline the

course of treatment to be pursued. These are rare

and instructive opportunities in the great field of

diagnosis which you will appreciate keenly, if not

now, certainly later in life. Feel that every case

brought into the clinic is your own patient ; study it

as such ; make extensive notes, and as all cases are

repeatedly brought to your attention you will have

at the end of the semester a volume of clinical sur-

gery of no small value in your own handwriting,

and illustrated as far as possible by your own artis-

tic skill.

Spend as much time as you can in the surgical

laboratory, and add to the stock of knowledge

already reaped in the laboratory of general pa-

thology, and where you complete the study of the

clinical cases assigned to you.

Great weight is placed in this clinic on instruction

in the use and practical administration of general

anaesthetics. An expert on this subject will give

you lectures and demonstrations, and you will ad-

minister all anesthetics under his supervision, thus

giving you an opportunity to perfect yourself in

this very important liranch of surgery in practice

as well as in theory.

Manual training will occujiy much of _\our time

(luring the last two years of your college life. The
importance of this part of your work cannot be

overestimated. The surgeon must be resourceful

and must by educating his fingers acquire the tactiis

cruditvs so essential in the examination of tumors,

cysts, and inflammatory swellings by palpation to

ascertain their extent and consistence. Your hands

need training also in the mani])ulation of instru-

ments and the api)lication of bandages and dress-

ings. Am])le provision has been made for all this

in the outdoor clinic, in the department of opera-

tive surgery, where you will be required to per-

form on the cadaver all emergencv antl other im-

portant operations ; in the department of genito-

urinary surgery, where Associate Professor Belfield

takes special pains in making you experts in the use

of instruments in explorations of and operations on

the genitourinary tract ; in the department of bandag-

ing and adju.stment of orthopedic appliances; in the

former you will find a carpenter shop, and in the

latter a blacksmith shop, where you will be taught

how to improvise splints, work metal, and receive

special instruction of the greatest practical value in

the making and use of plastic splints of all sorts,

from Sayre's plaster of Paris corset down to plas-

tic sjjlints for immobilization of the fingers for in-

jury or disease.

Very briefly have I outlined the methods of

teaching which are followed in my clinic, and what
is expected of you during the present semester. In

entering upon our work let us resolve, teacher and
students, you and I, to perform our duties to the

best of our abilities. Under the inspiring teaching

and example of my distinguished predecessors, the

Chair of Surgery has always commanded a high

position in Rush Medical College, and has been one
of its chief attractions. It remains for us to main-
tain that well merited reputation by hard, earnest,

unselfish work, in which I ask for your hearty co-

operation.

100 State Street.

SARCOMA OF THE UNDESCENDED
TESTES.

By JOHN A. WYETH, U. D., LL. D.,

NEW YORK,

I'KOFESSOR OF SURGERY, NEW YORK roLYCHNlC MEDICAL
SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL.

A patient, thirty years of age, consulted me in

June, 1905, for a tumor of the pelvis. His brother,

a surgeon, informed me that the left testicle had
never been felt in the inguinal canal, while the right

had descended a short distance into the canal of that

side and had been complicated with an indirect ii

guinal hernia on account of which a truss had beer.

worn for a considerable time.

The patient had been married in 1901, his wife

dying the following year. In December of 1904 he

had again married and five days thereafter was
seized with a severe pain, accompanied by a swelling

in the right iliac region. This swelling was about

the size of a hen's egg, was located in or anterior

to the internal abdominal ring aiid was tender to

pressure. It was accompanied by a slight elevation

of temperature which lasted for two or three days.

Cold applications, with rest in the recumbent pos-

ture were prescribed, pain was relieved and no fur-

ther trouble was experienced until early in April,

1905, a similar attack came on which lasted four or

five days. I was assured bv his brother who had
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him under observation that up to April 19, 1905, mcnt of this condition, and shall add some comments

there had been no change in his general appearance upon the questions which are still considered debat-

and health. About this time the patient complained able.

of uneasy sensations in the pelvic portion of the ab- In the past sixteen years (September 23, 1889, to

dominal cavity and began to lose flesh, although his June 23, 1905) I have operated upon ninety-one

falling off in weight was not more than about fifteen cases of ectopic pregnancy—eighty-nine by abdom-

pounds between that date and the 15th of June when inal section and four by vaginal incision, two of

the operation was performed. At that time there these requiring subsequent abdominal section. The

was no cachexia or other evidence of malignant records of some of these cases are defective, but

neoplasm except the presence of the tumor occupy- show the following conditions as having been pres-

ing in part the pelvis and the right side of the lower ent

:

abdominal cavity. Pregnancy in left tube 44

I was convinced that the tumor was in the un- Pregnancy in right tube 40

. 1 1 ^ i- 1 r ^1 t • 1 A 4.1 „ T..»u „f Pregnancy in tube not designated 7
descended testicle of that side and on the 15th of = -^

. .°

. 1 TT '^"^ Other ralloppian tube mvolved :

June performed a laparotomy for its removal. Upon
Salpingitis (opposite tube) 11

opening the peritoneal cavity a mass which was oval Hydrosalpinx (opposite tube) 7

in shape and measured 12.5 centimetres in length, 9 H.-ematosalpinx (opposite tube) 2

in width and 8 in thickness, and weighed 456 — -°

grammes, was encountered and easily brought up Ovarian cyst

, , . .. „ ^. , Gangrene of broad ligament I

through the incision. Strong catgut was tied
Fibromyomata uteri 3

around the spermatic cord which was divided close Retroversio uteri i

to the ligature. Further exploration revealed the Procidentia uteri i

presence of a second mass of the same general shape. Suppuration 5

occupving the floor of the pelvis upon the left side,
Appendicitis 5

.
"

, . -in r ii 1 -T^.- Unruptured tubal pregnancy ., 7
resting upon the sigmoid flexure of the colon. This

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^, pregnancy 14
was removed in the same way and measured in

-i-jibai abortion 70

length 9 centimetres, width and thickness 7 cen- Free hsemorrhage into the entire abdominal cavity (8

timetres each and weighed 190 grammes. The cov- in cases of tubal rupture; 3 incases of tubal abortion) . .11

ering of each tumor was white and smooth and was Ectopic pregnancy in both tubes (at different times) .... 3

composed of the tunica albuginea. '

These tumors were carefully studied bv Professor From this table it may be seen that one tube is

F. M. Jeffries, director of the pathological labora- "evolved in ectopic pregnancy about as often as the

tory and were found to be sarcoma of the large f>tl^er. It is instructive that in twenty of the ninety-

round cell variety. Dr. Jeffries reports :
" In view one women the opposite Falloppian tube was in-

of the small amount of connective tissue present I A^med, the conditions present being salpingitis, hy-

would pronounce it of rather a marked malignancy." drosalpinx and ha;matosalpinx, and it is suggestive

In a letter received from the patient dated Octo- t'^'it i" "O case was a pyosalinx present upon the

ber 28, 1905, four months after the operation, he opposite side. This evidence so far as it goes sup-

says: "
I am enjoying the very best of health, am ports the currentview that infection of the Falloppian

suffering in no way anv inconvenience and have tubes of mild type is a prominent cause of ectopic

gained twenty pounds since the operation." pregnancy. It is unfortunate that in the greater

IQ West Thirty-fifth Street number of cases of ectopic pregnancy a careful mi-

croscopic study of the affected appendage has not

been made, as it would be still more instructive were

EXTRAUTERIINE PREGNANCY.* the condition of the tube involved with reference to

By CH.^RLES p. NOBLE, M. D., previous infection definitely known.^

PHiL.vDELrrn.A, Enough data are not at hand to render profitable

a discussion of the various other causes of ectopic
SURGEON IN CHIEF, KENSINGTON HOSPIT,\L FOR WOMEN'

;

'

GYN^T-coLOGisT TO THE UNION MISSION HOSPITAL. preguancv, usiug this material as a basis. My ex-

_ . , . , 1 ,• perience. however, has convinced me that the causes
I wish to present for your consideration a review '

. , • 1 j -,1 .
. , . T of ectopic pregnancy are mechanical, due either to

of mv experience with extrauterine pregnancy, in .,.''.
, , , -. 1 j r . • .^i

: ,. , T 1 ,. , .
"

. infection of the tube, to congenital defects in the
the time at mv disposal 1 shall not attempt a svs- , , .,,-,,• "

1 • 1

, "r , .. , , ,. ', tube, or to mechanical distortions which in some wav
tematic study of the subject, but confine my remarks -... .

' Dr. r.rnoke M. Anspach. pathologist to the Kensington Hos-
tO those points which have impressed me as being of pUa: for women, reports to mc that in the cases studied b.v

the greatest importance in the diagnosis and treat- hinjselt from my service the catarrhal salpingitis noted in some
1 r ^

of the pregnant Fallopian tnlies was of a very mild grade and it

* Read liefore the Medical Society of the State of Pennsyl- would be impossil^Ie to say whether it antedated the pregnancy
vanla, September 27, 1905. or not.
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prevent llie onward progress of the impregnated

ovum.

Seven of the cases are reported as nnrnjjtiired,

thirteen as ruptured, and seventy-one as having

tubal abortion. Among the earlier cases, when at-

tention had not been definitely drawn to these dis-

tinctions, the records are proliably not ])erfectly ac-

curate, but for more than half of them the classifica-

tion is strictly correct. The diagnosis of unruptured

tubal pregnancy is often clear, as much so as the

diagnosis of any other pelvic trouble. A missed

menstrual period, the onset of cramplike pelvic pain

with or without a bloody discharge from the uterus,

and the presence of a tender mass lateral to the

uterus, constitute a series of symptoms and signs

diagnostic of tubal pregnancy. The cramplike pains

may be accompanied by a feeling of faintness, but

positive syncope is seldom or never observed in tm-

rnptured tubal pregnancy. Syncope and acute an;c-

mia are symptomatic of free internal haemorrhage.

The ideal period for operation is before rupture.

All of my own cases operated upon before rupture

recovered, and this should be the general rule. The
removal of the tube involved, with or without the

ovary, by abdominal section, is the operation in-

dicated.

Rupture of the tu1:>c with resulting" free hemor-
rhage occurred in fourteen cases. My experience

bears out the teaching that the danger from haemor-

rhage increases in the ratio that the point of rupture

approaches the uterine end of the tube. The rup-

ture of an interstitial pregnancy or of a pregnancy

located just beyond the cornu of the uterus is very

apt to lead to a fatal haemorrhage, unless the patient

is so situated that operation can be performed at

once. Twice I have been summoned to operate under

these conditions. In one case the patient was al-

ready dead upon my arrival, and in the second the

jiatient died shortly after I saw her. In both cases

autopsy showed a rupture close to the uterus. Of
the fourteen women having ruptured tubal preg-

nancy six died. All were in bad condition, a num-
ber were moribund, and in eight the abdomen was
filled with fresh blood. This is the desperate group

of casec of extrauterine pregnancy. With free and

continuing hremorrhage, shock, and acute anxmia,

the prospect of the patient with operation is far from

good, the mortality in this group of cases having

been forty-two per cent. Without operation, how-
ever, it would have approached 100 per cent. The
practical difficulty in meeting the situation lies in the

uncertainty of diagnosis. W\W\ a continuing haemor-

rhage operation is urgently demanded, and haemor-

rhage is usually persistent in cases of tubal rupture.

In one patient the rupttu'e was between the folds

of the right broad ligament. A right intraligament-

ous ovarian cyst was also present. This is the only

in.stance in my experience of a rupture of a tubal

pregnancy between the folds of the broad ligament,

and is also the only case of hsematoma of the broad

ligament which I have seen. Owing to the presence

of the intraligamentous tumor and to the extravasa-

tion of blood beneath the peritonaeum, a hysterectomy

was called for. The patient was in extremis, the

anatomical landmarks were profoundly altered, and

haste was requisite, which led to the removal of the

pelvic portion of the right ureter and necessitated a

subsequent nephrectomy, the patient finally making

a good and permanent recovery.

The diagnosis in this group of cases of extra-

uterine pregnancy usually presents little difficulty.

There is a history of missing one or more menstrual

periods, irregular bleeding may or may not have

occurred, the cramplike pains which precede rupture

may or may not have been present, when suddenly

the patient is seized with pelvic pain, followed by at-

tacks of syncope more or less profound and recur-

ring. The patient presents every evidence of pro-

found shock. She is blanched, the pulse is feeble

and running, and when the haemorrhage is great the

evidences of "air hunger" are present: increasing

restlessness, deep, sighing respiration, and the final

evidences of impending death. A pelvic exainina-

tion in these cases is usually unsatisfactory. As the

hsemorrhage is recent, blood clots are not palpable in

the pelvis, and the condition of the patient prevents

a thorough examination. Usually all that can be

made out is an indefinite sense of fullness in Doug-

las's pouch, due to the presence of free blood ;
oc-

casionally a tubal mass can be felt. The diagnosis

in this group of cases must depend almost wholly

upon the history and upon the evidences of internal

hemorrhage. Atypical cases are met with. At

times there is no history of pregnancy, no cessation

of menstruation, and no suspicion on the part of the

patient that she is pregnant. In one of my patients,

who had ectopic pregnancy twice, first in one tube

and later in the other, there was no cessation of

menstruation. Upon each occasion while apparently

perfectly well she was seized with violent pain in the

epigastrium, followed by the usual evidences of in-

ternal h.-emorrhage. A diagnosis of ectopic preg-

nancy was made on the ground that there was no

other reasonable explanation of the patient's condi-

tion, in spite of the absence of a history of preg-

nancy and of the fact that the pain was epigastric

instead of pelvic. Operation disclosed each time an

~ovum of only two or three weeks implanted in

the fimbria themselves. The detachment of the

ovum was followed by three hemorrhages. A third

instance of epigastric instead of pelvic pain due to

free hemorrhage into the abdomen has come under

mv observation.
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Usually in the period of shock following internal

haemorrhage the temperature is subnormal, but this

is not invariable. In one patient, when seen twelve
hours after the onset of haemorrhage, which was
persisting, in spite of the evidences of shock the tem-
perature was ioo° F. This patient, although in a
desperate condition, made a good recovery from the
operation. In cases of haematocele it is the rule
rather than the exception to have a rise of tempera-
ture during the period when the blood is being
walled off from the peritoneal cavity by the conser-
vative influence of a pelvic peritonitis.

In the group of cases of extrauterine pregnancy
under consideration immediateoperationisdemanded.
Light anesthesia, rapidity in operating, the ligation
and removal of the affected appendage, the removal
of the larger masses of blood clots manually, the
removal of a portion of the free blood contained in
the abdomen by irrigation with salt solution poured
into the abdomen from a pitcher, the dilution of the
remainder by leaving the abdomen filled with the
salt solution, and the rapid closure of the abdominal
wound without drainage, are the characteristics of
the operation which, in my judgment, offers the
patient the best chance for recovery. Refinement in
technique in this group of cases is to be deprecated.
The deeper anaesthesia necessary, the loss of time
entailed, and the additional handling of the viscera
will make the shock already present more severe
greatly increasing the prospect of a fatal result.'
The freest hypodermic stimulation with strychnine,
digitalis, and camphorated oil, and the use of salt
solution by hypodermoclysis before, during, and
after operation, are indicated.

Tubal abortion, incomplete or complete, occurredm seventy cases. In tubal abortion hemorrhage
takes place between the ovum and the tubal wall and
escapes from the abdominal end of the tube The
haemorrhage is seldom free, and therefore as a rule
It collects and clots in the pelvis, giving rise to a
pelvic hematocele. The first patient upon whom I
operated for extrauterine pregnancy in 1889 had a
tubal abortion which presented interesting if not
unique features. Upon opening the abdomen the
pelvis was found filled with blod clot, but this in-
stead of filling the pelvis solidly was coiled up like
sausages. It was clear that the hemorrhage into the
tube occurred slowly but continuouslv, the blood
clotting in the tube and the clot being forced out by
tne continuous hemorrhage behind it. As the
amount of hemorrhage in tubal abortion is seldom
much at any one time, it is rare that the abdomen
IS filled with blood in these cases; in my experience
this was true in but three of the seventy cases. As
a rule, the blood is in the pelvis, and in exceptional
cases the hematocele extends into the abdomen. For

this reason the prognosis in this class of cases is

very good. Four of the seventy cases ended fatally.

At the present time, when the diagnosis of this con-

dition is better understood by the family physician,

the mortality in this group of cases should be very

low, lower than in the present series—four deaths

in seventy cases. The first death was that of a

woman having a suppurating hematocele and gan-

grene of the broad ligament. A timely diagnosis

and operation would have prevented this situation.

The case was not suitable for abdominal section,

but the conditions were so extreme that a fatal re-

sult would have followed drainage per vaginam.

The patient died of septicemia. The second death

was that of a woman who was the subject of phthisis

and Bright's disease ; she died of nephritis and

congestion of the lungs. The third death was that

of a woman in fair condition before operation ; she

apparently was making a good recovery, but died of

pulmonary embolism on the thirteenth day. The

fourth death was that of a woman of frail type who
had had repeated hemorrhages, and who at the time

of operation was in extremely bad condition ; she

died of oedema of the lungs.

The diagnosis of tubal abortion as a rule presents

few difficulties. There is usually a history of the

cessation of one or more mens.trual periods, and then

the onset of cramplike pelvic pains accompanied by

faintness and sometimes by actual syncope; the lat-

ter, however, is unusual. Irregular bleeding from

the uterus is not uncommon at this period. In a

small percentage of cases the uterus throws off the

decidua with symptoms so resembling a miscarriage

as to deceive the unwary attendant. If the patient

is seen in the first attack the diagnosis must be based

upon the same symptoms and signs as is true of un-

ruptured tubal pregnancy, with the addition that

there is usually more or less evidence of internal

hemorrhage. Later, when the blood has clotted in

the pelvis, the diagnosis is much more simple. The
fluid blood sinks to the bottom of the pelvis and clots

there, with the result that the Douglas pouch is filled

with a doughy mass and the uterus is pushed for-

ward toward the pubes and upward toward the

abdomen. The recognition of these physical signs

together with the usual history of ectopic pregnancy

makes the diagnosis positive. In atypical cases one

or more of the symptoms or signs may be lacking.

At times there is no history of cessation of men-

struation. Again the pain due to the tubal abortion

may not be characteristic, and in a patient who has

been subject to attacks of pelvic inflammation it may
be attributed by the patient to the same cause.

Again the amount of hemorrhage may be so small

as not to make the characteristic hematocele, or old

pelvic adhesions may so influence the position of the
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uterus and the shape of the hematocele as to ob-

scure the diagnosis. I am free to admit having

failed in the diagnosis both positively and negative-

ly—that is, I have operated for extrauterine preg-

nancy and found pelvic inflammatory conditions,

and vice versa. The diagnosis although usually

easy is sometimes obscure or even impossiljle.

Tubal abortion demands prompt abdominal sec-

tion, the removal of the appendage involved, the

careful removal of the blood clots, toilet of the pel-

vis and peritoneum, and the closure of the abdomi-

nal wound secundum artem. Drainage is not called

for. Existing complications must be dealt with as

indicated. When the opposite appendage is diseased-

and its removal required, it is often simpler to per-

form a supravaginal hysterectomy rather than a bi-

lateral salpingo-oophorectomy. If the vermiform

appendix is adherent to the hematocele, as is fre-

quently the case, unless the condition of the patient

forbids, it should be removed.

In the exceptional cases in which a large amount

of blood has been lost and the condition of the pati-

ent is serious, the question will arise as to whether

operation shall be immediately performed or post-

poned until improvement has occurred. The proper

course depends upon whether haemorrhage is con-

tinuing or has ceased, and also upon whether the

patient is so situated that the operation can be per-

formed immediately, should evidences of recurring

haemorrhage become manifest. Errors should be

made upon the side of prompt operation rather than

upon that of undue waiting. When the condition

of the patient is extreme from shock and excessive

haemorrhage, the rules for operation in tubal rupture

ap])ly in dealing with tubal abortion.

It has been proposed to substitute vaginal for ab-

dominal section in dealing with tubal abortion and

hematocele. It is comparatively simple to evacuate

the clots contained in the pelvis, but it is often im-

possilile to remove the impregnated tube through a

vaginal incision. In a number of reported cases

fresh hemorrhage from the impregnated tube oc-

curred (perhaps induced by the manipulations of the

operator) which it was impossible to arrest without

performing an abdominal section. In other cases,

as was true in two of my own, the impregnated tube

subsecpiently gave trouble, requiring a radical opera-

tion for its removal. For these two reasons vaginal

section is not indicated in the treatment of tubal

abortion with hematocele. The only exception to

this rule is when the hematocele is suppurating.

The inflammatory changes in the walls of the tube,

which are a part of the suppurating process, render

the occurrence of hemorrhage extremely unlikely,

so that vaginal section affords a simple means of

draining the suppurating clots from the pelvis with-

out the risk inherent in an abdominal section und.er

these circumstances. For this limited class of cases

vaginal section is of great service, but its field should

not be extended.

There is no question that a certain though small

percentage of cases of tubal abortion with hemato-

cele will end in recovery without operation. The
history of gynecologj' teaches this, because almost

all cases of hematocele are due to ectopic pregnancy,

and in former years it was not uncommon for cases

of hematocele to have a favorable termination. The
difficulty in dealing with the particular case, how-

ever, is that it is impossible to know whether recur-

ring hemorrhages or suppuration will not take

place and thus jeopardize or destroy the patient'3

life. It is also true that in cases ending spontane-

ously in recovery the patient is invalided for months.

As the prognosis with operation in this group of

cases is about zero, there can be no question that

true conservatism demands that all these patients be

subjected to operation. A single case of abdominal

pregnancy has come under my observation, reported

in the Philadelphia Medical Journal, May 30, 1903.

The fundus and sac were removed entire. The

principle involved in the Kelly operation for fibroids

of the uterus made it possible to control the trunks

of the vessels and to remove the mass with trifling

hemorrhage. A single instance of interstitial preg-

nancy has been encountered. This was treated by

hysterectomy, the patient making a good recovery.

Three women have come under my observation who
have each had two extrauterine pregnancies with

operation. In one case I performed both opera-

tions ; in the other two, but one of them. No in-

stance of simultaneous intra and extra uterine preg-

nancy has been encountered, and no instance of

ovarian pregnancy has been met with.

My experience with extrauterine pregnancy has

impressed upon me two lessons: i. A correct and

early diagnosis can usually be made if the history

of the patient is carefully elicited. The diagnosis

depends as much upon the history as upon the results

of physical examination. 2. If an early diagnosis

is made, the patients can be operated upon while still

in good or fairly good condition, with the result of

securing a high percentage of recoveries. Deaths

from extrauterine pregnancy are usually due either

to the occurrence of hemorrhage so sudden and pro-

fuse that the patients are in extremis before opera-

tion can be performed, or else they are" due to failure

to make a diagnosis or to unwarrantable delay in re-

sorting to operation.

1509 Locust Street.

A Clinical Suggestion.—In typhoid fever,

spontaneous rupture of the spleen may simulate

intestinal perforation.

—

.Imcrican Journal of Sur-

gery.
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A CASE OF ACUTE LYMPHATIC LEU-
C^MIA, WITH CONSIDERATION

OF THE PATHOLOGY.*
By WALTER J\i:5NDELS0N, M. D.,

AND
FREDERIC E. SONDERN, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

By acute Ijmpliatic leucamia we understand a

disease which, pathologically, is characterized by

an enormous increase in the lymphocytes of the

blood, and by their infiltration into the tissues, and,

clinically, by great prostration, high fever, and

rapidly ensing death.

Instances of this disease are still sufficiently rare

to make it of importance fully to report each one

in detail, and I therefore place on record the follow-

ing case, which recently came under my notice.

In doing so, I shall confine myself chiefly to what
I have myself observed, attemping to present to

your ininds a picture of the disease as I saw it, for

it seems needless to duplicate here the literary,

statistical, polemical, and other matter, which has

already been admirably presented by various

writers' in publications easy of access.

The subject was a Mrs. N., 35 years of age, mar-
ried, and a native of Nova Scotia, and living in

comfortable, easy circumstances. The family his-

tory is as follows: Her father died at 47 years
of age of tuberculosis, having previously been
strong and athletic. Her mother is still alive and
well. One sister died of septic pneumonia, follow-
ing an ulcerated tooth. The paternal grandfather
died of a carbuncle, aged 61 years. TJie maternal
grandfather died at 83 years; maternal grand-
mother at 81 years. So it will be seen that heredity
plaA-ed apparently no part in the' causation.
The patient was blonde and quite stout, and had,

ever since girlhood, been inclined to chlorosis. She
was married at 22 years of age. There were two
children, six years apart. Both children are healthy.
The husband states that it always took about two
years for his wife to regain her strength after her
confinements. Four years ago she had" typhoid ( ?)
and three years ago acute rheumatism. Whenever
the patient had any illness it was remarked that
she had it severely and that convalescence was very
slow. I have stated these details, as they have a
possible setiological significance. They show the
patient to have had a system with a naturally poor
blood making apparatus and with but feeble powers
of resistance toward morbific invasions. My medi-
cal acquaintance with her began when she con-
sulted me, about one year ago, for flatulent dyspep-
sia and a marked shortness of breath—a shortness
of breath for which I could never find, in spite of
repeated examinations, a sufficiently adequate cause.
Under treatment the flatulent dyspepsia improved,

• Read at a meeting of the New York West End Medical Soci-

ety, May 28. 1904.
' Piiikus. Noihnntjcrs fSpcc. Palh. vnd Thcrapic. Kelly, Traim.

Assn. Am. Phusicians, 1!)0.^. Hamman, American McdU-ine.,

Ja.iiiary S.*!, 100-1. Ill cases.

though the shortness of breath was but little

changed.
i^ast spring she had the first of a series of at-

tacks of colicky abdominal pains, which recurred

at intervals of a few weeks until within a short

time of her death. These pains had every appear-

ance of being due to gallstones. They radiated

from the epigastrium, and there was marked ten-

derness on pressure over the hepatic notch, both
while they lasted and for some days after. There
was never any jaundice. The last attack occurred
about three weeks before death.

I saw her in her last illness on January 15th,

sixteen days before she died.

She then complained of being generally miser-

able, with a feeling of great weakness and prostra-

tion. She was in bed when I saw her, but had
been to the theatre the night before, which had
greatly fatigued her. Her husband remarked on
her growing pallor. She said she had not felt well

for a fortnight, and thought she had had fever

for some days. I took her temperature, which was
09.5°. She complained of some pain in the left

hypochondrium, but it was the feeling of weak-
ness that most distressed her.

Examination.—The patient was ver\' pale, the

skin of a waxy hue, and the face looked puffy.

Lungs negative. Heart's area not enlarged. There
were soft, systolic murmurs heard both at base and
apex. In the abdomen there was an area of resist-

ance and dulness in the left hypochondrium extend-
nig four fingers' breadth below the costal edge in

the nipple line. Owing to much abdominal fat this

tumor could not be distinctly mapped out, and it

was difficult to say whether it was an enlarged
spleen or a swelling connected with the liver.

The lymph nodes at the angles of the jaw were
enlarged and slightly tender.

On the following day sore throat and cough
were complained of, but an examination of the ton-

sils and pharynx, and of the larynx with a mirror,

showed them to be perfectly normal in appearance.

During the following four or five days the pa-

tient's temperature fluctuated between normal and
102°, and there were sweats. The pain in the

throat was very acute, and the cough became dis-

tressing. The tumor in the left hypochondrium
increased in size so as to reach as low as the um-
bilicus, and the pain in that region was very severe,

especially on coughing.
A blood examination was made at this time and

showed 38,000 leucocytes.

Some small patches, like those of follicular

amygdalitis, now appeared on either tonsil, and
l)y January 24th—eight days after my first visit

—

those on the right tonsil had coalesced so as to form
a ragged patch, the size of the little finger nail,, from
which the membrane could not be wiped.

The tongue was coated with a thick yellow

fur and the breath was offensive. There was
much salivation. A culture from the exu-
date was examined, and as the report received

left some doubt as to the absence of Kleb.s-L6ffler

bacilli, it was thought best, in view of the diph-

theritic look of the tonsil, to use antitoxine
; 3,000

units were injected.

The same afterirnon the blood was again exam-
ined, this time by Dr. Sondern, who reported that
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the appearances were typical of acute lymphatic

leucaemia. But as an injection of antitoxine has

been known to produce a large increase in the

Iymphoc}tes of the blood, he thought there might
be some doubt regarding the correctness of this

diagnosis. A second examination, however, on
the following day, by Dr. Sondern, and a third

on the day after that, made in Dr. Janeway's
laboratory, left no doubt as to the disease being
acute lymphatic leucaemia.

The patient's condition grew rapidly worse

;

the fever rising, and the pulse becoming more
and more rapid and feeble and the prostration

greater and greater. The gums were much swol-

len at their alveolar edges and inclined to bleed,

and were the seat of much pain. They, as well

as the lips, showed small submucous hemor-
rhages. The cough continued to be distressing,

and the mucus raised was frequently blood-

stained. The physical examination of the chest
remained negative, however.

Haemorrhages into the skin were noted about
three days before death. These occurred in the

form of petechias on the face and ears, and blue,

ecchymotic spots on the forearm and thigh. The
eye grounds were not examined. Two days be-

fore death a considerable haemorrhage took place

from the vagina, which, on specular examination,

proved to be of uterine origin. As it was the time

for the patient's menstrual period this may merely
have been a menstrual flow. Be that as it may,
this haemorrhage seemed to hasten the end, the

patient dying the following afternoon, having been
in a state of semicoma for some hours preceding.

No autopsy was obtainable.

This, in brief, is the history of the case, but it

may be worth while to examine the symptoms more
in detail.

Summarizing the symptoms, we find the follow-

ing:

Lymphatic Apparatus.-—Under the subjective

symptoms involving the lymphatic apparatus, there

was swelling of the cewical lymph nodes, chiefly

those at the angle of the jaw. These were about
the size of almonds, moderately hard, and some-
what tender, especially in the beginning. One iso-

lated node was found at the lower end of the left

sternocleidomastoid muscle. The axillary, in-

guinal, and other superficial nodes, so far as could
be felt, were not enlarged. The persistent and dis-

tressing cough, without an apparent cause, may
have been due to pressure by enlarged bronchial

nodes.

It is important to note, from a diagnostic stand-

point, that the swelling of the cervical nodes was
one of the very first symptoms that attracted at-

tention, and it was a puzzling feature in the case

that the sore throat folloivcd, and did not, as usual-

ly happens, precede, this swelling.

The tonsils began to swell slightly a few days
after the patient took to her bed. They became
red, and had small, yellow points of apparent exu-
dation. In short, they exactly resembled the ap-
pearances of acute amygdalitis.

On one tonsil these yellow points, by coalescing,
formed a closely adherent ragged patch, much like

a diphtheritic false membrane, and the impression

of the existence of diphtheria was greatly height-

ened by the foetid odor of the breath.

The Spleen.—From the onset a tumor could
be felt in the left hypochondrium, which was very
tender on deep pressure and on coughing. This
tumor fluctuated somewhat in size and in tenderness
from day to day, but there was a gradual increase

in size until it reached as low as the umbilicus at

death.

The gums were much swollen early in the dis-

ease. The swelling was chiefly about the alveolar

edges, and caused much pain. There were super-
ficial ulcerations present upon them, and slight

bleeding occurred. Later, owing to submucous
haemorrhages, they assumed a dark purple or
vinous hue.

Superficial ulcerations are highly characteristic

of acute leucsmia, and form an essential feature in

the diagnosis. In this case the ulcerations on the
tonsils and the gums were the only ones seen, but
that they existed in more remote parts of the
respiratory mucous membrane the frequent tinging
of the nasal mucus and of the sputum clearly indi-

cated.

The liver was not enlarged in the beginning, but
a few days before death the edge of the right lobe

could be felt projecting about one inch below the

costal edge. It was not tender.

The hcemorrhages, which also are so characteris-

tic of this disease, were present in this case chiefly

in the mucous membranes of the mouth. The gums,
the inside and vermilion border of the lips, the in-

side of the cheeks, and the tonsils all presented
dark purple haemorrhagic extravasations beneath
the surface. The uterine haemorrhage which oc-

curred may have been physiological, not patho-
logical, though profuse haemorrhages have been
reported as occurring from both the male as well

as the female genitourinary canal. In the skin,

petechial haemorrhages occurred mostly in the face.

A few larger ecchymotic spots occurred in the ex-
tremities.

The Blood.—Dr. Sondern will presently describe

the pathology of the blood in detail ; suffice it to say

that microscopically it presented the typical pic-

ture seen by other observers in this disease. Even
on gross examination it was noted that the drop
drawn from the finger had a pale and oily look.

The urine was, as a rule, highly colored, con-
tained a trace of albumin, but no casts, and de-
posited, on standing, a heavy sediment of urates and
uric acid.

Subjective Symptoms.—Of all the subjective

symptoms, the prostration was by far the most
striking, seeming from the very beginning out of

all proportion to the evident cause. Even before
there was any high fever the patient complained of

a weakness almost as intense as ihat which obtained

a few days before death. It was an utter weariness
of spirit as well as of body, and there was, too, in

the patient's mind a sense of impending disaster,

though she was by nature a plucky and determined
woman.
The fez'cr was irregular, ranging from 100° to

104.5°, ^"d reaching 106° before death. Some of

this irregularity may have been due to the anti-

pyretics (acetanilide, phenacetine) given for the
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relief of pain. Some of tlie sweating, too, may
perhaps also be accounted for in this way, but not

all of it, as marked sweats preceded the use of anti-

pyretics.

The respiration was not notably affected in this

case, never going above 40, but cases have been re-

ported in which great dyspnoea e.xisted, caused

either by lymphatic swellings obstructing the nose

and throat, or from intrathoracic pressure caused

by enlarged bronchial or mediastinal lymph nodes.

The pulse from the beginning was rapid (no to

120), and as the disease advanced became pro-

gressively more rapid and more feeble.

DIAGNOSIS.

Great interest centres about the diagnosis of this

affection—a matter which is very easy after a blood

examination has been made, and which may be

extremely difficult, if not impossible, before.

In the patient under discussion, the previous his-

tory of repeated attacks of biliary colic, the painful

tumor of the left hypochondrium, the fever and

sweats, all made the existence of an abscess in or

below the liver seem highly probable. And this

was a view which the first examination of the blood

tended rather to confirm than to contradict. It

was a view, too, in which those who saw the case

with me in consultation were—pending further

blood examinations—inclined to coincide. Kelly-

cites a case in which the patient had been actually

taken to the hospital to be operated on for hepatic

abscess, and only after a blood examination was the

true nature of the disease revealed. Another of

Kelly's cases, which came on eighteen days after

parturition with fever, sweats, pelvic pain, foul

lochia, etc., was mistaken, very naturally, for puer-

peral septicaemia.

The disease has probably been often mistaken for

typhoid, an error which even an autopsy might not

correct, as the infiltration and enlargement of

Peyer's py'.tches, and other lymphatic strictures of

^ H intestine, as well as the enlarged spleen and

liver, which are all found in acute lymphatic leu-

caemia, easily simulate the analogous conditions

found in typhoid.

It is evident that scurvy might readily be con-

founded with this disease, so, too, the severe forms

of purpura, and the morbus masculosus of Werlhof.

So that it is upon a blood examination, and, above

all, upon the differential count, that the diagnosis

must finally rest. It is true that in chronic lymphatic

leucaemia the appearances of the blood are similar

to those of the acute form, but the clinical history

easily differentiates the two diseases, aside from

the fact that in the chronic form the small lympho-

cytes predominate, while in the acute the large form

is the more abundant.

' Kelly : Trans, Assn. Am. Physicians, 1903.

PROGNOSIS.

The prognosis of acute lymphatic leucaemia is uni-

formly bad. No case has been known to recover.

Some die in a few days, others have- been known to

drag along for several months, and in a few of these

deceptive remissions were noted, during which the

blood resumed nearly its normal condition, but

these remissions were followed all too soon by fatal

relapses.

Treatment.—It seems idle to speak of the treat-

ment of a disease which so far as we know always

kills. With our present knowledge, the most that

we can do is to seek to ameliorate by anodynes the

pain and suffering, and to meet the various indica-

tions as they arise.

All kinds of organic extracts have been tried

—

bone marrow, thyreoid, etc.—the injection of de-

fibrinated blood has been practised, but to no good

end. In this particular case arsenic was given in

full doses, together with the extract of bone mar-

row, but without any effect.

.ETIOLOGY.

The cause of acute lymphatic leucaemia is un-

known. Attempts to connect it with malaria,

syphilis, anaemia, injuries, etc., appear to be based

on coincidence rather than cause.

One cannot, I think, stand day by day at the bed-

side of a patient dying from this disease without

being imbued with the conviction that we have_be-

fore us phenomena due to some overpowering

poison. The high fever, the frequent drenching

sweats, the progressive enfeeblement of the heart,

the pale, waxy, somewhat swollen face, the anxious

expression—all these remind of some acute septic

process.

What this poison is—whether it be a toxine gen-

erated by some microbic agent introduced from

without, or whether (and this seems at least pos-

sible) it be the result of a derangement of one of

the internal secretions, which in some way affects

the blood making organs and causes the economy to

be flooded with lymphocytes—we have as yet no

means of knowing. Bacteriological studies, though

earnestly prosecuted, have thrown no real light

upon the subject as yet.

Our knowledge of the intimate structure of the

blood, wonderfully as it has grown in the past

two decades, is as yet too imperfect to afford a suffi-

cient insight into the significance of the different

kinds of leucocytes found in the blood and in the

tissues, into their origins or into the roles they play

in the economy.

Only with increased light on the histogenesis of

the blood, and on the interactions which -occur be-
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tween tlie different organs of tlie body, linked with

advances in physiological chemistry, will the mys-

tery which surrounds, not only this but all the so

called " blood diseases " be in a fair way to be

solved.

RESUME OF THE PATHOLOGY AND BLOOD CHANGES
IN ACUTE LYMPHATIC LEUC^MIA.

BY FREDERIC E. SONDERN, M. D.

Before attempting to describe the particular

lesions and the blood picture observed in acute

clinical picture indicating the seat of the lesion and
the grade and severity of the process.
While the disease is usually associated with an

actual increase in the number of white corpuscles in
a given amount of circulating blood, this is also
true in leucocytosis, and the two conditions are
differentiated by the relative number or percentage
of the different corpuscles present. For purposes
of comparison I have prepared a small table of ap-
proximate counts in normal and in different abnor-
mal conditions of the blood. The figures are not
absolute, for they often show wide variations in

different cases.

APFUOXIMATB DIPPF.BJENTIAL COUNT OF LEUCOCITES IN
Inflam- Acute lym-

Per- matory phatic Chronic lym- Myc-
Normal Secondary nicious leuco- leu- phatic leu- loid leu-
blood. Chlorosis, aniemia. anaemia, cytosis. caemia. caemia. ca>inia
Per cent. I'er cent. Per cent.Per cent. Per cent Per cent. Per cent. Per cent

Small lymphocytes 2S • 3.5 38 42 1] 4 88 8
Large lymphocytes (J 6 6 4 G 90 5 3
Polymorphonuclear neutrophiles 65 58 .55 50 82 4 7 30
Eosinophiles 1 5 1 .3 1 o5 0'' 6
Basophiles 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 None. None ">

Myelocytes None. None. None. 1 None. 2 None 4.V~
Eosinophilic myelocytes None. None. None. None. None. None. None 8

lymphatic leucaemia, I will take the liberty of re-

viewing very briefly the general subject of leu-

caemia, a disease characterized by an increase in

the relative number of particular white blood cor-

puscles in the circulating blood, together v.'ith the

occurance of hyperplastic changes' in the blood

forming organs of the body.

The disease, as such, was first described very
early in the nineteenth Century. Some fifty years

later Virchow distinguished between splenic and
lymphatic leucaemia. About twenty-five years ago
Ehrlich contributed much toward a more rational

classification of the different forms of the disease

by a close study of the blood changes. As stated,

at first two forms of leucsemia were described

:

Lymphatic leucaemia, where the lymph nodes were
enlarged, and splenic leucxmia, when there was an
enlargement of the spleen. This was followed by
the discovery that the bone marrow was the chief

place of origin of the white blood cell, and also that

the bone marrow shows evidences of pathological

change in nearly all of the cases. These changes
in the marrow were found to be one of two types,

a lymphadenoid change which corresponded to the
former lymphatic leucaemia, and a puriform change,
corresponding usually with the former splenic type.

Thanks to Ehrlich's painstaking work in differen-
tiating the various kinds of leucocytes in the blood
and studying the histogenesis of each, we now dis-

distinguish between that form of the disease in

which the increase is in the lymphocytes, associated
with an increase in lymphatic accumulation in some
organ containing lymphatic structures, including
spleen and bone marrow, and that form of
the disease in which there is an increase in

leucocytes of undoubted myeloid origin, asso-
ciated with a specific change in the bone marrow.
The lesions of lymphatic leucaemia mav be found
as widely distributed as lymphatic tissue itself. What
has been said clearly shows that the diagnosis can
•be made only by means of blood examination, the

Again, the white cell count in leucaemia viay at
times be but little, if any, above the normal, and
in this case the diagnosis depends solely on the
differential count.

Lymphatic leucaemia is characterized by an in-
crease in lymphatic accumulations in the different
organs of tlie body, associated with an in-
crease in the number of lymphocytes in the cir-
culating blood. Two widely different forms of this
disease exist, which have a common seat and type
of pathological change. At present they are
classed together, though it is a question if they are
really one disease.

The acute form terminates fatally in a few
days, or, at most, a few weeks, and gives the im-
pression of an acute infectious disease, with rapidly
increasing extreme anaemia, a degeneration of or-
gans, and often but little lymphadenomatous hyper-
plasia. The characteristic blood feature is the very
pronounced increase in the number of large lympho-

"

cytes.

The chronic form goes on for years, with im-
mense lymphadenomatous tumors and death, us-
ually caused by complications rather than by the
disease itself. The characteristic blood feature is
the very pronounced increase in the number of
small lymphocytes.

Acute Lymphatic Leucamia.—Although verv re-
cent literature has described quite a number of
cases of acute myeloid leucaemia—Hirschfeld' col-
lected seven cases, published during the last few
years—the large majority of cases of acute leu-
caemia are of the lymphatic type. Hamman
{American Medicine, January 23. 1904) recentlv
published an article on The Blood in Acute Leu-
caemia, in which he tabulated Iii cases, of which
57 show a typical blood picture. YicWy {Univ of
Pa. Med. Bull, October. 1903) also published four
cases, and the recent numbers of a German journal
specially devoted to blood work review published
cases in nearly every issue.

' Folia hitmatologica, November 3, 1903.
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Pathology.—At an autopsy of a case of acute

lymphatic leucaemia, the most striking feature is

the large number of haemorrhages. They are found

in the mucous membranes, in the skin, in the cavi-

ties of the pericardium, peritonaeum, and pleura,

in the retina, the genitourinary tract, the intestine,

and even in the brain.

The lymph nodes show more or less enlargement

and frequently haemorrhagic extravasations in their

substance. The tonsils, the lymphatic organs of the

stomach and small and large intestine, and the

lymphatic structures of the gums and tongue are all

swollen, show extravasations of blood, and fre-

quently areas of necrosis. The changes in the in-

testinal tract often closely simulate the lesions of

typhoid fever, and as the clinical picture is not dis-

similar, errors in diagnosis have doubtless been

made especially where examination of the blood

has been omitted.

The spleen is usually enlarged more or less, is

rather soft, and shows enlargement of the follicles.

The bone marrow shows great cellular accumu-
lation, particularly in the long bones, and the mar-

row is usually very dark in color and haemorrhages

are frequent.

The kidneys, the liver, and the thymus gland

often show marked accumulations of lymphatic

cells.

In addition to these specific changes there is

usually a fatty change in the liver and heart, pro-

nounced emaciation, and some acute parenchymatous

nephritis and endocarditis. Pathological changes

in the auditory apparatus have been reported.

Histologically, all lymphatic structures in the

broadest sense of the term show a great accumula-

tion of lymphocytes, the same as those which are

found actually increased in the circulating blood,

and also present evidences of haemorrhage, ulcera-

tion, and necrosis. The bone marrow shows great

cell accumulation. Instead of the usual granular

myelocyte, the large mononuclear lymphocyte with-

out granulations is found.

Concerning the diagnosis of the condition there

can be no doubt but that the examination of the

blood is the only way in which it can be made, and

it is to the changes found there that I beg to in-

vite your attention.

Chemistry of the Blood.—The specific gravity

shows but little change, as the loss of haemoglobin

is replaced by the presence of other albumins.

Careful observers report a diminution in the al-

kalinity probably referable to faulty metabolism,

which doubtless also accounts for the other organic

chemical changes which have no clinical signifi-

cance at present. The loss in the amount of iron

is usually in direct proportion to the loss of haemo-

globin as in secondary anaemia.

HcEinoglobin.—The loss of coloring matter is

very rapid and usually proportionate to the loss

in iron and in the number of red corpuscles; in

other words, presenting the picture and color index

usually observed in secondary ansmia.

Red Corpuscles.—The loss in the number of red

corpuscles is also very rapid and usually in direct

proportion to the loss of coloring matter and iron.

The corpuscle itself suffers some change, poikilo-

cytosis is usually present, and some macrocytes

and microcytes are found. The noteworthy feature

is that nucleated red cells are uncommon in this

disease, and sometimes entirely absent, as in chronic

lymphatic leucjemia, whereas in myeloid leucaemia

they are numerous. The average number of red

corpuscles is about 2,500,000, though some cases

never go so low, and others reach a point below one
million.

Leucocytes.-—The number of leucocytes present

in the blood usually shows a decided increase,

though the figures are not as high as those seen in

myeloid leucaemia. The published averages range
between 150,000 and 350,000, but it is probable that

with the more accurate technique of recent years

the figures will be found somewhat lower. Very
much higher counts are met with, as well as some
so low that a leucaemia is not suspected until a

differential count is made.

The qualitative changes in the leucocytes are the

most important feature for consideration in the

blood examination. The small lymphocyte is re-

duced in numbers, though this reduction is relative,

not actual. The large lymphocyte is the corpuscle

which is present in such large numbers in acute

lymphatic leucaemia, while the small lymphocyte
predominates in the chronic form of the disease.

The character of the large lymphocytes diflfers

somewhat from that seen in normal blood. The size

is even often more irregular and the staining quality

rather poor with any of the various methods in

vogue. This form usually constitutes about 85 per

cent, of the leucocytes present, and together with
the small lymphocytes makes the percentage of

lymphocytes somewhat over ninety per cent, in the

large majority of the cases.

The polymorphonuclear neutrophiles show
marked reduction in numbers as compared to nor-

mal blood, and the cells themselves are usually

smaller, with rather scanty granulations. They
usually form about four per cent, of the leucocytes

present. The eosinophiles and the basophiles are

also usually reduced in numbers as compared to the

normal blood, but this reduction, as in the case of

the small lymphocytes, seems relative rather than

actual. Myelocytes arc present in very small num-
bers only, if at all, and eosinophilic myelocytes have
not been reported that I know of. The blood ex-

aminations in the case reported by Dr. Mendclson
show the following:

January January January
25, 1904. 26, 1904. 31, 1904.

Red blood cells in 1 c. mm 2,080,000 2,050,000
Leucoc.Ttes in 1 c. mm 124.000 125,500
Haemoglobin, per cent 35 35

Differential count of leucocytes in 500 corpuscles

:

Small lymphocytes, per cent. . . , 25.0 22.7 53.1
Large lymphocytes, per cent.... 67.0 6S.2 30.3
Polymorphonuclear neutrophiles,

per cent 7.0 7.0 14.1
Eosinophiles, per cent 0.5 0.5 0.5
Basophiles
Myelocytes, per cent 0.5 1.6 2.0

The only noteworthy feature is that, toward the

end, the relative number of small lymphocytes was
higher than that of the large lymphocytes. Many
of the cases, however, present deviations from the

typical picture, in some instances to such an extent

as to make it doubtful to which group they be-

long. The publication of numerous atypical cases

or mixed forms has caused dissatisfaction with the

present classification and has led to the description

of third and fourth varieties of leucaemia, the whole
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subject being the cause of much discussion m spe-

cial circles to-day.

I should like to mention one other feature. In

a number of instances the blood was examined at

the onset of symptoms subsequently found to be

those of acute lymphatic leucaemia, where there

was a rapidly developing anaemia, but as yet no
abnormal change in either the number or in the

differential count of leucocytes, this feature being

found to be a later gradual development.

159 West Seventy-fourth Street.

THE DIAGNOSTIC SIGNIFICANCE OF
HEADACHE IN DISEASES OF THE

EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT.*
By S. J. KOPETZKY, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

INSTRUCTOR IN OTOLOGY, NEW YORK POSTGRADU.\TE MEDICAL

SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL.

Headaches being universally conceded as one

of the ills that human flesh is heir to, their con-

sideration has been for a long time before the

profession. The Father of Medicine attached a

certain importance to headache, and touched upon

the subject in his work on Injuries of the Head
(Sydenham edition, by Francis Adams, London,

1849).

According to Hippocrates, headaches are chief-

ly frontal, the sinciput, or bregma, being the

weakest and thinnest portion of the skull, with

the lightest covering of flesh and the largest pro-

portion of underlying brain matter. This sup-

posed knowledge leads him to the statement that

" the brain about the bregma feels more quickly

and strongly any mischief that may occur to

flesh or bone." If the results of modern research

work on the position of the frontal lobes in the

economy of the brain have left the speculative

notions of ancient medicine far behind, a vast

field still remains open for assiduous cultivation.

It will be my endeavor this evening to point

out some diagnostic data relative to headaches,

especially in regard to those diseases of the ear,

nose, and throat which in the ordinary run of

cases physicians are apt to overlook. Many cases

run a course limited only by the term of life, the

patient suffering habitual headache and under-

going at various times all manner of " cures "

—

electrotherapeutic, hydrotherapeutic, with mud
baths, and what not, without a correct diagnosis

ever having been made. Since the spread of

medical knowledge in the field of rhinology, espe-

cially where it relates to the diseases of the ac-

cessory sinuses, conditions have materially im-

proved, and it is no longer customary for the

physician to subject patients to long and costly

" cures " without previously having satisfied him-
• An uddress delivered at the September. 1905. meeting of

tbe Medical Society of the Borough of the Bronx.

self by a painstaking examination that the acces-

sory sinuses are clear and their lining membrane

normal.

While attempting to differentiate its diagnos-

tic significance in the special field, it will be nec-

essary for me to touch upon the broader ques-

tion of headaches in general. The abundance of

assigned causes is a fair indication of the diffi-

culty of finding a common aetiological factor.

High and low has the reason for an ordinary

every day headache been sought, from zenith to

nadir, as it were, from a man's business worries

to his bolting of pie ; from a woman's hat pin to

her French heels. Theoretically, a chemical

change in the circulating life principle, the blood,

far too fleeting and delicate to reveal its presence

by means of ordinars' test methods, might go far

to explain the agonizing throbbing and excruciat-

ing pain characteristic of a typical headache,

which, notwithstanding the violence of the at-

tack, may disappear in the course of a few hours

without leaving a trace behind it. It is assumed

by some authorities on the subject that any in-

dividual afflicted with the modern curse of head-

ache will, on investigation, be found to belong

to degenerate stock, other members of the fam-

ily, be it in the ascendency or collaterals, pre-

senting some of the more characteristic and ob-

vious stigmata of degeneracy. From this point

of view, headache may be considered as a con-

comitant or attribute of the neuropathic dia-

thesis. Whatever its ultimate cause in a given

instance, the suflFerer from headache of any kind

whatsoever, with the possible exception of that

due to direct traumatism, and in this I include di-

rect disease, affords an illustration of a condition

which, for want of a more original term, may be

designated as failure of accommodation of the

body to its environment.

Tlie definition of ordinary headache is far sim-

pler than its aetiology. It is easy enough to say

that this common affection of modern humanity

is unassociated with subjective manifestations,

generally bilateral of location, and occasionally

paroxysmal in character. On the other hand,

the multiplicity of conditions capable of giving

rise to headache is the explanation for the variety

of classifications adopted by medical writers.

Interpretation of the underlying cause accord-

ing to its topographical manifestations has of late

vears become a favorite clinical measure in rou-

tine practice. The character of the pain itself

has. how-ever, from a leading feature, become a

secondarv one. depending as it does on the dis-

ease associated with it, without being in any way
pathognomonic of the same.
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The plan adopted by Joseph Colhns for the

division of headaches I find of much practical

value. Roughly speaking, the headaches of in-

fancy and childhood are generally reflex and sug-

gestive of eye strain, adenoids, or constipation.

The periods of late puberty and maturity are

characterized by the headache arising on a basis

of functional nerve trouble or of intoxication,

acute or chronic. Examination of a patient well

along in years, complaining of headache, will gen-

erally result in the detection of arteriosclerosis

with increase of blood pressure. In this connec-

tion, the peculiar headache due to syphilitic

changes affecting the meninges may have to be

traced to its origin, headache being an extremely

common and frequently very late manifestation

of syphilis.

Excluding migraine as a paroxysmal neurosis,

and as such an individual disease, and neuralgia

as a secondary pain, indicative of primary func-

tional or organic degeneration of the secondary

neurones, there remains the necessity of distin-

guishing between idiopathic, or direct, headache,

and the typical symptomatic or reflex headache

developing on a basis of disease (be it organic

or functional) or traumatism.

Pathological conditions of the brain are all

more or less apt to produce and maintain head-

ache, from inflammatory states of the meninges

to disease of the parenchyma, such as tumor or

abscesses. These headaches are often simulated

by those attendant upon functional conditions,

such as epilepsy, neurasthenia, or hysteria. A
subdivision of the hysteroneurasthenic variety of

headache is the traumatic headache not referable

to an injury of the head itself. As symptomatic
of the neurasthenic state, Collins considers all

headaches of an intractable nature and extending

over a prolonged period of time, except brain

tumor and meningeal syphilis.

The differential diagnosis between neurasthe-

nia and idiopathic headache often becomes ex-

ceedingly delicate and complicated, neither the

character nor the localization of the pain being
typical. There are those who consider it an open
question whether there is such a thing as an ordi-

nary headache without the soil furnished by some
degree of latent neurasthenia. Genuine hyster-

ical headaches are uncommon in comparison, and
are, moreover, generally found associated with
localized parasthesias and other hysterioid stig-

mata. The tendency, therefore, to habitual head-
ache is only one form of expression for a congeni-

tal neural instabihty, a lessened resistance to the

wear and tear of the requirements of every day
existence. Increased sensitiveness to sight and

sound from without, to uric acid and glycogen

from within, to worry and care, and to tempera-

ture changes, will invariably result in heightened

nervous tension, with a potential breakdown in

the background. Not without valid cause has

habitual headache been numbered among the de-

generative neuroses. An apparently harmless

and causeless headache may just as well be the

unique manifestation of a latent form of a grave

neurosis (epilepsy) as the only symptom of an

undiscovered ethmoiditis.

The term " headache of reflex origin " may be

applied to all those not attributable to direct cau-

sation. It is not, however, customary to desig-

nate as reflex headaches others than those " due

to causes that produce continued fatigue and ex-

haustion by indirect or reflex action, such as from

insufficiences of the ocular muscles, irregularities

in the refractive apparatus, irritation of the peri-

pheral olfactory or trigeminal branches, or irri-

tation of any of the plexuses of nerves " (Collins,

Treatment of the Diseases of the Nervous System,

New York, 1900).

The wider classification would comprehend

among headaches arising reflexly, or indirectly,

those due to intoxication or infection, including

autointoxicative uraemia, copraemia, and rheu-

matic headache, as well as localized alcoholic,

nicotine, saturnine, malarial, and acute febrile

manifestations. On a similar plane of reasoning,

reflex headaches may be produced by the circu-

latory irregularities which are the habitual se-

queliE to certain cardiac and pulmonary patholog-

ical conditions, and are almost invariably found

in combination with cerebral congestion or with

anjemia or arteriosclerotic changes in the blood

and the vascular apparatus.

The peculiarity of the headache, being a typ-

ical subjective symptom, is never under any cir-

cumstances particularly instructive or character-

istic. Dana classifies headache, nevertheless, in

accordance with the character of the pain as fol-

lows: Pulsating, throbbing pains characterize the

headaches of vasomotor disturbances. Dull,

heavy headaches are usually of a toxic or dyspep-

tic origin. Constrictive, pressing headaches in-

dicate neurasthenic and neuropathic conditions.

Burning and sore sensations point to rheumatism

or ansemia. Sharp and boring pains are sugges-

tive of hysteria, epilepsy, and the neuropathic dia-

thesis (Dana, Textbook of Nervous Diseases).

In the second of his articles, published in the

fall of 1894, in Brain, and entitled On Disturb-

ances of Sensation with Especial Reference to the

Pain in Visceral Disease, Dr. Head differentiated

certain zones of the head as characteristic seats
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of reflex pains in disease of various organs. Ac-

cording to his observations, hypermetropia causes

medioorbital headache, disease of the cornea and

iris frontonasal and temporal headache, glaucoma

unilateral temporal headaches, etc. Ear disease

is frequently vertical or temporal in its manifes-

tations.

The special significance of Head's observa-

tion and deduction lies in his demonstration of

the relation of certain regions of the trunk to

those of the head. Thus, disease of the fourth,

fifth, and sixth dorsal zones (aural, pulmonary,

and cardiac affections) are characterized by head-

aches located in the forehead or temples; dis-

ease of the eighth segment (stomach, liver, and

colon) is marked by vertical headache.

Bernhardt comments upon the absence, accord-

ing to Head's system, of corresponding regions

in the head for the eleventh and twelfth dorsal

zones (rectal, vesical, and uterine affections)

(Nothnagel's SpccicUc Pathologic nnd Therapie,

Vienna, 1898).

Uterine or ovarian disease, according to Dana,

affects the vertex and occiput, while frontal head-

aches are apt to accompany gastric disturbances.

Epileptic headaches are generally referred to the

vertex or occiput. Syphilitic headaches are rare-

ly diffuse and are inclined to the temporal re-

gions.

We must be prepared to accept this distribu-

tion of headaches as more or less schematic. On
general principles, it may be said that anzemic

headaches, arising on a basis of malnutrition, are

often of exceptional severity and prolonged dura-

tion ; frequently described as a heavy and oppres-

sive sensation, intensified by attacks of throb-

bing and often relieved by pressure and the re-

cumbent position.

Acute starvation, or even hunger, is often at-

tended by a frontal headache accompanied by
slight vertigo and readily cured by eating.

Arteriosclerotic, or vascular, headaches are

generally violent and throbbing, often intensified

by tinnitus and aural vertigo. A rise in blood

pressure from any external or internal cause will

naturally increase the painful sensations in the

head.

Meningeal headache, with the exception of the

tuberculous form of meningitis, are characterized

by sharp shooting and boring pains, often of sud-

den onset and extending over the entire head,

although frequently limited to the anterior por-

tion. The headache of tuberculous meningitis is

generally dull and heav)', often confined to the

occipital region and the nape of the neck.

Syphilitic meningeal headaches commonlv have

a wide distribution, although they may be ex-

tremely localized. A better characteristic is their

marked tendency to intermissions and to noc-

turnal exacerbation.

Reflex headaches, arising in connection with

intoxications, more especially in dyspeptic states,

are almost always limited to the anterior portion

of the head, generally the supraorbital, and de-

scribed as dull or throbbing sensations with occa-

sional sharp twinges. Their tendency to exacer-

bation in the morning is a matter of common clin-

ical observation (morning sickness of habitual

drinkers, etc.).

The typical reflex headache referable to eye

strain and related conditions—from defective in-

nervation of the ocular muscles with disturbances

of the apparatus for accommodation, to imper-

fection in the refractive media—is always lim-

ited to the forehead or, in exceptional cases, to

a small circumscribed spot in the occiput.

Headache is a common associative symptom

arising from any cause whatsoever. Oppenheim

says that a severe headache may occur in all the

infective diseases. It is most prominent among

the early nervous symptoms of smallpox (Welch

and Schamberg). In scarlet fever and during

the prodromes of measles it has been noted. In

the first week of typhoid, French noted its pres-

ence, usually temporal or occipital ; sometimes,

however, it was general, occasionally accom-

panied by vertigo and in aggravated cases by pain

in the back of the neck and in the dorsal region

f French, Textbook on the Practice of Medicine, New
York, 1905).

The headache of cerebrospinal meningitis is

practically pathognomonic. Not only is it al-

most inseparable from marked vertigo, but it pre-

sents a peculiar and unmistakable combination of

constant dulness with intense exacerbations.

The headache of uraemia is generally occipital,

often attended by vertigo and deafness. It is

exceedingly apt to appear in the course of chronic

nephritis, often combined with insomnia

(French).

Having now in a general way pointed out some

of the characteristics of headache in the domain

of general medicine, we turn to that portion of

our subject dealing more closely with headaches

whose sources are the ear, nose, and throat. Bern-

hardt mentions severe temporooccipital headache

due, not only to acute middle ear disease, but also

to chronic affections of this kind. This condition

was designated by Legal as cephalalgia pharyngo-

tj'mpanica (Legal, Ucber cine oftere Ursache

des Schlafen- und Hinterhaupts-Kopfschmerzes,

Dcntsch. Arch, fiir klin. Med.. 1888. Vol. XL). It
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is caused by a coexistent catarrhal condition of

the fauces and middle ear.

The characteristic pains appear in paroxysms

in the region of the nervus auriculotemporalis

major. Pain on pressure is demonstrable in

front of the tragus and below the helix, with

h3'per£esthesia of the scalp in the region supplied

by this nerve, notably around the temples.

There is a series of headaches, their causation

referable to the ear, which can only be explained

by the term " reflex neurosis." That there are

connecting links between the ramus auricularis

vagi and the nervus auriculotemporalis trigemini

has been demonstrated b}' Zuckerkandl. Cases

occur with dizziness, palpitation, and pains in

various parts of the head, as the result apparently

of nothing more than cerumen in the ears. The
reported observations of Herzog and Walter
Donnie on cases of this kind are proof of their

not infrequent occurrence.

These reflex affections show themselves in

migraine. The pain is usually in the frontal por-

tion of the head. I may note in passing that it

is at this same region that reflex headaches of

intranasal origin make their appearance, although
the posterior part of the head is the one usually

affected when the more posterior nasal regions

(or sinuses) are involved. In faucial catarrh the

pain is located rather in the occiput, extending
to the temporal region only after the catarrhal

inflammation has travelled through the tubes to

the ears.

It is possible that nasal headache is ultimately

due to pressure upon the lymphatic ducts of the

nasal mucous membrane, communicating as they
do with the subdural lymph spaces, and to a sec-

ondary interference with the removal of certain

products of tissue metabolism from definite sec-

tions of the brain. Reasoning on this basis, Guye,
of Amsterdam, derived a special form of cere-

broasthenia, designated by him as aprosexia,
from catarrh with swelling- of the nasal mucous
membrane (KrafTt-Ebing, Nervositdt und neuras-

thcnischc Zustande, Vienna, 1895).

Pathological conditions of the teeth are ex-

pressed in definite regions of the face and head.
With reference to headaches of dental origin,

Bain (Medical Practice) says that caries of the
lower molar teeth is the cause assigned for occi-

pital headache, and that caries of the incisor teeth

has been alleged as the cause of pain referred to

the vertex.

In general, we may say that the tendency to

headaches occurs in general hyperesthesia of the

mucous membrane of the nose. This condition

is observed in various pathological states of the

nasal mucous membrane—hypertrophied turbi-

nates, spurs in contact with the sjeptum, etc.

The headache may vary from being hemicranial

in nature to spreading by irradiation over the en-

tire head. Moritz Schmidt cites cases in point.

The removal of the offending causal agent gen-

erally cures the condition.

Inflammation of the inferior turbinate is espe-

cially causative of unilateral headache. Collier

cites the case of a patient, twelve years old, who

had suffered for four years with intermittent

headache, which was cured by the removal of the

offending turbinate. Personally, I have been

able to substantiate this observation in two cases.

It is a noteworthy fact that hemicrania from this

cause has not received its merited attention.

Whether a typical hemicranial headache can

take place as a result of an inflammation of the

accessory sinuses is doubted, although Gruen-

wald has reported on four typical cases (Gruen-

wald. Die Lehre von den Naseneiteningen, Munich,

1893). That hemicranial headaches may be in-

tensified in their origin by accessory sinusitis is

possible. Hajek, at any rate, never saw their

absolute disappearance through the cure of the

diseased sinus. He noted a lessening of their

intensity.

It seems from this that, once the patient has

entered the '" vicious circle " of headaches, the

continued irritation of the neurones causes some

change in their economy which, even after the

removal of the underlying cause, will continue

them in a state of instability, and the headache

may for this reason continue after the removal

of the causal agent.

Headache, the usual symptom of any inflam-

mation of the accessory sinuses, is only occa-

sionally absent. Certain cases present this symp-

tom very irregularly. Noteworthy is the fact

that there are periods when the headache is ab-

sent, alternating with periods of intense pain.

The beginning of this pain has a twofold rea-

son. I. It exists from time to time, marking the

exacerbations of the inflammation in those cases

which are chronic or in the periodical obstruc-

tion of the natural openings, causing failure of

drainage, to which chronically diseased sinuses

are prone, thus producing retention of their con-

tained secretions. 2. Headaches arise in cases

otherwise without symptoms, where neuroses

play a major part in the symptom complex and

in which the sufferer from sinusitis is called upon
in the course of his daily occupation to make great

mental efforts. These intermittent headaches of

sinusitis may also be charged against the abuse

of tobacco, alcohol, etc.
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Hajek is authority for the general statement

that all the so called nervous headaches have an

intranasal origin. While one should not accept

such a diagnosis before a thorough examination

of both the nose and the accessory sinuses has

eliminated the possibility of disease in these

cavities, still the general statement is certainly

open to question. I have one case in mind where

the diagnosis of nervous headache had been

made, and the most painstaking and thorough ex-

amination of all the accessory sinuses and the

ear failed to reveal any abnormity.

The headache of sinusitis is polymorphic in

character, in that it takes on at times the neu-

ralgic type, and on other occasions a diffuse char-

acter. In the latter instance it does not confine

itself to the ramifications of any one nerve trunk.

From this it must be apparent that there is no

royal high road to distinguishing headaches of

the sinus involvements from those occurring in

other conditions—plethora, anzemia, nephritis,

heart disease, or brain trouble. This must be

borne in mind regarding prognosis. There may
be a coincident general disease superimposed on

sinus involvement, and the cure of the one with-

out attention to the other will naturally fail to

effect relief of the cephalgia. Both Hajek and

Flies have cited cases in point.

Notwithstanding the lack of typical headaches

in various diseases of the accessory sinuses, the

cephalgia in the majority of cases gives evidence

of a tendency to distinct types.

Neuralgic Headache.—This type occurs for the

most part in acute exacerbations of chronic

sinusitis or in acute sinusitis. The recurrent pains

present themselves in the region of the nervous

supraorbitalis or the nervous supradentalis,

either separately or together. In acute affec-

tions of the frontal sinus, neuralgic pains appear

in the region of the nervous supraorbitalis. This

is a most common observation. Neuralgic pains

in any of these regions either last a long time or

are of an intermittent character. The intermit-

tent neuralgias of the nervous supraorbitalis have

been observed only in acute empyema of the fron-

tal sinus. Hajek never observed the presence of

intermittent neuralgia in acute empyema of the

sphenoid.

The curious fact that the onset of the pain

occurs at the same hour of the day on succeed-

ing days has been observed (Hajek, Patliologie

und Therapie der Nebenhohlen der Nase, Leipsic

and Vienna, 1903). No satisfactory explanation

has as yet been forthcoming as to this phenom-

enon.

Neuralgic pains starting from the nerves indi-

cated above spreads by irradiation from one

branch to other nerve trunks during the height

of the pain attack. Thus a localized headache,

during this period of heightened intensity, be-

comes diffuse.

A point of fallacy to which observers are prone

lies in the fact that both antipyrine and phenace-

tine, in spite of unchanged conditions of the secre-

tions, lessen the pains. Hence many physicians

are inclined to the belief that headaches arising

during the course of influenza, because they yield

to these drugs, are real neuritides of the trige-

minus. From his wide experience, Hajek con-

tradicts this opinion. He has never seen trige-

minal neuralgia following influenza behind which

there was not present an accessory sinus involve-

ment of acute origin. On the other hand, he con-

siders it noteworthy that cases of tic douloureux

in accessory sinus disease do not take place often.

When we consider the peculiar tendency of the

influenza bacillus to cause mastoiditis and sinu-

sitis, pains of a neuralgic nature following an m-

fection of this character should certainly be

viewed with suspicion and studied before the

diagnosis of neuralgia is made.

Diffuse Headaches.—Thtse occur mostly in the

chronic conditions of inflammation of the sinuses.

With involvement of the frontal simis, the head-

ache takes a form from that of a dampening,

heavy feeling to that of a constant pain, usually

situated in the middle an^ the rear of the head.

More rarely it presents itself in the superior

maxillary region. In reference to duration, the

pains show very little regularity ; days and weeks

may pass wherein there is absolute freedom from

pain. Physical or psychical irritations cause di-

rect increase in the amount of pain; this, when

present, is intensified by constipation or any cause

acting to increase the blood pressure.

In cases of ethmoiditis and maxillary antrum

involvement, headache may be absent more fre-

quently than when the frontal and sphenoidal

sinuses are the seat of the lesion.

The localization of the pain in the head in dis-

tinct regions, pathognomonic of certain sinuses,

is so atypical for the various sinuses that at the

cost of repetition, I again dwell upon this fact.

There are those who give us diagrammatic sched-

ules of pain localizations, but these can be of only

relative value from a practical standpoint.

In general, we may say that the pain is great-

est in the region of the forehead when either the

antrum, the cthmoids, or the frontal sinuses are

involved. Occasionally sphenoidal involvement

presents pain in the region of the forehead, but

generally, when the sphenoid is the seat of the
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lesion, the pain is in the posterior and parietal

regions of the head.

The diffuse headaches of accessory sinus in-

volvement present one stable characteristic. At
recurrent attacks, they cause pain at the same
point of the head. This constancy lasts only so

long as the character of the disease remains

chronic. The -picture changes with an acute

exacerbation, in that, instead of a diffuse head-

ache, a neuralgic pain takes its place. These lat-

ter mostly localize themselves in the neighbor-

hood of the afifected part.

The examination of the accessory sinuses and
the ear require technical skill, and in many in-

stances special instruments. Upon what, then,

served a case recently, in which the patient was

sent for treatment of an acute exudative otitis

media, in which he gave evidence of a cold inter-

mittent in character, of about two^ months' dura-

tion, with excessive discharge from the nose.

Although he gave no symptoms referable to any

sinus, further examination was undertaken, and

empyema of the maxillary antrum was revealed.

The examination of the nasal discharge in all

cases of habitual headaches is recommended.

The frequency of sneezing is a diagnostic point.

Inflammation of the ethmoidal or the frontal

sinus, by contiguit}-, involves the neighboring

mucous membrane. Inflammatory products ir-

FiG. 1.—Schematic drawing, sliowing regious of greatest iniensitj-
of pain in beadaches of nasal, aural or oral origin.

shall the physician base his opinion in arriving

at a diagnosis in patients suffering from habitual

headaches? First and foremost, a complete and
searching personal and family history must be
obtained. A painstaking and thorough general

examination of the patient inust be made, includ-

ing an examination of the urine and the blood.
By the history, both personal and family, the
existence of the neurotic background may be
demonstrated or eliminated, as the case may be;
by the examination, general disease is either elici-

ted or found wanting.

The frequency with which patients take
" cold " should be noted. The duration of these
" colds " is of importance. Many patients re-

gard an exacerbation of the discharge from the

nose as a " cold," and either are inattentive to

the character of the discharge or, noting it, deem
it a regular concomitant of the condiiton. I ob-

FiG. 2.—Outlines of region of pain intensity in general and neryous
disease. From Dana, Textbook of Nervous Disease.

ritate the peripheral nerve end organs, and sneez-

ing results.

Loss of the sense of smell is another diagnos-

tic factor, resulting from causes similar to those

producing sneezing. The inflammatory prod-

ucts or the inflammation itself may destroy the

activit}' of the olfactory nerves. In rarer cases,

when the nasal mucous membrane retains its nor-

mal condition and the maxillary antrum alone is

involved, the foetid odor from the inclosed and

retained secretions is perceived and recognized

by the patient himself. A patient suffering from

neuralgic pains and complaining that he has a

bad odor, personally perceptible, gives an almost

pathognomonic history of maxillary antrum dis-

ease. Cephalalgia from ear disease is usually

referred by the patient to the offending organ.

Taking these few and seemingly insignificant

points into account with the general examination
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of a patient suffering from habitual headaches,

a diagnosis of accessory sinus involvement may
be made by elimination of neuropathic and gen-

eral disease.

The diagrams are schematic representations of

the points of greatest pain intensity in the dis-

eases of the nose, throat, and ear, on the one

hand, and in general conditions, on the other.

Fig. I show^s the outlined areas of pain in involve-

ment of the sinuses and pathological states of the

mucous membrane of the oral cavity. It must

be remembered that the outlined areas may ex-

tend beyond the indicated space. Fig. 2, redrawn

from Dana's Textbook of Nervous Diseases, gives

the outlines of pain intensity in general and nerv-

ous diseases. Considered together, they repre-

sent a schematic outline for the differential diag-

nosis of headache.

Sydenham Building, 616 Madison Avenue.

REFLECTIONS CONCERNING PRE-
TENDED THERAPEUTIC SUC-
CESSES OBTAINED BY SOME
PRACTITIONERS OF THE
OPHTHALMOLOGICAL

SPECIALTY.
By max TALMEY, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

VISITING OPHTHALMOLOGIST AND AURIST TO THE METROPOLI-

TAN HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY.

Not infrequently cases of remarkable cures

are reported in the standard medical papers by

adepts in every medical specialty relating to

either one organ or a group of allied organs. By
local treatment obstinate general diseases have

been eradicated or excellent results obtained in

the improvement of the general health. We need

only to mention here the adenoid vegetations of

the nasopharynx. The writings of some pharyn-

gologists abound with reports of truly remark-

able cures achieved by removing this growth.

Their removal, as performed formerly by great

teachers of the nasopharyngological science, was
hardly considered to be an operation, so simple

and short was the procedure. But certain mod-
ern pharyngologists would have the wall of the

nasopharyngeal cavity absolutely smooth. The
slightest prominence on the mucous membrane,

the smallest remnant of adenoid tissue is looked

upon as a grave morbid condition. In this way
the single, short surgical manipulation becomes

for the patient, at their hands, a protracted and

most torturing operation.

Certain devotees of ophthalmology surpass

those of any other specialty with their wonder-

ful therapeutic achievements by the most sim-

ple means. Severe diseases that have persisted

for years have been cured by a little operation

lasting about fifteen minutes. Cutting of the ex-

ternal eye muscles has removed many ailments.

In some instances the simplicity of the remedy

for the cure of obstinate diseases that have baf-

fled the skill of the internist and neurologist, is

nothing short of marvelous. The patient does

not even need to undergo the discomfort of swal-

lowing an unpalatable medicine. One prescrip-

tion for glasses after a short examination suffices

to cure a wide variety of grave symptoms, of such

diseases even that formerly nobody would have

considered as having any relation to a defect of

the eyes.

The sufferer from epilepsy, one of the most

terrible and almost incurable of diseases, has tried

a host of remedies for his ailment without avail,

only the eye specialist has not been tried yet, for

the patient has never complained much about his

eyes. Now his physician conceives the idea of

directing him to one of those wonder working

ophthalmologists. The latter discovers an error

of refraction—sometimes of a slight degree, as,

for example, an astigmatism of one quarter of a

dioptre or a hypermetropia of one dioptre or less

._he prescribes for the epileptic glasses which

correct the refractive error—if a small deviation

from exact emmetropia may justly be called a

refractive error at all !—and presto !
forever dis-

appear the patient's fearful convulsive attacks

that have embittered his life and made him a bur-

den to his family and a useless member of human

society ; forever disappear all the other symptoms

of a disturbed psyche met with in epilepsy.

Not less marvelous is the report of the cure of

general paresis obtained by the correction of

errors of refraction. Dr. Edward D. Fisher, in

his illuminating article on The Value of the Rec-

ognition of Errors of Refraction in Functional

Diseases of the Nervous System, says: " General

paresis is a disease with a known pathological

history, inflammatory in character ;

and yet cases are recorded of cure of this disease

by correction of errors of refraction."

After hearing of the cure of such grave dis-

eases by the means quoted, one must not wonder

to read that school children unable to attend

school on account of frequent vomiting spells,

had proscribed a cylinder of -f- 0.25 D. axis ver-

tical, and in this way were completely cured.

It suffices to mention briefly that cures are re-

corded of melancholia, chorea, neurasthenia, and

other nervous diseases by the self same simple

remedy, i. e., correction of refractive errors ; fur-
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ther, that ametropia or eye strain due to other

ocular defects has been declared to be the cause

of sinusitis frontalis, migraine, dyspepsia, bilious

attacks, denutrition, spinal curvature, insomnia,

despondency, psychic disorders, truancy, immor-

ality, etc.

Even undoubtedly organic severe diseases have

been reported cured b}' this charmingly simple

remedy. Consumptives wfho were visibly wast-

ing away, whose lungs were already affected by
the most tenacious and destructive of pathogenic

germs, have been restored to blooming health

after the detection and correction of refractive

errors.

Can devotees of any other specialty than oph-

thalmology boast of curing so many and such

severe diseases as those mentioned, and by like

simple means?
Again, praise is due certain ophthalmologists

for the reason that, unlike the workers in any
other scientific field, they attain in their examina-

tions to an accuracy that is well nigh absolute.

In every field of scientific research—except, per-

haps, in pure abstract mathematical studies—al-

lowances must be made for unavoidable errors.

The weight of a mass obtained by the chemist's

scales, the length of a line measured by the

geometrician's rod, will seldom really contain the

absolutely required amount. In the same way
one would think that, when the oculist has found
an ametrophia of i D., the real refraction might
be a trifle more or less. One quarter of a dioptre

should not be, as a rule, too big an amount at-

tributable to the " limit of error." Nothing of

the kind, however, applies to certain oculists

!

They are able to determine the refraction so ac-

curately that not even J4 of a dioptre of ame-
tropia remains unrevealed. It is to be regretted

that the majority of our trial cases does not con-

tain cylinders of less than % oi a dioptre. Who
can say but that those oculists would detect even
a smaller astigmatism, for instance, of 0.12 D., by
the correction of which they would cure different

diseases.

There are skeptics who either doubt directly

the veracity of the reports of wonderful cures by
correction of errors of refraction ; or if they do
not consider some of them mere inventions, think

that the authors of such reports have merely
made wrong observations or drawn wrong con-

clusions from them. It is difficult to ascertain

whether ophthalmologists are skeptical of such
reports. For one never reads an article by an
ophthalmologist refuting them. But students of

neurology, whose field of activity has, perhaps,

been restricted bv those oculists' remarkable

cures of nervous diseases, have put the astonish-

ing reports on the same level as " the advertise-

ments of cures by the quack patentees of medi-

cines, with their before and after." Dr. Charles

L. Dana concludes his article on Eye Strain and

the Psychoses with the following words :
" Per-

haps, after all, the most real psychosis connected

with eye strain is that shown by a group of en-

thusiastic oculists who have become obsessed

with the idea that eye strain forms the back-

ground of most pathological conditions and, like

Bishop Berkeley and his tar water, think that the

whole material universe is nothing and eye strain

is everything. With due respect also to my
learned colleagues, I should suggest that ' glass-

ing ' had become something of, at any rate, a

minor psychosis." Similarly flattering to a sort

of oculists is the judgment of Dr. B. Sachs. He
says :

" The relationship between ocular affec-

tions and epilepsy, chorea, and convulsive tic may
be a close one in the minds of some ' faddists,' but

it must remain a very remote one in the minds

of those who have no special axes to grind and

no- particular therapeutic territory to exploit."

The skeptic cannot see the reason why a slight

astigmatism, for instance, may be the cause of

many ailments. Yet a simple explanation is given

by those enthusiasts, approximately in the fol-

lowing way : The astigmatism causes indistinct-

ness of vision, which cannot be overcome by ac-

commodation. A confusion results giving rise to

a disturbance of the astigmatic individual's

equilibrium and to reflex irritation of different

organs. These latter do not functionate normal-

ly, and diseases follow. But this explanation

does not satisfy the skeptic. He does not accept

the inference. He argues that the indistinctness

caused by an artificial astigmatism of 0.25 D. is

hardly noticeable ; therefore, it ought to be much
less so or almost naught, when a natural astig-

matism of this degree is present, which has prob-

ably existed since birth. The removal of annoy-

ing vomiting spells or of symptoms of phthisis by
-j- 0.25 cylinder axis vertical, therefore, appears

to him highly incredible. The following simple

experiment might convince the skeptics of their

error. A large number of emmetropic, non-astig-

matic individuals should wear for some time 0.25

cylinder axis vertical or horizontal. If a natural,

slight astigmatism can induce or help in the per-

sistence of general severe diseases, not to speak

of considerable asthenopic troubles, an artificial

astigmatism would engender some of the dis-

eases mentioned above more readily. The malady
thus produced could easily be cured by removing
the cylindrical glasses, the producing cause. By
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the success of this experiment an undeniable

proof would be furnished that a slight ametropia

may induce disease. The skeptics would then

hide their faces in shame for having doubted the

pretended wonderful efficacy of the correction of

slight refractive errors.

But the skeptic can never be contented. He
will always criticise, find fault with and throw

doubt on reports of extraordinary achievements.

Let him think that there are in the ophthalmolog-

ical specialty astigmatophobes or error of refrac-

tion phobes [sit venia verbis!] just as in other

lines there are adenoidophobes, bacillophobes,

and so on. We, on the other hand, had perhaps bet-

ter follow the enthusiasist after all, even though

he may appear to be romancing a wee bit, and

we shall thus be permitted to nurse the comfort-

ing hope that in some d'^sperate cases we may
have a simple remedy at uur command to relieve

unfortunate sufferers.
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NEPHRITIS AND HEMATURIA.
By HARRY ATWOOD FOWLER, M. D.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

{Concluded from page tti^.)

While accepting the view that an unrecognized

nephritis undoubtedly plays a large role in the pro-

duction of the haematuria in many of these obscure

cases, Schede still maintains that there are at least

six cases, one of which was a personal obser-

vation, recorded by competent observers in which

this factor was absent, as shown by careful micro-

scopical study of the extirpated kidneys. He be-

lieves, therefore, that after eliminating all other

causes, there still remains a small number of cases

which we can explain in no other way than bv ac-

cepting the theory of angeioneurosis.

Among others who do not accept fully the con-

clusions of the French urologists are Klemperer,

Senator, and Pel. Senator argues against the view

that chronic nephritis can act as the predisposing or

immediate cause of the haematuria, that (i) con-

gestion is not always present in the cases which

come to operation, and (2) many cases cured by

nephrotomy have been reported—a result which

could hardly have been obtained had the cause of

the haemorrhage been a chronic nephritis.

Without going further into the details of the con-

troversy, we may summarize briefly the present

state of opinion with respect to the relation of

chronic nephritis and haematuria as follows:

There are two opposing views, (i.) By far the

greater number of observers, particularly the sur-

geons, believe that in many of the obscure cases of

haematuria for which no apparent cause could be

made out and which were previously reported as

cases of essential haematuria, chronic nephritis was

the underlying pathological lesion to which the

haemorrhage must be attributed. Furthermore, all

haematurias are symptomatic ; the underlying cause

in any given case can be found if a sufficiently care-

ful examination be made, and such cause is often a

chronic nephritis, which may not be well marked

and therefore may be easily overlooked.

(2.) A smaller number of observers, particularly

the internists, believe that although lesions of

chronic nephritis may be present in any given case,

the haemorrhage is due to other conditions and not

to the nephritis, the latter being merely an asso-

ciated condition and not in itself sufficient to cause

the haematuria.

There is a middle course adopted by Schede, w-ho

accepts the view that the haematuria is explained by

the nephritis in those cases where this lesion is

demonstrated, but he also holds that in the small

number of cases where no lesion wdiatever could

be found, even after the most careful and painstak-

ing search, and after excluding all other causes, we
arc justified in accepting the theory of angeioneu-

rosis to account for the haemorrhage.

The cases of chronic nephritis associated with

haematuria may be divided into two groups : ( I

)

Those in which the nephritis is diffuse. (2) Those
in which the nephritis is circumscribed of partial,

—ficckzccise, nephritis parccUaire.

It is only in the cases belonging to the second

group that difficulties arise in determining absolutely

the presence or absence of a renal lesion. It is

evident that, where the kidney presents only a small

circumscribed inflammatory focus, this may be eas-

ily overlooked at operation, where the nephrotomy

incision may miss the lesion altogether by passing

to one side or the other of it. Even in an examina-

tion of the extirpated kidney a most thorough search

may be necessary before discovering the focus of

sclerosis. This point is well illustrated by cases

reported by Nicholich and Albarran.

In Nicholich's case a nephrectomy was performed

for a continuous unilateral haematuria of four

months' standing, which had resisted medical treat-

ment. The kidney appeared normal to the naked
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eye. A microscopic section was examined by a

well known pathologist of Vienna, who found noth-

ing abnormal. The case was therefore considered

one of essential hasmaturia. Some time later a fur-

ther examination of several sections was made bv

Motz and Albarran, who found well marked lesions

of chronic interstitial and glomerular nephritis.

Albarran reports the case of a man fifty-three

years of age, whom he had had under observation

for four years. Numerous examinations of the

urine during this time had shown the constant pres-

ence of a small amount of albumin and, at times,

a few red blood cells. The patient complained of

pain in the right renal region, at times radiating

along the ureter. The pain became severe and al-

most constant, but there was little evid( iice pointing

to an involvement of the kidney, save the slight

albuminuria. Finally, during an attack of acute

pain, there was associated with it an abundant spon-

taneous hsematuria, which persisted for three days.

A cystoscopic examination at this time showed

bleeding from the right ureter. The probable diag-

nosis of hasmaturia from chronic nephritis was

made. The kidney was exposed and found enlarged

and congested. It was incised widely into the pel-

vis. No stone, tuberculosis, or neplasm was found,

and the kidney tissue appeared normal. On more

careful examination, however, a small grayish no-

dule of the size of a millet seed was seen at the base

of one of the pyramids. This was removed and

showed, on histological examination, chronic inter-

stitial nephritis. Albarran calls attention to the fact

that, had the incision passed a few millimeters to

one side, or had the kidney been opened up less

widely, this small focus of disease would have been

missed entirely. In such a case, too, it is readily

-understood how a small piece removed for diagnosis

might miss such a small focus altogether, and thus

give negative and misleading results. It is in this

way that Israel explains the fact that, in one of his

cases in which the diagnosis of hsematuria with ne-

phritis was made, the small piece removed for his-

tological examination failed to show any lesion.

Attention has been called by a number of observers

to the fact that hasmaturia may be the first and only

sign of renal sclerosis occurring, sometimes, years

before other symptoms make their appearance.

Hamonic has reported a remarkable series of five

cases in which hsematuria occurred as the first symp-

tom, years before the true -nature of the malady

(nephritis, cancer, stone, tuberculosis) was mani-

fest. The first case in this series was a man forty-

two years old who had several attacks of hsematuria

during a period of two months. Except for the

blood, the urine was normal. For five years this

patient was under observation, being treated at in-

tervals for minor complaints. During this time re-

peated examination of the urine showed nothing ab-

normal. Suddenly there was an explosion of acute

parenchymatous nephritis, accompaiued by other at-

tacks of hsematuria.

The following observation reported by Tedenat is

very interesting in this connection. A young stu-

dent, 23 years old, had an attack of hsematuria fol-

lowing severe exposure. The hsematuria con-

tinued for three days. Pain in the lumbar region

with vague radiations to the loin and dull pain in

the legs continued for six days. This was in May,

1873. In December the patient found considerable

albumin in his urine. The analysis was often re-

peated during the three years following, albumin

always being present. In 1876 the patient wrote up

his case in a thesis under the title. Latent Albumin-

uria. In January, 1877, hasmaturia recurred, lasting

two days. This was followed in a few days by vio-

lent ocular pains. Hjemorrhagic retinitis developed,

the hsematuria recurred from time to time, and

symptoms of Bright's disease became manifest.

Observations of this kind, with others occurring

in the literature, suggest not only that hsematuria

may be the first and, for a long period, the only

symptom of chronic nephritis, but they impress upon

us the seriousness of hasmaturia as a symptom of

disease. In every case where the cause is not easily

discoverable, if the patient be kept under observa-

tion, we are likely, sooner or later, to have the diag-

nosis made for us by the appearance of unmistak-

able symptoms of giave renal disease. Hsematuria,

therefore, should always be considered a grave

symptom and every effort made to determine the

underlying cause.

The diagnosis of hsematuria due to chronic ne-

phritis has been made in only a very few cases be-

fore operation. The reason is obvious: it is only

within the very last years that chronic nephritis has

been recognized as a frequent cause of abundant

hasmaturia. ' Up to the present the diagnosis has

been made and confirmed at operation by those only

who have had the largest experience with this class

of cases. There is little doubt, however, that as our

experience increases and our knowledge of this con-

dition becomes more exact the diagnosis will be

made much more frequently before operation.

In every case of hsematuria it is necessary to

know, in the first place, the source of the blood, since

hjemorrhage may occur at any point in the urinary

tract. While the history, the physical examina-

tion, and the character of the urine may give us a

clue as to the probable source of the blood, we can

never be quite certain. The haemorrhage, in certain

cases of vesical papilloma, for example, is not to

be distinguished by such means from certain cases
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of renal hsematuria. And even when the symptoms

indicate that the haemorrhage is unmistakably renal

in origin we cannot always be sure which kidney is

affected. Cases reported by Newman and Potherat

have shown that, while all the symptoms pointed to

an involvement of one kidney, the other, which gave

rise to no symptoms at all, was really the one af-

fected.

In view of these interesting observations one can-

not, therefore, be certain in any case of renal haemor-

rhage without more positive evidence from which

kidney the bleeding arises. Such evidence is fur-

nished by the cystoscope. By means of the cysto-

scope we can determine readily and absolutely from

which kidney the blood is escaping. It is necessary,

of course, that the examination be made during

an attack in cases of intermittent hzematuria. Hav-

ing determined which kidney is at fault, we have

next to determine to what the bleeding is due. Ne-

phritic hsematuria is most frequently confused with

that due to calculus, tuberculosis, and tumors. The

most helpful means of differentiating the first group

of cases from the others are (
i

) the character of

the hsematuria, (2) examination of the urine, (3)

the study of the renal permeability, and finally,

{j[) exploratory incision.

The hsematuria of nephritis is usually sponta-

neous, unilateral, and abundant. It may be continu-

ous or intermittent, and may persist for days,

months, or even years. It is most often the first

symptom of the disease and may persist for long

periods before the onset of other symptoms. It is a

noteworthy feature of the haemorrhage, in these

cases, that even when abundant and continuous for

long periods it gives rise to only a slight grade of

anaemia. The general health of the patient is main-

tained, and he is able to continue at his accustomed

work even when the daily loss of blood is large.

A feeling of heaviness and distress, not amount-

ing to actual pain, in the region of the kidney may
usher in an attack of hsematuria, or vague, indefinite

pains in the loin and along the course of the ureter

may accompany the attack. Occasionally an acute

attack of pain simulating colic, due to a calculus,

may develop. This is probably due to the pas-

sage of clots along the ureter or to distention of

the p'elvis following the plugging of the ureter

with blood clots.

Albarran has divided the nephritic hematurias

into three clinical groups, as follows:

(i.) The hsematuria appears along with other

unmistakable symptoms of nephritis. -

(2.) The haematuria precedes the evolution of

nephritis possibly for years. After a longer or

shorter period other signs of nephritis appear. The
case reported by Hamonic and referred to above

belongs to this group.

(3.) Haematuria is the only symptom. It is

spontaneous, without apparent cause, and is not

modified by exercise or repose. The blood is dark

and does not clot. The patient goes about his work
as if nothing were wrong for days, months, or years.

This latter type is characteristic of nephritic haema-

turia.

The examination of the urine is of the first im-

portance. The urinary findings differ widely in

these cases as has been noted in the reports referred

to. The results of such examination in any par-

ticular case will depend upon whether the case be-

longs to the first, second, or third clinical groups as

given above.

The persistence of a slight albuminuria has been

noted in the great majority of cases and, taken to-

gether with the other signs already mentioned, is

very suggestive. Hyaline and granular casts are

also usually found, although in a few cases repeated

search has failed to find them. When present they

give positive evidence of progressive changes in the

renal parenchyma.

In the presence of blood in the urine it is difficult to

say whether or not there is albuminuria, except in

those cases where the albumin is present in amounts

larger than could be accounted for by the blood.

In such cases the demonstration of the presence of

casts becomes very important.

It must be remembered that in most kidney

lesions, for example, calculu'^, tuberculosis, and

tumor, nephritis accompanies the lesion and may
give rise to the changes in the urine just mentioned.

Hence it is essential to exclude these possible

sources of error before one is justified in making

a diagnosis of nephritic haematuria.

Additional data may be obtained by studying the

renal permeability, aided by ureteral catheterization.

The examination and comparison of the urines ob-

tained separately from each kidney will often help

us in determining to what extent the secreting

structures of the diseased kidney have been dam-

aged.

With a clearer knowledge of these cases derived

from the collective experience of various observers

the diagnosis will undoubtedly be made in a larger

number of cases before operation. But even after

exhausting all the means for examination now at

our disposal, there will doubtless remain a few cases

in which exploratory incision will be required to de-

termine the nature of the lesion present. And it is

to be remembered that with the kidney exposed and

incised there is sometimes great difficulty in demon-

strating the lesions of chronic nephritis, although

they are present.

The treatment employed for the haematuria of

chronic nephritis may be either medical or surgical.

In the cases so far recorded medical treatment has
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proved unsatisfactory. The haematuria, as a rule,

is neither influenced by rest nor controlled by drugs.

Klemperer has recorded the successful use of sug-

gestion and hydrotherapy. Usually, however, sur-

gical intervention will be required sooner or later,

and it offers the only means of definitely controlling

the haemorrhage. It would also appear that the ne-

phritis is oftentimes arrested and the patient's gen-

eral condition greatly improved.

Among the operative measures which have been

carried out are nephrectomy, nephrotomy, decapsul-

ation, simple exposure, and exposure with needling.

It is a very striking fact that good results have

followed these various procedures, the more conser-

vative as well as the most radical. Haemorrhage

ceased in four cases after a simple exposure of the

kidney. In a remarkable case reported by Potherat

a haematuria. of five years' duration ceased after a

simple ureteral catheterization.

Nephrotomy is the operation of choice and has

been performed most frequently. The results are

usually good, the haemorrhage in the majority of

cases disappearing after the operation. In a few

cases the bleeding has continued after incision,

and nephrectomy was finally resorted to.

Primary nephrectomy has been performed more

than ten times for abundant renal haematuria. This

procedure gives immediate relief from the haema-

turia. The reports show, however, that the greatest

care must be taken to determine the condition of the

other kidney before resorting to this operation. If

the disease is bilateral, nephrotomy gives better re-

sults. Nephrectomy should be performed only

when the haemorrhage threatens the patient's life

and the other kidney has been found healthy.

Finally, it must be borne in mind that the treat-

ment in these cases is directed only against the haema-

turia, which after all is only a symptom of the ne-

phritis. The lesion of the kidney remains, though

possibly arrested for a time in its progress. It is not

surprising, therefore, that recurrences have been

noted, although these have been by no means as

frequent as might have been expected.

Just why a nephrotomy should act so favorably

on the haemorrhage due to chronic nephritis is diffi-

cult to understand. We ought to know first why
bleeding occurs at all in these cases. Attempts to

answer these two questions have given rise to some

interesting speculations as to the nature of the dis-

ease which we call chronic nephritis.
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Critical ilfbictos.

VON BEHRING'S STUDIES IN TUBER-
CULOSIS.

By HENTlY L. SHIVELY, M. D.,

NEW VOKK.

" Wir wissen jetzt, dass schiitzende Antikorper
ganz gesetzmassig iiberall da im Blute auftreten,

wo eine Infectionskrankheit in Heilung iibergeht

;

und wir sind auf gutem Wege ein biologisches

Naturgesetz zu formulieren, welches erstens be-

sag^, dass es im letzten Grunde fiir jede Krank-
heit nur ein einziges Schutzmittel giebt, und
zweitens, dass die specifischen Schutzmittel auf
keine andere Art gewonnen werden konnen, als aus
dem Blute und den Organsaften von solchen In-

dividuen, welche vorher die zu verhiitenden Krank-
heitsprocesse durchgemacht haben."

" We know now that immunizing antibodies

regularly appear in the blood wherever an in-

fectious disease terminates in recovery ; and we
are in a fair way to formulate a biological law
through which it may be affirmed, first, that in the

ultimate analysis there exists but one single im-
munizing substance for each disease, and, second,

that specific immunizing substances can be ob-

tained in no other way than from the blood and
organic juices of such individuals as have already

passed through the pathological processes against

which we seek to produce immunity."—Von Behr-
ing"s address at Bonn, March 16, 1904.

Following Koch's discovery in 1882 there was a

brief period of vigorous attack upon the tubercle

bacillus with chemical disinfectants and internal

drugs, which was as futile as it was widespread

and enthusiastic. It was soon demonstrated that

this plan of campaign was doomed to failure,

and the general disappointment was expressed in

the dictum of the medical congress held at Wies-

baden in 1883 that internal disinfection was mipossi-

ble and would always remain so.' Always, however,

is a long time, and there was one voice raised in

dissent from this despairing conclusion. Like a

prophet in the wilderness, the eminent pharma-

cologist, Binz, uttered the following optimistic and

' Vcrhandhimjrn des tuciten Conoresaes fiir innere iledicin,

hPlii nt Wiesliarteu. April. 188,S.

prophetic words: "It is indeed possible that the

human race will perish before the germs of diph-

theria and tuberculosis are conquered, and that these

parasites will stalk about unapproachable, like the

destroying angel of Exodus, until the annihila-

tion of all life also makes an end of them. But to

me it appears more probable that diphtheria and
tuberculosis, like malarial fever, will find their

specifics." How well the part of his prediction re-

lating to diphtheria has been fulfilled is now medi-
cal history, and it was the privilege of Binz a few
years later (from 1887 to 1889) to materially aid,

in his pharmacological institute, the development
of the scientific genius of the great man who has
robbed diphtheria of its terrors, and who has now
roused the hopes of the world by his promise of a

real remedy for tuberculosis.

The therapy of tuberculosis has been Dead Sea
fruit which has turned to ashes in the hands of
physician and patient. In a recent authoritative

work on therapeutics^ some two hundred and fortv

different drugs and plans of treatment ai^e extolled

for tuberculosis, each receiving its meed of praise,

from the tar water of Bishop Berkeley to the in-

flation of the rectum of the hapless patient with
sulphuretted hydrogen gas (Bergeon). It is this

wearisome rcductio ad absurdum which has caused
the ablest students of tuberculosis, and intelligent

physicians alike, to abandon drugs and proclaim
the saving grace of fresh air, food, sunlight, rest,

and baths. But these measures are onl}- the nec-

essary and elementary conditions of hygienic liv-

ing, indispensable for well and sick alike; they

are not remedies in any true sense, and urging
them with such clamor and insistence as is now
done, is a virtual admission that the best medical
science can do to-day for the tuberculous patient

is to place him in as favorable a situation as pos-

sible for his single handed and unequal struggle

with his formidable disease, and then leave him
to his fate. It is true that a certain number of

patients recover, but the issue in every instance de-

pends in the last analysis upon the resisting

power of the individual patient, and is but little

influenced by any direct remedial measures hith-

erto employed. It is this hopeless state which
the trumpet note of von Behring at the recent

International Congress for the Study of Tuber-
culosis in Paris (1905) promises to dispel, and
for faith in his promise there is the solid founda-
tion of his magnificent achievement in diph-

theria.

An examination of his methods and the results

already accomplished for tuberculosis in the field

'Sustem of Practical Therapeutics. Edited by Hobart Amory
Hare. Pblladelphia. 1891. Article on Tuberculosis, by Solomon
Soils Cohen.
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of experimental therapeutics will afford rational

grounds for the belief that the prevention and

cure of tuberculosis may now not be far removed

from fulfilment. Von Behring's first studies in

tuberculosis date from the year 1880, when he

was a young military surgeon stationed at Posen.

He had at this time reported some observations

on the favorable influence of iodoform on local-

ized tuberculous lesions, and after the discovery

of the bacillus, he occupied himself with a study

of the poisonous products of the vital processes

of the bacilli having become convinced that these

toxic substances are as important perhaps as the

bacilli themselves in their relation to the pathol-

ogy of the disease. This was a distinct step in

advance, as all therapeutic efforts were then be-

ing directed to illusory attempts to destroy the

bacilli. Von Behring believed that without kill-

ing them, the germs might be rendered innocuous.

His communications upon the effects of iodoform

in tuberculosis led to a correspondence with Pro-

fessor Binz, of the University of Bonn, and

through him in 1887 he was induced to go to

Bonn, where with the ample facilities afforded

by the university he continued his researches on

a larger scale. His studies in anthrax infection,

influenced by the fruitful labors of Pasteur, re-

vealed to him the wonderful immunizing and

curative possibilities of the blood serum, and he

dared hope that he might accomplish through it

what he and others had found impossible to do

with drugs and chemical disinfectants. In 1889

he was called to Koch's institute in Berlin and

during the four years he spent in this rigorous

school he was temporarily diverted from his great

purpose, Koch in his institution reserving for

himself the entire field of experimental work in

tuberculosis. At this period von Behring was
occupied chiefly with his remarkable researches

in tetanus and diphtheria, which resulted in his

discovery of the antitoxic sera for these diseases.

It was only after his installation in 1893 as di-

rector of his own Institut fiir Hygiene und cxperi-

mentelle Therapie at the University of Marburg in

Hesse-Nassau (Prussia) that von Behring was
free to take up again his therapeutic studies in

tuberculosis, for which his previous training and

mastery of diphtheria had probably better fitted

him than any living man, not excepting even his

great master, Robert Koch. The first problem

to which he addressed himself was the produc-

tion of a high degree of immunity in animals, and
then would follow the endeavor to find in their

blood, tissue fluids, and secretions specific sub-

stances for the protection and cure of others. The
solution of the first stage of the problem has been

definitely and finally attained by von Behring, as

was announced by him last year,' and in the

same manner and according to the same biolog-

ical law which was followed empirically years

ago by Jenner in the discovery of vaccination

for smallpox, and more recently with scientific

precision by Pasteur in his immunization meth-

ods for anthrax and rabies. It is the application

of this principle of the production in the blood

of specific immunizing substances by the inocula-

tion of attenuated and modified virus in minute

and graduated doses which has given the entire

scope of internal medicine a new impetus and

more hopeful aspect.

For more than four years von Behring has been

able to produce an artificial immunity to tubercu-

losis in cattle which has satisfied the most rigid

clinical and experimental tests,* and he has per-

fected a technique which is endorsed by scientific

veterinarians and has been employed with suc-

cess as a practical measure by numerous large

stock raisers and proprietors of dairy herds in

southern Germany, Hungary, and Bohemia.^ In

the grand duchy of Hesse the method has re-

ceived the official recognition and recommenda-

tion of the State. The inoculation material con-

sists of dried tubercle bacilli in a sterile emul-

sion, which is injected into the circulation through

the jugular vein. In the preparation of the emul-

sion the bacilli are carefully triturated to avoid

the entrance of coarse particles into the blood

current. Before using, the inoculation fluid is

slightly warmed to approximate the temperature

of the blood. The treatment is completed in two

injections separated by an interval of twelve

weeks. In the first injection one unit (0.004

gramme of dried bacilli) is used, in the second the

dose is increased to five units (0.02 gramme).

Cattle can be treated with both injections at a

cost per head of but a mark and a half (thirty-six

cents), and the material as prepared under the

direction of Professor von Behring may now be

obtained at this price. The most suitable age for

the first preventive inoculation is from three

weeks to three months, the operation is practi-

cally devoid of danger, and the calves so treated

show no later ill effects from the injections. It

has now been absolutely proved, in thousands of

cases, that these calves do not become tubercu-

' Tuberculosecnislehiing, Ttiberculosebckampfuny und Siiug-

Ungsei'iiiihriing, by E. v. Bt'hring. Berlin, 1904.
* Heitrdtje -Mr cxpcyiinc:itrU'7n Therapie. Herausgegeben vou

Prof. Dr. E. T. Behring. wirlsliclier Gelieimer Rath, Director des

Institute fiir Ilj-giene und Experimentelle Therapie der Univer-

siUit Marburg. Heft 7.

^ Cf. Report of Dr. Strelinger, Rindertuherculose, ImmunUv-
riingsercehnisKe und Erfahruniien iiber Kalberaulzucht in Sdr-

v6r iUngarn). Loc. cit., von Behring, Deitrdge zur expert-

iiientellen Therapie. Heft 8, p. 102.
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lous when intimately associated in infected

stables with other cattle with open tuberculous

lesions, that they cannot be experimentally inoc-

ulated with tuberculosis, and that they do not in

later years respond to the tuberculin test. It

would seem that these criteria should convince

the most skeptical of the immense scientific and

economic value of von Behring's methods in over-

coming tuberculosis in cattle.

The obvious corollary of the success attained

in immunizing calves is that the same principle

applied, perhaps with modifications, to infants

for the same purpose, offers a reasonable expec-

tation of securing immunity from tuberculosis

also for human beings, and von Bchring does not

hesitate to make this logical application of his

method. He has practically declared that if the

profession and public were ready to accept the

inoculation treatment the tuberculosis question

for future generations would be solved, for with

the measures now at hand prevention has been

attained. There are, however, practical difficul-

ties in applying to human infants an experimental

method, even if uniformly satisfactory in its re-

sults, which has been tested only upon animals,

and the proposition to inoculate healthy babies

with a preparation of tubercle bacilli has aroused

prejudice and opposition in influential quarters

which will require education and experience with

the new method to overcome—just as was the

case in the early history of vaccination for small-

pox and in the beginning of the antitoxine treat-

ment for -diphtheria. This antagonism has been

anticipated by von Behring, and "until it can be

allayed he has i)ut forward for immediate adop-

tion a measure for the protection of young chil-

dren which he believes to be free from any pos-

sible objection and entirely practicable. This

will be considered presently.

One of the important and original merits of

von Behring's comprehensive programme for the

effective control of tuberculosis is the emphasis

he attaches to the danger of infection in early life.

He says: " If we wish to protect the adult from

consumption we must begin with the child,"° and

he believes that the great majority of cases of

ordinary tuberculosis of the lungs may be traced

back to an infection in early infancy. To this

infantile infection, which is often latent for many
years, is due the increased susceptibilit}' to sub-

sequent infection, which develops afterward in

the form of pulmonary consumption and the pe-

culiar physical characteristics which have long

been recognized clinically as belonging to the

dyscrasia, variously described by the older writers
" Tvbcrniloseenlstehunfl, Tubcrruloicbckampfttiuj^tind Siiug-

Urifj'O'rnahriiiKj, von Behring. Berlin, 1904. r. 62.

as the strumous or scrofulous diathesis, hypo-

trophy, the habitus phlhisicus, etc. These physical

peculiarities, the glandular swellings, malformation

of the chest, tendency to eczemas, and conjunc-

tival inflammations are the stigmata of tubercu-

losis in childhood, and von Behring believes that

the principal source of infection is the milk upon

which the child is nourished. It is upon this the-

ory of milk infection that he has erected one of

his plans of defense for the protection of young
children. This consists in the preservation of

milk and the inhibition of germ activity in it by

the addition of formaldehyde in the proportion

of 1-40,000 to 1-25,000. The ordinary pasteuriza-

tion of milk he considers objectionable, as by
heating the natural antibacterial substances con-

tained in the milk are destroyed and its nutritive

value is impaired. The milk of cows rendered

immune by the author's methods would, of

course, be irreproachable as far as danger of con-

veying tuberculosis is concerned, and such milk,

rich in specific antibodies, would produce im-

munity in children fed upon it, and would also

exercise a favorable influence upon any infec-

tion which might already exist. It will be ob-

served that von Behring almost wholly rejects

the aerogenic, inhalation theory of the origin of

pulmonary phthisis held by Koch, Fliigge, Cor-

net, and others of the Berlin school, and consid-

ers that the starting point for consumption is

usually a primary infection of the gastrointestinal

tract during infancy which later reaches the

lungs, ordinarily through the lymphatics and pos-

sibly also through the blood. This conception

is based largely upon the histological observa-

tions of his colleague, Disse, professor of anat-

omy at Marburg, who has attempted to show that

during the early days of infancy the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach and intestine is imperfectly

developed, resembling that of the foetus, in that

the epithelial layer is deficient over considerable

areas, and throughout is much thinner than in

adults." It is also claimed that the secretion of

mucus is deficient and, as von Behring states,

wanting in the ferments and protecting sub-

stances which are unfavorable to the life of the

bacilli in the adult stomach and intestine. For

these reasons infection more readily occurs in

the gastrointestinal tract of young infants than

later in life.

This insistence upon the milk supply as the

principal source of infection and the almost ex-

clusive prominence assigned to the alimentary

tube as the port of entry appear to be the most

Untersucliungen iiber die Durebgiingiglielt der jugendlicben

Magen-Darmwand fiir Tuberkelbacillen. Bclincr KUniache Woch-
tnschrift. 1903, No. 1.
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vulnerable points in von Behring's doctrine. They

have excited much adverse criticism from ex-

perimental investigators, pathologists, and clin-

icians. Koch's most recent view, as expressed

by him at the London congress, is that the milk

and other food products of cattle have little sig-

nificance as factors in human tuberculosis. Bagin-

sky is strongly opposed to von Behring's treat-

ment of milk with formaldehyde,' and concurs in

Koch's opinion that the danger of infection from

milk is relatively slight. He also believes that

the respiratory tract is the usual channel of in-

fection. It has been pointed out that tuberculosis

is prevalent in Japan, where the milk of cows is

practically never used in feeding young children.

In Germany, of lOO stonecutters, 89 die of con-

sumption, of 100 metal polishers 71, of 100 slate

pencil makers 66, and of 100 metal turners 61

perish from tuberculosis.* In dust free occupa-

tions the mortality does not exceed the average

for the general population. These figures are

difficult to explain by any other than the inhala-

tion theory. The conclusions of Disse have also

been severely criticised by Westenhoefifer,"

Benda,^^ and others, and they have not been

confirmed by other observers, either as to the

anatomical conditions present or as to the phys-

iological character of the secretions. C. E. Bloch,

who has recently made an elaborate study of the

minute structure of the gastrointestinal tract in

infants, declares that " in general the diflference

in structure of the stomach and intestine in in-

fants and adults, if size is excepted, is very slight

indeed."'"

Dissenting opinions as to the route by which

tuberculous infection reaches the lungs, and as to

the validity of von Behring's views on this and

other theoretical problems, are of little conse-

quence, however, compared with the stupendous

fact of his unchallenged achievement in the pre-

vention of bovine tuberculosis. His experience

with immunization methods and his acknowl-

edged preeminence in the field of experimental

therapeutics entitle every utterance he makes to

careful consideration, and the fact that he has

deliberately announced a cure for tuberculosis

must be regarded as an event of the most hopeful

import. What the exact nature of this remedy may

be it is of course impossible to know in advance

of the important communication which he is ex-

s Vcrhandlungen der Berliner medicinisehen Oeaellschaft.

1904. Vol. xisv, first part. p. 5G.

" hoc. cit.. Sommerteld, p. GO.

1° Ueber die VTege der tuberculosen Infection im kindlichen

Korper. Terhandlungen der Berliner medieiniachen Gesellschaft.

Vol. XX5-V. sei/ond part. p. 30.

'I Loc. cit. Discussion of Westenhoeffer'g paper, p. 59.

>=.'Vnatomische Untersuchunsen Uber den Magen-Darmkanal

des Sauglings. Jahrbuch fiir Kinderheilkunde, 1903.

pected soon to make. And yet it may be permit-

ted, perhaps, to hazard a conjecture, based on in-

ferences from the work in tuberculosis he has al-

ready done. It would appear not improbable that

von Behring has succeeded in obtaining from the

blood serum of his immunized calves specific anti-

bodies in a form which may be used to adequately

reinforce the resisting power of the tuberculous

patient and so definitely arrest the progress of his

disease.

303 Amsterdam Avenue.

Adrenalin Should Not Be Used as a Hasmo-
static in Renal Operations.—L. Vaccari (Poli-

cliiiico). having experimentally demonstrated
upon dogs, the fact that adrenalin, after paren-
chymatous injection, produces histological

changes in the kidneys, warns against its em-
ployment as a means of checking bleeding in kid-

ney operations, as it damages the kidneys.

—

(Through Wiener Med. Pressc. No. 43, 1905.)

Eucalyptol as a Uterine Disinfectant.—Dr.
Corminos (Rcz'ista de Ciencia Medico de Bareellona,

No. 5, 1905) has proved the bactericidal proper-
ties of eucalyptol in a number of cases of puer-

peral sepsis. He applies it upon tampons of

absorbent cotton, which are introduced into the
cavity of the uterus. An immediate eiTect is

manifested by the cessation of the local phenom-
ena, and particularly by the decline of the fever.

The treatment, however, is to be continued for

two or three days after the disappearance of the

fever. He had never observed any toxic effects

from eucalyptol. Corminos, in explanation of its

antiseptic action, suggests that in contact with
air eucalyptus becomes oxidized and produces
ozone and hyperoxygenated compounds, which
destroy the putrefactive material. It also excites

a hostile hyperleucocytosis, which is destructive

to bacteria.— (Through Medizinische Blatter, No.

43-)

Treatment of Hyperidrosis of the Feet by
Potassium Permanganate.—The following meth-
od of systematic treatment is recommended
{Journal de Pharmacie, No. 6, 1905) : At the' com-
mencement, one per cent, solution of potassium
permanganate is used, but this every three or

four da3'S is increased in strength by one per cent,

until, in about fourteen days, a si.x per cent, solu-

tion is employed. The foot bath is used once
daily in the evening, and at a rather warm tem-
perature, 40° C. (or 104° F.). The duration of

the bath is fifteen minutes, after which the feet

are allowed to dry without rinsing, or wiping
them. In the mornings the feet are to be dusted

with the following powder

:

IS Potass, permanganat 13 grammes;
Aluminis I gramme

;

Talci so grammes

;

Ziner.oxidi ) aa 18 grammes.
Creta piilv. )

M. Ft. pulvis.
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Small wads of absorbent cotton are placed be- eration if it should occur, would prove nothing

tween the toes. The stockings must be changed with regard to any original connection between

dailv. The treatment can be carried on at any enuresis and the adenoid grovvths. In neuro-

time, and is free from pain or danger. The length pathic subjects, and many are of this kind a sur-

of time required for the cure is usually fourteen gical operation of any kind whatever is hkely to

^j^
have a good influence. On the contrary, unfavor-

^ able results may occur, as in a case mentioned in

Colchicum in Gout.—Beasley (Journal of the the discussion in which bedwetting occurred for

American Medical Association) recommends the fol- the first time after adenotomy. In cases of enu-

lowing prescriptions containing colchicum in the resis nocturna, therefore, it is advisable to re-

treatment of gout: move the adenoids when they are present only in

„ p. .... > conditions where the operation is otherwise indi-

Ext. rhei
'"

[ aa gr. XXX

;

cated ; that is, where there is obstruction to nasal

Ext. aloes soc. ) respiration.
Ext. belladonna: gr. v.

Ft. pil. No. XXX. Tetanus Antitoxine.—Charles F. Davidson.
One pill twice a day.—Or:

j^^j
-q

^ ^^ Easton, Md., reports in the Maryhnd

^ Piilv. cokhici sem gr. Ixxii; Medical Journal of November, 1905, the following

Sodii salicylatis ) aa 3;; interesting, case of tetanus, cured by the fearless
Magnesice (calcined) i

'^

^^^^ ^^ tetanus antitoxine, after smaller doses had
Ft cachet No. xxiv.

^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^^^^^^ . ^ boy, twelve
One every four hours.-Or

:

S
wrapped poison oak around his

^ Colchicinas salicylatis gr. ss; >caib ui d^c, imu vv.ai p y „^,„j t,„^
Methyl salicylatis .5iiss; head on July 1st. An eruption appeared two

01. menth. pip m. xxx. days after when he went bathing in a branch ot

Ft. cap. No. XXX. ^ .Stream which was accessible to cattle and hogs
One capsule three times a day.—Or: ^^^ where they stood and wallowed. Treated for

^ Tinct. colchici 3iss; poison oak he had on the fifth of July three chills,

Ti"ct. cimicif 5i; temperature rose to 105° F., pulse was 120, both

Sodii bicarb ."Siii: eyelids and brows-were swollen and red. The

Inf. gent. CO., q. s. ad 3vi.' head was shaved and about ten incisions were

Shake the bottle and take one tablespoonful in water made, letting out a good deal of pus. The doc-

every four hours.-Or: tor began at once to use hypodermically antistrep-

B Tinct. colchici 3iii; tococcic serum. Pus appeared in the whole length

Tinct bellad ._3i

;

^j ^j.^^ j^f^ ^j.^^ ^^d openings were freely made.
Lithn c.trat.s .^u

;

^ ^ ^ ^,^^^ injected four times a day dur-
Elix. simplicis, q. s. ad 3iii. x vvciiL_y >,.i,. v\ti^.njv.v- „j' „,,-

One teaspoonful after meals, in water.-Or: ing the next two days with stimulating and noi r-

U Vini colchici 3i; ishing treatment, bath, etc. Until July 9th the

Magnes. sulph. { ^^ jj^

.

patient did well, when he had two regular tetanic

Potass, bicarb.
J

'

_ ' convulsions. As soon as possible tetanus anti-

M!^cao;mi;q.-s;Vd.-;:.-:;:.-:.-.-.-:.-.-.-.-.-:.1,:: ^oxlne was ordered, which tcx>k twenty^urhou^

One tablespoonful with a teaspoonful of lemon juice, to arrive. From July lOth till July I2th. twenty

while effervescing, three times a day.—Or: c.c. were used every four hours (ten times), aur-

U Colchicina: salicvl gr. ss

;

ing which period the boy had seven convulsions.

Acidi salicylici." 3iss. On the last given date the doctor was hurriedly

Ft. pil. No. xxx. . called and found his patient in opisthotonus.
One pill every four hours during the day.

pulseless, cold and clammy, every muscle in his

Influence of Operations for Removal of Ade- body moving, temperature 107.4° F. Sixty c.c.

noid Growths in the Pharynx Upon Enuresis of tetanus antitoxine were then injected under

Nocturna in Children.—At the recent meeting of the scapula, forty c.c. an hour later, and again

German Naturalists and Physicians, at Meran, after six hours. He had no more convulsions

Dr. Lange, of Copenhagen, read a paper based and made a slow but steady recovery,

upon thirty-nine cases of nocturnal incontinence

of urine in children. Among them he had found The Treatment of Favus.—Hygienic measures

eight cases who were also suffering with ade- and tonics are used by Dr. J. V. Shoemaker, but

noids. After removal of the growths from the he regards local treatment as most important,

pharynx, he did not observe any improvement in The first object to be accomplished is the removal

the habit of bedwetting. He concluded, there- of the crusts, after which an antiparasitic should

fore, that enlargement of the pharyngeal tonsil be applied to destroy the fungi on the surface as

has nothing whatever to do with nocturnal enu- well as in the hairs and hair follicles. Ihe best

resis, and therefore the latter symptom, in itself, means for removing the crusts is by applying

does not constitute an indication for adenotomy. some oil or fatty preparation. The oil of ergot

In the discussion following the paper, some speak- may be used for at least twenty-four hours. This

ers supported Lange's views, while others softens and loosens the crusts and produces a

claimed in such cases to have seen good results mild astringent effect upon the epidermis. A
after adenotomv. The reporter (in the Medi- detergent lotion, such as a 25 per cent, solution

zinischc Klinik, October 15th) appropriately re- of boroglyceride. should follow to cleanse the

marks that cessation of bedwetting after the op- aft'ected" area and abstract the moisture which is
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so essential to the growth of the fungus. As an
antiparasitic, mercuric bichloride has no rival,
but in favus it coagulates the albumin in the epi-
dermis, forming a protective layer of mercuric
albuminate over the follicles, beneath which the
parasite may live in security and thrive. But
the antiparasitic agents par excellence are the
oleates of mercury or copper. They give the
best results when used either in a 5 or a lo per
cent, ointment. A little of either ointment is
rubbed in well with the finger tips once or twice
a day. No irritation, as a rule, results, but on the
contrary speedy disappearance of the fungus bv
the useof these preparations follows. Applica"-
tions of one or the other of these preparations
should be made continuously every night and
morning until the disease disappears. To deter-
mine when the disease is cured, a single hair
should be extracted and examined microscopicallv
for the presence of the fungus. Water, or the
use of soap and water, upon the diseased spots
should be interdicted, as it invariablv increases
the activity of the parasite. The favi, and sur-
rounding portions of the skin containing the
parasite, should be cleansed by oil and borax, or
bone acid, alcohol, or sulphuric ether. The x
rays, formaldehyde, and the preparations of sul-
phur are likewise all good antiparasitics for the
treatment of iaxus.— (Medical Bulletin, November.
1905-)

Dangers of Scopolamine-Morphine Injections.
—In a communication to the Socicic de Thcrapcii-
tiqite {Bulletin general de Therapeutique. October
30, 1905). M. G. Bardet called attention to the
question of the dosage of scopolamine. He said
that the usual dose of one half to one milligramme
is too large. He has seen toxic effects from half
ot a milligramme, and claims that to be within
the limit of safety, the dose to begin with should
not exceed one or two tenths of a milligramme.
He recalled an article recently published by Lan-
dan {Deutsche medizinische Wochenschrift) in which
thirteen cases of death following scopolamine-
morphine injections were collated He consid-
ered the ordinary dosage employed by surgeons
especially dangerous in hepatic operations, or in
cases where digestion is disordered, since the al-
kaloid destroying function of the liver is reduced

.
by disease. He, therefore, urged that the dose
should be reduced to one or two tenths of a mil-
ligramme, especially when given in combination
with morphine. In the d'iscussion which fol-

lowed this communication, all the speakers
agreed with Dr. Bardet. One of them, Mr. Chev-
alier, said that he personally knew of two cases
of death following the scopolamine injections,
in the we^t of France, which had not been pub-
lished. M. Burlureaux also called attention to
the extreme sensitiveness of some individuals to
the toxic action of morphine, and said that the
dose of one centigramme is imprudently large
unless the tolerance of the individual is knowm.
He usually gives two milligrammes, and if this
relieves pain he gives no more : if not, he repeats
the injection in a quarter of an hour, giving two,
three, or four milligrammes. He thought that

some of the fatal cases just referred to might be
justh- ascribed to the morphine in the combina-
tion. Air. Ivon said that, when scopolamine-mor-
phine injections are used before a surgical opera-
tion, we should not lose sight of the fact that the
resistance of the organism is reduced both by the
anaesthetic and by the shock of the operation. It

is, therefore, advisable to be the more prudent in

the use of these powerful agents.

Infantile Scorbutus (Barlow's Disease) Cured
by Change, of Diet.—Comby {Bulletin ct

mcmoircs de la Societic medicale dcs hopitaux de

Payis. November 9, 1905) reports two additional

cases of infantile scorbutus. As he had reported
seven previously {Archiv de medecine des En fonts,

October. 1904), this makes a series of nine cases,

personally observed. In the recent cases, the
children, eight and a half months and ten months
of age. respectively, had been well cared for, ex-

cept that they had been fed with sterilized modi-
fied milk. In addition to anaemia, loss of flesh,

weakness, and diarrhoea, the infants exhibited a

sort of painful paraplegia. They also gave evi-

dence of e.xalted general sensibility, and cried

when moved. The younger one had some blood
in the bowel discharges (melaena). and a painful

swelling around the left ankle. The other had
no swelling of joints, but showed distinct signs

of rachitis. There were no ecchymoses on the

surface of the body in either case, but the younger
had them on the gums. In each case, the modi-
fied milk was ordered discontinued, and fresh

cow's milk, simply boiled, substituted, in doses of

120 grammes every three hours. In addition,

a teaspoonful of orange juice was given three

times a day. Improvement was manifested with-
in a few days and health was restored in a week.
In commenting upon these nine cases, Comby
points out that they all occurred in young in-

fants who were fed upon sterilized, modified milk.

He has not seen a single case among infants who
were only using simply sterilized milk (by Soxh-
let's method). In six cases the form of modified

mother's milk (Gartner's method) was vised ; in

two, the prepared milk of Val-Breune, and in one,

the oxygenated milk, called " Nectar," was em-
ployed. The signs of scorbutus did not appear
until after several months' use of the modified

milk. The majority of the cases also showed
signs of rachitis. In eight out of nine, the gums
were fungous and showed ecchymoses. The
other one had no teeth, although ten months old.

In the diagnosis, the painful pseudoparaplegia,

with or without subperiosteal haematoma. and the

swelling with ecchymoses of the gums, together

with the history of feeding on prepared food, are

the most important features. The prognosis is

favorable, even in the cases that come under
treatment late. All the nine cases recovered in

from one to four weeks. The treatment consists

simply in replacing the sterilized, modified milk
by fresh milk, and, for a few days, adding two or

three teaspoonfuls of orange juice or of grape
juice daily. The juice of meat, which has been
recommended, he regards as useless and has not
used it.
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THE NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.

The report of the surgeon general for the year

ending June 30, 1905, dated October 1st, shows that

the resources of the service ought to be increased

in various particulars if its efficiency is to be brought

up to what the welfare of the navy requires. In

the first place, several of the hospitals need re-

habilitation, especially those at Norfolk, Va., and

Pensacola, Fla., and provision for a permanent sup-

ply of potable water is urgently needed for the

new hospital at Canacao, in the Philippines. It is

stated that the x ray appliances with which the

hospitals have been provided since 1898 have be-

come obsolete, and that new ones are required.

As regards the personnel of the service, about

the same deficiencies are noted as exist in the cor-

responding corps of the army—vacancies to be

filled and stagnation in the matter of promotion to

be remedied by increasing the number of officers in

the higher grades. There were thirty-eight vacan-

cies at the end of the year, and the slowness of pro-

motion is illustrated by the statement that " the

senior officer on the list of surgeons has already

had twenty-nine years of service as a commissioned

officer and has reached the age of fifty-five years."

His prospect of promotion seems still slender when

we learn that the expected age retirements are only

one in 1906, none in 1907, and one in 1908. The

number of pharmacists also requires to be increased.

and the establishment of a corps of dentists is recom-

mended. A strong plea is made for providing the

navy with a corps of trained women nurses for

duty in the hospitals and on hospital ships.

It seems that the people of the island of Guam

are wholly dependent for medical attendance on the

naval medical officers stationed there. The popula-

tion amounts to about 10,000, and, though the

island was free from epidemics during the year, not-

withstanding the contamination of the greater por-

tion of the water supply, it will readily be inferred

that the officers are kept busy and that the excess

of expenses above what would suffice for strictly

naval requirements is explained. This excess is

legitimate, of course, for the island is held for naval

purposes. A number of native midwives have been

trained and licensed, and to this fact is attributed

an increase of the population by nearly two per

cent.

NEW EXPERIMENTS ON THE ACTION OF
ALCOHOL.

There has recently been published an account of

certain experiments by Dr. Horatio C. Wood and

Dr. Daniel M. Hoyt, of Philadelphia, on the action

of alcohol upon the circulation {Memoirs of the

National Academy of Sciences, x, 3). As our read-

ers know, there has been great disagreement as to

this action, and the divergence of opinion is well

shown in the following quotations: In 1900 Dr.

Wood wrote: "Upon the heart the small dose of

alcohol acts as a direct stimulant, the large dose as

a depressant or paralyzant." Dr. John J. Abel, of

Baltimore, on the other hand, has said :
" So far as

present experimental evidence goes, we may say:

I. That alcohol, as such, that is, when it is intro-

duced into the circulation with the avoidance of

local irritation, is not a circulatory ' stimulant.' 2.

Alcohol in moderate quantities, say a pint of wine,

has no direct action on the heart itself, either in

the way of stimulating or depressing it. 3. Alcohol

in moderate quantities has also no direct action on

the walls of the bloodvessels, either on their muscu-

lar portions or on the peripheral terminations of

their vasomotor nerves."

The new experiments go to show, as interpreted

by the authors of the memoir, that ordinary amounts

of alcohol do not increase the blood pressure, though
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they accelerate the action of the heart decidedly.

Their failure to augment the pressure, it is inti-

mated, may be due to their causing dilatation of the

bloodvessels, whereby the normal balance between

the force propelling the blood and the resistance of

the vessels is maintained. Virtually, therefore, alco-

hol is a cardiac stimulant, inasmuch as it causes

the heart to send blood to the various organs with

greatly increased rapidity. The brilliancy of

thought and conversation that accompanies the con-

vivial use of alcoholic drinks is probably not due
to any direct action of the alcohol on the brain, but

to "the enormously increased flow of blood run-

ning riot through the cerebrum." If alcohol was a

true cerebral stimulant, it would not tend to induce
sleep, as it does, but rather wakefulness.

AWAY WITH SCOPOLAMINE ANESTHESIA !

The profession has been very tolerant of recent

attempts to imitate an ancient and clumsy method
of anaesthetization by the subcutaneous administra-

tion of scopolamine and morphine. We believe

that in this matter toleration has been carried too
far, for it ought to be evident to the mediocre un-
derstanding that the procedure is " treacherous and
dangerous," as Bakes remarks.

The subject has lately been reviewed critically bv
De Maurans (Semainc mcdicale, November 8th),

who finds abundant justification of his condemna-
tion of the method some months ago, when he called

attention to the fact that twelve deaths had then
been attributed to it. At that time, it seems, those who
favored scopolamine-morphine anaesthetization com-
plained of the criticism, declaring that cases should
be weighed rather than counted. The critic has
taken a very effective way of answering those who
demurred to his conclusion, namely, by ascertaining

the opinions of the six surgeons as to the cause of

death in the twelve cases, also their present esti-

mate of the scopolamine-morphine method of in-

ducing anjesthesia. With one exception, they have

all practically renounced it.

The poisonous action of scopolamine seems to

be exerted alike upon men and women, upon chil-

dren and the aged, for both sexes and practically

all ages figure in the twelve cases of death imputed

to the drug, and the nature of the surgical interven-

tion appears to have no appreciable influence in

bringing about the fatal result. The truth is that

scopolamine is a potent poison to the respiratory and

cardiac centres, and its use, while not promising any

well defined advantage as an anassthefic, is too dan-

gerous to warrant further attempts to bring it into

favor. It is to be hoped that we shall soon have

heard the last of such eflForts.

NIHILISM IN THERAPEUTICS.

The skeptic voices his doubts somewhat as fol-s

lows :
" Specifics you can count on your fingers

—

quinine, mercury, the iodides, antidiphtheritic serum,

the salicylates probably, the bromides perhaps, iron

and arsenic it may be—and you're done. A hand-

ful of diseases directly controllable, but the over-

whelmingly greater number beyond our power

either to govern or to stay. A diagnosis, some ex-

perimental drug giving—for every line of treatment

is an experiment, just as every diagnosis is a guess

—a recovery ascribable rather to Nature than to

drugs, or possibly a confirmatory autopsy ; such is

the inglorious role of medicine." This view of

our limitations is pretty general, something of a

fashionable intellectual pose, particularly among

the younger ultrascientific men ; and it must be

reckoned with.

It may be replied, and the oftener the better, that,

though we have few specifics for diseases, we have

many for symptoms. The most superficial view

will remind the cynic that we are virtually in con-

trol of such general manifestations as pain, hyper-

pyrexia, excess and deficiency of vascular tension,

cardiac weakness or overaction, dropsies, sleepless-

ness, cough, constipation, diarrhoea, excessive sweat-

ing, vomiting, delirium, and a host of lesser both-

ers ; so that, while we cannot always stop the dis-

ease, we can inhibit its phenomena, which, unre-

lieved, may alone and of themselves cause a fatal

issue.

No analogy more nearly walks on all fours than

the comparison of a patient in the grip of, say, a

continued fever and a ship in a storm. No power

can stop the storm, but much can be done to help

the staggering vessel ride it out. And it is as

reasonable to disparage the officer's services on

the bridge as the doctor's at the bedside. There

is art as well as science in both seamanship and

medicine. The skilled master does a hundred
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things with sails and hehn wliich ease the strain-

ing bark, but are not taught in any treatise on navi-

gation ; and the veteran practitioner intuitively

meets danger by combinations not found in any

pharmacology. And his instinct directs equally what

should be left undone—when to stand by with all

hands, nor touch ever a brace or a halyard, while

the good ship glides past the reefs into the harbor.

There is the sense of that quip which stings a bit

in the ear :
" There is much difference 'twixt a good

doctor and a bad one, but little 'twi.xt a good doctor

and no doctor at all." How that truth smites the

consultant when he finds some typhoid case labor-

ing like a vessel in distress under the use of salol

and bismuth and strychnine and quinine and tur-

pentine and alcohol, when it would ride lightly under

the orders given nearly a hundred years ago by

grand old Nathan Smith :
" He fed the patient

largely on milk, he gave him to drink copiously of

clear water, he stimulated him at times, he with-

held strong drugs, he kept him in a cool, well ven-

tilated room, and he drenched him frequently with

cold water when the fever ran high." (Mumford,

Medicine in America.) There is a time to give and

a time to withhold, but cut and dried science fails to

teach us when. In practice the brain's laboratory

will never be supplanted by the pathological labora-

tory. Not every craft weathers the gale. Resist-

less violence, unsuspected currents, hidden weak-

nesses wreck, spite of science and skill. Nihilists

keep repeating that but little variation of results

in pneumonia is shown by statistics of whatever

form of treatment. True, and similarly Lloyds' re-

ports a pretty even average of marine losses from

year to year. But for that reason will you venture

td sea without a captain ?

THE CAUSE OF THE RHYTHMIC CONTRACTION
OF THE HEART.

It is well known that in the majority of febrile dis-

eases the frequency of the pulse increases directly

with the elevation of the temperature. Snyder

(
University of California Publications, Physiology,

ii, 15), has made a series of observations on the

effect of changes in temperature on the reptilian

heart, using the heart of the Pacific terrapin (Clcin-

inys maniwrata, Baird and Girard) for his experi-

ments. He concludes that when the rate of heart

beat of that animal, as influenced by temperature,

is compared with the velocity of a chemical reaction,

under the same influence, a remarkable similarity is

found. Since the acceleration of a chemical reac-

tion velocity goes on in a mathematical proportion

not known to obtain in the case of any other physical

phenomenon, and since this proportion is found also

to express approximately the relation which exists be-

tween temperature and velocity of heart rhythm for

the terrapin, we may conclude (as well as from

much other familiar evidence bearing on the case)

that acceleration in the case of the heart beat is es-

sentially due to a hastening of chemical reactions

which go on within the heart tissues themselves.

The origin of the rhythmic contraction of the

heart has been ascribed to nervous influence, to mus-

cular influence, and, of late years, to chemical

changes. Loeb, under whose supervision Snyder's

work was done, is one of the foremost advocates of

the chemical theory of life and of vital manifesta-

tions. We appear, however, still to be no nearer the

actual explanation of vital phenomena than to be

able to say that they are vital phenomena. In other

words, we are still ignorant of the cause of the

rhythmic contraction of the heart.

RECENT RESEARCHES ON BERIBERI.

An important contribution to our knowledge of

beriberi has lately been made by Dr. Hamilton

Wright, who, in his capacity as director of the De-

partment for Medical Research of the Federated

Malay States, has enjoyed and improved an excep-

tionally favorable opportunity of making a study of

this important disease of the tropics {Journal of

Tropical Medicine). Instead of its being a peculiar

form of polyneuritis, it has been demonstrated that

the neuritis is only a symptom of the aft'ection. albeit

a striking one ; and that it is not even essential, as it

mav be absent in some cases. The investigations

carried on by Wright seem to have finally established

the fact that the disease is one of the acute infectious

grou]>, and that its special microorganism is a bacil-

lus.

The clinical cause of the disease suggests some re-

lationship to both typhoid fever and diphtheria in

some of its manifestations. The lesion is gastro-

intestinal—that is to say, the bacillus causes local

inflammation of the pyloric extremity of the stom-
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ach, also of the duodenum and portions of the

ileum. Its period of incubation may not be longer

than ten days. The bacillus itself remains active

from three to four weeks. The virulence of the dis-

ease may be so intense as to cause the patient to

perish early, in what is called the pernicious form.

On the other hand, he may survive until the bacillus

has entirely disappeared from the body ; but he may
continue to suffer from the toxines, which have a

special predilection for the peripheral terminations

of nerves. The result of this toxic action is atrophy

of the efferent and afferent neurones, which in

turn produces the characteristic changes of

chronic beriberi, " beriberi residual paralysis."

The conditions which predispose to infection in a

great measure resemble those of other' diseases of

this group. Thus, deficiency of food, especially of

proteids, is an important factor. The bacillus flour-

ishes in dark, damp, unwholesome localities, such

as filthy ships and prisons. Overcrowding and un-

hygienic habits, such as prevail among Orientals of

the lower classes, favor the spread of the infection.

It has been shown by Wright that the bowel dis-

charges contain the infection, and, basing his pre-

ventive measures mainly upon this hypothesis, he

was able to banish the disease from the Kuala Lum-
pur prison, in the Malay peninsula, simply by -dis-

posing of the excreta and by adopting measures of

ordinary cleanliness. The diet is not a causative

factor per se unless accidentally contaminated with

the bacilli. As the disease is contagious only in its

acute stage, and is very easily controlled, there ap-

pears to be no need for apprehension of its ever

becoming epidemic in this country or Europe.

ADVICE TO PHYSICIANS WITH REGARD TO IN-

VESTMENTS.

The Southern Branch of the Philadelphia

County Medical Society devoted a recent meet-

ing to a sort of financial "' symposium." The sub-

jects under discussion were A Physician's Earn-

ings, Professional Compensation, and the Right

to Its Enforcement; and the question of In-

vestments by Physicians. A prominent layman,

well known as a successful broker, was invited

to make some remarks upon the latter topic,

which were very well received. He said that the

banker or broker held very much the same con-

fidential position toward his client as the physi-

cian held toward his patient. We should there-

fore first select a broker of prominence and un-

sullied reputation and be guided by his expe-

rience and judgment in making investments. It

is not to the broker's interest that his client should

lose his money, because he then ceases to be a

customer. The advice he gives may not be free

from mistake, on account of unforeseen contin-

gencies, and because no one is infallible, yet in

the long run it will be wise to follow it. With

regard to the investments themselves, the speaker

advised adhering to the legitimate and the avoid-

ance of the illegitimate or the quack, get-rich-

quick schemes. He especially counselled profes-

sional men against buying stock on a margin,

which often led to trouble and loss. The per-

centage of men who purchase their securities out-

right and lose is small indeed. On the whole,

it is the part of wisdom, especially for profes-

sional men, to let speculation of all kinds alone,

and, with any surplus money they may have to

invest, to purchase such bonds as a conservative

broker with a good reputation recommends to

them.

#bituarg.

DEVILLO WHITE HARRINGTON, M. D.,

OF BUFFALO.

This prominent Buffalo physician died on Tues-
day, November 20th, aged sixty-one. He was
born in Sherburne, N. Y., in 1844. At the age of

eighteen he enlisted in the One Hundred and
Thirtieth New York Volunteers, subsequently
styled the First New York Dragoons, and served

for three jeaFS in the civil war. He then studied

medicine in the University of Buffalo, and grad-

uated in 1871. In 1886 he was appointed on the

attending staff of the Buffalo General Hospital

and on the medical faculty of the University of

Buffalo.

ELIAS L. BISSELL, M. D.,

OF BUFFALO.

The death of Dr. Bissell took place on Novem-
ber 1st, after a long_ life of usefulness. In the

earlv period of his career he served as a volun-

teer medical officer in the civil war, in several

New York regiments and subsequent!)' as a

brigade surgeon. He received his medical di-

ploma from the University of Michigan in 1862.

His later professional life was that of a busy
general practitioner.
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Change of Address Dr. Harris Weinstein, to 841 Lex-
ington Avenue, New York.

Bequest to St. Luke's Hospital By the will of Alice

Hamilton, who died on Scpteniher 15, 1905, St, Luke's Hos-
pital receives $3,000 to endow a bed in the children's ward,

to be known as the Laurens Hamilton bed, in memory of

her deceased brother.

The Utica Medical Club held its regular monthly meet-
ing on Thursday evening, November i6th. Dr. M. J.

Davies read a paper on Ptomaine Poisoning. The full

membership quota of twenty was reached by the election

of Dr. Nelson to membership.

The Saratoga Medical Society The following pro-

gramme was arranged for a meeting, held on Friday, De-
cember 1st: /Etiology and Treatment of Haemorrhoids, by
Dr. D. C. Moriata ; discussed by Dr. Towne ; Etiology and
Treatment of Chronic Obstipation, by Dr. D. R. Katham,
of Corinth ; discussed by Dr. Sherman.

Fatal Accident to an Ambulance Surgeon Dr. Clarence
Barton, of Roosevelt Hospital, was killed on Sunday morn-
ing. November 26th, in a collision of a sight seeing auto-
mobile with a Roosevelt Hospital ambulance in which a

woman, about to give birth to a child, w'as being conveyed
to the hospital. Neither the patient nor the driver of the

ambulance was injured.

The D. W. Harrington Lectureship of the University
of Buffalo w-as established by Dr. D. W. Harrington, whose
death occurred on November 20, 1905. Dr. Harringtor;
donated a liberal sum of money, the interest of which is

to be devoted to establishing a lectureship in the medical
department of the university. Lectures will be given by
some distinguished member of the profession, and will be
of such a character as to interest both the general pro-
fession and the students of the college.

The Medical Society of the County of Rensselaer The
monthly meeting was held at Troy on Tuesday, November
14, 1905. Dr. H. W. Carey presented a paper on Spiro-
chseta Pallida, and demonstrations were given by Dr. Wil-
liam Finder. Jr. .Action was taken in connection with the

death of Dr. D. H. Tarbell, of Schaghticoke, who was a

member of the society, and the committee of plan and scope
reported in fa\=or of the proposed centennial celebration,

to be held during February, 1906. A committee was ap-

pointed to take charge of the celebration.

The Medical Society of the County of Oswego.—The
eighty-fifth semiannual meeting was held at Oswego on
Tuesday, November 14th, under the presidency of Dr. Le
Roy F. Hollis, of Sandy Creek. The programme was as

follows : Hydrocele, by Dr.* W. M. Wells ; Ophthalmia
Neonatorum, by Dr. Charles E. Low ; Typhoid Fever, by
Dr. J. W. Eddy; Enlargement of the Thyreoid Gland, by
Dr. F. E. Fox. A general discussion followed on the Use
and Abuse of Proprietary and Patient Medicines. The
president called upon each physician present to give a brief

and concise report of some case that had come under his

practice. This is to be made a feature of future meet-
ings.

The Edward N. Gibhs Memorial Prize The New York
Academy of Medicine announces that the sum of one thou-
sand dollars will be awarded to the author of the best
essay in competition for the above mentioned prize. The
subject of the essay shall be TIic Altiology, Pathology, and
Treatment of the Diseases of the Kidney. Essays must be
presented on or before January i, 1907. Each essay must
be in English, typewritten, designated by a motto or device,

and accompanied by a sealed envelope bearing the same
motto or device, which shall contain the name and address
of the author. No envelope will be opened except that

which accompanied the successful essay. The academy
reserves the right, according to the direction of the donors,
not to award the prize if no essay shall be deemed worthy
of it. The academy will return the unsuccessful essays, if

claimed by their respective authors or by authorized agents
within six months. An essa>' must show originality in or-

der to obtain the prize. The competition is open to the
members of the regular medical profession of the United
States. The original of the successful essay .shall be the

property of the academy, and according to the deed of

.

gift, will be published in its Transactions. The essays

shall be transmitted to the committee of the trustees of

the New York Academy of Medicine on the Edward N.

Gibbs Memorial Prize. Before the prize committee, Dr.

A. A. Smith (chairman), Dr. E. G. Janeway, Dr. W. T.

Bull, and Dr. T. M. Prudden, there were two essays. The
refusal of the committee to award the prize was received

by the trustees of the academy on December 28, 1904, and

by the academy in its next stated meeting. They beg to

announce to the profession that essays treating of the

subjects for which the prize was founded will be received

on or before January i, 1907, by the recording secretary

of the New York Academy of Medicine at 17 West Forty-

third Street. Charles L. Dana, M. D., president. John H.
Huddleston, M. D., recording secretary. A. Jacobi, M. D.,

chairman; A. M. Jacobus, M. D., secretary, the trustees.

The New York Academy of Medicine.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

We are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health

Department for the folloicing statement of new cases and
deaths reported for the two weeks ending November 25,

1905:
^^November 25.-^ ,—November 18.^
Cases. Deatha Cases. Deaths.

Measles .^L'li 11 253 C
Diphtberia and croup 310 31 286 17
Scarlet fever 153 11 132 4
Smallpox .. -^
Cblclienpox 121 .. 137
Tuberculosis 406 162 419 174
Typhoid fever 65 :• 84 16
Cerebrospinal meningitis 17 7 10 9

1.398 231 1,321 226

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

MoND.^Y, December .?//i.—New York Academy of Sciences

(Section in Biology) ; German Medical Society of the

City of New York; Morrisania Medical Society, New
York (private) ; Brooklyn Anatomical and Surgical

Societv (private") ;
Corning, N. Y., Academy of Medi-

cine: Utica, N. Y., Medical Librar>' Association; Bos-

ton Society for Medical Observation; St. Albans, Vt,

Medical Association; Providence, R. L, Medical Asso-

ciation : Hartford, Conn., Medical Society ; South Pitts-

burgh, Pa., Medical Society; Chicago Medical Society.

TuESD.w, December jf/i.—New York Neurological Society;

Buffalo Academy of Medicine (Section in Surgery) ;

Elmira, N. Y., Academy of Medicine; Ogdensburgh,

N. Y., Medical Association; Syracuse, N. Y., Acad-

emy of Medicine;- Hudson, N. J., County Medical Sc>-

ciety (Jersey City) ; Androscoggin, Me., County Medi-

cal Association (Lewiston) ; Baltimore Academy of

]\Iedicine : Medical Society of the University of Marj'-

land (Baltimore).

Wednesd.w, December df/i.—New York Academy of Medi-

cine (Section in Public Health) ; Society of Alumni
of Bellevue Hospital: Harlem Medical Association of

the City of New York; New Y'ork Genitourinarv- So-

cietv; Medical Microscopical Society of Brooklyn,

N. \^; Medical Societv of the County of Richmond,

N. Y. (New Brighton")'; Penobscot. Me.. County Medi-

cal Society (Bangor) ; Bridgeport, Conn., Medical

Association.

Thursd.w. December 7th.—New York Academy of Medi-

cine; Brooklyn Surgical Society; Society of Physicians

of the Village of Canandaigua, N. Y. : Boston Medico-

psvchological Association ; Obstetrical Society of Phil-

adelphiaT United States Naval Medical Society (Wash-
ington) ; Medical Society of the City Hospital Alumni,

StT Louis ; Atlanta Society of Medicine.

Frid.w, December Sth.—Yorkville Medical Association,

New York (private) ; Brookhm Dcrmatological and
Genitourinarv Society (private) ; German Medical So-

ciety of Brooklyn, N. Y'. ; Medical Society of the Town
of Saugerties, N. Y.

S.\TURDAV, December gth.—Obstetrical Society of Boston
(private).

PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES

Change of Address—Dr. J. J. Gurney Williams, to 2026

Pine Street. Pliiladclphia.

The New Castle, Delaware County, Medical Society

held its monthly meeting at Wilmington on Tuesday, No-
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vember 21, 1905. The subject for discussion was Typhoid
Fever.

Donation Days—The Germantown Hospital held dona-
tion day on November i6th. The Polyclinic Hospital held
donation day on November 23rd. The Maternity Hospital
of the Woman's Medical College held donation day on
November 25th.

Charitable Bequest—By the will of Joseph Louch-
heira, the Jewish Hospital of Philadelphia receives Si.000.
Mrs. Lonchheim has doubled this amount and endowed
a free bed to be known as the Joseph and Rebecca Louch-
heim bed.

The Society of Normal and Pathological Physiology .

At a meeting held at Philadelphia on Monday, November
27th, the following programme was presented : Dr. Bergey,
Some Experiments on the Staining Properties of Cells,
with Special Reference to the Gram Method; Dr. Loeb,
On the Development of the Corpus Luteum ; Dr. Ludholz,
The Significance of Potassium Sulphocyanide in the Saliva.

The William Pierson Medical Library Association, of
Essex County, N. J—At the annual meeting, held at South
Orange on Thursday, November i6th, officers were elected
as follows : President, Dr. Thomas W. Harvey, of Orange

;

vice-president, Dr. R. C. Newton, of Montclair; secretary.
Dr. R. D. Freeman, of South Orange; treasurer, Dr. J. H.
Bradshaw, of Orange; librarian. Dr. H. A. Pulsford, of
South Orange.

The Medical Alumni of the University of Pennsylvania
held a meeting at the Bourse on Saturday evening, Novem-
ber i8th. Dr. J. P. Crozer Griffith described his vacation
in the Maine woods. Dr. B. Franklin Stahl described a trip
through the Yellowstone Park. Dr. H. C. Wood described
a trip to Wyoming. Dr. George B. Wood told of a trip to
New Brunswick. Dr. Judson Daland described his East
Indian experiences. Dr. W. C. Posey told of a vacation
spent in Alaska. Dr. De Forest Willard related his ex-
periences in the Canadian Rockies and New Brunswick.
The talks were illustrated by reflected photographs.

Social Events for Charities—A Christmas bazaar was
held at Philadelphia in Horticultural Hall on November
23rd, 24th, and 2Sth, for the benefit of the University Hos-
pital.

The German-American charity ball will be given in the
Academy of Music on February 5, 1906. The proceeds
will be divided between the Children's Hospital, the Ken-
sington Hospital for Women, and the Pennsylvania Epi-
leptic Hospital.
The ladies of the Powelton Club gave a musical tea on

November 22nd for the benefit of the West Philadelphia
Hospital for Women.

Scientific Society Meetings in Philadelphia for the Week
Ending December 9, 1905—Monday, December 4th, Phila-
delphia Academy of Surgery; Biological and Microscopical
Section, Academy of Natural Sciences ; West Philadelphia
Medical Association ; Northwestern Medical Society. Tues-
day. December 5th, Academy of -Natural Sciences ; Phila-
delphia Medical Examiners' Association. Wednesday, De-
cember 6th, College of Physicians ; Association of Clinical
Assistants of Wills Hospital. Thursday, December 7th,

Obstetrical Society; Medical Society of the Southern Dis-
pensary ; Section Meeting, Franklin Institute. Friday, De-
cember 8th. Northern Medical Association ; American So-
ciety of Tropical Medicine.

The American Society of Tropical Medicine The pub-
lic meeting of the American Society of Tropical Medicine
was held at Philadelphia in the lower lecture room of the
Jefferson Medical College on the evening of November
17th. It was well attended by physicians and third and
fourth year students of the college. Dr. Claude A. Smith,
of Atlanta, Ga.. made an address upon uncinariasis, which
was illustrated by lantern slides. Before the meeting the
president. Dr. Roland G. Curtin, entertained Dr. Smith
and the officers of the society at dinner at the Art Club.

The guests included Dr. Wharton Sinkler, Dr. James M.
Anders, Dr. Thomas H. Fenton. Dr. James C. Wilson. Dr.
Judson Daland. Dr. Joseph McFarland, Dr. B. F. Stahl,

and Dr. John M. Swan. A public meeting will be held in

the clinical amphitheatre of the Medicochirurgical College
on Friday evening. December 8th, at 8.15. Colonel Wil-
liam C. Gorgas, United States Army, in charge of the

sanitation of the Canal Zone, will deliver an address.

The Meeting of the Section in General Medicine, Col-
lege of Physicians—On the evening of Monday, Novem-
ber 13th, the Section m General Medicine of the College
of Physicians devoted its meeting to a symposium on the
Diseases of the Stomach, with special reference to those
diseases which come within the province of both physician
and surgeon. Dr. Frank Billings, of Chicago, ex-president
of the American Medical Association, arfd Dr. George E.
Brewer, of New York, were present on invitation, and
took part in the discussion ; the programme of which fol-
lows : Dr. Frank Billings, The Medical versus the Surgical
Treatment of Diseases of the Stomach; Dr. George R
Brewer, The Indications for Surgical Intervention in Dis-
eases of the Stomach in the Absence of Symptoms of Per-
foration or Haemorrhage; Dr. John H. Musser, The Rela-
tion of Carcinoma to Ulcer of the Stomach. Especially as
Influencing the Treatment of Ulcer; Dr. John B. Deaver,
The Final Results of Operations, such as Gastroenteros-
tomy, Pyloroplasty, etc., in the Treatment- of Diseases of
the Stomach ; Dr. J. Dutton Steele, Certain Therapeutic
Indications Based Upon the Presence of Occult Blood in
the Gastric Contents and the Faces. After the meeting a
reception was tendered Dr. Billings and Dr. Brewer in

the University Club, 1510 Walnut Street, which was at-

tended by about 200 members and guests.

The Health of Philadelphia—During the week ending
November 18, 1905, the following cases of transmissible
diseases were reported to the Board of Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Malarial fever 1 1
Typhoid fever 113 6
Scarlet fever 43
Chiekenpox 50
Diphtheria 97 12
Cerebrospinal meningitis 5
Measles , 90
Whooping cough 5
Tuberculosis of the lungs 42 47
Pneumonia 41 45
Erysipelas 2
Puerperal fever 1
Septicremia 1
Cancer 3 IG

The following deaths were reported from other trans-

missible diseases : Tuberculosis other than tuberculosis of

the lungs, 9; dysentery, i; diarrhoea and enteritis under
two years, 14. The total deaths were 407 in an estimated
population of 1,438,318, corresponding to an annual death
rate of 14.71 in 1,000 population. The infant niortality was
71; under one year, 56; between one and two years, 15.

There were 31 still births; 23 males and-8 females. No
unusual meteorological phenomena were recorded by the

weather bureau.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND,

The Doctors' Club, of Greenfield, Mass—At the last

meeting, held on Tuesday, November 21st, the subject of

Eclampsia was discussed. Dr. George P. Twitchell was
the essayist.

A Public Reading Room for Lakeport, N. H., to cost

about $10,000. bequeathed by the will of the late Dr. O. W.
Goss, of Lakeport, who died on October 8, 1903. is in proc-

ess of erection. The building is to stand upon the lot

formerly occupied by the residence of Dr. Goss, which was
destroyed by fire a short time before his death.

The Winnepesaukee, N. H., Academy of Medicine,

which is the Belknap County Medical Society, held a meet-
ing at Laconia on November 6, 1905. A paper on Pain

was read by Dr. W. H. True, of Laconia. The next meet-
ing of the academy will be held at Laconia on Monday,
December 4, 1905. Dr. J. G. Quinby. of Lakeport, is presi-

dent, and Dr. A. H. Harriman, of Laconia. is secretary.

The Essex, Mass., South District Medical Society held

its centennial anniversary celebration at Salem on Tues-
day, November 21, 1905. Dr. Isaac F. Galloupe. 'of Lynn,
gave an account of the first public demonstration with

ether, which he as a student witnessed at the Massachu-
setts General Hospital, by Dr. T. F. Morton, on October
16, 1846.

The Third Sanitary Conference of the Health Oflcers

of the State of Connecticut will be held 'in New Haven
in the Hall of the Chamber of Commerce, on Thursday
and Friday, December 7 and 8, 1905. The first session will

open in the evening at eight o'clock. The following topics

will be presented for consideration ; The Restriction of
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Contagious Diseases in Cities, by Dr. Charles V. Chapin,
Superintendent of Health, of Providence, R.I. ; Sanatorium
Work, by Dr. J. P. C. Foster, of New Haven ; Animals as

Carriers of Human Diseases, by Professor William H.
Brewer, LL. D., of New Haven, president of the State

Board of Health; Dissemination of Tuberculosis as Af-
fected by Railway Travel, by Dr. Charles B. Dudley, of

Altoona. Pa. ; Forms of Food Adulteration and Their Rela-

tion to Public Health, by Dr. E. H. Jenkins, Ph. D., of New
Haven ; Medical Inspection of Schools, by Dr. Edward K.
Root, of Hartford ; The Common House Fly in Its Relation

to the Public Health, by Dr. W. E. Britton, Ph. D., of New
Haven ; The Common Ailment, Its Lurking Places, Its

Extirpation, by Dr. G. L. Beardsley, of Derby.

BALTIMORE AND THE SOUTH

The Newton and Rockdale, Ga., Counties Medical So-

ciety has been organized by Dr. E. C. Davir, of Atlanta,

censor for the Fifth Congressional District. Dr. E. W.
Ragsdale, of Starrsville, was elected president and Dr.

W. D. Travis, of Covington, secretary. The meetings of

the society are to be held alternately at Covington and
Conyers.

The George Washington University Medical Associa-
tion, recently organized by the graduates of the university

residing in the District of Columbia, held its first regular
meeting at Washington on Saturday, November 18, 1905.

The programme consisted of a paper on Feeding in Ty-
phoid Fever, by Dr. Thomas A. Clayton, and the Presen-
tation of Pathological Specimens, by Dr. J. Wesley Bovee
and Dr. A. R. Shands.

Vaccination in Kansas City, Mo The mayor of Kan-
sas City has approved the so called antivaccination ordi-

nance, despite the protest of physicians and others who be-

lieve in compulsory vaccination. The new ordinance pro-

vides that school children and others are exempt from
vaccination unless the board of health decides that there is

an epidemic of smallpox or danger of an epidemic, when
it may enforce vaccination.

The Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners held
its semiannual meeting on Tuesday and Wednesday, No-
vember 14th and 15th. There were twenty-two candidates
for license to practise medicine in the State. Sixteen of

this number, including two women, were successful. There
were ten applicants for midwifery licenses, and two, both
colored women, failed. The board is composed of the fol-

lowing named physicians : President, Dr. A. F. Barrows, of

St. Francisville; vice-president, Dr. F. M. Thomhi'll, of
Arcadia ; secretary and treasurer. Dr. F. A. Larue, of New
Orleans; Dr. E. L. McGehee, of New Orleans; and Dr. C.

D. Simmons, of Baton Rouge. The next meeting of the

board will be held on Thursday and Friday, May 3 and 4,

1906.

The Kansas City, Mo., Academy of Medicine The plan
to purchase land and erect thereon a club house, mentioned
in our issue for October 21, 1905. has taken shape. At a
meeting, held on November iSth, a committee of three was
appointed to inspect properties for the purpose of selecting

a site for the building. The committee is to report within
thirty days. The membership of the Academy of Medi-
cine consists of 106 physicians living in Kansas City and
within a radius of ten miles of the city. The organization
already has a considerable building fund. The annual meet-
ing and banquet of the academy will be held on January
12, 1906, on which occasion it is expected that Dr. W. J.

Mayo, president of the American Medical Association,
will be the guest of honor.

Don'ts for School Children in Kansas City, Mo The
following list of " Don'ts " is said to be posted in every
public school room in the city

:

Don't put pencils in your mouth or moisten the points
with your lips.

Don't put your fingers in your mouth.
Don't wet the fingers in turning the pages of a book.
Don't put money into the mouth.
Don't trade candy that is bitten, apple cores, chewing

gum, whistles, or anything that can be put in the mouth.
Don't forget to keep your hands clean. Wash your face

often, as there is less chance of infection where a child

is coming down with some disease if the parts around the
nose and mouth are free from secretions.

Don't spit on a slate.

Don't borrow or lend handkerchiefs, mufflers, or hats.

Heart disease 1

Ulseases of arteries 1

I^eumonia 8
A.stlima 1

Diseases of pliarynj 1

Diseases of oesophagus 1

Diarrhoea and enteritis (2
years of age and over) . .

.

]

Bright's disease 2
Old age 1
Inanition (over 3 months of

age) .4

Total 46

The Western Maryland Hospital, at Cumberland, which
has for some time been handicapped by a floating debt of
$4,ooo, is now in a fair way to obtain a release. The State
has appropriated the sum of $2,000 for the purpose upon
the condition that a like amount shall be secured by sub-
scription. To accomplish this end the board of managers
appointed a special committee to raise the $2,000. The
committee has secured the amount necessary, 11 persons
having contributed Sioo each and 10 others $50 each to-
ward the required sum. The other contributions were for
smaller amounts.

The Death Bate of Louisville.—The death rate during
the week ending November nth, was lower than it has
been for many weeks, the total being forty-six, while the
average for the week is about sixty-five. The following is

the report for the week, as prepared by the assistant city
health officer:

Typhoid fever 3
Whooping cough 3

Croup 1
Dysentery 1
Septicemia 1
Tuberculosis of limgs 7
Cancer of stomach and liver 2
ranter of genital organs. . . 1
Cancer of other or unspeci-

fied organs. 1
Diabetes 1
Meningitis 2
Apoplexy 1
Other diseases of brain. ... 1
Convulsions of children 2

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

Mortality of Michigan During October, 1905. There
were 2,838 deaths returned to the Secretary of State for
October, or about 200 fewer than in the preceding month.
The death rate was 13.1 in 1.000 population, somewhat
higher than the rate for October, 1904, which was 12.0.
By ages there were 691 infants under one year of age, 219
children aged one to four years, and 747 deaths of elderly
persons over 65 years of age. Important causes of death
were as follows: Tuberculosis of lungs, 163; other forms
of tuberculosis, 27; typhoid fever, 102; diphtheria and
croup, 57; scarlet fever, 11; measles, 2; whooping cough,
13; pneumonia, 97; diarrhcea and enteritis of infants, 337;
cancer, 141 ; accidents and violence, 175. There was a
very marked increase in the number of deaths from tj-phoid
fever, and the number of deaths occurring from this cause,
102, was the largest reported for any month since the year
1900. Diphtheria and croup also increased, while diar-
rhoeal diseases as usual at this season showed fewer deaths.
There were no deaths from smallpox. One death from
chickenpox was reported from Coldwater township. Branch
county.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Week Ending
November 25, 1905, compared with the preceding week and
with the corresponding week of 1904. Death rates com-
puted on United States Census Bureau's midyear popula-
tions—1,990.750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904:

Nov. 25, Nov. IS. Nov. 20,
1905. 1905. 1904.

Tota; deaths, all causes 471 510 425
Annual death rate in 1,000 12.34 13.35 11.49

Sexes

—

Males 274 302 236
E"emales 197 . 20S 189

Under 1 year 6S 76 60
Between 1 and 5 years 32 .32 37
Between 5 and 20 years 33 39 27
Between 20 and 00 years 226 240 191
Over 60 years 112 123 110

Important causes of death

—

Apoplexy S 15 20
Brighr's disease 49 41 27
Bronchitis 16 17 13
Consumption 60 70 46
Cancer 20 31 24
Convnls'ons S 10 7
Diphtheria 8 13
Heart diseases 42 36 50
Influenza 1 2
Intestinal diseases, acute 25 17 23
Measles 1 2
Nervous diseases 16 21 17
Pneumonia 73 77 59
Scarlet fever 1 2 2
Smallpox
Suicide 7 S 5
Typhoid fever 4 4 S
Violence (other than suicide) 32 29 in
Whooping cough 10 2
All other causes 101 117 90
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Report on the Yellow Fever in Cuba,

By Juan Guiteras.

The Relation of Stomach Disorders to Diabetes Mel-

litus. By John P. Sawyer.

3. The Ambulant Treatment of Internal Hsemorrhoids,

By Collier F. Martin.

4. Disinfection of Dwelling Houses and Bedding,

By, A. H. Stewart.

Purpura Hemorrhagica, with the Report of a Case

Occurring During Pregnancy,

By B. Van Sweringen.

Pernicious Malaria : Post Mortem Disappearance of the

Parasite. Report of a Case,

By H. D. Bloombergh and J. M. Coffin.

2. The Relation of Stomach Disorders to Dia-
betes Mellitus.—Sawyer reports 19 cases which
illustrate that much may be accomplished for the

comfort and relief of many diabetics by direct

attention to the condition of the stomach. The
treatment consisted mostly of lavage, antiseptic

and alkaline solutions being used. The most
striking influence has been observed on the poly-

uria and thirst.

3. The Ambulant Treatment of Internal

Haemorrhoids.—Martin asserts that although the

treatment of internal haemorrhoids by hypoder-
mic injection has fallen into disrepute among sur-

geons because it is the accepted method of the

advertising quack, it should not be overlooked
that it is a specific surgical operation. The ad-

vantages of the injection method are that the pa-

tient need not give up his business while under
treatment, which is usually painless and with few
complications. He employs a 50 per cent, solu-

tion of phenol, injecting from seven to ten minims
of this solution directly into the centre of the

pile, and after introducing a suppository containing

three minims of ichthyol the patient is allowed
to go home. These suppositories are to be re-

newed after stool and at bedtime. The treat-

ment is given at intervals of from two to seven
days until all the hsemorrhoidal masses have dis-

appeared.

5. Purpura Haemorrhagica, with the Report
of a Case Occurring During Pregnancy.—Van
Sweringen reports a case of purpura in a young
woman of twenty-five, which appeared in the

fifth month of her pregnancy. Haemorrhages oc-

curred from the gums and nose, and appeared
in the urine and vaginal discharge. Although
none being profuse, the continuation over a pe-

riod of two to three weeks produced consider-

able anaemia. The treatment consisted of rest in

bed, 5 grain doses of calcium chloride with i

grain of extract of suprarenal gland every three

hours and gelatin ad libitum. The ha;morrhagic
tendency subsided, the pregnancy went to term
and the delivery was accomplished by forceps,

and was followed by no unusual haemorrhage.

6. Pernicious Malaria: Post Mortem Disap-

pearance of the Parasite. Report of a Case.—
Bloombcrgh and Coffin report from the Army
General Hospital in Manila, P. I., a fatal case of

pernicious malaria in which the parasites disap-

peared from the circulating blood ghortly before
death and were not found on autopsy in the in-

ternal organs. The symptomatology was mis-
leading and the temperature was very -irregular,

as usual in fever of pernicious malaria.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

November 23, 1905.

1. The Use of the Biograph in Medicine,

By Walter Greenough Chase.

2. A Simple Method of Measuring and Graphically Plot-

ting Spinal Curvature and Other Asymmetries by

Means of a New Direct Reading Scoliometer,

By George W. Fitz.

3. The City Physician, His Duties and Responsibilities

(Concluded), By John H. McCollom.

1. The Use of the Biograph in Medicine.—
Chase says that it had occurred to him some time

ago that the biograph might be employed to de-

pict pathological motion, and that a series of

films covering the various phases would not only
be useful to the student from a diagnostical stand-

point, but of value in studying and analyzing the

muscular action. He, therefore, received in-

structions in the use of an apparatus, and thus

became capable of taking biographs of twenty-
one separate epileptic seizures.

2. A Simple Method of Measuring and
Graphically Plotting Spinal Curvature and Other
Asymmetries by Means of a New Direst Reading
Scoliometer.—Fitz describes a method by which
definite measures can be made. The instruments
consist of: i. A scoliometer of transparent cellu-

loid with rectangular graduations and with two
level glasses set at right angles to each other for

determining the level of both the horizontal and
vertical lines of graduation. 2. A black flesh pen-

cil for marking the spinous processes of the ver-

tebrae, anterior superior spines, clavicles, scapu-

lae, and such other points as it is desired to meas-
ure for record. 3. Card catalogue cards, 12 by 8

inches, graduated to quarter inch squares, or 6 by
4 inches, graduated to eighth inch squares, for re-

cording and plotting.

THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

November 25, 1905.

1. The Influence of Chronic Passive Congestion and Cir-

rhosis of the Liver on the Connective Tissue of the

Spleen, By Henry A. Christian.

2. Etiology of Pigmentous Sarcoma of the Choroid,

By Professor J. Hirschberg.

3. A Case of Melanosarcoma of the Choroid,

By Lewis H. Taylor.

4. Some Observations on Treatment of Yellow Fever,

By Luther Sexton.

5. Postoperative Pelvic Exudates,

By W. Francis P. Wakefield.

6. Hernia of the Tube Without the Ovar>',

By Frank T. Andrews.

7. Some Complications of Pregnancy Treated Surgically,

By Francis D. Donoghue.
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8. Nervous and Mental Manifestations of Praspernicious

Anxmia, By F. W. Langdon.

9. The Tuberculosis Probleni in Los Angeles,

By George H. Kress.

10. The Transplantation of Organs. A Preliminary Com-
munication, By Alexis Carrel.

11. Transperitoneal Ligation of the Renal Vessels as a

Preliminary to a Lumbar Nephrectomy in Tubercu-

losis or Malignant Growths of the Kidney, •

By George Walker.

I. The Influence of Chronic Passive Con-
gestion and Cirrhosis of the Liver on the Connec-
tive Tissues of the Spleen.—Christian says it is

well known that in cases of cardiac disease which
have caused chronic passive congestion of the

abdominal viscera the spleen is usually firmer

than normal. The question, therefore, arises: Is

with this increase also an increase in the frame-
work of the spleen? This question he answers
as follows : In 38 cases of chronic passive conges-
tion and cirrhosis of the liver, the spleen of 28

(73.6 per cent.) shows an increase in connective
tissue framework. Some of the 10 cases with
no increase in connective tissue are equally as

firm ; consequently the firm consistence in these
is due to vascular distention rather than to con-
nective tissue increase, and in all cases vascular
distention probably plays an important part in

producing the firm consistence. The connective
tissue increase is mainly a proliferation of the
reticular tissue of the pulp with little or no change
in the white fibrous and elastic tissue of the or-

gan. Some cases of cirrhosis show in addition

to the proliferation in pulp reticulum, an increase

in connective tissue about the smaller splenic

arteries and within the Malpighian corpuscles.

4. Some Observations on Treatment of Yel-
low Fever.—Sexton remarks that in treating yel-

low fever the constitution of the patient has a

great deal to do with the plan pursued. For in-

stance, the plethoric, strong bodied young person
with high fever may take with benefit one 5 grain

dose of acetanilid or phenacetin and may use ice

caps to back and front of head ; whereas a deli-

cate or weak subject should not be allowed even
one dose of any of the coal tar derivatives or any
ice application whatsoever. The majority of

ph}sicians advise against the use of any of the

coal tar derivatives in the treatment. He pre-

fers the hot foot bath treatment of an hour dura-
tion following the initial chill ; this hot foot bath
has become universally recognized in tropical cli-

mates. The only three ways in which ice is to

be used are crushed ice to allay vomiting and to

quench the thirst ; ice bags under and on the head
in hot fever and on the stomach to allay vomiting
where haemorrhage is suspected. Elimination by
the bowels is just as important as that by the
skin. An agreeable saline cathartic should there-

fore be given ; or calomel and soda, 2.5 grains

each, followed by some purgative mineral water.
Quick flushing of the bowels is required, an
enema or a glycerin suppository is ordered. He
advises absolute starvation from three to five

days. Furthermore, the kidneys should be kept

functioning by water diuresis. As yellow fever

is a germ or toxine poisoning circulating in the
blood, which flepresscs the heart's action, special

attention should be given to this organ. The pa-
tient should not exert himself, even to turning
in bed, or raising the head in the effort of drink-
ing. One sixtieth grain of strvchnine hypoder-
mically with cafifein will stimulate the heart's

action. Yellow fever being intimately connected
with malaria arid dengue, these two diseases

should also be watched in a yellow fever epi-

demic. During convalescence the liquid nourish-
ment should be administered, until the recovery
is well established.

6. Hernia of the Tube Without the Ovary.—
Andrews has found 362 cases of hernia of the

female pelvic organs reported in the literature.

To these he adds 4 of his own practice, but of the

total of 3G6 there are 46 of hernia of tube with-

out ovary, less than 10 per cent. These 46 cases

he reviews, intending to consider the anatomy
and aetiology in a future paper.

7. Some Complications of Pregnancy Treated
Surgically.—Donoghue states that our knowl-
edge of appendicitis and neoplasms, complicating
pregnancy has been considerably increased and
summarizes his experiences as follows : When
there is a history of a well marked attack of ap-

pendicitis in a young woman, operation should
he performed as an antecedent to marriage. With
well marked, acute symptoms, referable to the

right iliac fossa, in the presence of pregnancy,
operate at once. The same treatment should be
applied when there is gradual increase of marked
discomfort in the same region. Operation should
be advised, prior to marriage, if tumors of the

uterus Or appendages are known to be present.

The treatment of ovarian or uterine tumors, not
recognized until pregnancy has occurred, should
lie governed by the conditions existing in the

individual case. At or near term, an operation

may be performed which will remove the condi-

tion and, at the same time, permit the delivery

of the child.

9. The Tuberculosis Problem in Los Angeles.

—Kress remarks that the mortality statistics Tor

jiulmonary tuberculosis for the city of Los An-
geles suggest interesting questions, not only for

the physicians and citizens of that city, but for

practitioners east of the Rocky Mountains, since

these gentlemen are largely responsible for the

fact that Los Angeles has a tuberculosis prob-
lem. Los Angeles has a climate and topograph-
ical environment which, under proper hygienic

and sanitary living, is inimical to the develop-

ment' of pulmonary tuherculosis among its in-

habitants. The general industrial, sanitary, and
.sociological conditions of the city are likewise un-

favorable to the spread of the disease. Yet, in

spite of this, Los Angeles, in the census year
1900. had the second highest mortality rate from
pulmonary tuberculosis in the United States. He,
therefore, proposes certain measures which would
protect the community from any danger arising

from the conflux of tuberculous sick.
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1. The Treatment of Bronchitis in Children,

By Joseph E. Winters.

2. A Pieseometer for the Accurate Determination of

Abdominal Rigidity, By Theron Wendell Kilmer.

3. A Case of Perforation of an Ulcer of the Duodenum,

with Remarks on the Diagnosis of Treatment of

This Affection, By Charles Greene Cumston.

4. Care of the Aged and the Infirm in the Tropics,

By Manuel Gomez y Martinez.

5. The Substitution of Drugs in the Dispensing of the

Physician's Prescription,

By William J. Cruikshank.

6. A Phase of the Yellow Peril, By L. O'Connell.

1. The Treatment of Bronchitis in Children.
—-Winters gives a description of the anatomical

structure of the bronchial wall, and says that

bronchitis in children under two years is one of

the most fatal diseases of childhood. Out of

1,000 deaths from this disease, 419 were in chil-

dren under two, 490 were under five years of

age, and nearly all of remainder (457) were in

adults over fifty-five years of age. According to

West one half the cases in children imder five

years are fatal. There are two types of this

malady : One is sudden in accession, rapid in

course, involving the inner plexus. Active phys-

iological contraction must be instituted at once,

or the issue is fatal in a few days. The other is

characterized by insidiousness of invasion, indis-

tinctness of symptoms and physical signs—some-
times illegible—obstinacy, of course, yielding lit-

tle if at all to treatment. The respiratory act is

characteristic: A short labored inspiration, in

which all the accessory inspiratory muscles par-

ticipate, marked recession of the lower part of

the thorax and retraction of all the inferior inter-

costal spaces, followed by prolonged diflicult ex-

piration, in which the abdominal muscles partici-

pate. The temperature has no diagnostic value.

The air the patient breathes should be uniformly
72° F., day and night, sun exposure and open fire

if practicable. Ventilation must secure at all

hours pure, fresh air. Light flannel should en-

velop the child's body, arms, and legs. As an un-

failing drug he advocates aconite, sweet spirits of

nitre is the preeminent diaphoretic. Excessive

secretion may inundate the bronchi, and must be
anticipated and intercepted. The agents which
diminish secretion are camphor, carbonate of

ammonia, and nux vomica.

2. A Pieseometer for the Accurate Determi-
nation of Abdominal Rigidity.—Kilmer describes

an instrument with which it is possible to ob-

tain data referring to the- rigidity of the abdom-
inal wall in supposed cases of appendicitis and
peritonitis, or in cases of abdominal tumors.

3. A Case of Perforation of an Ulcer of the

Duodenum, with Remarks on the Diagnosis and
Treatment of This Affection.—Cumston reports

a case of perforation from the description of

which he thinks that it is evident that in spite

of a very close examination there are many in-

stances where the site of a perforation cannot be

diagnosed before the abdomen is opened and that
in such uncertitude it is only right, as soon as

the peritoneal cavity is exposed first to assure
oneself of the integrity of the cjecum and the ap-

pendix, after which the stomach and duodenum
should be examined, when the perforation will

be discovered. Naturally, there is but one treat-

ment for perforation of duodenal ulcer, and that

is laparotomy.

6. A Phase of the Yellow Peril.—O'Connell
calls the attenion to the intended acquisition of

the Society Islands by the United States from
France. These islands would be used as a coal-

ing station lying on the route of the American
Oriental traffic through the Panama Canal. These
islands are the seat of leprosy and elephantiasis,

both dangerous incurable diseases of the equator-
ial zone, and he raises the question : Do we want
these far away isles with their hybrid inhabit-

ants, full of strange superstitions and afflicted

with weird Asiatic maladies—diseases until now
unknown in our young clean civilization ?

MEDICAL RECORD.

November 2$, I905-

1. Differential Diagnosis of Ectopic Gestation,

By Brooks H. Wells.

2. Some Facts Concerning the Early Diagnosis of Pul-

monary Tuberculosis, By John H. Pryok.

3. A Submucous Resection Operation for Deviation of the

Nasal Septum; with the Description of Severa-l New
Instruments, By Lee Maidment Hurd.

4. Remarks on Conservative Gynaecology,

By Charles Greene Cumston.

5. Tyron, North Carolina, as a Climatic Resort,

By Henry J. Garrigues.

1. Differential Diagnosis of Ectopic Gesta-
tion.—Wells states that Parry's classical mono-
graph on extrauterine pregnancy, which appeared
in 1876, drew the attention of the whole medical
world to the importance of this condition. Since

1890 the method advocated by Janvrin in 1887,

of dealing with it by abdominal section as the

only and proper treatment, is practically univer-

sally recognized. In discussing the question of

recognition and dififerential diagnosis of ectopic

pregnancy. Wells divides it under five different

heads which he treats separately: i. Early, unrup-
tured ; 2, early, with rupture and free haemor-
rhage ; 3, early, with rupture and extraperitoneal

bleeding and hsematocele
; 4, advanced with liv-

ing child
; 5, near or after term, child dead.

2. Some Facts Concerning the Early Diag-
nosis of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—Pryor thinks

that pulmonar)' tuberculosis is rarely recognized

at an early and proper time for successful treat-

ment. The patient, especially the poor, does

not usually seek medical advice as he thinks him-

self not sick enough. A dispensary should be

established in every city where men qualified to

detect the early signs of tuberculosis are in at-

tendance. While formerly the discovery of its

presence was equivalent to a death sentence and
there was slight inducement to recognize it

promptly, the time now is rapidly approaching

when the conditions surrounding the afflicted poor
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will be radically cliant^ed. The hope of recovery
will encourage or compel closer attention and
more cxjK'ricnce and skill. There seems to be a

widespread misunderstanding concerning the

premonitory symptoms. From the inception of

infection three to five months may elapse before

the symptoms are complained of by the patient or

sufficiently marked to attract attention. " The
National Association for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis " has accepted the following

for one year's diagnosis: " Slight initial lesion in

the form of infiltration limited to the apex or small

part of one lobe. No tuberculous complications,

slight or no constitutional symptoms, particular-

ly including gastric or intestinal disturbances or

rapid loss of weight. Slight or no elevation of

temperature or acceleration of pulse at any time
during twenty-four hours, especially after rest.

Expectoration usually small in amount or absent,

tubercle bacilli may be present or absent."

3. A Submucous Resection Operation for

•Deviation of the Nasal Septum; with the Descrip-
tion of Several New Instruments.—Hiird explains

his technique of operation and describes his sub-
mucous elevator, nasal spccuhun and down cut-

ting forceps. He is strongly in favor of a thor-

ough cocainization. The incision is made accord-
ing to the character of the deflection. The cut

should pass through both the mucous membrane
and the perichondrium and a little way into the

cartilage to make sure that the perichondrium
has been divided along the entire length of the
incision. He then inserts his elevator into the
incision and elevates the perichondrium back
about one third of an inch, and finally over
the entire cartilage of the convex side. After
penetration of the quadrilateral cartilage he re-

moves the deflected portion of the cartilage. The
two septal membranes are placed in apposition,

and if they are perfectly in the median line with
no prominences, the septum will be straight

when healed. The cavity is washed out with
peroxide of hydrogen and with a nasal douche of

physiological salt solution. Bernay sponges sat-

tn^ated with some nasal wash containing a small
amount of formalin hold the septal membrane
firmly, preventing haemorrhages. These are re-

moved the next day and an ointment consisting
of salicylic acid, menthol, lanolin, and vaseline is

used to overcome the tendency of the membrane
to become dry and crusted.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Noz'cniber 11, i<)Oi.

r. F.xniilithaliiiic Cioilre an^l Its Treatment (The Brail-

sliaw Lecture), By G. R. Murray.
2. A Conception of Disease, .

.

By Sir F. Treves.

3. Remarks on the Treatment of Syphilis by Intramnscular

Injection of Mercnry, with an Epitome of 3,230

Cases, By F. J. Lambkin.
(Sczicnty-tliird Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Association; Section of Trof'ieal Diseases.}

4. Introductory Remarks by the President, By R. Boyce.

5. The Nature of Tick Fever in the Eastern Part of the

Congo Free Stale, with Notes on the Distribution

and Tiionomics of the Tick,

By J. E. DuTTiiN and J. L, Tonn.

6. Brnhl's Disease, with Special Reference to the Blood

Changes Found and Connection with the Lcishman-

Donovan Bodies, By P. W. Bassett-Smith.

7. Notes on Two Cases of Febrile Tropical Splenomegaly

(Kala-Azar) and a Suggestion,

By Sir P. Manson.

8. Guinea Worm and Its Hosts, By W. .\I. Graham.

9. Tropical Diseases of the Skin,

By J. M. H. MacLeod.

10. I'inta, By F. \L Sanuwitii.

11. Tropical l''orms of Pityriasis Versicolor,

By A. Castellani.

12. Remarks im the Geographical Distribution and jEtiol-

ogy of Pellagra, By L. W. Sambon.

13. Notes on Frambtesia Tropica (Yaws),

By J. C. Graham.

14. Notes on Pian (Yaws) in French Indo-China,

By M. E. Jeanselme.

15. Observations on " Dhobie Itch " and Other Tropical

Trichophytic Diseases, By A. Castellani.

16. A Communication on a Tropical Skin Disease,

By J. Bell.

17. On the Presence of Spirochst.-e in Two Cases of Ulcer-

ated Parang! (Yaws), By A. Castellani.

r8. Involvement of the Scalp in Leprosy, By G. Fernet.

19. A Discussion on Sprue and Hill Diarrhoea,

By J. Cautlie, a. Duncan, L. W. Sambon, and

Others.

20. Diarrhcca from Flagellates, By A. Castellani.

21. A Discussion on Beri-beri,

By J. T. Clarke, R. T. Hewlett, H. Wright, and

Others.

22. Note on a Peculiar Schistosomum Egg,

By S. R. Christophers and J. W. W. Stephens.

23. Note on the Method of Taking Quinine in the Prophy-

laxis of Malaria, By St. G. Gray.

24. Malarial Fever in British Central .Xfrica,

By H. Hearsey.

25. Two Further Cases of Snake Bite Successfully Treated

by Local Applications of Permanganate of Potash

;

with Suggestions for Extension of Its Use,

By L. Rogers.

26. I'.lnnd Counts in .\cutc Hepatitis Amcebic Abscess of

the Liver, By L. Rogers.

27. Seven Cases of Liver Abscess Operated Upon Between

July, 1904, and July, 1905, By J. Cautlie.

3. Injection Treatment of Syphilis.—Lamb-
kin's article is based on the observation of 3,200

cases of svpliilis occurring in Rritish soldiers-

Internal medication and inunctions having proved
unsatisfactory, the intramuscular injection was
introduced in 1888, and has brought about a great

improvement. The author has given some 60,000

injections of mercury, mostly in the metallic

state, without any of the ill efTocts alleged to oc-

cur

—

i. e., local abscesses, mercurial stasis, saliva-

tion, and emboli. Mercury is best given in the

metallic form as a cream ; tlie formula adopted by
the author as giving the best results is as follows:

Mercury, one half ounce ; lanoline, two ounces

;

liquid paraffin (carbolized two per cent.) to five

ounces by volume. The finished product equals

one grain of mercury in ten minims of the cream.

The maximum dose is ten minims once a week.
It is practically painless, and though active, is

very slowly absorbed. The mercury and lanoline

should be rubbed up in a glass mortar until not
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a particle of the former can be seen ; this takes

two hours. Not until then is the carbolized liquid

paraffin added. No further sterilization is needed.
In cold weather it must be heated before use.

The gluteal region is the best site of injection,

and a glass syringe with platinum iridium needles

is used. The skin should be rendered aseptic,

and syringe and needle washed out with boiling

oil. Weekly doses should be continued until all

signs of the disease have disappeared—from six

weeks to two months—after which injections

should be given once every two weeks for three

months. A rest is then given for two months,
and then another three months' course of fort-

nightly injections- Special attention should be
paid to the state of the mouth, teeth, and gums.
Hot air baths form a useful adjimct to the treat-

ment.

5. Tick Fever.—Dutton and Todd state that

the cause of tick fever is a spirillum, probably
identical with the spirochzeta Obermeieri, which
is transmitted by the bite of the horse tick—the
Ornithodoros moubata. The fever declares it-

self suddenl}-. with frontal headache, bone ache,
backache, vomiting, and loss of appetite. There
are usually three or four febrile attacks, lasting

three or four days, with an interval of from five

to nineteen days between each. The temperature
rises to 104° F. and 105° F., and the attacks end
in profuse perspiration. The most pronounced
feature of the ailment is the prostration and the
terrible feeling of depression of the patient dur-
ing the febrile attacks. Equally marked is the
sudden return to good health when the tempera-
ture falls. The mortality is not great.

6, 7. Kala-Azar.—Bassett-Smith has exam-
ined the blood from two cases of Bruhl's disease
(splenic anaemia) for Leishman-Donovan bodies,
with negative results. He concludes that such
cases are entireh- distinct from kala-azar or trop-
ical splenomegaly. Manson, from a study of two
cases of kala-azar, suggests that Oriental sore
may bear the same relation to kala-azar that vac-
cinia does to smallpox, and that possibly the kala-

azar germ loses its virulence in its passage
through the camel, just as the smallpox germ is

deprived of virulence by its passage through the
cow.

10. Pinta.—Sandwith states that pinta, or
spotted sickness, is a tropical disease caused by a

fungus, which produces various discolorations on
the uncovered parts of the skin and sometimes on
the mucous membranes. It belongs to the group
of specific skin diseases caused by vegetable para-
sites. It is common in i\Iexico and South Amer-
ican. Dirt and poverty are predisposing causes.
It is not hereditary, nor directly contagious from
man to man. Nine varieties of the parasite have
been described. The eruption begins on the face
or head, spreading later to the arms and chest,

but avoiding the palms and soles. There is first

increase in pigment, and later disappearance of

pigment. The mucous membranes may become
colored. The eruption may last many years, and
is incurable unless treated. The fungus (tricho-

phyton pictor) produces what m.av be called an

aspergielosis of the skin. Tincture of iodine
works well in early cases ; in later cases chrysaro-
bin or nitrate of mercury may be tried.

15. " Dhobie Itch."—Castellani states that
dhobie itch is a trichophytic intertrigo presenting
the clinical signs of eczema marguiatum. ]\lixcd

infections of dhobie itch and tinea circinata may
occur, presenting the same fungi growing on the
same patient, though on different parts of the
body.

17. Spirochaetae in Yaws.—Castellani has
found spirochajtcX, similar to those found bv
Schaudinn, in scrapings from the ulcerated ex-
crescences of two cases of yaws. Scrapings from
other cases presenting dry lesions only were nega-
tive.

20. Flagellate Diarrhoea.—Castellani reports
a case of diarrhoea in which examination of the
stools showed them to be swarming with flagel-

late bodies—trichomonata. As methylene blue
is very poisonous to blood flagellates (trypano-.
somes) it was tried in the form of a rectal injec-

tion, with the result that the flagellates quickly
decreased in number, and the diarrhcea stopped
within two days.

23, 24. Malaria.—Gray's method of taking
quinine for the prophylaxis of malaria is based
on the fact that the life cycle of the parasites is

nearly always forty-eight hours, and that some
eight or ten days must elapse after infection be-
fore they become sufficiently numerous in the
blood to cause an attack of fever. Hence it fol-

lows that if a full dose of quinine (10 or 15 grains)

be taken on two successive days, with an inter-

val of eight or nine days before the next two doses
are taken, the parasites will always be destroyed
before they cause fever. Hearsey holds that

hremoglobinuric fever is due to the malarial para-

site, although they cannot be found in the blood,
they having retired to the spleen and the bone
marrow. The occurrence of hsemoglobinuria may
be due to an anemic condition of the blood, and
be precipitated by quinine ; to a sluggish condi-
tion of the liver ; and to the presence of nephritis.

The author advocates treatment with a mixture
containing ten grains of bicarbonate of soda and
thirty minims of the solution of perchloride of

mercury in each dose. It is given every two
hours during the first day, and later every three

hours until the urine clears.

25, Permanganate of Potassium in Snake
Bite.—Rogers reports two cases of recovery from
snake bite brought about by local application of

permanganate of potash after incisions had been
made through the fang marks. One bite was by
a viper, the other b}' a cobra. He strongly recom-
mends the similar use of permanganate of potash
in the treatment of scorpion stings, in the preven-
tion of infection of dust laden w.ounds by tetanus,

in wounds inflicted by wild animals, and those
inflicted by rabid or supposedly rabid animals.

26. Amoeboid Abscess.—Rogers has studied
the blood in amceboid abscess and in acute hepa-
titis, and concludes: i. Absolute Icucocj'tosis is

nearly always found in amoeboid abscess of the
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liver, but in clironic cases willi marked amcmia
only a relative leucocytosis may be found. 2.

The degree of leucocytosis is very variable, be-

ing highest in the most acute cases, while a low
degree is commonly met with in cases with an

insidious onset, in which repeated examinations

may be necessary. 3. In acute hepatitis without

suppuration leucocytosis, both absolute and rela-

tive, is nearly always absent. A slight degree

may sometimes be met with in the more acute

cases.

LANCET.

November 11, 190^.

1. Exophthalmic Goitre .^nd Its Treatment (The Brad-

shaw Lecture), By G. R. Muuu.w.

2. Chips from a Surgical Workshop, By ?I. M.\rsh.

3. The Parathyreoid Glands in Graves's Disease,

By L. Humphry.

4. A Case of Xanthoma Diabeticorum,

By \\. J. Procter and R. N. S.\laman.

5. Abscess of the Spleen in Enteric Fever,

By A. W. Harrington.

6. Extraordinarily Rapid Diminution of Renal Dropsy

Under Citrate of Caffeine,

l-iy H. D. Roi.LESTON and J. .Vtlee.

7. .'Xcntc Gastric and Duodenal Ulcer,

By R. E. Sedgwick.

8. A Case of Ectopic Gestation which Apparently Rup-

tured Twice, By J. C. H. Leicester.

9. An Epidemic of Dysenteric Diarrhoea, By T. Orr.

10. A Ready Method of Differentiating Streptococci and

Some Results Already Obtained by Its Application,

By M. H. Gordon.

I, 3. Exophthalmic Goitre.—Murray, in his

Bradshaw Lecture, considers the clinical s_\mp-

toms and treatment of exophthalmic goitre- The
thyreoid gland is almost always enlarged, but it

is frequently first discovered by the physician. A
simple parenchymatous goitre may be present for

some years before the symptoms of Graves's dis-

ease begin to develop. As a rule, the enlarge-

ment is not great, is uniform, and the right lobe

larger than the left. The size of the goitre may
vary greatly from week to week. A thrill and
an audible bruit over the thyreoid may be pres-

ent. The pulse is increased in frequency in all

cases ; attacks of palpitation come on without any
apparent cause when the patient is lying still in

bed. In rare cases the onset of the tachycardia is

sudden, the other symptoms also coming on rap-

idly. The most striking vascular symptom is the
arterial throbbing—most noticeable in the caro-
tids. Hcemorrhages from various parts of the

body are occasional symptoms. Exophthalmos
is absent in many cases. In marked cases the
eyes remain open during sleep. The mental state

in its typical form is one of subdued excitement
or nervousness. There may be great irritability

of temper, intolerance of strangers, etc. Some
patients are bright and optimistic. Actual in-

sanity develops in a few cases. A fine regular
tremor of the hands is one of the most constant
symptoms. Increased pigmentation of exposed
portions of the skin is common- Two varieties of

ffidema occur : (a) (t;dema of the lower limbs as

a result of heart failure ; and (b) irregular ocde-

matous swellings of the skin in different parts of

the bpdy. A common symptom is diarrhcea, oc-

curring in sudden, short, painless attacks lasting

one or two days only. Albumin may be present

in the urine in small quantity. Treatment is diffi-

cult. The general management of the patient is

of the greatest importance. In severe cases com-
l)lete rest in bed is essential, with a milk diet. But
isolation of the patient is not necessary. In all

cases at least twelve hours' rest in bed is neces-

sary. The patient should be induced to lead as

quiet and easy an outdoor life as she can ; freed

as far as possible from worry, mental effort, un-

congenial social duties, and overexertion. The
systematic a])plication of a faradic current is

one of the most valuable means of treatment. The
author has seen no good results from the use of

X rays, but others have. Arsenic is the most use-

ful drug for routine treatment, small doses being
given. Sudden attacks of diarrhcea can be con-

trolled by rest, liquid diet, and a suitable diar-

rhcea mixture. For persistent vomiting mor-
phine may have to be given. Efforts have been
made to produce a serum curative of Graves's dis-

ease ; the work has progressed along two lines:

I. Scrum from animals on whom thereoidectomy
has been performed, is supposed to contain sub-
stances which neutralize the poisonous products
of the hyperactive thyreoid. The milk from thy-

reoidiess goats (rodagen) is supposed to possess
the same properties. 2. Serum obtained b\' in-

jecting animals with thyreoid material in an en-

deavor to produce specific cytolysins which, in

turn, when injected will induce degenerative
changes in the secreting cells of the thyreoid

gland. The author has tried such a serum from
a goat, on'two cases of Graves's disease, but with-

out noticeable result. Partial thyreoidectomy is

so dangerous that it cannot be recommended as

justifiable. Humphry has studied the parathy-
reoid glands in Graves's disease to determine
whether any pathological change takes place. In

none of the four cases examined did the para-

thyreoid glands show any signs of compensatory
hypertrophy or any evidence that they were be-

coming more specialized and forming colloid

—

/. c, taking on the functions of the tlnrcoid. The
hypothesis that the parathyreoid is merely com-
pensatory to the thyreoid is losing ground. The
facts that it develops in chronological advance of

the thyreoid, that it has an epithelial structure

which resembles the suprarcnals, and that its re-

moval causes definite and severe symi^toms in

animals, suggest that it is an independent and
essential gland.

10. Differentiation of Streptococci.—Gordon
brings forward evidence to show that there are

other inherent qualities of streptococci, by means
of which distinct types of streptococci may read-

ily be discerned and differentiated. The mice
tests which make up the routine method of dif-

ferentiation are as follows: i. The clotting of

litmus milk in three days at 37° C. 2. The re-

duction of neutral red broth during incubation
anserobically for two days at 37° C. 3. The pro-

duction of an acid reaction in three days anrero-

bically at 37° C. when cultivated in slightly al-
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kaline broth containing one per cent, of saccha-
rose ; or 4, lactose ; or 5, raffinose ; or 6, inulin ; or

7, salicin ; or 8, coniferin; or 9, mannite. The
author hopes that these tests may serve a use-
ful purpose in connection with serum therapeu-
tics. At present the choice of an antistreptococ-
cic serum to combat a particular case of strepto-
coccus infection is apt to be speculative in char-
acter, founded largely on the erroneous impres-
sion that streptococci are incapable of differen-

tiation. The streptococcus which has been found
up to the present to be most frequently engaged
in septic cases either gives positive reactions to
saccharose and lactose only, or with the addition
of a positive reaction in salicin.

LYON MEDICAL.

Nin'cnihcr 5^ /P05.

1. Tubercular Meningitis with Delirium in Children,

By Weill and Pehu.
2. A Critical Study of the Use of Tumenol in Some Cuta-

neous Diseases, Dr. Dr. Carle.

1. Tubercular Meningitis with DeHrium in

Children.—AVeill and Pehu report the histories
of three cases of this nature with the findings at

autopsy.

2. A Critical Study of the Use of Tumenol in
Cutaneous Diseases.—Carle reconunends the use
of tumenol in many skin diseases, including ecze-
mas, pruritus, seborrhoea, lichen, psoriasis, and
streptococcic impetigo.

November i2, igo^.

1. 'I'he Role of the Erythema Produced by Chrysophanic
Acid in the Therapeutic Action of the Drug on
Psoriasis, By J. Nicolas and M. Favre.

2- Organization of the Laboratories and the Histological

Technique Employed iji Foreign Countries for the

Pathological Study of the Nervous System,

By Henri Carrier.

I. The Role of the Erythema Produced by
Chrysophanic Acid in the Therapeutic Action of
the Drug on Psoriasis.—Nicolas and Favre have
noticed that if the erythema produced by the
chrysophanic acid applied for the treatment of
psoriasis is marked the disease retrogrades rap-
idl.y, and the}^ are inclined to ascribe a consider-
able part of the benefit to the influence of the
er\^tlicnia.

PRESSE MEDICAL.

Oefober sS, 1^05.

r. Structure of the. Normal Human Suprarenal Gland,

By Leon Bernard and Bigart.

2. Movable Apparatus for Giving Hot Urethral, Vaginal,

and Rectal Douche, By D. Estrabant.

1. Structure of the Normal Human Supra-
renal Gland.—Bernard and Bigart give a minute
description of the microscopical anatomy of this
gland.

2. Movable Apparatus for Giving Hot Ure-
thral, Vaginal, and Rectal Douches.—Estrabant
describes an apparatus Avhich seems to be un-
necessarily complicated to support a reservoir of

hot water in order to use it in the usual manner
of a douche.

November i, jgos-

1. Serotherapy in the Treatment of Exophthalmic Goitre.

Method of Ballet and Enriquez, • By Hallion.

2. Inquiry Regarding the Alimentation of the Hundred
Workmen and Employees Present at the Literna-

tional Congress on Tuberculosis,

By L. Landouzy and H. and M. Labbe.

3. Tetanus of the Newly Born and Its Treatment,

By Georges Mikon.

4. Qidema from Venous Hyperaemia as a Means of De-

fense on the Part of the Organism.

I. Serotherapy in the Treatment of Exoph-
thalmic Goitre.—Hallion speaks m favor of this

method of treatment which was brought forward
in 1894 by Ballet and Enriquez, but has met with
a very slow adoption.

3. Tetanus of the Newly Born and Its Treat-

ment.—Miron claims that the prognosis in each
case depends on the individual condition of the

infant, the virulence of the substance which pro-

<luced the infection, the quantity of virus, and the

])lace where it was introduced. Prophylaxis by
perfect cleanliness, treatment by means of anti-

tetanic serum.
November 4, igoS-

1. Paralysis of the Motor Nerves of the Eye in Diabetics,

By Professor Dieulafoy.

2. Heroine and Heroinomania, By Paul Sollier.

3. Differential Characteristics of the Spirochieta Pallida,

By R. R.

1. Paralysis of the Motor Nerves of the Eye
in Diabetics.—Dieulafoy reports a case of paraly-

sis of the right external rectus which suddenly at-

tacked a robust man of seventy-three years of

age. After exclusion of other causes the paraly-

sis was decided to be due to diabetes. Examina-
tion of his urine revealed the presence of sugar.

The French literature on the general subject of

parah'sis of ocular muscles due to diabetes is then
reviewed.

2. Heroine and Heroinomania.—Sollier makes
a very serious charge against heroine. He claims

that the heroine habit is identical with the mor-
phine habit, except that it is worse, that heroine

is the more toxic of the two drugs, that its victims

survive a shorter time than do those of morphine,
and that the physical and intellectual loss pro-

duced by it is greater than that produced by mor-
phine for an equivalent dosage. Suppression of

the habit is not only as difficult, but more dan-
gerous than the stoppage of the use of morphine.
The convalescence from heroinomania is slower,

atid is accompanied by a less favorable reaction

than recovery from morphinomania.

3. Differential Characteristics of the Spiro-

chaeta Pallida.—R. R. describes with the aid of

seven drawings the characteristics which distin-

guish the spirochasta pallida, claimed by Schau-
dinn to be the specific microorganism of syphilis,

from such other forms of spirochjetre as the re-

fringens, the dctium, and the plicatilis.
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Nnvcinhcr 8, KjnS-

1. The Prognosis of 'J"u1)crculous Pleurisy as Determined

by Scrum, By Paui, Courmont.

2. Septicemia of Wounds from Auto-Infection and Its

Treatment 1)y Hot Horse SCrum, By F. Jayle.

3. Specificity of Pfciffer's Bacillus, By R. Rom me.

1. Serum Prognosis of Tuberculous Pleurisy.

—Courmont conckules: i, That tlic mortality is

a1)out tvvcnt3--five per cent, in cases of pleurisy

in which the pleuritic fluid is ags^lutinant and sev-

enty-five per cent, in those in which it is not ; 2,

that the proportion of recoveries becomes greater

as tlie agglutination becomes more marked
; 3,

that the agglutination of the fluid increases as the

patient improves and decreases when the end
draws near; 4, that the agglutinative reaction is

a reaction of defense, similar to other reactions

on the part of the organism, usually in inverse

ratio to the gravity of the disease and in direct

ratio to the defense: 5, that the consideration of

the agglutination of the fluid in tuberculous pleu-

risy gives important prognostic information.

2. Septicaemia of Wounds by Auto-Infection.

—Jayle reports two cases, and arrives at the fol-

lowing conclusions : (a) That gangrenous sep-

ticremia inay be due to atito-infection. In par-

ticular, it may come from infection of intestinal

origin
;
(b) the gangrenous aspect of the wound

may appear several hours after the contact of the
air; (c) the same microorgauisnls met with in the
foetid pus or septic fluid in the course of the oper-
ation are met with again some hours later in the

."angrenous wound; (d) leucocytes are wholly or
nearly wholly absent from the septicemic wound

;

(e) the best means for inducing leucocytogenesis
is the use of hot horse serum as introduced into

the therapy of woiuids by Raymond Petit; (f)

paticiUs with putrid septicaemia usuallv die of

heart faihn'e.

SEMAINE MEDICALE.

Novonhcr I, igos.

InnuciK'c of .•Mcoliolism on the Thyreoid Gland,

By Dr. F. he Quekvain.

Influence of Alcoholism Upon the Thyreoid
Gland.—^De Quervain finds that alcoholism
[jroduced parenchyiuatous alterations in the
stfucture of the thyreoid gland.

November 8, itjos.

Death Under General .'Vnresthesia from Scopolamine-Mor-
phine, By Dr. de Maurans.

RIFORMA MED.CA.

Sej^lctiibn- 16, looS-

1. Primary Tumors of the Serous Cavities,

By EuGENU) Delfino.

2. EfTccls Produced by Ligature of the Lower E.xtremity

Upon the Secretion of Urine, the Blood Pressure and
the Pulse, By A. Plessi.

3. A Histological Note Upon a Case of Sclerosis of the

Pancreas, By E. De Magistris.

4. Facial Paralysis. Due to a Tumor, By A. Salerni.

5. Bchring's Scrum in Erysipelas, By Carlo iMastri.

2. Effects of Ligatures on the Limbs Upon
the Secretion of Urine, Blood Pressure, and

Pulse.—Plessi's experiments show that in healthy
individuals bandaging the lower extremities in-

creases the amount of urine secreted and its con-
stituents. These bandages do not have any ap-
preciable effect upon the blood pressure, nor do
they modify the pulse rate. If the arterial pres-

sure had been increased by this measure, it would
be easy to explain why, by bandaging the limbs,

we increase the amoimt of urine, for many ex-
periment's have been made to show that the urine
secreted is proportional to the arterial pressure.

In the same way it would be easy to explain the
increased secretion of urine, even when the blood
pressure remained unchanged, if the pulse rate

had been increased. An increased pulse rate in-

creases the activity of the kidney by passing a
larger amount of blood through that organ. The
explanation of the increased amount of urine

passed under these conditions is probably a con-
gestion of the kidney produced by bandaging the

limbs. A great amount of blood certainly circu-

lates in the kidne3's under these conditions. A
direct rise of blood pressure in the renal artery,

however, can only be demonstrated upon animals.
The velocity of the blood current governs the
amount of urine secreted, rather than the amount
of pressure.

GAZZETTA DEGLI OSPEDALI E DELLE CLINICHE

Scf'tciiiher i>7, IQ05.

1. The Relations of Pericarditis and Valvular Lesions of

the Aorta, By Luici Ferrio.

2. .\ New Danger in Talma's Operation,

By Dario Maragi.ian'o.

3. On the Possibility of Remedying Insufficient Secretion

of Milk in Women, By G. B. Buhzagt.i.

1. Relation of Pericarditis to Aortic Endo-
carditis.—Ferrio reports four cases of pericarditis

w ilh involvement of the aortic valves, and brings
out the possibilit)' of a causal relation between
the two conditions. While the few cases ob-
served do not give the author the right to con-
clude that pericarditis may cause a valvular in-

volvement of the aortic orifice, still enough evi-

dence is now available to pursue further re-

. searches in this direction. But little has been
written on this subject, especially from the ex-
perimental side. A statistical study of 603 cases
of heart disease which occurred in the San Gio-
vanni Hospital at Turin showed that there were
among these 278 cases of chronic mitral endo-
carditis, 82 cases of chronic aortic, 70 cases of

coniliined mitral and aortic, 51 cases of acute en-

docarditis, 20 cases of both endo- and peri-

carditis, in the acute form, 30 cases of acute peri-

carditis, 18 of chronic pericarditis, and 45 of

chronic myocarditis.

2. Vomiting as a Danger in Talma's Opera-
tion.—^laragliano speaks of a case of cirrhosis, in

which he operated according to Talma's method,
using the ordinary technique. The patient recov-
ered after the operation, but on the-fifth day he
was found iit a state of collapse, unconscious, with
completely blanched nnicous membranes, a sub-
normal temperature and an imperceptible pulse.

He died on the same evening. It developed that
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he had taken large quantiies of water against the

orders given, and was seized by a violent attack

of vomiting, which was unfortunately not noted

by the house attendants.. The autopsy showed
that the omentum had been torn, that some ves-

sels had been lacerated, and that a large haemor-

rhage was diffused through the abdomen The
fixation of the omentum in this operation limits

the movements of the stomach, and in vomiting a

violent contraction of the latter is apt to tear the

vessels of the omentum. The danger of vomiting
after Talma's operation should, therefore, be re-

garded as a serious one.

3. Anise to Increase the Secretion of Breast
Milk.—Burzagli recommends anise as a galacta-

gogue, and reports that he has obtained excel-

lent results in a number of cases by the employ-
ment of this remedy. Its use was suggested to

him by a veterinary surgeon, who had been giv-

ing infusions or the crude seeds in large doses to

cows, pigs, sheep, and goats; within from three

to five days there had been always a marked in-

crease in the amount of milk secreted.

felitrs to tbc ®biior.

ALCOHOL IX PNEUMONL\.

Fair Haven, N. J., November 21, 1905.

To the Editor,

Sir: In the essays on The U.se of Alcohol in

Pneumonia there is one point upon which none of

the writers have seemed to touch. It is an indis-

putable fact that in some people alcohol is never

a stimulant. To this class belong many people

who deserve little credit for not becoming hard

drinkers. The writer belongs to this class. I find

patients in whom alcohol disagrees with the stom-

ach markedly. In others it is unquestionably a

depressant. Though I am alleged to have a cast

iron stomach, a tablespoonful of the best whiskey

has given me a severe attack of indigestion last-

ing for hours, besides causing a depressed, stupid

feeling. Should I drink a glass of beer I should

wish for hours that it had not been taken.

Well, I myself recently had a desperate attack

of lobar pneumonia, and was laid up six weeks,

nearly the whole of my right lung being consoli-

dated. A peculiar feature of the case was that,

though at times near death, I realized my condi-

tion at all times. Knowing the effect of alcohol

upon me, I told the doctor and trained nurse at

the outset not to attempt to stimulate me with it.

but to give me plenty of strychnine and coflfee. It

was done. The disease being a complication of

grippe, the crisis was delayed until the ninth day.

Though I was getting Vso oi a grain of strych-

nine every three hours, my pulse rose to 146 and
was almost imperceptible at the wrist (I kept my
finger on the carotid, much to the discomfort of

the nurse). Then a sense of impending dissolution

came over me, and my heSrt only fluttered. I told

the nurse, in a whisper, to give me an extra hypo-

dermic of strychnine, which she did immediately,

and the scale was turned from death to life. Alco-

hol would have made me worse, and had it been

depended upon I should have died. In severe at-

tacks of bronchitis in myself I have taken ^/,(, of a

grain of strychnine every two hours for several

hours with remarkable results.

I have no prejudice against alcohol, as a medi-
cine, but very little faith in it. And it is my cus-^

torn to ask patients what the usual effect of it is

upon them before prescribing it.

A. A. Armstrong.

|1r0fcci3inris of .^onctics.

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TROPICAL
MEDICINE.

Meeting Held in Philadelphia on November //, Jpoj.

Dr. Roland G. Curtin in the chair.

The Study of Tropical Medicine.—Dr. F. C.

A\'ellman. of Benguella, Angola, ^^'est Africa,

contributed this paper, which was read by Dr.

Joseph McFarland, president of the society. The
author referred to the comparatively recent

growth of the remarkable and general interest in

the problem of tropical pathology. When Dr.

(now Sir) Patrick j^lanson, then a medical mis-

sionar}' in Amoy, China, published his study of

Filaria sanguinis honiinis, in 1883, but little scien-

tific kowledge of tropical ailments had been col-

lected, so that it might be truthfulh' said that Sir

Patrick had seen in his own professional lifetime

practically the whole development of the great

subject. Dr. Wellman thought no one could pro-

fess to be ail eoiirant with the science of general

medicine without an appreciative acquaintance
with the leading facts of tropical pathology. The
following statements, he thought, could scarcely

be disputed: i. The successful settlement of the

tropics is of very great importance to the world.

2. Such settlement depends in no small measure
on the solution of various h3-gienic and epidemio-
logical problems. 3. In the absence of this knowl-
edge an enormous extra expenditure of lives and
money is certain to ensue. 4. The problems in

question can best be studied and met by trained

observers, scientific medical men living in the

tropics. He thought it little less than a cardinal

sin to send a poorly equipped man to the tropics.

Methods of study were discussed bj- reference

to some of the best work done in the past. With
reference to the " personal equation " Dr. Well-
man quoted Sir Patrick Manson to the effect that
" the student of medicine must be a naturalist

before he can hope to become a scientific epi-

demiologist or pathologist or a capable practi-

tioner." Reference was made to the very incom-
plete state of knowledge of the geographical dis-

tribution of disease. The epiphytic skin diseases

of the tropics, the behavior of the ordinary bac-

teria in hot climates, and the peculiar form which
some cosmopolitan diseases assumed in warm
countries offered fruitful fields for investigation.

Another subject of great moment was that of the

intermediate hosts of various parasites. For ex-

ample, the life history and seasonal prevalence of

but comparatively few mosquitoes and other

blood sucking diptera had been observed. Of
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thirteen species of iiios(|uitocs collected liy him-

self in a small district in West Africa, seven were
new to science. Of eleven dififcrent biting

mouthed flies, only one had been ])reviously de-

scribed, and the district was shown to rejoice in

several new blood sucking ticks.

In conclusion, suggestions were made of spe-

cial work worthy of attention in the following

connection : The completion of the investigation

of the so called Leishman-Donovan bodies, an ex-

planation of the puzzling dyscrasia in certain

obscure fevers, observation of the new Maxwell-
Macl-ean disease, critical examination of the sug-

gested relation between ainhuni and leprosy, fur-

ther confirmation of the work done by Ross and
Milne and the Liverpool School on " tick fever

"

and by Christy and I^eldman on the intermediate

host of Filaria pcrstaiis, and a study of the quite

neglected sarcosporidia and gregarines of the

tropics, to say nothing of the special hygienic,

surgical, and ophthalmological questions which
specialists in hot climates had raised. All these

indicated that the scope of tropical medicine was
practical unlimited and that the work was still in

its beginning.

Uncinariasis.—Dr. Claude A. Smith, of At-
lanta, Ga., read a paper by this title and gave some
stereoptican illustrations of the subject. He gave
the results of his observations and experiments in

connection with the disease and especially of his

investigation of infection through the skin. His
patients had given a history of " ground itch,"

although many who did not have the disease also

gave the same history. Investigation showed
that those who had had ground itch and did not

have the parasites in the intestines had had the

eruption a great many years before. It was,
therefore, supposed that the parasites had died

out in the intestines in the mean time. _A study
of the life historj- of the parasite showed that in

an attack of true ground itch, within a period of

about eight years, the parasite was always pres-

ent in the intestines. Ground itch was stated to

be very common throughout the South, where it

was also known as " dew poison " and " toe

itch." These terms, however, might be mislead-
ing, as their significance differed in different lo-

calities. True ground itch appeared almost in-

variably after the person had been walking bare-

foot in the mud. especially if the ground had been
wet for several days. The itching at times be-

came excruciating. ]\Tacules at the points of ir-

ritation raj'jidly changed to vesicles, which re-

mained discrete or confluent and usually rup-
tured. The duration qf the attack varied from
two to several weeks, dependent upon treatment
and the spread of the infection by scratching.

Dr. Smith's investigations of the source of

infection showed that the water could not be the
cause in most of the cases, or lack of cleanliness.

Further investigation showed that the disease
was of the country and not of the city. In a study
of the parasite itself he had found that to hatch
the eggs of the uncinaria the best plan was to

use a Pctrie dish with a snugly fitting top. The
process of hatching and the development and hab-
its of the larva; were minutely described. Little

motility was displayed by the organisms while
in the I'ctrie disli, but if placed on a slide they
moved rapidly for a few minutes to half an hour,
when they would lie perfectly still for a corre-
sponding length of time with their bodies per-
fectly straight, after which they again resumed
their lively motions. The life of the larvae could
be maintained in the Petrie dish for from three
or four months.

Dr. .S.MiTii referred to the perverted appetites
of the subjects of the disease, shown in the eat-
ing of clay, lard, salt, etc. The diagnosis could
be made only by finding the eggs of the parasite
in the stools. The treatment was sim])le and ef-

fective, and consisted in the administration of
thymol and purgatives. Thymol, however, was
never given without a preliminary examination
of the stools with the microscope. A purgative
was given at night, usually of salts, followed in

the morning by thirty grains of thymol. Two
more doses were given at intervals of two hours,
followed by another large purgative. A second
treatment in the course of a week would practi-

cally clear the intestines. If indicated, the treat-

ment was to be repeated. The indifference of the
patient to the infection was a marked feature. In
the treatment there should be close observation
on the part of the physician, because of the pos-
sible bad results of thymol.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF PHILA-
DELPHIA.

Meeting of November i, igo^.

The President, Dr. Arthur V. Meigs, in the
chair.

A Case of Athetosis Treated by Nerve Trans-
plantation.—Dr. \VtLi.iA>r G. Spiller and Dr.
Charles H. Frazier read papers on this subject.

Dr. Spiller said that a new field had been
opened in the treatment of cerebral, spinal, and
peripheral nerve palsies by nerve transplantation,
but selected cases only were suitable. Dr. Spiller

had first suggested in 1902 that this method of
treatment should be employed in certain cases of
acute anterior poliomyelitis, and very satisfac-

tory results had been obtained, as shown in a case
exhibited by Dr. Young and himself on February
24, 1903. During the present year two brilliant

results obtained by this method had been reported
by Hackenbruch in Germany and by Harris and
Low in England. The method, therefore, was
rajiidly passing beyond the experimental stage.
In athetosis the flexors of the upper limbs were
nuich stronger than the extensors, and Dr. Spil-

ler suggested that if some of the force directed
into the flexors could be switched off by nerve
transplantation into the extensors, the voluntary
power might be more nearly equalized in the dif-

ferent groups of muscles and the athetosis dimin-
ished. In a very severe case of athetosis this had
been done by Dr. Frazier nine months previously,
and the man had now little or no athetosis in the
muscles operated upon, and very considerable re-

turn of voluntary power.
Dr. Frazier described briefly the operation as

it was performed on the left and right arms, re-
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spectivel}'. The operation on the left arm con-

sisted in dividing the median and uhiar nerves

and implanting both proximal and distal ends

separately into the musculospiral. The operation

on the right arm, which was performed four

months later, was somewhat more complicated,

as it involved the nerve supply of the deltoid and

biceps muscles. The free ends of the divided

musculocutaneous were united to the free end of

the circumflex, so that the distal end of the one

nerve was united with the proximal end of the

other, and vice versa. The free ends of the ulnar

were implanted laterally into the median and the

free end of the latter into the musculospiral. Dr.

Frazicr went on to refer to some points with re-

gard to the operative technique, laying special

stress upon the character of the suture materials

and needles, the method of introducing the su-

tures, and the absolute necessity of delicate man-
ipulation of the nerves and the aseptic healing of

the wound.

Dr. James K. Young said that he had had no

experience with the operation for athetosis, but

that he had operated in three cases of infantile

spinal palsy by lateral anastomosis. In the case

of athetosis exhibited he considered the result

excellent.

Hypernephroma.—Dr. William J. Taylor re-

ported a case of hypernephroma in a man of forty-

four, who had been ailing for a year with in-

creasing pain in the back and progressive loss

of flesh. There had been no injury, and there

was no tuberculous, malignant, or syphilitic his-

tory. There was pain in the lumbar spine and

abdomen, and a large movable tumor, springing

from the kidney, weighing six pounds and a half,

was removed by operation on June 29, 1904. This,

upon examination, was shown to be a typical hy-

pernephroma with great destruction to the kid-

ney tissue. At no time had there been any symp-

tom in the urine to direct attention to the kidney,

as there had been no albumin, pus, or blood in

the urine. The man made a prompt recovery

from the operation, but died on the 19th of Jan-

uary following, from recurrence of the disease

and involvement of the kidney on the opposite

side and the liver.

Dr. W. T. LoNGCOPE thought that the fact that

the tumor was encapsulated had a bearing upon

the absence of haematuria.

Dr. A. O. J. Kelly stated that in the early

stages of these tumors they were encapsulated

and there was, therefore, no way for the jjlood to

get in. In some cases penetration of the capsule

occurred early, sometimes, late, though many,

were altogether extra renal. He regarded the

tumors as essentially malignant.

Dr. W. W. Keen referred to two patients oper-

ated upon two years ago, who were now living

and well with no tendency toward malignancy.

A third case had come to post mortem. Since

that time he had operated in two other cases. In

one the tumor was very large. The haemorrhage

was so great and the adhesions were so extensive

that the operation had to be abandoned, and the

patient died a few days later. In the other case

the haemorrhage was controlled, but the patient

was much exhausted and died in a few hours.

In neither case had there been hemorrhage from
the bladder, except on one occasion in the latter

case. .

Dr. William E. Robertson referped to the diffi-

culty in diagnosis of hypernephroma, as illus-

trated in a case seen in the Phipps Institute, re-

garded as possibly tuberculosis. The man sub-

sequently died, apparently of exhaustion. He had
bilateral hypernephroma, but at no time was there

blood in the urine. The transportation had been
altogether by way of the lymphatics. The peri-

bronchial lymph glands had been involved and
ruptured into the right bronchus, giving rise to

a metastatic condition in the lung. In another
case of hypernephroma, in which the tumor was
cjuite large, there had been intermittent ha;mo-
globinufia.

On Autosuggestion in Hysteria, with Remarks
on Hysterical Insanities.—Dr. Alfred Gordon
gave the history of a remarkable case of a young
woman who under the influence of reading or
seeing could suggest to herself occurrences which
never took place. She believed in them and re-

lated in the most picturesque manner events
which she attributed to herself. For example,
she had read a description of a love affair which
ended in marriage followed by a trip abroad.
The autosuggestion was so strong that the girl

imagined
,
herself passing through the same

events. The same patient presented also attacks

of distinct mental disturbances simulating gen-
uine psychoses. While under Dr. Gordon's care

she had epileptoid attacks and genuine hysterical

attacks. There were typical hysterical stigmata.

The author discussed at length the mental proc-

esses through which an hj-sterical person passed
and the capability of such persons to suggest to

themselves acts, thoughts, feelings, etc. He
closed with remarks on so called " hysterical in-

sanities " and showed why he could not accept
this term.

Dr. F. X. Dercum said that, while hysteria pre-

sented itself in manifold forms, it was yet pos-
sible to group the phenomena under well recog-
nized forms of mental disturbance. The one
known clinical factor of hysteria was that it was
an exaggerated state of suggestibility. Such a

patient was open not only to suggestions from
sensory impressions, but to those from the various

visual impressions.

Dr. Robert H. Chase thought the subject of

suggestion and autosuggestion one of great in-

terest, but perplexing, because of the variation

of different writers in its interpretation. That
man was a very suggestible animal he thought
manifest, for, beginning in childhood, the little

ones followed the older, not as the result of rea-

son and judgment, but merely as a matter of re-

flex suggestion. Reference was made to instances

of suggestion by which it was possible to make a

person sick in bed by telling him how badly he
looked. He believed that suggestion therapy in

a few years would be practised very much more
than at present, and that it would be regarded
as a very important form of treatment for the
nervous and insane.
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International Congress of Hydrology at Ve-
nice.—During past month (October loth to i8th)

was held in Venice, Italy, the seventh interna-

tional congress for hydrology, climatology, geol-

ogy, and physical therapeutics. Before the four

sections were read eighteen papers (twelve, three,

two, and one) by Italian, French, German, and
English physicians.

The Filipino and His Acceptance of Medical
Treatment.—Of the 11,357 deaths, excluding
stillbirths, which occurred in the city of Manila dur-
ing the year among residents and transients, 52 per

cent, are reported to have occurred without medi-
cal attendance. This is due largely to the fact that

many poor people do not know that medical attend-

ance may be obtained free of charge from the

Chinese and Filipino physicians, and that prescrip-

tions received from these physicians may be filled

without cost. Besides there is an inherent fatalism

amounting to indiflference that characterizes the

native mind and causes it to distrust the efficiency

of medicines. Scientific medication has no physio-

logical significance to a people who believe that dis-

ease is the result of the influence of evil spirits only

in the last stage of disease, when it is evident

that the patient cannot live, a physician is often sum-
moned, more to secure his signature to the death

certificate, which will save his relatives or friends

in securing permission to inter the body, than for

the purpose of aiding the patient. All this will be
changed in the course of time, for evolution is

going on in the Philippines as it is in every part of

the world. There are many conscientious native

practitioners whose influence will eventually bring
about confidence and dispel superstition. Then, and
not until then, will they learn to have more faith

in cleanly habits, pure water, wholesome food, and
attention to the laws of nature than in the charms
that they wear round their necks.

—

Annual Report

of the Commissioner of Public Health, Philippine

Islands, for 1903-1904.)

d^ffifhil HflDS.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service
Health Reports

:

The following cases of smalll'ox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague have been reported to the Surgeon-General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

week ending November 20, igoy.

Smallpox—United States.

Places. Date.
California—San Francisco Oct. JD-Nov. 11
Florida—Jacksonville Not. 4-11 1
Louisiana—New Orleans Nov. 4-11 2
Michigan—Kalamazoo Nov. 4-1

1

4
Oh'o—Lucas County Nov. 11-lS 5
Pennsylvania—York Nov. 11-18 1

Sm<iUpox—Foreign.

Arsentlna—Buenos Ayres Aug. 1-31
Brazil—Bahia Oct. 1-21 117
Brazil—Pernambuco Sept. 17-30
Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Oct. 8-15 6
Canada—Toronto Nov. 4-11 5
England—Leeds Oct. 2fl-NoT. 4 1

England—Nottingham Oct 14-21 1

Cases. Deaths.

France—Paris Oct. 21-28
Gibraltar Oct. 29-Nov. 5. . . .

India—Bombay Oct 10-17
Italy—Catania Oct. 28-NoT. 2
Italy—Genzano Oct. 28-NoT. 2. . .

.

Italy—Magliano Del Marti Oct. 28-Not. 2....
Italy—.Messina Oct 21-28
Italy—Trolna Oct. 28-Not. 2
Italy—Vallelonga Oct. 28-Nov. 2....
Russia—MOSCOW Sept 23-Oct 14 . .

.

Russia—Odessa Oct. 14-21
Russia— .'St. Petersburg Oct. 1-21
Spa In—Ba rcelona Oct. 21-31
Turkey—Constantinople Oct. 22-29

YelloiD Fever—United States.
Florida—Pensacola Nov. 9-lG
Louisiana—New Orleans Nov. 4-11 1

Yellow Fever—Foreign.
Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Oct. 8-15 2
Honduras—Choloma Nov. 15 Present
Honduras—Puerto Cortez Nov. 15 2
Honduras—San Pedro Nov. 15 3
Mexico—Vera Cruz Oct 29-Not. 4.... 2 1

Cholera—Foreign.
India—Calcutta .Sept 23-Oct 14... 127
Prussia—Kruzebrack Sept. 3-9 4 2
Prussia—Strasburg Oct 15-21.. 1
Prussia—Vistula Territory Oct. 11-18 26 14
I'russia—Adolfsdorf Sept. 1-Oct 14.... 12 2
Prussia—Czarnikan To Sept. '1 2 2
Prussia—Dantzig Sept. 3-9 3 3
Prussia—Graudenz To Sept. 9 8 2
Prussia—Gnesen Sept. 3-9 3
Prussia—Rastenburg Sept. 3-9 1
Prussia—Sommerau Sept. 3-9 1 1
Prussia—Stelnfurth Sept 1-7 1
Prussia—Warnikeim Sept 1016 1 1
Prussia—Stolpe Oct. 1-21 19 1

Plague—Insular.
Hawaii—Honolulu Oct. 1-31 7

Plague—Foreign.
Australia—Sydney Aug. 1-31 1
Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Oct. 8-15 5
India—General Oct. 7-14 4,294 3.395
India—Bengal Oct 7-14 88 65
India—Bombav Oct 10-17 14
India—Calcutta Sept 23-Oct 14... 26
India—Karachi Oct. 10-17 10 8
Japan—Kobe Oct 14-21 2 2
Peru—Lima Oct 11-20 7 4
Peru—Lima Sent 21-30 4 2
Peru—Payta Oct. 11-20 1 1
Peru—Pavta Sept. 21-30 3 2
Peru—Mauslche Sept 21-30 3

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned
and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending Novem-
ber 22, igos:

Anderson, J. F., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Leave of ab-
sence granted for one month from November i, 1905,
amended to read eighteen days from November i, 1905.

Bahrenburg, L. p. H., Assistant Surgeon. To report to
chairman of board of examiners at Washington, D. C,
December 4, 1905, for examination to determine his
fitness for promotion to the grade of passed assistant
surgeon; upon completion of this duty to rejoin station
November 17, 1905.

Bailhache, E. H., Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for
ten days from November 20, 1905".

Berry, T. D., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Leave of absence
temporarily revoked and directed to proceed to Biloxi,
Miss., for special temporary duty.

Boggess, J. S., Assistant Surgeon. To report to chair-
man of board of examiners at Washington, D. C, De-
cember 4, 1905, for examination to determine his fitness
for promotion to the grade of passed assistant sur-
geon ; upon completion of this duty to rejoin station.

BuRKHALTER, J. T., Assistant Surgeon. To report to chair-
man of board of examiners at Washington, D. C, De-
cember 4, 1905, for examination to determine his fitness
for promotion to the grade of passed assistant surgeon;
upon completion of this duty to rejoin station.

CoRPUT, G. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Directed to pro-
ceed to Pascagoula, Miss., for special temporary duty.

Frick, John, Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for thirty days from December i, 1905.

Jackson, J. M., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted six
days' leave of absence from November 5, 1905.

Rennard, Karl S., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for fourteen days from November
27, 1905-
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McIntosh, W. F., Surgeon. Twenty-one days' leave of

absence granted from November 16, 1905, amended to

read twenty-one days from November 18, 1905.

MoHR, H. B., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of

absence for thirty days from December I. 1905.

Parker, H. B., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for twenty days from December 15th.

RiCH.\RDS0N, S. W., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence
for twenty-three days from November 23, 1905.

RosENAU, M. J., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for fourteen days from November 22, 1905.

S.\WTELLE, H. W., Surgeon. Granted extension of leave of

absence for twenty days from November 23, 1905.

Small, E. !M., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for fourteen days, beginning December 7,

1905.

Stearns, H. H., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for twenty-one days from December 11,

1905-

Tabbell, B. S., .Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for ten days from November 21, 1905.

Vaughan, George T., .Assistant Surgeon General. Granted
leave of absence for four days from November 15,

1905.

Warren, B. S., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted ex-

tension of leave of absence for one month from De-
cember 3, 1905.

Board Convened.

Board convened to meet at Washington. D. C., Decem-
ber 4, 1905, for the examinations of Assistant Surgeons.

Detail for the board—Assistant Surgeon General W. J.

Pettus, chairman: Assistant Surgeon General J. M.
Eager; Passed Assistant Surgeon John F. Anderson, re-

corder.

Navy Intelligence :

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending November 25,

1905:

Evans, S. G., Surgeon. Ordered to the naval rendezvous,

Denver, Colo., on December i, 1905.

Guthrie, J. A., Surgeon. Orders modified
;
granted sick

leave for three months.

Hart, G. G., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the Glacier and ordered to the naval rendezvous, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Ledbetter, R. E., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached
from the Navy Yard, Norfolk, Va., and ordered to the

Glacier.

Miller, J., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the Laiv-

ton and ordered to duty at Midway Islands.

Miller, J. T., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the naval hospital, Sitka, Alaska, and ordered home
to await orders.

Traynok, J. P., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the naval

hospital, Boston, Mass.

Tyree, F. W., Acting .\ssistant Surgeon. Detached from
duty at Midway Islands, and ordered to duty at the

naval training station, San Francisco, Gal.

Army Intelligence:

OiKcial List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the iveck ending November 25, igos:

Collins, C. C, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Granted thirty days' leave of absence, with permission

to apply for thirty days' extension.

De Witt, W.\llace, First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-

geon. Leave of ab.sence extended ten days.

Frick, Euclid B., Major and Surgeon. Detailed to ac-

company troops G and H, Third Cavalry, from Fort

Snelling, Minn., to San Francisco, Cal.

H.WARD, Valery, Colonel and Assistant Surgeon General.

Left Governor's Island, N. Y., with department com-
mander on inspection tour.

HoFF, John Van R., Colonel and Assistant Surgeon Gen-
eral. Ordered to report in person to the chief of staff

for temporary duty in his office.

KoERPER, C. E., First Lieutenant and .\ssistant Surgeon.
In addition to his present duties, will report at Wash-
ington Barracks, D. C, for temporary duty.

LippiTT, William F., Major and Surgeon. Granted four

months' leave of absence.

Metcalfe, R. F, First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered, on arrival at San Francisco, Cal., to proceed
to Fort Leavenworth, Kan., for temporary duty. On
return of Assistant Surgeon Buck to that post, Assist-

ant Surgeon ^Metcalfe will proceed to Columbus Bar-
racks, O., for station.

Owen, William O., Major and Surgeon. Having been
found by an army retiring board incapacitated for

active service on account of disability incidental there-

to, his retirement from active service by the President,

November 23, 1905, is announced.

Raymond. Henry I.. Major and Surgeon. Left Columbus
Barracks, O., with recruits to Vancouver Barracks,
Wash.

RocKHiLL, E. P., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered to report to Lieutenant Colonel George H.
Torney, Deputy Surgeon General, president of exam-
ining ijoard. General Hospital. Presidio of San Fran-
cisco, Cal., for examination to determine his fitness

for advancement.

Born.

Cole.—In Danville, Virginia, on Friday, November 3rd,

to Dr. Howson W. Cole, United States Navy, and jNlrs.

Cole, a daughter.

Fuller.—In Fort Clark, Texas, on Monday, September
35th, to Dr. Leigh H. Fuller, United States Army, and Mrs.
Fuller, a daughter.

LovERiNG.—In Washington, D. C, on Thursday, Octo-
ber 26th, to Dr. P. A. Lovering. United States Navy, and
Mrs. Lovering, a son.

Married.

Edger—Downing.—In San Francisco, California, on
Tuesday, November 21st. Dr. Benjamin J. Edger, United
States Army, and Miss Edith Downing.

FooTE—."VcKLER.—In Utica, N. Y., on Wednesday, No-
vember 15th, Dr. Lewis N. Foote and Mrs. Mabel Shull

Ackler.

Head—Roberts.—In Syracuse, N. Y., on Tuesday. No-
vember 14th, Dr. Adelbert D. Head and Miss Sarah Eliza-

beth Roberts.

Johnson—Skinner.—In Chambersburg, Pennsylvania,

on Wednesday, November 22nd. Mr. Sewell Marion John-
son and Miss Helen Alexander Skinner, daughter of Dr.

J. O. Skinner, United States Army.

Died.

BiDWELL.—In Vineland. New Jersey, on Wednesday, No-
vember 15th, Dr. Edwin Curtis Bidwell, in the eighty-fifth

year of his age.

BuRD.—In Yonkers, N. Y., on Wednesday, November
22nd, Dr. Emma D. L. Burd, in the sixty-third year of her

age.

French.—In Winchester, Massachusetts, on Saturday,

November i8th. Dr. John I. French, in the forty-fifth year

of his age.

Hamlin.—In Bangor, Maine, on Sunday, November
19th, Dr. Augustus Choate Hamlin, in the seventy-seventh

year of his age.

Harrington.—In Buffalo, N. Y., on Sunday, November
19th, Dr. Devillo White Harrington, in the si.xty-second

year of his age.

Hay.—In Taunton, Massachusetts, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 21 St, Dr. Joseph W. Hay.

Sanders.—In Cincinnati, Ohio, on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 8th, Dr. Henry J. Sanders, in the eighty-second year

of his age.'
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AVULSION OF THE TERMINAL
BRANCHES OF THE TRIGEMINAL
NERVE, FOR THE CURE OF
TRIFACIAL NEURALGIA*

By ERNEST LAPLACE, M. D., LL. D.,

PHILADELPHIA,

PROFESSOR OF SURGERY, MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE.

The therapeutics of trifacial neuralgia is as

shrouded in mystery as its pathology. The seat

of the disease is still unsettled. Some would have

it of central origin, whereas others lean rather to

a peripheral cause.

No treatment has as yet been invariably and

permanently successful ; not even the last resort

of removing the Gasserian ganglion—an opera-

tion from its very nature attended by so much
risk to life.

All operative procedures—peripheral as well as

central, have given complete relief temporarily;

but all have sometimes been attended by recur-

rence of pain ; and this has been the despair of

surgeons.

With a view of a better explanation of these

inefficient results, I have for many years given

the question of regeneration of nerves special at-

tention. The reproduction of nerve tissue is a

well known fact. This building of nerve tissue

is the objective point of the operation whereby a

nerve being separated, is brought together as near

as possible by means of catgut ; hoping that the

proximate extremity of the nerve will build suffi-

cient tissue along the catgut as a frame work, to

unite the nerve extremities. The success of this

operation is sufficient evidence of the fact that

nature is always disposed to build nerve tissue

from the proximate extremity of the nerve after

the section or resection of the continuity of the

nerve.

In case of section of the ulnar nerve, with sub-

sequent isolation of the remote extremity, a pa-

• Reud before the Medlc.il Society oi" the State of Pennsyl-
vania, September 28, 1005.

tient, coming to me for the repair of this nerve,

was found to have a club like mass, fully ten times

the size of the nerve at its proximal extremity.

A microscopical examination of this mass showed
the conglomerate elements of nerve fibres; a dis-

tinct attempt on the part of Nature to throw off

nerve tissue for the soldering of the cut extremi-
ties, just as after fracture of a bone, the callus

thrown out by Nature is intended to unite the
fracture extremities. Another phenomenon has
impressed me as very significant. We all have
noticed the restoration of sensation over a given
area after anaesthesia, due to accidental section

of a nerve. This area may remain anaesthetic for

a long time, and gradually regain a certain

amount of sensation in spite of the fact that no
attempt has been made to restore the continuity
of the cut nerve.

These two phenomena have their application

also in the events following the peripheral or
central operation for the relief of trigeminal neu-
ralgia.

In operations for the removal of the inferior

dental nerve, having opened the canal and re-

sected the nerve, many months afterwards on the
return of pain, the nerve was found reproduced
where a resected portion had been removed. The
canal itself had acted as a mould for the regener-
ating nerve, and the continuity having been re-

stored, it is no wonder that the pain returned after

complete relief had been effected for months. Re-
moving the infraorbital nerve by resecting J^ or

Vio inch of it, aflfords relief of pain in that region

likewise; but unfortunately, after a short while,

the pain returns.

Here it may be objected that the nerve had no
chance to rebuild itself, inasmuch as fibroconnec-

tive tissue must have formed immediately in front

of the cut portions. To this I answer that the

peripheral nerve elements not having been dis-

tubed, find a way to conduct sensation by the

same phenomenon which we have observed tak-

ing place when sensation is restored to the re-

gion of anaesthesia after an accident, without anv

CoPYBiGHT, 1005. UY A. R. Elliott Pdelishixg Co.
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operative procedures having been resorted to

—

here both pathological and clinical conditions

correspond, and each seeks an explanation from

the same anatomical facts.

When such a serious and complete operation

as the removal of the Gasserian ganglion results

in but temporary relief, we must conclude that

a new state of things has gradually occurred after

the operation ; that is, sufficient nerve tissue has

been regenerated locally as to afford the connec-

tion necessary to transmit sensation from the

will be called into action, and in time, this treat-

ment will meet the same fate as a similar resec-

tion of the nerve where fibrous tissue builds itself

in front of the severed nerve, and where months

afterwards pain occurs by collateral anastomosis.

This phenomenon convinces me that the seat

of the disease must be peripheral, or else a peri-

pheral operation would at no time afford even

temporary relief. At the same time, I believe

that if the pain returned, it would only be by
subsequent persistent growth of nerve elements

-Infraorbital (superior maxillary) nerve w
Fig. II.—Inferior dental nerve.

Fig. III.—Supraorbital nerve.

periphery to the brain. If this were not the case,

no relief at all would follow the operation-

The osmic acid treatment of trigeminal neural-

gia is based upon the principle that chemicals

will produce sufficient irritation about the given

nerve as to form fibroconnective tissue, hard

enough and sufficiently contractile as to inter-

cept nerve force at a given spot, amounting prac-

tically to a tight ligature having been placed

about the nerve in that region. While success

does follow this treatment temporarily, we must

not be surprised that a recurrence of pain takes

place, inasmuch as the phenomenon which we

have called the spontaneous anastomosis of nerve

which were not there at the time of the opera-
tion. This nerve tissue, directly or indirectly,
finds connection with the peripheral nerve fila-

ments. I therefore thought, that if a nerve, in-
stead of being resected to the extent of }i or Vio
of an inch, could be removed in its totality, even
to its peripheral extremity, we would thereby re-

move the main element entering into the subse-
quent recurrence of pain. For this purpose-
after much unsuccessful anatomical dissection of
the cadaver—I thought of a gradual method of
avulsion whereby I have succeeded in removing
a nerve from the seat of the incision to its ulti-

mate ramifications in the skin itself.
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A nerve is somewhat elastic, but very firm. If

treated roughly, or pulled, or squeezed, it will

break. If on the contrary, it is fastened and

pulled steadily but gently, it will yield, displacing

its whole anatomical position, gradually with-

drawing from the tissues, tearing itself at its ulti-

mate extremities, and presenting itself in its to-

tality as a complete anatomical specimen of a

nerve.

This idea is but the elaboration of the well

known results in the operation of nerve stretch-

ing. For my purpose, a special curved hemo-
static forceps is used. The nerve is exposed and

lifted from its seat. It is then clamped, but not

cut; the forceps, held in the right hand, is now
turned very gently from left to right, winding

both the proximal and remote parts of the nerve

upon itself. This is done very slowly and de-

liberately, taking as much as two minutes for

one turn of the forceps ; otherwise, the nerve

would break. The nerve gradually yields, and

winds itself upon the forceps, slowly but stead-

ily, and the winding is kept up until the nerve

finally breaks. It takes from twelve to twenty

minutes to obtain this result, and I consider time

very essential; otherwise, some of the removable

filaments might be left behind, and in a measure,

leave the operation incomplete.

The nerve now appears as a tightly woi:nd

string about the jaws of the forceps. By placing

this in water and shaking carefully, the nerve

soon becomes limber and disentangled, showing

itself in its full anatomical condition much more

complete and perfect anatomically than would

ever be possible by the most skillful dissection.

Four patients have been treated by this method
during the last two years, and pain has not re-

turned in any case. Of course, time alone will

be the test of the success of this mode of treat-

ment. It is, I believe, based upon anatomical

principles that will appeal to all.

The researches of van Gehuchten in the lecture

given at the L'Academie royale de medecine de

Belgique in 1903, show results that bear directly

upon the importance of this subject. Having
considered the various methods now in use for

the cure of trifacial neuralgia, he concludes that

sectioning the nerve will not in any way prevent

the nerve from reproducing itself; that removal

of the Gasserian ganglion by section may not

prove in all instances a permanent cure of the

afifection, because of the centres in the medulla

still retaining their vitality, and the possibility

of some of the integral elements of the ganglion

reproducing themselves. Of the known proced-

ures, he gives preference to that proposed by

-Spiller, which consists in sectioning the sensory

root of the nerve beyond the ganglion. This

would seem to furnish the desired result as far

as relief of symptoms is considered, with as little

damage as possible to the eye. Owing to the un-

satisfactory condition of the subject, he started a

series of experiments upon animals, consisting of

avulsion of nerves by sudden and violent traction.

It was found that the centres in the brain presid-

ing over the nerve fibres thus avulsed, underwent
degeneration and atrophy; whereas, if the nerve

had been simply sectioned or resected, such
changes would not take place within the brain.

He, therefore, recommends a sudden avulsion of

the peripheral branches of the trigeminal nerve
for the relief of trifacial neuralgia.

With these cla.ssical experiments before us, it

appears evident that our method of procedure is

based, not only upon anatomical grounds consist-

ing of the complete removal of the nerve, but the

nerve being avulsed, we have reason to suppose
that atrophic changes result in the medulla, mak-
ing a probable cure doubly possible by the com-
plete avulsion of the nerve.

Should this method prove a permanent cure
for these peripheral symptoms without the opera-
tion of the Gasserian ganglion, much will have
been achieved towards solving a problem, which,
from a clinical and pathological standpoint, has
always been of intense interest to the profes-

sion.

The photographs here presented are reproduc-
tions of the three branches of the trifacial ner^'e

as they appear after the operation. They are re-

produced in their natural size. The various

branches at their extremities consist of many
nerve filaments, which it was impossible to spread
and keep apart for the purpose of photographing
them. The size and length of the nerves, how-
ever, give a correct idea to what extent they are

removable by the procedure above described.

Fig. I represents the infraorbital (superior

maxillary) nerve with its posterior branch ; Fig.

2, the inferior dental nerve; Fig. 3, the supraor-
bital nerve.

1828 RiTTENHOUSE Squ.\RE.

Hint on Laryngology.—Warming a laryngeal

mirror prevents condensation of the breath upon
it only for a short time. The mirror will remain
bright, how^ever, throughout a prolonged exam-
ination if, instead of warming it, its surface is

smeared with an invisible film of soap.— (Ameri-
can Journal of Surgery.)
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A FEW REMARKS ON THE TREATMENT
OF PUERPERAL INFECTIONS.

By RUDOLPH WIESER HOLMES, M. D.,

CHICAGO,

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF OBSTETRICS AND GYN.BCOLOGY, RUSH

MEDICAL COLLEGE (iN AFFILIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY

OF CHICAGO) ; CHIEF OF THE DEPARTMENT OF OBSTET-

RICS, AUGUSTANA HOSPITAL; OBSTETRICIAN, PAS-

SAVANT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL ; ASSOCIATE OB-

STETRICIAN, CHICAGO LYING-IN HOSPITAL.

As I understand it, your secretary invited me to

open the discussion on puerperal infection because

my views on the treatment are so divergent from

those commonly accepted by the profession at

large—in fact, he made me feel that it was icono-

clasm for me to attempt to argue against many of

the procedures in vogue for combating the scourge

of the lying-in woman. If my remarks appear dog-

matical I would have it recognized that they are

so from the firm conviction that suspected or

actual puerperal infections are overtreated in

general practice.

As a preliminary to my remarks I would lay

down several propositions which are definitive in

scope

:

a. Puerperal infection is a generic term for a

number of acute infectious diseases of the lying-in

period ; the name puerperal fever in its implication

that it is a specific infection is a misnomer.

b. As a corollary, we find various germs causing

the syndromes of the infection: the streptococci,

staphylococci, colon bacilli, and the various sapro-

phytic bacteria are the most frequent primal setio-

logical factors ; less frequently, the specific germs
of gonorrhcea, pneumonia, typhoid, or diphtheria

may be the essential cause.

c. The pathological changes may be limited to

very circumscribed areas, as a perineal ulcer, or a

similar lesion elsewhere in the genital tract ; may
be more diffused as to comprise the tissues of one of

the several anatomical parts of the parturient canal

;

they may include the entire genital canal, or extend

beyond into adjacent structures.

d. For the purpose of my remarks I shall limit

my discussion to intrauterine infections, which, un-
fortunately, are too commonly considered the sole

anatomical field for infective processes in the puer-
perium.

e. As my special themes are the therapy and cog-
nate matters, I would impress upon you that there

cannot be a specific remedy for puerperal infections,

as the primal, direct causal factors are so various.

PROPHYLAXIS.

I firmly believe that there is no pathological con-

dition in the range of medical lore where the trite

saying, an ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure, as in the routine care of the laboring woman.
Naturally, this part of my subject may be handled

in three parts

:

I. The Obstetrician.—He must have the anti-

septic conscience, a term coined by Howard Kelly,

and very expressive it is indeed ; he must recognize

fully the necessities of asepsis and antisepsis, and

particularly the latter, as the genital tract is not a

germ free field of operation. He must recognize

the fact that obstetrics is not a medical specialty,

but is a distinct branch of surgery. I care not who
he is, one man cannot fully carry out the aseptic

details of a simple forceps operation alone—assist-

ants are as essential as in major surgery. He must

thoroughly and efficiently scrub his hands—-he must

rely more on mechanical rubbing with a stiff brush

than upon uncertain antiseptic chemical solutions.

I believe rubber gloves are peculiarly appropriate

for the obstetrician—they protect him from possible

infections and are a great safeguard to the woman

;

the advantage of "boiled hands" is paramount—-but

I would say all the advantage of their use is lost if

they are not put on properly ; they must be pulled

on, not milked on, as is done with a new pair of

street gloves ; this grevious error at once contami-

nates the first glove put on, which in turn soils the

other. Finally, after the hands are cleaned they

should not touch anything which is not clean, for

such contact is a sure contamination.

2. Cleanliness in the Mother.—The woman should

be thoroughly cleansed about the vulva, after an

enema has been given, and the pubic hairs shaved,

or at least clipped. Before each and every examina-

tion the parts must again be thoroughly cleansed,

paying particular attention to the parts within the

labia majora ; under guidance of the eye, the index

and thumb hold the labia widely apart, while the

fingers of the other hand pass into the introitus

vaginse ; no other method of vaginal examination

should be tolerated ; the examination under the

sheet, whereby the examining fingers first strike the

region of the anus, collect some myriads of colon

bacilli upon the finger tips, sliding over the

perinseum into the vagina, can only be a source of

contamination and infection. The reason for this

method of examination is that normally the healthy

vagina contains no active pathogenic germs; infec-

tion is almost invariablv introduced from without

:

within the hymeneal remnants the genitalia are es-

sentially sterile—the parts external to the hymen

are laden with the same pathogenic germs found on

all parts of the skin, so by this method alone may

the introduction of germs be largely prevented.

3. All Instruments, All Dressing's, Should Be

Sterile.—We still occasionally' see authors recom-

mend placing the forceps, for example, in a pitcher

of boiling water, or antiseptic solution, which should

be considered an anachronism at the oresent day.

A metal box of such size as to hold all the instru-

ments needed at a labor is inexpensive, and offers
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an ever ready sterilizer, and the box and its cover are

convenient instrument trays. The writer has found

that even among the well to do a suitable pan for

boiling instruments is not at hand.

For the purpose of my discussion I would present

these assertions:

a. Puerperal infections have diverse anatomical

sites. It is folly, for instance, to institute intra-

uterine therapeutical procedures in a vulvar or vagi-

nal infection ; at once we may turn a localized in-

fection into one involving the whole parturient tract,

as I am confident this occurred in a case seen by me
in consultation ; we must be positive of our ground
before we attempt any procedure. In one of our re-

cent text books on obstetrics the author recommends
the douche and curette in all thermal conditions of

the puerpcrium the nature of which is uncertain,

which, to say the least, is dangerous advice, since

the measures recommended are fast passing into ill

repute.

b. Suppose we grant the infection is a puerperal

endometritis. No method at our command can

reach the offending germs ; they have already be-

come deeply imbedded in the hypertrophied endo-
metrium, or even begun their migration into the

muscularis itself. The presence of these germs at

once sets up an inflammatory reaction, the reaction

zone of Bum in, comprising a small round cell in-

filtration. This zone of reaction is typically present

in a saprophytic infection, or a coccic invasion of

low virulency. The usual picture of a saprophytic

infection, or the contamination with colon bacilli

which essentially causes a process analagous to that

of the saprophytes, is this : The endometrium is

largely composed of necrotic debris, laden with the

microorganisms ; within this layer is the clearly out-

lined line of demarcation ; the muscular layer is

largely germ free. Per contra, in a coccic infection

of some virulency the extension is so rapid that the

reaction zone has no time for development, so the

cocci travel rapidly along the lymph channels, or

veins, and the muscularis itself.

c. Generally the saprophytic infections are of low
virulency, and unless a mixed infection exists the

woman usually recovers
;
per contra, the coccic in-

fections are more fatal.

d. In a putrid infection much debris is in the uter-

ine cavity ; the curette may remove much of this

necrotic material, but its reproduction is rapid, and
little may be accomplished by the operation ; but in

removing the debris in part the instrument may also

injure the reaction zone, which may be of serious

moment.

e. The coccic infections in general usually have
little or no material capable of removal—the endo-
metrium is smooth—may at times be almost glazed

in appearance. Here the curette only can injure

the uterine wall, make fresh wounds, and jeopardize

the life of the patient.

/. Quite commonly practitioners smell the odor of

the lochia ; if odorous, they declare infection to be

present, or if there is an absence of odor they be-

lieve the case is not an infective process. Such
olfactory diagnosis is erroneous ; we may almost

say the ranker the odor the more favorable the prog-

nosis. Oftentimes a pure coccic process will have

inodorous lochia.

g. The precursor of intelligent treatment must be

a bacterial examination.

Until a specific therapeutical measure is discov-

ered for each of the numerous pathological germs

which produce the symptom complex of puerperal

infection we should definitely, positively consider

that the course of the diseases, generically consid-

ered, is a self limited one—the most essential factor

is the vis medicatrix naturce; puerperal infections

are self limiting diseases, just as are typhoid and all

the other infective diseases. I think it may be stated

without contradiction that for every case of puer-

peral infection treated by some special measure with

a sharp, quick defervescence, we may find many

more which run identically the same course with-

out a specific local or general therapeusis. The tem-

perature chart which I here present illustrates my
meaning. I believe the method of treatment herein-

after considered is a good one, perhaps almost the

best. The patient was delivered in my service in

the hospital; a small tear required a couple of

stitches. She practically did not have a normal tem-

perature after delivery. On the fourth day, when

her temperature was 104°, I carried out the usual de-

tails ; the next day her temperature was 106°. On
removing the second tampon the temperature began

rapidly to go down, remaining down for twenty-

four hours; then with a chill again the tempera-

ture mounted to over 104° ; while awaiting an op-

portune time for a new tamponade the temperature

rapidly declined, which practically was the last of

her febrile curve. If the temperature curve had

declined and remained down after tamponades of

formalin we might have ascribed the defervescence

to them, but the second exacerbation of fever sub-

sided without remedial measures. We only can be

sure of a certain procedure from a study of many

cases.

THE DOUCHE.

From what I have said regarding the migration

of the organisms into structures of the uterus it

must be a self evident fact that the intrauterine

douche can only serve a mechanical purpose by

washing the purulent lochia from the uterine cavity.

No drug which has yet been discovered can be of

any avail in destroying these germs during the few

moments of an intrauterine douche: it is still fur-

ther beyond their power to destroy the microorgan-

isms deep within the tissues. I feel deeply that mer-

cury bichloride solutions have no place in obstetric

practice, and above all things they should not be

employed in intrauterine douching, or even in a

vaginal douche. Lister, who really first introduced

the mercurial salts into surgen,', recognized fully the
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THE CURETTE.

The writer is a firm disciple of Schroeder, who

held, some fifteen years and more ago, that the

curette had no place in obstetrics after the third

month ; I would go further, and say that the curette

has no place at any period of gestation in the face

of an infection. My objections to the use of a cu-

rette in puerperal infections are these: First, the

reaction zone of Bumm is nature's successful at-

tempt to limit the infective process; this wall is

typically developed in putrid infections, and this

morbid process is rarely lethal ; the necrotic mate-

rial is not so much the retained secundines (in fact,

quite often they have been completely removed), as

the products of degenerative processes of the endo-

metrium ; as the curette destroys the reaction zone

of Bumm, freshly denuded surfaces are made which

permit additional absorption, characterized by chills,

accelerated pulse, and increased temperature. Fur-

ther, the coccic infections commonly present no ma-

terial to be removed. Finally, the offending germs

are so deeply imbedded the curette cannot reach

them.

Secondly, I believe it is physically impossible to

remove completely the endometrium in the non-

porous uterus ; if this were possible I am confident

that if the curette was passed completely and effec-

tively over all the uterine cavity until the grating

is heard and felt, no structures would be left for

the regeneration of the new mucosa—here the cu-

rettage stimulates the uterus into a healthy activity,

and islands, or strips, of mucosa are left, playing a

part analagous to Thiersch's grafts, from which a

new endometrium is developed. This may be con-

clusively proven by conscientious curettage just be-

fore an hysterectomy is performed—on opening the

removed uterus we may inspect our work. Dr. How-
ard Kelly writes me that he will investigate this point

at an early moment. If this is true of completely

involuted uteri, how much more impossible is it

to accomplish good in a large, flabby, puerperal

uterus of perhaps full term ; the use of the finger,

aided at times by a " placental forceps," is more

certain, more rational, and far less injurious than

curettage.

Since writing this paper the essayist discussed this

question with Dr. Thomas J. Watkins. Dr. Wat-

kins has furnished me with absolutely corroborative

proof of the utter impossibility of completely remov-

ing the endometrium of a non-puerperal uterus. He
has made it an invariable practice to do a thorough

curettage on all uteri preliminary to an hysterec-

tomy, as he had come to the conclusion that the

former procedure permitted the latter operation to

be done under more aseptic conditions. In his last

thirty hysterectomies, since adopting this routine

procedure, he found not one which was completely

curetted when the organ was opened after the opera-

tion. The accompanying illustration depicts this

convincingly. The hysterectomy was done for an

old sepsis in which the uterus and appendages were

buried in old adhesions. The shaded portion shows

the part covered by the curette and the swab of car-

bolic-iodine solution. That this uterus had a rudi-

mentary right horn, with the walls in the right half

in close apposition, does not particularly militate

against the specimen as a proof of my contention.

I have to thank Dr. Watkins for the courtesy in pre-

senting me with the uterus.

The shndeil portion is that covered by the curette and the swab

of carbollc-Iodinc solution.

Thirdly, if we imagine the case to be a pure, un-

complicated instance of endometritis, nature pro-

vides an efficient safegtiard which offers sufficient

protection ; but if, as is so frequently the case, there

is an extension of the inflammatory process deep into

the uterine wall, or possibly to the peritonaeum it-

self, our local measures are of small avail.

The specimen I show you was removed from

a woman who died this morning at 2 o'clock
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(October 7th), from a putrid infection, undoubt-

edly associated with a virulent coccic contami-

nation from the symptoms present. A personal

friend curetted her yesterday afternoon. I was ac-

cidentally present at the operation, and suggested

that it be not done, yet this specimen shows as

clearly as possible that the curette merely stirred up
the inflammation, and removed practically nothing.

If the operator did remove any material amount of

debris it returned within a few hours. This case

illustrates my point: If the woman recovers after

curettage we think the curette did it ; if we hold a

post mortem not too long after the operation we find

practically nothing has been accomplished.

Theoretically, sera are the only curative meas-

ures for puerperal infections, but unfortunately they

are of small use. For example, streptococcic serum

is only beneficial in a pure streptococcic infection

;

unquestionably the sera must have been produced

from the same type of cocci as are found in the

uterus of the patient ; further, as the infections are

prone to be of a composite form, a composite serum

must be used, which would be a return to the old

" shot gun " mixture. The future undoubtedly will

furnish us with a reliable preparation of serum for

each of the usual germs found in infections of the

lying-in period.

OPERATIVE MEASURES.

I would not enter upon a discussion of the varied

surgical treatments of puerperal infections, which

are but procedures for the grave complications

;

here the same necessity exists for evacuating pus

as in all surgical abscesses. I feel very certain that

hysterectomy is essentially an unjustifiable opera-

tion for puerperal infection; the indication for

its use surely can only be limited to those

grave and severe infections still limited to

the uterus. I believe the time to operate in such

cases is beyond the ken of any man. The present

mortality is over 50 per cent. Of those who re-

covered probably all would have recovered with-

out the drastic procedure ; of those who died, prob-

ably a considerable number might have lived with

intact organs if they had been left alone. I cannot

see the utility of removing the uterus with an ex-

tension of the infection beyond its borders, and per-

haps an actual septicaemia or pyaemia present.

PROPER TREATMENT.

Having thrown down many false gods, what is

left for the physician to do? As I have already

stated puerperal infection is a self limiting disease,

so our measures should be directed towards support-

ing the patient, and adopting such procedures which

in general allay the septic processes. In this order

I would recommend a course which I have used suc-

cessfully in my own work. This plan has absolutely

no originality—it is a combination of the work of

Schroeder, Bumm, Doederlein, Williams, Webster,

and a host of others.

Grant, if you please, that the case ig in your own

practice. You know that the secundines have com-

pletely come away ; the woman at the end of twenty-

four to seventy-two hours has a sharp rise of tem-

perature, acceleration of pulse, possibly a chill.

I. Give the vi'oman a full dose of some saline

purge
;
give a full dose of ergot ; repeat the ergot,

combined with hydrastis in medium sized doses at

regular intervals, in order to keep the uterus con-

tracted. Watch the woman for further develop-

ments.

2. In the course of the next day or two, if the

woman is not better, or is worse, then possibly an

examination is indicated. As a preliminary measure

a culture should be taken from the lochia obtained

from the uterine cavity. If a strong, putrid odor

is present we may be almost positive that a sapro-

phytic infection exists—the possibility of retained pu-

trid blood clots should be borne in mind. The finger,

in passing over the uterine wall, will discover these if

present, and should gently remove them. Finally,

a douche may be given to wash away the debris and

such bacteria as may have been introduced by the

examining fingers. En passant, Williams {Am.
Jour, of Obs., September, 1899) had 23 cases of in-

fection treated essentially after this plan, with a

mortality of 4.35 per cent. ; Kronig, almost the pio-

neer in rational treatment and investigation of puer-

peral infections, had 56 cases of streptococcic in-

fection, with four per cent, mortality, and in 76

cases, his total number of infections, he had only

eight per cent, mortality. In the report of the Com-
mittee on Antistreptococcic Serum (vide supra) it

is stated the French generally believe in the curette,

and use it almost as a routine; their mortality was

eighteen per cent, in 202 cases.

In making the examination as above outlined I

would strongly demand these conditions: a. The

vulva must be thoroughly cleansed, which should

include at least a close clipping of the vulvular

hairs, b. The vagina must be thoroughly scrubbed

with soap, lysol solution, etc., so we may not carry

the vaginal lochia into the uterus. We must always

remember that by the third day the lochia are essen-

tially pus, their bacterial flora being normally of

low virulency. In infections the lochia are spe-

cially infectious.

3. After the examination it often is useful to

place a small intrauterine pack of plain sterile gauze

wrung out in a solution of formalin, twenty to forty

drops to the pint, with perhaps its renewal the next

day. Formaldehyde is slowly liberated, has a great
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penetrating power, and continuously acts as an ex-

ceedingly powerful germicide.

4 Continue the ergot and hydrastis ; exhibit

such drugs as have a known power of increasing

leucocytosis, as nuclein, nuclein acid, and salt so-

lution hypodermically, or per rectum, especially

if the emunctories are slug^rish. The ice bag or

hot applications to the abdomen deserve consider-

ation. Unguentum Crede may be considered.

If the woman is one seen in your daily rounds, or

in consultation, then I believe it is good practice to

proceed at once with the details suggested in 2, 3,

and 4.

CONCLUSION.

1. Practically the battle against puerperal infec-

tion is won by an adequate system of asepsis and

antisepsis. True autoinfections very rarely arise,

and usually are not of serious portent.

2. It is no more possible to operate aseptically

without skilled assistants in obstetrics than in gen-

eral surgery; to properly conduct an operative case

requires a full quota of assistants.

3. Puerperal infection is not a specific disease. Di-

verse types of microorganisms may be the etiological

factors, and any part of the parturient canal may be

the seat of the infection.

4. To treat locally a thermal condition of the

puerperium without a clear, positive knowledge of

the seat of infection should be characterized as an

obstetric crime.

5. At the present time there is absolutely no

method of adequately reaching the offending germs
in the uterine submucosa or muscularis. The cu-

rette cannot discern the locality of the retained rem-

nants of secundines ; the finger alone can ascer-

tain this ; a placental forceps more easily, more cer-

tainly, and with infinitely greater safety, can remove

them, under guidance of the finger.

6. It is a grave error to neglect digital revision

of the uterus after any instrumentation for the pur-

pose of cleaning the uterine cavity.

7. Nature, by supplying the reaction zone of

Pumm, offers the surest safeguard to the woman

;

puerperal infections demand the same rest for the

uterus as inflamed parts elsewhere require rest.

8. The danger of shreds in the uterus is greatly

overestimated as regards their role in infections.

9. Active operative measures endanger the life of

the woman doubly or trebly to the extent the ex-

pectant plan does.

ID. The use of saline purges, administration of

ergot, hydrastis, etc., removes much of the danger or

necessity for active therapy ; in a day or two the dan-

ger is often past, for, like a baby, the lying-in woman
is subject to evanescent febrile elevations.

412 North St.ate Street.

A NOTE ON THE SPIROCH^TA PALLIDA.
By CHARLES HERRMAN, M. D..

NEW YORK.

Hardly any other microorganism has in recent

years attracted such widespread attention within

so short a time as the Spirochata pallida.

In striking contrast to the guarded utterances

as to the astiological significance of this organ-

ism expressed by Schaudinn and Hoffmann, are

some of the claims of their successors. The con-

sensus of opinion seems at present to favor the

view that it is the cause of syphilis, notwith-

standing the fact that it has not yet been proved
that the Spirochata pallida is present in every case

of syphilis and absent in all non-syphilitic le-

sions.

At the present moment it cannot be said with
certainty that this organism does or does not
play a part in the causation of syphilis. To base
a positive diagnosis on its presence or to exclude
syphilis on its absence is certainly premature.
As I shall try to show, the evidence for and
against is not yet sufficient.

In a recent article in this journal Fanoni has
given a complete summary of the subject with
the bibliography. My own experience is limited

to three cases of syphilis. The conclusions which
follow are based on these cases and on the exam-
ination of specimens from a very large number
of ulcerative and necrotic lesions in various parts
of the body, principally, however, of the mouth.
One of the cases of syphilis was kindly referred
to me by Dr. Lustgarten, to v/hom I wish here
to express my thanks. The three cases of syph-
ilis were in the secondary stage with a papular
eruption and mucous patches, in two of them
organisms corresponding to the SpirochcBta pallida

were found.

At present it may be safely said that if a dili-

gent search is made, the microorganism will be
found in the majority of cases of syphilis, most
frequently in the secondary stage, especially in

the later manifestations; less frequently in the
primary lesions, the lymphatic glands and the
blood

;
rarely in the tertiary manifestations of the

disease.

Recently Levaditi and Petresco have demon-
strated the SpirochcEta pallida in the serum of blis-

ters raised by means of cantharides plaster. This
method has the disadvantage that it requires
from six to eight hours to produce a vesicle. I

have found the following method both simple and
rapid: A small pad of gauze one half an inch
square is saturated with strong ammonia (28 per
cent.) and applied. It is then covered by a watch-
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glass to prevent evaporation. It may be con-

veniently held in place by a rubber band, if ap-

plied to an extremity. This is allowed to remain

for three or four minutes. The gauze pad is then

removed. In about fifteen minutes a vesicle be-

gins to form. The serum may be collected in a

capillary tube (such as is used for vaccine) and

sealed. A portion can be used for the examina-

tion of the organism in the hanging drop.

It has been claimed by Thesing that organisms

morphologically identical with the Spirochc€ta pal-

lida may be found in the fluids used for staining

this organism. Granting that this is the case,

they might still be diiTerent. In all probability

there are a number of varieties of spirochzetje, and

it is fair to assume that some of these resemble

each other very closely in their morphology and

in their tinctorial reactions as seen under the mi-

croscope. (Compare the tubercle and lepra bacil-

lus.) Spirochaetse are very widely distributed;

but on account of the great difficulty in staining

they have not been seen. In those cases in which

they were seen, no importance was attached to

their presence, because they were looked upon as

harmless saprophytes.

Omeltchenko regards the SpirochcstcE pallidcs as

fragments of fibroelastic tissue. This is dis-

proved by the fact that the organism has been

observed in the hanging drop, where it shows a

very rapid and characteristic movement. Or-

ganisms morphologically identical with the

Spirochccta pallida have been found by a few in-

vestigators in non-syphilitic lesions.

I can corroborate this from my own experi-

ence. It is necessary, however, that the speci-

men be fixed and stained immediately in the same

way as the Spirochccta pallida, and as carefully

looked for. Hoffmann examined several cases of

ulcerating carcinomata and found spirochsetas

which could not easily be distinguished from the

pallidse. He states that there were some very

fine morphological differences, but does not say

what they were. This objection might be met

in the same manner as the first. Though mor-

phologically similar, they might still be entirely

different.

The fact that the organism is difficult to find,

more especially in the blood of syphilitic patients,

would not discredit their possible setiological sig-

nificance. The same is true in other conditions

;

for example, in some cases of tuberculous menin-

gitis. Only very long and diligent search reveals

the tubercle bacillus in the cerebrospinal fluid.

In a recent address Novy stated that often the

examination of the blood of animals infected with

trypanosomes failed to show these organisms.

After cultures had been successfully made from

this blood the original specimens were again care-

fully examined, and then perhaps one trypano-

some would be found in three or four cover-

glasses.

It has been claimed by some that the presence

of the Spirochcctcc pallida: was pathognomonic, be-

cause their morphology was characteristic. They
are described as very fine, faintly staining, wavy
cork screw like organisms, with numerous regu-

lar deep coils and pointed at the ends.

As to form, I have seen spirochsetae morpholog-

ically identical as seen under the microscope in

non-syphilitic lesions. The width and length are

variable quantities. It is exceedingly difficult to

draw a hard and fast line. The thickness depends

to some extent on the method of fixation and

staining. When the specimens are fixed with

alcohol the organisms are apt to appear some-

what finer. When stained by the Gremsa method

they appear finer than when some of the other

methods are employed. This may depend upon

the fact that the latter also stain the envelope

which surrounds these organisms. This is seen

when the specimens are stained by Loffier's

method for flagella. Incidently it may be men-

tioned that the latter is a very fair method for

staining spirochsetae. The number and depth of

the coils is also a variable quantity, and depends

in part on the vitality of the organism. If spiro-

chjetse dentium from the mouth are examined in

the hanging drop, it will be seen that those which

are actively mobile have very numerous deep.

coils. Gradually the movement becomes less

marked. If the specimen is allowed to dry in

the air and then stained, it will be noticed that

the organisms present fewer and shallower coils

as if they had been drawn out. Similar changes

have been observed in other organisms. In young

fresh cultures of the cholera vibrio the comma, as

against the straight forms, predominate.

The Spirocliccta pallida has been found in the

lymphatic glands, in the papules, and in the blood

of syphilitic patients ; that is, at points distant

from the primary lesion. This, however, is not

pathognomonic. Spirochastas have been found at

some distance from the primary lesion in non-

syphilitic cases. Silberschmidt found them in a

metastatic abscess of the femur, the primary le-

sion being in the lung, Moritz, in the bone mar-

row of the femur and in the muscle of the small

intestine in a case of severe anaemia, and Ghon
in the cervical and submaxillary glands in a case

of noma.

The Spirochccta pallida, therefore, has in com-

mon with other spirochaetas the property of be-
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ing taken up by the blood and lymphatics and

carried to neighboring or distant parts. This,

however, does not prove that it causes the lesions

of syphilis.

The successful inoculations which have been

made with the syphilitic virus do not prove that

the Spirochcrta pallida is the sole or most impor-

tant microorganism, for no inoculations have as

yet been made with the spirochjEtas alone.

In order to render the differentiation of the

dififerent spirochsetse possible, it is indispensable

that we should have: i. A good dififcrential meth-

od of staining these organisms ; and high magni-

fying powers to determine their finer stricture in

the various stages of development. 2. A method
of obtaining pure cultures. 3. Successful inocu-

lations with such cultures. It is not at all un-

likely that this will be accomplished within a

comparatively short time. At present it does not

appear probable that the Spirochcrta pallida is the

sole cause of syphilis. If it does play a part it

seems more likely that it only represents one

stage in the life of a protozoon which is the cause.

In this connection the researches of Siegel are in-

teresting. He finds a cytorrhyctes constantly

present in syphilitic lesions. Both forms might
represent stages in the development of a flagel-

lated organism.

The publications of Schaudinn, Hoffmann, and
others have served a very good purpose in attract-

ing attention to a very important group of micro-

organisms. Incidentally, the trypanosomes and
other protozoa are receiving widespread atten-

tion as the possible cause of many of the infec-

tious diseases whose aetiology is at present un-

known.

104 West Seventieth Street.

FEDERAL CONTROL OF EPIDEMIC
DISEASES.*

By EDWARD E. FEILD, M. D.,

NORFOLK, VA.

It seems to me that the present time is a most
opportune one, for the discussion of the question

of Federal Control of Epidemic Diseases. Con-
fronted as we are now with yellow fever in the

Gulf States, and the possibility of its recrudes-

cence next year, the question is one of vital in-

terest in point of public health and commercial
importance.

The epidemic of yellow fever in the Southern
States is a useful object lesson in several ways:
I. It is a demonstration that yellow fever, if ob-
served in a reasonable time, can be eradicated

• Read before the Medical Society of Virginia, October 27.

from a community, and its spread to other locali-

ties prevented. 2. It teaches the folly of con-

cealing the existence of an infectious disease, in-

stead of frankly acknowledging and isolating it.

3. It shows the loss to the entire country, through

the interference with passenger and freight traffic

by unnecessary and illogical local " gunshot quar-

antines." 4. It proves the inability of local au-

thorities to cope with a disease as readily as can

be done by the national government. 5. The
presence of such diseases as yellow fever, plague,

cholera, and typhus, being a menace to the coun-

try at large, the expense attending their suppres-

sion should not be borne by the community in

which they originate, but by the whole country.

What then is the solution of the question? The
best plan would be to place such matters entirely

in the hands of the Federal government, if suit-

able legislation to that end could be obtained.

The present law regarding the introduction of

infectious diseases from one State into another,

or into the District of Columbia, being not strict-

ly constitutional, and as a new amendment to

the Constitution of the United States would be

required to supplement that law, and legislation

to that end extremely difficult to get through

Congress, it would seem the best plan for State

legislatures to delegate plenary powers to their

State boards of health, in health matters. These

boards should work entirely in harmony with

each other and the Public Health and Marine

Hospital Service, and in this way the same result

would be obtained as with a general health law,

without arty surrender of a State's rights. Health

matters should be questions of public policy, and

not of politics.

The plan I would suggest is to require each

physician, under a heavy penalty of fine or im-

prisonment, or both, to report every case of sus-

pected typhus, yellow fever, smallpox, cholera,

leprosy, or bubonic plague to the local health

officer, who shall report by telegraph to the Sur-

geon General of the Public Health and Marine

Hospital Service, whose duty shall be to send an

expert if requested, and if the diagnosis be cor-

rect, and the circumstances warrant it, to take

charge of the situation. It has always been the

policy of the Public Health and Marine Hospital

Service to work in conjunction with local health

authorities, and never to antagonize them.

The present law does not deprive any State

of the right to police its own territory, but it

does require it to make its quarantines at least as

rigid as that of the national government. This

law was a compromise measure, and as such is

naturally imperfect. Still, it is a step in the right
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direction and has come to stay, as it is a question

of public health and supported by public opinion,

and any repeal of it, or interference with its ac-

tion, would be a step backward. Rather should

its power and scope be augmented. Before the

passage of this law, a ship would leave an in-

fected port and proceed to any port in the United

States, unless stopped by a State quarantine.

These quarantines were by no means uniform in

their regulations or equipment, and infectious dis-

eases were not as readily kept out as they might

have been. The law reads now that a ship leav-

ing an infected or suspicious port, should be in-

spected by an officer of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service, and not be allowed a

clean bill of health, unless her passengers have

been under observation of such officer for a period

of time corresponding to the incubation of the

prevailing disease. The ship is then reinspected

at the port of entry by a United States quarantine

officer, except in certain ports, such as New York,

Boston, Baltimore, Mobile, and New Orleans,

where no Federal quarantine exists, these ports

furnishing their own disinfecting plants, and

agreeing to maintain a quarantine as rigid as that

of the national government.

There is reason to believe that these require-

ments have not always been as strictly observed

as might be desired, for in several instances quar-

antinable diseases have passed some of them. The

same general rules afifecting common carriers

should apply to maritime and land quarantines

alike, and this result can be reached only by plac-

ing all quarantines under the federal govern-

ment, thereby insuring uniformity of action. A
second reason for placing these diseases under

Federal control is the regulation and facilitation

of freight transportation and passenger traffic,

and the abolition of the unscientific and per-

nicious " gunshot " quarantines. Some plan

should be devised by which detention camps

might be established at a reasonable distance

from a focus of infection, and persons desiring to

leave an infected community be required to show

a certificate of residence in that camp for the

prescribed time, from its commanding officer, be-

fore purchasing railroad tickets. Persons hold-

ing such certificates should be allowed to travel

without restriction. Baggage of such persons

and all kinds of freight when necessary, should be

disinfected at the point of departure and no re-

striction placed upon their movements. In this

way transportation companies would be relieved

'

of the heavy and unnecessary expense of local in-

spections, and freight and passenger traffic would

be facilitated at a minimum risk to the public

health.

It would be hard to estimate the great loss to

commerce alone, which has been sustained by

reason of the present fever epidemic in the South.

The earning power of railroads has been reduced,

merchants have been unable to' secure goods,

farmers to get supplies or market crops, and

wholesale dealers to sell their wares. Passenger

traffic has been tied up or diminished, so that

hotels, etc., have felt the influence of the epidemic

through loss of patronage. This could be ob-

viated by a sea and land quarantine intelligently

administered. The proper place to disinfect a

vessel, or car, is at the place of departure rather

than at its destination. It is better to bring hun-

dreds of dead infected stegomyiae into a place

where yellow fever might develop, than one live

one and trust to killing her after her arrival. The
same rule holds good with regard to bacteria.

The stegomyia is no respector of imaginary geo-

graphical lines, and flies as readily across an arbi-

trary State or county line, as if it did not exist.

The infected mosquito regards not the shotgun

quarantine, but is carried in whatever direction

the wind listeth, and is as much of a menace to

one side of the State or county line as to the

other. Thus if you kill the mosquitoes at the

focus of infection they cannot infect persons

when carried to a distant point; and if persons

are detained at such focus until after the period

of incubation, they are no longer infective to the

mosquitoes in another section. In other words,

an infected focus is the place for disinfection and

quarantine.

The officers of the Public Health and Marine

Hospital Service are, for obvious reasons, better

fitted for this work than the average political ap-

pointee. First, they are required to stand a more
rigid examination before entering the Service

than that of almost any of our State boards ; they

are therefore man for man, at least equal to the

average medical practitioner. Secondly, each

officer must take a special course in bacteriology

and tropical diseases at the laboratory of the Pub-

lic Health and Marine Hospital Service. And
here, par parenthesis, I desire to say that in

tropical diseases our medical colleges are woefully

backward. I know of none in this country which,

in its regular curriculum, pays special attention

to this branch of medicine ; the best abroad, I

understand, is in London at the St. George and

Charing Cross Hospital Schools. Third, the offi-

cers of this service are required to serve at least

three years on quarantine duty, which brings

them into contact with the various infectious

diseases, and familiarizes them with the details

of quarantine, such as disinfection of ships, rail-

road trains and houses, segregation of patients
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and suspects, and conduct of detention camps.

Fourth, these officers being responsible to the

Federal government only, have no favors to ask,

nor grant, and are unaffected by any local or

political condition, which might affect the politi-

cal appointee whose tenure of office is dependent

on loyalty to his party, rather than the faithful

performance of a disagreeable duty. Fifth, the

Medical Hospital Service has an extensive and

well equipped bacteriological laboratory, in

charge of one of the ablest bacteriologists in this

country, aided by a competent corps of assistants

regularly engaged in experimental work, and

every facility for the prosecution of scientific

medical research.

Thus the officers of this service have ample op-

portunities for investigation of infectious dis-

eases, not enjoyed by the average medical prac-

titioner. In other words, they are specialists in

infectious diseases, untrammeled by politics or

local conditions. Their constant contact with

these diseases, under differ'ent conditions of cli-

mate and environment at home and abroad, ren-

ders them more expert in diagnosis than could be

expected of those whose knowledge of a disease

is mainly drawn from its observance in only one

locality, and possibly, one epidemic.

Our recent acquisitions in the West Indies,

Panama, and the Philippines furnish favorable

opportunities for the introduction of tropical dis-

eases into the United States, through the mobili-

zation of troops and increase of commercial rela-

tions with those countries. This government has

found it necessary to place officers of the service

on quarantine duty at various places in those

countries. In this manner, these officers become

familiar with yellow fever, tropical dysentery,

plague, cholera, typhus, leprosy, and smallpox.

It can thus be readily seen that officers of the

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service are

far more fully equipped to recognize and treat

such diseases than is the average physician.

ON SOME EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARIES
OF BISHOP NICOLSON.

By henry B.^RNES, M. D., LL. D., F. R. S. E.,

carlisle, eng.,

consulting physician to the cumberland. infirm ary.

In an editorial article in this Journal towards the

end of 1903, reference is made to the medical knowl-

edge of the middle ages to be found among re-

ligious manuscripts hidden away in monasteries or

other repositories of learning in Europe. At a

later period much interesting information of a medi-

cal character is to be found in the diaries of famous

ecclesiastics. Portions of the diaries of a famous

English bishop of the eighteenth century have lately

been published in the Transactions of the Cumber-

land and Westmoreland Antiquarian and Archcco-

logical Association under the able and sympathetic

supervision of the Bishop of Barrow-in-Furness,

into whose hands the valuable manuscript diaries

have fortunately fallen. With his consent I have

had a careful examination of the diaries made, and

all entries of medical interest carefully copied. It is

my intention to make a few commentaries on such

of these entries as seem suitable for publication in

a medical journal, but before doing so a few par-

ticulars of the life and character of the author of

the diaries will help to make this paper more in-

telligible.

Bishop Nicolson was a notable man in his day.

His father was the rector of a country parish in

Cumberland, and on June 3, 1655, the author of the

diaries was born. He was educated at first at a

country school, and matriculated at Queen's College,

Oxford, in 1670. In 1678 he spent some time at

Leipsic, at the expense of Sir Joseph Williamson

to learn German, in which language many entries in

his earlier diaries are written, especially those which

he did not wish to be easily read by persons around

him. In 1679 he was elected Fellow of his college

and ordained deacon. In 1681 he was collated by

Bishop Rainbow to the first prebend in Carlisle

Cathedral, and in 1682 he was appointed to the

Archdeaconry of Carlisle. He was consecrated

bishop of Carlisle in 1702, was translated to the

Bishopric of Derry in 1718, and to the Archbishop-

ric of Cashel in 1726-7, but died on February 14

of that year before taking possession of his new see.

The diaries give the impression of a man of great

bodily and mental activity, keenly interested in his-

tory, archaeology and botany. There are many en-

tries relating to medical matters, and some of them

have been published in the transactions above re-

ferred to, but others have not yet appeared in print.

The first entry to which I wish to call attention re-

fers to

TOUCHING FOR THE KING's EVIL.

1684.—July 14. In ye morning King's musick

at the bed-chamber, as usuall on Mundays. Touch-

ing for ye evill in ye Guard Chamber. Dr. Mon-
tagu held the gold. ' Water brought to ye King by

ye Vice-Chamberlain.

1708-9.—March 28. Visitted by Mrs. Roose who

wants the Queen's touch for her daughter

This practice of touching for the evil boasts a

very respectable antiquity. Most writers seem

agreed that the first monarch who possessed the

gift of healing was Edward the Confessor, who

reigned from 1042 to 1066, but only one instance is

recorded of his using it, and that by a historian
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(William of Malmesbury) who wrote his history

about eighty years after the king's death. Dean

Stanley, in his Historical Memorials of Westminster

Abbey (2nd ed., p. 13), says in referring to the

Confessor, " there was a kind of magical charm

in his thin white hands and his long transparent

fingers which not unnaturally led to the belief that

there resided in them a healing power of stroking

away the diseases of his subjects." The account

which Shakespeare gives of the healing touch by

this monarch will be found in Macbeth, Act IV,

Scene 3, but it is obviously based on knowledge of

what was the practice in his own day, as he speaks

of the king using prayers and giving gold, which

was probably not in circulation before the time of

Edward III. Malcolm (a fugitive from his own
kingdom after the murder of his father, and resid-

ing at the court of Edward the Confessor) describes

the healing in these words :

—

Malcolm. 'Tis called the Evil

:

A most miraculous work in this good King;

Which often, since my here-remain in England,

I've seen him do. How he solicits heaven.

Himself best knows : but strangely-visited people,

All swoln and ulcerous, pitiful to the eye,

The mere despair of surgery, he cures; 1

Hanging a golden stamp about their necks.

Put on with holy prayers : and 'tis spoken,

To the succeeding royalty he leaves

The heavenly benediction.

There is no record of any healing touch having

been practised by any of the four kings of the

House of Normandy. William the Conqueror was
probably too much occupied, as one historian re-

marks, with killing those who were well, and " the

uproarious sons of the Conqueror affected no share

in the sacred mesmerism of their saintly predeces-

sor. They manipulated the sword, the lance, and
wine cup, occasionally knocked healthy people on
the head, but carefully eschewed the company of

the sick." (Miss Strickland's Queens of England,

vol. xi, p. 105.)

Henry II, the first of the Plantagenet kings, emu-
lated the Conqueror, but it is recorded that Edward
I healed one hundred and eighty-two persons by the

touch. Th.^ practice was continued by all succeed-

ing monarchs down to the time of Queen Anne,
who was the last English sovereign to touch, and
during her reign the royal healing service was first

added to the Book of Common Prayer, just after

the thanksgiving for her accession.

Among the latest, if not the last, for whom the

royal touch was used may be mentioned the cele-

brated Dr. Johnson, and in Boswell's life of this dis-

tinguished lexicographer (London, 1824) vol. i, pp.

17-18) there is a full account of the case. In some
reigns enormous numbers were brought to receive

the supp 'Sed benefit of the royal touch. In the

reign of Charles II the register kept of such cases

shows that the number touched amounted to 90,798.

The greatest number touched in one year was in 1682,

when 8,447 were registered. This is only two years'

before the date when the writer of the diaries saw
the process which he describes. Physicians, sur-

geons, and ecclesiastics all had great faith in this

cure. Gilbertus Anglicus, a physician of the time

of Henry III and Edward I, says scrofula is called

King's Evil because the kings have power to cure

it. John of Gadsden, physician to Edward II,

advises recourse to the royal touch in desperate

cases. Dean Tooker, one of Queen Elizabeth's chap-

lains, testifies that many wretched sufferers were

restored to health by the queen's touch, aided by the

prayers of the whole church. Clowes, surgeon of

St. Bartholomew's and Christ's Hospitals, in writ-

ing of scrofulous ulcers, says :

—

" These kinds do rather presage a divine and holy

curation which is most admirable to the world,

that I have seen and known performed and done

by the sacred and blessed hands of the Queen's

most Royal Majesty."

On the accession of William III the healings

ceased for a time, the king being persuaded that the

sick would not suffer by the omission. On one soli-

tary occasion he was importuned into laving his

hand upon a patient, and he said, " God give you

better health and more sense." Each person

touched received a gold coin from the royal hands

during the ceremony.

The touch pieces, or " healing medals," one of

which was given to each person, were at first made

of gold, and the coin was called an angel noble be-

cause it had the figfure of an angel on the reverse

side. In the reign of Henry VII the angel noble

was the smallest gold coin in circulation, and it was

in this reign that a ritual religious service was

first instituted. The office of Prayers at the Heal-

ing is to be found in many of the older prayer

books, and as late as the reign of George II, a Latin

prayer book, published in 1744, there appears the

Forma Strumosos Attrectandi.

The kings of France also claimed the right to dis-

pense the gift of healing. Laurentius, first physi-

cian to Henry IV, was indignant at the attempt to

derive its origin from Edward the Confessor, and

asserted that the power commenced with Clovis I,

the first Christian king. It is recorded that Louis

XVI on his coronation in 1775 touched 2,400 in-

dividuals. He touched each one by making a cross

on the face and saying, ' le roi te toiiche, Dieu te

guerisse.

DR. CARDANO AND THE ARCHBISHOP OF ST. ANDREW'S.

1685.—March 30. Dr. Jemmison's cure for ye

growing in of ye Liver, practiz'd by Cardang upon
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ye A. B. of St. Andrews. Pouring cold water sud-

dainly on Him, after warm'd with oils.

Cardan, or, in the Italian form of the name, Car-

dano) was famous as an astrologer, mathematician,

and physician. He was born at Pavia in 1501, and

in 1 55 1 one of the most interesting episodes of his

life occurred. He was summoned to Scotland as

the medical adviser of Archbishop Hamilton of St.

Andrew's. The archbishop was supposed to be suf-

fering from consumption, a complaint which Car-

dan had represented himself as competent to cure.

He is said to have been of great service to the

archbishop, whose complaint proved to be asthmat-

ical. Cardan was famous for his advocacy of the

use of cold water, and may take rank with many
physicians of earlier times, such as Asclepiades of

Prusa (90 B. C), surnamed cold bather; Antoni-

nus Musa (30 B. C), famed for his cure of Augus-

tus by cold water; Galen (130 A. D.), Rhazes

(923), and Avicenna (1036). Raymond of Mar-

seilles (1755) gained a prize for the best treatise

On the application of cold water in disease. It is

interesting to note that Cardan's use of cold water

was remembered and recommended by a physician

more than one hundred years after his visit to the

archbishop. I have no clue to the identity of Dr.

Jemmison. He may have been Dr. Jameson who
took his degree at Oxford in 1668, became a can-

didate of the College of Physicians in 1671, and

afterwards practised in London and Paris.

CONTRACT MEDICAL PRACTICE IN THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY.

1698.—June 16. Mem.—Agreed with Dr. Pear-
son that he attend myself and family as often as our
occasions shall require, when he is not letted by other

necessary attendance elsewhere ; and that I am to

pay him therefore every Martinmas two guineas.

Witness

:

Mr. Farrington,

Mr. Ion,

Mr. Corney.

Jan. 13. Tooth drawn.
Accounts.

Jan. 13. Tooth drawn. 0.5.0

The first of these entries shows that contract

medical practice was not unknown two centuries

ago, and it is obvious that the honor and glory of

attending a distinguished ecclesiastic must have

counted for something. The payment to the " tooth

drawer " seems liberal in comparison with the an-

nual salary of the family physician.

THE bishop's LICENCE.

1706.—May 10. Mr. Blacket. an Irish Surgeon,

applies for a License.

1711.—July 3. Licenses to a surgeon at Burgh
& schoolmr. at W'meloc.

Aug. 16. Mr. Henker licens'd Chyr'.

1713.—Aug. 5. A. D. Fleming an earnest dis-

senting suitor for a physick-license to Mr. Rigby,

a dissenting preacher.

In the early days of the history of medicine the

practice of the profession was mainly in the hands

of ecclesiastics ; and in course of time certain guilds

and colleges were established. In the third year of

the reign of Henry VIII (1511), owing to the quar-

rels of the said guilds and colleges formal applica-

tion was made to parliament on the ground that the

practice of physic was improperly supervised, and

had fallen into the hands of smiths, weavers, and

women. An act was obtained which gave power

to ecclesiastical authorities to grant licenses to prac-

tise medicine and surgery. Under the provisions

of this act any person was forbidden " in the city of

London or within seven miles of the same, to take

upon, to exercise or occupy as a physician or sur-

geon except he be first examined, approved, and

admitted by the Bishop of London or the Dean of

St. Paul's for the time being." Each of these dig-

nitaries was required to associate with himself four

doctors of physic before granting a license in medi-

cine; and for surgery other expert persons in that

faculty, who were to certify after due examination

as to the fitness of the candidate. Midwives were

also licensed by the same authorities, and readers

of Sterne will remember that in Tristram Shandy,

the first edition of which was published in 1759,

Parson Yorick, upon the installation of a mid-

wife in his parish, cheerfully paid the fees of the

ordinary's license himself, amounting in the whole

to eighteen shillings and four pence.

ON SOME REMEDIES

The following curious remedies are quoted :

—

1702.—May 27. Firr Tea, of shavings boil'd in

two quarts of water down to one, and pour'd

on J4 lb. white sugar candy for Hoarseness.

Nov. 8. Mr. Edward Finch's cure for ye collick,

of griping of ye Guts, with 2 Quarts of Epsom
Water; drunk hastily; of ye twisting of ye

Guts wth an ordinary purge, and an addition

of 2 grains of opium. Of a Rheumatism wth
Spirits of Wine, Sal Ammoniac & Lavender in

a fomentation.

Nov. 27. After dinner with Josh. Barnes at the

B. of Norwich's. My Ld. took occasion (on

Mr. B.'s complaint) to teach us two infallible

remedies for bleeding at ye Nose: i. Inky cot-

ton, ye older ye better : 2. The patient's stand-

ing up to ye knees in hot water.

1701.—Feb. 16. Wild sage supplies ye use of

Hops; Assafoetida rubbed on ye dish ye best

shalot.

1701.—Mar. I. Sir. Geo. Weny. gave me a long

Historv of his life and troubles. . . . Sir

G. a great eater of fruit all his daies ; and had

pippins prescrib'd for ye circulation of his

blood.

Nov. 7.—SnufT of Asara Becca, very purging.

Brandy and\'^inegar (with Infusion of Laven-
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der-flowers and Rosemary) prescrib'd by Dr.

Chambers for Sr. C's swelling. Strong beer,

pepper and vinegar for same.
1702-3.—Jan. ID. Portugal-snuff an excellent rem-

edy for a green wound.

ON REMEDIES FOR GOUT.

There are many prescriptions for gout from dif-

ferent sources. Archbishops and bishops seem to

have prescribed for each other.

1704.—Dec. 26. A. B. of C. much in ye Gowt; for

which my Ld. of York prescribes 50 drops of

Sp. of Sal Ammoniac and Sal. Volat. Oleosu.
mix'd in equal quantities ; and ye B. of Sarum
(as infallible) an Infusion of cloves in fair

water.

1705.—Aug. 28.—In medicine an easy purge by a

Tea made of Sena and Scrophularia Major
aquatica in equal proportions ; and a sovereign
drink against ye Gowt (sent to Dr. Middelton
of Aberdeen from Dr. Schrader, ye publisher

of Silvius) by boyling two handfuls of Chamse-
pytis, instead of Hops, in 16 Quarts of wort

;

Tunn'd up & kept for ordinary drinking. It

works wonders.
171 1.—Mar. 10. N. B. A beer glass of simple dis-

till'd water of sea and garden scurvy-grass
(with ye juice of orange) sovereign medicine
for the Gowt.

REMEDIES FOR STONE AND GRAVEL.

The two following remedies are selected from
the diaries as of interest.

1705-—Sep. 14. Cous. Pearson's conversation
singly. He sales ye Ribes Cinanchica, steep'd
in Brandy is a specifik (abt. two spoonfuls in

a morning) agt. ye stone or gravel.

1715.—Dr. Hickes' spl. sent relief in Fits of ye
Stone. An ounce of powder'd Gum Arabic in

a pint of warm posset. Drink. More effec-

tual Drops of Dr. I'hrygenius ; next door to ye
Cock in St. James's Street.

A MEETING OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY IN I705.

The society is usually considered to have been

founded in 1660, and at first held its meetings in

Gresham College. After the Great Fire of London
in September, 1666, the apartments of the Royal
Society were required for the use of the city au-

thorities, and the society were therefore invited by
Henry Howard of Norfolk to meet in Arundel
House. The following entry, however, shows that

the society at a subsequent period mad^ use of Gres-

ham College for the purpose of meeting, and gives

an interesting account of the proceedings at one of

their ordinary meetings. Under date Dec. 5, 1705,

Wednesday, is the following entry:

—

The House not sitting to-day, I went (after

dinner) to Gresham College : where I happily found
ye Royal Society met, and had a lucky opportunity
of being admitted a Fellow by (ye President) Sr.

Isaac Newton. A Letter was read, by Dr. Sloan,
the Secretary, from a Chirurgeon at Harwich, give-

ing an Acct. of an extraordinary involution of the

Gutts ; wch occasion'd such an invincible stoppage,
yt ye patient had not a stool in seven months be-
fore his Death. A Livonian Bible in 4to (printed at

Riga in 1687) was presented, from a member re-

sideing in those parts. Dr. Cockburn gave in a Dis-
course of his own, touching the weight of Humane
Blood ; and ye proportioning of medicines according
to ye different gravity of that in Several Bodies.

This was order'd to be publish'd in ye next monthly
Transactions. These matters over, ye President &
Fellows remov'd into ye adjoyning Gallery ; where
Mr. Hawkesby, who had formerly entertain'd ym
wth ye raining of Fire (in his Air-pump) and some
other curious e.xperiments on mercury, now shew'd
'em as odd phenomenon in striking fire in Vacuo.

KING CHARLES AND HIS PHYSICIAN.

It is generally believed that the death of King
Charles II was due to apoplexy, and the following

entry in the diary, while supporting this view,

points to the fact that the fatal attack was not the

first which the " merry monarch " suffered from.

The death took place in 1685, and under date Dec.

ID, 1705, Bishop Nicolson writes:

—

Sr. Edmund King being Knighted for alleviate-

ing ye King's first Fitt of his Apoplexy, Fleetwd
Shepherd wrote under his picture :

This Dr.'s skill may surely be rely'd on,

Who cur'd ye Kg. of ye Disease he dy'd on.

ON SOME MINERAL SPRINGS.

The following entries refer to certain medicinal

waters which seem to have been in in general use.

1684.—July 6. Walk'd to Barnet wells in the morn-
ing. The water has a tincture of allum ; &
purges by stool and urine. Near akin to yt at

Cumnor near Oxford.
1685.—May 18. Mr. Weekes sett me to ye Spaws

at Knaresborough. Sulphur Spaw very nau-

seous, & vomited as fast as drunk. Spaw ale.

1702-3.—Jan. 5. I took coach at St. James's for

Kensington. Till Dr. Lampl. came home his

sons carry'd me to ye gravel pits and newly
discovered spaw. The water is exceeding clear,

and drinks soft and well ; but tastes of no min-
eral. Its purging Faculty has been suppos'd to

be communicated in ye summer by Art.

1704.—Oct. 18. Wednesday. Thence to Buxton;
fine mountainous and rough the

Bathing well is at the D. of Devonshire's House
(an Inn, lett at 60 lb.) a little below ye village;

and is abt. nine yards and five broad. The water
is lukewarm. Of Buxton Well and its antient

and modern state, see more in what Dr. Jones
and Sr J^^hn Floyer have written on the sub-

ject.

171 1.—June 20. Visitting ye spaw at Gilsland

wells, more famous than it deserves.

171 1.—Aug. I. Wednesday. Mr. B. with me, vis-

itting ye Iron spaw at Wigton

So far as I can ascertain the wells at Barnet and

Cumnor are not now in use. The former place is

twenty minutes' railway journey north of London.

Cumnor will be familiar to readers of Kcnikvorth,
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and is associated with memories of the unfortunate

Amy Robsart. The popularity of Knaresborough

has been eclipsed by the neighboring town of Har-

rogate,' the municipal authorities of which have

spent large sums in erecting all kinds of baths, and

thousands resort yearly to try the healing effect of

the many springs which are to be found there. Bux-

ton also has long been a popular resort, especially

for the gouty. Gilsland is still frequented to a small

extent, but although the writer is a native of the

Wigton district, he is not aware of any chalybeate

spring.

A FATAL CASE OF SMALLPOX.

1704.—Aug. 23. Thursday. In ye evening, news
brought of Cous. Grace Tate's death

; ye small-

pox having flatted on her, being before weak-
en'd by a hard labour: And thus (on a sud-

dain) her beauty drap'd in Deformity. Qiiam
fragilis! This week I have had one or two
nearer calls to think on my own latter end. For
wch may my merciful God prepare me!

Readers of Sydenham will remember the very

minute and careful observations which he made as

to the prognosis of this disease, and how he refers

to the dangers of the pustules becoming flat. In a

copy of the Works of Sydenham by Dr. John

Pechey, 1729, p. 86, there is the following statement

of opinion

:

" There are also other symptoms that sometimes

arise from a cause contrary to those above men-

tion'd, to wit, when the patient has been injured by

violent cold, or excessive bleeding, without reason,

or by being over purged, the pustules sometimes

flat on a sudden, and a looseness supervenes, so that

the patient, if he be adult, as we have hinted before,

is in great danger, for the variolous matter being

struck in, Nature is altogether unable to eject them

as she ought by the Pores of the Skin."

PRECAUTIONS IN BLOOD LETTING.

1704.—Oct. 8. Mr. Railton, ye Apothecary, came
to let me blood. But coming after Dinner, he
found me too warm ; and deferr'd it till to-

morrow morning.
Oct. 9. Tuesday. I was blooded in the morn-

ing, on ye left arm, by Mr. Railton, ye Apothe-
cary, who thought my Blood a little Inflamed.

I bled so freely, yt ye orifice was not easily

stop'd.

It is probable from the above entry that the bishop

as was usual at that period, had recourse to blood-

letting in the spring and autumn. In the entries

immediately before and after those referring to his

' Harrogate baa been known as a sanatorium and healtb-

wltb-pleasure resort for seven centuries. King Jobn brought his

Queen to Knareshureh, whence she " took the waters." But
even In the days of Bishop Nicholson It was a very small place,

and " Its name was never mentioned In connection with Its fa-

mous waters, which were known to the world under the designa-

tion of ' The Knaresborough Spaw," for In that town the water
drinkers were obliged ii? make their abode.'* (See History of
Harrogate, by William Gralnge. 1671, p. 111.)

bloodletting there is no mention of any illness, and

on October 15th, six days after the operation, he

states that he started with several friend to Lon-

don, a journey involving a considerable amount of

fatigue in those days.

MEDECINA GYMNASTICA.

1705.—Sep. 6. Dr. Pearson and Mr. Lowthian
dined with us ; and the former mightily in love

wth Mr. Fuller's Medecina Gymnastica, by ye
help of which he has set Sr. Ed. Hasell on his

legs.

The work referred to in the above entry was

eroneously attributed to Thomas Fuller, M. D., who
took his degree at Cambridge in 1681, and was the

author of several medical publications. In the Roll

Call of the Royal College of Physicians, in referring

to these publications, the author says that the

Medecina gymnastica was the production of Fran-

cis Fuller, A. M., of St. John's, Cambridge, who died

in 1706 (see Nichols's Literary Anecdotes).

6 Portland Square.

THE VALUE OF MEAT INSPECTION TO
THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

By D. ARTHUR HUGHES, Ph. D., D. V. M.,

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR, BUREAU OF ANIMAL
INDUSTRY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

I. The Dangers of Animal Di^sease to the Public

Health.—The relation of animal disease to hu-

man disease; animal disease a menace to man;
necessity for government control.

Grave as are the dangers which may arise from

the consumption of meats in any degree unwhole-

some, people are apt to use meats and meat prod-

ucts, seemingly fresh and wholesome, without

fear and due precaution. The close relationship

of animal diseases to human diseases is well

known to the scientist; but the great American

public does not know the care and caution which

is necessary to prevent the direct transmission

to man of diseases common to animals, or to pre-

vent the setting up of diseased condition in man
arising from the consumption of meats from un-

healthy animals. Yet in these days of absorbing

interest in preventive medicine and dissemination

broadcast of knowledge on prevention of disease,

it is well that the people should have explained

to them the danger and means of avoidance.

That certain frightful diseases can be, and have

been, transmitted from animals to man as infec-

tions ; that certain other non-infectious diseases,

nevertheless almost equally destructive to man,

are started unknowingly by those who eat such

meats, point to an undoubted danger. How great

the danger is from this single source of disease
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it is impossible to measure. Still its gravity is

indubitable.

There are many ways in which animal ills may
become hurtful to man. The most important

ones may be very well illustrated by reference to

several animal maladies. They are, firstly, the

infections, likely to be directly carried from ani-

mal to man and becoming, when so carried,

equally destructive to the human body. Of all

the infections, certainly the most dreaded and
surely the most destructive is tuberculosis—com-
monly called consumption—when it attacks the

lungs of man. Everyone remembers the view of

Robert Koch, expressed at the British Tuber-
culosis Congress in 1901, that, he believed this

infection in cattle was not transmissible to man.
Nevertheless the same congress, in which were
gathered distinguished students of infections

from all lands, by a great majority, said :
" In

the opinion of this Congress medical health

officers should use the powers at their disposal

and relax no effort to prevent the spread of tuber-

culosis by milk and meat." This infection car-

ries olif one seventh of the human race ; in some
European countries, twenty, forty, and even six-

ty per cent, of the cattle are infected by it. With
the facts so alarming, the people will not tolerate

flesh from an animal infected with tuberculosis

for food. In still a second group must be placed

diseases like Texas fever in cattle and cholera in

swine, which render the meats, if not dangerous,
at least decidedly harmful to man, and valueless

for food; for, far from containing nourishment,
they are the cause of chronic diarrhoea and pro-

longed indigestion. Third, the flesh of animals

often enough contains parasites in such a form
as to be dangerous to man. For instance, the

people do not usually know that the only danger
of becoming infested with tapeworm is in eat-

ing the improperly cooked meat of swine or cat-

tle infested with the cystic, or second, form of

the worm's life, found only in the meats of those

animals. Gradual emaciation, debility, and even
death in man ensue from being infested with
these parasites.

The United States government, thoroughly

aware of the danger of animal disease to the pub-
lic health, has devised an elaborate plan to meet
the danger.

II. Methods of Meeting the Danger.—Summary
of the first few paragraphs of the federal law;

growth and present extent of government in-

spection
; the diseases covered in the inspection

;

description of work at official abattoirs.

By virtue of an act of Congress, approved

March 3, 1901, and an amendment approved

March 2, 1905, the Secretary of Agriculture was
empowered to form, set in motion, and promulgate

the requirements of a system of inspection of live

cattle, hogs, and other animals and .the carcasses

and products thereof which are the subjects of

interstate and foreign trade. With authority

resting in the acts of 1891 and 1895, the Depart-

ment of Agriculture has originated a system of

federal inspection of animals, their parts, and
their products, which embraces in its workings
the whole live stock trade of the country in so

far as it has the least to do with interstate or

foreign commerce. The law explicitly desig-

nates the persons who are concerned in its pro-

visions :
" Proprietors of slaughter houses, can-

ning, salting, packing, or rendering establish-

ments engaged in the slaughter of cattle, sheep,

or swine, or the packing of any of their products,

the carcasses or products of which are to become

the subject of interstate or foreign commerce."

These proprietors must do three things : Make
application for federal inspection ; state in detail

the work intended, and agree to comply strictly

with the regulations of the inspection.

Since 1891, when government inspection of all

animals entering the great abattoirs was begun,

the extension of the inspection to the limits of the

country has been rapid. In 1891, on the initia-

tion of the movement, government inspection of

animals covered only nine establishments in six

cities. Now it embraces the majority of the

packing establishments ; in all, one hundred and

fifty-five establishments in fifty cities, and it is

still extending. Not only are all the packing

houses and all the yards in Chicago—that great

centre of the packing trades—rigorously super-

vised by the federal eye, but the work has ra-

diated everywhere, even to the remotest points

of the continent, Boston, New York, Philadel-

phia, Fort Worth, Texas ; Monterey, San Fran-

cisco, and Portland, on the western coast. The
astonishing thing is that so much has been done,

so well done, that there has been such a ready

compliance with the law. The mind reading the

figures reels with the magnitude of the trade in

live stock; for, from official report, the inspec-

tion last year reached 839,227 for calves
; 9,796,-

450 for cattle; 12,556,729 for sheep; and, wonder-

ful to relate, 35,964,530 for hogs—a total of over

fifty-nine millions of animals.

There is considerable difficulty involved in an

attempt to explain, to those not intimately ac-

quainted with medical terms, the reasons for

which the animals are condemned. The chief

point in question is: Is a particular disease found

in an animal hurtful or destructive to man if the
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meat should be eaten? The answer to the ques-

tion is left to the inspector, and his judgment is

final. However, his judgment is guided by refer-

ence to the printed regulations for inspectors.

By the consensus of opinion of medical men, ani-

mals having an infection like hog cholera, swine

plague, anthrax, rabies, pyaemia, septicaemia,

black leg, tuberculosis, or Texas fever should be

condemned, and animals so infected are con-

demned by government regulation. Those with

virulent and aggravating inflammations of vital

portions of the body, like the lungs, the plurse,

the walls of the intestines, the peritoneal covering

of the intestines, or the uterus, are condemned

and destroyed. A third kind of disease for which

an inspector rejects animals and often condemns

them, embraces the parasitic ailments, like mange,

scab (scabies), tapeworm, and trichinae. Too

young or immature animals, those in advanced

pregnancy, the badly bruised, the badly injured,

those showing tumors or suppurative sores, are

mentioned as condemnable. However, the in-

spector's code of regulations does not shackle

his judgment, nor is it meant to shackle it, for the

officer may cast aside an animal or carcass for

" any disease or injury which, causing elevation
"

of temperature, or affecting the system of the

animal, will make the flesh unfit for food."

The government supervision of the live stock

trade in its relation to the packing houses' takes

three forms : An inspection of the animals be-

fore death ; an inspection of the carcasses after

death ; an oversight of the carcasses, parts of

carcasses, or edible products as they pass into

the trade.

Inasmuch as conditions met with in an animal

before death are an index to what may be ex-

pected post mortem, all animals are subjected to

a sufficiently close examination in the stock yards

before being driven into the abattoirs. In pack-

ing house towns a group of abattoirs, belonging,

of course, to rival companies, is surrounded by

stock yards divided ofif into numerous pens.

Commonly a single yard, with the pens, covers

a mile or several miles square, with railroads run-

ning in from every direction. It is in these yards,

when the animals are landing frorn trains, after

they are in the pens, or are passing to a pen the

floor of which is the scales or weighing platform,

that the government inspection of animals, while

they are alive, occurs. As the chief object is to

separate animals fit for food from the unfit, a

sharp eye must be kept on all animals while they

are in the yards. In all instances the unfit ani-

mals are turned aside into government pens ; each

animal so penned has a metal tag placed in an

ear containing the words " U. S. Rejected" and

and a serial number. Such an animal cannot pass

out from the yards where it was rejected but must be

sold and killed in some one of the abattoirs in the

particular yard where the ante mortem inspection

occurred. When it is to be killed a notice is sent

to the government inspector of the floor in the

abattoir where its slaughter is to occur, in order

that he may make a final examination of it and

dispose of it according to his judgment based on

his knowledge of ante mortem conditions and

post mortem findings. Thus cattle are inspected

before death three times—at the train landing,

where inspectors look for infectious diseases

among them and for the bruised or injured; in

the pen just before the cattle are to step on the

scales platform, where men look for actinomyco-

sis (lumpy jaw), obvious advanced pregnancy,

tumors or suppurative conditions; in the com-

mon pens, where men look for emaciation,

whether from tuberculosis or any other cause.

Hogs must pass, before death, in front of the

eyes of the government officials at least twice

—

though usually they are inspected oftener. They

are inspected at the train landing for infectious

diseases or any marked illness or weakness ob-

servable ; they are inspected in the pens just be-

fore passing to the weighing scale platform for

advanced pregnancy, tumors, suppurative condi-

tions or other symptoms of disease. Sheep like-

wise are inspected in the sheep folds for any

seriouslv objectionable conditions, though notably

for scabies, advanced pregnancy, injuries, or ema-

ciation.

Not at all satisfied with a mere inspection of

animals before death, the government places in-

spectors on the killing floors of each abattoir, in

constant attendance while carcasses are on the

rails. Not only must these inspectors examine

carefully the carcasses of animals which have

been individually reported to them as rejected for

cause in the yards, or examine after death rigorously

lots or herds which have been reported to them by

the yard inspectors as suspicious for any reason, they

must also inspect every other carcass closely, duti-

ously for the presence of any disease Hkely to make

it unfit for human food. Thus, when each carcass

is eviscerated on the cattle killing floor, an officer

is ready to watch carefully the organs of the ab-

domen and of the chest for condemnable dis-

eases ; an oflicer stands at the place of eviscera-

tion of calves and sheep, where each carcass is

seen as it passes and is carried by the chain along

the hanging rail, and two officers are always on

duty to inspect the carcasses of pigs, one to ex-

amine the severed head and neck for readily ob-
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servable signs of cholera and tuberculosis, the

other to examine either the viscera or the inter-

nal appearance of the carcass. In many of the

official abattoirs also the government carries on
a microscopical inspection of pork for trichinosis,

one of the worst of animal diseases communicable
to man. For this disease alone 5,136 pigs were
condemned last year. The number of parts of

carcasses, of all kinds, condemned was over 64,-

000; in addition, the number of whole carcasses

was 113,000.

Neither will the inspection of animals and car-

casses suffice. The people must have undoubted
evidence that the carcasses, parts of carcasses,

and animal edible products they purchase are
wholesome. Accordingly the government places

indelible marks and serial numbers on carcasses

and their parts inspected; and it superintends
the work of placing government stamps on all

boxes, barrels, sacks, firkins, or other package
whatsoever, containing inspected meats or edible

products. Over twenty-two millions of these

packages were stamped last year, while over thir-

ty million carcasses or their parts were marked
or numbered.

III. What Meat Inspection Assures to the Peo-
ple.—The kind of men desired as inspectors; how
these things affect the service and enhance the

value of the inspection; why there is an elaborate
system of labeling and stamping; general state-

ment on the value of meat inspection to the
public health.

If the United States government wishes to

assure the people that its inspection of meats is

indeed valuable to them, it must choose men to

inspect, under its order, who are fit for the work
by reason of character and intellectual attain-

ments. The government does this. Candidates
for an inspectorship must be American citizens

who prove by sworn statement and vouchers to

the United States Civil Service Commission that

they are physically, mentally, and morally worthy
of the responsibilities of public office; they must
be graduates of recognized veterinary colleges

;

must have devoted at least three years' study to

veterinary science; must pass the examinations,

under the Civil Service Commission, on basal and
professional subjects, and must stand well up in

the list of passmen to receive an appointment.

The tendency of the commission is to make the

examinations more severe and to add new profes-

sional subjects to the list. In a word, the stand-

ard is high, and tends to be higher. Retention in

the service, advancement from an assistant in-

spectorship to a full inspectorship, with higher

salary, depends upon fidelity and trustworthiness

shown in three or more years of duty. High

standard in professional training, proved charac-

ter, and usefulness by length of service, breed

confidence of the people in this class of public

servants. The fact that the inspettors are un-

shackled makes them independent in their judg-

ments and pronouncements. Their judgment on

meats is final ; they do not need to truckle to the

packers, though they must be prudent and just;

they need not fear political changes. Nor can

they be nonchalant in their work, for, so to speak,

there are inspectors of inspectors—chief in-

spectors at the stations, who direct the in-

spectors, and traveling inspectors, who may ap-

pear in the shadow at any time.

The question may be asked, How do these

things affect the service and enhance the value

of meat inspection? The answers are : We have,

not an ignorant, superficial, and inconsequential,

but an expert examination of live stock and car-

casses ; we have an assurance that each carcass

is examined, which would not happen in case

there were knuckling and dependent inspectors;

we have a rejection or condemnation of carcasses

without fear or favor; we have not a listless in-

attention to the disposition of diseased meats,

but an assurance that these condemned meats

will be disposed of under the very eye of the

inspector, a prevention of fraud. For, in truth,

the inspector is required to hold condemned meats

in a cage fastened with a government lock, and,

on a given day, to follow the condemned meats

to the tank, to see to the tankage and to seal the

tank with an official seal until he is sure the

diseased meats are destroyed.

Notwithstanding the fact that meat passed by

the government officers was free from disease,

the people could not rest if unassured that all

packages of meats coming from a government in-

spected abattoir were stamped by the officers of the

law. Hence the elaborate system of stamping all

packages and labeling meats. These federal la-

bels and stamps identify carcasses, their parts,

and packages of meats ; are proof of inspection,

and are an assurance of the health of the meats.

If we were asked to give a summary state-

ment of the value of meat inspection to the public

health, we should say: i. Government inspec-

tion gives certification to the people that car-

casses passed, their parts, or edible products thereof,

are free from disease and the meat is therefore

wholesome. 2. It protects the public against the

purveyors and vendors of meats which are dis-

eased and contaminated. Means are used to

make it an incrimination to use government

stamps or labels over again. This is a federal
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offense, tlie penalty for which is a heavy fine, or

imprisonment, or both. 3. By far the largest

part of the meats used as foods comes from the

meat packing centres. The total number of live,

meat producing animals in the United States last

year was 159,688,826. Of these, fifty-nine mil-

lions were examined before death by federal in-

spectors at the packing centres, and thirty-eight

millions after death. Hence the federal govern-

ment undertakes to protect the public at the

places where protection is most needed.

At present the only way for people to protect

themselves against diseases communicable from

animals and to guard themselves against diseased

animals sold in the local markets, killed, prepared

for the trade without expert government inspec-

tion, and foisted upon them as wholesome, is to

take advantage of the wisdom of the federal law.

If they refuse to purchase meats which have not

passed the government inspection, their protec-

tion is assured. The government has recognized

the danger arising from diseased meats; it has

devised methods to meet the danger; it assures

the people of safety, provided they consume meats

guaranteed to be free from disease.

1310 Summit Avenue.

A CASE OF PYELONEPHRITIS AND UL-
CER OF THE OESOPHAGUS COMPLI-

CATING PREGNANCY.
By LEON THEODORE LE W.ALD, M. D.,

MANILA, P. I.,

ASSISTANT SURGEON, UNITED STATES ARMY j FORMERLY DEM-

ONSTRATOR OF PATHOLOGY AT THE NEW YORK UNIVERSITY.

F. C, age, 29 years, born in the United States,

married, has been a resident in the tropics for

three years.

Family History.—Negative.

Previous History.—Except for the milder dis-

eases of childhood she has always enjoyed good

health.

Present History.—Patient came to the Philip-

pine Islands as a teacher three years ago, and

married two years later. She conceived six

months ago, but remained in good health until

last week, when upon returning from a trip to a

neighboring island she fell ill, supposedly suffer-

ing from seasickness. The illness continued after

reaching her home. In addition to nausea and

vomiting, she experienced irregular chilly sensa-

tions, followed by fever, and thought she might

have contracted malaria during her stay in the

island.

Physical Examination.—Patient is well nour-

ished ; tongue heavily coated ; appetite lost ; bow-

els constipated; prostration is marked; definite

signs of pregnancy of six months' duration. The

spine shows a lateral curvature to the right, to-

gether with anterior curvature in the lower dor-

sal region, but both curvatures are of very mod-

erate degree. Temperature, 101°
;
pulse, 80; res-

pirations normal. There is tenderness in epi-

gastric region. Spleen not palpable. Examina-

tion of the blood is negative for malaria, but

shows a slight leucocytosis. Urine, slightly

cloudy, acid, sp. gr. 1.025, no albumin or sugar,

microscopical examination shows a few pus cells,

supposedly from the vagina.

Patient was directed to remain in bed and

placed on liquid diet.

Second Day.—Temperature ranging from 99°

to 102°
;
pulse, 70 to 85 ; vomiting continues every

two or three hours, but nothing unusual in ap-

pearance of vomited material. The pain in epi-

gastric region is the chief complaint. This pain

is almost constant, but is increased on taking

nourishment. Patient complains also of head-

ache and pain in the lower part of the spine.

Fourth Day.—Temperature ranging from 98°

to 100°
;
pulse, 70 to 88. The general condition

appears to be better, except that the vomiting

continues at frequent intervals. She complains

of pain particularly severe behind the sternum in

its lower third part. The tenderness on pres-

sure in the epigastric region is particularly

marked at the tip of the ensiform process. The

examination of blood is again negative for ma-

laria, leucocytosis is present. The urine shows

a few pus cells.

Ninth Day.—Temperature ranging from 99°

to 101°. Vomiting continues, but at longer in-

tervals, two or three times a day. Pulse is more

rapid— 100 to no. Patient still complains of

pain in her back and pain beneath the sternum.

The blood is negative for malaria, but shows a

distinct leucocytosis. The possibility of pyelo-

nephritis was now confirmed by examination of

urine drawn by catheter. This showed a few pus

cells and acid reaction. Whereas previously it

had been believed that the pus cells found in the

urine were from accidental contamination from

the vagina, it now became evident that they were

coming from the urinary tract. Careful examina-

tion revealed some tenderness over the right kid-

ney. A consultation with a view to terminate

pregnancy was held, but resulted in a decision to

first try urinary antiseptics. This was done dur-

ing the next five days, but owing to the irritable

condition of the stomach comparatively little was

probably absorbed from this organ.

Fourteenth Day.—Temperature shows greater
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fluctuations, ranging from 99° to 103.4°
;
pulse,

from 90 to 112. Vomiting continues with per-

sistent regularity. The pain beneath sternum

continues. The urine still shows pus cells ; its

quantity is normal. The pain and tenderness in

the lumbar region continue. A further consul-

tation resulted in a decision to terminate preg-

nancy. This was at once begun by tamponing
the cervix and vagina with sterile gauze.

Fifteenth Day.—Temperature, 101° to 103°.

No uterine contractions is observed. The gauze
is removed and the cervix dilated manually until

a separation of the membranes in the lower seg-

ment could be accomplished.

Sixteenth Day.—Slight uterine contractions,

but no further dilatation of the cervix could be

made out. Temperature, 101° to 103°.

Seventeenth Day.—A sterile catheter is intro-

duced into the uterus for a distance of five inches,

resulting in a flow of blood.

Eighteenth Day.—The catheter is removed.
Distinct contractions have begun. Temperature,
101° to 102°.

Nineteenth Day.—Contractions gradually be-

coming more vigorous. There is sanguineus dis-

charge from uterus. Temperature, 98° to 101°;

pulse, 96 to 114. General condition unchanged.
Twentieth Day.—Temperature normal, but

vomiting has been very troublesome. Uterine
contractions continue, but do not seem to be of

sufficient force to accomplish delivery. Chloro-
form administered and delivery forcibly accom-
plished by manual dilatation of cervix and po-
dalic version. The foetus is of about six and a

half months' gestation, of normal development,
and apparently had succumbed just before or

during delivery.

Twenty-first Day.—Uterus well contracted.

Temperature, 98°. Vomiting continues. The
pain beneath sternum is so severe that hypoder-
mic injections of morphine are required.

Twenty-second Day.—Vomited matter con-

tains dark coflfeeground like material, which on
microscopical examination shows red blood cells.

Temperature, 99°

Twenty-third Day.—Vomiting of blood con-

tinues. Temperature is subnormal; pulse, 112

and feeble. The uterus is well contracted, and
not tender. Adrenalin hydrochloride, given by
mouth in the hope of checking the gastric haemor-

rhage, seemed to have slight temporary efifect.

But the haemorrhage recurred and caused death.

Analysis of the Case.—The sequence of events

as revealed by post mortem examination and a

study of the clinical symptoms appear to be as

follows : The illness began about four weeks be-

fore death, with nausea and vomiting followed

by pain in epigastric region. Then appeared ir-

regular chilly feelings, fever, sweating, pain in

the back, and prostration. The temperature

ranged from 99° to 103.5° ! the morning tempera-

ture being generally low, the afternoon one high.

No chills were noted after the first week. Vomit-

ing was present throughout the illness ; so was

persistent pain beneath the sternum after the

first few days. The pulse remained of good qual-

ity and under 100 until the second week of ill-

ness, after which it remained most of the time

above 100. Constipation was present, but yielded

to daily enemata.

Post mortem examination revealed an acute

purulent inflammation of the right kidney. The

lesion, consisting in an extensive multiple ab-

scess formation most pronounced in the capsular

and subcapsular regions, points to a descending

infection apparently to be attributed to pressure

upon the right ureter by the pregnant uterus fa-

vored by a lateral and anterior curvature of the

spine, plus infection through the blood stream.

The abscesses in the kidney varied from the size

of a pinhead to others from an eighth to a quar-

ter of an inch in diameter. The mucous mem-
brane of the pelvis was swollen and congested.

The pelvis itself was moderately dilated. The
whole kidney was enlarged and congested. The

left kidney was normal. The spleen showed an

acute hyperplasia of moderate degree. The stom-

ach was dilated and filled with blood. The small

intestine also contained dark fluid material ap-

parently due to the presence of blood passed

through from the stomach. The oesophagus pre-

sented an ulcer of circular outline measuring 1.5

cm. in diameter. The ulcer was situated in the

posterior wall, five cm. above its passage through

the diaphragm. The ulcer had all but perforated

the posterior wall of the oesophagus. A small

artery in the floor of the ulcer had been eroded,

and it was from this point that the final haemor-

rhage had occurred. The border of the ulcer

was clearly cut, but with not quite the punched

out appearance usually seen in gastric and duo-

denal ulcers. The cause of the oesophageal ulcer

was not evident ; whether due to infection coinci-

dent with the kidney infection, or possibly as the

result of a septic embolus, remains undetermined.

The heart and lungs presented no gross lesions

of importance. The liver showed slight fatty

and parenchymatous degeneration. The uterus

presented a beginning involution ; the placental

site was on the right side and of rather low im-

plantation. The catheter introduced for the pur-

I
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pose of inducing labor must have invaded the pla-

cental site.

It appears that the lesion in the right kidney

was of such a nature that it could hardly have

yielded at any period to either relief of pressure

upon the ureter by emptying of the uterus, or

the administration of urinary antiseptics, or to

both combined. At an early period the kidney

symptoms did not appear of a nature serious

enough to indicate immediate operative interfer-

ence. Later they became so masked and over-

shadowed by the severity of the symptoms due

to the oesophageal ulcer and resulting gastric dis-

turbance that while removal of the kidney would

have been a proper procedure, death would have

resulted from the oesophageal lesion itself.

The following conclusions seem warranted

from a study of this case: i. Examination of the

urine drawn by catheter should be made in all

cases of suspected pyelonephritis, to be followed

by cystoscopy and catheterization of the ureters

in cases which still remain doubtful. 2. Exam-
ination of the blood for leucocytosis, its presence

favoring a diagnosis of pyelonephritis, 3. Early

consultation, with a view to operative interfer-

ence in cases not yielding promptly to medical

treatment. Choice of operation to be directed

to the affected kidney rather than to the inter-

ruption of pregnane}'. For if the case has pro-

gressed to such a degree as to warrant operative

interference, it is probable that the pathological

process in the kidnej^ has probably reached such

a state as to render recovery impossible without

a nephrotomy or a nephrectomy. 4. Continued

pain located in the chest just beneath the ster-

num in its lower third part, plus persistent vomit-

ing, appear to be indicative of ulcer of the oeso-

phagus. 5. The combination of oesophageal ul-

cer and pyelonephritis seems to have been sim-

ply coincident. The cause of the oesophageal

ulcer is indefinite. The pyelonephritis is be-

lieved to have been dependent upon compression

of the ureter by the pregnant uterus aided in this

case by an anterior and lateral curvature of the

spine in the lumbodorsal region.

(But Vifoisits gisrussmns.

A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS.

The Relation of Tertiary Syphilis to Tabes
Dorsalis and Progressive Paralysis.—Hudovering
and Guszman (Xcurologischcs Zcntralblatt) exam-
ined a large series of cases to determine the rela-

tion of the tertiary syphilitic stage to tabes and
general paralysis, and concluded that in those
cases in which syphilitic infection appeared with-
in three years the nervous system was not dis-

eased in 44 per cent., and in 46 per cent, tabes or
paresis was present.— (Through the Journal of
Nervous and Mental Diseases, November, 1905.)

Questions for discussion in this department are an-

nounced at frequent intervals. So far as they have been

decided upon, the further questions are as follows:

XLIV.—How do you treat bronchial asthma? {Answers

received up to November /j, 1905.')

XLV.—How may interstate reciprocity in licensing be

best accomplished? (Answers due not later than Decem-

ber IS, 1905)

XLVI.—How do you treat a sprained anklet (Answers

due not later than January is, 1906.)

Whoever answers one of these questions in the man-

ner most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers zvill

receive a prize of $2S- Xo importance whatever will be at-

tached to literary style, but the award will be based solely

on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested

(but NOT required) that the answers be short; if prac-

ticable, no one anszver to contain more than six hundred

words.

All persons will be entitled to compete under the regu-

lations laid doion by the postal authorities. This prise will

not be awarded to any one person more than once within

one year. Every answer must be accompanied by the

writer's full name and address, both of ivhich we must

be at liberty to publish. All papers contributed become

the property of the Journal.

The prize of $2$ for the best essay submitted in answer
to question XLUI has been awarded to Dr. E. O. Hunting'

ton, of the navy, whose article appears below.

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XLUI.

HOW DO YOU TREAT SCABIES?
By E. O. HUNTINGTON, M. D.,

UNITED STATES NAVY.

Successful treatment of Scabies demands de-

struction of the parasites and cure of the der-

matitis caused by them. The first of these indi-

cations is made comparatively easy to meet by
the habit, which the acarus exhibits, of infecting

those parts of the skin which are thinnest or least

hardened, as between the fingers, the flexor sur-

faces of the waists, the axillae, and genitals, and

where the burrows are easily opened to permit

direct application of the parasiticide.

To accomplish this, my routine treatment is

as follows: The patient is directed to take a

warm bath, lasting about half an hour, during

which time the infected areas are to be gently

scrubbed with sapolio and a hand brush. Green

soap and chalk or powdered pumice may be used

for this purpose, but I have found sapolio con-

venient and eminently satisfactory in opening the

burrows to expose the parasites.

Sulphur ointment is the parasiticide, par ex-

cellence, for the acarus. I use it alone or com-
bined with balsam of Peru, the amount of the

balsam being in direct proportion to the severity
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of the dermatitis. When pustular lesions are Pure ether, or ether and alcohol equal parts,

present, I touch them with liquified carbolic acid will kill the itch mite readily, but is irritating.

and neutralize this with alcohol, before applying when there are many breaks in the integuments

;

the ointment. and in those, such as children and women, whose

The patient is directed to rub in the ointment skins are delicate and in the genital region,

very thoroughly, night and morning, for three Benzoinated zinc oxide ointment alone, or in

or four days, which is the time necessarj- to cure combination with the parasiticide is to be used
the ordinary case. He should then take another for an accompanying eczematous condition,

warm bath and put on clean clothing throughout.
_^^^^^ ^^^ preliminary hot bath with green soap.

This clean clothing should have been previously
jf ^^^ ^^^^^^^ -^ ^ j^^^^^ ^^^j^ ^^.^^ p^.^^^^^ ^ jj^.

sterilized as a precaution against reinfection. If ^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^p^^^^. ^^^^ -^ ^j^^
the dermatitis is not already cured by the removal

accomplished, the lesions being scattered and few
of Its cause, it will now readily yield to the appli- ^^^ ^^^ -^ ^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^^^ p^^^^ ^^^
cation of any bland ointment or dusting powder.

gpo^ged with pure ether and a simple unguent
To prevent reinfection of the patient and in-

^j^^^ ^ppjj^^ q^^ application often suffices.

fection of others, all clothing and bedding used ^ , j , j- , .

, . , • r 1 • r ^- J In the average case, and always in females and
bv the patient during the time of his infection and °

. .•' • , ,^ tj--r,j T-1.--U* children and when delicate regions are involved,
treatment must be disinfected. This is best ac- . . . />

,.,.,,.,. , ^- , -11 . the following ointment is used

:

complished by boiling such articles as will not ^

be injured thereby, and subjecting the remainder ^ Thymol parts s to is

;

to sterilization bv drv heat. To recapitulate

:

Sulphur ointment parts is

;

The outline of' the'treatment which I follow in ^^^ °^^^^ ^'^^^^ P^«^ 5o

;

. , . -,, , ^, T 1- ir r. Lanolm to make parts loo.

a typical case is : i. Warm bath for one half hour,
^^^^ ointment. Sig. : Use freely thrice daily,

scrubbing infected areas with sapolio. 2. Car-

bolic acid and alcohol, applied to pustules. 3. In the foregoing we have two ingredients, thymol

Sulphur ointment, alone or with balsam of Peru, and sulphur, either of which will kill the itch mite

applied twice daily for three or four days. 4- ^^^ the thymol and zinc oxide control the itching.

^^•arm bath, followed bv putting on complete out- When there is much eczema or excessive itching

fit of clean clothing. 5. Disinfection of clothing the sulphur is omitted, the zinc oxide increased,

and bedding used bv patient during infection and and menthol up to parts 5 or phenol parts 2 added,

treatment, bv boiling or dr^' heat. 6. Bland oint- In a few selected cases when the infection is

ment or dusting powder, if dermatitis persists. limited and recent, and objection is made to omt-

_ ... ments, the following lotions are useful for short

periods

:

Dr. William A. Groat, of S^•racuse, N. Y., re- » Th>-mol
Z^J^\Z'."Ucohol parts 100.

marks: q^ .

The treatment of Scabies comprises the killing 5 Thj-mol parts 10;

of the parasite, the relief of the itching, and often Ether parts 20;

the soothing of a secondarj^ eczema. For the .

Akohol .

.

parts 80.

^r , , ^1. n ^ X.- X. 4.
Sig. L se as a lotion thnce daily,

eradication of the itch mite the first objects to

be accomplished are cleanliness of body and ster- Menthol parts 5 may be added to either lotion

ilization of all clothing and bed linen. The first when itching is severe, but this is usually per-

is accomplished by hot baths, with green soap as fectly controlled by the thymol,

a detergent. The clothing and bed linen should ^^hen there is much eczema, as in cases of long

be boiled or steamed. standing, the following ointment may be admin-

Thymol is a safe, sure, and not unpleasant istered after a few days' use of the one above

:

parasiticide, and ma}- be exhibited in a varietj' of -^ 2inc oxide ointment parts 60

;

wavs. depending upon the age and condition of Lassar's paste parts 20;

the patient and the location of the infected areas. Ichthyol parts s

;

It relieves also itching, and will therefore fulfill Lan°"" to make. parts 100.

, ,, -,,7^ -^ , - • , Sig. : Mix and make omtmenL
a double purpose. \Vhen itching is intense, men-

thol or phenol may be used as adjuvants. Sul- It will be seen that preference is given thymol,

phur is a tried and true remedy, and may be used and that great dependence is placed upon it. I

in combination with thj-mol as shown hereafter, have alwa3'S found it eflBcient in parasitic skin

Alone, it ma}- irritate the skin and is contraindi- diseases, and it has a most useful anaesthetic effect

cated in eczema. on the peripheral nerve endings, allaying itching
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perfectly. It is not unpleasant in odor, and not culty. If we bear in mind that the parasite se-

toxic when used as stated. lects the softest skin for the seat of its labors we

505 South Warren Street. can easily understand the localization of the dis-

ease between the fingers and toes, in the folds of

Dr. James A. Kydegger, of the U. S. Public Health *e joints, about the female nipples and the male

and Marine Hospital Service, observes: genitals. No mistake can.be made in calling the

, . , , . . ,
disease Scabies when it occupies several or all of

In the evenmg before bedtime give the patient ^. ^„„ , .• -^ , • ^ 1 ui ^ i_^ j
, , %,,,.,,,,, '^

, these locations, itches intolerably at night and
a warm bath. Ihe bath is followed by a good , ^^ u a • u -r i 1. i- ^1

, , , •
, n-,

'^ss by day, especially if several members of the
lathering- all over the body with green soap, ihe ^^„ r „•, .... a- . ,

''.
,

same family are similarly affected,
tincture is the best form in which to use the soap.

The skin is then rubbed drv softly. A strong
, T!"^ "^""f^

^^'."^ contagious chiefly through

sulphur ointment (sulphur, 2 drachms; adeps, i
^'^^'""S ^nd clothmg, the first step in the treat-

N .1 r J ti ^- u J Tu ment is to find the original source of infection,ounce) IS then applied over the entire body. The ... " i<---i.iuu,

. <. <. u J 11 ..u 1 1 -^.u since it IS a waste of time to try to cure a patientpatient must be greased all over thoroughly with . .
' i^<il.>..ii.

-.u • 4. i A 1 -^^i <^i u J J iu who is continually exposed to reinfection. For
the ointment. Apply with the hands and use the , . . \

1 J £ . V .
, J -^ t

the same reason it is imperative that all the in-palms and fingers to rub and knead it into every ^ , , . /
\ct. tu- 4-1 ,- ,. ^ 1 u- ..

lected members of the family be treated at the
part. After this the patient puts on a clean shirt, . -'

, , , J ..• r ,., • I.,.
• same time,

drawers, and socks, and retires for the night in a

clean bed. On rising in the morning the patient ^^ almost goes without saying that since the

takes a warm bath, using anv bath soap to remove disease is a superficial parasitic one, no internal

the ointment. He then puts on a clean suit of
treatment is of any avail. The thing to do is to

underwear and socks, or preferably keeps on all
'^'^^ ^^^ parasite in the shortest possible time, and

day the same greasy underwear and socks. The ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^P '^ ^ ^^^h, not a perfunctory immer-

following night repeat the treatment given the ®'°"' ^"^ ^ prolonged soak in water as hot as can

evening preceding. First the warm bath, fol- ^^ ^°'""^' combined with a diligent use of a strong

lowed by the lathering, then apply the ointment ^^ashing soap containing sand. The idea is to

in the same thorough manner, and the patient re-
remove as much of the scarf skin as possible, and

tires in his greasy suit. On the following morn- ^° deprive the itch mite of its protecting cover,

ing another warm bath is taken and the patient The best remedy to use after the bath is beta

puts on clean underwear and socks. The scabies naphthol, or where this cannot be obtained sul-

will be cured. phur is the best substitute. I have found the

The clothing worn before treatment should be following an excellent formula

:

heated at a high temperature for some time to ^ Beta naphthol 5iss;

kill the itch parasite which lodges in them. The Saponis mollis Jss;

sulphur ointment destroys the itch parasite. The
Petrolati 5iss.

female parasite burrows under or between layers This is to be thoroughly rubbed into the af-

bf the skin and deposited its eggs. The ointment fected areas and generally smeared from neck to

destroys the eggs as well. The above outlined heels after the bath, and on the succeeding morn-
treatment will cure the mildest as well as the ings and nights till four applications have been
most severe case of scabies; and all other forms made, the skin being left greasy between times,

of treatment, while they may be more aesthetic. After the fourth rubbing the patient takes an-
are unsatisfactory. other thorough bath, adopts fresh underclothing

and bedding, and presents himself for inspection.

Dr. E. M. Alger, of New York, says: At this time he has a very sore skin, but the itch-

Success in the management of Scabies depends '"& '^ "^"^ ^° ^'^^ treatment, for the disease in the

not only on knowing how to treat it, but when S^"^^^ majority of cases is cured. This itching

to stop treatino- it.
^^''^' subside of itself in a few hours' time and

The first thing to do is to make sure of the
treatment should be absolutely suspended for a

diagnosis and this can be made with certaintv ^"^^^^ '^^>'^' ^^^^^ ^^^''^^ '^ ^"^ evidence of disease

from the location of the lesions. The itch mite reappears a more restricted treatment of the same

being the cause of the disease drives a minute ^°^^ ^^^ used.

tunnel from an eighth to a half an inch long in
^" >'°""S children with delicate skin the bal-

the outer layers of^the skin, which is, however, so ^^'" °^ P^""" '^ ^ ^^''^ efficient substitute.

commonly concealed by scratch marks and other 3^ East Thirtieth Street.

secondary lesions as to be found with great diffi- (To be continued.)



THERAPEUTICAL NOTES.

Clj^rapfutual Potts.

Fissure of the Anus.—For fissure of the anus
Katzenstein (through Medical Review) employs
the following ointment:

3 Cocain. hydrochlor 0.06 gramme;
Extr. belladonna .0.06 gramme;
Ichthyoli 6.0 grammes.

Treatment of Cancer by Radium.—J. Rehns
and P. Salmon, in Le Radium, July, 1905, report

two cases of cancer of the skin of the face. Both
patients were apparently cured. Treatment was
administered about twice a week for ten to twelve

weeks. The method was a half hour exposure

to fifty milligrammes of radium bromide. The
results seem to be the same as with Rontgen
rays, radium being more easily applied.

Quinine and Iron in Pneumonia.—Nieder re-

ports that he has treated six cases of pneumonia,

according to the method of Galbraith, with large

doses of quinine and tincture of ferric chloride

with very satisfactory results, especially on the

circulation. Instead of the high tension pulse

usually present in pneumonia, the pulse was of

nearly normal tension and of good volume. Cya-

nosis, when present, was promptly relieved.

—

{Journal of the Anwncan Medical Association, No-
vember 18, 1905.)

Oxygen in Chlorosis.—Lefevre ( These de Lyon)

reports a number of cases which indicate that if

iron is not well tolerated in severe forms of gas-

tric disturbances in chlorosis, a preliminary treat-

ment by inhalation of oxygen may be of value.

The gas was administered by the Kraft method,

closing one nostril, inhaling through the other,

and exhaling through the mouth. This treatment

continued for a month, and resulted in increase

of appetite, reappearance of menstruation, disap-

pearance of cardiac murmurs, etc.

Sublimate Injections in Pott's Disease.—
Torenito Silvestri (Gaas:. degli. Ospedali, No. 12,

1905) reports that for Pott's disease he has used

sublimate injections with good results.- He rec-

ommends a daily intramuscular injection of 0.5

to I milligramme (Vi2s to Vr,4 grain) in dilute

watery solution. The treatment should not ex-

tend for a longer time than sixty days, and then

after an interval of six months, another course

can be begun. If there is decided pyredia, it is

a contraindication to this treatment.

Treatment of Meningitis by Counterirritation.

—Laffont, in the Journal mcdicin dc Paris. August

27, 1905, describes a case of meningitis in a child

of three years old, that did not improve under

the usual treatment. From the prevalence of

pneumonia in the locality, it appeared possible

that the meningitis was due to pneumococcic in-

fection. As the child was semicomatose, as a

last resource fifteen minims of spirits of turpen-

tine were injected into each buttock. In twenty-

four hours there was redness and swelling at the

site of the injections, and an improvement in the

general condition. In twelve days all signs of

meningitis had disappeared. The abscesses

which formed were opened at the end of a month.

The second patient was a girl of five who was
injected with two c.cm. of spirits of turpentine;

in five days consciousness returned, the abscess

being opened one month after injection. In this

case convalescence was slow from paraplegia due
to involvement of the spinal . meninges.

—

(Through the Medical Magazine for November,
1905-)

Cure of Skin Epithelioma by Direct Sunlight.

—IM. Hirschberg reports {Berliner klinische

IVochcnschrift, October 9th) an interesting per-

sonal experience. He had on the helix of the

right ear an epithelioma 1.5 cm. long and 0.5 cm.
broad, which he expected to have removed by the

knife. He was obliged to go away, in December
of last year, to a mountain health resort at Caux
on the Geuser. He enjoyed four weeks of very
fine clear weather and spent much time walking
in the sun. On the tenth day he suddenly dis-

covered that the lower part of the epithelioma

had blistered. When he removed the slough he
found the underlying skin smooth, drj', and of

normal appearance. By continuing the daily ex-

posures to the sun, he found in two weeks that

the remaining portion of the cancer had become
changed like the first. Upon his return home
there was nothing left except a pinhead sized

prominence which felt a little harder than the

surrounding skin. This place he touched with
caustic potassa, and it w'as destroyed. Eight
months afterwards there was no sign of return of

the disease, but the helix was thinner than nor-

mal in the part which had been affected.

Copper Salts in Actinomycosis and Blastomy-
cosis.—A. D. Bevan {Journal of the American
Medical Association, November nth) remarks that,

while iodide of potassium has a very definite and
positive effect on circumscribed lesions of actino-

mycosis, a very large proportion of the cases of

abdominal and lung infection are fatal, in spite of

the treatment. He has been looking, therefore,

for some other method of treatment, and the well

known action of copper salts on vegetable para-
sites suggested their employment. Of these the

most powerful is the sulphate which the French
investigators have shown can be taken in doses of

from 2 to 8 grains a day for a long period with-
out deleterious results. He has used it in several

cases in doses of from one quarter to one half

a grain, in some cases increasing it to one grain
three times a day, also employing irrigation with
a I per cent, solution. The results seemed so

satisfactory that he has also used it in two cases

of blastomycosis, the skin lesions of which are

likewise benefited by iodide of potassium, espe-

cially in conjunction with the x ray. A case of

each of the two diseases thus treated with good
results is reported. The treatment seems to him
to be a logical one, and he thinks that collective

further experimentation should be undertaken to

determine the value of copper as a cure for these

conditions. It is possible that, as in syphilis, a

mixed treatment, using both copper and the

iodides, would be- most effective in some cases.

New Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—
Dr. Henri Mendel's effort to combat pulmonary
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tuberculosis by intratracheal medication are com-
mended by Journal des Praticicns. The formula
used is

:

IJ 01. eucalypti

01. tliym'i ,

aa 75 grains ;

01. cinnaniomi
Sterilized olive oil 3'/3 ounces ;

Iodoform 75 grains.

M. For intratracheal use.

The disagreeable odor of iodoform is often dis-

tinguishable in the patient's breath for several

hours. A special syringe of a capacity of three

cubic centimetres is used. The patient's tongue
is seized with a cloth in the left hand, which dis-

closes part of the posterior pharyngeal wall and
renders deglutition practically impossible. The
syringe is gently introduced with the right hand,

its curve being held horozintally, so as not to

touch the tongue. The back of the cannula is

then allowed to rest on the base of the left an-

terior pillar, which serves as a fulcrum. The sy-

ringe is emptied forcibly and withdrawn. The
patient having been warned, expectorates the sur-

plus fluid and rinses the mouth with water. Gen-
erally a sensation of relief and coolness is felt

in the chest. If any coughing should ensue an
injection of pure oil is given. If the coughing,
however, should depend upon pharyngeal irrita-

tion, a gargle of cold water gives relief. All

symptoms save fever seem to be favorably influ-

enced and stethoscopic examination discloses

improvement in the pulmonary condition.

—

(Through California Medical Journal.)

Scalp Isolation in the Treatment of Ringnworm.
of the Scalp.—David Walsh {British Journal of
Children's Diseases, August, p. 358) says that the
following treatment will enable a child suffering

from ringworm of the scalp to attend school with-
out danger of infection. The scalp is first shaved,
no matter whether there be one patch of ring-

worm or many ; it is then rubbed with turpentine,

washed with soap and water, and dressed with a

germicide, such as a weak solution of formalin
or sulphurous acid. It is then exposed to the x
rays for ten minutes and finally painted with
several coats of flexile collodion containing 10
per cent, of salicylic acid. The use of the x rays
is not essential ; a mild irritant application may
be substituted. In the next few da}s a fresh coat
of collodion is applied, especially if there is anv
tendency of the collodion cap to crack. If de-
sired, the cap may be strengthened with a coat-
ing of rubber solution, with Unna's zinc gelatin,

with a thin layer of cotton wool, or with strips of

rubber adhesive plaster. After a week or ten days
the cap is forced up one eighth inch b}' the growth
of the hair. It can then be gently stripped off

bearing on its under surface the firmly adherent
stumps of diseased and healthy hairs. If it can-
not be stripped off without causing much pain

;

its removal may be rendered easier by inserting

a pair of scissors and snipping some of the hairs.

The ringworm hairs are twisted and irregular as
they were on the scalp, and some of them are
turned white, presumably by the action of the
ether in the collodion. The process may be re-

peated as often as necessary.—(Through Medical
Rct'inv.)

Bronchitis of Children.—Winters, in the Medi-
cal Xezi'soi November 25. 1905, says that in severe
cases of bronchitis in children the drug of unfail-

ing universal efficacy, is aconite. The bronchial
arteries, branches of the aorta or intercostal ar-

teries, subject to direct, immediate, forcible car-

diac pressure, surge with blood. To restrain and
limit this is the aim. Through this drug arterial

pressure is promptly circuinscribed. Maximum,
frequent doses during the first hours ; diminished,
less frequent doses after four or six hours ; early
abandonment. It should be given in water only
—tasteless, non-nauseating, it does not affect ap-
petite. For a child of one year:

IJ Tr. aconite gtt iv;

Aq. destillat ounces iii.

M. Sig. : One teaspoonful every fifteen minutes for one
hour; every half hour for four or six hours; then every
hour for twentj'-four more hours."

Turgescence ceasing, the remedy is discontin-
ued. Arterial pressure is lessened by diaphoresis.

Sweet spirits of nitre is the preeminent diaphor-
etic. Nitre, citrate of potassium, and spirits Min-
dererus may alone be used where aconite is not
urgently indicated, and follows discontinuance of

it. The combination often nauseates, and even
more frequently affects the sense of taste so dis-

agreeably that nourishment is persistently re-

fused. Intestinal elimination, diaphoresis, acon-
ite, and nitre make up the febrifuge measures.
Other antifebriles (baths, sponging, coal tar de-
rivatives) are, individually and collectively, con-
traindicated. Excessive secretion may inundate
the bronchi and must be anticipated and inter-

cepted. The agents which diminish secretion are
camphor, carbonate of ammonia, nux vomica,
oxygen inhalations, and counter irritation. Spirits

of camphor is the most valuable drug agent. For
a child of one year:

I> Spirits camph 5i

;

Saccharin gr. i

;

Spts. etheris nit. (for preventing precipitation of
camphor) 3ii

;

Syrp. tolut. (for diminishing pungency) oss;
Aq. gaulth q. s. ad 5iii -

M. Sig. : One teaspoonful every half hour.

Carbonate of ammonia in one grain doses is

a valuable adjuvant to this mixture, but often
provokes nausea. Nux vomica has the same ob-
jection. An efficient remedy for harassing cough
in inflammation of tlie upper respiratory passage
is oleum ricini. For a child of two years

:

I^ Olei ricini oz. ^ ;

Saccharin gr. ii

;

Acacia pul

v

q. s

.

M. Ft. Emulsip.
I^ Spts. etheris nitrosi oz. i

;

Aq. calcis q. s. ad oz. iii.

M. Sig. ; One teaspoonful every hour.

When cough is distressing, counterirritation

over larynx and sternum may be superadded in

the form of flaxseed poultice with mustard sprink-

led over its surface. In older children where the

irritation of coughing superinduces nervous ir-

ritability, it may become necessary to supplement
the prescription by small doses of codeine. In
inflammation of larynx, trachea, or bronchi with
much temperature, aconite should always be to

the fore.
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BRITISH AND AMERICAN MEDICAL EDUCATION.

In that portion of the forthcoming report of

the Commissioner of Education that deals with

professional education, of which we have been

favored with advance sheets, we find very inter-

esting extracts from the reports of individual

members of the Mosely Commission, which vis-

ited this country two years ago. As regards the

chief points of difiference between the system of

medical education for the most part adhered to

in the United Kingdom and that generally fol-

lowed in the United States, the visiting commis-

sioners seem to accord superiority to their sys-

tem and to our own in about even proportions.

In the British plan the didactic lecture has not

been driven from the field as it almost has with

us. Dr. W. H. Gaskell, who makes special com-

ment upon this state of things, says he is " not

convinced that didactic lectures are in large meas-

ure a mistake and that recitations should largely

take their place." Neither are we. It is not true

that the student gets nothing from a didactic lec-

ture that he cannot get from textbooks; that is,

it is not true unless the lecturer is unequal to his

task. From the oral teaching of such men as

Alonzo Clark, Alfred L. Loomis, Samuel D.

Gross, and T. Gaillard Thomas many a young

man could and did obtain a far more vivid im-

pression than it was possible to glean from the

best of textbooks. Another point in which our

visitors seem to think their own system prefer-

able is that of the employment of all the students

as hospital dressers and clinical clerks, inasmuch

as it diffuses clinical instruction, although it

seems to be admitted that our system of the hos-

pital house staff affords decidedly superior facili-

ties to a few picked men.

There are some features of our system, how-

ever, that particularly commended themselves to

the visiting commission. Among them is the

prominence given to laboratory work and to reci-

tations, and the commissioners especially appre-

ciated the assignment of unnamed specimens to

individual students, with the requirement that

they identify them. The practice, not yet gen-

eral with us, of conferring the medical degree for

very meritorious work in special fields of study,

regardless practically of general proficiency, is

also recognized as facili*"ating in a perfectly

proper way a young man's entrance on a career

of special teaching without any intention on his

part to practise medicine.

THE PROBLEMS OF THE PRESCRIPTION.

Those of our readers who may be oblivious of

the apothecary's troubles are recommended to

read an article entitled Prescription Problems,

published in the American Druggist and Pharma-

ceutical Record for November 27th. It recounts

the experience of a single pharmacist with twenty

prescriptions that had been brought to his estab-

lishment, as reported at the recent annual meet-

ing of the American Pharmaceutical Association,

together with the comments of twelve prominent

men among his professional brethren on the way

in which he had met the problems involved.

The well nigh illegible prescription is, we

should say, an almost ever present torment to the

pharmacist. But in this instance the difficulties

presented were of greater magnitude than that

involved in the endeavor to decipher bad writing,

and incompatibility of ingredients, that common

bugbear, was not the least of them. It was some-

times necessary, in the pharmacist's opinion, to

substitute for what was ordered something that

he had every reason to suppose that the prescriber

meant to order. As a general thing his critics
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supported him in the course that he reported him-

self to have taken, and we must say that we, too,

do not see how he could conscientiously have done

otherwise than as he did. The comment was oc-

casionally made that he ought to have communi-

cated with the prescriber, and doubtless he would

have done so in a case in which there was rea-

son to suppose that danger to the patient might

result from any deviation from the strict inter-

pretation of the prescription—that is, provided

it had been possible to do so. In one instance,

however, such a course was impossible, for the

prescription had been brought from a foreign

country. Among other difficulties, it bore the

unusual direction :
" Of such dose make i pint."

Surely we physicians ought to exercise the ut-

most care in writing prescriptions, and we can-

not lay the blame wholly on the apothecaries if

they are occasionally misinterpreted.

DEFORMITY AFTER COLLES'S FRACTURE.

More or less deformity and disability, as every

practitioner knows, are prone to result from

Colles's fracture unless early treatment of the

proper kind is employed. Cases in which these

results have followed come under the surgeon's

notice after the lapse of varying periods from

the time of injury. The subject of their treat-

ment is ably considered by Dr. Howard A. Loth-

rop in the Medical and Surgical Reports of the Bos-

ton City Hospital, 15th series.

In Dr. Lothrop's opinion, manual replacement

of the fragments may generally be accomplished

under ansesthesia if the attempt is made within

three or four weeks after the occurrence of the

fracture, and then the case should be treated like

one of fresh fracture. To attempt refracture with

a mallet or any mechanical device, in case manip-

ulation fails, is unwise, for that would subject the

soft parts to unnecessary and harmful violence,

and would often produce an additional fracture.

In cases that prove refractory to efforts at man-

ipulative replacement of the fragments, osteotomy

should usually be performed, for it promises cor-

rection of the deformity and improvement of

function without much risk of making the wrist

less useful. The younger the patient the better

the prospect of success with this operation, al-

though age does not count as regards the mere

question of replacing the fragments. " Only in

selected cases would it be wise to do an osteo-

tomy in patients over fifty-five years of age."

After the line of fracture has been exposed with

as little disturbance as possible of tendons, nu-

merous perforations are to be made with a small

drill, so as almost to sever the lower fragment.

The separation is then to be nearly completed by

means of small chisels, retractors being used to

guard the soft parts against injury. There will

then be no difficulty in freeing the lower fragment

by means of gentle force, or in correcting the dis-

placement. If, however, there is great shorten-

ing and the injury is more than five or six weeks

old, it is often impossible to restore the relative

position of the lower end of the ulna.

THE INFLUENCE OF PASTEURIZATION ON
MILK

Occasionally it is found that Pasteurized milk

does not agree with an infant. In order to dis-

cover, if possible, a reason for this observation,

Bergey (Proceedings of tlie Pathological Society of

Philadelphia, viii, 4) has made a series of observa-

tions on samples of milk procured in open mar-

ket and Pasteurized in sterilized glass stoppered

bottles in the laboratory. Raw milk obtained

from healthy cows in a clean dairy contains large

numbers of lactic acid bacteria and several varie-

ties of spore bearing bacilli which, for con-

venience, may be called the subtilis group. The

development of the formei organisms produces

the souring of milk and the formation of a curd.

That of the latter, which are present in relatively

small numbers, is probably inhibited by the for-

mer. In market milk kept at ice chest tempera-

ture, curdling seldom occuis before the fourth or

fifth day, and then it will be found that the num-

ber of bacteria in a cubic centimetre has increased

from a few thousands to nnllions, while the acid-

ity has increased decidedlv. At room tempera-

ture the same changes occur earlier. In market

milk that is not very clear, the subtilis group of

bacteria will frequently be present in sufficient

numbers to materially modify tho rate and char-

acter of these changes.

Pasteurization of milk serves to remove the
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lactic acid bacteria, while it leaves the number

of organisms of the subtilis group pr".cticaily un-

changed, because they are not destroyed by the

degree of heat employed in Pasteurization Con-

sequently the changes in Pasteurized milk diflfer

from those in raw milk. The subtilis gioup of

organisms produce a lower degree of acidity in

the milk than the lactic acid organisms, but they

also produce more rapid curdling. Consequently

the degree of acidity of a Pasteurized milk is no

indication of its richness in bacteria, and there-

fore Pasteurization removes the most important

indicator of the approach of the possible danger

limit in a particular sample of mdk.

The fact that Pasteurization leaves an unop-

posed field to the activities of the subtilis group

of bacteria, and hence that such a milk may be-

come unfit for use even earlier than a raw milk,

because of the very rapid multiplication of this

group of bacteria, should receive special empha-

sis. Pasteurized milk, because of the nature of

the bacteria remaining in it, should be treated

with even greater care in the house than raw

milk ; it should be kept at a low temperature dur-

ing and after distribution and should be used as

soon as possible. While we have no knowledge

of any direct injurious influence of the bacteria

of the subtilis group on the health of human be-

ings, it is probable that the metabolic products of

these bacteria, when present in milk in consider-

able amounts, will exert injurious influences, es-

pecially in young infants.

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF THE URINARY SECRE-

TION.

In the second of the Herter Lectures, delivered

at the Johns Hopkins Medical School by Professor

Hans Meyer, the subject chosen was The Problem

of the Renal Function {Science, November 24th).

Physiologists hold two opposing theories on the na-

ture of the urinary secretion: i. That of Heiden-

hain, which postulates a true secretory process in

the glomerulus, by which water and perhaps the

salts are excreted, and also another secretory pro-

cess in the tubules, by which the specific constit-

uents of the urine are liberated, so that the urine

represents the sum of both secretions. 2. That of

Ludwig (slightly modified by his successors), ac-

cording to which there goes on in the kidney side

by side with the glomerular activity a process of

resorption in the urinary tubules. Through this

resorption the slightly concentrated secretion (or

transudation) of the glomerulus, corresponding to

the water of the blood, undergoes concentration to

a point characteristic of the urine. According to

the latter view, which is approved by Meyer, the

output of urine is chiefly conditioned on the largely

physical excretory process, which, on account of its

dependence upon the blood flow and the blood pres-

sure in the kidneys, one is justified in regarding as

a kind of filtration or transudation. On the other

hand, the resorption of water through the tubules

is not directly dependent upon the circulation of the

blood. In fact, it has been observed that the greater

the glomerular filtration becomes, the less is the

tubular resorption. There is, therefore, the more

abundant and unconcentrated urine when the blood

flow is more abundant, and, on the contrary, there

is a more scanty and concentrated urine when the

blood flow is scanty. The fact was established by

Goll, in 1854, of the dependence of the urinary se-

cretion on the blood stream through the kidneys

and the blood pressure. Sobieranski, working in

Meyer's laboratory, about ten years ago, demon-

strated the passage of coloring substances through

the glomeruli and their subsequent absorption by

the tubular epithelium, staining the nuclei of the

latter. When diuresis was produced by caffeine,

sodium nitrate, or urea, the tubules were found to

be very little or not at all stained, although accord-

ing to the hypothesis of Heidenhain an increase of

dye in the epithelium should be produced under

these circumstances.

DIURESIS A RENAL DIARRHOEA.

From another series of experiments by Meyer's

assistant. Otto Loewi, it was found that substances

which exist free or uncombined in the blood passed

out mechanically with the water, while other sub-

stances, such as uric acid, phosphoric acid, phlor-

rhizin sugar, and probably the urinary pigments,

were excreted from the kidney by special secretory

activity. This is also true of colloids when uncom-

bined with the blood tissue (lor instance, dissolved

haemoglobin and injected albumin pass through the

kidney into the urine). To compensate for such
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filtration of the watery constituents of tlie blood,

there must be a process of resorption in the tubules,

analogous to that which goes on in the alimentary

canal, especially in the colon. Just as in the in-

testine certain salts check resorption and produce

diarrhoea, so it was found by Dr. Halsey that Glau-

ber's salt and common salt, when injected into

the bloodvessels, produced diuresis. Cushny has

shown that fixed constituents, like sodium chloride,

may be reabsorbed, as in the case of the intestines,

by the epithelia of the tubules ; that the difficultly

diffusible Glauber's salt is only slightly and slowly

reabsorbed; and finally that urea is apparently not

absorbed at all. Loewi's subsequent experiments

appear to prove that phlorrhizin diuresis is a pure

tubular diarrhoea. Hydraemia, however caused, acts

as a specific excitant in that it dilates the vessels

and thus produces glomerular infiltration. This

explains the increased secretion of urine following

the drinking of water and the withdrawal of water

from the tissues by the action of diuretic salts. The

specific excretion of uric acid cannot be increased

by any known diuretics.

ARTHRITIC MUSCULAR ATROPHY.

Numerous theories hav; been advanced to ex-

plain muscular atrophy accompanying diseases of

the joints. One is the so called neuritic theory

;

the inflammation is supposed to spread from the

diseased joint to the neighl-oring nerves ; the neu-

ritis is then followed by mv.scular atrophy. Oth-

ers believe that the swollen joint produces pres-

sure and leads to ischemia of the surrounding

tissue. Still others explain the condition as due

to functional inactivity of the muscles. Some

authors maintain that in diseases of the joints

the irritation of the surrounding sensory nerves

is transmitted to the cells of the anterior cornua

of the spinal cord and from vhe latter to the motor

peripheral nerves of the m.uscles ; this is the so

called reflex view. The latter contention cannot

be accepted, as there are on record many obser-

vations showing complete integrity of the cells

of the anterior cornua.

Brown-Sequard expressed this view that the

arthritic atrophy might be of sympathetic origin.

In fact it has been sliown by Lang'ey, Cassirer,

and others that the sympathetic system takes its

origin in that part of the cord which surrounds

the central canal, between the anterior and pos-

terior cornua. A reflex arc is supposed to con-

nect the sensory fibres of the articulations wit'

the trophic fibres of the extremities. Any lesion

of the joints will therefore show its effect upon

the sympathetic arc reflex. Giacomo Pighini's

experiments {Rivista sperimentale di freniatria,

xxviii, xxix) amply prove this contention. In the

Journal de neurologic, 1905, No. 13, Deroubaix pub-

lishes the microscopical findings in a case of

arthritic atrophy in which marked degeneration

was present in the ceils of the gray matter where

the sympathetic is supposed to take its origin.

The sympathetic theory is therefore very impor-

ts it explains also the pathogenesis of myo-

pathies, tabetic and syringomyelic atrophies, and

the obscure process of chronic arthritis.

THE INDISCRIMINATE PRESCRIPTION OF THE
CLIMATIC CURE.

The Committee on the Prevention of Tuber-

culosis of the Charity Organization Society has

done well to distribute among the physicians of

New York, now that the American Tuberculosis

Exhibition is going on in the town, a circular

setting forth the disadvantages likely to result to

tuberculous patients who are sent to remote cli-

matic resorts without all their needs being taken

into account. In the committee's opinion, per-

sons suffering with the disease should not be sent

far away from home unless they are physically

able to work and have secured in advance a defi-

nite assura!nce of the opportunity to perform

work of a proper character at wages sufficient for

their suitable support, or unless they have at their

disposal at least $250 in addition to their railway

expenses. This is in the highest degree sensible,

for there is no use in sending a consumptive away

to starve in a curative atmosphere.

AN INTERESTING REMINISCENCE.

Probably there are few members of the pro-

fession still living who were present when Mor-

ton made the first public demonstration, in the

^Massachusetts General Hospital, in 1846, of the

practicability of inducing surgical anaesthesia.

Dr. Isaac F. Galloupe, of Lynn, recently told the

thrilling story anew before a meeting of a local

medical society of Massachusetts, adding remi-

niscences of Morton's previous successes with

ether, which for a time he called " compound

lotheon."
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MUCINASE.

This is the name of a ferment which, as was
recently explained by M. Roger at a meeting of

the Paris Society of Biology (Semaine medicale,

November 15th), has the property of coagulating

intestinal mucus, thereby giving rise to the mem-
branous masses sometimes voided in cases of cer-

tain forms of enteritis. It may be obtained by
precipitating with alcohol a glycerin extract of

the intestinal mucous membrane.

^ffos |l£nts.

Obitimrir.

AMBROSE LOOMIS RANNEY, M. D.,

OF NEW YORK.

The death of Dr. Ranney, in the fifty-eighth
year of his age, took place suddenly on Friday,
December ist, while he was visiting a friend in

a down town office. He was a graduate of the
Medical Department of the University of the
City of New York (now the New York Univer-
sity), of the class of 1870. He had previously
received the degree of A. M. from Dartmouth
College. It is understood that his sudden death
was due to an afifection of the heart, but the ex-
istence of the trouble was not known to the
greater number of his friends or even to his fam-
ily.

Two generations ago three brothers, all phy-
sicians, named Ranney, came to New York from
Vermont, and all of them were conspicuously suc-
cessful in the practice of medicine here. They
were Dr. Evander W. Ranney, Dr. Lafayette
Ranney (who was for many 3'ears a police sur-

geon), and Dr. James W. Ranney (who served
several terms as a coroner). They were all popu-
lar in the profession and in the community. The
gentleman whose death we are now noting was
the son of Dr. Lafayette Ranney.
The greater part of Dr. Ranney's professional

career was that of a general practitioner, but with
the devotion of much time and attention to the
study and teaching of special aspects of the sub-
ject of anatomy. His work on The Applied Anat-
omy of the Nervous System will long be esteemed
as the tangible outcome of such study. Several
years ago he became enthusiastic over the con-
nection between eye strain and various nervous
affections. In consequence of his conviction in

this matter he proceeded to fit himself for spe-
cial practice in ophthalmology. He soon attained
to proficienc}^ in ophthalmic work and built up a
very large practice in that line.

Personally, Dr. Ranney was distinguished for
affability and geniality. He was, moreover, a

sportsman, being the owner and driver of fast

horses, a yachtsman, and one of our foremost ama-
teurs in the game of billiards. His sudden death,
at a comparatively early age, will cause wide-
spread regret, not only among those who knew
him personally, but also among those who knew
him by his writings, many of which it has been
our privilege to publish.

NEW YORK CITY AND STATE

The Buffalo Academy of Medicine At the meeting of
the Section in Obstetrics and Gynaecology, held on Tues-
day, November 28, 1905, Dr. C. Carlton Frederick read a
paper on Ectopic Gestation.

The New York Eenovesical Society was organized on
November 22, 1905, for the study of the diseases of the
bladder and kidneys. The officers of the society are as fol-

lows : President, Dr. Ramon Guiteras ; vice-president. Dr.
Winfield Ayres ; secretary, Dr. Robert H. Hollister. Mem-
bership is limited to fifty. Meetings are to be held monthly.

The Graduate Nurses' Association of the County of
Onondaga—A certificate of incorporation was filed with
the county clerk on November 18, 1905. The incorporators
are: Sara P. Garnett. Bridget Hayes, Emily A. Bolenius,
Lydia C. Brockway, Edith W. Seymour, Margaret O'Far-
rell, Cynthia Sinclair Dayan, and May Barnum, of Syra-
cuse ; and Dorothy S. Downing, of Oneida.

The Binghamton Academy of Medicine The pro-
gramme for a meeting held on Tuesday, November 21st,

included the following titles : Acute Catarrhal Laryn-
gitis, by Dr. G. S. Lape ; discussed by Dr. J. C. Lappens
and Dr. J. S. Kelley; Perforating Ulcer of the Stomach,
by Dr. C. S. Wilson, of Lestershire; discussed by Dr. E. L.

Smith and Dr. L. D. Farnham ; Report of an Interesting

Case, by Dr. Charles R. Seymour.

The Medical Society of the Coimty of Dutchess The
one hundredth anniversary of the society, which was organ-
ized in 1806, will be celebrated on January 10, 1906. A
committee, composed of Dr. R. K. Tuthill (chairman). Dr.
W. J. Conklin, Dr. D. H. MacKenzie, Dr. M. M. Lown,
Dr. J. E. Sadlier, Dr. H. L. Cookingham, and Dr. R. W.
Andrews, has been appointed to provide a suitable place

for the celebration. It is intended that an entire day shall

be devoted to the occasion, with a dinner in the evening.

The Medical Association of Troy and Vicinity At a

regular meeting, held on Tuesday, December 5, 1905, there

was to be an election of new members, and the following
papers were to be presented : Tubercular Epididymitis and
Orchitis in Infancy, by Dr. W. Kirk, Jr. ; New York State

Hospital for Incipient Tuberculosis, by Dr. R. H. Irish;

Report of an Unusual Case of Extra Uterine Pregnancy,
by Dr. E. D. Ferguson ; Report of a Case of Malignant
Endocarditis, with Exhibition of Specimen, by Dr. H. C.

Gordinier; Head Injuries, by Dr. C. B. Herrick.

A Prize Essay on the Aetiology of Epilepsy At the

fifth annua! meeting of the National Association for the

Study of Epilepsy, held in the Academy of Medicine, New
York ctiy, on November 29th last, Dr. W. P. Spratling,

president, announced that the association offered a prize of

$300 for the best essay on the Etiology of Epilepsy. Phy-
sicians in any country may compete for this prize. The
award will be made in November, 1906, but all essays sub-
mitted must be sent in by September ist of that year. De-
tails as to conditions governing the award may be obtained
from Dr. Spratling, superintendent of the Craig Colony for

Epileptics, Sonyea, Livingston County, N. Y.

A Monument in Memory of the Late Dr. Alexander
J. C. Skene is now in the process of erection on the trian-

gular plot at the north of the Prospect Park Plaza, Brook-
lyn. Ground was broken for the foundation stones in No-
vember, and unless some unexpected delay occurs, it is

believed that the marble pedestal and bronze bust will be in

position by the end of December. The monument, when
finished, will consist of a broad shaft of white marble,

springing from a marble platform reared on two steps.

Against the shaft will be set a marble pedestal, on the top
of which will rest the bronze bust. The bust will be about
three times life size.

The Wm of the Late Dr. DevtUo W. Harrington, of
Buffalo—By the will of the late Dr. Harrington, to the
medical department of the University of Buffalo $3,000 is

given, to be added to the $2,000 heretofore given, endowing
the Dr. Harrington lectureship. Various sums and an-
nuities are bequeathed to friends and relatives of the tes-

tator, and the Buffalo General Hospital is named as resid-

uary legatee. The conditions attached to the bequest to

the hospital are that the annuities shall be paid by the hos-
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pital and that within five years the hospital shall build the

Harrington Hospital for Children. If the conditions are

not satisfied, the bequest is revoked and the property will

revert to the heirs. It is believed that Dr. Harrington was
worth about $250,000.

Society of the Medical Inspectors of the City of New
Tork—At a meeting of the society, held on Tuesday even-

ing, December 5th, at the Chemists' Club, a paper was read

by Dr. John J. Walsh on the subject of Mentally Deficent

Children in the Public Schools of the City. The annual
election of officers followed, and the following were elected

for the coming year: President, Dr. Augustine C. Mac-
Guire; vice-president. Dr. John J. Walsh; secretary. Dr.

De Santos Saxe ; treasurer. Dr. Charles Herrman. The
five members of the executive committee were elected as

follows: Dr. Joseph Baum, Dr. Francis Murray, Dr. Augus-
tin A. Wolfe, Dr. Samuel A. Buchenholz, and Dr. George

J. Gorman. The annual dinner of the society will take

place at Cafe Martin on December 14th, and the mayor of

the city, as well as the principal officers of the department
of health, are expected to be present.

The Medical Society of the County of Chautauqua—The
semiannual meeting of this society will be held at Dunkirk
on Wednesday, December 13th. The following programme
has been arranged for the meeting: Vice-President's An-
nual Address, by Dr. A. W. Dods, of Fredonia ; Arterio-

sclerosis, by Dr. J. A. Weidman, of Dunkirk ; The Medical
Man, by Dr. J. J. Sharp, of Silver Creek ; Some Practical

Points on the Finer Diagnostic Methods, by Dr. A. E.

Woehnert. professor of clinical pathology, of the University

of Buffalo.

The Dunkirk and Fredonia Medical Society will hold its

semiannual meeting on the evening of the same date, and
has invited the Chautauqua Society to banquet and remain
for the meeting, which promises to be an interesting occa-

sion.

The Society of Moral and Sanitary Prophylaxis The
December meeting will be held at the Academy of Medicine
on Thursday, December 14th, at 8.30 p. m. The following
questions will be discussed: (l) Should Education in Sex-
ual Matters be Given to the Great Body of the Young Men
of the Working Classes? by Dr. L. Duncan Bulkley; (2)
Should Thi» Instruction be Individual or Collective,

Through Pamphlets, Tracts, Lectures, Talks to Young
Men, Etc., by Reverend S. J. Wynne and Dr. F. N. Seer-
ley, of the International Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion Training School; (3) What Social Groups and Agen-
cies Whose Work Brings Them in Direct Contact with the

Living Conditions of the People May be Utilized for This
Educative Work ? by Dr. David Blaustein, superintendent
of the Educational Alliance

; (4) Should This Education be
Extended to the Young Women of the Working Classes?
by Dr. Margaret A. Cleaves. General discussion by promi-
nent members of the laity and medical profession.

The Centennial Celebration of the Medical Society
of the State of New York—The committee for the cen-

tennial celebration held a meeting at the office of Dr. A.
Vander Veer at Albany. November 24, 1905, at which the

final details of the meeting were discussed and important
action was taken. A centennial volume will be issued con-
taining the public addresses which will be delivered on that

occasion, together with much other interesting material.

The meeting will be one of great interest to the medical
profession of the State of New York, and it is expected
that an unusually large number of physicians and laymen
will be present. The date—January 31, 1906. The secre-

tary of the society has issued the following notice • The
meeting of the Medical Society of the State of New York,
which is to be held on January 31 and February i and 2,

1906, being the centennial meeting, will be so largely de-

voted to special papers for the occasion that the oppor-
tunity for the usual volunteered papers will be limited. Any
who wish to present communications of this sort ought to

make application at once to the business committee. Dv.
Leo H. Neimian. of Albany; Dr. A. T. Bristow, of Brook-
lyn ; or Dr. Herbert LI. Williams, of Buffalo, or to any of
the officers of the society

;
probably those applying first

will be assigned a place.

The New York Academy of Medicine The programme
for a meeting, held on Thursday. December "th. was as

follows: Election of Officers; Papers in Experimental
Medicine: (i) Methods of Studying Fatigue, with Demon-
stration, by Frederic S. Lee. Ph. D. ; discussion by Dr.

Graham Lusk and Dr. R. Burton-Opitz ; (2) Some Prop-
erties of Indol, Skatol, Methyl Indol, and Tryptophan, with
Demonstration of the Color Reactions, by Dr. C. A. Her-
ter; discussion by Dr. P. A. Levene and others; (3) Dys-
entery Toxine and Mercury Colitis, with Demonstration, by
Dr. Simon Flexner (with Dr. J. Edwin Sweet) ; discus-
sion by Dr. James Ewing and Dr. P. Hanson Hiss ; (4)
Inhibitory and Anxsthetic Properties of Magnesium Salts,

witli Demonstration, by Dr. S. J. Meltzer (with Dr. John
Aucr) ; discussion by Dr. George B. Wallace, Dr. Herman
A. Haubold, Dr. Joseph A. Blake, and Dr. Willy Meyer.

The Section in Otology will meet on Thursday, Decem-
ber 14th, with the following order: Exhibition of a Case
of Deformity of Both Auricles in an Infant, Restored by
Plastic Operation, by Dr. A. B. Duel ; Exhibition and Re-
port of Case of Thrombosis of the Lateral Sinus and In-
ternal Jugular Vein, with Metastatic Involvement of Knee
Joint; Operation and Recovery, by Dr. John R. Page; A
Brief Report of a Case of Acute Mastoiditis Presenting
Several Interesting Features, by Dr. Robert Lewis, Jr.

;

Infective Sinus Thrombosis. A Discussion of Certain
Views Recently Advanced, by Dr. P. D. Kerrison ; The
Differential Diagnosis Between Some of the Serious Se-
quelae of Purulent Otitis Media, by Dr. Frank Allport, of
Chicago.

The Section in Pcediatrics will hold a meeting on Thurs-
day. December 14th, with the following order : Presenta-
tion of Patients: Presentation of Specimens and Apparatus:
A Sugar of Milk Graduate, by Dr. Rowland Godfrey Free-
man

;
paper. Hydrocephalus and Rhachitis, Their Treat-

ment by Radiant Energy, by Dr. Margaret A. Cleaves

;

paper, Gonococcus Vaginitis in Little Girls ; a Report of
the Treatment and, Results Obtained in a Series of Cases,
by Dr. W. D. Trenwith ; discussion ; election of officers for

1906.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

riV are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health
Department for the following statement of new cases and
deaths reported for the two weeks ending December z,

1905
,-December 2.—, ^November 25.—

»

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.
Me.isles 43.S 11 32B 11
Diphtheria and croup 285 34 310 31
Sc.Ti-Iet fever 157 6 153 11
Smallpax 1
rhiclJenpox 154 .. 121
Tuberculosis 421 174 406 162
Typhoid fever 71 10 65 9
Cerebrospinal meningitis 15 15 17 7

1,542 250 1.398 231

Society Meetings for the Coining Week:

MoNii.w, December nth.—New York .Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in General Surgery ) ; New York Acad-
emy of Sciences (Section in Chemistn- and Technol-
ogy) ; New York Medicohistorical Society (private) ;

New York Ophthalmological Society (private) ; Medi-
cal Association of the Greater City of New York; So-
ciety of Medical Jurisprudence. New York ; Coming,
N. Y., Medical Association : Gynaecological Society of
Boston; Burlington, Va.. Medical and Surgical Club;
Norwalk, Conn., Medical Society (private).

TuESD.w, December I2th.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in Genitourinary Surgery) ; New York
Medical LTnion (private) ; New York Obstetrical So-
ciety (private) ; Buffalo Academy of Medicine (Sec-
tion in Medicine) ; Kings County, N. Y.. Medical .Asso-

ciation ; Rome. N. Y., Medical Society ; Medical So-
ciety of the County of Rensselaer. N. Y. ; Newark,
N. J., Medical Association (private) ; Trenton. N. J.,

Medical Association ; Clinical Society of the Eliza-

beth. N. J.. General Hospital and Dispensary; North-
western Sledical Society of Philadelphia ; Practition-

ers' Club, Richmond, Ky. ; Richmond, Va., Academy
of Medicine and Surgery.

Wednesd.\v, December i^th.—Medical Society of the Bor-
ou.gh of the Bronx. New York; New York Patholog-
ical Society ; New York Surgical Society ; American
Microscopical Society of the City of New York; Society

of the .-Mumni of the City (Charity) Hospital. New
York ; Society for Medical Progress. New York ; Pitts-

field, Mass., Medical .Association (private) ; Philadel-

phia County Medical Society; Lenox. Mass., Medical
and Surgical Society (private).
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Thursday, December 14th.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Sections in Paediatrics and Otology) ; Society of
Medical Jurisprudence and State Medicine, New York;
Brooklyn Pathological Society; Medical Society of the
County of Cayuga, N. Y. (semi-annual meeting) ; South
Boston, Mass., Aledical Club (private) ; Pathological
Society of Philadelphia; Church Hill Medical Society
of Richmond, Va.

Friday, December 15th.—New York Academy of Medicine
(Section in Orthopaedic Surgery); New York East
Side Physicains' Association ; Manhattan Medical and
Surgical Society (private) ; Clinical Society of the
New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hos-
pital ; Baltimore Clinical Society; Chicago Gynecolog-
ical Society.

PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES

The Lancaster, Pa., General Hospital was dedicated on
November 30th. The new building was erected at a cost of
$75000.

The New Maternity Ward of the Presbyterian Hospital
in Philadelphia was formally presented and accepted on
November 28th. The building is modern in every respect
and is thoroughly equpiped.

The Kensington Free Dispensary for the Treatment of
Tuberculosis will be established in the neighborhood of
Frankford Avenue and Cumberland Street some time dur-
ing December. Dr. W. G. Eisenhart, of 1926 North Fifth
Street, will be chief of the medical staff.

The Section on Medical History of the College of Phy-
sicians held a meeting on November 29th. Dr. Eugene F.
Cordell, of Baltimore, read a paper on Joseph Raby, the
Anatomist. Dr. J. Alison Scott read a sketch of the life

of Dr. Thomas Bond. Dr. William Pepper showed some
autograph letters of early Philadelphia physicians.

Nurses' Commencement, University Hospital ^The
graduating exercises of the Training School for Nurses of
Ihe University Hosptial were held on November 21st in

the hospital. Dr. Charles K. Mills made the annual ad-
dress and Mr. John Sailer presented the diplomas. The
class was composed of twenty young women.
The Westmoreland, Pa., County Medical Society At a

meeting held at Jeannette, Pa., on Tuesday, November 21,

1905, Dr. R. Stansbury Sutton, of Pittsburgh, made an
address on How the Indians Practised Medicine One Hun-
dred Years Ago. Dr. William H. Taylor, of Irwin, re-

sponded to Dr. Sutton and also spoke on the growth of the
medical society in Westmoreland County.

Charitable Bequests—By the will of Thomas McDon-
ough, the Little Sisters of the Poor, St. Vincent's Home,
St. Joseph's Female Orphan Asylum, the Catholic Home
for Destitute Children, and the Home for Aged and Infirm
Colored Persons receive $500 each.

By the will of Mary Lysinger, of Norristown, Pa., the
Lutheran Home for the Aged and Infirm at Mount Airy,
Philadelphia, will receive about $1,500.

The Annual Meeting of the Philadelphia Society for
Organizing Charity was lield on November 27th. The fol-

lowing were elected to the board of directors for three
years: Mr. Stevens Hecksher, Mr. Theodore J. Lewis, Mrs.
Evan Randolph, Miss Mary D. McMurtrie, Miss Helen L.
Parrish, Mrs. Talcott Williams, Miss Anna Justice, Mr.
G. Colesbury Purves, and Mr. George W. Norris. Mr.
Alexander Johnson delivered an address on What the Nat-
ural Conference (of Charities) Can Do for a City.

The Philadelphia Obstetrical Society held its monthly
meeting on December 7th. Dr. Robert L. Dickinson, lec-

turer on obstetrics in the Long Island College Hospital,

delivered an address on The Uterus and Ovary of Neuras-
thenia. The discussion was carried on by Dr. F. X. Der-
cum. Dr. Barton Cooke Hirst. Dr. Charles K. Mills, Dr.

J. M. Baldy, Dr. William G. Spiller, Dr. John G. Clarke,

Dr. Charles P. Noble, and Dr. W. Easterly Ashton. After
the meeting a reception was tendered to £)r. Dickinson at

the University Club.

Commencement at the Phipps Institute The first class

of nurses to be graduated from the Henry Phipps Insti-

tute for the Study, Treatment, and Prevention of Tuber-
culosis held commencement exercises at 401 South Eighth
Street on November 22nd. Dr. Lawrence F. Flick pre-

sided and Mr. Talcott Williams made the address. The

young women who compose the class, it is understood,
have been cured of tuberculosis by the methods followed
at White Haven, Pa., and by the Phipps Institute. They
have been specially trained to care lor consumptive pa-

tients.

A Regular Meeting of the Philadelphia County Medical
Society will be held on December 13th. The following
programme will be presented : Dr. Alfred Stengel, Arterio-
sclerosis as a General Disease ; Dr. William M. Welch, of

Baltimore, by invitation, The Relations Between Cardiac
and Renal Disease and Arteriosclerosis; Dr. Judson Dal-
and. Myocarditis Independent of Arteriosclerosis ; Dr.
Hobart A. Hare, Remarks on Cardiovascular Disease, with
Reference to Treatment. The discussion will be opened
by Dr. J. C. Wilson and continued by Dr. John H. l\Ius-

ser. Dr. S. Solis-Cohen, and Dr. A. O. J. Kelly.

Scientific Society Meetings in Philadelphia for the Week
Ending December 16, 1905—Monday, December nth. Sec-
tion on General Medicine. College of Physicians; Wills
Hospital Ophthalmic Society. Tuesday, December 12th,

Kensington Branch, Philadelphia County Medical Society

;

Philadelphia Pasdiatric Society ; Botanical Section, .\cad-

emy of Natural Sciences. Wednesday, December 13th,

Philadelphia County Medical Society. Thursday, Decem-
ber 14th, Section Meeting, Franklin Institute. Friday, De-
cember 15th, American Philosophical Society. Saturday,
December i6th. West Philadelphia Branch, Philadelphia

County Medical Society.

Philadelphia Polyclinic—The week of November 20th
to 25th was devoted to a special course of instruction,

demonstration, lectures, and clinics in diseases of the ear,

nose, and throat. The following physicians registered dur-
ing the week : Dr. John C. Hierholzer, of Allegheny, Pa.

;

Dr. George F. Sieberling, of Allentown, Pa. ; Dr. Howard
Pyfer, of Norristown, Pa. ; Dr. J. Charles, of Ephrata,
Pa. ; Dr. D. C. Louchery ,of Clarksburg, W. Va. ; Dr. E. H.
Lockwood, of Virden, 111. ; Dr. J. H. Youn.g, of Dunmore,
Pa.: Dr. G. M. Edwards, of Russellville, Kv. ; Dr. L. E.

Austin, of Auburn, N. Y. ; Dr. G. B. Dunkle, of Washing-
ton, Pa. ; Dr. J. C. Bateson, of Scranton, Pa. : Dr. Albert
T. Zeller, of McKeesport, Pa. ; Dr. Ira M. Martin, of Mil-
waukee, Wis.; Dr. J. C. Stever, of Mt. Union, Pa.; Dr.

Robert E. Davidson, of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Dr. L. D. Alli-

son, of Kittanning, Pa. ; Dr. A. R. Hoy, of Altoona. Pa.

;

Dr. H. W. Sheets, of South Bethlehem, Pa.: Dr. W. W.
Fletcher, of Williamsport, Pa. ; Dr. Joseph H. Hoffmann,
of Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Dr. C. A. Spencer, of Spring Citv, Pa.

;

Dr. E. M. "Brown, of the United States Navy: Dr. J H.
Holloway, of the United States Navy ; and Dr. O. W. Sad-
ler, of Johnstown, Pa.

Doings of Charitable Organizations At the twenty-
seventh annual meeting of the eighth and ninth ward asso-

ciations of the Philadelphia Society for Organizing Charity,

an appeal was made for visitors for the coming season.

During the year ending October ist, 3.070 applications were
received. The following officers were elected : President,

J. G. Rosengarten ; directors. Dr. EUiston J. Morris, the

Reverend A. L. Elwyn, Charles P. Lineaweaver, Mrs. Evan
Randolph, F. W. Muzzey, Mrs. G. M. Jones, Mrs. L. L.

Blankenburg, Miss Sarah Graham Tomkins. George L.

Justice, and Mrs. S. G. M. Maule; secretary, F. W. Muz-
zey: treasurer, B. Frank Clapp.

The twenty-first annual meeting of the Philadelphia

Branch of the Needlework Guild was held on November
14th. Garments, which will be distributed to 163 chari-

ties, were received at the meeting to the number of 19,6,38.

\ reception and tea was given at Horticultural Hall on
the evening of November 14th for the benefit of the

Methodist Hospital. The Woman's Association managed
the event, which was very successful.

The proceeds of the Charity Ball will be distributed be-

tween the University Hospital, the Jefferson Hospital, the

Howard Hospital, and St. Timothy's Hospital, Roxbor-
ough.

Depots for the Free Distribution of Diphtheria Anti-

toxine Established in Pennsylvania—During the past

fortnight the Commissioner of Health, Dr. Samuel G. Dixon,

announced that 500 depots had been established through-

out the State for the free distribution of diphtheria anti-

toxine to the poor. The work of distribution is already in

operation, and any physician in Pennsylvania who is called

to attend a case of diphtheria in a family in which the cost
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of antitoxine would be a heavy burden, especially when
there are children who require immunizing doses, may go
at once to the nearest distributing station and, after sign-

ing a proper receipt, secure what he needs of the serum.
Drug stores in cities and towns have been selected as dis-

tributing depots, and in the smaller villages the country
store keeper has been named to dispense the State's supply
of free antitoxine. There is not, of course, a depot in every
town, but the commissioner has so carefully worked out
the locations of the stations that antitoxine can be secured
everywhere throughout the State without delay. It is the

purpose of the department of health to keep in close touch
with the distributing stations, so that none will run out
of a supply of serum. Through the daily and weekly re-

ports of the cases of diphtheria and other communicable
diseases that come in from every township, borough, and
city in the State, the department will be able to send an
extra emergency supply of antitoxine to any point at a

moment's notice. The commissioner of health, having
done everything possible to enable physicians throughout
the State to get antitoxine without being obliged to travel

far for it, expresses the hope that the physicians, on their

part, will see that it is administered promptly in the early

stages of the disease when it is so effective. Every phy-
sician who secures one or more packages of the State's

supply of antitoxine is obliged to send to the department
a clinical report of the case, on blanks furnished by the
distributing stations for this purpose. Dr. Dixon says that

these reports will be instructive and valuable in many
ways.

The Health of Philadelphia,—During the week ending
November 25, igo3, the following cases of transmissible
diseases were reported to the Bureau of Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Typhoid fever 115 11
Scarlet fever 59 2
Chickenpox 35
Diphtheria 95 It
Cerebrospinal meningitis '..... 1 1
Measles 97
Whooping cough 6
Tuberculosis of the lungs 61 41
Other forms of tuberculosis 1 6
Pneumonia 67 61
Erysipelas 9 3
Puerperal fever 1 2
Glanders 1
Cancer 9 28

The following deaths from other transmissible and diar-

rhocal diseases were reported : Diarrhoea and enteritis, under
two years of age, 13. The total deaths were 472 in an esti-

mated population of 1,438,318, corresponding to an annual
death rate of 17.06 in 1,000 population. The total infant

mortality was 87; under one year of age, 68; between one
and two years of age, 19. There were 31 still births; 19
males and 12 females. The thermometer registered 28° on
the 2 1 St.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

A New Hospital for Laconia, N. H., is projected, and
from bequests already made, there is nearly money enough
in the hands of the treasurer to erect a modern hospital that
will accommodate twenty-five patients.

The Lawrence, Mass., Medical Club A regular meet-
ing was held on Monday, November 27, 1905, with Dr. J. T.
Cahill chairman for the evening. A paper on Methods of
Preventing and Treating Tuberculosis was read by Dr.
Edward O. Otis, of Boston.

The Massachusetts State Sanatorium for Consumptives
at Eutland—Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch, of Boston, visiting

physician to tlie sanatorium, has tendered his resignation, to
take effect December 31, 1905. Dr. Edward O. Otis, of
Boston, has been appointed to succeed Dr. Bowditch.

The Medical Department of the University of 'Ver-

mont at Burlington—The new building, erected at a cost
of $100,000. to replace the old structure, which was de-
stroyed by fire in 1904, was opened with appropriate exer-
cises on Saturday, December 2n,d.

The Hartford, Conn., Medical Society At a meeting
of the Surgical Section of the society on Monday, Novem-
ber 27th, Dr. George E. Brewer, of New York, read a paper
on The Surgical History of Certain Forms of Chronic
Dyspepsia.

The Franklin, Mass., District Medical Society At a
meeting held at Greenfield on Tuesday, November 14, 190S,

the following programme was presented: A paper on
Hygiene of the Stable, by Dr. N. P. Wood ; Report of a
Case of Appendicitis, by Dr. J. W. Cram; Rhachitis, by
Dr. C. F. Canedy.

The Connecticut State Board of Health.—Dr. Charles
A. Lindsley, of Xew Haven, who for twenty-one years has
been secretary of the board of health, has tendered his res-

ignation, to take effect March 31, 1906. Dr. Joseph H.
Townsend, of New Haven, has been chosen as his suc-
cessor.

The Fall Eiver, Mass., Ordinance Against Spitting.—
Last year the board of aldermen passed an ordinance against

spitting on sidewalks. Now the board of health, taking the

matter in hand, has placed metal signs on trolley posts and
other prominent places, forbidding the practice under a
penalty of $20.00 fine.

The 'Windham, Conn., Coimty Medical Association.—The
following was the programme for a meeting held at Daniel-

son on Wednesday, November 22nd : A paper on Clinical

Pathology in General Practice, by Dr. T. H. Evans, of Nor-
wich, and one on Surgical Asepsis, by Dr. G. R. Harris, of

Norwich.

The Penobscot, Me., County Medical Association held
its annual meeting and banquet at Bangor on Tuesday,
November 21, 1903. The subject of a paper, by Dr. Hiram
Hunt, was The Relation of the Physician to the State. Dr.

Seth C. Gordon, of Portland, was the guest of honor, and
made the speech of the evening. The following officers

were elected for the ensuing year: President, Dr. Everett

T. Nealey, of Bangor; vice-presidents. Dr. A. J. Bradbury,
of Old Town; Dr. J. Albert Lethiecq, of Brewer; secre-

tary and treasurer. Dr. Bertram L. Bryant, of Bangor

;

standing committee. Dr. Daniel McCann, Dr. Atwell W.
Swett, and Dr. J. B. Thompson, of Bangor.

The Death Rate of Boston.—The number of deaths re-

ported to the board of health for the week ending December
2nd was 181, as against 230 the corresponding week last

year, showing a decrease of 49 deaths and making the death

rate for the week 15.03. The number of cases and deaths

from infectious diseases reported was as follows : Diph-
theria, 38 cases, 2 deaths; typhoid fever, 17 cases, 1 death;

measles, 119 cases, i death; tuberculosis, 36 cases, 23
deaths ; smallpox, no cases, no deaths. The deaths from
pneumonia were 33, whooping cough none, heart disease 15,

bronchitis 8, marasmus 5. There were 12 deaths from vio-

lent causes. The number of children who died under one

year of age was 27, under five years of age 44, persons

over sixty years of age 45, deaths in public institutions 59.

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

St. Luke's Hospital, St. Paul, Minn—On Thanksgiving
Day. November 30, 1905, Mr. D. C. Shepard and his son,

F. B. Shepard, donated to the hospital association as a

Thanksgiving offering, the sum of $35,000 to liquidate the

debt of the hospital.

The First Councilor District Medical Society of South-

ern Ohio held its second annual meeting at Cincinnati on

Thursday, November 16, 1905. Several papers were read

and the election of officers resulted as follows : President,

Dr. John C. Larkin, of Hillsboro: secretary. Dr. R. Caro-

thers, of Cincinnati ; treasurer. Dr. Walter E. Murphy,
of Cincinnati.

The Chicago Neurological Society.—The following pro-

gramme was arranged for a meeting held on Thursday,

November 23rd : Dr. H. T. Patrick and Dr. D'Orsay Hecht
were to present an Unusual Case of Tabes Dorsalis ; Dr.

Bayard Holmes was to show a Case of Mastoiditis, with

Extra Dural Abscess and Sigmoid Sinus Thrombosis of

Twenty Years' Standing; Dr. H. N. Mover was to present

a Case of Progressive Hemiplegia ; Dr. L. H. Mettler was
to show a Case of Dysbasia Hysterica; and a Brain from
a Case of Acromegaly was to be demonstrated by Dr.

Sydney Kech.

The TJnion Medical Association of the Sixth Councilor

District of Ohio held a meeting at Youngstown on Tues-

day, November 14th. The programme included the follow-

ing titles : The Preparation of the Patient, and After Treat-

ment in Abdominal Surgerj', by Dr. H. J. Stoll, of Woos-
ter; The Importance of an Early Diagnosis and Immediate
Operation in Acute Appendicitis, by Dr. A. B. Walker, of

Canton; Interstitial Pregnancy (report of a case), by Dr.
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O. T. Manley, of Garrettsville ; Puerperal Mastitis, by
Dr. C. E. Norris, of Akron ; Professional Relationship, by
Dr. John MacCurdy, of Youngstown; Traumatic Ence-
phalitis ( report of a case), by Dr. J. G. Stuck, of Walnut
Creek; What the Family Physician Should Know About
Diseases of the Skin, by Dr. William T. Corlett, of Cleve-
land ; Infection Through the Tonsils, by Dr. H. E. Welch,
of Youngstown; Subdural Neuralgia (symptoms occurring
42 days after injury, report of a case), by Dr. G. W. Shep-
herd, of Ravenna; Some Points on Colles's Fracture, by Dr.
R. C. Wise, of Millersburg. The principal address of the
meeting was on The Surgical Treatment of Cancer of the
Head and Neck, with Analysis of 120 Operative Cases, by
Dr. George W. Crile, of Cleveland. The officers of the
association are as follows : President, Dr. F. C. Reed, of
Akron; secretary. Dr. J. H. Seller, of Akron; treasurer,
Dr. H. A. Jacobs, of Akron ; councilor. Dr. T. Clarke Mil-
ler, of Massillon ; vice-presidents. Dr. S. St. J. Wright, of
Akron ; Dr. W. G. Smith, of Ravenna ; Dr. F. D. Carson,
of Benton; Dr. E. O. Morrow, of Canton; Dr. George W.
Ryall, of Wooster; Dr. C. R. Clark, of Youngstown; Dr.
John M. Burns, of Mansfield; and Dr. D. S. Sampsell, of
Ashland.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Week Ending
December 2, 1905, compared with the corresponding week
of 1904. Death rates computed on United States Census
Bureau's midyear populations—1,990,750 for 1905 and
1,932,315 for 1904:

Dec. 2, Nov. 25, Dec. 3,
1905. 1905. 1904.

Total deaths, all causes 483 471 450
Annual death rate in 1,000 12.65 12.34 12.41

Sexes

—

Males 275 274 251
Females 208 197 190

Ages

—

Under 1 year of age 82 68 64
Between 1 and 5 years of age 48 32 34
Between 5 and 20 years of age 26 33 41
Between 20 and 60 years of age 221 226 211
Over 60 years of age 106 112 98

Important causes of death

—

Apoplexy 17 8 11
Bright's disease 40 49 35
Bronchitis 18 16 13
Consumption 67 60 54
Cancer 23 20 30
Convulsions 7 8 9
Diphtheria 12 8 13
Heart diseases 40 42 49
Influenza 3 1
Intestinal diseases, acute 31 25 21
Measles 4 3
Nervous diseases 22 16 17
Pneumonia 62 73 64
Scarlet fever 1 1 3
Smallpox 2
Suicide 4 7 8
Typhoid fever 8 4 9
Violence (other than suicide) 21 32 33
Whooping cough 3 13
All other causes 100 101 77

BALTIMORE AND THE SOUTH.

The Floyd, 6a., Comity Medical Society The last

regular meeting was held at Rome on Saturday, Novem-
ber 25th. The programme included a paper by Dr. J. W.
Curry; the report of clinical cases and the election of new
members.

The University of Maryland Medical Association The
following programme was to be presented at a meeting held

on Tuesday, November 21st: Papers by Charles Caspart,

Jr., on The United States Pharmacopoeia, and Dr. Charles
W. Mitchell, on Discussion of the Therapeutic Aspects of

the Pharmacopoeia.

The Middle Tennessee Medical Association held a meet-
ing at Lebanon on Thursday and Friday, November l6th

and 17th. The following officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year: President, Dr. C. N. Cowden, of Fayetteville

;

vice-president. Dr. L. B. Graddy, of Nashville ; secretary

and treasurer, Dr. William Litterer, of Nashville. The
next meeting will be at McMinnville in May, 1906.

The Weakley, Tenn., Comity Medical Society At a

meeting held at Dresden, Tenn., on Monday, November
27th, officers were elected as follows : President, Dr. Carl
Finch, of Dresden ; vice-president, Dr. W. W. McBride,
of Gleeson; secretary and treasurer, Dr. J. B. Finch, of
Dresden ; censor. Dr. I. J. Tatum, of Ore Springs. A paper
on Tuberculosis was read by Dr. W. W. McBride.

The Richmond, Va., Academy of Medicine and Surgery.
—.^t the last meeting of this academy, held on Tuesday,

November 28th, the subject for discussion was Goitre. Dr.
Stuart McGuire and Dr. R. D. Garcin opened the dis-

cussion. The next meeting of the academy will be held on
Tuesday, December 12th, when the subject of Stomach
Disorders will be discussed by Dr. Hugh yi. Taylor and
Dr. W. B. Foster.

The Louisiana State Board of Health Dr. Edmond
Souchon, president, and all of the members of the board
have resigned in a body. This action, it is alleged, was
precipitated by a persistent intimation of the governor that
he wanted an investigation as to how yellow fever got
into Louisiana and who was responsible, and by his last

action of calling upon the grand jury of Orleans iiarish to
investigate.

The Tri-State Medical Association, of Arkansas, Mis-
sissippi, and Tennessee held its twenty-second annual
meeting at Memphis on November 21, 22, and 23, 1905.

Officers for the ensuing year were elected as follows

:

President, Dr. Allen E. Cox, of Helena, Ark. ; vice-presi-

dents, Arkansas, Dr. Dickson, of Paragould; Mississippi,

Dr. E. J. Johnson, of Yazoo City ; Tennessee, Dr. F. J.

Runyan, of Clarksville ; secretary. Dr. Richmond McKin-
ney, of Memphis; treasurer. Dr. Marcus Haase, of Mem-
phis.

The Southern Surgical and Gynaecological Association.

—The following is the preliminary programme for the

eighteenth annual meeting to be held at Louisville, Ky., on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, December 12, 13, and
14, 1905 : Presidential Address, by i)r. Lewis C. Bosher, of
Richmond ; Grafting the Median Ner\-e Into the Ulnar and
Musculo Spiral Into the Median, by Dr. J. Shelton Hors-
ley, of Richmond ; End Results in Appendicitis Operations,

by Dr. E. E. Balloch, of Washington ; Foreign Bodies in

the CEsophagus, by Dr. Stuart McGuire, of Richmond;
Common Duct Obstructions, by Dr. J. Wesley Long, of

Greensboro ; My Experience with Downe's Electrothermic
Angeiotribe in Pelvic and Abdominal Surgery, by Dr. J.

Wesley Bovee, of Washington ; Scopolamine-Morphine-
Chloroform Anaesthesia, by Dr. Horace J. Whitacre, of

Cincinnati ; A Successful Case of Total Excision of the

Larynx for Epithelioma, by Dr. James E. Thompson, of

Galveston ; Retroperitoneal Myomata of Uterine Origin,

by Dr. I. S. Stone, of Washington ; Vicious Circle After
Gastroenterostomy, by Dr. John B. Deaver, of Philadel-

phia; The Surgical Treatment of Floating Kidney; Post-

operative Results, by Dr. Floyd W. McRae, of Atlanta

;

Two Cases of Vaginal Caesarean Section for Eclampsia,
Both Recovered, by Dr. John F. Moran, of Washington

;

The Diagnosis of Renal Calculus, by Dr. Guy L. Hunner,
of Baltimore; Traumatism of the Ureter and Pelvis of the

Kidney with Report of Cases, by Dr. Rufus B. Hall, of Cin-

cinnati ; Penetrating Wounds of the Abdomen with Report
of Cases, Including a Case of Traumatic Rupture of Con-
genital Cystic Kidney, by Dr. C. E. Caldwell, of Cincin-

nati; Fracture of Lower End of Femur; Operation Eight

Months Afterward for Its Correction, by Dr. G. S. Brown,
of Birmingham ; The Surgical Treatment of Cancer of the

Head and Neck with a Summary of no Cases, by Dr G.

W. Crile, of Cleveland ; Varicose Veins and Ulcers of the

Leg, by Dr. Robert Carothers, of Cincinnati ; Goitre and
Its Surgical Treatment, by Dr. C. H. Mayo, of Rochester;

The Radical Cure of Femoral Hernia, by Dr. W. B. Coley,

of New York ; Observations on Late Lesions of Syphilis,

by Dr. W. E. Parker, of Hot Springs ; Treatment of Im-
potency by Resection of the Vena Dorsalis Penis, by Dr. G.

Frank Lydston, of Chicago ; Complete Tear Operations and
After Treatment, by Dr. Howard A. Kelly, of Baltimore;

Two Unusual Cases of Surgical Affections of the Biliary

Ways, by Dr. Joseph Ransohoff, of Cincinnati ; An Opera-
tion for Large Rectocele, by Dr. George H. Noble, of At-

lanta; Laminectomy with a Report of a Case, by Dr. R. E.

Fort, of Nashville; Overlapping the Fascia in the Closure

of Wounds of the Abdominal Wall, by Dr. Charles P.

Noble, of Philadelphia; The Treatment of Aneurysm, by

Dr. F. W. Parham, of New Orleans ; The Results of Dud-
leys's Operation in Anteflexion of the Uterus, by_ Dr. C.

Jeff Miller, of New Orleans; Chronic Endocervicitis, a

New Method of Treatment with New Instruments, by Dr.

Daniel A. Craig, of Boston ; Some of the Uses of Pelvic

Massage, by Dr. Joseph Taber Johnson, of Washington;
Recent Progress in the Surgery of the Vascular System,

by Dr. R. Matas, of New Orleans; Gall Stones in the

Hepatic Duct, by Dr. William D. Haggard, of Nashville.
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AMERICAN MEDICINE.

December 2, igoj.

1. Results of the Open Air Treatment of Surgical Tuber-

culosis, By W. S. Halsted.

2. Action of the Rontgen Rays Upon the Blood. An Ex-

perimental Study, By Roger S. Morris.

3. Speech Training as a Factor in the Development of

the Feeble Mind, By G. Hudson-Makuen.

4. The Value of Chloretone and Sulfenal in the Treat-

ment of Insomnia, By J. Sanderson Christison.

5. The Approximate Measures of the United States Phar-

macopoeia, By M. I. WiLBERT.

6. Aseptic Management of the Umbilical Cord,

By J. Thompson Schell.

1. Results of the Open Air Treatment of Sur-
gical Tuberculosis.-—Halsted is convinced that in

surgical tuberculosis recovery will occur, if the

patients grive a fair trial to the open air treatment.

He has the greatest confidence in th3 efficacy of

massage, but advises against overfeeding.

2. Action of the Rontgen Rays Upon the
Blood. An Experimental Study.—Morris re-

views tlie work of others, and details his own
studies on the more immediate effects of moder-
ately long exposures (three to five hours) to the
Rontgen rays upon the blood of rabbits and rats

:

1. There will be a diminution in the absolute num-
ber of leucocytes in the peripheral circulation.

2. The lymphocytes are especially susceptible.

3. No changes in the red blood cells or haemo-
globin take place.

5. The Approximate Measures of the United
States Pharmacopoeia.—Wilbert thinks that the
approximate equivalents, for popular dose meas-
ures, incorporated in the recently issued revision

of the Pharmacopoeia of the United States appear
to be based on the assumption that the metric
system of weights and measures is related to, or
dependent on, the weights and measures now
generally in use. He believes that this assump-
tion is fallacious and that the equivalents that
have been incorporated in the Pharmacopoeia are
incorrect, and are, moreover, not in harmony w'ith

the equivalents that are used in countries where
the metric system of weiglits and measures has
been firmly established.

6. Aseptic Management of the Umbilical
Cord.—Schell advises the following method for

aseptic management of the umbilical cord : As
soon as the child is born the umbilical cord is

clamped with one haemostat about three inches
from its abdominal attachment, and with another
a short distance from the first toward the mother.
The cord is then cut between the two, and is

washed, as well as the abdomen surrounding it,

with a I to 4,000 mercuric chloride solution. The
vessels of the cord are exposed w'th a pair of
scissors, the amniotic covering is stripped away,
and a ligature, consisting of a piece of very fine

sterile catgut, is thrown around the vessels and
the cord is severed close to the ligature. The
stump is washed in mercuric chloride solution.

The baby should only be given a lap bath for

about a week and the stump be kept aseptic.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

November $0, 1905.

1. A Case of Diabetic Coma wi<h Recovery Under Alka-

line Treatment, By George S. Sears.

2. Rupture of the Intestine, By F. B. Lund.

3. Ivfalignant Disease of the Lungs and Pleura.

By Henry Jackson.

1. A Case of Diabetic Coma with Recovery
Under Alkaline Treatment.—Sears reports a case
of a boy, thirteen years of age, who was treated

with strong doses and injections of sodium bicar-

bonate for a severe attack of diabetes. The pa-
tient recovered. A synopsis is then given of six-

teen cases of recovery which appear in the liter-

ature. These cases, as well as his own, include
all grades of coma, from a slight drowsiness or
dep'-ession to complete loss of consciousness.
Acting as a chemical antidote, it is necessary that

the dose of alkali should be sufficient to neutralize

the offending acids.

2. Rupture of the Intestine.—Lund reviews
nineteen operations performed on patients who
suffered from rupture of the intestine, resulting

from blows upon the abdomen. Not infrequently
such injury will end fatal unless immediate oper-
ation is done. The abdom.inal viscera, although
the} have no bony wall to protect them in front,

are protected from injury by their position, and
by the immediate involuntary contraction of the
abdominal muscles which takes place the moment
a coming blow is seen or expected. In injuries

sustained through contests of physical strength
blows upon the abdomen are comparatively rare

on account of the protected position in which the

abdomen is held. The author comes, therefore,

to the conclusion that where rupture of the intes-

tine takes place, the intestine is generally caught
between the body which causes the blow upon
the abdomen and one of the bony structures

which forms its posterior walls.

3. Malignant Disease of the Lungs and
Pleura.—Jackson describes ten cases of sarcoma
and cancer of the lungs and pleura. He classifies

them as primary and secondary, four of these
were primary and six secondary, following malig-
nant trouble. To these ter, cases he adds three

where there was a metastic growth in the lungs
wh'ch gave rise to no symptoms and no pulmon-
ary signs were discovered, and two others, where
the diagnosis was obscure.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

December z, 1905.

1. The Secret Nostrum Evil, By Frank Billings.

2. Syncytioma Malignum, By Laura House Branson.

3. A Study of the Bony Pelvis in One Hundred and Fifty

Cases, By Effa V. Davis.

4. The Psychopathic Manifestations of the Non-Insane

Psychoneuroses, By John Punton.

5. Intestinal Perforation in Typhoid Fever. With Report

of Cases, By Waiter Courtney.

6. The Importance of the First Steps in .A.rtificial Feeding

of Infants with Practical Points on the Use of Top
Milk Mixtures, By J. C. Gittings.
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7. Improved Operation for Hypospadias Involving the

Glans and Penile Portion of the Urethra,

By J. CopLiN Stinson.
8. Errors in the Determination of Free Hydrochloric

Acid, By E. L. Whitney.
9 A Case of Cholesterin Stones in the Brain and Cord,

By E. E. Southard.

1. The Secret Nostrum Evil.—Biilings thinks
that there is no other country, where this menace
to the welfare of the people and to the best inter-

est of scientific medicine has developed as it has
in the United States. The reason probably can
be found in the fact that other countries with
one or two exceptions, protect the people against
frauds in foods, medicines, etc., and it is to be
hoped that Congress will enact soon a national
pure food law which shall include the regulation
of the copyrighting and exploitation of proprie-
tary and other medicines. Medicines so prepared
that the busy physician can easily dispense them
find a certain class of doctors eager to use them.
But to the rational physician most of the mix-
tures, even with the formulae, are objectionable.
Disease is never quite the same in different indi-

viduals, nor does the picture remain the same
from day to day. The treatment must be modi-
fied to meet the varying problems of the morbid
process. But if there is an objection to mixtures
with fixed and known formulae, what must one say
of mixtures of secret or semi-secret composition.
And agamst the use of these patent medicines the
physician should fight.

2. Syncjrtioma Malignum.—Branson reports
a case of a malignant neoplasm in the uterus of a
pregnant woman. Married to a syphilitic husband
she was delivered of a child with forceps at the
end of the eighth month of gestation. While in-

serting a blade of the forceps, Branson came in

contact with a nodular mass, some four inches in

diameter, on the inner uterine surface, and re-

moved a portion for later examination. The pa-
tient died three days later, and the specimen was
found to be of a malignant character. The ques-
tion arises. Would the syphilis of the father have
anything to do with the formation of this malig-
nant neoplasm in the mother?

3. A Study of the Bony Pelvis in One Hun-
dred and Fifty Cases.—Davis concludes that de-
formity occurs often enough to make pelvimetry
a practical part of the examination of pregnant
v/omen. Generally contracted pelves form by far
the most common deformity in American women,
though the rachitic pelvis is often present in

those who have been artificially or imperfect
breast fed in infancy. Inebriety in the parents is

the most constant element toward degenerate
types in the deformities studied. The size of the
infant can be regulated by diet and exercise if

carried out strictly for a proper time during the
last three or four months of pregnane}-.

5. Intestinal Perforation in Typhoid Fever,
with Report of Cases.—Courtney states that he
found i.Q per cent, of perforation in typhoid fever
(11 instances in 576 patients), while others give
the percentage as low as 1.3 per cent. TLieber-

meister), and as high as 3.66 per cent. (Montreal
General Hospital). He is of the opinion that all

patients who have suffered intestinal perforation
in typhoid fever should be treated, immediately
on diagnosis, by laparotomy, and the only deter-

rent to operation should be a moribund condition
of the patient.

7. Improved Operation for Hypospadias In-

volving the Glands and Penile Portion of the
Urethra.—Stinson describes his method in oper-
ating for hypospadias. Several points must be
attended. The curvature of the penis must be
remedied; the natural orifice of the urethra must
be made of normal size, and a fresh urethra must
be made from this orifice to the end of the glans.

The satisfactory way of fulfilling these indica-

tions is: I. To perform an external perineal ure-

throtomy and insert a large tube into the blad-

der, thus draining away every drop of urine so

that the plastic operations which are done later

will heal primarily. 2. To remedy the incurva-
tion, the urethra is dissected from its surround-
ings. 3. A new urethra is formed in the glans
and body and anastomosed with the dissected up
old urethral orifice. 4. To cover over the raw
surfaces on the glans and body, the hood is util-

ized. 5. Correction of the convexity and the
transverse constriction on the anterior or upper
surface of the body is done by making an inch

long vertical incision backward in the median
line through the skin and subcutaneous tissue.

After operation the patien^. is to be kept suffi-

ciently under bromides and chloral to control

erections.

9. A Case of Cholesterin Stones in the Brain
and Covd.—Southard reports a case of multiple

cholesterin concretions found at autopsy in the
brain and cord of a man who showed during life

no signs referable thereto, and who had died from
heart failure in his fifty-sixth 3-ear. Small masses
of pure or almost pure chcksterin crystals were
seen in several parts of the cortical and central

ganglionic gray matter, and in the white matter
of the spinal cord.

MEDICAL NEWS.

December 2, igos-

1. Some Present I'allacies in Medical Education,

By Samuel W. Lambert.

2. Is Paralysis Agilans Caused by Defective Secretion or

Atrophy of ilie Parathyreoid Glandules?

By William H. Berkeley.

3. .Etiology, Gross Pathology, Symptoms, and Surgical

Treatment of Pyosalpinx,

By John Egerton Cannaday.

4. Headiche, By John N. Upshur.

5. Studies in Agglutination in Tuberculosis,

By Mazyck p. Ravenel and H. R. M. Landis.

6. The Substitution of Drugs m the Dispensing of the

Physician's Prescription,

By William J. Cruikshank.

2. Is Paralysis Agitans Caused by Defective
Secretions or Atrophy of the Parathyreoid Glan-
dules?—Berkeley says that the precise physiol-

ogy of The parathyreoid glands is unknown, but
that they subserve an important function i? un-
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questionable. The surgical removal of one, two,

or tliree from a cat or rabbit produces no signs

except iiypertrophy of the gland or glands re-

maining. The subsequent removal of the glands

left behind, or the removal of all at one time, is

followet-i in twenty-four to forty-eight hours by
salivation, tachycardia, tremor, and rigidity of

the muscles, convulsions, albuminuria, enormous-
ly hurried breathing, entire loss of appetite, and
rapid emaciation, the animal dying in the aver-

age from two to ten days. A powder of dried

gland from the os or sheep admini'^tered by the

mouth in proper dose to the animal relieves the

symptoms for the time being, but has no end re-

sults. Eleven patients suffering from palsy in all

grades of advancement received physiologically

tested parathyreoid gland. All thes'_' pat-ents re-

marked upon a curious increase in courage, com-
fort, and mental energy while taking it ; nine were
helped, the earlier cases were greatly helped ; even
one considered himself nearly ent'rely relieved

while under the influence.

3. /Etiology, Gross Pathology, Symptoms,
and Surgical Treatment of Pyosalpinx.—Canna-
day thinks tliat tlie predisposing causes of pyosal-

pinx are abortion, labor, mstrumentation and
manipulation, and others, while the direct causes
are in many cases the husband, not infrequently

the midwife and sometimes the doctor. The
gonococcus has the largest share, 623/2 per cent.,

16 per cent, are due to incomplete ?bortion, and
the remaining 21J/2 per cent, are of unknown
origin. The symptoms are chill, fever, sweats,
general disturbances of the system, general mal-
nutrition, pain on defaecation and urination, etc.

The treatment depends upon the character and
extent of involvement; the final results of com-
plete enucleation and vaginal drainage are ex-

cellent.

5. Studies in Agglutination in Tuberculosis.
—Landis conies to the following conclusions: i.

Th?.t the agglutination test is not available for

diagnostic purposes. 2. The jnore advanced the
disease the lower is the agglutinating power. 3.

A low agglutin'ition is of unfavorable prognostic
significance. 4. That cases under favorable con-
ditions, as at a sanatorium, have the agglutinating
power distinctly increased.

MEDICAL RECORD.

December 2, 1905.

1. The System of American Hospital Economy,
By Arpad G. GerSiER.

2. Essential and Paro.xysmal Tachycardia,

By J. J. MORRISSEY.

3. The Subcutabolic Mechanism Involved in the .(Etiology

of Common Colds, By Homer Wakefield.

4. The Test Faeces ; Their Value in the Recognition of

Intestinal Disturbances Taking Their Origin in

Other Parts of the Digestive Tract,

By Heinricii Stern.

5. Medical Education, By E. Castelli.

6. Valvular Closing of the Gall Bladder After Operation,

By H. E. Rockey.

I. The System of American Hospital Econ-
omy.—Gerster thinks that the only remedy to

eliminate the constantly recurring deficit in the

budget of most of the large hospitals of New
York would be " retrenchment." Certainly, he
admits, that this policy is unwelcome and un-

comfortable. But soliciting and begging for

more will not avail; the well grounded presump-
tion of faulty management and waste must be
removed from the minds of those who can give,

lie gives a list of hospitals with the average daily

expense for maintaining a patient: Bellevue

(1904), $1.30; German Hospital (1904), $1.83;

.St. Luke's Hospital (1904), $1.97; Mount Sinai

Hospital (1905), $2.00; Roosevelt Hospital

(1903), $2.34; Presbyterian Hospital (1903),

,$2.50. It must be stated that these figures do not

give correct ideas as very divergent methods of

computation obtain in New York hospitals, the

systematic uniformity of the calculation of cost

rigidly observed abroad being entirely absent.

University of Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadel-

phia (igoi), $2.12; Boston City Hospital, Boston
fioo4), $1.55; Kings County Hospital, Brooklyn

(1904), $0.92; City and County Hospital, St. Paul,

Minn. (1903), $0.73. In London during 1904: St.

George's Hospital, $1.53; Royal Free Hospital,

$1.05; London Hospital, $1.55; St. Thomas Hos-
pital, $1.50; University College Hospital, $1.85;

Guy's Hospital, $1.35. In Paris: Laviboisiere

Hospital, $0.50; Civil Hospital, $0.67. In Ger-

many: Nuremberg, $0.70 ; Eppendorf, near Ham-
burg, $0.30; the average of all the larger hos-

pitals being $0.35. It is not sufficient for the

benevolent to spend money on hospitals, but it

is also their duty to see that their money should

be economically spent.

2. Essential and Paroxysmal Tachycardia.

—

Morrissey states in conclusion that the treatment

of tachycardia is that of the condition from which
it arises, or with which it is associated ; but we
must remember that (i) essential tachycardia is

not accompanied with indigestion
; (2) paroxys-

mal tachycardia and the forms of tachycardia ac-

companied by signs, no matter how- slight, of

Basedow's disease, are very frequently associated

with dyspepsia; (3) extreme cardiac arhythmia
frequently occurs without any indication of stom-
ach disease, and (4) tachycardia in its various

grades is, however, often but a symptom, a promi-
nent expression of a neuropathic state which re-

quires to be approached for treatment from many
sides.

4. The Test Faeces ; Their Value in the Rec-
ognition of Intestinal Disturbances Taking Their
Origin in Other Parts of the Digestive Tract.

—

Stern says that he means by test f?eccs the intes-

tinal contents, irrespective of amount and con-

sistency, which are discharged between thirty and
forty-eight hours after ingestion of known quan-
tities of the food habitually consumed by an in-

dividual. As we need a readily adaptable stand-

ard of comparison, it is obvious that we are com-
pelled to disregard to a certain degree the indi-

vidual demands, and that, practically, we must be
satisfied w'ith test f;eces which are the result of a

test regimen representing quantity and quality of

foodstuffs habitualh' utilized and well borne by a

majority of the populace. Consequently the
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amount of total calories for each kilogram of

body weight during the twenty-four hours, when
at rest, should be thirty. Of these, 35 per cent,

should be generated by carbohydrates, 45 per
cent, by fats, and 20 per cent, by proteids. The
amount of liquid for each kilogram of body
weight should be 35 c.c. The test faeces are to

be submitted to a physico-chemical, a macroscop-
ical, and a microscopical examination.

6. Valvular Closing of the Gall Bladder After
Operation.—Rockey describes his method which
will not only shorten the period of leaking, but in

many cases will prevent it altogether. It con-
sists in a second purse string of catgut placed be-
yond the first, introduced by Mayo, to take the
place of Murphy's gauze collar. This second
purse string will invaginate the gall bladder
around the drainage tube and form a valve.

When the tube is removed the valve will close
immediately in most cases, and there will be no
leaking; in some cases there is a little leakage for

a few days and will then stop.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

November 18, igoj.

1. Clinical Remarks on the Operative Treatment of Sim-
ple Fractures, By W. A. Lane.

2. Operative Interference in Fractured Clavicle,

By H. N. Taylor.

3. A Case of Congenital Synostoses of Both Upper Radio-

ulnar Articulations, By S. Hamilton.

4. The Influence of Posture on the Normal "Cardiac

Sounds and on the Normal Cardiac Dulness,

By W. Gordon.

5. An Aid to Prognosis in Typhoid Fever,

By R. M. Simon.

A. Note on the Production of Diarrhoea by the Bacillus

Prodigiosus, By L. C. Parkes.

Further Observations on Parangi (Yaws),

By A. Castellanl
The Fitzpatrick Lectures for 1905 (I), By N. Moore.

A Case of Traumatic Asphy.xia, By W. S. Robertson.

I, 2. Operation in Fractures.—Lane states
that the operative treatment of simple fractures
is plain and the risk is practicalU' nil. Even
where the bone is friable or thin good results can
be obtained. All swabs must be held in forceps.
The skin must be thoroughly cleaned, which may
take some days : it is best done by moist com-
presses and careful scraping. After exposing the
fragments and removing all material and clot in-

tervening between them, they are brought into
accurate apposition, and retained there by screws,
silver wire, or staples. Generally speaking, the
screw is by far the most efficient and powerful
means of retaining the fragments immovably on
each other. Care must be taken not to split the
bone. All instruments must be long enough to

prevent the fingers touching the wound. If sil-

ver wire be employed, it must be pure, and before
use it should be raised to a red heat to increase
its flexibility. If there is much oozing a drainage
tube may be employed. If staples are used, the
portions penetrating the bone should be serrated
to prevent their working out. In most cases a
splint is required after the operation, but this

may be impossible in cases of a femur ancylosed,

at the hip in flexion. Taylor reports a case of

ununited fracture of the clavicle, which was suc-

cessfully treated by operative methods. A semi-
lunar flap, including some muscular fibres, was
turned up, exposing the clavicle. No bone was
removed, but after refreshing the surfaces, a stout

silver wire was passed from above downwards
and a little forwards, about one third of an inch

from the ends of each fragment. The wire was
tightened and twisted, thus securing firm apposi-

tion, and the ends were ripped off 'and bent well

under the bone to prevent subsequent irritation.

4. Influence of Posture on the Heart.—Gor-
don states that change of position affects the nor-

mal heart sounds, sometimes slightly, sometimes
more. The change produced is an alteration in

the character of both sounds. In the upright posi-

tion the first sound is sharper, w^hile the second
sound is duller than in the recumbent position, so

"hat the two sounds are much more alike in the
upright than in the recumbent position. Changes
in cardiac murmurs produced by altering the posi-

tion can be explained partly by the action of

gravity on the intracardiac currents, and partly

by the flattening of the chest which occurs when
the patient lies on his back. The changes in the

normal heart sounds can be similarly explained,

in part, by the difl^erent relations of the valves to

the weight of blood in contact with them in the
different positions. Posture also affects the deep
cardiac dulness. In the erect posture the cardiac

dulness drops nearly a rib's breadth further from
the clavicle than in the recumbent position, and
about three quarters of an inch wider from side

to side at the level of the fifth costal cartilage, the

increase being greater to the right than to the
left. These changes can be explained in the fol-

lowing way : On assuming the erect position the

heart tends to fall lower in the chest, and owing
to the forward slant of the anterior part of the

diaphragm, to also fall forward against the front

wall of the body. Ttius the cardiac dulness should
tend to sink somewhat lower, and to widen out
when the upright position is assumed. In dis-

ease, where the heart is heavier, this drop may be
very marked. In a small number of cases the

upper limit of dulness actually rises instead of

falling. This .-night be due to the heart being
anatomically more firmly held up than is usual,

and to its upper part coming foward into contact
with the chest wall.

5. Prognosis in Typhoid.—Simon looks on
the amount of urine passed in the later stages of

typhoid fever as a guide of the utmost value in

prognosis. Towards the beginning of the fourth

week, seldom earlier, sometimes a little later, the

urine increases in quantity from 30 ounces to

sixty, eighty, or even one hundred ounces daily.

The author's observations made during the last

nine years show that polyuria occurs not only in

every case that does well, but also in many cases

of great severity in which no general improve-
ment or amelioration of symptoms can be ob-

served. But even in severe cases, if polyuria oc-

curs, the patients recover. It is not necessary, in
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order to estimate the value of polyuria as a means
of prognosis, that the patient should be in a state

to voluntarily empty his bladder. In no -case

With polyuria has perforation been observed nor
any hamorrhasT^e of any moment. Further, re-

lapse is of the most extreme rarity, once polyuria

has been established.

6. Diarrhoea Due to the Bacillus Prodigiosus.

—Parkes reports an epidemic of mild diarrhoea

occurring in nearly every one of eighteen mem-
bers of a large household. Investigation showed
that for some time the meats and other food kept
in the larder had been afTected with a pinkish

growth, which on examination was found to be
the bacillus prodigiosus. (No examinations were
made of the stools.)

7. Parangi (Yaws).—Castellani has found in

seven out out of eleven cases of parangi or yaws

:

(a) Spirochaeta of an extremely delicate variety,

absolutely identical morphologically with the

Spirochccta pallida of Schaudinn. (b) Peculiar

oral chromatin containing bodies. The films were
made in the usual way from scrapings of the

eruptions, selecting those in which secondary
pyogenic infection had not yet taken place. The
Giemsa stain gave good results, also Leishman's
method slightly modified.

LANCET.

November iS, 1Q05.

1. Fitz-Patrick Lectures (I), By N. Moore.

2. The Pathology, Affinities, and Treatment of So Called

Bleeding Polypus (Discrete Angeioma) of the Sep-

tum, By L. H. Pegler.

Z- A Case of Advanced Mammary Cancer Treated by a

Combination of Operations and the X Rays,

By A. M. Sheild and H. L. Jones.

4. Bier's Osteoplastic Amputation, By J. H. Pringle.

A Cast- of Vesicovaginal Fistula Followed by Hasma-
tometra and Pyonephrosis, By J. Phillips.

Glass a Substitute for Lint in the Treatment of Granu-

lating Wounds, By J. L. A. Aymard.
The Position, Use, and Abuse of Mental Therapeutics,

By J. W. Springthorpe.

A Case of Gastric Tetany; Gastroenterostomy; Re-

covery, By W. A. Mackay and L Macdonald.

Diphtheria in a Patient 79 Years of Age, with Subse-

quent Freedom from Old Gouty Symptoms,

By J. BiRT.

10. The Action of the External Muscles of the Eye, and

the Diagnosis of Ocular Paralysis ; Professor El-

schnig's Diagram, By D. M. Mackay.

2. Bleeding Polypus of the Sasptum.—Pegler
states that almost every form of nasal tumor is

liable to take origin from the saptum. Of the
non-malignant species the bleeding polypus is im-
portant for the following reasons: i. It may be a

quite unsuspected source of sudden, oft recurring,

and alarming epistaxis, leading to severe anxmia.
2. It may simulate and be mistaken for a malig-
nant tumor, even on microscopical examination.

3. Clinically, it shows a strong tendency to re-

crudescence after operation unless this has been
radically carried out. This neoplasm may be con-
sidered as a species of benign tumor; almost lim-
ited to the nasal ssptum. Other characters are

its vascularity and succinctness of growth. Its

Ectiology is unsettled, it having been attributed
to traumatism, rhinitis sicca, and chronic alco-

holism. It appears as a roundish red or bluish
body, occupying or occluding the nasal chamber,
and connected with its base by a pedicle. It is

not uncommonly sloughy on exposed aspects.
Pulsation has been noted. The first symptom is

usually a profuse nosebleed, occurring on slight

provocation and recurring at frequent intervals.

As growth proceeds a sense of obstruction is su-
peradded, and stenosis may become complete.
Treatment is best effected by removal with the
cold snare. If the pedicle is very broad, trans-
fixion with a needle may first be performed. The
bleeding on detachment may be profuse and must
be controlled by pressure until the base can be
thoroughly and deeply seared by the flat burner
of the galvanocautery, or curetted, after which
the nasal cavity should be firmly plugged with
iodoform gauze.

3. Cancer and X Rays.—Sheild and Jones re-

port a case of advanced cancer of the breast oc-

curring in a woman aged fory-six years. When
first seen the usual characteristics of advanced
hard carcinoma were manifest. A free operation
was performed, the axillary glands and part of

the pectoral being also removed. Rapid healing
ensued. Four months later well marked recur-
rence had taken place in the form of scattered
nodulos in the intercostal spaces, and twelve such
nodules were removed at different times. Nine
months after the first operation the use of the x
rays was begun, the patient being in a very un-
lavorable condition. Within three weeks she had
greatly improved, and at present has no symp-
toms of any kind and has gained ten pounds in

weight. The x ray applications were uniformly
of twelve minutes' duration, at first twice, later

once a week, the tubes used being " soft " or of
medium hardness, and the current between 0.5
and 0.8 milliampere.

4. Bier's Amputation. — Pringle describes
Bier's osteoplastic amputation. It consists in

cutting a flap of periosteum and bone from the
tibia, long enough to cover the transverse sur-
faces of the tibia and fibula. The base of the
flap is then snapped through, but the periosteal
bridge connecting it to the bone of the stump is

carefully preserved. After placing the flap in

apposition to the severed ends of the bones of the
stump, its periosteum is sutured to theirs. This
operation gives a stump after an amputation
through the central canal of a long bone which is

able to bear pressure. It is the operation of
choice where there is a reasonable chance of
avoiding virulent suppuration in the wound.

6. Glass as a Covering for Wounds.—Aymard
p.dvocates the substitution of lint by a rigid' asep-
tic substance, such as glass or celluloid, in the
treatment of granulating wounds. In wounds of
the arm the glass is separated from the arm by
the interposition of wool around its edges, a light
splint placed on the opposite side of the arm, and
the whole held in place by a bandage. The ad-
vantages are: i. Perfect levelling of the wound.
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doing away with the necessity of cauterizing

overgrowing granulations. 2. Painless dressing.

3. Absence of haemorrhage- 4. Rapidity of heal-

ing process, reducing the same by at least one
half. 5. An aseptic covering, as compared with
lint. 6. An extremely cheap dressing. 7. The
glass enables the wound to be examined without
removal.

8. Gastric Tetanus.—Mackay and Macdonald
report a case of this rare but terrible complica-
tion of the later stages of pyloric stenosis occur-

ring in a woman aged fifty-two years. She had
suffered for years from chronic dyspepsia, and
examination showed marked dilatation of the

stomach. She had several typical attacks of te-

tanus, and laparotomy was decided upon. On
opening the abdomen the pylorus was found very
hard and stenosed. Posterior gastroenterostomy
was performed and the patient made a rapid and
uneventful recovery.

9. Diphtheria Followed by Relief from Gout.
—Birt reports a case of diphtheria occurring in a

woman aged seventy-nine years. The diagnosis

was confirmed by bacteriological examination,
and treatment with diphtheria antitoxine was fol-

lowed by a gradual recover}'. The patient had
suftered for years from gouty stififness and neu-
ritis. Two hours after the antitoxine injection

all stiffness and pain had disappeared. The au-

thor has seen a similar effect produced by an at-

tack of pneumonia in a gouty patient.

LYON MEDICAL.

November 1$, 190$.

1. Caryocincsis in the Suprarenal Capsules of the Rabid

Rabbit, By J. Nicolas and S. Bonnamou.''..

2. Organization of the Laboratories of the Histological

Technique Employed in Foreign Countries in t

Pathological Study of the Nervous System.

By Henri Carrier.

I. Caryocincsis in the Suprarenal Capsules of

the Rabid Rabbit.—Nicolas and Bonnamour
found that the number of caryocineses in the

suprarenal capsules of rabid rabbits attained their

ma.ximum eleven days after infection with the

virus, four days after the onset of the paraplegia,

and that they varied in number from 88 to 106.

.\11 of these divisional figures were localized in

the cortical substance, in the zone of the glomer-
uli, and in the outer part of the zone of the fas-

ciculi. They were present in only very small
numbers, two or three, in the medullary sub-
stance.

PRESSE MEDICALE.

November 11, ifios.

1. Functional E,xamination of the Nose. Rhinometry.

Olfactometry. Clinical Rhinometry,

By Marcel Lermoyez.

2. Alimentary Glycosuria and Secondary Syphilis,

By A. Paris and A. Dobrovici.

3. Adrenalin in the Treatment of Hsemoptysis,

By Alfred Martinet.

I. Functional Examination of the Nose.

—

Lermoyez deals witli the respiratory and olfac-

torv functions of the nose and the fields of each.
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He describes the qualitative and quantitative
methods of measurement, both direct and indi-

rect,, with the instruments devised by Glatzel
and Courtade. Finally he enumerates several
causes of error in the performance of rhinometry.

2. Alimentary Glycosuria and Secondary
Syphilis.—Paris and Dobrovici report several
cases in which glycosuria and secondary syphilis

were asociated.

3. Adrenalin in the Treatment of Hasmopty-
sis.—Martinet finds that adrenalin is a very val-

uable haemostatic in this class of cases.

November is, 1905.

1. Course of Experimental and Comparative Pathology,

By Professor H. Roger.

2. Alimentation in Infantile Gastroenteritir.

By Jules Comby.

3. Iiiterscapulothoracic .'\mputation, By R. Rom ME.

1. Course of Experimental and Comparative
Pathology.—Roger gives here the first lecture in

the course of experimental and comparative pa-
tho'osjv given by the Facultv of Medicine at

Par;?:

2. Alimentation in Infantile Gastroenteritis.
•—Comby recommends the following as a food for

infants suffering from gastroenteritis who can-
not take milk: Take 30 grammes, or one table-

spoonful, each of wheat, pearl barley, cracked
corn, dry white beans, dry peas and lentils, boil

for three hours in three litres of water, adding
20 grammes of salt. A teaspoonful of 'arina is

then added to 100 grammes of the docoction, and
fed to the child. The decoction must be prepared
freslily for each feeding.

November 18, 1905.

1. Technique of Extirpation of Malignant Tumors of the

Suucrior Maxilla, By J. 1.. Faure.

2. Physiological Variations in the Composition of Human
Mi'k, By L Deval.

3. Practical Graphic Representation of Food and Diet,

By Alfred Martinet.

4. The Use of Scopolamine in Obstetrics.

By Albert Laurendeau.

I. Extirpation of Malignant Tumors of the
Superior Maxilla.—Faure cuts away the diseased

portions of the bone with rongeur forceps.

2 Physiological Variations in the Composi-
tion of Human Milk.—Deval has made many
analyses and finds that the variations in the ele-

ments of milk are considerable in the same
wonian. caused by very diverse influences which
can be ascertained with difficulty. It is impos-

sible to eliminate all but one of the factors that

enter into the complex equation upon which de-

pends the composition of the milk. Some of these

factors are emotions of every nature, quality, and
q-.antity of food, work, overexertion, the health

01 the nurse and the appetite of the child. But
ari average of each individual can be obtained and
when the averages of different women are com-
pared distinct variations from each other are

found. The author deals with the variations pro-

duced by food, overwork, and the other above
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nienticned factors, and then with the variations

in the constituents dependent on the length of

t-;ne which may have elapsed smce the birth of

the infant.

3. Practical Graphic Representation of Food
and Diet.—Martinet considers the numerical

tables in which the chemical composition of food

is usually presented to be difficult to appreciate

and hard to remember, so he has attempted to

make the subject more easy of comprehension by
presenting it in the form of diagrams which illus-

trate the proportion of the chemical constituents

of various articles of food.

4. The Use of Scopolamine in Obstetrics.—
I.aurendeau has tried to utilize the .eeneral anes-

thetic effect of scopolamine in obstefrics, but has

fr;ind that eflfect to be uncertain and irregular.

SEMAINE MEDICALE.

November ij 1905.

The Syndrome of Tonic IMiiscuIar Spasm,

By Dr. Leopold Levi.

The Syrdrome of Tonic Muscular Spasm.

—

Levi's article is a very elaborate presentation of

the literature which has been published on Thorn-
sen's disea.=e, or congenital myotonia.

REVUE DE CHIRURGIE.

October, 1905.

1. Pancreatitis and Biliary Litliiasis,

By E. QuENU and P. Duval.

2. Hydatid Cysts of the Abdominal Wall,

By Charles Lenormant.

3. Concerning Perithelioma,

By P. Vignard and G. Mouriquand.

4. Hemorrhage Due to Torsion of Cysts of the Ovary,

By C. Daniel.

5. A New Method for the Radical Cure of Inguinal Her-

nia, By L. Gratschoff.

1. Pancreatitis and Biliary Lithiasis.—Que-
nu and Duval discuss these subjects in their va-

rious relations. They conclude that the indica-

tions for operation in chronic pancreatitis asso-

ciated with biliary lithiasis call for drainage of

the bile ducts. The remote results of this drain-

age have been questioned by different observers.

Mayo Robson obtained a cure after four years in

one case, after two years in four cases, and after

one year in two cases. Riedel obtained one cure
in five years, and another in two and a half years.

The authors report a case in which there were
gallstones and chronic icterus attributable to pan-
creatitis which was cured in five months after

cholecystostomy, the induration of the pancreas
disappearing. The tumor in the cases of Riedel

and Robson disappeared in one case and dimin-
ished greatly in another.

2. Hydrated Cysts of the Abdominal Wall.

—

Lenormant states that these tumors may be the

only manifestation of infection with the parasite

or they may coexist with other tumors in a gen-
eral echinococcus infection. There are two dis-

tinct varieties, one of which develops within the

muscles of the abdominal wall, the other in the
prreperitoncal cellular tissue. The former are

usually small, hard, and rather difficult of diag-

nosis, the latter may develop to very large size,

and are also difficult to diagnosis being usually

mistaken for intraperitoneal growths. Both va-

rieties develop very slowly, and may be present

many years without causing much disturbance.

.Should they become inflamed and suppuration oc-

cur they may cause great annoyance. The treat-

ment consists in the removal of the cyst by dis-

section. If there are extensive adhesions this

method of treatment may be difficult, but it is far

preferable to the method of incision and evacua-

tion with the consequent prolonged period of

treatment.

3. Concerning Perithelioma.—Vignard and
Mouriquand conclude their paper as follows:

Among tumors which are of vascular origin, and .

in addition to the endotheliomata, there are those

which are developed at the expense of the exter-

nal layer of the vessels. Their structure is char-

acterized essentially by capillary new growths
surrounded by collections of endothelial cells im-

mediately connected with the external wall of

the vessels. These tumors are of common occur-

rence in the meninges, they have also been found
in the intercarotid gland and in other organs. It

is believed that they can develoo in the glands

connected with the vessels, which are analogous
to the intercarotid glands, and which have been
demonstrated in recent investigations.

4. Haemorrhage Due to Torsion of Cysts of

the Ovary.—Daniel states that this form of hasm-

orrhage is sufficiently common. It occurs in

about half the cases in which the pedicle is

twisted. Its different clinical and anatomical

features give to tumors which suffer this acci-

dent special characteristics, and often necessitate

urgent interference. In addition to colloid, der-

moid, purulent cysts, etc., one can also regard

h3emorrhagic cysts as requiring classification.

The symptoms with these cysts vary wifh the

abundance of the haemorrhage, which may be
slight, repeated, or very profuse. They also vary
as the haemorrhage is parietal intracystic, or in-

tracystic, and peritoneal. The diagnosis is easy

when there are symptoms which point to profuse

internal hemorrhage, but the condition is only

discovered by operation if the haemorrhage is

slight. The treatment in all cases is abdominal
section at the earliest possible moment. Even
pregnancy would not contraindicate such an op-
eration, especially if the patient were placed un-

der the influence of morphine during the first few
days after the operation.

REVUE DE MEDECINE.

October, igoS-

1. The Symptoms of Myoclonus,

By H. HucHARD and N. Fiessinger.

2. The Econotnic Conditions in the .•Etiolog>' of Tuber-

culosis from a Social Standpoint, By R. Romme.

3. The Position of the Heart in the Presence of Exudate

of Inflammatory Origin Affecting the Serous Mem-
brane. Paracentesis of the Pericardium,

By B. SCHAPOSCHNIKOFF.

4. Paralysis of the Associated Lateral Movements of the

Eves in Connection with Diseases of the Cerebel-
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lum, the Corpora Quadrigemina, and the Pons Varo-

lii, By A. Gaussel.

1. The Symptoms of Myoclonus.—Hvicliard
and Fiessinger accept as the definition of the
symptoms of myoclonus the forcible, abrupt, inco-

ordinate contractions of muscles, with rapid repe-

titions, rhythmical or arythmical, abortive, or
followed by effective change in location. They
involve the same muscles with each attack, and
contraction in each case is followed by relaxation.
The condition is a very comprehensive one, and
its treatment to be directed to the causal factors.

Nerve galvanization as well as faradization of the
contracted muscles have been recommended.
Raymond has treated paramyoclonus effectively

with franklinism. As internal remedies, one may
try zinc valerate, iron, arsenic, nickel, subcuta-
neous injections of atropine, eserine, cocaine,
chloral, hyoscine, solanine, antipyrine, etc. In
the case reported by the authors the use of potas-
sium bromide, antipyrine, and subcutaneous in-

jections of stovaine was ineffective.

2. The Economic Conditions in the ^Etiology
of Tuberculosis from a Social Standpoint.

—

Romme refers to recent writings which accent-
uate the aetioiogical importance in connection
with tuberculosis of unhealthy dwellings, defec-
tive hygiene of shops and stores, too prolonged
hours of labor, insufficient income, alcohoHsm.
The study of the mortality statistics from tuber-
culosis in connection with all kinds of occupation
is too extensive for the present purpose of the
author, but his investigations have been suffi-

ciently broad to show that the mortality from this

disease in the working classes is much greater
than in the well to do. The increase of shops
in the rural districts with the crowding and im-
morality which accompany them, together with
the large percentage of tuberculosis cases, is

noted. The great increase in the patronage of
saloons, owing to the unattractiveness of the
homes of the poor, the gradual acquirement of
the alcohol habit, and the influence of such over-
indulgence in producing tuberculosis, is noted.

3. The Position of the Heart in the Presence
of Exudate of Inflammatory Origin Affecting the
Serous Membrane.—Schaposchnikoft' refers to his
work in 1896 in which he prepared the way by
extensive investigations upon the cadaver, for ac-
curate diagnosis in connection with exudative
pericarditis, and for the determination of the
proper location for paracentesis. Pericarditis
can be accurately diagnosticated at the beginning
of the disease. If there is extensive pericardial
effusion, and surgical interference has been de-
cided upon, the heart structure may be avoided
by puncturing the pericardium at the right of
the sternum. Many cures have been recorded by
carrying out the instructions given by the author.
The incorrect views concerning the position of
the heart in connection with pericardial effusion
which prevailed more than half a century have
been completely refuted, and it is no longer be-
lieved that the heart is immersed in this fluid by
virtue of its specific gravity, but on the contrary.

it is known that it floats above the pericardial
fluid.

4. Paralysis of the Associated Lateral Move-
ments of the Eyes in Connection with Diseases
of the Cerebellum, the Corpora Quadrigemina,
and the Pons Varolii.—Gausell believes that he
has proved that experimental physiology and clin-

ical experience both demonstrate, as to cerebellar

disease, that the combined deviation of the eyes
is of temporary duration. In the experimental
lesions of the cerebellum, especially hemorrhage
and softening the deviation of the eyes, quickly
passes away. Persistent deviation of both eyes
and paralysis of the associated motions of the
eyes without deviation are not cerebellar symp-
toms. Paralysis, with or without deviation,

should exclude the diagnosis of disease of the
corpora quadrigemina, and the conclusion is

reached that the corpora quadrigemina are not a

centre of association for the lateral movements
of the eyes. Paralysis of the associated lateral

motions of the eyes, with retention of conver-
gence, and integrity of the motions which lower
and raise the globes of the eyes, may be regarded
as almost a pathognomonic indication that there

is a lesion in the upper portion of the pons Varo-
lii.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

Sclitember 23, 1905.

1. A Contribution to the Study of the Acidity and the

Chlorides in the Urine, By B. Menotti.

2. A Case of Paracholecystitis, By O. Cignozzi.

3. The Action of Caffeine Upon the Blood Pressure,

By G. C. MiRANO.

4. Mastoiditis Due to Streptococci. Thrombosis of the

Left Lateral Sinus, By A. Cernezzi.

I. Acidity and Chlorides in the Urine.

—

IMenotti concludes from a study of the effects of

the operation of gastroenterostomy upon the

urine, that there is a slight diminution of the

total sulphates indicating that the exchange of

albumin is somewhat lessened by the opera-

tion. He noted further that after the oper-

ation mentioned, i. e., when the food passes
more rapidly from the stomach into the intestine,

the acidity of the urine and the secretion of chlor-

ides is diminished rather than increased. This is

due to the fact that^by the passage of the food

through the duodenum, bile is mixed with the

chyme and thus when after the operation, the

duodenum is excluded, the bile is no longer added
to it, and the acidity and the chlorides are dimin-

ished. The increase of the conjugate sulphuric

acid which is noted in the urine after the opera-

tion indicates an increase in the growth of the

intestinal bacteria. The conclusion is inevitable,

therefore, that the operation markedly impairs the

digestive functions of the patient, and that after

the operation the patient should be cautioned to

exercise the greatest care in his diet, especially

during the first few months.

3. Action of Caffeine on the Pulse.—Mirano
reports his observations in twelve cases in which
caffeine had been used with a view of determining

the effect of this drug upon the blood pressure.
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There seems to be still some uncertainty as to the

exact effect of caffeine in diseases of the heart

;

an uncertainty which is probably based upon dif-

ferences in the results obtained in the clinic and
those obtained in the experimental laboratory.

The remedy was given hypodermically in order
to obtain a more prompt action. The manometer
of Riva-Rocci was employed for measuring the

blood pressure. The author's conclusions were
as follows: In virtue of its vasodilator action, caf-

feine produces a marked depression in the arterial

tension. It also stimulates the heart by reinforc-

ing and regulating its movements, thus opposing,
in a way, the effect of the fall of blood pressure
which it produces. In patients with diseased ar-

teries in whom the dilatation of the vessels is not
possible, the pressure is increased ; in other words,
the opposite effect from that which occurs in nor-
mal persons is obtained. In the majority of cases
caffeine causes a slowing of the pulse in virtue

of the same property which reinforces the vigor
of the systole. The author's researches also prove
the rapidity with which caft'eine acts, and also

the facility with which it is eliminated.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

September 10, 190$.

1. A New Method of Operation for an Artificial Vagina,

By I. I. Fedoroff.

2. Surgical Treatment of Non-Operable Cancer of the

Uterus, By V. M. Zykoff.

3. The Autographic Registration of tlie Blood Pressure in

Man {To be concluded), By L. I. Usskoff.

4. Moist Compresses in the Treatment of Wounds {To be

concluded). By M. A. Zausailoff.

5. On the Spirochjeta Pallida, By G. V. Schor.

I. New Plastic Operation for Artificial Va-
gina.—Fedoroff thinks that the operations which
have been described for the purpose of forming an
artificial vagina are unsatisfactory, and describes
a method which he employed in a case reported
in the present article. The patient, a woman aged

43 years, complained that she was not able to

have normal intercourse, and that die act was
extremely painful. She had a rudimentary va-
gina, and no traces of the uterus or cf the ovaries.

The operation consisted in a semilunar incision

directed, with the concavity upward, along the
floor and lateral aspects of the vagina at the very
beginning of this canal. The ends of this incision

were prolonged downward and outward at an
acute angle over the labia majora. The flap thus
outlined was dissected away and turned forward
and downward, so as to reveal the anterior sur-
face of the rectum. Upon that surface an incision

was made shaped like the greek letter pi, the
transverse edge of the rectal wound being sewn
to the free border of the vaginal wall, while the
lateral border was sewn partly to the lateral

edges of the vaginal incision and partly to the
skin portion of the flap which was turned inward.
In this manner the lower portion of the new canal
was covered in front by the vaginal walls, while
i)ehind the wall was formed with a flap taken from
the rectum which was sewn to the vaginal wall.

The operation, therefore, consisted of the forma-
tion of a cul de sac from the anterior wall of the

rectum, which would serve as a continuation of

the canal already existing. The last part of the

operation consisted in suturing the perinaeum in

the manner in which this is usually done. The
patient made a good recovery, and the results

were satisfactory.

2. Non-Operable Cancer of the Womb.

—

Zykoff thinks that seventy-five per cent, of pa-

tients with cancer of the womb are no longer

operable when they reach the physician. One
half of these die within the course of a year, but
it is our duty to relieve their sufferings during
that time. The internal treatment naturally con-

sists almost entirely in relieving the pain, and
this should be begun, first, with the mildest and
least harmful remedies such as the coal tar prod-

ucts, but in the end we must needs employ mor-
phine, even several times daily. As regards the

local treatment, a large number of caustics and
haemostatics(especially of late adrenal substance),

have been employed without any result. It is in

these cases that palliative operations come into

play. The author prefers to combine the ligature

of the arteries with a cauterization and curetting,

as one of these measures alone does not give good
results. He reports five cases in which he per-

formed these operations, and recommends these

procedures very highly in this class of cases.

5. Spirochaeta Pallida.—Schor reports the re-

sults of his study of twenty-five cases of syphilis

in adults and seven cases in children, in which
he had looked for the spirochaeta pallida of Schau-
dinn and Hoffman. He found that the method of

staining recommended by Schaudinn and Hoff-
man was the most satisfactory. The material was
obtained with a sharp platinum spoon which was
previously sterilized by heat. In twenty-five
women with syphilitic condylomas, the spiro-

chaeta was found in fifteen. In two cases of chan-
cre only one showed the presence of the organ-
ism. Of three cases of roseola, none showed a

positive result. In three cases of syphilitic an-
gina, none showed a positive result; but the
spirochaeta refringens wa? found. In thirteen

out of fourteen cases of papular syphilide a

positive result was obtained. In five cases of

dry papules the results were negative. Of two
patients in which it was examined, the ju'ce or

the inguinal glands was found to be negative in

one and positive in the other. The result was
negative in one case of tubercular syphilide. In
three patients blisters were obtained ever a fresh

roseola, but in none was the spirochasta found by
this method. The same negative results were ob-
tained in the placentas of five women with condy-
lomas. In seven syphilitic children four showed
the presence of the spirochreta. In four syphilitic

infants at autopsy the principal organs were ex-

amined with a negative result in all cases. The
author concludes that while the spirochaeta has
probably some connection with syphilis, we have
not as yet enough evidence to ascribe to it the role

of a causative agent. He believes that the feeble

staining properties of this organism make it very
difficult to distinguish, and also thj.t it is often

impossible to differentiate it from other spiro-

cha^tas, and also from minute fibres of elastic con-
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nective tissues. He does not agree, however,
with Omeltchenko (whose articles were ab-
stracted in this cohimn some weeks ago), who
claims that the majority of the so called spiro-

chaeta are in reality elastic fibres. The present
author says that a practiced eye cai distinguish

the spirochaeta in smears from the ordinarj' small
fragments of elastic tissue.

EDINBURGH MEDICAL JOURNAL

November, jgo5.

1. Suppuration in the Accessory Sinuses of tiie Nose,

By C. J. Lewis and A. L. Turner.

2. On the Uses of Salicylate of Iron, By F. J. Gray.

3. The Condition of the Blood After Operation and Frac-

ture, By F. I. Dawson.

1. Suppuration in the Accessory Sinuses of

the Nose.-^Lewis and Turner conclude as fol-

lows : I. The organisms found in the healthy nasal

cavities belong to the same varieties as those
which are present in abnormal conditions of the
nose. 2. The pus from some of the cases of an-

tral suppuration may contain organisms similar

to those which are found in the buccal cavity. 3.

Bacilli indicating dental caries may occasionally
be isolated from the pus of an antral abscess. 4.

The healthy accessory sinuses are probably ster-

ile. 5. Streptococci, staphylococci, and pneumo-
cocci are the varieties of bacteria usually found
in suppuration of the accessory sinuses. 6. Swabs
from the affected cavities give the best trust-

worthy bacteriological results. 7. Virulent or-

ganisms are found twice as often in recent cases

as in those of chronic suppuration. 8. The an-
trum is more frequently infected by way of the
nasal cavity, this view being corroborated by bac-
teriological investigation. 9. Nasal polypi are
more frequent in associated sinus suppuration
than in antral abscess, they are also associated
with ethmoid cell suppuration. 10. Recent cases
of uncomplicated antral suppuration respond
more readily to treatment by lavage than do the
chronic cases.

2. On the Uses of Salicylate of Iron.—Gray
has found that this salt acts as a powerful febri-

fuge without producing diaphoresis. In fift\'

cases of erysipelas the first or second local appli-

cation was followed by a fall in temperature and
cure in about thirty-six hours. The mixture em-
ployed consisted of one drachm of soda salicylate

dissolved in two ounces of water. To this was
added two drachms of tincture of perchloride of

iron, half a drachm of chlorate of potash, half an
ounce of glycerin, and water to m.ake eight

ounces. Of this mixture two tablespoonfuls were
given every three or four hours. In two hundred
and fifty cases of tonsillitis he had similar rapid

success. Iodine in weak solution was gargled,
while the tincture was applied externally, in addi-

tion to the use of the salicylate. It was also ef-

fective in croupous pneumonia, in puerperal sep-

sis, and in various other inflammatory conditions.

3. The Condition of the Blood After Opera-
tion and Fracture.—Dawson summarizes his re

suits as follows: i. A rise of temperature of 1° F.

often occurs the day after an operation. This

may continue two or three days, and is independ-
ent of the appearance of the wound. 2. After
every operation the leucocytes apparently in-

crease independently of the numbers of the red
corpuscles. The maximum is usually reached a

few hours after the operation, after which the
leucocytes gradually return to the normal. 3. The
increase is due to the enormous increase in poly-

morphonuclears and mononucleateds, the latter

being most marked when the polymorphonuclears
are on the decrease. 4. The small mononucleateds
are decreased and reach their minimum on the
day of the operation. The easinophiles are usual-

ly reduced in number, and the number of the mast
cells varies. 5. In some cases a faint glycogen
reaction may be obtained in the polymorpho-
nuclears. These changes signify a reaction of

the body to something introduced from without.
It is almost impossible to exclude bacteria from
wounds, and if present they would cause reaction

of the tissues whereby the leucocytes could over-

come them without pus formation. The leucocy-

tosis is, therefore, protective, but if the leucocytes

do not decrease by the second day the wound is

probably septic. It is evident that to obtain the

best results the blood should be examined before

the operation and some hours after the opera-
tion.

THE PRACTITIONER.

November, 1905.

1. The Principles Underlying the Treatment of Bacterial

Diseases by the Inoculation of the Corresponding

Vaccines. By W. Bulloch.

2. Observations Upon the Importance of Blood Cultures.

with an Account of the Technique Recommended,
By T. J. HoRDER.

.;;. The Spread of Cancer of the Tongue and Its Influence

on Treatment, By G. L. Cheatle.

4. The Pathology of Dropsy, By F. A. Bainbridge.

5. The Causes, Symptoms, and Treatment of Pyloric Ob-

struction, By D'Arcy Power.

6. Valvular Disease of the Heart. Mitral Regurgitation,

By Raymond Crawfurd.

7. Orthopaedic Surgery, By A. H. Tubby.

S. The Treatment of Exophthalmic Goitre,

By Dan Mackenzie.

I. The Principles Underlying the Treatment
of Bacterial Diseases by the Inoculation of the

Corresponding Vaccines.—Bulloch recalls the

fact that microbes seek to protect themselves in

the body by the elaboration of poisons. Exotox-
ines pass to the most remote regions of the body,

while the microbe may remain at the point of

inoculation, endotoxines are closely associated

with the microbic protoplasm and are set free

after the dissolution of the microbe. The eflforts

of the host are less potent with the endotoxines

than with the exotoxines. Infection presupposes
resistance, more or less successful. The chemical

protective substances are demonstrable in the

blood and are created by the host. Before bac-

terial intoxication occurs the poison must unite

chemically with cellular elements, and the bod-

ies which act in this way are termed tropines.

Protective or antitropic substances are then elab-

orated, neutralizing or serving as antidotes to the
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fropines. The possibility of curing an infection

by material obtained directly from the infecting

\irus is a remarkable one. The process of inocu-

lating a vaccina, this term being used to signify

material obtained from cultures and capable of

producing immunity, is different from the treat-

ment of diphtheria by antitoxine. Antitropines
in the normal blood are responsible for recovery

from and immunity to infections. The art of

immunization consists in developing the opti-

mum conditions for maximal antitropic forma-
tion, accurate information as to the immunity
curve being requisite. Antitoxines, agglutinins,

precipitins, lysins, and opsonins are all varieties

of antitropines. The blood fluids perform a defi-

nite and independent role in phagocytosis. The
main conclusions at the present time are: i. In

a large number of infections it can be demon-
strated that protective substances, opsonins are

present in the serum. 2. The opsonin is ther-

molabile. 3. The opsonin so acts upon bacteria

that they can subsequently be engulfed by the

leucocytes. 4. When dififerent bloods are com-
pared, the variable factor is the serum, not the

leucocyte. 5. Increased leucocytosis is not con-

stantly associated with increase in opsonin.

2. Observations Upon the Importance of

Blood Cultures, with an Account of the Tech-
nique Recommended.—Herder states that blood
culture for the discovery of microorganisms is

very important in the diagnosis and treatment of

septicaemia. Positive results have been obtained
by the author, ante or post mortem, in 85 per

cent, of such cases. Its future treatment, whether
by serum or specific inoculation, must depend for

success upon isolation of the organism present

from the patient's blood, at the earliest practi-

cable moment. The general disturbance of the

body functions in septicaemia may be so slight

that general blood infection is not suspected or the

general disturbance may be considerable, while
the patient suffers only from local infection with
toxic absorption. Many microorganisms multi-

ply in the blood in septicemia, the streptococcus,

staphylococcus, and pneumococcus are common
and well known ; less common are the gonococcus
and influenza bacillus. There are three available

methods of examining the blood for organisms:
I. Blood films may be made directly and stained

by a basic dye, such as gentian violet, carbol

fuchsim, or Romanowski's stain. It is the only
method available when the organism cannot be
cultivated outside the body, or reproduced in

animals. 2. The patient may be bled and an ani-

mal inoculated with the blood. 3. Nutrient media
may be inoculated with the patient's blood under
aseptic precautions.

3. The Spread of Cancer in the Tongue, and
Its Influence on Treatment.—Cheatlc divides

tongue cancer, for surgical purposes, into: i. The
early cases in which there is little disease. 2.

The advanced, but operable cases. 3. The in-

operable cases. Whitehead's operation for oper-

able cases is believed to be inadequate, secondar}-

deposits having been found by the author in the

stumps of the hyoglossus, and inferior lingualis

muscles and in the fascia covering the geniohyoid

muscles, hence these muscles should be totally

removed. It is thought that there are very few

cases in which it is wise to remove only one half

of the tongue. Antistreptococcic serum proved

unavailing in the author's hands, indeed we do

not as yet know what microorganisms are the

infecting agents in this disease. An important

feature of the operation is the complete removal

of the lymphatic glands in the anterior triangle

of the neck and also the removal of the submaxil-

lary salivary gland.

4. The Pathology of Dropsy.—Bainbridge

states that the main results of physiological work
on lymph formation of recent years may be

summed up as follows: i. The mechanical expla-

nation of Starling and Cohnstcin still holds its

ground, though there is a growing tendency to

attach more importance to vital alterations in

the capillary circulation than they have done. 2.

The outcome of the work of Asher and others has

been the establishment of the fact that tissue ac-

tivity increases lymph production ; the lymph be-

ing formed by a process of osmosis and diffusion,

and being more dilute than that which proceeds

from an organ at rest. The author holds that

cardiac dropsy is the result of disturbed relations

between the vascular system and the lymph,

while renal dropsy is primarily the outcome of

changes in the relation of the tissues to the

lymph.

5. The Causes, Symptoms, and Treatment of

Pyloric Obstruction.—D'Arcy Power includes by
this term all conditions which prevent' the escape

of the gastric contents into the intestinal tract

for digestion and absorption. It may be a con-

genital condition, being produced by a septum
stretching across the intestine at or near the

opening of the common bile duct into the duo-

denum. Besides this form children may have a

stenosis without thickening of the pylorus, or a

congenital hypertrophy of the circular muscle
which can be felt through the abdominal wall.

In adults the obstruction may be due to the ac-

tion of irritants, to the cicatrization of an ulcer

in its vicinity, to the irritation of gall stones, and
to cancer of the stomach. The difficulties of diag-

nosis are often greater than those of surgical

treatment. Palliative treatment is proper in the

mild forms of obstruction, and may include re-

stricted diet, the use of bismuth, and irrigation

of the stomach. The principal symptoms are

pain after eating, and vomiting, and the chief aim
of palliative treatment is to relieve the vomiting.

A systematic physical examination of the abdo-

men should always be made, a test meal given

and the presence or absence of h3'drochloric acid

noted. An operation should not be postponed
until the patient is exhausted, an early operation

usually having little risk.

6. Valvular Disease of the Heart.—Crawford
thinks that combined lesions of valves are the

rule. Endocarditis may arise in the course of

any acute infection. Chronic sclerosis of the

mitral valve usually results from gout, syphilis,

alcohol, Bright's disease, or physical strain. Mus-
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cular insufficiency and mitral dilatation are asso-
ciated with aortic disease, degeneration of the
myocardium and ansemia. Mitral regurgitation
may exist without any change in the valve, but
sooner or later there will be thickening of the
auricular endocardium. There may also be dysp-
noea, palpitation, precordial pain, anjemia, epis-
taxis, and cough. Dropsy begins at the ankles
and ascends. Sudden death is less frequent than
in aortic disease. If the cause lies with the kid-
neys, circulatory troubles will be blended with
general toxaemia. Prsecordial bulging and
clubbed finger ends signify persistence of the
disease from childhood. The murmur from or-
ganic disease of the valve is harsher than that
which proceeds from muscular relaxation. A
small pulse with low tension and large and dilated
left ventricle suggest great incompetence. Anti-
sera as prophylactics are of no use. Salicylates
rnust be used freely if rheumatism is a complica-
tion. Digitalis is useless or harmful when there
is cardiac failure with diffuse dropsy. When
compensation begins to lose its hold, baths of
which Nauheim baths are the type, will be help-
ful.

8. The Treatment of Exophthalmic Goitre.

—

McKenzie states that this treatment resolves it-

self into : I. Rest in the broadest sense, general
hygienic and tonic measures, full and nutritious
diet. 2. Drugs, such as nerve sedatives, cardiac
tonics, etc. 3. Galvanism in mild currents, given
daily for at least six months. 4. Operation, con-
sisting in tying the principal arteries of the
gland or in partial thyreoidectomy, cocaine is to
be preferred as anaesthetic. Such treatment will
hasten amelioration and perhaps effect a cure.

-•-•

^xam)sm^^ jof Somtus.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF PHILA-
DELPHIA.

SECTION IN GENERAL MEDICINE.

Meeting of November jj, 1905.

The President, Dr. Samuel McC. Hamill, in
the chair.

The Medical Versus the Surgical Treatment of
Diseases of the Stomach.—Dr. Frank Billings,
of Chicago, presented a paper with this title. He
stated that the rational treatment of diseases of
the stomach involved a broad consideration of
the whole digestive apparatus. Altered motility
of the stomach was said to be a very common re-
sult of gastric or non-gastric disease. He consid-
ered that the value of the presence or absence of
hydrochloric acid, without reference to the kind
of food taken and upon one examination only, was
overestimated as a diagnostic measure. In func-
tional disease the most gratifying results were ob-
tained by repeated chemical analyses under va-
rious diets and with certain hygienic manage-
ment. In organic disease these tests were of less
value.

In regard to stasis of the stomach contents,
drainage by medical means alone might in some
cases be entirely adequate and surgery harmful;

in certain other cases the reverse was true. No
more unfortunate mistake could be made than the
employment of surgical drainage of the stomach
in neurasthenia or in stasis due to general causes.
In acute ulcer there should be rest of the stom-
ach and the use of medical measures to control
the bleeding, with the additional use of the ice

bag, saline injections, etc. Chronic ulcer of the
stomach was regarded as a surgical condition.
The surgery of the stomach had been the subject
of controversy, because the profession had not
learned that disorders of that organ were chiefly

due to a disturbance of the mechanics and not of
the secretions. In a surgical case medical means
were of value in the preparation of the patient
for the operation, in the cleansing of the stom-
ach, and in the improvement of the nutrition. In
etasis due to interference with motility from ad-
hesions surgery was indicated. Chronic ulcer
was often marked by symptoms lasting for days
or weeks, followed by a period of latency which
might be almost without symptoms. In the
aetiology of gastric ulcer the following three fac-

tors were enumerated: i. Anaemia. 2. Hyper-
chlorhydria. 3. Mechanical injury. Surgery had
shown that full three quarters of the cases of

ulcer occurred in the pyloric half of the stomach.
The setiological factor was to be overcome by
proper feeding, the hyperchlorhydria by proper
drainage of the gastric contents into the intestine,

and the mechanical injury by surgical measures.
LJIcer of the duodenum was said to occur in

the first two inches and a half of the gut, and to

be more common in adult males. Because of its

anatomical relations, it was frequently walled off.

The symptoms were in many instances very simi-

lar to those of gallstones. The diagnosis of

chronic ulcer was essentially clinical. Ulcer of

the pyloric end of the stomach might form a well
defined tumor, and the anaemia cause a cachexia
giving the appearance of gastric carcinoma in a

hopeless stage.

Carcinoma engrafted upon ulcer was more fre-

quent than had previously been taught. A more
careful study of the motor conditions in carci-

noma involving the pyloric end would show the
signs earlier than a study of the secretory condi-
tions. Carcinoma of the pylorus was the only
instance in which cancer of the stomach was
" operable." There should be the removal of all

the lymph nodes in this location according to the
rules of modern surgery, and greater experience
and improved technics would further justify an
operation. There was too much operating by in-

experienced men.

The Indications for Surgical Intervention in

Diseases of the Stomach in the Absence of

Symptoms of Perforation or Haemorrhage.—Dr.
George E. Brewer, of New York, stated that
there should be no lasting controversy between
surgeons and general practitioners in regard to

the treatment of gastric and duodenal disorders.

The question could be settled only by a careful

review of reliable statistics regarding the final

results of cases treated both medically and sur- ,

gically. Carcinoma was of frequent occurrence.
The annals of medicine did not record a single
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case cured by medical treatment. Surgery was
known to have cured from twelve to fifteen per

cent, of cases submitted to radical operative treat-

ment at a time when the disease could be com-
pletely removed. Surgery could also give great

temporary relief in a large number of cancer cases

which had passed beyond the period in which a

radical operation was advisable. The surgical

treatment of gastric ulcer had shown results far

in advance of those published from the best medi-

cal clinics of the world. The statistics of Green-

ough and Joslin, who had obtained the final re-

sults of 187 cases of gastric ulcer treated at the

Massachusetts General Hospital, showed that

while eighty per cent, of the patients were re-

ported as cured at the time of leaving the hos-

pital, only forty per cent, remained well, and that

while the hospital death rate was stated as eight

per cent., the actual death rate from the disease

was found to be twenty per cent. Russell's sta-

tistics, published in the Lancet in January, 1904,

showed even a smaller percentage of final cures

by medical treatment. These statistics conclu-

sively demonstrated that in sixty per cent, of all

cases of gastric ulcer treated medically the pa-

tients must look forward to death or chronic in-

validism. The statistics of von Eiselsberg, Mayo,
Deaver, Robson, Munro, and others showed from
fifty to ninety per cent, of positive cures by oper-

ation.

Regarding the treatment of pyloric stenosis

from ulcer or other causes, it might be positively

stated that in no other diseases of the ahmentary
canal were the results of surgical treatment more
strikingly satisfactory. Von Eiselsberg reported

ninety per cent, of his cases cured in an average
of two 3'ears after the operation. Mumford had
collected the final results in 169 cases from eight

different surgical clinics. Of these, he reported

that eighty-nine per cent, of the patients were
immediately relieved of their symptoms as the

result of operative treatment, while seventy-one
per cent, remained permanently cured. The death
rate from gastroenterostomy had been so reduced
that at present, in the hands of expert operators,

it should be less than three per cent. These facts

conclusively demonstrated the superiority of sur-

gical treatment in this class of cases. All cases of

perforating ulcer of the stomach or duodenum
should be immediately subjected to surgical treat-

ment. Repeated attacks of haemorrhage threat-

ening the life of the individual should lae treated

surgically. An exploratory operation should be
advised in all cases of suspected cancer, to estab-

lish the diagnosis and to render it possible to in-

augurate radical treatment at a time when the
disease could be thoroughly eradicated. Gastro-
enterostomy should be advised in all cases of gas-

tric cancer with pyloric stenosis before the pa-
tient became exhausted from sufifering and star-

vation. All cases of gastric ulcer not relieved

by six weeks of intelligent medical treatment,
all cases of chronic indurated ulcer, and all

cases of recurrent symptoms from uncurcd ulcer

should be subjected to surgical treatment. All
cases of progressive pyloric stenosis, from what-
ever cause, except those due to gummatous infil-

tration, should be referred to the surgeon as soon
as the diagnosis was made.

The Relation of Carcinoma to Ulcer of the
Stomach, Especially as Influencing the Treat-
ment of Ulcer.—Dr. John H. Musser said that,

in view of the conclusions of Fiitterer, of Chi-
cago, in his study of some fifty-six cases of car-

cinoma of the stomach, the origin of which was
in the site of an ulcer, namely, that ulcer of the

;;tomach was followed by, and might, perhaps, be
considered in one sense causal of, carcinoma of

the stomach, and in view of the fact that in eight

per cent, of all cases of carcinoma of the stomach
a clear family history of carcinoma could be ob-
tained, he thought it fair to the patient with
chronic ulcer of the stomach, in whom there was
a family history of cancer, not amenable in six or

eight weeks to medical treatment, to operate,

upon this indication alone. If acute gastric ulcer

could be diagnosticated, medical treatment should
be employed ; but in the large majority of cases

it was difficult to determine whether or not the

condition was an acute manifestation of a chronic
ulcer. Chronic ulcer might remain latent over a

long period and suddenly manifest acute symp-
toms, such as haemorrhage. Such an occurrence
in a patient over forty years of age should be
managed like a chronic ulcer. In both classes of
cases, however, there should be the individual

study of the case. Carcinoma of the stomach, if

diagnosticated early, should be at once treated

surgically. In cases of doubt he advised ex-

ploratory incision. He would unhesitatingly de-

mand an operation in pyloric stenosis due to ad-
hesions of any kind. In cases of supposed ulcer,

where the diagnosis rested between pyloric steno-

sis due to ulcer and stenosis due to adhesions, if

medical treatment had been unavailing, in a very
short time he would advise an immediate opera-
tive procedure. In the doubtful diagnosis of py-
loric stenosis due to adhesions and that of car-

cinoma, immediate surgical intervention was
urged on the ground that, if the stenosis was be-
nign, the patient would be relieved ; if malignant,
the patient would be given the benefit of the best

chance. While there were some cases in which
the indications for operative procedure were posi-

tive, there were numbers which should be under
careful medical attention for some time, but not
too long, and now and then a neurasthenic sub-
ject would be cured onh^ by surgical means. He
had rather give the patient the advantage of an
explorator}^ operation by a competent surgeon,
in cases in which the diagnosis was doubtful, than
allow him to rest in the too often false security

of a dogmatic diagnosis. He had never had rea-

son to regret surgical procedures, while he had
been chagrined at their non-employment in three
cases that, in days gone by, had proved fatal by
hremorrhage.
The Final Results of Operations, Such as Gas-

troenterostomy and Pyloroplasty, in the Treat-
ment of Diseases of the Stomach.—Dr. Johx B.

Dr..\vi:R considered, in addition to the final results

of the operations mentioned in the title of his
paper, the immediate results. Chronic non-malig-
nant affections of the stomach were attributed
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largely to ulcers, which produced various grades
of gastric indigestion. He did not believe that

the stomach existed as an isolated organ, but
that it formed a part of the digestive apparatus
found in the upper abdomen. Pathological ex-

perience had shown that persistent gastric indi-

gestion depended for its chronicity upon some
organic change which could be remedied by medi-
cal and dietetic measures. In support of this the
figures of Hartmann were given, of a m.ortality

of two per cent, in cases treated surgically and
of twenty-four per cent, in those cases primarily
treated medically and later referred to the sur-

geon.

The two main therapeutic objects of gastro-
enterostomy and pyloroplasty were rest and
drainage of the stomach. In gastric ulcer with-
out pyloric stenosis err dilatation of the stomach,
rest was considered the main therapeutic object.

Haemorrhage, chronic in nature, was mentioned
as an important symptom produced by ulcer of

this character, and for this symptom the sur-

geon's aid was most frequently sought. The
value of nutrient enemata for putting the ulcer-

ated stomach at rest he fully appreciated, but he
felt that it was overestimated. Edsall had shown
that, even under the best conditions possible, pa-
tients fed only by nutrient enemata were slowly
starving to death. To secure this required rest,

surgery would short circuit the ingested food, so
that when it was received into the stomach it

passed directly into the jejunum by an artificial

opening and never came in contact again with the
ulcerated pyloric area. Among the last thirty-

eight operations performed b}- Dr. Deaver for

non-malignant diseases of the stomach, there has
been one death, a mortality of 2.63 per cent. This
death occurred in a patient with chronic Bright's
disease, who also had chronic appendicular dis-

ease, and the appendix was removed at the time
the stomach operation was performed. It should
be remembered that figures given for the surgical
side of the argument included not only opera-
tions to procure rest to the stomach in patients
with non-stenosing ulceration, but many opera-
tions on stomachs extremely diseased, also that
the operative mortality was constantly lessening.
Mumford had found that, of the cases treated by
medical means and apparently cured, averaging
about eighty per cent, of the whole, probably one
half did not remain cured. As to surgical treat-

ment, Mumford's figures were given as follows

:

Of seven patients. Barling had seven remain
cured ; of twenty-eight. Mayo had twenty-seven
remain cured, and only one had a recurrence of

symptoms; of thirty-seven, Moynihan succeeded
in tracing twenty-nine and found that all were
permanently cured; of twenty-eight. Mayo Rob-
son traced about twenty patients, and learned
that they were all permanently cured. Dr.
Deaver had traced thirty patients operated upon
by himself, and all had entire immunity from
digestive disturbance. It was urged that sur-

gical treatment allowed from ninety-five to nine-

t3'-eight per cent, of these patients to recover
from the operation ; medical treatment, from sev-

enty to eighty per cent, from its procedures ; that

surger}' practically cured every patient who re-

covered from the operation, and that medicine
permanently cured only forty to fifty per cent.

;

that medical treatment was long and uncertain,
surgical, rapid, and sure. Dr. Deaver did not
urge surgical intervention in every case of ulcer
of the stomach ; for instance, acute peptic ulcers,
he agreed, were frequently cured by medical rest

and by therapeutics founded on the well known
physiological laws elaborated by Pawlow. The
second object of surgical intervention was drain-
age. This was indicated in practically every case
of pyloric obstruction. He did not favor the
operation advocated by Beyea, that of shorten-
ing the lesser omentum, because of the danger of
wounding important nutrient bloodvessels, and
because dilatation would probably increase. The
problems of the proper treatment of gastric dis-

eases could be worked out only by the physician
and surgeon together, and he urged that the sur-

geon be called earlier in consultation, that, with
the aid of his medical colleague, he might decide
which were the proper cases for surgical treat-

ment and at what period of the disease surgical
treatment could with best advantage be applied.
The Therapeutic and Prognostic Value of Occult

Blood in the Stools.—Paper read by Dr. J. Dut-
roN Steele (to lie published).

5ooh ptrtiffs.

Bcitrdgc cur Pathologie der I'erdauungsorgane.
Arbeiten aus der medizinischen Klinik in Kopen-
hagen. Herausgegeben von Dr. Knud Faber,
Prof. ord. der klinischen Medizin a. d. Uni-
versitat Kopenhagen. Band I. Mit 30 Abbil-

dungen im Text und 5 Tafeln. Berlin : S. Kar-
ger, 1905. Pp. 317.

There are here collected a number of valuable

original contributions to the pathology of the di-

gestive organs which have already appeared in vari-

ous German journals. There are eight papers in

all, with the following titles, several written in

collaboration with C. E. Bloch : Intestinal Atrophy
and Pathological Changes of the Digestive Tract
in Pernicious Anaemia, Anatomical Researches on
the Gastrointestinal Canal of Infants, Studies in

the Gastrointestinal Catarrh of Infants, Infantile

Marasmus and the Paneth Cells, /\ Case of Tropical

Diarrhoea, with Anatomical Observations in the Di-

gestive Tract ; Gastric Symptoms and Hyperacidity

the Result of Intestinal Dyspepsia, and Appendi-
citis Obliterans. It is notable that Bloch. in his his-

tological observations, agrees with Baginsky that

there are very slight differences in the structure

and development of the mucous membrane of the

gastrointestinal tract in infants and in adults. This

view is strikingly at variance with the results of

Disse's observations. He maintains that the gastric

and intestinal mucous membrane in infants is unde-

veloped and preserves its embryonal character

for some weeks after birth. It is upon Disse's view

that von Behring largely bases his theory of early

infantile infection with tuberculosis through the

stomach and intestine. Bloch apparently regards

Disse's conclusions as negligible, as they are not

even mentioned in his comprehensive paper.
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Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

Health Reports:
The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague have been reported to the Surgeon General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

week ending Xovember 27, 1905:

SinaUpox—United States.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths.
California—Los Angeles Nov. 11-18 3
DIst. of Columbia—Washington. Nov. 12-18 1

Florida—Jacksonville Nov. 11-18 3
Kentucky—Covington Nov. 18-25 8
Malne^West port Nov. 21-23 8
Michigan—Kalamazoo Nov. 12-18 3
Missouri— St. Louis Oct. 1-31 1'-

Ohio—Springfield Nov. 1 7-24 2

SKinlljmx—Foreign.

.\frlca—Cape Town Oct. 1-7 4
I'.razll—Rio de .Janeiro Oct. 15-22 7 2

Canada—Toronto Nov. 11-18 4
Chile—Iquiqui Oct. 14-21 7 2

Ecuador—Guavaqull Oct. 24-Nov. 7.... !>

France— I'aris Oct. 2!)-Nov. 4 .... 8 I

Creat Britain—ShetBeld Oct. 29-Nov. 4.... 1

rtalv—Catania Nov. 2-9 .'5

India—Calcutta Oct. 1-14 2

India—Madras Oct. 14-27 '^

Mexico—Mexico Oct. 22-Nov. 4 . . . . 3 1;

.^pain—Barcelona Nov. 1-10 '•

Vc//oir I'cicr—United Statei.

Louisiana—New Orleans Nov. 21 2
Mississippi—Vleksburg Nov. 24-29 3

Yelloir Feccr—Forcitjn.

Brazil—Rio de .Janeiro Oct. 15-22 2 2
Cuba—Habana Nov. 10-20 2."i 2
Cuba—Matiinzas Nov. 25 1

Kcuador—(iua.vaquil Oct. 22-Nov. 7. . . . 7
Honduras—("hoioma Nov. 13 1

Guatemala—Gualan Aug. 20-Nov. !l

< ; uatemala—Zaca pa !-Nov. 9.
Estimated.

700
Estimated.

5-8.

Mexico—Cordoba Nov. 5-8..

Mexico—Tezonapa Nov. 5-8..

Mp.vUo—Tierra Blanca Nov.
.Mexico—Tuxtepec Nov.
.Mexico—Vera Cruz Nov.
Nicaragua—Managua Sept. 29 M
I'anama— Colon Nov. 8-15 1 1

I'anama—I'anama Nov. 8-15 I

Cholera—Foreifjn.

India—Bombav Oct. 17-24 1

India—Calcutta Sept. 23-Oct. 21. . . 178
India—Madras Oct. 14-27 123
Uussia—Lodz Oct. 22-25 4
Russia—Vistula Territory Oct. 22-25 6
Russia—I^omja f)ct. ^2-25 1

Kiissia—Warsaw Oct. 17-24 2 4
Straits Settlements—Singapore. Oct. 1-7 3

I'laijuc—Insular.

Honolulu Oct. 7-Nov. 4 8 8

Plague—Foreign.

lirazll" Rio de .Janeiro Oct. 15-22 9 1

i:gvpt—.-Mexandrla Nov. 8 1
India—General Oct. 14-21 4.407 3.33f-

India—Bombay Oct. 17-24 19
India—Calcutta Sept. 30-Oct. 21 . .

.

32
India-Karachi Oct. 15-22 22 23
Japan—Kobe Nov. 20 Present.
.Japan—Osaka Nov. 20 Present.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending Novem-
ber 2^, 1905:

Collins, G. L.. Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-

sence for two days under paragraph 191 of the regula-

tions from November 23, 1905.

Ebert, II. G., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-
sence for two months from November 24. 1905.

Foster, A. D., Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from special

temporary duty at Trieste and directed to rejoin sta-

tion at Naples.

Fricks, L. D., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for one month from December 10, 1905.

Gardner. C. H.. Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted exten-
sion leave of absence for one month from December i

,

1905.

GoLDSBOROUGH, B. W., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for four days from December i, 1905.

GuiTERAS, G. M., Surgeon. To proceed to Memphis, Tenn.,

for special temporary duty.

Hallet. E. B., -Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for three days from November 29, 1905.

HiCKS, B. I., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of

absence for four days from November 28, 1903.

Hume, Lea, Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of

absence for thirty days from November 26, 1905.

Kastle, J. H., Chief Division Hygienic Laboratory.
Granted leave of absence for eight days from Novem-
ber 27, 1905.

Lavinder, C. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Leave of ab-
sence granted for one month from November 6, 1905.
amended to read twenty-one days from November 6,

1905-

Magruder, G. M., Surgeon. Relieved from duty at San
Francisco, Cal.

Magrudek, G. M., Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for

four months from October 26, 1905.

McCoNNELL, A. P., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted
leave of absence for three days from November 29,

1905-

NvDEGGER, J. A., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for one month and five days from Novem-
ber 27, 1905.

Richardson, S. W., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence
for twenty-three days from November 23, 1905.

Robertson, H. McG., Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
temporary duty at the Bureau, Washington, D. C, and
directed to proceed to Philadelphia, Pa., reporting to

the Medical Officer in Command for duty.

Rosenau, M. J., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Leave of ab-
sence granted for fourteen days from November 22,

1905, amended to read November 23, 1905.

Rucker, W. C, Assistant Surgeon. Leave of absence
granted for seven days from November 7, 1905. amend-
ed to read twenty-one days from November 11, 1905.

.Steger, E. M., Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from duty at

Philadelphia, Pa., and directed to report to the Com-
manding Officer of the Revenue Cutter Algonquin for

duty upon said vessel in Puerto Rican waters.

Stier, C, Pharmacist. Granted leave of ab=erice for seven
days from November 22, 1905, under paragraph 210 of

the regulations.

Tarbell, B. C, Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for ten days from November 21, 1905.

Walkley, W. S., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for three days from November 30, 1905.

Ward, W. K., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-
sence for four days under paragraph 191 of the regu-
lations from November 23, 1905.

Wertenbaker, C. p.. Surgeon. Relieved from special tem-
porary- duty at Atlanta, Ga., and directed to proceed to

St. John, N. B., for immigration duty, relieving Passed
Assistant Surgeon J. W. Kerr.

WiGHTMAN, W. M., Assistant Surgeon. Granted three
days' leave of absence under paragraph 191 of the
regulations from November 13, 1905.

Wille, C. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for two months from December 10, 1905.

Boards Convened.

Board convened to meet at the Bureau, Washington.
D. C, December 4, 1905, for the physcial examination of
certain officers of the Revenue Cutter Service. Detail for
the board—Passed Assistant Surgeon T. B. McClintic,
chairman ; Assistant Surgeon J. W. Trask, recorder.
Board convened to meet at the Appraiesr's Building, San

Francisco, Cal., December 4, 1905, for the physical exam-
ination of certain officers of the Revenue Cutter Service.
Detail for the board—Passed Assistant Surgeon H. S.

CuMMixG, chairman; Passed Assistant Surgeon J. M.
Holt, recorder.

Board convened to meet at Boston, Mas?., December 4.

1905, for the physical examination of certain officers of the
Revenue Cutter Ser%'ice. Detail for the board—Surgeon
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R. M. Woodward, chairman ; Assistant Surgeon W. C.

RucKER, recorder.

Board convened to meet at the Marine Hospital, Mobile,

Ala., December 4, 1905, for the physical examination of an

officer of the Revenue Cutter Service. Detail for the board

—Passed Assistant Surgeon E. Francis, chairman; Act-

ing Assistant Surgeon A. S. Taylor, recorder.

Army Intelligence

:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending December 2, 1905:

Bratton, Thomas S., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Re-
lieved from duty as attending surgeon and examiner

of recruits, Chicago, 111., and ordered to the Philippine

Islands, for duty, on January 5, 1906.

Connor, C. H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Ordered to proceed from Fort Stevens, Oregon, to

San Francisco, Cal., for duty as witness before a gen-

eral court martial.

Davidson, Wilson T., Captain and Assistant Surgeon.

Advanced to the rank of captain, November 26, 1905.

Ford, Clyde S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Ordered to proceed from Fort Barrancas, Fla., to

Cleveland, O., on official busmess pertaining to the

inspection of a motor ambulance designed for the

Medical Department of tlie Untied States Army.

Wadhams, S. H., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Leave of absence extended thirty days. At expiration

of leave of absence, relieved from further duty at

.A,lcatraz Island, Cal., and ordered to proceed to Fort

Slocum, N. Y., for duty.

Navy Intelligence

:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending December z, 190$:

Bachmann, R. a.. Passed Assistant Surgeon. Commis-
sioned a passed assistant surgeon from March 20, 1905.

Balknap, J. L., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Naval Hospital, Newport, R. L, and ordered to the

Brooklyn.

Beyer, H. G., Medical Inspector. Ordered to the Wiscon-

sin.

DoRSEY, B. H., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Illinois and ordered home to aw-ait orders.

Neilson, J. L., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Commissioned

a passed assistant surgeon from October 4, 1905 ; de-

tached from the naval hospital. New York, N. Y., and

ordered to the Naval Hospital, Newport, R. I.

Ransdall, R. C, Assistant Surgeon. Appointed an as-

sistant surgeon from November 24, 1905.

Shaw, H., Surgeon. Detached from the Naval Hospital,

Boston. Mass., and ordered to the Southery and to

additional duty at the Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.

Stepp, J., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Southery and ordered to the Don Juan de Austria.

Strine, H. F., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Commissioned

a passed assistant surgeon from May S, 1905.

Stuart, A., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Pensacola and ordered to command the Naval Hos-
pital, Sikta, Alaska.

Traynor, J. P., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Commissioned

a passed assistant surgeon from May 8, 1905.

VicKERY, E. A., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Illi-

nois.

Wheeler, L. H., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the

Naval Hospital, Newport, R. I., and ordered to the

Asiatic Station, sailing from Seattle, Wash., on. Decem-
ber 16, 1905. •-•

§irl^s, Carriages, antr gtatljs.

Married.

Chidester—Bull.—In San Francisco, California, on

Wednesday, November 22nd, Dr. Walter C. Chidester,

United States Army, and Miss Marie Bull.

Clarke—Cleat.—In Philadelphia, on Wednesday, No-
vember 22nd, Dr. John W. Clarke and Miss Ann May
Cleat.

Kalbaugh—Jamesson.—In Westernport, Maryland, on
Wednesday, November 29th, Dr. Z. T. Kalbaugh and Mrs.
Katherine Harris Jamesson.

Lehr—Haring.—In Reading, Pennsylvania, on Wednes-
day, November 29th, Dr. John H. Lehr and Miss Laura B.
Haring.

Leidy—RiDGELY.—In Baltimore, on Saturday, November
25th, Dr. Clarence Fontaine Maury Leidy and Miss Mar-
garet Howard Ridgely.

Murpky—Bradley.—In Doylestown, Pennsylvania, on
Thursday, November 30th, Dr. Felix Murphy and Miss
Mae Bradley.

Newmayer—HiRSH.—In Philadelphia, on Thursday, No-
vember 30th, Dr. S. Weir Newmayer and Miss Rietta
Ulman Hirsh.

S.wiTZ—OsT.—In Philadelphia, on Sunday, November
19th, Dr. S. A. Savitz and Miss Sallie Ost.
Stadelman—GouGH.—In El Paso, Texas, on Wednes-

day, November 22nd, Dr. Eugene Stadelman and Miss
Evelyn Gough.
Utley—Percival.—In Baltimore, on Saturday, Novem-

ber 25th, Dr. Harry Gibbons Utley and Miss Florence Jen-
nings Percival.

Walkley—Morehouse.—In Springfield, Massachusetts,
on Thursday, November 23rd, Dr. William S. Walkley,
United States Army, and Miss Florence Stevens More-
house.

Woods—Cramer.—In Philadelphia, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 21 St, Dr. Arthur R. Woods and Miss Mabel Steffan
Gramer.

Died.

Bartlett.—In Chicago, on Tuesday, November 21st, Dr.
Rufus H. Bartlett, in the fifty-seventh year of his age.

Bartow.—In New York, on Saturday, November 2Sth,
Dr. Clarence W. Bartow, in the twenty-seventh year of his

age.

Bartran.—In Green Bay, Wisconsin, on Thursday, No-
vember 23rd, Dr. William H. Bartran, in the sixty-eighth

year of his age.

Benham.—In Elkhart, Indiana, on Sunday, November
19th, Dr. F. A. Benham, in the eighty-fifth year of his age.

Bennett.—In Barnegat, New Jersey, on Thursday, No-
vember 23rd, Dr. Edmund Bennett.

Bickers.—In New York, on Tuesday, November 21st,

Dr. William A. Bickers, of Madison, Va., in the seventieth

year of his age.

Blair.—In Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on Sunday,
November 19th, Dr. Frank Weeks Blair, in the thirty-

second year of his age.

Gallagher.—In Hancock, Michigan, on Monday, No-
vember 20th, Dr. P. H. Gallagher, in the seventy-fifth year

of his age.

GwYNN.—In Auburn, N. Y., on Tuesday, November 21st,

Dr. William Gwynn, in the seventy-second year of his age.

Hallowell.—In Ashbourne, Michigan, on Sunday, No-
vember 26th, Dr. Alfred B. Hallowell, in the twenty-ninth

year of his age.

Hopkins.—In Antrim, New Hampshire, on Friday, No-
vember 17th, Dr. Frank H. Hopkins, of Boston.

McLemore.—In Greenwood, Mississippi, on Saturday,

November 25th, Dr. R. S. McLemore, in the sixty-ninth

year of his age.

Myers.—In Ashland, Ohio, on Tuesday, November 21st,

Dr. Benjamin Myers.
Pearsall.—In Oswego, N. Y., on Friday, November

17th, Dr. Andrew T. Pearsall, in the sixty-seventh year of

his age.

Ranney.—In New York, on Friday, December ist, Dr.

Ambrose L. Ranney, in the fifty-eighth year of his age.

Royal.—In Lebanon, Connecticut, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2Sth, Dr. Edson Davidge Royal, in the thirty-first year

of his age.

Sterley.—In Reading, Pennsylvania, on Friday, Novem-
ber 24th, Dr. John B. Sterley, in the seventieth year of his

age.

Sterling.—In New York, on Friday, December ist. Dr.

Kate L. S. Sterling.

Wood.—In Ephratah, N. Y., on Tuesday, November 28th,

Dr. Levi Wood, in the sixty-third year of his age.
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THE MANAGEMENT OF ABORTION.*
By ANDREW F. CURRIER, M. D.,

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.

It may seem somewhat strange to you that so

commonplace a theme as this should be chosen

for our consideration at this time. I do not deem

any apology necessary for this, however, partly

because of the tremendous importance of the sub-

ject, involving as it often does the v.eifare not

only of an individual, but of a famil}', or an en-

tire community and partly because it is a subject

with which we are all familiar, and one to which

each individual present could contribute some-

thing of interest and importance if he were so dis-

posed.

Let us undersand clearly the meaning of the

topic under discussion : I mean by an abortion the

death of a foetus at any time before it is viable,

no matter what the period may be, for immature

human beings vary in their resisting power and

their ability to maintain life just as is the case

with those who are mature. The management
of an abortion means the method and measures

by which the products of conception are removed

from the womb, and incidentally the treatment to

which the mother of the foetus is to be subjected.

An abortion may be spontaneous or it may be

induced.

A spontaneous abortion may be due to a great

variety of causes. Syphilis is perhaps the most

effective producer of abortions. A syphilitic

woman is never sure of carrying a foetus to term,

but should term be reached the foetus may be so

deficient in vitality that it is either very short

lived or a victim of such infirmities that life is

unceasingly a burden and a continued struggle

between utterly unequal forces. Retroflexion of

the uterus is a frequent cause of abortion, espe-

cially when the uterus is so firmly fixed by exu-

date and adhesions that it cannot yield or yields

only imperfectly to the demands of the foetus for

increased accommodation. Less frequent causes
• Read before the Westchester County Medical Society, at

Yonkers. November 21, IDOS.

of spontaneous abortion in the condition of the

uterus and its associated organs are fibroid tu-

mors, especially when they are numerous and

make great inroads upon the volume and struc-

ture of the uterine muscle or occupy a large por-

tion of the uterine cavity. Similar influences are

found in the inflammatory diseases of any of these

organs, especially when they are of an infectious

nature like gonorrhoea, or directly involve the in-

tegrity of the endometrium. There are also va-

rious diseases of the foetus and the structures of

the ovum which are somewhat rare and not al-

ways easily recognized which are sure to result

in abortion. Ovarian cysts, curiously enough, do

not often interfere with pregnancy, but they are

wont to increase in size very rapidly when the

uterus is delivered of its contents and returns to

its unimpregnated condition. Cystic tumors of

the Fallcppian tubes rarely interrupt pregnancy,

tubal pregnancy being excluded from considera-

tion, since it belongs to a category of its own. It

is important to remember that inflammatory dis-

eases of the ovaries and tubes which may have

been latent or dormant are often the source of

the greatest trouble after an abortion. The wast-

ing diseases, cancer, tuberculosis, anaemia, ne-

phritis, etc., which interfere materially with the

general nutrition, will sometimes cause the death

of the growing foetus.

Induced abortion is likewise due to a great

variety of causes. First and foremost in fre-

quency is the abortion which is induced criminal-

ly. It is desirable to emphasize the word crim-

inally, and it is doubtful if any crime is more

common or more serious in its consequences when
the question is considered from every point of

view. This crime as it is practised by the pro-

fessional abortionist is murder, and it is murder

on the part of the woman who consents to it and

is his accessory. The callousness and the brutal-

ity of many of the professional abortionists is

often fully matched by the cruelty, the grim de-

termination, and the heedlessness of consequence

of many of the women who suffer abortion to be

done or inflict it upon themselves. When will

CorXBioHT, 1905, BY A. R. Elliott Pcblishixg Co.
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the medical profession with its knowledge of this

nefarious business stir up the conscience of the

public to the seriousness of this crime, the sacred-

ness of life, and the slaughter which is daily go-

ing on in our midst, a bloody sacrifice to selfish

pride, sensuality, and vice? The sympathy of the

world is excited, and justly, by the sacrifices of

the battlefield, with the grief, the physical suffer-

ing, and the blight which they entail. Where are

the voices which should rise, like the voice of a

prophet, to denounce the violation of the funda-

mental right of human beings, it matters not

that they are as yet unborn, immature, and only

potential, the right to live! Other causes of in-

duced abortion are deformed pelves, trauma, ex-

cessive or violent coitus, profound mental or nerv-

ous impression resulting from fear, anger, shame,

worry, or intense grief, extremes of heat or cold,

privation and want, excessive exertion and

fatigue, the poisonous influence of a great num-

ber of substances, both vegetable and mineral,

etc.

In a special class of cases are to be included

those in which an abortion is induced deliberately

because of the jeopardizing influence of preg-

nancy upon the life of the mother. Such are the

cases in which vomiting is uncontrollable, cases

of chronic nephritis, cases of extremely deformed

pelves, tuberculosis, and cancer, and cases such

as have recently been described by Chrobak and

Kehrer (Zcntralblatt fiir Gyndkologie, No. ii, 1905)

in which such injuries to the genital tissues from

a precedent labor have been sustained that par-

turition at term can only be regarded as an ex-

perience fraught with great peril.

If an abortion is about to take place we know

that the ovum becomes more or less detached

from the endometrium, its nutrition being thus

cut oflf, or the fluid within the ovum sac escapes,

air entering and decomposition resulting, or the

fcetus dies from various influences communicated

to it from the mother alone or from the outside

world through the mother. It may, therefore, be

accompanied by haemorrhage, slight or profuse,

by more or less abundant discharge of fluids of a

more or less offensive character, by pain, or by no

symptoms whatever, except perhaps the absence

of enlargement and the disappearance of the usual

subjective sensations which are common to preg-

nant women.

The treatment will vary in accordance with

the phenomena which present themselves and the

conditions which are revealed by a careful ex-

amination.

It may be well to give further consideration, at

this moment, to those cases in which it seems

wise and prudent to terminate pregnancy by

artificial means. These cases are infrequent, they

are very important and should never be under-

taken except after careful consideration and con-

sultation with one or more experts in this depart-

ment of pathological physiology. There are oc-

casionally cases of persistent vomiting in which

the vomiting cannot be controlled by any means

at our disposal which belong to this class. There

are also cases of chronic nephritis in which the

indication for abortion is now usually regarded

as absolute. Women with this disease ought not

to become pregnant. Pregnancy for them means

the probable development of a series of very grave

conditions and strengthens the theory long ago

advanced by Traube and Frerichs concerning the

influence of pregnancy in the development of

uraemia, and the eclampsia which is so often asso-

ciated with it. This does not disprove, however,

the more recent theories and investigations con-

cerning the influence of the liver in these dis-

eased conditions.

I have seen but three cases in an experience

of twenty-five years in which I felt justified in

inducing abortion, the first was a case of uncon-

trollable vomiting, the second was a hopeless

paralytic, and the third a subject of melancholia

with suicidal tendency. In all these cases abor-

tion was induced only after consultation and as a

means of saving the lives of the women.
In cases of extensively deformed pelvis of what-

ever variety, in which the dimensions of the pel-

vic canal- preclude the delivery of a viable child

the opinions of advanced obstetricians are di-

vided. For myself I should certainly prefer to

induce abortion at any period before the fifth

month in such cases, but should the patient de-

liberately elect the Csesarean section at term after

a clear statement of the risks involved I should

leave the choice and the responsibility with her.

As a matter of fact, we seldom see these cases

until labor is imminent or perhaps present, and

then the Csesarean section must be performed. I

may add that it is desirable that this operation

should only be done in a hospital and by one who
is accustomed to abdominal operations, but of

course it sometimes happens that these condi-

tions cannot be satisfied.

In cases of extensive tuberculosis and cancer

I should always advise the induction of abor-

tion in the interest of the mother, and at the ear-

liest possible period.

In those cases in which the uterus is the seat

of extensive deposits of tissue which have been

bequeathed from previous labors I am glad to be

in accord with recent writers who advocate the

early evacuation of the organ.
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I have recently seen such a case in which the

uterus was badly torn at the first labor. The in-

jury was subsequently repaired, but at her second

labor, at which I was present, the uterus was

ruptured nearly to the fundus. The wound was

at once repaired and the patient recovered with-

out further mishap, but I should not feel justified

in recommending a woman with such tissues to

undergo the risks of subsequent pregnancies.

We now come to the consideration of the ques-

tion of the management of a case in which abor-

tion is to be induced, is clearly imminent, or has

actually occurred. The indications for inducing

abortion have been already mentioned. Most of

them are urgent and if operative measures have

been decided upon they should not be delayed.

General anaesthesia is always desirable if it can

be employed with safety. If the uterus is can-

cerous it must of course be extirpated.

In an extreme degree of pelvic deformity in

which delivery by the vagina would involve ex-

tensive injury to the tissues, if it has not been

deemed wise to wait until term and deliver by

Csesarean section, an abdominal section must be

performed and the uterus removed. If the tis-

sues of the uterus are sufficiently yielding to ad-

mit of immediate dilatation, dilatation should be

performed and the uterus emptied as expeditiously

as possible. If the tissues are friable, as in the

tuberculous, the syphilitic and those in whom
the uterus is the seat of abundant scar tissue, it

is preferable to pack the cervical canal with as

firm a tampon as possible for twenty-four hours

and then dilate it carefully with hydrostatic dila-

tors. Even with the utmost care the tearing of

the tissues may be unavoidable and extensive,

and it is extremely important that all such tears

be carefully repaired after the uterus has been

emptied.

Abortion is imminent in those cases in which

bleeding has been profuse and has not been ef-

fectively checked by rest in bed and the use of a

firm vaginal tampon. It is seldom wise in such

cases to delay ; the fcetus is almost certainly dead

and to delay is only to invite sepsis. Even if the

haemorrhage has ceased it is likely to recur and

perhaps at a time when assistance could not be

promptly obtained. To leave such cases to the

unaided eflforts of nature, as is often done, in the

hope that the work will be done effectively and

safely, does not seem to me either wise or pru-

dent, and much unnecessary suffering and dis-

tress result from such negligence. My custom

in such cases is to dilate rapidly with a steel dila-

tor and remove all the products of conception.

If abortion has alreadj- taken place when the

patient is seen for the first time, the uterus must

be carefully explored with the finger, if the finger

is long enough to reach the fundus when the

uterus is depressed by the hand upon the ab-

domen.

There seems to me to have been much advice

concerning the exploration and scraping of the

uterus with the finger which is calculated to mis-

lead and cause verj' imperfect and very ineffective

work. In many of the cases which I have seen

it has been impossible, for me at least, to reach

the fundus of the uterus with the index finger, or

even the index and middle fingers unless the en-

tire hand is passed into the vagina. This is not

always either practicable or wise. Still less is

it possible in many of the cases of abortion to

scrape off or break down the remnants of the

chorion or placenta which so often adhere tena-

ciously to the endometrium. If, therefore, after

as careful an exploration of the uterine cavity

as may be possible with the finger, the endo-

metrium is not found uniformly smooth and free

from debris I have always considered it desirable

to scrape off or break down the attached rem-

nants of the ovum with a curette. This should

be done with gentleness and with the utmost care

to avoid penetrating the uterine wall. The dull

curette is safer than the sharp for this purpose,

and I should advise the use of the former unless

one has had considerable experience in the use

of the latter. Many serio.us injuries have un-

doubtedly been inflicted during this operation, and

one should ever bear in mind the possibility of

thus doing damage which may be irreparable.

The uterine cavity having been cleansed it should

be irrigated with a large quantity of hot saline

solution, and then loosely packed with a long

strip of aseptic gauze, the end of which should

hang outside the vulva. This gauze should be

removed in twenty-four hours, and should no evi-

dence of sepsis supervene no further interference

with the interior of the uterus will be required.

Dailv vaginal douches with hot saline solution, or

a I to 10,000 solution of corrosive mercuric chlor-

ide during the ensuing week, will usually be

harmless and may be effective in preventing un-

desirable complications.

The development of septic conditions which

are of such frequent occurrence in cases of abor-

tion will demand the most careful and intelligent

attention which can be given. I know of no class

of cases which can give rise to more anxiety or

produce more trouble than these. The appear-

ance of sepsis is announced by a rise in the pulse

and temperature, and often by a chill of greater

or less severity. There is now no time for de-
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lay, blood count and blood culture should be

made if possible, the uterus must at once be ex-

plored, clots and loose tissue carefully removed,

and the uterine cavity irrigated and loosely

packed with gauze as already described. An ice

bag should be placed upon the abdomen and the

intestines thoroughly evacuated with a calomel

purge. Quinine and iron may be given for their

antiseptic effect, and rectal enemata of hot saline

solution and turpentine should be given every

four to six hours, if there should be the least tend-

ency to tympanites. The diet should be a fluid

one, as much milk and nutritious broths being

given as can be disposed of, and alcohol in the

form of whisky or brandy should be given in

liberal quantities, as well for its antiseptic effect

as for its action upon the flagging heart muscle.

Should vomiting occur which will not yield to

ordinary remedies for such a condition, it will be

necessary to wash out the stomach. This treat-

ment must be continued vigorously, sleep must

be encouraged by suitable hypnotics, if necessary,

and every possible measure taken to sustain the

strength of the patient. The use of antistrepto-

coccic serum is usually futile, and I have never

seen or heard of any well authenticated cures

from its use.

It must be remembered that there is no spe-

cific medication for this disease. One is at lib-

erty to use strychnine, digitalis, morphine, atropine,

nitroglycerin, sparteine, scopolamine, or any of

the other tonics and antiseptics which the condi-

tions may indicate, and the stomach tolerate, but

I cannot say that I have ever been impressed with

the curative action of any of them, after the sys-

tem has once been brought under the spell of the

malign toxsemic influences. The inhalation of

oxygen in abundance is at least a comfort to the

patient, often provokes sleep, and in this way
conserves the patient's vitality, if it does noth-

ing more.

The struggle after all is between the strength

of the patient and the virulence of the poison.

The distinctions in these cases between sapraemia

and septicaemia are apt to be whimsical and mis-

leading, and .it seems to me the wisest plan to

regard every case as one of toxaemia from the be-

ginning and use the most vigorous measures to

combat it. Whatever course of treatment may
be followed the proportion of fatal cases will al-

ways be large until we find something to intro-

duce into the blood and lymph currents which

will arrest the development of the germs without

at the same time destroying the elements which

are vital and essential.

173 East Lincoln Avenue.

VENTRAL SUSPENSION.*
By SWITHIN CHANDLER, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA,

SURGEON, GARRETSON HOSPITAL; GYN.ECOLOGIST, CHARITY

HOSPITAL.

The suspension or fixation of the uterus holds al-

most the same position in the operative field of the

surgeon as does that of appendicectomy. The disease

of the appendix brought the surgeon no such trou-

ble as has the displacements of the uterus, because

the appendicitis was either fatal or unrecognized,

while the derangements of the uterus were always

evident, especially if to any extent, and if accom-

panied by disease of the surrounding parts. Be-

fore the surgeon operated, all kinds of devices were

employed, and, later, many kinds of operations, in-

complete in their scope, were performed. Even to

this day many suspensions are to no future purpose

because of the condition left after merely suspend-

ing the body of the uterus, or otherwise correcting a

displacement of that organ.

This should bring us to the reason of such sus-

pension or fixation. An intelligent analysis of the

causes should always be made. Some of the

grounds for correction of uterine displacements are

:

I, Relaxed ligaments; 2, loss of support of pelvic

floor
; 3, absence of intelligent treatment at the labor

and puerperal periods ; 4, disease of the uterus
; 5,

disease of the uterine adnexa ; 6, displacements per

se
; 7, tumors of the uterus and surrounding or-

gans ; 8, disease of surrounding parts or organs,

with or without adhesions
; 9, abnormities ; 10,

injuries to the uterus itself; 11, violence to the or-

gan, and at times an incarceration; 12, faulty diag-

nosis and treatment for conditions non-existing ; and

other causes which are accidental and peculiar.

Thus it must be evident that when a surgeon un-

dertakes an operation to suspend the uterus, he

should not only be sure of his diagnosis, but be

ready to perform any operation which may be called

for at the same time. This leads me to strongly

condemn the practice that a man without such abil-

ity should undertake an operation to merely suspend

or fix the uterus. He not only does himself injury

in the long run, but, more serious by far, he commits

a grave injustice upon his patient. After seeing a

few apparently uncomplicated operations to suspend

an uterus, it is sometimes judged to be a simple one

by the inexperienced, and thought to be fully within

their powers. They have no hesitation in perform-

ing it. These men, in my judgment, commit a great

wrong. The curetting in such hands does damage,

indeed, and we hear the method severely criticized

;

and while such unskillful men treat uterine displace-

ments, the operation, instead of the operator, is

• Read before the Northwest .Medical Society October 2, 1905.
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inveighed against. An experienced surgeon has no

such bad results, with very few exceptions. Again,

therefore, in my judgment, the replacement of a

displaced uterus by operative procedure should be

undertaken only by a man capable of serious ab-

dominal operations.

Some of the causes may be briefly considered, as

follows : A relaxed condition of the ligaments from

a general systematic cause, if long continued, may
cause the uterus to prolapse, and if too long a time

is allowed to elapse before proper treatment is

given, may cause a contraction of the said ligaments

and eventually hold the uterus in a false position,

and later cause much trouble. All must recognize

without further detail the trouble caused by a rup-

tured pelvic support, either anteriorally or pos-

teriorally.

A woman, who, after labor, is not kept in bed, if

necessary, a sufficient length of time, a bandage too

tightly or improperly applied, an inflammatory

product not taken care of, an uterus not com-

pletely contracting or subinvoluting, and being un-

recognized and non-treated, and many other trou-

bles left to nature, may bring the woman to the sur-

geon in the end for correction of the position of the

uterus. Hypertrophy of the uterus, catarrhal dis-

ease, metritis specific in character, hyperplasia due

to irritation, and other distresses of the uterus

oftentimes appeal for relief. Not least, indeed, are

the numerous affections of the tubes, ovaries, para-

metrium and peritoneum incasing the female or-

gans. They also should be carefully considered.

Displacements from unknown or unrecognized

causes, with tumors in the pelvis or abnormal de-

velopment are all the producers of this condition of

false position, as also are the injuries and violent

trauma to these parts.

I cannot leave this subject without calling at-

tention to the part a faulty diagnosis may play.

My judgment is that all uteri are in a normal posi-

tion of antiversion. This is often treated as a dis-

placement. Again, a case was sent for operation

for severe retroversion, which was due to a con-

stantly filled bladder. A proper emptying of the

bladder, and a lecture on the same to the patient,

corrected this retroversion as well as the diagnosis.

This case had been treated for three months by the

use of pessary, douche, tampons, etc., fortunately

with no great evil resulting. The use of the pes-

sary is here omitted, partly because it has no place

in our discussion, and partly because the use of the

pessary is much restricted. Its employment is not

to be compared in results to an operation, where

such an act is indicated and possible, as will be seen

when we realize the causes of such uterine disturb-

ances. In many cases the employment of the pes-

sary would make an existing condition worse.

When we have decided to apply the operative

remedy, we have many modus operandi suggested,

viz. : Fixing the fundus by suturing it in the vesico-

uterine pouch (Mackenrodt) ; shortening or cutting

the uterosacral ligaments ; an intrapelvic shortening

of the round ligaments (as by Mann) ; shortening

the round ligaments in the inguinal canal, suspend-

ing or fixing the fundus uteri to the abdominal

wall (Alshausen) ; bringing the round ligaments

outside the abdominal wall, or outside the abdominal

peritonaeum or muscles, and there fastening them ;

drawing the fundus into the vaginal canal and fix-

ing it there; amputating the cervix and fastening

the bladder in a new position higher up upon the

fundus (Wolf) ; amputating the cervix and repair-

ing the pelvic floor; looping the broad ligaments

(Tait) ; and many others. I believe over a hun-

dred variations are offered. Of all these it is my
opinion that suspending the uterus by suturing the

fundus uteri to the abdominal peritoneum, and re-

pairing injuries and removing diseased parts, or

both, when necessary, is the operation par excel-

lence. The Alexander operation is only theoretical-

ly the operation, because so many times the liga-

ments are not sufficiently strong to obtain a con-

tinued correction, and it is open to the objection

that it does not give the operator the chance to

diagnose or correct the original cause, or the pres-

ent cause, as it may be. A case of small tumor, or

an adhesion difficult or impossible to diagnose may

to some extent furnish two illustrations of the nu-

merous conditions which may be overlooked. In

regard to the operations on the round ligaments in-

traabdominally, they are open to the same objec-

tion as the Alexander operation—namely, that they

are often too weak and liable to give way, even

where they appear strong. Also it is seen at a

glance that this operation by means of the employ-

ment of the round ligaments is a limited one, be-

cause of the diseases in the surrounding parts, as

spoken of previously in this paper. Again, it takes

longer, all things being equal, to perform an opera-

tion intraabdominally upon the round ligaments

than it does to make a ventral suspension. This,

in my judgment, increases the efficacy of the latter

procedure.

Because of the freedom of action and the giving

the uterus an antiverted state, it seems best to

place the sutures a little posterior to the central

meridian line of the uterine fundus (Kelly). The

proper technique is, of course, known to the oper-

ator, and should be scrupulously carried out.

The results, judged by several hundred cases,

fully justify the author in continuing the ventral
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suspension as above. Care is always taken to com-

plete the operation by repairing the anterior and

posterior vaginal walls, and, in fact, all tears, as

well as to remove all diseased conditions. This, I

believe, constitutes the true secret of success. It

is also just as important to take care that no blood

is left in the abdominal incision, no bleeding points

untied, no open wounds intraabdominally left un-

covered, no possible correctible relaxation or other

displaced organs unattended to, as it is to properly

have enough tissue enclosed in the uteroabdominal

wall sutures. This is the operation itself.

In summing up, then, first be sure of your diag-

nosis; second, have the proper requirements; third,

see that all requirements are most carefully ful-

filled, and that by a surgeon most highly educated

in his work, who will do his part with a zeal for the

interest of the patient.

20I0 Chestnut Street.

REPORT OF A CASE OF INFECTIVE SIG-

MOID SINUS THROMBOSIS AND
JUGULAR VEIN INFECTION OF
OTITIC ORIGIN WITHOUT APPAR-
ENT MASTOID INVOLVEMENT IN
AN ADULT L OPERATION; RECOV-
ERY.*

By JOHN D. RICHARDS, M. D.,

NEW YORK,

ASSISTANT AURAL SURGEON, NEW YORK EYE AND EAR INFIRM-

ARY) AURAL SURGEON, ST. M.\RK's HOSPITAL; CONSULT-

ING OTOLOGIST, MUHLENBERG HOSPITAL.

We see occasionally cases reported erroneously

under the title of primary jugular bulb thrombosis

and in which the route of infection is unwarrant-

ably assumed to be through the tympanic floor,

merely because the mastoid shows no apparent

macroscopical involvement. The history of the

following case throws considerable light upon

the subject:

Case.—The patient is a male negro, age 19,

with previous negative history. In February,
1904, he had an attack of acute suppurative otitis

media of the left ear, as the sequence to the
grippe. There was mild earache followed in

twelve hours by slight seropurulent discharge
with relief of pain. The drum membrane was
but little reddened and at no time bulged. The
discharge gradually diminished and on the fourth
day ceased, at which time the patient was con-
sidered well. During this attack there were no
mastoid symptoms. The highest temperature re-

corded was 99° F., and the patient was up and
about. The membrana tympani was not incised.

For these statements I am indebted to his phy-
sician. On the morning of the fifth day the pa-

• Presented at the New York Academy of Medicine (Otologl-

ral Section), Norember 9, 1905.

tient awoke with complete left facial paralysis.

This continued until the fourteenth day when I

first saw him. At this time the paralysis was
complete, and upon examination it was found to

be peripheral. There were no mastoid symp-
toms ; temperature, respiration, and pulse were
normal ; eyes negative ; cerebration clear : audi-
tory canal dry ; membrana tympani not reddened,
though it had lost its lustre and showed evidence
of having been recently inflamed; the manubrial
plexus was slightly injected. For several days
prior to my seeing him, patient had complained
of constant headache varying in interisity, which
he referred to the occipital region of the involved
side. But for this he had felt well, and had con-
tinued at work until this time. Acute suppura-
tive otitis, no myringotomy having been per-

formed, followed by facial paralysis and head-
ache localized in the region of the involved side,

aroused my suspicion and I incised the drum
membrane for the purpose of search, and found
a perfectly dry tympanic cavity. Suction with
pneumatic speculum revealed nothing. The ear

was now dressed and the boy sent to the hospital

for observation. On the following day he was
seized with a severe chill, temperature rose rapid-

ly to 103.2° F., suddenly remitted, and a profuse

sweat followed. During the height of the fever

the pulse rate fell from 88 to 62 per minute.

In the absence of other conditions to account
for the above symptoms the mastoid was ex-

plored. The bone was absolutely sclerotic, with
the exception of a little diplceic structure at the

tip ; the sinus lay superficial and exceedingly far

forward, its knee being practically in contact

with the posterior canal wall, the major superior

portion of which it was necessary to remove to

get into the antrum. This cavity was small, dry,

and owing to the superficial position of the sinus

made to appear deep. It contained a few firm

red shotlike granulations, evidently the residue of

tlie previous inflammatory process ; these were
undergoing organization.

The sigmoid sinus was now exposed from be-

yond the knee to a point well down toward the

bulb. The middle of the vertical sinus limb de-

scended through a patch of purulent dura .75 inch

in diameter. This dura had no granulations upon
it, and was not cemented to the overlying bone.

It represented a patch of purulent pachymenin-
gitis. Upon palpation the vessel was resilient

;

the sensation of resistance was not given
;
pulsa-

tion was to be detected, and from the physical

signs alone the presence of a thrombus could not

be determined. The vein was opened chiefly

upon the symptoms, and an obstructing throm-
bus (recent in appearance) found. This throm-
bus was invaded by sti-eptococci, but was not

broken down.
With the incision the upper and lower limits

of thrombosis were passed. Spontaneous free

return flows from either end occurred. An ap-

parently healthy vessel wall was reached on both

the distal and proximal sides of the involved area,

and the diseased external vessel wall exsected.

The patient was returned to bed and for the suc-

ceeding few days the condition was satisfacory

;

on each afternoon, however, there was a slight
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rise of temperature, and on the third day fol-

lowing operation the thermometer registered
102° F.

The wound was dressed and, with the excep-

tion of the patch of discolored purulent dura
which looked dirty yellow, and sodden, found in

good condition. There were no symptoms point-

ing to meningeal invasion and a careful previous

search for tubercular foci had proven negative.

On several occasions the nurse had noticed a

tendency to drowsiness, otherwise the patient

felt well, and cerebration was clear. On the fol-

lowing morning, four days after operation, pa-

tient felt cold and shivered, the temperature rose

to 104° F., but declined rapidly ; a slight sweat
followed.

The internal jugular vein was now ligated low
down in the neck and together with portions of

its branches resected, the vessel being removed
well up toward the base of the skull.

To the naked eye the vein appeared normal and
it contained no clot. The walls of the upper por-

tion of the vein were invaded by large numbers
of streptococci. The coagulum later found in

the vein was a postoperative coagulum and mi-

croscopically negative.

A bent ring curette was now inserted into the

bulb end of the sinus and a return flow estab-

lished from this source ; no thrombus was ex-

pelled. A wick of gauze was next introduced into

the proximal end of the sinus and carried well

down toward the bulb. From this time there

was no further rise of temperature.
Upon removing the wick of gauze from the

bulb end of the sinus at the first dressing it was
soiled with pus. No bleeding followed its re-

moval.
The facial paralysis had gradually disappeared

by the fifth week and the further history of the

case was uneventful.

The points of interest in the case appear to be

the following:

(i) During the course of an apparently mild

middle ear infection septic products are trans-

mitted to and depwDsited in the sinus wall in the

vicinity of the knee ; infective thrombosis devel-

ops, advances insidiously, and eleven days after

the subsidence of the middle ear inflammation

manifests itself.

(2) The case illustrates the fact that it is safer

to enter the mastoid over the tip than over the

antrum. Injury to the sinus would have been in-

evitable had the attempt been made to enter the

antrum as the primary step of the operation.

(3) That we cannot always from the ph}sical

signs alone determine the presence of a com-

pletely obstructing clot. Had opening the sinus

in this instance been delayed until it had become
apparent from the physical signs that the vessel

was thrombosed the case would have been lost.

(4) Though we succeed in passing with the

incision the upper and lower limits of thrombosis,

in getting free return flows from both torcular

and bull) ends of the vessel and in reaching

healthy looking vessel wall that we sometimes

fail to pass the limit of bacterial invasion and

that with the naked eye we cannot point the limit

out.

(5) The good effect of a timely jugular resec-

tion.

(6) The difificulty of obliterating the cavity of

the jugular bulb by a protective coagulum is

shown. In this instance a return flow from the

tributaries to the bulb is obtained four days after

the sinus has been opened, its lower end com-

pressed and obliterated and after the jugular has

been resected. That cross currents continue to

flow through the jugular bulb even after the sinus

has been blocked and the jugular vein removed

and that to eliminate these currents we must do

something in addition to the jugular resection.

(7) The good effect of introducing a strip of

gauze into the proximal end of the sinus and car-

rying it well down toward the bulb if not into

that cavity ; not that haemorrhage may be con-

trolled, but that a coagulum may form upon it

and invade or block the bulb, and in turn the

tributaries thereto along which disintegrating

septic matter may be swept into the general cir-

culation. That the reservoir of the bulb was

completely blocked by this procedure and the

cross currents effectually eliminated is shown by

the fact that though the bulb end of the sinus was

later proven to be infected (shown by the pus

soaked gauze upon removal) there was no ab-

sorption from this cavity; there was no further

rise of temperature.

(8) That when we have infective sigmoid sinus

thrombosis without apparent involvement of the

mastoid we should not hasten to conclude that

the route of infection is through the tympanic

floor. Had in this instance operation been de-

ferred for twenty-four or forty-eight hours the

thrombus occupying the vertical sinus limb would

have extended down into an inaccessible portion

of the sigmoid, perhaps into the bulb. Then
operating one might have inferred, but wrongly,

that he was dealing with a case of primary jugu-

lar bulb thrombosis.

44 West Forty-ninth Street.

Leprosy in Russia.—From 1900 till 1904 were

in Russia 998 leprosy patients, divided as fol-

lows: Husbandmen, 385; fishermen, 120; work-

ingmen in villages, 95; farmers, 174; servants, 52;

genera! workingmen, 32. The greatest number
was found in Moscow.

—

{Journal midical dc Brus-

cllcs.)
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CONTRIBUTION TO THE SURGERY
THE PROSTATE GLAND.
By M. R. barker, M. S., M. D,

OF

When shall physicians advise prostatectomy?

This is the vital question in hypertrophy of the pros-

tate and should be settled as decidedly as the similar

question has been in appendicitis.

Much time intervenes from the time the prostate

begins to hypertrophy, until (without complica-

tions) it becomes so large that it occludes the uretha

and stops the flow of urine. It is well known, how-
ever, that after hypertrophy commences, the pros-

tate becomes very susceptible to influences which
produce in it acute congestion with its concomitant

swelling. Prominent among these influences is ex-

posure to cold and wet.

The diseased annexa of the female are not more
susceptible to these influences than is the hyper-

trophied prostate. These acute congestive condi-

tions may come and go many times before the

slowly enlarging gland, due to the hypertrophy,

and the added enlargement, due to the acute con-

gestion, will together sufficiently enlarge the pros-

tate to occlude the urethra and stop the flow of

urine. The symptoms produced by these acute con-

gestive attacks are not severe and the patient does

not realize what they portsnd. There is usually a

history of slight perineal uneasiness; a little bear-

ing down in the rectum, a more frequent call to the

urinal, etc. But in a short time the congestion sub-

sides, these symptoms pass, and the patient forgets

them. On exposure, however, they again recur.

The patient becomes accustomed to them and passes

them by with very little or no thought. This alter-

nating condition of rest and slight unrest usually

lasts for a number of years, when, suddenly, after

exposure to cold or wet, the patient is unable to

pass his urine. Now, for the first time, the patient

realizes that he has some trouble, the nature of

which he is ignorant, and sends for his physician.

Now the responsibility is upon the physician. The
future physical condition of that patient depends

upon the action of the physician then and there, and
release depends upon the advice he gives. These pa-

tients are suflfering intensely at this time, and the

physician must relieve them by passing the catheter

;

if possible at once. Then it is his duty to impress

the necessity of the removal of the gland as quickly

as the patient can get to the hospital. It is also his

duty to return to his patient every eight hours and

draw the urine until the patient goes to the hospital.

The old practice, before prostatectomy was known,

of putting the catheter into the hands of the pa-

tient and teaching him its use should be condemned.

The patient in these cases should never pass a

catheter upon himself. This should be the rule.

The reasons for this are: The patient at this time

is usually in vigorous health. He has not been

poisoned by the absorption of residual urine. His

bladder is in a healthy condition, not having been in-

fected by uncleanly catheterism or in any other way.

The patient is in such condition that prostatectomy

is to him a benign operation, and in a few weeks he

is able to go about his duties, free from disturbing

urinary troubles. Should the physician fail to ad-

vise properly at this time, he has lost his opportunity

and can do little but harm. The patient having

learned the use of the catheter, and the obstruction

E'lQ. I.—a. Inverted U Incision.

to the flow of urine being due to an acute conges-

tion added to a chronic hypertrophy, in a more or

less short time the acute condition subsides, the flow

of urine is again restored, and the patient believes he

is cured. The trouble, however, recurs at some subse-

quent exposure. The physician is not called. The

patient knows how he was treated before, and re-

sumes the use of the catheter. The slowly growing

hypertrophy of the prostate, hastened by the acute

congestive attacks, becomes so great that it occludes

the urethra all the time. Catheter life becomes con-

tinuous, infection of the bladder invariably follows

sooner or later. Cystitis, with all of its torments,

harasses the patient until physically and mentally

wrecked, a subject for commiseration, he seeks

surgical aid, or perhaps now for the first time is ad-

vised to do so by his physician. It is a compliment to
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surgery that it restores to health and comfort a very

large percentage of these patients even at this time.

But why should they jeopardize their lives, endure

suffering for years and then undergo the operation ?

Prophylaxis is the acme of medical science. If

years of invalidism can be avoided by a benign

operation it is the duty of the physician to advise

that operation when the disease is first discovered.

The laity are thus taught that a hypertrophied pros-

best three essential points should be attained in

each case: Minimizing the loss of blood, short

operation, and the least possible traumatism. I have

succeeded best by using the following technique and

instruments herein described : A grooved staff is

passed into the bladder (e,Fig. 2). The inverted U
incision serves me best (A, Fig. i). It commences

two thirds of the way from the margin of the anus

to the tuberosity of the ischium, is carried over the

bulb of the urethra and back to a corresponding

point on the opposite side of the anus. The inci-

sion includes the integument, superficial fascia, and

Fig. II A.—a, Central tendon of perinaeum ; b. FIbree of sphinc-

ter aul ; c c, Transversus perinsei muacles ; d, Bulb of

urethra ; e, Grooved Staff.

tate is a condition requiring surgical interference,

and, being thus educated, patients will present them-

selves for the operation under the most favorable

conditions. Then the mortality following the opera-

tion will be reduced to practically nothing, and the

operation will be regarded as a requisite to future

health, instead of a push toward the grave. Until

this time comes, surgeons must do the best they can

with the material presented. That they are alive to

their responsibility is evidenced by the various meth-

ods and devices made and used to conserve the vital

forces of these old patients during the operation.

I have been impressed in my work that to do this

Fig. II B.—a a. Internal pubic arteries.

perineal fat. Its advantages are: It affords the

maximum amount of room, enables the operator to

see every step of the operation, and avoids the angu-

lar flap of the inverted V incision. Reflecting the

flap of Fig. 2' reveals the following structures : a,

central tendon of perinaeum, into which is inserted

the anterior fibres of the external sphincter ani

;

b, transversus perinsei muscles c c ; and the bulb of

the urethra d, also the internal pubic arteries, the

principal blood supply of the perinaeum, which are

near the outer borders of the operative Jield (a a,

Fig. 2"). These should be retracted laterally out

of danger (Fig. 6). Thus hemorrhage is re-

duced to the minimum. The incision in Fig. 2" is

carried back, showing the end of the rectum, demon-

strating more fully the external sphincter ani, and

the necessar}' result of incising without again re-

storing it, than is shown in Fig. 2', which is the

operative incision. By blunt dissection the fibres

of the external sphincter ani are elevated, and in-

cised close to the central tendon and reflected (a,
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F'g- 3) ; by so doing the blood and nerve supply

of the sphincter is uninjured. This sphincter has

its origin at the coccyx. Its fibres separate and

pass on either side of the rectum, and unite in front

of it to be inserted into the central tendon. If these

fibres are cut and not restored, the sphincter is ren-

dered inefficient, and for some time the faces pass

involuntarily ; hence, before closing the operation

the sphincter is brought back and stitched to the

central tendon. The blood and nerve supply being

intact, it soon unites and the sphincter is restored.

fleeted structures are now all retracted posteriorly

(a. Fig. 4). By the use of a sharp retracter (b,

Fig. 4), the central tendon with its attached struc-

tures are drawn forward, thus bringing the mem-
braneous urethra into the operative field, which is

incised on the grooved staff (c. Fig. 4), and its

edges retracted by hooks (d d. Fig. 4). The
grooved staff is now withdrawn, and our prostatic

tractor, closed, is passed through this slit in the

membraneous urethra into the bladder. The in-

FiG. in.—Fibres of external sphincter reflected; b, Fibres of

levator and muscle reflected ; c, Membranous urethra.

The sphincter ani being reflected, careful blunt

dissection, deep in the wound, reveals the anterior

fibres of the levator ani muscle, which passes across

the operative field. This muscle is known by differ-

ent names. It is called the rectourethralis and the

levator of the prostate. The fibres pass from the

posterior portion of the prostate to the central ten-

don, into which they are inserted. The finger is

hooked behind this muscle, which is incised close

to the central tendon and reflected (b. Fig. 3).

The membraneous urethra lies just behind this

muscle, and by the use of the grooved staff in the

urethra is brought into view (c, Fig. 3). The re-

FiG. IV.—a. Reflected structures retracted; b. Sharp retractor;

c. Incision in membranous urethra ; d d. Hooks as retractors.

strument is now opened (a, Fig. 5), and lies above

the prostrate (b. Fig. 5 ; c c c, Fig. 5, illustrates

hooks retracting the cut edges of the bladder, show-

ing the instrument in it). The narrow edges of the

blades of the instrument are now in contact with

bladder wall, the wall intervening between the in-

struinent and the prostate. Traction is not made

on instrument in this position ; otherwise rupture

of the bladder wall would be imminent, and the

handle of the instrument would be in the operator's

way. The handle of the tractor is now elevated

(a, Fig. 6), bringing the broad flat surfaces of its

blades in contact with the bladder wall, converting
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the tractor into a lever, the pubes beinj^ the fulcrum

and the prostate the body moved. This manoeuvre

brings the prostate into the operative field (c, Fig.

6), and in position for enucleation. A semilunar

incision is now made through the capsule of the

gland, over each lateral lobe (d d. Fig. 6). The

curve of the incision is made as pronounced as pos-

sible. Thus the maximum of room is obtained for

enucleation, a very essential feature. The cut edge

of the capsule on one side is caught by forceps and

reflected (a, Fig. 7). A blunt dissector is used to

elevate the capsule from the gland sufficiently for

the operator to use his fingers (b, Fig. 7). The

instrument are closed upon them and removed (a,

Fig. 8). When these bands are all divided the

gland is removed without difficulty. The central

lobe is forced into one of the cavities occupied by

one of the lateral lobes, and removed.

A good sized drainage tube, wrapped with gauze,

is introduced into each lateral cavity and brought

out at one of the lower corners of the wound. The
sphincter ani is brought back to the central tendon

and stitched there. The skin flap is brought back to

its place and stitched around as far as the drainage

tubes. As large a catheter as possible is introduced

through the penis into the bladder and retained

there. The catheter is changed ever>- day for a

sterile one. Through the catheter the bladder is

washed, as is necessary in each case. The urine is

. V.—a, My tractor open in hladder above prostate ; b, Pros-

tate ; c e c, Hooks retracting edges of bladder, showing
tractor in place. Bladder is nut opened thus in the operation.

finger is swept around the gland until restricted by

tough bands of tissue, which firmly unite the

gland to its capsule. These are the result of

the inflammatory processes that have taken

place between the capsule and the gland. To
break these up and liberate the gland, in the

shortest time, with the least traumatism, and with

the least htemorrhage, I have devised a tissue

crusher, the jaws of which are provided with teeth,

so arranged that when closed upon the tissue it cuts

and crushes at the same time, preventing hremor-

ragc while dividing the tissue. If anj' fibres remain

undivided after using the instrument they easily

give way to slight force with the fingers. When
these bands are found and isolated, the jaws of the

Fig. VI.— c. Prostate in operative field; d d. Semilunar incisions

through capsule.

drained through the catheter into a urinal. By this

method the wound and dressings are not contami-

nated and the bed and patient are not foul with

escaping urine. These patients should have a back

rest the second day, and be out of bed the fourth

day for a little while. A clamp placed on the end

of the catheter will keep the urine from dribbling

while the patient is up. The drainage tubes are

removed at the end of twentv-four hours and the

gauze," that was placed around the tubes, in forty-

eight hours. The wound should be irrigated daily

for the first week and at longer intervals after that.

The patient should be practically well at the end of

three weeks.

I have now treated thirty cases by this method.

I have lost one patient, who died during the
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preparation for the operation. He was very feeble

from sepsis. I drained the bladder suprapubic-

ally, not being able to pass a catheter. Senile pneu-

monia complicated the case on the fourth day, and

Pig. VII.—a. Edge of capsule caught with forceps and reflected

;

b, Blunt dissector.

Fig. VIII.—a. Tissue crusher in use.

the patient died. He was seventy-three years old,

with a catheter life of six years. I have had two

cases of incontinence lasting more than a month,

but none over three months.

The question often arises as to the man's virility

after this operation. The question is in most cases

a minor one and of little consequence, yet it re-

mains to be answered. So far as I know, not a

single patient who has undergone this operation has

reproduced. They have erections, execute coitus,

and have a kind of ejaculation, but none has pro-

duced children. This is all that is known at present.

Knowing the structures that are liable to be de-

stroyed by the operation, I could not encourage a

patient to believe that he could reproduce after the

operation.

The instruments of which we have spoken are

the prostatic tractor and tissue crusher. The tractor

Fig. IX.— a, My tissue crusher ; b. My tractor closed, dotted lines

indicate the tractor opened.

is shown with its blades closed ready to be intro-

duced into slit in membranous urethra and into the

bladder (c. Fig. 4). The dotted lines show the

tractor open as after being introduced into the

bladder (a. Fig. 5). The tractor is opened and

closed by turning the thumb screw which allows

the large nut to slip back on its square shaft. The

big nut is then turned, which cither opens or closes
_

the tractor, as desired. The thumb screw is fastened

and the tractor is locked. The advantages of this

tractor are when used as a lever the broad surface

of its blades are in contact with the bladder wall,

hence the danger of injuring the bladder wall is
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reduced to the minimum. The tractor is out of the

operator's way. The instrument is simpHcity it-

self, cannot get out of order, is easily taken to

pieces for sterilizing by simply removing the thumb

screw, and is easily understood and operated by any

surgeon. The tissue crusher divides the fibrous

bands more quickly than can be done by digital dis-

section, prevents haemorrhage, and lessens trauma-

tism.

4625 Greenwood Avenue.

THE ETIOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF
CONSTIPATION.*

By HERMAN A. BRAV, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA.

It may safely be said that constipation is one

of the most common disorders which human flesh

is heir to. It is more frequent in adults than in

childhood, and in females than in males. The
probable reason for its more often occurrence in

the female sex is, that they, from a false sense of

modesty at social functions, fail to respond to the

call of nature. Besides, uterine trouble is a great

causative factor. We are all aware of the diffi-

culty of deciding just what plan of treatment to

adopt in a case of habitual constipation, and we
also know the resulting ill effects, if a constipa-

tion is neglected or improperly treated. It will,

therefore, not be necessary for me to offer an

apology for introducing this question as an im-

portant topic for discussion. Of the numerous

affections produced by constipation, rectal dis-

ease is probably the most common. Anal fis-

sure, for instance, results from the passage

through the anal orifice of a dry and hard fasces,

the result of constipation. Ulceration of the rec-

tum and sigmoid is caused by the pressure of the

faecal mass upon the nutrient bloodvessels, result-

ing in necrosis of tissue. Haemorrhoids may be

produced by constipation, by obstructing the re-

turn flow of venous blood caused by the presence

of faeces in the rectum. Prolapse of the rectum

may be excited by straining or from the faecal

overdistention of the rectum leading to great loss

of muscular tone, and paresis of tl:e bowel. Proc-

titis and periproctitis are frequent results of con-

stipation. Neuralgia of the rectum results some-

times from the pressure of a firm mass of fasces

upon neighboring nerves, causing reflex pains in

the region of the sacrum and coccyx. Coprasmia,

by the resorption of noxious matters from the re-

tained fjeces is a common symptom of constipa-

tion. These patients have a sallow complexion

and complain of headache, loss of memory, and
• Read before the Northwestern Medical Society, October 2,

1905.

inability to concentrate their thoughts on . any
single subject for any length of time. They are

frequently drowsy and are not relieved by sleep.

I believe, with Illoway, that appendicitis is in

the majority of instances provoked by constipa-

tion. In his book on constipation in adults and
children Illoway says: " In constipation the resi-

dual matter accumulates in the caecum and dis-

tends it; the orifice leading into the appendix is

thereby opened. Faeces can now pass into this

part or rather are driven into it by the constantly

growing mass of faecal matter in the caecum, which
acts as an obstructing wall to anything coming
from the appendix, and by the lack of sufficient

muscular power inherent. The faecal matter thus

forced into the appendix and stagnant therein,

may undergo liquefaction and permit of the de-

velopment of bacteria which may give rise to an

inflammatory process, either of a mild character

or of a severe type." After this recitation of the

inconveniences and danger of constipation, I will

proceed to the discussion of its aetiology and
treatment. What is the aetiology of constipation?

In the time allotted to me it will be impossible to

enumerate all the causes of constipation, and I

will therefore confine myself to those which are

most common and most important. The great

variety of causes may be described under the fol-

lowing headings: i, Mechanical obstruction; 2,

defective peristaltic action
; 3, deficient intestinal

secretion
; 4, deficiency of liquid

; 5, deficient nerv-

ous excitability ; 6, muscular spasm in the lower

part of the rectum ; 7, general disturbances.

1. Mechanical Obstruction.—Under this heading

may be included anything which prevents the

passage of faeces along the intestinal tract like

congenital or acquired stricture, hypertrophy of

the sphincter or levator ani muscles, polyps, tu-

mors within or external to the bowel
;
prolapsed

or retroverted uterus, chronic intussusception,

enlarged prostate hypertrophy of one or more of

the rectal valves.

2. Defective Peristaltic Action.—To this heading

belongs lack of attention to the bowels. This
well known cause of constipation can be readily

accounted for, when we recall the physiology of

defaecation. When defaecation is regular, the

faecal mass descends into the rectum and excites

the desire to defaecate. If this call of nature is

not heeded the faeces may remain in the rectum,

or it may be lifted back by reverse peristalsis into

the sigmoid flexure, where it remains until moved
downward by another desire to defascate. If the

call of nature is neglected day after day the mu-
cous membrane loses its sensitiveness and the

muscular coat its tonicity, resulting in the ac-
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cumulation of fecal matter in the sigmoid or in

the rectum, without exciting the least desire to

defaecate. The accumulated fsecal mass by press-

ing upon the nerves may produce a partial paresis

of the bowel. Irregular living, a coarse diet

which leaves too much residue, lack of water is

liable to check peristaltic action.

3. Deficient Intestinal Secretion.—This class

comprises hepatic diseases in which the amount

of bile emptied into the intestines is diminished,

deficient glandular activity in the intestine, and

atrophic proctitis.

4. Deficiency of Liquid, whether due to a dry diet

or to profuse sweating as in excessive muscular

work or in the course of disease.

5. Deficient Nervous 'Excitability.—Organic dis-

ease of the brain or spinal cord, functional de-

rangements as neurasthenia, hysteria, old age,

sedentary habits, lack of exercise are classified

under this heading.

6. Muscular Spasm in the Lower Part of the

Rectum.—This is oftenest excited by a painful

fissure of the anus and ulceration of the mucous

membrane of the rectum. Patients thus afflicted

will, as a rule, defer defaecation for days, and in

some instances for weeks in order to escape the

pain that accompanies and follows a bowel move-

ment.

7. General Disturbances.—Under this head be-

longs such diseases as lead poisoning, the acute

fevers, weakness of the abdominal muscles re-

sulting from repeated pregnancies, or due to the

excessive accumulation of fat.

Treatment.—In the treatment of constipation, the

first thing is, the* diagnosis of the cause and its

removal. Being convinced that the sphincter ani

muscle is the principal factor in at least keeping

up chronic constipation, I make it a practice to

examine this muscle first. If I find the sphincter

to be in an irritable or hypertrophied condition,

I divulse it. Divulsion may be practised either

under local or general anaesthesia ; the latter

method being preferred when there is no objec-

tion on the part of the patient and when there is

no contraindication to the administration of a

general anaesthetic. Following this procedure it

is important to tell the patient to obey the in-

clination to defaecate and to have a regular hour

for the bowels to move, preferably just after

breakfast. The time being fixed the patient is to

go to the closet, whether the desire for a passage

be present or not. The patient should devote his

entire time while upon the commode to the act

of defaecation and not to reading, as often done by
some people. While at stool he may massage

the colon with the palms of his hands rubbing

them gently from above downward. A light diet

should be ordered with plenty of fruit containing

citric acid, such as oranges, and other fruits, such

as figs, apples, and stewed prunes. The reason

I mention fruits containing citric acid is, because

this acid has a tendency to increase the natural

secretion of the small intestine. The patient is

further instructed to drink a tumblerful of water

on rising in the morning. If the plain water has

no effect the mineral waters may be tried. Of
the mineral waters a glass of Friedrichshall, Hun-
yadi, or Carlsbad taken in the morning will, as a

rule, most effectually accomplish the desired end.

Walking a couple of miles a day and the avoid-

ance of a sedentary life will often be very bene-

ficial. An earnest endeavor should be made as

far as possible not to use any drugs. Purgatives

should not be given, as they tend to keep up the

congestion in the rectum, irritate the external

sphincter muscle, cause internal haemorrhoids to

bleed, and predispose to an ulceration of the

rectum. In some cases, however, medication

may, and often will, be found necessary. This

should be of the mildest kind possible. A tea-

spoonful of equal parts of cascara sagrada and

glycerin taken at bedtime is of special service, as

it adds tone to the bowel and produces an easy

and natural evacuation once a day without caus-

ing pain or diarrhoea. In constipation due to

deficient innervation, strychnine is very useful to

tone up the nervous system. The favorite aloin,

strychnine, and belladonna pill should rarely be

used, owing to the fact that it begets a habit.

Eserine salicylate in doses of ^/eo grain three

times a day will at times prove an excellent rem-

edy. In this connection I am reminded of a re-

markable case I saw at Professor Nothnagel's

clinic in Vienna. A hysterical woman, about

forty years old, had had no movement for two

weeks prior to admission into the hospital.- She

presented a large abdominal tumor, the nature of

which could not be diagnosed. Every means re-

sorted to, to produce an action of the bowel failed.

On the fifth day of her stay in the hospital eser-

ine was prescribed and she was prepared to be

operated on the following day. To our surprise

and amazement the patient had several large

movements about two hours before the opera-

tion was to take place, and the tumor disappeared

spontaneously. While I am not sure whether it

was the eserine or some psychic influence which

was instrumental in bringing about this happy re-

sult, I am led to the belief that this drug is worthy

of a trial. Kussmaul, Goodsall, Hershell, and

other authorities recommend olive oil injections

as one of the most useful procedures at our com-
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mand for the treatment of constipation. Gratify-

ing results can be obtained from the use of oil

injections. The injection of from 3 to 4 ounces

of olive oil at bedtime to be retained all night re-

sults in an evacuation on the following day.

When the condition is very obstinate and I have

sufficient reason to suspect an accumulation of

faeces in the sigmoid I begin to treat the flexure

proper. After unloading the rectum with an

enema I introduce a Wales bougie to the end

of which a Davidson's syringe is attached, and

inject a pint or more of warm water followed by

oil into the sigmoid flexure and colon. By this

method the bowel will be thoroughly emptied and

a cure invariably follows. In order to succeed,

however, the treatment must be carried out by

the physician, because most patients will find it

impossible to introduce a bougie. These enemata

should be given twice a week until they are no

longer necessary.

Massage is a very valuable adjunct with other

features in the treatment of constipation. Given

by a competent masseur over the course of the

ascending, transverse, and descending colon, liver,

and small intestine, it will loosen adhesions and

break up faecal impaction ; it likewise improves

the circulation and hepatic and intestinal secre-

tion. Electricity in conjunction with massage

in cases of intestinal atony is of great value. It

restores tone to fatigued and inactive muscular

fibres and excites glandular activity. One pole

is placed over the spinal column and the other is

moved over the course of the colon. This treat-

ment, if patiently persisted in for a few weeks, is

generally followed by good result. If the pa-

tient cannot afford to employ a masseur, a cannon

ball or a bowling ball, weighing about five

pounds, rolled over the abdomen for five or ten

minutes ever}' morning before rising, as suggested

b}- Sahli, is ver^- efficient.

Respirator}' exercises are said to be of great

value in constipation. By proper breathing exer-

cises, not only the thorax, but the abdomen is in-

volved in sj'Stematic activities. Some go so far

as to say, that constipation yields better to full

rhythmic breathing than to any other agent

known. I have had no experience with it- Dr.

Theodor Flatau, at a meeting of the Berlin Med-
ical Society, recommended powdered boric acid

to be rubbed into the previously washed mucous
membrane at the anus. In patients in whom the

mucous membrane is not seen at the anus the

powder must be insufflated. Each application

requires about three grammes (45 grains) of

boric acid. In about three hours after the appli-

cation strong peristaltic movements are observed

along the course of the colon and intestines result-

ing in three or four evacuations a day. I have

not yet given this treatment a fair trial. Boas
advocates the spray of ether on the abdomen as

a powerful stimulant to peristalsis, and reports

brilliant results from its use. Sometimes opera-

tive interference is necessary to cure constipa-

tion. In patients in whom the sphincter muscle

is greatly hj'pertrophied and very rigid, it is nec-

essary to completely divide it with a bistoury in

the posterior median line. In these cases divul-

sion is not sufficient to bring about the required

relaxation of the sphincter muscle. Valvotomy
is indicated when the rectal valves are so much
hypertrophied as to act as an obstruction to the

passage of faeces.

The treatment of infantile constipation con-

sists in nursing or feeding the child at regular

intervals and with the proper food- Next let the

mother be examined for a cause of constipation

and if necessary change her diet. Give the baby
a little water three or four times a day. Here,

too, I always make a rectal examination looking

for congenital defects as a causal factor. Laxa-

tives are sometimes indicated. If this habit per-

sists in spite of these directions we may then have

recourse to some of the measures outlined in the

treatment of adults.

My experience in the treatment of constipa-

tion has taught me that the prolonged use of pur-

gatives and enemata soon lose their power and

that the observation of dietetic and hygienic

rules will in most cases suffice to regularly per-

form the function of defaecation. Patience on the

part of the patient and physician is a desideratum

much needed. Before undertaking the treatment

I always tell my patient that it will take from six

to eight weeks to bring about a cure or an ame-
lioration of the condition.

In conclusion, let me say that I have no new
remedy to offer, but simply desire to outline the

best methods of treatment of constipation. The
success in combating this troublesome disease de-

pends upon the sound judgment of the phj-sician

in the selection of the proper mode of treatment

in each individual case.

926 North Franklin Street.

A Tongue Forceps.—Paterson has devised a

tongue forceps, armed with a small spike, which,
although it penetrates the tip of the tongue, pro-

duces less damage than the prolonged pressure

of other kinds of forceps. The forceps should be
sterilized before applying it.

—

(Lancet.)
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MALFORMATIONS OF THE UTERUS,
WITH REPORT OF A CASE OF

BICORNATE UTERUS.

By a. a. KERR, M. D.,

SALT LAKE CITY.

Malformations of the uterus may be classified

as follows: i, Total absence of the uterus; 2,

rudimentary uterus
; 3, the one horned uterus

;

4, the two horned uterus; 5, two chambered

uterus; 6, the double uterus; 7, defective and

rudimentary cervix of the uterus.

Borner, Quain, and Steglehner report cases

where upon examination they could find no traces

of uterus ovaries or tubes. Veit and Langenbcck

state that they have seen cases where the uterus

seemed like a slight thickening on the posterior

vesical wall ; others have found cases approach-

ing more nearly the normal. There the ovaries

are generally present and are often normal, while

periodic ovulation is absent in the more pro-

nounced. Olliver narrates an interesting case in

which the autopsy showed two distinct uteri,

separated by folds of intestines. Heintzman tells

of a case in which both the bodies of the two

uteri and also the two cervices were widely sep-

arated, Satschowa a case where both uterine cavi-

ties were pregnant at the same time. Kippler de-

scribes a supernumerary tube with a correspond-

ing third ovary.

In order to understand the aetiology of mal-

formations of the uterus, a brief review of the

embryology of this organ is desirable.

The urinary and generative organs originate

in connection with the intermediate cell mass a

portion of the mesoblastic layer. Some of the

cells of this intermediate cell mass become differ-

entiated into a longitudinally running cord, which

subsequently acquires a lumen, and is then known
as the Wolffian duct, which opens posteriorly into

the cloaca. Subsequently another duct, the

Miillerian duct, becomes developed along the

outer side of the Wolffian body, along which it

runs backwards to open also into the cloaca. The
united part of the Miillerian duct afterwards

forms the foundation of the vagina and uterus in

the female, and the prostatic gland in the male

;

the upper or fore part of the Miillerian ducts dis-

appears in the male ; in the female it forms the

oviduct or Falloppian tube.

In the human embryo of the third month the

uterus is bifid, and it is by the upward extension

of the median fusion that the triangular body of

the uterus is formed. The bifid condition cor-

responds with the uterus bicornis of many ani-

mals (e. g., the sheep), and the process of fusion

above described explains the occasional malfor-

mation of a partial or complete division of the

uterus and vagina into two passages. Up to the

fifth month there is no distinction between vagina

and uterus. Then the uterine os begins to be

seen and the uterine cervix subsequently becomes

manifest as a part which is at first thicker and

larger than the rest of the organ.

Double uterus occurs under various forms. The
cervix and uterus may be double and the vagina

single. The double uterus may have a single cer-

vix opening into an undivided vagina. The
uterus, although double, may have a single cer-

vix opening into a double vagina, the sasptum be-

ginning at the internal os, or the uterus, cervix,

and vagina may be double throughout. All

these forms permit of normal gestation in

either side or in both sides simultaneously,

if each genital canal be sufficiently developed.

If the dividing septum extends quite to the va-

FiG. 1.—tJtoius bicornis. A, right Falloppian tube; B, left Fal-

loppian tube ; C, right cornu ; D. left cornu ; E, right ovary ;

F. left ovary ; G, abscess cavity ; H, opening into abscess

cavity ; 1, rudimentary cervix uteri ; J, os uteri.

ginal entrance simultaneous pregnancy in each

horn is exceedingly rare; If pregnancy occurs in

only one side of a double uterus a decidua vera is

developed on the other side and expelled at the

end of gestation. A double vagina is not neces-

sarily associated with a double uterus, but if two

vaginje are found each containing a cervix, the

presence of double uterus may safely be assumed.

If a double cervix terminates in an undivided

vagina the uterus may or may not be double.

The form of a double uterus is most plainly

marked during the contractions accompanying or

succeeding parturition. Lusk says it is still un-

decided whether double uterus be a cause of

abortion and of premature delivery. Ordinarily

the symptoms and course of pregnancy are un-

affected by this malformation. Henderson re-

ported a case of uterus sasptus which he had un-

der observation for sixteen years, delivering the

patient of six children. In two of these preg-

nancies she menstruated during the whole term.
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Tedious labor may result in case of double

uterus from uterine atony caused either by

imperfect muscular development of the preg-

nant horn, deviation from the natural pelvic

axis or from obstruction produced by the un-

impregnated horn. Post partum haemorrhage

may originate from atony of the uterus or from

attachment of the placenta to the sseptum, the

imperfect muscular development of which pre-

vents it thorough contraction. Read says, with

regard to menstruation from the uterus bicornis,

that there may be simultaneous discharges from

both cavities each month, or a flow from one cav-

ity one month and from the other another month,

or a discharge from each cavity each month, but

not at the same time (fortnightly variety). Both

horns may contain impregnated ova and the ages

of one may not be the same as the other, thus

explaining some of the anomalous cases of super-

foetation.

Report of Case.—Miss J. O., age 23, single,

nativity Swedish, occupation waitress in a hotel.

Patient first consulted me at my office January

10, 1905.

Family History.—Father living, aged 56 years,

has stomach trouble. Her mother .living, but is

confined in an asylum for the insane in Idaho.

Patient has two brothers and four sisters, all

well.

Personal History.—Health good prior to men-
struation. Began to menstruate at 16 years of

age, since which time she has been troubled with

dysmenorrhcea. Usually menstruated every

three weeks. About one year ago she began to

have pain in right side of pelvic region and a

profuse leucorrhceal discharge. Since that time

the discharge had become at times quite oflfen-

sive, being at intervals more profuse than at other

times.

Physical E.ramination.—Patient fairly well nour-

ished. Heart, lungs, kidneys, and liver in nor-

mal condition. Some tenderness over McBur-
ney's point, and distinct tenderness over right

pelvic region. The uterine cervix appeared rudi-

mentary. The uterus was movable and an abnor-

mal mass was felt in region of right tube (this

proved to be the right cornu of the uterus bicor-

nis).

I advised operation to relieve the pain and
the vaginal discharge, and patient entered St.

Mark's Hospital January u, 1905.

Laparafoiiiy.—Operated on January 12, 1905.
under ether. Assistants, Dr. Allison and Dr.

Neher. Found distinct uterus bicornis, the right

cornu being slightly larger than the left. The
ovaries and Falloppian tubes were both normal.
The appendix being found diseased, was re-

moved, and the uterus curetted. The patient

made an uneventful recovery and left the hospital

in two weeks.
The vaginal discharge, however, soon recurred

and an opening v.-as found communicating with
what seemed to be the right rudimentary cer-

vix uteri. On February 15, 1905, I enlarged the

opening to the right of the left cervical opening,

found considerable pus and packed the cavity

with iodoform gauze. The patient was relieved

of the offensive vaginal discharge and was able

to be up and around in one week.

My first impression was that the case was

one of uterus bicornis unicollis, i. e., with a

single cervix, the cavity in each horn communi-

cating with the cervical canal, but on carefully

probing the left opening I could find no commimi-

cation with the right cornu. On probing the

right opening it was found that the sound could

be inserted two inches ; I judge, therefore, this

communicates with the right cornu.

The accompanying drawing illustrates the case

as I found it.

13 Mercantile Block.
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INFANT FEEDING IN SUMMER, WITH A
PARTIAL STUDY OF ECONOMIC
AND SANITARY CONDITIONS.
By ARCHIBALD D. SMITH, A. B., M. D.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.,

ATTENDING PHYSICIAN, DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN, BUSHWICK

AND EAST BROOKLYN DISPENS.'VRY ; ASSISTANT ATTENDING

PHYSICIAN, children's DISEASES, BELLEVUE HOS-

PITAL, OUTDOOR PATIENT DEPARTMENT.

The work summarized in the following paper

was done in connection with a station for the

distribution of modified and sterilized milk un-

der the auspices of the Children's Aid Society

of Brooklyn, located at 626 Broadway, in the

heart of the Brooklyn Ghetto. It 'deals, there-

fore, with conditions as they exist among the

very lowest class, although a few cases are in-

cluded which occurred among the middle class.

Many of the parents could not speak English and

were deplorably ignorant on all subjects con-

nected with the care of children and matters -of

hygiene.

One hundred and fifty-seven cases were care-

fully investigated in regard to the conditions in-

dicated by the following headings, and the results

were tabulated. The complete tables would

make interesting reading, but would take up too

much space, so merely the summaries are given

here.

The investigation covered the months of July

and August, 1904.

Diagnosis.—The term " summer diarrhoea " is-

used to cover all cases of intestinal disturbance
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accompanied by diarrhoea, because it is suffi-

•ciently broad, and there is not enough evidence

to classify them more accurately into acute and

-chronic intestinal indigestion, acute gastroen-

teric intoxication, acute and chronic ileocolitis,

etc.

Summer diarrhcea 84
Bronchitis 10
Insufficient breast milk 8
Feeding 7
Gastritis 4
Marasmus 3
Malnutrition 2
Furunculosis I

Septicojmia I

Constipation and vomiting i

Diplitlieria I

Pneumonia I

Pulmonary tuberculosis I

Not ascertained (mostly feeding) 33

157

Among the 84 cases of summer diarrhoea there

were the following complications:

Difficult dentition I

Marasmus I

Stomatitis I

Pertussis I

Bronchitis I

As a sequela of measles i

Nationality of Parents.—An examination of the

recorded nationality of the parents of the chil-

•dren who used the milk shows that a majority

of the people were Russians. Among those

classed simply as Hebrew there were more Rus-

sians than persons of any other nationality.

Father.
United States 4
Colored, United States i

Austria 8
England -l

Galicia . .". 2
Germany 8
Hungary 3
Italy 2
Norway o
Poland . 2
Rumania 5
Russia yy
Hebrew (mostly Russian) 40
Not ascertained 4

IS?

Mother.

9

4
6

6y
40
4

Age.—The ages of the patients varied from

14 days to 23/^ years. Divided into periods of

six months each they arranged themselves as

follows

:

Cases.
Up to 6 months 41
From 7 to 12 months 55
From 13 to 18 months 36
From 19 to 24 months 14
From 2 to 2^ years S
Not ascertained 6

157

Age of patients with summer diarrhcea

:

Cases.
Up to 6 months 14
From 7 to 12 months 30
From 13 to 18 months 1 26
From 19 to 24 months 11
From 2 to 2^ years i

Not ascertained 2

These figures show that a greater number of

cases of illness occurred during the period from

7 to 12 months than during any other period of

six months. They also show that the period

from 7 to 12 months furnishes a greater number
of cases of summer diarrhoea than any other six

months' period. That is, the susceptibility to ill-

ness in the child seems to be greater during the

second half of the first year than during any
other period of similar length. Another factor

entering into the frequency of summer diarrhcea

during the second half of the first year is the in-

ability on the part of many mothers to nurse

beyond six months. This theory is borne out by
the facts in the cases. Disregarding one case

where the mother nursed onl}' one day, and a sec-

ond case where the mother nursed only two days,

we find that the average length of the nursing

period was a trifle over six months. This figure

is obtained from actual computation from the

statistics collected.

Previous Food.—In discussing the previous food

we must remember that some patients were fed

on a combination of the following foods, but the

list includes everything that was met with.

Sixty-two of the children were fed on cow's milk

of one kind or another. Of these, thirty-four

were fed on milk that was bought at the corner

grocery, the very worst kind of milk. A few

mothers said they got their milk direct from the

man who owned the cow. Twenty-eight babies

were fed on bottled milk. Certified milk was
an unheard of luxury among these people. In

some cases the milk was fed without any dilu-

tion. In other cases it was diluted. The rnost

usual dilution was water Yz, milk yi. In a few

cases equal parts of milk and barley water were

used. The next most common method of feeding

the baby was to let it have the food with the rest

of the family. In many cases this course was
pursued without regard to the age of the child.

Twenty-four children were fed in this way. Nine-

teen children were fed on condensed milk. The
most usual modification was one teaspoonful of

condensed milk to one cup of water. Here again

the age of the child played no part in the modi-

fication. Sixteen children were fed barley water;

thirteen tea, and the same number soups; nine

coffee; seven zwieback; six Nestle's food; six
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bread and butter; five oatmeal and milk. Rice, ter." The main street of the Ghetto, McKibben
brandy, and eggs were each used in four cases; Street, has this entry: " Door mats, wire netting,

fennel seed tea in three cases ; cake, lady fingers, hats, street sweepings, and other rubbish were
chicken broth, farina, boiled milk, and Mellen's scattered loose and gathered into piles in the

food each in two cases; one child was fed on streets." On Siegel Street there was a dead cat

peptogenic milk powder. Quaker oats, Eskay's lying in the gutter in the stifling heat. Swarms of

food, rye soup, cocoa, and potatoes were each flies had been attracted, and from the odor it had
used in one case. It was ascertained that in one evidently been there some days,

case the chMd had previously received absolutely The very first way to teach this foreign ele-

nothing but tea, with a very little milk and sugar ment we are dealing with here to live properly

in it. To illustrate the ignorance of proper meth- and in a cleanly manner is by force of example,
ods of feeding children the following instance is Therefore to begin at the beginning means to

given. While I was questioning the mother a keep the streets clean; they are more important
baby of fifteen months was eating a peach, not at than any other streets in the city, because there

all ripe. Soon the baby began to cry. It was is greater congestion in this district and there-

given a tomato, with a good deal of green show- fore more lives are at stake.

ing on it. The baby ate some of that and began Size of Family.—The average size of the family
to cry again. To keep it quiet the mother gave from the figures collected was 5.61. The largest
it a green apple. Is it any wonder that these family consisted of thirteen persons: father,

children have summer diarrhcea? In the answer mother, and eleven children. The smallest con-
to stated questions, however, the people will as tained three persons : father, mother, and one
a rule deny that such food is given. child. There were eight families consisting of

Previous Illness.
ten persons or more.

None 115 Average Income and Rent.—The average income
Malnutrition 7 in the ascertained cases was $0.00 a week. The
Pneumonia 4 1. • 1 •

Intestinal colic 4 highest amount received was $22 a week. This
Measles 3 was made up of the salary of the husband, $10
Bronchitis 3 .

'
' ^

Gastritis 2 per week, and the income from four boarders.
Birth palsy i amounting to $12 per week. Six families had ab-
Coryza I

, ,
.

Bronchitis and abscess on neck I solutely no income at the time of the investigation.
Chickenpox and pneumonia I In five of these cases the husband was a tailorsummer diarrhoea I j 1. j i_

Pneumonia and malnutrition I and had been on Strike trom four to six weeks.
Diarrhcea and bronchitis i The average rent paid was $12 per month. The
Not ascertained 12 '^

.

-r r
highest amount paid was $25 per month for a

157 store and three rooms behind it. The lowest
Sanitary Surroundings.—The questions which amount paid was $4.50 per month for three rooms

come uppermost under this heading are: (i) Sit- of the second story in a tumble down, rickety
uation. (2) Ventilation. (3) Plumbing. (4) three story frame house.

Cleanliness. _ Formula of Food.—T:hrt& dififerent formula were
Good I provided by the Children's Aid Society, and were

Bad '.^'.'.'.'.'.^'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.. '.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ^'.'.'.'.'.'.".^ put up in 3 ounce and 6 ounce bottles. Formula
Very bad 41 No. I : Lime water mixture for children under ^
Not ascertained 23 „,^ ,. „ -i-tr . .., .,, ,, ...

months. Water, ;j4 ; milk, J4 ; milk sugar, 5

157 ounces to gallon ; lime water, ^ pint to gallon.

The chief points of failure were ventilation
* Chemical composition, about i per cent, fat, 6

and plumbing, although cleanliness was not far per cent, milk sugar, i per cent, proteid. For-

behind the other two. mula No. 2: Lime water mixture for children

Street Pavement.—In the majority of cases the between 3 and 12 months. Water, J4 ; milk, y^ ;

street pavement was cobble stones, one of the Hme water, 5^ pint to gallon ; milk sugar, 12

most difficult forms of pavement to keep clean. ounces to gallon. Chemical composition, about

Other forms of pavement met with were asphalt, 2 per cent, fat, 7 per cent, milk sugar, 2 per cent,

brick, Belgian blocks, and macadam. As a rule, proteid. Formula No. 3 : Barley water mixture
the streets were far from clean. Various entries for children over i year. Barley water, y^ ; milk,

like the following were made opposite the names "/a ; cane sugar, 4 ounces to gallon : salt, y^ ounce
of the streets: " Varet Street: pools of water, to gallon. Chemical composition, about 2Vs per
piles of garbage, and street sweepings in the gut- cent, fat, 2-/3 per cent, milk sugar, 3 per cent.
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cane sugar, 2-/3 per cent, proteids, 12 per cent.

salt.

Patients.

Formula No. i was used by 43
Formula No. 2 was used by 64
Formula No. 3 was used by 43
Not ascertained 7

157

The Proper Care of Milk.—Included in this ques-

tion was the use of ice. There was only one

family that did not have ice, and six families did

not care for the milk properly.

The Proper Use of Milk.—This meant: (i)

Warming the milk before feeding; (2) feeding

it from the same bottle in which it was distrib-

luted; (3) care of the nipple. The standard es-

tablished for the nipple was to have it washed

in hot water after each feeding and kept in borax

water. The milk was warmed in every case be-

fore it was fed. In fifty cases it was poured out

from the bottle and fed from a cup or glass,

which, of course, defeated the attempt to have it

fed from the same bottle in which it was dis-

tributed. In thirty cases the nipple was neg-

lected, in fourteen cases the milk was poured

out from the bottle and the nipple, when used,

was neglected.

Proper Care of the Child.—Understood was: (i)

How often is the child bathed? the standard set

was a daily bath; (2) how often is the child

fed? the standard varied, of course, with the age

of the child
; (3) is the child properly and clean-

ly clothed? Fifty-four families cared for the

child properly ; eighty-nine did not ; not ascer-

tained, fourteen. The majority oi the patients

were lacking in the third point. They were

dirty; their clothes were dirty, their hands were

dirty, and they were often sucking dirty rubber

rings or " baby comforters." As infection plays

some part in the diarrhoeal diseases, it is plain

to be seen where this comes from in part. As

far as the interval was concerned, in the major-

ity of cases the child was fed much too often. In

fact, it did not require very close questioning to

reveal -the fact that the mothers fed the children

whenever they cried. On the other hand, the

•other extreme was met. In some cases young,

nursing infants, under six months, were fed three

times a day and in one case twice a day.

Mortality.—Among the one hundred and fifty-

seven cases there were five deaths. One death

was from septicaemia, the result of an accident,

the child being run over, the infection coming

through the wounds. Out of eighty-four cases

of diarrhoea there were four deaths from sum-

mer diarrhoea. The proportion of deaths in sum-

mer diarrhoea was therefore 4.7 per cent.

Conclusions.—For the cases of summer diar-

rhoea there were three causes: (i) Heat; (2) im-

proper food
; (3) infection. As one aid in les-

sening the effect of the first cause, heat, more
parks are an absolute necessity. The improper

food question has been overcome in those fami-

lies who used the modified and sterilized milk.

It should be more widely used. To conquer the

third cause, infection from dirty surroundings,

education of the mothers is the only remedy, and

can be accomplished by personal work.

53 Jefferson Avenue.

THE PATHOLOGY OF PARETIC DE-
MENTIA.*

By HIR.\M a. WRIGHT, M. D.,

DETROIT, MICH.

I have hitherto given expression to dissenting

views from those generally accepted with respect

to the nature of insanity, and especially to the idea

of its being dependent upon some abnormity in

the cerebral cortex. I have purposely chosen this

subject for the essay of the evening in order to

advance some reasons why I have differed from

prevailing opinions concerning this phase of an

intensely important subject. With respect to so

called paretic dementia I have, ever since becom-

ing particularly interested in the study of insanity,

now about ten years ago, been at a loss to clearly

understand why it has been classified as an organic

insanity, implying by the term organic its depend-

ence upon certain definite lesions in the brain struc-

ture. Those who make such statements concerning

the subject have, so far as I have been able to find,

never made any attempt to explain the connection

which they presume exists between the morbid

process in the brain and the mental disturbance

supposedly dependent thereupon.

Before engaging upon the argument I shall ad-

vance at present, let us review briefly, without en-

tering upon details, some of the points descriptive

of the morbid anatomy of paretic dementia as it

has been given to us by careful observers, who,

though skilled as anatomists and microscopists,

have yet failed to make proper deduction from their

anatomical findings. The gross appearance of the

brain cortex of one having suffered from so called

paretic dementia shows patches of an irregular

sized bluish gray substance, visible through the pia

mater, over which patches the pia mater is some-

times more or less adherent. The convolutions are

somewhat flattened, the sulci having almost disap-

• Read before the Wayne .County Medical Society, Detroit,

Mich.. October IG. 1005.
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peared in some regions of the brain, owing to the

convolutional contraction due to the sclerotic har-

dening of the several irregularly shaped abnormal

areas. The cortical substance is thinner, of course,

in those areas which have been invaded by the

morbid process. These foci or patches of sclerotic

tissue are to be observed irregularly distributed

throughout the cortical substance of the cerebrum,

the white medullary substance, the basal ganglia,

and the spinal cord, no portion of the central nerv-

ous system being exempt from the morbid process.

Microscopically examined, both the nerve cells,

the neuroglia, and the blood vessels of the brain

give evidence of abnormal tissue formation. The
walls of the arteries are thickened, suggestive of an

arteritis, and in some regions a periarteritis is quite

manifest. The appearance of the sclerotic patches

shows distinctly a fibrous tissue formation, which

destroys or replaces the normal neural structure.

This destruction of the normal cellular structure

accounts for the loss of function and the production

of the definite physical symptoms displayed by the

sufferer from this condition.

There is no typical uniformity in the order of

development of symptoms dependent upon the

lesions described. In some patients the earliest symp-

toms to be observed are interference with one or

more of the special senses, articulate speech or inco-

ordinate muscular action in some of the extremities.

These are soon followed by a difificulty in hand-

writing, locomotion, swallowing and other muscu-

lar efforts, according as different central areas

of the nervous system become involved. Hence
we may conclude from these ."symptoms displayed

that the morbid changes develop in irregular se-

quence in either the sensory or motor areas of the

corte.x, the basal ganglia, or spinal cord, as the

case may be. But in order that a diagnosis of so

called paretic dementia may be regarded as

proper in a given .case, there must be associated

with, or concomitant to these physical symptoms
above referred to, a certain degree of mental im-

pairment manifest by the individual. In some
cases these mental symptoms or disturbances ap-

pear earlier than the physical, while in others the

physical appear earlier than do the mental. Both,

however, must be manifest in order that the case

be regarded as one of so called paretic dementia.

The fact of mental impairment is evidenced by

the development of either hallucinations, illusions,

or delusions, of varying kinds, usually expansive

or grandiose in character, with sooner or later a

marked change in the emotional nature of the pa-

tient, and a decided change in character and dis-

position of the individual. Lucid intervals are

rarely observed, the symptoms growing progres-

sively worse throughout the course of the malady
until in many instances complete loss of mental
activity is sustained, and after successive groups of

muscles have become paralyzed, resulting in com-
plete helplessness of the sufferer, eventually death
ends the scene.

Comparing the physical symptoms displayed by
these sufferers with those to be observed in cases
of simple paralysis of muscles dependent upon
similar lesions in the central nervous system, we
find there are no marked differences to be found, ex-
cept perhaps in the course of onset or development.
The same is true regarding the mental phase of this

condition. There are in fact no mental symptoms
made manifest by these patients which are not to

be observed in others suffering from some type of

insanity usually classified and spoken of as the in-

organic insanities, such as mania, melancholia,
primary dementia, or paranoia.

We come now to the really interesting part in our
study of this condition. It is regarded as true by
alienists and neurologists that the cerebral lesions

found in the brain of these patients cause the mental
disturbance as well as the physical symptoms
which such patients display. The alienists assert

that the lesions alone are responsible for both the
paralysis of muscles and the insane manifestation,
including in different cases at progressive stages in

the course of the malady, elation, despondency,
marked changes in temperament and disposition,

hallucinations, illusions, and delusions, as well as
paralysis of muscles. If it be true that such ab-
normal mental states are dependent upon these
cerebral lesions referred to, and to these alone, then
how may we account for such similar mental states

when displayed by those who are suffering from
simple mania, melancholia, stupor, or paranoia—the
so called inorganic insanities—in none of which
have any such lesions been found in the brain
post mortem, such as it is alleged are responsible

for the abnormal mental states in one suffering

from so called paretic dementia? And, again, if

these lesions in the brain, which, in character and
extent, are quite similar and identical with what are

found in those patients who have suffered from
what is described as multiple disseminated sclerosis,

cause very manifest mental disturbance in one pa-
tient early in the progress of the malady, how may
we account for the fact that in disseminated sclero-

sis, with lesions well advanced, involving similar

areas of cortical substance, that mental symptoms
or abnormal mental states seldom or never become
manifest during the progress of the case? Until

these questions are answered there certainly will

be disputed or unsettled questions for discussion in

the study of psychiatn,'.
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To state the point more briefly and clearly we
have in cases of mania or melancholia manifest

mental symptoms with no cerebral lesions discover-

able, and in multiple disseminated sclerosis we have

well defined lesions in the brain with no mental

symptoms displayed other than normal, and in so

called paretic dementia we have manifest mental

disturbance and well defined lesions of the brain

combined. Since that in some cases insanity occurs

without definite cerebral lesions, and in other cases

cerebral lesions occur without insanity supervening,

I fail to comprehend why the lesion in the brain

should be regarded as the cause of the mental dis-

turbance manifest when a patient suffers from both

conditions at one and the same time. I do not deny

the correctness of the observation made in the study

of these cases, but I do affirm that the reasoning is

faulty when it is declared that in so called paretic

dementia the lesions in the brain are alone responsi-

ble for the insanity displayed. When two sets of

phenomena, each of which may occur independent

of the other, are observed simultaneously, it is

not correct to assume that one is productive of the

other. This statement is almost axiomatic, and is

quite as incontrovertible as is the multiplication

table. Its correctness may be shown by illustra-

tions ad infinitum. For instance, to parallel the

case above, so far as premises laid down are con-

cerned, it is sometimes observed that we have wind

without rain, and sometimes we have rain with-

out wind, and in other instances we have wind and

rain occurring simultaneously. Would any one

be so foolish as to say that the wind causes the

rain when they so occur? And yet in the case of

paretic dementia, reasoning from exactly similar

premises, an exactly opposite conclusion is arrived

at by alienists, who assert that the brain lesion

in the paretic dement causes the insanity displayed-

This conclusion I most emphatically deny, because

it is so manifestly illogical thus to come to an opin-

ion by reasoning from the premises offered- If

the premises from which I reason are correct, as

ever)' observer who has studied brain lesions micro-

scopically of those who have been insane most

readily concedes, then my conclusion denying the

dependence of the insanity upon the brain lesions

must be correct, and I challenge its successful refu-

tation.

To 'illustrate my point further, let us take the

case of one form of chronic Bright's disease, in

which we have uniformly associated two distinct

phenomena—a parenchymatous nephritis and al-

buminuria- You will admit with me, of course,

that sometimes we have found albumin in the urine

of patients without an accompanying nephritis, but

we cannot have this form of nephritis without al-

bumin being found in the urine of the svfferer, for

which reason it is proper and logical to conclude

that in all instances where the.'.e two phenomena

occur simultaneously the nephritis causes the

albuminuria. This is the only conclusion we could

logically arrive at from su:h pr;mic-e3, and it is

quite in accordance with our knowledge of the

physiology of the kidney.

It may be offered, however, that our study of the

physiology of the cerebral corcox aids us in the

solution of the problem before us, to the extent

that intellectual processes are known to be depend-

ent for their existence upon cortical integrity. We
know no such thing. Most medical men assume

this to be true merely because they have been

taught to believe that lesions of the cortex are

necessary in order to account for insanity of what-

soever type. Yet we answer that in the so called

inorganic insanities, mania, melancholia, etc., no

cerebral lesion has yet been discovered. In reply

thereto many offer the statement that there may be

some chemical or nutritional change in the brain

substance, which we are as yet unable to detect,,

underlying the mental disturbance displayed by

such patients. If so, why then insist that in sa

called paretic dementia the very manifest gross

cortical lesions observed are alone responsible for

the varied and characteristic mental disturbance ob-

served? If a definite lesion is necessary to induce

delusions, or hallucinations, or marked changes of

character and disposition in one case, why assume

that a lesion of different kind and degree may pro-

duce the same effect in others? If it is proper for

our alienists and neurologists to assume that a de-

structive lesion of certain portions of the cerebral

cortex will induce definite mental disturbances in

one patient (the paretic dement) and destructive

lesions of the same type and degree will not in-

duce similar mental disturbance in another patient

(multiple disseminated sclerosis), then it must be

equally proper for a general practitioner to assume

that a well defined parenchymatous nephritis wilt

induce albuminuria in one patient and not in an-

other.

The whole difficulty, in my opinion, arises from

the effort made by alienists and neurologists to es-

tablish the dependence of insanity upon lesions of

the cerebral cortex of some kind or another. I

have shown above the impropriety of drawing such

a conclusion from the premises offered by the

symptoms of the paretic dement when contrasted

with multiple disseminated sclerosis and the inor-

ganic insanities, so called. (I maintain that there

is no insanity dependent upon cerebral lesions, and

that all insanity is inorganic, so called.)

Correct reasoning is what is required on the
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part of medical men and students if they may

properly comprehend the nature of insanity in all its

types. Better reasoning, not more demonstration of

lesions in the cerebral substance, is the need of the

hour- Even though cortical lesions small in degree

may be demonstrated post mortem in thousands

of patients, all of whom may have been insane dur-

ing their lifetime, it will never prove that the lesions

found caused the insanity, so long as it is found

that in a greater number of patients, manifestly in-

sane during life, no cerebral lesions can be found

upon a post mortem examination.

If, then, it is maintained that in so called paretic

dementia the mental disturbance is not dependent

upon the cortical lesions, what does cause the ab-

normal mental state displayed? I would answer

that precisely the same causes underly the mental

disturbance in this condition as are responsible

therefor in cases of mania or melancholia, or any of

the so called inorganic insanities. The jetiology of

insanity, however, is quite too large a subject to

dwell upon here.

It may very properly be asked if we do not re-

gard the dementia as being of paretic origin, why
the term paretic dementia is employed to desig-

nate the condition? It has been customary to use

this term, although many others are used inter-

changeably, yet all, I believe, are manifestly in-

correct and therefore misleading. I maintain that

in this condition the patient is suffering from two

distinct maladies, occurring simultaneously, the one

of the nervous system, the other of the mind, each

dependent upon different causes. Precisely as in

the case of a patient who, while suffering from

syphilis, might contract typhoid fever or pneu-

monia. We should then have two distinct condi-

tions manifesting concurrently in one patient, the

one quite independent of the other, so far as cause

is concerned. We would not think of employing

such terms as syphilitic typhoid or syphilitic pneu-

monia to designate this combination of incidents,

for the reason that we are all aware that syphilis

cannot by any possibility induce either typhoid

fever or pneumonia. Likewise a person, while

suffering from syphilis, may become insane; it does

not follow, however, that the syphilis causes the

insanity. Syphilis may attack the brain but never

the mind. I do not believe, therefore, in the use

of such terms as syphilitic insanity. We should

properly say syphilis of the brain. The several

lesions of the central nervous system in so called

paretic dementia may be due to alcoholism, syphilis,

or what not, and are solely responsible for the

paralysis of muscles in the different parts of the

body which are observed. The mental disturbance

is induced by circumstances, such as are responsi-

ble for what has been designated as mania, melan-

cholia, etc. I would therefore entirely discard the

term paretic dementia, and substitute therefor, be-

cause much more appropriate and correct in its

significance, though somewhat cumbersome, the

term " concurrent multiple sclerosis and dementia."

To state that the mind may become deranged

without some cerebral disturbance causing it, or

being concomitant thereto, is to most people, and

especially physicians, quite inconceivable. This,

for the reason that they have never studied the

mind as separate from its organ of manifestation,

the brain, intelligently and thoughtfully. The fact

is, physicians, as a class, have not studied the mind

at all, yet they use the word " mind " in conversa-

tion and in their literature as glibly as they employ

the term lung or kidney, yet they have abso-

lutely no conception of what they mean by the

word mind. 'Tis true it is not an entity, having

form, with dimensions of length, breadth, and thick-

ness, yet for all that we can study the mind, if we

will, not by looking at dead brain cells through a mi-

Lroscope, however, any more than one can determine

the weight or worth of a bushel of oats by meas-

uring the dimensions of the field in which they grew.

The study of mind is wrapped up or implied in the

study of psychology, a science as distinct from

physiology as is bacteriology distinct from chemis-

try. I believe it to be absolutely impossible for any

one to intelligently undertake the study of insanity

who has not first, to a considerable degree, studied

psychology. After years of earnest study of in-

tellectual processes, normal and abnormal, imply-

ing thereby sanity and insanity, I have become con-

vinced that insanity is by far the most profoundly

difficult subject the medical student is confronted

with, and yet the faculties of our medical colleges

deem a course of ten or a dozen lectures on insanity

in the final years only, as amply sufficient to prop-

erly equip their students to deal with this increas-

ingly important subject when they engage upon

their career as practitioners of medicine. Little

wonder it is, therefore, that they cannot conceive

of insanity as being independent of cortical lesions.

I commend to your thoughtful consideration the

ideas I have herein set forth, and if you who are in-

terested will but carefully reason out the prob-

lems we are as yet confronted with, I anticipate

that you will agree with me that insanity is not

dependent upon disease of the cortex of the brain,

and I further believe you will, like myself, dis-

card the textbook theory to the contrary- so uni-

versally accepted. If you cannot substantiate the

dependence of insanity upon the cortical lesions in

the paretic dement, you cannot in any case of so

called organic insanity, syphilitic or otherwise.
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IZeep before you this thought, that when two sets

of phenomena, each of which may occur independ-

ent of the other, are observed simultaneously, the

one cannot be productive of the other.

447 Pennsylvania Avenue.

(^m Btabfrs' gisatssions.

A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS.

Questions for discussion in this department are an-

nounced at frequent intervals. So far as they have been
decided upon, the further questions are as follows:

XLIV.—How do you treat bronchial asthma? {Answers
received up to November 75, igos.)

XLV.—How may interstate reciprocity in licensing be
best accomplished? {Answers due not later than Decem-
ber 15, 1905.)

XLVI.—How do you treat a sprained ankle? {Answers
due not later than January 15, igo6.)

Whoever answers one of these questions in the man-
ner most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers will

receive a prise of $25. No importance whatever will be at-

tached to literary style, but the award will be based solely

on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested
{but NOT required) that the answers be short; if prac-
ticable, no one anszver to contain more than six hundred
words.

All persons will be entitled to compete under the regu-
lations laid doivn by the postal authorities. This prise will

not be awarded to any one person more than once within
one year. Every answer must be accompanied by the

writer's full name and address, both of which we must
be at liberty to publish. All papers contributed become
the property of the Journal.
The price of $25 for the best essay submitted in anszver

to question XLIII has been awarded to Dr. E. O. Hunting-
ton, of the navy, ivhose article appeared on page izig.

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XLIII.

HOW DO YOU TREAT SCABIES?
{Continued from page 1221.')

Dr. G. Harry Buffum, of Sheridan, Wyo., zvrites:

Do I treat scabies? Yes, indeed I do, and not
only treat it, but cure it. In fact, I might be said

to be a specialist on scabies.

A specialist is one who has had special train-

ing in some particular branch of his profession

and I have had special training with this disease.

I have had the itch—had it cured and cure it on
others.

When I was fifteen years of age I quit the
ranch and range, resigned my position as cow-
boy and went to town to attend a graded school.

It was my first experience and I was very, very
green, wild and wooly with red topped boots. I

found it necessary to make my way and com-
mand respect with my fists, and I got along
very nicely, thank you, until some son of a gun
gave me the itch. Father said :

" Whatever you
do, don't spread it. Keep away from the other

children." (I had already passed it on to my

brother attending college.) I avoided the others

with the result that within a day I had gained

the reputation of being a coward and had to dodge

and run at every turn or give some one the itch.

The old family doctor extracted a dollar from

us every day or so for a prescription for sulphur

o.intment, and the kind hearted druggist proceeded

to divest us of an equal- amount for placing said

ointment in a nice little tin box, wrapping it in

a blue paper and tying it with a red string. M.
Sig. : Apply to parts affected at night, remove

with hot water and soap in the morning. We also

took liberal doses of sulphur and New Orleans

molasses internally. Result, the acari got fat and

strong on the diet and made new paths under the

cuticle looking for more.

I remember I practised surgery even that early

in my career by removing a mole with my finger

nails in my sleep. I doubt if I could do a better

operation now.

In my school hours, when the acari were extra

busy and I could not scratch without sayin,-j to

all who might be looking that I had it, and I

would think of the hard earned dollars being paid

to the doctor and the druggist, a mighty wrath

would come over me and I would wish that I

might pass some of my live stock on to the doc-

tor's daughter sitting just three seats ahead of

me. Then 1 Joy ! One happy day she cor-

nered me with a double handful of snow with

the avowed intention of washing my face. We
closed and went down together. I got my face

washed and she got the itch. I was satisfied with

the exchange. If she reads this she will know,

after these many years, where she got the itch.

About this time an old woman told father how
to cure the itch. She said :

" Soak a large sponge

in warm water and press it out so it will not drip.

Put on it three drops of the oil of peppermint and

rub it over the body, allowing it to dry on the

skin, and it will kill the itch every time." We
were willing to try anything, so father brought

home a couple of ounces of the oil and at bed-

time we tried it. Our sponge was large, so we
squeezed it as dry as possible. Three drops of

the oil of peppermint was such a small amount

that we poured on the whole two ounces, rubbed

it thoroughly over our bodies as quickly as pos-

sible, slipped into our night shirts and into bed.

While evaporation was taking place we were

cold, bitterly cold. We piled on all the covers

we could get, and nearly shook the bed down with

our chills. When we were about frozen insen-

sible, the reaction set in and we became warm,

then hot, then burning. We threw off the covers,

then our nighties, and fanned ourse'ves around
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the house in the cold night air. Our bodies re-

sembled the proverbial spanked baby. After a

while (it seemed hours) we cooled down, and be-

hold, the acari were dead, killed by one applica-

tion of an old woman's remedy.

Weeks after the old doctor came to father and

said :
" My three girls have the itch and that oint-

ment don't seem to do them any good. Did it

cure your boys?" Father told him the remedy

that cured and threatened to charge him enough

to cover our ointment expense, but not having a

medical license was not allowed to do so.

That is one remedy I shall never forget, and it

never fails to do the work if used properly.

A few years ago a cowboy of national promi-

nence came into my office and said he had the

itch. I fixed him up and told him to be careful,

as the remedy was rather harsh, but he assured

me he would go through h— to get rid of the

itch. The next morning I happened to look out

of the window and saw him heading for my office

with two big six guns in his belt. I knew exactly

what had happened, and left hurriedly by the back

way to attend a call in the country. I need not

have been in such a hurry. He told the office

girl he called to thank me and say- he was cured,

but if hell was any hotter than what he went
through hQ was going to the other place.

Dr. Curtis A. Burzvell, of Salem, Va., says:

Statistics show that scabies is more prevalent in

this country now than it was in former years, there-

fore it is highly important that all of our cases of

this disease get prompt and vigorous treatment.

As soon as a patient comes to us and his malady is

diagnosticated as scabies, which can usually be done

at once, he should be cautioned about the various

ways in which it may be transmitted to others,

scabies is contagious to a marked degree, and is

commonly contracted by sleeping with those af-

fected, or by occupying a bed with unchanged linen

in which an infected person has slept. It may,

doubtless, be contracted in many other ways, which

will suggest themselves. Its contraction is possi-

ble, although not so probable, from the use of com-

mon towels and other toilet articles, tools, etc.,

and even from shaking hands. It is seen at all

ages and in both sexes and is much more common
in Europe and other countries than with us.

The eruptive lesions are the result of the irrita-

tion produced by the presence and products of an

animal parasite, the Acams scabici, in the cutane-

ous tissue. Lesions purulent in character are also

produced, due to the secondar}' inoculation of pus

cocci. The constant scratching gives rise to fav-

orable opportunities for integumentary coccus in-

fection.

-Ml cases of uncomplicated scabies respond to

treatment when it is scientifically outlined and ac-

curately enforced. One reason a great many pa-

tients who are suffering from this malady do not

get better and more gratifying results from the

treatnjent prescribed for them, is that they fail in

some part or other to carry out in detail the treat-

ment. As a rule the people on whom we commonly

see scabies are careless and unsanitary. But it is

not limited entirely to this class of people.

The treatment is purely external. Of course

when a subject presents himself for treatment and

is emaciated, or is in a condition that should re-

ceive a tonic, such as iron, quinine, and strychnine,

and a nourishing form of food in abundance, this

is necessary in the very beginning. Before making

medicated applications it is very necessary for the

patient to take a bath for at least twenty minutes.

It is extremely necessary that the whole of the sur-

face that is involved be thoroughly rubbed with

a coarse towel saturated in water and green soap,

or in cases where the skin is not sensitive, use a

scrubbing brush instead. If there is a purulent

state, it is best to scrub this particular surface with

a fifty per cent, solution of peroxide of hydrogen

and follow this with plain water and green soap.

This is necessary in order that the parasites and

their ova may be exposed more thoroughly so that

the applications that are to follow will be more apt to

reach the seat of the trouble. When the above men-

tioned preparatory treatment has been thoroughly

carried out we can proceed to apply some of the

many combinations that have been used with va-

rying results. But the following has given the best

results in cases where it has been used:

11 Sulphur, sublimati, 5 drachms

;

Balsami Peruviani 4 drachms

;

Adipie benzoinat., ) af, j, ^ gj ^ ounces.

Petrolati, '

The ointment is to be rubbed in vigorously over

the entire surface, rubbing it particularly well in

those locations where the eruption is most marked.

The ointment is rubbed in at night and in the mom-

mg for four days, the patient wearing the same

underwear continuously. Twelve hours after the

last application the patient takes a bath, changes

his underwear, and also the bed linen. Thoroughly

done, one such treatment usually cures the most

aggravated case. Very often an eczematoid erup-

tion provoked by the malady or by the ointment

requires soothing remedies. The best remedy for

this is a combination of gum camphor and car-

bolic acid, equal parts by weight. Three or four

applications of this three or four hours apart will

be all that is required.

(To he continued.')
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Cough Mixture for Children.—A cough mix-
ture for children—and most of these are nauseat-
ing, upset the stomach and constipate the bowels
—of advantage since it contains no form of opium,
is as follows

:

B Syrupi scillae 5 ounces
;

Olei amygdali dulcis i ounce

;

Syr. simplicis q. s. ad 4 ounces.
M. Sig. : Teaspoonful every four hours.

When a opiate is indicated, Dover's powder
and phenacetin will usually meet the indications.

During convalescence if it is prolonged and the
cough persists, cod liver oil, and iron are to be
given.

—

{Southern Medicine and Surgery.)

Climatic Treatment of Tuberculosis, with Spe-
cial Reference to Colorado.—Clarence L. Wheat-
on discusses the mortality from pulmonary tu-

berculosis at various periods of life; the impor-
tance of medical cliinatology in the treatment of
the disease ; the necessity for State sanatoriums
to care for the tuberculous poor ; the ideal cli-

mate for the tuberculous ; the climate of Colo-
rado; the city of Denver, its hospitals, etc.; the
pulse and respiration at an altitude of 10,000 feet

;

class of patients to be sent to Colorado; and the
importance of referring patients to reputable
medical men.-

—

{American Medicine, November 18,

1905-)

Treatment of Rheumatism.—Penieres {Bulletin

de rAcadhnie dc Mcdccinc, seance of November
14, 1905), in a communication on the " Pathogeny
and Treatment of Rheumatism," regards rheuma-
tism as a disease called into existence by the re-

sorption of a toxine, or a ferment analogous to
fibrin ferment of the coagulation of the blood
fSchmidt). This ferment formed in the blood
should be eliminated by the urine in the same
way as the leucomaines. Lesions in the genito-
urinarj' tract, however caused, lead to retarda-
tion of this elimination ; and the retention of the
ferment in the organism creates a rheumatic in-

toxication. Thus desquamation of the epithelium
of the urinary passages, which serves to defend
the organism against the invasion of urinary poi-
sons, opens the way to their absorption, and leads
to rheumatic intoxication. This probably will

explain why cases of nephritis, ureteritis, cystitis,

and urethritis often serve as a preface for rheu-
matismal manifestations. In view of this pathog-
eny the author suggests a therapeutic especially
directed towards restoring the epithelium, and
the eliminating of the toxine. The special agents
found useful are the resins of piper cubeba and
of juniper.

On the Importance of Individualization in the
Dietetic Treatment of Gout.—Professor Carl von
Noorden and Dr. Leopold Schliep {Berliner

klinische Wochcnschrift, October 9th) direct atten-
tion to the importance of determining the indi-

vidual tolerance for purin containing substances
in the diet. By giving a purin free diet for some

time the production of uric acid is reduced to the

minimum, and daily determinations are made.
Gouty persons especially have a tendency to re-

tain uric acid, and the addition of a purin con-

taining, or uric acid forming article of diet, is

followed by reaction much more slowly and in-

completely than in health. The excretion of uric

acid lags, and does not attain the normal height.

It was observed, however, that a small amount of

beef (200 grains) was followed by an increase to

the normal in the excretion of uric acid. In an
illustrative case, it was shown that this quantity
of beef could be tolerated, whereas double this

quantity (400 c.c.) produced a dangerous diminu-
tion in the uric acid excretion. These observers
urge that it is of vital importance to determine in

each individual the tolerance for purin contain-

ing foods. They claim that by following this

plan for some time, their experience has been
much more satisfactory than the older methods
of dietetic and medicinal treatment.

Salicylate of Iron in Erysipelas and Acute Ton-
sillitis.—F. J. Gray, of Edinburgh, in an article in

the Edinburgh Medical Journal (November, 1905),
directs attention to a chalybeate, which he has
used in many cases during the last four years,

and believes to have special advantages. This
agent is prepared by the addition of the tincture

of the chloride of iron to a solution of salicylate

of soda. The precipitate, which is produced, is

of a deep violet color. When the procedure is

reversed and the solution of sodium salicylate is

added to the solution of iron chloride, the prod-
uct is rust colored to varying shades of yellow.

The formation of the violet precipitate can be
avoided, or it can be redissolved when formed,
by the addition of a small quantity of potassium
chlorate. In the latter case the result is a solu-

tion varying in color from a deep violet to a Van-
dyke brown, according to the proportion of potas-

sium chlorate added. Both in powder or in solu-

tion made with the above addition, the salicylate

of iron is very active. When recently prepared
it acts as a powerful febrifuge, without, as the
rule, producing diaphoresis. It reduces tempera-
ture, and probably thus gives the phagocytic and
toxine destroying action of the blood and tissues

free play. This, with a problematic antiseptic

action, may account for its alleged specific effect

in erysipelas and acute tonsillitis. Out of fifty

cases of erysipelas, in which this preparation was
employed, none lasted more than forty-eight

hours from the commencement of treatment. In
the majority, at the end of thirty-six hours, the
disease had markedly improved. In all, the tem-
perature remained at or just below normal, after

the drop in temperature following the first or, at

latest, the second administration. As a local

treatment nothing was used except linen cloths

wet with water or oatmeal water, and frequently

changed. In all the cases the headache and gen-
eral malaise disappeared at the end of eight hours.

The only supplementary treatment was calomel
(grain i to ii) at night occasionally, or a saline

aperient in the morning. Patients were kept on
a milk diet until the temperature was normal,
then ordinary diet was resumed. In 250 cases
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of acute tonsillitis, whether simple, rheumatical,

diphtheritical, or scarlatinal in origin, similar

prompt and successful results have been observed.

As a local treatment, the author prefers a gargle

made by adding 7I/2 to 30 minims of tincture of

iodine to one pint of water, used every five hours.

The following pigment was applied when re-

quired :

IJ Tinct. iodi 3ii

;

Glycerit. acid tannic ad 3j

.

M. Paint the pharynx every four or eight hours, as re-

quired.

In some cases liq. hydrargyri chlorid. (two
drachms) was added to the above pigment. The
gargle and paint was used in simple cases, thrice

daily ; and when false membrane was extensive

or resistant every four hours. " In most mem-
branous cases, whether true Loffler's bacillus was
present or not, the membrane disappeared in the

first twenty-four hours, in twenty after forty-

eight hours, and in one not until the fourth day."

It is considered inadvisable to continue the use
of the iodine preparations for throat or nose for

longer time than three days, on account of the

irritation set up, which, however, rapidly disap-

pears upon the substitution of a weak alum gar-

gle, or nasal douche. In simple acute tonsillitis,

with or without pus, the result of the treatment is

described as " practically marvelous." The solu-

tion employed is made by dissolving one drachm
of sodium salicylate in two ounces of water. To
this is added a mixture consisting of tr. ferri per-

chloride (B. P.), two drachms; potassium chlor-

ate, half a drachm
;
glycerin, half an ounce ; and

water to make three ounces. Water is then added
to make up to eight ounces. Of this, two table-

spoonfuls was given every three or four hours.

The taste is described as not unpleasant, and the

preparation is well tolerated by the stomach. It

is free from the dangerous effects of some anti-

pyretics. In only one case was the action exces-
sive. In a child of 5 years, sufifering with chick-

enpox and high temperature, 104.5°, one grain of

the powder (sod. sale. c. ferro) caused the tem-
perature to fall (to 96°) with symptoms of col-

lapse, but the child recovered eventually.

Pathological and Clinical Relations of Chole-
lithiasis and Appendicitis, with Therapeutical De-
ductions Therefrom.—According to Dr. Leon
Bernard (Bulletin ct iiwmoires de la Societe medicale

des hopitaux dc Paris), there is a manifest analogy
existing between the pathological conditions ob-
served in cholelithiasis and those found in appen-
dicitis. They seem indeed to be also closely re-

lated clinically. Thus, there are cases of appen-
dicitis which produce phenomena localized in the
subhepatic region and around the gallbladder.

Cases have been reported also in which chole-

cystitis and appendicitis are associated. Becker
has collected a large number of instances of this

kind. Diculafoy has suggested the probability
in such cases that the cholecystitis really was
responsible for the appendicitis. Indeed, Tripier
and Pavot have gone so far as to declare chole-
cystitis to be the almost constant cause of appen-
dicitis. Finally, there are cases in which chole-

cystitis causes the characteristic symptoms of ap-

jjcndicitis; but in which the latter disease does

not exist, and on the other hand, there is not a

single indication of disease of the gallbladder.

Dr. Bernard reports a case illustrating this rare

condition. A woman, 63 years of age, while in

good health, was seized suddenly one morning
with a violent pain in the right iliac fossa. The
pain was permanent, exaggerated by bodily

movements, and with irradiations across the ab-

domen and down the right thigh. In the even-

ing the pain was still greater and the temperature

rose to 39° C. The abdomen was swollen ; the

right iliac fossa was the seat of increased resis-

tance with muscular contracture upon palpation.

The maximum area of pain was circumscribed

and definitely corresponded with MacBurney's
point. The next morning her condition was the

same ; bilious vomiting began, there had been no
passage from the bowels, or emission of v/ind

:

and the general condition became worse. The
diagnosis of appendicitis was made by several

surgeons, and an operation was done on the

fourth day from the onset. The caecum and ap-

pendix were found to be perfectly healthy; but

on exploring the gall bladder region the operator

discovered pus encysted around the gall bladder,

which also was suppurating, and contained a

number of gall stones. Five or six were turned

out with a quantity of pus, and the gall bladder

fastened to the wall at the border of the incision

and drained. The biliary fistula remained open
for two months, then closed, and the patient be-

came perfectly well. In commenting upon the

case, in which an error of diagnosis could scarce-

ly have been avoided. Dr. Bernard points out

the close analogy between ailfections of the gall

bladder and those of the appendix. In the first

stage the inflammation remains localized in the

waHs of the organ (catarrhal cholecystitis or ca-

tarrhal appendicitis). Later, the infection ex-

tends to the peritoneal investment (periappendi-

citis, or pericholecystitis). Dr. Bernard rejects

the humoral pathogeny of biliary lithiasis, and
insists that it is of local origin and always caused

by infection. He especially invites careful con-

sideration of the milder forms and early attacks

of cholecystitis, as these are more amenable to

treatment. As in the case of appendicitis, he re-

gards these cases as only relievable by surgical

measures, and advocates early operation before

the infection spreads to the peritonreum or to the

biliarv passages. Since cholelithiasis is an affec-

tion with a local origin due to infection (owing
to the accidents provoked by the presence of cal-

culi, which we cannot count upon being spon-

taneously expelled), it is proper to treat it by
direct surgical methods by which the calculi are

removed and the biliarj- passages disinfected.

And since the lesions at the beginning are limited

in extent and easy of access, and are curable by
surgical means, it is preferable to operate early

rather than to wait until serious complications

are produced. The medical treatment of chole-

lithiasis should, therefore, give place to the sur-

gical treatment, as soon as the former is found
inefficacious.
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MAGNESIUM SULPHATE AS AN ANESTHETIC.

A notable programme was that of a meeting

of the New York Academy of Medicine held on

Thursday evening, December 7th, including four

communications on subjects in the domain of ex-

perimental medicine, namely, on Methods of

Studying Fatigue, by Dr. Frederic S. Lee ; on

Some Properties of Indol, Skatol, Methyl Indol,

and Tryptophan, by Dr. C. A. Herter; on Dys-

entery Toxine and Mercury Colitis, by Dr. Simon

Flexner and Dr. J. Edwin Sweet; and on the

Inhibitory and Anaesthetic Properties of Mag-

nesium Salts, by Dr. Samuel J. Meltzer. It is

to Dr. Meltzer's communication, one that may
prove of great importance in practice, that we
must here confine our attention.

Our readers know that we have not been very

favorably impressed with most of the new meth-

ods of anaesthetization that have been brought

forward in recent years, but there seems to be

good reason for thinking that the use of mag-

nesium sulphate may prove to have some decided

advantages. Having observed that certain me-

tallic salts, when applied to an exposed nerve,

exerted an irritant action, even producing con-

vulsive contraction of the muscles supplied by

the nerve, but that the salts of magnesium had

no such effect. Dr. Meltzer was led to conjecture

that the magnesium compounds might act in the

opposite direction, that of sedation and inhibition.

Experimentally, he has found, indeed, that they

are capable of producing profound anaesthesia

—

local anaesthesia when injected subcutaneously,

and anaesthesia of the lower portions of the body

when injected within the meninges of the spinal-

cord, deepening into profound general anaesthesia,

with abolition of consciousness, when large doses

are used.

The magnesium salt has now been used in

twelve operations on the human subject, the puri-

fied salt being employed, not the Epsom salts of

commerce. In the earlier cases a little ether or

chloroform was given by inhalation, but it was

soon found that neither of these agents was ne-

cessary. One cubic centimetre (about a quarter

of a teaspoonful) of a twenty-five per cent, solu-

tion to each twenty-five pounds of the patient's

weight, injected within the spinal meninges, is

the average amount of the drug required to pro-

duce in the parts below the level of the injection

complete anaesthesia persistent enough to admit

of a prolonged operation.

It is not maintained that this method of anaes-

thetization is free from danger, but, of all the

vital functions, it is only the respiration that may

be affected injuriously; the circulation seems to

be absolutely exempt. Now, failing respiration,

if due to a cause acting only temporarily and un-

accompanied by a mechanical impediment, may

always be restored by an intelligent use of the

proper measures. Among these, Dr. Meltzer ac-

cords the first place to insufflation through a large

O'Dwyer's tube connected with a cannula.

The chief advantage of magnesium anesthesia,

in Dr. Meltzer's opinion, lies in the wide margin

between the point of efficiency and that of dan-

ger. Nevertheless, the spinal variety is the only

one that he recommends at present, though he

thinks that the subcutaneous method is destined

to undergo very useful development. Intra-

venous injection of the salt is considered too dan-

gerous to be employed on the human subject.

Possibly it is not as an anaesthetic alone that

the rhachidian injection of magnesium sulphate

may prove useful. It has been used in a case of

tetanus, to alleviate the patient's sufferings, and

recovery has apparently followed, for it is now
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six weeks since the patient, a boy fifteen years

old, has had any tetanic symptoms. The case

occurred in the Roosevelt Hospital, in Dr. Blake's

service.

AMENORRHCEA AS AN EARLY SYMPTOM OF

BRAIN TUMOR.

Instead of certain nervous disorders, especially

impairment of vision, being attributable to ces-

sation of menstruation, as was formerly held, it

has been demonstrated that in quite a number of

instances both the nervous symptoms and the

amenorrhoea are due to the same cause, and that

i.s a focal cerebral lesion (Semaine medicale, No-

vember 22nd). Some twenty years ago a Hun-

garian physician reported a case of blindness and

acute papilloretinitis associated with absence of

menstruation. Schmidt-Rimpler, of Halle, com-

menting upon this case and upon one of his own

in which he had found optic nerve atrophy in a

girl who had never menstruated, showed conclu-

sively that a cerebral lesion was the cause of

both conditions. More recently Axenfeld, of

Freiburg, and his pupil Yamagoutchi, of Tokio,

have reported four cases of atrophy of the optic

nerve, with absence of menstruation, in which

cerebral tumor was cited as the cause. E. Miil-

ler, having examined all cases of brain lesion in

women among the patients at Striimpell's clinic,

found five which supported the view that brain

tumors might influence the menstrual function,

even from the very beginning.

As regards the special locality involved, it is

not the same in all cases. Bayerthal has reported

a case in which a neoplasm was found in the left

optic thalamus. In this case it was not until

several months had elapsed after the appearance

of amenorrhoea that any abnormity could be

found in the eye, and then it was only slight

oedema of the optic papilla. In the case of Abels-

dorfT, of Berlin, a benign tumor was discovered

at the base of the brain ; the amenorrhoea had ap-

peared ten years before any other morbid sign

was observed. In Miiller's five cases the lesions

were, respectively, sarcoma of the cerebellum,

with metastases in the posterior part of the spinal

cord; a growth in the posterior cerebral fossa,

with hydrocephalus ; a tumor of the cerebellum

;

one in the cerebrum, in which the patient recov-

ered; and one in which there was a neoplasm of

the right cerebral lobe found post mortem. In

this case the diagnosis had been made of a growth

in the posterior cerebral fossa, and an unsuccess-

ful operation was performed for its removal.

Amenorrhoea, therefore, as a possible diagnos-

tic feature of cerebral lesions, is invested with

considerable importance and ominous signifi-

cance. It appears most frequently in cases of

tumor involving the hypophysis or its neighbor-

hood at the base of the brain. It also attends

growths in the posterior cranial fossa, especially

where there is considerable hydrocephalus, and

in this case is usually associated with rapid dimi-

nution of visual acuity. In connection with the

former group, it is of interest to note that acro-

megaly, which also is related to lesions of the

hypophysis, is attended by suppression of the

menstrual flow. In the matter of diagnosis it is

worth noting that, when the patient is a young

woman and the amenorrhoea is accompanied by

vomiting and headache, it is very .easy to fall into

the error of simply regarding the case as one of

pregnancy. Any marked nervous symptoms, and

especially those relating to the eye, should there-

fore lead to a careful examination for bram

tumor.

PARAPANCREATIC ABSCESS.

The accurate diagnosis of those diseases, of the

upper part of the abdomen which occupy the bor-

der line between medicine and surgery is a prob-

lem of increasing importance. Within the past

fifteen years the diseases of the pancreas have

been so thoroughly studi-jd that they now add

another complicating factor to the task. It has

been conclusively shown that acute pancreatic

disease can be diagnosticated. Thayer {Johns

Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, November) reports five

cases, in three of which recovery took place after

an operation for drainage of a parapancreatic ab-

scess. In the two otlier cases an operation was

followed by death—in one on account of a multi-

plicity of lesions, a biliary calculus lodged in the

diverticulum of Vater, old pancreatic haemor-

rhage, localized necrosis of the pancreas, chronic

interstitial pancreatitis, fat necrosis, and abscess;
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in the other on account of hemorrhage iiito the

abdominal cavity with perforation of the stomach

and duodenum.

Those cases of pancreatitis which go on to sup-

puration are the only ones that are amenable to

surgical treatment. In distinguishing between
the suppurative and the haemorrhagic forms of

pancreatic disease the course of the symptoms
will aid the observer; while in both forms the on-

set is acute, the symptoms are less aggravated in

the former. The attack may begin with a biliary

colic, and this will be followed by sudden intense

abdominal pain, either localized in the epigas-

trium or more or less general, associated with

obstinate vomiting and collapse. The fever is

not, as a rule, excessive. In some cases the at-

tack may be followed by or associated with jaun-

dice. In the course of a few days the acute symp-
toms subside, but epigastric tenderness with

fever, possibly with chills, sweating, and evidence

of deep abscess remains. Not infrequently a deep

mass may be felt. The author says that this mass
may extend to either side into regions consider-

ably distant from the normal limits of the pan-

creas. It is to be remembered, however, that the

spleen is the normal limit of the pancreas on the

left, the tail of the latter organ lying in relation

-with the posterior surface of the former, making
an impression on it, and in front of the left kid-

ney. The condition may be confounded with

paracholecystitis, paranephritic abscess, and per-

foration of the stomach, intestine, or gallbladder.

Thayer points out that in cases of acute pan-

creatitis the careful feeding necessary for satis-

factory observations of the fat in the stools is

usually impossible. Glycosuria is rare and is of

little diagnostic importance. The author men-
tions the possibility of determining the presence

of lipase in the urine as an aid to the diagnosis,

but he does not mention the reaction with phenyl-

Tiydrazine hydrochloride. A study of these cases

emphasizes the relations between cholelithiasis

and pancreatitis, and points to the necessity of

an early diagnosis and prompt operative inter-

vention. Although an accurate diagnosis is not

€asy to make, there are few conditions with which

parapancreatic disease may be confounded in

which a prompt operation is not the proper

course.

BITTERS AS AN AID TO DIGESTION.

Medicine has been so much advanced of late

years by laboratory research that perhaps we

have become too ready to accept experimental

data in contravention of empirical teachings, and

thus have in some matters drifted away from

"the wisdom of our ancestors," to use Dickens's

phrase. But really it is only incomplete labora-

tory investigation that leads us astray, and sooner

or later its completion is pretty sure to set us

right. A case in point is that of the neglect with

which the time honored bitters have been treated

for the reason that experiment had shown them,

apparently, to be wanting in their supposed ac-

tion as an aid to digestion.

It has been found that bitters do not of them-

selves increase the flow of gastric juice, but now

it appears that they do act in that manner if food

is taken immediately after their ingestion. This

has been demonstrated experimentally in the case

of the dog by Straschenko, and his findings have

been confirmed. Thus it is evident that the sim-

ple omission, in previous experiments, to give

food after the bitters vitiated the value of the in-

vestigation. All this is set forth in a communi-

cation recently read at a meeting of the Hospital

Medical Society of Paris, the work of J. Nano

and F. Mironesco, of Bucharest, presented by

M. Roger (Bulletins et memoires de la Societe medi-

cale dcs hopitati.v de Paris, November 23rd).

The Bucharest experimenters add an interest-

ing observation of their own. It is to the eftect

that the bitters which they employed on the hu-

man subject, for the most part tincture of cin-

chona, not only produced a decided increase of

the flow of gastric juice when their administra-

tion was followed by feeding, but also gave rise

to a notable augmentation of the amount of hy-

drochloric acid in the secretion. Therefore we

may conclude that in the particular form of gas-

tric inadequacy termed hypochlorhydria bitters

serve a most important purpose, and we may fur-

ther infer in general that their use, long sanc-

tioned by experience, now rests upon the solid

foundation of laboratory investigation.
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J. H. Keiffer {Bulletin de rAcadhnie royale de

medccine de Bclgiqtte, xix, 7) has studied the ulti-

mate distribution of the uterine arteries and par-

ticularly the connection between the circulating

blood and the contractile substance of the organ.

He employed arterial injections of carmin gelatin

in the human uterus on the day of its removal.

Such a study gives information as to the method

of irrigation and nutrition of smooth muscle and

allows one to appreciate the different functional

conditions of the uterus.

Each artery arises directly from one of the

principal uterine arteries and pursues a course

of greater or less extent, usually of the helicine

form, in the midst of the parenchyma. It is sur-

rounded constantly by a layer of loose connective

tissue, which separates it from the uterine tissue

proper and is contirfuous with the common in-

terfascicular connective tissue. After giving off

collateral branches, here and there, this artery

diminishes insensibly in calibre, in thickness, and

in the amount of its adventitious connective tis-

sue coat. At a certain point the periarterial con-

nective tissue disappears and the little arteries,

progressively reduced, come in direct contact

with the uterine muscular tissue and with the

interfascicular tissue. Finally the smallest ar-

terioles lose the last muscular elements of their

wall and are represented by an endothelium ap-

plied directly to the parenchyma. These capil-

laries form the small circulatory system of the

uterus. They are irregular clefts which run in

all directions, effect all the anastomoses, and de-

velop a considerable vascular surface with a wall

of a single layer of endothelium, which is in con-

tact with all the muscular and connective tissue

elements of the uterus. From the complicated

plexus of these fissures very important clefts ap-

pear here and there. These clefts are quite large
;

they traverse muscle and connective tissue, and

gradually become individualized and constitute

the first canals deserving the name of veins. The
veins resemble the arteries already described in

their histology and course, and finally leave the

organ on its lateral surface.

The physiological characteristics of the uterus

explain the anatomical characteristics of its cir-

culation. The helicine form is in direct relation

with the necessities of the variations of volume

produced by menstruation and pregnancy. The
changes in these vascular systems depend upon

considerable elongation, followed by a return to

the primitive condition. The arteries preserve

a decided functional independence on account of

their surrounding loose connective tissue layer.

Their walls are able to contract firmly and freely

and to transmit the arterial blood wave even to

the muscular masses. The intimate relation of

the endothelium of the little circulation to the

muscular masses gives one the idea that the capil-

laries and the veins possess the entire uterus as

proper walls, so that it may be said that the uterus

is a true erectile organ.

THE SIZE OF THE FAMILY.

Political economists and statesmen are very

generally exercised over the diminishing birth

rate, which they appear to regard as a grave dan-

ger, and yet it may be doubted whether it is the

unmixed evil they would have us believe. Surely,

among the thoughtless and improvident the re-

productive impulse is sufficiently imperative

without ill considered ntterances tending to

weaken the sense of parental responsibility, which

at best is none too strong. The social worker in

the tenements and the hospital physician will

probably agree that there are greater and more

real evils in life than celibacy or the small fam-

ily.

It is undeniable that a moderate birth rate has

been coincident with improvement in the status

of woman and a higher estimate of the value of

child life. The development of nations seems to

exemplify in this respect one ol the facts in all

organic evolution—the mo^e advanced the type,

the less fertile it becomes. The well bred race

horse and the canine prodigy of the bench show
are far less prolific than the guinea pig. .\ high

degree of civilization emphasizes the qualitj- and

worth of the individual, and recognizes the right

of every human being to development, health, and

a modicum of happiness. These beneficent ends

are in a measure antagonistic to the stern natural

law which attends only to the preserv'ation of the

race and is so prodigal and careless of individual
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life and well being. In countries where the birth

rate is excessive the position of women is inferior,

and the crimes of infanticide and desertion are

common. There are parts of the world where girl

babies are drowned like superfluous kittens, and

others in which it is not uncommon for the daugh-

ters in the large families of the poor to be sold

by their parents into lives of prostitution.

On the other hand, the pages of history are

filled with examples of the devoted lives of child-

less men and women who have worked unselfishly

for the good of their kind Bachelors and vir-

gins have been the saints of the world, and the

childless are the philanthropists, the founders of

colleges, hospitals, art collections, and libraries,

the philosophers, the great writers, leaders, and

thinkers of the race. Plato, Joan of Arc, Savo-

narola, George Washington, David Hume, Locke,

Spinoza, Thomas Carlyle, Florence Nightingale,

Ruskin, and Herbert Spencer are only a few of

the great names in this cla^s. An interesting vol-

ume could be written on the indebtedness of the

world to childless men and women. The pattern

of civic virtue with twelve unkempt cliildren and

a jaded, careworn wife ha? been held up for our

admiration long enough. "Vithout decrying mat-

rimony we may now speax a good word for the

respectable celibate.

THE SPECIFIC ANTITOXINE OF THE BLOOD
SERUM IN EPILEPTICS.

Carlo Ceni has shown that there is a specific

serum in the blood of epileptic individuals. The

toxic properties of this serum are in direct rela-

tionship with the intensity of the disease, espe-

cially with the periods of aggravation, as, for ex-

ample, with the status epilepticus. He has since

published the result of his researches on the anti-'

toxic elements of the serum of epileptics, in

which he endeavors to show the therapeutic prop-

erties of the serum.

In the Centralblatt filr Nervenheilkunde und

Psychiatric, No. 189, Ceni reports his further in-

vestigations on the subject of the antitoxines.

His experiments were to determine the relation-

ship of the antitoxic properties of the serum to

the severity of the affection. He therefore in-

jected in epileptic individuals a mixture of serum

and antiserum. He made three series of experi-

ments: I. With the serum of ordinary epileptics

during various phases of the disease. 2. With the

serum of graver cases of epilepsy (status epilep-

ticus). 3. With the serum of epileptics whose

condition became aggravated from injections of

specific antiserum. A careful and critical, review

of the results obtained led to the following con-

clusions : I. The antitoxic efifect of the serum of

epileptics, as compared with the specific anti-

serum, does not modify in the least the variou.^

phases of the ordinary form of the disease. 2. In

serious cases of epilepsy, or still more in the

periods of aggravation (status epilepticus, etc.),

the antitoxine is decidedly reduced and even dis-

appears. 3. When the experiments are con-

ducted with antiserum or the highly toxic serum

of epileptics, there is an aggravation of the con-

ditions and at the same time diminution of the

antitoxic power of the serum when compared with

the specific antiserum.

THE NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.

We are pleased to see that in his annual mes-

sage to Congress the President recommends sub-

stantially the measures that we lately mentioned

as being desirable for the welfare of the service.

" It is not reasonable," he says, " to expect sue-

.

cessful administration in time of war of a depart-

ment which lacks a third of the number of officers

necessary to perform the medical service in time

of peace. We need men who are not merely doc-

tors ; they must be trained in the administration

of military medical service."

AFFAIRS AT THE PHILADELPHIA HOSPITAL.

This large and important institution, with its

four or five thousand inhabitants, is controlled

by the City Councils of the city of Philadelphia,

to which body the administrative officers look for

the appropriation of what money is required to

conduct the affairs of the institution. New York
had some experiences with the famous " Tweed
ring " in the early seventies which are now being

repeated in Philadelphia. The new director of

public health and charities, with the assistance

of the medical staff of the various departments,

is exposing such accumulated abuses as always

accompany unhampered political control in such

an institution, which, although known for several

years, are only now being exploited in the news-

papers. The medical sfaff of the Philadelphia

Hospital is as good as can be obtained in the

city, and no reproach can fall upon the profes-

sional work done in the institution, if we make
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due allowance for lack of funds with which to

procure supplies and improve equipment, unless

it is that of not having complained vigorously

before. One year ago, however, a publication

of the facts that are now being brought to light

would have led to indignant denials from the

political gang in control and to official decapita-

tion for the complainant.

THE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE'S POPULAR LEC-

TURES.

On Friday evening, December 29th, Health

Commissioner Darlington will deliver a public

lecture on the work of his pneumonia and menin-

gitis commissions, and it is expected that it will

form the initial lecture of a popular series to be

given under the auspices of the New York Acad-

emy of IVIedicine by medical men of authority on

subjects that, while of interest to the profession,

can be made intelligible to the general public.

The scheme seems to us an excellent one.

Itjetos |t-ems.

THE ALLEGED PREGNANCY OF A MURDERESS.

Some of the newspapers have not hesitated to

give their readers the impression that a woman
who was hanged in Vermont last week was preg-

nant, the plain intimation being that her impreg-

nation occurred in consequence of laxity of dis-

cipline in the prison where she was incarcerated

prior to her execution. Not long before the

hanging was to take place organizations of credu-

lous women protested against " the taking of two

lives." But there was absolutely no truth in the

story of the woman's pregnancy.

THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF
NORTH CAROLINA.

Thanks to the society's efficient secretary, Dr.

J. Howell Way, of Waynesville, we have lately

had the pleasure of perusing the address deliv-

ered by the president. Dr. D. T. Tayloe, of Wa.sh-

ington, at the last annual meeting. He made a

powerful plea for the establishment of hospitals

in small communities, and gave a gratifying ac-

count of the society's recent growth in member-
ship and resources.

PHOSGENE IN CHLOROFORM.
A correspondent of the New York Times,

" L. F. G.," is quite justified in calling attention

to the common presence of phosgene (carbonyl

chloride) in chloroform, frequently in sufficient

amounts to be highly irritating and sometimes

so abundant as to be decidedly dangerous. He
points out that the purification of such contami-

nated chloroform is not difficult, though some-
what tedious, and he justly adds that it should

always be subjected to the purifying process

when it is to be used bv inhalation.

NEW YORK CITY AND STATE.

The Society of Physicians and Surgeons of the Village
of Canandaigua—At a meeting held on Thursday, Decem-
ber 14, 1905, Dr. A. M. Mead read a paper on Reflex
Vomiting.

The Glens Falls, N. Y., Medical and Surgical Society.—
A regular meeting was held on Thursday evening, Decem-
ber /th. The paper of the evening was by Dr. F. G.
Fielding on Sarcoma of the Larynx.

The Erie, N. Y., County Medical Association.—At a

meeting held at Buffalo on Monday, December 11, 1905,

the following programme was presented : Dermatological
Anomalies and Curiosities (illustrated with stereopticon),

by Dr. Grover Wende; Nephroptosis, by Dr. Julius Ull-

nian.

The West Side Medical Society of New York is the title

given to a society recently organized with the following

officers : President, Dr. Charles R. Jackson ; secretary, Dr.

Charles A. Haffner; treasurer, Dr. Augustine C. McGuire.
Meetings will be held on the first Friday of each month
at the residences of members.

The Geneva, N. Y., Medical Society.

—

The regular

monthly meeting was held on Thursday, December 7th.

The paper of the evening was by Dr. Henry L. Eisner,

of Syracuse, on the subject Pain, Anomalous in Loca-
tion and Character in the Diagnosis of Some of the Dis-

eases of the Abdominal and Thoracic Organs.

The Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Medical Society.—The
programme for a meeting, to be held on Friday, Decem-
ber 15th, consisted of a Symposium on Hysteria, divided

as follows : Etiology, by Dr. H. H. Hemstreet ; Symp-
toms, by Dr. A. S. Downs ; Diagnosis and Treatment, by
Dr. J. B. Ledlie ; discussion by Dr. G. F. Comstock, Dr.

T. J. Sweetman, and Dr. B. J. Murray.

The New York Pathological Society.—The following

programme was arranged for a meeting, held on Wednes-
day evening, December 13, 1905 : A Case of Anthrax of the

Pleura, by Dr. J. E. Welch; A Peculiar Form of Cell

Necrosis, Occurring in the Liver, by Dr. Horst Oertel

;

Five Cases of Primary Carcinoma of the Appendix, by

Dr. F. S. Mandelbaum ; Negri Bodies, with Special Refer-

ence to Diagnosis, by Dr. Anna W. Williams.

The Medical Society of the County of Herkimer.—

The quarterly meeting of the society was held at Mohawk
on Tuesday, December 5, 1905. The following progranime

was arranged for the occasion : Address by the third vice-

president, Dr. L. L. Brainard, of Little Falls ; discussion

on Pneumonia, led by Dr. George M. McCombs, Dr. H. H.
HalliwcU, Dr. O. H. Deck, Dr. S. S. Richards, and Dr.

E. W. Rude.

Public Lectures, under the auspices of the New York
Academv of Medicine. A public lecture will be given by

Health Commissioner Dr. H. F. Darlington, on the results

of the work of the Commissions on Pneumonia and on

Meningitis, on Friday, December 29, 1905, at 8.30 p. m., at

the New Y'ork Academy of Medicine, 17 West Forty-third

Street. The medical profession and the public are in-

vited.

The Buffalo Academy of Medicine.—A stated meeting

of the academy was held on Tuesday, December 12, 1905.

Amendments to the constitution and by-laws, introduced

at previous meetings, were to be acted upon at this meet-

ing. The programme of the evening was furnished by the

Section in Mcditine, as follows : The Border Line Between

Surgery and Intestinal Medicine in Gastrointestinal Dis-

eases, by Dr. J. A. Lichty, of Pittsburgh, Pa. The discus-

sion was to be opened by Dr. A. L. Benedict

The New Pocket Account Books—Those that have thus

far reached us are IValsh's Physician's Combined Call

Book and Tablet and Taylor's Physician's Pocket Account

Book. It is at this closing period of the year that such

books are mostly purchased, but the two here mentioned
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have the advantage that they will answer for any year.

The first is published by Dr. Ralph Walsh, Washington,
D. C. ; the other by the Medical Council, Philadelphia.

The National Association for the Study of Epilepsy
and the Care and Treatment of Epileptics—At the fifth

annual meeting, held at New York on November 29, 1903,

the following officers were elected for the ensuing year

:

President, Dr. Max Madhouse, of New Haven, Conn.

;

first vice-president. Dr. Everett Flood, of Palmer, Mass.

;

second vice-president. Dr. William F. Drewry, of Peters-

burg, Va. ; secretary and treasurer, Dr. James W. Wherry,
of Dansville. N. Y.

The Queens-Nassau, N. Y., Counties Medical Society

The semiannual meeting of the society was appointed for

Thursday afternoon, December 14th, in the surrogate's

court room at Jamaica. The following programme was
arranged for the occasion : An Interesting Case of Emphy-
sema Universale, by Dr. John H. Barry, of Long Island

City; Intubation, by Dr. Walter G. Frey, of Long Island

City; Concerning the Occurrence of Bacteria in the Nor-
mal Adult Intestine, with Special Reference to the Etiol-

ogy of Enteric Intoxications, by Dr. Harris A. Houghton,
of Bayside.

The East Side Physicians' Association of the City of

New York—The following was the programme for a meet-

ing held on Friday, December 15, 1905: Presentation of

Patients : A Case of Rhinoscleroma, by Dr. W. S. Gottheil

;

Presentation of Specimens : A Case of Hypertrophy of the

Prostate with Unusual Features, by Dr. Follen Cabot;
Presentation of Instruments : A Modification of an Anaes-

thetic Mask, by Dr. M. Stark; address, Acute Aural In-

flammation, Its Diagnosis and Treatment, by Dr. D. B. St.

John Roosa ;
presentation of annual reports ; election of

candidates for membership ; election of officers ; address

by the retiring president, Dr. A. Brothers.

The Death Bate of Rochester—During the last week in

November there were seventy-five deaths in Rochester, ac-

cording to the report of the registrar. Of the decedents,

thirty-three were males and forty-two females. For the

same week last year there were forty-four deaths. For
the entire month of November this year there were 227

deaths, as compared with 192 for the same month last year.

The record for the week shows five deaths from diphtheria,

twenty from senility, two from cerebrospinal meningitis,

six from pneumonia, five from nephritis, ten from heart

disease, three from consumption, four from cancer, three

from accident, and one from typhoid fever.

The New York Polyclinic Medical School and Hospital

has completed an improvement in the department of oph-

thalmology. With the assistance of its head. Professor

R. O. Born, an entire floor has been equipped to be devoted

to the exclusive use of this department. It contains, in

addition to the eye clinic and operating rooms, a small

ward to be used for patients requiring hospital treatment

after operations. A new children's ward and two wards

for medical patients are also being prepared, and will be

ready for occupancy soon. These improved facilities will

prove of advantage to the work of the department of gen-

eral medicine.

Tfie Medical Society of the County of Onondaga held

its semiannual meeting in the Carnegie library building

at Syracuse on Tuesday, December 12, 1905. The follow-

ing programme was arranged for the occasion : The Rela-

tion of Chemistry to Medical Progress, by Dr. William

A. Groat; discussion opened by Dr. George H. Hanford;
A Review of Some of the Problems in Biology, by Pro-

fessor William M. Smallwood; discussion opened by Dr.

Charles W. Hargitt; The Development of Physiology in

the Last Decade, by Dr. Frank W. Knowlton ; discussion

opened by Dr. Gaylord P. Clark; The 'Value of Laboratory

and Modern Methods in Medicine, by Dr. Henry L. Eisner;

discussion opened by Dr. John L. Heflfron.

The Medical Association of the Greater City of New
York A meeting was held at the Academy of Medicine

on Monday, December nth. The following programme was

to be presented: Nominations for Officers; Symposium
on Pneumonia: (i) The Prophylaxis of Pneumonia, by

Dr. James M. Anders, professor of medicine, Medico-Chir-
urgica! College, Philadelphia; (2) Some Questions in Diag-
nosis, by Dr. Reynold Webb Wilcox, professor of medicine,
New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital;
(3) The Present Treatment of Pneumonia as Exemplified
by the Routine Treatment of the Disease in Four of the
Large New York Hospitals, by Dr. Henry P. Loomis, pro-
fessor of therapeutics and clinical medicine, Cornell Uni-
versity; (4) The Treatment of Pneumonia, by Dr. Hobart
A. Hare, professor of therapeutics, Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, Philadelphia; (5) The Role of the Salines in the
Treatment of Pneumonia, by Dr. J. Madison Taylor, for-
merly professor of diseases of children, Philadelphia Poly-
clinic; (6) general discussion by Dr. Andrew H. Smith,
Dr. William H. Thomson, Dr. Beverley Robinson, Dr.
George B. Fowler.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

We arc indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health
Department for the following statement of new cases and
deaths reported for the two weeks ending December 9,

1905:

,—December 9.—

^

^December 2.-.,

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.
Measles 572 7 438 11
Diphtheria and croup 334 40 285 34
Scarlet fever 187 6 157 6
Smallpox . . 1
Chickenpox 222 .. 154
Tuberculosis 429 177 421 174
Typhoid fever 94 13 71 10
Cerebrospinal meningitis 34 15 15 15

1,872 258 1,542 250

Society Meetings for the Coming 'Week:

Mond.»lY, December /S(/i.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in Ophthalmology) ; New York County
Medical Association; Hartford, Conn., Medical Society;
Chicago Medical Society.

Tuesday, December igth.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in General Medicine) ; Buffalo Academy
of Medicine (Section in Pathology) ; Ogdensburgh,
N. Y., Medical Association ; Syracuse, N. Y., Acad-
emy of Medicine ; Medical Society of the County of
Kings, N. Y. ; Baltimore Academy of Medicine.

Wednesday, December 20th.—New York Academy of
Medicine (Section in Genitourinary Surgery) ; New
York Society of Dermatology and Genitourinary Sur-
gery (private) ; Woman's Medical Association (New
York Academy of Medicine) ; Medicolegal Society,

New York; Northwestern Medical and Surgical So-
ciety of New York (private) ; New Jersey Academy
of Medicine (Newark).

Thursday, December sist.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine ; I3rooklyn Surgical Society ; New Bedford, Mass.,
Society for Medical Improvement (private) ; Medical
Society of City Hospital Alumni, St. Louis; Atlanta
Society of Medicine.

Friday, December 22nd.—New York Clinical Society (pri-

vate) ; New York Society of German Physicians;
Yorkville Medical Association, New York (private) ;

Philadelphia Clinical Society; Philadelphia Laryn-
gological Society.

Saturday, December 2srd.—New York Medical and Sur-
gical Society (private) ; Harvard Medical Society,

New York (private).

PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES

Change of Address—Dr. A. Wrigley, to 320 South
Twelfth Street, Philadelphia.

The Clinical Society of the EUzabeth, N. J., Dispensary
and Hospital—The next regular meeting will be held at

the hospital, on Tuesday evening, December ig, 1905. Dr.

H. R. Livengood will present a paper on Diabetes in Chil-

dren, with Report of Cases.

The Philadelphia Paediatric Society—At a meeting, held

on Tuesday, December 12, 1905, Dr. Henry D. Chapin, of

New York, read a paper on the Nutrition of Infants, which
was discussed by Dr. J. P. Crozer Griffiths, Dr. E. E. Gra-
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ham, Dr. T. S. Westcott, and Dr. David L. Edsall. After
the meeting a reception was given to Dr. Chapin.

Atlantic City (N. J.) Academy of Medicine A regular

meeting of tlie academy was held at the Hotel Wiltshire on
Friday evening, December 8th. The following programme
was arranged for the meeting: Reports of Cases: A Case
of Typhoid Fever with Complications, by Dr. H. S. Doriss;
A Case of Double Uterus, by Dr. E. H. Harvey; A Case of

Multiple Neuromata, by Dr. William Edgar Darnall ; A
Case of Double Pyonephrosis with Calculi, by Dr. Walt
P. Conaway

;
paper. The Care of Convalescent Qiildren, by

Dr. W. P. Northrup, of New York city.

The Beaver (Pa.) Coimty Medical Society held its semi-

centennial meeting at New Brighton, Pa., on Thursday,
December 7, IQ05. Following a banquet, the guest of the

evening, Dr. James Tyson, of Philadelphia, read an in-

teresting paper on The Ideal General Practitioner. Re-
marks were made by Dr. Thomas D. Davis, of Pittsburgh,

and Dr. J. C. Lange, dean of the Western Pennsylvania
Medical College, who spoke of the importance of all local

practitioners joining their county societies, as it was al-

ways an evidence of good stafiding among their associates

arid neighbors.

The College of Physicians of Philadelphia -A meeting
of the Section in General Medicine was held on Monday,
December 11, 1905. The programme included the follow-

ing titles : Exhibition of a Patient Presenting Certain Un-
usual Features of Angina Pectoris, by Dr. F. J. Kalteyer

;

a paper on The Clinical Signifiance of Praecordial Pain, by
Dr. W. E. Hughes; a paper entitled Clinical Observations
on the Effects of X Rays in Certain Medical Diseases, by
Dr. D. L. Edsall ; a paper entitled A Clinical Report of

Cases of Typhoid Fever with Suppurative Complications,

with Special Reference to the Changes in the Blood, by
Dr. J. A. Scott ; a Case of Paratyphoid Fever, reported by
Dr. J. M. Swan.

Scientific Society Meetings in Philadelphia for the
Week Ending December 23, 1905—Monday, December
l8th, Ornithological Section, Academy of Natural Sciences;
Medical Jurisprudence Society. Tuesday, December 19th,

Section on Ophthalmology, College of Physicians; Der-
matological Society ; Academy of Natural Sciences ; North
Branch, Philadelphia County Medical Society. Wednesday,
December 20th, Section on Otology and Laryngology, Col-
lege of Physicians ; Association of Clinical Assistants, Wills
Hospital; Franklin Institute. Thursday, December 21st,

Section on Gynaecology, College of Physicians ; Section
Meeting. Franklin Institute. Friday, December 22nd,
Northern Medical Association.

Camden (N. J.) County Medical Society A regular
meeting of the society was held at the Camden dispensary
Building on Tuesday, December 12, 1905. The following
sections were to report: Surgery: Dr. A. Haines Lippin-
cott, chairman. Dr. Alfred Cramer, Dr. Ernest S. Ramsdell;
The Treatment of Anorectal Fistula in the Tuberculous,
by Dr. A. Haines Lippincott; Syphilitic Affections of the
Eye, by Dr. Alfred Cramer ; Gynecology : Dr. Jennie S.

Sharp, chairman. Dr. Emma M. Richardson, Dr. J. Silas

Baer; Cystitis of the Female Bladder, with Report of Cases
Treated by Topical Applications, by Dr. John B. Shobcr,
Treated with Topical Applications, by Dr. John B. Shobcr;
Some Interesting Cases of Extrauterine Pregnancy, by Dr.

J. Silas Baer; Practice of Medicine: Dr. W. B. Jennings,
chairman; Dr. J. Anson Smith, Dr. Orran A. Wood.

The American Society of Tropical Medicine held a pub-
lic meeting in the Clinical .Amphitheatre of the Medico-
Chirurgical College on the evening of December 8th.

Colonel William C. Gorgas, of the United States Army,
delivered an address on the Relation of Mosquitoes to
Yellow Fever on the Isthmus of Panama. Remarks were
also made by Dr. Abraham Jacobi and Dr. Ramon
Guiteras, of New York, and by Dr. W. W. Keen, Dr. J. C.
Wilson, and Dr. Joseph McFarland, of Philadelphia. Be-
fore the meeting Dr. Roland G. Cnrtin and Dr. Judson
Daland entertained Dr. Gorgas at dinner at the Union
League Club. The guests included Mr. C. C. Harrison,
provost of the University of Pennsylvania : Mr. William
Potter, president of the trustees of the Jefferson l\ledical

College; Judge Abraham M. Beitler, president of the

trustees of the Medico-Chirurgical College; Dr. Abraham
Jacobi and Dr. Ramon Guiteras, of New York ; Dr. W. W.
Keen, Dr. James M. Anders, Dr. J. C. Wilson, Dr. Samuel
D. Risley, Dr. B. Franklin Stahl, Dr. Thomas H. Fenton,

Dr. Joseph McFarland, and Dr. John M. Swan, of Phila-

delphia.

Philadelphia's New Director of Public Health and
Charities Dr. William M. Late Coplin took the oath of

office as Director of the Department of Public Health and

Charities on the afternoon of November 27th. Dr. Coplin

is professor of pathology and bacteriology in the Jefferson

Medical College, and is eminently fitted to assume the duties

of his office. Dr. Coplin was born in 1864, and is, conse-

quently, forty-one years of age. He was graduated from

the Jefferson Medical College in 1886. He served as m-
terne in the Jefferson Medical College Hospital and then

practiced for nine years. In 1803 and 1896 he was pro-

fessor of pathology and bacteriology in Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, Nashville, Tenn., from which institution he resigned

in the latter year to accept the chair of pathology and bac-

teriology in the Jefferson Medical College. In collabora-

tion with Dr. John Guiteras and Dr. E. O. Shakespeare he

organized the present bacteriological laboratory of the

Board of Health of Philadelphia. He was at one time a.

member of the Civil Service board that examined appli-

cants for positions in the Bureau of Health. Dr. Coplin is

an author of note, having written a manual of pathology

and a manual of practical hygiene. He is a member of

many medical and other scientific societies, and has served

on the staffs of many of the hospitals in Philadelphia as

pathologist.

The Health of Philadelphia.—During the week ending

December 2, 1905, the following cases of transmissible dis-

eases were reported to the board of health of Philadel-

phia :

Cases. Deaths.

M.ilarial fever 2
T\iihoid fever 109 12
Scarlet tuver 52

"
Chkkenpox 46 O
Diphtheria So 19
Cerebraspinal meniugitis - 5
Measles 130 i

Whooping cough T 1

Tuberculosis of the lungs 5o 41
Pneumonia 52

?
Kr.vsipelas ' J
Puerperal fever 1 *
SepticEBmia 1

..J
Cancer > - 1 *'>

The following deaths were reported from other trans-

missible and diarrhoeal diseases : Tuberculosis, other than
tuberculosis of the lungs, s ; dysentery, I ; diarrhoea and
enteritis under two years of age, 8. The total deaths were

463, in an estimated population of 1,438,318, corresponding

to an annual death rate of 16.67 m 1,000 population. The
total infant mortality was 98; under one year of age, 75;
between one and two years of age, 23. There were 46 still

births ; 25 males and 21 females. No unusual meteorolog-

ical phenomena were reported by the weather bureau.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

Fall River Doctors in Politics—Dr. A. St. George has

been elected ward alderman and Dr. A. J. .\bbc has been

reelected, for a two years' term, alderman at large.

The Fall River (Mass.) Board of Health—Dr. William
P. Pritchard has been appointed bacteriologist to the board

to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Dr. J. H.
Linc'scy, on account of his removal to Washington, D. C.

The Portland (Me.) Medical Club.—The annual meeting

and banquet took place on December 7, 1905. The elec-

tion of officers resulted as follows : President. Dr. H. J.

Patterson; vice-president. Dr. C. R. Burr; secretary and
treasurer. Dr. George H. Turner, Jr. Addresses were made
by the president elect and by the retiring president. Dr.

J. K. P. Rogers. A paper on Puerperal Infection was read

by Dr. E. J. McDonough.

The Maine Academy of Medicine and Science—The
seventy-second stated meeting of the academy was held

at the Lafayette Hotel, Portland, on Wednesday, Decern-
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ber 13, 1905. The following programme was arranged for

the occasion: A Reply to the Critics of the Life Insurance
Companies, by Bertrand G. March ; The Business and
Ethical Relations of the Life Insurance Man to the Public
and to the Medical Examiner, by Franklin H. Hazelton;
Dr. S. C. Gordon was to open the discussion.

The Rhode Island Medical Society The quarterly meet-
ing of the society was held at Providence on Thursday,
December 7th. The programme included the following
titles : A paper by Dr. Frank E. Burdick, Dust as a Factor
in the Causation of Pulmonary Disease; paper by Dr. Her-
bert Terry, Specimens of Stone in the Bladder; paper by
Dr. Walter L .Munroe, Present Status of the Surgery of
the Hypertrophied Prostate, with discussion by Dr. Edgar
B. Smith and Dr. George D. Hersey.

The New England Alumni Association of the Albany
Medical College—The seventh annual meeting was held at

Hartford, Conn., on Tuesday, December 5, 1905. Dr.
Thomas D. Crotliers, of Hartford, delivered an address
on The Albany Medical College in War Times. The an-
nual address was on Tuberculosis of the Larynx, by Pro-
fessor Arthur G. Root, of the Albany Medical College.
Officers were elected as follows : President, Dr. A. E.
Abrams, of Hartford ; vice-president. Dr. H. W. Van Allen,
of Springfield, Mass.; treasurer. Dr. A. H. Hoadley, of
Northampton, Mass.

Pine Bidge Camp for Consumptives at Foster, R. I .

At a meeting of the board of directors, held at Providence
on Tuesday, December 5, 1905, the following named visit-

ing physicians w-ere appointed : Dr. George A. Matteson,
Dr. William H. Buffum, Dr. Frederick G. Phillips, Dr.
George King Burnett, and Dr. William H. Peters. A com-
mittee consisting of Dr. John W. Keefe, Dr. John W.
Mitchell, and Mr. Easton was appointed to secure a super-
intendent, who will live at the camp. Dr. Peters, who has
heretofore acted as superintendent, has resigned. Cases of
tuberculosis that are not eligible for admission to the State
sanatorium will be received for treatment at Pine Ridge.
The camp has at present about twenty patients, eleven of
the early cases having been sent to the State institution.

BALTIMORE AND THE SOUTH.

The Memphis and Shelby (Tenn.) County Medical
Society—A regular meeting was held on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 5, 1905. The programme included the following titles

:

Report of a Case of Tetanus, by Dr. John B. Fischer; Re-
port of Gallbladder Diseases : Gallstones, Pulmonary Em-
bolism Following Operation for Cholecystitis, by Dr. Wil-
liam B. Burns.

The Franklin (Ky.) County Medical Society At a meet-
ing, held at Frankfort on Saturday, December 2, 1905, offi-

cers were elected as follows : President, Dr. L. T. Minnich

;

vice-president. Dr. N. M. Garrett ; secretary and treasurer.
Dr. Flora W. Martin ; county referee. Dr. W. V. Williams

;

representative to the House of Delegates, Dr. O. B.
Demaree. The society was entertained by the retiring

president. Dr. Warren Montfort.

The Kansas TTniversity Hospital at Rosedale Dr.
Simeon P. Bell, of Rosedale, Kan., who has given prop-
erty in that city on which to erect six hospital buildings as
additions to the medical department of the State Univer-
sity of Kansas and money with which to erect the build-
ings has added $20,000 to his gift. This makes the total of
Dr. Bell's cash gifts $60,000. The site for the buildings em-
braces about eight acres, and is valued at about $25,000.
These buildings are to be equipped, one for children's dis-

eases, one for accidents, and one for each branch of clin-

ical work. Jointly they are to be called the " Eleanor
Taylor Bell Memorial," in memory of Dr. Bell's deceased
wife.

An Anti-Spitting Crusade in Louisville, Ky Spitting
on the sidewalks and in street cars is to be brought to the
attention of the police department by the city health officer,

and the Kentucky Anti-Tuberculosis Society, and a crusade
against this means of transmitting disease is to be begun
at once by the two working in conjunction. The society

is to have printed a large number of signs calling atten-

tion to the city ordinance forbidding spitting in street cars,

and these will be hung from the straps in every car in the
city. The health officer will ask the board of public safety
to issue orders to the police to arrest all offenders. In this
way it is thought that much of the spitting can be stopped.

The Tri-State Medical Society of Arkansas, Texas, and
Louisiana, held its second annual meeting at Texarkana,
Ark., on Wednesday, December 6, 1905. The programme
included the following titles : What Physicians Have
Learned About Yellow Fever During the Epidemic of the
Past Year, by Dr. Joseph Waldaur, of Vicksburg, Miss.

;

Postoperative Complications in Abdominal Surgery, by Dr.
C. M. Rosser, of Dallas, Texas. The election of officers

resulted as follows : President, Dr. Oscar Dowling, of
Shreveport, La. ; vice-president for Texas, Dr. C. M. Ros-
ser, of Dallas ; vice-president for Arkansas, Dr. E. L.
Thompson, of Hot Springs ; vice-president for Louisiana,
Dr. L. Longino, of Minden; secretary, Dr. R. H. T. Mann,
of Te.xarkana.

The Death Rate of Baltimore—The report of the health
department for the week ending December 9th at noon
shows a total of 201 deaths as compared with 198 the cor-

responding week of last year; 214 in 1903, and 196 in 1902.

The annual death rate in a thousand of population was:
Whole, 18.06; white, 15.80; colored. 30.23. The principal

causes of death were : Typhoid fever, 6 ; scarlet fever, I

;

whooping cough, i ; diphtheria, 3 ; membranous croup, I

;

influenza (la grippe), i; consumption, 25; cancer, 9; apo-
ple.xy, 11; organic heart diseases, 16; bronchitis, 5; pneu-
monia, 20; diarrhoea, 2; Bright's disease, 18; congenital
debility, 7; lack of care, 6; old age, 7; suicide, i ; accidents,

etc., 10. The following number of cases of infectious dis-

eases were reported as compared with the corresponding
week of last year:

1904. 1905.
Smallpox 1
Diphtlieria 49 29
Pseudomembranous croup 1

Scarlet fever. . 25 14
Typhoid fever 10 12
Measles 4 7
Whooping cough 1 S
Chickenpox 7 7
Consumption 4 8

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

The Hennepin, Minn., Medical Society At a meet-
ing, held at Minneapolis on Monday, December 4, 1905, the
following officers were nominated to be voted for on the
first Monday in January, 1906: President, Dr. F. C. Todd;
vice-president, Dr. J. A. Crosby ; secretary. Dr. C. H. Brad-
ley; librarian. Dr. C. N. Spratt.

The Marion (O.) County Medical Society At the an-
nual meeting, held at Marion on Tuesday, December Si

1905, the following officers were elected for the ensuing
year : President, Dr. Elmer O. Richardson ; vice-president,

Dr. John W. Adair; treasurer. Dr. J. M. Hoskins. The
society accepted an invitation from the Delaware County
Society to be its guest at the meeting of January S, 1906.

The Piqua (O.) Memorial Hospital The $20,000
memorial hospital presented to the city of Piqua by Mrs.
Julia B. Thayer, of Keene, N. H., in memory of her
brother, Delos C. Ball, was formally dedicated on Novem-
ber 30, 1905. The presentation was made by Mrs. L. C.

Coy, of Little Rock, Ark., and the building was accepted
by Mayor L. C. Cron for the. city and General W. P. Orr
for the trustees.

The American Journal of Clinical Medicine, beginning
with the issue for January, 1906, is, we are informed, to

be the name of the publication, heretofore known as the

Alkahidal Clinic. There have been added to the editorial

staff Dr. William J .Robinson, of New York, who will

conduct a department of dermatology and genitourinary

diseases; and Dr. Emory Lanphear, of St. Louis, who will

conduct a department of surgery, obstetrics, and gynae-

cology.

The Minnesota 'Valley Medical Society—The twenty-
sixth annual meeting was held at Mankato on Wednesday,
December 6, 1905. The principal subject for discussion

was Diseases of the Heart, which was presented in the
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form of a symposium. Officers were elected as follows: . |lj;t(, of ^axXtXli |^ihratu«.
President, Dr. M. Sullivan, of Adrian ; vice-presidents. Dr. Hf

G. R. Curran, of Mankato ; and Dr. F. P. Strathern, of St.

Peter; secretary. Dr. A. G. Leidloff, of Mankato; treas- AMERICAN MEDICINE.

urer, Dr. G. F. Merritt, of St. Peter. December 9, 1905.

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Week Ending
^ Report on the Comparative Study of Various Forms

December 9, 1905, compared with the preceding week and
Tuberculosis, By Mazyck P. Ravenel.

with the corresponding week of 1904. Death rates com- ui
1

ul.^. v.
,

3

puted on United States Census Bureau's midyear popula- 2. Intracorpuscular Conjugation in the Malarial Plasmodia

tions— 1,990,750 for 190S and 1,932,315 for 1904: and Its Significance (,To be concluded),

_ „ „ ,„ By Charles F. Craig.
Dec. 9, Dec. 2, Dec. 10,

. „.,,_, , j jn
1905. 1905. 1904. 3- What IS a Poison? {To be concluded),

Total deatlis, ail cause.s 5.54 483 512 By R. G. ECCLES.

Annual death rate in 1,000 14.50 12.65 13.84
^ Cerebral Hereditary Syphilis,

Malef".'.?. 330 275 304 By WiLLlAM J. BuTLER.

Females 224 208 208 5. The Restriction of Contagious Diseases in Cities,

Ages

—

By Charles V. Chapin.

BetTeen Tand V yea'ra !

.'

! ! !

!

". ! !

.'

'.

.'

! ! 42 4I 5? 6. The Ureteral Catheter and Its Importance in Diagnosis

Between 5 and 20 years 37 26 27 and Treatment of Kidney Lesions,

Between 20 and CO years 264 221 241 By L. W. BrEMERMAN.
Over 60 years 123 106 123

Important causes of death—
j_ Report on the Comparative Study of Va-

Brrg'ht'7disease.
'. '. '. '. '.

'.

'.

'.

'.

'.
'. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '.

'. 51 40 41 rious Forms of Tuberculosis.—Ravenel thinks the

Bronchitis 17 18 14 following conclusions to be justified, according
Consumption 79 67 65 ^^ q^^ present knowledge, of the tubercle bacil-

'c^isior^s".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''.'.'.''.'.'.''.'.'.'-'.
^7 ^7 11 l"s: I. The division of mammalian tubercle ba-

Diphtheria..!.! 11 12 15 cilli into two types, human and bovine, first pro-
Heart diseases 47 40 50 posed by Theobold Smith in 1898, and endorsed

InfrtmaidisVas^s: acute;: ::::;::::: 22 3? 2I by Robert Koch in 1901, has been amply con-

Measies 4 4 2 firmed. These two types have cultural, morpho-
NerTous diseases 24 22 19 logical, and tinctorial characteristics by which

IcarTt"fever::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ^l
'2 they may usually be recognized. 2. no other

Smallpox 1 species of mammal has been shown to harbor a
Suicide 10 4 12 variety of tubercle bacillus SO constant in its char-

vfoiencMoIhe;Vhan;uicid;i: :::;:::: 37 2I 3I acterlstlcs as to justify its classification as a

Whooping cough 3 3 third type. 3. Other species suffering from tuber-
All other causes 116 100 82 culosis derive their infection from man or from

Although there were 71 more deaths reported during the cattle. 4. The human tubercle baciUus, as a rule,

week than during the week of December 2nd, and 42 J^as a low pathogenic power for cattle, but cul-
more than during the correspondmg week of last year, indi-

^^^^^^ ^^.^ ,^q^ infrequently found which are viru-
cations at the week end were fairly satisfactory. 1 he an- , . r .^, . • _ t-i i,„ ;„„ (-..K^^^l^
nual rate (14.50), notwithstanding the increased number, lent for the bovine race. 5._The bovine tllbercle

is 3.7 per cent, lower than the average December rate of bacillus has the power of invading the human
the previous decade, which was 15.06. The increases in body and producing the lesions of tuberculosis,
the important causes of death were chiefly among the g -^g must, therefore, not relax in our laws and
chronic diseases, and as compared with the previous week .. • ^ u :„„ )-..K^.-.~,,l^£-;o

these show-from Brighfs disease 11, consumption 12, and precautions against bovine tuberculosis,

heart diseases 7, to which must be added 21 more from . Cerebral Hereditary Syphilis.—Butler cites
pneumonia and 20 from violence-th.s latter number being

j^ ^^ . j^ fou^d th^t among 75 children, born
swelled by the receipt of belated November returns from JN-uiiip', wnu iijumj ..nci.. axi,^ & /j j rr

the coroner's office. On the other hand, the acute intes- of syphilitic parents, 1 3 per cent, developed attec-

tinal diseases and typhoid fever show the beneficial effects tions of the nervous system. Hutchinson stated
of the good sanitary quality of the water supply, which has j].,^^ for practical purposes we must admit that
averaged 100 per ce.it. safe, except froni the Rogers Park . j inherited svphilis mav remain latent
pumping station. Diphtheria culminated as usual in No- '*•

.

,
'
" " lim^i'i-vu .=_,p

vember, and out of upwards of fifty suspected cases exam- until at, or even considerably after, the age Ot

ined in the laboratory only three were verified as true puberty it may manifest itself by a severe attack
diphtheria, but seven were proved to be influenza. The q{ interstitial keratitis, by deafness, nodes, Spe-
diphtheria rate is, hmvever, still too high and shows neg- -^ j ulceration of the palate. Cerebral
lect of the only certain remedy and preventive—the anti- >-"»^ t.y ' ' , ., , r. 1 • -^i

toxi,ie_ svpliilis in children often begins with convulsions

of a severe type, which sometimes recur uncom-
plicated, more frequently, combined with head-

The Fifteenth International Medical Congress, to be ache, nightly exacerbations, dizziness, ringing in

held at Lisbon in April, igo6. A preliminary programme ears, change in disposition, and impaired intelli-

of the tours of the American party attending the congress ctqucc The epilepsy mav disappear or persist.
has been issued. Copies of this programme can be obtained '^ 1' r »i A^..X^^^c ^.,A *\-,^ ^u;}Aror,
from Dr. Charles Wood Fassett, Krug Park Place, St. Paralysis frequently develops and the children

Joseph, Mo. end as paralytic idiots.

The Berlin Vacation Course.—The next course of the 6. The Ureteral Catheter and Its Importance
society of Berlin lectures for a medical course of instruc- jn Diagnosis and Treatment of Kidney Lesions.
tion during vacation will begin on March 1st and terminate Rremerman writes that the cvstoscope and ure-
on March 28, 1906 Information and the catalogue of lee-

^ catheter have Olilv reccnt'lv gained the well
tures can be had free of charge from Mr. Melzer, lo-ll lckh (.ainv-t^

. &
Ziegelstrasse (Langenbeck Haus), Berlin. deserved importance in diagnosticating and ap-
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plying treatment to the bladder and kidneys.

He thinks that both will be of far greater value in

the future, when their manifold advantages are

more clearly dem.onstrated and accepted by the
general practitioner.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

December y, 1905.

1. Operative Treatment of Old Fractures at Lower End
of Radius, By Howard A. Lothrop.

2. Gastric and Duodenal Ulcer,

By Edward M. Buckingham.

3. A Case Illustrating the Value of Persistent Conserva-

tism in the Treatment of Ununited Fractures of the

Lower Leg, By George H. Monks.
4. Tuberculosis and Related Diseases of the Lungs in

the Medical Out-Patient Department,

By William H. Robey, Jr., and Ralph C. Larrabee.

5. A Study of the Gastric Contents in Twenty-one Cases

of Tabes, in Three Cases During Gastric Crises,

By M. P. Smithwick.

1. Operative Treatment of Old Fractures at

Lower End of Radius.—Lothrop concludes by
saying: Fractures at the lower end of the radius
are very common lesions. As a result of neglect
on the part of the patient, or oversight, or other-

wise on the part of the physician, the final result

is frequently unsatisfactory, either from the
standpoint of function, or appearance, or both.
Appropriate treatment applied early should give

as good a result as could be obtained in any given
case; therefore, subsequent operation is not in-

dicated. But where the final result is not satis-

factory, surgical interference is usually neces-
sary. During the first three weeks whatever
union has taken place can usually be broken up
by manipulation under an anesthetic and suit-

able apparatus should then be applied as for a
recent fracture. After the third or fourth week
the best results are obtained by means of an
osteotomy at the line of the fracture. After the
expiration of six months it is more difficult and
interference should be limited to selected cases.

2. Gastric and Duodenal Ulcer.—Bucking-
ham calls the attention to the following points
in the treatment of gastric and duodenal ul-

cer. The onset of symptoms may be so sud-
den, that death from hemorrhage may result

within a few days. All treatment should
be directed either to excising the ulcer or to

keeping it at absolute rest, and at the same time
feeding the patient. Hemorrhage may follow
any form of treatment. A return of symptoms
does not of necessity mean the failure of the pre-

vious treatment. But whatever treatment be
adopted, its continuance should include a broad
margin of safety.

3. A Case Illustrating the Value of Persistent
Conservatism in the Treatment of Ununited
Fractures of the Lower Leg.—Monks reports a

case of a patient who had a fracture of the shafts

of the tibia and fibula of the left leg with exten-
sive loss of bone. The union took place about
three years after the original injury, and two
years after the resection of the ends of the frag-

ments. The restoration of function set in some-

what later. The bones were considerably short-
ened (about two inches), but the muscles con-
tracted sufficiently enough to enable the patient
to balance himself upon the injured leg.

5. A Study of the Gastric Contents in Twen-
ty-one Cases of Tabes, in Three Cases During
Gastric Crises.—Smithwick says that various the-
ories have been advanced to explain the produc-
tion of gastric crises, in some the origin being
central, and in others peripheral. According to
Sahli the crisis or a good number of its phe-
nomena are dependent upon hypersecretion with
hj-peracidity. Of three patients suffering from
tabes observed by Smithwick during gastric crisis

he found that the gastric motor power, hydro-
chloric acid and pepsin secretion were depressed
more commonly than exalted, that no degree of
activity of these functions characterizes tabetics.

Only in one patient there was probably hyper-
secretion of gastric juice.

THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

December <), 190^.

1. Are the Proteolytic and Milk Coagulating Effects of

Gastric and Pancreatic Juices Due to One and the

Same Enzyme? By John C. Hemmeter.
2. Minimum Albumin Requirements in Health and Dis-

ease, By L. Breisacher.

3. The Fatigue of Coldblooded Compared with That of

Warmblooded Muscle, By Frederic S. Lee.

4. Landry's Paralysis, with Report of Case,

By Robert McGregor.

5. Multiple Neuritis, with Report of Four Cases,

By David L Wolfstein.

6. Physicians and Proprietary Medicines,

By Henry P. Loomis.

7. The Nomenclature of Proprietary Medicines. The
Crux of the Situation, By C. S. N. Hallberg.

8. The Dentition of Mammals, with Reference to That of

Man, By H. W. Marrett Tims.

9. Capital Operations for the Cure of Tinnitus Aurium,

By W. Sohier Bryant.

10. Phlebitis Following Abdominal and Pelvic Operations,

By A. H. Cordiee.

11. Site of Origin of Gallstones, By L. L. IMcArthur.

1. Are the Proteolytic and Milk Coagulating
Effects of Gastric and Pancreatic Juice Due to

One and the Same Enzyme?—Hemmeter dis-

cusses the question of the identity of the enzymes
of the gastric and pancreatic juices which were
pronounced identical by Pawlow and Parat-

schieck. He thinks that their deductions are un-
satisfactory, although admitting the correctness

of their technics.

2. Minimum Albumin Requirements in

Health and Disease.—Breisacher, referring to re-

searches published by himself in 1891. shows that

the estimate of Voit and his pupils of the amount
of albumin required by an adult in twenty-four
hours, viz.: 118 grammes could be materially and
safely reduced at least for periods varying from
three to thirty days. Chittenden has confirmed

these experiments, and it seems probable that the

average individual usually consumes too much
albumin, and that 60 or 80 grammeis are nearer

the normal requirements.
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3. The Fatigue in Coldblooded Compared
with That of Warmblooded Muscle.—Lee states

his results of further studies on the difference in

the slowing^ of muscle contraction from fatigue

in coldblooded and warmblooded animals, the ex-

periments being made on frogs and turtles and
on cats, rabbits, guinea pigs, white rats, mice,

and woodchucks. The conclusions reached are

that there is a physiological difference.

4. Landry's Paralysis, with Report of Case.—
McGregor discusses the aetiology and pathology of

Landry's paralysis, and reports a case where the

attack seemed to follow vaccination. The rapidly

ascending paralysis involved within a week from
its first appearance all four extremities, the mus-
cles of speech and deglutition and the ocular

muscles. Recovery was very slow and not ap-

proximately complete until after two years, when
there still remained a slight limp. In the treat-

ment the best results seemed to follow the use of

a simple solution of the glycerophosphate of iron

with small doses of strychnine.

5. Multiple Neuritis, with Report of Four
Cases.—Wolfstein illustrates the main oetiological

types of multiple neuritis by reviewing four

cases. The prognosis, save in the acute grave
cases, is relatively good. Rest and appropriate
nutrition are the principal indications in treat-

ment. In the early stages the salicylates are use-

ful. Special causal affections call for appropriate

treatment.

6. 7. Proprietary Medicines.—Loomis calls

attention to special objectionable features of the

proprietary medicine business, the secrecy in

some, the commercialism, the dressing up of old

remedies with new names, and the fraudulent
recommendations. He sent circulars of three
proprietary medicines widely distributed and pre-

tending to give concise details involving chem-
ical physiological facts, to three well known phys-
iological chemists asking for a simple explana-
tion of the reading matter. The answers were
essentially the same in each case that the pre-

tended concise descriptions were largely mere
jumbles of words without meanings or else a tis-

sue of falsehoods. He asks how the average phy-
sician can discern the truth when the expert fails.

This does not apply of course to some honest
manufacturers who are doing excellent work, but
does in the case of a large proportion of proprie-
tary remedies advertised and sent out to phy-
sicians. Hallberg criticises the unscientific and
unsj'Stematic nomenclature of proprietary medi-
cines, illustrating his points by lists of names
showing the imagination, or lack of it, on the part
of the originators, and also by samples of names
of entirely distinct preparations that are so simi-
lar as to be liable to cause confusion. He further
shows that some of these names so prominently
before the profession and the public are practi-

cally only synonyms of regular pharmaceutical
preparations and therefore deceptive.

9. Capital Operations for the Cure of Tinnitus
Aurium.—Bryant reports a case in which an oper-
ation was contemplated, but not carried out on

account of the improvement of the patient. He
then discusses the propriety of dividing or de-
stroying the auditory nerve trunk for the relief of

severe cases of tinnitus, when it can be deter-

mined that this nerve is the seat of the disturb-
ance.

10. Phlebitis Following Abdominal and Pel-
vic Operations.—Cordier discusses the reason for

phlebitis following abdominal and pelvic opera-
tions. He thinks that it happens in about 2 per
cent, of all the cases. It occurs mostly in anaemic
patients, and in so called aseptic operations
where no drainage is used ; it is due to a mild
type of infection and often to the absorption of
the necrotic pedicle at the site of the operation.
The disease attacks the left femoral or saphenous
vein in over 90 per cent, of the cases. Many cases
of postoperative pneumonia, pleuritis, and cere-
bral embolus have their origin in this source.
Treatment consists in elevation of the leg, tonics,

massage, etc.

11. Site of Origin of Gallstones.—McArthur
reports a case of a patient who had not suffered
from any prior illness and no colic, but the oper-
ation revealed innumerable stones in the ducts
with pus and no stones in the gallbladder. There
were also stones in the finer hepatic duct. He
concludes as follows: i. All gallstones do not
originate in the gallbladder. 2. The origin of
cholesterin stones is probably in the gallbladder,

with subsequent growth either in the bladder or
ducts where it may lodge. 3. Bilirubin calcium
is the constituent of the smaller intrahepatic
ducts. 4. Calculi in immense numbers may have
existed for months in the ducts without produc-
ing a symptom.

MEDICAL NEWS.

December p, 1903.

1. The ^tiologj' of Syphilis, By Simon Flexxer.

2. A Plea for the More Careful Examination of Dis-

eases of Women by the General Practitioner,

By William Edg.\r D.-vrnall.

3. Thyreotomy vs. Laryngectomy: Notes on the Frequent-

ly Malign Nature of Chronic Hoarseness,

By Chevalier Jackson.

4. Tuberculous Kidney, By J. B.\v.\RD Clark.

5. A Simple Device for Ophthalmoscopic Work, Devised

Especially to Meet Conditions Existing on Board
Ships, but Capable of General Application.

By R. E. RiGGS.

6. The Relation of Incontinence of Urine to Neurasthenic

SjTtiptoms, and Its Treatment by the Isolated In-

duction Shock, By A. D. Rockwell.

7. The Treatment of Conditions Resulting from Chronic

Anterior Urethritis, By W. D. Tremtwith.
8. An Improved Headholder for the Removal of the Hu-

man Brain, By Bert B. Stroud.

9. Syphilitic Fever, By John A. McKenna.
10. A Few Observations on Relapsing Fever.

By Dr. Koch.

I. The .ffitiology of Syphilis.—Flexner says,
in his \\'esley M. Carpenter Lecture before the
New York Academj' of Medicine, that we can-
not definitely maintain that the Ktiology of syph-
ilis has been certainly and wholly resolved. And
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yet we are permitted to indulge the hope that

this great event has possibly been achieved. No
one doubts that the cause of syphilis is a living

germ, but so far we have not found it. But we
have learned that there exists a class of micro-

organism which defies the highest power of the

microscope. May be the microorganism of syph-
ilis belongs to them. Schaudinn and Hoffmann
have described the spirochaeta pallida, while they

attempted to confirm Siegel's observations on
the so called cytorcyctes luis which Siegel de-

scribed as existing in the blood and tissue of

syphilitic patients. Many have seen this spiro-

chffita, but it is too early to state positively that

it is the immediate cause of syphilis.

3. Thyreotomy vs. Larjmgectomy : Notes on
the Frequently Malign Nature of Chronic Hoarse-
ness.—Jackson states that the patient with can-

cer of the larynx must have his disease discovered

early, else a cure is well nigh hopeless. If dis-

covered early the comparatively slight operation

of thyreotomy will cure. If discovered late, total

or partial laryngectomy will probably prolong
life for a variable period, but recurrence is fairly

certain and the short extension of existence lacks

many pleasures and comforts. The early curable

stages of laryngeal cancer are characterized by
nothing but hoarseness, which may disappear and
recur. Cough, odor, pain, odynphagia, glandular
involvement, external swelling, emaciation,
cachexia, etc., are present only after the curable

stage is passed.

4. Tuberculous Kidney.—Clark reports a case

which he thinks is interesting as illustrating the

usefulness of the cystoscope, the cryoscopic ex-

amination of the blood, and the radiography in

diagnosticating tuberculous kidney.

5. A Simple Device for Ophthalmoscopic
Work.—Riggs describes a device through which
he has overcome all difficulties in the use of the

ophthalmoscope by unsatisfactory light outside

of a well equipped office. He envelops an or-

dinary sixteen candle power frosted electric bulb
in a thin sheet of lead, shutting out all light, ex-

cept that which passes through a spherical win-
dow, about one inch in diameter, cut into the

shield after it is applied.

7. The Treatment of Conditions Resulting

from Chronic Anterior Uteritis.—Trentwith
brings out the danger arising from neglect of

aftertreatment of gonorrhoea in men. Not only

the health of the patient himself, but also of his

wife, should he marry, is put in jeopardy, with the

possibility of still further passing the infection

to the children as a gonorrhoeal vaginitis in the

little girls, or as a gonorrhoeal ophthalmia. He
draws in conclusion the attention to the follow-

ing facts: I. The necessity of an exact diagnosis

of the underlying conditions. 2. That all treat-

ment of the urethra be of the gentlest, remem-
bering always that one of the most delicate mem-
branes in the body is under treatment. 3. That
attention to the general physical condition of

the patient is often of as much importance in

gaining a cure as the local treatment. 4. That

the urine should be examined at each visit. 5.

That no physician should be satisfied to call a

patient cured simply because the discharge has
ceased, and without an examination of the urine.

9. Syphilitic Fever.—McKenna -thinks that if

evidences of syphilis were more often looked for

in continued fevers of a doubtful character, or, as

a chance, specific treatment given the patient,

doubtful diagnosis would frequently be speedily

made definite and the health of the patient and
the reputation of the physician advanced in a
gratifying manner. He comes to this conclusion

from his experience especially with a case which
he describes.

MEDICAL RECORD.

December p, 1905.

1. On Certain Forms of Ocular Tuberculosis,

By Charles Stedman Bull.

2. Displacement of the Abdominal Organs,

By Otto Lerch.

3. Fresh Air and Rest in the Treatment of Pulmonary

Tuberculosis, By G. R. Pogue.

4. Reduction Treatment, By John W. Wainwright.

5. The Principles of Ethics of the American Medical Asso-

ciation, By A. L. Benedict.

6. Uncertainties and Fallacies in Scientific Medicine,

By Henry Bixby Hemenway.

I. On Certain Forms of Ocular Tuberculosis.

—Bull says that it is doubtful if any case of intra-

ocular tuberculosis is ever a primary disease. In

cases of doubt or of very difficult diagnosis, the

injection of tuberculin is an efficient aid to the

diagnosis. As a method of treatment, both the

old and the new tuberculin have proved prac-

tically useless in his experience. Surgical inter-

vention should seldom be done, unless there is

considerable pain which tells on the patient's

health. The disease is not a primary one, and
hence excision would remove only one form of

the disease.

3. Fresh Air and Rest in the Treatment of

Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—Pogue endorses the

ideas of Bernheim, of Paris, in regard to rest in

the treatment of tuberculosis: i. "In the treat-

ment of phthisical patients the rest cure is the

indispensable complement of a sojourn in a solu-

brious climate and of forced alimentation. 2.

Since the lungs participate in all excessive ac-

tivity, the effect produced is an active conges-
tion in the region of the tuberculous focus, and
new tears in old adhesions. 3. Every organism
which fatigues, suffers more abundant organic

losses. ... 4. Forced feeding and life in the

open air are of profit to a tuberculous patient only
when he is placed under conditions of absolute

repose. 5. Furthermore, repose plays another
important role, it prevents the general localiza-

tion of the bacillus of Koch. 6. One should, there-

fore, prescribe the rest cure for every phthisical

patient who has fever, and in whom one observes

clinical symptoms of tuberculous activity. . .
."

4. Reduction Treatment.—Wainwright thinks

that a rigid diet in obesity may be prescribed for

the plethoric and strong, but would prove inoper-

ative for the anaemic and weak. A more com-
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plete oxidation should be the object to be at-

tempted, and this is measurably secured in va-

rious ways. Baths, particularly the Turkish or

Russian bath, or a combination of the two; exer-

cise, such as walking, horseback riding, work
with the various apparatus to be found in gym-
nasiums, rowing and massage are the most bene-

ficial, but these must be accompanied by a re-

stricted diet, especially of the albuminates, such

as animal food. The quantity of water con-

sumed should be restricted. Of alcoholic bever-

ages only a Moselle or Rhine wine united with
an alkaline carbonated water should be occasion-

ally permitted. The products of the thyreoid

gland has been recommended, as it hastens the

oxidation of the carbohydrates. These rules have
been suggested for the strong. Such heroic treat-

ment would be injurious for the anaemic and
weak. Exercise, mild at first, gradually in-

creased, will prove useful. Iron in some form is

often indicated. Each case should be carefully

studied, and the diet as well as amount and char-

acter of exercise and the medical treatment must
be adapted to the individual.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

November 2S, 1905.

1. An Address on Dyspepsia, By R. Hutchison.

2. The Fitz-Patrick Lectures (II), By N. Moore.

3. .'\ Case of Simple Stricture of the Common Bile Duct

Treated by a Plastic Operation,

By B. G. A. MoYNiHAN.

4. A Case of Suppurative Cholangitis Following Sup-

purative Cholelithiasis and Cholecystitis. With
Pathological Notes on the Condition of the Liver,

By G. M. Harston and W. Hunter.

5. Portal Pyxmia and Pylephlebitis, By W. L. Brown.

6. Observations on the Opsonic Index of Patients Under-

going Sanatorium Treatment for Phthisis, with Spe-

cial Reference to the Effect of Exercise,

By H. Meakin and C. E. Wheeler.

7. On a Hitherto Undescribed Change in the Urine of

Patients Suffering from Nephritis,

By M. A. Ruffer and G. Calvocoressi.

1. Dyspepsia.—Hutchison states that all dis-

eases of the stomach can be classified as (i) ana-
tomical, depending upon changes in stricture (can-
cer, ulcer, gastritis, etc.) ; and (2) physiological
or functional disorders. Leaving aside the ana-
tomical diseases he again divides the physiolog-
ical in (i) secretory, (2) motility, (3) sensibility,

and each class into increased and diminished ac-

tion. All symptoms of functional dyspepsia can
be referred to disturbance of function in one or
more of these directions. The secretory func-
tions of the stomach can be investigated by
means of a test meal and the stomach tube. Tl
motor functions can be studied in the same way,
also by dilatation of the stomach. Sensibility is

much more difficult to inquire into. Disturbance
of secretion does not necessarily cause symptoms.
The most important function of the stomach is

its motility, and its disturbance quickly gives rise

to symptoms. Diminished motility manifests it-

self by a sensation of weight and discomfort dur-
ing digestion, but not by actual pain, and by the
development of flatulence. Increased motility is

uncommon, and is manifested by a feeling of

cramp or spasm, usually towards the pyloric end
of the stomach. Increased sensibility is shown
by the production of pain. There may be actual
neuralgia of the stomach nerves. Disturbances
of secretion may be due to mental influences
(worry, grief, etc.), or to an excessive meat diet.

Impairment of the motility of the stomach is not
due to any primary disturbance in the stomach,
but to a general nervous exhaustion. Hence it

is most common in victims of physical and men-
tal overstrain ; those who lead the " strenuous
life." Overactivity of the motor function, how-
ever, is always due to disorders in the stomach
itself, especially to hyperacidity of its contents.
Hyperaesthesia of the stomach is often a good il-

lustration of the " irritability " of weakness, and
in its extreme form—gastralgia—the cry of the
nerves for better blood. The author firmly be-
lieves that errors in diet have but a small share
in the production of functional dyspepsia. On
the other hand, the part played by the nervous
system cannot be overstated. Treatment falls

into the following classes: i. General measures:
Physical and mental rest, exercise, massage, hy-
drotherapy, electricity, etc. (2) Dietetic means.
These are not of much value in the care of dyspep-
sia where motility is chiefly afifected. The me-
chanical form of the food is of more importance
than its chemical composition. In disturbance
of secretion the reverse obtains, while in hyper-
aesthesia, the temperature of the food has to be
considered as well as its form and composition.
Alcohol is a powerful stimulant of gastric func-
tion ; its use should be reserved for atonic cases.

3. Drugs: (a) Increased secretion; belladonna de-
creases secretion, (b) Decreased secretion. The
soluble alkalies promote secretion, also stimulat-
ing drugs such as capsicum and ginger, (c) Di-
minished motilit3^ This may be remedied by
strychnine, quinine, and hydrochloric acid, (d)

Increased motility. This is best met by neutral-
izing the excess of acid which causes it. (e) In-
creased sensibility is allayed by bismuth, bro-
mides, chloral, cocaine, etc. 4. Surgical treat-

ment : In purely functional dyspepsia surgery is

of little if any assistance.

5. Portal Pyaemia.—Brown's conclusions are

as follows: i. A collection of pus within the por-
tal zone is the principal cause of portal pyaemia.
2. Signs of portal obstruction are the exception
in suppurative pylephlebitis. 3. There are no
signs by which we can distinguish with certainty

cases of portal pyaemia with suppurative pyle-

phlebitis from those in which the vein is not in-

volved. 4. In " adhesive pylephlebitis " the essen-
tial feature is the occlusion of the vein, and this

may be produced by a variety of causes, among
which ssepsis is not an infrequent one.

LANCET.

November 25, 1905.

1. The Mechanism and Treatment of the .\ttack in Spas-

modic Asthma, • By A. Morison.

2. Fitz-Patrick Lectures (II), By N. Moore.

3. On Traumatism as an Exciting Cause of Acute Appen-

dicitis ; with Illustrative Cases, By F. A. Southam.
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4. On the Multiplicity of Complements in Bacteriolytic

Sera, By W. H. C. Forster.

5. The Pathology. Affinities, and Treatment of So Called

Bleeding Polypus (Discrete Angeioma) of the Saep-

tum (II), By L. H. Pegler.

6. Ethyl Chloride as an Anaesthetic for Infants,

By F. Murray.

7. Two Cases of Spasm with Hypertrophy of the Pylorus

in Infants Cured with Opium, By N. Neild.

8. Lunacy Practice in Germany, By E. B. Sherlock.

I. Asthma.—Morison first calls attention to

the fact that the phsenomena of asthma are those

of exaggerated breathing, but with this differ-

ence: that the importation of all the adjuvant
mechanism of respiration fails to produce that

fuller and easier breathing towards which all the

powers of the patient are bent. There is a very
large increase in the relative amount of residual

air in the chest, due to impeded escape of air. It

is quite probable that the obstacle to the egress

of air may be largely relative, the preponderantly
active muscles of inspiration overpowering the

weaker expiratory act. It is possible, however,
that tumefaction of the mucous .lining of the

tubes may cause actual narrowing. It is well

known that the effect of drugs in asthma is most
variable ; depressant remedies most certainly re-

lieve the spasm and allow of sufficient expiration

to reduce the rigid inspiratory fixation. The au-

thor's idea is to accomplish tlijs mechanically

—

i. e., to aid the expiratory efforts in their struggle

with inspiration. He first tried the following

method with success in two adolescent cases.

With one hand on the back and one on the front

of the chest, it was emptied with a prolonged
wheeze at the end of each inspiration. During
inspiration the hands were raised from the chest.

The patients expressed relief from the sense of

strain and stifling. During the last two years he
has frequently tested the utility of artificial ex-

piration in the attack of spasmodic asthma, and
has never failed to give relief.

3. Traumatism and Appendicitis.—Southam
calls attention to the fact that traumatism may
act as an exciting cause in the production of an
attack of acute appendicitis. It is probable that

in such cases the appendix was always in an ab-

normal or unhealthy condition. The common-
est antecedent abnormal condition is the presence
in the appendix of a fjecal concretion. Such de-

posits of inspissated faecal matter or even cal-

careous concretions may be present for a con-

siderable time without causing any symptoms.
But an abdominal injury may cause rupture of

the wall of the appendix. A completely stenosed
appendix, which is distended beyond the struc-

ture with fluid, may suddenly rupture as the re-

sult of violence to the abdomen, and its contents

become extravasated into the peritoneal cavity.

It is also probable that a severe muscular strain,

by causing a sudden and forcible contraction of

the abdominal muscles, may separate or break
down adhesions between the appendix and the

abdominal wall, causing an extravasation of blood
either around or into the appendix, or possibly

producing a rupture of its wall and allowing its

contents to escape. The author cites four illus-

trative cases of appendicitis due to traumatism.

4. Complements in Bacteriolytic Sera.—Fors-
ter summarizes his observations as. follows: i.

Normal goat's serum twenty-four hours old in

contact with clot is comparable with normal hu-
man serum in so far as its bactericidal action on
bacillus typhosus and the cholera vibrio are con-
cerned. 2. If normal goat's serum, the ambocep-
tor content of which has been artificially in-

creased, be saturated with a sterilized typhoid
emulsion and incubated at 37° C. the dead ty-

phoid bacilli are capable of removing from the

serum all the complement for both bacillus t)--

phosus and the cholera vibrio. 3. Diversion of

the complement in normal serum may be induced
by the addition of increasing quantities of the
same serum heated. 4. This may give the ap-
pearance of multiplicity of complements. The
author draws the following conclusions: i. Nor-
mal goat's serum contains only one complement
for cholera and typhoid fever. 2. The union be-

tween organism, amboceptor, and complement is

probably dependent upon degree of concentra-
tion and upon a time factor.

6. Ethyl Chloride.—Murray regards ethyl

chloride as one of the best means of procuring
anaesthesia of from five to fifteen minutes, in chil-

dren of all ages, and it does not produce bad
after effects. Very few deaths have occurred in

children and none in infants. For long opera-
tions it has no advantage over chloroform. The
induction of antesthesia should be quiet—there-

fore the child should be restrained as little as pos-

sible. Respiration is the most certain guide to

the depth of the anaesthesia ; when an overdose
has been given, it becomes very soft and short,

then after a breath or two, ceases altogether.

The corneal reflex is abolished early. The smell

of the drug is not obtrusive, and it is such a

strong respiratory stimulant that the patient

breathes even against his will. Herein lies the

chief danger—overstimulation of the respiratory

centre, tonic contraction of the diaphragm, and
death from respiratory paralysis.

7. Opium in Hypertrophy of the Pylonis.

—

Neild reports two cases of so called congenital

hypertrophic stenosis of the pylorus, in which the

administration of opium brought about recovery

—thus favoring the theory that the hypertrophy
is the rapidly acquired result of frequently recur-

ring spasm of the pylorus. The dose given was
one eightieth of a minim of tincture of opium in

a drachm of water twenty minutes before each

feeding. The author states that no case should

be subjected to an operation until opium has been

tried, unless, possibly, some other antispasmod-

ics, such as the belladonna grouo, have been found

equally efficacious.

BERLINER KLINISCHE WOCHENSCHRIFT.
October 23, IQOS-

1. Derivation of the Meninges in Animals,

By L. Edinger.

2. Alypin in Ophthalmology, By H. Kollner.

3. Refractometric Differential Determination of Albumin

in Transudates and Exudates, By K. Engel.
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4. Protracted Sleep Caused by Carcinomatous Metastasis

in the Brain, By L. Blum.

5. Dialysis and Its Uses, By R. P. voN Calcar.

6. Nervous Disturbances of the Bladder, By J. Vocel.

2. Alypin.—Kollner finds that a single drop
of a five ])er cent, solution of alypin causes anaes-

thesia of the cornea, which appears to be stronger

than that induced by cocaine. There is no de-

monstrable eflfect upon the internal muscles of the

eye ; but in larger dose combined with adrenalin,

such an effect is noted. The intraocular pres-

sure is, however, not affected. If a considerable

quantity of the drug is used, a temporary transu-

dation appears upon the cornea. The author re-

ports a number of operations performed under
anaesthesia by alypin.

3. Refractometric Albumin Determination.

—

Engel has experimented with Abbe's refracto-

meter upon 119 serous effusions, and finds that

exudates contain considerably more proteids than
transudates ; in some cases, however, at autopsy
the reverse was found to be the case. Engel
speaks of the great advantages of the apparatus,
especially its accuracy and the mininial quantity

of fluid required. He finds that the albumin of

exudates is derived mainly from that of the serum
of the blood.

4. Somnolence Due to Carcinoma.—Blum re-

ports the case of a forty-six 3'ear old seamstress
who was admitted with the diagnosis of hysteria.

In the course of a month great somnolence de-

veloped and death ensued. The autopsy dis-

closed a growth the size of a cherry in the upper
part of the first central convolution. The pri-

mary growth was found in the right lung.

Neither the nature nor the location of the tumor
can account for the somnolence. Under such
circumstances, sleep can last for months. It is a

genuine sleep from which the patient can be
awakened and is then perfectly familiar with his

surroundings.

6. Nervous Bladder Disturbances.—Vogel
speaks of a class of patients suffering from vesical

disturbance in whom a cystoscopic examination
shows a trabeculated bladder. Some of these pa-
tients have the early symptoms of locomotor
ataxia. The pathological basis for these cases
is an involvement of the fibres of the posterior

cord. Pains in the bladder radiating toward the
glans penis are usually due to vesical calculi. In
some cases of so called sexual neurasthenia, the
cause lies in the radiation of pain from the pros-

tate gland toward the bladder. Disturbances of

the female generative organs aiid the early stages
of tuberculosis of the urinary tract can evoke
bladder pains. Cases of lead poisoning may be
accompanied by dysuria, and frequently the symp-
tom appears as a postoperative sequel. Appen-
dicitis may cause increased frequency of urina-

tion, and neurasthenia may account for many dis-

turbances of the bladder.

October so, 1905.

1. Ascending Urogenital Tuberculosis,

By VON Baumgarten.
2. The Spirochseta Pallida in Syphilis {To be continued),

By R0.SCHER.

3. Spirochaeta Pallida in Acquired and Congenital Syph-

ilis, By DE Souza and G. Pereira.

4. Osmatic Pressure of Pure Gastric Juice Under Vary-

ing Conditions, By K. Sasaki.

5. Forensic Demonstration of the Origin of Blood,

By M. Neisser and H. Sachs.

6. The Refractometer, By A. Perlmann.

7. Treatment of Tuberculosis, By DE la Camp.

I. Ascending Urogenital Tuberculosis.—Von
Baumgarten calls attention to his former experi-

ments indicating the ascent of tuberculosis with

the tissue currents. In the present series the

ureter and the vas deferens were tied with liga-

tures containing tubercle bacilli. An ascending

tuberculosis took place in the ureter affecting the

kidney and its pelvis. In the vas deferens the

tuberculosis affected but a small part of the tissue,

although the secretion was absolutely interfered

with.

7. Treatment of Tuberculosis.—De la Camp
declares that clinically no immunization against

tuberculosis has been achieved. He thinks the

outlook for an active immunity by means of re-

lated bacilli, not virulent or not pathogenetic for

man, is exceedingly poor. So far none of the an-

titoxic or antibacillary sera has accomplished any-

thing noteworthy. The dietetic treatment of tu-

berculosis is the one mandatory claim at present.

New therapeutical suggestions for the treatment

of haemaptysis are not recommended. The au-

thor gives for weeks at a time about 300 grains

of gelatine daily. The most important prophy-

lactic measures are the isolation of the patient

and improvement in the hygienic conditions of

the members of the family.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER INNERE MEDIZIN.

October 21, igo^.

I. The Pathogenesis of Orthostatic Albuminuria,

By Joseph Pelnar.

1. Orthostatic Albuminuria.—Pelnar has ex-

amined sixteen cases. He finds that in these

patients a change of position from the horizontal

to the vertical, in addition to the albuminuria,

cardiovascular symptoms appear, such as a sink-

ing of the bloodpressurc, a soft, small, and in-

creased pulse. Oliguria with increased specific

gravity also appear. The basis of these phe-

nomena is neurotic and depends upon a heredi-

tary neuropathological taint. The renal tissue

is only slightly affected in these patients, and is

especially susceptible to circulatory changes.

The treatment is mainly dietetic (good, whole-

some food) and tonic.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

September 30, 1905.

1. Contribution to the Primary Resection of the Intestine

in Gangrenous Hernias with Perihernial Suppura-

tion {To be continued), By M. D.\rdenelu.

2. Contribution to the Study of Musical Murmurs (Capoz-

zi's Phenomenon), By M. Landolfi.

3. Gastroptyxis in Dilatation of the Stomach.

By A. Laffranchi.

2. Musical Murmurs.—Landol.fi contributes

an interesting study on the subject of the so called

musical murmurs. The subject is not a new one,
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as Laennec has written upon a musical sound
which he had heard over the heart, and since

then a number of other authors have written upon
the subject. The work of Capozzi in 1883 ofTered

an important contribution to the study of musical
murmurs ; for this author was the first to elevate

this murmur to the dignity of a special sign char-

acteristic of a lesion in the valvular structures. A
study of the writings of various authors, as well

as the detailed consideration of thecases reported
in the present article, leads Landolfi to conclude
that Capozzi's murmur is as a rule due to an in-

sufficiency of a valve which may or may not be
due to a perforation or to an adhesion between
the valves corresponding to a perforation. Al-

though this murmur is not of any importance in

diagnosis, its study may be of value eventually,

as it may reveal laws of which we are not yet
aware. There is no doubt, at any rate, that there

is a close connection between a certain musical
murmur with a plaintive quality and a perfora-
tion or an analogous lesion in the valves.

3. Gastroptyxis in Dilatation of the Stomach.
—Lafifranchi relates a case of dilatation of the
stomach in which the severity of the symptoms
made an operation necessary. The procedure
used is styled " gastroptyxis," and consists in the
insertion of a number of sutures into the serous
and muscular coats of the stomach in a vertical

direction, or at right angles to the axis of the
organ, in such a way as to form a number of longi-

tudinal folds, and thus to reduce the organ to its

normal size. The operation in this case was suc-
cessful. The results from the literature show
that the operation is of great benefit in those cases
in which, like in the case reported, there is no
obstruction either in the pyloric orifice or in the
duodenum. The operation is not a difficult one,

nor is it dangerous, provided the cavity of the

stomach be not opened, and pioviled the peri-

toneal cavity be carefully guarded by means of

gauze sponges. In order to prevent a possible

recurrence, one can combine with the original pro-

cedure a gastroenterostromy at the posterior

aspect of the stomach, so as to allow the stomach
to rest, and to give the muscular fibres a chance
to resume their normal tone.

Novfmber 4, 11)05.

1. A Myxosarcomatous Tumor of the Riijht Suprarenil

Capsule, By F. Sicuriani.

2. Craniectomies for Fracture, and Their Ultimate Re-

sults {Contintted), By E. Vincinzoni.

3. The Treatment of Gallstones, By O. CiGNOlri.

I. Mjrxosarcoma of the Suprarenal.—Sicur-

iani's case is interesting on account of the rarity

of this tumor and the size of the growth. The
patient had been suffering from gastrointestinal

disturbances, a sense of weight in the abdomen
after meals, and later from a pain at the base of

the chest on the right side, which spread to the
back and to the shoulder on the same side. This
pain resembled that of muscular rheumatism, and
was especially severe at night. These symptoms
gradually increased, followed by intestinal haem-
orrhage, and oedemas at the ankles. The urine
had always been normal, and there had been no

vomiting. The tumor could be distinctly felt

on the right side ; was firm in consistence, and
reached from the iliac crest to the costal arch ; the
right lobe of the liver was found pushed upward.
The diagnosis of a renal tumor was made and
the operation revealed a large biloBed growth
partly softened in the centre, which occupied the
suprarenal gland and did not involve the kidney.
On further examination the tumor proved to be
a myxosarcoma.

3. Treatment of Gallstones.—Cignozzi dis-

cusses the treatment of gallstones, especially the
question as to whether we should operate in the
presence of stones in the gallbladder that give but
slight symptoms. Complete removal of the gall-

bladder, in the author's opinion, represents the
best method of treating a case of stone in that
organ, in the majority of cases, especially when
local complications only are present, such as

chronic obstruction and marked sclerosis in the
walls, adhesions in the neighboring organs, puru-
lent accumulations in the gallbladder, with local-

ized infection, hydrocholecystoliphiasis, when
there are no firm adhesions, and also inflammation
of the gallbladder in which an ideal cholecysto-
tomy cannot be performed. On the other hand,
cholecystotomy is the operation indicated in cases

of inflammation of the gallbladder associated with
a more or less diffuse infection of the biliary tract,

and also in those in which the technical difficul-

ties and the general grave condition of the patient

prevent the performance of cholecystotomy.

GAZZETTA DEGLI OSPEDALI E DELLE CLINICHE

November 11, IQOS.

1. Mastzellen, By Carlo Cavalieri.

2. A Case of Posthaemiplegic Hasmiathetosis,

By M. Landolfi.

3. Contribution to the Uses of Bossi's Dilator,

By D. Mori.

I. Mastzellen.—Cavalieri presents a compre-
hensive review of mast cells. He studied espe-

cially two. cases of leucaemia in which he tried

to determine the absolute number of eosiphiles

and of mast cells. In the first case the total num-
ber of white cells was 806,000, of which were 2.8

per cent, eosinophiles and 8 per cent, mast cells,

while in the second case the total number of white
cells was 260,000, with 4.3 per cent, eosinophiles

and 3.9 per cent, mast cells. The proportion of

mass cells in leucaemia is variable. The author
found that the granulations of the mast cells in

leucaemia are always very faint, and that thionin

stained the nuclei more deeply than those of any
other cells, so that this was the chief distinguish-

ing feature of these cells. He does not think that

the defect in staining of the granular is due to

the water, as claimed by Michaelis, for they stain

well with aqueous solutions of other dyes, such
as eosin and methylene blue. The failure to stain

with thionin is a manifestation of a property com-
mon to leucsemic blood. If slides be prepared
with normal blood, with the blood of lymphatic

leucaemia, and the blood of myeloid leucaemia, it

will be found that the last named specimen shows
a destruction of the blood cells when kept for

three days away from light and dust, while the
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remaining two specimens are not changed in the

least. The author concludes, therefore, that the

blood of medullary leucaemia is particularly fra-

gile, and that its failure to show the mast cells

granules with thionin is due to this fragility. The
latter appears especially when the preparation

has been exposed to the air for any length of

time.

3. Bossi's Dilator.—Mori advocates the use

of Bossi's dilator for the induction of labor. He
prefers it to all other methods, and declares that

it is safe and easy to apply. It should be adopted,
he thinks, as the routine method of dilating the

cervix by the general practitioner. The dilator

of Bossi has been accused of giving rise to puer-

peral infection, on account of the severe injury

it produces upon the soft parts. In a collection

of 47 cases, Ehrlich, of Dresden, found that in

75 per cent, not the slightest laceration of the
cervix had taken place, while in 17 per cent, there

was very slight laceration, and in only two pa-
tients there was a deep laceration reaching to the
fornix and due to the manner in which the fcetus

had been extracted rather than to the dilatation.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

September 17, 1905.

1. Significince of Fixators and Stimulins in Bactericidal

Serums, By V. I. Nedrigaloff.

2. The Autographic Registration of Blood Pressure in

Man (Concluded), By L. I. Usskoff.

3. Materials on the Study of Theosin,

By A. F. Anisimoff.

4. Wet Dressings, By M. A. Zausailoff.

2. Registration of Blood Pressure.—Usskofif

considers the instrument of Janeway as inac-

curate, and therefore does not compare his own
results with those obtained by the American ob-
server. He prefers Recklinghausen's apparatus
to that of Riva-Rocci, although the latter gives
constant figures of pressure. The readings of

the Italian instrument, however, varied more
markedly from the true measurements than those
of Recklinghausen's apparatus. The instrument
which Usskoff himself devised and which is de-

scribed in detail in the article (Roussky Vratch,

September 10, 1905) presents several advantages

:

It records autographically the maximum and
minimum pressure, and simultaneously records
the pressure of the pulsebeats, which can be
traced at different pressures, a feature which un-
til now has only been possible in the instrument
of Philadelphien. It does not compress the soft

parts, as is the case with Riva-Rocci's or Reck-
linghausen's instruments. It enables a measure-
ment of pressure, when the patient is in a very
low condition. It saves a great deal of time, and
its observations are very accurate.

4. Wet Dressings.—Zausailoff is an advocate
of wet dressing as opposed to dry occlusion in

the treatment of infected wounds. He maintains
that wet aseptic and antiseptic dressings present
the important advantages over dry dressings, that

they prevent the coagulation of the secretion of

the wound upon the dressing material, while they
completely absorb the secretion, and thus have a

favorable influence upon the healing of infected

and suppurating wounds. The advantages of

dressings moistened with a o.i per cent, of caus-

tic soda is not so much due to the influence of the

chemical employed, as to the fact that the com-
presses are moist. He reports a number of cases

of infected wounds in which wet compresses ac-

complished very satisfactory results. He em-
ploys weak solutions of chinosol O.i per cent, in

strength, or a weak solution 2 per cent, of ich-

thyol.

October i, ic/OS-

1. The Necessity of Teaching the Jurisprudence of Men-

tal Pathology as a Part of the Education of Law-

yers, By B. I. VOROTINSKY.

2. Treatment of Rodent Ulcer by Means of Radium

{Concluded), By V. N. Heinatz.

3. Effect of the Animal Organism Upon the Properties of

the Streptococcus (Concluded),

By A. U. DvuzHiLNY.

4. The Treatment of Dysentery by Means of a Specific

Serum (Concluded), By B. A. Barykini.

5. Medical Report on the Work of the St. Petersburg

Municipal Lying-in Asylums for 1904 (Continued),

By E. L. PousHKiNE.

1. Need of Teaching Lawyers Psychiatry.

—

Vorotinsky lays stress upon the necessity of a

knowledge of insanity as a part of the education

of the jurist, lawyers as well as judge. Criminal

law has made enormous strides in the last two
decades, and a new school of criminal anthropol-

ogy has firmly established the principle that

crime is a pathological phsenomenon of the social

system, and that the anthropological study of the

criminal is the chief problem of criminolog}'.

Criminal anthropology has also pointed out the

reforms which are needed in the practice of crim-

inal law, and has indicated the measures required

for comljatting increasing criminality. It is im-

possible to go on with such reforms and to bring

about an improvement in the practice of criminal

jurisprudence without educating the jurist in the

new knowledge of criminal anthropology.

2. Rodent Ulcer Treated with Radium.

—

Heinatz treated several cases of rodent ulcer with

radium, of which 12 were completely cured, al-

though the future must show whether any re-

lapses will occur. The time required for the

healing of the ulcers varied from four weeks to

six months. He employed short and compara-
tively infrequent exposures, and believes that

these are better than a more persistent applica-

tion of radium. The action of radium is purely

local, and it is improbable that it acts by destroy-

ing germs. The bactericidal property of radium

is very weak, and then again radium acts upon

new growths which are not produced by germs,

such as vascular growths, warts, etc. The meth-

od of treatment is absolutely painless and blood-

less, and has no contraindications, while the oper-

ative treatment is often not to be thought of on

account of the extremely emaciated condition of

the patient. The amount of radium required for

this treatment is 10 milligrammes. It is directly

applied to the ulcer in a transparent capsule.
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4. Serum Treatment of Dysentery.—Bary-
kine observed the effects of serum treatment on
a epidemic of dysentery at a military post in

]\Ianchuria, and concludes as follows : Manchurian
colitis as at present observed is an epidemic dys-
entery produced in the great majority of cases by
the Shiga-Kruse bacillus. The best method of

treatment is the specific serum of Shiga-Kruse
which markedly shortens the disease, lessens the
mortality and prevents collapses. The action of

this serum becomes apparent in about twenty-
four hours by a sudden diminution of the number
of stools, the disappearances of blood from the
•discharges, and the cessation of the attacks of
pain.

MEDICINE.

November, 190$.

1. Echinococcus Multilocularis, By W. R. Smith.
2. Word Blindness, with the Record of a Case Due to a

Lesion in the Right Cerebral Hemisphere in a Right-

handed Man, with Some Discussion of Visual

Aphasia, By C. K. Mills and T. H. Weissenburg.

3. An Adjunct to the Fresh Air Treatment of Consump-
tion, By G. T. Carpenter.

4. Alcohol as a Remedy in Disease, By T. D. Crothers.

2. Word Blindness.—Mills and Weissenburg
recall that the centre for the storage of visual
images of words is in the angular convolution of

the left cerebral hemisphere and its immediate
neighborhood. It is the centre for word seeing,

and is the last and most important development
of the higher visual area. A destructive lesion

of the cortex of this region or of the tracts enter-
ing it from the primary visual centre will cause
word blindness, a condition of verbal amnesia in

which the memory of the conventional meaning
of graphic sj^mbols is lost. The two chief varie-

ties are known as cortical word blindness and
pure or precortical word blindness. In the first

one cannot comprehend words at sight and is also
agraphic ; in the latter one cannot comprehend
words by looking at them, but can write spon-
taneously or from dictation, but if the eyes are
removed from the written page for a moment the
words which were written cannot be recognized.

3. An Adjunct to the Fresh Air Treatment
of Consumption.—Carpenter believes that many
consumptives who were sent hundreds of miles
from home die of homesickness. Many will not
leave home for sanatoria and tent colonies, and
there must also be considered the convalescents
who are returning home and the poor who are
obliged to remain home. For all of these the
author advises the porch or the tent, out of door
life day and night in all kinds of weather. This
is possible most of the year. For those who are
too timid to remain out of doors the author sug-
gests an apparatus, consisting of tubes large
enough for the passage of air at normal air pres-
sure and light enough to be easily handled. A
suitable mask is attached to the face and large
valves control the passage of the air.

4. Alcohol as a Remedy in Disease.—Croth-
ers believes it is a well authenticated fact that
alcohol is an exceedingly dangerous remedy,
should be used with the utmost care, and that

there are many substitutes whose effects are
equally certain and far less dangerous. Its ac-
tion is that of an anjesthetic and narcotic, hence
its medicinal use should be limited. While it

may seem to have nutrient power by its oxida-
tion, its deleterious effects on the metabolism of

the liver and blood are so prominent that its pos-
sible good becomes insignificant. In all cases
its specific effect on the vasomotor nerves, caus-
ing derangement of the cerebral circulation, is a

matter of peril. The practical conclusion de-
mands a new study of alcohol in the sick room
and a new examination of the facts and theories

which have supported its use in medicine.

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF SURGERY.

November, 1905.

1. Uterine Curettage. Its Indications and Contraindica-

tions; Its Technique; the Complications which May
.A-ttend the Procedure and Their Proper Treatment,

By E. E. Montgomery.

2. Early Indications for Mastoid Operation,

By W. S. Bryant.

3. The Surgical .Aspect of Cystoscopy and Ureter Cathe-

terization, By G. W. Jones.

4. Perinephritic Abscess in Children, By G. R. Curran.

5. Remarks on the Pathology and Operative Treatment of

Cholelithiasis, By C. G. Cumston.

6. Dangers Attending Neglect of the Ears During Attacks

of Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, and Measles,

By A. L. Bennett.

7. A Few of the More Uncommon .\cute Infections with

Surgical Treatment, By S. E. Maynard.

8. Some Remarks on Amputation of the Leg,

By T. H. Hancock.

1. Uterine Curettage.—Montgomery feels jus-

tified in making the following conclusions: i.

Uterine curettage is so pregnant with disastrous

possibilities that it should only be essayed by one
who is so skilled and trained in aseptic methods
that he can protect his patient from danger of

infection. 2. The procedure, in the most careful

hands may be attended with perforation of a soft-

ened uterine wall. This does not necessarily im-
ply an abdominal section for closure of the open-
ing as the majority of such injuries recover with-

out serious symptoms. 3. If a loop of intestine

is dragged through the perforated uterus, or if

there is sepsis, abdominal section should be per-

formed and the injured intestine sutured or re-

sected as may be required. If the intestine is

not injured the section may be abdominal or va-

ginal, according to the indications.

2. Early Indications for Mastoid Operation.

—Bryant affirms that an early operation is de-

sirable to reap the greatest benefit from the im-
proved technics and after treatment. Rapid oper-

ations are now possible, with increased knowl-
edge and experience, not more than one half or

two thirds of the time formerly required being
necessary. Recent improvements include pri-

mary closure of the wound with healing by first

intention, and only enough gauze packing to keep
the meatus distended and in position. The mas-
toid operation when successfully performed is less

dangerous than the operation for appendicitis,

but the dangerous or fatal consequences of mas-
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toiditis are much more varied than the evil effects

from appendicitis. Early indications for prompt
operaton are found only in connection with acute

otitis media, either progressing or convalescing.

3. The Surgical Aspect of Cystoscopy and
Ureter Catheterization.—Jones thinks the cysto-

scope more accurate than the searcher in deter-

mining the presence of vesical calculi. The dif-

ferential diagnosis of papilloma and carcinoma
may be made by cystoscopic examination. Small
benign growths can be removed by the operating

cystoscope, but cystotomy is to be preferred if

the bladder is infected and drainage would be re-

quired to cure the accompanying cystitis. By
means of the cystoscope a foreign body in the

bladder can be located, grasped with forceps, and
removed. In chronic cystitis it enables one to

determine the degree of inflammation or ulcera-

tion, and hence the need or absence of need of

vesical drainage. The ureters may be catheter-

ized with its aid to determine the sufficiency of

the kidneys to demonstrate whether both are

present, and to discover the source of a hjema-
turia or pyuria, by collecting urine from each kid-

ney.
* * » —

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY.

Meeting of November 8, 1905.

The President, Dr. James M. Anders, in the
chair.

A SYMPOSIUM ON NEURASTHENIA.

The Morbid Physiology of Neurasthenia.—Dr.
William Pickett pointed out that, from the
etymology of the word, asthenia meant want of

endurance rather than simple weakness. In
myasthenia gravis the muscles supplied by the
bulb were quickly exhausted by use—asthenic

bulbar paralysis Striimpell called it, from its

parallelism to organic bulbar palsy. Less clearly

another condition of muscular exhaustibility

—

asthenopia—resembled a certain organic nerv-
ous disease, namely, oculomotor palsy. He fur-

ther outlined that a general exhaustibility, affect-

ing various organs and functions, suggested, by
further analogy, a disease of the general nervous
system which was called neurasthenia. Added
to ready exhaustibility in neurasthenia was a

want of recuperative power, so that in the con-
firmed case the patient not only tired readily, but
was tired always.
The symptoms of irritability in neurasthenia

were apparently due to diminished control of

higher centres which were fatigued, a mechanical
instance of which was the increased knee jerk,

explained, as in organic nervous diseases, by over-
action of spinal centres partly released from the
control of the motor cortex. By this reasoning
neurasthenia might appear as a functional brain
disease.

In neuropathic persons, it was stated, exhaus-
tion affected the highest centres, causing cer-

tain psychic symptoms. These, especially the

obsessions (folic du doute, morbid fears, impul-

sions, and imperative ideas), constituted the

psychasthcnia of Janet.

Neurasthenia was a simple fatigue neurosis,

not to be confounded with the symptomatic
states of exhaustion in phthisis, heart disease, the

febrile affections, early paresis, etc. These were

to neurasthenia what the " typhoid state " was
to typhoid fever. The chemistry of fatigue did

not explain neurasthenia, nor was it likely that

there was actual degeneration of cortical cell

bodies, as alleged by some writers. The essence

of the disease, was expressed in figures of speech,

as of a battery whose cells had run down or of

expenditure of nervous energy exceeding the in-

come.

The Diagnosis of Neurasthenia.—Dr. F. X.

Dercum said that in the study of a case of nerv-

ousness there should be considered the possible

conditions of, first, the three great neuroses;

neurasthenia, hysteria, and hypochondria; sec-

ond, the various nervous states prodromal to the

fully developed psychoses, such as the prodromal

or developmental period of melancholia, of para-

noia, of dementia prsecox, and the like. To these

states, which never presented the symptom group

of neurasthenia, he had several years ago applied

the term of the neurasthenoid states. The symp-
toms they presented were never truly neuras-

thenic, but simply like or grossly resembling neu-

rasthenia. Finally, there should be borne in mind
the nervous symptoms which accompanied va-

rious visceral and general diseases, organic and

functional. Here again the nervous symptoms
were never those of true neurasthenia, and there

was present merely a neurasthenia symptom-
atica. Such a neurasthenia symptomatica was
typically present in chlorosis and in other blood_

diseases. It was usually present in diseases of

the various viscera, and this fact made it impera-

tive that every case should be exhaustively stud-

ied from the standpoint of internal medicine. It

was for this reason that the diagnosis of neuras-

thenia so often merely meant an imperfect diag-

nosis.

In the study of neurasthenia in detail the

symptoms were found to be essentially those of

chronic fatigue, of a fatigue which had become
exaggeratedand pathological, and for this reason

Dr." Dercum had several years ago applied to

neurasthenia the term of "fatigue neurosis."

Analysis of the symptoms of neurasthenia showed
an expression of the sensory symptoms in gen-

eralized fatigue sensations. Of the motor symp-
toms, there were found in varying degree mus-

cular fatigue, muscular weakness, and, above all,

ready muscular exhaustion. Of the psychic

svmptoms, there were diminution in the capacity

for sustained mental effort, ready mental exhaus-

tion, and diminution in the spontaneity of

thought. Of the somatic symptoms, there were

noted especially atony of the digestive tract,

atony of the circulatory apparatus, disturbances

of the secretions, which could only be interpreted

as signs of the weakness and defective innerva-

tion, and, finally, disturbances of the sexual func-
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tions, which could only be interpreted as weak-
ness and irritability.

These Dr. Dercum termed the essential symp-
toms of neurasthenia; the other symptoms that
made their appearance he termed the secondary
or the adventitious symptoms. The essential
symptoms were always those of chronic and per-
sistent fatigue, while the secondary symptoms
were its secondary outgrowths.

The Treatment of Neurasthenia.—Dr. Charles
K. AIiLLS regarded neurasthenia as a true clin-

ical entity. Genuine neurasthenia, relatively
rare, occurred outside of the psychiatric pale.

The main features in the treatment of neuras-
thenia he regarded as rest, the skilful use of diet,

exercise, work, medicines, and special measures
such as massage, electricity, and hydrotherapy.
No matter what treatment was instituted, sug-
gestion, properly used, played an important part.

The sufferers from neurasthenia were often, if

not always, neurotic or neuropathic, and for this
reason, among others, the psychic treatment was
important. Both the partial rest treatment of
patients at home and the more complete and
elaborate method by isolation were discussed.
With the cooperation of the family, something
could be done to secure relative rest for the neu-
rasthenic. There should be nine or ten hours'
sleep, and one daily period of rest should be in-

sisted upon. This should not be less than fifteen

minutes and need not be more than two hours.
Massage he considered of more value than elec-

tricity, although both could be made to play im-
portant parts as adjuvants in the partial as well
as in the complete rest treatment. A well chosen
mixed diet should be aimed at, although it was
often necessary to begin with milk alone and to
continue for some time with milk and eggs, the
latter, preferably, to be given raw. Digestion
and assimilation of food should be secured. Sys-
tematized respiratory exercises indoors could
be used, or golf playing, horseback riding, etc.,

could be resorted to if feasible.

In carrying out a complete rest treatment the
first point to be insisted upon was absolute isola-

tion. Much depended upon the judgment, tact,

and intelligence of the nurse. Mistakes were
sometimes made by putting patients with mental
disorder, supposed to have neurasthenia, under
the rest treatment. In a few cases even genuine
neurasthenia did not do well under this treat-

ment. In the rest treatment everything should
be scheduled with the greatest care and accuracy.

Seasonal vacations as methods of bringing
about rest should be at least two in number; one
comparatively long at the usual summer period,
and the other late in February or early in March.
Neurasthenic attacks and other forms of nerv-
ous disorder, such as hysteria, chorea, and melan-
cholia, might sometimes be prevented if the pa-
tient would take a period of short but complete
rest away from his usual environment, beginning
in March. Work was mentioned as being some-
times beneficial in the treatment of neurasthenia.
Care should be taken, however, in its selection

and manner of performance. In the treatment
of insomnia, sulphonal, veronal, and chloralamide

were among the most useful hypnotics, although
it was often possible to produce sleep by massage
and mild hj'drotherapeutic measures. Little

medicine was needed, the most valuable drugs
being those which aided digestion, improved the

circulatory tone, and strengthened the nerve cen-

tres. Chloride of gold and sodium, arsenic, salts

of zinc, strychnine, or nux vomica in small doses,

cactus, asafcEtida, and caffeine were also useful

agents.

Major Charles A. Woodruff, of the army,
spoke upon the study of neurasthenia in the trop-

ics, with special reference to its existence in the

Philippine Islands, where the condition had been
recognized sufficiently to be termed actual trop-

ical neurasthenia. He thought the fact that so

little was heard of it from India was because
European physicians did not take the same view
of neurasthenia as Americans did, and were con-
sequently apt to call the prevailing nervous con-

ditions by different names. The most important
symptom observed in neurasthenia in the Phil-

ippines was loss of memory, which condition, in

young men, disappeared upon their return home.
Severe indigestion accompanied by dysentery
was another form. Even a soft boiled egg would
at times cause intense suffering. In the tropics,

the indigestion of neurasthenia meant starving

to death. It was not unusual for him to see men
carried from the hospital to the ships, apparently
to die, but by the time they had reached Japan
there was much improvement and upon their

arrival at San Francisco there had been a gain

in weight of from 20 to 35 pounds. In the human
being as well as in the lower animals there was
a pigment in the skin for the protection of the

underlying protoplasm from the short rays of

light, an opaque armor. It was observed that

the greater the light of a country the darker were
the skins of the natives. Upon these lines Major
Woodruff had made observations in the Philip-

pines, and among the soldiers of light complexion
he had found the morbidity rate very much larger

than among the dark skinned ones, with a mor-
tality rate almost double. This same condition

existed in families ; one daughter, a blonde, being

decidedly neurasthenic, the other, a brunette,

comfortable and enjoying the climate. Further
investigations showed that in Scandinavia, Scot-

land, and the southern and central parts of Nor-
way there were more blondes than anywhere else

in the world, and that toward the southern end
of Italy there were but few. White men who
went to India did not survive the third genera-

tion ; if the white man went too far out of his

dark corner, death stared him in the face. The
matter was regarded as interesting in its rela-

tion to tuberculosis patients, and an instance was
cited of a patient cured at Saranac who had gone
to live in Denver, but had found himself becom-
ing exceedingly nervous. This man was a de-

cided blond. A comparison of the death rates

of various parts of the United States showed the

lowest to be in the northwest corner—Washing-
ton, Oregon, and Alaska—where there was a

minimum of sunshine, proving the existence of

good health conditions in spite of the lack of
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sunshine. The practical point made was that

in seeking a change of climate the light skinned
should not be sent south.

Dr. Wharton Sinkler thought the question

of the influence of sun and cloud upon patients

was one of much interest. He believed that not

a single branch of the profession was without
neurasthenic patients. He thought it as com-
mon to find cases of unrecognized neurasthenia
as to find cases of organic disease diagnosticated

as neurasthenia. A case in point was one that

had been regarded by a very able surgeon as one
of neurasthenia, but which was a case of syph-
ilitic ulcer and obstruction of the cesophagus.
One of the commonest difficulties was the diag-

nosis between neurasthenia and hysteria. He re-

garded neurasthenia as a fatigue neurosis. He
thought the condition more common and more
obstinate in men than in women, and in no dis-

ease was it more necessary to vary the treatment.

The method, he thought, depended not so much
upon the means of the patient as upon the tem-
perament. Some did well under the ordinary
rest treatment, others by being driven to exert

themselves when they felt a disinclination to ac-

tion.

Dr. John K. Mitchell referred to the question
of diagnosis, and said that in a week he had seen

a case of dilated stomach, one of locomotor ataxia

in the early stages, but distinct, and two of

Bright's disease which had been diagnosticated
as neurasthenia. Whether the treatment em-
ployed was that of rest or that of occupation and
passive exercise, he thought a very important

—

and, perhaps, a neglected—part of the treatment
was that of punctuality and accuracy. So true

was this that some of the milder neurasthenic
patients were successfully treated by the mere
regulation of their lives. The cardinal symp-
tom of indecision was helped, because there was
nothing to decide ; certain things were to be done
at stated hours. This treatment might be made
to include a man's business or a woman's house-
hold duties. In fact, the whole object of the
treatment of neurasthenia, the conservation of

energy, could only be secured by rest and piuic-

tuality.

Dr. Charles W. Burr cited a hospital case,

seen when he was a resident, which had been
diagnosticated by the best physicians in town as

one of neurasthenia. The patient died suddenly
and the autopsy showed the case to be one of

fatty heart. The presence of true neurasthenia,
he believed, could only be determined by the

most careful examination of symptoms referable

to the brain and spinal cord, the heart, the lungs,

and other organs. He thought true neurasthenia
was not a common disease. Too often hypochon-
driasis was included as a part of neurasthenia.

Rest treatment for such patients was not suc-

cessful, and this he thought responsible for the

belief held by many that the rest cure possessed
little merit.

Dr. William G. Spiller emphasized the fact

of the frequency of association of hysteria and
neurasthenia, not, however, in the sense of their

being difi'erent manifestations of the same neu-

rosis, or in that of the association being the same
as that of mania with melancholia; but he be-
lieved that later on there would be found a closer

association than now thought to exist. He
thought the isolation of charity patients could
be secured by using a bed at the end of the ward
and having it curtained off. Reference was made
to the case of a young girl with deficient vitality

who had been decidedly benefited by horseback
riding. Interest in the exercise apart from the

mechanical performance had been necessary in

this case, which he thought was true in general.

Dr. A. C. Buckley said that in his observa-
tions of a number of cases of neurasthenia after

injury there had been, after the shock passed off,

a temporary period of almost normal health be-

fore the appearance of the true neurasthenic
symptoms. This, he thought, was contrary to

the natural expectation that the symptoms would
follow more or less closely upon the apparent in-

jury.

Dr. Frank Woodbury referred to a class of

cases of the injurious effects of water gas which
were apt to be diagnosticated as neurasthenia.

He cited some instances, and thought that in the

consideration of neurasthenia such cases might
be included under a group of toxic neurasthenias.

He further remarked that the chemistry of the

storage battery offered a good analogy to the

nervous system ; inadequate nervous energy pro-

duced all grades of neurasthenia. In the treat-

ment the first step was to adjust the patient to

his environment.
•-•-•

§ooh Boliris,

Physicians' Pocket Account Book. By J. J. Tay-
lor, M. D.. Published by The Medical Council,

Philadelphia.

Another volume of this excellent little day book
has reached us, and confirms us in our opinion that

it would be difficult to devise a simpler or better

method of recording the early data of a case than

is therein exemplified.

Evolution and Adaptation. By Thomas Hunt
Morgan, Ph. D. New York : The Macmillan
Company ; London : Macmillan & Co., Limited,

1905. (Price, $3.00.)

This work is a thoughtful criticism of the Dar-
winian theory of evolution, in which the author

takes issu^ with the distinguished expositor of that

theory, particularly on the origin of variation. It

is, however, merely a discussion of details, and is

really a contribution to the literature of what is

our fundamental thought in modern research, and
a very valuable one.

Der Aderlass. Eine monographische Studie. Von
Dr. Alexander Strubell. Berlin : August
Hirschwald, 1905. Pp. 180.

In this volume the author has made an elaborate

study of the entire subject of venesection from the

earliest times. He shows how its abuse in the sev-

enteenth and eighteenth centuries led to its almost

complete abandonment until the closing years of
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the last century. Since then there has been in scien-

tific medicine an intelligent revival of the practice,

based upon a clearer knowledge of its indications

and limitations, and upon modern study of the pres-

sure and physiochemical constitution of the blood.

The writer, in his monograph, produces a good

brief for the more general employment of blood-

letting in cases of cerebral hemorrhage, urcemia,

puerperal eclampsia, illuminating gas asphyxia, pul-

monary cedema, and some cases of lobar pneu-

monia. He also suggests that possibly in anaemia

the procedure may be of benefit for the reaction

stimulus on the blood forming function of the bone

marrow. In the experimental part of the work are

included many original observations of the author's,

and there is appended a complete bibliography.

Los Consultorios de Nifios de Peclio (Gotas de

Leche). Su Origen e Importancia—Necesidad

de su Propagacion en Espaiia. Por D. Rafael
Ulecia y Cardona, Fundator del Primer Con-
sultorio de Ninos de Pecho, en Madrid, y Director

de la Revista de Medicina y Cirtigia Prdticas.

Madrid: Nicolas Moya, 1905. Pp. 100.

The Goiitte de lait of the French has reached

Spain, and the distinguished author of this bro-

chure, who established the first institution of the

kind in that countrj', makes the necessity of proper

feeding for infants the text on which he pronounces

a weighty disquisition on the absolute necessity of

a nation's preserving its population. The work is

the report of three lectures delivered by him in the

Madrid Athenjeum, before a general audience, and
it is to be hoped that the discourses have been taken

to heart by the people of Spain.

lis«IImtrr.

Am.enorrhoea.— The Canada Lancet says

:

Where the suppression of the menses is the re-

sult of sudden mental or physical shock, expo-
sure to excessive cold or dampness, change of

climate, etc., the function can be restored with
absolute certainty and celerity by the adminis-
tration of a few capsules of ergoapiol. Dysmen-
orrhoea, whether neuralgic, membraneous, con-
gestive, inflammatory, obstructive, or ovarian in

character, responds readily to the pain relieving

and flow augmenting influences of this product.
Ergoapiol causes the menstrual flow to occur
without discomfort and brings the volume and
duration to normal limits.

Faults in the English Army Medical Service.

—In the course of some highly interesting per-

sonal recollections of the Afghan Campaigns of

1878, '79, and '80, which appear in the Journal

of the Royal Army Medical Corps, for October, 1905,
Surgeon General G. T. Evatt takes occasion to

criticise the method of organization in the Eng-
lish service as follows :

" The medical service

mobilized in a hurry, with little cohesion, with
no defined method of work, changed over at a

day's notice from an old system to one entirely

novel, with units not existing in peace for war,

but gathered together from the four winds of

heaven, was not, and never can be, under those
conditions, an easy department to work on serv-

ice. To-day things are better, at any rate peo-
ple begin to know what they want; but the true

model lies still before them, and that is the army
one serves in and the units one sees daily at work
around. With such disciplined units, organized
in peace for war, their work carefully thought
out, their stafif under the same control in peace
as in war, with enough subordinates to do the

wearj'ing detail work, with orderlies trained and
skilled in the care of the sick, and native attend-

ants organized, drilled and trained as sepoys, as

well as hospital attendants, success may come,
if with these there are sympathetic command-
ers, who remember that the title General Officer

means that he is equally interested in, and re-

sponsible for, all under his command. These
ideals are not impossible nor even difficult to real-

ize. The faults existing are not wholly on the

military nor wholly on the medical side ; both
are to blame, and both have prejudices that must
be either dissolved or rent asunder. Either the

medical service should throw up its claims to

autonomy and accept a subordinate role with
military commandants in every field hospital and
a disciplinary and executive staff apart from the

technical medical stafif, or it should itself boldly
claim all the titles, powers, and responsibilities

which such commandants would receive. Men
must know whom they are to obey, and discipline

must be maintained, and the means of doing
work must be given."

Mental Condition of Deaf Mutes.—Kornfeld
declares that the matter of mental responsibility

of deaf mutes is treated in textbooks on legal

medicine in " right stepmotherly " fashion. To
illustrate the problems involved and the opinions
prevailing, he describes the procedure in two
cases of deafmutism, the first that of a woman
accused of child stealing, drunkenness, and gen-
eral immorality, the second that of a woman who
exposed her new born illegitimate child in a

cemetery. The first case, after consideration of

all the facts, was pronounced responsible in a

legal sense, but as she was shown to be defec-

tive mentally and of low moral instincts, her

commitment to an asylum was recommended.
She had been at a deaf mute school for six years,

had learned to read and write and to sew, and
presumably should have imbibed some moral
principles. The second woman had never been
to school or had any instruction, and could neither

read nor write. Considering all the facts in the

case, the medical examiner decided that while

she probably had some idea of right and wrong,
she was incapable of appreciating her act in all

its enormity and should be committed to an asy-

lum. The author insists that a distinction should

be made between those who are deaf and dumb
from birth and those who become deaf in early

childhood, since there is strong presumption
that in the first class there is defective brain de-

velopment. Also there is a difference between
instructed and uninstructed deaf mutes, since in

these unfortunates the usual avenues for the im-
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bibition of moral and ethical principles are closed

and special treatment is necessary to make them
orderly and helpful members of the community.

—

{Allgcmeinc Zeitschrift fur Psychiatric, through the

Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases, November,
1905-)

The Possibility of Avoiding Confusion by the

Smegma Bacillus in the Diagnosis of Urinary and
Genital Tuberculosis.—Young and Churchman, in

the American Journal of the Medical Sciences, for

July, 1905, reach the following conclusions: I.

From the author's case: (a) It may be impossible

in cases with organisms in the urine resembling

the tubercle bacillus in morphology and stain, to

eliminate the diagnosis of tuberculosis by clin-

ical features; (b) the same may be true of cysto-

scopic examination. II. From the literature: (a)

It is impossible to distinguish positively between
the tubercle and smegma bacillus. Most methods
have proved unsatisfactory, or have been insuffi-

ciently tried. The similarity in staining proper-

ties between the tubercle and certain smegma
bacilli, make it irrational to suppose that any
staining 'method which applies to one will not

also, occasionally, apply to the other; (b) con-

fusion of diagnosis cannot be entirely avoided by
catheterization

; (c) animal inoculation is too

tedious if an equally sure method can be substi-

tuted
;
(d) cultures are unsatisfactory because of

the difficulties of growing either organism. The
method is slow and liable to be unsuccessful be-

cause of contaminating overgrowth. III. From
the examinations made (a) the smegma bacillus

seldom invades the male urethra; (b) its abund-
ance in the fossa navicularis varies, habits of

cleanliness aside, with the anatomical relations

of glans and prepuce; (c) it is not found in the
bladder nor in the posterior urethra

;
(d) it may

be removed from the urethra by careful irriga-

tion so that the urine passing through the urethra
will not be contaminated by it

;
(e) washing the

glans and irrigating the urethra is a sure means
of eliminating the smegma bacillus, in the male,
as a confusing factor in the microscopic diagnosis
of genital and urinary tuberculosis; (f) without
urethral irrigation it may be impossible to say
that organisms found in the urine and taking the
carbol fuchsin stain are not smegma bacilli.

The Mortality Among Steerage Immigrants.
—Acting Secretary Murray, of the Department
of Commerce and Labor, has received a report
from Collector Stranahan. of New York, showing
that, during the past three fiscal years, ending
June 30, 1905, from the ports of Europe 1,932,934
steerage passengers embarked for New^ York, of
whom 423 died on the voyage, or about 22 deaths
in 100,000 passenger.'^. Allowing twelve days
for the average voyage, the rate is equivalent "to

an annual death rate of about six and one half

(6.56) in 1,000. (The last federal census shows
the annual death rate in i.ono in 1900 in New
York City was 20.4, in Washington 22.8, and the
lowest rate for large American cities. St. Paul,
Minn., 9.7, and Portland, Ore.. 9.5. The federal
census gave the death rate for Hungary at 30.3,
Italy 24.6, Germany 22.8, and Norway 16.5.)

The highest monthly rate for the three years
was January, the month of smallest travel, 38
deaths out of 87,260 in the steerage ; the lowest
rate, also 38 deaths, out of 256,838 steerage pas-

sengers, was May, one of the months of heaviest

steerage travel to New York. From Northern
Europe there were 242 deaths out of 1,351,221
steerage passengers ; from Southern Europe 181

deaths out of 581.713.

Of the steerage passengers 31,873 were babies
under one year of age, and 116 more w-ere born
in the steerage, two mothers dying in child birth

;

126,993 were children over one year and under
eight years, and 1,774,068 passengers were over
eight years. Under eight years 211 died; over
eight years 212. The census figures for 1900 give
deaths under nine years in the United States, so

exact comparison is not practicable. In the steer-

age one and one third died out of every 1,000

children under eight years.

Only one steerage passenger out of nearly two
millions died on shipboard from accident, and
only one from yellow fever. Twenty-three com-
mitted suicide and seven disappeared (suicide,

accident, or murder).
The principal causes of death were heart fail-

ure, 75 (20 children)
; pneumonia, 64 (37 chil-

dren) ; inflammation of bowels, 40 (all children
but five) ; meningitis, 34 (14 children) ; convul-
sions, 28 (children); apoplexy, 17; alcoholism,

17; marasmus or weakness, 17 (13 children);
tuberculosis, 16 (8 children) ; bronchitis, 15 (12
children); congestion, 10; 5 children died from
scarlet fever and five from measles. The remain-
ing 47 deaths were due to 27 miscellaneous dis-

eases.
* «

»

(Dffidal Hetos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service
Health Reports

:

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and flague have been reported to the Surgeon General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

week ending December p, 190$:

Smallpox—United States.

Places. Date.
r.nlifornia—San Francisco Nov. 11-25...
Iiistrict of Columbia Nov. 2o-Dec. 2. . .

.

I'lorida—.Jacksonville Nov. 25-Dee. 2....
Kentucky—Covington Nov. 25-Dfle. 2....
Louisiana—New Orleans Nov. 2.5-Dec. 2....
M.Tiylnnd—Baltimore Nov. 23-Dec. 2....

f^niatlpnjc—Jnvular.

riiilippine Islands—Manila. ... Oct. 7-14

Smaltpox—Foreign.

c.inaila—Toronto Nov. 18-2i)

I'lille—Iquique Oct. 2S-Nov. !....
ciiiua—Hongkong Oct. 7-14
France—Paris Nov. 4-11
Cihraltar Nov. 12-in
i;rcat Britain—Leeds Nov. 11-1.S

Indi.q—Madras Oct. 21-27
Mexico—City of Mexico Nov. 4-lS
Itiissia—Moscow Oct. 2S-Nov. 4

liussia— St. Petersburg Oct. 21-Nov. 4....
Turkey—Constantinople Oct. 2n-Nov. 1!). . .

Yrilnir Feicr—United States.

Louisiana—New Orleans July 21-Nov. 25.. 3.:

Yclltiir Fever—Forrirni.

District of Honduras—Belize. ..Nov. 23-30
(Ill, a—Hahnua Oct. KS-Dec. '>....

Kcuador—Guayaquil Nov. 7-14

Honduras—Puerto Cortez Nov. in-23
Mexico—Vera Cruz Nov. l!»-2,">

Panama Nov. 20

Cases. Deatba.
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Cholera—Insular.

Philippine Islands—Manila Sept. 30-Oct. 21... 21 22
Philippine Islands—Province. .. To Oct. 7 210 183

Cholera—Foreign.

India—Madras Oct. 21-27 38
Straits Settlements—Singapore. Oct. 21-28 1

Plague—Insular.

Philippine Islands—Manila Sept. 30-Oct. 21... 2 2
Africa (Portuguese)—Chinde. .. Sept. 29-Oct. 8 6
China—Hongkong Oct. 7-21 3 3
China—Yingkow Oct. 21 6 5
India—Bombay Oct. 24-31 7
India—Karachi Oct. 21-NoT. 5.... 20 17
Japan—Kobe Oct. 14-21 3

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned OKcers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending Decem-
ber 6, 1905:

Bersy, T. D., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
duty at Biloxi, Miss., and directed to proceed to New
Orleans, La., reporting to Surgeon J. H. White for
special temporary duty.

CoRPUT, G. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
duty at Pascagoula, Miss., and directed to report to

Surgeon J. H. White, New Orleans, La., for special

temporary duty.

Earle, B. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Reassigned to

duty at Columbia River Quarantine Station, Astoria,

Oregon.

DoKE, B. F., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of
absence for twenty-five days from November 29, 1905.

Gassaway, J. M., Surgeon. Reassigned to duty at St.

Louis, Mo., effective August 2, 1905.

Kalloch, p. C, Surgeon. Authorized to attend meet-
ing of the Maine State Board of Health, at Augusta,
December 7, 1905, relative to smal!po.x.

Maguire, E. S., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

thirty days from December 2, 1905.

Meade, F. W., Surgeon. Upon being relieved by Surgeon
A. C. Smith to proceed to Charleston, S. C., for duty.

McKeon, F. H., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-

sence for ten days from December 22, 1905.

Rodman, J. C, Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for five days from December 3, 1905.

Stearns, W. L., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

twenty-one days from December 9, 1905.

Smith, A. C, Surgeon. Relieved from duty at New Or-
leans, La., and directed to proceed to Pittsburgh, Pa.,

for duty, relieving Surgeon F. W. Meade.

Van Ness, George L, Jr., Pharmacist. Granted eleven

days' leave of absence from December 4, 1905.

Vaughan, George T., Assistant Surgeon General. Granted
leave of absence for two months and eight days from
December i, 1905.

White, J. H., Surgeon. Relieved from duty at Mobile,

Ala., and from special temporary duty in New Orleans,
La., and directed to assume command of the service

at New Orleans, La., relieving Surgeon A. C. Smith.

Wilson, R. L., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
duty at Vera Cruz, Mexico, and directed to report to

the Medical Officer in Command, New Orleans, La.,

for duty and assignment to quarters. Granted fifteen

days' leave of absence en route from Vera Cruz,

Mexico, to New Orleans, 'La.

Resignation.

Assistant Surgeon General George T. Vaughan re-

signed, to take effect February 9. 1906.

Navy Intelligence:

OfUcial List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending December g, 1905:

HoLLOWAY, J. H., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the Navy
Yard, Norfolk, Va.

Huntington, E. O., Surgeon. Ordered to treatment at

the Naval Hospital, New York, N. Y.

Wise, A. H., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
duty with Naval Recruiting Party No. I, December
16, 1905, and ordered to the Navy Yard, Washington,
D. C.

Woodward, J. S., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Brooklyn and ordered to Colon, Panama, for special

duty.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending December g, 1905:

CowPER, H. W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Relieved from duty in the Philippines Division, and
ordered to Washington Barracks, D. C, for temporary
duty, at expiration of sick leave.

Lewis, William F., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Upon
his arrival at San Francisco, Cal., will proceed to Chi-
cago, III., for duty as attending surgeon and examiner
of recruits.

Manly, C. J., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Granted
thirty days' leave of absence.

Snyder, Henry D., Major and Surgeon. Left Fort Sam
Houston, Texas, for duty at State Militia Camp, Aus-
tin, Texas.

§irt^3, SJarriages, anb geat^s.

Married.

Doughty—Bates.—In Baltimore, on Wednesday, No-
vember 29th, Dr. Howard Waters Doughty and Miss Anna
Elizabeth Bates.

Jackson—Bentley.—In Syracuse, N. Y., on Thursday,
November 30th, Dr. Gustavus Brown Jackson and Miss
Lena Bentley.

Jacobs—He.\phy.—In Syracuse, N. Y., on Wednesday,
November 29th, Dr. William James Jacobs and Miss Helen
Gertrude Heaphy.

Langdon—Hancock.—In Philadelphia, on Wednesday,
November 29th, Dr. Heilner Maxwell Langdon and Miss
Ethel Hancock.

Maher—Hannify.—In Sausalito, California, on Tues-
day, November 28th, Dr. T. D. Maher and Miss Josephine
Hannify.

Ottman—Hatfield.—In New Hartford, N. Y., on Mon-
day, November 27th, Dr. Allen Monroe Ottman and Miss
Caroline Elizabeth Hatfield.

Sim—Lyons.—In New York, on Thursday, November
30th, Dr. Alexander S. Sim and Miss Lorna Lucy Lyons.

Stew.\rt—Maxwell.—In Wales, Maine, on Wednesday,
November 29th, Dr. Delbert M. Stewart and Miss Lonada
M. Maxwell.

Died.

Hunt.—In Warsaw, Illinois, on Friday, November 17th,

Dr. T. B. Hunt, in the seventy-fifth year of his age.

McMurray.—In Nashville, Tennessee, on Monday, De-
cember 4th, Dr. William Josiah McMurray, in the sixty-

fourth year of his age.

Meiere.—In Cripple Creek, Colorado, on Sunday, De-
cember 3rd, Dr. Ernest J. Meiere, in the seventy-sixth year
of his age.

Osborne.—In Easthampton, Long Island, N. Y., on Mon-
day, December 4th, Dr. Edward Osborne, in the seventy-

first year of his age.

Smealie.—In Cass Lake, Minnesota, on Sunday, Novem-
ber 26th, Dr. James A. Smealie, in the fifty-second year of

his age.

Trabue.—In Glasgow, Kentucky, on Wednesday, No-
vember 29th, Dr. B. F. Trabue, in the eighty-fourth year

of his age.
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©righial Commuiutations.

CONCERNING THE DIAGNOSIS OF ACUTE
HEMORRHAGIC PANCREATITIS.*

By J. C. WILSON, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Acute hemorrhagic pancreatitis and fat necrosis,

for these two groups of lesions are almost always

associated, have been long known as rare but very

striking conditions found in the post mortem room.

Only in recent years and especially within the last

half decade has our knowledge of their symptoma-

tology become sufficient to justify the attempt to ele-

vate this affection of the pancreas to a nosological

position as a clinical entity and to recognize it by

the ordinary methods of diagnosis during life. The
tardy development of knowledge of diseases of the

pancreas from the point of view of the clinician may
be ascribed to their comparative infrequency, the

subordinate role which they usually assume as

pathological processes secondary to disease in neigh

boring organs, such as the liver or stomach, the in-

accessible position of the pancreas in the body and

the obscure symptoms or total absence of direct

symptoms by which they are often attended.

The histological researches of Langerhans (1869)
constitute the first steps from the well known paths

of classical anatomy toward the more enlightened

anatomicophysiological knowledge upon which the

present working hypothesis of the pathologj' of dis-

eases of the pancreas rest. These studies lead to the

conception of an internal secretion and a plausible,

if not fully demonstrated, theory by which a large

proportion of the cases of diabetes are accounted

for. Attention to the diseases of this organ was
called by the epoch making e.Kperimental researches

of von Mering and Minkowski ( 1890) in regard

to the part which it plays in carbohydrate meta-

bolism and the production of a condition in animals,

after extirpation, which is the counterpart of dia-

betes mellitus in man. More recently a far more
active interest has arisen in regard to a wholly dif-

ferent group of diseases of the pancreas, a group in

• Itoari by title nt tlip Annu.il Meeting of the Medical Society
of the State of Pennsylvania at Scranton. September 2S. 1905.

which not the internal but the external secretion

is deranged and causes characteristic pathological

processes, haemorrhage and fat necrosis. In pro-

portion as the process is intense the results are sub-

acute or acute haemorrhagic pancreatitis and when
life is prolonged, which occurs in the subacute forms

but scarcely ever in the acute cases, gangrenous and

suppurative pancreatitis develop. In the greater

number of the acute cases death follows the onset

so rapidly that general gangrene of the organ and

pyogenic infection do not occur. The pathological

studies of Fitz ( 1889) and the experiments of Flex-

ner (1900), Flexner and Pearce (1901), and Opie

(1 900- 1 903) have led to a general recognition of

this group of diseases of the pancreas and to ear-

nest efforts on the part of those especially interested

in clinical medicine to establish the symptoms and

formulate the rules by which their direct diagnosis

and the differential diagnosis between them and the

diseases to which they bear a more or less close

resemblance may be made. Opie has well said :
" To

the student of internal medicine few conditions pre-

sent greater difficulties of diagnosis than do the

various forms of pancreatic disease; but with in-

creasing knowledge of their aetiology, their nature,

and their relation to other diseases, means for their

recognition are closer to hand."

The term acute haemorrhagic pancreatitis is em-
ployed to designate a rapidly developing destructive

process, necrosis, accompanied by haemorrhage into

the substance of the organ and adjacent parts and
in nearly all cases by disseminated areas of fat

necrosis. In some instances there is no evidence of

inflammation ; in others there are inflammatory

changes. It is in the highest degree probable that

cholelithiasis is the chief predisposing influence to

acute haemorrhagic pancreatitis. This hypothesis is

supported by the following facts: It has been ex-

perimentally shown that similar lesions are produced

by the injection of bile into the gland by way of

the duct of Wirsung; the condition is of common
occuncnce in individuals suffering from cholelithi-

asis ; biliary calculi are present in the bile ducts or

in the duodenum in a large proportion of the cases

;

an impacted gallstone has been found, as in a case

CorvRiGUT, I'.WS. i\v A. R. Elliott ruBHSiiiNG Co.
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reported by Halsted and quoted by Opie, at the

duodenal opening of the ampulla of Vater, not of

sufficient size to occlude either the common duct or

the pancreatic duct and thus converting them into a

continuous dosed channel. The statement of Opie

that, " While at present it cannot be denied that

other causes may produce the condition, only one

^etiological factor has been demonstrated—namely,

the impaction of a gallstone in the ampulla of Vater,

diverting bile into the pancreatic duct," is unques-

tionably true. The immediate cause then is a

mechanical one. The bile and the pancreatic secre-

tion are present at low pressure, but the bile is

forced into the pancreatic duct by the contractions of

the gall bladder, and in some of the cases the walls

of the pancreatic duct have been stained with bile.

While no sharp line of demarcation can be drawn

between acute, gangrenous, and suppurative pan-

creatitis, which are in fact consecutive processes in

cases in which death does not take place rapidly,

it is the object of the present communication to de-

scribe the clinical phenomena of the acute or initial

attack only.

As the disease constitutes one of the accidents of

cholelithiasis, the attack may have been preceded by

attacks of biliary colic or it may supervene upon the

symptoms of such an attack. Again, since anatomi-

cal studies of the relative diameter of the common
duct and the canal leading from the diverticulum

of Vater into the duodenum have shown that a

small calculus readily passing through the common
duct may fully occlude the duodenal opening, the

onset of the symptoms of acute pancreatitis may
constitute the first clinical phenomena of gallstone

disease. There is little to add to the terse and

graphic description of Fitz: " It (the attack) begins

with intense pain, especially in the upper abdomen

;

soon followed by vomiting, which is likely to be

more or less obstinate, and not infrequently by slight

epigrastric swelling and tenderness with obstinate

constipation. A normal or subnormal temperature

may be present and symptoms of collapse precede

by a few hours death, which is most likely to occur

between the second and fourth days." The onset is

sudden. The pain is agonizing, with waves of in-

tensification ; chiefly or wholly referred to the epi-

gastric belt; often most intense to the left of the

middle line. There is great tenderness in the epi-

gastrium, not more marked in the region of the

gall bladder than elsewhere. Nausea is marked
and continues between the attacks of vomiting. The
vomitus is not characteristic. It does not at first

contain bile. Collapse symptoms occur early and,

considered in connection with the above symptoms
and the rapidly fatal result, suggest acute poisoning.

The direct diagnosis rests upon the sudden occur-

rence of the foregoing symptoms in an adult who
has suffered from chronic gastroduodenal catarrh

or from attacks of biliary colic; the location of the

pain and tenderness in the upper abdomen ; the ab-

sence of the distinct, boardlike rigidity characteris-

tic of early peritonitis and an early high leucocy-

tosis. DaCosta in seven counts in four cases at the

German Hospital in Philadelphia found a leuco-

cytosis ranging from ii,ooo to 30,000. If the pa-

tient survive, circumscribed epigastric fulness which

may be tense and tympanitic or dull upon percussion

may develop. Opie has suggested that the fat split-

ting ferment which, free in the tissues, causes the

fat necrosis, may be excreted by the kidneys, and,

using the ethyl butyrate method of Castle and Loe-

venhardt, which depends upon the power of a fat

splitting ferment to decompose that substance with

the liberation of butyric acid, was able in one in-

sance to demonstrate the presence of a marked acid

reaction, while a control specimen remained un-

changed.'

Acute poisoning by meat products and corrosive

chemicals, strangulated hernia, intestinal obstruc-

tion and the initial stage of various forms of per-

foration into the peritoneum are to be considered.

The anamnesis is important. In poisoning by meat

or fish a number of persons are usually simultane-

ously affected. There is a period of prodromes con-

sisting of languor, nausea, and griping pains in the

belly. The attack begins suddenly with chilliness,

giddiness, faintness, and headache. Collapse symj>-

toms supervene with vomiting and diarrhoea, which

is often uncontrollable. In poisoning by corrosive

chemicals, the surrounding circumstances, certain

marks upon the lips and garments, and the behavior

of the patient are important. Collapse is preceded

by intense pain in the stomach, followed by colic and

in many instances by diarrhoea. The resemblance

to acute poisoning has been alluded to above. In a

doubtful case the sites of hernial tumors are to be

carefully examined ; the history is important ; con-

stipation and faecal vomiting are significant. In

acute obstruction we find constipation, abdominal

pain and vomiting. The pain is at first colicky, later

continuous and severe. Vomiting is an early symp-
tom. Nausea is less marked than retching. The
vomitus consists at first of the stomach contents,

then of bile stained mucus and finally of a darkish

liquid with a frecal odor. In many cases neither

faeces nor flatus are passed by the bowel ; in some
the contents of the bowel below the constriction are

voided. Abdominal tenderness and tympany come
on later. If the obstruction be seated in the small

bowel the distension may be slight, but it is not con-

fined to the epigastrium. Pain and tenderness are

^Diseases of the Pancreas, Opie, 1903, p. 322.
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later symptoms and are not circumscribed. Collapse

symptoms are not usually at first present. There is

as a rule a very high leucocytosis, 60,000 or more.

Acute haemorrhagic pancreatitis is very often mis-

taken for intestinal obstruction. In perforative peri-

tonitis the differentiation becomes apparent when

the symptoms are enumerated. In perforation of an

ulcer of the stomach, bowels, or gallbladder, necro-

sis of the appendix, rupture of an abscess of the

liver, spleen, kidney, or Falloppian tube, chilliness

or rigor, intense abdominal pain and exquisite ten-

derness are early symptoms. The pain and tender-

ness are general but more intense as a rule in the

region of the perforating lesion. There is early

spastic contraction of the abdominal muscles upon

one or both sides—a very significant sign. The pa-

tient assumes and maintains an attitude by which

the tension of the abdominal muscles is diminished,

and lies with his head and shoulders elevated and

his thighs and legs strongly flexed. Later the ten-

sion relaxes, the abdomen becomes tympanitic and

both pain and tenderness abate.

The history of the antecedent condition is very

suggestive. When that history is one of gallstone

disease the differential diagnosis becomes as import-

ant as it is obscure. Absence of muscular tension,

circumscribed pain, and tenderness in the epigas-

trium and early profound collapse are suggestive

of pancreatitis.

The importance of the general recognition of

acute hasmorrhagic pancreatitis and its early diag-

nosis cannot be overestimated.

There is no question as to therapeutics by drugs,

except in the way of stimulation and the relief of

pain. Collapse symptoms are usually so urgent and

the pain so intense that in many cases our ordinary

measures, including morphine in full doses, fail to

meet the indications. Surgery is our only recourse.

Coeliotomy, the evacuation of the collections of

haemorrhagic fluid and through drainage have as yet

yielded slight results. A few successful cases have

been reported. They have usually, however, been

subacute cases operated upon after several days.

There are cases in which immediate operation would

appear to be justifiable as the only measure afford-

ing hope. Whether or not such an operation should

be performed in a desperate case during collapse is a

surgical question concerning which there appears to

be some diiTerence of opinion. In many of the cases

to wait is fatal. The objects to be secured by opera-

tion are: (a) To drain off the toxic fluids escaping

with the blood from the necrotic tissue of the gland
;

. (b) to remove an impacted calculus if it can be

found and reestablish at the same time the natural

drainage of the pancreatic and common bile ducts,

or to do so by other surgical means appropriate to

the individual case, and (c) to afford means for the

removal of necrotic tissues already formed or to be

formed. The symptoms are such that the patient

is usually seen early and there must be, in the pres-

ent state of surgical technics, no delay in waiting for

a positive diagnosis. The discovery upon opening

the abdomen of the areas of fat necrosis, which once

seen can never be mistaken for tubercle or carci-

noma, confirms the diagnosis.

Finally, in acute haemorrhagic pancreatitis we
have another and more terrible danger to add to the

long list of the results of gallstone disease—a more
cogent argument than any yet adduced for the early

and radical surgical treatment of that common and

insidious disease of middle life and sedentary habits.

1509 Walnut Street.

COjMPLEXIONS of THE INSANE.
By major CHARLES E. WOODRUFF,

PLATTSBURGH, N. Y.,

SURGEON, UNITED STATES ARMY.

In a paper which was read before the Medical
Association of Northern New York at their an-

nual meeting, October 24, 1905, in Malone, N. Y.,

there were brought together some data to prove
that the short rays of light were responsible for

much nervous damage to our blonds who from
lack of pigmentation were not sufficiently pro-

tected from light rays in the climate to which
they have migrated. Not only are they more sus-

ceptible to neurasthenia than are brunets, but
this nervous condition in America is most fre-

quent in light or Southern climates and least in

the dark Northern and cloudy ones. It was pre-

sumed that insanity also followed the same rule,

for in every part of the world statistics show that

the greatest number of cases occur in or near the

lightest months—May, June, and July—a fact as

true for India as for France or Germany.
Since that paper was written, some extremely

valuable statistics as to the complexions of the

insane have been received from Dr. William L.

Russell, of Poughkeepsie, Medical Inspector of

the New York Commission in Lunacy. It has

been said that these patients show a remarkable

tendency to brunetness as we would presume if

we consider the cases arising within 25 or 50
miles of New York city with its tremendous pro-

portion of brunet foreigners who furnish such a

large number of New York's insane. But these

figures refer to the native born and show a de-

cided trend towards a greater blondness than the

general population, as we would expect if the

unprotected are subjected to a strain greater than

the brunets.
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At the same time it must also be remembered

that as a rule the neurasthenic do not tend to-

wards insanity, so that if there is also a less pro-

tection in the insane it rather indicates a different

kind of damage from that which causes neuras-

thenia. When we consider also that very many
of these patients, though natives, are the off-

spring of the foreign born who are so markedly

brunet, the smallness of the number of decidedly

brunet types is extremely significant.

The color differences between men and women
were so little that they have not been recorded,

although Dr. Russell had most carefully kept the

sexes apart in his summary.

THK ETES OF 1,439 INSANE.

Very
liglit gray. Dark gray.

Extremely Light Bluish. Darl: biue. Very darli

light blue. blue. Gray-blue. Hazel. Brown, brown.

Classes 4 5 6 7 8 9

Patients 1 3 395 849 190 1

Only 191 real brunet eyes in 1,439 ^s surely a

less proportion than in the population from which

these patients are drawn, but of course the mat-

ter cannot be settled until there are sufficient ob-

servations recorded among the healthy. The pre-

vailing eyes of Americans are of the gray and

hazel types, hence the large number of lighter

types—the very light or bluish gray colors

—

(395) is quite significant. This part of the coun-

try does not furnish a large proportion of very

light blonds—they do not seem to survive many

generations—and. the number of light blue eyes

is therefore small.

THE HAIS COLOR OF 1.439 INSANE.

Very
light or Yellow Shades Brownish
tow head, and red. of brown, black. Dead black.

Classes 5 6 7 8 9

Patients 3 150 912 368 6

Here, too, there seems to be a tendency to lack

of pigmentation, but not so marked as in the case

of the eyes, yet there are 153 very blond types.

The lighter browns of course must predominate,

for this is the prevailing color in Americans, even

in persons of light blue eyes and skin of little pig-

ment. The real brunet hair is found in only 27

per cent., and it is quite evident that this is less

than in the population supplying the patients.

SKIN PIGMENTATION IN 1,439 INSANE.

Extremely Decidedly

fair. blond. Medium. Brunet.

Classes 5 6 7 8

Patients 5 151 1,216 35

Dr. Russell writes that he could not always

examine the skin color where it had been pro-

tected by clothing, and in addition the skin of

the insane often takes on a pathological pigmen-

tation, or is so changed otherwise as to appear

darker than in health. These statistics then are

not reliable for generalization. Yet he gained an

impression that both skin and hair incline to the

brunet type, though not distinctly so. Never-

theless, the decidedly blond skins are five times

as numerous as the brunet. These -statistics, after

making all allowances, do give an impression at

least that the pigmentation is less than among
the normal population. This impression is

strengthened by a further study of the I,2i6 pa-

tients whose skins are marked medium, using the

same numbers as in the above scales.

EYES OF 1,216 INSANE WITH "MEDIUM" SKINS.

Classes 5 6 7 8 9

Patients 1 284 795 135 1

That is, 285 of them have decidedly light eyes

as compared with 136 decidedly dark, while only

65 per cent, had eyes in accordance with the skin

color recorded. On the other hand, the hair of

these patients shows a greater pigmentation than

the eyes, which appears to be a general rule also

with the rest of the population.

HAIR OF 1,216 INSANE WITH " MEDIUM " SKINS.

Clisses 6 7 8 9.

Patients 23 885 304 4

That is, only 23 were yellow or red, while 304

were brownish black, and only 885 (72 per cent.)

had hair in correspondence with the recorded skin

pigmentation.

A fair approximation to the total pigmentation

is obtained by adding together the numbers rep-

resenting the degree of pigmentation of eyes,

hair, and skin in each case, thus if all three are

7, the total pigmentation class would be 21.

Total pigmentation. Number of patients.

283
621
264

This table shows that the insane in this section

of the country are pigmented slightly above the

average of our scale for Europeans, but as before

explained, they do not seem to be nearly so dark

as the class from whom they come. There are

few extreme types, the great majority being of

moderate degrees.

Dr. Russell has also grouped together the

cases which were of the same type, for instance,

there were 573 who had dark gray eyes (7) brown

hair (7) and medium skin (7). The table is in-

teresting, as it shows that over 70 per cent, of

these insane have the combination of brown or

blackish hair, dark gray eyes, and a skin which

cannot be called fair, though not brunet or olive

by any means.
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Group. Patients. Uair. Eyes. Skin.

1 573 7 7 7

2 235 7 6 7

3 203 8 7 7

4 95 6 6 6

5 76 7 8 7

6 56 8 8 7

7 49 8 8 8

8 44 8 6 7

9 29 6 7 6

10 16 6 7 7

11 11 7 6 6

12 il 8 7 8

13 10 7 7 6

14 5 6 6 7

15 3 9 7 7

16 2 8 6 6

17 2 9 8 8
IS 2 7 7 8
19 2 6 8 7

20 2 6 8 6
21 1 9 8 7

22 1 7 5 7

23 1 7 8 6
24 1 8 6 6

25 1 5 5 5

26 1 8 9 7

27 1 8 7 6

28 1 6 6 5
29 1 5 7 6

30 1 7 6 5

31 1 7 8 8
32 1 7 5 5

33 1 5 4 5

Groups 6, 7, 17, 21, and 26, including 109 pa-

tients, are distinctly brunet, while groups 4, 9,

14, 25, 28, 29, and 33, including 133 patients, are

reported as distinctly blond. It is safe to say

that the well pigmented Americans do not suffer

from insanity as much as the less protected

types, but exact comparison is out of the ques-

tion until we studv the normal population. The
man with dark hair, brown eyes, and olive or

brown skin has a tremendous advantage in the

struggle for existence in light countries, and can

evidently stand mental and nervous strains which

the blonds cannot endure, except in cloudy places

like their ancestral home in Norway. Similar in-

vestigations made by Dr. R. H. Hutchings, super-

intendent of St. Lawrence State Hospital, at

Ogdensburg, and included in the above paper,

give the same general impression that the native

born insane are of lighter type than the popula-

tion from which they are drawn.

Owing to the rapidly increasing data as to the

damage done to living tissues by the short rays

of light and the ultraviolet if too intense, it is of

vital importance that observations be recorded of

the complexions of all the sick, particularly those

suffering from nervous affections. It has a very

practical prophylactic and therapeutical impor-

tance. Such data, to be of the greatest scien-

tific value, should of course be compared with

statistics of the complexions of the general popu-

lation, urban and rural, native born and alien,

and also native born of foreign parentage. This

country is very backward in such anthropological

work, and it is high time it were taken up in ear-

nest, particularly in the schools. Too long have

we been damaging our blond patients, particu-

larly the tuberculous, by sending them South

when they should be kept North. Only brunet

invalids will do well in the South.

ARTERIOVENOUS ANEURYSM OF THE
OCCIPITAL VESSELS.

By H.'\RVEY gushing, M. D.,

B.\LTIMORE.

CASE.^Mr. G. L. J., a farmer, 31 years of age,

was kindly referred to me by Dr. Randolph, of

Boyce, Va. He entered the hospital August 7,

1905, with the following history:

—

Seven years before, in 1898, he had been

thrown out of a wagon on the back of his head,

sustaining a superficial contused wound over the

left occipital region. There was very little bleed-

ing from the wound, and it was regarded at the

time as a trifling affair requiring no sutures. It

was carefully cleaned, bandaged, and healed

promptly. There were no untoward symptoms
resulting from the fall. Two months after this

accident there appeared at the site of the wound
a small pulsating swelling. This could be re-

duced by pressure, and for some time compresses
were worn over it in the hope of checking its

unmistakable, though very gradual increment in

size. This treatment availed nothing, and dur-

ing the succeeding years the swelling progres-

sively increased ; the veins radiating from this

central point became more and more prominent
and tortuous. The presence of a palpable vibra-

tory thrill had been noted soon after the appear-

ance of the swelling, and it was not long also be-

fore the patient observed, particularly when re-

cumbent and with his head in a certain position,

that an intermittent buzzing sound synchronous

with the heart was distinctly audible. though
the swelling and enlarged veins were somewhat
unsightly and the condition made him apprehen-

sive and nervous, otherwise no serious symptoms
were occasioned thereby.

On April 15, 1905, a surgeon, recognizing that

there was a fistulous communication between the

occipital vessels, ligated the left occipital artery

just below the mastoid process. Owing to the

unusual vascularity of the parts, considei?able

difficulty was found in isolating the vessel and
in successfully carrying through this procedure.

As an immediate consequence of this operation,

the swelling was markedly reduced and the pul-

sation became almost imperceptible : but in spite

of the constant wearing of tight compresses (rub-

ber bandages) for the following four months, the

swelling gradually reappeared and at the present

time has become fully as large as before.

Aside from the local condition, physical exam-
ination of the patient reveals no abnormality. He
is a vigorous and healthy man. with no evidence

of general cardiovascular changes.

Situated in the left occipital region, just over
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the superior curved line of the occiput, is a small

scar, said to represent the point of the original

injury. It is found, after locating the course of

the occipital artery on the right side of the head,

that this scar overlies the vessel on the left side,

corresponding with its point of emergence from
under the cervical muscles to its more super-

ficial course over the occipital bone. The scar

surmounts a soft, visibly pulsating tumor, about

5 cm. in diameter, and elevated about 2 cm. above
the level of the surrounding scalp. Radiating
from this more prominent area are several hugely
dilated and pulsating veins, some of which can
be traced forward as far as the parietofrontal

suture, where they anastomose with the frontal

and temporal veins. These latter vessels are also

somewhat enlarged, and pressure over the supra-
orbital or the temporal region throws them into

prominence out of all proportion to the dilatation

brought about in the veins of the opposite side

of the head after similar compression there. One
particularly large vessel, in which the pulsation

has the character given by arterial tension, passes

from the central swelling downward and to the
left under the suboccipital muscles. On palpa-
tion of these enlarged vessels, deep underlying
grooves are disclosed which almost suggest a

partial atrophy of the subjacent skull. Palpation
over the main swelling reveals a vibratory sys-

tolic thrill which, with diminishing intensity, can
be traced for a short distance along the course
of the neighboring enlarged vessels. On auscul-

tation over the occipital region there is heard a

loud buzzing systolic bruit, most marked imme-
diately over the cicatrix of the original wound,
but audible as well for some little distance along
the venous radicals which radiate from it. There
is at the same time a continuous " humming top

"

murmur with systolic intensification.

The swelling may be easily reduced, but the

sac immediately refills when pressure is removed.
It can be partially reduced also by compressive
obliteration of the pulse in the left common caro-
tid artery, and at such a time the bruit entirely

disappears. Pressure over the temporal artery
has a slight efifect in diminishing both the pal-

pable and audible thrill, but does not completely
do so.

Just below the left mastoid process is a small
triangular scar which represents the seat of oper-
ation when four months previously the occipital

artery was ligated. (Cf. Fig. i.)

Operation.—August g, 1905. Ligation of the left

external carotid artery. E.rcision of aneurysmal varix.

Owing to the great dilatation of the superficial

cranial vessels, it was considered inadvisable to

venture an approach to the immediate seat of the
arteriovenous communication ; its situation, fur-

thermore, was too low to permit the use of a tour-
niquet, and indeed it was feared, owing to the
long duration of the trouble, that emissary ves-
sels had formed with diploetic communications
which would render a tourniquet useless. In the
hope, therefore, of diminishing the loss of blood
during the operation and of rendering the ex-
posure more simple, it was determined to Hgate
the external carotid artery. The usual incision

was made along the anterior border of the sterno-

mastoid muscle, and even at this distance from
the seat of arteriovenous communication, the

veins which were encountered were so greatly

enlarged and their content under such an in-

creased tension, that considerable difficulty was
experienced in carrying out this ordinarily sim-

ple procedure. The vessel was finally exposed,

divided between two ligatures and the wound
closed. Although there was an immediate dimi-

nution in the pulsation of the varix—so much so

that the thrill was no longer palpable—it was
still possible, nevertheless, to feel pulsation in

the temporal artery and in the suboccipital re-

gion. Supposedly this was due to the free anas-

FiG. 1.—Photograph of the patient before the operation, show-
ing (poorly) the main seat of varix over the superior curved

line and the dilated veins radiating from it, also the cica-

trix at the point of ligation of the occipital artery.

tomoses from the opposite side of head, which
may have become established after the original

ligation of the occipital artery. A long (20 cm.)
crescentic incision was then made through the

scalp curving from the left parietal eminence
backward and downward toward the mid line of

the occiput and then outward to the left side of

the neck below the mastoid process. The bleed-

ing from this incision was considerable, and the

vessels which were divided were so large that

they could with difficulty be picked up with the

usual haemostatic forceps ; it was necessary to

make use of transverse, broad bladed forceps,

which could catch the vessels and entire thick-

ness of the scalp. The flap of scalp, including
the dilated vessels which it held, was then re-

tracted strongly to the left and dissected ofif from
the aponeurotic layer. The fear that some large
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emissary vessels might have formed between the

dilated and pulsating veins of the scalp and those
of the diplcea, or even with those of the cranial

chamber itself—a condition which would have
added greatly to the hazard of the operation

—

proved unfounded. At the upper and lower an-
gles of the wound the main trunks of the tem-
poral and occipital arteries were then exposed
and divided between two ligatures, and from the

under side of the flap the entire mesh of dilated

vessels was dissected away. The fiap was re-

placed and the scalp sutured, as many bleeding
points as possible having been secured. It was
hoped that the pressure of the bandage might
sufifice to control the venous oozing, which con-

tinued partly uncontrolled. A small " protective
''

drain was left at the midpoint of the curved inci-

sion and a provisional suture placed at this same
spot.

Fig. 2.—Sketch of dissection made from the central fragment
of the tissues removed, showlnc direct comraunlcntlon be-

between artery and vein. Twice the natural size.

Forty-eight hours later the wound was dressed

;

all of the sutures were removed; the drain was
withdrawn and the provisional suture tied. There
had been no accumulation of blood under the
large flap, which adhered tightly to the skull; the

wound healed perfectly without reaction.

A careful dissection was made of the tissues

removed and the sketch (Fig. 2), which includes

a portion of the vessels, shows that the communi-
cation between the artery and the vein was di-

rect, without the intervention of an aneurysmal
sac. The lower part of the occipital artery up
to a point i cm. below the fistula was throm-
bosed. The fistula itself was small, measuring
possibly 2 mm. in diameter. The vein at this

point was greatly dilated and its walls thick-

ened, a condition present in lesser degree in all

of the tortuous veins removed.
Histological examination made by Dr. Blood-

good of a section of one of these vessels showed
little change beyond extreme hypertrophy (arter-

ialization) of the muscle coats, and an enormous
multiplication with dilatation of all of the peri-

vascular vessels.

Arteriovenous aneurysms of the scalp, in com-

parison with those found elsewhere, prove not to

be exceptionally rare, and several of them are

recorded in von Bramann's^ series of 159 cases col-

lected in 1885, a series of cases upon which most

statistics have since been based. The temporal

vessels, however, are the ones usually implicated,

and neither in his collection, nor, so far as I am
aware, in the subsequent literature on the sub-

ject, has a case been reported in which the anas-

tomosis lay between the occipital vessels. In one

case only of those comprising von Bramann's table

(that of Rizzoli in 1859) was the occipital artery

involved, and in that instance there existed a

communication between this vessel and the lat-

eral sinus through a defect in the skull, a remark-

able state of aflfairs which was not clearly ac-

counted for.

A less uncommon site for an arteriovenous com-

munication of the cephalic vessels is an intra-

cranial one, the anastomosis involving the caver-

nous sinus and the internal carotid artery, lead-

ing to a pulsating exophthalmos; the consequence

usually of a meridional fracture of the skull. For

the lines of such a fracture tend to seek the near-

est weak point at the cranial base, and inasmuch

as this is not infrequently the sella turcica, the

lines of fracture in approaching it necessarily

cross the grooves holding these adjoining vessels.

Thus they may occasionally be injured in such a

way as sooner or later to lead to an anastomosis.

Only one case of this sort, however, has been

recorded in the Johns Hopkins Hospital among

' K. Brnmann. Das arterlcll-veniise Anenrysma. Terhand-

liingcn dcr deutschen GeseUschaft fur Chirurgic. Berlin, 1888.

Vol. xlv, p. 273.
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clinical histories approaching 55,000 in number;

and indeed, judging from these records, all forms

of arteriovenous aneurysm are rare, there having

been but five or six entries among the entire in-

patient group of cases. When such an intra-

cranial anastomosis is present it is accompanied

by the most distracting of symptoms in the form

of an intense roar—likened by one of my patients

to having a saw mill in his head—which may
largely deafen all external sounds, and although

the extracranial forms, as in the case reported

above, may at times occasion a bruit that is aud-

ible to the patient himself, this is less common,
and from the standpoint of subjective annoyance,

relatively trifling.

Since John Hunter first drew attention to the
" aneurysm by anastomosis " numerous struc-

tural varieties of the lesion have been described,

most of them, however, being little more than

modifications of the following two main types :

1. The simple tangential arteriovenous fistula

resulting in a general dilatation of the veins—the

varix ancurysniaticus. This condition may be ac-

companied at times by the formation of a large

venous sac, which is usually, though not always,

opposite to the point of the anastomosis.

2. The arteriovenous communication which
takes place through a false intermediary sac—the

aneurysma ' varicosum. This intermediary sac

usually is formed by the fibrous organization

about a hsematoma originally interposed between
the two injured vessels ; more rarely it is repre-

sented by a true arterial aneurysm that has rup-

A V A \l
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this is particularly likely to occur with the rap-

idly healing-, clean, penetrating wounds made by

the small calibre bullets of modern warfare. He
is inclined to believe that as a rule the vessels

are directly opened by the missile, rather than

that there is a contusion of the opposing sides

resulting in necrosis and the subsequent estab-

lishment of a fistula.

In the case under discussion it seems unlikely

that there was a direct lesion of the occipital ves-

sels from without, for had there been an exter-

nal communication it is most probable, owing to

the superficial position of the vessels, that there

would have been considerable external haemor-

rhage, or at least the formation of an epicranial

haematoma. Furthermore, the symptoms did not

appear until two or three weeks after the injury,

and this, taken with the fact that there was prac-

tically no new formed tissue demonstrable about

the seat of the fistula when the specimen was

dissected, has led me to the opinion that the anas-

tomosis occurred as a result of contusion alone.

In von Bramann's series there were five cases

which undoubtedly originated in this manner

through a necrosis of the opposed walls of ad-

joining vessels resulting in a subsequent break-

down from the intravascular pressure, thus lead-

ing to a communication. Franz* has succeeded

experimentally in producing anastomoses of this

sort, and it is quite natural to suppose that a

properly directed blow with a blunt body like a

stone might so contuse the occipital vessels as to

lead to such a local weakening of their walls and

subsequent rupture, even though, taken on the

problem of chances, its possibility would seem

remote.

Of late years the attention of many, particu-

larly of experimentalists, has been directed to-

ward the speciaF surgery of the cardiovascular

system, and with improved methods and wider

experience delicate procedures, such, for exam-

ple, as the establishment of an Eck's fistula be-

tween the inferior cava and portal vein, has met

with large success at the hands of Pawlow and

his pupils, de Filippi, Sweet, and others ; an oper-

ation, so far as I am aware, not yet attempted for

advanced hepatic cirrhosis, though suggested as

an appropriate treatment for it. On the arterial

side the researches, particularly of Murph}',^

Reinsholm," and others by invagination, of Payr'
* Kranz. Kllnischo u. experlmcntelle Beitriige betrelTend das

Aneurysma arteriosum. Arvhiv fiir klinischc Chiruryie. 1905.

Bd. P-
' Miirpliy. J. B. Resection of Arteries and Veins Injured in

Continuity, End to End Suture. Medical Record, January 16,

isn-, p. 1073.

» Ueinsliolm. W., Die yersehiedenen lietlioden fiir cirltuliire

Vercinigung aligeschnittener grosserer Arterien- und Venen-

stiimme. yordiskt mediciniskt Arkiv. Stoclcliolm. xxxyi. 1003.

' I'ayr, E. Beitriige zur Teclinils der Blutgetiisse der Nerven-

and Hopfner,' by the use of absorbable mag-

nesium bands have demonstrated that an end to

end anastomosis of severed arteries may be made

in some cases without subsequent thrombus for-

mation ; and Hubbard's" work gave promise of

the possibility of making an end lateral anasto-

mosis. But it has remained for Carrel to show

by a method, brilliant in its simplicity, how, with-

out mechanical aids, accurate end to end or lat-

eral anastomoses of even small calibre vessels

may be produced. By employing the finest of

needles and silk, and by greasing the latter, his

principle of triangulation and stretching of the

open ends of the vessels has enabled him to make,

with the minimum risk of thrombus formation,

anastomoses which heretofore were almost in-

conceivable. He has successfully transplanted a

dog's kidney into another animal's neck, anas-

tomosing the renal with the cervical vessels, with

subsequent secretion of urine. In similar fashion

he has anastomosed the vessels of an excised

heart into the neck of another animal, and had

it resume its pulsation. As told above, he has

succeeded in interposing into an arterial detect a

segment of vein with double anastomosis, the

vein becoming arterialized and playing the part

of the stronger vessel. More wonderful still, he

has extirpated one lobe of the dog's thyreoid and

then replaced it, anastomosing artery to vein and

vice versa, so as to reverse the circulation with-

out loss of vitality of the gland.^°

As yet it is too early to foretell how wide a

bearing this technique and these experiments may

have upon the future treatment, not only of aneu-

rysms, whether arteriovenous or otherwise, but

of a multitude of other lesions whose treatment

hinges upon the preservation of blood supply.

But it is probable that their import is great. To

eive a single example it may be possible for us

naht. ArcMv liir klinische Chirurpie. Ixii. p. 67 ; and, Weitere

Mittheilungen uber Verwendung des Magnesiums bel der Nabt

der Blutgefiisse. Ibid., 1901.

» Hopfner, E., Ueber Gefiissnaht, Gcfasatiansplantalionen und

neplaiitalion loii amputirten Extrcmitaten. Inaugural Disserta-

tion. Berlin. 190.''..

» Uubbard, .1. C. Transplantation of Arteries. Report of 8ur-

ilical Work, Hariard Medical Schooh June, 1903.

>» Carrel's pubiicat'ons on tbis subject have been so scattered

.^nd brief, and apparently are so little known, that 1 append a list

of them. A. Carrel. La Technique op6ratoire dea anastomoses

vasculaires et de la transplantation dcs viscDres. Lyon midical,

.Tune S, 1502.

Idem. Anastomosis and Transplantation of Blood Vessels.

American Medicine, vol. s, 1905.

A, Carrel and C. C. Guthrie. Functions of a Transplanted

Kidnev. Scuncc, N. S.. vol. xxii. 1905.

A. Carrel and 0. C. Outhrie. Extirpation and Replantation

of the Thyreoid Gland, with Reversal of the Circnlation. Science,

N. S., vol. xxii, 1905.

A. Carrel et C. C. Guthrie. Transplantation biterminale com-

plete d'un segment de veine sur une artSre. Compter Rendus de

hi Sncldte de ]iinlo(iic, Hx. 1005, p. 412.

A. Carrel et C. C. Guthrie. Extirpation et replantation de la

glande thyrolde avec reversion de la circulation. Ibid., p. 413.
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to save badly traumatized extremities whose ves- in this case, is unattended by risk in a small per-

sels have been severed; indeed, experimentally, centage only of cases. It is a method which can

the possibility of restoring the circulation in an be carried out with safety on the scalp, and this

amputated member by reposition and suture of is fortunate, for otherwise the small calibre of the

the vessels has already been demonstrated. Then vessels and the difficulty of freeing them from

new opportunities for the study of glandular their enclosing tissues would make an arterial

function and possibly of glandular therapy are suture most difficult of performance,

opened up by his more recent successes. 3 West Franklin Street.

Thouofh special training and delicate crafts-

manship of a high order are essential for work TEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE WITH DIPH-

of this kind, it nevertheless is evident that these
THERIA ANTITOXINE.

or similar methods may ultimately supplant all '^^e work of the department of health from

previous measures directed toward the cure of "^ " ^'

true aneurysms, and even supersede the brilliant ^^ J- S- BILLINGS, Jr., M. D.,

methods by inversion and suture of the sac so ^^^ york.

recently introduced by Dr. Matas. And it is be- The administration of diphtheria antitoxine in

yond peradventure that in the near future we will diphtheria in New York City was begun by the

see the restoration by suture of vascular channels Department of Health in 1895. Ten years have

which, unaffected by any underlying degenera- elapsed and it is now possible to estimate the re-

tion of vessel walls, are the -seat of focal lesions snlts obtained, not only for a given year, but for

like the arteriovenous communications when in groups of years. The steady reduction in the mor-

surgically accessible positions. tality and death rate of the disease is well shown

The supposedly orthodox treatment of these in the following table:

conditions has passed throusfh manv stages. Once ,,. ^.^ „ ., *%, ^'^^^^Mt '' ^ .,„„ti, ,„»« i„ »to„i,„»•^ '^ ..' t> ^-^ ^^ Diphthena: Cases, deaths, mortality and death rate In Manhat-
the bloodless method by simple compression was 'a'^ ^'^'J ^^^ b™°=' '<"" """^"^ ^^^'^

Mor"'^^~'^*^^
'° ^^*'^'

regarded as an almost certain means of cure.
^^^^^ Deaths. Pe^nt. Un'nVau' irtTon:

This was followed by the tmsurgical era of gal- i«||:|i
ifife ntt lU iii tlf^fd

vanODUncture and iniections Then Hiintpr'<; 1895-97 32,648 5.329 16.3 92.4 1,940,553vaiiupum.i.uic iiiu lIIJCCLlunb. i nen nunier S 1902-04 34,608 3,755 IO.8 55.5 2,235,060

operation with ligation of the central end of the The mortality has apparently been reduced over
main artery was considered efficient until von 200 per cent,, and the death rate over 100 per cent,

Bramann showed that it had proved futile in 80 It is doubtful, however, if the mortality was ever

per cent, of his collected cases. The double liga- over 30 per cent.
;
previous to 1894 many of the

tion of the artery alone, above and below the mild cases escaped recognition, there being no bac-

anastomosis, with or without splitting of the sac, teriological diagnosis. The decrease in the death

and a similar treatment of the vein alone has been rate, however, is to be depended upon. In 1891,

carried out in many cases. Finally a double liga- with a population of 1,659,654, there were 1,970

tion of both vessels, with or without extirpation deaths from diphtheria ; in 1904, with a population

of the sac, has been considered of late to be the of 2,235,060, only 1,311 cases proved fatal,

only certain means of cure, but the risk of gan- Turning now to the records of the cases in which

grene, particularly when the aneurysm involves antitoxine was administered we shall see that very

large vessels near the trunk and has been of^long much better results are being obtained at present

standing, has often deterred surgeons from at- than during the first few years following the intro-

tempting this procedure. It is probable that the duction of antitoxine. No records of the results

method of gradual compression which Dr. Hal- obtained by the department for the years 1898 to

sted" has recently formulated and carried out ^901 (inclusive) are available, for the reason that

experimentally upon the dog's aorta mav be ap- ^"""g^ ^hose years the special corps of antitoxme

plicable to the treatment of some of these condi-
i^-^Pectors was discontinued. The injections were

tions, but with the perfection of suture methods S^^^" ^j}^'^ diagnosticians of the department, who
.,.,, J,, ^ J.- ^- ,,, .,r Irom being overworked were unable to properly
it is to be hoped that extirpation of the point of

, , ,

. T, , , , . , record the results,
anastomosis under an Ksmarch bandage, with re- table il

esta hi I'l^h merit- hv sut-iirp of rnntinnitT/ in hntl-i nf Cases o( Diphtheria in Manhattan treated with antitoxine hyesiauiisnment oy suture 01 COnnnUUy in DOtn 01 inspectors of the Department of Health, City of New York,

the vpS';p1s mav nrnvp in hp nncsiV>1<» in man ^ c Showing cases, deaths, and mortality. Inclusive and ex-ine vessels may prove to De pOSSlDle in man as
elusive of moribund cases, for three year periods—1895-1897

it has been in animals. and 1902-1004. ^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

Complete extirpation, the operation carried out ^^per' ''de-'' '"i'ei'

" Ilalsted VV S The Partial Oceln^inn nf Ttlnnrt VpoopU Cases. Deaths, cent, ducted. Cases. Deaths, cent.uaisieti, v\. ». ine idtiai occlusion M Biooa vessels,
i895-1897 2 447 361 14.7 151 2.296 210 9.2

Especially of the Abdominal .\orta. Johns Hopkins Hospital 1902-1904 4 730 298 6.3 101 4,629 197 4.2
Bulletin, vol. xvi, 1905. p. 346. 1895-1904! 7;803 727 9.3 273 7,530 454 6.0
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During 1895-97 the mortality rate of all patients

injected was reduced from over thirty per cent, to

fourteen per cent.. During the three years ending

January i, 1905, it was reduced over 100 per

cent., i. e., to six per cent. The same proportion

holds good after deducting the cases that were

dying when first seen by the inspectors. Almost

twice as many cases were treated during the second

period, and yet the number of deaths was twenty

per cent. less. In laryngeal diphtheria (what was

formerly known as croup)—that terrible form of

the disease—the same improved results are shown.

lABLE HI.
Cases of Laryngeal diphtheria In which antitoxlne was admin-

istered by Inspectors of the Department of Health In Man-
hattan for three year periods, showing cases, deaths, and mor-
tality, Inclusive and exclusive of moribund cases.

Mor- Mori- Mor-
tality, bund tallty.
Per de- Per

Cases. Deaths, cent, ducted. Cases. Deaths, cent.
1895-1897. 641 186 29.0 83 558 103 18.4
1902-1904. 628 106 16.8 48 580 58 10.0
1895-1904. 1,269 292 23.0 131 1,138 161 14.1

The mortality rate has been decreased one half

from the figures of 1897 when antitoxine had been

in use three years. In the old days the majority

of all laryngeal cases proved fatal. During the

last three years ninety per cent, of the patients not

already dying when first seen have been saved.

Further, the incidence of laryngeal diphtheria has

been greatly lessened. Of the 2,447 cases treated

between 1895-1897, 641, or 26 per cent., were

laryngeal. Of the 4,730 cases treated from 1902-

1904 only 628, or 13 per cent., were laryngeal.

There can be no doubt that this decreased fre-

quency of larngeal involvement is directly due to

earlier, larger and more frequently repeated doses

of antitoxin. Considering the operative (intuba-

tion) laryngeal cases separately, the improvement

in results has not been so marked.
TABLE IV.

Cases of Laryngeal diphtheria in which Intubation was per-
formed and antitoxine administered by the Department of
Health in Manhattan, showing cases, deaths, and mortality.
Inclusive and exclusive of moribund cases, for three year
periods—1895-1897 and 1902-1904.

Mor- Mori- Mor-
tality, bund tality.
Per de- Per

Cases. Deaths, cent, ducted. Cases. Deaths, cent.
1895-1897. 144 56 38.8 18 126 38 30.1
1902-1904. 133 39 29.2 11 122 28 22.9
1895-1904. 337 113 33.0 33 304 80 26.3

The great majority of laryngeal cases are now
taken to the diphtheria hospitals of the Department,

the physicians recognizing that the patients should

be under constant supervision, to prevent accidents

—coughing up or stoppage of the tube, etc.

In patients injected by private physicians with an-

titoxine furnished free of charge by the Department

of Health, the results have been very good.
TABLE v.

Cases of Diphtheria treated by private physicians with antitoxin
furnished free by the Department of Health In Manhattan,
showing cases, deaths, and death rate, moribund cases Included
and excluded, tor three year periods from 1895 to 1905.

Mor- Mori- Mor-
tality, bund tality.
Per de- Per

Cases. Deaths, cent, ducted. Cases. Deaths, cent.
1895-1897. 1.244 235 18.8 83 1,161 152 13.8
1898-1901. .'>,772 675 11.6 275 5,497 400 7.2
1902-1904. 4,047 467 11.5 148 3.899 319 8.1
1895-1904. 11,063 1,377 12.4 506 10.557 871 8.2

The above table shows that the mortality for

the last two three-year periods is sensibly lower

than that for the first three-year period. About

the same number of cases are being injected each

year. There is still room for improvement: many
instances are reported of fatal cases not receiving

antitoxin until after the fifth day of the disease,

and the majority of the fatal laryngeal cases do

not receive antitoxin until it is too late.

Immunization : Every effort has been exerted

to bring about widespread immunization of all per-

sons who have been exposed to diphtheria. The
increase in the number of persons thus protected

against the disease has been very gratifying. This

is shown in the following table:

TABLE VI.

Showing number of Instances In which antitoxlne was given for
immunizing purposes in Manhattan.

No. of
cases of dipb.

developing after
No. of 24 hours and Per

persons. within 30 days. cent.
By inspectors, 1895-1899... 5,108 22 0.4
By Inspectors, 1902-1904... 40.935 68 0.1
By physicians, 1899-1904... 5,968 30 0.5

The work of the antitoxine inspectors is judged

largely by the number of immunizations per-

formed ; they are instructed, not only to immunize

every one in the family of the patient, but also all

children in families on the same floor and through-

out the house, if the parents' consent can be ob-

tained. As is shown, less than one half of one per

cent, of children immunized contract the disease.

The results obtained during 1902 were reported

in the New York Medical Journal for December

12, 1903. The following is a similar report for

the years 1903 and 1904, the combined figures be-

ing given

:

Administration of antitoxine In cases of Diphtheria in Man-
hattan by Inspectors of the Department of Health, from
January 1, 1903. to January 1, 1905 :

Total number of cases injected 6,259
Sent to Willard Parker llospital 403
Proved not to be diphtheria 2,238
Considered as diphtheria 3.618

Mor- Mor-
tality. Moribund tality.

Cases. Deaths. Per cent, deducted. Cases. Deaths. Per cent
3,618 214 5.9 Tl 3,547 143 4.0

Laryngeal Cates.

Mor-
Total tality. Moribund
cases. Deaths. Per cent, deducted. Cases.
451 73 16.1 28 423

Operative.
93 28 30.1 4 89 24 26.9
Location of Lesion. Character of Lesion.

Tonsils 1.769 Mild 788
Pharynx 626 Moderate 1,677
Larynx 633 Severe 881
Nares 568 Septic 249
Not stated 22 Not stated 23

Mor-
tality.

Deaths. Per cent
45 10.6

3.6183,618

Cause of Death.

Pneumonia 29 Scarlet fever 11
Nephritis 5 Exhaustion 9
Cardiac paralysis 49 Not stated 8
Asphyxia 33
Sepsis 70 214
Day of disease when first Injection was given and mortality.

Mor- Mor-
tality, tality.
Per Per

Day. Cases. Deaths, cent. Day. Cases. Deaths, cent.
1 503 8 1.5 Over 5.... 178 33 18.5
2 1,349 38 2.8 Not stated. 32 1 3.1
3 1,035 48 4.6 •

4 380 58 15.2 Totals. .3.618 214 T5.9

B 141 28 19.8
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^'°* ^'^'^'^ ^ By GUSTAF NORSTROM, M. D. (Stockholm),

3,618
Immunization. NEW YORK.

Number of families 4.213

N^Sber of \nd'iTmua\s' Vo'n'tracting di^^^ After a two years' course of special study of

Nu''m\fe'r^o°f 1nmviduVis'contVaVting'diVekse'ktt\^r^2 gynjecology at the principal hospitals at Berlin,

Number\f ins^'ituiion3V.-.-.V.V.-.V.V.V.V.V.\-.^.'
=

°:'.!''''T9 P^ris, Vienna, London, and Dublin I returned

Cases oifZ)<p^«?ie'na'\n Man'ha"an Ejected' by private phys^i^lans ^° Stockholm and opened an office as a Specialist
with antitoxine furnished by the Department of Healthy ;„ diseases of WOmen. But at the end of a fewMor- Mori- Mor-

'^Pe/' ''de-*'"

tanty. months I was painfully cognizant that in spite

Total.... %m °^33i^' i2°o ^""sf' %4 "ifso^' "93 °^ ^^^ means then at the disposal of gynascol-

tomSitions®^.^. ^°...^*'.^.....^.^... .^^^ "
ai^dl

og'sts, the majority of uterine affections and its

The Department "of 'Health "has 'therefore 're-
^"""''^ '^^'^^^^ ^^^ ^^'^ conducted treatment,

cords of 18,866 cases of diphtheria treated with
^""^ ^^^^ """^^ °^ *^ methods were simply pal-

antitoxine, of which (excluding the moribund cases)
^'^^'"'^ ^"^ powerless to cure. At the same time

1,325 were fatal, a mortality rate of 7.3 per cent. ^ "'"'^^ surprised to learn that some cases which

The object of this communication is not to tes-
''^^ ^^^"^ ""^'''' treatment for years by eminent

tify to the value of diphtheria antitoxine, nor to
specialists, and others which I saw, were wholly

contrast our results with those of preantitoxine
'^"''^^ ^^ empirics—such as the elder Thure

days, but to show that with increase in our know!-
Brandt, of Stockholm—who did not have any

edge, antitoxine is giving better results now than
medical knowledge whatever. At first I chal-

during the first years of its introduction. And when ^^"^^^ ^he marvelous cures which were ra-

the world—not physicians alone, but the general Parted. But I soon had the opportunity to per-

public—realizes the importance, the necessity, of
tonally see, examine, and even treat, some of the

the earliest possible administration of sufficiently
<=^ses before they had been treated by Brandt. I

large doses of antitoxine in every case of diphthe- '^ad the histories of these cases, with my diag-

ria, then this disease, once so dreaded, will be "°ses; and their prognoses were unfavorable,

feared no more than measles or whooping cough. The results by Brandt had been excellent, so that

There is no longer any question as to diphtheria ^ was no longer skeptical. The method of my
antitoxine being the specific remedy for diphtheria. fellow countryman had not been described in

It has now its place beside quinine and mercury books, but was certain to be lasting, for it had

hi the narrow circle of true specific remedies been successful in cases where others had failed,

where " many are called and few are chosen,"' and ^'I^ny procedures as employed by Brandt in

where, let us hope, it will soon be joined by other 1871 were useless. I have never literally fol-

equally specific antitoxic sera. It is one of the great- ^o^ed his manipulations, but I was forced to rec-

est triumphs of medicine—a product of patient in- ognize his principle as rational. It was just the

dustry and logical deduction. proper idea to apply massage to soft tissues which

A description of the routine procedure of the '^^'ere subject to persistent passive congestion and

Department of Health in connection with the ad- chronic inflammation. After what I knew and

ministration of antitoxine in diphtheria, together bad already seen, I determined to use the method,

with information as to the cause and spread of changed to as simple a manipulation as possible.

the disease, is contained in the pamphlet " Circu- The results justified my undertaking. I cured

lar of Information Regarding the Causation, Treat- those inflammatory conditions of which I had

ment and Prevention of Diphtheria." formerly despaired. I soon formulated the proper

32 East Fifty-third Street. indications, and since then I have modified my
^-~* ideas but little. In 1875 I went to Paris, know-

Health Resorts on the Coast of Brittany.-The ing that there nothing was yet known of Brandt's
coast of Brittany, known as la cdtc d'cmcrande, in-

^^^^^^_ j ^^3 convinced that his method was
eludes the resorts of St. Briac, St. Lunaire, St. ,, , , , . , ^ t 1. j
Malo, St. Enogab, Dinard, Parame, St. Servan, excellent and hoped to have great success. I had

and Rotheneuf. The climate of this region is the good fortune of meeting Dr. Pean and Dr.

noticeable as being singularly free from great Paquelin. The former offered me his ward at the

extremes of heat or cold, a fact which is ascribed Hopital St. Louis, the latter his cHnic in the rue
very largely to the influence of the Gulf Stream, ^e Provence. This was a fortunate opportunity
the coast stretching from the rocky headland of, j-^,^ti.jj-j4. i

Cap Frevel to the Bay of Cancal. It is an ideal
^""^ "^^' ^"^ J"^* ^'^^^ I had desired, to employ

place for convalescents.— (Abbreviated from the the method fully and under the supervision of

Health Resort, October, 1905.) specialists who entertained no preconceived ideas.
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I thought this to be the proper way in which to

popularize it and, above all, have its true value

recognized and appreciated by medical men. At

the latter clinic I treated my first patients, and

there I gathered many cases which I used in pre-

paring the paper read before the Academic de

medecine in Paris, January 18, 1876.

I obtained the same good results at Paris as

at Stockholm. My statistics were fairly satis-

factory in demonstrating that if the facts I re-

ported were real, uterine massage was useful

;

that the method had not yielded all that it was
capable of yielding; that it was worthy of engag-

ing the attention of those interested in gynaecol-

ogy. I was a trifle discouraged by the reception

of my efforts ; but this is the fate of all who at-

tempt to introduce new ideas. I was satisfied

that I was right in taking this stand. It was

claimed that massage of the uterus is ineffica-

cious; let us take, for instance, a woman suffer-

ing from metritis (endometritis), even inveterate,

with continual discharge, flexions and reflex

symptoms. I made the proposition (and have

repeated it since) to have her examined in such

a way that no doubt exists as to the disease, then

I would treat her for some weeks, and she should

be again examined by the same physician. No-

body responded to this challenge ; nobody lis-

tened to me; I encountered skeptical ridicule

which almost stranded me. It was a poor time

to speak about uterine massage. In the little

modest work which I published on this subject

near the end of 1876 I related how massage,

French in origin, had fallen into oblivion. But in

spite of all these disappointments, my conviction

remained firm. I had sufficient experience to

know the value of the method. All the physi-

cians in the world could not convince me that my
opinions were false. How could anyone speak

of uterine massage after the opposition of the

medical fraternity? Those who were best ac-

quainted with it, who had been thoroughly con-

vinced of its utility, practised it in silence, with-

out calling or writing about it under its proper

name. Since 1876 I have constantly employed

it and have cured bad cases of chronic metritis

with structural discharges, complicated or not

with displacements of the organ, as well as in

cases in which there were affections of the ap-

pendages. I have accomplished this and made
life bearable for women who for many years had

employed every so called infallible local douche,

every pessary devised for the purpose, in whom
cauterization of the cervix and curettage of the

uterus, etc., had been resorted to.

I have collected notes on this subject, but have

hesitated to publish them, as I had previously

encountered so much opposition. I shall explain

why I cast aside my reserve.

The circumstances which compelled me to be

so guarded in adopting this procedure were for-

tunately of short duration. Even in Stockholm,

Brandt found for the support of his method, or

at least the principle of it, a great scientific ally in

Dr. Sahlin, who was at that time docent, but now
is adjunct professor of obstetrics and gynsecology

at the university. This physician has employed

gynaecological massage for many years, and his

results were so encouraging that he would not

think of abandoning it. I am very glad to learn

that Dr. Netzel, professor of gynaecology at the

University of Stockholm, who had a good oppor-

tunity of studying the treatment and who was
formerly an opponent of gynaecological massage,

has of late years become a strong advocate of it.

Dr. Netzel, who does not practise massage him-

self, sends all cases requiring massage to a col-

league who makes a specialty of the subject.

I will not enumerate the many physicians who
have through their teachings as well as through

their publications on the subject contributed more

or less to the spreading of the knowledge of

gynaecological massage. But I cannot here leave

unmentiohed the name of two gynaecologists, who
have been particularly working in that line, name-

ly. Professor Schultze in Jena and Professor

Schauta in Vienna. These are the first regular

physicians who introduced and taught this im-

portant branch of therapeutics at their clinics.

Thanks are especially due to the latter for the

important position now held by this method of

treatment in modern gynaecologj\ He repeatedly

endorses gynaecological massage in his book

(Lehrbuch der gesammten Gyndkologie, 1896), and

states as follows: " JMassage has been an inval-

uable therapeutical measure in the many years that

I have emplo3'ed it, and without it I should feel

my therapeutical resources greatly curtailed."

Professor Vullict, whose untimely and much
regretted death prevented him from presiding at

the gynaecological and obstetrical congress of

1895 at Geneva, has stated in his pamphlet on

gynaecological massage that he has cured by this

method many patients who had wandered frOm

one gynaecologist to another, and whom he also

had previously treated without success by other

methods.

In France, gynaecological massage met with a

great deal of opposition, perhaps more than in

an}^ other country; but, in spite of this, it has

nevertheless gained ground, and in the end

triumphed. I have seen proof of it in the con-
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stantly increasing number of gynaecologists who
are employing it. I shall quote what Dr. Pinard,

professor of obstetrics at the University of Paris,

says, among other things, in his preface to Dr.

Stapfer's work, Traite de Kinesotherapie gyne-

cologique: " When the reader has seen the re-

sults of the experiments performed by Dr. Stap-

fer and his pupils he will understand why I have

been so insistent on a proper physiological under-

standing of the subject and, if I am not mistaken,

the importance of these discoveries in physiology

will even be more marked. In regard to the na-

ture of this new therapeutical measure, I can say

that I am convinced because ' I have seen.' For

the last five years I have entrusted a portion of

my gynaecological work at the clinic Beaudeloc-

que to my colleague, Mr. Stapfer, and I have

seen and felt the changes which took place. I

can further attest to the good results obtained,

and I may add that, if by chance any one should

remain incredulous after reading this book, I in-

vite him to come and investigate for himself. My
clinic is open to him. Casual visitors who at-

tend the clinic out of curiosity will remark the

simplicity of the procedure. Those who perse-

vere and are really interested will see the re-

sults."

How voluminous the literature of- gynaecolog-

ical massage is can readily be seen by glancing

at the bibliography at the end of my monograph

The Manual Treatment of Diseases of Women.

The many cases, investigations, and papers on

this subject fully demonstrate its value. Com-
petent physicians of different countries would not

give it their approbation on account of its sup-

posed inconvenience or rather its alleged indeli-

cacy. If it has strong advocates it must have

advantages. Apropos of this, the Hippocratic

definition of the healing art might slightly be

modified to " It often cures and always relieves."

The objections formerly urged against it are in-

sufficient to cause its rejection. Very often a

method of treatment is introduced and adopted

too soon as a fad. Does this apply to massage?

I think not. Do they object to the operative

manual? It is proper and simple. The body of

the uterus steadied by the index and middle

fingers of the left hand introduced in the vagina

while the right grasps the fundus through the

abdominal wall. No matter what book on g>'nae-

cology you read you see this procedure described

and recommended for gynaecological examina-

tion. Thus, for instance, Gallard, in his well

known textbook on gynaecology, says :
" If you

wish to make your examination as thorough as

possible you must practise the vaginal touch sup-

plemented by palpation through the abdomen.

While the fingers, introduced in the vagina, or

one finger in the vagina and the other in the rec-

tum, are pushing the uterus and its apppendages
from below upward, the other hand, steadying

the anterior abdominal wall, gently cresses the

latter downward toward the pelvic cavity as far

as posssible, until the body of the uterus is felt, if

the organ is in a normal position."^ In gynae-

cological massage the same procedure is em-
ployed. Having grasped the uterus by the bi-

manual method we exercise massage in shape of

petrissage, a manoeuvre which is rather painful.

It is quite astonishing to see how patients

often improve under massage in a very short

time, and how some who come suffering greatly

in walking and bending, on account of pain and

weakness, will quickly improve and are soon able

to go about painlessly, resuming their household

duties. A treatment which would be of undecent

nature, as above supposed, would certainly exer-

cise a debilitating influence and cause opposite

effects. Kempf says, in Verhandlungen der

deutschen Gesellschaft fur Gyndkologie, 1870:
" Who has once tried gynaecological massage will

certainly never abandon it."

During my stay of three years in the Pean's

clinics in the St. Louis Hopital in Paris in order

to practice gynaecological massage and to lecture

on gynaecology, Pean very correctly remarked

:

If massage as applied to the pelvic organs is to

be condemned for aesthetic reasons, it would be

equally improper to examine any woman gynae-

cologically. There is no valid reason why any

prejudice against the method should exist.

Professor Pinard, who, as I have above men-

tioned, entrusted a part of his service at the Bau-

delocque clinic to Dr. Stapfer, said, in the pref-

ace to his book, that he saw no reason to object

to this treatment during all the years the latter

had practised it since the publication of his

treatise on the subject. Moreover, if the meth-

ods were objectionable. Professor Schauta, of

Vienna, would hardly have taught it in his clinic

for so many years. On the Continent I have

spoken to many gynaecologists about this method,

and I have noticed that the very ones who had

never tried gynaecological massage, only having

heard of it, were the ones who did not speak

favorably of it, while those who had tried to

practise it themselves were well pleased with it

in every way. I could adduce more arguments

to prove that gynaecological masssage is not at

all objectionable, but this would be useless, as

there always exist prejudiced persons with whom
arguments are of no avail. I would have pre-

1 LcQons cliviques sur les maladies des femmea. Paris, 187D,

pp. 231, 232.
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ferred not to have touched at all upon the in-

decency of gynaecological massage, but as this is

the principal objection raised against its general

adoption in the United States I was compelled

to discuss it.

Why, then, is not such a useful method more

popular; a method which often cures when oth-

ers have failed ; for the appplication of which

no complicated armamentarium is required ; which

is not fraught with any danger when applied by
a competent physician ; the results of which are

so soon evident that patients often show decided

improvement at the end of a fortnight? I have

asked this again and again.

It is difficult to overcome old prejudices. I

have often spoken to intelligent and progressive

physicians, who kindly took up new ideas which

they thought were applicable for practical use. I

was surprised to learn that they did not think

well of gynaecological massage. They enter-

tained erroneous ideas about the operative man-
ual, and knew nothing of its results. I had great

difficulty in explaining it to them. I met only

some few who were quite willing to take up the

experiments with me, that is, examine a patient

who was affected, for instance, with peri- or para-

metritic exudates and verifying the changes

which had taken place after four to five weeks'

treatment. I do not believe any demonstration

more rational and just. All who have practised

or seen pelvic massage practised in the affections

I have mentioned are unanimous in admitting that

patients are subject to no risks, provided the

method is properly applied.

The conditions for the proper application of

massage dififer according to the location where

massage is performed. At the hospital the re-

sults are rather more favorable, because there the

patients can be kept in bed after the manipula-

tions, which in the beginning are often fatiguing,

as they are unaccustomed to them. This is par-

ticularly so when the patients are nervous and

emaciated. Several of my patients were treated

at their homes, an ideal condition ; others, how-

ever, whom I treated at my office, as well as

those out patients treated at the dispensary, to

which the majority of the patients belong, were

unable to secure proper rest, after having to jour-

ney quite a distance and immediately take up

their household duties. Under such conditions

you cannot expect the best results, and yet, in the

majority of cases, these were quite satisfactory.

I am skeptical as to the future of massage.

Until massage is a well recognized medical treat-

ment in articular and muscular affections, its em-

ployment by empirics will tend to discredit it. I

am sorry to say that even to-day, as it was twen-

ty-five years ago, no distinction is made in this

country between the scientific masseur and the

quack. If the empirics have some success, which

is noised around, they also have many failures.

With massage, one must be cautious, as with all

other therapeutical measures; it is efficacious

when applied to proper cases, and sometimes

dangerous when its use is contraindicated ;
this

remark applies particularly to the kind of mas-

sage here spoken of. I do not fear empirics tak-

ing up and improperly applying massage of the

uterus and its appendages as much as midwives.

Many do not limit themselves to simply assist-

ing at normal confinements, but believe them-

selves possessed of gynjecological knowledge,

and do not hesitate to practise pelvic massage. If

by chance they ran across a favorable case, they

might cure it; if not, they may do a great deal of

harm and there would be no way to repair the evil.

They will massage under all circumstances, in

the face of all contraindications. I defy the phys-

ical strength of a woman to reach pelvic exudates

which are situated high up. Furthermore, most

of them have too short fingers. If long contin-

ued manipulations are necessary, as stretching,

or massaging large, hard exudates in the pelvis,

sometimes the size of a large pear, which require

great strength, they are soon tired out. When a

strong, muscular man, who has not had sufficient

experience, practises pelvic massage a number

of times in an afternoon, he becomes tired and

his tactile sense is blunted. A woman will tire

out even more quickly. It has been urged that

women should practise pelvic massage to over-

come one of the objections urged. Very well;

but if they do undertake it, they must be endowed

with exceptional strength and have sufficient

medical knowledge to be able to appreciate the

slightest physical symptoms which indicate the

condition of the uterus, its appendages and neigh-

boring structures. I think that very few of them

will be found who combine such qualifications.

It would be desirable that gynaecological mas-

sage be practised by true specialists in women's

diseases, who, possessing a special knowledge,

are able to add to this more or less skill acquired

by experience.

This method has not only been declared to be

indecent, but even of being dangerous, and has

been discussed at medical societies in various

countries. The former unsympathetic attitude of

French physicians toward it finally culminated

at a meeting of the surgical society in Paris, when

a well known surgeon reported several cases

where massage was said to have produced se-
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rious symptoms, and on that account alone it was

to be condemned by the profession, thus endeav-

oring to deal pelvic massage a fatal blow. And

what were these cases? They were cases of sar-

coma, pyosalpinx, etc., i. e., the very cases in

which we have urged pelvic massage to be con-

traindicated, and where the most exact diagnosis

must be made before massage ought to be prop-

erly applied. Contrary to the expectations of

that surgeon who reported these cases and his

followers, the president of the society, M.

Monod, professor of general surgery at the Uni-

versity of Paris, a broad minded and progressive

surgeon, energetically defended gynsecological

massage, and spoke very highly of its therapeu-

tical merits when properly and skillfully applied.

It is hardly necessary to add that the surgeon

who opposed pelvic massage as well as his fol-

lowers met with a crushing defeat, and his paper

produced an efTect quite opposite to what he had

expected.

Different names have been given by various

authors to this mode of treatment. Some call it

gynsecological massage ; others, pelvic massage,

kinesothcrapie (Stapfer), and manual treatment of

female organs (Schauta). Dr. Landowski, of

Paris, who had an extensive gynsecological prac-

tice, told me shortly before he died that he had

very successfully employed pelvic massage in

cases where he had tried other methods with-

out avail, and that he called it the gymnastic

treatment of the diseases of women. Giving it

this name, his patients never objected to his prac-

tising the method.

In my before mentioned monograph, I have de-

voted rather a long chapter to the operative man-

ual in massage of the uterus and of the neighbor-

ing structures of the uterus and its annexa. I

regret very much being obliged—on account of

the limited space accorded to this article, which

even without this is assuming great proportions

—to entirely abstain from speaking of the matter

in the last case and only of the most important

part in the first.

The operative manual is very simple. It dif-

fers, as I have already told, but little from the

bimanual examination. The patient lies on a

couch or in a bed in the dorsal position, with her

head elevated, her legs flexed on the thighs, and

her thighs on the pelvis. She is told to breathe

easily, without any straining. It is well to dis-

tract her attention, in order to relax the abdom-

inal muscles. After having the patient separate

her limbs, the doctor stands at her left side and

introduces the index and middle fingers of the

left hand into the anterior cul de sac of the

vagina, passing over the fourchette along the

posterior vaginal wall, carefully avoiding the an-

terior wall, in order to support the anterior wall

of the uterus, while the other hand grasps the

fundus through the abdominal wall, at first light-

ly rubbing, and gradually increasing the pres-

sure. The fingers in the vagina must remain

immovable, as they are only supporting the uterus.

They must firmly steady the uterus, otherwise it

might slip and thus cause a great deal of sudden

pain, and, besides, obliging the physician to again

seize the organ to replace it.

When there is displacement without adhe-

sions, the uterus must be replaced as far as pos-

sible. When the uterus is in retroversion and

not appreciably enlarged, its reposition is gen-

erally easy. A pressure of the finger on the neck

down and backwards often suffices to bring the

fundus sufficiently forward to be grasped by the

external hand and dragged towards the symphy-

sis. This is not the case when the uterus is en-

larged and retroversion more pronounced, or in

retroflexion, the fundus then lying in the con-

cavity of the sacrum, the neck pointing anterior-

ly. Two fingers introduced into the posterior

fornix will then assist in .replacing the uterus.

The pressure must be made toward the promon-

tory of the sacrum to correct the displacement

backwards, and then forward to place the uterus

in the axis of the pelvis. If the fundus of the

uterus has been raised out of the small pelvis by

this procedure, the external hand, depressing the

abdominal wall as much as possible, grasps, as

in the case of normal position, the fundus of the

uterus in order to- complete the reduction.

In some patients the uterus, either retroflexed

or retroverted, is momentarily fixed in the pel-

vic cavity.- I avoid making violent and repeated

efiforts at replacing it. I simply place the patient

in the knee elbow position and a few light blows

on the lumbosacral region suffice for the most

part to replace the uterus, and thus render the

treatment possible. If this manipulation does not

bring about the desired effect, one may with profit

introduce the index finger into the rectum and

thus be able to push the fundus still further for-

ward. Should all these manipulations be a fail-

ure, there is no other recourse, provided you do

not prefer to have recourse to instruments (as

Sims's redresser or Kiistner's method of reposition

with the forceps), than to employ Brandt's " re-

dressionstryck," which consists in carrying the

tips of the fingers of the " internal " hand into the

= Joscphson thinks that In these cases there may often be an ad-

hesion between the two peritoneal surfaces, adhesions not of an

organic but only of au agglutinating nature, and presenting some

difficulty In separating them. Slelsky has been tbe flrst to draw
attention to this peculiar tendency of serous surfaces.
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anterior fornix up to the angle of the flexion,

where they are met by those of the " external
"

hand, which are pressed toward the same spot.

Both hands press simultaneously on the angle

•and on the uterus backwards, in order to do awav
with the former. This done, the uterus is pushed

with both hands along the sacrum towards the

promontory. The uterus, now straightened,

glides upward. Reposition is then completed in

the ordinary way.

If the organ is firmly fixed by adhesions and
imprisoned in the pelvis, too much force must
not be used in freeing it as haemorrhage might

occur in tearing the adhesions and thus give rise

to serious perimetritis. Before employing mas-

sage of the uterus in such conditions, it is neces-

sary to free the uterus by the manoeuvres de-

scribed later on. The following precautions will

render massage easier and more bearable: First.

Pressure upon the fundus must be gradual after

it has been seized. Second. In order to get a

good hold on the fundus, you must press the

abdominal wall during forced expiration ; at the

next inspiration, hold it firmly and then press

still further at another expiration. This must be

continued until you can seize the organ as well

as possible. Third. Avoid quick and sudden

movements, when seizing the fundus through the

abdominal walls, as these cause pain. Pause a

moment before applying friction. Fourth. De-

vote your entire attention to holding the uterus

properly. This is easy when the uterus is large

and soft, but difficult when small, hard and

globular, for then it will slip from one side to the

other. In the treatment of cases of chronic me-
tritis, toward the end of the treatment, when the

uterus has become reduced in size and increased

in consistency, this frequently happens.

The treatment is well borne in spite of the

pain, for the pain will cease after the seance is

over. I always give the advice, which I cannot

repeat too often, namely, to employ gentleness at

the beginning of every seance, gradually increas-

ing the pressure. Success will be much greater

when this advice is followed than if too much
force is used. A description of this method can

never give the proficiency which practice alone

can render. Generally the seance does not last

more than four or five minutes every day. Two
seances a day would be preferable in some cases,

provided the patient could stand it, which is rare-

ly the case. The average duration of the treat-

ment is from forty to fifty days. When begun

shortly after the onset of the disease, it is of

course shorter. When patients come to me just

before a menstrual period, I wait until it is over

and begin right after, for the following reason:

Suppose the period occurs every twenty-five days

;

I am able to give twenty-five seances before the next

period occurs, and in ordinary cases I only have one

interruption during the whole treatment. It is well

to remember that menstruation may occur earlier

and be a trifle prolonged by the treatment.

The main difficulties encountered are : First.

An extremely hyperaesthetic and tender abdom-

inal wall. Second. A fatty abdominal wall and

intestinal distention. Third. A small vagina.

And I might also add general hyperaesthesia and

nervousness. Those belonging to the first two cate-

gories are relative. With practice and persever-

ance on the part of the physician, tolerance is

established and the procedure may be practised

with ease. When the vagina is narrow I use only

one finger flexed. In the case of virgins the rec-

tal way is used for supporting the uterus, one

finger (the index) being introduced into the rec-

tum for that purpose. . When dealing with a nerv-

ous, emaciated woman, it is well to advise rest

—

even rest in bed for a little while after the seance.

This short rest is of great benefit to the patients

and enables them to better undergo the treat-

ment.

I only recognize three absolute contraindica-

tions: Virginity, and not even this is absolute;

acute or subacute inflammation of the uterus and

its appendages, and pregnancy. As to the latter,

we have seen women become pregnant during

the course of the treatment and go to full term.

These, however, may be exceptions. When a

menstrual period is delayed, or is absent, the

treatment must be suspended.

It has been feared that pressure on the uterus

would cause complications. I have not had any.

They are more to be feared after a bloody oper-

ation, however slight, than after a procedure in

which neither a vessel nor tissue is torn. From
the first I always take rigorous antiseptic precau-

tions. The accidents I have seen have been in-

significant, and only exceptional. I need hardly

mention them—ecchymoses of the abdominal

wall and slight indurations of the subcutaneous

tissue, which are tender and must be avoided

while massaging.

You can massage the uterus at any time, under

the clothes, which makes it as modest as possible,

particularly if compared with other methods of

treatment. The patients continue their occupa-

tions. I only ask them, as I have already men-

tioned, to stop work during menstruation (that

is, during the period which occurs in the course

of the treatment, and the one following it). At

other times I only prohibit laborious exercise

and long walks.
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I will state here that I am not an advocate of

the combined method of massage and Swedish

gymnastic movements. Brandt did not want to

employ one without the other. These were two

inseparable elements of one and the same method.

Many of his pupils have strictly followed this

rule.. To them, without Swedish gymnastics, no

cure was possible. It was impossible to say

which was the essential and which the adjuvant.

Pelvic massage is the therapeutical procedure

directly applicable in affections of the neighbor-

ing organs of the uterus and its adnexa. Gym-
nastics have different indications. This is my
way of looking at it, for one of the best arguments

we have advanced in favor of massage is that it

is a local measure applicable to the seat of the

lesion. We have to deal with a morbid process,

which has no tendency to regression—with an

inflammatory exudate and its results, which occa-

sion local and distant disturbances. It is neces-

sary that these must disappear. I believe that

an indirect manipulation, no matter how judicious-

ly applied, does not act in a sufficiently accurate

manner to be efficacious. It is difficult for me
to understand how movements of the legs, thighs,

and vertebral column could influence a wide area

of inflammatory infiltration in the pouch of Doug-

las, the broad ligaments or a periovaritis. Those

affections which Brandt and his pupils cured by

massage and Swedish gymnastics, I have cured

just as thoroughly and rapidly with massage alone

and no gymnastics. Moreover, a drawback to

this combination of two methods is that it pro-

longs sittings and thus unnecessarily tires out

the patient as well as the physician.

A STUDY OF CONTAGION.
By WALTER S. CORNELL, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA,

DEMONSTRATOR OF OSTEOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA J

PHYSICIAN TO THE DISPENSARY FOR NERVOUS DISEASES,

PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL; ASSISTANT MEDICAL IN-

SPECTOR, PHILADELPHIA BUREAU OF HEALTH.

Guided and aided as it is by modern medical

science, our knowledge of the transmission of

contagion is mainly by inductive reasoning, based

on experience. Thus has slowly been evolved a

comprehensive and more or less exact conception

of those major influences, for and against such

transmission, which stand out prominently, from

amidst the many intangible, half suspected, un-

proven, lesser ones. The present lack of exact

demonstration has brought with it two unfortu-

nate corollaries, the exploitation of faulty the-

ories and the limitation of the work of preven-

tive medicine for lack of the proof upon which to

base its actions.

Such rare opportunity for observation and in-

quiry in the tracing of disease as comes with an

inspectorship in a city bureau of health has been

given to the writer; and from it a desire to firmly

and accurately fix those convictions which grad-

ually grow upon one from the insistent recur-

rence of certain facts associated with his routine

work.

In this study two subjects only have been in-

vestigated—the relation of poor sanitation to in-

fectious disease in general, and the method of

transmission of diphtheria from a practical stand-

point. The better opportunities for study and

the great amount of detail labor demanded, fixed

and limited the choice.

THE TR.\NSMISSION OF DIPHTHERIA. A SOCIAL AND
SANITARY INVESTIGATION WITH ANALYSIS OF

FIFTY-FIVE CASES.

The series of diphtheria cases here presented

comprises all of those occurring in the western

district of the Twenty-ninth Ward of the city of

Philadelphia from March, 1904, to October, 1904,

and derives its accuracy not only from the re-

sults of personal official inquiry, but from the

kind assistance of the various clergymen to whom

Chart No. 1, Western district of Twenty-ninth Ward, Philadel-

phia, showing streets, location of dwellings and chronolog-

ical order of 55 diphtheria cases reported, March-October,

1904.
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Patients of cases 13, 20, 28 attended at a room on the same

floor, facing north.
,, ,

Sartain Public School : Cases 2, 4, no apparent connec-

tion, but children of both families went home together,

being neighbors. Cases 36, 39, 40, ^y, children went home

together.

German Presbyterian Sunday School, Twenty-eighth and

Cabot Streets: Cases 12, 26, 15, 16, 17, 22, 24, 25, no two

were scholars of the same class.

Mary Drexel Home Kindergarten' (four additional pa-

tients live outside the Twenty-ninth Ward and are there-

fore not recorded in Chart II) : Cases 16, 22, 18, 23, 24,

25, 12.

The cases traceable to the school and Sunday

school having been ascertained, the others, where

the problem proved capable of solution, may be

added to them, with the following summarized

result

:

(a) Source of contagion evident beyond doubt. Brother

and sister: Cases 20, 27, 20 (2 cases), 45, 49 (six sec-

ondary cases in four houses). Total, 6. Sunday school

class: Cases i, 6. Total, 2. School and constant asso-

cation: Case 4. Total i. Drexel Kindergarten: Cases

12, 16, 18, 22, 23, 24, directly; Cases 25, 26, indirectly

through brother or sister. Total, 8. Next door neighbor

and associate: Case 17. Total, i. (b) Source of con-

tagion probably indicated. School contagion, neighbors,

and playmates: Cases 37, 39, 40. (Case 36 considered as

the original one.) Total, 3. Prolonged exposure pre-

viously to cold, wet, street sweepings, etc. :• Cases 19, 28,

Total, 2. Parent occupation : Cases 7, 52. Total, 2.

Summary: Of 55 cases, 18 occurred undoubt-

edly and 7 more or less probably, from known
sources of contagion. A total of practically fifty

per cent, were therefore traceable.

SANITATION AND DIPHTHERIA.

A personal examination of the yard, water

closet, cellar, and back alley was made in all of

the fifty-five cases mentioned. Taking the cel-

lar, water closet, and surface drainage as the

three principal sanitary factors, an investigation

of 137 of them in 48 houses where diphtheria

occurred, showed that 59 of these items, were in

unsatisfactory condition. (For details, see Chart

No. 2.)

This remarkable condition may also be dem-

onstrated by noting the next to the last column

of Chart No. 2. Here it can be seen that of the

48 houses mentioned, the sanitary conditions

were good only in 12, fair in 17, and absolutely

bad in 19. These faults of drainage and sewage

» With the diphtheria epidemic of this lilndergarten may be
compared also the record of a similar epidemic in the second
grade (Class 3) of the .John Sartain Public School, which oc-

curred shortly prior to his Inspection of the district here men-
tioned. The average age of the children was six and a half
.Tears. S. B., of .. Newkirk street, November 27, 1903; M. C,
"of . . Baile.v street, December 14. 100.'? : F. B., of . . Dover
street. December 17, 1903; C. JF., of . . Camhridge street. Decem-
lier 21, 1903 ; and M. and H. N., of . . Flora street, December 20.
1003 ; .T. C, of . . Marston street. December 31, 1903 ; S. H., of .

.

North Thirtieth street, Januar.v 7. 1904 : IM. S.. of . . Dover
street, .Tnnuarv 24. 1004: H. G.. of . . Dover street, .January 25.

1904; E. F., of .. Thompson street. January 25. 1904; M. C.
of . . Bailey street, l''ebruary 2, 1904 ; L. K., of . . Hollywood
street, February 6, 1004 ; H. B.. of . . Myrtlewood street. Febru-
ary 8. 1904; M. I;., of .. Dover street. February 16, 1904; A.
and .7. O., one brother and two sisters (not sick), of . . Harper
street, February 16, 3904.
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were perfectly evident to any one, and did not

require imagination nor prejudice to be con-

demned.
{To be concluded.^

HOURGLASS CONTRACTION OF STOM-
ACH.

By otto LERCH, A. M., M. D., Ph. D.,

NEW ORLEANS,

PROFESSOR OF CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS, NEW ORLEANS POLYCLINIC

Sacculated stomach is an aflfection congenital or

acquired. It has been said that the former variety

has been found more frequently, yet, according to

recent investigations, it seems that this is not the case

but that the deformity of the viscus is caused during

life. Moynihan has been the first to throw doubt

upon the congenital origin by showing that in al-

most all cases evidence of old ulceration could be

found. He believes that though there is no improb-

ability of its existence, it lacks proof, there has been

no evidence brought forward that it does exist.

Boas, in his textbook, Diagnosis and Treatment of

the Diseases of the Stomach, states that it is an

aiTection congenital or acquired ; that the diagnosis

is rarely made during life and that it is as a rule

discovered at an autopsy. All writers on this sub-

ject agree with him, and this is due to the fact that

slight forms produce none or very mild symptoms.

I have had an opportunity to study such a case.'

The patient was a heavy drinker and had been
suffering from stomach troubles for years which had
caused a cirrhosis of kidneys and liver with the
usual cardiovascular changes, the process tumefy-
ing the entire left lobe. A rapidly growing carci-

noma had produced a small pouch near the pyloric

orifice. During life he gave no symptoms whatever
of this aflfection. The stomach was plainly visible,

the lower curvature reaching to the navel. Abdom-
inal veins were all distended and tlie caput medusae
well marked ; the spleen was enlarged and the cir-

rhosed liver was readily palpated, the symptoms of
the cirrhosis overshadowing all others. The au-
topsy revealed a small recent carcinomatous growth
and a second pouch near the pyloric orifice.

The left lobe of the liver was completely cirrhosed,

the right congested and only partially cirrhosed;
spleen enlarged, capsule thickened; kidneys
shrunken in cortical portion ; the stomach was con-
stantly filled with gas ; tense, palpable, and standing
out like a bladder under the thin abdominal walls,

perfectly uniform, the lower cur^'ature reaching to

Ihe navel.

Carcinoma, especially the cirrhosis variety, is one

of the frequent causes producing this malformation

;

cicatrization following ulcer, peritoneal adhesions,

chronic gastritis with hypertrophy of the submucosa
or fibrous deforming peritonitis narrows the stom-

ach; hernia through the mesocolon has also been
' A'cic Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal, March, 1903. pp.
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mentioned as one of the causes. Abdominal tumors

and twisting of the organ are said to cause it occa-

sionally.

Just as difficult as it is to make a diagnosis in some

cases just as easy is it in others when the affection is

advanced. W51fler has described two signs of great

practical value. If the stomach is washed with a

certain quantity of fluid, not all of it will be returned,

but some will pass and be retained in the second

pouch, and if after washing the stomach the fluid

returns clear, suddenly a foul smelling, dirty fluid

may be returned which has regurgitated from the

second into the first pouch. Splashing may be elicit-

ed over a portion of the stomach after the organ has

been apparently completely emptied of its contents

with the stomach tube (Javorski's paradoxical dila-

tation). Gas contained in one pouch may pass

gradually into the other, marked by bulging of the

area, and a gushing sound can be distinguished near

the middle line, when a Seidlitz powder has been

given in two parts to distend the stomach, due to the

passage of the carbon dioxide through the opening

between the pouches. After the administration of

the Seidlitz powder the resonance of the dilated por-

tion is enormously increased, the lower portion re-

•maining unaltered, while the passage of the gas into

the second pouch is transferred to this. After in-

flation of both pouches a sulcus has been seen be-

tween them. When, in employing gastrodiaphary,

the organ has been filled with water, and the cardiac

pouch only is illuminated, the portion to the left of

the median line is found distended upon swallowing

and after inflating the india rubber of Turk and

Hemmeter.

These various symptoms have been described by

Wolfler, Javorski, von Eiselberg, Moynihan,

Schmidt, Monard, Eichhorst and Ewald, and have

been described in a paper by Moynihan published in

the British Medical Journal, June 13, 1903, pp.

1366-1367.
The 9th of July, 1903, a patient was referred to

me, and though not familiar at the time with the

symptoms above described I observed a number of

them in this case. They were so striking that there

was no doubt left as to the diagnosis. Typical case«

are rare and therefore always of great interest.

Patient F., 40 years of age, salesman, born in

New Orleans. Mother died at the age of 45 of con-

sumption ; father died at 75—cause unknown. He
has six brothers and sisters all living and in good
health. Patient is of good habits and does not drink
or smoke. He has passed through the various dis-

eases of childhood—measles, whooping cough, scar-

let fever, and, later, through an attack of yellow fever,

malaria, and gonorrhoea. Fifteen years ago he had
a severe attack of an ulcerative enteritis, and after

this he would suffer occasionally from troubles of the

bowels and stomach ; for the last three years he has
continuously suffered from loss of appetite, indiges-

tion, fullness, pain after eating. Gaseous fermenta-
tion seem to give him the greatest inconvenience,

stating that the gas constantly rolls around in his

stomach. He vomits his food and mucus, and a sour
green liquid occasionally, and complams of a bitter,

sour and nasty taste. He also complains of exces-

sive weakness, loss of flesh and bleeding hemor-
rhoids.

Patient is tall and slender, intensely emaciated

;

fatty tissues and muscles are wasted and the skin

can be raised in large folds from the muscles. Skin
pale, moist and clammy ; mucous membranes fairly

well colored; conjunctivae injected; tongue coated in

center, borders moist, glands not enlarged. Tem-
perature normal. Lungs, heart and arteries are nor-

mal, liver and spleen are not enlarged, the liver bor-

der is indurated, smooth, and can be readily palpated.

Urine of high color ; specific gravity, 1032 ; reaction

acid; free from albumin, sugar, and bile; contains
indican. Microscopic examination shows urates and
uric acid crystals, a few white cells, bacteria, and a

few bladder cells. The bowels are constipated and the

fsecal matter is free from fat, pus, mucus, and tuber-

cle bacilli were not found ; contained some fresh

blood and was brown in color. The abdomen is boat

shaped and large peristaltic waves roll constantly

from the left iliac region upward and to the right

towards the pylorus, indicating a severe obstruction

at that orifice. No tivmor can be palpated over

the abdomen. Palpation is not difficult through the

thin abdominal walls. When inflated the viscus is

prominently marked out in two distanct pouches,

separated by a sulcus, and presents the following
picture. Splashing can elicited over the whole area

and does not cease in the lower portion after the

stomach has been emptied of its contents.

After test breakfast, consisting of a cup of tea

without sugar and a roll, a large quantity of a sour
smelling liquid, green in color, with the undigested
food distributed through it, is obtained. The stom-
ach never empties itself. Milk after hours is re-

turned unaltered, mixed with the above described
liquid. The liquid is acid in reaction, free from
hydrochloric and from lactic acid ; it contains mucus,
undigested food, bile, bacteria, and epithelial cells.
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It takes enormous quantities to wash the stomach,
and after the Hquid has returned clear all at once
the greenish, acid, sour smelling, dirty liquid again
commences to boil and bubble in the large funnel,

like the whirlpool of an artesian well. It will cease

to flow entirely for some time till, with an effort of
the patient, a continued flow of the liquid is re-

newed.

The shape of the inflated organ was not always
the same, though usually it showed the form given.

It presented on August 6th a different picture. The
lower segment represented in the first picture was
found distended, far more tense and resonant, than
the upper large pouch.

postmortem examination was not permitted. How-
ever, we were allowed to open the abdomen at the
undertaker's establishment during the same night.

A few days after the patient had come under ob-
servation a diagnosis of dilatation and hourglass
contraction of the stomach was made and based upon
the following symptoms: i. The shape of the vis-

cus after inflation. 2. The return of dirty liquid

after a return of clear liquid for some time. 3. A
continuous uninterrupted flow on effort of patient

after the liquid had entirely stopped flowing. 4.

Splashing over stomach after the viscus had been
apparently emptied.

A positive diagnosis as to the cause was not made,
though it was thought to be due to a simple ulcera-

tive process. Malignancy was excluded on account
of the absence of a palpable tumor in abdomen, the

long protracted course of the disease, the absence of

enlarged glands, pain, lactic acid, and of Boas bacilli

in the stomach contents. Tuberculosis of the in-

testines as a rule follows chronic tuberculosis,

though it may be found primary, especially in chil-

dren, rarely in adults. Diarrhoea is one of its most
frequent symptoms, the mesenteric glands which
may become matted together can be palpated along
the spine. An irregular fever accompanies the proc-

ess and bacilli may be found in the fscal matter.

None of these symptoms were present in our patient.

An operation was proposed at once but not per-

formed, the surgeon objecting on account of the

weakness of the patient. Though improving under
a suitable treatment, lavage of stomach, rectal feed-

ing, etc., after a few weeks the patient commenced to

grow weaker and weaker, and died on the evening
of the 28th of August. Unfortunately, a complete

The accompanying picture, which was sketched at

the time, shows the curious condition of the organ.
A stomach consisting of three pouches and an ap-
pendix ; the pouches were glued together ; the duo-
denum and upper portion of the small intestines

were thickened, and covered with small, hard, pro-
tuberances having the size of a pea to a small bean.
These were thickly scattered over the whole portion
of the duodenum and upper part of jejunum, becom-
ing less numerous advancing downward. A re-

moval of a portion of stomach and intestines for fur-
ther examination was not allowed.

The case is interesting, presenting so manv
symptoms of a sacculated stomach. The pouches
were formed by adhesions of a continuous inflam-

matory process, probably not specific in character.

1628 Upper Line Street.

Relation Between Diseases of the Skin and
Kidney.—Glaserfeld, in the Dermatolgische Zeit-

schrift, 1905, page 684, comes to the following
conclusion in his paper on relation between dis-

eases of the skin and kidneys : I wish to state

that I have made many examinations of the
urine in about one hundred cases of different dis-

eases of the skin : eczema, psoriasis, furnuculosip,
pemphigus, lichen, pityriasis, etc., and that I have
watched for complications of the skin in diseases
of the kidney. The result has always been nega-
tive. In accord with his experiments have been
the reports of other authors. Pluhm found in

140 cases of Bright's disease only one case of
skin disease, that is, 0.71 per cent. Certainly it must
be said that there \vere found in dermatitis and in

disturbances of the circulation of the derma, kidney
troubles, and again in diseases of the kidney there
appeared also dermatitis and other disturbances of
the circulation of the skin ; but these may have been
independent.
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^nr Bmb^rs' ©isrussions. * styrads, Sss;
^ ^ Adipis, 5JSS.

A SERIES OF PRIZE ESSAYS Either of the foregoing prescriptions may be

rubbed over the body twice a day for three days or
Questions for discussion in this department are an- -^^^ j^^. ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ another

nounced at frequent intervals. So far as they have been ,,,,,,,, , , , i , ,•

, . , , ^ ,, , „ „ ,• , „,^ „, („ii^,.„. bath should be taken, and underwear and bed hnen
decided upon, the further questions are as follows: '

XLIV.—How do you treat bronchial asthma? {Answers carefully boiled, baked, or sterilized before being

received up to November 15, 1905.) used again. Be careful, however, in the treatment

XLV.—How may interstate reciprocity in licensing be of a patient suffering from scabies not to overtreat
best accomplished? {Answers due not later than Decern-

^^^ ^^^^ Continued itching is not always a sign of

^^^^'^^ Jj , . , „ J 1.7 9 r ^ „„„- the mite, but more often the result of dermatitis.
XLVI.—How do you treat a sprained ankle? {Answers '

due not later than January 15, 1906.) which in some cases is due to a parasiticide appli-

Whoever answers one of these questions in the man- cation. In these cases a sedative lotion should be

ner- most satisfactory to the editor and his advisers will substituted, as for example

:

receive a prise of $25. No importance whatever will he at-
c- ^ ^ j, , .. r v • -j j- ^i • 1 i ^

, . \. , , , ,.,,,, , , , Saturated solution of boric actd, or sodium tniosulphate,
tached to hterarv style, but the aiuard will be based solely n- ^ a i- i

, , ' , , ,. . ^ J 3i to fl 31 of water.
on the value of the substance of the answer. It is requested

{but NOT required) that the answers be short; if prac- Sulphur, 5 grs., three times a day may be given

ticable, no one answer to contain more tlian six hundred internally. Do not forget to look into the genera!

words. condition of the patient also. The food should be
All persons will be entitled to compete under the regu- wholesome and nutritious. The patient also should

lations laid down bv the postal authorities. This prise will
, , ... , . ,

not be awardad to'any one person more than once within take outdoor exercise, thereby producing
_

good

one year. Every answer must be accompanied by the circulation of the blood, and the gastroenteric sys-

writer's full name and address, both of which we must tem should be kept in good condition. Constipa-

be at liberty to publish. All papers contributed become tion if present should always be overcome. Tinc-
the property of the Journal.

, . , . ture of nux vomica, 3 drops, every three hours is
The prise of $25 for the best essay submitted m answer ,, , . , t-i •

. ^

to question XLIII has been awarded to Dr. E. O. Hunting- ^^ excellent remedy in these cases. This treatment

ton. of the navy, zvhose article appeared on page 1219. carefully carried out will rid our patients of the

PRIZE QUESTION NO. XLIII. tioublesome disease known as scabies, or itch.

HOW DO YOU TREAT SCABIES? 4632 East Thompson Street.

{Concluded from page 1273) Dr. J. R. Shellenberger, of Philadelphia, re-

Dr. C. IV. Stegmenn, of Philadelphia, writes: marks:

Before we discuss the treatment of scabies, let Scabies is not a very prevalent disease of the

us ask ourselves the question : What is scabies ? It the skin, nor is it a very difficult one to cure, pro-

is a contagious disease of the skin caused by the bur- viding the patient carries out the instructions given

rowing of an animal parisitie called the Acarus sea- to him. My treatment is both ancient and modern.

biei, and is characterized by the formation of cuni- At bedtime rub the patient with soft soap for

culi attended with intense nightly itching and hav- half an hour; this is followed with another half

ing as accidental accompaniments vesicles, pustules, hour of inunction of sulphur ointment. He should

and crusts. sleep in a flannel night gown. In the morning he

Treatment: Once recognized the disease is easily should wash clean and anoint with oil of lavender,

cured, the object being twofold : First kill the para- He should take daily from a half to a teaspoonful

site and second subdue the dermatitis which is pres- of sulphur internally. Continue this treatment for

ent with the disease. The itch mite is destroyed at least five days and the cure is complete,

by remedies such as sulphur, beta naphthol, balsam 5505 Germantown Avenue.
of Peru, styrax, tar, and staphisagria. Sulphur,

however, is the best remedy to depend on; this can Dr. Adolph Rostenberg, of New York, remarks:

be used in conjunction with balsam of Peru as fol- I" the treatment of scabies, two indications must

jp^g. be kept in view. First, the destruction of the par-

s' Sulphur, prjecip., 3j to ij

;

^^^te Acarus scabiei, which is the causative factor

Balsam of Peru 3ss to j

;

of the disease, and second, the treatment of the

Adipis, ojss. eczema produced through the irritation of this par-

This is to be used as an inunction, after the en- asite.

tire body has been subjected to a vigorous bath of My way of procedure is as follows : The patient

soap and water. As to styrax, it is less irritating is told to start with a hot bath and to rub his entire

and in children is very useful in the following pre- body—or better still, to have some one else do it

scription: —most vigorously with green soap, which is ap-
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plied on an ordinary brush, or a Turkisli bath towel. ©birap^luitl ^oltS.
After this bath with green soap, I use the following

salve: Agar-Agar for Chronic Constipation.—A.

B Sulphur, prxcipitat., 20.0; .Schmidt attributes chronic habitual obstipation

Potass, carb lo.o; to unusually active absorption of water and nutri-

Adipis 150.0. tive material from the large bowel, and to the

, • . .1 . t. J • 11 L small volume of fsces resulting. He, therefore,
This salve is thoroughly rubbed m all over the recommends the use of agar-agar, which passes

body, but particularly in those places where the unchanged through the abdominal tract, and adds
afifecti6n is most marked, e. g., the abdomen and bulk to the fteces. Paraffin has also a similar ac-

thighs. It is to be done twice, and in severe case tion. Either may be combined with a small quan-

three times, during twenty-four hours. The patient
^'^y of fluid extract of cascara sagrada (Pursh-

. ^ ..,, ? , . , , , ,. lanje), when it is desired to hasten the activity
is forbidden to change his bed or personal linen ^^ ^^^ howth— {Wiener klinischc Rundschau, No-
during this period. After one treatment he is to vember 12, 1905. Report of the Proceedings of

have entirely fresh linen, both bed and personal, the German Naturalists and Physicians at Meran.)

but is not allowed to wash his body, except his The Action of Bitter Agents Upon the Secre-

hands. For the next four or five days, onlv pow- ^ion of Hydrochloric Acid in the Human Stom-

dered starch is applied all over the body, especially f^'-]:
N^"°,and F Mironesco of Bucharest

/^, . . / {Bulletin et memotres de la i>ociete viedtcale des
on the folds of the skin and genitalia; then the hopitaux de Paris, November 23rd), present the
patient is told to take a warm bath every day. results of a number of experiments upon the

Most cases will yield readily to this treatment. I human subject with bitters, and especially the

very rarely add naphthol to the above mentioned tincture of cinchona. They found that in all

salve-which drug is often used-for the skin ero-
^^^^^ of dyspepsia due to hypochlorhydria, they

... "^
, r , , 11

were able to demonstrate a positive augmenta-
sions which we always find m scabies allow ^-^^ ^f ^he proportion of hydrochloric acid in the
ready absorption and thus acute nephritis is easily gastric secretion, and especially of free hydro-
caused. Amongst the better clientele, and children. chloric acid following the administration of free

instead of the objectionable smelling sulphur oint- hydrochloric acid. In the cases_ in which at the

^^„(. T ^...^-f^^ .,.:. (-1,^ „io:„ k.,!,.^™ ^( -o^^,, first examination the hvdrochloric acid was com-
ment, i preier using the plain balsam 01 Peru. , ^ , ^- • . ^ ,-

.
, , . ,. . , ,

pletelv wanting, in subsequent examinations it
As to the second indication, namely, the treatment

^ose. 'after the administration of bitters, to 0.584
of the accompanying eczema, we see this usually per 1,000, in another to 0.522 per 1,000, and in a

disappear after a short while, without an extra third to 0.735 P^r 1,000. Experimental proof is,

treatment ; but where the eczema is very exten- therefore, supplied of the therapeutical action of

sive the manv ordinarily used remedies for ecze-
^he bitters in dyspepsia attended with hydro-

Mi
'

u c •
1 isru ^u • • chlorhydna.

ma will Drove beneficial. Where the eczema is in

a pustular form, in long standing and neglected ^ .^^'^^T^^Rrf/
1°""

zr^^"!^?f
Bronchitis.-Dr.

'
. 1

1 J 1 1 .• Ti •
1

Schopohl {Blatter fur klinische Hydrotlicrapie, 1905,
cases—especially on the hands—local bichloride ^o. 4) gives the following details of his method
baths {y2 gramme to a bath) will give excellent of treatment : The child is placed in a plunge bath
results. A very important rule which should never (at 96.8° F. to 100.4° F- and increased gradually

be overlooked is to examine all the other members to 104° F. to 113° F.) lasting from ten to twenty

of the familv for scabies, and to treat every in-
""""tcs. Following this, in order to maintain

,
• . ... , . ^ the peripheral congestion, the patient is wrapped

fection, otherwise we will not get any satisfactory
^.^jthout previous drying) in a sheet, outside of

results—as any other infected member will be a which a linen covering is applied. In this pack,

new focus of infection, not alone for the other the child rests for an hour or two. He is then

members, but for recently cured ones also. taken out of the covering and the chest is smeared

not; Boston Ro\d with warm olive oil and enveloped in oiled silk.

——'—•-•-» This treatment usually promptly improves the

International Exposition of Transportation at child's condition : in severe cases it may be re-

Milan.—There will be opened in May, 1906. at sorted to twice in the same day. The inhalation

Milan, Italy, an international exposition of all of air moistened with steam is a useful adjunct

kinds and modes of transportation on shore and to the treatment. The results attained by this

sea, to celebrate the opening of the great Simp- method are: Lessened pulmonary congestion, in-

lon Tunnel. A large space will be'allowed to creased excretion of urine, relief to arterial ten-

the transportation of sick and wounded soldiers. sion and to the overacting heart, and general

The department constitutes the fifth section, and amelioration of the patient's condition,

the programme divides it into nine classes: i. Effects of Alcohol Upon Children During
Transportation by human carrier; 2, by stretcher

;

School Life.—In the section for cliildren's dis-

3, by wagon; 4, by animal; 5, by railroad; 6, by eases of the Congress at Meran, Dr. Hccker. of

ship; 7, over mountains; 8. by automobile, bi- Munich, gave the results of an investigation into

cycle, and tricycle ; and 9, the transport of the the effects of alcohol upon schoolchildren. He
surgical corps following the army. declared that alcohol showed itself to be decidedly
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poisonous to children. From the reports of over
6,000 children tabulated by Hecker with relation

to the use of alcohol at home, in the family, and
their progress at school, physical development,
etc., he obtained very interesting deductions. He
found that 13 per cent, v^fere abstinent, 55 per
cent, drank daily. In comparing these two
classes, it was shown that the former were more
studious, attentive, and diligent than the latter.

In addition to its deleterious mental effects, alco-

hol, especially before the eleventh year of age,

retards the development and growth of the body.
The importance of this in regard to school mat-
ters is manifest.

The Danger of Galenic or Non-Standardized
Preparations of Aconite.—In a note on a Cana-
dian aconite, read before the Societe de Thcra-
peutique (seance of October 25, 1905) Dr. Cheva-
lier stated that a specimen of aconite, growing in

North America, in Canada, and the United States

had been examined by him and found to contain
the altogether exceptional quantity in each kilo-

gramme of 3.78 grammes of crystallizable aconitine

and 5.80 grammes of amorphous aconitine (having
the characters of japaconitine). Ordinarily, the

proportion is 2 to 5 grammes of total alkaloids in

tach kilogramme. The extract prepared after

the method of the Codex contained 50 milli-

grammes of alkaloids in each gramme, or just

double the normal quantity. The root presented
no unusual appearance," in all points morpholog-
ically it resembled that of the official aconitum
napellus. The danger of using a drug like this for

making the galenic preparations is evident. In
the discussion of this communication. Dr. Bardet
said that he also had observed great differences in

the activity of aconite according to the place and
altitude from which it was obtained. In the val-

ley of Zinal the aconite has a relatively enormous
toxicity when compared with the aconite of the
Vosges.

Spinal Analgesia in Surgical Shock.—Jonathan
M. Wainwright, of Scranton, Pa., in his address
on Surgery before the Medical Society of the
State of Pennsylvania {Pennsylvania Medical
Journal, Nov., 1905), makes a careful study of

Spinal Analgesia and other anaesthetics, espe-

cially in their relation to shock. He concludes
from experimental evidence, that, in conditions

where (i) Shock exists, ether very markedly in-

creases the shock. (2) If the spinal canal be
injected with cocaine or stovaine, traumatism,
amputations, etc., which would otherwise cause
marked shock, do not have any effect. (3) The
amounts of cocaine or stovaine needed for spinal

analgesia do not have any systemical effect when
absorbed into the general circulation. (4) The
fall of the temperature noted in some cases after

spinal injection, is a mechanical effect, and is

not due to the drug. The following general con-
clusions are also offered: (i) Ether and chloro-

form are much more dangerous than has formerly
been supposed. In many cases of 'shock, ether or

chloroform will cause death even without an op-
eration. They should not be given where local

or regional anEesthetics are at all practicable.

(2) Spinal analgesia, considering the class of

cases in which many use it, probably does not
have any higher mortality than general anaes-

thesia. If made carefully with recent modifica-
tions (the addition of adrenalin and the substitu-

tion of stovaine for cocaine) it is not more
dangerous than ether or chloroform. (3) Under
certain conditions when local or regional anaes-

thesia is impracticable, amputation in conditions

of shock, or severe operations causing shock, can
be more safely performed under special analgesia

than by general anaesthesia. (4) While spinal

analgesia will probably never be so developed as

properly to become a routine method, it is still

important that every surgeon should be familiar

with its application, as every surgeon will see

from time to time cases that can be saved only
by its use.

The Role of the Chrysophanic Erythema in the

Therapeutics of Psoriasis.—Nicolas and Favier

{Lyon medical, November 12, 1905) report the re-

sults of a clinical study of the therapeutical ac-

tion of chrysophanic acid and give the details of

an illustrative case in a young girl, 18 yeais of

age, suffering with typical psoriasis of one year's

duration. The remedy, dissolved in chloroform,

was applied to the spots, which were then dressed

with traumaticine. For comparison, only one
vertical half of the body and limbs was treated

in this way. The application soon excited an
extensive erythema. The novel and interesting

fact was observed that the lesions of psoxiasis,

which were involved by the extension of the ery-

thema beyond the median line of the body, were
modified, and retroceded rapidly, although no ap-

plication of chrysophanic acid had been maie di-

rectly to them, and although they had previously

resisted other treatment. This action at a dis-

tance of chrysophanic acid was also observed in

'hree other cases. The spots which had been
treated by the remedy underwent the usual modi-

fications: disappearance of the scale, fading of

the lesion, and the appearance of an anaemic,

white zone around the papule, which was further

surrounded by erythema. Moreover, all the ele-

ments situated to the left of the median lire and
affected by the extension of the erythema were
rapidly modified under its influence, and they

finally disappeared without any application of

chrysarobin having been made to their surface.

After three weeks of treatment in this case only

the spots on the left arm persisted. These alone

had not been affected by the erythema. The em-
ployment of glycerole of cade caused these final

vestiges to disappear, and the patient was dis-

charged cured. Ordinarily it has been found

difficult to study the effects of chrysarobin upon
the lesions, and to compare its specific action with

the secondary vasomotor effects which it pro-

vokes. In this case, owing to the method of ap-

plication, which was restricted to one half of the

body and was followed by general erythema, it

was easy to dissociate the effects of the latter

from the local action. The therapeutical effect of

the chrysophanic erythema, therefore, appears to

be considerable; as soon as the eruption was seen

the psoriasis began to undergo retrogression and
proceeded until it finally disappeared. The au-
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ihors remark that the treatment with chtysaro-

bin should be conducted with prudence ; but it

is not necessary to fear beyond measure the ery-

thema which it provokes.

The Use of Buttermilk in the Gastrointestinal

Affections of Infants.—Professor M. Stooss (Cor-

respondencblatt fiir Schzvcizer Aerate, November i,

1905) refers to the favorable and sometimes en-

thusiastic reports which have appeared, commend-
ing buttermilk as a food for infants, and gives de-

tails of several cases in which he obtained excel-

lent results. Butermilk is milk which has been
deprived of fat by churning. It contains from 2.5

to 2.7 per cent, of albumin, 0.5 to i per cent, of

fat, and 3 to 3.5 per cent, of sugar. Its acidity

should correspond with 7 cm. of standard soda
solution {'/i) (Finkelstein). The method of

preparation as suggested by Texeira de Mattos is

the following: "A litre of buttermilk has added
to it a tablespoonful (15 to 20 grammes) of fine

rice flour, or other meal, and is thoroughly mixed.

It is then put on a moderate fire and stirring is

continued until it boils up three times, or about
twenty-five minutes altogether. After this two
or three heaping tablespoonfuls 20 to 30 grammes)
of cane or beet sugar are added. The vessel and
the spoon should not be of metal which is af-

fected by acids, and if enamelled the surface

should be smooth and clean." Stooss modifies

this by reducing the sugar to 25 grammes. The
solution is then put in Soxhlet -flasks and again
cooked for three minutes. The frequency .of

feeding depends upon the age. For. a four

months' child the quantity given was 100 grains
each feeding, and this was given six times a day.
In a nine months' infant it was increased to 120
grains, older children received more. The good
results were immediate and remarkable, espe-

cially where the infants had been taking other
forms of artificial food, and had been unable to

assimilate it. The buttermilk as thus prepared
is especially suited to atrophic children, which
have been very much reduced by chronic diges-

tive disorders. It is, of course, essential that the
greatest care should be observed to obtain the
best buttermilk with every precaution agamst
contamination. This food is not to be used in

acute catarrhal enterocolitis, or acute exacerba-
tions of chronic intestinal affections. It also is

not advisable to begin its use in very much re-

duced infants suffering with bronchopneumonic
foci, purulent discharges from the ears, or skin
abscesses. Physicians in individual cases may
find it desirable to modify this combination in

the proportion of sugar, flour, or by the addition
of a little fat (fresh butter) ; but as the rule it

will be advisable to commence with the formula
above given.

The Action of Antipyretics on Nitrogen Ex-
cretion in Fever.—Privat doccut P. Dutcher, in

an article based upon experimental investigations
conducted in Professor Sahli's clinic in Berne
(Zcitscltrift fiir klinische Mcdisin, Band 57, Heft
5 and 6), points out the fact that in fever there
is an increased excretion of nitrogen, and denomi-
nates this as one of the most important discover-
ies in the pathology of tissue change. Thus in

pneumonia the patient loses twice the quantity
of nitrogen as a healthy person does. In tuber-

culosis, in the apyretic interval, the subject takes
up nitrogen, but in the fever period he experi-

ences a loss. The source of the increased dis-

charge of nitrogen is in a small degree directly

attributable to increase in the bodily heal; a

smaller influence is exerted by the acceleration

of the pulse and respiration. The principal

source, however, is now generally understood to

be the presence of certain poisons, which are
formed by the action of bacteria upon the
body structures, and which have the power of in-

juring 'or destroying the cell protoplasm. As a

result of the increased destruction of protoplasm,
nitrogen containing substances are set free from
the cells, and these enhance the total quantity of

nitrogen excreted. Regarding the destruction of

albumin in fever as the principal source of febrile

wasting and the degenerative processes in mus-
cles and glands, the study of the influence of anti-

pyretics upon this process is of much importance.
It is known that certain therapeutical measures
can reduce or overcome the most evident symp-
toms of fever, such as increased temperature and
accelerated pulse and respiration, but it is impor-
tant to know also what effect they have upon the
proteid destruction and nitrogen loss. From a se-

ries of twelve cases studied from this point of
view, Dutcher demonstrated that, as a result of
the administration of medicinal antip3Tesis in

cases of fever, the nitrogen excretion is dimin-
ished. The conclusions attained with reference
to individual antipyretic agents were as follows

:

I. By the use of various medicinal antipyretics
(lactophenin, phenacetin, pyramidon,' thallin,

quinine, euquinine) the nitrogen loss was in

febrile conditions reduced at the same time as
the temperature. 2. After stopping the medicine,
there was an increase of nitrogen, so that the re-

turn of the fever was attended by a greater loss

than before the use of the medicine. The reduced
proportion during the apyretic period was fully

made up by the increased discharge during the
next febrile period. 3. By repeated dosage of the
medicament, during the same disease, the influ-

ence of the agent upon the conservation of al-

bumin became less marked, or entirely ceased.

4. Even in the days on which there was complete
apyrexia, it was not possible, in adults, to estab-
lish the normal nitrogen balance ; there still re-

mained nitrogen loss in spite of the medicinal
treatment. 5. There was also shown a certain
independence of the nitrogen loss from the fever;
for the same cause (infection) did not always act
with equal energy upon the temperature and
upon the albumin destruction. It was especially
observed that the increase or diminution of the
urinary secretion exerted a notable influence upon
the nitrogen balance. The various antipyretic
agents act in different ways. 6. Quinine and eu-
quinine have been shown b}' clinical experience
and by their action on metabolism to be the most
active antipyretics. 7. The fundamental teach-
ings of therapeutics in febrile conditions are un-
affected by the present researches. 8. In child-
hood the fever in typhoid appears to pursue a
more favorable course.
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THE WORK OF THE JOHNS HOPKINS MEDICAL
SCHOOL.

It is but a few years since the Johns Hopkins

University was established, but the work of its

medical school has made itself felt in the advance-

ment of the medical profession in the United

States to an extent that is quite remarkable. Its

influence has in no way been more noticeably ex-

• erted than in the publications of its graduates.

We do not recall a book or article written by one

of them which has not been of distinct value.

The importance of the literary contributions

from these graduates is gracefully set forth by

their teacher, Dr. William Osier, in a letter writ-

ten from the present scene of his activities in

England, in which he expresses his gratification

at having lately received twelve quarto volumes

entitled Collected Papers of the Graduates of the

Johns Hopkins Medical School. It is astonishing,

he justly remarks, that in the short period of

eight years so many contributions, 465 in num-

ber, should have been produced, dealing with

such a wide range of subjects as anatomy, phys-

iology, pathology, bacteriology, hygiene, general

medicine, surgery, pharmacology, clinical chem-

istrv, gynecology, obstetrics, and medical litera-

ture. Dr. Osier's letter appears in the December

number of the Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin.

Of course, literary productions are not the

only evidences we have had of the great benefits

of the system of teaching that has been conspicu-

ously exemplified in the Johns Hopkins Medical

School. No less weighty, if less noticeable, has

been the general impress of the system on the

practice of the graduates and on their relations

with their professional brethren. We are con-

fident that the beneficent influence of the school

is destined to prove lasting. Nevertheless, Dr.

Osier does well to remind the university authori-

ties that " there is the bounden duty to maintain

an incessant watchfulness lest complacency be-

get indifference, or lest local interests should be

permitted to narrow the influence of a trust which

exists for the good of the whole country." It is

pleasing to realize that this eminent teacher,

though not a native of our country and though

now teaching in a foreign land, retains his inter-

est in our professional welfare.

THE IPECAC OF THE PHARMACOPCEIA.

At a meeting of the Kings County Pharmaceu-

tical Society held in Brooklyn on December 12th

an important matter was brought forward in a

paper read by Dr. I. V. S. Stanislaus, demon-

strator in pharmacy at the Brooklyn College of

Pharmacy. It was that of the indiscriminate in-

clusion in the new pharmacopoeia of both the

Rio and the Carthagena ipecac roots under the

common title of ipecacuanha. Until five or six

years ago the so called Carthagena ipecac root

(the root of Cephaelis acuminata) was denied ad-

mission at any of the ports of entry of the United

States. Then the growing scarcity of the Rio

root (the root of Cephaelis Ipecacuanha) led to a

demand on the part of drug importers for the

admission of the more plentiful and cheaper Car-

thagena variety.

Perhaps there would be no objection to phar-

macopceial recognition of the two roots if dis-

tinct names were given to them and if the prep-

arations to be made from each root were clearly

designated. Our reason for saying that their dis-

tinction is highly important lies in the varying

amounts of the active alkaloids present in the two

roots. The active therapeutic constituents of

both roots are the alkaloids emetine and cephae-

line, the third alkaloid, psychotrine, being rated
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as of little value. The most recent investiga-

tions shovir that emetine is contained in the Rio

root to the extent of about 2.026 per cent., and

cephaeline in the proportion of 0.0842 per cent.

The proportions are quite different in the case of

the Carthagena root, which contains 1.544 per

cent, of emetine and 1.389 per cent, of cephae-

line.

Recent work in therapeutics indicates that the

two alkaloids have been misnamed, for emetine

is by no means so powerful an emetic as cephae-

line is. Emetine is the more purely expectorant

principle, and it is on results obtained with prep-

arations of Rio ipecac (containing emetine in the

larger amount) that our estimates of the thera-

peutical value of ipecac are based. With both

.roots official under the same name, as they are

in the new pharmacopoeia, the physician has no

means of knowing which of the alkaloids is likely

to predominate in any preparation of ipecac that

he may prescribe. With regard to the fluid ex-

tract, from which the syrup is directed to be

made, the only pharmacopceial requirement is

that it shall contain a specified amount of the

mixed alkaloids—how much of emetine and how

much of cephaeline, the pharmacopoeia does not

say.

SODIUM CITRATE IN THE INDIGESTION OF
INFANTS.

Sodium citrate, which is usually made extem-

poraneously by saturing diluted lemon juice or a

solution of citric acid with sodium bicarbonate,

is commonly reputed laxative, diuretic, and re-

frigerant. Two English physicians, Wright and

Poynton (cited by Variot in the Bulletins ct

mcmoires de la Sociite vtedicale des hopitaiix de Paris

for November 30th), have laid stress on its use

as an aid to the digestion of milk in infants un-

dergoing the weaning process. M. Variot states

that both he and his colleague M. Lazard have

verified this eupeptic property of the salt. In

particular, some children whose weight inex-

plicably remained stationary while they were fed

on sterilized milk appeared to digest the milk

better, and especially to gain in weight, when the

citrate was added to the contents of the nursing

bottle. However, the French observers do not

think that it ought to be administered continu-

ously during artificial feeding, as Poynton has

proposed. They think it better to intermit its

use every week or two.

In numerous instances, more than a hundred,

in the Hopital des enfants malades, at the Belle-

ville " Goutte de lait," and in their private prac-

tice they have convinced themselves that sodium

citrate is a powerful antemetic in nurslings.

Both in children that take the breast and in those

that are fed with the bottle vomiting is, as we

all know, a very common occurrence. In the

great majority of cases a dose of sodium citrate,

given before a nursing or added to the contents

of the bottle, acts as a sedative to the stomach

and the diaphragm. If the vomiting is not ar-

rested in the course of a few days, it is almost

always diminished in frequency. To infants at

the breast, in whom the sedative action is the

most striking, the practice is to give, before each

nursing, from a soupspoonful to a desertspoonful,

according to the child's age, of a solution of five

parts of freshly prepared sodium citrate in 300

parts of distilled water. The vomiting is prompt-

ly checked by this means after it has continued

for weeks or even months, and an increase of

weight follows. The citrate seems to act as a

solvent of curd, and not, as Wright supposed, by

precipitating calcium salts. This has been shown

by a Russian lady, Miss Rebecca Aibinder, a

pupil of M. Variot's.

SURGICAL SHOCK AND SPINAL ANALGESIA.

Dr. Jonathan M. Wainwright, of Scranton, Pa.,

has recently studied experimentally the question

of general anaesthesia and spinal analgesia in

their connection with shock, and his results were

communicated to the last meeting of the ^ledical

Society of the State of Pennsylvania. Turk had

already shown that, even with no operation, gen-

eral anaesthesia always produced shock in dogs,

and that ether and chloroform both caused low-

ering of blood pressure. Wainwright is con-

vinced that a large number of patients with shock

would be killed simply by the somewhat pro-

longed administration of ether without any oper-

ation at all. This, he thinks, would be equally
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true whether the ether was given immediately

or after the patient was supposed to have recov-

ered from the primary shock.

From nuiwerous experiments upon dogs, in

which shock was produced by traumatism (under

anaesthesia), Wainwright found that, in condi-

tions where shock already existed, ether very de-

cidedly increased the shock. In cases in which
spinal analgesia had been previously produced,

he observed that operations which would other-

wise have caused severe shock had no such effect.

Further, no systemic effect was demonstrable

when the quantities of cocaine which were re-

quired to produce spinal analgesia were injected

into the general circulation. A temporary fall

of blood pressure, which was observed in some
cases, he ascribed to a mechanical cause (irrita-

tion of the spinal cord), and not to the specific

action of the drug. In his opinion, ether and

chloroform are much more dangerous than has

thus far been supposed. He thinks that they

should not be given where local or regional anses-

thetization is at all practicable. Spinal analgesia

is at least no more dangerous than the use of

ether or chloroform, and both experiment and
clinical observation appear to support the con-

clusion that where the condition of shock is well

marked, amputations and other operations upon
the lower extremities can be more safely per-

formed with its assistance than under general

anaesthesia.

THE EFFECTS OF LIGATION OF THE PAN-

CREATIC DUCTS IN THE DOG.

It is well known that total removal of the pan-

creas in the lower animals is followed by fatal

diabetes. Experimental ligation of the pancreatic

ducts in some cases has been followed by fatal

fat necrosis. Edgard Zunz and Leopold Mayer
{Bulletin de I'Acadcmic royale de medecine de Bel-

giqiie, xix, 8) have recently published the results

of a series of experiments on dogs to determine

the influence of ligation of the pancreatic ducts

on these animals. They found fatal fat necrosis

in but two of the animals of the series, one of

which died four days and the other five days after

the operation. In these animals the pancreatic

juice appeared to reach the mesenteric fat by way
of the lymphatic channels and not by a wound

made in the organ during the operation.

Ligation of the ducts of the pancreas in the

dog resulted in an initial loss of weight. Most

of the dogs regained their normal weight and

survived in good health for several months. In

other cases, on the contrary, the loss of weight

persisted and resulted in the death of the animal

sooner or later. Division of the pancreatic ducts

between two ligatures never caused glycosuria in

the dog provided even a small number of intact

glandular acini and islands of Langerhans per-

sisted.

The atrophy and sclerosis of the pancreas

which constantly follow ligation of the ducts do

not depend solely upon the variations of the

weight of the animal or upon the length of its

life after the operation, but they vary decidedly

in different dogs. Ordinarily a notable number

of glandular acini, more or less modified, persist,

even when the animals are allowed to live for

several months after the operation. It is only

exceptionally that the acini disappear almost

completely. A few days after the intervention

one may meet with certain acini in which a part

of the cells show lesions while the other ones re-

main intact. These lesions progress after the

ligation. The islands of Langerhans also under-

go certain changes. Perhaps their dimensions

are a little larger than normal, but their number

appears to be but slightly changed. After a few

days certain of the islands present lesions of a

part of their cells. These lesions progress much

less rapidly than those of the cells of the acini.

Ligation of the ducts of the pancreas is followed

by no histological changes in the liver, the spleen,

or the thyreoid body. In the dog, erepsine, en-

terokinase, and secretine persist in the small in-

testine. The enterokinase appears to be slightly

diminished in quantity, however.

Digestion experiments carried out by the au-

thors show that, except in the normal dog, bile

does not digest egg albumin or coagulated blood

serum from the horse. There are no differences

in antiproteolytic properties between the serum

of normal dogs and that of dogs which have had

their pancreatic ducts tied. For the first few
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days following ligation of its ducts, the pancreas

is able to secrete pancreatic juice after a meal of

meat or under the influence of an intravenous in-

jection of secretine. Removal of the pancreas at

a varying time after ligation of its ducts is fol-

lowed by a fatal diabetes which does not appear

to differ from that following the ablation of the

organ in a normal dog. In addition to its elab-

oration of the pancreatic juice and the not defi-

nitely understood internal secretion produced by

the islands of Langerhans, the pancreas also ap-

pears to have some influence on the general me-

tabolism of the organism.

DOG DAYS IN THE FALL.

Every dog, it is said, has his day, but there are,

we believe, very few " dog days " that are marked

by an operation involving a dog's vermiform ap-

pendix, except perhaps for the purpose of experi-

mental research. The development of modern

luxury has grown so, however, that we can easily

understand that the expenditure of any amount

of money would be considered a small item as

compared with the life of a cherished pet, and the

intrinsic value, moreover, of certain thorough-

bred dogs has now reached a point where, apart

from sentiment, no effort would be spared to pre-

serve a prize winning specimen.

Such being the case, we cannot wonder that

a woman should have sought the services of a

surgeon for her blooded English greyhound, and

as all dogs are better than some men, we cannot

wonder at the doctor for his interest in the case

or for his humanity in undertaking the operation.

About three weeks ago, according to the report,

the dog showed signs of intense pain in her sides.

She moaned and groaned for several days, until,

like Gilbert's case, that " wore him almost to a

mummy," the evidence of her agony became so

apparent that the mistress had her conveyed to a

hospital. There the diagnosis was made and the

operation successfully performed. A speedy and

uncomplicated convalescence ensued. The hu-

mane doctor, it is true, received a rather sharp

memento from the fangs of the half etherized

hound, but as he recovered from the bite, the

whole affair can be fairly classed as a glittering

success.

r.LISTER SERUM IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF TUBER-
CULOUS DISEASE.

Acting upon an hypothesis attributed to M.

Poncet, of Lyons, that blisters applied to tuber-

culous joints, or rheumatic joints in tuberculous

subjects, produced amelioration by attracting re-

actional products containing tuberculous toxines,

M. Merieux investigated the subject in 1904.

More recently M. Baillon, of Poncet's clinic, has

injected the serum of blisters into tuberculous

guinea pigs, and the results, as reported by M.

Arthur Baillon {Lyon medical), are interesting.

Merieux's method was based upon the fact

that after a tuberculin injection a tuberculous

cow reacts if the tuberculous disease is not too

far advanced. M. Merieux conceived the idea of

reversing the procedure by injecting, not tuber-

culin into an animal suspected of being tuber-

culous, but into an animal surely tuberculous a

liquid from an animal suspected of being tuber-

culous. This liquid, in the case of tuberculous

disease, would contain a certain quantity of toxic

products which, he supposed, would cause the re-

action characteristic of tuberculous disease.

From experiments in eighteen cases in Pon-

cet's clinic, made by M. Baillon under Merieux's

direction, the following conclusions were drawn:

I. The serum of blisters in non-tuberculous sub-

jects causes no reaction in guinea pigs known to

be tuberculous. 2. The same serum from tuber-

culous subjects gives positive results. It seems,

therefore, that in the serum of blisters we have

a valuable means of diagnosis in doubtful cases.

THE DEATH OF A NOTED GERMAN PATHOL-

OGIST.

The death of Professor Ernst Ziegler, of Frei-

burg, which took place on November 30th, de-

prives the profession of a man whose textbook of

pathology, translated into English, was familiar

to us. The deceased was only in the fifty-seventh

vear of his life, but he had impressed the medical

profession of the nineteenth centurj' with the

worth of his investigations and with his ability as

a systematic teacher.

A NOTABLE ACCESSION TO OUR STAFF.

It is with great satisfaction that we find our-

selves able to announce that, with the beginning

of the year 1906, when the amalgamation of the
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Medical News with this journal is to be consum-
mated, the present editor of the News, Dr. Smith

Ely Jelliffe, will become a member of our edi-

torial corps. Dr. Jelliffe's successful manage-
ment of the News for several years past is well

known to the profession, and we felicitate our-

selves on having secured his cooperation on the

consolidated journal.
4 I »

Ufos Jtjems.

NATHAN BOZEMAN, M. D.,

OF NEW YORK.

Dr. Bozeman died on Saturday, December
i6th, as the result of an attack of apoplexy. He
was in the eighty-first year of his age. He was
a na-tive of Alabama, and practised in Montgom-
ery for a number of years. It was there that he
achieved his first successes in the treatment of

vesicovaginal fistula by procedures quite original

with himself. He then spent several years in

demonstrating his methods in various European
cities. He eventually returned to the United
States and settled in New York, where he had a
long and creditable career as a gynaecologist,

much of the time as a surgeon to the Woman's
Hospital in the State of New York.

GEORGE WARNER MILTENBERGER, M. D.,

OF B.\LTIMORE.

Dr. Miltenberger died on Monday, December
nth, at the age of eighty -six. He was a native

of Baltimore, and took his medical degree from
the University of Maryland in 1840. He was
soon appointed demonstrator of anatomy in that

institution, and successively occupied many
chairs in its faculty, as well as numerous other
honorable professional positions. Throughout
his long career in medicine he was a notable fea-

ture in Baltimore life, having an enormous prac-

tice.

WILLIAM SMITH FORBES, M. D.,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Dr. Forbes died rather suddenly of heart dis-

ease on Sunday, December 17th, at the age of

seventy-four. He was born February 10, 1831,

at Falmouth, Stafford County, Va., and attended

the University of Virginia and the Jeflferson Med-
ical College of Philadelphia, from which institu-

tion he graduated in the class of 1852. In the

same year he was elected resident physician to

the Pennsylvania Hospital, which position he re-

signed in 1854. During the Crimean war Dr.

Forbes served in the medical corps of the British

army. Upon returning from the seat of war he
settled in Philadelphia and opened a private ana-

tomical school, but joined the Federal army as a

surgeon of volunteers in the American Civil War.
At the conclusion of the war Forbes again took

up his practice in Philadelphia. Since 1886 he
had been professor of anatomy and clinical sur-

gery in the Jefferson Medical College. Dr.

Forbes was an excellent teacher and distinctly a

gentleman of the old school.

NEW YORK CITY AND STATE

The Syracuse Academy of Medicine.—At a meeting, held
on Tuesday, December 19, 1905, the following programme
was to be presented: (i) Election of Officers for 1906; (2)
Report of Officers for 1905; address, The Diagnosis and
Treatment of Kidney Stones, by Dr. Arthur Dean Bevan,
professor of surgery, Rush Medical College, Chicago.

The Brooklyn Paediatric Society.—The sixty-second
regular meeting will be held at No. 1313 Bedford Avenue
on Wednesday. December 27, 1905, at 8.30 p. m. The fol-

lowing programme has been prepared for the occasion

:

Hasmorrhagic Disease of the Newly Born, by Dr. Charles
H. Goodrich ; The Bacteriology of the Hjemorrhagic Dis-
ease of the Newly Bom, by Dr. Harris Moak.

The Medical Society of the County of Montgomery
The annual meeting of the society was held at Fonda on
Wednesday, December 13, 1905. The following officers

were elected for the ensuing year: President, Dr. F. D.
Vickers, of Canajoharie; vice-president. Dr. H. M. Hicks,
of Amsterdam; secretary. Dr. F. I. Jansen, of Fonda;
treasurer, Dr. W. J. Peddie, of Fultonville.

Consolidation of Medical Societies Completed.—The con-
solidation of the Medical Society of the State of New York
and the New York State Medical Association, authorized
by the first act of the legislature of 1904, was registered

in the Secretary of State's office on December 14, 1905, by
the filing of an order signed by Supreme Court Justice

John M. Davy, approving the consolidation agreement of

the two societies and the joint constitution. The new
society will be known as The New York State Medical
Society.

The Medical Society of the Borough of the Bronx.

—

At the annual meeting, held on Wednesday, December 13,

1905, Dr. William S. Gottheil presented a Pictorial Re-
view of Syphilis, with the aid of lantern slides. Dr. Arthur
M. Shrady opened a discussion on The Recognition of
Curable Pulmonary Tuberculosis. A general discussion
followed. The following officers were elected for 1906:
President, Dr. Dr. Henry Roth ; first vice-president, Dr. E.
A. W. Wilkens; second vice-president, Dr. Isaac M. Heller;
secretary, Dr. William H. Kahrs ; treasurer, Dr. Edward
Broquet; financial secretary, Dr. William A. Randal; di-

ector, to serve five years, Dr. John B. Rae.

The Section in Obstetrics and Gynaecology of the New
York Academy of Medicine will hold a meeting on the

evening of Friday, December 29, 1905. The following is

the order for the meeting: Specimens: (a) Complete Rup-
ture of the Uterus: (h) Incomplete Rupture of the Uterus;
(c) Spontaneous Rupture of the Uterus at the Seventh
Month of Pregnancy, by Dr. L. A. Ladinski ; Intestinal

Gangrene from Mesenteric Embolism During Pregnancy,
by Dr. A. Strumdorf; papers, (a) Fibroma Molluscum
Gravidorum, a New Clinical Entity, by Dr. S. Brickner;

(b^ The Dermatoses of Pregnancy, by Dr. S. Pollitzer;

(c) Injuries to the Brain of the Child During Labor, by
Dr. B. Sachs; discussion by members of the section.

The Section in Laryngology of the New York Academy
of Medicine will hold a meeting on the evening of Wednes-
day, December 27, 1905. The following programme is to

be presented : Presentation of Patients : (a) Laryngectomy
for Carcinoma, by Dr. A. V. Moschcowitz ; (6) Excision

of Superior Maxilla for Sarcoma, by Dr. L. M. Hurd;
paper, A Discussion on the Aims and Limitations of Intra-

nasal Surgery in the Treatment of Chronic Non-Suppura-
tive Affections of the Middle Ear, by Dr. Thomas J. Har-
ris: discussion bv Dr. E. Gruening. Dr. T. P. Berens. Dr.

.\. B. Duel, Dr. H. Knapp, Dr. G. Bacon, Dr. J. A. Kene-
fick, Dr. F. J. Quinlan, and Dr. D. B. Delavan ; Presenta-

tion of Specimens and New Instruments : A Soft Fibroma
of the Lateral Pharyngeal Wall, by Dr. John McCoy.

The New York Academy of Medicine.—A meeting, un-

der the auspices of the Sections in Medicine and Genitouri-

nary Diseases, was held on Thursday. December 21, 1905.

The following programme was prepared for the occasion

:

Papers. The Treatment of Gonorrhceal Rheumatism with

an Antigonococcus Serum, by Dr. John Rogers ; The Prep-

aration of Antigonococcus Serum, by John Tarrey, Ph. D.

;
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papers on the Diseases of the Kidney : Deductive Value of

Urinary Examinations, by Dr. Richard C. Cabot, of Bos-
ton, Mass.; The Medical Treatment, by Dr. James Tyson,
of Philadelphia, Pa. ; The Surgical Treatment, by Dr.

Ramon Guiteras ; discussion by Dr. E. G. Janeway, Dr.

G. L. Peabody, Dr. R. F. Weir, Dr. Walter B. James, Dr.

G. E. Brewer, Dr. Samuel Alexander, Dr. T. W. Hastings,

Dr. E. E. Smith, and others.

The Section in Ophthalmology of the New York Acad-
emy of Medicine,—The following programme was arranged
for a meeting to be held on Monday, December 18, 1905:
Presentation of Patients: (o) Case of Astereognosis (with

a brief presentation of the neurological features of the

case), by Dr. David Webster; (b) Case of Ciliary Sar-

coma, by Dr. J. F. Terriberry; (c) Case of Infantile Glau-
coma, by Dr. R. G. Reese ; Presentation of Instruments,

Specimens, Etc., by Dr. P. A. Callan; (a) Modification of

Dr. Dennett's Electric Ophthalmoscope, by Dr. W. B.

Marple; (b) Epithelial Cyst Formation in the Iris, Illus-

trated by Lantern Slides and a Case, by Dr. E. L. Oatman

;

(<r) Illustrations (in oil colors) of External Diseases of

the Eye, by Dr. Alfred Braun; paper. Conjugate Paralysis

with Presentation of Patient, by Dr. J. Herbert Claiborne;

paper. On the Etiology of Lamellar (Zonular) Cataract,

by Dr. H. Knapp.

The East Side Physicians' Association of the City of

New York, at its monthly meeting, held at Beethoven Hall

on Friday, December 15, 1905, elected the following officers

to serve for the ensuing year : President, Dr. W. S. Got-
theil ; first vice-president, Dr. M. Caspe ; second vice-presi-

dent, Dr. L. Kohn ; treasurer. Dr. I. S. Hirsch ; secretary.

Dr. J. J. Rosenberg; trustees, Dr. H. J. Boldt, Dr. I. M.
Rottenberg. and Dr. A. E. Isaacs ; chairman of committee
on ethics. Dr. W. S. Bandler; chairman of committee on
ways and means. Dr. R. Abrahams. The next meeting
will be held on January 19, 1906. The retiring president,

Dr. Abram Brothers, at the last meeting of the associa-

tion, was presented by Dr. H. J. Boldt and Dr. J. J. Rosen-
berg with a silver loving cup in behalf of the executive

committee. Engraved on the cup was the inscription : To
Dr. A. Brothers, President of the East Side Physicians'

Association, 1905. Presented by the Executive Committee
as a Token of Apprecation, Love, and Regard, December
IS. 1905-

Infectious Diseases in New York:

We are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health
Defartment for the following statement of new cases and
deaths reported for the two weeks ending December 16,

1905:

,^December 16.-N ^December 9.—

^

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.
Measles 673 5 572 7
Diphtheria and croup 309 30 334 40
Scarlet fever 170 4 187 6
Smallpox
Chickenpox 196 . . 222
Tuberculosis 406 144 429 177
Typhoid fever 117 17 94 13
Cerebrospinal meningitis 29 17 34 15

1.900 217 1,872 258

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

MoND.w, December 25th.—Lawrence, Mass., Medical Club
(private) ; Cambridge, Mass., Society for Medical Im-
provement ; Baltimore Medical Association.

Tuesday, December 26th.—Medical Society of the County
of New York; New York Medical Union (private);

Metropolitan Medical Society, New York (private)
;

Buffalo Academy of Medicine (Section in Obstetrics

and Gynaecology) ; Richmond. Va., Academy of Medi-
cine and Surgery; Rome. N. Y., Medical Society; Bos-
ton Society of Medical Sciences (private).

Wednesd.w, December 2~th.—New York Academy of

Medicine (Section in Lar\Tigology and Rhinology) ;

New York Pathological Society ; New York Surgical

Society; New York Dermatological Society (private);

American Microscopical Society of the City of New
York; Philadelphia County Medical Society; Auburn,
N. Y.. Citv Medical .'\ssociation ; Berkshire, Mass.,

District Medical Society (Pittsfield).

THURSD.\y, December 2Sth.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in Obstetrics and Gynaecology) ; New

• York Orthopaedic Society; New York Celtic Medical
Society; Brooklyn Pathological Society; Brooklyn So-
ciety for Neurology; Roxbury, Mass., Society for

Medical Improvement (private) ; Pathological Society

of Philadelphia; Church Hill Medical Society of Rich-

mond, Va.

PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES

Change of Address.—Dr. Andrew B. Kirkpatrick, to 121

South Sixteenth Street.

The Ex-Besidents of the Philadelphia Hospital had
their annual dinner on the evening of December 5th. Dr.

William M. L. Coplin, the recently appointed Director of

Public Health and Charities, responded to a toast.

The Degree of Doctor of Medicine was conferred on
James Earle Ash and I. Franklin Cohn as of the class of

1903 at the exercises held in the college chapel of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania on December 7th.

Municipal Hospital Census:
licmalnlng
last report. Received. Discharged. Died. Eemainlng.

Diphtheria 55 105 57 IS 85
Scarlet fever.... 61 -58 47 1 71
Other diseases... 11 11

Reception to Undergraduates.—On the evening of De-
cember 8th, Dr. De Forest Willard entertained the mem-
bers of the Tohn Ashhurst Surgical Society of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania at his residence, 1818 Chestnut Street

Many prominent physicians of the city were also pres-

ent.

The Columbia (Pa.) County Medical Society.—At the

annual meeting, held at Bloomsburg on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 13, 1905, the following officers were elected : President,

Dr. J. M. Vastine; first vice-president. Dr. H. V. Howef;
second vice-president. Dr. Charles Altmiller; secretary and
treasurer. Dr. J. R. Montgomery; librarian. Dr. J. W.
Bruner.

The Thirty-fifth Anniversary of the West Philadelphia

Medical Book Club was held at iii South Fortieth Street

on the evening of December 4th. Adresses were made by
Dr. Tohn F. Sinclair, Dr. W. S. Forbes, Dr. James Hendrie
Lloyd, Dr. J. S. McConnell, and Dr. A. E. Blackburn. Dr.

John H. Musser presented a loving cup to Dr. Samuel
S. Stryker on behalf of the club.

The Philadelphia Polyclinic.—During the month of

November the following cases were treated at the Phila-

delphia Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medicine:

Patients admitted to house, 105; patients discharged, 94;
new patients treated in dispensary, 1,355'. total visits to

dispensary, 6,682; accident ward, 461. Dr. J. A. Long, of

Port Republic, Va., is registered at the college.

Scientific Society Meetings in Philadelphia for the

Week Ending December 30, 1905—Tuesday, December
26th. Philadelphia Neurological Society. Wednesday, De-
cember 27th, Philadelphia County Medical Society. Thurs-

day, December 28th. Pathological Society; Entomological

Section. Academy of Natural Sciences; Section Meeting,

Franklin Institute. Friday, December 29th, South Branch,

Philadelphia County Medical Society.

The Society of Normal and Pathological Physiology

held its regular monthly meeting at the University of

Pennsylvania on Monday, December i8th, instead of on
the 25th. Dr. Edsall spoke of some of the effects of x rays

on metabolism. Dr. Hawk spoke of the comparative chem-
ical composition of the hair of different races. Dr. Wood
spoke of the effects of overfilling of the bloodvessels on

blood pressure.

Dinner to Dr. Welch—Dr. William H. Welch, of Balti-

more, spoke at the meeting of the Philadelphia Coimty
Medical Society on Wednesday, December 13, 1905, in a
symposium on Arteriosclerosis. Before the meeting Dr.

James M. Anders, president of the society-, entertained Dr.

Welch at dinner at the Union League Club. The guests

were Dr. Judson Daland, Dr. Alfred Stengel. Dr. William

M. L. Coplin, Dr. A. A. Eshner, Dr. Hobart A. Hare, Dr.

George E. de Schweinitz, Dr. J. C. Wilson, and Dr. John
H. Ahisser.

The Philadelphia County Medical Society, at its meet-

ing on December 27th, will devote the evening to a sym-
posium on the nostrum evil. Dr. .\. P. Francine will read

a paper on the Nostrum Evil. Dr. J. M. .\nders will read
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a paper on Some Phases of the Nostrum Evil. Mr. M. I.

Wilbert, by invitation, will read a paper on The Elimina-
tion of the Nostrum Traffic. The following named gentle-

men have been invited to take part in the discussion : Dr.

S. Solis-Cohen, Dr. Alfred Stengel, Mr. Samuel I. Sadtler,

Dr. James Hendrie Lloyd, Dr. M. C. Thrush, Dr. H. C.

Wood, Jr., Dr. George M. Gould, Dr. Henry Beates, Jr.,

and Mr. J. W. England.

Dr. Hammond's Dinner—Dr. L. J. Hammond, retiring

chairman of the South Branch of the Philadelphia County
Medical Society, gave a dinner at the Union League Club
on December 2nd to the members of the branch. Dr. T.
HoUingsworth Andrews acted as toastmaster. Dr. J. M.
Anders, Dr. B. Alexander Randall, Dr. Ernest La Place,

Dr. John Pierson, Dr. John B. Turner, Dr. James Caven,
Dr. John L. Dukes, Dr. William N. Bradley, Dr. A. B.

Hirsh, Dr. W. B. Eaton, Dr. Edwin Rosenthal, Dr. Henry
Friend, Dr. W. G. B. Harland, Dr. Charles W. Burr, Dr.

Ernest W. Kelsey, Dr. George Erety Shoemaker, Dr. Alex-
ander Kline, Dr. W. W. Moorehead, Dr. George B. Wood,
Dr. W. S. Higbee, and Dr. J. P. Baldwin responded to

toasts.

The Health of Philadelphia The following cases of

transmissible diseases were reported to the Bureau of

Health for the week ending December g, 1905

:

Cases. Deaths.
Typhoid fever 152 13
Scarlet fever 44
Chlckenpox 67
Diphtheria 95 16
Cerebrospinal meningitis 4
Measles 201 4
Whooping cough 7
Tuberculosis of the lungs 166 52
Pneumonia "07 60
Erysipelas 8 4
Cancer 65 23

The following deaths were reported from other trans-

missible diseases : Tuberculosis, other than tuberculosis of
the lungs, 11; puerperal fever, i; hydrophobia, i; diar-

rhcca and enteritis, under two years of age, 20. The total

deaths numbered 479, in an estimated population of

1.438,318, corresponding to an annual death rate of 16.62

in 1,000 population. The total infant mortality was 117;

under one year of age, 82 ; between one and two years of

age, 35. There were 36 still births. The increase in the

incidence of pulmonary tuberculosis and pneumonia coin-

cides with a low temperature and varying humidity.
Maiimum

, Temperature. , relative
Maximum. Minimum, humidity.

December ,^rd 60 41 94
December 4th 41 30 60
December 5th 40 28 52
December 6th 44 30 69
December 7th 52 32 72
December Sth 57 .S5 75
December 0th 40 37 91

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

The Hartford (Conn.) Medical Society At a meet-
ing, held on Monday, December 11, 1905, Dr. Thomas J.

Mays, of Philadelphia, gave an address on New Phases of
the Causes of Consumption.

The City Physician of Portland, Maine Dr. Charles E.
Cragin was recently appointed city physician of Portland.
Dr. Cragin graduated from the Medical School of Maine,
Bowdoin College, in 1904, and has just completed a year's

service in the Maine General Hospital at Portland.

The Massachusetts Board of Registration in Medicine.

—At the meeting of the board, held in November, 190S,
there were iii applicants for registration. Fifty-seven

passed a satisfactory examination and have received cer-

tificates of registration ; fifty-four failed in their examina-
tion and were refused registration.

The Mortality of Connecticut—According to the State

Board of Health's Monthly Bulletin for November, 1905,

the total number of deaths during the month was 1,254.

This was 88 more than in October, and 92 more than in

November of last year, and 131 more than the average
number of deaths during Novernber for the five years pre-

ceding. The death rate was 15.2 for the large towns, for

the small towns, 15.2, and for the whole State 15.2. The
deaths reported from infectious diseases were 189, being

14.2 per cent, of the total mortality.

The Mortality of Boston—The number of deaths re-

ported to the board of health for the week ending Decem-

ber 16, 190S, was 185, as against 209 the corresponding
week last year, showing a decrease of 24 deaths, and mak-
ing the death rate for the week 16.21. The number of
cases and deaths from infectious diseases was as follows

:

Diphtheria, 44 cases, 2 deaths ; scarlatina, 18 cases, no
deaths; typhoid fever, 16 cases, 2 deaths; measles, 155
cases, 3 deaths; tuberculosis, 30 cases, 17 deaths; smallpox,
no cases, no deaths. The deaths from pneumonia were 42,
whooping cough I, heart disease 13, bronchitis 5, and
marasmus 4. There were 6 deaths from violent causes.
The number of children who died under one year of age
was 51, under five years of age 70, persons over sixty years
of age 48, deaths in public institutions 65.

The Danger of an Epidemic of Smallpox in the State
of Maine—At the meeting of the State board of health
held at the State House, at Augusta, on December 7, 1905,
one of the principal matters for action was the adoption
of measures for the prevention of the introduction of
smallpox infection from New Brunswick into the State.

For some time smallpox has been present in the neighbor-
hood of Fredericton Junction. The cases have recently

been seen by the secretary of the provincial board, and he
has pronounced the disease smallpox. As the epidemic
not only threatens the State of Maine, but the other New
England States to which much of the travel goes, the sec-

retary of the board was instructed to apply to the surgeon
general of the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service
at Washington to establish an inspection station at the port
of Vanceboro. Meanwhile, the State board of health has
established a provisional service. Dr. M. L. Young, of

Vanceboro, who was formerly inspector for both the State

board of health and the United States government, is in

charge of the situation.

BALTIMORE AND THE SOUTH.

The Owen (Ky.) County Medical Society A meeting
was held at Owenton on Friday, December 8, 1905. The
following officers were elected : President, Dr. D. E. Lusby,
of Hallam; vice-president, Dr. J. H. Christman; secretary,

Dr. W. G. Birchett; treasurer. Dr. W. B. Salin.

Dr. William Osier to Visit Baltimore—Dr. William
Osier, regius professor of medicine at Oxford University,

will return to Baltimore just after New Year's Day. He
will spend a month in Baltimore, and will take part in the

work of the Johns Hopkins Medical School much as he
did when he was the head of that institution.

A Portrait of Dr. Thomas Opie, of Baltimore There is

a movement on foot in the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Baltimore to have a life size portrait of Dr.

Thomas Opie, who retired from his position as dean of the

college last October, painted and hung in the college. Dr.

J. W. Chambers, of the faculty, is interested in the project.

The Cabell (W. Va.) Coimty Medical Society At a

meeting, held at Huntington on Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 14, 1905, there was an election of officers, and Dr. J. R.

Bloss read a paper on Serum Therapy. The following offi-

cers were elected for 1906: President, Dr. A. Crary; vice-

president. Dr. W. D. Hicks; secretary. Dr. T. W. Moore;
treasurer. Dr. L R. LeSage.

The Chatham (Ga.) Coimty Medical Society—At the

annual meeting, held at Savannah on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 13, 1905, the following officers were elected for the

ensuing year : President, Dr. John W. Daniel ; vice-presi-

dent, Dr. W. B. Crawford; secretary, Dr. H. W. Hesse;
treasurer, Dr. W. E. Norton ; censors, Dr. ^L F. Dunn,
Dr. M. X. Corbin, and Dr. J. C. Le Hardy. The pro-

gramme committee appointed by the president consists of

Dr. T. P. Waring, Dr. Martin Cooley, and Dr. H. W. Hesse.

Personal Dr. T. P. Waring is recovering from an oper-

ation for appendicular disease.

Dr. W. B. Crawford has returned from the mountains,

where he went to recuperate after an attack of typhoid

fever.

Dr. T. J. Charlton, after an illness of several months'

duration, has resumed his professional work.

The Southern Surgical and Gynaecological Association.

—At the eighteenth annual meeting, held at Louisville,

Ky., on December 12, 13, and 14, 1905, the election of offi-

cers resulted as follows: President, Dr. G. H. Noble, of

Atlanta, Ga. ; first vice-president. Dr. Stuart McGuire, of

Richmond, Va. ; second vice-president, Dr. E. D. Martin,
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of New Orleans, La. ; secretary, Dr. W. D. Haggard, of
Nashville, Tenn., reelected; treasurer. Dr. Charles M. Ros-
ser, of Dallas, Texas, also reelected. Dr. Lewis S. Mc-
Murtry, of Louisville, was reelected as chairman of the
council. Baltimore was selected as the place of meeting in

1906, and Dr. Howard A. Kelly was appointed chairman
of the local committee of arrangements.

The Floyd (Ga.) County Medical Society A dinner was
given by the society at Rome on Thursday, December 21,

1905. The list of toasts prepared for the occasion, with
the names of those who were to respond, was as follows

:

The Floyd County Medical Society, Dr. W. J. Shaw;
Reminiscences of My Early Surgical Experience, Dr. H.
H. Battey; What the Laity Expect of a Physician, Dr.

J. N. Chenney; The Medical Fraternity, Dr. J. C. Watts;
The Specialist Point of View, Dr. R. P. Cox; The Phy-
sician and Municipality, Dr. R. H. Wicker; The Impor-
tance of Organization, Dr. A. T. Calhoun ; My First

Difficult Case, Dr. J. Sewell ; The Physician and the
Microscope, Dr. W. L. Funkhouser; What the Physician
Does for Charity, Dr. W. P. Harbin; The Public and
Tuberculosis, Dr. L. P. Hammond.
The Mortality of Baltimore.—The number of deaths

during the week ending December 16, 190S, was less than
the corresponding week of last year. The report of the
health department for this week shows a total of 195 deaths,

as compared with 206 for last year, 199 in 1903, and 211
in 1902. The annual death rate in 1,000 of population was:
White, 14.13; colored, 29.02; whole, 17.30. The principal

causes of death were: Typhoid fever, 3; scarlet fever, 2;
consumption, 24; cancer, 8; apoplexy, 8; organic heart
disease, 16; pneumonia, 32; Bright's disease, 14; old age, 6;
accidents, etc., 15. The following numbers of cases of in-

fectious diseases were reported, compared with the cor-

responding week of last year:
1904. 1905.

Smallpox 1
Diphtheria , 26 26
Psendomembraiious croup 2
Scarlet fever 19 13
Typhoid fever 19 9
Measles 4 7
Whooping cough 10
Chickenpo.\ 20 3
Consunjption 14 9

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

The Western Surgical and Gynaecological Association.

—The fifteenth annual meeting will be held at Kansas City,

Mo., on Thursday and Friday, December 28 and 29, 1905.

The programme for this meeting was printed on page 1025

of our issue for November II, 1905.

Medical Society of Milwaukee County (Wis.) At the

annual meeting, held on Friday, December 8, 190S, officers

were elected as follows : President, Dr. P. H. Jobse ; vice-

president. Dr. E. C. Grosskopf; treasurer, Dr. Joseph
Kahn; secretary, Dr. A. W. Gray; member of board of

censors. Dr. Ernest Copeland.

The El Paso (Colo.) County Medical Society—-At a

meeting of this society, held on December 13, 1905, the

following officers were elected for the coming year: Presi-

dent, Dr. Henry W. Hoagland ; vice-president. Dr. E. R.

Neeper; secretary. Dr. M. P. Reynolds; treasurer. Dr.

Daniel J. Scully. Dr. D. P. Mayhew was elected delegate

to the State Medical Society.

Popular Lectures on Health Topics in Chicago—The
fourth in the new series of free popular lectures on health

topics, under the auspices of the Chicago Medcial Society,

was delivered by the commissioner on Saturday evening,

December 16, 1905. His subject was the attempt now be-

ing made to defeat the efforts of the department to secure

the use of iron instead of tile pipes in house drain connec-

tions.

The Northwestern Ohio District Medical Association

—

The sixty-first annual meeting was held at Fremont on
Friday, December 8, 1905. Dr. H. O. Pandzer, of Indian-

apolis, and Dr. F. Brooks Bcebe. of Cincinnati, delivered

the principal addresses. The following officers were elected:

President, Dr. A. S. Rudy, of Lima; vice-presidents, Dr.

Robert H. Ries, of Fremont, and Dr. J. H. Huntly, of

Lima; secretary. Dr. E. A. Murbach, of Archbold ; treas-

urer. Dr. W. S. Phillips, of Belle Center.

The Butler (O.) County Medical Society—At a recent

meeting, held at Hamilton, officers for the year 1906 were

elected as follows: President, Dr. Merle D. Flenner; first

vice-president, Dr. C. W. Hodges; second vice-president.

Dr. G. O. Lummis, of Middletown; third vice-president,

Dr. H. H. Smith, of Oxford; secretary, Dr. Linus H.

French ; treasurer, Dr. Pearl M. Sater. Dr. T. A. Dickey,

of Middletown, the outgoing vice-president, presided.

Statement of MortaUty in Chicago for the Week Ending

December 16, 1905, compared with the preceding week and

with the corresponding week of 1904- Death rates com-

puted on United States Census Bureau's midyear popula-

tions— 1,990,750 for 1905 and i,932,3iS for 1904:

Dec. 16, Dec. 9, Dec 17.

1905. 1905. 1904.

Total deaths, all causes 489 554 509
Annual death rate In 1,000 12.80 14.50 14.o4

MaIef'".'T. 2,S8 330 293
Females 201 224 216

Under 1 year , 101
f| ^^

Between 1 and 5 years 32 4

J

-Vi

Between 5 and 20 years 29 61 40
Between 20 and GO ye-irs 236 264 218
Over f>n years Ill 1-^3 1^**

Important causes of death

—

Apoplexy 14
Jj

ID

Bright's disease 60 01 JJ
Bronchitis 18 li

^^
Consumption 60 '9 aj
Cancer 32 21 -4

Convulsions 2 7 Ij
Diphtheria 11

JJ Jl
Heart diseases 30 47 4-
Influenza 2 1 o
Intestinal diseases, acute lo 2Z 10
Measles ,5 4

Nervous diseases 13 24 27
I'neumonia 81 83 9o
Scarlet fever 1 J jj

Smallpox
Suicide 9 10 o
Typhoid fever 4 6 8
Violence (other than suicide) 24 37 16
Whooping cough 4

All other causes 123 116 104

The 489 deaths from all causes reported during the week
furnish the lowest December rate in the history of the city.

The annual rate, 12.80 in a thousand, is 11.7 per cent, less

than the rate of the previous week; 1 1.9 per cent, less than

the rate of the corresponding week of 1904; IS per cent

less than the average December rate of the decade; and 7

per cent, less than the lowest previous recorded rate

—

which was 13.79 in ^ thousand, in 1898.

GENERAL.

The Public Health and Marine Hospital Service—Dr.

George Tully Vaughan, of Washington, announces that he

has resigned his commission in the government service in

order to give his entire time to the practice of surgeO'-

Names and Addresses Wanted of Physicians interested

in the literature and study of spirit and drug neurosis and

all phases of inebriety, alcoholic and drug. Dr. Thomas D.

Crothers, of Hartford, Conn., desires to secure a list of

physicians who would like to receive reprints, papers, ab-

stracts, and other medical literature on the above mentioned

subject. Dr. Crothers wishes to establish a bureau

whereby the profession may become acquainted with facts

and researches along these lines. The lists are not to be

used in any public way, but only as exchange centres for

literature that will be welcomed by all interested readers.

For this purpose he will be pleased to receive the names and

addresses of all medical rnen who would like to learn of

the work and studies in this field.

The Sanitary Condition of Government Offices and

Workshops A resolution looking to an inspection, with

reference to the prevention of tuberculosis in government

offices and workshops, and requesting the President to ap-

point a commission for that purpose, was recently adopted

bv the National Association for the Study and Prevention

of Tuberculosis. In reference to this resolution and in

the interest of the government service. President Roosevelt

has appointed Surgeon General Robert M. O'Reilly, United

States .^rmv; Surgeon General P. M. Rixey. United States

Navy ; and Surgeon General Walter Wj-man, of the Public

Health and Marine Hospital Service, a committee to pre-

pare and submit to the President for approval a plan for

carrying out the intent of this resolution, and the commit-

tee is empowered to detail one or more persons frorn each

of the services named for the purpose of assisting in the

formation of a plan for investigation and action.
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AMERICAN MEDCINE

December i6, igos.

1. 'I'he Cause, Course, Prevention, and Treatment of Beri-

I'eri, By Hamilton Wright.
2. The Short Narcosis, the Short Incision, and the Short

Stay in Bed After Ideal Operation,

By Bayard Holmes.
3. Intracorpuscular Conjugation in the Malarial Plas-

modia and Its Significance (Concluded),

By Charles F. Craig.

4. Subjective Ozena, By John Knott.
5. What is a Poison? (Concluded), By R. G. Eccles.
6. Pinworms as a Cause of Appendicitis, with Report of

Two Cases, By David F. Monash.

I. The Cause, Course, Prevention, and Treat-
ment of Beriberi.—Wright propounds the follow-
ing: theory as to the cause and nature of beriberi

:

That it is an acute infection with an incubation
of from ten to fourteen days, and an active stage
of about three weeks; that the existing cause is

a specific bacillus not yet isolated; that this bacil-
lus ordinarily efifects its purpose by invading the
alimentary canal, where its chief site of activity
is the contents and mucosa of the pylorus and
duodenum ; that this local action causes a necro-
sis and inflammatory reaction ; while remote ac-
tion is on the peripheral terminations of the nerve
fibres by means of an extracellular toxine in the
nature of poisoning, leading to true degeneration
in the terminations, atrophic paralysis of the
somatic muscles, anaesthesi?., and cardiac weak-
ness ; that the bacillus escapes in the fzeces, and
becomes deposited in dark, damp places, whence
by the agency of flies or by manipulation it con-
taminates food and drink ; and that if this theory
is correct we have to deal with a disease which
calls for an antitoxine, which can only be pre-
pared after isolation of the specific bacillus.

3. Intracorpuscular Conjugation in the Ma-
larial Plasmodia and Its Significance.—Craig
draws from his experience the following conclu-
sions: After infection of man by the bite of the
infected mosquito, the plasmodia reproduce asex-
ually for a number of generations without pro-
ducing symptoms. The plasmodia then becom-
ing exhausted intracorpuscular conjugation com-
mences, thus increasing the reproductive abil-

ity and leading to the production of clinical

symptoms.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL,

December 14, 1905.

1. The Physician's Duty Toward Tuberculosis,

By A. T. Cabot.

2. Four Unusual Cases of Aneurysm,

By Edwin A. Locke.

3. Some Reminiscences of the Harvard Medical School

of Forty Years Ago, By David Coggin.

1. The Physician's Duty Toward Tubercu-
losis.—Cabot says that the education of the pub-
lic in reference to tuberculosis is in the hands
of the practicing physician, and that it is the
duty of every practitioner to interest himself in

this missionary work. As tuberculosis is an ex-
tremely contagious disease, certain hygienic rules
should be enforced. All cases of tuberculosis
should be registered; a house from which a tuber-
culous patient is removed, or in which he has died,

should be thoroughly disinfected at once ; in-

structions and sanitary inspections of patients
that cannot be separated from their homes are
necessary. Curable patients should be sent to
sanatoria, while the actively infected and seem-
ingly incurable patients should be sent to hos-
pitals, and there treated in isolation. In prisons
and reformatories tuberculous patients should be
kept apart, while children with contagious forms
of tuberculosis should be excluded from school.

2. Four Unusual Cases of Aneurysm.—Locke
reports four cases of aneur3'sm. In one he was
able to observe the aneurysm throughout its en-
tire course, covering a period of approximately
ten months. In this patient it was the sequence of
early syphilis, followed in later years by arterio-

sclerosis, tabes dorsalis, and finally by aneurysm.
Although direct injury appears to have been the
immediate cause, the dependence upon the ante-
cedent syphilis can hardly be doubted. Another
patient showed an abdominal aneurysm, with ul-

ceration into the duodenum. This is very rare,

as in 250 cases collected by Huchard, in only one
instance was there rupture into the duodenum.

THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

December 16, 1905.

1. Coordinated' Specialism in Public Health Work,
By F. F. Wesbrook.

2. The Tabetic Foot as a Factor in the Ataxia of the

Lower Extremities in Tabes Dorsalis,

By Sidney I. Schwab and Nathaniel Allison.

3. The Water Supply in Ships from Its Beginning to the

Present Time (To he continued).

By Henry G. Beyer.

4. Present Day Methods of Conducting Labor Cases and

the Results Obtained, By John A. McKenna.
5. Superior Accessory Thyreoids, By John B. Murphy.
6. The Albumosuria of Phthisis, By J. F. McConnelu
7. The Rontgen Rays in Dentistry,

By MiHRAN K. Kassabian.

8. Behring's New Tuberculosis Remedy,

By Arnold C. Klebs.

2. The Tabetic Foot as a Factor in the Ataxia
of the Lower Extremities in Tabes Dorsalis.—
Schwab and Allison wish to bring facts toward
a solution of a problem hitherto considered strict-

ly neurological in character, which problem be-

longs as much to the neurologist as to the ortho-

paedist. Their observations show that the foot

of a tabetic with any degree of ataxia in the lower
extremities is a pronated foot. The efifect of this

pronation leads to muscular strain on the ankle,

knee, hip, and spine. This, together with the

hypotonia, tends to break down the long arch,

thus producing a faulty mechanical instrument

by which walking is accomplished. This foot

piays an important and hitherto unrecognized
role in the production of the ataxic gait in tabes.

Therefore correction of this faulty mechanism
tends to increase the ability of a tabetic to learn

to walk normally. In conjunction with the
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Fraenkel method of exercise treatment the au-

thors have tried to correct this pronation by a

shoe especially devised, of which they give a

description.

4. Present Day Methods of Conducting Labor
Cases and the Results Obtained.—^McKcnna ad-

vises the following rules, which he has followed
in labor cases : Let Nature do as much as possible

and only do that for the patient which Nature
seems unable to do. Everything should be
scrupulously clean about the lying-in room, al-

ways employ absolutely aseptic handling, deliver

the patient in the dorsal position, support head
and perinseum, with the view of reducing lacera-

tion to a minimum, and have the fundus of the

uterus grasped before the presenting part is born,

and firmly held until the child is delivered and
the cord tied. In addition to this routine, do not
give any douches, vaginal or uterine, either before
or after labor.

5. Superior Accessory Thyreoids.—Murphy
reviews the physiology, anatomy, embryology,
aetiology, and pathology of the superior accessory
thyreoid gland, and says of its treatment that

the medical one is usually unsatisfactory. The
prognosis of an operation is generally good, if the

normal thyreoid is present. That point is of the

greatest importance. If the accessory thyreoid
is the only one that the patient has, it should
not be removed. The route of operation should
be the suprahyoidal or submental one. An inci-

sion is made from the symphysis menti down to

the hyoid bone. The corresponding muscles are

separated by retractors, and as soon as the tumor
appears in the incision there is no difficulty of

enucleating it either by the knife or the galvano-
cautery. There is no death recorded after this

operation, and recurrence of the tumor has been
noticed in six out of thirty-nine cases.

7. The Rontgen Rays in Dentistry.—Kassa-
bian states that fluoroscopical examinations in

dental work do not yield satisfactory results.

The two methods of skiagraphing dental condi-

tions at present most commonly employed are:

I. The intraoral. This consists in inserting a small
piece of film (light and moisture proof) over the

gum tissue where trouble is suspected, and in

placing the tube in such a position that the rays
will fall perpendicularly on the teeth and film.

A small sensitive plate, being inflexible, cannot
be made to adapt itself to the curvature of the

part. 2. The external or buccal method. This
requires a plate, 8 b}- 10, agai.nst the jaw of the

suspected region. A block of wood is wedged
between the widely extended jaws and the pa-
tient is directed to lie on the affected side and
to incline the head and neck to an angle of about
45°. The tube is now placed over the opposite
shoulder, the latter being protected by a sheet
of lead (the tube being placed very close to the
shoulder). The rays are sent obliquely at a dis-

tance of 20 inches from the face to avoid overlap-
ping of the shadows of the jaws. The method
produces a picture of greater area, and is in-

tended for bicuspids and molars of both jaws.

Exposure varies from one to three minutes.

MEDICAL NEWS.

December 16, 1905.

1. The Adaption of the Public to the Principles and Prac-

tices of the Prevention of Tuberculosis,

By Howard S. Anders.

2. A New Operative Procedure in Intestinal Anastomosis,

By Barton Lisle Wright.

3. The Detection of Functional Disturbances of Diges-

tion by the Examination of the Faeces,

By J. DuTTON Steele.

4. Amoebic Infection of the Urinary Bladder Without

Rectovesical Fistula,

By John R. McDill and W. E. Musgr.w'E.

5. The Dissemination of Tuberculosis as Affected by

Railway Travel, By Charles B. Dudley.

6. A General Consideration of the Contagious Diseases

of the Scalp and Skin Observed in Children of the

Public Schools, By Jacob Sobel.

7. A New Supporter and Pouch for the Aftertreatment

of Artificial Anus, By John H. Gleason.

8. Centrifugal Urinary Analysis, By A. L. Benedict.

g. On the Use of Egg Albumen in the Technics of Stain-

ing the Capsules of Bacteria,

By Albert A. Epstein.

I. The Adaptation of the Public to the Prin-
ciples and Practices of the Prevention of Tuber-
culosis.-—Anders thinks that public adaption to

the doctrine of the communicability of tubercu-
losis is of primary importance. The physicians
realize this, but the teeming millions are yet in

great part uninstructed, or unconvinced, or in-

dififerent. The education of the masses concern-
ing the transmissibility of tuberculosis should go
on ; boards of health, in municipalities especially,

should enforce clearly defined and sincerely

framed ordinances against spitting on sidewalks,

in cars, stores, stations, and factories ; streets

must be cleaned and sprinkled, pamphlets and
circulars should be circulated, and a general edu-
cational campaign conducted b)' the various char-

ity, social, labor, literary, and women's organiza-
tions, as well as the public press, and so on. And
while instructing the public that tuberculosis is

infectious to susceptible people, it should be
equally understood that an enlightened public

opinion is needed " in which everyone is fright-

ened just enough to act sensibly and not enough
to act foolishly."

3. The Detection of Functional Disturbances
of Digestion by the Examination of the Faeces.

—Steele observed that the functional examina-
tion of the fxces is most useful not in diagnosis,

but rather in following the digestion and absorp-
tion of various foods in determining the proper
diet for patients suffering from gastrointestinal

disease. While it may be impossible to deter-

mine what secretion is at fault, it is easy to tell

whether starches, proteids, or fats are digested

and absorbed, and if any one of them is not as-

similated by the organism, the amount of it in-

gested can be restricted. In determining the

proper diet by the examination of the stools he
commences with a test diet. If no decided im-
pairment of digestion or absorption is disclosed,

the different constituents are gradually increased

until the limit of each is discovered and the diet
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is adjusted to the patient's need. Steele then
gives a detailed description of his method of ex-

amination of the stool.

4. AmcEbic Infection of the Urinary Bladder
Without Rectovesical Fistula.—McDill and Mus-
grave report a case of a patient whose bladder

was infested with amcebse. The source of infec-

tion seems to have been the nurse, who attended
also patients suffering from amoebic dysentery.

Having given enemas to these patients he had to

irrigate the other patient's bladder, and did not
seem to have paid proper attention to the clean-

ing of his hands.

5. The Dissemination of Tuberculosis as Af-
fected by Railway Travel.—Dudley has collected

statistics from which he shows that the death
rate from tuberculosis for passenger conductors
and brakemen {yy and 52 per hundred thousand)
is smaller than for freight conductors and brake-

men (100 and 67 per hundred thousand). He
does not think that the danger to the travelling

public, arising from unsanitary conditions of rail-

road cars, is as great as stated, and furthermore,

his experiments with the furnishing of the ordi-

nary cars and of the Pullman coaches have shown
him that the danger of infection is very much less

from the upholstery, hangings, and carpets than
from the naked surfaces.

6. Contagion of Scalp and Skin Diseases in

Public Schools.—Sobel comes to the conclusion

that children suffering from favus and ringworm
of the scalp should be compelled to sit apart

from the other pupils, to keep their clothing sep-

arated, or that they should be excluded from
school until they are cured.

8. Centrifugal Urinary Analysis.—Benedict
says that in the centrifugal analysis, considerable

centrifugal force should be employed, to insure

even and dense packing of precipitates. A speed
of at least 2,000 revolutions per minute is neces-

sary. In the hand centrifuge, the speed can be
determined by multiplying the revolutions of the

crank by an arbitrary factor, which can be easily

determined by inspection of gearing or simply by-

counting the revolutions of the centrifuge while

the crank is turned very slowly. Water power
and electric centrifuges can be rated by the mu-
sical note, by comparison with a tuning fork.

Fairly accurate estimates may be made of chlor-

ides by counting each percentage in bulk precipi-

tate as 0.02 per cent, of sodium hydroxide, of the

sulphates of sulphur trioxide, of the phosphates
of phosphoric oxide. All centrifugal tests are

liable to vary widely from the corresponding
chemical tests in individual cases. Whether the

centrifugal method is subject to improvement so

as to eliminate these occasional great errors or

not has not been determined.

MEDICAL RECORD.

December 16, igos-

1. Inhibitory and Anjesthetic Properties of Magnesium
Salts, By S. J. Meltzer.

2. Remarks on the Treatment of Certain Affections In-

teresting Both the Physician and Surgeon; Tumors
of the Breast, Movable Kidney, Fractures of the

Patella, Flat Feet, Ectopic Pregnancy, Cirrhosis of

the Liver with Ascites, and Enlarged Prostate,

By Clarence A. McWilliams.

J. Routine Procedure of the Clinic for the Treatment of

Communicable Pulmonary Diseases of the Depart-

ment of Health, By John S. Billings, Jr.

4. The Treatment of Bronchopneumonia,

By S.A.MUEL A. ViSANSKA.

5. Circulatory Failure; Its Nature and Treatment,

By Louis Faugeres Bishop.

6. The Therapeutical Value of Static Electricity,

By May Cusham Rice.

7. The Treatment of Chronic Constipation,

By J. A. MacMillan.
8. Report of a Case of a Fractured Tibia and Fibula

;

Delayed Union and Its Treatment,

By L. M. Kommel.

1. Inhibitory and Anaesthetic Properties of

Magnesium Salts.—See page 1276.

2. Remarks on the Treatment of Certain Af-
fections Interesting Both the Physician and
Surgeon.—McWilliams reviews some cases which
belong as well to the physician as to the surgeon,
such as : Tumor of the breast, where he prefers

operation to x ray treatment, whicli should be
applied only to the inoperable ones. Movable
kidney, he thinks that constitutional treatment
combined with a mechanical support, such as a
belt or corset, is all that is required to cure the
great majority of these patients, but if they are
unavailing, operation should be considered. In
fractures of the patella, he advises operation, also

in the flat or weak foot, if the deformity is so
fixed as to be immobile, so that the foot cannot
be corrected by mechanical support. In ectopic

pregnancy operation should relieve the woman.
Of cirrhosis of the liver with ascites, he thinks

that it will not yield to medical treatment, nor
ivill tappings do much good which must be re-

peated at constantly shortening periods. An op-
eration should be performed in suturing the
omentum to the abdominal wall, combined with
freshening the surface of the liver and spleen to

induce adhesion with the diaphragm. In en-

larged prostate operation is only called for when
palliative treatment (catheder) is a failure.

3. The Clinic of Communicable Pulmonary
Diseases of the New York Department of Health.

—Billings gives a description of the routine

work of the clinic for the treatment of communi-
cable pulmonary diseases under the supervision

of the New York Department of Health.

5. Circulatory Failure, Its Nature and Treat-

ment.—Bishop gives the following admonition

for the treatment of circulatory failure : While
concentrating the attention upon the symptom-
atic relief of circulatory failure, it must not be

overlooked that the promotion of vitality is the

most important element in the restoration and
maintenance of health. This vitality may be ef-

fected by a change of climate, of food, by mas-

sage and exercise. Under wise management a

patient, the subject of progressing circulatory

failure, can often be rescued and a recurrence of

these conditions can be postponed.
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6. The Therapeutical Value of Static Elec-
tricity.—Rice wishes to emphasize the fact tliat

while static electricity is by no means a panacea,
it is so valuable an adjunct to other therapeutical

m.easures, that it should be better understood by
the general practitioner.

8. Report of a Case of a Fractured Tibia and
Fibula; Delayed Union and Its Treatment.

—

Kommel reports a case of a patient who had re-

ceived a compound fracture of both tibia and
fibula. After seven weeks with a plaster of Paris

cast no proper healing was produced. Kommel
introduced later a treatment to produce artifi-

cially a venous hypersemia at the point of frac-

ture by means of the tight application of rubber
bandages above and below the seat of injury, the

bandages being allowed to remain for two hours
daily. This treatment was kept up for thirty

days, while phosphorus o.oi grain in pill form
thrice daily was given. An x ray picture at the

beginning of the treatment showed very slight

formation of new bone, but the picture taken
after five weeks of treatment showed an abun-
dance of callus and complete union of fragments.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL

December 2, igos.

1. Intracranial Tumors, By J. Taylor.

2. The Crystalline Lens in Health and in Cataract,

By Sir W. J. Collins.

3. A Report on Human and Bovine Tuberculosis,

By H. KossEL.

4. A Case of Inflamed Retroperitoneal Hernia (So Called

Duodenal); Operation; Recovery; Death from Ty-

phoid Nine Months Later, By R. L. Knaggs.

5. A Case of Retroperitoneal Fibrolipoma ; Operation

;

Recovery, By R. J. Johnstone.

6. Rats in Relation to Plague (IV), By B. Skinner.

I. Intracranial Tumors.—Taylor discusses

the symptoms and prognosis of intracranial tu-

mors, citing a number of illustrative cases. Head-
ache and vomiting are two of the most severe
symptoms which nearly always suggests the pos-
sibility of intracranial tumor. Optic neuritis is

of the utmost importance, as there are only a few
other conditions with which it is associated.

One of these is albuminuria, and the differential

diagnosis may be very difficult. It is also occa-
sionally present in simple anaemia. Amblyopia
is sometimes associated with optic neuritis. Fits

are fairly common in tumor of the hemisphere,
and Jacksonian fits are one of the most impor-
tant signs in connection with localization of tu-

mors. In some cases fits occur before any of

the other signs of tumor. Tremor is very com-
mon in mesencephalic tumors—it is very simi-

lar to that of disseminated sclerosis, intensified

by volitional movement, and often suggesting the
possibility of paralysis agitans. When such a
tremor is present the eyes should always be ex-
amined for optic neuritis. In some instances
there is a natural tendency for the patient to re-

cover. Many syphilitic tumors disappear under
the influence of iodide of potash. It must always
be remembered that non-syphilitic tumors may
be materially benefited by antisyphilitic remedies.

As regards operation, if the tumor can be re-

moved, and if it is one that exerts its influence
by pressure rather than by infiltration, the 6ut-
look is extremely good.

2. Cataract.—Collins describes the anatomy,
life history, and chemical physical properties of

the optic lens. He submits the following classi-

fication of cataracts, based on the aetiology.

Opacity of the lens or capsule (cataract) is due
to: I. Developmental causes: (a) congenital; (b)
infantile. 2. Chachectic causes: (a) from with-
out; (b) from within. 3. Secondary results of
ocular disease, some anterior polar cataracts

;

myopic cataracts; glaucomatous cataracts. 4.

Vascular disease, atheroma of carotids, aneu-
rysm. 5. Nervous disease, disease of the fifth

nerve or of the Gasserian ganglion. 6. Trauma-
tism, direct or indir-ect, result of dislocation. The
influence of diabetes as a cause has probably been
overestimated. Traumatic cataract arising from
penetrating injury is due to swelling and solution
of the lens substance under the influence of the
aqueous humor, a process wliich affords the basis

of our procedure in the operative treatment of

soft cataract. A certain amount of pigment is

noticeable in most hard cataracts, varying from
a pale amber to dark brown and even black, but
black cataract is a vara at'is. The pigment is

probably not any proximate derivative of haemo-
globin, but is the product of cell activity, like

the pigment of hair or of the skin. Cataracts as-

sociated with myopia, or beginning at the pos-
terior pole, or by striae, with anterior concavity
stretching thence to the equator, are often slow
in maturing. Such cataracts are rapidly ripened
by iridectomy. An iridectomy performed with
this object must be a large one, and the iris re-

moved well up to the ciliary border. Methods
of trituration of immature cataracts with the ob-
ject of ripening them are not very advisable.

3. Human and Bovine Tuberculosis.—Kos-
sel's conclusions are as follows: i. By bacterio-

logical investigation of tuberculous lesions in

human beings, cattle, and swine, two types of

tubercle bacilli can be detected which may pro-

visionally be called typus humanus and tj'pus

bovinus. 2. The widely spread tuberculosis of

cattle is to be traced exclusively to infection with
tubercle bacilli of the typus bovinus. 3. Swine
are susceptible in a high degree to the tubercle
bacilli of the typus bovinus, in a lesser degree to

those of the typus humanus. 4. The tuberculosis

of human beings chiefly arises from infection with
tubercle bacilli of the typus humanus, whicli is

transmissible from man to man. 5. Tuberculous
lesions in human beings can be produced by
tubercle bacilli of the typus bovinus. 6. Tubercle
bacilli of the typus bovinus can be transmitted
to human beings by food derived from tubercu-
lous animals, especiall)' by milk of cows affected

with tuberculosis of the udder.

6. Rats and Plague.—Skinner explains the
seasonal incidence of plague in India, as follows:
During the rains the young and ova of the tick

(Hyalomiiia acgyl)titim) are, if not concealed un-
der stones, washed away. When the dry season
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commences the ticks betake themselves to
bushes, grass, and crops, where they maintain
themselves suspended to plants by their anterior
legs, ready to fall upon any animals which pass
within their reach. When the weather is becom-
ing hot the ticks increase enormously, and leave
the corn and grass to attack the reapers. The
nymph, and also the mal6 tick, when attaching
themselves to an animal, inoculates the bacillus

;

it does this while causing a vesicle, which later

becomes a pustule teeming with plague bacilli.

The nymph ingests the pus, and when full falls

off its host and remains on the soil until de-

veloped into the tick. The latter, still carrying
the plague bacillus, replenished by those ingested
in the pus food of the nymph, attacks and inocu-
lates its host, this time, if a female, without pro-
ducing a vesicle, but causing necrosis at the site

of puncture. The female, when full, falls off,

lays her eggs under a stone and dies. If she has
been removed from her host too early she attacks
the nearest animal in order to complete her feed-
ing and her period of gestation. Domestic rats

also suffer severely at this period of harvest. The
native with his bare legs is thus peculiarly liable

to attack, while the well clothed European es-

capes. The part of the body attacked by the tick

determines the site of the earliest bubo. Wheat
cargoes are liable to contain the young of ticks,

which, maturing, spread plague to rats and men.

LANCET.

December 2, 1905.

1. A Metastatic Mystery, By Sir W. R. Gowers.

2. A Case of Cerebellar Abscess Due to Infection

Through the Internal Auditory Meatus,

By E. W. RouGHTON.

3. On the General Principles of the Therapeutical Inocu-

lation of Bacterial Vaccines as Applied to the Treat-

ment of Tuberculous Infection, By A. E. Wright.

4. The Treatment of Tuberculosis by Tuberculin,

By W. Bulloch.

5. A Comparative Study of the Lincoln, Maidstone, and

Worthing Epidemics of Typhoid Fever,

By C. Childs.

.6. The Descendants of the Tuberculous and Hereditary

Predisposition, By G. Ogilvie.

7. The Diagnosis of Ocular Paralysis,

By A. S. Percival.

8. A Note on the Condition of Patients After the Re-

moval of the Vermiform Appendix, By L. Jones.

9. De Senectute, By Sir S. Wilks.

3. Therapy of Bacterial Vaccines in Tuber-
culosis.—Wright, after discussing the general
principles of the inoculation of bacterial vac-

cines, takes up the application of therapeutical

inoculations of tubercle vaccine in strictly local-

ized tuberculous infections. The following facts

must be taken into account: i. The tuberctilo-

opsonic power (that of killing tubercle bacilli)

of the blood in these cases appears to be uni-

formly inferior to that of the normal blood. 2.

The immunizing stimuli which are required for

raising the opsonic power and for maintaining it

at a high level here make default. 3. The tuber-

cle bacilli are cultivating themselves in the focus

of infection under conditions which are much

more favorable to their growth than those which
obtain in the circulating blood. 4. An increase
of the opsonic power of the blood can be achieved
and maintained by the inoculation of a series of
appropriately adjusted and interspaced doses of
tubercle vaccine. 5. We have -at our disposal
methods by which we may increase the lymph
flow through the focus or foci of infection in

such a manner as to bring the antibacterial ele-

ments of the blood into application upon the in-

vading bacteria. All that is further needed in

connection with these methods is to employ them
purposefully as a means to an end, and not em-
pirically. In conclusion, the author asserts that
in view of the very favorable and uniformly suc-

cessful results which can be obtained even in the
most intractable cases of localized tuberculous
infection by the therapeutical inoculation of tu-

berculin, that we are able to raise the antibac-
terial power of the blood with respect to the in-

vading microbe, out of all comparison the most
valuable asset in medicine. Surgeons should re-

sort to extirpation only where other mean's are
exhausted, and the physician should assume
everywhere the role of an immunisator.

5. Typhoid Epidemics.—Childs has made a

comparative study of the epidemics of typhoid
fever which occurred in Lincoln, Maidstone, and
Worthing. His general conclusions are as fol-

lows: A community may use a water supply
which is grossly and constantly polluted with
human and animal excreta with impunity for

years, until by some combination of circum-
stances, concerning which little is known at pres-

ent, specific germs are introduced into the water
under conditions favorable for the infection of

those who use the water. Typhoid germs intro-

duced in this manner for a short period will give

rise to an explosive outburst of typhoid fever.

The most prompt system of notification cannot
detect the presence of an " explosive " invasion

of typhoid fever until two or three weeks after

the widespread infection has taken place. Chem-
ical and bacteriological analysis can show the

dangerous character of a water supply. They
may give warning of pollution with animal ex-

creta. But so far they have not given definite

forewarning of contamination of the water with
the germs of typhoid fever. In order to secure

the safety of a water supply, all the conditions

from source to distribution should be known, and
a constant inspection of all parts of the supply
maintained.

6. Heredity and Tuberculosis.— Ogilvie,

while denying the hereditary transmission of the

tubercle bacillus, favors the view that the " suit-

able soil " is so transmitted, the hereditary dis-

position to the disease. No actual proof of such
" territorial " heredity is known at present, yet

certain clinical facts are of great weight.

8. After Results of Appendicectomy.—Jones

has followed up 87 cases in which the vermi-

form appendix had been removed. Of the 87
patients, 54 had been in a perfectly normal state

of health since the operation. In 27, though
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their health had been good, yet symptoms had
arisen from time to time, drawing their atten-

tion to their wound. 6 had been in definite ill

health since the operation
; 3 had unquestion-

able ventral hernia, and 2 suffered from se-

vere occasional pain. Bulging of the scar or ven-

tral hernia appeared in 13 patients; local pain

occurred in 17. Tenderness of the scar, con-

stipation, flatulence, and the formation of ab-

scess in the scar after the patient's discharge
were noted each on 2 occasions. Thrombosis
occurred in i instance. There was no marked
difference between the patients with a drained
wound and those without it.

BERLINER KLINISCHE WOCHENSGHRIFT,

November 13, 1905.

1. Experimental Cancer Researches,

By E. F. Bashford, J. A. Murray, and W. Cramer.

2. Thyreoid Carcinoma Among Salmonidae {Continued),

By L. Pick.

3. Actual Double Ape.x Beat, By K. Doll.

4. IndividuaHty and Psychosis, By C. Neisser.

5. Spirochseta Pallida in Syphilis, By Roscher.

6. Spirochxta Pallida in a Macacus Infected with Blood,

By E. Hoffmann.

7. Modern Treatment of Tuberculous Spondylitis {To be

continued). By C. Helbing.

I. Cancer Researches.—Bashford, Murray,
and Cramer have made more than 10,000 inocu-
lation experiments, and have shown that only
the cancer of the mouse is inoculable. Different
views, they assert, are due to errors of observa-
tion, such as the fact that many animals have
tumors which cannot be differentiated micro-
scopically from cancer. The difference is first

noticeable in the differing fates of the trans-
planted cells. The energy of growth of different

tumors of the same organs shows great variabil-
ity, as does also the inoculability of growths in

difl'erent animals. The authors conclude that
their experiments show that the malignity of a
tumor is not directly dependent upon intracellu-

lar properties.

5. Spirochaeta Pallida.—Roscher has exam-
ined 100 fresh cases of syphilis and fourteen
cases of syphilitic recurrences. In tertiary proc-
esses he never found the spirochaeta. In all the
fresh cases, at least in the assumed contagious
elements or lesions of the cases^the spirochaeta
pallida was constantly found, and it was never
found in other conditions. When the organism
was found in cases of doubtful diagnosis, the later

course of the disease showed unmistakable sec-

ondary lesions of syphilis.

6. Spirochaeta Pallida.—Hoffmann inoculated
a macacus rhesus with the blood of a man sick at

least six months with sj'philis and untreated. He
found the spirochaeta pallida in the initial lesion

upon the monkey. They were found twenty days
after the inoculation. The author also states

that he has successfully inoculated two other
monkeys of the macacus family and two long-
tailed monkevs.

November 20, 1905.

1. Injuries to the Eyes Following Paraffin Injections for

Saddle Nose, By W. Uhthoff.
2. The Presence of Eberth's Bacillus in the Cerebrospinal

Fluid in Typhoid Fever, By A. Schuetze.

3. Clinical and E.xperimental Experiments in Irritation

of the Vagus Nerve, By E. Rehfisch.
4. Prostatic Hypertrophy and Diabetes, By C. Posner.

5. Individuality and Psychosis {Concluded),

By C. Neisser.

6. Thyreoid Cancer Among the Salmonidae {Continued),

By L. Pick.

7. Modem Treatment of Tuberculous Spondylitis {Con-
cluded), By C. Helbing.

1. Prosthetic Paraffin Injections.—Uhthoff
reports several ocular injuries resulting from
prosthetic paraffin injections for the correction
of saddle nose. Among the disturbances were an
occlusion of the central retinal artery due to em-
bolism from the injected paraffin, and a com-
plete closure of the lids which could be only
partially corrected by operation.

2. Eberth's Bacillus.—Schuetze had two pa-
tients in the German Red Cross Hospital in Man-
churia in whom a diagnosis of typhoid fever was
made by growing cultures of the typical Eberth-
Gaffky bacillus from the cerebrospinal fluid re-

moved by lumbar puncture. In both cases the
Widal reaction occurred some time later.

7. Treatment of Tuberculous Spondylitis.

—

Helbing considers the pathology of this condi-

tion, especially as it relates to the origin of gib-

bosity, reviewing the initial symptoms of the dis-

ease. In children, the initial pains are frequently

referred to the abdomen. The first therapeutical

indication is to improve the patient's general con-
dition, one of the important elements of treat-

ment being a prolonged sojourn by the seaside.

The author also takes up in detail the various

forms of orthopaedic apparatus, bandages, and
jackets essential to the treatment of the disease.

The treatment requires years, but even then de-

cided deformities may be made to disappear.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER CHIRURGIE.

November 18, 1903.

1. The Technics of Enterotomy, By A. Wolf.

2. The Technics of Appendicectomy, By J. Hahn.

I. Enterotomy.—Wolf describes an aseptic

method of performing enterotomy in cases of in-

testinal obstruction, etc. The coil of gut most
distended is drawn out, its surroundings pro-

tected by compresses and the intestinal contents

pushed out of the gut. Two intestinal clamps
arc then applied and between them a purse string

suture, in the form of a long oval, is carried. The
gut is opened near the suture and a sterilized

rubber drainage tube is inserted in the direction

of tlie anus and the suture is drawn tight about

the tube. The clamps now being removed, the

intestinal contents run out of the tube into a re-

ceiving dish. When enough of the contents have
been removed, an assistant carefully removes the

tube, the suture is drawn tight and a few Lem-
bert sutures are taken.
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ZENTRALBLATT FUER GYN/EKOLOGIE.

November 4, 1905.

1. Infrapubic Drainage of the Bladder, By W. Hannes.
2. Spontaneous Rupture of the Uterus with Unruptured

Membranes, By A. Czyzewicz.

3. Development of Cancer Upon a Cervix Left After

Supravaginal Amputation of the Uterus,

By R. LuMPE.

1. Infrapubic Drainage of the Bladder.—
Hannes calls attention to Stoechel's suggestion
of employing subpubic drainage of the bladder
instead of using a permanent catheter after some
operations upon the female bladder. He reports
three patients successfully treated on this prin-
ciple. The operation is performed as follows

:

The bladder is filled with sterile water. A trocar
and cannula (five to six millimetres in diameter)
are then pushed into the bladder through a small
incision in the mucous membrane midway be-
tween the clitoris and the urethra. The cannula
covered with a rubber drainage tube remains in

place as a permanent catheter.

2. Spontaneous Rupture of the Uterus.—
Czyzewicz reports the case of a forty-two year
old multipara who before her last pregnancy, be-
came osteomalacic, so that the true conjugate
measured barely two and a half inches. The
uterus ruptured before the membranes had
broken and the patient was admitted to the hos-
pital in a moribund condition. The uterus and
appendages were removed at once and the pa-
tient ultimately recovered.

3. Carcinoma in Cervical Stump.—Lumpe
records the sixth case in literature of the develop-
m.ent of a cancer in the stump of a cervix left

after supravaginal amputation of the uterus for

fibroids. The author thinks this is a good argu-
ment for total extirpation of the uterus rather
than the leaving behind of the cervix in operating
for fibroids.

November 11, igos-

1. Puerperal Self Infection, By F. Ahlfeld.

2. Bilharzia Infection of the Female Genitals,

By C. Gochel.

1. Puerperal Self Infection.—Ahlfeld refers

to a recent cublication of Natwig in which the
latter concludes that the vaginal secretion of

most pregnant women contains small numbers
of streptococci. Ahlfeld believes this substan-
tiates his view of puerperal self infection, and
adds that bacteriology now agrees with clinical

observation.

2. Bilharzia Disease.—Gochel reports a case

of this rare form of infection. In women, as in

men, the favorite site of infection is the bladder.

The author believes that infection by coitus is

impossible. The treatment consists in thorough
excision of the polypoid masses formed by the

parasite when the disease is localized in the va-

gina. The prognosis in primary affection of the

vagina is good, but if it is secondarily involved,

the outlook depends upon the general infection

b;. the parasite.

November iS, 1905.

1. Two Cases of Twin Pregnancy with Heterotopous De-
posit of the Ova, the One Intrauterine, the Other
Extrauterine, By F. voN Neugebauer.

2. Removal of the Head Torn Off in Dqjivery,

By RuEHL.

I. Heterotopous Twins.— Neugebauer re-

cords two personal observations, although he
found 155 similar cases reported. His first case
was that of a twenty-four year old multipara,
who suddenly collapsed in the second month of
pregnancy, and who died in afew hours with the
symptoms of internal haemorrhage. The autopsy
disclosed a fcetus in the uterus and a rupture of

the pregnant right tube. The left ovary con-
tained two corpora lutea of equal size. It was
evident that the impregnation in the right tube
occurred by external migration of the ovule. The
author assumes that both ovules were impreg-
nated simultaneously or within a few days of

each other. The second case was that of a young
primipara who aborted in the second month. She
was curetted and one week later suddenly went
into collapse. At the laparotomy, a tubal abor-
tion was found. The patient recovered.

RIFORMA MEDICA.

October 7, 1905.

1. Localization of the Malarial Parasite, By C. Scerra.

2. Contribution to the Study of Anti-Tetanus Serum,

By M. Pergola.

3. Postoperative Paralysis of the Gastrointestinal Tract,

By E. Cartolari.

4. Qidemas Preceding Dropsy in Cirrhosis of the Liver,

By T. SiLVESTRI.

5. Primary Resection of the Intestines in Gangrenous

Hernias, By M. Dardanelli.

1. The Habitat of the Malarial Parasite.—
Scerra describes preparations from the blood of

malarial patients, which demonstrate the conten-

tion of Argoutinsky (1903), that the malarial or-

ganism does not enter the red blood cell, but is

simply adherent to it. The preparations were
obtained in a case of tertian intermittent eight-

een or twenty hours after the paroxysm, and were
fixed with alcohol and ether and stained with the

method of Romanowsky-Ruge. The microphoto-

graphs presented show that the parasite alwa3'S

exists in a different focal plane than that of the

red cell.

2. Serum Therapy in Tetanus.—Pergola re-

ports thirty cases in which the anti-tetanic serum
was injected as a preventive and two cases in

which it was used for curative purposes. Serum
therapy diminishes the mortality from lockjaw,

especially in the protracted cases. The progno-

sis is the more favorable the longer the period of

incubation. When the disease has already devel-

oped, large doses of this serum must be used at

once, and must be repeated as often as necessary.

A preventive injection of the serum is of great

value in all unclean wounds. The injection of

the serum into the brain or intravenously has no

advantages as compared to the subcutaneous in-

jection. About 750 persons died on the average

from tetanus in Italy each year before 1902. The
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number of deaths have considerably diminished
since 1902, when the anti-tetanic treatment with
serum was introduced more generally.

ROUSSKY VRATCH.

October 8, 1905.

1. The Question of Trephining in Injuries of the Skull

{To be continued), By M. M. Kouznetsoff.

2. Movable Spleen, By V. A. Oppel.

3. Bacteriological Examination of the Blood in Typhus,

By M. B. Stanischevskaya.

4. The Characteristics of Typhoid Fever in the Man-
churian Army in 1904, By L. I. Tchaussoff.

5. Medical Report on the St. Petersburg Municipal Lying-

in Asylums for 1904, By E. L. Pouschkina.

2. Movable Spleen.—Oppel reports a case of

movable spleen in a man aged 31 years, in whom
the organ was fixed in place and sutured to the

posterior wall of the abdomen by means of three

silk threads, in such a manner that its lower pole

did not extend below the last rib. One suture

was carried through the upper pole and was
deeply passed through the parietal peritonaeum,

the fascia and the diaphragm. The other two
sutures were carried through the anterior and
the posterior margins of the spleen. The patient

made a good recovery, and did not suffer from
any pain after the wound had healed.

3. The Blood in Typhoid Fever.;—Stanische-

veskaya examined the blood of 19 patients with
typhoid fever, both in smears and in cultures.

The latter were made upon simple agar slants or

upon one per cent, agar with ascitic fluid. As
all these cultures were unsuccessful, the author
tried to cultivate large amounts of blood upon
large quantities of bouillon. The results of the

examination of the smears in seven out of the

19 cases were as follows: Smears stained with

Loffler's blue contained cocci arranged in groups
of two, or sometimes of six or seven in a row.

Gram's stain was positive. These cocci grew on
broth, clouding it upon the second day, but clear-

ing it again within forty-eight hours, when a fine

white granular precipitate was found. The cocci

also grew on agar, ascitic fluid, milk, gelatin, etc.

Cultures of these cocci produced an abundant
amount of sulphurated hydrogen, but did not give

any indol reaction and did not produce any gas

with the glucose. While the author does not

claim that they are the cause of the disease, she

thinks that further investigation and inoculations

may prove this to be the case.

GLASGOW MEDICAL JOURNAL.

November, 1905.

1. Morgagni to Virchow. An Epoch in the History of

Medicine, By J. L. Steven.

2. Case of Precocious Development, By J. Devon.

3. The Treatment of Smallpox by Ichthyol, By A. Love.

3. The Treatment of Smallpox by Ichthyol.

—

Love remarks that when drugs are administered

to patients with a confluent or semi-confluent

eruption and the eruption is cut short in its

course, careful study will show that such a modi-
fication in those who have been vaccinated is due
rather to the effect of vaccination than to the in-

fluence of drugs which may have been given. He
administered ichthyol to one hundred patients in

forty grain doses three times daily, and also made
outward applications with an ichthyol ointment.

In none of the cases was there any indication

that the drug influenced the disease, either as to

its course or its severity. He therefore concludes

that ichthyol is of no value in this particular dis-

ease.

ANNALS OF GYN/EGOLOGY AND PEDIATRY.

November, jqoS.

1. Gastrointestinal Surgery, By J. C. Irish.

2. Uteroovarian Diseases and Malthusianism,

By L. M. Bossi.

3. The Sleeping Girl of Gloucester, By F. H. Hubbard.

4. The Methods of Artificially Dilating the Pregnant and

Parturient Uterus, By W. J. Sinclair.

1. Gastrointestinal Surgery.—Irish alludes

to the development of abdominal operations upon
the stomach and intestines during the past few
years, and thinks the future will have to deter-

mine as to its ultimate value. He believes, per-

sonally, that for cancer of the stomach and duo-

denum, for stricture of the pylorus, gastric ulcer,

and dilatation of the stomach its future benefits

will exceed present expectations. The immediate
mortality from these operations during the period

1881 to 1893 was 50 per cent. The present mor-
tality in a vastly greater number of operations

is not more than 20 per cent.

2. Uteroovarian Diseases and Malthusianism.
—Bossi understands the theory of Malthus as

hostile to the procreative function. The reasons

for its extensive propagation are: i. Increased

social exigencies and expenses, especially among
those who are in relatively good circumstances.

2. Increased individual self gratification, espe-

cially outside the family circle. 3. Strenuous en-

deavors of the poor to better their circumstances.

The gynaecological consequences of these condi-

tions are: i. Pleasures of various kinds which are

intended to hinder conception or are intended to

do away with the product of conception. The
conclusions of the author's deliberations are: i.

The unlawful interruptions of pregnancy are

usually performed under unhygienic conditions,

by dangerous methods, and by those who are

without conscience and often without technical

knowledge. 2. Victims of such operations must
conceal their condition, and are often in bad sani-

tary surroundings, receiving improper care. 3.

The frequent results are puerperal infections with

subsequent chronic pelvic disease, or death.

4. The Methods of Artificially Dilating the

Pregnant and Parturient Uterus.—Sinclair ana-

lyzes and comment.'; upon the papers of Leopold
and Bumm at the recent German Gynaecological

Congress at Kiel. Leopold advises, during the

first half of pregnancy, that the essential condi-

tions in the selection of an apparatus for dilata-

tion are (i) that it must be easily sterilizable,

(2) it must stop haemorrhage, produce pains and
dilate the cervix, (3) it must not injure the pa-

tient. Laminaria tents and a firm vaginal tarn-
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pon are recommended for slow dilatation, and
the Hegar or Bossi dilator if the work must be
done rapidly. In the second half of pregnancy
the present methods of treatment are (i) tam-
ponade of the cervix, (2) puncture of the mem-
branes, (3) introduction of bougies, (4) dilatation

by bags or metal instruments. Bossi's dilator

for these cases is highly recommended, and is

preferable to manual dilatation, or to incisions

of the cervix. Bumm divided the recent methods
of dilating the cervix in pregnancy into three

groups: I. Tamponade, metreurysis, and other
measures which stimulate the uterus to contrac-
tion. 2. Dilatation without the aid of muscular
contraction, the bougies, metallic dilators, etc.

3. Incisions of the cervix. The last named meth-
od is approved by him, but he makes only a long
anterior incision. Of the Bossi dilator he thinks
its use is too complicated and too dangerous.

REVUE DE CHIRURGIE.

November, 1905.

1. Lesions of the Skeleton in One Who Had Sustained

Castration by Natural Means,

By Gross and Sencert.

2. Crushing of Calculi in the Common Bile Duct,

By L. Ombeedanne.

3. Appendicitis and Typhoid Fever, the Paratyphoid Ap-
pendicitis of Dieulafoy, By Perrone.

1. Lesions of the Skeleton in a Subject of

Natural Castration.—Gross and Sencert are of

the opinion that the clinical conclusion from their

exhaustive consideration of this subject that
whenever one finds in an adult conditions of the
skeleton which are peculiar to childhood, and
which cannot be well explained in view of the
patient's mature condition, it will be desirable to

measure the long bones, and to examine the geni-
tal organs and the sexual peculiarities. In many
cases the cause of the pathological condition will

be found in the absence or the want of functional
power of the interstitial gland of the testicle.

2. The Crushing of Calculi in the Common
Bile Duct.—Ombredanne reports that since 1886
choledochelithotirpsy has been practised 53
times, sometimes with complete success, some-
times with crushing of the stone, but no func-
tional result, and sometimes with failure. Crush-
ing of such calculi is frequently possible because
they are often so soft that they can be disin-

tegrated between the fingers. Failures are less

frequent if the stone is arrested in the supraduo-
denal portion of the common duct, and more fre-

quent if it is fixed behind the duodenum or in

the head of the pancreas. The mortality of the
operation has been about eight per cent. The
establishment of a biliary fistula between the
common duct and the exterior, by means of an
incision in the duct, is deemed desirable, for it

provides an avenue for the escape of the infected
bile, keeps the ducts permeable, and permits the
exit of calculi within the hepatic duct which may
not have presented themselves at the time of the

operation. The objections to the crushing opera-
tion are that it does not permit one to explore
the ducts with a catheter, and exposes one to a

new obliteration of the duct by the appearance
of additional calculi. On the other hand, it is

for certain cases an operation which is simple,
benign, and efficacious.

3. Appendicitis and Typhoid Fever.—Per-
rone offers the following conclusions: i. The ap-
pendix may be the seat of typhoid lesions, but
aside from that there may be a severe appendi-
citis during convalescence from typhoid fever.

2. The diagnosis is simple when, during con-
valescence, there are the usual symptoms of ap-
pendicitis. It is difficult when it occurs during
the course of typhoid fever. It should not be
mistaken for intestinal perforation, the tempera-
ture being low with the latter, while it is high in

appendicitis. 3. As soon as a definite diagnosis

of appendicitis has been reached an operation

should be performed. 4. If there is doubt as to

the diagnosis, still one should operate ; the pa-

tient will be the gainer which ever diagnosis

should be the true one. 5. The prognosis, if an
early operation is performed, is not so grave as

in intestinal perforation.

REVUE DE MEDECINE.

November, 1905.

1. The Condition of the Heart in Friedreich's Disease,

By M. Lannois and A. Porot.

2. A New Case of Myasthenia Gravis,

By Leclerc and Sarvonat.

3. Epileptiform Crises of Pleural Origin, By M. Roch.

4. The Radicular Sciaticas,

By L. Lortat-Jacob and G. Sabareance.

5. Concerning the Therapeutical Action of Soluble Digi-

toxine, By I. Cecikas.

6. A Consideration of the Recent Epidemic of Typhoid

Fever at Athens, and the Gastrointestinal Fevers

with Auto-Infection for their Origin,

By S. J. Kanellis.

7. Periscope of Social Medicine, By L. Landoregy.

1. The Condition of the Heart in Friedreich's

Disease.—Lannois and Porot express their belief

in the following propositions: i. In Friedreich's

disease cardiac troubles are very frequently en-

countered, resulting in death. 2. From the ana-

tomical point of view, the cardiac accidents in

these cases depend, very often, upon manifest le-

sions of the myocardium, less frequently of the

myocardium and the valves. The cardiac cen-

tres in the bulb have in some cases been the seat

of pathological changes. 3. The morbid cardiac

conditions develop insidiously and pari passu with
the neural lesions of the disease. In many cases

they are due to the same infectious origin.

2. A Case of Myasthenia Gravis.—Leclerc

and Sarvonat, in their analysis of this case, also

known as the Erb-Goldflam disease, express the

opinion that in accordance with what is actually

known, this so called disease cannot be regarded
as a distinct entity. It is proper to say that the

disease is simply a clinical picture which may be
observed under varying circumstances, and
which may be attributed to a variety of causes.

It will, therefore, be proper to consider the Erb-
Goldflam disease as merely a simple collection

of symptoms.
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4. The Radicular Sciaticas.—Lortat-Jacob

and Sabareance conclude as the result of their

observations that in addition to sciatic neuralgia

and sciatic neuritis there is also another clinical

type of the disease, which may be called radicular

sciatica for reasons which the authors consider

sufficient. This type of disease may be caused

by changes or lesions in one or several, or in the

entire series of roots which make up the sciatic

nerve.

5. Concerning the Therapeutical Action of

Soluble Digitoxine.—Cecikas thinks it incum-
bent upon clinical experience to indicate to phar-

maceutical and chemical investigators the proc-

esses by which this drug may be better combined
with other substances and be relieved of the ob-

jections which should not belong to so impor-

tant a therapeutical agent. He admits, however,
that the digitoxine of Cloetta represents real

progress in the preparation of digitalis deriva-

tives, since it is the form of digitalis the action

of which is uniform, certain, prompt, and con-

trollable. Its hypodermic use is convenient and
inoffensive, except that it may cause more or less

pain. If an immediate eflfect is not urgently de-

manded it may be given by mouth.

6. The Recent Epidemic of Ts^ihoid and
Other Intestinal Fevers at Athens.—Kanellis at-

tributes the epidemic to the abundant showers
which contaminated the water in the reservoirs

and public conduits; also to the bad condition of

the sewers and their surroundings, and to the

stagnant water which was allowed to remain in

the gutters of the city. He further states that

five varieties of continued fever are now recog-

nized in Greece, and that in the order of fre-

quency they are: i. Auto-infectious gastrointes-

tinal fevers ; 2, typhoid fevers
; 3, remittent and

continued fevers; 4, mixed or mutually compli-

cated types of fever ; and, 5, the malta fevers.

^'ctUrs to tbe (gbitor.

BARBERS AS VENEREAL SPECIALISTS.

12 Mount Morris Park, West,

New York, December 10, 1905.

To the Editor,

Sir : We are progressing. It has always been the

layman's delight to meddle in medicine, to play the

part of doctor. But he has generally assumed the

role of a general practitioner, recommending cough

medicines, rheumatism cures, chills and ague pow-
ders, cathartic teas, etc. But now the layman is

taking to the specialties. Within the week that is

just past I had two patients in my office, one a gon-

orrhoeal, the other a syphilitic, both of whom had
been treated—that is, maltreated—for a long time

by their barbers, with what result can easily be

imagined. The first patient will carry with him for

some time to come a chronic prostatitis, the second

one will be minus one half of his glans penis. He
had a chancre in the meatus, which was treated by
the specialist barber as a gonorrhoea, with copaiba

and cubebs internally and injections of zinc sul-

phate. Only when the phagedenic ulcer began to

eat away the glans and an eruption appeared on the

body did the specialist barber and his wise patient

become alarmed, with the result that the latter de-

cided to consult a " real " doctor.

Investigation and inquiries disclosed the curious

fact that treatment of venereal disease by the bar-

bers was a widespread and well established custom

on the lower east side, and that many barbers made
more money from this specialty than from their

regular trade. The barber diagnosticates the cases

and administers the medicines himself. The pa-

tients find it very convenient, seldom having the

necessary privacy at home, and wishing to avoid

any telltale bottles and syringes, they visit the bar-

ber twice or three times a day, who takes them to

the back room and administers the injection. Of
course, he uses the same syringe for all patients.

Of the folly and terrible danger of subjecting one's

self to the hand of ignorant barbers it is superfluous

to speak here. There is, however, another side to

this question which demands discussion, and even in-

terference. The barber in treating venereal pa-

tients in his back room not only endangers their

health and life, but the health and hfe of all his

innocent customers. Imagine a barber administer-

ing an injection to a patient with a gonorrhceal puru-

lent discharge, or handling a chancre, then wiping

his hands on a towel and going directlyto rub a lather

on a customer's face. The danger of goncrhceal

ophthalmia or extragenital chancre is not remote

or problematic. It is near enough to demand
active interference against this latest species of

humbuggery, or rascality, whichever you prefer to

call it.
' William J. Robinson.

Ilrotcttriitgs of Strriftws.

PHILADELPHIA OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY.

Meeting of November 2, 1905.

The President, Dr. Richard C. Norris, in the

chair.

Post Partum Haemorrhage.—In this paper Dr.

J. R. Raudenbush said that, while the causes were

many, they produced one of the following condi-

tions : Uterine relaxation, extensive laceration of the

birth canal, and lack of the normal coagulability of

the blood. The treatment should depend upon the

cause, the existing conditions, and the fact that the

haemorrhage might be influenced by shock, syn-

cope, or anemia. To check hjcmorrhage and

overcome its effects he suggested: i. Induction of

uterine contractions. 2. Stimulation of the various

organs of the body to their respective functions.

3. Supply of fluid to the heart and brain.

Concerning drugs administered by the mouth
and subcutaneously, ergot should be given when
the uterus was empty, to prevent hemorrhage and

accumulation of blood clots. Aseptic ergot given

hypodermically would show its effect almost im-

niediately, and he believed its use imperative in

serious cases. Strychnine was of great value in

cases due to exhaustion and inertia uteri. He gave

it in doses of Vio to V20 of a grain, repeated as in-

dicated. It might be combined with ergot or digi-

talis, or with morphine when cerebral anaemia ex-
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isted. Its action was through the nervous system
upon the uterus. He warned against over stimu-

lation, lest the uterine muscles should become ex-

hausted. He regarded adrenalin chloride as of

value when the haemorrhage was not too severe, and
thought it the best drug for shock. As stimu-

lants he used sfrj'chnine and digitalis, and advised

that nitroglycerin be not used, except for syncope
and shock. Caffeine citrate he regards as an ex-

cellent cardiac and cerebral stimulant in syncope.

Alcohol (whiskey or brandy) might do real harm,
and was of no service in severe cases. He would
give ether hypodermically for a flagging heart and
ammonium carbonate by the bowel in the presence of

shock. He advised against the administration of

camphor and of quinine, and stated his belief in

the value of turpentine when purpura hsemorrhagica
or haemophilia was the cause. Normal salt solution

was administered by enteroclysis, hypodermoclysis,
and intravenous infusion.

Massage and compression of the uterus he be-

lieved to be the best prophylactic and therapeutic

measures for post partum haemorrhage. The hand
should be kept upon the uterus for half an hour or

an hour after delivery, for then no concealed post

partum haemorrhage was possible. He advised the

application of uterine massage, then hypodermics

;

if these were not effectual, hot intrauterine injec-

tions. He had obtained no satisfactory results by
compression of the abdominal aorta. The patient's

feet should be elevated, the head lowered, and ice

bags applied to the abdomen.
Regarding Fritsch's " rational bandage," he said

that the empty uterus was flexed over the pubic

bone, and pads were placed in the abdominal de-

pression back of the uterus and fixed by bandages.
The uterine cavity was obliterated, hsmostasis was
immediate, and nothing more need be done for

twelve or twenty-four hours. Intravenous injec-

tion was regarded as better than bandaging of

the limbs. He advised the use of the abdominal
binder as a preventive in all cases of labor, also

after checking the haemorrhage. Flagellation of
the abdomen he regarded as dangerous in cases of

shock. Heat to the body and extremities might be
tried when shock was present. Inhalations of fresh

air, oxygen, camphor, and ammonia might be of

value whenever " air hunger," syncope, or shock
was present.

If uterine massage and hypodermics failed, hot

water irrigations might be used, of the temperature
of 115° to 120°. They were of advantage used
simultaneously with intrauterine manipulations
when the latter were necessary. He had never used
vinegar within the uterus. Ice might be of value
when hot water failed, but was not antiseptic.

Astringent acids were condemned. He thought there

were cleaner and more effectual measures than
iodine. Iron in the form of Monsell's solution,

formerly used, he did not advocate, and he had not
employed tampons.

Dr. John B. Shober spoke of his satisfactory re-

sults in the use of extract of mammary gland in

uterine haemorrhage from other cause than parturi-

tion. He had used it extensively in haemorrhage
due to subinvolution of the uterus following labor,

miscarriages, etc., and it had entirely taken the

place of ergot in that class of cases in his practice.

It had a direct influence upon the uterine muscle,

was a stimulant to the circulation, and had no un-

toward systemic effect, even when used in large

doses.

Dr. Daniel Longaker said it had occurred to

him to see one case of fatal post partum haemor-
rhage, an ordinary case of normal labor in a multi-

para, and he was cognizant of another. The routine

use of ergot after the emptying of the uterus, he
believed, • would do much toward preventing such
calamities. He was not convinced that after the

third stage of labor ergot was harmful.
The symptom of air hunger he had never seen,

except as a precursor of a fatal event. In certain

cases, especially those occurring occasionally in

placenta praevia, with a marked tendency to con-

tinuation of bleeding, he believed the gauze pack
was of great value, also in post partum haemor-
rhage where the placenta had been above the zone
of danger, the gauze pack might be safely used.

With or without a vaginal retractor the gauze
might be quickly and easily packed to the fundus.

With this plan, which he had used occasionally, he
had never seen harm result ; on the contrary, he
considered it a life saving measure. Of the routine

measures, compression of the uterus, employment of

hot water of the temperature of 115° F., the use of

gauze, and ergot, employing a sterile preparation

hypodermically, were the remedial agents upon
which he would place reliance.

The President, in response to an inquiry, said

he believed there were many men who failed to

understand the application of the Crede method of

placental expression, the important fault being that

the expulsion of the placenta was attempted too

soon, in other words, before the clots in the uterine

sinuses had an opportunity to form and become rea-

sonably firm. In the absence of bleeding it was his

custom to wait ten or fifteen minutes before at-

tempting to expel the placenta by this method.
Premature manipulation predisposed to bleeding.

He went further than Dr. Longaker and adminis-

tered a dose of ergot as soon as the baby was born.

The theoretical objection to ergot, that it was apt to

cause the so called hour glass contraction of the

uterus, was, to his mind, a fallacy. The muscles of

the lower segment of the uterus were overstretched

and perhaps paralyzed for several hours, and the

action of the ergot for that time was on the upper
segment. Furthermore, it helped to promote firm

uterine contraction during the first two or three

days, and, perhaps, in a measure prevented absorp-

tion of toxic products which might enter the circu-

lation through the lymphatic or bloodvessels. Re-
ferring to manual manipulation, he knew that he
had at one time saved a patient's life by the appli-

cation of Fritsch's method, and in conjunction with

it compressing the abdominal aorta with the ulnar

border of the hand, utilizing the other hand in the

vagina by holding the posterior against the anterior

lip of the cervix and crowding it also against the

symphysis pubis. When in need of appliances for

an emergency, such as a hot douche, a gauze tampon
a hypodermic, etc., instead of trying to help get

those things, the cool, deliberate obstetrician would
direct the frightened assistants while he temporarily

controlled the haemorrhage by holding the uterus

in his grasp. He regarded the method as of ex-
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treme value in the emergency of serious post partum
hemorrhage. He also attached great value to the

use of the intrauterine tamponade, and when the

hot douche and external and internal manipulations

failed, he believed the one thing to do was to

promptly tampon the interior of the uterus from
fundus to vagina. He does not use iodoform gauze
if he could avoid it. After twenty-four hours the

gauze was gradually withdrawn.
He thought that adrenalin solution had not been

demonstrated to be more valuable than ergot. He
had found it of value in shock, employed in con-

junction with salt solution by hypodermoclysis.

Neither would he hesitate to use it in conditions of

shock, independent of post partum haemorrhage. In

one patient in the last stage of malnutrition from
poverty and starvation there was persistent oozing
of a blood tinged serum, although the uterus had
firmly contracted. In spite of all that could be done
the woman bled to death in the course of four or

five days. He believed that the blood was so low
in the constituents favoring the formation of throm-
bi that the fluid, although repeatedly added to by
salt solution, oozed through the uterine vessels

until the patient died. A tampon saturated with
adrenalin solution and packed in the uterine cavity

would probably have favored firm contraction and
the formation of thrombi. He was not satisfied,

however, that its action upon the musculature of

the uterus could equal that of ergot.

Dr. William R. Nicholson believed that true

cases of post partum haemorrhage were relatively

rare. He referred to the instructions given by Dr.

Joseph Price, that the obstetrician's duty was to

place the hand upon the abdomen over the uterus
as soon as the child had been born and to keep it

there until the placenta was expelled. With this

carried out as a prophylactic measure, he believed

there would be many fewer cases of moderate
bleeding following deliveries, although he did not
mean that this would do away with all the bad cases.

Mammary gland he believed would be of value, if

at all, only in cases such as the president referred

to, in which the woman had bled to death. He also

had knowledge of a similar case. In the treatment
of haemorrhage the two methods of most value, in

his opinion, were Fritsch's and that of tamponing
the uterus with gauze. He urged that in the in-

creased frequency of removal of the vermiform ap-
pendix during pregnancy, the attendant upon a case
with such operative history should especially guard
against post partum haemorrhage. He referred to

such a case, in which adhesions offered the only ex-
planation of the fatal termination.

Dr. Raudenbush said he thought there were op-
portunities for testing without risk the value of
the mammary gland. While he never used ergot
until the uterine cavity was entirely empty, its effect

was very marked and very prompt. He cited a
marked case of air hunger. He had done version
and all the conditions seemed to be favorable. Before
leaving, however, he made a routine examination
and found the pulse very rapid, and the patient

stated that she felt rather queer, that things seemed
to be very far away, and that she needed more air.

Examination showed a fully distended uterus with
clots, and the case gave every appearance of being
desperate. From 14 to 16 quarts of water were used

in douching, but upon the cessation of this or re-

moval of the hand from the uterme cavity the

uterus relaxed. Hypodermics of strychnine and
ergot were given and the uterus kept contracted by

one hand within and the other on the outside. In

this way the case was controlled. In another case

there was recovery, but with a long convalescence on
account of the anaemia. With sufficiently active

manipulations of the uterus externally and inter-

nally and with the administration of strychnine and
ergot Dr. Raudenbush believed it was possible to

save even these patients with air hunger. He had
never felt that he could rely upon the gauze tampon,
and was afraid to use it unless other measures failed.

He asked the president whether he removed the

placenta immediately after the child was born, when
the patient had been under an anaesthetic.

The President replied that it was his custom in

forceps delivery to have the patient pretty well out

of the anaesthesia when removing the placenta. He
regarded it as unwise to have a woman completely

anaesthetized in the third stage of labor. She should
not be relaxed and unconscious. As soon as she

could swallow he gave a dose of ergot, gently stimu-

lated the uterus by light frictions over the fundus, to

keep it well contracted, and proceeded to the ex-

pulsion of the placenta after ten or fifteen minutes,

if there was no bleeding and the uterus remained
contracted. Sudden relaxation and bleeding de-

manded at any time the immediate expulsion of the

placenta.

Embolism Following Abdominal Section.—Dr.
WiLMER Krusen said that, according to Dearborn,
reviewing the work of twenty-five surgeons, throm-
bosis and embolism were more common after opera-

tions in the pelvis than after those in any other part

of the body. In a resume of 7,130 gynaecological

operations Schenck reported forty-eight cases of

thrombosis. Dr. Krusen reported five cases, four

of which ended fatally, occurring in twelve years of

gynecological practice. The symptoms in the fatal

cases were similar. The attack was characterized by
precordial distress, severe pain, and dyspnoea, with
quickened pulse and an anxious expression of the pa-

tient, who gasped for breath with the aid of all the

auxiliary respiratory muscles. The face was cya-

nosed,with the occurrence of cold, clammy sweat. As
a rule the mind remained clear. Death occurred in

a few minutes in spite of energetic stimulation. In

the fifth case the patient manifested the same symp-
toms, but recovered. Dr. Krusen referred to Alah-

ler, who, aside from the clinical symptoms, laid

great stress upon a persistent frequency of the

pulse rate, out of proportion to the temperature
elevation, and quoted Kelly, who said that the fact

that these cases occurred taught anew the impor-
tant lesson that the surgeon was never warranted in

guaranteeing the recovery of the patient even after

a seemingly simple operation. Patients whose
vitality was depressed and those who were anjemic

should be watched with special solicitude. Dr.
Krusen believed it probably possible by a care-

ful study of the blood before operation, the

avoidance of excessive loss of blood during
the procedure, and the use of saline infu-

sions afterward to diminish the number of such

cases. In anaemic cases a longer rest in the abso-

lutely recumbent position, with the avoidance of all
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exertion or straining for a longer period than was
customar}', was advised.

Dr. William R. Nicholson was impressed with

the fact that embolism might occurr in the simplest

form of cases. This has been observed in a study of

the question carried out at the university. The con-

clusions of the investigation were in line with Dr.

Krusen's suggestion that the condition was pro-

duced by the pressure of the retractors upon the

internal abdominal vessels.

Dr. Collin Foulkrod said that in his study of the

literature of the cases made a year ago he had found

that Dr. Krusen's statements had been borne out in

almost all the cases. Some of the German authorities

said that the patients exhibiting a primary bronchitis

were more subject to pulmonary embolism than

those who did not, and that even when the affection

was mild the pulmonary embolism could be traced

to this slight disturbance of the bronchial tubes. In

cases of fibroid conditions of the uterus with great

anaemia, and in those showing great shock after

an operation, he thought there was a pronounced
tendency to thrombosis or emboli. It would seem
that the anasmia and the shock, added to the in-

creased fibrin in the blood of the pregnant woman,
produced many cases of embolism in pregnancy.

Puerperal embolism he considered quite common,
occurring usually from some exertion of the patient.

In one case of hysterectomy, in which the patient

died from pulmonary embolism and heart clot, and
there was no evidence of anything wrong in the

operation, there was a clot not bigger than a filbert

in the broad ligament, and the post mortem showed
undoubted heart clot. In the three cases he had seen

of death from embolism the respiration stopped

first; then there could be heard and felt the heart

beating from one to three minutes after the breath-

ing had stopped, as if there was something plugging

up the pulmonary artery and the heart was pump-
ing tumultuously in order to drive that out. He
could see no relation between the small blood clot in

the broad ligament and the pulmonary embolism,

and suggested the existence of a reflex influence.

The condition of the patient from the anaemia before

the operation would have more to do with the

pulmonary embolism than the blood clot occurring

at the time of the emboli.

He called attention to the impossibility of telling

the exact cause of death in these sudden termina-

tions, and cited the case of a man operated on for

ulcer of the first part of the duodenum. Two days

afterward he had a rapid heart and rapid respira-

tions, and died in a short time. There was a clot

in the heart, which, while not exactly of the type

that would be found post mortem, was one of ad-

herent white fibrin, seemingly ante mortem. Ap-
parently there had been inability to bear the shock

accompanied with the extreme anaemia and the

coagulability of the blood.

The President believed that in every case of sud-

den death a careful autopsy should be performed
before a final diagnosis was made. He cited a case

of confinement with a perfectly normal convales-

cence for eight or nine days. The woman sat up in

bed, and suddenly died with all the clinical symp-
toms of thrombosis. The autopsy showed nothing

in the wav of embolism or thrombosis. She had,

however, a myocarditis, which allowed her heart to

be overtaxed by any exertion. He believed that

some of the sudden deaths after operation were due
to myocardial conditions associated, with anaemia
and prolonged anaesthesia, and a heart that had been
doing its best during convalescence suddenly gave
out. He referred to a case at present under ob-
servation, one of hysterectomy for fibroid. Con-
siderable blood had been lost. Within twenty-four
hours after the operation a cardiac storm had oc-

curred, accompanied by alarming dyspnoea. He at

first thought the condition pulmonary embolism,
then that there was bleeding. To be sure of the

latter, he gave her a whiff of nitrous oxide and
opened the posterior cul-de-sac, but found that she

was not bleeding. Under stimulation her pulse

came down and she subsequently made a perfect

convalescence. This was a case which one might
say was embolism that ended in recovery. He be-

lieved, however, that the trouble was myocardial.

Pulmonary embolism he regarded as the saddest ac-

cident that could occur in surgical and obstetrical

practice. The last case of the kind in his own
practice in gynecological work had been in a pa-

tient three or four weeks convalescent. She had
telegraphed her husband to come for her the follow-

ing day, but the telegram had scarcely reached him
before she was dead. In reviewing the histories of

his gynaecological cases, and bearing in mind the

title of Dr. Krusen's paper, he could recall several

sudden deaths of this kind. Unfortunately, he had
never had a case which he could demonstrate by

autopsy. He thought it of the greatest importance

to men working in this line to have autopsies in the

case of persons dying suddenly from gy-naecological

or obstetrical conditions.

§ooh |totlt£s.

A Memoir of Dr. James Jackson. With Sketches

of his Father, Hon. Jonathan Jackson, and his

Brothers, Robert, Henry, Charles, and Patrick

Tracy Jackson, and some Accounts of their An-
cestry. By James Jackson Putnam, M. D.

Boston and New York : Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,

1905. Pp. xii—456. (Price, $2.50.)

Much interest always attaches to the lives of

prominent American physicians of early times, and

Dr. Putnam has rendered a distinct service in fur-

nishing us with a narrative of the ancestry and

career of the author of Letters to a Young Physi-

cian, a book that might to advantage be read oftener

than it is at the present day. The biography pre-

sents us with an illuminating picture of medical and

other matters in which Dr. Jackson, his immediate

progenitors, and his contemporaries figured.

Walsh's Physicians' Combined Call Book and

Tablet. Compiled by Ralph Walsh, M. D.,

Washington, D. C. 'Published by the Author,

1905. (Price, $1.50.)

This is the twenty-ninth edition of Dr. Walsh's

Call Book, which has been long and favorably

known to the medical profession. This new edition

contains a call list so arranged as to be available
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for any year. In addition to the space for the regis-

tration of calls, blanks are provided for an obstetric

record, vaccination engagements, the addresses of

nurses, a summary of monthly receipts and ex-

penditures, loans, cash received, etc., so that the

physician is enabled to keep a complete record of

his income and expenditures. The book also con-

tains a dose table and several other valuable tables

such as are likely to prove of value for reference to

the physician.

TJie Doctor's Desk Book of Modern Formulas and

Ready Reference Table. A handy guide to writ-

ing and dispensing prescriptions. By R.\lph

W.\LSH, M. D. Washington, D. C. Published by
the Author, 1905. Pp. 86. (Price, $1.00.)

This handy booklet opens with a collection of

formulas for prescriptions arranged under the titles

of the diseases in which their use is indicated. This

is followed by a list of new remedies introduced in

1903 and 1904 and by tables of doses, solubilities,

metric equivalents, etc. A table is also given of the

changes in strength of important tinctures made in

the last revision of the United States Pharmacopoeia.

(Official Uttos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service

Health Reports :

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague have been reported to the Surgeon General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

week ending December 15, 1905:

SivaUpox—United States.

Places, Date. Cases. Deaths.
California—Los Angeles Nov. 18-Dec. 2.... 4
Dist. of Columbia—Washington. Dec. 2-9 3
Florida—Jacksonville Dec. 2-9 3
Illinois—Galesburs Dec. 4-11 1

Kentucky—Covington Dec. 2-9 1

Louisiana—New Orleans Dec. 2-9 4
Maryland—Baltimore Dec. 2-9 1

New York—New York Nov. 25-Dec. 2 . . . . 1

Smallpox—Foreign.

Africa—Cape Town Oct. 14-21 i
Brazil—Pernambuco Oct. 14-31 93
Chile—Iquique Nov. 4-11 7 5
China—Hongkong Oct. 25-Nov. 1.... 1

China—Shanghai Nov. 1 Present.
Prance—Paris Nov. 18-25 21 2
Great Britain—Liverpool Nov. 11-18 1

India—Bombav Oct. 31-Nov. 7. . . . 1

India—Madr.is Oct. 28-Nov. 10... 27
Italy—Catania Nov. 16.30 3
Russia—Moscow Oct. 7-28 18 3

Russia—Odessa Oct. 21-Nov. 11... 41 lu
Russia—St. Petersburg Oct. 28-Nov. 4.... 6 I

Spain—Barcelona Nov. 10-30 11

Yellow Fever.

Cuba—riabana Oct. 16-Dec. 13. . . . 43 13
Cuba—Matanzas Province Dec. 8-13 4 1

Honduras—Puerto Cortez Nov. 14-21 1

Mexico—Tehuantepec Nov. 25-Dec. 2 . . . . 1
Panama—Colon Nov. 21-28 2 1

Cholera—Insular.

Philippine Islands—Manila Oct. 21-28 4 3

Cholera—Foreign.

India—Madras Oct. 28-Not. 10... 26
]'lague.

India—Bombay Oct. 31-Nov. 7.... 14
China—Hongkong Oct. 14-Nov. 1 . . . . 5 5
China—Niuchwang To Oct 4
.Japan—Formosa Oct. 1-31 1 1

.Tapnn—Kobe Nov. 8-19 13 11

.Tapan—Osaka Nov. 2-17 23 l'>

Straits Settlements—Singapore. Oct. 14-21 1

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

Lixt of Changes of Station and Duties of Commissioned
and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service for the seven days ending Decem-
ber IS, 1905:

Allen, G. C, Pharmacist. Relieved from duty at New
Orleans, La., and directed to proceed to Port Town-
send, Wash., reporting to the Medical Officer in Com-
mand for duty and assignment to quarters.

Allen, G. C., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

two days.

Bahrenburg, L. p. H., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for three days from December 11, 1905.

Berry, T. D., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
duty at New York, N. Y., and from special temporary

duty at New Orleans, La., December 8, 1905. Author-
ized to resume leave status.

BoGGESS, J. S., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-

sence for two days from December 10, 1905.

Caerington, p. M., Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for

seven days from December 7, 1905, under paragraph

189 of the regulations. Granted extension of seven

days' leave of absence from December 14, 1905.

CoRPUT, G. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
special temporary duty at New Orleans, La., and di-

rected to rejoin station at New Orleans, La.

Ebert, H. G., Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from dut/ at

Fort Stanton, N. RL, and upon expiration of present

leave of absence directed to proceed to Seattle, Wash.,

for exclusive duty in connection with the examination

of aliens.

Frost, W. H., Assistant Surgeon. Gran!ed two days' leave

of absence from November 29, 1905, under paragraph

191 of the regulations.

Greene, J. B., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for one month from December 18, 1905.

Holt, E. M., Pharmacist. Relieved from duty in Bureau
and directed to proceed to Wilmington, N. C., report-

ing to the Medical Officer in Command for duty and
assignment to quarters.

Kalloch, p. C, Surgeon. Detailed to represent the Serv-

ice at the meeting of the Maine State Board of Health,

Augusta, Maine, December 7, 1905.

Kerr, J. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
duty at St. John, N. B., and directed to report at

Bureau, Washington, D. C.

Long. J. D.. Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted seven

days' leave of absence from November 15, 1905, under

paragraph 191 of the regulations.

McClintic, T. B., Passed .Assistant Surgeon. Granted

leave of absence for twenty days from December 13,

1905.

McKay, M., Pharmacist. Relieved from duty at Cincin-

nati, O., and directed to report at Bureau, Washington,

D. C, for duty, relieving Pharmacist E. AL Holt.

Nex'es, George, Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

eleven days from December 20, 1905.

Patterson, A., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for one month from October 8, 1905.

Quigley, F. Leo, Acting .\ssistant Surgeon. Granted

leave of absence for seven days from December 9, 1905,

under paragraph 210 of the regulations.

Richardson, S. W., Pharmacist. Relieved from duty at

Wilmington, N. C.. and from special temporary duty

at New Orleans, La., and directed to report to the

Medical Officer in Command at New Orleans, La., for

duty and assignment to quarters.

RvPER, L. W., Pharmacist. Granted leave of absence for

fourteen days from December 11, 1905.

Salmon, T. W., Assistant Surgeon. Proceed from Ellis

Island, N. Y., to Buffalo, N. Y., for special temporary

duty.

Si'RATT, R. D., .Assistant Surgeon. Granted seven days'

leave of absence from December 6, 1905, under para-

graph 191 of the regulations.

Troxler, R. p., Pharmacist. Relieved from duty at Port

Townsend. Wash., and directed to proceed to Chicago,

111., reporting to the Medical Officer in Command for

duty and assignment to quarters.

Wasptn. E.. Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for one

month from December 15. 1005.
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WiCKES, H. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave
of absence for one month from December 20, 1905.

Board Convened.

Board convened to meet at Portland, Maine, December
II, 1905, for physical examination of an officer of the Rev-
enue Cutter Service. Detail for the board—Surgeon P. C.
Kalloch, chairman; Acting Assistant Surgeon A. F.
Stuart, recorder.

Casualty.

Surgeon C. T. Peckham died December 9. 1905, at Buf-
falo, N. y.

Removal.

Pharmacist E. E. Davis removed from the Service, De-
cember 13, 1905 ; effective, November 10, 1905.

Army Intelligence:

O/Hcial List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

OtKcers serving in the Medical Department of the United

States Army for the week ending December 16, 1905:

Hanker, John W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Granted three months' leave of absence, to take
effect upon his being relieved from dut\' in the Philip-

pines Division, with permission to visit the United
States via Europe.

HuTTON, Paul C, First Lieutenant and .\ssistant Surgeon.
Ordered to report in person on December 29, 1905, to

George H. Torney, Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy
Surgeon General, president of the examining board, at

the Army General Hospital, Presidio of San Francisco,
Cal., for examination to determine his fitness for ad-
vancement.

KoERPER, C. E., First' Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Relieved from further temporary duty at the post of

Washington Barracks, D. C.

RuFFNER, E. L.. Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Advanced
to the rank of captain from December 15 1905.

Navy Intelligence

:

No changes are reported in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending December 16,

1905.

§irt^s, glarriagcs, anb §cai^s.

Married.

Bell—Cox.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tuesday, November
28th, Mr. Alonzo Chandler Bell and Miss Emily Mathias
Cox, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles N. Cox.

Butler—Shaw.—In Philadelphia, on Monday, Decem-
ber i8th. Dr. Ralph Butler and Mrs. John E. Shaw.

Dannaker—Moss.—In Pawnee City, Nebraska, on
Thursday, November 30th, Dr. Christian A. Dannaker and
Miss Marj' Beckett Moss.

FooTE—AcKLER.—In Utica. N. Y., on Wednesday, No-
vember 22nd. Dr. Lewis N. Foote, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Mrs. Mabel Shull Ackler.

Gardner—Smith.—In San Francisco, California, on
Wednesday. December 6th, Dr. Samuel J. Gardner and
Miss Elizabeth Smith.

Gibner—Bruce.—In Wawona. California, on Thursday,
November 30th, Dr. Herbert C. Gibner, United States

Army, and ^liss Charlotte Bruce.

Johnston—Vaughan.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tues-
day, November 28th, Mr. Richard Harry Johnston and
Miss Winifred Vaughan, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J.

.^ubry Vaughan.

Ross—LouGHLiN.—In Sonyea, N. Y.. on Saturday, De-
cember 2nd, Dr. N. B. Ross and Miss M. Agnes i^oughlin.

Simpson—Kauffman.—In Washington, D. C, on
Wednesday, December 13th, Dr. John C. Simpson and
Miss Louise Kauffman.

S.MITH—MiLEHAN.—In Kansas City, Missouri, on Tues-

day. December sth, Dr. D. E. Smith and Miss May Mile-

han.

Died.

Bell.—In Deerfield, Wisconsin, on Tuesday, December
5th, Dr. J. C. Bell.

Bevier.—In Washington, D. C, on Monday, December
nth, Dr. William D. Bevier, in the eighty-third year of
his age.

BissELL.—In New Haven, Connecticut, on Saturday, De-
cember 9th, Dr. Evelyn D. Bissell, in the sixty-ninth year
of his age.

BozEMAN.—In New York, on Saturday, December l6th.
Dr. Nathan Bozeman, in the eighty-first year of his age.

Clapp.—In Louisville, Kentucky, on Wednesday, De-
cember 6th, Dr. T. S. Clapp, in the seventy-eighth year of
his age.

i Deecke.—In Utica, N. Y., on Friday, December isth,

Dr. Theodore Deecke, in the seventieth year of his age.

Elliott.—In Newark, New Jersey, on Friday, December
iSth, Dr. James Elliott, in the eighty-ninth year of his

age.

Forbes.—In Philadelphia, on Sunday, December 17th, Dr.
William Smith Forbes, in the seventy-fifth year of his age.

Furniss.—In Lancaster, Pennsylvania, on Saturday, De-
cember 9th, Dr. Joseph Furniss.

Gardner.—In Sprinefield, Massachusetts, on Mondav,
December nth. Dr. William Wallace Gardner, in the
eightieth year of his age.

Gloninger.—In Philadelphia, on Thursday, December
14th, Dr. Elwood S. Gloninger, in the fifty-first year of
his age.

Grinnell.—In ^lilford, Connecticut, on Sunday, De-
cember loth. Dr. Morton Grinnell, in the fifty-third year
of his age.

HouRRiGAN.—In Louisville, Kentucky, on Tuesday, De-
cember I2th, Dr. J. T. Hourrigan, in the forty-first year
of his age.

Jones.—In San Francisco. California, on Saturday, De-
cember 9th. Dr. Charles William Jones, in the thirty-

seventh year of his age.

Kinney.-—In Detroit, Michigan, on Monday. December
nth. Dr. W. H. Kinney, in the fifty-third year of his age.

Kroh.—In Los Angeles, California, on Monday, Decem-
ber nth, Dr. William Kroh.

McMuRRAY.—In Nashville, Tennessee, on Monday, De-
cember 4th, Dr. W. J. McMurray, in the sixty-fourth year

of his age.

Miltenberger.—In Baltimore, on Monday, December
nth. Dr. George W. Miltenberger, in the eighty-seventh

year of his age.

Nile.—In Rumford Falls, Maine, on Saturday, Decem-
ber 2nd. Dr. S. B. Nile, in the thirtieth year of his age.

Peckham.—In Buffalo, on Sunday, December loth. Dr.

Cyrus Tracy Peckham, Marine Hospital Corps, in the

fifty-third year of his age.

Reiche.—In Baltimore, on Saturday, December 9th, Dr.

Peter H. Reiche, in the sixty-ninth year of his age.

Reynolds.—In Brooklyn. N. Y.. on Friday, December
13th, Dr. Edwin Rej-nolds. in the sixtieth year of his age.

Schonefield.—In Charleston, West Virginia, on Thurs-
day, December 7th, Dr. Charles B. Schonefield, in the six-

tieth year of his age.

Senteny.—In Louisville. Kentucky, on Thursday, De-
cember 7th, Dr. William Wallace Senteny, in the eighty-

eighth year of his age.

Tullis.—In Lawton, Oklahoma, on Tuesday, December
i2th, Dr. R. H. Tullis.

Walsh.—In Buffalo, N. Y., on Wednesdav, December
6th. Dr. John J. Walsh.

Webb.—In Chicago, on Thursday. December 7th. Dr.

Francis Rowan Webb, in the fifty-fifth year of his age.

West.—In New Orleans, Louisiana, on Sunday, Decem-
ber loth, Dr. James William West.

Wolfe.—In New York, on Wednesdav, December 13th,

Dr. S. B. Wolfe.

Wood.—In Ephratah, N. Y., on Tuesday, November 28th,

Dr. Levi Wood, in the sixty-third year of his age.
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NEW YORK.

The society year upon which we enter to-night

will be a momentous one. During its course the

society will complete the first century of its cor-

porate existence and begin the second. Starting

in its infancy with eighteen members, it has now
attained the stalwart proportions of two thou-

sand and one hundred. Age is honorable, and

we may properly take pride in the hundred years

of our past. Size is dignified, and we may justly

hold our society in esteem. But age and size

alone are not adequate guarantees of character.

We may rightly venerate our society for its age,

and respect it for its size, but we have far better

reasons for our esteem. A character uprightly

sustained for a hundred years, great service to

the medical profession, multitudinous contribu-

tions to medical knowledge, successful efforts

made for the preservation of the public health

—

these are among the things for which we honor

the Medical Society of the County of New York.

Another event, we have every reason to be-

lieve, will occur to make the year memorable,

even more than will the centennial celebration.

That event is " amalgamation." A year ago the

president in his inaugural address recounted the

steps that had been taken to bring about union.

But little needs to be added to brmg that history

down to the present time. That no legal tech-

nicalities might be raised, the State society at its

annual meeting in January renewed its action

looking toward consolidation. To conform to

legal requirements, the association during the

summer and fall made herculean efforts to serve

• Read at a stated meeting of the Medical Society of the
County of New York, lield in the New Yorl; Academy of Medi-
cine. Monday, November •llt\\, l!io."i.

personal notice upon every one of its members
scattered throughout the State. At its annual

meeting in October, amalgamation was approved
by a vote of 1,517 to 2. The efforts made by the

association to fulfil technical legal requirements

show a desire for medical union which aflfords

the brightest augury for the welfare of the re-

united society. An order from the Supreme
Court alone remains as the final step to complete
the union. The question will be reached in a few
weeks, and there seems little reason to fear that

vorable decision.^

The united society, like all county medical

societies, will be peculiar in its work and excep-

tional in the legal powers conferred upon it.

Medical societies may be grouped into three

classes : First, those whose object is purely sci-

entific ; second, those whose object is scientific and
social, the society being in a measure a medical

club ; third, those upon which the State has con-

ferred legal powers which impose many impor-

tant duties. It is to this last class that this so-

ciety belongs. Owing to its size and location in

the heart of the metropolis, these peculiarities are

accentuated in the Medical Society ,of the County
of New York. A society of the first group fulfills

its object by simply holding meetings for the dis-

cussion of medical subjects. It may, also, perhaps

maintain a library as does the Academy of Medi-
cine. A societ}' of the second class fulfills its ob-

ject by holding a scientific meeting at intervals

with an hour for social meeting of its members.
Xot so with the count)- societj^ It is the busi-

ness agent of the medical profession and as such

has many important duties to perform outside of

its public meetings.

It has long been the experience of men that

large bodies are ineflfective for the transaction of

business and for prompt action. The countv

society as it has grown larger and larger has,

therefore, relegated its powers more and more to

an executive committee, consisting of its elective

officers and known as the Comitia Minora, and
' Consolidation was consummated by an order of the Supreme

Conrt Isisued on December 9th.

COl'YKIOUT, 100."). IIY A. R. Kl.I.IOTT PUBLISHING CO.
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to certain standing committees amenable to the

Comitia Minora. This executive committee has

large discretionary powers, and on its judgment

and fidelity the successful working of the society

largely depends. Upon its president the New
York County Society confers unusual powers,

and as a result imposes large responsibilities.

How well the presidents of recent years have

performed their duties, it is unnecessar}- to say.

The harmonious and prosperous condition of the

society is ample proof. To my immediate pre-

decessor I feel under a debt of obligation. Ca-

pable and businesslike in his methods, his year

of leadership has been highly successful, and he

leaves the affairs of the society in perfect shape

for his successor. It is a satisfaction in this age

to follow an administration that needs no reform.

The peculiar character of the county society

has already been referred to. Its work in various

directions, being necessarily performed by com-

mittees, is imperfectly understood by portions of

the membership. It seems proper, therefore, that

information upon these subjects should be given

from time to time, and there seems to be no more

appropriate place than in the president's annual

address. In what I shall say in this direction, I

shall assume that amalgamation will be effected,

and that there will be but one society in the city

of this nature. I wish to speak of the present

and future rather than of the past. The functions

of the new Society may be divided into six gen-

eral groups. Three of these (the scientific, social,

and disciplinary) have to do with its own mem-
bership. Three (the hygienic, legislative, and

legal) have to do with the public and the profes-

sion at large. These six functions are estab-

lished. Others may be assumed by the society

or may be imposed by the new State society.

Of the scientific and social features, little need

be said. They are the most self evident parts of

the work. Doctors often become weary of medi-

cal papers and discussions, but it is a fact that

medical societies soon degenerate and then disin-

tegrate if they abandon sound scientific work.

Other features are not sufficient to hold them to-

gether permanently. The social feature of our

meetings I regard as very important. The meet-

ing together of men of varied types of practice

from all over the city can result only in good.

The amount expended upon the collation, it seems

to me, is an excellent investment, and I should be

strongly opposed to discontinuing it. Like most

incorporated bodies of large general member-

ship, the Society has the power of discipline, con-

ferred by legislative enactment. The constitu-

tion provides five degrees of discipline, of which

private admonition has been most frequently em-

ployed in the past and has been very helpful.

In questions of public hygiene, the Society has

always taken an active interest. During recent

years its activities have been less than at some

previous periods. This is largely due to the ef-

fective work of the Department of Health. When
that department does its work satisfactorily the

county society has less reason for activity. It

may, however, often aid and supplement the de-

partment's work, particularly when the relations

between the two are as cordial as they are at the

present time. The society or its committee on

hygiene may often see action to suggest, which

the department has the full machinery to exe-

cute.

Our most important work in public hygiene at

present is being done by the Milk Commission.

Milk is the most significant single article of food

that comes into the city. It enters every house-

hold, restaurant, and hotel. Except in the case

of a few infants, it is an element in the food of

almost every individual of our four million popu-

lation. It is the sole food of many invalids and

of tens of thousands of children. Not only is it

used in vast quantities, but it is one of the easiest

of foods to contaminate and render unsafe. Next

to the water supply, the milk supply is justly re-

garded as the most important question in the

hygienic branch of municipal affairs. The Milk

Commission of the county society is doing an

admirable work. It has been one of the potent

agencies at work to improve the general milk

supply of the city. We can probably not hope

to lower the death rate so decidedly by any other

means, as by securing for the city clean, fresh,

wholesome milk. This is what our commission

is striving to do.

The legislative functions of this society are very

important, but in certain directions are subordi-

nate to those of the State society. This is espe-

cially true of constructive legislation and the op-

posing of modern systems of quackery. The
State society will continue to have a standing

committee on legislation which will take the lead

in legislative matters. It may safely be said,

however, that the strongest support of that com-

mittee outside of the State society itself will be

derived from the New York County Society.

Every winter for years past New York has sent

to Albany committees and delegations to oppose

or approve bills before the legislature. We for-

merly had a committee on legislation, but it was
dropped, las the committee of the State society

became more active. Such a committee, I be-

lieve, should be again established. I have assur-
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ance from the State committee that such action

would be very acceptable. Their duties are

many and their labors are arduous during several

months of the year. A capable committee in

New York could do much, not only to lighten the

work, but also make it more effective.

The number of attacks made every year upon

the medical laws is astounding to those not famil-

iar with the facts. As many as 379 bills having

a more or less direct medical bearing have been

introduced in a single session at Albany. High
water mark was reached in the three years from

1899 to 1901, when 912 bills affecting medical in-

terests were introduced. Since then the assaults

have been concentrated upon fewer points, but

have been just as determined. These attacks can

be compared to nothing but a Japanese assault

upon a stronghold. They are renewed every win-

ter in spite of repeated failures. The defense, it

is unnecessary to say, has been as determined and

stubborn as the attack, and thus far has been

successful. Were the bills of a single winter to

be passed, the medical practice laws would be

torn into tatters. We keep ourselves in this So-

ciety thoroughly informed regarding these bills

as they are introduced. For years we have kept

a paid agent at Albany, who has reported to our

counsel every bill having the remotest medical

bearing.

The most strenuous work of recent years has

consisted of opposition to the demands of various

systems of pseudomedicine. These systems are

nothing more or less than levers and sledge ham-
mers seized upon as the most effective means to

break through the medical laws. And here we
come upon a subject upon which there is much
misapprehension. The medical laws are but a

part of the general educational laws of the State.

These laws are wide in their application, and
cover many professions and diverse conditions.

There is nothing exceptional in the laws cover-

ing medical practice. They are at the farthest

possible remove from class legislation. They
are simply a part of the great educational sys-

tem of the State. The medical profession has

upheld the hands of the State educational authori-

ties, whose aim has been to enact a broad and
consistent system of just and equitable laws. A
State educational system has, therefore, been
built up, of which the laws controlling medical

practice are an integral part.

The position of the medical profession is often

misunderstood, and their arguments have fre-

quently been misjudged. The opposition of phy-

sicians to attempt to destroy the medical laws is

often attributed to a spirit of trade unionism.

This is controverted by the single fact that no

attempt is made by the profession to curtail the

practice of medicine by competent men. It is

one of its fundamental principles that every man
and woman exhibiting proper qualifications

should be admitted to practice. Our opposition

to pseudomedicine is, and should be, educational,

not professional. We do not try to raise barriers

against practitioners because they use a special

system or adopt certain remedial measures. W'e

do not oppose certain prevalent isms because of

their methods of treatment, but because they are

new and very clever manifestations of the old,

old scheme to get within the medical fold with-

out expending the time and money necessary to

make a competent practitioner. The various sys-

tems of pseudomedicine are not pushed forward

year after year with such determ.ination because

men so love this or that particular form of treat-

ment, but because they offer the most promising

means of evading the requirements of preliminary

education, four expensive years in the medical

college, a State examination, and then, perhaps,

two years of unpaid service in a hospital. It is

the educational question that is at the bottom of

every one of these modern isms, and they are the

more aggressive, as the educational barriers are

raised higher. It is upon educational, not pro-

fessional grounds that we oppose them.

The medical profession approves the system

which requires the same general professional edu-

cation for all its members. The specialist upon

the eye and the specialist upon the throat, the

physician and the surgeon, must each undergo

the same training and must pass the same State

examination. Then he may select an}- specialty

he chooses and may adopt any method of treat-

ment which his educated judgment dictates. He
may use large doses or small, massage or elec-

tricity. What the State requires for one body of

practititoners it should not abate in favor of

another.

^\'e have one sound reason for opposing -these

systems which permit an abbreviated education,

and one argument that no man can gainsay. W'e

may properly demand that every man and woman
who enters upon the practice of the healing art

should have adequate education. Here we are

on ground that cannot be misjudged or misrepre-

sented. We ask no favors or special privileges.

We are not the ones who are seeking to bring

half educated practitioners in by the back door.

We simply ask equal requirements for all. Our
position is, that those who seek to treat disease

should go in through the same door, and a few

should not be permitted to crawl in through holes
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and underground passages. We simply ask an

American square deal and equal rights for all.

In taking interest in these matters we are do-

ing perfectly legitimate work. We expect the

Bar Association to take an interest in laws relat-

ing to legal practice, and the Dental Association

to see to it that the dentists possess necessary

qualifications. Thus as medical men, it is our

duty to take the lead in securing proper medical

laws and raising the standard of practice. This

raising of the medical standard, and demanding
more educational requirements is not for our

advantage. It is solely for the advantage of the

people who employ physicians. If we ourselves

are ill, we have the knowledge that will enable

us to select a competent medical attendant. Not
so with large numbers of the people that are so

easily deceived to their own hurt. The public

may properly demand that the right to practice

medicine shall carry with it adequate professional

qualifications, so far as education and training

can furnish them. The public, however, does not

move as a mass, but there are portions of our citi-

zenship deeply interested in maintaining the edu-

cational standards of the State. There can be

little doubt that among these men there are many
who would take an active interest both in medi-

cal education and in keeping uneducated and in-

competent men out of the medical profession,

were the question placed before them upon the

true ground of equal education for all. It does

not seem quite fair and equitable that medical

men should be obliged to bear this burden alone.

They labor under a heavy handicap. When they

appear in legislative matters, the idea is cun-

ningly fostered by their opponents that their in-

terest is personal and something about trades

unionism is whispered about. This whole at-

tempt to maintain the standard of medical edu-

cation is for the public good and public spirited

men should take an interest when the standards

of education and practice are threatened.

There is another class of medical laws entirely

within the province of this society to prepare and

urge, either directly or through the agency of the

State society. These are laws pertaining to our

own legal work. Three of these are urgently

needed. An attempt should be made to place

them upon the statute books this winter, as they

would materially aid our counsel in his work :

—

First.—The illegal practice of medicine should

be made a misdemeanor, which would carry with

it a penalty of both fine and imprisonment for

even a first conviction. As the law now stands,

fine and imprisonment cannot both be imposed

for the first ofifense, and no fine can be over

$250.00. In many of the important cases we are

now prosecuting, this gives a very inadequate

penalty. It should be possible for the court to

impose a fine up to $500.00 and imprisonment up

to one year.

Second.—A provision should be made in the

medical law requiring all advertising medical con-

cerns to post on their signs the names of the

practitioners and in each office the name of the

person so practising. In the dental law there is

a provision similar to this and there should be

one in the medical law.

Third.—The law regarding the use of the title

doctor should be made more explicit. The use

of that title should not be permitted to any one

who attempts to employ it in a commercial way,

unless he is a legalized practitioner in the State

of New York.

The legal work of the society is peculiar to it-

self. It will soon be the only organization upon

which such duties devolve. I do not need to re-

count the achievements of the past two years.

They are known to every well informed member,

through the reports of our vigorous counsel. Our
work has steadily improved in its character. For-

merly minor offenders only were prosecuted. But

recently we have been striking more and more
boldly at larger and larger ofifenders, until dur-

ing the past two years we have successfully at-

tacked some of the most astute criminals of this

city. It is true that we have prosecuted but a few

individuals of a large and dangerous class, but

we have done enough to show what can be done.

As our work has grown, as we have year by year

attacked more and more difficult problems, the

magnitude has become more apparent. We can-

not decently go back to our old methods ; we
ought to advance along the road we have been

traveling. Last year we spent almost $4,000 in

our legal work. We require much more than

that to do the work that lies plainly before us.

One of these vicious, extorting, blackmailing

medical criminals, who can spend $50,000 a year

for advertising, is not going to sit quietly down
and see his business destroyed without a fight.

We dare not attack him until our case has been

made perfectly secure. But to work up a true

case costs money. More means must be found

or we shall fail to do the great work that is ours

to do.

The recent interest shown by the public and

by certain influential publications is more impor-

tant than you may think. It is not a temporary

spasm that has happened by chance. Our legal

work has begun to show results far wider than

we could have expected. The awakened inter-
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est in patent medicines and the suppression of

criminal medical practice is largely the result of

our work and the things our counsel has written.

We propose to push that work as actively and

as widely as we can. Our desire is that the legal

work be conducted vigorously and fearlessly, and

we are ready to take any consistent action to fur-

ther that end or to cooperate with efforts made
in the same direction.

Our society is one of an important group of

societies to which is entrusted the duty of en-

forcing certain provisions of the criminal law.

Other well known organizations of this character

are the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Children, and the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals. These various societies are

each engaged in enforcing special laws. The spe-

cialist in any branch becomes an expert, and these

societies become very skilful in ferreting out cer-

tain forms of crime and bringing certain classes

of criminals to justice. They can command spe-

cialized talent and an enthusiasm for the work

which is certain to produce results, if they have

an adequate financial basis. That is what this

society lacks. We have done as much as we
could do upon our own resources. Here, as in

our legislative work, we have relied solely upon

ourselves. It is the work of the people and for

the people, and largely for a helpless and igno-

rant portiort of the people. It is not fair, it is not

right that the whole burden of this work should

fall upon us. Had Elbridge T. Gerry and Henry

Berg settled down upon their own resources,

without seeking the aid of others, their work for

children and animals would never have attained

the proportions it has. We have struggled with

our legal work alone and have not sought aid. It

would have been difficult thus far to place our

work before the public, for we should not have

had the sympathy of a large portion of the press.

But now the most important part of the work,

the education of the people, is being broadly car-

ried on by the press without effort by us. Per-

sonally I have opinions as to the course we should

pursue. As they would involve certain changes

in our methods, however, I do not feel that it

would be right to place them before the society

until they have received the sanction of the

Comitia Minora, after thorough consideration.

The question is important and demands the care-

ful thought of many. It should be understood,

however, that conditions have radically changed

during the past year. The matter has already

gone beyond us, and will go still further. It re-

mains for us to say whether or not we shall keep

a guiding influence upon the work of the future

to which our experience and past achievements

entitle us.

The foregoing review of the work of the county

society shows clearly that it has especial claim

upon the physicians of the city. It merits their

support and membership. Attendance is very de-

sirable, but every legal practitioner ought to be

a member whether he can attend the meetings

or not. Every member is of help, morally and

financially. In union is strength. Large bodies

of men have power by the mere weight of num-

bers. The committees of a great society like

this, when they appear before the legislature or

a city department, always command a hearing.

Our counsel, when he appears in the courts, is

aided by the fact that he represents more than

two thousand clients. When our representatives

can go to Albany with three thousand members

in a united body back of them, as they should be

able to do in a short time, we will receive a most

respectful hearing.

The society needs your contributions. The

dues are very small for each member, but in the

aggregate enable it to carry on its multitudinous

labors. Much more could profitably be expended,

especially in the legal work. Every dollar is

spent in that direction that can be spared. The

members of the Comitia Minora scrutinize the

bills with the utmost care and economize in every

direction possible. Lite insurance methods have

not yet been introduced, and no man has become

rich in the service of the county society. I can-

not too strongly urge upon every member the

importance of attempting to bring others into

membership. Every reputable, legally qualified

physician, not doing a sectarian practice, should

be a member. The society is the instrument of

the profession in New York city. Its work is

the work of the profession and the profession

.should uphold it.

Courtesy would not permit me to close without

expressing my appreciation of the honor you have

conferred upon me by calling me to the presi-

dency. I am fully alive to its responsibilities,

which will be especially heavy at this juncture.

In fact, I have felt that commiseration not con-

gratulation should be offered me. Alany difficult

problems will arise for solution, problems that

will require great wisdom and tact for satisfac-

tory settlement. Mistakes that will be made,

you may rest assured, will be errors of judgment,

not lack of intent to apply the principles of the

square deal to every question.

As far as can be seen at present, the most im-

portant special features of our w-ork for the com-

ing -vear are to make those changes in our own
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constitution, necessary to bring our organiza-

tion into harmony with the new State society;

to obtain those changes in the medical laws

necessary to make our legal work more effective

;

to devise some means to broaden our legal work
and put it on a secure financial basis.

The coming year promises to be one of para-

mount importance to the future welfare of the

medical profession of New York. As this year

goes, so will the years for a long time to come.

It the new society is so unwise as to break up
into factions along the lines of the old organiza-

tions, no one can tell where it will end. If it is

so wise as to form a union in fact as well as in

form, the outlook for the future will be very

bright. If the lines of difference can be forgot-

ten the first year, they will rapidly fade and soon

be obliterated. A united profession in New York
is what medical men the country over have long

been looking forward to with yearning. Let us

see that we really have it. Let us take up the

work of the new society with a united determina-

tion to make it more potent for professional and

public good than any society has yet been in

New York ; and above all, let us have peace.

113 West Ninety-fifth Street.

©riginal Communkatiuns.

ECLAMPSIA: A REVIEW OF THE MORE
RECENT METHODS OF TREATMENT,

WITH THE RESULTS.
By lewis M. GAINES, M. D.,

WAKE FOREST, N. C.

From the familiar saying that eclampsia is the

disease of theories, it is not hard to draw the con-

clusion that the treatment is still administered on

an experimental rather than a rational basis.

DeLee in reviewing the theories of the disease from

1839 to the present time concludes that only one

point is admitted by all, namely, that eclampsia

is due to atoxine circulating in the blood, and

probably acting upon the nerve centres. The
origin of the poison is shrouded in deepest mys-

tery. The recent work of Ewing, the preliminary

report of which has appeared, promises to throw

important light on the pathology of the disease,

and revise our ideas of the whole question of the

toxaemia of pregnancy in general and eclampsia

in particular. Meantime, however, the disease is

claiming a most notable proportion of victims, and

it remains to use methods which in the experience

of the largest number have given the best results.

It is almost universally admitted that in a con-

siderable proportion of cases eclampsia is a pre-

ventable disease, and is preceded by certain pro-

dromes of a more or less marked character. This

fact warrants the division of the treatment into

prophylactic and curative.

Prophylactic Treatment.—The most important

point in the prophylactic treatment of eclampsia is the

diagnosis, and this presents certain practical difficul-

ties that the general practitioner has been all too

slow in recognizing. The surest way to overcome

these difficulties is to educate every obstetrical pa-

tient. The pregnant woman maintains the most deli-

cate balance on that dividing line between physi-

ology and pathology, and alas ! far too often, en-

tirely unaware, she topples over into the latter's

domain, and wanders far therein before the pen-

ally descends. Hence, it is the plain duty of every

physician to warn his patients of danger, and then

to give them a written, plainly worded list of

warning symptoms. The woman should be given

careful instructions as to proper hygiene in every

particular, and should be told to report at once

any decrease in the normal amount of urine, as

well as the presence of headaches, dizziness, gas-

tric disturbances, and unusual lassitude, mental or

physical. Though it may seem irksome, the twen-

tv-four hour amount of urine should be kept at

least every third day by the patient on a chart pro-

vided for her by the physician, and a specimen

from the twenty-four hour amount should be sent to

him at stated intervals. Before the fourth month

monthly examinations of the quantity of urea and

tests for the presence of albumin should be made.

After the fourth month these examinations should

be made at least once every two weeks and duly

recorded. While the urine does not always fur-

nish reliable information, it does give warning in

a large percentage of the cases.

A considerable number of women delay con-

sulting a physician until they are far advanced in

pregnancy, and some, indeed, consider the first la-

bor pain constitutes the proper signal for the in-

itial appearance of the medical attendant. This

fallacy demands for its correction a most elemen-

tary education of the laity, which unfortunately

il is very difficult to administer. It is probable

that it is from such women a large proportion of

eclamptic recruits is gathered. Likewise it is im-

[tossible to overcome in some patients a certain

incredulousness, or apathy, possibly deeply rooted

in sheer laziness, which renders an appreciation

of danger signals on their part of little practical

benefit, and their partial or entire neglect to fol-

low directions, especially in regard to urine.

Doubtless one reason that eclampsia occurs with

so much greater frequency in primiparae is because

they are relatively much more ignorant of proper

hygienic observances, and have no past experi-
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ciices to teach them their value. The training of

primiparse should be begun as soon as they be-

come brides.

On the appearance of what is generally termed

the preeclamptic state, we have evidences, more

or less well marked of a toxemia, and the line of

treatment to be pursued is essentially the same

everywhere: i, regulate the diet so as to dimin-

ish to a minimum nitrogenous food. 2, improve

the action of all the eliminative processes, namely,

by encouraging thorough action of the bowels, kid-

neys, liver, skin and lungs. 3, complete physical

and mental rest, with vigilant attention to the de-

tails of hygienic care. 4, if there is not prompt

improvement, empty the uterus by a conservative

method.

In regard to the first indication, it is better as

Edgar suggests to start with a rigid milk diet,

than with a more liberal one, and then later to be

compelled to reduce it. The milk should be given

in definite amounts at stated intervals, and at all

times it should be remembered that milk is the

very cornerstone of success in treatment at this

stage. Some variety may be allowed by giving

in addition to or substitution of plain milk, pepton-

ized milk, buttermilk, kumyss, matzoon, or kefir.

If marked improvement follows, a gradual return

to a diet consisting of fish and white meats in mod-

eration, abundance of fresh fruits, fresh vegeta-

bles and stale bread may be permitted. No mat-

ter what diet is prescribed, an abundance of water

should be taken, either some light table water,

mildly diuretic mineral water, or cream of tartar

water, ^^'ater should be administered as regularly

as medicine and its consumption not left to the pa-

tient's fancy, for few of them appreciate its value.

Elimination is of the greatest importance. Bv
means of a soapsuds enema the rectum should be

thoroughly emptied. Frequently there is a history

of marked and neglected constipation and the

colon may be loaded with impacted fjeces. It may
be necessary to resort to the spoon in order to eflfect

a dislodgment. After emptying the rectum, it

is advisable even in the preventive treatment to

employ high colonic irrigations of warm salt so-

lution as advised by Porak and others in the actual

attack. Initially calomel and soda in broken doses

should be administered at night followed by a sa-

line cathartic the next morning. Thereafter a

daily dose of Rochelle salts or effervescent citrate

of magnesia should be taken. If this is not suffi-

cient to insure daily free evacuations, cascara or

a pill of aloes, strychnine, and belladonna should

be given to suit the needs of the patient.

Kidney action is most efficiently encouraged by

an abundance of water, our best diuretic. Cream

of tartar water is valuable. Knapp advises en-

teroclysis even at this stage for its marked bene-

ficial effect on the kidneys. As a rule it is best to

avoid strong diuretics, for as Knapp observes, in

the presence of grave kidney lesions a deleterious

effect may be wrought.

The initial administration of calomel as noted

may be continued by the use of the well known

Niemeyer pill, consisting of calomel, squill, and

digitalis, one grain each, to which Edgar advises the

addition of 0.05 grain of pilocarpine hydrochloride,

stating that in the preeclamptic stage, in the ab-

sence of cardiac disease, the drug is of marked di-

aphoretic advantage. Most authorities, some of

whom have had unsatisfactory experiences with

pilocarpine, are content to omit it entirely. The
Niemeyer pill alone is of great advantage in its

combined action on the liver, kidneys, and bowels,

and safer means can be depended upon for dia-

phoretic action. After subsidence of marked pre-

eclamptic symptoms, patients may be given Ba-

sham's mixture with great advantage both from

its tonic and diuretic effect.

Thorough elimination through the skin is of

marked importance and is best accomplished by

means of the daily hot bath, or if that is not suffi-

cient by the hot pack or the hot air bath. The hot

bath is very much more grateful to the patient,

and not so depressing. The warm bath should be

taken daily by every pregnant wofnan throughout

the period of gestation as an important hygienic

])recautionary measure. During the last few

weeks the sponge bath should be employed for

fear of introducing virulent microorganisms into

the vagina, which might survive long enough to

invade the os so soon to dilate.

The greatest abundance of fresh air is very

vital. While active preeclamptic symptoms re-

main, the patient should be put to bed, and if at

all practicable the bed, or better cot, placed out

of doors. At all events thorough ventilation should

be insisted upon.

The value of rest in bed lies in the fact that by

this means a greatly lessened demand for nitro-

genous food is imposed, and it is far more ra-

tional to limit the demand than to allow exercise

that increases it, and then cut down the diet.

Everything likely to disturb the equanimity of

the patient should be excluded, and she should be

surrounded by every attention that thoughtful and

cheerful care can devise. X'iolent stimuli of every

kind appear to constitute a definite factor in pre-

cipitating a convulsion.

Careful attention should be given to the cloth-

ing. No contracting bands should be worn about

tlie waist. After the patient is allowed to be up.
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when all symptoms have disappeared, the cloth-

ing should be suspended from the shoulders, and
nothing worn that would impede free circulation.

Very moderate exercise or massage may be em-
ployed to advantage during the improved condi-

tion, but the serious danger of overexertion must
be constantly borne in mind. As Porak observes

the treatment of these patients is a matter of clini-

cal tact, and they require the closest individual

attention. Some cases will recover after mild

treatment, while others, in spite of all measures,

either fail to show improvement, or grow rapidly

worse. It then becomes imperative to consider

the question of emptying the uterus. Concern-

ing the question of removing the foetus, there is

a great lack of unanimity. The majority of the

British school are opposed to this measure, Her-
man, of London, allowing no interference of any
kind, either before or after the onset of convul-

sions. It is maintained that there is great dan-

ger of reflexly exciting convulsions, and unusual

liability of sepsis. These objections seem hardly to

be warranted, and the prevailing opinion in this

country and on the Continent appears to be in

favor of a conservative termination of pregnancy.

At the International Congress in 1896, Charles, of

the Liege Maternity, strongly favored induced la-

bor when prophylactic measures proved useless

or the preeclamptic symptoms became urgent.

This opinion was based on his experience of sav-

ing all the mothers and seventy-five per cent, of

the children under such treatment.

Curative Treatment.—An actual eclamptic at-

tack presents a frightful condition, and one that

calls for efficient and speedy treatment. The sub-

tle and mysterious poison that up to this time may
have set few and indistinct danger signals now
sounds its presence in no uncertain note.

Upon the appearance of convulsions the univer-

sally admitted indications are (i) control the con-

vulsions; (2), eliminate the poison. The primal ne-

cessity is that of eliminations of the toxines, only

one manifestation of whose presence is the convul-

sions. Yet often it would seem that all treatment is

at first directed toward subduing the spectacular

performance of the poison.

The treatment as above indicated may be sum-

marized as consisting in: (i) administration of

drugs; (2) bleeding; (3) administration of physi-

ological saline
; (4) methods of diaphoresis ; and

(5) operative measures.

'(i) Drugs, (a) Chloroform. There is a great

difference of opinion as to the routine employment
of chloroform. Its advocates claim that thus given

it inhibits or modifies the number of the convul-

sions, improves the circulation by relieving venous

congestion and lowering arterial tension, and often

ameliorating the condition of coma. In this coun-

try Edgar and Williams speak in favor of its use

in the control of the convulsions, the former stating

it is the most reliable of all agents for this pur-

pose. On the other hand Davis, of Philadelphia,

avoids all sedatives on the ground that they depress

the cardiac and respiratory centres and hinder

excretion, while Reed considers it only an emer-

gency drug, and Allen, of Baltimore, strongly ad-

vises against its use, as it is not inhaled during

the attack, and when the convulsion is over the

great demand is for oxygen. In Europe opinion

is also divided. Berkeley states that the majority

of the British school use it at times in combina-

tion with other treatment, either during the con-

vulsions or when other means of control have

failed. Byers, among others, opposes its use,

stating that like chloral it acts in a manner simi-

lar to the poison which is the cause of the con-

vulsions. Knapp, of Berlin, concedes the value

of its very prudent use but warns against pro-

tracted administration on account of the danger

of bronchopneumonia, parenchymatous degenera-

tion of the internal organs and of the heart mus-

cle with dilitation of the left ventricle, as was

proven by one of his autopsies. Porak has, with-

in the past few years abandoned chloroform as

routine, using it only in operative measures. In

general Continental opinion seems more or less

united against its use.

Judging by the published results, there seems to

be good reason for discarding the routine em-

ployment of chloroform, for, in view of its disad-

vantages, its use seems irrational, and it has not

been proven by experience to lessen the number

of fatalities, even though the number of convul-

sions are decreased. All agree that the drug

should be given when operative measures are un-

dertaken, as it then prohibits the reflex precipi-

tation of convulsions during uterine manipula-

tions, and exerts a relaxing influence on the cer-

vix. Its employment, however, at this time arises

from the necessity of the operation rather than

from that of the disease.

(b) Chloral. Chloral is given with practically

the same end in view as chloroform. Its action

is much slower, but it does not exert so delete-

rious efifect on the body. As advocated by Char-

pentier it is given by rectum in drachm doses,

repeated until retained, followed in six hours

by a similar amount. By many it is given at

shorter intervals. The drug is quite largely used

in this country, but is not used by the majority

of the Europeans, who think it too depressing. By-

ers raises the same objections to it which he does
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to chloroform. Knapp suggests hypodermic ad-

ministration tliough admitting the painful irrita-

tion which would be inevitable. On the whole

it is conceded to be a safe drug but not entirely

leliable. Its action is apparently rendered more

efficacious by combining with it an equal amount

of potassium bromide.

(c) Morphine. It is claimed that by the sub-

cutaneous use of morphine, the formation of the

poison is stopped by inhibiting metabolism, that

urinary excretion is favored, and that the convul-

sions are effectually controlled by the sedative ac-

tion upon the nervous system. J. Veit, who has

been thg main exponent of morphine administration

in eclampsia has given as much as three grains in

four hours, and as routine advises an initial dose

of half a grain followed by a fourth of a grain

when necessary until the patient is asleep. Thus

he has treated sixty cases with two deaths and

considers his fatalities due to an insufficient

amount of the drug. In England, Berkeley states

that the majority use it as routine. Stroganoff,

of St. Petersburg, gives a series of forty-eight

cases without a death in which morphine and

chloral were used from the onset of the disease.

Porak objects to morphine, and by, other methods

of treatment obtains a mortality of 6.38 per cent,

in 47 cases. Knapp warns against the free use

of morphine, preferring chloral and bromide. In

this country, Williams advises the use of the drug,

beginning with a quarter of a grain and repeat

if necessary until three doses have been adminis-

tered. Edgar states that for the past three years

he has almost entirely abandoned the use of mor-

phine as he thinks it prolongs the posteclamptic

stupor, and increases the tendency to death during

coma by interfering with elimination.

The most serious objection to morphine seems

to be that it interferes with elimination. As a

matter of fact the only two channels embarrassed

are the lungs and the bowels. The interference

with respiration is usually not marked while bowel

action may be obtained in spite of the drug, par-

ticularly by flushing as advocated by Porak. If

one may depend upon published results, morphine

appears to have a distinct value.

(d) Apomorphine. There has been alleged for

this drug, especially by some Southern physicians,

a special action in stopping the convulsions with-

out producing any of the untoward effects of mor-

phine. It is given in tenth grain doses hypoder-

mically, and repeated till the effect is obtained.

Owing to the instability of the drug, care must

be taken to secure a fresh supply from a reliable

druggist whenever it is used.

(e) Veratrum viride. The claims made for this

drug by its enthusiastic advocates seem to fulfil all

the conditions, and if they could be proven real

in all cases would raise it to the rank of a specific.

It is asserted that by the administration of veratrum
viride the blood pressure is lowered by dilating

the arteries and depressing the heart, activity of
the skin promoted, the temperature lowered, di-

uresis accomplished and the cervix relaxed. It

is advised to be given hypodermically in a twenty
minim dose, followed by ten minims every half
hour till the pulse is sixty or below. It is stated

that there is no recorded fatality from veratrum
viride poisoning when it is thus administered,
though there may be tumultuous heart action if the
patient is not kept in a recumbent posture. Par-
vin has treated 284 cases with veratrum viride

with a- mortality of eight per cent., while Mang-
iagalli has treated thus eighteen cases with sev-

enteen recoveries. His one death occurred nine
days after convulsions had ceased. In England,
the value of the drug is greatly disputed, and by
some it has been given up entirely after trial.

Edgar, in this country, considers it next to chlo-

roform in efficiency in controlling convulsions and
advises its use in all cases except where the pulse
is weak. Vomiting and collapse from the use of
the drug are easily controlled by whiskey or mor-
phine. Williams,^ on the other hand, has had no
experience with the drug. His position is that

smce he believes eclampsia is a toxjemia, he does
not consider that a drug which merely lowers blood
pressure could have any effect upon the poison
itself, and has accordingly felt that the results

obtained by those who advocate it are no better

than if the patients were left alone. Allen states

tiiat he used the drug in eight cases. In four it

seemed beneficial, there was no effect in three, and
absolute harm was done in one. He is unable to

state his position in regard to its administration.

Veratrum viride is largely used by the profes-

sion in general in this country, and certainly de-

serves recognition as a therapeutical agent of value.

However, there has not yet accumulated sufficient

evidence of its efficiency to be entirely convincing,

and added to this is the difficulty, especiallv in the

country districts, of always obtaining a reliable

[ireparation.

(f) Nitroglycerin. This drug is highly laud-

ed by Edgar as being invaluable as a diuretic and
anticclamptic, the latter in virtue of its vasodilat-

ing effects. It is placed by this author above ver-

atrum in this respect. However, practically no
mention is made of nitroglycerin by any other

writer of note, other means evidently proving more
trustworthy.

' Persooal communlcatloD.
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(g) Pilocarpine is conceded to be a dangerous

remedy owing to the liability of oedema of the

lungs favored by its use. It is much preferable

to induce diaphoresis by less hazardous means.

(h) Purgatives. Very few authors have been

found who deny the value of thoroughly cleansing

the bowels in eclampsia. One of the main chan-

nels of elimination is opened and arterial tension

lowered. During the unconscious stage the only

drug which can be administered safely by mouth

is croton oil, usually given in from one to three

minim dose in a dram of olive oil. After the pa-

tient has regained consciousness saline pugatives are

usually advised, the most efficient of which is Epsom
salts half an ounce every hour or two till there

is copious evacuation. Many advise calomel as

soon as the patient can swallow, followed by the

saline. With some, compound jalap powder is a

favorite purgative, and others prefer to begin with

elaterinum in a quarter of a grain dose. Porak ob-

jects to giving an}'thing by stomach on account

of the fact that convulsions are brought on re-

flexly by fluids entering the viscus. In view of

this objection, reflex induction of convulsions by

whatever means should be borne in mind, and the

possibility of introducing into the stomach too much

fluid too soon after the cessation of convulsions

remembered. Thorough evacuation of the alimen-

tary canal by high enemata is a means of the great-

est benefit, and should be employed in the early

stages of the disease as routine. Edgar gives high

enemata of magnesium sulphate with good result.

The treatment by intestinal irrigation will be fur-

ther mentioned under physiological salt solution.

(i) Digitalis and strychnine are used to sustain

a failing heart and tide over the postconvulsive

collapse which often supervenes. Although theo-

retically strychnine would seem contraindicated, its

administration is followed by as good results here

as in other conditions calling for stimulation.

Digitalis should probably be reserved for a weak,

thready pulse.

(j) Thyreoid extract and internal secretion

therapy. A new and suggestive line of treatment

has recently been brought forward, but is as yet

not thoroughly tested. The possibilities of this

therapy have been emphasized by Sajous in a re-

cent article entitled The Relation of the Internal

Secretions to Epilepsy, Puerperal Eclampsia, and

Kindred Disorders. In this paper the antitoxic

function of the secretion of the adrenal gland, pit-

uitary gland and thyreoid is suggested and the

hypothesis advanced that metabolism is sustained

bv all three glands simultaneously, and toxic waste

products destroyed. Attention is called to the

overwhelming evidence that the diseases in ques-

tion are closely related to toxic wastes, and the hope

is expressed that this interpretation of internal secre-

tion may not only throw light on the pathogenosis of

the disease but open new lines of treatment. It has

been found that thyreoid extract increases the

consumption of oxygen and the proportion of car-

bonic acid excreted, while many physiological

chemists have noted that it increases the excretion

of the end products of metabolism. It has been

observed that in dogs convulsions superinduced

by complete thyreoidectomy ceased when under

the influence of thyreoid extract. Apparently " the

spasmogenic poison was overcome by the protective

element of the organism, a product of its ductless

gland " (Sajous). The author then queries if

this principle may not be applied to convulsions

due to a specific toxine such as we presume on

good evidence is present in puerperal eclampsia.

In regard to the present methods of treatment

it is suggestive to note the following facts present-

ed by H. C. Wood :
" In mammals bromide acts

very much as on frogs, inducing progressive pa-

ralysis, depression of temperature, and death by

asphyxia when given in small poisonous doses

"

(quoted from Sajous) ; and further, " a most re-

markable action of chloral is on the temperature ; in

this point all observers are in accord with Rich-

ardson, of London, who has seen the temperature

fall 6° F. in a rabbit. . . . Hammersten has

found that the fall of temperature is very rapid,

six degrees centigrade in an hour, and that it

occurs in animals well wrapped up and laid in a

warm place." Sajous then remarks: "If the pro-

tective curative element in these diseases (of con-

vulsive nature) is hyperoxidation, what may we
e.xpect of hypooxidation ? " The present mortality

gives the answer. Chloral and bromide reduce

the excitability of the sensory elements but aid

the accumulation of the spasmogenic toxines by

inhibiting the oxydation process, through which

these are destroyed. This point seems well taken

at least from a theoretical point of view.

Nicholson has found that the normal enlarge-

ment of the thyreoid in pregnancy—to which Lange
tailed attention after an examination of one hun-

dred and thirty-three women—was absent in puer-

peral eclampsia, and that the nitrogenous meta-

bolism was distinctly lowered. He has obtained

good results with thyreoid extract and morphine,

a drug which is said to stimulate the adrenal sys-

tem. He also has claimed efficiency with the use

of thyreoid extract alone, giving up to forty grains

or until signs of thyreoidism appear. Sajous con-

cludes that the increasing tendency to use iodine,

mercurial inunctions and other agents which tend

powerfully to increase oxidation and general met-
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abolism by enhancing the functional activity of

the organism's protective system seems to merit

encouragement, and that drugs should be consid-

ered not as direct antagonists of the morbid proc-

esses that may be present, but as agents which

once in the blood, enhance the activity of the body's

autoprotective resources through what he consid-

ers the most sensitive of its sensory organs, the

pituitary body. Thus the internal secretion ther-

apy is very suggestive in its possibilites, though

as yet relatively untried.

(2) Bleeding. Bleeding is one of the oldest

remedies, advocated because thus a certain amount

of the poison is eliminated and the blood pressure

lowered. There seems little doubt that this meth-

od of treatment is carried out in two ways : either

a small amount of blood is removed in a hesitat-

ing fashion usually only once, or else thorough

and repeated bleeding is unhesitatingly done.

There is also great variation in what is regarded

as indications for this method of treatment, some

only bleeding when there is an overdilated right

heart and signs of engorgement of the lungs, while

others pursue venesection as routine, and claim

good results. Thus statistics are vitiated. Char-

pentier, in two hundred and ten cases, reports the

frequency of the convulsions reduced in 43.8 per

cent., increased in 21.8 per cent., no effect in 34.4

per cent. The English regard bleeding as an

emergency measure, and Herman, of London, quotes

figures from Tarnier and Chambrelent, which

show that the mortality with bleeding is 43.2 per

cent., without bleeding, 29.7 per cent. Porak out

of his last series of forty-seven cases. shows a mor-

tality of 6.38 per cent., and this with thorough

bleeding intelligently done. From one of his pa-

tients, a sixteen year old primipara with thirty-

six convulsions extending over five days, he took

in all 1,400 grammes of blood and introduced 5,700

grammes of salt solution into the circulation. She

recovered. He frequently bleeds seven to eight

hundred grammes at delivery, and four of five hun-

dred afterward, followed by abundant subcutaneous

salt solution. Williams advocates bleeding, no

matter what the condition of the pulse is, if the pa-

tient does not show marked signs of improvement

after delivery.

All agree that the blood removed should be re-

placed by salt solution, and the majority advise

subcutaneous rather than intravenous introduction

•of the saline, for by the latter method, blood pres-

sure is suddenly increased, and it is not at all cer-

tain that this is not an efficient factor in precipi-

tating a convulsion. In general it seems that gooc

results are obtained with thorough, well directed

bleeding when the patient fails to improve after de-

livery. The abstraction of small quantities of blood

does no good.

(3) Administration of physiological saline. Nor-

mal salt solution may be introduced into the cir-

culation by (i) subcutaneous infusion; (2) intra-

venous transfusion ; or else (3) enteroclysis. It

is usually so introduced after bleeding has taken

place either by venesection or free haemorrhage

during delivery, and serves to dilute the poison,

stimulate excretion particularly through the kid-

neys and skin, and restore the ebbing vitality by
improving the circulatory mechanism. As men-
tioned above subcutaneous infusion is probably

safer than transfusion, especially where hospital

facilities or experience are lacking. The saline

made by putting a drachm of pure salt in a pint of

boiled filtered water is introduced beneath each

breast by moderate hydrostatic pressure. The tem-

perature of the solution should be not less than
110° F., and the rate of flow should be very slow.

The site of infusion is advantageously kept cover-

ed by warm towels wrung out of hot water. This

method of treatment with or without preliminary

bleeding is advocated. Berkeley states that this

procedure is widely observed in England, and with

good result, as shown by Jardine, who, by this

treatment in the Glasgow Maternity Hospital, has

reduced the mortality from fort3--seven per cent.

(at which figure it stood for fifteen years previous)

to seventeen per cent, for the past three years. Ex-
cepting the use of magnesium sulphate as routine,

and of chloroform when manipulations are taking

place, Jardine pins his faith to the saline treatment

alone. He uses a solution made up of acetate and
chloride of sodium, a drachm of each to a pint of

water. This he infuses under the breasts, using
two pints at a time, and repeating if necessary.

Porak speaks most enthusiastically of intestinal

lavage which he uses in addition to subcutaneous

infusion. Considering eclampsia an intoxication

of intestinal origin, he has inaugurated what he

terms intestinal lavage. By means of a rectal tube

thirty to fifty litres of lukewarm salt solution are

introduced under just sufficient pressure by grav-

ity to insure penetration. This is done as routine

upon the admission of all cases. The first effect

is to bring away a large amount of horribly foetid

faecal matter. Finally the irrigating liquid returns

clear, later bile tinged, and still later clear again,

when the irrigation is discontinued. In twenty-four

hours this is repeated and the bile tinging again
obser^'ed. A considerable amount of the salt so-

lution is incidentally absorbed. Edgar in the last

edition of his text book speaks with faint praise

of saline administration in general, averrino- that
" it is a method of doubtful value to extract laro-e
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quantities of poisonous liquids, in the form of blood

or serum, by the methods of venesection, cathar-

sis, diaphoresis, diuresis, and replacing the same

by intravenous, stomachic, rectal, or hypodermatic

means, by which a cleansing or disintoxication of

the blood and tissues is obtained." He admits, how-

ever, that satisfactory results have been obtained

by extended irrigation of the lower bowel, and

that collapse is advantageously treated by subcu-

taneous infusion of salt solution. It is practically

universally admitted that intelligent use of physf-

ological saline is of benefit, and constitutes a ra-

tional treatment.

(4) Methods for inducing diaphoresis. The

diaphoretic value of saline and of pilocarpine have

been referred to. Other methods may be summar-

ized as follows

:

(a) Hot air baths. Hot air can be easily intro-

duced under the bed clothes, and with practically

no disturbance of the patient. It is a most excel-

lent method.

(b) Hot packs. The patient is wrapped in a

sheet wrung out of hot water. Xext is put a sheet

of rubber, hot water bottles and finally blankets.

This is often quite satisfactory.

(c) Hot baths. This method is disadvantageous

and little used. The patient is wrapped in a sheet

and placed in water at a temperature of 102° F.,

or even higher, and left there for half an hour, then

taken out, wrapped in blankets and sweated two

hours.

(d) Cold baths. These have been advocated in

desperate cases with rapid pulse and rising temper-

ature, and with the same end in view as that in the

toxaemia of typhoid fever. The baths are given

as in typhoid fever. Good results have been re-

ported by this method.

(5) Operative Measures. Operative measures

may be divided into those which aim at delivery,

and those otherwise directed.

Operative measures aiming at delivery. It is a

well nigh universal belief that the immediate re-

moval of the fcetus not only is efficient in control-

ling the convulsions but in curing the diseases in

a large proportion of the cases. The great differ-

er-ce of opinion is as to the method of effecting

delivery. In general the choice of methods depends

primarily upon the condition of the cervix, which

sometimes proves a very rock of offense.

(a) Abdominal Caesarean section. This opera-

tion has been advocated as a very rapid method

and one giving a good chance for a living child when

the cervix is rigid and undilatable. Statistics give

the mortality at 47.7 per cent., and the operation is

unpractical in the majority of cases owing to the

difficult technics. There are a very few advocates.

(b) \'aginal Caesarean section has been advocated

by Diihrssen in cases presenting a rigid undilatable

cervix. It is recommended by some authors as a

last resort to be reserved for those desperate cases

in which one convulsion succeeds apother, and

coma appears early with a constantly deteriorat-

ing pulse, while the cervix remains rigid. The
operation should only be attempted by an experi-

enced operator. Hammerslag has collected twen-

ty-one cases, thus treated, with nine deaths, (c)

Multiple deep cer\-ical incisions followed by ex-

traction of the child have been advocated by Diihrs-

sen in these cases of persistently rigid cervix, and

in experienced hands the method has proved of

value. It is the least radical of the cutting opera-

tions, but has not found wide acceptance, (d)

Accouchement force. This is a complex proced-

ure, comprising, first, complete dilatation of the

cer\-ix by manual or instrumental means, and sec-

ondly, the application of forceps or the perform-

ance of version followed by extraction of the child.

Far too often is the term applied to the brutal

emptying of the uterus by any means possible

through a partially obliterated cervix, inflicting

far reaching if not fatal injuries upon the mother.

The preliminary complete dilatation of the cervix

cannot be too strongly emphasized. The following

means are more or less widely employed for this

purpose : The introduction into the cervix of a

gauze pack, a Champetier de Ribes balloon, or a

Barnes bag. These are widely advocated and safe

methods. In the case of the bags it is necessary

to take the preliminary precaution of ascertaining

the exact water capacity, the ability to withstand

pressure, and the absence of leakage. Serious

and even fatal results have followed the bursting

of a bag after introduction. The bags can only

be introduced after there is beginning dilatation,

but this can usually be accomplished, where lack-

ing, by a metal dilator. The gauze pack is usually

efficient but very slow. It may be used to advan-

tage preliminary to the bag or balloon. Hegar's

dilators or tents are probably not as efficient as

the bags but find a few advocates. Manual dila-

tation by Harris's method is too well known to

need here a detailed description. It is particu-

larly advantageous when the cervix is soft and two
fingers admissible. If done with the requisite

amount of patience, the results are very gratifying.

The employment of this method is well within the

limits of conserA-atism, and widely advocated. It

is strongly advised by many after preliminary dila-

tation by the use of the balloon. Edgar has de-

scribed in his textbook a modification of this meth-

od for which he claims definite advantages. Steel

dilators. The best known are those of Bossi, who
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enjoys the distinction of priority in their invention

and use, and of Frommer, who has somewhat

modified Bossi's instrument, using eight instead

of four blades. Bossi states that his instrument

dilates the cervix in any stage of pregnancy with

certainty and success, that the time consumed can

be reduced in favorable cases to ten minutes, that

the instrument is practicable for any private prac-

titioner, that it is under complete control of

the operator, that no subsequent sutures are nec-

essary, and that there is no fatigue of the hand,

so severely felt after long manual dilatation. These

claims, if justified, would render this an ideal meth-

od. There have been harsh criticisms, however,

none perhaps more severe than that of Diihrssen.

who characterizes the method as " dangerous, in-

efficient, useless, and uncertain." Byers speaks

very favorably of the instrument. At present,

opinion is much divided, and the test of time must

be awaited. The second step in accouchment force

is the delivery which may be accomplished by for-

ceps or version. After thorough cervical dilata-

tion this should resolve itself into an easy opera-

tion in the absence of pelvic obstruction. Where
labor has not come on, opinion in England is about

evenly divided as to whether or not to induce it.

Where labor has come on, Berkeley states that

with one exception, all advise delivery as soon as

possible, some leaving dilatation of the cervix to

nature, others dilating by one of the various meth-

ods given, or a combination. Herman, of Lon-

don, alone objects, and advises no interference

of any description even if the child is dead. Quot-

ing from Berkeley's article, Herman in 1,500

cases, carefully collected, finds that the convul-

sions continue after delivery in 52.5 per cent.,

cease on delivery in 47.5 per cent, of the cases.

In 1,600 cases collected from various sources he

finds the mortality with active treatment a little

less than with expectant treatment. And even in

recent times with antiseptic precautions the mor-

tality has only been lowered from three to two per

cent, by active treatment. He reaches the conclu-

sion, therefore, that in unskilled hands the dan-

gers of delivery would more than offset this per-

centage, since Porak, at the International Congress

at Paris in 1900, gave the mortality of accouch-

ment force as 6.3 per cent. With a few outstand-

ing exceptions, general opinion in this country and

in Europe favors delivery in accouchement force

after a conservative method for dilating the cer-

vix, combined with the use of sedative or relaxing

drugs. Generally condemned is the reckless haste

to get the uterus emptied, despite injuries inflicted.

In this connection the statements of Herman as

quoted from Berkeley should be taken to heart.

Operative measures not aiming at delivery.

Little is to be said of these measures. Lumbar

puncture has been advocated. Henkel has been

using this procedure in eclampsia since 1901. He
reports sixteen cases with four deaths, this being

about the usual mortality with other methods of

treatment. In some of his cases the spinal fluid

was small in quantity, in others greatly increased.

He does not believe the disease is influenced by this

method of treatment. Efforts and experiments

with lumbar puncture and the injection of various

substances into the spinal canal have been practi-

cally abandoned as a therapeutical measure. Ede-

bohls has extended his renal decapsulation oper-

ation to selected cases of eclampsia, particularly

where anuria is present. Sippel cites a patient with

severe eclampsia operated upon by Edebohls. For-

cible delivery during coma was achieved. Two
days later convulsions returned when decapsula-

tion of both kidneys was done. The patient re-

covered. Sippel warns against the indiscriminate

performance of this operation, and thinks that its

indications are not established.

In conclusion, it may be asserted that our ideas

upon eclampsia are rather in a chaotic state, and

that with the most divergent methods of treat-

ment, approximately similar mortality results are

obtained. This refers to the curative treatment.

There is a fair consensus of opinion as to the

proper prophylactic means. All recognize the im-

portance of controlling convulsions and eliminating

toxines, but there is vast difference as to the surest

method of accomplishing these ends. Nearly all

agree that emptying the uterus is beneficial, but

dispute over the times and seasons. I have en-

deavored to give the most generally conceded ra-

tional methods in the foregoing discussion of ther-

apeutical measures, and to emphasize the value of

conservatism in delivery, thus reflecting the most

authoritative opinions of the present day..
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Mosquito Boots.—There has been manufac-
factured in London a boot intended to be worn
as a prophylactic measure in the tropics against
mosquitoes biting the ankles and the feet. The
boot is light and efficient, and will no doubt soon
be included amongst the baggaged equipment
requisite for travellers and residents in tropical

countries. The patent hempen sole of the boots
ensures coolness and also lightness for carriage

and wear.— {The Journal of Tropical Medicine.)

A STUDY OF CONTAGION.
By WALTER S. CORNELL, M. D.,
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DEMONSTRATOR OF OSTEOLOGY, tJNIVEKSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA J

PHYSICIAN TO THE DISPENSARY FOR NERVOUS DISEASES,

PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL; ASSISTANT MEDICAL IN-

SPECTOR, PHILADELPHIA BUREAU OF HEALTH.

{Concluded from page 1323.)

LOCAL EPIDEMIC TENDENCY.

It is recognized by registration officers and

health inspectors, that diphtheria in a large pro-

portion of all cases occurs in local epidemics, a

number of cases being reported to the authori-

ties from one neighborhood almost simultaneous-

ly. These temporary centres of infection are

sometimes dependent on direct contagion from

social and school association, but just as often

no personal connection can be established be-

tween the cases. Moreover, the houses infected

do not face on the same street, frequently they

stand adjacent in the rear. This would naturally

suggest the sewage and drainage facilities as

operating causes, especially as these were often

very unsanitary.

Without further comment a record of cases

occurring simultaneously in certain localities is

submitted below. They can be demonstrated by
a study of Chart No. I, and are all taken from

the series of 55 cases now under consideration,

and given in detail in Chart No. 2.

Of 48 infected houses, 40 had alleys. Of these

40 houses, ID stood at or near the angles (L) of

the al!e3'S (spots predisposed to stagnation). Of
40 infected houses having back alleys, several

were situated close to the gates of some other

house also infected within thirty days of the time,

viz.

:

j Case 30. .Tune 18, 1904, Harper street.

j Case 40. June 22, lfl04. Cambridge street.

.i Case 13. April 6, 1904, Harlan street.

I
Case 20. April 21, 1904, Sharswood street.

i Case 15. April 20. 1904, North Twenty-eighth street

I
Case 34. May 28, 1904, Marston street.

Cases 43-45. July 26-30, 1904 (three).

J Case 40. August 6, 1904. Boiton street,

j
Case 47. August 2, 1904, Redner street.

r Case 11). April 20, 1904, Myrtlewood street,

.j Case 17. April 20, 1904, Myrtlewood street.

I Case IS. April 22. 1904, Myrtlewood street.

j Case 2. March 17, 1904, Thompson street.

[ Case 4. March 21, 1904, Hollywood street.

In addition to the 13 houses just mentioned, 4

more are recorded in which the houses faced each

other across the street. Efforts to prove con-

tagion, however, were fruitless, as tenants were

not known to each other, and the sanitary condi-

tions good

:
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\ Casel. March 17. in04, North Twentieth street.

I
Case 3. March 17. 1904. North Twenty-ninth street.

J Case 50. October 18, 1004, Dover street,

j Case 54. October 21, 1004, Dover street.

Of 48 houses affected, 18 were in noticeable

proximity to one or more other houses where

diphtheria occurred about the same time.

THE RELATION OF THE GRADE OF SANITATION TO THE

EVIDENCE OF DIRECT CONTAGION.

Having ascertained the cases of diphtheria evi-

dently due to direct contagion; and noted those,

houses where unsanitary conditions existed, an

attempt was made to correlate these factors.

Accordingly the three groups of cases sum-

marized in the preceding paragraphs on " evi-

dence of direct contagion " (see " a," " b," and

"c"), were taken, and their respective sanitary

conditions (see Chart 2 for details) compared

with the following result:

(a) General grade of house sanitation found in

cases transmitted from known source

:

Grade
Case. sanitation.

1 Good.

4 Fair.

6 Good. 24

12 Fair. 25

16 Good. 2(

17 Good. 2'i

18 Good.

Total : Good, 5 ; fair, 5 ; bad, 3

Grade
Case. sanitation.

22 Bad.
23 Fair.

24 Bad.

25 Bad.

26 Fair.

27 Fair.

(b) General grade of house sanitation found in

cases transmitted from source fairly well indi-

cated.
Grade

Case. sanitation.

7 Good.
19 Good.
28 Fair.

37 Fair.

Total : Good, 3 ; fair, 4 ; bad

Grade
Case. sanitation.

39 Fair.

40 Fair.

52 Good.

(c) General grade of house sanitation found in

cases arising apparently spontaneously :

Case.

Grade
Case. sanitation.

2 Fair.

3 Good.
5 Bad.
8 Bad.
9 Fair.

10 Fair.

11 Good.

33 Bad.
14 Bad.
15 Fair.

20 Bad.
29 Bad.
32 Fair.

33 Fair.

34 Bad.

Total: Good, 5 (Cases 3 and 54 were situated directly

across the street from houses at that time infected (Cases

I and 53) ; so that the spontaneous origin in these two
cases (which both show good sanitation) may well be ques-

tioned) ; fair, 7; bad, 17.

Cases 20 (second), 29 (second and third), 45, and 49
are not considered, as they are secondarj', not original

cases.

Compare the totals and note the 16 cases of

Grade
sanitation.

35 Bad.

36 Fair.

38 Bad.
41 Good.

42 Bad.

43 Bad.
44 Bad.
46 Bad.
47 , Bad.
48 Bad.
50 Bad.
51 Bad.
53 Good.
54 Good.

bad sanitation under (c). In other words, in

the 20 cases where the sanitation was bad, 17

cases occurred apparently spontaneously, and

only 3 cases could be traced to contagion from

other cases.

Summary: A comparative study shows that

while poor sanitation is the rule for all cases of

diphtheria, it is most constantly and pronouncedly

so, in those cases arising apparently sponta-

neously. In cases where good sanitary condi-

tions exist, the source of contagion is usually
evident.

^ S.^ij^iTATioN Good QFair ©/^AZ?

Cliart No. 3, showing those cases 4n the series of 55 which orig-

inated apparently spontaneously, and the grade of sanita-

tion at each infected dwelling.

O denotes very poor sanitation.

o denotes fair sanitation.

o denotes good sanitation.

The few ca.ses marked X do not belong to this class, as they

had a more or less traceable source of contagion.

THE EFFECT OF POOR SANITATION. ITS RELATION TO

THE PREVALENCE OF INFECTIOUS DISEASE.

.A. natural corollary to the demonstrated fact,

that diphtheria is usually accompanied by unsan-

itar\- conditions, is the statement that unsanitary

localities show a greater prevalence of diphtheria,

and more broadly speaking, of infectious disease

generally, than^do localities existing under better

conditions. To definitely prove this proposition,

a house to house inspection was made in a dis-'
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trict extending from Twenty-fourth to Twenty- 1904 there occurred in the " unsanitary " streets

fifth Streets and from Thompson to Columbia 40 cases of diphtheria, 18 cases of scarlet fever,

Avenue. The side streets only were investiga- 26 cases of typhoid fever, and at least 27 cases of

ted, since the main streets contained large houses, sore throats, a total of iii cases in 289 houses
mostly with modern sewage and drainage facili- containing 283 children under 10 years of age,

ties, and fewer children. A fair basis for check- averaging a case for every 2.6 houses or 2.5 small

ing results, moreover, was afforded by the fact children.

that Turner and Nicholas Streets (see Chart No. On the other hand, the four so called sani-

4) contained houses of modern construction, and tary streets studied, containing 103 houses, and
that those on the south side of Seybert Street 55 children, showed a total of 11 cases, averaging

had some time ago been underdrained to the a case to every 9.4 houses, and 5 children—a con-

street sewer, and were therefore in satisfactory elusive demonstration—and made more forceful

condition. Those streets marked "unsanitary" by the fact that 6 of the 11 cases occurring in

upon Chart No. 4 were not underdrained, and the sanitary streets were furnished by typhoid

the sewage was disposed of in ancient privy wells, fever, a disease in Philadelphia produced largely

having an indirect outlet by means of a common by the drinking water,

back alley pipe, with the sewer in the nearest recommendations.
main cross street. The miserable condition of j^e practical object of the author in the prep-
these privy wells and the poor paving made these ^^ation of the foregoing paragraphs has been al-
streets fit subjects for comparison with the oth- ^eady stated ; and his hope is that they may prove
ers before mentioned. The fact that the prev- ^ g^jde to even better effort on the part of those
alence of sickness in these latter streets was entrusted with the care of the public health,
recognized by their tenants, and the necessarily -phey simply emphasize the importance of the
small number of cases of any one disease, caused measures already generallv prescribed, but often
the writer to form his series from a compilation f^iUng because of timidity in their enforcement,
of the cases of diphtheria, scarlet iever, " sore jhis is true, particularly in country districts and
throat," and typhoid fever rather than from those sj^^ller towns, where general ignorance and the
of diphtheria alone. The increased number of comparative infrequencv of cases make laws per-
cases affords a more accurate basis for compari- taining to isolation and sanitation appear arbi-
^°"'

trary. Yet these laws are based on the proven
Chart No. 4 is a map illustrating these condi- epidemic tendency of diphtheria among small

tions, covering the district extending from Twen- school children when in close contact, the pre-

ty-fourth to Twenty-fifth Streets, and from disposing and possibly exciting influence of poor
Thompson to Columbia Avenue. sanitation, and the frequency with which a neigh-

ABSTKACT OF CHART NO. 4. borhood coutaining a case of diphtheria suffers
Children from succeeding ones.
under Scarlet DIph- Ton- . .

ten years, fever, therla. Typhoid, sil'tls. it IS conservative to say that in a citj' with

^^c''^^l ^'^!^V ^ modern drainage facilities, the ancient foul privv
South side' 9 .... 1 .. ^ f .'

North side' 36 4 6 3 5 well should be absolutely prohibited. The yard
ingersoii street: Surface drainage should be to the sewer svstem

—

South side' 23 2 5 3..
North side= 28 .. .. 1 .. never to the back alley. The latter, never abso-

^'^'^L'^TV o,
lutely clean, should at least be kept drv and well

South side^ 21 ..12..
Harlan street: paved ; and the occurrence of a case of diphtheria

!!,°"!u ^-'f!' ^^. o ^ ^ should be sufficient cause for a thorough extraNorth side' 22 2 4 4 4 , ^
Sharswoort street

:

cleansing by the municipal authorities. A kin-

Nas°sau'st«et:
'"

4 2 3 5 dergarten in which a child in attendance con-

south side^ IS 4 2 3 5 tracts diphtheria should be disinfected, and its

Bokorstrlef;
'"" 3 111 pencils and tovs also. The class should be dis-

south side= If) .. .. 2 1 niissed for three days. These measures remove

Redner'^stre^V
'^ 17

5 2 potent causes of discasc and contagion. An in-

south side= 22 .. 6 .. 6 quiry among the scholars as to anteceding sore

TuraerVr'^f;
^^ " ^ ^ ^ throats elicits afl^rmative answers confirmed by

South side' 10 1 .. 5 .. positive cultures in a surprisingly large number
.^21}^

^'"'*' ^° • • • •• of instances, and should be included in the plan
Sanitary. 'Unsanitary.

of rational preventive treatment.
Thus it may be seen that in the years 1903- 1728 Chestnut Street.
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NONOPERATIVE TREATMENT OF PRO-
LAPSUS UTERI. THE SCHATZ

PESSARY, ETC.*

By KATE CAMPBELL MEAD, M. D.,

MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

It is not entirely to the often maligned obstet-

rician that many cases of metritis and malposi-

tions of the uterus are due, but rather to the igno-

rance of mothers as to the care of their own
health and that of their growing daughters, and

to the negligence of the family physician in

teaching women and girls the rules of physiology

and hygiene to be observed during their men-
strual periods.

Metritis, as caused by congestion of the uterus

from any cause, is one of the most common forms

of uterine trouble among the unmarried as well

as among those who have borne children. " The
more children, the more metritis," is perhaps

true, but the relaxed condition of the uterine mus-
cle during every menstrual period predisposes it

to a lowered muscular tone, and this in an anasmic

woman may cause an actual loss of muscle fibre

which may be replaced by less complex connec-

tive tissue. Improper clothing, straight front

corsets, heavy skirts, tight stocking supporters,

constant standing or long protracted sitting, wet
feet or cold hips—all of these external causes as

well as internal or intraabdominal pressure upon

the great vascular trunks—create a passive con-

gestion in the pelvis which may be transformed

by any germ disease into an acute inflammation

of the uterus and its annexa. Many investiga-

tors have proved that bacteria can wander

through membranes and multiply in adjacent

structures. For exarnple, Capaldi (i) conducted

experiments on pregnant and nonpregnant

guinea pigs to determine whether colon bacilli

could wander from an impervious or obstructed

colon to the uterus, with the result that he found

colon bacilli not only in the uterus, but also in

the amniotic fluid and peritoneal cavity after the

death of the animal. It would, therefore, seem

that chronic constipation might alone account for

many of the cases of intrauterine infection in

women. Bacteria, wandering from a distended

bowel, find congenial soil in the congested tissues

of the pelvis, and thus cause an already heavy

uterus to become enfeebled through autointoxi-

cation. An inflammatory exudate is then thrown

out, involving other adjacent organs, binding

these organs into any abnormal position, and

thus a condition of chronic metritis and para-

metritis results.

• Written for the meeting of the Middlesex County Medical
Association, October 26. 1005.

It has been said that the constant to and fro

movement of the uterus and the organs about it

is essential to their health. This to and fro mo-
tion cannot be accomplished unless the breath-

ing is deep and free, or unless there is alternate

pressure and relaxation to cause a free flow of

blood through the veins and lymphatics of the

pelvis, and thus give gymnastics to the muscle

fibres in the uterine supports. Constricted ribs

cause congestion of everything below the point

of constriction, and induce more or less paralysis

of the diaphragm and of all the abdominal or-

gans.

In such cases it is impossible to cure the con-

gestion of the uterus unless external as well as

internal details are attended to. Among the ex-

ternal details there must be attention to exercise,

clothing, etc. Proper gymnastic exercises will

so strengthen the abdominal and spinal muscles

as to remove the need of artificial support. After

these muscles have regained their tone the circu-

lation of the entire body will be equalized and

the nervous system relieved of a great source of

irritation. A woman's skirts should not be heavy,

nor should they bind her with their bands. They
should be fastened to her waist and hang from

her hips. Her petticoats should be warm and of

light weight, and she should wear a comfortable,

close fitting undersuit. No stocking supporters

are free from fault, but those which pass down
the sides of the thighs are less harmful than the

" straight front " kind. Garments may be fash-

ionable and stylish, but, at the same time they

should be comfortable and hygienic.

To keep a good figure depends, however, on

daily gymnastics, a healthy diet suited to indi-

vidual requirements, proper bathing, pure air,

and nasal breathing. If women have not per-

fectly natural forms, and are already victims of

chronic pelvic congestion and inflammation, they

are in reality semiinvalids, and sooner or later

they complain of the symptoms of metritis with

its accompanying constipation, digestive troubles,

malnutrition, and nervousness. There results

generally a malposition of the uterus and its ap-

pendages, among which the most common are

retrodeviations of a greater or less degree, from

simple retroposition to complete prolapsus uteri.

As to the causes of this complete prolapsus Gar-

rigues (2) says :
" Chronic prolapse is nearly al-

ways due to childbirth. During pregnancy the

vulva, the vagina, the uterine ligaments, and the

pelvic connective tissue become infiltrated with

serum. During labor these same organs are sub-

jected to great distention, contusion, and lacera-

tion. After the birth of the child, the uterus often
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remains too largje and heavy, in consequence of

subinvolution. When the fascise and the muscles

of the pelvic floor which contribute to its support

are injured, too great a burden is thrown on the

ligaments that sustain it from above, and they

are weakened and elongated. As soon as retro-

flexion is established, the intraabdominal pres-

sure contributes to the displacement. During

the lying-in period, when all the tissues are soft,

succulent, and yielding, the very weight of the

urine accumulating in the bladder is likely to

start a cystocele. Thus lack of support from be-

low and above combine with weight, pressure,

and dragging, to displace the uterus after confine-

ment. More rarely the prolapse is due to a tumor

in the uterus which increases its weight, or an

abdominal tumor that crowds it dowrt."

As to the treatment of prolapsus uteri, he says

:

" They (pessaries) are used much less than for-

merly, operations having taken their place" (3).

He has discarded all but Emmet's in cases of re-

troflexion or retroversion if operation is refused.

And again (on page 246) he makes the statement

that :
" Pessaries are a poor makeshift, and are much

less used nowadays than formerly ; but there are

always patients who from one cause or another

cannot be operated on and are much benefited

by wearing a pessary permanently or tempo-

rarily." And again, in treating of prolapse, Gar-

rigues says (on page 257) :
" Common pessaries

are of little use, because they do not find the nec-

essary support from below. . . . But the

proper treatment is surgical." He suggests the

possible use of a large ring pessary, and of the

barbarous vaginal stem and cup, than which not

even complete prolapse is more uncomfortable.

Surgeons have devised numerous operations

for replacing retroverted or retroflexed uteri, and

for curing endometritis. In some cases it is

doubtless expedient to subject the patient to op-

eration if all the conditions are favorable for her

speedy convalescence and permanent cure ; but in

other cases either the patient refuses operation

or her nervous system would not react well from

the shock of an operation. Moreover, in such

cases internal massage is often of great eflficacy,

and the name of Thure Brandt should be known
as well as that of Alexander in connection with

the cure of uterine displacements; students

should be taught the methods of the Brandt mas-

sage (4) as carefully as the various surgical oper-

ations for replacing and anchoring a uterus.

Many a woman can be benefited more by judi-

cious massage of the pelvic tissues together with

appropriate nonsurgical gynecological treat-

ment than by surgery. The massage treatment

is useful where there is no active inflammation.

It removes exudate, stretches adhesions, replaces

the dragging uterus or ovaries, and strengthens

all the supports, but the massage should be sup-

plemented for a time with pessaries or with rub-

ber colpeurynter bags filled with mercury. These

bags can be used several hours every day in a re-

cumbent position, but it is necessary to have such

treatment, as well as the massage, given by an

experienced gynaecologist.

To Dr. Oskar Burger, the first assistant in

Schauta's clinic in Vienna, I owe many invaluable

suggestions as to nonoperative gynaecological

treatment; for example, the hot air treatment of

chronic inflammations ; chloral tampons for pain
;

formaldehyde cauterizations for endometritis

;

rectal injections of ergot for uterine haemorrhage
;

a colpeurynter bag filled with mercury as an aid

to replacement of a retroverted uterus; ice cold

applications for an acute inflammation
; patient

persistence with Brandt massage to stretch ad-

hesions ; and the Schatz pessary in cases of more
or less complete prolapsus uteri.

None of the ordinary pessaries on the market
has been entirely satisfactory in relieving cases

of procidentia, and perhaps no artificial support

will ever be made to take the place of normal
perinaeum and normal suspensory ligaments, but
the most satisfactory artificial aid in this respect

for cases of prolapsus uteri with rectocele and
cystocele is a pessary invented by Professor

Schatz, of Rostock University in Mecklenburg,
Germany. This particular pessary is saucer

shaped, made of hard rubber, and perforated lib-

erally so as to allow for the exit of secretions. It

is made in many sizes from 6 cm. to 9 or 10 cm.,

and is the only one I have ever seen which can be
retained in cases of prolapse or procidentia with
torn perinaeum and flabby vaginal walls. The
old cup pessary is ruinous to the patient's mucous
membrane, of little value as a support, and actual-

ly harmful if worn long. The Hodge or Thomas
Smith pessaries cannot be retained unless the pel-

vic floor is whole. The ring pessaries are of more
value than some of the others, but frequently are

so bulky as to be uncomfortable. Professor

Schatz (5) formerly recommended the egg or ball

pessaries in cases of large inoperable genital pro-

lapse. These pessaries are hollow, very light in

weight, and are frequently used in the clinics

abroad, particularly in Rome. The suction of

the vagina holds this artificial egg in place with

such strength that frequently to remove the pes-

sary it is necessary to soften a small area in its

surface with ether or chloroform and extract it

with tenacula or forceps.
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Professor Schatz, having used these various

pessaries and reahzed their imperfections, made

this " Schalen " or saucer-shaped pessary, which

is so anatomically correct that it will support a

complete prolapsus, even if the pelvis is tilted or

the perineal tear one sided (7). He says: " These

pessaries, of suitable size and proper thickness of

rim, generally give such good satisfaction that,

as I feared, they have found too ready a service

among physicians. They permit the patient and

physician frequently to neglect an operation

which should be preferred to the use of the pes-

sary " (6).

For cases where the saucer pessary in large

size is not efficient because of the weight of the

uterus and an unhealthy discharge, and also for

cases where the patient cannot learn to remove

and replace it, Professor Schatz has adapted a

funnel shaped pessary which is easy to remove,

and which is fashioned on the principle of the old

cone shaped, clubbed, handled, or other stem

pessaries, but which seems to him more correct

in shape and more satisfactory in every way than

any of the others. This pessary, with its conical

valve in small or large sizes, is especially good

where there is continuous dribbling of urine, or

prolapse of the vagina. The stem lies in the

opening of the perinseum against the levator ani,

and 'acts as a lever for holding the " valve " of

the pessary in place, parallel to the anterior

vaginal wall. This stem must not be too long or

too thin ; in the former case the patient would

be conscious of it, in the latter it would be pressed

out of place. The other handle pessaries be-

come tilted by various movements, but the fun-

nel shaped pessary retains its position whatever

the patient is doing. It has but one large open-

ing, which, however, is not needed for drainage,

because the patient must remove it every night

and clean it thoroughly herself. This funnel

shaped pessary does not correct malposition of

the uterus, as the saucer pessary does, but it is

so much easier for the patient to remove that

there are many cases in which its use is prefer-

able. Schatz reiterates the plea, however, not to

allow the patient to become so pleased with the

pessary as to be willing to forego a needed oper-

ation if an operation would be likely to be suc-

cessful. These Schatz pessaries are not as yet

manufactured in the United States, nor have I

obtained reports from all that have been imported

and used by other physicians.

I wish to report some of my cases, among which

there has not been a single failure, and also a case

of Dr. Ellen H. Gladwin, of Hartford, who used a

medium sized Schatz pessary in a patient who

had refused operation, even though she had been

obliged to wear two pessaries in order to keep in

place a heavy prolapsed uterus. This patient is

now perfectly comfortable with the Schatz saucer

pessary. Of my own cases I cite the following:

Case I.—Mrs. N., 60 years of age. The peri-

nreum torn nearly to the rectum, prolapsus uteri

with cystocele of twenty years' duration. Pa-
tient had worn napkins and had suffered from
ulcerations and intense pruritus. She was first

seen by me in 1897. No pessary could be used on
account of soreness and discharges, and opera-
tion was refused. For one year she wore tam-
pons with some comfort, and then round hard
rubber pessaries, at intervals, for several years.

Finally, the round pessary caused obstinate con-
stipation from pressure upon the rectum, and its

removal or replacement caused great pain, owing
to the brittleness of the vaginal outlet. From
the first hour of wearing the Schatz pessary the

patient experienced great relief. There was no
constipation, no fear of losing the pessary during
defsecation, and practically no discharge or pru-

ritus.

Case H.—Mrs. J., 65 years of age. The peri-

nseum was ruptured to the edge of anal orifice,

with complete prolapsus uteri, cystocele, and rec-

tocele. The patient had worn stem and cup pes-

sary with great discomfort. A large doughnut
shaped pessary could be retained while moving
about the house, but not during defjecation or

much exertion. A Schatz pessary of smaller

diameter is now worn with complete relief of all

the symptoms.
Case HI.—Mrs. H., 57 years of age. Patient

has had prolapsus since the birth of her only
child, 19 years ago. She worked in the field with
bandage as supporter, and has become a nervous
wreck. The insertion of a large Schatz pessary,

8.5 cm. in diameter, has given perfect support to

the uterus and relaxed vaginal walls, so that she

now works comfortably, and her nerves are much
less irritable.

Case IV.—Mrs. N., 45 years of age. Patient

was badly torn at the birth of her last child, 13

years ago, and has tried to wear all kinds of pes-

saries to cure a complete prolapsus since that

time without any relief. The Schatz pessary, 8.5

cm., is now worn with perfect comfort.

Case V.—Mrs. J., 55 years of age. Patient was
operated on in 1900 by Dr. Bache Emmet for

torn perinjeum with rectocele and cystocele. The
perineal body was well restored and the recto-

cele relieved, but the remaining cystocele has

given a great deal of trouble. The vaginal out-

let is very small, making the insertion of any pes-

sary difficult. The Schatz pessary, 6 cm., was
inserted and completely relieved the cystocele,

but caused an ache in the left ovary with pain

down the left leg, where she had had a phlebitis.

The pessary was, therefore, removed. The pa-

tient would be willing to have another operation

performed, if she could be assured of being cured,

but the walls of the cystocele are very thin and
the bladder sags so heavily that its vaginal wall

is deep purple in color.
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Case VI.—Mrs Ha., 80 years of age. There is

a complete procidentia, between ankylosed hips.

The insertion of any hard rubber pessary was
difficult, and none would remain in place during

walking or defsecation until the Schatz pessary

was used. This pessary is very comfortable, and
the patient removes it herself every week for

cleaning.

Case VII.—Mrs. B., 65 years of age. Patient

is a nullipara. She has an elongated cervix uteri,

with retroversion. The vaginal outlet is tense

and hard. Soft rubber pessaries quickly spoiled,

owing to acid secretions, and hard rubber retro-

version pessaries did not lift the uterus so high

that the cervix would not protrude from the

vulva ; small round doughnut pessaries closed the

vulva for a time, but soon lost themselves in the

vaginal fornix ; cotton tampons were uncomfor-
table. Finally, a small Schatz pessary, 6.5 cm.,

was inserted with a little difficulty, but it gives

complete relief to all her symptoms, actual and
reflex.

Case VIII.—Mrs. B., 34 years of age. Patient

has had five children in six years under rapid

labors. The perinseum was badly torn and never
repaired. She has had complete procidentia since

the birth of her last baby, 6 months ago. The
cervix is eroded, torn, and ulcerated. The uterine

canal measures four inches in length. Tampons
of ichthyol and glycerin, applications of tincture

of iodine and carbolic acid to the endometrium,
protargol and balsam of Peru to the cervix,

brought about a good condition of the uterus and
cervix. The largest sized Schatz pessary holds

the uterus in perfect condition. An operation

was positively refused.

Many gynsecologists all over Europe could

doubtless make as favorable reports as to the

value of Professor Schatz's pessaries as I have

done, and although thousands of other artificial

uterine supporters are being used daily by con-

scientious gynaecologists who must honestly con-

fess that by these means they can help and some-

times cure their patients as well as by operations,

a fellow countryman of Professor Schatz's, E.

Runge (8), recently has tried to convince his

readers that the pessary is a thing of the past

in the treatment of prolapsus uteri, and that one

of the many methods of operation must be chosen.

Among operations there is none for the suspen-

sion of the uterus which entirely relieves the

patient's symptoms, and surely the patient's feel-

ings and not the surgeon's are to be taken as the

criterion of either success or failure. Even if the

uterus is removed, the stretched and ruined va-

ginal walls cause almost as much discomfort to

the patient as did the prolapsed uterus. The dis-

tended rectum is uncomfortable, and so is the

sagging bladder.

None of the operations which had for their aim

merely a restoration of the perinreal muscles and

of the anterior and posterior walls of the vagina

have been entirely satisfactory to the patient, be-

cause the flabby, abdominal ligaments are of no

use in holding the uterus where it belongs, and

the concomitant retroversion requires further

treatment by massage and pessaries.

Parsons (9) treats prolapsus uteri by inject-

ing quinine into the broad ligament. This causes

an efifusion of lymph in the uteropelvic band

within the broad ligaments. He has reported

ninety-three cases of which he cured eighty per

cent.

Gersuny recommended the treatment of cysto-

cele and rectocele by injection of paraffin into the

anterior and posterior walls of the vagina. This

has given good results in some cases, but in oth-

ers the pressure of the foreign substance caused

necrosis of the tissues, and this method does not

seem thoroughly practicable.

For the poorer class of patients who cannot

obtain massage treatments in free clinics, and

who object to operations of any kind, a suitable

pessary must be used in order to give some re-

lief to their discomfort. Possibly some of our

great surgeons may invent a simple and speedy

operation for the cure of such cases, but at pres-

ent the operations for cystocele alone are tedious

and bloody, while posterior colporrhaphy and

perinaeorrhaphy are of small value if there is a

heavy retroverted uterus pressing upon the pos-

terior vaginal wall.

It is, therefore, at present fortunate that we

have these new Schatz pessaries, as well as

other nonoperative forms of treating misplace-

ments of the uterus and its annexa.

165 Broad Street.
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NEURASTHENIA AMONG BLONDES IN

THE SOUTHWEST.
By V. E. W.\TKINS, M. D.,

UNITED ST.\TES .\RMV,

PLATTSBURGH B.\RRACKS, N. Y.

One of the first conditions which come up for the

serious consideration of the medical officer during

his tour of duty in the Southwest is the " nervous-

ness " of the women.

All of the army posts, and most of the towns, in

this section are situated at an elevation of some four
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thousand feet above sea level, and all physical ail-

ments are popularly attributed to the altitude. The
increased respiratory and cardiac activity attendant

upon life in a more or less rarefied atmosphere quite

naturally lead medical observers to the opinion that

in some inexplicable way these phenomena are re-

sponsible for the marked nervous symptoms so fre-

quent in the land of sunshine.

The fact, however, that only a certain physical

type of individuals is affected, and that many of

those who complain of " the altitude " had stable

nervous systems before coming to the Southwest,

makes it apparent that there are other factors tend-

ing to produce this nerve exhaustion. Newcomers
commonly experience a decided exhilaration soon

after arrival in New Mexico or Arizona. In many,
particularly those of dark complexion, this continues

indefinitely as a mere sense of well being. In an-

other class, however, this stimulation is followed by
an abnormal excitation of the nervous system and
later by more or less nerve exhaustion. It is to

this latter class that it is desired to draw particu-

lar attention.

A resume of the cases which came under my ob-

servation during a service of nearly three years in

Arizona shows that all of the patients were of light

complexion—some decided blondes and others with

varying shades of brown hair and blue eyes. In all

patients the blue iris was present, and the word
" blonde " is used as a general term in speaking of

them. Men are not affected to the same extent as the

women, and this fact is explained by the compara-
tively greater stability of the male nervous system.

The blondes in Arizona who have a permanent resi-

dence there, and whose station in life permits, make
a trip East about once a year. They do this because
they always feel better for the change and are unani-

mous in speaking of the relaxation or " let down "

feeling they experience in the East.

The manifestations of the trouble are various and
no single train of symptoms can be given. It varies

from a slight lack of self control to a profound nerv-

ous depression. In nearly all patients there is a loss

of self control, with the irritability of temper and in-

consistencies of character associated with a begin-

ning neurasthenia. An unaccountable drowsiness is

sometimes complained of. Occasionally there is

loss of weight without any appreciable cause. Men-
strual disorders are frequent, particularly menor-
rhagia and metrorrhagia of functional type, and two
cases are recalled of women who were obliged to

make periodical trips East on account of this condi-

tion. Headaches are very common. Physical ex-

haustion is often the most prominent complaint, and
inquiry soon showed it to be resultant upon an un-

natural nervous energy prompting the individual to

over exertion and bodily fatigue. The almost per-

petual sunshine becomes very trying to some of

these people, and I was informed of one woman who
found it most restful at times to darken her rooms

and light a lamp.

It is desired to emphasize the fact that these mani-

festations of nervous instability occur among blonds,

or individuals with comparatively a small amount of

pigment in the skin ; that the longer the residence in

this sunny land the more pronounced the symptoms,

and that brunettes are seldom, if ever, affected.

We know that the darker the individual the better

he withstands the effects of bright sunlight, and

the opinion is advanced that the phenomena above

briefly described are the protests of a nervous system

irritated by the actinic rays of an excessive sun-

light. The people who have lived m these regions

since pre-Columbian times—the Apaches—are of

extremely dark complexion. The mixed types of

humanity grouped under the name of Mexicans

are also very dark. They are all well protected from

this injury from light and as far as known never

present the nervous conditions found among the

blond American invaders.

THE RECOGNITION OF EYE STRAIN BY
THE GENERAL PRACTITIONER.*
By clarence PAYNE FRANKLIN, M. D.,

PHILADELPHIA,

OPHTHALMOLOGIST TO GARRETSON HOSPITAL, THE HOME FOR

ODD FELLOWS, THE HOME FOR ORPHANS OF ODD FELLOWS J

AND CONSULTING OPHTHALMOLOGIST TO THE

CHARITY HOSPITAL OF PHILADELPHIA.

This is a plea for the recognition, by the general

practitioner, of the possible relation between eye

strain and many of the conditions hitherto consid-

ered as coming under the head of drug treatment.

Of what use to administer drugs for a pain in the

head, only smothering the distress for a time, when
the prompt recognition of an underlying cause, and

the removal of that cause, will be followed by a

relief as permanent as it is grateful ?

I intend to present no tedious list of tiresome

cases illustrative of my argument, but simply to

offer, in a general way, a statement which the gen-

eral practitioner will, upon a little reflection, find

worthy of mental digestion.

Winchell well says :
" A human organism with all

its parts perfect and all its parts in harmonious action,

is a splendid mechanism which can never cease to

awaken admiration and wonder." The original plan

of the optic apparatus was no doubt perfect, but it

has been so sadly abused by us and our ancestors

that the ideal of a perfectly adapted seeing apparatus

• Read at a meeting of the Northwest Medical Society, Phila-

delphia, September 4, 1905.
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has gradually been widely departed from, until, un-

der the stress of our so called civilization, the emme-

tropic or normal eye is so rarely seen that it causes

comment among those who are familiar with its

everyday phases, and hence arises the impression,

popular among the laity, and for years holding its

ground among even the better informed members of

our profession that, to the ophthalmologist, all eyes

need glasses, and that all men are like those men-

tioned in the Scriptures :
" Having eyes, they see

not," that the motto over the door of the ophthal-

mologist's consulting room reads :
" All hope aban-

don, ye who enter here, of being freed from

glasses." That this is a barefaced calumny need not

be pointed out to those who have, in their general

practice, so often, after eliminating all other funda-

mental causes of pain and discomfort found that the

ideal for their patients of " Life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness " can only be attained by the

correction of an all too often existing ametropia or

muscular imbalance.

Just as it would be somewhat difficult for the

dentist, after making a plate conforming to a per-

fectly ideal and normal arch to the roof of the

mouth, to find a mouth in which to fit it, so does the

ophthalmologist like Diogenes, going about the

world lantern in hand hunting for an honest man,
find the emmetropic eye, like a will-o'-the-wisp, ever

just beyond his reach, though the lantern used in his

search be the up to date electric ophthalmoscope.

As a matter of reciprocity, many times does the

ophthalmologist find it necessary to call upon the

special skill and aid of the neurologist, to draw the

fine line dividing the eye, helpless from its own
mechanical imperfections, from that suflfering from
lack of innervation, or from hysteria or degeneration

in some one of the nerve centres. Again, the expert

in internal medicine is often requisitioned to correct

ocular suffering due to faulty metabolism, while the

nasolaryngologist must help in many cases to remove
mechanical obstructions or other pathological condi-

tions in the nose and throat before the distressing

symptoms associated with the sight may be relieved.

The dentist, too may have his share in helping to

clear up a misty diagnosis in some eye cases, and
the anatomical and physiological relationships be-

tween the eyes and teeth are so well recognized that

to go into detail here would be to take up your time

unnecessarily.

The gynaecologist well recognizes that many of

the obscure symptoms of pain and distress, often so

indefinite and vague that they are with difficulty

described and located by the patient, even under
close and accurate crossquestioning, are possi-

bly not due to mechanical or inflammatory derange-
ments of the admirably adapted complex of pelvic

mechanism, and therefore, before he makes a definite

diagnosis, he sends his patient to an ophthalmologist,

in order that a thorough canvassing of the appliance

for the means for sight may show whether there is

any deviation from the normal, and, if so, to have
that abnormality corrected so that at least one pos-

sible cause for disturbance in outlying parts of the

.

body may be eliminated.

He finds that the eye strain is caused by ovarian

and uterine derangements, and the time during

which he suspends treatment—namely, the men-
strual period—is just the moment when the ophthal-

mologist wishes to see the patient, for at that time

usually, are all the eye symptoms aggravated.

Thus is proven the interdependence of the various

-specialists upon each other, but in no instance is

the relation more important than that between the

general practitioner and the ophthalmologist, for,

among the most if not the most delicate and sensi-

tive organs of the body, the eye holds a position

second to none, an organ upon whose welfare de-

pends most of the health and well being of the entire

organism.

The " ostrich man " is he who, recognizing a con-

dition perfectly, chooses to ignore it in the half

formed hope that, by ignoring it, it will of itself

cease to exist, and prove to be a mere figment of the

imagination, such stuflf as dreams are made of.

Thus it is that we frequently hide our heads in the

sands of forgetfulness, simulating that bird of micro-

cephalic development in believing that that which
we do not see does not exist. And it is this " ostrich

man " who drugs his cases of insomnia without any
inquiries as to the possible cause lying in a condition

of eye strain, forgetting that ametropia and muscular
unbalance nearly always cause insomnia, and that

unless the aetiology of the latter conditions be duly

and correctly estimated, all the drugging in the

world will neither relieve nor cure a condition which
has for its prime cause a mechanical defect.

It occurs to the thinking general practitioner that

the common indifference of many of his so called

neurasthenic patients to outdoor sports and open air

occupations, and their devotion to close work and in-

door employments is due to eye strain under the form
of myopia, because of the blurring of vision beyond
the far point. And on the other hand, the distaste

felt for close work, shown by headaches, the narrow-

ing of the palpebral fissure (to cut out aberrant

rays of light), and the blurring of the close point,

may come from astigmatism, and symptoms arising

from this state may, and often do, exert a decidedly

deleterious effect upon the state of the general

health.

The school child, with his four o'clock headache,

his complaint of inability to see the writing upon the

blackboard unless he is moved up front, his frown-

ing efforts at studies, with the accompanying burn-

ing and itching and lachrymation, all these symp-

toms of a very common condition call for prompt

recognition and interference.

General diseases nearly always cause ocular dis-

turbances, and our attention this evening is directed

to eye strain from whatever cause. Often the pa-
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tient has a normal vitality which is sufficient to over-

come a surprisingly large amount of eye strain,

which lies latent until some general disease lowers

the resisting power, and then the eye strain becomes
apparent in the headaches, blurring vision, conges-

tion and inflammation which are too often called

simply " sore eyes," and the attempt of the ophthal-

mologist to put on correcting glasses is vigorously

combatted. The sore eyes just spoken of are a com-
mon mechanical result of eye strain, as the act of

seeing, in its ultimate analysis, is largely a mus-
cular act. hence it follows that whatever lowers the

tone of the musculature of the whole body will affect

the ocular muscles also, therefore the logical con-
clusion is often reached by the ophthalmologist that

such a patient should be referred to the general prac-

titioner for a line of general treatment, as with
tonics, bath, diet, exercise, and a correction on the
nearly always present gastrointestinal irregularity.

The convalescence of many of the continued fe-

vers gives us a picture which calls for attention

—

namely, insufficiency of accommodation, and conver-
gence of the eyes with mydriasis. The print
read, and the sewing, will blur upon any attempt to

focus upon them, headaches occur, pains in the eye-
balls themselves, smarting, a sensation as of sand in

the eyes, all these round out the ensemble of eye
strain which can be easily recognized. In Basedow's
disease, diabetes, rachitis, chlorosis, leukaemia, ane-
mia, haemorrhage and discharges, both acute and
chronic, or whatever disease causes general debility,

one sees the symptoms of eye strain—weak accom-
modation, frontal headache, lachrymation, anomalies
of the ocular muscles, temporary blindness, pain,

and blurring on attempted use of the eyes. Ocular
headaches, so common, and so often blamed upon
other Causes, may result either from disease or im-
paired function of the ocular apparatus, and it is

within the lines of conservatism to say that about
forty per cent, of all headaches are of ocular origin

and to go further and say that eighty per cent,

of all frontal headaches are due to ocular de-

fects is to stand well within the dividing line be-
tween truth and poetry. Unilateral headaches are

rarely of ocular origin, as the real article is bilateral,

accompanied by aching eyeballs, and a deeper intra-

cranial soreness, and only to be confused with the

supraorbital pain of intranasal trouble. Less fre-

quently we find occipital and temporal pain as due
to eye strain, and it often requires the aid of our
gynaecological friends to relieve our patients of the

female sex of this distressing condition. The final

test to determine whether a headache is due to eye

strain is functional rest of the eyes—a darkened
room, and, if possible, sleep, and as there can be no
ocular headache if there be no eye strain, a few
hours will tell the tale.

As an aid to diagnosis, we find that the patient

suffering from eye strain complaining, nearly al-

ways, of symptoms related to the sight-blurring

WILLIAMSON: TYPHOID IN INFANTS.

vision on close work, or even diplopia, a mistiness

after use of the eyes, smarting, burning lids, much
distress after attending church, the theatre, shop-

ping, or any place of assemblage, an,d particularly

during and immediately after travelling. Two fur-

ther subjective symptoms of eye strain are photo-

phobia and muscse volitantes.

Tobacco, alcohol, tea, and coffee habitues are to be

looked upon with suspicion, for there the diagnosis

can easily be wrongly made between eye strain and
eye disease.

The obscure dyspepsias, the unrelieved headaches,

the unclassified neurasthenias, the puzzling nasal re-

flexes, the perplexing dental symptoms, are often

and only too often due to ocular conditions unrecog-

nized by the general practitioner, not by any means
through any lack of ability upon his part, but sim-

ply because the immense demands upon his attention

to keep abreast of the time in his own department

forbid his becoming familiar with conditions of the

eye which are naturally a routine matter to the

ophthalmologist.

Far be it from me to assert, as many of my spe-

cialty have done who have brought nothing but

ridicule upon us for the ground they have taken,

that all the ills that flesh is heir to can be traced to

the door of eye strain, but rather let us admit at

once that there are at least two or three conditions

that cannot be diagnosticated by a peep through the

" windows of the soul," and, recognizing our limita-

tions, endeavor to perfect ourselves in a field which

to my mind has its definite boundaries.

121 South Sixteenth Street, Phil.\delphia.

TYPHOID FEVER IN INFANTS.
By S. D. WILLIAMSON, ]\;. D.,

MALONE, N. Y.,

ACTING ASSISTANT SURGEON, PUBLIC HEALTH AND MARINE

HOSPITAL SERVICE.

Typhoid fever in early infancy being very rare, I

desire to report briefly the following case. During

the last half of July, 1905. there developed in Ma-
lone, N. Y., twenty-two well defined cases of typhoid

fever. In this instance the milk supply was the

source of the infection. Among those ill of the dis-

ease was a bottle fed baby, five months old at the

time of onset, whose blood test gave a positive

Widal reaction about the twelfth day. The exact

date of onset is not known. The temperature curve

in this, as in several other cases in the series, was

atypical, only in that there occurred a morning re-

mission of three, and sometimes four, degrees F.

during the second week. The case ended in com-

plete recovery. I believe the chief reasons for ty-

phoid fever in infants of less than one year of age

being so rarely reported are the freedom from ex-

posure to infection and the difficulties of diag-

nosis in sreneral.
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The Iodide of Arsenic Treatment for Scrofula

in Infants.-—Professor R. Saintc-Philippe, of Bor-

deaux, presented a communication to the Paris

Academy of Medicine (Bulletin de I'Academie dc

medccine, November 28, 1905) based upon the

treatment of scrofula and scrofulotuberculosis in

infants by arsenic iodide in more than two hun-
dred cases. He had previously (1898) reported
to the academy a clinical study showing the good
effects of this agent in lymphatism. Accepting
the teaching of experimental pathology that

scrofula is an attenuated form of tuberculosis, he
considers it no less true that clinically scrofula

exists as a morbid state requiring special thera-

peutical management. It is a pathological con-

dition in which the lymphoid tissue is increased

and the hypertrophied ganglionic apparatus is in

a state of functional hyperactivity, while at the

same time the nutritive processes are impaired.

The iodoarsenical treatment in the opinion of

the author meets the double indication which is

thus created. The salt, which should be chem-
ically pure, is given in doses of ten to forty drops
of a centesimal solution, night and morning. No
unfavorable results have been observed and con-

traindications are rare, while the good results

appear to have been fully demonstrated by clin-

ical observations.

Salicylic Ionization in an Obstinate Case of

Tic Douloureux.—Professor S. Leduc, of Nantes
(La Semaine ntcdicale, November 22nd), reported

last year several cases in which he had obtained
excellent results in neuralgia by electrolytic in-

troduction of salicylic ions (galvanic cataphore-
sis). Recenth- he has again resorted to this

method with success in a case of tic douloureux
of thirty-five years standing. It affected all of

the right side of the face, and the pain was con-
stant. Frequent crises occurred, which were so

severe that the patient lost flesh and his face con-

stantly bore the appearance of acute suffering.

He was cured, according to Dr. Leduc, in three

seances by salicylic ionization. The method fol-

lowed was to apply the cathode, moistened with
a solution of salicjdate of sodium, to the right

side of the face, and at the iirst treatment the

current was raised gradually to an intensity of

45 milliamperes and maintained for forty minutes.

After the second seance, which took place three

days later (when the current was allowed to

pass for one hour, with a current of 35 mil-

liamperes), he experienced decided amelioration.

The pain now only returned during exposure to

cold. Finally, a third and last ionization of forty

minutes brought about a final cessation of the

pain. From that time the patient's condition has
been remarkably improved, and he has also even
regained considerable flesh.

The Use of Gentiopicrin in the Treatment of

Malarial Affections.—Georges Tauret. in a phar-
macological .'-^tudy of i^ciitiaiia lutca {Bulletin gen-

eral dc thcrapcutiquc, Paris, November 23, 1905)
after observing that this drug is only used by phy-
sicians at the present day as a simple bitter.

whereas it formerly enjoyed a great reputation
in the treatment of intermittent fevers, proceeds
to discuss the active principle gentiopicrin.
This, which is found in the fresh drug, is a crys-
tallizable glucoside of very bitter taste, and was
first separated by Kromaycr in 1862. More re-

cently the author has established its formula and
studied its properties. In addition to gentio-
picrin, there is also an amorphous glucoside, found
in about the same proportion, called gentiamarin.
There are present several other bitter glucosides
in very small quantities, also sugars, coloring mat-
ters, fats, and cholesterin. Sixty grammes of
fresh root will yield one drachm of gentiopicrin.
There is, in addition in the root, an oxidizing fer-

ment and a hydrating ferment, which in the
course of desiccation, little by little, destroys the
gentiopicrin. On this account, he suggests that
it would be preferable to have the officinal prep-
arations of gentian made with the fresh drug,
from which the crystallizable glucoside has not
disappeared. Tested physiologically, gentiopic-
rin has very little if any eft'ect upon the tempera-
ture or arterial pressure. When injected into a
dog in the dose of o.io gramme per kilo body
weight, there is observed only a slight lowering
of pressure in the carotid artery. On the other
hand, it possesses marked purgative properties.
A single dose of 1.50 gramme (24 grains) taken
fasting in the morning produces two or three
hours afterwards an alvine evacuation, which is

semi-liquid and without pain. Double this quan-
tity causes drastic purgation ; but still is almost
without pain. This purgative action may be pre-
vented by taking it combined with bismuth, or
simply mixed with food. It is due to irritation

of the intestinal mucosa, and is not produced
when the agent is administered hypodermically.
While gentiopicrin is not toxic to higher animals,
it kills infusion very quickly. In this it resem-
bles quinine; and this also explains its action
upon the htematozoa of malaria. Its action on
bacteria, however, is very feeble. The infusion
of the fresh root of gentian is used on the se^
coast of Corsica by the natives in the treatment
of malarial aft'ections, which are there very prev-
alent and severe. Dr. Tauret spent last autumn
in this neighborhood, and treated a number of
cases of intermittent fever and chronic malaria
solely with gentiopicrin. The malarial haema-
tozoa w-as discovered in each case. He found
that gentiopicrin in daily doses of 1.50 to 2
grammes (24 to 32 grains) in the majority of
cases immediately stopped the chills and fever.
Examination of the blood showed absence of the
hasmatozoa. In very few instances was there a
return of the symptoms, and these yielded
promptly to the same treatment. In one case, a
boy seven years of age, on account of the poor
condition, was placed on quinine after the cessa-
tion of the fever. Gentiopicrin is less active than
quinine, but it is a valuable febrifuge, and maj'
well be used in cases where quinine fails to give
the desired results. In most instances it is quite
competent of itself to destroy the malarial para-
site and to overcome paludism. Ihe remedy was
usually given in syrup.
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THE PROPOSED PHARMACOPOEIA IN SPANISH.

We have already expressed our sense of the

great desirability of a Spanish edition of the

Pharmacopma of the United States. We are glad

to learn that at a meeting of the Board of Trus-

tees held in Pittsburgh on December 2nd such

preliminary action was taken as seems to prom-

ise the issue of a Spanish translation. In fact, a

committee was appointed to make arrangements

for bringing out an edition of 2,000 copies, in

Spanish, as it was realized that widespread inter-

est was felt in the proposed undertaking. The

committee consists of Professor Joseph P. Rem-

ington, chairman of the Committee of Revision

;

Mr. Charles E. Dohme, chairman of the Board of

Trustees; and Dr. Horatio C. Wood, president of

the Pharmacopceial Convention. With such an

energetic committee at work, it can hardly be

doubted that the pharmacopoeia will be published

in Spanish, and it is to be hoped that the appear-

ance of the Spanish translation will occur within

a reasonably short space of time. The mere task

of translating the text ought not to take long, and

the typesetting, printing, and binding need be the

work of but a few weeks, we should say.

For a long time to come the Spanish language

will undoubtedly remain in extensive, even pre-

dominant, use among the inhabitants of many

portions of our newly acquired possessions, no-

tably Puerto Rico and the Philippines. Quite as

certainly the apothecary's business aijd much of

the wholesale drug trade, together with a fair

share of manufacturing pharmacy, will be still in

the hands of men whose mother tongue is Span-

ish. If those who are in charge of these indus-

tries are to make their work conform to the re-

quirements of our pharmacopoeia—and it is cer-

tainly desirable that they should do so—they

ought in all fairness to be furnished with a ver-

sion of the book that they can readily understand.

Moreover, there is the consideration of safety to

our own people sojourning in the Spanish speak-

ing portions of our domain. When they are sick

they will doubtless employ American physicians,

and the prescriptions written by such physicians

will conform to the pharmacopoeia, though in

most instances they will be dispensed by pharma-

cists to whom the pharmacopceia printed in Eng-

lish is intelligible with difficulty if at all. It is

easy to see, therefore, that much danger of error

in dispensing may be avoided by providing those

pharmacists with our pharmacopceia in Spanish.

LUMBAR PUNCTURE FOR PRURITUS.

If certain recent French researches are con-

firmed, there is a new field of therapeutic useful-

ness for lumbar puncture, namely, in the treat-

ment of some skin diseases of a rebellious nature

and accompanied by intolerable itching. M.

Georges Thibierge and M. Paul Ravaut (Bulletins

et memoires de la Societe medicale des hopitaux de

Paris, December 7th) refer to a note lately com-

municated by them to the French Society of Der-

matology, in which they made known the fact

that while employing lumbar puncture in re-

searches on the pathogeny of the lichen of Wil-

son they had noted its effect on the itching of

that aft'ection. They add the results of their fur-

ther observations as to its action in some other

itching diseases of the skin.

It is not in all diseases of the skin accompanied

by intense itching that our authors have found

lumbar puncture efficacious; for example, they

have not observed the slightest benefit from it in

cases of urticaria. But in the group of affections

termed by Besrwer diathetic prurigo, in Hchen cir-

cumscriptus, and in dry eczemas with very severe
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itching they have seen the removal of from six

to eight cubic centimetres (from a drachm and a

half to two drachms) of the subarachnoid fluid

result in a considerable alleviation of the itching

and even its complete cessation for a certain

length of time (the duration not specified). Then

after a second puncture the itching diminished

again, and occasionally disappeared.

The cutaneous lesions subsided pari passu with

the pruritus; scratching having ceased to main-

tain them, to aggravate them, and to provoke in-

fection, they rapidly became efifaced. If they

were not completely cured by a single puncture,

as the authors have witnessed in a case of Wil-

son's lichen, they at least underwent in a few

days such a transformation as to render them

almost indistinguishable. Some patients who

had been tormented with intolerable itching for

months or years were much benefited in a few

hours, and then the use of topical anodynes rid

them of skin diseases that had resisted all other

external treatment. At the meeting the authors

showed a man sixty-one years old who had suf-

fered for two years with psoriasis and extremely

violent itching, and been practically cured by the

puncture.

THE DANGER OF THE VAGINAL INJECTION.

A writer in the Semaine medicalc for December

6th calls attention to what he considers to have

been cases of poisoning with alum employed in

weak solution as a vaginal injection. He cites

two instances. In one of them the solution was

injected into the uterine cavity as well as into the

vagina, and that fact seems to rule the case out

as an example of poisoning by absorption from

the vagina, although a double current catheter

was used in administering the intrauterine injec-

tion. In the other case the injection was simply

vaginal. In the first case the symptoms attrib-

uted to alum poisoning came on in six hours after

the injection and occurred on two occasions.

They consisted of severe uterine and lumbar

pains, with vomiting, a styptic sensation in the

mouth, constriction of the throat, polyuria with

burning pain on micturition, and a small and fre-

quent pulse. They lasted for about half an hour,

and left the patient very much prostrated. In

the other case, that of a purely vaginal injection

of a 1.5 per cent, solution of alum, the symptoms

came on in eight hours. Thej' w-ere much the

same in character, with the addition of various

nervous disturbances, such as partial loss of con-

sciousness, loquacity, tremors of the limbs, and

meiosis.

We do not feel convinced that these symptoms

were really due to the toxic action of alum ab-

sorbed by an ulcerated surface, as the observers

suggest. We should be more inclined to attrib-

ute them to penetration of a little of the solution

into the peritoneal cavity. The fact that in one

of the cases the injection was simply vaginal does

not necessarily militate against this idea, for a

little liquid left in the vagina may under certain

circumstances, by spasmodic closure of the va-

ginal outlet and subsequent forcible contraction

of the vagina, be driven into the uterus and thence

along the Falloppian tube into the peritonaeum.

It is true that accidents do not often result from

this cause, but the only guarantee of safety lies

in employing a nozzle so constructed that spasm

of the vulvovaginal ring cannot imprison any por-

tion of the liquid in the vagina.

PHYSICIANS AND THEIR FAMILIES AS
PATIENTS.

It is sometimes intimated at gatherings of med-

ical men that the doctor himself and members of

his family, when ill, are likely to receive rather

indifferent treatment. There are several reasons

for this apparent anomaly. Most medical prac-

titioners take better care of their patients than

they do of themselves, and this neglect, in the

pressure of absorbing outside duties, may extend

to the care of their professional brethren. It is

no uncommon practice, we believe, for a phy-

sician, when feeling indisposed, to look over his

rather meagre stock of samples and pick out " any

old thing " to take. In fact, some doctors maj'

be said to have the sample habit, which is closely

akin to the patent medicine habit in their patients

and equally reprehensible. Instances are not un-

known where the devotee of samples, after ex-'

hausting the insufficient contents of one con-

tainer, will turn to something else of which he

may have a stock on hand, which is entirely dif-
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ferent, but which he thinks may be "just as

good." This is as unjustifiable as the sin of sub-

stitution among druggists, only in this case the

physician is himself the victim.

Another stumbling block in the treatment of a

doctor is an absurd construction of professional

etiquette. It is better usually to ignore largely

what the sick doctor has to say and take nothing

for granted. Do not consult with him on his own

case. If a consultation is necessary, some other

physician should be called in. A careful and thor-

ough examination should be made and indepen-

dence of judgment exercised. This is probably

the only occasion on which it is justifiable to re-

fuse to consult with a reputable and well qualified

man. Prescribe for him as for any other patient,

treat him as a suffering human being who has not

forfeited his claim upon you because he happens

to belong to the same craft as yourself, and exer-

cise as much professional skill and" zeal as if you

were receiving a handsome fee for each visit. If

you will not or cannot do this, do not undertake

his case. Perhaps our professional consciences

need stimulating in this matter. A well known

physician who suffered a serious permanent dis-

ability from neglect in the treatment of a fracture

has bitterly declared that if a severe illness or

accident were again to overtake him, he would

go to a town where he was not known, conceal

his identity, be treated by the best physician in

the place, and joyously pay him his regular fees.

This is not as it should be. To be asked to treat

a brother physician or his family is an honor and

tribute of confidence from one who is best able to

appreciate one's character and professional abil-

ity, and the trust should never be betrayed by

indifference or neglect.

There is another aspect of the question which

is somewhat difficult to deal with. While it

should be regarded as a privilege to render all

ordinary professional services to the family of a

colleague, confinement cases and surgical opera-

tions requiring much time and perhaps absence

from the city may properly be regarded as in a

different class. A case in point was that of an

obstetrician who was called recently to attend

the wife of a physician unknown to him and liv-

i:.g in the outskirts of the city. She was a primi-

para, and in the long hours of waiting the special-

ist was unable to fulfill an important previous

engagement, and so sustained a financial loss he

could ill afford. The irony of the situation was

not relieved when a few months later he received

an invitation to dine with his new medical friend,

who 'expected thus to cancel any possible obliga-

tion he might have incurred. In such a case a

sense of fairness, delicacy, and good taste would

seem to demand the tender of a suitable fee or a

handsome present.

DR. OSLER'S RETURN.

Though it is only for a temporary sojourn

among his people in Canada and among his nu-

merous friends and admirers in the United States,

Dr. William Osier's reappearance on our shores

will be hailed enthusiastically by the American
profession. It is understood that in some sort

he is to resume for a time the role of teacher in

the Johns Hopkins Medical School, and it is to

be hoped that he will find himself able to remain

in Baltimore for a considerable period. Though
permanently installed in an important field of ac-

tivity in England, Dr. Osier will, we are given to

understand, periodically revisit the scenes of his

former work in America, and, we may infer, will

be able to continue the great influence which for

many years he has exerted by means of his teach-

ing among us.

A JOURNAL OF UROLOGY.

The American Urological Association's jour-

nal, the American Journal of Urology, a monthly,

edited by Dr. Charles Greene Cumston, of Bos-

ton, and published in New York by the Grafton

Press, is about to enter upon its third volume.

The field implied in its title covers much with

which the general practitioner has constantly to

deal, and we are convinced that it is destined to

be of great use to the profession.

THE TACTILE PERCEPTION OF SOUND BY DEAF
MUTES.

It seems that there are some deaf mutes who
perceive low tones better than high ones. M.
Alarage (Scmaine medicale, November 22nd) has

satisfied himself experimentally that this rever-

sal of what obtains with persons who are not

deaf is a sign that the subjects of it are absolutely

incurable, the perception of sound being tactile

rather than auditory, and that acoustic exercises

are positively of no use to them.
^
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NEW YORK CITY AND STATE

Bequests to Mt. Sinai Hospital and the German Hospital
and Dispensary—By the terms of the will of the late

Frederick Uhlmami each of these institutions receives the

sum of $5,000.

The Buffalo Academy of Medicine A special meeting
was to be held on Thursday, December 28, 1905. A pro-
gramme was arranged for the occasion as follows : (o)
Moving Pictures of Epileptic Convulsions, by Dr. Walter
G. Chase, of Boston, Mass.; (6) Remarks on Epilepsy, by
Dr. William P. Spratling, of the Craig Colony, Sonyea,
N. Y.

The Buffalo Academy of Medicine.—A meeting of the

Section in Pathology was held on Tuesday, December 19,

1905. The following programme was prepared for the oc-

casion : .•\ Case of Echinococcus Cyst of the Liver, by Dr.
Edgar R. McGuire; discussion opened by Dr. Irving P.

Lyon ; Specimens of Leucaemia, by Dr. Charles S. Jewett

;

Specimen of Miliary Aneurysm of the Brain, with Hemor-
rhage, by Dr. Herbert U. Williams; Specimen of E.xoph-
thalmic Goitre with Thrombosis of the Right Innominate
Vein and Superior Vena Cava, by Dr. Albert E. Woeh-
nert; Specimen of Brain Tumor, by Dr. William C. Krauss.

The Medical Society of the County of New York The
programme for a meeting held on Tuesday, December 26,

1905, included the following: Brief papers on Digestive
Disorders and Abdominal Pain from the Standpoint of the
Surgeon (surgical conditions frequently occurring in the
practice of physicians) : (a) As to Ulcer and Cancer of
the Stomach, by Dr. Charles N. Dowd

; {b) As to the Gall-
bladder, Pancreas, and Gastric Adhesions, by Dr. John F.

Erdmann; (c) As to the Appendix, by Dr. John A. Bodine;
(d) As to the Lower Intestine, by Dr. James P. Tuttle;
discussion by Dr. Howard Lilienthal, Dr. George E.
Brewer, and Dr. Joseph A. Blake.

Civil Service Examinations for New York State and
County Service—The State Civil Service Commission
announces examinations to be held on January 1,3, 1906,
for the following positions in the State and county serv-
ice : Assistant in microscopy. Cancer Laboratory, Buflfalo,

$720; steam engineer and assistant in State hospitals, de-
partments and institutions in the county service of Albany,
Erie, Monroe, Onondaga, and Westchester counties ; in-

spector of records and accounts. State Board of Charities,

$1,200 to $1,400; matron, Craig Colony, $720 to $goo; milk
expert, Department of Agriculture, $800 to $1,000; physical
instructor. State institutions, $540 to $r,20o; sanitary agent.

Department of Agriculture, $5 a day. The last day for
filing applications is January 8th. Application forms and
detailed information may be obtained by addressing the
chief examiner of the commission at Albany.

The Registration of Births in New York City The fol-

lowing announcement from the department of health to

physicians and midwives has been issued ; In August, 1904,
the board of health sent to every physician and midwife
practising within the city limits a circular calling attention
to the importance of making a report to the department of
health of every birth occurring in his or her practice. The
rules of the department of education require the production
of a transcript of birth by the department of health for
every child seeking admission to school. The child labor
law of the State requires that the applicant for an employ-
ment certificate shall produce a transcript of his or her
birtli. The circular above mentioned directed special at-

tention to these two points, and stimulated for the time
being the full reportin.g of births. Recently the births have
not been fully reported. Physicians and midwives are ear-
nestly requested to forward at once to the registrar of the
department of health the returns of all as yet unreported
births occurring under their care during 1905. Overdue
returns will now be accepted without penalty. The board
of health intends, after January I, 1906, to take legal action
against physicians and midwives who have failed to comply
with the law in tliis matter.

A Conditional Gift to a Hospital Jlr. Isaac Guggen-
heim has announced to the board of directors of the
Sydenham Hospital, in West One Hundred and Sixteenth
Street, that he would give $250,000, provided that the board

raised a like amount, and stipulating that the money should
go for the erection of a new building. This oflfer came
after Mr. Guggenheim had made a present of $20,000 to
the hospital to be used in paying running expenses. Last
year he gave the hospital $10,000.

Infectious Diseases in New York:

U'c are indebted to the Bureau of Records of the Health
Department for the following statement of new cases and
deaths reported for the two zveeks ending December 23,
1905:

^December 23.—> ,-December 16.-v
Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Measles 704 12 673 5
Diphtheria and croup 300 39 309 30
Scarlet fever 170 6 170 4
Smallpox
Chickenpox 200 .

.

196
Tuherculosis 312 174 406 144
'J'.vpliold fever 72 9 117 1

7

Cerebrospinal meningitis 15 15 29 17

1.830 255 1,900 217

Society Meetings for the Coming Week:

MoND.^y, January ist.—New York Academy of Sciences
(Section in Biology) ; German Medical Society of the
City of New York ; Morrisania Medical Society, New
York (private) ; Brooklyn Anatomical and Surgical
Society (private) ; Corning, N. Y., Academy of Medi-
cine ; Utica, N. Y., Medical Library Association ; Bos-
ton Society for Medical Observation ; St. Albans, Vt.,

Medical Association ; Providence, R. I.. Medical Asso-
ciation ; Hartford, Conn., Medical Society; South
Pittsburgh, Pa., Medical Society; Chicago Medical So-
ciety.

Tuesday^ January 2nd.—New York Neurological Society;
Buffalo Academy of Medicine (Section in Surgery)

;

Elmira, N. Y., Academy of Medicine ; Ogdensburgh,
N. Y., Medical Association : Syracuse, N. Y. Academy
of Medicine; Hudson, N. J., County Medical Society
(Jersey City) ; Androscoggin, Me., County Medical
Association (Lewiston) (annual) ; Baltimore Academy
of Medicine ; Medical Society of the University of

Maryland (Baltimore).

Wednesday, January ^rd.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine (Section in Public Health) ; Society of Alumni
of Bellevue Hospital ; Harlem Medical Association of
the City of New York ; New York Genitourinary So-
ciety (annual) : Medical Microscopical Society of
Brooklyn; Medical Society of the County of Rich-
mond, N. Y. (New Brighton) (annual) ; Penobscot,
Me., County Medical Society (Bangor) ; Bridgeport,
Conn., Medical Association.

Thursday, January 4th.—New York Academy of Medi-
cine ; Brooklyn Surgical Society ; Society of Physicians

of the Village of Canandaigua, N. Y. ; Boston Medico-
psychological Association ; Obstetrical Society of Phil-

adelphia; United States Naval Medical Society (Wash-
ington) ; Medical Society of the City Hospital Alumni,
St. Louis ; Atlanta Society of Medicine.

Friday, January plh.—Manhattan Clinical Society, New
York ; Practitioners' Society of New York (private) ;

Clinical Society of the New York Post Graduate Medi-
cal School and' Hospital ; Baltimore Clinical Society.

Sati:rday, January 6th.—Manhattan Medical and Surgical

Society, New York (private) ; Miller's River, Mass.,

Medical Society.

PHILADELPHIA AND THE MIDDLE STATES

Change of Address—Dr. J. Linton Harkness. to 1338
Spruce Street, Philadelphia.

The International Congress on Tuberculosis will meet
in Washington in 1908. Dr. Lawrence C. Flick, director of

the Henry Phipps Institute for the Study. Treatment, and
Prevention of Tuberculosis, of Philadelphia, is chairman
of the committee of arrangements.

The Columbia (Pa.) County Medical Society—At the

annual meeting, held at Bloomsburg. Pa., on Tuesday, De-
cember 12, 1905. officers were elected for the ensuing year

as follows : President, Dr. J. M. Vastine ; vice-presidents.

Dr. H. V. Hower. Dr. Charles Altciller: secretarj-, Dr. J.

R. Montgomery; librarian, Dr. J. W. Bruner.

A Gift to the New Jersey Orthopaedic Hospital and
Dispensary—It has been announced by the management
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of the New Jersey Orthopaedic Hospital and Dispensary
m Orange that the wife of the State Senator elect from
Essex County had sent to them as a Christmas gift to the
institution her check for $5,000, to be applied as the man-
agement of the institution sees fit.

Charitable Bequests—The Orphans' Court awarded to
the Cooper Hospital, of Camden, N. J., on December 9th,
$124,689.50 from the estate of Maria T. Wirgman, who died
in August, 1905.
By the will of Margaretta K. Engel the German Lutheran

Home and Orphans' Asylum receives $2,000 and the Ger-
man Hospital receives $1,000.
By the will of Thomas McDonough the Little Sisters of

the Poor, St. Vincent's Home and Maternity Hospital, St.
Joseph's Female Orphan Asylum, the Catholic Home for
Destitute Children, and the Home for Aged and Infirm
Colored Persons receive $300 each.

Scientific Society Meetings in Philadelphia for the
'Week Ending January 6, 1906—Monday, January 1st,

Philadelphia Academy of Surgery; Biological and Micro-
scopical Section, Academy of Natural Sciences; West
Philadelphia Medical Association; Northwestern Medical
Society. Tuesday. January 2nd, Academy of Natural Sci-
ences

; Philadelphia Medical Examiners' Association.
Wednesday, January 3rd, College of Physicians ; Associa-
tion of Clinical Assistants of Wills Hospital. Thursday,
January 4th, Obstetrical Society; JMedical Society of the
Southern Dispensary; Section Meeting, Franklin Institute.
Friday, January 5th, American Philosophical Society.

Philadelphia Bureau of Health Statistics During No-
vember tlie Division of Medical Inspection of the Bureau
of Health made 4,705 inspections, excluding schools ; or-
dered 842 fumigations ; submitted 26 cases for special diag-
nosis

; made 6,030 visits to schools ; excluded 994 children
from school; took 426 cultures; gave 226 injections of anti-
toxine, and made 495 vaccinations. In the Division of Vital
Statistics 2,174 deaths were reported; 2,600 births were
reported, and 211 marriages were recorded. In the Division
of Milk Inspection 125,011 quarts of milk were inspected
and 888 quarts were condemned. Chemical examinations
of 13 specimens and microscopic examinations of 893 speci-

mens were made. In the Division of Meat and Cattle In-
spection 3,318 sanitary inspections were made, of which 17
were found unsanitary

; 3,318 inspections were made of
dressed meats, of which 26 were condemned

; 70,556 stock-
yard inspections were made, of which 79 were condemned;
1,847 post mortem examinations were made, of which 54
were condemned. In the Division of Disinfection 170 fumi-
gations were made for scarlet fever, 322 for diphtheria, 160
for typhoid fever, 62 for tuberculosis, and 185 for miscel-
laneous diseases. Seventy-seven schools were fumigated.
In the bacteriological laboratory 1,205 examinations were
made for diphtheria, 400 examinations of suspected typhoid
blood. 906 examinations of milk, 113 of sputum and 3 dis-

infection tests. The laboratory distributed 3,134,000 units

of antitoxine. In the chemical laboratory 102 analyses
were made.

The Health of Philadelphia—During the week ending
December i6th, the following cases of transmissible dis-

eases were reported to the Bureau of Health

:

Cases. Deaths.
Typhoid fever ; Ill 10
Scarlet fever 36 3
Chickenpox 72
Diphtheria 93 14
Cerebrospinal meningitis 2 1
Measles ? 276 5
Whooping cough 6
Tuberculosis of the lunss 134 51
Pneumonia 141 71
Er.vsipelas 7 1
Puerperal fever 2 1
Trachoma 1

Tet.inus 1
Anthrax 1 1

Cancer 10 17

The following deaths were reported from other trans-

missible diseases: Tuberculosis, other than tuberculosis of
the lungs. 4; diarrhcea and enteritis, under two years of
age. 15. The total death rate was 509 in an estimated popu-
lation of 1,438.318, corresponding to an annual death rate

of 18.40 in 1,000 population. The total infant mortality
was 105; under one year of age. 87: between one and two
years of age, 18. There were 49 still births : 26 males and
23 females. The weather was the coldest of the present

winter.

BALTIMORE AND THE SOUTH.

The Floyd (Ga.) County Medical Society At a regu-
lar meeting, held at Rome on Saturday, December 23, 1905,
Dr. L. P. Hammond, of Rome, was to present reports of
clinical cases and the annual election of officers was to be
held.

County Medical Societies Organized in Georgia A
meeting of the physicians of Banks County was held at

Homer, Ga., on Tuesday, December 19, 1905, and the
Banks County Medical Society was organized, with the
following named officers: President, Dr. V. D. Lockhart;
vice-president. Dr. F. M. Lothridge ; secretary, Dr. O. N.
Harden.

On the same date the Pike County Medical Society was .

organized at Barnesville, Ga., and the following officers

were elected: President, Dr. J. C. Beauchamp; vice-presi-

dent. Dr. J. A. Corry ; secretary and treasurer, Dr. M. M.
Head.
The Humphreys (Tenn.) County Medical Association

met at Waverley, Tenn., on Monday, December 18, 1905.
Dr. J. T. Cootex read a paper entitled The Care of a Baby
from Birth Until Two Years Old. Officers were elected

as follows : President, Dr. W. H. Daniel, of McEwen ; vice-

president. Dr. W. J. Suggs, of McEwen ; secretary. Dr. C.

C. Sullivan, of Waverley.

The Henderson (Ky.) County Medical Society At the
annual meeting, held at Henderson, officers were elected

as follows : President, Dr. Cyrus B. Graham ; secretary and
treasurer. Dr. Silas Griflin ; delegate to the State Medical
Association, Dr. Archibald Dixon ; alternate, Dr. J. Cabell
Wesley.

The Jefferson (Ky.) County Medical Association At a
bi-monthly meeting, held on Tuesday, December 19, 1905,
the election of officers resulted as follows : President, Dr.

J. J. Moren ; vice-president. Dr. S. P. Myers ; treasurer.

Dr. Edward Speidel ; secretary, Dr. J. Hunter Peak ; exec-
utive committee. Dr. John R. Wathen, chairman ; Dr. J. R.

Morrison, and Dr. G. A. Hendon ;
judicial committee. Dr.

Ap Morgan Vance, chairman, and Dr. J. W. Guest ; com-
mittee on programmes. Dr. August Schachner, Dr. James
B, Bullitt, and Dr. Hugh R. Manning; committee on patho-

logical -specimens. Dr. Charles Hibbitt and Dr. Dunning S.

Wilson.

.A Proposed Academy of Medicine for Louisville, Ky—
A movement was inaugurated at the annual meeting of

the Jefferson County Medical Association on December
19, 1905, to establish an Academy of Medicine in Louisville.

A resolution was introduced instructing the president to

appoint a committee to investigate the matter and report

at the next meeting. It is proposed to purchase a build-

ing in the central portion of the city for the exclusive use

of physicians, and establish therein a complete medical

library. Rooms will be provided for the different medical
associations, and each is expected to make headquarters
there. There will be no club feature.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

The Overseers of the Poor of Attleboro, Mass—.\t a

meeting of the board, held on Wednesday, December 13,

1905, Dr. Ralph P. Kent was appointed department phy-
sician and surgeon and medical adviser of the board.

The Doctor's Club of Greenfield, Mass—At a meeting
of the club, held on Tuesday, December 19, 1905, Dr. A. O.
Squier, of Springfield, Mass., read a paper entitled Diet

and the Caloric Value of Food.

The Lawrence (Mass.) Medical Club,—The regular

monthly meeting was held on Wednesday, December 19,

1905, with Dr. C. G. Carleton. chairman, for the evening.

Dr. S. W. .Abbott was to read a paper on Ergot in Gen-
eral Practice.

The Town Physician of 'Ware, Mass—.\t a special meet-

ing of the board of overseers of the poor, held on Wednes-
day, December 20, 1905, Dr. L. E. Dionne was elected town
physician for the balance of the fiscal year, which ends on
April I. 1906.

The Pranklin (Mass.) Cotmty Hospital—At a recent

special meeting of the hospital staff. Dr. Charles F. Canedy,

of Greenfield, was elected examiner of patients for admis-

sion to the Massachusetts Sanatorium for Tuberculosis at

Rutland.

The Board of Health of Connecticut—The vacancy

caused bv the recent death of Dr. Evelyn L. Bissell has
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licen filled by the appointment of Dr. John F. Sullivan, of l^ltb of Cutnixl ^llwaturt.
New Haven. Dr. Sullivan's term will expire on January '^

I, 1911.

A Farewell Banquet to Dr. S. H. Weeks, of Portland, AMERICAN MEDICINE.

Me., was given on the evening of Thursday, December 21, rio-^n,hi>r 35 mm:
190S, by the Phi Chi of Gamma Gamma. Dr. Weeks, who uetemoer 23, jyuj.

is Emeritus Professor of Surgery in the Medical School of i. Exile and Drugs in the Treatment of Tuberculosis,

Maine, is about to leave Portland for a long stay in Europe.
'

By A. Jacobi.

Bequests to Massachusetts Hospitals By the terms of 2. One Patient's Experience with Two General Physicians,

the will of the Intc Mrs. Helen G. Cohurn, of Boston, the Qne Neurologist, One Leading Physician, One Gas-
Children's Hospital in that city receives $50,000; the Co-

trologist. Two Ophthalmic Surgeons, One Diagnos-
burn fund of the Massachusetts General Hospital has added

. .
^ '

. „ '^
. . . ^ - ^ ,, r^„„,„

to it the sum of $75,000, and $25,000 is given to the Law- tic.an, and One Refractionist, By George M. Gould.

rence, Mass., City Hospital for free beds. 3. The Diagnosis of Bright's Disease, By L. B. Pilsbury.

The Cumberland (Me.) County Medical Society held its 4-
' The Effect of Copper Sulphate Upon the Bacteriological

third meeting and luncheon at Portland on Friday, Decern- and Chemical Constituents of Large Bodies of Water,

ber 29, 1905. The programme for the evening was as fol- By Willi \M Royal Stokes and J. Bosley Thomas.
lows: Papers. Cesarean Section in Maine, by Dr S. P

Postoperative Nausea and Vomiting,
Warren; Plan of Work at Hebron, by Dr. Estes Nichols j f

r. t „ tr -li^. .,ts
A Visit to the Mayos's Hospital, by Dr. H. F. Twitchell. By Lawrence E. Holmes.

Bequest to Harvard Medical School—Under the will of ^- '^'"^ C""*™' ^^ ^'''''^' Hemorrhage,

the late Dr. George S. Hvde, Harvard J^Iedical School will By Henry Jones AIulford.

receive a legacy of $50,000. The legacy is to be turned ^ -^ ^ j-, ^j^ Treatment of Tu-
over to the college at the death of a sister and a brother '•

.
^ anui^iugo

;_,.:„„
of Dr. Hyde, out of the residue of his estate, the income berculosis.—Jacobi says that it IS his con\ iction

of which is to be paid to them while they live. The gift to that the treatment of tuberculosis requires hght
Harvard is in trust to use in whatsoever way the trustees

^j^^j ^j^ food and rest but that there are medi-
of the college may deem best for the medical school.

^j^^^ ^j^'^^ ^^^^ favorable results, even under un-
'

The Oxford (Me.) County Medical Association.—The favorable circumstances and moreover that we
following programme was arranged for a meeting, held at

^ without sanatoria, but that the best
Mechanic Falls on Friday, December 29, 1905: Paper, by '-<ii'">-'l >-'>j m juii^^hi. ^a a. ,

„,.:,,-

Dr. L. B. Marcou, of Berlin. N. H., subject, Endometritis; sanatorium treatment may be made more ettective

discussion opened by Dr. C. M. Bisbee, of Romford Falls; by medication,
paper, by Dr. F. E. Wheet, of Rumford Falls, subject, Med-
ical Aspects of Immigration; discussion opened by Dr. A. 4. The Effect of Copper Sulphate Upon the
L. Stanwood. of Rumford Falls; paper, by Dr. F. E. Bacteriological and Chemical Constituents of
Wheeler, of West Paries siibject Hip Joint Disease; dis- ^arge Bodies of Water.—Stokes and Thomas
cussion opened bv Dr. W. D. Williamson, of Portland. " s

, • ,, ^ -^ 1J <.v,o<.
come to the conclusion that it would seem that

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
.^^ ^^;^j^^ p^^^ ^^,^^^^ ^ dilution of I to lOO.OOO COp-

Statement of Mortality in Chicago for the Week Ending p^^ sulphate can be depended upon to greatlv re-
December 23, ] 905, compared with the preceding week and

, , , ^ fermentative bacteria, and'also
with the corresponding week of 1904. Death rates com- '-'n'-'- •-'"- °- &'^ •.,.,• ^.u t*„- ,•„ o„o
puted on United States Census Bureau's midyear popula- clear the water by precipitating the matter in sus-

tions—1.990,750 for 1905 and 1,932,315 for 1904: pension. In moderately polluted water, the fer-

^1965^' °i9b5^' °^1904' mentative bacteria are not destroyed.

Total (leatlis, all causes 496 489 548 _ Vnt^tn-m^r^fUrr^ Manspa anrl Vomitine'—
Annual death rate in 1,000 12.90 12.80 14.77 5- i'OStOperatlve INausea ana V omiiiug.

Maief"^^~ '>fi4 '88 295
Holmcs draws the following conclusions from_ his

Females':!;!;;;!;'..'!!!!'.;;;; !;.';;.'; 232 201 253 report: The common teaching, that the admlnis-

Uncier¥yTar 76 81 94 tration of ether is followed bv nau§ea and vomit-

Bmvlen l is;] ii/fears; ;;!;!!!!!!!! 3^ 11 33 ^"g ^^^h more frequently and severely than is

Between 211 and 00' years 235 236 240 that of chloroform, IS not borne out by his hgurcs

;

°^""imU'tant' causes' of d'eati,-
^°^ "^ ^"°

the nausea and vomiting are less dependent on

bFiXT disease !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 4! 35 li the anaesthetic than on othei causes, especially

Bronchitis 11 18 21 the nature of the operation. The proper prepara-

caS^er""!*.'.? .:!!;:!;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Eo 32 3? tion of the patients has much to do with the after

ntphthoHr .;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! s n i4 effects, but more important still is the after treat-

Heart diseases 38 40 40 mcnt.
Influenza 5 2 1

Intestinal diseases, acute 18 15 21 THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.
Measles 5 5 2
Nervous diseases 22 13 22 December 21, 1905.
Pneumonia 83 81 114
Scarlet fever 5 1 71. Report of the Committee Appointed by the SuflFolk Dis-
Smallpox 4 ^ „. \ . , -., .

Suicide 6 9 8 triot Medical Society to Investigate the Progress 01

vfo'lmco (ou"i-'t!lian 'suicide)'.!: !!!!!! 27 24 20 the Crusade Against Tuberculosis in the City of

Whooping cough 2 7 Boston
Ail other causes 114 123 101

J^osun,

- If the public health conditions of the last two weeks By Henry Jackson, EDw.^RD O. Otis, and Edwin

continue for another eight days the forecast of last July A. Locke.

will be fuUv verified—that is, the year 1905 will have the -> S>Tnposium on Clinical Pathologj'. The Relation of
lowest death rate in the history of the city, the previous "

clinical Pathology to Actual Practice,
lowest being 13.62 in a thousand of population in 1904. „ , p»,irpnp<; Rkihop
Including the 496 deaths of the week, there had been re- ^^ ^"'^ fAUGERES BISHOP.

ported, at the close of office hours on Saturday. December 3. The Present Attitude of Blood Examination for Diag-

23rd, a total of 26.270 deaths during the year—an average nostic Purposes, Bv Frederic E. Sondern.
of 735 per day At this average for the remaining eight

Laboratory- Aids in the Diagnosis of Disorders of the
days there will be 26,858 total deaths, and the rate will be ^ _ -^ .• 1 -r- » u 17 -c- c..^...
within 13 5 in a thousand. Gastrointestinal Tract. By E. E. Smith.
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5. On Some Recent Advances in Urinology,

By Louis Heitzmann.
6. Some of the Advantages and Fallacies of Urinary Ex-

aminations, By Eugene Coleman Savidge.

2. Symposium on Clinical Pathology.—Bishop
advises every practitioner to pay attention to clin-

ical pathology, especially in obscure and chronic
cases. It is the custom to leave these patholog-

ical examinations to druggists or commercial
chemists, while the physician himself should at-

tend to them. These examinations will also add
new interest to the professional work.

3. The Present Attitude of Blood Examination
for Diagnostic Purposes.—Sondern mentions the

benefit of blood examinations for diagnosticating

purposes, such as in malaria, filariasis, tripanoso-

miasis, relapsing fever, scarlet, typhus, and pneu-
monia. But also in surgery it is of great value

as a guide to the existence and severity of an in-

flammatory process, to the presence or absence
of a purulent exudate, and to the resistance of-

fered by the economy toward the toxic infection.

4. Laboratory Aids in the Diagnosis of Dis-

orders of the Gastrointestinal Tract.—^Smith

wishes to draw the attention to the importance of

histological examinations as a help to diagnosis in

diseases of the intestinal tract. Possibly it is

better appreciated in gastrir: than in intestinal

condition, so for example the microscopical ex-

amination of the faeces.

5. On Some Recent Advances in Urinology.
-—Heitzmann thinks that, although advances have
been made in urinology as well as in all other

branches of medicine, yet the practical value ob-

tained from examinations of urine are generally

carried out is not as great as it could be, if exam-
inations were conducted more carefully.

6. Some of the Advantages and Fallacies of

Urinary Examinations.—Savidge warns against

too much stress laid upon findings from labora-

tory examination. He thinks the laboratory is

both confirmatory and non-confirmatory, it clari-

fies as much by what it does not tell as by what
it tells.

THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,

December 23, 1905.

1. The Elimination of Chlorides in Nephritis,

By Joseph L. Miller.

2. The Pharmacology of Diethyloxyacetyl Urea,

By E. M. Houghton.

3. Inversion of the Uterus, with Report of Two Cases

Replaced by Laparotomy, By L. V. Friedm.\n.

4. The Rontgen Method as a Guide in Operating for

Lithiasis of the Urinary Tract, By Carl Beck.

5. Inflammation of the Eye Due to the Toxines of the

Gonococcus, By Swan M. Burnett.

6. The Medical Features of the Papyrus Ebers,

By Carl H. von Klein.

7. The Water Supply in Ships from Its Beginning to the

Present Time (Concluded), By Henry S. Beyer.

8. Psychosis of Morphinism, By T. O. Crothers.

g. Comparison of the Quick and the Slow Methods of the

Treatment of Morphinism, By A. J. Pressey.

ro. Laws Concerning Teaching Hygiene,

By Helen C. Putman.

11. A Case of Brain Tumor, By Julius Grinker.
12. The Management of Typhoid Fever, By J. F. Jenkins.

1. The Elimination of Chlorides in Nephritis.—Miller states that since the "appearance of
Widal's and Javal's paper in the Pressc medicale
of October, 1905, he has investigated the elimina-
tion of chlorids in nephritis. He pursues the fol-

lowing method: The chlorids were estimated
daily for nine consecutive days. The first three
days the patient had merely the chlorids contained
in his food ; the following three days he received
daily an additional ten grammes ; then the three
following days merely the chlorids in his food.
He had fourteen patients on whom he experi-
mented, and comes to the following conclusions

:

I. In patients with moderately severe nephritis
associated with oedema, the ingestion of large
amounts of sodium chlorid is followed by a
chlorid retention. The patient gains in weight,
the oedema becomes more marked, the albumi-
nuria increases and symptoms may develop re-

sembling uraemia. 2. In patients with severe ne-
phritis, and especially those with uraemia, chlorid
retention is very marked, as scarcely any of the
extra chlorids administered are eliminated. 3.

In individuals with apparently healthy kidneys,
following the ingestion of sodium chlorid, there
is a chlorid retention equal to that of mild ne-
phritis. The individual gains in weight, but there
is no visible cedema, no albuminuria and no urae-

mic symptoms appear.

2. The Pharmacology of Diethyloxyacetyl
Urea.—Houghton says that he has made experi-

ments with a new group of chemical bodies be-
longing to the methane series. According to

A. H. C. Heitmann and Erik Clemmensen, the
discoverers, they are condensation products of

urea and the various oxyacetic acids. A consid-
eration of the chemical structure of these com-
pounds led to the belief that all would possess
considerable hypnotic power, but the ethyl com-
pound was thought to be the more promising for

therapeutical purposes. Several series of experi-

ments showed that the compound is but very
slightly toxic. Frogs, gold fishes, rats, guinea
pigs, and dogs were used for these experiments.
The author comes to the conclusion that: i. Ex-
periments on warm and cold blooded animals
show that diethylo.xyacetyl urea is a relatively

non-toxic chemical compound. 2. Prompt hyp-
notic action is produced in warm and cold blooded
animals when the drug is exhibited in any one of

the usual methods of administration. 3. Com-
plete anaesthesia is produced by large doses, from
which recovery is complete. 4. Pulse rate, blood

pressure, heart action, and respiration are but

slightly, if at all, influenced by reasonably sized

doses. 5. While the laboratory results indicate

that diethyloxyacetyl urea will be of practical

value, it remains to be demonstrated by clinical

experiments whether it will prove to be a desir-

able hypnotic for human beings.

3. Inversion of the Uterus.—Friedman re-

marks that the inversion of the uterus is that form
of displacement in which the uterus is turned

inside out. For some hundreds of years it has
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been the custom to describe two forms—partial

and incomplete. In the partial form the fundus,

though indented, does not pass through the os

externum; in the complete form the fundus has
been expressed through the os, so that the entire

uterine cavity is obliterated. As both the method
of diagnosis and the treatment vary with the de-

gree of inversion, he suggests that the first be
called " initial," the term " partial " being re-

served for those cases in which, although the fun-

dus has passed through the os externum into the

vagina, the inversion has not proceeded far

enough to obliterate the uterine cavity. This, he
thinks, is by far the most common form, and he
exemplifies it on cases reported and from two
cases of his own experience.

4. The Rontgen Method as a Guide in Oper-
ating tor Lithiasis of the Urinary Tract.— Ceck
writes that his experience with the Rontgen
method has suggested to him that it is invariably

necessary to skiagraph the renal regions when-
ever vesical calculus is suspected. Since he has
made this his principle, he has found renal cal-

culus whenever there was a concretion in the

'

bladder. He has observed within the last year
three cases in which he operated for recurrent

vesical calculus and in one of them skiagraphy re-

vealed the presence of nephrolithiasis.

6. The Medical Features of the Papyrus
Ebers.—Klein gives a synopsis of the so called

Ebers's papyrus. This papyrus was purchased
by the great German orientalist, Ebers, from an
Arab near Thebes on the Nile in 1873 ! ^^ having
been found in the so called el Assyat part of the

necropolis Thebes, between the legs of a mummy.
It is one of the best preserved papyri known to

Egyptologists, and is written in an extraordinary
regular hieratic script, partly in black, partly in

red ink. Although the exact date of the writing
has not yet been established, it seems to be ac-

curate to state that it was compiled, revised, or
rewritten about 1552 B. C. But the many correc-

tions made by strange hands and the many crit-

ical marginal notes found throughout the papy-
rus show that the document was worked on. It

contains a large proportion of the diseases known
to modern medical science, which are carefully

classified, their symptoms minutely described
and their treatment given.

g. Comparison of the Quick and the Slowr

Methods of the Treatment of Morphinism.—
Pressey reports his experience in the treatment
of morphinism, and comes to the conclusion that

the quick cure by hyoscine is irrational, unsafe,

and unsatisfactory. The diarrhcea and vomiting
which always occur after the sudden withdrawal
of morphine whether the hyoscine is given or
not, which lasts from two to ten days, is very dis-

tressing, and the hallucinations, which last for an
uncertain length of time are unpleasant, to say the
least, and from which the patient may never re-

cover. Relapses, he believes, are much more fre-

quent and convalescence is usually greatly pro-
tracted. The adaptive slow withdrawal is ra-

tional, safe, and satisfactory. No diarrhcea, vom-
iting, extreme nervousness or any of the severe

symptoms shown with sudden withdrawal are
ever produced. Convalescence is well advanced
when the last small amount of morphine is with-
drawn and nearly always rapidly completed. Re-
lapses are much less likely to occur.

MEDICAL NEWS.

December 23, i^oj.

1. Address on the Therapeutical Outlook in Pxdiatrics,

By L. E.MMETT Holt.

2. Wandering Gallstones, By W. L. Estes.

3. Chronic Rheumatism, By Ch.^ri-es F. Painter.

4. Treatment of Lobar Pneumonia, By Albert Kohn.
5. A Clinical and Bacteriological Study of the Communi-

cability of Cerebrospinal Meningitis and the Prob-

able Source of Contagion (To be continued),

By Charles Bolduan and Mary E. Goodwin.

6. Results of Cold Irrigations as Compared with Warm
Irrigations in the Treatment of Gonorrhceal Ure-
thritis and Endometritis, By E. C. Shattuck.

1. Address on the Therapeutical Outlook in

Paediatrics.—Holt closes his paper with the fol-

lowing remarks :
" I have designed in these rather

desultory remarks to lay before you what I be-
lieve to be the modern tendencies of paediatrics in

therapeutics. I do not desire simply to enter an-
other protest against unnecessary and indiscrimi-

nate drug giving to sick children, although it is

m}' belief that this is still an evil, and a great one.

Much less do I wish to convey the impression
that little or nothing can be done for sick children
any way and that we would best leave them to
Nature altogether. I am not a therapeutical ni-

hilist, nor even a skeptic, except as to the action
of most so called specific remedies. Aly thought
is that a better understanding of disease and a

broader knowledge of children point the way very
definitely and clearly. Our greatest need to-day,

I believe, is a more scientific and intelligent

knowledge of practical dietetics, and a better un-
derstanding of the conditions of health and
growth. We must realize that in every acute dis-

ease and chronic disorder it is of the first impor-
tance that we should have a knowledge of how
we may best preserve the nutrition of the body
and thus get the advantage of Nature's wonder-
ful powers of recuperation in early life."

2. Wandering Gallstones.—Estes, after re-

viewing the literature of wandering gallstones, re-

ports a case of his own experience from which he
describes the sequence of pathological changes as

follows: (i) The development of the stones in

the gallbladder. (2) An after infection of the in-

terior of the gallbladder. (3) Suppuration and
ulceration of the lining of the gallbladder. (4)
Coincident adhesions of the gallbladder to the
transverse colon, both omenta, and possibly to

duodenum and mesocolon. (5) Perforation of the
gallbladder by extension of the ulceration ; ad-
hesions strong enough to resist the pressure of

the escaping contents of the gallbladder. (6)
Encysting fibrous sac. (7) Gradual working
downward of the abscess and contents.

3. Chronic Rheumatism.—Painter wishes to

clear up the uncertainty about so called chronic
rheumatism. He divides this large group into
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three, viz., the infectious, the atrophic, and the
hypertrophic, classifying these groups on the basis

of their setiolog}^ their clinical history, their pa-
thology, and their treatment.

4. Treatment of Lobar Pneumonia.—Kohn
states that after trying from Hippocrates to our
time all kinds of treatment for lobar pneumonia
we have now come to the symptomatic treatment,
its method being that it has no method and makes
the judgment of the physician the test of suc-

cess or failure ; he must use his judgment when
to interfere and when not. In this disease above
all others the physiological effect makes the dose,

whether this be small or large. The best drugs to

be used seem to be, in general perhaps, that class

consisting of the salicylates and aspirin ; about
the ergot treatment the author does not wish to

give a decision, as it is too new. Overv^^helming
toxaemia may make all efforts useless and carry
away the patient in spite of any treatment ; but
constant vigil and bedside watching, the use of

the proper drug at the proper time, will tide over
many a patient who would otherwise be doomed.

6. Results of Cold Irrigations as Compared
with Warm Irrigations in the Treatment of

Gonorrhceal Urethritis and Endometritis.—Shat-
tuck reports the results obtained by the use of

cold (ordinary tap water) irrigations in 277 cases

as compared with the results obtained by the use
of hot irrigations in 295 cases, both experiments
covering a period of five months. His results

cannot be attributed entirely to the temperature
of the solution for the reason that various anti-

septics were used in the solution at different
• times. No thermometer was used to measure the

temperature of the water. The antiseptics which
were added to the solution were lysol and potas-

sium permanganate. The author does not think
that the figures shown by the experiments war-
rant any positive conclusions.

MEDICAL RECORD
December 2$, 190s.

1. The Neurasthenic States Caused by Excessive Light,

By Charles E. Woodruff.

2. The Curative Treatment of Pneumonia, with Points on

Hydrotherapy and Therapeutical Fasting in Fevers,

By Charles E. Page.

3. Congenital Stenoses of the Urethra,

By Faxton E. G.a^rdner.

4. Dysmenorrhcea at Puberty, and Uterine Tumors,

By Fr-^xk De Witte Reese.

5. Tonsillitis, By R. M. Niles.

1. The Neurasthenic States Caused by Ex-
cessive Light.—Alajor Woodruff says that the
different types of men are adjusted to the cli-

mates where thej' live, and everj- climate is per-

fect for its own types and injurious to all others.

It is, therefore, the duty of the physician to study
as well the type as the disease of his patient.

Anthropology' is thus an essential part of modern
medicine.

2. The Curative Treatment of Pneumonia,
with Points on Hydrotherapy and Therapeutical
Fasting in Fevers.—Page attributes the great

death rate in pneumonia (50 per cent, in hospital

and 15 per cent, in private practice) to the wrong
treatment of this disease : drugs and forced feed-
ing. He advises the following treatment: Ab-
sence of drugging, of forced feeding, and of heat-
ing appliances over the chest, but instead per-
sisting cooling over the region of the lungs, and
the use for an adult of a small, half cupful of mod-
erately hot water every hour or two when the
patient is awake, for the young child of a few
teaspOQnfuls at frequent intervals. Taken early,
in the majority of cases the disease is speedily
aborted of within a few hours ; and in a majority
of cases it is the only treatment demanded. Fasts
of five, eight, and ten days have been so com-
mon in the author's practice that they have long
since ceased to be at all novel.

4. Dysmenorrhcea at Puberty, and Uterine
Tumors.—Reese thinks from his experience and
from statistics collected that dysmenorrhcea at

pubert}' sustains a decided relation to the uterine
tumors of adult life. He recites a typical case,

on which he supports his theory: i. Dysmenor-
rhcea at puberty, which was the chief symptom,
denoting that there was something wrong. 2. A
deformity of the uterus (extreme anteflexion) was
discovered at the first local examination, when
the patient was 30 years old. 3. At 36 years of

age there were backache, leucorrhoea, and an en-
larged uterus, with a hard uneven surface. 4. At
38, a tumor of the uterus had developed to such
an extent that the patient detected it herself

through the abdominal walls. He, therefore,

sa3-s that the causes of dysmenorrhcea at puberty
should be removed. This would relieve the pa-
tients from being operated upon for the removal
of fibroid tumors before and at the menopause.

5. Tonsillitis.—Niles states that if every case

of so called sore throat received the care and at-

tention that an affection of so delicate and im-
portant a structure would seem to merit, much
discomfort and suffering would be avoided, while
unfortunate and dangerous complications and
sequelae would become much more rare. Ton-
sillitis naturally divides itself into the catarrhal,

lacunar, and parenchymatous forms, each may be
acute or chronic, single or combined. Quinine in

tonic doses (2 grains three times daily) should
be given, strychnine may be added, aconite con-

trols the fever and may abort the disease. Sodium
salicylate is advisable in cases presenting the

rheumatic diathesis. Guaiac is also applicable as

a gargle and a constitutional remedy. Anodynes
may be required for pain, hypnotics for restless-

ness. The diet should be light, digestible and
fluid, or semifluid. Nitfate of silver in solution

painted over the tonsils is used. Iodine, bi-

chloride of mercury, turpentine, phenol, sulphur
are prescribed. Atomizers are useful.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

December g, 1905.

1. The Principles of Treatment of Typhoid Fever,

By W. EwART.

2. Are the Problems of Cancer Insoluble ?

Bv E. F. Bashford.
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3. Remarks on Shock, By J. D. Malcolm.

4. On Atypical " Internal Derangements " of the Knee

Joint, By A. E. Barker.

5. Acute Arthritis Deformans, By B. Abrahams.

I. Typhoid Fever.—Ewart states that the

two generally approved aims in the treatment of

typhoid fever are: (i) To feed the patient; and

(2) to starve the disease. The first, largely rep-

resented tinder the heading of " diet," also in-

cludes any indirect help towards nutrition and
" general support." The second includes all

measures tending to check the morbid process,

and among them a special endeavor to apply the

neglected principle, " local treatment for the local

disease.'' Diet is the question of vital impor-
tance. " Alilk only," which is the prevailing ali-

mentation for typhoid fever, is a compromise be-

tween two dangerous extremes—no food and
solid food. The starvation plan is excellent in

the early stages, but later, while it is good for the

bowel, it is not good for the patient. Stimulants
are not often necessary, and in the majority of

cases should not be given. As regards medical
treatment, there is no specific drug; antipyretics

have rightly fallen into disuse, and antiseptics

are favored by but few. The excellent results

obtained with oil of cinnamon, however, encour-

age the hope that there may yet be a ftiture for

medicinal antisepsis. Pure air and sunlight are

first requisites. Fever may be reduced by cold

air, cold water, or cold baths. Lastly, the author
takes up the question which he considers of the
greatest importance—namely, the hygiene of the

bowel—the local treatment of the ulcers: i. To
cleanse the ulcerated surface. 2. To keep it clean.

3. To protect the delicate repairs from any de-

structive irritation. 4. To induce the growing tis-

sues by suitable stimulation, to appropriate the

nutriment supplied in a liberal diet. The initial

cleansing is best accomplished by castor oil or
calomel, and a frequent repetition of the small
morning dose of oil is indicated. As it is hope-
less to disinfect the fasces the only course is to

suppress them—/. c, use a dietary which will be
entirely absorbed and leave no residue. The
nitrogenous supply should be represented by pep-
tonized whey, or by white of egg diffused in the
whey before peptonizing. The carbohydrate sup-
ply is easily managed, sugars and dextrines being
all absorbable without residue. Maltine is an ad-
ditional resource. Among the fats oil is the least

likely to yield any residue, but cream is more ac-

ceptable. Common salt is a help to digestion and
to metabolism, and shottld be given in the whej'
in the proportion of ten to fifteen grains to the
half pint in addition to sugar. The organic acids
and essences of fruits and vegetables are also of
value, and should be given daily in the form of a
cup of vegetable broth, or fruit jelly. The author
also administers two substances to further pro-
tect the ulcers: 1. Liquid parafiin, two teaspoon-
fuls every four hours. 2. Vegetable charcoal,
two teaspoonfuls every four hours. Some of the
collateral advantages of this " empty bowel

"

treatment are: (i) Decrease in frequency and
quantity of evacuations. (2) Economy of nurs-
ing- (3) Lower dilution with disinfecting fluid.

3. Shock.—Malcolm's views on shock are

founded on the well known physiological fact

that stim.ulation of a sensory nerve causes arter-

ial contraction, whereas the view that a general

paralysis of the arteries is caused by an injury

has no such basis. Moreover, in addition to the

exhatistion of brain power due to overstimulation
of the nerves and the starvation of brain tissue,

his theory that the arteries contract, also e.xplains

fully those cases of sudden death in which the

injury, although severe, does not affect any vital

organ. A sufficiently acute contraction of the

arteries may suddenly overcome the power of the

heart, and thus induce death immediately from
heart failure.

4. Internal Derangement of the Knee Joint.

—

Barker calls attention to the fact that all the

symptoms of dislocation of the internal semi-
lunar cartilage of the knee joint may be present,

and yet that cartilage be in no wise altered in its

relation to the coronary ligament. There is be-
hind the patellar ligament and on each side of

it a quantity of loose areolar and fatty tissue. In

some cases this tissue loses its great resilienc}',

and is thrown into folds and prominences. These
become engaged between some of the mov^ing sur-

faces of the articulation, and give rise to symp-
toms deceptively like those of misplaced semi-
lunar cartilage. On opening the joint, and then
flexing and rotating it, a tag of tissue can be seen

to project from the above mentioned tissue near
the patella. This is drawn with a sharp hook
towards the wound, and removed with scissors.

It consists of dense fibrous tissue. The author
has seen two such cases, both of which were en-

tirely relieved of all their symptoms by the oper-
ation.

LANCET.

December 9, 1905.

1. Some Diseases in Relation to Spa Treatment,

By A. P. Luff.

2. Are the Problems of Cancer Insoluble?

By E. F. Bashford.

3. On the General Principles of the Therapeutical Inocu-

lation of Bacterial Vaccines as Applied to the Treat-

ment of Tuberculous Infection {Concluded),

By A. E. Wright.

4. A Study of Some Points in Relation to the Adminis-

tration of Tuberculin (T. R.) Controlled by Obser-

vation of the Opsonic Index in Pulmonary Tuber-

culosis, By D. Lawson and I. S. Stewart.

5. Notes on a Case of Syringomyelia,

By .\. D. Ketchex.

I. Diseases Benefited by Spa Treatment.

—

Luff discusses the various diseases which are best

treated at the springs and spas. The most im-
portant of these is gout. The author holds that

the intestinal tract is a very powerful, if not the

primary factor, in the development of gout. If

this be so, it probably explains the action of col-

chicum in gout, that drug being a powerful gas-

trointestinal irritant. If the view as to the intes-

tinal origin of the gouty toxremia be correct, the

value of many mineral waters both as curative

and preventive agents of gout becomes at once
intelligible, owing to the marked influence thev
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have on the metabolism of the intestinal tract.

Rheumatoid arthritis can be considerably bene-
fited by spa treatment. It is a constitutional dis-

ease, due to the presence of microorganisms which
gain access to the blood through some chronic
catarrh of the alimentary tract. The organisms
find a suitable nidus for their grOwth in the joints,

giving rise to ulceration, erosion, destruction, and
hypertrophy. Toxines are produced and dis-

charged into the circulation. If left untreated the

disease tends to spread from joint to joint. To
be successful, treatment should be commenced
while the disease is in its early stages, and per-

severed with for a long time. Everything pos-

sible must be done to increase the patient's

strength and to keep the nutrition at the highest

possible level. As opposed to gout the diet should

be as liberal and as good as the patient can di-

gest, and animal food should be partaken of free-

ly. If the disease is due to an infection from the

alimentary tract, the advantage of flushing that

tract with a natural mineral water is obvious. In

addition, the thermal treatment of the affected

joints by means of baths, superheated air, or elec-

tric light baths, is most valuable. Properly regu-

lated movements and massage are of assistance

in overcoming the stiffness and fixation of the

joints. The bulk of the cases met with at the va-

rious spas are the so called " chronic " rheumatic
affections. In most of these the essential patho-

logical change is an inflammatory hyperplasia of

the white fibrous tissue in various parts of the

body, to which the term " fibrositis " is aptly ap-

plied. It is in those cases which are due to the

absorption of irritating toxines from the gastro-

intestinal tract that the general treatment at a

spa is most useful. No special dieting is required,

beyond the observance of moderation. Uric acid

has nothing whatever to do with their causation.

3. Therapy of Bacterial Vaccines in Tuber-
culosis.—Wright reports in detail five cases of

strictly localized tuberculous infection (bones,

glands, etc.), which were greatly benefited by
therapeutical inoculations of a tubercle vaccine.

He gives the following programme of treatment:

I. To bring back the infection to the condition of

a purely localized infection. Rest in bed and the

adoption of measures for increasing the coagula-

bility of the blood. 2. As soon as this has been
achieved it should be our aim to substitute for

the inappropriately adjusted and interspaced auto-

inoculations a system of appropriately adjusted

and interspaced inoculations of a tubercle vac-

cine. 3. Finally to diminish the coagulability of

the patient's blood, to irrigate in a methodical

manner all the foci of infection with a lymph rich

in antibacterial substances.

PRESSE MEDICALE.

November 22, 1905.

1. Examination of the Apex of the Lung {To be contin-

ued), By Maurice Letulle.

2. Nasal Insufficiency. Its Forms, Causes, and Conse-

quences, By Louis Vacher.

3. CEdema in Infantile Gastroenteritis, By R. Romme.

I. Examination of the Apex of the Lung.—
According to Letulle very important information

in regard to the condition of the apex of the lung
may be learned from a careful inspection and
palpation of the corresponding portion of the
thorax. The inspection should be made in front,

in profile and behind. A rapid glance is passed
over the trunk, and then the eye should first be
turned to the clavicles. These should be com-
pared with each other as well as the supraclavicu-
lar hollows. In the same way the subclavicular
region is to be examined and then the examiner
turns to the study of the profile, including that of

the face, the neck, the sternum, and the abdom-
inal walls. Finally the back is subjected to a

similar close scrutiny. During palpation two
things are to be studied, the consistence of the

muscles which lie about the apex of the lung and
the vibrations which are transmitted through the

thoracic walls.

2. Nasal Insufficiency.—Vacher classifies the

causes of nasal insufficiency as nasal, pharyngeal,
and buccopharyngeal. Among the nasal causes

he includes all obstructions which occur in the

entire nasal fossa from its anterior to its posterior

aperture, and including both of these outlets. His
pharyngeal cause is adenoids, while his bucco-
pharyngeal is enlarged tonsils. He considers that

nasal insufficiency predisposes to tuberculosis,

and goes hand in hand with deafness.

November zs, 190$.

1. Clinical Education, By Profess'or Feli.\ Guyon.

2. Lymphatic Network of the Nose and Nasal Fossa,

By P. Desfosses.

1. Clinical Education.—This is the text of

Guyon's opening lecture at the Necker Hospital,

November 22, 1905.

2. Lymphatics of the Nose and Nasal Fossa.

—Desfosses has taken a portion of the thesis by
Marc -A^ndre " Contribution a I'etude des lymph-
atiques du nez et des fosses nasales," Paris, 1905,

which describes beautifully the lymphatic net-

work in these parts. The text is accompanied by
several good cuts which are of great assistance.

The author forms three groups of the lymphatics

of the nose which he denominates the parotid,

submaxillary and subhyoid, and two in the nasal

fossa, one of less importance anteriorly, the other

of more importance posteriorly.

November 29, 1905.

1. Methodical Examination of the Apex of the Lung {To

be continued), By Maurice Letulle.

2. Extraction of the Fragments of a Sectional Catheter

from the Bladder. Use of Cystoscope for Direct

Vision, By Georges Luys.

3. The Intestinal Origin of Pulmonary Tuberculosis,

By R. RoMME.

I. Examination of the Apex of the Lung.—
Letulle, in continuation of his article commenced
in the number for November 22nd, deals with per-

cussion. He first describes the proper method of

placing the fingers for percussing, then describes

the changes in resonance to be obtained above

and below the clavicle, as well as upon that bone,

how to perform the difficult lateral percussion and
finally the methods of percussion in the supra-

spinous fossa and the interscapular space. The
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text is well illustrated 1)y clear and distinct dia-

grams.

2. Extraction of the Fragrrjents of a Sectional
Catheter from the Bladder.—Luys describes a case

in which during an operation the end of a Pez-
zer's sound became detached while in the bladder,
and could not be removed at the time. A month
later a cystoscope was introduced, the ciid of the
sound was plainly seen, a specially made forceps
was introduced, the fragment seized and with-
drawn with some difficulty.

3. Intestinal Origin of Pulmonary Tubercu-
losis.—Romme calls attention to the experiments
of Calmette and Guerin which indicate that in the
great majority of cases pulmonary tuberculosis
is not contracted by inhalation, but by the inges-
tion of the germs or bacilli.

SEMAINE MEDICALE.

November 22, 1905.

Ptosic Typhlitis and Its Treatment by Caecoplicature,

By Paul Delbet.

Ptosic Typhlitis and Its Treatment by Caecopli-
cature.—Delbet means by ptosic typhlitis an in-

flammation of the pouch like caecum itself. He
advocates ablation of the entire cascum a centi-

metre behind the entrance of the small intestine

and closure of the wound with sutures, an opera-
tion which he denominates caecoplicature.

BERLINER KLINISCHE WOCHENSCHRIFT.

November _'/, kjoS-

1. Simulation and Mental Disease in Prison Inmates,

By E. SlEMERLING.

2. Bacteriological Diagnosis of Weichselbaum's Menin-
gococcus, By Kalberlah.

3. Sahli's Desmoid Reaction, By F. Eichlee.

4. Hysterical Disturbances of Speech, By C. Maas.
5. Thyreoid Carcinoma of Salmonidas (To be concluded),

By L. Pick.

6. Clinical and Experimental Experiences of Irritating the

Cardiac Vagus Nerve, By E. Rehfisch.

7. Spirochxta Pallida in Congenital Syphilis,

By V. Babes and J. Panea.
8. Treatment of Retroflexion of the Uterus {To be con-

cluded), By Stoeckel.

I. Simulation and Mental Disease.—Siemer-
ling reports a number of cases among prisoners
of stupor, lasting but a few minutes or hours, and
of cases in which the accused appeared to make
use of symptoms of hysteria or epilepsy in order
to prove later some defect of memory. As a rule,"

he finds that those who simulate these conditions
overdo it or mix up symptoms belonging to va-
rious diseases. The author points out, however,
that simulation of disease does not of itself pre-
clude the existence of some nervous disorder. In
the treatment of these patients, he finds hydriatic
measures and electricity of value.

3. Sahli's Desmoid Reaction.—Eichler de-
scribes the procedure as follows : The patient is

instructed to swallow shortly after the principal
meal a little rubber bag containing an iodoform
or methylene blue pill, the bag being closed by a
strand of thin catgut. If there is a normal amount
of pepsin and hydrochloric acid, the catgut will

be digested in the stomach, the bag opens and
the contents of the pill can be demonstrated in the

urine some hours later. If the urinary reaction is

positive in from fifteen to twenty hours it is proof
that the gastric juice contains sufficient pepsin
and hydrochloric acid.

4. Hysterical Speech Disturbance.—Maas re-

ports the case of an elderly hysterical woman
wdiose speech showed decided symptoms of hys-
teria. There were stuttering, indistinct utterance
of several sounds, and a tripping over words with
which the patient was familiar.

7. Spirochasta Pallida.—Babes and Panea pre-

sent a microphotograph of spirochseta found in

the adrenals of two infants dead of congenital

syphilis. The resemblance of the spirochsta to

the flagellse of some bacteria is noted. The au-

thors point out that the mouth, especially in dis-

ease, contains spirochseta which resemble the pal-

lifla in its staining properties.

ZENTRALBLATT FUER GYN/tKOLOGIE.

November 25, 1905.

1. Critical Remarks Upon the Mechanism of Birth,

By L. GiGLi.

2. Cystic Degeneration of an Ovary Left Behind at a Rad-

ical Operation, By A. Calmann.

1. Birth Mechanism.—Gigli says that the

mechanism of the birth act is an organicall}' com-
plex series of movements which can be properly
studied only by graphic methods. He regards
the steps occurring ift the act as: i. Entrance of

the child into the birth canal ; 2, descent
; 3, pro-

jection forwards
; 4, internal rotation

; 5, exit from
the bony canal ; 6, external rotation

; 7, expulsion.

2. Cystic Ovary.—Calmann describes the case

of a woman upon whom a hysterectomy was per-

formed for uterine myoma, right pyosalpinx, and
chronic salpingitis of the left side. The left ovary
which appeared to be normal was retained.

Three years later the patient began to have symp-
toms of the menopause, and a large corpus luteum
cyst of the left side was demonstrable. Recovery
followed the removal of the cyst, but the symp-
toms of the climacteric and the nervous disturb-

ances remained unchanged.

ROUSSKY VRATCH

October i^, /poj.

1. The Question of Trephining in Injuries of the Skull

(Continued), By Kousnetsoff.

2. Diagnosis and Course of Paratyphoid,

By S. M. POGGENPOL.

3. The Palpation of the Large Intestine in Typhoid Fever,

By G. P. Zelenoi.

4. Medical Report of the St. Petersburg Municipal Lying-

in .'\sylums (ro be concluded),

By E. L. POUSCHKINA.

2. Paratyphoid.—Poggenpol reports a case of
undoubted paratyphoid which clinically corre-

sponded ver}' closely to the typical attack of ty-

phoid fever. The temperature was characteris-

tic. There was an enlarged spleen, a typical

tongue, roseola, a relatively slow pulse, but the
W'idal reaction was absent. Cultures from the •
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blood of this patient revealed the presence of the
paratyphoid bacillus. The patient's serum ag-
glutinated the bacillus of paratyphoid, and this

established the diagnosis. The author concludes
from his study of the subject that the diagnosis
of paratyphoid can only be made by a bacterio-
logical examination of the blood, and that by ag-
glutination alone. The symptomatology of para-
typhoid and true typhoid are identical in every-
thing save that in the former there is apt to be
an involvement of the upper portions of the diges-
tive tract, making the clinical picture one of gas-
troenteritis.

3. Palpation of Large Intestine in Typhoid.
—Zelenoi sa^'s that in palpating the intestines,

we should adhere to definite rules derived from
the peculiar physical properties of these organs..
The gurgling sound obtained in examining the
right inguinal region is not characteristic of ty-

phoid, inasmuch as it occurs in health, but the
sigmoid flexure in typhoid fever contains liquids

and gases, and gives a gurgling sound on palpa-
tion which is not elicited in health. This gur-
gling sound in typhoid fever is not an accidental
occurrence, but is the result of the specific proc-
ess taking place in the small intestines. It may,
therefore, in some cases be of considerable diag-
nostic value, especially when it is combined with
constipation and solid stools.

October 22, 1905.

1. The Epidemic Nature of Appendicitis, and Its Relation

to Influenza and Other Infectious Diseases ( To he

continued)

,

By M. I. Rostovtseff.

2. Question of Trephining in Injuries of the Skull {Cori-

cludcd), By M. M. Kouznetsoff.

3. Case of General Obesity, Cured with Antisyphilitic

Treatment, By I. V. Sokhatsky.

4. Medical Report of the St. Petersburg Municipal Lying-

in Asylums for 1904 {Concluded),

By E. L. PouscHKiNA.

2. Trephining in Cranial Injuries.—Kouznet-
sofT's article deals with the treatment of cranial

injuries, and includes a report of eleven cases of

compound fractures of the skull. Analyzing his

entire material, the author concludes that prompt
operative interference is indicated in compound
fractures of the skull with depression of frag-

ments. In simple fractures of the skull operative
treatment is required, when cerebral symptoms
appear. . Delay may be dangerous. Expectant
treatment may be sufficient in the presence of

fissures, but even apparently small fissures can
threaten life, and if the temperature rises, if con-

vulsions or paralyses occur, an operation must
at once be resorted to. The resection of portions
of the skull by means of chisels and forceps is

better than the use of the regular trephine. Pri-

mary trephining in fresh cases is better than sec-

ondary trephining in old cases, so far as prognosis
is concerned. A wide opening in the skull is the

best method of treating complicated meningitis

after injury of these parts.

3. Antisyphilitic Treatment for Obesity.—In

the case reported by Sokhatsky, a woman aged

41, unmarried, was suffering from pronounced
marke'^ obesity of the plethoric type. The family

history showed hereditary predisposition to ex-
cessive fat deposits. The treatment consisted
in the administration of mercury and potassium
iodide, which were given to her because there
was a history of syphilis acquired' some time pre-
viously. During 21 days the patient lost 12
pounds, while during another course of treatment
lasting 56 days she lost 36 pounds. The diet re-

mained practically the same as that which the
patient had been taking before the treatment.
The author attributes this loss of weight to the
increased metabolism produced by the potassium
iodide.

October zg, 1903.

1. The Epidemic Nature of Appendicitis and Its Relation

to Influenza and Other Infectious Diseases {Contin-

ued), By M. I. Rostovtseff.

2. Wounds of the Lungs in the Russo-Japanese War,
By A. P. Orloff and S. S. Zimnitsky.

3. .Aneurysms of Gunshot Origin, By I. P. Skliaroff.

4. The Reorganization of Factory Medicine,

By Z. P. NiKOLSKi.

3. Aneurysms of Gunshot Origin.—Skliaroflf

sa3"s that during the Russo-Japanese war there

was a number of wounded with aneurysms.
(This is rather remarkable, in view of the fact

that Pirogof? said that he had not observed a sin-

gle aneurysm in the war of 1878, while Makins
reports that in the Transvaal not a single sur-

geon reported a case of aneurysm of gunshot origin.

Aneurysms of the femoral arteries were observed
in several cases, in some instances, the anterior

and the posterior tibial arteries were both the

seat of an aneurysm. Such a case the author re-

ports in the present article. The entrance of the

bullet was abovit two inches to the left side of

the crest of the tibia at about the middle of the

leg while the exit of the bullet was about three

inches below the entrance at the posterior aspect

of the leg. An aneurysm developed in both the

anterior and the posterior arteries after the aneu-

rysm of the posterior vessel was treated by liga-

tion of both ends, the anterior aneurysm still

continued to pulsate. The bullet evidently passed

between the two bones of the leg without touch-

ing either.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OBSTETRICS

November, igo5.

1. President's Address. A Stucy of the .Etiology of

Floating Kidney, with Suggestions Changing the

Operative Technique of Nephropexy,

By H. W. LONGYEAR.

2. Pyosalpinx in Pregnancy and Confinement,

By O. H. Elbrecht.

3. Some Considerations on the After Management of

Abdominal Sections, By W. B. Chase.

4. Some General Principles in Conservative Pelvic Sur-

gery, By J. F. W. Whiteeck.

5. Trivial Pathologic Conditions of the Uterus and An-

nexa Considered as Causes of Severe Gastric Dis-

turbances, By F. Reder.

6. The Treatment of Prolapsus Uteri, By F. E. Hayd.

7. Liver Surgery, By W. J. Git.if.tte.

8. The Byrne Operation and Its Application in the Radical

Treatment of Cancer of the Uterus,

By X. O. Werder.
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9. Papillary Cystadenoma of the Breast, By E. J. III.

10. Remarks on the Indications for Hysterectomy in Acute

Puerperal SeptiKemia, By C. G. Cumston.

11. Abdominal Hysterectomy for Multiple Fibroids Com-
plicated by Pregnancy, Ry J. H. Carstens.

12. Personal Experience in Myofibromata of the Uterus,

By M. F. Porter.

Unusual Dilatation of Cornual Bloodvessels. Rupture

Into Uterine Cavity, Hysterectomy, Recovery,

By F. F. Simpson.

Primary Bowel Resection vs. Artificial Anus in the

Treatment of Strangulated Hernia, with Report of

Seven Cases, By J. Y. Brown.

Intestinal Obstruction, By L. C. Morris.

16. Diagnosis, By J. B. Deaver.

17. Ca'sarcan Section. Report of an Unusual Case,

By H. ScHWARZ.

18. Appendicitis as a Factor in the Diagnosis and Treat-

ment of Abdominal and Pelvic Tumors, also Com-
plicating Pregnancy, By R. B. Hall.

I. .Etiology of Floating Kidney.—Longyear
thinks that the ligamentous union of kidney and
bowel is the principal cause of this condition, and
the usual surgical treatment is faulty. The kid-

ney should be fixed with its fatty capsule intact

if possible. The operation should have as its ob-
ject the attachment of both kidney and bowel, or

the nephrocolic attachment may be severed, thus
preventing traction on the kidney and duodenum,
and the kidney fixed by simply stitching the sev-

ered ligament into the wound at its apex.

6. The Treatment of Prolapsus Uteri.—Hayd
recommends a procedure which has the follow-

ing advantages: i. It brings up the fascia and
levator ani muscle into perfect view and their

closure can be satisfactorily accomplished. 2.

It removes the central and overstretched portion
of the vagina, and exposes the dilated and dis-

tended rectum, into which a few stitches of cat-

gut can be placed, thus taking up the rectal ex-

cess. 3. It lengthens the vagina lay converting a

horizontal into an oblique canal. 4. It provides
a thick permanent perinasal body instead of a skin

perinreum.

10. Hysterectomy in Acute Puerperal Sep-
ticsemia.—Cumston concludes that there are cer-

tain cases of puerperal septicaemia which might
be saved by removal of the uterus, but that there
ar,e no absolute clinical signs which will allow
one to proceed with certainty. Acute septicaemia,

on account of its rapid evolution, is never an in-

dication for hysterectomy, but this operation may
be indicated in secondary septica:;mia, which has
developed slowly. No useful conclusions can
be drawn from a bacteriological examination of

the lochia or the blood, but a cytological exam-
ination of the blood may furnish an excellent
basis for a reliable prognosis.

II. Abdominal Hysterectomy for Multiple
Fibroids Complicated by Pregnancy.—Carstens
lays down the following general rules: i. Cases
of fibroids complicated by pregnancy can be left

alone if they are subperitona?al and located at the
upper half of the uterus. 2. Fibroids located in

the lower half of the uterus or in the broad liga-

ments should be removed. 3. Fibroids which are

adherent or with which there are other pelvic

complications should be removed by enucleation

if possible, otherwise a hysterectomy should be

performed.

15. Intestinal Obstruction.—Morris believed

that if all cases of intestinal obstruction were
given the benefit of operation witliin the first

twenty-four hours the mortality would be revo-

lutionized. A positive differential diagnosis is

sometimes difficult, but if such a diagnosis can-

not be made the conditions requiring operation

are usually as imperative as if ileus were actually

present. Among such conditions are appendi-
citis, gallstones, infected gallbladder, floatmg kid-

ney with twisted ureter, perforated gastric ulcer,

ruptured ectopic pregnancy, and salpingitis.

Sudden severe abdominal pain should always
suggest intestinal obstruction unless clearly due
to another cause ; if there is nausea and vomiting
that condition is still more probable, and if in

addition there is obstipation which does not re-

spond to cathartics and enemata the indications

for operation are positive.

16. Diagnosis.—Deaver thinks there is too

great a tendency at the present time to diagnos-

ticate disease by means of a consultation of spe-

cialists, rather than by minute physical exam-
ination with careful study of the clinical history.

Diagnosis by exclusion is illogical and unscien-

tific, and should only be the last resort Diag-
nosis by inclusion is the rational method. Prac-

tical instruction in the refinements of laboratory

work should be reserved for postgraduate courses

or hospital residence. Exploratory operations,

while necessary in certain cases, are performed
too frequently.

GLASGOW MEDIC4L JOURNAL.

December, igoj.

1. On the Mode of Spread of Breast Cancer in Relation

to Its Operative Treatment, By W. S. Handley.

2. The Ophthalmoscope in General Medicine,

By .A.. M. Ramsay.

I. On the Mode of Spread of Breast Cancer
in Relation to Its Operative Treatment.—Hand-
Icy thinks that the accepted view of cancerous dis-

semination, that metastasis is due to the lodge-

ment of particles swept along the blood or lymph
channels, is erroneous or inadequate. Dissemi-
nation or permeation is accomplished by the ac-

tual growth of cancer cells along the finer vessels

of the lymphatic plexuses. The spread of cancer

in the parietal tissues is as serpiginous as that of

a tertiarv syphilide. Permeation extends at first

in the plane of the principal lymphatic plexus

into which the lymph drainage of the can-

cerous organ passes. The object of an operation

should be the removal intact of the permeated
area of the lymph vascular system which sur-

rounds the primary growth, and of the Ij-mphatic

glands which may have been invaded by means
of emboli along the trunk lymphatics of the area

concerned. The skin should be widely removed
to include the area in which cutaneous efflores-

cence may have sprung from advanced fascial in-

fection. If after the primary operation skin

nodules appear their significance will depend
upon whether they lie within the area from be-

neath which the deep fascia has been excised or

outside it.
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2. The Ophthalmoscope in General Medi-
cine.—Ramsay holds that when trustworthy in-

formation by other means is wanting the use of

the ophthalmoscope will often afford unexpected
aid in determining the nature and consequence
of a disease. It is not wise to depend upon the

ophthalmoscopic appearances alone, however, in

making a diagnosis of Bright's disease or cere-

bral tumor, since the same picture may be seen

upon the retina in chlorosis, glycosuria, and other

morbid conditions.
* »

»

llroactrhtgs of J-omtics.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE
GREATER CITY OF NEW YORK

Meeting of December ii, ipOj.

The President, Dr. T. E. Satterthwaite, in

the chair.

SYMPOSIUM ON PNEUMONIA.
Prophylaxis.—Dr. J. M. Anders, of Philadel-

phia, said that the facts presented, as \Vell as the

present status of medical science, with reference

to the prophylaxis of pneumonia, warranted the

following inferences: i. Certain degenerative le-

sions, especially of the cardiovascular system and
the kidneys, have shown an increased incidence

during the last two decades ; and these are found
to be associated or antecedent conditions in many
cases of pneumonia; hence they probably are po-

tent predisposing factors. 2. The indoor condi-

tions during the cold season favor multiplication

and propagation of the pneumococcus, and at the

same time tend to diminish resistance to infec-

tion by the specific organism. 3. The aged are

peculiarly susceptible to pneumococcus infection
;

hence they should be kept as strong and healthy
as possible, especially during the pneumonia sea-

son. 4. T-o overcome the predominating factors

in individual predisposition, special attention

must be paid to ventilation, to appropriate cloth-

ing, and to the avoidance of agencies which cause
degeneration of the heart, bloodvessels, and kid-

neys, such as alcohol, social excesses, an over-

strenuous business or professional life, and the

like. 5. The sputum is the principal source of in-

fection, and should be thoroughly disinfected im-
mediately after expectoration and then destroyed

by burning. Public expectoration should be re-

stricted in every possible manner. 6. A large pro-

portion of the general populace harbors the

pneumococcus in the nasopharynx, and this is

especially true in families and institutions in

which cases of pneumonia have occurred. Hence
thorough cleanliness and disinfection of these

chambers should be carried out during the pneu-
monia season, and more particularly in the case

of persons more or less exposed to the virus of

the disease. 7. Means to prevent dust from ac-

cumulating, including its daily removal from the

home and the city streets, are imperatively de-

manded. 8. Public authorities should be given
full executive power to carry out rules and regu-
lations relative to pneumonia, looking to the pre-

vention of its spread, as in the case of other in-

fectious and contagious diseases. They should

also carry on a campaign of public education.

9. Measures of prophylaxis must accord with in-

telligent public opinion before they can be ren-

dered wholly efficient by either municipal or pri-

vate authorit}'.

Some Questions in Diagnosis.—Dr. R. W.
Wilcox referred to certain points which might
lead to the recognition of the disease before the

development of the characteristic physical signs,

and then went on to say that in many atypical

cases modern methods had enabled us to distin-

guish pneumonia from other diseases. Thus,
when a case had extended beyond the regular

period of pneumonia, and the question arose as

to whether typhoid fever might not be present,

the use of the Widal tests would usually deter-

mine the matter. During epidemics of cerebro-

spinal meningitis there were certain cases in

which the disease expended its force on the lungs.

Here the examination of fluid removed by lum-
bar puncture would show the true nature of the

affection present.

The Present Treatment of Pneumonia as Ex-
emplified by the Routine Treatment of the Dis-

ease in Four of the Large New York Hospitals.—
Dr. H. P. LooMis said that the statistics of the

Health Department showed that more people

now died every 3'ear in Greater New York from
pneumonia than from tuberculosis. Personally,

he believed the treatment of pneumonia at the

present day was less satisfactory than that of any
of the other acute diseases. Having given in de-

tail the routine treatment in the Roosevelt, Belle-

vue. New York, and Presbyterian hospitals, he

said he would like to make two statements in

reference to the treatment of pneumonia which
clinical experience warranted us in considering

of some value. First, a plea for the more gen-
eral use of morphine hypodermically in the early

stage of the invasion, a stage in very many cases

accompanied by not only shock to the nervous
system from a sudden and overwhelming toxae-

mia, but the distressing pain, often amounting to

agon}-, of a pleurisy associated with the develop-

ment of the pneumonic processes. Patients gen-

erally rallied, but often with a marked cardiac

weakness, and he believed that if a routine prac-

tice was made of giving patients presenting these

symptoms one or two full doses of morphine, we
should thus, by relieving pain and minimizing
nervous shock, start our patient on the course of

the disease in a very much better condition. Sec-

ond, if any criticism could be ofifered of our pres-

ent treatment, it was along the line of the in-

judicious and often unwarranted use of alcohol.

He had found an exceedingly good cardiac stimu-

lant, to take the place of alcohol, in the old fash-

ioned liquor amnionise acetatis. Finally, he could

not but believe that more patients were damaged
than helped by the promigenous drugging, which
was still too prevalent.

The Treatment of Pneumonia.—Dr. H. A.

Hare, of Philadelphia, urged that remedies be

administered only when any definite and clear in-

dications for their use were present. In many
instances the physician, spurred on by the anx-

iety of friends, Vv'as inclined to give medicines

continually throughout the entire course of an at-
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tack, forgetting that remedies which were power-
ful enough to do good might under certain

circumstances be powerful enough to do harm.
Further, it must be recognized that our means of

treatment could not be curative, and should be
directed simpi}- to the support of the system and
the regulation of its functions, until the disease

had run its course. In many instances rapidly

acting, but fleeting circulatory stimulants, such
as Hoffmann's anodyne and aromatic spirit of

ammonia, were all that were needed to bridge
over temporary periods of depression. These
remedies were not advantageous when used con-
tinuously, as they lost their effects and were also

apt to disorder the stomach. If digitalis was re-

sorted to, it should always be employed in a prep-
aration which had been physiologically tested,

since other specimens of the drug often varied
greatly in their activity. Of the remedies which
were best for combating collapse and circulatory
failure, strychnine and atrophine undoubtedly
ranked highest, the atropine being particularly
valuable in those cases in which there was a gas-
eous pulse with relaxed bloodvessels. Digitalis

often failed because the cardiac muscle had un-
dergone degeneration as a result of the toxaemia,

or because high temperature prevented it from
exercising its action. Mild alkaline diuretics, for

the purpose of flushing the kidneys, were useful.

In conclusion. Dr. Hare once more urged the ne-

cessity of avoiding medication except in the pres-

ence of very direct indications. But on the other
hand, he advocated the very free use of remedies
to meet special conditions. While on the one
hand, we must not be too active, it was an equally
great mistake to be unduly passive in the pres-
ence of such a grave illness. Nitroglycerin, often
given in pneumonia as a cardiac stimulant, was
always abused under such circumstances, since
it was a circulatory relaxant, and never active as
a true stimulant. This was a point overlooked
by many physicians. The only indication for its

employment in pneumonia was when the arterial

tension was unduly high, and when the heart was
therefore called upon to do an excessive amount
of work.

The Role of Saline Solutions in the Treatment
of Pneumonia.—This paper was by Dr. J. M.
Taylor, of Philadelphia, who presented a resume
of the facts relating to the disposition .of the nor-
mal salts of the blood plasma and its contained
auto-protective potentialities, a recognition and
use of which were capable of furnishing a bene-
ficial agency in overcoming infectious processes.
Certain observers had called attention to the
value of saline solutions designed to supply the
enormous loss in these essential constituents of
the plasma which occurred during febrile states.

They, however, had recommended the use of the
measure only late in the disorder and in desperate
cases. Dr. Tajdor urged the importance of fol-

lowing the advice of Sajous, to employ them as
soon as the character of the disease was recog-
nized, in order to insure the full efficiency of the
blood's antibodies, i. e., the body's auto-protective
powers. Saline solutions, used early, preserved
the blood's normal fluiditv, rendered normal os-

mosis possible, and gave free sway to the im-
munizing process. He contended that to delay
using salines was just as dangerous as to delay
the administration of antitoxine in diphtheria,
and, moreover, in infections the blood suffered
such rapid depiction of saline elements (the effect

of which was to impair the efficiency and finally

arrest the protective functions of the organism)
that this constituted one of the most active causes
of death. His practical recommendation was to
begin at the outset, in pneumonia arid other in-

fectious fevers, with the internal use of saline

solutions, which should contain sodium chloride
and the other saline constituents of the blood.
The use of these salines by hypodermocl3'sis or
enteroclysis had recently been shown by a num-
ber of observers, acting upon Sajous's recommen-
dation, to be of great efficacy when begun early.

The employment of the saline drink had been
shown by Todd and by the author to be of equal
efficiency and not at all inconvenient or disagree-
able. The suggestion, he thought, was based
upon so much of reasonableness and simplicity
that physicians should give this measure a fair

trial.

Dr. A. H. Smith gave a concept of what in his
opinion was an average case of pneumonia, and
went on to say that the local conditions in the
developed disease were such that gangrene would
be inevitable were it not that the nutrition of the
lung was maintained by a circulation, distinct
from that by which its function was carried on.
While the capillaries derived from the pulmonary
arteries were completely occluded for many days
in the affected part, the bronchial arteries were
scarcely implicated, and the nutrition remained
intact. So. too, the difference between the col-

umnar epithelium of the tubes and the pavement
epithelium of the air cells, in relation to the
growth of the pneumococcus, was a factor of
transcendent importance as regards pneumonia,
since this made it clear how it was possible to
have pneumococci ever present potential!}-, and
yet continue to escape it actually. As to what
constituted pneumonia, he contended that a sin-

gle pneumococcus lodged in an air cell, and caus-
ing there its specific irritation, presented all the
essentials of the disease. It mattered not if ten
minutes later the organism was swept awa\- by
the exudate ; the patient would have had a pneu-
monia. Or, if later the bronchiole terminating in

the lobule first invaded became blocked, and the
further spread of the infection was prevented, the
patient might escape with a unilobular pneu-
monia ; but he w-ould have had a pneumonia all

the same. Indeed, there was reason to suspect
that such abortive attacks were verv common.
What, then, he asked, became of the notion that
the disease w^as at first general, becoming local-

ized afterw^ard?

Dr. W. H. Thomson spoke of the special mor-
tality of pneumonia in hospital patients. He
thought the carrying of a patient in the active
stage of the disease perhaps one or two miles over
the streets was itself a source of the gravest dan-
ger. Absolute rest in the recumbent posture was
an essential in the successful management of
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pneumonia, and he always forbade his hovise staff

to raise a patient for the purpose of examining
the chest. In bad epidemics it was not uncom-
mon for patients to die within two hours after

their admission. In the mortality from pneu-
monia, as from cerebrospinal meningitis and other

diseases, the stage of the epidemic at which the

case occurred was an important factor. A fatal

result, he had observed, was much less likely to

occur when the epidemic was declining than
when on the increase or at its height. Fifty years

ago he was a student at Glasgow, when Hughes
Bennett was condemning venesection. He re-

membered that he lost only one out of twenty-
three pneumonia patients, and they were treated

with potassium acetate and sweet spirit of nitre.

His own opinion was that our present treatment

of pneumonia was not so successful as that of

fifty years ago. Whatever else we might be do-

ing, it was evident that we were not giving the

antidote to the disease. The true andidote had
yet to be discovered.

Dr. Beverley Robinson thought the most use-

ful knowledge and experience concerning pneu-

monia could be obtained in private practice, since

it was very difficult for hospital phys-icians to in-

dividualize their cases and patients. They were
often in a hopeless condition when admitted. As
to the matter of stimulants, there was nothing so

valuable, he believed, as good old brandy. Under
certain conditions it was the very best remedy
which could be employed. If alcohol was used

at all, the preparation should be of the best qual-

ity. If a patient had caught cold and was threat-

ened with pneumonia, it was his practice to start

a croup kettle, using in the solution employed for

evaporation a certain proportion of the best

beechwood creosote. He knew of no remedy
which could approximate it in value when admin-

istered thus by inhalation. He certainly would
not regard it as a specific, but he believed that

it was sometimes of great help. As to the rem-

edy or remedies to be employed, everything de-

pended upon the conditions existing in the par-

ticular case.

Dr. George B. Fowler said that in ordinary

cases he used practically no medication, his aim

being simply to make the patient as comfortable

as possible. When there was pain or restless-

ness, he considered minute doses of morphine of

special value, giving ^/^^ of a grain as often as

circumstances required. In cases where the con-

ditions demanded their use he gave alcohol,

strj-chnine, and sometimes digitalis. There was
no specific in this disease, and in his treatment

he simply carried out those measures which his

own experience had shown him to be the most
satisfactory.

Dr. Anders said that degenerations of the heart

and kidneys were often observed at the post mor-

tems of pneumonia patients. At such autopsies at

the Philadelphia Hospital he had found that there

was a large proportion of interstitial nephritis.

As to the importance of absolute rest, he believed

that there was no other disease in which this

was so essential to the welfare of the patient, and

he did not allow his own patients even to turn in

bed without the assistance of an attendant. Pneu-
monia was a toxaemia, and we should deal with
it as with other toxaemias. Elimination should
always be striven for through the kidneys, the
bowels, and the skin. The kidneys were the great

eliminating channel, and wat.er, given freel)' in

the intervals between the times of feeding, was
a useful diuretic. He was also in the habit of

employing tepid sponging, not for the purpose of

reducing temperature, but to promote elimina-

tion through the skin.

ftffa Jnbenlbns.

A DRAINAGE TUBE.
By S. H. KANNER, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

A new drainage tube has been designed by me
for permanent drainage of the abdominal cavity

in cases of ascites where, in spite of all medicinal

treatment, rapid reaccumulation of fluid occurs.

The instrument is made either of silver or gold.

The length of the tube must be varied with the

thickness of the abdominal wall, the cannula be-

ing just long enough to enter the peritoneal cavity.

The calibre may be varied according to the re-

quirements of the case. Perforations in the side of

the cannula help to insure drainage. The abdom-
inal plate fits against the abdominal wall. The
tube is so made that a screw cap closes its outer

end tightly. Whenever it is necessary, the screw
cap is removed and the fluid drains off. In the

intervals the abdominal plate is covered with

» Q A o

A. Cannula. E. Abdominal carity. C. Abdominal wall. D. Ab
dominal plate. E. Screw thread. F. Cap.

zinc oxide adhesive plaster, which does not irri-

tate the skin.

I have successfully employed this drainage

tube in three cases. It was suggested to me by
a case of chronic interstitial nephritis, where
abdominal paracentesis had been done 200 times

and the patient viewed the ordeal with horror.

A word as to technique will not be out of place.

The cannula is inserted with a trocar. The trocar
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is removed and the fluid rapidly drains through
the cannula. The technique is exactly like that of

an ordinary paracentesis performed under strict-

est surgical asepsis, except that the cannula is left,

the screw cap applied, and the abdominal plate

covered with zinc oxide adhesive plaster. This
remains untouched until it is again necessary to

drain ofT the fluid, when the screw cap is removed
and drainage takes place.

The instrument has been made for me by the

Hospital Supply Company of New York.
662 East One Hundred and Forty-first

Street.

}aak ^otias.

Seashore Life. The Invertebrates of the New York
Coast and the Adjacent Coast Region. By Al-
fred Goldseorough Mayer, Director of the

Marine Biological Laboratory of the Carnegie
Institution at Tortugas, Florida. New York : A.

S. Barnes & Co., 1906. Pp. 181.

This little volume, forming one of the New York
Aquarium Nature Series, written in popular lan-

guage, is intended to enable visitors to understand
what they see in aquaria and in museums of natu-

ral history. It will serve the far higher purpose,

we imagine, of turning the inclination of many a

young person toward the systematic study of

zoology, a science that should figure in the course
preceding the medical curriculum.

ODffinal Bttos.

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service
Health Reports:

Tlie follo'cving cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera,

and plague have been reported to the Surgeon General,

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, during the

'veek ending December 22, 1905:

SmaUpox—United Utates.

Places Date. Cases. Deaths.
California—Los Angeles Dec. £-9 4
California.—San Francisco Nov. 25-Dec. 2.... 5
Illinois—Galesburg Dec. 9-16 1
Kentucky—Covington Dec. 9-16 1
Maryland—Baltimore Dec. 9-16 1
Michl|;an—Gratiot County Nov. 1-30 1
Washington—Spokane Nov. 1-30 1

Smallpow—Foreign.

Brazil—Bahia Oct. 28-Nov. 25 ... 90 5
Brazil—rernambuco Nov. 1-1.5 43
Brazil—Rio de Janeiro Oct. 22-Nov. 19... 20 12
Chile—Antofagasta Oct. 24-Nov. "....48 13
Chile—Coquinibo .'..Oct. 22-Nov. 4.... 17 4
Chile—Iqiiique Oct. 26-Nov. 9. . . . 20 22
Canada—Toronto Nov. 25-Dec. 9. . . . 5
Ecuador—liuayaquil Nov. 19-26 5
France—Paris Nov. 25-Dec. 2. . . . 22
Great Britain—Plymouth Nov. 25-Dec. 2.... 6
India—Calcutta Nov. 4-11 ] 1
India—Karachi Nov. 4-19 2 1
India—Madras .\ov. 11-17 2
Italy—General Nov. 16-30 23
Mexico—City of Mexico Nov. 18-Dee. 2.... 7 4

Yrlloio Fever—Foreign.
Brazil—Uio de Janeiro Oct. 22-Nov. 19 ... 20 6
Cuba—Habana Oct. 10-Dee. 15... 60 14
Cuba—Matanzas Province Dec. 8-17 7 1
Cuba—Santa Clara Province. . . Dec. 5 1
Ecuador—Guayaquil Nov. 19-26 3
Honduras—Choloma Nov. 15-21 2 1
Honduras—Puerto Cortez Nov. 15-21 2 1
Honduras—San Pedro Nov. 15-21 4 1

Mexico—Coatzacoalcos Dec. 2-9 1 1
Meyico—City of Mexico Nov. 2."i-Dec. 2.... 1 1

Cholera—Foreign.

India—Calcutta Nov. 4-11 33
India—Madras Nov. 11-17 12

I'laijue—Foreiyn,

Brazil—Bahia Dec. 14 5 3
Brazil—Pernamliuco Nov. 1-1.") 5 5
Brazil—Rio dc .lanciro Oct. 22-Nov. 19... 48 17
Brazil—Sao Paulo Oct. 15-22 1
Japan—Kobe Nov. 8-15. 7
.Japan—Osaka Oct. 21-Nov. 15... 18 14
JIauritius Nov. 2-lH 23 13
I'eru—Callao Oct. 11-31 1

Peru—Chiclayo Oct. 11-31 1 1
Peru—Lima Oct. 11-31 S
I'eru—Mollendo Oct. 11-31 1 1

Zanziljar Oct. 8-21 37 28
India—Calcutta Nov. 4-11 21
India—Kilrachi Nov. 5-19 10 10

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service:

List of Changes of Stations and Duties of Commissioned

and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service for tlie seven days ending Decem-
ber 20, igos:

BoGGESS, J. S., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of ab-

sence for One month from December 22, 1905.

BuRKHALTER, J. T., Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave of

absence for five days from December 24, 1905.

Carmichael, D. a., Surgeon. Upon being relieved by
Assistant Surgeon W. C. Rucker, directed to proceed
to Buffalo, N. Y., and assume command of the Service

at that port.

Carrington, p. M., Surgeon. Leave of absence granted
for seven days from December 14, 1905, amended to

read four days only.

Foster, S. B., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for ten days from December 12, 1905.

Holsendorf, B. E., Pharmacist. Granted one day's leave

of absence under paragraph 210 of the regulations.

Holt, J. M., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from
temporary command of the Service at San Francisco,

CaL, and directed to report to Surgeon H. W. Saw-
telle for duty.

Irwin, Fairfax, Surgeon. Granted leave of absence for

five days from December 26, 1905.

ICerr, J. W., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Assigned to duty

at the Bureau, Washington, D. C.

Oakley, J. H., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Granted leave

of absence for one day.

Rucker, W. C, Assistant Surgeon. Relieved from duty

at Boston, Mass., and directed to proceed to Vineyard
Haven, Mass., assuming temporary command of the

Service at that port and relieving Surgeon D. A. Car-
michael.

Warren, B. S., Passed Assistant Surgeon. Upon expira-

tion of present leave status, relieved from duty at

Cape Fear Quarantine Station and directed to proceed

to Bostoo, Mass., reporting to the Medical Officer in

Command for duty and assignment to quarters.

Board Convened.

Board convened to meet at the marine hospital. San
Francisco, Cal., December 22, 1905, for the purpose of con-

ducting a medical survey of an officer of the Revenue Cut-

ter Service. Detail for the board—Passed Assistant Sur-

geon Hugh S. Gumming, chairman; Passed .•\ssistant Sur-

geon J. M. Holt, recorder.

Army Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Stations and Duties of

Officers so-ving in the Medical Department of the United

Stales Army for the week ending December 23, /005:

Rrowxlee, Charles Y., First Lieutenant and .\ssistant

Surgeon. Will proceed to Alcatraz Island, Cal.. for

duty.

Clark, John A., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Will proceed to Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., for duty.

Granted thirty days' leave of absence, with pennission

to apply for thirty days' extension.

Coffin, Jacob M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.

Will proceed to the Anny and Navy General Hospital,
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Hot Springs, Ark., for duty. Granted fifteen days'

leave of absence.

Davis, William B., Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy Sur-
geon General. Will proceed to Vancouver Barracks,
Wash., for temporary duty as chief surgeon of the

Department of the Columbia. Granted thirty days'
leave of absence, with permission to apply for two
months' extension.

DuTCHER, Basil H., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Leave
of absence extended to April 14, 1906, with permission
to go beyond the sea.

Fife, James D., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Will proceed to Fort Slocum, N. Y., for duty.

Flagg, Charles E. B., Captain and Assistant Surgeon.
Will proceed to Vancouver Barracks, Wash., for duty.

Foster, Charles L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Assigned to duty in the United States Trans-
port service, and will report in person to the medical
superintendent of the service in San Francisco, Cal.,

for duty.

Greenleaf, H. S., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Granted sixteen days' leave of absence, to take effect

January i, 1906.

Grissincer. Jay W., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Will proceed to Fort Jay, N. Y., for duty.

KiLBOURNE, E. D., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Will proceed to Army General Hospital, Presidio of
San Francisco, Cal., for duty.

Lewis, William F., Captain and Assistant Surgeon.
Granted thirty days' leave of absence, to take efTect

upon arrival at Chicago, 111.

Lyster, William J. L., First Lieutenant and Assistant
Surgeon. Granted fifteen days' leave of absence, to

take effect about December 18, 1905.

Marrow, Charles E., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Left Fort Sheridan, 111., on ten days' leave of
absence.

Powell, William A., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Will proceed to Jefferson Barracks, Mo., for

duty.

Skinner, George A., Captain and Assistant Surgeon. Or-
dered to accompany Headquarters and First Battalion,

Twenty-fourth Infantry, from Fort Harrison, Mont.,
to Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., and thence to re-

turn to station.

Smith, Herbert M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Relieved from duty at Army General Hospital,'

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., and ordered to Fort
Apache, Ariz., for duty.

Steer, Samuel L., First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon.
Ordered to accompany the Second Battalion, Twenty-
fourth Infantry, from Fort Assiniboin, Mont., to the

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Talbott, Edward M., First Lieutenant and Assistant Sur-
geon. Will proceed to Fort Leavenworth, Kas., for

duty.

WiLLCOX, Charles, Major and Surgeon. Granted four
months' leave of absence, to take effect about March
24, 1906, with permission to go beyond the sea.

Navy Intelligence:

Official List of Changes in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy for the week ending December z$,

1905:

Blackburn, T. C, Acting Assistant Surgeon. _Detached
from the naval recruiting station at St. Louis, Mo.,
and ordered to the Franklin.

De Valin, C. M., Surgeon. Detached from the Lancaster
and ordered to the naval recruiting station at Balti-

more, Md.
DiEHL, C, Surgeon. Ordered to the Lancaster.

Duncan, G. F., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
duty with Xaval Recruiting Party No. 3, Wichita. Kas.,

ordered home and granted leave of absence until Jan-
uary 23, 1906.

KF.ENE, W. P., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached from
the naval hospital at Port Royal, S. C, ordered home.

and granted leave until expiration of appointment as
acting assistant surgeon.

MicHELS, R. H., Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the naval
recruiting station at St. Louis, Mo.

R.\NSDELL, R. C, Assistant Surgeon. Ordered to the naval
hospital, Newport, R. I.

Richardson, F. A., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached
from the naval recruiting station, Baltimore, Md., and
ordered to duty with Naval Recruiting Party No. 3,

Hutchinson, Kas.

RiGGS, C. E., Surgeon. Ordered to the naval medical sup-
ply depot, Navy Yard, New York, N. Y.

RiGGS, R. E., Assistant Surgeon. Detached from the
Franklin, and ordered to command the naval hospital,
Port Royal, S. C.

ScHVVERiN, I. H., Acting Assistant Surgeon. Detached
from the Hancock and ordered to the Yankton.

girths, glarriages, antr Qcat^s.

Married.

Hyde—Houghton.—In New York city, on Thursday,
November 23rd, Dr. Frederick E. Hyde and Mrs. Katharine
Bolton Houghton.

Rothwell—VoN Clossman.—In St. Louis, Missouri, on
Monday, December i8th, Mr. Harry Clay Rothwell and
Miss Lily C. Von Clossman, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Von
Clossman.

Simpson—Kauffmann.—In Washington, D. C., on
Wednesday, December 13th, Dr. John Crayke Simpson and
Miss Louise Kauffmann.

Terry—McGregor.—In New York, on Tuesday, Decem-
ber I2th, Dr. Marshall Orlando Terry and Mrs. Ambrose
M. McGregor.

Died.

Armstrong.—In Philadelphia, on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 20th, Dr. William C. Armstrong, in the forty-eighth
year of his age.

Blumenthal.—In Saranac Lake, N. Y., on Thursday,
December 22nd, Dr. Oliver A. Blumenthal, in the thirty-
sixth year of his age.

BowEN.—In Cleveland, Ohio, on Tuesday, December
I2th, Dr. Henry C. Bowen, in the eighty-seventh year of
his age.

Chase.—In Boston, Massachusetts, on Monday, Decem-
ber i8th. Dr. De Forest V. Chase, in the thirty-ninth year
of his age.

CoELEiGH.—In Chattanooga, Tennessee, on Wednesday,
November 29th, Dr. Edward A. Cobleigh.

Hol.mes.—In Asheville, North Carolina, on Tuesday, De-
cember i2th. Dr. David O. Holmes, in the thirty-seventh
year of his age.

Hyde.—In Boston, Massachusetts, on Wednesday, De-
cember 13th, Dr. George S. Hyde, in the seventy-fifth year
of his age.

Jukes.—In Winnipeg. Manitoba, on Sunday. December
loth. Dr. A. L. Jukes, in the eighty-fifth year of his age.

Lewis.—In Honolulu. Hawaii, on Saturday, December
i6th. Dr. David O. Lewis, United States Na\-y.

McClellan.—In Woodstock. Connecticut, on Tuesday,
December 19th. Dr. John McClcllan, in the ninety-eighth
year of his age.

McLeod.—In Philadelphia, on Monday, December i8th.

Dr. George I. McLeod.

Mullen.—In Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on Monday,
December i8th. Dr. John Mullen, in the forty-third year of
his age.

Rand.—In Newark. New Jersey, on Tuesdav December
19th, Dr. John M. Rand, in the seventy-third year of his

age.

Wallis.—In New York, on Sunday, December 17th, Dr.
George B. Wallis. in the ninety-fourth year of his age.

Wilson.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tuesday, December
19th, Dr. Ezra H. Wilson, in the forty-eighth year of his

age.
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Muscles, atrophy of 1227

coldblooded and warmblooded, fa-
tigue in 1287
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ment of 92

progressive atrophy of 202
tonic spasm of 1239

Mushroom poisoning, treatment ot....lll8
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Mutes, deat. tactile perception of sound
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Myasthenia gravis, a case of 1346
Myoclonus, symptoms of 1240
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generation 887
Myoma and the menopause 348
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with acromegaly 846
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ized 190
Myxosarcoma of suprarenal capsule. . .1202

N^;VUS and carcinoma, treatment
of. with radium 231

Nail corrugations 350
Nails, chaiiges in 35
Nammack. Charles E. Diagnosis and
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Insufficiency 1388
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Nephritis and haematuria 1111.1167
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Pancreatic ducts, ligation of, in the
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of larynx 820
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Parafflne injections, prosthetic 1343
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birth 926
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general, aetiology of 1085
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Landry's 1287
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Parasite, malarial, habitat of 1344
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Paratyphoid, diagnosis and course of. 1389

fever 456, 826
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general, and tabes dorsalis 500
pathology of 718

Parkinson's disease, certain symptoms
of 86

Parotitis 1032
primary suppurative 775

Patella, fracture of . ." 827
operative treatment of fractures
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experimental and comparative. .. .1238
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cipitated by 830
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organs, sudden death during an
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contracted, Cassarean section in
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Penis, ulcers of 458
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Perinaeum. complete rupture of 301
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proved sling for 1037
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treatment of 516, 721
diffuse septic, drainage in 354
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treatment of 1028
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Pertussis, treatment of 247
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the new 346
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treatment of 453
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Pleurisy, experimental 873
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pathology, diagnosis and treatment
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tuberculous, serum prognosis of. .1191
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of making fresh blood mounts. . 3
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